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IS THE

Largest. Most Complete

AND Contains the Lowest Prices
OF ANY BOOK EVER PUBLISHED BY US OR ANY OTHER HOUSE

Preserve \\i\% Book for Reference

IT QIOTES THE I-OWEST WHOLESALE PRICES ON
EVERYTHING, and will prevent your storekeeper at
home and others from charg^iug^ you too much for goods.

ALL COOPS ORDERED FROM PREVIOUS CATA-
LOGUES WILL BE FILLED AT PRICES NAMED IN THIS
OUR CATALOGUE NO. I07 UNTIL OUR CATALOGUE
NO. I08 IS ISSUED jgMSKXMJtJtSMJtJtJg

WHEREVER THERE HAS BEEN A REDUCTION
IN PRICE WE WILL GIVE YOU THE BENEFIT and
refund the balance to you. If an advance In price, vr
will ciiarge you the advance. . . , . ,

Prices are subjectto thefluctiiatlon Or i'i- • -,, .

without notice to the purchase- r.^ .t soods,
such as SuKar, Flour, Mf'V X.>l-. <) . to decline or
advaiico in pricedu; -I i". ,r :r.- . ;._ . Utbenvise there
will be no , - ^xij;. m jr-.i-e^ •)•... I.. ,1 ii„,u < atalogue No. 108 is Issued.

:jB Large Catalogue.
(THE CONSUMER'S GUIDE) is completely revised twice
a year (in Marclx and September). Pleage preserve this
boolc until Marcli, 1899, then write us for Cataloi^e No,
108, enciosinj; 15 cents to partly' pay postage.
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pbLicY OF OUR House
It is the Policy of Our House

f

vviiar iiiaii yuu udn uutdin irurn any uiner e^iduiisnmuni in int; uniieu ai<

We are Able h y Reason of our Enormous Out
p
ut of Goods *°,-;

to supply the consumer everything on which
we can save him money, goods that can be

delivered at your door anywhere In the United
States for less than they can be procured from your local
dealer; and although our line covers about every-
thing tl:ie consumer uses, there is soarcclv an article
but what wUl admit of a saving of at leastlS per cent.,
and from that to 75 per cent., to say nothing of the fact

that our goods are as a rule of a higher grade than those carried by the aver-
age retailer or catalogue house, and we earnestly believe a careful compar-
ison will convince you that we can furnish you more and better goods for your
{•liar than you can obtain from any other establishment in the United States.

make contracts
with representa-

tive niaiiufai'turers and iniportors f<ir suoii larfo quantities of merchandise
that we can secure the lowest possible prices. To this we add the smallest per-
centage of profit possible, and through the medium of catalogues offer the
goods to our customers, and on our economic one-small-profit plan, direct from
manufacturer to consumer, a large percentage of the merchandise we handle is
owned by the purchaser at less than local dealers can buy in quantities.

Wp Ftntllnv nn io'PflfQ By the aid of our numerous catalogues ourcustom-
lic l.l»|JiUJ_IIU_H6Cllia. ers can deal with us direct. Thus the farmer, miner,
•nechanic, businei' man, in tact, anyone, can send in his or her own order and
,
•^ !_ic-.oy.

C;:

>'
'''(j ^ ,K' : Aliko tn All A trial order win convince you of the saving worked by

Ui :6iii,^ ..:. HIIBC lU HMi ^ur economic one-small-prolit plan. If you will
carefully read this catalogue and study our prices, it will be a safeguard against
your paying someone else too much money. The prices we quote in this catalogue
are the lowest wholesale cash prices which you can take advantage of whether
you buy in large or small quantities.

We Aim to Illustrate Honestl y and Correctly Eye ry Article. fS^fe^fu^u"!:
trations are engraved from photographs taken directly from the article. Our
Illustrations and descriptions are such as will enable you to order intelli-
gently; in fact, so that you can tell what you are getting as well as if you
were in our store selecting the goods yourself from stO';k.

fllir FmnlnuPOC sro InstrilPfpri to treat every customer at a distance exactly
UUI CllipiUyBeb die IIIMIUUien ^s they would like to be treated were they in
the customer's place; In fact. If you favor us with your patronage we will feel
under obligations to do everything in our power to merit your trade, and no
matter how small your order may be It will receive the same prompt and
careful attention as If It were ever so large.

Wp Aim tn Troat (illT niicfnmarc inamanner calculated to secure their per-nc HIIII lU llcaiUUI UUaiUIIICia manent patronage. The unprecedented growth
of our business proves that we have succeeded in supplying the wants of the
people in a satisfactory manner and at lower prices than they could possibly
secure elsewhere.

We Deem that the Best Adyertisement ?srto^"?r'^we''aTS '.rbrgMf^at'
tacturer and consumer closer together. The closer the relation between the manu-
facturer and consumer, the more economy to all concerned, and in a great
measure it does away with the long chain of profits in the handling of mer-
Qhandise.

' Ae hie PaJalnmiDniay fallintothehandsof some- AS inii) UdldlURUe ^^bo are not acquainted with
our reputation for fair and nonorable dealing and do
not know of our financial standing, would say we
are authorized and incorporated under the laws

.'itate of Illinois, with a cash capital and surplus of

over $450,000.00 paid in full.

We Refer by Sp ecial Permission ^»e/ran"lSi'e"Ba1tZl ^IT^o^l^^lt:
press Company in Chicago, any old reliable business house or financial institu-

tion in this city, or, if you have any friends residing
and ask them concerning our house.

in this city, write them

fin PapfP R WP ^hnw ^ fac-slmile copy of the letter given us by the Metro-
Uii_i_a6t; u nc oiiuw poutan National Bank. Such a letter would not be given
to any concern unless tiieir reputation was beyond any question of doubt.
Should you write (or information to any of the references given, be sure to enclose
a two-cent stamp for reply.

Wp RiVP Ynil thlQ Privilpcrp if you have any doubt as to our reliability youHB one lUU nil!) riltfieSB. can send your order and money to the Metro-
politan National Bank, or any express company in Chicago, with instructions
not to turn it over to us unless they know us to be thoroughly reliable and a con-
cern that will do exactly as we agree.

It Will Eyer be Our Aim
to maintain the repu-
tation we have earned
as the Cheapest Supply
House on Earth.

Wp Ftnnhv ^''^ "'"^^ competent buyers that money can
TIB LiiiMiui obtain, and their long experience with us

a position to understand our cus-places them in
tomers' wants.

You Can Get Your Goods %\

a man-
or im-

as little or less money than
your local dealer pays for his, if you

buy from us. As our immense trade requires us to purchase in
such large quantities from American and European manufac-
turers and always for cash, we are assured of the lowest pos-
sible prices.

We Pay Cash for a ll Goods 'i^.^l\}^'}!f^^^E}'^t.^^?i^}'^l
gives our buyers llie inside track with every manufacturer, thereby giving
us the benefit of first choice on the market.

TJlPn Wp ^pII fnr Pash Having no bad debts, no traveling men's expenses,
iiitiii I7C OCII iUI uaaili ^o expenses for collections, we can sell at a far
lower margin of profit than any other dealer, and when you buy from us you
are not helping to pay for all such useless expenses.

Our Bu yers are Always on the Alert for S p ecial Sales. i',*^^i?er
porter who is temporarily embarrassed and must have money, we are ready to
buy, and our customers always get the benefit of our bargains.

Our Bargains are our Customers' Bargains. ^^ ''H^^Z^tlt^f^^
money than the actual cost to produce. No matter how cheap we buy we add the
smallest percentage of profit consistent with honest goods and honest repre-
sentations, and that is our net price to one and all, the price against which
no other concern can compete. Prices that establish us as the Cheapest Supply House
on Earth.

We Make no Reduction in our Prices. ?L°*a°^?educt!on^';z%*he"''^gces
quoted in this catalogue we would state that we cannot afford to make any
concessions, whether you order in large or small quantities. When making-
up our catalogue we realize that in order to guard a.i;ainst competition we
mustquote the very lowest price on each and every article. That we have
succeeded in defying all competitors is proven by the large increase of our
business daily.

Our Terms and Meth-

ods of Shi pment.

"We desire to make our
terms and methods of
shipuioutas liberal and
easy as possible, con-
sistent with absolute
safety and to prevent

loss, which would otherwise add to our
selling" price.

A Large Portion of our Merchandise ''^^JV^^^i g^o.l?.:
subject to examination, where a sufficient amount of cash accom-
panies the order to cover transportation charges both ways. In

£ such cases the amount sent with order will be deducted from the
full amount of order and t'le balance you can pay upon receipt
of goods.

Fnr a I iet nf finntit which cannot be bh'.pped O. O. D., see page 3, and read
rui g Liai Ul OUUUa carefully our instruciions on "How to Order" and "How to
Have Goods Shipped." visa article headed " C. 0. D. Shipments."
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With O'lr

Ufder Blanks any Ume. drop°iis'a
pu-stiil card and we will be pleased
to send you some. When ordering,

carefully fill out our order blank as
Ebownin the sample'orderblankon page 5.

If You Write an Order »tUd"ofln''rrdS;
blank, carefully uote tlie following iustruc-

(tlous:

Always sign your full christian name.

Write your name fn lull, clearly and distinctly.

Give your postoffice, county and itate, and your sliipping point, it diflerent (rom tlie

sostoffice.

Don't forget to sign your name, for If you do we will b* obliged to hold your order
JOtll you complain.

flp SlirP tn FnplfHP your money with your order. State plainly in your order
UP uuio lu viiuiujo jjo„ much money ynu enclose, and in what form.
Sending your money in one envelope an(l your order in another causes delay
ind contusion iu our office, as they become separated in the mails.

For Instructions "" '"'"', !<> '^'"' "ic^sy. ^^ article headed "How to Send

Always give catalogue number and price of each article ordered and the description
>l tame.

Always try to mention the number or name of catalogue or circular from which your
ardor is taken.

m Must Have Your Correct Size ?Lnrv?rLU2rJ?o^Ile???'uld^^rw^\*?:
clothing, ladles' ready-made dresses, cloaks, and the slia ahd color of everything
wbich has size or color.

By carefully observing this you avoid errors And lost of time by our having to write lor

thii information.

ordered by a customer, we usually substi-
tute an article of equal or better yalue, In-iVhen Out of the Exact Goods

itead of delaying the order to write for this privilege"

If Vbh aro liinf WillinO' that we should do this, please state In your ordef
11 loll flit! nui »llllll& ..Bo not substitute," and we will always be guided
*)y this request In filliug your order.

Iffar Wrltinir an Hrrioi' check it ovef Closely to see that you have written
HUB! wmiii fe an uimbi the right catalogue numbers, the right prices and
save written the total amount of the ordei' correctly.

fltt ^lira si^s. colors, weight or meaeut'ements Are not omitted and are ab-
°c ""'° solutely correct.

Qa Ciira you have followed our rules carefully about enclosing the proper
ae QUI 6 amount of money with the order, including enough te pay postage and
insurance fee, if sent by mail.

Of Ciifp your natne and address are plainly written In full ; that your shlp-
gc tfUIC ping directions are plainly stated! that theexact amount and kind
•jf money enclosed is plainly stated, and you will seldom, if ever, have any
Jelay or inconvenience.

Do Not Forget to State How iZt^riT^^e'lX'l^^'i^^n.tiro.^^^^^^^
:iti;.te in your order wlielher you wish your goods shipped by Ireight. express or
'nail. It to be sent by mail, do not fail to send cash in full with tlje order and
isuiflcient amount extra to pay postage and Insurance fee, if the latter Is

leslreU. We will always refund when there is a balance in the custoiner's
favor. For postage ana Insurance rates on g'oods to go by mail, see "Mail
Shipments" aud 'Insured Mail Shipments" paragraphs.

If There is Ho Agent at Your Station rch^^s^^ ??'Sifi'^e%Pece'^sa^> t
jend fiisli in full with the order and in addition to send suffleient money so
that wo can prepay trausportation charges for you at this end.

Op Ciirn to allow enough money for the transportation charges, as we al-
uc QUI J ways refund where there is a balance in the customer's favor.
h^or transportation rates, weights, etc., see page 7.

On Hnt SPnd Money to prepay transportation charges. If there is an agent

ebb iiue.

at your station, as the rate Is the same at either end of

Do Not Asl( Us to Shi p Any Goods in Any Way \% wfth ou?*termfa™
metliods of shipment—see the different articles on our methods of shipment
an page 3.

Always Try to Write Remarks ?he"orde'r"Hhis ^vurp"
"" """" '""' *""

of such roiuarUs being sepcirated from the order.
prevent the possibility

If You Wish to Refer to Any Matter ,T^'r'a"stlr'L'te"''si;4e*?'Do%Vw'?ite
about it on your order sheet, though you may enclose it in the same envelope
w*.-h your order. Our orders and letters are handled in separate and distinct
iepartraents and, therefore, please do not tail to observe this rule.

^hnillri Ynil UsiUO OppaQinn to write us concerning an order which you have pre*
anaUIH lOU na>g UltdMOn ,jous,y gent us. do not lall to mention the date uoon
which your letter was mailed, also state the nature and value of your remittance,
the name and address as given in your order. "This Information will enable
us to promptly locate the matter you refer to.

r,h>)n?P nf AllrtrP?^ we wnulj klndly request our customers to immediately
wi'Hiifec m Huuioooi advise us concerning any change ol address, as we keep
our records according to states and towns, and should you order from one
town and then write from another, W6 Would be oom pel led to Bend for further
Information t)etoru we could adjust the matter In question.

the ex-

expen-
'

'. and
•-ada

WTO SEND MONEY
Remit b y Pc°J-

office Money Order. L'!:r"i,"!p' ^,'';'^;.

stamps. We do not accept reven IP stamcs. fc»

eign stamps and due stamps, as . . are of no
value to us. Do not send them, t :i3e stamps
will be accepted in any .amount lU accom-
modation to our customers. I

Do Not Send Your Individual Chec k, viie^rwm
be delayed until we make colleetlon,

.

pense of collection will be deducted.

We Recommend the Express Money-Order System, siv'itSness
i

'

Is safe. Besides this, if it should get lost Or tnlscarry, yuurloss wi ',

good by the express company.

Do Not Under An y Circumstances fsTefeTralL'^f'^s^S? '^y'^^'J^i'^^I^^^'Si'et
ter may never reach us, and tn such a case a great amount of'trouble and
Inconvenience is caused, as well as the loss you sustain. If you prefer to remit
by registered mail we advise Ihe use of two envelopes, one inside of the other, and the
outer one carefully and securely sealed. Do not send gold or silver coin that is
defaced, as light-weight coins are worth no more than bullion and bullion Is
less than the face value of the coin.

'

Tfl ImiirP Safptll always register a letter containing money. Be sure to Stately iiiou!6 uuigij ,„ your order plainly how much cash you Inclose and in
what form. Vou need not be afraid of sending too much, as we always re-
fund when too much money is sent.

RPItlPinhPr ^^ cannot be held responsible for Money sent by Ojteh mall, fifS'
'"'"'t"'"'*'» for money sen tin a registered letter, although we consider this
last-mentioned method safe If carefully sealed and two envelopes used, ona
within the other.

We Positivel y Refluire

cash in advance with your
order, and sufficient
money to pay postage
In addition to the
amount of your order
when goods are to b6
sent by mail. Goods

' sent by mail. Which are of any value, should be In-
fjured. See next article b^loW on "Insure Mall Ship-
I ments."

The Postage Rates on Mailahle Goods . p'er°onno^e?oi
fraction of an ounce, or lu I'ents pt- r pound, and so tar at
possible we have given the weight of each article under eaob
description. If you are not sure as to the welKht of the
articles, be sure to inclose enough money for postage, aa

we will always refund the amount overpaid.

APiirl(il?P Tn RP ShinnPfl hv Udil •""''""' *«•>«*'' * bounds in weight, but anj
raiiBllj^t; lU OV Olli piJeU U I Wllll uumber of packages may be sen to the

same address, weighinii 4 pounds or less each. A package may go by reg-
istered mail at an additional cost of 3 cents per package.

InGiirinir a Mail Papbaira <s safer, however, and we would advisE having '11 mall
IliaUIIIIS wan rubnasi; shipments insured. The insurance fee is usually
less than the cost of registering, and in case of loss wo will duplicate tiie
shipment, providing the customer will send an affidavit tlat thegowls were
not received. (See our plan for insuring mail shipments, given below.)

We Are Constantl y Sending Out I,V\ir?il!il1?i "^r/s^ .!'^d"'^\'t/,My/^f^
exceptions, goods reach their destination. AH goods sent by mail are at purchaser's
risk unless insured. We can assume no respons-bllity after package is deposited io
the postofBce, unless the goods are insured. We would advise insuring everylh.ng of

value. In such cases we assume ihe responsibility and secure the customer against
possible loss.

Explosives , Poisonous or Inflammable Articles f„'s,ru"mentfjnd gia^.'^ucfi'^
Needles. Knives. Pens, and Lantern Slides, etc., can go in mailable cases at an
extra cost of five cents for each mail case. Liquids, not more than 4 ounces,
may be inclosed in rials or bottles and packed In wooden boxes, as piy^rlded
for by the United States postal laws. Allow five cents for each wooden bo:

3

We Haye Perfected a

Plan ol Postal Insurances
' ""' and wil I, until
further notice, insure
small packages, when
so Instructed, and
money Is allowetl, as
follows:

For a package, valued at $5.00 or under B cents eacb
For a package, valued at Irom $5.00 to $10,00. . 10 cents each
For each additional $5.00 in value 6 cents extra

If You Want Your Mail Pacltage Insured Xtu^ *fn ^S
order, and in addition to your remittance for the order b*

sure th add enough money to pay postage and Insurance fee. To secure ad*
justment It Is necessary Io make prompt ootlflcatlon of the failure to K^
ceive package.
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When It Is Necessa ry

to write regarding any
order previously sent
to us, never fail to

mention the Invoice number and the town from which
your order was mailed.

ill niaim^ 'o'' shortage, damage, etc., must be made within five
Mil uiaiiiia, days ff^„ receipt of invoice.

pninpnihpr ^^ open mail shipments we cannot assume any re-
iiKiiiiiiuuGi, sponsibility after Ihe goods are deposited in the
postolii'/f, thei*efore we wouic -^.,^36 having ordersof any value

insured. (See rates of insurance under heading ~ insure Mail Shipments.")

'M@K!¥^
We Are Without Doubt *"* largest «.

niu TtMiiuui »uuiii prgjj shippers m
tlie world. When cash in full accom-
panies the order we Will ship goods to any

part of the Luittsd St;ites when so desired. Shipping
goods by express is an absolutely safe method, yet if the
goods are very heavy the transp<->rtation charpes
would be less when sent by f reigiit. If left to our judg-

ment we will send goods by the most advantageous way to our customers, as
»e always consider weight, bulk, value, classification, distance, and the cost of trans-
)Ortation. We pack each express shipment so a^ to make the lightest package
|)ossible, and this reduces the express charges to a minimum.

rhprp ic nn NppPQcKv of prepaying charges, unless you are sending goods to
lilCiC la IIU ncucaaill ^ friend or have no ageut at your station. In such
;ases cash in full must accompany the rrder, tofrether with a sufficient amount to
;over the charges. If you liave an agent at your station it will not be neces-
sary to prepay charges, inasmuch ?»s they are the same at either end of the
line. AA'e use'bi")xes or cases for express shipments only when necessary to
ijsurc safe transportation, but make no charge for such.

HIPMENTS

Heayy Bulky Merchandise

can be shipped most profitably

by freight. Our customers would save money if the/
would anticipate their wants in advance, and solicit
their neighbors to Join them In sending one large
ireig^ht order instead of several small orders, as the
transportation cliarges would be very light when
divided among severaL

III UnilCPhnIri Rnnric ana heavy articles of no great value, such as liardware, grocer-
tn nuuaciiuiu uuuua

jes, woodenware, furniture, etc., should be shipped by freight.

rhe r:tiiro;id compames lisually charge no mote for 100 pounds than for 50
xtunds.

laye You an Agent at Your Railroad Station? J'„o"u''gh ''e°^h"'wVour
emittance to prepay the charges at this end of the line; otherwise it will
,< It be necessary, as the rates are the same whether prepaid or collected at
lestinatiou.

•

or the Approximate Freight Rates iZihi^
^°- ^' ""• ^"^^ ^°°' •™^'"

•om Chicago to yovu- point.
agent quote you freight rates

n Case there Should be any Loss or Damage JsM'^cc'o'.5m*S^S?,v*;n,''n1ake'!:
'.laim on the transportation company In vour favor if so desired, and will
ender all assistance in our power to aid you in making prompt collection;
tut our responsibility ceases when we receive the receipt from the railro.ad
company showing the goods received by them in good order. Loss or datn-
ige to goods in transit seldom occurs and is very rare.

iVp M;ikp nn PharCP for boxes or cases, but pack and deliver all goods on
fic mcni; iiu uiiait^c ix)ard of ears in Chicajfo, with the exception of ve-
licles, which we deliver free on board cars at factory.

Hhout Freight and Express Si
i""** '"''' *'''' ^^^^^^* °^ ^'^'^^^ ^"'..'.t

rhat you will save in price.
I amount to next to nothing compared with

he Table of Frei ght and Ex press Rates
Shown on following pages, shows
just what the freight or express

ate is per )uO l!)s. to diflerent poinis in the different states and territories.
t isn't necessary to write us for freight rates. From the table you can tell
.Imost exactly tlie cost of freight or express to any point. Almost all heavy
irticles, such as groceries, nails, etc., go at fourth-class freigiit rate. Light
nd haiky goods, such as vehicles, clothing, ftirniture, dry goods, etc., go at

.
r&f and seeond-cla.si' freight rates.

lake the Nearest Town in Your State 2rrxIfr?ss°r?trtf';oS?'\orn i^'f^
vlmost. if not exactly, th.e satbe rate, and in this way you can calculate very
>os(ly the freight or express charges you will have to pay. Freight is the
meapest way to ship, and by ^igbt we recommend sliipment^ of SO pounds 4r
nore to a shipment,

fMJP^^

C. 0. p. Means Collect on

npllvprv thatis. the goods t<

H£!il5lJ) be paid for wbei
received at yourstation. Muct
of our merchandise can be shippec
C. 0. 0. by express or freight

when a safflcient amount of deposit Is sent
with the order to cover traustiortatioi
charges both ways, as an evidence that tht
goods will be accepted if found as repce
sented.

Thp Ainniint nf thic Honncit Wilt be deducted from our invoice, and the bai
lUi; HIIIUUIH Ul llllb Ui;ilUbll ance of the amount will be collected atyoui
station. It frequently happensthat goods ordered would not make a profit-
able C. 0. D. shipment. We therefore reserve the right to decline to make a shipmen<
ot goods under these conditions, should we deem it advisable.

fllir Tprni< ^'^ ""* intended as a reflection upon any single customer, bui
uui icmia y^Q axe compelled to adhere to them strictly in order to treat out
and all alike.

C. 0. 0., as it would not bt
profitable for the customers to have goods ol

less than that value shipped C. 0. D., because of the return charges on the
money which transportation companies charge on all C. 0, D, shipments. Wi
cannot ship goods C. 0. D. to foreign countries.

and large value always make profitable express
shipments.

.

we collect the b a 1 a n *; t
through your bank cw ex-

press agent, as you may reuuest, provided a sufficient amount is sent witt
the order to cover freight charges ooth ways.

If You Have No Age nt at Yourstation ^,l,lT^f^^'f^u'i^°i, Icc^SiSnl
your order and in additiuu a suflieieiit amount tocover transportation charges

Ynil Run lln Rkk by sending too much money, as we always refund any bat-
luu iiuii nu man ^^pg j^ ^^ customer's favor.

By Sendin g Cash in Full With Your Order rharg^ro^'arl?tSh"SalS'«
to pay when goods are shipped C. 0. D.

Wo Will trivlcp Vnil whenshipmentlsmade, and where the freight receipt
I'C iTiii HUiiai: luu jg sgn^ ^;aa there, pay the amount of C. 0. 0, anc

when vou will receive the freight receipt, then present
the

Orders For less Than $2.00 gfomabi/foJ'tTil'c
less than tliat value stijpjj

money which trausportatioi
cannot ship goods C. 0. D. to fc

Goods of Medium Weight

When Shipping Goods by Freight C. 0. D.

collection chy
this freight receipt to the railroad agent, wlio will deliver the goods to jroti

upon payment of the transportation charges.

The following goods we do not ship C. C. 3. UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES:
Sugar.
Crockery.
Glassware.
Cartridges and Empty Shells.
Powder, etc.

Seines and Fish Nets.
Wallpaper.
Barbed Wire and Nails,
Rubber Goods.
Medicines, unless ordered
with other goods.

Rubber Belting.
Leather.
Shoe Findings.
Tents.
Baby Carriages, to paints
over 700 miles from Chi-
cago.

Hair Goods.
Millinery Goods.
Veterinary and Surgical In-
struments.

Syrups.
Feathers.
Goods made to special orflw.
such as Engraved Jeweir)
extra large-sized suitt.e(c

Candy.
Rope.
Grain Bags.
Window Glass.

Goods sold l>y the yar*

If You Ljye in Any of the following Jta^is ^ove^1htT/^n'?Sor11ru<.i
charges both ways, must accompany order for a 0. 0. D. shipment.

ARIZONA,
FLORIDA,
LOUISIANA,
NEVADA.
OKLAHOMA TERRITORY,
TEXAS,

CALIFORNIA,
IDAHO,
MONTANA,
NORTH CAROLINA.
OREGON,
UTAH,
WYOMING,

COLORADO,
INDIAN TERRITORY
NEVy MEXICO,
NORTH DAKOTA,
SOUTH CAROLINA.
WASHINGTON.

Rp SlirP fn ^PRfl FnnilP'h MnnPV You lose nothing by sending too much, lor fiiPC OUIt; lU OeilU CllUUi^ll WUIiei. amount you send will be credited on your VM
If you should not send enough, we should be obliged, under our rules, to hok
the shipment and write for additional cash deposit.

ORDE^
Tn Fniiali7P of reduce the
lU CqUdlUli cost of trans-
portation, we advise the send-
ing of club orders. Anyom
can get up a club. Simply
have your neighljors or friends

send their orders in with yours and
advise us to ship all to one person b_5

freight. If each customer writes tijeji

order under their own name, it will bf
a very easy matter for us to make &

separate bill for each, and the freight charges will be next to nothing wfaex
shared by several persons.

If Ynil I Ivo af ii Par niciant Pnint and wish to order some article or ai«iele»
II lUU LUI! dl a rdl UlbldlM ruim of merchandise which together would
weigh about ao Its., the value of Which may be $5.00 or less, anayou find that
the express charges will be from fl.'ij to $2.75, and there is nothing further in
our catalogue that you require at the time, show this catalogue to yaw
friends. Let your friends and 20, 30 or *0 lbs., even 50 or V5 lbs. of groceri«s, ol
hardware, or other goods, then the goods «ao go by freight at utiout tb# t

rate as the express charges.
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Cnr Evimnla I' you 'l^e far west of the Rocky Mountains and are about to
rui Ham iilC order 20 lbs. of merchandise, you find the express would be
iB.00. Get some friends to add 60 lbs. of groceries or other merchandise to

vour order, making 80 lbs. altogether. The entire shipment can go by freight

"for 83.00 and your portion of the transportation charges will be 50 cents. By
Ihis you can see that several articles of weight added together reduce the

oost of freight to next to nothing on each article. See our freight rates on page 7.

ABOUT UNPROFITABLE SHIPMENTS.

We FrenuentlT Receive Orders J^^l^IZX^ATrTn^^l SX'tan"
may order a dollar's worth of sugar to go by express. The express charges
would equal the cost of the sugar. We occasionally get an order for heavy
hardware, the order amounting to perhaps less than ©.00. The goods weigh
100 pounds. We are asked to ship them by express. This is usually an
"unprotitable" shipment. An order for a single pair of heavy cheap boots to

go a great distance by express, or for very bulky woodenware or furniture or
other nit_rchandi.se, might he what we term an "unprofitable" shipment.

We Would Advise Our Customers '^§^^e^iont^eiiu'o.Zt V^^fttorTe
do not wish you to scud us a dollar for anything unless we can save you
money on the purchase.

Orders that Would Be Unprofitable ^^erfl^lL^i^l^^Inf^^Tbl SeYght
but as 1(10 pounds is usually carried by freight for the same charge as 10

pounds, by adding other merchandise to your order, either for yourself or by
getting your neighbors to join you In making up a largeorder, you can make the

shipment very profitable.

Our Catalogues and Other Printed

Matior "•'^y '''" '"'^ *'^® hands of
"ullCI those living at remote dis-

tances who will not think of buying
owing to the great distance. Don't think

you live too far away. There is not a town in

the United States where we have not sold goods.

Our goods go into every city, town and hamlet in

everystate, as well as to almost every country

an the globe. Uistance cuts no figure. We can serve you at any time and in

anyplace. Our largest trade is in Pennsylvania, next in NeAV^i ork, third

Illinois, fourth Ohio, and so on according to the population of the different

states.

CroiffM nnri Fynrocc Ratoc are usually low ano" we have special facilities

rreiKni ann express naieS for shipping, because we caretully consult the

T^itms classiKoations so as to pack your goods in such a manner as will en-

title them to the lowest possible transportation charges.

Po» nihof Informatinn concerning express and freight rates on the follow-
bet Uiner iniOrniaTIOn 1,,^ puges. and you wm see that the transportation

amounts to next to nothing as compared with what you save in price.

Vf>ii Dou Crairrht nr Cvnracc no matter where you live or where you buy;
Ton "ay rreigni or express you may as weU pay it to the railroad com-
^jn^andalTrtealing direct with first hands, as to pay it in the way of an

sKorbitaut price to local dea.ers.

. Laws and Regulations
'\i require that all pack-
ages of merchandise
sent in the mails must
be wrapped or envel-
oped in such a manner
that their contents may
be readily examined by
the postmaster without
destroying the wrap-
per. Never Seal Packages

Returned by Mailure-nraqwaaasq 'ai

;

ly witii twine.

Do Wot Enclose Written Matter

of any kind in mail packages, as by so doing you are liable to a fine of 510.00

and double letter rate-postage. In the latter case we always deduct the ex-
tra postage from tiie value of your order.

Dofni-Q Rotiirnino' tho RnnHe to us in any manner, we would asic that you
ulilUIC nBIUIIIIll ii. IMi; UUUUa communicate with us in regard to them, as we
are frequently able to adjust matters in a very satisfactory manner to the
customer and avoid the delay occasioned by return of goods.

When Returning a Package by Mail >I7ll.^^™J;???^t^K"nd co-J^it'i^JSl"!^^

ing yon do nut have one of tlie labels which we furnish when we know goods
are to be returned. Send us by separate mail, the particulars and instructions.

InVnil'P Numbfr ^^ ^"™ *° mention your invoice number when return-

Hever Return Goods'by^lxpress I' '^ijeirK^r'V'f "S^VnSi^ ?,^ckagetVy
freight. When you return goods by express or freight be sure to enclose in the
package your letter of instructions and particulars. Don't forget we must
always have your Invoice numl:)er. Never write us about a shipment and omit
the invoice number. Don't forget that a letter containing full instructions

should be in all express and freight shipments returned. Don t forget

we must have your full name and .address. ox.actly as given in the original

shipment, tn order to properly adjust any matter pertaining to an order re-

turned.

ABOUT IVIISTAKES.

Wp Ujtkp MlQtfllfPQ' so do all business houses, but when we do make then^.
llli illQItti rniaigiVCJi ^.^ .^j.^ always glad and anxious for an opportunity t«
rectify same. Notwithstanding the fact that we employ every known modern
convenience In conducting our business, errors will occasionally creep in,

and unless our customers report such errors we have no opimrtunlty of right-
ing the wrong.

fin Mn( Pail in Ronnrf any oversight, shortage. Inattention or error on the
UU nut mil lU n eilUll part ot our clerks Doit pleasantly, if possible, if not
pleasantly, rtqxirt it anyway and you will always find us willing to adjust
any error to your entire satisfaction.

TO AVOID UNPLEASANT DELAYS, USELESS CORRESPONDENCE ETC,,

PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING FIXED RULES, REGULA-
TIONS AND GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Turn (! FillB Dave ^^^ required to fill orders. Consider the time for youi
IKU tU rilC Uaia order to reach us, allow us from 34 to 48 hours in which t«
fill the order, add to this the time required for a freight or express shipment
to reach you, and (as freight and express matter is sometimes delayed a few
days in transit) kindly allow from two to five days extra and you will seldoin»

if ever, tje disappointed in getting your goods on time.

Hn Nnt fist ItnnSltipnt if you will aUow a little extra time you wUl seldom
UU nui uci lll i uaiicilii jf ever, need to write to us concerning a delayec
shipment. If at any time you should feel tliat an order sent us has been
delayed more than a reasonable length of time, and you wish to write to us,

be sure to mention the date on which your order was mailed, the name and address
exactly as given, together with the nature and value of your remittance, anc
invoice number. If you have it, that we may promptly locate the same, as oui
records are kept under states and towns, as well as names. It sometimei
happens thiit our customers fail to sign their names on their orders and h
such cases we can only hold the order until a complaint comes In.

niiootlnnc arp nflpn A«kPfl us which are fully exp.ained in our catalogue
mieallUllb tlie Ulllill H»BI!U Kindly look through the first pages of this cata
logue for the desired information and you will often save yourself the delaj
and trouble of writing.

,

Chniilll Vnil nrilpr any of our special catalogues or samples and not recelvii
OIIUUIU lUU UIUCI them in four or five days, it is needless to Inquire conj

cerning them. In the rush of business we may for a few days run out o|

certain catalogues or samples, but when an order is received it is entereq
upon our mailing list, and the catalogues or sampleswill be forwarded a^

soon as possible. 1

Pnnciripr we have several thousand orders and several thousand letters U
UUIiaiUtil handle every day, and while wo have from 700 to 1,000 people In on
employ and are always glad to answer communications, unnecessary delaysd

time and labor may be avoided by carefully reading our catalogue an^
studying our terms and methods of doing business. See pages 2 and a. i

Our Aim is to Handle Your Order ^i*Lt''y^'o"t™l\^^.erycus^^^^^^^^
and to enable us to aecomplisli tlie very best results we desire to obviate ui*

necessary correspondence and the consequent delay arising from same.

For the Convenience of ° ho wlsrT
see samples of cloth before orderinH
we have prepared special separal|
sample cards on the following line: .

Book No. 80C—Men's mude-to-ordei
and measure suits and pants an(
men's mackintoshes.(Postage, 4 cents,

Book No. 95C—Mens ready-madi
clothing. ( Postage, 2 cents.)

Book No. 90C—Boys' andchildren's ready
made clothing. ( Tostage, 2 cents.

)

Book No. 75C—Dress goods samples. (Posti

age. '.J cents.)
. .

i

Book No. 25C—Carpets, rugs and draperies m col'

ors. (Postage, Scents.)

Book No. 85C-Ladies' mackintoshes or rain coats. (Postage; 1 cents.)

Book No. 104B Ready-mixed paints, showing all colors. ( Postage 2 cents.)

nn Qonnacf any of these sample booklets will be sent to any address by mai
Ull ncqUBal prepaid. We only ask that you kindly enclose the necessary

postage.
j

SHIP YOIIR GOODS BY FREIGHl
fii /() ((> ((\ »p nv (i> <»> i> (t> m f»* m i> ^ f»< !•> "i^

It Will always Pay You ll,^J\l%I^^^^s^% !riX i!^"df^ni
cheaper wuv, if the goods weigh 50 pounds or more

TaMiMJOldeiShiMiy-Oli^llkloin^^^^
and let us ship together and you can divide the freight jp between you.

Cnr Cvamnia Take any point in Maine, the express charges on 15 pound
rOrtXampie. „ould hon.m. whUe by freight you can ship 100 pounds t;

anv point In Maine, at from 39 cents to B4 cents, according to class of go0(l

ordered, so instead ot ordering 15 pound.s ''V,.t'\P';ess K .you wovjld .add
^

pounds to your order and of assorterf merchandise Uie total freight vfoi

probably .amount to about 70 cents, you would save 30 cents as against tl

express rate and have an addional 85 pounds delivered free.

Your Neighbor will be Glad to Join You In Malting up a Freight Ordes

)
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THIS IS A FAC-SIMILE (AN EXACT COPY) OF AN ORDER WRITTEN ON OUR REGULAR ORDER BLANK.
A CAREFUL STUDY OF EACH POINT WILL AID YOU IN MAKING UP YOUR OWN ORDER.

HOW TO ORDER.
To insure safety Always Register a Letta. Containing

Currency.

^».BE SUREs^-TQ STATE
How much Cash you enclose and In
what form, by filling in the proper

space opposite.^

When too muoli money Is sent we
always refund the balance.

DON'T FAIL to mention how11. L .you wish yo.ur
goods to be shipped by ptlttfiig
an X under proper heading, ^ff*^

Draft or Check

Poricoffioe Order

Postal No*»

Exfireu Honey innler

S., B, tt Co/s Check

8., B. A Co.'a Credit Draft,

Cnrreucy,..,

Postage Stamps

Total

DOLLARS.

/ o <o

^

./.A^.

oo

^
Freight.

>r
Erpregfl, Special Prep'd Bxpresa. Insured MaU. ReglBtered Mall*

CIve name of RaHroad/t^i--'...^^^. t<...A^^S^:f^.W^sf^'^<t<^li<an(l Express Company **y which goods are to b«
SEilpped. If yoLi have do a;?ent at your Btation we cannot alilp goods O* O. D., It will tfierefore be necessary for yoa to send cash in fall for order and allow anffl-
ctent znoney to cover transportation charges.

Orders to be sent by xnaU most be accompanied by cash In foil for goods and postage extra. For complete information regarding the different methods of
•hipping, read oar rules on pages 1. 2, 4 and 5 of our large Catalogue.

We mast have your correct sizes, or mt^asurements, for such goods as Hats. Caps. Gloves, Shoes» Hosiery. Underwear, Clothing, tidies* Ready.Made Dressooi
Cloaks, and in fact the size and color of everytlUng which has size or color should be given when ordering same to avoid errors and loss of time by oar having
to write for this Information. ^-NOTICE. When ordering alwaysjgign your Full Christian Wame.,^

WRITE NAMf: A^^^ADDRSSS PLAINLY.

^^^!^..^^&^..8t»te..>^^g<!E^.

BELOW GITR SHIPPING POINT IF DIFFERENT FROM P. O.

Name ^ ^^^ '

flbVMBt fc«r« SBt7 wfcrs sbtpBMlUUV% MuleU U9fher Mrtr. U <• ivnwAt, I«»t« BtmebUafe

Should you change your Post Office Address be sure ti^notlfy us. [0*7^3)

Oar stock Is arranged in the same order as oar Catalogne quotations. Patrons will therefore greatly facilitate the handling of orders by trying aa ffcg

as Twssiblo, to anrange^he^rticlcs ordered aa tbey are In the Catalogne. or at least to collect all goods of a clasfl together.

'THESE GOODS ARE SELECTED FROM CATALOGUE NUMBER, OR NAME CIRCULAR PAPER

l^

I IF ANT OF ABOVE GOODS ARE OUT OF STOCK MAY WE ex,^^^^..^^fc.s .;^fn,ni* /y
XE SO KINDLY MENTION SECOND AND THIRD C^O\CV.^2^iS^.J^k^^lk/rr.i(i^i^^^JSjce:^^

CIVE YOUR MEASUREMENTS FOR CLOTHING ON OPPOSITE SIDE OF THIS M.ANK. C(J^i>i/-e^^



WHAT OUR bankers SAY. ti
N9 3179.

'dceign^

'^.i^ieaU^Z&i^fZiim/J&li'lSat^tiet/

^idd ^/,00(^1^

OF CHICAGO

TO WHOM

Messrs.
State o

paid up
occupyi
eight h
well an
represe

CHICAGO, ILL. , January 27th, 1898.
IT MAY CONCERN:

We take pleasure in testifying to the responsibility of
Sears, Roebuck & Company, Incorporated under the laws of the

f Illinois, with a cash capital and surplus of $500,000.00 fully
. They are one of the representative Business Houses of Chicago,
ng commodious quarters, and employing in the neighborhood of
undred people. The officers and stockholders of the Company are
d favorably known to us, and we have full confidence in any
ntations they may make. Very truly yours.

JWiiimilSattknftlfelt^itlife

paaK A. Z.mcii, Pnct.

A. M. RoTBSCBiU), VieeJPmfc

W. T. Fbmtoh, Cashie;.

J. H. Camxron, Aast CuUer.
R. VL McKnmir, ad AuL CasUtf.

Capital One Million Dollars,

Chicago, January 28, 180

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We are pleased to say that Sears, Roebuck & Co.

are incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois, with

a capital of $500,000.00, and, in our opinion, the house is per

fectly responsible. Any statement they would make we would

regard as in every way worthy of consideration.

Yours very truly,

l^Py-
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ABOUT FREIGHT AND EXPRESS.
fOU MUST PAY THE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS, but it wiU AMOUNT TO NEXT TO

tOTHING compared with what you will save in price.
T'HE FOLLOWING TABLES show Just what the freight or express rate Is per

100 pounds to different points in the different states and territories.
TAKE THE NEARfST TOWN IN YOUR STATE as given in our table and the freight

>r express rate to your town will be almost. If not exactly, the same rate.and
n this way you --an calculate very closely the freight or express charges you
»Ui have to pa.,.

APPROXIMATE FREIGHT AND EXPRESS RATES TO

FREIGHT IS THE CHEAPEST WAY TO SHIP, and by freight we recommena sJUP-
ments of 100 pounds or more to a shipment.

IT ISNT NECESSARY to write us for freight rates. From the labia yon can tel.
almost exactly the cost of freight or express to any point. Almost all heavy arti-

cles, such as groceries, nails, etc.. ^o at fourth Class freight rate. Light and bulk)
goods, such as vehicles, clothing, lurniture, dry goods, etc, go at first and second-clast
freight rate.

CENTRAL POINTS IN EVERY STATE AND TERRITORY.

U,ABAMA—
Asbby
Decatur.
Birmingham
MobUe ,

Montgomery
4BIZONA TEBKITOKT—

Benson
Flagstaff.
Prescott
Phoeoix
Tucson
7uma

ARKANSAS—
Fort Smith
Knobel
Little Rock...
Newport
Pine Bluff
Texarkana .T

Van Buren
BRITISH COLlnMBIA—

Vancouver..
OALIFOBNIA—

Fresno
Los Angeles
Needles
Redding
Sacramento
San Diego
San Francisco
Ukiah..

COLORADO—
Denver,
Glrand Junction
Greeley
Gunnison
Pueblo
Trinidad

CONNECTICUT—
Bridgeport
Hartford
New Haven
New London
Wiilmantic

DELAWARE;—
Dover
Newark
Wilmington

MSTBICT OF COLOMBIA
Washington

M,ORIDA—
Gainesville
Jacksonville
Pensacola
Tallahassee
Tampa

8EORGIA—
Atlanta
Brunswick
Macon
Rome
Savannah.

IDAHO—
American Palls
Boiso City
Idaho Falls
Moscow
Mountain Home
Pocatello

ILLINOIS—
Cairo
Danville
Freeport
Joliet
Peoria
Quincy
Springfield.

INDIANA—
Elkhart

' Evansville
Fort Wayne

' Goshen
' Indianapolis
' LaPayette

New Albany
Terre Haute

INDIAN TEBKITOBY—
Atoka
Eufaula
Kkjwa
Wagoner

IOWA-
Burlington
CJouncil Bluffs
Oentervllle
Davenport
Dcs Moines
Keokuk
Mason City
Muscatine
Ottumwa
Blojnx Olty
Webster City

l9t c!asB ^2A cla^b 3it rla6B 4th rlQB^
frelfc-Lt trelslil freiubt freight ^Der^*
ppr per per pt-r

100 lbs. too Ibl. 100 Ibl. 100 Ibl.

$ 1 43 $123 $101 1 80$4 00
115 96 80 63 3 25
1 19 103 83 64 3 75
1 10 90 75 58 4 00
1 38 128 103 80 3 75

3 42 3 01 266 2 10 11 25
3 90 3 40 2 70 2 10 10 75
872 325 290 230 12 2i

3 72 325 290 330 13 00
3 53 305 2 70 3 IC 12 00
3 52 3 05 2 70 210 12 00

1 3!i 118 92 72 400
1 18 96 75 S7 3 25
135 1 M W B2 8 50
122 101 80 62 825
1 35 1 M 90 62 3 50

1 44 126 105 86 4 00
1 35 iia 92 72 400

245 220 205 175 13 2S

3 02 2 75 256 223 12 00
£ 40 2 15 2O0 1 70 12 OO
390 340 2 70 2 10 11 75
3 01 2 71 25C 2 12 13 OO

2 40 2 15 2O0 170 13 00

240 2 15 2O0 i 70 12 00

2 40 2 15 20C 1 70 12 OO

200 2 57 238 205 13 50

205 165 1 25 97 600
3 80 3 20 2 50 192 80C
2 05 1 65 1 25 97 6 0C

320 2 65 2 10 172 800
2 85 1 65 1 25 97 6 00

305 165 125 »7 6 00

82 71 55 39 3 00
82 71 55 38 300
83 71 55 38 300
82 71 55 39 300
82 71 65 89 3 00

75 65 50 ffi 290
73 63 48 3<{ 3S
73 63 48 83 225

72 62 47 32 2 25

191 164 144 123 6 50
1 35 1 14 100 87 5O0
1 30 108 90 67 425
2 19 1 88 163 141 525
2 27 1 96 1 68 149 600

1 47 126 1 06 85 3 75
1 35 1 14 1 00 87 4 5<1

1 47 126 1 06 85 425
1 47 1 26 1 06 85 3 75
135 114 100 87 500

3 30 2 80 2 20 1 82 8 75
330 280 2 45 2 02 10 OO

3 30 280 2 20 1 83 8 00
3 60 3 10 260 2 10 10 QO
3 3i) 280 2 45 2 03 10 00
3 30 280 220 182 800

66 48 39 25 2 00

SO 2B 20 14 J 00

40 32 34 18 1 00

22 Jfi .15 10 50
40 32 24 18 1 OO

47 38 29 23 1S5
17 38 29 22, 1 00

25 22 20 13 75

40 31 as 17 175
28 2S 20 14 75

25 22 20 13 75

32 27 22 14 125
30 85 20 13 90

40 34 25 17 1 60

32 27 22 14 125

1 50 1 29 107 96 3 75

1 31 1 18 82 73 3 75
1 43 J 25 lOO 82 3 75

130 110 85 60 3 50

47 38 29 22 125
80 65 45 33 2 OO

6G 50 40 29 1 T5
46 86 28 22 1 25
88 67 4C 29 1 75
47 3S 29 22 1 25
ea 62 42 26 300
47 88 29 23 125
61 50 36 26 1 75
80 65 45 32 300
72 61 42 29 300

KANSAS—
Atchison
Dodge City

,

Leavenworth
Norton
Topeki.
Fort Scott
Wichita
Winfield

KENTUCKT-
Ashland
Frankfort ,

Louisville
Hopkinsville
Paducah
Paris ,

LOUISIANA—
Barcn Rouge
New >lean3
Shrev>, Y)rt _.

MAINB^-
Augusta
Bangor
Lewiston
Portland

MANITOBA—
Winnepeg

MARYLAND—
Annapolis
Baltimore
H agerst^wn

MASSACHUSETTS—
Boston
New Bedford ,

Springfield
Worcester

MICHIGAN—
Adrian
Alpena
Bay City
Detroit ,

Grand Rapids
Kalamazoo ,

Lansing
Manistee
Marquette....i
Petoskey

MISSISSIPPI—
Holly Springs
Jackson
Meridian
Mississippi Otty...
Natchez.
Vicksburg
West Point

MINNESOTA—
Albert Lea
Crookston
Duluth

,

Kdgerton
Marshall ,

Minneapolis
Redwood Falls
Winona

MISSOURI—
Chlllicothe
Hannibal
JelTeraon City
Kansas City
Poplar Blutr
St. Louis
St. .Toseph
Springfield

MONTANA—
Big Timber
Billings
Butte
Glendive
Helena
Livingston
Missoula

NEBKASRA—
Ainsworth
Crawford
Hastings
Hemingtord
Omaha

,

Lincoln
O'Neill
Ogallala
Valentine

NEVADA—
Carson City
Elko
Reno

NEW JERSEY—
Newark.
Trenton

NEW MEXICO—
Deraing
Las Vegas
Lordsburg
Albuquerque :

Raton
Santa Fe
Socorro

Ist ClBSB
trelsbt
per

100 lbs.

2d class
freight
per

100 lbs.

1 67
80

1 52
1 09

97
1 40
1 43

45
60
4:

4'

60

1 10
1 10
130

94
98
83
83

1 53

72
72
72

82
82
82
82

28
55
37
37
M
30
36
47
60
51

1

1 18
1 18
1 S3
1 10
1 10
154

60
146

65
86
85
60
70
50

SO
4
75
80

123
47
80

103

2 90
2 85
3 10
2 U
3 10
2 95
320

157
203
131
1 85

SO
85

1 43
1 63
1 64

390
3 90
3

75
75

2 33
2 3;

2 58
2 »:

2 24
2 3:

2 32

143
65

129
89
81

1 18
121

39
51
36
41
50
59

90
90

1 10

81
85
71
71

139

62
63
62

71
71
71
71

45
32
82
81
26
31
11
50
44

03
99
99
29
90
90

1 28

50
1 23

65
70
73
50
56
42

65
38
61
65
96
38
6.5

84

250
2 45
2 65
1
2 76
2 55
2 75

133
1 76
1 U
1 63

65
70

1 18
141
141

3 40
3 40
328

65
65

206
206
3 31
206
1

206
2 06

8d elask
rreUhc
per

100 lbs.

45
1 16

45
1 04

64
60
91
94

30
40
27
36
40
46

75
75
92

64
65
65
65

1 05

47
4'

47

55
55
55
55

20
35
24
34
23
23
23
31
40
33

77
80
80

104
75
75

40
96
42
49
65
40
45
33

45
29
4:

45
79
29
45
64

2 02
1 08
2 15
1 46
2 15
205
225

1 06
1 43

83
1 31
45
49
89

1 16
1 U

2 70
2 70
2 70

50
50

1
1

2 07
1 88
1 3:

1 a
1 88

4th ;elas«
freight
per

100 lbs.

32
9S

32
84
4;

43
70
73

21
30
19
31
25
33

68
58
78

45
47

81

82
32

89

13
26
16
18
18
16
18
23
28
25

64
67
67
83
68
58
80

25
68
28
38
40
25
31
23

33
23
39
32
03
23
33
45

1 67
1 65
1 75
119
1 75
1 70
1 85

117
62

1 03
32
36
68
91

87

2 10
2 10
2 10

35
36

1 67
1 67
1
1
1 07
1
1 67

BxpKfls
p«r

I00lb>
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FREIGHT AND EXPRESS RATES-Concluded.

KEW BLABtPSHIRK—
Concord
Keene
*ortsmouth

KE V YORK—
Albany
Buffalo
Elmira
New Vork City

NORTH CAROLINA—
Charlotte
Salisbury
Kaleigh
Wilkesboro
Milmlngton

NORTH DAKOTA—
Bathgate
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot
Wahpeton
Jamestown

OHIO—
Canton
Cincinnati
Clereland
Columbus
Lima
Steubenvil le
Toledo
Youngstown

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY—
El Reno
Guthrie
Kingfislier
Oklahoma

OKEGON—
Arlington
Baker City
La Grande
Portland
Eoseburg
Salem

PENNSYLVANIA—
Erie
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Sharpsville
Scranton

RHODE ISLAND—
Newport '.

Providence
SOUTH CAROLINA—

Columbia
Charleston
Florence
Greenville
Ridgeway

SODTIl DAKOTA—
Aberdeen
Deadwood
Canton
Eureka
Huron
Eedfield
Pierre
Watertown
Vermillion
Yankton

Ul cless Sd cl.H M class 4tb cl.sa Express
fmlghl frelebt freight freight
per per pt-r per

100 lb». 100 lbs. 100 lbs. 100 lb..

$ 82 $ 71 i 55 i 39 S 2 75
82 71 55 "9 • 300
82 71 55 39 2 50

72 63 48 34 225
45 3S 30 21 1 75
65 56 43 30 225
75 65 50 35 250

140 120 95 70 4 00
140 120 95 70 3 73
1 33 1 13 89 64 400
1 43 1 22 97 71 400
127 107 87 62 425

168 142 116 89 4 75
1 80 1 52 124 97 4 75
1 90 1 60 125 83 4 00
1 50 127 99 70 425
1 75 1 49 121 95 5 50
120 ioo 80 55 400
155 131 102 73 425

41 35 26 18 1 50
40 34 25 17 150
41 35 26 18 1 50
41 35 26 18 150
37 32 24 16 I 25
45 39 30 21 1 75
37 32 24 16 12i
44 38 29 19 150

150 129 107 89 4 75
1 50 1 29 1 07 87 4 00
1 50 129 107 87 4 2i
150 129 107 89 400

3 05 2 75 254 2 16 11 00
3 60 3 10 260 2 10 10 00
3 60 3 10 260 2 10 10 00
2 40 2 15 200 170 12 00
3 16 2 7S 2 60 2 10 .13 50
2 73 2 43 2 23 2 89 13 50

45 39 30 21 200
72 62 47 32 225
73 6:^ 48 33 225
45 39 30 21 1 75
44 36 29 19 1 75
73 63 48 33 2 50

82 71 65 39 3 00
82 71 55 39 250

148 1 26 1 06 82 4 50
135 1 14 100 87 4 75
1 57 1 37 1 09 82 4 50
156 141 111 84 4 50
156 131 1 u 83 4 60

125 1 05 75 56 3 25
225 1 95 1 60 132 6 50

83 6S 47 34 250
140 1 15 90 67 3 50
1 24 1 05 75 51 3 25
1 25 103 75 56 350
1 30 1 10 80 60 400
1 13 90 65 47 350

89 73 51 37 2 50
91 73 51 37 250

Ist elKss
freight
per

100 lbs.

3d class
freight
per

IOO lbs.

freight

TENNESSEE—
Bristol
Chattanooga
Knoxville
Greenfield
Memphis
Jackson
Jonesboro
Nashville

TEXAS—
Corpus Christi
Austin
Beaumont
Dallas
Abilene
Houston
Laredo
Kl Paso
Tascosa
San Antonio

UTAH—
Frisco
Mllford
Ogden
Thompson's
Nephi
Salt Lake City. ...

VERMONT—
Bradford
Hartford

VIRGINIA—
Lexington
Richmond
Suffolk
Salem

WASHINGTON—
Colfax
Tacoma
Kalama
Pomeroy
Spokane
Olymnia
New Whatcom

WEST VIRGINIA—
Confluence
Charleston
Grafton
Wheeling
Harpers Ferry...

WISCONSIN—
Beloit
Ashland
Madison
Milwaukee
Prairie du Chien.
Grand Rapids
Superior
Chippewa Falls..
Wausau
Green Bay

WYOMING—
Cheyenne
Casper
Evanston
Green River
Laramie
Rawlins

1 14
1 16
1 16

91
85

1 03
1 60

78

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 62
1 62
1 69
1 50

3 65
3 60
3 10
3 10

3 30
3 10

82
82

72
72
72

3 60
2 40
2 40
3 60
3 60
2 40
240

78
52
72
45

3'

65
40
25
50
50
65
CO
5S
43

205
2 70
3 10
3 10
2 50
3 09

99
99
75
65
85

138
67

129
1 29
1 29
1 29
129
1 29
1 42
1 42
1 47
129

3 18
3 13
2 65
265
2 83
265

71
71

62
62
6S

62

3 10
2 15
2 15
3 10
3 10
2 15
2 15

44
62
39
62

31
55
35
20
42
42
55
50
4?
36

1 65
2 35
2 65
3 65
3 10
2 51

82
60
55
70

117
63

1 09
1
1

1 09
1 09
1 09
1 27
1 27
126
1 09

2 66
2 61
2 15
2 15
2 31
2 15

55
55

47
4
47
4:

2 60
2 00
2 00
2 60
2 60
2 00
2 00

55
35
47
30
47

24
44
£6
15
as
33
44
40
37
29

123
1 90
2 15
2 15
1 64
1 94

52
64
64
49
43
6'

90
40

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 20
1 20
1 16
1 00

224
2 19
1
1
1
1 75

89
39

82
32
32
32

2 10
1 70
1 70
2 10
2 10
1 70
170

39
26
32
21
32

18
28
18
12
23
23
28
25
23
20

155
1 75
1
129
1 56

I SORflE POINTS ABOUT EXPRESS.
«<%«i(K«j(%innnsjnsii(i(H«Kjo^itscsjan(3(S(SJ>a(ia(S%K3(««%xs«iiSi%x%s%K%«%%9i^^

All bulky and heavy goods should be shipped by freight. Whenever a

„ . _ companies ___ _ _ __

100-pouiid rate. In some few instances we can secure a minimum charge of
less than the 100-pound rate when shipment weighs less than that amount.

E^N. B.—Where shipments are to be sent to points at which there are no
agents, freight or express must be prepaid. In such orders we request full
cash withorder.together with sufficient additional to prepay express or freight.

The foregoing table also gives the ofBcial rates of express for each 100
pounds. In most cases the express on 50 pounds is just half of the 100-pound
rate, and weights between 50 and 100 pounds are in the same proportion.
Where the shipment is less than 50 pounds the rate is slightly higlier in pro-
portion t<i the weight. We give below, as an example, the graduated scale for
various weights, where the rate is $3.00 per 100 pounds,

1 pound .$0 25"
2 pounds 30
3 pounds 45
4 pounds 55
5 pounds 65
7 pounds 70
10 pounds 75
15 pounds 85
20 pounds 1 00
25 pounds ] 10
30 pounds 1 25
35 pounds 1 35
40 pounds 1 45
50 pounds 1 50
60 pounds 180
70 pounds 2 10
80 pounds 2 40
90 pounds 3 70

100 pounds ; 3 00

Up to 50 pounds the scale is graduated, and where e weight is more than
50 pounds, pound rate is charged. This rule applies where the rates are $2.0*

per 100 pounds or more.

We trust that we have fully explained these matters. We are always
willing and ready to answer questions relating to freight and express, but by
going into detail we hope we may not only save you tlie bother of writing us,

but may also at the same time eualile .you to determine just what your goods
will cost you delivered in your home. We want you to feel that we will

do what we say we will. When we advertise a thing, it's so. By our full ex-
planation regarding freight and express, you can figure out for yourself just
what you can save by taking advantage of the marvelous offers made in the
pages of this catalogue.

We realize that our prices are so small that many doubts might arise In
the minds of some, as to whether or not the goods we advertise are first-class,

new and up-to-date. To answer all questions with a word, to set all doubts
forever at rest, and to satisfy new customers of our good faith, we have
arranged with all express and freight companies that many lines of goods
may be examined at the depot. We have gone to the extreme of liability in

terms, and in a large number of lines allow .vou the privilege of examining
your purchase at your own depot. At the head of each department In this
catalogue you will find a clear and liberal statement of the terms on which
we ship each particular line it goods.

However, our trade is so established and our name so well known tliat

nine-tenthsof our orders contain full cash in advance. In sending full cash
with order you not only obviate the inconvenience of C. O. D. shipments, hut
you have the advantage on most goods, saving express charges on return of
money to us.

EXPRESS OK FREIGHT CHARGES add next to nothing tx) the
cost of goods you order from us as compared with what you will save in

price.

ONE ORDER will convince you that it pays to buy everything In mer-
chandise from headquarters.

e sure to read about Our Prices and the Policy of our House on page I of this Catalogue.
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GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE

IN NO OTHER LINE OF MERCHANDISE CAN
YOU SAVE SO MUCH MONEY IN A YEAR.
GROCEKIES ARE USEDTHREE TIMES EVERT DAY

in every family. We can not save you very much on
one meal, but on 1,095 meals, the number you and your
family eat every year, w^e can surprise you on the amount
of money we can save you. Your local dealer buys at
wholesale and makes money on the groceries he sells you.
You can buy at vrholcsale prices and save this profit; and
isn't it your duty to buy as cheap as possible? to make
your dollar go as far as possible?

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS VERY COMPLETE.
oi all the ffLMDii:? quoted in tliis catalogue.

We carry a very large and complete stock

OUR SROCERIES ARE IMPORTED DIRECT
or bought from the groovers or manufactarers, hence we aro
able to offer you the same or lower prices than the largest jobbers

can give to the larsiest wholesale dealers. Highest standard of quality is maintained In this department. Our
Grocery Department is in chari^e o* a coinpetent manager, who has made this business a life study. In the
inspection of goods he is assisted by a very able chemist, and nothing is allowed to remain in stock or go to our
customers which is not up to the highest standard of quality.

FROM CS yOD CAN BE SURE OF GETTING ALL STRICTLY FRESH, CAREFULLY INSPECTED, HIGH
STANDARD GOODS, and better in quality than the goods carried by the average retail dealer.

FREIGHT RATES ARE LOW ON GROCERIES.
Most tonds in this line take the lowest freight rate <4th class). (See 4th class
freight rate per 100 pounds to different points on preceding page). All gro-
ceries should be shipped by freight and in not less than 100-pound lots to
secure lowest transportation charges. Express shipments are seldom profit-
able on anything in this line. If your grocery order doesn't amount to 100
pounds, add the necessary 30, 30 or 40 pounds by making the weight up in
sugar, soap, coffee, syrup, fish or other goods. It will pay you.

OUR CLUB OKDEK PLiVN works nicely in ordering groceries. Some of
your neighbors would sorely Ulfe to Join with yon In ordering, save the re-
tailer's profit, make up the 100 pounds or more and secure the lowest trans-
portation charges.

OdI costomers Snd the grocery department a great advantage not only

ON TEA $; ^ Sj $; S
You can save so much money by buying direct

'that you can't possibly afford to pay retail prices.
I Order lO or 20 pounds—order enough to last six

J months. It will pay you, and it will pay your neigh-

bors to join in with you. Try to make the entire order 100
' pounds and let us ship by freight. You need not send all

the money at once—send part and pay the freight agent

the balance when received.

Our Own Importations.
"We are direct importers of teas and can at all

times meet every requirement as to quality, style of
leaf or variety of growth. For convenience of those
ordering by mail we simply grade by number, and
guarantee exceptional quality and values at prices
quoted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The revised prices herein take the place of all

former quotations. Tlie tariff on tea tools effect
June 13, 1898, and caused a considerable advance
in cost of teas to all importers.

DIRECTIONS.
Place the dry tea in a tea pot, which has been

previously warmed, and pour on water w^hich has
.(ust come to boiling point. {Water w^hich has been
boiled before, or been kept boiling: for some time,
will spoil the tea.) By no means place the tea pot
on the stove or close to fire. To do this, or to allow
it to draw too long, extracts the Tannin from tlie

leaf, iiestroya the flavor, and makes the tea harm-
ful instead of healthful. After five minutes brew-
ing, pour off for use.

Fancy Garden Teas.
About 60 to 80 pounds to the half chest.

H 5-

chests.
Gl Golden Tips «0.6O
G-i UngaloralBl'k Oolong.m 60
G3 Moning Congou 65
G4 Ceylon Pekoe 60

-lb. Per
kgs. lb.

0.63 80.6.'-.

62 60
68 70
63 65

Per
lb.

S0.41
Finest

38

Japan—Sun Dried, Green.
For purity and richness of flavor they are nnex-

ceUed. Send us a trial order on our guarantee that
they will give entire satisfaction or no sale.

y, 5-lb.

G 13 Extra Choicest S0.37 80.39
E.xtra choicest garden cultivated leaf.

tea of this description in the market.

G 13 Extra choice 34 36
Choice selected leaf. A perfect tea In the cup.

G 14 Choice 89 31 33
Full body, toasty flavor. We

offer this as a special bargain.

G15 Bargain 36 38 30
This tea is our leader in regular Japans. ^

Japan—Basket-Fired, Black.

G 30 Extra Choicest 43 45 47
As good a basket-fired .Japan, in every way,as was

ever brought to Chicago.

G31 Extra choice 37 39 41
A wire leaf tea resembling No. G20, but better in

the cup.
G 23 Choice 34 36 38
Straight wire leaf.

G 33 Bargain 31 33 35
Au excellent tea both in style and draw.

for the money they save on the grocca'ies bought, but in ordering other
merchandise they add Just enough needed groceries, often only sugar,
20, 30, 40 and often 80 or 90 pounds and let the goods come in one 100 pound
freight shipment. IT FAYS. Freight shipments of 100 poonds or over
are the cheapest way to receive goods.

QIJD TERMS We will ship groceries by freight O. O. D., subject to ex-
^^ ^* 1 amiuation, on receipt of a sufficient amount of cash to
cover freight charges both ways. You can examine the goods at your rail-

road station and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented,
pay the freight agent our price and charges, less the anxount sent us with
order. WE RECOMMEND C.iSU ORDERS, avoid the expense of coUec-
tion through Bank, Express or Railroad Co., return of money to us, etc., be-
sides cash orders are not so liable to delays.

Japan—Sittings.
G 30 BestGrade 18 19 30
G31 Best grade Japan dnst.. 16 17 IS

New Tea Sittings.
G 34 Extra choicest sittings, 1 pound air-tight
packages 18 80 81
KO pounds In chest.

Gunpowder—Moyune.
G38 Extra choicest 47 49 SO
Fancy flower leaf, true Nankin Moyune. The per-

fection of gunpowder tea.
G 39 Extra choice 43 45 47
A very fine drawing fancy Nankin Moyune.

G 40 Choice 33 35 37
Strictly choice, toasty, drawing Moyune.

G41 Good 27 39 31
Choice, true Moyune. A tea that will cause the

request: "Same tea as we had last time."

Imperial Green.
G45 Extra choicest 35 37 39

Young Hyson—Wloyune.
G50 Extra choicest 50 55 60
Very clean, select leaf, perfect in style and draw.

We can obtain nothing better at retail.
G31 Extra choice 35 37 39
Handsome leaf. Desirable in all respects.

G33 Choice 38 30 3*
Fine, small-rolled leaf. A superb tea in the cup.

G53 Good 35 37 39
Ane.xtra sifted tea; bold style and of rich, full-

bodied flavor.

Green Japan.
G56 39 41 43
G57 87 89 31

Oolong—Formosa.
This tea is the very choicest of first growth pick-

ings. There is no such tea to be found in ordinary
retail stores. Our No. G60 was on exhibition at the
World's Fair for S1.50, and the No. G61 sold as a spec-
ialty at Sl.OO per pound.
G GO Extra choice 39 41 43
Good stvle and excellent cup qualities.

G61 Choice 34 36 38
Good steeper; will give satisfaction anywhere;

retailed at .50 cents.
G 63 Good 33 34 36
Of good leaf, flavor and strength.

G 63 Very fair quality 39 31 33
Makes a nice liquor.
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English Breakfast—Moning Con-
gou. V'2 5-lb. Per
*"*

cbcsts dIiCSs lb
3 6S Kxtra Choicest 80.44 °S0.46 'SO.4'8
Fancy Moning Congou will

Mease any lover of black tea.
S69 Choicest 43 44 46
A siglitly, desirable tea in

ippearance—draws as well as
It looks. You will find difficul-

ty In matching It at tbis figure.
STO Cboir.e
A sweet.good drawing tea.

S 71 Good
Plain drawing—the best we

sau find to sell at this price.

34

39

36

31

38

83

Ceylon India Teas.

^^e cerioN TEA

Walla

Somos m one and ouo-half pound packages, same
u above. It is packed in the tJgalla Estate, hot from
she firing kiln or sirroLco. The ends are soldered
so that It is perfectly air tijrht, thereby retaining the
Sue flaTor.tbat this tea is noted for. We recom.
mend tbis tea to all lovers of fine drinking teas;
'.t being the highest grade rallied on the estate or
UgraUa. and ranking in leaf and flavor second to
lonew _

V«-cliest. 5-ll\ Per lb.

9 72 Pitoeperlb... 03o 55o 60c

BUT TOCR COFFEE DIKECT; you can just as
Tell save the profit of the rotailer; It wUlamountto
1 great deal in a year. Order 60 ponnds of coffee,
jetyour neighbor to join with you on a lOO pound
order of groceries and other goods; you will be sur-
prised how much you will save iu cost. The freight
will amount to very little, especially If several
neighbors order together and divide it up; 100
pounds for 500 miles will bo about60cents, and It the
arder contains goods tor lour families, it is 1.5 cents
tor each family. Consider this, then compare our
grices with your local dealer's prices. So much can
e saved by buying coffee ana other groceries at
wholesale that we know one order will insure oup
receiving all future orders.

MAKE UP A FREIGHT ORDEBof groceries and
idd the other needed merchandise. Read our Clab
Order Inducements; it reduces freight, makes It
eheaper for all and you make money for your
afforts. Surely some of your neighbors will order
with yon ; ask them. We encourage freight ship-
ment. It's cheap. Include all the goods you need
ind don't forget the groceries,
A delicionB cnp of coSee makes a good break-

fust.
Onr coffees we Import direct. Everybody praises

ti>eir delicious aroma and flavor. It is very Import-
mt to gpt fresh roasted coffee. Once the bean be-
comes stale and absorbs moisture, the flavor and
lood Mrlnking qualities leave the bean and render
ft unfit for use. Often the merchant has coffee on
hand for months; In such eases It loses both strength
and flavor. If you want strictly fresh roasted cof-
fee, place your orders with us. We guarantee every
pound to be fresh and crisp. Coffee must be kept
in an air-tight can or Jar it you wish It to retain its
strength and flavor.

Coffees—Green. „ ., „ J^^By the than
No. sack Sack
G80 Itlo, ordinary (not selected), perlb. perlb.

sacks 125 lbs SO.1180.13
Q 8t Bio, prime, medium dark bean,

sacksl251bs 13 13
G 88 Kio good, dark bean, heavy

drinker, sacks 12.5 lbs 13 14
G 83 Selected Rio, medium dark bean,

sacksl3Slb3 14 IS
Q 84 EbEtra Choice, golden, sacks 125

lbs 16 17
G 88 Costa Rica, prime, sacks 1X5 lbs. 18 19
G86 Santos, extra fine, sacks 12.5 lbs. 18 19
G 87 Marlcaibo, extra choice sacks

IKIlxs 19 80
G88 Peaberry, Santos, sacks 125 lbs.... 18 10
G89 O.G.Java, prime ISS 24
G»0 O.G.Java, choice old 86 87
Q 91 Private Garden Growth O. O.

Java., verv finostobtainablo... 58 33
GSa Arabian >Iocha(^'Clluinc)H-st.... 38 26
G 93 Panumockan I.lt>erla Java Cof-

fee, 140-lb. sacks 19 ao

Coffees—Roasted. „
All our roasted coffees are choice. We avoid

complaints by giving in all cases and at all prices,
coffee that looks good, tastes good, saves your
nioney and preserves your temper. A trial order
will tempt you to order again. Give this depart-
ment an early trial. 10 lbs. Per
No. and up. lb.

G 100 Arabian Mocha 80.36 «0.a7
GlOl Peaberry (maleberry) Mocha SO 31
« 103 MandahlingJuva 87 8«
G 103 OldGuv'tJava 86 86
O 104 African Java 81 2«
G105 Mocha and Java Blend 80 81
G 106 Golden ^^antog I'eabeny IS 19
O 107 Choice Santos 14 15
G108 Goldeu Rio 18 19
G109 SelectRiu 19 13
G 110 GoodRoastSantosandRio mixed 10 11

SPECIALG 1 15 Fealwrry Mocha, our special
roast le 17
This is one of the most popular coffee* on the

market. Rich, strong, fall bodied and high flav-
ored. AVILl mail sample oi same, if desired, on
receipt of 18c. Cost of coifee (half pound), 8 cents;
postage, extr.o, 10 cents.

Roasted Coffees in Cans.
Finest grades, none better; put up In fancy de-

orated air-tight cans. Will retain full strength
auu flavor for months.
No charge for canisters.
Following is complete list of our choicest coffees,

none (tetter handled by anybody.
s : e ,« « « E
s -i •: s
gs si id is
Wh WU •!. Sfc
. * . « .J* S*
£A. ££. £fa .b

G130 S. R. ACa'sMan- S 3 2 3
dahllng Java 80.31 80.38 80.33 80.34

G181 S.R.&Co.'sMocha
(Arabian) 31 38 33 34

G 1 88 S. R. Jt Co.'s Java
andMocba 31 38 33 34

GI23 S. R. & Co.<s01d
Government Java 89 30 31 38

G 1 84 S. R. & Co.'g Hol-
land Bleud 86 87 88 89

O 185 S. R. « Co.'s
After Dinner Java 28 83 84 85

G186 g. K. & Co.'s
Fancy Golden Rio 80 81 88 83

G 187 8. R. & Co.'s
FancySautos 81 88 83 84

G 1 88 S. R. « Co.'s Extra
Choice Peal>erry 80 21 88 S3
The abu\ e colt'ees ground, 1 cent per lb, extra.

Crushed Java Coffee.
10 lbs.

G 140 Java Coffee, crushed, and up. Perlb.
excellent flavored drink 13 14

Roasted Coffee—Packages
Everybody knows Arbncitle's Cof-

fee—but did they ever hear of It be-
ing sold at the price we quote It?

G 143 Arbuckle's Aiiosa. in 100-1b.
cases. Per case S10.75

Perlb 11

Chicory and Coffee Es-
sence.

St It Is admitted by patrons of our Gro-
cery Department that these goods are the cleanest
and best on the market. Per lb.

G 1 46 Chicory, 5 papers topound 80.05
Yellow Papers, 65 pound cases 04

G147 English Chicory, bulk OB
60-pound sacks 945^

Q 148 CoffeoEssence.Hummel's.intincans
6 doi„ In a box, per box, 81.40; doz. 85c; ea 085i

Cocoa.
Lovers of this delightful drink

will find our assortment is the best.
The manager of this department
takes pride In the general superi-

COCOa Shells. box Per lb

G 160 Baker's, Mb. pkgs., boxes 10 lbs 80.65 80.O7
G 161 WUbnr's.l-lb.pkgs.boxeslOlbs 60 07
G 168 Bulk, bii«s about 45 lbs 08% OS

Chocolates.
A delicious cup of chocolate

cannot be made by the best cook
in the world if the chocolate it-

self Ispoor. We greatly simplify
the art of preparing this superl
drink by quoting the best al
?rices cnargcil by retail dealer*
or inferior and unknown

brands.
Chocolate, our own brand. S,

R. & Co. No. 1 Premium Blue
Wrapper. None better.

Box. Per lb
G 169 12 lbs. In box, per lb. by box.80.83 80.80

Wilbur's. Box. Perlb
G170 Wilbur's Premium, l-lb., 12 In
case 80.33 80.34

G 171 WUbor's VanUla, VJ-ib., 8t iu
case 30 ai

G 178 Wilbur's German Sweet,
cakes. 12 lbs. In box

G 1 73 Imperial, sweet, 12-lb. boxes

Baker's.
G 174 German Sweet, Ji-lb pkgs.,
12-lbbo.xes 80.81

G 175 Baker's Premium, 12-lb boxes, 33
G 176 Baker'8,10-lb cakes,for bakers'

\ise . 83

Desiccated Cocoanut.
We buy Schepp's in bulk and In large qoautltles

and put up in oar own packages. Pkg.
G 180 In 1-lb. paper cartons 80.18
G181 In H-lb. paper cartons IS
G 188 Bulk, shredded, 20-lb. palls.... per lb. 13
Less quantity per lb. 14

G 183 5-lb. boxes (in wood boxes, will keep
for any length of time) 80

Condensed Milk.
You wUl find it to your

advantage to include a half
a dozen or a dozen cans of
condensed milk with your
freight order. We make
the prices right and will
save you money; in fact, a
large percentage of what
you pay your retail dealer.

ao
18

82
80

S0.8S
3A

G 190 S t.
Charles Un-
siveeteued
Evaporated
Cream,1 doz.
in case
G191 Ev-
a porated
Cream,High-
land brand,

4 doz. In case 6.75
G 198 Eagle brand, 1-lb. cans

4 doz. Incase 6.75
G 193 Crown brand, 1-lb.

cans, 4 doz. in case 6.00
0194 Genuine Anglo-Swiss

Milk Cham, i doE. 1-lb. cans
in case 8.00

G 195 Challenge brand, I-lb.

cans, good milk at a low price 3.40

84.85 81.10 80.10

1,50

1.85

1.50

8.10

90

Ifl

16

80

oritvof his stock.
G 149 WUbni'a
Breakfast.

Lb. Hlbcan.
•0.39 80,88

Baker's Cocoa.

a 151 Breakfast, 6 lbs.

in box, by box, 4B

Epps.'^
Lb. Can.

0163 Homcepattale.
K-lb. tins, 7 lbs. In box 80.40 80.28

Van Houten's.
Oan.uau.

G155 v^-Ib-cans •0.44
G156 1-lb .78

TOD CAN EASII.I PERSUADE TOT7K
NEIGHBOR TO JOIN YOD IN A
FREIGHT ORDER I'OR 100 DBS OR
MOKE, .VM> SHIP TOGETHER AT
VERY l>lTTi.K BXPKXSE.

Imported Malt Extract.
A most strengthening and valuable medicine.

orescribed by the best physicians. If you feel run-
down or nervous you will find no tonic better that
malt extract. This brand is the best made.

Doz. Each.
G 800 Leopold Hoff's S3.36 80.89
The only genuine, imported by Turraut& Co.

Beverages.
.\t all seasons of the year a refresh.

lug drink is very acceptable. Wc
quote an assortment Including the
most desiraljle beverages. At a very
little outlay one can manufacture
strictly pare temperance drinks for
family use, or for sale at a large
profit. Doa. EaOi
U 805 Lemon Sugar, for
making lemonade, no
lemon required, 1-lb.

cans. 2 doz. In case. 88.00 So.so
G 206 Lemon Sugar, H-lb. cans, 2 doz.
In case . .•••. 1.60

Doz. B&ch.
G 207 Lime Juice, finest

quality, quart bottles, 1

doz. Incase 89.90 80.86
O 808 L«moB Juice, clari-

fied, quart bottles, 1 doz.
in case 3.85

G 20n Raspberry Vinegar 4.10
G 810 Grape Jnlco, Stev-

ens', healthy. palat.il)le

and refreshing; pint bot-
tles, 3 doz. In case 3.85

G811 Same, qua rtlKittles.. 6.0O
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Root Beer.
This is a strict tem-

perance drink, one that
has a very large sale. It
is so well known that
nothing more can be said
than that taebraadssold
by us hare no superior.
G230 Sears, Roebuck
& Co, Srand Root Ueer
PreparAtion.

Kach bottle wili make 5 gallons of Bot.
beer 80.10

afSai Hires' Extract 13
Wild Cherry Phosphate.
One ounce of this Phospbate will

make 2 quarts of the tlue?*t drink Im-
aginable; 15 cents for two gallons of a
delicious beverage makes it pretty
cheap. Doa. Eacn.
OSii S. R. Si C0..40Z.

bottles »0.70 80.07
G 336 S. K. & Co., 8-<W.. 1.35 15
G337 S. B. «Co.,32h1S.. *M0 43

Whenwesen yon pep-
per or cloveti yoo can

' depend on It that the sptce is

all pepper oral! cloves, and uot
rendered half worthless by an
adulteration. Toodooothave

»o dra^ on your lma§rination when yon use these
goods. So constant has been the trade In these
lines that we ascribe it to their general excellence.

Per lb.
80.30

40
6 335
6 336
GS37
G338

Pure Ground Spices. 9 .bg.
Black Pepper. 80.15
Cayenne Pepper

.

White Pepper
Cinnamon—Saigon

G 339 Cinnamon-
Cassia.

G840
341

G343
G 343
G344
G 245
G 3*6
G 347
G 848

Q 349 Thyme
G 250 Paprika-Hungarian (* lb.

Mustard
Ginger— Ja-
malca

Allspice
Cloves ,...
Alace
Nntmess
Sage, gro'ind..
Savory
Marjoram ....

35
30
60

S5
SO

SO
la
16
«s
so

33
63

80
S5

S3
30
SO
65
85
18
18
80
18

Each.
SO.S5bo.xes) sweet pepper 88.60

Wheu desired, above floods In 1. S and !v-lb deco-
rated, screw-top tin canisters, wltnontextracharge.

Standard Ground, s^bs. Per
and up. lb.

255 Black Pepper 80.1380.15
O 356 Cayenne Pepper 35 30
357 White Pepper 80 85

G353 Cinnamon 17 24
G259 Mustard 13 17
G 360 Ginger 16 30
G361 AUsplce la 15
G363 Cloves 16 18
When desired, abore goods in 1,3 and 5-lb deco-

rated, screw-iop tin canisters, without extra cbarce

Whole Spices, s-ibs
"^ and up

13 14
10 18
le 18
10 18
80 85
16 30
60 66
50 55
45 50
18 SO
DS 30

G870 Pepper, black SO.1380.13
G371 Pepper, double sifted
G378 Allspice
G873 Cassia Cinnamon
Q374 Cloves
GS75 Ginger, Jamaica
G876 African Ginger
G877 Mace
G378 Nutmegs, Penang
G 379 Nutmegs. IVIacassar
G 380 Mixed, for pickling
G3S1 Cassia Bnds

Mustard.
Each.

G 390 Colman's, D. S. P. in
M-lb. tins 80.17

G391 Colman's, D. S. F. In
^S-^b. tins SSS

B893 Colman's, D. S. F. in
1-lb. tins 48

PrepJired—French or Cerman.
Each.

G 897 French,
gallon jugs 80.35

ja 398 German,
- 'gallon jugs 35

Doz. Bot.
G 399 French Mus-
tard, in 5-oz. pony
botties.3 doz. in case,^ per case. 75c ,80.40 80.04

^& G 300 French Mna—
tard. In ^-gal. jars, H doz. in case 8.86 20

O 301 French Mustard, 1 doz. in case,
l-qnartjars 1.30 13

SEE SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT

For beautiful line of Table Casters,
Condiment Sets, Silver-Plated Flat
Ware, Etc., at lowest wholesale
prices.

Per
lb.

It costs manufactur-
ers of certain well-

_ known brands of bak-
ing powders thousands and tens of thousands of
dollars a -^ear for advertising. The tremendous
cost of this advertising comes out of the pockets
of people who buy.
The ingredients necessary to make a good baking

powder are not so expensive. The cost comes In in
creating a demand, and in selling the goods. Our
special brands quoted below have stood the most
rigid tests, and in tiuytng them you pay for what
the Ingredients cost, without a high-sounding name
and expensive advertising.

Home Baking Powder.
G 305 A pure Baking Powder,

guaranteed to make as good a bak-
ing as the high-priced goods. Pnt
up in 10, 5 and 1-lb. cans.
10-lb. can, per can 81.60
5-lb. can, per can 80
I-lb. can, per can 80
1-lb. cans, per doz 8.00
G307 OurSUver

Cream Baking
Posvder has no
equal; it is abso-

lutely Pnre Cream Tartar Baking
Powder. Superior to any so-called
pure high-priced monopoly baking
powder. More than twenty years
ago cream tartar was worth 49 cents
per pound, and bl-carbonate of soda
6 cents; now cream tartar and soda
are about half former prices, and yet
the monopoly goods remain the same. Wili you
be Imposed upon longer? Any lady can put up a
pure baking powfler. It Is nosecret. "Will you pat-
ronize monopolies that are robbing the public when
you can get perfectly pure goods at a reasonable
price? \Ve guaruot'ee to please or money retonaed.
Silver Crtam Baking Powder,
put up in 10. Sana l-lb. round lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.
cans (Vs cans, ISc.) 80.87 81.16 88.00

CHEAMI

Iakinq
lOWDEj

Each.

88.90 80.66 80.05

06

Price's.
G 310 Doz. Each.

S-oz.cans 83.60 80.84
16-oz. cans... .... 4.78 41

2VH-lb. cans 11.00 93
5-lb. cans 31.60 1.86

Royal.

G313 Doz. Each.
1-lb. cans 8 4.80 80.43

2V2-lb. cans 11.36 95
S-lb. cans 31.35 1.06

Saleratus,
or Bi - Carbo-
nate of Soda.
a 313
Owlgbt's Cow Brand.

60 lbs. In box.
Box. Doz. Pkg.

i3.16 80.65 80.06.
'G 314 Del.and'8 Box. Doz.

1-lb. pkgs,
60 in case

'

G 315 Arm & Hammer, 1-lb.

pkgs., 60 in case 3.16 66
G316 Bl-Carb. Soda, US-lb.
kegs, per keg 2.10
Perlb 03Gsn Sal Soda, 100 lb. box. per box l.oo
Over 2.T lbs. and less than box, per lb 08
Cnder25;bs., per lb 03
Cream of Tartar.

Guaranteed the best on the mar>
ket. If any item is not as we say,
it is vourprivilege to send itback,
G 333 Bulk, strictly pure. 13 lbs.

In box, by box Box. Lb.
perlb 80.85 80.87

G333 Standard 13 14
Magic Yeast—Quickest and Best.

We get our yeast fresh each day.
It will pay you to save the pennies
as well as the dollars.

Box. Pkg.
G 330 10-cent size, 3 doz. In
bojf 81.75 80.06

G331 6-cent size, 3 doz. in
box l.oo 04

G 332 Yeast Foam, purity
and excellence, 5-cent size,
3 doz. Inbox 1.00 04

Twin Bros.'
Yeast.

Box. Pkg.
336
3 doz. In box. .81.50 S0.06

Q337 5-cent size, 3 doz. In l)OX 81.00 80.04

Herbs.
G 343 Pressed Hops; best standard hops, ^t
and H-lb. pkgs., 10 lbs. in box, iier lb. by the
box ia«
In less quantities, per lb t3<

G 343 Pressed Sage, standard, a and V4-lb.
pkgs., 10 lbs. In box, per lb. by the box 1S«
In less quantity, per lb tSc

G 344 Bay Leaves, per pound 94fet

In order thai
"we may fully
assure om
customers otf

the best ex.
tracts and essences, wc
put up special brands In
our own establishment.

One of the gentlemen connected with this depart-
ment is a practical chemist of many years' experi-
ments, and he has full Instructions from the house
to give such values as were never known of l>e-
fore. Retail dealers take advantage of comparatlre
Ignorance of customers on the relative value of ex-
tracts and secure very large profits on the inferlo?
and usually adulterated line they carry. Try oui
brands and you will be more than pleased.

Lemon. Each. Doz.
20Z. 80.08 8o.oa
4os 17 1.90
Sob so 3.30
Pints (180Z) 60 a.7fl
Per gallon 4.35

Vanilla.
Each. Doz.

loz 80.09 81.00
3oz 15 1.65
40Z 88 3.00
Soz. (H-plnts).... 60 6.60
16 oz. (pints) 90 10.60

Standard Crade

Lemon. „
Each. Doi.

G370 2-oz. panel 80.04 SO.40
G371 4-oz.panel 06 70
G37a Vs-pint. rouQd 16 1.60
G373 Pints, round 39 3.1«
G374 Per gallon, bulk S.60

Vanilla.
2-oz. panel 80.04 80.40
4-oz.panel 07 70
Vs-pint. round 14 1.60
Pints, round 37 8.18
Pergalloii 8.50

G350
G35I
G353
G3S3
G354

6 360
GS61
G363
G363
G364

O380
Q 381
383

U383
U384

Dr. Price's Flavoring Extracts.
Lemon,

Each.
G390 lot 80,09
G391 2oz 17
U 393 4oz 38
G3»a 602 60

Vanilla.
0394 loz 0.14
G396 Soz 35
G396 40Z 50
0397 80Z 96

Dnz.
81.OS
1.80
3.50
6.75

1.55
%.80
£.60

1C.76

^3h.

E)rm«i

LtM**

sjucg|

Sears, Roebucl< & Co.'s.
other Flavors—Double Strength.

2-oz. bottles. Each,
G405
O406
G407
G408
Q409
G410
G411
G 418
G413
G414

Raspberry ...80.13
.Strawberry.
Pineapple .....<
Rose ...i..
Celery ;.....
Almond
Cloves
Orange
Peach i. ...
Banana

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Don.
81 .40
1.40
1.45
1.46
1.46
1.4S
t,4B
1.46
1.46
1.4a

Joseph Burnett & Co.'s Extracts.
Lemon. Perbottle. Dot

G 480 Soz 80.18 81.98
G 431 4oz 34 8.78

O 433 2oz.
G 433 4oz..

vanifiia.
84
44

8.80

Our Celebrated Pink-Label Brands
Quadruple Strength Kssence.

„ , Each. Do*.
u436 Peppermint, 2 oz.. .80.05 80.40
G437 Wlntergreen, 2 62 .. OS 40
G438 Cinnamon. 3oz 03 tQ

Jamaica Clnger.
A stiietly pnre essence, worth d<taM«

T*hat retailers sell. Each. D'^a.
O430 2-oz. bottle •0.1481.40
431 4-oz. bottle 88 8.40
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Blackberry Brandy.
We have a very large demand for this

pure medicinal beverage, prepared from
the juice of the blacivberry. Prescribed
by the best physicians.

Case. Each.
G 434 G. M. Jarvis Co., qts.

1 doz. in case ©5.50 $0J!E5
G 435 G. ni. Jarvis Co., pts.,

2doz.liicase 5.55 30

Citron, Lemon Peel, Etc.

Those are select-
ed, fresh, nice
^ o o d 8, and tho
prices are right.
If you ever use
these goods be sure
to Include what
you want with
youi next order.

By Less
the than

drum drum
per lb per lb.

G440 Citron, best, St lbs. in drum...»0.ia S0.14
G 441 Lemon peel, 25 lbs. In drum. 10 13
G 442 Orange peel, 25 lbs. In drum..
G 443 Dates, Fard, dark, in about

12-lb. cartoon
G 444 Dates, Select Persian, 12-lb.

boxes

11

07

09

13

10

lEDmiJIT5
iaj-»:p=»l^ SHOULD NOT BSHOULD NOT BE

OMITTED in making
up vour order. JUST
,lVok at ouk
PRICES. What have
ou been paying?
What do we ask?

What's the difiference? Don't It pay to order here?
BEMEMBEB, TO MOSTPOINTS THE FREIGHT
ON 100 POUNDS is no more than on 50 pounds. So
keep adding to your order until you have 100
pounds. If necessary ask your neighbor to help
make up the IOC pounds, it will pay yon so well.
We carry in our store only the latest season's

products. In fact our stock is always changing
and we are receiving constant fresh consignments
from home and foreign markets. This enables us to
offer at all times and seasons clean and fresh fruits,
the very nicest that can be bought. We save you
from 25 to 40 per cent and give you better goods.
Eighteen pounds of dried fruit are equal to three

bushels of green, or one pound of dried fruit is equal
to six pounds of green. This applies to all fruits and is

the same whether fruits are evaporated or sun dried.
Prices subject to changes without notice. We

always give our customers the lowest market
price. Br'k'n
G 450 Raisins, California, London Full Pkg.

layers. 20-lb. bo.\, 1898. extras; 3- Pkg. Lb.
crown, large fruit S1.35 80.10

G451 Raisins, California, London
layers, 5-lb. boxes. Eacli

G 453 Raisins, California. London
layers,very fine, -t-crown. 20-lb boxes 2.00

G 453 Raisins, California, Sultana,
seedless; boxes of 50 lbs., 1898

G 454 Raisins, Imported Snltanae,
seedless.boxes about 25 lbs.; all fancy
bleached; crop 1898

G 455 Raisins,
newl89R.3crown
loose Muscatels
in 50-lb. boxes.
Very nice

G 456 Raisins,
newl898,4crown
loose Muscatels
in 50-lb. boxes;
very choice, sell
any quantity...

G 45 7 Currants,
English, crop
1898. about 375

K-'1 •^'"''i'a"'"V-l\' Ibs.in abbl. Our
4 aV^ V i °'" " importa-
Vl ^>S^^ .;;i tlon, clean 08
di fe; i G 458 Currants,
(4);m5mH)m.C0.„^. E|i VostlzzaCRoyal

' " Crown Brand),
the very fan-
ciest currant

rows ; 25 and 50-lb. boxes
California French Prunes,

60

10

13 14

0554 oeji

06;^ 07

09

09that g
G453

very large and extra choice.
Bags of 85 lbs., .50 and 25-lb. boxes. . . 07

G 460 California French Prunes,
mcdiumslze, very nice. Bagsof 851bs 06
50 and 75-lb. boxes 07

G 461 French California Prunes,
small and very good. Bbls 325 lbs. 06
Bagsof 85 lbs 05
50 and 25-lb. boxes 06f4G 463 California Cherry or Ruby
Prunes, very bright and fancy.
BagsofSSlbs 07
e0and25-lb. boxes 08

10

0754

DRIED FRUITS—Continued.
G 463 Dried Apples, Michigan, in

60-lb. sacks, or bbls. of about 200 lbs.

each, choice quarters O654 07
G 464 Evaporated Apples, SXXX
in 50-lb. boxes; fancy ring cut, best
grade 10 13

6 465 Evaporated Apples, second
grade, 50-lb. boxes 09 10

G 466 Peaches, California, halves,
choice, new; bags, 75 lbs. ; snap trade 08}4 09

G467 Peaches, California, 50-lb.
boxes, snap trade 8

G 468 Pears, California. halves, nice
goods in sacks of 80 ibs 10 11

G 469 Sun-dried Peaches, dark, 75-

lb. bag O^ 05
G 470 Peaches, Jumbo California,
halves, large, nice fruit, 25 and 50-lb.
boxes 09 10
Sacks of 70 lbs 09

G471 Apricots, California, 25-lb.
boxes; very bright and fancy 11 13

G473 Apricots, in bags, 85 lbs 08}4 10
G 473 Blackberries, evaporated,
new, 25 and 50-lb. boxes 07 08

G 474 Raspberries, evaporated, new,
25 and 50-lb. boxes 14 16

G 475 Plums, pitted, California,
80-lb. sacks, golden, clean fruit 10 11

G 476 Figs, 3 to 4-lb. fancy baskets.
1898, per basket 75

G47 7 Imported Smyrna Figs, very
choice; boxes 6 and 12 lbs. Full pkg.
per lb 13

We do not break packages of figs.

B
CANTTED GOODS

at wholesale prices,
brings even luxuries
In groceries within
easy reach of all; it

will pay you to buy
these goods in dozen lots; two or three families
should join in making up the order so as to get the
dozen price and the lowest freight rate and that
divided up.
If your Grocery order amounts to S5.00 or more,

yon need not send us all the money at once it you
don't wish; send one-fourth the amount with your
order, pay the balance to your freight agent when
the goods are received.
Go over this Grocery List carefully, order just

what you want, no more, no less, but don't forget
the other departments, remembering a few things
in other mercnandise will add nothing to the freight.

We claim for our goods that they are superior,
pure and new. We take particular pains that our
canned goods shall be of such desirability that we
may gain a customer In each sale. We have made
the prices just as low as such excellent goods can
be put on the market at, and
we agree to refund every
cent where goods are re-
turned immediately, it they
are not found as represent-
ed. Canned goods come two
dozen in a case, unless other-
wise specified. W'e will as-
sort cases at dozen rates
when not more than six
kinds are ordered, thus giv-
ing you an opportunity to
obtain these goods at as
near cost price as possible.
All 2;:-lb. cans unless otherwise specified.

G490 Apricots, heavy syrup 81.35 80.13

Doz. Can.

G 491 Apricots, extra gal. cans. 5.35
G 493 Apricots, standard goods, gal.

cans 4.35
G 493 Apricots, for pies, gal. goods... 3.46
G 494 Crawford Peaches 1.50
G 496 Crawford Peaches, for table,

gal. cans, extra 6.75

48

40
33
15

60

Can.G 496 Crawford Doz.
Peaches, gal. cans
standard .«... 83.90 80.36

G 497 Lemon Cling
Peaches 1.76 17

G 498 White Heath
Peaches J.60 16

G 499 WhiteCherry 8.50 33
G500 EggPlum.... 1.30 13
G 501 Green Gage

Plums 1.35 18
.G 503 Muscat

Grapes 1.30 18
G503 Bartl'tPears 1.50

G504 Bartlett Pears 1.70

The extra following prices are for
California Extras, the very highest
grade, California Preserved Frults.bet-
ter than Golden Gate E.xtras.

07 G505
<i506
G507

06 G 508
06 G509
06Vi G510

G611
G 513

08 <i 513

Apricots
Lemon Cling Peaches.
Crawford Peaches
Bartlett Fears
Muscat Grapes
Green Gage Plums . .

.

Egg Plums
White Cherries
Black Cherries..

G514 Peaches, sliced, very choice..

.

8.86
3.26
2.75
3.00
2.35
3.50
3.50
3.00
2.75
8.06

84
30
25
37
31
23
23
87
26
19

SO

CANNED FBUITS—Continued.
Eastern Fmlts, all 2-lb. cans, except

otherwise quoted, and selected with
great care as to quality and weight; 2
dozen in case.
G 515 Blackberries, extra standard.
G 516 Blackberries, preserved 1.85
G517 Blueberries, standard 90
G 518 Strawberries, standard 1.30
G 519 White Cherries 1.35
520 Red Cherries, standard 1.00

G 531 Egg Plums, standard 1.05
G 533 Greeu Gage riums, standard.. 1.05
G 533 Gooseberries, standard 80
G534 Pineapple, extra standard 1.30
G 525 Pineapple, sliced, extra 1.70
G 526 Pineapple, grated extra 2.35
G 52 7 Shredded Pineapple, 2-lb.cans,

finest thing put up in tin 8.50
G 328 Preserved Cranberries 8.30
G 539 Rhubarb, 3-lb. cans, in syrtip;

extra 1.85
G 630 Figs, preserved in heavy syrup

;

finest 2.50
G 63 1 Black Raspberries, extra qual-

ity, standards; preserved in heavy
sugar syrup

G 532 Black Raspberries, standard
q uallty

G633 Apples, gallon can, best goods.
G 534 Apples, 3-lb. cans, best goods..
G 635 Strawberries, 2-lb, cans, pre-

served in refined sugar. Very finest,
better than if put up at home 2.50

G 536 Pears, 3-lb. cans, eastern fruit. 1.35
G 537 Peaches, 3-lb. tins, pie goods. . . 90
G 538 Peaches, 3-lb. tins, all yellow

seconds, good goods 1.40
G 539 Peaches, extra standard, all

yellow 1.75
G 5'40 PeachesforPies, gallon cans.. 2.30

Plum Pudding.
Richardson & Rob-

bins' marvel of cook-
ing. Betterthunhome
made audat no great-
er cost.
G660 1-lb. tins, per
doz., 82.50; each. 23

G651 Same, 2-lb tins
per doz., 4.40; each,

39c
G 553 R. & R. Plum

Pudding Sauce, 1-lb. tins 1.70

1.40

90
8.75
76

08
18
09
12
13
10
10
10
08
12
18
81

83
80

18

83

13

08
85
07

23
12
09

13

17
31

G 653 Fruit Padding, assorted..

Gelatine.
95

19
09

(Packed In 8-oz. boxes.)
A preparation that is indispen-

sable to the housewife who is fond
Of making jellies. These are the
purest on the market. Doz. Each
G 560 Crystal BrU-

llant Gelatine,
white 81.10 80.10

G 561 Cox's Bril-
liant, Gelatine,
white 1.75 15

G563 Sheet French, per lb 47
G563 Nelson's 1.60 14

Jams and Jellies.
Jellies in Pails.

Prepared from ripe fruit. Cur-
rant, Strawberry, Raspberry-
Quince or Grape. E.xtra Quality;
finest to be had. Doz. Eacn.
G668 5-lb. tin pails..85.00 80.55
10-lb. tin pails 10.00 1.00
20-lb. wood palls .... 1.75

Jelly In 20 and 30-lb. Pails.
New style packages. Railroads take them as

fourth-class freight. Each.
G 569 30-lb. wood palls 80.7

5

20-lb. wood pails 65

Jellies in Tumblers.
Challenge Brand, very nice

Currant, Str.awberr.v. Raspberry,
Quince, Apple, Peach, Plum or
Grape. Doz. Each.
G574 Nice Table

Tumblers, 54 -lb.
each, 2 doz. In case.
Perdoz 80.75 80.07

G 575 Same in 1-Ib.
tumblers, 2 doz. in
case. Perdoz 1.00 09

Preserves in Pails.
strawberry. Blackberry, Raspberry, Plum,

Peach, Cherries and Quince. Extra quality, pure
sugar and fruit goods, best in the market and very
popular. Doz. Each.
G580 5-lb. tin palls 8 5.50 80.50

10-lb. tin palls 10.00 l.OO
20-lb. wood pails 3.00

Sears. Roebuck &, Co. Fine Preserves.
G 583 1-lb. tin cans, choice, clean goods, and are
prepared from the ripe fruit; we fully guarantee
them. Strawberry. Red and Black Raspberry,
Blackberry. Apricot. Peach. Pineapple. Green Gage,
Quince. 'They conic packed 4 doz. in case.
We will give you assorted cases.

Price, per case of 4 dozen 84.OO
Price, per dozen ^'''S
Prii'cJier can

Try 1ry a small order; yon will ^ant more.
00
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Fruit Butter.
Put up in herraetically sealed

«an8, contaiaingr 5 lbs. each.
Will keep for years in any cli-
mate. Clean and wholesome.
G 590 Apple, 1 doz. Doz. Can.
in case 84.00 S0.38

« 591 Peach, 1 doz.
incase 4.35

G 593 Pluno, 1 doz.
Incase 4.25

G 593 Quince, 1 doz.
incase 4.35

G694 Pear, 1 doz.
incase 4.86

Jelly Tumblers.
Prices subject to change. Case.

G 600 Jelly Tumblers, tin top,
hold Yt pint each, 6 doz. incase SI.70

Mason's Fruit Jars.
Prices subject to change without

notice. "We always give our customers
the lowest market price.

Case.
G 601 Pints, per case of

1 doz S0.50
G 602 Quarts, per case of

Idoz
G 603 gallons, per case

of Idoz
G 604 Extra rubber

bands, per doz
G 605 Kxtra Caps and

Rubbers for the three
sizes, per doz

Can Openers.
No. 73045 Can Opener, steel blade, cast handle.

Perdoz. 3«c: pnch 4c

§?//>

These Soups sell well
because they are n3ade
weU. They help the
housewife wonderfully

when SUB runs a little short of provisions. We sell

them at prices very little above the cost to make.
You can have a few cans packed with your large
freight order, and you'll be surprised how little

the charges will be. We will make any assortment
of one do7,en or more and sell at the regular dozen
prices, vvhite Label-Armour Packing Co.
G 610—

Puree of White Beans
. . . . a

Puree of Lentils with Small
Sausage

Clear Turtle
Chicken.
Chicken Gumbo (okra)
Mulligatawny
Consomin© ,

French Bouillon
^Vulleune
Printanier
Vegetable
Alutton IJeef
Tomato Puree of Green Peas
Oxtail Mock Turtle
Kidney Puree of Game
Solo Puree
Per case. 3 doz. 3-lb. cans 9F^0

Per doz fc.jO
Per can 83
Various Soups.

Case. Doz. Each.
G 620 Snider's
Tomato, gal.. S6.85 S0.55

G 621 Snider's
Tomato, 3 lbs.85.30 8.75

G 633 Snider's
Tomato, lib..

G 623 D u n-
bar's Okra
and Gumbo,

^ „ 3 lbs"824 Huckin's Tomato.
Mock Turtle, Julienne, Pea,
Macaroni. Vermicelli, Con- Case. Doz. Each.
sonime. Beet, Vegetable and
Mutton Broth »6.50»3.35 S0.38G 625 Chicken 7.40 3.25 88

G 626 Green Turtle 15.00 8.00 70
G 627 Terrapin 16.00 8.50 76

qu
G 641
G 643
G643
G 644
G646
G646

II

09 |!i

09

09

14

1.36

6.60 3.86

85

18

28

100 PIECE

DINNER SETS

..AT..

$7.95
AND UP

Befer to index and
sep Crockery De-
partment.

The Canned Vegetables on our shelves are al-
ways up to a general high standard of excellence.
When you buy of us we sell you what you pay for,
and that isn't an attractive can, only two-thirds
full of inferior Koods. Full measure and big value
is the rule in this department. Buy and you will
buy again. It pf.ys to make up a hundred pound
order by adding such canned goods as you need.
Freight is very 1 ttle when compared with what we
save you.

Doz. Can. ^,__
G635 Marrowfat f^S-

Peas.standards.-.Sl.OO 80.09
^

G 636 Early June
Peas, standards . . 1.20

G 637 Pumpkin,3-lb.
cans, best quality 1.05

G 638 Succotash,
very best 90

G 639 White Wax
Beans, extras 1.00

G 640 White Wax
Beans, very finest
uality 1.50

Marrowfat Peas, best quality.
Fxtra Sifted Peas
String Beans, standard
S^veet Potatoes, best goods
Squash, e.xtra quality
Uma Beans, extra quality....

Doz. Can.
G 647 Uma Beans,
standard »0.80 S0.08

G 648 Gallon Pump-
kin 8.86 83

G 649 Corn, extra
quality 95 09

G 650 Corn, very
best, 2-lb. can 1.16 11

G 651 Com, stand-
^ ard 75 08
SG 652 Beans, Boston

Baked, 3-lb. cans.... 95 10

1.25 18
1.85 13
70 07

1.35 13
95 o»

1.00 10

Doz. CanG 653 Tomatoes,
gal. cans, best
grades 83.35 80.28

G 654 Tomatoes,
standard, gal 3.00

G 655 Tomatoes,
packed solid. 3-lb.
tins, very fine 1.26

G 656 Tomatoes,
3-lb. tins, extra
standards 1.15

G 657 Imported
French Peas, best
quality 3.10

G 658 Mushrooms, imported In tins

FOR FISHWE AKE
HEADQUAR-
TERS ; our

prices should interest
you ; no dealer can buy

cheaper; you can save 25!v to 50% in price; 30 or 50
pounds of fish may just make up the 100 pounds
shipment, if so, be sure to add it, even if you get a
neighbor to join with you, take part of the goods
and pay part of the freight.WE PREFER MAKING FREIGHT SHIP-
MENT—because it is cheaper for you. We urge
club orders—because it's cheaper for you. TVe urge
firocery orders—because it helps to make up the
lOO pounds weight, reduces the freight charge on
each article to next to nothing and will surely re-
sult in your buying everything from us.
Send all the money in advance and get 2% cash

discount, or send 35?. in advance and pay the freight
agent the balance when goods are received.

Herring, Imported, Spiced.

G 665 Hamburg, nicely spiced and vine- Pall.
gared (our specialty), in pails, 10-lb.s. fish 80.76

Holland Herrings, Imported Kegs.
Keg.

G 670 Dark Hoops 80.80
G 671 Dark Hoops, extra, new 86
G673 MUchner go

Smoked Fish.
Box. Dob

G675 Herring, scaled, about 45flsh
in box 80.14 S1.66

Whole Fish.
Full Less

bundle qty.
per lb. per lb.

G 680 Pollock, a jout 5 lbs. each,
"50 lbs. in bundle S0.03K 80.06

G 683 CodUsh, Grand Bank
about 5 lbs. each. 50 lbs. in bundle 05 06

G 684 Genuine George's Whole
Cod, 7 lbs. each, 50 lbs, in bundle. 06 07

Boneless Codfish.
Box. Lb.

G688 Grand Bank, 2-lh. blocks, 40-lb.
boxes S2.36 80.07

G 690 George's very best, 3-lb. blocks,
40-lb. bo.xes 2.76 08

G692 Snow White, 1-lb. blocks, 5-lb.
boxes 33

G 695 Grand
Bank Strips,
fancy 40-lb. bo.xes 8.86

G 697 George's
Strips, fancy 40-

lb. boxes 3.85
G 699 Beards-
ley's Shredded
Genuine Codfish.
The best thing in
the market, 3aoz.
packages incase.
Tin cans, key

opener. Price, per case 8.00
Per dozen 1.00
Per package lo

Prices subiect to changes without notics.

We always give our customers the
lowest market prices.

FISH IN BRINE.
Should they become dry rebrine them, and you

will have no trouble with rusty fish. Always
keep iish out of the sun.

I.AKE FISH.

G 703
G 704
G 706
G 708
G 710
G 713

G 715
G 716
G 717
G 718
G 719
G 730

G732
G 723
G 724
G 726
G 726
G 737
G738

G 730
G 731
G 732
G 733

No. 1 White Fish, large
No. 1 White Fish, medium ...

Family White Fish, very small..
No. 1 Trout
No. 1 Bay Fish
Flat Lake Herring

MACKEREL.
Norway Bloaters.Mess, heads and tails off..

Norway Bloaters
Block Island Bloaters
Extra No. 1 Shore, large
No. 1 Shore, medium
Large Family

HERRING.
Ronnd Shore
Gibbed
Labrador, split
Halifax, split, large
Norway, K. K. K., fat
Holland, imported
Scotch, imported, very nice.

OTHER BINDS.
California Salmon
Bristlings or Sprats
Tongues and Sounds
Anchovies, genuine spiced. ..

Bbls.
200 lbs.

$.38 00
35 00
27 50
24 00
17 60
15 40

$5 50
600
7 70
660

11 00
12 10
12 00

{13 00
8 80
13 Ou

4 Bbls.
100 lbs.

S660
5 50
3 25
500
1 90
325

$19 80
18 15
14 30
13 65
9 40
825

$325
3 60
* 40
3 85
6 00
6 60
660

$7 15
500
7 15
440

H Bbls
50 lbs.

$ 3 60
3 05
1 40
3 75
1 25
1 40

$10 00
9 10
7 15
6 35
4 70
4 15

$ 1 70
1 80

1 95
3 00
3 35
3 35

$3 60
2 .50

3 60
2 50

Tubs
40 lbs.

$2 85
3 50
1 15
3 35
1 10
1 15

i 8 00
735
5 75
5 15
3 90
335

SI 40
1 50
1 a5
1 60
350
2 70
2 70

$ 2 90
205
390
305

Pails,
30 lbs.

$ 1 50
1 30
65

1 15
60
65

$400
3 70
3 95
260
1 95
1 70

! 75
80

1 00
85

1 25
140
1 40

$1 50
1 05
1 50
1 05

Pails
15 lbs

$ 1 15
1 00
60
85
50
5'

$ 3 15
2 80
3 35
3 10
1 50
135

; 65
7C
80
65

1 00
1 15
1 15

$1 15
85

1 15
90

Palls.
10 lbs.

$085
70
45
70
40
45

$3 10
1 9&
150
140
1 10
1 OO

50
55
eo
.50

75

80

$ 85
«5
«>

65
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Doz.

Canned Fish. cans. Can.
Q 733 Cove OysterH, Ivo. 1, 5-oz. full

weiglitoans 80.95 80.10
Q 138 Cove Oysters, No.3, 10-oz. full

welgiitcans 1.65 14
G 737 Cove Oysters, best brand,

e.\traselect,2-lb... . 8.65 85
a 73<* Lobsters, extra
quulity, Ke. 1 cans.... 3.00
G739 Lobsters, extra
qualitv. No. Scans 4.00
740 Salmon, finest
Columbia river, 1-lb.

cans !•*<*

O 741 Salmon, extra
(luality, Alaska, No. 1

cans.. 1-3S
O 743 Salmon,
l-lb. cans

G
good quality AlasKa,

8S 09
760 Salmon, extra

quality Columbia river,
No. lean 1.65

G 751 Clams, Little
Neck, B&M Brand.e.xtra
quality No.l. large cans,
full weigbt 1.15

G 753 Clams, 2-Ib., B &
M, full weight 1.85

G 753 Clams, Little
Neck,Doxle'sNo.2cans. 2.60

G 754 Shrimps, Bara-
tarla, 2(loz. in case 8.15
Mackerel—Canned. Doz.

a 760 Bine Bacicfrebb, 1-lb. cans...80.96 80.09
a 761 Fresh Broiled Mackerel in

tom.ito sauce. 3-lb. cans 3.35
a 763 Fresh Broiled Mackerel in

15

10

17

83

19
Can.

30

mustard sauce, most delicious. 3-\b.

can. «.»5
Q 763 Fresh Mackerel, genuine, 1-lb.

can. 4 doz. in case 1.65

MEATS.

80

16

Prices of meats are fluctuating. We will charge
fOQ market rates on the day your order Is re-
ceived,
AVe hrtndle only the best grades, and meats once

:ynt cannot be returned. Sold only according to
welffht quoted. Our dealings are confined to 1 wo of
the leading packers In Chicaso, and we hence raa
^URrantee that the meat when it leaves our store
^ pure and sweet.
We make it pay you to deal with as, for we save

yon the extra profit. Frelfrlit on this class of goods
(a very small and it will cost you very 1 ttle for
shippins a hundred pounds. You can almost always
make up a freight order. Order such meat and
Bonr and sugar as you will need, when you order
Sour clothing or dry goods.

1 800 Boneless Hams, about 3 to 4 lbs. Lb.
e.ich: best goods .80.10

G801 Summer Sausage, best quality, 50
Ihs.inbox 13

G 803 Ham, very best sugar cured, 13 to
Mlbs. average ^9ii

G803 Ham, same as G 1402, 16-lbs. average ler

G804 Pitniollams 07
G805 DriedSalt Sides, 40to60lbs. each.. 06
O 806 Bacon, smoked, clear sides. 40 to 50

lbs. each 06J4
Q807 isacon, breakfast, smoked, ft to 6

lbs. each 10
a 808 Dried Beef Hams, 10 to 14 lbs. each,

J nslde tenders .. 1^55
O809 Dried Beef, knuckle pieces, 5 to 7

lbs. each tO
Pig's Feet.

The Best the Market affords.
815 15-lb. kit 80.66 iM»3.' RU^«a

,

40-lb., Mbbls 1.66 W§pJf'ilsAli
60-lb., Hbbls »-90/<iCcIr£"l

Tripe.
Vfe get these goods direct from

the largest pirkincr houses, and
honce can assure you the finest. Bbl. or kit.
a 820 Kits, cODta'-'ng 10 lbs 80.60
Q 821 Kits, conta....iig 15 lbs 0.75
O 833 Quarterbarrels, 40 lbs 1.60
G 833 Half barrels, 80 lbs 2.80

Prices subject to changes withont notice. We
Always give our customers the lowest market
price.
The freight on 100 lbs. of pork will oe very small,

When you consider the saving. You can order other
articles sent with the freight shipment and there
will bo very little if :iny additional charges.
Prices subject to market changes. Bbl. ^bbl.
830 Heavy Butts... 812.00 86.60

O 831 Short CntPork 12jO« 6.60
Q 832 Mess Pork, n«w ie..50 8.76
G 833 Clear Bark I'ork,now 13.2S 6.76
6 834 Lean Family Poric 13.O0 7.00
S S.^6 Boneless Bean Pork 9.7S B.«0

80 OS

Deviled Crabs. .„ „ ,
Doz. Each.

G 770 McMenamin's, 1-lb. cans, with
shells 83.30 80.31

G 771 McMenamin's, 2-lb. cans, with
shells 3.40 31

Sardines.
G775 Sardines, domestic, best do-
mestic packing, M ooxes 4S 04

(Sardines packed in best olive oil.)
G 776 Sardines, domestic, best do-
mestic packing, H boxes 80 08

G 7 7 7 Sardin e a, Doz. Oan.
imported, good ,-~=^^-
frade, 13 to 14 flCL Hu*^ 'UcJ- i,

sh, Mijox 81.30*0.18"'^
G 778 Sardines,

imported, H,
stuffed with
truflaes, key 1.0» 19

0779 Sardines,
imported, flue Doe. Can.
grade. I«to20flsll, M box 83.85 80.33

O 780 Sardines In Mustard, K boxes,
extra 1.00 09
781 Sardines ia Mustard,^ boxes,
Biie. :

G 783 Boneless Sardines, finest im-
ported, !4 boxes, with key 3.95 30

G 783 Boneless Sardines, tlneat Im-
ported, ^ boxes, with key ajIO 33

Russian Caviar.
G 790 Dittman's extra, 1-lb., 8 do&
incase 7.75 70

G 791 Dittman's extra,. V,-Va., S doz.
incase 4.8S 40

G 793 Dittman's extra, M-lh, 1 doz.
incase , .... 8.7S 85

Beef.
Prices subject to changes withont notice. We

always give our cuBtonaers the lowest market
price. Each.
G 840 Extra Mess Corned Beef, gOO-lb.

bbls 811.00
G841 Extra Mess Corned Beef,100-lb. Vi

bbls 6.00
G 843 Plate Corned Beef, 200-lb. bbls 11.75
O 843 Plate Corned Beef, lOO-lb. V4 bbls... 6.S0
G 844 HoQeIe8sRoIIs,corned,200-lh. bbls... 13.60
G845 BoneiessKolls.corned.lOO-lb.Hbbls... 7.00
G 846 Boneless Rump Butts, corned, 200-

lb. bbls 13.50
847 Boneless Rump Butts, corned, 100-
Ib. Hbbs 7.00

PRESERVED MEATS.
No family should be withont a nice supply of

these preserved meats. Handy tor quick lunches,
outings, traveling and veiy
palatable. As usual, we keep
only tlie best.and you must be
sure to include some in your
freight order.

Tongue.
Doz Each

G 850 ]-lb tunch
Tongue, 83.0080.87

„ Ha.m.
G 863 Potted, 14-

Ib. tins 1.00 10
Corned Beef. „ .

Doz. Each.
G867 1-lb. cans. ..81.76 80.16
G86S 2-lo. cans... 3.86 85

Lamb's Tongue.
G 863 Pond's, 10-lb. kits. .88.00

15-lb. kits 8.76

Chipped Dried Beef.
Doz. Eacb.

G863 1-lb. cans. ..82.60 80.28

Mince Meat.
Challenge Brand—(VI* et).

Lb.
O870 Quarter Bar-

rels, about 100 lbs .06G 871 PaUs, at)Ont
251b».each 0654

G 873 Kannaklns. 9
lbs eacb. 8 In crate.. 07!4G 873 Kannakln8.4'/2
lbs each, 8 In crate..08J4O 874 Glass PaU8,9
lbs each, a doz. In
case, per doz. 85.76
Riciielieu Con-

„ . . . . den8ed-<Dry.)
Best In the market. '

G880
G881
Each

G 883
Each

G 883 New England Meat, 3 doz in a case.
Per case

,

Each

Kegs, 25, 50 arid 100 lbs., per lb SO.OOK
3-lb Glass Jars, 1 doz. la case, doz., 5.60

60
6-lb Glass Jan, X dot In case, doz., 7.60

70

3.10
1«

Batavia Brand Condensed—(Dry).
G 890 IncasescontainIng3doz.pkgs.80.76 80.07G 891 In tins (handsomely decorat-

ed) 10 lbs each, 1 doz.ln case.per ib.. 11

Cow Boy Brand, Condensed.
G 808 In cases containing 3 doz pkrs. S0.70 »9j0108»8 Inlceg8or«ibbla,i>er lb...r... M

Extract of Beef.
Mo need praising the

merits of these superior ex-
tracts. They have a sale all
over the world. Save 83%
per cent by buying of ns. It
is easy to make up a freight
order ol 100 or more pounds.

Doz. Each,
G 900 Anker's
boxes, 10 cap-
sules, 13 boxes

_ „„. .. _ Incase 83.00 80.88G901 Ueuig's 2-Oj. jars 4.46 46
I.iebig'8, 4-oz. jars 8.20 80
I.l*!big's,8-oz. jars 15.26 1.45
Llebig's, 16-oz. Jars 38.36 8.70G903 Armour's, solid extract, 2-oz.. 4.40 40
Armour's, solid extract, 4-oz 8.00 78
Armour's, solid extract, 8-oz 15.00 1.38
Armour's, solid extract, 16-oz 28.25 3.66

Lard.
strictly Pure Leaf Lard.

Prices subject to market
changes. While we are com-
pelled to follow the changes of
the market, we are as quick to
grant reductions where prices
fall as we are to ask an advance
when the market rises. Kettle
rendered, absolutely pure.

Full l-kg.

„ , per Ib.
Half-barrels, 130 lbs 80.0654
50-lb. tubs 06t4
Buckets, 20 lbs 07
Palis, 10 lbs. each, 60 lbs. In

07K

G910
G911
Goia
G913

case
Q914 Palls, 5 lbs. each, 60 lbs. In

case 08

Per.
paU

75

40

»» .. , ,Cottosuet. ,Most people prefer Cottosuet to lard. It is pre-
pared by the largest miuiufacturer of such com-
pounds, and once used will always be used.
G »30 3-lb. pail, 20 pails in case 83.96

5-lb. pall, 13pail3 incase
10-lb. pail, 6 pails in case
60-lb. tins

G 921
G 933
G 933

Cottolene.
G98S Cottolene, substitute for

lard, 5-lb. pail each.
50-lb. palls, eacb.

3.86
3.76

80.8S
40
70

8.80

WE SELI, ALL KINDS
of Sauces and Condi-
ments at Wholesale. In
thisdepartmentyou can
have the best at what
the cheapest are sold in
retail stores. ^Ve take
particular pains to have
on hand such an assort-

ment of goods as are found on the shelves of the
finest grocery stores of large cities. A saving of
from 20 to SO per cent. Is effected for you by buy-
ing in large quaitltles from the maker and adding
the narrowest possible margin of profit. DO NOT
FORGET to include some of these fine tablessoeef
In your next order.

Catsup.—To Glass.

There are hundreds of. brands of Oat-
sup on the market, a few of them good.
We sell the best of those few, at less
than retail prices for the naany l>ad
makes. Doz. Each.
G 930 8. R. & Co.'», M pt.

bottle 80.70 80.08
G931 S.R.«Co.'g,pt.bot. 1.00 18
G938 S.B.«Co.'8,qt.bot. 8.00 80

Catsup In Jugs. Elach.

G935 Extracbolce. gallon jug. .80.90
G936 Premlnm, gallon jugs.... 78
G937 People's choice, gal. jugs. 46

Worcestersliire Sauce.
t,ea & Perrin were the origin-
atorsof this particular sauce, and it is ac-
knowledged that their make is the choic-
est that can be bought. Doz. Each.

G 940 Lea & Perrin's, half
pints 83.00 80.80

G 941 I^a « I'errin's, pints 6.26 48
G043 Lea & Perrin's, qts... 8.00 73
Equal to any niannfa<*tnred. Give It a

trial; you will be pleased with It.

Oxford Worcestershire Sauce—Londoni
England. Ooz. Eitck

048 K-plnt bottles, 2 doz. in case...81.10 CO.IO
Pint bottles.* doz. incase 1.70 18
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Salad Dressing.
This dressing is prepared from the

recipe of a famous Frenich ciiet, and is

7ery fine. Doz. Each.
6 9Sa Durkee's, largre...»4.ec S0.41
G963 Darkee'8 small... a.70 84

India Soy<
A very flne Condiment that when once

oought will always be in faror and kept
aonstantly on hand. Dok. Each.
O 938 Cross & Black-

well's, pint bottles, 1
<1ne.iucase 3.50 3S

Bengal Club Chutney.
<3 960 Crosse & BlackweU's Per doz. Each
Half-plats »3.50 S0.30

Capers.
Make a flne sauce tor meats. Very popular and

meet a large sale. Doz. Kach.
G 065 .Spanish, Capers
Capotes, 6-oz. bottles 81.40 S 13

G 966 French, Capers
Noupareille6,6-oz. bott's. 2.60 • 34
Tobasco Pepper Sauce.

G 967 2-oz. bottles, 1 doz.
in box... S4.00 40

Curry Powder.
Always In favor ^rith the

best cooks. Order a bottle
*nd you will be more than pleased.

Dox. Each.
O970 Crosse & BUtckwell's,
3-oz. bottles »X.55 SO.l

6

Chili Sauce.

Always beep it on hand. We sell It so
:heap, and it will cost you next to nothing *^^
then seat with other goods. Doz. Each,
GOTO Half-pints 88.15 »0.18
15976 Pints 3.16 88

Pepper Sauce.
A sauoe that has a very large sale, and many peo-

,ile prefer it to any other. As nsoal, our stock con-
tains only the best. Doz. Each.
a 980 Red or Green, small bottles,

ring 80.66 80.06
a 081 lied Ring:, large bottles l-io 10

Olives.

We are lar^e importers of Olives, and
have a reputation for a most select
stock. Customers who have bought of
us once invariably buy again, for they
know where to get choice goods.

Doz. Each.
G 984 Baby Olives, 6-oz

size 814)0 80.10
6 983 Extra Queen,10-oz.patent bot-
tles. 2 doz. in case 1.85 0.18

Ci 986 Extra Queen, 16-oz. bottles, 1
• doz. in case 3.00 0.30
« 987 Extra Queen, 33-oz. bottles,

V2 doz. in case 6.00 0.60
li 988 Olives in bulk. 1 gal jugs.
X, small, per gallon 81.00
XX, medium, per gallon 1.25
XXX, large, per gallon 1.40

Olive Oil.
Always Include snch articles with your

frel;^hfc shipment. It always pays to shin
by freight, as you can save very much
more than on express shipments.

Case. Bot.
a 992 Domestic, half pints,

8doz. incase 81.10 80.06
G 093 Domestic, pints, 3

doz. in case 1.S5 09
(5 994 Domestic, quarts, 1

1 doz. incase 1.76 18

Rae's Pure Olive Oil.

rhis oil, imported steadily for over thirty-five
fears, has been repeatedly tested by prondnent
ohenoists, and pronoonced Pure Olive Oil.

Case. Bot.
a 998 Half-pints, 2 doz. In case 88.26 80.26
Pints, 2 doz. incase 8.25 .38
Quarts, 1 doz. In case 7.60 .70

Rae's Sublime Olfve Oil.
This oil is absolutely pure and of the very finest

quality. Put up in tins, H gal. and 1 gal. each.
Being tin, it insures full measure, and loss against
breakage in handling; 10 gala, lu case.

OIOOI Vs-gal. cans 825.00 81.60
G 1002 1-gal. cans 26.00 2.50

81.66 spent In
this scale may
save you from
being cheated
when yea buy
other goods.

In order to get
good Pickles we
conopel the manu-
facturer to guar-

antee them put up in ab~
solntely pure vinegar,
and positively free from

sulphuric acid. We also assure that you get full
measure and full count. Onr picldes are all first
quality. We let the seconds go to your retail
dealer, to ^vhom you would pay fancy prices.
Prices subject to change without notice. We

always give our customers lowest market price.

Pickles-ln Class.
These are specially fine goods.

Money doesn't buy better. You can
make up a freight order and include
a few bottles of these pickles with-
out adding anything to speak of to
the freight.

Crosse& Blackwell'sEnglish
G 1030 Crosse & Blackwell's, put

up In full pint bottles. It Is a very
small, crisp pickle; jnst the thing
for lunch and party
Price, per doz. 83.60; each. 30c

Pickles—In Glass—Continued.

G 1032 Gherkins, 0. & B.'s, pints 83.50 80.30G 1033 Chow Chow. O. & B.'s, pints. . 3.SO 30G 10.'?4 Mixed Pickles, 0.& B.'s, pints 3.50 30G 1035 Chow Chow, C& B.'s, quarts. 6.86 63G1036 Gherkins, 0.& B.'s. quarts... 6.85 62
G1037 Mixed Pickles. 0.& B.'s, qts... 6.86 62

Extra Choice Pickiee.
Doz. Eacb

G 1040 Fancy Mixed
in glass Jars, 1 doz.
inacase, quarts.. 83.00 80.30

G 1041 Fancy Mixed,
In glass jars, 1 doz.
in acase, pints 2.00 20

G 1043 Chow Chow,
1 doz. in case, qts. 3.00 30

G 1043 Chow Chow,
1 doz. in case,pints 2.00 20

G 1044 White Hol-
land Onions.extra
small, pints 2.25 28 Doz. EachG 1045 White Holland Onions, extra
small, quarts 83.26 80.30

American Style.
Doa. Bot.

G 1060 Gherkins, pints,
idoz. in acase 80.90 80.10

G 105 1 Gherkins,
quarts, 1 doz. in a case 1.40 12

G 1052 Fancy Mixed,
pints, 1 doz, Id acase.. 0.90 10

G 1053 Fancy Mixed,
quarts, 1 doz. in a case 1.40

Pickles—in Wood.
13

Pkg.
G 1060 Medium, barrels. 30 gals. 86.50
G 1061 Medium. !4 baTrels,15gals.,countaOO 3.50
G 1062 Medium, 10-gal. kegs 2.60
G 1063 Medium, .1-gal. kegs 1.60
G 1064 SmaU, barrel 30 gals «.50
G 1065 Small, Vc barrels, count 1.300 3.75
G 1066 SmaU, 10-gal. kegs 2.85
G 1U67 Gherkins, barrels, 30 gals 7.50
G 1068 Gherkins, H barrels, count 1.750 4.25
G 1069 Giierkins. 10-gallonkegs 3.2S
G 107O Gherkins, o-gal, kegs. t 2.0O
G 1071 Gherkins, 3-gal. kegs 1.66
G 1072 Gherkins, 2-gal. kegs .. 1.25
G 1073 Gherkins, 1-gal. kegs 75
G 1074 Fancy Mixed, Na 3, V4 barrels 6J>0
G 1075 Fancy Mixed. lO-gaL kegs 4.75
G 1076 Fancy Mixed, 5-gal. kegs. 2.65
G 1077 Fancy Mixed, a-gal kegs 1.30
G 1078 Fancy Mixed. 1-gal kegs 80
G 1079 White HoUand Onions, in vinegar,

smalL 5-gal. kegs. ... 4.50
G 1080 White Onions, In vinegar, 1-gal. kegs 1.10
G 1081 Chow Chow, No. 2, 5-gal. kegs 2.85
G 1082 Chow Chow, l-gal. pails 90
G 1083 Sweet Spiced Gherkins, finest arti-

cle in the market, 1-gal. buckets l.OO

Sauerliraut.
3., R. & Co.'s Silver Thread.

Prices subject to change without notice. We
always give our customers lowest marliet price.

The maker of this Sanerhrant linows his bus-
iness, and he makes it his bm>inesb to furnish us the
choicest, you can find anywhere. Xoar money back
if tbekrant isn't just right. Bbl.
GllOO 1,5-gal. kegs 82.40
GllOl Barrels, 30 gal 3.75
G1102 Barrels. 40gal 4.50

Never fall to grlve catalogrne nuniber of the ar-

ticles yon order.

Vinegar.
The laws of Wisconsin and Indiana do not pernai

the sale in these states of colored Vinegar, aon
Vinegar of less than 40 grains. In Minnesota or
Vinegar of less than 45 grains can by law be sold

^^]No charge for barrels.

S., R. & Co.'s Apple Juice Cider Vinegar, guarat,
teed absolutely pure; made only from pure appl.
juice. Gal. Ii«t
G mo Barrels, 47 gals., 40 grain 80.11 8
G 1111 Barrels, 45 gals., 46grain 12
G 1112 Barrels, 30 gals., 45 grain 14
G1113 Barrels. 30 gals, 40 grain 13
G1114 15-Gal. Kegs, 40grain XJt*
G1115 15-Gal.Keg8. iSgrain a.0*
G1116 lO-Gal. Kegs. 40grain 1.4*
G1117 lO-Gal. Kegs, 45grain t.»»
G1118 White Wine, 40 grain, 29gal... 10
G 1119 White Winc.50graln,bbl..29gal. 13
G 1120 WhiteWine, triple strength, 60

grain, very tine, in Va barrels con-
taining about 29 gal. No charge for
barrels 18

G 1122 Imported Malt Vinegar, O. & Bot. iHa
B., quart bottles 80.20 88.1*

Pel
sack

m».&t

1.35

SALT. Per
bbl.

G 1130 No. 1, Michigan, fine, 280-Ib.

bbl 80.86
G 1131 Michigan, fine dairy salt,

280-lbs 1.10
G 1132 Coarse Bock Salt 1.60
G 1133 Biggins' or Ashton's flne

dairy salt, 224-lb. sack
G 1134 Michigan fine talile salt, in

10-lb. sacks,38 sacks in bbl.. .

.

Case. Each.
6 1136 CrystalDia-
mond Table Salt, very
dry and pure, in car-
tons weighing 3 lbs.
each, 24 packages in
case 81.60 SO.08

Barrel

.

G 1136 Bock Lump
Salt, for slock, first
quality, 280-lb. bbls.81.90

Celery Salt.
.'"M Doz. Eaei

G 1140 2-oz. sifting top
bottles 80.60 80.0"

TMENT
"^^^ We want youj

orders for Flonr,
We 'want the orders becans*
we are in a position to saT«
you money on the best fiour

(^f-^- there is made. By saving
W.2 money for you and pleasing
_«,i you, we can count on you us

^iHEi®l Kl^ ^ steady customer and friend.
^ ^^-^^ia^ "There isn't a cent in th*

flour business for ns, and
it may seem strange that we
should urge you to buy goods
from us on which we make no
money. But the fact is wt

want to encourage you to make up freight orders
You can save more money when you ship by freighi
than by express.
Order your flour at the same time with your suit

or some hardware, dry goods or other smaller arti-
cles, and all will come by freight at small expense
Price subject to change without notice. We Al-

ways give our customers the lo'west market price.

G 1160 White Winter Wheat, best Bbl
St. Louis grade, used principally
for pastry 86,86

G 1161 Minnesota Patent (Pllls-
bury's Beet), barrels only 6JB6

G 1162 Minnesota Patent, barrels
only, Washburn's Superlative 6.25

Bbl. Sack
G 1163 Sears, Boebncb « Co.'s Min- 4»

nesota Patent Fancy, best quality, lbs,

196 lbs 84.90 81.28
G 1164 Seaxs, Boebnck & Co.'s Win-

terWheat 6.00 1.8fi

G 1 1 65 Fink Label Wisconsin Bye
Flour 3.25 85

6 1166 Bohemian Eye Flour, gen-
uine Bohemian 3.50 9*

G 1167 Graham, extra winter wheat 3.60 »C
G 1168 Buckwheat Flour, genuine

New York, per lb., 354c.
G 1169 Gluten, entire wheat flour,

manufactured at Lockport, New
York 6.26
Per pound, in any quantity, S'Ac.

G 1170 J6 bbls., 24-lb. sacks 90-
G 1171 M bbls.. 48-lb. sacks ,

1.75

Theffuctuation in prices of ftoui
and other groceries is well onderBtood.
When there Is a reduction we always give yoc

the benefit. On the other hand, should the prioe^.

go up, we will be compelled to charge the goodp
to-yon at the exact advance on the day your order
is received.
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Farinaceous Goods.
Oar Btock is most complete.

We keep the best because it sells
best, and people keep on baying
because they are pleased.
Everything new and fresh. We
receive new consignments almost

daily. When you
>o?i-^ 'a^JWjga, make jrour next

~^^^n order, include a
supply of these
goods to the
amount of 100
pounds or so, and
let the goods go by freight. Money
saving: is naoney getting:, and we
make both easy. More than that.
we keep you supplied with nice goods,
which ought to be a big object to you.

Self-Rising Bucltwheat Flour.

Case. Plcg-

G 1180 Packed 50 (21b)

pkgs. incase 83.50 SO.IO
G1181 Packed 20 (5 lb)

pkgs. incase 3.50

Pancal(e Flours.

G 1185 Uncle Jerry's,
cases, 36 (2 lb) pkgs . . . . «3.35

G 1186 Aunt Jemi-
ma's, cases, 35 (2 lb.)

packages 3.25

Self-Raising Pancalte Flour.
G 1190 Packed 36 (2 lb.) packages in
case »8.80 80.10

G1191 Packed 12 (5 lb.) pkgs. in case. 8.85 83

Oatmeal—Very Best Quality.
Each. Lb.

G 1800 Oatmeal,
A. fine ground
bbls, SOOTbs 83.95 80.08^

G 1801 Oatmeal,
A, fine ground,
h3.1f bbls., 100
lbs 3.85

G 1808 Oatmeal,
B, medium steel
cut, bbls., 200
lbs 3.96 0854

G 1803 Oatmeal,
B, medium steel cut, half bbls., 100

lbs a.85
G 1804 Oatmeal, O, coarse steel

cut, bbls., 200 lbs 3.95 08}^
G 1306 Oatmeal, O, coarse steel

cut, haltbbls., lOOlbs 3.85
G 1806 Steel-Cut Oatmeal, 36 (2-lb.) Case Pkg.
pkgs in case 88.75 80.10

G 1807 Scotch Ground Oatmeal. 36 (Z-

Ib.) pkgs in case S.90 10

Rolled Oats.
Prices subject to change -without notice. We al-

ways give our customers the lowest market prices.
Bbl. Lb.

G1880 KoUed Oats, bbls. 180 lbs 83.40 .08}^
G 1881 KoUed Oats, half bbls. 90 lbs.. 1.75
G 1388 RolledOats, bulk, all new oats 08
G 1333 KoUed Oats, (Avena) partly Case Pkg.
cooked, a superior article, easily pre-
pared, none finer,36(2-lb.) pkgs in case88.50»0.08

Barley. Full

G 1830 Fine Pearl Barley, 1^-lb
kegs 80.03

G 1331 Coarse Pearl Barley, 125-

Ib kegs 08

Less

S0.04

0854

Beans.
Prices subject to change withdut notice. We al-

ways give our customers the lowest market prices.
Bu.60-lbs. to Bushel.

G 1835 Beans, small navy, hand
picked, sacks about 2Ve bu 81.85

G 1336 Beans, Red Kidney 8.00
G 1837 Beans, genuine Swedish

brown 1.75

sack.
Lb.

G 1838 Beans, lima, dried, about
85-lb. sacks 454«

Pop Corn.
G 1345 KIce Corn on cob
G1346 Selected and

shelled ready for pop-
per, packed in cases
of 10 1-lb. packages.

Price, per case
Price, per pkg

Peas.

Lb.

80.03^
04

0354
Less

5540

.80.05

88.86
06

Cereallne Fialtes.

Case. Pk.

04

04
Pkg.
14

G 1860 Cooked
in One Minate,
try it and you
will like it, ai 2-

Ib. pkgs in case, 83.80 80.15

Wheat Germ iVIeai.

G 1863 Cooked in 5 minutes; recipes
with each pkg., 21 2-lb. pkgs in case, 3.85 .14

Cornmeal.
200 lbs net

per bbl.
G 1868 New Process, roller,
white 83.10

G 1869 New Process, yellow 3.00
G 1370 Corn Meal, gold or
silver dust, very best quality,
200 lbs. in bbls 8.50
Per lb., 3 cents.

Farina.
G 1875 Farina, none finer, 24 (1 lb) Case. Pk.
pkgs In case 81.50 80.07

Barrel. Lb.
G 1376 Farina, bbl. 200 lbs per bbl. 6.35
G 1877 Farina, y, bbls, 100 lbs. per

V4 bbl 3.50
G 1878 Parched Farinose, 36 (2 lb) Case.
pkg In case 4.60

Cranula.
Prepared at Dansville, N. Y.,

from wheat, and forms one of the
best known foods for infants and
children. It is thrice cooked and
will keep for years.

Case. Pkg.
G 1884 1-lb. pkg., 2
doz. in case 88.30 80.10

IHominy.
Bbl. Lb.

G 1885 Hominy,
best white, 200 lbs.
in a bbl

G 1886 Hominy, white, per 100 lb.

G 1387"Hominy Grit8,'20b'ibs. in'a
bbl
Hominy Grits, per 100 lb. sack, 81.50.

G 1388 Flake Hom-
iny, put up in sacks of 50 lbs., 95
cents each. Less quantity, per
lb., 2 cents

Whieat.
G 1290 Cracked
Wheat,extra quali-
ty, 36 (2 lb) pkgs. in
case 88.30 80.11
Rolled Wheat In Built.

Bbl. Lb.
G 1896 Rolled
Wheat in bulk, per
bbl., 180 lbs 87.00 80.O5

88.40 80.08
Sack.
1.50
Lb.

8.65 08

Case. pkg.

I^ice.

By Less
bbl. qnty,

G1350 Split Peas, lb. prlb.
210 lbs. In bbl 8}6c 80.03

G1351 Green Field
Peas, sacks about 2'i Per bu. Lb.
bushels 80.90 8O.O8

.013.53 Scotch Green Veal 1.00 08
G 1353 Marrowfat :<'.i«, b.v?, about

2^4 buslu'ls 1.80 03
<: 1-354 Lentils, to use In making
soups, fine, 1001b. sacks PersackST.OO 08

DON'T OMIT
RICE FROM YOUR
GROCERY OR-
DER. Our Louisi-
ana Rice we buy in
ear-load lots direct
from one of the
largest growers of
finest Louisiana

Rice. We import direct our Japan Goods and can
therefore name you prices, quality considered,
which cannot be duplicated by any other firm.
Rice takes lowest freight rate—always fourth-

class, so freight adds very little to cost and in many
cases nothing. Your order may weigh 75 pounds,
when you can add 25poundsof our finest Louisiana
Rice, costing you SI. 12, without adding one cent to
freight charges. For the same goods your dealer
would ask you $3.00.

E^DON'T FORGET OUR BARGAINS IN RICE
when ordering groceries. Per Per Per

sack sack sack
100 lbs. of 50 of 25 Per
Per lb. lbs. lbs. lb.

G 1300 Lou. fair white. 80.06 83.65 81.40 80.06
G 1301 Lou. best qual-

ity 0554 8.90
G 1303 Car. choice head 07 3.65
G 1303 Car. fancy head Olii 3.90
G 1304 Japan, best 0755 3.90
G 1305 Best Carolina,
broken cleaned 0354 1.80

1.50
1.40
8.05
3.06

95

ENAMELED AND ALUMINUM
RICE BOILERS and

KITr.HFM UTENSILS^^-
of every description in Hardware Department.
Include wliat tinware or other utensils needed

with a sliipment of groceries—you will be surprised
at the saving we elTect for yoii.

Imported Macaroni.
If you like macaroni yoa -will find

nothing better. A large package weighs
so little that you can have it sent along
with a freight order at no additional
expense. Full Less

Box qnty.
Per lb. Per lb.

6 1310 Barton's Fils Mac-
aroni, made from pure
African Farina. Guaran-
teed equal to any in the
market; 24 1-lb. pkgs. in
case 80.11 80.13

G1311 Domestic, bulk, best, about 12
lbs. in box, finest made, per box 60

G 1318 Domestic, good quality, in
1-lb. pkgs. about 25 lbs. in box 08 09

Spaghetti.
Finest in the ^vorld and

half price at that.
G131S Marge FUs,
new importation. Box. lb.
25-lb. boxes... 83.50 80.13

GI416 Domestic,
25-lb. boxes.... 1.76 08

Vermicelli.
Costs but little, and ele-

gant in quality.

G1330 Domestic, bulk, 10-lb. boxes. Box. Pkg.
finestmake 80.60

G1331 Domestic, 1-lb. pkgs, 25 lbs
Inbox 1.63 80.08

G1383 Imported, finest quality, 25
1-lb. packages in case 8.75 13

Tapioca.
A great favorite for puddings. Have

a few packages packed in with your
freight order. Pkg. Case of
G iSao Kio Tapioca, the most delicate 2 doz.
and pure known. Makes excellent
puddings.etc 80.1683.18

Full Lb.
G 1331 Flake Tapioca, sacks contain sks.
about 115 lbs 04 05

G 1333 Pearled, sacks contain about
135 lbs 04 05

G 1333 Flake Tapioca, selected; none Case. Pkg.
finer, 36 2-lb. packages in case 83.6080.07

G 1334 Pearled Tapioca,selected,none
finer, 36 2-lb. packages in case 3.60 07

Manioca.
A trial order will Induce you to keep a constant

supply.
U 1340 HlU's East India Manioca. Case. Pkg.
24 1-lb. pkgs in case 84.85 80.30

Sago.
All we ask is one trial to convince

you that there is none better, and
that our prices are the lowest.

Full sack. Less
per lb. qty.

G1346 Fine German lb.
Sago, sacks about
120 lbs 80.03^ 80.04

G 1346 Sago, pearled,
fine German, extra
quality, packed 40

06
1-lb. packages m case, guaranteed,
per case 2.35

Gloss Starch.
Inferiority is a quality entirely un-

known in our stock. The sale of good
goods holds our trade. This applies
to starch and you ought to get a supply
with your next freight order.
G 1350 Laundry Bulk Box. Lb.

Starchia50-lbboxes.S1.4O 80.04
G 1351 Extra Quality

Gloss, in 6-lb. wood
boxes, fully equal to
any ; price per6-lb box 86

G 1358 5-lb. box 80
Why pay 50 cents for a 6-poimd box of Silver

Gloss Starch when you can get a 5-pound box just
as good at 80 cents or a 50-poand box for 81.40.

Per lb.
G 1356 Kingsford'g
SUver Gloss, 1-lb.
pkgs. 40 lb. in a box 80.08

G 1356 Kingsford's
fgjj^KjiP'^, rSi Sliver Gloss, in 6-lb.

'
' wood boxes, per box 46

Celluloid,

Ie Starch.

Case. Pkg. i

G 1360 Buy the best
and only original
Celluloid Starch. No
rubbing, no boiling Is

required. Great in-
vention ;

64 pkgs.
in a case. 85.00 80.08 ^^j=z:

Corn Starch.
Box. Doz. I'ki-'.

G 1368 Superior,
40 l-lli. pkgs in a
box 81.40 80.46 80.0-I

G 1363 Kings-
fords, 40 1-lb. pkgs. in box 3.65 85 08
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. ORDER fOUR Sl^GAB FROM
US. We guarantee for you the

lowest Importation price on day vour order is re-
eeived. WE ASK NO PROFIT ON SUGAR—we
are willing to supply all our customers with their
sugar at actual cost to import. We don't want one
cent of proQt on sugar. PRICES CHANGE SO
OFTEN we cannot quote prices in this book, but
we will cheerfully Quoteprices on application.
IT ISN'T NECESSARr togetquotatinns—in mak-

ing up your order just say now much is for sugar
and what kind is wanted, and you will get the very
lowest prices of the market on the day your order
is received. Sugar, like grain, cotton, pork or beef,
is clKinging more or less every day.
FREIGHT ON SUGAR Is very fow—4tli class, the

lowest freiglit rate. (See 4th class freight rate to
the different States'on page 7.

MAPLE SYRUP.
Pure Vermont.

Per gal.
G 1420 Very fine, by the

barrel 80.82
G 1431 Half barrels.... 87

Ea.

G 1380 Donainoes
G 1381 H. & E.Cat Loaf
G 1383 tubes
G 1383 XXXX Powdered
G 1384 H. & E. Powdered
G 1385 Standard Powdered
G 1386 Revere Fine Granulated
G 1387 Fine or .standard Granulated.
Q 1388 Mould A
G 1389 Confectioners' A
G 1390 Off A
G 1391 White Phoenix Extra C
G 1393 Phoenix Extra C No. 1
G 1393 PhcenixCNo.a
G 1394 YeUow No. 3
G 1395 YeUowNo.4
G 1396 Y"eUowNo.5
G 1397 Golden Brown No. 6
G 1398 Cuban Dark No. 7

G 1433 5-galloncans.. S4.85
G 1433 Gallontins 1.10
G 1434 Half-gallon tins 60
G 1425 Quarts 35
G 1436 Gallon ting,

choice grade 76
'A G 1437 Half-gallon ting 46
"•G1438 Quarts 26

In Bulk. Gal.
G 1429 Vermont, No. 1, 5 or lO-gal. kegs 80.8O
Q1430 Canada, No. 2, .5 or 10-gal. kegs 55
G1431 Canada, No. 2, per gal 60

Honey.
G 1436 White Clover Honey Comb, Doz. Each,

strained. 1-gal. cans, »4 doz. in case.S11.50 81.05

White Clover Strained.
G 1437 Glass Tumblers, 1 lb. each, 2 Doz. Each.

doz. in case S2.00 80.20
Glass Jars. 1 lb. each, 2 doz. In case 3.26 33
Glass Jars, 2 lb. each, 1 doz. in case 3.35 30
Glass Jars, 3 lb. each. 1 doz. in case 4.75 45

Sa

M0U55E6
SYRUP AT FIRST

COST means to own it

at about one-half the
price charged by retail
dealers.WE SELL SYRUP AND
MOLASSES at lowest
wholesale prices. No re-
tail dealer can buy It any
cheaper than you can buy

from us. A 5-GALLON KEG OF SYRUP is a nice
family order, costs but little when bought at our
? rices, weighs about 40 pounds, and takes lowest
reight rate, 4th class, which amounts to ne.xt to
nothing. JUST THINK I You can buy 5 gaUons of
syrup, keg and all, for about 81.OO. It goes a Ion"
way towards making up a 100-pound order, and
helps you to own your groceries and other goods as
cheap as any dealer can buy.
Send the fullaoionnt with yonr order and deduct

2% cash discount, or send 35?G and pay your freight
agent the balance when goods are received,
A barrel of syrup or molasses contains 50 gal-

lons; half-barrels, 35 gallons.
Always give name when ordering syrup or mo-

lasses. Two and one-half gallon kits now take lowest
rate of freight, same as barrels.
No extra charge for barrels, kegs or kits.

Per Per By 5 2V4 gal.
gal., gal., & 10 kits,
bbl. '/.-bbl. gal. kg. kit.

G 1400 Sngar-Loaf
Drips, amber, strictly

choice 80.19 80.31 80.34 80.65
G 1401 Sunshine, light

amber 21 23 26 80

80
G 1403 DewDropDrips,

dark rich body 21 23 26
G 1403 Morning Glory,

3'^ 24 27
G 1404 lioney Drips.... 35 27 39
G 1405 Revere, pure

sugar syrup 30 32 37
G 1410 Pure Rock Candy

Syrup 65 57 69

Molasses.
Per Per By 5
gal. gal. & 10
bbl. H-bbl. gal. kit.

G 1112 Molasses,
olackstrap. Low-
grade molasses
used for baking.... 80.13 80.15 .80.17

<< 1413 Molasses,
Porto Rico 30 32 34

G 1414 New Orleans
P 19 21 33

G1415 NewOrleans
R, prime new open
kettle 33 24 36

; 1416 NewOrleans
finest golden, very
best in market.... 35 36 38

85
95

1.00

1.55

2V4 g'l
Kits.
kit.

We save yon from
4 to 6 cents a pound
on cheese. The
freight is very small

^on a hundred pounds
and when you buy
of us you don't pay
a p r o fi t on the

freight. Futhermore, when you buy of us. you get
fresh, new goods, and not such as you have been
buying from the shelves of the retail dealer. We
guarantee to ship goods that are all right. Each
shipment is carefully examined before shipping.

Domestic.
We do not cut cheese unless so stated.

lib.
G 1440 Plymouth Brand, Cheddar, 60-lb.

boxes 80.12
G1441 Twin Cheese. 2 In box, about 34-lbs.

each; Plymouth Brand, finest made 11
G 1443 Full Cream, Herkimer Co.. N. Y.,

about 80 lbs. each 11
G 1443 Young Ameri-
ca, full cream, October,
about 9 lbs., per lb 11
4 cheese In box. price
per lb., per box 10

Case. Each.
G 1444 Pineapple,
Norton, medium
size, 4 In case,
about 4 lbs. each. .83.60 80.95

G 1445 Pineapple,
Norton, picnic size,

7 in case, about 2 lbs. each 3.30 55
Case. Lb.

G 1446 Domegtic Swiss, boxes of
about251hs., per lb 80.13

G 1447 Limburger, very best, about
2-lb. bricks; we do not cut; cases
about 120-lb. boxes, per lb 80.08^ 10

G1448 Brick, finest Wisconsin
make, about 5-lb. bricks, 120-lb.

,

bo.<es, per lb 09 10

IMPORTED CHEESE.^
Case
Per
lb.

G 1455 Swiss, 100 to 160 lbs. each; we
cut any quantity; price for full
cneese 80.30 80.33

G 1456 Sap Sago, or green cheese. 3
or4 to the pound; per loa( each 10c 24

G 1457 Edam, Van R ssem's,
wrapped in tin foil, eacl 90

G 1458 Roquefort, aboutSlbs; per lb. 45

Less
Qn'ty
Per
lb.

Cheese Making.

No. 38634 New and enlarged edition by J. H.
Monrad. A short manual for farm chee»e makers
in Cheddar. *:oudar. Danish export (skim cheese),
French cream cheese, sour milk cheese, etc. Bound
in paper covers. Retail price, 50c; our price 38c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Pasteurization and IVIitk

Preservation.
No. 38643 With a complete chapter on selling

milk, 70 illustrations hy J. H. Monrad. Bound in
paper covers: size, oHxTH inches.
Ketail price, i^Oc; our price 38c

Postage, extra, 3_cents.

Sold subject to mar-
bet changes. We
always give on r
customers lowrest
market prices.

All grades of Crackers have advanced in price,
owing to the end of the Cracker War.
TONS OF FLOUR are necessary to manufac-

ture Crackers and Biscuits sufficient to meet the
demands of our trade. Our friends have learned
by personal experience the really fine and fresh
goods we handle In this line. Not only are old cus-
tomers senditig in their constant renewals of previ-
ous orders, but new trade is attracted by the high-
class articles, and the extremely low prices. We
shall continue to maintain this high standard of
excellence. We have every reason to hope for your
trade and that of
your neighbor.
When you need
any article, no
difference how
small, it is well
to look into your
pantry and find
out if you need
some groceries.
Perhaps some
flour, meat, e.\-
tracts. pickles,
baking powder and, of course, a small or large box
of crackers are wanted. You can easily make up a
freight order, and you know the freight is little or
nothing compared with what we save you.
Butter, oyster and soda crackers come in about

36-lb. boxes and 50-lb. barrels. All others in about
35-lb. boxes and ^O-lb. barrels. No charge for
barrels or boxes. Bbls. " "'

'
"

or bxs.
G 1470 Soda Crackers, lb.
very fine; the regular
grade 80.06 80.06^

G 1471 Soda Crackers,
city, superfine, light and
flaky 08 80.08

G 1473 Soda Crackers,
Princess, best grade 09 10

G 1473 Oyster Crackers,
cream, best quality, pic-
nic 06 .... 07

G1474 Oyster, fancy 0614 .... 0754
G 1475 Butter Crackers,
wafers, very fine 06^ 0754

G 1476 Boston Butters.. 08 09
G 147 7 Kenosha Crack-
ers 08

G 1478 Milk Crackers,
delicious 08 09

G 1479 Graham Crack-

2-lb. 3-lb
cart. cart
lb. lb.

egg

hand

G 1480 Oatmeal Crack-

G 1 48 i" Cracknei
biscuit

G 1483 Pretzels,
made

G 1483 Lemon Wafers..
G 1484 Grandma's Cools-

ies, assorted
G 1485 Frosted Cream
G 1486 Vanilla Waifers.'.'

G 1487 Ginger Snaps,
best

G 1488 Lemon Snaps,
best

G 1489 Animals
G 1490 Assorted Jum-
bles

G 1491 Jelly Fingers
G 1493 Sultana Fruit
Biscuit, finest lu the
world. These are very
popular, and are one of
our specialties

G 1493 Honey Jumbles,
iced

08

08

16!^

08J,

08
14

07

14
12

18
14

18

13)4

09

09

16J4

0954
15

09
15

15
13

13
1554

13

1354

Fancy Crackers, Biscuits, Etc.
G 1494 Long Branch Flakes, 1-lb. papers. ..

G 1495 Albert Biscuit, 1-lb. papers
G 1496 Thin Water Biscuits, 1-lb. papers...
G 1497 Graham Wafers, 1-ib. papers
G 1498 Ginger Wafers, 1-lb. papers
G 1499 Oatmeal Wafers, 1-lb. papers
G 1500 Zephyr, Extra Fancy Hodas, 1-lb,

packages
G 1,501 Graham Wafers, 1-lb. papers
G 1502 Vanilla Wafers, 1-lb. papers
G 1503 Brownies, in 1-lb. papers
G 1504 Sugar Wafers, in 1-lb. papers
G 1505 Cocoanut 31aroons, in 1-lb. papers..

Each.
80.14

30
30
20
30
13

13
13
15
13
30
31

For a very complete assortment of other....

JIgricMltural tttorKs

See Book Department
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A SWEET TOOTH is snre to be foana amongst
everyone's " grinders." To satisfy your taste for
sweets we carry an extensive line of strictly clioice
candies. These are made especially for us by one
of the leading manufacturers. NOTE ONE FACT.
W© never ship candy that has been made over a
week. Fresh consignments are received daily.
The finer grades are made after the order is re-
ceived. Tbia ijisures nice, fresh* clean goods.

FKICES AND
PROFITS are cut
Indlscrim i-

nately. We sell
at the narrowest
margin over the
actual cost to
make.
Youcanlnclude

a nice ."i-lb. box or
a pail with your
freight order and

^you'll scarcely
A know the difTer-

S ence in the
amount of your
bill.
Give us one

trial and we will
please you.

Five Pounds Fancy Mixed Candy for 35
Cents.

G 1S50 A Pail of Fancy
iUxed Candy, 30 lbs. in good
wooden pail, for 1Si.95
Buy a pall of fine candy

ftnd divide it among your
neighbors. Tbey will all

want candy. Three or four
order together and get a
pail (30 lbs.) of candy for
ll.ft?. and you get the candy
It 6^c per pound and the
pall for nothing.
An Extra Quality Fancy

&Iixed Candy, usually sola
by retail dealers at 20c per „ ,,=r/K
pound. Ourotferof.'Jlbs. (in * '^°°"

box) for 35c, or 30 lbs. in pail for 81.96, is special.

Special Bargain In Cum Drops.
G 1553 Five pounds Fancy Gum Drops for !56c,

or 35 pounds Fancy Gum Drops in good \vooden
pail for $1.65. Your retail dealer would pay about
$3.00 for such a 3.5-lb. pail of ^um drops and would
sell it tor S7.00. Buy 5 pounds at retail and you
would pay jI.OO—3.5 pounds and you would pay S7-00.
You see it will pay you to get several to order with
you and get your candy by the pail.

Fruit Drops—Assorted Flavors.
5-lb. boxes.

Sour Balls 45c
Lemon Drops 45c
Moss .Squares 45c
Horeiiound Squares 45c
Lemon Squares 45e
Jackson ISalls 45c
Lady Kisses 45c
Mint Kisses 45c
Lemon Kisses 45c
Molasses Mint Kisses 45c
Fruit Drops 45c
Kock and Rye Drops 45c
Fruit Diamonds 45c
Mint Balls 45c
Cinuainon Balls ...69c
Wine Balls 59c
Gooseberries ,.,..69c
€hicaffo Marbles 69c

Fancy Chocolate Creams at 14c per Lb.
G 1578 In 5-lb. Iraxes.

70cts. for the box. Retail
everyivhere at 35c to 40c
per pound. These are very
fancy goods, and at our
price you can't afford to
miss this olfer. Not less
than a 5-lb. box sold to
anyone. Make up a $10.00
order by getting your

friends and neighbors to order with you, and we
will ship the goods by freight, wiiich will add very
little to the cost.

Special Drive in Fancy
Caramels.

G 1680 Fancy Wrapped
Caramels, tor box of
5 lbs.. 55c
G 1681 Snfiw Drop Cara-'

mels, iced, new, for Imx of
61bs 69c
G 1683 300 Licorice Jaw

Breakers, in 5-lb. box...69c
two for one cent—Sl.OO for the box.

G1566
G1667
G 1558
G 16.i9
G 1560
G1661
G 1663
G1563
G 1564
G 1565
G 1566
G 1567
G 1568
G 1569
G 1570
G 1571
G 1573
G 1573

Great Drive In Fancy Sticit Candy.
G1585 This fancy grade

stick candy retails at 20 cts.

per pound in every retail
store. Our price is 7c
per povmd in pails; 33c
tor 3 pound box. Not less
than one box sold.
Your choice Fancy Color-

ed Stick Candy.
Fancy Excelsior Twiat

Stick Candy.
Fancy Grade Hoarboand

Stick Candy.
A full wooden pail, 30-lbs.,—

., for 83.10. Xt wUl pay you
to order by the pail.

Special Bargains in Fano^ Candv.
G158 7 Candy that retails ^~

at three times our prices.
This candy comes in 5-lb.

boxes; not sold in less quan-
tity.
Fancy Cocoa Tablets.|

cocoanut center, transpar-
ent covering. Price per box
of 5 lbs., 7ac. Your retail
dealerwould ask Jl.oOor more
G 1590 100 Cocoa Tea Biscuits, retail price. $1.00

Our price 59c
G1593 100 Lady Fing-

ers, retail price, $1.00.

Our price 69c
G 1594 100 Penny Fig

Paste Squares, assorted
lemon, vanilla, etc.. retail
price, $1.00. Our price. 49c

Great Bargains in Candy.
G 1696 100 Daisy Squares, assorted colors. Reg-

ular retail price, $1.00. Our
special price per box 59c
G 1596 100 Mince Pie

Cuts, assorted colors. Reg-
ular retail price, Sl.OO. Our
special price, per box...59c
G1597 100 Princess

Squares, assorted colored
tops, decorated with cocoa- '^ST •' '

nut.nonpareils, etc. Regular
retail price. $1,00. Our spec-
ial price, per box 59c
G1598 100 Assorted Chocolate Bars, three In.

long. Regular retail price. Sl.OO. Price, per box, 59c- G 1600 100 VanUla As-
sorted Bars, three inches
long, Regular retail price,
$1.00. Our special price,
per box 59c
G 1603 300M.M.Ban-

auas, 6',4 inches long, very
fancy goods. Regular re-
tail price, $1.00. Our spec-

_ ial price, per box 59c
G 1604 300 U. M. Animals. Our price, per box.59c

Lozenges. 5-lb. boxes
Per bo.x.

American Mint 59c
Wintergreen, pink and wliit* 59c
Conversation, assorted ft6c
Conversation, crescent. 66c
Conversation, hearts 65c
Mint Drops, red and white. 69c

G 1616 Gongh Lozenges 81.16

Roci< Candy.
Rock Candy, 5 lbs, in box, per box 55o
All String, white or mi.xed 55c

Cocoanut Goods. 3-lb. boxes
Per box

Jap, packed in 5-lb. ooxes 49o
Jap, packed 100 in box 49o
Cocoanut Caramels 59c
Cocoanut Bon Bons, large and small. . . 75c
Cocoanut Squares 75c

Very Fancy French Creams.
Packed in Fancy 5-lb ^^

Boxes, dove-tailed corners. ___-«5i2SS^^^S!^'^Our special offer price is
=*™^.*^^''^.\' ''^ ^''''

less than one-half the regu-
lar retail price.

Xl\ in 6-lb. Boxes.
G1636 .Assorted
Fine Creams 81.10

G 1 63 7 MapleWalnut
Creams I.IO

G 1638
G 1639
G 1640
G 1641
G 1643
G 1643
G 1644
G 1645
G 1646
G 1647
G 1648
G 1649
G 1650
G 1651

Almond Candies. 5-ib. boxes
Per box.G 1670 Cream so 78G 1671 French Burnt 96

G 1673 BnrntPeannt 60
G 16V3 CreamPeanut. !..'.'... 60

Nuts. Bag
lU).per

Less
per lb
SO.S5

13

oo

G1610
G 1611
G 161'3
», 1613
G 1614
G 1615

G 1630
G1633

G 1635
6 1636
G 1637
G 1638
G 1639

Pineapple Bon Bons 81.10
Jelly diamonds IJIO
Apricot Jelly Walnuts 1.10
Fearline Creams 1.10
Pistachio Creams 1.10
Pistachio Hon Bons I.IO
Walnut Bon Bons 1.10
Pecan Bon Bons 1.10
Walnut Jenliles 1.10
English Walnut Creams 1.10
Walnut Paste Bon Bons 1.10
Assorted .Jelly Ices 1.10
.\lmonil Nougatiues 1.10
Apricot Lemon Slices 1.10

Bon Bons. 5-lb. boxes.
Perbox.

Peerless
Fiat Raspberries
Lady Creams
(-'ream Mice
Cream Roses
Maple lion Boos
Lemon XXX
Orange XXX
Cre«B> Strawberrkia..

55
60
60
75
65
66
60
60
RO

IS

oa

06

0«

07

G 1680 Almonds. Jordan, shelled,G 1683 Almonds. Taragoua, shelled
G 1684 Almonds. Taragona, soft shell,

150-lb. bags
G 1685 Almonds. Cal. Princess, paper
shells, 100-lb. bags ;. .

.

G 1686 Brazils, new crop, 150-lb. bags.
G 1690 Filberts,
new crop, 150-lb.
bags
G 1691 English
Walnuts, Gren-
obles, new crop,
150-lb.bags; fan-
cy stock

G 1693 CaUfor-
i- -^ X. 11

nlaWalnuts.new

'' . CHtetMfa ft G 1693 Pecans,:==——— O new crop, 130-lb.
bags

G 1694 Virginia Peanntj. green, 100-lb.
bags; fancy

G 1696 Virginia Peanuts, roastef",
100-lb. bags; fancy

G 1 696 Mixed Nuts, finest brand ; fine

G 1697 Mixed Nutsl' 's! R."& Co.'s Christmas
trade brand. Crop of lSi)8, fine selection; in
fancy cartons containing 5 lbs. and iuel uding
a polished nut cracker. Per box

Chewing Cum.
We do not sell less than a box.

Box
G 1700 Adams' New York Rubber Gum, 200

pieces in a box. (Postage, extra. 8 cents).. .80.30
C, 1701 Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti Gum,

20 foil-covered bars, 6 pieces in each bar.. 6*
Postage, extra, 19 cents.

G 1703 Adams' Sweet Fern Gum. 2()0 pieces
in a box. (Postage, extra, 19 cents) 6ft

G 1703 Beeman's Pepsin Celery Gum, 20
pacl^ages in a box, 6 pieces in a package. . 66

Postage, extra. 18 cents.
G 1704 Old Fashioned Pure Spruce Gum,

20 pieces in a box. 5 pieces in a package... 6(i

Postage, extra, 1 7 cents.
G 1706 Taffy Tolu Gum, 7:: pieces in a box. 30

Postage, extra. 8 cents.
G 1706 White's Yucatan Gum, 20 pkgs. in a

box, 5 sticks in a pkg. (Postage, 30 cents). 66
G 1 707 Ripe Fruit Gum, 20 5-cent packages

in box 46
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

14

14
10

1)

14

10

08

0»
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HEADQIIAKTKR*
FOR LAUNDRY

SOAP. Our Sales of Laundry
Soap are enormous, and it's on ac-
count of the quality and price

DO.N'T PAY RETAIL PRICES FOR LAllNDBY
SOAP. You can't afford it. for it's a wilful wastt
of money . You can buy it as cheap as yourdeate'
can. Wny not save his profit?

Make Your Order lOO Pounds by buying aful-
case of Laundry Soap, weighing 60 to 75 pounds
your neighbor will want part of It if you don't want
all; by buying case lots you gettlie lowest pric«
and lowest freight rate.

LAUNDRY SOAP goes at fourth-class freight
rate, the very lowest, about 30 cents per 100
pounds for 500 miles; bu.v a case of GO pounds of
Laundry Soap, make up the 40 pounds or more in
other goods and just see how much money we can
save yuu.

Laundry Soaps.
Bar. Boj

G 1760 Laundry
Soap, very su per-
ior quality; 60
barslnbox 80.04 83.36

G 1763 Try our celebrated
Virginia: a thick, fancy
shaped, hard pressed ana
wrapped, made of the best
material that enters into

the making of a strictly flrst-class soap. W»
guarantee this brand, and will refund the pricf

paid if dissatisfied with your bargain. Put ur
in family size tjo.xes, 30 bars. I'or »x>x SO.SP

Bar. Box.
G 1765 100 bars
in box, 75 pounds
net SO.08 83.60

G 176tt Our Royal
Mottled <Jerman
u n e <i u .a I <! d by
any Mottled Ger-
man soap on tlie

market. Guaranteed to give satis- _, .,
faction: 60-11). bars »o.o.< Sl.ftr.
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Globe Bag Soap.
Box.G 1758 Globe Bar.

Hrag Soap.
biggest cake
ana best value
for the money
ever offered.
Each weighs
]>ilbs,48 cakes
to a box S0.05 S1.90

White Floating Soap.
• Bar. Bo.\.

O 1760 White
Floatiug Soap,
Por ttie toilet.
lOO-bar box 6-oz.
oalces 80.0354 »8.00
>n-bar box 6-oz.
;aiies 03^ 1.50

Scotch Family Soap.
l» 1765 Scotch Family Soap. A wonder-
ful laundry soap that is fast taking the

• place of old lines, sold at high retail prices,
where you paid .50 per cent for the name.

- The strict purity of this soap makes the
price seem ridiculouslv low.
60-lb. boxes, 1-lb. bars, per box S3.50

G 17 66 Santa Claus. Most popular soap
made. 100 good size cakes, per box 8.75

G 1767 Wrisley's. 100 cakes, per box 2.10
1768 Proctor A Gamble's Mottled Bar. Box.
German. 60 bars, 60 lbs »0.05 «3.80

G1769 Proctor & Gamble's Lenox,
100 12-oz. cakes 04 8.80

G 1770 Proctor Sc Gamble's Ivory
Soap. 100 6-oz. c akes 04 3.90

G 17 71 Proctor & Gamble's Ivory
Soap. 100 10-oz. cakes in box 07 6.75

G 1778 Babbitt's Best, 100 pressed
cakes. 75 lbs 05 4.10

G 17 73 Dobbin's Electric, 100 bars In
box 05 4.85

Italian Genuine Castile Soap.
G 1780 .>iade from the green olive uil, gnar-

anteed to t>e absolutely pure and free from animal
fats and cottonseed oils and to contain no free
Alkali. Finest quality of castile soap: it floats on
cvater as oil will. Not less than single bars sold.
Per pound 80c

Case
Lb. per lb.

O 1783 Pale
Green Castile
Soap, imported
1-lb. bars, case
ot9bars. 80.15 80,13

G1784 Mottled Imported,
3H to 35i-lb. bars, case of 9

Case
Lb. per lb.

bars. ...7
'. 80.09 80.08

Castile Soap--Continued. ^Per Case,
U 1788 White Domestic, 3H to 3!a-Ib. lb. perlb.
bars, case of 9 bars 09 08

G 1789 White Imported, flne equality,
warranted made from pure olive oil.

3y^ to 3Ji-lb. bars; note the price; 9
bars in box 15 13

G1790 Mottled Domestic CastUe, Vi- Cake Box
lb. cakes, 12 in box 80.03 80.33

G1791 White Domestic Castile, M-lb.
cakes, 13 In box 03 33

Coal Oil Johnny's Petroleum Soap.
G 1800 The ModernSoap.
For the laundry, bath, toilet
or shaving. For laces, flan-
nels, china or glassware, its

equal is unknowQ. The only
pure soap. The only soap
that will do good work in
hard wateror sea water. One
cake is worth as much as two
of any other.

Our price, per cake, 6-ounce 80.05
Our price, per cake, 8-ounce. 06

Raub's Celebrated Cutaneous Soap.
G 1803 The greatest skin
beautlfler and preserver
known. Thirty years of
study have given the world
the greatest of all soaps; a
truly antiseptic toilet pre-
paration. A marvel for
the complexion and pre-
vents all skin diseases.
Kegular as-cent cakes.
Our price, per cake .......

Per uoA til d cakes.

90.10
S5

ButtermilX Glycerine Soap.

a 1805 The materials used
In this soap are the flnest,

and its continuous use
will greatly benefit the
•kin. It is entirely free
from alkali or any injur-
ious substances, and guar-
anteed absolutely pure.
Per cake 80.06
Pw fox o' 3 cakes. .

. 13

Kirl<'s Topaz" Transparent Glycerine
.

Toilet Soap.
~"^^*\ G 1807 1 nis is a marvel-

civrri)iN(«iupJ I
""* value and we

repeated orders for
it; 12 good-size cakes
In neat paper box,
per box only 80.40

Castile Toilet Soap.
G1809 For purity and
excellence this is not
surpassed by any similar
Boap made. It is really
an immense bargain; IZ
good-size cakes, assorted
variegated and white, in
neat paper box. Per box.80.45

Genuine "Turkish Bath"
Toilet Soap.

G1811 This Is a bargain
you should not overlook.
Retails in almost every
store at twice our price:
12 good-size cakes in neat-
paper box. Per box only. 80.45

G 1813 Colgate & Co.'s Turkish Bath, 1

doz. cakes in box Perbox

GENUINE

,l3i/RKISH BATH

SOAP -

55

es

Congo Cocoa" Toilet Soap.
G 1815 Made from pure cocoa oil. These
are about the size cakes usually retailed
at .'5 cents each, and our low price is excep-
tionally favorable to our customers; 13
cakes in neat paper box. per box. only

Cocoanut Oil Toilet Soap.
G 1817 Pure Cocoanut Oil Soap.
This soap gives the same results
when used in very hard water that
an ordinary soap would have In
soft water. Made expressly for
Dakota, Utah, Arizona trade, or
wherever there is a trace of al-
kali in the water. Cocoanut Oil
Soap can, of cnurse, be used in soft as well as hard
water. It makes wonderful suds, possesses » de-
cided cocoanut odor, and many persona will use
no other. Cakes 78 xl'ixS Inches; 1 dozen cakes In
abox. Per gross, 83.00; per doz. 80c

G 1 819 Carbolic Acid Soap, 3 cakes In bos.
'^er box, SOc; per cake 8c

G 1881 Sulphur Soap, 3 cakes in box.
Per box, 80c; per cake So

Dr. Pierce's Facial Soap.
1883 Dr. Pierce's Facial Soap,
a sclent llic combln ation of the most
tfficient ingredients used in the
manufacture ot soap, with a view
of allaying irritation of the skin,
healing pimples and eruptions of
the face, and- curing dandruff by
creating a healthy condition of the
scalp. It is antiseptic in its qual-
ities and a thoroughly pure med-
icated soap. 3 good sizecakes in
handsome box.
Perbox 80.84
Single cake 09

ti 1836 American Flower Line Bo.\. Cake.
Bouquet. Spring, Summer, Autumn
or Winter Bouquet, boxes of 3 cakes,80.30 80.08

G 1837 Glycerine, No. 198, 3 cakes
Inbox 20

G 1838 Pears' Cnscented, univers-
ally known the world over aa the
best; Scakes In box 30

G 1839 Pears' Scented, highest
quality made In toilet soaps; 3
cakeslnbox 48

G 1830 Cashmere Bonqaet, Col-

fate's, the par excellence of all;

cakes in box
G 1831 Old Black Joe, unrivaled as

complexion soap; 3 doz. In box ...

G 1838 Cuticura Toilet Soap.
Everybody knows this soajp.
Finest in the world, 3 cakes In
box 54

G 1833 Brown Windsor, (genuine),
12 cakes lntX3x 45

Shaving Soap.
G 1848 Yankee
Shaving, very
choice. 1 doz. In box.

.

Per cake 80.09 (

Perbox 1.00'
G 1843 Williams'
Shaving, finest
made, 6 cakes to
pound. Per cake,
6c; perlb., SOc.

G 1844 "Barbers* Favorite," a very popular
shaving soap. Per cake *"•?/[
Per doz •„.•••; „ I.

G 1845 Genuine Cuticura Shaving Soap, medi-
cated; square cup cakes; makes an excellent lather.

Per cake -... SO.1354
G 1846 Colgate & Co.'s Demulcent Doicemont
Shaving Stick. Convenient to carry around |S|j

when traveling. Kach in leatherette-covered MM
metal box. Perfumed with roses. Each. .80.19 ^a
Per doz 1.90K|

G 1853 Colgate's Shaving Soap, 8 cakes to lb. ^P
Per cake, 4c; per lb 30c

68
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Washing Powder, Etc.
G 1885 Cor Celebrated Fiuk-Label Each. Box.
Improved Washing Powder, the
greatest labor saving, most economic-
al, Vjest and cheapest washing powder
on the market. Try a package and
you will use no other at any price.
Put up in 4-lb. packages and 96-lb.
boxes S0.16 83.&0

Cold Dust.
G 1858 Gold Dust, per case, S4.35. Package
G1860 Swift's, per case, 84.00. Package.^.

Roseine.
The Greatest Washing Powder

known, superior to anything else
on the market. Case. Pkg.
G 1865 50 half-pound
packages in case 81.66 80.04

G 1866 100 half-pound
packages in case.... 3.80 04

Scouring Soap.

In box.

G 1867 Scouring
Soap, the best
polishing soap,
equal toSapolio,
yet much lower
in price; 72 cakes
in box...

G 1868 Sapolio.
Enoch Morgan's
Sons House, 19-

cent size, 3 doz.

OS 2«a

07 SJM

Lye.
No better Lye made than what wc

sell, A dozen or two cans will cost yom
little additional freight. Doz. Eacb.
G 1876 Lewis, 4 doz. in
case 81.00 80.00

G 1876 Babbitt's, 1 doz. in
case 1.00 09

6 187 7 Champion, 1 doz.
Incase '6 «'

G 1878 Star Scrubbing
I.ye,4doz. in case 46 <>•

Blueing.
Very One, the best made, sold strictly

on its naerits.
Doz. Each.

G 1 880 German Ball Bine,
In 1-lb. boxes 81.50

G 1881 Quart bottles 90
Pint bottles 60
Half-pint bottles 35

Dry Blueing—Purest Quality.

G 1885 No. 8, small Sift- Per Eacb
Ing top boxes, 3 doz. lu doz.
carton «0.a5 80.09

G 1886 No. 3, large sift-

ing top boxes, 3 doz. In
carton 46 05

Ammonia.
Doz. Eacb.

G 1890 Quart
bottles 81.00 80.18

O 1891 Pints 76 07

Borax. ^ ^ ,Doz. Each.
G 1895 1-lb.pkgs 81.00 80.10
G 1896 H-lb. pkgs 70 08
G 1897 Bulk.perlb .• 10

Candles.
We are in constant receipt of commendations

from our old custonaers who have bought these
g'xids from us. We hence have every confidence In
their high quality, and Offer them as the best that
can be bought. By box Per

per lb. lb.

G 1900 Star Candles, 40-Ib. boxes, 8
to the lb., full weight 80.07 80.09

G 1901 Granite Wax Mining Can-
dles, 6's 14 oz., 40 lb. in box

G 1908 Adamantine mining Can-
dles, 6's U oz.. 40 lb. In box

G 1903 Parafflne Wax Candles, 4's

and 6'3 to lb., 36 lbs. In case
O 1904 Paraffine Wax Candles, 12

to lb.. .36 lbs. in case
G 1 905 'X^nas Candles, 21's, 30's or

4S'3, per box 08
G 1906 Parafflne Wax, hard cakes,
for waxing dancing floors 16

G 1908 Ball Candle Holders, to use
on 'Xmas trees. Perdoz 10
Per gross 90

Chinese Laundry Wax.
G 1930 Perdoz 80.40
Each 05

G 1981 Beeswax, 3.doz. cakes in box, perbox 1.86
Per doz ...;.. 50
Each 05

10 IS

0954 11

09J4 11
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Seeds. Lb.
G 1935 Canary 80.04
6 1926 Hemp. 100-lb. lots. 3'/iC 04
G 1937 Kape, Imported, best 04
G 1938 MUlet, native 04
G 1929 Caraway 12
G 1930 Celery 18
G 1931 Anise, Italian 20
G 1932 Flaxseed 05
G 1933 Poppy, red—blue (Maw) 18
G 1934 Mustard, yellow 08
G 1935 Fennel 17
G 193G Coriander 11
G 1937 Cardamom, No. 1 1.35

Mixed Bird Seed.
Oar Bird Seed is tliorougrtily sifted and cleansed,

and is packed under our own supervision.
Case. Pkg.

G 1940 Hemp, Kape,
Canary and MUlet,
mixed 1-lb. packages,
60 lbs. incase S3.40 SO.Od

G1941 Same, 5-lb.
packages, with 1 full-
si zed cuttlebone in
each pkg, 60 lbs. In
case 2.40 33

G 1943 Cuttlebone,
Per lb 22o

G 1943 Bird Gravel. 3 doz. pkgs. in

case, with whole cuttlebone in eacli
package 1.60 06

The marvel
^_^ 1b how they can
^^^ be made for so

little money

—

less thanacent
a box. Only 3

_ cents a thou-
"^^^^^^ sand. A case

will last 3 long time and the price is small. Be
sure to Include a case or a caddy with your next
order. Something you can't be without. We do
not sell less tlian a case or a caddy.
G 1975 Parlor Matches,
put up 114 boxes in a
case. Every match is

perfect ana full count
warranted. Price, per
case S0.89

G 1976 Telegraph
Matches, sulphur, 20O
matches in each box. 24
boxes in a wood caddy,
making 4,800 matches.
Price, per caddy 30
5 caddies in a rack. Price, per rack

G 197 7 Bridal Match, 200 matches in a slide
box, 100 boxes in case, making-20,000 matches.
Price, per case 1.35
Price, in lots of 5 cases 6.00

G 1978 Italian Wax Matches. 50 matches in
patent box; vest pocket size; 2 boxes forS
cents; per doz. boxes 16c: 144 boxes 1.60

G 1979 Ked Top Safety
Match, 60 matches in
box, Idozboxesin pack-
age. Price, perpackage,
lOc; 1 doz. packages, 144
boxes, 65c; 60 packages,
720 boxes in a .5-gross
case; price, per case....

G 1980 Swedish Sulphur Midget, 80 matches
in box; 1 doz. boxes iu package. Price, per
package 08
1 doz. packages 65
60 packages in case. Price, per case 8.75

G 1981 Blazers' Anti-Wind Matches, 20 in
08
75

S1.40

3.00

box, 12 boxes in package. Per package.
Per doz. packages .

Stove Polish.
We sell only such grades as

give a full and lasting
lustre. A poor polish is worse
than useless, for your work
will count for nothing. Don't
forget these small items when
you are makiug up your freight
order.

G 1995 Enameline Stove Pol-
ish, applied with a cloth, no
smell, nodust,quickandclean: Box. doz. Each.
5-cent size. 3 dozen Inbox Sl.lo S0.4O S0.04
10-cent size, 3 dozen in box 1.80 65 07

Rising Sun Stove Polish.
G 2000 Box. Doz. Each.
Rising
Sun, 10c
size.Gross
box S6.85 80.50 80.06

Burnishine.
The most marvelous Metal Polish now^ In use;

vrill produce a most briUiaat lu*itre to brass, cop-
per, zinc, steel, bronze, tin, gold, silver and all
metals; really a household necessity. Contains no
acid, grease, or anything injurious. Put up in
screw-top tin cans, i4-pints, pints, quarts and gal-
lons. Doz. Each.
G 2005 14-pint tins 81.60 80.16
G3006 Pinttins 3.36 35
G 2007 Quarttins 4.00 38
G 20O8 Gallontins 14.00 1.50

Bath Bricks. case. Each.

G 3010 Bath Brick, 2 doz. in case,
imported 80.86 80.04

G 3011 Bath Brick, domestic, 2 doz.
incase 75 03

G3012 Bath Brick, pulverized, 1-lb. Doz.
packages 65 06

Blacking and Shoe'Dressing.
Everyone recognizes these brands of Polishes

and Blackings. We sell them because our custom-
ers want the best; and they get the best at the
price of the cheapest.
• " "

Box,G 20 15 Shoe Doz.
Blacking, Bix-
by's best, 5-cent
size. No. 2 80.25

G 2016 Shoe
Blacking, Bix-
by's best,10-cent
size. No. 4 60

G 2017 Bixby's
BBB Blacking,
with patent
handle ^ 70

An ~ "

80.0S

08

price.

G2018 Bixby's Royal
Shoe Dressing, for Case. Each.
ladies' and children's
shoes, 1 doz. in case 80.80 80.07

G 2019 Pink-Label Shoe
Dressing, put up in 4-
oz. full weight glass
bottles, brush attached
tocork. Just the thing
for ladies' and child-
ren's shoes. Note the

1 dozen in case 80 07

G 2001 Sun Paste Stove
Polish, 5-cent size, ^ gross
Id box. Box, SI.16; doz.
46c; each, 4c.

a 2003 Son Paste Stove
Polish, 10-cent size, H
gross in box. Box, 81.86; doz. 70c; each, 7c.

V , "i«OOMS
ij^^r^^s^. Mt K<^^ All ourbroom handles are

thoroughly seasoned* The
^ brooms are warranted not

\ " to come off the handles.

Doz. Each.
G 3040 No. 52,

Whisk Brooms, corn, small 80.90 80.08
G 3041 No. 51, Whisk Brooms, fine

corn, medium size 1.10 10
G 2042 No. 96, Whisk Brooms, fine

corn 1.45 13
G 2043 No. 100, Whisk Brooms, fine

corn, extra size 2.00 20
G 3044 No. 106, Whisk Broom, for

barbers' use, extra long 1.10 10
We do not sell less than quarter dozen ivhere

dozen prices only are given.
Doz. Each.

G 2045 No. 3, House Broom 82.00 80.20
G304 6 No. 1, House Broom 2.25 23
G 2047 No. 1, I'arlor Broom 2.60 26
G 2048 Fancy Carpet Parlor Broom, 3.00 38
G 2049 Four sewed, weight about 22

lbs 1.76
G 3050 Toy Brooms, extra 1.35 11
G 2051 Stable Brooms, rattan. 14

inches long 4.00 40
G 2053 Stable Brooms, rattan, 16 inch

long. 6 rows .. 5.00 50

Hand Scrub Brush.
No. 73381 White Tam-

pico Hand Scrub Brush,
Four rows; block 4^£ inches - .n.if.Ti'rmf^/long: used for washingthe WJl T ITT f J T f I iV
hands, wasUngdishes, etc. tC\ I

I 1 I
' [ I I I I I ll

Price, each 5c fl' ^'

Handled Sink Brush.
No.73283 White

Tampico Sink
Brush. Four rows;
block. 4^ inches
long; a handy
house brush.
Price, each 6c

Palmetto Scrub Brushes.
No. 73306 Pure Pal-

metto Scrub Brush.
Three rows filled solid;
block is 6!^ inches long.
Price, each 1 2e

]

No. 73308 Pure Palmetto Scrub Brush. Three
rows filled solid; blouk is 8H Inches long.

I

Price, each 15c

Curved Back Stove Brushes.
No. 73336 Mixed

Tampico Curved t

Back Stove Brush. 3

Four rows. Length |
of block, 10 inciies.
Price, each loc
No. 73339 Tampico Curved Back Stove Brush.

Four rows well filled with good stock. Length of
block. 12 inches. Price, each I3c
No. 73340 Pure Bristle Curved Back Stove

Brush. Six rows well filled with strictly pure bris-
tles, 1 '4-inch long. Length of back, li inches. A
handsome, durable brush. Price, each 30c
For Paint Brushes of every description. Scrub

Brushes, Stove Brushes, Kalsomine Brushes and
Shoe Brushes see full line In Hardware Depart-
ment. See Harness Department for Horse
Brushes.

Prices on Cordage
change considerably
from time to time.

^-^ and we always give
you the benefit
where there is a fall.

We guarantee our
Cordage to be perfect

in quality and make. Send to us for anything you
want in this line.
We sell rope in any quantity, but rope once cut

from the coil cannot be returned.

Manila Rope.
No. 71790 We do not carry in stock tvsalHemp

or Jute Rope—Manila is stronger and more durable
and costs but very little more than the caeaper
ropes. There are more feet in the pound, which
nearly equals the difference in price per pound be-
tween Manila and the cheaper ropes. Cash in full
must accompany orders for rope, and rope once cut
from the coil cannot be returned if sent as ordered.
Notice, price is per pound.

Number of Price
Diameter. feet in lb. per lb.

'1-inch 33!3 feet 80.14
,»,-inch 25 feet .14
?i-ineh 20 feet .14
'4-inch *

13 feet .13
54-ineh "'4 feet '.13

S-inch 6 feet .13
%-lnch Hi feet .13
1-inch 3H feet .13

Stat« size wanted when ordering.

Cotton Rope.
No. 71792 Cotton Kope.

Diameter, inches H % Vt % %
Per lb 18c 18c 20c 20c aOc

State size iwanted when ordering.

Lariat Rope.
No. 71794 Four Strand Hard Laid Pure Manila

Lariat Rope, diameter i'e inches. Price, per foot. . Ic
When ordered in full coils of about 1,200 feet or9»
lbs. Price, per lb 9c

Fodder Twine-
No. 71796 FodderTwine. Full colls weigh about

100 lbs. Price, per llj. iu full coils 5c
Less than full coils, per lb 6c

Wool Twine.
No. 71798 Wool Twine, in 1-lh. balls. Per lb. 7c
No. 71799 Wool Twine, in 125-lb. bales. Perlb..6c

Bag Strings.
No. 71802 Extra QualityBag Strings, Per lb., 15c

Cotton Twine.
No. 71804 Cotton Twine. Five balls to the

pound. Per lb 16c

Manila Clothes Lines.
Pure Stock.

No. 71807 No. 71808 No. 71809
Length, 50 feet. 75 feet. 100 feet.

Each 8c 80.12 80.16
Per doz 90c 1.32 1.80

Cotton Clothes Lines.
No. 71810 No. 71811 No. 71813

Length, 60 feet. 80 feet. 100 feet.

Each 80.11 80.15 80.17
Perdoz 1.15 1.45 1.75

Braided Cotton Clothes Lines.
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines are used for many

purposes, such as driving lines, awning ropes, sasn
cords, etc. Thev are practically waterproof, and
will not kink. \Vill outlast six common ones.

No. 71813 No. 71814 No. 71813
Length, 50 feet. 75 feet. 100 feet.

Each 80.20 80.30 80.40
Perdoz 3.25 3.30 4.25

Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines.
No. 71818 Wire Clothes Line. 100 feet long, made

of 6 strands of No. 18 wire. Flexible and wUl not
rust. Perdoz.. 82.25; each 30r
No. 71820 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long, m.ad<.

of estrandsof No. 20 wire. Each 80.17
Perdoz t.«!i
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Paper, Wrapping.
*» c sell any quantity at prices giveu,exeept wax-

ed butter and tissue. PerReam
G 3053 Fine Itlanila Paper, for general Lb.
wrapping. Sizes, 12x18, 15x20, 18,x2o or 31x36. .. . 04

G 8054 RagFaper, same sizes as manUa 3J^

Waxed Butter Paper.
G 3056 TVaxed Butter Paper, grease proof,
9x12 inclies. 4S0 sheets 80.16
12xl8inches. 480 sheets 30

G3057 Tissue Paper,320 sheets to ream,10xl3 15

500 in bundle.
100 Bun.

No. 1 £-0.13 80.43
No. 2 13 53
No. 3 15 64
No. 5 30 90

Paper Bags.
G 3055

100
No. 10 S0.3O
No. 13 40
No. 16 60
No. 20 60

Doz.
G 2060 1-16 barrel paper flour sacks.. .S0.13
G 3061 {^-barrel paper ilour sacs.... 15
G3063 M-barrel paper flour sacks... 37

Bun.
S1.35
1.65
8.37
3.63
100

S0.70
1.00
1.90

Toilet Paper.
We sell only in original cases and \rill not break

cases under any circumstances. A year's supply of
toilet paper costs you but little by our economic,
one-small-proflt system, as we ship direct from the
factory. We would suggest that you club your
order with neighbors and make up a freight ship-
ment of several hundred pounds. Include what
toilet paper you need and the freight will be little.

Toilet Paper in Rolls.
G 2065 LilttleJeweL A special medium sized
perforated roll, fair grade paper and a big
bargain. Per case of 100 rolls S1.90

G 3066 Era. A good sized,
perforated roll, excellent
paper. Percaseof 100 rolls. . 2.85

G 3067 Climax. A fine large
perforated roll, very excel-
lent paper. Per case of 100
rolls 3.96

G 2068 Lyndon. A pure tis-

suemaoila paper. Large per-
forated rolls. Per case of 100
rolls 4.75

G 3069 Envoy., A very su-
perior and extra-large roll of

pure tissue manila. Retails at 3 rolls for a
quarter. Per case of 100 rolls 6.00

G3070 Winner. The biggest roll of the best
tissue toilet paper made. Guaranteed, 1000

sheets perforated. A special grade at half
price. Per case of 100 rolls 6.15

Toilet Paper in Packages.
G 3076 Clover Leaf. A fine tissue manila
paper In sheets. Each package has a rivet-
edhanger. Percaseof 100 packages 82.4S

G8076 Crescent. A
very nice genuine tis-
sue manila toilet pa-
per. Large package^
riveted hanger. Per
case of 100 packages... 3.7t

G3077 Diana. Achoice
grade of tissue manila.
Large package, with
riveted hanger. Per
case of 100 packages—

a 3078 The Puritan
6.15

The finest grade of
special tissue manila, guaranteed free from
injurious chemicals. Very large packages.
Per case of 100 packages 6.16

Axle Crease.
s., R.

CjiPJ* AXLE '''q.

GREASE

_ inpRcvto I' ^j/

G 3085
G20«6
G2087
G2088
G2089

Sl Co/s Axle Grease.
We have secured coutrol of

the total product of the best
equipped axle grease factory in
the United States and can now
Offer you a grease that will out-
wear by 5 to 15 days any prease
on the market. No matter how
low this price may seem to you,
we have faith enough in the
goods to place our name on
every package, and if not satis-
factory you may return the
goods at our expense.

O3^p T^ fl ch
Trial box, 1 doz. l-lb. boxes ..SO.iso S0.05

95
1.40
2.00

2 doz. in case, 1-lb. boxes
3 doz. in case, 1-lb. boxes..

.

4 doz. in crate, 10-lb. bkts.
1 doz.

in crate, 10-lb Case. Ea.
buckets 3.95 38

G2090 »4doz.
in crate, 25-lb.
buckets 4.75

G 3091 1 doz.
in crate, 25-lb.
buckets....... 8.50

G3093 Kegs
about 60 lbs..

G3093 100 -lb
kegs 3.00

G3094 200-lb. kegs; each S5.75

Frazer's Axle Crease.
G 3095 FRAZEK'S, small 1-lb. Case. Doz. Box.
wood boxes, i doz in case »3.95 80.80 80.07

G 3096 FKAZKK'S, Covered pails, 12% lbs.
per pail 80.65

G 3097 FRAZEK'S, covered pails, 25 lbs.
per pail J .00

Stock Food.
This Price Is Net Cash—No Discounts.

For Feeding: to Stock,
This price is net cash, no discount, and subject

to market changes. Send us yourorder and we will
give you lowest market price. Best old process meal.
G 3098 Ground Oil Cake, 100-lb sacks * 1.35
G 3099 Ground Oil Cake, per ton only 8».BO

Middlings and Bran.
Prices are net and subject to market chanses.

The prices we make show what the market was
when list was printed. Send us your orders and we
will supply you at the lo^vest market price on the
day your order is rcceiveu.
G 3100 Middlings, per ton, 100-Ib sacks 814.60
100-lb.sarks 90

G 3101 Bran, per ton in 100-lb. sacks 13.50
100-lb. sacks each 80

Horse and Cattle Powders.
G3110 .5-Ib packages 80.50
10-lb. packages 1.00

Cracked Bone for Poultry.
G 3113 2o-lb. sacks 80.50
50-lb. sacks 95
100-lb. sacks 1.85

Cround Oyster Shells for Poultry.
G3114 25-lb.sacks S0.30
50-lb. sacks 50
100-lb. sacks 75

Blatchford's Calf Meal.
G3116 3.5-lb sacks 81.35
50-lbsacks 3.0O
100-lb sacks 3.50

Pure Cround Beef Scraps for
Poultry.

G3118 25-lbsacks 80.55
50-lb. sacks 95
i.OO-lb sacks 1.75

Hansen's Butter Colors, Rennet,
Cheese Colors, Etc.

G 3135 Hansen's Rennet Extract, 1-gallon bottles.
Each 81.65

G 8136 Rennet Tablets. Per box of 100, No. 1

tablets 83.75
G 3137 Rennet Tablets. Per box of 200, No. 2
tablets 83.00

G 2138 Sample boxes, containing 50 No. 2 tab-
lets. Per box 70c

G 3139 Sample boxes, containing 34 Rennet tab-
lets. No. 2 size. Per box 45c

G 3130 Hansen's Household Kennet Tablets, for
making junket, or curd and whey, 12 tablets in
glass. Per doz., 81.2o; each 15c

G 2131 Bavarian Rennets, dry.
Per doz., 81.20: each 13c

G 3133 Hansen's Cheese Color, l-galloa txittles.

Each 81.90
G 3133 Hansen'8CheeseColor,4-oz.sainplebottles.
Per doz.. 81.90; each '6c

Hansen's Danish Butter
Color.

Per doz. Each.
G3145 4-oz. bottles....81.80 80.16 P»tTeA
G3146 9-oz. bottles..., 3.75 35
G 2147 20-nz. bottles.... 8.10 75 -L^pG3148 Gallon square am^.
jacketcans 3.90

Wells, Richardson's Improved
Butter Color.

G3155 Large, Sl.OO size. Price 75c
G3156 Medium, 50c size. Price. 37c
G 2157 Small, 25c size. Price 18c

Union Churn.

1.95

Ton can make, gather,
work and salt your but-
ter without removing
from the Union Churn,
or without touching the
butter with your hands.
It churns with ease by
the extra power and
motion gained by gear
wheels.

No. 78890 0nlon
Chum, holding 5 gallons.
Each 83.30

No. 78891. Union
Chum, holdingTgallons.
Each 83.76

No. 78893 Union
Ohurn, holding 10 gal-
lons.
Each 84.65

Dairy Supplies of every description in Hardware
Department. See index and note complete line of
churns, etc., page 836.

WEANNODNCB
A TKEMEND-
O CS PDK-
CH.\SE from
one of the larg-
est im p o r ten*

and manufacturers of cigars in this country. This
purchase gives the greatest opportunity in the world
to supply our customers with choice brands whlck
cannot be procured elsewhere.
THE WAR IN CUBA will prevent almost a»

small dealers from selling genuine Havana goods
from the fact that none are procurable except from
a few large dealers who have laid in a large supply.
Our stock is now so large that we can fill orders

for some time to come with particularly fine goods.
WEDONOT ADVA?JCETHEPRICE. We do not
advance prices unless there is a good reason, and
this reason can only be on account of advanced
cost.
We ask your careful consideration of the lino

quoted below.
The manager of this department is an expert cigar

buyer and his good judgment can be thoroughly
relied on for the superb quality of stock.
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by the low prices—

prices that seem so much lower than goods of high
quality could be m,ade at, according to retail prices.
WE WANT YOUR CIGAR TRADE, and we want

it all the time. We shall take so much pains to
please you. that you cannot help hut recommend us
to your friends and our trade will thus be very
greatly increased.

ANT CIGAUS
BOUGHT of ns.SPECIAL OFFER.

Per box.

whether low or high in price, may be returned to
us, if sent prepaid, where they are not found en-
tirely satisfactory for the price, and we will cheer-
fully refund what you paid for them. All such
claims must be made within two days of receipt of
goods. stogies.

G 3200 Winner Stogies, a
nice, clean smoke, a ciga*
that can't be bought any.-
where forlessthan3for5c.
Per 1000 89J50
Per box, 100 in box l.OO
Postage, 23c per box, extra.

G 3301 Sears' Plantation
Triplets. A stogie cigar
thatfills tbebill for a good
smoke, just as good as you
wil I often pay Sets. for. 100
in bo.x.
Per 1000 ..M.0»

l.M
Postage, 30c per box, extra.

G 3303 FoUock's Crown Stogies. This Is

a brand that leads the world. Has no real
competitor. Better tobacco than In most 6
cent cigars. Try a box.
lOOinbox. Per 1000 1S,50
Perbox , tiSO

Postage, 35c per box, extra.

Cheroots. _
G 3305 Old Virginia Cheroots. A Ohe-

,

root that bears a great reputation, and i

will stand the test of an experienced J

smoker. We would like to send you a box I

of these cheroots. If you don't like these s

cigars, and think they are not worth what
|we charge yoit, you can send the box back
|

prepaid within 5 days, and we will credit I

you Avith the cigars returned and refund
|

the money.
Box contains 350 Cheroots.
Per 1000 814.501
Per box .' 3.70

Cigars.
G 3308 Red Cross Havanas. 100 in a box, 5 in a

package. Clear Havana tiller, well made, and a
pleasant smoke. You will seldom buy better a.t

So.00 a hundred.
Per 1000 $14.00
Per box 1,50

Postage, 35c per box, extra.

Fine Domestic and Havana Filler Cigars.
G3310 Del York. A free smoker, tastes well and

looks well. 4Mi inch. Never
sold for less than two for 6
cents. 50 in box.
Per 1000 810.50
Perbox 60
Postage, 1 8c perbox extra.

G3311 MuyGracias. A spe-
cial brand putupespecial-
ly for us, and warranted
to please. 4% inch. 60 in
box. PerlOOO 811.00
Perbox 65

r-ostage, l»c perbox, extra.

A Fine 5-Cent Cigar—Only 70 Cents
for 50.G 3213 The Princess 5-cent Cigar. Best smoke

ever had for the money. The tobacco is fine do-
mestic, with a smooth wrapper. Looks like most
ten-cent cigars. 50 in a box.
PerlOOO SlSJjO
Per box 70

Postage, 18c per box, extra.
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CIGARS—Continae.l.
Try a Box at 80 Cents.

G 2313 The Claudius Imperator. Scarcely more
thaa IVS cents apieresind worth 5c. Nice flavor,
good taste and handsome color. One of our
choicest cheap brands. 4VS inch—SO In a box.
Per 1000 S15.00
Per box 80

' Postage* 30c per box, extra*

$2.50 Worth of Cigars for $r.OO.
S SS14 Onr Colors. A cigar you will seldom
see In retail stores. Only the best dealers keep
them. Buy a box and you will keep on buyiugr.
i% inch, 50 in box.
Per 1000 ..919.00
Per box l.eo

Postage, 18c per box, extra*

A Rare Bargain at 48c for 50.
(J 2315 Real Value of these Cigars S11.00 per
thousand. If you do not thinU this is a bargain,
we will never ask you to patronize oar cigar de-
partment again. iVz inch, 50 in box.
Per _X)e 89.35
Per box 48

Postagre* 18c per box. extra.

$2.50 for 1.45.
O 2318 r,aMotel<li. A trademaker and the choicest
of cneap cigars. Long fillers, the price only Is

cheap, and you will be pleased with the goods.
ly, inch, 50 In a bo.x.

Per 1000 :827.00
Per box 1-45

Postage, 18c per box, extra.

Sears, Roebucit &.Co's Key WestSmokers
03317 Made From Pure Havana Tobacco, "full
hand naade*" perfeeto shape. These cigars are
the best value for the money in the market, and a
trial will convince you that they are superior to
iny regular ten-cent cigar. We guarantee them
jlear Havana filler. Put up 50 in box.
Per 1000 S37.0O
Per box 50 1.95

Postage, 30c per box, extra.

The Famous K. of P. Cigar.
tit-331d Knights of Pythias* Long filler with fine
wrapper. Worth double our price. A cigar you
will keep on buying. 4Vi inch, 50 in box*
Per 1000 835.00
Perbox.. l.*«

Postage. 18c per box, extra.

4 Cents Buys a 3-for-a-Ouarter Cigar.-
Gt'3319 Cookies. A good smoke. Just as free a
smoker and Just as good a flavor as most three-for-
i-quarber goods. i% inch, 50 in box.
Per 1000 »38.00
Perbox 3.00

Postage, 30c per box, extra.
E^~we give a nice Cigar Lighter and Clipper

Free with 7 50 Cookie Cigars.

$3.50 Buys Cigars Worth $5.00.
G 2330 Partagas. A distinct leader In cigars.
Very well flavored and a special bargain, IJi inch,
with bands, 100 in bo.\.
Per 1000 «36;0O
PerboxoflOO 3.70

Postage, 35 cents per box extra,

$1.53 Buys $2.50 Worth of Cigars.
3 3331 Cubas, perfecto shape, iH inch. An ex-
cellent cigar toretail at 10 cts. straight. 50 In a box.
Per 1000 S6.5.O0
Perbox. 3.00

Postage, 30 cents per box extra.

A Creat Bargain for $3.85.
a 8333 ta Dellciosa. A famous cigar that has
the biggest Ifiud of a reputation. The
manufacturers make it a leader at lO cents and
many retailers will sell it at two for a quarter.
50 in a box.
Per 1000 .S75,00
Per box of 50 3,85

Postage, 18 cents per bo.x extra.

$1.80 Buys 50 Choice Cigars.
Q 3233 Rare Bit. A strictly high-grade cigar,
i product of one of the be.st factories, well made
and a tree, well flavored smoker. A handsome
sideWalk sign, or a Perfection nickel-plated wind-
proof Cigar Lighter; as preferred, free with orders
for 1,000 Rare Bits.
Elegants, 4H inch, 50 In box, per 1,000 S34.00
Perbox 1.80

Postage, 33 cents per box extra.

Key West and Domestic Clear
Havana Cigars.

Choice of the IWarttet at 4 cents.
a 3334 LaFlordePortuondo, Chicos, A fine i^-
Inch cigar that comes 50 in a l>ox. A delightful
tfmoke, warranted to please the most exacting.
If you don't think these cigars are worth what we
isK for them, after you have smoked a few. we will
allow you to return the balance to us prepaid, and
»e will refund what you paid for them.
Per 1000 S38.00
Per box 3.00

Postage, 1 8 cents per box extra.

Save 30 to 40 per cent on these Elegant
Cigars.

O B336 I,a Hor de Portaondo I-ondres Grande. A
Choice 5-itich cigar, made of select tobacco, and
worth double our price. Our reputation is at
iifctke on these goods and we are willing to risk It.
.lOln box.
Per 1000 966.0O
IVrbox 3.40

Postage* 30 cents per box extra*

Imported Havanas.
It is well known that the stock of Oennlne

Havana Tobaei-o is very small. Only by large re-
cent purchases from an Impoi-ter whose supply is
fortunately larger than that of other houses are we
able to offer these choice goods at the prices
named.

You Never Buy Better at 2 for a Quarter.
G 3336 Nuevo 3Iundo Regalia Dellciosa. As nice
a 4H-lnch cigar us you ever saw The flavor is
delicious, and it Is a trade winner. 50 in box.
PerlOOO .... S9S.OO
Perbox e.OO

Poetage, 18 cents per box extra.

Cigarettes.
Faper-wrapperg. All pot up 500 In outside box.

Per Per
loeo 500G 3345 Cycle, 20 In packajre S3.10 1.60

G 3346 Sweet Caporal, In packages
oflOorZO 4.85 8.25

G 3 347 Richmond Straight Cnt,
10s and 30s, in boxes and packages,
(ThesearetheoriglnaIStrai)r,'htCut). 7.50 3.90

G 8348 Duke'j Cameo, in pkgsofM 5.3S 8.75G 3349 Between the Acts, 10 in
package 9.69 4,75

G 3350 Consols* 10 in package (250
and r>00 boxes) 250 for 3.35 13.00 6.50

G 3351 Mexican Yellow Cigarette Paper,
200 leaves in bundle. 50 bundles In box. Per
box 3S
Per doz. bundles 15G 2353 Cigarette Paper, Rlz-I*a, per booli,
3c: per dozen books 25c

Plug Tobacco.
We are Headquarters for

^_^^ !_
the best brands of tobaccos,

fe^^^-Sr^- ^>».. .and our prices are right.

Mr I, iiiiiij
'' '

j n ^°" '^^° include what you
need with your order for gro-
ceries and other goods and
your freight will be little, if
any, more We are anxious
to get yea to dealing with
US, and we will make It so
satisfactory that yoti will
always be our customer.
G3360 Battle Ax
Plug. Biggest In the
world for 10 cents.
Three 10-cent pieces

to the pound. Butts of 12 or 24 lbs. Per lb. S0.31
Per to.G 3361 Pontoon A good chew and costs

little. 14-oz. plugs size 3x12. 24-Ib butts. .80.30
G 3363 Kylo Plug 3xia 20-oz. plugs. A big
piece for a little money ... 35

G 3363 Out of Sight. A good favorite with
many customers Very cheap In price, 13-oz.
3x12 inches, 3 spaces, 12 and 84-lb. bo.\es 38

G 3364 Even Change. The best big piece
in the world for tbe money Just as good as
many kinds you pay double foi. IS-oz. plugs.
Buttsolieibs 31G 3365 J. T. or Big; Chnnk. An old favorite.
16-oz., 3x13, 4-space, smooth, 13-lb butts 38
16-oz., 3x12. 4-space, smooth, 24-Ib. outts 37
8-oz., 3x6, R. & R., 4 cuts to lb. 12-lb. butts... 38
8-oz., 3.\6, R. & K., 4 cuts to lb. 24-lb. butts... 37

Butf^ {.b.G 3366 Boot Jack Plug. Bright.
White hurley, fancy tobacco, 3 plugs
to the lb. in 4-lb. butts S0.88 80.83

G 3367 Spear Head. Known the
world over; 6-lb, butts. 16-oz. plugs 48 49G 3368 Newsboy Plug. 8 and 16-lb.
butts 35 36G 3369 Piper Heidsieck. 3 plugs to
the lb. 7and 14-lb. butts 64 65

G3270 Five Bros. High grade; John
Finzer&Co., 3x3, 8-lb. tins 65 66'

G 3371 Old Honesty. Standard.brlght
3x13, smooth, Ifi-oz. 3 space, 6-lb. butts 45 46

G3373 Jolly Tar. Bright navy, 4-

plugs to lb. S^f-lb t/Utts.full weight... 38 40
G3373 Wheat Cakes. 7plugstotlie

lb. 8-lh boxss* 33
8374 Climax* 16-
oz. clubs, 2x13, 6 lb,
and 12-lb. butts 47 48

r, 3375 Climax. 6 to
lb. plugs, twin, 4s,
13 to 28-lb. butts 48 49

; 3376 X.T.CUoz.
3x13 Inch, 1 spac^
36-1 b. boxes in butts. 31

GS377 Alcchsnlcs
Oellgat, Dark Navy,
double thick, 3 to lb.
10'4-lb. caddies M 45

G 3378 Horseshoe, 10>
oz, plugs, 2x12, 24-lbi.
butts 46 47

G3379 Horseshoe, 6, 8 and 12-lb.
butts, 16-oz. pings

^m
COMPLETE LINE OF TOBACCO POUCHES, MATCH SAFES,

ClOAR HOLDERS. ETC.. IN THE NOTION DEPARTMENT.

No. 63443 Raleigh Tel-
vet Rubber Tobacco Poucli.
Self closing, tan color. Di-
ameter, 3^ Inches. Keeps
tobacco moist, clean and
sweet. Each 80.19
Perdoz 8.10

FINECUT CHEWING.
In Pails— 10 lbs. each.

No charge tor pall.
OTJK OWW BRAWDS. Per lbG 3390 s., R, & Co., light or dark, as desired.— great trade. 10-lb. pails 80,33We also have S., K. & Co, juSO-lb. drums at.. 31
G 33;»1 Senec.i, light or dark, as desired 27
G3393 Screamer, light or dark 33
G33»3^ AA Dark, worth more money 31G 33!»3 1*0. 10 Dark. For your low-priced
Finecut vou should by all means try this. ... 38

G3394 34 Ray, light or dark, as desired 36
G3395 Stampede, light or dark 30
G 3396 Tornado, light or dark 30
G 3397 Crown of Delight, light or dark. 39
G3398 Plum, light or dark 56
08399 Oriental, light or dark 70

Smoking Tobacco.
Only such as are tinae tried and found perfect

are contained in this list. If you enjoy the weed
make your selection from our complete stock and we
are bound to please.
G 3310 Fair and Square, granulated, 2-oz..
cloth, 10 and 2.i-lb. boxes. We give a flno
"Powhattan" pipe with each 2-oz. package.. 38

G3311 Winner. Plug cut, 16-nz. tins 33
G 3313 Havana Cigar Clippings, ^,s and H3
paper. 25-1 b. cases 33

G3813 "Sweet Clippings," fine old stock,
tfs and H's. paper, 2,5-lb. cases 80

G3314 **S\veetf Kentucky," sweet smoko,
U's and Vz's, paper, 3.=>-lb. cases 30

6 3315 Canada Chop, 3-oz. foil. 6-lb. cartons
24-lb. cases. We give 6 pounds but only
charge for 5 pound.s, making 1 pound free
with every 5 pounds 46

G3316 Plow Boy, H's, foil, 5-lb. cartoons,
24-lb.cases 37

G3317 !4'sfoil. 6-lb. cartons, 24-Ib. cases... 38
G3318 Briar Pipe, Ji's and it's, 2i-lb. cases 37
G3319 Corn Cake, 1-lb. bags, 2D-lb. cases,
cob pipe with each pound 31

G 3335 Yum Yum, v^'s and H's, foil.cartons,
SOand 60-lo,cases 37

G 3330 1-lb. tin cans, 36 and ^>t-lb. cases.... 39
G8381 1-lb. pails. 30 and iK1-!b. cases 39

« Genuine Bull Durham.
G 3330 1-lb., cloth bags,

2.5-lb. bales 80.48
G 3331 M2-lb.. Oioth bags,
ai-lb. bales : 63

G 3333 M-lb., cloth bags,
2i-lb. bales 63

G 3333 M-lb., cloth b.'igs,

2.1-lb.bales 67
G 3334 .seal of North Caro-
lina, granulated, 2-oz.cloth

cloth
cloth
cloth

16-oz., wood
Mail Pouch, W.Va.,

3'3-oz. papers. 30-lb. cases,
G 3340 l»i-oz. papers, 30-lb.
cases, loose

G 3341 Sweet Tip Top, H'3
and %'s, foil
G 3343 Old Tip Top, M'S
and H's, plain

G 3343 Fashion, eat plu^,
2 and i oz., foil, 5 ib. car-
tons...^

G 3344 Navy cuppings, !4's, 25-lb. cases
G 3345 Badger, H's, W3 and I's or assorted.
30and50-lb. cases ,

G 3346 Peerless, a's. Vi's and I's, or as-
sorted, 30 and 50-lb. cases

G 3347 H's. in foil, 30-lb. cases
G 3348 Seal of Nortlt Carolloa. Cut Plug;
In 2>-lh. cases. 2and 1-oz. foil
Sand 4-oz. patent pouches,
«-oz. wood drums
lo-oz. wood drums

G 3349 Myrtle Navy Cot Pluff. 2-oe. foil, 8
lbs. in carton -

4-oz. foil, 8-lbs. In carton '

16-oz. Amber Jars
G 3350 Golden Scepter,
2-oz. tins
4-oz. tins
8-oz. tins
1-lb. tins

Q 3351 The Wbale no>" "Carolina."
Manufactory No. 97, 5tr " .strict. A fine
mild granulated tobacco made from sun
cured Old Virifiniaand North Carolina leaf,
Delicious flavor and cool smoke. Put up
only in ponnd packages; 25 lbs. In case.
Shaker Pipe with each pound. Per lb

19

34
35

«S
6S
63
69

46
43
66

:*80
:.io
1.05
95

80

SEE NOTION DEPARTMENT FOR ALL KINDS OF PIPE3.

No. 63366 Handsome Fancy
,

French Briar Pipe. Small
bull-dog pattern. Length, 4'4

Inches. Ornamental silvered
trimmings on bowl and stem.
Fine Vienna amber mouth-piece. Weiglil, 3 02^
Price* per doz.. 84.00 : eiuih 36o

No. 63368 The New Egg-Sbaped Bowl
French Briar Pipe* Chinese amber mouth-
piece, IH Inches long. A very neat pipe.

Weight. 2 ounces.
Price, each 80.85
Per doz 4.00
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THE DIF.
FEKENCE BETWEEN

GOOD OIL, AND MAD OIL
;annot be measured by the difference in price. Poor
oil i!4 for most purposes worse than useless. We
avoid all complaint by quoting and handling; only
the best, of all grades. Tne freight on oils is at the
lowest rate, and hence you can feel assured of a
handsome saving in price after all charges are paid.
No use paying 18 cents a gallon for what we
furnish at 1 1 cents. No use paying 60 cents a gal-
lon for what we fnrnish at -I'A cents. And we
eharj^e no profit on the freight.
If you need a barrel of oil, have such Groceries,

or ClotbinK. or Harness, or Furniture, or Dry Goods
as you need, sent along at the same time and the
*reight will be very Uttle.

Kerosene Oils.
We do not sell less than a barrel of Kerosene Oil.

No charge for barrels. Barrels contain alxjut 53
gallons. The onl.v oil we can ship into
Iowa Is onr 175 degree fire test, and all liero-
sene oil shipped into Iowa is entirely at the pur-
chasers' risk. Prices are subject to maricet changes.
G 2500 Electric Brand, 150 degrees; a fine Gal.

wliiteoil 80.08^
G 2501 Illinois Legal Test, prime white,

I.tO degrees test
G 2603 Illinois Water White, I.tO

G 2503 Indiana Legal Test, jjrirae whit<5.,
G 2501 Indiana Legal Test, water white..
G 2505 Michigan Legal Test, prime white
G 2506 Micliigan Legal Test, water white
G 2507 "Wisconsin Legal Test, prime wiiite
G 2508 Wisconsin Legal Test, water white
G 2509 Headlight Carbon OH, 175 legal

test 0954
G 2510 Perfect OU, in cases containing

two 5-ga!lon cans, per case 2.10
G 251 1 Gasoline, sS degrees, b^t on earth

for gas machines, barrels only 1^54
G 2512 Stove gasoline, 71 degrees, deod-

orized, barrels only 8^
G 2513 Naphtha, or benrine, 63 degrees,

barrels only 11

Lard, Neatsfoot, Cylfnder, Engine, Ma-
chine, Linseed, Java and Baltic

Oils, Turpentine, Etc.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

We sell any quantity over one gallon, hut noth-
ing less than one gallon. Barrels contain 53 gal-
lons, half-barreiscontain38 gallons. Less quantities
than half-barrels, 5c a gallon higlierthan the quoted
prices. No charge for ijarrel in original packages.
One-half barrels 75«i each, 10-gallon can 50c, -Vgal-
lon can 35c, 2 and 3-gaIlon cans aOc, I-gallon can a)c
each. In ordering less qaaniitie« than half-bar-
rels be sure and allow the extra 5c per gallon and
•^Iso allow money for the <'anB>

Lard Oils.—Can* Extra.

Prices on these oils subject to mar-
ket changes. Gal.
G 2535 Litra Winter Strained
Lard Oil, used extensively by
plumbers, brass spinners, etc
For all kindsof labricatingand
for miners' lamps, railroad
lanterns, etc etc SO,52

G 2526 No. 1 Lnrd Oil, used
for lubricating and mixing, a
very good oil, but not so white
andcrearasthewinterstramed. 38

Neatsfoot Oil.—Cans Extra.

Prices on these oils sabject to market changes.
G 2o30 Pure Neatsfoot Oil, used in dress-

ing leatiier, oiling guns. etc. We are
headquarttrs and sell .atright prices.... S0.58

G 2631 Extra Neatsfoot Oil, commonly
sold for purest 48

G 2333 No.l Neatsfoot OU, commonly sold
for extra 38

Cylinder Oils.—Cans Extra,

O 2540 Extra Valve Cylinder.
the very best cylinder oil: the
Jobbing price of this kind of oil
in single ijbl. is 75c per gal. and
oftentimes more money ifiO,40

G 2541 Midnight BUck Cylin-
der Oil, 650 degrees fire test,
gravity 2a
2542 Victor Cylinder, used
for cylinders and heavy ma-
chinery; our price

G2543 Pure Natural W. Va.
Lubricating OU; the Ijest below zero, will
flow in cold weather SO.21

Engine Oils. -Cans Extra.

G 2550 Dynamo Engine Oil. S0.35
G 2551 Kose Engine Oil 22
G 2552 Golden Engine IS)

Separator Oil.
Q 2663 Best Separator OU. .«0.28

Harness Oil.—Cans Extra.

Q 2664 Perfect Harness OU
No. 1, contains no acid. It
preserves the leather and
keeps it pliable BO.BO

S. R. & Co.'s Harness Oil.
Is guaranteed cqnal to any-
tliing in the market for soften-
ing and preserving the leather,
harness, etc., though it i^ sold
at a lower price than any other
make.

_ Can. Doz.
G25'?0 Pt. cans.. S0.12 81.85
G2571 Qt. cans.. 20 8.25
G2572 Gal. cans 50 5.00
G2673 5-gal.cans

price, per 5 gals.. 3.40
G 2574 10-gal. cans, price per 10 gals. »*.60

Machine Oil.—Cans Extra. Per gal.
G 2580 Excelsior Slachine OU.S0,2OG 2581 Summer Black Oil . 10G 3582 15 degrees 11G 2583 Zero 13
G2684 Castor No. iVwhite,
very best grade, used for med-
icinal use, etc 1.35

G2685 Castor, No. 3, for lubri-
cating, etc 1.00

6 2686 Castor, lubricating.... 27
G 2587 Cast«r, machine 25
G 2588 Casiur, machine. No. 1. 23

G2589 Spirits Torpentine.. . 33
G2690 CupGrease. 10- lb. palls, each 1.15
G2591 Cup Grease, hard or soft, 25-lb. pails,
each 2.50

G3592 Cnp Grease, 50-lb. palls, each 4,76
2oa. 4 oz.
panel panel
Dottles. bottles.

„ f^ch. Doz. Each. Doz.G 3600 Castor OU, cold
pressed SO.IO Sl.OO S0.15 81.60

G 3601 Castor Oil, cold
pressed, plot bottles..., 28 2.75

G 2602 Glycerine, pure 10 1.00
G 2603 Sewing l\la-
chlneOil, 05 50

G 2604 Sweet OIL 07 66
G 2606 Benzine 07 65
G 2606 Tarpentiae 07 66
G 2607 Cod Liver OU,
strictly pure, pints 40 4.26

G 3608 Walrns sewing Machine OU, Can. Doz,
4-oz. tin cans, witix oiler spout;
bestqaality oil. Packed 6 doz. cans
Incase. Price per case 84.75 80.10

Harvester Oil. Each.
G 2620 For threshing machines,
wind mills, harvesters, mowers, and
heavy farm macliinery of all kinds.
Is highly recommended by those who
have used it. Quart cans, 1 doz. In
case...... 80.SO 82.15

46 4.75

15 1.50

09
10
10
10

85
I.IO
1,10
1,10

S0.90
Doz,

G 2621 Galkm cans, Bincase
G 3633 6 -gat. cans, 2 in crate; price,
per case of 10 gal

G 2633 6-gaLcans,llncase, price, tor
5gal

G 3634 }4 bbl.,38 gals., DO Charge for
pkgs.,per gal 30c

G 2625 BWs., 63 gals., per gal. ...86c

Coach Oil.
G 2630 Qnartcans 86
O 3631 Gallon cans 66

Per f*rR.tfi

One B-gal. can in crate, price, per

3.86

8.00

.80

.50

G 2633
5 gals.

G 3633
crate.

G 3634
G 2635

Two 5-gal. cans In crate, price, per
82.80

6.35
ibbl. 28 gal., price, per gal 80.43
bis. 62 gal., price, per gal 39

Linseed Oil.
These prices snbject to market changes. Cans

extra. Write ns for prices.
Gal.

G 2640 Strictly Pure
Raw 80.36

G3641 Strictly Pure
Boiled
Barrels containing

52 gals.; tj bbls. 80
gals, and cans as
wanted. Less quan-
tities than J^ bbl., 6c
per gallon higher. No
charge for bijls.. %
bbls. 75c each; 6 gaC
35c; 10-gal. cans 50c

Java and Battle Oils.
These oUs will not mix with white lead or zinc,

only mineral paints for rough work, such as barns,
fences, etc. Cans extra. We do not sell less than
5 gallons of these oils. Less quantities than i^ bbl.,
6c per gallon higher than the following prices.

Boiled Java Oti. Per gal.

G 3650 Use exactly the same
as boiled linseed olL Needs
no dryer. Driesin24hrs 80.25

G 2651 Raw Java OU. Use
same as raw linseed. Re-
qnires25 percent good dryer 88

G 3653 Baltic OU. Use same
as boiled Java. AdaiDted for
all colorsexcept white; gives
white a creamy tint, used
by car and bridge painters.. 20
The S. P, Shotter Co., manufact-

orers, guarantee these oils to be
absolutely pure vegetable oils, free
from any adulteration whatever.

Less quantity than barrel, cans, extra, 5 gal. 60o;
10 gal. 76c.

Family Oil Tank.G 3660 Capacity, Bu gaUons; diameter, 25H
inches, height, 40!4 inches. Force pump
diameter, li/a inches. Will lioki full barrel
of oil and 10 gallons to spare. IVlade of best
galvanized iron in body and bottom, wood
bottom under metal, tin hood, portable,
steady stream pump, which can be taken
out and used for pumping oil from barrel
Into tank. Painted; weight, crated foi
shipment, 50 pounds. Price, with pump
com plete 83.30

G2661 Extra pumps, each 90
G 2662 Gasoline Tanks, holding 60 gallons,
4-inch screw top, H-inch brass faucet, each, 2.86
W'e cannot ship oil tanks filled, as railroad wiU

not receive them.
Home Oil Tank.

G 3663 Home Oil Tank Is made
from the highest grade of galvan-
ized iron, with wood bottom under-
neath the metal one to protect it
from rust and damage, and is pro-
vided with straight lift; steady
stream force pump, made of tin,
with improved brass valve. The
pump is removable, for transferrin*'
oil from the barrel to tank.
60-gaUon tank with pump ..84.37

S.f R. & Co.'s Kalspmine.~
One coat wiU cover as well and give a finer finish

than two coats of ordinary kalsontine. Is pre-
pared dry and made ready for use by simply adding
hot water. Full directions on each package. Can
be used on iron, wood, brick, stone or plaster walls
wooden partitions, etc., one pack age covering aboul
400 square feet. Sixteen tints and pure white.
G 2670 White, per package 80.30
G 2671 Tints, per package 36
G 2673 30 pacKagesiu case, per case, white 6.50
G 2673 20 packages in case, per case, tints, 6.2ii
G 2674 lOO-lb. drums, white 5.00
G 3675 lOO-lb. drums, tints ........!' 5.75
Four fresco colors for bordering, striping, etc

Color card mailed free. Send for one,
. Wall Paper Cleaner.G3676 Climax Walicleancr. It makes Doz. Each

old wall paper look like new; removes
smoke, dust, etc Is a dry compound
put up in neat packages, with direc-
tions for use S1.S0 8S.16

- „ Pumice Stone.G8677 Compressed, bricks 8.00 SOG3678 Powdered, per lb 07
/- »c^t'T® Cement, Tar, Hair, Etc. BblG 2670 Lime f, 81.10G 8680 Cement, Natural ' 1.20
G 2681 Portland Cement, imported.. .." 3.96
G 2682 Plaster Paris 3.00

G 8683 Hair, washed ^W^BSG 2684 Pine Tar, Carolina, bbis. only, per
bbl., about 30 gals 3.60

^ „„„- « ^ _Gross. DoK. EachG 2685 Quarts 8 9.6O S0.9« 80.10G 2686 Half-gallons 19.OO 1.75 18G 2687 GaUons 80.00 S.IO 88
G 2688 Coal tar, per bbl ...... B.S6G 3689 3-gal, cans, per can '"" 1.00
The Twentieth Century Pump Can
„ ^ _„ ,

Eureka.
Non-Overflowing Oil and Gasoline Pomp Can.

Eureka Pump is made
with adoubletube. The
inner tube transfers the
oil to the lamp, and the
outer tutie carries the
overflow back into the
can. Adjustable Spout
to fill the lamp trom the
top or side of the can.
The Body and Bottom
Is made of the best
galvanized iron, corru-
gated. Heavy tin top,
with a hinge cover over
the pump, which ex-
cludes dust., dirt and
rain. In UUlng your
lamp, place the end of
the tube in the lamp,
and when the oil reaches
tile mouth of the tube it

will cause a double
action, and tbo outer
tube wil carry the oil

back into the can, pre-
venting any overliow.

Bv pumpingslowlv It will siphon the oil back into the
can and empty the'lamp. Every pump Is warranted
to give satisfaction and will last as long as the can,
as it is the most durable pump ever made.
No. 77316 Size.Sgal 80.80
No. 77317 Size. 5 gal l-OO
Ko. 77318 Size. lOgal 1-60

Roofing Brushes.
nNo. 71121 Roof Paint Brushes, mixed oenter
gray bristles, outside round ferrules.
Knots 2 3 *
Price,each 4«« 6«c 86<

Building Paper.
No. 710OO The Sears, Koebnck & Co.*B Diamond

Red Resia Sized Slieathing is a s" rong, smooth fin-

ish, durable, waterproof paper, pr ^ up In rolteof *)0
square feet, 3(S inches wide, weighittg about 46 ibs.
Clean to handle. Price, per roll 98o
See Hardware Department for Complete Line ej

Building Paper, Iron Roofing, Con^jctov, f^v-i
trough, etc.
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fjjkawQpARTflmT
g^^,,^'^:s==5^" To have your honse

3* H^.
or barn well painted requires

/ brst and foremost GOOD^^ PAINT. To get good paint
usnally requires more good money

_ than yon care to spend, and many
people pay less for a poor article and
lind that the job has to be done over
in a year.

In order to get good paint at a low price means
that some profit and expense must be cut off en-
tirely. By our economic system, we ship to you from
the door of the factory. No middleman's profat.

No adulteration to increase retailer's protits. \Ve

give you a square deal and furnish the best paints

you ever saw and for SO per cent less money.
The freight rate on paints is very low. You can

get your supply from us. get the best there is made,
and the freight will be very little compared with
what we save you. We want to get yon started to

buying your paints from us. We are quoting e.xceed-

iugly Tow prices In order to keep your trade, we
are selling nothing but the best. Every house, barn
or buggy coated with our paint will be a lasting ad-
vertisement for us. ' ....
TVo issue fine color cards cf our various paints;

send at once; costs you nothing and it will help you
in making your selection.
BE SURB TO STATE what kind of paint you

want to buy when you seud for the card.

Paste Paints for 1899.
Quality guaranteed equal to any in the world.

Anew departure in our paint and oil department
for 1898. Paste paints are made In all colors, same
asour Pink Label Brand Ready Mixed Paints, e.\-

i;ept the following four: Emerald Green. Vermilion,
Dark Blue and Tuscan Red. Parties who wish to

d© their own mixing will 6nd our paste paints to be
the very best pigments ground in pure linseed oil,

.tad are ready for immediate use with the addition
of oils for thinning. Packed in 12V4 and 3o-lb. pails.

Directions; With every 25-lb. pail of paste paint
add 2V4 gallons of boiled linseed oil for the first coat
(primal coat). For every additional coat add only
agallOQSof boiled linseed oil,

G^iees Price for all colors, 12!4 -lb, pails.,.. »0.9o
G2669 as-lb pails l."S
Color cird sent free on application.
We fully guarantee our prepared paint to

give better satisfaction as to durability and appear-
ance, than any paint mi ted by hand. Write us for

our late color card anil hints on selecting colors.
showing 16 coinbin-'itions, selected with careful
regard to harmony which can be relied upon as be-
ing in good taste.

Don't be afraid of these paints
because the price is low. They are
the best we could buy at any price
and our label is on every package
to prove our faith in the goods.
One gallon of this paint will

cover (two coats) over 300 square
feet of surface.
Always order by color number

as well as catalogue number.
G 3070— '.JOl French Gray

20S Lavender
803 Straw
231 Leather Brown
883 Pure Gray
883 Light Blue
234 Maroon
835 Bronze
226 Willow Green
287 Drab
888 Olive
839 Red
830 Brown
233 -Myrtle Green
234 Vermilion
236 Emerald Green
IW Inside WhiteOW Outside White
BIk Black

834,336, Ea. Gal.

- PIOffCTB .

304 Pea Green
205 Light Drab
806 Canary
307 Lemont Stono
208 Pearl
209 Beaver
210 Pink
211 Milwaukee Brick
213 Quaker Drab
814 Olive Drab
815 Cream
816 Fawn
217 Pure Blue
818 Buff
219 Terra Cotta
280 Apple Green
Prices for all colors except 83

1-quart cans SO,35
2-quart cans 50
1-gallon cans 90
,')-gallon buckets 80,85
tO-galloa kegs 85
iVgal Ion half barrels 80
50-gallon barrels 75

Iqt. 2qts. 1 gal.
S38 Myrtle Green €£0,50 80.95 81.80
2.'«4 Vermilon 65 1.20 2,30
236 Emerald Green 50 96 1,80

Write for color cards.

Liquid Floor Paints.
Floor paints improved for

1898. New colors. Made
from the very best pigments, by
the latest aad most improved
machinery. Absolutely the
best floor paint made; guaran-
teed to please, or can be re-
turned at our expense. Paint
«itl dry in one night.

G 3700 f>00 Dark Drab
510 ¥ellow 540 Lead
630 Terra Cotta 550 :>Iaroon
530 Leather 660 Oxide Red
t yrtllon. 90c; Half gallon. 50r; 1 quart. 3.">c.

Prices for larger quantities same as Liquid House
t'aintP.

PINK LABEL VARNISHES, ETC.
These goods are guaranteed equal in quality to any like goods made. We have placed them on the

market at prices tUat will at once command your attention. Put up In all sizes, from pints to 50 gallon
barrels. No charge for packages,

^ ^

G 2730 No. 1 Furniture Varnish,
G 3731 No, 1 Coach Varnish
G 3733 Extra Light Coach Varnish
G 3733 Light Hard Oil Finish
G 3734 Extra Light Hard Oil Finish
G3735 Pure Imported Uamar Varnish
G 3736 Durable Floor Varnish
G3737 B, & T, Dryer
G 3738 Enamel Leather Top Dressing
G 3739 Extra Turpentine Japan Dryer
G8740 House Painters' Japan
G 8741 No, 1 Black Asphaltum
G 3748 Oil SheUac
G3743 Liquid Wood Filler, for soft woods
G3744 InsideCoachKubbing A'arnish
G 3745 Outside Body Varnish
G 8746 Coach Body Varnish
G3747 Rnbbing Body Varnish
G 2748 SheUac Varnish, orange grain alcohol
G 2749 Shellac Varnish, white grain alcohol
G 2750 SheUac Varnish, white wood grain alcohol...

,

G 2751 Shellac Varnish, orange wood grain alcohol..

Pints
Each.

$023
25
30
25
30
30
35
18
40
25
22
20
25
30
35
55
50
40
50
40
50
40

Quarts Vi Gal,
Each, Each.

i040
45
55
45
55
55
60
30
75
45
40
30
45
55
60

1 00
85
75
85
75
85
75

$060
85
90
80
95
90

1 00
40

1 35
85
60
50
85
95

1 00
1 60
1 55
1 35
1 55
1 35
1 55
1 25

IGal.
Each,

$1 00
1 60
1 60
1 50
1 70
1 60
1 80

60
2 50
1 60
1 00

80
1 60
1 70
1 80
3 75
3 75
250

5 Gal.
Each.

$450
600
7 00
6 00
7 50
7 50
850
235
10 OO
700
450
350
700
750
8 00
12 50
13 50
11 00

Roof, Fence and Barn Paint.
These are composed

of the most durable
mineral paints, finely
ground and thinned
with linseed oil. They
are recommended for
their durability. Color
cards upon applica-
tion. The colors are:
730 Yellow, 730 Dl-ab,
740 Pure Brown, 700
Oxide Red. 710 Lead
Color,
Maroon.
G 3710
G 3711
G 3718
G 3713
G 3714

750 Tuscan

1-gallon cans...
.S-gallonkits
10-gallonkits
2."i-gallon barrels
50-gallon Ijarrels

Buggy Paints.
Ground in the best coach varnish

Ready for use. Prepared expressly
for painting buggies, coaches, carri-
ages, garden chairs, settees, benches,
etc. One coat will make a beautiful
and durable finish. No varnishing re-
quired. An assortment at a dozen prices.

Be sure and give number of color
600 Yellow 640 Brewster Green
610 Vermilion 650 Blue
630 Light Wine 606 Wine Color
630 Coach Green 670 Coach Black

Each
G 37 70 Quart cans SO.50

Pintcans 30
Half-pintcans 1*
Also best vermilion and white

G3771 Quartcans 60
Pintcans 35
Half-pintcans ="

Enamel Paint.
In twelve beautiful and delicate shades adapted

for general decorative purposes. Especially desir-
able for picture frames, chairs, tables, flowerpots,
wicker work and bric-a-brac. Dries hard in forty-
eight hours with a very high lustre. These goods
are especially adapted for bicycles and
are in tlie following shades: White,
Ultra Blue. Vermilion, Rose, Ivory,
Terra Cott;i, Dark Green, Maroon,
Azure Blue, Deep Blue, Yellow, Black.

Each. Doz.
G2780 Half-poundcans, S0.30S8,00
One-pound cans 40
One-(iuart cans 75
One-gallon cans 8.50

Monarcli Iron Paint.
Cannot be excelled for general dur-

ability and preservative quaUties* Tt
is made especially for covering all

kinds of metal work, dries rapidly
with a hard, glossy black 8nish. and is

absolutely water and acid proof. One
gallon will cover about 300 square
feet. Black only. Per gal.
G 2785 3-gal. cans....
5-gal.cans
10-gal. cans

2.">-gal. tiarrels

.

50-g:i'.. barrels

.

Bbl.
per lb.

65
60
47
35

Per
lb.Iron Paints

G 2790 Dark Ked Iron Paint. :J50

lbs SO.0114 so.oi^
G 2791 Ko8sieKed(genuiue):i"* lbs. 01I4 01^

Zinc and Putty.
G 8795 Strictlv Pure French Zinc, In oil Lb,

13". and 2.5-lb. cans »0,1154
G 8796 Pure Red Seal French Zinc, in oil,

1 to.i-lb. cans 15
G 8797 Zinc In oil, American Snow W^hite,
12W and 3.i-lb, nails 06

G 2798 Putty in bladders, 10 to 25 lbs 0254

White Lead.
G88OO Standard fure St, Lb,
Louis in oil kegs of 12^2.

25. 50or1001bs.suaraDteedSO,O4)4
G 2801 Strictly Pure St.
Louis White Lead in oil.

Best in the world for the
money. Kegs of IWi, 25,

SOorlOOlbs 03
G 8803 Great Western
White Lead in oil, aspec-
lal grade of surprising

quality. Kegs of 25, 50 or 100 lbs 03^
Pure Colors in Oi'

l-lb. 5-lb.
—

cans. cans.
Drop Black... 80,15 SO,70
Ivory Black..
Coach Black.
Prussian Blue
Ul tramariue

15
15
36

G 8818
G 3819
G 3830
G 3831
G 3833
G 3833
G 3834
G 3835

1 -iJsMlSi

G8810
G 3811
G 3813
G 3813
G 3814
Blue

G381S ItaUanSlenna,
raw or burnt

G3S16 Turkey Umber,
burnt

G3817 VanDyke Brown

.

Chrome Green
Scarlet Vermilon,,
Tuscan Ked
Venetian Red
Indian Red
Chrome YeUow
Yellow Ochre
Graining Colors (Antique,

Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut)
G 3836 Red Lead

Wood Stains.—Plh'' Label Brand.
Perfect imitations of natural
woods. Cherry, Rosewood,
Mahogany, Walnut, Ebony,
Light Oak. Specially intended
for refinishing wood work in
tlie interior of homes. Can be
applied on any surface.
G 3840 Gallons. pergal,»1.40
Half-gallons, per can,, 77
Quarts, per can 43
Pints, per can 84
Half-pints, per can 17

Liquid Wood Filter.

Dries quickly, fills pores absolutely,
makes a hard,"smooth finish, Superior
to any other in the market in color,

working nualities and durability.
G 3845 By the barrel, per gal. .81.10
By the half barrel, per gallon.. 1.15
By the 10-gal. can, per gallon.. 1.80
By the 5-gallon can. pergallon 1.85
By the 1-gallon can. pergallon 1.35
By the quart can, each 38

Dry Colors, bw. Per
We handle onlv best qualities. pr. lb. lb.

G 3850 RocheUe Ochre. 400 lbs... SO.Ol'4 S0.03
G 3851 Golden Washed Ochre;
4001bs

G 3853 ItaUan Buff (light) 300 lbs.

G 3853 Cookson English Vene-
tian Ked,:(:« lbs

G 3854 Imperial English Veue-
tian Red, :J3S lbs

G 3855 Snow White Wood FiUer,
.5.T01bs

G 3856 Silver White Wood FiUer,
.5."iO lbs

G 3857 White Mineral Primer,
.ViOlbs

G 38Q8 Lampblack, Germantown,
:i=iO lbs

G 3859 Burnt ITmber, ,150 lbs
G 3860 Raw Cmber, 3,50 lbs
G 3861 Burnt Sienna, 350 lbs
G 3863 Ked Lead
G 3863 Raw Sienna
O 3864 Chrome Green, best
G 3865 Chrome Yellow
O 8866 French Gray or Slate, 400

lbs, to bbl

01 03
01 08

oi« 03

oi« 03

0154 oi.T<

01% oi«

01J4 02

10 11
05 06
05 06
08 09
0654 10
08 09

10
15
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DRUG DEPARTMENT
~

T^|3 SPECIAL BRANCH "'f""' business is in charge of competent chemists and registered pharmacists who have had large experience both in this
" country and Europe in handling and compounding drugs and cnemicals. They have strict instructions to exasuiuo

thoroagiaiT evLTy article received in this department, to note its quality and fresiiness, to apply tests to ascertain its strength and purity, and to reject every-
thing which dcDes not come up to full standard required by the drug inspectors of the United States Government. WE ARE IN A POSITION
and will be pleased to answer any inquiries concerning drugs, patent medicines, etc., either as regards their appearance, medicinal properties, or soecial purposes
thoy are IM ORDERING GOODS FROM THIS DEPARTMENT we must request you to send cash to the full amount. We wUl
used for. " '^nt^^wttn'^ v.vwfc><» rwvfiw » nu v^rf\n l nti^n t not send C. O. D. All prices in this list are net-no discount. Four-
ounce bottles of liquids and smaller sizes can be sent by mail if packed in a special box approved by the postal authorities. You must remember to allow us 10 or
IS cents, according^to size, for these mailing boxes. Poisonous, inflammable or explosive materials cannot be mailed.

OUR 60c

PILLS.
B/X"

5f>,P^;ffe^^GUARANTEED THE HIGHEST

GRADE ON THE MARKET.

Six Boxes Positively Gnaranteed to Core any Disease
for ^vhlch they are intended.

THIS WILL, CUKE YOC if you feel generally miserable or suffer with
a thousand and one indescribable bad feelings, both mental and physical,
among them low spirits, nervousness, weariness, lifelessness. weakness, diz-
xiness. feeling of fullness, like bloating after eating, or sense of goneness, or
emptiness of stomach in morning, flesh soft and lacking firmness, headache,
blurring of eyesight, specks floating before the eyes, nervous Irritability,
poor memory, chilliness, alternating with hot flushes, lassitude, throbbing,
gurgling or rumbling sensations in bowels, with heat and nipping palus occa-
sionally, palpitation of heart, short breath on ex'ertion, slow circulation of
blood, cold feet, pain and oppression in chest and back, pain around the
loins, aching and weariness of the lower limbs, drowsiness after meals, but
nervous wakefulness at night, languor in the morning, and a constant feel-
ing of dread, as if somothins awful was going to happen.

If you have any of these symptoms our NERl'K AND BBAIN PIIXS
will cure you. No matter what the cause may be or how severe your trouble
Is, DB. CHAISE'S NBKFE AJfD BBAIN PILLS will cure you. TUose
pills have a remarkable effect on both old and young. They can not be
equalled by any other medicine as a cure for Impotence spermatorrhoea,
night sweats, emissions, varicocele (or swollen veins), weakness of both brain
and body, arising from excesses and abuses of any kind. It will tone up the
whole nervoas system, no matter how much worn out. overworked or de-
pressed you may be: the weak and timid young man made strong and bold
again; they will give youthful vigor and a new lease of life to the old.BEWABE Of QUACK DOCTORS who advertise to scare men into
paying money for remedies which have no merit. Our Nerve and Brain
Piils are compounded from a prescription of one of the most noted Gorman
scientists, and are the same as has bocu used In German hospitals for years
with marvelous success. HOW TO CUBE YOURSELF, and full and ex-
plicit directions, are enclosed with every box. All orders and inquiries con-
cerning these pills will be treated confidentially, and all shipments made In
plain sealed package.

(iW V t^ nn Ffifi R Rnyp^ Enough to cure any case, no matter hoTf
UaLI >3.UU run P PUACa. severe, no matter how long standing,

whether old or young, no matter from what cause. Send ns S3.0O and we
will send you 6 boxes by return mail, postpaid, in plain sealed package, with
full Instructions, full directions.

No. DISOO Price, per box. 60c; 6 bo.xes (an amoant to cure anyone) 83.0O
if you need theee pills don't delay, this Is the first time the American

people have had an opportunity of getting the genuine Dr. Chaise's PlilSt
and the first time they nave been sold any where at anything like our price.

75c B B B 750'"" BLOOD BLOOO BLOOD '**"

HEAD CAREFULLY AND FIND OUT WHAT
OUR B B B MEDiCir^E ISAMtf^Wvwi-

TKESE THREE LETTERS STAND FOR

DR. BARKER'S 6L0GQ BUILDER

Nature's most wonderful remedy for
destroying poisons in the blood and
building np a pure healthy blood, no
matter how diseased the system is.

It is universallyconceded that seventy-
flve per cent of the diseases with which
the human family suffer to-day are pro-
duced by some poisonous germs in the
blood or some derangement of that life

giving and sustaiuing fluid. Physicians
toll us that one in every twenty persons
is infected with poisonous microbes. It Is

easy then to understand how blood dis-
eases are so prevalent and needs but
little argument to show why a simple veg-
etable remedy, which destroys and expels
these poisonous germs, is the only true
blood puriuor. It will cure scrofula, can-

••r,rheamatlsm, especially that arising from mercurial poisoning ; eczema
•nd other skin diseases that arise from Impurity of the blood, nasal
catarrh, acne or pimples, chronic ulcers, carbuncles, boils. It Is a true
peciiic for syphilis in its primary, secondary or tertiary form, eradicat-
ing all unclean matter from the blood, removing aU taint of this disease.
A few bottles taken !n the spring will prepare the system to stand the heat
and corrupting influence of the hot summer days and ward off sickness.
Taken in the fall it braces the system to stand the blasts of winter.
Asagoneral tonic and builder up of pure blood DB. BABKEB'S BLOOD
BOiLDEB is the most valuable of all medicines, cleansing the system, free-
It from all poisonous germs. It Is a powerful remedy, yet no one need be
afraid to take It, as it is purely vegetable. It will cure you and make your
skin smooth and give to it a healthy appearance.

N0.D1502 Largebottles 76o

iSTOPDRIHKING
GERrtAHUQUORCURE
6UARANTEED TO BESTROV ALL

oesiRE FDR uguoR
BLD OKLV ay

SCAflS ROCBUCX &CO.IKC. CHICAGO ILLi

Every man can be permanently cured of the habit or
desire for intoxicating drink of any kind.

WE GUARANTEE A COMPLETE CUBE. Our remedy is perfectly
harmless, none of the bad effects produced by many so called liquor cures
so widely advertised. That drunkenness Is a disease that can bo cured by
medicine, just the same as other diseases can, is a fact becoming well knowii.
Thousanus of cases have been cured by this medicine; in fact, its wouder-
ful curative properties are now well known throughout the entire world. We
bring this cure within the reach of everyone. It is now not necessary to
go to an institute for treatment; home treatment is just as successful. The
impression has been cultivated by interested parties that cures could not bo
effected except by hypodermic injections, but nothing is more absurd. Any
medicine taken into the stomach will be as effective as if used hypoderml-
cally. No medicine has had such a wonderful success in this age of pro-
gross as OUR LIQUOE H-ABIT CUBE. It creates an appetite for food
Instoad of liquor, it stimulates the whole system to healthy action. It quiets
nervous excitement, vertigo, muscular trembling and all the dangerous
effects of o.^cessivo use of liquor. It improves the appetite and digestion and
regulates the bowels. It is. in fact, a perfect cure for the drink habit.
WE UBGE EVERYONE who have accustomed themselves to the exces-

sive use of liquor, and who wish to stop the practice, to se.jd for even a small
liox as a trial. We know our remedy will cure you. We are sure that after
usiaj a few doses you will feel the craving for liquor disappearing and a
warm healthy glow spreading from the stomach over the whole system; you
will have a dor.ire for food instead of rot gut. This will be the commence-
mont of the euro, and It you will follow it up faithfully for a few weeks It

will effect a permanent cure, wnen you have used a small bos, we know
you will send for 13 more boxes for io.OO, to thoroughly complete the cure.

No. D1604 Price for small box containing 24 doses * .60
Per dozen 6.0O

Price for large box containing 48 doses 1.00
Per dozen O.IO

12 small boxes, our $5.00 lot, will cure almost any case. 12 large l)0se8iOW
(9.10 lot, will core asy case, uo matter bow severe.

posmv^

BITIO
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SEARS ISBHICK
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GUR 70c. POSITIVE

Rheumatic Cure.
WHAT IS KHEDTilATISM? This Dreadful

disease, this scourge of humanity, is a blood diseaee^
always due toone cause, namely the presence in the
system of urea, and uric acid, which poisonous
elements could not be retained unless there was a
defective kidney action underlaying the Rheumatic
disease. Bheumatism may be divided into two
ciasses. Acute and Chronic Bheumatism. Acute or
commonly called ioQamatory rheumatism announces
Itsclt through piercing pains in the joints and
muscles In the back, the knees, the hips, etc., and
generally spreads through the whole body. Chronlo
RhcumatiEm on the other band is accompanied by no
fever, the joints are very painful, swolen, sensitive:
and often stiff. If this disease is of long duration the
joints will swell or expand, and dislocaton take place.
The resultine deformity and crippling of the joints
can be cured If correctly treated. We can say In-
Sammatory Rheumatism is the most dangerous of
the two, owing to its rapid spreading over the body.
Implicating certain internal organs and structures,
especially the heart, often producing pleurisy,
pneumonia, bronchitis, cerebral and spinal menin-

gitis. If the disease has thus far advanced without receiving proper treat-
ment relapses are frequent and death often results, which is generally due
to complications. There is hut one satisfactory way to treat rheumatism
and that is In a constitutional manner, by giving internal medicines which
act on the blood.

Our Positive Bheamatic Core -will positively cure Bheumatism in all
forms and In all Its different stages, by reason that it removes from the
system the urea and uric acid upon which the disease feeds. This remedy
has a specific action on the blood. It increases the number of the red blood
corpuscles, which are morbidly deficient in cases of rheumatism,

Our Positive Bheumatic Cure is compounded from a prescription of a
celebrated French Scientist who spent the greater part of his life in pro-
scribing for rheumatism in all Its forms. Our Bemedy Will Cure when all
others fall. If you have rheumatism in any form you should get this
remedy at once. If yon have been suffering for years you will find quick
relief and final cure in this remedy. If your case is chronic order six
bottles for, in severe cases and cases of long standing there is a necessity
to use this remedy for a longer period ; several months may be needed to
fully secure exemption from the disease. We recommend ordering alz
bottles, it will cause a complete reconstructon of the system.

No. D1606 Price, per bottle, 'JOc; per six bottles •3i7S
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FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES.

THIS IS

ACKNOWLEDGED
AS ONE OF

TKE
GREATEST
REMEDIES

OF THE AGE.

LI
FOR WEAK WOMEN
CQMPLEXtQN BEAUTY NERVE

A(10 BLQOD MAKERS
SDLO onvt BY ,

MicAtegjV

A GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND NERVE TONIC.
Cures all diseases

arising from a poor and
wasted conditioa of the biood, such as Pale aud Sallow Complexion, Gen-
eral Weakness of the Muscles, Loss of Appetite, Depression of Spirits,
Lack of Ambition, Anaemia, Chlorosis or Green Sickness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Shortness of Breath on slig-ht exertion. Coldness of Hands and
Feet, Swelling of the Feet and Limbs. Pain in the Back, Nervous Head-
ache, Dizziness, Loss of Memory, Feebleness of Svill, Ringing tn the XCars.
Early Decay. ALL FORMS OP FEMALE WEAKNESS—Leeeorrhoea,
Tardy or Irregular Periods, Suppression of the Menses, Hysteria, Loco-
mor Ataxia, Partial Paralysis, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Cures
all diseases depeuding on vitiated humor in the blood, causing Scrofiila,
Sirelled Glands, Fever Sores, Rickets, Hip Joint, Hip Joint Diseases*
Hunchback, Acquired Deformities, Decayed Bones, Chronic Erysipelas,
Consunaption of the Bowels and Lungs. In invigorating the Blood Sys-
tem when broken down by overwork, worry, diseases, excesses and Indiscre-
tions of living, this is a most wonderful medicine.
THF^F FFUAI F Pll I 9 ^^^ ^^^ ^ purgative medicine, they are not a cnre-
inLJL I LIWHLL riLLJ ^11. They contain nothing that could injure the
most delicate system, but act upon the diseases dependent upon poor and
watery blood or a cachetic state of that fluid.

WOMEN CAN BE BEAUTIFUL ^^.z:i':'^?l'^^for;lt^*.cr^i\7^^s
and disease removed by taking these Pure Vegetable Pills. Thoasanda of
women have been cured by using Dr. Worden's Pills, after all Other reme-
dies and physicians had failed.

WF RIIAR&fJTFF & TliRF inanycasefromlSboxesofthisremedy.eboxeswUl
ITL uuHiiHii I ui- H u*f na- cure ordinary cases, 1 box will furnish great relief,
and 1^ box*\s we positively guarantee to cure in any case offemale ^reaknesa.

No. D1501 Our Special Price per Box 90.35
6 Boxes for S1.90; 13 Boxes for 3.50
Remember 13 Boxes are guaranteed to cure in every case.

for

Curtis' Consumption Cure.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR CONSUIVIPTION.

No. DI5I6. Our Special Prices:

SmaU BotUes 20C. Six for $1.00

large Bottles 35c. Sixfor. $1.75
WILL POSITIVELY CURE CONSUMPTION
WHEN DIRECTIONS ARE FOLLOWED.

CURTIS' CONSUMPTION CURE if -c"?fp'r„^".*„'nro?
the highest authorities on the <li8eaHe8 of the lungs.
An authority recognizing that the science of medicine
has reached a point when they can say CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

TIIBFRnill niK M4TTFR •« nothing more or less thanlUDCnuULUUP WIHI ICn uourishment imperfectly or-
ganized. Now if with this remedy we can procure the
organization of tliis food material, so that through the
process of elective affinity it may take its place in the
system, we can cure the disease. This is just wliat
this remedy does. IT ARRESTS AT ONCE THE
FROtiRESS OF THE DISEASE by preventi„^ the
furthtir supply of tuberculous matter, for while the
systen* Is under Its Influence all nourishment is organ- ^* '

" 'J

ized and assimalated. It thus controls coa^h, expectoration, nigrht sweats'
hectic fever, and all other characteristics of consumption.

nilR RFMFnV Wll I RIIRF Ynil but dont delay, take it In the first stagesUUn ni:Mi:UI will UUnC lUU ^f j^e disease, it always yields so much
easier othe tre:itment. PROTECT yoUK tUNGS, don t allow a cold to
run. Take this remedy at once, for It cures all kinds of colds with the
greatest promptness.

DON'T DELAY A DAY. I' you would be cured, send for a trial
bottle at once. Comes in i$Oc and 36o lx>ttles; 81.00 and »1.76 In one-half
dozen lots.

I
'^^

™ SOLD ONLY 8Y

5JAR5
AOEBUCK

<><> CO
CftlCAGO i"'-

m

DR. WILDEN'S QUICK CURE FOR INDIGESTION
AND DYSPEPSIA.

THE GREAT STOMACH REMEDY.
DR. WILDEN'S TABLETS

FOR THE SPEEDY AND
PERMANENTCURETFINDI-
GESTION AND DYSPEPSIA
IN ALL ITS FORMS, IS WITH-
OUT AN EQUAL IN ANY
KNOWN REMEDY,
No Other Dyspepsia

Remedy will compare
with Dr. W i Ide n'g.
Harmless, a child can
taUeit. It contains no
opium, calomel or other
injurious substances.
Puts yoiir stomach and
other digestive organs
in perfect condition tnj-
mediately.

Six Boxes for $l.90
Six Large Boxes for $?.50

r.Wiloen'sQuickCure

8NDIGE5TIOn'a°n''d dyspepsia

{GREAT STOMACH REMEDY

11
SOLO ONLY BY

|j,SEARS.R0EBUCK^C2

Our Special Price, Per Box 350
Our Special Price for Large Box (holds
as much as two smaller boxes)..50c

The Greatest Dyspepsia Prescription ever written, the most wonderful
dyspepsia remedy ever compounded. Have yon Dyspepsia.? Very likely
you are suffering with Dyspepsia and Indigestion and do not know it. If
£ou are bothered with Constipation, Biliousness, Jaundice, Sicli Headache,
,lver Complaint, if you are at all distressed after eating, if you have a tired

and languid feeling at times, if yon are dull, your circulation is poor, weak
at times. If you liave any of the alcove or the thousand other disorderly
feelings, it .ilmt-st surely comes from Indigestion, and Dr. Wilden's Remedy
will do you more good than any other remedy; it will effect a quick and per-
manent cure, even if all other remedies have failed. l>r. Wilden's Remedy
has been introduced into this country by us, as tlie best remedy known for
Dyspepsia from the highest authority. Indigestion will disappear the day
you begin taking this remedy, yon will find instant relief. Dr. Wilden's
Bemedy never sold abroad for less than 1S1.50, but in introducing it to our
customers, we only ask you to pay us one small profit above the actual cost.
Yon get a »1,50 remedy tor 35c per bo.x. six boxes for 1911.90.

Hundreds of Testimonials have been sent us from pai*ties who have doc-
tored for years, treated everywhere, and taken all kinds of remedies, never
to get help until they took Dr. Wilden's Remedy. It's Worth Everything
to you, to everyone who suffer with that terrible disease. Dyspepsia, for It

will do for you what no other remedy will. Fat op in tablet form. Easyand
pleasant to take and perfectly harmless.

No. D1509
Price per box S0.35 Six boxes for ai.90
Price for large boxes (holds as Six large boxes 8.SO
much as 2 small ones) SOo

BROWN'S VEGETABLE CURE FOR FEMALE
WEAKNESS.

For Female Weakness, Falling ol the Womb, Leucor-
rhoea, irregular and Painful Menstruation, Inflamma.
tion and Ulceration ol the Womb, Flooding and ALL
FEMALE DISORDERS,

IT IS THE WONDER OF THE ACE.
Onr special price, very large bottles 60c
6 bottles for S3.00
This Remedy ts immediate in Effect. It is a bless-

rEMALE
VEAKNn55
THE WEAK W0MAN5

FRIEND

SOLO ONLV BY

Chicago
AND CO

IMC.

inff to women
in pregnancy; saves you a world of sutferin?. For
all kidney troubles and diseases it bus no equal.
For all weaknesses of the generative nrjiansof ei-
ther sex. it ts a wonderful remedy. WOMEN DO
NOT SUFFER SOI Brown's Vegetable Care
will cure you. In all female disorders it Is the
fjreatest remedy of the age. It yoo hare any of
tlie following symptoms* take this reiuedy at
once and be cured: Nausea and bad t^ste in
mouth, sore feeliug in lower pHrt of bowels, an
unusual discharge, impaired ereueral health, feel-
ing of languor, sharp pain In region of kMney,
backache, dull pain in sroall nf back, pain m
passing water, bearing down feeling, a desin> to
urinate frequently, a di'ag^lng sensation Id the
'.?roin, courses irregular, timid, nervous and rest-
less feeling, a dread of some Impending e«ll,
temper wayward and irritable, a feeling of full-
ness, sparks betore the eyes, gait unsteady, pala
in womb, swelling in front, pain In breastbone-
pain when courses occur, hysterics, temples atici

ears throb, sleep short and distorted, whites, im-
paired digestjon, headache, trouble with sight or
uearing. dizziness, morbid feeling and the blues,
palpitation of the heart, nerves weak and sensi-
tive, appetite poor, a craving for unnatural food.

sirfrits depressed, nervous dyspeptic symptoms, a heavy feeling a
back upon exertion, fainting sjKills, difficulty In passing waU-r. hal

.
iipp*; . . .. - .

ptic symptoms, a heavy feeling and pain In
„ sjKills, difficulty in passing wat4;r, liabitual con-

stipation, cold extremities. It you have any of these »ymptoins seufi to us
for Brown'i» Vegetable Cure and be cured at ouce. Doctors may not help
yoo. other remedies may have failed, but BROWN'S CCRE will cure qulckly»
pi—aan tly and perniuneatly. Thoasandn have been cured who have con-
sidered tlieir case incurable. Invalids have been made well and strong. DO
NOT DKr/VY. one bottle will help and convince you. 6 BOTTLES WILL
CURE AN V CASE OF FEMALE WEAKNESS, no matter how severe or how
lODj? standing.

N0.DI6II Large bottles ..60c % doz 93.00

System Builder and Lung Restorer.
GREATEST VEGETABLE MEDICINE

OF THE ACE FOR THE THOU-
SAND AILMENTS COMMON

TO THE MASSES.

FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS f„S" I'i'^V'ln'k'V?^!
peelally Bronchitis, Laryn§^itld, Conaomptlon,
Clceratetl Throat, ministers' or public speakers'
Sore Turoat, Hoarseness and Supprertflloa or
Loss of Voice. It does not nauseate or debilitate
the stomach or system, but Improves dljrestlon,

stiengthens the stomach, builds up solid flesh

when the system is reduced below a healthy
standard, and invigorates and cleanses the
whole system.

Asa remedy fortorpor of the liver, generally
termed Liver Complaint or Biliousnt ss, and lor
habitual constipation of the bovi cJs it ha,'* no
equal. For loss of appetite, Inillcestlon and
dyspepsl.a, and for Keneral or nervous debility
or prostration, in either sex. It has no <'qual.

As an alterative, or blood purifier, this medicine
is f.ar superior to any preparation of sarsaparilla,
iodide of potassium, or any other medicine now
offered for peneral sale. It Is. therefore, very
valuable in all forms of scrofulous and other
blood diseases, also for all skin diseases, emo-
tions, pimples, rashes and blotches, boUs, m-
cers, sores and swellln|:s arising from impare
blood, and cured by the use of a few bottles of
this compound. I'nlike other altera tlvesorblood-
cliansiniBr medicines. It does not dr-blUtate, but
strcnftthuns the entire system. This Is a very
concentrated vegetable extract. The d09e IS

small and pleasant to the taste. Full dlrocttons
accompany each bottle.

BUTLD UP TOUR ENTIRE .SY.STEM by using a few bottles of thta
wonderful remedy. Is yonr health Impaired, are you overworked, do yoD
need a general toning up? If so, order 3 bottles and become a new person.

N0.DISI8 3 bottles, •1.60; our special price for large bottle 60«

DrPoVLAND5

VEGETABLE

MEDICINE

SOLD ONLY
BV

^fARb ROtBVlCK CO
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SURE CORE

^jWE CURE YOU
QFAU DE5JR£ FOR TOIACCO

SOLO DULY BY

5EAR5 ROtBUCr SCHIIIE.

CMICAGD ra.

FOR TH£

Tobacco

Habit.

• • • • WE CURE YOU • • « •
THIS IS NATCEE'S OWN EEMEDT, ENTIEELr HABBTLESS. It

cares becaase It baidls -ap and fortifies^ rejavenates the weak and un-
•truDg nerves caused by over Indnlgaace in tMs poisonous weed. It stops
the craTing for tobacco by supplying instead a nealthv nerve tonic and
•trengliher; it does more, it eradicates the poisonous nicotine from the
•yetem vrhlch lias accumulated from long; continued use of tobacco.
Nicotine is a virulent poison and the chief ingredient of tobacco. It is the
cause of all the nervous troubles and general debility of smokers. Our
Bure cure will destroy the effects of this nicotine, chase it from the system
and make weak men strons a^aln, and impotent men pain weight and vigor,
make the eld feel young again. It satisfies the craving fnr tobacco, and its
use brings great health, increasing the appetite for food, strengthens the
stomach, enriches and purifies the blood, giving good general health. It is
not a drug ; It can be chewed the same as tobacco, or taken dissolved in
coffee or not water. It is not only a sure cure for the tobacco habit, but
Also one of the best tonics for sexual weakness ever made. Give it a trial
ftnd be convinved.

Ko. D1508 Per small box, SOj perdoz 8S.OO
Perlargebox, 81.00; perdoz 9.0O

PROPPED DEAD!
ITTFHTIflWI Every fourth person has snilkniiun. weak ordiseased heart.

Dr. Ectiols' Australian Auricio WOKDEJ?

HEART
mmm.
DR. ECHOLS

AUSTRALIAN
AURICLO
SOU) ONtY BV

SEARSHQCBIICK
AMD CDMPJKV IKC

CHICAGO IlL

A NEWLY DISCOVERED CURE
FOR HEART TROUBLE

It Is surprising that this most vital portion
of the human body should receive so little
attention from medical writers and Investi-
gators. The duty of the heart Is to keop
every part of the human frame constantly
supplied with the vital fluid called blood, and
the moment It ceases to bcut, death enQoes.
It Is the hardest worked organ in the bo<ly ; It
works incessantly from the beginning to the
end of life. Day and night it Icibors witnont
rest, performing such an onornaous amount
of work as to be almost beyond belief. With
every pulsation it exerts a force equal to 60
pounds, which amounts to 3,603 pounds a
minute, 216,000 pounds every hour, and the
Inconceivable number of 6,184,000 in a
single day. All this vast amount of labor
must be done.and done well.every day ;lf not,
your health will surely suffer in consequence
of the least failure of the heart to properly perform Itsdntles. The health
of the heart is therefore eicoodingrly important and weakness and disease.
of this organ are more common than people are aware of. Shortness of
breath, p upltation, pain in the chest, fainting; spells, etc., are attributed
by them in their ignorance to other causes, and even physicians frequently
make the same mistake. Ever.v one who reads the daily papers must observe
bow frequent the words *' di'bpped dead" and '* sudden death** occur
Scarcely a day passes without some prominent person being stricken down
without warning while apparently in the best of health. We will eaumer-
ate a few of the more common symptoms of heart disease:

Shortness of breath.
Fluttering: or palpitation.
Fain or tenderness in th e left breast, aide or undertbe tett ahoolde

blade between the shoulders.
Irregular or interuiittent pnlse.
Oppressed feeling in the chest.
Choking sensation in the throat.
Weak or hungry spells.
Sleeping on the side, especially tbe left. Is often dlsas^eoble.
Smothering or sinking spells.
Fainting spells always indicate a weak heart.
Difficult or astauiatic breathing accompany bad cases and often

eftnses the p:itient to sit up in bed.
Swelling of the feet or ankles. This is a sure sl^n of heart disoaae, bat

not always present.
Dropsy. A large portion of cases come from heart disease.
Neuralgia in the chest, on right or left aide.
Sudden stLirtin? in sleep, morbid dreams.
"Weak hearts are as conimon as weak stomachs, lungs or eyes. Every

heart that flutters, palpitates, tires out easily, aches, etc.. Is weak or dis-
eased and treatment should not be postponed a single day. and there has
never been found a remedy so effectual In healing, strengthening and re-
storing the heart as the newly discovered cure—Or. Echols' Australian
Auricio. It Isdally curing thousands in every stage of heart disease. No
one can make a mistake in purchasing a box of this valuable remedy. It

Is worth its weight in gold a thousand times over. Remember that such
simple ailments as cold hands and feet, spots before the eyes, hungry
•pells, etc., indicate a weak heart or a diseased one. People in their ignor-
ance generally lay the blame elsewhere, and continue to suffer, whilst the
heart grows worse and worse. Take a remedy in time and save much suf-
fering, aed remember how frequent you read the words, "dropped dead" and
"sadden death." the result of heart failure. The medicine Is in the form of
a tablet, can be sent by mall and carried in the pocket without InconTenlence.

No.DlSlo 50 doses for 60c; 100 doses for Wo

WHEN LIQUIDS
are ordered sent by mall, send 5 cents extra

or they cannot be'or a mailing
mailed.

case.

r^^O//.

^^tS
iDnt''

Ailan^s

Asthma

Cure.
AN UdFOBTED

RESIEOT which I*
having an immense
sale In countries
where Astlixna pre-
vails. Sears, Roebuck
& Co. having received
reports through their

foreign agents of the wonderful effects of this remedy in relieving
and caring asthma, determined to secure It for the benefit of their custom-
ers who might be suffering from this terribly annoying complaint.
Throtigh Influence and expenditure of money they were able to control
the introduction of tb:s valuable remedy to the citizens of the United
States, and become sole agents for its sale in this country. Dr. Allan's
Astluna Cure Is for the instantaneous relief and permanent cure of all
forms of ABthma, Phthisis, Hay Fever. Bronchitis, Croup and Nasal
Catarrh. It is a scicntiUc combination of oxigenating chemicals with
herbs, barks and gums, as have proven themselves effective for the relief
Of Asthma and other affections of the respiratory organs, attended with
short, difficult or spasmodic breathing. It is the result of many years' study
and experiment by a German physician who has devoted especial attention
to diseases of the lungs and air passages, that has never failed to give InH'
mediate relief or oaect a cure when a fair trial was given and used
according to directions. This remedy Is used by Inhalation and as Ite
vlrtuesroach the air passages direct the relief obtained Is Instantaneous.
PlaiBdirectlonsandvalnableinformation Is enclosed In each box, and if

the sufferer will follow these directions carefully and study what tbe
circular in the box says and act accordingly, mild forms of asthma, hay
fovcr. etc., are often cured In a week or t^vo, but If the disease Is old seated
and has obtained a firm hold on the system, the treatment ought to be
continued for several months, even although the patient may believe him-
self entirely cured.

This great cure for asthma has heretofore only been sold In S1.50 pack-
ages, but we have been enabled to have a quantity of trial packages put up
for 50 cents each.

Ko.DlSlS Price, full size tin box holding 3 of the 50c size for... .•1.00
Perdoz ».00

MILTO

Mm Catarrli Snuff.

The Greatest Catarrh Remedy
Known.

Immediate ReUef Guaranteed, and a Positive Core
Effected in Nine Cases out of Ten.

CATARRH
CURE
AUOTME

G5JEAT

HAY FEVER
REHEDY
SDLDDHHBy
iSEMSIDaBCK

SEND US 25 CENTS and stop paying doctor bills.
For all catarrhal affections—headache, deafness, cold
in head, tonsilitis, quinsv, sore tttroat, nothing acts
so quickly as MILTOSIBERIAN C.4^T.VKKII .5NCFF
PEEFKCTI.T HAKMJLESS, it contains no injurious
drugs or chemicals. It has cured in many cases when
doctors have pronounced tlie disease incurable OCR
PF.ICE FOR THE MILTO CATAKRH CL'KE 13 35
CENTS, complete with blower. If yon have friends who have suffered with
thisdrcaddisease—catarrh—tell them of this Siberian Catarrh Cure, that
the price has been reduced to only S5 cents. Never sold for lees than S1.00
by others.

No. D1513 OCR SPECIAI, PRICE j»Oo

EHICASa ItL.

And
Watch
the

FAT Dr- Rose's - .
FOLKS, =—==^—=====
Take Obesity Powders Result.

Too much fat is a di3e:is3 and a source of great annoyance to those
afSlcted. It impairs the strength and produces fatty degeneration of the

heart, and sadden
death results. All
people who have
obesit.v are troubled
with sluggish circu-
lation and labored
action of the heart.
The patient feels
lazy and burden-
some. There Is a
sluggish condition of
the whole system;
they are not exactly
sickly, there Is a
feeling that all Is not
right. Nervousness,
rheumatism, head-
ache, dropsy and
kidney diseases are
frequent complica-
tions of obesity, and,

more cause to be alarmed, the heart is always affected. Send at once for a
box of Dr. Rose's Obesity Cure. It will reduce corpulency in a safe and
agreeable manner, perfectly harmless. No bad results follow Its use, as l9

the case with many of the much advertised cures. Explicit directions and
valuable Information for fat folks enclosed Id each box.

Ma.Dl£14 Per box, 88c; per doi •S.OO

sntiiiiiiii(itiMrMtiirfniiMiMi(in>iiiiiiiiiMitiliMtiMiiMii,iitit}

DR ROSE'S

iQBEsmr pawPERS i
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NUTRITIVE TONIC.

Beef, Iron and Wine.
GUARANTEED HIGHEST GRADE EVER PRODUCED.

OUR PRICE 35c. Inferior grades sell at 50c to $1.00.

NO FAMILY SHOtTLD BE WITHOUT a bottle of
BEtSF IRON AND WINE. This Isan old time TONIC,
OBlversally known for its great strength giving and
fleBli prodfuciiig qualities.

THE GREAT TROUBLE with most Of the Beef
Wine and Iron found in the marlcet at the present day
lathe poor quality of materials used in making It. ft

iB'often found in a state quite unfit for use on that ac-
OOUDt. We take great pains with this preparation,
using only Sullng'8 Extract of Beef freslily prepared,
the finest imported Sherry Wine and Fore Iron in a
form specially prepared for assimilating with and en-
riching the blood.
THE BEST TONIC KNOWN to be used when suffering from extreme

exhaustion, produced by overwork or other causes, brain fatigue, debllltr
<»f all kinds, blood disorders, salt rhenns, eruptions, anemia, scrofula and
cancer. It stimulates dlgrestion, improves the condition of the blood.
Enriches It and enables it to throw off accumulated humor, and It will give
tone and vigor to the entire system. A depraved condition of the biood
serves to augment disease. This condition snould be a direct warning, and
by taking it as such and using a corrective, much ill health can be avoided.
WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS as to the wonderfol

Rood this medicine has done for those that are weak, nervous and deblU-
toted. OCR PRICES ARE VEBK LOW. Inferior goods are sold every-
Vtiere at nearly double our prices.

No. D1616. Price for fuU pint bottles 90.3B
Price for i/i dozen pint bottles 9.00
Price for 1 dozen pint bottles 3 76
Price for Vt gallon bottle 1.50
Price tor 1 gallon bottle 8.60

ORDER A GALLON BOTTLE of OUT Beef Wine and Iron and you will
find it the best Investment you ever made.

Our Celery Malt Compound

FOR 55 CENTS.

Wo tell the highest grade Celery Mall Com*
pound for 55 cents In large bottles.

It retallf everywhere, even In Inferior
qnalltles, at 81.U0 and npwards.
We gnarnntee onr Celery Malt Com-

ponnd to be absolutely pure, unadulter-
ated and superior to any other celery
compound on the market regardless of
name or price.

Our Celery Malt Compound Is a true
nerve tonic, a genuine appetizer,a stimu-
lant both for the young and old. We do
not pretend that it Is an absolute specific
for any chronic disease, but It has a much
vlder range of usefulness as it is especi-
ally beneficial In hundreds of the Ills
that fiesh is heir to.
A glance at Ita composition, which

we give below, will show any person of
ordinary intelligence why itlssuch ause-
ful preparation and should be kept in
every household.

Onr Celery Malt Compound contains
In a concentrated form the active medic-
inal properties of the Italian celery seed,
well known to physicians as one of the

.J best and most active controlling and
«trengtheniag agents for the nerves, also the phosphates-tn the same state
as found in the strong, healthy, vigorous, natural body, and in quantities
approved of by the medical profession, the value of which has been so
thoroughly demonstrated in all brain and nervous affections and In emac-
iated conditions. In addition it contains a large percentage of malt, which
la very strengthening and fattening.

Von will BVG it is an ideal combination which is not only a most useful
tozilc and stimulant but a delicious beveiage as well-

As a brain and nerve tonic, appetizer and stimulant, it Is certainly
nnoualed in the realm of medicine.

Ifor insomnia, nervousness, mental or physical exhaustion, lose of
vppstlte. Impoverished blood and for that tired feeling that comes from
Close confinement or sedentary habits, it is really magical in its effects,
Infinitely better than all stimulants of an alcoholic nature.

it yon are nervous, exhausted, can't sleep, or if the body Is poor and
§ouT digestion imperfect and you are out of sorts generally and in a low
physical condition, do not fail to try Celery Malt Compound, It will give
tO\x new life and vigor and build up your entire system.

Ash your nelgnoors aboat our Celery Malt Compound, Some of them
floubtless have used it, and it 1 hey have they can tell you of its merits. No
family can afford to be without it.

If yoQ have bought celery componnd of any other make from your
local druggist, order a bottle of Celery Malt Compound at 66 cents. Try
It. Compare it, and If you do not find our Celery Malt Compound better
than any other like preparation on the market, return It at our expense
and we wlii refund your money.

Our Celery Malt Compound Is prepared under our special direction by
• very able chemist. Every ingredient Is carefully tested to know that it is
of the very highest quality, ami it is sent out under our guarantee that
there is no other preparation of the kind that compares with it.

N0.UI6I7 Our special price for large bottles 80.66
For half dozen bottles 3.00
For one dozen bottles 6.60

Order a dozen bottles at 86.SO. Too can sell baU of them at 81.00
•BOh and the half dozen will cost yoo nothing.

Our Drug Department '^ '^"L^^rorr"^^"

MOST COMPETENT CHEMIST OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.
TOCK ORDERS when placed with ns are in MORE CAREFCL HANDS

than when placed with two-thirds of the local druggists.

MOTHERS
Read What we Say About Our

RELIUBLE WORM SYRUP AND

WORM CAKES.

I^elmbie

Worm
Syr«p|

PLEAttnTTOTftKEli
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CniCACO ILL

Voti can gave yonr children from maeh
offering and In many cases save their llvos.
No other disease is so fatal to children as worms.
Unfortunately they are seldom free from them,
and as the symptoms resemble those of almost
every other complaint, they often produce
alarming effects without being suspected.
Worms are not only a cause of disease in them-
selves, but by their irritation aggravate all
other diseases, wandering from one part of the
body to another, winding themselves up into
large balls, obstructing the bowels and fre-
quently the throat, causing convulsions and too
often death. OUR RELIABLE WORM SY-
RCP effectually destroys the worms and re-
moves the nest in which their yoang are de-
posited. It moves the bowels very gently, the
worms being to a greater or less exteLt dissolved by the action of the
medicine, can scarcely be recognized In the stools, but the Improvement
D the health of the ciiild will be sufficient evidence of the beneficial effects

of the medicine. Every mother ought to
bave a bottle of the syrup or a box of
the cakes always In the honse. The sy-
rup and the cakes are the same medicines
In different forms. The syrup is more
pleasant to the taste and more suitable
for very young children. The cakes can
be given to older people, even adults can
be benefitted by using them, as grown up
folks, as well aschildren, often suffer from
worms. These reliable worm medicinea
are not only worm destroyers, but act as
a general tonic, destroying sourness of
the stomach and producing a healthy

appetite. Mothers, keep yonr children healthy.
II0.DI6I9 Each bottle of syrup, 20c; perdoz 82.SS

Each box of cakes, iSOo; perdoz "-29

PERUVIAN WIHE OF COCA.

A Qtnuine Rich Wine Imported by Ourtelve. and well known
throughout Europefor iti Strengthening and

Nouri.hing Qualitie«.

It eaetalns and refreshes both the body and the
brain, and has deservedly gaSnjd its excellent reputa-
tion and great superiority over all other tonics. It I9
more effective and rapid in its action. It may be taken
for any length of time with perfect safety without
causing Injury to the system, the stomach and gastric
Juices. On the contrary, Peruvian Wine of Coca aids 1

digestion, removes fatigue and improves the appetite,
jnever causing constipation. For many years past It

has been thoroughly tested and has received the en-
dorsements of hundreds of the most eminent physicians
of the world, who assure us of their utmost satisfaction
with the results obtained by using it in their practice.
Thoy urgently recommend its use in the treatment of'
Anemia, Impurity and Impoverishmentof the Biood,
Consumption, Weakness of the Lungs, Asthma, Ner-
vous Debility, Loss of Appetite, Malarial Complaints,
Biliousness, Stomach Disorders, Dyspepsia, Languor I

and Fatigue, Obesity, Loss of Forces and Weakness

'

caused by excesses, and similar Diseases of the Same
natare. It is specially adapted for persons in delicate!
health and for convalescents. It Is very palatable and I

agreeable to take and can be born by the most enfeebled
stomach where everything else would fail.

If yon wish to accomplish double the amount of work or have to under-
go an unusual amount of hardship always keep a bottle of our Peruvian
Wine of Coca near you. Its sustaining powers are wonderful.

It Isused In most of the Hospitals la Europe, and many of our Ameri-
can public Institutions are adopting It. After many severe tests It has
been effectually proven that in the same spaceof time more than double the
amount of hardship and work could be undergone when Peruvian Wlno of
Coca was used and positively no fatigue experienced.

Expecting a large demand for this wine we have made arrangementi
for an extra large shipment, which enables us to let our customers In at the
very lowest price.

No.D16%l Per bottle, 96c; per dozen „.9IO.OO

ARNICATED

CARBOLIC SALVE
The Best in the World for

BURNS, FLESH WOUNDS,
CHILBLAINS, BOILS, FELONS,

SORES, PILES, ULCERS AND
FEVER SORES.

EXCELLENT FOK

Salt Rheum, Eczema, and Ringworm.

No. D158» Per Box 80.26

Per Doz. «.00
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...WONDERFUL...

LITTLeV LIVER ^ PILLS-
ENTIRELY VEGETABLE IN THEIR COMPOSITION.

Tliu* wondarfol little pUla operate withoot dlstorbBnce to the syitem,
diet or occupation.

CONSTIPATION, hat most
hideous and deathly demon of
sickness, is an easy enough
thing to cure It you will only
persist in taking proper treat-
ment. It isoneof thecommon-
est troubles and often thought
to be a very little thing. Yet,
we say that nine-tenths of all

wm. ^,- -^ , i human sickness is due to this
one thine. When the bowels do not move regularly the natural drainage
tract In the human system is damned up, decomposition ensnes and poison-
oui gases and liqaiclii are carried all through the s.vstem. The result Is
Jaundice, torpid liver, bUiouBness, gallow skin, indigestion, foul breath,
coated tongne, loss of appetite, pimples, belching foul gases, blotches,
boUs, dizziness, headache, cramps, colic, etc. You can easily avoid all
these troubles and keep your system pure and healthy by taking from time
to time one or two of our WONUEBFUL LITTLE LIVER PILLS. Some
of our customers call them "LITTLE GIANTS," they are so small In size
»nd easy to swallow, yet so etfeotlve and mild in their operation. Whenever
£24JL§'S'?ft9i!;.i!^^'"„'*°",''°"<''^ S"^ o"t of order take one or two of ourIrTLE WONDERS and notice the quick effect and great relief you will
experience. Kpep a bottle always beside you. Use them occasionally and
you will always feel well and look the picture of health.

NO.D1535 Per bottle, only ISc; per dot Sl.OO

LITTLE LIVEP PILLS)

Ague Cure.
rOR CHILLS AND FEVER THIS

18 A TRUE SPECIFIC.

OR. FRANCIS'
ACUE CURE

FEVEH & ABUE
SEARS ROEBUCK 4 CO. ITIC.

CHICABD
We are .elllog thousands of boxes

to those living in the Southern and West-
ern states and not a case of failure to
cure has as yet been reported to us; we
were fortunate to obtain the recipe for this cure from a physician who hadused It constantly in his practice for thirty years with great success. It Isan InfaUable remedy for this disease and those living In low and swampy
localities, ought to have It always at hand. It is much superior and less
harmful to the systum than quinine. It acts more promptly and the cure
Ismorecomplete. With every package is enclosed a small vial of vege-
table liver pills, with explicit directions how to keep the system In condition
to guard against malaria.

NcDlSill. Pep box, 60c; pep doi es.oo

Orange Wine

Stomach Bitters.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and the Hlgrheat
Grade on the Slarket.

Pui up In extra large bottles liolding 1 1-2 pints.

DO NOT COMPARE OUR ORANGE WINE
STOMACH BITTERS with the bitters that are
being sold by retail druggists generally at 11.00 to
tl.r* a bottle, bitters that are made from the very
cheapest ingredients. Our Orange Wine Stomacn
Bitters are made from wine distilled from the fruit
of the Seville Orange tree in combination with
herbs well known for their tonic and healing effect

! on the stomach. Order 1 dozen bottles. You can
sell them at $1.00 each with profit enough so that
several bottles will cost you nothing.
This la a pleasant bitters. As before explained, it

Is madofrom a wine distilled from the fruit of the
Seville orange tree in combination with herbs well
known for their tonic and healing effects on the
stomach. As an appetizer there is no bitters made

that will equal It, and it is a guaranteed cure for dyspepsia when its
use Is continued for some time. As a general bracer up of the whole
system it has no equal, and the taste is so delicious that the most fastidious
enjoy taking it. Owing to the Intrinsic and widely established therapeu-
tic value of its chief constituents, which are necessary to good digestion,
this preparation stands unequaled. While furnishing admirable means for
treating gastric ailments. Indigestion, want of appetite, malarial diseases,
lOTV spirits, and nervousneus, it removes that tired feeling and heals the
derangements generally, will purify tiie blood, the bones, muscles, and
the nerves receive ne^v force, brain poiver Is supplied and health and
vigor restored. It exerts a most wonderful po^ver in sustaining the
system during arduous labors and journeys. It stimulates respiration
and tbe brain by increasing the blood supply. Increases the heart's action,
and under its daily use an extra amount of labor can be borne without
suffering. It Is an agreeable and wholesome stimulant, and Imparts a
pleasant taste with an agreeable sense of warmth which permeates the
entire system. Don't buy bitters from your local druggist unless you are
acquainted with the reputation of the manufacturers and thus know that
the ingredients contained are of the highest grade. Uiiderstand, every
bottle of the Orange Wine Stomach Bitters is sold with our positive
guarantee that they are made from the fruits of the Seville orange tree in
combination with 17 different roots and herbs in such a manner that the
greatest beneficial effects are obtained.ODB OFFER. Send us SSo for a bottle of onp Orange Wine Stomach
Bitters, and If you are not greatly benefitted. If you do not find it superior
to any bitters on the market, return it at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund your money.

No.I>lsa9 Our special price fop bottles holding Hi pints •o.ss
V4 dozen bottles 4.80
1 dozen bottles 8.so

Our Famoos

BLOOD PILLS.

n WC*K tno SKLLOW CDMPLEXIOneO

wciti vims «nD ms. subo

l5ou) oNty at SCARS noeaucK t ea no.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN THAT REQUIRE A NERVE
TONIC, BLOOD PURIFIER OR BUILDER.

Over one hundred thousand sold last year, which shows what is thought
of these pills when known. Others sell them at 50 cents per box.

Our Price is 35c per bos; $2.00 per dozen.
FOR FEMALE TROUBLE they are an unfailing remedy, and guaran-

teed far superior to any other pills on the market at any price. They give
tone to the whole system, making the eyes bright^ the cheeks rosy, and,
through strength and buoyancy, the step is firm and elastic. Our Bi.OOD
PILLS can be taken according to directions without any danger, by either
sex, and if carefully followed will result in quick results and permanent
relief. Weakness, poor thin blood, giving a sallow or pale complexlou, loss
of appetite. Chlorosis or Green Sickness, Pain in the Back, Palpitation of
the Heart, Nervous Headaches, Suppression of Menses, Leucorrhcea, Tar-
dy or Irregular Periods, Hysteria, Paralysis, and all diseases resulting from
humors in the blood, which cause Erysipelas, Sores, Swellings, and even
Consumption, also in cases where the system is broken down by overwork of
mind or body, or from excesses and indiscretions of living. THE EFFECT
IS WONDERFUL. These pills are not of a cathartic nature, they do not
nor are they intended to purge. They are intended to act on the blood, and
supply what is needed in restoring the tone and lacking constituents, stimu-
lating to activity the sluggish system.

FOR WOMEN, In case of Suppression of Menses, I,encorrhcea or
Whites, Chlorosis, Anemia, Locomotor Ataxia, a quick and permanent
cure can be effected; in fact, it is the greatest remedy known.

FOR MEN, these pills stand without a rival. They build up the system
and cure Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, Nervous Despondency, Loss of Mem-
ory, Confusion of Ideas, Irritability of Temper, Pain in Back and Pcrl-
nsBum, draining of Prostatic Fluid. These pilli retail everywhere at 60c to $1.00.

NO.D1531 Price, per box, SSc; per doz •it.OO

EARLIIMC FIG LAXATIVE.
....FOR THE....

Bowels, Liver, Kidney and Stomach

The ^eat remedy of the age for
above troubles.

Our Price for Small Bottle 20c
Our Price for Large Bottle 40c

(EQUAL TO three: SMALL, BOTTLES).

EABLING FIG lAXATITE was never retailed for
less than 50 cents. OCR SPECIAL PRICE IS 80
CENTS. If you have bowel, Isldney, ilver or stomach
trouble In any form order a large bottle of Earling
Fig Laxative and you will find Immediate relief oud
a speedy and permanent cure. EARLING FIG L.VX-
ATIVE will cure you speedily and permanently, even
If physicians have been unable to help you. EarUng
Fig Laxative is nature's own remedy for restoring the
bowels to a healthy and normal condition. Dnllke pills
and purgatives it strengthens instead of weakening
and enfeebling their action. For Chronic Constipa-
tion, to effect a permanent cure a remedy Is required
that will not only act quickly on the bowels, but will
produce a tone and stimulating effect upon the inner
coating of the Intestines, strengthen the muscular
action and restore the paralyzed functions. Earling
Fig Laxative, if taken regularly, will cure constipation

with its attending ills. Earling Fig Laxative is perfectly harmless. It is a
liquid made from fruits, plants and herbs, is mild in form, easy to take, and
In all cases of bowel, stomach, kidney and liver complaints its effect upon
the entire system Is magic.

NO.D1633 Price per small bottle «Oo
Ppice per large bottle (equal to 3 email bottles) 40c

PASTEUR'S

li'AHO

STDHACH
iou)niGrn

MOtHMIK
DtllUBfl IlL

Microbe Killer.

NONE GENUINE UNLESS BEARING OUB OWN I

liABEL. OUR SPECIAL PRICE. ONE-HALF GAL-

I

LON BOTTLE 97c. Others sell it at 83.00. This iB

Dr. Pasteur's Microbe Killer, one of the grandest
remedies known to the present age. It wlU prevent
LaGrippe, Catarrh. Consumption, Malaria, Blood
Poison, Rheumatism and all diseases of the blood. It
acts as an antiseptic, killing the germs which are the
cause of the disease. Dr. Pasteur's Microbe Killer will
eradicate any form of disease, and purify the whole
system. By taking It regularly once or twice a day It

will ward off many attacks of disease which would
otherwise cause much suffering. If you have weali
lungs don't fail to keep this remedy on hand to be
taken falland spring and at other times when there are
sudden climatic changes. If you are subject to
Catarrh take this remedy once or twice a week and all

trouble will be ended. If you are subject to Rheumatism it will save you
all pain. You will never again be bothered with rheumatism if you use
Pastear's Microbe Killer. If yon are subject to fever and ague take
Dr. Pasteur's Microbe Killer as a preventative and you will never have this
trouble. Nu family should be without this wonderful remedy. It will
save its cost a hundred times every year. We inako the price very low.

No. DISSS Price, per half gal. »7c; per doz »ll..50
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jARSAPARllli^

Solo ohi^

SEARsVoCBUCK

CHICAGO ILL.

HAMMOND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Guaranteed the Best
on the Market,

Thwe Is no other Sarsaparilla made that will
compare vritb it*

Ourprice, per large bottle, 69c; perdoz., Se-OO.
Never retails at less than S1>00.

Dr. Hammond's Sarsaparilla combines is an
agreeable form the medicinal properties of the
most approved alterative and blood rurifying
remedies of the vegetable kingdom. Dr. Ham-
mond's SarsaparUIa will not cure everything,
butthe tact thaton the purity and vitality of the
blood depends the vigor and health of the whole
system, and that disease of various kinds Is often
only the sign that nature Is trying to remove the
disturbing cause, lead to the conclusion that a
remedy wblch gives life and vigor to the blood
and eradicates scrofula and other impurities,
as this preparation undoubtedly does, mast cure
and prevent many diseases. Hence the field of
Its usefulness is an endless one, and we are war-
ranted In recommending it for all derangements
caused by an unnatural state of the blood.

FOR SCROFCLA. Dr. Hammond's Sarsapa-
TlUa is the greatest known remedy for scrofula,

ana there Is no other disease that is so general among our population.
SxVoST EVER! INDIVimJAL HAS TifiS LATENT tolSON COCRS-
ING THE VEINS. Its alarming fatality is not realized because consump-
tion and other diseases are reported as the causes of deaths, many of which
are the result of scrofula. This scrofulous taint weakens the energies of

life, and constitutions contaminated by it are more susceptible to disease
and have less physical force to withstand it. Persons afflicted with scrofu-

lous sores endure intense suffering which, like the gratitude they feel to a
remedy which cures them, cannot be fully appreciated by others. Scrofu-
lous affection Is hereditary, and may be transmitted, without appearing,
through several generations, and then assume its worst forms. The indica-
tions of scrofula are many and varied. The following are among its prom-
inent characterisilcs: Pallid countenance, a bluish white transparent com-
plexion, inflamed eyelids, eruptions on the scalp and various parts of the
body. Irregular appetite, sometimes keen, at others, dainty; bowels irregu-
lar, a general lassitude and debility which takes away all energy or desire
for action, business or labor. Scrofula Is most dangerous when it seats
Itself upon the lungs, producing tubercular consamption. It is not, how-
ever, confined to any part of the body, as it attacks the lungs, liver and
kidneys, also the digestive and uterine apparatus, inducing and often
resulting in a long train of diseases such as consumption, ulceration of the
liver, stomach or kidneys, eruptions and eruptive diseases of the skin,
ulcers, tumors, eryesipelas, ialt rheum, blotches, postules, tetter, pain In
the bones, side or head, ring worm, scald head, catarrh, dyspepsia, female
freaknesses, leucorrhcea arrising from internal ulceration and uterine
diseases aggravated by low condition of the syst .m or Impure state oi blood,
dropsy, emaciation, general debility, that tired feeling.

OUR SARSAPARILLA Is a purely scientific preparation. It Is care-
fully prepared from the most powerful, yet perfectly safe and harmless
alteratives and blood purifying agents, selected from the vegetable
klngdoi This preparation does not contain mercury or arsenic In any
form ore. jination whatever. CUB SARSAPARILLA CURES where all

others fail. It combines the merits of all other sarsaparlUa compounds
with defects of none. For blood making, blood cleansing, flesh and appe-
tite producing OUR SARSAFARELLA is unequaled. No family can aftord
to be without It. For iutants. children, grown people, it should be taken
eegularly. OUR PRICES ABE VERY LOW.

Mo.m640 Price, per large bottle. 69c; perdoz... 99M0
HKVK&RETAUuED AX I.£SS lUAN Sl.OO.

Dr. Rose's

KIDNEY and

LIVER CURE.
THIS 18 THE FIRST TIME DB. ROSE'S

BBMEDT HAS BEEN OFFERED DIRECT
TO THE PATIENT. Heretofore It has been
prescribed by doctors and then sold at S1.60 to
3.00 per bottle.

OUR PRICE IS 85c; PER DOZ. $9.00.

GUARANTEED THE GREATEST KIDNEY
AND LIVER REMEDY EVER KNOWN. This
Is a great remedy which will effect a speedy cure
where all other remedies fall. For all dfseagen
arising from disordered Kidneys, Liver or
Bladder there is nothing known that will equal
Dr. Rose's Kidney and Liver Cure. It cares
Brlgbt's Disease, Diabetls, Catarrh of the Blad-
der, Incontinence of the Urine, Irregular IVlenses,
Leucorrhcea, Dysmenorrhoea, Female Weakness
and General Debility. The medicine acts direct-
ly on the organs, its cle rising properties add
vizor and tone to the whole system. If you have
Kfduev, Liver or Urinary trouble of any nature
don't delay, order a bottle at once and you will be
surprised at the results.

Ko. D1S4S Price, per bottle S5c; per do*

QR.ROSE'3

KiPfiOyQ)

/UVER

PRCPARED-OnLVBV

SEARS ROEfiilCt

Dr. Rose's
French Arsenic

Complexion

Wafers.......

•9.00

OtTB SPECIAt PRICE
Per box, 40c; per dozen, $4.25.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE
For larger box, 79c; per dozen, $8.00.

RETAILS GENERALLY FOR MORE THAN DOUBLE THE PRICE.
PEEPECTY HARMLESS when used in accordance with our dlrectloas.

It possesses the "wizard's touch" in producing, preserving and enhancing
beauty of form and person in male and female by surely developing a
transparency and pellucid clearness of complexion, shapely contour of
form.brilliant eyes,soft and smooth'Skin,where by hature the reverse exists.

The great trouble hitherto has bee. how to make this beautifying prin-
ciple safely available and at the same time avoid what is detrimental and
In.iurious. Arsenical solutions have utterly failed, and until a recent dis-
covery by a French physician and chemist, the internal administration of
arsenic has been attended with more or less danger as well as disappointing
results. In the direction for which they are Intended their effect is sim-
ply magical, the most astounding transformation in personal appearance
being brought about by their steady use. Even the coarsest and most re-
pulsive skin and complexion, marred by freckles and other disfigurement*
slowly change into an unrivaled purity of texture, free from any spot or
blemish whatever, the pinched features become agreeable, the form angulai
gradually transforms itself Into the perfection of womanly grace and
beauty. Used by men, the favorable results are the same.

All Danger Is Averted in these Complexion Wafers, prepared by Oil?
experienced chemist, and the remedy taken in the manner directed on each
box Is absolutely Innocuous while the peculiar virtues of the remedy remain
unimpaired and intact. Taken as directed the wafers will be found a
Sositive, safe and magrical specific for all sorts of sldn tronbles, nnslght-
ness and imperfections, being in reality the only beautliier of the com-

Blexion, skin and form known. Guaranteed a sure cure for frecJiles, moth,
lackheads, pimples, vulgar redness; rough, yellow or muddy skin, and

Other facial disfigurements are permanently removed and a deliclously
clear complexion and rounding up of angular forms assured.

Ladles, you can be beautiful. No matter who you are. what your dis-
figurements may be, you can make yourself as handsome as aru^ lady In the
land by the use of our French Arsenic Wafers. We recommend ordering
on. dozen large boxes and then carefully follow our directions.

No.Dlff44. Price, per small box, 40c: perdoz •4.89
Price, per large box, 16o; i,erdoz SS.OO

Dr. Hammond's Tar Expectarant.

THE 6REAT GOWSUMPTION CORE.
"

Blore cases of Consumption have been cured bytbe
timely use of Dr. Hammond's Tar Expectorant
than by all other remedies combined.

For Ihe cure of Coldi, Coughs, Croup, Influenza, Bronchilit

Quinsy, Laryngitis, Hoirteness, Sore Throat,

Night Sweats, Catarrh and (or the immed-
iate relief ol Consumptive patients.

DB. HAMMOND'S TAR EXPECTORANT Is the
most wonderful remedy everolTered to the public.
It wonderfully Increases the power and flexibility
of the voice, strengthens weak lungs, allays pul*
monaiT Irritation and affords the most effectual
relief for Whooping Cough and even ft r Consump-
tion In its advanced stages. It is especially benefi-
cial in those diseases which are too often regarded
as simply annoying, such as common colds and
coughs, but which are really dangerous in their ten-
dency and demand prompt and active treatment.
For the more serious forms of Throat and Lung
Troubles Its value can not be overestimated to
anyone worn out with constant coughing and loss
of sleep.

DR HAMMOND'S TAR EXPECTORANT Is a blessing, as It gives Im-
mediate relief, and sweet rest follows.
WE GUARANTEE ttiat every case of pulmonary disease, not already

beyond the reach of human aid, can be relieved and cured by being
promptly treated with Dr. Hammond's Tar Expectorant. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

Keep a bottle always in the house and use it promptly whenever the
first symptom of a cough shows itself . Both suffering and money wild be
saved. PillCE WAS NEVER SO I.OW BEFORE. It is retailed at 76 cent*
per bottle when sold 'oy dealers.

NO.D1546 Price per bottle 30o; per dozen da-OO

D(pectGna(it

GGLD5,C0UGI15.

PHCPARCD BV

5EAR5 ROEBUCK

CHICACO iq.

'RiCt 50 CtflTS

CATHARTIC
PILLS.

This Is the old fashioned
sugar coated Cathartic Pill of
the C S. Pharmacopoeia, the

same as Ayer's, Brandreth's, Jaynes' and other much advertised pllls-

T ,y act principally on the liver, and move the bowels gently without
griping. 'These pills are carefully prepared from fresh vegetable extracts,
and can be thoroughly relied upon. For this reason they are much superior
to many others sold at double their price.

NO.D1648 Box containing 25 pUls, lOe; doz. TSe

SAVE EXORBITANT DOCTOR'S BILLS.
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ELEGTRICATIN6 LINIMENT.

A NEW AND GREAT DISCOVERY.
NOTHING BEFORE HAS BEEN KNOWN

LIKE IT. By s newly discovered process this
liniment Is electrically charged by a powerful
current of electricity, whereby the ingredients
undergo a powerful change which, when applied to
the most severe cases of Rheumatism, Sprains and
Bruises, effects Immediate relief^ It never falls

In Its Magical Effect.
Certain core for Rbenmatism, Cuts, Sprains,

Wounds, Old Sores, Corns, Galls, Bruises, Growing
Pains, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff

Joints, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Etc. Persons
suffering from partial paralysis of arms and logs
will be rendered great benefit by Its use. frequently
regaining complete use of these members, also an
application to the Throat and Chest and external-
ly tor Lung Troubles; great relief will be exper-
ienced by rubbing the chest with this, the most
penetrating liniment In the world. TRX IT.

No. 101650. Price, bottles, S9c; peir doz.S3.00

SOLDOHLVIT

SEmRDOHgil
CHICAGO ILL.

MEAT
CHINESE
CORN
AnD

BUKION

CURE

CORNS, BUNIONS AND
WARTS.

THE GREAT CHINESE CORN, BUNION AND WART
REMOVER never fails to give immediate relief and a com-
plete cure is certain when directions are faithfully followed.

No on" suilering from Corns, Bunions or ^arts should fail to

give our great Chinese Corn, Bunion and ^^ art remover a
trial. Wehavetriedlt ourselves and found relief, therefore

can testify knowingly as to itsgreat merits.

No. DlBSa Price, each, only 10c; per doi ei.OO

-^^-Ss^aSaS

Injection No. 7.

CURES IN ONE TO FIVE PAYS

Nc Other Medicine Reqiured

No Fear of Stricture

No Bad Results

An Absolute Curet

A French Specific haying a great reputation
abroad a3 a reliable cure for all troubles of the
lirinary organs In either male or female, has
a. very quick effect and leaves no bad result, no
matter how severe the case. Either gonorrhoea
or gleetqulckly and easily cured. Full Instruc-
tions and valuaqle information with each pack-

No. D1664 Price per bottle ...lOc
Per doi SS-oo

age.

::sa

IKitCTIDN
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SPECIFIC

n

fwwMTiintc mi n
HEOICALSUPPtyil.

CniCAGD ILL.II.5.*

BROIVIO VICHY.
A Morning Bracer. A Headache Reliever.

A Brain Cleaner. A Nerve Steadier.
This Is by far the best "Bromo" preparation at present

•<.'u„«c."^B steady the nerves. It is a thirst quencher, and causes a

^™m'^'-i3^ pleasent feeling to prevail all through the body. It Is a
"-^^^^^^-^^^

^uick remedy for nervous Headaches, Nouralrla, Sleeplesness,

Over Brain Work, depression following alcholic excesses, and
all nervous troubles. A little shoiild always he on one S

bureau table for use in the morning or at night.

No. D1566 Small wlal size, only 8ci large size »oc

dO YOU SNEEZE?

CAMPHOR PILLS
Havebeen long used by the homeopathic physicians as arefn-
edy for cold in the head, cramps, colic, diarrhoea and cholera
morbus and other annoying troubles resulting fronri catching
cold. Also for menstrua! colic. A bottle of these pills ought
to be carried in the pocket continually by those who are
traveling, or outside most of the day exposed to all weathers.
Though very eiTective in performing cures, they are small
and can be conveniently katpt in the vest pocket. They at-

tained their first reputation many years ago by tue remarkable
success following their use in preventing and curing Asiatic
cholera. Since then the have become a household necessity

with thousands of people. ^^ „„
No. D1558 Small vial, aoc! doz j.-v,-;**;^"
Large home vial, containing as much as 4 small vials .

.
.60c

•PILLS ;

muff

OPL ROSE'S

DYSPEPSIA
POWDERS

flisltrve cure Tor dysptpsn

stuny gvsfiits MEBUtK iDRj
CNICAED ILL.

CAMPHOR COLD CREAM.

ASAtVE OF REMARKABLE HEALING
BCALITIES. Of great value when the skin

chapped from cold; it will heal uj) tlie

cracks and make the skin soft and smooth
again, also It cannot be excelled as a sooth-
ing and heatini^ application to burns, and
dressing for abraisons of the skin, pimples,
boils, etc.
N0.15S9. Price, perpot 16o

Per doz SLOO

Rr. Rose's Dyspepsia Powders.
DYSPEPSIA RELIEF SPRE FOR 40o.

A remcay of remarkable efficacy In Dys-
pepsia and all troubles of like nature.
It acts upon the food as digester and
transforms starchy food into soluble and
easily digested principles, thus relieving
the stomach and allowing rest and also
giving tone to that organ. By taking a
powder Just before a meal you prevent
many of the ills brought on by an irreliable
stomach such as dyspepsia, sour stomach,
heartburn. Indigestion, constipation, dis-
tress after eating, belching of wind, and
in truth. It can be said that it Is a true

assistant to digestion. It never fails to relieve, no matter how severe the
case may be. A trial Is all that is asked for. A single box even will con-
vince any sufferer of the remarkable results obtained from the use of these
powders,

. .^i „N0.DI66I Price per box 40c; per doz. •4.00

Baby Cough Syrup,

MOTHER'S FAVORITE REMEDY.

NO MOTHER ODGHT TO GIVE HER CHII.D
MEDICINE WITHOUT KNOWING WH.VT IT CON-
TAINS. Babies take cold easy, their lungs are weak,
and at the first symptom of cold, such as watering at
the lips or nose, hoarseness, slight cough, feverish skin,
asiniple remedy which 's known to have healing prop-
erties ought to be given, as delay Is more dangerous
than la adults. Our "MOTHER'S FAVORITE
REMEDT," carefully made frbm the purest
materials, thoroughly tested by our chemist, com-
posed of Tulu, Squills, Araiiian Healing Gum, Rock
Oandy, compounded by our chemists from the pre-
scription of a famous English physician, wiio years
ago attended the Royal Family of England, Is a good
remedy and perfectly harmless.

No. D1563 Price, per bottle, aOc; per doz . ..«a.86

Castroline.

SAME AS CASTORIA.
1100 Drops for Only 20c.

Keep Your Children Healthy and Cheer-
lul by Using Castroline Only.

TOU NEED NOT HATE ANT OTHER MEDI-
CINE IN THE HOrSE FOR VOUR CHILDREN. It
Is unquestionably the best thing for Infants and
children the world has ever known. It Is harmless,
and children like it. It gives them health and may
save thfeir lives. Mothers, keep It beside you, and you
will always have something absolutely safe, pleasant to
take, and the acme of perifcction as a child's medicine
for every ailment they are subject to.

CASThCLINE WILL LESTROY WORMS, allaj
fever, prevent vomiting, cores diarrhoea and wind
colic, relieves teething troubles. Cures constipation
and flatulency. It assimilates the food, regulates th»
stomach and bowels, and gi^es to the child a healthy
and natural sleep. When your baby cries give it sK

dose of CASTROLINE, its effect will be soothing to
the baby and pleasant to you. It contains neither
morphine or opium or any other narcotic property*
It is much superior to the so-called soothing syrups
which are being advertised daily. It will cause the

baby to «leep when fretful, giving the mother her much needed rest.

One size bottle only. , j.. „_
No. D1563 Price, per bottle 80c; per doz iB2.8S

1100 DROPS

fo»

AND

newReo BY

SEABRDEBUCH

CfllCABD ILL.

SEHSimun to'

FOR THOSE WHO SUFFER.

Carbo WaferSi

SCARS ROEBUCK &CailK
CHICAGO.

AN AID TO DIGESTION. From per-
sonal experience we believe these wafers
to be unelcelled as a cure for the most
stubborn cases of dyspepsia. They con-
tain in a concentrated form the natural
peptic nrincipies of the stomach cwnbined
with French wlHow charcoal. We can

. , ..^ , .^
truly recommend them as a curative In aU disordered conditions of the

digestive functions such as heartburn, sour bitter fluid rising in the

throat, belching of gas, water brash, weight pain and fullness in the

stomach after eating, with palpitation of the heart, nausea, and bad
effects from abuse of stimulants. Morning sickness is greatly relieved by

^^ofhisa* Price, per box containing 25 doses, 2Scj per doe •i.OO
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Blackberry Baisam.
A REMEDY WHICH SHOULD BE KEPT CONSTANTLY AT HAND.

The poorest In the land can afford it at onlj 20
cent* a bottle. It will prevent serious illness used
promptly, and often be the means of saving life. It is

a pleasant, sate, speedy, and effectual remedy for Dys-
entery. Diarrhoea. Looseners, Asiatic Cholera. Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum. Snmmer CTomplaint, Colic,
Cramps. Griping; Fains. Sour Stomach, Sick and Ner-
vous Headache. Pain or Sici^negs of theStomach, Vom-
iting, Restlessness and Inability to 81eep, Wind in the
Stomach and Bowels, Hysterics, and for all bowel
affections. We have received thousands of certificates
from physicians, clergymen, and families of the first

respectability bearing the strongest testimony in its

favor. _
No. Dises Price, single bottle • .90

Perdoz ».»S

PILES!
PILES!!
PILES! II

Speedy-Cure Pile Remedy. PILE REMEDY

SEARS ROEBUCK icainiL

CniCAGQ ILU

WHY SUFFER when one quarter of
a dollar spent for our SPEEDY-CURE
PILE REMEDY wiU give reUef and
perforna a cure. This preparation af-
fords immediate relief and a prompt
cure in all cases. It allays at once the
extreme soreness and tenderness of all
parts, reduces the inSammation and heals all ulcerative conditions. It
Is equ.^liy serviceable for itching piles. We have sold thousands of boxes
and do not iinow of a single case where a permanent cure has not been
effected. If you have tried other remedies without getting relief, try our
BPEEDY-CUKE, IT NEVER FAILS.

Mo. D1560 Price, per box, 26c; perdoz. boxes ea-OO

THE GENUINE

German Herb Tea.
A HARlvrLKSS VEGETABLE REMEDY

AND A POSITIVE CURE FOR CONSTIPA-
TION, with no bad after affects. It is com-
posed of herbs and roots familiar to the
peasant of Oermany, especially those who
nurse the sick. Through Irregular living,
poorly cooked food, improper habits of eating,
nearly all persons are suffering more or less
from constipation and the resultant sick-
headaches; although there may be a daily
movement of the bowels, there is still much
fecal matter adhering to the intestines and
poisoning the blood. Our Herb Tea, made of
simple, harmless herbs, will, when takon
regularly for a short time, thoroughly cleanse
the stomach and bowels of all andean
matter. The blood becomes purified and the
person greatly Improved in health.

No. D1567 Price, per small box, 30c; perdoz SS.S6
Price, per large box, 40c; perdoz 4.i}6
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HAM^"oWs INTERNAL CATARRH CORE.

A RADICAL CURE FOR CATARRH.
Reduced to 60 cents. Formerly sold at 81.00.

IF TOU HAVE CHRONIC CATARRH order Dr.
Hammond's Internal Catarrh Cure and you will get
Instant relief and a speedy and permanent cure. A
£^eat many people cannot understand how our inter-
nal remedy can affect catarrh when located In the
head, whore most people feel the catarrh first, but
whether in the head, stomach, bowels, bladderor throat
It is all the same. Dr. Hammond's Internal Catarrh
Care will destroy the disease and make yon well
mgain. Catarrh is a chronic inflammation of the
mucous surface and it is the same wherever you find it,

you cannot completely cure it until the whole system
has been put in perfect health. Local treatment will
^Ive you relief but can not cure. When the hearing
has become affected we have never failed to give relief
and often completely restore it by the use of this

,

great remedy. Full directions accompany each bottle, also fuller
particulars concerning it. Care your catarrh with Dr. Ham-
mond's Internal Catarrh Gore. Try a bottle, and you will surely
use it until well again.

N0.DI668 Price, per bottle, OOc; per doz Se.OO

DR. WALTER'S CELEBRATED EYE WATER.

e'NO MORE WEAK OR SORE EYES..9
WHEREVER THIS REMAREulBLE EYE-WATER HASBEEN INTRODUCED A HARKED IMPROVEMENT IN THBHEALTH OF THE EYES HAS BEEN THE RESULT. Dr.

iR^Zil Walter, a celebrated Specialist on Eye Diseases, nsed this water
26 years In his practice, performing wonderful cures. For
weakness or Inflammation of the eyes it has no equal, absolutely
harmless to the youngest child.

NO.D1669 Bottle. I6c; per doi •1.40

MEXICAN HEADACHE

CURE.
A Splitting: Headaclie Cured

Immediately by onr Posfttve
Headache and Neuralgia Cure.

Almost every one is more or
less troubled xv^ith a headache
at some time or other. Some per-
sons are hardly ever free from
them, and suffer martyrdom. We
confidently say to our customers
that It Is not necessary to suffer
longer than the time ft takes to
get a package of our Poeitive

Headache Care. We positively ^arantee relief within fifteen uainutee
after the fi rst dose has been taken. Rarely is a second dose required except
in very obstinate cases. No matter from what cause, whether a nervous
headache, or from the stomach, or a severe case of neuralgia, we guarantee
complete relief. It Is perfectly harmless, no bad results follow its use. Give
It atrial when you suffer and you will besure to speak of us as your friends.

N0.JDI570 Box, 35c; dozen S)B.»5

INDIAN COUGH SYRDP.

An old Indian remedy for coughs, colds,
sore throat, bronchitis, croup, and all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs, prepared by
White Oloud of the Indian Medicine Com-
pany. Each bottle usually sold for 50c.

NO.D1671 Price, per bottle 80c
Perdoz 88.85

COP LIVER OIL-
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

Highest Grade Made.

Look at Our Prices

:

]K„^'„»°"'«^"g,|°
Ton will save one-half in price and get

the best goods possible to put up if you place
your order with us.

•Yoa can't afford to buy Cod Liver Oil
unless youknow it is absolutely pure.

If yon buy from ns you will have our
guarantee and know It Is absolutely pure
and fresh, imported direct from Norway,
In original packages, where it is prepared
from strictly fresh livers, pure and sweet.

For Consumption. Severe Colds, Lung
and Throat Troubles, NORWAV COD
LJVEB OIL should be taken regularly.

No. D1678 Per pint bottle 60c
Per dozen 8S.60

OUR COO LIVER OIL EMULSION.

Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of

Lime and Soda.

A CONSUMPTION CURE.
Our price for large bottle, 60g; per doz., $5.50

£if% fs^r\^G is the lowest price at which
\JVr WCl I to the highest quality Cod Liver

Oil )!.mulsion was ever sold and we feel sure
our customers will appreciate this opportunity
of getting for 60 cents what they have hereto-
fore been compellpd to pay $1.00 or more for.

IT IS THE GREATEST REMEDY EVER DISCOVERED
for Phthisis or Consumption, Colds and Chron.
Ic Coughs, Scrofula in its various forms, Rheu-
matisni.Slfln Diseases. Diseases of Children,
Anaemia, or poor condition of the blood, and
General Debility. In all the above diseases a
remedial agent most essential and productive of
the best results is a nutrient, an alterative for
thebody anda tonic for the brain and nervous
system. FOR CONSUMPTION there Is nothing
known to equal our Cod Liver Oil Emulsion and
in the first and second stages will effect a quick
and permanent cur». FOR COUGHS AND
CHRONIC COLDS there is nothing known to
equal our Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, and no fam-
ily can afford to be without It. Doctor bills can
be avoided, often lung fever and other diseases
averted by the time use of Cod Liver Oil £mnl-
Blon. We would advise mothers to always have
a bottle on hand to give to their children or any
memberof the family when they have aoold or
stubborn cough. ASA CUKE FOR SCROlTLA
in Its various forms Cod Liver Oil Emulsion Is

of the greatest benefit. FOR RHEUMATISM, Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
Is a valuable remedy and It has often cured the most stubborn cases, when all

other remedies have failed. FOR SKIN DISEASES Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
should always be used, there is perhaps no other remedy that exerts so
powerful an influence over skin diseases. For GENERAL DEBILITY AND
EMACIATION. Our Cod Liver OU Emulsion taken regularly after meals
will quickly recuperate and build you up to renewed strength, health and
vigor, FOR PURE BLOOD nothing will do so much good as our Cod
Liver Oil Emulsion, li will enrich and purify the blood, give It heat and life

and tone and strengthen the entire nervous system. FOR DISEASES OF
CHILDREN our Emulsion of Cod Liver OU should always be used.

No. D1S73 Price tor large bottle, eoc; 1 dozen bottles •8.0O
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SPECIAL FAIVilLY DEPARTMENT.
FAMILY REMEDIES.

Simple, Useful, Necessary, and Known to Everyone.

We llet here a few aseful articles irhich will be recognized by everyone
WM valuable to have in every household. We guarantee the freshness,
strenierth and purity of each, as they are carefully put up by our experienced
chemists in our own laboratory. It is scarcely necessary for us to endeavor
to impress OQ every head of a family the great importance in a time of sick-
ness of having a few simple remedies nut only near at hand, but also of full
strengrth and purity. Useless medicines not only waste your money but
also cause much bodily harm and lead to more serious sickness. We will
fitake our reputation on the streng;th and purity of oar Family Remedies
and Ufteful articles. Let this oe your motto always, buy from a responsible
house whose reputation is established for honorable dealing. "We wish our
customers to kuotv that we look on them as friends and endeavor to treat
"them as such. We sympathize with them in their troubles, and are only too
happy when we are able to help Ihemelther in givlngr-advice orsavine them
money. Study the following List well. Our prices are bo lovr that €he ex-
pense of having: a few of them in the house Is very small, and be8lde3 bar-
ing the satisfaction of knowing of their good quality.

{•CWDEREII

IRAX
'

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FRIENE).
HAS MORE USE ABOUT THE HOME THAN

EVEN THAT OF COMMON SALT.
For the laundry, the kitchen, the bath and for

various medical uses It is indispensible.
Chemically pure and finely powdered. We put It

up In one-pound boxes with complete directions for
usin^ in washing:, BCarchiDg, keeping an'ay muths,
killing cockroaches, dressing wounds and bruises,
arresting fermentation, cleaning clothes, etc.

You can rely on gettint; from us the pure pow-
dered borax, which will be much satisfaction to you,
as It is a much adulterated article.

Mo. D1680. 1 pound boxes, 10c; doc Vl.OO

C. 8. P.
ad voung.
o. D1S81

LAUDANUM.
<Tlnct. Oplam.)

Strength. Directions on each bottle for old

1 oz. bottle, 10c; per dor SI.10
8 oz. bottle. 18c; per doz .. a.00
«ox. bottle, S8c; per doz 3.00

PAREGORIC.
ALWAYS USEFUL.

BOTH FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
Fall directions.

NO.D168S Soz. bottle. 12c; per doz 81.26
4 oz. bottle, ISc; per dox 1.7S

Sweet Spirits of Mitre.

This article is more liable to adulteration than any
other medicine. You seldom can get it pure and full
strength from a drug store. It is a valuable medicine when
fresh and unadulterated. We guarantee what we •ell to
be absolutely pure.
No. D1S83 2 oz. bottles, 15c; per doz Sl.GO

4 oz. bottles, S6c; per doz 2.60
Perpiut 75

Jii' 'uTil

Essence Peppermint.
Pure and Strong, Best Quality for Medical Use.

NO.D1684 2 oz. bottles eacli, 15c: per doz S1.60
4 oz. bottles each, S5c; per doz 8.50

Essence Jamaica Cinger.
PREPARED OF GREAT STRENGTH FROM THB

FINEST QU.ALITY OF JAMAICA JINGER, imported by
ourselves. Ginger has healing properties peculiar to itself;
many preparations are offered for sale which are repre-

.- sentedascontaining ginger, when generally they owe their
hot taste to pepper alone. Bay onr genuine essence and get the toll
benent of its valuable properties.
KO.D1585 2 oi. bottles, each, ISc; per doz mi-BO

4 oz. bottles, each, 25c: per dot 2.60

SAVE 40 TO 75 PER CENT ON ALL MEDICINES, DRUGS,
ETC. GET THE PUREST OF INGREDIENTS IN EVERY-
THING YOU BUY.

Castor Oil.

Cold Pressed and Almost Tasteless.

Mo. D1886 4 ox. bottles, each, 15 ; per doz •1.60
Half pint bottles, each, 26; per doi 2^0

Olive Oil. (Sweet Oil.)

THIS IS A FINE OIL IMPORTED BY
OS FROM OLIVE VINEVAKDS OF ITALY,
for either Internal or external use. Any
one wishing to use an absolutely pure OUve
Oil should send for this.
NO.D1587 4oz. bottles, each, 19c: per doz e2,0o

Half pint bottles, each, 26c; perdoi 2.7S

..SPIRITS OF CAMPHOR..

MADE FROM PURE GUM CAMPHOR,

IMPORTED BY OURSELVES FROM FORMOSA, CHINA.

No. D1588 3oz. bottles, each, lOc; per doz 81.00
4 oz. bottles, each, 18c: per doz I.IS

Per pint, 60 cents.

Tincture of Arnica
N^JQJggj^

We are careful to make this of great strength fron

recently picked Arnica Flowers, thereby getting

the full virtues of the herb
The value of Arnica is well known as an application to

Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, Swelling, &c., but to secure any
benefit it is necessary to have a strong well prepared tinc-
ture, such as ours.
No. D1590 4oz. bottles each, 16c; per doz 81.96

Half pint bottles each, 24c: per doe 8 .76
1 pint bottles each, 46c; per doz 4.80

(83.00 per gallon.)

CAMPHORATED OIL.
An excellent article for rubbiagr on children and g^rown up person**

chests and throats la cases of croap, difficulty In breathinj^, sore throat.
coughs. A smiill quantity of pure spirits of turpentine added to It will
incroaso its effectiveness in many cases.

NO.D1591 4oz. bottles 18c; 8oz. bottles 85c

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE.
Pure, for internal or external use.

When you wish to use turpentine as a medicine whether In-
ternally or externally, always get a pure article, never use the
common oil of turpentine that is generally sold for mixing with
paints.

WE SELL THE PURE.
No.I>169!$ Price, 4 oz. bottles for only 10; perdoi.. 81.00

Soz. bottles for only 15c; per doz 1.60
16 oz. bottles for only 85c; per doz a,00

spwrn
OF

TURPOI
THie

CniCAHlu.

Glycerine.
WARRANTED ABSOLUTEtS PURE. Can be used either extemallT

or intorually.
No.I>ia94 2-oz. bottles, 10c; per dox 81.00

4-oz. bottles, 15c; per doz. 1.50
Vs-lb. bottles, 30c; per doz 8.00
1-lb. bottles, 35c; per doz 3.28

Petroleum Jelly.

This is another name for Pure Vaseline or Cos-
moline, and other titles piven to it. It is on© of the
nK)st valuable and also the most harmless and slm-

j

p!e articles to have at hand in cases of bruises, cnt«,
burns, chaps, roughness of the skin, etc. For con-
venience, we put it in 2-oz. screw top glass jars.
NO.D1596 Price, each, 6c; per doz 8.00

1-lb. cans, JSOc; p6r dox a.oo

Carbolized Petroleum Jelly.

JELLY U.5.P.

SOLD BY
RSRDEflilCK&llll"

••b.

This Is the same as the above, with the addition of Pure Carbolic Add,
which increases to a great extent its powers of healing.
N0.01S9S 2-oz. bottles. 15c; per doz •I.ISO

1-lb. cans, 46c: per doz .' 5.00
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Neutralizing Cordial.
A WELL-KNOWN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

Useful In treatment of Diarrhoea, Dysentery and
Cbolera Morbus. Also a great remedy for Dyspepsia, a
general corrector of the Stomach and Bowels.
No. D1600 4-oz. bottles, 88c; per doz »9.76

FLAKE TAR CAMPHOR.

A Chemically Pure Product of Coal Tar
for the Preservation ol Furs,

Clothing, etc., from Moths.

Ltvrtll not Injure the most delicate fabrics
aijd Is a certain preventative of moth attacks
which are so distructive to v?inter clothing, woolen
Soodi especially.
ro.DieoS Put up In l-lb. pkgs 25o

Perdoj Ba.OO

Sulphur Candles.

rL/ll4C

TAR ^

SOID BV
iRimicii&u""''

For famigatingr in-
lectedrooruaaudclotb-
lug'in times of cholera,
diphthoria.typhoicl and
Bcarlot feTers and all
contagions diseases.

Tbe most powerful disinfectant known. Kills
all Insects. Destroys noxious vapors. When
you wish to fumigate with sulphur use these, no
danger of fire, easily lightoa, hums steady, ft

most convoniont article to have.
No. D1604 Price, per candle only, 8c;

dozen .Sa

Perfumed Petroleum JeHv.
THIS MAKES AN EXCELLENT DRESSING FOR THE HAIR, much

ttxperlor to all pomades containing animal fats, which become rancid and
•poll and Injure the hair.

N0.DI6O6 Price per 2-ot. bottle, ISc; per doz Ol.SO

Compound Licorice Powder.
THIS IS A WELL-KNOWN GENTLE LAXATIVE, pleasant to take.

Ohlldren take It readily. It has an effective and healing action on the
bowels. We prepare it c.refnlly, according to the Instruction of the Ger-
man Pharmacopeia.

NowDlGOS 4-oz. package, SOc; g-ox. package, 36<]; l-lb. package 6Sc

Seidlitz Powders.
WK ALWAYS MAKE OUR SEIDLITZ

POWDERS FRESH WHEN WE
KECEIVE THE ORDER

FOR THEM.
Most of these powders bought In stores

are worthless from being kept too long;
they lose their strength. We saarantee
.11 Seidlitz Fonders we send out to be
mado from pure materials and full
strengtii. Put up in tin boxes, contain-
ing in OGch 10 bine and 10 white papers.

No. D1610 Price, each Imx, 20c; per
doi m^.QO

^.^^lUl,l.„ll^,^,p^7CT

STEflMS & WHiTECO.

CARBOLIC ACID.
A Saturated Solution of Carbolic Acid

tor Disinfecting Purposes, Destroy-

ing Contagion, Cleansing Pur-

poses, etc.

Excellent foi keeping away dis-
ease, destroying bad smells. Put
up expressly for household use.
No. D1613

l-lb. bottles, each 9 .25
Ferdoz 2.60

AMMONIA.
STANDARD QUALITY.

Kxtra Purity and Strcnc:th.
Put up expressly for homo use.
It lightens work aud hrigrhtens

the home. Makes the washing cleaner and pol-
ishing easier.
In pint bottles, with full directions for using in the

laundry, for cho toilet, and for cleaning glass, crockery,
paint, taking out stains, etc.

No. D1614 Each, 7c; per do2 76o

Quinine Pills.

2 ^rs. each, sugar or gelatine coated. We have made a special i

coutmi*t 'With ono of the best known and largest manufacturers of
quinine pills in tlie world to supply us with these pills mado full
streiif^th and with absolutely pore quinine. For the convenience of
ourcustonors wo have them put up in wooden boxes containing 25
pllls.Serainsof puroquinine each, sugarcoated.

N0.DIGIG Price, per box. ISc; per doz 81.25
Also, wp have thom in bottles. Each bottle contains lOO Z-graics pore

•a.so

EPSOM SALTS.
These salts lose their strength when kept long

in open drawers and boxes, as is the custom in
most retail stores. We furnish this salt always
fresh and its valuable qualities unimpaired by
exposure to the atmosphere.

No. D1630 Price, per pkg. freshly put up
to order, 6c; per doz 60c

ROCHELLE SALTS.

When Pure this Salt

almost tasteless

We are particular to
get it straight from the
manufacturer and know
that itisof pure quality.
No. D16S3
H lb. packages 16c
Vi lb. packages S6«
lib. packages 40c

SUBLIMED SULPHUR.

The finest Flowers
ot Snlphnr prepared
especially for medical
use and packed by our
cbomiBt.
No. 01624 1 lb. pkgs.,

each 6c; per doz 60e

CHELLC
ALTS
rauALiTY

^SOLDBY

GENUINE HAMAMELIS WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT.

IWITCIIi7[L

EXTRIiCT

1

GUARArtTEEO

i HIGHEST GRADE
MADE

PREPARtD BY

I5CAR5RDEOI0

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
AI,L RETAIL PROFITS.
We can save you money,

•ave you one-half on any-
thing in this line, and Guar-
antee Highest Grade Goods
on the market.

Our Extract of Hama-
melis Witrh Hazel, you will
find even better than Pond's
Extract,a nniversal all-heal-
ing remedy.

Should be in every household, useful for sor.
tliroat, hemorrhage, wounds, sprains, bruises, sor.
eyes, stiff joints, burns, and In nearly every accident
that one can have.

We guarantee this to be pore full strength and
such as is not often found in retail stores.

Our Price is so low that every (amllj can afford to
keep a supply in their homes.

Look at Our Prices.
No. DIGSG.

Vt pint bottle, retail price, t .50; our price 10«
1 pint bottle, retail price, 1.00; ourprice *6e
1 quart bottle, retail price, 1.50; our price lOe
H gallon, retail price 2.75; ourprice lOc
1 gallon, retail price 3.50; our price . . . Sl-Oft

quinine pills, either gelatine or sugar coated.
No. »1618 Per lx)ttle. S"

"

Per lx>ttle, 260: per doz.

RAT KILLER.
THE GREAT VERMIN DESTROYER.

The most efflcicp '„ poison for Rats, Mice, Cook-
roaches, Ants, F1).;S, Squirrels, Crows, Bed Bugs,
and aU kinds of troublesome vermin. This Is a
sure destroyer. Rats and mice do not die in th»
houso after eating it,but go outside for air and water.
No. DIGSS Price, per box, each, lie; oer doz.,»1.00

INSECT POWDER.
A true Dalmatian Insect Powder, warranted free from all

adultoratious. Fresh and Strong. Sure death to Bed Eng^
Crotan Eugs, Potato Bugs, Cockroaches, Fleas, Lice, Motha,
Flics, Ants and all insects. This article Is very much subject
to adulteration. Buy fr6m us and get it PURE.

No.p>1630 Put up in H lb. tin boxes, each, 15c; per dozen— S1.50
Put up in 1 lb. boxes, each, 40c; per dozen S4.60

insect Powder Gun.
For nsing the above.

No. D1632 Price, each, 6c; per doz. . . .60c

Large or Jumbo Powder Cun.

Holds ^4 lb. of powder, button and spout
screw off. Largo opening for filling.

No. D1634 Price, each, aoc; per dozen

STRANGLE FOOD.
THE SUREST AND QUICKEST DEATH TO BUGS.

It Instantly strangles. Kills cockroachea.
bedbugs, croton bugs, ants, moths, fleas, lice and
all other vermin. Harmless to man, beast or
bird.

No. 01630 Price, percan.SSoi per dot.*l.S*
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A FEW HANOY POCKET GOODS

In Screw Top Air Tight Class Vials.

Aromatic Cachon LozeDges lor perfnining the
breath. Make a delicious confection.

No. D1640 Each, 8c; per dozen 85c
Silver Cachous, for perfuming the breath. Vest

pocket sire.
Xo. D1641. Eoch. 8c; per dozen 85c
CUIorate Potasli Tablets. .5 grains each For sore

throat, htiarseness. etc.
No. 1)1643 Each, 8c; per dozen 86c
Soda Mint Tablets, lor sour stomach, flatulency,

nausea, etc
No. D1643 Each, 8c; per dozen 85f
Bronchial Troches, for coughs, colds, sore throat.

hoarseness.
NO.D1644 Each, 8c:perdozen 86c
Liicorice Lozeng^es. Pare, very soothing to the

throat and broncliial tubes.
NO.D1645 Each, 8c; per dozen 8Sc
Slippery Elm Lozenges. Demulcent for roughness

in the throat aud irritating cough.
XO.D1646 Each. 8c: per dozen 86c
Paregoric Tablets. Eacli tablet equals 15 drops ol

paregoric: dose 1 to t according to age.
S'o. D1647 Price, each, 8c; per dozen 86c
All of the above tablets furnished at 63c per

ponnd in balk.
Pepsin tablets. Made from pnre pepsin, lor dys-

pepsia, indigestion, etc.
No. U164S Price, per bottle, 15c; per doz.... 81.50
Trix for the breath.
No. D1649 Price, per package. So; per doz 35c
Sen Sen.
No. D1650 Price, per package, 3c; per doz 3Sc

NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
For Baby Foods See Special Drug Catalogue.

Ubual Oar Our

.25

.25
.25

.26

.96

.80

.18

.10

3.35
2.00
1.90
1.00

price, price, price,
each. eacb. per doz.

No. D1666 Baby Congh Symp, a reliable remedy ex-
pressly prepared for young children, harmless S0.25 S0.30

lfo.Dl667 Bull's Baby Syrup, soothing and quieting
No. D 1668 Winslow's Soothing Syrup
No. D1669 Nursery Powder, lor chafing, etc
No. D1670 Borated Talcum Powder, in

decorated metal box with perforated top,
for the nursery and for the toilet

No. D1671 Castroline. An excellent sub-
stitute lor castor oil. pleasant to take,
safe, mild and sure, just the thing for the
baby when it is cross. It will sweeten the
stomach and regulate the bowels

ao 1.00

.20 2.25

Rubber « Teething « Rings.

Robber Teething Rings, seamless,
full size, best white rubber.

No. D1673 Price each 3c
Rubber Teething Rings, full size,

seamless, best black rubber.
No. D1613 Price each 4c
Bone Teething Ring, lU inches, nicely finished.

^,-^^^^W^j. NO.D1674 Price each 4c
j^^^lUslUjj^^^ Vegetable Ivory TeetlUng Ring. Teething ring of

real vegetable ivory and large seamless black rubber
nipple.

NO.D1675 Price each 10c
Bailey's Teething Pad.
No. Dl 67 6 Price each 'JOc

NURSERY BOTTLE FITTINGS.

Best quality, all complete, in whit^.
black or maroon.

No. D1677 Each,6c; perdoz 60c

Nursing Flasks.
Graduated to hold 8 ounces, oval

.shape with sloping sides. No corners,
therefore easy to clean.

NO.D1678 Each, 7c; perdoz 70c

Borated Talcum Baby Powder.

For the toilet and nursery. Preserves, softens and whitens the skin.
For chafing it Is an excellent powder. Absorbs moisture and keeps the skin
cool and soft. Nicely perfumed and put up in handsomely decorated metal
boxes with sprinkler top.

No. D167 9 Price per box, 10c; perdoz 81,00

MUST ALWAYS BE ENCLOSED WHEN

Rubber Nipples.

Rubber Nipples lor tube fitting. White, black and
maroon,

NO.D1680 Price, each, 2c; perdoz SOo
Rubber Nipples to fit over bottle. White, black or

maroon.
No.Diesi Price, each. 3c; perdoz zso
Rubber Nipples, Davidson's patent. Black, white or

maroon. To fit over bottle,
NO.D1683 Price, each, 3c; perdoz SOc
Davidson's Health Nipples. Made from the finest Para

rubber; is constructed so that the inlant can obtain iv

strong hold and renders nursing easy.
NO.D1683 Price, each, 4c ; perdoz 45e/
Mispab Valve Nipple. Making nursing easy. Allows

^ the food to flow easily. Prevents colic.
No. D1684 Price, each, 5c; perdoz 50e

Nursing Bottles, Btirr patent, vhlte mblier
fittings,

N0.DI686 Price, each, 10c; per doz. 95r
S. R. & Co. Nnrser No. 1. Fitted with whit*.

black or maroon fittings. Complete wiUi twi'
brushes in each box.

Mo. D1687 Price, each, 80c; per doa.. 9'J.26

Glass tipple Sliield witli white rubber nipple and
bone guard, , „ s'l,

NO.D1687 Price, each, 13c; per doz »l.oo %
Glass Nipple

Shield with long
flc-dble rnbber

,

tube, mouth guard l

„, ..,»i'id rubber nip-li r,
,

i^)'^ i^fo. D1668 ^^^^^ Jtiy /i
^

j|>

'Tr^ Price, each, 13c ^SacSU' vjr ^ Ug'tlZSI .^^i
i «\ Perdoz «1.10''^»=s^^^g_r^g«^
,i*Vi EJngllsh Breast Pump, with white rubber bulb, i^ueiuiiox.—

^

Mo. D1689 Price, eacb. 20c; perdoz.. S'i.oo

TOILET

POWDER
PUFFS.

For ladles' and infants'
use. Satin tops. Ivory
handle.
No. D1690 Price, each,

20c; per doz 82.25

SUPERFINE
NURSERY
POWDER

RDEauCK
CO ,nc.
ICAGO

PUFF BOXES,
Celluloid, in Ivory, pink or blae.

Very light and handsome.
No. D1691 Each. 45c; f)t?rdoz..»5.00
Wbite metal, handsome ^ilt covers,

ornamental tops.
NO.D1692 Ea«h,25c; perdoz..»3.50

SUPERFINE NURSERY POWDER.

No. D1693
One-quarter pound Packages.
Price, each, only 10c; per doz .Sl.OO

A blessing to parents, harmless and effectual !n soothing
and quieting children ol any age. We guarantee it to contain
no opium or morphine; prepared Irom simple herbs and has a
wonderful effect in soothing and quieting a child who may be
cross, no matter from what reason. A remedy lor colic, excel-
lent during teething time.

No.I>1730 Price, per bottle, 18c; perdoz «8.©0

RUBBER TUBING.
Smooth or corrugated white, lor bulb and fotmtaiu

II svringes.
No.Dl'700 Price, per loot ,„„. 5c

White, black or maroon rubber tubing lor leedlBg IXrttleK.

No.I>n02 Price, per loot 4<-

Glass tubes lor nursing-bottle fittings.

No. 01704 Price, per doz »Oc

NURSERY RUBBER SHEETING.
White. Width, 27 inch. 3fi incli. 45 inclk 5* inch.

NO.D1710 Price, per yard 37c 48c 64« SOc
Tan Rnbber Sheeting, solt as silk, very light in weight, strong and aJMO-

lutely waterproof. For hospital and nursery nse, also for making bathing
caps, diapers, etc.

No. Dni3 27 inches wide, per yard 45c
No. D1714 26 Inches wide, per yard 60<-

WUCU Vnil UAUC k QIIDDIV OF RELI.4BI,E VETERINARY REMEDIES AND INSTRUMENTS IN THE HOUSE, YOU^AY SAVE A VAfcPABLK
,
WHtN TUU nAVtAMJrrLT anim.\i-. life mw bf lost i* the time reqiireu to send for a veterinary surgeon.

POSTAGE GOODS ARE TO BE SENT BY WAIL.

BABY ^ SOOTHING ^ SYRUP,
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OUR HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
Oar Homoepathlc Specifics are

pri^partKi ander the supei vision
of an old experienced Homeo-
patliic physician. Great care is

talcen in prepariue them according
to the rules laid down by the high-
08t authorities on homeopathy,
and only tho purest drugs used.
Every one of the following specifics
Is a special cure for the disease
named on it. Adults take 6 pellets,
children from 1 to 3 according to
age, and from two to four doses are
to be taken every day according to
the severity of the case. We ask
the special attention of all our cus-
tomers to these high grade reme-
-dies. It you have them near at
taaod, we guarantee they will save
you many a doctor's bill, and what
of more consequence, quickly re-
lieve any suffering member of tho
family and ward off more serious
filckneas. We make the price as
low as we possibly
can in order that they
may be within reach
of every one of our cus-
tomers, only 18c each
bottle, with the excep-
tion of three rare ones
which ot
necessl *y
ve require
to make a
iilgher price'

^
ACBe/^l A fyCCKD *» an Inducement to give theie0~Ilwl»*U \^rrCW. Remedies a thorough trial, we will

allow you to .select 13 cures. Including the 60c ones. Make your own selection,

oneor more of any kind, and we will put them in a neat case such as we
represent here and only charge you $1.50. No family can afford to neglect
this great offer.

A 18 BOX CASE win save you many dollars doctor's bills In a year and
may save your life. No family should be without a case of our Homeo-
pathic Bemedies. Usual Our

Price. Price.
NO.D1761 Cures rheumatism or rheumatic pains 90.85 80.18
No. D1T53 Cures fever and ague, intermittent fever, malaria

etc *8
No. D1763 Cures piles, blind or bleeding, external orlnternal. .25
N0.DI754 Cures opthaimia, weak or Inflamed eyes 35
No. Dn55 Cures catarrh, influenza, cold in the head 8S
Mo. D1756 Cures whooping cough, spasmodic cough 26
K0.DI757 Cures asthma, oppressed or diflicult breathing 26
NO.D1768 Cures fevers, congestions. Inflammation 28
No. D1759 Cures worm fever or worm diseases 25
No. D17eo Cares cholic, crying and wakefulness of Infants

teething 20
No. D1761 Cures diarrhoea of chHdren and

adults -ao
No. D1763 Cures dysentery, griping, bilious

colic 26
No. D1763 Cures cholera, cholera morbus,

vomiting .... 25
No. D1764 Cures coughs, colds, bronchitis 36
No. D 1765 Cures toothache, faceacbe, neu-

ralgia 26
No. D1766 Cures headache, sick headache,

vertigo 26
No. D1767 Cures dyspepsia. Indigestion,

weak stomach 26
NO.D1768 Cures suppressed menses, or

scanty 26
No.Dn69 Cures leucorrhoea, or profuse

menses 25
No. I>1770 Cures croup, hoarse cough, diffi-

cult breathing, laryngitis 26
No. D1771 Cures salt rheum, eruptions, ery-

sipelas .25
NO.D1773 Cures ear discharge, earache 25
No. D1773 Cures scrofula, swellings, ulcers, .25

No.Dl7<<i Cures general debility, physical weakness, brain
fag 25

No.Dl775 Cares dropsy, fluid accumulations 26
N0.D1776 Cures seasickness, nausea, vomiting 26
NO.D1777 Cures kidney disease, gravel, calculi 25
NO.D1778 Cures nervous debility, vital wqakness l.OO
Ko.Dl77» Cures sore mouth and canker 26
NO.DI780 Cures urinary incontinence, wetting bed 25
No.DtTSl Cures painful menses, pruritis 25
NO.D178S Cures disease of the heart, palpitations 1.00
No. D1783 Cures epilepsy, St. Vitus dance l.OO
No. D1784 Cure^ sore throat, quinsy or ulcerated sore throat.. .36
No. D1786 Cures chronic congestions, headache 26
NO.D1786 Ciu'es grip and chronic colds 25
No. D1787 A strong cardboard case covered with black

mnslin, containing 1 2 speciflcs, yourown selec-
tion from above list

No. D1788 A polished hardwood case, with lock and key,
containing 34 remedies

KO.D1789 A full line of Humphrey's, Munyon's and Ballen-
tine's cures in stock. The size usually sold for.. .26
The size usually sold for 1.00

YOU MAY tWE MILES FROM A REGULftR PHYSICIftN. " so, you are In.^ danger without these
remedies in your home. They are always handy, always convenient, easy
to take, act qaick, will relieve yoor sufierlng and may save your life while
waiting a doctor's arrival.

ONLY 81.60 FOR A CASE OF 12 BOTTI.ES, joor owo (election.
Take our -warning notice, don't be withont them.

.IS

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.18

.60

.18

.18

.18

.60

.60

.18

.18

.18

.20

.80

Homeopathic IVledicines.

We are prepared to furnish anything In the line of Homeopathlo
supplies, and guarantee them to be full strength and fresh condition. W6
mention a few of the more prominent. We will be pleased to furnish infor-
mation on Homeopathic medicines if you are in doubt as to what to ordeE.
We will also send a copy of Halsey's Manual (152 pages), a complete homeo-
pathic treatise, free on request. When ordering the following remedies
please specify what form you wish them in—pills, powder, discs or liquid.

Kame. Strength.

Aconite
Antimoncrud.

igi Apismel
J Arnica

Arsenic alb
itaptisa
Belladonna

U
Bryonia alba..
Calcarea carb.
Oantha-ls
Carby veg
Caulophyllum.
Causticum
Chamomilla...
China
Chinin, arsen..
Cbimiclfuga ..

Olna
Cocculus
Coffea crud . .

.

Colchicum
Colocynthis...

Name. Strength.

Cuprum met.
Digitalis
Drosera
Dulcamara..
Eupatorium p'r
Ferrum phos..

.

Gelsemium
Glonoine
Graphites
Bamamelis
Hcparsulpbtr..
Hydrastis
Hyoscyamus ...

Ignati
lodium
Ipecac
I\ali bichr
Lachesis
Lycopodium ...

Mercuriusbnod
Mercurius corr
Mercuriussol

Name. St.ength.

Mercurius viv
Natrum mur ..

Nitric Acid
Nux vomica
Opium

Phosphorus ....

Phosphorus aci
Phytolacca
Podophyllin ...

Pulsatilla
Rhus tox
Sanguinaria ...

Secalecor
Sepia
Silicea
Spigelia

Spongia
Stapbysagria.
Sulphur
Tartar emetic
Veratrum alb

3x
6x
6x
3x
3x
3x
3x

3x
3x
3x
2x
ix
3x
6x
3x
3x
3x
3x
3x
3x

No. D1790 M oz. phials each, 10c; by mail.
No. D1791 Vs oz. phials each, 15c; by mail.
No. D1793 1 oz. phials each. 20c; by mail.
No. 01793 2 oz. phials each, 40c; by mail.

.15e

.20o

.35o

.400

HALSEY'S SPECIALTIES-
Bottle.

No. D1794 CarboPeptine Wafers 8 .40
No. D1795 Burn and^Prost Liniment 40
NO.D1796 Camphor Pills 20
No. D 1 797 Catarrh Tablets 40
NO.D1798 Catarrh Treatment Complete 2.76
N0.DI799 Chestnut Pile Crate 40
N0.DI8OO Elixir Hydrastis and Cocoa 8.00
N0.DI8OI General Debility Specific 80
N0.DI803 Goitre Tablets 60
N0.DI8O3 Hensel's Tonic 90
No. D1804 Infant Tablets 40
N0.DI8O6 LaGrippe Specific 60
No. D1806 Liver Tablets 40
No. D1807 Nerve Salt 1.60
No. D1808 Neuralgia Cure 40
N0.DI809 Rhus and Bryonia Plaster. Small 20
N0.DI8IO Rhus and Bryonia Plaster. Yard rolls 76
N0.DI8II Sore Throat Tablets 30
NO.D1813 Tape Worm Remedy .76
NO.D1813 UterineWafers 76
N0.DI814 Whooping Cough Syrup 40
N0.DI8I5 Witch Hazel Cream 20

HOMOEPATHIC BOOKS.
Ruddock's Stepping Stone to Homcepathy and Health. 258 pages.
No. D1816 Price.. 80.80
Ruddock's Homcepathic Guide, containing the Stepping Stone and The

Ladies' Manual in one volume. 593 pages.
No. D 1 8 1 7 Price Sl.eoWe make Special Medicine Cases to order to contain. 12, 34, 38 or i8

remedies. We will fill these cases with any assortment of remedies yoa
wish, and any size bottles. With each case we send a Homeopathic Alanuaf,
giving full directions how to use the remedies, also a general description
of diseases, and how to treat sick people to get them well again. Our prices
are very low for these cases, and they are worth from five to six times the
amount we ask for them. Send us a description of the remedies wanted
and we will send you the cost. There ought to be one in every household,
especially where there are children.

Our 85c Homeopathic Cases.

No. D1818 Contains 12 1-dr. remedies with
directions 860

Our $1-50 Homeopathic Gases.

remedies with
81.60

durable polished hard-
and 4 l-o

No. D1819 Contains 12 2-dr.
directions

No. D1830 This is a
wood case, containing 24 2-dr. and 4^ 1-oz. bottles,
fitted with lock and key, complete with Ruddock's
Stepping Stone S5.0O

No. D1821 Similar to above, containinjg 36
2-dr. and 4 1-oz. bottles, complete with book...86.75

ROBB'S FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
No* 29140 A concise and comprehensive treatise on diseases as they

occur in everyday life. The causes, the symptoms and treat-
ment, denttonstratiug the cure of the various ills humanity
is subject to. By ,J. V. Bean, M. D., R. L. Robb, M. P.. and
Sarah L. Robb, M. D. Illustrated with numerous engravings.
Cloth. Size, r>%x» inches.
Retail price, SI 50; our price •I.IO

Postage, extra, 23 cents.
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aves Money

Saves Life

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s

Family Medicine Case.

U CONVENIENT AND RELIABLE

No. D1827
S«ars, Roebuck
A Co/8 Family
Hedicine Case,
CoDTenient and
Reliable. A most
useful and really
Indispensible
household neces-
sity. Wishing to
save our custom-
ers every cent
possible and give
«em the benefit
efourbestknowl-
edge and e.xperi-
encewe have had our pli^-„ci,in and (hernial pnpiri in convenient form aumber of reliable r< tnidii>su( li n.iie daily umhI bvthe leading physicians
in the country when called In to prescribe in cases of sickness. We do not
wish altogether to supplant the doctor, as we consider him a necessary factor
in society. But we recognizs the fact that many useful lives are lost be-
cause help is not obtained in time, and therefore desire to place within the
reach of all our customers at a nominal price the means to avert serious
sickness, or at least hold such cases in check till a doctor can be obtained.
We also kuowthata doctor's bill and a drupgist's account Is frequently a
Itreatdraiuon many a pocketbook, already sadly depleted by the ordinary
calls of e.vistence. We thus offer you the means to combat the simple ail-
ments of life without such expense. The following are the remedies we have
selected as being the most useful.

No. 1. COLD IN THE HE.\D-WiU cure quinsy, tonslUtls, cold in the
head, influenza, and many of the milder troubles arising from cold.

o. 2. COLIC—Very useful for all childish pains, such as In cramps, colic,
or for the restlessness of teething-, diarrhoea, etc.

No. 3. COUGH—Valuable in coughs, bronchitis, hoarseness and any trouble
in throat and chest arising from cold.

ITo. 4. CONSTIPATION—Will relieve obstinate cases of constipation, which
Is often the cause of headache, biliousness, offensive breath, etc.

Ho. 5. DI.\BKHCEA—Useful and a sure cure for any form of diarrhoea,
cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, sour stomach, etc.

Kg. 6. HE.ADACHE—Good for headache of any sort, fever, cold, nervous-
ness, la-grippe, etc.

No. 7. TONIC—For any weakened condition of the system.
No.8. ALTEK.ATIVE—For impure blood, boils, scrofula, ulcers, eczema, etc
Mo. 9. D\SPEPSI.A—From any of the ordinary causes.
So. 10. KIDNEY ANI> LIVER—To removeor cure all diseases of theorgans.
Ko. 11. M.4L.ARIAL—To be used when quinine falls, or when the patient

cannot take it.

So. 12. RHEUMATIC-A true remedy.
0.13. NERVOILS TROUBLES—Calms and sooths: will relieve nervous-
ness in anv form.

go. 14. HE.AfeT REGULATOR-A splendid tonic for the heart.
Bo. 15. LIVER CORRECTOR—For biliousness, jaundice, sallow com-

plexion, sour stomach. &c.
Ko. 10. KIDNEY DISORDKRS-Gently stimulates the kidneys and re-

lieves urinary troubles in both old and young.
ITo. 17. BRONCHIAL—For difficult breathing, pain in the chest, cold in the

bronchial tubes.
Ko. 18. THROAT—For hoarseness, tickling in throat; useful for speakers

and singers.
Mo. 19. NEUR.ALGIA—For the relief of neuralgia, sciatica, &c.
Ho. 30. FEVER-For all kinds of fever, especially that arising from cold.
Ho. 31. CROUP—For children; to be given when the first symptom appears.
So. 23. MUMPS—Give regularly and follow instructions in our Kedical
Guide.
Ko. Zi. PLEURISY—For pain in the chest on breathing and coughing.
Mo. 24. PIMPLES-For skin blemishes.

We will allow you to select any 13

of the above remedies, which selec-OUR GREAT OFFER
tioD we will put up in a baudsome black cloth covered case for 1S1.50,
We will send with each case a book giving full instructions how to use these
remedies and containing other valuable information for the care of the sick.

FOR $2.50 ^'^ will send you the 24 remedies complete with our
= valuable lx)Ok of instructions.

Remember that we are the only firm in the country putting up a reliable
Mediclue Case for family use.

In Offering Our

CASE OF MEDICINE
\

^
#
%

and

BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS
It Is needless to say we give much
more for the money than can be ob-
tained In any other way. These medi-
cines. If obtained in the ordinary way,
would cost you from

$10.00 to $2O.0O

t ta
^ vts

tsoMONE Sweet refreshing sleep

A Reliable Remedy for Sleeplessness.

We ask any of our customers who may be troubled with
Insomnia, who cannot sleep at nights, to give this valuable
remedy a trial. No matter from what cause the sleepless-
ness arises, a sound sleep will be procured by its use, and
you will awake in the morning refreshed, strengthened and
cheerful; no bad effects from its use. We guarantee it to
contain no opium, morphine or poisonous narcotics of any
kind whatever. It is a vegetable preparation composed of
herbs soothing and healing to the entire system. It can
be used in safety by the weakest and most delicate and is a
boon to those of nervous dispositions. A single dose will
strengthen and invigorate them and cause them to forget
their troubles. Ladies troubled with nervous spells should
always have a bottle at hand. A dose or two In time will

J,., -iJii save them many hours of agony and serious discomfort

I (S'l^'X.'iJ^ I
"""^ often prevent total collapse of the nervous system. It

I ftiTalKU^iSi, I has a marvelous effect on those afflicted with nervous pros-
tration, acting like -magic In restoring the nerves to their

normal condition and causing a strong healthy feeling to prevail thjpoaghout
the whole body. It quiets the nervous excitement and muscular trembling
caused by the excessive use of liquor, and acts as an antidote to tbe liquor
habit. Full directions accompany each bottle how to use it botk for sleei>-
lessness and nervous troubles,

D1830 Price, per bottle.... »0.75
Per dozen„ 8.00

"SOMOfSEJ

Ai wAy3t/ncJiy^I

^/Sini noth\
in<Tinjumous\
mMoUftm «

fou.oM/n uib

-ICURE:-
FOR THE

..OPIUM )^ AND)}! MORPHIA ig HABIT..

We here oflfer a perfectly safe and reliable cure to
those addicted to the habit of using opium or morphia In
any form or manner whatever. "We guarantee this prepa-
ration to be absolutely harmless, to contain no poisonous
narcotics. Can be taken freely without producing any of
the deletarious effects on the system, such as are caused by
the use of opium and morphia. Immediately on taking a
dose of this remedy a calming and soortiing effect is pro-
duced. It acts as a tonic to the nerves; its use will com-
pletely destroy that terrible craving for morphine in those
who are victims to the deadly habit of taking these poison-
ous drugs and free them from their bondage, restoring their
health and make them feel like living again. A dose can
be taken whenever a craving for morphia or opium
exists; it will act at first as a perfect substitute, rendering
the patient Independent of these poisonous drugs, and after continned use
for a short period the nerves will become strong and the general health im-
proved, so tnat the remedy can be taken at longer Intervals and sooa alto-
gether discontinued, then the cure is complete.

D1835 Price per bottle 80.75
Per dozen 8.00

PE.UA5LF
GuRE-

^>r>fein6 no

'ftUfKfieo //y

German nouichold Dyei

J

P>LACK
for dyeing > pound of

W00L.6ILK COTTOn

..GERMAN;^ HOUSEHOLD!^ DYES..

These Dyes ar« imported by ourselves from
Germany, and we warrant them to be tlie best In
the market. Many dollars can be saved by usiny
them; old, worn and faded dresses and ribbons,
feathers, etc., made to look new and fresh again. We
can send you color and shade you desire, if yo« send
us a sample we will match it. The dtreotaoBS on
every package are very plain and simple.

Will dye Wool, Silk, Cotton.
Linen or Feathers - - - -

D1838 Each package &m
Per dozen 66o

SANITARY DISINFECTANT.

A GOOD RELIABLE

DISINFECTANT . .

.

4»»»
....IS WORTH....

Its Weight
.. In Cold ..

"We here offer to our customers the most powerful Disinfeotant, Deod-
orizer and Antiseptic know^n to science. It is non-poisonouK, and wl^en
diluted with water, as described on the label of each can, it is the cheapest
disinfectant ever otft-red to the public. Can be used to disinfect drains, sinks,
gullies, urinals, water closets, farm yards and buildingrs, chicken pens» rab-
bit-hutches, bird cages, catlie trucks, slaughter houses, stables, kennels.
ash barrels. g?irbage cans. It kills all disease germs and should be iised for
general disinfecting purposes. It is also one of the best insecticides; will
destroy fieas on dogs and otlier animals, lice on chickens, cures mange on
animals, makes an excellent and cheap sheep dipping; will also protect
animals from the torment of flies, mosquitoes, midges, gnats, etc It wiU also
destroy insects on plants and trees witliout any injury to the plants or trees
themselves, and destroy weeds on garden paths.

It will purify the air wherever it is used, remove all foul BmeU3,<lesiroy-
Ing ail germs and pests of every kind.

In order to save all the money possible to our customers we prepare
this Sanitary Disinfectant in a very concentrated form. One pint will
make from one to five gallons according to the purpose required, 1* ml.xes
readily with water, forming a white, milky fluid. Agreeable and pleasant to
use by the most delicate.

D1841 Pint cans, only ©0.35
D184:3 Quart cans, only ; 0.50
D1843 Gallon cans, only 1.50
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HYPOPERMIC SYRIIMCES-
Hypodermic Syringe, nickel plated, with two

needles, two Tials and extra wire, in neat morocco
case.
No. D2S00 Price, each $1.50

Postage, 8 cents.
Hypodermic Syringe, niclcel plated, more com-

plete instrument than above, wiln two needles, four
vials, extra wire, etc.. in morocco case.
No. D3203 Price, each S8.00

Postage, 8 cents,

nvpo,. .=!«,.« ojx..is^, best grade, four vials, two
needles, extra wire and washers, in closed end,

aluminum pocketicase. _ _^
No.E>£304 Price, each ».5.ou

Postage, 8 cents.
Neeaies for Hypodermic Syringes. Assorted

S2.70
sizes.
No. D3S06 Prioe, each S5c; per doz..

Hypodermic Syringe.

WITH CLASS BARREL.
Prateoted by a, metal cylinder, open both sides,

with aradaatjons on piston rod, finger rests sujie as
cut, andcapon end to prevent wearing out of plunger,
In fin« nickel case with spring cover. Needles screw
into case.
No. 03309 Price, each

CRUTCHES.
Plain style, made of one piece, iialf round fin-

ish, .second growth hickory or elm. Upper half is

split and bent into shape, arm piece is lirmly con-
nected with the ends by tx)lts; made in all sizes
from 43 inches up.
No. D3313 Price, per pair 75c
Polished natural wood finish, constructed of

two pieces tough hickory bent into shape, firm-
ly ffliied and riveted togetlier at lower end,bolted
to a bent arm piece at upper end, also furnished
with an iron ferrule. All sizes.

No. D3314 Price, per pair 1S1.35
Second growth hickory, lower ends well glued

and riveted and supplied with neatly shaped
nickel plated socket and rubber cushion. Upper
ends are fitted with wood arm piece, finished in
natural color of the wood. Any size made to
order.
No. D33ie Price, per pair S3.35
Crutches of selected second growth hickory,

natural wood finish, firmly connected, supplied
with patent jaw socket with rubber cushions and
elastic arm piece of leather, stuffed with curled
hair, nickel plated sockets and bands. Madeany

No. D3218 Price, per pair S4.00
Same style In rosewood, with patent jaw sockets.
No. l>33-';JO Price, per pair S8.00
Note—la ordering crutches please give precise measure from under the

arm to ftoer when standing erect, or if patient is in a horizontal position,
lengtb from under arm to sole of foot.

RUBBER ORUTCH BOTTOMS.

Knbber rasp style. Crutch tips or bottoms. Made
in 3i, % and 1 inch diameter.-
Nd.t>S%S3 Price, per p.air 30c

Electric Ring for Rheumatism.

These are the first rings Introduced
into the United States, all others being
imitations. Their popularity has caused
many rings to be placed on sale that are
without any curative properties.
No. U3336 Gray metal polished,

price, each 85c
No. D2338 Gray metal gold plated,

on outside, price, each SI.3.5

m TRUMPETS AND CONVERSATION TUBES.

We wish to call your attention
to the superior quality of our
Conversation Tubes. Made of
Sastic spiral twine tubing, cov-
ered ivlth rubber and overspuji
with ailk or mohair, with mouth
and ear pieces of highly polished
hardrubDeir. Made conical cylin-
drical in diape and in various
lengths.

No. I>a234

()onver.sat1on Tubes, conical,
5feetk)ng, silk covered. . ..S6.00

Conversation Tubes, conical,
H feet loDff. silk covei-ed— 4.50

Oouversation Tubes, conical, 5 feet long, mohair covered.
Qanversation Tubes, conical, 3 feet long, mohair covered
Qonvei-satlon Tubes, cylindrical, 3 feet long, silk covered
Conversation Tuties. cylindrical. 3 feet long, mohair covered.

LONDON HEARING TUBES.

A most useful article for deaf peo-
ple. Imported by ourselves
No. D2337

Japanned or Small. Medium. Large
Nickel plated.. S3.00 83.60 84.0»i

CORSETSHOULOER BRACE.
This is a perfect brace for support-

ing: the back, and at the same time
dra^ving the shoulders back so as to
e:t:pand the chest and throw tiiebody
into an erect, graceful position. All
tondenry to round shoulders is thus
avoided, and this to young- people at
the period when the bones and mus-
cles are growing and hardening is of
the utmost importance.
No. D2240 Price S1.S5

$. R. & Co.'s

Improved Washington

Siioulder Brace.

This Brace is well arranged
to draw the shoulders gentlj*
back without cutting or chaf-
ing under the arms, thus in-
clining- the body to agractrful,
correct posil ion, expanding the
chest and correcling- all tend-
ency to stooping: or round
shoulders. Made of strong silk
webbing calf back, webbing
rolled under arm so as not to
cut. SuBpender attachment
is of the strongest and finest
material.
No. DS343 Price »!..'>•

IMPROVED

ABDOMINAL

and UTERINE

SUPPORTER.

Extra fine peb-
bled morocco or
russet leather
with elastic side
straps. New form
ptissarv of highly
polished hard
rubber held in
position by strong
smooth rubber
tubing; made in
all sizes.

No. D2346 Price «a. 5 r.

When ordering give circumference of abdomen at largest part.

THE LONDON

Well knoivn a*<

the bestauil
strongest s u p -

porlcr in tht-

market. \N e
guaraut*;e it to be
made from tin?

finest and stout^^si
material that can
bo procured, any
part pt^rfect.
No. I>3247
Price, all si/A^^

upto40in.. 91.50
No. Dd248 Price, all sizes above 40 inches '•'?^»

When ordering give circumference of abdomen at largest part.

Yftll PAMUAT AFFHRn to keep on paying the prices local druggists charge you for filling prescriptions, our pre-
lUU UftBIIUI flrrunu sCRIPTION department is under most competent management and we can save you 50 PER CENT.
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Elastic Stockings,

Bandages

and~Abdominaf
Belts.

For the relief of Varicose
Veins; Weak.Swollcnortricerated
I-lnibg; Corpulency; Abdominal
Weakness and Tumors.

As rubber goods spoil with
age, these Elastic Stockings and
Belts to wear well should bomade of fresh material. We make
these goods only to order. As soon
as we receive ati order from a cus-
tomer for elastic stockings, belts
or other elastic goods, we at once
send It to our factory and have the
article manufactured exactly ac-
cording to measurements given.We guarantee perfect fits and
goods that are actually fresh.
Any one who has had trouble in
obtaining either serviceable or
good fitting stockings are request-
ed to give us a trial.

PRICES FOR SINGLE STOCKING
OR PIECES.

No. D3250
oiv,. t. c,. . . F'oe Silk. Cotton
Thigh Stocking, A to I..8 7.50 S5.G0
Thigh Legging, C to 1. . . 6.00 5.00
Thigh Piece, G to 1 2.50 1.50
Knee Stocking, A to G.. 6.0O 3.50
Knee Legging. C to G... 4.00 3.S5
Kneecaps. E to G 2.00 1.75
Garter Stocking,A to E. 3.00 1.76
Garter Legging, C to E.. 8.00 1.50
Andet.AtoC g.oo 1.60
Wristlet. NtoP 1.50
Abdominal Belt.K to M. 10.00 7.0O

Take measurements carefully at
each letter as indicated in the cut;
also give the length from the lowest
letter to the highest. For example:A Garter Stocking yon would take
the circumference at A, B, C, D and
E, also the length from A to E. Give
us the exact measurements, which
should be taken, if possible, In the
morning. W,e allow for expansion.

ABDOMINAL

SUPPORTER
Covered Elastic Abdominal Supporter, ^' '

made of soft lisle thread, interwoven with protected
rubber thread, making it superior to any other sup-
porter of its kind; may be washed in lukewarm water
uid thereby kept clean ;is very light and comfortable,
weighsabout two ounces; made In all sizes to order.
Ko. D%2S1 Price each, 8 inches wide «a.00

Price each, 30 inches wide 2.25
Price each. 13 Inches wide 2.50

* "PROTECTION" ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER No. 2.

This Supporter is similar to our No. 1, but made of material that Is
•losely woven. Its elasticity, which is much greater, combining also agreat
amount of tension, owing to the many more threads of rubber in Its compo-
sition, making it more durable and affording greater support. It is tar
lighter, more porous, and more easily applied than any other. Every strand
ofrubber is covered—doing away with the objectionable feature of the rub-
ber coming in contact with the skin, as in other supporters. Especially
adapted to cases of Umbilical, Hernia, Pregnancy, Obesity and all cases
where abdominal pressure is required. It is easily applied; lace and draw
on over head or feet. No. D2252 8-inch Supporter 83.50
B-lnch Supporter 4,00

COVERED

ELASTIC BANDAGES.
This is made of a rubber thread

and soft lisle thread; best quality,
making a soft bandage that is light
and porous.
Ko. D22S3 2 inches wide by 9 feet long (stretched), each » .60

2 inches wide by 15 feet long (stretched), each 80
2 inches wide by 34 feet long (stretched), each I.IO
2^ inches wide by 9 feet long (stretched), each SO

2V2 Inches wide by 15 feet long (stretched), each. . . .95
3 inches wide by 9 feet long (stretched), each 76
3 inches wide by 15 feet long (stretched), each 1.16

JOCK STRAP SUPPORTER.

RANDOLPH ELASTIC
BANDAGE ,t$^>>
:i-3TTiXT3iun3lJJTTn5fn 1*
'Li ^iJJJilXLu;^lli-lJ,!aHiai'

^ < I 1.1 IJ f 1 n I I fTjUM uj-j ju '

(Ti^ JO jpj axcrj---i?yrrrmrj ;'

t,o HI J Hi i i-jnusiiJuinw,

Wo. D2264

This supporter will be found just the thing for fleshy
persons riding either horseback or the bicycle. It
gives perfect support, takes weight off the back,
and prevents the discomfort produced by the jolt-
ing incidental to riding. It Is made of knitted
thread with elastic self-adjusting straps. There are
no buckels to chafe or get our of order. CJan be
cleaned in luke warm water and castile soap.

Cotton thread, non-elastic body 90.75
Cotton thread elastic body 1.00
Silk thread nun-elastic body 1.50
Silk thread elastic body 8.00

Suspensory Bandages.
CHICAGO ARMY AND NAVY.

NO.D2265 Cotton sack non elastic, each, 20c; perdoz 91.89
English webbsack, elastic bands,each, 40c; perdoz. 4.50
Uniting silu sack, elastic bands,each, SOc; perdoz 6.60

J. E. Suspensory, Single Band.

LARCE, MEDIUM AND SMALL.
No. DSa56 Cotton sack each, ZOc; perdoz,

•«.oo
Silk sack,each, 35c; per doz 3.70

O, p. C. Suspensory.
AUTOMATICALLY AI>JCSTABLE and never fails

to fit and give satisfaction; for comfort, security,
durability and elegance, the Best in the World.
Order by number. Give size, large, medium or small.

MO.DS357 No. 2, lisle, each 80.75
No. 3, £ilk, each 1.85
No. 4, all silk, each 1.76
No. 5, all silk, fancy colors, eacb...... 8,86

SAFETY SUSPENSORY.
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SAJPETt

secures a perfect self-adjusting, sliding-ioop
suspensory, which enables the sack to bo
detached for washing; no buckles <m saclc
Assorted sizes: large, medium and smalL

Safety English web sa^k. elastic band.
Nc. D3358 Each,50c; perdoz S4.50

Safety bolting silk sack, elastia band*
No. D2259 Each, 60c; perdoz S5.0O

Safety kitted silk sack, elastic band.
No.I>2860 Each. 70c: perdoz e6.0O

Ladie's Doily Belt.

Made of Soft Sateen and Silk with Rubberband. An al-
most necessary article for ladies during their menstrual
Ferind for the convenience of attaching the napkin or pad.
t is easily adjusted, and will not interfere with other

Garments.
No. 08261 Each, with two cotton shields or pads 40c

Sanitary Napkins,
Serviette.

.\ntiseptic and Absorl>- j^ bTSa ~;

ent pads, made from ao.**»»OI
cotton gauze and bandage^ rendered
antiseptic. A convenient and healthy
substitute for the old style napkin; highly
recommended by all prominent tHctiical
authorities. Their cheapness, combined

_ with their downy softness, absorbent and
antiseptic properties, recommend them for regular use, and tihey are
especially convenient and healthy when traveling.

No, D88t>8 Price, box of one doz 1 40e

OUR NEW ELECTRIC BELT,
For nervous diseases, ner*

vono exhauBtion, rheumatism,
•clatlca, lame back, insomnia,
melancholia, kidney disorder,
dyspepsia, diseases of the Uver.
female weakness, complicated
diseases, caused by overwork,
long hours of study, dissipa-
tions and Indiscretions In youth.
They are specially recommend-
ed, for the treatment of local
debility; they will tone up the
system, give strength to the
weak and restore sTu(tglsh or-
gans to full activity and power,
youthful vigor and strength.

DON'T BUY A WOBTH-
IJISS BELT. People are being
humbugged every day. and are
persuaded to invest their hard-
earned dollars In worthless
articles. This is especially the
casewith Electric Belts. Thou-
sands of worthless belts are
sold. Only those well versed la
electrical knowledge can tell
the difference between a genu-
ine belt ana a fraudulent one.
The remedy Is to buy only from
a responsible firm.WB GUABANTEE CUB ELECTRIC BELTS tO be the highest gra^d
on the market. They cost money, and yet we sell them at the lowest prlc*
a first class Electric Belt was ever sold.

nilD DEI TQ effect wonderful cares In hundreds of diseases (There
UUn DLL 1 medicine seems to have no effect whatever. ........
These Electric Belts are made for us under contract by one of the most

noted Electric Belt makers a man who has been manufacturing belts exclu-
sively for hospitals and physicians, where they have heretotOfe been sold
at very fancy prices. Our Special Prices, as follows:

No. D3363 No. 1 Belt, Moderate Power, used In mild cases ...U...SB.OO
No. D2864 No. 2 Belt, Stronger Power 10.00
No. D8866 No. 3 Belt, the most powerful belt ever made, recOTB-

mended In cases of acute, chronic and nervous
diseases requiring a strong current lS,0O

IN ORDERING, state number of Inches around the body at wulst. just
above the hips. State whether belt Is for lady or gentleman; with each
cent's l>elt we send a suspensory attacbinent free.
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Department of Trusses.
s'-d- l.^^%

We have arranged with one of the nrTostnoted Truss Manutacturers to supply us with his Highest Grade Trusses
andourcontractissofavorabiethatwewill be able to save our customers fully ONE-HALF in price, and at the same
time supply them with the very best trusses that can be made.
DON'T PAY YOUR DOCTOR OR DRUGGIST »lO-oo to sao.oo for a Tijuss, when for one-third Che money we can furnish you==^^==^=^^=^=^=====:=^=:^^^^=^=^= the same or a better truss.

HOW TO ORDER, state vour height and weight, how long yon hare been ruptured whether rupture is large or small, also state num-
o^^..^,., ,.,„.,c.o .,, rTTTFF^ v Sf5 ST.T'.'i";.^?.*'^°""^ *"® *'°''y °° * ^^'^^ W'**! ^^^ rupture, say whether rupture is on right or left side or both.

ON RECEIPT OF SI.OO We win send any truss you may select by express C. O. D., subject to examination, you can examine it at the
, .

:^:=: — express office, ana it found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, pay the express agent our price and
express cliargos, less the 81.00 sent with order.

.-..•-or
Trusses Numbered U3337, D3341, D3347 and Ball and Socket Truss, we can famish with water pads when desired at Sl.OO each extra.

$1.25 Buys a $2.50 Truss.

THE GE^UINE NEW YORK
ELASYIC REVERSIBLE
TRUSS. The well known
qualities of this truss
need no further words
of pinlse than those of
hundreds wlio are to-
day using it with the
greatest satisfaction
and comfort. The bolt
is IJi inches wide and is
made of extra heavy
elastic vpeb of the very
bestcjuallty. Fitted with
nickle fastenings, with
solid fronts and fine
enamel pad. The illus-
tration will give i-ou
some idea of the appear-
ance of this high grade
truss. As shown in the

cuts we furnish, it is

either rfngle or double
as needed. The single
truss is made for either
right or left side, and
In ordering customers
mast be sure to state
for which 8ide= Re-
member, our New York
Truss has the best im-
proved safety clutch
fastenings, the most re-
ilal)lo fastenings made.
Furr>ished in large size
for adults or small size
for children. Compare
our prices with any
otlior fcrvsses made of
rfjual or inferior qual-
ity Kensember our dis-
count of 3 per cent, for
full cash with order. o»i..uii

Ifo. iy}3»3 Our New York Truss for Adults, single .

.

No. D3304 •• " " •• double..
NO.D3306 " " " Children, single..
No. D3308 « .. .. .. double.

.S1.25
. 3.50

,. 1.00
. !S.OO

A $5.00 Truss for $2.75.

THE ILLUSTRATION HERE
SHOWN will give a fair
idea of the appearance
of LEA'S SUPERrOR SPEC-
IAL ELASTIC TRUSS, a
truss whose superior
qualities are acknowl-
edged by the leading
phy.sicians and surgeons
both iu tills country and
abroad. This Truss has
the hifyhest grade Belt,
made of finest quality
of heavy sUk elastic, the
choicest elastic made.
The llelt possesses the
additional feature that
it can be taken off and
lengthened or short-
ened as desired. It is
fitted with improved
Safety Clutch Fasten-
ings, complete with the
CELEBRATED WATER PAD,
acknowledged the best

Fad in the world. Soma physicians of note claim for it that it T;iU cure
Hernia when worn constantly. This Truss is made for adults only, and can
be had either single or double, as desired. The illustration shows the sin-
gle Truss. When ordering the single Truss, customers must state whether
it is wanted for right or left side.

No.Da31« Adults' Size, Single «2.75
KO.D3314 Adults' Size, Double 6.00

m

Vii

$3.75 Buys a $7.00 Truss.

THE GENUINE LEVER
ELASTIC TRUSS, as shown
in illustration, is manu-
factured especially for
us, and the genuine su-
periority of the Truss is
unquestioned. We have
yet to learn of one which
has not given the very
highest satisfaction; in
tact.customers who have
used Our Lever Elastic
Truss would not use an-
other of any description,
no difference how expen-
sively made. One very
valuable feature of this
Truss is the fact that hy
means of the ieverappli-
ance extra pressure may
be obtained in cases of
severe Rupture. There
is no more comfortable
Truss made. The Belt is
two Inches wide, and is
made of the very best of heavy silk elastic webbing, with solid leather
facings and brass trimmings. This Special High-Grade Truss can be used
eit tier single or double, and will be sent with either one or two fine enamel
finished Pads. Large size only.
NO.D3318 Adults' Size, with 1 Pad S3.7S
NO.D3330 Adults' Size, with 3 Pads 4.00

Superior Spring Trusses.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS witi
give you a very good
idea of the appearance
and construction of our
FINE FRENCH TRUSSES.
We show the single aud
double for adults, aud
single forchildren. This
truss is positively the
lightest weight maoe.
The belt proper is made
of tile very best spring
steel covered with best
Russia leather. The
cushion pads are cover-

CHILDS SINOLE.

ed with kid. Any truss
we sell may be returned
to us at our expense
when not found entirely
as represented. When
full cash is sent with
order,we allow a liberal
discount of 3 per cent.
Each truss is packed
with care and safe de-
livery is sure. As we
show in the illustrations
our Frencli Truss is
made for adults or chil-
dren and either single

SINGLE. ordeulile. In ordering
single trasses he sure to sav whether the rupture Is on the right or left side.

NO.D2333 Adults' Size, .Single •*•?*
NO.D2335 • '• Double *-0«
NO.D2327 Cbllds' Size.Single J-'*
NO.D3339 • •• Double S-O*
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)ui' High Grade Cerman Truss for$3.00.

\

iMANY CASES OF RUPTURE
•e exceedingly diiBcult

l» render relief to from
le fact that the ordioary
i'uss cannot bo hold in
16 proper position. This
tificulty is entirely obvi-
:ed in THE GERMAN TRUSS
\hicb we show in the
lustration. As you will
(jserve from the cut. it Is

^ted with an additional
laderstrap which holds
le pad in position and
fenders it impossible for
to pad to be moved The
|3lt is covered with silk
-ebbing or russia leather
i desired, and is as com-
irtablo and efl'ective an
•tide of the kind as can
3 worn. We make this
uss either single or
onble, but for adults
ily. In ordering the single truss, be snre to say whether wanted right or
ift i\de.

O.D3331 Adults ize, SiiiSle, ourprlce S3.00
o. D3332 ' " Double, "^ 6.00

>4.50 Buys an $8. Jumbo Scrotal Truss.

OUR JUMBO OR SCROTAL
TRUSS as sliown in the il-

lustration. Is a special
truss we nave mado for
unusual cases of ruptur^
cases which require a pad
of very largo size. The
pad IB covered with eoft
kid, and is hold firmly in
place by moans of an
under strap as shown in
the Illustration. The belt
is covered writh Rassta
leather, and is very easy
and comfortable. Such a
truss will seldom or never
sell at less than S8.00,
and we guarantee not only
to save you money, but to
give you the best value
you ever saw in a really
high grade truss, one that
will give perfect satis-

ictlon or we will refund money. Made only In adults size, either single or
buble. When ordering the single truss, always say whether for right
T loft side.

o. 03334 Adults' Size, Single 84.60
o. D333S Adults' size. Double 8.00

mproved Chase Reversible Truss, $2.25

WE ENDEAVOR to give you
ime idea of the appear-
ice o( our HISH -GRADE
IPROVEO CHA3£ REVERSI-
.E TRUSS. This Truss is
I constructed that it may
' worn either right or
ft. The extra strong
irins steel belt is silk covered, and Is not only unusually lasting, but It Is
»ry easy and comfortaliU

,
yielding readily to the motion of the body. The

int iierk permits the Pad to be adjustedreadily as desired. Fine Exten-
oii P.n-.imcl Pa(l..Jlado largo or small, for adults or children. For adults It
vn be furnished either single or double.

D. Da337 Adults' Size, Single, our price.

.

o. D833S Adults' Size, Double, our price.
o. 02339 Qliild's Size, Single, our price...

.es.ss

. 4.00

. 8.00

special High-Crade Truss for $2.00,

THE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS
OUR IMPERIAL OR SET
SCREW TRUSS, one of the
most favorably known
Trusses on the market.
The Belt is of higliest
grade spring steel, cov-
ered either with leather or
linen, as may be desired.
The Keversible Clutch on
this Truss is the best
clutch made, while the
joint nock permits the pad
to be adjusted in any de-
sired posit ion. All niount-
inf8 are nici^le plated and
highly polished. The Pad
is enameled, and custom-
ers pronounce our Impe-
rial Truss as one of the
most comfortable and
beneficial they ever know
of. The il lustrat ion shows
the single Truss. Wo can
furnish it either single or double. Should you order the single Trass, bo
sure to state whether wanted for right or left side. Furnished only iu large
sizes for adults.

NO.D2341 Our price. Single SS-OO
NO.D3343 Our price, Double 3.60

A $6o00 Truss for $2.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE IM-
PROVED FRENCH TRUSS is
a special make, manufac-
tured for us, and possesses
many features that will
commend themselves to
the careful buyer. The
Belt is of the very finest
spring steel, covered with
leather, easy and comfort-
able. The Pad Is adjust-
able, and can be e.^tended
and placed exactly in the
proper position. liid cov-
ered Cushion Fad, not re-
versible. You can get a
fair idea of the appear-
ance of this Special Im-
provedFrench Trassfrom
the picture. Tlie use of
this 'Truss by thousands of
satisfied purchasers Is
Bufflcient guarantee of
quality and service. Any
"rruss bought of qs and

not foand entirely satisfactory, may be returned to us at our expense, and
we will choorfullj^ refund your money. 3 % discount allowed wheu easb
in fall accompanies your order. Made only in large size for adults. In
ordering single Truss, always say whether for right or left side.

No. D3344 Our special price, single 88.50
No. D3345 Our special price, double 4,60

JFoster's Ratchet Truss for $3.50^

THE RATCHET TRUSS
which we show iu illus-
tration needs no intro-
duction to our readers.
Any one who has over
had need of a Truss is
doubtless familiar with
THE FOSTER. The Belt is
of the best spring steel,
covered with fino silk
web or Russia leather, as
may be preferred. The
Pad is easily adjustable
and can be placed read-
ily in any desired posi-
tion, a feature that is
never found on any but
the very best Trasses
made. This Truss may
be had either single or
double. The double
Truss has two adjusta-
ble Pads, one on right
side and one on left.
Remember that we posi-
tively guarantee our
Trusses to give absolute sat'"faTtlon. We allow a liberal discount of 3 <(

when cash In full is sent with order. Most of our customers send eash in
full withorder, having every assurance that satisfaction is fully guaranteed.
This Truss is made only for adults.
NO.D3347 Adults' Size, Single, our price S3.50
No. D2348 Adults' Size, Double, our price 6.«0

t^ard Rubber Tmsses*
Some people prefer the Hard Rubber cov*'

ering on Trussv'^s on account of it preven*/-

ing the steel spiral from rusting. The one
jitable for those who prespire freely. Will furnish any of the above styles of Spring Trusses in Hard
ubber covering for 50c extra each single truss, or 75c each double truss, and guarantee them to be perfect.
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$4.00 Buys a $7.50 Ball and Socket Truss.

Adalts' Single.

Ko. Dsaeo Adults' Size, Single, our price. .«4.00 No. D8361
Adalts* Doable*

Adults' Size, Double, our price. S7.00

AT TH£ PRICE W£ OFFER this very highest grade Trus^
no one nwil .suffer when Immediate and constant relief
may be secured by wearing one of our SPECIAL COMMON-
SENSE BALL ANO SOCKET TRUSSES. We illustrate this Truss,
showing both the single and double style for adults and
the single Truss for children. The constant approval
which has been given to this Truss Is sufficient guar-
antee to us that we can assure absolute satisfaction to
every purcliaser. Any of these Trusses that does not givf

satisfaction may be returned
to us at once, and we will
cheerfully refund the money.
Our Common-Sense Hall and
Socket Truss is made vlth
finest tested steel spring-, cov-
ered either with silk or Bussia
leather, and extremely com-
fortable to the wearer. High-
ly polished nickel or re^
gold plated mountings. The
single Truss can l3e woro
either on right or left sid^
while the pads are adjustable
and can be placed in any de-
sired imsition, and when s{i

placed are held firmly by a
perfect fastener.

Child's Size, Single, our price.. S3.00
ChUd's Single.

No. D3368

Genuine Imported
Bay Rum.

No. DS379 This is a fine quality of
Bay Rum, imported by ourselves from
the Island of St. Thomas, in the West
Indies. We import it in casks and
ISottle It as our customers require. Be-
ing a pure article it is very useful far
toilet purposes. A refreshing lotion
for the skin.

4 oz. bottles, each 80.17
Hpt. •' " 25
Ipt. " " 40
Igallon " " 3.50

Milk of Roses.
FOR THE COMPLEXION.

No. D3380 A great beauti-
fier. used by the most fashion-
able ladies In Europe.
Prepared from fresh white

and pale colored roses by a
simple process which retains
the full virtue of the flowers.

It lias a pleasant softening
effect on the skin, rendering it

smooth and freeing it from
blemishes.
The receipt for preparing this

toilet article was obtained from
a French chemist who says that
it is in great demand by the
ladies of Paris.

Price, each ©0.75
Per dozen 7.50

Juice of Lily Bulbs.

GENUINE.
For many years past we have

had numerous letters from our
lady customers asking for this
article. After a great deal of
trouble and expense, we are
now able to furnish it and can
guarantee it to be a genuine
and pure juice of the fresh
bulbs of the pond lily. We be-
lieve it to be one of the very
liest toilet articles in the world
for rendering the complexion
clear, soft and transparent, and
giving to it a healthy color.
No.DaSSl Price,each.S0.7 5
Per dozen 7.50

A Perfume Novelty.

LITTLE PUCK LAMP.
No. D3383 The smallest

complete lamp in existence.
Only four inches totopof chim-
ney, has a polished nicltel base,
perfect burner and handsome
plated shade. Will burn ten
hours witliout refilling. A per-
fume bottle and night lamp
combined, containing choice
perfumery in assorted odors.
The burner acta aa a sprinkler
for the iierfurae, filling the
whole house with a nice odor.
Price, each 80.2B
Per dozen 8.50

Foot Comfort.
No. D8383 This is the excellent

powder for the feet adopted by
the Gernian army for the use of
the infantry. It is particularly
beneficial to those inclined to per-
spiration. For destroying bad odors
and giving comfort to sore feet
nothing like it has hitherto been
put on the market. A little shaken
in the shoes keeps the feet com-
fortable at all times.
Price, per box S0.20
Per dozen 8.00

The Ladies' Perfect

Syringe.

NO.D8384
Only perfect vaginal and

rectal syringe In the world.
Injections can be adminis-
tered without leaking and
soiling the clothing or neces-
sitating the use of a vessel.
Can be used equally for rectal
injections and vaginal irriga-
tion. It will thoroughly
cleanse by completely dis-
tending the parts, and draw-
ing all discharges out with
tlie fluid into the bulb. Phy-
sicians and nurses will find
this syringe a great conven-
ience, as with Its use medi-
cated solutions can reach
every minute part of the
raucous membrane better
than can be done by applica-
tions through a speculum,
and with much less trouble.
It can be easily used by the
patients themselves and can-
not possibly get out of order.
It is entirely made of hard
and soft rubber, without valves
or small openings of any kind 1 3 become clogged or
break. We guarantee it to be more efTective, more
satisfactory and last longer than any syringe on the
market. Full instructions for use with each syringe.
Weight, 18 ounces.
Each, in handsome metal box S1.75

Magic Flesh Builder and Cupper
No. D23S5 An entirely new and

scientific invention. Has no equal
as a developer. Makes it possible
for every lady to possess a well
rounded, plump, beaatiful figure.

Rebuilds slirunken tissues of tlie bust, nec]<, arms,
and the only method which permanently removes
'wrinkles, and makes the sunken clicek smooth,
full and developed. Operates same as the Wriakle
Remover, only more powerful.
Price 75 cents each

Complexion Vaporizer.
For the Face.

No. D8390 Its use will make the
skin soft and clear. We have sola
thousands for treating the complex-
ion. Will vaporize any drug or chemi-
cal. Can be used for treating catarrh,
hay fever, etc.
Price of Vaporizer complete to use,

with one bo.x of Complexion Wafers, one box Vapor-
izing Powder, one cake Cuti Soap and one bottlt
Face Bleach, only S1.5«

Wrinkle Eradicator.
No. D8391 This convenient litle article will re-

move wrinkles from around the eyes and nose and
any part of the face. It inveporates the skin and
keeps a perfect contour of the face.
Our price only 50 cent«.

Vacuum Bust Developer.
No. Da393 We now make them in two sizes, 3H

and 5 inches. As they are sold with a guarantee tc
develop any ladies* bust from 3 to 5 Inches in a
few days, you run no risk in ordering. Full direc-
tions with each.
Price, Scinch 88.00; or 5 Inch »8.60

The Toilet Mask.
The Art of Beautifying the Complexion.
Every lady knows the value of a

Mask made of transparent rub-
ber, acid cured, for the removal of
freckles, liver spots, and other
faciai blemishes. As a bleacher it
cannot Ije excelled and will give
any lady the fine, soft, velvety skin
of a child. The great trouble has
been that few have been able to
afford these Masks, as they never
have been sold for less than $5.00,

and sometimes as high as $10.00.

We have been fortunate enough to
make terms with the manufacturers of these Mask^
which enables us to sell them for »3.75 each.
This Mask is composed entirely of the purest

natural material brought from the forests of Para
and Giuana, scientifically treated and Incorpcir-
ated with healing agents mould to the form of a
Mask. It is safe, simple, cleanly and effective
for beautifying purposes, and never injures the
mo.st delicate complexion.
No. D3394 Eachcomplete Mask only S8.76

usually sold for $5.00. Postage 2 cents.

Lily White Hands.
SEAMLESS PARA CLOVES.

No. D2396 By weariTig
them at night during sleep,
you will obtain a hand iu.

fair as infant's, without the
least injury. They will re-

move wrinkles, cullouses, tan, sallowne^s, freckles
and discolorations, as if by magic. With care tliey
will last for years. JIade of the pure transparent
rubber, same as face mask.
Price 88.85 only per pair

Postage 6 cents.

flfe

Beauty Brush.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.
No. D2388 It is especially con-

structed for Massaging the skia,
smoothing out "wrinkles like magio,
ri^ndering the skin soft and velvet
like, giving to it a healthy glow. Can
be used dry or wet, as desired. Will
never wear out^

Price, each 80 cents
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JAPANESE LOOFAH.
FLESH BRUSH.

Tbe loofah la 3 flbrons part of a
Sonrd that grows in the gonth of
Japan. Its health-giving proper-
ties, when used as a flesh brush or
sponge, have been known to the
Japanese for ages. In England,
where they have been used for s"me

years, they are rapidly taking the place of the ordinary sponge for bath
purposes. Their use gives a healthy glow to the body, removes all accu-
mulations from the pores of the skin, increases the circulation of the
blood, and leaves a pleasant sensation, DIRECTIONS: The loofah may
be aged as a sponge, just as it is, or to make it a trifle more handy, soak in
water until it expands full size: cut lengthwise and remove the inner sub-
stance so that the loofah opens out like a cloth.

NO.DS4S0 Price, 9c; perdoz 81.00

Loofah Bath Mitten.
Loofah front with Tnrkish toweling back*

The best bath mitten in the market.
No. DS451 Price, 20c; perdoz •2.00

LOOFAH BATH BRUSH.
Try one and satisfy yourself, that

1st. It is the best bath brush made.
)2d. It is light, cheap and durable.
3d. It is very porous and easily dried.
4th. It is a pleasant and perfect fric-
tion brush. 5th. It is nature's own

medicine. 6tb. It is recommended by all as tbe best sanitary and hygienic
krush known for the bath.

No. D34S3 Price, 18c; per doi SS.OO

Sponges.
Very Fine, "Small Eye" Spomca. For

surgical and nursery use.
No. 1)3453 Price each .So
Small Toilet Sponge, for toiled use Or

can be used in shaving.
No. D24S4 Price each 5Ho
Medium Size Sheep's Wool fajpsnges,

tough and durable.
No. U24S5 Priceeach 9c
Large Toilet Sponge, suitaUA Cor the

bath.
No. D2456 Priceeach ISo
Large Size Sheep's Wool Sponsea. A

very durable sponge.
No. D2457 Priceeach BUc
Cleaning Sponges. When wet they

are about 15 to 34 inches in circnmlerence.
Suitable for carriage, wood work, etc

No. D2468 Priceeach 8o

Chamois Skins.
(henW« arc Headquarters lor Chamois Skins; buy them in large quantitiei nut i

for less than a retail druggist or dealer can buy them lor.

Chamois are very nsefnl and should be in every household. OfaaiDOis
skins are used as follows: Ladies use them for toilet purposes, for cleaning
glass, wood-work of ail kinds, carriages, silverware or any metaU lining
pockets, and for chest protectors.

Our Very Fine Toilet Chamois, for applying powder, etc^totbo face.
Sire about 5x6 inshes.

No. D2460 Priceeach ^^....Sc
Style, A B
Size (inches) SxWS 12x9
Priceeach, 80.05 80.10
1 dozen for .53 .95

Note—If a chamois about
No. D2460 Style C.

O D
14xU 20x16
80.1S 90.39
1.60 3.40

size 14x11 Incbea

28x23 08x32
S0.53 SO-SO
5.60 7.5*

is wanted) ccdersall

PERFUMES.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S PERFUME EXTRACTS HAVE GIVEN GREAT SATISFACTION TO EVERYONE

WHO HAVE USED THEM.
ey are sweet and lasting perfumes, put up In handsome packages. We Import these perfumes In bulk from the flower gardens of France, and

put them up ourselves in different sized bottles. By this method we can afford to give the choicest fall strength perfume In a pretty bottle tor a lovprioe

Lilac BlosBonu.
Musk.
Indian Violet.
Ylang Vlant;.
Jasssmine.
Sweet Pea.
Weed Violet.
Carnation Pink.
SIoEs Kose.
New Slown Hay.
Wt-te Kose.
EngUsh VioIeC
Crab Apple.
Tea Rose.
Sbandon Bell*.
Jockey Club.
LUy of the Valler.
Violet.
White HeliotTOpfc
Sweet Clover.
Mignonette.
Tuberose.
Rose Geranium.
Meadow Blossom.
Columbia Bonqaek

9
9
9
9
9
9

S
9
9
9
9

Tbe 4.0Z. bottles are the handsomest
that you have ever seen. Iinported
especially by ourselves, and filled with

S-o». Bottle. onr finest extracts. Each enclosed in a l-oz. Bottles-
rich enameled gold-edge box, makes it the prettiest article ever offered for
sale. If yon wish to give a present you could not select anything more
beautiful and also useful, as everyone loves a good perfume. You can
select any of the abovs odors or leave the selection to us, just as you wish.

No. U246S Put up In Rlass stoppered bottles, 1 oz. each 26o
Put up in glass stoppered bottles, 2 oz. each 48c
Put up in glass stoppered bottles, 4 oz. each Sl.oo

4.0Z. isottle.

^% CO.'St^* COLOGNE WATER.
QUEEN VICTORIA BRAND EAU BE COLOGNE.

Especially prepared by us for the toilet and handkerchief,
antl e>iui:»l to the finest colognes in the market. It is very re-
fresiiiiig and of i5reat value in the sick-room, where it can be used
as a disinfectant i>y destroying bad odors and rendering the air
In tciB room fresh and pleasant, giving to it a nice perfume.

No.D'J463 Price, 4-oz. bottles, 35c; S-oz. bottles , ,«0o

Genuine Florida Water,.
This is the finest Toilet Water mannfactiired. Can be used

as a perfume, or mixed nith 'nrater as a coolio^ and refreshing
lotion for the skio. In the bath it is a luxury only known to
those who hare tried it. There are many imitations. Send to us
and get only the g^enaine quality.

NO.D2467 3-oz. bottles, »5c;H-pint bottles 460

S. R. & Co's Cerman Cologne.
No.D3468aloz. bottles with sprinkler top, each ..15o

GENUINE IMPORTED FARINA GQL06NL

This is the well-known brand of Farina
Cologne imported by ourselves from Germany.

No. DS469 Put up in 2-oz. bottles 85c
Put up in l-oz. bottles 45c

The Famous "Stolen Sweets" Perfume.

Known by all lovers of exquisite and last-
ing perfume. Ifs worth $1.00 an ounce, put, up
in a handsome glass stoppered bottle. Each
bottle contains one ounce.

NO.D3470 Perbottle 35o
MOTE—The leading theaters of Chicagowereperfumed

with thU odor last winter.
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Iffiperial Perfmned Lavender Salts.

Refreshins and Invigorating. In pretty glass
ntoppered bottle, enclosed in liaudsome leather purge
for tlie pocliet. One of tbe most convenient and useful
articlesof a ladles' toilet for headache, faintuess, etc.

A general bracer. Everybody should have one, will last

a lifetime. „ . .„
No, D250O Eiacb ZOc

English

Lavender

?*R5 MtBlKK «Prl

Smelling Salts.

B«fTe«hlng, Invigorating. For faintness, headache,
I etc., In pretty glass stoppered bottles, a useful and hand-
some ornament for the .Iressing table.

No. D2501 Each, aoc; per dozen...., Sa.OO

FOR THE TEETH.
ROSB TOOTH POWDER. An excellent powder for

cleansing, whitening and preserving the teeth. Will remove
t»rtar and prevent decay. Contains nothing injurious. Put
up In metal screen top boxes.

No. DSSOa Price each, 15c; per doz 81.70

Liquid Dentifrice Oriental.
The most perfect preparation for the teeth. Will

keep them entirely free from stains or discolorations.
It will effectually remove the tartar, hardens the gums
and keeps the teeth as lovely as pearls, leaving a
delicious after taste in the mouth for hours.

No.Dii503 Price, each asci per doz SaJt*

Sanitary Tooth Soap.

The Perfect Tooth
Soap, for cleaning,
beautifying and pre-
serving tne teeth,
hardening the gums

and keeping the breath sweet;
warranted not injurious; in
metallic box. Retail price, 25c
Ko.DZSOi Price, per box. 13c

Per doz. boxes 81.35
No. D2S05 Rnbifoam, per box

aoo

It^'rtilS^ "•• D3506 Sheffield's Cream Dentifrice tubes,
ncMi«..t.j. !• -tube

No. D3507 Strong's Amlca Tooth Soap, i>er

Ho. D2508 SozodODt, per box
Ko. D3S09 Sozodont Tooth Powder.

EAR CLEANER.
Improved Ear Cleaner,

spoon and ear sponge com-
bined. A very useful and

pretty little Ivory toilet article.
No.D2aiO Price, each 10c; perdoz .81.00

<5?3«?«^B TOOTH BRUSHES.
We are large importers of Tooth Brushes,

the best quality manufactured. It is a waste of
money to buy a poor tooth brush, besides a great
annoyance from the bristles coming out while
using. Everyone should faithfully use a tooth
brush, and be careful to buy only a good one.

Tooth brushes are not expensive, although many stores put a fancy price on
a poor article. You can depend on what we sell you. We do not handle
poor and useless brushes.

A 3-row child's brush, pretty handle. An excellent brush, we can
recommend It
No. D3511 Price, each, 8c; per dozen SO.eo

A 4-row ladles' Brush, fine light French bristles, decorated handles.
No. D3514, Price, each, 15c; per dozen 81.76

A 4-row Gentleman's Brush. Strong, bestquallty ivory handle, English
bristles, superior quality. Usually sold for 35 and 40 cents.

No. D2513 Price, each, SOc; per dozen 83.*5
A 4-row Wood Handle Brush. Good quality bristles.

No. D3514 Price, each. 6c; perdoz 80.56

OUR WOMDERFUl UHLE LIVER PILLS, No. DI525

Are JEtemarkable for the Cures they E^ect.

OUR BLOOD PILLS No. D1531
HaT« no KquaX at A2!iY PKICB.

PRINCESS
HAIR RESTORER.
The Only Genuine Hair Restorer

on the Market.
THIS RESTORER will cure when all othax

remedies fail. If your hair in coming out this rem-
edy will stop It at once. If prematurely gray it
will quickly restore it to its natural color. If scalp
is diseased it will effect a speedy cure. The PRIN-
CESS HAIR RESTORER has only been ofTered in
this country a short time, and never at less than
$1.25 per bottle.

OUR PRICE IS 65c PER BOT.; $7.00 PER DOZ.

If all other remedies have failed, try PRIN-
CESS HAIR KESTORE15, and a speedy cure will
follow. No bald beads to those who use our PRIN-
CESS HAIR RESTORER. No grav hair if you are
grematurely gray when PRINCESS HAIR RE-
TORER l3 used. No unhealthy scalps to those
who use our PRINCESS HAIR RESTOKEK.

THE PRICE IS LOW. You can't afford to be without it, if In need of
any remedy of this nature, for no such dressing for the hair has ever been
produced. PRINCESS HAIR RESTORER renders the hair at once soft,
silky and glossy, and disposes it to remain in any desired position, quickly
arresting the fall, and Imparting to it a healthy and natural color quickly
cleaning the scalp. IT NEVER FAILS TO KESTOKE GRAV HAIR to
Its youthful color and beauty; It Is not a dye; it acts upon the roots of the
hair, giving them the natural nourishment required, producing the same
vitality and luxuriant quality as in youth. Will not staia the sUn or the
most delicate head-dress. Too much can not be said la favor of our PRIN-
CESS HAIR RESTORER. It you try it, everyone in your neighborhood
affected will buy It.

No. D251S Price, per bottle, 06c; perdos. Ul.W

HAIR ELIXIR,—^
A beautiful dressing for the hair, making it soft and

glossy, prevents it from splitting and falling out. Cures
andruff and makes the hair grow.
No. Dii516 Price, each 60c; perdoz 85.00

OLD RELIABLE
Hair and Whisker Dye.

Xn Qse since 1860; will change Che color of the hair to a
light or dark brown or black In a few hours withont doing
any Injury to it; used according to directions any shade of
brown or black can be obtained.

Xo. D3517 Price, each 40c; per doz 84.0O

Hair Curling Fluid.

This preparation will keep the hair In cnrl
dturing the dampest or warmest weather;
quite harmless to the hair; directions on each
bottle.

No.DiiSlS Price, each 86c; per doz.. .82.60

Blonde Hair.

This Is a perfectly harmless preparation
that will gradually turn the hair from any

'

ill, I ^f color to a beautiful blonde color. Any shade
"< ^-.att' of color can be obtained, from light brown to

golden by following the simple Instructions which go with each
guarantee that no harm to tne hair will result in using it, but
cleansing and strengthening.
No. D3519 Price, small trial size, each, 60c; perdoz

^^ Large, each, 90; per doz

bottle. We
rather It is

.86.00

. 8.0O

•^ROLEOH
POMADE
"ERFut-lED

CniCA50 ILL.

PETROLEUM POMADE. PERFUMED,

This Is an excellent toilet article for chapped or
rough skin, blotches, pimples. Also as a salve for
sore lips. As a hair dressing it is much superior to the
old style pomades and hair oils.

NO.U3530 Price, per bottle, 16c; per dOE... .81.60

EAU DE QUININE-QUIIIINE HAIR TONIC.

'«*6mnTTanic
u. S8m ay ^

ChiCABQ ILI

ir—^^

Excellent preparation for strengthen-
ing and dressing the hair; much used in

Europe by the ladies belon.qing to the upper ten.
We have the genuine, imported by ourselves
from France, where it lias gained a much de-
served reputation as a valuable hair dressing
and tonic.

No. DSSai i oz. bottles 27c
8 oz. bottles SOc

BRILLIANTINE.
An imported FRENCH HAIR OIL for
making the hair soft and glossy.
An extremely smiill portion rubl.erl on the hair will make

It very soft and give It a beautiful gloss. Gentlemen use it
with advantage on their moustache to keep the hair In i; lace
and make them glossy.
l^^^aa Per bottle, SOo; perdoz Ca.OO
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TOILET PREPARATIONS
nilD CDCPIll I lUC nP ASTIPI CC PflR TUC Tnil CT cannot be equaled by any other bonse, either in this
UUn artlllAL LliHt: Ur AniHiLtO run inC lUILCI country or in Europe, on account of their good and harm-
lessquality and the magical eltccts produced. They are prepared by a specialist who has made a life time study
of the science of Improving and beautifying the skin, hair and teeth. It Is In the nature of the human family
from the savage to the mo8tciviUEOd to use the best means obtainable by which they can render themselves
more pleasing and attractlvs to others. It is a duty and a pleasure we owe to one another. It is almost crimi-
nal to eo about with a repulsive complexion, etc., when the means to render yoursel! attractive are so easily obtainable.

wnxH
hatel
TDILET
CREAM
TflE 5KIN
waurios
SDBE5_
ICTC.

SOLD BV

mts cofflia
wtDcajnc
CniCAED

Lavender Lotion.
This lotlou is composed of the purest ingred-

ients selected withioutregard toexpense. Noth-
ing on the market can compare to it as a beautl-
fier of the complexion. Full directions wltb
each bottle.

No. D2560 Price, each, 76c; per d02..»7.aO

Almond Nut Cream.
A cleansing, cooling, excellent face cream;

clears the skin from wrinkles, tan, f^e^Jk^es, etc.,
reudering It soft and white.

Mo. DSSSl Price, each, 50c; doz. 8A.OO

SECRET DE NINON.
For freckles. These blemishes are very annoying, especi-

ally to those with pretty complexions. This pre-
paration will remove freckles If the directions on
the bottle are followed, and will leave the skin In a
natural healthy condition.

NO.D3G53 Price, each, 75c; per doz 98JM

DEPILATORY.
For removing superfluous hair. Nothing dis-

figures a woman s face so much as an unnatural
growth of hair. This preparation removes all hair
from the skin in one or two applications, when th©
directions on the bottle are carefully followed.

No. D8553 Price, each, 75c; per doz •S.SO

Witch Hazel Toilet Cream.
Tbls is an elegant preparation for the skin when It ifl

chapped and rough. A few^ applications well mbbod in
Tonder the skin soft and velvety. It is also good for re-
moving sunburn and freckles. It will prevent the skin
from cliapping or discoloring when exposed to the cold,
if used before going out. It does not leave ^he skin greasy
or sticky. Gloves can b« need Isninediatelj after using it
without Boiltng them.

NO.D2554 Price each, 26c; perdozen 89,50

Camphorated Cold Cream.
Very fine for chapped lips, face or bands. Keeps the

skin smooth.
NO.DS555 Price each, 15c; perdozen Sl.SO

Arsenic Complexion Wafers.
These wafers can be taken without any fear of harm

resulting from their use. They are an excellent medicine for giving to the
•omplexion a clearness and brilliancy not obtainable by ex-
ternal applications, at the same time they improve the gen-
eral health, causing the figure to grow plump and round.
NO.D2556 Small size, price each, 40c; per doz 84.S6

Large size,prlceeach,76c; per doz. UMO

Water of Youth.
This is a simple preparation much used by a famous

French beauty of the last century. After using for a few
<ays. It gives the skin a youthful fresh softness with a perfect
tint.

No.Oa667 Price each, 76c; perdozen 9SJM

ROUCE.
A harmlesB preparation for giving color to the cbeekt

and lips; it gives a perfectly natural, pretty color.
No. D355S Price each, 60c; perdozen SS.OA

FVFRY ^IISQin&l APPI lANP.P and veterinary instrument is made by con-Cgtni OUn:J!JHL HrrLIHnUL cems of the highest reputation. WE GUAR-
ANTEE to evory purchaser entire satisfaction. Any item bought of us and
not found as represented may be returned at oar expense and we will
cheerfully refund money.

Face Powders.
There are agood number of po^r-
ders for the face on the market,
ours we claim to be the superior of
any i it is harmless, almost invisible
when used rightly with a very en-
chanting effect. It Is put up in

three shades to suit the different complexions, white,
pinJcand brunette.

No.DSSSO Price per box, ISc; perdoi. .•1,6<»

Powders and Cosmetics.

^^^^^1 MISCELLANEOUS.

» ll 4JPy KO.D8660 Tetlow's Swan's Down, per box 10©
I- l-'^V' IIO.D2561 Tetlow's Perfect Complexion Powder,

trial box Be
KO.DS563 Tetlow'* Perfect Complexion Powder, large box 18c
NO.D35G3 Dorlns Rouge d' Theatre • 18c
No. D35G4 Eye Brow Pencils in nickel plated cases, black or biovn... . 1 Oc
No. D3565 PoEzonl's Dove Powder 20c
No,D3566 Vaseline Camphor Ice 10c
No.D!i567 Blue Seal Vaseline ««

SHAMPOO PASTE.
Removes dandruff, leaves the hair soft and

keeps the scalp in healthy condition; produces
the finest foam, is the most economical shampoo
and is unexcelled as a cleanser.
No.Da568 Price per box •O.as

Pilceperdoz. S-fiO

»UVCN

P5 nOEBUC

OLIVE WAX
POMATUM.
For flzlnir and laying the hair, whiskers and nuutache*.

Highly perfumed ; each stick wrapped la tlnfolU
No.Da669 Price each, 10c ! perdoz «l«

FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
Wrapped In foil; black,

pink or white. Betail price.
10c.

No. DS670 Price per stick.
So; perdoz. 46c I

.V AvrnxiBsroMcia '

j
coawcu^irraatenr

/ tnittta r>fc
I ^ /'

Malaga Almond Meal.
This ia the Genuine Oriental Meal, much more emolli-

ent than the meal usually sold in this country. We import
it direct in original bags and put It up in nice metal boxes
with sprinkler top. Splendid for the skin, can be need In

place of soap.
NO.D3571 ><-lb. size, each ^...16«

H-lb. size, each **•

. The Greatest Complexion Beautifier Known ..•

Is

MRS. M. W. CAINEY'S

Famous White Lily Face Wasli.
One trial will convince any gentleman or lady of its merits. Used by leading

society ladles, belles and actresses of the land. One months
use will make the worst complexion one of beauty.

No. DS573. Our special price.

e\ieO'^ DDCDADA^I/\M is pct up by a weli, known chemist, whose repctation is a gd^a^tjbe
ICiVEKY PKEPAKATIOW of the genuine valde of every AKTicys we selx.<^^
:^=^==:=^:SSSS^^^^^=^^^^^=^^=^^^^^^^^^^= GREDLENTS ENTER INTO THE COMPOSITION OF OUK Ki.JHU.l^lfl.S, KjM.%^., ^tmjK.-fc.i»tt.

AND EVERY ONE MAY BE DEPENDED ON TO PRODUCE THK EFFECT GUARANTEED. A COMPETENT DKUGOIST OF MANY YEABS' B&r
PEKIENCB SCPEBTISES IHB FBEPASAXION OF AXX, DBD6S, AND £T£BY OBDBB IS 60BJSCI XO Hia CABEFDI, ATTENXlOJfc
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WE IPRESENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS a most valnable and complete
line of internal and external remedies and health foods for horses, cattle,

sheep, hogs, poultry, dosrs, and all domestic animals. These have been carefully selected
by our Veterinary SurpecD and we guarantee them to be the best preparations of this kind ever
offered to the farmer and r-.iser of stock. You can thoroughly rely on what we say concerning

each of them. When your animals are stck and cot of condition give these remedies a trial. You will be suprlsed with the good results. Your animals
will soon become well ascain and feel in better condition than ever. You will find enclosed with each package, complete instructiong how to nse these
retnediesi and also valuable information how to treat sick anlmaU.

A POSITIVE GERMICIDE.

Heller's Germ-KiBler.

r»rtM[ifi[JfDi5(nf£CTWlT5

SOlO BY

ffllflC.

CHICIEO ILL.

A POWERFUL
DISINFECTANT.

Heller's Germ Killer. A new germicide and
antiseiJtic of tlie widest rungs of usefulness, and
the only disinfectant that works on scientific
principles, endorsed by hoards of health, physi-
cians, veterinary surgeons and thousands of
others. It is the most efncient disini'ectant. de-
odorizer, antiseptic and positive germicide
known. Invaluable at public stock sales.

Its uses and how to handle it. The Germ-
KlUcr, being in a powder form, is very easy to

tise; a flour sitter, puff box or a baking powder can with plenty of .small holes
in the bottom are all very good with which to sprinkle the disinfectant.

Instructions for Swine Breeders to Prevent Di9ea.se, Twice a week
Bowder all sleeping places, wallows and feeding pens freely with tho Gorm-
;iller. In troughs, wash iirst and sprinUle oisimectant freely, then rinse

with clear water. Lice on boss are done away with by either sprnying or
wotting the liog with water and then powder liim all over wUhtlieCcrm-
Klller. The Germ-Killer will kill all disease gems, and our Ilog Food should
bo fed to hogs to purify the bloud. exptl worms and keep tlif^ bowels in good
order. Hogs will mature quicker ai'Ci will positively '"e free from disease by
the use of these two articles.

For lice, mange or skin disease ou horses, cattle,eheep and hogs. Spray
tho animal first with water, then apply and rub the Germ-Killer in well.

VoT chicken lice. Syray or sprinkle drop boards, rrtosts and nests with
water, also floors in brief cases, and dnst the-Germ-Killer on thoroughly.

Foe mites and jiggers. It will be necessary to spray the entire inside
of house with water, then apply the Gei'm-Kiiier.as above.

.Setting hens. Dust the Germ- Killer lightly in tho nest. Bear in mind,
ourGerta-Killer being used in the nest does not affect the hatching. We
have tested it thoroughly.

For bed bugs, roaches and ficas. Dust the Germ-Killer freely in the
places where the vermin are. This will promptly and completely eradicate
tJiem.

For garbage boxes, cess pools, sinks, Tvaste water basins. Sprinkle
Gcrm-Kill'T freely in and around such places the iirst time, after which a
little applied two or three times a week will bo sufiicient.

For patent closiets. Use Germ-Killer freely in the pan and let on the
water, repeating this two or three times. It will thoroughly disinfect clear
through to t!ie cesspool or sewer, destroying all germs of disease and odors.
Also ko3oGerm-KilUrln the closet in a low dish or tin plate. Change the
Oerm-Kill^r once a week.

In tlic sick room the Germ- Killer will be found of great service, deodor-
iiing exr-.r jTrients. etc.. destroying germs of disease. Jloisien paper or plates
and place tl'C Germ- Killer on them in two or three places In a room.

For Btobie nse. Heller's Germ-Killer acts instantly, destroying foul

odors as sofjn as anplied. It eradicates dise.ise germs, insures pure air. keei*3
theskix-k Ijright and full of life. Alsocaus>-s the ammoni:i.tn be absorbed by
the manure and thereby protects tlie harness and prevents it from decaying^

No.Dls.^* 1 lb. package S0.35
251b package., «3."0 .'0 lb, p.nckage 6.00
WOMkpaokage 9.50 2001b. pacltage 13,00

Ai^llVIALII^E. HELLER'S
STOCK FOOD.,

FLE5H-MlLir^l)i'
- '"OOUCEII ^'i

;A«WALINE

H.O.HFLI FR'C

Improved Vt*?;-*- table Stock Tonic. A spot
cash fi^narautee ca every package. This food is

composed of roots, herbs, Eoede, barks and salt.

On every package is a certiflcate of analysis
showing what tlie food contains. It has no
equal for growing and fattening horses, cattle,
sheep and hogs.

THiJCK FEEDS FOR ONE CENT. Heller's
food has been careinlly built up to its present
perfection by combining in the correct propor-
tion and most digestable form all the elements
necessary for nroducing bone and muscle in a
rapid aud symmetrical animal growth, namely,
starrh, sugar, fat and fatty oil gluten, al-
bniucn, g.um, casein, phosphates and saline
substances. The process of the manufactuVeis
such that the imligesible particles or hulls,
husk.s, fillers, shells, etc., are carefully removed
aud tho pure goods are subjected to a number
of griudings aud other processes entirely our
own, acquired in many years of experience.
Holler's Food mixed witti the ordinary feed of
dairy cows greatly enriches the milk yielded,
and also increases its quantity. Rich milk is

more valuable than jioor milk. We absolutely
guarantee that if cows are fed Heller's Food
according to directlnos and with strict care in
from two to four weeks they will yield an In-
crease of from one to six quarts of milk, and the milk will be of a superior
quality.

No. DI853 5-lb. tin cans «1.0O 25-Ib. tin cans S4.00
50-lb. tin cans 7.50 lOO-lb. tin cans 14,00

iOPATHlG REMEDIES for Farm and Stable

These remedies cure all diSf-aseBof horses, cows, dogs,
sheep, poultry and other animals. Many a valuable ani-
mal has been saved by the timely use of these specifics.
They are easy to give, quick to act. and harmless, always
leave tho animal in good condition. Full instructions to
give the medicine and how to treat the case are inclosed
with every bottli',

Single bottles containing over 50 doses, usual price, 60c
No. D1855 Ourprice 40c
The complete set packed in a neat box forming a valuable medicina

chest, only S3.00
No. D1S60 For fevers, chills, congestion, etc.
No, UIS65 For str.tngles, glanders, distemper, Inflaeuza, quinsy,

nasal catarrh, sore throat, etc.
No. DIS70 For bronchitis, conghs, plearo-pneamonia. Inflamma-

tion of luugs, etc.
No, DIKVS For indigestion, constipation. 111 condition, overfed,

staggers.
No. ni.SSO For rhentnatlsm, strains, ppavm, lameness, etc.

No. ni.S.SS For urinary and kidney difficulties, diseases ot tiM
bladder, dltTiciilt and painful urination, etc.

No. Dl.SOO For worn.», botts, grnbbs, debility.
No. Dl.'iim For colic, diarrhoea, dysentry, stomach ach*.
No. D1898 For miuige, grease and skin diseases.
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CHEIVilCAL DE HORNER.
Farmers and Stock Raisers!

Pay attention and learn how you
can save dollars and dollars every
year by a simple investment of
85c. The question of dehoruing
has been decided in the affirma-
tive by most of the stock raisers
of the United States la the past
eight years. Horns were necessary
to cattle in the wild states as a
means of defense, and the survival
of the strongest; in the domestic
state cattle nave no more use for

horns than ; horse has. It costs the farmer at least one
dollar togiow each horn, overone hundred million dol-
lars for the horns grown in the United States. Other
reasons may be mentioned in favorof dehorning. Without
horns. Human and animal life is safer, only one-half
shed room is required, less food is wasted, the most
vicious become gentle, one-half the time at the water
tanlf; five to seven more head can be shipped in a car;
fifteen to twenty cents more paid by packers per hun-
dred, because hides are not torn or flesh bruised. Be-
sides the nutrition wasted necessary to grow five pounds
of horns on each animal. We have a painless, simple,
inexpensive remedy to prevent horns growing, which, if used for about
two EeneratiODS of cattle, a breed will be raised without horns. One bottle
contains sufficient for one hundred horns, and it is so easily applied that a
child may use it. It can be applied to calves, sheep, goats, etc., soon after
birth, and no further care is necessary. We stand ready to guarantee that
all trials made according to directions will begaccessfal, and also that no
Iiarm will result to the calves from its use. It never spoils. So can be kept
ready for use for years. If you have many cattle It will save you lots of
money to use it. Increase the value of your stock. In neat glass stoppered
bottles; with very simple and clear directions.

No. D1900 Each 8So

HORSES CATTLE
HOGS /SHEEP
5DLD ONLY BY

SEARS RDEBUCIQ
AMD CD .IMC.

CHICACd ILL

|

-<z^c-]SPCiK^

IMPROVED

CONDITION POWDER.

A VALCABI-E TONIC CONDI-
TION POWDER, carefuUy prepared
byour veterinary surgeonfrom health
giving nutritious herbs, seeds, barks
and roots. It therefore can be fed to
the most delicate animal with perfect
safety as a tonic. We can not too
strongly caution keepers of stock to
beware of a number of stock and
condition powders thatare much ad-
vertised to work wonders. Thoy are
for the most part composed of Injuri-
ous minerals, such as arsenic, anti-
mony, etc., which have a temporary
bracing effect on the animal, but the
after results are very injurious to its
general health. This Tonic Condition
Powder has valuable medlclQal
effects, and may be given with groat
advantage in all cases of loss of appe-
tite, roughness of the hair or coat,
stoppage of water and bowels,
coughs, colds, infiammatlon of the
lungs and bowels, recent founders,
swelling of the glands of the throat,
house distemper, hidebound,and will
also backen the heaves, and in recent
cases effect a cure. For cattle itought
to be fed once a day, for horses twice

a day for two or three weeks at a time; the cost will only amount to one or
two cents per day. It will cleanse and cool the blood, sweeten the stomach
and bring the animal to a strong and healthy condition.

No. D1903 Put up in 1-lb. packages 80c 5-lb. packages 76c
Put up in 3-lb. packages 50o 10-lb. packages . . 81.36

VETERINARy EYE WATER.
Apply to the eye three times a day by dropping three or four or several

drops in the ball of the eye. If the eye is red or swollen on the inside of the
lids, foment it several times a day with hot water, and keep the animal in a
darkened and well ventilated stable. Feed on light and easily digested
food, such as bran mash, carrots, etc-

No. D1904 Price per bottle 85c

VETERINARY CARBOLIC SALVE. /-5
This is used with great success by horsemen

wherever known for galls, no matter what they are
caused from; for burns, cuts, wounds, scratches, old
sores, abscesses, ulcers, speed cracks, hoof diseases,
tetter, ringworm, itch, chapped and cracked skin,
boils, salt rhuum.eczema and skin diseases generally.
It de.stroys the life of all those little parasites which
cause all skin troubles. It is the best, most reliable
and most economical salve ever offered to the farmer. One ounce of it Is
strouffer and more effectual than a pound of most of the ointments generally
sold for the same purpose.

No. D1906 % pound boxes only _ 25c

HOC CHOLERA CURE.
This is made from the recipe as recommeded by the Bureau of Animal

Industry of the United States Agricultural Department. Our veterinary
SurseoncarefuUy prepares this remedy and we have sold it for years to our
customers in the country who raise hogs. They say it has saved them many
thousands of dollars. We put it up In packages as follows:

>'o.D1908 5 lbs.,60c; 10 lbs., i1.00; 251bs., S!S.«S; 50 lbs 84.0«

Veterinary Liniment.

VERY PENETRATING, COOLING
AND HEALING ' ^ —

^

AN ARTICLE OF GREAT MERIT.
Cannot be excelled as an application for sprains^

bruises, cuts, scratches, spavin, grease heels, corns
thrush and other diseases of the foot, etc.; also effect^
ive as an application in sore throat, distemper, pneu-
monia, bronchitis, lung fever, Sweeney, etc. We are
selling an immense number of bottles of this liniment
every month, therefore we can afford to give our cus-

tomers the benefit ofa very low
price.

No. O1910
only

Each bottle
.26o

UniNEflT

srw5 MiEaum
*,lO to (WC

CHIIkED ILL

Veterinary Colic Cure.
This remedy U unexceUed for aU stomach andbowel troubles accompanied with colic pains, wind

colic, spasmodic colic, cramp coUc, engorgement ofstomach, bots, stoppage of water. Indigestion, etc. Itrelieves the pain and rela.Tes the muscular coat ofstomach, bowels and bladder, causing a normal actionand free evacuation of the organs. Colic is the mostdistressing of aU troubles that animals are subject to;the at.tacks are sudden and it Is well to have a reliableremedy near at hand to save the animal much suCfer-ingand perhaps serious injury. You will find full di-rections on the bottle how to give the medicine, alsothe best treatment to use in order to relieve the animal

«""N'i,'.^D'r9T2*''ll^r£^t^tr ^^^ ^]^'''^..... 86c

Lice Killer and Insect Destroyer.
These pests so torment

young animals that they lose
flesh and sometimes die from
the annoyance. This powder
is a combination harmless to
animals, but sure destruction
to lice, ticks, fleas and flies.

One thorough application is
sufficient and will save your
animals much torment and
allow them to grow healthy
and strong.

No. D1914 Package... 15c

ACME
LfCE & IMSECT

DESTROYER
SOLOOniY BY

SEARS ROEBUCK «CILfllCL
CMrCAGO ILL.

Veterinary Worm Powder.
The Standard KngllsbRemedy for Worms In

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine.
Dogs, etc. Guaranteed a sure
cure, as many farmers and
breeders who have (ued it
can testify to.
Nearly all lambs, calves,

colts and pigs have worms.
When they begin to lose In
condition, oecome hidebound,
bloodless, or show great thirst
and changeable appetite, or
diarrhoea, you can depend on

It—they have worms. Treat them at once, delay is dangerous and might
cause you to lose your stock. Worms cause Indigestion, colic, constipa-
tion, loss of flesh and general debility. Give one powder a day with the
food at the first symptoms. You will destroy the worms, and by giving a
powder occasionally you will keep your animals free and healthy. For a
physic give one pint of raw linseed oil.

No.l>1916 Price per package of powders 86c

>\CNC WORM POWDER
VETEBItlARlC

EXPELSWORMS TRON HORSES
AHD CATTLE

Isnioonw by sfars RoeaucK'Csmc
ChiCAGD ILL,

— • ',.• ."^S

VETERINARY

BLACK
LEC

REMEDY

ACME
VETERINARY

BLACK LEG REMEDY
AEUAHAHTEEDCURE

SQID OMLY BV

CARS ROEBUCK &ca.tncj
®b- CHICAGO ILL. /^^^^^'^-—^^— ^~ '^~'^— '^^^

We guarantee this
remedy to be a sure
and positive cure for
Black Leg in young
calves or stock, ana
a positive preventa-
tive against the disease. Black Leg, Black Quarters, Bloody Urine, exten-
sive Kngorgement of a Shoulder, Quarter, Neck, Side or Breast. It is
most frequent in young or rapidly growing and thriving stock, attacking
first the best of the herd and rapidly running its way througij. The first
symptom is Dullness, quickly followed by Lameness, and a Swelling in
some part of the Body or Limbs. Sore and painful and crackling like
paper or dry leaves, with a yellow or bloody substance oozing through the
skin. Get a package of thisremedy at the first symptom and stop ttie disease.

No. D1916 Each »5c
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VETERINARY BLISTER.

A GOOD BLISTER FOR ANIMALS IS

A RARE AND VALUABLE ARTICLE.

We have spent much time and
made manyexperimentsiu prepar-
ing a really practical and ttior-

oughly reliable blister that can be
applied easily and good results fol-

low. We have submitted samples to
the best veterinary surgeons in the
country and they have approved
of it, and are using itdaily in their
practice. Itisuuexceiled for bone
«pavin, ring: bone, splint, curb, bog
spavin, blood spavin,thoroug;hpin,
etc. Removes Tcind puffs, cal-
louses,etc.,froni kicks and bruises*
thickening of tendons, etc. Full
information how to use it and a de-
scription of bone spavin, etc., with
each package.

No. D1950 Each 40c

ACME
VETERINARY

BUSIER
SDIODMLYBY

SEARS RGEBUCK
;iHD COMPANY IKC
rHICABO ILL.

Veterinary Fattening Powder.

^%^^^;^^x

/fATXcmrfG
COHDmon POWDERS

I

sai-D ariLY av
SEARS RDCBUCK «CO.irX CniCABD ILL.

^^

2: l

If yonr horse Is out of condition and getting thin, give him two table*
flpoonfnlsof this powder morning and night and in a few days be will look
like a new animal, so that your neighbor will scarcely know him.

Give your cows a dose with each feed of grain* meal or chop staff,
dampened with water. You will be surprised at the large increase and
improvement in quality of the milk as well as the better condition of the
animal- Calves, sheep and cattle of all kinds improve in flesh and health
when the powder js used occasionally. It is the very best fattening and
health giving powder in the market. We guarantee its qualities to our
customers. Use tbisremedyin time; do not wait until your stock is sick, but
give it to ward off sickness. It pays for itself, keeping the animals In a
strong, healthy condition.
XO.D1951 10 1b. packages ©1.00 251b. packages •».00

50 lb. packages 3.50 100 lb. packages 6.00

VETERINARY FEVER REMEDY.

Give In all diseases that are accompanied by
fever. Give early in lung fever, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, pleurisy, laryngitis; sore tliroat, distemper,
cold, etc. It is a positive cure, if given promptly,
in an attack of laminitis, or founder, and accom-
panied by hot poultices to the horse's feet, it will
remove the congestion and effect a permanent cure
in a few hours. In case of inflammation of the
bowels, given with Acme Colic Cure, and hot appli-
cations to the beHv, gives relief to the patient and
cures the disease in a few hours.

No. 1>195^ Bottle.each 40c

VETERINARY

WIRE CUT

REMEDY.

Tbla Is a remedy which shonld always be within
reach. It is worth many times its cost \Fhen wanted.

It will heal cuts and wounds in all parts of the body
without leaving a scar. It is the best remedy for cuts
from barb wire; it heals them the quicliest. In using
this remedy it is not necessary to sew any cuts; if you
have a flap that hangs down, fasten it in place by a
bandage, but don't close the sore—give it a free chance
to discharge. By apnlying this remedy it will soon heal.
It is an antiseptic, dos'troyingall g^erms and foul odors.
It also preserves the sores from flies and insects.

KO.U1953 Price per bottle 40c

Acme Veterinary Cough Powder.
A sure cure for all coughs, colds, distemper, laryngitis, pneumonia,

pleurisy, etc. Full instructions for use with description of the symptoms of
distomper on each packsige.

No. 01954 Price per box 25c

IWIRE
CUT
iREMEDy

Ano co.inc

cniCAcaiLLl

Hoof Ointment.
For dressing horse's feet, cnring and

preventing dry and contracted feet, cures
cuts, wounds, sores, bruises, prevents cracks
and shelly hoofs, and kec ps i he hoof smooth,
tough and black. It also makes the hoof
healthy and polished. A can should always
be kept on hand in case of emergency. It
saves doctor's bills,
No.Dl!J.5S Ipintcan S 0.60
1 quart can I.OO
Igalloncan 3.50
5 gallon can 13.fiO

MILK OIL SHEEP DIP.
ALL, SHEEP SHOULD BE DIPPED. WHY?

In these free-wool days undipped sheep won't pay.
the wool, strengthens the sheep, prevents at-
tacks of insects. Regular dipping v;ith a good
dip improves succeeding clips. Dipping pays if

sheep are free from parasites, and when they are
suffering from ticks or scab it pays doubly and
more noticeably. Can a man, tortured with
Itch, thrive? No more can a sheep with the
lightest touch cf scab or if eaten by ticks Try
onr Sheep Oil Milk Dip. It never fails to cure
scab or mange, and it is sure death to lice
ticks and fleas. It is not poisonous. Directions V/,

for use on every can. One gallon makes 50 gal- //,

Ions of wash. '"

NO.D1956 Price, per gallon «1.80
5 gallon 5.00
10 gallon 9.50

WE ALSO SELL

COOPER'S DIP

BECAUSE IT PA¥S.
A good dip improves

Which almost every sheep grower
knows. The genuine, imported by
ourselves.

No. DI957 Packet to make 25 gallons S 0.60
Packet to make 100 gallons 2.00
Packet to mak") 1,000 gallons 16.0O

We will sell you any dip that Is »a the market and
at the lowest possible prices.

DOC IVIEDICINES.

Milk Gil Mange Cure.

A Reliable Cure for niange on Dogs. Will keep the skla
free from all disease, and the hair soft and glossy. It is not
poison and is pleasant to apply.
No. U1858 Price per pint bottle SOe

Price per quart bottle 50c

THE DAISY FLY KILLER

The Best FLY KILLER known. It Is a
Beauty. Will not injure or soil anything.
Will Effectually kill all the flies in a room.
Harmless to persons. Will last all the
season. It is cheaper than Fly Paper.
CLEAN, NEAT, ORNAMENTAL.

...TRY THEN1...
No. D1970 Price, only 1S«

ICELINE,
A WONDERFULL DISCOVERY.

Keeps Milk and Cream sweet
without ice.

This Is a preparation we can
recommend highly. It is per-

firtly harmlHSS, and it is the
onlyprcparation that does not
flcstrny the natural sweet flavor

of milk nr cream, and that will

iibsolutelv keep milk, creatn

.•nid buttermilk sweet and fresh

in ;iny kind of weather, a week
if iiecossarv, and at the same
time cause them t« retain their

perfectly fresh appe:ir;ince and
sweet flavor, without the use of

ire or cold storage. „.„„
No. Dinos Ot. bottles, Sl.oo
No. D19Gt Half-gallon. 8.00
NO.D196S Gallon 3.»»

A GALL CURE THAT CAN BB DE-
PENDED I'PON. It will heal collar
galls, bit galls, saddle galls, boat galls,

and abrasions of the skin, while the
animal is at work. Toaghens the skio,
stains the parts and makes a galled horse
look respectable. Quickest curt, most
economical and humane treatment.
No. U1967 Per box »««
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Poultryfoodsana medicines.
We would recommend our castomers to buy their Pooltry remedies

only from a iirin in whom they have confidence and who guarantee every
article they offer to be exactly as represented. We know our remedies will
give satisfaction, they have been used by poultrj' raisers for years past
with the best results. A well fed animal is one that pays. We recommend
the following tor keeping the fouls healthy, great egg producers, and
fatteners for the market. We n'ill enclose with each order for anv of our
Poultry Foods, a small book called "FOINTJERS OK POINTS ON POULT-
RY RAISING." or will send one by mail to anyone who will send a one
cent stamp to pay the postage.

HELLER'S

POULTRY FOOD
5.R. &cainc

CHICAED

GUARANTEED EGG PRODUCER.

HELLER'S POULTRY FOOD
Is used by^ the leading poultry fanciers of
the Vnite'd States, Canatla and Kurope.

The only poultry food manufactured that
can be at ail times relied upon.

IT NEVER FAILS WHEN PROPERLY USED.

Our Motto: "Not how cheap, but how good."

Why you Ktiuuld use Heller's Poultry
Food, because it stands alone as an egg pro-
ducer, grower and health producer of
fowls, it will positively cure or prevent
chicken cholera, roup, caps and all diseases
of «ny kind in the flock. Young chickens
grow quickly and free from disease. You
will have no sickly broods of young chickens
or drtKjpy old ones. It is positively guaranteed to increase quantity of
ej?j?s at ail seasons of the year. There is nothing better for turkeys, ducks or
geese. Moulting fowls will be assisted through the moulting season and will
lay much earlier than otherwise.

No. ni972 jnO fet'd^ for 33 fowls 90.^r>
ftiv feetls for 13 fowls 1.50

;j,7r>Ct feeds for Vi fowls 6.50

LEE'S
LICE KILLER.

No disease known to the poult-
ry fraternity ean compare in its
ravages to tliat wrou^lit by tiie
tunierous family of insects
known as *'Cliiclten Lice.*" From
,he beginninK to tbe end of the
poultiyman's career it is a contin-
uous fiffhtagainst vermin. Wehere
present to our customers a lice
killer which we guarantee to
eradicate thorouj;lily not only
the mites and chigrg^ers; but the

VOV^VV^a^iavqMnVBVW^WVbody lice on fowls, by application
to me roosts iind iit-st u.jv.-s, this licinsr tlie simplest and be"st method of
tre-itins ;i hiiiri' luaul.er of fowls. All tliat is necessary is to paint witli our
lice killer tlie roosts, roost supports, nest bo.xes and all cracks or crevices
that form a lodsing place for the vermin. It is so easily applied and does
the work thoroughly. killinR not only the lice but also tlie mites and eggs.
For a .scaly leg it is invaluable to the poultryman, as fowls that roost on
poles that are occasionally painted with our lice killer will never have a
sicn of that unsightly disease.

No. 01978 Price, H gallon cans, 60c; 1 gallon cans. » .75

BROILER TEETH.
This is an article that was first specially prepared for thesuperintend-

ent of one of the largest poultry farms in the United States from liis own
formnla. It iscomposed of \, hone, ^ oyster shells and i-j grit. It is an
fflccellent mi.xture to keep in an open dish where the fowls can help
themselves.

JJo. D1980 50-1 bags. Sl.OO; 100-lb. ba .81.55

CONCENTRATED BEEF MEAL.
Carefully prepared from meat, hone, blood «nd the liquor from cook-

ing, combined witli a small quantity of charcoal, fenugreek seed and
ginger. It is a perfect food, and used by poultry fanciers throughout the
United States and Canada. Its use will keep the fowls healthv and free
from all disease, and as an egg producer it has no eciual. Also for turkeys,
ducks and geese there is nothing better. We can safely say that it is the
«nly poultry food for making hens lay that can be thoroughly relied on.

No. D1081 ."i-lb. bags 80.35
10-lb. bags 50
25-lb. bags 1.00

50-lb. bag's SI. 75
100-lb. bags a.75

GROUND OYSTER SHELL.
These are made from bright, clean shells ;

shells, and preferred by many on account of being cheaper than bo
also make grit unnecessary. In ordering oyster shells, please stat
you prefer course or medlom-sized shells. The coarse are a<

are a good producer of egg~
' ,n bone. They

state whether
r -, .,

- — coarse are as large as
kernels of corn.

Jfo. G3114 25-lb. bags 30c
50-lb. bags ..'..'.'.'.50c

100-lb. bags 76c
JDCA CRYSTAL GKIT fornlshed at same price as Oyster Shells.

GROUND BEEF SCRAPS.
We select and grind the beef scraps ourselves, thus insuring a clean,

sweet article. 1 hey contain more nutriment than anv other article of food
therefore we consider them better to feed to fowl for the market than for
aggs. They will fatten a hen wonderfuUy, and increase its value ten-
fold. Still many use them and prefer them to anything else as egg producers.

NO.G3U8 10-lb. bags 40c 50-lb. b.ogs 80.95» lb. bags 56o 100-lb. bags '. 1.75

GRANULATED BONE.
A wrong impression exists regarding bone. Fresh bone contains 5

per cent, moisture and 12 per cenc. grease, so that when you buy fresh
bone you pay for 65 pounds of useless material in every 100 pounds you buy.
Our Granulated Bone is made from fresh, green bones, and the moisture
and grease is taken out, leaving nothing but the phosphate of liuie and
nitrogen. These are the only two feeding properties of the bone, so that
when you buj' our bone you get all the feeding properties without buy-
ing or paying freight on moisture or grease, and you get an article that
will keep in any kind of weather if kept dry. Bone is the best producer of
egg shells known.

No. G3113 10-lb. bags 40c 50-lb. bags S0.95
25-lb. bags 50c 100-lb. bags l.»6

PARIS GREEN AND LONDON PURPLE.
In Liquid Form.

For spraying all kinds of fruit trees, vines and plants. Sure death t*
potato bugs, cliinoh bugs, corcnlio, canker and cotton worms, etc.

Prompt and pleasing results. Only one trial necessary to convince you,
Are much better to handle than the powder and equally etTectual when the
directions are followed as given on each can. Be sui-e and use the liquid and
avoid the danger of getting poisoned. It mingles freely when put with water
and never settles. It being a liquid it discbarges freely from the nozzlo or
sprinkler. We will send a calender containing full instructions on spraying;
to any address on receipt of a two-cent stamp. Very useful to farmers, truit
growers and stockmen.

BIGELOW'S LIQUID PARIS GREEN.
Eor spmying all kinds of fruit trees, vines and plants. Is sure death

to potato bugs, chinch bogs, curcnlio, canker worms, etc. One can is
sufHcient for 180 gallons of water. Full instructions how to use it on
every can.

No. D1990. Price per can ItSc

BIGELOW'S LIQUID LONDON PURPLE.
For Spraying all kinds of fruit trees vines and plants. Is sure deafii to
potato bugs, chinch bugs, curculio, canker worms, etc. Sufficient for 180
gallons of water. Directions in Englisli and German how to use it to the
best advantage.

No. D1993 Price per can eSc

BIGELOW'S PURPLE JACK.
Sure death to tbe worm that eats ttie head of the cabbage or the

fruit of the tomato.
N3. D1994: Price per can »5c

KEROSENE EMULSION.
For spraying and washing fruit trees, vines, plants, field crops and

domestic animals. Bcstroys plant lice, red spiders, scales, mealy bngs,
lice on cattle and hogs, tick on sheep. One can is sutEcient. for 50 gallons.

No. D199a Price per can 85o

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
Compounded from the old formula, but by an entirely new prorass.

Prevents blight, rot, mildew and rust. Destroys all fungus growth on
vegetation. One can is sufficient to dilute with 35 to 50 gallons of water.

No. D1998 Price per can *6c

VAPOR BATH CABINET.
The tJcnuine North Star ^apor Hiith Cab-

inet, which originally sold for $10.00. we now
offer to our customers for only $3.75. Made
of the strongest and finest woven goods, fast-
ened on two frames of steel. Especially
adapted for home use, and can also be used
while traveling, as it folds up to 17x28 inches
and will go in a trunk.
Of the therapeutic value of the vanor bath

there can be no question. It is a mechanical
diaphoretic and popularly speaUin;; also a
"blood purifier." It opens the pores of the
skin, enabling it to exercise its execretory
functions and relieving the system of what-
ever poisons that may develop in the blood.
The (liaplioreiic action of the vapor bath
makes it a valuable remedy in affections of
the respiratory tract, as in acute bronchitis,
influenza, etc., it also serves well as a valu-
alile remedy in rheumatic troubles and con-
stipation. "With this cabinet you can have,
in your own iiome, a Turkish, Russian, per:
fumed, sulphur or any klud of medicated
vapor bath you wish.

We wish to warn our customers that there are a
numberof vapor baths advertised, made of aubber
cloth, which become useless aftei-usiugthree or four
times. Hubber cannot stand the heat. We warrant
our cabinet to last for ten years. No rubber is
nsed in their composition. 90,000 have been gold
within the past few years and not a slnf^e com-
plaint received, but instead manj- letters "are com-
ing to us every day, thanking us for the cabinet
and saying it is the most highly prized article of
the household.
We send with each cabinet, an alcohol heater.

medicine vaporizing; pan. formulas and directions
how to prepare the different baths.
Each cabinet

KIO VAPOR.
.es.96

li?ht on white and all light coldred fabrics
Each package ot two bottles

A Japanese Concentrated Liquid guaranteed w
remove all grease, acid, fruit, milk, wine, beet
blood, mud, tobacco, butter, tea, coffee, medicine,
beine, oil and sweat stains, also axle grease, new
and old paint, varnishes, pitch, tar, glue, svrun, mo-
lasses, printers' and common ink. and sticky fly pa-
per, from silks, satins, ribbons, laces, velvets, cr»pe.
alpaca, merino, cashmere, henriettas, serge, broad-
cloth, worsted, cassimere; in fact, all woolen and
cotton fabrics. Sold in packages containing tw.
bottles, dark and light. The dark to be used only
on black and very dark colored material, and tha
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Veterinary Instruments.
kn veterinary goocU we iilastrate only a few instroments that are

eommonly used by everyone ovrning a horse, but we are in a position to
supply afiytiiing^ made in ttiis line, and will quote prices on application.

Universal Wolf Tooth Forceps for extracting
'wolf teetb. Length 9 inches; v?eight -Si pound;
nickel plated.

No. USOOO Price 83.0O

Wolf Tooth Forceps, bayonet pat-
tern; length 13 inches; nickel plated,

MO.D2003 Price 83.00

Wolf Tooth Forceps, curved,
nickel plated; length 9 inches.

Ho. 0*004 Price, each 83.50

Small Molar Splinter Forceps,
nickel plated, 13 Inches.

No. D3006 Price, each eS.SO

Straight Incisor Cutters,
No. D3008 Price, each TO.©©

Molar Extracting Forcep*. Handle
extra.

No. D801O Price, each 87.60

Closed Molar Cutters. Handles

MO.D3U13 Price, each...87.50

Open Molar Cutters.
Handles extra.

No. 02014 Price, each
S7.60

Handles for cutters and extract-

No. D2016 Price, per pair.
83.00 ^

Reversible Float. Nickel plated, plain, length 19 inches.
NO.D2018 Price ......^, .81.00

Dunn's Combined Float con-
sists of one straifirht float for use

.-^,^^^^_^^^^^^^^_____J on tho upper and loTvor molars,
•""^^^^^^"•^B^^^^BW and one Annular Float for uoo on

the first molar teoth, no screens
to rust and iilcs cannot drop out.
No. 020SO Price per set. ..83.76

House's Reversible Float
Nickel plated. Jointed.
No. D3033 TEach 88.00
House's Reversible Float. Nickel plated, plain.

No. OS084 Each
No. D8036 Extra blades for House's Float

rnxsmBBBtt

.81.60
85

Falmer'B Dental File.
NO.D8088 Each 81.00

Plain Double File. 10 inches.
Ko. D3030 Each 80^50
SeparatingSaw.

NO.D8038 Each 1'<X»

Simmon's Fns Scoop. - __
KO.D8034 Each *•"»

"^-t'WiViii^^

a IMlbs; plain
l^.:::.::::.:;-: ..80.75

Balline: Iron.
NO.D3036 , ,„
Nickel plated l-^o

Qreen's Extension Bit Month Specula.

NO.D3038 Ba Ch *^«>
H6

D8048 D8040 ŜB̂ M CLEMS
Castrating Knife, spring back. „. „_ B̂SaaMI FLE i.

No. D8040 Each 81.86
_

Zlegler'B Castrating Knife.
No. D8048 Each 88.00

Postage, 4 cents.
Horse Flems. Brass handle. .

NO.D8044 Each, two blade og
Three blade '"

Postage, 6 cents.
Spring I/oncet, guarded. _„ __

NO.D8046 Price.each • ss.ae

Seton Needles, plain.

No>D8048 Price, 6 inch 80.S0
Price. 12 inch -S*
Price, ISinch 1.00
Postage, 10c.

Seton Needles, jointed.

^^^'——*^'*"^^*'*^ ^ D8046
Ho. D8050 iaiacb,ijoint «i.76:181ncb,8Jolnts..,, ,,,,,,, »S,»5

roBtag«i iec<

Fetlorfe Shears.
No.D;i05a Price 81.00

Roweling Shears, best
quality. <
No.08054 Price,.. 88.85'

Braided Silk, 4 sizes on card, white.^ NO.D2056 Price, per card BOc
' TSIi^'SS ""IP^g^eaByl Twisted Silk, one size

on card, white.
No. DS058 Price, per

card 10c

Half Cnrve Needles in sizes from 3 to 4 Inches.
No.DSOeo Price, each, 15c; perdoz 81.00^

Full Curve Needles, in sizes 2 to 4 inches. _
No. D30GS Price, each, 16c; perdoz fei.OO

Straight Needles, sizes 2 to 4 inches.
No.D804>4 Price, each, 16g; per aoz si.OO

Hoot Knife, double edge.
NO.D8066 Pricoeach 81.85

Postage, 6c.
Hoof Knife, single edge, right or left.

No. D806S Price each SIJIO
Postage, fie

Sand Cracb Forceps and
Cautery Iron.

No. 08070 Price...86.00

Miles' Spaying Shears.
NO.D8078 Price each...Se^Kt

Cattle Trocar and Camula,
for opening and draining ab-
scesses, otc.
No. D8074 Price. ... 81.50

Postage, 4c.
#^

VeterinaryThermometer.
No. 08076 Price

6-lnch sensitive, self-registering

;

Veterinary Thermometer.
1 5-inch Eensitive, self-regis-
' tering; in pocket case.

No. Price.. ..81.85
in pocket case.

8.15*

Mcintosh Perfect Trocar. Prevents the Canula slipping Into the body
it is flat, ringliko In shape, the operator's linger can be introdced and
canula removed with greater ease than with any other make.

N0.D8O8O Price 81.50

Perfection Calf Detiomer.

So simple that is can be
operated by any one. So cbeafi
it is within reach of all.
No.08085 Price, plain.83JMI

Nickel S.O0

Keystone Dehorning Clippers. The I^atest Improved and most Foxr>
erful Instrument for Dehorning Cattle Manutacnred.

No.08090 Price 818.00

Haussman's Mouth Speculum.
The only speculum

made by which the
proDDure of the
horoo's jaws Is
brought upon the
front teeth instead of
tho soft tissues of the
gums. It Is very
easily applied, and a
special feature which
can be found In no
other speculum is the
curved side bars,
which expose the front
molar teeth and afford
an uno'ostructed view
of the mouth from
either side and the
greatestpnssible space to operate In.

No. osous Price ,.,, .,.• S9.M
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Haassman's Spraying
fimasculator. This is

simplest, safest and
quickest instrument
made for castrating-.
Neither clamps, medi-
cine or cording are re-
quired. By means of this
instrument the sperma-
ic cord is severed by tor-
kion. completely preventing the loss of blood,

No. D3100 Price. $9.50

^illiVlti.-;-^ Plain Emascolator,
^iwy A Bimple, strong,

safe and quick instru-
ment. No fear of hem-
orrhap"e after operat-
ions as the blood ves-
sels are completely
closed.
No. D2102 Price ®7.75

DRENCHING HORN
For administering: medicine to horses. Weight,

IVj lbs.
NO.D3106 Price each 85o

Drenching Bit

Burton's Drench-
ing Bit. No lonjier,
any trouble to pive
your horse medi-
cine. One man can;
do it; used by
horsemen throu^^h-
out the country.
Weight 1 '4 lbs.
No. D3108 Price

each »8.75

Mouth

Speculum.
Oreochios Bit. "

Montli Speculum, s. & S. patent, easy of operation. It holds the mouth
open so that an examination of the teeth can be made with the (greatest

ease. Nickel plated. Weight, 4 lbs.
NO.D3110 Price each S9.60

Dehorning Saw.
No. D3112 Price Sl.OO
Dehorning Saw, nicltel plated.
Price SI2.50

FORCEPS.THE BOSS PIC EXTRACTOR
The Boss Fig: Kx-

tractor and Tooth For-
ceps, with a treatise on
the raising of the pig.
This Instrument was *

ffiven first preoiiam at
Iowa State Fair, 1 895, and is the newest invention of the kind. The outfit

is put up neatly in a box. and complete weighs only IS ounces. Once tried,
always used, is the general prediction.

NO.D3114 Price of outlit. complete S1.50

IMPROVED PIC FORCEPS.
Tlie Iniproued Pig For<'eps has

points of excellence which make it a
.most practical instrument, and may
'be used upon either small or large
sows with equal satisfaction. The in-

siiUiuentis made of malleable ii'on, tinned to prevent rusting; will not
tear the sow or otherwise injure the animal in operation.

No. D311fi Price each 75c

DUNN'S IMPROVED ECRASEUR.
Tills is one of the latest in!i>r<>ved

instruments. It can be held in one hand
,

and the slack of the chain can be taken
|

up at once b.v a simple movement with
the thumb and finger without drawing" i_

out the screw or lenj^thening- the instrument.
No. D3118 Price Sll.fio

Rigg's Ecraseur. Quickest andThe simplest and most easily used.
most ertVciivo Ecraseur manufactured.

.No. D-^J-iO Price. .../< S8.00""'^ Horse Catheter, best quality.
No. D318I Price S3.00

Horse Catlieter, same as ;ibov(,. second (niality.
,No. D2122 Price Sl.'73

Metal Mare Catheter,
So. i>ai;3 Price iSl.SO -

>1 et-.ll Mare Catheter, jointed. ESS
>•-. D31;J4 Price 3.00X7

ouiicos. vreig-ht, ZY^ lbs.
n;icB, weight. 3H lbs.

Injection Syringes; metal; 16 ounces.
Weig-ht V/i lbs.

No. 3125 Price Sl.OO
Price 3.00
Price 8. ,50

NO. U3131 Price

Veterinary Balling Gun, nickel plated, 15 inch length.
NO.D2136 Price S3.36

Veterinary Scalpel, ebony handle, right or left; specify which is wanted.
NO.D2137 Price Sil.3!-.

Veterinary Scalpel, ebony handle, doitbie edge.
NO.D3128 Price 1-50

Veterinary Hypodermic Syringe, complete with three needles,
needle trocar, etc.

NO.D2129 Price 3.50
Veterinary Surgeons* Guui Lancet, foldinjr, black handle,

NO.D2130 Price '•50
Veterinary Surgeons* Pocket Case, made of best morocco, andooa-

taitiing' an assortment of twelve instruments.
No. DS131 Price SO.OO

Syringes, for administering" medici«e to
horses and other animals. Quitter hard
rubber, two pipes.

NO.D2133 Price Sl.50
Syringes, same as preceeding. but of

meta"l. nickel plated, quittor. two pipes.

_^_^^^^^^,_^^^^^^^^^____^ NO.D3133 Priceeach S3.B0'^^^^^^^^^—""^^^^" Veterinary Hard Rubber Horse Syringes.
capacity, 24 ounces.

No. D3134 Priceeach ms.tS

Gouging Forceps,.nickel plated.
No. 3136 Priceeach 83.5C

POULTRY INSTRUMENTS.
It is well anderstood that poultrymen can double their profits hy

caponizing their chicks. The operation is very simple, the instructions
being so explicit that anyone after a " ^~
careful reading- will be able to perform
t'he operation with proper instruments.
The demand for capons far exceeds the
supply, even at an advanced price. The
Philadelphia Caponlzin§r Set contains
the hest inHtruments on the market,
and at the price at which they are offered
no one who keeps chickens can afford to
neglect the opportunity of increasing
their profits.

No. 02138 Price, per set, in velvet
lined case (see cut), with book, " Complete Gnide for Capouizing^'* SiJ.

Fostapre, 10 cents.
The Wigmore Patent Farmers' Caponizing Set.
NO.D3140 Priceeach S.tS

FRENCH POULTRY KILLINC KnIfE.
Ev^ry Poultry Raiser should have<^

No. D2143 Price, eacli....
Postage 5 cents.

THE PHILADELPHIA POULTRY MARKER.
Do you keep a record of chi< kens? The different breeds, liatches. etc,

should be kept. There is no better or quicker way than by this marker.
asover two liundred different marks can be made by punching
between toes; for instance between first and second toes of rig-ht
foot can mean Wyandotte or Plymouth Rock; between second
and third toes. White Leghorn or Lang-shan. so that hundreds of
private marks can be made, not only to keep records, but by your
private marks you can secure yourself from tbe chicken tnief.
They arc well made with steel spring* and cutter, nicely nickel
plated.

No. I>3 144 Price ; 30c
Postagre ^ cents.

CAPE WORM EXTRACTORS.
The tli.--eaBe commonly known as gape is (_:au.sed

l>y a small worm in the windpipe of the fowls. When
the chick seems to ga.sp frequently it is a sure sij^n

of gapes, and it should receive attention at om: .

The only sure cure is to remove the woims by m*.'-

rhauical means. You will save time and money h.>

having on hand a Gape Worm Extractor. The ex-
tractor quickly removes, without injur}' to (he
chick, the worms and the matter from the windpipe
and effects an instant cure. Tbe cift shows ttia

manner of using- the instrument. One chick savid
pays price of instrument.

No. DSI4G Price- "...»<»<»

Postage 'Z cents.

COIN SILVER MiLKINC TUBES, ETC„
Coin Silver Milking Tubes for

sore and obstructed teats and hard
milking cows; made of pure coin sil-

ver, and can be used with absolute
safety, set of four tubes, l?i inches
long, in a neat bo.x. with full directions
for use.

No.l>3148 Eachset
.Single tubes, each

S»)ecial lengths, inches, 3!4 2?i 3'-4

one. They are made of linely tompered
instrument steel, with nickeled handle;
will last a lifetime.

40o

FILLING'S PATENT.

SOLID COIN SILVER.

IS 1.60
o,ts

Each. 70 .so

DON'T PAY THREE PRICES FOR TRUSSES.

S0..55
Postage 3 cents.

Grooved Director, or instrument for opening cows' teals, with full direc-

tions for Using. co ««
No. D314i) Each *!;*°*

Per doz o-*®
Postage 3 cents.

Lead Probes, tor treatmentof stricture and
obstructed teats, also for eulargingrtheoponing

1
in cows' teats; made in three sizes, small, med-
ium and large; full directions for using wit*

' eacli probe.
No.l)3150 Each S0.31»

Per doz a-OO

Cow TeaT Slitter, best implement, steel, nickeled sheath, 5 inch length.

No. D3153 Each BiX.SI.

stricture Cutter, for
cows' teats. 7 inch length,
mace of best implement
steel.

NO.D3154 Each.»3.6tl _
COBrPARE OUR LINE OF HIGEIEST GR.ADK TRUSSES WITH iNY OTHERS ADVKKT»M»
OK SOLO ANYWHERE. SAVE 50 PER CENT. OR MORE AND GET THE BEST.
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^^
EVERYTHING NEW ^^ '""' ^**^''' Diamond, Jewelry, Silverware and

Clock Department. Every article is of the latest de-
sign, workmanship and finish, and at prices at which such values were never
offered before, Coafldence must be had when buyingwatchesand diamonds

—

In fact, anything in the Jewelry line; and to secure for you that confidence we
wish to state, emphatically, too, that we guarantee every article to be as
represented or money refunded.

OUR LOW PRICES ^-'^'^ne to our large purchases for cash. Thatsavlngln
price for better goods and better designs we give you

the benefit of.

OUR DIAMOND PRICES ^^^° comparing qualities, will prove that we
' can save you one-half the prices you would pay

slsewhere.

OUR WATCH DEPARTMENT ^* undoubtedly the largest and most com-—^^—^^—^^-^^——— plete In the world, and, as we sell more
watches than any other house, it gives OS purchasing power over any other.

You get the benefit.

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO special watch movements are the perfection of
! '- mechanical skill, made especially for us afterour

own original design and In such large quantities that we get them at a price

which enables us to sell them to you at what other dealers very often ask
for cheap and unreliable watches.

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS F0''6^6''y*'°8l"thewatch, clock, silverware,———^^—^——^^ diamond and Jewelry line.

OUR GUARANTY- ^"*^ every gold filled, sliver or solid gold watch we
'- give a certificate of guaranty. With gold filled watches

the certificate guarantees the case to wear and keep its color for fifteen or
twenty years, and the movement to be an accurate timekeeper for five years.

This guaranty is given in addition to the guaranty which is fitted in the
back of the watch case. As to the value of our guaranty, we will refer you
to the first page of this book under the head of OCR RELIABILITY.

OUR PRICES ^° watches and Jewelry we buy nearly everything direct
'

from the manufacturers In large quantities for spot cash.

As we sell for cash, having no bad debts, we are satisfied to sell at prices
which the retailer pays and, on a large per cent of goods, for much less

money.

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY ^eUlng watches, Jewelry, silverware, etc.. for~
..i when you can buy them for the same, or less

money, than the retail dealer who sellson from 30 to 100 per cent profit and has
large expenses in the way of rent, clerk hire, fuel, light, etc., you can readily
see that you could undersell him and still make a handsome profit for
yoaraeli.

AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

OUR VERY LIBERAL TERM S. '^^.''^'"T
*°

""^lll
"""^

*^,T' ,°L?^'"^t'—^^^^^^-^—^^—^—— as liberal as possible, consistent with safety

and good business principles. Watches, Jewelry, diamonds, silverware^

clocks and optical goods will be shipped 0. O. D. by express when desired,

when a deposit of sufilclent amount to pay the express charges both ways is

sent with the order, the balance to be paid when goods have been received.

Goods cannot be sent by mail 0. O. D. When to be sent by mall the full

amount of cash must accompany the order, also enough to pay postage. B»
sure to enclose enough to pay postage, and if any amount remains It will b*
returned to you. When goods are to be shipped O. O. D. we will requli*

deposits as follows:

For watches and Jewelry. SO cents must
accompany the order; for diamonds,

optical goods, silverware, clocks and other heavy goods, we require $1.00 with

the order. We never consign goods to be sold on commission, nor do we sell

goods on time. Our terms are strictly cash In full with order or O. O. D.

MAIL SHIPMENTS We recommend sending jewelry, watches, etc., by mail.
BlHIL jnirmLniJi

^s It Is perfectly safe and far the cheapest. Postage Is 1

cent per ounce. A watch packed for shipment weighs from 8 to 8 ounces:

chains, rings and other small articles of Jewelry about 2 ounces. Packages
amounting to $1.00 or over should be registered, which costs 8 cents extra.

We guarantee the safe delivery of all registered mail packages. Be sure to

send enough for postage, and if any balance remains we will return it to yo».

ENGRAVING ^® charge for engraving in script on Jewelry, watches, ete.^

S'A cents per letter; in old English, small, 5 cents per letter;

small script monograms on Jewelry, etc., from 25c to Wc. Engraving on flat

ware such as spoons, forks, etc., in quantities of 8 or more pieces,m cents pea-

letter. Jewelry and watches to be engraved cannot be sent 0. O. D., the full

amount of cash must accompany the order.

W4TPH RFPAIRINR ^^ have a thoroughly eq nipped Mechanical Depart-

appliances for the repairing of all kinds of watches. We have a largo foro«

of thoroughly skilled watchmakers under the supervision of a very comp<.-

tent foreman, and any watch sent to us for repairs will receive very care-

ful and prompt attention. We do not solicit for watch repair work, but are

willing to accommodate our customers who wish to have work done In a thoi^

oughly first-class manner. Our charges are about half what is usually

chajged by the retail dealers, but the work wiU be done in a very snperiia-

manner. We cannot give an accurate estimate of the cost of repairs without

a thorough examination. Our charges are merely enough to cover cost of

manufacture and labor. None but a thoroughly competent watchmaker

should ever take a watch to pieces for the chances are that he wUl raia It.
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Description qlihe Movements We List,

To save space by avoiding repetitition we have adopted the following as the best method of describing nr»ov©nr»«nt8,
because we are able to give a more complete and intelligent description than if inserted in a condensed form on each pas^

On the following page will be found an explanation of the different terms used.

WE GUARANTEE FOR FIVE YEARS ALL THE MOVEMENTS SOLD BY US.

By this we mean that we will, for five years from date of purchase, correct free of charge any fault which may oocurfMin
defective materia! or workmanship. Any well made movement will run a life-time if properly cared for.

THE "TRENTON'
patent pinion.

Movement Is a seven jeweled, nickel damaskeened and

THc SETH THOMAS Movements. Nickel damaskeened, 7-jeweled. They
bave safety pinion and compensation balance. They are made by the old
reliable Seth Thomas Clock Co., whose reputation for fine clocks is a suffic-
ient guarantee for the quality of the watch movements they make.

THE SEVEN JEWELED Waltham, Elgin and Hampden Movements have
compensation balance, patent pinions, and are finished In gilt and nlckeL

FIFTEEN JEWELED Elgin, Waltham and Hampden Movements have com-
pensation balance, patent pinions and patent regulators. The Waltham and
Elgin will be furnished in both gUtand nickel, but we list only the nickel grade.

THE G. M. WHEELER Elgin is now made with 17 jewels, safety pinion, train
jewels in settings, compensation balance, adjusted: patent Breguet hair
spring, patent micrometer regulator and is furnished in either gUt finish or
nickel damaskeened, stamped, "17 Jewels adj."

THE P. S. BARTLETT Waltham is made with 17 jewels, compensation bal-
ance, adjusted patent pinion, regulator and Breguet hair spring, hardened
and tempered in form, double sunk dial. They come, gilt finish or nickel
damaskeened.

THE flPPLETON, TRACY & CO. Movement of Waltham Is now made with 17
ruby jewels in gold settings, compensation balanea, adjusted to temperature,
isoohronism and position, with patent regulator, Breguet hair spring, hard-
ened and tempered in form, patent pinion and double sunk dial. They come
gilt finish or solid nickel beautifully damaskeened.

THE B. W. RAYMOND Movement is a grade of the Elgin Watch Oo.'s now
made with 17 ruby jewels. It has compensation balance, adjusted, safety
pinion^atent micrometer regulator, patent Breguet hair spring, double sunk
dial. They come in gilt finish or solid nickel, beautifully damaskeened.

THE ANCHOR grade of the Hampden Watch Co., is made with 17 extra fine
ruby jewels in solid gold settings, patent micrometer regulator, patent center
pinion, double sunk dial, compensation balance, adjusted, Breguet hair
spring. Crescent hands and the Hampden back action main spring. This
movement in solid nickel, beautifully damaskeened.

THE NEW RAILWAY HAMPDEN Solid nickel, elegantly engraved, 17 extra fine
ruby jewels In solid gold settings, 14-karat gold patent regulator, compensa-
tion balance accurately adjusted to temperature, isochronism and five posi-
tions, Breguet hair spring, patent center pinion, double sunk dial, gilt screws.

THE No. 150 ELGIN is made with 21 fine ruby jewels, compensation balance
adjusted to temperature, Isochronism and position, gold settings, patent
regulator, Breguet hair spring, safety pinion, glass enameled double sunk
dial, solid nickel with gUt letter ornaments. It Is a movement built especi-
ally to meet the demands of railroad men and others who require a very
close timekeeper.

TH E "VANGUARD" WALTHAM movement made with 21 extra fine ruby jewels
in raised gold settings, double roller, exposed pallets, embossed gold patent
micrometer regulator, compensation balance adjusted to temperature,
isochronism and position, patent safety barrel, exposed winding wheels, pat-
ent Breguet hairspring, hardened and tempered In form, elaborately finished
nickel plates with gold letters, plate and Jewel screws gilded, steel parts
chamfered, double sunk dial.

THE HAMPDEN SPECIAL RAILWAY Movement Is nickel, has 17 extra fine ruby
jewels in solid gold settings, jeweled center, magnificently damaskeened and
finished; bevel head screws, U-karat gold: patent regulator, perfectly com-
l)ensated and accurately timed to all positioos and Isochronism; double sunk
glass enameled dial, with red marginal minute figures; patent Breguet hair
spring, steel work highly poUshed, patent center pinion, fine escapement,
especially adapted to the requirements of railroad men and others who
need a very iine timepiece.

THE WALTHAM 16 SIZE MOVEMENTS "e all made in « plate. We quote
..^_^—^—^-^-^—^^-^^^-^^^^^^ them in five grades as follows:

THE "No. 20" WALTHAM has 7 jewels, compensation balance, Breguet hair
spring, hardened and tempered In form, exposed winding wheels, and is fin-

ished In gilt,

THE "No. 28" WALTHAM has 15 jewels in settings, patent regulator, com-
persation balance, safety pinion, patent Breguet hair spring, hardened and
teiL pered in form, exposed winding wheels, and is made In solid nlckeU
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THE "ROYAL" WALTHAM has 17 jewels in settings, center setting rateed
exposed pallets, patent regulator, compensation balance, adjusted, patent
Breguet hair spring, hardened and tempered in form, exposed winding
wheels, and is solid nickel damaskeened.

THE "RIVERSIDE WALTHAM" has 17 raby jewels in gold settlngB, exposed
pallets, patent regulator, compensation balance, adjusted to temperature
and position, patent Breguet hair spring, hardened and tempered la fomu
safety pinion, exposed winding wheels, solid nickel plates, finished In gilt and
damaskeened.

THE "AMERICAN WATCH CO." WALTHAM has 17 fine ruby jewels in gold
settings, exposed pallets, patent regiilator, compensation balance adjusted
to temperature, isochronism and position, patent Breguet hair spring, hard-
ened and tempered in form, safety pinion, exposed winding wheels and fine

solid nickel damaskeened plates. A very fine movement and will stand tho
test of the most rigid railroad inspection.

THE ELGIN 16 SIZE MOVEMENTS....

THE "NO. 151" ELfllN is ii plate, has 7 Jewels, Breguet hal» sprina. «aii»jen-
sation balance, safety pinion is finished in gilt only.

THE "NO. 152" ELGIN is solid nickel damaskeened J£ plate, has 15 jewels In
settings, patent micrometer regulator, componsation balance safety pinion
Breguet hair spring, and solid damaskeened nickel plates.

TH E "NO. 154" ELGIN is solid nickel damaskeened M plate, has aomi>ensation
balance, adjusted to temperature, 17 jewels In settings, pateat micometor
regulator, Breguet hair spring, moon hands.

THE "NO. 155" ELGIN is U genuine nickel damaskeened plates, has compensa^
tion balance, adjusted to temperature and position, 17 ruby jewels with gold
settings, micrometer regulator, patent Breguet hair spring, donblesunk dial,

moon hauds, finely finished throughout. •

DESCRIPTION OF 6 SIZE MOVEMENTS.

THETRENTONANDSETHTHOMASmovementsareMplate, nickel damascened
and will be furnished In the 7 jeweled grade. They have patent pinioa and
compensation balance.

THE SEVEN JEWELED grade of Elgin, Waltham and Hampden has compen-
sation balance, patent center pinion and is furnished in gut and nickeL

THE FIFTEEN JEWELED grade of Elgin, Waltham and Hamden, has com-
pensation balance, patent center pinion, jewels in settings, and is solid nickel,

damasckened.
THE "No. 168" ELGIN has 16 ruby jewels, raised settings, compensation bal-

ance, Breguet hair spring, fine oval finished patent micrometer regulator
with hair spring, hardened and tempered lu form, patent center pinion, and
is solid nickel, iSeautilulIy damaskeened.

THE "RIVERSIDE" WALTHAM has 17 fine ruby jewels, raised gold settings,

exposed pallets, patent center pinion, patent regulat(5r, compensation bal-

ance adjusted, patent Breguet hair spring, hardened and tempered In form,

and Is solid nickel, beautitully damasceened.

THE HAMPDEN 17 jeweled grade is solid nickel and has 17 fine ruby jeweK
ralsad gold settings, patent center pinion, highly polished center and
escape wheels. Is beautifully damaskeened in gilt and nickel, Hamden back
action main spring, finest grade hair spring, gilt bevel screws, fine gilt liands,

adjusted to five positions and very accurately timed.

THE DESCRIPTION OF SIZE MOVEMENTS is the same asslx siie. The Ham-
den, Trenton and Seth Thomas are not made in size.

300 SIZE, 16 JEWELS. Solid nickel movement adjustment, highly damas-
keened and finished through ; 16 genuine ruby jewels in raised solid gold set-

tings; highly polished beveled edge screws; fancy French hard OBameled
dials. •

- ,,
300 SIZE, 15 JEWELS. Solid nickel movement, 15 jewels in raised gold set-

tings; sunk second, fancy glass dial, finely damaskeened elaborately finished

through.

300 SIZE, 11 JEWELS in raised settings, genuine nickel movement, bright

polished screws, sunk second, hard enameled dial, elegantly finished through.

MOLLY STARK, 300 SIZE, 7 JEWELS. GUt finish with bright flat screws, sunk
second, plain hard enameled dial.

DESCRIPTION OF ...

.

Ojypl^ggO^A Open Face, 18 Size.

*
Solid Ntokel

throagh and
tbroagh. i7 jewel,
adjusted. Full plat«,
fancy solid gold dam-
askeened finish, five
pair gold settings,
I'ompensation f u 1

1

double cut expan-
sion balance wheel,
adjusted to isochron-
ism and positions,
patent micrometer
re^rulator, genuine
ruby jeweled pin,
highly polished
beveled edged
screws, fully Dro-
t«cting dust band,
safety pinion, double
sunk,white enameled
dial and sunk second

hand diaL The superior construction of this movement
mdapts it to be of the most exacting Bervic©.

SMr^,^ Special, 16 Size.

Solid Nickel, Fancy Gold Damaskeened Flnlsh,conslstlng of

3 separate bridges, Ivz., barrel, train and balance bridges. Very
artistically arranged. 17 genuine ruby jewels, in soUd gold set-

tings. Exposed toviewwmd-
Ing apparatus, the steel
parts of which are highly
polished and chamfered;

f
latent micrometer regula-
ator, five pairs of extra solid

gold settings and gold train,
genuine ruby pallet jewels,
visible to view and ruby
roller jewel, patent safety
center pinion and barrel.
Compensation, double cut,

full expansion balance
wheel, adjusted in accord-
ance to variations of the
temperature, fully protect-
ing dust band, double sunk,
genuine French hard enamel
and sunk second hand dial.

This movement will pass the

most rigid railroad inspection, and will in its construction nad
finish excel the highest grade movements on the market.

Nickel, Very Klaborately De-
signed, damaskeened finish, 15 jew-
el, full compensation balance wheel
patent safety centre pinion, ruby
roller and pallet escapement, blue
beveled edge, highly polished
screws. Movement consisteof three
separate bridges, very artisttcally

arranged, plain white, kord anam-
' eled dial and fancy blvw »4««1 h*«ife
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EXPLANATION OF THE

Terms Used In The Description Of Watch Movements.

To assist our customers in making an Intelligent selection of a movement best suited to their requirements, and that
they may know exactly what they are buying, we give below an explanation of terms used on opposite page.

REMEMBER
That the "numbers" which are always engraved
on watch movementshavenothing todo with our
catalogue number, or the manufacturers' num-
bert wliluh indicates the fjrade. Every movement
is numbered consecutively, and you will Ana no two

novemenU made by the same factory that have the same number.

JEWELS
Are not used to add to the intrinsic valne of a move-
xnent, as is supposed hy many, but for the purpose of
equalizing and reducing friction, which will reduce
the variation, and cause the pivots and bearings to
wear much longer, and thus retain the good qualities

•f the movement for an indefinite length of time. They are made of gar-
net or ruby. The ruby, being harder and more expensive, is used only in the
higher ffrade movements. A great deal depends on the quality and -perfect
8nieh of the jewels.

In movements of lower grade than fifteen jewels, the jewels are used in
3)Ja*:es where there is the most friction.

With the seven-.jeweled grade, the pivots of the balance wheel each
run in a jewel, and, in addition to this, Is used what is called "cap" jewels,
whioh serve as bearings for the ends of the balance pivots, which are made
vith conical instead of square shoulders, and the ends of the pivots rest on
the cap jewels, instead of the shoulders resting on the hole jewels. By this
method the friction can be equalized, and the watch iceep the same rate,
whether on its face, edge or baclc. Two jewels are used in the pallet, which
operates on the 'scape wheel, and one, called the *'roUor" jewel, is set in the
Killer table, which is under the balance wheel on the balance staff.

In the fifteen Jeweled grade, seven jewels are used In the escapement and
«dght plat^ jewels are used, four of which are set in the upper plate and the
OUier four on the opposite pivots on tlie lower plate.

In the seventeea-Jeweled grade, the jewels are distributed as in the
ttiee.TL, with the addition of one for each pivot of the center wheel.

la the twenty-one-jeweled grade, tne jewels are distributed as In the
seventeen-jeweled grade', with the addition of two cap jewels each for the
pallefc and 'scape wheel.

THE COMPENSATION BALANCE
Is made of a
combination o f
hammer hardened^ brass and steel,
in such propor-

tions as to compensate for the variations In temperature. The brass Is used
on the outside and steel on the Inside. The brass being softer than steel is

more sensitive to ranges of temperature, and as the rim of the balance wheel
is cut in two places, and the balance wheel has but two arms, it leaves each
half of the rim attached at the end and leaves the other ends of the rim free
to be influenced by the expansion or contraction of the brass on the outside of
the rim. A small balance wheel used with the same hair spring would run
much faster than a large balance wheel. At a high temperature the entire
halance wheel would naturally expand in bulk and consequently run slower.
But. with the compensation balance, while the entire bulk of the balance
irheel expands, the expansion of the brass on the outside of the rimispreat^r
ihan the steel on the inside, consequently it throws the loose end of the rim
of the balance wheel in toward the center of the wheel, thus making the cir-
curaferenoe enough smaller to compensate for the increased volume.

By the results of experiea»;e it is possible to make these wheels by
machinery, so nearly correct, that the rate is sufficiently close for all ordi-
nary purposes. For closer rate the balance wheel must be adjusted to
temperature.

ADJUSTMENT.
There are three l^inds of adjustments which
affect the rate of a watch. These are used
in the finer timepieces, such as those of rail-
road men, sailors and others, who require a
timepiece which can be depended on for a

Tory close rate. The adjustment of a movement requires the most skill at
hehandsof a workman of any of the departments of watchmaking. Adjust-
ments are perfected only by experiment and a great deal of careful hand
labor on each individual movement.

The first adjustment is tliat of beat and cold. Every compensation
balance is provided with screws in the rim of the balance wheel, by the use
of which the adjustn'.cnt oi heat and cold may be changed by the workman.
The movement is tested in an ice box or lu an oven, and if it does not keep
t-h© same rate in both extremes of temperature, as well as the average tem-
perature, the screws in the balance wheel areshifted to or from the loose end
of the balance rim, so as t« bring about the desired results.

The second adjustment is position. The watch must keep the
same rate when lying on its face, on Its back, or on the edge with pendant up,
pendant down, three and nine up. ThisadjustmentisacL'oinplished by having
the jewels in which the balance pivots rests, of the proper thickness in pro-
portion to the diameter of the pivot, and at the same time it must equal the
surface on the end of the pivot, which restson the '"cap" jewel; also the
balance wheel, as well as pallet and 'scape wheel must be perfectly poised.
A wheel is perfectly poisea wlien the pivots can be supported on two fiat sur-
face8>_perfectly smooth and polished, and the wheel placed in any position,
when It will remain exactly as it. is placed. If it is not perfectly poised, the
heaviest part of the wheel will always turn to the point immediately under
the lines of support.

The thiril adjustment is that of isoclironlsm. This is the result of
careful calculation and experiments in the way of selecting a hair spring of
the exact proportions, as to length, strength, etc., which will cause the bal-
ance wheel to give the same length of arc of rotation, when the main spring
te wound full up, as it does when nearly run down. The natural tendency
to for the watch to run slower when nearly run down than it does when
wound full up. This is why your w.atchmaker will sometimes tell you to
always wind your watch at the same time every day. This adjustment over-
comes this serious difRculty. While Ihe variations from that cause are not
sutlicientto be of any consi^queni'S in a watch for ordinary use, it is very
Important with very line timepiece?.

graduated ind,-ix attached, which makes it possible to see lust how nach the
regulator has been moved.

THE PATENT REGULATOR
Is a device ^rliicli is nsed on all ^ents
watclies of liigrli grade, for tlie jiurpose
of assisting in th" finer nianipuiai ion of
the regulator. It is so arranged that the
regulator can b(; nmved the shortest possi-

Sfeidtetajaoe, without fear of moving it too far. They always have u line

THE HAIR SPRING
In general use on the ordinary grade watches Is
Icnown as the ftat hair spring, A great deal de-
pends on the form and temper of any etyle hail'
spring, in order that it may retain its elasticity
and give the best result. The Breguet hair

spring is an improvement over the flat hair spring and is used on high grade
watches. The inside coil of any hair spring is attached to what is called a
"collet" on the balance staff, and the end of the outside coil of the hair spring
is attached to a stud, which is held flrmly by a screw in the balance wheel
bridge. Two small pins, with the end of each fastened to a projection In the
regulator, clasp the outer coil of the hair spring a short distance from where
It is fastened in the stud. If the regu lator is mov ed toward "S," these pins,
called guard pins, are moved toward the stud, which lengthens the hair
spring and allows the balance wheel to m ike a longer arc of rotations, which
causes the watch to run slower, becausa it requires a longer time for the
wheels to perform the longer arcs. When the regulator is moved towards "F,"
these pins are moved from the stud, which shortens the hair spring and
makes shorter the arcs of the balance wheel, thus causing the movement to
run fast. It sometimes happens that the next coil to the outside one, from a
heavy jar, will catch between these guard pins, which will shorten the
length of the hair spring just one round, causing a gaiuing rate of about one
hour per day. When such does occur, the hair spring can be easily released
by the aid of a pin, and it will resume its former rate. Under such condi-
tions your local jeweler is very apt to tell you that the watch needs a new
hair spring, which is not true.

THE BREGUET HAIR SPRING
Is a recent Improvement which accom-
filtshes two objects. It prevents the
lability of the hair spring catching on
the guard pins, and at the same time
there is no lateral or side motion given

to the balance wheel, as the expansion is equal all around, owing to the fact
that the outside coil of the spring is bent up and turned around, so as to pass
near the center and across to opposite side and is attached to the stud abovo
the level of the body of the spring.

THE PATENT OR SAFETY PINION
Is now used in the most of the
American watches, and was In-
vented for the purpose of protect-
ing the train from reaction caused
by breakage of the main spring,

which is liable to happen in any grade of watch at any time, without appar-
ent cause; sometimes from over winding. It is the pinion of the center staff
with which the barrel (the hollow wheel which contains the main spring)
engages.

In case the main spring breaks, the recoil and backward action given to
the main wheel disengages the pinion from the center staff and allows it to
turn freely on the staff.

When solid pinions are used, balance staffs, jewels, teeth of wheels and
other parts liave been seriously damaged by the breaking of the main spring.
The patent pinion prevents all such accidents.

Movements are those on which asaally the balance
wheel only is exposed to view.FULL PLATE

THREE-QUARVER PLATE
Alovenaents are those which have a portion
of the upper plate cut away, so as to exposo
a portion of the train wheels, pallet, etc.
Three-quarter plate is used mostly on 16, S
and size movements.

NON-MAGNETIC MOVEMENTS
Have the balance wheel, hair spring,
roller table and pallet made of non-
magnetic metal, which is :i composition
of iridium, paladium and other metals.
(Both of the above named metals are

four times .as valuable as gold.) The balance wheel and escajjement (except
in the non-magnetic watches) is made largely of hardened steel. If hardened
steel comes iii contact with a strong electric current, it is liable to become
magnetized, a portion of which will be retained, and will be very detrimen-
tal to the time-keeping qualities of the watch. The non-magnetic metal will
not in any way be influenced or attracted by electricity or magnetism. It is

Ji comparatively recent discovery and is especially valuitble to those who work
about electric c;irs. electric light phmts, etc.

In non-magnetic movements ive list only those made by the Waltham
Watch Company; tlie £lglu Watch Company does not make them«

WE GUARANTEE FOR FIVE YEARS
All the movements sold by us.
and will for five years from d;ite oi
purchase, correct free of charge jiny
fault wliicli may occur from defectr-
ive material jind workmanship.

Any well made movement will run a lifetime if properly cared for.

REMEMBER
That your watch should n<»t run longer than one and
one-half years without having the old oil cleaned off
and fresli oil applied. This mast be done at the ex-
pense of the purchaser.
The balance wheel of all modern watches makes 18,00»

beats or revolutions per hour; •i;e,(XK) per day. or 157,"SS,(1(X) per yeiir. An en-
gine or sewing machine will be oiled several limes per day, but we have known
people to carry a watch for ten yeiirs without having It cleaned or fresh oil

Usually, a movement thus trciited is of no value, being entirely worn out.

Take good care of your watch if you wish it to perform Its duly properly" for

It is a very delir-ate nuichlne. Our charge for cleaning and oiling is Ti cents.

The regular n-tail pri.-e is*l. SO. ^- ..We can furnish any mttveinent or case made. If yoa do not Boa K oor
catalogue wliat you want, write us.
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HOW GOLD FILLED CASES ARE MADE.
AS COLD FILLED CASES have become bo popular in the past thirty years, and there is so little known by the general public of the relatlT© pro*

pcirlious of the different materials that ent4.'r into their construction and the methods employed in makinj? them, we feel that if will be interesting to oxtr

customers and their friends to know more about such an important industry. With every line that we handle and list in our cataloirue, we make ourselves
thoroughly familiar with the manner in which the goods are made, and the 'quality and proportion of each kind of material whicli enters into their con.^iiuc-

lioD. It is very necessary for us to do this in order to protect the interests of our customers, for their interests are our own. We employ men in each d,-r>-ar1-

nient who are thoroughly familiar with the construction of the goods they handle, know where to look for weak and strong points, and are thorooprhly •om-
peceut to jadgre and to protect the iuterest-s of l)oth our customers and ourselves from being Imposed apon by fraudulent concerns whose only object is to maki^
np cheap, showy goods and market them to the unsuspecting public in comi)etition with go<ids of real merit, which, if Ixjught right, can be owned for the same
or even less than the shoddy goods. We can say without fear of contradiction that the average mercliaut does not employ competent people and even himself fe

not a practical man. Let us repeat that we leave nothingr undone to thoroughly understand and know the merits of everything we setl.

There are at the present time eleven watch case factories in the United Slates, with a daily average of about 4,500 filled cases, or 1,498,500 per yesav
Most of the watch case factories in operation at the present time are reputable makers who have been established a great many years, and have prove<J by (.hi.

experieneeof over a quarter of a century that gold filled cases, when properly mad3, are not only theoretically but practically a success, and have given tlie,

owners entire satisfaction. We might say that it lias been our good fortune and pleasure to have had the privilege of e.faminmg a great many gold filled wat^
Aises which have been in constant use from 30 to 30 years, and, without exception, we found all of those which were made by reputable concerns to be in goo**
condition and to all appearances equal to solid gold cases. (Of course, the joints were somewhat loose from wear, which is a natural consequence with aoj'
watch case.) Even though the first filled cases were satisfactory as to wear and appearance, improved machinery and years of experience have made it posa-
ble to turn out cases at a very low price, which for style and appearance are far superior to a solid gold case and for wear are all that could be wished for. Tbr>
following article, together with accompanying Illustrations wifi give the reader a jfood general idea of how gold filled cases are made.

THE FIRST OPERATION Is to prepare a sheet of material which is
composed of two plates of gold with a plat« of hard composition metal be-

tween. Instead ofrolling all three plAteg
ont to the required thickness l>efore solder-
ing them together (which would be a very
difficult ofKjration and attended with
unsatisfactory results, such as uneven
thlcknass of tuo plates, not being soldered
well together, etc.) the material is made
ready, as shown in Figure 1, by taking one
piece of gold about 4 inches long by 2 inches

„, ,
wide, and another of the same width and

*'S-i' length but thinner for the Insideof the
case, as there is no wear on the inside. Now, a piece of hard composition metal
of the same width and
length is placed be-
twecu the two pieces of
gold, and after placing
a few bits of hard gold
solder between the
plates tlie three are
put into a furnace
kept at a very high
heat by a charcoal
fire and a hot air blast.
The soldersoon melts,
and all three of the
original pieces of
metal are in one solid
piece as seen in Fig, 1, Fig. JJ.

This piece Is passed between adjustable hard steel rollers, which are
brought closer together by a
set screw after each time the
plate has been passe<l through
until it is reduced to a thin
sheet a little less than 1-lBof
an inch in thickness. Fig.
2 represents a plate after hav-
ing been passed through sev-
eral times. By this method all

p., „ three of the original sheets are"* "• reduced proportionately equal
so that neitlier the gold nor
the composition metal will be
thicker in one place than an-
other.

The next operation is to
cut the plate into strips of
such width as to accommo-
date the different parts of the
case, which are free to be
stamped out by large auto-

''K- *• matic rotary presses. The
back, front and cap of the cases are stamped out in a circular plate as shown
•- Fig. 3, and the piece of the stripIn
that is left is represented by Fig. f.
Cuts are about one-third size.

By a single operation thase round
plates are forced into a steel die in a large
rotary press which turns up the edges all
round so as to give it a bowl shaped ap-
pearance, as shown In Fig. 5. In another
operation the edges are turned down as
shown in Fig. 6, which is called the snap.

The ne.xt step is to place the piece
thus shaped into a sectional hard steel
concave die. On the Inside is operated
with very heavy pressure a small hard
steel polished roller (see Fig. 8) which
forces the metal into the die in all parts, _-„
which shapes the piece to conform to the style of case which is being mad^
If the case is to have corrugated edges, or Star vermicilli work, or heavy
engraving, it is formed in this die. This ojieration also shapes the inside
edges of the piece so as to form the snap as seen In Fig. 7

The piece thus shaped
is put on the head of a
lathe and the inside edge
turned out a little with
a sharp tool to make it

snap and fit perfectly on
_
the center of the case.

" After this is done a
rotary cutter propelled

Fig.

This cut piiows a
Section of .Joint W^lre

Enlarged.

at a high speed is run across one edge to cut the
seat for the joint (liinge). Two pieces of gold joint
wire aix)ut 9ij of an inch in lengtii (joint wire is made
in sticks about 4 inches in length with a small hole
running the entire length, and is cut into pieces of
the required length with a saw), is placed in tlieseat
cutby the tool and tjound in place with line wire.

Fig. 8. Some bits of fine hard gold solder are tlien laid
over the crevice and the pieces are beld in a gas jet which is stimulated by
an air blast. The solder is melted and secures the joints, after whicli the
binding wire is taken off. A piece of solid gold is soldered on in the same
way on the edge of the back of case to foi-m the thumb piece.

The center of the case is made by taking a strip of sto.'k (prepared in the
same way as described in the first part of this article) atKtut ^ of an inch
wide by about 7 Inches long (see Fip. 9), whfth is bent in a circle and the

Fig. 9.

ends soldered so as to form a band or ring a little over
two inches in diameter. This piece is placed in a
sectional die (see Fig. 10) which is held securely in a
very heavy frame. A small hard polished roUer is

rolled on the Inside of the ring with very heavy
pressure until the metal comesin contact with every
part of tiie die. The Inside of the die is m.ade in the
exact shaiie of tlie outsideof center of case so that
when the metal has iieen well pressed in, it is shaiied
complete as seen In Fig. 13. Tlie rough edges on the
Inside are now turned out (ou the lathe) to the stand-
ard size to fit the movement.
The seats for the .joints are naiiled out and joints

soldered on as described a iiove. except that one piece
of joint wireinstead of two areputon. The pendant
(see Fig. 13) is made by forcing a small piece of stock
into a die. A small concave seat is cut m the center
(Fig. 12) to receive it, and it is bound in place and
soldered on with gold solder.

The pendant bow (usually called the ring) is made of solid gold. T^ie
bezel (crystal ring) Is made in much the same way as the center. All the

joints (hinges) are now filed and broached so
as to fi t perfect ly, the case springs are sectired
in their places^md the different parts of tiie

case are fitted together.
The next operation is to engrave tlie caue,

which is done by hand with a small tool about
five inclies in iengtli(see Fig. 14), whicli is
held as seen in Fig. 16. Kngraving is very
fine work and requires years of practice ns
well as natural ability to master the art. Af-
ter the engraving is done the case is pollslied
inside and out on cotton buff wheels from one
to five inclies in diameter, which run at Ihi;

rate of about 3,000 revolutions per minute
and are saturated with alcohol and red ro«j;e
(very fine powdered oxide of iron). The case
is now washed carefully, put in a 8oft cotton
bag and is ready for the market.

Fig. 11. Hard Steel RoUer
Csed on Inside of Die.

Fig. 12.

Sec description under Nos. 401 8 to 4083,
which explains how electro gold plated
cases are made. Fig. 10.

GRADES OF COLD.
Fig. 15.

For the benefit of those of our cuatomers
who are not familiar with what Is meant, by

lo, 1 4 or 18 karat gold, we make tlie following explanation: 24 is taken
as a basis. For 14 karat gol<i, fourteen twenty-fourths of the composition is

pure gold and ten twenty-fourths is all<iy. For 10 karat, ten twenty-fourttifi
is pure gold wliilo fourteen twenty-fourths is alloy.

RAISED COLORED GOLD <[)RNABIEJ*TA*ION is mentioned in dif-
ferent parts of our Watch and Jewelry departments Ciold can be made in
many different colors by using different kinds of metal for alloy. Pure gold
Is bright yellow ; gold of a reddish color is made by using copper for alloy;
very light colored gold is made by using silver for alloy; green geld is made
witli light alloys and colored by a chemical treatment. A white metal is ;iis'>

used in raised colored decorations which is Platinum, and when ptire U ^^'1U

not tamisii or corrode.
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98 CENTS AND UPWARD ^or American watches. Nickel, Metal Brass, SUver, Gold Filled and Solid Gold Watches at Prices
Heretofore Unknown.

R\A#FF 33tRSf* H^DUCTION^ on ererythlng in this department, made possible by larger purchases and larger contracts than erer be-
^^ * ^^ Bi^^^ r%Kifc^^#^^ i^^n^ fure, means lowest prices ever quoted by us or any other house.

OUR JLIBKRAL TERMS—viz: Send us 50 cents with your order and we ship by express C. O. D., subject to examination, for the balance—makes it pos-
sible for you to see and examine the watch you select before you pay for it.

OVR PRICKS are Prices Unknown to Others, a g^reat Saving to Buyers.
LOOK CAREFULLY at Our Bargain Pages of watches scattered through this de-

partment. Every bargain page Ls a money-saving, money-making surprise.

No. 11000

98-CENT

AMERICAN WATCH.

Far better than ever and
yet only 98 cents.
A {gentleman's stem trind

watcli for 98 cents.
Th i s is a nickel plated metal

watch, stem wind and stem
set, regular 18 size, open face
case. A patent lever move-
ment, and runs '60 to '6& hours
with one winding.
Guaranteed American

made and a very g(xxi time
keeper, movement is strong" in
construction, and will stand
much rougher us;ige than a
finer ana higher .priced
watch.
Remember your boy with

one of these 9s-eent watches.
Nothing will please him bet-
ter. 98 cents is little money
and farless money than the
watcli can be bought for else-
where.
Consider the price* only

98 cents.

ONLY $1.59

3500 to be sold at $1.59
each. A 93.00 stem wind
watch for only SI .59.
How We Can Do It. We

bought a large number of
these watches m Switzerland
nearly one j^ear ago, before
the change in tariff, and we
got the lot at the lowest price
ever known. Add our one
small profit, and the price
is SI.59. A nickel stem
wind watch. Case is gents'
full 18 size, open face, heavy
nickel plated, highly polished,
stem wind and stem set.
Movement—A nickel cylin-

der escapement, and while we
donot guarnnteeit. they keep
very good time. It's a boy's»
pride,and as our price is only
®l,5ii, jj*'t your boy a watch.
He will remember it :i:-: long as
he lives, J^l.59 for tliis watch
will astonish all other dealers
and agreeably surprise our
customers. SI..59 will beour
special price until our stock
is entirely exhausted.

No. 1100.3

Alaska Silver

n Open Face WatcliAII-America_ ^
S2.I5 For an American

stem-wind and stem-set
nifKel moveiiieilt uml Anieri-
can case ^ve believe is a lower
price tlian was ever before
quoted by any tiouse in any
quantity, and making this
price ol $2. 1 5 on an all-Amer-
ican watch, one that can be
guaranteed for time and for
wear, we feel sure will insure
us an immense trade. For
this reascn we have Cf>ntracted
with the manufactmcr for a
very large number of these
watches, which alone makes it

possible for us to make this

$2.15 price.
Pn not confound or
'ompare this all-Ameri-

n stPm-wind watch
,1,11 any vt the many i-heap
imported nickel watclies

—

watclies that are made in Swit-
zerland—made to sell and not
for service.

UNDERSTAND In this
watch at S2.I5 you have
both in the case and in the
movement a strictly up-to-
date American Watcli— one
that is guaranteed for ivear,

guaranteed lor ttuiekeepiug qualities, and such a watch as has never
aefore been shown at anything like the price.

ALASKA SILVER CASE. J^Jial^iH^^trlTe^
^s what is known as ALASKA SILVER. It is a composition of several met-
ils, giving the watch the appearance of coin silver; and in fact, it is in

ippearance and in every way except intrinsic value the equal of coin silver.

It will wear and retaia its coin silver color for a lifetime. It is hand-
somely finished as shown in illustration, in a CORKUG-4.TED PATTERN
with fancy heavy beaded edge. It is open face, full 1 8-»ize, stem-wind and
rtem set, and is fitted with a heavy bevel-edge crystal.

At $2.15 we fu rnish this case complete with movement
in what we call snap~back and snap bezel. The front and back snap on.

MOVEMENT We furnish in this wa_tch at our"''^ '^ ^'»'^'* ' * special price of $2.15 a r-je»eled solid

lickel stem-wind and stem-set movement. 'Iliese movements are made by
^he Trenton Watch Co., of Trenton, N. .1.. forexpoct trade. Some are stamped
Pan-American ; some are stamped Riverside, and some are stamped Trenton.
Every m.ivenient is guaranteed by the manufacturers for five years, and
llliey >**soe a fi\e-year guarantee with the watch.

OUR SPEf^iAL and heretofore unheard-of price
of $2.(5 commends this watch

o all those v.iio require a reliable time-piece and American case tliat will

lot tarnish, for very little money, and $2.15 Is a price based on the actual
*ost to produce, with but our one small profit added.

Qyr Coin Silver Fiiied Diist-Proof Watcii For $3.35.

CHIS SCRKTiV-BACK AND SCREW-BEZEL, STEM WINU A>D STEM
Set. Open Face, Coin Silver Filled American Watch is offered by us
PS one o our leaders at ©.^.S.^S, in competition with any watch you can

buy ehewhere at nearly, if not fully, double the price, and we aro able to
offer this watch at 8:^.35 and a number of other special watch barg.ains
quoted in this eatalngue. only ijy reason of controlling the output of the
watch case factory that furnishes us these cases.

«0. 11006

No. II009.

SAI¥!E WATCH AS ABOVE, ^rith the case hing-ed In
front and snap T>ack,8'*.40,

We rocommend this hinged or Jointed frontcase at $2.40.
The 25 centsadditional which ue ohaiyt.'. you is the exact ditTereiice in the
lost to us, and we believe the watch is well worth the difference. Our
special price, $2.40. f

No. 11012

A COIN SILYKK FUELED, srrew bezel, dust proof, stem wind Amer-
ican case, with stem wind nioveuient, at S3.35, is a price horetoforo un-
known. This case la made of two very heavy plates of Bolid coin silver,
over a stiff inner plate of liard eoniporiition metal ; and beinp- pure coin silver
on the outside and inside over this hard metalyou have practieally a coin
silver case, for it Is guaranteed to wear and hnld its perfect color for twenty-
five years* and a binding- 2:'>-yeiir guarantee accompanies each case. By the
process of raakinfi, it is even more durable than solid coin silver would be,
for it is stronger, slin'er, and to all prai'tical purposes better. This case 1»
absolutely dust proof. It is screw-back and screw-bezel.

From the illustration shown yuu can seethe manner in which the front
and back fasten to the case by ttcrewlnic on, thus preventing any possibility
of dust or dirt getting into the movement, makins* the most practical case on
the market.

As shown in illustration, this case comes only in open fHce nnd in
plain polished. It lias SOLIO SILVKK CKOWN and SOLID SILVER
BOW, It is full 18 size and is fitted with a heavy bevel -ed^re French crystal.

At $3.35 we furnish this coin silver filled case complete with a New York
Standard solid nickel, 7-jewcled movement, (jiiick train, stem wind and
stem set; or we will furnish the case complete with any of the following
named movements at the following nrices:

7 Jeweled, Elf^in orAValtnam 9 4.10
Full 1j» Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel 8.35
Full 17 Jeweled. *G. M. Wheeler," Elgin, •'1*. S. Bartlett," Wal-

tham or Hampden 10.60
Fall 1 7 Jeweled, Sears, Roeback Ss Co., Hpecially adjusted, 1 1 . 1 •
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THE WORLD'S RENOWNED OUEBER SILVERINE WATCHES AT PRICES NEVER HEARD OF BEFORE
The purchasing powers of oar organization were never more suoessful in obtaining low prices than they have been tliis season in contracting for larae

quantities <»f tlie celebrated Dueber Siiverine AVatch Cases. This wat«'h case looks lil<e solid silver and wears as well ; in fact, for a low priced watcn, it is the
equal, if not the superior, of any similar made case in the world. Therefore, when orderim; this watch, do not for a moment interi rtihat because the price is
low. it means that you will get unreliable goods of any character or quality ; but instead, we aim to pive you a gr.id.' of watch thai yon will experience great dif-
ficulty in duplicating at an advani*e of 50 to 100 per cent over our price. Kenieml>er, we guarantee all watches for five years, whii-h absolutely protects you
against all possible loss. The high standing of our house and our reputation, which is second to none, is ample protection for your ordering libera! ly and with-
out hesitation from time to time. Remember that we sell more watches in one day than the majority of dealers sell in a year, and you can beei apprcei.-jtu
why we can atTord t-o sell watches at the low price we do. A. certificate of guarantee accompanies each case.

"

.^^HHw^ta.
PLAIN

POLISHED

HUNTING CASE,
Hunting

Engraved

Case.

No. 11015

Open Face,

Jointed Case

No. 11018

Open Face,

Screw Bezel

PLAIN

OPEN FACE,

$3.00
AND UP

No. 11021

FANCY

ENGRAVED
HUNTING CASE,

$3.50
AND UP.

No. 11023

$3.50
AND UP.

Hunting

Flair.

Case.

7
7
7

Full 15
Full 17

Full 17
Full 17

Full 17
Full 21
Full 21
Full ea
Full 17

jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweleti,
jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweled,

jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweled,
jeweled.

PRICES OF WATCHES COMPLETE.

Trenton
Seth Thomas
Elgin or Waltham
Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel ,

"G. M. Wheeler" ElL'in, ''P. S. Bartlett" Waltham or Hampden, nickel
"John C. Dueber" Hampden, adjusted
"Appleton, Tracy & Co." Waltham, "B. W. Raymond" Elgin or "Anchor" Hampden,
adjusted, nickel
"New Railway" Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel
"Crescent Street" Waltham or 149 or 150 grade Elgin '.

"Vanguard" Waltham. nickel
"Sp^'cial T?;iilwij" Hampden, nickel
SEARS, KOEBCCK & CO. SPECI.4L, specially adjasted. nickel

No. 11015

8 3.00
3.25
3.75
8.0O

10.25
15.75

19.25
80.75
25.75
35.75
35.75
I0.75

No. 11018

S 3.25
3.50
4.00
8.35

10.50
16.00

19.50
ai.oo
26.00
3 6.00
36.00
II.OO

No. 11039
Xo. 11031

S 4.00
4.25
4.75
9.O0

11.25
16.75

20.25
21.76
.i6.75
:{6.7 5
36.75
11.75

No. 11021
No. 11023

B 3.50
3.76
4.36
8.50

10.75
16.26

19.T6
81.36
26.26
36.25
36.25
11.23

EXTRA HEAVY 4-^ oz. SILVERINE AMERICAN WATCH FOR $2.60.
AN EXTRA HEAVY SILVERINE WATCH.
Is often c:ilk'd for by men who are enijii^ed in h*?aTy -work and wbo

want a watch case that will stand almost any kind of usa^^e without
breaking, and to supply this demand we have miide this extra heavy

=4^0Z. SILVERINE CASE.:
It Is made extra heavy througrhout. including- an extra heavy, beveled

flat-face French Crystal. THE CASK IS MADE TO STAND 60O
POUNDS STRAIN. In other words, it is a case you cannot break. Tim
(uovtment is safe in tiiiscuse, no matter wliat mny happen.
This case is the best-grade silverine composition metal, which is, in

appearance and in every way, except intrinsic value, the
equal of coin-silver, ff IS GUARANTEED to wear and
retain Its perfect coin-silver color a lifetime. It is open
face, stem-wind and stem-set, gent's regular 18-size.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.60.....

Includes the best
jointed front and joint-
ed back, extra heavy
4^ oz. silverine case,
and a 7-jeweled, stem-
\v in d and stem-set.
qnick train, American
movement, made bv the
SETH THOniASi
WATCH CO., of Thom-
aston,Conn.and stamped I

Pan-American or River- 1

side. The movement ia
guaranteed by a writ-
ten guarantee for five
years and with care will
last a lifetime. Itmakes

., f-v '^^^^SK^^^^^^ ^ thoroughly reliable

ttr^'sr^ i^^^^^i^^^lBv and seiviceable watch
l!026 '•'=^^^1^^^'^

for all kinds of use. At
t'.i-" -'K :hHit ^-.i.tio It means sii "h a watch as you have never seen at anything

S2 oO FOR AN EXTRA HEAVY 4'^ oz

^GOLD ONLAID OUEBEI^-
SILVERINE CASES.

No. 11029

STAG

ONLAID.

No. 11031

ENGINE

ONLAID.

like tue price.

Either Jointed or Screw Bezel and Back.
Open-fare, stem-wind and stem-8et, silverine case, complete with a stem-wind movement made by the old reliable Seth Thomas Company, of Thomas-

ton, Conn., is value tbiit you cannot fully appreciate until you have seen and examined the watch, and this yoa can do by remitting us 60 cents, the balance
of .*':.l(> to l)e paid at the ex press office after you have examined the watch. We will also fit in this case any of the following movements, mailing you a price
on llie complete wateh as follows:

Wi'h '/Jeweled Elirin or Waltham 9 3.76
With 15 jeweled Elgin, Waltham or Hampdeu 8.0O
With 17 jeweled SEARS, BOEBCCK &HK>. SF£CIAI« speciaUy adjasted, nickel tO.75
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...BiCYCLE AND HORSE TIMERS AND CHRONOGRAPHS...

THE ABILITY of accurately timing all runningr events,
such as horse races, bicycle races, foot
races; in fact auy character of atheletic

sports wliCK^ln the question of time is taken into consideration. A watch
aoablint; y.ii to ascertain the actual time will prove of great value and with-
out doubt a great pleasure. It increases your interests in such events a
hundred fold by having in your posesslon such a watch, prnvidei it can be de-
pended upon for ai:curacy and time keepina qualities. These merits are pos-
sessed by the watches listed on this page, which we thoroughly guarantee not
only as horso timers, but as time keepers as well, thereby giving you double ad-
vantages over those possessed with an ordinary watch. It is valuable for the
Ooctor in his profession, as he will find that the sweep second hand attach-
meot is a groat advantage when taking a record of the pulse. In addition to the
«weep second hand, they all have the regular small second hand. The sweep se--

Ond hand caa bo allowed to run or stopped withoutdisturbing the time keeping
of the watuii. Oar low prices we now offer these watches at place them within
tbereach of everyone. Sendyonrorder

to us and we will
guarantee you
satisfaction and
protect you by
our guarantee

' that the watch
will run satisfac-
tory.

jM^ ^ -9e \^WI[ S iW^y Don't overlook
S4.1^ ^^ I W^ OMi Uberal C. O.

|

'•' ' 'V ^« D. terms.

QOB.

liOBSETIUER

No, 11033

HOBSE TUTER OTSIX,

itltw start, stop and fly-back arrangement, op-
eiKtted from the crown. It is also provided with
minuto register. It has a metal case, heavily nickel

pliitoa. plain polished, and fitted with cylinder es-

•apemont. imported movement. Just the thing for

*hceo who do not care to Invest much money in a
rime piece for races of any kind.

«». »«
Oor special price S4.76

No, 11039

(s a parfect watch with Horse Timer and Mln-
«M K©gfist«r combined. The Movement 's thor-
twiclily well made in every respect, is full jeweled,
ocick train, patent lever escapement, expansion
balance, beats fifth seconds, and warranted an accu-
rate timepiece. The start, stop and fly-back are
f]p3r1Lted from the winding crown.
rfnr special price with al>ove movement;

Ftor solid nickel case 810,50
b'or solid coin silver case, price 20.00
Por 10-karat gold filled case, price 31,00
Kiir H-karat gold filled case, price 36.00

YonrynnoriisV ^rri"
ing wiih a reliau.c
concern. We refer to
thj l*.eiropoli anNa-
1 lOnal Bank, Bank of
Commerce, and the
National Bank of the
Republic, which are
among the largest In
the city. See their
letters in this book_

Picture of dial aua"movement engraved from photograph. Mo, 11036

A GENUINE AMERICAN WATCH AND CHRONOGRAPH COMBINED. ™^Jfe*?fA^m"e'ri?aTc£'r?Sc?
graph wat.h and case have ever been offered at a price within the reach of the average IndivlduaL
American Chronograph Watches have sold at from S50.00 upwards. This, too, is the first inter-

changeable Chronograph Watch ever made. We can fit it In any open face 18 size American case.
The movement is made by the Trenton Watch Company, of Trenton. N. J., has patent pinion, expan-
sion compansation balance, beats fifth seconds, and warranted an accurate time keejier. The timeing
attachment is constructed on the most commen sense simple plan of any chronograph on the market. The
mechanism is very simple, and is not liable to get out of order. ,.

. , «,..„«
Our special price for this watch, in silverine, open face, plain polished case

iQft

only.
50 cents, as guarantee of good _-- . .

they will be sent 0. O. D. by express tor the balance.

DUEBER SCREW-BEZEL SILVERINE ELGIN WATCH FOR $3.75.

GOLD FILLED

CRONMN
No, 11040

THESE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW The beauties of the watch
almost as fully as does thfe

ai( h it^i If, \\lii*li iKiS an open face, screw-back and screw-bezel GKNU-
INE JOHN C. Dl ElitR Sll.MiKlNE CASE, Accompanying each caS6

isaWRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE signed by the great
John C. Dueber Watch Case Company to the effect that this case
will neyf 1- tarnish and will wear and retain a perfect coin-silver calor
a lifetime.
From tlie Illustration of

the case you can form some
Idea of the handscme ap-

pearanceof tliisnew
screw back and
screw-bezel case.

It is highly pol-
ished, absolutely
dust proof, has a
gold filled winding

j

crown, and as the il-

lustration shows, a
I

very fine thread by [

which the front and
back screw on, mak- i

log it ABSOLCTK-
LY ntlST-PBOOF,
Every one kno^vs

t'lat the JOHN C,
DliEBKB SILVER-
INE CASE is, m ev-
ery way except in
intrinsic value, the ——

;

,

ea ual of coin silver. This case comes only in screw-hack and
Bcrew-hezel, open face, and is the most iracticai dust-proof

case made, the greatest possible protector to the move-
ment.

THE GENUINE ELGIN MOVEMENT ^-tm%
National WaKli Company as Ulustrated here, needs very Uttle

comment troiu us.

AT $3 75 we furnish this case complete with a gejulne
7-jeweled', quick train, stem wind, patent pendant set, Elgin or
Waltfcam movement; the Elgin movement being m-.idebythe Elgin
National Watch Co., and the Wall ham movement hy the Amenctn
Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass. Both movements are guarant«-ed-l)j '

special certificates of guarantee for Uve years. With care they will

last a lifetime. , . ,We reduce the price on this new screw-back and screw-bezel
Dueber Silverine Case complete w ith t he Elgin or Waltham move-
ment, to S3,75, and offer to send you the watch by express. C. O.
D., subject to examination, oa receipt of 50 cents, the balance of
S3.25 and express charges to be paici after you receive the watch.
Such a price, such value, such an ofter can be had from no other

When so desired we will fit in this case any of the following movements at the foUowl
7 jeweled Trenton
15 jeweled Elgin, Waltham or Ilamden, nickel, ;..

Full jeweled, nickel. United States Watch Oo., Waltham movement.
17 jeweled SEARS, BOBBUCK & CO. 8PECIAX, specially adjusted

ng named prices:
» 3.O0

8,0»
4.dSj

10,75
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OUR

$4.45
CALENDAR
WATCH.

WJXH UUK UMK SMALL

IMPORTED

WATCHES
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY

PRICE OF

WATCHES
COM- ^

No. 11045
CALENUAlt WATCH.

If you own cue of these watfhes you will not
find it necessary t<j consui\ an almanac or ask
some (me t« tell you the day of the month.

The case is nickel plated, and fitted with a
heavy beveled edge glass.

The movement is imported, stem wind and
stem set, jeweled, cylinder escapement, hard
enameled dial, and in addition to being complete
in every respect as a timekeeper, it has a com-
plete calendar, which works automatically, al-
ways indicating correctly the day of the month.
Price »4.45

We are headquarters tor Watches, Jewelry, Silver-

ware, etc. No matter what you want we can
furnish it. . .

No. 11046 a
SOLID SILVER MOON CALENDAR

WATCH.
This watch is a mechanical wonder, but at

the same time is offered at a price which is withia

the reach of all. ., ,, ,

The case is SoUd Silver, beautifully engraved,

and fitted with heavy beveled edge glass.

The movement is stem wind and stem se^
patent lever escapement, jeweled bearings, and
in addition to being a complete timepiece. It is

also a complete calendar, indicating the day or

the week, day of the month, month the year, and
the changes of the moon. At the same time it Is

so simple that it is not more liable to get out of

order than an ordinary watch. Itis.ully guar-

anteed by both the manufacturers and ourselves.

We can furnish it in open face only.

Price *»-S"

No. 1104 7
GOLD FILLED OPEN FACE MOOK CAL-ENDAR WATCH.

The case is Genuine Gold Filled, made of 1'wo
Plates of Solid Gold over a fine hard composltfoit
metal, and warranted t)y certificate to wear ana
reta.in its color for twenty years.

The movement is stem wind and stem eoiu

Eatent lever, jeweled escapement, conipensaUon
alauce, and warranted a good tinicivceper.

In addition to being a regular Mniepiece, wftk
hour, minute and second hand, it is a complete
calendar, correctly indicating the day of th£'
week,day of the month, and changes of the moon.

It is in every respect athfirough and practical
watch, is reliable and simple in construction, and
warranted an accurate timekeeper. A certiticaAe
of guarantee accompanies each watch covering
both case and movement. Our price SIS.**

Our $2.35 Screw-Bezel Australian Silver Watch.

This is an Australian Silver Screw-Baclt and Screw-Bezel Oust-prooi

American-Made Watch.

IT IS OFFERED at the
special and heretofore an-
heard-of price of

$2.35
In com|ieiiiiou wltb any
watch yoa can bay else-
where at doable the price.

FOR A SCRKW-BACR AN1> SCREW-BEZEL
AMERICAN CASE, fitted complete with a atem-
wind and !4tem-set solid nickel American gnar-
auteed movement, we believe you will a^ee is

" such a price as was never before made by any other house, and which we are
able to make only by reason of controlling the product of the case factory
which furnishes these cases.

THIS CASE IS MADE FROM AUSTRALIAN SILVER
A special composition metal we have at^ed very largely for spoons and
tableware. It is harder than silver, will not tarnish, bat will hold Its per-
fect coin-silver color fora lifetime.

THIS WATCH IS OPEN FACE, fall gents' 18-size. stem-wind and
stem-set, case fitted with a bevel-edge French crystal.

AT nilR ^PFHIAI to 7^ PRIP.F We furnish tliis complete with a New
ft I UUn OrmiflL ^Z. (J ' "/^^ York Standard Movement. This move-
mt-iit IS 7-juwuled. solid nickel, quick-train, patent-pinion and escapement,
ft is made by the New York Standard Watch Co., of New York, and is guar-
anteed an accurate timekeeper for five years. With every movement we
Issae a written binding guarantee.

S2.35

SOLID GOIN-$!LVER HUNTING CASE^ $4.95
ALL-AMERICAN WATCH.

An American case, marleSn an Ajner-
Ican factory, huutiii;; style, and soUd
coin silver, complete witli an AmerivaD
movement made in ao American fac-
tory! 8<illU nickel, 7-jeweled and g^iar-
anteed for 5 years, at tfaespe<'laJ priu<
of S4.95, we believe will, after yon bitve
C'Kii pared the price wehave charged witfc
that of any other house, convince yo«
that yon can save from 83.00 to ISS.O*
on this coin-silver watch bj givitig nn
yoiir order.

A CENTS' SOLID
COIN SILVER HUNT-
ING CASE, complete with
aii^ Anjtricaii movement, for
ii64.96, is such valne a£ can
be had from no other bouse;
much lower than similargoods
are sold by wholesale dealers
in larg-e quantities.

IIESCRrPTION OP THIS

SOI. ILVBR WATOB.

CASE. 1'his ca£« Is i^
ounce, solid coin silver, hont-
Ing style, stem-wind and stem
set, and at the special 84.a£
prlcenamcd,it comesin either
engine-turned, as illustrated,
or In plain polished, as de-
sired. It is reffnlar gauteT
IS-sizc, jointed front and
jointed bact(,with jointed In-
side alabata cap. Tbe cafie

Is made for us in njilailelphia, Pa., by one of the largest and most reUa.blc

watch case manufacturers in America, and every case is guaranteed sirlctly

solid coin silver.

lyiQVEMENT. The movement we fnmish In this caso is made by
the New York .Standard Watch Co., of New York, one of the largcs)

makers of time-pieces in this country, a concern whose name is a guarantee
for the quality. The movements have been made for export ti-ade, are
stamped Pan-American and Riverside. We bought an immense numljerof
these movements at an extremely low price, which enables us Ui offer the
complete watch at the price we do. The movement is guaranteed by the
manufacturer for Ave years, and we send with every watch a 6-year ^niuw
anty; hut with care the watch will last a lifetime.

WE ONLY REQUIRE 50 CENTS with your order, and we wiH
send the watch to von by express, O. O. D., subject to examination. Ymi
can examine it at your express office, and it you find it perfectly sati.tfactory

and exactly as represented, you can pay the express agent the babince,
64.45, and express charges.

No. 1I054
SAME WATCH AS ABOVE, with handsomely engraved cane (ostead

of plain or engine-tarned, S5.45.
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OOIN SILVER AMERICAN WATCHES
A LARGE NUMBER OF PERSONS PREFER CARRYING A SILVER WATCH

Fora heavy, strong, substantial

watch case to thorouglily pro-
tect the watch movement
there is nothing superior to
a coin silver watcn case pro|)erly

constructed. These require-
ments the watches listed on
this page thoroufrhly fulfill,

and which we sell at a price
other dealers are forced to
pay for them.

The Cases are Fitted
with an ex-
tra double
thick crys-
tal, bevel-
ed edge
giving- the
watch that
double

s t reng t hwhich
makes
open -face
watches so
popular in
the minds
o f the
general
public

Instead of a solid gold, gold filled

or plated. That class of cus-
tomers we keep closely In
mind when purchasing our
stock of solid coin silver
cases, searching the market
carefully to secure the finest
grrade of silver, the highest
character of workmansMp
In construction and finish;
and take pleasure in recom-
mending the celebrated

Fahys' and Dueber Watch Cases.

I

1

i

N«. 110S5 3-oz. Fahys' Openface, dust-pioof,
screw back and Bezel Ooia silver case.

No. 11056 For 4-oz. Case,
81-00 to prices quoted.

same as above^ add

No. 11069 3-oz. Dueber Openface, dust-proof,
G. Jointed casa

No. 11060 For 4-oz. Case, same as above, add
81.00 to prlceG quoted.

No. 11063 3-oz. Hunting, gold joint, plain caa&
No. 11064 For 4-oz. Case, same as above, add

81.00.
No. 11065 For 6-oz. Case, same as above, add

83.00.

PRICE OF WATCHES, COMPLETE.

Iliis shows the S., R. & Co.'B
Special 1 7 Jeweled Movement.
6REATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

7jeweled, Trenton
7 jeweled, Soth Thomas
7 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham

Full ISieweled, Elgin. Waltham or Ilamden, nickel
Fulll7 jeweled, "G. M. Wheeler," Elgin, "P. S, Bartlett," Waltham or Hampden, nickel
Full 17 jeweled, "JolinO. Dueber," Hampden, adjusted, nickel
FuU17 jeweled, "Appleton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham, "B. W. Raymond," Elgin or

"Anchor," Hampden, adjusted, nickel
Fulll7 jeweled, "New Railway," Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel...
Full 21 jeweled, "Crescent Street," Waltham, or 149 or 150 grade Elgin, nickel
Full 21 jeweled, "Vanguard," Waltham, nickel
Full 23 jeweled, "Special Railway," Hampden, nickel
Full 1 7 jeweled, Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special, specially ad.insted, nickel. Greatest

watch jnovement value ever offered. (See Illustration of movement.)

Price of
Watch

Price of
Watch

No. 11055
No. 11069

No. 11063

S 6.60
6.76
7.35

11.50
13.75
19.26

8 6.7 S
7.00
7.50

11.76
14.00
19.60

«3.75
24.36
39.36
39.26
39.36

23.00
34.60
29.50
39.60
39.50

14.25 14.50

Price of
Watch

No. 11068
No. 1107a

I 7.50
7.75
8.3S

13.50
14.78
20.30

23.7B
26.2S
30.36
40.30
40.20

15.2S

rAHY5?»
_, SCREW
MSrPfiOOF WATCH Cfil

IHTCNTEO.

Illustration showing bovr Fabys* Screw Back
and Bezel Cases are made.

No. 1 1068 S-oz. Fabys' Openface, dust-proot, screw back and Bezel
gold Inlaid case. Prices of watch, listed above.

No. 11069 For 4-oz. Case, same as above, add 81,00.

No. 11073 3-OI. Fahys' Openface, dust-ppoof, screw lack and Bezel
gold Inlaid case. Price of watch, listed above.

For 4-oz. case, same as above, add 81.00.
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THREE BARGAIN WATCHES. $3.95, $4.45 and $6.90
''' "'^^^"" '''' '''''' ^^ "
DOUBLE OUR PRICE.

oili$6.90 GOLD INLAIO COIN SILVER SCREW-BACK MLBEZEL WATCH

6<rid Crown Gold Crown

TN
THESE TWO ILLUSTRATIOXS we have en-

deavored to illustrate this watch go plainly, tiiat
you can order it almost as confidently as if you

were in our store seleccin;; the watch from stock.
We believe we ott'er tlie handsomest gold inlaid

screw-back and screiv-bezel dust proof watch that h:is

been made: made especially for us by oi e of the best
makers of silver watches in America- It is full 3 ounce.
and as shown by the illustrations is screw-back and
screw-bezel. The illustrations show the nckanuer in

which the bezel and
back screw onto the
case, making: an ab-
solutely dust-proof
joint. The back
screws on in the same
manner.
The illustration

showing the back of
the case shows the
solid gold stag in-
laid. This stag is in-
laid in the silver from
14-karat solid gold,,
beautifully finished

|

II a n d ornamented,
'/ and it is the band-
somcht thing of the
kind on the market.

This gold Inlaid
case is furnisiied
with the latest an
tique bow as Illus-
trated, furnished
with the 30-year
guaranteed gold
filled crown, open-

No. 11073 face, sc rew-back
and screw-bezel, solid gold inlaid, antique bow, the finest case of the kind made.*^ 4«f% QO ^^ 'u^rnish this handsome dust-proof Kcrew-bezel gold inlaid silver case €M>mpIete
#^ I ^sfm^XJ with a 7-ieweled solid nickel, quick train, patent pinion and escapenaent, New
York Standard Movement. The movement is made by the New York Standard "Watch Company, and
accompanying each movement is a binding five-years' guarantee during which time if any piece or part
gives out by reason of dt^ft-ct In material and workmanship we will replace it free of charge.

£16.90 is a lower price than this watch hasever before been sold for in lots of 100 to dealers. We are
able to make this price only by reason of controlling the output of the factory, thus reducing the cost to
simply the actual cost of material and lal)or by reason of buying the movements in very largequantities. and
then figuring our prices on the basis of the net cost to us. with but our one small percentage of profit added.

There Is no such thing as competition; no one attempts to meet tliis price. You can get this S6.90
price only from us. When so desired we will fit this case with any of the fullowiuL' movements at the
following named prices: 7-jeweled, Elgin and ^YaUham, S7.65; full 15-jeweled Elffin. Waltham or Hamp-
den, nickel, 811.90; full 17-jeweled. "G. M.Wheeler" Elgin. "P. S. Rartlett" Walthamor liampden,
S14.15: full 17-jeweled. Sears, Roebuck & Co., specially adjusted, «il4.65.

1. 11073.
OF $4,45 ^lU - N0.H076

On a COIN SILVER, screw-back and screw-bezel,
dust proof case, means a saving to you of at least

S3. .50 over any price quoted by any manufacturer
or jobber in America; a price we are able to name
anly by reason of controlling the output of this
cast- factory.

THIS CASE IS SOLID

OUR $3.95 COLD PLATED TRADING WATCH
J^%.
iP/H/ADElPHllXi

solid gold
case worth
$60.00, the
engraving is

an e X a ct
counterpart
very hand-
some vermi-
celli border.
with starsand
floral design,
andvery hand-
some raised
ve rm ice 1 li

edge. T!ie case
looks exactly
like cheorigi-
nalSolidCold
Case; in ap-
pearance no
one can tell
the difference,
and yet this
case is simply

electro gold plated. If not worn it will retain its color for an indefi-
nite time, but worn it will soon tarnish and it is not guaranteed by \ sfor
anything other than appearance. Its appearance commends it as a
trading watch, and we have an immense sale among traders everywhere,

THE MARVEL MOVEMENT is a traders' movement, and fitted in this
case naakesawatch that a trader will ask any price for. They writ i-

OS about trading a watch even up for a horse, fora buggy,getting in ex-
change for the watch ten times the cost and more.
WHILE WE DO NOT PRETEND to approve of this method, yet our

business is to supply the demand, being careful to explain just what
the goods are. This fllarvel movement is an American movement, stamp-
ed Marvel Watch Company, upper plate is full-jeweled with very large
imitation ruby .jewels, and large raised gold plated settings, fancy pat-
ent regulator, fancy damaskened and ornamented throughout, giving
it the appearan-je of one of the most expensive watch movements made.
THE COMPLETE WATCH AT »3.90 is the most deceptive value im-
I aginable. It looks worth ten times its cost. It is gotten up for this
purpose, sold without a guarantee, but is the greatest watch of the kind
ever offered by us or any other house.

YOU CAN BUY THEM AT »3.95
AND SELL THEM AT SIO.OO TO SiS.OO.

TH£RE HAS BEEN SUCH A DEMAND from traders, auc-
tioneers, canvassers and others for a watch having the ap-

pearance of the highest grade gold-filled case made and the
movement having the appearance of one that costs ©3O.0O cr
S40.00, and yet can be produced for very little money, that we
have been induced to get up this Special Trader, which possesses
all the appearance of a watch which would sell at retail at S40.00
to 650.oo, but which for quality we do not guarantee.
THIS CASE IS MADE OF BRASS from a die patterned after

one of the handsomest and most expensive Solid Gold cases
on the market. The^ie from which this case is made is a perfect

fac simile of a

No. 11074

OUR $4.45 SOUP SILVER SCREW-BEZEL DUST

PROOF AMERICAN WATCH.

BACK VIEW of our $4.45SILVER WATCH,
wl»ich cometi in either en-
giue-turued as illustrated,
or plain polished, as de-
sired. Back screws on same
as front, making a perfect
dust proof watch.
WE ARE DETER-

MINED TO SECURE THE
WATCH TRADE OF THICOUNTRY by
o ft' e r i n g such
values as can be
had from no
other house; of-
fering American
cases and Ameri-
ca n movenaents;
complete h i g h-
L^rade American
watches on the
basis of the act-
ual cost of mate-
rial and labor
with but our one
small percentage
of profit added.

OUR
SPECIAL
PRiCE

DESCRIPTION
OF THE CASE

AT $4.45 7o\

COIN SILVER OSAR-
ANTEED. It is fall 18
size, Bcreiv-back and
screw-bezel, makinff it

iiljsolutvly dust proof. It is open face and titled
wltli a lieavy bevel-edge French crystal. Comes
in either plain or engine-turned as illustrated. Case
weighs about 2K ounces, and makes a Tery neat,
handsome and durable silver case.

FURXISH THIS CASF.

^
COMPLETE with a 7-jeweled.

solid nickel quick train, patent pinion, patent
escapement, stem-wind and stem-set, .Standard
movement, a movement that is GCAKANTEEH
FOR FIVE YEARS, and with care will last f. r

twenty. These movements are stamped P;in-Amei -

lean and Riverside, but are made by the old reliabe
N. Y, Standard W.<itch Co., of N. Y. When so desired
we will furnish these cases fitted with any of the
following movements, at the following named price-.:

7 jeweled, Elgin or Waltliam 85.2(>
Full 1.5 jeweled, Elgin. Waltham or Hamp-

den, nickel ».4-5

Full 1 7 jeweled," G. M. Wheeler," "Elgin,"
"P. S. Bartlett," Waltham or Hampden 11.70
Full 1 7 jeweled. Sears, Roebuck & Co,, 8i>«c-

ially adjusted 12.80

From the two illustra-
tions showing the front
and back of this case, siiow-
ing the manner in whicJi the
front and hack screw on tj>

make it a perfect dust
proof case, you can form
some idea of the appearance
—some idea of the value we
are offering in a coin-silver
ail-American Watch at
S4.45. t

«
t

No. 11076

THEABO't'E ILLUSTRATION engraved from
photograph, shows the front of our $4.45

3|^Y£|{ WATCH, and the manner in which the
bezel screws on, making it absolutely dust proof.
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FAHYS\» GOLD FILLED, 14 KARAT, OPEN FACE, SCREW BACK AND BEZEL

AND DUST PROOF, 18 SIZE, CASES I

Jto, 1 1«87. Warranted to -wear 25 years, 18
size, Ofen Face, Screw Back and Bezel.

'fhe ^1J>ove Illustration Shows S. K. & Co.
Special 1 7 Jeweled Adjusted Movement.

The Fahys' Watch Case Company were the first manufacturers to make a screw back and bezel durjt proot
watch case. It met with such satisfactory results tliat in a very short period it was without question tlie most
popular and satisfactory style of watch case in existence. Tlielr long experience in manufacturing this style

of case, produces absolutely a perfect watch case and at a price far below ever anticipated.

Remember, in reducing the price it does not reduce the quality of the case; in fact, improved mechani-
cal appliances enables their making Ji liigher grade quality of case than ever before.

The front and back of the case screws on to the center by a finely cut thread, thus making the case abso-

lutely dust proof. It does away with the possibility of the joints getting stuck or working loose.

The eases are guaranteed to wear for 25 and 20 years, and the movements to run satisfactorily for five years.

Be sure to state number of case, and grade of movement wanted when ordering.

glde TIew, No. 1 1089. WarranttMl to wear 25 years,
18 size, Open Face, Screw Bade and Bezel.

WE FIT ALL THESE CASES WITK THE FOLLOWING MOVEMENTS.

No. 11091, Warranted to wear 25 years.
18 size. Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.

Complete Complete
Watch, Watch,

20 Years. 25 Years.
T.]eweled, Trenton, nickel movement ..JSU.75 ®9.'.;5

TJeweled, Srth Thomas, nickel 7.00 9..';o

TJewehd. Elgin or Waltham 7.60 10.50
Full iri .Tcweled, Elgin, Waltham or

Hampden, nickel 11.75 14.75
FuUn.leweled. "G. M.Wheeler" Elgin,

"1'. S. Bartlett'" Waltham or Hamp-
den, nickel 14,00 17.00

Full IT .Jeweled, ".Tno. O. Dueber",
Hampden, adjusted, nickel 19.50 23.50

Fuinr.Teweled.-'Appleton,Tracy& Co."
Waltham, "B. W. Itaymond" Elgin
-Anclior" Hampden, .adjust, nickel.. 2:5.00 . 26.00

Complete Complete
Watch, Watch,

20 Years. 25 Years.

I'ull 17 Jeweled. " New Railway

"

Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel. *34.50 S27.50

Pull 21 .Jeweled, "Crescent Street"
Walthamor 149 grade Elgin, nickel 39.50 32.50

Full 21 Jeweled, "Vanguard" Wal-
tham, nickel 39.50 47.00

Full 2S Jeweled. "Special Railway"
Hampden, nickel 39.50 47.00

Full 17 .Jeweled, SKARS, ROKBUCK
& CO., SPKCIAL, especially ad
justed, nickel 14.ao 17.0O

FAHYS: ..;, FAHYS-
FAHYS

No. 11093. Warranted to wear 30 years,
iSslze, Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.

Side Tlew. No. 11095. Warranted to wear 20 years,

IRsia', 0)«n Face, Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 11097. Warranted to wear 20 years,

18 size. Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.
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....and upwards

For the HIGHEST GRADE

OUR SPECIAL

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $6.60

IF YOU SEND US 50 CENTS

Screw Back and Screw Bezei

Dust Proof GOLD Filled Watch Made

(fy(fy'f>(t\(f\

YEAR
finest UKii.il.'.

THESE COLD FILLED CASES
filled ''.isf tii;ik''is in Anifvica :irid \wv believe are without exception THE
BliSTGOLU I'lLLKO CASK M.\I)K.

OPEN FACE, 18 Size, Screw Back and Screw Bezel and guaranteed:^====^:^::^===^=:^=:^==^= absolutely aust
proof, stem wind and stem s -t; made from two plates of solirt gold over
an innor lined plate of hard composition, and is guaranteed by special
certificate, which accompanies every case, to wear and retain its color
'or 20 years. All cases are be':iutifuily engraved, decorated, polished and
finished. The Best Gold Filled Watch possible to turn out.

And up accordinf; tx>

movement, is a er<at
reduction iiriLl f.ii- lower tiKia Lti ; .st lu ;jr;ifle of watch h:is ever s )ld.

we will send you the w.ttch
to examine; examine it at

yourexjjress ottice, and If you d'ln't find it the greatest value you ever
saw or h>'ard of, return it at our expense. /

YOUR CHOICE OF CASES illustrated with any of the fol-
lowing movements at prices

named.
ani. NUk.i.

Our own special Riverside, N. J., solid nickel, 7 leweled move-
ment 8 6.60
7 leweled, Trenton 6.00
7 jeweled, Seth Thomas. ?i plate 6.85
7 jeweled, Waltham, Elgin or H.ampdeu 7.35

J^uU 15 .leweled, Waltham, Elt'in or Hampden 11.60
Full 1" jeweled, "G. M.Wheeler" Elgin, "P. S. Bartlett"

Waltham or Hampden, adjusted 13.86
Full 17 jeweled, "Appleton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham,

"B.W. Kaymond" Elgin, or "Anchor" Hampden
adjusted 22.85

Pull 21 jeweled, "Orescent Street" Waltham, adjusted 39.35
Full 21 jeweled, "No. 150" Grade, Elgin, fullv adjusted 39.35
Full 31 jeweled, "Vanguard" Waltham, fully adjusted sg.S";

III Full 17 jeweled, "New Railway" Hampden, fully ad-
li justed 24.35
ti Fall 17 Jeweled "Special Railway" Hampden, fully
i adjusted 39.35
i ITJewel, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. 'S special, specially adjusted.. 14.35
i ^^^We gnarantee all of the above movements for five years.
i {^~FoT full descriptions of the above movements see intro-
I ductory pages of this department.
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FAHYS' 16-SIZE COLD FILLED SCREW BACK AND BEZEL

DUST PROOF CASES.

The warrant
is in the back of

each Tvatch
signed by

Joseph Fahys.

No. 1110,'; So. IIIOS No. 11111 No. 11114

%*#P BPOniMIMF'ND tlie 16-slze watch to those of oar
vwti nc\f\J^tJ!l!tci-9*J^ customers desiring a neat, compact

timepiece, extra tliin Duxlel. one that will feel comfortable andconyen-
lent in the po.-lcet and at the same time not produce or lessen its time-

keeping qualities.

Cases are warranted to wear for 35 and 20 years and the move-
Benttorun satisfactorily five years. Written certificates are turmshed

with each and every watcn.

We fit these Cases with the following 16-size

Wlovements

:

7 jowclecl. Elsin or Waltham
Full 15 jowuled, Elgin or Waltham. ... ...... .............

Full 17 ioweled, 159 grade Elgin or No. 640 grade Wal

Full 17 ieweied. Royal Waliham, adjusted nickel

Full 17 jeweled. No. IGO grade Elgin or No. 65U grade
Waltham

Full 17 jeweled, Riverside Waltham
Full 17 iewolfd. No. IQl grado_F-i!Xin •,-• „
Full 17 jeweled, American Watch Co.. Waltham, fuU

PuU 17 jew^letf, sears; ROEBUCK icO.SPEC^^
specially adjusted 15.60

No. 11117

WE ESFKCLALLV RECOMMEND OI'R SK.\HS, ROEBUCK & COs

ADJUSTED MOVEMENT. No. 11130
Warranted to ivear ZO yeasB*

These cases
•vjarranted to be dust
proof and damp proof

by the naaker.
We back up his

guarantee.

We will engrave
your name on any of
these cases at SJ^ets.
per letter in script

and 654^*^ents a letter in
Old English.

No. 11133
Warranted to wear 30 years.

No. 11136
Warranted to wear 30 yeaxv.

No. 11129
Warranted to wear 30 years
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BOY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S GENTEEL

Thin 12-Size GOLD FILLED WATCH.

A Small, Tliin, Genteel, High Grade, 30-Year Ctold

Fille tl ^Vatch ; the roming Size, Thickness, Shape

and Style; for Boy or Gentleman; the Neatest,

Most Perfect watch Made.

Our Special Price, $8.75
and Dpward, actordlui; to grade of movement.

THIS 12-SIZE, GOLD-FILLED CASE |L5?il?oVPJ,"
the very finest 14-karet solidgold case, extra thin
model, 12-size, two sizes smaller than the re^ruhir
16-size and three sizes smaller th.m the regular 18-
size. Plenty large enough for any gentleman, not
a load in the pocket, but a thin, light.neat watch and
far more sensible than a heavy watch, also a VERY
POPULAR SIZE for boys.

THIS CASE IS THE HIGHEST GRADE GOLD-FILLED
Warranted for ao years, a certificate of guarantee
accompanying: each case. Itishuntinjr style, fine
engine turned in perfect imitation of solid gold, the
neatest finish put on any case, hunting, solid gold
antique bow and crown.
We fit in this case the following movements:

^ 7-Jeweled, El^in S 8.7.5
15-Je\reled, El^in, nickel ' 13.50
15-.Jeweled, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S
SPECIAL, solid nickel 11.50

8S5 as Coin Silver Screw-Bezel Watch.
(No. III35.)

These Two illustrations show our new Screw-Back
and Screw-Bezel Dust-proof Solid Coin-Silver

Stem-Wind and Stem-Set Watch,

$5.95

No. 11135

GOLD CROWN

TThich ^re are able to offer at the SPECIAL PRICE OF

FROM THE FRONT ILLUSTRATION You oaa see the man-
__^ ner in 'n-hich front

and back screw on, making an absolutely dust-proof joint,
and we bolieve it to be the best screw-back and screw-bezel
coin-silver case on the market.

From the illustration showing the back of the case you
can see the handsome way in which It is finished in full
bassine, highly polished—we believe the best-flnished silver
case made.
^Ljp Rf)\JI/ ^^ shown in the illustration, is ofn^ P\^ WW the antique pattern, the latest, most

stylish and strongest bow made.

The Winding
[ Crown of

This Case is

14- Karat
Cold Filled,

Made of t wo plates of
solid gold over an in-
ner plateof composi-
tion metal and guar-
anteed to wear for
20 years.

We guarantee this case SOLID COIN SILVER, througli
and through, with a 20-year guaranteed gold-filled Crow n,

with solid antique bow. It is full 18-slze, stem-wind and
stem-set, coin silver. Weig-ht, a little over 3 ouni-es, and Is

offered, fitted with a 7-jeweled solid nickel quick train,
stem-wind and stem-set movement, New York Standard,
at alx>ut the reR-ular wholesale price lor the case alone.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $5.95
Includes the complete watch, and the New^ Tork Standard I

movement we furnish is guaranteed an accurate time-keeper
for five years. With every movement we Issue a bindint;

FIVE-YEARS' GUARANTEE, durin- which time if any
piece or part gives out by reasnn of dt-fect in material or
workmanship, we will replace it free of charpe.

When you can buy the best screw-bacfe and screw-bezel
coin-silver case, the case made in this country by one of the
best silver watch ease makers in America, with all ttie latest
improvements, including- the antique bow and the gold-filled
crown, and all complete with a "-jeweled New York Standard
movement for S5.95, we feel sure you will a^ee ycm are buy-
ing from a house that can give you such value for your money
as cannot be had elsewhere.

When so desired we will fit the above case with any of the
following" named movements at the following prices: No. 11135
7-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham S6.70 FullJeweled G.M.Wheeler. Elgin, P.S.Bart-
Full Jeweled Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, lett, Waltham or Hampden S13.80
nickeled. 10.95

Full 17 Jeweled Sears, Roebuck & Co., specially adjusted, $I3.70

FOR $5.75

OUR GOLD FILLED MARVEL
We oUer you a Genuine Guaranteed Gold-Filled Case,

complete with our Full-Jeweled Marvel Movement.

FROM THE ILLUSTRATION OF THIS CASE Which is engraved
.
I- -

1

— from a photograph,
you r;in i<irm some idea of its appearance. Everything has been
done to give the Avatch the finest possible appearance, and the
engraving is really a work of art. Another illustration shotvs
the guarantee, wliich guarantee accompanies every case. This
guajantee is signed by the manufacturer to the effect that if the
case wears out or discolors within two years, it will be replaced
free of charge. The case is made by t'he Philadelphia ^Vatch
CaseCo.,of Riverside. N. .T., mikersof the best casesou the market.

No. 11138

ORDER BY NUMBER

WATCH FOR $5.75,
THIS IS OUR HIGH-GRADE TRADING WATCH.
W^E CALL THIS OFRHIGH GRADE TRADING WATCH
" for the reason that the case is actually gold-tilled. You
can trade it or sell it as a genuine gold-filled case. While
the case is an imitation of the highest grade 20-year guar-
anteed gold-tilled case, being made with a very light plate,
we can ofl'er it at a very low price. THE fllOVEMENT we
can guarantee to give fair satisfaction as a timekeeper, and
for appearance it is the equal of a high-grade S40.00 or
!S50.00 movement, vrhich together makes this one of the
most desirable trading watches ever produced.

No. 11138

ORDER BY NUMBER,

^
^

THE MARVEL MOVEMENT As shown in the illustra-
tion, while a very ordinary

movement, aucl only reecjmmended by us as a fair time-
keeper, is made forshowand has all the appearance of

a feSO.OO movement. The upper plate is full jeweled. The jewels are very large imitation ruby, in raised gold settings. It is solid nlclcel with fancy
(lai-MHSkeened pTiiish, and has fancy patent regulator,
OUR $5.75 PRICE *''^<"'"'<''* *"" y" » watch that almost any jeweler would, without the very closest examination, call a S30.00 or S30.00 watch,
*~ a watehyou can trade or sell at from two to five times our special S5.75 price.
SEND US 50 CENTS A*'ie"a''a"t<'<'o'goo<l*a'th: wewUlsendyouthlswatchby expressC. O.D.,sabjecttoexamination. You can examine it at

your express office and it found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the balance, 85.25
and express charges, and the watch is yours.
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TORILY FOR 25 AMD 20 YEARS
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fahys' i$'$lze. Gold fiSka l^untiitg €a$e$,
The satisfaction sold filled watch cases have given tlie eonsamer, proves couclusively that it is no longer an experiment in the watch making

Industry: If it is properly made, and the Fahys* gold HUed watch case nnquestlonably is, it wiU give far more satisfactory we^aring resulta

San those low qaality or light weight soUd gold cases. AVe, therefore, recommend to aU of our customers, and aU prospective purchasers "» jei^eraU

to beware of inferior quality and poorly made soUd gold watch cases. We recommend in their stead at aU times, gold tilled watch cases

of standard make and known reputation. In addition to the manufacturer's gruarantee, we give our personal guarantee and also wari-ant aU move-

meats fitted in these watches to run satisfactorily for five years.

We give the best value for

the money of any firm in the *

United States. If goods are

not as represented return and
get your money back.

You may think these prices

impossible for the goods de-

scribed. Try na and be con-

vinced. We know you will

be satisfied.

No. 11141

FAHYS
'Mic-ntruJt

No. 11144

We Fit These Cases With the Following 18-

Size Movements:

No. 11147

y^AHYo
IJ'Lcv.taoh

Tjewelea, Trenton
7 jeweled, Seth Thomas
7 jeweled, Elgin and Waltham

Full 15 jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden niekel
Full 17 jeweled, "G. M. Wheeler" Elg'in, "P. S.

Bartlett" Waltham or Hampden, nickel
Full 17 jeweled, "Jno. 0. Dueber" Hampden, ad-

lusted, nickel
Full 17 jeweled ' Appleton, Tracy & Co.

W. Raymond" Eigm, or "ham, "B.
Hampden, adjusted, nickel

Full 17 jeweled, "New Eallway"
adjusted, nickel

Full 2l jeweled, "Crescent Street

Walt-
Anchor"

Hampden, fully

'' Waithainor U9
grade Elgin, nickel.

ill 21 J ' -

.11 23 _

nickel.

FulT21 jeweted,' "Vanguard" Waltham, nickel....

Full 23 jeweled, "Special Railway" Hampden,

Fulinjeweled, SEARS, RO'EBUCK & CO.
SPECIAL, specially adjusted, nickel

Price of
Watch

Complete
20yri,

I 9.60
9.75

10.25
14.S0

16.75

aa.ss

85.76

87.36

38.26
43.26

17.85

We Know the SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. SPECIAL,

Specially Adjusted, Will Run Accurately.

-^ ITor 50 cents you can see and ^
^ examine "watches before pay-

^ ingr for the same at your ex- ^
^ press office. If not satisfactory p
^ we will refund the deposit. t

89.50

31.00

36.00
46.00

46.00

81.00

atuiuiuiiuiiuiiimimuiiuiiii^
" Wlien you examine one of t
our watches at your express fe

office, judge It on its merits ^
and if you don't think it t
worth our price, don't take It. P

^TmnnTTTTmmmmTrnTTTmnK

FAHYSI4K

No. XI 157
20-year guarantee.

No. 11160
30-year guarantee*

No. 11163
80-year guarantee*
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Faliys' 16-Size, Gold-Filled Hunting Watches
WARRANTED TO WEAR 25

AND 20 YEARS SATISFACTORILlf

iC CI7C \U«TPUCC ADC lUPBCACILi: in popularity, and in selecting the designs, styles and muzzle cases for this catalogue, we teHeve we succeeded Iji

iO-SIZb nAlunbS AKt INbntAblnb securing the most-up-to-date watch case In style and Unlsh that the market produces. We can supply you wltll

iiiv .lesign or style watch case wanted. Should you fail to find it illustrated in this catalogue send us your order with a detailed ^planation as to tne style

case wanted and we will guarantee to fill your order at our usual low price on our one-small-profit plan from manufacturer to consumer.

OUR MOVEMENTS ARE GUARANTEED TO RUN SATISFACTORILY FOR 5 YEARS.

•»>••»

THE SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. SPECIAL

IS A WONDER. THE GREATEST MOVE-
MENT EVER PRODUCED FOR THE
MONEY. IT IS WARRANTED TO GIVE

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

MOST OF OUR CUSTOMERS SEND CASH
IN FULL WITH THEIR ORDERSAND SAVE
RETURN CHARGES ON THE COLLEC-
TION. YOU RUN NO RISK. WE WILL
REFUND ALL OF YOUR MONEY IF YOU
ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR PUR-

CHASE.
*

No. 11167

FAHYo
No. 11170

WB riT THESE CASES WITH THE FOIXOWIUO
16 SIZE MOTEUENTS:

Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham
Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham
Jeweled, 153 grade Elgin or No. 640 grade,

Waltham
Jeweled, Royal Waltham, adjusted, nickel.
Jeweled, No. 154 grade Elgin, or No. 650

grade Waltham
Jeweled, Riverside Waltham
Jeweled, No. 155 grade Elgin
Jeweled, American Watch Co., Waltham,

full adjusted, nickel
Jeweled, SEAKS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S
SPECIAL, specially adjusted

Price for
watch

complete
20 yr.

S10.75
15.00

17.75
19.75

S3.S5
85.75
87.35

37.25

18.86

Price
watch

complete
14 k. 25 yr.

No. 11173

^^'^14Fk^
V. 2 5 V EAR'S .,

814.50
18.7S

81.50
83.50

87.00
89.50
31.00

41.00

ACCOMPANYINC EVERY CASE IS A

Written Binding Guarantee for 20 or 25 Years.

ACCOMPANYING EVERY MOVEMENT IS A
WRITTEN BINDING 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

SEND 50 CENTS
BALiANCE FOK WATCH AFTER KECEITED.

IF YOn PREFER AND PAT TOUR

No. 11177
Stiaranteed for 80 years.

No. 11180

(iiLcnm/JA

ilia>t
I M I HM IMM II M III

16 CENTS WILL CARRY A WATCH

^ LIKE THIS BY REGISTERED j

MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
UNITED STATES.

I tiUM I M IIIi*

No. 11181
Guaranteed for 80 years.

No. 11182
Guaranteed for '40 years.

No. 11183
Guaranteed for 20 years.
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GREATEST WATCH VALUES EVER SHOWN,
i

WE CONTROL THE ENTIRE PRODUCT Of these high grade^
30-year GUARANTKED S

CrLnt s 1 -t si/e Imntine: cases, and are otferin^ tlipm to our ciis-<
tomers on tho bisis f>t actual cost of material and labor, witb only S

r S* our one sm ill proht iddefl. f
/*/ NO ONE CAN WEET OUR PRJCES. When we can reduce the cost of ass====^=i=^=^=rr=^= hiffli tjrade ffold filled case, com- X

pl< tH \\illi 1 Li]arint<«d American niovemeut, to $7.95, you mustS
t^rteWE HAVE NO COWPETITION. t

FOR A GENTLEftUN S HIGH GRADE GOLD FILLED HUNTING WATCH there is>
- : nothings

^^^^ ni lilt til il will in i!i\ i\ IV I ini n-f with it at t lie price. ?
OwFt BBMDilMG GUARANTEE, '^'•^^y ease is covered by a blndinpr<
' ..^^ >.»jf^nyin» »-i-. g^ years' cerHficate of guarantee (see >
cup\ ol :ru I int^eincut) hy thettrms ind conditions of wiiich if any piece or parts
gnts nut bv i pis in of dtfi c% in m iteii U or worknianship, or if the watch changes
colra < rif the g-olil wtirsoff in nnvpliceor part, RETURN IT TO rS and ive will
send Tou a new CThe The manufac tarers' enviable reputation for the manufac-
tuieof tjie higliest,rndecasPsisalone a puaranlce for quality and everythins that is
Sood With care these cases mllUht a lifetime.
MOVEMENTS. ^' lluotconlT STRICTLY HICH CRAPE A MERICAN MOVEMENTS^^=:^== ind irom our "^7 95 w it ll iniv.:ird iIhv arc guaranteed live years
iij hpeci<ji certificite of guarantee which acci in, paries I'ach watch.

DESCRIPTION OF CASES. ^;;^ Z^^'^Zi^.r ^^iW.TT.l
niideof tTiojil itisnf riNE SOI ID GOLD over fine hard composition metal:
irt wf 11 fill In d, beautifully en^rxved in their six different styles as illus-
trated on this page; all have fnncy headed vermicilli edges as shown in illus-
tration. The si.x handsoxne designs sultmitted are entirely new and very at-
tractive and made with a view of giving the case every appearance of a^
SOLID GOLD AVATCH. S

FEW GOLD FILLED CASES WILL COMPARE WITH THESE. f
NONE EXCEL IN APPEARANCE./«^/-v«~v-~\>-~v'«'V'-v s

OUR OFFER Select any case wanted BY Nl'MBEK. Select move-fvf v»i» ^>#»- r «-» ,„ent from list below. Send ns only SO cents, and wes
will send you the watch by express O. O. D., 8nb.iect to examination. E.\aiu-{
ine it at the express oMce, and if found perfectly satisfactory and THE s
GREATEST BARGAIN YOC HAVE EVER SEEN, pay t he express agent I lie %
balance and express charges. WE ALLOW A DISCOLNT OF THREE I'ER s

CENT IE CASH IN FILL .ACCOMPANIES VOCK ORDER. I

Prices for the above Cases Complete with the Following 18 Size Moyements. >
NICKEL. <

OurSpecialRiverside, N. J., solid nlckelTjeweledmov'm'lS 7.95 •

Kt2:

7 .jeweled, Trenton.
7 .iewfeled, Seth Thomas, H plate
7 .ieweled Waltham, Klgin or Hampden, gilt

Full 15 ieweled Waltham. Klgin or Hampden
Full 17 "ieweied "G. M. Wheeler," Klgin: "P. .S. Bartlett,"

Waltliam or Hampden, adjusted
Full 17 jeweled "Appleton, Tracy & Co.," Waltham: "R. W.

liayraond. Elgin: or "Anchor," Hainiidi'n. adj'st'd
Full 21 jeweled "Cres«ent Street," Waltharn. adiusicd—
Full 21 jeweled "No. I.IO" Grade. Klgin, fully adjusted. ..

Full 21 ieweled "Vanguard," Waltham, fully adjusted

7.95f
8.50 S
H.TOf

13.95 \

15.20 S

a4.2o\
:!0.7«{
:{o.7
4(1

Full 2;! jeweled "New Railway," Hampden, fully adjusted •,i,'S.7<> 5
" jeweled "Special Railway" Hampden, fully adj't'd 4o.70t

ieweled skARS, ' ~" ~

::s 1il$2

Full 17 ieweled "Special Railway' ,. ~ ., ., . „
Full 17'jeweled SEARS, ROEBCCK & CO. SPECIAL,

specially adjusted
For fuli description of above list of moTements see Int

dnctcry pages to this department

0.70 S
0.70{
.'S.70 5
O.70t

1.1.7of
Intro-

i
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»»;»OUR $4.45 SCREW BEZEL CQLD-FBLLED WATCH ^.^^

^^^.'^•Wa COMPLETE WITH
A NEW YORK
STANDARD
7-JEWELED
5-YEAR
GUARANTEED
MOVEMENT.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOWN Which are eni^raved direct
from Photogrraphs of the

case, will t^ivf yc.iu au idea of the iippcarancf of this haudsome
OOLD-nX-LEO CASK, and also tlje n;;:imLT iu whiL-li the front
and'back screw ou, making it ABSOLl'TEI-Y DIST-PKOOF:
the most serviceable case made, and the greatest movement
protector on the marktt.

THIS CASE IS 5-YEAR GOLD-FILLED. ?.AL,?ii,ta^?at%«
Case Co, of Riverside, N. J., makers of stiiotlv high-grade
cases, fr.m two plates of solid gold over an inner "plate of com-

opositiim metal, and is GITAKAXTEED BY .siPECIAI.
CERTIFICATE OF GUARAXTKE TO WEAR A5JD
RET.ilN ITS COLOR FOR r, YEARS.
THE MOVEMENT WE FURNISH i^ftS.fL'^^^JJ,
as Ijefnre slatt-d, is a jjenuine Xeiv York Standard
solid nickel 7 -jeweled, stem wind and stem set,
quick train, patent pinion and escapement, ft-uaran-
teed for live years; and accompanying each move-
ment is OrR WRITTEN fUXDIXG 5-YEAK
GLAR.AXTEE.

The atxive Illustration shows the
front view of our ^.45 watch, and
how the front bezel screws on, mak-
ing it absolutely dust-proof.

This Dlustratlon shows
how our S4.4o watch case is

made. The most perfect
dust-proof watch made.

The above illustration shows the
bacK view of our special .fl.4.5 watch,
and how the back srews on, making
it dust-proof.

WP \MANT YOUR WATCH TRADE. 'Whether you are a dealer, a trader or an

»se; we name prices asrainst which none can compete. WE OFFER YOU SCCH ADV.iNTAGES
AS C.4.>' HE H.AD FROM NO OTHER HOUSE; and on the basis of more value for your money than you
can possibly get elsewhere, we shall hope to receive your order.

When so desired we will also furnish these cases fitted with any of the following movements, at the
following prices:

"-Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham 8 5.30
Fnll 15-.Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, Nickel 9.45
Full 17-Jewcled, "G.M.Wheeler,' Elgin, "P. S. Bartlett," Waltham or Hampden.. 11.70

Full 17-jeweled, Sears, Roebuck & Co., special, specially adjusted--
[ $12.20 j

0^ J3J5 GOLD-FILLED mmm WATCH.

CASK j^uaranteed by tho maker; M(JVE3IjiiNT guaranteed by
the maker; THK liUARANTKE accompanying; every watch.

A GUARANTEED GOLD-FILLED WATCH AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER KNOWN,

nUR SPECIAL $3.75 PRICE ^itTafcff^Jld retail at *7
to you of S3.00 to SIO.OO, for

00 to SiS.OOand
It Istlie FiKST TIME A SCREW-BACK, SCHEW-BEZEL, Dl'ST-PKOOF.

gold-filled American watch, was ever oflfered for so little money.

DESCRIPTION
OF OUR S3.75 COLD-

FILLED WATCH.
C.4SE. This is a two year-
guaranteed gold-filled,
screw-back and screw-bezel
dust-proof case, made from
tivo plates of solid gold.

,

Over an inner plate of hard!
composition metal, and it isn
guaranteed ijy the makersT
special certificate of ^ar-l
antee to wear and retain itsffl

color for two years; withlj
care it will wear five j"ears,

}
and we believe it is in every
way equal to many of the
five-year srold-filled cases
on the market. It is beauti-

», - . w3Sm3MiU!jriisuSgrS^ r*

OS '.^iWil®l|lpi!i!S^ •

s^

No. 1

1

196
You get this 7-leweled Stem-

Wind American Move- ^3^^^
ment. with our $3.75 ^^T
GOLD-FILLED WATCH.
MOVE.MENT—Solid nick-

el .\n-HTican. named Pan-
Anierintn, and made for us
under contract by one of tlie

largest watch makers in
America- 7-jeweied.(iulck
train, patent pinion and
escapement, gents' retrnl.ar
18-8ize, stem-wind i. ' d
stem-set, guaranteed i*y

the manufacturer as an
accurate timekeeper for ^

years, and with care will last a life-time.

The above Illustration shows the case-
makers' guarantee which accompanies every

watch.

fully engraved and decorated. ONE
OF THE H.INDSOMEST GOLD-
FlLliED CASES MADE, open-face,
is size, stem-wind and stem-set, screw-
back and screw-bezel, thus alitsolute-

ly dust-proof.

$3.75 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE

Fuii Jeweled u. s. w. co. Waltham, Mass.,

COLD FILLED WATCH
vf^ftt^%n^%»

AT "tR Q!i Buys at retail a S20.00 watch, a watch
"' »0-3J thatwould retail at Si20.00 to S35.00,
a strictly high-g^rade American watch. S8.95 is

less than others sell such a movement alone, and
we can make this heretofore unheard of price by
reason of our immense purchase of these movements,
and our practical control of the case.
This 11. S. W. Co. Waltham, Mass., movement is

a strictly first-class timer, full jeweled upper p'ate,
solid nickel, fancy damaskened finish, highly orna-
mented iilates,jewels in set tings. Hardened and tem-
pered Breguet hair spring, patent regulator, quick
train patent pinion and escapement, patent dust
band, full IS-size. stem wind ami slem set.

GUARANTEED
''"'' ° years an accurate tlinekeeper,
with care will last a life-time. 'Ai

Sin.95 we Turnish you this high-grade movement,
Httert in Soecial Philadelphia Gold-Filled Guaranteed Case.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE p"»»'i«'p-'"?.,e«K«.»f'>

Watcli Ca

ifor the complete watch, an'l you ran
teell them at S6.00 toftio.oo, forsacli
'value Avas never knt^ivn before.

JL mack- by the Pbihitlelphia
N.J., from two plates

of solid g:oId
over an inner
plate of com-
positionmetal,
and guaran-
teed by the
manufactur-
ers' own spe-
cial certifi-
cate of gu --

antee, wh v.a

accompanies
each case, to
wear and re-
tain its color
for 5 ye:.i-i.

With care :t

will wear 10
to 30 years.
Full g-ents'
18-si7e hunt-

ing case, st^m wind and stem set, fceautifully en-
graved and decorated, exactly as shown in illustra-

ORDER THIS WATCH AT $8.95 and if you do not
- find it all and more

than we rlaim for it, and equal to any watch you
can buy elsewhere at double tfae money, you can
retarn'it to a« and we WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY.
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THE 14 KARAT CROWN AND 10 KARAT LION ,

'^

""' wVT-gKsys-.i
---°

— '—^ a: a; warranted 25 AND 20 YEARS. A X,

WATCH CASES OF THESE BRANDS HAVE MET WITH UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION Vi^lt^^^lU^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^tl^^l^^^i^
Improve witli the times, and to day we believe ia appearance, general serriee and satisfaction, the Crown and the Lioii gold-filled watch cases represent a
solid gold watch rase as closely as it is in the power of modern manufacturers and mechanical genius or mechanical skill to produce

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DESIGNS i''
'^'''5,'"^

*''"'k ""i^^?"^"*,^*?, V^=''*^
inserted with diamonds or other precious stones, and whenevOTWL HLOU UHnill H LHIIOL HOOuniniLHl Ul U1.0IOHO desired we should be glad to send such watches subject to your approval and inspection without

expense to you. Movements are guaranteed to run accurately for fave years.

^n R O A^'l* UPWARDS for these high grade AL,L AMERICAN Gold-Filled Watches will mean such a saving in price to onr cnstomers tha'
jfcy#- ^^ ^^ they cannot aflt'ord to pay retail prices, cannot afford to send elsewhere for a watch. *

'•'*' WE SAVE \OV SO MDCH JUONEY by onr Incomparable low prices that we feel we surely merit your order.

* We are the Originators Of % ^_^ % S

I
the LIBERAL POLICY * ^^^|^ | ""'Loeur" '' '""' """

^^

^ Of sending Goods C.
jj, /^_-^^j,,3l "* °"f 9'""'* »"' P"<:es OUR lU

Jjj

O. D. on the small De-
jj; (CRfGafflNf * ARGUMENT, »««

ill posit of 50 cents for * ^^3^1^^ * """ i"'"'^*'"*"''s"ia'l profits
jj;

^«t\^

Ho. IISOI ISSize. No. 11203 IS Size No. 11304 18 Size. 14K., 25-year guarantee
/ lOK.. 20-year guarantee. 1-lK., 2,>-yiar guarantee. Diamond ornamented.

Price of watch. Price of watch. Price of watch,
WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 18 SIZE MOVEMENTS: complete. No. 11301. complete. No. 11203. complete, No.liaH

7 .ieweled, Trenton S 9 60 *J?H o? «a
7 jeweled, Seth Tliomas 9 75 13 50 il OO
7 jeweled, Elgin and Waltham 10 85 If S" o? ?k

Fnll 16 jeweled, Eluin, Waltliam or Hampden, nickel 14 60 12 i« Si AS
Full 17 jeweled, "(i.M.Wheeler"Elgin,"P.S.Bartlett"Walthamor Hampden, nickel.... 16 76 o2 «!; qq kJJ
Fnll 17 jeweled, " Jno. C. Dueber" Hampden, adjusted, nickel 83 »5 4b OO *}» oo
Fnll 17 jeweled, "Appletou, Tracy & Co," Waltham, "B.W. Raymond" Elgin, or "Anchor" „„ ._ .„ „„

Hampden, adjusted, nickel 85 75 20 50 4d OO
Full 17 jeweled, "New Railway" Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel 87 85- ^ji „„ 15 ?a
Full 31 ieweled, " Crescent Street " Waltham or 149 grade Elgin, nickel 38 85 Jt. oo «» oo
Full 31 jeweled, "Vanguard "Waltham, nicliel 48 85 Vk^S^ ra%nFnU 83 jeweled, " Special Railway " Hampden, nickel 48 25 X.i^ o^ c«->
FuU 17 .jeweled, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. SPKCIAI. , specially adjusted, nickel 17 25 21 OO d4 OU

SPECIAL-We Guarantee All th« Above Movements for 5 Years.

if,oubu,aWatoh.bu,aREPRE. f ,J^—-«l^ I If our goods are notK^
|

SENTATIVE MAKE. We handle % ^t^N^ * represented, returr^them ^

onlythe Most Reliable cases and t %jM^y ? to US, and we w.ll cheery

Most Accurate Movements made, t ^^^P^ fully refund your money. ^ ,^^_.

'*^*^'*'*^'*^ ^^^^^^^"T! Tfo 11210 16 Size, 14K., 2'5-vear guarantee
No. 11306 16 Size. No. 11208 16 Size. No. ll-siw i«

»^_^,;j^ or^ame.ited.
lOK., 20-year guarantee. UK., 2o-year guarantee.

p^ce of watch. Price of watch. P"'* "'
''''«f,|;-

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 16 SIZE MOVEMENTS: complete No 11206, complete No. 11208. ^orov^x^.^o.uzu.

7 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham »*0 75 w
^^ 32 25

Foil 15 jeweled. Elgin or Waltham, nickel , 5 Vk 2160 36 OO
FuU 17 jeweled, 153 grade Elgin or No. 640 grade Waltham. nickel Jo 4r 2'1 50 37 OO
Fnll 17 jeweled, Royal Waltham, adjusted, nickel Vi or 27 00 40 60
FuU 17 jeweled, No. 154 grade, Elgin or No. 660 grade Waltham, nickel S. 5i 20 50 43 OO
Full 17 jeweled, River.sido Waltham, nickel S5 o2 sl 00 44 60 u_
FuU 17 jeweled. No. 1S.5 grade Elgin, nickel %l 7,r 41 OO 54 60 ! I

FuU 17 ieweled, American Watch Co., Waltham, full adjusted, nickel
. „ i» 00 on 35 50 4HIFnU 17 Jeweled. SEARS, BOEBPCK & CO. SPECIAL, »pecially ad.jnsted 18 25 ^^w EV

Wo Guarantee All the Above Movements for 5 Years.
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$12.00
UPWARDS ^^^ ^^^"^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Mizm means such a saving in price as was

= NEVER OFFERED BEFORE ...

* "We can only fit these cases with

J
Hampden movements, but we j

{ know they will come up to your

I standard, of requirement*

<*»*<»**«H »**»> H **»»*»'

Dueber cases are beyond ques

tion. His g^iaranteein the back

i of each case is as good as a gov-

ernment bond* I

No. 11311 10 Karat FiUed. No. 11313 10 Karat FiUed,

Deuber r6-size Cold Filled Cases and Hamp-
den Movements-

IN ELEGANCE OF DESIGN, general workman&hip and finish they^ are of the best and we thoroughly
recommend them to oup customers, feeling assured that one watcn
sold satisfactorily will help sell many others. We claim that our
eflfortB to sell satisfactorily running watches will secure your assis-
tance Jn helping us sell watches to all of your neighbors and friends.

No. 11313 10 Karat FlUed.

Price of Com-
plete Watch.
10k Filled.

Price of Com-
plete Watch.
Uk Filled.

7 Jeweled Hampden
11 Jeweled Hampden,

Gilt 813.00
13.00
15.00
17.00
20.00
23.00
36.00
43.00

814.00
Gilt 15.00

17.00
17 Jeweled Hampden,
17 Jeweled Hampden,

Nickel 19.00

Nickel 22.00
17 Jeweled Hampden,
23 Jeweled Hampden,
23 Jeweled Hampden,

Nickal "... 25.00
Nickel . ' 38.00
Nickel 46.00

No. 11S15 10 Karat Filled.

OUR LIBERAL C. O. P. TERMS enables you to pay your
nearest express agent for the watch after it is received.

No. 11217 10 Karat Filled,

your orders on re-

them. Promptness
is exacted from our

Beyond all else w^e will

you waiting. i

i

\^^ So. lis

—

t

The best of persons ^vill j

• sometimes make mistakes.

t We have reduced this possi-

Lbility to a rarity with us.

11319 14 Karat FlUed. No. 11321 14 Karat Filled. No. 11333 14 Karat Filled.
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„„Our S2,45 Gold-Plated Trading Watch..,.

No.
11225

$2.45 COMPLETE WITH TRENTON MOVEMENT, STAMPED PAN-AMERICAN.
$3.45 COMPLETE WITH THE FANCY MARVEL MOVEMENT, as shown in illustration.

lA A Perfect Imitation of a High-Grade Gold-Filled Screw-Back and Bezel Case.
A Perfect Imitation of a High-Grade Movement.

IT An Imitation of a $40.00 Watch Offered at $2.45 and $3.45.

THIS K A TRAniNn WATPU and 1b bought largely l>y traders of aU kinds;
inio 10 H inHUinu liwiun horse-dealers, jockeys, auctioneers, etc.
A watch that has all the appearance of a strictly high-grade watch is offered
at an e.xtremely low price.

THIS IS AN ELECTRO GOLO-PLATED SCREW-BACK AND SCREW-BEZEL CASE
and Willie it is not guaranteed to wear or to retain its color.yet it is in appearance

the equal of any gold-filled case made.
No one can tell if from the Highest Grade of Gold-Filled for it is elab-

' 2 orately e n -

graved, has fancy beaded edge, is screw-baek and bezel, dust-proof,
stem-wind and stem-set, full 18-size, and is withoutdoubt the greatest
trading watch in America.

AT $2.45 WE FURNISH THIS WATCH COMPLETE
WITH A 7-JEWELED NICKEL TRENTON MOVEMENT.

with the Mar-
vel moTementAT $3.45 WE FURNISH THIS WATCH COMPLETE

as illustrated hereon, and it is a
wonder as atrading watch.a watch
you can trade at any price you see
"fit at from S6.00 to S20.00. This
gold-plated case imitation high-
grade gold-filled with a Marvel
movement is the best watch made,

WHILE IT IS A VERY WELL-MADE

MOVEMENT uiadc for us in Xew
York, we can guar-

antee it to run with only fair sat-
isfaction. It has been made with
a view to making the greatest pos-

sible show for the least money. The upper plate is fuU-.jeweled
with very large raised imitation ruby Jewels, set in imitation raised
g:old settings, made of nickel, fancy damaskened and ornaniented,
stamped adjusted, staniped Safety Pinion, complete with Patent
Regulator.
IT 155 A PERFECT FAC SIMILE ot movements that sell as high as
II I^AftK^tbl rAb ailYirLC ^^^ „,, ^^^^^ COMPLETE WATCH AT
$3.45 is in fact a fac simile of genuine high-grade watches made to sell

as higli as SoO.OO and $60.00.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS WHO BUY THESE WATCHES BY THE HUNDRED

Belling them at auction, etc., etc. AS A GENUINE TRADER'S WATCH, one that is guaranteed as
the greatest slio\v for the least money, this ^vatch has no equal*

THIS WATCH WOULD DECEIVE ANY WATCHMAKER not alone one who did not understand watches. We
. do not put it out with any guaranty, but there is noth-
ing equal to this screw-back and bezel electro gold-plated imitation high-grade gold-filled, complete with
this fancy Marvel Watch Company's movement at our special price of $3.45.

trading them for real estate,
horses, stocks of merchandise.

LADIES'
'''''''
GOLD PLATED AMERICAN WATCH.

g3_(0 Complete with New York Standard Movement.

^4_^Q Complete with Full-Jeweled Marvel Movement.

CASE IS LADIES' 6-SIZE
Hunting, Stem-

|Wind and stem-set, I

exactly as illustrat-
f

ed. Looks just like
j

a High-Grade, Gold
Filled Case. It is
made by the Phila-
delphia Watch Case

by their famous
Electro Gold
Plated Pro-
cess.

^

While we do
)

i

not guarantee f I

many do ^ear
them a long
time without
the slightest
change of

|

color, and the
jmauufactur-
jers send a

|

certificater
witheachcase

j

to the effect J
that it is the !

Best Case of i

the kind)
No. 11S37 made.

|

AT $3.1 We furnish t he Ladies' Case complete with
" solid nickel, 7-jeweled, quick _train.

stem-wind and stem-set. New York Standard Move-
ment, which we guarantee an accurate timekeeper
for 5 years.

AT $4.50 We fur-
nish the

\v:itch com p 1 e t

e

with full-jeweled
Marvelmovement,
illustrated, one of
the most showy
movements made.
Solid nickel
Stamped adjusted.
Upper plate fuU-
jeweled with large
imitation ru b y
,j e^v els, set in
large, raised, gold-
plated settings.

OUR $3.10 AND $4.50 PRICES

all buyers.

AYill astonish all
dealers and please

QOLD pBLLED y\fATCH. REDUCED
FROM...

At $4.95 we furnish this genuine gold- J^
filled watch, complete with a New York ^||\
Standard movement; other movements
at prices named below. g

The ftbOTe Ib .d llluBtratlon of the maniifactorcr's gnarsotoe, which accompanlei
'ach watch.

No. 11229 No. II230
ADCIMIOTimy r»C ttl an ta this GENUTNIE guaranteed GOLD-FILtED AMERICAN WATCH is made possible by reason of theWCUm^imn V/r ^l.og.

largest contract ever placed with the m:inufacturer. S4.95 BUYS A »13.00 WATCH, a watch tliat would retail

anywhere at SIO.OO to S18.00. A 5-TEAR GUAKANTEEO GKNIIISE PHILADELPHIA WATCH CASE CO.'S GOLU-FILLED CASE, and a genuine
American movement for »4.95 is such extraordinary value as was never before olTcred by us or any other bouse. . '^ ^ , „.. i. .^^^ ^,- .» .^^.aiP. .N^r.^. > a m^m^,^^ and it is a watch vou Can Sell at SlO.OO to 815.00, a wabb vou Can trade at a handsome proht, an hotiost

$4.95 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE wateX that anyone win "a^^ is worth three ti.ues our special S4.95 price. THE PniLAI>ELi'HIA
WATCH CASE CO.S G11.4RANTEE, which is illustrated above, accompanies every case. A BINDING 5-YEAB GUARANTEE, and with caro the case will

hold its color for 10 years or more. ,,, , ..,.„. ,,. ^,
_. ._ _..,___ _ w_.— M.a . .,. . >i.vr-.-«« GOI.D-FIX,LED CASES MADE. Solid gold bow and crown, full IS-siz.e, elaborately en-
THE FINEST 5-YEAR GUARANTEED graved and decorated, stem wind and stem set hunting. AT »4.9i> WE FURNISH "iOU

EITHER CASE ILLUSTRATED, with a 7-jeweled, solid nickel New York Standard stem wind 5-year guaranteed movement, or any standard movement
will be furnished at prices listed below. We will 1111 either case with the following IS-size stem wind movements at foUowiiig prices:

I

FULL n .JEWELED, "G. M. Wheeler," Elgin, '-P. S. Bartlett,"

1 JEWELED. Elgin orWaltham »5.70 Waltham or Hampton. ........... ..••J*-*''
FULL 15 JEWELED, Elgin Waltham or Hampden, nickel 9.95 | FULL 17 JEWELED, Sears. Roebuck & Co., speclaUy adjusted ia.7»
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Qur Highest Qrade, Gold Filled, Screw Bezel, Adjysted ^atch,
5|3^g5_

& I 'S OK Buys snch a watch as yoa^ I ^ O9 could not get elsewhere at
less than $30.00.

THE HIGHEST GRADE
20-YEAR GUARANTEED
GOLD FILLED
SCREW BACK AND
BEZEL CASE.

„.OCR OWN SPECIAIi...

$ear$, Koebuch $ €o.

I7-Jeweled
Patent Regulator.

Adjusted to Heat, Cold and
Position Movement.

- SUCH A WATCH -

as tliis is not offered by any
otber house, either whole-

sale or retail, at

...LESS THAN $20.00...

11S31

HOW WE CAN MAKE THE PRICE.

This high-grade, 30-year guaranteed, spe-
cial, gold-tilled case was made for us under
contract by the mannfacturei Tvhoseoutput
«e control. We secured the cases at the
ACTUAL COST TO PKODLCE.
The full 17-jev.eled, adjusted, special,

high-grade. Sears, Roebuck & Co. move-
ment, is made for us under
contract by one of the best
watch movement makers in
America, and in such large
quantities that ^ve are able to
own tliem at a very small per
cent above actual cost of ma-
terial and labor.
We give you the benefit of

our advantage, and quote you
a price based upon the
actual cost to us, with but our
ione small percentage of profit
added, thus making it possible
jfor you toown thehig"bestgrade
^old filled case made, with one
of the very finest, 17-jeweled.
adjusted movements made at a
price lower by far than any
it'aler ran buy.
We recommend this special

leader above all watches in our
catalogue, and if you feel you
can afford to Invest $13.85 in a
watch, we assure you that you
will get greatervaluethan inany
other watch we have to offer.

Such value was never oflered before. >

The above illustration, engraved from a photo-
graph, shows the the front of our

$13.85 Special Watch.

The above illustration, engraved from a photo-
graph, shows the back view of our

Special $13.85 Watch.^^^
THIS CASE ISTHEHIGHESTGRADE, GOLD FILLED, made of two heavy plates of SOLIWGOLD over an inner plateof^hard

The above Illustration, engraved from a photo-
graph, shows the manner in which the frontand back
screw on, making an absolutely dust-proof watch.

ULuunirllUll Ur UAoCi composition metal, has solid gold bo%v and crown; it is very elaborately engraved, decorated and ornamented. It has a HEAVY
BEADED edge. It is the very best SCREW BACK and SCREW B£Z£X made, being ABSOLUTELY DUSX PROOF. It is full 1» Size, stem-wind and
stem-set, Open-face, and fitted witta beavy bevel-edge crystal*

DESCRIPTION OF MOVEMENT.
The movement we furnish In this watch complete at S13,85, is our own

Special Sears, Roebuck & Co., I'^-'Jeweied, adjusted to heat, cold
and position, and without doubt one of the finest movements on the market,
reg-ardless of price. In fact, it is made as perfect as the most skilled me-
chanic can produce, made from the very best of material by one of the best
makers in America, it is finely adjusted to heat, cold, position and iso-
chronism. It is full 17-Jeweled, all jewels in gold settings. It has a pat-
ent Breguet hair spring, patent escapement, patent pinion, patent adjust-
ment, patent dust-proof protectorand patent regulator. It is handsomely
Damasceened and ornamented and is highly recommended to those who
require a movement that can be relied upon in all changes of temperature,
and all changes of position, to perform its work accurately to the second,
and it is especially recommended for railroad men.

Accompanying this watch is a BINDING GUARANTY, ^aranteeing
the case for 20 years, and the movement for 5 years, but with care tills

watch will last a lifetime.

$13 35 IS A SPECIAL AND HERETOFORE UNHEARD OF
iPRICE for such a w^atch as we ofler, and a price you

This is a picturu of our

Special Guaranty
whicii goes with every watch,

will appreciate when you have examined the watch, when you find it
equal to a watch that will retail at 1S20.00 to SiO.OO.
We are extremely anxious to receive your order for this watch, for we

knovr that you will be so well pleased T\ith it that you ^vill show it to your
friends and recommend our house and goods to your friends and neigh-
bors, thereby causing us to receive more orders.

Highest Crape 20 Year 16 Size Cold-FilledWatches

The above illustration, (.iiyraTed from a
photograph, shows you our S. E .& Co.'s
Special, 17-jeweled, adjusted movement,
which goes with our special $1^35 watcli.

16 SIZE. OPEN FACE. SCREW
$10.95
BUYS
SUCH A
WATCH
as you could
not get else-
where for
less t li a.n
sao.oo.

For Highest Grade
Case. Elgin Move-
ment.

$8.35l$l0.95

BACK AND BEZEL, DUST-PROOF.

Highest Grade Case,

FnU-Jeweled U. S. W,
Co. Waltham.
Mass., Move-
ment.

16 SIZE
Is a gentlf-

man's watcli.
one size smaller

than regular
18 size.

No. IISSS The illustration shows how
front and back screw case is

No. 11233

YOUR CHOICE ol CASES at Special Prices Named, absolutely dust-proof.

THIS MOVEMENT goes with these
cases at $10.95.

It is a V. S. W. Co., Waltham, Mass.,
16 size, stem-vrind and stem -set
movement, solid nickel fancy dam-
ascened upper plate, full Jeweled up-,

per plate in settings, quick train, pat-
ent pinion and escapement, a Strictly
High-Grade Movement, Guaranteed
for Five Years. With care will last a
lifetime, ^^"e furnish either of these
rases, fitted complete with any of the
following movements at the following
prices:
7-Jeweled Elgin movement S 8.35
15-Jeweled Elgin movement 12. lO
17-leweled Adjusted Elgin movement, 1 5.85
11-Jeweled Solid Nickel, U. S. W. Co.,

Waltham, Mass., movement as
above illustrated and described 10.95

17-lEWELED ADiUSTED S. R. & Co'g
SPECIAL, ONE Of THE VERY

| $|4.9o|
YOUR CHOICE ol CASES at Special Prices Named. FINEST MOVEMENTS MADE
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S10.25 "T Highest Grade Boss Gold Filled.

MEANS A SAVING TO YOU OF MANY DOLLARS

DO NOT OVERLOOK THESE PRICE ARGUMENTS.
BOSS 18 SIZE. 14 AND 10 KARAT GOI-D FILI.EO CASE WATCHES, guaranteed to wear 25 and 20 years. James Boss Is one of the oldest ca9«

makers In the United States, his goods have stood the test of time and we can recommend them to give absolute satisfaction. Movements in these cases are

warranted to run accurately for five years.

Just think, any one of these

three fine Boss cases 25 years

guaranteed with our WONDER-
FUL SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

SPECIAL MOVEMENT for

$22.00.

It only costs 16 cents to send

any of these watches by regis-

tered mail to any part of the

U.S. A.

No. 11335

Guaranteed for 25 years.

No. 11336

Guaranteed for 25 years.

No. 11337

Guaranteed for 25 years.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 18 SIZE MOVEMENTS:

$10.25 to $47.00.
7 jeweled, Trenton
7 jeweled, Seth Thomas..
7;jeweled, Elgin or Waltham.

FuUlSieweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel .^ ;;•,•
Full 17 leweled, " G. M. Wheeler," Elgin, " P. S. Bartlett," Waltham or Hampden, nickel
Full 17 jeweled, ",Jno. O. Dueber," Hampden, adjusted, nickel .••. ••.••:

Full 17 jeweled, "Appleton, Tracy & Co.," "Waltham," B. W. Raymond, "Elgm" or "Anchor ' Hampden, adjusted, nickel..

"New Railway" Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel..

"Orescent Street," Waltham or No. 149 grade Elgin, nickel.
Full 17 jeweled.
Full 21 jeweled, .

Full 21 jeweled, "Vanguard," Waltham, nickel
FuI123 jeweled, "Special Railway" Hampden, nickel..

. , ,
Full 17 jeweled, SEAKS, KOEBCCK. & CO., SPECIAL, speclaUy adjusted, nickel.

Price of Complete
Watch. 10 K.

20 Year.

S10.25
10.50
11.OO
15.35
17.60
33.00
36.50
38.00
33.00
43.00
43.00
18.00

Price of Oomplete
Watch. 14 K. ^

25 year.

814.35
14.50
15.00
19.85
81.50
27.0O
30.50
33.00
37.00
47.O0
47.00
83.00

ALL THE ABOVE MOVEMENTS WARRANTED FOR

if you desire we will send

you a watch C. 0, D. for ex-

amination by depositing 50
cents. If not satisfactory we
will cheerfully refund your

money, but most of our cus-

tomers send cash in full.

Sears, Roebuck Special

Movement isadjusted to heat,

cold, position and isonchron-

ism, and can be regulated

to a second.

No. 11238

Guaranteed for 20 years.

No. 11339

Guaranteed for 20 years.

No. 11341

Guaranteed for 20 years.
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Karat Gol ize. Watches.
Gentlemen's Solid Gold W^atches are njore popular than ever, their popularity being due to the fact that our price, to-day, for a solid, 14-karat gold

watch Is as low as what dealers formerly sold low quality gold or gold filled watches at. In buying a solid gold watch of intrinsic value, which is always main-
tained in after years, you have a valuation on which money can be realized much easier than on any other article of merchandise; and when you consider our
very low price on our one-small-profltplan, direct from manufacturer to consumer, we know you can always obtain very near the full value of your watch when
disposing of it.

In artistic design, workmanship and iinlsh onr gold -watches excel the market; our efforts In purchasing not being entirely for securing low prices, but
to secure the finest quality of a gold case in addition. Our watches are solid, l-^-karat gold throughout, guaranteed United States mint assay. We do not
handle any lower quality of gold case than 14 karate

tivery Gold Case we sell is

stamped:

"Warranted 14.Karal U. S.

Mint Assay."

A Solid Gold Watch is a

grand tieirloom

You cannot wear it out in a

lifetime.

No. Il!i43 Welgbt, 86 pwt. No. 11345 Weight, 30 to 55 pwt.

PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCH.

No. 11347 Weight, 35 pwt.

7 Jeweled, Trenton..
7 Jeweled, Seth Tiiomas
7 Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham

Full 15 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel
Full 17 Joweled, "G. M. Wheeler," Elgin, "P. S. Bartlett," Waltham or Hampden, nickel
Full 17 Jeweled, "J no. O. Deuber," Hampden, adjusted, nickel
Full 17 Jeweled, "Appleton," Tracy & Co., "Waltham," "B. W. Raymdnd," Elgin or "Anchor".

Hampden, adjusted, nickel
Full 17 Jeweled, ''New Railway," Hampden, fully adjusted, nickel
Full 21 Jeweled, "Crescent Street," Waltham or 149 grade Elgin, nickeL
Full 21 Jeweled, "Vanguard" Waltham, nickel
Full 2-3 Jeweled. "Special Railwav," Hampden, nickel
Full 17 Jeweled. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Special, Specially Adjusted, nickel

No. 11243
No. 11247
S30.75
31.00
31.50
35.75
38.00
43.50

47.00
48.60
53.50
63.50
63.50
38.50

No. 11245

$42. 2o
42.50
43.00
47.25
49.50
55.00

58.50
60.00
65.00
75.00
75.00
40.00

No. 11249
No. 11251
845.25
45.50
40.00
50.25
52.50
58.00

61.50
63.00
GS.OO
78.00
78.00
43.00

No. 11253

S64.25
64.50
65.00
69.25
71.50
77.00

80.50
82.00
87.0O
97.00
97.00
72.00

Any man can well be proud

with a fine, solid gold

watch in his

pocket

B.W.G.CO.

"They keep time to the

second,"

is what the inspector said

of our
Sears, Roebuck & Co. Special

Movement.
It is specially adjusted.

No. 11249 Weight, 46 to 60 pwt. No. 1185 J Weight, 45 to 50 pwt. No. 11353 Weight, 55 p-'

No. 11353 Colored Gold Ornamentatina, set with Fine I.arge Diamond, add SIO.OO to prices quoted.
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BOSS GUARANTEED GOLD FILLED, 16 SIZE WATCHES.

Fitted with Elgin, Waltham or our Own Special Brand Adjusted
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S MOVEMENT.—

The Cases are Warranted to Wear for 20 and 25 Years: We Warrant the Movement to Run for 5 Years.

For a inecliuiu size Watch that fits well to a pocket we believe that a 16 size Watch covers all

the necessary points. James Boss was amoiig- the first to make this size case. All ofthis celebrated
manufacturer's goods are hand engraved and hand chased, and perfect in finish and workmanship
thi-oughout.

^og^y^

%e^

You Would be Proud...

fi\ of the time keeping qualities
•'• of our special

...SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO...

movement In one of these cases.

A Certificate of Guarantee

from us for both case and move-
ment will accompany every

Watch we sell.

<^.^^

No. 11354
14 Karat, 35 years' guarantee.

No. 11356
14 Karat. 35 years' guarantee.

No. 11267
14 Karat, 35 years' guarantee

We (it these cases with the following 16 size movsments:

7 Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham
Full 17 Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham
Full 17 Jeweled, No. 153 grade Elgin, or No. 640 grade Waltham, nickel ,

Full 17 Jeweled, Koyal Waltham, adjusted nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, No. 154 Elgin, or No. U50 grade Waltham, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, Riverside Waltham, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, No. 155 grade Elgin, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, American Vi'atch Co., Waltham. full adjusted, nickel

FnU 17 Jeweled, SEAKS, KOK13UCK & CO.'S SPKCIAI., speciaUy adjusted, nickel.

WE GUARANTEE THE ABOVE MOVEMENTS FOR FIVE YEARS.

Prices of
Complete Watch
10 Karat. 20 years

$11.60
15.75
18.50
20.50
34.00
36.50
38.00
38.00

$I9.00

,055W0,
..Our 16 Size Special..

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. move-
ment is a masterpiece In the

Walsh-making art.

^o5S;{a^
...OURCLERKS,..

are all instructed to treat our
Customers as they would like to

be treated.

Prices of
Complete Watch
14 £arat. 25 years

S15.50
19.75
32.50
24.50
38.00
30.50
33.00
4ii.00

$23.00

^^B^

No. 11259
10 Karat, 30 years' guarantee.

No. 11361
10 Karat, 30 years' guarantee.

No. 1126.')

10 Karat, 30 years' guarantee.
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..SOLID 14-KARAT GOLD 16 AND
18 SIZE WATCHES..

These cases aj-e Euaranteed soUd 14-karat gold throughont. Full wfifrbt. st ions; ami durable, handsomely band ensraved and in design artistically

beautiful All our IB-size watches are constructed on a new thin model, giving-tbe case a sliape and size so much sought after by wat^'h purchasers, it being

thSrthrougli and through makes it feel comfortable in the pocket. Considering quality for quality, grade for grade, and workmanship and huish, our pmes
will ahvavfbefound much lower than all the other dealers sell similar grades at. ftememberour five years' guarantee covers the movement of this watch

thereby t)TOtectin<' you in a manner unheard of elsewhere. We carry a full and complete line of solid gold cases o£ raised gold ornamentations, studded with

diamond and oth'er precious stones, samples of which we can send subject to your approval when desired.

If our goods are not
exactly as represented
and described, return
themand Tve will cheer-
fully refund the money.

ft i-*^ I -^ ^ \>V"'^^

S^

Sixteen Cent* will
carry any of these
watches to any part of
theUnitedStates by reg-
tered malL

{^^

No. 11363 "Wei-ht, 42 to 45 dwt.
No. 11257 Weight, 42 to 45 dwt. No. 11260 Weight, 42 to 45 dwt.

WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD CASES TO BE HAND ENGRAVED, HAND CHASED, AND WILL ASSAY 14-KARAT GOLD^

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 16-SIZE MOVEMENTS.

V.Teweled, Elgin or Waltham
Full 15 .Teweled, Elgin or Waltham.. •i4,--,Vu 'r';
FulU7 Jeweled, No. 153 grade Elgin or No. 640 grade Waltham, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, Royal Waltham, adjusted, nickel .••••:

Full 17 Jeweled, No, 154 grade Elgin or N o. 650 grade Waltham, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, Riverside Waltham. nickel
Full 17 Jeweled, No. 155 grade Elgin, nickel ................

Full 17 Jeweled. A merican AVhfh ( M.. Waltham. full adjusted, nickel

Full 17 Jeweled, SEARS. ROEBPt K & CO.s SPECIAL, speciaUy adjusted, nickel

We Cuarantee all of the above movements for a term of five years

PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCH.

No. 11266
S32.0O
36.35
39.00
41.0O
44.50
47.00
48.50
58.50
39.50

No. 11869
S86.50
30.75
33.30
35.50
39.00
41.50
43.90
53.0O
34.00

No. 11372
S38.5e
32.76
33.50
37.50
41.00
43.50
43.00
55.o'0
36.00
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6UARANTEED GOLD FILLED AI^ERICAN WATCH for $4.55
$4.55 for a Gent's 16-size Hunting: Case, genuine

gold-filled, made of two plates of solid gold
over au inner plate of composition metal, and guaranteed by the
manufacturer's certificate of guarantee, complete with an
American movement, we believe is such an offer as was never be-
fore made by us or any other house.

84.55 is a price based ou the actual cost of the case and the
movement, the cost of material and labor, with but one small per-
centage of profit added, and is even lower than the dealers can buy
thesame watch even in thousand lots.

THIS IS A TWO-YEAR Itlsmade by the Phlla-
CUARANTEED COLD-FILLEO CASE, delphia Watch Case Co.,
of Biverside, N. J., the inside of every case is stamped and accom-

panying each
ease is a writ-
ten guarantee
for two years,
by the terms
and condi-
tions of which
if any piece or
part gives out
by reason of
defect In ma-
terial or work-
manship, or
from discolor-
ing of the case
we will re-
place It free
of charge.

Many of
these cases
have been
sold by deal-
ers as 6t 10,
16 and %0-
year guaran-

teed cases, sold complete with movements at from SIO.OO to 820,00; but we sell you the watch for Just
what It is. IT IS GUAKANTEEO FOB 3 YEARS, but with care we believe many of these cases will last
for 10 or 15 years. The case is full 18-size, hunting, stem-wind and stem-set. It is very elaborately en-
graved with a fancy design, as shown in Illustration, also has very fine beaded edge, as shown In cut.

AT nilR QPFPIAI PRIPP (IP tA 'i'i we furnish this two-year guaranteed gold-filled case, complete
HI UUn orLUIHL rniULUr «»fiJJ ^jtii a New York Standard Movement. This movement Is made

by the New York Standard Watch Company. It is solid nickel, 7-jeweled, quick train, patent pinion and
escapement, and is guaranteed an accurate timekeeper for 5 years. With every movement we issue a
binding written 5-years guarantee by the terms and conditions of which if any piece or part gives out by
reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will replace it free of charge.

THIS IS A GREAT TRADING WATCH. You have a positive guarantee that It will
1 nij 1^ j^ »«ni^in I t nr^t^ti^'^ rwr-kt^n.

^ear for two years. It has aU the appear-
anc8 of a 20-year case. No one can tell the difference. The movement is guaranteed for wear, and the
gold plate being light and guaranteed for oiily two years, you are able to make a very low price that will
make it possible for you to sell these watches at a handsome profit.

You can buy this watch from us at 84.55 and sell several every month at 810.00.
You certainly can add 810 to 820 to your monthly income by selling these watches at 810 each.

When so desired we will fit in these cases any of the following named movements at the following prices:
7 Jeweled, Elgin or Waltham 86.30 Full 17 Jeweled, G. M. Wheeler, Elgin, P. S.
FuU 15 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, Bartlett, Waltham or Hampden 811.80

nickel 89.56

Full 17 Jeweled Sears Roebuck & Co. special adjusted $12.30

Ladies' $4.65 Watch
GENUINE GOLD -FILLED,

No. 11273

$4.65 Buys this Gold Filled American
Ladies' Watch, Gomplete,

GUARANTEED gold-fllled, all-American move-
ment, and all offered at a price based on the actual
cost of material and labor, with but our one small
profit added, a price never before known to watch-
dealers.

CASE IS GENUINE GOLD FILLED,

Made from two plates of solid gold over an inner
plate of fine composition metal, and is guaranteed
by the manufacturer's special certificate of guar-
antee to wear and retain its color for 2 years. With
care It will wear 10 years. Beautifully engraved,
elaborately decorated, regular ladies' 6-size, hunt-
ing, stem-wind and stem-set.

MCyl CR ^8 furnish this watch complete with
0^1 Du a Genuine solid nickel, 7-Jeweled,

New York Standard Movement, which we guar-
antee for 5 years. With care it will last a lifetime.
Your dealer would ask at least 810.00 for such a

watch, and most dealers sell them as 5, 10 or 15 year
cases, but we sell them forJust what they are at
THE LOWEST PRICE EVER KNOWN.

No. 11275

20-Year Gold Filled U. S. W. Co., OQ TC
Waltham, Mass.,Full Jeweled Watch,vui I u

FOR 89.75 SUCH A
luADIES' WATCH as

dealers can not buy for
less than S15.00. A watch
that would retail at
S18.0O t« S22.no.

THIS L.4I>IES' 6-SIZE
WATCH is strictly

high-grade, the best
gold-mled case and one

of the finest U.S.
Watch Co. "8
Waltbam.Mass.,
movements. No
one needsa finer
watch and our
price is so low
anyone can o'wn
the best.

CASE IS A LA-
DIES' 6-SIZE

Hunting, StenQ-
^vind and Stem-
8et,aud the high-
est grade gold-
filled case made,
made of two
heavy plates of
solid gold over

an inner plate of hard
composition metal,
and is guaranteedby
special certificate of
gaarantee to wear
and retain its perfect
l4-karat gold color
for 20 years; a guar-
antee accompanies
each case ; it is beau-
tifully engraved and
decorated, has fancy
beaded edge, ladies'
regular 6-size hunt-
ing, stem-wind and
stem-set.
THIS U. S. W. CO.,

Waltham, Mass., full-jeweled movement with
caseonmpletefor89.76. This movementis made and
guaranteed by the United States Watch Co., of
Waltham. Mass. It is solid nickel, fancy damascened
finish, upper plate full-jeweled, patent pinion and
escapement, quick train, strictly nigh-grade, guar-
anteed for 5 years and will last a lifetime.

^^^\ 7K reduces the price of this high-
ly %7b # ^ grade watch so low that no one
need own a poor watch. DON'T OVEBLOOK THIS BARGAIN.

OUR $2.70 AND $3.90 p^SV^d AMERICAN WATCH-
IMITATION HIGH-GRADE GOLD-FILLED, THE GREATEST TRADING OR SCHEME WATCH MANUFACTURED.

This Watch has been advertised very extensively by scheme houses through newspapers at (rom $5.00 to $10.00.

It is sold very largely through auction and scheme houses as high-grade gold-lilled at various prices ranging from $5 to $20
It is a great favorite with horse-traders, jockeys, brokers and other traders.

WITH A MARVEL MOVEMENT i',S^°°°t^f^IJ^
grade gold-filled case, and a high-grade movement, a watch that
would retail at from $40.00 to $75.00, and for this reason it is much
sought for by all such dealers and traders as above mentioned.

SOME HORSE-DEALERS '>nyt»>«8«
^^

^—^^—^^—^-^—— wat c h e s
by the hundred and trade them off

at fabulous prices. We have heard
of their being exchanged In quan-
tities on a valuation of 836.00
each for real estate and in smaller
trades, as they carry the appear-
ance of a very high-grade gold-

American watch.

UNDERSTAND, WE DO NOT

GUARANTEE THEM.
The cases are simply elec^
tro gold-plated, not guar"
anteed to wear or hold thei^
color, but it is in appearanc^
tlie equal of any gold-filled
watch made. The case iS

very elaborately engraved- ^_^
has heavy beaded edge, is full 18-sIze, gent's hunting style
No one can tell it from the best gold-filled case ever m^e
MOVEMENT.
At 82.70 we

furnish this case
complete with a
N. Y. Standard, 7

Jeweled, stem-
wind nickel move-
ment. The move-
ment is guarant'd
for 5 years and is

a thoroughly reliable timekeeper. Understand we do not guar-
antee the case, but we do guarantee the movement.Ax tfiO Qrt ^^ furnish this case complete with the
^^l ^9wb9v Marvel movement, hereon illustrated,
which makes the greatest trading watch ever offered. "The
Marvel movement is a cheap movement made to keep fair time
and also for show, having a full-jeweled upper plate, jewels
of large imitation ruby with heavy raised gold-plated settings
the whole movement elaborately damascened and ornamen-
ted, niade for show, made to look like a 850.00 watch, made
to supply that class of trade which buys same to make the
greatest possible show with the least possible money, to those
who want to buy a watch for 83.90 that they can sell or trade
atanvthing from 810.00 to 850.00.

US'DEBSTAND. we sell you the watch for Jost what it Is,

bat assure you it is in appearance the eqnai of any watch made.
We do not guarantee it in any way*
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WORLD'S RENOWNED DUEBERGOLD FILLED WATCH GASES

i8-SIZE, 14 AND TEN KARAT. Warranted to wear 25 & 20 Yrs.

The DaeberHampdenWatch
Company watcli movemeuts
and watch cases are sutticient
ly well known without our re-
commendation. The work-
manship and finish will equal
the best. Be sure to state both
number and name of case and
grade of movement wanted

henyoaorder-

Tou can buy from us w^atches
at the price the jeweler pays
for them. We thoroughly
guarantee these Dueber-
Hanipden watches in connec-
tion with the manufacturers
that they will fill all your re-
quirements satisfactorily.

N„. 11381 (OK. 20 years guaranteed. '

ii— i^— No. 11887 io K. 20 years guaranteed.

No. 11384 10 K. 20 years guarantee

.^^^^^^^ Accompanying every case is a sit^ned. written binding -^iB
llfflUlWKl^m guarantee for 20 years, and accompanying movement is a written. /^ItniSi]!'^''il«r^iHl >» binding 5 year guarantee. ilw^^$10.25 and upward for 20 year guaranteed Dueber gold filled frf I
x—Tj vimjTri- I m watches are prices heretofore unknown. V V H
^^^fS^M /y Only 60 cents required with your order, when we will send you W-/^
^

. ^Stx^ ^°y watch C. O. D., subject to examination.

We fit these cases with the following i^^;,^l ^^X^^,
18-Size Movements; ^^iSk!'- ^ut:

^^^"^^^Bfe^ 7iewelefl,Trentnn 810.25 $12.2S
•^9'/Z i^^rfhT^l^k. Tjeweled, Setli Thomas 10.50 13.50
^"^"fe " '^ ^'''^M« 7 jeweled, Elgin and Waltham 11.00 13.00

«'?— VijJNb) jit^ Full 15 jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden,
i *^/". <-^1p|k*' r^JlM^k. nickel T 15.25 17.35\.e -f-j JL:V\ /il^Hk Full 17 jeweled, • G.M.Wheeler," Elgin, "P. S.

1* T c~'- V^M V-* •^'^s J^lzie^R Bartlett." Waltham or Hampden, nickel.... 17.60 19.50 je <.i , \,.\,i,\j\
"^SS^'O i^ wi ^W ry, J fO^m FuU l- leweled, "Jno. O. Dueber," Hampden, V'^*- -^^Jy , „,

*^r^ '*'T<0 MiX-V'^ tja™ adjusted, nickel 33.00 85.00 igf^j^^^^ X, v 4?' _\ V'^
*«i. f }'^Jami// W^KR Full 1" jeweled, " Appleton, Tracy & Co.,"

^ iL*-^ifRjani - I 'G'^Ws Waltham, "B. w! Raymnnd." Elgin, or
?. ^«II'SIe*1 '' ^^^ja "Anchor." Hampden, adjusted, nickel 26.60 28.50^™ giaWBiBi S\~!iJk,^^Sl3)Sm Full 17 jeweled, "New Railway," Hampden,

''i&l^sKllz^sJ^^^^^Smi full}^ adjusted, nickel 38.00 30.00
irs.^^K>as3s<fTi "-i^fflpf Full 21 jeweled, "Orescent Street," Waltham,

or U9 grade Elgin, nickel 33.00 35.00
'^^^W Full 21 jeweled, "Vanguard." Wo Ithara, nickel 43.00 45.00

•.-••m^-wmctisT^simm^^mm. v^^nr FuU 21 jeweled, " .Special Railwav," Hampden,
<?ai^^ftaB|yi» :^SSr nickel 43.00 45.00-^ »*aBfei^^^P'^ Full 17 jeweled, SKARS, ROEBUCK * CO.

>- JKmM^^Ssr SPECIAL, specially adjusted, nickel 18.00 30.00

We Guarantee all the Above Movements
Ko. 11390 I0K.20 years guaranteed. For a Term of 5 Years.

Nq. 11393 14 K. 20 years guaranteed.

iV llTflsilJ"!! \\ ^^® ^^^ proud of our WIUW%y We can fit any case on /arilU
' HilJilllU \% latest pro<<uctlon, the ^ITHfSiwl^ this page with our special

Sears, Roebuck & Co. Spe- /^IlilllilaU^Ki movement, and Ruarantee ^, ||||,;v:g|
cial Movement. It Is spe- iM brVal m you entire satisfaction in H UlUSilM/

MiWIIJ 111 claUy adjusted. B "ffluirf", every regard. ^ ft-—

No. 11296 14 K. 20 years guaranteed. No. 11299 14 K. 20 years guaranteed. No. 11303 20 years guaranteed.
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GENTS' 16-SIZE HUNTING CASE 20-YEAR GOLD-FILLED WATCH.
Guaranteed Highest Grade Cold-Filled Case and accompanying each case is a Binding 20-Year Guarantee, by the terms and

conditions of which, if the case wears through or changes its color within 20 years, we will replace it free of charge.

Wtr%\0,7^ For the Highest
Grade 16-Size

Hunting, liO-Year, Guaranteed Gold-
Filled Case, Complete ivitli a Genuine
Elgin Moven^ent Means a Saving to you

of about SIO.OO—

A PRICE
much lower

than is

madebyany
other house

No. 11304 l()-size, 20-year guaran-
teed, gold-fiUud at $10.75 and up. Your
choice of cases.

^lO QR Foryour choice of cases^I^.On> complete with our V. S.
W, Co., AValthana, Mass., movement
illustrated hereon, means a REG-
ULAK S35.00 WATCH FOR
IS1«.85.

No. 11306 Yuur choice of
highest grade 16-size hutiting
with movement atS10.T5and up.

these
cases

No. 11308 $iu /a and up, accoramg to

moieniLnt fur any case. Tht mghest grade
16-sizc, 20-yeai, gold-filled.

Any of thesel6-size, hunting, highest grade 20-year, gold-filled cases furnished complete with

this U. S. W. Co., Waltham, Mass., full-jeweled, solid nickel, l6-size movement for £12.83.

You pay your dealer at least ©25.00 fur. This move-
ment is strictly high grade, guaranteed by special cer-
tificate for 5 years. With cure will last a lifetime.$12.85 BUYS A WATCH

We will fit in these cases any of the followingnamed movements at the following prices:

7-Jeweled Elgin movement $10.75

15*Jeweled Elgin movement 14.00

IV-Jeweled Adjusted Elgin movement 17.75

It-Jeweled Solid Nickel U. S. W. Co.. Waltham, Mass., movement, as above illustrated and described 12.05

17-leweled Adjusted SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. SPECIAL, one of the very finest movements made 16.80

Ladies' Silver American Watch.

FOR $3.90 AND S4.75.
Open Face for S3.90. Hunting Case for S4.75.

GUARANTEED SOLID COIN SILVER.

AMERICAN CASE, AMERICAN MOVEMENT.

These cases are regular Ladies' 6-size stcm-
"wintl and stem-set, open face or hunting, beauti-
fully engraved. Cases aremadebv the Philadelphia
Watcli Case Co., of Kiverside N. .).. and are guaran-
teed the highest grade silver case made.

MOVEMENT is a solid
nickel 7-jeweled, quiclt-
train New Yorii Standard,
made hv the Xew York
Standarcl Watch Co., N. Y.,
an accurate time-keeper,
and guaranteed an accu-
rate time-keeper for 5
years. Will last a life-time.

S3.90 and
SS4.75 are such
prices as were
never made be-
fore on an All-
American Coin
Silver Ladies*
Watch.

Send us your
order, and it

you do not find
it the greatest
value you ever
saw or heard of,
return it to us
at our expense
and we will rc-
fund your
money.

No. 11310
We will fit this case with the following named

movements at the following prices:

Open face. Htg.
N. Y. Standard, »3.90 »i.~,R
7 Jeweled Elgin Movement, 4.65 5.50

15 " •' " 8.40 9.35
15 " S., R.&CO.

"

8.40 9.25

$ft-95 Q0LD-FiLLEdWATCH$6.95
FULL-JEWELED ADJUSTED
GUARANTEED

GOLD-FILLED CASE, FULL.JEWELED AD- dJC QC
JUSTED Movement. Our special price complete yOi «]«l

RETAILS AT SIS.OO TO $25.00. ••

YOU CAN SELL ONE EVERY IWONTH FOR S20.00.
IT'S A WONDER AT $6.95.

ACg GUARANTEED hy special certificate tif guarantee to wear and
retain its SOiLID GOLD COLOR for 5 YEAES; with care will last lO

to 30 vears.
Made from two plates of solid gold; over an inner plate of composition

metal, beautifully engraved and decorated; very fancy beaded edge, full 1^-size
open-face,8crew-back,screvv-bezel, absolutely dust proof. Viuar-

anteed equal to Gold-Filled Cases, which alone, without move-
ment, retail at S7.00 to S12.00. _- „.
Our price for complete ^vatch S6.9u

The jVIarvel Move8v»ent.

LOOKS LIKE A «25.00
MOVEMENT

\ lu can't tell the difference.

\n expert couldn't tell it from a
» » >.oo movement without first

t mg it down and carefully ex-
iminiug it.

H6S IViOVEIVlENT IS

SOLID NICKEL, lu.i'le by ont

of the largest watch movement
mtUcrs in America. Upper pl:i(

full-jeweled in large imitation ,

ruby jewels, set with large raised Y
gold-platod settings, patent reg-
jilator. quick train, stamped ad-
justed; a very showy movement,
and while not guaranteed by us
as a timekeeper, it is a very
good timer. A genuine Ameri-
can Mi>vement, and fully equal
as ;i timekeeper to movements
that retail for more than our mentwhichgoes witHou-watch
price for the complete watch, and at S6.95.

IN APPEARANCE EQUAL TO MOVEMENTS THAT RETAIL AT $25.00.

HIS COMPLETE COLD-FILLED WATCH FOR $6.95» we are sure
olues cannot be

No. 11.31-3

The above illustration shows this
fine gold-ailed case, and the manner in
which the front and back screw on,
making an absolutely dust-proof
watch.

This shows our Marvel Move-

will induce careful buyinj
had elsewhere.

dealers everywhere to give us tiieir orders, loi such
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..$9.75 and $12.85, 20 YEAR GOLD FILLED WATCHES...

WITH S. R. & Co. SPECIAL 17-JEWELED ADJUSTED
MOVEMENT, $12.85.

WITH U. S. W. Co.. WALTHAM, MASS., FULL
JEWELED MOVEMENT, $9.75.

SEND US 50 CENTS "** " suarantee of good faith and
:r=^ii:^r^^^^n:^:=zr^::^rr^= ^ve will send you the \ratch you
select, by exprt-ss C'. O. D. 8ul>ject to exaniinatioD, and you need not
take it or pay one cent if you do not find it ^^reater value by 33J^
per cent than you can get elsewhere.

OUB FINEST GOLD FILLED CASE ^n'^:^vhiT^. (^t
trated lierein is the UKMiKST GRADE 20 YEAR
GOLD FILLED CASE, ami a<couipanYing each case
isourECIAL 20 YEAR GUARANTEE to the eftect
that if the case wears out or cliang^es color within 20
years we will replace it free of charge.

IT IS THE BEST * * *
GOLD FILLED CASE MADE,

made of two heavy plates of solid gold, and an inner
plate of L'oiapttsitiou metal. Solid Gold Bow and Crown,
fiili 18 size, stem wind and stem set.

WITH...

U. S.W. Co.

WALTHAM,

MASS.,

WARRANTED,

$9.75.
This movement is solid nickel, full jeweled upper plate,

jewels in settings, fancy damascened and ornamented, hardened
and tempered, Breguet hair spring, patent regulator, 18 size,
stCFU wind and stem set.

AT $9.75 THIS IS A WONDER OF VALUE.

WITH S. R. & Co. 17-JEWELED ADJUSTED MOVE-
MENT, $12.85.

$12.85 for this.ONE OF THE FINEST MOVEMENTS
MADE in our HIGHEST GRADE 20 year

Gold Filled Case.

THIS IWinVFMFNT is very finest quaUty SoUd Nickel,iTlVTl^lTii^i^ J, jjy^y Jewels in Gold Setting.
Hardened. Teuipered Breguet Hair Spring, adjusted to heat,
cold, poHitions and isochrouisni, patent regnlater, double sun
dial, a perfec't timekeeper, a movement especially adapted to
railroa<l men, traveling men and others, who must have
accurate time, under all conditions.

AT $12.85 WE CONSIDER THIS

THE GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER KNOWN.

LADIES' 20-YEAR GOLD-FILLED

FULL-JEWELED WATCH FOR....

$8.95
GUARANTEED HIGHEST GRADE GOLD-FILLED CASE MADE.

FULL-JEWELED, SOLID NICKEL MOVEMENT.
AS ILLUSTRATED.. tt:Q AR FOR90d99 such

A WATCH Kill astonish
every watchmaker and
dealer in America. Such
prices they cannot un-
derstand. AN S8.95
PRICE IS MADE POS-
SIBLE only by reason of
reducing tlie cost of the

goods to merely
the cost of ma-
terial and la-
bor, and then
adding but one
pr()lit and that
very small.

Description

of Case...
II i g Ii e s t

grade ^oI<l~
filled, made
from two
lieavy plates
of solid sold
ovei- ua iiLiier
plate of fine
com position
metal, and aie
guaranteed by

special certificate of g-uarantee which accompanies
each case, to wear and retain their color for tJO
3-ears, the hisrhest grade 14-karat gold-Ulletl case
made, beautifully engraved, as illustrated; funcy
beaded edge, 6-size hunting, stem-wind and stem-set.

$8.95 "'"^•*
be „

low price for the
case alone, but at
S8.95 we furnish
bot h case and move-
men t, the com-
plete watch.
THE MARVEL.

MOVEMENT, il-
lustrated, we fur-
nish with this case
complete for S'<.95.
This Marvel move-
ment is solid nickel,
upper plate is fuU-
.ieweled with very large raised Imitation ruby jewelsm large raised gold-plated settings.

A 20-Year
Gold-Filled Case

AND

Full-Jeweled Movement

For $8.95
We feel sure will induce all customers in need
of Ladies' Watches to give us their orders.

OUR $5.55 LADi ES' cold - filled WATCH
GUARANTEED GOLD ''^LLED CASE .

$5.55 with 7-Jewe!«d Solid Nicliel

N. Y. Standard IVIovement.

$6.95 VViih Full-Jeweled Marvel

IVIovement, as illustrated.

$7.95 VVIth Full-Jewe!ed U. S.W. Co.

Waltham, Mass., movement,

as illustrated.

THESE GOLD-FILLED CASES

Are made by the Philadel-
phia Watch Co.. from two plates
of Solid Gold over an intier
plate of composition metal, and
is guaranteed to wear and re-
tain its color for 5 YEAR.S.
With care they will wear for 20
yesrp. Ladies' 6-size. hunting,
stem-wind and stem-set. lieau-
tifully engraved as illustrated.
Fancy beaded edges.

A BINDING CUARANTEE

No. 11318 accompanies each case.

n^gg FOR THIS U. S. W. CO. WALTHAM, MASS., MOVEMENT

Fitted in either case
THI.S MOVEMENT is fine solid nickel, upper plate full-jeweled in set-

tings, quick train, stem-wind, and guaranteed an accurate timekeeper for
5 years. Will last a lifetime.

No. 113;J0

DON'T OVERLOOK
THIS BARGAIN.

This Marvel IVIovement.
With either case

for S6.95. This
movement is solid
nickel, beautifully
damascened, upper
plate full-jeweled
in large imitation
ruby jewels, set
in large, raised,
gold-plated s e t -

tings. Sttimped ad-
justed. S6.95 for
the c o m pi e t e
watch will lie a
surprise to all
watcu dealers.

YOUR CHOICE of these cases with
movements named at-

$5.55 $6.95 $7.95

$7.95 for This

Movement and

Case Complo'e

Means a saving
of S7.00 toSlO.OO
to every buyer.

It is such value
as was never shown,
before.
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Ladies' Imported and American Chatelaine Watches, Nickel and Silver.

=PRICE OF EACH COMPLETE.

We always lead in

styles and prices.
That's -what bring:s

our success*

Tellyour neig^hbors

and friends we sell

everything.

Buy watches and
jewelry of a firm
that has a good
financial standing.

I»
No. 1133:3

Ladies* Nickel Open Face
Chatelaine Watcli. Case is
plain polished, and same size as
Illustrated; is stem wind and
stem set. lias an imported cyl-
inder escapement movement.
and is a good timekeeper.
Price 88.86

Mo. 113S4
Xjadies' Open Face Silver Chate-

lalne Watch, same size as illus-
tration, with solid silver eng'raved
case: has imported stem wind cyl-
inder escapement movement, and
is a good timekeeper.
Price 83.95

No. 11336
I^adles' Solid Silver, Engraved,

Open Face Chatelaine Watch; is
stem wind and stem set, has good
quality imported cylinder escapement
movement with second hand, and is a
good timekeeper. This watch is fin-
ished better and has heavier case than
No. 11278, and has second hand.

Price 84.76

No. 11328
I.adles' Solid Silver Honting

Chatelaine Watch. Is stem
wind and stem set and fitted
with an imported cylinder
escapement movement. Case
is full engraved. Watch is a
good timekeeper.
Price 84.65

Elgin and Waltham Silver and Gold Filled Chatelaine Watches.
PRICE OF EACH WATCH COMPLETE-STEM WIND AND SET.

We are thoroughly
responsible. Our
guarantee is as good
as a bond.

When watches or
jewelry are to be
engraved the full
amount of cash for
goods and engrav-
ing must accom-
paoy the order.

14i< K*"*
J5YEARS ,j

13 cents will carry
a ladies* watch to any
point In the V. S. by
registered mall; 35
cents to almost any
point by express.

No. 11330
All American, Solid Nickel

Ladies Chatelaine Watch. This
is an American made solid nickel
case; will be fitted with your
choice ol Waltham or Elgin. size,

stem wind and pendant stetu set,

7 jeweled movement.
Price 87.75

No. 11338
All American, Solid Silver,

Open Face Ladies Chatelaine
Watch. The case is solid coin
silver, satin finish or engraved.
Waltham or Elgin, size, stem
wind and pendant stem set, 7
jeweled movement.
Price 88.50

No. 11334
Fahy's 35 Tears Guaranteed

Gold Filled Case. Full open
face or skylight. Handsomely
engravej^r plain polished like
iliustrafxgc. which will be
shipped unless otherwise stated,
and fitted with El'sin or Wal-
tham ladies movebeut, 813.00

No. 11336
Coin Silver, o Size, Laoles

Watch, Hunting, fancy engraved
or plain polished, fitted with El^in
or Waltham movement, stem wind
and set. Price 88.50
Full open face or skylight can

be furnished. If desired, at the
same price.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON WATCH CASES AND DIALS.
An ever-present renjioder of your relatives or friends, in the form of a photograph on tlie dial or back cap of your watch, at a trifling expense.

The work is done )iy i lif I'hotographic Enamel Process, and is as perfect in detail and finish as the best cabinet photogr.inhs. iind with ordinary care will last
forever. It is an excellent place t^
carry a picture of the baby, your
Tvife or husband, or your sweetheart.
No extra charge for group if the pic-
tures are all on same photo. When
group picture is wanted and pictures
are on separate photographs, add $1.50
for each extra figure. Send us your
watch by mail or express, carefully
packed in a small strong box, well
wrapped in some very soft material
(cotton batting or similar substance is

best) together with a photo to copy
from (size makes no difference). As
soon as the work is done we will return
the watch and picture uninjured. It
usually requires about a week after
we get the watch and picture to com-
plete the work.
We are doing a great deal of this

work, which has in every case given
most excellent satisfaction. We have
received many letters of testimonials
speaking in the highest terms, and
that the work was far nicer tlian they
could have expected, and that they No. 11340.
could not find words to express their The above is a sample of work on the cap in back of watch.
appreciation and thanks. The work Price $2.35.

can be done on any kind or size of watch. Gold or gold-fllled are the best for cap work, but it makes no difference for dial work. Be sure to state whether you
want the picture on the dial or on the cap.

No. 11338.
The above is a sample of dial work. Price $1.;
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Gold Filted Crown, Boss and Lion Ladies' 6-Size Watch. CASES WARRANTED TO WEAR
20 AND 25 YEARS.

WK GIIAHANTEETHBLOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES ON ALL WATCHES ADVERTISED BY US. Therefore you run no risk in ordering
any watcli from our catalogue. Cases are guaranteed to wear 30 and 35 years, and the movements to run satisfactorily for 5 years.

SS-.TO BUYS ONE OF THESE 30-YEAR GOLD FILLED IVATCHBS, complete with Trenton movement: other movements at prices named
Prices far lower than was ever named before. SEND US 50 CENTS and we will send you any watch you may select by express 0. O. D., subject to examination.
Pay your nearest express agent the balance after you have seen and examined the watch.

12 Cents will Carry anyone

of these Watches to

any part ol the United

States.

Money Cheerfully Refunded

if goods are not found ex-

actly as represented.

We Fill Our Orders with

the Utmost Care and

Promptness. If you buy

once we Know you will

be a Steady Customer.

No. 11343
IS K. 20 years' warrant

No. 11347
10 K. 20 years' warrant.

No. 11350
10 K. 20 years' warrant.

No. 11353
10 K. 20 years' warrant.

We defy competition in

the prices of goods

quoted.

Most handsome and
most useful o f all

presents to a lady.

No. 11367
Genuini.' Diamond Set.

14 K. 25 years' warrant.

No. 11360
14 K. 25 years' warrant.

These cases are all

hand engraved and

hand chased.

No. 11363
Genuiiii- Dhimond Set.

arrant. 10 K. 20 yuar;^' warrant.

THE SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL IS A WATCH MOVEMENT WE KNOW WOULD GIVE YOU THE BEST SATISFACTION.

No. 11366
10 K. 20 years' warrant.

^Sit^fer Our own personal guar-

antee to back up the

makers' warrant. You

are doubly secure.

<&05S^^
You make no mistake

in presenting a watch
.to your sweetheart.

Any body can afford to

buy a watch. See the

prices quoted below.

14 K.
No. 11369
25 years' warrant.

No. 1137)J
14 K. 23 years' warrant.

No. 11375
14 K. 25 years' warrant.

No. 11378
For Genuine Diamond Set and Raised Gold

Ornament add $4.50 to prices below.
14 K. 25 years' warrant.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 6-SIZE MOVEMENTS:

7 jeweled, Trenton
7 jeweled, Seth Tliomas
7 jeweled, Elein, Waltham or Hampden...... .............. ..

Full 15 jeweled, SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co.'B SPECIAL, mckel
Full 15 jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel

Full 16 jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel. .......... ..

Full 16 jeweled. Royal, Waltham or Hampden, adjusted, nickel.

.

Full 17 jeweled, Hampden, adjusted, nickel
Full 17 jeweled. Riverside, Waltham, nickel

Price ot Watch
Complete.

Nos.
11350, 11.153, 11386

S 8.50
8.75
9.35

13.00
14.00
17.00
18.50
31.00
34.50

Price of Watch
Complete.

Nos.
11343, ll.'!47.

S 9.00
9.35
9.35

13.50
14.50
17.50
19.00
31.50
35.00

Price of Watch
Complete.

Nos.
11363, 11360.

SIO.OO
10.35
10.75
14.50
15.50
18.50
30.00
83.50
36.00

Price of Watch
Complete.

Nos.
11372, 11369.

810.75
11.00
11.60
15.35
16.35
19.35
30.75
33.35
36.76

Price of Watch
Complete.

Nos.
11378. 11367, 1137B.

S13.50
13.75
13.85
17.00
18.00
31.00
33.50
85.00
38.50
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DUEBER and FAHYS CELEBRATED COLD FILLED CASE WATCHES
Handsomely Finished in Style ; Design and Quality Second to None. Dueber and Faliys gold tilled cases are guaranteed to wear 30 and 25 years satisfactoril

dfQ f\(\ UPVIfARD^ For Genuine Fahys and Dueber Gold Filled Ladles' 6-Slze Hunting Stem ^ind Cases. " Guaranteed to wear 20 and 25 year
V^'^f^-' ** 1^ w^ >*«*»*^ The complete watch with stem wind American movement means a great saving to you. $9.GO price on this class of good
far outdoes any kind of competition—a price made possible only by reason of our recent enormous cash purchases and our small percentafre of profit.

YOU WOULD NOT
BE DISAPPOINTED

In the Time-keeping

Qualities of the

Sears, Roebuck Special

MOVEMKNT.

We guarantee these
\a lO-karat cases to wear

I J 30 years, in conxiection
^ith tlie manufacturer.

50 Cents
WITH YOUR
ORDER " --
Balance Payable

After Received,

No. 11381 10 liarat. No. 11383 10 liarat.

$9.00
..BUYS A $15.00..

WATCH.
wr^y^yc '

No. 11393

Out 6 size, 15 jewel
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
movement is the most
reliable ladies* size
movenaent made.

No. 11387 lO karat. No. 11390 10 kara'

EVERY CASE
fj
GUARANTEED
20 or 25 YEARS.

No. 11399 No. 11403

Most of our castom-
ers send cash in full
vvitli their orders
thereby securing re-
turn money cliarges.
Vou incur no risk in
doing so. If goods
are not satisfactory
return them; money
cheerfully refunded

.

12 cents Trill carry a
ladies' watch to any
point in the United
^?tatcs by registered'
mail: 25 cents toalmost
any point by express.

Watches will be sent
C. O. D. on receipt of 50
c**>its (cash or stamps)
witii tlieortleras;iga.ir-
anfee of good faith on
your part. The 5.> cents
w^ill be refunded if

goods are not satisfactory.

»-^r-> iy'

>.(). 11405 11 kaiat. No. 11408 14 karat. No. 11411 14 karat. No. 11*14 it Karat.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 6 SIZE MOVEMENTS.
AT $9.00 TO S26.00.

Price of Watch
Complete

11381, 11383. 11387.
11390, 11393, 11396,

11399, 11403

Price of
Watcli

Complete
11405
11408

Prii'C of
Waldi

Complete
11411
11414

SI 0.00
10.25
10.75
14.65
15.50
18.50
20.00
22.50
26.00

7 Jeweled . Trenton
7 Toweled, Seth Thomas
7 Jeweled. Elgin, Walt ham or Hampden

Fnll 15 .Jeweled, SKARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL, Nickel.
Full 15 Jeweled, Klgiu, Walthamor Hampden, Nickel
Full 16 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, Nicliel
Full ItJ Jeweled, Royal, Waltham or Hampden, Adjusted, Nickel
Full IT Jeweled, Hampden, Adjusted Nickel
Full 1" Jeweled, Riverside, Waltham

5 9.00
9.35
9.75

13 50
14.50
17.50
19.00
21.50
35.00

gSlO.75
11.00
11.50
15.26
16.25
19.25
20.76
23.26
26.75

All of the above movements are Gnaranteed for a term of 6 years.
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II \l>

Hit

II

\\\

OUR

^^

l^':%''Ui.

^N-
''•^tt

PRICE

$7.75.

NO RETAIL DEALER CAN SELL THESE WATCHES. fVT
entire product of the factory for these CASES in both I/adles'

and Gents' size*

EVERY CASE MADE TO OUR OWN SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIGNS

xtndercoutractby oneof the laryjest and most relial>le wateh case manu-
facturers in America; a concern wliose enviable rei3Htatii>u for t lie manu-
facture of ttie tiighest grade gold filled cases is A GUAKAKTEE FOK
QDALITY.

WE SAVE YOU ONE-HALF IN PRICE. Our price to
^^^i^M^w^—™—i^i* ^M^^i ^^M—^^^ you IS based
on the actual cost of material and lai><>r, with only our one small per-
centage of profit added. YOU SAVE THREE PROFITS and own the
watch on the basis of actual cost to make by placing your order in our hands.

DON'T BE DECEIVED by retail jewelers who would endeavor to sell you
•_^>_^———•.—— an inferior watcli at double our price, would en-
deavor to discourage you from sending your order to us.

WE MAKE THE PRICE, AND PROTECT YOU BY A BINDING GUARANTEE

DESCRIPTION OF CASES. I\Iade of two plates of solid j^old over fine
hard composition metal, aro tharoughly well

made in every respect and beautifully engraved. They are warranted
by certificate of guarantee, which accompanies every case (see copy of
guarantee in picture) to wear and retain their color for TWENTY (30)
YEARS. So tar as finish, quality and desigji is concerned tliere is noth-
ing made that will surpass them. You must not get the impression
that on account of the low price that they have an appearance of cheap-
ness, for such is not the case. Tliey are in appearance, style, finish^
durability and service equal to any case made.

5£|_£QJ ANY CASE from the eig;ht styles shown; the price is the same.
^mm^^ State case wanted by number and grade of mo\L-
ment from list below.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OFFER
SEND US 50 CENTS (postage stamp-,
taken) and we will send any ease and
movement selected by evpress O O

You can examine it thoroughlyD., sttbject to examination, _ ^

at the express office, and if found perfectl.v satisfactory,
exactly as represented, one of tlie handsomest six size
ladies' watches you e%'er saw and sucli value as no other
house gives, pay the express agent our price and express
charges, lest the 50 cents sent with order,

GILT. NICKEI,.
7 jeweled, Trenton « 7.75
7 jeweled, Seth Thomas 8.00
7 jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden. S8.50

Full 15 jeweled. Elgin, Waltham or Hampden 12.35
Full IB jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden 16.35
Full 10 jeweled. "Koyai" Waltham or Hamp-

den, adjusted 17.75
Full 17 jeweled, "Riverside" Waltham or

Hampden, adjusted 33.75
FuU 15 jeweled. SEARS. ROEBUCK &

CO.'S Special Movement $12.25
Every case covered by
special certificate of
guarantee for 20 years.

//

3^1*

CONSIDER OUR GUARANTEE.

Every movement guaranteed for 5 years, and so covered
by a binding guarantee.

WITH CARE THE WATCH WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

Buy Watches and Jewelry only of a concern which is known
to be thoroughly reliable and financially responsible. Tliobe who
have not had previous dealings with us we will refer to copies
of letters in this book, from two of the largest banks in this city.

'Qj

"S^
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COLD FILLED CROWN, BOSS AND LION LADIES', O SIZE, WATCF
CASES WARRANTED TO WEAR FOR 20 YEARS.

As all the watch cases handled by us are of known make and reputation, you need have no hesitancy in placing your order for any make or design listt

Jn these pages, and we fully join our guarantee with the manufacturers as a protection to you, that the goods will give satisfaction.
The styles listed on tiiis page are of the latest model and design and undoubtedly will permit making selection to your entire satisfaction.
All cases are guaranteed to wear for the number of years mentioned by the printed guarantee of the manufacturer. All movements fitted In these cast

are guaranteed to run satisfactorily for five years by a written guarantee from us.
liadies* O Size one size smaller than 6 size is the handsomest size watch made, and the most popular, most stylish worn.
S11.76 for case complete with £lgin movement higher grades as listed below will mean a wonderful saving for you.

We guarantee our prices below, any kind of competition.

^oss:% We will ship to your ex

press office any watchyouse'
lect lor examination on a de.

posit of 50c; if not satisfaC'

tory we will refund same.

^^^^- Most of our customers pay ^OgS!^Q/.
casli in full with their order, ^i&**iiixT

you will run no risk to do

likewise.

If our goods are not as

represented return them and

we will refund your money.

Xo. 11469
lOK 20 years warrant*

No. 11472
lOK 20 years warrant.

No. 11475
lOK 20 years warrant.

No 11478
lOK 20 years warrant.

12 cents will carry a

ladies' watch by regis-

tered mail to any part of

the United States.

Latest designs and

prettiest patterns are

the only ones we carry

instock.

No. 11481
lOK 20 years warrant.

No. 11484
lOK 20 years warrant.

No. 114S7
lOK 20 years warrant.

<i>^^Jr

No. 11490
Genuine Diamond Set,
lOK 20 years warrant.

We carry only the most
celebrated and standard

goods made.

e2^:i5v Hand engraved, hand

chased and genuine

tique bow.

The Crown cases we can

recommend lor elegant finish

and durability.

No. 11493
14K 25 years warrant.

No. 11496
14K 25 years warrant*

No. 11499
14K 25 years warrant.

No. 11502
Genuine Diamond Set, SoUd Gold

Ornamentation
14K 25 years warrant.

PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCHES.
WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING SIZE MOVEMENTS.

AT S11.75 TO 828.00.
No.

11460 11472
11475 11478

No.
11481 11484

11487

No.
11490 11499

No.
11493 11496

No.
11502

7 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham ... 11.75
14.60
17.00
18.50
22.00
24.60

11.25
14.00
16.50
18.00
21.60
24.00

12.75
16.50
18.00
19.60
23.O0
26.50

13.50
16.25
18.76
20.25
23.75
26.25

16.25
Pull 15 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham. nickel
Full 16. eweled, Elgin or Waltham, nickel 20.50
Full 17 jeweled. Royal Waltham, nickel
Full 17 jeweled. No. 174 Grade Elgin, nickel 2.'>.50
FuU Klverside Waltham, nickel 28.00

AI.I. THB ABOVE MOVEMENTS WARRANTED FOR A TERM OF 6 TEARS.
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[adTes' cases illustrated below are SifE.

BEING ONE SIZE SMALLER THAN THE REGULAR 6 SIZE

AND ONE OF THE NEATEST CASES IN SIZE MANUFACTURED.

FAHYS- 14 KARAT GOLD FILLED. SIZE. LADIES'

WATCHES WARRANTED TO WEAR FOR 25 AND 20

YEARS SATISFACTORILY

We fill orders

with prompt-'

ness and care

WATCH CASES MADE BY THE FAH¥S' WATCH CASE COM-PAXr stand so high in the minds of the consumer and dealer, that they
absolutely require no further explanation on our part as to their intrinsic
value, but we desire to state that in workmanslilp and anlBh, their product
for the coming: season exceeds any of their past effort ana their
ladies' size watches appeal directly to the ideas and desires demanded by
ladies throughout the country. We feel assured that they will prove ex-
ceptionally desirable as birtliday and Christmas gifts.

CASES AKE WARRANTED to wear for 35and 30 years, and movements
fitted in these cases are gaaranteed to run satisfactorily for five years bj
our written guarantee.

12 cents will

carry a ladies'

watch to any

point in the

United States

by registered

mall.

We know thai

you would be a

steady custom-

er if you bought

once.

No. 11505 No. 11508 No. 11511 j(o. 11514

RAISED COLORED COLD ORNAMENTATION AND CENUINE DIAMOND SETTINCS.
^^^ Guaranteed to wear and retain their color for 25 years.

A'ifK'^

You will get

best and full

value for your

money.

The
Finest

Goods.

Buy of us.

You will get

what you or-

der.

No. 11517
RAISED GOLD ORNAMENTATION.

No. IISSO
t4K. GENUINE DIAMOND IN SETTING.

Guaracteed for 20 years.

^^T.FK^O

The
Newest

Engravings.

No. 11523
RAISED GOLD ORNAMENTATION.

>r^^f.

No. 11526
RAISED GOLD ORNAMENTATIOM

We wi/l treat

you as we
would like to

be treated were
we in your
place.

UP
TO

DATE
STYLES.

No. 11529 No. 11532 No. 11535 No. 11S3S

We Fit these Cases with
the following O Size

Movements:

Prices of watches
Nos. 11503, 11508,11511,
11514, complete.

7 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham S11.25
Full 13 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham 14.0O
Full II) jeweled, Elgin or Waltham nickel 16.60
Full 17 jeweled. Royal Waltham nickel... 18.00
bull IT jeweled, 174 grade Elgin 21.50
b ull Riverside Waltham nickel 24.oo

Prices of watches Prices of watclies
Nos. 11529,11532,11535. Nos. U317, 11520, 11523,
IISJS. complete. U53t). complete.

S12.75 815.25
15.50 18.00
18.00 S0.50
19.SO 22.0O
23.00 25.50
25.50 S8.0S
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iiTHE FOUR HUNDRED."
^ ....SMALLEST AMERICAN WATCH MADE....

'^'

eLATEST 1899 MODEL. HANDSOMEST LADIES' WATCH MADE= I
THE DUEBER 400" SIZE is one size smaller than the regular O size; two sizes smaller than the regular 6 size;

rage in large cities; very dainty, very handsome and just as durable, just as accurate as the largest sizes.
the exact size illustrated ; all the

14 karatHIGHEST GRADE GOLD FILLED MODEL, made by the Great Dueber Watcli Case Co. at Canton, Ohio, from extra heavy plates of 14
solid gold over an inner plate of hard composition metal, and is guaranteed to wear for 20 years. A written binding 20 years certificatt.' of fjruarantee signed by
J^uo. C. Dueber himself accompanies each case, by the terms and conditions of which if the case wears through or changes color within 30 years it wiFl be re-
placed with a new one FKEE OF CHARGE. With care these cases will wear a lifetime. No better g^old tilled cases are made.

THESE '*400" SIZE CASES are stem wind and stem set hunting cases, elaborately engraved, decorated and ornamented as shown in illustration,
made with the latest style handsome antique bow.

$12.OO TO $18.OO is our special oflfer price according to grade of movement as listed at bottom of page.
Our $13.00 to :S18.00 price will mean a saving to you in price of about one-half. We are able to make these never-heard-of-prices by reason of having

contracted for a large number of these watches, buying them far below the regular marlcet price, and our price to you is based on the actual cost to us witS
but our one small profit added.

.OUR LIBERAL 50 CENT TERMS.
Send us 50 cents, and we will send you any watch you may select, by express O. O. D. subject to examination. You can examine it at your nearest ex-

press office and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, pay the express agent the balance and express charges.

DON'T PAY RETAIL PRICES for watches when you can buy the latest 400 size complete on examination before paying at $13.00 to $18.00.

These cases

are hand
engraved

and
hand chased.

15 cents will
carry one
of these

^vatclies any-
where in

tlie V, S. by
registered

mail.

Any name
engraved on
these cases

at the rate
of 35^ cents
per letter.

T^o. 11541, 14 karat. No. 11544, 14 karat. No. 11647, 14 karat. No. 11550, 14 karat.

.^afliillJbk. A most hand-
some

present for a
lady, both

in beauty and
utiUty.

These
w^atclies are
guaranteed
for no years,

but may
be worn a
lifetime.

No. 11553, 14 karat. No. 1155C, 14 karat. No. 11557, 14 karat. No. 11560, 14 karat.

No. 11661, 14 karat. No. 11563, 14 karat. No. 11566, 14 karat. No. 11669, 14 karat.

We fit these Cases with the following 000 Size Movements:
7Jeweled"MoUy stark" Hampden Price of complete watches. »12.00 Full 15 Jeweled Hampden Price of complete watches. 815.00
U Jeweled Hampden Price of complete watches, 13.50 Full 16 Jeweled Hampden Price of complete watches, 18,00

ALL OF THE ABOVE 5IOVEMENTS WE GUARANTEE FOR A TERM OF 5 YEARS.
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Ladies' Solid, 6-Size, 14-Karat, Gold Stem Wind Hunting Case Watches
FITTED WITH ELGIN. WALTHAM OR OUR HIGH GRADE SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. MOVEMENT.

These cases are solid 14-karat Gold th.roagli-^ out and will wear a lifetime. Each case is

thoroughly finished in and outside, most elegantly hand engraved and hand chased ; in fact each case we have illustrated is a masterpiece in itsown peculiar
designing. This year's assortment of patterns we believe the most beautiful that we have ever had the pleasure to offer.

$14.75 UPWARD for a Ladies* 14-karat Solid Gold Watch Complete means that you can buy the best watches possible to make on the basis of the
actual co8t of material aud tabor with only our one small profit added.

SEND US ONLY 50 CEN TS, if you prefer not to send the full amount of cash with your order, and you can see and examing any watch before paying
your express agent the balance.

^SpH3^E> A watch of this size
especially adapted

for young
ladies.

Be sure aud state the
grade of movemeat
aud grade of case

wanted*

Our guarantee is
good as govern-
ment bonds.

No. 11573 No. 115 75 No. 115 78

Hand engraved; hand
chased; beautifully
ornamented, dec-

orated and
finished.

We can engrave your
name in script at 3^
cents per letter
uponany Tvatch.

Tour wife Tvould be
proud to own a

fine watch.

No. 115 81

B.WC.GC

No. 11S84 No. 11587 No. 11590
Colored Gold Ornamented.

No. 11693
Colored Gold Ornamen ted.

1 3 cents ^Till carry any
one of these watches by
registered mall to any
point in the United
States.

All these watches are
stem set and stem
wind. 1899 styles.

Look at oni diamond
set cases. They are
beauties and

wonders of
valne.

Ho. 113 96
Genuine Diamond yet and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

No. 11599
Genuine Diamond Set and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

No. 11G02
Genuine Diamond .Set and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

PRICE COMPLETE WATCH.

No. 11605
Genuine Diamond Set and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOW- No. 115 75 No. 11.58-4: No. 11590 No. 11599
ING 6.SIZE MOVEMENTS. No. 11573 No. 11578 No. 11581 No. 11587 No. 11593 No. 11596 No. 11603 No. 11605

7 Jeweled, Trenton »14.76
15.00
15.75

S16.25
16.50
17.35

S17.00
17.35
18.00

S20.00
80.35
21.00

JS31.25
31.50
33.25

S23.35
33.50
24.25

S29.~6
30.00
30.75

S33.75
7 Jeweled, Seth Thomas 33.00
7 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden 34.75

Full 15 Jeweled, Sears, Roebuck & Go's. Special, n'k'l 19.50 21.00 21.75 24.76 26.00 28.00 34.60 37.50
FulM5 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel 20.50 32.00 32.75 25.75 27.00 39.00 35.50 38.50
Full 16 Jeweled, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden, nickel 23.50 25.00 35.75 38.75 30.00 32.00 38.50 41.60
Full 16 J'ld, Royal. Waltham or Hampden, adj'std n'kl 35.00 26.50 27.25 30.25 31.50 33.60 40.00 43.0O
Full 17 Jeweled, Hampden, adjusted, nickel 27.50

31.00
39.00
32.60

29.75
33.25

32.75
36.35

34.00
37.50

36.00
39.50

43.50
46.00

46.50
Full 17 Jeweled, Riverside. Waltham. nickel 49^.00

We Guarantee any of the above IWIovements for a term of 5 Years.
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Ladies' Size, Guaranteed Solid 14-Karat Bold Watclies

FITTED WITH ELGIN OR WALTHAM MOVEMENTS.
MAND40MPI Y MANn PNCRAVPD and rN WORKBIANSHIP A?JD finish equals if not surpasses any other grrade ofni^i'»fcrovri»ii:^i-i nr^ntj i^i-«\<n*» t t^fcf ^^^^ Cases on the market. We guarantee that these cases will stand a V. S. 14-Karat assaf,

therefore you need have no hesitancy In ordering. THEI ARE THE POPULAB O SIZE WATCHES.

^|C 7K AND UPWARDS are prices that will mean a wonderful saving to oar customers, prices agralnst whlcli no one can compete. Compare our^'^' * ^ prices with those of any other house and see if we can not save you at least 25 per cent, on every watch.

\ BUY DIRECT AND J
J SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S {
J PROFIT.

5

B.W.CCO.
OUR LARGE OUTLET S
FOB GOODS SECURES 1
US LOWEST PRICES, j

^^

Goods can be Returned ?
if Unsatisfactory and §
Money Refunded. >

^\

Ho, 1160S No. 11610 No. 11613 No. 11617

Every Solid Cold Case we sell is Stamped "14 Karat Cold Warranted U. S. Mint Assay."

We Sell you Once only
J

to Sell you Always. J

I
The Finest Goods

^ Always at LiOwest Prices
J is Our Mucco.

SP%

Our Certificate of Guar-
J

antee with Kvery 'Watcti J
Protects Xou. ?

^^

No. 116S0 No. 11633 No. 11636 No. 11699
Plain Case set with Genuine Diamonds*

Be Sure to Give Number t
of Case and Grade move- \ment when ordering, e

^%

No. 11633
Colored Gold, Ornamented.

No. 11635
Colored Gold, Ornamented.

No. 11638
Colored Gold, Ornamented.
Set with Gennine Diamonds*

No. 11641
Plain Case set with fool
Genuine Diamonds.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWINO
OSIZE MOVEMENTS:

7 .Teweled, Elgin or Waltham
Full 15 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham -

Pull 16 jeweled, Elgin or Waltham nickel
Full 17 jeweled, Roval Waltham nickel
Full 17 jeweled, Elgin. 174 prade
Full 17 jeweled. Riverside Solid nickel

No. 11608
No. 11610

816.75
19.50
23.00
23.50
27.0O
29.50

PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCH.

Ko.
11613

0. 11617

819.25
23.00
24.50
26.00
29.50
33.00

No. 11620
No. 11623

831.75
24.50
27.00
28.50
32.00
34.50

No. 11638
No. 11629

S30.75
33.50
36.00
37.50
41.00
43.50

No. 11626

822.75
25.50
28.00
20.50
33.OO
36.60

No, 11635
No, 11632

824.00
26.75
29.25
30.76
34.25
36.76

No. 11641

825.60
28.26
30.76
32.26
35.76
38.26

The Movements are Guaranteed for a Period of Five Years, and with Care wiil Last a Lifetlm*



We Want Jewelers, General Merchants Who Handle Watches, And Everybody to Send Us Their Watch Repairs.

It will pay the jeweler better to send his repairs to as and have the work properly done, with new material of the rigrht kind, than to patch up the
job with old material, soft solder ormaterial which does not tit, as is the custom where there is not a larg-e stuck of well selei/ted material and a good outfit
of tools at hand. AVe have a large force of skilled watchmakers who are thoroui^hly experienced in all kinds of complicated watch reoairs, with a very large
stock of material, with parts of all the different makes and sizes of watches at their command, which enables them to restijre a broken watch to condition equal
to new. Each workman has a complete and ver3' expensive set of tools, and in addition to these the workroom is fitted with many special machines which are
indispensable formany kinds of work. After the necessary repairs have been made, each watch is carefully inspected and rei^ufated by the foreman, who is

an expert in liis line. Our prices being from one-half to one-fourth the regular prices, there is a large profit left for the dealer or an equal saving to those
who scn>l tilt ir watches to us direct.
D^IU|^iy|D^D that a watch should not run longer than one and one-half years ivithout having the oil cleaned off and fresh oil applied. The balance

wheel of all modern watches makes is.ooo beats per hour, 432.000 per day or 157.788.000 per year. An engine or sewing machine will be oiled
several times per day, but we have known people to carry a watch for ten years without having it cleaned or fresh oil applied. Usually, a movement thus
treated is of no value, being entirely worn out._ Take good care of your watch ifyou wish it to perform its duty properly, for it is a very delicate machine.

~
'. We give below a list of charges for repairs which will bo subject to change in

some cases.
Our charge for cleaning and oiling is 75 cents. The regular retail price is SI.50.

Arbors, Barrel, American 75c to 81.00
Arbors, Barrel, Swiss, plain 1.00
Arbors, Barrel, Swiss, solid rat-
chet l.SO

Arbors, Pallet, American 75
Arl)ors, Pallet, English 1.25
Arbors, Pallet, Swiss 1.00
Arbors, Center, American 1.00
Barrels, American (fitted), 1.00 to 1.35
Barrels, Swiss, Gilded 1.50
Balances, American Expansion

l.SO to 2.75
Balances, Am. Steel or Nickel... 50
Balances, English, Steel or Com-
position 1,00

Forks, Fitted Swiss Ancre l.SO
Forks, Fitted, Swiss S. L. & Fine S3.00
Forks, Fitted, American 75
Gilding Plates or Parts each 50
Gilding the whole movement

S2.00 to 3.00
Hair Springs, ordinary flat 75
Hairsprings, Breguet 1.50
Hands, common each 10
Hands, fine each 20
Hooks, Barrel, for Mainspring.. 26
Jewels, American, Cock or Foot
(with settings) 50

Jewels, American, 3d, 4th or
*Scape 50c to 75

Jewels, Endstone, in settingBalances, Swiss, Composition... 75 , . ., _ ^
Balances, Swiss, with screw 1.35 Jewels, Cap, Swiss, (with plate).
Balances, Swiss, Expansion, cut 3.00 Jewels, Swiss, 3d, 4th, 'Scape or
Bridges, Swiss, plain l.OO Balance, set in plate
Chains, English 75 Jewels, Swiss, 3d, 4th, 'Scape or
Cleaning, Ordinary Swiss, Du- Balance, Fine Ruby
plex or American 75 Jewels, Swiss, Centre' Fine Ruby

50

1.50

Wheels, Am. 'Scape and Centre. .80.78
Wheels, American. 3d or4th 50
Wheels, Am., Miuute or Hour. . . 25
WHieels, Am., Winding 50c to 75
AVheels, Swiss 'Scape 1.25
Wheels, Swiss, 3d. 4Ih or Centre 60
Wheels, .Swiss, Tilinute Or Hour. 60'
Wheels, Swiss, Winding 1,00
Wheels, Swiss, Winding, Cut to
Match 2.00

Changing Key Wind Movements to Stem Wind.
Waltham, Elgin, Hampden or
Rocktord. 18 size S7.00

Waltham, IB size 13.0O
Howard, 16 and IS size (Number-
ed aboveSO.OOO) 9.50
Changing Key Wind Cases to Stem Wind.

Silver Cases SI.50
Gold Cases 3.50

Watch Case Work.
Bezels, in Silver Hunting. Fitted 75
Bezels,in Silver open face. Fit ted 1.25
Bezels, in Gold, Ladies' I'itted.. 1.75
Bezels, in Gold, Gents' Fitted... 3.50
Joints, in Silver Cases, Single... 40
Joints in Gold Cases, Single 65
Pendants, on Silver Cases, Stem
Wind 1.26

Pendants, on Gold Cases, Stem
Wind 2.60

Polishing Gold or Silver Cases.. 36
Springs, Lift or catch 50
On all other jobs of case work,

which are numerous aofl varied,
prices cannot be quoted exact, but
they will always be found the lowest
for w^ork well done.

When watches are sent in with instructions to put them In good order we repairs ynu want made or that you wish us to quote cost of repairing,
will do everything that is necess.ary to put them in good running condition, PACKING FOR SHIPIVIENX Watches should be wrappe*^ In
but when the instructions are to only repair a certain particular part of a — some soft material (cottoi bat-
watch, the repairs will be strictly confined only to the part or parts specified ting is good) and packed in a strong box, about 2x3x3 inches. If more -San
and we cannot hold ourselves responsible for anything further that may be one watch, the box should be larger.
necessary to insure correct running of the watch. In sending any part of a TERMS If desired we can send most jobs of repair work C. O. D but
watch, if your intention is to fit same yourself, do not instruct us to fit same, i— ^^ we advise sending cash in full. If you do not know whit the
but kindly use the word "select." This prevents a misunderstanding on our cost will be, send what you think will more than cover it and we will refund
part of your wishes. • the balance. If to be returned by mail, send 7 cents for each watch for p* "'^T.ge

T«- ..„ 1.1 « *».-. cost of repairs cannot be obtained from the above list, and 8 cents ex-tr.'i, fnr retrislrv.
and pay the highes .mar-
ket price, viz. 18 <arat

• • f»-er

Cleaning, Ordinary English 1.00
Clicks, Swiss, plain 35
Clicks, Swiss, Self-acting. 50
Clicks, American 35
Collets, Hair Spring, (pinned in
and trued 50

Cylinders, fitted 1.35
Cylinders, fitted, extra short 1.75
Demagnetizing Watch Move-
ment, Ordinary 1,50

Demagnetizing Watch Move-
ments, Finer grades 3.00 to 4.00

Dials, Swiss, without seconds . .

.

1.00
Dials, Swiss, with seconds 1.50
Dust Bands, American 35

in Gold Set 3.00
Jewels, Roller 35
Jewels, Pallet, Set In old Set-

tings, American 75
Mainsprings, Swiss 50c to 75
Mainsprings, English, with hook 75
Mainsprings, American . ..50c to 76
Mainsprings, Repeaters, etc

Sl.OO to 1.50
Pallets, Common Swiss 1.50
Pallets, Fork and Arbor, Com-

plete. Ordinary 3.00
Pallets, American 1.00
Pallets, Fork and Arbor, Com-
plete, American S1.35to 2.50

Pinions, American, 3d, 4th or
'Scape SO.7.5

Pinions, American, Centre l.OO
Pinions, American Centre. Pat-
ent, Complete with Wheel 2.00

Pinions, Cannon 50
Pinions, Swiss, 3d. 4th, or 'Scape
Ordinary 1.00

Pinions, Swiss, 3d, 4th or 'Scape
Fine SI.75 to 2.00

Pinion^., Swiss. Centre, Ordinary 1.50
Pinions, Swiss, Centre, Fine 3.00
Pinions, Swiss Cannon 50
Ratchets, English, Swiss or
American 50

Regulators, Swiss, Ordinary 50
Regulators, Swiss, Fine 1,00
Regulators, Swiss, Including
Cap 1.50

Regulators, American 50
Regulators, American, Patent,
with Index 1.00

Roller Tables, Swiss, English or
American 50

Staffs Balance, American 1.35
StafTs Balance, Howard, etc 3.50
Staffs Balance, English Ordi-
nary 1.35

Staffs Balance, English Fine
S1.50 to

Staffs Balance, Swiss Ordinary.
Staffs Balance, Swiss Fine
Stop Works, each

Studs, Hair Spring, Ordinary
.Studs, Steel, for Sprung over
Balances, American

3.50
1.35
3.50
25
25
35

50

If an idea of the cost of repairs cannot be obtained from the above list,

send the watch to us and on receipt of same we will examine it. quote cost of
repairing and hold for instructions. SHIPPING DIRECTIONS-When
shipping watches or jewelry for repairs or exchange, marii piainJy as follows:
SEAlfS, ROEBUCK & CO., Watch Repair Oep't, Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., Chi-
cago, III., and In upper left hand corner put your own name and address, prefix-
•n^ the word "From." Also inclose a card in the package with your name and
.ddress and state that the watch is for repairs. At the same time write us a

and 8 cents extra fnr regis! rv.

WE BUY OLD COLD AND SILVER
gold, 72r; 14-karat gold. 56c. and lO-karat gold, 40c per pennyweight.
fluctuates in value, but at the present time is worth 43c per ounce.

DO NOT NECLECT '" write your name and address on i«apertf\^ i^vf —;
—*-'*'- left hand corner and in any packages you lend

to us , as we receive hundreds of packtiges dail>". r^ailure to follow our ins *ic*-

iette' stating that you have sent a watch (by mail or express) for repairs, what tions might cause trouble in identifying your packa;
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FINEST QOALITY ROLLED PLATE AND GOLD FiLLED VEST CHAJNS!

Our roUed plate chaius are the Best QaaUty Plate. We guarantee them to wear for a term of

5 years. Our gold fiUed chainswe guarantee for 30 years. AU chains 13 in. long and have regular bar and drop attachment for charm.

Postage on Gent's Chains 3 Cents. Always be sure to enclose enough money to pay postage and registry or insurance. If any

balance remains we will promptly refund.

0

3

a

a

o
o
o

No. 12009 Fancy Center Boston and Square Link, bright polished. Price • S1.30

No. 13015 Chased Trace Links, alternated with bright polished. Price «1.35^

SI.35
No. 18018 Chased Fancy Link Center, Boston Link Ends. Price

No. 13031 Very Fancy Link, alternated with Square Traced Links. Price «1.40

No.13034 Very Fancy Link With Small Trace Link Connections. Price
''.:^:^^^"Jr^^^^''^^

No. 13030 Chased Trace Links, alternated with Plain Trace. Price »^-'"»

No. 13033 Fancy Gold Pattern Chain,,
plain connection. Price Sl.75

No.13034 Fancy Heavy Links, bright polished. Price

HIGHEST GRADE GOLD FILLED CHAINS.
$3.00

No. 13039 Soldered Fancy Trace Links, Side Flattened, very neat. Price..; »1.80^

No.13043 Fancy Square Shaped Curb, soldered. Something new. Price .813.00
l*'ancy square cuapeu \jui-u, ciuiucrcv*. wux±i^i."»"fe "^,. . ^^.^.^

No. 18045 Soldered Fancy Trace Link, very neat, engraved. Price S3.00

No. 13048 Fancy Loose Curb, Chased Center. Price S3.35

No. 13051 Fancy Soldered Eope, very popular. Price S1.75

No. 13066 Tipped Curb Soldered Links. Staple pattern. Price '"'•"
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HIGHEST CRAPE
^ GOLD FILLED CHAINS x

Guaranteed For 20 Years.
Postage on gents' chains 3c. Registry, or insured mail extra 8c.

No. 12059 Fancy ropj pattern Price, S3.50

/^^:s >pS^ /g5\_ ^^^rr^ ><:zaN -JStk -^

No, 12065 Very fancy soldered trace link. Price. S13.75

_
No. 12107 Plain Boston square link; staple pattern. Price, ®4.00

No. 13110 Twisted flat trace link; very strong-. Price, S4.0O

W

^SB

&ifi|fci>

(M9

n. disna

iS^S

(CS^

i

No. I!ill6 Fancy curb; knurled sides and center; something altogether new. Price, 81.50
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CENTS' COLD-FiLLED CHAINS—TWO AND THREE STRAND.^
For a chain that is made exceptionally strong and has great wearing durability, we recommend these chains.

The front and baclc of slides are solid gold, the chains themselves gold-filled and guaranteed for a term ol M
years. The bar, swivel and charm attachments are finished as elegantly as any other part of the chain.

We will send any one ol the.« chains O. O. D., subject to examination at your e.vpress office, provided a deposit

of 50 cents accompanies the order, which sum will be refunded if goods are not exactly as represented.

v:r-^ No. 13149

A heavy strong Link Curb Chain, plain polished ; no more durable chain made. Warranted solid gold. Price, lOK, 814.45. UK, SSl.SO.

2[TO
No 13163 y» heavy, strong, plain polished Chain; a simple but popular pattern. Warranted solid gold. Price, lOK, Sll.OO. UIC. S16.7o.

No. 1315S A lieavy fancy chased link; something new; meets with success. Warranted solid gold. Price. lOIC, »13.50. UK. S18.''5.

No. 13 158 Heavy very fancy link chain; polished, standard pattern. Warranied solid gold. Price, lOK, Sll.35. 14K. Sn.lO.

NoTT^nsl A heavy link chain with fancy connecting links; very fashionalile. Warranted solid gold. Price, lOK, 813.00. 14K, 818.00.

No. 13164 A heavy double traced Unk ; plai n, very serviceable. Warranted solid gold. . Price, lOK. 810.90. 14IC, 815.80

No. 13167 A very staple heavy, strong chain, Boston pattern. Warranted solid gold. Price, lOK, 88.50. 14K, 811.30.
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GENTS' FANCY ROYALTY CHAINS.

No. 12183 Very durable, plain
polished links, engraved, red cor-
nelian oiiarm. Each SI.95

chains listed are 14

in. long, with bar and

swivel on each chain

and if not as repre-

sented, return

money will be cheer

fully refunded.

No. 13170 Fancy
double trace link,
very beautiful
charms set with en-
graved s a r d o n y
stone. Each..S3.95

No. 13173 Plain
square links, very
serviceable,beautiful
cameo cut stone
charm. Each.Sl.60

No. 13173

No. 18176 Very
fancy hand chased
links, cameo cut, red
Onyx stone charm.
Each »1.70

No. 13176

No. 13179 Avery
fancy strong link,
beautiful cameo cut
cornelian stone
charm. Each.83.3S

No. 13185 Very pretty fancy
chain, each alternate links twist-
ed, fancy stone charm. Each.83.00

"No. 12188 Very fancy chased
links, engraved border, charm set
with red cornelian stone.. Ea. S3.50

No. 13191 Fancy chased links
beautiful engraved onyx charm.
Each »3.75

I

No. 13194 Plain polished traced
links, each alternate link platinum
filled, double head engraved stone
charm. Each S3. 15

Postage on gents chains 4 cents.

No. 13197 Plain polished Bos- No. 1330O Fancy chased link No. 13303 Rope chain, very pop-
ton link chain, engraved, intaglio chain, engraved, intaglio cut onyx ular and ne.at, handsome red onyx
cutcharm. F..icli S3. 25 charm. Each 83.45 stone, engraved. Each S3.86

You run no risk ia seuUiug to us for goods, we will return money if goods are not satisfactory.
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GENTS' FINE QUALITY ROLLED GOLD-PLATED CURB VEST CHAINS, ALL FULL LENGTH, 12 INCHES, WITH BAR

...AND CHARM ATTACHMENT...

-^vS^toi^^^^:.
^H^^s^^.isE^^ly^i^^^?^^^'^^^'^^^^^^^^^^

No. 13306 Two-Strand Roll-
ed Gold Plated Curb, with en-
graved tips and slide.
Each SI.70

No. 13209 Two-strand Roll-
ed Gold Plated Curb, with en-
graved tips and slide.
Each S3.35

No. 13312 Three-Strand Roll-
ed Gold Plated Curb, engraved
tips and slide. Each S2.95

SO). ID STERLING SILVER AND WHITE METAL VEST CHAINS.
No. 13315 Alternate pol-

ished and fancy trace links.
Each, in silver, SI.65; solid
white metal 30c

No. 12318 Curb
Chain, with tips. Each,
in solid sterling silver,
S1.70; solid white
metal 30c

No. 13331 Two-strand Curb,
with tips and slide. Each, in
solid sterling silver, S2.50; in
solid white metal 45c

All of the above Chains are full 13 inches long-, with bar and toggle.

BEST QUALITY SILK WATCH FOBS, COLD FILLED MOUNTINC.

No. 12334 Fancy
rope pattern solid
sterling silver. Each,
S3 .50 ; in solid white
metal 35c

The Latest Thins Out. Is very popular and Stylish. The Ribbons are of Fine Quality Black Gros-Graln Silk. The Mountings are of Extra Quality
* Ji-r J

^^^ Warranted to Give Entire Satisfaction.

Xo. l:;%39 Fancy Woven Hair Vest Guard, R'4 long, with very fancy gold-filled mountings. Each 8«..75

We are not In position to quote prices on thi;* ifuard made to order.
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BEST QUALITY LADIES' SOLID GOLD ROLLED GOLD PLATED AND GOLD FILLED VICTORIA CHAINS.

BEST QUALITY ROLLED COLD PLATED, COLD FILLED AND SOLID
COLD MOUNTINGS, FOR CENTS' OR LADIES'

HAIR OR SILK VEST CHARMS.

No. 13360 Best qual-
ity rolled gold plated,
hard soldered. Fer set,
including swivel 1 5o

No. 12SG3 Ijt'st quali-
ty gold filled, fancy
enased and ornamented.
Per set, including swivel

90c

No. 12366 Best quali-
ty gold filled, engraved,
octagon shape, set with
pearl and two garnets.
Per set, including swivel

81.15

No. 1S369 Best quali-
ty gold filled, fluted pat-
tern engraved. Each, in-
cluding swivel..., SiS.aS

No. 123T» Finest
quality gold filled, fancy
(luted pattern, chased
and polished, with pearl
and two garnet-s. Per set,
including swivel... S3.70

No. 13375 Fine solid
gold fluted pattern, en-
graved. Per set, includ-
ing swivel ^7 .00

Mo. 1S%78 Hair chain braided to order, in two piecees like above. Each. .91.00 No. 13381 Uair chain made to order, two pieces, like above. Each. SI. S-''
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Finest Quality Ladles' Rolled Cold Plated and Cold Filled Lorgnette Chains.
On account of the great demaad for the most popular Ladies' Ohains, we have Increased our line to considerable extent. Our Rolled Gtold Plated Chains

are guaranteed to give entire satisfation and to wear for five years. Our Gold Filled Ohains are warranted to wear for 20 years.

n

cosQaaoscBoaaaocBocooaaoa

No.lSTicdi Best quality rolled gold plated, polished traced pattern links. Price 81.2S

^S=:^3l3^=

^ t\o. 13389 Best quality rolled gold plated, with heavy polished, open curb links. Price S1.75

(j N0.13SS98 Best quahty rolled gold filled, polished fancy links. Price, withoutslide, «1.90; withslide 82.25

j».VWWW<««.i- f f .'.i <<Bi7yH«iibaM<>W *iiS«*

No. 1 3298 Best quality gold filled woven wire links, ornamented with four gold balls and tips. Price 83.60.

j^^gyi'*****^****^'*'*^^^^***^

^^SS^SS!

No. 13313 Rest quality gold filled curb chain, fancy stone set slide. Price 82. T

5

sgs^^g5gsgs^gsssss;sgggss=gggg8gsss^^^i^^

No. 12316 Best quality rolled plate engraved heart slide. Price,,

No. 12319 Best quality gold filled, very fancy links, stone set slide. Price •a.76
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FINE SOLID GOLD LORGNETTE AND SILK GUARD CHAINS.

The popularity of the lorgnette chain is still increasing. Ourmost fashionable ladies now would think their assortment of
^ jewelry incomplete if not in the possession of a lorgnette chain. We have selected with great care such patterns as
m we knew would give the best service and meet the approval of our many friends. The designs are the very latest,

and the links are all soldered so that it is almost impossible for one of our chains to be pulled apart. They are solid
gold through and through, guaranteed to us by the manufacturer and we in turn guarantee them to you. We know
you would receive satisfaction in every particular should you purchase one of those high grade chains from us.

3CXrs-.
rT-j-iTTnnnr-a-a-r-a-a < i, i ,.-j-?-s-a-a-yyTi-n f i j f-a-^--iO--^-y^--^--l^^--i^--Ir-y^^--M^^^

No. 18382 Fine solid gold, plain curb links, 3 opals set in slide. Price, S6.80.

aDaMOS3X3CSDccco302xcc05=axXXXX3ccooK:|
|^j)sMCCCCIXca333CCCCCCCCC00D»CCCCCecco=O=CO33^^

K W^ No. 12328 Fine solid gold, plain polished, rolled open curb pattern, soldered links. Price, without slide, $11.00: with small pearl set slide, $12.55

roman finTihed? ^-^^^ very heavy. Price, without slide. $10.10; with diamond set slide, $19.50.

All ol' tliu ;ibo\ u cludus lire about 50 inches loug-, making Ihem about :io inches when doubled.

ss-ini—rmni innris yirrit g s'i a snri -inrrg Tni a a ~
"irirrf

„ a » V no u on cit) iryirg j o if u g~°""ii{^^i|^ >= " " n n »
•;!. g a o o innrB -nnnr.—jnTTrp^^^^jOoo;^

No. 12334 Fine solid pold Star and Tresent slide. Spearls. turquoise set. S8.50.

,^p noini gam aaa^ innrB a a-n j •na a inrs-ir a o am-r-n n a ^ -nyyv-

-y-y t tric onff-B aaaa -tnnra nrtao sunt t mm y-ra < -fim o rv^—^rrjjnr-_

No. 13340 Fine silk guard, gold filled slide. 25c
No. 12341 Fine silk guard, solid gold slide and swivels, 82.8S.

No. 12344 Fine silk guard, gold filled slide, 2Sc
No. 12345 Fine silk puard, solid gold slide and swivel, »2.85.

No, 12348 Fine silk suard. with cold filled slide and swivel. Price. 50c.

No. 12361 Fine silk guard with gold filled buckle, slide and swivel. Price. 56c.

No. 12364 Fine silk guard, with fine solid silver slide and swivel and enameled emblem for Epworth League or Christian Endeavor
Price 850
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BEST QUALITY NECK-CHAINS: SOLID COLD AEIR COLD-FILLED.
_.-~._»^9?''„1^'''''H?:i?* *" ^^Jfi ^\^^'^,P'i^- making them serviceable and particularly adapted for Babies and Ohlldren. The gold-filled chains are
T^r^i™ •

* t*"^"?,"' ^,pa"v ^^^ ^9"3 sold cha ns we guarantee to be solid gold through and through and to wear a lifetime. In fact, they could be used asan heirloom in a family. It wUl be noted that the prices are estremely low. Many of the designs are our own, and cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

No. i2r,oo Gold
filled chain, fancy
crescent and star
pendant, set with
large white brilliant.
Price S1.45

No. 12603 Gold-
filled chain, with col-
ored gold orna-
mented charm, set
with stone.
Price S1.86

No. 12506 Gold-
filled chain, fancy ro-
man colored gold
pendant, set with
ruby doublet stone.
Price »1.65

No. 12509 Gold-
filled chain, fancy
roman colored gold,
pendant set with
almondine stone.
Price SI.50

No. 12513 Gold-
filled chain, fancy
heart pendant, set
with genuine opal.
Price 81.75

No. 12515 Gold- No. 12518 Gold-
filled chain, fancy filled chain, fancy
pendant set with 5 pendant set with 3
ruby doublets and pearls, one genuine
1 white stone, opal. Price. . .S1.86
Price.... 81.98

No. 12521 Solid
gold chain, Roman fin-
Uhed, fancy links,
solid gold, satin fin-
ished, iheart pendant.
Price 82.00

No. 12534 Solid
gold chain, trace
pattern links, solid
gold flower, fancy
pendant, set with
real diamond. Price
each 83.8S

No. 12637 Solid
gold, woven wire
chain, with solid gold
Roman finished gold
h e ar t , set with 13
pearls and 1 real dia-
mond. Price.. 86.40

No. 12630 Solid
gold fancy link chain,
solid gold, bright cut,
hand engraved, cres-
c e n t pendant, set
with 9 real pearls and
1 real diamond. Price
each 87.50

No. 12533 Solid
gold, very heavy,
square polished trace
links, satin finislied,

solid gold heart,
set with 5 pearls
andl fine brilliant
cut diamond.
Price each 87.75

No. 12536 Solid

f:old woven wire
inks, fancy pendan^
with colored gold
leaves, set with bril-
liant cut diamond.
Each 87.80

No. 12539 Solid
gold woven wire
chain, heavy solid
gold pendant, bright
cut, hand engraved,
set with 16 real pearls
and 1 fine brilliant
cut diamond. Price
each S8.0O

No. 13S43 Solid gold chain, fancy bird

pendant set with fancy stones,

bright gold finish hand engraved and
band chased. Price 83.06
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SOLID COLD, COLD FILLED AND SOLID STERLINC SILVER BRACELETS.
Last year we kept the factories busy filling our orders tor bracelets. The demand has not fallen off, but on the contrary is steadily increased, so much so that
'

;
'.

;

~
. „^ II we have added to

our line many new designs beyond competition. The patterns we have Ulostrated are the latest *alJ designs of the different manufacturers, each piec«
being perfect in every detail in its malie-up. Your order for bracelets would command our careful attention and we know you would be pleased with the
result of your purchase in every instance. Ii desired, we will send such goods as you may select O. O. D., subject to examination at your express office,
provided you enclose with your order the sum of 50 cents as a deposit, which sum would be refunded to you if the goods were not exactly as we have described
them. Most of oar customers send cash in full witU their orders, thereby saving the express charges and cost of returned money order. Postage, oa
bracelets, 3 cents: registry and insurance extra.

No. 13600 Gold tilled bracelet, best iiinuiy. bright polished rope, orna-
tnented and polished lock, the latest design of ciiain bracelet. Each... 82.25

No. 13601 Solid sterling sliver bracelet, satin finished rope pattern.
Each .. S2.50

No. 1 -•UOS Misses' (iold-n i i.-il Br:i.-e-
let. plain polished links, with raised orna-
mented and polished lock, length 5 inches.

Each 81.15
No. 18604 Solid Sterling Silver,- with satin-finished links, raised, orna-

mented and satin finished lock, length b inches. Each 95c
No. 126U5 Solid gold U-karat roman color chased links, raised orna-

mented roman lock, length 5 Inches. Each 83.95

f-©>
No. 12608 Gold-Filled Brace-

let, best quality, bright polished
trace pattern links, iKMisbea lock.

Each 81.76

No. 12611 Gold-Filled
Bracelet, best quality, fancy
chased links, raised.ornamented
and polished lock. Each. 82.00

No. 12614 Gold-Filled Brace-
let, best quality, with fancy chased
links, raised, ornamented and pol-
ishedlock. Each 82.45

No. 12617 Solid Sterling Silver, chased satined links, raised, ornamented
and '«tin finished lock. Each .81.75

No. 13823 Gold-Filled Bracelet,
best quality, flattened links, fancy
chased, raised, ornamented and pof-
ished lock. Each 82.90

„ , „ ^ , .T- *'°- 12634 Solid Sterling Silver
Bracelet, flattened chased links, raised, ornamented and satin loi-k

Each .S3.5-;

No. 12627 Fancy G(j|,l-Fille.l Brace-
let, hand chased and hand engraved,
bright polished links, ornamented and
polished lock. Each 82.65

r-0 No. 18633 Gold-Pllled, hand chased,
double curb bracelet, ornamented and polished
lock. Each 82.76

No. 13633 Gold-Filled Bracelet, piain polished lock with massive fancf
setting in center, set with large ruby, plain polished lock. Each 82JS*

No. 12629 Gold Filled Bracelet, bright pol-
lished square hand chased links, something
novel ; raised, ornamented, polished lock.

Each .^ »2.e»
^ ^ , ^ - NO. 12630 Solid SUver Bracelet. Same as

aDOve, but not chased links; plain satin finished lock. Each •2.*S

No. 12636 Gold-FUled Bracelet, loose
curb flattened links with chased center, wit*
raised, ornamented and polished lock.

Each fV. (1.75

No. 13642 (Jold-Filled Bracelet, roman
color, set with 9 rubies, raised, ornamented lock.

Each 82.1*

No. 13645 Gold-Filled Bracelet made ot
' round disk, each disk raised, ornamented, hand

^»t *. . . .J
engraved and hand chased, each alternate setwlthturqnoise; raised ornamented lock. Each S4.1S

No. 13648 Solid Gold, 14-karat bracelet,
hand chased and hand engraved links, raised,
ornamented and polished lock.

Each 86.60

No. 13651 Solid Gold, 14-karat Bracelet^
plain flattened links, Roman finish, links ran
to taper at ends, plain satin finish lock.
Each 87.50

No. 13637 Heavy, Massive, SoUd Gold, It-
karat Bracelet, hand engraved and hand chased
links, Roman finish; raised, ornamented Roma*
finished lock. Each Sis.oo
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GOLD-FILLED RINGS
U<
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Now Gold-Filled Rings are made

>tiit<l\><laiiu<i<><iaii>i>i>ti>>iii<<i>i«i*i<i«hi«i»iii>i(ia<i\H

We have glTen in the front part of this departmentan article explaining the
manner in which eold-fiUed case» are made, and as we offer you he re a page of gold-
filled rings, we believe it would be interesting to you and much more satisfactory

, before mak ing a purchase of agold-fiUed ring to know just how they are made. It
i would seem to the average person and evenamechanic that it would be a difficult
problem tocompletelyenvelopapiece of hard composition metalwithsolid gold,
and at the same time turn out and^place the goodson the market at such a low price.

The operation.however, is very easy when it is understood. To start wlth,a piece of solid gold tube fromm
IH toSinches in diameter is taken and the holeon the inside made perfectly smooth,after which a piece \k

of hard.finecomposition metal is placed on the inside of the tube so as to fit the opening perfectly. Some i\

flnegold solder is now placed in thecrevice and the whole is inserted in the furnace. As soon as the two
pieces are heated sufficiently the solder flows into the crevice, after which it isremoved from the fur-
nace.and afterit is cold the two original pieces are one. You will see asection of such a piece in Fig. 1. ,

Oneendof this piece is then hammered and drawn out, so as to make it a little smaller, after which it is Inserted in wnans called the
draw plate, whicn is a long steel plate with a number of holes in it of such shape as the pieces which it is desired to make. These holes
are graduated in size, at one end being verjr large and at the other end small. The
giece of material to be worked on Is inserted in the large hole first, and withapairof(25p;3s
)ngs it is drawn through ; this reduces the piece, when it is again hammered at the ^ "

end to mske it small enough to be inserted in the next smaller hole and in turn drawn ,

through this. (All kinds of wire for whatever purpose it may be intended is drawn in
the same manner. Sometimes a wire will be drawn in this manner to a mile or morel
In length). The edges of the holes are all polished so as not to scrape, but to press
the metPl. This drawing hardens the metal to such an e.\tent that after drawmg it

vhrough several times it would break easily. It is then annealed by inserting it in the fire
and allowing it to cool gradually. After the piece has been drawn out to the required shape
and size, one end is bent around a steel mandrill until it has formed a circle of the size the
ring is to be made. It is then cut off at the proper place and both ends are carefully surfced

in order to bring them together and make a perfect joint, and on this joint is placed
some fine gold solder and the ring inserted inafurnace sufficiently heated tocause
the solder to flow into the joint. The ring is then pol ished carefully on a cotton buff
wheel with tripoli and rouge,after which it IS ready for the market. Solid goldringe
are made In the same manner with the exception of the composition metal on inside.

The market is flooded with cheap brass rings which arc electro-gold plated,
and are called rolled plate or rolled gold plate, and which are utterly worthless.

In gold-fllled rings we handle nothing but the very best. The gold used is If-karat, and will wear an indefinite length ol
time, and is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

•EE OUR
PRICES ON BEST QUALITY f4-KARAT GOLD-FILLED RINGS WILL BE FURNISHED

IN SIZES 5 TO II.

'ilii ^#'V

Ho. 13700 Plainoval No. 12703 Plain oval
band. Each 60c band. Each 95c

No.l3706Plainova{ No. 18 709 Plain oval No. 13713 Plain flat No. 12715 Plain flat

band. Each.... »1.30 band. Each.. ..Sl.66 band. Each. ...»1.30 band. Each... .«1.70
No. 12718 Flat baud
chased. Each 80c

No. 12721 Platband
chased. Each.... 75c

No. 13734 Platband
chased. Each 80o

No. 13737 Flat band
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each 81.00

No. 12730 Platband
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each 81.30

No. 13733 Flat band,
engraved and em-
Iwssed. Each..81.40

No. 13 736 Flat band,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each 81.56

No. 18739 Platband,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each 81.70

SECOND QUALITY COLD FILLED RINGS. •'°''^"|^?ViR oVthe°MARKET.

No. 12742 Plainoval No. 12745 Plainoval
band. Each 45c band. Each 60c

No. 12748 Plainoval
band. Each 80c

No. 13761 Plainoval
band. Each.. ..81.00

No. 12753 Plain flat

band. Each 90c
No. 12756 Plain flat

band. Each.. ..81.00
No. 13759 Flat band
chased. Each 60o

No. 12762 Platband No. 13765 Flat band No. 12768 Flatband No. 13771 Flat band No. 13773 Flat band No. 18773 Platband No. 13774 Flat band
chased Each 65c chased. Each 60c chased. Each. ...56c chased. Each. ...70c chased. Each— 76c chased. Each— 86c chased. Each....96o

SILVER, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID GOLD THIMBLES. ''^^^*^^'
^j^^ggy^

No. 13775 Solid
silver.
Each 200

No. 137 76 Solid
silver.
Each 30c

No. 13777 Solid No. 13778 Solid
silver, beautiful- Silver, hand en-
ly engraved. graved.
Eacn iSe Each B6o

No. 13779 Gold
filled, warranted.
Each 76c

No. 13780 Gold
filled, engraved,
warranted.
Each SLIS

No. 13781 Solid
10-karat gold.
Each 81.90

No. 137 83 Solid
14-karat gold.
Each.... is.TS
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BABIES' AND CHILDREN'S COLD SET AND BAND RINCS.
These rings we ha\ e endeavored to make in simple but durable patterns. We have tried to avoid cutting corners and projecting ornamentation which have

a tendency to catch and tear the laces and embroideries of an infant's clothing. These rings are of solid gold; it would be impossible for the baby to wear It

out The stones we set in our rings are perfect in every detail. Cnildren's rings are made in sizes no larger than naught to three; misses rings In sizes from
5to8 only. For full instructions for measurement of ring size, see bottom of pag-e. When casli in full is sent with order the rings can be sent by mail, postages
cents; by registered mail, 8 cents e.\tra. ^._ .... _..»««BABY RINCS.

No. 13783
1 garnet.

B^h 8Sc

No. 13804
Each.. .30o

No. 13826
1 garnet.

Each 75o

No. 13846
1 carbuncle.

Each 81.00

No. I3«67
1 pearl.

Each....S1.36

No. 13786
1 turquoise.
Each....50c

No. 13807
Each 40c

No. 13789
I rose diamond.
Each SI. 1.1

No. 13810
Each 59c

No. 13793
3 ollvencs.

Each. .81.10

No. 13813
Each 65c

No. 13796
1 garnet.
Each.. 65c

No. 13888
1 pearl, 3
garnets.

Each..... 86c

No. 13831
3 pearls, 3
garnets.

Each 81.00

No. 13834
2 pearls, 4 gar-

nets.
Each, 81.10

No. 13837
Faucy. 1 gar-

net.
Each, 81.30

No. 13840
Fancy mounting.
hand engraved,
rose diamond.

Each 81.28

No. 12843
Set with 1 garnet,

sizes, 5 to 8.

Each 81.3S

MISSES' RINCS.

No. 13849
9pearls, 1 ruby.
Each 81.46

No. 12852
Bpearls, 1 turquoise.
Each 81.00

No. 12855
6 pearls. 1 gar-

net, fancy.
Each 95c

No. 12858
5 pe:trls, 1 ruby.
Each 81.45

No. li.SBl
10 Pearls, I tur-

quoise.
Each 81.38

No. li«70
1 sapphire.

Each 81.40

No. liK73
'1 iilmondine.

Each 81.65

No. 12876
1 opal.

Each . ...81.60

No. r;.s79
I :tlmoniliiu'.

Each... . 81.50

No. 1288ii
3 garnets.

Each.. ..81.10

LADIES' AND CENTS' SOLID STERLINC SILVER RINCS.

No. 13864
1 turquoise.

Each 81.36

No. 13884
1 ruby doublet
two pearls

Each.. 81.35

No. 12887
With Christian

End.;avor bangle.
Each 30c

N.>. li.sos
1 Iilmondine

Each 35o

No. 12890
With Epworth

League bangle.
Each 30c

No. 13893
Engraved, set

with gurnet.
Each 35c

No l'.iS96
Engraved,set with
garnet. Each..50c

No. 13899
Engraved, set with 3
garnets.
Each 76c

No. 12902
Engraved, set with
3 flue garnets.

Each 81.00

LADIES' AND CENTS' ROLLED COLD PLATED RINCS.

No. 12911
1 turquoise.

Each 35c

No. 13914
1 fine brilliant.

Each 45o

No. 13917
1 tine amethyst.

Each 40c

No. 13930
2 rubies, 3 pearls.
Each 50c

No. 13905
Snake pattern, set
wit b 3 fine earnet,
5 Emerald eyes.

Each .81.25

No. 12923
1 ruby.

Each 65c

No. 12026
16 pearls,3 rubies.
Each 95e

No. 12929
Fine ruby

doublet.
Each 45c

No. 13932
Fine topaz

Each. ... 65c

No. 13935
Brilliant and two

garnets.
Each 65c

No
Fi nt

fancy.
Each S5c

1 j;i.j.s

intaglio, No. 13941
Carbuncle.
Each 75c

No. 12944
Cameo sardonyx.
Each 80c

No. 13947
Cameo sardonj*
Each 80c

BE SURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS in ordering rings, whether Gold-filled or Solid
Gold. We must know the size from this scale. Take a narrow slip of paper and measure around the
finger, making sure that when both ends meet it will fit exactly as ring should. To get number of size,
measureslipon gauge by placing oneend of the slip even with the left end of the gauge here illu.s-
trated. The figure which the other end meets will indicate the size required. When ordering always
write number of size, as slip Is sometimes lost and order delayed until another is received.

-cat03-ioior»oooij2 r a
I _Ll^I_1 I 1-1 1 !l I I

Use a slip of paper about the width ot the above gauge.
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FINFST nilflLITY SDLID GOLD BAND AND GENTS' SET RINGS.

No. 13950.
Each SI.10

No. 18953.
Each «l.3S

No. 1S956.
Each SI.35

No. 13969.
Each S1.50

No. 13963.
Each S1.65

No. 13965.
Each Sl.oO

No. 13968.
Each SI.76

No. 13971.
Each S1.80

No. 13974.
Each 81.80

No. 13977.
Each S1.85

No. 13980. No. 12983. No. 13986. No. 13989.
Karl. S1.85 Each 81.90 Each S1.90 Each S1.9B

No. 13993 No. 13995 No. 1^998
Each S3.00 Each S3.00 Each 88.35

No. 1300T
Each 83.S0

No. 13010
Each S3.40

No. 13013
Each S3.50

No. 12999
Each 88.85

No. 13017
Each 83.85

No. 13080
Each 83.85

No. 13033
Each 83.85

No. 13O00 No. 13001 No. 13O04
Each 83.25 Each 88.68 Each 88.75

No. 13036
Each 83.30

No. 13039
Each 83.30

No. 13050
3 pwt.

19-karat 81.30
14-karat 1-60
Jg-karat 3.0O

No. 13038
Each 83.10

No. 13035
Each 83.50

No. 13038
Each 83.60

No. 13041
Each 83.90

No. 13044
Each S4.0O

FINEST QUALITY, lO, 14 AND 18 KARAT SOLID COLD PLAIN BAND RINGS.

No. 13053
3 pwt.

lO-karat 81.80
14-karat 3.40
18-karat 3.00

No. 13056 No. 13059
5 pwt. Bpwt.

10-karat.... 83.60 in-karat 83.60
14-karat.... 4.00 14-karat 4.80
18-karat. ... 5.0O iN-karat 6.00

No. 13063
2 pwt.

10-karat..81.8O
U-karat.. 1.60
18-karat.. 2.00

No. 13065
4 pwt.

lO-karat... 83.40
14-karat.... 3.30
IM-karat 4.00

GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD SEAL AND FANCY FINGER RINGS.

No. "1307 1

Each 83.98

Carbuncle.
No. 13074

Each 83.75

Tiger Eye Cameo.
No. 13077

Each 81.75

Tiger Eye Oameo.
No. 13080

Each 83.00

Onv.K Int:wllo.
l>fo. 13083

Each 82.15

Tiger Eye Cameo.
No. 13086

Each 83.15

No. 13047
Each 84.26

No. 13068
6 pwt.

10-karat. ... 88.60
14-karat.... 4.80
IK-karat 6.O0

Sardony.x Cameo.
No. 13089

Each 83.6»

FINE SOLID GOLD, INTERCHANGEABLE INITIAL AND EMBLEM RINGS.
We can supply any initial desired. We charge for the different slianks according to weight. No. 13090 he a medium weight ring, No. 13093 heavy.

No. 13090
Gold initial. 83.00

Gold initial. 6 diamonds,
86.45.

Emblem, 83.60.

No. 13093
Gold initial, 86.10.

Gold initial. 8 diamonds,
88.15.

Emblem, 85.60.

No. 13096
Gold initial, 87.05.

Gold initial, (i fiiamonds,
89.75.

Emblem. 87.55.

No. 13099
Gold initial. 87.35.

Gold initial, li diamonds.
89.90.

Emblem, 87.75.

SHOW THE SHANKS ONLY, BUT THE PRICES ARE QUOTED FOR THE COMPLETE RING.
DER AT SAME PRICES AS QUOTED FOR INITIALS.

No. 13102. Heavy solid No. 13 10.->. Very heavy
gold mounting, onyx set- gold mounting, fancy de-
tine with gold initial set sign, black onyx setting,
with 6 diamonds. Each, with beautiful raised gold
87.80. initial, set with 6 fine dia-

monds. Each, 811.50.

CAN SUPPLY ANY SECRET OR-

HOW TO TAKE MEASUREMENT FOR RINGS.
imve your correct finder size.

Take a strip of paper aboat one-foarth of an inch wide, makla^ It Jost lone* eooufph
to wrap around the ftngrer for which the rLngr la wanted; »end it to us and we will
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^LADIES' AND MISSES' FINE SOLID COLD STONE RINCS^^—
This year we take pleasure in informing our many friends and customers that we are manufacturing every gold set ring and plain gold ring that we offer

for sale, so that we know exactly the quality and the grade of gold we are selling. We guarantee them in every particular, and should they not be as repre-
sented, we will cheerfully refund your money. We can furnish rings in any size desired from n to 13. The stones we are using are the most brilliant and perfect
we can import. The opals are Australian, full of fire and m^ist perfect ever cut. We take extreme care in setting the st<)nes. We know there is nothing nioiv
aggravatng than a set ring of which the stone is continually faUlng out. Our designer, we believe, has created patterns that are masterpieces in beauty of diesigii.

No. A.>i.50 En-
graved mounting,
ruby and emerald.
Each 81.00

No. 13153 Fancy
mounting, one rubv.
Each 81.15

No. 13154 Fancy
mounting, one ruby.
Each •X.30

No. 13156 Fancy
mounting, 1 opal.
Each 91.ZB

No. 13164 Plain
mounting, 3 garnets.
Each 81.75

No. 13168 Pol-
ished mounting, 1
sapphire.
Each 81.80

No. 131 iO En-
gravetl mounting, 1
large amethyst.
Each 81.90

No. 131 ;-i Fancy
mounting, sapphires.
5 pearls.
Each 81.90

No. 13174 Fancy
mounting, 1 rubv.
Each »"1.90

No. 13183 Bright
mounting. 3 rubies, 4

pearls. Each, 83.00

No. 13184 Plain No. 13186 Fancy
mounting, raised or- mounting, 1 tur-
naments. 3 pearls, 2 quoise, 6 pearls,
garnets. Each.82.15 Each 83.35

No. 13188 Fancy 13190 Plain
mounting. 1 ruby, (J mounting. 4 garnets.
pearls. Each, 81.60 2 pearls. Ea.'li, IS3.75

No. 13196 Bright
mounting, 5 emer-
alds, 8 pearls.
Each 83.75

No. 13198 Fancy
mounting, 3 rubies, "3

moon stone.
Price .83.60

No. 13300 Fancy
mounting. 3 almon-
dines. 10 pearls.
Each 83.90

No. 13303 Plain
mounting. 4 rubies. 1

oearl. F.aob. 83.75

No. 13310 Fancy »., .««.. a : I.* No- 13316 En-
No. 13318 Bright. No. 13314 Bright graved mounting 1

mounting. I garnet mounting, 1 emerald mountiii'-'. 4 pearls, I laree rubv
and 2 brilliantJi 6 pearls. ruby. Each..*a.50 j.^^ ....83.35
Each 81.90 Each 83.60

No 13338
No. 13224 Fancv ^"13336 Fancy niountn.^. ;i ruble

r^- , ^^ K mounting, 10 rubies, nnd ' whnlp n^irl*mounting, 1 ruby, 4 = rwurR ?. • " ""'"^ P^„ 5;=

F^'h'".'"^-....«3.00
^^-" •*•«« '^"'"' *'•"

No. 13330 Polish-
ed mounting. 1 gar-
net. 2 pearls.
Price 83.35

No. 13338 Fancy No. 13340 Bright
mounting. 4 tur- mounting, 8 rubies^

quoise, 5 pearls.
Price 83.15

pearls. Price.. 83.45

No. 13342 Polished
mounting, 1 emerald,
16 pearls. Price,8475

No, 13344 Fancy
mounting. 4 tur-
quoise. 7 pearls.
Price 83.75

No. 13353
ed mounting,
10 rubies,
pearls. Price

Polish-
fancy.

5 real
84.45

No. 13354 Polish-
ed mounting, b pearls
1 ruby. Price.. 84.50

No. 13356
mounting. 1

Fancy
ruby, 6

pearls. #rice..83.50

No. 133H8 Fan.y
mounting, 1 opal or
ruby. Price .83.75

No. 13i70 Polish-
ed mounting. :i opals.
4 rubies. Price,»4.00

No. 13373 Plain
mounting. 3 rubies, 6
pearls. Price..83.85

No. 13374 Polish-
ed mounting, 1 ruby.
Price 84.75

No. 13386 Polish-
ed mounting. mar-

No. 133 84 Fancy quise pattern, tur-
©ngraved mounting.8 quoise or ruby cen-
moon stones. 1 ruby, ter, 12 pearls.
Price 83.80 Price •4.60

No. 13388 Polish-
ed mounting, mar-
quoise pattern, 5
rubies, 8 pearls.
Price 86.90

No. 13390 Plain
mounting, 5 opals, 6
pearls.
Price 84.35

No. 13304 Polish-
ed mounting. 5 rubies
Price 84.50

No. 13318 En-
graved, fancy
mounting. 1 large
ruby. Each. .83.35

No. 13233 Plain
mounting. 5 almon-
aines. 10 pearls.
Price 83.00

N€>. 13346 Plain
mounting, 3 tur-
quoise, 14 pearls.
Price 83.65

No. 13260 Plain
mounting. 4 opals. 1

olivene. Price. 84.45

No. 13378 Plain
mounting. I emerald,
2 rubies, ti pearls.
Price 84.15

.N&ll///

No. 13393 Plain
mounting, 1 ruby i*

brilliants.
Each 82.75

No. 13158 Fancy
mounting. 4 rubies.
Each 81.30

No. 13160 Fancy
mounting. 3 rubies.
Each 81.60

No. 13176
ping mounting^
phire. Each.

No. 13193 Fancy
mounting, 2 emer-
alds. Each 83.75

No. 13306 Plain
mounting. 1 large
opal.
Each 83.00

No. 13230 Fancy
mounting. 1 ruby, 6
whole pearls.
Each 82.60

No.13334 Engrav-
ed mounting,4 pearls,
1 almondine.
Price 83.00

No. 13348 Engrav-
ed mounting, 1 opal,
1 almondine. pearls.
Price S3.80

No. 13363 Fancy
mounting. 3emeralds
2 pearls. Price,83.50

No. 13 380 Fancy
mounting, 1 emeralu,
12 pearls.
Each 83.76

No. 13394 Bright
mounting, 3 emeralds
3 rubies, 8 pearls.
Price 83.16

No. 13163 Fancy
mounting, amethyst,
2 pearls. Each, 81.66

No. 13180 Plain
mounting, 1 emerald,
1 ruby, 2 pearls.
Each 81.90

No. 13194 Fancy
mounting, ememiifl
and ruby.
Each 81.86

No. 13308 Plain
mounting, 2 almOB-
dines, 14 pearls.
Each 83.00

No. 13333 2 ra-
bies, 1 emerald. 2

e?arls.
ach sa.«e

No. 13236 Fancy
mounting, 3 rubies,
2 emeralds.
Price 83.36

No. 13350 Round
and fancy mounting.
1 large opal.
Price 86.76

No. 13364 Engrav-
ed mounting, 11
emeralds, 10 pearls.
Price 83.60

No. 13383 Plain
mounting, 2 opals. 1

ruby.
Price 83.76

No. 13398 Polish-
ed mounting, 9 rubies
8 real pearls.
Price 86.00
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GRYSTALINE DIAMOND RINGS, STUDS, EAR-RINGS AND BROOCHES IN SOLID-GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED MOUNTINGS.

This wonderful discovery of the chemist's art surprises the multitudes. It looks lilce a diamond, it wears lilce a diamond is almost impossible to destroy. It

would defy the most skilled judges of that precious gem to distidi^uisli thj ditfereuce as at nigiio. It shows more brilliancy than the genuine diamond , it being
endowed with a most peculiar phosphorescent light that but few diamonds have. It would be impossible for us to accurately describe the beauty of these gems.
It is only by seeing them one can get full benefit of their beauty.

We set these stones up in the mountings ourselves. The stone we put up in the solid gold setting are the same qu ality that we put in the gold filled. They
are all alike. Our gold filled settings are exact counterparts of the solid gold. They are set firmly and securely so as to prevent loss. We know that you would
be thoroughly satisfied In every particular if you ordered one of these Crystaline Diamonds frtjm us. We wi.Juid be pleased to forward the order O. 0. D., sub-
ject to examination at your express office provided you remitted with your order the sum of 50 centsas a guarantee of good faith, which sum would be refunded
should the goods not prove exactly as we have described them.

Ho. 13409 Solid
gold. Each «4.ao

No. 13430 Solid
gold. Each. ...•2.85

No. 13433 Solid
gold. Each SS-OO

No. 13436 Solid
gold. Each....Sl.40

No. 13439 Solid
gold, fancy mount-
3g. Each 81.15

No. 13448 Solid
gold, fancy mount-
ing. Each «1.86

No. 13445 Solid

fold, i^iuin mounting,
lach 90c

No. 13448 Solid
gold, plain mounting.
Each S1.35

No. 13451 Solid

fi
Id, plain mounting,
ach »a.00

No. 13454 Gold
filled. Each 35o

No. 134B7 Gold
filled. Each 55c

No. 13460 Gold
fiUed. Each 60c

No. 13463 Gold
filled. Each 65c

No. 13466 Goll
filled. tJ.uU 15o

No. 13469 Gold
Sllel. Each TSc

M^ \^\ ^.f^^\ M*.^^^^0 •& ^ ^M M^ ^^ ^f
No. 13478 Solid gold.

Per pair 81.60
No. 13475 Solid gold.

Perpaif Sl.85
No. 13478 Solid gold.

Per pair 818.50
No. 13481 Solid Gold.

Per pair. 88.00
No. 13484 Solid gold.

Per pair. 83.76

OP Q P
^ (^ ^*^ ^^\ r^ ^m fi^ ^"^' ^^"'"

No. 13487 Gold filled.

Per pair 60o
No. 13490 Gold filled.

Per pair 80c
No. 13493 Gold filled.

Per pair 60c
No. 13496 Gold filled.

Per pair 75c

No. 13508 Gold fllled, set
with 17 stones. Each 60o

No. 13499
Per pair

Gold filled.
...75c

^^M^M
No. 13505 Gold filled, set

with 15 stones. Each 75c
No. 13508 Gold ailed, set

with 25 stones Each 81.85
No. 13511 Gold filled, set

with 36 stones. Each.. ...81. 10
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GENUINE DIAMONDS
IN SOLID COLD RINGS, MOUNTINGS, SCARF PINS AND EAR-RINGS AT UNHEARDOF PRICES. Tbese aiamonds we import ourselves in immense quantities, ^^e make tiie rings in which
we set them. Our machinery for manufacturing the mounting is the most modern and our labor the most
skilled. For these reasons we are able to quote this very hifih srade of diamond jewelry at the remarkably
low figures listed below. These are genuine Rose-cut Diamonds and will undoubtedly more than meet your

expectation; the only difference is that the rose is a flat bottom diamond instead of running to a point. The mountings are made of solid gold through and
through, and we wish particularly to emphasize, that if these goods are not entirely satisfactnry and if the values do not meet with your eNpectation, you are at
liberty to return them to be exchanged fur other goods or your money refunded. Diamond jewelry will only be shipped by express, registered mail or insured
mail. Postage on each axticle Ic ; registration or insurance extra.

No. 13550
2 rose diamonds

3 garnets
Each »i!.75

No. 13553
6 rose diamonds

1 opal
Each 85.75

) No. 13554
4 rose diamonds

1 emerald
Each 87.80

No. 13556
6 rose diamonds

3 emeralds
Each 84.75

No. 13558
8 rose diamonds

1 emerald
Each 84.75

No.^l3S60
1 di^ainoud

fancy mounting
Each 83.76

No. 13568
6 rose diamonds

1 emerald
Each 84.26

No. 13563
12 rose diamonds

1 ruby
Each 87.50

No. 13564
14 rose diamonds

2 emeralds
Each 86.26

No. 13566
11 rose diamonds

1 turquoise
Each 86.00

No. 13568
8 rose diamonds

2 rubies 1 emerald
Each 87.00

No. 13S70
12 rose d iamonds

5 turquoise
Each 87.SO

No. 13572
6 rose diamonds
turquoise center
Eadi 81.50

No. 13574
6 rose diamonds
emerald center
Each 82.75

No. 13576
8 rose diamonds
ruby center

Each 85.95

No. 13578
4 rose diamonds
ruby center

Each 81.50

No. 13580
12 rose diami.inds

very preiiv
Each 83.75

No. 13582
12 rose diamonds
tuniuoise center
Each 85.25

No. 13584
15 rose diamonds

very fine
Each 86.75

No. 13586
12 rose diamonds
ruby center

Each 86.50

No. 13588 No. 13590 No. 13592 No. 13594 No. 13596
1 rose diamond. Romaa setting 6 rose diamonds, turquoise center 6 rose diamonds, opal center 8 rose diamonds, emerald center 12 rose diamonds, ruby center

Per pair 83.0O Per pair 83.00 Per pair 85.75 l>er pair 87.50 Per pair 87.50

»*»- ^^COLD HEADED CANES.&= -ett

GUARANTEED BEST QUALITY COLD HEADED CANES, MOUNTED ON FINE POLISHED GENUINE EBONY STICKS.

No. 13699 Polo crook, beautiful
No. 13597 Eound head, raised No. 13598 Round head, fancj raised ornamentation and head en- No. 13600 Round head, raised oma-

ornamentation and hand engraved, raised ornamentation and hand en- graved, polished ends, 'j inch stick, mentation and hand engraved plain pol-
plain polished top, 31-in. stick, 10k graved, plain polished top, 4,-in. 10k. Each 8 9.95 ished top, %-inch stick, 10k gold
gold. Each 84.45 stick, 14k gold. Each 86.95 Same in 14k. Each 14.00 Each S3.S0

Any of the above mountings can be engraved with any name or inscription In script at 2'/5 cents per letter, or old English at 5K cents per letter. We will
send any of these canes to any address 0. O. D.. subject to examination, on receipt of 50 cents with order, as a guarantee of good faith, if you wish ns to en-
grave canes, or other goods, cash in full must accompany the order, as they could not be sold to anyone else If for any reason they were not accepted. Oanes
cannot go by maiL
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FANCY COMBINATION DIAMOND RINGS.
GENUINE DIAMONDS. RUBIES, EMERALDS. SAPPHIRES AND OPALS, SET IN SOUP GOLD 14-KARAT MOUNTINGS. Ja'itytn'^'^rt fomeTusu^ mea.' ^if.l
prices we are quoting this year have never been equalled bef ore. We are in a positioa to uiake tlie prices tower than ever before, importing^ DiamondB,
Kubles, acd other precious stones ourselves direct from the market at Amsterdam. Tlie stones are all very carefully selected. Wbere it does uot state rose
diamonds, the diamonds are all regular diamond cut, as a brilliant should be that is run dowa to a point. When rose diamond. It is so stated. Of course the
regular cut diamond is the most ijriiliant and costly. These rin|;s are egpecialiy adapted for engagement rings, presentation and graduating gifts. We can
make to order any design of ring desired, either in cluster or single stones or any other combination of gems, at priceswe guarantee the lowest at all times.

i>o. 13650 2Eose
Diamonds, 1 Ruby.
Each S2.35

No. 1.3653 2 Rose
Diamonds, i Emerald.
Each <«3.70

No. 13654 t Rose
Diamonds, 1 Ruby.
Each S3.50

No. 13656 1 Dia-
mond.
Each S3.50

No. 13658 1 Dia-
mond, 1 Emerald and
Kuby. Each..»4.35

No. 13660 1 Dia-
mond, 1 Emerald.
Each .S4.30

No. 13668 1 Dia-
mond. 2 Emeralds.
Each 84.95

*o. 1^664 2 Rose No. 13668 2 ftose No. 13673 2 Rose
Cut Diam., 3 Aljnon- Out Diamonds and 2 CutDiamonds.lOpal.
dines. Each. .84.26 Emerald Doublet. Each. .85.50

E-icV, ..84.00

jNo. i;i6it> 4 Rose
Cut Diam., 1 Garnet.
Each 86.50

No. 13680 1 Dia-
mond, 2 Opals.
Each., ,

.85.45

No. 13682 2 Rose
CutDIam»nd,30pals
Each 85.55

No. 13684 lEuby.
6 Rose Diamonds.
Each > -''.eo

No. 13688 1 Dia-
mond, 1 genuine
Kuby.
Each. 86.80

No. 13690 2 Dia-
monds '.i genuine
Rubies.
Each 87.40

No. 13692 2 Dia-
monds. 2 genuine
Olivenes.
Each 87.50

No. 13694 1 Dia-
mond, 2 iapphlre.
Each 87.00

No. 13696 1 Dia-
mond, 2 penulne
Rubies. Eai;h..87.60

No. 13698 1 Dla-
mond.
Each

,

. 86.00

No. 13703 3 Dia-
monds, 3 genuine
Olivenes. Each 88.75

No. 13704 1 Dia-
mond, 2 Rubies.
Each 89.35

No. 13706 2 Dia- No. 13708 2 Dia- No. 1..713 3 Dia-
monds. 2 genuine monds and 1 Opal. monds.
Rubies. Each. 89..'-> I Each 87.60 Each 813.00

No. 13716 2 Dia-
monds, 1 Garnet.
Each. 815.00

No. 13718 « Rose
Cut Diamonds, 1 pal
Each 810.50

l*fe

No. 13730 5 Dia-»
monds, 8 genuine Ru-
bies. Each...833.50

No. 13723 1 Dia-
mond, 2 Rubies.
Each 819.00

No. 13734 Mar-
quise Pattern; 4 Rose
(Jut Diamonds. 84.60

No. 13726 Mar-
quise Pattern; 24
Rose Cut Diamonds,
5 Rubies 812.26

No. 13728 20 Rose
Cut Diamonds, 3 Em-
erald Doublets.
Each 816.00

No. 13730 6 Dia-
monds and 1 Opal.
Each ..823.50

No. 13733 8 Dia-
monds, 2 genuine
Rubies. 3 pearls.
Each 819.50

i>oi.> .34 M itose
Cut Diamonds. 20
genuine Rubies, 5
Opals. Each..821.50

No. 13736 8 Dia-
monds and 1 Opal.
Ea.-b 815.00

No. 13738 10 Dia-
monds and 1 Opal.
Each 831.00

No. 13740 12 Dia-
monds and 1 .Sapphire
Each 828.60

No. 13743 12 Dia-
monds. 1 Emerald.
Each 836.00

No. 13744 10 Dla-
mond.s, 1 Garnt t.

yach 830.00

No. 13746 12 Dia-
monds, 1 Turquoise.
Each 854.75

No. 13748 18 Dia-
monds, 18 Olivenes,
1 Opal.
Each SB8.50

No. 13760 8 Dia
monds and 1 Sap-
phire. Each. .830.00

No. 13762 7 Dia-
monds, 6 Rubies.
Each 826.76

No. 13754 15 Dia-
monds, 2 Sapphires.
Each 837.50

No. 13766 12 Dia-
monds and 2 Opals.
Each 849.60

No. 13768 U Dia-
monds and 2 Opals.
Each 864.60

No. 13760 24Dia-
monds,801ivenesand
lOpal. Each.076.00

No. 13763. fil.arge
Diamonds and lOpal.
Each »10aJH>
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GENUINE DIAMONDS
and SOLID 14-KARAT
COLD MOUNTINGS.

ON DIAMONDS WE HAVE ALMOST NO COMPETITION f°„^lIrv^^TMd'e^;drara"ywI;l*e":;I?:!irp?s.':.':
OUR DIAMONDS ARE PURE WHITE. WITHOUT FLAWS, ARE WELL CUT AND VERY BRILLIANT. The value of a diamond depends largely on the cutting, for If they are no*
weU cut their brilliancy and value Is much depreciated. WE IMPORT OUR DIAMONDS Dl RECT FROM EUROPE IN LARGE QUANTITIES
and pay spot cash, thus securing: them at the lowest possible prices. Our Buyer is an Expert in his line and buys Nothing but Perfect Goods. We buy our mountings in
large quantities and do our own setting. EVERY STONE IS CAREFULLY WEIGHED ON FINE DlAiVIOND SCALES BEFORE IT IS SET, and you will be charged only for the
actual weight of stone and value of mounting. In tilling an order it w^ill sometinaes be necessary to send a stone which welglis a fraction more or less than
the one ordered, but in such cases the price will be changed accordingly. DIAMONDS NEVER WEAR OUT. and if bought of us you can realize as
much if not more than you pay for them. WE SEND WITH EACH DlAMONO A CUARANTEE AN "

, . „ I A CUARANTEE AND REFUND CERTIFICATE in which we guarantee the
stone to be a GENUINE PERFECT DIAMOND and we agree to take It back at any time within one year from date of purchase, and refund the pur-
chase price, less 10 per cent. DON'T BUY DIAMONDS OF RETAIL DEALERS and pay from 25 to 50 per cent above our prices. We ask a careful comparison of oar
goods with those purchased of other concerns, which will do more toward establishing the values we give than any argument.

H %
For the Iwnefit of those who are not familiar with the sizes of diamonds, we illustrate above the approximate sizes of stones from H to IH carats. Stones of

the same weight vary a trifle in width, depending on the thickness. The illustrations are as near correct as it is possible to make them.

Diamonds will be sent C. 6. D. for examination at the express office, if desired, providing $1.00 accompanies the order as a guarantee that the customer means f
business. If goods are not found to be exactly as represented they can be returned to us and the deposit will be refunded. I

We recommend sending the full amount of cash with order.

IW carat

}^ carat.
S9.76

13788 ij carat. 137!JO 3-lti curat. 13798 3-16 Carat. 137»4 3-16 carat. 13796 '4 carat. 1379;* i^ c.irat

E^ach ......810.00 Each... S13.75 Each S13.75 Each »13.S0 Each »17 75 Each »17.()„

13800 « carat. 13808 a carat. 13804 i^ carat. _ 13806- 3-b carat.
Each S18.00 Each 1S17.50 Each 817.7B Each S'46.00 Each

£acb
1381'! H carat.

Each S34.50

3-8 carat. 13810 H carat.
sss.oo Each «35.oo

13816 % carat.
Each K43.S0

13818 ii carat.
Each S6O.00

ISHXU J, carat.
Each »60.00

carat.
Each S70.00

carat. 1.3836 1 carat. 13848 l'^ urats. 13830 IH carats. 13833 Hi carats.
3ach S80.00 Each 881.50 Each 8102.00 Each 899.50 Each 8130.00 Each
We can furnish any sUe diamond In almost any style of mounting listed above. We can also furnish larger diamonds than listed, IIM carat,S76.00 to

878.00 per carat ; a carat, 880.00 to 888.00 per carat, depending on the style of mounting. Prices on anything special will be quoted on application.
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GENUINE DIAMONDS, EARRINGS, STUDS AND SGARF PINS.
We select two stones that are exactly alike in color and size,

t that we refund your money any time within one
First. Our guarantee as to the perfectionof the
your money in the safest possible wa

In orders when matching stones In earrings.
using the finest adjusted gauges and scales.

'Of our diamonds, less 10 per cent, from what you paid us. Being doubly protected:

.. _urcontractof refund when you buy diamonds from us. you are but in reality investing ^„„. —_-^
„^rt„_ u ratumc^

send any diamond on a deposit of $1.00, subject t« examination at your e.xpress office. If diamond is not all and more than we claim for it, order it returned

and we will cheerfully refund you your deposit*

WE TAKE PARTICULAR PAINS
J,","™^^^^ fine"t adjSstel gauges anTscklls.- Do-^notTorgeTthaTwe rSfund-your money any time within one

year of purchasing any of our diamonds, less 10 per cent, from what you paid us. Being doubly protected: First. Our guarantee as to the pertection or the

diamonobi. Second. Our contract of refund when you buy diamonds from us. you are but in reality investing your money in the safest possible^way^ >ve wui

No. 13860 Weight, per pair, No.l3853 Weight, per pair, No.l3856 Weight, per pair,
1-16 karat Perpair. ..»7.U0 H karat. Per pair «12.00 H karat. Per pair S3S.00
No. 13851 Weight, per pair. No. 13854 Weight, per pair. No. 13857 Weight, per pair.

!« karat. Perpair Sla.OO K karat, Perpair »17.50 Mkarat. Per pair «1'7.50

No. 13859 Weight, perpair, No. 13863 Weight, perpair,
5i karat. Perpair S55.00 1 karat. Perpair S76.00
No. 13860 Weight, perpair. No. 13863 Weight, perpair,

Ikarat. Perpair 87S.00 Ji karat. Perpair S56.00

No.13865 Weight, per pair, No.l3868 Weight, per pair, No.l3871 Weight, per pair, No.l3874 Weig-ht, perpair, No.l3877 Fancy drops,
IW karat. Per pair. .SllO.OO 3 karat. Per pair.. ..8155.00 2H karat. Per pair..8196.00 3 karat. Per pair.... S335.00 hand engraved, small diamond
No.13866 Weight, perpair, No.l3869 Weight, per pair, No.l3873 Weight, per pair. No.l3875 Weight, perpair center. Perpair S8.00

liAkarat Per pair... .895.00 15i kar.at. Per pair.... 130.00 2i< karat. Per pair.. 8170.00 4 karat Per pair. ...8320.00

No. 13879 Weight, per pair, No.l3888 Weight, perpair. No. 1388.5 Cluster 8 dia-
M karat. Perpair 835.00 X karat. Perpair S54.00 monds; 1 ruby center.

No.13880 Weight, per piir. No.l3883 Weight, per pair. Perpair 824.50
I* karau Perpair 81 ?.50 Ikarat. Perpair S74.0O

No. 13887 Fancy star,
bright polished, diamond
center.
Per pair 88.95

No. 13889 Fancy Roman
knot, diamond center.
Perpair 87.00

DIAMOND STUDS AND SCARF PINS.

No. 13891 Weight
1-16 karat.
Each 86.00
No. 13892 Weight

H karat.
Each 89.00

No. 13894 Weight
3-18 karat.
Each 812.00
No. 13895 Weight

H karat.
Each 816.00

No. 13897 Weight
% karat.
Each 835.00
No. 13898 Weight

H karat.
Each 833.00

No. 13900 Weight
% karat.
Each 833.00
No. 13901 Weight

»s karat.
Each 843.00

No. 13903 Weight
Si karat.
Each 858.00
No. 13904 Weight

% karat.
E^ch 869.00

No. 13906 Weigh'
1 karat.
Each 878.00
No. 13907 Weight

V/i karat.
Each 8115.00

No. 13909 Weight
2 karat.
Each 8160.O0
No. 13910 Weight

2'i karat.
Each 8175.00

No. 13913
Roman-finished

Crescent, 1 dia-
mond
Each 81.75

No. 13914
Bright cut

Crescent, 7 pearls.
1 diamond
Each .82.3S

No. 13916
G r een gold,

chased leaves, 1

diamond.
Each 83.60

No. 13918
Engraved. 4

pearls, 1 diamond*
Each 83.90

No. 13920
Enameled

leaves. 2 pearls.
1 diamond.
Each . .

.

84.35

No. 13932
Green andbrown gold

leaves, engraved.
1 diamond.
Each . .84.50

No. 13934
Bright cut. 11

pearls. 1 diamond.
Each 85.35

N0.139S6
Bright cut. en-

graved, pearls,
2 diamonds.
Each S5.60

No. 13928
1 opal, 12 dla-

monds.
Bad) 87.80

No. 13930
Turquoise, 6

diamonds.
FjicU 84^0

No. 13932
One amethyst,

4 diamonds.
Each 86.96

No. 13034
Spearls, 6 tur-
quoise, 3 dla-
mond8.
Each 86.60

No. 13936
Bright cut. but-

terfiy, 3 rubles, 4
diamonds.
Each 86.86

No. 13938
Bright out, 18

pearls, 1 fine dia-
mond.
Each 88.76

No. 13940
Masonic enam-

eled cross, 10
diamonds.
Each 89.70

No. 13941
Fine Rom»n

knot, 1 diamond.
Each 82.86
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^DIAMOND PENDANTS, LOCKETS, CUFF LINKS AND BRACELETS IN SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS.
For a present we believe there Is nothing more appropriate than a piece of jewelry of this description. The diamonds are genuine diamonds, the most bril-

liant and perfect in color. They are selected oy our diamond expert, so that our customers are assured of receiving such valueas they could procure nowhere else.
We will send, if desired, any item illustrated on this page C.O.D., subject to examination at your express office on receipt of a deposit of $1.00; money refunded

if the goods are not exactly as represented. Most of our customers send cash in full with their orders. We make this proposition to those who are not acquainted
with our honorable methods and nave doubts. We have gained immense success on account of using honesty as our policy.

No. 13945 1 brilliant.
14 karat solid gold.
Holds two pictures.
Each «7.00

No. 13947 1 brilliant,
14 karat solid gold.
Holds two pictures.
Each S7.00

No. 13949 IbrUUant,
14 karat solid gold.
Holds two pictures.
Each S8.50

No. 13951 Five large
rose diamonds. Holds
one picture. .Solid gold,
14 karat. Each...»8.50

No. 13953 1 brilliant,
so lid geld, 14 karat.
Holds two pictures.
Each S7.75

No. 13956 Five large
rose diamonds and one
emerald, solid 14 karat
fold. Holds two pic-
ures. Each S13.50

No. 13 9 5 7 Solid 14
karat gold; 1 diamond.
Each S3.35

No. 13 9 5 9 Solid 14 No. 13 9 61 Solid 14
karat gold; 1 diamond. karat gold; 1 diamond.
Each S7.50 Each S8.00

No. 13 9 6 3 Solid 14 No. 13 9 66 Solid 14
karat gold; 1 diamond. karat gold; 1 diamond.
Each 85.00 Each S4.75

No. 13 96 7 Solid 1*

karat gold; 1 diamond.
Each S4.50

No. 13957 Solid gold pendant or brooch; 1

large diamond center.
Each 813.50

No. 13959 Solid gold very fancy colored, gold
ornamentation, set with Xi pearls and fancy

" " ""1.00stones and 1 diamond. Each.. .mm

No. 13961 Solid gold, large diamond center.
Each »l 2.25

No. 13963 Solid' gold pendant or brooch,
set with 32 pearls and 1 large diamond.
Each 816.00

No. 13966 Solid 14 karat gold chain bracelet, Roman finished,
set with fine large diamond in fancy and ornamented chased
center, very heavy. Each 835.00

No. 13967 Solid gold pendant or brooch.
set with 1 large diamond center and 56 nearls.
Each 823J50

No. 13970 Solid Gold Pendantorbrooch. No. 13969 Solid 14 karat gold bracelet, roman finished. No. 13967 Solid gold pendant or brooch set with
set with 7 large diamonds and 36 pearls. square box links, fancy raised ornamentation, solid gold safety 1 large diamond center and 70 pearls.

Price 860.00 chain with bangle, set with 3 diamonds. Each 818.50 Each 835;.oo
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FIIME GOLD FILLED GENTS' CHARmS^^^Jl^'IS^JJiSPOPULAR COLORED STONES.
We have selected many new and novel designs this year in this very popular gents' chain ornament. The stones when so set are securely fastened, thereby

preventing the lossof setting. The Snlsh is nearly as good as solid gold, and we can conscientiously recommend a gift of this sort, when but a if^
small amount of money is to be expended upon same for a gentleman. Orders always promptly and carefully filled. The postage on any
f>hann listed would be 3 cents; Insurance or registry extra.

No. 14000 Fancy No. 14001 Fancy No,
bale, engraved stone mountin^i, engraved mounting, engrave
setting. Price ''5c stone setting. Price, 45c carnelian setting "

'I
75c

No. 14005 Bi-— cycle lamp, set
No. 14004 Fancy with bri 1 lianl

mounting landscape emerald and
painted setting 40c ruby. Price. .40c

No. 41007 Compass,
fancy mounting, no toy,
but scientifically ac-
curate. Price ...»1.50

No. 14008 Fan-
cy swinging bale.
topaz set with
seven brilliants.
Price 40c

No. 14009 Plain pol- No. 14015 fancy No.l4017 Fancy No.l4018No. 14011 Orna- . ""• ^*"^"'* >^'SM lf<
-"'-i-<r"-t^^f3!SU

ished mounting, compass mented border f a u c y f"i}}^"};%^^"^^^^'^ ^^?:^^^„l,* J''^'",-^'^ bale, genuine t^ge/- mounting, engraVeS Watch engra"ved.
charm, very accurate. stone. in fancy stone. dog's head, carnelian eye, cameo setting, stone setting. ^

brilliant letting.
Price 40c Price 40c ""-i? _ 33o stone back. Price, 36c 'ppjce ,g»„ PHce 45c Price 40c

No. 14020 Crystal
^n^^^ A'^^i /^.'""^^ No. 14023 Stone set- J^ss, fancy mount- No. 14026 Fancy LanteJn^ctorm,

bale, fancy mounting. horse shoe and horse, tings, one- side en- ^'^AT<^''y'^'^"'''i'<'- stone setting. rubvglass
Price 4rtc Price. ._. . oo#» eriv'ed ^~' «-- Price 8k#. Pt.,..*! ok- n':"^- ' ,^.^_

14029 Fine corn-

Price 25c Price 85c Price
'

25c
. .

pass.
Price: 50o Price. .45c

No. 1403O
chor. No. 14032 Mail
Price. BOc Pouch. Price..40c pass. Price 35c mounting.

Price.

».- .^«,, m No. 14036 Fancy en- No. 14038 Agate bar- No. 14039 Pad-
No. 14035 Topaz graved, stone setting, rel, fancy mounting. lock, brilliant set

No. 14033 Com- set, fancy chased Price 95c Price 66c ting. Price 75c

No. 14041 A lumlnum horse,
heavy gold plated, with ruby eyes. No. 14042 Anvil
is very light. Price 81.85 charm, stone mounted

base. Price 30c
No. 14045 Com-

pass. Price 25c

No. 14047 Base
Ball.
Price WLSO

No. 14048 Fancy
mounting, painted set-
ting.
Price, 30c

No. 14051 ^ -"^ -^^^ '^ -^wiBOTI^^Vi^ V^ 9:.-:;iM V "'^tf W^ No. 14059
No. 14 049 Engraved. ^ ^m X No. 14053 Fancy Wf^ F'cy engraved

Chased roman with brilliant • 9 naountlng, bright pol- No. 1406S Revolver, revolv No. 14067 Team of with three
collar heart, setting. No. 14062 Chased horse, ru tiy Ish. pointer dog. ing barrel. horses, well finished stones
Price.. .300 Price.. .36c eyes. Price 76o Price 46c Price 40c Price. 70o Price 86«
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FINEST QUALITY LOCKETS, GOLD, GOLD
FILLED AND ROLLED PLATE.

JJo. 14063 I{aised

No. 14061 liaised ornamentation, No. 14064 Raised
oruamentation, bril- brmht polished. ornamentation,
iiantceafer. Each oOc white stone center.
Each 50c /^^ Each 50c

No. 14065 Gc'.d
frontjhand engraved.
Each 40c

No. 14071 Plain
satin finished, bril-

No. 14 7 Gold liant center.

No. 1 4 O 6 6 Gold
front,band engraved,
three stone seltiues.
Each 5&C

No. 14 6 8 Gold
front,hand engraved,
three stone settings.
Each 55c

front,hand engraved,
four sioue settlings.

Each 60c

No. 14073 Raised
Each 68C ornamentation,~

brilliant center.
Each 55c

No. 1 4 o 7 4 Gold
front, raised gold
ornaments, brilliant
center. Each 85c

No. 14 6 9 Gold
front, fancy mount-
ing, hand engraved.
Each 75c

No. 14076 Raised
ornamentation,
brilliant center.
Each S1.05

Nu. 1 , o 7 s Gold
front, gold orna-
mentation.
Each 81.30

J,u. 1 40 7 9 Gold
front, satin finish,

five fancy stone sets.

Each S1.8»

No. 14080 Locket. No. 14081 Locket, No. 14083 Locket, No. 140 83 Gold No. 140X5 Locket, No. 14087 Locket, No. 14089 Locket,
engraved. engraved HorseShoe, engraved brilliant, front, gold orna- raised, ornamented, raised, ornamented, raised colored gold.

Each 60c brilliant setting. setting. mentation. brilliant setting. brilliant sotting. ornamented and enJ
Each r..76c Each 76o Each 7Sc Each_ 90c Each 95c graved. Each, Sl.OS

No. 140 9 Gold No. 14093 Gold No. 14 094 Gold No. 14096 Gold No.l4098 Fancy mount- No.l4099Locket,so!id No.l4100 Solid gold
front, fancy border, front, hand en- front, raised gold front,hand engraved, ing, raised ornamentation, gold front,sai)phire, ruby front, Roman flnisk,

almondine setting, graved. swinging ornaments, brilliant fancy mounting. engraved stone setting. and brilliants, hand en- bated Fancy sten©
Each ... 81.40 bale Each 985 center. Each..S1.30 Each 81.38 Each 81.40 graved. Each 81.85 sets. Each 81.48

No. 14101Gold No. 14103 Very heavy. No. 14103 Solid No. 14105 Solid gold No. 14107 Locket, No. 14109 Solid gold No. 14110 Solid

front,raised urua- raised ornamentation, gold front, fancy front, hand engraved, engraved stone set- front, fancy border, en- gold front, engraved,
mentation. solidgoldiront,engrav'd, torder.S almondine fancy mounting. 8 fancy ting. graved,4 almondine3,one baled, 9 fancy st«n»
Each 85c baled. Each si.56 sets. Each.. ..81.65 sets. Each 81.75 Each 81.75 pearl. Each. SI.75 seta. Each. ...S3.3ft

SOLID 14 KARAT COLD LOCKETS.

No, 14 111 For 2
plctuies, satin fin-
ished,hand engraved.
Each 84,36

No. 14 113 For 2
f)ictures, satin fin-

shed, bright cut
edges,hand engraved.
Each 84.5S

No. 14 113
Satin finished en-
graved.
Each 83.36

No. 14 114 Satin
finished, bright cut
edges, engraved, for
2 pictures.
Each 84.10

No. 1 4 1 1 ,5 For 2
pictures, satin fin-
ished, engraved.
Each 83.95

4rc -' 'W'

No. 14118 For 2 pie-
No. 14 116 1 or 2 tures, bright polished,

pictures, satin fin- raised ornamented bor-
ished.hand engraved, der, fancy mounting.
Each 86.36 Each 84.7S
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SECRET SOCIETY AND EMBLEM CHARMS. '^^el-.^^;^oluAl.r'F^:rr:'^^uV^2n'^
a hard enamel, and will not chip or wear off.W arrauted to give absolute satisfaction in every particular. Our success as a mercantile firm was only r*f\t r\ AKin r»rtl r» FJI I Fnaccomplished by honest methods and honest dealings. We know that if you buy once from us you will al- y^^i-O AWU \^\J^U ril-^ct^

ways be a stead V customer.
- -># j ^=:^===^:^:====^=^==

No. 14150 Blue
enameled Rla-
sonic, gold filled.
Price »1.35
No. 14161 Same

as above, solid
gold. Price,»3.75

No. 14 15 3 En-
graved gold flllejl,

-Masonic and Odd
Fellows.
Price ,.. 81.15
No. 14154 Same as

above, solid gold.
Price 84.00

No. 14156 Gold
filled enameled
and engraved In-
dependent Order
of Foresters.
Price 81.00

No. 14157 .Same
as above, solid
gold. Price.87.50

No. 14159 Gold
filled e n a m e lie d
Knights of Pythias,
rank.
Price 81.25

No. 14160 Same as
above, uniformed
rank. Price. ..81.86

No. 1416a Gold filled,
enameled and engraved G.
A. K. Price 81.35
No. 14163 Same as above,

solidgold. PBice SIS.OO

No. 14165 Gold
filled, enameled and
engraved Independ-
ent O.-der of Odd Fel-
lows. Price .81.50
No. 14166 Same as

above, solid gold.
Price 819.00

No. 14168 Gold
filled, enameled
and engraved
Sons of Veterans.
Price 85c
No. 14169 Same
as above, solid
gold.
Price 84.50

No. 14170 Rolled
plate, hard enameled,
AncientOrder United
Workmen. Price 35c
No. 14171 Same

style, Masonic.
Price 35c
No. 14173 Same

style. Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
Price 36c
No. 14173 Same

style. Knights of
Pythias. Price... 3Sc

No. 14176 Pearl
emblem, onlaid, filled
mounting, Independ-
entOrderof Foresters
Price 45c
No. 14177 Same

style. Foresters of
America. Price, 45c
No. 14178 Same

style, Royal Ar.'a-
num. Price 45c
No. 14179 Same

style. Ancient Order
United Workmen.
Price 45c

No. 14184 Pearl,
fold filled emblem,
lodern Woodmen.

Price 65c
No. 14185 Same

style. Masonic. -

Price 65c
No. 14186 Same

style. Knights of
Pythias. Price.. 65c
l«o. 14187 Same

style. Odd Fellows.
Price 65c

No. 14190 Gold
filled, hard enameled
and engraved, Im-

S
roved Order of Red
len. Price 75c
No. 14191 Same

st};le, G. A. R.
Price 75c
No. 14193 Same

style. Odd Fellows.
Price 75c
No. 14193 Same

style. Catholic Order
of Foresters.
Price 75c

No. 14196 Gold
filled, enameled, Odd
Fellows Encamp-
ment. Price 8.5c
No. 14197 Same

style as above. Odd
Fellows. Price.. 85c
No. 14198 Same

style. Ancient Order
of United Workmen.
Price '....85c
No. 14199 Same

style, Masonic.
Price 85o

No. 14200 Gold
filled emblem, set in
black ony.\. Masonic.
Price 81.00
No. 14301 Same

style. Odd Fellows.
Price 81.00
No. 14303 Same

style. Knights of
Maccabes.
Price 81.00
No. 14 203 Same

style. Royal Arca-
num. Price... 81.00

No. 14206 Gold
filled, hard enameled
and engraved. Junior
Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics.
Price 81.50
No. 14207 Same

style. Knights of
Pythias. Price 81.50
No. 14208 Same

style. Modern Wood-
men. Price. ..81.50
No. 14309 .Same

style, Odd Fellows.
Price 81.50,

No. 14216 Solid
No. 14315 Solid gold, hard enameled,

gold, hard en- engraved, Odd Fel-
ameled and en- lows. Price. ...S3. 75
graved. Ancient No. 14218 Same
Order United style. Masonic.
Workmen. Price 83.75
Price 83.75

No. 14231 Solid
gold. Masonic,
thirty- second de-
gree.
Price. 81.50

No. 14333
Daughters of

Rebecca, solid
gold.
Price 83.00

No. 14324 Solid
gold, hard enameled,
engraved, KastArn
Star.
Price 83.3S

No. 14236
Solid gold.
Knights or
Pythias, en-
ameled.
Price...82.00

No. 14227
Solid gold, en-
ameled. Odd
Fellows.
Price...83.00

No. 14338
Solid gold,
hard enamel-
ed, engraved.
Odd Fellows
Encampment.
Price...83.75 i

No. 14829 Solid
cold. Masonic,
heavy keystone.
Price .'..85.50
No. 14330 Same

as above, gold
filled.

Price 81.36

No. 14333 Knights
of Pythias, enameled,
solid gold.
Price 87.00 No. 14335 Knights of
No. 14 333 Same Pythias, hard enameled,

as above, gold filled, engraved, solid gold.
Price 8 1 .45 Price 89.00

No. 14337 Solid
gold, hard enameled,
engraved, Kuighisof
Maccabes.
Price 89.00 No. 14240 Solid
No. 14238 Same gold, extra heavy,

style. Knights Temp- enameled colors,
lar, solid gold. hand engraved.
Price 88.00 Price « 12.00

No. 14343 Solid gold,
enameled, hand en-
graved. Odd Fellows.
PliC(> 89.00

No. 1424e E.Ttra 1

heavy, black onyx,
i

10 rubies, 5 diamonds
Price 82.' .00
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COLD AND COLD FILLED EMBLEM PINS.
This year we hare added many new society pins to our already immense stocic of emblematical goods. We know that an order for these goods

would be fllled to your entire satisfaction. The goods are exactly as we warrant them in every particular, and if not to your entire satisfaction upon the receipt
of same, return them and we will cheerfully refund your money.

i
No. 14350 Gold

'6Ued Masonic
encraved.
Each 35c
No. 14351 Soiid

gold, same as
above.
Each S8c

No. 14353 Gold
filled Masonic,
enameled.
Each 40c
No. 14253 Solid

gold, same as
atx)Te. Each..80c

No. 14J.->4 Gold
filled M a sonic,
enameled.
Each 55c
No. 14355 Solid

gold, same as
above.
Each SLOO

No. 14358 Gold
filled Masonic
and Odd Fellows,
enameled.
Each 45c
No. 14359 Solid

gold, same as
atwve. Each..65c

No. 14360 Gold
filled, Odd Fel-
lows, enameled.
Each 50c
No. 14361 Solid

gold, same as
above.
Each 81.00

No. 14366 Gold
fllled. Odd Fellows,

No. 14364 Gold
fllled. Odd Fel-
lows, enameled.
Each 40c enameled,
No. 14365 Solid Each

gold, same as
above.
Each 65o

No. 14367 Solid
gold,same asabove.
Each 70c

No. 14370 Gold
fllled. Odd Fellows.

..46c engraved 40c
No. 14371 Soli*

gold,same as above.
Each 90c

No. 143 7 3 Gold
filled. Odd Fel-
lows.
Each 35c
No. 14273 Solid

gold, same as
above.
Each 40c

No. 14374 Gold No. 14376 Gold
fllled, Knights of filled. Knights of No. 14380 Gold
Pjthlas, enameled. Pythias. fllled, G. A. K. en-

Each 60c ameled. Each..50o
No. 14377 Solid No. 14381 Solid

gold,same as above, gold,same as above.
Each 95c Each l.*0

Each 5Sc
No. 14275 Solid

gold,same as above.
Each 85c

No. 14382 Gold
fllled. M.ideru
Woodman.
Each 50c
No. 14383 Solid

gold, same as
above. Each,80o

No. 14384 Gold
filled. Modern
Woodman.
Each 50c
No. 14385 .Solid

gold, same as
aboTe.EachSl.OO

No. 14386 Gold
filled. Ancient Or-
der United Worlc-
men. Each 40c
No. 14287 Solid

gold,same as above.
Each 81.00

No. 14288 Gold
filled, Ked Men.
Each 45e
No. 14289 Solid

gold, same as
above. Each, 75o

1
No. 14893 Gold

fllled, Eed Men.
No. 14204 Gold

flUed, Catholic Order
Each 60c of Foresters 85c
No. 14293 Solid No. 14296 Solid

gold, same as gold, same asabove.
abOTe. Bach,90c Each Sl.35

No. 14396
Gold filled. Inde-
pendent Order of
Foresters.
Each .65c
No. 14397

Solid gold, same
as above.

No. 14398 Gold
filled, AncientOr-
der of Foresters.
Each 65c
No. 14399 Solid

gold, same as
Each. ...81.15 above. Ea.81.16

No. 14300 Gold
fllled. Oat Vol ic
M. B. Associa-
tion. Each. 45c
No.14301 Solid

gold, same as
above.
Each 81.00

No. 14302 Gold
fllled. Elks. Ea..75c
No, 14303 Solid

gold, same as above.
Each 81.65

No.14304 Gold
filled. Maccabees.
Each 55c
NO.1430S Solid

gold, same as
above. Each..90c

No. 14308 Gold
filled. Christian
Endeavor.

Eui-li 50o
No. 14309

Solid gold, same
asabove
Each 95c

No. 14313 Gold
No.14310 Gold fllled, Daughters

filled Epworth ofKebecca.
League. Each 60c
Each 500 No.14313 Solid
No.14311 Solid gold, same as

gold, same as asabove.
above. Each, 85c Each 81.10

No. 14314 Gold
filled. Eastern Star.
Each 65c
No. 14315 Solid

gold, same as above.
Each 81.30

No. 14316 Gold
filled Datighters of
America. Each.. 60c
No. 14317 Solid

gold, same as above.
Each 81.60

No.14318 Gold
fllled. Daughters
of 'Honor.
Each 37c
No.14319 Solid

gold, same as
above. Each, 75c

No. 14334 Gold
filled, Brother-
hood of Railroad
Trainmen.
Each 55c
No.14325 Solid

gold, same as
above.
Each 81.00

No.14336 Gold
filled Koyai Ar-
canum.
Each 59c
No.14337 Solid

gold, same as
above. Each. 98c

No. 143
filled, plain
Each
No. 1432

cold, same
Each

28 Gold
badge.

60c
!9 Solid
as above.

81.26

A.^^/!\e\^^

No. 14360
Gtild tilled Ma-
sonic. Each. 35c

No. 14351
Sclid gold, same
as above.
Eack 75c

No. 14356
No. 14363 No. 14354 Gold filled An-

Gold fllled OddGold filled, clent Order
Fellows. KnightsofPyth- United Work-
Eich 35o las. Each. ..35c men. Each..35o
No. 14353 No. 14356 No. 14367

Solid gold, same Solid gold, same Solid gold, same
as above. as above. as above.
Each 75o Each .75c Each 76c

No. 14358 No. 14363
Gold filled Mac- No. 1436o Gold filled,
cabees. Gold filled, Ked Woodmen,
Each 35c Men. Each. 36c Each 35c
No. 14359 No. 14361 No. 14363

Solid gold, same Solid gold, same Solid gold, same
asabove. asabove. .asabove.
Each 75c Each 75c Each 7Sc

No. 14364
Gold filled.

Elks. Each..35c
No. 14365

Solid gold, saaie
asalKive.
Each 75«

No. 14368
No. 14370

Gold filled,Oath. No. 14072
No. 14399 Blank

Badge, can be engraved No. 14374 No. 14376
No. 14366 Gold filled. For- olic Order of Goidfilied.Royal in design suitable for Gold fllled, Gold filled, G.

Royal League. X. E.
Each 35c Each 36c
No. 14376 No. 14377

Gold filled, For- esters of Ameri- Foresters. Arcanum. any kind of presenta
esters Each..35c ca. Each... 35c Each 35c Each 35c tlon; border is beauti

No. 14367 No. 14369 No. 14371 No. 14073 fully engraved by hand,
S»!l id gold, same Solid gold, same Solid gold, same Solid gold, same Price, in solid silver, Solidgold, same Solidgold, same
asabove. asabove. asabove. asabove. SSS.OO; in solid gold, asabove. asabove.

f.iu-h 75c Each. 75c Each 75c Each 75c 86.00. Each 75c Each 7oc

Nn. 14378
Gold fllled. Sons
of Veteran.
Each 45c
No. 14379

Solid gold, same
as alxive.
Each 75c

No. 14380
Gold tilled. Pa-
triotic buns d
America.
Each 3So
No. 14381

Solidgold, same
as above.
Each 76o
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GENTLEMEN'S SOLID COLD AND COLD FILLED CUFF BUTTONS"^^^
^°fr*nSS°thi hThP«tTr»^ ^^®.f^fj5

listed on this page are very appropriate gitfs to a gentlemen. These goods are madtrom tse Highest grade of material and guaranteed to us by the man- b -^
ufacturer, we in turn guarantee them to give you thorough satisfaction.

Mo. 14400 Fancy No, 14401 Fancy No. 14408 Raised No. 14403 Raised No. 14400 Raised No. 14405 Po'-
inlaid stone. hand painted setting, ornamentation, hand ornamentation, hand ornamentation, hand ished and engraved
Pfipair 35c fancy border.Palr25c chased. Perpalr.35c chased. Perpalr.35c chased. Perpair.aSc Perpair ...... 33c

No, 14406 Ral.s
ornamentation ar:
engraved. Pair. 4<

No. 14410 Raised
ornamentation and
engraved.
Per pair 45c

>'o. 14411 Raised
ornamentation and
enpraved.
Perpair 50c

No. 14418 Raised
ornamuntation and
eunraved.
Perpair 55c

No. 14413 Raised
ornamentation, hand
chased, bright and
Roman finish. Pr.OOc

No. 14114 Raised
and colored gold, or-
namented and en-
graved. Pair 95c

No. 14416 Raised No. 14417 Raisoi
colored gold orna- colored gold, orna
mented, engraved, mented. engra'd Ma
I.O.O.F. button. 95c sonic button. Pr.95

No. 14418 Raised
ornamentation,
bright and Roman
finish. Per pair. 60c

No. 14419 Solid
gold front, hand en-
graved.
Perpair 70c

1^0.14430 Raised,
ornamented and en-
graved.
Perpair 75c

No. 14421 Solid
gold front, hand en-
graved.
Per pair 70c

No. 14433 Fancy
border, genuine tiger
eye set.
Per pair 65c

No. 14434 Raised
ornamentation,
bright polish.
Per pair 65c

No. 14486 Raise
ornamentatloc
brigljt and Roma
finish. Per pair..75

No. 14427 Raised
ornamentation,
Per pair 80c

No, 14438 Raised
ornamentation.
Per pair......Sl.OO

No. 14439 Fancy
border, gold stone
setting. Per pair.30c

No, 14430 Fancy
border, black Sard-
ony.x. Per pair..30c

No. 14431 Pearl,
gold band ornamen- su,u bu,uu ornamen-
tation. Per pair. 85c tation. Per pair.. 35c

No. 14433 Pearl
gold band ornamen-

No, 14433
heavy pearl,
onlald. Pair.

No. 14434 Raised No. 14435 Fancy No. 14436 Fancy No. 14437 Raised No. 14440 Raised No. 14442 Hand or^n°kmtt^t??ionornamentation, bril- border, gald stone border, hand painted ornamentation, ornamentation, hand ornamentation, hand carved^andchasSliant center, bright set.
and Roman flnlsb45c Perpair. 23c

center stone.
Per pair 2Sc

bright polish.
Per pair 58c

engr'^., bright polish,
hand chased 65c

engr'd, bright finish, and engra'd, brigh
hand chased. Pr..55c & Roman flnishGd

Raised No. 14453No. 14446 Raised No. 14447 Raised No. 14449 Raised No. 14450
briK'h?''p4r'D°ar''65c minfchls^d ""soc «n^?f'''^*^'i°'J' H^r'^

ornamentatlonrhand border, cameo "sTra'- omamentatlon7peaH ornamenfatTonrEan,;urigm rerpair.ojc ment, cnased boc engraved. Pair. .66c engraved. Palr.Sl.OO onyx "-'- "•- ~"'— ""'- ""- ^ " -"

Fancy No. 14454 Raised No. 14453 Ralsec
__ sard- ornamentation, pearl ornamentation, bani

Pair 850 setting. Pair 58c engraved. Pair. ...'594

No. 14456 Raised,
mamented and en-
graved, warranted 20
years. Pair...Sl,50

No. 14458 Raised,
ornamented, satin
finished and engra'd.

No. 14459 Raised
gold orn.imentation,
satin finisliedanden-

warra't'dSivrSii SO „':.h
„'„'°

''S'i ''P;
fronts, hand engrav- fronts, hand engrav-warrata_0yrs»l.5O gr d.war. 20yrs»1.76 ed, per pair .90c ed, perpair. ...Sl.OO

No. 14460 Ladles' No. 14461 Ladles'
or boys' solid gold or boys', solid gold
fronts, band engrav- fronts, hand engrav-

No. 14466 Solid
f;oId front, satin fin-
shed, hand engraved
perpair S1.85

No. 14463 Solid
gold front, satin fin-
ished and plain pol-
ished,hand engraved
perpair Wl.od

No. 14470 Solid
gold, satin finished,
Perpair 82,50

gold satin finl^hirl ».,M ^*f'^ ,^°J'j*
No. 14478 Solid No. 14476 Solid No. 14477 Solid No. 14478 Solid

Pernii S200 ^ d„'.
P''^'° P°'i?|^'J; gold, satin finished, gold, satin finished, gold, very fancy, gold, polished center,rcrjHur «,<.uu Perpair 83.40 Perpair 83.46 Per pair..... .84.50 Per pair . ...84.00 Perpair. K-sA
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eetttlcmcn's Dumb Bell Pattern

and Eever Back CUFF LINKS Solid 6oId, Gold Tilled and

Rolled Plate.

TliiB Season we have increased our lines of Links, putting: In some of the latest ideas and desigrns of this popular style of Gentlemen's Jewelrj-.

We know you would be more than pleased with ib.e results if you would favor as with an order for these up-to-date Cuff Links. We quote Uiea«
prices per pair.

)^r^i0rd

No. 14500
Pearl, beautifully

•n^raved, with strong
attachments.
Per pair 30c

No. 14501
Hard enameled

dog
Per pair S5c

No. 14503
Ked carbuncle set.

Per pair 35o

No. 14603
Chased raised gold.
Per pair 35c

No. 14S04
Red Intaglio stone.
Per pair 30c

No. 14506
Rolled plate, gdi,

stone set.
Per pair 3Sc

No. 14510
Bailed plate, en-

graTod.
Per pair 40c

No. 14511
Rolled plate, tur-

quoise set.
Per pair 40c

No. 14513
Rolled plate, ruby

doublet set.

Per pair 45c

No. 14513
Gold filled, hand

chased.
Per pair 50o

No. 14514
Gold filled, chased

Intaglio set.
Per pair 60o

No. 14515
Gold filled, chased

satin finished.
Per pair 65o

No. 14616
Gold filled, 2 peais,

1 garnet, engrared.
Per pair 66«

No. 14630
Dumbbell links.plain
•r satin finished.
Per pair 50c

No. 14631
Gold filled, ame-

thyst and 6 rubies.
Per pair 60c

No. 14633
Gold filled, gold

stone, lever link.
Per pair 60c

No. 14633
Gold filled, raised

colored, gold chased.
Per pair 65o

No. 14634
Gold filled, chased,

garnet set.
Per pair 66<o

No. 14635
Gold filled, hand

chased, amethyst
set. Per pair 76o

No. 14536
Gold filled. 3 white

stone 2 emerald sot&
Per pair »!.••

No. 14636
G«ld filled, set

3 pearls.
Per pair.

V7ith

61.00

No. 14637
Gold filled, raised

colored gold,brilliant
sets.
Per pair 95c

No. 14538
Solid silver, hard

enameled In colors.*
Per pair Sl.oft

No. 14539
Gold filled, lever

link, raised chased
ornaments.
Per pair Sl.OO

No. 14640
Solid gold front,

hand engraved.
Per pair 81.35

No. 14541
Gold filled, set with

genuine opals.
Per pair 81.36

No. 14543
Gold filled, set wltk

3 emeralds and 3 gar-
nets.
Per pair Sljes

SOLID COLD DUMB BELL PATTERN CUFF LINKS.

N». 14560
Salld gold, raised

•rnamentatiim.
Per pair 83.35

No. 14651
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair ....83.35

No. 14553
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair 83.50

No. 14553
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair 83.60

No. 14554
Solid gold, Roman

color.
Per pair 83.36

No. 14555
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair... .83.50

No. 1455S
Solid gold, damSf

bell links.
Per pair SS.98

No. 14565
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation,chas-
ed. Per pair.. S3.75

No. 14566
Solid gold, raised

ornamentatirm.
Per pair 83.35

No. 14567
Solid gold, plain.
Per pair 83.36

No. 14568
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair 83.35

No. 14669
Solid gold, plain.

Polished.
Per pair 83.50

No. 14570
Solid gold, orna-

mentation.
Per pair 84.50

No. 1467SS
Solid gold, Te*y

heavy.
Per pair 86.XS
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Best Quality Studs and Collar Buttons.
f^^^wmwmnmmmwmwwm

SOLID COLD, COLD FILLED AND ROLLED PLATE.
These goods we have selected with much care and we believe we are offering today the handsomest line at prices lower than has ever been offered to the

public. Our collar buttons are made expressly for us, using a patent lever that is practically indestructible. The studs h^ve an extra heavy spiral and will not
pull apart. Our stud sets of three are made with the tube'back so as to make them likewise extremely durable. We know you would be thoroughly satisfied in
every particular if you would favor us with your order for one of these articles. Although the price may seem wonderfully cheap we assure you the goods are
exactly as we have described them In every particular, or your money will be refunded.

No. 14600
Pearl front. Rolled plate

back. Perset 80o

No. 14601
Pearl front. Roiled plat«

back. Per set 30o

No. 14602
Carbuncle set. Rolled

plate back. Perset...3So

No. 14603
Carbuncle set. Goldfllled

back. Perset 50o

No. 14604
Gold front engraved. Gold

filled back. Perset SOe

il

No. 14616
Gold filled set with opals.
Per set 50o

No. 14616
Gold filled set with rubies.
Perset lOc

No. 14617
Sold filled set with pearls.
Perset 750

No. 14618
Solid gold heads, set with

rubies. Perset 81.35

No. 14619
Solid gold heads. Raised

ornamentation. Perset..»1.5ft

^SOLID COLD SINGLE STONE SET STUDS^

No. 14630
Genuine opal.
Each...«1.35

No. 14621
Genuine opal.
Each...S1.60

No. 14623
Ruby doublet.
Each....»1.60

No. 14633
Emerald doublet.
Each S1.60

No. 14024
Ruby doublet.
Each... .SI.35

No. 14635
Emerald doublet.
Each SI.75

No. 14636
Sapphire doublet.
Each S1.90

No. 14627
Almoudine stone.
E.ich »1.95

SOLID GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS^

No. 14640
Ball top, medium.
Each 90o

No. 14641
Ball top. high.
Each...Sl.00

No. 14642
Fiat top, low.
Each 90o

No. 14643
Plat top medium.
Eatih...^ 95c

No. 14644
Flat top, liigh.

Each.... SI.00

No. 14645
Lever top, medium.
Each 800

COLD FIKffED COLLAR BUTTONS^

No. 14646
Lever top, large.
Each SI.10

^\\\ll'////

No. 14647
LevL-r pointer.
Each ...SI.10

No. 14648 Rolled No. 14650 Soiled No. 14653 Rolled No. 14654 [tolled No. 14656 Hoiied No. 14658 Rolled Separable. Stparaljle

Idate. Each....l0o plate. Each...l0o plate. Each.. 15c plate. Each...lOc plate. Eacb...lOc plate. Eacli...lOc No. 14660 Gold No.l460l Gold
No. 14640 Gold No. 14651 Gold No. 14655 Gold .^o. 14657 Gold No. 14659 Gold filled. Each. .160 filled. EUlcll..l6c

filled. -Each.... 35c filled. Each. ..36c filled. Each. ..35c tilled. Each...25o filled. Each.. .20c
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LADIES' ROLLED PLATED AND COLD FILLED WAIST SETS,

THERE IS NOTHING itIORE CONVENIENT IN A LADIES' EQUIPMENT OF JEWELRY THAN THE WAIST SET.
^*XenTa'fion*b«t hr7JL""edTa1a1,To^

utUity. It, will be noted that oar prices are very low. We gruarantee each and every piece illustrated here to give the wearer absolute satisfaction illevery

particular. Where the set Is enameled only hard enamel is used. We guarantee it not to chip or vfear off, as it is burned hard into the metal. A laaies shirt
.. ^ I guarant'

waist would be improved one hundred per cent it ornamented with one of our beautiful waist sets.

No. 14680 Pearl engraved dumbell pattern.
Pel' set 35c

No. 14681 Carbuncle set, rolled plate,dnm-
bell pattern. Per set 45o

No. 14683 Gold filled, plain Roman color,

dumbell pattern. Per set Too

I

i

No. 14684 Gold filled, hard enameled flow-
er, dumbell pattern, very fashionable.
Per set 95o

No. 14686 Gold filled turquo'se set, dum-
bell pattern.
Per set Sl.OO

No. 14687 Gold filled separable studs, loose
links, hand chased.
Per set »l-00

No. 14G88 Gold filled. Roman color, peail
sets, dumbell pattern.
Per set »1.10

i

No. 14689 Gold filled, Boman color, pearl
Bets, dumbell pattern.
Per set SI. 15

No. 14691 Gold filled, raised, colored
pold ornamentation, chained links.
Per set SI .60

POSTAGE ON WAIST SETS 3 CENTS, INSURANCE OR REGISTRY EXTRA.
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SCARF AND STICK PINS . . . ' ?C SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED, AND ROLLED PLATF . .

it/p TAKE PARTICULAR CARE when selecting oa. designs of Scarf and stick Pins. The patterns are all new and most artistic /Dj->rvt- r nr-i iv^wi-i-ii-i %.>»-im- ^ggjgQ ^g purchase these goods from the most responsible and most representative manafact^
arers in the United States. Each and every pieie is guaranteed to us. and we in turn guarantee them to our customers. BEAK IN MIND that our good»
are exactly as we describe them, in every particular. You run no risk when purcliasiug goods of this sort from a responsible concern like ours. PriceG
never quoted cheai>er than this year. Postage on scarf pins and stick pins, Z cents extra.

No. 14700
Brigiit pol-

ished knot.
Each ..80c

No. 14708
Three star

balls.
Each. ..80c

No. 14703
Anchor, pearl

80c
set.
Each

No. 1470S
Chased, Ro-

man tin i shed,
emerald center.
Each 80c

No. 14706
Chased with

ruby center

No. 14708
Tiffany set-

ting, white
Eacn 35c stone.

Each 27c

No. 14709
Tiffany set-
ting, white
stone.
Each....30c'

No. 14711
Tiffany set-
ting, wliite
stone.
Each....40o

No. 14718
Cluster, four
rubies, 4 white
stones, 1 pearl.
Each 40c

No. 14714
Hand engrav-
ed leaf, bril-
liant center.
Each 36e

N*.147
Pearl. 2

Hants.
Bach...

15
brU-

.85c

No. 14716
Three tur-

quoise, 1 bril-

, 38o

No. 14718
Three gar-

nets.
Each.... 35c

No. 14719
1 brilliant,

14780
One garnet,

bright p o 1 -

Ished fan.
Each....40o

No. 14731
Hand chased

bird, briUiaut

Each. ..38c

No. 14788
Fancy Ro-

mscn finish,
turquoise ct'r
Each. ...35c

14784
Fancy 5 bril-

liants, 1 sap-
phire.
Each 50o

«l
No. 14786
3 pearls, 1

genuine sea-
shell.
Each ...48c

No. 14788
Bright pol-

ished, bril-
liant center.
Each....68«

No. 14730
Bright orna'

ments,
center.
Each... 45c

No. 14738
Bright orna-

opal mented, tur-
quoise center.
Each... 60o

No. 14734
Horseshoe,
brilliants.
Each.. ..60c

No- 14736
Horseshoe. 7

rubies, 8 bril-
liants.
Each. 81.00

No. 14738
Cluster. 14

No. 14740
Fancy raised

No. 14748
Rosette, Bo-

No. 14744
Peacoclc, 3

No. 14746
Battle Axe,

brilliants, 8 ornaments, man finish, fancy stones. 3 ruby set-
rubies, 1 pearl pearl center.
Each. ...85c ="a^h....65«

ruby center.
Each....60o

Each. 55c tings.
Each 40o

No. 14748
Five pointed

star, ruby
center.
Each....36«

No. 14749
Greek Cross,

ive fancy
stones.
Each. ...60c

No. 14750
Battle Axe,

blue enamel,
2 rubies, 1

brilliant.
Each... 36c

No. 14751
Bar, with

fancy colled
rope, tur-
quoise center.
Each 36c

No. 14752
Horse Shoe

and Arrow,
9 pearls.
Each. ...75c

No. 14754
Fly, 3 pearls,

1 fancy stone.
Each....850

No. 147S5 No. 147S6
Fancy Roman Fancy, bright.
Color, orna- ornamented, 3
mented moon pearl settings,
ball center. Each.,..48o
Each... 50c

No. 14758
Hand chased,
Roman color,
garnet setting
Each. ...75c

No. 14769
Fancy, bright

finish, pearl
center.
Each. ...50c

No. 14760
Very fancy,

bright fintsQ,
5 fancy stones.
£ach....8S«

»»I :SOLID COLD SCARF PINS: i«*t

No. 14761
Solid Gold

Beart, almon-
dlne center.
Bach....80o

No. 14768
Solid Gold

Wish Bone,
bright p o 1 -

Ished, emer-
ald setting.
Each.... 85c

No. 14763
Solid Gold

Pansy, hand
engraved,
genuine opal
center.
Each.,S1.10

No. 14764
Solid Gold,

Fancy Roman
Knot, ruby
center.
Each.. 81.15

No. 1476S
Solid gold,

very fancy
ruby and em-
erald setting.
£ach..S1.30

No. 14770
Solid gold,

very fancy,
bright pol-
ished, 13 pearls
Eacb..S1.50

No. 14771
Solid gold,

very fancy
spray, colored
leaves,3 pearls
1 ruby.
Each..S1.35

No. 14778
Solid gold

four leaf
clover, hand
engraved,
bright cut,
amethyst cen-
ter.
Each..»1.85

No. 14773
Solid gold

three leaf
clover. 1 emer-
ald, sapphire
and ruby set-
ting.
Each..81.25

No. 14774
Solid gold,

very fancy
bright finish,
genuine opal
center.
Each..81.50

No. 14776
Solid gold,

very fancy,
aiaethyst, 3
hniliants.
£acb.«1.60.

No. 14776
Solid gold,

fancy star.
14 pearls, 1
ruby.
Each.81.76

No. 14777
Solid gold,

very fancy,
3 opals, 2
pearls, col-
ored leaves.
£acti.01.8S

No. 14778
Solid gold

fancy cres-
cent, 7 pearls,
colored leaves
£ach.S1.86

No. 14770
Solid gold,

fancy bird,
hand chased,
4 pearls, 1

ruby.
£acb.Sl,60

No. 14780
Solid gold

cluster, 13
brilliants,
large ruby
center.
Eacb.Sl.60

No. 14783
Solid gold

fancy spray,
colored leaves
ruby center.
£ach.S1.60

No. 1478S
Solid gold

good luck pin,
right cut

and engraved,
al mond ine
center.
Eacli. 81.90

No. 14788
Solid gold

fancy cycle,
2 turquoise, 2
pearls.
Each. 68.00

No. 14799
Solid gold

crescent and
bird. 7 pearls,
1 opal.
Eacb.SiS-M
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BEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID GOLD FRONT, ENGRAVED LACE PINSm PIN SETS
ALL OF OUR PINS HAVE A PATENT SAFETY CATCH.

N..14806 Solid gold front, engraved, 1 garnet. ^S ^**'"' ^""^ ''"''''' *'""'^" " ^'"'°'''*"
.^^Sc Efch\"*."*..

.*^!'.'.'^.'!!!"^'^''".'!^:.".^^"''*^'. «••

N.. 14809 Solid gold front, engraved. 2 garnets, N°- 1*8,^9 Gold filled, with fancy ends satin No. 14812 Gold filled key, engraved.

1 »«»rl Each . . ...... ... 55c finished, plam polished center. 1 parnet. Each. .50c Each !»•

X». 14813 Solid TOld front, engraved. Euch.65c No. 14814 Solid gold front, engraved. Each. 76c Ko. 14815 Fanc.y gold filled slimier, wiA <»•-oumi o'-'i" " . >- o -

graved toe, satm finished Imiug,very tine. E»uM,«6c

No. 14818 Gold front, engraved, 1 sappliire, 1 No. 14817 Solid gold front, engraved. No. 14830 Solid gold front, satin finisbe* «*
iMillianl, 1 garnet. Each '. 95c Each 81.30 fancy engraved, 1 garnet, 1 turquoise, 1 pe;iri

Each »i.»»

Ne. 14831 Solid gold front.
ra«cr eugraTBd, polished.
Karh 85c

No. 14 8 8 3 Solid gold front,
fancy engraved, polished.
Each > 95c

No. 14833 Solid gold front,
fancy engraved, satin finished.
Each S1.05

No. 14834 Solid gold frwMi,
fancy engraved, satin finished.
Each »».»«

Mo. ii:'.Jo G'>iU liUcd, 2
brilliants, 1 K'"'i>et.

ftich 30.-

No. 14 831 Solid gold
front, engraved.
Per pair Oc

No. 1 4 8 .-! 3 Gold front,
raised ornamented ends.
Per pair 55c

No. 14 8 3 4 Fine gold
filled, raised ornatnentati^in.
Per pair 68o

N». 14 8 3 7 Solid
ia'»«i. entfrared,
P«- j»»ir

sold

70c

No. 14843 Solid gold.
S«*>an color, hand en-
p«Tod. Per pair 8 1 .on

No. 14 8 3 8 Solid gold
fr<mt, engraved.
Per pair 70c

No. 14 8 4 4 Solid gold.
Roman color set, witli 3 real
pearls. Per set IB3.30

No. 14 9 3 9 Solid gold
front, engraved.
Per pair 70c

. No. 14 845 Solid gold,
Roman color, raised orna-
mentation. Per set..»3.00

No. 14 840 Solid gold
front. I garnet, 1 pearl, 1

sapphire. Per pair 85c

No. 1484 J Fine solid gold,
polished center, beaded
edges. Per pair *3.00

No. 14 8 3 6 Soli< SSld
front, engraved.
Per pair •Sc

No. 14 8 4 3 Fim* gald
filled carved fronts rai7
tasty. Per pair 4€c

No. 14850 Fine solid e»l<i,
polished, raised oraaMCK-
tation. Per pair 9R.BS

N..14851 Fine gold filled Pin Set, fancy No. 14853 Fine gold filled Pin Set, raised ornamentation. No. 14855 Solid gold Pin Set, fancy raja^
raiw«-« orname»taiion. Each 90c Each 65c ornamentation. Each »».e»

31^
ul4SS« Solid gold front Pin Set, satin finished. No. 14860 Solid gold front PUi Set, fancy pattern. No. 14861 Solid raid
^' S1.60 •ngraved, satin finished. Each. »l.«e »et, 1 pearl, 1 sapphire.

front engraved 1

Each
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LADIES' FANCY COLD FILLED BROOCHES.
Fostage on Broooh Pins 9 cents; Insurance on registry extra. See front page for instructions.

No. 1487 5 Gold filled

orescent with raised colored
pansy; 1 brilliaDt. Each, 46o

No. 14876 Gold flUed cres-
cent; 8 brilliants. Kach....SSo

No. 1 4 8 7 7 Gold filled;
6 pearls and 1 ruby.
Each 33c

No. 14878 Gold filled; 5
rubies and enameled.
Each 45c

No. 14879 Gold filled:
enameled; 6 pearlsand ame-
thyst sets. Each 48c

No. 14 8 SO Gold filled,

hard enameled in colors; 5
pearls and 1 amethyst sets.
Bach 67c

No. 14881 Gold flUed; 1
turquoise.
Each SOc

No. 14884 Gold filled; 1
brUliant.
Each 35c

No. 14886 TrUby hearts:
1 engraved, 1 plain polished
Each 60o

No. 14888 Gold filled;
6 pearls, 1 topaz and enam-
eled. Each 56c

No. 14890 Gold filled;

a

garnets, 1 brilliant.
Each 48o

^o. 14898 Gold flUed; 1 No. 14894 Gold filled or- No. 14896 Gold filled; jjo. 14398 Gold filled;
garnets, 1 brUliant. namented with colored gold Boman color, ruby set. Roman color, 1 brUliant set
Each 60c leaves; 1 brilliant. Ea.,65c Each 60c g^,,^ gg^

No. 14900 Gold filled; 8
brilliant sets; enameled
wre;i'.h. Each ...78o

No. 14901 Gold filled;

bright polished amethystset.
Each 750

No. 14903 Gold filled;
Roman color; hand chased.
Each 680

No. 14904 Gold filled;

Boman color; 1 ruby set.

Each 75c

No. 14905 Gold filled;
Roman color; 1 brilliant.
Each 65o

No. 14906 Gold filled;
Roman ; hand chased leaves;
.T emerald sets. Each....95o

No. 14908 Gold filled;

Roman color; enameled
wreath. Each 98«

No. 14910 Solid gold
front, engraved; satin fin-

ished ;3 garnets. Each.81.30

No. 14911 Solid gold
front, engraved satin fin-

ished ;1 garnet. Each.Sl.45

No. 14913 Gold filled;

set with 7 genuine opals.
Each S1.05

No. 14915 Gold front
crescent, fancy engraved,
satin; 3 garnets. Eacn,S1.60

No. 14916 Gold filled;
hand chased; set with 7
brilliants. Each. 81.86

No. 14918 Gold filled,

fancy Roman finished, with
garnet eyes. Each..01.55

No. 14930 Gold flUed;
hand chased heads; 1 rubv
set. Each 81.00

No. 14933 Gold filled;
chased 7 rubies. Each, 81.45

No. 14934 Solid gold
front ; eogravsd, Each,8l.l6

No. 14933 Gold filled;
bright poUslied genuine opal
set. Each 83.00

front; engraved.Baick.Sl.S
No. 14934J Gold filled, en-
ameled; 7 amethysts, 6 brll-

fianU. Each »i^i

No. 14D37 Gold filled;

hard enameled ; 11 brilliants
sets. Bach 81.16
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FANCY SOLID GOLD PENDANTS AND BROOCHES,
'ly

OWING TO THE GREAT DEMAND For Jewelry of this descriptioa, adapted for ball room or party purposes, we have this
year selected a most beautiful line at surprisingly low prices. The pendant can be worn both

on a piece of black velvet or used as a brooch. These ^oods are set with genuine pearls and various popular stones.as an ornament for the neck, hun^ , _ __ „ „ .

They are solid gold through and through, guaranteed to you in every particular, and if not as described, money will be refunded when demanded

No. 14930
Enameled Fancy Pendant,

solid gold, almondine cen-
ter, Roman color.
Each 83.00

No. 14933
Fancy Pendant, bright fin-

ish solid gold, 10 pearls, ruby
center.
Each 84J50

No. 14933
Fancy Pendant, enameled

solid gold, opal center.
Each •3.96

No. 14934
Fancy Pendant, solid gold,

colored gold wreath, 18
pearls, almondine center.
Each •4.15

No. 14936
Fancy Brooch, solid gold,

almondine center.
Each 83.35

Xo. 14938
Fancy Brooch, solid gold,

rub}^ center.
Each 83.50

No. 14940
Fancy Wreath Brooch,

solid gold, 5 pearls set.
Each 82.75

No. 14941
Fancy Wreath Brooch,

solid gold, 5 emeralds and 1
pearl center.
Each 82.85

No. 14943
Fancy Brooch, solid gold

enameled, almondine center.
Each 83.39

No. 14946
Fancy Brooch, solid gold,

5 ruby sets, large amethyst
center.
Each 84.00

No. 14948
Fancy Solid Gold Brooch,

engraved leaves, 5 emerald
and 1 ruby sets.
Each 83.76

No. 14949
Fancy Solid Gold Brooch,

Roman color, 6 pearl sets, al-
mondine center.
Each 84,15

No. 14935
Very fine fancv Pendant,

solid gold, colored gold orna-
ment-s, 30 pearls, large al-
mondines. Each »5.75

No. 14943
Fancy wreath brooch,

solid gold, colored gold
leaves, 5 almondine sets.
Each 82.75

No. 14950
Fancy Brooch, solid gold.

Roman colored flowers,
pearl and almondine centers
Each 84.65

No. 14961
Fine gold filled, engraved.

Each 35c

No. 14962
Fine solid sterling silver.

Each 60c

No. 14963
Solid gold front, fancy en-

graved, satin finished.
Each 85c

No. 14964
Gold filled set with 8 al-

mondines and 1 brlHiant.
Each SI.10

No. 14966
Fine solid gold, fancy en-

graved, satin finished.
Each. 82.60

14-KARAT SOLID COLD AND SILVER STICK PINS.=

No. 14966
Solid silver heart set with

fancy stones.
Each 75«

No. 14967
Solid gold, with engraved

cross.
Each 81.30

Ko. 14968
Solid gold, with fancy en-

graved bangle.
Each 81.46

No. 14960
Solid gold with real pearl in

star.
Each 81.60
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FINE SOLID COLD BOHEMIAN GARNET AND AMBER JEWELRY.
The jewelrj- listed ander this heailing: if manufactured in this country could not be sold for twice the prices at whiclj

we offer them. These §roods are made in the forest regions of Germany by poor peasant families who realize from 15 to 35
cents per day for their worlt. If yoa wilLgtop and thinlc that every one of the stones must be cut, ground and polished, be-
sides the cost of material aud the work of Inounting you can get some idea of the amnuntof labor required to mal<e these goods.

No. 15000 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting", set
with garnets. Each. .S1.3S

No. 15001 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with garnets. Each.. ®1.75

No. 15003 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with garnets. Each..»3.35

No. 15003 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with garnets. Each.. 83. 13

No. 15004 Hair Ornament, solid

gold mounting; set with garnets.
Each : »a-50

No. 15005 Brooch Pin, solid

gpld mounting, set with first qual-

Ry fine cut garnets. „. _„
lEach S5.75

No. 15006 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with first quality tine cut
garnets. Eacli S65.85

No. 15007 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with first quality fine cut
garnets. Each ®5.85

No. 15008 Brooch Pin,
solid gold mounting; set
with first quality fine cut
garnets. Each S5.75

No. 15009 Ear Drops,
solid gold mounting and
wires; set with garnets.
Per pair 85c

No. 15010 Genuine Amber Bead Neclclace. This is a genuine amber bead necklace of tine quality, strung on linen cord. The beads are
beautifully cut and very transparent. It is thought by many that amber when worn as a necklace acts as a preventative against colds,
sore throat and the contagious diseases to which cnildren are subject. They are very light and make a beautiful and inexpensive necklace.
Price :.....-. ..:. : Sl.oo

(>*'-

No. 15911 Ear
Drops, solid gold
mo u n t i n g s and
wires, set with
garnets.
Per pair 85c

FINE JET MOURNING JEWELRY.

No. 15020 Ear Drops,
|fet balls, solid gold wires.
Per pair 50c

No. 15031 Ear Drops,
jet flowers, solid gold
wires. Per pair 65c

No. 15033 Ear Drops,
jet flowers, gold ear
wires. Per pair 75c

No. 15033 Ear Drops,
jet flowers, gold wires.
Per pair 70c

No. 15034 Ear Drops
jet cube, gold wires.
Per pair 46c

No. 15035 Jet Ear
Drops.
Per pair BOc

No. ino.io
Price,,, -.»

.let Lace Pin, polished and engraved.
30c

No. 15031 .let I.iice Tin, polished and f;incy en-
graved. Price 3WC

No. 15033 I'oliKliiilJet Lace Pin, with small gold

ornament set with real pearl. Price 75c

No. 15034 Jet Lace Pin, polished ball In flower. No. 15035 Jet Lace Pin, engraved; small gold No. 15036 Jet Lace Pin, polished ends, engrared.

Price 76c ornament set with real pearl. Price .... 90c Price *""

^
'V^

No. 15037 Brooch Pin,
black enamel and jet orna-
ments. Price 350

No. 15038 Brooch Fin,
black enamel wreathe
Price 60c

No. 15040 Brooch Pin, black
enameled branch with fine Jet
flowers. Price Sl.OO

No. 16041 Broocli Pin,
black enamel and jet flowers,
pearl center. Price.. ..SLOO

Nm. 15043 Brooch Pin,
fine black enamel set with i

real pearls. Price— VLeiS
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Finest Quality Gold Filled and Solid Gold Front Ear-Rlngs and Drops.

No. 15Ofl0 No. 15051 No. 15053 No. 15054 No. 15057 No. 15060
Gold filled Gold filled Solid gold Solid gold Solid gold Solid gold

hoop rings, en- hoop rings,en- front, band front, hand fronts, hand fronts, en-
graved, solid graved, solid engraved, ball engraved, ball en graved, ball graved. Ball
gold wires. Per goldwires. Per pendant. Per pendant. Per pendants. Per pendants. Per
pair. 35c. pair, 45c. pair, 60c. pair, 50c. pair, 65c. pair,65c.

No. 15061
Solid gold
fro nt s with
imitation dia-
monds, solid
gold wires.Per
pair, SI.IS.

No. 15063
Solid geld
fronts en-
graved. Ball
pendants. Per
pair, 85o.

No. 15063
Solid gold
fronts, hand
engraved. Ball
pendants. Per
pair, 65c.

No. 15065 No. 15067
Solid gold Solid gold
fronts, en- fronts, en-
graved. Ball graved, with
pendants. Per garnets. Per
pair, 92c. pair, »1.00.

No. 15070
Solid gold
fronts, escal-
loped set.with
garnets. Per
set, 75c.

No. 15078
Solid gold
front, hand
engraved.Ball
pendant. Per
pair, 75c.

No. 15073
Very fancy
gold filled,
turquoise cen-
ter. Per pair,
esc.

No. 15075
Gold filled.
Bright orna-
mentation.
Moon ball
center. Per
pair, 80c.

No. 15076 No. 15077
Gold filled. Gold filled.
Bright orna- Bright gold
mentation; ornamenta-
turquoisecen- tion; garnet
ter. Per pair, center. Per
87c. pair, 60c.

No. 15078
Gold filled.

Bright gold
orn ame n ta-
tlon; tur-
quoise center.
Per pair, 75c.

14-KARAT SOLID GOLD EAR-RINGS, DROPS AND SETS.

No. 15080 No. 16081 No. 1608i9 No. 15083 N». 15084 No. 15085 No. 15086
Solid gold Solid gold Solid gold, Solid gold. Solid gold. Solid gold, Solid gold,

rings. Per hoop rings, with real narrow dot- raised orna- fancy, raised hand chased
pair, 65c facited and pearls, ball dar, turquoise mentation, ornamenta- and hand en-

polished. Per pendants. Per set with ball pearl center, tion, tur- graved, ball
air, 08c. pair, 81.10. pendant. Per ball pendant, quoise center, pendant. Per

set, 81.00, Price, 81.00. ball pendant, pair, 81.48.
Price, 81.35.

No. 15090
Solid gold,

fancy setting
and fancy top,
white stone
set. Per pair,
81.35.

No. 15095
Solid gold,

fancy setting
and fancy top,
white stone
setting. Per
pair, 81.46.

No. 15096
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
white stone.
Per pair,
81.60,

No. 16097
Solid gold

setting, fancy
top, white
stone. Per
pair, 81.65.

No. 15098
Solid gold,

fancy top and
fancy cup set-
tlng, wnlte
stone. Per
pair, 83.00.

No. 16099
Solid gold,

fancy top.
plain setting,
white stone.
Per pair,
83.35.

No. 16100
Solid gold,

fancy set,
white stone.
Pe r pair,
82.36.

No. 15106
Solid gold,

fancy cup set-
ting, genuine
pearl set. Per
pair, 81.60.

No, 15108
Solid gold,

very fancy,
hand engrav-
ed , hand
chased,garnet
center, ball
pendant. Per
pair, 81.80.

No. 15109
Solid gold,

very fancy,
bright polish,
emeralddoub-
1 e t , Per
pair, 82.00.

No. 15110
Solid gold,

very fancy
mounting,
bright polish
ruby doublet.
Per pair,
•».00.

No. 15111
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
fancy top,
ruby doublet.
Per pair,
83.26.

No. 15112
Solid gold,

fancy eup set-
ting, almond-
Ine set. Per
pair, 83.25.

No. 13114
Solid gold,

hand chased,
Koman color,
ruby doublet
set. Per pair,
82.26.

No. 16087
Solid gold,

polished cut)e.
Per pair.
81.00.

No. 15101
Solid gold,

Flain setting,
ancy top
with heavy
white stone.
Per pair,
83,50.

No. 15116
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
almondine set
Price per pair
82.60.

No. 16088
Solid gold,

plain polislied
ball. Per pair,
81.26.

No. 16102
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
white stone.
Per pair,
82.56,

No. 15118
Solid gold,

fancy cup set-
ting, bright
polislied, opal
center. Per
pair, 83.00.

No. 15064
Solid goia
fronts. set^vith
garnets. Ball
pendants. Per
pair, 81.50.

No. 15079
Gold filled,

lland chased.
5 brilliants, 1
pearl. Per
pair, 85c.

No. 15089
Solid gold,

raised orna-
mentation,
enameled,
garnetcentcr,
ball pendant.
Price, 81.45.

No. 16104
Solid gold,
fancy setting,
fancy top,
hand engrav-
ed. very heavy
white ' stone.
Price, 84.50

No. 15130
Solid gold,

very heavy
fancy setting,
fancy top,
opal set. Per
pair, 83.5*.

No. 15122
Solid gold,

plain polished
d:i11. Per pair,
81.25.

No. 15134
Solid gold,

fancy Roman
color knot,
pearl center,
price per pair,
81.60.

No. 16136
Solid gol d,

very heavy
fancy setting,
almo ndi ne
set. Per pair
81.75.

No. 15138
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
white stone.
Per pair,
82.00.

No. 15130
Solid gold,

very fancy
cup setting,
white stone
set. Per pair,
82.36.

No. 15132
Solid gold,

very fancy
setting, three
leaf clover al-
mondine sets.

Per pair,
82.36.

No. 15134
Solid gold,

very fancy
hand en -

gra V e d, a 1 -

mondine set.

Per pair,
82.65.

No. 15136
Solid gold,

very fancy
setting, a 1 -

mondine set.

Per pair,
82.75.

©
No. 15138
Solid gold,

very fancy
setting, s i x
pea r 1 s, one
ruby. Per
pair, «2.98.

No. 16140
Solid gol*.

ftlain setting,
argeopal set.
Per piiir,
83.95.
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LADIES' ROLLED PLATE AND COLD FILLED HAT PINS.
Owing to the Increased demand for ladles' hat pins, we have selected with grreat care a handsome line of the latest Parisian patterns. The latest bonnets and

hats are equipped with fancy hat pins, and although the demand was immense this spring we believe it will be far greater this fall. It wiu Do note-a mat our
designs run from the most simple patterns to the most gorgeous. The stones are set with great care and are of the finest cut. The enameling is hard enamel
««^ ™iii ^^4- ...».,« .^« ,.1.;.. ^w f^v.^%^i^^ 0-.1 t-y,a *.an-<,i.it;^n loncrt.h* w» t.ab-A niifH^nl a.r Trains ftq tn t.h!« T»nlnt_ Nothing Can be more aggravating tnun a nat pmand will not wear or chip off. the pins are the regulation length; we take particular pains as to this point.

that is too short. We guarantee our hat pins to be the correct length and to be the best value ever offered for the money,
tkoroughly satisfied in every respect if you would favor us with an order for one of these beautiful pins.

Any hat pin pictured here can be sent by mail for 3 cents, registry or insurance extra.

We Know that you would be

No. 15151 Rolled
plated, very fancy ball
set with 13 amethyst sets.
Each 45c

No. 15153 Very fancy,
hard enamel, gold filled
ball, enameled in colors.
Each ...50c

No, 15153 Goldniled,
very fancy, hard enam-
eled in colors.
Each 60o

No. 15154 Gold filled,
very fancy, set with 13
white stones and one
large amethyst.
Each 65c

No. 15156 Gold filled,

very fancy cluster, set
with 17 emeralds and 13
white stones.
Each 60c

No. 15156 Very fancy
irolled plated, six white
stone settings, fancy
stone center. Each, 35c

No. 16157 Gold filled,
very fancy ball sur-
rounded with 13 almon-
dines.
Each 75c

No.15158 GoldfiUed,
very fancy chased, set
with 9 amethysts and 4
rubies.
Each 80c

No. 15169 Gold filled,
very fancy hand chased,
set with two amethysts
and two rubies.
Each 90c

No. 16160 Gold filled,

very fancy, set with 16
almondines.
Each 95c

No. 15161 GoldfiUed,
very fancy Roman color,
set with 20 emeralds and
14 brilliants.
Each Sl.as

LADIES' SIDE AND BACK COMBS.
Ladles' combs are again in vogue in the styles illustrated below. The latest designs it will be noted are

set with most brilliant white stones. We guarantee the stones that we set in these combs to be the most
brilliant and the very finest cut that is procurable,
and our prices are wholesale. These jeweled combs
are especially adapted for afternoon and evening-
wear. The shell part is made exceptionally fine,
being highly polisned and very strongly made. The
settings are securely fastened so as to prevent loss;
In fact, we believe the finest hair ornaments ever
before made, considering the wonderfully low figures
we are quoting for this high grade of merchandise.
We can send by mail any one of these combs for 3
cents; registry or insurance would cost extra.

Ko. 13174 Fancy back comb set with 28
brilJuMts. very handsome. Each; 81.85 No. 15173 Fancy back comb set witli 21)

brilliants Each »1.00

No. 15173 Fancy side comb set with
U brilliants. Price, per pair Sl.OO

No. 16170
brilliants.

Each

Fancy back comb set with B

75c
No. 16176 Fancy side combs, patent arranged

teeth, nine brilliants. Per pair •1.36
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LADIES' GIRDLES AND BELTS.
THE LADIES OF LARGE CITIES are all wearing the latest craze in belts. We believe that it is one of the most beautiful ornaments that has come

into style of late years. Our Jeweled belts are most exquisite in design and workmanship, the jeweling being- set with the most popular colored stones, securely
fastened, making a very durable belt. They can always be taken off and put on to any belting by a few moments' sewing. They are suitable for any costume a
lady may desire to wear; in fact thev havebecome necessary to a lady's costume. The girdle is likewise a jeweled kind of belt made of strong metal, heavily
plated, tne designs being the latest European ideas, and they likewise are set with jewels and are as popular as the jeweled belt. It will be noticed that our
prices for this very high grade of jnerchandise are quoted at remarkably low figures. Bear in mind that our prices are always wholesale and any goods that
we sell we warrant to give satisfaction.

-

No. 15200 Buckle (size 3x2!4 in. for belt 2
Inches wide) and attachmt-uts. Quadruple silver
Slated and ornamented with blue enamel in bor-
er. Each 35c

So. 15201 Buckle (size aHx2U In. for belt 2
in. wide) and attachments. Fine gold plated on
solid white metal and ornamented with bright
cut engravin;?, which shows the white metal
through the gold, and produces a very beautiful
effect. Each 81.50

Kg. 1S304 Buckle (size 25i.\3!8 ins. for belt 2
Ins. wide) and attachments. Quadruple silver
plated, embossed border and ornamented with
bright cut engraving and enamel, in floral de-
signs; is modest and very pretty.

Each 60c

No. 15205 Velvet 6elt, ornamented with gold
filled trimmingsy set with emeralds, 13 emeralds being
used in the set, one of the very latest designs on the
market. Parisian effect.

Each S2.50

No. 15206 Velvet Bolt, ornamented, fine K-old
filled ornaments set with turquoise, kaving in the 5
ornaments 17 jewels, latest design.

Each 82.70

No. 15208 Fine Emerald Gold FlUed Girdle,
set with blue turquoise in center of buckle, Roman Back Buckle
finished throughout, enamel guaranteed to be hard No. 15210 Belt Set, consistmg of back orna-
enamel, and win not chip or wear off. ment, two side ornaments and bucKle, gold filled.

Each 83.00 set with emeralds. Price S1.60

BuciUe Side Piece Side riece BuckleBack siue necw jaucuje v firoi.4 Fincv Rolf Tl n 1 1 fll ^ u ^
No. 1S212 Belt ornament Set, gold filled, Roman finished, set with turquoise, consisting of back enameled in green and white, set witS'VemeraJd"?'

Each 90e
ornament, two side ornaments and buckle, 36 turquoise being used in the entire set.

Price for complete set .81.60

No. 15215 Belt Bucltle, gold filled,
hard enameled in white and blue,
raised ornamentations.
Each 58c

^We Bacit Side Buckle
No. 15S16 Belt Ornaments, consisting of back ornament, two side or-nameiits and buckle, gold filled, hard enameled In red, white and blue.
Pnceperset .... 81.85

No. 15218 Belt Buckio, gold fiUt*
enameled In fancy colors.

Each 46e

Gni^'ted^fefwit?9 ru?^f^*'
^"^"^ "°^*'' ^°"*''

« ,1°-'^?^^^u ,^f* ''"^'''^- ^"''^ '"'''''• ^""^ No. 15224 Belt UucWe, gold filled, har*
iS.^ 01 «/.

finish, set with 17 turquoise. enameled in fancy colors, set with two amethysts.'''"'"
ii'l- Sl.OO Each eOc Each 75cPostage extra as follows: Girdles, 16 cents; Velvet Belts, 8 cents; Belt Sets, 6 cents; BackieB,"4 cents.

For a complete line of Leather Belts, see page No. 624-e26.
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IPm STERLINQ#SILVER#NOVELTIES
The demand having: increased to such a wonderful extent that it necessitated our putting: in a much larger line of these goods, we have witll care

selected such novelties as are most appropriate for a gift or personal use. In making a gift, we believe that it is always better to give a useful article, so in

selecting these novelties we Jjave endeavored to buy only such articles as have utility. All these goods are made of the finest sterling silver, and the prices
quoted, it will be noted, are extremely low. It will be seen that the articles, that is a great many of them, can be used as a gift for either a lady or gentleman, as

a birthday or holiday present. Bear in mind that our novelties are all 935-1000 fine. The engraving is hand engraved, and the chasing, hand chased.
They are sufficiently heavy to be well able to stand continual usage. If you buy once we know that you will continue to be frequent patronlzers of our
firm. If goods are not exactly as described we always cheerfully refund money.

N«. 15SS0 Sterling Silver Button Hook, 7Y, inches long. Price.
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

.98c

No. 15351 Sterling Silver Paper Cutter, 7^ luches long, fine pearl blade.
Price (Postage, extra, 4 cents.) SI.10

^22HI

No. 16266 SterUng SUver Paper Cutter, 8V4 Incheslong. Price S1.30
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

N». 15353 Sterling Silver Tooth Brash, 7Y, Inches long. Price..80c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

1C». 15353 Sterling SUver Curling Iron, length, 7 inches. Price. .85c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

I^B^Bi

No. 15354 Sterling SUver Paper Cutter, 65£ inches long.

Pj4(;q (Postage, extra, 4 cents.) $1.10

N0.15S67S terllng SUver Shoe Horn, 7V4 inches long. Price 91.38
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 15371 SterUng Silver Deslt Knife, 5 inches long.

Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 81.00

No. 15368 SterUng Silver
Coat Hanger, length, 2 in.

Price 60c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 15369 SterUngSUver
Hat Marli, 2 inches long.
Price 50c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 15370 Sterling SUver Embroid-
ery Scissors, length, 4 inciies.

Price.. (Postage, extra, 4c) Sl.OO

No. 15373 Sterling Silver Inl£ Eraser, 5M Inches long.

Pri^ng (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) Sl.OO

No. 15373 SterUng SUver Manicure PUe, 5^ Imches

long. Price ^. • ; • • • • ;-/_•_• • „• j^^vj ^^*
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

BTo. 15355 SterUng SUver Manicure File, 6 Inches long.

Ppice (Postage, extra, 4 cents.) fill.00

No. 15356 Sterling Silver Button Hooii.SVi inches long.

Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 50c
I

No. 15357 SterUng SUver
Letter Seal, length, 3 inches.
Any letter cut, 15 cents.
Price 75c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 15358 Ster- ,—::i(//i>fi:;iXrtS*:ii^

«ng Silver Letter ^f**#«l*
Opener, iJi inches
X»ng. Price.. 35c „

PoBtage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 15369
• SterUng Sil-
ver Paper
Cutter, 4l4

inches long.
Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) y5c
No. 15360

fberUng .Silver
'o«l£et Mufl- —--I

t(u:he Comb, 4 «MlltlllllU llllllll l" I N III Il llNW»*»*«M«M>«riiffl«i-itirii

incheslong. Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) Sl.oo
No. 15361 Sterl-

ing Silver Manicure
Cuticle Knife, 35i
inches long.

Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 60c
No. 16363 SterUng Silver Mounted Corltscrew, length

*t handle, 8 inches; length of screw, 3!4 inches.

Price (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) S3.75

No. 15363 SterUng
i(|lTer Cane or U m-
SveUa Plate.

Price 35o
F*stage, extra, 3 cts

No.16364 Sterling
Silver Stamp Box.

Price 80c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 1S365 Sterling SUver Necktie Clasp, 1

inch long. PrlcB ..(Postage, extra, 3c.). ..60c

No. 15374 SterUng SUver
Scissors, length, 5!4 inches.
Price SI.75

No. 15375
SterUng Silver

Nail Polisher,
3'i Inches long,

Price SI.35
Postage, extra,

4 cents.

No. 1 6 3 7 6 SterUng Silver Baby
Ring, \\i inches in diameter, silver
bells, pearl ring. Price Sl.OO

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 16377 SterUng
Silver Stamp Box.
Price 75c

Postage, extra, .3 cents.

No. 15383 Sterling Silver Boudoir Set, 3
pieces—button hooic. cuticle knife, nail file.

Price (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) 90©
No. 63434

GenuineMeer-
scliaum Pipe,
straight, bull-
dog shape, with
3-inch, genuine
a m b e r mouth
piece, heavy
chased gold
band on stem
and bowl in-
laid, in finest
p 1 u s h 1 i n e d
chamois covered case. Price, each S5.95

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
See pages 636-636 for complete line of pipes

No. 15378
Sterling SUver
Needle Emery.

Price 36e
Postage, extra,

3 cents.

No. 15380 SterUng Silve.
Mounted Pocket Mirror, 2
inches in diameter.
Price 50c|
Postage, extra, 3 c«ntfl.

^^^v IS381 Necktie Clasp,
EflCj^Si in.long. Price.. .38c
^^^Sff^ Postage, extra, 3c.
No. 15383 SterUng

Silver NaU Flle.in box,
length, 3 inches.

No. 15279 SterUng SUver Bag-
gage Check, heavy. Price... 50c

Postage, extra, 3 cent«.

Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) ..75c

?!nicU$ Tllusfratcd and DcscribcH..

on this page, cover an assortment
from which a most desirable present
may be selected for ::::::;: :

« Uledding, Birthday or Xmas.

'Sterling

Silver Folding

Corkscrew.

No. 15385 SterUngSUver
Folding Corkcrew. Screw
can be set In handle, S^
inches long when folded.

Price 81.50
Postage, extra, 5 ceRt«.
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No. 15309 Sterling
silver Match Box.
Flace for photograph,
ength 2!4 Inches,
wldtb IH Inches.
Price 82.50
Same In silver
plated 90c
Postage, extra, 3c.

No. 15330 Sterling silver
Baby's Hair Brush.
Price S1.30
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 16300 bterilns silver Glove ^et, consisting of i»o. 16310 Ster- No. 15311 Ster-

fiveDieces box 5\4 inches. Price, complete set, SiS-ie jjug silver Match ling silver Match
Postage, extra, 10 cent*. g^jj. Price, 81.45. Box. Price, 81.15,

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 15331 Sterling silver B«-
f/by's Comb. Price 8t.«*
^ Comband Brush insilk-lined

box, 83.30. Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No, 15333 Sterling No. 13324 Sterling
silTCC Baby's Eing, one silver horse-shoe key
bell. Price T5c ring. Price 65o
Postage, extra, 2 cents. Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 15313 Ster- No. 1S313 Ster-
ling silver Match ling silver Match
Box. Price^ 81.35. Box. Price, 81.35.

fQStSite, (<)(tra, 3 cents.

No. 15314 Ster-
ling silver Match
Bo.x. extr.i heavy.
Price, 81.50.

No. 15335 sterling silver Brush, 6X Inches long, lY, Inchea
wide. Postage, extra, 6 cents. Price »a.7»

Ko. 1S301 Sterling sliver Embroidery Set, 8 pieces.
Postage, extra, 6 cents. Price. S1.40

No. 16328
Sterling Silver
Ladies' Hat
Brush, by,
inches long.

Price, 81.50
Postage, ex-
tra, 4 cents.

No. 15303 Sterling Sliver Comb, 7^', Inches long to match brush. Price..81.50
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Can furnish set complete In box, silk lined. No extra charge for box.

No. 15336 SterBns
silver pocket cigar eat>
ter, l<4 Inchea lon«r.

Price «»•
Postage, extra, 3 i

No. 15339 Sterling
silver silk bobbin for
winding silk.
Price 75«
Postage, extra, 8

cents.

>o. 18332 SterHng Silver Mounted Garters, 6ne silk
weo, plaid effect, something nobby. Price, per pair, 81.40

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 15306 Sterling No. 15330 Ster-
No. 15304 Sterling Sliver Silver Table Bell, 4 No. 15308 Sterling Silvsr ling Silver Book i,„. la^o* -irernnff mt^to,. M^r,„,=H ^ ^ ~.

StoeklBS Darner. 5Vi inches inches long. Postage, Baby Rattle, length 5 inches Mark. Postage, handsometubv ^ne sflk wlh v2?v f=?nHl,?'^'1p ^%^ '^"S
f»»g. Po9tage,5c.Price, 80c 5c. Price. ., 81.25PoBtage, 5c. Prlce....S1.36 2c. Price 3*0^

""^is^nie rupy, nne sUk web. Very handsome. Postage. 6e,

No. 15334 Sterling Silver Mounted Garters, set
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FINEST QUALITY COLD PENS AND HOLDERS-
Out Fens are all mounted with the best qaality of grold filled stock, and warranted not to tarnish. The pearl used is all of the first quality, and is beau-

tifully finished. Our Gold Pens are all of the finest quality, solid gold through and through, heavy and well tempered, with genuine iridium points (called dia-
mond points), perfectly finished, and with ordinary care will last a lifetime. Themarket has been filled with cheap, trashy gold pens of low grade, which will
soon turn brown, are not properly tempered and have not sufficient material to hold their elasticity ; by reason of which they are of no value to write with, and
certainly are not an ornament. The Holders are cheap plated goods, which will soon tarnish, and the pearl of the third or fourth grade, which has no lustre; and
eren though they are sold for as much as we ask for first-class goods, they are of little value.

We take particular pride in offering a line of solid prold pens, and gold fiUecl mounted holders, which is not surpassed by any on the market. These goods ar©
Sargely sold for presentations, and as there is nothing more embarrassing-than to make your friend a present of a worthless article, we adviseyoutobuy none but
the tiest. These goods are made by one of the best and most reputable manufacturers of this line of goods, and are fully warranted to us. We guarantee them to
OUT customers, and will gladly make good any pen or holder that is not fully equal to our description, or money will be refunded if you desire it.

BEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PEN IN GOLD FILLED AND EBONY DESK HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen, No. 5 Pen.

iro.16350 lO-karat gold Pen with Holder 80JS0 80.8S S0.90 »1.10 Sl.aS
No. 15351 16-karat gold Pen with Holder 90 1.00 1.30 1.35 1.55

No. 6 Pen. No 7 Pen
81.40 S1.6S
1.86 2.15

BEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PEN IN GOLD PL.\TED AND" EBONY SLIDE HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen. No. 6 Pen. No. 7 Pea.

No. 16354 10-karat gold Pen with Holder S1.05 «1.15 81.35 81.45 81.55 81.86 82.lO
No.15355 16-karat gold Pen with Holder 1.15 1.35 1.55 1.10 1.85 8.30 3.5«

imi^m^m^^: r-^gJPi^^an

BEST QUALITY GOLD PEN IN GOLD FILLED AND PLAIN PEABI. DESK HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. Na 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. S Pen. No. 8 Pen.

No, 15357 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.O0 81.35 81.65 81.85 83.10 82.30
No.15358 16-kar:Lt gold Pen with Holder 1.40 1.66 1.95 3.15 2.35 2.70

SCUD GOLD i'EN IN BEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED AND PLAIN PEARL SLIDE HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen. No. 3 Pen.

No. 16360 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.50 81.65 81.70 81.86 83.30 83.36
No.16361 16-karat gold Pen with Holder 1.60 1.85 3.05 3.30 2.50 2.80

SOUD GOLD PEN IN BEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED AND FANCY TWIST CUT PEARL DESK BOLDER.
_ No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. i Pen. No. 5 Pen.
Ho. 16363 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.65 Sl.sq 81.95 83.35 83.40
Ho. 16364 16-karal gold Pea with Holder.

81.65
1.70 1.95 2.30 3.55

i"M^ JM^iiiA
,
1't'"'"hV~'iii

'

"

g'<N^<|fe»^'*l%^

SOLID GOLD PEN IN BEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED AND FANCY ONE-HALF TWIST CUT PEARL DESK HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen.

Ho. 16366 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.65 81.80 81.95 83.35 83.40
Ho. 15368 lu-karat gold Pen with Holder.

.

SI.65
1.70 1.95 2.30 3.55

SOLID GOLD PEN IN BEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED AND FANCY TWIST CUT PEARL DESK HOLDER.
No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen.

No.16370 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.70 81.85 83.00 83.40 82.50
Ho. 16371 16-karat gold Pen with Holder 1.75 2.00 2.35 2.60 2.86

No. 6 Pen.
82.65
3.05

Vo. 6 Pen.
83.55
3.06

No. 6 Pen.
82.66
3.16

SOLID GOLD PEN IN BEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED AND TWIST PEARL SLIDE HOLDER.
_ ^ „ „ , ,

^°-^ P""- No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen. No. Pen
Ho.16373 10-karat gold Pen with Holder 81.80 81.90 81.95 82.15 82 66 88 75
Hail6374 lb-karat gold Pen with Holder 1.90 3.00 3.30 3.75 3^80 3!36

SOLID GOLD PEN IN HEST <Jl ALITY GOLD FILLED AND RUSTIC CUT PEARL DESK BOLDER.
» .,o,o ,„ ,.„ ,,,,., No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen.Ho.16376 iq-karat gold Pen with holder *l-^o 81.85 83.00 83.40 83.50
No. 15377 16-karat gold Pen with holder. 1.76

11.85
3.00 2.35 2.60 2.86

No. 6 Pen.
83.65
3.15

WITH ALL OF THE ABOVE

PENS WILL BE FURNISHED,

FREE OF CHARGE. A FANCY

MOROCCO-COVERED AND

PLUSH. LINED CASE. LIKE

THE ILLUSTRATION. . . .

W^e guarantee safe delivery. You run no risk whutever. We
miMO Kaarant«« all goods told by na to givo entire satUfaottoB.

Postage on above good*, 3o: registry or iDsoraoce extra. Be guro to state how
maob U enclosed for postage, and follow InstmcUona to troat of book.
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FOUNTAIN PENS.
BEFORE Ustingr a line of Fountain Fens we haTe taken every possible precaation, and spared uu pains, to place at the disposal of oar customers the be«t

Pens made. There is probably nothing more annoying thaii a Fountain Pen of poor quality. \Vu wish to direct your attention especially to the very simple
manner of construction, and at tlie same lime they have all tue latest improvements, tvery one of our Fountain Holders istltted with a solid 16-karat Pen
(except the Globe Co. 634S1, vrtaich has a solid gold 14 karat fen;. Tney all have genuine Irridium points (called diamond points), which will last with
proper care for a lifetime. They have the latest improved feeds both over and under, which insures a good flow of ink. The Holders are made of the very
best quality of rubber, in a variety of styles, as shown in illustration, and are finished in the best possible manner. We have carefully investigated and
thoroughlv tested every line of Fountain Pens on the market, and we now feel that in offering you this line of Pens, we can give you more value for the
money than would he possible for us to do with any other line. Kvery one is thoroughly warranted by both the manufacturers and ourselves, and we wilt
laakegood at any time any Pen which is found to be in bad order from defective material or workmanship. Of course, we cannot be responsible for accidents.

The market has been flooded with Fens of poor quality, and still sold at higher prices than we ask for the best goods. The Pens are of low grade, and
will turn black or of a brownish color after being in use lor a short time. They have poor points, which will soon wear out, and the material is so thin and
poorly tempered that they have not the necessary elasticity. The holders are poorly constructed, the feeds fitted hurriedly and not of proper shape, whioh has
been the means of many a person becoming disgusted with a Fountain Pen.

No. 1S380 Globe Fountaiu Holder, fitted with a No. 2 solid gold, 14-kar;it I'l ii

and It is warranted to give perlect sa-usI'dL-tiuu.

All the materuil ust-d ia
Uur special pri':e, 65c.

tUib I'l-u Is thuruuglily tir.st flnS*-

Mo>1638> Wlxia»or, vu.canized raooer liolder, cii^sed, htteu with i>o. "i, 16-karat, solid gold Pen. Piice, •l.Xo.
Larger size Holder, fitted witii 2\o. a solid gold, 16-karat Peu, e>^.oO.

•3 5

>.3

B.2

No. 16384 Windsor, black viil<-ani/.e,l rubber Holder, hexagonal shape, taperud cap, vented, fitted with No 2 soUd gold, 16-karat Pen.Price. SI.50. Larger Holder, fitted with No. 5 solid gold. 16-karat Pen. Price. S2.75.

No. 15386 Windsor, black vulcanized mbbe r Holder, spiral finish, with tapered cap. vented, fitted with No. 3 solid gold, IC-karaA Pen.
Price. S2.85. Can be furnished with black and brown variasated Holder at 25c extra, when desired.

No, 16388 l.adle8* Windsor, black vulcanized rubber Holder, chased finish, motinted with two gold-filled bands, taper cap, vented, fitted,
with No. 2 solid gold. 16-karat pen. Price, 82.50. This Pen is made espeoially for ladies' use, and has met with enormous sales.

e 2

O en

e o

|g

No. 15300 Columbian, vnlcanlzed rubber Holder, chased finish, mounted with fine gold-filled bands and taper cap, vented, fitted with No.
2 solid gold 16-karat Pen. Price 82.75. Larger Holder, fitted with No. 5 4olld gold, 16-karat Pen. Price, S3. 25.

All of the above Fountain Pens are eoaranteed to give satisfaction. Any that fall to do so can be returned to us for exchange, or
money will be refunded, as desired. Do not question the quality of these goods because the prices are low. We guarantee, without any ex-
ception, to be unsurpassed by any goods on the market.

SOLID COLD, COLD FILLED AND STERLINC SILVER PENS, PENCILS, HOLDERS AND PICKS
Pleftije Read What We Have to Sav Reffardlnc Our Gold Pens and Pencils on next Page,

No. 15392 Solid sterling sliver Holder, beautifully chased and tapered, very pretty and stylish. Price, Si.25.

No* 16394 Gold filled and ebony telescopic Holder, with best quality iridium pointed Pens.
No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen.

lO-karatPen with Holder, 8 J. 10 81.20
16-karat Pen with Holder. 1.35 1.60

No. 5 Pen.
S1.55
1.95

No. 6 Pen.
81.95
2.30

No. 7 Pen.
82.00
2.75

No. 16395 Gold filled, improved telescopic I'en Holder and combined screw Pencil. When it is desired to use the Pencil the Pen Can bo
slid back Into the holder by means of a band on the outside, and the pencil can be brought into position.

No. 3 Pen.
16-karat Pen with Holder, 81.95

No. 4 Pen.
82.50

Nos. 15396 and 15397 are made of fine solid gold throughout, and are
exceptional value for the (soney. The Picks and Ear Spoons can be drawn I

inside of the case when not in use.

No. 5 Pen. No. 6 Pen.
82.75 83.45
No. 15396 Fine solid gold, fancy chased Tooth-

pick and Ear Spoon. Price, 81.55.
• No. 15397 Fine solid gold, fancy chased, c.t
stone head Toothpick. Price, 81.60.

COLD PENS REPOINTED

i:st Quality Solid Gold Pens.

.. 15398—
10-karat. 16-karat

No. 1, $0.42
No. 2, .45
No. 3, ..50

No. 4, .60

No. 5, .80

No. 6. .90

No. 7, 1.10

No. 8, 1.53

Postage on Fountain Pens, Holders and Picks, 3 cents. Kegistry
or Intoranoe extra.

I.' Jewelry is returned for ezchanee, or any other reaaou. be sore to
follow lostractions in front part of this book*
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ALASKA SILVERWARE. A New Discovery.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FLATWARE MADE. I'l'^ Alaska silverware U not plated, bnt U the same solid metal through and throagh, and will bold——————^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^— the same color as long as there is any portion of the goods left. Do not be deceived by any dealer who

undertakes to seU you any of the numerous imitations of this ware, that are sold on the market for more money than we ask for the genuine. The genuine
AJaska Silverware can be had only of us.

Before talcing hold of this new discovery we left nothing undone to thoroughly Investigate the properties of this metal, and to test the same in ever
conceivable mamner, to satisfy ourselves thatit was all that it was represented to be. After having made all sorts of e.xperiments, and it stood all tests, we
maae a I'ontraet with the factory to handle the goods. It has now been about two years since we began to handle this line, and it has not only proved from
experiment to be as represented, but with two years of actual service in the hands of many thousands of our customers, who send us the most flattering recom-
mendations in praise of these goods, and with the rapidly increasing sales, we feel that we cannot recommend it too higlily.

Th0 metal IS very dense and tough, is almost as white as genuine silver, takes a beautiful polish and requires no care as does silver plated ware. You can
Mrape kettles or pots, or subject it to any kind of service without fear of damage.

We have this year added a beautiful engraved pattern, which is equal in appearance and artistic finish to any of the best silver plated or solid silver goods
oo the market. The engravings are as fine as can be made, the handles of an oval snape, and will be furnished at only a slight avdance over the prices of the plain
pattern. The Immense quantities of these goods we handle, and the condition of our contract direct with the factory, puts us in a position to furnish this gen-
uine Alaska Silverware at a slight advance over cost to manufacture.

Hereafter all these Goods, except the Knives, will be Stamped
"Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s

Alaslta Silverware."

IIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiliiillllliliillllliiillllliillilllllllllillllllllllillllllllllliilMllilillillllllillllililll^^ Medium Knife.

Relative Lengths: Coffee spoons, 4« Inches; Teas. 6^ Inches; Desert spoons, 7'^ Inches- Table snnon^. sw in, •!,„=. r>oo .. , ~ ..Medium forks, 7H Inches; Desert knives, 8 inches; MediuS knives, 9 inches;'^Sugar shells,l|' Inc^hel; Ctter knives 7 in?hls
'^^- ' ^'"'^^'^

OUR SPECIAL PRICES.
Any of these goods can be sent by mail on receipt of price and additional amount n^med to pay postage

5:: J^^S? ?^r Ks*.'.'!^-'.''^*".-."''!^'°^^^^.^«'set of ^ do., «0.5X .«. X.51« CoJe^s^^t.'^-.'^-'* .'"^^ >"' »>- ^"^^ ^--^ above

i? S Sl-^ ::
:::::::".-.v;.v.:.-.v;.;.;;;.v;;;::;: : :lk 5:°:l^t}? S^ert - ::;:::: ::-:::::::::::::::::r::T'-^no. 15503 Table ** "" " i 02 No 15518 Table " ®

SS:JgfS^ K^'''^'^*'"^"'"^'^^::::.::;:;:;:
"""

- '.tl S^'jf^Jg
^:^^°?:'<^<'^«"'^'^'^)"'-"^^^^^^^^^^^ i:S?

2°-jK^n? '''?.'" *'''?.'^'« "*'??«"•' J^"!™^ 1-1« No. 1555? Sugar Shells """ '' •?»
S^JssSI «„L « ,

"•'I'"'"
' :' 1-26 No. 18688 Butter Knves.'.'.;:.".V '"^^- }tMO.X5S08 SugarSbells each .IS r, . _ .^ -lO

Mo.15509 ButterKnives
;

•' .is f^nA^'^t °°
ff*'

'^
^"'l'^'*'

" '*^ «" '^J' '"""•«'"'«' """tra per '-; dozen as
forks. 12 cente: table spoons or medium forks, 15 cents; sugar shells or butter knives, 2 cents; and St''S?Tjdlum'kniv^sSHP;«nit' °tV7'*^' '''''*f' ^P"°"l °r
by express. If you have an express office near by.

>-cu-a. j"u uoa<ri t or meuium Knives, IS cent*. It Is cheaper to send them
The standard of quality and flnish of the above goods are guaranteed by the manufacturer to us and we unir-.n.oo ,u^„ .risk whatever in purcliasing this ware, for If you do not find them to be exactly alrepresented they can be returned lo ,1 and vo l"/

^•"""ner?; Jou run tm
Be ^re to state catalogue number and pattern wanted when you order.

o»eui^u, luey can uo returnou to ua and your money will be refunds*.We will send any of the above goods by express, C. O. D., subject to examination, nrovldlne a dnnooit nf <1 as n i7i,o..ar.>»„ »« j . . .The best way Is to send cash IjTfull and save the chargei on the return money ordS™ ^ deposit of »1 as a guarantee of good faith is sent with orier.
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SOLID METAL GOODS AT LESS THAN ONE-THIRD THE PRICE OF SOLID SILVER.
T
U AN ASTONISHING ^tXUtr »»»»

SILVER GOODS OFFER.
••
•T^~Vt TTVTTTTVTTVVTTV

CUARANTEEP EQUAL ^o solid coin silver in
appearance, finish, wearing quali-

tries, and in every way except in intrinsic value.

THIS COMPOSITION SILVER '» ""e """d metal through and through.
———^^^^—^^-^^—^—^^ guaranteed _to retain_^t8__perfect_ silver color
Tffear forever; """ *

' "

can't harm It.

WE ENGRAVE ANY LETTER on every piece you buy FREE OF CHARGE.
Li wisli engraved on
and we will have it

{Si^State tlie letter you wish engraved on
lelfs, ai '

will never tarnish; SCOUR IT WITH A BRICK, and you

EVERY ONE TAKES IT FOR SOLID SILVER, while It is a composition metal. Every one
It for solid silver at sight.

the spoons, forks, butter knives or su^ar si
done exactly as illustrated, and free of charge.

FOR 75 CENTS ^e furnish a set of TEASPOONS, every spoon
^-^.^—^^^—^— engraved with any letter requested ; a set equal
to anything of any other make you can buy for $^.00 or mure.

No. 16530

Special Initial Table Spoons, 25 Cents Eachi, SI.50 for Set of Six.
We ensrave the spoon with any letter you desire without extra charge. REMEMBEK, solid RlWer

makes no oetter or handsomer tableware.

No. 15531

il initial Dessert Spoons. Each 22 Cents, $(.30 for Set of Six.

„,,, ... ., . ,
.

jeseeoodswm wear forever, better than the best plated ware made. Nothing but pure silverwill compare with these goous, aiiu yet ihe pr.ce i- Dot more than one-thft-d, and we engrave any letter, as illastrated, tree of charge.

»»»»»»»»»»»<»

No. 15535 TABLE FORKS,

with any initial engraved on

same, each 25 ctt. For set

of six. $1.50 .

No. 15536 DESSERT
FORKS, with any initial en-

gr aved on same, each 22

cts. For set of six, $1.30.
Sjecial Initial Tea Spoons, Each 13c. 75c for Set of Six.

.Makeupanorder for what table ware you will require. State plainly
what letter you wish engraved on each piece, and we will send you such value for your money as was never shown befor

No. 15533

„ ,. .,^ ,„.,.. /*^'® ®*'"** Silver Composition Metal Butter Knife for 25 Cents.
W^s'/^^t'^l '^il^^^'J; a"nJ lS"e%%'rr™rerL''g2or4s Lll^d ^il^^^

''°'''= ""' ""*''<'" '^" -'"' ^"^^ •^"--- '^^'^ ?«* ^'^^^ -* cost one-quarter the prlc.

No. 15534
FOR WANT OF SPACE WE CAN

NOT SHOW ILLUSTRATIONS.

»» » »»»»{

This Handsome Solid NIetal Initial Sugar Shell for 25 Cents. ^^'^
Without charge we engrave the spoon with any letter desired. - ^

tir."*'i'"^ ^l^F ^^^^ imitations on the market, otTered under many dlfferenc names and at dlffprent niioe« Rutnothin? lias yet Ireeii offered that so well takes the place of solid silver
'"'"^'-"•' i<»mes, ana at amerent pnces. Hut

.p »»• '!'"*^^® ***^ SO LOW for this class of goods that our customers .vUI do well to suDpIy themselves at once.
IT WILL PAY YOU *" *;"y every piece of tableware you need. IT is THE CHEAPEST GOODS MADE, when durability Is considered, for

^^^^^^:^^^7::^:^^b:^^t,.ir^.i:^^^^^^
have a perfect sUver color and poUsh, and heinTin'i?.l^ardiSYh^^n'S

BE SURE TO STATE '^llil^^E. roTi^Gl''^y^^I^''^^^li'\^^^llir''^'"''^
remember, we make no chabob

yon
silver.
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FINE SILVER PLATED WARE.
,^ —^ <^ • ^- y^ <^ -^ >^ >*^

%A#p CONGRATULATE ourselves upon the immense increase of business we have had in our sUver department, and we know that we have^ >*v^i^v«run I w«-x 1 ^ made this ^and success solely by giving our many customers and friends the wonderful values we do.
The silverware that we list ia our catalogue,.both in hollow and flat ware, is the best that is obtainable from the manufactuers. Bear in mind when you buy

from us you are buying- at strictly wholesale prices, we save you at least 50 per cent in the price of any of the goods illustrated. The ^oods illustrated upon this
pjge lire fine silver plated upon white metal and are guaranteed to give you absolute satisfaction in every particular. We know that if you would favor us with

No. 15550 Salts and FepperS'
satin finish, in box.
Price, per set 30c

X
No, 15551 Victoria pat-

tern, very tasty.
Price per set 30c

.

your order for any of these goods that
It would not be the only purchase that
you would make, but that we would
have your steady patronage in the fu-
ture.

You run no risks for we will refund
all vour money If you are not satisfied
witu yeur purchase. All the goods list-

ed below.withtheexceptionof the knives
and knife handle forks, are made of the
fi ne composition metal mentioned above,
beautifully engraved and embossed de-
signs, plated with genuine coin silver.

The knives and knife handle forks are
made of solid cast steel and plated like-
wise with pure coin silver.

BUTTER KNIFE AND
SUGAR SHELL

in Handsome Box Complete
for 30 Cents.

X
No. 15563 Richmond

Child Set, three pieces.
Price 40c

No. 15653 ChUd-s Set,
three plccee.
Price 80c

X

No. 15554 ChUd's Set,
five pieces, very popular.
Price, complete 95c

X

No. 16565 Carving Set, three pieces, etched handle.s 93.8S
Mo, 15566 Carving Set, three pieces, plain handler 3.40

Our 65-Cent Set of Nut Picks and Cracker.

No. 16SS7 Nut Set, 6 picks and 1 Cracker. Price.
No. 1S6S8 Nut Set, 6 preks only. Price

.6So

.300-

No. 15569 Set of 6 each fancy Knives and Forlcs, engraved handiM,
Both the knives and forks are made of solid steel and finished in a very thoi-
ougb manner. Price, per set SIS.IM

Postage, Extra, 35c

No. 16660 Victoria Pattern, knife and fork set, the knives are plainhaud-
les, but the forks are engraved like the Victoria teaspoon below; 6 Knives and
6 forks in box, complete. Price SI.76

Postage, Kxtra, 35c

Victoria Pattern.

FINE VICTORIA PATTERN PLATED WARE.

The lllustrationsof boxed goods above are all reduced, but the goods are full regular site.Buy Jewelry and Bllverware of a reliable concern. We guarantee everything we sell, and wl-n-i I

- - ill ^ » i; .,,: vc— i:— V";— v
.' "rJ2 «"—^ ^.^.jvu...p^ n^o^u, nuu .rhat's mnre ^e always make our flraarantee ffood. WimtOverwarewiUbesentC.U.D., when desired, on receipt of ai.00 with order. Balance payable after goods have been examined.

•"•""'«' »<~«- »«»
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SPECtAL—SPECIALLY MADE.

At last we are in a pofiltlon to offer yon the finest sUver-
TC^are in knives, forks and spoons that has ever been of-
fered. We goarantee this -ware to strip as much
pure coin silver and more than any on the market. It is
plated upon the finest nickel silver, the tinest coin silver
being used in the plating:. Our fancy pattern is the very
latest creation in an artistic desigo. We iiave contractea
with one of the iargt^st silverware manufacturers in the
United Slates who makes these g»x»ds expressly for us. We
hold them by contract to use the hijihest quality material
obtainable and use the greatest amount of silver in the
plating. We allow no seconds to pass inspection; they
are thrown out before they get that far. We have in turn
contracted to use a quantity that is so immense that we
made our own price in the production of them. It is for
this reason that we are able to &ell the goods at the figures
we quote.
We (guarantee each and every piece to be exactly as w^e

describe It In everj- detail, and if a piece U'ven one out of a
hundred, should yon purchase that many) does not co::ic up
to the standard in wearing qualities, we will cheerfully re-
place same with a new one or refund the money, which
ever best suits our customer. The knives are made of the
very finest razor tempered steel, |)lated with O-^-lOOO fine
silver and guaranteed the finest knife ever put upon the
market.

Tipped Glasgow

Per doz. Per doz.

15S«0 Tea Spoons ....] if-xt^ra Plate 81.76
«.i6

81.96
3.56

13681 Dessertspoons.
| I'^'^l^f^

P'^.'* 3.14
3.76

3.36
4.60

13583 Table Spoons...
] ^?>pfe^'-*'

3.50
4.S0

3.90
' 6.10

15583 Medium Forks.
; ^^^ P'?.«*^ 3.50

4.50
3.90
5.10

1 5584 Dessert. Forks. .

[
^.^^^{'^ ^H'^'

:{.14
3.70

3.36
4.5U

' "i.">85 Supar Shell. Extra Piute, each .30 .35
; .i.>atj Butler Knives, triple ** '* .35 .40

Glasgow

SPECIAL.

SPECIALLY MADE KNIVES AND FORKS.

Unusual value for $2.74 and $2.85 per dozen.
Tipped

No. 15587 Steel Medium Knives, Per Dozen 83.85 No. 16588 Steel Medium Forks, Per Dozen.

.«P^m mm UJMMm
- ^— "

|. :-A i
iiSflSi,,^sias~-. - ,- :-^

N0.1SS89 Plain Medium Knives, Per Dozen Sa.14 No. 15690 Plain Medium Knives, Per Dozen Vt.'J*
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(^ Rogers^ fine Silver Plated mm
m ALL PIECES IN SEPARATE SILK-LINED BOXES. U

SheU.

No. 16600 Tea Spooua.

Tipped.
Per doz.

..Al plate S3.00
Triple plate... 3.35

55 Zi

I
No. 15601 Dessert Spoons.. Al plate

Triple plate.

I
No. 15603 Tablespoons...

J No. 15603 Dessert Forks.
I

^

I

No. 15604 Medium Forks

j No. 15605 toffee Spoons.

' No. 15606 Oyster Forks..

No. 1.5607 Berrj Spoons..

No. 15608 Sugar Shells. .

.

No. 16609 Butter Knives

No. 16610 Cream Uadles.

No. 15611 Gravjr Ladles..

3.35
5.46

4.00
6.40

. Al plate
Triple plate....

..Al plate 3.35
Triple plate.... 5.46

..Al plate 4.0O
Triple plate... 0.40

. . Al plate

...\1 plate

..Al plate....

..Al plate....

. .Al plate

. .Al plate

..Al plate....

3.00

Each.

1.00

3.25
5.46

4.00
6.40

3.35
5.46

4.00
6.40

Kach.

1.00

4.40
6.80

4.00
6.00

4.40
6.80

Each.

I.IO

Imperial.

Per doz.

S3.30
3.40

4.00
6.00

4.40
6.80

4.00
6.00

4.40
6.80

Each.

1.10

4.00
6.00

4.40
6.80

4.00
6.00

4.40
6.80

Each.

1.10

These Goods Put Up Each in Satin Lined Cases.
Cuts Hereon Shown Are Reduced Size.

h :

U''

No. 1S633 MUton Sucar Skclls. Gold BowL Price, 68c.

rv

No. 15G34 MlItoB Indlrldmal Itan«r Knife. Per set of 8, S2.12.

POSTAGE BXTK.4. AS FOLLOWS WHHN GOODS ARE TO GO BT AIAtL.

Pie Knife, In box, 10c; Saggar Sbell, ! box, 3c; Butter Knife, In box, 3e. Balance, same a« on
Rogers Bros.' 1«47 Goods.

Imperial.
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C. Kogm' fine Silver-Plated (Uare in Silk-Cined Boxes.
The repatatlon of this manafactarer, in fact, all the different Roarers is so firmly establislied in tlie minds of the people as manofactnrers tFhose

reputation and honesty in the malcin? of g^oods is beyond question. These g:oods are of the finest quality, naade of soUd wlilte metal and very heavUr
pli^ted with pure coin sUver. WE KNOW OF NO GOODS THAT ARE SUPERIOR.

No. 15639 Begrent Berry Spoon, gilt bowl. Each..S1.3S

No. 15630 Windsor Carrine Set, etched handles. Price, per set

No. 15640 Regent ChUd Set. Price 98c

No. 1563i3 Victor Sug:ar Shell and Butter Knife
Set, Giit Bowl. Per set Sl.OO

No. 15631 Regent Coffee Spoons, set
Of six. Price 81.30 No. 16641 Regent Orange Set, pearl handle, saw blade,

^o 15633 Victor Gray Ladle, gilt bowl. O'^^^e knife and orange spoon set complete. Price. 81.60

Eacli 85c

No. 1C642 Regent Cake Server, gilt bowl. Price. ...•1.60

No. 16643 Regent Cake Server, plain. Price 1.20

No 16635 Regent Individual Butter
Spreaders, set of six Price. 83.18

No. 15634 Regent Coffee Set, six spoons and
one pair sugar tongs, set complete. Price 82.00

No. 15636 Victor JeUy Server, gilt bowl. Price 81,00

No. 166 3? Regent Salad No. 15644 Regent Berry Set, six berry forks.

Set.salad fork and salad spoon. one berry spoon, gilt bowl. Price 83.91)

Price, each 82.25

POSTAGE. EXTRA. AS FOLLOWS; ^^-- g°°t spoons*an5

No. 16637 Winder Fruit Set, six fruit knives and Six nut picks. J^^' '" ''"^' « ''°''-
^^"^.'l^V^ 6 clX

^aUd Sets, 6 cents. Fruit 8et«.

,t«hed handles. Price Si-OO 28 cents. Butter Spreaders, per set. 6 cents.
etebed bandies. Price.
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I
WE HANDLE A COMPLETE LINE OF --^^JJ-T

]

...ROGERS BROTHERS' GOODS ...

No. 15650

No. 15651

No. 1S653

No. 15653

No. 15654

No. 15655
No. 150r,6
No. 156.^>1

Vesta Columbia Berkshire V.c

PRICES PER DOZEN. Tipped Shell
xna. Snoonii I Extra Plate 83.16 S2.'ielea spoons.

| T^ipig piate 3.50 3.60
Dessert Spoons.] Bxfra Plate 3.50 3.66

I Triple Pla,te 6.96 6.16
Dessert Forks, .j

Extr^ Plate 3.50 3.66
Triple Plate 6.96 6.16

TiiMe Snoons. J Extra riate 4.33 4.52Tawe&poons.
j triple Plate 7.00 7.30

Medium Forks. Exfa Plate 4.32 4.53
i Triple Plate 7.00 7.30

Coffee Spoons. Extra Plate -. not made 3.36
SugarShells. Extra Plate only. Prices each 36c 40c
Butter Knife. Extra Plati' only. Prices each 45r 48c

Vesta Columbia Berkshire Lotus
S3.40 S3.40 83.46 82.46
3.70 3.70 3.76 3.76
4.40 4.40 4.46 4.46
6.46 6.46 6.50 6.60
4.40 4.40 4.46 4.46
6.46 6.46 6.50 6.60
4.80 4.80 4.92 4.92
7.40 7.40 7.52 7.62
4.80 4.80 4.93 4.92
7.40 7.40 7.53 7.62
3.40 2.40 2.46 2.46
44r 44c 46c 46a
SOc 500 53c 03c

No. 15058
Cortland Jelley
Knife, in lined

Price, each. 90c

No. 16659
Savoy Long:
Pickle Fork,
in lined box.
Price, each, 70c
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1847 ROGERS BROTHERS' knives, forks and fancy pieces;"* ^^^—'^^ fc^Bvw la-ivw ^^|_ p^iggy PIECES, IN SOLID LINED BOXES.
AMHTHFR MANIIFAnTIIRFR flF ^11 VFRWiRF whose reputation likewise is so weU known that it will not be necessary to enlarge upon tiieir reliability.HilUinLn BIHriurHjlunLn ur OILtLnttHni: Tlieseg-oodsareallstamped'-RogereBrothers, 1847," theonginalmakersof Rogers Brothers' goods. They

are the oldest and one of the most reliable manufactarers in the silverware business. The goixls are all made of solid white metal, heavily plated with coiu
silver. We are able to quote the wonderfully low prices that we do. having a heavy contract diret.'t with the manufacturers on a net cash basis.

PRICES KNIVES AND FORKS.
Per doz.

No. 16666 Med.
Knives, plain. SS.Oft
No. 15667 Med.

Forks, plain SS.Ott

No. 16668 Dessert
Knives, plain SS.1)0>

No. 16669 Dessert
Forks, plain Sa.iio

Fancy Handle
No. 15 6 8

Berkshire
Gravy I.adle,

in box.Sl.lO
No. 15 6 8 1

Berkshire
Oyster Ladle,
in box.. 81.80
No. 15 6 8 3

Berkshire
Medium Soup
Ladle, in box.
Each....»8.15
No. 16683

Berkshire
Large Soup
Ladle, in hox.
Each... 82.40

No. 15670 Med.
Knives, shell »3.1»
No. 15671 Med.

Forks, shell SS.IO
No.,1667 3 Dessert

Knives, shell S3.0*
No. 16673 Dessert

Forks, shell »3.00>

No. 16674 Med.
Knives, fancy S3.10
No. 15675 Med.

Forlts, fancy S3.10
No. 15676 Dessert

Knives, fancy SS.OO
No. 1667 7 Dessert

Forks, fancy 83.^0

\k)

No. 15685 Fruit Knivew, beaded handle, set
of 6 in box. Prict- 81.55

No 15687 Com-
bination .Sugar Shell
and Butter Knife
Set, in box, Berkshire
pittern.
Price per set, 81.00

No. 16690 After Dinner CoSee Spoons Lotus,
set of 6 in box. Price SI.60
Can furnish in all other patterns at same price.

No. 1669: Cold Meat Fork, in box, Berkshire 81.00 Gilt Tines 81.25
^ Vesta, or Lotus Pattern same price.

No. 15694 Berry
Spoon, Berkshire.
Price 81.13

Vesta or Lotus pattern
same price.

No. 15696 Child's
Set, Columbia pattern.
Per set 81. ao

Postage extra, as fol-
lows, when goods are to
go by mail: ColTee
Spoons, 5c ; Teas, 6c;
Dessert Spoons or B'orks.
12r!; Table Spoons or Me-
dium Forks. 15c; Dessert or Medium Knives, 18c; Berry Spoons, 8c; Gravy Ladle, 10c;
Meat Fork, 10c. Will tie sent C. O. D. when desired on receipt of Jl.flO with order.
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SOLID STERLING SILVER FLAT WARE.
We recognize no competition in the sale of our silverware. Bear in mind that this silverware is absolutely

925-1000 tine, no less. We guarantee it to be such agaiust United States assay. Silver is steadily on the increase in
value, and we ij)elieve that we will be unable in a short time to make the prices we are quoting below. Solid silverware
has always been g:overned by gig.tntic corporations, trusts and combinations. We are pleased to inform you that we
recognize none of them and will not be g-overned by any of their laws. We have fought them for years and we always
iind ways and means to defeat their deepest laid j/lans. Wb guarantee our silverware as being second to none in
quality, and that there is nothing better on the marlcet, and never before were the patterns sold that we are quoting
at the wonderfully low figures ^ve ask. Sterling silverware, remember, needs to be bougiit but once. It n^ill last
you your natural lifetime and also your childrens* Be sure and mention the number and pattern when ordering.

Tipped

No. 15700 Teaspoons .1. • •2"5?
No. 15701 Dessertspoon '•*'»

No. 15703 Table Snoon.s 5'*2
No. 15703 Dessert Forks '•*'>

No. 15704 Medium Forks "•'SO

No. 15 708 Sugar Shell 1-80
No. 1 5 706 Butter Knife *••>••

No. 15707 Coffee Spoon t.50
No. 15708 Sugar Shell Gilt Bowl l^SS
No. 15709 Butter Knife. Gilt Blade ,.

'!-'S6

Welling-
Shell Richelieu Orient ton Florentine

2.80 S4.00 04.00 »2.95 S4.00 Set of S
7.20 8.00 8.00 7.36 8.00 Set of 6
9.60 10.50 10.8O 10.00 10.60 Set of 6
7.26 8.00 8.00 7.36 8.00 Set of «
9.60 10.50 10.50 10.00 10.60 Set of 8
1.35 1.50 1.50 1.40 1.50 Each
2.00 2.15 3.15 a. 10 2.16 Each
2.50 8.00 3.00 2.75 3.00 Set of 6
1.56 1.70 1.70 1.00 1.70 Eaob
3.25 2.40 3.40 3.35 3.40 Each
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STERLING SILVER FLAT WARE.
U/C IJA\/C ClinCA\/nDCn Tn OCI CPT a TACTV I IMC andwebeUeve that we have accomplished onr ends, when we offer to the pnblle
WL nAVC LnUCAVUnLU lU OLLLUI M InOI I LIIlL) this beautiful assortment of table flat ware, consisting of sugar spoons ' ~

are made
entire approb:

forics, cold meat forks, salad spoons, berry spoons, « tc, etc.
.
pickle

TLese goods
of solid sterling silver. We guarantee each and every.plece, and we know tlaat if you would favor us with your order that the result would meet your
probation. There is nothing more elegant and rieh for a present than a handsome piece of solid silver table ware. The prices we have put down to such

a figure "that the humblest can atTurd to make gifts of this sort. Some of the designs that we have pictured are our own particular ones, designed by our de-
signer here. Each and every piece is elegantly finished and perfect In every detail. Remember, that lu buying solid silverware you buy but once, as the
piece would wear your natural lifetime. Each piece is shipped in a handsome silk lined box.

No. 15785 Sterling silver ice cream spoon. Gold lined bowl, 5 Inches
l»ng. Price, per set of B in box. 86.90; each 81.13

N». 15786 Sterling silver cream ladle. Gold lined bowl, 5 inches long.
Price, each 81.30

N«. 15787 Sterling silver pickle fork. Gold lined tines, 5 inches long.
Price, eacli 81.15

No. 16738 Sterling sliver sugar shell. Gold lined bowl, 5H Inches long.
Price, each 81.00

No. 15789 Sterling silver sardine fork. Gold lined tines, length 9H
inches. Price, each 81.86

No. 15730 Sterling silver berry spoon. Gold lined bowl, length 7

Inches. Price, each 88.50

No. 16740 Sterling silver cream ladle.

length 4V4 inches. Price, each .

Very fancy gold lined bowl

;

81.8S

No. 15741 Sterling sliver bon-bon spoon, or sugar sifter. Gold lin«4
bowl, 5 inches long. Price, each 81.IS

No. 15748 Sterling silver orange spoon. Gold lined bowl, length 55<
inches. Price, per set of 6, t)Ox, 86.90; each 81.18

No. 15743 Sterling silver pickle fork. Gold lined tines, length •
inches. Price, each 81JUI

ii?irJ'Oirti»|iiiMii|jfit>|iliit|ii|fa||fa^

No. 15744 Sterling silver fruit knife. 6 inches long.
Price, per set of a In boz,86.00; each .•l^W

No. 15745 Sterling silver olive spoon. Gold lined bowl, lenghSK
inches. Price, each 81.18

NO. 16746 Sterling sUver gravy ladle. Gold lined bowl, length 5H
Inches. Price, each 8a.ao

No. 15747 Sterling silver> sugar tongs. Gold lined claws,
length, i Inches. Price, each 81.0O

No. 15731 Sterling silver olive or pickle spoon. Gold lined bowl 8}4 inches long
Price, each 81.40

No. 15738 Sterling silver cold meat fork. Gold lined tines, length, 6% inches.
Very heavy. Price, each 83.50

No. 15748 Sterling silver sagar sifter, or bon-bon spoon ; verj
heavy. Length, 4 inches. Price, each 88.08

^TFRI INR ^IIVFRWARF WIN RP QFNT P fl H ' providing Sl.OO accompanies the order. When goods are to be engraved full amount mns»
Oll-IILIIIU ulLTLlllinilL HILL UL OLIII Ui Ui Ui) come with order. Mail charges e.xtra. All single pieces cost extra, by mall. 4 cents, wttk~ —

-

the exception of Nos. 15731 and 15738, 6 cents extra. Half dozen in box, 16 cents extv^
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Best QMalify Quadruple Plated $ili)er°mare>
IS PLATED WITH THE PUREST SILVER ON THE FINEST
SOLID WHITE METAL BRITTANNIA WARE. WE GUAR-
ANTEE EACH PIECE TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
OR MONEY REFUNDED.- fr

No. 16800 Batter Dt8h, No. 15801 BntterDUh,
satin finish, iiand en^aved, satia finish, hand engraved,
fancyhandle. Price, «1.15 Price S8.50

No. 15803 Berry Set, three pieces consisting of sugar bowl.
No. 15803 Batter Dish, berry bowl and cream pitcher, brisrUt polished, raised ornamen-

satin finish, band engraved. tation. Height of bowl. 3V4 inches, capacity, 5H pints. Set lx).\e<J

Price 84-30 weighs ready for shipment about 15 lbs. Price, complete... *8.3S

Ko. 15804 SjTBp Pitcher,
satin finish, hand engraved,
friate to match. Height. 5 in.

Price complete 81.50

No. 15808 Symp
Pitcher, satin finish.

No. 15805 Syrup No. 1S806 Symp
Pitcher, satin finish. Pitcher, satin finish,
hand engraved. fancy handle and hand engraved.
Price 83.00 spouthand engraved. Each... 8

Height. 5 inches.
Price 81.35

No. 15810 But r Dish, No. 15811 Batter Dish, hand
hand engraved, satin finish engraved, satin finish, raised
and ornamented border. ornaments, fancy border. Height,
Height, "in. Each.. 83.30 5!^ inches. Each 83.95

No. 15814 Butter Dish, satin finish,
hand engraved. Each 81.50

No. 15816 Butter Dish, satin
finish, hand engraved.
Each « 83.00

No. 15818 Butter Dlsb, satin
finish, hand engraved.
Each. 83.75

No 15830 Berry or Fruit Dish,
bright base, fancy colored bowl,
raised ornamented border, fancy
handles, very new. Each 81.75

No. 15883 Berry or Fruit No. 15834 Sugar Bowl No. 15836 Berry Dish,
Dish, raised ornamented crystal and Spoon Rack, satin finish. Imitation cut crystal glass
glass, imitation of cut crystal, engraved, very handsome, bowl, raised ornamentions.
very beautiful. Each.. ..81.35 holds 13 spoons. Each, 83.35 Height, 8 inches. Each, 83.00

No. 15838 Sugar Bowl
and Spoon Rack, holds 12
spoons, satin finish, engraved.
Each 81.85

No. 15830 Berry Dish, crys-
tal glass, bright base, fancy
handle and feet, ornamented.
Height, 10 inches. Each,.81.50

Ko. 15833 Berry or Fruit Dlgh, fancy handle. No. 16834 Fruit Dish, fancy
raised ornamentations, beautifully scalloped colored glass bowl, fancy orna-
ohlnaciish, white on the outside and pink on the mented, bright burnished base.
inside and beautifully ornamented in raised gold
work. Each 86.80
We cannot give* .you a description that will fuily

describe the beauties of this dish nor does the
Illustration give an idea of it.

very ta.sty. Height, 9 '4 Inches.
Each 81.60

No. 15836 Fruit Dish, pink opal
bowl, raised ornamentations, bright
base, fancy feet, orn.amented border.
Height. 10 inches. Each 83.50

No. 15838 Fruit Stand, Imita-
tion cut crystal gl'tss, bright bur-
nished base. Height. V2t4 Inches,
diameter. HU Inches. Each, 83.0O

Alpment, about 3 lbs.

NOTE.—The Butter Dishes listed are from S'/i t« 7 Inches In width. Silverware takes Urst-rlass ex-
press and freight rate; see front of book for further lustructlons. You run no risk In sending cash In full
with your orders. We (guarantee safe delivery of every piece. Itntter dishes weigh, boxed ready for

Berry dishes weigh about 3^ lbs. each, b<ixed about 9 lbs. Syrups and spoon holders, bused, about 3^ lbs.
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FBNEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATED WARE.

No. 15850 Pickle Cas- No. 1585S Fickle No. 15854 Fickle Mo. 15856 Fickle No. 1S868 Breakfast No. 15860 Breakfast
t«r and Fork combined, Caster and fork com- Caster and tongs Caster and tongs Caster, three bottles, very Caster, engraved bottles,
imitation cut crystal glass, bined, colored decorated combined, burnished comblned,rubydeo- handsome, genuine cut glass, fancy raised ornamented
height, 10V4 inches, fanoy glass and burnished base base and top, fancy orated glass bowl, fancy handle, d e c o r a t e d, base, fancy handle and
feet, fancy handle. fancy handle and fancy handle. fancy handle and raised ornamentation. feet, height, 10 Inches.

Price..' 9Bc feet, height, 10!4 inches. Price 81.50 fancyfeet. Price 83.60 Price 81.7S
Price..... 81.68 Price 82.76

No. 1586% Salt and
Fepper, pinli and blue
decorated bottles,
height, 6^ inches.
Price 81.45

No. 15864 Salt and Pep- No. 15868 Fickle Caster
per, bright finished stand, and Fork combined, ruby
crystal Ijottles. glass, height, 7% inches, fancy
Price 81.4S feet and ornamentation.

Price 81.15

No. 16 8 7 .No. 15 8 7 3
Cracker Jar, Toothpick Bold-
decorated glass, er, gold lined,
bright top, fancy beaded edge, sat-
handles, height, in finish 76o
11^ inches, 81.96

No. 15874 IndiTidna Caa.
ter, three bottles, plain basc^
fancy handle, very serviceable.
Price S3.7S

No. 15876 Caster,
five bottles, plain
bright burnished,
hand engraved,
height, 14 inches.
Price 90c

No. 15878 Caster,
five bottles, bright bur-
nished base, engraved
fancy handle and bottles.
Price 81.35

No. 158SO Caster,
five bottles, bright
polished base, fancy
bandle, engraved bot-
tles. Price 81.60

No. ir>8S3 Very hand-
some Caster, five bottles,
engraved fancy handle,
engraved base and
center.
Price 81.40

Nc. 158K4 Caster,
five bottles, engraved,
very heavy and massive.
Price . . 81.80

No. ia88( Caster,
five bottles, very fancy
handle, hand engraved
center, bright and satin
finished throughout.
Price 83.00

No. 15898 Salt Set In box
No. 15888 Spoon Tray, very No. 15890 Fern Dish, very No. 15894 Mustard Fot, No. 15896 Toothpick Hold- with two bowls and spoons,

fancy, satin finished, ornament- fancy and fashionable, latest glass lined, raised ornamenta- er, very fancy er ossed, gold go 1 lined satin finish, fancy
cd border, length, 8W, h't4,i4 in. craze. tion. lined, fancy hanti feet. Cut shows one.
Price 81.75 Price 83.35 Price 81.10 Price 81.60 Price 83.00
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BEST QUALITY PLATED SILVERWARE.
Is Plated with Pure Silver on Fine Solid White Metal Britannia Ware and is warranted to give entire satisfaction.

We purchase these goods in large quantities from the most representative and
honorable silverware manufacturers. It wilt be noted that our prices are
extremely tow. We are able to quote these figures on account of saving the
middleman's profit. We guarantee every piece of silverware we sell to be
exactly as we describe it or money refunded. ..--^rjr,

No. 16000 Child's Cup,
gold lined, satin finish and
engraved, heiglit 254 inches.
Each 65c

No. 16003 Child's Cup,
gold lined, satin finish, en-
graved and ornamented,
height 2 inches.
Each 550

No. 16004 Child s Cup,
gold lined, satin finished,
engraved and ornamented,
height2!4 inches.
Each 90c

No. 16005 Child's CUp,
gold lined, satin finish and
ornamented, fancy engrav-
ed. Each 75c

No. 160O6 Child's Cup,
o r n a m e n t c tl . hand en-
graved, satin finish, orna-
mented border and handle,
2H inches. Price 65c

Ko. 16007 Child's Cnp,
gold lined, engraved.
Each 85c

No. 16008 Babies' Cup,
hand engraved with word
baby beautifully engraved,
gold lined, satin finisli.

Each S1.35

No. 16009 Child's Cnp,
hand engraved, gold lined,
satin finish, bright base.
Each S1.45

No. 16010 Child's Cnp,
gold lined, satin finish, en-
graved, fancy handle.
Eacli r S1.50

No. 16013 Child's Cup,
hand engraved, gold lined,
satin finish, engraved han-
dlt f.ini y l)a>e'
ruh «1.96

No. 16013 ChUd's Cnp,
satin finish, gold lined, en-
graved, heiglit 3 inches, or-
namented border and han-
dle, something beautiful.
&ich 83.35

No. 16014 Cap and
Sancer, engraved, gold
lined, satin finish.
Each 83.75

No. 16015 Mustache
Cup and Saucer, very fancy
saucer, gold lined, engraved
and ornamented border,sat-
In finish.

Each 83.60

No. IbOlO Milhtache
Cup and Saucer, s.itin il>-

ish, gold lined, engraved.
Each 84.25

No. 16017 Fancy
Napkin Ring, satin fin-
ished, engraved, height
3 inches, fancy base.
Each 65c

No.16018 Fan-
cy Naplcin Ring,
lieigiit 3 Indies,
hand engraved,
raised ornament-
ed base.
Each 70c

No. 16019 Fancy
Napkin Ring, height
3 iuclies. satin finish,
engraved, carved
squirrel.
Each 70c

No. 16030 Fancy
Napkin King, satin
finish, engraved, fan-
cy b:ise, height 3^
inches.
Each 70c

NOTE— Plain band napliin rings, boxed, ready
for shipment, weigh about four ounces; fancy rings, tootn
pick holders and cups atxiut 8 ounces; cups and saucers
about 13 ounces. Silverware taites first-class e.xpress and
freight rates. See front of l>oolc for further instructions.

^a^/^M^vV^^^-

No. 16031 Fancy Nap-
kin Ring, satin finish, fancy
base, heights inches.
Each 60c

NAPKIN RINGS AT
AND 20 CENTS

EACH.

No. 16033 Fancy Nap-
kin Ring, satin finish, hand
engraved, height 3 inches.
Each 80o

No. 160'i3
satin finish.

of man, heig
Each

Napkin Ring, No. 16024 Napkin
engraved, figure Ring, figureof adug, satin
ht 3 inches, finish, hand engraved,

95e height 3H inches.
Each 81.10

No. 16037 Napkin Ring, hand N"' 1 6 O 3 8 No. 16029 Napkin
engraved, satin finish, gold lined. Napkin King, King, plain, hand
Each ., 81.65 satin finish, chased.

and engraved Each 30c
Each 15c

No. 16025
Ring, hand
liare foot tioy,

satin finish.

Each

Napkin
engraved^
gold lined,

.81.40

No. 16031 Napkin
Ring, embossed, gold
lined, very handsome.
£ach 80c

No. 16030
Child's Napkin
Ring, plain,band
chased.
Each 30c

No. 16038 Nap-
kin Ring, satin fin-
ish, hand engraved.
Each 45c

No. 16 3 3
Napkin Ring,
satin finish, en-
graved "rath-
er." Each SOo

No. 16 3 3
Napkin Ring,
satin finish, en-
graved ".Motii-
er." Each..60o

No. 10034
Napkin King,
satin finish, and
engraved, e.xtra
scroll design.
Each 66c

No. 16036
Napkin King.
satin finish, hand
engraved, fancy
border.
Each 65f3

No. 16036
Napkin Ring,
satin finish, hand
etigraved, fancy
Border.
Each 76c
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BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE.
B:!ar in mind that all the silverware we illustrate and sell Is plated with pure silver on the very finest solid white Britannia ware, and is warranted to give

you absolute satisfaction or money refunded. It will be noted that our prices are extremely low and can only be made by us on account of buying large quan-
tities during duU season of manufacturing, and we give you the benefit. We beg leave to state that if at any time tiie goods are not found to be all that we claim
for them in every way particular, and exactly as we have described them, we will cheerfully refund the money on receipt of returned mercliauaise.

No. 16O50 Crumb Set, satin finished,
band engraved. Each SI.

8

No. 16051 Gravy boat with
plate, fancy le^rf and fancy or-
nament VioidtT to the boat and
plate, satin tinisbed boat, gold
lined, 4 inches high and 9 inches
long. Each .S3.90

No. 16053 Nut or Fruit
Bowl.height, 4 inches, diameter,
5H inches, gold lined, octagon
shaped, brig-ht burnished, with
fancy ornamentation.
Each... S2.S0

No. 16053 Bread Tray, satin finish, engraved,
fancy raised ornamented border, length, 13 inches.

»1.36Each.

No* 16055 Nut op Fmit Bowl, very fadcy,
No. 16054 Crnmb Set raised or- satin finisli.. gold lined, raised ornamentation;

naoiented border, burnished, very ele- diameter, 9 inches. Each 84.00
jantand fashionable. Each 81.76

No. 16056 Cake Basket, satin
finish, engraved, fancy handle,
raised ornamented feet; height, 9
inches. Each , 8 1 .60

No. 16068 Cake Basket.
satin finish, ornamented, hand
engraved; height, 9H inches.
Each 83.16

No. 16060 Cake Basket, satin fin-
ish, engraved ; height, 9 inches.
Each 81.a0

No. 16063 Salad Dish, imitation cut
crystal glass, raised ornamentations,
fancy corners, fancy handle and feet,

height, ~ii inches; length, 8!4 inches.
Each 88.00

No. 16064 Cake Basket, satin
finish, hand eni;raved. ornamented
border; height, &!4 inches; length,

lO'i liijaji. Each 88.75

No. 16065 Cake Basket, bright
burnished, raised ornamentations,
fancy base; height. 10!4 inches.
Each 83.85

No. 16066 Cake Basket, satin
finish, engrared center, fancy or-
namented border, fanc^y feet and
handle, 10 inches high. Each. .81.80

No. 16068 Celery Dish, imitation cut crystal
glass, fancy f<?et and handles, length, 13 inches;
height, 6 inches. Each 81.65

No. 160 70 Card Ke- _ „
ceiver. very fancy, plain No. 16078 Card Receiver.
burnished edges, raised satin finish, satin border, raised

ornamented eeuter.fancy ornamentations, cnpid base,
b.ase. Each... .81.65 height, 3 inches. Each 83.86

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

SOUP TOUREENS AND BAKING DISHES.

No. 16074 Soup Tooreen, plain
burnished, fancy raised ornament-
ed border and base; height, 9y, in-
ches; capacity 3 quarts.
I-";h 87.75

No. 16076 Baking Dish, satin
finish and engraved feet, with
porcelain Inside dish; diameter 9
inches: height, 6 inches.
Each 88.90

No. 16078 Baking Dish, satin
fllnshed, and engraved, with porce-
lain inside dish, holds two quarts.
Each 83.75

No. 16079 Baking Dish, satin
finish and engraved feet with
porcelain inside dish, diameter 9 in-
ches. Each 88.66

SILVERWARE takes lirst-class freiglit

and express rates. See front of book
for furitier instructions. Weightof Cake
Stands boxed about 4 pounds; nut bowls
and bonbons, ilightly leit; baking dishes
about 9 pounds boxed.
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Best Quality

Qfladruple Silver

Plated Ware.

THE SILVER USED IN

PUTING OUR SILVER'

WARE WE GUARANTEE
TO BE PURE 923-1000

FINE. THE STOCK UP-
OM WHICH WE PLATE
TriE SILVER lj G5NU-
i;j£ c.iita:j,-ju solid

., W.JlTe M^TAL A.JO IS

tuAiiSANraD ^n every
B£SP£Cr.

This five-piece tea set is made exprtssly for us iu immense quautities. We guarantee it to strip as mueli and more pure silver thau any teaeeton tile

marfcet. It is satin fiuislmJ. hand engraved, fanry feet, very heavy; in fact, the most wonderful set we have ever seen for the money. It is only by con-
traotini; with the factory for large quantities of this silverware and paying cash for same tliat we are able to sell It at this figure.

Thosetconsistsof a tea or colleo pot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher, spoon holder and tray. We can supply butter dish to match set for S3.00 extra;
»7mp pitche-, gi3.75 extra. The colfee pot holds about two quarts. The balance of the pieces are in proportion. We Itnow that you would be very mucb
Durprisod if vou would favor us with an order for oae of these maguiacent tea sets, and that it would meat with your expectation in regard to quality
fiuisli on i leaut -. In fact, it is a, set we can coasclentlously recommjad to you as one tliat will come up to the standard In every particular. This set
wolgU^ ,boxed re.idy lor shipment, about 18 pounds.

Ko. t61Sl. A'hree-piece Dessert ftei, consisUne
.jf sugar huwl, 5 inches high: cream pitcher and
i^ioon holder, 3 Inches higb- Is satin finished and
feuknd engraved, fancy ornamented border.
f¥ico for set of thrf-e pieces S3.S0

No. 16186 Card or Spoon Holder, 4 inches hlgU^
satin finished, witii very fancy ornamented bandit
andraisedornamentededge.goldlined. Price, «2.4ft

Mo. 16183 Tray, very lancv border, satin finished,
""firaved. I^ice, 81.00 extra, to match above set.

No. lu...* Three-piece Dessert Set, includlns
(^ream pltclier, s|>oon holder and sugar bowl. The
ireaui pitciier and spoon holder are goid lined, sa.in
finish, raised ornamentations, hand engraved.
Price for complete set- S7.45
We can supply tray to match, fancy border, satin

finish for S!J.9S. This is one of the finest and hand-
somest dessert sets on the market.

KIQ'pP The Dessert and Choc-
—-^_^^_—-— olate Sets ivelgh about
14 to 15 pounds boxed. Silverware
goes by first-class Freight or Kx-
press.

ttrays or S«r\»-rs. fatn-y iMiriici

tuiiah, hanfi fny:rav'ed. (greatest
martlet for thi? money.
M*. 16187 8 Inch Tray.
«•. 16IK8 10 Inch Tray.
WO. 1618!) 1% Inch Tray.
M«». I6<0» 14 inch Tray.

rat^i-d ornaments, satiu
value evor placed on the

Price •1.40
Price 1.65
Pricf 3.00
Price a.r.O

No. 16U93 Water Pitcher,
baod engraved, hand chased,
satin fin ish, fancy top and fancy
handle. Holds two quarts.
Height, 7-K Inches.

Price •S.«S

No. 16193 Chocolate or Coffee Set. Four pieces cob-
sistiuK of chocolate or coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher
and waiter. The cream pitcher Is gold lined, height or choc-
olate or coffee pot. 9K inches, satin flnlshed. hand engraved and
fancy border. One of the most Ixautiful and graceful tatatoi
serving chocolal« or colfee ever put upon tiie market. Osa
supply ^ame set as above, bright Uirnlshod Instead of saUn
finish for the same price. Price per set •M.t>
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BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE.
rlated with pare silver on fine solid white metal and is warranted.

Tea sets weii!h net about 5 lbs., bo.xed about U lbs. Silverware will be sent C. O. D. on reecipk of IB.OO witb order.

Silverware talieg lirst-clas* freight and express rates. See front of booli for farther instruotious.

No. 16300 Tea Set Four Pieces, consisting of teaorooSee
fiot, 7!^ inches high, sugar bowl 6!4 inches high, spoon holder 3ii

nches high and cream pit<.herS>4 inches high. Cream pitcher ana
spoon holder gold lined. This set is satin finished, band engravea and tboronghly teube*
throughout. Price •**«

Putter Pish to taatch.Sil. 45 extra. Syrup Pitcher to ni»t*;h,»1.2S extra

No. 16201 Fonr-Piece Fancy Tea Set, consisting of
tea pot 7H inches hig'h ; sugar bowl 6S-4 inches high; cream
pitcher and spoun bolder 3V4 inches high. Cream pitcher
and spoon liolder gold lined. All the pieces satin finished
witb beaded border and hand engraved. Price for set of four pieces

Butter Dish to match, 81.50 extra. Svrup Pitcher to match with plate, »1 J50 extra.
.»B.'>s

No. 16204 Four-Pleee Tea Set, consisting of tea or
coffee pot: height s',i inches; sugar bowl, height 7 inches: cream
gitcber, height 4^ inches; spoon holder, height 45!i inches,
ream pitcher and spixin holder gold lined, satin finished, hand

engraved Price of complete set..

Butter Dish to match, 81.40 extra. Syrup Pitcher to match, 81.40 extra

No. 16306 Ponr-Plecc Tea Set, consisting of tea
or coffee pot. height %H inches; sug-ar bowl, height 7
Inches; cream pitcher, beiglit Vi inches and spoon
holder, height 41i inches. Entire set satin finished and
band engraved. Engraved in the lower part, but upper
part plain with beaded border. Cream pitcher and spoon holder gold lined. Price for complete set.

Butter Dish to match, S2.00 ex,tra. Syrup Pitcher to matcli, 88.00 extra.
.«««6

No. 16308 Four-Piece Tea Set, satin finish, hand engraved,
Tery handsome, consisting of tea or cotjee pot. height S'j mches;
sugar bowl. height7 inches; cream pitelier, iUMght4H inches; spoon
holder, height iiS Inches. Cream pitcher and spoon l„ilder gold lined. Price of completo set..........

Butter Dish to match, S2.50 extra. Syrup Pitcher to match, 82JSO extra.
.»s>vs

No. 16210 Fonr-Plece Tea Set, consisting of
tea or coffee pot, height 7 inches; sugar tjuwl. heigbt 7

inches: cream pilcliir. height 4V4 inches; spoon holder
height t\ irjclies cream pitcher- and spoon holder,
gold lined. All pieressatin finished and hand engraved. _.....
Very heavv and guiuanttied to give absolute satisfaction in every particular. Pnceof set of rotir pieces..

. Price of Butter Dish, 82.75 extra. Syrup Pitcher to match. 82.7S extra.
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SILVER-PLATED NOVELTIES, CANDELABRA AND ECCLESIASTICAL COODS.

No. 16225. Cruci-
fix and holy crater
foant, raised orna-
mentations, satin
and briglit flnisli, 13
Jnctios high.
Price, each. ..•1.60

No. 16226 Cande-
labram to hold one
candle 9 inches
liigh, raised orna-
mented feet, satin
and bright polish.
Price, each. ..Wl.OO

No. 16232 Combina-
tion Cmcitix Candela-
brum, for 3 candies, and
holy water fount, 13
inches high, raised orna-
ments, bright and satin
finish, Each SI.75No. 16230 Viaticum Cabinet or Home Altar. The cabinet

Is agem of the woodmal;er's art. Is constructed of highly pol-
ished hardwood. Is handsomely trimmed, and has a silver cross on each door. Itcan only be opened by pressing
thespringcatchat the top of the doors. The interior of the cabinet isupholstered with a rich shade of purple
velvet. In the cabinet, set up and ready for all times and instant use, are the following articles: One silver
combination candelabrum, crucifix and holy water fount (gold lined); the crucifix is detachable; one silver cup,
gold lined; silverspoon;silver handle holy water sprinlder; glass holy water bottle with cross and crown; two
rubrical candles and two linen communion cloths) in fact, absolutely complete. We have received the ofHciai

No. 16234 Cruci-
fix, 10 inches higt^
bright poli.shed bas^
raised ornaments
and embossed cross.
Each 81.80

approbation of the most eminent clergymen regarding the utility and perfection of these home altars. Price, for complete set...S3.00

CHURCH SERVICE OR
COMMUNION SET,

No. 16235 Candelabrum
for 3 candles, raised, orna-
mented, very fancy, bright
and satin finished, height 11
inches. Each 82.35

No.16237 One Candle
Candelabrum, very fan-
cy raised, ornamented,
height, 75.5, Inches satin
bright finish.
Each 76c

No. 16240 Candela-
brum for Scandles, very
artistic, raised, orna-
mented, satin and bright
finish, height, 9!4 inches.
Each S1.85

No. 16261 Ink Stand.
One bottle, very neat, or-

No. 16250 Inkstand. Two namented bottle top.
bottles, satin flnish,ornament- Height, 3'/^ inches.
ed bottle top; height, i Inches; Length, 6 Inches,
length, 7J< In. Each 81.35 Each 75o

ltti42 16243

No. 16241 Flagon, 3 pints, burnished.
Price 85.40
No. 16242 Baptismal Bowl, burnished. Price

82.36. Same, coy lined, price $2.86
No. 16243 Goblets, burnished. Price... 1.75

Same, gold lined 2.10
The above set is guaranteed to be the best qual-

ity made. Plates to match set, each !<; 2 .00

No.16352 Very Fancy Pin
Cushion, ornamented base;
height, 2 inches; length, iH
inches. Each 65c

4>^
No. 16253 Writing Sot. Out glass No. 16254 Ink Set. Etnbossed

bottles, very fancy tops; length, ti'i base and top. cut glass txjttle;
inches; satin finished. Each...84.50 height. 4 mrbps Pach... 82.0»

No. 16255 Ther-
mometer, Height
8 inches, satin and
bright finish.
Each 82.00

No. l<i25G Flask,
capacity 3i pint, sa-
tin finish wit h screw
top. Each...«1.90

No. 16257 Fl-nk
holds one-half
pint, glass lined,
heavy leather cjv-
er, satin finished,
Each.... 82.75

No. 16258 Flask.
fine em bossed,
bright finish, hard
metal collapsible
cup. Height 6 In.

Each 84.25

No. 16259 Ink
Stand. Out glass,
heavy silver top.
Height, 3^ Inches.
Each 81.75

No. 16360 Muci-
lage Bottle. Fine
cut glass jar, silver
phitedtop.
Each 75c

No. 16261 Match
HoIderandTray, height
3 Inches, 3"4 inches in dl-
ametiT, emtx>ssed silver,
Ec 81.S0

No. m^iiz Pofr
Box, very fancy,
imitation cut glass
txiwl, satin finished
sUrer top..Ea..65c

No. 16263 Tobacco
Jar, satin finish, hand
engraved, ornamented
feet and top. Height 614
inches. Each 82.25

No.16264.SafetyMatch
Bolder, hSght.HH Inch-
es, embossed sliver,
fancy base, something
veryartlstic.Each.81.7ij

No. 16266 Pnff Box,
gold lined with* powder
puff, very handsome.
Each 83.00

No. 16267 Smoking S< I

Gold lined, bright and sjilin
flni.sh. ' hand engraved.
Height, 7H Inches. Ea. 82.06

No. 162':o Atomizer
an<l puff l>ox, satin fin-
ished, engr.aved. Height
about 6t>i Inches.
Each 81.06
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BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE. Is plated with pure silver on fine solid
white metal, and warranted.

No. 16275 CIgrarBox ornamented with
statuette of horse, raised embossed base
and lids, 2 compartments, satin finished
throughout. For cigars. Each 810.50

No. 16276 Shaving Mag and
brusli to match, richly en-

f
raved, satin linished, mue sroid
ined. Price, complete...**.00
Mug without brush, $1.50 less.

No.16277 Very Fine Shav- No. 16279 Fancy
IngMug and brush, bright Vase, decorated
burnished and embossed glass, ornamented
throughout. Very fancy base. Each...Sl-85
handles. Complete... S4.85

No. 16280 Cigar Box,
ornamented base and lid,

satin finished throughout.
Very appropriate gilt for
gentlemen. Each ®6.36

No. 16288 Smoking Set, satin finish,

band engraved, gold lined. Height, 3H
Inches; SH-inoh tray.
Price, LOmple te 95*

No. 16284 CurUng Set, burnished through-
out. Length. 5?j inches. Very serviceable.
Each S2.90

No. 16286 Perpetual
Calendar, raised orna-
mented border, satin
finished. Each,.8K75

No, 16287 JewelBox, hand engraved,
satin lined, satin finished, burnished
throughout. Height. 2V2 inches;
length, 7 inches, Each S1.7S

No. 16288 Pin Tray, 5 inches long,
satin finished, beaded border.
Each V S1.35

No.16289 Jewel Box, satin No. 16290Janoy Box, raised No. 16291 Soap Box,4in.
finished,hand engraved.Height, ornamentations, satin finish, long, satin finished, hand
2;i in; length, 4!i in. Each 75c Each 81.is eng., gold lined. Ea.,82.25

No. 16293 Soap Box, 4
in. long, sarin finished,
hand eng. Each, 81.85

ISO. Ill ;!!(; I'.-ppir. .Salt
Cellar and Spoon in bo.\,
raised ornamentations,
satin finished.
Price, in box-.... 82.00

No. 16297 Salt and Pepper Set,
richly embossed, s^tin finished
and bright polished. finesilk lined
box. Height of shakers. 3 inches.
Price per set in box 82.00

Jfo. 16292 Candlestick. No. 16293 Bonnet No. 16294 Whisk No. 16295 Fancy
Handsome raised orna- Broom, beaded border, Broom, satin finished. Paper lile, raised
mentedbase.satin finish, satin finished. raised ornamented ornamented base.
Each 81.75 Each 82.00 border. Each 81.75 Height,5!-i in. Ea. 75c

No. 16298 .stamp
Box, raised orna-
mented bo
and top. sat
ished. Ea.

No. 16299 Pin Tray, 7ii
long.fancy border, satin

ibhed. Ea., 81.20

No. 16300 Vase, crys-
tal glass. Height, lUt!
inches. -Each ... 83.00

No. 16301 Chaffing Dish, ebony
trimmings, bright nickel finish,
capacity, 3 pts. Complete.. 87.50

No. 16302 KoU Blotter,
raised ornamentations.satin
finish. Each 81.75

No. 16303 Ice Pitcher, hand
engraved and chased, polished
and satin finished. Each.83.50

No. 16304 Tilting Ice
Pitcher, engraved.chased satin
finish, bright polish 85.50
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OUR CLOCK DEPARTMENT.
IN CLOCKS WE KEPKESENT ALL. OF THE OLDEST AND MOST BELIACLE MAKERS win) liiiyc Ijuilt. up a. rL'putatriOU tov their goods by makili*

•'ly such clocks as they could Kiiaraa tee. We listclocks ma,cl« by the followiiij,' uoQcerus, uamely: Waterbury Cloi-^ Cunpaay, Waterbury, Conn.; N€-«
Hmven Cluck Company. INew llavun, Oonn.; Ansoala Clock Company, Ansonia, Oonn., and the Seth Thomas Clock Company, Thomastou. Conn. Beari.
mind that lite Waterbury Clock Company has no counectloa whatever with the Waterbury W ttch Company, it is a very much older concern. Every cloik
tbat we sell Is guaranteed by the manufacturers and we warrant them to our customers. Any clock bought from us that is not in every way satisfactory can
be returned and it will be exchanged or the money refunded,

We sellourclocksate.xtremely low prices. It must be understood that you are buying wholesale, thereby avoiding the retailer's profit, DonotthinI
hat the shipping charges will advance our prices to anywhere near the price you would have to pay your retail dealer, because he likewise must pay express
•harges and must add same to the cost of the clock wlien he sells it to you. We wish you to investlsate the mitter yourself ami ba convinced that we can sa.i
yoa from 30 to 60 per cent on clocks. It is not necessary for you to pay the shipping charges in advance. The best way is to pay them when you get the goods

Clocks will be sent O, O. D. to any address when desired providing a deposit of $3.(10 is sent with the order. The balance can be paid at the express oftirc
after examination, and if the goods are not satisfactory they can be refused and the money advanced will be refunded. You run no risk in sending cash in
iBll, for if the goods are not ^.tisfactory they can be returned at our expense and yovfr money will be i-efundei.

No. 16500 Imported.
Nickel Alarm Clock, 4
inch dial, similar to
No. 1B.503, a very good
timekeeper.
Each 57c
No. 16503 Beacon

Nickel Alarm Clock;
height, 6V3 inches;
width, 4X inches; 4
inch dial: made by
he celebrated New
Uaven Clock Com-
pany; lever move-
ment; best grade
nickel cI'kMc made;
warranted.

E:icli 78c

No. 16303
Vo. 16S03 Beacon

iMimlnous. Nickel
Alarm Clock, with
luminous dial ; height
•1^ Inches; width 4'i
inches; 4 inch dial.
and is manufactured
hy the New Haven
wtock Company of
Kew Haven, Conn.,
best grade lever
uovement.
Bach 97o
Bote—Tlie dial on

»bOT0 Clock is lumin-
•ns, and will show
«Hstinct]y the time in
»lie d:Lrk. The darker
i« is the brighter it

No. 16507
Each...

No. 16507 Sears, Ro-
buck Special. Nickel
Alarm clock. Height 6'4

Inches, dial 4 inches.
Made expressly for us by
one of the largest clock
companiesin the United
States. It goes through
a thorough inspection
before leaving tlie fac-
tory and again before
leaving our establish-
ment by one of our ex-
pert watclimakers;_ a
clock we can conscien-
tiously recommend to
you as being everything
that an alarm clock
should t>e.

90c

No. loSUJ
No. 16504 "Must Get

Up." Nickel Alarm
Clock; lieight, 5% inches;
dial4'/4 inches; made by
tile Waterbury Clock
Company. Thisclockhas
ry large bell on the
icK of the clock; the
arm runs five minutes

with one winding; can
he m.tde to run a short,
Mietlium, long, or extra
long time, and can in
stopped at pleasure. The
movt-ment is best
grade lever es-
capement and
warranted.
Each S1.40

r^':'' $1.85.

mantel Clock.

PRICES

Bronze,

GiU, -

No. 15506
Mm. 16S06 The Fly Alarm Cal-

ea4la.r. Height about ii(4 inihes; dial
< Inches; one-day clock with calendar
and alarm, manufactured by the New
Haven Clock Company. Movement,
ve»y fine grade lever, a clock that we
know will give entire satisfaction in
HTCry respect; h.as fine large nickel
.alarm bell on top, entire clock lieauti-
faJly burnished, the calendar very
ttnoly adjusted, atid thoroughly in-
sqjecled before leaving our estabiish-
Jent, has extra long alarm ring, orcan
bo regulal.cfl by winding apparatus for
.'Aort ring. Ea(-li mi.tli

No. 16508 Fancy Patrol.
Nickel Alarm Cloctc; height

,

6 inches ;dial,2>.4 inches; li;is

glass sides to show the move-
ment; gilt frontiind handle,
fine lever escapement move-
ment; bell underneath
made by the Waterbury
Clock Company.
Each S1.85
No. 1650!) Fancy Guide.

Nickel Alarm Cock (similar
to lii.iois); height. 7 inches;
dialSI/^ in' lies;glasssidest<»
show m(jvtment; gilt front
and handleiUeilundernoath
Made by the Waterbury
Clock Company.

No. I6pn<» '-'^Oa 16510 Each »3.00
No. 16510 Same as above, but strikes hours and

halves, and has alarm. Each iS3.4ft»»»
CLOCKS take first-class freight 1

and express rates. For further in- T
structions on rates, etc., see front X
of this book. We give at the bottom T
of each page an approximate weight T
of the clocks boxed, ready for ship- T
ment, from which you can estimate I
the cost of the shipping charges it X
you desire. T>

No. 16 515 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s
fee-ro-co. Beautiful
bronze framt, stands
12 inches hij.b, width,
10 inches; fire lever
escapement movement
a very accurate time-
piece. We have ilien
made especially for us,
it is our own copy-
righted design, wliich
no other hrm can
D ake. )t is an oriia-
n.ent thatwould (;raci.
any mantle-pme ir
shelf. Iliis istururig-
ir.al coi.yrighltd de-
sign for a ck-ik, one
that we know will more
than fulfill your ex-
1-tttaticns in desigi.
and finish, loselllliis
cltck at this unheard
of low price, a price
ttat doisn't re| resent
ci.t-haltits true value.
we liave contracted to
have this cicck n ;idii

such large quunii-
ties, which secured for
US such a low price 1 hat
• he cost is practically
losts gilt 01.

The frame is

beaulifully em-
bossed with
raised polished
ornamentations
tlie design is a
very beautiful
thought of the
artist, depicting
in this pie<-e of
arttheeniblenLS
of Hope and
Plenty, most ar-
tisticly ari-arig-
ed:weKnowyo«
would be plea-s-

ed with it ityoB
til Ml

itejJKl^ Sa-ro-co, No. 16515, weighs, boxed, about 20 pounds.
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FINE CABINET CLOCKS.
Hiinuractured by the £:reatest clock makers in the world.

sM clocks should have would last a life time.
We guarantee each and every one of them la every particular, and if given the ctkm

The
Jeffrey Clock

for $2.75.
No. 16535 THE

JEFFRY. Fancy
Cabinet Clock,.
height 22 inches; dial
6 inches. Either oali
or walnut as desired)
handsomely carved
and hand en^aved.
Fine guaranteed 8
day movement, half
hour strike; manu-
factured by theWat-
erbury Clock Com-
pany.
Price S3.75

With gong or alarm,
30c extra.

Special

Value

For

$3.00.
«n. 16587 THE

•IRARD. Beii;ht
S3/j Inches; dial. 6
kichea. Very tine
lovement. Manu-
factured and guar-
anteed by the Anso-
nia Clock Company,
framed hand engrav-
ed and carved, rich
top ornamentation.
highly polished
throughout. Walnut
•nly.

Price »3.00
Alarm, 30c extra.

Nothing Finer

for $4.0O.

Our Price,

$2.75.
No. 10539 THE

CLARENCE. Fancy
Cabinet Clock; 22^
inches high: dial, ti

inches; made in oak
only; beautif u 1 ly
carved and orna-
mented: line 8-(iiiy
movement; made by
the Ansonia Clock
Company; strikes
hours and halves on
wire bell.
Price 83.75

Goni^ bell -when de-
sired 30c extra.

Very Latest and Best Design for

$2.00.
Vo. 16530 THE

.»AKVIS. fastest
pattern Cabinet
dock in solid oak or
walnut as desired;
•ase finely orna men t-
1^ witli decorated
Klass; height of cloi-k
a inciies; dial, 6 in-
ches; very Hue 8-day
movement, guaran-
teed to keep accurate
iime; manufactured
by the celebrated
Waterliury Clock
Company ; strikes the
tour and half hour
on a wire bell.
Price 89.00

With cathedral
;? o n i; or alarm,
SOr. extra-

$3.45
Buys a $5.00

Cabinet
Clock.

No, 16531 THE
GAINES. Beauti-
ful Cabinet Clock;
handsomely c;^rved
and decorated' in sol-
Idoakor walnut, as
desiretl ; height 34
inc^hes; diaUOinches;
fancy pendulunj; dec-
orated glass; 8-day
moverni'nt; strike's
the hour and half
hour on a wire bell;
manufactured by the
celebi"itt<l Water-
burv Clock Company
Price 1S3.45
Cathedral gong or

alarm, 3Uc extra.

A $5.00

Cabinet

Clock

for

$3.60.
No. 16953 THEHALSTEAD.

Handsome Parlor
Clock; hand en-
graved and carved
trimmings; fancy
top and base; or-
naniented glass.
Ri.irk walnut only.
IUit;ht 23 inches;
dial G inches.
Price 83.60

For gong or alarm*
50 cents extra.

f^.^^SSkSL

This Elegant Cothic Clock for

$3.75.

No. 1653.'! THE GOTH-
IC. Manufactured by the
Ne^v Haven Clock Com-
pany; m niature case, like
our grandfathers used, but
all tli3 sty e now; hand-
somely veneered case; 8-day
movement: he'ght of clock,
19(4 inches; 6 inch dial;
guarantee clock to bo agood
time-keeper; strikes hour
and thehaif hour.
Price 83.75

Alarm attachment,
extra, if desired.

30c

$2.75 Buys
This Beautiful
Kingsland
Clock.

No. 16537 THEKINGStAND.
Handsome Cabinet
Clock in oak or
walnat, as desired;
latest design; fancy
carved and orna-
mented case; height
22 inches; dial. 6 in-
ches; fine 8-day
movement; guaran-
teed by the Water-
buiyClock Company,
strikes the hour and
half hour on wire
bell.
Price 82.75

Gong or alarm, 50c
extra

Our $3.25 Cabinet Clocks
No. 16539 THR

TAMPA. One of th«
most complete clocks
ever offered to the
public. It iias an eight-
day movement, guar-
anteed by tlie Water-
bury Clock Company.
Strilcs the hour and
half-hour on a wira
bell. It also has ther-
mometer and barom-
eter attachment. Tbo
case is of solid oak or
w;Unut, as desired;
ijcautifuMy carvedj
with ornamented door
and fancy glass. Th»
pendulum is likewise
ornamented and very
fancy. Stauds22 inches
high and hasasix-inch
dial. Price 83.86
\Vith cathedral gong
oraI«'-m, 30cextr«.

A Rare

Bargain

for $3.70.
No.ie541THE

BUFFALO. Fan-
cy Cabinet Clock
in solid i>lack wal-
nut only; very
fancy ornament-
ed and carved
case; height 36S
inches; dial 8
inches ; fitted with
fine 8-day move-
ment; made by
the \Vat*jrbury
dock Company

;

strikes hours and
halves on wire
bell; with calen-
dar. Price. .83.70
With cathedral

gong 30c extra.

Our $6.15
Monarch
Clock

Would Retail
for $iO.OO.
No. 16543 THB

MONARCH. Very
fancy Cabinet Clock
in black walnutonly.
Fancy carved, iritk
bronze ornamente
and fancy French
sash. HeightS4Jt
inches; dial 6 inches;
with fine 8-day move-
ment; m:ido by the
Ansonia Clock Com-
pany; strikes hooiw
and halves, withfkn-
cy pendulum.
Price 8e.lS

Cathedral gong b^it.
30 cents extr».

The Mantel Clocks on this page weigh, boxed, from 22 to 30 pounds. Compare
pay in your own town at your retail Jeweler's, if you wish to know how rr

Such a Clock IS
Seldom if

Ever Seen in a
Retail Store.
No. 16545, THE

OXFORD. Very fan-
cy Parlor Clock. Can
furnish in either oak,
walnut or mahogauy,
as desired. It is 24
inches high; hasasix-
inch dial, finely carved
c:ise, phifo gl'iLSS mir-
rors and cupids at
sides. Has an eight-
day movement and
strikes the hours and
half-hours on wire bell.
Manufactured by the
Waterbury Clock Co
Price S5.00
Gong or alarm, 30

cents extra.

our prices with those yo
luch you can s^ve by buyi

u would have to

ng of us.
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The Colfax Clock with Thermome-
ter and Barometer Complete

for $4.75.
No.16550 COI.FAX.

Manufactured by the
celebrated Waterbury
Clock Company. Oak or
walnut. This clock has
an eight-day movement

) with calender, tliermome-
ter and barometer attach-
ment, strilies the hour and

\ half-hour. Height of clock
inches, dial 6 inches.

The movement is one of
the best, is warranted an
accurate timekeeper and
will likewise accurately
indicate the day of the
month. The thermometer
and barometer are testetl
and found to be scientific-
ally correct in every de-
tail. The barometer in-

^dicates the condition of
•the atmosphere, and the
thermometer the degrees
of heat or cold. It will be
noted that they are ar-
tistically arranged on
either side of the case and
we consider it one of the
finest cabinet clocks and

most artistic ever designed. We guarantee this

clock to R-ive.absolute satisfaction in every respect
and if properly cared forwiil last a lifetime. Weight
of clock ready for shipment, IT pounds. Price.. !B4.75

$3.65 Buys a Calender Clock with
Barometer and Thermometer.

No. 16-;55 CALENDAR
EIGHT DAY CLOCK, wltb.

Thermometer anilBarometer
A most wonderful

"

and complete clock
for a little money.
This clock has been
one of the greatest
bargains that we
have ever been able
to offer to our cus-
tomers, and the best
evidence that they
have appreciated the
same has been dem-
onstrated by the very
large sales. It has
been one of the best
selling clocks we
have ever offered.We
buy them in immense
quantities for spot
cash, and the price
at which we offer
them will save you,
we believe, fully 50
per cent over the
prices asked by retail 't?^ g
dealers. The clock

' —-

will bef urnished with solid black walnut or antique
oak case, as desired, beautifully carved, ornamented
and decorated. The pi.-ture really does not do it
justice, for it Is a work of art. Thelieight is atinehes
with dial 6 inches. The movement is one of the best
made, and is warranted to be an accurate time-
keeper; has a complete calendar atta.-hment -which
works automatically and always indn'ates correctly
the day of the month. It has a perfect thermometer
on one side and on the other a barometer. The
b.arometei always indicates the cmdition of the
atmosphere and always correctly foretells the prob-
abilities of the weatlier; both are artistically set and
add very much to tlie appearance and beauty of the
clock. It is eight day and strikes the hours and halfs
on a beautiful gong bell. We cannot furnish it with
alarm; in fact, an alarm should not be used on a
cabinet clock. Thisclock will last a lifetime if prop-
erly cared for and we will guarantee satisfaction in
every respect. Weight of clock, boxed ready for ship-
ment. Is 17 lbs. Price S3.65

A $IO.OO
8-day Clock
with Cathedr£ri
Cong for $6.00.

No. 16556 BKOCKVILLE,
OakorWalnutasdesired. This
clock is one of the productions
of the Waterl>ury Clock Com-
pany and will keep time as
n'ell as any reg:ulator manu-
factured. It has an eight-day
movement of polished brass
that is tested and examined
thoroughly before leaving the
factory and tested again before
leaving our establishment. It
strikes the hour and half-hour
upon a cathedral gong. 6 inch
dial. Height of entire clock is

33=^ inches. Has a fine wood pen-
dulum so it is not affected by
heat or cold, and we believe this
clock is second to none in the
same style. Price 86.00

Special
Price,

$5.45

No. 16567
SETH THOMAS.
This is the genu-
ine old reliable
Seth Thomas
Weight Clock,
m.adeby the Seth
Thomas Clock
Company, of
Thomaston.Conn.
The case has rose-
wood or w a 1 n u t

finish, with one
diiy weight strike
movement ;height
2514 Inches.

Price.... S5.20
J 6558 With 8

day weight strike
movement jheight
WA inches.
Price 87.45

Second
to none
atthe

price.

No. 16567 WARBLEK.
One-day movement. Case
finished in bronze, gilt or
silven Dial, 2 inches; height
4 inches. A very pretty or-
nament for a what-not or
mantle. Movement guar-
anteed to keep accurate
time. Something artistic,
making a very nandsoma
birthday or holiday gift.

Price 81.95

No. 16570 OCTA-
GON LEVER. Has
oak, walnut or ciier-
ry veneered octagon
case or round nickel
ctise. Movement is

patent lever, is made
liy the Waterbury
Clock Company, and
is a good reliable time
piece. This clock is

especially desirable
for oflices, schools,
churches, etc.; one-
day, with 4-inch dial,
time only.
Price 81.45
No. 16571 One-

day, 8-iiich dial, time
only. Price

No. 16372 One-day,

Nos. iU to 16576
...82.10

No. 16560 CUCKOO CLOCK. Case Is made of

German oak or Walnut, ornamented with inlaid

ash, ebonyaud mahogany. Beautifu'ly hand carved
throughout, strikes the hour and half-hour on a

pong, the cuckoo appears and calls at thesame ti me.

Height of clock 3i inches, width ]4 inches. The
movement is made in the Black Forest, tiermauy.
of the finest tempered steel and polished brass, finely

finished and adjusted, guaranteed to be^a good time
keeper. The two weisrhts are copper finished iron

ones and the hands and figures are of bleached white

bone. Of its kind, we, believe, one of the most art-

istic ornaments for a parlor ever made. Price. .»5.45

No. 16566 CCCKOO.
Case made of German
oak or walnut with a
iiand carved bird on top.
also hand carved oak
leaves. The entire carv-
ing on this top is done by
hand by the natives of the
SchwP.,rzwald. 'iermany,
and is especially fine and
artistic. The figures are
accurate and lifelike. The
movement is made of the
very finest tempered steel

and highly wrought brass.

It is finely finished and
perfectly adjusted. The
weights are copper finished
iron ones. The hands and
figures are bleached white
bone. It strikes the hour
and half-hour on a gong,
a cuckoo appears and calls
at thesame time. Height
of clock, 18 inches; width
cof lock. U inches. Price.

8-iuch dial, time only.
Price 83.35
No. 16573 Oue-day,

10-inch dial, time only.
Price 88.95
No. 16574 Eight-day,

10-inch dial, time only.
Price 83.45
No. 16575 Eight-day,

10-inch dial, strikes.
Price 84.50
No. 16576 Eight-day,

12-inch dial, strikes.
Price 84.90
No. 16580 SAXON.

Rosewood veneered case,
well finished. Height. 22
inches; dial, 10 inches; is
made by the New Haven
Clock Company, a,nd is

especially designed for
offices, schools, churches,
etc., eigiil-day; time only.
Price S3.4«

DROP OCTAGON.
Has solid oak or tine
veneered case. Move-
ment is made by the
Waterbury Clock Com-
pany and is thorouglil y
reliable. Is designed
for offices, schools oi

churches.
No. 16581 Eight-

day. 10-inch dial: time
only. Price 83.4.".

No. 16383 Eight-
day, 10-inch dial; time
onlv, with calendar.
Price 83.75
No. 16583 Eight-

day, 10-inch dial;
strikes hours and
halves, with calendar.
Price 84.30
No. 16584 Eight-

day, 12-inch dial; time
only. Price 83.70

87.65 regulator. I'l

Nog. 16581 to 16586

No. 16585 Eight
day, 12-inch dial;
strikes hours anfl
halves.
Price 84.4»
No. 16586 Eight

day, 12-incli dial;
time only, with cal-
endar. l'rice,83.95
NOTE-The height
of the clocks with
lo-lnch dial is 21
Inches; 12-incli
dial, 2314 inches.
No. 16690 REG-

ULATOR. U a H
solid oak or hand-
some veneered and
very fine finished
case. Height, K
Inches, with 13-inch
dial: has very tine
eight-day move-
ment, with calen-
dar; made by the
Waterbury Clock
Compiiny, has wood
pendulum rod.
which is not affect-
ed by changes of
temperature, and is

a very fine time-
Slece; makes a very
ne oflice clock or

85.85
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No. 16600 BOXIDOIK-
A beautiful porcelain
caBe with silt and fancy
coloring and painted
decorations. It is 5H
Inches high, 6 inches
wide with dial 3 inches
in diameter, fil ted with a
bevel glass and a very
fancy g-ilt sash. The
movement is a one-day,
guaranteed lever, man-
ufaolured by the Water-
bury Clock Company.
One of the most dainty
little clocks that we have

ever had the pleasure of listing in our catalogue.
Price : »l-60

No. 16601 PAR.
LOR. This clock has
a very fine porcelain
case with fancy hand
painted decorations
in gold and colors.
The dial Is a very
fancy fret work gilt,

414 inches in diam-
eter. The height of
the clock is 10?i inches
and the width 8H
inches. The move-
ment 13 a very fine
8-day, made by the
Waterbury Clock
Company, one of the
oldest established
clock companies in
the United States.
It strikes the hour
and half-hour upon a
cathedral gong bell. Hasa.visible patent regulator
in front. We thoroughly inspect and regulate every
clock before it leaves our establishment, and we know
that this clock would come to your hands in perfect
condition, and would give you accurate time.
Price 86.75

No. 1660SPARLOR.
Very hand-
some porce-
lain case,
hand painted,
decorations
In gold and
colors. The
dial is 44
inches in di-
ameter. Has a
very fine 8-
day move-
ment manu-
factured b y
the Water-
bury Clock
Company,
Strikes the

hours and half-hours on a cathedral gong. Height,
10'/^ inches, width, 11V4 inches. We know this clock
would both surprise and please you if you could see
it. The picture does not do it halt justice. We can
conscientiously recommend it to be everything that
a clock of this description should be.
Price S7.00

No. 16603 THE OSSIPEE. This cloclt is one of
the handsomest clocks of its kind made in the
United States. It is elaborately decorated with
cobalt, blue green and red. The movement is an 8-day
one. It strikes the hour and half-hour on a cathe-
dral gong. The clock isll?4 incheshigh andl3 inches
wide. The dial is 5S inches in diameter. Around
the dial Is a beautiful French or rococo sash. The
dial itself is porcelain with a visible escapement.
Price S15.00

NOTE.
* Porcelain clocks on this page weigh

j

: boxed about 20 pounds; enameled
\

I
iron clocks, 22 to 37 pounds, and 1

: marbieized wood, 15 to 19 pounds. i

No. 16604
THE CLAR-
ENDON. The
case of this
very hand-
some cIocIe
is cast of fine
grained iron.
It is polished
and enameled
to the highest
degree. It is
almost impos-
sible to tell It

from a gen-
ulnemarble
clock. This
clock is
manufac-

tured by the New Haven Clock Cou.pany. It Is

guaranteed to us and we in turn guarantee It to
you to give you absolute satisfaction in every par-
ticular. Has a beautiful gilt fancy dial with fancy
figures. The dial is 6 inches! n diameter. On the
front of the clock there isabe autiful hand cut scroll

and on the sides are ornamental grifiins made of
bronze, burnished. It rests upon feet likewise made
of bronze and burnished. It has an 8-day move-
ment and strikes the hour and halt hour on a gong.
Price 84.50
No. 16605 THE
ALTO. One of
the new crea-
tions In the
designing of a
clock. This clock
is made of pol-
ished wood en-
ameled to repre-
sent marble. Be-
fore making this
case the wood Is
ki In-drled and
t horoughly sea-
soned so that we
can ^arantee it
from warping or
cracking. Has a
very fine Ameri-
can white dial.
Can supply it
with either ftoman or Arabic figures. Surrounding
the dial is a beautiful rococo sash. The ornaments
below and above the dial and on either side of the
clock are of very fine gilt bronze of beautiful scroll
effect. The feet likewise are of gilt bronze, making
a beautiful contrast between the dark wood and the
light gold colored ornaments. Height of clock. 13
inches; width, 13!^ Inches; dial, W- inches In diame-
ter. Price 86.00

No. 16606 TACOMA. This clock has a Tery
fine polished wood case in imitation of iDlack mar-
ble with gilt engraving and handsome marbieized
columns, each column fitted with gilt base and gilt
cap. The dial is 5H inches in diameter surrounded
with a beautiful fancy sash of rococo pattern. C.an
supply It in either Arabic or Roman figures. The
clock stands 10?b inches high and 16 inches wide. It
has an 8-day movement, guaranteed to be accurate
and is thoroughly regulated before leaving our es-
tablishment. It strikes the hour and half-hour on a
cathedral gong. This clock is manufactured by the
celebrated Waterbury Clock Company and Is one of
the richest clocks on the market. Price 86.40

No. 16607 THE WINIFRED. A very handsome
iron clock witli columns of marbieized iron on
each side. Has beautiful rich gilt scroll engravings
on the front of clock. The dial is a very handsome
gilt French effect with fancy ornamented hands.
Has beautiful raised ornamented iron feet. The
entire clock is thoroughly polished and enameled to
represent black marble. Has an 8-day movement:
strikes the hour and half-hour on a cathedral gong.
Height of clock, 10?8 Inches; width, 14!4 inches; dial,
6 inches. Price... 84.85

No. 16608 THE NORWICH. A very liandsome
walnnt frame, hand engraved and hand carved.
Heightof clock, 18!4 Inches; width. 14 inches; dial. 5!.5

Inches in diameter. Has a cathedral gong, a half-
hour slow striking arrangement to represent more
fully the strokes ot a chun.'h bell. The movement is
an 8-day, guaranteed to give accurate time and guar-
anteed to us by the Ansonia Clock Company, who
manufacture this clock. We in turn guarantee it to
you. This clock has a very handsome American per-
forated dial and comes in either gilt or white as
desired. Price 84.50
No. 16609 SCIPIO.

One of the latest de-
signs in polished oak.
Tills clock is manu-
factured by the New
Haven Clock Com-
pany. It has an S-day
niovSment. It strike's
on a cathedral gong.
Height of clock 16-iu.
width of clock 12-in.
The case of this clock
throughout is a mas-
terpiece of the cabinet
maker's skill In join-
ing and wood engrav-
ing. It is rich through-
out with fine carvings
and a clock that we
know would grace any
home. The dial is a
very handsome one, li

inches in diameter, either wuue or gilt as the cus-
tomer desires. Price. 84.85

No. 16 6 10
The AMIENS
Very hand-
some iron
case, black
enameled
and polisiied
to represent
marble; in
fact, it is so
close an imi-
tation that it

would take
an expert to
Know the dif-
ference. It is

I i-immed with
beautiful

scrolls of gilt trimcuing-s witli ra -^ed and chased
ornamentations constituting the scrolls. The feet
are likewise ot fine gilt, have raised ornamentations,
making a beautiful contrast between the jet black
clock and the gold colored trimmings. The height
of the clock is lli',4 inches; width ViVa inches: dials
inches. The dial h.as a beautiful border of French
design that is a masterpiece in artistic finish. The
movement is an 8-day movement with a half hour
gong striking attachmeut. This clock is the pro-
duction of tiie Ansonia Clock Company, so well-
known throughout the United States as one of the
most realile clock manufacturers. Price 88.75
No. 1 6 611
THE FOR-
MOSA. Iron
frame, enam-
eled tu black
and highly
polished
tliroughout.
beautiful gilt
ornaments at
both sides
of dial and
Bottom
rests upon
feet like-
wise raai;le(_

of fine gilt bronze, richly chased and ornamented.
Height, of clock. lO-'i inches: width 15?i inches: dial
(J inches. We can supply either pearl or white dial
as desired. The movement is an S-day movement,
strikes the hour and half hour upon a cathedral
gong. This clo<;k is manufactured by the New
Haven Clock Company, is guaranteedto us and we
in turn guarantee it to you. Price 87.30
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No. 16050 OANI>Y. A veryhan<l8oiiie man-
tle clock, white case with new lndestructil:)le fin-
ish, a most excellent imitation o[ Mexican onyx,
and unless it is examined very closely no one
woald l)eIievo that it was not a real onyx clock.
It holds a beaatlful polish and Tvltn proper
care would last a lifetime. If the Ci-se sets
soiled or dirty it can be wiped ofE with a damp
cloth without any fear of injury. Has fancy
bronze feet in artistic design and side dragon
head, metal oraaments. The base Is the t'orin-
ihian style base. Length of clock 17 inches,
bei^ht, 11 ^^ inciies. Has an 8-day uioveuaent,
made by the old reliable SetU Thomas Clock
Company of Thomaston, Conn. Is warranted by
them ; stril^es hoars and half-hoars on cathe-
dral gong hen, patent regulator by which the
Clock can be recrulaled without touching the
Eandulum. If you are in need of a clock we be-
eve tliat vou could not do better than purchase

thisone. Price «6.7S

No. 166.57 POIKTEK. Fine bronzeomament
tor ra.intle or top of mantle clock ; height,4inches.
length, 7% inches. Price 95<'

No.16655 The ALEXIS, manufactured by the
Ansonia Clock Company. Genuine onyx ease,

mined iu Blexlco, a beautiful white with varlcga-
ti'd colors in the strata. Has visible escapement.
French or rococo sash around the diaL, the dial

itself being porcehiin. Arabic or Eoman numer-
als as desired. Height of clock 9?i inches, width
of cloch 13^ inches, dial 5 inches. Price, S17.0O
One of the richest and grandest clocks that a

householder cotild possibly own. Of course a
more costly one could be bought, but for its size

and the movement in it, nothlnc finer is made.
Tlie movement is an eigUt-day one, with half-
hour gong strike.

No. 16659 OE-
SIONDF BeaatUn I

bronze ^grure of a
Horse, for mantel or-
nament or, top of
ma,ntel clock, height,

7H inches, length, 8
inches. Price, il.lS

>'o.ie658 BONNTK, nkan-
iifactured by tike Ansonia
Clock Company, Panqy
French design, two cupicu
supporting clock. One-day
movement, porcelain disj
with gilt center. Arabic or
Koman numerals, dial S
inches, height of completi'
clock lOVt inches, fancy
raised ornamentation
tliroughout, antique brass
or silver ijlated.
Price S5.00
Rich gold plated.... rtsn

Our $1.90 Porce-
lain Dial Cloclc.

No. 16656
THE CUTE,
luanufac-
tured by<;
the Anson-
ia Clock]
C o mpany.l
one day'
movement,

,

Sorcelain ,

ial, gilt\
center, Ar-,
abio or Ro-*-
man numerals, dial 2 tnch*»^
In diameter, height of conft-

plete clock 4(4 inches. One of the prettiest ornaments foj

a what-not or mantle piece, antique brass or silver plate<l

Price : «l-9«>

Rich gold plated »-l«>

No. 16658

A Genuine Marble Clock for $(5.25.

No. 16660 The BEAUTY. One of the finest and. moat beautiful Clocks
ever manufactured. We cont ractod with the factory to use an immense quantity
and we believe we will use three times the number ordered. We quote a price
unheard of liefore, for .a clock Of this high standard of make. The case is a
grandly constructed piece of work; lielght, witliout ornament, U inches; base
17 inches; with ornament, clock stands 11* inches high. The movement is maua-
factored by the Seth Thomas Clock Company, of world wide fame, and is guar-
anteed to keep accurate time. It runs for 8 days Willi one winding. The parts
are made of fine wrought polished brass and oil tempered steel. It strikes the
half hour and hour upon a cathedral gong that is tonecj with the church bells.

The case is adamantine finished
and highly polished and can be
cleaned without injury, with a
damp cloth; no other make clocks

UAMIK^nUC ^^Bl^f^ have this Monderful finish. You
nAllUoUIVIC .^^ai^^^& can always keep yourclock as new.

Feet and Side ornaments are
AniiiiariiT K^S^Sik <^f 'lighly burnished bronze. It is,

flRNAMtNT HH^^Sffiik i»'act. aclockforthepricesuchas
wiiiiniiikii ^HMnUH^H you have never seen before. Price

complete with figure, «6.75; with
* * '* IBBBBBKl^Pa*^ out figure S5.30

Price,CompIele,$6.75 E xnW7-!K VJ iPV Clock and ornament
JL \jiB AiV^^ N. boxed ready for ship-

Clock atonc, • 5.30 C^l^ ltm.jM\\ Jirst^ \y^ ment about 25 pounds.

A MOST...

No. 16651 PINAFORE Mantle Clock, genuine marble; standa'JS
Inches high and U% inches wide. The dial, 5 Inches is made of fineixircelain;
Ai*abic or Roman numerals which ever desired. Visible escapement, French
sash. Genuine lever escapement movement. Marble is inlaid witlv dif-
ferent colors. One of the handsomest cloirks ever placed upon the market.
The movement is an 8-day one and has a half-honr gong strike arrange-
ment. This clock is manufactured by the celebrated Ansonia Clock Com-
pany of Ansonia, Oonn. It is guaranteed in every particular, a clock thai
would unquestionably last a lifetime if t,aken care of. Price 915.2fi

Beautiful Gilt Bronze Clock for $13.75.

No. 16653 Tlie V.^ND.VLI.V. Gilt bronze case irith very fancy
scroll and en>l>osKcd <lecor.tr ions, ornjimented with a fine statue of a lady:
fine visible escapement; lKi"ht about fourteen inches; width, aliont fom"-
teen inches; liiis fine H-day movement made by the Waterbury CliK'k Com-
pany; strikes hours and liaif-hours on a beautiful gong bell.

A clock »tuch :\H we innstrjito here cannot be f'-iund in the average «*-
tail store. UK it is a work of art. They (tanonly be found in the great metrop-
olises where they sell for inimense prices.

TUI^ RPAIITIFIII PI nPlf is manufactuiid by the Waterbury t;iiK:k Coni-iniaOtAUIirUL bLUUK p,,„j. ,,,„, Buarantewi. It Is claimed that they
havi; never fh'si^rned ;is beantifnl an ornament at the price since their entin-
business e.xisteuce.

Pri<'eofcl(K-li, entire 1»13.7S
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s OPTICAL,
ELECrmCAU
GOODS-
^^CAMERAS

lU TUIC nEDADTMrMT We carry a most complete Une of optical Goods of all kindr'.. Although we are compelled to carry some low-prlce<I goddsm iniu ULrMninfl L ni in order to supply the demand for such, our specialty's the very best j^rade of goods. You will find every article to be
exactly as described, and any goods which do not prove perfectly satisfactory may be returned for exchange, or if de-

sired the money will be cheerfully refunded.

OPTICAL COOPS . . .

Espcciiilly sptitaeks and eye glasses are sold by retail dealers and opticians at enormous profits,
while we are satisii*-'J witli our usual small per cent profit over the net cost to us. Opticians
make a practice of imposing on thiir customers by cnarffing from S3.00 to S12.00 for a pair of
spectacles or eye glasses and giving as an excuse for the exorbitant price that the "lenses were
ground to order." The grinding of lenses to order is necessary only in very rare cases. Not
more than one case in one thousand requires lenses ground to order. Do not get tlie idea tliat
you must have a personal interview witli an optician or that optical instruments of any kind are
necessary in order to fit you with glasses. Since tlie establishment of our optical department
we have fitted thousands of people to their entire satisfaction.

Uany think that the longer they put off the wearing of glasses the better, but this is not true. In fact
irreparable injury is frequently the result of such neglect. The wearing of glasses is usually
made necessary by a defect in the shape of the eye, causing a strain upon the muscles of the
eye in their constant effort to adjust the defective vision. As this strain upon the muscles will
not only continue, but constantly become worse until relieved by suitable glasses, the import-
ance of early attention to this matter will be very apparent.

THE PROPER REAPING DISTANCE . .

For ordinary print is from twelve to fouitut'U inchesj. If it is necessary to hold the reading nearer
the eye than this ^hisses for near si^rlit arc reiiuired. If it is necessarv to hold the reading more
than twelve to fourteen inches away from the eye glasses are required for far sight.

Practically everybody should wear glasses after reaching the age of forty years, as the eyes at this
time commence to be far sighted, and the longer the wearing of glasses is put off the harder it
will be to remedy the trouble.

Near sightedness is also very common, especially among young people, and should never be neg-
lected, as this trouble is so easily and perfectly relieved by proper eye glasses or spectacles.

CAUTION:
There Is a demand among peddlers and cheap retail merchants for a very cheap grade of specta-

cles, and to satisfy this diimand and meet competition we list some of these cheap goods in our cata-
logue, but we do not recommend them, on the contrary wo particularly caution our customers againnt
buying the very cheap grades of spectacles or eye glasses. The lenses of these cheap goods are made of
very poor material, are improperly cut, and almost certain to do untold injtiry to the eyes. An injuryo your clothes can be mended or repaired, but an injury to the eyes may never be cured. .

Careful atteation to the following Instructions will enable us to fit you perfectly.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING

Test Type.
No. 48.

The smallest size letters on this card eliould bereadeaai^
at fifteen inches from theeye. If you cannot do so youshooja
wear spectacles. It does not p:ty to buy cheap spectacles.

No. 3G.

The:; disturb the rays of lielit. disturb the angles
of vision, cause pain and discomfort and injura tho

No. 30.

eyesight. When it is necessary to hold work
or reading matter farther than fifteen

No. 26.

inches from the eyes in order to see dis-

tinctly, it is a sure sign of failing vision

No. 24.

and much annoyance, discomfort and
pain will be prevented by

Ho. 18.

having a pair of glasses fitted.

No. 16.

Buy no other kind.
No. 14.

Crystalline are
No. 10.

the best

1st. State your age.
2nd. State whether glasses have ever been worn, and if so, how long.
3rd. State the distance from the center or pupil of one eye to the center

or pupil of the other eye. This measurement may easily be taken with a
rule or tape and is usually about 2% inches. It Is never less than Si'^c nor more
than 3ft inches.

4th. Stale whether the bridge of the nose is prominent or flat.
5th. Hold this page in a good light and state the nunaber of the finest

pHnt In our "TeBt Type" that you can easily and distinctly read at a
dhitftncft of from 1'^ to 14 Inches from the eye.

This test is important and should be very carefully made without atfempfc-
ing to strain the eyes.

eth. State the greatest possible distance at which paragraph No- 34 can
be eftsily and distinctly read. This test is especially for near sigJiteduess.

7th. State whether you are near sighted or far sighted.
8th, State whether glasses are desired for reading only or for distant

objects only. If glasses are desii*ed for both reading' and distant objer*s,
bi-focal lenses will bo necessary. See p.iragraph on page 165 just preoodiner
descriptions of eye glasses, for prices aud descriptions of bi-focal lenses.
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Test for Astigmatism.

If some of the arms of the above figrrire appear
blacker or more distinct thaa others it is eviUi^nce
that your eyes are affected with astigmatism. Tiiis
trouble, however, is rare, and unless quite' severe we
will be able to send satisfactory glasses provided,
the Instructions as given above are carefully fol-
lowed. In severe cases of astigmatism it will be
necessary for you to send us an oculist's prescription
for the g-lasses. in which case we will liave special
eylindrical lenses carefully ground to order for you.
IMPORTANT.—In all cases where spectacles or

eye-glasses are to be sent by mail 5 cents extra
must be included for postage.

Straight Temple Spectacles
with Kound Eye Wire.

Nos. 17500 to 17515.
Postage extra 5c each.

Straight Temple .Spectacles are most suitable for
those who wear glasses for near work only, and
therefore remove them frequently from the eyes.
No. 17500 Steel Frames. Ordinary straight tem-

ple spectacles, common quality. We cannot recom-
mend this grade. Price 10c
No. 17503 Steel Frames. Medium ^ade straiglit

temple spectacles with fair quality lenses (not recom-
mended). Price 25c
No. 17504 Steel Frames. Good quality bronzed

steel, straight temples with good periscopic lenses.
Price 50c
No. 17506 Steel Frames. Excellent quality,

nickel plated, straight temples, tempered. Fine
periscopic lenses. Price 75c
No. 17508 Steel Frames. The very best straight

temple steel frame made. Nickel plated and finely
finished, perfectly tempered, wide flat nose piece and
fitted with finest quality crystalline lenses.
Price 81.S5
No. 17510 Alumnico Frames. Straight temples,

broad nose piece, light and well finished. Finest
periscopic lenses. Alumnico is a composition metal
similar in weight and appearance to aluminum.
Price .. ... »1,00
No. 17513 Gold Filled Frames. Straight temples,

broad nose piece, finest quality, warranted for 10
years. Fine crystaliine lenses. Price SI.75
No. 17514 Solid gold frames, straight temples.

broad nose piece, best grade, solid lO-karat gold
guaranteed not to tarnish. Finest crystall i n e
lenses. Price S3.35
No. 17515 Solid gold frames, straight temples.

broad nose piece, best grade of solid 14-karat gold
with finest crystalline lenses. Absolutely nothing
better is made. Price , S3.95

Straight Temple Spectacles
With Flat Eye Wire.

Nos, 17518 to 17523.

Postage extra 5c each.

No. 17518, Nickeline Frames. Straight temples,
wide flat eye wire. Heavy frame very well made and
will not tarnish. Best crystaline lenses.
Price 85c
No. 17530, Gold FiUed Frames. Straight temples,

wide flat eye-wire, best grade, highly finished and
warranted for ten years. Best quality crystalline
lenses. Price SI .95
No. 17533 Solid gold frames, straight temples,

wide flat eye wire, broad nose piece, solid 10-karat
^Id. Finest crystalline lenses. Price 83.85
No. 17533 Solid gold frames. Straight temples,

wide, flat eye wire, broad nose piece, solid 14-karat
gold. Absolutely nothing better. Extra heavy.
Price »5.25

Clerical or Flat Eye Spectacles.

Nos. 17535 and 17536.

Postage Extra, 6c each^

Clerical spectacles are popular with those who
wear glasses for near work only, the shape per-
mitting the wearer to look over the upper edge when
viewing distant objects. They are especially con-
venient for clergymen and other public speakers
or anyone whose sight requires glasses for reading
but not for distance.
No. 17535 Steel Frames.—Straight temple, cler-

ical or flat eye spectacles, best quality with fine
crystalline lenses. ' Price 75c
No. 17536 Steel Frames.—Straight temple: cler-

ical or flat eye spectacles, bestquality, nickle plated
and finely tempered. Finest crystalline lenses.
Price Sl.OO

Riding Bow Spectacles.

NoB. 17638 to 17540.
Postage extra 5 cents each.

The Riding Bow Spectacles, known also as Hook
Bow, are to be preferred in all cases wliere the
glasses are to be worn constantly, or nearly so.
The shape of the temples prevents the spectacles
falling off, and also keeps the lenses more exactly in
the proper position all the time.
No. 17538 Steel Frames. Eiding bow temples,

good quality, blued. With fine crystalline lenses.
Price 75c
No. 17530 Steel Frames. Eiding bow temples,

best quality, finely tempered and nickel plated,
with finest crystalline lenses. Price 81.35
No. 17533 Alumnico Frames. Eiding bow tem-

ples, broad nose piece, light and well finished. Alum-
nico is a composition metal similar in weight and
appearance to aluminum, sliowy and warranted not
to tarnish. Finest crystalline lenses. Price.. 81.25
No. 17534 Gold FiUed Frames. Eiding bow

temples, fine quality with broad nose piece and finest
crystalline lenses. Price 81.45
No. 17635 Gold Filled Frames. Eiding bow

temples, bestquality with broad nose piece and fully
guaranteed for ten years. Finest quality crystalline
lenses. Price 81.90
No. 17537 Solid Gold Frames. Eiding bow

temples, broad nose piece, medium weight, solid 10-
karatgold. Finest crystalline lenses. Price. .83.40
No. 17538 SoUd Gold Frames. Elding bow tem-

ples, broad nose piece,medium weight, solid 14-karat
gold. Fully, guaranteed, with finest crystalline
lenses. Price 84.15
No. 17539 SoUd Gold Frames. Elding bow tem-

ples, broad nose pelce, heavy weight, solid iO-karat
gold, strong and durable. Finest crystalline lenses.
Price 83.75
No. 17540 Solid Gold Frames. Eiding bow tem-

ples, broad nose piece, heavy weight, solid 14-karat
gold, strong and durable. Nothing better is made.
Finest crystalline lenses. Price 84.90

Cable Riding Bow Spectacles.

Nos. 17543 to 17547.

Postage extra 5c each*

In the Cable Riding Bow frames the temples are
slightly larger than the regular style, and owing to
their peculiar construction are extremely flexible
and thus very comfortable to the wearer.
No,17543 SteelFrames. Cable riding bow tem-

ples, very best quality, finely tempered and nickel
plated. Finest crystalline lenses.
Price 81.60
No. 17544 Gold FiUed Frames. Cable riding

bow temples, broad nose piece, very best quality
and warranted for ten years. Finest crystalline
lenses. Price 83.30
No. 17546 Solid Gold Frames, Cable riding

bow temples, broad nose piece, solid 10 karat gold,
heavy weight. Finest crystalline len.ses.

Price 84.60
No. 17647 SoUd Gold Frames. Cable riding bow

temples, round nose piece, solid 14 karat gold, heavy
weight. Finest crystalline lenses. A better spec-
tacle is not made. Price 86.76

Rimless or Skeleton Spectacles.

Nos. 17550 to 17553.
Postage, extra, 5c. each.

Rimless spectacles present a very neat and styl-
ish appearance, and for this reason are popular,
but owing to the nature of their construction they
are necessarily fragile and very easily broken.
No. 77550 Gold tiUed mountings, Eimless, rid-

ing bow temples, broad nose piece, guaranteed for lo
years. Fine crystalline lenses. Price 83.30
No. 17553 Solid gold mountings. Eimless. rid-

ing bow temples, broad nose piece, solid 10 karat
gold. Finest crystalline lenses. Price ..84.10
No. 17553. SoUd gold mountings. Eimless rid-

ing bow temples, broad nose piece, solid 14 karat
gold. Finest crystalline lenses. Fully guaranteed
in every respect. Price . . ..... 85.66

Bi-Focal Spectacles.

I

Spectacles Showing: Cemented Bi-Focal I^nees*
Postage, extra, 5c. each.

When glasses for near vision and for distant vis-
ion of different streng-th are needed it is necessary
to use bi-focal lenses. These are lenses in which the
lower part, used for near work or reading, is made
to differ in power from tlie upper part which is used
for distance, ^ye can furnisli these lenses in two
styles known as the "split" bi-focals and the
"cemented" bi-focals.
The Split Bi-focal8 consist of two half-oval lenses

with their strai^rht edj^es placed to^'ether.
The Cemented Bi-focals, which are the latest and

best style of bi-focal lenses, consist of a distance
g"lass, to the back of which is cemented, with an
absolutely colorless cement, a small lens ©f proper
strength for reading.
Any of the spectacles which we list {except No.

1T5U0) can be furnished with bi-focal lenses of either
the split or cemented style.
For prices add 35c per pair to regular price if

split bi-focal lenses are desired, and add 50c per
pair to reerilar price if cemented bi-focal lenses are
desired. For example, spectacles No. 1750S. the reg-
ular price of which is SI. 2.), would be SI. 50 with split
bi-focal lenses; or $1.75 with cemented bi-focal
lenses.

FREE with all spectacles costing 50 cents or
more we include a neat leather case without charge.
If spectacles or eye glasses are to be sent by mail
always include 5 cents extra for postage.

Oculists' Prescriptions.
We have unexcelled facilities for the prompt and

accurate tilling of oculisis' prescriptions for spec-
tacles or eye glasses with lenses spcciiiUy ground to
order, and we positively guarantee every pair of
glasses sent out to be absolutely correct accord-
ing to prescription.
Our charge for the filling of prescriptions is 75c in

addition to our rcguhir price for the glasses, aud we
will till prescriptions with any style of spectacles or
eye glasses listed in this catalogue at Sl.OO or more.
For example: Our price for spectacles No. 17535, if

ordered from prescription, would be S3.50.

Eye Classes.
Owing to the stylish appearance, eye glasses are

preferred by many people, and we, therefore, list the
following line of the most modern and popular style.s.
With all Eye Glasses costing 25c and over, we

include, free of charge, a neat leather case and
silk cord.
If eye glasses are to be sent by mail. 5 cents e^

-

tra for postage should always be Included.

Nos. 17560 and 17561.
Postage, extra, 5c each.

No. 17660 Rubber Frames, convex lenses on!y,
(for far or old sight), not recommended.
Price 15c
No. 17561 Rubber Frames, same aa No. 17560.

but better quality, not recommended.
Price «0c
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Eye Glasses at 35 cents to $1.35.

No8. 17563 to 17569.
Postage, extra, 5c each,

No. 17563 Rubber Frames, plain guards, cork
tined, convex lenses only (for far or old sight.)
Price ' • 35c
No. 17565 Steel Frames, plain guards, cork-

lined, fine finish, nickle plated, nneperiscopic lenses.
Price 85c
No. 17567 Alumnico Frames, plain giaards, cork-

Jined, light in weight. Alumnico is similar in weight
and appearance to aluminum and will not tarnish.
Finest periscopic lenses. Price 90c
No- 17569 Gold Filled Frames, plain guards,

eork-liued, finely finished and guaranteed for 10
years. Price S1.35

Special Values in Eye Classes.

Noe. 17571 to 17579.
Postage, estra, 5c each.

No. 17571 Rubber frames, flexible guards,
double convex lenses only (for far sight.) Price. 55c
No, 17573 Zylonite frames, flexible guards.

eorU lined, bronze spring' double convex lenses only
(forfar sight.) Price ..75c
No, 17576 Steel frames. Flexible cork lined

guards, finely finished, nickel plated, with finest

periscopic lenses. Price 90c
No. 17576 Steel mountings, flexible cork lined

guards (same as cut) but rimless or skeleton. Either
bronze or nickle plated finish, convex lenses only (for

far sight). Price 9oc
No. 17577 Gold filled frames, flexible cork lined

guards, finelv finished and warranted for 10 years.
Finest crystalline lenses. Price S1.45
No. 17579 Solid gold framefl, flexible cork lined

guards, solid 10-karat gold, elegivntly finished with
finest crystii lline lenses.
Price, medium weight, S3.00; extra heavy. .83.40

We Save You 50 per cent on these
Eye Classes-

No. 17581 to 17587,
Postage, extra, 5c each.

No. 17581 Steel Frames, ofl'set guards, cork-
lined, light weight and finely finished. Best crys-
t^iUine lenses. Price 75c
No. 17583 Alumnico frames, ofl'set guards, cork

lined, very light and neat. Alumnico is a composi-
tion metal similar in weight and appearance to
aluminum and will not tarnish. Best crystalline
lenses. Price 90c
No. 17585 Gold Filled Frames. Offset guards,

cork lined, very finely finished and guaranteed for
10 years. Finest crystalline lenses. Price SI.55
No. 17587 Solid Gold Frames. Offset guards,

cork lined, elegantly finished, solid 14 karat gold
and finest crystalline lenses. Nothing better made.
Price S4.40
No. 17588 In 10 karat. Price 3.65

Frameless Eye-Classes.

Nos, 17590 and 17593.
Postage, extra, 6 c each.

No, 17590 Gold Filled Mountings, Frameless or
Skeleton Eye Glasses. Very neat and well made,
warranted for ten years. Fine crystalline lenses.
Price «1.50
No. 17593 Solid Gold Mountings, Frameless or

Skeleton Eye Glasses. Best grade, solid 10 karetgold
and finest crystalline lenses. One of the neatest
and most stylish eye glasses made.
Price , »3.85.
No. 17593 Solid Gold Mountings. Frameless or

Skeleton Eye-glasses, same as No. 17592, but solid 14
karat gold. Nothing better is made, price...«4.16

Colored Lens Spectacles and Eye
Classes.

Colored Xiens Spectacles and Eye Glasses are
made ^vithout magnifying power and therefore do
not assist the sight, being intended only to protect
the eye from strong light.
They are a very great comfort to those whose

eyes are weak, and do much to preserve the sight.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses are made

with two styles of lenses, the coquille and the flat.

The coquille lenses have curved surfaces, one side
being convex and the other side concave. Tiie flat
lenses are, as the name implies, perfectly flat or
plain. We would especially caution our customers
against the wearing of cheap colored spectacles, as
the lenses are very poorly made and their use is lia-
ble to do the eyes great injury. In the cheap styles
of these goods the lenses are simply moulded, but in
the good grades the lenses are carefully made and
perfect.

Nos. 17600 to 17606.
Postage, extra, 5c each.

No. 17600 Steel Frames, straight temples, com-
mon coquille lenses, either smoke or blue, {not
recommended.)
Price 15c
No. 17603 Steel Frames, straight temples, fair

quality coquille lenses, either smoke or blue.
Price 30c
No. 17604 Steel Frames, straight temples, first

quality coquille lenses, either smoke or blue.
Price 75e
No, 17606 Steel Frames, straight temples, finely

made and tempered, specially ground coquille lenses
of highest grade, in smoke only,
Price «1.30

Spectacles at from 20 cents up.

Nos. 17610 to 17616.
Postage, extra, 5c eacii.

No. 17610. Steel Frames, riding bow temples,
common coquille lenses, either smoke or blue, (not
recommended.) Price 30c
No. 17611 Steel Frames, riding bow temples,

medium quality, coquille lenses, either smoke or
blue. Price 45c
No. 17614 Steel Frames, riding bow temples,

finely finished, first quality coquille lenses in eittiPr
smoke or blue. Price 80c
No. 17616 Steel Frames, riding bow tempU-s,

finely tempered, nickel plated and well finished,
with specially groiuid coquille lenses of highest
grade, in either smoke or blue Price ©1.30

Rubber Frame Eye Classes for 15
cents.

Nos. 17630 to 17631.
Postage, extra, 5c each.

No. 17630. Rubber Frame, eye-glasses, common
flat.lenses, smoke or blue (not recommended).
Price, 15c
No, 17631. Rubber Frame, eye-glasses, fair

quality coquille lenses, either smoke or blue.
Price «6c

Nos. 17633 to 17637.
Postage, extra, 5c each.

No. 17633, Steel Frame Eye GIas8e8,plain guards,
cork lined, first quality coquille lenses, either smoke
or blue. Price 55c
No. 17635 Steel Frame Eye Glas8e8,plain guards,

cork lined, nickel plated and finelj^ finished, first

quality coquille lenses. Price 76c
No. 17637 Steel Frame Eye Glasses, plain guards,

cork lined, finely finished, well made and fitted with
finest quality, specially ground coquille lenses, either
smoke or blue. Price 90c

Scenery or Shooting Spectacles.

Nos. 17630 to 17634
Postage, extra, 5c each.

"Wt lie these spectacles are commonly kru.vn as
pjooting sp^c.acies they are largely used by tourists
in kx>king at scenery, especially where the light is
bright and dazzling or when the ground is covered
with snow, which reflects the light and tires the
eyes.
The peculiar amber tint of the lenses, not only

improves the view^ but enables one to see more
plainly at a distance, and is very pleasant and
soothing to the eye. The lenses are known as dla-
phraoi lenses, being sanded or ground in such a
manner as to exclude the view except through the
clear circle in tlie center of each lens.
No, 17630 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, good quality, nickel plated, amber
Jnted diaphram lenses. Price 33c
No, 1 7 63 1 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, best quality, finely tempered and
nickle plated. Best amber tinted alaphram lenses.
Price 45c
No. 17633 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

same as cut. but with riding bow temples, fine
quality, nickle plated with amber tinted diaphram
lenses. Price 50c
No. 17634 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, best quality, finely tempered and
nickle plated, with best grade smoke tinted dia-
phram lenses. Price 66c

Railroad or Drivings Spectacles.
No. 17635 These specta-

cles are especially designed
for railroad men and driv-
ers, but are also very useful

i -iM_jinr- "^js, ^..^^ 1
^^^ bicycle riders, grain men,

i /7"^ ^^^i^^\* harvesters, etc.. in protecting
w^ -^ the eye from cinders, chaff

and dust. They are fitted with fine wire gauze
side protectors, which fold inward with the tem-
ples, making them as compact as ordinary specta-
cles. The frames are of tempered steel with riding
bow temples, and either white (colorless) or smoke
coquille lenses. Price SI. 16

Pestage, extra, 5c each.

Stone Cutter's or Miller's Spec-
tacles.

No. 17637 These spectacles are especially con-
structed to prevent chips from the turning lathe
or particles of stone from injuring the eyes, and
are used by stone cutters, millers, wood and metal
workers, etc. Tlie frames are of steel substantially
made with straight folding temples and large round
plain lenses. Price 19c
No. 17638 Stone Cutter's Spectacles, same as

above but with riding bow temples. Price S5c
Postage, extra, 5c each.

Goggles.
Tlie use of Gog^gles as a protection to the eyes

from light, dust, etc., is so common and well known
that no comment upon them is necessary.

-f ,
No. 17640 Goggles, ordin-

*^"^' *'^x ary quality, wire g-auze with
comnicin smoke, blue, gv^en or
white glasses. Price 8c
No. 17 641 Goggles, gooa

Nos. 17654 & 17641. quality, wire gauze, velvet
bound edges, with smoke, Ijlue or white glasses. Each
pair in cloth-bound box. Price 35c
No. 17643. Goggles.

Steel frame,velvet bound,
finely flnished. with stiff

nose'piece and tempered /

riding bow temples. Ex- '

tra fine wire gauze and
highest grade light smoke lenses. Each pair in fine

leatlier case. Price. ®1.20
Postage on all goggles T'C extra.

Eye Protectors.

17660 to 17663.
Postage, extra, 5c each.

These eye protectors, being extremely llghtand
also well ventilated are very comfortable, and as a
protection against excessive light, blinding storms
of sleet, snow or rain, floating cinders, mud, dust,

flying sparks, the chaff of harvest field and thresh-
ing machine are unexcelled. They are used by
wheelmen, street car men, railroad men, stone cut-
ters, quarry men, millers, harvesters, in fact by aJl

who are in any way exposed to the danger of Injur-
ing the eyes.
No. 17646 Celluloid Eye Protector, well made

from the best transparent celluloid, felt bound, in

whit«, blue or green. Prices including ease 30c
No. 17646 Mica Eye Protector. Same as above

style but made of selected mica and bound with cor-
rugated felt. Furnished in either smoke blue or
white. Price, with case *Se
No. 17647 Mica Eye Protector. Same as No.

17646 but made with hinge In center, thus folding

to one-half the space.
Price, with case ""•
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%>ectacle and Eye Class Cases.

Nos. 17650 to n65;i.
Postagre, extra, 2c each.

When cases are to he sent by mail always Include
Id cents extra for postage.
No. 17650 Leather. Ordinary quality for

!*raieht temple spectacles. Each 6c
No. 17651 Leather. Extra fine quality for

straight temple spactacles. Each l*c
No. 17653 Papier Mache. With inlaid metal de-

alffn, a very strong and handsome case, open end
only. Each ^•••.^"fNote—Nos. 17650 and 17651 can be furnished
flth either open or closed end, the cut shows the
«%in«id end sty I?.

Nog. 17655 to 17657
Postage, extra, 2e each.

K». 17655 Leather, ordinary quality for riding,
bow spectacles, each «*
No. 17666 Leather, extra fine quality for ridlne,

how spectacles, each l*c
No. 17657 Leather, fine quality for eoquille rid-

ta? bow spectacles, each liSc

Note.—Nos. 17655 to 17657 Can i>e furnished
afch either open or closed end. The cut shows the
pen end style.

No. 17659 Papier Marhe. With hinged covet
lod inlaid motal desisn. For ric'lng bow spectacles.
Itrong, handsome aud durable. Each 2*o

No. 17663 Leather
Case for eye glasses,
good quality. Each . 6c
No. 17663 Leather

Case tor eye glasses,
extra flnequallty, gen-
uine morocco. Ea.30c
No. 17664 Leather

Case, style of cut, but
Nos. 17663 to 17664
short for folding eye
glasses; good quality.
•Bach 5c
No. 17667 Leather

Case for oflseteye glass-
es, fine quality, velvet
Itned. Each soc

Postage, extra,

Nos. 17670 and 17671.
Bfo. 17670 Eye Glass Cord, pure sUk, light

weight, with bead slide.
Each , • -Bo
No. 17671 Eye Glass Cord, pure silk, fine quality

aad extra strong, with bead slide.

Bach lOo
Postage on all eye glass cords 3c.

Nos. 17674 to 17676.
Wo. 17C74 Eye Glass Chain, rolled gold plate,

with snap and hook.
Each 85c
No. 17675 Eye Glass Chain, fine quality, gold

filled, fully guaranteed.
Bach...... .

»1-00
No. 17676 Eye Glass Chain, extra fine quality,

rtolld gold.
B«ch »«.00

Postage on all eye glass chains 4c.

^ No. 17678 Eye glass
^^^^^^ 1iool(, black enameled
=-* ^' steel, each... 7c

No. 17679 Eye glass
hook, fine quality gold

Wos. 17678 to 17680, filled, each 30c
So. 17680 Eye glass book, solid gold, e.xtra

•inality, each S*''

Postage on all eve glass hooks, extra. 2 eents.
No. 17683 Bye shade,

metal rim, with leather
honnd edges, each 13c
No. 17683 Eye shade,

mefcal rims, transparent
»llnlold. light and com-
fortaljle. ca^h 17c
Postage on eye shades, Nos. 1768ti and 17G83
" "

, 4 cents.

Our 73c Dust Protector.
No. 17686 Against dnst it is

the greatest protector ever
made. For threshers, grain
men, millers, farmers and
everyone whose duties call him
into dusty places. It's worth a
tiiousand times its cost as a
protection to the lungs, to the
general health and comfort.
Thousands of men are saved

from consumption by the use
of this protector.

It protects tlie nose and month from the intru-
sion of dust which is so injurious to the head and
lungs. No miller, grain buyer, thresher or farmer
Is safe without one. They afford perfect protection
with perfect ventilation.
Made of fine metal, handsomely nickel plated,

bound with chamois skin, adjustable to anyone by
strong elastic band, absolutely non-destructible and
worth a thousand times the trifling cost as a safe,
guard to health.
Each protector comes packed In a neat box with

full instructions for use.
Our special price each 76c

Postage 5c extra if sent by mall.

These London Hearing
Horns are constructed of
light metal upon an en-
tirely new principle. They
may be carried In the
pocket and when in use are
easily concealed In the
hand.
They are designed for

the use of those who are

Vn« 1 -««Q anH 1 TRQO ""'y moderately deaf and
Nos. 1.689 and 17690 g^ableoneto hear not only
an ordinary conversation but sounds at a distance

as well, making them suitable for use anywhere—at
home. In church, or public entertainments. Made In

two sizes, with black oxidized finish. „ . ,

No. 17689 London Hearing Horn, 2y, Inches In

length 81.95
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 17690 London Hearing Horn, 4 Inches in

length • »3.35
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 17693 Conversation
Tube, three feet la length,
fine quality flexible mohair,
hard rubber ends.
Price $3.30

Postage 8c extra.
No. 17693 Conversation

Tube, highest grade, flexible
mohair, tapered tube, three feet in length, bard rubber
mountings. Suitable for the most obstinate cases of
deafness. Price $3.75

Postage, 15c extra.

Our line of Opera
Glasses has been very
carefully selected, witli

a view to giving the very
greatest possible value
for the money. Although
oepra glasses are usually

sold at enormous profits, we are satisfied with our
usual small per cent profit, and as we import these
goods directly from tne manufacturers in Paris we
can guarantee our prices to be far below ail com-
petitors. In our descriptions we use the word
"ligne" (which is the French system of measure-
ment) in giving the diameter of the largest lens,

for example; A 15-ligne opera glass is one in which
the largest or front lens is 1% inches in diameter.
Eleven llgnes being very nearly equal to one inch.

No. 17700 Oper«
Glass, black morocco
size 15 llgnes, good
achromatic lenses,
black tubes and trim-
mings.
Price, Including mo-

^ 11 fg^^Mlff^ rocco case 83.60
' '\

ilJ
^^W!|jlk No. 17703 Opera

^ •^^^^^^•ciass, black morocco,
^,. ,^;_^^_^^^^^^^'size 17 lignes. fine ach-
v^^it^^*^^'' ^^S^WjHyromatic lenses, black

'!"=^'*rtr.„„ . ,T,,,, lubes and trimmings.
J.08. 17,00 to 17 710 Larger size and better

quality than No. 17700. Price, Including morocco
case.. SS-ao
No. 17704 Opera Glass, black morocco, stee 15

lignes, fine a<;hroniatic lenses, good materials and
workmanship tlfroughout, black tubes and trim-
mings. Exceptionally good value. Price, with mo-
rocco ease S4.26
No. 1770G Opera Glass, bhack morocco, size 17

llgnes. Same as No. 177(M, but size larger. Price,
with morocco case »5.10

No. 1 7 708 Opera Glass, genuine Lemalre mak^
black morocco, size 15 lignes. finest achromatli
lenses, black tubes and trimmings. Lemai' e glasses
are the best made and our special low i;r";e makes
them a great bargain. .-

Price, with morocco case S6.35
No. 17710 Opera Glass, genuine Lemnire malio^

with 13 finest achromatic lenses, giving high powe»
and extra clearness. Size. 15 lignes. Blackmorocca
Finest possible materials aud workmanship. In fact
absolutely t he best opera glass made.
Price, with morocco case, only 89.65
No. 17 7 18 Opera

Glass. White pearl,
metal tops, nlckled trim-
mings, good achromatic
lenses. Size 13 ligues.
A bargain for this
money. Price with mo-
rocco case S4.80
No. 17 7 14 Opera i

Glass. Fine oriental

(

Eearl, nickled tubes,
ars and trimmings, fine No. 17713 to 17730.

achromatic lenses. Size, 15 lignes.
Price, with morocco case, only 86,B0
No. 17716 Opera Glass. Finest oriental pear^

filt tubes and mountings, finest achromatic lensea
ize, 15 lignes. Avery handsome glass.
Price, with morO''CO case, only 88.80
No. 17718 Opera glass, genuioe Colmont make,

fine pure while pearl, gilt tubes and trimmings, best
materials and workmanship, highest grade achro-
matic lenses. Size, 15 lignes.
Price, with morocco case only 811.46
No. 17730 Opera Glass, genuine Lemalre make,

in either pure white, oriental or smoked pearl, gilt

tubes and trimmings, of elegant design and the most
perfect workmanship, very finest achromatic lenses.
Size, 15 lignes. When ordering state kind of pearl
desired. Price, with morocco case, only 816.3*

We carry In stock a large assortment of field and
marine glasses at pVices upon which we defy com-
petition. Even our lowest priced field glasses ai-9

fitted with good achromatic lenses, and are excel-
lent value for the money, and unlike other concerns
we sell our higlier grade and better finished glasses
upon that same small margin of profit at which we
sell everything. The very cheapest non-achromatic
field glasses we do not carry In stock at all, as we
cannot afford to send out to our customers the light
trashy glasses handled by some houses.
Following the usual custom we Indicate the size of

field glasses by giving the diameter of the front or
largest lens Inlignes—that Is, the French unit of
measurement. There are about eievt : lignes to
an inch, so a lens measuring 28 lignes Is a little over
Zii inches.

Field glass extended Field glass in case,
lor use.

No. 17730 Field or Marine Glass, leather covered
body with black finished bars, tubes and trimmings.
Good quality achromatic lenses, Z4 lignes with case
and sliouUler straps. Price $6.35
No. 17733 Field or Marine Glass, black moroc-

co covered body, extension sunshade, black oxidized
tubes, bars anil trimmings. Better definition and
higher power than No. 17730. Fine achromatic
lenses, 24 ligues, with leather case and strap.
Price .... 18-10
No. 17 733 Field or Marine Glass. Same as Na

177:i2but larger. Size. 26 lisrnes and therefore more
powerful. Price with leather case and strap.. 88. 76
No. 17 7 35 Tourlsfs Field Glass Ivlth short body

and long drawn mix's measuring but 4 Inches lit

length when closed and 5^ when open. Covered
with fine inonnio leather with tubes, bars and
Irinimiugs highly eiianielcd. Morocco covered ex-
tension sun shades, finest achromatic IcnscB, IK

lignes; finely made leather case with shoulder Strap.

Exceptionally good vaioe. Price, only •8.«l»
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Achromatic Spy Classes
or Telescopes.

Tlie instruments wo list btiro are all
intended for practical puiijoaos, ar«
made with fine achromatic lensfls.
iKidies well finished ami accnratelT
fitted and should not hi: i »iuparo<i witli
theohcaj), lieht, trashy tojs advcrtiswi
hy "(ilu'up John" houses and 6oId h*
toy dealers. If on receipt ijf an_y of
these instruments they a i-e notftnttrely
satjsfaciory they can he ivturoed tot

us and your money refunded. Hpy-
glasses aro very convenient and are
used largely by ti'avelers, hoptoiR.
farmers, slock men and others.

We show in the illustration one of the most
remarkahle bargains ever offered.

a*.^ At $18.75 8r»

This Field Class is wonderful value, and
anyone who has the slightest use for a

strictly high grade instrument will do
well to take advantage of our

SPECIAL OFFER

12 FINE ACHROMATIC LENSES Fitted with 12
of the best ach-

romatic lensrs, tills tli'kl g-lass possesses highest
power and greatest clearness.

THE U. S. SI6NAL SERVICE ^''^t^l;^^
ONXY THE MOST FEKFECT GOODS are in use in
this most importa,ntbranob of the government eenice.

OUR $18,75 FIELD GLASS ^-d^t%''ri<^SS;k
Oxidizefl burs, draws and trimmings.

EXTENSION SUNSHADE. '^^^L^^' 't.V^Tl
most desir;ihle featun-, as will be recognized by every-
one who has ever used 11.

PYTRA liRRF ^I7F When extended full it is 9«CAinH LHnUC JILC. inches long. The object
glasses are SM inches in diameter. Strong and sub-
stajitlally made throughout and optically jterfect.

We gruarantee absolute satisfaction with this high
grade Instruments and if found imperfect or unsatisfac-
tory in any way, we agree to pay all expenses ol Its re-
turn and refund money.

COMPLETE WITH LKATHEK CASE AXD
SHOILDEK CAKKilKG STKAl'S.

No. 17736 Our spet'lal price, with case and
strap. mi».lli

Postage, extra, when sent by mail, 60 cents.

Jointed Bar Field Class-
No. 17737 Field or Marine Gla«i>, with 10 supe-

rior aclironiatic lensca and Jointed har,*, malting it

ad.,'ustable for pupillary distance, which is a very
desirable feature. Morocco covered body, oxidized
tubes, bars and trimmings, large eye pleoes, exten-
sion sun shades, 21 lignes. A powerful and well
made glass.
Price, with case and shoulder strap SI 1.50

Special $12.50 Class.
Xo. 17 739 Field or Marine Glass, body covered

with smooth sole leather, with black oxidized tubes,
bars and tri.iiniings. Powerful aohromatio lenses,
ti lignes. Good materials throughout and well made,
a strong an,! serviceable glass.
Price, with leather case and strap SI 8.60
No. 17740. I'ield or Marine Glass, same as No.

177;19. buti larger size. 26 lignes and therefore more
powerful. Price, withleathercaseand strap. S13.86

Cenuine Lemaire Field Class.
No. 17 742. Field or Marine Glass, genuine Le-

maire make, covered with finegrade morocco, tubes,
bars and tritninings finished in black enamel. Fin-
est achromatic lenses. 2ti lignes, a powerful glass
of the highest grade in every respect. The ^ame
Lemaire Is always a guarantee of good quality.
Price with handsome sole leather case and shoulder
strapouly 817.10

Our Special $22.50 Cavalry

Field Class.
No, 17746 Cavalry Field Glass, with rapid ad-

jnstment, by means of which they can always be
kept .at the proper adjustment for the owner's eyes.
Having once been focused with the screw, as in the
ordinary field glass, they may be closed by simply
pushing them together, and when needed they
liave only to be pulled out, the adjustment to the
eyes remaining undisturbed. Short bodies, long
draw tube^, finely enameled bars, tubes and
trimmings, montcco bodies, finest achromatic
lenses, 34 lignes. very high power.
Price, wilhcase and shoulder strap 888.60

Extra High Crade Lemaire
Field Class.

No. 17748 Field or Marine Glass, genuine
Lemaire make, 36 ligne, with 18 finest achromatic
lenses, eoml>ining the highest power with the
greatest clearness and delinltion. Fine black mo-
rocco bodies, enameled tubes, bars and trimmings,
with extension stin shade. The best possible materi-
als and workmanship througliout, and perfect in
optical construction. No l)etter field glass is made.
Price, with strong sole leather case and strap,S33.,53

Our Special Binocular Telescope.

No. 17753 This Is the glass par excellence for
tourists, famaers, hunters, ranchmen or anyone
requiring a very powerful glass, which at the
same time is light, compact and easily used. .Spe-
cial attention is directed to the following points of
superiority: First—Our Special Binocular is even
more powerful than the most powerful field gla.,4S

made, Second—It is the lightest an<l most com-
pact instrument of the kind, meastiring but U of an
inch thick by 5 inches long by 3% inches wide, and
may thus be conveniently carried In the coat
pocket. Tliird—It is fitted with the patent rapid
draw adjustment, by means of which it can be in-
stantly focused for use. Each Instrument supplied
with fine leather carrying case. Price, only.. 833. 75

Spy Classes.

No. 17767
These spy glasses have two single lenses each,

which are non-achromatic, but have considerable
magnifying power. Although cheaply made, and not
to be compared with the superior achromatic glasses
described in this catalogue, they are excellent value
for the money. Not made for practical use.
No. 17763 Japanned body, object glass, 7i Inch

in diameter, 1 draw. Price 36o
No. 17764 Same as No. 17763, but with 3 draws.
Price 50c
No. 1776.'5 Imitation rose ivooci body, obje4:t

glass, 1S» inch in diameter, 1 draw. Price 75c
No. 17766 Same as No. 17765, but with 2 draws.
Price. 90c
No. 17767 Same as No. 17765, but with 3 draws.
Price. . 81.06

These telescopes are all pro-

vided with a slide cover to

protect the small lens or eye
piece, and a brass cap for the
front or object glass.

We indicate the sizes of these tele-
scopes by giving the diameter of the
front lens or object glass in "lignes"
(the French unit of measuremontj.
Eleven lignes are equal to abont one
inch.

The magnifying power }g given in
"diameters." If the power is 30 diame-
ters, the apparent size of an object is

increased 30 times when viewed
through the glass, for example an ob-
ject which appears to be one foot
acros-s when looked at with tho nakiMl
eye will seem to be thirty feet across

... .....o/. . when seen through a spy glass having
"•J-Jj.. a power of 30 diameters.
17771.

No. 17 768 Spy Glass, 10 lignes, morocco cov-
ered body, btxrnished brass draw-tubes, and lac-
quered brass trimmings. Four sections, length,
closed about i'A inches, extended about 13 inches
Fine achromatic lenses, magnifying power 1#
diameters. Price 81.66

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 17760 Spy GIa.ss, 18 lignes, morocco cov-
ered body, bnrnishod tirass draw tubes and lacquered
brass trmimings. Four sections, length, closed
about 5 inches, extended about 14 inches. Fine
achromatic lenses, magnifying power 18 diameters.
Price 81.80

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

iJo. 17770 Spy Glass, 14 lignes, inouocco covered
body, burnished bra.ss draw tubes and lacquered
brass trimmings. Four sections, leligth, closed .about
6M inches, extended .abovit 1614 inches. Fine achro-
matic lenses, magnifying power, 1 6 diameters.
Price »8.76

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

No, 17771 Spyglass, 16 lignes, morocco covered
body, burnished draw tubes and lacquered bra,ss
trimmings. F(mr sections, length closed about 8
inches, extend, d about 22 inches. Fine achromatic
ler^ses, magnifying power 30 diameters.
Price •4.00

Postage, e.xtra, 80 cents.

No. 17773 SpyGlass. 19 lignes, extension sun
shade, Mor,")Cco covered body, nurnisiied brass
trimmings. Four st^lions, length closed about 10
inches,ex tended about ;iO inches. Weight, about 3 lbs.
Fine achromatic lensos.magnifying power,35diam-
eterg. Price 86.60
No. 17773 Spy Glass, 23 lignes, extension sun

shade, morocco covered body, burnished brass draw
tubes, lacqiiered brass trimmings. Five sections,
length, closed, about ]0'4 Inches, extended about 37
inches. Weight. 2i4 lbs. Fine achromatic lenses,
magnifying power 30 diameters. Price 88.36
No. 17774 Spy Glass, 85 lignes, extension sun

shade, morocco covered body, burnished brass draw
tubes, lacquered brass trimmings. Five scctiuna,
length closed about I'i'A inches, extended about 44
incnes, weight 4 lbs.

Fine achromatic lenses, magnifying power 40
diameters. Price 813.50
No. 17776 Sp.vGlass, 25 lignes, finely polished ma-

hogany body, burnished brass draw tubes and lao-
quere<l brass trimmings. Same style and quality a^
No. 17 783, on next page, but larger and having mag-
nifying power of 4.5 diameters. Lengtl), closed, 12H
inches; extended, about 41 inches; weight, SM lbs.
Price 81 6.86
No. 17777 Spy Glass, same ,as No. 17776, but pro-

vided with an additional celestial eye piece for as-
tronomical ol)servations, thus atfording two powers,
oneof 45 diameters for terrestrial observations and
one of lOO diameters for celestial obsorvatlons-
Price, complete 88 1.90
Note.—We strongly advise the use of a tripod with

all of our telescopes in 23or251lgnosize. The length
and weight of these instruments makes it tiresome
to hold thorn, especially in long observations, and
their high power makes it necessary that they be
supported steadily in order to secure the best ro-
snits. With the smaller sizes a clamp rest will l>e

found very convenient and sufficient for all ordinary
purposes. For j)rices and descriptions of tripods and
clamp rests see Nos. 1*T!t2 to 177114.

No. 17780 Celestial Eye Piece, for USO Witl,
telescope No. 17776, increasing magnifying power to
100 diameters. Price »5.a«>

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
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Genuine Paris Made Telescope.
^^

1
FOR

J(|J5
3 FEET
LONG..

3 FINEST ACHROMATIC LENSES. E

Diameter of Object Glass, 22 llgnes, finely polished mahogany body,
burnished brass draw tubes and lacquered brass trimmings.

Provided with an

ADJUSTABLE DARK GLASS IN EYE PIECE
for observation of the sun and fitted with

FINEST QUALITY ACHROMATIC LENSES

of high power and tine definition.

THIS Telescope, which has a magnifying power of 40 diameters, is a
fine instrument for ordinary or terrestrial observations, and by reason
of the extra high grade lenses, which give great clearness and fine

definition, affords excellentviewsof the sun, moon andother heavenly bodies,
showing distinctly the sun's spots, the craters on the moon's surface, thtt
satellites of Jupiter, Saturn's rings, etc. Length, closed, about li;4 inches;
extended about 38 inches, Hve sections, weights', lbs. It is only by import-

{

Ing these telescopes in great quantities diftct from the maker in Paris that
we are enabled to sell them at this extremely low price.

No. 17783 Price 811.75

Pocket Spy Classes.

Nos. 17785 to 17787.
No. 17785 Pocltet Spy Glass, 10 Ugnes, morocco

covered body, burnished brass draw tubes and
rounded polished nickel caps, dust proof, for each
end. Length when closed, 5'4 inches; when extended.

U inches ; four sections. Finest quality achromatic
lenses. Magnifying power 10 diameters. Very finely

made throughout. Price, S3.35
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No, 17786 Pocket Spy Glass, 13 lignes, morocco
covered body, burnished brass draw tubes and
rounded polished nickel caps dust proof for each
end. Length when closed. 6M inches; when extended,
16 inches. Four sections. Finest quality achro-
maticlenses, magnifying power 15 diameters. Very
finely made throughout. Price 83.75

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

No. 17787. Pocket Spy Glass, 14 lignes, mo-
rooco covered body burnished brass draw tubes and
rounded polished nickel caps, dust proof, for each
end. Length when closed 6?i inches, when extended
IGi^ inches, tour sections.
Finest quality achromatic lenses, ma^lrying

power 20 diameters. Very finely made throughout.
Price 84.40

Postage extra, 16 cents.

Tourists Spy Classes.

Nos. J7788 and 17789,

No. 17788 Spy Glass, 19 Lignes, Tourists' Style,

with leather caps for each end and shoulder strap,

morocco covered body, with black oxidized draw
tubes and trimmings. Lengtli, closed 7?i inches; ex-

tended, 39 inches, five sections. Fitted with hnest
quality achromatic lenses, magnifying power lo

diameters. A very high grade telescope, with l>est

materials and workmanship throughout.
Price 814.65

No. 17789 Spy Glass, 33 tignes. Genuine
Bardou Rifle Range Telescope, morocco covered
body, with black oxidized draw tubes and
trimmings, fine quality leather caps for each end
and shoulder strap, five sections, length closed 11

Inches, extended 36 inches, magnifying power Si

diameters.
This spy glass is fitted with the best achromatic

lenses made, giving tine deiinition and great
clearness, and is guaranteed to show a bullet mark
in clear atmosphere at a distance of 1.000 yards. It
is the ijest telescope made for the size, and its

superior quality makes it a very desirable glass for
tourists, ranchmen or anyone requiring a powerful
or well made instrument.
Price, complete 880. .""> o

No, 17790 Astronomical Telescope, brass body
40 inches long with tiuest achromatic lenses, oli.iect

glass 3 inches in diameter. One teriestrial eye piece
with magnifying power of 50 diameters and one
celestial "eye piece with magnif.ving power of 135
diameters. Has both vertical and horizontal move-
nit'nts. fine rack and pinion for adjustment of focus,
and is mriuiiteil u;)on c; -t iron folding tripod. Each
insi ninient pai'keU in si .-I'lig wood case.

Price complete 850.35
No. 17791 .\*itronouiical Telescope. Same as

No. ITTiK) but Willi full size hard wood tripod.
Price 858.30

No. 17793 Clamp Rest, for Spy
Glasses, with brass collar for clamping
the telescope, and steel gimlet screw
for fastening to a tree, post, window
frame or other support. Gives a more
steady and satisfactory view and
avoids fatiguing the arms during long
observations.
Price, for U ligne telescope 81.30
Price, for 16 ligne telescope 1.65
Price, for 19 ligne telescope 2.35
Price, for 22 ligne telescope 3.60
Price, for 25 ligne telescope 3.00

Be sure to state size wanted.
Postage, extra, from 10 to 30 cents.

No. 17793 Tripods, for Spy Glasses. Hardwood
with vertical and horizontal motion, with clasps for

holding the telescope in place. Has sufficient stead-

iness for all ordinary purposes. Price »4. '
3

No. 17 794 Tripod for Spy Glasses. Made of

hard wood, stronger and more steady than the pre-

ceding style, has vertical and horizontal movements
also arrangement for raising and lowering the teles-

cope, and clamps for same. Price . .
86.90

IN Micro-
scopes and
Magnifying
Glasses we

carry a most complete line to
fill the requirements for pro-
fessional use as well as for
ordinary purposes. We use a
great deal of care in the selec-
tion of optical goods in this
line, and we guarantee every
instrument to give entile sat-
isfaction

No. 17900 Tripod micro-
scope, adapted to a variety of
uses where a short focus and
high magnifying power is de-
sirable. The focus is adjust-
able by means of a screw, has
a strong compact frame l^i
inches in diameter, standing
on three legs, with very strong
double lenses. Each 38c

Postage, e.xtra, 5 cents.

No. 17803 Cupid Micro-
scope. This instrument has a
high magnifying power, and is

arranged to confine very small
objects for inspection. The ob-
ject is placed on the glass at
the top of the spring and Is in-
serted in the tube for exami-
nation. By placing a drop of
water on t he glass and holding
toward a good light thei-esult
will astonish you; length 2
inches. Each 15c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 17804 Cage or Seed
Microscope, IJ^ inches high by
l',B inches in diameter, has
strong lenses, nickel plated
mounting with glass body, is

used for the e.xamination of
seeds, grain, live bugs or In-
sects, etc.
Each 34e
Postage, extra, S cents.

Combination Microscope.

No. 17806 Combination Microscope with lac-
quered brass case, 2 Inches rn length, has two lenses.
one of very high power, the other of medium power;
is especially adapted for the pocket. Price, Includ-
ing one Insect holder, each 34e

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Sample Showing Magnifying
Power.

A spider's foot as seen under the microscope.

Folding Magnifying Classes.
No. 17 SOS Folding Mag-

nifying Glass, nickel plated
with folding handle. Th«
handle of this glass folds
over the lens, affording it
piote<'t ion, thus adapting it

l'(U' pocket use; has a strong
lens U inch.

Price, each 30«
No. 17809 Folfling Magnifying Glass, oxidized

metal case. Designed for rough service, single lens,
1 3-16 inches in diameter. Price 42c

Postage, extra, 3c.

No. 17811 Prospector's M a g n I f y i n g Glass
heavy, well finislied hard rublier case, two lenses
1 inch and Hi inches in diameter, of high magnifying
power. Kspecially adapted to the use of mineral
prospectors. Price 81.95

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Linen Tester.

No, 17813 tlnen Tester, a fold"
ing pocket magnifier, especially de-
signed for use in counting the num-
ber of threads to the inch in linen or
other fabrics, and also adapted to
general use as a magnifying glass,
folds very compactly, finished in
lacquered brass. Price 34*

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
Nos. 17813 & 17814

No. 17814 Linen Tester, same as 17813. but with
l)etter lens, more powerful and finely nickel plated.
Pri .58c

No. 1 7 M 1

Postage, e.xtra, 4 cents.

Folding Magnifying Class.
Folding Magnifying Glass with well

finislied hard rub-
case, strong
JU in. in di-

aineler. Each 34<i
Postage 3 cents.
No. J 7817

Folding Magul-
f.ving Glass with
well tinishi'd hard
rublxT case, sin-

Each 60«
I'ostage, extra, 4 cents.

No, 17818 Folding Magnifying Glass, well fin-

ished hard rubber case, single lens 2 inches In diam-
eter, also makes a good sun glass for lighting pipes.

cigars, etc. Each 97«
Postage, extra. G cents.

N..-^. I 7.^10 lo 1781.S
gle lens l}-i inrln's in diameter.
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Ko8. 17819 to 17833

Folding Magnifying Classes.

No. 17 8 19
Folding: Magni-
fying Glass well
finished with hard
rubber case, two
lenses ii inch
and % inch in
diameter.
Each 40c

Postage, extra. .

.

3 cents.
No. 17 8 2

Fohling Magni-
fying Glass, well
finished hard rub-
ber case, two
lenses, 'a inch
and linch in diameter. Each 90c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 17831 Folding Magnifying Glass, well fin-

ished, hard rubber case, 3 lenses, 1% inch and Ui
inch diameter. Each SI.10

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 17833 Folding Magnifying Glass, well fin-

ished, hard rubber case, two lenses, 1'4 inches and
1=^ inches diameter, a very strong magnifier and a
fine sun glass. Each SI.30

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 17833 Folding
Magnifying Glass, hard
rubber, three lenses, H.
% and ?!i, very powerful.
Each 7 5c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

I
No. 17824 Folding

Magnifying Glass, well
finished, hard ruliljer

case, three lenses, ?8. ^4.

and 70nch diameter,very
powerfnl. Each 90c

^ Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No 17'757 Watchmakers' Eye Glass, with hard
rubber mounting-. 2-inch to 4-inch focus, same as

used by all watchmakers. Each 34c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 17838 Watchmaker's Eye Glass, with hard
rubber mountinsr and spring to go around the head
Vor holding the glass to the eye, 2 to 4-inch locus.

Each.. 50c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 17839 Watchmakers' Eye Glass, hard rub-

ber mountins-. with two lenses, giving two strengths

und two lengths of focus, very powerful. Each. .
bOc

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Coddington Magnifiers.

Coddington
Magnifiers are
well known forf
their excellent
finish, com-
Eactness and
igh magnify-
ing power.
They are espe-
cially adapted
to the use of
mineral prospectors, as well as all other purposes
where a strong magnifying glass is required.
No. 17833 Coddington Magnifier, or miner's

class, double achromatic lenses. ^ inch in diameter,
laquered brass frame and nandle. Price, each..98c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 17833 Coddington Magnifier, same as above,
but with lenses 1 inch in diameter.
Price, each 81.33

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No, 17834 Coddington Magnifier, same as above,
but with lenses 1?S inch in diameter.
Price, each 81.47

Postage, extra, S cents.

With Nickel Plated Folding Metal
Cases.

No. 17835 Coddington
Hugnitier with folding
metal frame, nickel plated,
with rinpr. very tine double
achromatic lenses ^ inch in
diameter, very hierh power,
especially adapted for car-
ryinff in the pocket.
Each :...S1.33

Postage, extra. 4 cents.

No, 17836 Coddlnisrton Maguifier, same as the
above, but with lenses 1 inch in diameter.
Each »1.47

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No, 17837 Coddington Magnifier, same as No.
178.15. but with lenses 1 inch in diameter.

Kacli «1.70
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 17838. Coddington Magnifier, same as No.
17835, but with lenses 1% incii in diameter.
Each ©3.05

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Are Tery desirable for
reading fine print, and as
they are strong magnifiers
and give a larg^e range of
vision they are very restful
to the eyes and espeoially
desirable for old people.
They are also used for

looking at photographs
and other pictures, as they bring out the detail and
add greatly to the beauty of the picture, the princi-
ple beinjr the same as the graphosccpe. Reading
jjlasses are useful and convenient in all cases where
a larg-e magnifying glass is desired.
These glasses are also powerful sun or burning

glasses, readily setting fire to light materials such
as paper, shaving's, dry leaves, etc.

Nos. 17846 to
17850

Nos. 17840 tol1tt44,

No. 17840 Reading Glass, nickel plated frame,
black enameled wood handle. Diameter of lens 2<4
inches. Price 47c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 17841 Reading Glass, same as No. 17840. but

3?X inches in diameter. Price 68c
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

No. 17843 Reading Glass, same as No. 17840, but
3J^ inches in diameter. Price 90c

Postage, extra, 18 cents.
No. 17843 Reading Glass, same as No. 17840. but

4 inches in diameter. Price $1,25
Postage, extra, 20 cents.

No. 17844 Reading Glass, same as No. 17840, but
5 inches in diameter. Price #1.90

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

Best Grade Reading Classes.
No. 17846 Reading Glass, Highest grade made,

with strongly made nickle plated frame and wood
handles, finished in black enamel. Better quality
lensts and higher magnifying power than the pre-
ceding styles. Diameter of lens, 3 inches.
Price 60c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

No. 17847 Read-
in be Glass. Same as
No* 17H46, but 25^
inches in diameter.
Price 75c
Postage, extra, 14c.
No. 17848 Read-

ing Glass. Same as
No. 1TR46, but 3 inches
ill diameter.
Price SI.10
Postage, extra, 17c.
No. 17849 Read-

ing Glass. Same as
No. 17846, but 4 inches
in diameter.
Price S1.75
Postage, extra, 20c.
No. 17850 Read-

ing Glass. Same as No. 17846, but
5 inches in diameter.
Price S3.95

Postage, extra. 36c.

Microscopes for Students
Home Education,
Amusement and Pro-
fessional Use.
No. 17860, Gem

Microscope. This is

a neatly finished in-
strument, designed
f<n' the use of those
who wish to pursue
their investigation
beyond the powers
yielded by a simple
microscope. The low

price at which it is sold. Us simplicit>
and compact form has made it a very
popular instrument. The lenses are
accurately ground and are of such power
as to render minuteobjects, animal, ve;j-

etable and mineral distinctly visible.
The Gem Microscope is substantially
ma<le with a vertical brass body G
inches high. It has one eye piece and .1

one objective, giving a power of 40 '

diameters or 1,600 areas; has a mirror
beneath the stage for the illumination of irauspur-
ent objects, two glass slips, one prepared object
and one pair of brass tweezers, all packed iu a
nice French polished case.
Price »2.30

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Our High Grade Microscopes
at $4.40 and up.

No. 17861 Household Micro-
scope. Many years of experience in
the sale of microscopes has demon-
strated that the public appreciate a
microscope of not too complicated
construction of moderate price, but
still well made, easily managed,
capable of affording instruction;
and to supply this demand a House-
hold Microscope has been designed.
It is a compound Microscope having
all the essential partsof aiirst-class
instrument. It is a model of the
most approved and modern pattern
with a range of magnifying powers
affording an opportunity for inves-
tigating the mlnutla of animal and
vegetable life by which we are
surrounded, and which are, to so
many, an unknown world. The ani-
malcules commonly present in stagnant water, the
pollen of flowers, etc., can be well observed and
studied with it. It is 7 inches high, as shown in the
engraving. The base is of bronzed iron, has hinged
joint, allowing the instrument to be used at any con-
venient angle. The body is brass, finely finished,
stage large and steady, with brass springs for holding
the object; has a mirror beneath the stage for the
Illumination of transparent objects; two crown glass
objectives affording magnifying powers of every
range from 30 to 75 diamettTs (500 to 7,500) areas);
one glass slip, plain, one glass slip with concave cell

for Holding liquids or insects,
one prepared object. £ll packed
in a neat box. weight, li4 lbs.
Price S4.40

Household
Microscope.

No. 17862 Household Mi-
croscope, same as 17S61 but has
three objectives which are sep-
arable, giving] three powers
from 30 to 125 diameters, or 5G0
to 10,(X»0areas, and hascondens-
ing lens for the illumination of
opaque objects, weighing 1?^
lbs.
Each 85.85

No. 1786^ Mudents* Micros-
cope. American model, mounted
on substantial, well japanned, iron
base, and has inclination joint for
adjusting to any angle; has a fine

rack and pinion movement, one
eye piece and one dividing object-
ive giving power from 80 to 350
diameters; has revolving dia-
phragm with adjustable mirror
under sta^e for illuminating trans-
parent objects, with two rings for
holding steady in position. It has
a society screw which permits the
use of other objectives that can be
purchased when needed. The in-
strument is very attractive in ap-
pearance, substantial in construc-
tion, powerful but low priced.which
brings it within the reach of all.

Weight, 5 lbs.

Price, complete packed in neat
wood case, each. S 1 4.7

No, 17864 The Conti-
nental Professlonal Micro-
Bcope, This microscope is

of new construction, the
coarse adj ast ment being ac-
complished by diagonal rack
and pinion, while the fine
adjustmentis by micrometer
screw giving very delicate
movement. The araw tube
is adjustable for the tube
length. This instrument is

particularly adapted to
American requirements
and is very complete, of
high grade workmanship,
simple, and is offered at a
price far below other instru-
ments of equal ^rade. The
base is made ot japanned
iron of the liorseshoe form,

with roundeu corners and of ample size for stability.
The pillar is of lacquered brass with joint for inclin-
ation of the body. The stage is of brass oxidized and
with removable spring clips. The mirror bar
switches to an obliquity below the stage, and is

provided with both plain and concave mirrors.
This instrument is especially recommended for
high school laboratories, as it fully meets all the
requirements for the scientific work prescribed, and
on account of its moderate cost it is brought within
the reach of all. The height is 12 inches, weight
about 12 pounds, has strong and well finished case
with handle, lock and key, furnished with one eye
piece Jiud % inch and I inch objectives with power of
from 75 to 540 diameters, and can befitted to 2950 dia-
meters. Price, complete S34.50
No, 17865 Continental Microscope, Same as

above, but with double nose piece (as shown in cut)

to which both objectives are attached and which
enables either one to be instantly shifted into use.

Price, complete 839.00
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pMPAiSSES
No. 17870

Pocket CooQ-
p a s 8, open
face hevel
edge glass,
paper dial.
brass case,

watch style, with rins.

Diameter, 1 inch. Each....i4c
Diameter 1'4 inch. Each...l»e
Diameters inches. Eacli.. .34c
Postage, extra, on each 4c
No. 17873 Pocket Com-

pass, open face, hea\'y bevel
edged glass, silrered metal
watchbrass case.dialt

style, with ring, diameter
IM inches. Price 38c

Postage, 4 cents.
tio. 17874 Pocket Com-

pass, watch style, opun
face, brass case, with ring,
silvered metal dial, heavy
bevel edged glass and
sliding stop; diameter. 19.i

inches. Price 58c
Postage, extra, 4 ecnts.
No. 17 876 Pocket Com-

pass, brass case with cap
cover, no rinf, paper dial.
Diameter 1!4 inches, each. 34c
Diameters inches, each

Postage, extra, on each size, 4 cents.
No. 17878 Pocket Compass, fine brass case with

milled edge, heavy bevel-edge glass, cap cover, sil-
vered met tl dial with full divisions, jeweled cap to
needle, and sliding stop.
Diameter, i'i inches, each S .75
Diameter, 2Vi inches, each 95
Diameter, :;?» inches, each 1.15

Postafi'e, extra, on rich size, 6 cents.

No. 17880 Pocket Com-
pass. Finely made nickel
plated case, silvered met-
al dial, with full divisions,
English Bar needle, jew-
eled, antomatio stop (the
pressureof the cover raises
thestop) heavy bevel-edge
glass with slip cover.
Diameter 29^ in. ... $1.05
Diameter 2h iu. . . . 3.45
Postage, extra, on each

No. 1788U size. Scents.
No. 17883 Pocket Compass, with strong brass

case, slip cover, jeweled English bar needle, sil-
vered metal dial, marked with double degrees and
raised circle division to level of needle. Heavy
bevel edged glass and automatic stop. Diameter 3
inches. Strong, substantial and well made in
every respect. Price S3,95

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No, 17S88 Wood Case Compass, polished ma-
hoganjr^ 2% Inches square, hinged cover, silvered
metal dial, full circle divisions raised to level of
needle, jeweled English bar needle, automatic stop.
Price (Postage, cxt " '

' — ""

No. 17890 Focke
Compass. Watcl
shape, with sprinv
hinged cover, dnsi
proof, silvered
metal di.al with full
circle divisions.
jeweled £nglisli
bar needle, with au-
tomatic stop, nickel
plated case, heavy
beveled glass. 2 j.>o. i'7890
inches in diameter. A very fine compact little in-
strument. Price. . .(Postage, extra, 7 cents.) . . S3.90
No. 17893 Woodman's Compass. Double thick

oxidized case with hinged cover, made for roagh
service. Jeweled English bar needle with automatic
stop, silvered metal dial with fall circle divisions,
raised to level of needle. Heavy bevel edge glass.
Weight. 9V2 oz. Best possible materials and work-
manshin. Price. (Postage, extra, 14 cents.i S4.15

No. 17894 Sun Dial Com-
pass. Watch style, nickel
plated case, with hinged
cover, silvered metal dial with
full circle divisions, jeweled
needle aiMi automatic stop, 2
inches in diiimeter. A fold-
ing sun dial is attached to the
glass cover of this compass,
and when the sun is shining
will indicate the time with a
fair degree of accuracy. A
irery handsome little instru-
ment. I

Price 93.70 i

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Nos. 17903 to 17905

No. 17903 Fold-
ing Sight Compass,
with nickel plated
case, watch style,
silvered metal dial,
full circle divisions
raised to level of
needle, 1'^ inch jew-
eled English bar
needle, diameter 2
inches. Suitable for
same purposes as
preceeding number
and more conveni-
ent for carrying in
pocket.
Price j|4,ao

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

,-?"• l'**** Folding Sight Compass, same as N.J.
l<90a but with ]?« inch needle, diameter 3?^ inches.
P"ce S4.80

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 1790S Folding Sight Compass, same as No.

l(9pd, but with l<i inch needle, diameter 2U inches.
Price S5.65

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No, 17907 Miners' Dip
Needle Compass, used in
prospecting for minerals. A
well made and accurate dip-
ping needle compass with
iiiass rim. and nickel plated
dial. The needle points down-
ward when mineral is lo-
cated. Instrument packed
in neat case with hingefl
cover.
Price. $9.6S

Postage extra 34e.

No. 11»y4

PAS3E5

No. 17897 Boat
pass. Skeleton frame and
brass gimbal mountings
with screw holes in base to
secure it in position. Float-
ing card dial with jeweled
cap, lu inches in diameter.
The bowl remains horizoil-
tal no matter in what posi-
tion the instrument is held.
Finished in red. biack and
brass laequer, makingavery
handsome little comi)ass.
Price »3.15

No. 17896
Boat Compass.

|

Brass case, i

lar wit
cover, floating ca
inches diameter.
Price 90c

|

Postage, extra, 6c
Com-

'0R5 iHSTRUfltfllj

(^MPASStS

No, 17884 Pocket Compass, brass case with ring,
watch stvle. making it very convenient for carrying
in the pocket, hinged cover; silvered metal dial,

with full cinle divisions; .jeweled cap to needle.
slide stop, stinngly made throughout, will last a life-

time. E.xceptiunal value at this price and guaran-
teed to give absolute satisfaction, and can be de-
pended upon at all times and conditions. Diameter
lil inches. Price, each 98c
. Diameter 2 inches. Price.each 81.35

Postage, extra, on either size, 6 cents.

Ni>. 17 886 Wood Case Com-
pass, jjdli^hed maliogan.v. 3inches
square, hinged cover,sllvcred metal
dial, automatic stop.
Price 70c

Postage, extra. 7 cents.
No. 17 887 Wood

jCase Compass, polished
imahogany, 3% inches
fsquare, hinged cover.
silvered metal dial with
full circle division.
jeweled Knglish bar
needle, automatic stop.

Price Sil,20
Nos. 17886 to 1 7888 Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Postae-e, extra, 7c
No. 17 8 9 8 Boat

Compasses, with brass
bow Is and gimbal rings,
mounted in strong oak
boxes with sliding cov-
ers, jeweled and
mounted on hardened
pivot, bowls heavil.y
weighted to i n s u re
steadiness. Floating
card dials.
With box 6 inches

square, 3'/» inch dial...
S4.40

With box 8 inches
square. 5 inch uiai 5.38
With box 10 inches square, 7 inch dial 6.3.5
Postage on 6 in. size 65c. Larger sizes cannot be

sent by mall.

Folding Sight Compasses.
For Guides, Woodmen, Arcltiteots. Builders,

Surveyors, Etc.

No. 17900 Fold-
ing Sight Compass,
with 3 inch needle,
hooked sights, (for
hanging compass on
a line), jeweled
English bar needle,
full circle divisions
ral.sed to level of
needle, silvered
metal dial. Each
one in velvet lined
morocco case with
hinged cover. Di-
ameter H'i inches.
A serviceable in-
strument for re-
tracing linos once

Nos, 17900 and 17001 surveved.
Price (Postage, extra. 15 cents) 94.15
No. 17901 Folding Sight Compass, same as No.

171100, but with 3fe inch needle, diameter 4 inches.
Price ( Postage, extia, 30 cents (15.10

No. 17910 Surveyors'
Compass, with folding
sights 2!8-inch needle, ball
socket, with Jacob staff*
mountings, in neat, strong
wood box. Eacn S6.95
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 17913 Surveyors', ,., ,. „
Compass, folding sights, Nos. 17910 to 1,916
3ij-inch needle, ballsockets, with Jacob staff monnt-
in gs, iu neat, st rong wood box. Each *9.00

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 17914 Surveyors' Compass, folding sights,3H-
inch needle, ball and socket joint with two levels.
Jacob staff mountings, in neat, strong wood box.
Each.

Postage, extra, 50 cents.
..811.65

No. 17916 Surveyors' Com-
pass, folding sights. 4H-iucb
needle, ball and socket joint, with
two levels, Jai'cjb staff mountings,
in neat, wood box.
Each S12.9fi

No. 17918 Tripod with Jacob
staff top for the above compass
metal shoes. Each S'.e.a.'i

No. 17919 Jacob staff with
metal shoe to stick in the ground,
for use of tlje above compass
Instead of tripod.
Each 88c

No. 17918.

Vernier Surveyor's

Compasses.
No. 17931 VernierCom-

pass for surveyors, folding
sights, two levels. 3V^ inch
needle, in neat strong wood
biiv, weight complete with
iripod 7 pounds; weight
without tripod 2'i pounds.
I'rice complete 818.60
Price wiiliout tripod 14.70
No. 17933 VemierCom.

pass with folding sights, two
levels, 4'/, inch needle, in
neat strong wood box,
weight complete 'a pounds,
weight without trliKid i
pounds.
Price complete »30..'>5

Price without irlpiKi > o.os
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Our $34.30 Surveyors' Vernier
Compass.

No. 17934 Sur
veyors* V^ e r n i e r
Compass, hi^b
grade, twO'Straiffbi
fcvels,5-inch iiuedle.

Jacob staff mouut-
Ings, with ball anc
eocket joiut, bras^
cover, outkeeper
Ternier under thi

glass fjr adding or
•ubsiracting the
mag-netic variations
of the needle, sights
graduated for talc-
ing angles of eleva-
tions and depres-
sions, sights detach- No. 17934
able but very firm; is a strictly high-grade instru-
ment, ail packed complete without tripod, in asub-
atantial mahogany box with lock and strap for car-
rying. Price 834.30
Price with regular tripod 39.30
NOTE—For the Ijeoeflt of those who do not under-

stand the Jacob iraff mountings ijfill say that they
Include a metal shoe for the bottom of the staff, and
the mounting of the compass has a socket t<t receive
the other end of the staff. Anyone can make the
staff in a tew minutes which is to be used by Insert-
ing one end in the ground. The ball socket loint
allows the compass to be turned at any angle to level
the same.

"Our Special" Land Level.
No. 17938 Tile best and most practical level

ever sold at a moderate price. It is a complete
surveying instrument, adapted to the purposes of
oounty surveyors, architects, builders, farmers, land-
scape gardenerst fruit growers, planters, ranchmen,
etc.
It is provided with a liigh grade telescope, hav-

ing a magnifying power of 13 diameters, with which
a pole or rod maybe easily read at a distance of
500 feet. The level, which haS a very sensitive
bubble, is mounted over the telescope and provided
wltb adjusting screws. The telescope and level are
mounted upon a swivel bearing, permitting an ele-
vation or inclination of Sii degrees from level line,
and can be securely clamped in any position. The
cross wires are fixed or stationary, and the construc-
tion is 8imi»le and substantial througliont. This
level maybe used fortalting either vertical or hori-
zontal angles,
; It meets all of tlie requirements in Irrigation
work, ditching and drainage, setting fruit trees at
right angles, leveling foundations, laying otT streets
or roads, and all farm surveying. Each instrument
complete in portable box. with plumb bob. adjusting
pins and sulistautial hard wood tripod. Price «34.5o

Builders' or Farmers' Drainage
Level.

No. ngSOBnlld-
ers' or Farmers'
Drainage Level,
combining sim-
plicity and compactness
with efficiency at tlie least
possible cost; is especially
adapted to the uses of
builders and drainage con-
tractors; has 11 inch tel-

escope made especially for
this instrument with ach-
romatic objective lens 1

Inch in diameter, necess iry
eye piece, having i4 mile .

range, cross hairs, rack and A;/
pinion adjusted to the eye ^'i-
piece, vernier with clamp
reading to one degree, wooden ti

for use on walls of buildings in course of erection,
with strong carrying case complete.
;Pach $35.00

Architect's Level.
No. 17934 Ar-

Ichitect's Level.
'This admirable in-
strument, although
recentlyintroduced
in its improved
form, has met with
a very large sale
among arohitects,
builders.millrights,
and those engaged

In construction, aiso among engineers and survey-
ors, by whom it is used in city and contract work.
The telescope is 13 inches long, of the finest optic-
al qualities, and is arranged and adjusted as in
the regular engineer's level. It is furuisbed with a
carefully ground long level, instrument turns upon
a horizontal circle 3 inches in diameter, graduated
from to !iO each way. and is read to 5 minutes by a
vernier, which is fl.xed to the spindle. Price com-
plete, including a strong hard woo<l tripod and sub-
<tantial box with strap, each S4 4-.O0

metal base

OUR BOOK DEPARTF^ENT
CAN SUPPLY TOP WITH ALL THE

"l^ LATEST WURKS ON SUKVEyiNG.
.^m^ iVRCHITECTl'BE, CITU. ENGINEEB-

ING, ETf.

No. 17936 Vernier
Transit Compass, has
the same general prop-
erties as the Vernier
Compasss. but is fur-
nished with a telescope
in place of ordinary
sights. T li e telescope
is frona 10 to 13 in, long
and is sufficiently pow-
erful to see and set a
flag ata distance of two
miles on a clear day.
The vernier or complete
circle is within the bo.x

under the glass. The
needle lifting screw is

aiso underneath the
plate, but is not shown
in the cut, with 5 inch
needle, telescope and
tripod complete.

So. 17937 Each 874.00
No, 17937 Vernier Transit Compass, same as

ab^ive, except that It has a S^-inch vertical circle,
level and telescope with clamp and tangent move-
ment to axis of telescope, including tripod.
Complete : 8100,00
Note.—We can furnish anything wanted in the

line of compasses, transits, etc. We have quoted
here a complete line of medium and low-priced In-
struments, but if you are Interested in anything
more complete, write us; we wUl be glad to furnish
quotations on same.

Surveyor's Chains.
No, 17940 Surveyor's Chain, iron,

with oval rings and brass handle.
Feet 33 50 66 100
Price 83.15 S3.05 S3.67 84.70

No. 17941 Surveyor's Chain,
steel, oval rings, not brazed, brass
handle.

Feet 33 50 68 100
Price S3.0S 84.00 85.63 86.75

No. 17»40 to
17943.

Ne. 17943 Surveyor's Chain, steel, best grade,
with brazed links and rings, brass handle.
Feet 33 50 6« 100
Price W.SO 85.58 88.51 89.60

No. 17944 Arrows
I
or Marking Pliis, iron,
15 inches long, in sets of
eleven.

Price, per set S8c
No. 17945 Arrows or Markii-g Fins, Iron, steel,

best grade, 15 inches long, in sets of eleven.
Price, per set 99c

Measuring Tapes.

No. 17947 Steel _^^'^* ^
Pocltet Tape,

I'j inch eijL

wide, in nickel plated 1^

case, 2H inches in di- '

a meter. Agood, relia- [LL? /:n~i]
ble, portable pocket rr^-iilt^~.i-_— jH
tape. *^ ^""*Jl)5_I^jjli'

Length 5ft. 10ft. 15 ft. '"Oft.
Pripe 81.30 81.60 81.95 83.46
Na. 17949 Steel Tape. % inch wide, made of the

best steel, accurately marked-and finished, in hand-
somely nickel plated brass case. Light and durable,
easily carried in the pocket, and confidently recom-
mended as an accurate and reliable tape.
Length 50 ft. 75 ft. 100 ft.

Price 83.15 84.40 85.85
No. 17961 Steel Tape, a strictly high-grade tape

of guaranteed accuracy, ?6-inchwidp, in metal cases,
leather covered with flush handles, graduated in
either lOths or 12ths.
Length 50ft. 73 ft. 100 ft.

Price 85.90 88.75 810.26
No. 17953 Metallic VFarp Tape. These tapes

are made of the best linen tape, % of an inch wide,
with wire threads interwoven to prevent stretch-
ing, aud by an improved process of manufacture are
always soft and pliable. The ends are reinforced
with leather to prevent wearing, and the cases are
substantially made of leather and fitted with the new
iuiproved flush handle.
Length 35 feet. 50 feet. 75 feet. 100 feet.
Price 81.45 82.10 83,00 83,46

No. 17956 Steel Tape, i; inch wide, on patent
brass frame, with patent folding handle; superior
quality; made by an improved method, which in-
sures correct and legible dividing, and guaranteed
t(> be accurate.
Length 50 feet. 100 feet.
Price 85.88 810.00
Feet divided into either lOths or 13tlis* State

whicli style is wanted, when ordering*

Stereoscopes.
stereoscopes and views never were more popular

than at the present time. With the large assort-
ment of views which we list, there is an endless
amount of entertainment to be obtained from an
outfit of this kind, at a very small expense. We do
not list the cheapest line of stereoscopes made, for
we cannot conscientiously recommencf them to our
customers^

No. 17960 Stereoscope, cherry frame, fin*
quality medium sized lenses, patent folding handle,
nicely varnished hood. Price 84«

Postage, extra. 30 cents.
No. 17962 Stereoscope, cherry frame, large

lenses of first quality, patent folding handle, hana-
somely figured cherry hood, nicely varnished.
Price 40«

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 17964 Stereoscope, walnut frame, extra

large lenses of finest quality, patent folding handle,
finely varnished hood. First quality throughout.
Price 65c

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 17966 Stereoscope, walnut frame, extra

large lenses of finest quality, patent folding handle.
polished tulip wood hood, first quality throughout.
Price 86e

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 17968 Stereoscope, frame, handle and hood

made of polished rosewood, finest quality pure
white glass len.ses. extra large size, patent folding
handle, nickel-plated triiumings, finest quality
throughout—in fact, the best Stereoscope made.
Price 1 .Sl.se

Postage, extra, 30 cents,

Stereo-Craphoscopes.
These instruments are made upon a ne\w prin-

ciple by means of wliich they may be adjusted for
eitlier regular stereoscopic views or ordinary
single photographs simply l>y reversing the lenses.
Tliey thus combine in one instrument botJl a
stereoscope and a graphoscope.

No. 17970 Stereo-
Graphoscope, good lens-
es of medium size, wood
screw handle, cherry
frame, polished cherry
hood. Price 48c
Postage, extra. 35 cents.

No. 17973 Stereo-
Graphoscope, fine len-
ses of large size, patent
folding handle, cherry
frame, polished cherry
hood. Price 65c
Postage, extra,35 cents.

No, 17974 Stereo-
GraphoBcope, large size
lenses of highest grade,
patent folding handle,
polished cherry hood,
nickel-plated trimmings

first quality liiruiighout. Price 8b«
Postage, extra, 25 cents.

Stereoscopic Views.
In stereoscopic views wo do not handle at all the

cheap, trashy printed views, our views all being
made upon regular photographic paper from nega-
tives. When seen through tlie stereoscope the su-
periority of these views will be readily appre-
ciated. We guarantee all of our views to be su-
perior in quality, tone and beauty to any other
views upon the market, even at two and three
times the price. Onr list is too large for us to at-
tempt to fill orders for special pictures, and they
must be taken as they come—our own assortment
Postage on ail Stereoscopic Views is 6 cents per

dozen, extra.

Uncolored Views.
No. 17980 World's Fair Series. The White City

in all its glory, and choice views along the Midway
Plaisance. Price, per dozen 38c
No, 17 981 American Picturesque Series. A

beautiful collection of subjects illustrating the
picturesque features of the American continent.
Price, per doz 38c
No. 17982 Sporting Series. Choice views iluls-

tratingcamp life, hunting and fishing scenes, game,
etc. Very interesting. Price, per doz 38c
No. 17983 American Cities Scries. Glimpses of

streets, parks, public buildings, etc., in the principle
cities of America. Price, per doz 38c
No. 17984 Yellowstone Park Series. Beautiful

views showing the canyons. fiCysers, hot springs and
wonderful rock formations in America's wonderl.and.
Price, per doz 38e
No. 17985 Foreign Picturesque Series. A fine

collection of views showing the graudeurof the Old
World scenery. Pric'e. per doz 38c
No. 17986 Antiquities Series. Showing the old

ruins of ancient days, relics of by-gone people.
Price, per doz S^<*
No. 17987 Foreign Cities Series. Glimpses of

interesting points inthe great cities of Enrrope.
Price, per doz 3Sc
No. 17988 Comic Series. Comical scenes photo-

graphed from life. Amusing situation, child liXe.

etc. Price, per dozen ....'58c
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Stereoscopic Views—Continued.
Colored Views.

Ko. 17990 Yellowstone Park Series. Beautiful
colored views in America's wonderful natural paric.
Spouting g-eysers, brilliant deposits from hot springs,
mountains, cliffs and rivers. Price, per dozen. ..65c
No. 17991 American Ficturesque Series. Beau-

tifully colored views showing the picturesque scen-
ery or our own eountry. Price, per dozen 65c
No, 17 993 Foreiffn l^icturesque Series. Beauti-

fully colored views illustrative of the g-randest scen-
ery oi* Europe. Price, per dozen 65c
No. 17993 Comic Series. A large collection of

good views, beautifully colored, composed of various
comical scenes, child life, amusing situations, etc.,
all photographed from life.

Price, per dozen 65c
Religious Subjects.

No. 17996 rife of Christ Set. 13 splendid views
portraying in the most vivid manner the story of
our Savior's life before and after the crucifixion.
Price, perset 70c
No. 17997 The Crucifixion Set, 13 splendid views,

representing- the Nativity, Early Life, Crucifixion
and Resurrection of Christ.
Price, per set 70c
No. 17998 Life of Christ Set. Same as No.l799t),

but beautifully hand colored.
Price, per set 90c
No. 17999 The Crucifixion Set, same as No.

17997, but beaatifully hand colored.
Price, per set 90c

The Alvah-scope.

No. 17769 The Alvah-scope; an entirely new
Invention by means of which ordinary single photo-
graphs or half tone pictures cut from magazines,
etc., are made to appear exactly as the real objects.
This instr-itment produces a stereoscopic etTect with-
out the necessity of using double pictures, as it

wnrlfs with any photoeraph. Well madeand covered
with black morocco. Price S1.35

Postage, extra, 25 cents.
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Our line of ther-
mometers is very
large and embraces
a great variety for
all purposes. Indoor
oroutdoor, scientific
work, manufactur-

V^ Ing, dairy work, etc.
Our thermometers
are manufactured by

the most representative and reputable concerns, both
In this country and abroad, and we liandJe only such
qualities as we can fully guarantee to give entire
satisfaction.
Thermometers should not be sent by mail as the

danger of breakage is too great.
No. 18000 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mouieter.ordinary grade,black figures
on light metal scale, mercury tube;
length, 8 inches. Price 10c
No. 18001 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, same as No. 18000, but 10
Inches 1 ong. Price 14c
No. 1 8003 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, same as No. 18000, but 13
inches long. Price S3c
No. 18003 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

miometer, good quality, heavier, bet-
ter made and more accurate than the
preceeding styles, seasoned tubes of
standard size, mercury only, good re-
liable thermometers for ordinary use;
length, 8 inches. Price 38c
No. 18004 Japanned Tin CaseTher-

mometer, same as No. 18003, but 10
Inches long. Price .. . 45c
No. 18005 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, same as No. 18003, but 12
laches long. Price 65c
No. 18006 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, best grade made, whit«
figures and graduations upon black
oxidized scale, thoroughly seasoned
tubes of large size, good material and
workmanship throughout, and guar-
anteed absolutely accurate, mercury
only, length, 8 inches. Price 75c
No.18007 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

Nos. 18000 mometer, same as No. 18006, but 10
to 18011 incheslong. Price 81.00

Thermometers—Continued.
No. 18008 Japanned Tin Case Thermometer,same

as No. 18006, but 13 inches long. Price S1.35
No. 180O9 Japanned Tin Case Thermometer,

with "water boils" scale, good quality, heavy and
well made, seasoned tubes of standard size, gradu-
ated up to 330 degrees, length 10 inches. Price,.5Sc
No, 18010 Japanned Tin Case Thermometer,

with high range scale, for tobacco curing and ail
purposes requiring high temperature. Good quality,
heavy and well made, seasoned tubes of standard
size, graduated up to 300 degrees; length, 10 inches.
Price 65c
No. 18011 Japanned Tin Case Thermometer,

with red spirit tubes, graduated to 60 or 60 de-
grees below zero. Carefully tested for accuracy
and perfectly reliable: length, 12 inches. Price,...60c

Distance Reading Themometers.
In the "Distance Beading" Thermometers the

scale and figures are large and very distinct, the
' tube naagnities the column of spirit,

and the temperature is therefore easily
read at a distance of from 15 to 25 feet.
They are very convenient and pre-
sent a handsome appearance.

No. 18015 Distance Reading Ther-
mometer, enamled metal case,
stamped from one piece, large black
figures, red spirit tube, 7?^ inches long.
Price 1 Oc

No. 18016 Distance Reading Ther-
mometer, enameled metal case, large
black figures on light colored back, red
spirit tube, stronger and better made
than preceding style.
Price 17c

No. 18017 Distance Beading Ther-
mometer, same style as No. 16018, but
23i inches wide by Wi long, with extra
large and plain figures, easily read at
a distance of 25 feet.
Price only 30c

No. 18018 Distance Reading Ther-
niometer, silver figures upon polished
black Japanned plate, mounted on
beveled wood backs; red spirit tube;
for household use. Length, 8 inches.
Price, only 56c
No. 18019 Distance Reading Ther-

naometer, same as No, 13018, but 10

Inches long by 1% Inches wide, with
extra plainscale and figures. Price, 76c
No. 18030 Distance

Reading Thermometer,
mounted in fancy polished
oak frame with l>eaded
edge, large silver figures
upon polished black
Japanned plate, red spirit

tube; %Vt inches wide by 9
inches long; a very pretty
thermometer. Price.. 65c
No. 18031 Distance

Reading Thermometer,
mounted in fine gold
frame, large silverfigures
on black enameled scale;

red spirit tube; accurate and very
well made; 214 inches wide by 9 inches
long. The latest and handsomest style
made: an ornament to any parlor.
Price 85c

Our Special 20 cent
Blacic Wood Ther-

mometers. 18030

No. 18035 BlackWood Thermometer,
with white figures and scale, sunken tube,
magnifying mercury, nickeled trimminss.
Price »0c
No. 18036 Boxwood Thermometer,

similar to No. 18025, butmade of boxwood,
better quality and carefully
tested, sunken tube, magni-
fying mercury, nickeled
trimmings.
Price ....35c

No. 18039 Household
Thermometer, mounted up-
on highly polished oak back
with white figures ou black
oxidized metal plate. This
finish is a permanent black
and free from all the defects
common to white or silvered
scales. Best materials and
workmanship throughout,
carefully tested and guar-
anteed to be accurate. Sea-
soned tube of standard size.

Suitable for either indoor or
outdoor use. Length, 8%
Indies. Price 95c
No. 18030 Bou<sehold

Thermometer, same as Nn.
18029, but lOH inches long by
2M inches wide. Price 1*1.30

Household There ,>me

^!

lai

18035
No. 18031

ter, with pure white porcelain scale,
mounted on polished wood back, red
spirit tube with large flat bulb; 8
Inches long. A very handsome ther-
mometer. Price 90c

Nos^^uau
and 1803O

Radical Scale Theremometer.
No. 18035 With Chain and snap for

attaching to chandelier or other sup-
port. Black oxidized scales, nickel-
plated, and decorated ends, white fig-

ures and large size red spirit tube.
These thermometers have three scales
and may thus be read from any direc-
tion; graduated from 20 degrees to 100
degrees above zero. An ideal house
thermometer and very ornamental.
Price S1.75

Window Thermometer.

No. 18037 Made of
heavy plate glass
with beveled edge,
white ground face
with black fig-
ures, red spirit
magnifiying tube,
nickel-plated arms
for attaching to win-
dow. These thermom-
eters are to be at-
tached to the frame
on the outside of the
window and are very
convenient as they
may be read from the
inside of the room; 8
inclies long.
Price 86c

No, 18036
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No. 18037
No. 18038 Window Thermometer.

same as No. 18037, but 10 Inches long.
Price 98c
No. 18040 Decorative Thermometers,

for decorative purposes in fancy work;
nickel metal scales, any length from 3
to 6 inches. Price, per doz. 98c. each. .9c; 1S04O

Standard and Self- Registering
Thermometers.

Self-Registering Thermometers are very desir-
able inasmuch -as they not only show the exact
temperature at the time the observation is made.
tjut also indicate with absolute accuracy the high-
est or lowest point which has been reached since
the last observatiOH.
In the maximum thermometer the tube is made

with a cut-off near the bulb, and the column of mer-
cury rises as long as the temperature increases, but
wlien the temperature begins to decrease, the mer-
cury 'Separates at the cut-off, leaving the column
standing at the highest point reached. At the end
of a hot summer day, for example, these thermom-
eters show with absolute accuracy the highest
point reached during the day.
The Minimnm Thermometer is made with

spirit (alcolaol) and a small float is placed in the tube.
Ihis float follows the spirit down to the lowest
point, but remains stationary when the spirit again
commences to rise with tlie increase of temperatlire.
The position of the float therefore indicates with
absolute accuracy the lowest temperature which has
been reached since the previous observation, and the
spirit Itself Indicates the exact temperature at the
lime the observation is made.
Both the Minimum and Maximum Thermome-

ters are hung In a liorlzontal position, as shown in
the cuts, and, after an observation is made, are reset
by simply turning them to an upright position for a
few seconds. Tills operation in the Maximum ther-;
mometers allows the mercury to flow back to the
point Indicating the exact temperature nt the time,
and in the Minimum thermometers, allows the
float to return to the top of the column of spirit.

When hung in an upright position these thermome-
ters simply show the exact temperature, without
registering the previous highest or lowest point
reached.

No9. 18046 and 18047
No. 18042 Minimnm Thermometer, polished

hardwood case, 8 Inches long: registers lowest tem-
perature. Price 66c

No. 18043 Maximum Thermometer, polished
hardwood case, 8 Inches long; registers highest
temperature. Price ''Oc

No. 18046 Standard Minimum Thermometer,
mounted on polished oak back, 12 Inches long; regis-

ters lowest temperature, black figures on silvered
metal scale, graduated to 50 degrees below zero;
very accurate. Price 81.90

No. 18047 Standard Maximum Thermometer
mounted on polished oak back. 12 inches long, regis-

ters highest temperature, black figures on silvered

metal plate. Very accurate. Price S3.10
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No. 18048
No> 18048 Combined maximum and mininnm

Thermometer, two standard thermometer tubes
mounted on polished oak back, one tube registering
highest temperature, the other registering lowest.

Minimum tube red spirit, maximum tube mercury,
white figures and graduations on black oxidized

metal scale, brass trimmings and magnifying tubes.

A very handsome and accurate instrument.

Price •B.45

.Nos. 18050 to 18053

No. 18050 Standard U. S. Weather Bureau
Thermometer, round bulb, white figures and grad-
uations on best grade black oxidized metal plate,

12 inches long, with brass insulating
strap for fastening in position. Ab-
solutely accnrite at any temper-
ature, (not self-registering).
Price S3.45
No. 18051 Standard XJ. S. Mini-
mum Thermometer, same style
and quality as No. 18050, but self-
registering, showing lowest tem-
perature.
Price 83.10
No. 18052 Standard U. S. Max-

imum Thermometer, same style
and quality as No. 180SO. but self-
registering, showing highest tem-
perature.
Price 83.36
No. 18054 Maximum and Mini-
mum Thermometer, for register-
ing both highest and lowest tem-
perature, (Six's patent). The long'
continuous tube, bent into three
sections, contains mercury, creo-
sote and compressed air. Each
side of the tube contains a small
steel index which remains at the
highest point reached until drawn
back to place by a magnet, one side
registering highest temperature,
the other lowest. Japanned metal
case, graduated from 50 degrees
below zero to 150 degrees above;

-. - length, 8 Inches.

No. 18054 Price, complete with magnet. SJJ.^S

Storm Classes.
No. 1805G Cottage Barometer,

the " old reliable " storm glass and
thermometer; foretells the weath-
er and indicates correct temper-
ature. Black back - ground with
gilt lettering, stained cherry ends,
united by bright metal rods.

Price 16c

No. 18058 Storm Glass and
Thermometer, combined, mounted
upon polished wood case, 3 inches
wide by 9 inches long. This storm
flass foretells the weather with a
air degree of accuracy for 24 hours
In advance. Price !"«

No. 18060 Antique Oak Storm
Glass and Thermometer, combin-
ed, mounted upon carved oak back
with fancy beaded edge, silven-d
metal scale to thermometer, with
brass mountings; extra large
storm glass with etched lettering.
A reliable and handsome instru-
ment. Price, .*. 58c

No. 18058

Fever Thermometers.
Clinical or fever thermometers are used, as the

name implies, for taking the temperature in cases of
sickness. No family should be without a good
fever thermometer, it not only makes it possible to
watch more closely the course of a fever or other
sickness, but is frequently the means of saving a
doctor's blU, or of preventing a serious sickness by
indicating in time that a physician's services are
necessary.

No8. 18063 to 18064

No. 18063 Fever Thermometer, 4 inches long,
self-registering, in hard rubber case, very accurate.
The cut shows thermometer in and out of case.

Price 75c

FETEB THERMOMETEKS—Continued.
No. 18063 Fever Thermometer, same as in No.

1S062, but with magnifying tube making it easier to
read. Price 96c
No. 18064 Fever Thermometer, 4 inches long,

self-registering, in hard rubber case, magnlfyiiig
tube, very carefully tested and guaranteed, each
thermometer accompanied by certificate of accur-
acy. Price SI.35
No. 18066 Fever Thermometer, 4

inches long, self-registering; in black
enameled case with gold trimmings,
chain and clasp; cannot be lost out of
pocket; magnifying tube; very carefully
tested and certificate of accuracy with
each one. Price SI.45
No. 18068 Chemical Thermometer,

all glass with graduations etched on
tube with scale up to 300 or 600 degrees
Each SI.75

Dairy Thermometer.

c:
=5f==^

No. 18069

No. 18069 ChumThermometerwith
flange scale, tested at 62 degrees for
churning. Each 15c
No. 18070 Dairy Thermometer with

flange like cut, for general dairy use.
Each, 10-inch, 30c ; each, 8-inch. ... 15c
No, 18071 Dairy Thermometer, same

style as No. 18070. but highest grade made;
8 inches long; black oxidized scale; red
spirit. Absolutely accurate.
Each 48c
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No. 18073.

No. 18073. Dairy or Bath Thermometers, all
glass. A very desirable instrument and easy to keep
clean. Each 30o

No. 18073.
No. 18073 Dairy Thermometer, all glass. This

thermometer floats in the cream in upright position
with entire scale exposed to view. Scale is hand
graduated and very accurate. Ked spirit, magnify-
ing tube making it very easy to read.
Frice Only 48c

Incubatirtg Thermometers.
Thermometers for use in incubators

should have thoroughly seasoned tubes
and be specially tested.

No ordinary thermometer will answer
the purpose.

No. 18074 Incubating thermometer,
extra largo bulb and tube, very sensi-
tive, white graduations on black oxidized
metal plate. Absolutely accurate; 6 in-
ches long. Price 50c
No. 18075 Incubating thermometer,

same style and grade as No. 180T4, but iy^
inches long. Price 50c
No. 18076 Incubating thermometer,

same quality as preceeding styles, but
triangular in shape, will stand upright
among the eggs with scale showing plain-
ly. Price 50o

No. 18074

No. 18078 Sath Thermometer, S in glass
tube, with scale, white wood frame with round
handle. Each 25c
No. 18079 Hot Bed Thermometer, round

lo-inch hard wood frame, with handle and
sharp pointed hollow brass ferrule to pene-
trate the soil, red spirit and boxwood scale;
i^ an indispensable article to gardiuers or flor-
ists. Each S1.35
No. 18080 Evaporating Thermometer.

for drying fruit, ovens, dry kilns, etc., read-
n ing to 300 degrees and over, with flanged scale,

I
extraheavy. Each si.45
No. 18081 Confectioners' Thermometer,

heavy copper case, 12 in. long, scale reading
up to 350 or 400 degrees, very accurate.
Each 81,85

Lactometers.
No. 18084 Lactometer, for testing the

quality of milk, shows the effects .produced
by changes in the animals diet, as different
articles of food produce milk of different den-
sity; also shows the amount: of water con-
tained in milk; complete instructions aecom-

18078 pany each instrument. Each 35c

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF..,

_^.*«DAIRY SUPPLIES.sw^

SEE HABDWABE DEPABTMENT.

Urinometers.
No. 18086 Urinometers, used fot deter-

mining the condition of the system by the specific
gravity and the quality of the urine, A circular
accompanies each instrument, giving full instruc-
tions as to how it should be used, complete withJar
enclosed in a round wood box. Each .36c

Hydrometers.

No. 18090 Hydrometers, for testing the specific
gravity of different liquids, as given in the following
list:
Give name and number when ordering.

No. 1 Acids. No. 3 Alkali.
No. 8 Sugar and Syrup. No. 4 Vinegar.
No. 5 Salt, to 50. No. 6 Salt, to MO.
No. 7 Cider. No. SSheUac
No. 9 Spirit, plain. No. 10 Bark (for tanners..'
No. 11 Liquids heavier than water.
No. 12 Liquids lighter than water.
No. 13 .Sachrometers. No. 14 Ammonia.
No. 15 Coal Oil.
Price of any of the above. Each 60c

Hydrometer Jars.
No. 18095 Hydrometer Jars, with

foot and pouring spout, but without
degrees, weight B to 8 oz., height 10 in,.
diameter lii in.

*

Each 30c
Height 13 in,, diameter 3 in.
Each 40c

Height 15 In., diameter 2 In.
Each 50,-

No. 18096 Hydrometer Jars, with
foot and pouring spout, degrees on-
graved from to 30, weight 8 to 8 oa.
Height 10 In., diameter lii in.
Each 6O0

Height 10 in., diameter 1J4 in., to 90
degrees.
Each 60c

Moisture
Gauge or
Hygro-
meter.

N0.I8O79 Moisture Gauge
or Hygrometer, in nickel
plated metal case, dial 3
inches in diameter, made in
Germany. For use in green
houses, incubators, etc.
Price 81.36

No. 18097

No. 18098 Molstnre
Gauge or Hygrometei;',
in nickel plated metai
case, mounted upon oi--

r.amental wood base, G
inches in diameter; ma)
3 inches in diameter;
)nade in Germany.

No. 18098 Price 81.75

Rain Gauge.
No. 18099 Bain Gauge, shows exact rain fall in

inches. 3 inches diameter, copper funnel, with gal-
vanized overflow and measuring stick. Used by tha
U. S. Signal Service.
Price. S3.2S

BAROMETERS.
For the benefit of those who do not know, we will

explain that barometers are scientific and practical
instruments, used to fortell the indications of tha
weather by the varying pressure of the atmospherei.
They are of inestimable value to farmers, gardeners
manners, etc-

Aneroid Barometers.
No. 18100 Aneroid

Barometer, in nickel
plated case, open face,
with card dial 2H inches
in diameter.
Each 83.00
No. 18103 Aneroid

Barometer, metal case
with metal dial, 4 inches
in diameter, open face.
Each S3.45
No. 18104 Aneroid

Barometer, lacquered,
Ijrass case, entire open
face dial,etched on plate,
glass front, beveled edge.
A very fine little instru-
ment, 4 inches in diam-
eter. Each S5.50

No. 18100-103.

The Barometer shows you when it Is

wise to carry an Umbrella and wear
a Mackintosh, both of which we can
sell you at wonderfully low prices.
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No. 18106

of very fine quality.

Our Finest Aneroid Barometers
at $9.60 and $15.50.

No. 18106 Ane-
roi<l Barometer.
lacquered, briisscasB.
open face, sil vered
metal dial, with
Fahrenheit tlier-

moraeter, 4!4 inches
in diameter.
Each SO.eo
Ho. 18108 BoloR-

teric Barometer, in
lacq uered brass case.
open face, with sil-

vered metal dial, b
inches in diameter,
with two thermome-
ters representing' the
Fahrenheit, Oenti-
^ade and lieaumer
scales. This instru-
ment is a standard

Each S15.50

Mote.—As the above Instruments indicate the at-
mospheric pressurain inches, the lielght above sea
level may be readily computed, thus making It pos-
sible to use them as mouatain or altitude Darome-
tera

Mountain Pocket Barometers.
FOB MEASURING HEIGHTS.

1*686 Instruments are now made as portable as an
ordinary watch, and yet are fully as accurate as the
larger sizes. They are of greit service to engineers
and tourists, as well as to scientific observers, especi-
ally In mouatain districts, as they indicate correctly
the distance above the sea level.
No. 18110 Pocket Aneroid Barometer, watch

size, ITS inches in diameter, nickel case, metal dial,

open face, without thermometer, reading to 10,000

feet. Each S7.66
No. 18113 Pocket Aneroid Barometer, watch

size, IJS inches in diameter, compensated for tem-
perature and reading to 18,000 feet. Nickel-plated
case, silvered metal dial, in plush lined morocco case.
Price »9.50
No. 18114 Pocket Aneroid Barometer, watch

size, S inches in diameter, nickel-plated case, silver-
ed metal dial, beveled altitude dial, reading to 15.000

feet. Eeverso side has Fahrenheit thermometer and
compass under heavy beveled glass. In neat velvet-
linea morocco case.
Price S10.35
No. 18116 Pocket Aneroid Barometer, same as

No, 18114 btit compensated for variations in tem-
perature, carefully tested and very accurate.
Price... S14.65

Mercurial Barometers.
No. 18118 Mercurial Barometer, 39 inches long,

oak frame, plain front, sunken tube, black oxidized
finish, scale divided into ,S inches, sUding metal
pointer. Price S4.00
No. 18130 Mercurial Barometer, butternut oval

turned front, with Fahrenheit thermometer, slid-

ing metal pointer, barometer scale divided into ^
inches. Both thermometer and barometer .scales in

black oxidized finish. A reliable and handsome in-

strument. Price S5.75

»»»»>»»j
t* ..DON'T OVERLOOK OUR.. -f*^

r ...BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.. 1
EVERY BICYCLE ClQ QR UPWARDS FOR
GREATLY REDUCED iplOiOtJ COMPLETE.
IN PRICE. BICYCLE FOR'

ieoDS
can furnieh auy-

thiiiff in telegraph iu-
struuients and apparatus
that may he desired. We
list herewith a complete
line which will fill all or-
dinary requirements. If,

however, there is anything spei'ial that is wanted
kindly advise us and we shall he glad to make
qucrtatioQH. In addition to our Learner's Instru-
ment, we wish to call special attention to the fact
that we list the Iiitih grrade Standard Western Union
instruments which need no further recommendation.

Telegraph Instruments and
Apparatus.

..Men and Women..

«fe

I
OUR 46,85 ORGAN ^^'l^r^ti S'i /±-„^

^ der or value. OSkl DOLLAR with order is

k. our terms. Be sore to look to this department.
r VVATPHF^ *' ffi^^^'ly *'**''i<^^*' prices and a
L It H

I
U n LO more complete linu this season

than ever before. Oon't overlook the watch.

^ department.
r jg^GRKAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICES
f THBOU<1UOUT, greatly increased line. Be
r Bnre to look every department <fver care-

f
fully.

E
LOOK TO THE INDEX -^J^^^J^^^

y tlilngyou want, ymi wilifind itllstednuder
k^ the name you know It by. IF NOT, look
L^ earefully tlirtmi;!! tlic boolfi; you wlU

Hnrt it iiere. •

No. 18125
Tfo. 18185 Learner's Outfit, com-

plete, for tflt'sraphy, consisting of
full size sounderand Itey, mounted
on polished cherry biS3; has full
sizetl battery with wire, chemicals
and complete book of instructions,
with everything necessary for op-
erating for private practice, com-
plete weig-Ut about 10'/4 lbs.
Price 83.60
No.l8136Learner'8lnstrument,

same as above, without battery,
weight about 3 pounds. Each »3.00
No. 18137 Learner's Instrament, mounted on

base, as above, but h.as sounderwound to 20 ohms, for
long distance and should be used on line of M mile or
more, as it will give better results, weight 3 pounds.
Each S3.25
No. 18138 Private I^ine Instrument, the highest

grade, made with steel lever, key and tubular sound-
er, same style us Westernnnlon,butonesize smaller,
on polished cherry wood base, with polished rubber
covered coils,wound to4 ohms resistance. Ea. .83.35
No. 18129 Private Line Instrument, same as

alxjve, but wound to 20 ohms resistance. Ea. .. 83.95

^^^ find it liere. ^tT

No. 18133
No. 18133 Steel Lever Key, Standard Western

Union, with legs to go through the table. These keys
are of the latest and most improved type, tTie

lever and trunions beiiag made of solid steel, nickel
plated, instead of brass, as in the old type of in-
strument. The same strength is secured with much
lighter weight and the liability of lose trunionsconi-
pletely avoided. This is witli.cmt doubt one of the
liaudBomest an<i hest worlting Iteys on tlie
marlset. Its adoption by the Western Union Com-
pany is certainly a sulEcient recommend for it.

Price 81..50
Postage, e.xtra, 10 cents.

No. 18133 Steel Lever Key, Standard Western
Union, legless, with two binding posts to receive the
wires. This key is the same as tlie one described
above, with the e.xception of not having the legs. It
is more desirable for screwing: on tlie top of a
table. Price, each 81.95

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 18135 Pony Sounder Tubular, same style as
Western Union, but a little smaller; a very line in-
strument for short lines or local practice; has pol-
ished cherry base with heavy iiiet4il sub-ba.se; tine

I)Olislied rubber covered m;wrnets; » very loftd and
clear sounder, woun<l to i ohms resistance.

Price, eaeh 83.35
Postafjre. extra. 1 7 <'ents.

No. 18136 I'ouy Sounder. Tubular, .same OS
above but wound to 20 ohias resistance for lines up
tolf) miles in leng-ih. Each S3.50

Postasje, extra, 1 7 c*nts.
No. 18137 <;ianf .Sounder, Tubular. Standard

Western Union size, otherwise same description a.s

above, very loud^and elear sound, wound to 4 ohms
resistance. Each »',s.0O

Postage, e.vtra, '30 cents.
No. 18138 Olant Sounder, Tubular. Standard

Western Union; size, same as above but wound to 30
ohms resistance, for main line use. Each 83.45

Po8tafi:e, extra, 30 cents.

No. 18140 Pony Relay, made of bronze metal.
hand finished, mounted on solid n ahogany base
with metallic sub-base; a thorouRhly reliable and
practical Instrument. Price, with n.agnets wound
to 20 ohms resistance 83.40

Postage, extra, 30 ctnts.
No. 18141 Pony Kelay, same as above, but wound

to 50 ohms resistance. Each S3.90
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 18143 Relay, Standard Western Union,
tubular mountings, mounted on solid mahogany base,
wound to h'O ohms I'esistance. with rubber covered
coils, adjustable magnets and finished In a most
tliorongh manner, price 84.85

Postage, extra, 30 cents*

No. 1S143
No. 18143 Box Sounding Relay, Western Union

Pattern, both box and base made of polished ma-
hogany, all metal parts nickel plated, with comclete
adjustments for increasing or decreasing the sound
at will, wound to 50 ohms resistance. Price, without
key 85.90
For tile benefit of tliose who do not J<now wo

wish to say that for local practice or for short
lines up to ^ or J^ mile in lengtli, and where only
two instruments are used on lines, a sounder of 4
ohms resistance will give v<Typood results, espe-
cially if a metallic circuit be used, which is r(.com-
mentled for very short lines. For lines longer than
V2 mile, or where moretiian two instruments are to
be used, unless the line be very short, the magnets
should be wound to 80 ohms resistance.

Estimate for a Half Mile Private
Line.

No. 1814S Two Instruments, the same as No.
1.S127, wound with fine wire to 20 ohms resistance.
Each ». 2.25 84.50
H mile of No. 14 BB galvanized iron wire about 50

lbs. at 80.0654 83.35
14pony glass insulators at - .04 69
14 oak brackets at 03 43
Scellsof gravity battery at. 60 2.50
3poundsof office wire at 30 60
10 pounds of blue viirol at 05 60
Complete 13.33
The above estimat c is f€»r a complete and practi-

cal worl«ing line.
We shall l>e giad to furnish information to any

who are anticipating lln- building of a private line.

It Is a very ]>opul;ir piuciire where there are several
students in telegraphy v.il bin f, rea.sonable distance
of each other, to build .a linoconnecling each of their
homes. In this way they have I'.racticai expcru nre
in telegrapliy and the distance m:tkes the study
very pleasant as well as more \alu:ible. Complete
instructions for building pri\a*e lines, t*»geliier
with diagrams accompany eacli set of Instru-
meuts free of cliarge.

Gravity Battery.
The Gravity Batterj- is a closed circuit battery

wlilch is used for telegraphic work, or c;in bo usca
for operating electric bells, but Is not so desirable
for bell work on account of evaporal icjn .'ind the ne-
cessity for ri'newing the battery more often.

For Cut of .Same See Learner's Outfit, No. 1813S.
No. 18147 Gravity Battery, cell complete, size5x7,

weight about 5 pounds. Each 60o
No. 18148 Oravity Battery, cell complete, sizo

().\H, weight about? pounds. Each 60o
No. 18 149 Battery .lar, glass. ,').'i7. E:ich 2Bo
No. 18150 Battery .Jar, glass, (i.\S. Each 80o
No. 1 K 1 6 1 Zinc, for 5.\7 battery. Each 30o
No. 18153 Zinc, for 6x8 battery. Each 4»0
No. 18153 Copper, for 5.\7, or 8.\8 battery.

Each in*
No. 1 8154 Blue Vitriol, per |>f>und 6o
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ELECTRO-PLATING IS PROFITABLE.
\H THESE DAYS OF SHARP COMPETITION
oprH>i'tunities which otter an active man as much probability of making' a comfortable and mdep<;ndent
liviuf,'. with certainty and the possibility of making- a consider; '' '

" "- ' '

wtien 8o many men ar^' lookint^ about for an oc<'upation
or trade which 19 not overcrowded, there :i re few. if any,

Elect ro-phitinff.
rable amount of money as tlie business of

THFRF ARF MANY villagesand towns, anderenlargecitles, where this field of usefulness is still vacant,
InLiiL ftii L IflMH I or if partly occupied has still room for one or several uaore. Ask your neighbors,

ieiKis and acquaintances and you will find that there is scarcely a family wlio does not possess
some spoons, forks or other tableware, articles of jewelry or trinkets of some sort, which would look much
ask your Iri

Plating Outfits.

better; could in fact be made to look new affain if they could conveniently have them replated.
^'ou .are undoubtedly throwing .away ohe of your very best chances of increasing- your income consid-

erablv. by not doin^ Electro-Platins. Our AlvaU Electro-Plating Outfit is what you need. It wiU be-
yond'doubt pay for itself in a very short time, perhaps in a few days, as .after the first outlay, the cost ot
Keeping up the Electro-Plating bath, by the use of Ek-clro-Platinff Salts is very small. They will enable
?^ou to do ffood and profitable'work, as the cost of the metal deposited on an article to be plated is exceed-
n?lT small, -Khile the prices charsed for such work prove very remunerative. Injustice to yourself, do
not neg-lect your opportunity any longer. Get an AlvaU Kiectro-PIating OutJit and go to work at once.

The Alvah Electro
Tliese are the only genuine Electro-Plating

Outfitis on the market, comprising' in a compact
form all that is necessary for the exet-ution ot tine
Electro-Plating, since a, mere lot of materials
simply bunched together cannot properly Ije called
an outfit.
With one of these Out fits and the "Electro-Plating

Salts" which they contain, anyone of avertige intel-
ll^nce can success-fuUy and without difficulty do
ijood electro-plating work.

Full instructions tvltli every outfit.

No. 18160 Al-
vah Amateur
Plating Outlit.
Although thisout-
iit is desi K ned
princiijal 1 y for
amateur purposes
it is a thoroughly
pi-actii*al one for
plating small ar-
ticles with silver,
tin, copper or
bn»,ss. The outfit
consists of the fol-
lowing aiticles,

Silver Salts lor '4 gal.. Battery,
Tin " " a •' Silver Sand,
Copper " " H " Jewelers' Sawdust,
Brass " " Ys

" Wire,
Silver, Tin. Copper and Handbook on Electro-Plat-
Brass Anodes, tn^.
Price complete in hand-some wood ease $3.45
No. 18161 Alvah .Silver Plating Outfit, a thor-

oughly practical outfit for silver plating, consisting
t>f the following articles:
Silver Salts for 1 tial.
Silver Anode,
Wire Scratch Brush,
Two Brushes,
Chamois,
Jeweler's Whiting,
Handbook on Electro-Plating.
Price, complete in polishi-il w. m.l

Battery,
Vienna Lime,
Soap Boot,
Wire,
Pumice,
Glass Kod,

.35

No. 18163
No. 18163 Alvah Golcl-Plating Outfit. A com-

plete outfit for practical gold plating. This outfit
always proves itself a money maker. The following
complete list of materials is included:
24 Kt. .Gold S.-Uls for Ys Gal., at Kt. Gold Anode,

Tank for Gold Sokition, Jeweler's Rouge, Handbook
on Electro-Plating. Wire Scratch Brush. Vienna
Lime. Battery. '2 Brushes, Jeweler's Whiting. Pum-
ice. Wire, Sottp Boot. Gkiss Bod. t'hamois. ,
Price, complete, in polished wood cas'e SlS-TO
No. 18163 Alvah Gold and Sllver-Platiug Out-

fit, contains everything necessary for praeticfil
phiting with both gold and silver. The following
articles comprisu the outfit:
St Kt. Gold Salts for M Tank for Silver Solu-

Gttl. tion.
34 Kt. Gold Anivie. Wire Scratch Brush.
Tank for Gold Solution. Vienna Limo.
Jewelers' Whiting. Glass Bod.
.Jewelers' Rouge. B.ittery.
Handbook on Electro- Wire.
Plating. Soap Root.

Silver Salts for two Gal. ;3 Brushes.
Silver Anode. Pumice.
* 'haraois.

I'rici'. complete in polished wix)d ease 1*19.60

Our $27.40 Plating Outfit.
No. 18164 Al-i-ab Gold, Silver and Copper Plat-

ing Outfit. A very complete and tlioi-oughly prac-
tical outfit for phiting with gold, silver and copper.
One of these outfits insures a steady income. The
following materials included with each outfit.
24 Kt. Gold Salts for a Gal SUver Salts for 3 GaL
24 I-;t. Gold Anode. Silver Anode.
Tank for Gold Solution. Tank for Silver Solution.
Copper Salts for 1 Gal. Battery.
Copper Anode. Wire Scratch Brash.

'

Tank for Copper Solution. Glass Rod.
Vienna Lime. Silver Sand.
.leweler's Whiting. Tripoli.
Wire. Soap Boot
Pumice. 3 Brushes.
Jeweler's Rouge. Chamois.

Handbook on Electro-Plating.
Price complete in poUsIied wood case S37.40

$39.20 Buys a Professional Plat-
ing Outfit.

No. 18165 Alvah Professional Plating Ontfit,
for pLating -trith gold, silver, copper and oxide.
With this complete outfit you are fully equipped for
all the most remunerative forms of plating. The
following materials ore included; 34 kt. gold salts
for 1 gal., silver salts for 3 gal., copper salts for 3
gal., wire. 24 kt. gold anode, silver anode, copper
anode, jeweler's whiting, lank for gold solution,
tank for silver solution, tank for copper solntion,
oxide salts for 1 gal., oxide anode, tank for oxide so-
lution, soap root, wire scratch brush, battery, 3
brushes, glass rod, Vienna lime, jeweler's rouge, tri-
poli, pumice, chamois, handbook on electro-plating.
Price in polished wood case iS39.30

Electro- Plating Salts.
No. 18168 These Salts are all put up In Dry

Form, and are easily and qui.-kly made ready for
use by simply dissolving in w-u ter.

Pure Gold. B dwt. 24-karat to 1 gallon water
for Electro-plating 813.OO

Pure Gold, 8 dwt. 24-karat to 1 gallon water
for Etectro-plating 17.60

Pure Gold, 13 dwt. 21-karat to 1 gallon water
for Electro-plating 26.40

Pure Silver, 6-oz. to 1 gallon water, for Elec-
tro-plating. 8.lO

Pure silver. H-oz. to 1 gallon water, for Elec-
tro-plating 10.60

Pure Silver. 10-oz. to 1 gallon water, for Elec-
tro-plating. 13.S0

Copper for Electro-plating, sufficient for 1
gallon 1.2.'»

Brass for Ele<?tro-plating. sufficient for 1 gal. l.'2o

Tin for Electro-plating, sufficient for 1 gal... l.oo
Zinz for Electro-plating, sufficient for 1 gal. . 1.45
Prismatic Hues for Electro-platlng.sufBcient
for 1 gallon 8.45

p:atinum for Electro-plating, sufficient fori
gallon 7.35

Oxide, steel or silver.for Electro-plating.suf-
ficient for 1 gallon 2.75
Chemical blue dip. sufficient for 1 gallon 1.35
Steel dip, acid, sufficient for 1 gallon 1.35
Black dip, sufficient for 1 gallon 2.10

K-icli of above prices are for the dry salts suffi-
cient to make 1 gallon of solution ready for use.

Open Circuit Catteries.
For electric bells, burgl-.tr

alarms, telephone work, etc.

These batteries are int ended
for use where the circuit is
closed only a small portion of
the time. If placed on a con-
tinuous closed circuit they
will soon be exausted, but for
open circuit work such as
bells, telephone work, etc.,
they will last from 13 to 18
months without renewal.
No. 18173 La Clede Bat-

tery, complete. |>ercell 45c
No. 18173 I.e Clanche Bat-

tery, with jinrous cups, com-
plete, per cell 60c
No. 18174 Central Carbon

Battery, a very satisfactory cell for elei-tric bells
or other open circuit work. "Price, complete 40c

Extra Parts for the Above Batteries.
No.18175 APorusCun. Each 35c
No. 18176 Gl.iss Jar. Each lOc
No.18179 Zinc. Each 6c
No. 18178 Sal-amonia.. Per lb 15c

Dry Batteries.
Dry Batteries when first introduced

were not very successful, but now they
are largely displacing the wet batteries I

of La Clede and Le Clanche type for
nearly all kinds of work. The principle
is the same as La Clanche- "They are
clean in every respect and will last from
four to eighteen months, depending
largely on the .amount they are used.
They require no attention to, keep them
in order. When they have run out they
are not to be recharged, but must be re-
phaced by a new one. These batteries
are largely used for electro medical
work also.
No. 18179 Dry Battery, the Western or Mesco

Cell, Each. »6o

Edison La Lande Batteries.
These batteries represent tbe latest discoverteft

in this line of electricity, and aro suited: to any
kind of work, especially where a strong aod contin-
uous current is desired as in motor work, electro-
plating, etc. The best battery made for closud cir-
cuit work.
No. 18180 Edison La Lande Battery Type J,

Capacity 50 ampere hours. Adapted to telephones,
induction coils, medical work, electric bells, small
motors, etc. Price, complete with zinc, copper plate,
caustic potash and parafflne oil $1.26

Renewal parts for Type J Colls.
No. 18181 Copper oxide plate (one charge)... 12c
No. 18182 Zinc Plate (one charge). 8c
No. 1 8183 Caustic Potash (one charg«). 12c
No. 18184 Parafflne Oil (one charge) 5c
No. 18185 Edison La Lande Battery, Type fj,

capacity. V>0 ampere hours, suitable for gas engines,
spark coils, annunciators, motors operating fans
and light machinery. Price, complete with zinc
plates, copper oxide i^late, caustic potash andi par-
afflne oU ALSO

Renewal parts for Type Q Cells.
No. 18186 Copper oxide plate, one charge 84c
No. 18187 Two Zinc Plates, one charge 25c
No. 18188 Caustic Potash, one charge 17c
No. 18189 ParaUine Oil, one charge Be

Electric Bells.
No. 181 95 Iron Box Bell, with

3 inch nickel plated gong.
Price eui-h 46c
No. 18196

Iron Box
Bell, with 4
inch nickel
plated gong.
Each 5.5c
No. 18197

Bug Proof
Bell, 3 inch
gont;, bell
and entire
frame finely
nickel plat-
ed, roecnan-
ism entirely
rotec ted
om dust.

handsome
and reliable.

^fl
Nob. 18195 and

18196
Price ''Oc

No. 18198 Bug
Proof Bcll.4 Inch
gong, same style
as No. 18197, but
with extra power- Nos.I8197aMd 1H108
ful mechanism, rings very loudly.

Price 95c
No. 18100 Buzzer, used in place of

bells where a loud ringing is not neces-
sary. Jlakes a buzzing sound heard but
a short distance. Price 45c

No. 18199.

Push Buttons.
Posh Battons are ar-

ranged to make electrical
connections and are used
for door bells and other
work.
No. 1820O Push But-

tons, oak. Each 1 Oc
No. 18202 Push But-

tons, fancy or polished No. 18202
bronze. Each 35c
No. 18203 Floor Fnsh, for servants' caH etc.
Each 40c

Electric Bell
Outfits.

SEE BOOK DEPARTMENT T'grcfT?]iN'l[)°S''
°' ''''

IMETALLURSV.

Consisting of ?*ell, bat-
tery, push button, wire
and full instrui'tioiis for
putting up the same.
No. 18204 Door BeU

Outfit, complete with bat-
tery, wood push button.

Each.-. 881.50

No. 1820.1 Door Bell
Outfit, complete with bat-
tery and bronzed push
button. E.ach »1.76
No. 18206 Burglar

Alarm Outfits, with bell,

battery aufl door .or win-
dow spring, complete.
Each »1.75
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Call Annunciators.
Call annanclators are arranged with bell, com-

plete, and hare a hand which points to the number
indicating the portion of the house or other place
from which the call originated; also used for burg-
tar alarm purposes.
No. 18307 Annunciator with four numbers.
Each S5.00
No. 18308 Annunciator with six numbers.
Each S7.00
No, 18309 Annunciator with eight numbers.
Each S8.50

Switches.
Switches with wood base

for making: electric connec-
tions, metal parts nickel
iplated.
No, 18210 Switch with one

point. Each 30c
No. 1 83 1 1 Switch with two

points. Each 35c
No. 18212 Switch with three

points. Each 40c
No. 1K310

No.81313 I.lghtnine
Arrester and ground wire
switcJi for short line tele-
graph worli. Each 80c
No. 18314 Lightning

Arrester and ground wire
switch, adjustable.
Bach )S1.30

Wire.
No. 18314

No. 18215 Annunciator
Wire, double cotton covered
and paraffined for electric
belLs, telephone and tele-
graph work or other inside

.. wiring, per lb. (about 150
^o. 18215 feet) 30c

No. 18216 OIHce Wire, cotton covered, for in-
side telogranh and telephone work. I'erlb 30c
No. 18317 fJaivani/.ert Iron Telegraph or Tele-

phone Wire, No. U, about 100 lbs. to the mile, in %
aoHe coils, per lb ej^c

insulators.
No. 18218 (Jiass Insulator, regular

patt-eru. Each 4c
No. 18319 Porcelain Insulator, to be

secured in position by a screw, l.xlJi.
Each 3c
No. I8330 Insulator Fins, oak, l"-!

inch. Each 8c
No. 18331 Insulator Brackets, wood, painted.
Kacli 3c
No. 18233 Staples, H inch, for securing wires on

inside work, per lb 15c

IVIagnets.
No. 18223 Horseshoe Magnets,

iiUperior quality.
Cen^'tli, inches, Z 'i i a
Price, each, S0.06 .16 ,35 .44
fiOngtb, inches, ft 10 12
(•rice, each, SO.85 1.35 1.80
No. 18224 Bar Magnets.

Ijeng(/h, inches, 4 6
('rice, each I8c 35c
No. 18225 Loadstone or Naturnl

Magnet, sold in piece-s .as follows:
Small Med. Large

size. size. size.
Price, per piece, 20c 45c 70c

Electric Motors.
W© list the Porter Kiertric Mo-

tors ^vhich are so well kno^vn
that we believe a lengthy descrip- No. l..^23
tion is unnecessary. Th'oy are arranged to be run
with batteries. Almost any cell or battery will
su (Bco where the work to be done is not too heavy,
Jmt where the motor is tn perform heavy and
WJntitiuous work tlKV sh )uld
be operat<^d by the fedisou La
Laaae Battery.

No. 18226 Porter IMi.tor, No. 1 si^c, small, butde-
velo|)s a considerable amount of power, can be oper-
ated with 1 ceU of battery, and will furnish power
tor mechanical toys, revolving window show, etc.:
•«eigUt, IJl lbs. Price, each, without battery . .»2.90

No. 18227 Porter Motor, No. 2 size, same con-
struction as above but larger, weighing about 3 lbs.
and has a capacity of about Jn horse-power.
Price, e,ach, without battery S4.75
No. 18328 Porter Motor No. 3, size, 5!4 in. long

by in in. high by i% in. wide. This motor will run a
small ventilating fan. a dentist's buffer, a grinding
machine or other light work. Tlie nominal speed is
about S,200revolutionspermlnute, and when using
4 cells of battery it will generate about A horse-
power; weight, about 6 lbs.

Price, each, without battery »9.00
No. 18229 Porter Motor No. 4 size, built same

style as No. 3 but is much larger and stronger motor.
It is wound for from 2 to 10 volts, and with 8 volts
and 10 amperes will develop about i horse-power.
Weight 8'^ lbs., clears an 8-in. fan.
Price, complete, without b,attery S13.60
No. 18330 Iron Base.artistically made and jap-

anned, for elevating the height of motors Nos. 3
or 4 to permit the use of larger fans. Each, Sl.OO

Fans for Porter Motors.
No. 18231

Inches 4 5 6 8 10
Blades 3 3 4 4 6
Price, each 35c 35o 40c 75c S1.3S

Telephones.
The demand for telephones has so largely in-

creased of late that we have been Induced to give
the matter special attention with a view to select-
ing a 'plione which is strictly up-to-date, and at
the same time one which can be furnished at a
moderate cost. Until within the past year the tele-
phone patents have been so closely guarded that a
strictly first-class and up-to-date instrument could
not be furnished for the use of private individuals or
telephone e.xehauges e.\cept the Bell and a few
others. Many of the most valuable patents have
now expired and others have been introduced to
take the places of those which have not as yet ex-
pired. We are now prepared to offer telephones
which are not only suitable for private use, but are
being furnished for the use of corporations for city
exchanges. The telephone as now made is very much
simplified, and while it is a delicate instrument we
have taken particular care to select one which we
can guarantee to give entire satisfaction. We
caution buyers of telepliones against purchasing
instruments of concerns who have not an established
reputation, as there are many 'phones on the mar-
ket which cannot be depended upon and are practi-
c;illy worthless.

No. 18232
THE IMPROVED
LONG
DISTANCE
BATTERY
TELEPHONE
OF THE
REGULAR
BELL
TELEPHONE

style, with solid oak
walnut case, mag-
neto call witli lO.liuO

ohm generator, dou-
ble bell, compound
pole receiver, with
end nickel plated to
prevent rust ; a very
sensitive granulated
(;heniieally treated
carbon transmitter,
and box on ease for
two batteries, Tlie
chemical treatment
of the granulated
carbon ijrevents it

from packing, which
has been a very fatal
objection with gran-
ulated carlion trans-
mitters. Price com-
plete, including 3
cells of dry battery.
Each, » 10.70: per pair $19.60

No. 18233 Improved
long <ligtance tele-
phone, with ti'ansmitter
and I'cceiver, same as
above but with a battery
call instead of the mag-
neto call, the connect I (»n

is tobemadewithapush
button, aiifi is a thor-
ouglily reliable instru-
ment.
Price, witli case com-

plete, as shown in cnl,
made of oak or black-
walnut,
, Price, each »5.4()

Per pair S9.90
No. 18234
Transmitter,

long distance'
ivith granulat-
ed carbon; can
be :it<:iched to
telephones of
;tiiy make on

which the tr:iiisniit1t'r is not
satisfactory or lias given out.
same as used on our improved ..

long distance telephones, but made to screw on the
front of tlie box ; is very easily attached. Price. »1,75

No. 18235 No. 18935 Beceiveri
same as used on our reg-
ular 'phones witli com
pound bar magnets, han
rubber case. Each. S1.5I

No. 18236
Plug Swltches,for smal

telephone exchanges, five connections or over.
Each connection 20<

Electro- Medical Batteries.
• For Home or Physicians* Use.

The Electro-Medical Battery as a curative agent
Is becoming more appreciated from day to day.
In cases of nervous trouble and partial paralysis it
has brought about phenomenal results. Tlie l>est
physicians prescribe its use even wlien ail else
fails, and even under such adverse circumstances it
often cures. For rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis
and all nervous disorders, It seems to be nature*s
own cure. There need be no fear from the use of these
machines, as there can be no bad resultsderived. An
invalid may use them with perfect safety. There
are a great variety of electrical machines and bat-
teries on the market, from which we have selected
of each kind those in which we can furnish our cus-
tomers with the best value for the amount of
money expended.
No. 18238 In-

d u c 1 1 o n Coll
without battery.
This instrument
is very strong
and is practically
the same as the
next following,
exceptthat it has
not the battery included, and consequently _
smaller case. It can be used with any acid batteryi
or with one or two cells of iry battery, which arS
listed further on in this department. This Instru- '

ment is especially desirable for the use of travelers,
inasmuch as it is very small and portable; size of
base, 5?jx2?i. but still it has all the power of tlie
larger instruments. Price of instrument complete,
including pair of hand electrodes, cords and sponge
holder of the best quality. Each §2.95
Price, with one dry battery S3.20

No. 18339 Elec-
tro-Medical Bat-
tery, put up in pol-
ished hard wood
case, with fine hard
ru bber and nickel
plated trimmings.
Is titted with a
scale with sliding
pointer showing
amount of current
and an adjustable
rlieotoine by which
the current inter-
ruptions may be
varied from very
slow up to t^vo
tho usand pe r

minute. Operated witli a dry cell.

Price complete with handles and cords, sponge elec-
trodes and toot plate $4.35

No. 18240 Klec-
tro-Medical Bat- g^—

-

^^^j ,^^,

tery, same style ^^S^^^^^^H
as No. 18339. but
larger size and
has two cells of t

dry battery. Com-
plete with acljust-
a b 1 e I'heotome,
current scale,han-
dles and cords,
sponge electrodes
and foot plate. The
nmstcomplete bat-
tery ever sold for
so low a price.
Price »4.75

I I X Isi^ ^n J^\.

Is on the Pink Pages
* in Centre of Book.

Look to the Index for Anything you Want.

If you don't find it listed, perhaps
we nnay have listed it under a different

name. SO LOOK CAREFULLY through

the Catalogue. You will surely find it In

this Book.
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No. 18341 The "Capital"
Battery, imitation maliog-
any case made of cherry and
well finished with rounded
corners, handle and catch,
heife'ht, 7;-4 in.; width, BfaX
5H- One of the principal
features of this battery is

that it uses a Mesco dry
cell, whi<-h will last from
four to nine months, de-
pending largely on how
much it is used. It devel-
ops a very strong: current,
is well made throughout.
with parts nickel plated,
and is one of the best bat-
teries on tlie marltet for

the price, wcuiib a little less than 5 lbs. Hew cells

of batter,^ can be (urnlslied at 35c eacli.

Price, complete S4.50
No. 18343 The Gem Electro Medical Battery,

This battery, like the one preceding, uses a dry cell,

but the entire apparatus is made in a much more
compact form and has a very fine polished oal£

case, which is better proportioned than the one
represented by the cut and has a nice carrying
handle. The size Is 4!4x4^xT''.- inches and weighs

iTUi"*

SVi lbs. The great advantage to be derived from
these batteries is a strong and even current, com-
bined with the entire absence of acids of any kind,
which are liable to be spilled and injure clothing,
furniture, etc. This instrument is furnished com-
plete with cords and handles, one foot plate and two
sponge electrodes, with wood handles.
Price, complete $5.40
E.xtra battery, per cell 35

The Climax Faradic Battery.
No. 18343 Tlie "Cli-

max" Faradic Battery.
This battery uses a reg-
ular zinc and carbon cell

of liquid battery, which
can be renewed from
time to time at a very
small expense. Inotlier
respects it is practimiUy
the same as the Capital
battery; full instruc-
tions accompany each
one.

Price, complete .»3.46

No. 18344 Magneto-Electric Battery. This bat-
tery is of the celebrated Davis & Kidder type; is

operated without the use of chemicals or batteries
of any kind. The electric current is produced by
the revolving of fixed electro magnets by turning a
handle from^the outside of the case. This machine
produces a very powerful current and will last a
life-time if properly cared for. tsize of case, ixiV^x
^•4; weight, about 5''4 lbs. Price, complete $5.35
No. 18345 Magneto-Electric Battery, same as

above, but larger and stronger; sizeof case, 4V2.x5xlO
inches. Each S6.36

Battery Parts, Etc.
No. 1 8246

Handles for any of the above batteries. Per pair TSc
Battery Cords for the above batteries, about!

feet in length. Per pair 50c
Battery, dry cell. Each 36c
Zinc for the Climax battery. Each 30c
Carbon for Climax battery. Each 35c
Glass .jar for Climax battery. Each 36c
Bi-sulphate of Mercury for cliarging batteries.
Per lb., »1.25; per M; lb., ISc: per oz lOc
Metallic Hair Brusli, with electric attachments

for use with any of the above batteries. Each., i£1.3S

i MATKEMHICAL AND DRAWING INSTRUMENTS AND MATERIALS. I

CUSTOMERS desiring this line of goods may be assured that any selection they luay make J
will be entirely satisiactory. We buy from leading manufacturers, both abroad and in this *

country, and handle only sucli instruments as are perfectly accurate, reliable and durable. 9^

We gruarautee every item as represented, or it may be returned to us.

''^-d'3^-S3'S-33-33'3'3'3'S3-S3-S3'$-$-d-3^'3''33'33-3'S'3'S 5'S-S-3?'3-3'3^-3'3'3-d'3'S'd^^^^3-339
M̂

No. 18350 Pencil Compass, for general
and school use, easily adjusted, makes
circle from Vn to 8 inches in diameter, g'ood
quality nickel tip lead pencil. Price. ..*0. 15
Per doz 1.60

Postage, extra^ each 2 cents.

No. 18251 Bow Compass, brass, 3^-iiich,
with handle, fixed needle point. Pen and
pL-ncil poiuts. Per doz., S4.00. Each 35c

Postage, extra, each 3 cents.

No. 18353 Bow Compass, made from the
best German silver, 3^! inches, with handle,
fixed needle points. Pen and pencil points.
Price 55e

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Nickel Plated Instruments in Sets.
The most complete for school and general use.

No. 18353 ''Amateur"
Pencil Compass, 5 in.

long-, with pencil point
adjustments; nickel di-
vider. Fitted in velvet
carU board case. Weif^rht
2V2 oz. Price 33c

No. 18354 Draw-
inerSet, in wood case,
Willi sliding:: cover;
5 inches long, velvet
fittings, containing
4V2-inch divider, rul-
ing pen. and length- _^_^^^^
enJDg bar Weitrht. i^2 *.'.. Price ...35c

No. 18355 Drawing
Set, containing 4'i-inch
divider, lengthening bar,
ruling pen, metal pro-
tractor, pen '3 incnes,
needle points and ink
cups in a beautiful leath-
erette case lined with vel-
vet. Weight, 6U oz.
Price per set .80c

.gH
No. 18 3 5 6 Scholars'

Companion, fitted with
nickel phited instruments,
in leatlierette case, lined
with black velvet; con-
tjaining 49i-inch dividers,
with pen, pencil point,
plain divider, ruling pen,
metal protractors, i u k
cups. Weight, 7V2 oz.
Price ner set SI.35

No. 18357 Fitted in
Leatherette Case with 4^
inch dividers; pen and
pencil point, plain divi-
ders, ruling pen, metal
protractor, rule and ink
cups, velvet lined; weight
6i4 ounces, "'rice.. SI.35

No. 18358 Containing:
454-inch Divider, fixed
needle poidt, pen and pencil
points, lengthening bar,
plain divider, ^'s-inch dtvi-
der, ruling pen, met^'^ro-
tractor, rule and inK cups,
fitted in leatherette case,
lined with black velvet.
Weight, noz. Price...S1.65

No,18359 "Our Lead-
er." Drawing set in a
beautiful leatherette
case, velvet liiu-d. tittcd
with 4?i-inch divider. pen
and pencil points, plain
divider, lengthening l^ar,

spring bow pen, mt'tal
protractor, rule and ink
cup. The best set made
for school use. Weight.
lloz. Price S1.70

Kern's Swiss Drawing Instru-
ments.

Made of the best German Silver and English Steel.

No. 18360 Ruling Pen, W2 inches, with joints
and needle point, spring ebony handles.
Price 86c
No. 18361 Kuling and Drawing Pen, 5 inches

long, with joints and needle point, spring ebony
handles. Price 90c
No. 18363 Ituling and Drawing Pen, with spring,

joints and needle poiut,5!4 inches long,ebony handle.
Price »l.o6

WSc
No. 182G3 Kulinsr and Drawing Pen, with spring

joints and needh' point, 4'^ inches long, ivory handle.
Price »1.25
No. 18364 Drawing and Ruling Pen, with joints

and needle point, SVz inches loni;, ivory l^andle.
Price $1.50
No. 18265 Drawing and Knling Pen, 6iij inches

long, with joints and needle point, ivory handle.
Price S1.75
No. 18266 Steel

Spring Bow Di-
viders, screw on
a riglit and left
thread, holds the
points firmly in
any position. 3!4 inches long, metal handle.
Price Sl,90
No. 18267 Steel Spring Bow Pen, 3'/4 inches lonff,

screw on a rislit and left thread, holds the poinS
firmly in any position, ivory liandle. Price. ..S1.96
No. 18268 Steel Spring Bow Pen,3H inches long,

metal Iiandle, otherwise same as No. 33034.
Price sa.lO

Superior Swiss Instruments.
Made of selected German silver and hest EngliHb

steel, are of a \cry graceful form, light in weight.
No. 183~0 Plain Divider, 31/2 inc'hes long, with

handle. Pivot— Joint.

». .„„- Price...»1.70
No. 18271

Hair Spring Di- j,

vider, silver'
plated, 3-i
Price S2.30

No. 18272
Sliver Plated
Dividers, first

q uality, 5^
inches, witlj
fixed needle

point, pen, pencil point and lengthening bar.
Price 86.00
No. 18273 SUver Plated Dividers, with fixed

needle point, and pencil point, pen and lengthening
bar, 3'4 inches long. Price 83.80
No.18274,

needle point, pen, pencil point and lengthening bar.
5L'2 inches long. Price (S&.90

Extra-Fine German Silver and
Steel Instruments.

No. 18275 Drawing Pen. Best qll-llity steel, 4jS;

inches long, ebony handle. Cheap but very dur-
able. Price G5r
No. 18276 Drawing Pen, 51/2 inches long. Other-

wise same as No. 32050. Price 60c
No. 18277 Drawing Pen with improved bent

spring. Ebony liandle, 4*2 inches long. Price. ..65c
No. 18278 Drawing Pen. R'i inches long, with

improved bent spring. Ebony handle. Price 75c

No. 18279 Ivory Handle, needle point drawing
pen, with German silver blades for colored ink»;
very fine point. Price 76c

e
No.18280 Dotting Wheel, made of the very ke St

German steel; white bone handle. Price 95c

^^ No. 18381
mgrnm^i^^i^^immamfsmmma^^ i m p r o v e d
BIMIft^MM^lT-^'^i^ .

'

i . I PIIW
' Drawing Pen.

"1I II I

The pen is counecieu wibu bar which runs through
the center of holder and is operated by loosening
screw at the end of handle. It will readily fallow
any curve without blotting the edge of curved ruler,

Superior quality German silver, i'rice ,.S1.40
No. 18282 Improved Drawing Pen, a perfect

fi
..^iLf.-iiX i^M.J|.ii II. I ga> ^en for

work.
.Opensand

closes by turning thumbscrew at upper end of han-
dle, and is so made that it cannot ^'ctoutof order.

Superior quality English steel. Price.........»i.»o
No. 18283 Improved Railroad Pen, 5V^ ipcnes

long,both
b 1 a d e s (
face thesame
way. Ivory handle. Price •2.20
No. 18284 Improved Railroad Pen, 5^ inches

long. Ivory handle. Price »2J>1
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No. t^eSS Proportional Divider, far lines and
circles, fl!4 inches, made ol best quality Ensrlisli

steel. Price S2.0O
^o. *828B Proportional Divider, with raclv mo-

tion, 8J4 Inches, for lines and circles; made of supe-
rior quftlity, Oerman silver. Price »9,00
No. 18387 Proportional Divider, for lilies, cir-

cles, planes and solids, with micrometer adiiist-

menta, •9-inch, made of first quality German silver;

in beautiful leatherette case. Price S13.00
No. 18888 Beam

Compass, improved
pattern to fasten to a
straight edge or bar,
with tangent attach-
ments, pencil, pen,
needle and two round
points, also wheel at-
tachment in case.
Price SIO.OO
No. 18389 Beam

Compass, to fit on any
straight edge, with
two plain points, one

No. 18888. needlepoint. Pen and
pencil fitted In neat leather case. Price S4.60
No. 18390 Beam t'ompass, 20 inches long, 2 bars,

with pen and pencil and 3 straight points. _, .„
Price S7.50
No.l8891SteelSpring

-"

Bow Olvider, 3 inches,
rotinfl point, ivory
handle, extra German
malie and shaped like
Swiss bows.
Price S1.30
No.l8898 8teelSpring
Bow Feacil, extra-fine
German malce, needle
point. ilTOry handle,
shaped JlUe the Swiss
bows. Price S1.60
No.18393 SteelSpring
Bow Pen, extra -Bni
German malce, needlt
point, shaped like the
Swiss bows,ivory handl_e.

jj^_ 18891
No. 18894 Set Con-

taining steel spring bow
pen, pencil and divider.
Extra German make
and shaped like Swiss
bows.
Price S3.96
No. 18295 A Com-

plete Set, steel spring
bow, containing luiuuie steel spring bow diviner.
pen aad pencil superior quality. Extra German
m.iJie. In leather case Si4.90

^^-^ No. 18896

with fixed
needle. Pen and pencil point superior quality.
Price «4.85
No. 18897 Plain Divider, 3V4 inches long.

Prioe 81.00
No. 18898 Plain Divider, 6 inches long.

Price 81.50
No. 18899
Extra Finlsb

Con>pa88,3l4
inches, with
fixed needle point. Pen and pencil point.
Price S3.O0— No, 18300

C o m p a s B ,

made of se-
lected Ger-
man silver;
aVs-inch, with

fixed needle and pen point; light weight, hand
made. Price 88.60
No. 18301

Compass Set, ,»|fcrsTI— rfr»
best German "—

'

'

silver; 4/2-iu. r-^^^'T'l
divider, with
fixed needle
point, pen,
ptncil point and lengthening bar. Price 85.30

Extra-Fine German Instruments.
Made of First Grade German Silver and English

SteeJ.

No. 18307 Fine
German Silver Set,
for use in school,
containing 5V4-inch
steel jointed divi-
ders with fixed
needle point, pen
and pencil points,

lengtncoing bar, 5-inch plain divider. 5-lnch ruling
pens, box of leads, in leather-covered case, lined with
black velvet. Weight. 11 ounces. Pri oe, perset.*8.35
No. 1830» Best

Quality German
Silver Set, in
leather - covered
case, lined with
velvofe. containing
ivory handledS'^-
tneh dividers. 5-

inch ruling pen,
pencil and needle points, lenffthening bar and 5-
ineh plain divider, weight, 11 '4 ounces.

l*rice, j>erse.t »3.0O

'^^^^^^:^3«

No. 18311
Containing fin-

. est quality Ger-
man Silver In-
struments, 5H-
i n c h steel
jointed divider
with fixed

needle point, steel spring bow pen, drawing pen,
lengthening b;ir. pen and pencil points aVs-inch
plain divider, steel jointed drawing pen, ivory han-
dles, in a beantiful leather case,velvet lined.weight

13 ounces. Price ^^•50

No.18313 Ger-
man Silver Set
in morocco case,
containing S/j-in.
compass with pen,
pencil, needle
points and length-
ening bar,ai4-ineh ^_^__^___^^_.
divider, 3'/2-inch bow compass witn uanuie, pen
pencil and needle points.key and5^4-inch ruling pen
with hinge, 4-inch ruling pen, hinge, ivory handle.
Weight, EJ'4 ounces. Pi^ie 84.95
No. 18314 Extra-Fine German Drawing Instru-

ments, in polished walnut case, with trny, lock and
key, containing 514-inch compassis 'with pen, pen-
cil, needle points and lengthening bar, 5-incu divid-
ers, 3V2-inc>i bow compass with pen, pencil and
needle points, 3-inch steel spring bow pen, 5l4-inch
ruling pen with hinge and pin, 4-inch ruling pen.
lead case, key, 6-inch scale, rubber triangle, metal
protractor. The retail price of this set is 830.00
Our special price 15.00
No. 18316 Superior German Drawing Instru-

ments, made of best quality German silver, in pol-
ished walnut case, lined with finest velvet. Tray
lock and key. Containing: 6V4-inch proportional
dividers, 5'4-inch compasses, with pen, pencils,
needle points and lengthening bar, 5-incn hair
spring dividers, 5-iuch dividers, 3V4-inch bow com-
passes with pen, pencil and needle points, 3!4-inch
dividers, with handle, 3-inch steel spring bow pen,
3-inch spring bow pencil, 3-inch spring bow di-
viders, railroad pen, sys-ineh ruling pen, with
hinge and pin, 4-inch ruling pen, key, lead case,
1 dozen tacks, G-inch Ivory scale, rubber triangle,
metal protractor and wooden curve.
Ketail price 840.00
Our special price , 86.00

Protractors.
No. 18380 Half-Circle

Brass Protractor, 3V4
inches in diameter, 1
degree. Each 80.10
Perdoz 1.00
No. 18381 Brass Pro-

tractor.first quality, half-
circle, 6?8 inches in dia-
meter, 1 degree. Each *0i
No. 18388 Half-Circle Protractor. German sil-

ver, 5V4 inches diameter, V^ degrees. Each 60c
No. 1838 3 Best Quality German Silver Half-

Circle Protractor, !4 degrees, 8Kj inches in diameter.
Each 81.85
No. 18334 Full Circle Horn Protractor, 5H In.

in diameter. V2 degrees. Each 9< c
No. 18385 Metal Horn Protractor, 7 inches in

diameter, Vi degrees. Each, 83c; per doz 88.00
No. 18336 Hall-Clrele Vernier Protractor, with

horn center, 10 inches in diaupeter, H degrees. Ver-
nier reading to one minute, arm extending over
oater edge of Protractor, Wa inches in diameter.
Price 815.30
No. 18387 Swiss Half-Circle Protractor, best

German silver, center on outer edge, 6 inches in di-
ameter. !^ degrees. Each 83.05
No. 18388 Swiss Half-Circle Protractor, best

German silver, center or inner edge, 5 inches in di-
ameter. Vs degrees. Each 83.45
No. 18389 Ivory Protractor, 6 inches long, 2!.4

inches wide, divided into H degrees, %. H. %, 54, %.
?i. 71. 1. 154, IH. \%, ly», 15i. 2 inch scale. Scale of
chords, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50. BO, 70, 80, 90 parts to inch, di-
agonal scale. Scale 40 on lower edge. Each,. 84.00
No. 18330 Ivory Protractor, 6 inches long, 2

inches wide, divided, wiiole degrees, ig, H, %, i-e, %,
a, %, 1 inch scale. Scale of chords, 10, 20, 30, 4, 50,

60. 70, 80, 90 parts to inch and diagonal scale.
Price 81.75

Platting Scales.
No. 18335 Boxwood Platting Scale, 6 Inches.

Each 10c
No. 18336 Ivory Platting Scale, 6 inches.

Each 60c
No.18337 Gnnter Scale, boxwood, 21 inches-

Each 76c
No. 18338 Boxwood Gnnter Scale, 12 inches.

Each 65c

Machine Divided Drawing Scales.

mH.HII-lUULIlHlUllU t| i-Ll-fHTI

imsm -l.l,I.MlJ,.L,Ll.liJ

No. 18345 Flat Boxwood, universal scale, 13
inches long, divided on one side i-s, M, H, I, 5-16, %,
J«, 1«, divided on other side %, U, li4, 3, lU, 2, 2M. Z'A
in:. ii to foot. Each 80.80
No. 18346 Ivory, same as No. 18345 8.60

Triangular Boxwood Scales.
No, 18350 Triangular Boxwood, 24-inch, divided

J-a, M, Vn, 3i. 1, IVa, 2, 3, 4 inch to foot and 1-16.

Price 85c
No. 1,8351 Triangular Boxwood, IS-inch, divided

3-32, 3-16, H.H,%, Yi, %. 1, li4, 3-inch to foot and 1-16
inch. Price 81.50
No. 1 8358 Triangular Boxwood, 6-inch, divided

3-32, 3-16, iis, H, %, i4, % 1, IM, 3 inch to foot and 1-16
inch. Price 70«i

Engineers' Triangular Scales.
No. 18355 Triangular Boxwood, 6-inch, divided

10, 20, 30. 40. 50, 60 parts to inch. Price 70o
No. 18366 Triangular Boxwood,12-inch, divided

same as No. 32106. Price 81.35
No. 18357 Triangular Boxwood, IS-inch.divided

same as No. 32106. Price...* 83.30
No. 18358 Triangular Boxwood, ai-inch, divided

sameas No.32166. Price 83.90
No. 18359 Triangu-

lar ^^ca^e Guard, a very
convenient article made
of plated metal ; can be
attached to any part of
scale. Price 83c

Parallel Rulers.

No. 18341 Machine Divided Drawing Scale,
standing best quality flat boxwood, beveled and
divided on both sides. 24 Inches long 83.50
ISinches long 8.80
rJIncheslong 1.10
6 inches long 60
No. 18303 Ivory, bcstquallty,12in. long... 3.40
No.18343 Ivory, best quality, 6 In. long... 1.80
No. 18344 Boxwood, ivorlne edge, 6 in.

long 80

No. 18368 Paralled Rulers, made of pure ivory,
German silver bars. 6 inch. Price 81.35
No. 18363 Parallel Buler, ebony brasL bars.

Length 6in. 9in. 12in. 18 in. 241n.
Price 18c 30c 40c 60c 81.45

kA
Triangles.

No. 18378 Cherry Triangles,
framed, mortised joints, 30 deg.
by 60 deg.

?ize, inches, 7 9 12 14

Each. 80.18 .80 .35 .35
No. 18379 Cherry Triangles.

framed, mortised joints, 45 degrees.
30 deg. ijy 60 deg. 450.

Size, inches, 5 7 9 12

Each, 80.18 .30 .85 .35
No. 18380 Transparent "Ambro" Triangles,

open center, 30 deg. by 60 deg.
Size, inches, 6 8 10 12 14 16
Each. 80.35 .50 .70 1.00 1.50 8.00
No. 18381 Transparent "Ambro" Triangles,

open center, 45 deg.
^ize, inches. 6 8 10 12 14 Ifl

Each, 80.50 .70 1.00 1.50 8.35 3.00

Straight Edges.
No. 13384 Cherry,

one edge beveled.

Size. Inches, 18 24 30 38 43
Each. 80.30 .86 .30 .40 JSO
No. 18385 Mahogany, ebony lined.

Size, inches, :4 30 36 43 48
One edge beveled, ea., 80.50 .60 .76 1.00 1.36
No. 18386 Steel Straight Edges, nickel plated,

one edge beveled, the other square.
Size, inches, 15 18 24 30 35

'

Each. 81.76 8.00 3.00 4.00 5.00
No. 18387
Size, inches, 42 48 60 73

Each. 86.80 8.00 11.00 16.0O

No. 18364 Ebony Boiling Parallel Knler, with
ivory divided edges. 9 fnches. Price 83.30
No. 18365 Extra-Fine Finish Ebony Parallel

Ruler, with ivory divided edges. Price 84.10
No. 18366 Ebony itolling ParaUel Baler, 9

inch 88.00
No. 18367 Ebony KoUlng ParaUel Buler, extra

finish, 15 inch 83.00

Skeleton Pocket Rules.

"^3^^
No. 18370 Skeleton Bule, self-acting springs,

thin and light, will not shrink, 2 feet, 4 fold, I-I6 ,

inch, on both sides 30c •

No. 18371 Accurate, Self-Actlng, Spring Skele- ;

ton Rule, thin and light, will not shrink, 4 feet,

H fold, 1-lB inch, on both sides. Price 55c
No. 18373 Tliin. Light, Skeleton Rule, self-act- 1

ingsprings. accurate, 5feet, lOfold. Price 80c j

No. 18373 Skeleton Rule, 2 feet, 4 fold, 1-16 inch,
on both sides. Price 30c
No. 1837 4 Skeleton RtUe, 2 feet, 4 fold, 1-6 inch

on one side, meter on other. Price 80c
No. 18375 Flexible Skeleton Rule, 4 feet, 8 fold,

1-16 inch, on one side, meter on other. Price— 50c
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T Squares.
No. 18389 Cherry

Blade and fixed Leud
Size, inches. 15 18 2t 30 36 4-^

Each, 80.35 .30 .40 .50 .60 .90
Ko. 18301 Cherry jm-

Blade and movable ^B^B^^i^^samia^^Bsa
head. ^^
9-\zc Inches, is 18 24 30 36 4S

Each, 80.60 .70 .80 .90 1.00 1.50
Ko. 18398 Hard-

jl̂ tL . y Wood lined, black
^w^^^^^^^^ walnut fixed bead.

Size. Inches, 24 30 36 49 54 60

Each, 81.00 1.10 1.85 1.75 2.85 2.75

Ko. 18393 Ma-
ple bliiUe, black
oval head, mov-
able to any ad-
justment, uicke.
fittings.

Length, In., 24 iO 36 42 48 54 60

Each, 81.75 1.90 2.10 2.85 2.40 3.55 2.70

Drawing Boards
No. 18395 l.lght Drawing

Buard for school use. Pol-
ished pinewood with two
drawing surfaces.

Size, 12.\17 in. 15x21 in. lSx24 in. 20x25 in.

Price, each, 60c 85c 81.00 sei.so

No. 18398 Draw-
ing Board, extra
finish pinewood with
hardwood ledpes.
Dovetailed to allow
contraction or expansion.
Size, 30x25 in. 33x31 in, 27x36 1 u. 31x42 in.

Price, each, 81.50 82.20 83.10 83.40

Foldine Stands.
No. ISiOl^^Dldlng Stand,

made of polished hardwood.
nicely finished, with ^d.1ust-
able leather straps to set to
convenient heiffht. and hinged
top hoard to set the draw-tng
Doardstnndlnc. Price. .86.75
No. 1K403 Folding Draw-

ing Table, hardwood base and
pine top, for use either as a
ara\vlngr or reference table,
well braced and snbstantlally
made, can be carried without
inconvenience.

.*lze, 24x34 In., 29 in. hieh. Price, each 83.40
Size. 32x42 In., 38 in. hish. Price, each 6.10

Fastening Pins or Thumb Tacks.
No. 18405 German silver, best quality, points

screwed in and rivet^'d. covered with blue paper.
Round He.id, 7 Inch in diameter. Perdoz 40c
Round Head, y. inch in diameter. Perdoz. 60c
Bound Head, % Inch in diamfeter. Perdoz. 76c
No. 18406 "Bayonet" Tacks, made of one piece

of steel, a portion of the head forming the point.
S-16inchln diam., per box of 100, 60c; perdoz 6c
?8 inch in diam., per box of 100, 75c; perdoz 8c
7-16 inch in diam., per box of 100, 90c; per doz...I2c

German Silver and Brass Tacks.
No. 18407 .Swedged Head, point cannot push

through head, and less liable to be pn lied out of head.
RunndHead, German Silver, ^-in. in diameter Per
dozen 18c

Round Head. German silver, 7-16-ln. In diameter.
Perdoz 18c

Round Head, German silver, M-in. 1^ diameter.
Perdoz 23e
No. 18408

Round Head, Brass, ^-in. in diameter. Perdoz.. 12c
Round Head, Brass, 7-16-in. iu diameter.
Perdoz 15c

Round Bead, Brass, ii-m. in diameter. Per doz,20c

Carbon Paper.
Black Transfer Carbon Impression 'Paper, for

drawing or painting-, for outlining work of every
description on any surface desired.
No. 18410 Size,20.\30. Persheet 80.16
Perdoz., 81.80: per quire 2.30
No. 18411 Transfer Carbon Impression Paper,

in colors, rod. blue, green, yellow, brown and white.
8ize. 11x18. Pcrduz 86c; persheet.., S0.09
Per quire 1.60
No. 18418 Transfer Carbon Impression Paper,

preuared on both sides for manifold use. Made in
black only. Size, 17.x28. Persheet 80.20
Perdoz.. 88.00; per quire 3.50

Drawing Paper in Sheets.
Whatman's Hand-made.

The Whatmau paper Uill'ers in siu-face as follows,
viz.:

C. P. sijruifies 'cold pressed," and has a slightly
er.iined surface; used for general drawings and
finely finished water-color drawings.
H. F. signifies "hot pressed," and has a smooth

surface; mostly used for very fine drawings and pen-
anc* -ink sketches.
K- signifies "rough," and has a coarsely grained

surface; used for very Iwld drawing and water-
color work iTorchon paper).
Wo furnu-h all sizes of Waterman's papers, but

we list only the following ones, because they are
most profitab'e to buy. as they are made of heavier
paper, and cosL no more in proportion to size than
the smaller sheets. We cut the sheets up if desired,
thus furnishing small sheets of heavier paper.

No. 18415 Waterman's with H. P. or C. P. sur-
face, select quality, imperial, 22x30 inches, per
quire 82,75
Double elephant, 27x40inche9. Perquire 5.00
No. 18416 Waterman's with R. surface, selected

quality (Torchon paper). Imperial, 22x30 inches,
perquire 83.15
Liouble elephant, 27x40 inches, perquire 6.40
No. 18418 Waterman's extra heavy, with sur-

face as below, selected quality. Imperial, 22.\30, H.
P.. C. P. or E., per quire 87,25
I'er sheet 0.35
Double elephant, 27x50. C. P. or K., per quire.. 10.7

6

Per sheet '. O.B(f
No. 18480 German Drawing Paper, especially

adapted torcoileges and schools: Per quire.
Cap, 14x17 inches, S0.25
Demy, 15.\20 inches, -60
Medium, 17x22 inches, .65
Koyal, 19x24 inches, .75
Imperial. 22x30 inches, 1.00
Double Elephant, 27x40 inches. 2.00
No. 18421 **Creani" Drawing Paper. For de-

scription see No. 32308. Double elephant, 27x40
Inches; perquire 88.00
No. 18423 Patent Office Bristol Board, plain.

10x15 inches Per doz 50c
No. 18424. "Ivory White" Bristol Board, for

pen-and-ink drawings. Per sheet, 20x30 inches, 25c
30x40 inches 40c

Drawing Paper in Rolls.
No. 18427 Detail Paper, cold pressed, is ex-

pressly made for drafting purposes, of selected
stock, with slightly grained surface. It stands
erasing to a fair extent, and will take India ink and

Per roll of 10 yds.
Medium. Thick.
S0.60 80.60

.60 .70

.70 .80
80 l.OO

pencilwell. Per roll of 100 yds
Medium. Thick

36 inches wide, S4.00 84.60
42 inches wide, 4.50 6.50
48 inches wide, 6.25 6.75
54 inches wide, 6.00 8.00
No. 18428 Cream Drawing Paper is the finest

paper in the market for preliminary and general
drawing and sketching. It will stand erasing per-
fectly, and will take ink, pencil and water color
well. Unlike other papers of similar kind. It will
not break in folding. It's cream tintis Rgreeable to
the eye, and will admit of much handling without
soiling. Per Per Per Per

100 yds. 50 yds. 25 yds. yard.
21 inches wide, 8 6.00 83.85 81.75 80.08
27 Inches wide, 8.00 4.25 2.25 ,10
30 Inches wide, 10.50 6.50 3.00 .16
42 inches wide, 14.85 7.50 4.00 .80
56 inches wide. 17.50 9.85 5.00 .25
No. 18430 "German" Drawing Paper is a strong

white paper, excellent erasing properties, with
slightly grained surface, suitable for work in ink,
pencil and color. Per 50 yds. Per 25 yds. Per yd.
27 inches wide. 8 6.60 83.00 80.15
36 inches wide, 7.20 4.00 .20
42 inches wide, 8.75 4.75 .24
62 inches wide 14.25 7.40 ,35
No. 18431 Eggshell Dr.iwing Paper. Itlsmadeof

the best paper stock. Owing to its peculiar su.-face,

drawings made upon it show up most effectively;
unsurpassed for perspective drawing and water-
color work. Per 25 yds. Per 10 yds. Per yd.

36 inches wide, 86.75 88.86 80.33
42 inches wide, 7.50 3.25 0.36
58 inches wide, 9.75 4.80 0.47

No. 18433 Eggshell .Smooth Drawing Paper, Is

made of the same stock as the preceding and difl'ers

from it only in the surface, which is cold pressed or
medium smooth. Per yd. Pe.- 10 yds. Per 25 yds.

.16 inches wide.... 3-2c 82.86 86.76
42 inches wide.... 36o 3.2B 7.50
58 inches wide.... 47c 4.80 9.75

Mounted Roll Drawing Papers.
B'or maps and other valuable draivings made to

last, that should not tearor break by much handling
or folding, the following papers mounted on muslin
will be best adapted:
No. 18435 German Mounted, the same paper as

described under No. 3*2308. Per 10 yds. Per yd.
38incheswide * 6.50 80.80
42incheswide "J-SO .90
56incheswide lO.'JS 1.80
No. 18437 Eggshell Mounted, the same paper

as descriljed nnder No. 32342. Pernio yds. Per yd.

36 inches wide * *.**5 81.00
42incheswide 8.86 1.10
58incheswide • , 11.75 1.40
No. 1843a Eggshell Smooth Mounted, the same

paper as described under No. 32348.

Per 10 yds. Per yd.
36incheswide * 1.»5 81.00
42incheswlde 8.86 1.10

.t8 incheswide 11. iS 1.40

Tracing Cloth and Tracing Paper.
No. 18440 "Imperial" or Universal Tracing

Cloth, one side glazed, the other dull
Per roll of 24 yds. Per yd.

30 inches wide S 6.90 80.35
36incheswide 7.60 .40

42 inches wide 10.50 .40
No. 18441 Tracing Parchment, a strong trans-

parent "German" paper for pencil or ink.

Size, •2i)x:«; persheet. 5c; per quire 85c
Size. :*ix40, per sheet, 10c: per quire 81.80
No. 1844'.S Detail Tracing Paper for Pencil, 40

iuches wide. Per roll, 100 yards.40 inches wlde,88.50
48 inclies wide 3.25
No. 18443 Bond Drawing and Tracing Paper, 42

In. wide. PerroU. 50 yards. 84.95; per yd 15c
No. 18444 "Natural" Tracing Paper, unglazed;

the best for detail or full-size tracings; 54 in. wide.
jjgj. yarfi JSO.is

Per roll of « yds., 86,00; per roll of 22 yds. . 2.50

No. 18445 "Natural" Tracing and Sketching
Paper, 02 in. wide. Per roll of 50 yards 83.5»

ISO. 18446 •'Parchment" Tracing Paper, very
fine, medium thick, 37 in. wide. Per roll.20 vds.83.25

Higgins' Liquid Draw-
ing Inks.

No. 18450 Biggins' Water-
proof Ink, black. Ka<:h 80c
No. 184.51 Higgins' Geaerai

Ink, black. Each 8»c
/ bMHiTJ Turck's Diamond

Drafting Inks.
No. 184D3 Indelible Blaoh,

mxmmcth size, 8-ouuce bottles

'^^® ^IS ^'o- 18453 Indelible Black,

**JS!2Ml'^'' "°*' Indelible, ".S B " Black for

«v?rKr^^3Tracing Cloth and for general
''"

use. Extra large, 4-ounce bot-
tles. Each 81.70

No. 18454 Indelible Carmine, Indelible Blue,
extra large size, 4-ounce bottles. Each 81.60
No. 18455 Indelible Green, Indelible Yellow,

Indelible Orange, Not Indelible Burnt Sienna, extra
large size. 4-ounc6 bottle Each 81.50
No. 18456 Indelible Black, Indelible Carmine,

Indelible Blue, Indelible Green, Indelible Yellow,
Indelible Orange. Not Indelible Burnt Sienna for
Coloring. Not Indelible "8 B" Black for tracing
cloth and for general use. Medium size, I-ouuee
bottles. Each 40c
No. 18457 Indelible Black. ludcUbl^ Carmine,

Indelible Blue, Indelible Green. Indelible Yellow,
Indelible Orange, not Indei'ble Burnt Sienna for
coloring, not Indelible "8 B" Bhick for tracing
cloth and for general use. Small size, H-ouooe bot-
tles. Each *0c

Chinese or India Ink.
No. 18460 Biacic, oval, polished, 2',4-inch. I

Price 10c
j

No. 18461 Xaou Head, black, nvu), polished,
3-inch. Price 86e

|

No. 1846*2 Square, black, super, 2^s-inch.
Price 40o]
No. 18463 Square, black, super, 35^-inch.
Price 90c

I

No. 18464 Square, Blue, Chinese Inks,
about 2^-inch. Price 50c I

No. 18465 Square, Red, Chinese Inks, I

about 2!*-inch. Price 50c I

No. 18466 Square, Yellow, Chinese Inks, I

aboutaJi-lnch. Price 50«

Ink and Colored Slabs.
No. 18478 Slate Tnkstone, 5-in. with heavy glass

cover. Price - 45c
No. 18473 Slate Inkstone, 3',4-in witji heavy

glass cover. Price .. 30c
No. 18479 Fa-

ber's Drawing
Pencils. Siberian.
Nos. lto6.

Per ooz.. -y-i. -o ; eacli \Zc

No. 18480 Faber'sSiberian Artists'PencUSjUith
movablelead. Nos 6A.3H.2II.IlF.Band BB; oach.SOc
No. 18188 Faber's.SilKrlau Artists' Pencils, with

single point Each _...8»c
_LuiJl

No. l»io3 I'aber's Siberian Artists' l.eadg for

artists' pencils. 6 leads in a box. Per bos 66c

L. & C. Hardtmuth's Lead Pencils.
L. &r. llardtnnuth are the oldest and largest pen-

cil manufaoturers in the world.
No. 18484 -Koh-i-Noor,:' Nos. B, HB, P. H, 2H.

3B. 411. 5H, 6H. Every dozen done up separately in

a box. I'erdoz 81.25
By a new process of manufacture the graphit^^

assumes a highly compressed form, which secures
for it remarkable lasting qualities, the pencil point
remaining sliarp for a surprisingly long time. F'or

the draughtsn]:in and others, where the preservation
of a fine point is of importance. the I\oh-i-Noorpen-
cils and leads will be found invaluable.
No. 18485 Hardtmuth's Red Hexagon, Nos. B,

HB, F H.2H, 311.4H. Perdoz 76e
No. 18486 Artists' Pencil, with Kob-1-Noor \ead,

double pointed. Each •^^.'"

No. 18487 Artists' Pencil, with Koh-1-Noor lead.

single pointed. Each S6c
No. 18488 Koh-i-Noor Leads, 6 in box, Nos. HB.

4H,6U. Per box 66c
No. 18489 I.. & C. Hardtmuth's red and bine

Combination Pencils. Perdoz ISc

Steel Pens for Drawing.
No. 18492 Gillott's Crow

Quills, ou cards with
Holder.
Per card of one doz—60c

No. 18493 Gillott^sKap-
ping Pens, on cards, with
Holder. Per card of OBc

doz ep"-

No. 1 8494 Gillott's Lithographic Pens, OD cards,
with Holder. Per card of one doz «•«
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PHOTOCRAPHIC COOPS.--
OU^)^r^\^D A pUY -'^ ^^^ °^ ''''^ most fascinating and fast becoming one of the most
*^'*^^ ' %^\^r%rmi^ii 1 popular of pleasures. It is sometbin? in which everybody can indulge,
and is not a floetinR pleasure which lasts but a few minutes, but is Instructive and entertaining as well. It
cifablcs one t^) collect mementos from time to time, at home, while traveling, etc, which will become
treasures in after years. We list a large variety of cameras, as well as photographic sundries. Our line
cjuf hand cameras, folding hand cameras aud view cameras are listed complete in this booiv, tut those who
nre interested in studio outfits will be furnished with a special catalogue with quotations on same. We
have carefully examined the cameras and accessories made by all the reputable manufacturers and have,
filter careful consideration, selected aline which is complete with the la test improvements and in which we
can furnish our patrons a thoroughly tirst-olass article; in fact, t lie best on the market for the least money.
WF WKH Tfl ^4Y RftiFFI Y tliattheartof photography is much more simple than is generally believed.
til, nion I u Ort I uiiiLi LI \m was generally known that it could be so easily mastered there would be
thousands of people enjoying tlie art who now feel afraid to undertake it.

nnUPI FTF IMSTRilPTinU^ ^°' the manipulation of the camera, taking pictures, developing, prlnt-Mumii.1.11. i»<i I iiuui lunj lug and finishing the same, accompanies each camera. The instructions
are made so t^imple that even a child with very little e.xperience can do very good work. We are at all
times glad to answer any inquiries concerninjr photographic goods, and also to assist our patrons
fchould they experience any difficulty in finishing the pictures.

THE SIMPLEST FtlRM (IF CAMERA ''•,*''? "*°'' S'"?*'^' ^""^ ""'^ vUch appeals strongest to those
iiii. Mimi 1.I.VI I I uHiTi ui unnii-nn jy|,o have not had previous e.xperience. Some are constructed for
the use of films only, others lor both lilms and dry plates and a few for dry plates only. The film cam-
eras are most convenient for the traveler. ff)r all that be has to do after "having loaded his camera is
to malse exposures one after the other until tile roll of film has been consumed, after which it is replaced
by a new one. A roll of film weighs but afewounces and talies up but very little space. The film cam-
eras are also most desiralile for those wlio wish to make the exposures only and have the pictures de-
veloped and finished by a professional photographer.

THF MAIflRITY OF AMATEURS however, derive fully as much pleasure from the developing and fin-
iiii. nmjuiiii i UI HniHiuuiw \s\\\ns of their pictures as they do from making the exposures, and we
believe that If it was more generally known that the art is so easily mastered there would be but a
small amount of work taken to the photograph gallery to be finished.

To those who desire to do their own developing and printing, we especially recommend the cameras
using GLAS.S PLATES.
TFRM<\ flF SHIPMENT Photographic goods when ordered to the amount of S2.00 or more wiU be sentILIimj UI oilli munr. c. O. l). if desired, providing Sl.OO accompanies the order as a guarantee of
good faith. Orders to the amount of S^i.iiO and over must be accompanied by $2.00.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS CANNOT BE RETURNED *,'"" exchange after they have been used, for evenrnUIUOnHrniU OUUUO UHUnul PL OLIUnilLU though they may have been used butlittle, they become
second-handed, and we have nomeansofsellingsecond-handeff goods.

The above rule, however, does not refer to any goods which might be defective. We guarantee all
goods to give entire satisfacti<Tn.

WE ADVISE SENDING CASH IN EULL rm^,nat'i"raV'eVp«"°offic"'^*' "°
*'"' °'°"'"' """^ *"""** "' *^-

Our 35c Camera and Developing
Outfit.

Mo. 1SS08 The Alvah Pliotographic Outfit. Try
one of these outfits and see how easy it is to make
photographs. The Alvah Camera takes pictures
2x^ inches and will make landscapes, portraits,
(groups, buildings, etc. It uses regular glass plates
(not films) and comes complete with everything
necessary for naakiug and finishing the pictures, so
that you are not compelled to buy an outfit afterward.
Never before sold for less than $1.00. The camera
imd outfit are all securely packed inatioxand consist
of the following articles: 1 Alvah Camera, 1 box dry
plates. 1 package hypo, I printing rack, 1 develon-
Ing tray, 1 package developer, 1 package silver
paper. 1 set directions, 1 toning tray, 1 package
llxing powder. 1 package ruby paper.
No. 18501 Our special price forthe complete out-

fit only 35c

The $3.75 Cyclone Jr.
No. 1 8 6 S O

This camera is
the most coin-
p 1 e t e instru-
ment on the
market for the
price, and it is
particularly
adapted for the
beginner, all
complications
which are lia-
\ble to confuse
jliia vl n g been
^dispensed with.
It is small, neat

and compact; measures 4!.ix5^?x63i inches, and
weighs but fifteen ounces. It makes a picture SJ^x
:i% inches, and has a capacity for carrying three
double plate-holders. Each camera is covered with
l>lack morocco grain leather, and fitted with a bril-
liant sfiuare finder for snap-shot work. It has a
Kauscii& Lomb achroniatic combination lens of
great depth of focus and fine definition, and im-
proved time and instantaneous shutter, and is a
thoroughly well-made and serviceable camera, in
every respect. Full instructions accompany every
camera. Price, complete, with one double plate-
holder S3.75
No. 18503 Kxtra double plate-holders, each 85c
No. 18506 Complete developing and printing

oatflt for the Dexter Camera S1.50

The $5.75 Cyclone Camera.
WE PREDICT that this Camera will prove
the Most Popular one which we offer

to our customers this season.

No. 18506 It takes a picture full 4x5 inches,
has a perfect shutter for time and snap-shot ex-
posures, a separate button being provided for each
purpose. It is fitted with two large square vlew-
tinders, and the excellent work of this camera is
due to the superior lens used The Cyclone lens is

especially ground by the Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
and. like the lens of the Gem Camera, is of univer-
sal focus. Not until this season have we been
able to offer to our customers so large a camera hb
a 4.\5, fitted with a universal focus lens, and this
is a very important feature, as no focusing attach-
ment whatever is necessary. The camera is light
and compact, the outside measurements being but
.5Mx7x8 Id., and the weight but 27 oz. The camera will
accommodate three double plate-holders with a
capacity of six dry plates. The camera Is very
handsome in appearance, as it is covered with fine
black ixiorocco grain leather. Each instrument is

fitted with two tripod sockets, so that it may be used
for either vertical or horizontal pictures, we con-
fidently recommend this camera to anyone de-
siring a first-class Instrument free from complica-
tions and capable of the very best of work.
Price, complete, with one double plate-

holder S5.75
No. 18607 Extra plate-holders. e:ich 90
No. 18.'>08 Complete developing and printing

outfit, consisting of everything necessary to develop
and print the pictures. .' SI.7

5

...A FULL LINE OF...

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS, CARD MOUNTS,

The $2.00 Roebuck Camera.
No. 18S10

We have designed

DEVELOPING AND PRINTINO OUTFITS,

AND ALI. NEEDED SUNDRIES ON

Pages 185 to 188.

this instrument espe-

cially to meet the lie- I

mand for a thorough-

practical camera

^^ capable ot producing
~"

high-grade work at a

very moderate price.

The same i-are is taken In the selection ot lenses,

materials, etc., as in the more expensive cam-
eras. It has a high-grade achromatic lens, which
covers the plate perfectly; a round view-finder,
single diaphragm and the latest improved rotary
shutter. The camera is covered with seal grain
leather, has a leather handle, measures but 5iJx3S
x'iVt inches, and weighs but seven ounces. The Roe-
buck Camera uses the new patent single metal
plate-holders, which are the Uglitest, most com-
pact and most popular plate-holders made. The
size of the picture made with this camera Is 3^x
354 Inches, and the camera holds six single plate-
holders. We consider this one ot the best bargains
that we have the pleasure of ofl'ering to our cus-
tomers in the pliotographic line this season.
Price of the camera, including two single plate-

holders »3.00
No. 18513 Extra plate-holders, each 25
No. 18513 Complete developing and printing

outfit for this camera 81.10

The $3.75 Cem Camera.
No. 18530 This

camera has been
well named, iu-
asmueh as it fills

a much-felt want
for a camera
which will take a
good-sized pic-
ture, but at the
same time which
will come within
the reach of all.

It is one of the
most exceptional
bargains that we
have ever been able to ofi'er and at the same time is
thoroughly reliable in every respect. It uses glass
plates only, and makes a picture 3^x41.^ inchesj
which is sufficiently large to meet the requirements
of the average amateur. The camera has space In-i

side for three double plate-holders, measures bufc
4!4x6x7 inches, and weighs but 16 ounces. \

It is fitted with a first-class achromatic lens, of
universal focus, thus doing away with the usual fo-
cusing adjustment each time a picture is taken.
The shutter is of very simple and convenient con-
struction adapted to both time and instantaneous
exposures; the camera is covered with black leather
and has two brilliant view-finders, one for hori-
zontal and the other for upright pictures. Price,
complete with one double plate-holder S3.75
No. 18533 Extradouble plate-holders, each. 70c
No. 18534 The Gem developing and printing

outfit, consistingof everything necessary for devel*
oping and finishing up the pictures Sl.SS

The Hawkeye Jr. Camera.

No. 18560 If only a few pictures arc to lie

made, glass plates can be used to the best advan-
tage, but if going off on a trip where a large num-
ber of pictures are to be taken, the films are gen-
erally considered the most desirable. The Hawkeye
Jr. takes a picture 35^x354 inches. The outside
dimensions of t lie camera are 4>4x4icx6 Inches, and
the weight but. 20 oz. it Is thoroughly well made
throughout, fitted with an achromatic universal
focus lens, capable of doing both indoor and out-
door work, and the shutter is so constructed that
either slow or very quick Instantaneous exposures
or time exiKisures may be made. This camera
is fitted with an automatic tally, which shows at a
glance at any time the number of pictures which
nave been made. Like the Baby Hawkeye, this
camera may be loaded in daylight. •
Price ot the Hawkeye .Ir. without roU of film fir

plate-holder »7.05
No. 18563 Double dry plate holders, e:ieh. .00
No. 18504 Sunlight films for 13 exposures,
per roll.. 50

No. 18666 Sunlight films for 36 exposures,
per roll 1.16
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The Hawkeye Jr." Camera for
4x5 Pictures.

No. 18570 This camera is similar In deslgrn and
construction to tlie Hawkeye Jr. described above,
but will take a picture 4x5 inches. It has an achro-
matic lens, and is provided with a focusing lever
and scale by which the camera can be quickly
focused for near or distant objects. It is fitted with
two view-tinders for vertical and horizontal pic-
tures, a ground grlass screen for accurate foeusinp,
and an automatic tally for showing the number of
eacposures made.

It uses either roll films or ^lass plates, and when
films are used it may be loaded or unloaded in
broad daylight. The size of the camera is 5?ax634x9
inches, and the weii^ht 2 lbs. and 14 oz. It has a
•apacity for 18 exposures without reloading.
Price of the 4x5 Hawkeye Jr. without

filmsor plate-holder SI 3.25
No. 18573 Double dry plate ciders, each. .90
No. 18574 SunUght films for 13 expos-

ures, per roll .77
No. 18576 Sunligrht films for IS expos-

«res, per roll 1.13

The Baby Hawkeye.
No. 18578 This

camera is arranged
for tlie use of tllms
only, and embodies
many new and use-
ful improvements
which place it far
ahead of any similar
camera now on the
market. It takes a
picture 2x3^inches,
and has a capacltj'
for twelve expos-
ures without reload-

ing. The outside dimension ; arebut2|2x3y-x4inches.
and the weiguc out 7 ounces, makincj it a very con-
venient camera for carrying about. The Baby
Hawkeye is so constructed that it may be unloaded
or reloaded in broad daylight without any danger
of -the light injuring the sensitive films. The shutter
is so constructed that either slow or very qnick
instantaneous exposures or time exposures may be
made. It has a fine single achromatic lens of uni
versal focus, and tlie linish throughout is equal to
that of the larger Hawkeyes.
Price, complete, with one roll of film for

twelve exposures 04.50
No. 18553 Extra rolls of filna for twelve

exposures, each 35
No. 18554 Complete developing and print-

ing outfits 1.10

The Magazine Cyclone Camera.
The Magazine Cyclone Cameras meet the de-

mand for Cameras occupying a very small amount
of space, and at the same time capable of carry-
ing the necessary number of dry plates for an
outing.
These Cameras hold 12 dry-plates at one load-

iner and ''o not r*"nulre nnv extra nlate-holders,
as each Camera is complete in Itself.

When the 12 exposure* have been made it is merely
necessary to open the back of the camera and draw
out the magazine which carries the 13 plates with it,

all of which can be lifted off at one motion. These
camei'as are the result ofa great deal of expense, and
endless experimenting, with a view to producing a
camera at once adapted to the use of the youngest
amateur, and at the same time of so high a grade
that the experienced photographer will be entirely
satisfied with its results. The magazine Cyclones
are high grade in every respect, being constructed of
the best material that pan V)e obtained; the lens is

a Universal, set-focus, achromatic combination of
great depth of focus and fine definition. The shut-
ter is alays set. One pressure of the button exposes
the picture and the shutter then flies back into posi-
tion ready for another exposure. These cameras
are free from all complications and multiplicity of
parts so common to ordinary magazine cameras, and
which are so liable to confuse and puzzle. This sim-
plicity of construction renders it practically impos-
sible to make the errors so common to beginners.
You can be successful from the start, merely by fol-
lowing the plain, simple directions accompanying
each camera. The prices include the camera com-
plete with 12 plate-hoiders.
No. 18581 Magazine Cyclone, for pictures,

3Kx4J4-inch »6.00
No. 18583 Magazine Cyclone, for pictures,

4x5-inch 10.00

Our Camera and Outfit for

$4.87 Complete.

PERFECTION PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT AT HALF PRICE.

No. 18586 When you get the photographic fever aud
are ready to select an outfit, you will jump at the chance
to pay

$4,87 FOR A REGULAR SIO.OO COIViPLETE

PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT.

2,000 of these outfits vrill be sold at just one-half
price. Takes pictures 4x5 inches, either Landscape or
portrait. The most perfect, complete and practical all
around outfit ever offered at twice the price.

The Perfection Outfit Is thoroughly practical, aud not only does it include a 'first-class set focns
snapshot or timeexpiwure full leather covered camera, but it also includes all that is necessary to make and
finish first-class photographs in the most popular (4x5) size.

What affords greater pleasure than to be in possession of a Pliotographic Outfit with which one
can, as the opportunities present tiiemselves, take the pictures of f^iendi^ and relatives, brothers and
sisters; the pets, such as dogs, cats and horses; the home, both inside and out; pretty landscapes and
places of interest seen \vhile traveling, and especially the pictures of the bal)yin all its cute and amus-
ing positions. It w^ill not be fully realized, until after years, what treasures have been secured In tlie

way of photographs of friends and places of interest.

The cost is but a trifle to make and finish pictures in the 4x5 (cabinet) size. The cost of the neg-
ative when finished is but tliree and one-half cents, and from this negative there can be made as many a»s

desired of the
Finished Pictures at about IJ^ cents each.

For simplicity our outfit is the Acme of Perfection. Everything about the camera, the outfit and 4h«
operation of them is so simple that a child can do good work from the start. The Perfection camera is

what is known as the set focus type, and as it is always in focus there is no adjustment necessary and it is

always ready.
Another great advantage of tlie set focus lens is its great depth of focus, which gives full detail to

objects at a distance as well as those which are nearby.
The Shutter is most simple, will not get out of order, and at the same time It can be instantly

adjusted by moving a small lever to make the change from instantaneous to time exposures.
The Shutter is automatic, being operated by a spring in connection with a very ingenious device, and

all that is necessary is to press the lever and it will cfo the rest.

The Brilliant View Finders form a part of the camera, and not only are they of invaluable assistance
In locating and centering the objects or views to be photograplu-d, but add much to its appearaiice.

The camera measures 55^x:7x8 inches outside, takes a picture 4x5 inches, is covered with a fine quality
of black grained leather, has a handle for carrying, two screw collars for attaching to a tripod, is furnishe'd
with onf double plate holder and has room for two more inside the camera. Each plate holder will hold
two plates.

The Size and Style of the Perjection Canaera is the most popular on the market, a fact which can be
better appreciated when we say that about eight out of ten of the Amateur cameras sold are about the
same size and style.

Dry Plates only are used In the Perfection Camera, they being very much easier than films to de-
velop and print from, aud as Dry Plates only are used by professional photographers it is evident that
they are the best.

The Perfection Photographic Outfit Consists of

1 Perfe.ction Camera with one double plate holder S6.0O
1 Metal Dark Room Lamp 45

^ 3 Trays, 1 for developing and 1 for fixing negatives 40
1 Tray for toning prints 20
1 Printing Frame 38
Glass Graduate for measuring liquids 35
1 I*rint Roller for rolling down prints when mounting SO
1 Paste Brush 10
G Dry Plates (4x5) for making negatives 30

13 Sheets Silver Sensitized Paper 20
13 Card Mounts (tinted gray) for mounting pictures 13
1 Package Dry Developer (makes 8 oz.) ." 35
1 Package Dry Toner (makes 8 oz.) ,

35
1 Package Intenslfier (makes 8 oz.) * .30
1 Package Hypo for fixing negatives and prints 05
1 Tube of Prepared and Scented Mounting Paste >. .lO
1 Photographic Instruction Book 35

Regular retail price on outfit conaplete SIO.OO

OCR SPKCIAL PRICE $4.87
Extra Double Plate Holders, 80 cents each.
The above outfit includes everything that is necessary to make and finish first-class photographs.

It meets the requirements of the amatfur for all around home work, the traveler, the real estate dealer,
the carpenter and builder, the fancy stock raiser, in fact, an all around handy camera and outfit. We have
but a limited number of these outfits that we can sell at half price. Order at once and be sure to get one.
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The Premo "D" Camera.

AltUongb Sold at a very moderate price

THIS IS A THOKOtTGHI>T 'WEMi-MADB CAMERA IN
EVERY RESPECT, AND WILL DO MOST EXCEL-
LENT WORK.

Ithasaslidinj; front for adjustins
skjr a^d foret'roaiid. and is flttod
with ©ither a sin^^le achromatic
lens or a rapid rectilinear lens, as
may be desired. The Premo "D"
is provided with the new i^ifety
.shutter, a very neat and effective
device for both time and instan-
taneous work. It has a reversible
finder and a spring- actuated
ground glass for accurate focus-
ing. The cut shows the camera
open ready for tise. but when ^v^*

«losed It measures only 4'ix5'8x67S tfe
Inches, and has space on the inside ,'

for three double plate-holders or a
[

roll-holder. This camera will fully
meet the demands of a very large
i-lassof amateurs.

The price includes camera, lens, shatter uud one double plute-holder.

Size. 4x5 in. Size, 5x7 in.
Ko. 18610 Camera complete, including' one plate

holder, sinsle achromatic len.s. Price, each 8 8.50 S15.30
JTo. 18612 M'ith rapid rectilinear lens. Price, each 13.75 21.65
Ko. 18614 Extra I'remo plate-holders. Price, each .85 1.05

Other extras, same price as ^u Premo Sr.

Premo "B" Camera.
The Premo "B" is undonbt-

edly one of the most popular
hand cameras on the market.
It is strictly high grade
throughout, the greatest care
being exercised in its con-
struction, and for a high-
gra*le camera at a moderate
priced; stands second to none.
It is fitted with the Victor
shutter, having iris diaphram
and bulb or pneumatic release.
It has the new center swing
back, and is well adapted for
use as a hand camera or with a
tripod. The Premo »'B" is
fitted With either tlie single
achromatic lens or the rapid
rectilinear lens, as may be de-
sired. It has reversible view-
Anders, spring actuated

/ ground g'lass, and two tripod
plates. The)' i insiilc tdr carrying* three doul)le plate-holders. It
weighs but a little over 3 lb.-*., and the 4x5 measures only 4'^sx67sx.'>'^s inches.
The prices Include camera, lens, shutter, and one double plate-holder,

Ko. 18625 Price for the Premo "B" with single 4x5. 5x7
achromatic lens »1 3.00 «S19.15

No. 1862(i Price for the Premo "B" with rapid rectili-
near lens 16.65 35.0O

Eiytaa plate-holders, each 1.85 1.05
Other extras same as quoted for Preiuo Sr.

The Premo "Sr." Camera.

Ko. 18630 The Premo Sr. is the highest type of folding hand camera
•n the market. It is equipped with all the latest improvements, making
i* highly prized by the advanced worker and at the same time is equally
well adapted to the i-equirements of the beginner. It is made throughout
of the best selected Honduras maliogany and covered with fine blacl<
leather. The highly polished mahogany wood work, with lacquered
metal trimmings, contrasted with tlie fine blaclf leather covering and
rich re<i bellows gives this camera a strlicingly handsome appearance.
It combines all the essentials necessary either for use as .a hand camera
«r with a tripod. The Premo Sr. has double swing, double sliding front.
:ind a fine rack and pinion movement for focusing. The camera is self
«ontained, and when closed is in appearance merely a neat leather-cov-
ered box.

It is fitted with a reversible vlew-6nder for both upright or horizontal
picture*!, two tripod plates and a spring actuated ground glass for accurate
l»x;using. The bed is hiu":ed and may be lowered when it is desired to use
an extremely wide angle lens. The leus Is a rapid rectilinear of great
power, titted with a victor Iris <llapliragm shutter, which works between
the lense-s witiiout noise or jar, and may be adjustt i for both time and
rapid instantaneous work.

The size of the 4x5 wlien closed is but 558x4'5^x7 inches, and the weight
but, 214 Ills. The price includes the camera, lens, shutter and one double
plate-holder.

4x5 6x7
Vremo Hr 924.95 »33.70
Kxtra fur Wide Angle Lens 8.80 10.80
Dry-Plate Holders 85 1.06
laeather-Covered Car^rlng-Case !S,2S 2.70

The Premo "A" Camera.
No. 18635 Thisistheorigl-

iial Premo Camera which met
with such a flattering reception
when first introduced in 1^93. It
now has many added new and
valuable features, and is ma-
terially reduced in size and
weight, the 4x5 measuring when
closed but SSixS.'sxl'j inches,
and weighing but a trifle over 2
lbs. It is fitted with a center
sw^ng-back and a fine rack
and piuion movement for
foousiug. The lens is a high-
grade rapid rectilinear, equal-
ly well adapted for indoor or
outdoor work, and made es-
pecially for use with this cam-
era. The lens may be removed
from the shutter and a wide
angle lens substituted Vi-hen desired. The shutter is the tic"' \iirf'r iris
diaphragm having i)oth finger and pueuiuatic release. This camera is pro-
vided with two tripod plates, a reversible vlew-flnder, and spring actuated
5round glass screen for accurate focusing. The plate-holder is a Perfection

r., with hard rubber slides, universally conceded to be the best plate-holder
on the market. The price includes camera, lens, shutter, and one doable
plate-holder.

4.\5 5x7
Price, Premo "A" S21.00 S27.50
Price. Extra Plate Holders 85 1.06
Price, Wide Angle Lens, extra 9.00 10.8*
Price, Leather-Covered Carrying-Case , 2.16 S.6S

The Long Focus Premo.
>o. 18645 The Long Focus Premo marks a new departure In hand

cameras, ana represents tlie very bigltest degree of perfection attained In
the making ot such instrnments. It has all the features of advantage found

in the Premo Sr.
and in addition
has nearly
doable the f o-
cal capacity.
thus greatly in-
c r e a s I ng th6
scope o t work
which may be
done. The extra
length o f draw
is obtained by
the addition of
a folding back
which m a y be
lowered, fo r m-

,v ing a bed upon
which the rear
portion of t h e

camera carrying the round glass screen may be drawn out. Our illustratioa
shows the camera thus ftilly extended. By means of this increased focal
capacity the camera uiay oe used for copying and copies may be made the
full size or larger than the original. This long focal length is au especial
advantage In photographing distant objects. As the rapid rectilinear
lens furnished with this camera is perfectly symmetrical the rear combina-
tion may be used alone, giving double the focal length of the entii'e lens and
objects photographed In this way are twi<*o the size obtained in the ordin-
ary way. There are a great many views which can he brought out to muck
better etTeet with this camera than with any of the ordinar.v cameras. When
not fully extended the Long Focus Premo is similar in appearance to the
Premo Sr. and when closed is but a trifle laiser. It will readily be seen that
this camera covers a field never before reached by the hand camera, and
its best advantages will be quickly recognized and appreciated by both otir
amateur and professional friends. The price includes the camera, leng.
shutter and one Perfectiou .Jr. plate-holder.
Sizes 4x5 .'i\7 6W.x8'4 8x10
I^ng Focus Premo. Price . .«29.76 S38.35 «46.75 S66.36

All exti*as same prices as for Premo Sr.

The Pony Presmo Camera.
Vo. 18660 The Pony Premo

is a new form of camera, and it is

hard to convey an adequate idea
of its real merits in a mere
description. It Is the most
compact camera made, and, al-
though measuring but 6x6x2
inches, outside dimensions,
every part is so perfectly ad-
justed that the manipulation Is

a pleasure. The Pony Premo
takes a picture full 4x5 inches.
Owing to Its extreme portability
and lightness, this camera ap-
peals particularly to wheelmen
and tourists, but at the same
time finds favor among the large
class of amateurs who desire
their outfit to occupy the small-
est possible space. The Pony Premo is made throughout of polished
mahogany, with lacquered brass trimmings, and is handsomely covered
with fine black leather, Tlie lens Is an extra rapid rectilinear, fitted with
the Victor shutter, with iris diaphragm and pneumatic release, thus adaptr-

ing it to all classes of work. The Pon.v Pr<nio has a ground-glass screen tor
accurate focusiDg. a reversible finder for bolii vertical and horizontal viewa,

and adjustable front, and is adapted both
for use in the hiind or on a tripod. Wltk
each camera is furnished a sole-leather
carrylug-case. as shown in the lllustrar

lion. Although this carrying-case hold»»

camera, lens, shutter and throe doublo-
nlate holders, it measures but 11x654x3
Inches In size, outside dimensions. The
camera, complete in the carry! ng-ca«e,
may be carried cither by the shoulder-
strap or attached to the frame of a bicycle,

in tlie same manner as a tool-bag.
TThe price Includes the camera, lens,

shutter, one double-plate holder and the
carrying-case with strap. Price, ^""i'
I'rcuio, complete I|1S.*0

Eztraei, same as Premo Sr
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No. 1KG75
No. 18676
No. 18677

Roll Film Holder.
Var Using: Filiu With i'renio Camera*

Many photographers prefer to use films
instead of glass plates, aud in some respects
the tilms possess advantages over glass. It
is very light and compact. au*:l a roll suf-
ficient for several dozen exposures may be
placed in the camera and one exposure
after another made until the roll is used up.
It thus commends itself particularly when
one is goinj^ on a trip or expects to make a
large number of exposures without access
to a dark room to reload plate holders.

' Films may be used in any of tlie Preuio
cameras by means of the roll holder here
illustrated. Tlie prices do not include
films, wluch must be purchased extra.

Price for 4x5 Premos V * 9.00
Price for .1x7 Premos '. 11.26
Price for e^xHi. Premos 14.40

View Cameras.
View Cameras are intended to be used with a tripod and are used for

lakine landscapes, arciiitectarai subjects, builtUngs, groups and other out-

side Tiews; also interior and portrait work, but cannot l>e used for tintypes.

Tintype work requires a special camera and lenses. We liave outfits suit-

able for b'>ru tintype and portrait work combined, the price nt which will

be furnished on application. All of our view cameras are made to fold, thus
making tliem very compact and portable. Unless so stated iu the descrip-

tion the prices on view cameras do not include lenses or tripod. A lense must
be selected, and if desired we will fit the same to the camera before shipping.

If ata loss to Itnow what kind of an ou'fjt should', be purchased, we will

.'Ivo our patrons tbe benefit of our experience, if th<jv will kindly advise us
fe>»arding the class of work that is to be done. If you expect to go into

photograpby as a business, we should by all means advise you to purchase
a regular view camera.

The New Model Camera.
No. 18700 The New Model Camera has now been on the market for

foorteeo years, and has become so popular aud well known that we con-
sider comments upon its merits almost tmnecessary.

IT IS A THOROUGHLY
WEI.L-MADE AMDSUB-
STAIilllAL CAMERA in
every r e s i> e c t, is

light and compact,
thus msikiug a very
desirable outfit for
any one who wishes
to invest l>ut a small
amount o f money.
It is made of select-
ed clierry, well fin-
ished and has nickel
trimmings. It is pro-
vided with a sliding
front, folding bed, a
single swiug-back,
and is easily revers-
ed for upright pic-
tures by tlie use of a
new adjustable reversingclamp. The foidlug part of the bed is held rigid
and firm by a new clamp hook, which is the quickest, easiest and most
effective device that can be used for the purpose.

The price includes an excellent single lens. Standard folding tripod,
oarrying-case witli handle and one Perfection plate-iiolder.
Size of view. Weigiit. Price. Size of view. Weight. Price.
4 x6 15Slb8....8 8.34 5 X8 S^lbg SIO.OO
•M4X654 2 lbs 9.15 6iAx sy, ZU\ba 13.50
5 x7 2!4Ibs 10.00 8 xlO S lbs 19.00

We also furnish the SxlO size without lens and tripod, if desired, for$11.00.
The .'1x8 size is the most popular one, both for professional and amateur

purposes: but theti",xsi,5 and thoSxlOare desirable sizes, fmm the fact that
tigber prices may be obtained for the pictures, by reason of the larger size.
){o. 18840 £xtra piate-bolders for tne New Model Camera.

4 x5 80.85
41416^ 1.06
6 x7 1.00

5 18 81.15
654x854 1.37
3 xlo 1.90

The New Model Improved View Camera.
No. 18704 The New Model Improved is a strictly first-class camera

Tlth all necessary impr<_>veraents, and is constructed alter the same general
style as the Kew Model, described in the preceding paragraph. Like the
Vew Model, it has nickel trimmings, sliding' front, folding bed, and is re-
Tersible by means of a new adjustable reversing clamp. Briefly summed
ap its advantages over the New Model camera are, that it is constructed
tnrougliout of tlie best Honduras mahogany, is fitteti witli a fine rack
and pinion movement for focusing, anti is provided with a much better
tripod—namely, the Carlton sliding. It is a light, compact, and excellent
Instrument for a small amount of money.

The New Model Improved is made in both single and double swing.
The pric^ includes a Hue single-view lens, Carlton sliding tripod,

«fKrr)'ing-case and one perfection plate-iiolder.
Size of View. Weight of Camera. Single Swing. Double Swing.
4 X5 l»i lbs. 11.65 13.30
iiixSii 2H bs. 13.60 14.50
6 X7 2K lbs. 15.00 17.65
6 x8 89i lbs. 15.00 17.65
a%x(iy, iiS-4 lbs. 18.30 20.00
S/xlO 5!4 lbs. 21.60 23.26

We can furnish the 8x10 size without lens or tripod for $14.10.

The New Model Stereoscopic Camera.
The revival of the stereoscope creates a demand for a first-class stereo-

SBopic camera, and we believe that the New Model Stereoscopie Camera will
dnd favor with all who are interested in this, fascin.atiug branch of photog-
raphy. It is the lightest, most compact and simplest instrument of the
kind yet placed ou the market, combiniug all the desirable features needed
ta a stereo camera. Like the New Model Improved, it is constructed from
the best selected Honduras mahogany, highly polished, witli nickel trim-
alngs, has a fine rack and pinion movement for focusing, a sliding front
and is reversible. The partition and front board are removable, so that by
the addition of a lens large enough to cover the full plate, 5x8 photographs
aa&j be made in the ordinary maimer. Tlie New Model Stereoscopic Camera
Is made only in size 5x8 ana each camera is furnished with a neat canvas
•arrylng-case with room for two extra plate-holders.

No. 1.S7S0 Price, with matched pairot No. 1 single achromatic lenses,
Carlton sliding tripod, and one Perfection plate-holder 818.30

No. 1K781 Price, complete with CarltonsUding tripod, one Perfection
(itate-holder. but without lenses 813.30

^fo. 18782 Price, complete <vith one Perfection plate-liolder, but with-
•ot lenses or tripod 811.65

The Empire State Camera.
No. 18790 The Empire

State Camera, although sold
lor a Ecoderate price, possesses
all the atijustments requires!
for general jihotography botli
Indoors and out.
In recomiEi tiding this camera

to our custon CIS as thoroughly
serviceable and practical in
every respect, we know that
cur clains will be even irore
than justified by an exairina-
tlcn cf the instrument itself, as
a E tie descriptit:n can in no

way convey
nil idea of its
real merits.
The Empire

., Stat« is con-
^. s t r u c t e <1
'* tiirou g h o n t

o f selected
mahogany

witli polished brass irimniiiig. it u-ia Iijui ;_.-;. ' rack and pinion
movement, and by means of a set screw the front may be rigidly held at any
given position.

The bed is hinged and may be folded completely under the camera,
thus allowing the use of extremely wide angle lenses, if so desired. Ample
rise and fall is given to the front, a very desirable feature for work in con-
fined situations.

The front is very wide, thus permitting the use of a pair of stereo-lenses
if so desired. The Empire State is made with either single or double swing,
and it is the only moderate-priced camera npon the market in which both
swings are from the center, a feature which every professional photog-
rapher will qiftckly recognize and appreciate. The back Is reversible, and
the device for making the reversal is so simple that the change from hori-

zontal to vertical views, or vice versa, may be made within a few seconds and
with only one movement. When in position tho slide may be drawn from the
plate-holder from the top, bottom or either side, as may be desired. Any
work which may be done with the most high-priced cameras may be done
just as easily and just as well with the Empire State Camera.

The price includes canvas carrying-case and one Perfection plate-holder,
but no lens or tripod.

DoubleSize of
view.
5 xr
5 x8
6^2X814
8 xlO
10 xl3

Single
swing.
814.4^
16.30
17.00
18.70
23 80

swing.
816.25
17.00
18.70
20.40
26.50

Size of Weight of Single Double
view. camera. swing. •swing.
11 xU im lbs. 837.20 830.6W
U xl7 235i lbs. 36.00 38.25
17 x20 30 lbs. 40.80 45.90
20 x34 « lbs. 66.30 73.95

Weight of
camera.
5 lbs.

554 lbs.

aU lbs.

7% lbs.
8=^ lbs.

Our Highest-Grade Cameras.
The following cameras, namely, the Monitor, tlie Universal and

the Carlton represent the highest degree of perfection in cameras. As
many of our enthusiastic amateur and professional friends believe in hav-
ing the very best of everything, we carry these cameras to meet this

demand, but wlU say that it is greatly a matter of greater compactness, finer
finish and appearance, and we do not ask our customers to purchase these
cameras unless they desire the best, as a matter of personal satisfaction

These cameras although representing the best that tbe market
affords, will not take any better pictures than the Empire State camera.
and for ordinary purposes they will do no better work than the New Model.

The Monitor Camera.,

No. 18800 The Monitor is a new form of the compact style of ^ew
camera and is similar in general appe:i ranee to the Carlton and Universal.
Although sold at a more moderate pri.-e, the Mf>nitor is made with the samtt
care as the Carlton and Universal, and is in every respect equally well made.

It is constructed of the best mahogany, highly polished, and the brass
work is polished and lacquered. The bellows is of the finest leather, and
has an extra-long draw, thus allowing tlie use of lenses of extreme focal
lengtli. By a special arrangement the back may be moved forward so
that extremely wide-angle lenses may be used. The Monitor has double
swing back rising and falling front and is fitted with rack and pinion focus
movement.

The back of the Monitor Is square and may be quickly reversed for
either vertical or horizontal pictures. Although of very simple manipmla-
tion the Monitor is exceedingly compact and light in weight. Tho Monitor
uses the Perfection, Jr., plate-holder, which is the same plate-holder that is

used with the I'remo cameras, and is conceded to be the best holder on tlw
market. Our cut shows the Monitor fully extended, when folded it is of
the same appearance as the Universal.

This camera is supplied either with a long or a short canvas carrying-
case. The long case holds the camera, six holders and combination tripod.

The short case carries the camera And three holders. Prices include cauvais
carrying-case, one Perfection, Jr., plate-holder and combination tripod,

but no lens.
Size of Focal Weight Double
view. capacity, of camera, swing.
4, x5 13 inches. 3 lbs. 820.00
S Xl IT Inches. 3^ lbs. 83.66
5 x8 19 inches, i^t lbs. 25.00
iVixm 20M Inches. iH lbs. ZIAO

Size of Focal Weight Double
view, capacity, of camer.i. swing.
8x10 Zi inches. 0"^ lbs. 830.oT>
10x12 2(j54 Inches. 9i4 lbs. 35.30
11x14 303^ inches. 12 lbs. 3?.4S
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The Universal Camera. $23.80 to $72.25.
The Universal Camera is a modified English pattern and Is

the most compact Camera on the market.
The 6J^8;^ size is but 2'Ji inches ttaicli when folded, and weighs but

514 pounds.

It has an extra-long leather bellows,
thus allowing the use of lenses of extreme
length of focus, while wide-angle lenses may
also be used. Owing to the extra length of
bellows the camera may be used for copying
and enlarging, if desired. In fact, it is as near
gk universal camera as can well be made.

The Universal is made from se-

lected mahogany, highly polished>

with lacquered brass trimmings.

The back is reversible, so that views may be 1

made either horizontally or vertically, the I

change being effected in five seconds by simply I

reversing the back. While very compact the I

trniversal is simple of manipulation, there
'

being no loose screws or parts. It is set up by
tightening four milled Leads and is folded
s.gain by loosening the same number.

The Universal is made with both single
6nd double swing; has swinging back and ris-

ing and falling front: has fine rack and pinion
locus movement, and is provided with a
leather handle, so that it may be carried without the case, if desired.

Our cut shows the Universal folded; when open it is of the same appear-
•ince as the Monitor No. 1 8800. »

The price includes canvas carrying-case, one perfection plate-holder and
»ombination tripod, but no lens.

No. 18805 Order by size and cataiog^ue number.
Focal Ca- Weight of Single Double

Size of View.
r'S-

Camera. Swing. Swing.4x5 Z% lbs. sas.so $35.50
iHx 6i4 15!^ in. 3M lbs. 25.50 37.30
5x7 17 in. 3h lbs. 38.05 89.75
5x8 19 in. 4% lbs. 29.75 31.45
m X 8V4 20Min. 5H lbs. 33.30 34.00
8 xlO 24 in. m lbs. 34.00 36.55
10 xia 26H In. 1094 lbs. 38.35 40.80
11 xl4 303iln. 13H lbs. 43.50 46.75
U X 17 36 In. 21!4 lbs. 54.40 69.50
17 x20 43 in. 34 lbs. 63.75 72.35

The Celebrated Carlton Cameras.
WONDERFUL BARGAINS AT $29.45 TO $51.10.

No. 18810 The Carlton Camera is without question the finest camera
yet placed on the American market. For the enthusiastic amateur and
professional photographer who believes in having the very best of every-
thing, the Carlton with its manifold features wiU be found to meet their
views as the camera par excellence. The Carlton Is constructed upon the

same general plan as the Universal, but, has the following points of superi-

Forward movement of camera back. When extremely wide-angle lenses

are employed with a compact camera, it sometimes happens that a portion of

the bed of the camera is Included in the picture. To prevent this the back of

the Carlton can be moved forward, allowmg the focus to be obtamed with the
lens entirely out of range with the bed. ^ , ^

No loose top for tripod. The bed of the Carlton carries its own tripod
top, adapted to the Rochester Optical Oo.'s combination tripod. The top,

made of metal, Is neatly fitted into the bed and revolves easily and with great
smoothness, permitting the operator to adjust the camera in any direction.

The Carlton camera is made in double swing only.
Our cut shows the Carlton open, with the back moved forward to ac-

commodate a wide-angle lens. When closed it is of the same appearance as
the Universal, and when fully extended it Is of the same appearance as the
Monitor.
Size of Focal Weight Double
View. Capacity, of Camera. Swing.
4x5 13 inches 2% lbs. S39.45
4%x6V4 lo'-i inches 4 lbs. 30.00
5x7 17 inches i% lbs. 34.30
6x8 19 inches 5Ji lbs. 35.00

Size of Focal Weight Double
View. Capacity, of Camera. Swing.
6Hx8H 20^5 inches 7 lbs. 837.45
8x10 24 inches 9« lbs. 41.60
10x12 26% inches 1294 lbs. 45.85
Uxl4 3094 inches 15!-i lbs. 51.lo

WE SELL PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS AND FANCY HOLDERS

AT HALF AGENTS' PRICES. SEE OUR FULL
LINE ON PACES 336 TO 338.

Horsman's Eclipse Outfits.

These outfits fill the demand for an instrument and accessorleg for

little money.

THE CAMERAS

...are made of...

POLISHED CHERRY,
and are famished
complete n'ith.

Lens, Tripod and Outfit

consisting of everything
necessary for developing
and finish ing up the
pictures.

The Eclipse Out-
fit No. 2.

No. 18815 This outfit is
for pictures 3}ix4Ji inches,
and consists of polished
cherry camera with leather-

ette bellows, single lens, ground glass frame hinged to camera, one double
plate-holder, tripod, carryingcase and a complete chemical outfit consisting
of one ruby lamp, half dozen dry plates, two Japanned iron trays, two
bottles of developer, one box of nypo. twelve sheets of sensitized paper,
one printing frame, one bottle of toning solution and one dozen card mounts.
The complete outfit, including camera, weighs about 12 lbs.

Price, complete S4.50

The Eclipse Outfit No. 3.
=^=^ Special Value for $9.00.==

No. 18816 This outfit is similar to No. 2 except that it makes a full
sized cabinet picture or photograph 4Hx6i/2 inches, and has polished cherry
camera with folding bed, double plate-holders, brass-mounted lens with set
of stops^olding tripod, carrying-case, printing-frame and complete chemical
outfit. Weight, about 15 lbs.

Price, complete S9.00
No. 18817 Extra plate- holders for No. 2 outfit 46c
No. 18818 Extra plate-holders for No. 3 outfit 90c
For Ory Plates, Chemicals and other supplies for the above Canteras,

see our regular list further on. We do not duplicate the same brands
as furnished with these outfits.

Tin-Type (Ferrotype) Cameras

and Supplies.

.^aafSjt A good Tin-Type Outfit offers a most ex-
• A * ceptional opportunity for a good paying busl-
'^r ness with verysmall investment. The making

, ^^ t of tin-types is simple, very easily learned, and
*3.ag.S.<s the percentage of profit is simply enormous.

No. 18830 Our Special Tin-type Camera, a thoroughly first-class
camera, substantially constructed throughout, finished in mahogany and
especially designed for practical business purposes.

Price, complete, with one plate-holder but no lenses 810.90
Price, complete, with one plate-holder and set of 4 M"Size gem

lenses mounted on brass plate, making 4 gem pictures on 5x7 plate 24.65
Price, complete, with one ^jlate-holder and set of 9 J-.size lenses

mounted on brass plate, making 9 pictures on 5x7 plate 33.15
No. 18833 Lenses for Tin-types. These lenses are made especially for

tin-type work and are extremely rapid.
W-size lenses. Each S 3.40
M-size lenses in sets of 4, perfectly matched and mounted on brass

plate, making 4 gem pictures on 5x7 plate. Per set 13.75
i-size lenses. Each 3.30
l-size lenses in sets of 9, perfectly matched and mounted on brass

plate, making 9 pictures on 5x7 plate. Price, per set 30.35
No. 18836 Camera Stand, for portrait or ferrotype cameras, strongly

made of polished oak; can be raised and lowered quickly and easily. As
good a stand was never before sold for less than S5.00. Price, complete..83.90

Miscellaneous Tin-Type Supplies.
iJo. 18830 Ferrotype Plates, 10x14, good quality, black. Per doz....78c
No. 18833 Ferrotype Holders or Envelopes, good quality, flap, either

arch or oval opening; for gem size pictures. Per 100, 30c; per 1000 81.47
No. 18833 Ferrotype Holders or Envelopes, same quality as above*,*

for J-size pictures. Per 100, 18c; per 1000 81.40
No. 18834 Glass Baths, for the silver bath; best German make; for 5x7

plates. Each 85c
No. 18835 Rubber Dippers, for dipping plates in sliver bath; for 5x7

plates. Each 38c
No. 18836 Back Ground, suitable for general use In tin-type work.

Size, 6x8. Each 86.50
Size. 8.X10. Each S7.05

No. 18839 The Ferrotype and How to Make It. A complete Instruc-
tion book; cloth bound, 176 pages. Price 96c

For prices of varnish, collodion, chemicals, etc., see chemical
list, further on.

A PHOTOGRAPHIC TENT
MAKES A GOOD STUDIO FOR TIN-TYPE WORK.
FOR PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS, SEE PACE 407.
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PLATE HOLDERS.
In orderiDff plate holders al-

^vays give the name and size of
the camera f<ir which tlie hold-
ers are Tvanted. We cannot All
an order withont this informa-
tion.

The Perfection Plate
Holder.

No. 18850 The Perfection
Plate Holder is the simplestand
best plate liolder ever placed on
tlie marliet. To load tbis holder
the end of the plate Is held
Htjainst the spriufr-har att^eend.

and then byprebsnvs this bar with the thumb the
plate falls into place. As the plate is held in place
by the ends only the full width is exposed and but ,'„

inch is cut from each end. The Perfection Plate
Holder is made for use with the New Model, tiie

New Model Improved, the Ne^v Model Stereoscopic,
the Empire State, the Ideal, the Universal and tlie

Carlton cameras.
3H.\4Ji....»0.85 5 x7 ....»1.06 8\in....»1.57
4 X5 8S 5 X8 .... 1.15 lOxia.... 3.55
44x6!^.... 1.06 ay.xSy,.... 1.37 llxU... 3.40

The Perfection Jr., Plate Holder.
No. 18841 This holder is made on the same

principle as the Perfection holders, but is more
compact and has ruliher slides. It is used with the
KenwiMid, Monitor and all of the Premos, but it can-
not be used with any of our other cameras.
The lightest, most perfect and most elegant plate

holder made.
ii«x4i^....»1.03 5 XS ....81.38 10x12.. .S3.32
4 X.5 .... 1.03 6"4.x8!4.... 1.47 Uxl4... 4.15
5 x7 ... 1.30 8 xlO .... 1.86

Inside Kits.
No. 1 8845 A "Kit" is

tiiin wooden frame
aboat the thiclcness of
^lass made to tit in the
dry plate holder, with
an openinp for holding
smaller plates, which are
secured by small but-
tons. They are to lie

.
used when it is desired

to take sniauer pictures than the regrular size of
the camera, and thus save the expense of the
larger plates.
4x5 to hold .3i4x4'4 plates. Each 17c
4kx 6H to hold 3yx4'ii plates. Each 17c
.') X 7 to bold 3'.<x4H or 4X.5 plates. TSach 20c
5x8 to hold 3'^x4'.4.4xr)or4MxBy. plates. Each,30c
liVcX 8!4 tohold 4x.'j,4i4Xllv.5x7or.'5x«plates. Each,85c
8 xlO to hold 4Jfx6'/2, 5x7, 5.x8 or 6!^x8H plates.
Each aOo

Tripods.
No. 18850 The "Gem Folding" Tripod, for

Camera 5x7 or smaller; has foldinj^ ash legs, riveted
to the head with brass trimmings, and
screw for attaching to camera is in-
cluded with each. Length, extended,
52 inches: when folded, 2«!4. This Is,

we believe, far the best cheap tripod
on the market. Each .'81.35
No. 18853 "Sliding" Tripod. The

legs are made in three pieces, which

H//
I 1 rt-nder the tripod firm when set up,

rf H 1 and it has a special advantage over
/I H I the folding tripod, as it is easier to

level the camera in rough places by
adjusting the length of the tripod legs.
It can be set up or taken d(>wn very
quickly. Tlie tripod is of wood and has
cloth-covered top, brass clamps, and is

in every way a thorouglily well-made
tripod.
No. 1—For Cameras upto.'ixT 81.96
No. 3—Forcameras5x8and6i4xKV5 2.10

Mo. 18860 No. 3—Forcameras8xl0andli)xl3. 2.55
No. 4—Forcamerasllxl4andl4xl7 3.40

No. 5—For cameras 17x20 to 20x24 4.35
No.18855 "Combination" Tripod, with combined

sliding and folding legs. This is

one of the mostconvenient formsof
tripod on the market. It isquickly
set up foruseaudreadilyadjusted
to any height. It has two joints,
the lower section of which slides
into the second, while the upper
section folds back upon it. They are
made of the best seasoned ash with
fine brass trim mings, are perfectly
rigid and durable; length when ex-
tended 59 inches, when closed ZIH
Inches. The head Is detachable
from the legs.
No. 1—For cameras up to 5x783.60
No. 3—For5x8andBWx8'4.... 2.70
No. 3 For Kxio and 10x13 2.90
No. 4—ForllxUand 14x17.... 3.70
No. 5-For 17x20 to 20x24 6.10
No. 1.8858 The "Fremo" Tripod is designed es-

pecially for use with Premos or otherhand cameras.
It is llie lightest and most compact form ever made,
yet it is rigid and perfectly durable in all its parts.
It is made with three Joints. The lower section
slides into the second, these two into the third,
while the upper section folds back upon the third.
By this means extreme compactness and portabil-
ity are secured. It measures when closed but 16
inches and weighs but 14 ounces, including the
aluminum top. Liength when extended is 55 inches.
It is quickly set up for use and readily adjusted. It
is made from seasoned spruce and nas handsome
brass trimmings.
For 4x5 and 5x7 cameras, each 84.2S

No. 18873

LENSES.
Our aim is to list a line of lenses which will meet

with the requirements of the amateur as well as
the professi<»ual. The selection of the lense is very
important, inasmuch as the quality of the work
depends largely on the quality of the lense used.
A single-vie^v lens will do work w^hich wiU satisfy
the average amateur when the conditions are fav-
orable, but for fine work a rapid rectilinear lens
should be used.

The Single View Lens.
No. 18870. The single

view lens.although design-
ed for landscape work, will
make very good groups
and even good portraits.
It must be remembered
that our de,scriptions of
these lenses is from a pro-
fessional standpoint, and
that a single view lens will
give results which will ^more than please those Vi:

^vlio have not had a von*-
siderable amount of experience.
Size of Picture. Price.
4x5 82.70
iHxWi 3.15
5x8 3.60
8i4x8!/, 4.50
8x10 6.30

No. 18873 The "Excel-
sior" Rapid Rectilinear
Lens, will meet the wants
of the amateur who desires
a better lens than the sin-
gle view lens, and yet at a
moderate cost. They are
perfectly rectilinear,
have great depth of focus
and flatness of Held, giv-
ing brilliant deHnition.
They will be found excel-
lent for landscapes, an'hi

tectural subjects as well as groups and portraits.
They will be fitted with Waterhouse stops or with
iris diaphrams. "VVe confidently believe this lens to
be the best value of any lens on tlie market, and
equal to many lenses sold at a much higher price,
Size of Picture. Price.
4 x5 S 8.00
5x8 lO.OO
6V2X n% 15.00
8 XlO 20.00

10 xi2 r.... 25.00
11 XU 30.00

Rapid Universal Lens.
No. 18 8 7 5

Bausch & Lomb
Rapid ITniversal
Lenses are among
the best Icnown
on the American
market, and have
gained a popular-
ity which we be-
lieve is beyond any
o f their class.
They are of the
rectilinear com-
pound type, espe-
cially adapted to
studio work as well
as all kinds of out-
door photography. They are In no manner an Imi-
tation of any form, but have a construction peculi-
arly their own, which is the result of years of ex-
periment and practical observation. The glass
used in the lens is of unusual hardness and brilli-
ancy with the practical a<lvantage that the lenses
are not liable to become scratched or undergo
chemical changes. The mountings are of neat de-
sign, well finished and carefuUy centered. Every
lens is supplied with morocco cap and eight stops,
and fitted with Irlg diaphragms.
Large Stop Diameter of
Covers Plate Lenses, In.
3«x 4!< %4x5 t^,
5x8 {%
IJ'SxS/! 1%
s xlO 1%

10 xl2 SH
12 xl5 , 2%
16 xl8 sa
30 x24 4«

The Excelsior Wide Angle Lens.
No. 18877 Tlie "Excelsior" Wide

Angle Lens will be found as valuable
for the character of work for which
it is 'designed as the well known
and popular rapid rectilinear series.
They are adapted for interiors of
buildings, landscapes and all work in
confined situations where lenses of
longer focus cannot well be used.
All Wide Angle Excelsior Lenses
have rotating diaphragms. They
embrace an angle of 90 to 100 degrees,
and admit of being much nearer to

the object photographed, but are not so quick work-
ing as those of ordinary angles.
Length Focus. .Size View. Price.
3<^ inches. 4x5 S 9.50
5 inches. 5x8 14.00
B/j inches. 6i4x 8I4 17.80
8 inches. 8 x 10 20.90

Equivalent
Focus, In. Price.

5H 81 6.00
en 20.00
8K 24.00
iiH 33.00
13 44.00
16 66.00
im 70.00
23% 90.00
30 120.00

The Universal Drop Shutter.
No. 18880 The "Ini-

versal" is a very simple yet
etfective form of shutter.
The slide when released falls
of its own weightt and by
the useof a rubber band any
de^it'e of rapidity may tie
obtained. The boVly of the
shutter is made of mahog-
any and is very heavy. A
thin strip of rubber is placed
on the to^ of the flutter U*
lessen the concussion caused
by the falling slide. Maxi-
mum opeuin^Binches. Price
with spring; release 85c
Price with buttons, pneu-

matic release bulb and
tube S1.15

Universal Shutter for Stereo-
scopic Lenses.

No. 18883 Thi«
shutter is similar
In constructloH t<»

the universal <lrop
shutter, except for
two lenses, and as

the slides move horizontally they are moved by a
rubber band. Price, each !R1*.:15

The Low "Kazoo" Shutter No. I.

No. 18885. The Low "Kazoo" Shatter No. 1 is

madeof metal handsomely finished an<l nii kel plaltnL
It is provided with a
spring back that will
ht any size of lens
tube, and is intended
to be used on the front
end of the lens. It can
be instantly changed
from time to instant-
aneous exposures l>y

simply moving tlie
small lever to one side. It gives the correct ex-
posures and requires no setting- after either time or
instantaneous movement, as it sets itself after every
exposure without opening the wings. It is one o"f

the most desirable shutters on the market.
IH im'h opening 4 inches long by 2-^.i wide S5.30
H^ inch opening 4''8 inches loTig by 3^^ wide fl.*.**

2 inch opening 4^a inches long by 81.3 wide 6.15
2'i inch opening rt'-fg inches long by 'i\ wide 6.t»0
•J's inch opening tt inches long by 44 wide V.05

The Low "Kazoo" Shutter No. 2.
No. 18888 The Low ••Kaziio" Shutter Ko. 2 is

desi^ued to be placed on the inside uf tlie cauiera
and attached to the front l>oard. It ran be oper-
ated entirely from the outside of the camera ana at
any distance away. It can be changed from time
to instaiitaneoiiB exposures by simply pushing in or
pulling out a small brass pin whiv-h is passed through
the front lioard and into the shutter. 11 will balance
open for any length of time for focusing. It gives
the correct exposures, lighting the di*Apery or l'oi*e-

ground most.
iH-inch opening, 4 x2'i inches outside 85.3o
l?ii-inch opening. 4%x2''a inches outside. 5. 7.1

2 -inch opening. 4'«xa'4 inches outside 6.15
2Vi-inch opening, 5?».\:^''e inclu'S outride 6.60
2V4-inch opening, 6 x4^4 inches outside 7.06

Printing Frame«>."^ No. 1890O
Oar prin ti n ic

frames will Ix*

found to Ix-

ghter than
the ord ina ry
fra uaes, a fea -

ture which will
be very mnch
app r eclat ed.
Tliey are very
carefuli.v made

and well finished, and eijually as serviceable as the
heavier frames. When printing with film negatives
a plain glass should be used on top of the film. The
heavier frames can be furnished when desired at ti

slight advance.
Size. Price.
2x3 eo
2'ix2H 20
:i'4x3!4 30
4HX4M 88
6HxiH 23
4.\5 35
41ix8i4 3*
5x7 30
5x8 40

Size. Price.

Ii!/j.\814 » -*'»

8x10 «o
10x12 "'i

n.xl4 1-30
14x17 l-"<>

l(i.N20 2-10
17x30 2.3.1

18x22 3.00
30x24 3. 7.%

The Dixie Vignetter.
No. 18905 The

Dixie we c«>nsider
the most perfect
Instrument on the .

market for the"
purposes. It is al-
ways ready for use
andean be adjusted
to any shape in a _
few seconds. It has adjustable leaves for notouly
gauging the size of the opening, but to alter the shape
of the same', madeof white wood and neatly finished.
Size. Each. Size. Each.
3«xlM 25c 5x8 25c
4x5 25c 6Wx8l^ 36c
4Hxei4 «5c 8x10. . SOc
5x7 »Sc 10x12 eOc
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Trays.
No. 18910 "Our
Special" Trays.
These are the
best trays on the
market for gen-
eral purposes, de-
veloping nega-
tives, toning,
washing prints,
etc. They are

manufactured expressly for us from a peculiar

composition material known as compressed fibre.

These trays are jet black, perfectly smooth, with-
out seam or joint, and perfect in shape. We guar-
antee them to stand all photographic chemicals
without deterioration and to be aci<l and alkali

proof. In shape, finish and durability they are
superior to all others. Made in two styles, shallow
and deep. The cut represents the shallow.

Size. Shallow. Deep.

3k\4k 1^"
4HX5W rifi..n-;i J....'.'..;-.J 20c «50.4O

5/.-X8i4 40c .50

7x9 55c .60

sk.xioiiV.V.'.'.V 800 i.io
lO'^i-xli'i '^•*0

IS.xlU " 1-80

Xo. 18914 Japanned Tin
Trays, for developing and
toning.

Each Size Each
..aoc 5x8 25c

8.X10 40c
50c

Size
4xS
CYixm 30o
10x13

Rubber Trays.
No. 18916 "Bubher" Trays, vulcanized, either

deep or shaUow. The depth of the shallow trays m
size 4.X5 on the inside is a triile over 'i Inch, t_he larger

sizes being deeper. The depth of the fcxlO deep tray

is I'i inch; others in proportion.

For plates. Shallow. Deep.

4x5 1S0.25 each
&x

»'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.' 65 ;;

tt 9 70 "

8.xio:::: ;
i-oo ••

10x12
12x16
18x22

S0.50
70
85

1.15
1.75
2.40
5.00

19x24;;;;!!;."
^-^^

Amber Class Trays.
No 18918 "Amber Glass" Trays are preferred

some for developing. They are heavy and shallow.
Each.
35cSize,

4x5.
5x8.

.35c
8.xib;;; ;;;;;; ^^^

Fixing Baths.

No. 18930 Hard Kub-
ber " Fixing Baths " are
a very great convenience
lor fixing negatives. The
platesareless liable to ac-
cident and a large num-
ber can be handled safely
at one time. After the
plate has been developed it

Is only necessary to drop
it into the fixing bath.
Each box holds one dozen
plates.

ror3Jix4M plates 81.60
Eor-t x5 plates. ...S1.80 For5 x 8 plates 2.25
For4'4X6^ plates... 1.95 For 6/,x SVj plates 2.70
For 5 x7 plates... 2.00 For 8 xlO plates 3.15

No. 18982 '-OurSpecial"
Fixing Baths. These are
made of metal, thoroughly
coated with a preparation
which renders them imper-
vious to the action of hypo.
They are a very great con-
venience at a very low price.
Tlie use of these baths for
fixing avoids tlie danger of
spots and stains,whichlsthe
frequent result of fixing in
an ordinary tray. Theyfiold
^ix plates each.
l"ori)lates.')'ix3y»,each, 38c
l'orplates3M.x4H,or4>ix4H

' :i,-h 47c
i'lir plates 4x5. each— 47c
l''or plates 5x7 or 5x8,

each 78c

Graduates.
No. 18930 Graduated Glasses for

measuring liquids. Each has a
graduated scale, with ounces and
drams marked.
-oz 15c 8-oz 40c
-oz 15c 12-oz 50c
-oz. 85c IB-oz 65c

igJJZ. 30c 24-oz 90o

Class Mortars and
Pestles.

No. 18940 Glass Mor-
tars and Pestles used for
mixing chemicals.
1 oz. 2i,i.x2'4. Each 16c
2oz. 3 x2?i. Each 20c
4oz. 4 x3. Each 85c
8 oz. 4/3x31/2. Each 35c

Class Spirit Lamps.
No. 18950 Glass Spirit

I.ainps, made heavy and strong,
with ground glass cap.

2 ounce. Each. 85c
4 ounce. Each, 35c
8 ounce. Each, 50c

Funnels.
No. 18960 Glass

Funnels, pl^in, for
filtering, bottling
solutions, etc.

V4 pint. Each 10c
1 pint. Each 15c
Iquart. E,ach 30c
2 quarts. Each 35c

Fluted-Class Funnels.
No. 18963 Glass Funnels, fluted, for filtering.

S-pint, each 14c 1-quart, each 27c
1-piut, each 19c 2-quart, each 40c

Weights and Scales.
No. 18970 Hand Scales,

small, ^vith 5-inch beam: pans,
2VS-inch. In box, with weights.
Price 50c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 18974

No. 18974 Pre-
scription Scales. A
polished cherry or
walnut box, with
drawer: has pillar
and ti-ineh beam. 2H-
inch pans and full
set of weights: w't,
1^4 lbs. Trice. .S3.00

No. 18976 Prescription Scales with pillar and 8-
inch beam, on polished walnut box with drawer,
nickel plated, pans 'Z\ in diameter, brass work lac-
quered; has full set of weights. Price J83.76
Both these prescription scales can be taken apart

and packed In drawer In stand.

FLASH-LICHT LAMPS.
The Ideal Lamp. \Vl

No. 18980 The
Ideal Lamp, al-
though sold at a very
moderate price, is
one of the best de-
vices on the market
for igniting flash
powder. Our cut
shows the manner of

using, a pressure of the trigger forcing the liirhted

match down upon the flash powder contained in the
pan. It is simple, safe and sure in its results. Well
made, of steel, nickle-plated, with rosewood handle.
Price 70c
No. 18988 The "Perfection" Magazine Flash

Lamp is one of the best yet produced for pure faiag-
nesiuni. The mag-
azine, when loaded
to its full capac-
ity, contains pow-
der sufficient for
20 flashes. An in-
stantaneous llasli

or a continuous
flamt of light may
be produced, thus
making the length
of exposure to suit
the will of the op-
erator. A piece of
circular wick saturated with alcohol produces a
large flame, which entirely consumes the charge of
powder. A mouthpiece and rubber tubing is sup-
plied with each lamp, but a bulb can be attached if

preferred. The Perfection lamp is easy of manip-
ulation, extremely simple, and the result produced
will commend it to all. Price 191.76

NOTE—Pure magnesium only must be used with
tills lan^p. Tile "dash-light powders," such as are
used with tiie ideal or James lamps, are very
liable to produce an explosion with a magazine
lamp.
For prices of flash-light powders and pure mag

nesium, see chemlcalltst further on.

Ruby Lanterns.
For Use in the Dark Kooni,

No. 19000 No. 19003

No. 19000 Ruby Lamp, very compact, size Gx2%x
IK, with ruby glass front; burusoil- Price 60c
No.19003 The "Universal" Lamp, a very desir-

able and practical lamp; height, fl inches with illum-
inating surface fitted with Kuby glass 2' 2x4 inches;
burns oil. Each 75c
No. 19005 Universal Kuby Lamp; size larger than

the above. Each 90c
No. 19008 "Our Special" Lantern, uneqnaled for

a strong yet safe illumination. As a.very valuable
feature this lamp is fitted with' a chimney
rendering it both smokeless and odorless. In ad-
dition to the chimney it has both orange and ruby
glass, making a perfectly safe light. Price. . .*1.95

Folding Negative Rack.
No, 19015 The Fold-

ing Negative Kack is a
very convenient and nec-
essary accessory for tiie

support of negatives while
drying and prevents them
from being scratclieti;
will hold 24 negatives. For
plates up to 6^2x8^2,
Price, each 85c

Print Rollers.

Are for rolling down the prints after mounting.
A large per cent of amateurs do not use a roll

burnisher at all and depend entirely on the print
roller for tinisliing their -work.

No. 19020 Print Roller, 4-

inch, . rubber covered, large
wood handle.
Price 20c
No, 1901 Print Roller, same

as No. 19020, but 5 inches long.
Price 32c

No, 19080
No. 19025 Print roller with wood center, rubber

covered, malleable iron frame
with wooden handle.
tS-:nch 80.48
s-inch .70

in-in'-h. 95

No. 19085 ^'o. 19028

No. 19088 The "Globe" Print Roller, with rolls

l=r inches in diameter and handle placed in position'

whi.-h enables the operator to produce the strongest
pressure with the least exertion. The frame is of

iron nickel plated, the roller of wood covered with

soft rubber. „ „„
With 6-inch roller *,"", V
With 8-inch roller }]'}
With 10-inch roller ^*-'

No. 19030 Nega- ^eS' /S
tive Boxes for stor- " Im
ing negatives and atlVC
preserving them D«v**Q
from being broken DUACrs
or scratched. Each /J

one holds 24 plates. 'M

Size. E,ach.

3HxiH S0.55
4 x5 55
4Mx6Vj 60
5 x7 60 I

5 x8 60 Bill All

8^x10.......... joi^moyjijii
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Burnishers.
The
Sunshine

Burnisher.

No. 19036 At last we are able to
oft'er to our customers a thoroughly
practical burnisher at a price ^vitliin
reacli of the average amateur. Al-
though sold for less than »5.0O. the

sunshine burnisher is thoroughly well ma<Ie in every
respect and is sioaple. clean, economical and safe. It

requires neither oil. g"as. nor eraso line, hut is heated by
an iron which is put into the fire and then into the
lower roller. It will burnish from 20 to 30 photo-
graphs with one heating- of the iron, and will burn-
ish any size of picture up to G^sX^^^s. Your outfit is

Incomplete without a Sunshine Burnisher.
Price, only $-4.75

The Model Duplex Burnisher^
No. 19038 This is a

new machine built t o
meet the demand for a
good double-roll b u r -

nisher in small sizes at
lower prices than hereto-
f«(te offered. It is well
made in every detail. The
top roll is hinged, and the
pressure can be quickly
and perfectly adjusted;
does its work In a first-

class manner. It will b'-

furnished with either oil

or gas heater at the samtj

Be sure to state which is wanted when you order.
6-inch, with oil or gas heater S 6.75
8-inch, with oil or gas heater 8.80
10-inch, with oil or gas !ieater ll.OO
12-inch, with oil or gas heater 13.50
cut shows burnisher with oil heater.

price,
Price,
Price,
Price.
Price,
The

So. 19040 The Columbian is the best solid
double roll two-cog burnisher ever produced. The
rolls do not sweat and the heat is so confined that it

does not inconvenience tlie operator. The fire-box

for lieatine the lower roll is a new device with closed
bottom and chimney attachment at the opposite end
from the cranl< lor conducting the surplus heat.
These are the most Important improvements for
solid two-roll machines ever introduced and does
away almost entirely with sweating. It will be
furnished with either gasoline or gas heater, which
will heat in about half the time required by the oil

heater; is more powerful, cleaner, smokeless and
in every way more satisfactory than oil. It has
automatic spring above the bearintrs which makes
the pressure always uniform and quickly adjusted
with one hand wheel. This machine fills all require-
ments for the professional as well as the amateur.
Each, 8-in. with gas or gasoline heater 813.25
Each, 10-in. with gas or gasoline heater 81.35
Each, l.i-in. with gas or gasoline heater 87.40
Each, 20-ia. with gas or gasoline heater 36,80

Brushes.
No. 19045 Bristle Brushes

for mounting photograplis,
also good for dusting out plate-
holders, etc.

1,1nch wide 8c 2H inches wide SOc
I'i inches wide 10c 3 inches wide 85c
2 inches wide. loc

No. 19047 Camel's Hair
Brushes, very soft, lor dust-

_ ing off plates, etc.
1 inch wide 20c S'i inches wide 40cm inches wide 8oc 3 inches wide 50c
2 inches wide 30c

Photographers' Sundries.
No. 19050 Blotting Paper, used for rolling down

prints, size. 9x12 inches. Per doz. sheets 25c
No. 19052 Absorbent Cotton, used for filtering,

etc.. 2-oz. package. Each 20c
4-oz. package. Each SOc
No. 19054 Filtering Paper, best gray, 13 inches

in diameter, round. Per package of 10 sheets ... lOc
Per package of IIXI sheets, .i 75c
No. 19056 Litmus Paper, best, in red or blue. 100

sheets in bottle. Per bottle 14c
No. 19058 Yellow Paper, for illuminating the

darkroom. Perdoz., 30c; persheet ,.3c

No. 19060 Ruby Fabric, a good substitute for
ruby glass, and not liable to breakage; size, lo.xlS.

Per sheet 20c
No, 19063 Envelopes for preserving negatives,

made of strong manila, the proper size for negatives,
open at the end and have notched cut for admitting
thumb and finger in remqfing; printed on the face
with lines for number, description, etc.; put up in
packages ol 30 each.
Size. Per pkg. Size. Per pkg.
a^.xlk' 15c 5.\S SOc
41 rj.xo'-i 20c 6i2X8V4 32c
l-iXeVi 25c 8x10 40c
5x7 88c 10x12 70c
No. 19065 Ground Glass for replacing broken

screens in cameras, making transparencies, etc.
"ze. Each. Size. Each.

8x10 80.26
10x12 35
ll.xU 50
Uxl~, double thick l.oo
1S.X23, double thick 1.85

3'4X4M lOc
4x5 10c
4)-4x6i4 10c
5x7 15c
5x8 15c
6i/i.x8i4 20c
No, 19067 Ruby or Orange Glass for dark rooms

where it is desired to have the lamp on the outside,
replacing broken lantern glass, etc.
Size. Per Light. Size. Per Light.
eyjxSH 80c 11x14 45c
8x10 25c 16x20 75c
10x12 35c
Be sure and state which color Is wanted.
No. 19069 Ferrotype Plates, extra fine quality

for squeegeeing or producing a glossy finish without
burnishing.

Size, 5x 7 Inches, each 07c
Size, 7x10 inches, each 10c
Size, 10x14 inches, each 14c

No. 19078 Reto'.ching Pencils, ar-
tist's stvle with Siberian lead single
point, tach 25c
No. 19073 Siberian Leads, 6 in a box.

Nos. 2-B to 6-H. Per box 65c
No, 19075 Smith's Metallic Points

for retouching. Each 15c
No. 19078 Plate Lifters, to prevent

soiling the fingers. Each 5c
No. 19079 Rubber Finger Tips, '• The

Alpha," in setj5 of three. Perset 14c
No. 19081 Focusing Cloth, best

quality gossamer. Each 45c
No. 19090 Trimmers, "Robinson's,"

Straight, for trimming photos. Each. 20c
No, 19091 Trimmers, "Robinson's,"

with revolving cutter, for trimming pho-
tos. Each 25c
No. 19093 Clipps, "Lockwood's," pho-

to. Each 05c
No. 19095 Hydrometers, for photog-

raphers' solutions, single degree.
Each.. SOc
No. 19097 Note Book for photogra-

No 19095 P^ers, simple and compact, for record-
ing exposures and other notes, neatly

bound; size, 3x4!4 inches, including pencil.
Each 80c

SENSITIZED PAPERS.
"Our Special" Aristotype Albuma

Printing Paper.
N o. 1 9 1 2 6 This

paper is the simplest
working paper on the
market and has many
points of superiority
over other papers.
The film Is insoluble,
will not soften in warm
water, tones in either
combined or separate
bath, and in any gix>d
alkaline bath requires

no hardener in the mixing bath or at any other time
during manipulation. It prints quickly and tones
to any tint with clear whites. The superiority of
this paper and the low price commends it to all.

feVXSAW

Size. Dozen,
2'/,x2'^ 80.10
2\K-i% 10
314x314 10
3^x4M 10
4.X5.

3?sx5H Cabinets.,
4x6
iHxevi
5x7.
5x8.

.18

.18

.15

.15

.80

.85
5!4x7S£, Paris Panel 30

.30

.35

.35

.40

.45

.55

.65

.75
1.15
1.50

6x8
6y,x8i4
7x9....
7«x9!/j
8x10...
9x11...
1(1x12..

11x14..
14x17..
16x20 .-

18x22 2 .00
20.X24 8.00
10-foot roll. 25 inches wide
10-yard roll, 25 inches wide ,

3.95
This paper is put up in gross packages and in dozen

packages. We cannot sell less than one gross at
gross prices, and we cannot break dozen packages.

Gross.
S0.60

.62

.70

.75
1.00
1.00
1.30
1.40
1.75
2.00
a.60
2.75
3.00
3.50
3.75
4.00
6.00
6.00
7.50

12.00
16.00
20.00
82.00
1.00

NOTE:—The Prices upon all Sensitized Papers
are liable to be advanced at any time by the man-
ufacturers. Vntil such advance is made we will
ountioue to fill orders at prices given in this Cata-
logue.

Self-Toning Paper.
No. 191SO This new process paper greatly sim-

plifies photography, and very lir*Je experience is.

required in order to produce beautiful pictures.
All the toning is accomplished by the action of
the light while printing, and after printing it is
merely necessary to place the prints in a solution of
hyoo for a few minutes.
This paper yielas a clear, brilliant, permanent

picture. Althougli tiie price of the Self ToQing pa-
per is a little higher than '* Our Special" Aristotype,
it should be remembered that there are no expen-
sive toning baths to be used.
Size. Gross. Half Gross. Dozen.

24x21.4 S0.90 80.45 lOc
21-4X3*1 1.85 .65 15c
315x3^ 1.50

. .75 loe
3ii.\4« 1.80 .90 20c
4ijx4ii 2.00 1.00 25c
4.X5 2.00 1.00 85c
3 'a xiVa, cabinets, 2.00 1.00 25c
4x6 8.85 1.15 SOc
44x6V! 3.00 1.50 35c
5x7 3.50 1.75 Soc
5\S 3.75 1.90 40c
614X8V4 4.75 2.40 65c
8xi0 7.00 3.50 85c

Velox Paper.
No. 19135 The results obtained with this paper

are remarkable for their beauty and combine the
efl'ects of platinum and carbon. It prints 50O times
as rapidly as aristotype papers, and eiiher dayliglit
or artificial light may be used.
It takes bu. a few seconds for printing, a few

seconds for developing, and then after fixing and
washing the pictures are ready. The prints will re-
main flat without mounting and the paper does
not spoil by age.
Prints made with Velox paper have the very

beautiful and popular "matt surface'* or "dull"
finish, and do not require burnishing.
Printing with this paper miiy be done in the even-

ing by lamplight, just as well as by sunlight.
Size, Dozen. Gross.

2ii.x35i 80.15 81. 10
3 x4or3i4.x3W 15 1.85
iHxiH 20 1.60
3 ?,x5!.i (Cabinet) 25 1.75
4 X3 25 1.75
4 X6 85 2.0fr
4l».xB!4 35 2.76
5 X7 40 3.50
5 XS 45 4.00
64x8!4 .66 6.00
7 x9 ... .75 7.00
8 .xlO 90 8.00

Ferro-Prussiateor Blue Paper.
No. 19140 Blue Paper is very easy to manipul-

ate, as it requires no toning. Prints can be made
from it very rapidly and no chemicals are necessary.
It is merely printe'd for about 10 minutes in the sun-
light and tlien washed thoroughly In clean water.
It will retain its sensitiveness longer than any other
paper, and full instructions for working accompanies
each package. It is a good paper for beginners for
printing landscapes, etc. The prints are of a bril

lianthlue and white color Put up in light proof
packages of 24 sheets.
There ar« a number of different brands of Blue

Paper on the market, some of which are very poor,
and the brand which we are now handling was se-
lected only after a very thorough investigation of
every make. We guarantee our paper to be the best
Blue Paper made.

Size. Per Package! Size. Per Package.
ZHxtH Iocs x8 40c
4 x5 80c6Hx8!4 „ .'.600

4>ix6Vi 30cS xlO 65c
5 x7 36cl

The Climax Dry Plate.
No. 19148 These plates are now very well and

favorably known among both amateur and profes-
sional photographers. They work very rapidly pro-
ducing clean, brilliant negatives of splendid printing
quality. We confidently recommend them.

Size. Price, per dozen. Size. Price, per dozen
ZV,x 2% 80.19
314X 3ii 26
314X3^ 26
3'2X 314 26
3\X 4H 34
4HX 45i 45

x5 80.48
4Hx eiji 67
5x7 8*
5x8 93
6'/lx 8H ... 1-23
8 xlO l.Tfr

Seeds Dry Plates.
No. 19144 Seeds Plates have been on the market

so long and are .so widely known as good plates that
C'lmment upon their merits is almost unnecessary.
The No. 27 is extremely rapid, but the No. 26x is fast
enough for all ordinary work, even including instan-
taneous exposures. Price,

Size. Per doz.

Vixm S0.38
4x5 o*
4'ix614

"5

5X7 9«
5x8 1.04
6'ixW2 1-36
8x10 2.0a
When speed is not mentioned in order we always-

send the 26x, which Is the best speed for most pur-
poses.
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Dry Plates.

...THE ROEBUCK DRY PLATE...

This Is the best dry plate ever placed upon the
market, and as vpfe have exclusive control of

these plates we are able to offer them to our
customers at prices uauch lo-wer than are uni-

versally charged by others for far inferior

plates. They are suitable for landscape work,
portraits, interiors, flash-lights, snap shots, or

iustantaneuns views, in fact for any purpose
requiring a uniformly rapid and reliable plate.

In brilUaacy, detail, uniformity and rapidity the

ROEBUCK PLATE is unsurpassed.

No. 191SO
Price Price

Size. ver doz. Size. per doz.
3 \2 15c 5 .X 7 » 0.65
3^x3% 15c 6x8 75
3'/2x4 18c 6i/2x8!4 1-00
SiixSH 25c 8 xlO 1.44
ay-xSya 85c 10 Xl3 a.38
ilixiH 87e 11 xl4 3.00
4 x4 40c 14 xl7 6.40
*4:H-xiH *0c IB x20 7.50
4 X5 40c 17 x30 7.80
4Hx5i/2 46c 18 x33 9.30
4yx6yi 54c 30 X34 11.00
No. 19161 The Stanley Dry Plate. For the

benefit of those who are using the Stanley plates
and do not care to change, will say tliat we can fur-
nish this brand at same price as the Roebuck plates.

Photo Paste.
No. 19170 "Our Special" Photo

Paste, The most perfect paste
ever made for mounting photo-
graphs. It is always ready for use,
of great adiiesive power and will
uot mold, sour nor detei'iorate in
any wav. "Our Special" la a
purely vegetable paste, contain-
ing? no acids nor other ingredients
in.turioviM to pnotogriiphs.

i*ricti, regular size 20c
PricOt small size 13c

No. 19173 AntlTache
protects your hands
against the action of
any developer, toner or
acid solution. An abso-
lute protection against
all photographic chem-
icals, prevents the
hands becoming stain-

e«L ropghened or chapped. Put up in collapsible
tubes. Price 36c

Transparent Water Colors.
"New Acme" Transparent Water Colors, for

coloring portraits, landscape views and lantern
slides. They are not liqujd colors, but are moist
and put up in cups, the set being contained in a
liandsnrae tin rase- As they are in condensed form
they Iiave greater strength than the liquid colors,
aie mi>re durable to light and easy to apply. No
difficulty in burnishing prints after coloring.

No. 191 80 Price for complete outfit, amateur
size- 96c
No. 19182 Price for complete outfit, profession-

al size S8.35
No. 19185 "Photo" Liquid Colors, for tinting

photos, magazine pictures, etc. Full instructions
how,t« use' it accompany each box, and it can be
learned in ten minutes. Price, per box of 6 bottles,
assorted colors, including directions 50c
Cannot be scut by mail.
No. 19190 Negative Varnish (Flint's) for preserv-

ing negatives. 6-oz. Iwittle. 40c
No. 19193 Diamond Varnish, for positives or

tintypes. For B-oz. Ixjttle 33c
No. 19194 Retouching Varnish, 6-oz. bottle.. 45c
No. 19196 Liquid Opaque, for making any portion

of negative opaque. Per bottle 36c
No. 1920O Condensed Light, a new flash-light

powder, of great power and brilliancy, for use with
t.Ue Ideal and James lamps. Per 1-oz. box 35c
No. 19203 Pure Magnesium. For use with the

Perfection or other magazine flash lamps, per oz- "".Oc

No. 19306 Flash-Light Cartridges, for mak ng
flrtsli-light pictures without a lamp.
Small, per package of six cartridges 33c
Medium, p«r package of six cartridges 35c
Largfe. pel- package of six cartridges 70o

Our Own Chemicals.
In justice to our customers we

have decided to put up a line of our
o^vn photo chemicals, such as de-
velopers, toning solutions, etc. They
are put up ttuder the supervision of
a thoroughly competent and expe-
rienced chemist, which enables us
to guarantee the quality, this being a
very important question in the mat-
ter of ready-prepared solutions.
No. 19310 "Eikonogen" Devel-

oper, ready mixed, concentrated, with
directions. Per H-oz. bottle 35c
No. 19313 **Hydrochlnou," a good
concentrated developer, with instruc-
tions. PerSoz. bottle 35c

No. 19314, "Eiko-Hydro" Developer a concen-
trated solution of eikonogen and hydrochinon, with
directions. Per 8 oz. bottle 35c
No. 19316 "Hydro-Metol" Developer, a concen-

trated solution of hydrochinon and metol, an e.xcel-
lent developer, with instructions.
Per 8-ounce bottle 30c
No. 19318 "Pyrogallic Acid" Developer, put up

in two concentrated solutions, with instructions.
Per package of two 8-ounee bottles 45c
No. 19330 Intensifier, for strengthening weak

negatives. Per 4-ou nee bottle 35c
No. 19333 Kedueer, for the reduction of dense

negatives, bromide prints, transparencies, etc.

l^er 8-ounce tKjttle 35c
No. 19334 Soaking Solution, for the immersion of

roll films before development to prevent curling.
Per 8-ounce bottle 30c
No, 19336 "Toning and Fixing" Solution com-

bined, is read.v for use and suitable for all aristotype
papers. Per 8-oz bottle.. .30c Per IB-oz bottle. .. 50c
No. 19338 "Toning" Solution, concentrated for

aristotype and albuma papers. It has only to be di-

1 uted and it Is ready for use. Use hypo bath for fixing.
Per 4-oz. bottle S0.35
Per 8-oz. bottle 60
No. 1 9330 Print Hardener for hardening albuma

or aristotype prints. Per 8-oz. bottle 30c
No. 19332 Eikonogen Developing Powders. This

is a very convenient means for preparing the liquid
Eikonogen developer; avoids the risk of breakage in
transportation, and always insures a fresh and
stronger developer. Each package contains six sets
of powders, which issulBcient to prepare from IH to 3
pints of concentrated developer. Price, package.36c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 19333 Hydro-Metol Developing Powder,
another good developing powder. Each package
contains six sets of powders, enough to form 34 oz. of
liquid developer. Price, per package 35o

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 19336 Toning Tablets, f6r preparing toning

solution to tone albuma and other aristotype pa-
pers. In tablet form, requires only to be dissolved
jn water. Each package makes 16 ounces of toning
solution ready for use.

i*rice, per package 20c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No 19236 Chemicals for "Celerlte Paper," suffi-
cient for about 300 4x5 prints, with instructions.
Per set 40c

Photographic Chemicals.
Chemicals are bought and sold by avoirdupois

weight, but mixed by apothecary's weight. In
the avoirdupois weight there are 16 oz. to the pound
and 437^ grs. to the ounce, while in apothecary's
weight there are 13 oz. to the pound and 480 gr. to the
ounce. Please remember that if you get but 437%
gr. of any chemical for an ounce it is not short weight,
as all chemicals are bought and sold that way.
No. 19351 Acetic acid, No 8, 1-lb. bottle »0.15
No. 19353 Citricacid, crystals, 1-oz, bottle... .lo
No. 1936.3 Muriatic acid (known also as hy-

drochloric acid), 2-oz. bottle, 18c; 1-lb.
bottle 44

No. 19354 Nitric acid, 1-oz. bottle, 13c; 1-lb.
bottle 36

No. 19365 Oxalic acid, crystals, 3-oz. bottle,
16c; 1-lb. bottle 30

No. 19356 PyrogaUIc acid, 1-oz. can 36
Pyrogallic acid, 4-oz. can 95
P.vrogallic acid, H-oz. can 1.76
Pyrogallic acid, 16-oz. can 3.40

No. 19367 Sulphuric acid, O. P., 1-oz bottle,
13c; 1-lb. Ixittle 33

No. 19363 Alcohol, pure, for photographic
uses, i/o-pint bottle 26

No. 19364 Alum, pulverized, 1-lb. package... .16
No.19365 Alum, chrome, 1-lb. box 15
No. 19366 Ammonia, liquid cone, U. S.- P.

1-1 b. bottle . . . . ; 26
No, 19367 Ammonia, bromide, 1-oz. bottle.. .18
No. 19368 Ammonia, bichromate, 1-oz. lx)t-

tle, 15c; 1-lb. bottle 1.13
No. 193 09 Ammonia, carljonate, 1-lb. bottle. .40
No, 19370 Ammonia, chloride, 1-oz. bottle,

10c: 1-lb. bottle 35
No. 19371 Ammonia, sulpho cyanide, 1-oz.

bottle 15
No. 19274 Calcium chloride, 1-oz. bottle 13
No. 19377 Ether, sulphuric cone, 1-Ib. bottle .85
No. 19379 Eik<mogen, 1-oz. package, 35c;

4-oz. package 1.30
No, 19380 Glycerine, very pure, 1-oz. bottle.. .08
No. 1 9384 Gold chloride, pure 15-gr. bottle.. .45
No.19386 Gold and sodium, chloride, 15-gr.

bottle : 35
No. 19388 Hydrochinon, 1-oz. package 35
No. 19289 Iodine, resublimed, 1-oz. bottle... .33
No, 19390 Iron protosulphate, 1-ib. package .08
No. 19391 Iron and ammonia, citrate, 1-oz.

bottle 12

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS. (Continued.)
No. 19394 Lead acetate (sugar of lead), 1-oz,

bottle ; 18
No. 19393 Lead nitrate, 1-oz. bottle 18
No. 19395 Metol, 1-oz. bottle 68

Metol, ii-ti>. bottle 3.60
No. 19296 Mercury bichloride (corrosive

sublimate), 1-oz. bottle 15
No. 19398 Magnesium, pure, 1-OZ. package.. .40
No. 19300 Potassium bromide, 1-OZ. bottle.. .10
No, 19301 Potassium carbonate, 1-lb. pkg'd. .35
No. 19303 Potassium cyanide, 4-oz. bottle,

30c; 1-lb. bottle 60
No. 19303 Potassium ferricynide (yellow

prussiateof potash), 1-oz. package 18
No, 19304 Potassium ferri<^ynide (red prus-

siate of potash), 1-oz. package 15
No. 19306 Potassium iodide, 1-oz. package. . .36
No. 19306 Potassium oxalate, neutral, 1-lb.

package 36
No* 19310 Platinum chloride, 15-gr. bottle.. .46
No. 19314 Silver Nitrate, 1 oz bottle 60
No. 19317 Sodium Acetate, 1 oz bottle lO
No. 19318 Sodium bicarbonate, 1 lb pkg 1«
No. 10319 Sodium carbonate (sal soda) crystals,
pure, 1 Ibpkg ' 13

No. 19330 Sodium citrate, 1 oz bottle 14
No. 19321 Sodium hyposulphite (hypo), crys-

tals, per lb 06
No. 19323 Sodium Sulphite crystals, 1 lb pkg.. 13
No. 19326 Sodium Sulphite, crystals, 1 lb bottle 30

Developing and Printing Outfits.
For the benefit of those who are not familiar

with photography we will say that a complete out-
fit for developing and finisliing the pictures should
consist of the following articles, in addition to the
camera:
Strays, 1 for developing 1 jar of paste.
and 1 for fixing nega- 1 paste brush.
tives. 1 bottle developer and 1

1 tray for toning prints. bottle of toning solu-
1 ruby lamp. tion or chemii.'als for
1 graduate. making same.
1 printing frame. 1 pound of hypo.
A sufficient supply of card mounts, dry plates,

sensitized paper and book of instructions.
As all of til esc articles are listed in our catalogue

In various sizes, grades and qualities, a suitable
outfit may readily be selected. W^ecan also furnish
complete outfits of Our Own Selection, consisting
of above articles (except the dry plates, card
mounts, paste and paste brush) at following prices:
No. 19 400 Outfits for pictures, 3H x ihi or

smaller ISsi.60
No. 19406 Outfits for pictures, 4x5 1.76
No. 19410 Outfits for pictures, 5x 8or.5x7. 3.50

Card Mounts.

Card Mounts are the cards on which the print is
pasted after having been toned and finished. A
photo is very much improved in appearance b.v a
neat and pretty card mount. Card mounts are put
up by the manufacturers In packages of 26 each,
and we cannot sell less than that number. On
Nos. 19425 to 19439 we give the outside measure-
ment only. It will be uecessar.v to order the cards
a little larger than the prints you wish to mount.
Photographers should use their own .Judgment as
to the amount of margin, but it will lie found that
a liberal margin always looks best. Professionals
are now leaving much larger margins than for-
merlv.
No. 19438 Plain White Card Board Mounts,

good quality, square cornered cards, put up only in
packages of fifty.

Size.
5x8
evaxsy.
7 X i).

8 XlO,
10 xl3.
11 xl4

Per pkg. of 50. Per 100
S0.30 81.O0

.38 .35

.30 .50
,

.38 .63
,

.50 .95

.67 1.30
No. 19731 Round Cornered Plain Edge Mounts.

These cai'ds are.of excellent quality and can be
furnished in two colors, white or grey.
Size. Price per pkg. of 25 Per 100

2!4x4!4 (Carte de Visite) «0. 10 «0.30
3'/2X4!4 10 35
i'4xf>H 15 43
4Mx6/s (Cabinet) 16 45
5.\7 30 .63
5x8 23 78
5'<x8H 26 78
6'/ix8% 30 97
8 XlO 40 1.40

No. 19433 Beveled Edge Round
Cornered Mounts.

These cards are of an extra good quality and can
be supplied in cither white or grey.

Size. Price per pkg. of 25 Per 100
i'iX 5H S0.30 80.63
4!,x 6!4.. (Cabinet) 84 78
5 x7 38 96
5 x8 38 l.OS
6^x 8H 40 1.40
8 xlO 58 1.98
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BEVEL EDGE MOUNTS.

Xo. 19436 Gold Beveled Edge Cards. A gold
bevel edge adds greatly to tlie appearance of a
picture and makes a very stylisU mount. Supplied
in either white or grey.

Price, per pkg. of ^. Per 100.

.S0.13 S0.46
.16 50

. .80 60
.80 65
.35 73

Size.

3Hx3^
3Kx4Vi
iHx5H
4Mx6!4 (Cabinet) 30 98
5x7 35 1.33
5x8 38 1.33
6^X8W 48 l-TO
8x10 68 3.35
No. 19439. Gold Bevel Edge Cards, In two col-

ors, maroon or dark bottle green. A very pretty
mount of the best possible quality.
Size. Price per pkg of 28 Per 100

2!4x3i4 80.18 $ 65
•ZvJiH, 30 70
:i!4x4K «» 8S
4 .V5 33 1.05
4Hx6H 36 1.15
.1X7 50 1.80
5 x8 55 8.10
«4x8'.4 ^0 2.60
8 xlO 95 3.65

EMBOSSED BORDER CARD MOUNTS.

Embossed Border Cards are the latent and most
stylish mount on the market. We furnish them
in both gray and white. Tlie.v have raised center
vrith an embosseu or matted border, are heavy and
of tine quality and improved very largely the ap-
pearance of the pictures. Tills style card-mount is

now being almost exclusively used by tlie lea<ling
professional photographers. We recommend tlio

gra.y as being most desirable, as it is not casll.v

soiled, and the tint seems to harmonize with the
picture much better than the wiiite. Try the gray
and we believe you will be well pleased.

' Size For Per Per
No. card. pictures. package. 100.

19450 2SX 3i4 lysx2 SO.IO S0.40
19454 3HX 3'5 3 x3 .13 .45
19458 3MX 3?^ 3 X3?4 -15 .50
19456... 35ix3i^ 2'/,\-Zyi .15 .55
19468.... 5 X5 3i4x3!4 .80 .80
19466 5kx C!^ 3«.x4M '^S .90
19470 .5«x 5V. 4 x4 .85 .80
10474 5?bX 6M 4 X5 .35 1.10
19478.... 5!4x TVs 5 x7 .45 1.60
19483 » XlO 5 x7 .55 a.OO

Albums

Ntt. 19500 Tiieso alijuuisarc <icsigne(l especially
for amateur photographers who desire a neat and
convenient, but at the same time cheap, recep-
tacle for their pictures. These albums <lo away
witii the necessity for mounting, as the leaves
lire so made tiiat the unmounted pictures may
be put in without pasting. Nothing is more
acceptable as a gift than a collection of your
ctioicest prints in one of these tasty albums. Made
in either cloth or leather binding and in two sizes for
13 or 24 pictures.

ttize

Picture.

3«x4M
4x5

For 1? Pictures.
Cloth Leather.
40c 75c
40c 75c
40c 750

For 24 Pictures.
Cloth. Leather.
60c 81.O0
60c 1.00
60c 1.00

MAGIC LANTERNS.
The Ma^c Lantern is an optical instrument by which transparent views made on small plates of g^lass

are illuminated by means of condensed light, and are projected on the surface of the wall or screen, and.
thus made visible as enlarjred images, and may be viewed by large crowds of spectators. The origin of the
Magic Lantern, like that of many other useful inventions is unknown. It has oeen claimed that tne priests
of ancient Egypt used such instruments to further mj'stify their religion. The first authentic account of
tliem dates baVk aboutiiCtO years, and even though they must at that time have been a very rude and prim-
itive affair, the revelations appeared so marvelous Ui the uneducated people of that period that the instru-
ment was named '* Magic Lantern." For centuries afterwards it was regarded as a toy for the amusement
of children, but eventually its value as an educational adjunct and a sourre of intelligent entertainment
was recognized, which has resulted in the perfecting of tlie apparatus, until now the Ma^jic Lantern has
been elevated to the position of a scientific and popular instrument of vast and varied utility.

TPDAIIQ O^ QUIDAMPIUT Alag^ic Lanterns* Slides, etc.. will be sent C. O. D., when
' ^"^I^IO \^r Onii^lTBEl^ desired. Orders amounting to $15.00 or less will be sent on
receipt of Sl.OO with order as guuruntve of g(X>d faith. With orders amounting to over $15.00 will require
$2.00 with the order. Magic Lanterns cannot be returned for exchange after they liave been used, for
even though they have been used but little tiiey are second-tiand, and we have no means of disposing of
second-hand goods. This rule, however, does not refer to any ^oods which might be defective. We guaran-
tee all of our goods to give entire satisfaction. We recommend that you send cash' in full with your order
and save the return charges on the money.

JUVENILE MAGIC LANTERNS
AND OUTFITS.

We believe that money cannot
be spent to better advantage for
the amusement of cliUdreu than
for a Magic Lantern and outht.
They derive a great deal of pleas-
ure from giving Magic Lantern
exhibitions, posting circulars,
and all the detail connected w^ith
an anaateor entertainment.

Be sure to specify size of picture.

Our 75-Cent
Lantern.

No. 19600 The
"JHome " Magic
Lantern for par-
lor entertainments

:

has metal body
handsomely Japanned with gilt decorations, has
kerosene lamp, six colored slides, with views 1^8
Inches wide, magnifying picture to about one foot.
Each 75c

Special Value for $1.50.
No. 19603 The "Home** Magic Lantern, same as

above, but has three finely ground lenses in each
lantern, twelve colored slides, l^j inches wide, with
three to four pictures on each slide, minifying tlxe

picture to about two feet in diameter. Each.. Si.50

Our $2.00 Home Magic Lantern.
No. 19603 The "Home'* Magic Lantern, same as

No. 19602. with slides 1^ inches wide, magnifying
picture to about S'/j feet in diameter, Each . . . »3.oo
One dozen fancy colored slides are furnished

with each of the above lanterns. For extra slides,
see list of Juvenile Slides. Extra glass chimneys
for above lanterns, 25c, 30c, 35c each, depending
on the size. We furnish free of charge, with the
above lanterns, a quantity of admission tickets
and show bills.

The "Brilliant" Magic Lantern.

No. 19614 The "Brilliant" Magic Lantern. Itis
highly finished entirely in brass, mounted on pol-
islifd wood stand, with staff head, six long glass
slides, 1% inches wide, four views on each slide and
three glass discs with six Tlews on each disc. Tlie
picture is niagnihed to about tivo feet in diame-
ter. Packed in a neat box, with handle and hooks,
as shown in cut. Each S1.75
No. 19616 The "Brilliant" Ma^ic Lantern, same

as above, but has six long glass elides. V-i inches in
diameter, four views on each, three glass discs, six
views on each, magnifying picture to about three
feet In diameter. Complete in box. Each ...S3.95
No. 19618 The "Brilliant" Magic Lantern, same

as No. 19614. but has sli long glass slides, two inclies
wide, with four views on each, and three glass discs,
six views on each, noagnlfylng the picture to about
four feet in diameter. Complete In box. Each..84.50

The * * #

No. 19623 The New "Gem" Magic Lantern.
This lanttTu is especially adaptod tor amateur par-
lor exliibitlons; Is handsomely Japanned, has nickel
plated lens tube, brass trimmings and 2-wlck kero-
sene lamp, high illuminating power. With each lan-
tern we furnish show bills, admission tickets, one
fire-work chromatrope, one colored comic slip
slide, two movable sceneries, in which the figures
are made to interchange and move about; 13 hand-
somely colored slides, with four viewson each slide;
slides 3 Inches wide, magnifying the figures to
about four feet In diameter. Each S5.00
No. 19634 The New "Gem" Magic Lantern,

same as the one described above, except that the
views are 2% Inches wide, magnifying the views to
about 6 feet In diameter. Each S6.75
No. 19636 The New "Gem" Magic Lantern,

same as No. 19622. except that the views are 2?i in.
wide, magnifying picture to about six feet In
diameter. Each S8.00

MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES a;

FOR JUVENILE LANTERNS.

*^H£S£S^||^£3 eome from the mannfac-
turers put up In boxes hold-

ing one dozen each. There are from three to five
different series of views only. In ordering extra sets
of slides, to prevent the possibility of your getting the
same as you received before, you should state what
subjects you have.
We cannot fill orders for special subjects.

^LL SLIDES 'or Juvenile lanterns are hlgh-
ly colored and are made up in

combinations of very funny pictures, children's
amusements, scenery, etc.

Plain Colored Slides.
Width, 1^ Inches; weight about 7 ozs.

Mo. 19640

Per doz
Width 1% in.,

Widthm in.,

Width lii in.,

Width 2 In.,

Width 398 in.,

Width 334 in.,

Width 3« in.,

weiglit about 7 ozs. Per doz.
weight about 10 ozs. Per doz,
weight about 15 ozs. Per doz.
weight about 1!.< lbs. Per doz.
weight at)OUt IH lbs. Per doz.
weight about 2H lbs. Per doz.
weight about 3 lbs. Per doz.

, S0.35
.45
.60
.60
.90

1.00
. 1.60
. 1.7a
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Movable Slides with Colored
Comic Pictures.

No. 19044
Width 114 Inches Tor doz., «1.00; each, 10c

Weight, la 11-)S. per doz.
M'idth 13i inches Perdoz., «1.50; each, 14c

Weight, IM Ihs. per doz.
n'idth2?| inches Perdoz.. »1.75; each, 30c

Weiglit, 2 lbs. per doz.
Width aja inches Perdoz., S8.60; each, 35c

Weight, SJi lbs. per doz.
Width 4 inches Perdoz., »4.00; each, 35c

Weight, Hi lbs. per doz.

"Brilliant" Magic Lantern Slides.
No. 19660 The cheapest outfit of slides for am-

ateurs' lanterns on the market. These are transpar-
encies printed on mica, giving a class of pictures
never before offered in anytlilng but higb-nriced
slides;thev are two inches wide, substantially bound
with paper and so perfectly transparent that low-
priced lanterns wiU show them up with a great
bi'illiancy. They can be used in any lanterns that
Mill take slides two inches in diameter or larger,
but when used with larger lanterns they must be
used with a carrier, wluch can easily be made of
pa.->teboard or light wood, so as to center them before
the lenses* Each series consists of 13 slides, with
three pictures on each slide, making 36 views in all.

Series A—Notedplacesaroundtiie World, 36 views,
per set 50c
SeriesM—American and Foreign Scenery, 36 views.

per set — 50c
Series H—Bible Views, spirited drawings from the

old and new testaments, X views, per set SOe
Series B—Miscellaneous Views, 36 views, per set 50c

(These are mostly very comic views.)
Series "I"—Comic, each one good for a smile, per

set...'. 60c

Ceometrical Chromatrope Slides.

No. 19663 These slides consist of two trans-
parent wheels, painted with geometrical radiations
and revolved by means of a small crank in opposite
directions, which produces a highly illuminated
and very brilliant effect.
Width, V/i inch. 238 Inch. 3% incli. i inch.
Price, 35c 50c 75c Sl.OO
The postage on the 4-inch slide, Tc; on the others,

6c each.

PROFESSIONAL MAGIC LANTERNS
Magic Lanterns are now being used for the pur-

§ose of illustrating lectures, showing up foreign and
omestic scenery, i»y Sunday scliools, for illustrating

Bible scenes, by secret societies for illustrating the
different signs of the order together with the history
of the same, by colleges for illustrating scenic views,
microscopic pictures, by both tlie amateur and pro-
fessional theatrical companies and in fact its

use is almost unlimited. There is in every locality
an opening for some one to do a good business in giv-
ing exhibitions in the way of public entertainments
to Sunday schools, churches, families, etc. They are
usually given on the shares for tlie use of the Iiall,

cliurch or Sunday-school room. There is practically
noexpense connected with the business, and it is very
remunerative.

....AS A MEANS OF....

RAISING FUNDS
For Ciiurclies, Sunday Schools, &G.

we know of no better method than by giving magic
lantern exhibitions, and the nature of tlie views
used can be strii-tly in accordance with the ideas
of the congi'egatinn.
We are at all times ready to give suggestions or

information to those abi>ut to engage in the business,
and all questions w ill be cheerfully answered by a
thoroughly comiK'tent person.
All pro'fessional lanterns are quoted withotit

slides. Slides mast be purchased extra, and will be
found listed after the magic lanterns.

The Imperial Scopticon.

No. 19684

IS MADE OF
RUSSIAN SHEET IRON. HAS EXTENSION

FRONTS WITH BRASS HOODS WHICH
SHUT OFF ALL REFLECTED AND DIF-
FUSED LIGHT

No. 19684 Spring clip for holding carrier with
slide, patent Tri-unlai lamp, the light of which is in-
tensely white, the flame is regulated by an openingin
the rear of the lantern tlirou'gh a tijited glass, which
avoids confusing the sight, giving a picture about lo
feet in diameter. Has fine achromatic objective
lenses, with rack and pinion for adjustment of focus;
a pair of 4-inch plano-convex condensing lenses
mounted in brass, adjusted to heat and cold (contrac-
tion and expansion). Packed in a neat Russian sheet
iron case, which can he used as a stand for the lantern.
Price, complete without views *30.oo

NOTE.—The above lantern can be furuisb.ed
in matched pairs for dissolving views if desired.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

The Duplex Magic Lantern
for $9.50.

No. 19674 The
Duplex Lantern,
while low in price.
combines good
quality and sim-
plicity in construc-
tion. It is made of
metal, with japan-
ned body, 6x8 inches
square and Is
mounted on a neat
walnut base 7x14
inches. It is pro-
vided with an im-
proved duplex
lamp, using kero-
sene oil, and one
first quality 3'4-

Inch piano-convex
condensing lens.
One first quality
double object glass
which will admit

any of the standard size professional slides listed
further on and will enlarge the slides to 6 feet In
diameter. Price, complete without slides S9.60
No. 19676 A pair of No. 19674 lanterns arranged

together on one large base for dissolving views.
Price, complete 819.50
A dissolving view apparatus consists of two magic

lanterns similar in construction, magnifying power,
etc., and so placed that the views projected from both
will cover exactly the same disc on the screen. By
simple device which is furnished with the lantern
and called a dissolver the views proceeding from one
lantern is gradually blended or dissolved into that
proceeding from the other lantern : one view fades
away and the other replaces it, the screen never being
vacant and no handling of the views beiug perceived
by the audience.

The Ajax Magic Lantern for

$I4.70.

No. 19678 Ajax Magic Lantern, is m.ade of sheet
iron; has a pair of 4-inch plano-convex condensing
lenses mounted In a cell; has achromatic oViject

lenses, with rackand pinions for adjustmentof focus,
first quality three-wick lamp, sheet iron carrying-
case; is gofld quality throughout and will give excel-
lent satisfaction. Complete without views, *14.70

The Peerless Sciopticon with
Peerless Tri-Unial Lamp

$27.50 Buys a Regular S50.00 Machine.
You will find our Instruments superior to any-

thing found elsewhere at anything like the price*

No. llMJlto A most excellent lamp for public
entertainment, army posts, societies, Sunday
schools, etc. The Peerless is made of Russian slieet
iron, has double body—the outer one being perfor-
ated to avoid heating. Extension front, with nicltel
plated hood which shuts off all dillused light,
spring clip for holding carrier for slide; has patent
tri-nnial lamp—the light of which is intensely
white. The tlame is regulated by an opening In
the rear of the lantern—through a tinted glass

—

which avoids confusing the eyesiglit, and gives
a uniform 10-foot sharp cut "picture at a dis-
tance of about 18 feet from the screen. Has fine
Acliromatic Objective Lenses, with rack and pinion
and adjustment for focus; a pair of 4-incli plano-
convex condensing lenses for condensing the light
upon the view, mounted in brass. The mbunting-'for
the condensing lenses is adjusted to heat and cold
(expansion and contraction) which is a safeguard
against possible breakage of lenses. The lantern is
packed in a neat Russian sheet iron case, with rack
which can be used as a stand for the lantern.
Price, complete, without views, each S37.50
NOTE.—The above lantern, with opaque attach-

ment No. 19694, is very extensively used by
photographers for enlarging crayon portraits.

Our Special Price $60.00.
Sold by many at »90.00 to SIOO.OO.

No. 19693 A Pair of Peerless Sciopticons, wltb
trl-unial lamps mounted on wooden platform, with
dissolving apparatus for dissolving views.
Price, complete S60.0O
For explanation of dissolving view apparatus, see

note following No. 19703.

Opaque Attachment.
No. 19694 A newly constructed apparatus which

makes a very excellent accessory to lantern No. 19690,
for parlorentertainmentsandclassinstructious; also
for artists' use for enlarging photographs to life

size, for crayon and
portrait draw'ing; also
forarebitects.draughts
men and civil engineers.
For obtaining working
drawings of Increased
si/.c, engravings, illus-
trations, watch move-
ments, coins, medals,
flowers, etc.. cait be
shown, affording an in-

exhaustible source of enjoyment. This is done by
reflected light from the object, but does not, how-
ever, equal in brilliancy that of the transparent
glass magic lantern views. Price, each #4.75

THEOPTIGRAPH---
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Our $43.65 Highest Grade Magic Lantern.
No. 19698 Tlie Metamorphoser, a new patented

lantern by which are produced dissolving effects
from the one single lantern. This effect is accom-
plished by means of a double carrier which works
vertically—changing one view fortheother—without
any interval l)etween, and is operated by means of a
lever. This enables one view after another to be
shown, thus <llspensing with the unsightly disc of
light seen on the screen while changing the slides

in an ordinary lantern.
The body of the lantern is made entirely of Rus-

sian iron and riveted throughout with copper rivets,

and the front tube and sliding O. G. tube for the
lenses of solid brass IjeautifuUy finished and lac-
quered. The lantern is fitted with a 4-lnch com-
pound condensing lens mounted in a brass cell {two
piano-conve.x lenses) and a one-fourth plate portrait
lens front with specially large sized lenses in the
baclc combination (thus giving greater light) and has
double pinion to the rack attacliment. It has also a
high-grade 4-wick lamp with wicks 2 inches wide
(placed to form two wedges like the letter "W" in-

verted («) thus preventing the flicker of the wicks
seen on the screen when they are parallel to one an-
other) and the tail-jointed Russian iron chimney
with a large oil can and filler; the oil can when notin
use fits into the chimney, and the chimney then
slides into the lantern ixidy underneath the lamp,

thus making the box into which the lantern is packed as small as possible (Size, 6.\11H.\15 inches.) Price

for this most eiceUent lantern complete, without views, ^o. 19698 Each »4ij.«>t>

$98.00 BUYS A REGULAR $150.00 STEREOPTICON.
No. 1 9703 Our Special Stereopticon with lime liglit

apparatus for using hydro-oxygen gases. (Can also
be used with lamps.) In response to the general de-
mand for a cheap instrument for use with hydro-oxy-
gen gasses we hare been induced to make special ar-
rangements whereby we could furnish our patrons
-with an apparatus not only for less money than they
have heretofore been sold, but one which we could
guarantee in ererv respect-
In Our Special Stereopticon we have included all of

the good features of the high-grade instruments and
are in a position to offer an outfit which we guarantee
to give entire satisfaction. One of the special fea-
tures of this lantern is the leather beUow» with the
sliding telescope frame arrangement, which enables
the lantern to be packed in a very small space. It has
444-inch condensing lenses of the best grade. The ob-
jective or front lenses are made by Darlot, of Paris.
The jets are of brass with stop cocks and mechanical
lime movement for revolving' the limes.
Fricu complete. Including medium pressure dis-

solving key for using gases from bags 898.00
NOTE.—Id the above lantern tlie dissolving effect Is accomplished with the dissolving key which

gradually extinguishes the light from one lantern while the light in the other lantern at the same time
develops until one has been so fai* extingui^ed that only a blue flame remains, which gives no light
and the other is turned on in full.

Cas-Making Outfit.
A^«. i97lO Tora complete gas-making appara-

tus Including bags for holding the gases, the gener-
ating outfit, etc., readv for use. add to the price of
special stereopticon >o. 19703. JS65.O0. The produc-
tion of gas for these outfits is very simple and costs
but a few cents for the ligh*. for an evening's enter-
tainment. The light from a ^as outfit is intensely
white and approacues nearest in intensity loan elec-
tric arc light.
Lime light is used almost exclusively in the fancy

Stage effects in the theatres.

Condensing Lenses for Magic
Lanterns.

Condensing lenses are thoso which are used be-
tween the light and tho view f^ir condensing the light
for the purpose of increasing the intensity.
No. 19714 Plano-convex lens, diameter 3^2

inches. Price, each »1.35
No. 19715 Plano-convex lens, diameter4 inches.

Price, each SI.47
No. 19716 Plano-convex lens, diameter 4^4

inches. Price, each SS.20
No. 19717 Plano-convex lens, diameterS inches.

Price, each , . . »3.20
, All of the above are single lenses.

Condensing Lenses in Pairs.
Mounted in Tin.

The pairs are very nnuch stronger than the single
lenses and are used in the higher priced lanterns.
No. 1973'3 Plano-convex lenses, diameter 3H

Inches. Price IS3.85
No. 19723 Plano~convoxlense8,diameter4incbes.

Price »3.60
No. 19724 Plano-convex lenses, diameter 4^2

inches. Price »4.10
No. 19735 Plano-convex lenses, diameter^ inches.

Price » 7.85

Convex Condensing Lenses in

Pairs. Mounted in Brass.
No. 19730 Plano-convex lenses, diameter 3H

inches. Price 3R3.45
No. 19731 Plano-convex lenses, diameter 4 inches.

Price «4.40
No. 19732 Plano-convex lenses, diameter 4*4

inches. Price S4.90
No, 19733 Plano-convex Ien8es,(3lameter5inches.

Price » »-60

Screens.
Our screens are made of the best vrhite material

with loops sewed on the four sides, so that the frames
may be dispensed with and the muslin hung up and
drawn tightly by ropes attached to wall, window
frames or other convenient support.
No. 19736 Muslin screen, 8 ft. square, each. »2. 70
No. 19737 Muslin screen, 10ft. square each. 3.90
No. 19738 Muslin screen. 12ft.square. each. 6.35

Lecturers' Lamp.
This lamp throws a sufficient amount of light

for reading the lectures accompanying the views.
and is so arranged that it will not illuminate the
hall so as to interfere with the brilliancy of the
views on the screen.
No. 19743 Price complete S3.60

Book of the'^antern.
jBB^papB^^^H«rn >'o. 19745 This book is a

very valuable assistant to
anyone expecting to engage

BntB^^^BRI" in thebusinessorgivingmagic
|UI9|HH^H| lantern entertainments. It

I
Sllf11f^^^^Kt gives full and precise direc-

JSbmIIKJHHI tions for making and coloring
}n*U1<lBlBBMtlir lantern slides and manipulat-
liWiMW-iKllBHfcli ingtlie magic lantern, thesize,

appearance and value of tlie
different lenses, both condens-
ing and objective in a business
like way without being super-
ficial. The book is written in
such a way as to interest
those who have a slight knowl-

edge of the subject and without being too technical
it gives a practical explanation of the minute de-
tails of construction and operation.

Price, each «1 .80

Gem Slides.
The regular size of slides for use in the Standard

aiagic Lantern is 3V4x4inches, one view on each slide;
but we have recently made arrangements whereby
we are able to offer a very desirable collection of
slides, known as the Gem Slides, which have three
views on each slide, and we can sell the slides at 25
cents each. This reduces the price of each vie^v to
8}^ cents, while the regular slides cost 37 cents for
each view. The Gem Slides are 3J4 inches wide by
8 inches long, and each slide has turee views each,
2 inches in diameter. The quality of the views is

beyond question and Ihey will make a picture on a
screen two-thirds as large as the regular 3f-4x4-inch
slides, and they are suitable for use in any lantern
having a slide stage not less than the width of the
slide which is 24 inches.
The list of Gem Slides comprises illustrations

from Natural Scenery, History, Comic, Statuary,
Temperance, the Bible, Anatomy, Astronomy, etc.,

topics of educational and special interest. They
appeal particularly to lantern exhibitors who do not
aspire t.o exhibiting on a large scale, to schools, Sun-
day schools, amateurs and the home circle. We
cannot guarantee the price to remain at 25 cents; it

is liable to advance a any time.
We quote herewith a list with abridged descrip-

tions of the Gem Slides.

OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT
Quotes almost every conceivable book

on Entertainment. Our prices are
based on the actual cost to publish,
with but our one small margin of

profit added.

SEE PACES 286-354.

Set No. I. Landscape Views.
No. 197GO Gem Slides. Set No. 1, consisting ol 14

slides, 42 pictures, landscape views, buildings, etc.:

1, America; 2. England; 3, Venice; 4, Ireland; 5, Swit-
zerland ; 6, Constantinople; 7. Egypt; 8, Jerusalem;
9, Gernaanv; 10. Russia; 11. Scotland; 12, Rome; 13,

Rome; U, Paris.
Price of each slide S0.25
Price, per set of 14 slides 3.43

Set No. 2. Scripture.
No. 19762 Gem Slides, Set No. S. Scripture. 6

slides, IN pictures; 15, Joseph Sold; 16. Rebecca at the
Well; 17. The Annuneiation; 18, Moses Saved; 19,

Baptism of Christ; 20, Last Supper.
Price, each slide 80.35
Price, per set I-*'?

Set No. 3. Drunkard's Progress.
No. 19763 Gem Slides, Set No. 3. Dmnliard's

Progress. 4 slides. 12 pictures; Domestic Happiness.
The Rum Hole. The Cold Shoulder by Old Friends,
Robbery and murder.
Price, per slide, plain 35c
Price, per set, plain 98o

Set No. 4. The Bottle.
No. 19764 Gem Slides, Set No. 4. Tlie Bottle. 3

slides, with 9 pictures; 25, The Bottle for the First
Time; 26, Unable to Obtain Employment; 27, The
Husband Kills His Wife.

Price, each slide S0.S5
Price, per set '3

Set No. 5. Ten Nights in a Bar
Room.

No. 19766 Gem Slides, Set No. 5. Ten Nights In

a Bar Room. 4 slides with 12 pictures; 28, Arrival at
the "Sickle and Sheaf;" 29. Joe Morgan with Deli-

rium Tremens; 30. Willie Hammond Induced to Gam-
ble; 31, Frank Slade Kills His Father.
Price, each slide "55
Price, per set »*

Set No. 6. Statuary.
No. 19768 Gem Slides. Set No. 6. Statuary.

Roger's groups, etc., 9 slides with 27 pictures; 32. Rip
Van Winkle at Home; 33, Thorwaldsen's Gems: 34,

Thorwaldsen'sGems; 35. Parting Promise: &5. Mail
Day; 37. The Bushwhacker; 38, We Boys; 39, Eve Be-
fore the Fall; 40. Serenade. «„„ =
Price, each slide S'Sn
Price, per set 2.30

Set No. 7. Miscellaneous.
No. 19770 Gem Slides, Set No. 7. Miscellaneous.

9 slides with 27 pictures: 41. The lU-Fated Ship; 42,

Fate of the Steamship: 43. Fort Sumter in Peace; 44,

Bay of Naples and Mt. Vesuvius; 45, Courtship of the

Second Wife; 46. The First Meeting; 47, Frigid Zone:

48, Steamboat Race on the Mississippi; 49, Sick
Monkey. Price, each slide, plain „o5
Price, per set, plain —»"

Set No. 8. Comic.
No. 19773 Gem Slides, Set No. 8. Comic. 6 slides,

IS pictures; 60, Romance; 61, Bulldozing: 62, Dey Say
I Can't—But I'seGone Done It:U3, Nip andTuck; 64.

Come Into the Garden, Maud; 65, 'Twere Vain to

Tell Thee All I Feel. Price, per slide, plain.... S0.25
Price, per set, plain 1.4

'

Set No. 9. United States History.
No. 19774 Gem Slides, Set No. 9. United States

History, etc 5 slides, 15 pictures; 66, Landing of Co-
lumbus: 67, Penn's Treaty with the Indians; 6*.

Declaration of Independence; 69, Capture of Major
Andre. 1770; 70, "Old Abe After the Battle."

Price, per slide, plain ?'S»
Price, per set, plain ±,AiS
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Set No. ID. American Civil War.
No. 19775 Gem SUdes, Set No. 10. American

OtU War. 7 slides, 31 pictures; Bnmb;irilment.
Fort Suttipter, Battle of Roiinoke Island, Ciipture of
New Orleans, Attack on Fredericksburg, Battle of
Ohii'kamauga, Attack on Fort Wagner, Naval Com-
bat. Price, per slide, plain 35

Pri<3e. per set, plain 81.73

Set No. II American Cities.
No. 19776 Gem Slides, Set No. 11. American

Cities. 11 slides. ;« pictures; 9 VienS in New York
City, 6 Views in Washington, D. O., 3 Views in Bos-
ton, 8 Views In Philadelphia, 6 Views in San Fran-
cisco, 3 Views in Yoseniite Valley, 3 Views in Salt
Lake CHty. Price, per slide, plain 35
Price, pel set, plain S8.70

Set No. 12. Comic.
N». 19777 Gem Slides, Set No. 13. Comic. 3

9lides,'9pictun?s; 89, Another Negro Rising; 90, Poor
Donkey; 91, The Three Graces.
Price, per slide S0.35
Price, per set , 73

Set No. 13. Anatomy.
No. 19778 Gem Slides, .Set No. 13. Anatomy.

4 slides. 13 pictures; Human Skeleton, Muscles,
Heart and Lungs, Nerves.
Price, per slide, plain 36c
Prices per set . plai n 98c

Set No. 14. Microscopic Objects.
No. 19779 Gem Slides, Set No. 13. Microscopic

Objects, i slides, 12 pictures; Sheep Tirk, Leg of
Blow Fly, Scales from the Wingof Moth, Saws of Saw
Fly. Price, per slide, plain 35c
Price, per set, plain 98c

Set No. 15. Rip Van Winlcle.
No. 19781 Gem Slides, Set No. 15. Bip Van

'Winkle. 2slides.6 pictures; 100, Rip Van Winkle with
the Childi'en; 101, Rip Van WInkleontlie Mountains.

Price, per slide 35c
Price, per set. I ... 50c

Set No. 16. Drunkard's Daughter.
No. 19782 Gem Slides, Set No. 16. Drunkard's

Daughter. 2 slides. 6 pictures, lier Mother Dying.
Turned Into the Street.
Price, per slide, plain 35c
Price, per set, plain ., 50c

Set No. 17. Uncle Tom's Cabin.
No. 19783 GemSlldes, Set No. 17. lincle Tom's

Cabin. 4 slides, ISpicture.s; 104. George Harris Takes
Leave of His Wife; 10.'), L'ncle Tom Sold and Leaving
His Family; 100, George Harris resists the Slave
Hunters; 107, Eva's Dying Farewell.

Price, i)er slide Sn.35
Price, per set . .98

Set No. 19. Scripture.
No. 19784 Gem Slide, Set No. 19. Scripture. 6

idide.s, 18 pictures; 112, Creation of Light; 113, Saul
and the Witch of Endor; 114, Flight" Into Egypt; ll.'i'

< 'hris* and the Samaritan Woman ; 116, Christ Preach-
ing on the Sea ; 117, Saul on the Way to Damascus.
Price, per slide ;S0.36
Price, per set 1.47

Set No. 18. Pilgrims Progress.
No. 19785 Gem SUdes, Set No. 18. Pilgrim's

Progress. 4 slides. 12 pictures; Pilgrim and His
Burden, Pilgrim at the Gate, Christian Armed, The
Pilgrims Found Sleeping.
Price, per slide, plain 85c
Price, per sot, plain 98c

Set No. 20. Old Testament Views.
No. 19786 Gem Slides, Set No. 20. Old Testa-

ment Views. ISslide.s, 54 pictures; Creation of Eve.
The Delu.ge, Abraham entertains, Hagar in the Wil-
dernes, EliezerandRebekiih, Joseph Sold Into Egypt,
Mosesin the Bullrushes, Deborah sSong of Triumph,
Sampson Slaying the Lion, Naomi and Her Daugh-
ters-in-Ijiiw. Saul and David, The Deathof .\lwolom.
The Judgment of Solomon, Elijah Destroying the
Messengers of Ahaziah, Esther Confounding Ilaman,
The Vision of Ezokiel, Belshazzars Feast, Jonah
Calling Ninevah.to Repentance.
Pricev per slide, plain 25
Price, per set, plain... S4.40

SetNo. 21. New Testament Views.
No. 19786 GemSlldes, Set No. 31. New Testa-

ment Views. 14 slides. 42 views; The Nativity, The
Massacre of the Innocents, Sermon on the Mount,
Christ in the Synagogue, Christ's Entry into Jerusa-
lem.
Price, per slide, plain 25
Price, per set, plain .«3.42

Graphophone

LECTURE SETS.
Our Lecture Set« consist of choice photoj^raphts

used in carriers, each set accompanied by an inter-
esting descriptive lecture. To render an exhibition
thoroughly enjoyable a proper description of the
views presented to tiie audience is an absolute neces
sity, and to obtain the

EXACT INFORMATION
Requires access to extensive libraries, books of

travel, etc., beyond the reach of many. Tlie follow-
ing; Sets of Views have therefore been arranged with
an interesting lecture for each set

COVERING THE POINTS
Of historical or other information necessary for

the proper information of each view used, thus en-
abling a lecturer to go before an audience and fully
describe the various scenes intelligently. Each view
is on a slide 3>4x4 with a protecting or covered
glass, both sealed together, and can be used in any
of the carriers for any of the professional lanterns,
Lecture does not accompany slides when not ordered
in sets.

Lantern Slides In Sets.

...FOK...

$10.00 to $12.00.

See pages
195 to 312

No. 19800 Views of Venice, 12 slides, with lec-
ture. Price, each $0.:i7
Price, complete 4.35
No. 19803 Views Of London, 12 slides, with lec-

ture. Price, each . .... . SO. 37
Price, complete 4.35
No. 19804 'Views of Paris, 18 slides, with lec-

ture. Price, each SG.37
Price, complete 4.35
No. 19806 Views of Rome, 12 slides, with lec-

ture. Price, each S0.37
Price, complete 4.35
No. 19808 Views of Germany and the Rhine, 1:3

slides, with lecture. Price, each ..»0.37
Price, per set 4.35
No. 19810 Views of Switzerland and Itaiv, V:

slides, with lecture. Price, each »6.3 J

Price, per set 4.35
No. 19813 Views Here and Tliere in the United

States, 12 slides, with lecture. Price, each S0.37
Price, complete set 4.3.5

No. 19816 Views oT Yellowstone Park, 12 slides,
with lecture. Price, each 1S0.37
Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19819 A Walk or liamble Aboat New York.

13 slides, with lecture. Price, each SO.3

7

Price, complete set 4.3.5

No. 19822 Views of Philadelphia, 12 slides, with
lecture. Price, each S0.3 7
Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19824 Views of Washington, 12 slides, with

lecture. Price, each 80.3 7

Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19826 Views of Boston, 12 slides, with lec-

tu re. Price, each WO.S 7
Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19828 Views of Chicago, 12 slides, with lec-

ture. Price, each JB0.37
Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19831 Views of Richmond, Va., 12 slides,

with lecture. Price, e;ich W0.37
Price, complete set 4.35
No. 19834 Life of Christ, 12 slides.

Price, each, colored 8 .98
Price, per set, plain 4.35
Price, per set, colored 11.50
No. 19837 Mary Queen of Scots, 12 sUdes-

Price, each, colored * .65
Price, per set, plain 4.35
Price, per .set, colored 7.50
No. 1 9839 .Jack and the Beanstalk, 7 slides.

Price, each, plain •0.35
Price, each, colored 70
Price, per set, plain 2.34
Price, per set, colored 4.35

Special Lantern Slides in Sets for
Lectures.

No. 19840 The Drunkard's Daughter, ti plain
slides. Price, with lecture »3.20
No. 19842 Ten Nights in a Barroom, 12 plain

slides. Price, with lecture ,.»4.40
No. 19844 Gambler's Career, 6 plain slides.
Price, with lecture S2.20
No. 19846 The Battle, 8 plain slides.
Price, with lecture »3.96
No. 19848 The Drunkard's Progress, 13 plain

slides. Price, with lecture ....S4.40
No. 19850 Father, Dear Father Come Home, b

plain slides. Price, with lecture »2.20
No. 19852 The Drunkard's Reform, 6 plain

slides. Price, with lecture W3.30
No. 19858 Bible History, 34 fine slides illustr.al-

ing important events in Old Testament history.
Price, with lecture S8.80
No. 19860 The Life of Christ, 48 beautiful slides

illustrating all the most important events in our
Savior's life. Price, with lecture •17.6.5

SECRET SOCIETY
VIEWS.
Masonic.

Fine Colored Photographs. Price, each, 111.42
(Three inches in <liameter, each view mounted in a
slider 4x7 inches.)

So. 19940 Fntered Apprentice's Degree, 14

views.
No. 19941 Fellowcraft's Degree, 7 views.
No, 19942 Master Mason's Degree, Iti views.
No. 19943 Royal .ircti Chapter, 1 view.
No. 19944 Commander.^". 4 views.
No. 19945 Prelate. 14 views.
No. 19946 Grand Army of the Republic, 20 views.
NOTE The above views in plain square photo-

graphs, not framed. Price, each S 0.37
Price, per 100 36.O0

Odd Fellows.
Fine Colored Photographs. Price, each, »1.42

(Three inches diameter, each view mounted In k
slide 4x7 inches.)
No. 19950 Initiator.v Degree. 4 views.
No. 199.51 First Degree, 2 views.
No. 19952 Second IJcgree, '» views.
No. 19953 Third Degree. 1 views.
No. 19954 Encampment Emblems, 6 views.
No. 19955 The Buildings cil' the Columbian Ex-

position, s9 views. Price, iincolored S0.37
Price, colored, unframed, each 98

Chicago.
Views consisting of prominent business houses.

Masonic Temple, Pai-ks. Boulevards. Residences.
Theaters, Hotels, etc. Price, uncolored, each. .S0.37
Price, eoloreil, unframed, each 98

Choice Colored Slides With
Motion.

No. 19970 Rat Catcher, man sleeping, awakes
and swallows one rat after another in quick succes-
sion, very laughable. Price, each S3.25

N<». 19972 Mount Vesuvius Eruption; throwsout
fire and smoke; good for one lantern.

Price, each S3.00
No. 19974 Moving Waters; rei)resents the waters

moving in the moonlight; a very Deautiful and nat-
ural effect. Price, each »3.'J5
No. 19976 Good Night in Wreath; a wreath cif

flowers in which appears a sleepy child in her night-
gown, holding a candle, she disappears and Is suc-
ceeded by the words "Good Night.'

Price, each S-2.S5
No. 19978 The Earth's Rotmidity; proved by a

ship sailing around the globe and a line drawn from
the eye of an observer placed on an eminence.
Price, each S3.00
No. 19980 The Dancing Skeleton; a new and

striking cfYect. Price, each ©4.00
No. 19982 Curtain Slide; represents the rolling

up of a curtain. Price, each S3.0O
No. 19984 Swiss Water Wheel; wheel revolves.

Price, each SS.Oli
No. 19986 The Aquarium, In which fish move

about. Price, each S3.50
No. 19888 The Bee-Hive; surrounded by living

bees. Price, each S3.50

Chromatropes or Artificial

Fireworks.
These slides ai'e singularly curious, the effect be-

ing very similar to that of the kaleidoscope. The
pictures are produced by brilliant designs jjaint^'ri

upon two c-ircul:ir trl.'isses. and the glasses made to
rotate in dill'innt directions. An endless variety of
changes in the pat tt-riis are caused by turning the
wheel—sometimes slowly, then (iulcl<ly -backward
and forward. Size, 4 inciies widi^
No. 19990 "Tile Geometrical" Chromatrope.

Price, each S1.60
No. 19993 "The Geometrical" Ohromatiope.

Price, each S3.O0
|

No. 19994 "The Washington" Chromatrope.
Price, each S3.76
No. 19996 "The Lincoln" Chromatrope.

Price, each •3.76
No. 19998 "The <iood Night" Chromatrope.

Price, each •3.76
No. 19999 "The Garfield" Chromatrope,

Price, each •3.76
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It has been demonstrated to us that the pub-

lic entertainment businetnH js a very pro6table
field and an opportunity for making: big- money
with a vx'iy small amount invested, but it seems
that theru has been but a very limited amouDt oj[
energ-y expended in this direction owin^ to the
lack of knowledge as to what is required to
complete a suitable outfit for publio entertain-
ment, and more important still, now to start ti»«
work successfully. With these conditions prom-
inently insight, we hare made a special effort
and are glad to be able tolnform our patrons that
we have made everything- connect^ with the
work so simple that an^vone can understand it.

Not only have we in this department ma«le
up Complete Kntertainment Outfits, includiuff
advertising^ matter, admission tickets and every-
thing necessary to carry on a succcFsfnl and big
money makinf? enterprise, but we furnish with
each outtita book of instructions which tells in
the plainest and most simple way how to handle
the outfitK, how to advertise, ho^v to secure tlie
use of lialls, churches, opera houses and every-
thing that is necewsary for the exhibitor to
know or tiiat would contribute to his success.

THIS SPECIAL DEPARTIVIENT
is in charge of an expert, who is constantly in
communication with exhibitors all over the
c<iuntry, and while everything has been made
very plain and treated in full in the instruction
book, lie will take pleasure in advising anyone
who has purchased his outfit of us, or in answer-
intrany quest ions from those whoareauticipatinp-
the purchase of an outfit. If there is anythiuic
you would like to know, do not fail to write lis.

as we may be tl»e means of starting- you In a eoc-
cessful. strictly honorable and big money mak-
ing business.

WE FULLY GUARANTEE *'^*' M"»"t.V of everything weseU
in this line and if on receipt of the

woods they are uni found to be exactly as representefl. they ean he returned
lo us and all inoney paid will be cheerfully refunded. OUK PRICKS ARKTHK LOWEST at which first-class goods' in this Hue have ever been sold.
In fact, some of our outfits are sold at alxmt one-half of tlie prices at which
.similar g-oods are sold by some of the oldest houses in iliis line of business.
Dealers in this class of gcwds have been edu<rated to very lar^-e profits and on
that basis they are content with a small number of sales, hut wish small sales
they mast buy in small quantities for which reason th«'y pay for some of
their goods nearly twice what we do. WE CONTRACT FOR LARGE
QUANTITIES of these goods and are thus enabled to purchase at the
lowest prices and as we are satisfied with the smallest p<jssible margin for
profit, it can be plainly seen why we can undersell other dealers. A cono-
parison of our goods and prices witii those of other houses will demonstrate
to those who are familar with the ffoods whata^reat amount of money we
can save for thera. but we want It borne in mind at all times that we arein
competition only with first-class goods. G(K)ds of inferior qtjality in this
line are dear at any price; in fact, they are practically worthless, as tliey will
disappoint the patrons of the entertainment and discourau'e the exhibitor.

THE QUALITY OF THE GOODS listed in
this department is the very best made. This is
absolut*'ly necessary for we wish to leave nothing-
undone that would contribute to tlie success oY
our patrons, for certainly our success depends
on theirs.

OUR VERY LIBERAL TERMS- We are always glad to bWpWf^ TE>\I wiPCf^J^fc. i^ff\¥<>
^jjy goods In this lineC. O.

I>., subiect to a thorough examination before paying for same, provideil
the required deposit is sent with order as a guarantee of good faith, $1.C0 re-
quired on ordet s up to $15.00. ^.Ot) on larger orders. If, after a thorough ex-
amination, the goods are not found to be exactly as represented they can be
returned to us and the money deposited will be promptly refunded.

AOVANT.\GES OF SENDIN<; C ASH WITH ORDER. When cash In full
accompanies the order the customer saves not only the express company's
charges for collection and return ot money, but also the trouble of on-
packing and examining the outfit or goods at the express otAce or railroad
station is avoided. HMie outfit can be thoroughly examined at homo and if

everythin<r is not found tt) he exactly as represented and a big money mak-
ing "opportunity tliey can be returned and ail money paid to U3 will be
cheerfully refunded.

AS TO OUR RELIABILITY, HOW TO SEND MONEY, ETC.,

SEE THE FRONT PACES OF THIS BOOK.

GRAPHOPHONE TALKING MACHINES.
Bny goods of this class only of a concern that has an estahlished reputatiou and tiieu you can depend ou getting goods of the best quality. Goods In

this line that are of poor quality are worthless and dear at any price. Toys are advertised by many concerns in this line and are described as first-class
goods. The only vf&y that yon can depend on getting value for your money is to buv of a reliable concern that is financially responsible and has an estab-

?r6aailE0RHmil6M»CKINE ^"^ CRAPHOPHONE AS A HOME ENTERTAINER.
as a money maker or as a home entertainer
has no equal. It is one of the most wonder-
ful of all inventions, and yet its construction
is so extremely siiuple that it causes the ob-
server to wonder that its basic principle did
not lead to its discovery long ago. Until re-
cently the Graphophone has been sold at such
extremely high prices that it did not come
within reach of the average individual and
could bo seen on exhibition in the large cities
only, or with the large traveling shows.NOW ALL IS CHANGED. Recent Im-
provements, simplicity of construction, re-
placing the expensive electric motors with.the
simple but practical spring motor, automatic
machinery for their manufacture, maliing
Ihem in very large-quantities^etc, hasenabled
us to make arrangements with the manufact-
urers whereby we can now otfer this most
wonderful little machine, complete with all
the necessary accessories, which not only
brings them within easy reachof those of small
means, who wish to give pulilic entertain-
ments, hut can be owned by almost any fam-
ily as a si>uree of home amusement.

..FOR HOME AMUSEMENT..
there Is nothing which can equal a Grapho-
phone outfit. It isadelight in the household;
affording pleasures of such variety that one
never g»-ows weary of them. Its matchless
qHalities as an entertainer are daily becom-
ing better understood and appreciated.
No evening at liome need ever be dull if
the home is provided with a Graphophone
and the entertaining of friends is made
easy with its assistance.

THKY REPRODUCE WITH STABT-
LIN<i ACCURACY the productions of the
most noted 1>ands, orchestCas, vocalists, public speakers and the songs, music or conversation of self or friends. The performances of the Graphophone are
not confined to the reproduction of regular factory-made records, but will reproduce any w^ords spoken to it, or song song to it and such records may l>e ijre-
served and I'eproduced at any time. It will reproduce the voice so distinctly that it can be recognized by those w^ho are familiar with it. By the use of ea.r
tubes the sounds will be audiole only to those who have the tubes placed at their ears, but by using the concert horns they can be distinctly heard to the remote
corners of large halls.

A WONDERFUL INVKNVTION AND THE MOST I IT Til ^C IT I AllftH^ -IT PI AY^—IT ^IMR^ENTERTAINING INSTRUMENT EVER INTRODUCED. |
II IHL^O^ 11 LHUUno 'W rLHlO 11 CIITOv'.

AS A MONEY MAKER ^^^ Graphophone Tallying Machine—
' oflfers exceptional advantages, as a big

business can be done on a very small investment. Arrangements can be
made with public halls, churrhes, school houses, etc., for the use of the same
for public ente-rtainments by giving a share of the receipts. A small admis-
sion can be charged, and as there is absolutely no expense(except for travel-
iBg> xH i& <Hvaf pi-ofit. By having 50 or more records exhibitions can often

be profitably given in the same place two or more nights in successl:>u.
The records are practically indestructible, and with fair usage will litri?t ;in

indefinite length of time. In the descriptions of the different instruments
we will try to make everything as plain as possible, but if there is anything
that you do not thoroughly understand, do not hesitate to write us, and
we gladly undertake to give you the information you desire.
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OUR Gem Graphophone Talking Machine
OFFERS AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
MAKING BIG MONEY ON SMALL CAPITAL.

IF YOU WANT WORK AT BIG PAY
STEADY AND PLEASANT EMPLOY-

MENT, REAP OUR OFFER;

It also places within reach of the most humble home an opportunity to own a musical instrument which
is second to none, and one which does not require years of application before music can

be produced. You can have in your own home the finest that the world affords.

Our New $10.00 an(l$l2.00 Gem Graphophone Talking Machines are Thoroughly First-class in Every Respect

The cut shows the New Gem Graphophone with Oak
Carrying Case (Cover removed) and Concert Horn at-
tached.

$5.00 to $25.00 can easily be made

every evening hy giving public exhibitions In halls*
churches, school liouses,etc., at 15 to 25 cents admission*
or by using with hearing tubes and charging 5 cents for
ea>ch individual. In our complete outfits

We furnish you everything to go to work at once.

As a Moneif Maker or Home Entertainer /y* ^^^y^ mu?ic"
IT SINGS, IT TALKS, IT LAUGHS. Itsmnsic. both instrumental
and viifal, is reproduced -svith all the beautiful expression
and melody, as only the best and most noted bands, orches-
tras and singers can render them. Its imitation of the hu-
man voire is so perfect as to deceive almost anyone. With
the addition of a recorder YOU CAN PLAY, SING OK
TALK to the Graphophone and it will record and reproduce
the same as many times as desired. In yourown home you
can hear with the most life-like expression such noted
speakers as McKinley, Bryan, Gladstone, Depew, and
others; such noted bands as Sousa's, Gilmore's, and
others; such noted singers as Silas Leecliman, Dan \V.

Quinn, Geo. J. Gaskin and others; in fact everything of in-

terest as lieard in large cities in Europe and America can be
reproduced on the Graphophone.

f^pe^pipTIOM' Our New Gem Graphophone is well made in cvciv respect, h.as a strong spring motor, with cut gears and pinions, governor and ten-
Uf ^^ - sion screw for regulating the sjjeed, and runs two pieces with one winding, has the latest extr.a-loud aluminum reproducer, new style
Iciiig lu-aring record mandrel, is lighter and more portable than the old styles, is equipped with all the latest improvements, and everything considered it is uu-
eiiuuled by i.nylliing in the line of Talking Machines,

ANYONE CAN OPERATE IT. There is nothing to sret out of order and it will never wear out. It i«
uiade in the most substantial manner by the most skilled workmen and reduced in construction and

___^ operation to simplicity itself. Simply wind it and it will i>roduce over and over, if .vou like, tlic same,
speech, the same song, the same music as many times as .you like. There is nothing: to learn, nothing: to break, nothing: to wear out. The records furnished
yuu can be played, sung or spoken over and over again thousands of times.

The
eni

21001

above is a plctu re of our Gem Graphophone Talking Machine
graved from a photograph. Size, 12x7^4x6. Weight, 7'^ lbs.

OUR GRAPHOPHONE IS VERY SiiyiPLE.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICES:^
No. '21 000 Gem Graphophone, with two hearing tubes and concert horn, but without oak base and carrying-case St 0.00
No. 21001 Gem Graphophone. with two hearing tubes, concert horn and handsome oak carrying-case with handle, as illusfrrated above 13.00

Price of our best Musical and Talking Records, 50 cents eacli, or So.00 for one dozen. (See list.)

To those ^vho "wish to secure one of our newly improved Talking Machines for exhibi-
tion purposes, wehave made up an exhillition outfit which includes everything necessaryCOMPLETE EXHIBITION OUTFIT.

go to work at oucu, and with which anyone can succeed whetlier they have had previous experience in public entertaining or not.

No. 2I005 COMPLETE EXHIBITION OUTFIT, consists of:
ONE GEM GRAPHOPHONE, (No. 21001 ). with oak carrying-case, 10-inch concert horn and liearing tubes for 2 persons
24 BEST MUSICAL OR TALKING RKCORDS
1,000 A1)VERTISIN<; POSTERS, large size (12x18)
2,OO0 ADMISSION TICKETS..
1 RUBBER PRINTING OUTFIT, with movable type for filling in dates, place where exhibition is to be given, etc

Includes everytliing needed for public entertainments, everything ready to go to work at once.

$23.75

THE $23.75 OUTFIT boxed ready for shipment weighs about 0,^ pounds. Either
the machines or outtits will be sent C. O. D., if desired, on

receipt of small <-a^li deposit with order,
THE CONCERT HORN is used in giving public entertainments in halls, opera houses, churches

and for home amusement.
THE HEARING TUBES are used in giving private exhibitions in hotels, about the depots and

other similar public places. By the use of the hearing tubes only those who
THE RUBBER PRINTING OUTFIT is a very great

convenience, as it includes a complete set of movable rubber
type with which the exhibitor can fill in the name of the
hall, oijera house or church where the exhiljition is to be
given, the date, hour the performance will begin, the prices
of admission, etc,

Sizeof type case 4x7^ inches, length of type holder
6 inches.

UnUU Tn CTADT After the outfit is received engage
nUll lU Olnnli a hall, put up the advertising post-

No. 3t0fll Gem Oniphophone with oak carrying case, ers in public places; during the day exhibit the Talking
M:u-hiTie with private exhibition l)raringtuljes, in hotelsandotherpublic places, and the hall can be filled the lirst eveuluj;.

__ .«,.,„,W^f%W^ at t r\r\ r^ a ^U with order we win ship either of the above Graphoph.mes C. O. D, when desired; or the complete SJ,'?.. 5 ontnt ror

t" \JK a I .iiii wAOfl S2.00 cash with order. The balance and express charges can be paid at the exjiress office after the f.'oods have been

thoroughly examined. DONT PUT THIS OFF ONE DAY, BUT ORDER AT OXCE. It is an easy matter to make from S5.00 to »2r,.00 every evening

with this outfit. We have received several hundreds of testimonial letters from exiiibitors who have purchased outfits of us and who tell us how suceesslul

tliev have been in their exhibition work. ropiesof some testimonialsappearon page 211. others willbo mailed on application.
, ^ . .. n„^

/mUCDTIClUr' OnCTCDO tun tnillCCinU TIPI^CTC We can fumi^^h combination advertUmg posters, illustrated with appropriate and very attractive
AUYtnl loma rUOICnO AllU AUMIOOlUri IIUNCIOi engravings, also admission tickets, instead of the Graphophone posters alone, to exhibitors who
have also purchased of us a Klondike or Cuban Lecture or a Moving-Picture OutQt; we have them representing a combination of either two or aU three.

Sample posters and tickets Avill be furnished on application. ,, , j , , i ** i (««THE SELECTION OF RECORDS should be left, so far as possible, to us, for with our experience and knowledge we can, as a rule, make better selection

than the purchaser.
. j iai. i_ i _

1^ you will leave the selection of the records to us we believe you would be more than pleased with our choice.
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OUR "CONCERT GRAND"

No. 2IOtO
exhibition 6rapbopbotie

Positively the best

Talking-Machine Made.

IS THE BEST EXHIBITION
TALKING-MACHINE MADE.

No. 2IOIO.

RUNS FIVE TO SEVEN RECORDS
WITH ONE WINDING.
Is provided with macliine-cut gears, and all

parts are made with a view to strength, durabil-
itj' and ease of motion. The instrument setson a
polished nickel plated base, which is mounted un
the motor box. xhe motor is made entirely of
metal: has machine-cut gears and is propelled
by two powerful spriners which are woundup by
a detachable crank. The motor has a governor
and a screw for regulating- the speed, which may
be adjusted for fast or slow, as may be desirea.
and will run from five to seven records with one
winding. The motor box a part of which fcrms
the base of the instrument is made of the best
seasoned oak; is beaatifuily finished and pol-
ished. It is provided with a top cover made of
quarter-saweu oak, which is attached to the base
by safety hooks and has a handle for carrying:.
Tne base of the case measures THxllH inches; to
tolal height, Including cover, 10y% inches.

With this Craphophone are Included
the foliowing attachments:

1 "CONCERT GRAND" 1
Graphophone

1 Oak Carrying Case _

I Recording Diaphragm
1 Reproducing Diaphragm.. ...

1 Recording or Speaking Tube..
1 Bottle Oil
1 Oil Can
1 Screw Driver
1 Hearing Tabe, for one person. . . J

Net weight, 2t pounds. Weight, boxed, ready
for shipment, about 36 pounds.

$25.00

Exhibition or Home Entertainment Outfit No. 21045
WITH "CONCERT GRAND" CRAPHAPHONE.

So Simple that a Child can operate It, but the Greatest Entertainment
Feature ever Produced,

'%*•

:W.Sf,viiltti/ii?.'itittl;'!Kh;i.li\VTO

Cet us Select

No. 21046 Special Exhibition or Home Entertainment Outfit

Complete with "Con-
cert Grand " Grapho-
phone Talking: Machine
The most wonderful of
Inventions and a source
of entertainment unap-
proaclied by any other
instrument. The best
that money Tvill buy.

Tor Vcu....

We know what
is best for either
extiibition worlc
or home enter-
tainment.

Concert Grand (iraphophone with carrying case closed ready for shipnaent
This outfit is intended for cither public exiiibitlon or home entertain-

ment work, and to fill the requirements of those who want the best that
money can buy. Those who w^ant to buy the very best but at the same time
do not w^isb on the start to invest the amounl: required for a larger outfit,
will flo well to purchase this outfit, and after a few evenings giving public
exhibitions they will then be able to add a larger outfit of records, carrying
case and hearing" tubes, if desired. The outfit can be changed to salt the
customer, leaving out or adding any items desired.

No. 2I045 Outfit Consists of the followlns:
1 " Concert Grand " Graphophone
1 Oak Carryinc-Case
1 Recording Diaphragm
1 Reproducing Diaphragm
1 Speaking Tube
1 Bottle Oil
1 Oil Can
1 Screw Driver
1 Hearing Tube for one person .•

J
12 Musical and Talking Records, your own selection
1 Hearing Tube, for three nersons
1 Small Horn, for concert work (Uinch)

Total
Weight, boxed ready for shipment, aboat 45 lbs.

No. 2f04554 Exhibition Outfit.
Same as No. 21045 hut with the addition of:

1,000 Advertising: Posters, Illustrated, large size 14x21.
2,000 Kxhibition Admission Ticliets,
1 Printing Outfit, with movable rubber type for filling in_places where exhi-
bitions are to be given, dates, prices of admission, etc. Everything needed
for public exhibition work.

Complete S33.75
Weight, boxed ready for shipment, about 75 lbs.

PUBLIC EXHIBITORS will find that if they provide themselves with a
few blank records and explain the " working principles of the Grapho-
phone," then make and reproduce for the audience a short speech, it would
add a very valuable feature to their entertainments.

Samples of Posters and Tickets, either single or combination, furnished
free on application.

s«s.oo

s.oo
1.50
50

S3«.00

A BREAD WINNER

9mC

A MORTGAGE LIFTER

This Outfit Is especially designed for the use of those who wish to
engage in public exhibition work, and fit themselves out with the best
outfit tha,t money ^vill buy.

The OutHt includes our "CONCERT GRAND*' KEGUIlAR 835.00
GR.4PHOPHONE T.iLKING MACHINE, and a Carrying -case for 30
records. The 36-repord ca.se is the best size to purchase, for most exhibitors^
sooner or later equip themselves with about that many records.

The Hearing Tubes for eleven persons is a very desirable feature, as It
enables the exhibitor to operate in the hotel office, a store or other public
place, and only those who pay can hear.
No. 31046 Outfit consists of the following:

1 "Concert Grand" Graphophone 1

1 Oak Carrying-Case
1 Recording Diaphragm
1 Reproducing Diaphragm
1 Recording or Speaking Tube V S35,00
IBottle Oil

'^

lOil Can
1 Screw Driver.
1 Hearing Tube, for one person
Hearing Tube, for eleven persons < .oo
2t Musical Records, your own selection 10.00
Carrying-Case for thirty-six records 5.00
14-inch Japanned Horn .50

Total S48.00
Weight, boxed ready for shipment, at>out 65 lbs.

No. 21046^ SPECIAL EXHIBITION OUTFIT.
Same as No. 3104«, but with the addition of 1,000 Advertising Posters

illustrated, large size (14x21). 2,0OO Exhibition Admission Tickets, printed
on tough tintedf cards, one Printing Outfit, with movable rubber type for
filling in on the posters the places where exhibitions are to be given, dates,
grices for admission, '^'^c., and includes everything necessary to start into
igh-class exhibition work. Price of complete outfit 849.15

Weight, boxed ready for shipment, about 90 lbs.

Any of the outfits on this page may be changed to suit the customer
when desired.

Comtlnation Advertising Posters and Tickets will be furnished when
desired instead of graphophone posters, if the exhibitor has purchased any
other exhibition outfit of us.

Sample posters and tickets famished free on application.
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CfK aniversal erapbopbonc
FOR CORRESPONDENCE WORK, HOME

ENTERTAINMENTS AND PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS. Price $50.00
The UNIVEKSAL GKAPHOPHOXK is so named becaus.- ii

is adaptt'd to any use. It is desifi-ned to serve tiie busine:js man as
an assistant in correspondence work, but at tiie same time itcanbe
used for liome entertainment or public exhibition work.

It can be furnished with either a long' running spring l*1oc1<

work motor or with an electric motor. The spring clock work
motor is made in the best possible manner, is fitted with a double
main spring and will run for one hour with one winding. This fea-
ture makes this fjraphophone very desirable for use where an in-
candescent electric lig-ht circuit is inaccessible, and is usually mtich
more desirable than a storage battery system. A machine
equipped with a spring motor is not dependent upon electric wires
or batteries of any kind.

The .Spring Motor wound in the morning wUl run a Grapho-
phone longenough to do all of the days work of an ordinary office.

If more service is required of it, it is only the matter of a minutes
time to wind it again. The machine is compact enough to be easily
carried from place to place and will occupy but little room on a
desk or typewriter table.

1 Where connections can conveniently be made with incandescent

f electric light lines, an electric light motor is very convenient, as ii

has only to be attached to the electric light wire and thereat'tei-

needs very little attention. As some prefer the electric motors,
and as incandescent electric light wires are not every wh.cre avail-

able for such i;is^» electric storage batteries of power sufficient u*
Sbo\ring Universal Graphophone with Cover off and Ear Tabeg Attached. run the motors for a long time without recharging can be provided.

Where storage batteries are used, it is well to have two. so that one will always be ready for use. Storage
batteries retiuire recharging after having been in use about seventy-ti ve hours, and they must be sent to an
electric light plant to be recharged. The usual cost for recha.rging storage batteries is ^.00.

The Uuiversal Graphophone is equipped with all of the very latest improvements, and ls» without
any question, not only the best machine for correspondence work, but is first class for either home enter-
tainment or exhibition work.

A feature of the new model Universal Graphophone is that It has a fixed mandril of such size as to permit
the use of the machine when so desired for amusement purposes, as the music records and other cylinders
manufactured for entertainment purposes can be easily operated on it.

Another new device is a small arm or button at the ehd of the mandril, which securely locks the cylinder
In pla^'e, prevents it from slipping and does away with this annoyance, sometimes experienced by users of
the talking machine.

For correspondence work it u.sbs the new 6-lneh cylinder, of special design for commercial use. It has '

an outer circumference of seven inches, affording a dictating surface of iorty-two inches; capable of
recording 1.200 or more words at each use, according to the rate of dictation. The.se cylinders are listed at
40 cents each, and as the cylinder can be pared and used 100 times or more, it, can be readily calculated that
the actual daily expense of the Graphophone is trifling. The cylinders are longer and larger than those
heretofore supplied for the dictation Graphophones, and afford additional surface for dictation. One cylin-
der will hold from four to eight letters of a\'erage length.

The Motor on either the electric or spring motor Graphophones is controlled by turning a switch, and
the machine is so arranged that when the motor starts, the cylinder does not revolve until the starting
button is pressed. The mechanism that controls the revolution of the cylinder is governed by two buttons,
one marked "On" and the other marked -OK." If theuserwantstopauseto thinkof awordor two to compose
a sentence, he can stop the cylinder instantly at any point without stopping the motor, and can start it when
he is ready again.

It reijuires but a few minutes lor the dictator to become thoroughly familiar with, and to learn the oper-
ation of the machine to accommodate it to his pauses, and the use of the Graphophone soon becomes a great
delight.

Showing UniTersal Graphophone with the
Cover on.

Dictating to the Graphophone.
In this way the cylinders can be pared and used 100 times or more. The Shavfng Device is furnished
with a sapphire cutter, which gives the cylinder a very smooth and fine surface.

Masical or Talking Records for any of the Graphophones or Phonographs can be used on this
machine.

Full and complete instructions accompany each machine.
The Universal Graphophone. at the prices listed, include the following; One Recordins; r>ia-

phragm, one Keproducing Diaphragm, one Detachable Crank, one Flexible Speaking Tube foi

Sictifrtion work, and one set of Ear Tvibes for Transcriber.

THE PRICE OF THE NEW COMMERCIAL CRAPHOPHONE
N<». 21030 With an Hour Run Clock Work Motor, is

No. 31031 With Electric Motor for Storage Battery
Ijfo. 31023 Witb Electric Motor tor Incandescent Electric Light Current (110 volt, continuous),
N(». 31077 Universal Sliaving- Device
No, 21071 Blank Cylinders, 6 incheii long, lor dictation wcn-k, eai-h

The merchantwho uses a Graphophone will find that he can give much more attention to the
supervision of bis store, because he will finish his mornings mail much more quickly and with much
less wear and tear on the nerves. The Stenographic Reporter finds in the Graphophone an invalu-
able assistant. The corps of reporters in the United States Senate and in the House of Erpresouta-
tives, use sixteen Graphophones to aid them in getting out their reports of debates. With tho help
of the Graphophones, into which they dictate from their own notes, they are enabled to complete
the r> port of each days debate almost as soon as the debate is ended. Formerly this work was done
by stenographers copying on the typewriter from the notes, which consumed much valual3le time.

A large per cent, of the best and largest concerns doing business in Chicago, and other large
cities, use the G.iaphophone in their corresptmdence work. We use in our own estabUsUinent, for
our dictation work, thirty-six of the dictation Grapliophones.

The price of the Commercial Grapliophoiie for dictation work is equal to about amouthV
salary for a stenojjrapher. With the use of tlw Graphophone, the only help necessary is some one
who can operate the typewriter. The occasional supply of new cylinders will be about.equal to the
cost of books for dictation. The Graphophone is tireless and is always ready. You can dictate to
it at any time of the day or night and in absoUite privacy if you desire, ^lany merchants through
pressure of business during the day, find it a great convenience to do their correspondence work al
night, and the use of the Graphophone affords them such an opportunity, as the correspondence,
may be dictated and transcribed the next day or at any time thereafter. The Graphophone never
misunderstands you. It records your work with photographic accuracy. You can dictate as fast
as you desire, and so long as you articulate your words distinctly, it will oe easy to understand. It
never disroncerts you by some interruptitin in the middle of a sentence. Its use not only dispenses
with expert slenographic help, but also dispenses with the time consumed in taking dictation. A
few minutes attention is enough to enable cue to operate perfectly the Commercial Graphophone,
which 4s extremely simple in mechanism.

In dictating to the maciilue the user holds the mouth piece of
the speaking tube to his mouth, keeping it just far enough away from
the lips to permit distinct speaking. The transcriber in writing from
the cylinders, allows the tips of the tubes to remain hanging in the
ears; tht- machine is started and when a sentence or the part of a
sentence has been reproduce<l, the Graphophone is stopped, and what-
ever has been spoken is written with the typewriter. This finished,
the machine Is again started, and so on through the entire cylinder.

Tlie Univerfal Shaving Device can be furnished for this machine,
and by its use, cylinders that have
been dictated upon can be shaved off

and made ready for other dictation

No. 21130 Storage Battery for Electric Motor Graphophone to run 20 hours with one charging 7.00
No, 31131 Storage Battery for El<*ctnc Motor Graphophone to run 7.i hours with one charging 1 2,50

Storage Batteries must be ciarged from an electric light currents. The cost for charging is usually from
50 cents to Sl.OO.

The net weight of the Universal Graphophone is about 45 pounds.
The gross weight of the Universal Graphophone, packed ready for shipment, is about 70 pounds,
If thejre is any further information that is desired regarding t"ne Oorresponrlence Graphophone. all that

mx'essary is to advise us and we shall be very glad to give inquiries prompt and carefiil attention.
Taking the Letters from
and Transcribing Them

TERMS: -We will ship the Universal Commercial GriipJUophone C. O. D.. subject to examinaftioa when desiretk on reeoUjt of a deposit of
and express ob^ges oau be i)aid at^ the express ofiio^ after u thorough exumiaatiOD.

the Graphophone
on a Typewriter.
85.00. The balance
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">^oL?:.rsio. GRAPHOPHONE TALKING-MACHINE
For $20.00 Former prices, $50.00 to $75.00.

THE
AUTOMATIC MONEY-MAKER.
Furnished for either Pennies or 5 Cent Pieces,

THE CASE...

No. 21017 Price, with Hearing^ Tubes
for one person, complete. S30.00

THE COIN-IN-THE-SLOT MACHINE

is made of oak, beauti-
fully finished and pol-
ished, and has g'lass
paneled front so the
operation of the machine
can be phiinly seen, but
cannot be heard, except
by those who pay. when
the ear tubes are used.
The style and material
of the case is liable to be
changed at any time, but
whatevtT is (ijjne in this
way will be in the line of
improvement. A lioru
can also be used when
desired. It is pn)vided
with lockaiid key.sothat
only those in ehar^fe can
open thecaseorcash box,
and a sign frame for
holding- cards announc-
ing the selection thema,^
chine will play.

is the most simple that haseverbeen
used, and with reasonable care can-

n')tffet out of order. Extreme ht-i;,'-lit of case. U Inches; width. 15 inches;
plass panel. 12 inches. Automatic in its action. All you have to do Is to
drop the coin, wind the crank.put the tubes toyourearsand it does therest.

Both the material and dimensions of case are liable to be changed In
the near future.

A
GREAT MONEY MAKER FOR STORES, SALOONS.
RAILROAD DEPOTS, OFFICES AND ANY OTHER PUBLIC PLACES.

It takes in the money all day and evening, and requires no attention
from the owTier except to collect the cash every few days.

can be made than to invest in a few
of these machines and put them into

stores anci oth<r public pJaces on the shares, pivinjr the propri<^tor of the
premises 25 per cent of the receipts, which is customary, for his share. The
•wner of the instruments can ^o on with his regular duties during the day
and he can successfully conduct two different enterprises in this way,

THK K Un FYPFRIMFWT *>"* is bein^ done every day by enterprising
inioio n\3 LArLnifflLHi -^q^ .^h Q^^p ^^^ country, many of wiiom are
(Jcvol ini; tln'ir "in iie lime to it.

NO BETTER PAYING INVESTMENT

THE RRAPHnPHflNF ^® usually purchased by the owner ot the store
after he sees what a money maker it is and how it has

increased his sales by leisonof attracting" thecrowds to his place of business.

MANY OPEN TALKING-MACHINE PARLORS ^Urll"! X""^' .XIS'
«u>in-iu-the-slc»t graphophoncK in the room, and remain there for several
iricmths if the town is small or permanently if the town is larg-e.

TUF UnUFY TUFRF K IM IT is demonstrated by the fact that several
inL IWUnLI incnc IJ m ll Talking-Machine "Parlors have been run-
nius" in tliis city for the past three years, in stores on the best business
streets, where they pay a rental of from $li>.)H) to $500.00 per month for the
store only, and still they make big profits. Une of the smallest parlors we
know of the proprietor tells us has made clear for him &3.000.00 per year.

OIID I IRPDikl TPDMIIQ 'r>>*' Coin-in-the-SIot Graph-\/^jrX ^IPEWMI, CrXIYlO opboneswill be shipped C. O.
I)., hiib.ject t <j a thorough exaiuinatiuu, on receipt of a deposit of $'.i.OO,
to nii»Kt states this sirle of the Focky Mountains, but beyond a deposit
of S15.00 will be required.

in a store will bring far greater
returns than the same amount

ir vested in anything else, besides it will bring orowdHof customers^n^hich
will rapidly increase the sales.

f "Gentlemen:—I consider one of yonr
Grapho'phoues, the style I Iiave, a great
investment for a drug store. In two
months one machine took in iST.^.OO,
and still does a good business, and iu

( ad<lltion has been a great drawing card."
Many more write the same kind of encourag-in^ letters. A f^nod way to do

aproGtable business selUng these machines, is to purchase two. three or more
of them, go to any town and get permission from some of the best merchants
toexhibit them in their stores, and explain to them your intentions. After
your machines have been placed, hang out a si^ru similar to the following:

THE CDIN-IN-THE-SLOT GRAPHOPHONE

REAO WHAT A DRUGGIST
IN A SMALL TOWN IN

MINNESOTA WRITES:

The GRAPHOPHONE Talkinc-IVIaghine!
THE GREATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL OF INVENTIONS,

ON EXHIIBTION AT THIS STORE.

STEP IN AND HEAR IT.

After the machines have been on exhibition at the stores, say a day and
an evening, each one will probably have earned from S2.00 to SiO.OO. Then
show the proprietor the amount and say that you will leave tlie machine
if ho desires to purchase It. and in this way you will have two sourceji for
protit Meanwhile, you can have a machine on exliibition at your hotel, and
if the landlord cannot be induced to purchase it, it will have paid your ex-
penses.

Don't l:*t this Opportunity Pass, but' Get a Sample IVIachine
and Start Immediately.

OPPORTUNITIES WAIT FOR NO MAN.
lit (1/ lb

KOW IS THE CHANCE.
Invest in one machine for a start if the capital will admit of no greater

purchase, and then add others from the income.

'Crancl Graphophone

TALKING MACHINE
ENTCRTAINMENT

THE CtltPIKimilE

Talkihs Machine

U Inilj 0ns ol llit Nosl

WuiJBrtgl Imtmions

ind Nevar Fails lo Charm

Ul Wbo Hiar il. IT
TALKS
LAUGHS
PLAYS
SINGS

A STRICTLY HIGH CiJVSS ENTERTAINIVIENT
tOAL. •tLIOTtOttl. • »lT*« b, th* h«< band* and
•ma b* t*M ittea iMisd csmio antf acntlincin*! tlifn. tPICOHCS rl ovi mi
•aCls. tu.

mna. cdMlMlna *t THK LATCST Mll^
ritiii Hunfr. vdcftL acLEOTioMt.M

>Hn. DAHCKB WITIf

PUCES OF ADMISSION: Adults. _Chil(iren_

KXMtainoM WILL ! oivm at

Omndpsiiii-

Fac simile of oar larg:e Graphophone AdvertiMiu^ Poster.
Size, 12xlH intlies, printed on tinted paper.

Concert Horns.
No. 31061 Large Concert

Horn and Folding Support,
for use In the larsrest halls, tlie-
aters and churches. (The horn
is 26 inches lonjr and 13 inches
across at the large end ; is made
of .lapannedtin, with frilt stripes
and quite ornamental, as well
a« beuiff almost indispensable
for very large halls.

The Horn Stand is nickel
plated; is ad justable to different
heights and folds up into small
compass, like a music stand.

Price, for horn and stand,
complete S2.25
Net weight, about 6 pounds.

No. 2 1 063 Folding Stand,
nickel plated, without horn.
Price S1.50
No. 31062J^ Large Concert

Horn, 26-inches, Japanned tin;
gilt ornament, without stand.
Price S0.75
No. 31063 Brass Horn, 24

inches long, 13 inches across at
the large eiid, made of polished
brass, with nickel plated fold-
ing stand.

Price, complete S5.00
Net weight, aboat 6 poands.
We strongly recommend

the Large Concert Horns for
concert work in theaters, halls
and churches, as it very largely
increases the volume of sound.

Prices on larger horns
quoted on application.

Mo, 31061
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Small Concert Horns.

No. S106&

No. 2I06S Concert
Horn, Japanned tin, 14
inches lon^, 6 inches
across at large end.

Price 80.40
No. 31066 Brass

Horn, len^h 18 inches,
highly polished, simHar
In shape to No. 21065, ex-
cept that it has a round-
ed, seamless bell, giving
It the appearance of a
brass band instrument.

Price SS.OO

Hearing Tubes.

No. 21060

Hearing tubes are especially desirable
lor givine entertainments in public at ho-
tels, railroad depots, picnics and other
places where it is desired that only those
who pay may hear. They are made of soft
rubber tubing, with hard rubber connec-
tions and ear tips, and springs in the forlc

to hold tlie ear tubes in position.
Every exhibitor shoold be equipped

with a good set of ear tubes.
With an eleven-way hearing tube, and

cliarging only 1 cent for each i,erson, the
operatorcan run twenty records per hour,
which would bring in over 12.00 ier hour,
or S30.00 per day of ten hours. The usual
charge is 5 ceutSifor each person.

For home amusement tliey are a very
great advantage, as they magnify the
sound many times louder than is possible
with the horns, and every note or word is
plainly audible.

No. 31055 Hearing Tubes, for eleven
persons, with nickel plated reservoir, fle.x-

ible connection and metal straps for at-
taching to the grapliophone. Can be used
on either the Gem, Concert Grand or Uni-
versal Graphophones.

Price, complete S7.50
Net weight, about 3^ lbs*

No. 81056 Hearing Tubes, for eight persons.
No. 21057 Hearing Tubes, for five persons.
No. 21058 Hearing Tubes, for three persons.
No. 31059 Hearing Tubes, for two persons.
No. 21060 Hearing Tubes, for one person.

Price S4.00
Price 2.50
Price 1.50
Price 1.00
Price 50

Blank Cylinders
Used for making Graphophone
Records. They come pared, with a
perfectly smooth surface, and are
ready for recording either instru-
mental or vocal music or speech. If
it is desired to change the record,
thecylindercan be pared and a new
record put on. Public exhibitors
will iinditmtlch to their advantage
to equip themselves with a few

No. :,>1070 Ijlank cylinders and make a record
before the audioii.'o, tlitu reproduco it for them. Each cylinder will hold
about 1,000 words and can be shaved about 100 times.

No. 21070 Blank Cylinder, same as above, but pared ready for record-
ing. Each 25c

No. 21071 Blank Cylinder, 6 Inches long, for use on correspondenc-
Graphophone. Price 400

Record Carrying
Cases.

A Record Carrying Case
is a very necessary accessory
especially to public exhibitors.
It dispenses with the necessity
lor havingeach record wrapped
separately ; prevents the liabil-

ity to breakage, and enables the
operator to instantly select
any record desired. They arel
padded on the inside: fitted
with tubes for holding each
record separately: covered on
theoutside with d,ark colored No. 6100." to G1096
heavy duck canvas, and are provided with handle catclies. lock, key and
ail except the 12 record cases have heavy, nickel plated corners.

No. 21095 Carrying Case, for 12 records and space lor small
tubes. Net weight, alxjut 3 pounds. Price

No. 2109554 Carrying Case, for 24 records. Net weight, about 7

Price.

.

No. 31096 Carrying Case, for 36 records. Net weight, about 9!4
Price

No. 21097 Carrying Case, for 72 records. Net weight, about 15

Price.

horn or
..83.00

pounds.
..84.00

pounds.
..85.00
pounds.
..8750.

Shaving Knife.
For use on •* Concert Grand '*

or *• Universal" Correspondence
Graphophones. Cannot be used
on the Gem machine.

This is a new shaving device for
use with the Graphophone. It can
be placed in position for use in a
few seconds and is instantly de-
tachable. Whenever it is desired
to change the record on any cylin-
der it can be shaved off with this
knife,and is then ready for the re-
cording of any record which may be
desired. It has a chip box in which
all the shavings are deposited until
the knife is detached, which avoids
their being scattered about, and is

a very desirable feature. No. 21076
The shaving knife is not Included with Graphophones or

outfits, but is made to fit and is sold as an extra part.

No. 21076 Shaving Knife, for "Concert Grand" Graphophone.
Price 85.00

No. 21077 Shaving Knife, lor "Universal" Graphophone. Price. S.OO

Outline of Graphophone body gho^vlng knife attached.

Miscellaneous Supplies.
\

No. 21100 Gaskets (rubber cushions for diaphragms), per set 80.10
,

No. 21101 Main Spring, for "Concert Grand "135.00 Graphophone... 1.00;
No. 21102 Main Spring, for Gem Graphophone 50
No. 21103 Belt, for Graphophone 30

'

No. 21104 Diaphragm Glasses, French 25
No. 11109 Oil Cans, each 10

]

No. 21110 Screw Drivers, each IS
i

No. 21112 Recorder, complete with sapphire 5.00
\

No.21113 Reproducer, coniplete with sapphire 5.00'
No. 31114 Sapphire Recording Point 2.50

No. 31115 Sapphire Reproducing Ball 2.00

No. 21116 Sappliire Blade, for shaving knife 3.50

No, 31117 Governor Springs, each 30
No. 21118 Brush, camel's hair, for removing dust and chips from the

records ,

30

No. 21111 Spealdng Tubes, to be used for dictating for talking rec-
ords, each 81,00

,

Prices of other parts on application.

IVIusical and Talking Records.

...FOR USE ON THE...

GRAPHOPHONE ^B PHONOGRAPH.
Our list of ready prepared Records Is enormonB, and includes the latest

instrumt'ntal and vocal music, songs, dances, speeches, etc., from the most
celebriited artists. Some of the most ponular pieces appear under two or
more numbers as played by different noted bands and orcnestras.

If you are at a loss to know what yoa should order, if you will leave U
to us, we will use our best judgment in the matter. It 's best, however, for
you to stale the classification of the records desired. It will sometimes hap-
pen that we are unable to furnish on short notice a certain record ordered.
When this occurs, we will, unless otherwise advised, send something as near
like it as possible, our stock being- very complete. Substitution, liowever,
will be of very rare occurrence. Our records we claim to be fully equal to'

those sold by other concerns at Sl-OO each.

Records will be sent C. O. 1>. when desired, but not subject to trlal<

Every one Is guaranteed to be exactly as represented and to be perfect.
\Ye will ship records C. O. D. when desired, provided they are ordered ia

quantities of not less than one-half dozen.
We will require a deposit of at least $1.00 with theorder as a guarantee the

goods are ordered in ^ood faith.

FOR PUBLIC EXHIBITION WORK
should, so faras possible, be left with us,

as our experience places us in a position to know which are the most suti-
able, loudest and best selections for such purposes.

We believe that in most cases we can make a much better selection than
the customer.

Our Price for any Record In the Following Lists:
Each 80.5O
Per dozen , ^ 5.00

THE SELECTION OF RECORDS
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OF All- THE nrCSICAL RECORDS made
for the Graphophune, the Orchestra Selec-
tions are far In advance. They seem espe-

cially adapted to Grapho-
phone reproduction, and
we believe that almost
withoutexception they are
most appreciated by every-
one. The beautiful tones

f the Violins and Clarionets
blended with the Piano.Cornets.
Piccolos, Trombone, Bass
Mol and other instruments,
produce melodies which no
other class of band can equal.

FOR PRIVATE DANCING
PARTIES, they are just what
Is wanted. Our list embraces
a very complete assortment of
Waltzes, Schottisches, Two-

Steps, Polkas, Ijancers, Marches, etc., embracing the most popular as well
as the latest selections as plaved by the very best orchestras and represent
the hig'hest achievement in the art.
WE PRIDE OURSELVES on havine selected the most superb orchestra

records ever made. The character and value of them appeal to the most
critical and is plainly demonstrated by the records themselves.

The announcements are as loud, clear and distinct as it is possible tO
make them, which adds much to their value.

Don't fail to include a liberal assortment of these superb orchestra
records with your orders.
Rastuson Parade March 15004
King Cotton March (one of Sou-

sa's) 15006
Happy Days in Dl.xie (descrip-

tive) 13007
El Captian March 15008
Dancing in the Kitchen (song
and dance with clogs) 15010

Titl's Serenade, (piccolo and
cornet duet) 15013

The Nightingale and Frog (pic-
colo solo) 13014

Handicap March .• 15015
Washington Post March 15016
Arrival of t he Bride 15017
King Carnival March 15019
Oriental Echoes March. 15021
Intermezzo from Cavalleria
Rusticana 13027

The Forge in the Forest(descrip-
tive with cock crow, anvil, etc).15030

Under the Double Eagle March. 1.5033

Roses from the South Waltz 150H
The Seranade Waltz (from "The
Seranade") 15050

La Sarenata Waltz (with castag-
nets) 15053

Gayest .Manhattan March 15036
The Virginia Skeedaddle (clogs,
shouts, etc.) 13059

Selections from Carmen 150(X)

On the .Midway (introducing the
Fakirs and its Theatre. •One
eyed men lialf price.") 151-13

Poor .lolmathau Waltz 15153
La Gitana Waltz 15155
The Blue Danube Waltz 15162

The Night Alarm (descriptive
with are bells, cries of fire.

horses' hoofs, etc., ending in
fireman's song) 15063

The Suwanee Kiver (bells, whis-
tle, and lively dance, negro
shouts, eto.) ; 13064

Belle of New York March 15065
The Chariot Race (descriptive). .15066
Santiago Waltz (with castag-

nets) 13067
The Seranade March (from the
Bostonians' latest operatic
success) 13068

Elding Thro' the Glen (with
song and dance with clogs) 15073

Zenda Waltzes 15077
Alabama Walk Around (negro
shouts, clogs, etc.) 15086

'Possum Hunt 13087
Lime-Kiln Club March 15089
Tapioca I'olka (shouts, laughs
and clogs) 15091

Frolic of the Coons (shouts,
laughs and clogs) 1.5092

Sweet KepiKe Waltz 15093
Samlx) at the Cake Walk 15097
Stars and Stripes Forever (Sou-
sa's latest) 15107

Down in the Deep Cellar (trom-
bone solo, good) 15108

La Media Noche (Mexican
dance) 15111

La Poloma (with castagnets) 13113
Flora W altz (cornet solo) 13114
Lancers from the Opera, "El
Capitan" 15U7

Quadrille, "Let Her Rip" 15121
Quadrille, "The Gay Cavalier". .15122
Salvation Army Patrol (de-
scriptive) 15126

High School Cadet's
March 13131

Angel's Serenade (pic-
c ilo and cornet duet).1.5132

Estudianlina Waltz... 16136

BAND RECORDS are
especially desirable for
Public E^khibition work as
they are very loud and at
the same time they retain
all the sweetness and mel-
ody of the original pro-
duction.

OCR BAND RECORDS
are perfect reproductions
of the work of the greatest

ical organizations of the century. They
tlie standard of musical e.\cellence in

this line the world over.

WE I.IST the only
genuine Sousa Band
Records that have been
made for more than four
years. You should se-
lect your records from
he list below if you
want the popular and

lliant compositions of
•THEGREAT M.4RCH
KING," with all the ex-

pression and beatrtlful shading, the snap and
finish that their famous composer Intended they
should have, and played only as Sousa's band
can play them.

Liberty Bell March 500
High School Cadets March. 501

King Cotton March 506
The Jolly Coppersmith (introduc-
ing vocal cnorus) 507

Directorate March 518
Washington Post March 320
Handicap March .522

Honeymoon March 526
gtarsand Stripes Forever. 532

Cilmore's Brass Quartette.
THESE RECORDS ARE LOUD and bring out the mellow music of the

original with wonderful effect.
Come Where My Love Lies Larboard Watch 2704
Dreaming 2713

:ri_,'^

• t/ii -I,,, bri

Midway Plaisance Medley 508
E! Capitan March 514
Manhattan Beach March. 519
Off to Camp March 521
Picador March 524
Enquirer Club March 531

THIS BANT) is well
known throughout theworld
and has become famous for
its most excellent work. Our
list of records represents its
very best selections, which
will be highly appreciated
cy all lovers of good music.
El M iserere, from El Tro-
vatore 1508

Selection from Faust 1501
The Star Spangled Banner 1512
America 1314
Pilgrims' Chorus from Tann-
haueser 1515

Dixie 1516
Pie Wachtam Rhein 1518
Bridal March 1519
Reeves' March 15-20

Nearer, My God, to Thee 1522
Overture—William Tell 1534
La Marsellaise 1528... „ _, „ ^„. Zampa Overture 1531

In the Sweet Bye and Bye 1534 Rock of Ages 1339
American Republic March 1541 Admirals Favorite March 1344
Overture Semiramide. 1347 Medley of Scotch Airs 1577
Till we Meet Again Waltz 1d88 Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana.1593
God save the Queen 1603

Miscellaneous Instrumental Solos and Duets.
Every one of these records is pure ami clear, and the record of the

original producti<m is reproduced witli a faithfulness to detail that is aston-
ishing. They are magnificent demonstrations of the high grade of excel-
lence attained in record making.

XVLOPHONE SOLOS, BY CH.4S. P. LOWE.
These records are bright and attractive, are made by a most excellent

performer, and the novel instrument adds much to their popularity.
Home. Sweet Home 12000 The Mocking Bird 12009
My Old Kentucky Home 12006 The Suwannee River 12011
Firefly Galop 12003 Leonora Waltz 12018

CLARIONET SOLOS, BY WILLIAM TUSON.
Blue Bells of Scotland 3402 .My Old Kentucky Home 3409
Old Black Joe 3408 Danube Waves Waltz 3410

CORNET SOLOS. BY W. P. CH.\MBERS.
These records are now well known, and we are glad to still be in a posi-

tion to furnish them. Mr. Chambers is a soloist of great ability, and it is
needless for us to say that this style of records is very much appreciated on
the Graphophone.
Schubert's Serenade 3700 Scenes That Are Brightest (from
The Lost Chord.... 3701 Maritana) : 3706
Yankee Doodle 3702 Coming Thro' the Rye 3711
The Last Rose of Summer 3705 Bugle Calls U. S. Army 3768

BANJO SOLOS, BY V. L. OSSM.4N.
These records are wonderfully loud and have the true banjo tone. As

Mr. Ossman is one of tlie finest banjoists in the world it is a guarantee for
the quality of these records.
Chinese Picnic
Sounds from Africa.,
Liberty Bell March.
Gaiety Dance

,

Handicap March....

..3801 DelOro Mazourka 3822

..3804 Rag Time Medley (including All

.
.3S07 CixinsLook Alike to Me, and

-.3810 oh, Mr. Johnson) 3830
..3S20 Darkles' Tickle 3832

Hornpipe Polka 23.5n5

Medley Jig 2:1.507

Nightingale Polka 2:j.50S

Little Songster Polka.23519

THESE RECORDS —

1

\ /"=—^-^ ^^.-wHAVE GREAT POWER, « I If/Vm A I AI /\ ^ ^^'M
are brilliant, clear tone. . l/|||l| lUlll ll\/*
full of musical exceUence. f IH UlU("-'JwH/ ff
Iri.sh Reel... 2:i.5<i3 L" ^^^^^y ^^ Yi^"^ . _^^

5r.

cmuNr[5T

ZITHER SOLOS, BY PROF. D. WAKMSER. -^ "^ ^

Not loud enough for public exhibition work
with horn, but for home entertainment, with
horn or tubes, they will be vury much appre-
ciated.
Serenade Mcskouski 23903
El .Miserere from 11 Trovatore, Verdi 239(B
Tyrolean Song 2:1912 Blue Danube Waltz Siriuss 23919ORCHESTRA BELLS, WITH PIANO ACCoViPANIMENt"'
Sounds fronn Home 12500 StephanieGavotte !... 12305Monastery Bells 13.5nl A W,.,„nand Lullaby 123n7

^ , ,^. VOCAL RECORDS.
* or Clear and distinct enunciation, bt-autv of tone and general excel-lence in tlie reprodaction of the human voice, our records in the foU«w-

ing list are not surpassed by any.

Drill. Ye Tarriers,
Drill 4004

Kathleen 4054
fienBolt 4057
Arkansaw (song and
dance) 4006

Mv Old Kentucky
Home 4062

-\nnie Laurie 4100
America 4104

The Sweetest Story Ever Told .... 4087
In the Baggage Coach Ahead 4O80
There'll Come a Time 4082
Don't Tell Her That You Love
Her 40S3

Coming Thro' the Rye 4096
Sweet Inniscarra (Chauncey Ol-

cott's new song) 4097
The Singer in the Gallery 4099
The Old"Oaken Bucket 4106
.St. Patrick's Dav 41U
The Old Fashioned Mother 4112
Don't Let Her Lose Her Way 4133

OF THE SONGS rf
this popular vocalist, no
finer records have ever
been made. Every one is

lOloud and clear, witn beau-
tiful tone, and each word
and syllable distinctly ar-
ticulated. Mr. Gaskin's
reputation is so well estab-
lished that the mere an-
nouncement of his name is
a guarantee for the record.
O Promise Me 40<'3

Plain Molly O 4ui'7

SayAu Revolr 4011
The Fatal Wedding 4012
Scanlon's Swing Song... 40i:i

Little Alabama Ck»n...402s
Dixie Land 4035 '

Old FolksatHome 4C:i7

Tenting To-Night 4044
Killarnev 4043

Those Wedding Bells Shall Not
Ring Out 4115

The Bowery G renadiers 4121
C)n the Banks of the Wabash Far
Away 4130

The Wreck of the Maine 4154
For the Honor of Our (Country
and Our Flag. 4155

Break tlie News to Mother 4156
DearOld Hudson, companionsong
to On the Banks of the Wabash.4150

The Flag That Has Never Known
Defeat. 4163
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WE WISH to call par-
tiealar attention to the
comic records of Mr. Qulnn,
who without doubt leads all

others in this line.
Oh, Uncle John 5001
Put Me Off at Buffalo.... 5008
Arrah, Go On 5011

My Dad's the Engineer. . .5070

A Little You Know.So So.5073
.lack's the Boy 5099
The Interfering Parrot. . .5101
Then He Whistled Up a Tune." .5104

And the Parrot Said 5105
What a Funny Peeling 5108
OochyKooohy 5U9
A Girl With a Naughty Wlnlj 5130
.She Never Oame Home Till Morning. 5121

Lucljy Jim 5124
Nothing's Too Good for the Irish 5081
I'atMalone Forgot He Was Dead 5048
She Always Dressed in Biaclt 5055
Just What the Doctor Ordered. . . .5056
McGinty at the Living Pictures. ,5002

Mr. Captain, Stop the Ship 5131
Whisper Your Motljer's Name 5134
Since Mary Harris Went to Paris.5136
The Brave Crew of the Maine. . . .5316

Marching Tlirough Cuba 5317

She never did thesame thing twice. , 5138
Isabella 5184
You Ijnowthelclndof thingi mean. 5209
She's a Beaut from Butte, Montana.5Srf5
Nothing to Do. but 5277
Arouse, Columbia, Arouse 5318
Eemember the Maine 5320

I Thought I Was a Winner 7251

My Gai Is a Highborn Lady 7253

I WantYer, Ma Honey 7254

A Little Alabama Coon (bahy cry
and clog dance) 7356

A Hot Time in the Old Town To-
Night 7266

The Hottest Coon In Town 7268

Carry Me Back to Ole Virginia
(old man ne^ro dialect) 7284

Mr. Spencer Is now em-
ployed excl usiveiy at mailing
Graphophone records. He Is
the most versatile artist
ever engaged in record
malilDg, and combines the
gifts of comedian and vocalist
to an unusual degree. His
efforts are always original
and his resources apparently

without limit. His negro songs are the most
popular records of that class, and his rendition
of l)allads Is equally meritorious.
There's a Bully Gone to Rest 7225
Dut New Bully 7216

Martha Jane Green (wench song, with dance). 7230

Only a Little Yaller Coon 7233

I Wants Them Presents Back 7234

Oh, Mr. Jolinson, Turn Me Loose 7239
Does Mamma Love Papa 7344

You'll Have to Choose Another
Baby Now 7363

Enjoy Yourselves 7369
Warmest Baby in the Bunch 7375
Pull for the Shore. Sailor 7390

My Coal Biacli Lady (a new hit in
rag time) 7420

Take Your Clothes and Go (des-
tined to become very popular). .7427

I Don't Like No Cheap Man 7440
He Certainly was Good to Me. . .7442

He's Up Against the Real Thing
Now 7447

Kentucky Babe (with whistle).. .7275

Mammy's Little Pumpkin Colored
Coon (new hit) 7436

1 Don't Care If You Never Come
Back 7312

Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground.7323
I Wish They'd Do It Now 7339
.Sliouting Good and Strong (dance)~d44
Ifs HaKl to Be a Nigger 7358

SPENCER & OSSMAN—Vocal and Banjo.
This pair makes a mcst excellent combination for tills class of work.

A HotTimeon the Levee (a rath- M^noiv „ run-v, Rni.„ i.adv i<,

er unique record—clever banjo
work in Ossman's best style;
shouts, laughter and snatches
of song by Spencer 7200a

THE SPENCER TRIO.
This trio is composed of three eminent artists: Billy Williams, ten

Spencer and Billy Golden, and the selections listed below afford ample
scope for the introduction of their best work

My Gal's a High Born Lady 7300b
Hot Time in the Old Town To-
Night 7200c

I Thought I Was a Winner 73(»d
All Coons Look Alike To Me.... 7300e

The Mocking Bird Medley (tenor
solo, accompaniment by Gol-
den's whistl 1 ng, chorus by trio) .7705

In Front of the Old Cabin Door
(old man character by Spencer,
slog dance to Goiden's whist-
ling, chorus by trio) 7706

#amp Meeting (opens with chorus
by trio, followed by a Negro

]Ur. Johnson is known
as the original "Whist-
ling Coon." The whist-
ling records listed below
have had a wider sale
tlian any other specialties
ever made. His laugh is

simply irrisistible.
Tlie Laughing Song.. .7601
The Whistling Coon.. 7602
Laughing Coon 7603

sermon by Golden, ends with
song by trio) 7707

Alpine Specialty (Yodle song by
Golden, tenor solo, chorus by
trio) 7708

Our Sunny Southern Home (old
man returns home from work
with possum, chorus by trio) . . .7712

<e§j -m^ c5iv^

5
IIIY

Mr. Goiden's Negro rec-
ords are very interesting and

) fall of mirth.
1
The Mocking Bird (unique

' whistling) 7701
Turkey in the Straw 7703
Rabbit Hash 7704

Songs by Mr. J. J. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher possesses a basso can-

tante voice of unusual power, range
and sweetness of tone. His records
are remarkable for their naturalness
of tone and their superior musical
quality, being clear and loud, with the
words perfectly enunciated.

Oil, Praise Me, "Robin Hood" 7142
Deep Down Within the Cellar 7114
Stwr Spangled Banner 7150
AsTonr Hair Grows Whiter 7158

Yodling Songs.
These records introduce some famous artists and are among the most

popular for either public exhibition work or home entertainment.
l.-..th„»i„„ ai^iM\ Emmett's Cuckoo Soug (German

dialect) 8101

J. K. Emmett's Famous Yodle
Song—sung in German 890*

HI Le, Hi Co—German hunting
song 8901

Katharina 8000
Hush-a-Bye, Baby 8001
Sleep, Baby, Sleep 8002
H ush-a-Bye, Baby 8100
Lauderbach with Yodle 8903

Sacred Songs.
For church concerts, socials and home entertainment.

Throw Out the Life Line 7395
Jesus, Lover of My Soul 4579
I Need Thee Every Hour 4580
Rock of Ages 4582
Safe in the Arms of Jesus 4583
Ninety and Nine 7118
Almost Persuaded 7178

Shall You, S'hal'ir 7122
When the Mists Have Rolled
Away 7121

Yield Not to Temptation 7128
Calvary ..: 7172
Holy City 7176

GERMAN SONGS BV O. WAGONER.
The followlDg list is an exceptionally well chosen series of selections

which German speaking people will recognize, and very highly appreciate. .

In his native land, Mr. Wagoner Is a favorite artist, and his rendition of
these songs makes them the best German records ever produced.
Deutsches Weihelied 8203 Die Wacht am Rhein 8206
Deutschland I'ber Alles 8204 Belter's Morganlled 8208
Der Gute Kamerade 8205

VOCAL SOLOS AND DUETS, BY SPENCER & HARDING.
1 hese records are free from harshness or blast, are clear and distinct, and

the voices beautifully blended.
I>arboard Watch 840O The Broadway Swell and the Bow-
The Upper Ten and Lower Five.. 8401 ery Bum 8102

VOCAL QUARTETS.
The following list of quartet records are loud, brilliant and very enter-

taining;
IsGwine Back to Dixie 9010
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.9011
Ni-ariT, My God, Thee 9012
The Old Oaken Bucket 9018
My Old Kentucky Home 9019
Hail, Jerusalem, Hail 9033

TALKING RECORD.S, BY GEO. GRAHAM.
Stump Speech on Love 10501 A Negro Sermon

_.
10501

UNCLE JOSH WEATHERSBY'S LAUGHING STORIES, BY
CAL. STEWART.

Uncle Josh's Arrival at New
York 14000

Uncle Josh at the Opera 11002

SPECIAL TALKING RECORDS AND NOVELTIES.
Gladstone's Message to Edison .. 11001 McKinley's Inaugural Address.. 11037

ThoMadRavingsof JohnMcCul- Bryan's '•Crown of Thorns and
lough 11003

Lincoln's Speecli at Gettysburg. IIOIH

The Lord'sPrayer 11005

IngersoUatTombof Napoleon .. 11007

The I log Fight (descriptive tough
series) 11021

The Cock Fight (descriptive
tou ell series) 11022

The Blazing Rag (descriptive
tough series) 11024

WayDown .Y'onderln the Cornfield9029
The Old Folks at Home 9030

Farmyard' Medley, (imitation of
Fowls, Cattle, etc) 9037

The Sleigh Ride Party 9040

Medley of Popular Airs 9043

MINSTREL RECORDS.
Spencer & Williams' Minstrels have been reorganized and engaged ex-

clusively for the mailing of Grapliophone Records. Their entire orchestra
and a full ctjmpU'iiient of end men, comedians and vocalists are used in the
making of the following list of records. They embrace bone and trombone,
ovi'iiure, jigs, nesiroshoutsand song.s. Interspersed with the hearty laughter
and tumultuous applause of the delighted audience. Every one Is a verita-
l>ie carnival of melody and good cheer.

Ikse Bones Shall Rise Again ... 13000 The Laughing Song 13004

A High Old Time 13001 Hear Dem Bells 13005

The Old Log Cabin 13003 Upon the Golden Shore 13006

Two Little Girls in Blue 13003 The Golden Harp 130W

Songs by Miss Emmett.
The records of Miss Minnie S. Emmett's songs are the

most successful and popular ever made of the female voice.
Miss Emmett has a clear and strong soprano voice of great
range and sweetness.
Ben Bolt 6601

Lullaby from Erminie 6604

FleeasaBir.i '. 6605

Snow Baby. Bride Elect 661»

Blue BelLs of Scotland '. 6613

Solo from Boccacio 6629

THE CASEY SERIES,
made famous by tlie orig-
inator, Mr. Russell Hunt-
ing, whose dialect aud ar-
tlculation especially
adapts him to this class of
work.
Casey Joins the Masons9fl03
Casey "Takes the Cen-

sus^' 9605
Casey and the Dude in
a Street Oar 9609

Casey Addressing the
G. A.R 9641

Casey Digging on the Klondike 9655
Casey at Denny Murphy's Wake 9602

THE AUCTIONEER, W. O. BECKENBAUGH.
Mr. Beckenbaugh is known as the "Leather-

Lnnged Auctioneer," and has become famous
through his records, which have been sold throughout the world,
bition work these records are exceedingly popular, especially in display-

ing the marvelous capacity of the talking machines to produce rapid spt'cch.

The subjects listed are racy with humor and sparkling with wit.

Sale of Pawnbroker's Goods 10001 Sale of Household Furniture...

For exhi-

.30009

Uncle Josh at Coney Island 140(iJ

Uncle Josh at a Base Ball Game.l400»

rya _

Cross of Gold" Speech 1103*
Talmage on Infldelity 11039

The Old Man and Jlm(Jas. Whlt-
comh Riley's pathetic verse.s)..ll(Mil

The Ten Commandments. Ex.
30-1-17 llOSi

The Beatitudes (Sermon on the
Mount). Matt. 5: 1-12 llOail

Description of the New Jerusa-
lem. Rev. 33: 1-13 11051

Price, 50 cents each. In dozen lots, 85.00 per dozen,
both number and name.

In ordering grive
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Special Lecture Outfits.
Do You Want to Make Big Money with Little Effort?

If so Appeal to Popular Sentiment EQUIP YOURSELF WITH 0?fE OF OUR SPECIAL LECTURE ENTERTAIN-
MENT OUTFITS Start into business immediately and you should

-xWfUMAKE $5,000 TO $10,000 WITHIN A YEAR.J|^|Wr'«

The Subjects Selected are THE ALL ABSORBING TOPICS OF THE PAY and the entertainments have only to b« ad-
vertised to bring CROWDED HOUSES at good prices for admission.

No Previous Experience Necessary
NO ABILITY AS A PUBLIC SPEAKER REQUIRED. Some
of most successful lecturers had never spoken in publi*
before talking hold of our Lecture Outfit, and now they are
malting from $12.OO to $75.00 and more per day.

ANYONE "WHO CAN KEAI) can deliver the lecture, operate the ma^lc lantern, show the nia^Dlficent photographic views which accompany tiic

oatfit, and do a successful business froui the start.

KVERYBODY IS WILD WITH EXCITKMF;NT, and anxious for more reliable and complete informatioD than they have been able to secnre through
the columns of the newspapers. THE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE OUTFJTS glvesall the information, iUoetrates it with MAGNIFICENT PHOTO-
GRAFHIC VIEWS magnitied to ten feet square or larger, and will draw crowded houses every night.

Large Fortunes Have Been Made in the Lecture Business
ON FAR I.ESS INTERTAINING SUBJECTS. For example:
MR. STODDARD, who lectured, on travels in foreign countries*
lUa»4tratiQj^ the same by mafflc lantern views, gave a series of
lectures in Central Music Hall in this city, extending over three

s, having an average altendauce of 1,500 people per evening, representing the very best classes in Chicago, at an average admission of SI.00 each.
I this it can be seen his receipts for one evening would amount to S1.5UO. or 92 7,000 for the three n^eeks entertainment; in keeping with this we
refer to a recent contract which DR. NAXSEN, THE ARCTIC EXPLORER, is reported to have made. It has been published in the newspapers all

weeks.
From t
also refer to a recent contract which DR. NAXSEN, THE ARCTIC EXPLORER, is reported to have made. It has been published in the newspapers t

over the country that he had closed a contract with a company to deliver 50 lectures for S65,000.00, the same to be illustrated with the magic lantern
views. By this it will be seen that he has to receive more than ®l,3O0.O0 per night for his share. Since Mr. Stoddard has retired fronx business Mr.
Holmes has, become very popular and is lecturing to the very best and most intelligent audiences, making hundreds of dollars per night.

Everybody could not expect to do so w^ell as Mr. Stoddard, Dr. Nansen and Mr. Holmes, but we refer to their success to sfaow^ the possibilities Ln the
lecture line of business.

There are many of our customers who are making from S13.00 to 875.00 per night n-lth the Klondike Illustrated Lecture Outfit, and w^e hav«
been advised by Mr. Vincent, who Is a beginner in the work, that he is making an average of S38.00 per night for five nights in the week. This wonl4
give him a net income of 9760.00 per month.

ARE THE MASSES OF THE PEOPLE AS MUCH INTERESTED In Dr. Nansen's Greenland and North Pole lecture as In the Gaban Question •r
the Klondike? In Mr. Stoddard's African or South American subjects, or InUolmes* French scenery?

i9~We Believe there is no other Subject that will during the present year divert
the attention of the American people from Cuba and Alaska.

DON'T LET THIS IVIONEY IVIAKiNG OPPORTUNITY PASS
AND WHEN IT IS TOO LATE SAY,

"I AM SORRY I DID NOT TAKE HOLD OF IT."

THE BUSINESS lyiANAGEMENT.

OUR SPECIAL

HIGH POWER

MAGIC

LANTERN.

The success of any busi-
ness enterprise depends
largely on the manager's^

—

~~~^r.~, r. knowledge of what meth-
ods he should pursue. In this matter we leave no doubt in the minds of
those who wish to start in this work, as we have had large experience in this

line of business, consulted and watched the success of the best exhibitors.

We have carefully considered the plans of those who have been successful
and believe we are in a position to supply the beginner In this line with valu-
able knowledg'e. In short, we furnish the lousiness proposition, we furnish
all Diat<^rial, we furnish all the knowledge of the subjci-t in bund, we furnish
the methods for conducting the business, we furnish the business experience;
in fact, we furnish all that is necessary and all tbe exhibil^^r has to do is

to follow our instructions. "We furnish the key to a start in a profitable
business, an opening to a successful and honorable career.

nilR I PPTIIRF nilTFIT*^ Have been prepared at great expense. The
UUn LCU IUnC UmrilO securing of the pictures direct from nature and
authentic informatinn having been attended with much danger, but now we
are prepared to furnish a big money making entertainment outfit complete
in all its details, at a price which brings it within easy reach of all.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

OUTFITS No. 21475 AND 21476.

TUBT WIAOir^ I AMTFDM is a special high power In-riE nn^%\iJl\^ ^^^l^ &r\|li strument, and is made after
a special design- Has the very best projection and condensing lenses. Is
large and well made. Is interchangeable, being adapted to the use of
any kind of illumination. Imt is furnished with the most powerful kerosene
lamp (three wick.) The lantern is fully etjual to lanterns sold by oilier houses
for more money than we ask for the Complete LectureUuttit, including views
and all. It will take any regular sized views.

THE LANTERN CARRYING CASE i'ithll-Hsftrlm^'Jngs."'""'
""* ''"*'''

TUC Dm ICUFn Wnnn VIPW PAQF I» n'^H made, is fitted with brass
inC rULlOnCU YYUUU VICYT UAOC trimmings and has dividers for separ-
ating the views, and will hold 6*.i vit-ws.

TUp ^ORPFN ^^ made of fine white material, is ten feet square, having
jnL OUnuLn ^j^p hundred s<juare feet of surface, is provided with ropes
and U«)ps for hanging it, and Is used for a perfectly white surface on which to
project the pictures from the magic lantern, and make them so larg-e as to be
distinctly seen by everybody in the hall or opera house.

THE LARGE ADVERTISING POSTERS tltei^lUer.^nTmutt^ieTUl^
attractive en«rravinKs, wit li blank spaces left for fllllntr in the phu-o where lec-tureis to be given, date, prices for admission, etc., and are to be posted ap im
store windows, on fences, bnildings and other conspicuous places. They are very attractive, well worded and will draw crowded houses.

THF AnMl^^ldN TinifFT^ Are printed In good taste on tough cardboard and the quantity is made large enough to accommodate any Bize crowd andinc HUWIOOlUn IIU^LIO enough to allow for those which may get soiled or torn.

THF PRINTINfi tlllTFIT ^* provided with a case of movable large rubber type, a holder, tweezers and ink pud, and is used for filling in the date.s, pl»c«s
liiu I iii n I inu uu 1

1
1

1 where lecture is to be given, prices for admission, etc. ,

Everything that is ->eeded is furnished with the outfit and is ready for business as soon as received.
For further detailed description and prices see following pages.

FURNISHED WITH OUTFITS No. 21475 and 21476.
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ILLUSTRATED LECTURE OUTFIT NO. 21475.

S190.00 PER WEEK
MADE WITH THE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
OUTFIT ON ALASKA AND THE

KLONDIKE COLD FIELDS.
SOME MAY HAVE MADE MORE. i

"Without preTlous experience anyone can, witli onr Klondike lUastrated Lecture Outfit, coin
money by giving public entertainments, as the people will come lor miles to see and learn about
the frozen but g-old-laden Northern eountry.

World-wide and untiring attention has already been commanded by the country of wonderful
natural resources, but the interest already manifested will be Intensified a hundred-fold during

'l the coming year.

SECURE AN OUTFIT IMMEDIATELY.
GET INTO THE FIELD EARLY
AND REAP A GOLDEN HARVEST.

ALASKA AND THE KLONDIKE is the most interesting and most promising country on the face of the globe,
and an illustrated lecture on this subject has only to be advertised to draw crowded
houses at good prices for admission.

Anyone wlio can read can deliver the lecture, operate the magic lantern, show the magnificent photographic views which accompany this outfit, and do
a successful business from tlie start.

, „ , j t j »t , , j n,,. , ... /
Everybody is wild with excitement and anxious to learn more about the Gold-Laden Northland. The lecturer will have easy sailing and can make

biff money almost without effort.
. » ,^ . . „ ,„ ^ —. ^ . „.

Tlie Klondllie Illustrated Lecture outfit gives all the information. Illustrates It with Magnificent Fhotosrraphie Views, magnified to ten feet
square or larger, will draw crowded liouses every night.

Klondilce as a subject lias no equal. Never before during our business
career have we been in a position to offer such an inducement for money
making as is here presented.

THE KLONDIKE ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE OUTFIT consists of

50 Magnificpnt Photographic Views,
1 Polished AVood Case for the Views,
1 Special High-Power Magic I>antern (described on a previous page),
1 Polished AVood Carrying Case for I^anterii,
1 Large White Screen (100 square feet),
1 Lecture on Alaska and the Klondike Gold Fields, Bound in Book Form,
1000 Large Illustrated Advertising Posters,
1000 Exhibition Admission Tickets,
1 PriaHpg-Outtit for Filling in Dates, etc,, all for

\l
PRICE REDUCED FROM $58.75.

SLUICE MINING
Is mucli tlie quickest way of separating- the gold from the dirt, and when
means are at hand to prepare for handlfng the water, this method is used to
very g-reat advantage. Tlie lecturer explains tlie dift'ereut methods of min-
ing: and separating the gold from tiie dirt and makes plain to each one in tlie

audience those things which before have been, to them, shrouded in mystery,
and feel that they are much wiser as a result of their eveniner's entertain-
ment. While the miners are digging and washing gold in Alaska, the e.xhib-

itor can lie gathering in a liberal shai'e of the precious metal at the entrance
to the churches, opera houses, publie halls and school houses, with no risk

and no rt anger.

CHILLCOOT PASS
Represents one of the worst places on the overland route from Dyea.
This picture was taken in the summer time, when there was no snow oa
the Pass, and will give an idea of hardships connected with the trans-
portation of 1,000 pounds of supplies, which is the amount required for
each man for one year. The pen drawing shown liere will give but a faint
idea of the detail and the life-like appearance of the photographic picture,
as it appears magnified to almost life size on the ten-foot screen.

The enjoyment and appreciation of the audience as these pictures
are thrown on the screen, while at the same time each one is being de-
scribed by the lecturer, can be but feebly imagined.

have been taken direct from
nature, and wlien they are=^^^^=^^^=^===== projected on the immense

screen, wliioh is over ten feet square, they will show to the audience the
actual appearance of the country, so natural and so life-like that they
will almost feel as though they had been there. The views represent the
principal cities and towns of interest, such as Seattle, Juneau, Sitka, Ft.
Oudahy, St. Michaels and Dawson City; the stopping places and camps
along the route to the gold fields; views of the gold mines, plaeer and
sluice mining, and other very interesting scenes. The views together
with the lecture which accompanies the outfit, will create almost un-
bounded enthusiasm and appreciation.

C.4SH WITH ORDER WE WILI/, IF
DESIRED, .SHIP THE ABOVE OUTFIT
C. O. D., SUB.JECT TO A THOROUGH

EX.IlMINATION, BEFORE FAYING THE BALANCE OF 943.75
AND EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES.

No. 31475 Complete Outfit, Including High Power Magic Lantern,
60 Photographic Views, Screen, Advertising Postera, etc., as descril)ed

above and on previous pages; everything ready to start to *iq TC
work at once V^O 1 1 v

FOR DESCRIPriOlN OF MAGIC LANTERN AND UXHEB PAltTS OF THE OUTFIT SEE PREVIODS PAGE.

THE 50 PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS

FOR $5.00
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LECTURE OUTFIT No. 21476.
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The Destruction of the Maine
and the CUBAN WAR.

A Popular Subject and a Big Money-making Opportunity

Cuban Lecture Outfit, No. 21476.
Onp Cuban I-eotuie Outfit consists of 50 Magnificent Pliotosraphic Views, 1

Pollslied Wood Case lor the Views, 1 Special High Power Slavic Lantern, 1

PoUslied Wood Carrying Case for Lantern. 1 Large White Screen (litO square feet),

1 Lecture on Cuba, bound in tx>ok form, 1000 Large Illustrated Advertising Posters,

1000 Exhibition Admission Tickets, 1 Printing Outfit for Filling- in Dates, Etc
ALL FOR 848.75. PRICE REDUCED FROM S58.76.

I
FROM $5.00 TO $75.00 PER NICHT S

3 Clear of expenses is bein^ made by those who have pur- ?

^ chased these outfits of us. ?

THE 50 PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
Show the Blap of the Island of Cuba, with its Different Provlnceg,

Towns, Agricultural Districts, Etc. : Consul-General Fitzhugh Lee,

R«ar-Admlral Dewey, Rear-Adniiral Sampson, General Weyler,
General Gomez, General Maceo, the Battleship Maine before and
after its destruction, the Principal ^ort8, the Execution of Cuban
Soldiers, the Destitute and Starving Cuban Reconcentrados, and
everything else of interest that space will permit.

The Views and Lecture will be revised from time to time as tlie war progresses.

Thn I nniiim gives full, complete, accurate and the most interesting inform-

I nB LBullirij ation regarding Cuba, her rich resources, the impositions Im-
I iiw kwwiMiw pQged on her by the Spanish government, her three years'
struggle for liberty, the cruelty, privations and hardships suffered by the starving
Reconcentrados and the Cuban soldiers, the Destruction of tlie Maine and the
punishment administered by the United States government in return for same.

No. 24176 COMPLETE EXHIBITION OUTFIT FOR $48.75.

Includeseverytliingnecessary to begin work. The whole outfit for less than thepriceaskedby many concerns for a good magic lantern alone.

Execution of Cuban Prisoners.
The barbarity and cruelty of the Spanish people and government is

well demonstrated by the leVture and accompanying views, and in a way
which would be impossible by any other method. It must be remembered
that The risk and consequently The expense has been very great in secur-
ing the photographic views for This lecture and it is the chance of a life-
time to get such an outfit complete for so little money; equipped with
our lecture and set of views, magic lantern, etc., anyone shoiua be able
to make $150.00 to SlOOO.Ot) per month.

Battleship Maine After Its Destruction.
This picture is one of the best and most accurate which has been taken

of tlie wreck, and shows the present condition of what was once one of
the most beautiful of Uncle Sam's battleships. The lecture gives the
details as to dates, the immense number of sailors killed, the fort'e of the
explosion, etc. With the beautiful photographic picTure and the lecture
the audience will be able to get almost as much information and satisfac-
Ticin as would be afforded by a trip to the spot where the explosion oc-
curred.

A Cuban Battlefield.
The above picture presents an awful sight, but it will suable the lec-

turer to show to his audience the awful condition which prevails through-
out the entire island of Cuba, and is a scene which is a disgrace to any
civilized nation. The soldiers and animals are left Ij'ing on the fields to
decompose and be eaten by The buzzards. WiTh such an entertainment as
furnished by our lecture, the magnificent photographic views and a pa-
thetic subject the lecturer will arouse the most enthusiastic patriotism
and feel that he is serving a just cause as well as enriching himself.

OUR VERY LIBERAL OFFER. SEND US $5.00 as a guarantee of good faith and we will send you the complete
outfit by express C. U. 0. subject to examination, you can examine it at your nearest^ express office and if found exactly as represented, perfectly satisfactory, and you are

sure you can make big money with it, pay the express agent the balance, S43. 75 and express charges, otherwise refuse it and we will return to you the
money deposited with us.

For Detailed Description of the 3Iagic Lantern and Other Parts of the Outfit see Page Previous to Description of Klondike Views.
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S20.00 TO S25.00i
AND MORE CAN BE MADE EVERY EVENING WITH

THE OPTIGRAPH MOVING-PICTURE MACHINE, ONLY $25.00.
Used as an attachment for Magric I^anterns. Stereopticong.
Sciopticons, etc., or furnished complete. Uses the regular
standard films. A BOON to tECTUREKS and the GREAT-
EST MONEY-MAKING ATTRACTION ever exhibited.

Lecturers, Magic Lantern Exliibitors and theatre managers can Increase their receipts many times by the addition of tliis attaetiment to their outfits.

Projects a picture 10x13)^ feet at a distance ot about 50 feet
from the screen. Picture can be made larger by increasing the
distance.

The Optigraph
can be attached to any lantern, sci-
opticoa or stereopticou, and when
once set in place either the lantern
or the Optigraph 3Ioviug-Picture Ma-
chine can he used at will, the change
from the one to the other requirin.i^ but
a moment's time. Moving-picture
exhibitions have been during the past
year one of the most popular attrac-
tions in the large cities, but tlie cost
of outfits has been so great that as Vet
few people outside of the larger cities
have seen them.
80LIFE-L1KK. SO TRUE TO NATURE
and so perfect in every detail, with such
lifelike motions are the pictures as pro-
jected by these machines, that the audi-
ence can scarcely realize that what is be-
fore them is but a picture.
AS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE BIG MONEY ON SMALL g
CAPITAL we know of nothing so promising at ^

THE OPTIGRAPH MOVING
PICTURE ATTACHMENT.

No. K 1300 Optigraph
Moving Picture Attach-
ment, with extra reel for
winding tlie films.
Price l$35.06

Former price $35.00

the present time as an outfit including- a ma- *
ehlne and films for moving pictures. These wonderful moving picture machines have been on exhibition in Chi-
cago, New York and other lar^e citiec during the past year, and they never fail to draw crowded houses of the ^
most intelligent classes. The views of life and motion as projected from one of these maehines are simply wonder- S
ful and never fail to please. Those who are in a position to take advantage of an opportunity of this kind should Z-
not wait a moment, but should order an outfit at once, so as to appear before the public at the earliest possible
«ate* g

it The Application of the Optigraph Moving-Picture Machine
-On

Patent applied for.

No. 31305 Optigraph Moving Picture Attachment, one extra reel for rapid rewinding of ttie

film, iitted witii lamp tiouse on beautifully polished oak base, fitted with either liand feed electric arc
lamp or with calcium light burner (either one nickel plated), condensing lens and slide holder.

The above arrangement is Intended for those who have no DDI/^C ^/l R f\f\Magic Lantern. For regular Lantern Projecting Lens and Holder r ITIW&^ ^^3»VV
to lit above Lantern, see List of Outfits.

Former Price, $55.00.

Description and Working Principle
of the Moving- Picture Machine.
The principle of the OPTIGBAPH MOVING-

PICTUKE MACHINE is the same as the Magic
Lantern, only that the pictures appear ou a trans-
parent iilin and pass before tlie lens in rapid suc-
eesfiion. The film is a long, transparent celluloid
tape, the standard length of which is 50 feet, with
a series of photographs taken at the rate of 30 a
second; and to produce animated movements, the
films raust be moved past the projecting lens at the
same rate of speed witli a fractional stop and divi-
sion made between each i)ieture. Oii each 50-foot
film there is a series of alx)ut 750 photographs, each
one slightly different from the other. From the be-
ginning to the end of the (ilm. all the movements
will be recorded that have been exhibited before the
camera when the picture was taken. For each
8ub.iect a separate film is necessary.
For simplicity, easy action, nolselessness, qualit.y

of material and workmanship, the OPTIGKAPH
MOVING-PK-TURE M.ACHINE has no equal.

This won-S
derful little^
instrument is®
the latest in-
vention in the
way of mov-
ing -picture
macliines, and
projects ap-
parently liv-
ing pictures
and actual
scenes upon Fits any Magic La ntern or Stereoptico»
a c^vnvas or and so simple that a child can oper-
screen. ate it.

It represents the very highest branch in the artof pliotog-
raphy; that of bringing before the eye an exact life-
size reproduction of life motion, with all its accompany-
ing effects of light shade and expression.

TO ILLUSTRATE MORE FULLY ^^«^;t,'I'

a scene as it is now exhibited in the theatre or opera
house. The drop curtain has fallen for the intermission.
when suddenly the house is darkened and before the eyes
of the audience a huge window appears to open. Through
it they see a bit of meadow landscape with a forest iii

the background, from which to a point close by the win-
dow stretches a section of railway lino on an enbankment.
A number of workmen are engaged in repairing the road-
bed. There appears in the distance, just emerging from
the woods, a cloud of white smoke, which within a few sec-
onds shapes itself into the outline of an approaching
train, ana in another moment what appears to be a real
passenger train is rushing by at a tremendous rate. Every
detail of motion is clearly defined, and even the rapid
rise and fall of the piston rods can'be plainly seen. In a
twinklins' the whole scene disappears, the theatre is
again lighted up and before the audience hangs only the
drop curtain.
IN COMPARISON THE OPTIGRAPH MOVING-PICTURE MA-

The different wheels and parts are made in the best
possible manner, with gears all machine-cut, shaft-
ing made of the best stubs* steel <lrlll rod, bright
parts nickel plated, and. take it all in all, it is a rev-
elation in tlus line.
The prices of moving-picture machines have

formerly been so high that it was only the exhibitors
in the large cities who could equip themselves
with moving-picture outfits. The very low price at
which we are now offering the OPTIGKAPH MOV-
ING-PICTURE MACHINE enables any operator
to avail himself of the opportunity to add to his out-
fit this wonderful money-making exliibitloD
feature.
The quality of the work done by this machine we

consider without any exception the very best of any
machine on the market. The action is positive, the
pictures free from the unpleasant flickering which
is very noticeable in other machines; the pictures
sharply defined and perfectly steady.

No. 31207 Oak Base, 8x26 inches, for attaching
Optigraph to any magic lantern, finished and pol-
ished. Price : (Sl.OO

CHINE IS AS FAR SUPERIOR to the ordinary magic—^-^-^——^^—^—^^-^ lantern or stereopticoTi
as the praphophone is to the crude toy doll which
but imperfectly utters the one word " Mamma". It
isabonn to the manager of a theatre, a powerful
auxiliary to his stage effects, a most entrancing di-
vertisement from the usually tedious intermission,
and a most excellentmeans of giving entertainmeni
for profit without any other assistance. To magi*
lantern exhibitors and lecturers itaffords a means
renewing interest in their work, drawing crowde
houses; in fact, increasing several times the usu;
receipts. It also makes a very valuable addition
to a Graphophone Outfit.

THE PRESENT VERY LOW PRICE SJ^iifng'-pfe'S're
MaehiDe u;tnnot fail t^) bring it within the reach
of even privat^_l Individuals for home entertainmeni

.

As an exhibition feature it Is immensely popu-
lar, and in a few evenings returns to itsownern*u
only the entire first cost, but a handsome profit tm
both the investment and his time.

^'1 I

Finds the Klondike Exhibition Business O. E.
Frazier. Wis., May 9, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—I am now giving public entertain-
ments with your Klondike exhibition outfit and find
It all O.K. youre very truly.

£. W. L^IHBOP.

Highly Pleased with the Outfit.

Wiley, Ala., May 9, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Oo., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—I am highly pleased with the Klondike
exhibition outfit purchased of you some time ago,
an<i find it to be satisfactory in every particular.

Tours truly, J. E. Whitshaw.

Has Crowded Houses at Every Entertainment.
Oakley. Miss.. Feb. 38, 189^.

Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, Til.

Gentlemen:—I have been sbowlng tlie Klondike
outfit in -ichoolhouses near me with very g(M)d suc-
cess. I have in every instaace had acrowde<l house.

Yours truly, T. .J. All,ek.
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No. 31256 rassonger
Train going at a high rale
of sxie»Hl, taking up and
throwing off mail bass,
and showing good smoke
effect.

No. 21257 Bicycle Pa-
rade on Washington Ave.,
Chicago. Showing botli
lady and gentlemen riders
in regular riding costume,
full of animation and very
interesting.

Tha above 8how8 the Optigraph Moving-Plctore Machine attached to a Doable DisolTing
Stereoptieon or Magic Lantern.

NEW SPECIAL $5.00 FILMS FOR MOVING-PICTURE MACHINES.
We have made special arrangements for a very large quantity of

Bnovin«-picture films, by whioli we are enabled to offer the following ten
subjects at the heretofore unheard of low price of 85.00 each.

These films are of first quality in every respect, and are m.ade in
lengths nf about 25 feet each, the subject being so arranged that the ends may
be joined together, which enables the operator to repeat the fims. and the
audience will not know that a similar act was repeated by the same film, or
the film may be run in the usual way but once through.

These films are made from the Eastman Co.'s stock, which is the best
there is to be had, and they are finished in the most thorough manner, .so

that the picture comes out on the screen clear and sharp. A full description
•f the views will accompany each film, and as these descriptions are inter-
spersed with witty jokes and funny sayings, it will prove of very great assis-
tance to llie e.xhibitor in entertaining Tiis audience.We advise every exhibitor to talce advantage of this rare opportunity
and secure this set of special films. Some of them run a liltleoverand others
a little under 25 feet in length, depending on the nature of the subject, but
we would say for these special films that the most entertaining part of the
pictures would be of no greater length in the longer films.

Those a re not only made special for the Optograph Moving-Picture Ma-
oliine. but are made to fit any standard moving-picture machine on the
market.

No. 21250 Serpentine Dance. This is a
a very beautiful scene, showing this well
known dance to its best advantage, and it is
one of the best subjects for nioving-picture
machines.

No. 21251 Shooting the Cog Railway-
Showing ('resident Sellers on the toboggan
going down Pike's Peak on the Cog Kail-
way at a very high rate of speed. It if full
of action ami very exciting.

No. 21262 Cheyenne Indians Riding
Through Clieyenne Canyon, near Mani-
tou. Colo., at full speed. Full of anima-
tion and a scene which is much appre-
ciated.

No. 2 1 2.13 State and Madison Streets,
Chicago. Two of the most crowded
streets in this immense city of nearly two
million inhabitants, showing Chicago's
famous character. "Old Sport." crossing
ilie street. Full of action and very inter-
esting.

A scene that is good for an encore
every tinae.

No. 212S5 KISSING SCENE. This is

a burlesque on John Kice and May Irwin's
famous kissing scene. This we consider
one of the greatest side-splitting scenes
ever tlirown on a canvas.

No. 21258 Watermelon
Scene. Showing colored
boys scuffling over a wa-
termelon, which they have
taken from an old colored
man. A ve-y e.xciting and
interesting scene.

No. 21 254 RACING SCENE,
Lexington, Ky. Showing the
finish of a good running race
with clouds of dust rolling up be-
hind. Very lively and exciting.

No. 21259 Street Scene.
Lexington, Ky. This is a very
fine scene and full of animation;
the street is crowded with vehi-
cles and pedestrians.

Regular 50-Foot Films. Special Price, $8.00 Each.
These Films are of the regular length (.50 feet) as used on all standard mov-

ing-picture machines. They are made on regular Eastman stock of the best
qualit.v, and are finished in the best possible manner. We have carefully
selected from a very large list the following list of subjects, all of which will

be found to be first-class in every respect. Other concerns charge SIO.OO
to Si,5.00 for iiims of this grade. These films must not be compared witl»

the copied films that are made on inferior stock and sold by some concerns.
No. 21 '480 Unveiling of the Logan Monument at Chicago. Showing

the fia^ as dropped at the unveiling. This is the only picture of this subject
taken for moving- picture machines.

No. 21281 Logan's Old Regiment marching past before the unveiliog
of the Logan monument. Full of action and very interesting.

No.31282 First Regiment Illinois National Guards as they marched in
the Logan Day parade before the unveiling of the monument. This repre-
sents Illinois' finest regiment. It is a beautiful subject and full of life.

No. 21283 Knights Templars Marching in the Logan Day Parage. This
is the only Knights Templar picture on the market, and is a very desirable
subject. „

No. 21284 State and Madison Streets, Chicago. This picture showstwo
of the busiest streets of Chicago. It is a very fine subject, full of life and

No.'31285 A Tallyho Party. Showing a tallyho coach loaded with chil-

dren. They arrive and alight at tlie panorama of Libby Prison, Chicago.
Full of animation and a good subject.

No,21286 Watermelon Scene. A lot of children scuffling over a watei-
melon wliich has fallen from an old colored man's shoulder. A very excit-
ing scene.

No. 21287 Kiss Scene. A burlesque on the osculatory performance of
.John Rice and May Irwin. An encounter by two corpulent colored people.
One of the funniest views on the market.

No. 21288 Bicycle Parade, Showing a cycle parade on Washington
avenue, Chicago. A number of the best riders m Chicago in line; showing
both ladies anil gentlemen. Avery fine subject and a good picture.

No. 21289 Flower Carnival at Colorado Springs, A fine picture, show-
ing the parade and the grand stand.

. „ . .

No. 21290 The Overland Flyer. Showing the arrival of the Overland
Flyer, owned by the Santa Fe R. K. Co., at La Junta, the alighting of the
passengers, and tiie general bustle raised about the railway station. Full of
animation and a very fine scene.

No 31291 Freight Train in the Royal Gorge, Colo, Showing a freight

train on the Denver and Rio Grande railway passing through the Royal
Gorge and over the swinging bridge. A very fine picture, surrounded by
royal scenery. „. , . . , » .r,.

No. 21292 Bathing Scene. Showing swimming pool at Glenwooa
Springs. Colo., with fountain playing, and bathers sporting in the water.

No, 21293 Horse Scene. Showing the famous stallion Hanover at Mc-
Grathina farm, Ky. Senator Blackburn and others standing about discuss-
ing tlie horses. A very jjie picture.

No. 21394 Stacking Hemp. An agricultural scene taken in Kentucky,
showing colored men at work in the fields stacking hemp.

No. 21295 Panoramic Scene, Taken from a Chicago and Eastern
Illinois train as it passes through a village. This view differs from those
above. Inasmuch as ft is taken with a mac^hine on the train, and showing the
objects as they appear when one Is traveling on a train.

No. 21296 Panoramic Scene, as taken from train while going over toe
famoi»s high bridge in Kentucky. A very good scene.
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Standard Length Films (50 Feet)
for Moving- Picture Machines.

Copyrighted. Price, 810.00 each.
These tilnis are all sharp, clear, brilliant and ac-

curate, full of life and action, and have been sold
by others at Sl^.OO to $15.00 each. They are all
very fine subjects, clear, steady and n'ell finished.
No* £1350 Annabelle Serpentine Dance. One of

the most popular dance subjects ever made.
No. 21351 The Blacksmith Shop. Realistic and

Interesting.
No. 31363 Black Diamond Express. Tliis scene

represents the fast Lehigh Valley Flyer running at
full speed, the section gang in the foreground, en-
gaged in repairing traelc, wave their hands to the en-
gineer, who is leaning out of the cab. The porter is

shaking the tableclotn from the platform of the din-
ing car. The Black Diamond is classed as one of the
handsomest and fastest trains in America, and was
running at the rate of nearly 70 miles an hour when
this picture was taken.
No. 21353 Burning Stable. Showing a barn act-

ually in flames, from which four horses are being
rescued by the firemen and stable hands. The scene
Is exciting and full of action. Great volumes of
smoke pouring from the doors make a very realistic

No. 31354 The Boxing Cats. Especially inter-
esting to children.
No, 213S5 Carpenter Shop. A good scene, show-

ing the Industrious workmen as they are sawing
boards and putting their work together.
No. 31356 Farmers* Troubles. A poor, dila_pi-

dated farm wagon, loaded with cabbages, is being
driven along the market place, when a negro with a
wheelbarrow runs into the wagon, takes olf one of
the rear wheels and scatters the contents of the
wagon in all directions. A pugilistic encounter takes
place, in which the bystanders interfere.
No, 31357 Going to the Fire. This scene shows

almost the entire fire department, led by the chief,
responding to an alarm, the horses going at full gal-
lop. It is a very lively scene.
No. 31358 The Ghost Dance. Showing Sioux In-

A very interestingdlans in war paint and costume,
subject.
No. 31359 Kiss Scene. Showing John Rice and

May Irwin in their famous and animated osculatory
performance. Very fine and never fails to bring
great applause.
No. 31360 Morning Bath, This scene represents

a dark African mother in the act of giving her strug-
gling piccaninny a bath in a tub of suds. This is a
clear and distinct picture, in which the contrast of
the darky '3 complexion and the white suds is strongly
marked.

150-Foot Films, $30.00 Each.
The following films are about 150 feet long, and

are especially desirable subjects:
No. 81380 Corbet and Courtney Fight. A very

successful picture of Pompadour Jim in a pugilistic
encounter, full of ginger and a very lively picture.
No. 31381 McKlnley and Cleveland Going to

the Capitol. Showing the president and president-
elect, with their escort, on their way to the inaugural
ceremonies.

Special $3.00 Films.
We have a few very good subjects, taken partly

for advertising purposes, such as the employees
(nearly 800) leaving our store at noontime for lunch.
They are worth S5.00 each, but they will be sold at
K3.00 each. The advertisers will pay the balance of
the cost. Some are very funny.

New Subjects.
The manufacturers of films are making new sub-

jects from time to time, and when desired we shall
be pleased to furnish lists of the same. We can fur-
nish almost any film made by any manufacturer.

Information
Relating to Movlng-Ficture Machines, Films,
L,iglit, Outfits, etc., will be cheerfully furnished on
application. We are in business to keep you well in-
formed and supplied with the best goods, therefore
do not hesitate to make your wants known to us.
Be sure to send us your permanent address that we
may be able to send you catalogues and circulars
from time to time. If there is anything you want to
know don't hesitate to write, as we shall be glad to
tell you all about what you wish to know.

Advertising Posters and Admis-
sion Tickets.

We furnish targe. Illustrated Advertising Post-
ers and Admission Ticlcets when complete outfits
are ordered. The advertising posters are illustrated
with a very attractive view, and are well written
up. We can also furnish combination posters and
tickets for The Moving Pictures, Klondike Lec-
ture and Graphoplioue Entertainment, or with
either two or all three of them combined. See
miniature copies on other pages of this catalogue.

Complete Moving- Picture Outfits
at Great Reduction in Prices.

For the benefit of those who do not know what
they should have or what constitutes an outfit tor
exhibiting moving pictures, we have made up the
following list for their guidance. We have put in
these outfits nothing more than is necessary, unless
it is desired to cut down the list of films. In this
matter, of course, the exhibitor can use his Own
iudgment. IfhehasafuU and complete outfit of
lantern slides, as small a number as five movin"-
picture subjects would add a great deal to his ex-
hibition. Articles can be deducted from or added to
the following lists, changing the prices accordingly

No. 31436 Outfit to be used as an attachment to
magic lanterns or stereopticons.

1 Optigraph moving-picture machine— S35.00
10 special 25-foot films for moving-

pictures, subjects as described in
regular list, at $5.00 each 60.00

Total 875.00
No. 31436 Outfit same as above, but with five

extra 50- foot films.
1 Optigraph moving-picture machine 1S35.00

10 special 25-foot films, as above 50.00
5 regular full length, 50-foot films, at $8.00 40.00

Total S115.00
No. 31438 Outfit for Electric Light. This outfit

is arranged for those who have no magic lantern to
which they can attach the moving-picture machine.

1 Optigraph moving-picture macnine— 835.00
1 iamphouse, with condensing lens, slide

holder, polished oak base and electric
burner 30.00

10 special 25-foot films for moving pic-
tures at 15.00 each 50.00

Total 895.00
1 rl^eostat No. 21427 for resistance, if de-

sired, each 85.00
Advertising Fosters and Tickets Free. See bot-

tom of list.

No. 31439 Outfit for Electric Light. This out-
fit is arranged for those who have no magic lantern
to which to attach the moving-picture machine. To
this outfit is added a regular stereopticon projection
lens and carrier which will enable the operator to
fill in with regular lantern slide pictures, if he so
desires, and which will very greatly reduce the num-
ber of film pictures needed for an evening's enter-
tainment.

1 Optigraph moving-picture machine 836.00
1 Iamphouse with condensing lens,

polished oak base, nickel plated,
electric burner 30.00

10 special 25-foot films for moving-pic-
tures, at $5.00 50.00

1 lens, best quarter size, for showing
lantern slides 6.50

1 lens carrier for supporting lens 3.00

Total 8104.50
Rheostat No. 21427, for resistance, if de-

sired, extra 85,00
No, 31443 Outfit for Calcium Light. This out-

fit is designed for those who wish to exhibit in small
towns where they cannot have the use of an electric
light current. It includes the Arnold's Patent Cal-
cium Light and Gas Making Apparatus, which is the
best light outfit on the market.

1 Optigraph moving-picture machine 836.00
1 Lamphouse with condensing lens,

slide holder and calcium light jet on
polishedoak base 30.00

10 Special 25- foot films for moving pic-
tures, at $.5.00 each 60.00

1 Arnold's patent gas making and cal-
cium light apparatus 60.00

Total 8145.00
No. 31443 Outfit for Calcium Light. This is

the same as the preceding with the exception of the
addition of lens and carrier for the projection of
regular lantern slides.

1 Optigraph moving-picture machine... 835.00
1 Lamphouse with condensing lens, slide

holder and calcium light jet, nickel
plated, on polished oak base 30.00

10 Special 25-root films for moving pic-
tures, at $5.00 each 60,00

1 Lens, best quarter size, for showing
lantern slides -. 6.60

1 lens carrier for supporting lens; 3.00
1 Arnold's patent portable gas making

and calcium light outfit 60.00

Total 8154.50
1,000 Large Advertising Posters, either single or

combination, and 1,000 Admission Tickets will be
furnished free with any of the outfits above.

What Experts Thinit of the Opti-
graph Moving-Picture

Machine.
These are but a few of the Letters Received

Every Day.
Considers it Superior to anything on the Market.

Chicago. III., Feb. ", 1898.

Gentlemen: I have carefully examined and tested
your Optigraph Moviug-Picture Attachment, and I

consider it far superior t<3 anything on the market,
and I believe that, with the great reduction in the
price, the sales should be enormous. There are sev-
eral features of excellence over other machines
which I have admired very much, viz.: The steady
pictures, the compactness, beauty of design, and,
above all, the quality of material and workmanship,
I want another machine at the earliest possible mo-
ment. 'Trusting that you will give our order your
immediate attention, we are, respectfully yours,

I. R. B. Arnold.
Note.—I. R. B. Arnold has personally given over

5,000 stereopticon lectures.
Professor Henry Leo Praises the Optigraph At-

tachment.
Chicago, III., Jan. 25, 1898,

Gentlemen: As to the merits of 'the animated
picture attachment for stereopticon. which 1 iMiught
of yr)U recently, I desire to say that it does all the
work which you claim for it. It works well with
my single lantern, which I use with lime light.

Respectfully your.s.
I'BOF. Henry Leo.

The Most Compact and Simple He Has Ever Seen.

La Grange, III., Feb. 1, 1898.

Gentlemen: I have tried your attachment for
producing moving pietures witn my single lantern
and find that it does as good work as any complete
machine of this character that I have seen. It is '

by far the most compact and simple of all the de-
vices for producing this effect. Wishing you suc-
cess, I remain. Yours respectfully,

Ed. Stoehli.
An Opinion From One Who Has Had a Wide Ex-

perience in This Class of Goods,
Chicago, III., Feb. 7, 1898.

Gentlemen: At atrial test of your attachment
for producing animated pictures, which I attended
recently, I saw the instrument in operation under

,

ordinary conditions, and desire to testify to my great
satisfaction with its compactness, the smoothness of
its working and the ease with which it can be at- '

tached to any single magic lantern or double stere-
opticon that has a sutflclently strong light. It
seems to me to be constructed in such a way that
wear on the films is impossible. Your simple device
for rewinding film, after it has been run off, strikes
me as being ingenious in its simplicity, and most
commendable for the rapidity with which the re-
winding is done. I consider the principle of the
shutter as meritorious as it is novel in its applica-
tion to this class of instruments.

Very respectfully yours,
George Kleine.

Opiniou of an Expert Mechanic.
Chicago, III., Feb. 5, 1898.

Gentlemen: I am thoroughly familiar with all
the details connected with the manufacture of the
Optigraph moving-picture machines as well as the
class of material used, and the care with which it

has been planned and constructed. Your machine
throws a very steady picture. Is free from the un-
pleasant flickering as well as being almost noiseless,
all of wtiich are very unpleasant features with other
machines which cost three or four times as much *

money. Take it all in all it is a "Little Gem."
Yours truly, Albert 'Tuerk.

Note.—We feel very proud of this testimonial, as
Mr. Tuerk is a member of the firm of Albert Tuerk &
Co., manufacturers of clock movements and other
fine machinery, and is considered one of the best
machinists in Chicago.

Our Customers Make Big Money
in the Exhibition Business.

Macliine Has a Great Appetite for Nickels.
Reediey, OaUt,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—Inclosed please find remittance for
one dozen additional records for my Nickel-in-the-
Slot machine. I have no list at hand to select from
so will ask you to use your own good judgment for
the purpose. I will say that this machine eats more
nickels than anything I ever saw. Wishing you
success, I am Yours, F. M. Wasgatt.

Agent Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express.

A Fine Instrument ; Simple and Easy to Learn.
St. Armand, Que., Can., May 18, 1898,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—I received the graphophone outfit in
splendid condition and it is simplicity itself, and
easy to learn. It is very fine and distinct and all
who have heard it say it is the best they ever listened
to. 1 can certainly say that Sears, Roebuck & Co.
are gentlemen. Yours truly, S. Wickiffel.
His Graphophone Has Earned a Lot of Money. ,

North Craftsbury, Orleans Co., Vt., Box 36, June 11, (

1898.
Sears, Roebuck ct Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—The talking machine which I lx>ught
from you last June is a very good machine. I would
not sell it for double the price that I paid you if I
could not get another. It has earned me a lot of
money since I received it. I wish you best of su ccess.

J. W. Gilbert.
The Klondike Outfit Has Been a Success.

Union Center, lU., May 14, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Dear Sirs:—Advising you with reference to the

Klondike outfit I purcnased, will say that it has
been a success and done well for the investment.

Yours truly, Chas. Edwards.

Outfit Better Than He Expected.
Macon, Mo., June 7, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs;—We received our lantern and Cuban
war views, and everything was all right. The lan-
tern and views are better tharf expected, and my
prospects for a large business are good. I anticipate
adding the optigraph machine. Yours truly.

L. H. Harbobd.
Has Made Big Money at Each Exhibition.

41 York St., Springfield, O., July 9, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

We are well pleased with our Cuban magic lan-
tern purchased of you. It gives perfect satisfaction
and we are making money right along. We have
given five shows :iud realized money in each in-
.stance. We expect to add your optograph machine
to our present entertainment.

Yours with respect, JACOB E. WOLT.
Plays to Good Crowds Every Night.

Samara, Ind., March 14, 1893,

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, III.

Dear Sirs:—We have struck a streak of luck with
our Klondike and graphophone outfit, and playing
to good crowds every night. Yours truly,

Peter Norton.
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Showing Outfit Attached

to a Magic

Lantern

Ready

For Use.

ARNOLD'S Patent Portable Calcium

LiGHTf Gas-Making Outfit

^^•ife
Showing Outfit as connected for making gT^s. The

retort is restingr on a Gasoline Heater, but the
Heater Is not Incladed at the price qnoted.

THE advantage of nelng Calcinxn I^fght should be
well considered. It is clean, ea^y to handle,
economical and reliable. For those who expect toshow in small towns
and in the country, where electric lights are not used, the oalL-ium li.i^lit

apparatus is indispensa*ble. The calcium lig:ht is pnxlueed by a combinatioH
of oxygen and hydrogen gas; is very Tvhite, next in intensity to electric
light produces about 700 candle power, and is the only other li^ht that can
be used to illuminate the views for moving-picture machines. It is so far
ahead of oil liglit for stereopticon work that those who use them could not
be induced to return to the use of oil. For example, a picture from an oil
light lantern can be thrown on the screen and allowed to remain while a pic-
ture from another view from calcium light is thrown on top, and tlie slight-
est trace Of the oil light picture can scarcely be seen. Pictures can be shown
twice the size and be much more distinct. We have carefully considered
all of the liKfht-making' apparatus on tiie market and have selected one
which we believe it would be difficult to improve upon. It is extremely
simple, having the smallest number of parts possitile, but at the same time
is thoroughly efficient. The outfit consists of a strong steel tank for storing"
the gas. a pressure gauge, which shows at all times the pressure of g-as con-
tained in tue cylinder, a retort (G) in which the chemicals are placed for gen-
erating the gas, a filter (D) through which the gas passes for purification and
before goin^ into the tank, and a saturator for converting a portion of the
oxygen gas into hydrogen gas. The chemicals required for producing the
oxygen gas are biark oxide of manganese and clilorate of potash. These
chemicals are heated in the retort, in a stove, open fire or any way con-
venient which converts them into gas, which passes into the steel tank as
fast as generated. This gas is pure oxygen, and as it will not burn alone
there is absolutely no danger from using it. ^V hen in use the gas is fed to
the burner by two rubber tubes, one coming direct from the steel tank sup-
plying the oxygen gas while the other comes through a small saturator
which is supplied with a small amount of gasoline, thus converting it into
hydrogen gas. The cost of gas for an evening's entertainment is but abotit
it5 cents. The apparatus, with the exception of the tank is packed in strong
boxes, and both tank and generating apparatus can be carried by the ex^
hibit4»r on the railroad as personal bagKiige. Oomjilete instructions accom-
pany each outfit, which will enbale any one to easily understand and ope-
rate it.

No. 21413 Gasoline Heater, similar to the one represented with
outfit S5.50

Great Reduction in Prices.

THE BEST, THE LOWEST FRICED. THE
MOSTPtRABLE. ECONOMICAL AXP
COXVENIEXT CALCIUM LIGHT AND
GAS-MAKING OUTFIT OX THE MAR-
KET _

No. 21400
Arnold's Patent Fortable Calcium Light

and Gas-Makins Outfit, complete, including
steel tank, saturator. retort, wrench, etc.

FRICE S50.00
(Price reduced from $65.00.^

The retort can be heated in any stove, over

any gasoline heater or in an open fire.

NEWSTYIE INTER-TUBE CALCIUM LIGHT BflRNER.

No. 21410 New Style Inter-Tube Calcium Light Burner. FoP chang-
ing Oil or Electric Light Magic Lanterns, Stereopt icons or Sciopticons to
Calcium Light with the addition of a Lamp Holder (Nos. 21415 or 31416).
It can be attached to almost any magic lantern or stereopticon. It is con-
structed of the best material, well finished throughout and beautifully nick-
el-plated.

Price S7.00

i
I

1.

Showing Outfit Com-
plel e, packed ready

for shipment. It

weighs but about 150

lbs., includiug boxing,

and can be checked

on the railroads as

personal b a g g: a g e

without cost.

(fv

NEW IMPROVED SELF-CENTERING ELECTRIC ARC LAMP FOR MAGIC LANTERNS
AND STEREOPTICONS.

No. 31413 New Improved Self-Cen-
terinff Electric Aro Lamp for Majjic
Lanterns or Stereopticons. This
Klectric Arc Lamp can be attached to
almost any Stereopticon, Sciopticon or
Magic Lantern by the addition of a
Lamp Holder <Nos, »1415or 81416).
It is a valuable addition to any oil-

lig-ht outfit even if the operator only
occasionally shows in towns where he
can have the use of electric lig-lit. This
new arc lamp is made with a feed
screw which has both left and ripht
hand thread, and when the lamp has
been adjusted for the evening the car-
bons can be set without throwing the
lifrlit out of adjustment. All the parts
are made of tlte best material in a
most thorough manner and full nickel
plated. Price Slo.OO

PRICE LIST OF CHEIVIICALS^ SUPPLIES, ETC.
No. 31417 Excelsior MaRic Lantern Oil makes a clear white lig"ht and

Isgtiaranteed to illumin'c a picture with une-third more brilliancy and dw-
tail than ordinary kerosene oil. Two gallons in can SI.50

Five gallons in can 3.60
No. 21418 88-Test Gasoline foruse in saturator in making' hydrogen

gas for calcium light. Two gallons in can SO.45
Five gallons in can 1.00
No. 31405 Chlorate of Potash. Good quality, for making oxygen gas

for calcium light. Per pound 18o
No. 31406 Black Oxide of Maganese, for making oxygen gas. Per

pound — To

No. 31430 Blank rUm, for adding to moving-picture films.

Length of 25 feet *?•*"'
No. 21421 Film Cement, for mending- or splicing moving-pictnre hlms.
Per bottle , -^Oc
No. 31433 Limes. Best quality, in screw top cans. Each containing

one dozen lines. Per can -- •,;"^^*^
No. 21433 Carbons, for electric are lamp. Either large St small siza
Large size, per 100 *„„f
Small size, per 100 • *:r?
The prices of chemicals are subject to change at any time as tue

market Is fiactuutinfir.
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IS'o. S1416 Lamp Holder, for attaohlne Electric
Arc Burner or Cttlcium jet to Magic L.an4«rns,
Stereopticons or Sciopticons. Can be used on any
lantern which is mouetd on a wood base, or that
can be mounted on a wood base. Full nickel plated

Pri.;e SI.35
No. 31415 L.aiup
Holder, for at-
t a c h i n g Cal-
cium Light or
Electric Arc
Burner to Magic
Lanterns or
ytereopticnns,'
wliere there are
project in;; bars
in the lamp
house. Distance
between centers
of holes, 4U
Inches. Size of

holes, /! inch. Full n'ckel plated. Fits
our regular Klondike Lantern.

Price »1.50

No. 31427 Rheostat, with iron frame, well
made, fur reducing electric light currents when
using the Arc Lamp, for circuits up to 110 volts.
Price »5.00

No. 21438 Rlieostat, same as above, but for
circuits up to 220 volts. (Not much used.)
Price SIO.OO

No. 21430 Soieens. White muslin, extra
grade, size. 10x14 feet, with ropes and loops for
stretching and supporting.
Price 83.75

* *

IN OUR DESCRIPTIONS

of the different ifistninients we have tried to
make everythiiij;: ;is plain a,s possible, hut if there
is anythin^r you do not thorouyrhly understand,
do not iiesitate to write us. and we will gladly
undertake to give you the Information you
desire.

COMBINATION ADVERTISING POSTERS AND TICKETS
furnished when desired. We have them arranged for Klondike and
Moving Pictures. Graphophone and Moviuff Pictures. Grapliophone
und Klondike I..ecture or Graphophone, Klunkike and 3Iovinf; Pictures.
Cuban and Graphophone. Klondike and Graphophone.

We had so many calls for such combinations that we were compelled, at
considerable expense, to have these different combinations made. They are
beautifully Illustrated with appropriate engravings, and have proven a
great drawing card.

MAXT EXHIBITORS who could aft'ord to order but one outfit to start
with, have, after a few days, ordered another, and in every case they have
so far as we know, been more than satisfied with the results.

THE COMBINATION POSTERS will he furnished instead of the single

Ftosters when double or triple outfits are ordered. Samples and a complete
ist of the poster."* we have made up will l>e cheerfully furulshed free on

application. Please state when sending for samples, which are wanted.
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..Wonderful Moving Picture Exhibition..
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'VUe Ak*Te Shows a Fac-Similie of Onr Combination Moving Picture
and Kiuudike Advortising Posters.
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The Abuve Shows a Fac-8lnille of Our Combination Moving Plotare aad
Graphoplione Advertising Foster.
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KLONDKEGOLDFllDS
Wllh A ItOV -

NA/ONDEF

KLONDIKE

I nOVtNC PtCTURC KXHIBITION and MUSICAL EMTUTArlinEMT bj th*

\A/ONDEF9RUU TAI-KIIMO IVIACHIIM
IIFE-SIZE LIFi-LIKE

MDVINePICTORES

THE GRAPHOPHONE TALKING MACHINE 'SiS, It TalkSu.lt UueJis.Jt Plays,„lt Sings

MAGNIFICENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS

PmCES OF AOMISStON: Adulu
nUOlTAlNHCNI BECIM«J<I 4-00 P. M_

A Fac-SlmUe of Our Ttlammotb Triple Combination Untertaliiment
Advertising; Foster. Fall size 18x24.

We also furnish combination admission tlrkets. The roml»lna-
tlon posters and tickets will be furnished with outfits Instead of
sinf^le posters and tickets without extra charge. Sampler wUJ Iw
mailed free on applicatloo.
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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY OF OUR ENTERTAINMENT OUTFITS.
S95.80 at Three Entertainments.

Bud, Ind.. March 21. 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Clijca^o, 111.

Gentlemen:—We have sent you money for the
combination posters and ordered them forwarded to
Trafalgar. We think that they will draw better than
where we posted the graphophone and Klondike
poster together. At Samara we had 142 adults at

20 cents, and dfty-eightchildren at 10 cents, mak-
ing S4.30. At Spearville we had 308 tickets out at 15

cents straight, making $.31.20. At Jamestown we
had 304 at 10 cents straight, amounting to S30.40. We
fcave put our posters up in the windows of the busi-

ness houses and other conspicuous places, and use

from fifteen to forty in a place, depending on the

size We saw your ad. of the optigraph moving
picture attachment. Could it be attached to onr
lantern? If so, send a catalogue, as we would like to

add that to our entertainments. We hope to hear
from you at llorgantown, Ind., Saturday. March 28.

p, s.—We aim to bill at least one week in advance.
and haven't used any newspaper advertising as yet.

I>o you tblnk it would pay? Hampton & Norton.

Everything Just as We Said.

Newklrk, O. T., April 7, 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 1 11.

Gentlemen;—I received the Klondike outfit yes-
terday and glad to tell you that it is all right. Ev-
ervtlilng is .lUst as you said it would be, and I shall

deliver the iirst lecture on Saturday night, and tnim
all appearances, and from the quality of the outfit

you sent us, we have every reason to e.xpect that we
shall be successful. Thanking you for your kind-
ness, I remain yours very truly,

Fred S. Far.mek.

Confident There Is Good Money in It.

Fountain, Kan., April 7, 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—The Klondike outfit which you sent us

a little while ago arrived safely, but I neglected
writing you concerning it. The weather has been
unfavorable so far. and we have not been out any
^reat deal with it, but may say that it is just as you
represent it and a very fiiie outfit, and we are confi-

dent there is g-ood money in it. Youry truly.
J. M. Henderson.

Outfit Better Than E.xpeeted.

Fountain. Kan., Feb, 14, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

I received the Klondike outfit at Carbondale.
Kan., all in good order, and was greatly pleased and
much surprised, as it was better than I expected.
please send us price of additional posters should we
wish to replenish our stock. J. M. Hendricks,

The Betomg More Than Satisfactory,

Portland, N. D., April 2, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs.— I received the Klondike outfit which
you .shipped me some time ago in good order, and
you must excuse me for not writing to you before to

acknowledge receipt of same. It came here all right

and everything in first-class order. I am not trav-

eling with it mvself. but the two men for whom I got

it are doing so. and are now out with it in the west
and northwest and are doing far better with it than
they ever expected. From the account they write

me it is more than satisfactory. I thank you for

having filled my order so satisfactorily and remain
Yours truly. A. A. Coi.eman.

Enteptalnments Well Attended and Everybody
Satisfied.

Ravenna. Neb., Feb. 23, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chii;ago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We received the Klondike outfit

which you sent us safely, and will say that so far we
have not been a great distance from home with the
iantern. However, the few entertainments we liave

given atxiut here were well attended and everybody
well satisfied. We think of adding a graphophone to

the outfit and will write you further about it.

Yours truly, Wm. Quinn, Jr.

Weil Pleased with His Purchase and Prospects.

Ghana, Ogle Co., Ill,, April 25, 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Sirs:—I received the Klondike outfit in good con-
dition, and to say that I am liighly pleased with it

expresses it hardly. I find the lantern to be all you
alaim for it. and the views entirely satisfactory. In
fact. I am well pleased with my purchase and pros-
pects, and thank you for your promptness in filling

the order. Yours truly,
Cyrus L, Hibshbergeb.

Is Convinced of Great Success.

Walworth, Neb,, April 21, 1898,

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. 111.

Dear Sirs:—Answering your letter will say that
•wing to inclement weather 1 have been prevented
from giving as many Klondike exhibitions as I de-
sired, but in every instance my patrons seem to be
well pleased, and 1 feel convinced of great success in
future. On my last exhibition 1 heard a person re-
mark he bad seen six different ma^c lanterns and
this was ahead of all the rest. I am always glad to
speak a good word for you, as I have always re-
ceived the best of treatment. Respectfully,

R. H. Sargent.
Made S30.00 in One Day.

Morgantown, N. O., July 14, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

T must say to you that on July 4th T made $10.00 in
one hour on my graphophone, and for the day I

made about J30.«0, A. W. Cuarke.

Says Graphophone is a Mortgage Lifter.

Great Valley, N. Y.. April 25. 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

The Gem graphophone outfit that you sent me is a
gem indeed. I have traveled in show business for
thirty-five years, and since I started alone with my
graphophone I have made more money and more
friends (in the same length of time) than I ever did
t)eftire. It is a mortgage lifter, sure. I am making
just about S25 to S30 a week clear in rural districts
at the School houses, and about $15 to $25 in villages.
It is a god send to me.

Your humble servant. Prof. H. P. Berry,
Successful from the Start.

Sharon Center, Medina Co., O,, March 18, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—Writing you concerning tha Klondike
outfit I purchased, will say that I gave an enter-
tainment last evening and met with success. The
lantern worked good and the views gave good satis-
faction. Respectfully, I. II. San-Tee.

Klondllce Entertainment Takes Well.

Reams. Va., March 27, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—I received the Klondike lantern and
views, which are very good, and tliey take well. The
landscapes are first-class, and the indications are
that I will do an immense business.

Very truly. J. E. Smith.
Moving Picture Machine Satisfactory in Every

Respect.
Oak Lake. Manitoba, Canada, Feb. 19, 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—This is to certify that we have pur-
chased one of your projecting machines, which has
given us entire satisfaction in every respect.

Yours truly, Gonu) & Shebson
Made Sll.OO at a Picnic.

Roseburg. Douglas Co., Ore., July 6, 1898.
Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

We have received the graphophone and are well
pleased with the same. Will say that we made Sll.OO
with the graphophone alone at a little country
picnic, and expect to do proportionately as well else-
where. Yours truly, H. V. Cony'ers.
Made S8.85 in One Hour and Fifty-Five minutes.

Pollock, La., July 11, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicag-o, 111.

The graphophone I purchased of you some time
ago has given entire satisfaction. 1 can make from
S4.00 to$5.00 a day with it. In fact, have made as
much as $».b5 in one hour and fifty-five minutes.

Yours truly. B.F.Parker,
The Outfit is Thoroughly Satisfactory.

Rock Springs, Sweetwater Co. Wo. April 29, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III,

Gentlemen:— I have been west for the last month
giving exhibitions with my Klondike outfit, and my
etforts along that line certainly warrant me in stat-
ing that the outfit is thoroughly satisf;ictor3', the
lantern being a fine and good machine. I propose to
add the moving picture machine to my exhibition at
no distant date. Yours truly.

COLVIN L, OonsiKS.

Makes 86.00 in Two Hoars.
Union City, Wash., July 6, 1898,

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

The graphophone is a success. I took in $6.00 in
two hours. I remain.

Sincerely, J. E, YonNGBLOD.
Makes SI 0.00 to S30.00 per Night.

468 Julette St., Dallas, Texas, May 24, 1898,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen:—I have just returned home from an
exhibition tour with my graphophone outfit, and as
evidence of my success will state that I am making
from $10.00 to $30.00 per night. I will order ^our
Cuban outfit next week. Everything is going nicely
and I am making money. Yours truly,

J. W. Blair.

Graphophone Is a Hummer and a Ready Money
maker.

On the Road in Georgia, May 10, 1898.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

The Gem graphophone outfit is a hummer and a
ready money maker. The loudest and clearest I
have ever heard. 1 am an old hand at the business
and can heartily say it's a perfect success; and be-
sides, my dealings with you people have been
eminently satisfactory. Myself and my Gem are in-
separable and I can say with "Sancho Panza."
blessed be the man who first invented—the grapho-
phone. Frank James.
Almost Paid for Outfit on Two Entertainments.

Irwin, Penn.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—Your graphophone outfit which cost
$33.75 has arrived, and gives better satisfaction at
entertainments than the large phonograph. It
knocks them all out. I have made $22.00'clear out
of two entertainments, when I got sick with a cold
so have not been able to go out since, but will soon
be able to try my luck again. Your records are all

very loud and clear, and I think the best made.
Yours truly, Chas. O. Carlson.

Graphophone Is a Little Klondike.
Ernest. N. D,, May 1, 1898.

Sears Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—The talking machine I ordered from
you is giving good satisfaction and is a little Klon-
dike. Yours truly, John Au-ison.

tiood Success in Entertainment Work and Bicpevts
to Continue.

514 E. 3nd St., Xenia. O., Ara-U 10, 1898.
Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentjeuien:—Yours to hand. In njply will say
tli;it since using my graphophone. I am higiily
pleased M ith it. It is as loud as machines here that
cost $100.00. I have given sevei'al entertainments
with good success, and expect to continue in this
work. Assuring you of further orders, I remain.

Yours truly, Chas. L. Edwards.

An Old Man Makes S7.43 the First Evening.
Lawtey. Fla., Jnly 10, 1898.

sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.
I received the graphophone outfit and find it to be

just what the people want. I gave an exhibition
last night; had lots of fun, and cleared $7.4.';, which
is not bad for an old man. J. J". Cox.

Jamaica, Ia„ Feb. 11, 1898.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen:—1 have just got back from a trip t<»
the southern part of Guthrie county. Iowa, and can
say that I have had the tjcst of success considering
the kind of weather that we have l>een havlngr, ana
where%-er we liave shown every one savs that is tbe
loudest machine that they have ever heard. We
have the very best of recommendations from all the
people that we showed iiefore. Thanking yoo for
your fair way of doing busines.s. I am

Yours respectfully, F J. Sherbt.

Has Made Considerable Moner>- Besides Amase-
ment.

Hardinsvill, Aark.. April JK. fe<tR.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III.

Dear Sirs:-The graphophone- 1 purchased from
you has given perfect satisfaction. 1 have made
considerable money with it. besides the home
amusement. Every person that hears the grapho-
phone wants to hear it again. I expect, to purchase
a Klondike outfit in the near future, and use it in
connection with my graphophone ente.rtainmeuL

Yorrs truly, S. Dempsbt.

Graphophone .Afi'ords Remunerative Employment.
Hanklnson. \. D., May 1, 1898.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111,

Gentlemen:—I ordered one of your $?i.75 grapho-
phone outfits, with wiiich 1 have made considerable
money, enough in fact, to convince me that it af-
fords remunerative employment, and I propose 50
travel and give such entertainments in future.

Yours tTuly, L. A. TySos.

Filled His Purse at Every Exhibition.

Cadillac. Mich., May 1. 1898.
Sears. Roebrck & Co., Chicago, IIL
Dear Sirs:— I purchased a little Gem graphophone

of you, and will say that for the money it can't be
beat. I made money fast with it while I was trav-
eling, filling my purse at every exhibition, an« I
propose to continue this class of work.

Yours truly, O. E. Rednbb,

Giving Entertainments with Cvood SacoesA.

Whitewater, Kan., Feb, 20, 1868.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:—In regard to the graphophone pur-
chased of you, I would say that it is fully up to
standard: Al good machine in every respe<:t. I havje
heard quite a number of "talking machines," bttt.

the one I bought of you is the Ioudes4 and cleareS.
one I ever heard, and everyone who has heard it

says tlie same. I have given several entertainments
with very good success. The half-dozen records
ordered of you are on hand and the.v are ail good.
Thanking you for your kind attention, assuring you
of alll orders I may have in the future, and wishing
you success, I am. Yours truly,

N. K. Bkockway,

Graphophone Pays Well.

Thomastown, Miss., April 30, 1899.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:- 1 have received the graphopeone outfit

of you and am well pleased with it. The exhibitions
that I have given have been entirely satisfactory,
and I have been well paid for my trouble. Assur-
ing you of my future orders, I remain

Yours truly, JAS. S, Whaun.

Has Found it a Paying Investment.
Tonnar, Wis., March 21, 1898,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—The graphophone and outfit ordered
of you a short time ago came pmmptly to hand :in«i

was found to be exactly as represented. The graplio-

Ehone does §ne work and wins praise wherever ex-
ibited I have found it a paying investment.

Yorrs respectfully, H. M. Freer.

Making Money with the Graphophone.
Siffner, Fla.. March 14. im&.

Sears, Roebuck & Co,, Chicago, lU.

Sirs:—The graphophone ordered from you came
all O. K., but through neglect have not written ycm
before. I am very well pleased with it, in fact, it is

Ijetter than I expected tor the money. I have given
several entert«iinments, and in addition to their

paying for the machine I have made uonsiderablo
more. It is certainly a success.

Very truly yours, B. A. Bradley.
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.DEPARTMENT OF

IF YOU =
BUY
FROM
WW........

YOU WILL OWN THE GOODS AT
EVEN LESS THAN ANY RETAIL
DEALER CAN BUY.

ORGANS. piANOa
a; X AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
WE HAVE ENDEAVORED TO SHOW A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF ONLY STRICTLY HIGH

GRADE GOODS AND AT PRICES BASED ON THE ACTUAL COST TO PRODUCE
WITH ONLY OUR ONE SMALL PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT ADDED.

Our Organs and Pianos
are made by one of the

_ largest and most reliable

makers in America, a concern whose reputation for the manufacture
of only strictly high grade instruments is a guarantee for quality,
every piece and part that enters into their construction is care-
fully selected , all wood material are seasoned and everything the
highest grade.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE
Accompanies every instrument during which time, if any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect in material or labor, we will replace
it free of cliarge. With care our instruments will last a life-time.

OUR ORGANS.—FROM OUR HAPPY HOME ORGANS $27.00, TO OUR
COLUMBIAN AT $56.00, all strictly high grade and equal to the best
made, regardless of price.

OUR PIANOS.—FROM OUR AMERICAN HOME, AT $125.00, TO OUR
ARTIST'S CABINET GRAND AT $235.00, are strictly high grade, the
equal of any instrument made, regardless of price.

WE CAN SAVE YOU SO MUCH MONEY ON ORGANS AND PIANOS that
you cannot afford to pay retail dealers' or agents' prices, you
cannot aflford to buy on time or on the installment plan.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BORROW MONEY and pay us $125.00 to
$235.00 for a piano rather than pay some local dealer $300.00 to
$600.00 and get time payment.

WE WILL SHOW YOU OUR INSTRUMENTSinour store, lake you through
the factory and show you how they are made, if you can come to
Chicago before buying, or if you have friends here we will gladly
show them and they can write you about them.

Our Guitars and Mandolins, t*! Sr4*t
grade made and our prices astonishingly low, every guitar and
mandolin is American made, warranted never to crack or split,
perfect scale, sweetest toned and best finished instrument made.
The Manufacturer, every dealer concedes, is the best maker of Guitars and
Mandolins in America.

and other Musical Instruments and
Musical Merchandise we have made
under contract with leading American
manufacturers and we import from the
most noted European makers, and we

base our selling price on the basis of actual cost, freight, duly and our
one small profit added, and our prices will, in many cases, be found
less than one-half the price charged by retail dealers.

]

Our Violins, ^
Band Instruments

Our Special Terms of Shipment, ;2t Most of our Customers orJer
RCANS OR PIANOS will be sent to any y/t^ annoyances and delays Of CO,ORGANS OR PIANOS will be sent to any

address by freight, C. 0. D. subject to examination on

receipt of $1.00 as a guarantee of good faith. You
can examine the instrument at your nearest
freight depot, and if found perfectly satis-

factory and exactly as represented, pay the
freight agent our prices and freight charges.

AFTER 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

You can return the instrument
will refund your money if you
satisfied.

and
are

we
not

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER
and whether you order an Or-
gan, Piano or small Musical
Instrument or Musical Merchan-
dise, we will convince you that from
us you will always receive only the
highest grade merchandise, and at
about one-half the price charged by
other dealers.

SEND CASH IN FULL WITH

They save all

,- - — , D. shipments, and
under our binding guarantee have practically
the same privileges of examination and return if not
as represented.

About the Freight, °rre
accepted by railroad companies at first-class freight
rate and under each description we give the
weight of each instrument. Keferto freight
rates in front of booic for first-class rate per
100 pounds to nearest point in your state
and you can calculate almost exactly what
the freight will amount to.

DOLL^Tas^Tuarantl^^of'iooH^f^'ifrv f,^^'°l'°^' .«"'<;f
*' ^rass and other Instruments will be .sent to any address on receipt of ONE

?he express Igenrth^bllfnce Jnd ekKcha™.'" '^' ^"'^' "' '""^ °'"'''' '^^'''' "^'^ ""'^' '' ^^""'^ P''''''''' satisfac^tory; pay
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FINEST ACTION. EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

UPRIGHT PARLOR GRAND PIANO

OUR PRICE...

S125.00i TERMS: NET CASH WITH ORDER C- O- a. subject to examljnui UMon mm unutn, nation, or 30 days' tria'
free. The piano Is carefully bo\ed and delivered on board the cars in
Chicago, from which point you must pay the freight. By referring to the
freight rates in front of book you will find the freight will amount to
next to nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

$125 OO '* ""^ regular price when sent by freight C. O. D., sub-^^ ^**** ject to examination, on receipt of required deposit, as
fully explained in introduction. At 8185.OO we offer a ptano which is
listed by many houses at S300.00. The illustration we show, which our
artist has carefully engraved from a photograph taken direct from the
piano, shows the piano in figured mahogany finish, but we will furnish
It in the mahogany finish as illustrated, rosewood or ebony as desired.

f^AQP" The case is richly polished in beautiful KOSEWOOD,X^i^'J^. MAHOGANY OK EBONV FINISH, as desired. Has
handsome carved and ornamented trusses, rounded ends, engraved
panels. New continuous music desk, highly plated pedals and guards
and continuous nickel plated hinges on fall.

CCALE" ^"" *'^® "^ octaves, overstrung bass, three strings to^*^^^^^ ' each note except wound bass strings, double cap Eam-
mers.

THE SCALE IS PERFECTLY EVEN AND THE
TOUCH IS FINE AND PERFECTLY REPEATING

All our pianos have three pedals, forte, crescendo and pianissimo, by
means of which the tone may be varied from the loudest forte to the
very finest ptiano. The action is perfect in every respect.. The third
gedal. when in use, is a practice pedal and prevents the sound from being
eard outside the room in whicli the piano is being played.

\
OUR BINDING 15 YEARS' GUARANTEE

^^frS With this piano we issue a written binding 1.5 years'
I guarantee, by the terms and conditions of wliich if any
p piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or
i workmanship, we will replace it free of charge.

i6»6

The above is a picture uf our S125.00 American Home Piano
engraved from a photograph.

UflT QPIMI^ CDpp with every piano a liandsome stool and
»» ^ ^ja^HM' rr»^^ Instruction boolc. Retail dealers ask
from i.il.Hi.011 to $4(Jii.ini. O-NLY CONSIDER! A full size piano, rosewood,
mahogany or ebony finish, all for SltiS.OO. Such was never known
before.

9I7F (IF PliNfl Height, 4 feet 8 inches; width, 2 feet 3 inches: length 62
OH.L ui I IHHU inches. Weight, boxed forshipment, aboutbOO pounds.
This is the most stylish, medium priced instrument on the market. It has our very

best action, as illustrated. Perfect in tone, touch and durability.»»»
WE SEND TO ANYONE C. O. D., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION. WE GIVE 30 DAYS' TRIAL FREE.

Our Collage Delight A Grade Upright Grand Piano at $|59.00,
CASH IN FULL OR CO. D. RETAIL DEALERS ASK $350.00 TO f'=^^ ^^ «
Guaranteed for 25 Years, x Our Guarantee is Absolute.

COMPARE THIS PIANO WITH ANYTHING YOU CAN BUY AT RETAIL FOR
$350.00 TO $500.00 Your Ctioice of Case: Rosewood, Mahogany or Ebony.

OUR REFERENCES ARE UNQUESTIONABLE. Our prices are be-—- "
"" '

..
"

'," ' '

.

'"••"
1 o w^ competition.

A trial order will convince, tor style, size, appearance, tone,
scale and quality of material and make, you can't duplicate it else-
where at double our price. Our price to you is based on the actual
cost of material and labor with only our one small profit added.
Xo dealer buys so cheap. Compare the illustration and description
with those of any piano you ever seen or heard of.

..^.^.^.....^..i is the price when the piano is to be sent

t^^'^^yn^f^iC^iaSyX ^^ freight C. O. D., subject to examina-
^ Vkl^Q lill J tion on receipt of a small cash deposit
^^^' V: t[ "Jrjf^ ^^ ^^^^y explained in front of booU.
^^**'^^''^'*'^'*'^**'^''*'» You take no chances in sending: cash
in full with your order* for if the piano is not found as represented,
perfectly satisfactory and such value as can be had from no other
concern, you are at liberty to return it at our expense and your
money will be refunded.
^^At our «4pecial price, $159.00, we furnish the piano com-

plete with Piano Stool and Inetmction Book as Illnstrated, all
carefully boxed and delivered on board cars in Chicago, and guar-
antee the same to reach you in the same perfect condition it
leaves us.

$159.00 FOR A REGULAR $350,00 PIANO, ^^i^^^^^l^rll
from ^IW.OO to Soiio.tiO. and when by our system of one small profit,
and on our direct manufacturer-to-cohsumer plan we get this
piano down to $159.00. we belie%'e we are entitled to a trial order.

FINISH . ^^^ furnish this AGrade S159.00 Cottage DeUght
Piano in Mahogany Finish or solid quarter sawed

Oak, Antique Finish, as desired; the price is the same. In order-
inp be sure to state the finish wanted.
CASE. The case is richly finished; has beautiful heavy carved

trusses.roundedends.large cut raised carved panels.con-
tinuous music desk, handsomely carved pilasters, elegantly plated
pedals and guards, latest style rolling- fall board, continuous plated
hinges on fall board, case and action especially streng-thened and
prepared to resist all climatic influences. It Is titted with the
best quality Ivory keys and ebony sharps, all thoroughly finished,
repeating .action, full iron frame covering wrist plank, built up pin
block of five different layers of hard maple.
SIZE. * f^^* 8 inches high, 5 feet 2 inches wide. 2 feet 3 inches—

—

deep. Weight, bo.xed for shipment, about 800 pounds.
SCALE. '''^ octaves, full size, overstrung, three strings to each no'te"

frame, handsomely embellished, fitted with our new third

»
The above is a picture of our $159.00 Cottage Delight Piano, engraved from photograph.»-«»>

' except wound bass strings, nickel plated action rail and brackets, full length metal
or pianissimo pedal; the most perfect npriirht piano action possible to maaafactare*

We Guarantee Safe Delivery. The Utmost Care is Exercised in Pacldng and Boxing, tliat the Instrument Shall not have the Slightest Mar or Scratch.
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OUR AA
GRADE PALACE GRAND PIANO

OUR MANUFACTURER TO

CONSUMER PRICE IS....

DEALERS LIST THIS PIANO AT $500.00 TO $600.00.

$215,00 For a $500.00 Piano. Every Purchaser fully Protected. $215.00
MONEY ALWAYS PROMPTLY AND CHEERFULLY REFUNDED IF PIANO IS NOT FOUND PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY AND EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

OUR BANKS TELL YOU OF OUR RESP0NSIB;LITY
OUR 25 YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE

BY 8FFERINC THIS FINEST WORK

Which aroompanies this piano, makes
you absolutely safe at all times.

possible to make, style and finish ansor-
passed, prices below any competition, terms

the most liberal, guarantee the longest, strongest and most binding ever issued.
Keferances beyond chance of question; we hope for your consideration.

Er^\D 4hOIR f\f\ WeofTeryona piano which Ig beingsold Inmanyloeal*rvyr\ ^^I^J^W meg ^^ 9500.00 and upwards.

RFMFMRFR *^^^ *^ *^^^ strictly AA grade Pl.ino. the finest make and finish, cov-
nLiTILmPLH ered by 35 years* binding guarantee, by the terms and conditions

of which, if any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or workman-
ship, we will replace it free of charge.

THF PRIPF Q"*^*®'^ *s for the Piano carefully boxed, furnished with piano stool
ifiL rniuL j^jj^ instruction book, as illustrated, and all delivered on board

the cars In Chicago, and we guarantee it to reach you in the same perfect condition
ii leaves us.

piCC Double veneered inside and out with the finest veneers, very best ivory
^"^^ keys and ebony sharps, handsomely carved trusses, all moulding and

brasses in solid woods, upper panels finished and handsomely raised hand carvings
In very elegant and artistic designs. Continuous music desk with rolling fall board,
highly plated pedals and guards, continuous nickel plated hinges on top. and fall
board, case and action especially strengthened and prepared to resist all climatic
Itifluences, and fitted with our new third or pianissimo pedal.

ClUICll We furnish these pianos in either Rosewood, Ebony, Hungarian Ash,
riwion English Quarter feawed Oak. elegant Burled Walnut, richly figured

Mahogany or Circassian Walnut, as desired.

epil C 7M octaves, full size overstrung, 3 strings to each note, except woundOUWLL bass Strings, nickel plated action rail and brackets, full length metal
firame liandsomely embellished, the most perfect upright piano action possible to
manufacture.

?I7F HF PIANR 4 feet 8 inches high, 5 feet 2 inches wide, 2 feet 4 Inchesdeep.
PILL Ul riHHU Weight, boxed for shipment, about 800 pounds.

Wonderful in tune, finish, durability. We gfuar-
antee safe delivery. We guarantee satisfaction.gUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS THE ABOVE IS A

PICTURE OF OUR $215.00
PALACE GRAND PIANO ENGRAVED
FROM A PHOTOGRAPH

ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND AA CRAPE PIAIMO. ^^riSYtars
Listed by dealers at from
seoo.oo to $800.00.$235.00 Buys a Regular $600.00 Piano.

THIS IS THE HIGHEST GRADt PIANO WE HANDLE the Finest Instrument the
Manufacturer Turns Out.

^^^iSi^^^^^i^^i^i^s^
The above Is a picture of our Astlsts" Cabinet GraBd Piano, as

eng^raved by our artist from a ptiotograph.

dKllCU We furnish this piano either In Rosewood, Ebony, EngUsh
r ll^l^n. QnarterSawedOals, Elegant Burled Walnut, Richly Fig-
ured Mahogany or Circassian Walnut, as desired.

The price is the same, and in ordering, be sure to mentlim the finish

wanted.

WE HAVE SEEN AN INFERIOR PIANO LISTED
IN CATALOGl'ES AS HIGH AS S700.O0.

WE GUARANTEE it to compare favorablv with anything you can buy elsewhere at
more than double the price.

We believe this our ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND PIANO to be
without an equal in quality of tone and construction.

The Pianissimo Pedal, which controls a curtain of the finest wool and felt

that slides automatically between the hammers and wires when the pedal is

pressed, is one that is a practical benefit not only to musicians but to persons
who are learning to pla.y the piano, producing as itdoes not only a charming
effect but reducing the sound to such an e.xtent that the instrument cannot be
heard outside the room in which it is being played. This piano can be practiced
upon in tlie most crude manner without any possibility of damaging the ham-
mers or wires and with no annoying results to others. The addition of this pedal
was the one thing necessary to nialco this a perfect piano in ever^ respect.

WE OFFER IT ON THE SAME LIBERAL TERIWS.
poriu'.llty t.^i,"^,;

it compared with anything that can be bought witliin 50 per cent above the
price, llave it tested by yourself or local artists, allow It to remain in your pos-
session for 30 days, and if it does not come up to our representations in every
way. if not found superior to anything that can be had at anything lilie the
price, we will expect you to return it at our expense and we will refund your
money.

SCALE "^ octaves, full size, overstrung. 3 sti'ings to each note ex<-ept
^^^^ wound bass strings, niclcel plated action rail anil hrackets,

full length metal frame liandsomely embellished, the most perfect upright piano
ai;tion possible to manufacture.
CITP 4 feet 8 inches high, 5 feet 2 Inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches deep,

Weight, boxed, about 800 pounds.

XUC CASE The case is beautifully finished, double veneered inside
' '^'" '^'•"^*-' and out with the finest veneering; very finest quality

ivory keys and ebony sharps; handsomely carved, decorated and ornamiiuted
trusses; all mouldings and trusses in solid woods. The music desk is elaborately

carved with finest raised hand carvings in the most artistic designs. The liack-

ground of the carving is In dull finish while the other space is very highly pol-

ished producing a grand effect to be found only In instruments which you
would pay the city retail dealer $50(1.00 to $700.00 for. The fall Ixiard Is of the
Boston rollinic fail pattern.

OUR ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND PIANO ^.TtZ'^'LlTi^^iTlZ" ^/ntSJ
furnished with any instrument.

IT TUC CDCPIll DDIPC UAUm viz., IBSSn.OO cash with order, we
A! ItlL orLblAL rnibL nRniLU, farnlsh this instrument complete witb
handsome piano scarf, elegant stool to match the piano in finish and a
flrst-ciass Instruction Boole, boxed and delivered free on board the cars

here, and safe delivery at destination is guaranteed In avery respeM.
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OUR HAPPY HOME ORGAN, $22,00
Grade B. as Advertised, Cash in Full with Order $22,00. or on C. 0. D. Terms

OUR S22.00 ORGAN IS FULL SIZE. Five Octaves. Three Sets of Reeds
Eight Stops, Two Knee Swells.

CASE. Solid Oak, Finished Antique or Black Walnut;

Our Special Price $22.00 our Special Price $27.00
IN GRADE B IN GRADE A

Our grade B which we offer at 133.00 is full size, 5 octaves, 3 sets of reeds. 1 set of 23 Diapason. 1 set
of 37 Melodia and 1 set of 37 Celeste, double octave couplers. Eight sKips as follows: Diapasoa,
Pulciana. Melodia. Celeste, Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, Diapason Forte and Principal Forte.
Two Knee Swells.

The price quoted is for tlie organ carefully boxed and delivered free on board the cars in
Cliicago. Safe delivery at destination is Insored in the guarantee.

We furnish this org^u either in solid oak or black walnut finisk as
desired. It is a neat and elegant design, beautifully ornamented as
shown in illustration, and is given a high finish. This Special

Happy Home Organ wliich we quote at !52'*.00 in our Grade B will compare favorably with any-
ou can buy in your local market at more than double the price. We are able to offer it at this

DESCRIPTION OF CASE

tliini;

lic[t'tofore unheard of price of S22.00 only by reason of our contracting with the manufacturer for large
qu:uit ities and on a spot cash basis. If you buy this orKan from us at SSa.OO you are buying it o«
tiie basis of the actual cost of material and labor.with only one small profit added. We dc riot guar-
antee this organ but offer it with a view to showing what it is possible for us to supply for the home
at a price below any competition. It is the best bargain we have U) offer and you get it for even less
than your local dealers can buy iu quantities.

NOTE FULL DESCRIPTION OF OUR A GRADE HAPPY HOME ORGAN AT $27.00 ^.T.Va""™"';"
^^^ powerful ac-

tion we have finished our Happy Home Organ in what we term our A Grade, which we furnish at jiS'.UO.

Our A Grade Organ, which we quote at $27.00. will compare favorably with anything in your local
market at SW.OO. At 327.00 you are buying it for less than your local dealers can buy in quantities.
This organ has an additional set of 24 principal reeds, making it much more powerful, and contains ia
al' 11 stops, including Diapason, Dulciana. Melodia. Celeste. Cremona, Bass Coupler. Tivble Coupler.
Diapason Forte. I*rincipal Forte. Vo.\ Humana, (irand Organ and Knee Swell. 122 reeds in all. We
would advise you, by al 1 means, to pay the S.'i.OO difference and secure the A Grade. The iaJOO differ-
ence we charge you is the difference in cost to us and should be taken advantage of.

WEGCARAN'TKE THIS ORGAN FOR TWKJJTX-FIVE YEARS,
AND ISSUE THE LONGEST, STRONGEST AND MOST BINDING
GUARANTEE GIVEN WITH ANV ORGAN. By our special terms

I and c<mditions we will ship this organ to aiiy address. C. O. D., subject
to examination, on receipt of Sl.OO deposit, balance and freight charges to be paid after the organ is received. DO NOT OVERLOOK OCB lilBERAL,
TERMS OF SHIPMEN1% AS FULLY %XPLAINBD.

DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR WRITTEN RINDING GUARANTEE

OUR ACME QUEEN ORGAN FOR S31.75
QUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH ARE UNSURPASSED,

S31.75
Is our net cash price, or when organ is to bo ship-
ped by freight C. O. D., subject to examination on
receipt of $1.00, balance S30.75 and freight pay-
able when received.

A REGULAR $75.00 ORGAN for $31.75

OUR ACME QUEEN
IS GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS. LONGEST,STRONGESr
AND MOST BINDING GUARANTEE EVER GIVEN WITH
AN ORGAN OR PIANO.

DIMENSIONS. Height. 77 inches. Length, 42 inches,
for shipment, about 325 pounds.

Width, 83 Inches. Weight, boxed

THE ACTION IN THIS ORGAN.

nPQCDiPTION 5 Octaves. 11 Stops. 2 Octave Couplers, 1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ**^**^^**"^ ' '^^l^' Swell, i Sets Orchestral Toned Resonatory IMpe Quality Reeds, 1 Set
Exquisitely Pure and Sweet'Melodia of 37 Reeds. 1 Set Charmingly Brilliant Celeste of a7 Reeds, 1 Set
Kich, Mellow, Smooth Diapason of ai Reeds, 1 Set Pleasing, Soft, Jlelodious Principal of 24 Reeds.

MAIUIpe OP II QTOI3J& Diapason, Principal, Dulciana, Melodia, Celeste,'"*^'*'""'^ x^r ij yyi-^. Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, Diapason
Forte, Frincipal Forte and Vox Humana.

Consists of the celebrated Newell
Reeds which are only used in tlie high-

est grade instruments. This organ is fitted with Hammond's couplers and vox humana, also the best
Dolge felts, leather, etc.

TUB CASE '^^^^ ^^ *^°® *'' f^® handsomest cases ever used on an organ atanything lli<e the^^ ^^r%<J^. price. It comes only in solid oak, beautifully carved, ornamented and dec-
orated as shown in the illustration. It is especially constructed to develop the acoustic properties
of the organ, forming a qualifying chamber which gives a pipe-like qu.ality to the tone hitherto unat-
tained in the finest reed organs. The wood used in the case is thoroughly seasoned and will stand
any climatic changes. It Is highly finished, has a 10xl4-inch trench bevel plate mirror, nickel plated
pedal frames and every modern improvement.

TUB BELLOWS ^^^^ 1" this action are made of the best rubber cloth andof 3-ply
* "*" J^fc.^^^ww^ bellows stock, and the finest sheepskin leather in the valves.

^UF TONE That most Important quality In an organ is faultless. The depth and
' "^ _W£«^. breadth, without sacrificing sweetness of tone by the sounding chamber, to-
gether with the finely tempered metal used in the reeds, secure a purity of tone whlcn can only be
equaled by the soft pipe of the church organ. These pipe-like qualities cannot be procured from
any other manufacturer at any price as our action and reeds are covered by a manufacturer's patent.

Do not overloolc our liberal terms of shipment as fully explained.
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^
Ĥi MM* rt\^» »«
WM ! OUR ACME GRAND ORGAN.

V
For a Regular

i $100,00 ORGAN,»""-» t»»

GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS. t
t4>>»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»» »-»» A BINDING I

25 YEAR

GUARANTEE %
t GOES WITH

[

THIS ORGAN, i
^•%l%%%Xll%TL^'&'a.'&%%\l\%%%X%\l\VWVVVVV%%^.%VVVV>,'VVVVVVVVVW.VUVVVV'VV.

A HANDSOME ORGAN STOOL -FREE- COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK

THIS ORGAN IS
FURNISHED

WITH - -

SOLID BLACK WALNUT OR SOLID OAK BASE.
1 set beaatiful pipe-like Principal reeds of 34 notes.
1 set exquisitely pure and sweet Melodla reeds of 37 notes.
1 set rich, mellow, smooth Diapason reeds of 34 notes.
1 set charmingly brilliant Celeste reeds of 37 notes.

122
REEDS
IN ALL.

Remember Our 25 Year Guarantee Makes You Absolutely Safe at All Times.
nF^RRIPTlflN <"^ T^IE This handsome case,which we furnish in either solid oak, finished
Ki-Muiiii I ivjii BEAUTIFUL CASE, antique, or in solid black walnut as desired, is handsomely carved,
decorated and finished, higbly polished and ornamented as shown in the illustration, is made of
thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried lumber, oil finished and hand rubbed. The design is entirely original
and is extremely rich and elaborate. The top is ornamented with a superb French bevel plate mirror
10x14 inches in size. It is fitted with a nice pocket tor music. It has lamp stands, music receptacle,
sliding fall cover with lock, rollers for moving, and in fact every modern improvement.TUC ACTION This is the most compact and powerful double reed action ever invented.^^ i%^i» The action is practically dust proof and so simple and yet so strongly con-
structed that it cannotget out of order. The tone is powerful, rich, full ana sweet, and by the use of
the stops an endless variety of grand and beautiful effects is perfectly at the organist's command.
The workingof the action is perfect. It is strong, difficult to displace, the metal parts are of the finest
and most evenly tempered coppered and silvered steel wire and impervious to damp and rust. It is
positively mouse and insect proof and specially prepared and adapted to withstand all climatic changes,
this being absolutely necessary, owing to our enormous trade in all climates. It is fitted with oar pat-
ent dust proof action, 5 octave. 4 sets of pipe-toned reeds. 122 in all; double octave couplers. 11 neces-
sary stops. 3 knee swells and vox humana, all the latest improvements, everything up to date and a
perfect parlor organ.TUB RP|_l_O^JVS used with this action are the finest and most powerful possible to con-
' ''^ fcj^^^^^Tw^j struct. The lumber used is highly seasoned, the silk rubber cloth is
extra heavy and tlie bellows will notleak. The automatic air valve relieves all surplus pressure so
that the bellows cannot be overstrained. They are self regulating. The pedal straps are ingeniously
fixed by a patent contrivance that will not wear out and positively prevents breakage.^UE INSIDE FINISH ^^ 'bisorganlsasneat and perfect as the outside. Every
' ' '^' "**^' '^*~

! '" '»J" part is well looked after and none but the very best mechan-
ics are employed by the manufacturer in building. The action is the same as in our most costly cases,
is made up of the very best wires, leathers, felts, etc.BI^TIMCS Among the fittings of this organ you will find in addition to the heavy bevel
"^ ' ' •_£JL£J=^ plate mirror, bevel faced celluloid stop knobs, nickel plated pedal frames with
best Brussels carpet, extension lamp shelf and handles.
NAMES OF 11 STOPS « l>iapason, Principal, Dulciana, Melodia, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler,

-
'i Treble Coupler, Diapason Forte, Principal Forte and Vox Hunaana.

OUR AA GRADE PARLOR GRAND ORGAN g^V^so^^^r^l^
order is furniBlied with a most powerful action, including in addition to the above action a set of 37
Flute Keedfi, containing in all 169 reeds and 13 stops, the additional stops being Flute and Viola.
eiTP OF ORGAN This organls 76 incheshlgh, 43 inches long, 33 inches wide, and weighs
''' v>n»<r..i» boxed for shipment about 350 pounds.
This Organ in Our AA Grade for $42.50 on Our Regular C. O. D. Terms or where

Cash in Full Accompanies the Order.

OUR PARLOR CHIME ORGAN.
$125.00 ORGAN FOR $42.25, 30 OAYS' TRIAL FREE, OR C, 0, D,

IT HAS A MOST POWERFCI. ACTION, 11 STOPS, 5 OCTAVES, IZH KEEDS. WK SEND FREE with every organ a beautiful organ stool and
instruction book.

THIS PARLOR CHIME ORGAN Is furnished with one set round, pipe-like, Principal reeds of Zi notes-^————^——^^^^^ One set of rich, mellow, smooth Diapason reeds of 24 notes. One sei

exquisitely pure and sweet Melodia reeds of 37 notes. One set charmingly brilliant Celeste reeds of 3'

notes, 122 in all.notes,

SIZE OF ORGAN. This is a large handsome instrument; height 77 inches; length 12 inches; width 22
' inches. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 375 pounds.

THE ACTION. The action is the most compact and powerful double reed action ever Invented. The
action is mouse and dust proof, and is so simply and yet so strongly constructed that it

cannotget out of order. The tone is powerful, rich, full and sweet, and by the use of the stops an end-
less variety of grand and beautiful eflects is perfectly at the organist's command. The working of the
action Is perfection. It is strong, difficult to aisplace, all metal parts are of the finest and most evenly
tempered, coppered and silvered steel wire, imT,ervious to damp and rust. This organ is mouse ana
Insect proof and is especially prepared and adapted to withstand climat'C changes.
THE FITTINGS. Among the fittings of this organ you will find the very best bevel faced celluloid stop—^-^—— knobs, nickel plated pedal frames, best Brussels carpet, extension lamp shelf, and
handles.
THE BELLOWS ^^ed with this action are the very finest and most powerful possible to construct.
^^—^^^^-^— * The lumber is highly seasoned, the silk rubber cloth is extra heavy and bellows will
not leak. An automatic air valve relieves all surplus pressure so that the bellows cannot be over-
strained. They are self-regulating. The pedal straps are ingeniously fixed by a patent contrivance
that will not wear out and positively prevents breakage.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE. The case is made of the finest selected black walnut or solid oak, finished an-
—^——^-—^^—^^— tique. It is beautifully carved, decorated, ornamented and finished as shown
In Illustration. The design is entirely original and is extremely rich and elaborate. The top is orna-
mented with a superb French mirror, fitted with a handsomely ornamented music rack, has lamp stands,
sliding fall cover with lock, rollers for moving, and. in fact every modern improvement.

REMEMBER ^^^ ^^^ exclusively the Celebrated
Newell Reeds, the finest reeds made,

and such as are used only in the Highest Grade
Or^jans. We also use the Hammond Couplers and
Dolge Felt Leathers, etc., the best grades made.

NAMES OF ALL STOPS. Diapason, Principal,
Dulciana, Melodia,

Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble Cojip-
ler. Diapason Forte,
Humana.

Principal Forte and Vox

OUR AA GRADE PARLOR CHIME ORGAN for $47.25.

$47.25 IS OUR PRICE cash with order or where the Organ is to be sent
by freight C. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of the smal|
deposit required, as explained in front of book.

OUR AA GRADE PARLOR CHIME ORGAN ^ItS^aVIx"
TRA SET OF 37 FLUTE RKKUS .\SU ( ONT.VI.NS 13 NECE.SS.VKY STOP.*, THE ADDITIONAL
.TTOPS TO THOSE DESCRIBED IN Ol'R .•V GR.4DE BEING THE FLUTE AND VIOLA.
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OUR IMPROVED ROYAL GRAND ORGAN.
^Reducea from $51,00 to $46

BUYS A

i$46.85;
IS OUR NEW^RICE

4u 1-J46.$5

1
Kegular « ««

«*^*«^««^*^^^rf«»^*»*T»»

For thf Roy-
al Grand Or-
gan, and yet

the instrument has been greatly im-
proved in every respei't. The latest

1899 features have been effected in the
case, including the heavy pillar trusses,

the fancy carved top. the special mirror,
also the action in every little detail.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Cms organ is very elaborately carved,
ornamented and decorated, highlj
polished—polished by hand: the case

constructed in the very latest style. It is

the Isendorf case—one fit' the finest cases
made, regardless of cost.

Tuc DEI I nuuc used ^vith this action areTHE BELlOWb
^^^^^ ^.^^^. g^^^^ having

heaviest silk rubber cloth, guaranteed not
to leak. Theautomatic air valve relieves

all surplus pressure, so that the bellows
can not be over-strained. They are self-

regrulating. The pedal straps are ingen
iously fixed by a patent contrivance
that will not wear out and positively
prevents breakage.

ACTION AND TONE HS^^l'^^tiX^y
super-excellei.1 in every respect. In
the hands of a skilled organist, pipe
organ and orchesti'al effects can be
beaulifuUv imitated. The uorking
of the action is perfect. It is strong.
difiBcult to displace; all metal part-,

are of the finest and niost evenly tem-
pered copper and silvered steel wire
impervious to damp and rust. It '

practically mouse and dust
proof, and especially prepared
and adapted to withstand all

climatic changes.
p-cc The case is made of the

very finest solid quarter
sawed oak or bolld black wal-
nat,as desired. It isbeautifullj
carved, decorated and o r n a-
mented. The design is en-
tirely original, ise.xtremely
rich and elaborate. The top
isornamented with a superb
French bevel plate mirror.
It is also fitted with a hand-
some music desk and Itric-

a-brac shelf. It has lamp
stand, sliding fall cover
with lock and rollers for
moving, in fact every mod-
ern improvement.
NAMES OF STOPS ^fP^^;"];

Dulciana. .Melodia. Celeste.
Cremona, Bas> coupler.
Treble coupler. Diapason
Fort«, Principal Forte and
Vox Humana.
This S46.86 Boyal Grand

organ has5octaves, 11 stops
2 octave couplers. 2 kne>-
swells, 4 sets of reeds, a-
follows: 1 set round pip«-
like Principal reeds of -i

notes; Isete.xquisitely pure,
sweet Melodia reeds of 87

notes; 1 set rich, mellow,
smooth Diapason reeds of 24

notes; 1 set charmingly
brilliant Celeste reeds of 37

notes, 122 in all.

Free Instruction book.
With every organ we send.as
illustrated, a special organ
instruction book — we be-
lieve the best instruction
book of the kind published.
Free Stool. With

every organ we send
free a handsome or-
gan stool, as illustra-
ted. The organ stool
is handsomely finish-
ed and is in keeping
with the elegance of
theinstrument itself.

i«$I50.00««

Organ «««««

a;

Our » ^ <> i>

One Dollar

«

Offer * « «

Send us ONE DOL-
LAR as a guarantee of

good faith and we
will send you the or-

gan by freight. CO. D..

sub jectto examina-
tion. You can exam-
ine it at your freight

depot and if found

perfectly satisfactory

and exactly as repre-

sented, and the great-

est value you ever saw
or heard of. pay the

freight agent the bal-

znc e . $45.85, and

freight charges. i

a;

%m of Royal erand Organ.

Onr ^ ^ • •

25 Vears^ i^

guarantee «

With every organ we
issue a written

Binding 25 Vcars'

Guarantee . . .

By the terms and con-

ditions of which if any

piece or part gives

out by reason of de-

fect in

material or

lUorkmansbip . .

We will replace it

Tree of Charge.

The Royal Grand Organ is one of the Largest Organs Nlade-
81 inches high, 48 inches long and 24 inches wide; weighs,
boxed for shipment, about 400 pounds.
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IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
TO SEE AND EXAMINE THIS

Jg OUR SPECIAL

is made possible by
~

reason of having pur-

ciiased a large number

of these instruments at

a very low price, to

which we add only our

one small profit.

?

(Hack View of Violin.) (Frout View of Vloliu.)

WE CAN PROCURE ""'>" " Umitt-d uumUer of these outfits at our 8pe<;ial pricejut_»»M5, i}^}iy'X}^r^^yy^>}^Vl}^^y^^;,i^£.^*''*'* once, l

send easli in full with order to insure prompt delivery

Packifl ready for shipment, the outfit weighs 10 pounds. Our apeeial prire

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
$6.95
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A GRADE.
.GUARANTEED...

For 25 Years. COLUMBIAN ORGAN.
^'^=""

S56.00 BUYS A $200.00 ORGAN

SUBJECT TO
EXAMINATION.

SUCH AN OFFER WAS NEVER MADE BEFORE,

AT <bc;ft,00 we furnish it in ourMl q>00-UU ^ Qj,^jjg Columbian
Org-an, witli 11 necessary stops and 122
reeds, as further described

AT <LA1 no we furnish it in ourJPOI.WU ^^ Grade, wilh 13
stops and 150 reeds, as further de-
scribed. . .

i I OOK AT THE
i L PICTURE.

f Engraved from a
r Photograph.

r One of the
L Grandest

Instru-
r mentsever
L made.

AT $67.00
sto
an'i-

we furnish it in ©ur
AAA Grade with 17

i and 244 reeds. The strongest
best action made

This is one of tlie Largest, Handsomest, Best Constructed and Most Durable Organs in tlie Marl(et. t

DESCRIPTION OF OUR A GRADE at $56.00
5 Octaves, 4 sets of Reeds as follows:

1 Set round, pipe-Ul<e Principal reeds of 24
notes. 1 set exquisitely pure, sweet Melodia
reeds of 37 notes. 1 set rich, mellow, smooth
Diapason reeds of 24 notes. 1 set charm-
ingly brilliant Celeste reeds of 37 notes. 123
In all.

NAMES OF II STOPS
Diapason, Principal, Dulciana, Melodia, Cel-
este, Cremona. Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler,
Diapason Forte, I'rincipai Forte and Vox
Humana; also Grand Organ and Knee Swell.

OUR AA GRADE AT $61.00
Contains, in addition to those in A Grade, a
set of 37 Flute reeds and Viola ard Flute
additional stops, 159 reeds and 13 stops in all.

OUR AAA GRADE OF $67.00 ORGAN

Contains the additional 24 Bourdon reeds and
37 Clarionet, also 24 Cornet Echo reeds, 244 in
all, and 17 stops, including the Bourdo
Clarionet, Cornet, and Cornet Echo Stops,

SIZE OF ORGAN

81 inches high, 48 inches long, 84 Inches wide,
and weighs, Doxed for shipment, about 425 lbs.

IF YOU WANT AS FINE AN ORGAN

as can be built, regardless of cost, the most
durable and best action made, we would rec-
commend our Columbian AA Grade S67.00
Organ. $67.00 on our cash or C. O. D. Terms.

in J

'^1 lf<S7flUCTOR

rw TT^VV^T^VT
ALL GRADES OF THE COLUMBIAN ORGAN CAN BE FURNISHED IN 6 OCTAVES AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF $1.00 TO $10.00.

$69.00 BUYS A REGULAR $200.00 PIANO-ORGAN.

THIS HANDSOME PIANO-ORGAN
AAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA AA4AAA

of most artistic design, carved pilasters and trusses, panel ends, ebony pol-... ..... -
rfi

'i From this illustration, engraved from a photograph, you can, form some T
> idea of the appearance of the instrument. T-»»•»

HAS ALL THE APPEARANCE OF A HIGH-GRADE
UPRIGHT PIANO, BEING INCASED IN A REGULAR
PIANO CASE.
THIQ DIANO-OnOAM 1» made with a fall length piano key
. niJ rtmn\I \jn\Mf\n ^oard of TA octaves, with rolling fall
board; continuous music desk, heavy oalc raised carved panel in music desk
of most artistic design, carved pilasters i

Ished case and nicliei plated trimmings.

WC PIIRMKU TUK nRRtkl cased in either solid oak, quartersawed, highlynL runnion iniO Unoan poUshed aud finished ; black walnut, or mahog-
any or ebony tiuidh, as desired.

IT IS, IN APPEARANCE AND FINISH. EQUAL TO ANY $400 UPRIGHT PIANO*

AND IS ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST, MOST DURABLE AND
BEST ORGANS EVER MADE.

It stands 4 feet 8 inches high. Is 5 feet 3 Inches long;, 26 Inches In
width and contains 176 reeds, three pedals ; center pedal controls couplers.
Diapason set of 88 reeds open all the time. Left knee swell opens prin-
cipal stop of 88 reeds, whilo right knee swell opens full organ. Kned
swell can he put out of sigh- wh.n not in use.

THIS IS OUR HIGHEST AA GADE ORGAN. ^*tVn"d"L^„^t"?eVa'br„^n
manufacturers in America. Every piece and part enteriug^ into thecon-
struction is the hest that money can buy. It is covered by

OUR BINDING 25 YEARS' GUARANTEE.
During which time If any piece or part gives out by reason of defective
material or worlimanship we will repair it free of charge. With care tklj
instrument will last a lifetime.

rup FINISH Of this Fiano-Organ is equal to any piano on the
• "^ r ii'«un market. 1l is given the highest possible finish; in fact,
is gotten up to equal in every way any piano-organ that was ever built by
any maker at any price.

AT CRQ nn "^^ ^'^ basing our price on the actual cost of material and
Ml ^DJiUU labor, witli but our one small percentage of profit added, a
price lower than the same instrument was ever sold for even in carload lots

direct to trade.

Our Special Liberal Offer.
eeMn lie 4:1 nn as a gu.4.ranteg of good faith, and^'^'^" "° q>l.«JVJ) ^g .^m gg^^ yo^ (ijis Piano-Organ by freight,

O. O. D., subject to examination. You can examine it at yourfreight depot.
and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, and such valne
for the money as you have never seen before, pay the agent the balance,
S59.eo and freight charges, and the instrument is yours.

For we will immediately refund your money if the
inHtrument does not prove all and more than we
claim for it.

YOU TAKE NO RISK
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Church.
Home.

=AND= School
Organ.

X GUARANTEED X

I 25 YEARS. I^'TV T

CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER OR

0. 0. 0. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION

AAAA -*--*--*-^-* AAA. A.AA.AA.A.T TVVV^^T
t A $fOO ORGAN

FOR
...$36.90...

NOTHING BETTER For Home, for Church
— or for School.

I

Solid Black Walnut
or Solid Oak.

WE SEND FREE

instruction Book.

with every organ a hand-
some Organ Stool and

NO SUCH BARGAIN WAS EVER OFFERED BEFORE3
We offer this handsome Organ on the basis of actuai cost of material and labor with only our

one small profit added.

CONSIDER OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPIMEI^IT, OUR GUARANTEE FOR QUALITY MAKE, AND PRICE,

OUR BINDING 25 YEARS' GUARANTEE.
A written binding 25 years* p^arantee accompanies
everjr instrument, by the terras and conditions of which

if any piece or part gives out liy reason of defect in material or worljmanship we'will replace it free
" ' TlilH is the long^est, stronj^est and most binding: guarantee issued with any organ.

THAT

This picture, engraved from a photograph, shows the front view

ol our $36,90 Church, Home and School Organ,

of charge.

WE GUARANTEE THIS THE BEST ORGAN FOR SCHOOL OR CHURCH
HAS EVER BEEN O FFERED AT ANYTHING LIKE THE PRICE.

When you buy this organ from us at $36.90 0. O. D., or cash in full with your order, you are buy-
ing on the basis of actual cost of material and labor, with only one small percentaKe of profit

added, buying it for less money than your local dealer can buy in quantities.
If you are in tlie mariiet for a Cliapel Organ for Home, for School, or for Cburcit, we are ex-

tremely anxious to receive your order, especially if the instrument is going into a public place, not
for the little profit there will be in it to us. but for the opportunity to show people the value It is

possible for us to furnish on our one small profit, manufacturer-to-consumer plan.
We Icnow that one of ttiese organs placed in any public place and bought at 836.9C will make

us friends and customers, and If favored with your order we will make it our business to see that
you will receive such a chapel organ as has never been shown by any other concern at anything like

This handsome organ is made of Solid Blacic Walnut or Oak, finished in front and back. It

comes complete with stool and instruction book, as illustrated. The price quoted is for the organ
ciirefuUy boxed and delivered free on board the cars in Chicago, and we guarantee It to reach you in

the exact perfect condition in which it leaves us.

Our AA Grade Church, Home and School Chapel Organ we fnrnlsh at S43.99. It contains an
extra set of 37 Flute Reeds, 24 Bourdon Bass Reeds and 15 necessary stops. The additional stops are
Flute, Viola, Bourdon and Dulcet. We recommend our AA Grade at $42.90 where an extremely
powerful action istrequlred.

OUR CHURCH, HOME AND SCHOOL A GRADE ORGAN FOR $36.90.

$36,90 IS OUR PRICE
net cash with order or whkke theorgan is sent

on oi'r regular terms by freight, c. o. p., subject
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to examination on receipt of a small deposit,

as heretofore fully explained.

SIZE OF ORGAN. This organ is 4 feet 2 Inches high, 3 feet 8 Inches long and 2 feet wide, and
weighs Ixixed for shipment about 350 lbs.

By referring to the Freight Rates you can calculate very closely what the freight will be, but you
will find it will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

APPEARANCE OF THE ORGAN. From the illustrations, which our artist has engraved from^^^^^^^^——^^^————^^^^^^— photographs, you can form some idea of the appearance of this
instrument. We sliow both back and front views. #You will see It nicely tinished with full panel back,
elal>orately decorated and ornamented and fully equal to organs which retail at more than double
the price.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. This organ comes with 5 octaves, 11 stops and 2 knee swells. Contains
4 sets of reeds, as follows: 1 set round pipe-like Principal reeds of 24

uotcs; lsetexqulsltclypure.sweetMelodiareedsof37not.es: 1 set rich, raeilow, smooth Diapason reeds
(tf 24 notes: I set charmingly brilliant t^eleste reeds of 37 notes, 122 in all. 11 necessary stops as fol-
lows: Diapason, Principal, Dulclana, Melodia, Celeste, rremona, Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, Dia-
pason Forte, Principal Forte, Vox Humana, Grand Organ and Knee Swell. 123 reeds.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE. This organ is made in solid Oak or Walnut, as desired, beautifully
carved, decorated and ornamented, neat aud tasty in design, sub-

si aatlally and durably constructed, elegantly finished, has upright bellows of great capacity, best steel
springs, rollers, handles, lamp stand, sliding fall cover with lock, all the latest conveniences and im-
provements.

THE BELLOWS Used with this action are the finest and most powerful possible .to construct. The^^^^—^^-^—^— lumber is highly seasoned, the silk riiht)er cloth is extra heavy and bellows will not
leak. The automatic air valve relieves all surplus pressure so that the bellows cannot be overstrained.
TiM'y aroself-re^ulatlng. Pedal straps are ingeniously fixed by a contrivance which will not wear and
f(iwi lively prevents breakage.
THE TONE. The tone in all our organs Is remarkably pure, sweet and harmonious, combining

volume and varety, while the exceedingly low price at which we offer it alone recom-
«>eo<Js it to those desiring a really flrst-cla.ss organ for Sunday School, Church, School or Parlor use.
Thhi handsome Chapel Organ is built for those who desire plenty of music and a plain, durable case.

ABOUT THE FITTINGS. Among the fittings of this organ will be found Ijevel faced celluloid stop=»"=——^-^———"^ knolw. nlck<'l plated pedal frames with best brussels carpet, extension
tamp slielf and handles. You will find every little point has been well looked after, and nothing but the — »™™
ry best quality of material, including wire, leather, felt, rubber cloth, etc., goes Into this instrument, Thli picture, engraved trom a
f^n."*^ riMr 2ii-veiir hlndinLT trnar!i.nt^,i

ol our £^fi QO Tkurrhlien«) o«r 25-year binding guarantee.
photograph, shows
Home and School

the back view
Organ.
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AA
GRADECathedral Ghapel Organ

.COVERED BY A BINDING 25 YEARS' GUARANTEE...

00 BUYS THIS $150.00 ORGAN
I TERMS LIBERAL. GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE.

$65.00 C. O. D., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION.

-.-H« WE SEND FREE
WITH OCR CATHEDRAL CHAPEI. ORGAN

A HAXDSOME ORGAN STOOL
AND BEAUTLFPL INSTRUCTION BOOK.

,.FOR YOUR HOME, CHURCH, SCHOOL, OR HALL.,,

NOTHING BETTER MADE. For Qnality, Style, Appearance and Finish
there Is NothlDg Better*

IT IS THE BEST ORGAN MADE.»»
OUR AA CRADEi

Cathedral €bapel Organ for $6$.oo^^^•^T The above picture t^Dgraved from a photograph shows the
front of our Cathedral Chapel Organ.

AT 4fcfiR i%i% strictly net cash with order, we ofFer one of the very finest CHAPEI* ORGANS that Is being made. An organ that will compare favora-
#% 1 q>w^«W Ijly ^ith anything you can buy «»lsewhere at even double our price. We offer this as one of the finest instruments the maniifaeturer
makes, and recommend it especially for

SUNDAY SCHOOL, CHURCH, LODGE, SCHOOL OR PARLOR, in fact, for All Audience Purposes.
^%IJO OK YEAR^' dJARAIMTEE These organs are covered by a written binding 25 years* guarantee, by the terms and conditions
*.^**'* ^>* ' ^'^r^w ^.*****'»*^'^ ' ^^« of which if any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or worl^manship, we will
replace it free of charge. This is the lougust, strongest and most binding guarantee issued by any concern on an organ.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
5 OCTAVES. 18 STOPS, 2 OCTAVE COUPLERS. 2 KNEE SWELLS, 9 SETS OF REEDS. AS FOLLOWS:

1 Set Rich, Mellow, Smooth Diapason Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set of Round, Pipe-Like Principal Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set Exquisitely Pure, Sweet Melodla Reeds of 37 Notes.
1 Set Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Keeds of 37 Notes.

1 Set Very Sweet Flute Reeds of 37 Notes.
1 Set Heavy Melodious Bourdon Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set Sweet Clarionet Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set Very Pleasing Sweet Cornet Beeds of 27 Notes.

1 Set Very Heavy Melodious Sab-Bass Reeds of 13 Notes. 247 In all.

-NAMES OF STOPS.
DIAPASON, PRINCIPAL, DCLCIANA. MELODIA, BOURDON, CLARIONET, CORNET, CORNET ECHO, CREMONA, FLUTE, VIOLA DULCET, SUB-

BASS, BASS COUPLER, TREBLE COUPLER, DIAPASON, FORTE, PRINCIPAL FORTE, VOX HUMANA, GRAND ORGAN AND KNEE SWELL,

A/^XION The action has no equal. Briefly, it consists of 247 orchestral pipe-toned reeds, 21 full octaves operated by 18 necessary stops and 2 kne©"^ iwi^.
swells.TUp TONE The tone of this action, that all Important quality, is simply super-excellent in everv respect, and in the hands of the skilled organist^

' orchestral and pipe orpan effects can bo beautifully imitated. The voicing and peculiar arrangement of the reeds and the careful atten-
tion to the tuning- have enabled us to place -fore our friends and the general public an action that we can pronounce to be absolutely perfect. It is strong,
difficult to displace, all material parts are of the finest and most evenly tempered wire, impervious to damp and rust. It is practically dust proof and especially
prepared and adapted to withstand all climatic chasges.

n£3Cn|p*TION OF CASE '^^^^ case is made of the very best selected black walnut or
'

. solid oak, finished antique, as desired, very elaborately carved,
decorated, ornamented, finished and polished as shown in the back and front view illustrations. It is
oil finished and hand rubbed over 3 coats of varnish. It is finished front and back and exactly asshowa
in illustrations. Has lamp stand, music desk, receptacle sliding fall cover with lock, rollers for moving^
and, in fact, every modern improvement.

NOTE THE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOWING FRONT AND REAR VIEWS.
These illastrations have been enjjraved by our artist from photoijraphs taken direct from the

orgfan, and will give you an idea of the beautiful appearance of the instrument, although it must be
seen to be appreciated. There is nothln|: offered by any other house within 50 per cent of the price
that will begm to compare with It for quality of material, finish and durability.

THIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN, fitted with our patent dast-pr„„f action.— 5 octaves, 9 sets of beautifully pipe-toned
reeds, 247 in all, double octave couplt'Ts, is neressary stops, 2 knee swells, all the very latest improve-
ments. This is ouo of the most puwerlul public service organ ever produced.

THE PRICE QUOTED ISFORTHE ORGAN COMPLETE ^"»»?'sf°%'?°*
* and instmctiott

book as illustrated, the same carefully boxed and delivered on board of cars in Chicago, and guaran-
teed to reach you in the same perfect condition in which it leaves us.

THIS ORGAN WEIGHS BOXED FOR SHIPMENT ABOUT 400 LBS.
And by referiner to tlie freight rates in front of book you can caicuhite very closely what th©
freight will amount to, to your place. You will find it will amount to next to nothing as compared with
what you will save in price.

DON'T OVERLOOK OUR BINDING 25 YEARS' GUARANTEE. ^I?"™;
the terms and co« dltions of this guarantee if any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in mate-
rial or workmanship we will replace it free of charge.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR AN ORGAN H"^^^ ^^ner" .^'a^ /o

S

cannot afford to buy elsewhere. In buying an organ you cannot afford to pay the enormous profits

charged by retaU dealers. Compare our Illustrations, descriptions and prices with those of your local
dealer, and consider our guarantee; l)ear in mind that our guarantee is good for all it claims, that our
financial reputation is unquestioned,, and as to our desire to carry out our every promise to the letter
and furnish you greater value for your mone^ than you can possibly get elsewhere, we refer witli prld©
to the testimonials in this book we have received from customers, who have of their own free will writ-
ten us concerning the general satisfaction various goods received from us have given, and the amount
of money they have saved by placing their orders in our hands.

This ptotnre engraved from a photograph shows
the back view of oar Cathedral Chapel Organ.
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are satisfio
Our special price.

LIBERAL TERMS
SEND $1 OO WITH ORDER *°"* '"•' '^^ *™'* ^"^ '^ioi.in c. o. d,^^•^^^ a>mu wi I n t^wL>c.n subject to examination, pa
balance, if pleased, otherwise send it baok and we cheerfully refund moneV
ABSOLUTE APPROVAL GUARANTEED WHEN FULL CASH WITH ORDER.

No. 32150 ThisViolin is a justly celebrated model, well made, well finished
and possessing a toue of surprising quality. Extra set of string-
and nice bow free with the instrument. We pack the Violii
with ffroat eare, and guarantee it to reach you in perfectcon
dition. Send Sl.OO with your order and we send the Violi)
by express C. O. I)., subject to examination and approva
Weight of Violin, boxed, 10 lbs. Our special price 81.7.

Genuine Copy of Stradivarius Violin for $2.35.

No. 82152 No such bargain In Violins was erer befor
seen or heard of. The Violin is after the celebrated and pop
ular Stradivarius model, one that is sought after and admlrei
by artist and amateur alike. Beautifully dark red shaded
with a high polish, flnished elegantly anil h;n'ing the appear
ance and tone of such instrunients as retailers often ask up t.

SlO.OOfor. Solid fingerboard and tail-piece of fine materia:
Extra set of Violin strings and nice Violin bow free, and when you receiv
the Violin it is ready to play. We send this Violin C. O. D., subject to ex
amination, on receipt of Sl.OO. Weight, boxed, 10 lbs.

Our special price Ca,3l

Genuine Hopf Model Violin for $3.70.

No. 28184 Handsome brown color. Swelled top and back. Solli
ebony fingerboard and tail-piece. On our one-small-proflt plan we offe
these Violins at but little above the makers' actual cost. This genuln
Hopf model Violin will bo sent to any address C. O. D., subject to examlna
tion, on receipt of 81.00, balance and express charges to be paid after yo

i.^tisflcd the Violin is what we claim for it. Weight, boxed, 10 lbs.
.83.7*

$4.25 Buys a Genuine MagginI Model Violin.

No. 22157 This beautiful Violin Is a model which 1

much sought after by artists and amateurs; It Is

reddish brown color, very highly polished and handsomel
flnislud. It is furnlslitd with a genuine solid ebon;
fingerboard and tail-piece, well flnished in every respect
The tone of this instrument Is unusual and such as yoi
will find only in instruments of extra high quality. Eeml
only Sl.OO with your order and we will send this genuin
Maggini model Violin CO P.subject toexaminatlcm. Yoi
can examine it at the express office, and if satisfied that i

Is all we claim for it, pay the express agent the balanc
with express charges and the \ iolin is yours. This Vlolii
when packed for shipment weighs about ten pounds. M'
furnish a complete instruction book, eitraset of excellen
Violin strings and a handsome Violin bow free with eacl
instrument. Our special price 84.2

A Genuine Stradivarius Model Violin for $7.95.

No. 23158 Mottled reddish brown color. The Instru
nient is complete with best ebony fingerboard and tall

piece, finished neck, well flnished head wit
pegs of best pattern.We furnish the instrumeii
complete with extra set of strings,as stated abov
and also include a most reliabloand desirable in
struction book, thebest Violin instruction boci
published. We alsogivetree with the Violin aver
handsome Violin bow. When complete, tlie outi
weighs, boxed, about 10 lbs. It may be examlnc
at the express ottlce whenSl.OO is sent with tl

order, andwhenfoundjustas we say, a spUndi
instrument in every respect and fully up to yoi
expectations, you can pay the express agent tl

balance togotlier with express charges and tl

instrument is yours. Our special price 87.!

$9.30 BUYS OUR GRAND CONCERT VIOLI'

No. 22100 A genuine Stradivarius mod<
a fine imitation of an old instrument and a Vioi
ofunusualtone,quallty,fini«hand model. It

reddish brown in color, oil varnished, beaui
fully finished, has ebony fingerboard andtai
piece. An instrument for which purchasers ha

paidashighasSH.OOtoCO.Ofl. Weshiponthe most liberal
O. I>. terms, allowing you to examine the instrument whenjl
is sent with the order.and when it Is fimnd exactly as we re

J) jt nc. resentltand fully up to ourstatement. youcanpay theexprc
X i^ Zd agent thebalance and express charges and the Instrument^ ~~~

yours. Weight, boxed, about 10 lbs. Our special price... »»•

SEE OUR GREAT LIST OF VIOLIN TRINIMINCS ON PACE 25
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10.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Sfa^VioLiNS.
J

ETERT INSTRUMENT IS COVERED WITH
' A BINDING TWO-YEARS' GOARANTEE_«
ND $1.00 AND WE WILL SEND AMY VIOLIN C. 0. D., subject lO

' Examination ani Approval. WE SEND FREE a Neat Case.
I a Handsome Violin Bow, a Complete Instruction

Book and an Extra Set of Strings.

i The Stiipping Weight of these Violins is about 10 pounds.

fo. 83162 OUR GUARNERIUS This is a srenalne copy ot
la celebrated model. It Is dark red in color, finely Samed
ck and neck. French polished, full ebony trimmed.
5ar Guarneriua Model Is the product of one of the most
Tted makers, and for the first time is offered at ftlO.OO,
final to violins that retail at $30.00 to ^5.00.
f)ur special price SIO.OO
to. »3173 AMATAI MODEL. A GENUINE NIKOLAS AMATI
^DEL VIOLIN at a price that cannot be duplicated, it 13
beautiful dark red color; has best quality petrs,

ony fingrer-board ; finely French finished throngli-
t. Our Amatl Model at S15.00 is offered in competition
th violins that retail at $30.00 to $40.00. A wonder of voi-
le and sweetness of tone.
)ur special price 815.00
fo. 32174 ARTIST VIOLIN. IS MADE BY THE MOST CELE-
ATED BERLIN MANUFACTURER. Henry Elchheimer. The
)del is very similar to the Stradivarius. and is exception-
.y handsome. It is a very handsome red color, richly oil
rnished and polished. This violin has a fine scroll neck
small size, and polished ebony triaimin^s throug^hout.
le superior ^ade of material and e.vpert workmanship
tnder this instrument much sought after by artists and
1
ofessionals, as well as by amateurs, bjr reason of its su-
'rb quality of tone, which is ordinarily found only in
BJlins retailing at from $50.00 to $75.00.
I )ur special price 818.50
Vo. 33176 ANTONIUS STRADIVARIUS. Is ot handsome dark
J color, beautifully flamed back, nock and sides, finely
llshed; ebony fini^er board. A Genuine AntoniusStradf-
rius Model, of the old production, at 830.00, we know

rll interest many artists who have been asked $35.00 to $50.00
I'r the same instrument.
Our spec'xJ price 830.00
;Vo. 33178 THE CELEBRATED LOWENDALL IMPERIAL VIOLIN
,ils instrument lias a justly earned reputation which
's been built up by the genuine and unusual ^oocj
_ ality. This quality is not intermittent, but every iu-
"rument is e.xceptionally fine. We import
' ese direct froua Europe, and although we
^ve full and entire confidence in the riged
1 -ipectiou before they leave tiie factory, we
' e the most extreme care in examination
rselves, thatevery instrumentshallbe per-
^Otion itself. The tone is superb. Tlie fin-

;
I is unexcelled. Come in dark red color,
ry tastily finished, with full ebony trim-
ings. Sent C. O. D., subject to exanalna-

l'>n, on receipt of 81.00. Guaranteed posi-
/ely as to quality and tone.
'Ourspeeial price 833.75
No. 33180 JOSEPH GUARNERIUS' MODEL,
ade of specially selected beautifully curled
aple, back sides and neck brownish in color,
ashestquality pegs and tail-piece, highly
iisiied Jinger-boord. Our finest violin, the
d and famous Guamerius' model, is such
I instrument as you will seldom find in any
arket, for sweetness of tone and beautiful
und volume. It's that wonderful fiddle
lat only this noted maker produces. $25.00
really no price for this work, but we bought
em so we can offer them to you at SK.OO
Our special price 835.00
See pages 95^--,BS for oar list of vloUn
Inunln^a,

22174

18.50

22176

$20.00

m^
"&.i'^j

22178

$23.75

22(80

$25.00

Z2I72
$15.00
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GREAT
SALE OF
COMPLETEVIOLIN OUTFITS

EACH OUTFIT CONTAINS

IN inniTinN toon^Tery complete assort-
'" """"»» ment of vioUns, shown and
described on the prbceding page, we have a
line of COMPLETE VIOLIN OUTFITS,
made up under the direct superTision, of a
musician fully acquainted with the demands
of all classes of violinists. We offer these
complete outfits t-o artists, professionals and
amateur aiiite. The violins themselves, which
are included in the outfits, are selected
from our owu stock, which is a guarantee of
their high quality, for every instrument we
carry is vouched for by the most prominent
manufacturer of high grade violins in the
world.

beside the vio-
lin, a well made

violin case, a tirst class boiv, a very com-
plete Instructiou . book with music, a foil
size cake of fine rosin and a full set of
strings; in fact, everything that the player
will need, and the instrument is ready to
play when you get it.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS ^^l^Z/ZTtr^^' ".Ty
complete outfit O. O. D. subject to examina-
tion and approval. You examine the cutflt
at your express office, and if it is found
entirely as represented and fully satisfac-
tory, pay the agent the balance with express
charges and the outfit is yours. Otherwise
return at our expense and we will cheer-
fully refund money. Most of our customers
send full cash with order, and whether you
gay in advance or have the outfit sent C. O.

we guarantee absolute satisfaction or
refund money.

EACH OUTFIT IS PACKED WITH GREAT CARE AND WHEN READY TO SHIP WEIGHS COMPLETE ABOUT TEN POUNDS.

Violin Outfit for $2.O0.
No. 22191 Special ofTer of more value forallttle

money than has ever before been heard of. We in-
clude In this outfit a violin, copy of Stradlvarius
model, and possessing a tone of surprising quality,
purity and volume. The bow is made of selected
maple. Cake of bow rosin. Full set of fine strings.
Marblelzed pasteboard case. This special bargain
outfit is complete with a fine instruction book for
the violin, the best Instruction book published.
Our special price complete S2.00

Our $3.25 Violin Outfit, Complete
With Genuine Stradlvarius

Model Violin.
No. 2219S Our Famous 83.26 Outflt. This Vio-

lin posesses a full, round, bell tone—sweet, yet pow-
erful; a tone seldom found in violins at even five
times our price for the complete outflt. Stradlvarius
model, reddish brown color, varnish finish; edges
inlaid with purfllng; beautiful curly maple back
and sides. Top, best seasoned pine, selected
especially for violins. True 6ngerboard, hard-
wood pegs, maple bridge, three scrolls. Full
set transparent and polished strings. The bow
is selected maple, polished and varnished; ebony
frog, inlaid dot, bone slide and button. The
-violin case is fancy marblelzed pasteboard, fancy
ilbbon fastenings. Kosln Is good quality. Bowers'
Violin Instructor, one of the best instruction books
for beginners, so arranged that a good Idea of tun-
ing, fingering, etc., can be obtained in a short time
without the aid of a teacher; also a nice selection
of easy pieces, embracing waltzes, etc., sent complete
with above instruction book.
Our special price 83.25

Violin Outfit for $4.50.
No. 22196 This most cotonlete outflt consists of

one genuine Salzard Model Violin, a model that is
much sought after by experts and artists. The
color Is dark red, and It is elegantly polished and
further decorated with handsome inlaid edges.
This is an instrument that will please the most
exacting. The violin bow, furnished free, is a
select grade of maple. The violin case, is a gen-
uine solid wood case. Not one of the che.ip paste-
board cases, but a case that will stand wear and
tear and keep your instrument from damage. It is
black varnished and half lined with flannel, has
handsome handle and hooks; no lock. We also in
elude a full set of fine transparent gat E, A and 1>
strings and wound G string. E string is 4 lengths,
A 2V2 lengths. D 2$4 lengths and G 1 length. We

give free, also, a cake of superior bo^v rosin, n-
neat pasteboard case. As a final inducement, we
give free in this remarkable outflt a violin In-
structor, the finest of its kind. By its use the nov-
ice can take up the study of the violin without the
expense of a teacher.
Our special price 84.50

Our Great Offer.
No. 22198 In this outfit we include an old

standby, a genuine Stalner model Violin. This
model is one which Is admired by everyone, produc-
ing the sweetest, most powerful and pleasing
tone, a light red and old amber color, hand-
somely shaded and highly polished. The fin-
ish Is equal to that of many violins which you will
flnd In retail stores at double our price for the com-
filete outfit. It has full ebony trimmings, Includ-
ng a solid ebony fingerboard and tall-piece.
At our special price of 86.95 we Include a
bow, considered a rare bargain at $1.50. It is
made of the finest Brazil wood, has a solid ebony
frog, genuine pearl slide and fitted with solid Ger-
man silver button. The violin case Is a very hand-
some wood case, genuine American make and
handsomely black varnished. It is half lined with
flannel and has strong lock and key as well as hooks
and handle. We also Include free a large piece of
superfine bow rosin and a complete set of strings
which are equal to the best carried by most retail
dealers. I>o not overlook the valualjle Instruction
book which we also give free. Remember our
liberal ternas—satisfaction guaranteed when cash
In full accompanies the order, or if you send $1.00
with your order we will send the outfit C. O. I>. sub-
ject to examination. Our special price for the out-
flt complete 86.95

Great Bargain Violin Outfit For
$8.65.

No. 22 200 The Violin which we include In this out-
flt Is a genuine Stradlvarius noodel, a model which Is
much sought after by artists as one that Is remark-
ably superior in every respect, and which possesses
a tone In resonance, powerand purity equal to that
of any instrument for which you will frequently
be asked 826.00 by retail dealers. Reddish brown
in color, beautifully shaded and handsomely pol-
ished, has ebony fingerboard and solid ebony tall-
piece. With this outfit we give a fine Brazil wood
bow which will be recognized at once by pro-
fessionals as strictly high grade. It has solid
ebony frog, pearl slide and is full German
sUver trimmed. The violin case Is the best
American made wood case, black varnished, fu|l

lined with flannel and complete with nickel plated
lock, handle and book hasps. We Include a full set
of strings of superfine quality. The violin bow
rosin is an extra large cake put up in a neat box to
be used without taking from the box and hence keep-
ing the fingers from being soiled. We Include also a
complete Instruction book, the most complete pub>
lished, one which will be of as much value to you
as an expensive teacher. It includes also a number
of pieces ofmusic. Our special price, complete. 88.65

Our Highest Grade Violin Outfit for
$12.95.

No. 22202 At 812.96 we offer an outflt In which
we Include a genuine Magglnl model violin. Every
one will at once recognize that in this outfit they
will secure a violin of superior model and one whlcn
being made by tht» best manufacturer, after such a
superior model can not be otherwise than remark-
able for tone,'finish and workmanship. It Is an In-
strunaent that professionals will pronounce perfect
and is beyond the criticism of the best artists. It Is
medium red in color, has a double row of Inlaying
around edges and is very highly polished. It has
solid ebony trimmings In the way of ebony finger
board and ebony tall piece. The neck is nicely
finished and in every way throughout, the Instru-
ment is one of which the purchaser will be proud.
In fact. It is seldom that such an instrument will be
found in retail stores, and If carried in stock by
small dealers the price will Invariably be from
816.00 to 825.00. The outfit is complete with all
the accessories which we give regularly, but with
this particular outfit we include articles of unusual
value. The violin bow which we Include is a gen-
uine Tourte model. It is made of genuine
Brazil wood, has solid ebony frog, pearl inlaid
eve, pearl slide and is German silver lined and
Cverman silver button. The violin case is our
highest grade Exposition shaped wood case, gen*
ulne American made and of unusual value. It is

black varnished, full flannel lined and complete
with lock, handle and spring clasps. With the out-
fit we also include our finest violin bow rosin. The
same valuable instruction book which Is Included in
all our violin outfits goes with this one. It is the
best Instruction book published and with its aid
there is no need of the expense of a teacher.
Our special price 812.96

REMEMBER— g,y.r..C. P.P. TERMS.
m YOU MAY EXAMINE BEFORE

PAYING IN FULL C^

SMALL VIOUNS.
Boys' or Small Size Violins.

Half or three-quarter size.

State which size Is wanted. No difference In price.
Instruction book and bow included.

No. 22210 Half or three-quarter Size VloUn;
red color, good model and excellent finish, solid
ebony fingerboard and tailpiece. Very nice tone.
Weight, iKixed. 7 lbs.
Our special price 84.60

No. 22212 Half or three-quarter Size Violin;
fenalne Stradlvarius model, medium red color,
eautlfuUy shaded and highly polished, solid ebony

4ngerboard and tailpiece. The tone is full, round
and extremely pleasing in quality. Weight, boxed,
7 lbs. Our special price 87.16

Great Bargains in Ladies' Violins.
$7.95 Buys a Regular SIS.OO

Instrument.
No. 22213 We have had manufactured especially

for our trade by one of the leading European
manufacturers this elegant Instrument, which is
seven-eighths regular size. This beautiful Instrument
is reddish brown in color, beautifully shaded, oil
varnished, ebony fingerboard and solid ebony tail-
niece. The tone Is rich, full, round and resonant.
We give free with each Instrument a complete In-
struction book, a handsome violin bow and complete
set of strings. Weight, boxed, about 10 lbs.
Our special price 87.95

See our great bargains In all kinds of
Violin Trimmings listed on page 252.

OCR VIOMNS ARE FROM THREE OF THE
BEST MAKERS IN EUROFE.

Our $6.35 Genuine Stradivarius
Model Viola.

Shipping weight about 12 pounds.
No. 22314 At S6.35 we offer a viola which Is a

perfect Stradlvarius model. This instrument it

rcddisli brown in color, is beautifully polished; it has
genuine solid ebunv fingerboard, solid ebony tall-
piece. It is furnished complete with a full set os
string^B, a handsome viola bo«r and instructor, and
when received by you it is ready to play, and with
our valuable instruction book anyone with the least
taste for music can learn to play it nicely without
the aid of a teacher. Our special price S6.3fi
No. 22216 Viola: genuine Stradivarius model,

reddish brown color, very finely polished and
finished to perfection. The model is an especially
desirable one, one that Is much sought after by pro-
fessionals. Solid eb<iny fingerboard and tailpiece.
The tone of this instrument will please the most
exacting critic. Our special price •8.55
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liyi Y ONE DOLLAR p^pQ^'"*" '^ required, and we will send by express,muT v/mc LySi/i,i-Miv
^ p p^ with privilege of examination

^»

model of 18<)9.

THE ACME...
PROFESSIONAL
Is now Krfatlj im-
proved over for-
mer (leAi^iiK. ;iii<l

in offeretl as a pro-
fessional instru-
nien t com i *i iiiii^

all the very late!^t

and best features
of the most mod-
em liie:h - prieed
Guitars, with the
(ieferts **€ uoue,

±£l£L_$7.95

A MUSICAL WONDER

Back View of Guitar.

For one thousand of tlies

»
jr OUR ACWIE- . :: ,— f

OH5 ACmE
PROFESSIOIMAL ^^
...GUITAR..

t examine it carefully X
Ami if foutlfl exactly as rfprt-sciittMl. aii«l ^

Avithout doubt the greatest value ever otTeretl,
Vitii '-an |);iy tlit- iialancf. JSG.9.5. To the express "^

V^ILLUSTRATIONS^t

atrf-nT. an<l tin- <iuitar is vours

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
^ On the 4Hie small margin of profit, inuiiu- ^
^ f:tf_-turer to coiisumer plan, enables us to under- T
J s.-u all i-oinpetitiirs. J
We Have PLACED OUR ORDER

litars. to ii

^ 1 he i"W [JM<-,- 111 wliirli \Vt- i,\Yil thfTll I" \nu. ^
1 OTHER DEALERS WOULD ASK

Voti .'¥l.'>.(Mi for such an instrument, were
they able to procure it. >Ia<le of selected
Bir(l8-Kye :>Iaple,\rith a top of resonant spruce.
Hku-k- elluliiiil bound edges. Beautiful tijrure<l
inlaying around top edge and sound linle, aiKl
inlaid strip in back.

SOLID .>IAH0<;ANY neck. Fingerboard
ac<*urately frette<l and inlaid,with pearl position
dots and best American screw patent heads.

1 COMPLETE WITH A FULL SET OF STRINGS AND t
5 VALUABLE INSTRUCTION BOOK. J^ PACKED READY FOR SHIPMENT. ^*

WKKiUS 1> I'OINOS. -.
•-»

*

Simwing the front
and back view

of our

$7.95 Guitar
are reprofiuced as
near as possible in
the exact colorings
of tlie instrument>.
and will ffive j'ou
some idea of how

t $7.95 t

BUYS A
REGULAR t

I
$15.00

I

X GUITAR X
ip

•*-
4-

No. 22I90
OKDKK BV Nl'MBEK ONLY. Front View of Gaitar.

S7.95. OUR SPECIAL PRICE S7.95.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING"^^^^^^k. i.^^ 1^^ 1-%^— I 1^% #liw 1.^^ «« AND THIS MANDOLIN MUST BE SEEN TO
BE APPRECIATED. EVEN TH*iSE HAND-
S03IE COLORED PICTURES, WHICH ARE AN

EXACT REPRODUCTION OF THE INSTRUMKNT, CANNOT DISPLAY THE BEAUTY OF MATERIAL AND
WORKMANSHIP

-»»
MADE BY THE

Greatest of « •

X Italy's mandolin

« • « makers
Expressly for us la

quantities n-hich
enable us to offer
them at

SENT BY EXPRESS f

G. 0. D

f Sui

J tlo il
bject to exanilna

tion on receipt of

ISI.OO as an evi-

dence of gfood faith.

Money refunded if

not found exactly as

represented and the

greatest Bargain

vou ever saw or

beard of.

No. 8219»
BACK VIEW OF MANDOLIN.

Order by Number.

Xo. BS192
FRONT VIEW OF MANDOMtf.

Order by Nunraber.
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A BEAUTIFUL PERFECT FITTING i

CANVAS BAG FURNISHED FREE f

WITH EACH INSTRUMENT 5
VIOLONCELLOS. ...SHIPPING WEICHTj

ABOUT 45 POUNDS... i

miD I IMC nr vioi owofllo^ includes oxlt the productions ofOUR LIME OF VlOI-OrH^tUI-US ^^^ ^^^^ manufacturers. We quote the
instruments both with peg bead and with patent head. In tone, model and finish, these violoncellos have
no superior at any price. They are handsome in appearance, and being made of the very best materials
by expert workmen, they are instruments which will give the utmost satisfaction both upon immediate re-

'"''*OUI»VlBFRAL^CUARANTEE COVERS EACH instrument, by the condi-^^^" ^IPdn^^fc* \i.v#*n»^l^ I t^^.
fjQQ Qf which if any violoncello proves defective in

workmansliip or material it mav be returned to us at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund your money.
Oim I IRPPAI TFRIWIS ON RECEIPT OF »1.00 WE WILL SHIP ANY VIOLON-
*^'^" u.iPEn*»i- I i^niTio. ^^jj„ Q, o. D. subject to examination. The instrument may

be examined by you at your depot, and when found entirely satisfactory, pay the balance with charges
to the express asent. If not found entirely as represented it may be returned at our expense, and we wlU
cheerfully refvHKi your money

ACCOMPANIES YOUR ORDER WE ALLOW YOU TO RETURN
'"'''^'^ r m-U V>*»gn ^^^ instrument at our expense if not found entirely as represented.

Most of our customers remit in full and save return charges on money when the instrument is sent C. O.D.

3ur $9.25 Violoncello

Head.
Peg

No. 23258 Our 89.25 High-Grade Violoncello.
This Violoncello at 19.3.5 is high grade In every re-
pect. licing made of good model and ma'^erial. and
he tiest care used in its construction and finish.

t is shipped on our liberal C. O. D. terms, S2.00

rith order, balance to be paid when the instrument
s received by you and found entirely satisfactory.
Te furnish it complete with perfect fitting canvas
')ag. violoncello bow, a piece of fine rosin in paste-
loard case, and a complete instruction book, and
he instrument is ready to play as soon as received
ly you.
Our special price 89.25

Our Bargain $M.20 Violoncello.
No. 22261 At 811.30 we offer a violoncello which
•ill compare very favorably with anything- ordin-
ily carried in retail stores and for whicli retail

iealers will ask from S15.00 to $18.00. This instru-
ment is a very excellent quality and has handsome
olald edges which add very greatly to Its general
Appearance. It has peg head, the pegs being of
iuperfine quality. It Is fitted with a complete set
)f the best strings, and with it are furnished free
I perfect fitting canvas bag, a handsome violoncello
')ow, an extra large piece of fine rosin and a valu-
ible Instructor, by the use of which anyone can
earn to play the violoncello without the aid of a
«acher. On our liberal C. O. D. terms It is possi-
)le for you to examine and test the instrument be-
ore paying for it in full. Any instrument which
)roves defective in material or workmanship we
^arantee to replace with a perfect one or refund
noney upon its return to us.
Our special price 81 1.20

Weight, ready for shipment, about 45 pounds.

Our Great Bargain $10.20 Violon-
cello With Patent Head.

No. 22270 This Violoncello is beautifully pol-
ished and finished very highly. In offering these
instruments we wish to emphasize the fact that
our guarantee covers every one of them, by the
conditions of which if any one proves defective
in material or ^vorltmansliip it may be returned to
us at our own expense and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money. This violoncello is a splendid
model, very excellent quality, strictly higii grade in
workmanship, being made by expert workmen, and
we offer it on our liberal C. O. D. sul>ject to examina-
tion terms. The instrument is complete with a per-
fect fitting canvas bag, a handsome violoncello
bow, a piece of fine rosin in pasteboard box and a
complete instruction book. This violoncello has
good patent head.
Our special price 810.30

Our$l2.70 Violoncello.
No. 32273 This Violoncello has the finest patent

head, is dark brown in color and has inlaid edges,
and is very superior quality in every respect. This
special Vi!olonceilo has brass plates, best patent
head, and being made by expert ^vorkmen, of the
best material. Is most superior In every respect.
We ship it complete with a perfect fitting canvas
bag, a handsome violincellobow and a valuable In-
struction book. This Instrument will ordinarily
be retailed by dealers at from 818.00 to 825.00
and will compare favorably with anything on the
market at even a higher price. Remit $1.00 with
order and have the privilege of examining the In-
strument at your expressofflce, and when found en-
tirely satisfactory pay the agent the balance with
express charges and the instrument Is yours. Most
of our customers remit in full.

Our spei'ial price 812.70

Our $15.20 Violoncello With Patent
Head.

No. 22376 At 815.20 we offer a Violoncello
which will seldom, if ever, l>e sold by retail dealers
at less than 835.00, and found in the finest retail
stores in large cities. It has beautiful inlaid
edges, a decoration wliich adds wonderfully to
the handsome appearance of the instrument; su-
perior in quality and material, fine workman-
sliip and superb tone. It lias l>rass plates with
best patent head, is furnished complete with a
perfect fitting canvas bag, valuatjle instruction
book, a handsome violoncello bow and a large piece
of excellent rosin. Hence, the instrument when re-
ceived is ready to play, and on our liberal C. O. D.
terms may be carefully examined at the express
office before paymg in full.

Our special price 816.80

Our $17.95 Violoncello.
No. 33378 This Is an Instrument which must bo

seen, examined and tested in order to fully appre-
ciate all its merits. This A'ioloncello is extra fine
quality, beautifully polished, having a finish equal
to that of the finest piano. Solid ebony triai-
mlngs throughout, including the solid ebony
fingerboard and solid ebony tail-piece. The peg
head is tlie very best -wiiich is manufactured
and the material used In the Ijody is such as
*s found only in the highest grade instruments. It
Is made by expert workmen, and tiie construction
is such that it produces a tone such as you would
naturally expect only from instruments which re-
tailers sell at from 825.00 to $40.(X». We also include a
perfect fitting canvas bag, valuable Instruction book,
a violoncello bow, and a large piece of our best
rosin in pastebord box. so that the instrument Is

ready to play as soon as received.
Our special price 817.95

DOUBLE PASS yiOLS.
Buying as we do these desirable instruments In quantities from the leading manufacturer, we

(ffer them with the assurance that they will compare favorat>Iy with the very finest that are made, in

;»ct, there is no line of double bass viols manufactured which is superior In tone and workmanship to
*iese which we quote and Illustrate on this page.
I|D I IRPDAI TPRMS When 82.00 accompanies order, we will ship any double bass violvn faipt^nxi. 1 i^riiwu.

J, ^ jj guijjprt to examination and approval. The instrument
nay be examined, and when found Just as represented and entirely satisfactory, pay the balance with
iharges to the express agent, and the instrument Is yours. Otherwise It may be returned to us at our
apense, and we will cheerfully refund your money.
imfs^nr f\C r\IID /^l IQTOIUIPRQ Knowing our Integrity and honorable methods of busi-iTWa I \jr \JVt\ WUO I V/ITICQJ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^-^ ^^ ^^j. |,i„(jiug guarantee that every instru-

nent shall be exactly as rt-pri-,-.ented, remit full cash in advance. They notonly secure more prompt ser-

vice, but save return charges on the money when Instrument, is sent C. O. D. These Instruments are fur-

»lshed complete with a splendid double bass bow and complete instructor. »««xj»naani«innn»i««inniiniKiniinffix

Our One-Quarter Size Double
Bass Viol.

No. 32300 At 818.95 we offer a Double Bass Viol,

Bne-quarter size, with bow, and complete in-

struction book. This double bass viol is of the
very best model. Is dark red shaded, very highly
polished, the finish being equal to that of the finest

piano, and is superior quality in every respect. It Is

made by one of^the best manufacturers, put up by
expert workmen only and possesses a tone which in

Quality and purity will compare with that of any
Oouhle bass viol sold at even double our factory-to-
consumer price. Best patent head. On our liberal

C. O. D. terms, as fully explained above, may be ex-
amined at the depot.
Our special price 818.95

Uur $18.95 One-Half Size Double
Bass Viols.

No. 22304 Our une-Half Size Double Bass Viol
with three strings at 818.96 will compare favor-
ably with any double bass viol on the market offered
by retail dealers at from 828.00 to 830.00. This
Instrument has tlie best iron patent head, is either
red shaded or dark brown in color, is beauti-
fully polished and of excellent quality. The
workmanship employed on this instrument Is of the
very best. Furnished complete with strings, patent
head, double bass bow as shown in illustration on
another page, and a complete instructor, by the
use of which anyone with any taste for music what-
ever may learn to play without the aid of a teacher.
Our special price 818.96
No. 33308 This Viol is exactly the same as

No. 33304 above, having the best iron patent
head, excellent model, red shaded or dark brown
color and highly polished. This instrument, how-
ever, has 4 strings instead of 3 strings.
Our special price 830.60

Each Instrument Is packed with great care, and when ready to ship weighs 125 pounds.

Our Special High -Grade $26.95
Half Size Double Bass Viol.

No. 33313 This Double Bass Viol is either red
shaded or dark brown lu color. In ordering,
purchasers must be sure to state which color
is wanted. This Instrument Is decorated with in-
laid purfling, has fancy moulded edges and in
quality is superior to anything on the market at
even double our price. On our liberal C. O. D.
terms it is permitted to see and examine the instru-
ment at your depot when S2.00 is first sent with the
order, tsalance to be paid after examination and
approval, with charges. Our special price. ..826.95

Our Three-Quarter Size Double
Bass Viols.

No. 23316 A High-Grade Three-Quarter Size
Double Bass Viol for 819.50. This double bass has
three strings, finest iron patent head and is beauti-
fully shaded and colored. In finish It is wonder-
fully fine, being higlily polished throughout. In
model and quality it is decidedly superior and pos-
sesses a remarkably fine tone, a tone which you
will ordinarily find possessed only by the most ex-
pensive Instruments. Complete, with excellent
bow, full set of three strings, best patent head and a
valuable instruction book, shipped on our legular
liberal C. O. D. terms.
Our special price, each 819.60
No. 22330 This Three-Quarter Size Double Bass

Viol is precisely the same as No. 33316 described
above, but is complete with four strings instead of
three strings. It has iron patent bead, of the best
quality, is red shaded or dark brown in color, of
splentlld model and quality.
Our special price, each 831.80

Special High Grade $30.75 Double
Bass Viol.

Three- Quarter Size.
No. 22334 This Double Bass Viol has 4 strings

high-grade iron patent head, and either red shaded
or dark ijrown color. The inlaid purfling
is very handsome and adds greatly to the attract-
iveness of the instrument, while the moulded edges
give it the appearance of the most expensive and
ighest priced viols on the market. A particularly

fine model and possesses a tone w^hich is superior
to the instruments ordinarily carried by retail
dealers at any price. We furnish free with each
instrument bass bow, patent head and complete in-
struction book. Shipped on our regular liberal
C. O. D. terms.
Our special price, each 830.7S

THE
MUSIC
OF
THE

GRAPHOPHONE
is the best substitate

for the indlTldaal
performer.

If you cannot
play an InBtro-
ment yourself,

uy a Graphophone
and get every clcs8 of Voc»l

and Inetramental Music, SEE FAG£S 195to 320.
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LlDLItAL 1 LnnlOi O. D. subject to exami-
nation when SI.00 is sent with order. Most of
our enstomers send casii in fnll with order.
Guitars packed for shipment weigh IS lbs.
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'With every G uitar. a valuable Instruc-

1 ntt tioc book and extra set of strings.

No. 22340 OrB SPECIAL »a.95 GCITAK.
Surprising quality. Inlairl around sound hole.

Mahogany flnisli. American patent bead. Rare
bargain. Our special price 82.95

No. 22343 SPLENDID SOLID BIRCH GITI-

TAK FOR S3.60. Fine (juality and finish im-
itation Rosewood. Accurately fretted, American
patent head, inlaid position dots, Celluloid bound
topedg-e. Special value. „„ „„
Our special price »iS.bu

No. 22344 »4.95 Bl'YS OUR HIGH GRADE
SOLID 0.4K GUITAR. E.xpensively flnished;

orange colored top; ehonized fingerboard! inlaid

sound hole; best American patent head.
Our special price IS4.96

No. 23346 WONDERFl'L BARGAIN. SOLID
WALNVT CIIIT.\R FOR *6.75. Eeaulitul in-

laid strip downliack; celluloid edges; inlaying

around sound hole and edges: imitation ebony
fingerl>oard ; American patent head.

«,-. ^n
Our special price S6.76

No. 22348 BE-il'TIFUL MAHOGANY
GUITAR FOR !S7.50. Splendid in worUman-
ship; ricli in tone: finely finished cedar front;

rosewood fingerboard and tailpiece: inlaid posi-

tion dots; American patent head: inlaid around
sound hole and top edge. CeUuJoid top edge.

Our special price * ' "''

No. 22349 Same as above described, but con-

cert size. Our special price S8.20

No. 22351 Same as No. 22348 without cel-

luloid edges, but has fancy inlaying around
sound hole, and Is extra large concert size.

Our special price W».»o

SEE OUR BARGAINS IN

GUITAR FURNISHINGS AND MUSIC

On pugee 264 and 261.
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Our Acme Professional Guitars

THE GUITARS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE
are strictly profoBslonal.

_ _ _ We have selected from a
hundred diflferent designs these five styles, and consider them to be
the le^reatest values ever offered. Each and every iDstrument vre
f^naraotee against warping' or cracking; also to possess an abso-
lutely correct fineer-board. The material used In these Instruments
is of the very best obtainable, thoroughly dried three-year old stock.
£ach and every instrument is well braced and finished in the best
possible manner. In the manufacture of these Instruments none but
the most expert workmen are employed, each man having his par-
ticular part to do; consequently we are able to offer a line of guitars
that cannot be sarpasBed. Any guitar shipped C. O. D., sutnect to
examination, when $2.00 is sent with order. You can rely with con-
fidence on the II lustrations shown here, for they are exact reprodac-
tlaas if the Instrunaents, drawn by our expert artist.

Shipping Weight, 13 Pounda.

Our "20th Century" Bargain.

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
9I5.00 ACME PROFESSIONAL GUITAR FOR $7.95.

No. 2S358 Is made of selected bird's eye maple, with black
edges, beautiful Inlaid stripe In back; selected cedar front, with
beautiful Inlaid stripe around sound-hole. Mahogany neck, with
ebony finger board. Inlaid with three pearl position dots; brass pat-
ent heads. Our special price 87.95

$9.95 Buys a $20.00 Professional Guitar.

No. 82359 Is made of ielected mahogany, celluloid bound on
both edges, figured Inlaid stripe in back, selected cedar front with
beautiful figured edges and ringaround sound-hole; rosewood finger-
board and rosewood bridge. Rosewood veneered head and brass
screw patent heads. Our special price. 89.95

No. 32360 S10.60 BUYS A FINE 820.00 SOLID ROSEWOOD
GUITAR. Beautiful model, fine piano polish, cedar neck, Inlaid
position dots, American patent head, inlaid strip down back. Hii^h-
est grade in everv detail. Our special price, standard size. .810.50

No. 22362 Same guitar as No. 22360 but concert size 811.4S

No Better Guitar at Retail for less tiian $25.00.
No. 22363 Of solid selected rosewood, celluloid bound on both

edges, inlaid strip in back, cedar front, with three Inlaid rings
hround sound-hole; mahogany neck, rosewood finger-board, with
three pearl position dots and rosewood veneered head

m.

^ta
M'-^'o""

brass patent heads. Our special price 816.00
No. 32364 Same as No. 23363 but in concert size.

Our special price 817.86

$18.00 Buys Our Finest Guitar, Worth $30.00.
No. 23365 Made of solid selected rosewood, both

edges celluloid bound, with figured inlaying all around
edges, beautifully figured stripe in back; cedar front
with figured rings around sound-hole, selected cedar
neck, with ebony finger-board, celluloid bound on all
edges. Rosewood veneered head with inlaying in head,
elaborately inlaid finger-board, finest nickel plated
screw patent heads, as shown in the illustration.

Our special price 81 8.00

TO INSURE 6000 TONE ruTe^Zr^'cEllBRl^ES
ACQIK PROFESSIONAL STRINGS, which consist of
silk-wound basses and superior quality gut strings. We
furnish with every instrument a full set of these strings
and a Sears, Roebuck& Co.'s Professional Instructor,
free of chargre. Extra sets of these celebrated strings
can be had at 60 cents per set.

WP Wnill n AnVl^r that anyone possessing one ofWL HUULU HUTIOi: these high-grrade instmments
take particular pains In keeping it in a room of even
temperatare as much as possible.

HICH-CRADE INSTRUMENTS,
inch as these illustrated and described on this page,
ahordd have the best of care, being: subject to cUmatlc
chang^es.
Guitar Fomishlngs of all kinds on page /354.

'****«««

S9.95 22363



QNDERTUL BARGAINS

We will ship an;
Mandolin selected t'

your nearest expres
office, C. O. D., subjec
to examination an<

approval, when 91.00 accompanies ordet
whether full cash is sent witli order or senC O. D, Weight, when packed for shipment
about 7 pounds.

WF fillARANTFF ^^^^y instrument as repre
Tf L UUHIiHH I LL sented or refund money an<
pay charge's on return.

FREEWITH EACH MANDOLIN. SSLUf^ma^n
doUn pick aud complete lli§truction book.

iVo.SSSSO THE "LAKEWOOD." A 7 -rib Mandoline
nnusnal quality, the ribs being made of Walnut andMapli
alternating. Beautiful orange colored top. IVIaliogan
lied neck and inlaid position dots. It is accurate! i

fretted with raised frets. Has guard plate and fancy inlay'
Ing around sound hole. Nickel plated tail-piece.

Our special price »2.7;
^o- 22383 OUB IltlNOIS MANDOtlN. The 9 ribs are madi

or Mahogany and Maple alternated, eivlnK a strikingly beautifu
appearance. Rosewood fingerboard with inlaid position dots ant
accurately fretted with raised frets. The top Is handsome orangs

colored "with imitation tortoise shell guard plat*
and beautiful inlaying around sound hole. Th(
neck is Imitation mahogany and the Mandolin Is

furnished complete with tlie best patent inachin<
head. Nickel plated tail-piece, the latest patent
sleeve-protecting style.

Our special price S3.2fi
So. 23384 THK "COLLEGIAN." Made ol

solid Mahogany and has 15 RIahogany ribs
with handsome strip between each rib. The
orange colored top has celluloid edges. Finger,
board of Rosewood, has inlaid position dots,

Mahoganized neck, with American patent head, besi
patent head made. The top has imitation tortoise shell

Euard plate with beautiful Inlay around sound hole)
atest patent, nickel plated, sleeve-protecting tail-jplecel
Our special price iS4.6Q

No. 23386 THE "SARATOGA." One of the handsomest
and sweetest toned mandolins made, a mandolin with 13
ribs, having red Inlaid strip between each rib, the ribs being
solid Rosewood and Maple alternating, finished beautifullyl
Orange colored top with Gutta Percha guard plate
beautifully inlaid around sound hole, latest patent nickel
plated sleeve-protecting tail-piece, etc. Fingerboard made oi
Rosewood with inlaid position dots, Mahoganized neck, and
American patent head. Our special price SS.Sfj

No. 22387 THE "ACME." Our 20th Century bargain.

...NO SUCH VALUE EVER OFFERED BEFORE...

$15.00 MANDOLIN FOR S6.95
SEE COLORED PICTURES.

15 ribs of Silver Maple and Rosewood witll
colored strip between, white and blaclc pearl edgej
Beautiful Pearl inlaying flgares around sound liolcj

pearl butterfly guard plate, mahogany neck, ebonv
fingerboard. Inlaid position dots. Best patent head,

Ourspecial price »6.9n
No. 33388 THE "SENORITA." At »7.85 wn

offer this beautiful mandolin, made with l/> ribs, oi
solid Rosewood and solid Maliogauy alternating,
White inlaid strip between each rib. Fingerboard ol
ebony with inlaid pearl position dots, solid Maliog4
any neck, best American patent head. The hand-
some top Is beautifully ornamented with Inlayint)
around sound hole and edges, fancy guard plate, cellu:
loid edges. Latest patentnlekel plated sleeve-protect-
ing tail-piece, is highly polished and finished, finis)

being equal to that of tlio best pianos.
Ourspecial price •7.8n
No. 233!»0 Same mandolin as above except that

It Is made of solid Rosewood throughout and Is mucli
more expensively ornamented In the way of extrn
fancy Inlaying around sound hole and edges.

Ourspecial price. .•o.sa
WE CAN FURNISH YOU WITH ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS AND CASES. FOR PRICES SEE PACE 254.



Illustrations on This Page

TRONT
22400
^20.00

will give but a fair idea of the
beauty of Acme Profe^isional
MaudoliQs, made for us exclusive-
ly. We have spared no expense or
time in having made a line of man-
dolins that cannot in any way be
i^urpassed in quality of tone, cor-
pert aesfi of scale and perfection la
TVorkniansUip and iiiiiterinl.

WE GUARANTEE EACH AND EVERY INSTRUMENT ^^.^.t ,,«*-
ted aiul to possess a tone which cannot be had in any mandoUa at
twice the price we ask for them.

THESE INSTRU>IENTS ARU MAXUFACTUBED for US under
special contract, by one of the largest and best-known m iiiufacturers
of strino;ed instruments in the Unitad States. The w<x)d used in these
mandolins is thoroughly seasoned, being made of three year old stoi^k,
each and every rib l>eing carefully gauged and fitted, so that when
finished wq have a perfect instrument in every detail.

WF IKF A PATFNT HFAR on these instruments which is not found
iTi- uoi- H I HiLHi iiUHU f,n any other i nstrument, they being the

Only patent heads having no lost motion* thus insuring the performer
anevotiness of tone at all times. We guarantee tlie^eiustrumeoits
ag:aln)4t warping or cracking:. Should you purchase one of these in-
struments and it should crack or warp from natural causes, we will
cheerfully replace same free of chargre. The best of mandolins a^e
liable to "crack, especially rosewood, this being a wood which is very
susceptible to climatic changes. These mandolins, as well as any
other instrument, should be kept in a room of even temperature.

A full set of our Acme Professional Strings; Sears, Roebnck
& Co.'s Professional Instructor, and one Professional Mandolin
Pick—FREE w^ith every Instrument.

LADIES' $12.00 MANDOLIN.
No. 22404 As shown in illustration is made of colored blrdseye

maple and rosewoodjhas 23 ribs, light red strip between the rosewood
and maple ribs. Has vrhite and black pearl inlaid edge, exquisite
guard plate ^vith genuine pearl butterfly inlaid in same, pearl in-
laid figures around sound hole, rosewood finger-board with four
position dots, mahogany neck, fitted with screw^ patent heads.
Italian model, particularly desirable for ladies.

Our special price 812.00

$14.75 ROSEWOOD MANDOLIN.
No. 23402 As shown In illustration, is made of solid rosewood, has

553 ribs, ivith \vhlte Inlaid betw^een. hand polished, orange colored
top, ebony finger-board, inlaying around sound hole, ct)rd pattern,
pearl and ebony bound edges, tortoise celluloid guard-plate with
fancy inlaid designs, mahogany neck, fancy scroll head rosewood
veneered, pearl position marks, covered machine heads, nickel-
plated shell model tail-piece.

Our special price 814.75

$18.00 ROSEWOOD MANDOLIN.
No. 22406 A front and back view of which is shown

In the illustration, is made of solid rosewood, has 30
rib.s, with white celluloid strips between. Heauti-
fully figured w^ood and colored pearl inlaying around
edge, Spanish Cedar neck, fitted with our patent covered
patent heads, solid pearl finger-board, veneered ebony
head, beautifully figured guard-plate, and wood inlaying
around sound hole, fancy sleeve protector.

Our special price 818.00

OUR VERY FINEST FOR $20.00.
No. 22400 A front and back view of which is shown in

Illustration, is made of solid rosewood, has 43 ribs, hand
polished, orange colored top. celluloid bound ebony fineer-
board inlaid ^vith fancy pearl ornaments, celluloid imita-
tion tortoise shell guard plate, broad pearl and celluloid
inlaid sound hole and edge, ebony veneered and pearl In-
laid headpiece, Spanish Cedar neck, nickel-plated cov-
ered machine head, shell model nickel covered t^U-piece.
A strictly professional instrument.

Our special price 820.00

Our Mandolin Cases are the best that can be found
In t&e market. For prices see page 254.
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BANJOS,
^K^fc^^*ltJiU*^*U"»#U*fcy^^

AT 81.34 TO S18.85 we are offering the
choicest line of Banjos ever placed on the
market.
EVEKY INSTRUMENT (except our S1.24

and S2.15 Banjos) are covered with a binding
two years guarantee against any defect ia
material or worl^niansiiip.
EIBEKAL C. O. D. TERMS, send SI.00

with order and we will send any Banjo, ex-
cept our S1.24 and $2.15 instrument, C. O. D.,
subject to examination and approval. Most
ol our customers send cash in full.
JIONEY REFUNDED if not as represented

OUR $1.24 BANJO .

No. 23430 The Banjo which we show in the illustration under
this number has the shell made of maple, with nickel band; th&
neck is tinished In imitation cherry; has 8-inch calfskin head,
with 6 screw brackets. At SI.24 we consider this Baujo a won-
der. However we would not recommend it, but would suggest send-
ing for one of our better grades, which we guarantee. Cash in full
must accompany order. Weight, boxed, about 10 pounds.

Our special price 81.24
No. 22431 This Banjo is like No. 22430 exceptsng that It

has a 10-inch calf-skin head. Weight, boxed, about 10 pounds.
Our special price 82.15

OUR SPECIAL $2.95 BANJO.
At 82.95 we are offering a special Banjo which is of remark-

able value, and which will please the most exacting when the ex-
ceedingly low price is considered.

No. 22428 As shown in the Illustration^ has a g'enulne nickel
shell, wood lined. The neck is stained in imitation cherry, with
7 nickel-plated hexagon brackets. Has genuine calfskin head,
10 inches in diameter. Weight, boxed, about 18 pounds.
Our special price 82.95

A $7.50 BANJO FOR $4.15.
REMEMBER we give free wltii thlB Banjo a complete set ol

strings and a valuable instruction book, and by the aid of same
anyone, witli practice, may become expert in the use of this most
delightful instrument.

No. 22436 This is an 11-inch Banjo, with grenuine nickel
shell, wood lined; has 17 nickel-plated hexagon brackets, raised
frets: has birch neck finished in imitation mahogany. Weight,
boxed, about 18 pounds. Our special price fli4.15

WONDERFUL VALUE FOR S6.35.
In offering this high-grade Banjo at S6.35, we give you an

opportunity to own as good an instrument as you would care ta
own. In tone, workmanship and finish you could not tell it from
one ordinarily retailed at $l,i.0O.

No. 22423 Has 11-inch head, genuine nickel shell, wood-
lined, with wired edg:es. Head of first quality calfskin. Has 25
nickel-plated hexagon brackets: has raised frets, solid birch neck.
Weight, boxed, about 19 pounds. Ourspecial price 86,35

$7.55 BUYS A REGULAR SIg.OO BANJO.
It is doubtful if such an instrument could be bnut^ht at retail

for less than 81 S.OO or more. The illustration does not do it half
justice. It can only be appreciated on examination. Set of
strings and instructor free.

No. 22424 Has 11-inch head, genuine nickel shell, wood
lined, both edges wired. The rim has 24 nickel-plated hexagon
brackets, raised frets and nicely finished birch neck. Has imita-
tion ebony finger-board, p(>sitIon dots, white celluloid i>egs and
head of genuine calfskin. Weight, boxed, about IS p<iunds.

Our special price 87.65

OUR WONDERFUL $12.85 SEMI-
PROFESSIONAL BANJO.

with our special SeKil-rrofessional Banjo Just a.s good effects

mav be produced in the hands of a skilled performer as on any
830.00 banjo sold. In tone it will compare with the best.

No. 22420 Has German-silver shell, wood lined, rosewood
veneered inside, both edges wired: has rabbeted strainer hoops,

birch neclc. highly polished, with metal stay-pieces: the head is

12 Inches in diameter, of first quality calfskin; has 31 nickel-
plated globe brackets, with safety nuts: the neck is <9 inches
long lias rosewooci linger-hoard, with pearl position ornaments,
raised frets and celluloid Imitation Ivery pegs. Weight, boxed,
about 18 pounds. Our special price Bl 2.86

We sell banjo cases, bridge*, strings, etc. Fop price* •««

pages 264.
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^^T_in R A]MT(^Q shown on this page are Our Acme
I no Dr^i^)\^0 Professional Instruments, and are
^ being used all over the country by axtists, who pro-

nounce them super-excellent. These Banjos are
manuffuitured by oue of the best American manufacturers
of these instraments, and are guaranteed to have absolutely
correct finger-board and a tone unsurpassed.

OUR $10.00 PROFESSIONAL BANJO.

No. 82443 This Banjo has 11-inch head, has 21 nickel-
plated brackets, 10!i-incii genuine nickel shell, both edges
wired, wood lined, with finest quality calfskin head, has
heavy rabbeted strainer hoops, highly polished mahogany
neck, ebony finger-board, inlaid with pearl and metal, and
patent tail-piece. Neck is 19 inches long, with 23 raised frets
and white celluloid pegs.

Our special price SIO.OO

$14.00 BUYS A $25.00 PROFESSIONAL BANJO.

So. 22441 Has H-lnch genuine nickel shell, first quality
calfslcin head, 25 nickel-plated brackets, both edges are wired,
wood lined, heavy rabbeted strainer hoops, higiily polished
mahogany neck, 19 inches long, with ebony finger-board,
richly inlaid ^vith pearl and metal, patent tall-piece, whit©
celluloid pegs. Each banjo is accompanied bv a full set of
strings, and a complete and valuable instruction book.

Our special price 814.00

$30.00 PROFESSIONAL BANJO FOR $18.00.

No. 33439 Has 11-inch genuine nickel shell, with 31
nickel-plated brackets, both edges wired, wood lined, heavy
rabbeted strainer hoops, highly polished mahogany neck, 19

Inches lone, ebony finger-board, elaborately inlaid with pearl
and metal, patent tail-piece, and white celluloid pegs. Re-
member, we guarantee every professional banjo for tw^o
years. Any ban.jo sent C. O. D. subject to exaniinatloa and
approval w^hen SI.00 Is sent \%'lth order.

Our special price 818.00

GENUINE $35.00 J. B. SCHALL PROFESSIONAL THREE-

OCTAVE STAGE BANJO FOR $20.00.

No. 33437 Has lOJ^-inch head, genuine nickel shell, wired
edges, 25 nickel-plated brackets, with safety nuts; solid ebony
finger-board, with position dots, ebony veneered head with
pearl inlaying, champion patent pegs and patent tall-piece.
At our pcice of S20.00 we are ofi'erlng a w^onderful bargain.
A banjo seli3om if ever sold by the ordinary local dealer. Guar-
anteed for two years and sent to any address, subject to
examination, on most liberal terms. Our special price.830.00

OUR HIGHEST GRADE PROFESSIONAL BANJO FOR $25.00.

The illustration gives some Idea of the appearance of
our finest Banjo. We show both front and rear view.

The purchaser of this magnificent Instrument may be
sure of o^vning the very best It is possible to produce.

No. 33446 Has 11-loch genuine German-silver shell
nickel-plated, wood lined, wired edges, with 31 nickel-plated
*)raokets, has heavy rabbeted strainer hoops, handsomely
jarved neck, and extra-heavy ebony finger-board, elaborately
Inlaid with pearl and metal, patent tail-piec«, white cel-
luloid pegs.

Our special price 88S.00

See Page 294 for prices of Banjo Cases
""

and Furnishings, etc.
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THE NEWEST MUSICAL INSTRUIVIENT. the latest—

—

— £ and best.
ARTISTIC in shape and arrangement of strings. THE MOST DURABLE
of all small instruments in that there are no small and complicated parts
to get out of order. THE PECULIAR SH.4PE of the instrument, together
with the PERFKCT HARP-SHAPE of the scale of the strings, which are
radiated over the sounding-board, produce THE SWEETEST TONE any
Instrument is capable of.

THE CONSTRUCTION of sounding-board and the two vibrating^—^^^-^^—^—^^-^—^— bridges, together with the peculiar man-
ner In which strings are attached to them, results in the Meloharp giving a
greater volume of sound than any other. THE MELOHARP has no shifting
parts to make combinations difficult to remember. It is the simplest of all
email instruments, and the easie.st to learn. IJJ PRICE it is the cheapest, not

THE MELOHARP.
snly In the amount of money paid, but In valueyon get for the money. Tl
wonderful value lies in the TONE. MATERIAL, CONSTRUCTION, FINK
AND SHAPE.

FREE WITH EACH MELOHARP
^-L^^^^f ^^ne*^^' ^-jl

simplest system of musical notation, being shorter and easier to learn th
any other. We also Include free ONE TUijINO KKY, TWO PICKS All
MUSIC RACK.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS send one dollar with order, ai

ject to approval. Pay balance with express charges after examining t

instrument and finding it just as represented. Most of our customers 8E>
CASH IN FULL. WE GUARANTEE entire satisfaction or refund mon^

Our $3.75 Meloharp.
No. 8a?70 Size, 12

xl7 inches, having 21
strings and produc-
ing three chords au-
tomatically, as fol-
lows: O major, F
major, and G sev-
enth. Description:
Back and rims of
hard ivood, finished
in imitation of ma-
hogany orrosewood,
souudiug-bo ard of
spruce, vibrating
bridges of maple,
key-board of hard
vrood, celluloid
chord keys. Accom-
panied by one self-
instructor, one tun-
ing 'key, two picks
and music rack.
Packed in a paper
box.
Price »3.75

Weight, packed for shipment, 10 pounds.

A $7.00 Meloharp for $4.50.
No. 23473 Size, 12x17 inches, having 23 strings

and producing five chords automatically as follows:
O major, F major, B major, O seventh, Gf seventh.
Description: Back and rims of maple, fluished In

mahogany, sounding-board of selected spruce,
vibrating bridges of maple, key-board of maple,
celluloid chord keys, key uhart of celluloid. Ac-
companied by one self-instructor, one tuning-key,
two picks and music rack. Packed in good paper
box. Shipping weight, 10 IbB. Price »4.50

$7.00 buys a $12.00 Meloharp.
No. 33474 Size, 16.\17 inches, ha^-ing 28 strings,

and producing seven chords automatically, as fol-
lows: C major, F major, Bb major, A minor, D
minor, O seventh, G seventh.
Description: Back and rims of maple, finished in

mahogany, sounding-board of selected spruce,
vibrating bridges of maple, key-board of maple or
cherry, celluloid chord keys, key and string charts
of celluloid, nickeled bridge-bars and hitch-pin
plate. Shipping weight, 10 lbs. Price S7.00
The Wonderful Meloharp for $8.00
No. 33476 Size, 16.\17 Inches, having 38 strings

and producing 9 chords automatically, as follows:
O major, G major, F major, Bb major, A minor,
G minor, D seventh, C seventh, G seventh.
Description: Back and rims of selected maple,

finished in mahogany or natural wood. Sounding-
board of quarter sawed spruce and vibrating bridges
of maple, key-board of maple or cherry, celluloid
chord keys, key and string charts celluloid, nick-
eled bridge bars and hitch-pin plate. Price. ..88.00

Weight, packed for shipment, 10 poands.

$10.00 buys a $I5.00 Meloharp.
No. 23478 Size, 16x17 in., having 38 strings and

producing 11 chords automatically, as follows: O
marjor, G major, F major, Bb major, D major, A minor,
D minor, G minor, D seventh, G seventh, G seventh.
Description : Back and rims of selected maple, fin-
ished in mahogany or natural wood; sounding-board
of selected quartered spruce, vibrating bridges of
maple, key-board of selected maple or cherry, ebonite
chord-keys, key and string-charts celluloid, nickeled,
bridge-bars and hitch-pin plate. Accompanied by
one self-instructor, one tuning key, two picks and
music rack. Finely finished and packed in hand-
sou:te paper box. Price SIO.OO
Weight, packed for sliipment, about 12 pounds.

Our $I5.00 Meloharp.
Every Meloharp is furnished complete with lo-

gtractioQ Book. Ttining Key, two Picks
and Music Rack.

No. 28480 Size, 17x18 Inches, having 28 strings,
all except bass strings silvered and producing thir*
teen cords automatically, as follows: O major, G
major, F major, E major, D"major, E minor. B minor,
D minor, G minor, A minor, D seventh, C seventh, G
seventh. Description: back and rims of selected
maple, finished in mahogany or natural wood,
sounding-board of selected quartered spruce, vibrat-
ing bridges of maple, key-board of solitl mahogany,
ebonite chord-keys, key and string charts celluloid,
all metal trimming nickel plated, elegantly finish-
ed, artistically decorated, hand rubbed and pol-
ished (piano flnlah). Accompanied by one self-in-
structor, one large wood-handled tuning-key, two
picks and music rack, and packed in fine paper box.
Price .. i»15.00
Weight, packed for shipment, about 13 pounds.

The Sarah Bernhardt Meloharpi

No. 22484 Large Scale. Size, 17x18 Inches. Hal
Ing 32 strings (all except bass strings silvered) ai
producing sixteen chords automatically, as follow
O major, G major, F major, Bb major. A major,
major, B minor, D minor, G minor, A minor, E mine
O diminished seventh, A seventh, D seventh,
seventh, G seventh. Description: Back of select^
maple, sounding-board of selected quartern
spruce, beautifully decorated, vibrating bridges (

maple, key-board of solid mahogany or rosewooj
ebonite chord-keys. Key and string charts cellij

loid. All metal trimmings nickel plated. Aecon
panied by one self-instructor, one large, wood-hau j

fed tuning-key, two picks and music rack. Thlsli
stmment is artistically finished on the naturj
woods throughout, hand rubbed and polished (piaii

finish). Packed in fine paper box.
J

Price »20.a
Weight, packed for shipping, about 13 pounds.!
The first instrument of this style was made f

order for Mine. Sarah Bernhardt.

For Weloharp trimmings, see page 251

Only One Dollar
with your Order and we will send yoj

any Instrument you may select by e)d

press C. O. D. subject to examination
balance to be paid at your nearest eij

press office after you have seen an
examined the Instrument.

APOLLO HARPS.:
ONE of the most attractive and sweetest toned of aU stringed instruments Is the Apollo Harp. This wonderful instrument is exceedingly simple an|

easy to play. In fact, no musical education is necessary in order to produce the most pleasing music. No teacher is required! you can play ordinal]

airs the first day. The action of the ApoUo Harp is very simple. Each of these Instruments is fitted with a symphonic . -idge, which, besides the mot!

frame, consists of felt with openings at the proper intervals, through which, by sliding the pick over the felt, the right strings are struck t« produce a perfeJ

chord. Each string is vibrated by means of a small pick which strikes the string through the opening in the symphonic bridge. *ou can readily perceive th;j

no knowledge of music is required to play the instrument. The entir ^ " " ' '
*-.-". i- i-h ^..t v.,, »hp nrrnn^em^nt. .above mnntmnn

The playing of chords is simplicity itself, while the execution of more com
tlons which we send with each instrument. There is ab.solntely nothing in the rang

e string through thS opening in the symphonic uriQge. i ou can reaaiiy perceive in;;

ntire scTieme of playing is practically laid out by the arrangement above mentionej
Jomplicated music fs rendered easy by means of the simple and comprehensive instrui

r in the range of musical abUlty thai cannot be produced on it.

Our $2.95 Apollo Harp.
No. 23500 At S3.95 we offer this beautiful in-

strument which is fitted with fixed symphonic
bridge and produces 4 chords in all, namely : 3 major
chords in O and one minor chord. It is complete
with a full set of strings, tur.iug pin, instruction
book with music and piclc for playing. As an addi-
tional-guide for playing, In front of the symphonic
bridge and underneath the strings is a regular scale
showing the letter and figure of each string corres-
ponding with the music in the instruction book.
Our special price 82.95

Weight, packed for shipment* 6 lbs.

Our $3.95 Apollo Harp.
No. .22604 Furnished with a complete set of

strlngi* and produces 5 chords, namely : 4 major
and 1 minor chord in the keys of O and F. Fixed
with a symphonic bridge, and we furnish it com-
plete with music rack, pick for playing and val-
uable Instruction book, which includes many
pieces of music, and when received it is ready to
play. We pack it very carefully for shipment and
send It to any address, C. O. D., subject to e.xamlna-
tion, when Sl.OO accompanies the order. Wherever
we have introduced one of these beautiful lustm-
ments we have had other orders, and are only too
anxious to have one sent to your neighborhood,
knowing that our musical g<x>ds trade will be very
Ifreatly increased. Oursneclal price 83.95

Weight, packed for shipment, 6 lbs.

Our $6.55 Apollo Harp.
No. 23508

AT S6.55 WE OFFER AN
INSTRUIVIENT WHICH HAS
WONDERFUL RANGE IN
PLAYING QUALITIES

While the symphonic side has but three bars, in
this instrument, instead of being fi.xed to the case it is

adjustable—that is, it can be so adjusted over the
strings that 3 7 cords may be played. There are 9
separate adjustments which can be made, gU-lng
the Instrument possibilities which are beyond con-
ception when the extremely low price is considered.
It has chromatic scale with 33 strings, and pro-
duces the tonic, dominant seventh and sub-dominant
in 9 different keys, namely: (', C sharp, D, Eb, E, F,
F sharp, G and Ao. One particularly valuable feat-
ure of this instrument is the nQvel manner of ex-
tending the strings from the pin-block down and
around the end of the harp and back to the other side
of the same block. This pressing of the sound board
renders a clearer, sweeter and very much better
tone or singing quality than any other box or any
other form of harp. We send complete Instruction
book free.
No. 23608 Our special price, each 86.58

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

The Greatest
Bargain Apollo
Harp for $8.15

No. 22510 The musical possibilities arc simpB
wonderful, and the fact that by means of the 4-h;
adjustable symphonic slide, 48 chords can be ren .

ered is only one of a hundred different special feii(
ures. Gives it the sweetest, clearest and most et
quisite tone found In any Instrument luunufacf
ured. This harp has 33 strings chromatically struii
and produces 48 chords, namely: tonic, domlnaij
seventh, sub-dominant and minor In every on
of the 12 keys. At our special price we also incluf'
pick for playing, a full and complete set of strinpt
tuning hammer, music rack and instruction boof
with many pieces of music.
Our special price, each 88,I|

Weight, packed for shipment, 10 'Jba,
\
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^. .THE AUTOHARP . .-J
M l*«l»««***«l*» .^.^^t

%f
THE AUTOHARP This popularity Is well deserved. Thousands are In use and theNUMBER exii •

has become one of the MOST POPlitAK of small Instrut^nts.
sale keeps on Increasing at a wonderful rate. REASONS WITHOCT NUMBER exist for the universal demand for these high class

Instruments. SIMPLICITY. There are no complicated parts, no mechanism that requires the skilled hand to operate. Anyone—whether he has musical
ability or not, can play It with very little practice, and play It well. MUSICAL QUALITY. Thousands testify to its sweetness of tone, which equals that
of the highest grade piano. The most difficult productions may be played on it, while as an accompaniment for the voice it has no superior. CHEAPNESS-
Never before nas it been possible for the house to be graced with high cla.ss music at so small an e.\pense. The prices which we name enable the poorest to
possess an instrument which will produce the sweetest music and give just as much pleasure as would a nigh priced piano.

nllR I I^FRAI TFRM^ send Sl.OO with your order for any autoharp, and we will send it C. O. D. §ubject to examination and approval. You examine th©UUn LlOLnHL ILnrno instrument at the e.xpress office, and when found just as represented and entirely satisfactory, pay the express agent the balance with
express '-barges, and the Instrument Is yours. Otherwise return it at our expense and we will refond money.

Our $1.95 Autoharp.
No. 3S530 Out S1.»6 Autoharp. It has 20

Strings, 3 bars, and produces 3 chords. With this in-
strument the simpler airs and chords maybe played.
The best steel springs are furnished and the tone is

remarkably sweet. Without a single exception,
every purchaser has been delighted with this auto-
harp, and would not part with it at any price if an-
otlier could not be secured. Our st>ecial price. .81.95

Weight, packed for shipment. 4 pounds.

Our Special Autoharp for $5.50.

No. 23534 For W5.50 we offer an Autoharp
that Is entirely new, strictly first-class in workman-
ship, and susceptiVjle to wonderful manipulation in
the hands of a musician, whether artist or ama-
teur. This special Autoharp is complete with 33
strings and is titted with 8 bars, producing as many
different chords. The range of different music is

very great, and the po.ssibilities of the instrument
Is beyond tliat of any other of similar construction
and much higher price. We furnish a very complete
instruction book free, and with its use anyone can
in a short time become a skilful performer on this
most charming of all instruments. Weaiso furnish
free with each Autoharp, a ring for playing, music
rack, toning hammer and selections of Autoharp
music.
REMEMBER. We ship this beautiful instrument

C. O. D., subject to examination, when »1.00 is sent
with order, and you can see for^-oursolf before pay-
ing balance that it is all we claim for it.

No. 33534 Our special price, complete S6.60
Weight, pacKed for shipment, 8 lbs.

$3.10 Buys a $5.50 Autoharp.

No. 33538 Our 83.10 Autoharp has 2;j strings,
5 bars and produces 5 chords. The possibilities
of this beautiful instrument are unbounded, and
while but little practice is needed for the be-
ginner to play nicely, constant practice will
enable the performer to produce very diflScult
music. We ship this Autoharp C. O. D., subject to
examination, when Sl.OO is s©nt with order. We
give a complete instructor free with each Autoharp.
No. 32538 Our special price .'. . .#3.10

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

$I5.00 Autoharp for $7.60.
Our 1S9.85 Autoharp has many features not

possessed by the cheaper g-rades. which makes it
most desirable in every respect. It has 28 strings
and five bars, three of which are fitted is'ltii

shifters* producing 11 chords, namely, B flat major.
F major, C major, G major. D minor, C seventli.
etc. With each instrument we furnish picks, in-
struction books and everytliing complete ready
for use. Including music rack. Nodi fference whether
you have musical ability or not, with this instru-
ment you can readily learn at least the simpler
pieces, and in a short time even difficult music. The
price being within the reach of all, and whether
rich or poor, no home need be without this most de-
sirable feature.
No. 33543 Ourspecial price «7.60

Weig^ht, packed, about 8 lbs.

$9.85 Buys a $20.00 Concert
Autoharp.

Our special S9.85 Concert Autoharp is one of
the most desirable in this line which has ever been
sold. At the price anyone can readily afford to
own a musical instrument, which in every respect
will produce the highest grade music. This instru-
ment is constructed on the best principles. Every
piece and part that enters into its construction is
carefully selected, and only the best material is
used, and the best workmen employed to make this
concert autoharp strictly high grade in every re-
spect. It is complete witLi 28 strings, has 6 bars
with shifters and produces 13 chords. The
case has fancy inlaid edges and imitation rosewood
top. It is a beautiful instrument, one that will
ornament any home and one that anyone can own at
a little expenditure.
No, 23546 Ourspecial price, each 99.85

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

Our Highest Grade Concert Auto*
harp for $13.20.

This beautiful Concert Autoharp Is one of the
most desirable of all stringed Instruments made.
The manufacturers <of the world-renowned auto-
harp have taken special pains with this particular
style to make it the best that high-class material
and expensive skilled mechanics can make it. It
has 33 strings and six bars with shifters, producing
16 chords, as follows: F, C. C. D major, 5 minors
and 1 seventh.
W^ith this instrument, anyone with sufficient skill

and practice can produce any music, no difference
how difficult. It is suitable for all classes of music*
Sacred, Classical or Popular. It is suitable for ac-
companiment to tlie voice, suitable to be played in
connection with other musical instruments.
The case is unusually handsome, having the finest

inlaid, edges, imitation rosewood top. and ah com-
plete it is polished and finished equal to the finish of
a high-grade piano. Complete with instruction
book, strings, music and music rack.
No. 33550 Ourspecial price, each SI13.30
Weight, packed for sliipment, about S^ lbs.

FOR AUTOHARP TRIMMINGS SEE PAGE 255.

Guitar Zithers.
The Guitar Zither combines the general playing

qualities of both Guitar and Zither, a combination
of instruments that has no superior. The arrange-
ment of the strings is such that the Guitar accom-
paniment may be played with one hand while the
air is played with otlier, as on a regular zither.
Anyone familiar with the remarkable harmony of
the Guitar and Zither will at once appreciate the
combination which we offer. The Guitar Zither is

made exclusively by one manufacturer, one whose
reputation for high-art goods is beyond question,
a reputatioi» that has been built up by eousisteut
adheranee to strictly high-class workmanship.
Our Liberal Terms. We send any Guitar Zither
C O. D. subject to examination on receipt of Sl.OO.

We guarantee every Guitar Zither to be exactly as
represented and perfect in material and workman-
ship, and if any instrument is not so it may be re-
turned to us at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund th«» money.

Our Great Bargain Guitar Zither
for $1.95.

No. 33570 At 91.95 we offer one of these de-
lightful Guitar Zithers, an instrument that has
already met with an immense sale, and whose popu-
larity IS growing at a wonderful rate. This guitar
zither is made of imitation rosewood and is hand-
some in appearance and nicely finished. It has 31
strings and produces 4 chords, viz., C, G, F major
and G sevontn, the balance of the strings being used
for playing the air. We include free, besides the
full set of sujwrfine strings, music holder and in-
struction )>ook with many pieces of music.
No. S2570 Ourspeciarprice •1.95

Weight, boxed, 8 lbs.

Our $3.35 Guitar Zither.
No. 23573 This special Guitar Zither is made of

fine imitation Rosewood, none but experts can tell
that it is not genuine rosewood. It is finished very
nicely and is quite ornamental and attractive. It
has 31 strings, a part of which produce 4 chords.
viz., C, G, F major p.nd G seventh. It is complete
with hand rest and music scale. On our liberal
C. O. D. terms you can see and examine it before
paying. Complete with full set of strings, music
holder, instruction book with music and tuning pin.
No. 39573 Our special price $3.35

Weight, boxed, 8 lbs.

Our $4.95 Guitar Zither.
No. 22574 One of the best of all low-priced In-

struments, The poorest home may be enriched
with tlie sweetest muisie, even though no member of
the family has any p;trticular talent for music, for
the guitar zither is simple to play, and the price we
name brings it within the reach of all. Made of fine
imitation rosewood, has hand rest and tuning scale.
It has 37 strings, part of which produce 5 chords,
and on the balance the air is played. The 5 chords
are as follows: C, G, F. D Major, and G Minor. The
instruuient is complete with best st^el strings, music
rest.instruction book with music and tunlngnammer.
No. 33574 Our special price I»4,96

Weight, boxed, 8 lbs.

$6.25 Buys a $I2.00 Guitar Zither.
No. 33576 At »6.25 we offer one of the choicest

musical instruments one could possibly buy, even
if double the price were paid. This Guitar Zither
combines all the musical qualities that could be
obtained from a S15.00GuitarandaS20.00 Zither,
The air and accompaniment are played by the same
eerson, and the instrument to be appreciated must
e seen and tested. The Guitar Zither has 47

strings with part of which 7 chords are produced,
and on the others the air is played. The case is
made of best material with a handsome dark finish,
and Is complete with hand rest and tuning: scale.
The 5 chords are C, G, F, D and A major and D and
A minor. With thlq instrument we furnish free. In
addition to thw full set of strings, a tuning hammer,
a valuable instmctlon book with music and a music
rack. Remember our liberal O. O. D. t-erms.
No# 33576 Our special price »6.25

Weight, boxea, about tO lbs.

The Regent

Zither

One of the

NEWEST INSTRUMENTS
On the market.

The material, workmanship and scale are th©
very best, and when the simplicity of learning and
playing is considered, to/rether with the marvelous
resources at the emumana of the performer, and the
moderate price fur which we sell it. we believe it is
destined to be one of the grreatest novelties in mus-
ical instruments. The Regent Zither In its design
is truly artistic, and in no way are they copies of any
other instrument, but come to the people a distinct
type by themselves. This Instrument is played in a.
manner similar to that of the Guitar-Zither, but is
more of an accompaniment instrument than solo
although solos can be executed with splendid effect,

OUR $i.50 RECENT ZITHER.
The Regent Zither No. 3 has 25 strings, covering S
octaves, tuned in key of E. rendering 3 chords.
Tonic, 7th and 5th, and the perfect scale in E.

No. 83580 Our price.. Sl.SO
Weight, boxed, 8 lbs.

$4.50 °"^s

An $8.00 Regent Zither.

Our No. 5 Regent Zither has
43 strings, covering 3 octaves,
tuned in the I<ey of F, render-
ing 6 chords, the Tonic, 7th, 5th,
Minor and chord of the 7th In
C, with the first 3 chords as £k

perfect scale in F.
No. 33S83 Our price.. S4.i5»

Weight, boxed, about 10 Ibs>
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Zithers.
That there Is not a better line of Zithers made

than those we quote goes without saying. Our
reputation for the best of everythiiig is proof of
that fact. With the best that the markets afford,
and at prices such as are asked by dealers for in-
ferior goods, and lialf what they ask for the same
grade, we solicit your trade, promisine". in accordance
with our long established custom, that any article
that is not fully up to our representation may be
returned to us at our expense, and we will promptly
and cheerfully rerund monej?.
C.O.D. TERMS. Send Sl.OO with your order

and we will send any zither to your express office,
subject to your approval. Pay balance with express
charges to express a^ent when you have examined
the iustriment and found it entirely satisfactory.

Sliipping weight about 13 pounds each.

Our $5.85 Solid Rosewood Zither.
No. 32593 At S5.85 we offer a very Choice Prim

Zither, an instrument that has been tested by scores
of customers who have expressed the greatest sur-
prise that such a zither could be made and sold at
so low a price. It is made of the best seasoned
material, the case being finished in solid rosewood.
The instrument is strung in the most approved man-
ner with fine steel strings. Is susceptible to the
finest musical results. It has additional features
in the way of inlaid sound holes and edges. Packed
carefully in a neat pasteboard case and shipped on
our liberal C. O. D., subject to examination, terms.
Our special price 85.85

Our $10.25 Zither.
No. 83594 The tinest low-priced Zither with

patent head. This zither is made of the choicest
rosewood, a material from which only the finest
and most expenfiive musical instruments are made.
In addition to the choice material it is further en-
hanced in value ity tlie hantlsome inlaying around
sound hole and around the edges. Put up in a neat
pasteboard case, and shipped to anyone anywhere
tJ. O. D., subject to exammation, when $1.00 accom-
panies order. You examine the zither at your ex-
press olfice. and when found just as represented,
pay balance, with express charges, and the instru-
ment is yours. Ol'R GUAK.VNTEE is binding and
covers every instrument. If any proves defective
in quality or workmanship, it m.iy be returned to
us at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund
money. The instrument is complete, with best
patent heart, full set of strings and Instructor, and
"When received is ready for immediate use.
Our special price 810.36
For Zither furnishings, see page 255.

Our Great Bargain $12.35 Zither.
>'o. 22596 The Zither which we offer at S1S.35

is such an instrument as dealers most frequently ask
3:^1.00 to S22.00 for. Buying in large quantities for
cash, and selling on our one small margin of profit,

it Is possible for the
person of moderate
means to own one of
these very high-
grade Instruments,
which otherwise
would be entirely be-
yond their reach.
This elegant Zither
is made of solid rose-
wood, beautifully

polished, with a finish equal to that of a high-grade
piano. The sound hole Is beautifully Inlaid with
pearl, and the edges are also handsomely inlaid, a
decoration that is unusually rich and striking In ap-
pearance. We furnish free with this Zither a hand-
some wood case just as shown in the illustration, and
the Instrument is fitted with best patent head,
and comes complete with Instruction book and all

accessories.
Our special price 813.35

Dulcimers.

ONE DOLLAR
with your order and any Instrument quoted
above will be sent to you by express C. O. D.
sub,iecttoe.xan]ination, balance payable after
Instrument is received.

No. 33600 Dulcinners of American manufacture,
neatly decorated, fine finish, chromatically strung,
can be tuned so as to play easily in all keys, and Is
the mo.st complete instrument of the kind produced.
Shipping weight, about 40 lbs. Our price, 816.00
No. 23603 Dulcimer Beaters, felt-covered heads,

long flexible handles Perpair 35c.
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 33604 Dulcimer Tuning Wrench, f shape.
Each 40c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Di/'ncimer and Piano Wire.
No, 336 J6 English Steel Wire, best quality, Mlb.

coils. OrJ special price SOc
No.8 2608 Dulcimer Wire, Brass, best quality,

spools. Per pound 75c
No. S3610 Dulcimer Wire, English Steel on

spools. Length 64 inches. Per doz. spools 40c
Weiglit, per dozen spools, 5 oz.

No. 33613 Dulcimer Wire, Brasft, on spools.
Length, 64 inches. Per doz. spools 40c

Weight, per dozen spools 6 oz.

Dulcimer Tuning Pins.
No. 23614 Dulcimer Pins, Stee'., blued, with

square heads. Our special price, per doz lOo
Weight, per dozen, 6 ounces.

.81.0.

Music Boxes.
Our line of Toy Music Bo-xes is the naost complet,

ever introduced in this country. We import theS'

boxes direct from the leading manufacturers ii

Switzerland. This is as complete a line of the Swis
box as we can list, from tlie fact that the larger am
more expensive instruments are not to be obtained.
Iwing out of the market entirely. Our terms an
most liberal. 0n receipt of $2.00 with order, we will

send any music box C. O. D., subject to examination
allowing customer the privilege of returning thi
instrument If found unsatisfactory. Money will b<

cheerfully refunded.
No. 33615 Small Music Box, ha-

12 teeth, plays one tune by turning
crank at top. Well adjusted and
accurate in construction. Round
nickle case with fancy ehromo top
Weight, lOoz. Ourspecial price 48.
No. 22617 Music Box, sarai

No, 22615 style as above, but has 36 teeth ami
plays two airs. Large, round, nickel case, fan -

ehromo top. Our special price "'

'

No. 22618 Music Box,
oblong wood case, 4x3!4
inches in size. Fancy
ehromo top. Has 18 teeth
and plays two airs by
turning small crank in
top. A music box that
will please old as well as
young, and last a long
time. Made substantially
by one of the best Euro-
pean manufacturers. No. 33618
Ourspecial price, each 78c
No. 22620 Music Box like No. 22618, Illustrated

and described above, but larger in size. Has 18
teeth and plays three popular airs.
Our special price, each 81.24
No. 22622 Music Box is also an oblong wood bo^t

case with ehromo topand larger size. Has 36 teetli
and plays two airs. Remarkable for beautiful font
Ourspecial price, each 8i.8.'i

Music Boxes with Spring Move-
ments and Key.

No. 22634 Music Box
as shown In the illustra-
tion, is 45^x2% Inches Ic

size, winds up -with kej
and runs automaticallj
by spring movement.
Has ly.-inch cylinder
plays two airs, and if

self-changing. Til
handsome wood case ha
ehromo top. Lid opens

Weight, 16 oz.
Our special price, each 82.3.
No. 22636 Music Box. Is like No. 23634, show

and described above, but is much larger, havijig
3-ineh cylinder and playing three airs automatit
ally. Is wound with a key, and is self-changing
Handsome wood case, with ehromo top on hinged liri

Weight, 19 oz. Our special price, each 84.9f

No. 33634
exposing cylinder.

AN $6.00 ROLLER ORGAN FOR $4.25

OUR $4.25 ROLLER ORGA N is a Special Grade Instrument
7" ~

—

' ' made under contract for us. and
you will find a much better organ than many of the cheaper grades on the
market.
OUR CEM ROLLER ORGAN «« «» simple that a llttle
' '

I - child can play it. One of the
most perfect inusital instruments ever produced. The music is obtained

from the roller which has teeth or pins
like those on the roller of a music box.
Thesepins operate on the valve keys, and
the roller is turned by gearing, which also
works the bellows. The mechanism is
after the same plan as the parlor organ.
You can ^et rollers of any kind of music

a you want. SACRED. SPANISH, or GER-
MAN music, popular airs, waltzes, or any
kind of dance music. These rollers cost
only the same or less than ordinary sheet
music. The reeds are of full org-an size.
and the volume of tone is equal to that of
a fine parlor organ. The case is an ele-

gant one of imitation black walnut, and is 16 inches long, 14 inches wide,
a^d 9 inches high. Weiuht, boxed. 15 lbs.

No. 22690 Our special price,with three rollers of music free S4.25
We have nearly 400 rolls of music for either the Gem or Concert

printed list giving complet-e assortment on page 257. Price of extra rolls.

$12.00 OONGERT ROLLER ORGAN FOR $8.55

THE CONCERT ROLLER ORGAN
OUR CONCERT ROLLER ORCAN is the very latest model mad

New York by the nios
Noted Roller Organ Maker in the world. They are made up specially t

us, under our specifications f('

such an organ as we can guarantei
to give satisfaction.

An instrument vastly
superior to the regu-
lar style Concert Roller
Organ

Capable of producing a great*-
volume of tone ti||in most rollc
organs. The case is of handsonn
black walnut, witli glass tup an*
finely finished. It Is 19 inch.-
long, 16 inches wide and 1

inches high. Has extra-stronj
bellows and fine reeds. AVeigiil
boxed, about SO lbs.

No. 32694 Price, complete, wit
five music rollers *8.5;

Roller Organ comprising every variety of sacred and popular music. Sc
each, for either Gem or Concert Organ 33c Postage, extra, each 7 cents.

THE ANGELICA FOR $6.50

THE ANGELICA IS THE GREATEST AND LATEST Improve-
" - .. — - ! m e n t

over the old style Organette. It contains fourteen reeds, and the case is
made of black walnut moulding and cover, with
real leatherette sides. The entire case is beauti-
fully finished, and makes a pleasing and eleg^ant
oruameut for any house, lie it ever so rich or
ever so humble. The size of this beautiful
muftical instrument is 12J4 inches long, 10
Inches high and i>^ inches tvide. The music is

produced by means of perforated paper, which
is rolled on spools. We have all the latest tunes i

In stock, as well as the old-time naeiwiles. Ex-
tra music costs you less than the sheet music
for organ or piano. We furnish one roll of music free with the Angelica.
We have printed lists of music, and will send list on application.

No. S3698 Packed In a neat light box, complete with, one roll of
jmnsic 96.50

dCf special jiNTicef each 33o

THE IMPROVED VALISE ORGAN

OUR $23.75 VALISE ORCAN is without ques-
tion the nii>st

perfect folding, portable valise or^an ever made, and OUK
SPECIAL FKICE OF S'^3.75 we feel sure will interest
many of our customers.

The organ is made of OAK, antique 6nlsh. highly pol-
ished, made very strong: and durable and warranted super-
ior to any other folding organ on the market. We show
illustration of the Organ open for use and also when closed
in valise form, rndoubtedly this is the most satisfactory
and complete portable or folding organ yet Invented. It
is strongly built and easily adjusted. It has a rich and
most powerful tone. This organ is especially adapted to
the uses of music teachers and pupils, ministers and for
missionary nse. Length, Sti^* Inches; deptli, 12':^ inches;
height, set up,31M inches: height, closed, 1* Inches; weight,
about 35 lbs; weight, boxed, about 60 lbs. 3^^ Octaves,
C to F. Oak oases only.

No. 82703 Ourspecial price 9Z3,T5
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THE OLYMPIA SELF-PLAYING MUSIC BOX ^g.^^

To soBtaln oar repatatlon for giving our customers the best goods for
the least money, we oflfer THE Or-YMPIA self-playing mnsic box. These
boxes differ from the old style cylinder music boxes in many ways, but the
main advantage of the Olympla Is in the use of interchangeable tune sheets,
whereby the selections can be varied as desired. Simple in construction, with
all its parts mechanically made, it will with ordinary c^re remain in good

I

working order for years. ' Standard and popular airs are rendered with won-
derful precision and remarkablesweetnessof tone; newtunesare continually
added to the lon^ list now existing. Forparlor entertainments, in the dining
or sitting room, it will be found invaluable in passing time agreeably. Sacred
music, as w^ll as songs and national airs, operatic or classic, can be obtained
in almost endless variety. List mailed free on appllcaiion. The illustrations
In this catalogue show the excellent styles of cases furnished with the Olym-
pia. Directions for operating the Olympia will be found in each instrument.
OUR LIBERAL TERMS. Send Sl.OO with your order and we wlllsend
any music box C. O. D., subject to examination. You are at liberty to re-
turn the instrument if, after inspection, you do not find it just as we repre-
sent it to be. You will save time and money by sending casn in full, as most
of our customers do. I n all cases we guarantee satisfaction or refund money.

Our $12.30 Olympla

Music Box
The Illustration will give you some idea of

the appearance of this strictly high grade
music box. an automatic musical instrument
of the highest merit, one that is capable of
Eroducing the very hiphest class music. This
andsome case is either solid

oak or mahogony finish, as may
be desired, and is highly pol-
ished, having the same finish
exactly as found on the best
piano. The music is produced by
the disk, as shown in the open
music box. There are 44 teeth in
the comb, and the diameter of
>he tune disk is 8?a inches. The
size of the case is l^'a inches i

long, 10 inches wide and 8 inches I

high. The inside of lid is hand-
(

somely decorated, and the case I

Is one which would ornament
any home. M'e furnish with
the box one tune sheet free.

Weight, packed for ship-
ment, 25 pounds.

No. 22705 Our Special price for above Olympia S12.30
We can furnish extra tunes for style **r' Olympia, at 33 cents each.

'

Our Great Bargain Music Box at $37.50.
At the prices which we are able to name on these beautiful and de-

lightful music boxes no home need be without music of the very best cliiss.
Whether there is any talent or not in the family the Olympia music box is
practically fitted for taking the place of actual talent. No costly music
lessons are necessary, anyone can play the Olympia, and the music produced
by this beautiful instrument, is just as charming and delightful as that of
any piano or other musical instrument to be obtained at any price.

This handsome case is 23 inches long, 20 Inches wide and 10 inches high,
and the case may be bad

solid oak
solid mahogany as de-
iired. In either style
the case has a polish
equal to that of a
high grade piano. The
comb which produces
the music has 77 teeth,
md from the number of
^eth you can judge that
\he bo.x has a wide
^ange of musical selec-
tions which may be
played throughout. The
tune disc is 153i inches in
diameter. We furnish
free with each case one
tune disc, and extra tune
discs may be obtained at
the nominal cost named
below. We will furnish
en application a list of
music which can be
played on this box.

No. 28709 Our special price for the Olympia Music Box, as above illus-
trated and descriljed, with one tune disc 837.60

Price •f extra tunc disc each 640

$21.55 Buys a $35.00 Music Box.
At 821.55 we are offering a music box which has a wonderful capacity

for classical and i>opuIar music,and one which will prove a lasting attractior
to any home. This beautiful Olympia Music Box is furnished with a case
made of either solid mahogony or solid oak, and is highly polished. Tha
disk, as shown in the open box, is 11^^ inches in diameter. The comb which
produces the music has 58 teeth, giving it a wider range of music than
our No. 23705. This handsome mahogany box is 15-'i, inches long, 145£
inches wide and 9 inches high. The inside of lid is handsomely decorated
as shown in the illustra-
tion. In any home,
whether rich or poor,
this music box will be a
pleasure, and it is espe-
cially desirable where
there is no musical abili-
ty iu the family, for the
most popular and classi-
cal music may be ob-
tained in the tune sheets,
thus permitting anyone
to hear the most desira-
ble music without the
expense of costly music
lessons.

The weight of this music box when packed for shipment Is 40 pounua
We furnish one tune sheet free with the box.
No. 22707 Our special price $21^5
We can furnish extra tune sheets for this case at 34 cents each.

Our Special $58.00 Olympia Music Box.

The high class music produced by this beautiful Olympia Music Box can
only be appreciated by a personal inspection of the instrument itself. It is
sold under our guarg,ntee that it is exactly as represented, and if it is not
gertectly satisfactory we will cheerfully refund your money. It is a music
oxtiiatwill serve as an ornament for tlie home and at the same time is

especially desirable for large halls, entertainments or affairs of Uke nature.
The music is not only loud and clear, but perfect in tone, and symphony.
The mechanism is exceedingly simple, as you merely turn the crank
and the music is produced by the music disk and teeth of the comb. The
comb has IM teeth, hence you will perceive has a large capacity for the
very clioicest music written.

The case is decidedly handsome and is made of solid mahogany or solid
oak, beautifully polished, The sides of the case are handsomely ornamented
with beautiful carving,
Willie the inside of

lid is also decorated w ith

handsome painting. The
diameter of the tune
sheet is 15H inches. The
case Itself is 23 inches
long by 20 inches wide
and 10 inches hiffh. We
furnish a tune sheetwith
each instrument free. We
can send a list of the
music for which tune
sheets are furnished for
this instrument. The
price of extra tune sheets
is noted below. We
pack the case with great
care, aud when packed
for shipment weighs
about 50 pounds.

No.!83711 Our special price with one tune sheet •<58jOC
Extra tune sheets ^re each *••
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ACCORDEONS AND CONCERTINAS.
Our Accordeons and Concertinas are made by three of the most famous

European makers. We handle nothing but strictly High-grade goods, and
in this ulass of instruments are prepared to save you fully one-haif in price.
Our instruments are made for us under contract with the greatest care, and
our prices are based on the actual cost to produce, duty, transportation and
cur one small profit added.

THERE ARE MA>T IMITATIONS on the market, but for strictly
high-grade, 6rst quality instruments of highest standard of reputation, our
prices are far below any competition.
WE INCLCDE FREE a most complete and valuable Instruction Book

with each Accordeon. With its aid, any one may become proficient in use
^f this Charming Instrument.

-OUR LIBERAL TERMS-
Send Sl.OO with your order and we will send any Accordeon C. O. D.,

subject to examination. You are at liberty to return the instrument if,

after inspection, you do not find it iust as we represent it to be. You will
fiave delay by sending CASH IN FULL, as most of our customers do. In
all cases we guarantee satisfaction or refund money.

A $12.00 Accor-
deon for $7.50.
No. 33740 The "Em-

press" Professional In-
strument. Broad ma-
hogany molded frames,
msihogany panels and
keys. The frame and
panels are ornamented
with handsome gilt and
nickel ornamets. Clasps
and corners fully nickel
plated. Sunken open key
board, double ribbed
bellows, ten keys, eight
stops, four sets of reeds,
tuned in chords. Com-
plete instruction book
free. Sent C. O. D., sub-
ject to examination, on
receipt of $1.00.

Our special price. .S7.50
Weignt, packed, 18 lbs.

A Wonder at $i.85.
No. 33715 This Ac-

cordeon, as shown in
the illustration, is a
genuine Empress, and
never before has such
a bargain been heard
of at the price we ask,
S1.85. It is lOi^ inches
high, 5ii inches wide,
the case is beautifiil
ebonizedwood, highly
polished, single bel-
lows has two stops
and two sets of reeds,
14 nickel rings In the
border, nickel corners
and clasps, with silver

colored beading around the frames. Cor factory
to consumer price of IS1.S5

Weight, boxed, about 6 lbs.

A $4-00 Accordeon for $2.25.
No.23717 ThisMlnia-

~
ture Size Empress Ac-
cordeon is lO^i inches in
height, 5'A Inches in
width; the case Is fin'

Ished in imitation wal
nut, gilt beading around'
Irame, open action,
nickel keys, double bel-
lows, three stops and
two sets of extra quality
reeds, nickel corners and
clasps.
Our special price. .83.25
Weight, boxed) about

1 lbs.

SpeciaTValue
NoV 83719 TheiUustra-

tlon gives but a fair idea
of the beauty of this Ac-
cordeon. It is lOM inches
high by 5 Inches wide. The
case is imitation mahogany
beautifully polished, with
light green panels with gilt

border handsomely wound
withwliite celluloid; has
10 nickel keys, 2 stops and
two sets of extra quality
reeds with triple bellows,
with nickel patent corners
on bellows fold ; nickel cor-
ners and clasps.
Oursoeclal price S8.65
Weight,boxed,about 9 Ibl

A $6.00 Accor-
deon for $3.35.
No. 33783 Our»3.35

beauty, miniature size,

lO'/i inches long, 5V4
Incheswide. Beautifully
ebonized ease with fancy
gilt border on frame.
Open action. Nickel I

corners and clasps. Anf
accordeon which would

'

cost anywhere from
SS.OO to-»7.00.
Our special price. .83.35
"Weignt, packed ready
for shipment, about

8 lbs.

The Empress Accordeon for $3.85
No. 33734 The il-

lustration gives but a
fair idea of the beanty
of this instrument. It
is 8 inches in height by

i6!4

Inches in width, with
beautiful ebonized
mouldings, light blue

,
panels, double bellows,
variegated colors,
nickel Tjound around
front and back frames,
2 stops, 3 sets of reeds,
10 nickel keys, nickel
corners and clasps,
leather straps.
Our special price, 83.85
^Weight, boxed about

9 lbs.

.84.85

The Famous Empress Accordeon
for $4.85.

No. 28726 Minia-
ture size, lOM inches
high by 5M Inches wide.
Beautiful black ebon-
ized case, beautifully
ornamented -with gilt
designs, has 8 full dou-
ble bellows bound with i

green linen, patent!
nickel bellows corn
ers, nickel clasps and
corners, 2 stops and 3
sets of extra-fine qual-
ity German silver
reeds, 10 patent nickel
and ivory keys, 8 bass
keys. An instrument
that cannot be dupli-
cated anywhere for
$7.00 to S8.00. Our special price

Weight, boxed, about 10 lbs.

A Rare Bargain for $5.25.
No. 83738 ThisAc-

cordeon is miniature
size, measuring 10^
inches in height, 5%
inches in width beauti-
fully ebonized case,
piano polished, nickel
corners and clasps, 8

full double bellows,
10 one - piece long
nickel keys, 2 stops,
and 2 sets extra broad
steel bronze reeds.
A feature entirely

new with this accoi-
deon Is the hinged key
board, which can be
lifted or opened, al-
lowing a view of the
ree'!s incase of break-
age of same.

_ „. An accordeon worth
aouble otir lactory-to-consumers* price.
Our special price 85.86

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 10 lbs.

$6.50 Buys our Celebrated Em-
press Accordeon.

No. 88730 This Accordeon as shown In the il-

lustrction Is a Genuine Empress Brand, large size,

measuring 1354 Inches in height, ""'A Jnches wide.
The case )s black ebonized wood, piano polished, has
depressed keylxiard, fancy Japanese lacquer orna-
mentation on key board panel. long wooden
.Japanese lacquered keys, 8 full double bellows, with
patent nickel-bound corners, 3 stops and three sets
of extra quality steel bronze reeds, nickel corner
and clasps. Our special price 86.60

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 18 lbs.

$7.00 Buys a High-Crade $IO.0O
Accordeon.

No. 88742 Our
miniature size dou-
bie-ro^w or tvpo-
k e y Accordeon, is
llhi inches in height,
65i inches in width.
The case is made of
beautiful ebonized
wood highly pol-
ished, 8 full double
bellows, nickel cor,
ners and clasps, has
19 nickel keys, 2 stops
and 3 sets of extra
broad steel bronze
reeds; a better Ac-
cordeon was never
offered by any
house. Our special
price 87.00
Weight, boxed,

about 15 lbs. ,,._ ,
No. 33743 Same description as l^o. i.-.42, but

has 81 keys. Our special price 88.00
Weight, boxed for shipment, 18 lbs.

Genuine Pitzschier Accordeon.
No. 8374g

Retails for
818.00. Our
special price,
89.46. A
s p e ,., 1 a 1 Im-
portation di-
rect from
Berlin, G e r -

many. Most
remarkably
superior i n
richness and
pnrlty of
tone, ease of
action,as well
as in details
of construct-
ion. Fine
fluted mould-
ings in imita-

tion mahogany ;
panels genuine mahogany: all wood

work finely polished and iinished; sunken open-ac-
tion key-board; 19 nickel keys; heavy double bellows,
with nickel protectors; nickel plated corners and
clasps; four stops; four fine sets of reeds. A com-
plete instruction book free. We send itC. 0. 1)., any-
where, on receipt of $1.00. Pay balance. S8.-1.';, to
express agent when you see the Instrument Is aH
right. Our special price 89.46

Weight, packed, about 30 lbs.

No. 83749 Genuine Pitzschier Accordeon is just
the same in every way as No. 22748 described above,
but has twenty-one nickel-plated keys, as shown In
the illustration. Sent C. O. D., on receipt of $1.00.

Our special price 810.60
Wieght, packed, about 20 lbs.

Highest Grade Royal Queen Accor-^ deonfor$liT25.
No. 82768 Weoffer

this Accordeon In
competition with
any accordeon a t

816.00 to 818.00.
It is 11 inches high,
6'4 inches wide, the
case Is made of
selected mahogany,
Iiiglily polished, and
has a border of rose-
wood and white holly,
which adds greatly to

Its appe;irahce, has 4

stops and 4 sets of
extra quality reeds,
uilh 9 nickel keys
and bone buttons,
double bellows
covered with green
leather, fanC3r gilt
ornuments. nickel -.:;_' ^i.!Kb4bKK!!IPM!c^
clasps, leather straps, felt lined; the handsomest
douDle-row .4ccordeon made. Special price. 811.86

Weight, )>axed, about J 8 lbs.
No. 28769 Same description exactly as described

above, but has81key8. Ourspeclal price 811.75
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ACCORDEONS,. ; name "Imperial,*' together with the "double anchor" trade-
rk on an accordeon, is a guarantee of its bein^ of the' very

blghest jrracie. While tlie price of tbeMBods may be a trifle liigher than others, the satisfaction derived
from them on account of the perfect woMfmanship and wearing qualities, will amply repay for the differ-
ence in price, and they will be found much the cheapest in the end. "We guarantee every one to arrive
in perfect playing condition. You cannot make a mistake in buying a Kalbe's Imperial, for you get the
very best article of the kind that is made. Attention is especially called to the patent simplex keys which
are made of heavy metal, in one piece, and are extremely durable. AH of the styles of Imperial Accor-

deons that we carry are supplied with patent metal bel-
lows comers and patent folding clasps. Every part of
these instruments Is of the very best material and work-
manship.

Ko. 23760 Kalbe's Imperial, miniature, beautifully
polished ebonlzed frame, open action, patent simplex
keys, which are very durable; double bellows with hand
pamted artistic design on bellows frame, patent niclfel-
plated corners on bellows, thus protecting the weakest
part of the accordeon. 10 keys, 2 stops, 3 sets of reeds
and patent clasps. Weight, boxed, about 10 pounds. Our
special price $4.85

No. 33762 Kalbe's Imperial. Same description as
No. 22760, but with full nickel-plated metal bound bellows.
Weight, boxed about 10 lbs. Price 85.35

22760

No. 22761 Kalb's Imperial, miniature. Black
top and frame beautifully polished, open action,
patent simplex keys, very strongly made bellows,
iramemade of wood in eight ribs the corners of
which are protected by very heavy metal corners
beautifully nickel-plated. Patent clasps and cor-
ners, 10 keys, 2 sets of reeds, 2 stops. Weight,
boxed, about 10 pounds. Our Special price .... 86.15

M"%?^

'" r-^
^^^ ^ '^

^•^^'

No. 22766 Kalbe's Imperial, professional,
double row, 19 keys, i sets of reeds, tuned in octaves,
thereby giving volume and strength to the tone.
They can oe had in any of the following combina-
tions of keys: C and G, G and D or F and C. The
desirability of being able to purchase these Instru-
ments in the keys mentioned will be appreciated
by any performer wishing to play togetber with
violin, guitar or any other instrument. The cases of
these Accordeons are very substantially made of
black polished wood, open action, large nickel cor-
ners and patent clasps, substantial double bellows
which are protected by patent nickel-plated metal
corners. These Accordeons are made for service
and have the very best quality oftone that can be
produced on any instrument of this kind. Weight,
boxed, about 12 pounds.
Price 88.15

No. 22767 Same as No. 22766 but has 21 keys.
Weight, boxed, about 15 pounds.

Special price 88.9S

Great Bargain! Concertina for
$2.25.

82.25 Is a price heretofore unknown for such an
Instrument. It is made by one of the best German
makers and is offered at less money than cheap im-
itations that are sold by many houses.^^ Instruction Book free with

each instrameut.

No. 23839 This beauti-
ful Concertina, as shown in
the illustration, is iinished
in imitation rosewood; iias
8 full bellows, well bound,
20 nickel keys, beautiful
figured border. An instru-
ment capable of producing
very pleasing music, and
one that cannot be pur-
chased at anywhere near
the price we aslc for it.

Our special price . .. 82.25
Weight, boxed, about 6 lbs.

A $5.00 Concerti-
na for $3.0O.

No. 82842 An especially
fine instrument, and at a
price within the reach of
ail The case is made of
solid rosewood, fancy pat-
tern, hexagon shape, has 8
lull bellows and 20 nickel
keys, with beautiful figured
border and bellows, packed
In neat paper box.
Our special price.. .83.00

\Felght, boxed, about 8 lbs.

$4.20 Buys an $8.00
Concertina.

No. 32846 We show in the
illustration a concertina which
Is not only beautiful in ap-
pearance but possesses an ex-
cellent quality of tone. It is
made of solid mahogany, fancy
carved, 8 full leather-bound
bellows, 20 bone keys, and at a
price at which every one should
be able to possess.
Our price 84.30
Weight, boxed, about 8 lbs.

OurS., R. & Go's

Special Anglo-

Cerman System

Concertina.
No. 22848 One of the

most beautiful Concer-
tinas ever manufac-
tured. It is made of
solid mahogany highly
polished, most exquis-
itely carved, has 6 full
leather - covered bel-
lows, 20 bone kevs; extra
fine quality reeas, put u p
in a leather-covered case
with lock and key.
Our special price, 88.00
Weight, boxed, about

10 lbs.

Flute Accordeons.
No. 22850 The newest thing out, Flnte Accor-

deon, Nickel plated case, 6 keys, 12 reeds. Weight,
about 13 ounces. Our special price .34o

No. 23852 Same as
No. 22850 but has 7 keys,
2 bass keys, and 18 reeds.
Our price 49c

Weight, 14 ounces.
No. 22854 Same asNo. 22852 but has 10 keys, 3

basses, 24 reeds. Our special price : . . .660
Weight, about 14 ounces.

No. 22856 Flute Accor-
deon. Wooden case, nickel
trimmed, ten keys and
two basses. Excellent
quality of tone*
Our price 71o
Weight, 21 ounces.

No. 23858 Flute
Accordeon. Substan-
tially made, with ten
bone keys, two basses
and excellent reeds.
Wood case, with projecting bell.
Our special price

Weight, 20 ounces.
.SSo

No. 22860 Is
one of our fin-
est Flute Ac-
cordeons, and
is better made
than the ordi-
nary instru-

No. 32860 ments found In
retail stores; has ten patent nickel keys; two
basses, ebonized sides and key board with gilt orna-
ments; nickel plated corners; trumpet and mouth-
piece. Special price 81.35

Weight, about 30 ounces.

The Clariophone.

the necessary qualities for pleasing the ear with
melodious sounds. Wood body, with fancy metal
ornaments. Ten keys, t^vo basses and excellent
reeds. Our special price 81.lO

Weight, about 28 ounces.

The Kazoo.

No. 22864 The Kazoo Is the simplest musical
i nstrument madt No trouble to learn. Place your
lips to the instrun, nt, make a noise on one end, ana
the pleasing music is emitted from the other. JMada
of maple, with metal ring. Our special price.... 00

The Zobo Cornet.

No. 22866 The Zobo Cornet, as illustrated, la

mad& of brass and is attached to the Zobo aa

shown. Gives the voice an exact imitation of t™
cornet. Price, each 80.7S

The Singaphone.
No. 22868 Tho^A

Singaphone is an Im-,. /

provement over the
;

Zobo, as shown in, • i

the illustration. Is''
made of maple, imita- '

tiun cherry, is about
4Vi inches in length, '

beautifully polished. Our special price.

Fanfares.
No. 23870 The Fan-

fare is a simple instru-
ment with reed valves.
Made of brass. Price,
with 6-reed valves, su-
perior quality, each. .60c
3-reed valves, each 66c

No. 23872 Same, with lO-reed valves, each. . .76o

.I60

No. 23870
No. 33871 Same, with 8-reed valves, each.

ONE DOLLAR
...WITH YOUR ORDER. ..

And any accordeon or any small musical Inatra-

ment will be sent to you by express C. O. D.
subject to examination^ balance to be paid
after you have received and examined the lu-

Btnuuent.
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HARMONICAS OUR STOCK OF HARMONICAS HAS

LARGELY INCREASED BY REASON

REPLENISHED AND VERY

HE NEW TARIFF

mi0 RIIVPR IN niROPF HAS VISITED THE I^EADING MANUFACTURERS, and from them has Secured their best lines of Instruments, and\JMW\ pwi cn ir» iLvnvrt^ ^^ imjwrting them immediately before the tari went Into eflfect we have SAVED FOR OURSELVES AND FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS THE EXTRA IMPORT DUTY. You will observe, therefore, that not a sinfrle price has been increased over the prices named in our previous
catalogue. We believe we can say without fear of contradiction that ours is the only concern in this country that has not raised its prices on musical goods of
foreign manuf-octure. It is oureustom to guard our customers' interests so far as it is possible to do so. and by our foresight in laying in a large stock of musical
Instruments l»fore the tariff bill went into effect we are able to SAVE OUR CUSTOMERS FROM 30 T<> 40 PER CENT IMPORT DUTY which has been
added by the new tariff law. __^ _^

The Silver

Reed Rich-
ter for 5c.

No. 28875 A lOc harmonica for 5c, has 10 single
holes, good quality reeds, wkite reed plates* nicl<el

covers. Our special price, each 5c
Postage, extra, each, 4 cents.

Our 7-Cent
Harmonica.
No. 88877 Nothing like It ever offered at the

price, has 10 single holes, good quality steel reeds,
brass reedplates. nickel covers, perfectly tuned.
Our special price, each 7c

Postage, extra, each, 6 cents.

8 Cents Buys the

Celebrated Johann

Strauss Harmonica.

No. 28879 The Celebrated Johann Strauss.
Made for us under contract; a decided bargain at
double ourfactory-to-consumer'8 price, 8c; has 10
single holes, steel reeds, white reed plates, nickel
covers, flared In the back in order to produce a loud,
smooth tone.
Our special price, each 8c

Postage, extra, each, 4 cents.

A Wonderful Bargain for lO Cents.

L-& .^ l^_^ ^^^ fe-^ ^^;g>

No. 88883 The Celebrated Emmet Harmonica
at one-half the price asked by any other house; has
BUver reeds, best brass reed plates, heavy nickel
covers, ten single square holes..
Our special price, each 10c

Postage, eacli, extra, 5 cents.

The Magic
Harmonica
for 15c.
No. 88888 A harmonica which your dealer

would ask yon 3Sc for. Tills harmonica has best
steel bronze reeds, extra-heavy brass reed plates,
new style oral covers, aflfording a protection for
the lips and allowing more ease for the performer,
at the same time protecting the reeds.
Our special price, each 15c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

17 Cents Bi;ys a 40-Cent Silver

Reod Harmonica.

No. 38890 AVe offer here a Harmonica for
children exclusively, being" niade for us nnder con-
tract to meet the demand we have for this style
of instrument; has 16 double holes, silver reeds,
white reed plat<>s, and beautiful celluloid covers in
variegated colors. Our special price, each 17c

Postage, extra, eacA, 5 cents.

No. as.soi The largest and best harmonica ever
ofifered for tJie n\oney ;

4 ''g inches long and IH inch
wide. Has 10 double holes and 20 reeds; smooth and
powerful ton", accurately tuned.
Our special prlc«. each 18c

Postage, extra, each 7 cents.

25c Buys a
50c Har-
moncla.

No. Sas^JCi TUis^iarmunii-a, although a COm-
?'aratively new instrument, has met witli great
avor thi-oughout the country, having sliding cover,
by means of which the harmonica can be made
entirely dust-proof; thereby protecting the reeds
at all times; has !• single holes, steel bronze reeds,
brass reed plates, extra-heavy nickel covers, and of
Buperler t,"nc.

Our special price, each :.85c
^'Mtage, extca, each, B cents.

Brass Band Harmonica.
The King of all Harmonicas.

Harmonica

A Great Bargain For
45 Cents.

No. 88900 The New Style Brass
Band Harmonica has nickel-plated
covers on the inside and outside. 10
double holes, 40 bell-metal reeds. No
zinc or common metal, thereby avoid
ing all oxydation and poisoning. The
covers are supported by brass posts, so
that they cannot be crushed In or the
reeds damaged. One of the finest har-
monicas manufactured. This harmon-
ica comes In a neat paste board box.
Our special price 45o

Postage, extra, 7 cents each.

represents but little more thanNo. 23902 The price of 28 cents on this , ,

the actual cost to make, with but our one small profit added. At this price you are get-
ting double value, and we doubt If any dealer can duplicate the value at twice our price. The
best in quality, the strongest toned, the most durable instrument of the kind. Has the best bell-metal
reeds. The tone is remarkably rich and powerful, as well as delightfully smooth, a characteristic which
makes the instrument especially desirable to professionals. Has solid brass reed plates, solid metal
covers (hence the reeds are perfectly protected), extension ends. 10 single holes, 20 bell-metal reeds.
Tuned accurately to concert pitch and can be had in any key. Our speciarprice,ea,88o Postage, ex, 4c.

The Celebrated Johann Strauss
Harmonica.

No. 82894 Most perfect Instrument on the mar-
ket. Entirely new, and excels all others. This in-
strument has been manufactured for us under spec-
ial contract by one of the best makers In Europe.
It's our own special brand and we offer it as the
greatest value ever shown In a strictly high-grade
instrument. This harmonica has the finest bell-
metal reeds, solid brass reed plates, extra heavy
metal covers, same style as Brass Band. Packed In
a neat wood case, with clasps. Has double reeds.
Our special price, each 50c

Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

Our 32-Cent Clover Miniature
Harmonica.

HOHNER HARMONICAS.
Our 17c Hohner Harmonica.

No. 83903 The
M. Hohner Har-
monica,oneof the
best known and
best liked Harmo-
nicas made; ten
single holes, best >

reeds and brass
reedplates. Nickel covers. Price, each SO. 17
Per doz Sl.90 Postage, extra, 4 cents.

38c Buys a 75c Harmonica.

No. 83904 A special Hohner Harmonica, wim
ten double holes, forty excellent reeds, brass reed
plates and nickel covers. Price, each ISO.38
Per doz 4.40 Postage, extra, 7 cents,

A $1.50 Harmonica for 85c.

No. 22906 Holiner Hariuonioa. A double in-
fitruiuent of powerful and pleasing tone. Has ten
double holes on each edge, twenty double holes in
all; eighty very fine reeds, brass reed plates, nickel
covers. Our special price, each SO.SS

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 23895 4 Inches lout;, 1 inch witle. very best
bell-metal reeds, selected brass reed plates, e.xtra-
heavy solid metal covers, put up in neat, strong pa-
per box. Our special price, each 33c

Postage, extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 23896 For
38 cents we are
offering the Cel-
ebrated Clover
Leaf Harmonica
a beautifal In*
Htrument made
by one of the
Leading Euro-
pean manufact-
urers, and guar-
anteed to give
Lasting Service.
In material it is
the best and it
possesses a tone
of surprising
quality. In fact
you might pay
five times our

monica^so/yaV'retailand not be so well pleased. 10 single holes, vefybest bell-metal reeds, selected

brass reed plates extra heavy solid metal covers, put up In leatherette cases. Uur special price *»c

Postage, extra, each, 6 cents.

Grand Concert Clover.
No. 22807 Same description as No. 22tft>6, but_very much larger

special price, each, 6Sc
^ Uas 1# double boles. 40 reeds

PostAge, extrar each, 8c.

Our
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No. 3'3907 The finest instrament of its kind In the world. Made by a most celebrated manu-
facturer, it has just been put on the market, and metal ready with an enormous sale. We Import these
elegant instruments direct from Europe In large quantities, securing the lowest net manufacturer's
price. For purity and volume of tone this Harmonica has no equal. The reeds are made of
the finest bell metal, and are extremely sensitive, producing a remarkably smooth tone. The covers
are flaring at the back and are made ef solid brass, neavily nickel plated, and are consequently of un-
usual strengtli, thus protecting the reeds perfectly- Accurately tuned to concert pitch. The Brass Band
Harmonica lias ten double holes. 40 bell-metal reeds, brass reed plates and extension ends. It is in high
favor with professional and amateur alike. Retails for $1.00 ana is worth every cent of It. On our one
small profit plan direct from the factory we sell at less than halt retail price. We include a handsome
lined cajse, as shown in the illustration.
No. 33898 Our special price, as described. ..S0.50 Perdoz 5.40

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Our Wlarine Band Harmonicas.

No. 32908. The greatest of all instruments Is
our Marine Baud Harmonica, the best in quality,
uhestrongest in tone and the most durable Instru-
ment of t ue kind ever made. It has solid brass reed
plates, solid metal covers by which the reeds are per-
fectly protected, 10 single holes, 20 bell metal reeds.
This harmonica is tuned perfectly to concert pitch
and can be had in any key.
Our special price, each 88c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

The Regent Harmonica.
tV*E

No. 33909 A celluloid-Hliell Harmonica, with
10 single holen, a novtlty that is universal In de-
mand, has best steel reeds, extra heavy brass reed
Flates, sliding celluloid covers, producing a sweet.
nil, round, resonant tone.
Our special price, each 30c

Postage, extra, each, 4 cents.
No. 33910 Same description as 22909 but is much

larger and has 10 double holes. Our special price,
eacn 40c

Postage extra, 6 cents.

Grand Solo Harmonica.

No. 23911 Grand Solo Harmonica made es-
pecially for us after the latest and most approved
patterns. Has ten holes. 20 finest quality of reeds,
accurately tuned, brass reeds plated, nickel covers,
flaring at ba('k. Packed in strong pasteboard case,
Onr special price 30c
No. 32013 Same description as No. 33911 but

comes packed in fine leather case. Our special
price 37c

Postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 33913 Large Size Grand Solo Harmonica.

Same description as No. 22911 (see cut) but is much
and has 10 double holes and 40 reeds. This is an ex-
ceptionally powerful and smooth toned harmonica.
Packed In strong pasteboard case.
Our special price 40c

Postage extra, 7 cents
No. 23915 Same as No. 22913, but comes packed In

Itoe leatherette case. Our specialprice 50c
Postage extra, 8 cents.

Horse Shoe and Star.

No. 22920 Horse Shoe and Star. This artists'

harmonica is made by one of the greatest makers in

the world. It is 4H inches long and IH inches wide
has 10 double holes and 40 puretoned reeds, ac-
curately tuned. Our special price', each 38c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No. S2931 Horse Shoe and Star. Same descrip-
tion as No. 22920 but somewhat smaller In si^e and has
10 double holes and 20 reeds. Our apecial price,
each 24c

Postage extra, 6 cents.

Genuine Ph. Brunnbauer
Harmonica for $1.15.

No. 22923 Our special Ph. Brunnbauer instru-
ment for S1.15. Worth $2.00. One of the most
powerful toned harmonicas made. Beautiful gilt

and fancy enameled covers, decorated with flowers.

etc. Best brass reed plates, finest reeds, 32 double
holes. Will produce the most exquisite music in
the hands of an e.xpert player.
Our special price, each 81.15

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 33933 Is the same genuine Ph. Brunnbauer
make as above described, but has 40 double
holes. Our special price, each SI.30

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

Our 25-Cent Bell Harmonica.

No. 83938 Genuine Bichter BeU Harmonica,
with bell. The best quality of reeds Is used in this
Instrument; JO single holes, brass reed plates, Ger-
man silver covers, extended ends, 1 bell.

Our price, each *6c
Vostage, extra, 6 cents.

65 Gents Buys a Regular $1.25
Concert Harmonica.

No. 23933 Our Special Concert Harmonica,
with bells. Best quality; 10 donble holes, with
40 reeds; brass reed plates, fancy engraved
German silver covers. 2 bells. Weight, 7 oz.
Our special price, each, 66t

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Our 55-Gent
Harmonica Set.

No. 22934 Harmonica Set,
The Original Klondike, special
quality htautifully toned reeds.
'Ten single holes; brass reed
plates: nickel covers; set con-
sists of four harmonicas In as-
sorted keys.
Our special price, per set.CB*
Postage extra, 10 cents.

Harmonica Pouches.

£

r Ha.TTB on VCH.H older

No. 23950 Harmonica Pouches or pocket cases,
made of best calf leather with nickel plated frame
with clasp. To hold 10-hole KIchter modeL
Our special price, each 10*
No. 22951 Same, to hold 10-hole Concert Har-

monica. Our special price, each IBo

Metal Harmonica Holder.
No. 22952

Made of meta
painted or var-
nished. Made to
liold ejther
Richter or Con-
cert pattern
Tube has opening

at one end to produce either mute or tremulo e^
fects. No artistic player should be without one of

these holders. Price, each 'V'Si
Perdoz • • • 1-°*

Postage, extra, each, 6 cents,-

Excelsior Harmonica Holder.
No. 82956 The above

named and justly celebrat-
ed Harmonica Holder,
which is constructed on a
principle new and novel,
and entirely different from
the ordinary harmonica
holder usually found on the
market. Its points of su-
periority over all others are

I

simplicity of construction,
easy and quick to adjust,
durability, and. therefore,
economy. No hooks to tear
one's clothes, no rubber to
lose its elasticity, but two
springs which instantly ad-
just themselves to any sized harmonica, thus firmly
securing the same, so that the performer is at lib-

erty to use any other instrument to accompany the
harmonica at the same time. When not m use, it

may be folded to a small compass. See it and be
convinced. Try it and you will have no other.
Our special price 36c

Postage, extra, Scents.

Our 9-Cent Har-
monica Holder.
No. 38960 Harmonica

Holder, made of copper
plated wire, to go around
the neck; holds any size
harmonica. Best cheap
holder made.
Our special price, each, 9c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

REMEMBER THE 6RAPH0PH0NE!

The Greatest Musical Wonder of the
age for $12.00.

SEE PACES 195 TO 202.
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Toy Pianos.
No. 83060 Toy

PUno, for the little

people. The keys are
leaf keys ana the
pl&no win play a
real tune. Strongly
auide and neat; fif-

teen keys, with steel
bars. Weight, about
*-lbs. Each.... 81.25 No. 23060

Parlor Bells.

iro.2306S Parlor BeUs. A popular Instrument

for accompanying uiano organ or guitar. Maae
with twelve lettered blued steel bars on » hand-

some frame. Perfectly tuned Music is Produced

by beaters, which are furnished as shown. Key or

Al_Ai> or C, as desired. Wpight, about 4!4 lbs.

Price, complete • »i.oo

Orchestra Bells.
No. 23064 Or-
cheBtra Bells,
made with es-

' pecial care, and
[intended par-
ticularly forpro-
fessional use.
Either for solo
or orchestra
purposes. 25 fin-
ished steel bars,

chromatic scale, tuned perfectly to concert pitch.

Mounted in fine polished walnut case. Tnere are in-

terior instruments in the marl;et similar to this, that
»re gotten up to sell cheap, and no attention is paid
to musical effect. We recommend this as the best
made. Weight, packed, about 20 lbs. Twenty-five
notes, two beaters. Price, each 88.40

Xylophones.
A musical novelty of great popularity. Made of

maple, on a frame. Each bar producing a different
tone, when strucis with the beater.

No. 23066 Fifteen maple bars, as Illustrated,

letter O to C; fifteen notes, key of C; on frame; ex-
cellent qualitj- and tone. Each 9Sc
No. 23068 T»venty-flve maple bars, ten extra

bars for chromatic scale, letter F to F, key of F; on
frame. Fine quality. Each 83.76

Bones or Clappers.
No. 23070 Bones,'

Hardwood, 5H Inches.
Weight, 5 oz. Per set of
four 12«
No. 23078 Bones

Rosewood, 5i4 inches.
Weight, SH oz. Per set
of four 15c
No. 23074 Bones,

Rosewood, 7 inches,
large. Weight,6oz. Persetoffour 20o
No. 23076 Bones, SoUd Ebony, 5»4 inches. Weight,

9oz. Persetoffour 26o
No. 23078 Bones, Solid Ebony, 7 inches large.

Vrelght7oz. Persetof four 36o

No. 23080 Clappers
Made of Walnut, with
patent steel spring
and lead clappers.
Per set of two lOc

Castanets.
No. 23082 Castanets.

Made of solid ebony, with
oord to fasten on wrist.
Price, per pair, large..50c
Price, per pair, small. 40c

Extra heavy.
No. 23094

Extra heavy.

Triangles.
No. 23084 4-lnch nick,

eled steel, with hammer.
Weight, 7 oz. Each 25o
No. 23086 6-inch niclc-

eled steel, with hammer.
Weight, 9 oz. Each 30o
No. 23088 7-inch nick-

eled steel, with hammer.
Weight, 12 oz. Each....45o
No. 23090 8-inch niclj-

cled steel, with hammer.
Weight, 15 oz. Each... 60c
No. 23T)92 10-lnchniclt-

eled steel, with hammer.
Welght,20oz. Each 95c
12 -Inch nloifeled steel, with hammer.
Weight, 25 oz. Each 81.35

Tambourines.
No. 23096 7-lnch maple

Rim, with tacked sheepskin
head and three sets of jin-

gles, weight 10 ounces. Price, each 80.25
Price, per doz 2.75
No. 23098 Same, with 8-Inch head ; weight, 12oz.
Each, 33c; per doz 83.75
No. 23100 Same, with 10-lnch head. Weight, 14

oz. Each, 36c; per doz .84.05
No. 23102 Maple painted rim, 8-inch tacked

calfskin head, nine sets of jingles. Weight, 16 oz.
Each 65c
No. 23104 Maple painted rim, 10-inch tacked

calfskin head, twelve sets jingles. Weight, 19 oz.
Each 88o
No. 23106 Maple rim, fancy painted and orna-

mented, 10-lnch calfskin head, fastened with metal
band, without tacks, three sets jingles. Weight, 16
oz. Each 80c

Salvation Army Tambourines.
No. 23108 11-lnch Maple Hoop, calfskin head,

nineteen sets brass jingles, metal band fastening.
Each 81.76
No. 23110 11-lnch Nicliel Hoop, wood lined,

calfskin head, nineteen sets nickel plated jingles,
Invisible metal band fastening. Each 82.60

Musical Sleigh Bells.
No. 23112 Musical Sleigh Bells. A musical nov-

elty that consists of an oak frame about 30 inches
long by 24 Indies
high, with eight
straps, each having
six bells attached.
Eachset of six bells
representing dif-
ferent notes. The
sets are tuned as
follows: B flat, C,
D, E flat, F, G, A
and B flat, or one
full octave In key
of B flat. Very
simple to play and
decidedly pleasing

^

to the ear, as well -^e^
as novel. They come packed compactly in a paste-
board box, and are easily put together. Weight,
about 4 lbs. Price per set 810.65

Ocarinas.
A very popular Instrument, easy to learn and

simple to play. Instruction sheet with each in-
strument.

Fiehn's Vienna Make.
NO BETTER OCARINAS can be had at any price than

these genuine imported instruments.
WE IMPORT THESE DIRECT FROM EUROPE and own

them at prices enabling us to offer them to you at
about what your dealer himself pays.

THESE INSTRUMENTS ARE EASILY BROKEN and must
be packed with care. WE GUARANTEE that each
Ocarina leaves our hands in perfect condition.

No. 23120 Key of 0, Soprano 18o
No. 83121 Key of Bft, Soprano 18o
No.23122 Key of A, Soprano 220
No. 23123 Key of G, Soprano 24o
No. 23124 Key of F, Soprano 26o
No. 23135 Key of E. Soprano 27c
No. 23126 Key of Eh, Soprano 28c
No. 23127 Key of D.Alto 30o
No. 23128 Key of C, Alto 32c
No. 23129 Key of Bb, Alto 35o
No.23130 Key of A. Alto 39c
No. 23131 Key of Ah, Alto 49o
No. 23133 Key of G. Alto 62o
No. 33133 Key Of F., Alto 60o
No.23134 KeyofE.Alto 87o
No.23135 KeyofEft.Alto 87o
No. 23136 Key of D, Bass 98o
No.23137 Keyof C, Bass 81.26
No. 23138 Key of Bh. Bass 1.84
No. 23139 Key of A, Bass 1.76
No. 23140 Key of Ah. Bass 1.96
No.23141 KeyofG.Bass 2.31
No.33142 Keyof F.Bass 2.45
No.23143 Key of Eb, Contra Bass 2.60
No. 23144 Key of D, Contra Bass 3.15
No. 23145 Key of C, Contra Bass 3.50
No. 23146 Quartettes; 1st and 2d Tenor, 1st and

2d Bass Per set, 83.65
No. 23147 Seirtettes ; Soprano, 1st and 2d Tenor, 1st

and 2d Bass, and Contra Basses.. ..Per set, 89.76
Sopranos, weight, 4 oz.; Altos, 14 oz.; Bass, 26

oz.; Contra Bass, 40 oz.
When orderiiiK for a quartette or sextette be

sure to have all in the same Icey. A sheet of in-
structions with each instrument showing exactly
how it is played.

Miscellaneous Musical Instru-
ments.

Jews' Harps.

Oii*» T<»tirc' T4a«««Q *'* made by one of theVJUr jews narpS best makers in Germany
and are not to be compared with the many inferior
harps In the market.

No. 23160 Jews' Harp, com-
mon old style pattern, as Illus-
trated; good quality. Weight,
2to3oz. Each 5c
No. 23162 Jews' Harp, white

metal frames, fancy file fin-
ished. Medium size 10c
Largesize 13o
Extra large size 20c
No. 23163 Smith's Iron

Frame Jews' Harp, plated,
brass tipped tongues, 2'/a-inen
frame. Each 15c
No. 23168 Same, 3-inch

frame. Each 18c
No. 23167 Smith's "Jumbo"

Jews' Harp, S-^-lnch Iron

No. 23160 ^^^^- Each ,..40c

Whether you buy a Jews' Harp
or a piano, your order will re-
ceive the same attention.

No. 23169 Jews' Harp. Horse-
shoe pattern, as illustrated, 2i4-
inch plated iron frame, steel
tongue. Weight, 2oz. Each. ..10c
No. 23171 English Fancy Pat-

tern, with 2J4-inch frame. Weight,
2 oz. Each 10c

The list of Music Folios and
Instruction Books is very com-
plete. You will find them several
pages farther along.

No. 23169

Tuning Forks.
New standard or low pitch,

j

No. 23180 Steel, A or 0, philharmonic, 'i

Each 9c
No. 23181 Nickel plated steel, A or O,

superior quality. Each 20o
No. 23182 Blued steel, A or 0, superior

quality. Each 300
||

Tuning Pipes.
New standard or high pitch.

No. 23190 German silver, keys of
A or C combined, extra-flue quality in
white metal bo.xes. Each 12c
No. 23192 Same, keys of O and G

combined. Each 120

American, or High Pitcli.

No. 23194 E, A, D and G combined, for tuning
violin or mandolin (like cut). Weight, 3 ounces.
Per set , 30o

No. 23196 Set of 6, B,
G sharp, E, A and E com-
bined, for tuning banjo.
Weight, 3 oz. Per set.. .40c
No. 23197 Setof6,£,B,

G, 1>, A and E combined,
fortuning guitar. Weight,
4oz. Per set 60c
NOTE. — Beginners on

violin, mandolin, banjo or
guitar, Mill hud above sets very couicnient for
tuning instruments. They are made of German
silver knd tuned to a standard concert pitch.

Piano Tuning Hammer.

No. 23200 Long rosewood handle, double heao
with Oblong holes, and single head with star lioles.

Extra quality warranted. Each 81.60

' Metronomes.
No. 23202 Metronome, solid

mahogany, fixed key, without
bell, Maelzel system. Each, 82.46
No. 23304 Same, wllh bell.

Each. 83.60
The metronome is used by

students of music, especially of
the piano, to indicate the tempo
or time. Tho upriglit rod moves
backward and forward like an
Inverted pendulum, tlie move-

;

mont being actuated by a spring
which Is wound up with a key.
The time Is Indicated both f<i eye
and ear, the movement being In

No. 23204 sight and ticking similar to a
clock. The time is regulated fast or slow by the
sliding weight on the '^pendulum," while the lat-

ter has a graduated scale. This is an Invaluable
instrument for pupils of the piano and organ es-
pecially.
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OUR

$\isM Hmt Cabinet grand Upright Piano.
i

100 of these new bigb grade. 25 year guaranteed UPRIGHT GRAND PIANOS

WILL BE SOLD AT $175.00 EACH.
This new CABINET GRAND PIANO embodies everj^thing which a strictly high
grade instrument should posess, and has been carefully selected for us by most
competent critics and endorsed by professionals of high merit.X X X X X X

Di$ Case
Is the very latest and most approved style, double
veneered inside and outside and cross-banded and
comes in either Ebony, Rosewood, Engrllsh Quarter
Sawed Oak, Burled Walnut, Mahogany or Circassian

Walnat, as desired. Very elaborately hand-poUshed throughout. The carv-
ings, heavy trusses, piiiars and decorations maiie it one of the handsomest
Instruments ever produced.

Is fitted with the latest patent pedsil ^niard and pedals, contlnnons
nickel binges, latest Boston FaU and faU swinging music front. The
scale Is perfect and even. Every tone and note, from extreme bass to
treble end, are full, resonant, sweet and powerful, and susceptable of
i^at marvelous expansion so much appreciated by the artist musician.
The sustained effect In accompaniment Is especially adapted for voice.

The sounding board is constructed oval, and so laid as to never crack, and
will insure full tones throughout the life of the piano. The Piano can not
become weak, thin and tinny, so common to square pianos and fla*

sounding board uprights.
The action Is double repeating, the touch extremely quick, responsive

and perfect. Every part is made of the finest material, in felt, wood and
tempered springs. The action is as carefully regulated throughout as a watt-ii.

The strings are three unison in the treble with wound strings in the
bass, and the very finest quality. The tuning pins are all tested, ap-»
proved and tempered,

rh* KmK *''® Ivory of fine selection, and foU seven and one-third
Cl'v l\vy> octave, so necessary in cabinet grand pianos.

EXTRA L,ARGE. Weighs aljout 900 pounds.

Our Binding Quarantee I^ZfI /.OB AJLL T'l^°l If Vou Do not find
the Piano all and even more than we claim for it, you can
return it at our expense, and we wUl refund your monejt

$I7K nn I? TUC I nU/CQT DDIPC at which such an instrument was ever offered. Small Retail Dealers would ask at least IIW.OO.
<9II0-UU Id InC LUTTLOI rfilut OUR SPECIAL $ 1 75.00 PRICE is based on the actual cost to build with but our one small profit addgfc

We Inolnde FREE a handsome piano scarf, stool to match the piano and a complete Instmctlon book.
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The Celebrated La Bonte Band Instruments.
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

We Direct the Attention of Every Band Leader, Every Orchestra Leader, in Fact, Every Player of a Band Instrument to
the Wonderful Line which we Illustrate and Describe on the Fallowing Pages.

OUR REPUTATION for fie eDormous sale of band instraments has led to one of tlie greatest manu-
facturers in Europe offering us the sole agency for liis celebrated instruments.

H. L,a Bonte & Co., of Paris, are recognized everywhere for the superb quality of their Instruments. We
are now the sole agents for the United States for these high-class goods, and we offer them to our custom-
ers with an absolute guarantee that they are perfect in every detail of workmanship and finish and pos-
sess a tone which is remarkable for purity and power. Every instrument is stampea ~'H. La Bonte& Co.,
Paris, Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by retail dealers who claim to be ofiFering- La Bonte instruments. No dealer
in this country can handle them. They can only be obtained through us as

sole agents. I>o not be deceived by retail dealers who offerinferior Instruments, saying that they are just
as good as the La Bonte.

THERE ARE MORE EXPENSIVE INSTRUMENTS on the market, but the most of them are mainly ex--^—^^^^^^——^—^-^^^^—^^^—^-^— pensive by reason of fancy engitaving, rich plating or
some external expense which adds little or nothing to the tone. In workmanship these Instruments are
superior in every respect. They are the improved short model, the shortest possible consistent with the
best musical production. The pattern is graceful and handsome. In tone they are wonderfully perfect
and the tune is acknowledged by all to be superior in every respect. The finish of these instruments is
such as you will find in only the highest class carried by retail dealers.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS. That every purchaser may be satisfied as to the strictly hiffh quality of the
La Bonte instruments, or any other band instrument which we handle, we

send them C. O. D., subject to e.xanilnation, upon receipt of Sl.OO. We will ship the instrument to your
express office, and you have the privilege of full examioation and trial at the express office, paying the
balance with express charges to the agent as soon as you have found It entirely satisfactory and lust as
represented.

FREE WITH EACH INSTRUMENT, We send with each instrument a German silver mouthpiece,
^-^^-^.—^^^^——^—^-^—^^.^^ "Water key and music rack as well as a complete instruction book,

'by the use of which anyone can learn to play the baud instrument without the aid of a treacher. Kemem-
ber, these instruments are fitted with genuine German silver piston valves and are the best French
Uglit action. Bear this in mind when comparing our instruments with others of cheaper make, inferior

, goods, which are even sold at much higher prices. BEAR IN MIND tliat most cheap instruments are
fitted with the cheapest kind of pump action, an action which no reputable musician will have in his
instrument.

THE CELEBRATED MARCEAU INSTRUMENTS.
TO MEET A CERTAIN DEMAND '«>» t*** highest class band instruments it is possible to produce, to__—^^_————^— such customers as wish to pay a higher price for the very finest, we

have secured the sole agency of the Celebrated MARCEAU Instruments. These band instruments are
made by Marceaa & Co., of Paris, manufacturers with a reputation second to none for the high class of
their goods. These instruments are similar in model to the La Bonte instruments, and we quote with the
Illustration of each La Bonte the corresponding instrument of the Marceau make.

WE NOT ONLY COVER EACH INSTRUMENT WITH A BINDING GUARANTEE that it sluiU be perfect_^ in every respect, in
tone, quality, model, finish and workmanship, and if any Is found not fully up to representation it may
be returned to us at our own expense and money refunded, but we furthermore ship on the most liberal
C. O. D. terms, by the conditions of which you can send 91.00 with order and the instrument selected will
be shipped to your express office C. O. J)., subject to examination and approval. Pay the balance with
express charges to express agent when you have seen and examined the instrument and found it exactly
as represented. With this instrument we furnish free German silver mouthpiece of the t)est quality,
handsome music rack and instruction book.

lUIO^T IMPORTANT Every Marceau Instrument is fitted with the very finest GermanITlvo iiTii- vr% 1 j-mi'J ... guver mouthpiece, water key, the celebrated French light action
system and the most valuable piston valves fitted in any instrument.

We give below a variety of combination for bands. Indicating the proper assortment of instruments.

BAND OF 6. BAND OF 7. BAND OF 8. BAND OF 9. BAND OF 10. BAND OF 11.

1 Eb Cornet.
2 Bb Cornets.
1 Eb Alto.
IBb Tenor.
1 Eb Bass.

1 Eb Cornet.
2 Bb Cornets.
1 Eb Alto.
1 Bb Tenor.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Eb Bass,

1 Eb Cornet.
2 Bb Cornets.
2 Eb Altos.
1 Bb Tenor.
1 Eb Baritone.
1 Eb Bass.

2 Eb Comets.
2 Bb Cornets.
2 Eb Altos.
1 Bb Tenor.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Eb Bass.

2 Eb Cornets
2 Bb Cornets.
2 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Eb Bass.

2 Eb Cornets.
2 Bb Cornets.
2 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Bb Bass.
1 Eb Bass.

BAND OF 13. BAND OF 13. BAND 0F14. BAND OF 15. lj.^ND OF 16. BAND OF 17.

2 Eb Cornets.
S Bb Cornets.
3 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
IBbBass.
1 Eb Bass.

2 Eb Cornets.
3 Bb Cornets.
3 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 BbBass.
2 Eb Basses.

2 Eb Cornets.
3 Bb Cornets.
3 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Bt) Bass.
2 Eb Basses.

3 Eb Cornets.
3 Bb Cornets.
3 Eb Altos.
3 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Bb Bass.
3 Eb Basses.

3 Eb Cornets.
4 Bb Cornets.
3 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Bb Bass.
2 Eb Basses.

3 Eb Cornets.
4 Bb Cornets.
4 Eb Altos.
2 Bb Tenors.
1 Bb Baritone.
1 Bb Bass.
2 Eb Basses.

Our Celebrated La Bonte Eb
Cornet.

^ A $IO.OO CORNET FOR S6.35.
BUT THE LA BONTE BAND INSTRUMENTS-

GET THE BEST.

No. S3250
The many musi-

cians who have
testified to the
wonderfully pure
tone of tills cornet
have not said all
that can be said in
its praise. An ade-

No. 83850 £f> Comet. quate idea of the
value which we give can only be had by a per-
sonal examination and trial; on our liberal C. O.
D. terms you can see and test the instrument. If
you do not find it all that we claim you are at lib-

erty to return it at our expense. It is a really hlgli-
grade brass Instrument, short model, fine tone and
superior workmanship. Complete with German sil-

ver mouthpiece, German silver light action piston
valves, music rack and water key. A bargain at
twice our price. Our special price S6.35
No, 23351 Same as above, finely nickel plate-—

'.30ed. .»7.:
No. 23252 The Marceau Eb Cornet. The peer

of all highest grade instruments. Offered as extra
high class in every detail of tone, model, pattern
and workmanship. Complete with German silver
mouthpiece, water key and music rack. Is fitted
with the genuine French piston valves, the finest
action of any piston valves made. Our special price,
all brass S9.95
No. 23253 The Marceau, same as No. 23252, but

finely nickel plated. Our special price SlO.90
OCR PRICES ARE NET CASH WITH ORDER

A $12.00 Cenuine La Bonte Bb
Cornet for $6.55

No. 23254
There are so

many points of
excellence about
this La Bonte Bb
Cornet that a
short description
which limited
space allows is

not sufficient to give you half an Idea of the wonder-
ful value we are giving. Each instrument is sent
out thorouglily tested an<i guaranteed perfect in
every respect. We furnish it complete with German
silver mouthpiece, w'ater key, music rack and Ger-
man silver piston valves, the celebrated French
light action. Our liberal terms: send ue 1^1.00 with
order and we send the cornet subject to your ap-
proval; you examine it at the express office and pay
balance with e.xpresSoCbarges only when satisfied it
is all we claim for it. This cornet is made of best
brass, finely polished. Our special price S6.55
No. 23255 The La Bonte lib Cornet same as No.

23256 above, but finely nickel plated and elegantly
finished, a superb cornet at a very low price.
Our special price 817.45
No. 23266 The Marceau. ThisBb comet needs

no words of praise from us. In addition to tlie
German silver mouthpiece, music rack and water
key, we fit this special cornet with genuine French
piston valves, the lightest action made. We ship
on our regular liberal 0. 0. D. terms. Our special
price, all brass •10.20
No. 23257 The Marceau. Same elegant Bb Cor-

net as No. 23256 above, but finely nickel plated
throughout and elegantly finished.
Our special price 811.10

Our La Bonte C Cornet for $8.50
By using a C Cornet the music does not have to

be transposed as with the Bb Comet. A song with
piano accompaniment is played just as written.
No. 23258 No illustration can give an idea

of the appearance of this high-class Cornet. The
improved short model is the most desirable and i

the pattern is particularly excellent. In workman-
ship and tone it far excels the cheap instruments
sold by retail dealers at often 50 per cent, above our
price. It is fitted with French light action, Gei-man
silver piston valves, and is furnished complete with
German silver mouthpiece, water key and music
rack. The cornet is made of best brass, hand-
somely finished, and is graceful in pattern. Im-
proved short model and perfect in tone. - Shipped
to anyone anywhere on receipt of Sl.OO. balance with
express charges to be paid C. O. D. after examina-
tion and approval. Our special price S8.S0
No. 23259 We can furnish the La Bonte C Cor-

net exactly the same as No. 23358 above, but
finely nickel plated throughout. Our price. . .S9.40

The La Bonte Artists' Model Solo
Bb Cornet for $9.85.

No. 23260
This Artists'
ModelBbCor-
net is espe-
<iaily design-
ed for leaders
of bands, and
in its praise
scores of ar-
tists have
written the
most flatter-
ing testimo-

nials. It possesses all the points of excellence
which go to make a high-class instrument. The
tone, model and workmansbip are simply perfect.
The cornet is made of beautifully polished brass,
and comes complete with German silver mouth-
piece, music rack, double "water key and German
silver piston valves, the celebrated French light
action.
Send Sl.OO with order and vre will send this

wonderful LaBonte Bb Comet C. O. D., subject to
examination and approvaL Carefully packed for
shipment in a light, strong box. Instruction book
free. Our special price S9.85
No. 23261 Tlie LaBonte Bb Comet, just the

same as No. 23260 above, but elegantly nickel plated
and highly polished. Our special price ^ISIO.75
Ne. 23262 The LaBonte Bb Artists' Model Cor-

net is also carried in special higii grade with the
finest sterling silver plating throughout and with
a beautiful satin finish. The lieli is gold plated.
No finer Instrument to be had at any price. Our
special price Si 7.50
No. 23263 We can also furnish the LaBonte Bb

Artists*'Model Cornet with the tijiest silver plating
and expensively burnished. The bell is gold plated.
This finish is rich and costly in appearance, and the
instrument Is such as you will only find in the finest
stores in large cities. Our special price S20.50
No. 23264 The Marceau. Our highest grade

Artists' Model Bb Cornet. T'le name of this beau-
tiful instrument is in itself sufficient recommenda-
tion, and in offering it to our customers we can
recommend It as the best value ever known of for
the money. In addition to the German silver
mouthpiece, double water key and music rack, it

is fitted with genuine French piston valves, the fin-

est piston valves made. Shipped on our regular O.
O. D. terms. Our special price, all brass S15.50
No. 23265 The Marceau. Artists' Model Bb

Cornet. Same as No. 232&t above, but expensively
nickel plated and finely finished. Price, S16.40

Our Great Leader La Bonte Artists'
Model Bb Cornet.

No. 83266 The band leader who is supplied with
one of our celebrated La Bonte instruments, such
as we illustrate in the picture, may congratulate
liimself as the possessor of a cornet which in the
retail market would cost double our factory-to-
consumer price. This great reduction in prices is

only made possible through our exclusive control
of one of tne best lines of instruments ever im-
ported to this country. Tone, model, workman-
ship, pattern, in all points it is strictly high class
and up to the standard demanded by tlie best cor-
netists. This La Bonte Bb Artists' Model Comet
is made of finely polished brass and is fitted with
German silver mouthpiece, water key and music
rack, and lias German silver piston valves, pos-
sessing an exceedingly light action. Send Sl.OO
with order and we send the Cornet C. O. I)., subject
to examination, balance to be paid with express
charges only when the instrument is found to be
all we claim for it. Our price, all brass S19.1S
No. 232U7 La Bonte Artists' Model Bb Cornet,

same as No. 23266 above, but finely nickel plated
and elegantly polished. Our special price.. .S20. 15
No. 23268 TheMarceauArtlsts'ModelBbCornet

a cornet with no superiorand few equals. Notliing
can be added to the tone. This cornet is perfect In
model, tone and workmanship, and it combines
elegance and reliability at the smaUest possible ey
pense consistent with the high standard of excel-
lence maintained by these best of Paris manu-
facturers. With all our cornets, both La Bonte and
Marceau we furnish German silver mouthpieces,
water keys and music racks. The Marceau we ht
with the finest French piston valve« and water
keys. The same liberal terms apply on this line of
' istruments. Our special price, all brass S24.10
No. 23269 The Marceau, same as above, but

instruments. Our special price,
No. 23269 The Marceau, saiuc as a^^^,^, uu>

finely nickel plated and polished. Price 24.91f
—NO DISCOI7>'T. tOV WILL FIND THESE PRICES LOWER THAN OTHERS BY SO FEB CENT,
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The La Bonte Eb Solo Alto.
Xo. 23Z70 Upon re-

c^i^t of ftl.OO with oT-
der^ we ship this liigh- ]

*«t grade La Bonte Eb
j

S<^o Alto by express,
C. O. D. subject to ex-"
amiiiation. You have -_^
tbe privilege of examining and testing lue uistru-
naent, wiien found just as represented pay the ex-
pressagentour price with express charges and you
are the owner or an instrument for which retailers
would charge you double our price. Made by one
of the most celebrated Paris manufacturers, and we,
«6 sole agents, guarantee tU« instrument in every
respect. German silver mouthpiece and music rack
are furnished free. The German silver piston valves
are the best of the kind made, the genuine French
light action. The instrument is made of finest brass,
with water key, handsomely polished. We pack
it very carefully for shipment and guarantee safe
delivery. Most of our customers send full cash; in
all cases our guarantee is absolute, and goods can
be returned when unsatisfactory and we will refund
Cullamount. Our price in poLshed brass S10.45
No. 83271 La Bonte Eb Solo Alto, same as No.

^£70 above, but finely nickel plated throughout.
Price S11.50
No. 83273 The Marcean Solo Eb Alto, an instru-

ment that has the very highest reputation with mu-
sicians of wide repute. It is hence a particularly
creat pleasure to offer it to our customers at prices
beyond competition, prices which will scarcely ob-
tain the poorest and most Inferior eoods from retail
dealers. Send Stl.oo with your order and we will
«hip this instrument subject to ap^Hroval, pay bal-
ance.only when sati-sfled it is all we claim for it.
The JHarceau is fitted with best French piston
ralves and water key, the lightest action made.
R e furnish it complete with German silver mouth-
piece and music rack. Price, all brass. .. .S14.S0
No. «3373 We furnish tlie Marceau Solo Eb Alto

sameas No. 23272 above, but finely nickel plated.
OursDecial price SI 6.00

Our Special La Bonte Eb Alto
Trombone for $t0.50.

No. S»274 This especially tine instrument made
of the tinest brass by one of the leading Paris
nutunfaeturers. The artist has endeavored to show

in the illustration a
Eicture of our Special
laBonte Eb Alto Trom-

bone. The Illustration
is drawn direct from a
photograph of the instru-
ment Itself and you can

fain some idea ut It-ust of the graceful pattern of
his beautiful instrument. No idea of the purity
and richness of tone, however, can be gained with-
out personal examination.
Our Liberal Terms allow personal examination

and test of the instrument before paying for it. On
our liberal C'.O.D. terms you can remit $1.00 with
order, and we will send the trombone to you C. O. D.
subject to examination. Price, polished brass.* 10.50
We furnish the instrument complete with the

best German silver piston valves, the celebrated
French light action, water key, music rack and
German silver mouthpiece, pack the trombone
with the utmost care and guarantee tliat it will
be delivered in perfect condition.
No. 83276 We have the La Bonte Eb Alto Trom-

bone exactly the same as the above illustrated and
described, but finely nickel plated and handsomely
finished. Our special price SI 1.50
No. 33276 The Marceau Eb Alto Trombone, a

model very similar to the above La Bonte Eb Alto
Trombone as illustrated. The Marceau is carried by
us to meet the demands for an extra high-grade
instrument, the finest that it is possible to make.
This instrument is of the finest French manufac-
ture, extra light action, improved short model. In
addition to the German silver mouthpiece, water
key and music rack, this instrument is fitted with
genuine French piston valves, genuine German
silver, the finest and easiest acting piston valves
manufactured. It is made of the finest polished
brass, beautifully finished, and is an Instrument
which is sought after by artist and amateur alike.
Our special price in polished brass SI 4.50
No. 83277 The Marceau Eb Alto Trombone, pre-

cisely the same as No. 23276 above, but very finely
rickel plated and elegantly finished. Price... S16.00

$I5.50 Pays for a La Bonte High
Grade Bb Baritone Trombone.
No. 83288 The se-

curing of a genuine
blgii-grade
ba r i t o n e
trombone
of Frenci]
manufac
ture at the
price nam
ed above can only be possible tlirongh very large
contracts w^th manufacturers, and it is only
by controlling the sole agency ourselves that we
can be in a position to secure the price named.
The benefit is yours. We therefore do not hesitate
to ofi'er the goods whio'a we list herein, knowing that
they will notonly givesatisfactionuponiuunediate
receipt, but after years of nsage, and they will be
instruments which you will be proud to own. This
La Bonte Trombone is made of the very finest
polished brass. It is improved model, French light
action, German silver piston valves, is fitted with
German silver mouthpiece, water key and music
rack. The instrument is complete, ready to play
when you receive it, is packed most carefully for
shipment, and we guarantee that it will reach you
in perfect condition. Our price in all brass, S15.50
No. 23883 We have the same celebrated La

Bont« Bb Baritone Trombone, exactly like No.
23882 above illustrated and described, but very
finely nickel plated throughout. Price S17.50

Marceau Bb Baritone Trombone.
No. 23884 Everyone VFho is interested in Band

Instruments recognizes the celebrated Marceau
make, the best it is possible to produce. This trom-
bone is made of all brass, very handsomely finished
throughout. It is improved model, of best French
manufacture, extra light action, French piston
valves, the best piston valves that are made. It is
fitted with German silver mouthpiece, water key
and music rack. There is nothing in tliis instrument
but what is equal to the best that is made. This
instrument is shipped on our liberal C. O. D.
terms, as is the case with allour band instruments.
Our special price in all brass SI 8.85
No. 23285 Exactly the same as Bb Baritone

Trombone, as above illustrated, the Marceau, but
finely nickel plated throughout, and thoroughly
finished in the best and most workmanlike manner.
Our special price S80.85

Our Finest Slide Trombone.
Made by H. La Bonte & Co.

We are Bole agrents in the United States for the
celebrated H. L.a Bonte Band instmments. We
quote these finest of French Instruments, inetru-
njients which are made by manufacturers whose
reputation is second to none for quality of w^orb-
manship and the hljcrh standard of excellence
of the g^oods which are turned out in largfe quan-
tities yearly from their large factories. They are
6tted complete with German silvermo«thpiece and
water key. We pack them very carefully for ship-
ment, and guarantee safe delivery. Our liberal C.
O. D. terms of shipment apply on this line of goods,
and those vrho desire may remit SI.00 with order,
in whieh case we will ship the instrument to you by
express, C. O. D., subject to examination. You ean
examine the iustrument at the express oflBce, and
when found just as represented and everything we
sav, pay the ag'entthe balance, with express charges,
and the instrument is yours. We furnish these slide
trombones either in Eb alto, Bb baritone or Bb tenor
at the prices named beiow and any instrument may
be secured in brass or tinely nickel plated.
Our special prices are as follows:
No. 23286 Eb Alto Slide Trombone, all brass,

highly polished 87.95
No. 23387 Eb Alto Slide Trombone, nickel

plated 9.46
No. 23289 Bb Tenor Slide Trombone,

finely nickel plated «9.45
No. 23291 Bb Tenor Slide Trombone, brass, pol-

sihed »7 .95

$13.50 Pays for Our Celebrated La Bonte Bb Tenor Trombone.
Easily Worth $25.00.

No. 23378 Issatne as our Eb Alto in appearance, as shown incutabove, butTenor. OnriA Bonte Tenor
Trombone, an instrument of especially lilgh grade, made by a manufacturer whose reputation is
unequaled for carefulness of manufacture, and whose instruments have a reputation gained by con-
stant use by the best musicians.
This trombone is made of the finest polished brass, improved model, the celebrated French light

action, German silver piston valves, extra-light action, and is fitted complete with German silver
mouthpiece, water key and music rack. We pack these instruments with extreme care in a Ught,
strong box, and guaraTit.ee that they will be delivered to you in perfect condition.
We guarantee every instrument to be just as represented, and whether cash In full Is sent with

order or the instrument is sent C. O. D., subject to examination, we warrant satisfaction or the in-
strument may be returned at onr expense and we will cheerfully refund your money. Our special
price in polished brass SI 3.50
No. 23279 We can also furnish the I>a Bonte Bb Tenor Trombone, exactly the same as above illus-

trated, but finely nickel plated and with a finish that Is specially desirable. Our speci«l price. ..®16.25
No. 23280 The Marceau Bb Tenor Tron-bone. The Marceau band instruments has a reputation

which has been gained through years of usage by the best musicians, and we offer this celebrated
trombone to those who are desirous of purchasing the highest grade instrument it is possible to pro-
duce. This trombone, in addition to the German silver mouthpiece, water key and music rack, is
fitted with the finest French piston valves, which have no superior for lightness of action. The
model, pattern and workmanship of these instrument*. Is unrivaled. Our special price In an
brass «17.r'^
No. 23281 We can also furnish the Marceau Bb Tenor Trombone exactly the same as No. 23'

above, l»ut nickel plated throughout and handsomely polished. Our special price «ftlP

Our Special La Bon^
for $a0.50

French Light Action.

IN THE COMPOSITION OF A BAND THt
FORMS A MOST VALUABLE PART.

This Eb Alto is made by the

LA BOI^TE COMPANY
of Paris; made by the most skilled work--
men, workmen whose life training has
been entirely In the line of making In-
struments of this character.

No. 23394 On receipt of 83.00
we will send this Instrumeut C.O.D.
subject to exammation. Its exam-
ination at the e.xpress office can
be thorough and complete, and you
pay the balance with express
charges only when the instrument
is found to be exactly as repre-
sented and entirely satisfactory --

Most of our customers, however
send cash in full in advance. This
instrument is made of the finest
brass, finely polished, and is care-
fully packed for shipment. It is
furnished with the best light act-
ion German silver piston valves,
and is fitted complete with water
key, music racli and German silver

mouthpiece. Gur special price, in all brass .SIO.SO
Xo. 33395 We also quote the La Bonte Eb Alto

exactly the same as illustrated and described ex-
cept that it is fully nicliel plated. This is a hand-
some finish and is greatly preferred by many mu-
sicians. Our special price iSll.SO
Xo. 33397 Marceau & Co. Kb Alto. Best French

manufacture, the improved short modei and have
the ilgtit action genuine French piston valves.
This instrument is complete with German silver
mouthpiede, water Ijey and music raclj. It is made
of all brass, beautifully finished. We ship it C. O. D.,
on our regular liberal terms, Sl.OO with order,
balance to be paid at express office when the instru-
ment is found as represented. Most of our customer<
send full cash. Our guarantee Is absolute that all
goods shall be as represented or in all cases theymay be returned to us and we will promptly and
cheerfully refund your money.
Our special price, in all brass »14.50
No. 33398 We also quote the Mjirceau & Co.Eb

Alto, exactly the same as No. 33397, but beauti-
fully nlclcel plated. Our special price Slti.OO

Our La Bonte B Flat Tenor for
$I3,50.

OUR LA BONTE BAND INSTRUMENTS
Are a guarantee to any band using
them, for successful competition
with any other musical organization.
German silver mouthpiece and musio
rack FREE.

No. 23303 The iUufltration will
give yoa some idea of tlie ap-
pearance of our La Bonte Bb
Tenor. Any idea of the tone
can only be grained through a
personal examination and per-
sonal test. Kemit StS.OO with i

your order and we will send the
(

instrument to you C. O. D., sub-
ject to examination. You ex-
amine It at vour express office. I

and if founa entirely satisfac-
|

tory and just as represented, I

pay the express agent the bal-1
ance due with express chargesl
and the instrument is yours. I
Most of our customers send i

full cash with the order. Thel
La Bonte Instmments are well
known as strictly hijjrh g-rade, of
fine workmanship and beautiful m*"
a purity of tone found only in t>

makes. It is fitted with ligJit p
Ter piston valves, and we furn'
German silver moutlipiece, v
racli. Our special price, in aJ""

No. 33303 We liliewMie
3b Tenor, exactly same
'finely nickel plated thrr
it additionally valuab'
in appearance. Our p
^- No. 33305 The y
^Marceau & Co. is v
^ppearajice to ill

It is well know
^ti'ument it i

tiiatisunexc
slble, extrer-
find com pi
is no suc^
ment. F
libera^
dact'
bra
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.i Bb Baritone.
xiuan Silver Piston. Latest

^proved Model.
_ie La Bonte Bb Baritone is an In-

^ti is praised alike by artist and ama-
^rument which is guaranteed to give the

.tisfaction, give the longest service, and
/>*;_' lL *^ one which we are able to otTer

\% W / at the exceedingly low price
\* ' named only by controlling as

we do tlie sole agency for the
UnitedStates. This instrument
is made of the very finest brass.
beautifully polished, and has
genuine German silver piston
valves, extremely light action,
lu addition we fit tiie instru-
ment comiJlcte with German
silver mouthpiece, water liey

and music rack. It is paclced
•with the utmost care so that it

may reach you in perfect con-
dition. In fact, we guarantee
absolutely that safe delivery
sliallbemade. Liberal Terms:
By sending Sl.OO with order
we will send the instrument
to you C. O. D„ subject to ex-
amination. You examine it at

__^ your express office, and when
found just as represented and entirely satisfactory,

pay the express agent the balance with the express
charges and the instrument is yours. Most of our
customers prefer to send cash in full with order.

In all cases our guarantee is absolute and we war-
rant entire satisfaction, or the instrument may be
returned to us at our expense and money will be
refunded. Our special price, in all brass— 815.50
No. 23311 This La Bonte Bb Baritone, illustra-

ted and described, is also furnished with full nickel
plating instead of polished brass finish.

Our special price • »17.50
No. 83313 Marceau Bb Baritone. Marceau

& Co , who manufacture this beautiful instrument,

are well-known French makers of thehighestgrade
instruments it is possible to produce. Marceau
Instruments all have the genuine French piston
valve. They are improved short model, extremely
light action. We fit the instruments complete with
German silver mouthpiece, water key and music
rack. They are shipped on our regular liberal C. O.
D. terms, and examination is allowed atthee.xpress
office If so desired. «,o<,r.
Our special price. In all brass. ;.ir„ ."'

No. 83314: We have this same Marceau Bb Bari-
tone, exactly like No. 23313, but finely nickel pla-

ted. Our special price ... . .S24.35
Every instrument covered with our binding guar-

antee. Warranted perfect in tone, workmanship
and finish, or it can be returned at our expense and
we will refund money. Music rack, instruction
book and German silver mouthpiece with each
instrument.

The La Bonte Bb Bass, a $30.00
Instrument for $17.IO

>'o. S3317 On our lib-

eral terms you can by
Bending SI.^ with order
have this instrument sent
to your express office for

-nroval. Upon finding it

ely as represented
'ly satisfactory, you

balance to your
'ent with express
.nd the instru-
>urs. In all cases
ntee is absolute
nstrument shall
atisfactory, or it

turned to us at
so and we will
refund your

his instrument
n silver piston
-emely light

*• it complete
Q silver
xter key

'ir special price in all brass.81 7. 10
\n also furnish the La Bonte Bb
Tie as illustrated and described
•kel plated throughout and
^ur special price 820.10

^b Bass.
^ass. This instrument

^ appearance to the
'1 is well known as
nent. The work-
shortest possible,

1 the pattern is
le best French

'-, the instru-
- rack. It is
iful in ap-
-lowerful

• instru-
>d. We

• lib-

"!i!

Our High Grade La Bonte Eb Bass
at $24.65

No. 83384 The Celebrated La Bonte Eb Bass.
From lack of space we do not show an illustration of
our La Bonte Eb Bass. Those who are familiar wi^h
musical instrumeuts, however, are aware that 3he
Eb ISass is quite similar in appearance to the Bb
Bass, although much larger in size. It is scarcely
necessary for us to go Into details in describing this
instrument.

Wo will take pleasure in shipping it

to anyone, anywhere, in the United
States, C. O. D. subject to examina-
tion en receipt of $5.00.

You examine the Instrument at your express office,

and whenlound just as represented, pay the express
;igentour price, less the amount remitted, together
with express charges, and the instrument is yours.
Otherwise it can be returned to us at our expense
and we will refund your money. We pack it witn the
utmost care and guarantee sale delivery.

Complete with
GERMAN SILVER MOUTHPIECE,
Mi'SIC RACK, WATER KEY and the
CELEBRATED FRENCH LIGHT ACTION
GERMAN SILVER PISTON VALVES.

Jur special price in brass, finely polished. .884.65

No. 23385 We can furnish the La Bonte Eb Bass,
just the same as No. 23SU above, but finely nickel
plated. Our special price 827.65

FOR MOTUHPIECES and other
FURNISHINGS OF BAND INSTRU-
MENTS, see page 255.

BUGLES.
' Officers Bugle.

No. 83329 The Officers' Bugle, made of brass
and finely finished, key of C; weight, boxed, about 5

pounds. Our special price 81.50
No. 23330 Same, finely nickel plated.
Our special price 82.00

Cavalry Bugle.

No. 83334 Caval-
ry Bugle, brass, key
of F; weight, boxed,
6 pounds. Our spec-
ial price 82.00
No. 23335 Same,

nickel plated.. 88.65
No. 83334

Artillery Bugle.

No. 23338

No. 23338 Ar-
tillery Bugle,
brass, key of G;
weight, boxed, 6
pounds.
Our special

price 82.65
No. 23339

Same, finely
nickel plated.
Our special

price 83.20

Infantry Bugle.

No. 83341 In-
fantry Bugle;
brass; key of O
with Bb crook;
weight, boxed, 6
pounds.
Our special

price 82.55
No. 23342 Same,

nickel plated.
No. 23341

Our special price .83.20

Bicycle Bugles.
No. 83343 Bicycle Bugles: brass, with chain.

Weight, boxed, 5 pounds. Our special price... 81.55
No. 83344 Same, nickel plated. Our special

price .16

Hunting Horns.

Fifes.
Key of B Flat and C only. Instruction Book, 18c.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
BE SURE TO STATE KEY WANTED.

No. 3aB37 Imitation ebony; B Hat or C. nickel
plated ferrules. Each 25c
No. 23358 Key of B Flat or C; solid rosewood;

briiss ferrules. (Seecut.) Each 32c
No. 33359 Key of B Flat or C; cocoa wood;

br,ass ferrules. (Seecut.) Each 40c
No. 23360 Key of B Flat or C; cocoa wood;

nickel plated ferrules. (Seecut.) Each 50c
No. 23361 Key of B Flat or C; solid ebony;

nickel plated ferrules. Each 55c
No. 33363 Key of B Flat or C; solid ebony;

long metal ferrules. Crosby model; extra-fine qual-
ity. Each 80o

Nickel Plated Fifes.
Shipping Weight, 10 ounces.

No. 83363 Key of B Flat or C. Nickel plated,
with r.aised finger holes. (See illustration.) Each,80c
No. 23364 Same as No. 23363, with gutta per-

cha embouchure. Each.. 85o

Nightingale Flageolets.
Shipping Weight, 6 ounces,

BE SURE TO STATE KEY WANT:pD.

No. 83345 Hunting
Horns; brass; one turn.
Each 81.00
No. 83346 Hunting

Horns; brass; throe
turns.
Each 81.60

No. 33357

Regulation U. S. Cavalry Trumpet.
Key of F.

No. 23347
Is made of
brass, with /Bvinrffl'
tuning slide **¥=?
key.
Our price..

83.50
So. 23348

e, nickel plated 84.00
Weight, bosed, 8 Ib8.

^=^
No. »3366 Niglitlngale Flageolets, as shown

above, made of seamless brass tubing, A reliable
and well made instrument, accurately tuned, and
must not be compared with cheap imitations. A
sheet of instructions with each instrument. Fur-
nished In any of the following keys: B, C, D,E,F, G.
Our special price, each 32o
No. 83367 Same as above, only nickel plate.
Our special price a4o

Flageolets.
Shipping Weight, 10 ounces.

No. 333T3
In Pasteboard Boxes.

No. 83373 Key of D. Bo:(wood; black; 1 k^.
Each ,« 81.30
No. 83373 Key of D. Grenadilla; German silver

trimmed; 1 key. Each 81.60
No. 23374 Key of Bb GrenadUla; German silver

trimmed; Ikey. Each 83.00
No. 33375 Key of D. Grenadilla; German silver

trimmed; 4 keys. Each 88.26
No. 23376 Key of D. Grenadilla; German silver

trimmed; 6 keys. Each 82.60

Piccolo-Flageolets.
Shipping Weight, 13 ounces.

With e.vtra mouth-piece; can be played either as
a piccolo or as a flageolet. In pasteboard boxes.
No. 23388 Key of D. Boxwood. German silver

trimmed; 1 key. Each 81.85
No. 23383 Key of D. Grenadilla. German sil-

ver trimmed ; 5 keys. Each 88.55
No. 83384 Key of D. Grenadilla. German sil-

ver trimmed; 6 keys. Each ....88.7&

Piccolos.
Shipping Weight, 6 to 8 otinces.

No. 83398
No. 83392 KeyofDorEb. Made of cocoa wood,

one key, German silver trimmed, in pasteboard box.
Price, each 66c
No. 23393 KeyofDorEb. Made of cocoa wood,

with one key and tuning slide, German silver
trimmed, in pasteboard box. Each 80o
No. 83394 Key of D or E flat, Grenadilla wood,

with tuning slide and four keys, German silver
trimmed, in pasteboard box. Each 81.65
No. 23395 Key of D or E flat, GrenadUla wood,

with tuning slide, six keys, German silver trim-
med (see cut above), in pasteboard box. Price,
each 82.16

Meyer Pattern Piccolo.
ANYONE KNOWING THE V.VUE OF PICCO-

LOS will iicknowli flKe the wonderful superiority of
thcMEYEK FLUTES. The one shown in the illus-

tration below is offered as a select example of the
liigliest grade piccolo it is possible to make.

,, No. 23396
#^^^^»B^*"''*^WB^B Key of D or E

flat. Grenadil-
la, ivory head,
six keys, with
slide cork joints
and C;erni.an sil-

ver trimmed.
Each.... 84.6B

Shipping Weight, 16 ounces.
We handle a complete line of George CIoos, Gen-

uine Meyer and Boelim Piccolos. Special prices on
application.

For FIFE AND FLUTE MOUTHPIECES, see page 255.
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FLUTES.
No. 24050 Genuine cocoa, German silver

trimmed, with tuuing slide and one key, in
pastepoard box. Shipping weight about 1:2 oz.

Each 81.60
No, 34054 GrenadiUa German silver trim-

med, with tuning slide, four keys, in paste-
board box Shipping weight about 12 oz.
Each 83,60
No. 34060 Cocoa, witli tuning elide, cork

joints, German silver caps and trimmings,
six keys, In pasteboard box. Shipping weight
aboutU oz. Each S3.95
No, 34063 GrenadiUa, with tuning glide,

cork joints, 6 keys, German silver caps and
trimmings, in pasteboard case. Shipping
weight about 16 oz. Each S3.75 -

No. 34064 GrenadiUa, 'tvith tuning slide, l^
cork joints,8keys,German silvercapsaudtrim- Sj
mings and metal embouciiure, asUlustrated. '"^

in pasteboard case. Shipping weight about
16 oz. Each S4.50
No. 34066 GrenadiUa, n'ith tuning slide,

cork joints, 8 keys, German silver head joint.
In pasteboard case. Shipping weight about
16oz. Each S6.90
No. 34068 Fine imitation ofMeyer Flute,

D, eight keys, grenadilla wood, with tuning
slide, cork joints, in fine morocco case, as
shown, velvet lined, with joint caps, grease
boT, swab pads and screw driver. Weight'
26 oz. Our special price S7.35
No. 34070 Fine imitation of Meyer Flnte,

key of D, ten keys, grenadilla wood, with
tuning slide and cork joints. In fine morocco
case, velvet lined, as shown, complete with
joint caps, grease box, swab, pad and screw
driver. Weight, 36 oz, jjo.
Our special price 810.55 34064

Fine Copy of Meyer Flutefor $t6.95

No. 34073 Fine Imitation of Meyer Flute, key
of D, exactly same as No. 24070 above, but with gen-
uine ivory head, as illustrated above. In fine vel-
vet-lined morocco case, with Joint caps, grease box,
swab, ^ads and screw driver. Weight, 36 ounces.
OurSpecial price 816.95

CLARIONETS.
IMPORTANT Proper care must be taken of clari-
'"" "'""' onets, flutes, piccolos and simUar
wooden instruments. They are liable to crack
or check at any time through carelessness on the
part of the owner or user. They are susceptible
to changes of atmosphere, and especially so
when damp from usage or otherwise. Always
after using they should be wiped dry. Inside and
outside, and rubbed with sweet oU. No music deal-
er will be responsible for checking or cracking.

WE EXAMINI EACH INSTRUMFNT -%\roT.
care, and we WARRANT EVERY ONE to leave
our house In perfect conaitlon.

Can be furnished In the Key
A, B Flat, C, D. E Flat.

Do not fail to state
Key when ordering
Clarionet or Trim-
mings.

CLARIONET,
celebrated Al-
bert system.

Made of grenadilla wood, with
cork joints, thirteen Germau
silver keys, two rings and Ger-
man silver trimmed. Weight,
30 oz.
No. 34080 Price. each,S13.4S

CLARIONET,
Albert system,
as illustrated;

made of gren-
adi!la wood.

with cork joints, fifteen Ger-
man silver keys (extra Bb and
C sharp), two rings, German
silver trimmed. Weight, 33 oz.

> No. 34083 Price, each.816.95
Genuine Buffet, Crampon & Co., Paris.

No. 34084. These Clarionets are made of the
best GrenadiUa Wood, Albert System, 15 German
silver keys, 3 rings, with trill keys C and B. Each
Clarionet in morocco bag and two mouthpieces in
case. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.
Our special price 834.95
Be sure to mention Key when or-lerlng Clarionets

or Trimmings for same.

WE ARE OUTFITTERS FOR DRUM CORPS.
We will quote special prices on application for complete Fife and Drum Corps outfits, Ttie line of

Snare or Tenor Drums, as well as of Bass Drams, is made by a well-known manufacturer, who makes a
specialty of this particular kind of instrument. The shell, hoops, heads and trimmings are all of special
quality, warranted extra select, and put together by skilled workmen, whose experience is the result of
years of experience. We couseiiuenily offer prospective purchasers a line of drums that must not bo
compared with the cheap, dingy instruments found in ordinary music stores, or by competetive houses.
In fact, few retailers outside of large cities carry a stock of drums. The retailers must send away to some
wholesale house. The advantage is very apparent, for you get such goods dLirect from the factory.

Anticipating the almost certain rise in price of aU musical instruments, we have contracted for a
very lar^e supply. To prevent carrying over any stock, we cut right into the bottom price at once ami
name prices on the best drums made that cannot he duplicated by any concern.

We scarcely think it possible to duplicate these prices again. Hut, while our contracts hold good with
the manufacturer, we shall stand by the prices we make below. We ship any drum C. O. D., subject to
examination, on receipt of $5.00 as a guarantee of good faith.

As stated above, we shall be glad to name a special price on quantities to clubs. In writing, alwavs
state the exact style and number of instruments you want. If you do not find described herein just what
you need, write us. Additional supplies for drum corps, in the shape of fifes, piccolas, drum majurs'
batons, etc., will be found in this catalogue further on.

t^^3Iany Imitations of these special pattern drums are now on the market. Bear in mind that;
price alone does not make a bargain. Quality must have just as great consideration.

Through our factory-to-consumer plan we combine quality and price in a degree of economic per-
fection never seen before. We claim the best goods at the least money, and only ask a fair chance to
back up every assertion.

SNARE DRUMS.
We are headquarters for Snare Drums. We are especially well prepared to furnish complete outfits

for Fife and Drum corps. We invite correspondence where it is desired to purchase the drums and files
for an entire corps. Tue quotations in this catalogue are based on our
economic factory-to-oonsumer methods, and we iurite comparison of
our prices with those of anyone, anywhere, quoting the same hiijh grade
of goods. We ship goods C. O. D., subject to examination, 'rt'e guar-
antee all instruments to be as represented. Shipping weight of snare
drums is about 16 pounds.

No. 34093 SnareDrum, Prussian pattern; maple hoops, ebonized
or imitation rosewood finish; white metal plated trimmings, IG-ineh
maple shell, 6 inches high, 8 rods, 8 rawhide snares, 2 calfskin heads,
3 rosewood sticks. Our special price, each . Si4.95

No. 84093 Same as No. 34093 above, but with brass sheU. Our
special price S4.95

No. 34095 Snare Drum, Prussian pattern; maple hoops with
fancy Decalcomaine ornamentation, white metal plated trimmings, 16-
inch rosewood, 6 inches high, 8 rods, 8 rawhide snares, 2 calfskin heads. 3 rosewood sticks. Each 85.95

No. 34096 Same as No. 34095, above, but brass sheU. Each 6.9S

The following Snare Drums are the weU-known Begulatioa
Pattern,

No. 34098 Snare Drum, regulation pattern, bird*s-eye maple shell.
maple hoops, ebonized or imitation rosewood finish, 14-inch sheU', 8 inches
high, varnish finish, cord iiooks, 7 braces, 6 snares, new pat^ tern snare
strainer, calfskin heads, 3 rosewood sticks. Weight, each, packed. 14 Ibs-
Our price S4.60

No. 34100 Snare Drum, regulation pattern, bird*s eye maple shell,
maple hoops, ebonized or imitation rosewood finish, 16-inch shell, 9!4
inches high, fine varnish finish, cord hooks, 8 braces, 8 snares, new pat-
tern snare strainer, 3 calfskin heads, 3 rosewood sticks. Weight, packed,
about 11 lbs. Our price «4.9(>

No. 34101 Same as No. 34100 above, but with rosewood shell.
Each 84.9(»

PRtJSSIAN PATTERN.

BASS DRUMS.
Descriptions below are for Regulation Pattern Bass Drums as illustrated. We can ft

Prussian pattern at same prices. Prussian pattern Bass Iirums are aU9yi Inches high.
_ _ _ furnish same sizes

in Prussian pattern at same"pricesT Prussian pattern Bass I irums are all 9^1 Inches high
No. 34106 24-inch shell Regulation Pattern Bass Drum, bird's-eye maple finish. Italian hemp

cord, improved pattern cord hooks, 10 Inches high, with 11

braces, 1 calfskin and 1 sheepskin head. \\ eight, packed, oO

pounds. Buckskin head stick included. Our price.... ..S^-^f
No. 34107 Sameasabove, with 3 calfskin heads.. 8.95
No. 24109 Bass Drum, regulation pattern, 36-inch

shell, either bird's-eye maple or imitation mahogany, 11 inches
high, 13 braces, 3 calfskin heads, maple hoops, ebonized or

REGni/ATION PATTERN.

..igh, , .- . . . .

imitation rosewood finish. Italian hemp cord, improved pattern
cord hooks. Weight, boxed, about 55 pounds. Buckskin head
stick included. Our special price S10.15

No. 24111 38-lnch Regulation Bass Drum, 13 mches i I

high, 13 braces, otherwise just the same description as No. H|
24109above. Weight. 60 pounds. Our special price— 811.16

No. 34113 30-inch Regulation Pattern Bass Drum, 13
inches high, 1 4 braces, otherwise just like No. 21109. described
above. Weight, 65 pounds. Price, each SIS.60

No. 34114 32-inch Regulation Pattern Bass Drum, 15
liraces, otherwise just the same as No. 21109 above. Weight, 70

pounds. Our special price i;---*^?'.?? ...
No. 34115 34-inch Regulation Pattern Bass Drum, 16 braces, otherwise gust the same as No. 2410^

described above. Weight, packed, 80 pounds. Our special price S15.3S
^^We ran furnish same size, shells of same description as above in Prussian pattern at same prices.

Youths' Snare Drums, Sticks and Slings Included.
No. 34118 1 2-Inch fancy stamped imitation brass shell.Kegula tion Pattern,

fancy cord, sheepskin heads. Complete with sticks and slings. Eaeh....S1.35
No. 34119 10-lnch fancy wood shell, nickel inlaid hoops, 5 rods, snare

strainer, 1 calfskin and 1 sheepskin head. Complete yith sticks and slings.
Prussian pattern. Price, each S2.05

No. 34130 Same as No. 34119, with 13-inch shell and 6 rods. Each 3.75
No. 34131 Sameas No. 24119, with 14-inch shelland 8 rods. Each 3.10
No. 34123 Regulation Pattern, 14-inch nickel shell, nickel inlaid hoops,

snare strainer, 1 calfskin and 1 sheepskin head. Complete with sticks ana
sling. Each 83.60

NoT24ii8 CYMBALS.
No. 34136 Turkish Cymbals, 8-inch, composition metal, with leather han-

dles. Weight, 35ounees. Per pair ..S4..'^0

No. 34127 Turkish Cymbals, 9-inch, made of composition metal, with
leather handles. Weight, 43 ounces. Per pair 85.25

No. 24138 Turkish Cymbals, lO-hich, made of composition metal, with
leatlur handles. Weight, 50 ounces. Per pair 86.25

No. 24129 Turkish Cymbals, 11-inch, made of composition metal, with
leather handles. Weight, 60 ounces. Per pair .... 87.25

No. 34130 Turkish Cymbals, 13-inch, composition metal, with leather xuKj^isu.

handles. Weight, 6 pounds. Price, per pair . . • •
.

•
..

... ••- 88.75
No. 34131 Turkish Cymbals, 13-inch, composition metal, with leather handles. Weight, 7ii pounds.

Our price, per pair ;;,; 'IL—^''V, '^
' ' CV ;,"

' '
'
*^'j ^

No. 24133 Turkish Cymbals, 14-Inch, composition metal, with leather handles. Weight, 9 pounds.
Our special price, per pair ••, viv •.• ;_••;-•— n • *2?'i?

No.24133 10-Inch Brass Cymbals, with leather handles. Weight, ij ounces. Per pair 81.85
No. 34134 11-lnch Brass cVmbals, with leather handles. Weight, 40 .mnces. Per pair 8.1»
No.24135 13-lnch Brass Cymbals, with Irather handles. Weight, 45 ounces. Per pair 3.3»
No. 34136 13-lnch Brass Cymbals, wHh le ther handles. Weight, 50 ounces. Per pair 8J>0
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a; strings. ^
We import direct from European tuanufacturers and liandle none but

the best strings made. Not an iuferior strlug sold by us at any price.

We guarantee every one to be perfectly made of the best quality and
material. We do not GUARANTEE them against breaking, but they
will stand anything that can be expected of the best strings made. We
solicit your orders on this particular line, knowing that we can please you
to an eminent degree and save you from 60 to 60 per cent, on every
purchase.

We wish to caution our trade in buying strings, against being misled
by fancy names and high prices quoted by other dealers. We buy all

our gut strings (steel and wound strings are made in this country) direct
from the best European manufacturers, select only tirst quality, and are
selling them at "rock-bottom" prices. A trial order will convince yon
that this statement is correct. Violin and banjo strings, freight, 3 oz.

per set; guitar and violoncello strings, 4 oz. per set.

81.S5

1.35

1.85

15c 1.60

.85

No. 34163
No. 34164
No. 34166
No. 34168
No. 34170

No. 24173
No. 24174
No. 34176

Violin strings. Each. Pr. dz-

No. 24150 E, superior Italian, 4 lengths
polished •

l"^"

No. 34152 E, superior quality, rough
finish 12c

No. 24154 A, superior Italian, ZVi
t lengths l''"

No. 24156 D, superior Italian, ZVi

lengths
No. 24158 G, superior Italian, 1

length 8c
No. 34160 Per set of four, 40c.

Extra-Fine Quality Violin StringSj,^^^^^

E, best Quality , 4 lengths 1 5c
A, hest quality, 214 lengths 16c
D, best quality, 214 lengths l»c
G, best.quaUty, 1 length 10c
Full set of above, 50c.

Steel Violin Strings. ^
Silver plated. Each.

E, 1 length, best quality. 2c
A, 1 length, best quality. 2c
D, 1 length, best quality,

covered, silver plated 5o
No.24178 G,l length, best quality,
covered, silver plated Cc

No. 34180 Full set, 10c.

Silk Violin E Strings.
No. 24182 Silk violin strings, E, 4

lengths, very fine quality, French. .13c
Cut Banjo Strings.„

,

Each.
No. 34184 Bor 1st, and E or 5th 8c
No. 34186 Gor 2d 10c
No. 34188 E or 3d 10c
No. 34190 A or 4th Bass 8c
No. 34192 Full Set of Five, fine quality, 35e.

Extra-Fine Quality Banjo Strings
Each.

Bor 1st, and E or 5th 10c t

Gor3d 14o
EorSd 14c
A or 4th 10c
Full Set of Five, 45c.

Steel Banjo Strings. Each.
Bor 1st, Bor 5th 3c
Gor 2d 3c
EorSd 3c
A or 4th .7c
Fullset of 5 per set, 13c

Cuitar Strings. Each. p™.
No. 34240 E or 1st, superior quality gut, 12c 81.25
No. 24342 B or 3d, superior quality gut, 12c 1.25
No. 24344 G or 3d, superior quality gut, 15c 1.60
No.,34246 D or 4th, silvered wireonsilk, 10c 1.00
No. 24248 Aor 6th, silvered wireonsilU, 10c 1.00
No. 24250 E or eth.silveredwireonsilk, 10c 1.00
No. 24252 FuUset of 6 per set, 60c

Extra Quality Cuitar Cut Strings.
No.24260 Eorlst. Each 15c
No. 34363 Bor 2nd. Each 15c
No.24264 GorSrd. Each 18c

No. 34194
No. 34196
No. 24198
No. 24300
No. 24203

No. 24230
No. 34322
No. 24324
No. 24326
No. 34331

Per doz.
S0.30

.20

.50

.50

^.25

Per doz.
S0.85
1.00
1.00
.85

Doz.
1.10
1.50
1.50
1.10

Doz.
20c
30c
30o
66c

Steel Cuitar Strings.
No. 34270 Eor 1st, slivered steel, best quality.

Each, 2c: per dozen 30c
No. 24372 B or 3d, silvered steel best quality.

Each, 3c; per dozen 30c
No. 34374 G or 3d, silvered wire wound on steel.

Each, 6c; per dozen 50c
No. 343 < 6 D or 4th, silvered wire wound on steel.

Each. 5c; per dozen 60c
No. 34378 A or 5th, silvered wire wound on steel.

Each. 5c; perdozen 50c
No. 24380 Eor 6th, silvered wire wound on steel.

Each. 6c; perdozen 60c
No.34383 FuU set of 6, steel 80c

Mandolin Strings.
No. 34390 First string steel wire, silver plated.

Each 8c
No. 84892 Second string, steel wire, silver

plated. Each 2c
No. 24394 Third string, steel, wound with silver

wire. Each 6c
No. 84396 Fourth string, steel, bound with silver

wire 6c
No. 24898 FuUsetofS 85c

Violoncello Strings.
No. 34300 A, best Italian. Each 18c
No. 34302 D, best Italian. Each 20c
No. 84304 G, best wired gut. Each 15c
No.24306 C, best wired gut. Each 30c
No. 84308 Full set of four strings. Per set. .65c

Double Bass Strings.
No. 34330 G or Ist, genuine Italian, fine quality.

Each 60c
No. 34338 D or 3d, genuine Italian, fine quality.

Each 76c
No. 34324 A or 3d, genuine Italian, fine quality

Each 90c
No. 34336 A or 3d, wound silvered wire on gut.

Each 81.00
No. 34338 E or 4th, wound silvered wire on gut.

Each 81.10
No. 84330 Per set of three 3.00
No. 34333 Per set of four 3.00
NOTE — When ordering sets of double bass

strings state whether you want "A" string plain
or wound.

Autoharp Strings.
We do not sell less than full set*

No. 24350 FuU set for No. 1 40c
No. 34353 FuU set for No. 2U 45c
No. 34354 FuU set for No. 8^ or 3 50c
No. 34356 FuUset for No. 4 or 5 60c
No. 34358 Full set for No. 6 65c

Zither Strings.
No. 84370 Steel and brass for fingerboard.

Each 60
No. 34378 Accompaniment and bass wound on

steel Tvire. Each 7c
No. 34374 FuUset wound on steelwire. Weight,

per set, 6 oz 81.75
Note—When ordering strings for zither be sure

and give number and letter of string wanted

Violin Furnishings.
Violin Cases.

Shipping weight 8 pounds.
From the best
factories. Un
less otherwise
ordered we al
ways send full
size, where

cases are made in full sizes ^ and J4 sizes.

No. 34539 VioUn case, common shape, well made
of wood, and half lined with flannel, complete with
handle and hooks. Nolock. Our special price. ..98c
No. 24530 Same as No. 34529 above, with lock
Our special price 81.20
No. 24531 Violin Case, made of brown canvas,

leather bound, flannel lined, opening at end. Leather
strap handle. The best case of its kind ever offered
for tne money. Our spe,. lal price 81.25
No. 24533 VioUn Case, common shape, made of

select wof)d, American, black varnished, full lined
with flannel, complete with nickel plated lock, hand-
dies and hook clasps. Our special price 81.95
No. 24534 Violin Case, made solidly of wood,

finely varnished black, exposition shape, full lined
throughout with flannel; complete with nickled
lock, handle and spring clasps. Full, 5i or H size.

Our special price, Each 82.48
No. 24536 Violin Case, similar in shape to No.24534

full leather covered and full lined with velvet, leath
er handles, nickel plated lock and hook hasps.
Comes either in black or russet color. Especially
good value. Our price, each 83.90

No. 245.37 Violin Case shown In the iUustration
is made of tine papiermache, fancy French shape,
full lined with baize, has lock, handle and
hasps, very light and durable.
Our special price 83.50

Violin Bows.

Weight packed for shipping 15 ounces.

No. 34544 Violin Bow, made of Brazil wood,
ebony frog, inlaid dot, pearl slide, German silver
button. Our special price 41c
' No. 34546 VioUn Bow, genuine Brazil wood,
ebony frog, pearl slide, pearl eye, German silver
lined, German silver button, superior quality bow
hair. Our special price, each 59c
No. 84548 Violin Bow, iron wood. Ebony frog,

German silver lined, German silver button.
Our sijecial price 93c
No. 84550 Violin Bow, genuine Tourte model,

Brazil wood, Ebony frog, German sliver trimmed,
German silver button, best quality bow hair.
Our special price 81.10

Violin Bows-Continued.

No. 34554 The illustration describes a very fin
genuine snakewood bow. Has ivory frog, double
pearl eye, German silver lined and ivory button.
Only the finest quality of bow hair with this bow.
Our special price, each — 82.65
No. 24557 Violin Bow is just the same as the il-

lustration of No. 34564, but is made of select Brazil
wood, imitation of snakewood. Has ivory tro'C, ivory
button, double pearl eye, and is German silvei lined.
Best bow hair. Our special price, each 81 .65

No. 34559
Artists' Bow.

Genuine Pernambuco Wood,
in natural color, polished, best quality Ebony frog,
pearl eyes, full German silver lined, pearl slide,
man silver button, full hair, best quality.
Our special price

finished
og. 3
Cfer-

.83.10

Violin Bow Frogs.
Shipping weight 2 ounces.

No. 34560 Violin Bow
Frog, ebony, with pearl in-
laid in sides; fuU German
silver lined, German silver
button, pearl slide.
Our price, each 38o

No. 24560 No. 34563 Violin Bow
Frog, ebony, German silver dot inlaid in sides, Ger-
man silver button, pearl slide. Our price, each..32o

Violin Bow Screws.
Shipping weight 1 ounce.

No. 84566 Bow Screw, with bone button, octagon
shape. Inlaying in end. Price, each 6c
No. 24568 Bow Screw, with ebony and German

sliver button, octagon shape. Inlaying in end.
Price, each 12c

Violin Patent Heads.

Shipping weight. 4 ounces

No. 34570 Violin Patent Bead,
made of solid brass, with handsome
engraving on sides, bone buttons.
Our price, complete, per set. . . 35c
No. 24573 Violin Patent Head,

handsomely nickel plated, fancy en-
grave dsides, bone buttons.
Our price, per set 6O0

Violin Pegs.
No. 34580 Maple Violin Peg, imitation ebony,

finish, hollow shape, pearl dot In head.
Our price, each 4o
Persetotfour 14o

No. 34582 Solid Ebony
Violin Peg, hollow shape,
learl dot iu head.
rice, each 6c

„,,„ -^uiL^ Persetotfour 18c
No. 24583 ^^*^ No. 34584 Violin Peg,

made of celluloid in imitation of amber, with hollow
shapehead. Our price, each ..9c

Persetotfour 3*"

No. 24586 Celluloid
Violin Peg, imitation
amber, with Greek cross
head. (See cut).
Our price, each 14c
Set of four 62c

No. 24586

No. 34590 Genuine
Celluloid Violin Peg,
the best patent violin
peg made, imitation
ebony, or all white,
nickel mounted.

8O0Per set of four.

Violin Cliin Rests.
No. 34600 Violin Chin Rest, ebony with nickel

plated double screw fastenings, weight 4 ounces.
Our special price each ; 16c
No. 34603 Violin Chin Rest, velvet covered, with

German silver double screw fastening. Weight. 6 oz.

Our special price, each 45c

No. 24604 Violin Chin Rest.
Becker's celebrated patent.
Ebonite and nickel, asshownln
cut. Weight4 ounces.
Our special price 33c

No. 24606 Same as above,
with shoulder rest combined.
The most perfect and complete
violin rest made. Weight, 6
ounces.
Our special price 84c

C. F. Albert's Patent.
No. 24609 Chlnrest, madeof gutta percha, with

nickel plated trlmming.s. This chin rest is adjustable
to any size instument and is used by the greatest
players In the world. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Our special price 7S«
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Violin Tail-Pieces.
Ne. 84618 SoUd Ebony Violin Tall-piece. Excel-

lent model and finish. Weight, H oz. Price, each. 10c

NO. 84713 SoUd Ebony VloUn Tail-piece (see

cut. Our sijecial price, each ISc
No. 24614

Solid Ebony
Tail-piece,
hishly pol-
ished. Inlaid
with colored
pearl flower
and two
leaves (see
cut).
Our price, each S'^c

No. 84616
CeUulold Vi-
olin Tall-
piece, imita-
tion of am-
ber, tortoise
or ivory,
with violin
player, mu-
sic, etc., in

relief, as shown in Illustration. Good model.
Our special price 48c

Violin Bridges.
No. 34680 Violin Bridge, made of maple, Regu-

lar model, three scrolls, good quality.
No. 84683. VioUn Bridge,

made of maple, three scrolls,
good quality.
Each 6o
No. 84684. Violin Bridge,

Vuillaume model, made ofextra
select maple, three scrolls,
very fine quality. Each 9c
No. 84636 Violin Bridge.
Made of Selected Maple.

Superfine quality, three scrolls. Made for artists'

No. 24636

Our price ^ *"

Violin Mutes.
No. 34630 Violin Mute, made of plain

solid ebony. Our special price, each... 9c
No. 84633 Violin Mute, German sil-

Each 10c
84634 Violin

^-v 5i) "^lute, made of cellu-
_i "S^ loid, in imitation of

amber, tortoise shell or ivory.
Each 19c
No, 84636 VioUn Mute, as illus-

trated, is made of German silver
and has tuning pipe A and string
gauge. Our price, each 35c

Violin Fingerboards.
No. 34640 Violin Fin-

gerboard, made of maple,
imitation ebony finish.ex-

No. 34640 cellentniodel.
Our price, each 16c
No. 84643 Solid Ebony Fingerboard, fine model,

highly fiinished.
Our special price, each 35c

Violin End Pins.
No.34653 Ebony, best model,

pearl dot inlaidin head 4c
No. 34654 Cocoa, with mov-

able pin in center, allowing
view of sound post 10c
No. 34656 Ebony, with "A"

tuning pipe in center 18c
Bow Hair.

No. 34660 Siberian, good quality, for full length
bows. Per bunch 9c
No. 34663 French, finest quality, but [slightly

bleached. Per bunch 15c
No. 84664 Russian, extra quality. Per bunch, 80c

Violin Bow Rosin.
No. 846'50 Bow Ros-

in, small-sized cakes In
oblong pasteboard box
Price each 3c
No. 24673 Bow Ros-

in, large-sized cakes in
oblong pasteboard box.
Price each 6c
No. 84674 Large-

sized calces Bow Rosin,
in neat wood case, to be
used without removing
from case. Price 7c

Violin Necks.
Weight 8 ounces.

No. 34680 Violin Neclcs,
maple, unfinished, carved
scroll. Each 20c
No. 24683 Violin Necks,

maple, unfinished, fine quality, finely carved scroll.
Each 70c
No. 34684 Violin Necics, curly maple, unfinished,

best quality, finely-carved scroll.
Each ei.lS

Viola Furnishings.
Viola Cases.

No. 24885 Wood, American, black varnished,
half lined, hooks and lock. Price, each 81.65

Bridges.
No. 24887 Maple, three scrolls, good quality.

Each 6c
No. 84889 Maple, three scrolls, fine quality,

Vuillaume model. Each.. 16c
No. 84831 Maple, three scrolls, superfine qual-

ity, selected old wood 40c

Bow Hair.
No. 84833 Siberian, finest quality, each filling

tied up separately. Each 80c

Bow Frogs.
No. 24835 Ebony, pearl eye, full German silver

lined, German silver button, pearl slide. Each. .75c

Fingerboards.
No. 84837 Ebony, plain, fine model and finish.

Each 32c
No. 84839 Ebony, superior model and finish.

Each 48c

Mutes. , „No. 24841 Ebony, plain, good model and finish.
Each 14c
No. 84843 Ebony, beveled top, new model.

Each 80c

Necks.
No. 84845 Maple, finely-carved scroll. Each. 80c
No. 24847 Curly Maple, finely-carved scroll,

extraquality. Each S1.30
Pegs.

No. 84849 Boxwood, hollow shape. Imitation
ebony finish, pearl dot inlaid in head. Each 7c
No. 84851 Ebony, hollow shape, highly polished.

Each 9c
No. 84853 Ebony, hollow shape, highly polished,

extraquality. Each 18c
Tall-Pieces.

No. 34855 Ebony, plain, good model and finish.
Each 19c
No. 34857 Ebony, plain, best model and finish,

extraquality. Each 88c

Double Bass Viol Furnishings
Double Bass Bows.

No. 8495S Made of Maple, red painted, light
wooil frog, excellent quality, common model.
Each S1.85
No, 24957 Redwood, natural color, ebony frog,

good quality, common model. Price, each S8.85

"^^
No. 84959 Pernambuco Wood, natural color,

ebony frog, German silver lined, pearl inlaid eye,
professional model, like cut. Price, each 84.46

Double Bass Bow
Frogs.

No. 84961 Made of Solid
Ebony, plain, good model
and finish.

Ho. 84961 Each 81.80

Double Bass Bow Hair.
Ng. 84963 Siberian Black, fine quality.

Price, each filling 33c
No. 84965 Siberian White, finest quality.

Price, each filling 27c

Double Bass Tail-Pieces.
No. 84967 Maple, imitation ebony finish, pearl

dot inlaid, for three or four-string bass. Each . . .60c
No. 34969 Solid kbony, fine finish, for three or

four-string bass. Each S 1 .95

Double Bass Patent Heads.
No. 84971 Iron plates and screws, good

for three-string bass. Per set of three .*. 81.70
No. 34973 Same for four-string bass. Per set of

four 83.10
No. 34975 Brass plates and iron screws, fine

quality for three-string bass. Per set of three.88.40
No. 84977 Same for four-string bass. Per set of

four *3.10
No. 84979 Full brass, with engraved side plates,

same as illustrated. Per full set 86.60

Double Bass Bridges.
No. 84981 Maple, plain scroll, fine quality, tor Vi-

size. or ?i-size double bass. Price, each 40c
No. 34983 Ma|>le, superfine quality selected old

wood, for Yz or ?i size double bass. Price, each, 81.80

Double Bass Mutes.
No. 84985 Solid Ebony, best model and finish.

Each 95c
Double Bass Fingerboards.

No. 84987 Maple, imitation ebony finish, fine
quality. Each 81.05
No. 84989 Solid Ebony, fine quality and finish.

Each 83.46

Double Bass Bow Rosin.
No. 34991 Good quality, in oblong pasteboard

box. Each 9c
No. 84993 Wood boxes, to be used without re-

moving from box. Each lie
No. 34995 This is the genuine Koetaler's im-

proved rosin, put up in pasteboard boxes, extra
large cake of the very finest rosin there is manu-
factured. This is the style of rosin that is most ap-
proved of by artists. Price 38c

Violoncello Furnishings.
Violoncello Bags.

No. 25047 Excellent quality green cloth, with
buttons. Each S3.0S
No. 35049 Superior grade canvas, fleece lined,

patent fasteners. Price each S3.3U

Violoncello Bows.
No. 85061 Redwood, plain ebony frog, bone but-

ton, good quality, weight, 8 oz. Each 65c
No. 35063 Redwood, ebony frog, pearl eye, Ger-

man silver button, weight, 10 oz. Each 81.00
No. 35065 Brazil Wood, ebony frog, double pearl

eye, full German silver lined, pearl slide, German
silver button, weight, 8 oz. Each 81.65

No, 2 067

No. 85067 Pemamb" .»o Wood, ebony frog, double
Eearl eye, full Germn silver lined, German silve?
utton, weight, 10 oz. ,iach S3.3J

Violoncello P jw Frogs, With Screw.
No. 25069 Eb.iy, pearl dot inlaid In side, pearl

slide, bone butt' ri. Our price, each 86c
No. 26071 S >lid ebony, with pearl dot in side,

German silve: lined, pearl slide, German silver
button. Price, . u,ch 45o

Violoncello Bow Hair.
No. 86073 Fine quality Siberian Bow Hair.each

filling tied separately. Our special price, each..30o

Violoncello Bridges.
No. 35075 Slaple, good quality, with two scrolls.

Weight, 3oz. Each 18c
No. 3507 7 Maple, fine quality, with three scrolls.

Weight,3oz, Each 37o

Violoncello Tail-Pieces.
No. 35079 Maple, imitation ebony finish, pearl

dot inlaid on top. Weight. 4 oz. Each 38o
No. 86081 Ebony, plain, best model and finish.

Weight, 4 oz. Each 70o

Violoncello Nuts.
No. 35083 Ebony, for upper end of fingerboard.

Each 40c
No. 35085 Ebonv, to support tail-piece string.

Each 40o

Violoncello Fingerboards.
No. 85087 Ebony, plain, good model and finish.

Each 81.30

Violoncello Mutes.
No. 86091 Ebony, plain, good model and finish.

Each 16c
No. 86093 Ebony, beveled top, new model.

Each 56c

Violoncello End Pins.
No. 35094 Violoncello End Pins, made of solid

ebony, with cork end to rest on the floor. It is very
desirable and is the endpin which is ordinarily used.
Shipping weight, 4oz. Our special price, each.. ..81c
No. 35096 Violoncello End Pin, made with slid-

ing rod so as to adjust the instriiment to any desired
height. Shipping weight, IC oz.
Our special price, each 74c

Violoncello Patent Heads.
No. 26101 Violoncello

— r
''I .^«

Patent Heads. Made with
^Sl i yjm separate brass plates and

1in(l\\ ' V iron screws, maple pegs.
^V^s,^*/' each peg having a pearl in-

fl I I i-,i i^fe^^EJ laid dot in head.
" VIC^^B1mS?1L Perset S1.8C

'Wj^fTmlMjlfSlIlP' No. 35103 Full brass
^^^^ W'^^n yiib engraved side plated

~^*~

—

-^
I

Our special price, per se'

82.3C

Violoncello Pegs.
No. 86105 Solid ebony, hollow shape, highly

polished, pearl dot inlaid in head. Each 80.88
Persetof4 1-05

No. 35107 Solid ebony, plain oval shape, highly
polished. French model. Each 34c
Persetoft 90c

Violoncello Bow Rosin.
No. 35109 Medium size round boxes, good

quality, "Ole Bull." Each 8c
No. 86111 Reform Rosin, on metal spools. Fine

quality, in pasteboard boxes. Each lOo
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Guitar Furnishings.
Guitar Cases.

'III.

No. 25160 Brown canvas, as illustrated, leather
bound edg-es, open on end, complete with strap, buckle
and handle. Standard or regularsize. Weight. 5!4
pounds. Each »H5
No. 35163 Same, tor concert size. Weight, 5!4

pounds. Each S1.35
Mo. 35163 Same as 25160 lor grand concert size.

Weight, 6 pounds. Our special price 81.35
No. 35164 Mand sewed leather, embossed' blaclt

or russet, very superior quality, for standard size
g'uitar. Shipping weight. 10 pounds. Each S4.3S
No. 35136 Same, for concert size. Shipping

weight, lO pounds. Each S4.65

Cuitar Bags.
No. 35168 Fine green cloth, with buttons, for

standard concert or grand concert guitar.
Each 65c
No. 35170 Canvas, lieece lined, patent fasteners,

line quality, for standard concert or grand concert
6ize guitar. Each Si. 15
When ordering: bags give size of Guitar.

Guitar Patent Heads.

A ^

No. 35183
No. 85178 Brass, good engraving on sides, bone

buttons, fine qu.-tlity. Per set 70c
No. 35180 Nickel plated, good engraving on

Sides, bone buttons, fine quality. Per set 85c
No. 35183 Brass, polished and lacquered, white

celluloid buttons, (see cut). Per set S1.50

Guitar Tail-Pieces.
Weight, 3 ounces.

No. 35186 This is the latest novelty in the line
of Guitar TaU-Pieces. It is made of solid brass,
beautifully nickeled, and being genuine American
manufacture, this alone is sufficient guarantee as to
Its high standard of quality.
Our special price 33c

No. 26190
No. 25188 Celluloid, Imitation Ivory or amber,

for ordinary size guitar. Each ...47c
No. 35190 Brass, nickel plated, for any size

guitar. Each 49c

Cuitar Bridges.

No. 25200
No. 25198 Ebony, plain, best model and finish.
Each 20c
No. 25200 Ebony, neat pearl inlaying at each

end. Each 60c
No. 35302 Ebony, engraved and pearl Inlaying

at each end. Each 81.05
No. 35204 Ceilolold, imitation amber or ivory.
Each 45c

Cuitar Bridge Pins.

No. 35208
No 25308 Ebony, polished pearl inlaying in head

(see cut). Each, 3c; per set of six 13c
No. 35210 Ivory, polished pearl, inlaying in head.
Each, 6c; per sot of six 30c
No. 35312 Celluloid, imitation amber, tortoise

shell or ivory. Each, 6c; per set of six 30c

Cuitar Fingerboards.

No. 35318
No. 35316 Ebony, plain, without frets. Each, SO-eo
Ko. 26218 Ebony, with frets (seecut). Each, 1.00

Cuitar Capo D'Astros.
Used to clamp on fingerboard to facilitate play-

ing In flat keys.
No. 26226 Capo D'.

Astro, nickel plated,
spring action, felt-cov-
ered clamps. (See cut).
Shipping weight, 3oz.
Price, each 28c

>i5336

No. 35330 Capo D'.lstro,
made of brass, polislied and
lacquered, cork-lined clamps,
improved model, extra weight
and strength. Weight,3 oz
Each 24c
No. 25232 Same, brass,

finely nickel plated.
Each 34c

Loco Capo O'Astro
No. 85234 Loco

Capo D' Astro.
Made of brass, nic-
kel plated, simple (ir,\Jj;r;j»J!

inconstruction.and ^^-«^Vlm1

can be chanp-ed to any posiiion without removing
from guitar, The newest and best Capoever invent-
ed, weight, 3 oz. Price l9o

Cuitar End Pins.
No.25340 Ebony, plain,

polished heads.
Each 3c
No.25242 Ebony.plain.

polished heads, with pearl
dot Inlaid.
Each 4c

No. 25343
Cuitar and Banjo Frets.

No. 25346 Ger-
man silver, in sets of
elghten. Per set.l9c
Note. We do not

break sets. No. 35246

Banjo Furnishings.
Banjo Cases

No. 26312

No. 36310 Brown canvas case, superior qual-
ity, edges bound with leather, flannel lined, with
handle, for any size banjo from 7 to 13 Inches. Ship-
ping weiglit. 6 pounds. Each .ftl.30
No. 25313 Ertra-flne black or russet leather

case, embossed flannel lined, open on end, com-
plete as illustrateti, with strap, buckle and handle,
tor 10 or 11-inch banjo. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
Each 83.96
No. 35314 Same, for 13or 13-inch banjo.
Each «4.95
T( hen ordering be sore to state size of Banjo.

Banjo Bags.
No. 35330 Fine green cloth, with buttons, for 9

to 13-inch banjo. Weight. 7 oz. Each 60c
No. 35323 Canvas, box shape, green felt, fleece

lined, patent fasteners, for 10 to 13-inch banjo. Ship-
ping weight. 12 oz. Each 90c

Banjo Bridges.
No. 35338 Maple or rosewood; professional

model. Each 3c
No. 25330 Solid ebony; regular model. Each.. 5c

No. 25332 CeUuloid;spec-
(^"'^-^^^^g:^?^^^ ial professional model, (See
•^""^^"""^"^^H cut.) Imitation of amber,
imr' ^* tortoise shell or ivory.

No. 26332 Each lOo

Banjo Tall-piecos.
No. 25336 Plain solid ebony. Each 6c
No. 35338 Celluloid; imitation of amber, tortoise

shell or ivory. Solid heel piece. Price, each 23c

No. 25342 Brass,
heavily nickel plated.
Special make. (See cut.)

Price each 36c.

No. 25343
No. 25344 Genuine walms ivory,

highly polished and nicely engraved.
Artist model. (See cut.)
Price each 68c

~ Banjo Pegs.
No. 25350 Imitation

ebony, hollow shape,
pearl dot on handle.
regular. Each 3c
No. 25352 Same, side

pegs. Each 3c
No. 26360

No. 25354 Solid ebony, hollow shape, pearl dot
in each end, regular. Each 6c

Banjo Pees—Continued.
No. 26366 Same, side

peg. Each 6c
No. 26358 Celluloid,

imitation of amber,
Greek cross pattern
polished, regular.

No. 35358
Each 126
No. 35360 Side Pegs to match Each, 12c; full

set of 5 65c
No. 26362 Cel luioid,

imitation ebony, nickel
mounted, the celebrated
"Uhampion" patent.
Per set of 5 81.00
No. 25364 Same, white. No. 26363

nickel mounted. Per set of 5 81 .00

Banjo Brackets.
No. 25370 Our Hexagonal Banjo Pat-

tern Banjo Braclcet is made of solid brass,
highly polished.
Our special price, per dozen 70c
No. 25373 Same as above, but hand-

somely nickel plated.
Our special price, per dozen 81.2S
No. 35374 Our BaU Banjo Bracket is

made of solid tirass. highly polished, com-
plete with safety nut and bolt.
Ourspeeial price, per dozen 76c
No. 35376 Same as above, but hand-

somely nickel plated.
Our special price, per dozen 81.26

Weignt about 9oz. to the dozen. «j
No. 26378 Our Eagle Pattern

"

Banjo Bracket is made of solid
brass, highly polished, complete
with nut and bolt as shown in
illustration. ^^^<4lhOur special price, per dozen 60c T'CSr' \

Banjo Thimbles.
No, 25386 German silver, im-

ported pattern. Weight, loz.
Each 4c

Banjo Wrenches.
No. 85387 Brass, Key Shape. Weight 2 oz
Each ^ .'. .. Bo
No. 35388 Brass, key shape, nickel plated

Each 9o
No. 25390 Solid cast brass, fancy shape, finely

ground and lacquered, for H or 5-16-inch nut
Each 24«

Mandolin Furnishings.
Wla ndoii n Cases.

No. 25460 Brown
Canvas, with leather
bound edges, flannel
lined, handle and
patent fastenings.
Our price 81,00

No. 26463 Mandolin Case, made of russet or
black leather, extra quality, hand sewed, flannel
lined, same as Illustration. Special price, each. 86.28

Weight, IH lbs.

Mandolin Bags.
Weight, 8 ounces.

No. 25464 Mandolin Bag, made of ^een clotb
with buttons, good quality.
Each 70o
No. 26466 Mandolin Bag, made of best canvas,

full fleece lined, patent fasteners, superior quality.
Each 80o
No. 26468 Mandolin Bag made of fine quality

rubber cloth. Absolutely waterproof, fully fleece
lined, patent fasteners.
Ourspeeial price 81.O0

Mandolin Patent Heads.

fi i B ff

No. 26470 Our High-Grade Solid Brass Mando-
lin Patent Head is similar in style to our Guitar
patent head. They are good quality, nicely fin-
ished, complete with buttons. Weight per set, 5oz.
Our special price for full set 7 4«

Our Special $1.65 Mand olin Patent
Head.

No. 26472 This Madolin Patent Head is lust the
same as the illustration, being made of solia braAs,
handsomely nickel plated. Is fitted with white
celluloid buttons, extra quality throughout. Genu-
ine American manufacture. Weight per set, 10 oz.
Ourspeeial price, per set ....S1.6S

"SSHW^.
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Professional Mandolin Pick.
Tbe patent mandolin pick fastened to the finger

by steel ' clasps, the pick
proper being Tield between
rubber discs it is possible
for it to be held more iirmly
and at the same time not re-
quire the tightness of clasp,
which is necessary with the
old pick when playing soft
music. By placing the
thumb and index finger
lightly on the disc the play-
er will be able to play the
sweetest and softest music
possible, and if necessarj' he

can tremolo a chord with the utmost ease. ^N hen
playing louder all that is necessary is simply to in-

crease the pressure of tiie disc. We furnish a set
complete, packed In box, containing two picks and
one liolder. Our special price SO.23

Mandolin Picks.
No. S5480 Genuine Tortoise SlieU, oval

shape (like cut), polished or unpolished.
Price, each 3c
No. 36482 Same, extra large, extra qual-

ity. Price, each 5c'
No. 25484 Genuine Tortoise Slielljtrian-

'

gular shape. Eacii 4c
No. 35486 Gntta Perclia, fine quality,

oval shape. Each 5c

Mandolin Bridges.
No. 86 4 88

Bridges, ebony,
plain finish.

,„. „ 15c
No. 35490 '.Bridges, ebony, ivory inlaid.

Each «6c

Meloharp Furnishings.
Meloharp Bags.

No. 85500 Green Felt, lined with canvas, for
Nos. 1,2. 3, 3!4. Each »1.50
No. 35502 Green Felt, lined with canvas, for

Nos.4,5,6. Each 81.76
Meloharp Cases.

No. 35504 Ebonlzed wood, square, half lined,

brass trimmed, lock hooks and liandle for Nos.
1,2,3,3/,. Each «1.75
No. 35506 Same as above, for Nos. 4, 5 and 6 2.75
No, 25508 Ebonized wood, full lined, shaped

to fit, nickel trimmed, leather handle, Nos. 1,

3, 3, 3'^ «3.50
No. 35610 Same as above, for Nos. 4, .5 and 6, 3.75
No. 35512 Heavy Drab Canvas,russet leather

trimmed, flannel lined, for Nos. 1. 2, 3, SV, «3.50
No. 35514 Same as above, for Nos. 4, 5 and 6 3.50
No. 35516 Clotli Covered Case, full lined,

with nickel hooks, spring clasp lock and leather
handle, for Nos. :i. 4, 5 and 6, fl ne 86.00

Meloharp Picks.
No. 35518 German Silver. Each 5c
No. 35530 Imitation Tortoise Sliell. Each 6c
No. 35533 Horn, wide, same style. Each lOc
No.35534 Brass Spiral. Each 5c

Meloharp Tuning Keys. „ , ,
No. 25526 Malleable Iron, Japanned. Each .10c
No. 35538 Steel, black handle. Each 60c

Meloharp Trimmings.
, , ,

No. 35530 Pins, square head, sieel blued.
Per doz 84c
No.34532 Wire Springs. Per doz 35«
No. 36634 Buttons(celluloid)forkeys.Perdoz.37c

Meloharp Strings. „
No. 85636 Steel, nt covered, all sizes. Per

doz 40c
NO.S5538 steel, covered. Per doz 60c
No. 25540 Complete set for No. 1 Meloharp.

Per set 60c
No. 25542 Complete set for No. 2 Meloharp.

Per set 60c
No. 35544 Complete set for No. 3 Meloharp.

Per set 80c
No. 25546 Complete set for No. 3!4 Meloharp.

Per set 80c
No. 35548 Complete set for No. 4 Meloharp

Per set 95c
No. 35550 Complete set for No. 5 Meloharp

Per set «5c
No. 35553 Complete set for No. 6 Meloharp.

Per set 95c
Meloharp Figure Music.

No. 35554 Single sheet SO.IO
No. 35556 Lots of 10 sheets. Assorted 90
No. 35558 Lots of 100 sheets. Assorted ... 8.00

Autoharp Furnishings.

mmmms^

T
No. 35670 No. 86573 Each.

No. 85570 Tuning Hammers, malleable iron..10c
No.35673 Picks, celluloid 6c
No. 25574 Picks, horn 10c

Autoharp
Picks.

e. /f= 3

No. 25576
harp Picks,
spiral

Anto-
brass,
... 5c

Autoharp Cases.
No. 26680 Wood, black varnished, half lined

with flannel, complete with hooks, handle and lock,
to fit Nos. 1 to 5 Autoharps. Each 81.30
No. 35683 Same, to fit No. 6 Autoharp.

Each 1.75
No. 35684 Antoharp Case. Made of brown can-

vas, bound all around the edges with leather, flan-
nel lined, superior model and quality, complete with
handle, strap and name plate, to fit Nos. 1 to 5
Autoharp. Our special price 82.7
No. 35586 Same as No. 35684, to fit No. 6 Auto-

harp. Our special price 82.95

Zither Cases.
No. 35610 Zither Case. Made of select wood,

black varnish, lined with flannel, with lock, handle
and hooks to fit. Prim zither. Each 81.95

Zither Furnishings.
No. 25613 Zither Tun-

ing Hammer, black handle
Each 20c
No. 25614 Zither Tun

ing Hammer, ivory handle.
Each 75c
Zither Brushes.

No. 25616 Zither Brush, /bone handle. Each 65c A.
No. 25618 Zither Dust-

er, bone handle. Each, 75c No. 35613
Zither Rings.

No. 36630 Zither Ring:,
made of German silver.
Each 3c
No. 26622 Zither Blng,

made of horn.
Each 5c
No. 35624 Zither Ring,

'vjerman silver improved
pattern (see cut). Each 10c
No. 2563 7 Zither Ring, made of steel, nickel

plated, new model, sizes 1 to 6. Price, each 12c
Zither Patent Heads.

No. 25630 Zither Patent Head, nickel plated,
engraved, fine quality. Each 82.05

Fife and Piccolo Mouthpieces.
No. 25650 Composition

metal, adjustable with
screw, for fife Or piccolo.
Each 12c

Flute and Flageo-
let Mouthpieces.
No. 25655 Flute Mouth-*

piece, composition metal,
adjustable with screw.
Each 20c
No. 35657 Flageolet

Moathpiece, made of bone.
Each 14c No. 26666

Flute and Piccolo Cases.
No. 36660 Morocco Cov-

ered Case for 4, 6 or 8 keyed
D flute, very fine velvet lined.
Price, each 81.85
No. 35663 Same for 10, U

No. 25620 or 13 keyed D flute.
Each 83.30
No. 36664 Fine Morocco Covered, velvet lined

case, for D or E flat piccolos. Each 81.20

Clarionet Furnishings.
Clarionet Reed Holders and Protectors.
No. 25667 German Silver, with adjustingscrews,

for A, Bh. C, DorEb. Each 35c
No. 35670 German Silver combination reed

holder and protector, for A, Bb, C, D or Eb.
Each 50c

Clarionet Mouthpiece Caps.
No. 35672 Grenadilla, polished, for A, Bb, C. D or

E/t moutli pieces. Each 38c
No. 25674 Nickel plated, for A, Bb, €, D or Eft

mouthpieces. Each 86c

Clarionet Reeds.
Our Clarionet Reeds are made expressly for us

by a reed-maker of great celebrity.
No. 36680 Martin, for A, Eft, C, D or Eb clarionet.

Each, 4c ! per doz 40c
No. 35683 Cottereau, fine quality, for A, Bb, C,

D or Eb clarionet. Each, 6c; per doz 65c
No. 26684 Barbu, superfine for A, Eb, O, D or Eft

clarionet. Each, 8c; per doz 86c
No. 35686 Our Special Foumler waterproof

clarionet reeds. These reeds are strictly water-
proof, and model and quality are particularly desir-
able. They are made for any key clarionet. In or-
dering, always state for what key they are desired.
Our special price 80.1

4

No. 35688 Artists* Clarionet Reed, a grade of
reed which is the best that can be secured at any
price. Made for A, Bb, D, or Eft clarionet. Price is

the same. Our special price 80.83

Clarionet Mouthpiece Cases.
No. 26690 Leather Covered, lor sin- -

gle mouthpiece. Each 72e
No. 25692 Leather" Covered, for two

mouthpieces. Each siSo

Clarionet Reed Cases.
No. 25694 Leather Pocket Case, for

six reeds. Each 60o

Clarionet Mouthpieces.
Give Key of Clarionet.

No. 26700 Solid ebony with German
silver reed holder, for A, Bft, C, D or Eb
Price 6Sa
No. 35703 Same, any key, without

reed holder. Each 48«
No. 35704 Grenadilla, with German silver reed

plate, but without reed holder,any key. Each,81.95

Clarionet Cases.
No. 25708 Clarionet Case.

Leather bag, lined, with handle
and catch, for clarionet of any
key. Each 81.00
No. 25710 ClarlonetCase,

satchel form, leather covered,
flannel lined, with handle, hooks and lock. Made to
carry three clarionets. Our special price 83.60

Cornet Cases.
No. 2 5 7 1 2 Wood, select quality, black varnished,

lined; with lock, handle and
I
hooks. Each 81.0S
No. 36715 Rnsset leather,
ery fine, satchel form, as

.ilustrated; flannel lined,
nickel plated trimmings, with
shoulder strap. Each..81.«»
No. 35718 Same. Pebbled

No. 35718 leather. Each 81.80

Drum Furnishings.
Bass Drumsticks.

No. 26730 Rosewood
Handle, with felt head
screwed on handle.
Each 81.60
No. 35733 Hickory Handle, with chamois sidn

head. Each 4o«

Snare Drum Sticks.
No. 35734 Rosewood.

17-inch, fine model,
French polished. Per
pair 8a«
No. 85736 Ebony, 17-

Inch, fine model, French
polished. Per pair .60o
No. 25738 Ebony, l"-inch, with nickel plated

ferrules, French polished. Per pair Sl.OO
No. 25740 Snakewood, 17-inch, French polished.

Per pair 81.ao
No. 25742 Snakewood, 17-inch, with nickel plated

ferrules, French polished. Per pair SS.OO

Keys or Wrenches for Snare Drums.
No. 26744 Square Hole, for ordinary rods.

Each 10«
No. 85747 Wrench, for patent rods 10«

Snare Drum Slings.
No. 86750 Colored Webbing, narrow, for boytf

drums. Bfech loo
No. 215762 Skriped Webbli%, improved pattern,

best quality, with snap for snare drums. Each, 86c
No. 25754 Striped or White Webbing, with but-

ton, allowing webbing to be taken out for washing.
For snare drums. Each 60«

Bass Drum Slings.
No. 35757 White or Striped Webbing, improved

pattern, best quality, witli snap. Price each 46«
No. 25769 Fine quality leather, extra wellmade^

with snap. Our price each ^09

Calfskin Heads.
For Drunas, Banjos and Tambourines.

No. Each.
25770 12-ineh, forlO-lnch Drum, Tambour-

ine or Banjo 80.SS
25773 13-inch, for U-inch Drum, Tambour-

ine or Banjo 80
35774 14-inch, for llVj-inch Drum, Tam-

bourine or banjo .88
36776 15-inch, for 12-inch Drum, Tambour-

ine or Banjo .40
36778 16-inch, for 13-inch Drum, Tambour-

ine or Banjo JI8
25780 17-inch, for 14-inch Drum .80
25782 18-inch, for 15-inch Drum 70
25783 19-inch, for 16-inch Drum SO
25784 20-inch, for 17-inch Drum 90
25785 22-inch, for 19-incb Drum l.OO
25786 38-lnch, for 24-lnch Bass Drum !.«•
25787 30-inch, for 26-inch Bass Drum 1.SO
35788 32-inch, for 28-inch Bass Drum 8.0O
25789 34-inch, for 30-inch Bass Drum ».»«
25790 36-inch, for 32-inch Bass Drum «.78
25792 38-inch, for 34-inch Bass Drum 3.0O
26794 40-inch, for 36-ineh Bass Drum 3.SO
35796 42-inch, for 38-inch Bass Drum 4.00

Extra Quality Special Banjo Heads.
No. 'White Opaqne. Each.

35796 13-inch, White, for 11-inch Banjo 80Jt«
25797 14-lnch, White, for llH-tnch Banjo 78
35798 16-inch, White, for 13-inch Banjo l.OO

Weight, 6 to 9 oz,
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Drum Major's Batons and

t
Furnishings.

No. 25800 Ebonlzed Staff, hand-
somely polished,3H-inch ball (unscrews
in center), 3-inch ferrule, ball and fer-
rule nickel plated, 46 inches long, n&
cord. Each 84.50
No. 2S»01t Ebonlzed Staff, hand-

somely polished, 4-lnch ball (unscrews
In center), 6-inch ferrule, ball and fer-
rule nickel plated, worsted cord, 46
Inches long. Each S8.40
No, 85805 Polished brass Ball and

Tip, rosewood staff, gilt cord and tas-
sel. (Ball unscrews In ceBter)...»9.75
No. 2S808 Brass nickel piatedBall

and Tip, rosewood staff, gilt cord and
tassel. (Ball unscrews In center).

!1 Each Sll.OO
No. 25810 Brass silver plated Ball

and Tip, rosewood staff, gilt cord and
tassel. (Ball unscrews in center).
Each S14.40
No. 25812 .Same as No. 25810, but

gold plated. Each S18.00
No. 25814 4-in. brass BaUand Fer-

rule, without stick or cord. Each S4.50
No. 26816 Brass Staff, tapered, 4-

Inch hall (unscrews In center). All
finely nickel plated, 45 inches long, no
cord. Each S12.00

Batons.
No. 26818 Rosewood, plain, pol-

ished, tapering. Each 48e
No. 25820 Bosefvood, nlclsel plated top on each

end, French polished, tapering. Each 83c
No. 25822 Solid Ebony, tapering, with genuine

fancy ivory handle, German silver mounted, very
fine. Each S5.55

Band Instrument Mouthpieces.
Professienal models, all silvA plated

and burnished. In ordering, send an
Inapression of tube where monthpiec©
U to enter, and attach same to order.
The Higham Models have a medium

cup, rather a wide surface for lips, and
medium bore.
The Austin Models have a small cup,

a sm.-i.ll surface for lips, well rounded,
and a large bore, especially recom-
mended for playing with ease in the
upper register. (See cut.)
The Hutchins Models have a large

surface for lips, with a rather sharp in-
ner edge, agood-sized cup, and a medium ""•

bore; is a very easy motlel on the lips, and
pla^red upon along time without tiring the performer.
No. 25840 Mouthpiece for Eh or B5 cornet,

either Austin model like cut, or Higham or Hutchins
model as above dascribed. Each 80c
Austin or Higham Mode! Mouthpieces.
No. Each.

25850 Eb Alto 81.05
25852 Bb Tenor 1.25
25854 Bb Baritone 1.25
24856 BbBass 1.65
25857 EbBass 2.00
25858 Eb Contra Bass 2.25
The foiloAving are all German silver, French

model, band instrument mouthpieces: Each.
25860
25862
25864
25866
25868
25870
25872
25874
25875
2(5876
.^5877
25878

Eb Cornet 80.40
Bb Cornet 40
EbAlto 65
Bb Tenor 70
Bb Baritone 75
Bb Bass 85
Eb Bass 95
Eb Contra Bass 95
BBb Helicon Bass 1.05
BbFlugeihorn 75
French Horn '. 90
Bugle 90
Trombone Mouthpieces.

No. 25880 Trombone Mouthpiece, Brann's
model, very fine. Each S2.50

Music Racks forBand Instruments.
No. 25884 Brass, improved

pattern, with square wire shank,
3 separate prongs, for band in-
struments. Each 45c
No. 25886 Nickel Plated,

with square wire shank, im-
proved pattern, 3 separate
prongs, for band instruments.
Each <>6c
No. 2588S Brass, improv.^d

pattern, 3 separate prongs, with
plate forbassdrums. Each, 66t
No. 25890 NickelPlated, im-

proved pattern, 3 separate
Srongs, with plate for bass
rum. Each 84c
No. 25892 Brass, improved

pattern. 3 separate prongs, with
plate for snare drum. Each 66c
No. 25894 Nickel Plated, improved pattern, 3

separate prongs, with plate for snare drum 84c
No. 25896 Clamp for holding music rack on any

bass or snare drum 45c
No. 25898 Nickel Plated Rack, with adjustable

ring, for clarionets (be sure to give key of clarionet),
3 separate i^rongs. Each 64c
N». 25900 Brass, Improved Pattern, 3 separate

Srongs, witli strap to buckle on arm for fifes, picco-
)s, etc. Each 81.00
No. 25902 Brass. Improved Pattern, 3 separate

prongs, with long shatik for slide trombones. .81.05
No. 25904 Nickel Plated, Improved Pattern, 3

separate prongs, with long shank for slide trom-
bones. Eacli 81.26

^ Band Instrument
Mutes.

A.

No. 25910 Improved Model
Comet Mute, made of brass,
plain. Price, each 81.10
No. 25913 Same, brass, finely

nickel plated. Each... .81.86

t> Music Stands.
No. 25920 Our Special Um-

brella Pattern F<)ldlng Music
Stand, made of iron, hand-
somely japanned. Folds tip
Into small compass. Weight,
42 oz. Each 80.49; per doz, 5.39
No. 25924 Same, nickel

plated. Price, each 8 0.98
Per doz 10.69

buckle.

'So, 3S920

Music Rolls, Bags and Folios.
No. 26000

This is made
of beautiful
seal grain
leather, has
leatherhandle
strap and

Size, unrolled, 14Vixl5. Price 35o
Postage, each, extra, 6 cents.

No.26004 SoUd case
leather, with strap and
buckle, strap liandlej^^jte^^rVvJI, ^JS^
neatly hand - tooled '^^^'''*^^'*'''"'''^^^™ ''•"-'

and finished. Size, un-
rolled, 14^x15. Our special price 50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 26008 This Is

—-.j^^gyrT^r^^sTT^y-^ ^ ^ i
**^ade of solid case

•J^^'^'r>d^!0M''fi*^ihJl leather, handsomely
iL*"/^SiWV'^Bi.>, £^,fe^ embossed in striking

mi' SWii^lrmrmrarar pattern, leather han-
dle, st rap and buckle.

Size, unrolled, 14i4xl5. Ourspecial price 75c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No.26012 Fhie
solid case ^j^^^^g^^Kc^^rs^w^^^
leatlier, hand- Hll^: i^^^^'- ' JS^̂ '^j
somely emboss-
ed, as Illustra-
tion shows, with l'/5-inch wide strap and buckle,
leather handle, neatly tooled and finished. Size, un-
rolled. 14^4x15. Our special price 81.00

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 26016 Ex-

tra-fin© quality
case leather, ele-
gantly embossed,
leather handle
andlVi"inch wide
strap, leather

covered buckle. Size, unrolled. 15x16'^. Price, 81.30
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No.26020 Ex-
tra quality seal
grain leather,
seal grain han-
dle andl'/4-inch
wide strap, leather covered buckle; leather lined,
leather bound and edges stitched all around; edges
of flap are shaped in tasty design. Inside has two
seal flaps to hold music in place. A high-grade roll
in every respect; fine material, well made and
neatly finished. Size, unrolled, iDXlGVj.Trice, 83.00

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No.26034 Music

Bag. Made of flue
polished case
leather, beauti-
fully stamped in
lines of diagonal
pattern, strap
handles, small
folding flap,which
closes witb but-
ton catch, neatly
hand-tooled and
tinished; interior
l provi<Ied with

strap to hold contents In place. t<ize, closed, 7xl4»,

;

open, UUxlTU- 'Price 81.25 Postage, 10 cents.

No. 36030 Music Folio,
cloth back, black morocco
paper sides, "Music" in gilt

on side. Each 57o
No. 36033 Music Folio,

as illustrated, bound In full
cloth back and sides, as-
sorted colors, "Music" and
flowers in gilt and blaek.
Each 81.05
No. 26034 Music FoUo,

bound in seal leather back
and sides, "Music" in elabo-
rate raised oxydlzed letters.

Each 82.65 No. 26030

Ruling Pens.

t'^iSrositn i|

Music Paper.
No.26040 Super Royal Music Paper, size 10)4Xl3!<

In. Kuled 10, 13, 14, 16 or 24 staves. Octavo or oblong,
for vocal or piano. Any ruling or style at same
price. Customers must be specific li. ordering.
Weight, per quire, about 21 oz. Price per quire, 31o
Per ream 8S.2S
No. 36044 French Gummed Paper, for mending

sheet mu sic Per sheet 1 4o

Organ and Piano
Stools.

No. 26058. Piano or Or.
gan Stool, made of solid oak
or in elwjny or walnut finish,
round polished top; 13H in-
ches in diameter, three legs,
strong and well made. Ship-
ping weight about 20 lbs. Our
special price, each... 81.10

No. 26058

No. 26063 Organ or Piano
Stool, ISVixlSVi seat, covered
with durable mohair plush,
maroon or crimson, plain or
embossed covering, dark rose-
wood finish, fancy covered
legs, adjustable seat. Weight,
2.5 pounds packed.
Our special nrice ...81.70 No. 26062

No. 26063. Piano or
Organ Stool, made of
solid oak or In ebony,
walnut, mahogany, rose-
wood, burl walnut or
Circassian walnut finish
nicely polished round
top; W. inches in diame-
ter, three legs, with brass
feet and glass balls,
shippirg weight about 25
pounds.
Our special price, 81.95
No. 26066, same dls-

cription as No. 26063, but
w it n four legs.

Our special price, 8!i.3S
Solid walnut 3.75

' niahoKanv. .. 3.76

No. 26067 ^
The Com-
mon Sense
Piano or
OrganBench
made of
solid wood
in same
finish as
26063, with
brass feet
and glass
balls. The
bench is 22
in. long,
14'4 Inches fjj
wide and
20H inches
high and
weighs about 30 lbs. when ready to ship.
Our special price
Made of solid oak.. .83.83 Walnut...

. .83.80

..84.3

Upright Piano Scarfs.

No. 86036 Kuilug Tens, witlTfive lines for draw-
ing staff. Each 10c
No.26038 .Steel Pen8,wlth three points, for writing

music, special make,with !,.& H. brand. Per doz, 18c

No. 36092. Special Heavy Damask Scarf, In as-
sorted colors and patterns, with extra heavy silk
fringe, draped in two places, shipping weight about
20 ounces. Our special price 81.35
No. 26094. Fine Figured China Silk Scarf, in as-

sorted colors andpalterns, with heavy all silk fringe,
draped in two places; shipping weight 5 ounces. >

Our special price • 81.95 ^No. 2966. Special Fine SUk Damask Scarf, in as- *
sorted colors and patterns, with heavy silk fringe,
draped in two places; shipping weight about 15
ounces. Our special price 82.26
No. 26098. Fine veiour Scarf, in assorted colors

and patterns, with e.xtra heavy silk fringe, draped lu
two places; shipping weiglit about 20 ounces.
Our special price 82.50
No. 27000. Extra Fine Veiour Scarf, In assorted

colors and patterns, with extra heavy silk fringe,
drapod iu two places; shipping weight about 28
ounces. Our special price 82,96
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Sacred Music.
The Sweet Bye-and-Bye
Nearer, my God, to Thee
I need Thee every hoar
From Greenland's Icy Moantains
Onward Christian Soldiers
The Shining: Shore—Nelson
Hold the Fort
Just as I am
America
What hast Thou done for me
He leadetb me
I love to tell the story
The home over there
Almost Persuaded
Where is my boy to-nlgrht
Briny-ing in the Sheaves
Let the lower lights be burning
Only an armour bearer
Pull for the Shore
Precious Name
Pleyel's Hymn
Abide with me
I hear Thy welcome voice
Watchman teU us of the night
What a Friend we have In Jesus
Rock of Ages
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Greenville
Old Hundred
Pass me not

73 Jesus, lover of my BOnl
75 Christmas Hymn (Swedish)
7^ Easter ** *'

77 Mid-Summer ** "

78 Beulah Land
79 I'm a Shepherd of the Valley
81 We shall meet beyond the river
87 Go bury thy sorrow
S^ Whosoever will
90 All the way my Savior leads me
91 Rescue the perishing

Popular Songs, Daoces, Etc.

101 Waltz—tea Roses
103 When the* swallows homeward-

fly

104 The bine Alsatian Mountains
105 Waltz, Blue Violets
106 The Soldiers Joy
10" When the leaves begin to fade
108 Sweet Violets
109 MarchlnB through Georgia
111 Waltz, My Queen
lU Waltz, Tree Jolle
115 Climbing up the Golden Stairs
117 Boccherini 3Iinuet
119 Vienna Folka
131 Old Folks at home
123 Sailors Hornpipe
123 Home Sweet Home

134
126
12T
138
131
132
134
137
138
140
141
144
145
146
148
149
151
153
155
156
157
158
159
ItiO

liil

K-Z
163
164
166
167

173
174
178
168
169
170
171
173
179
180
1^
184
190
191
194
196
197
198
200
201
202
203
205
307
208
209
213
214
217
218

The Marseillaise Hymn
Auld Lang Syne
Die Wacht am Rhine
Lorelle Silcher
In the Gloaming
The Dreamland Waltz
Marble Hails
Miserere, from n Trovatore
The Parade March
Ye Merry Birds
Mignonette Polka
Nellie Gray
Dora's Waltz
Annie Laurie
Thou art so near and yet so far
The Last Rose of Summer
Alice Polka
See Saw Waltz
The Beautiful Blue Danube
Listen to the Mocking Bird
Then You'll Remember Me
Annon Waltz, from "Nanon**
Tyroler and child
Flowers that bloom—Mikado
The Blue Bells of Scotland
l>u, Du llegst mir im Herzen
The wearing of the Green
The Campbells are coming
Little Old Log Cabin
It's Funny when you feel that
way

Darling Bessie of the Lea
The Guard's Waltz
I've Got Him on my List

"IIII V "La Mascotte" QtiadrUIes

V I
Laura's Waltz, No. 1

4
The Flyaway Gallop
Tyrolian Song
Yankee Doodle
WtJte Wings
The Golden Slippers
Waltz song "Love Comes
Polka—All* there
The Cadets* march

II
III
IV
DU(e
The Arlcansas Traveler
Bell Mahone
The Kiss Waltz
AVhen You and I Were Yonngf
College Hornpipe
Medley Jig
Swedish National Hymn
Gen. Boulanger's March

"Oay Life" Quadrilles

225
226
229
230
231
238
240
243
244
246
247
248
251
254
255
256
261
263
265
366
368
370
273
273
274

•279

280
283
290
291
293
294
297
301
307
309
314
318
330
329
335
337
341
342
343
347
3(9
358
361
865
870
871
374
375

386

7 CENTS.
Walt till the clouds roU by
See that my grave's kept green
Bring back my Bonnie to me
Tramp, Tramp
Don't be angry with me darling
S15 In my inside pocket
Put my little shoes away
Her bright smile haunts me still

Money Husk
Scotcli Lassie Jean
The Irish Washerwoman
The DevU's Dream
Ocean Telegraph March
I'll take you home again
Jennie, the Flower of Klldare
Rock a bye, baby
The Little Flshermaiden
Swedish March
Old Black Joe
We'd better bide a wee
Killamey
Comin' tliro* the Rye
Massa's in the cold ground
Grandfather's Clock
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh I Susauua
Marjland, my Maryland
HaU Columbia
Juanita
Red White and Bine
Tenting on the old Camp grounds
The Old Oaken Bucket
In her little bed we laid her
Kitty King
You never miss the water
Good bye, my old Southern Home
St. Patrick's Day
'The girl 1 left behind me
Where did you get that hat?
Down went McGinty
Black Hussar—Waltz
National Song (German)
Sweetheart Waltz
Love's old sweet song
Little Annie Rooney—Waltz
Talse 1>ack the Heart

>• "Harugarl Lodge Song*

Good luck Mazurlca
Dairy-maid waltz
Mlsietoe Scbottische
Little footsteps
Down by the old Abbey min
Dear Evalina, Sweet Evaiina
Gathering shells
Some day I'll wander back again
Take me back to home and

Mother
For goodness sake, don't say I

told you,
Whlp-Poor-Wllls' Song

390
392
399
406
407
410
413
415
415
419
420
426
439
430
431
434
444
445
416
450
452
452
456
457
458
480
483
487
500
503
504
505
508
514
515
516
517
632
534
525
528
f55
566
557
558
559
560
577
578
581
582
603
606
634
66f
667
668
669
670
671
682
683

The Battle-cry of freedom
Come back to Erin
John Brown
Schottische, Always Smiling
Waltz, Loves* Dreamland [deep
Why did they dig Ma's grave so
Tile bell goes a-ringing for Sai-
Eilieen Allana [rah
Captain Jinks
Up in a baloon
Schottische, Happy-go-luclcy
March, Don Ceasar

II !-"Xew York Glide" Waltzs ,

Hit '

Champaigne Charlie
Gallop, Jolly Brothers
Waltz, Nadjy
Manhattan Polka
Clayton's Grand March
Fresh Life, Waltz
Listen to my tale of woe
Racquet Waltz
Waltz, Estudlantina '

Silver threads among the Gold
General Grant's Grand March
When the band begins to play
Lullaby from "Erminie"
NoFweigian Song
When the harp is stili(Norwegian
Sangerafskee "

Aa Kjore Vatn "

Paai paa Haugen ••

Norsk Flagsang "
Comrades-
Maggie Murphy's Home
Mary and John
Old Heldelburg G«rmaB
The Linden Tree "
Aenuchen von Tharan **

Boom! ta ra
Oh I what a difference in the
I 1 Momins
II "Chimes of Normandy"
III V QuadriUes.

^

v" J

The High School Cadet's March
The Skirt Dance
To Norway, mother of the brave
©hi Ole loved you dearly Nor'n
Knocking,knocking, who is there
Be Joyful O my soul
Shall we gather at the River
Lover den herre Norwegian
Sode Jesu vi er her "

Hzertellg mlg nu Iteenges "
Vor Gud nan er saa fast "
Hvo vced hvor naer er min Ende
Hvor salig er den lille Folk "
Arise my soul German
Leave me not

POPULAR VOCAL MUSIC,
POPULAR AND SENTIMENTAL SONGS.

...OUR SPECIAL PRICE...

• PER COPY, 28 CENTS. •

SERIES No. S6100. ORDER BY TITLE ONLY. Postage, Extra, per Copy 2 Cents.

All for the Love of a Girl Harris
All Coons Look Alike to Me Ernest Ho^an
Asleep at the Switch Shaokfbrd
Baby Irene Pomerance
Better Than Gold Harris
Break the News to Mother Harris
Brush by, Nigger, Brush by Max Hoffman
Cast Aside Harris
Come Back to Your Mother, Madge Falrtield
Come Where the Lilies Bloom (Quartette)

Thomnson
De Captain of de Coontown Guards, Reeu.Jr.
Dead Among Strangers, Waltz song. Spnti-
mental "W-H. Gurdner

Don't Quarrel With Your _ Sweetheart,
.' John Braliam

Don't Tell Her That You Love Her Dresser
Don't Tell Her That You Saw Me K. Fasset
Down Among the Cypress Trees, negro song.
harmonized chorus Felix MeGlennon

Down on the Ohio Klnirsley
Fallen By the Wayside Harris
For I Love Her So Francis
Good Night, Gentle Folks (Quartette

)

Thompson
He Told Her That He Loved Her, B,M.Stullz
He is Sleeping in the Klondyke Vale,

M.J. Fitzpatrick
Hot Time in the Old Town ToNight Metz
I Can Forgive but Not Forget F. Simonson
I'll Be Your Sweetheart If You'll Be Mine,

W.R.Williams
I'll Read It In Those Dear Eyes H/Osborne
I Love Her Just the Same Harris
II«ove YouiutheSameOld Way....Ford & Bratton

In the Evening by the Moonlight Bland
If I Only Could Blot Out the Past G. Davis
In the Shadow of the Pines Lang
I Thought You Didn't Care John Quiun
I Want Ye, Ma Honey .Templeton
I'm Happy My Baby's Come to Town Fagan
Just Behind the Times Harris
Jnst in the Same Old Way Raymon Moore
Kiss and Let's Make Up Harris
Leonora—The Miller's Daughter,Bodine & Maywood
Mill, The (Quartette ) Brigham
Moonlight Will Come Again (Quartette),Thompson
Mr, Captain Stop the Ship Felix MeGlennon
Mr. Johnson Turn Me Loose Ben R. Harney
My Gal is a High Born Lady Barney Fagan
Mammy's Little Pumpkin Colored Coons. Perrin
My Coal Black Lady Jefferson
On the Banks of the Wabash Paul Dresse
Put Me Off at Buffalo Dillon
She Is the Daughter of Officer Porter. Schlelffarth
She 3Iay Have Seen Better Days... Thornton
Sitting by tlie Kitchen Door Harris
Somebody's Sweetheart Williams
Sweet Bunch of Daisies , A. Owen
Sweet Rosie O'Grady M. Nugent
Swinging in the Grapevine Swing,. , ,,,. Smith
Take Back the Picture and Ring Davis
Tell Her That We Love Her Just the Same..Petrie
There'll Come a Time Harris
They Were All There (comic) MeGlennon
Those Wedding Bells Shall not Ring Out,Rosenfeld
Take Your Clothes and Go Irving Jones
You Can't Be My Sweetheart Pomerance
You'll Have to Ask Papa. . , ••,,,....Pomerance

Patriotic Songs in Sheet Form.
The Songs of '98. 30 cents per copy.

Four stirring new patriotic songs with words
appropriate for the existing conditions. Hand-
some title pages In colors.
Columbia's Banner on the Sea. Solo for medium
voice with chorus ad lib William Arms Fisher

Old Glory is Waving. Solo for medium voice with
chorus ad lib Charles Fonteyn Manney

The Land That We Love Aileen Rowe
Our Country Forever. (Answering to roll-call.)
Solo and refrain for medium voice.H aynes-Meredlth

Standard Patriotic Songs.
(Sheet Music.) ^

America S. F. Smith
American Hymn. (Speed ourRepublic) M. Keller
Banner of the Sea H. G. Ganns
Battle Hymn of the Republic J. W. Howe
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean...., David T. Shaw
Dixie's Land Dan D. Emmett
Flag of Our Union W.Vincent Wallace
Hail Columbia Phyla
Our Flag is There
Rally Round the Flag Wm. B. Bradbury
Star Spangled Banner. Samuel Arnold
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,Walter Klttredge
Yankee Doodle ,,,. ,

Yankee Doodle, Guard Your Coast,
(Arr. by Henry TuckerJ

Spirited War Songs and Marches.
\ppropriate to the Times.

Songs 30 Cents per Copy,
For Country Dear Fay and Oliver
The Man to Lead the Axmy Is Gen. Fltzhugh Lee,

McWattera
He Laid Down His Life tor Old Glory Olaytor
We Are Ready,

. . . Words by Jas O'Dea, music by Alfred Solman
The Wreck of the Battle Ship Maine,

Words by A. J. Lamb, music by H. W. Petrle
My Sweetheart Went Down With th<« Maine,

Bert Morgan
The Heroes W^ho Sank With the Maine,

Words by Jas. O'Dea, music by Paul Oohtt
He Was a Sailor on Board the Maine. Nate ' acksoiX
America Forever, March Song Paul!
Why Are Xoa Waiting, Unde Sam........Bo8cflcUeld
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THE VERY LATEST

FOLIOS AT 40 GENTS
Words and Music.

No. 36590 Musical Chatterbox, No. 3, contains both vocal and Instru-
mental music, every piece a popular favorite, choice, easy and medium
£iano pieces; beautiful song-s for the young folks; iust the collection for
ome; it contains, besides the music, eight beautiful Illustrations. Price. 40c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 26593 The Song Bouquet. A companion to the Parlor Bouquet, a

beautiful collection of the latest popular songs, everything- new.
Price (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 40c
No. 36596 Whitney's Golden Folio for the cabinet ore-an, containing a

rtioice variety of music, both vocal and instrumental, by well-known authors.
Price, each. (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 40c

No, 26598 "Whitney's Silver Folio, a companion to the Golden Folio,
arranged on the same order. Every piece a gem. Price 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The Champion Song Folio.
No. 26600 One of the most popular of recent publications. 190

pages of new spngs that attract every music lover. 63 separate selections
Including popular, sacred, sentimental and waltz songs of greatest merit.
Our special price (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 40c

Excelsior Vocal Folio.
No. 26603 One of the most beautiful collections of desirable and late

songs ever offered to a music loving public. 44 choice songs, all up to date,
ana every one a gem. Handsomely printed and well bound In paper.
Our special price, each (Postage, extra, lO cents.) 40c

No. 26604: Selected Songs, by eminent composers. A new collection
Of the latest and best vocal music. Full sheet music size, paper covers.
Price, each (Postage, extra, 11 cents.) 40c

No. 26606 Superb Songs, a new book which contains over 200 pages
of choice music and words arranged for piano or organ accompaniment.
It has illuminated paper covers, and contains 15 elegant lithograph por-
traits of the celebrated singers of the day. both male and female. Our
price (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 40c

No. 36608 Excelsior Song Folio. A beautiful collection of the latest
and most popular songs and ballads by American and Kuropean composers.
192 pages. (Jur special price (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 40c

No. 36610 Superior Song Collection. A large variety of the latest
and choicest songs and ballads; 192 pages. Our special price... 40c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.
No.36614 Songs That Always Live. A superb collection of songs pleas-

tog to all tastes. 193 pages. Our special price 40c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 36630 The National Waltz Song Folio. Containing 160 pages;
flevoted entirely to very popular waltz songs. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 26632 Old Homestead Songs. This folio is devoted entirely to

the popular airs that never grow old. Our special price 40c
Postage, 9 cents.

No. 36634 Songs We Never Forget. A beautiful collection of standard
songs, containing 168 pages, devoted to gems of music that are popular to
all tastes. Our special price (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 40c

No. 26626 The National Classical Song Folio of select and classical
songs, 160 pages. Our special price (Postage, extra, 9 cents.) 40c

No. 26638 Treasures of the Musical World. A collection of standard
and popular favorites in vocal and instrumental music by the world's
greatest composers. Contains 320 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 26630 The.International Song Folio. A choice collection of popular

Bongs, together with the old compositions of all nations. Contains 154 pages.
Our special price (Postage, extra, 11 cents.) 40c
No. 26633 Peerless Collection of Vocal Music. Contaviing a large

variety of the choicest songs and ballads by eminent American and Euro-
pean composers. 190 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, 12 cents.
No. 26634 Choice Baritone and liass Songs. A collection of the latest

and best songs for male voices, with piano or organ accompaniment.
Price, each (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 40c

Vocal Duets.
No. 26637 Favorite Duet Folio. A rare collection of late and popular

ocalduetsforsimilar and mixed voices. 96 pages, full sheet music size.
Price (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 40c

Juvenile Vocal Music.
No. 26638 Our Children's Favorite Songs. Beautiful collection of vocal

music, especially adapted for the entertainment of the little ones; 144
pages. Our special price (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 40c

No. 36640 The Evening Party. Containing a selection of the very best
and most popular compositions. American copyright. Songs, ballads and
pianoforte selections, 138 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra. 9 cents.

Quartette Books.
No, 26643 Emerson's New Male Quartette. A specially choice selec-

tion of bright, sparkling quartettes for male voices. 129 pages.
Our special price (Postage, extra, 4 cents.) ..50c
No. 26644 Chas. Shattuck's beautiful male quartette arrangements

of Chas. K. Harris' popular publications. In book form, 33 pages. Price, 40c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 36646 Chas. F. Shattuck's excellent male quartette arrangements
of the Wltmark popular publications. Our price 40c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 26648 The Wltmark collection of male quartettes No. 1. Ax-

ranged by Chas. F. Shattuck. 32 pages of practically compiled song hits.
Our price (Postage, extra, 4 cents) 40o
No. 36650 "American National Songs'* for male voices. This is the

leader, and the only book of its kind in which all the selections are properly
harmonized for male voices. Aside from the representative National songs
ar3 a number of new compositions, not contained in any other book

Price (Postage, extra, 4 cents) 25c
No. 26653 *• Sacred Quartettes" for male voices. Contcius 64 pages.

Royal Octavo, is printed on good paper, well bound, and filled from cover to
cover with the finest collection of sacred music ever issued for male voices.
Price (Postage, extra, 8 cents) 40o

C. A. R. Songs.
No. 36654 Grand Army Songs. A valuable collection of war and camp

songs, to which is added a selection of memorial songs and hymns for Decora-
tion Day, etc.; choruses all arranged for male voices, organ or piano accom-
paniment; lOO pages; heavy paper covers. Price 46c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

College Songs.
No. 36656 College Songs. A collection of eighty new and popular

songs (with music) sung in American colleges. This new and already widely
used collection contains not onlv the college songs proper, but the light comic
songs one hears everywhere. Paper covers. Price 45o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 26660 Jubilee and Plantation Songs as sung by Hampton Students,
Jubilee Singers, Fisk University Students and other concert singers. Thla
book also contains a number of pleasing selections. Our special price 60*

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 26662 J. W, Pepper's American Minstrel Songster. New and

enlarged edition ; 50 songs, words aud music. Our special price lOo
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 26664 100 Popular Songs, including all the favorite minstrel and
home gems, words and music both. lOO pages. Our special price 10c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 26666 The Celebrated Dockstader Songster, containing 50 min-

strel and variety songs, with words and music. Price 8o
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 36668 Harvest of Minstrel Songs. A specially desirable collection
of minstrel songs, one that will prove exceedingly popular, and has had an
unusually large sale. 307 pages. Our special price 40o

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 36670 Minstrel Songs, old and now, book of 214 pages, board

covers, containing a collection of over 100 of the famous ipinstrel and
plantation songs, arranged with piano and organ accompaniment *1.25

No. 36672 The Jolly Songster. A fine collection of 200 pieces, includ-
ing comic and patriotic songs, popular ballads and favorite Negro melo-
dies. Price, paper covers (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) 20o

No. 26674 Famous Comic Songs, the best collection of comic songs
ever published. . Words and music complete with piano and organ accom-
paniment. Price, each , 45o

No. 26676 Humorous Coster Songs, as sung by Albert Chevalier,
Printed on fine paper, and containing 68 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 26678 Old and New Popular Comic Songs, for the people who sing

and be happy; 136 pages. Our special price 40c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 26680 "They're After Me" Folio of Funny Songs for the Whole
World. A new collection of the very latest comic songs by the most popular
song writers of every nation; very funny; 128 pages. Our special price. 40o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 26682 Recent Gems of Songs, containing many of the most popular

songs of the day; 120 pages. Our special price 10c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 26683 Choice Irish Songs. A book of choice and popular Trish
melodies, selected from the best known composers. Each song is carefally
arranged with accompaniment for pianoforte or organ.
Our special price (Postage, extra, 9 cents.) 40c
No. 36686 J. W. Pepper's Gems of Ireland Songster. 50 songs, words

and music. Our special price ^Postage, extra, 2 cents.) 10c
No. 36688 Songs of Scotland, full sheet music size, containing 100 of

the most popular Scotch songs, with piano or organ accompaniment.
Paper covers. Our price (Postage, extra, 7 cents.) 40o
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Jlo. 36690 Consolidated, Xos. 1. a, 3, 4. Large type, weirds and music;
400 pages. Postage, extra, each, 10 uentM. Per doz »7.78 Each IBo

No. 26692 Same as No. ZOBSO. Bound In half leather, red edges, words
and music. Poptajare, extra, each, 10 cents. Per doz. .S15,40 Each.. SI.SO

No.26694 Words only, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. Per doz., »2.15 Eiich aOc
Postag:e, extra, each, 4 cents.

No. 26696 Gospel Hymns, No. .5, with words and music; board covers.
S*o8tuge, extra, each. 6 cents. Per doz. . - ®3. lO Each 30c

N!>. 26698 Same as No. 26690. Bound In limp cloth, very handsome.
Postage, extra, each, 6 cents. i*er doz S5.40 Each..... 60o

No, 86700 Gospel Hymns, No. 6. Bound In Ijoards.
Postage, extra, each. 6 cents. Per doz S3.18 Each 30c

HyrttNTU FOllO!

Four-Hand Folios for

Two Pianos.

No. 36720 E-xcelhior Four-Hand Folios, A superior colleotion of in-
strumental duets for pianoforte. 192 pages* Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

No. 267S2 Royal rollection Four-Hand. A specially fine collection of
itidtrumental music for two pianos, arraugrecl with ^reat care and selected
from the best authurs. IGO pages. Postage. 9 cents. Our special price. 40c

No. 26734 The Prize Four-Hand IHanoforte Collection. A selection
•rf specially choice instrumental music f(^r two pianos. 160 pages.
Postage, extra, 9 cents. Our special price 40c

Superior Piano Collection,
This collection of Piano Music contains nothing but the very choicest

of numbers, such as •*La Cigale," *'Cavalleria Kusticana." lu two volumes,
HS follows:

No. 367 36 Superior Piano Collection, Volume 1, 37 numbers, every one
a jjem, written by greatest composers. Finely printed on g"ood paper, well
bound in boards. 162 pages. Postage, 10 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 26728 Superior Piano Collection, Volume 2. This volume, like
Vol. 1, is replete with the best music the most exacting tastes could demand,
contains all different numbers from Volume 1; 38 splendid numbers in 192

pa^es. Bound in boards. Postage, extra, lO cents. Our special price.. .40c

No. 26730 The Parlor Bouquet, companion to the "Pong Bouquet." a
fine collection of instrumental musio, comprisingr new and sparkling gems
and standard favorites. Every piece complete. Sheet music size, 234 pag'es.

Tho Parlor Bouquet should adorn every piano in the land, and the low price
brings it within the reach of all. Postage, extra, 10 cents. Each .40c

No. 26732 "Whitney's "Folio Gems," a choice collection of recent com-
positions, including marches, waltzes, jwlkas. schottisches, etc.. by popular
ttomposers. 150 pages, sheet music size. Postage, 10 cents. Price, each, 40c
No. 26740 Strauss Dance Collection. A selection of the best and latest

oomposifcions of Johann, Eduard and Josef Strauss, from the repertoire of the
Strauss Imperial Court Orchestra; 160 pages of the very choicest selec-
HoDs. Postage, extra, 10 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 36702 Same as No. 26700. Bound in Ump cloth, very haadsome.
Postage, extra, each, 8 cents. Per doz S5.40 Each .'•Oc

No. 36704 Just out. Noh. 5 and 6, combined. Words and music.
Postage, extra, each, 8 cents. Per doz Si7.00 Each 70c

No. 36706 Same as No.26704. Wordsouly.
Postage, extra, each, 4 cents. Per doz $2.30 Each 23c

No. 26707 Gospel Hymns, No. 1 to 6. Complete with words and rausic
in one volume. We can offer this popular series of 739 hymns and tunes in
one volnme at an unusually low price. This edition is handsomely bound in
cloth, large type. Our special price. Per doz SIO.OO Each dSc

Postage, extra, 20 cents.

No. 36708 Gospel Choir, by Ira D. Sankey and James McGranatian;
128 pag-es. board covers. Postage, extra, 10 cts. Per doz, S4.00 Each. 40c

No. 26709 Gospel Hymns, 1 to 6. Complete, words only, clcMi covers.
Postage, extra, 3 cents. Per doz. S2.35 Each 30c

Gospel Hymns, Arranged for the Comet.
No. 26710 Melodies of the Gospel Hymns. Nos. 1, 3, 3, 4, consolidated.

Arrang-ed for the cornet by-Hayslip, for use In Sabbath schools, gospel
meetings, etc. A piano or organ played from the regular edition will agree
perfectly with the comet played from this. Price, limp cloth 0OTers..«T.5O

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 26712 Gospel Hymns, No, 5 or 6, arranged for the comet, oontoin-
Ing the melodies and altos of all the numbers. Price, bound in limp cloth,
very handsome covers. Postage, extra, 5 cents. S1.40

No. 36713 Triumphant Songs, No. 1.2, 3, 4 or 5. Words and music;
board covers. Price per copy. Postage, extra, lO cents. 35c

No. 26715 Triumphant Songs, Nos. 1 and 2 combined. Words and
music ; board covers. Postage, extra, lO cents. Price 7 5c

No. 26717 Triumphant Songs, Nos. 3 and 4 combined. Words and
music; board covers. Postage, extra, 8 cents. Price 55c

No. 26718 Triumphant Songs. No. 6 I X L edition. Words and music;
board covers. Postage, extra, 6 cents. Price 25c

No. 36719 »*The Seed Sower**. A choice collectioit of Hymns and Songs
for Sunday Schools and Gospel Meetings; 192 pages; board covers.
Postage, extra, 8 cents. Our price per copy 35c

No. 36743 Excelsior Dance Folio. A superb collection of latest dance.s.
arranged for the piano; 193 pages. Postage, 10 cents. Our special price, 40r

No, 26744 Superior Dance Collection. Containing the latest aod most
popular dances arranged for the piano; composed by celebrated American
and European authors; includes gallops, marches, waltzes and miscellaneous
dance music; 192 pages. Postage, extra, 12 cents. Our special.price.. 40c

No. 26746 Peerless Collection of Dance Music, containing the. latest
popular waltzes, polkas and other dances by American and European com-
posers; 193 pages. Postage, extra, 13 cents. Our special price 40o

No. 26748 Excelsior Piano Folio, No. 1. A choice collection of instru-
mental compositions for the pianoforte; 193 pages. ^ Our special price. ..40c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 26750 Excelsior Piano Folio, No 2. A superb selection of popular
and classical compositions for the pianoforte, containing no duplicates of
those in Vol. 1. above; 193 pages. Postage, 12 cents. Our special price. 40c

No. 36753 Golden Hours. A fine collection of popular piano music.
consisting of a large variety of marches aud miscellaneous dance music, four-
hand pieces, etc., forming a select library of elegant music. 234 pages.
Postage, extra, 1 2 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 26754 Peerless Collection of Piano Music, containing a collection
ol beautiful compositions by some of the foremost composers of America and
Europe. This handsome fulio contains 192 pages, neatly bound. One of the
best music books to be found. Postage, 12 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 36756 The International Piano Folio. A choice collection of music
gathered from the great composers of all nations. 192 pages.
Postage, extra, 8 cents. Our special price ,40c

No. 36758 Young People's Folio, containing an admiral^le collection
of music for the piano and especially adapted for beginners. 160 pages.
Postage, extra, 10 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 26760 Queen of Waltzes, a splendid collection of beautiful waltzes,
every one a gem. nearly 100 pages, sheet music size. (Brainard's Dollar
Library.) Postage, extra, 1 1 cents. Price 40c

Champion Piano Folio.
No. 26762 This high-grade Piano Folio contains nearly 300 pages of

specially selected numbers of both popular and classic music. aS different
selections, which in sheet music form would cost at least S17,60, Printed
on excellent paper and bound in boards. Our price, each 40c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

The National Piano Folio.
The National Folio has achieved a wonderful popularity, which has made

necessary the publication of two other numbers containing additional choice
piano music of great merit. No duplicate selections will be found in these
three folios.

No. 26766 National Piano Folio, No. 1, A choice volume of 100 pa^^es,
and containing 62 waltzes, polkas, galops, gavottes, hornpipes and classical
music. Postage, extra, 10 cents. Our special price 40c

No. 26768 National Piano Folio, No. 2. An entirely differentassortment
from Folio No. 1; 100 pages of most beautiful music, including popular, clas-
sical aud dance numbers. 63 different selections. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 26770 National Piano Folio, No, 3. The latest of all numbers and
one that appeals wonderfully to the musical public. 36 pieces of 50 to 75
cent piano selections, entirely different from those in Folios Nos. 1 and 2.

100 pages. Postage, extra, lO cents. Our special price 40c

National Artists' Piano Folio.
No. 26772 The greatest musicians of the world have contributed their

best productions to this most classic of folios. KUBENSTEIN. LISZT. HAY-
BEN, are but three of the many famous composers of music that make the
pages of this folio the best of all. Nearly 50 pages, containing 24 choicest
selections. Splendidly printed and well bound in boards-
Postage, each, extra, 10 cents. Our special price, each . ffl 40c

Excelsior Classic Piano Folio.
No, 36774 Nearly 200 pages of thechoieest classical music, in suit the

tastes of every music lover. A book that supplies music for tlie home or
concert. A book no artist or amateur should do without. 33 popular selec-
ions from such famous composers as de Kontski, Mascagni, Bach, Keck,
and others. Postage, extra, each, 10 cents. Our special price 40c
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Instrumental Folios for Piano or Cabinet Organ.
No. 36780 The "Monarch" Waltz Collection; 16 of the very latest and

best waltzes, arranged for organ or piano; published by T. B. Hajraasj''
every on© a favorite. Price, each 40«

Fostag:e, extra, 9 eentSv
No. 26783 Whitney's Folio of Pearls. Containing brilliant pieces for

Ibe piano, also pieces especially arrang-ecl for cabinet org^an; 150 pages, full
sheet music size. Each 40o

Postage^ extra* lO centa.
No. 36784 Kinkel's Folio. Vol. 1. A rare collection of bright instru-

mental gems for young players, arranged for piano and orffan. No better
books for pupils can be obtained, and we especially recc«nmeiid them to
teachers. Trie© 40o

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 36786 Kinkers Folio. Vol. 3. Contaioicigr pieces of an adTance4

order. Price 40c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 36788 Famous l>anoe Music. A new collection of the very latest
and most popular waltzes, polkas, marcbes. etc, by Waldteafel, Roeder
and others, arranged for piano or organ; full sheet size. Price 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 36790 Parlor Dance Folio. Contains choice collection of the Jateet

riances; also the German, with quadrille calls, etc., arranged for piano or
organ; full sheet music size; paper covers; just thebook for parlordancing.

Price 40c
Postage, extra, 10 cents. ^

No. 36793 Superb Solos. A magnificent collection for the piano or ^'"^

cabinet organ; contains simple and classic airs, popular and sacred music.
and is suitable to a large variety of tastes; 308 pages.

Our special price .'. 40«
Postage, extra, 11 cents.

No, 36794 Excelsior Juvenile Collection. A book of easy and beautiful
pieces for the piano or cabinet organ; specially adapted for teaching pur-
poses and for 1 he home circle; 191 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 26796 Musical Sketch Book, No. 1, for the jiano or organ. A

raagnifirent collection of solos, waltzes, marches, etc., by favorite authors,
arranged for the piano or organ and compiled by ». W. Frederic; 143
ps^es. Our special price .4©c

Postage, extra* 9 cents.
No. 36798 Musical Sketch Book, No, 3. A superior collection of solos,

waltzes, marches, etc., by favorite authors, arranged for piano or organ;
compiled by S. W. Frederic; 142 pages; no duplicates of numbers in No. 1.

Our special price . .". 40c
Postage, extra, 9 cents.

No. 36&00 Marches. Selected from the works of celebrated composers
for pianoforte or organ, regular slieet music size. A large folio of the very
best selections; 160 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 9 cents.
No, 26803 Everyday MelodiesforCabinetOrganor Piano. A collection

of popular melodies witliin the compass of fi^e octaves, suitable either for
t^binetorgan or piano; 144 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 36804 Elite. fV)ll(»ction of dance music for piano ©r cabinet organ.

Each piec^ is complete and unabridged. A collection made up from the
juost popular authors; 144 pages. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No, 36806 Folio Gems for Piano or CaWnet Organ. A specially fine

Selection of instrumental music, including popular airs of dance music and
ffperatic airs; 163 pages. Our special price 4^c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Instrumental Music for Cabinet Org:an.
No. 26808 Reed Organ Folio, a new collection of the best and most

pr»pular music of the day, arranged especially for the five-octave organ.
Over 60 pieces, full sheet music size, paper covers. Eaeh 40o

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 36810 Reed Organ at Home. A collectioB of reed organ music,

containing favorite melodies and a variety of aance music, operatic music,
etc. 128 pages. Our special price 40«

Postage, ertra, 8 cents.

^^of vioLin

MOST EXQUISITE

SELECTIONS FROM

Instrumental Music for Violin and Pi^no.
Popular Duets for Violin and Piano.

Xo. 388^0 PopuJar Dn«t8 f»r Violin »ad Piano, No. 1. This is a new
ColT«e*ion of the fary latest music, inaludiD^ "I-oves' Breamland

"

'Kaltzes, Sleadefogolui*^ "Weddlngr March," "Hornpipe Pollta," etc.,
ap4ee«8, 133 po^ea Fail shoe* music stzo; paper eovers, every piece a gem.

PrieB, each 4«c
Postagrtt. extra. 10 centi.

Poiiular Duets for VIolJn and Piano, No. 2.
No. S«Saa Popular Daets fo» Violin and Piano No. 8, contains a ool-

Ieeti»ao€ etill later music. Full sheet muslo size, 1S3 pages. Ttiese are
tile best collections ever put ou tlie market la t>oolc form.

Price, eacli. *0»
Tastsige^ extra, 10 ceats.

Violin Solos.
No, 368«4 VioUn Soloa. A nsw and popular edition, containing duets

for violin awd plaao. Contains 43 pa§rea of very choice selections.
Our sp«cial price 40o

Postage, extra* 4 ceats.

Violin Solos, No. 2.
Ho, 36826 Vlotfai Solos, No. 3. A second edition of this partloularlF

popular folio, contaiHingf choice duets for violin and piano. No duplicates.
Contaiag 43 pagee. Our special price 40o

Postage, extra, 4 cents,

DAusicai Evenings.
No, 26838 MnsieU Evenings. A folio devoted entirely to a collec-

tion of new and popular music, by favorite authors; for violin and piano.
93 pagres. Our spealal price 40o

Postage, extra, t cents.

Society Dance Journal,
No, sesso Society Sanee Journal. A collection of original and select

aomposMtons for violin and piano by Chas. Eseher, Jr. TO pages.
Our special price 4<>o

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Excelsior Piano and Violin Folio.
No, 2«839 Excelsior Piano and Violin Folio. A grand eollection ot

new, popular and classical pieces for the violin and piano by celebrated
eomposers. IBS pages. Our special price 40o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No, 36833 National Violin and Piano Folio. A choice collection of new
and old pieeas. Our special price 4««

Footage, extra, lOe.

Instrumental Music for Violin.
No, 26838 The Toung VioUnlsfs Favorite, A collection of popular

muaio for the violin, ineluciln? overtures, quadrilles, and a wide selection
•f daaee maslc) 80 page*. Our special price 40c

Postage, extra. 4 cents,
j

ThoYoung Violinist's Favorite. 1
No, 36840 The Tcmng Violinist's Favorite, No, 2, An entirely different

edition from folio No. 1 above, containing no duptcates. Contains SO pages.
Our special price 40c

Pofitege, extra, 4 cents.

Musician's Omnibus.
No, 36842 Afusleian's Omnibus, A book containing" 1,500 pieces. >

»»rang«<l for violin, consisting- of waltzes, polkas, sohottisehes, galops, quad- I
rllleS) jiff and cloff dances, etc. Our price 81,50 i

Postage, extra, 25 cents, I

Ryan's 1,050 Reels and Jigs.
'

No. 36844 Ryan's 1,050 Reels and Jigs, a very popular oolleotioo a€
lively mu.'iio arranged forvioUn. Price each St,m»

Postage, extra. 12 cent*.

1
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GUITA? OCAL'^^

Ho. 36850 Royal Collection of Vocal Guitar Bluflic. A fineselecHon
ot Tocal music arranged specially for the guitar; SOpagres. (Postsge, extra,
S cents.) Our special price. 400

No, 26853 Bralnard'g Vocal Gaitar FoUo. One Qf the most popular
owUections of vocal music for the guitar ever puMisheil! 96 pages. (Post-
wsge, extra, 7 cents.) Our special price ^Oe

No. 3685-1: Guitar Album. A ma^nifioent collection of vocal an^l In-
otc^niental gelections for the guitar, together with a number of duets and
trioi. This folio contains 112 paffes of popular and classical mtisic.
(Postage, extra, 8 cents.) Our special price 40c

Xo. 36856 Royal Collection of Instnunental Guitar music. This
folio contains some of the choicest selectioni of ffuitar music, including
both popular and classical airs, with an eaoeUent proportion o€ dan«e
iu«lc, (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) Our special price 40c

No. 26858 Brainard'g Instrunieut-*1 Guitar 'FoUe. A mc»t pop-
ular edition of Instrumental music for g'nitar only; 96 page». (Postaj^e-,
•xtm, 6 cents.) Our special price 40c

Witmark's Guitar Folio.
No. 86859 The very latest Folio of Vooal and Instrumental Music.

All the newest things just out. *• All Coons Look Alik« to Me," "My Gal
Is a High Born Lady,'* and 26 others juntas new. 72 pages, printed on
iae music paper and bound in heary lithograph c«ver. (Postage, extra, 5
««Bt8.) Our special price 40c

poLios

Banjo Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
No. 26860 The Banjo Companion. A Hew coUectioa of select viocal

mu^iic for the banjo. Nothing lilie it ever put Into book or sheet form.
(Postage, extra, 6 cents.) Our special price 40«

No. 86863 Banjo Songs, A choice collection of the most poptilar
songs of the day, carefully arranged with banjo accompaniment; 72 pages.
(Postage, extra, 6 cents.) Our special price 40c

No. 36864 Hamilton's Banjo Folio. A colleotlon of late and popular
arrangements for one or two banjos, with piano accompaniment, and banjo
solo«; 92 pages. (Postage, extra, 7 cents.) Our special price 40c

No. 26866 Banjo Companion—Boole Two. Instriamental. A new
collection of select instrumental music forl)anJo; one of the best ever put
into book form ; arranged with grreat care. 72 pa^es. Oar special price.. 40c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 26868 Hamilton's Banjo Folio, A splendid Collection of beantiful

banjo music, suitable for amateur or artfet. Contains collections for solos
aad duets. Full sheet music size 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 26870 "Banjoists" Budget." A grand collection of 60 Jigs, horn-

pipes, reels, clog dances, walk arounds, etc., etc.^ arranged anil correctly
angered for the banjo by A, Bauer; best collection of banjo music pub-
lished; paper covers. Price 46c

Postage, extra. 5 cents,

WItmark's Banjo Folio.
No. 26872 72 pages of the choicest and newt-st of popular vocal and

tatstrumental music. "3Ir. .Jolinson, Turn Me I.fiose," ••Lucity Jina," and
28 others. This FoUo contains 72 pages of the best things out. Finely
minted on fine paper and bound in handsome ilthogpaphea cover. (Post-
age, extra, 6 ceiit«.) Our special price 40c

No. 26880 Benjamin's Ama-
teur Alandolin and Guitar
C,ollection. No. 1 contains
tnlrteenoasy and popular

pieces, arranged for macdoliri or violin,
with gaitar accompanitaent; also the
piano accompaniment.
Ou» Rpecial price 20c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 26882 Excelsior MaadoUn and

Guitar Folio. Tills book h.as become immensely popular
and has a great and increasing sale; contains 73 pages of

the very choicest music for the mamdoUn and guitar. Our special price. .40c
Postage, extra, 5 cenfes.

He. 269t4 Champion Mamdolla and Guitar FolI». Containing the
latest arrangemeats and compositions for these popular instruments; printed
OD fine super-calendered paper ; 98 pages. Our special price 40c

Pttstage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 26888 Ideal Mandolin and Guitar Folio. A very superior eollec-

tlMi of instrument;il music arranged for mandolin and guitar duets; 2 parts.
40 pages each. Our special pric« 40c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 26888 Superior Mandolin and Gnitar Fcllo. A choice collection of

music by eminent composers, arranged for mandolin and guitar; printed on
fine guper-calendered paper, and eoataining 92 pages. Our special price. 40c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 26890 This Folio Is the lat«st aod best; 72 pages of the choicest

modern gems—23 in all, and every one of them full sheet-music size. 812.so
worth, and tJie most popular to be bad at any price. Prjnted on fine paper.
an-d bound in liandsoBi« lithographed cover. Our speci;U price 40c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 26892 Harris" Mandolin and Guitar FoUo No. 1. Oontains the

ckolcest of Harris' latestcompositions. 70 pages sheet music size.

Our special price (PoBtage, extra 8 centB.) 40c
No. 26894 Concert and Parlor Gems, for coni'crt enterta-inments and

BOme amusements. Beautiful verses. Easy first and secoad manckilin and
guitar. Our special price (Postage, extra, 8 cents) 40c

Mandolin and Piano Music.
No. 26896 Society Dance Journal. A collection of original and select

compoeltione for mandolin and piaao; 70 pages. Our special price 40c
Postage, extra, fl cents.

Cornet Solos.
No. 26900 Comet Solos. Feraz/.l's new and popular edition. No. 1, of

select dueu for cornet and piano. 42 pages. Our special price 40c
Postage, extra. 4 ce«ts.

Cornet and Piano Duets.
No. 26902 Popular l>u<its. This is a n«w and popular edition of select

duets for cornet and piano, edition No. 1, 122 pages. Our special price. ..40c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 26904 Concert and ParlorGems, For concerts, entertainments and
home amusements. Beautiful music. Easy, not over grade twa Particu-
larly good for young orchestras. Btioks for first and second violiti, cornet,
clarionet, bass and cello, Bute, viola, trombone and piano. Aleo books for
first and second mandolin and guitar, making a splendid set for these instru-
ments. Our special price, each Imok (except piano) 40c
Piano book ..*. (I'ostage, extra, 2 cents) .60c

Orchestra Music.
The Most Popular Books for Dance Orchestra Published.

Na. 26906 Favorite l>ance Album, first series, arranged for orchestra
of nine instruments, vis., 1st and £<1 violin, cornet, clarionet, flut^?, viola,
trombone, ba^s and piano: contains 11 pieces of a.ssort»d dance music, each
piece new and good. Price, aach book (e-xcept piajio) 25c
Piano b<iok (Postjage, extra, 3 cents) 35c

No. 26908 Favorite Dance Album. Second series, arranged for same
instruments as No. 26^M], contains 11 pieces choice danc« music.

Price, eaih book, except piano, 25c; piano bcxik. (Postage, 3c) 36c
No. 26910 Beginners' Orchestra Journal, No. 1, by A. S. Bowman.

Oontains a* easy and popular pieces of dance music arranged for orchestra
of eight instruments, viz: 1st and 2iid violin, ci>rnet, clarionet, flute, trom-
bone, (either clef), bass and piano, each part separate. Price, each book, ex-
cept piano, 25c; piano Ixiok (Postage, extra, 3 cents) 50c

No. 26912 Beginners' Orchestra Journal, No. 3, by A. S. Bowman ; 25
pieces dance music arranged for orchestra, same as No. 1, but contains a
more difficult grade of music. Price, each book, except piano, 86c; piano
book (Postage, extra, 3 cents) 50c

No. 26916 Contra Dane* Journal, for Ball Room Orchestra. New and
good. Thirty of the very best new and old jigs, reels and hornpipes. Ar-
ranged for 1st and 2nd violin, cornet, clarionet, bass, flute, tromljone and
piano, alto and tuba. Every dance orchestra should have this journal. Best
thing of the kind ever published. Our special price, each book, e.\cept piano,
25c; piano book (Postags, extra, 2 cents) 46c

No. 26918 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 1, by McCosh and others. A
collection of 33 pieces of choice dance music, all kinds, arranged for orchestra
of eight instruments, viz: 1st and 2nd violin, cornet, elarioaet, flute, trom-
bone (double clef), bass and piano; each part separate.

Price, each took, except piano. 50»; piano book »1.00
Price, each book, in lots of 5 or more, excepting piano 4Sc
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Orchestra Books—Continued.

No. 3G9*^0 Gems of the BaU Room, No. Z. A
eoUectiOQ of the lai^st dance music, arranged for
orchestra of eight insi uraents, same as Gems No. 1.

rontatns 33 pieces, iii 'luding the new military
svhottische, »* Berlin," * York/* etc.
Price, each book (except piano) 45c
Price, piano book, each 95c
No. '4G92'Z Gems of the Ball Room, No. 3. Ar-

raii(?ed for same instruments as Nos. 1 and 2, and
contains 33 pieces of new dance music; also some of
the old "Contra *' dances.
Price, eacit book (except piano) 4:5c
Price piano books, each 95c
No. 26924 Gems Of the Ball Room, No. 4. Ar-

rung-ed for same instruments as the other numbers;
contains 33 pieces of the latest and best dance music.
Price, each book (excepting piano) 45c
Price, piano book 95c
No. 26926 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 6. This

is the latest edition of these very popular orches-
tral collections, and contains thirty-two pieces of
thehestnew dance music; arranged for same instru-
ments as Nos. 1 and 3.

Price, each book (excepting piano) 45c
Price, piano book 95c
No. 26925 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 6. Ar-

ran;;ed for same instruments as the other numbers;
•1 ontains33 piL'eesof the latest and best dance music.

Price, each book (excepting piano) .45c
Price, piano book 95c
No. 26927 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 7.

This is the latest edition of these very popular
oiohestral collections, and contains 33 pieces of the
best uew dance music; arranged for same instru-
ments as Nos. I and 3.

Price, each book (excepting ptano) 45o
Price, piano boc»k 95c
There are no duplicates in Gems of the Ball

Room and every orchestra leader should have the
complete set.

PoKia^r^t extra, per book, 2 cents.

Echoes from the Ball Room.
No. 26928 Rchoes from the Ball Room. No. 1.

This eoUeciiun contains everything in music essen-
Ual to dancing. It Includes the latest dances, also
tlie old standards; 31 pieces, arrang^ed for Ist and
2d violin, cornet, clarionet, bass, tlute, viola, trom-
bone and piano.
Price, each book (except piano) 45c
Price, piano book 95c
No. 26929 Echoes from the Ball Room, No. 2.

This coUectiou ci^mtains the latest of everything in
music essential to dancing. Arranged for same In-
struments as No. 1.

Price, each book (except piano) .45c
Price, piano book 95c

Beauties of the Ball Room, No. I.

No. 26930 Beauties of the Bali Room, No. 1.
Choice selection itf u;inee music, arranged for either
1st or 2d violm or any orchestral Instrument.
Price, per part, fr.r orchestral instrument 45c
Price of piano book 95c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 26932 Beauties of the Ball Room, No. 2.

This is a second volunieof thf book described above,
Uut coDtalnint; no duplicates.
Price of book. f(ir :iny orchestral Instrument. 45c
Price ol piano book 95c

Parlor and Ball Room Album.
No. 26934 Parlor aiMl l^all Room Album. A new

collection of best music by Prof. Francis Goetz a
composer for string bands, and who Is one of the
most populur writers of the day. In this collection
iie h:w evea surpassed himself.
t*up priwt, w:irb bo<jk 60c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

The Beginner's Concert Orchestra
Journal.

No. 26936 The Beginner's Concert Orchestra
JuuruRl, 1>T A. S. Kimnun, the composer of the
popular bali room quadrille Journals, and other
favorite dunce musW'.
Pricr. per singl*^ part., for either first or second
violin, basa viol, ttute. clarionet or other iu-
strumcntK 25c

Our price, with piano accompaniment 35c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 26937 The Pride of the Ball Room. A
6nt. new collection of danre music, by McOosh, Hun-
tington, Ackernri^n and others, all well known dance
wntler-*, who have ^ivcn their best efforts to this
tv'urk and the result is one of the most desirable col-
lections of new dince music ever issued. The pub-
lish! is h.ive spared no expense in making the book
attrutivci, ftna the title page and printing are genu-
iUM workh ol art^
The price for the orchestra parts is, each 50c
Pfan* part Sl.OO

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Brass Band Music.
N«. 26938 The Combination Band Book. Ar-

rangetl by McC-osh. just published, and is already
beeomlnff very popular, as it contains sixteen pieces
of choic« aausic for every occasion. Marches.
quickstepe, waltzes, polkas, overtures, etc., etc. Just
the bcHjk for young bands. Arranged for full band
of twenty piews. Price, single book, each 25c
Set of SIX or more, each 20c
No. 26940 National Band Journal, No. 1. Con-

tains eight pieces of music, including our national
airs, togefcher with the best of our grand old war
son^;. arrangred for full band.
r.i e. aM parts complete 90c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Brass Band Music—Continued:

No. 26942 The Ever-Ready Band Books. A new
collection of choice quicksteps, marches, waltzes,
etc., by McCosh. Fox, Ruby and other composers,
arranged for full brass band.
Price, single books, each... 25c
Set of six or more, each 20c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 26944 Sacred Band Journal. Contains ten

familiar hymns, arranged for full band. This journal
is invaluax)le for Sunday playing, Sunday school
picnics, concerts, etc. Price, all parts complete. 90c
No. 26946 The Golden Crown Band Book, by

Prof. Francis Goetz. This book has attained a
greater popularity than perhaps any other selection
of compositions. Thousands of bands already own
it and everyone of them are delighted with it.

Our special price, each 45c
Lots of ten or more, each 40c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 26948 Band Book No. 1. A coUectlOD of

specially desirable music for bands, arranged for
various instruments.
Our special price, each book 25c
Ten or more, each 22c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 26950 George Southwell's Band and Or-.

chestral Book. A collection of sixteen easy, yet Tvry
showy, pieces for the ball room. This set of books Is

so arranged that they can be played withalmostany
combination of orchestra instruments.
Price, per book, for any orchestral instrument. .45c
No. 26952 Beginner's Band Book Instruuieota-

tlon. Arranged forsoloB flat cornet. A superb col-
lection for this instrument. Our sptclal price 25c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No, 26953 Favorite Band Journal. Favorite

Band Journal No. 1 contains four selections of easy
music, well adapted to young bands. This number
contiilns Home Sweet Home WaliZj^Right Guard
March, Zlncar's Polka and Fanstlna Waltz, arranged
for full band.
Price, complete ... 7 5c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Instruction Books- -Piano.
No. 26964 Lebert& Stark Piano School, Parts

I. 3 and 3. board covers. Retail price, per volume,
S2 00; our price, per volume Si.25

Postage, extra, 14 cents.
We have elegant plate editions of this celebrated

school, carefully edited and corrected. This work
Is Indorsed by the greatest musicians, and is fast
coming into popular favor.

Karl Merz'^ Piano Method.
No, 26956 Karl Merz's Piano Method, complete.

Publisher's price. S^i.OO: our price ....jS2.00
Postage, extra, 24 cents.

Richardson's New Method for Piano.
No. 26957 Rlchardson*s New Method for Piano.

Publisher's price, $3.0(»; our price 92.10
Postage, extra, 28 cents.

Root's New Musical Curriculum.
No. 26958 Root's New Musical Curricnlum,

complete and revised.
Publisher's price, S3.00; our price 92.10

Postage, extra, 28 cents.

The Ideal Method for the Piano.
No. 26960 The Ideal Method for the Piano.

Containing simple and clear Instructions and a
large number of operatic and other popular airs,
curefully selected from the latest publications and
arranged with special reference to the piano.
Our special price 60c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

First Instruction Book for the Pianoforte.
No. 26962 First Instruction Book for the

Pianoforte. A thorough course for teachers and
pupils, by Edward Wagner. Is translated from the
German and edited by J. H. Cornell. This is one of
the most valuable instruction books ever issued. The
first part is devoted to the rudiments of music.
Our special price 91.05

Postage, extra, 9 cents.
No. 26964 First Instruction Book for Piano-

forte. Part 2. This part takes up the Instruction of
the pupil on the pianoforte where part 1 leaves off.

Bound in boards. Our special price 91.05
Postage, eictra, 9 cents.

Bellak's Analytical Method for the
Pianoforte.

No. 26966 Bellak's Analytical Method for the
Pianoforte. Avery popular method of instruction
and remarkably complete, contai ning besides the e le-

menls of music and general Instructions, a diction-
ary of musical terms and a number of easy waltzes
and airs for the piano.
Bound in boards, our special price 65c

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

Wilson's Complete Method for the Piano.
No. 26968 Wilson's Complete Method for the

Piano. A complete method for the pianoforte, con-
taining elements of music, also musical dictionary
and terms used In music. Complete series of in-
structions and exercises, as well as a number of easy
and popular aire for the piano.
Bound in paper cover, our special price 46c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
Bound in boards, our special price 65c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 26970 Winner's Eureka Method for the
Piano. An instruction book that Is in very great
demand and is deservedly popular, contains nesides
instruction a number of selections and melodies;
bound in paper, our special price S5c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Common Sense Piano Instructor.
No. 2697 2 A new and concise method. The

instructions are treated so simply that anyone may
easily become an excellent performer. In addition
to instructions, this book contains "The Elements
of Music** and a complete collection of the newest
vocal and instrumental music; 96 pages; neatly
bound in paper. Our special price 30c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Cabinet or Parlor Organ.
No. 2697 4 Winner's Eureka Method for the Or-

gan. The latest and best of all instruction books;
bound in paper, 80 pages. Our special price 65c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Bentley's Method for the Parlor Organ.
No. 26976 Bentley*s Method for the Parlor Or-

gan. This work has met with a very large sale and
has been very kindly received by teachers and stu-
dents of music throughout the country. This is the
new Columbian edition and attention IscaMed to the
excellence of the elementary department. This book
is recommended as one of the very best published.
Bound in boards, our special price 66o

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Eclectic Teacher.
No. 26978 Eclectic Teacher of the Parlor

Organ. An analytical and synthetical method for
students desiring to become familiar with the
cabinet or reed organ together with music asso-
ciated therewith. A thorough text book and guide
la the principles of organ playing. Containing
a large number of studies, etc., also songS.
Bound In boards, our special price 9flo

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Lyon's Eclectic Organist.
No. 26980 Lyon*s Eclectic Organist for the

Cabinet Organ. This Instruction b(*)k for the organ
will be found a marked Improvement on all other
works. Bound in boards, our special price SI.95

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

White's Method,
No. 26982 White's Method of Reed Organ.

Publisher's price. 1J3.&0; our price 80o
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Karl Merz's Modern Method.
No. 26984 Karl Merz's Modern Method for

Reed Organ.
Publisher's price, $2.50; our price . »l.a5

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Cetze's Method for Reed Organ
No. 26986 Getze's Method for Reed Organ.
Publisher's price. $3.00; our price Sl.OO

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Whitney's Improved Easy Method.
No. 26988 Whituey's Improved Easy Method*

for the Parlor Organ. New and enlarged edition.
This Is a new and attractive system, by which the
pupil may rapidly learn to play the or^an. Besides
a tnoroutrh course in music, this book contains a
choice collection of vocal and Instrumental pieces.
progressively arranged, so that a careful study of
each in their order will enable the student to oor-
rectly perform all the different styles of music.
Publisher's price, $1.50; our price 60c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 26992 Winner's Instruction Books for Or-

gan. Retail price. '2^ cents; our price 12c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Common Sense Organ Instructor.
No. 26994 This Instructor has achieved won-

derful popularity. Its completeness and simplicity
readily account for the satisfaction It gives. Com-
piled under the direction of one of the best instruct-
ors in the country. Contains also "The Elements
of Music" and a choice selection of songs and In-

strumental music. 96 pages. Attractively bound
in paper. Our special price 30c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Violin Instruction Books.
No. 26996 Violin Withont a Master. Containing

new and complete rules and e.vercises, with full di-
rections in bowing and all necessary instructions to
perfect the learner in the art of playing the violin
to which is added a large selection of popular
airs, and dance music, as well as operatic airs,

with several pieces arranged as duets.
Our special m-ice 30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Self-Instructor for the Violin.
No. 26998 Self-Inrttructor for the Violin. Con-

taininH- the elements of music, complete instructions.
and a large collection of violin music, consisting of
popular airs, dance music, etc.; compiled by Elias
Howe. Our price COc

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Bower's Standard Method.
No. 27000 Bower's Standard Method for the

Violin. One of the most complete standard instruc-
tion books for this Instiumcnt; contains besides in-
structions !L la.rs'e number of in.stru mental pieces,
both popular and classical. Our spi-cial price.. .26c

Pofttaure, extra, 4 cents.

Winner's Eureka Method.
No. 27002 AViniier's Eureka Method for the

Violin. Instruction book thnt meets the demand of
all students; thoroughly complete and very popular.
Our special price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 <-ent«.

No. 27004 Winner's Instruction Book for Tlolin.

1 Retail price, 25c; our price 12c
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Violin instruction Boolcs—Continued.

No. 87010 1.. A. Benjamin's Violin School. Com-
prises elementary and more advanced studies for
the violin. Con revs a comprehensive and valuable
knowledge of the mstrument. Our price 70c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 87013 Slaza's Complete Violin School.
Publisher's price, S2.IX1; our price 75c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No. 37014 Benjamin's Illustrated Violin Method
This is the latest publication in the -way of a violin

instructor, and is the best work for the beginner
ever put on the market. It contains the complete
elementary course; is profusely illustrated; also
•oiitainsa collection of popular music, 79 pages,
sheet music size. Each 50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 87016 WIchtel's Young Violinist.

Publisher's price, S2.2.t; our price 80c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 27018 Howe's Original Violin School, new
and enlarged edition. Contains complete rules and
exercises, together with a collection of over 450
pieces of every variety. Hundreds of old familar
airs, never before published, for violin. Extra-large
type and fine paper. Each 40c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 87080 Howe's "Diamond" School for the
Violin, contains complete instruction, full directions
lor bowing, and 558 pieces of dance music.
Our si>ecial price, each 45c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 37e28 Winner's Eureka Method for the
Violin, One of the latest and best Instruction books
for the Violin. Exactly suited to the need of the
beginner, and especially adapted to the growing
needs of the pupil. Our special price 56c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Tiie Common Sense Vioiin

instructor.
No. 37034 The superiority of this Ingtnictor

lies in its extreme simplicity. This, with Its unusual
completeness, makes for it a popularity surpassed
by none. With this book, the novice may readily
save the expense of a teacher and learn as rapidly.
The book also contains "The Elements of Music"
and a choice selection of new songs and pieces ar-
ranged especially for this work.
Our special price 30c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Guitar Instruction Boolcs.
winner's Eureka Method for the Cultar.
No. 37036 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Guitar. Am Instruction book for this Instrument
t-liat meets all requirements and is very widely
recommended by the most noted music teachers.
Our special price "So

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

The Common Sense Cultar Instructor.
No. 87088 The Common Sense Guitar Instruc-

tor. A new and concise method in which the instruc-
tions are so simply treated that anybody may become
a performer on this favorite instrument. "This book
also contains the elements of music and a com-
plete collection of the newest songs and pieces
arranged for this work, to be found nowhere else.

Our special price 30c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Bowers' Standard Method for the Cultar.
No. 87030 Bowers' Standard Method for the

Guitar. Positively the most popular Instruction
book for the guitar ever published; bound In paper.
Our special price 35o

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Elite Cultar Instructor. <

No. 37033 Elite Guitar Instructor, arranged by
Arling SchaefTer, particularly with reference to a
thorough and complete understanding of the instru-
ment itself and proper knowledge or the methods
for learning It thoroughly. The purpose of this
book is to furnish a course of instruction for the gui-
tar, which if clearly observed and diligently prac-
ticed will enable those who are lovers of this most
beautiful stringed instrument to become accom-
plished and artistic performers; bound In boards.
Our special price 81.85

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Carcassi's Cultar Method.
No. 87034 Carcassi's Guitar Method. Complete.
Our special price 81.00

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Winner's Instruction Book.
No. 87036 Winner's Instruction Book for Gui-

tar. Retail price, 25c; our price 18c

Cuckert's Book of Chords.
No. 87038 Guckert's Book of Chords for the

Guitar. A new system of learning to play the chords
of the guitar without notes or teacher. Each— 26c

Postage, extra, 8 cent.

Gypsy Figure System for Guitar.
No. 37040 For thoroughness, this Instructor

cannot be surpassed. The student of the Guitar
may, with this book, readily dispense with any
teacher whatever. In addition to valuable and
complete instructions. It contains a new assortment
of music, arranged especially for this work.
Our special price 26c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Banjo Instruction Booics.
No. 37050 Dobson's New System for the Banjo.

Containing a course of complete instructions, to-
gether with practical exercises, selections and ar-
rangements; bound in boards.
Our special price 76c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 87053 Bowers' Standard Method for the
Banjo. This publication is oneof the most complete
books of its kind ever offered to lovers of the banjo.
Our special price ^5c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 27054 Guckert's Book of Chords for
Banjo. Publisher's price 50c; our price 35o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 37056 AVinner'3 Instruction Book for
Banjo. Retail price. 25c ; our price 18c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 87058 Common Sense Banjo Instructor.
Contains, besides complete instructions, "The
Elements of Music" apd a varied selection of songs
and instrumental music. Our special price 30c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 27060 Winner's Eureka Method for the
Banjo, One of the latest and best instruction books
for the banjo. E.xactly suited to the need of the
beginner, and especially adapted to the growing
needs of the pupil. Our special price 55c

Poscage, extra, 6 cents.

Mandolin Instruction Boolcs.
No. 37068 Guckert's Book of Chords for the

Mandolin. A new and simple method of learning
to play the mandolin without notes or the aid of a
teacher. Our special price 35c

Postage, extra, 8 cents-

No. 27070 Bowers' Standard Method for the
Mandolin. Very popular and sought after by stu-
dents of this desirable Ibstrument; bound in paper.
Our special price 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 87078 Winner's Eureka Method for the
Mandolin. One of the latest and best instruction
books for this popular instrument: bound in paper
and printed on very fine super-calendered stock.
Our special price 65c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 87074 Elite Mandolin Instructor. Contain-
ing Arling Schaeffer's new system for the mandolin,
complete and graduate system of exercises, together
with a number t)f popular airs and dance music, ar-
ranged particularly for the mandolin. Sixth edi-
tion, bound in boards. Our special price 95o

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

No. 27076 Benjamin's Illustrated Method for
the Mandolin, containing complete course in the
rudiments of music, is fully illustrated and con-
tains a choice collection of music. Price ,...50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 37078 Ryan's True Mandolin Instractor.
Publisher's price, fSc; our price 36c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Miscellaneous Instruction Boolcs.
Howe's Army and Navy Fife Instructor.
No. 87090 Howe's Army and Navy Fife Instruc-

tor, containing complete course of Instructions,
also calls, signals and the complete camp and garri-
son duties as practiced in the Cnlted States Army
and Navy, besides the National Airs and alarg:e col-
lection of marches, quicksteps, waltzes, etc., etc.
Price, each, paper cover 40c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Flute Instructor.
No. 87098 Winner's Instruction Book for Flute.

Retail price, 25c ; our price 12c
No. 27093 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Flute. One of the latest and best instruction books
for the flute. Exactly suited to the need of the
beginner, and especially adapted to the growing
needs of the pupil. Our special price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

_Fife Instructor.
No. 87094 Winner's Instruction Book for Fife.

Retail price. 25c; our price 12c
No. 27095 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Fife. One of the latest and best instruction books
for the fife. Exactly suited to the need of the
beginner, and especially adapted to the growing
needs of the pupil. Our special price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Cornet Instructor.
No. 87096 Winner's Instmctlon Book for Cor-

net. Retail price, 25; our price 13c
No. 27097 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Comet. Oneof the latest and best instruction books
for the cornet. Exactly suited to the need of the
beginner, and especially adapted to the growing
needs of the pu pil. Our special price 65c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Accordeon Instructors.
No. 37098 Winner's Primary School for Accor-

deon, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Flute, Fife.
Violoncello, Clarionet and Cornet, Not condensed

;

unabridged. (Specify for which instrument book is

wanted.) Price, per volume 18c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 27100 Winner's Instmctlon Boob for Ac-
cordeon. Retail price, 25c ; our price 13c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 27101 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Accordeon. One of the latest and best instruction
books for the accordeon. Exactly suited to the need
of the beginner, and especially adapted to the grow-
ing needs of the pupil. Our st«elal price. 56c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Piccolo Instructor.
No. 27108 Pepper's New Self-Instructor f<w th«

Piccolo. Contains complete instructions for this
popular instrument. Each 45c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 37103 Winner's Eureka Method for the

Piccolo. Oneof the latest and bestinstructioa books
for the piccolo. Exactly suited to the need of the
begin ner.and especially adapted to the growing needs
of the pupil. Our special price „ 66c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 27104 Ryan's True Zither Insla m;U)a

Publisher's price. 7(k;; our price i!6e
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 37105 Winner's Eureka Method for the
Zither. One of the latest and best in.s1irnc«iaB books
for the Zither. Exactly suited to the meed of the
beginner, and especially adapted to fce growing
needs of the pupil. Our special price ,..,55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 87106 Ryan's True DoubleBass bstmctor.

Publisher's price, 75c; our price 36e
Postage, extra, 3 cent«.

No. 37107 Winner's Eureka Meflhad for the
Cello. Contains explanations, illnstra^oBS, and
progressive exercises, besides a large, well-ohoson
collection of music, especially adapted to ti»e glow-
ing needs of the pupil. Out special price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 27108 Ryan's True Ocarina Instmctor.

Publisher's price, 75c; ourprice 25c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 87110 Ryan's True Harmonica Instructor.
Publisher's price, 75c. : our price aSo

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Our Common Sense Instructors.
No. '^7118 Our Common Sense Instructors. Vot

-A-ccordeon, Clarionet, Cornet, Fife, Flageolet, Flut«
and Zither. The very completeness and extreme
simplicity of these instructors warrant their sat.-

isfylng the most exacting. They eontain also In
each case a wide selectlonof latest m'tuic for the
various instruments on which Instruction is givem.
Our special price ,- S^c

Postage, extra, 6 eentft.

Miscellaneous.
No. 37138 Organ Voicing and Tuning. A tlK)^

oughly practical work on organ tuning, voicing and
repairing. "This book Is illustrated, and a careful
study of it will obviate the necessity of sending
for a tuner every time your organ gets out of order.
Our price *5«

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 87140 Rudiments of Music. A concise and

thoroughly practical course of Instractlon on the
art of singing by note; prepared by J. E. Murray,
'reachers' classes and individuals will SsA In the
above Inexpensive work everything that is neces-
sary to a complete understanding of the art of rid-
ing and singing by note. Our price lOc

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 37143 Construction, Tuning and B«pairlog

of the Piano. A book tliat tuners, repairers, teach-
ers and owners of pianos and organs oughtto possess.
Bound In board cover. Our special price 60c

Postage, extra, 4 cent«.
No. 87144 Burrow's Pianoforte Primer. Oou-

talning the rudiments of music; calculated either
for class or private teaching. Our special price, 20<

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 87146 Pronouncing Pocket Dlottenary of

over 500 musical terms. A book of great conven-
ience to students and teachers.
Our special price I'o

Postage, extra, 1 cent.
No. 87148 Jousses' Musical Catechlsaa. A book

of special desirability to students and teachers
alike. Contains a revised dictionary of musical
terms; tiound in paper. Our special price i6o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Ball Room Guides anci Call Books.
No. 27150 Prof. Clendenen's Fa^hlonabla (Joad-

rllle Book and Guide to Etiquette. This book con-
tains all the necessary instructions, both with refer-
ence to etiquette on the ball room floor, as well as
description of figures and calling; 64 pages.
Our special price 85e

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 87158 Howe's New American I>ancli>g Mas-

ter. Containing 400 dances and including lOO
figures of the German, The latest and most
fashionable da nces are included, with fall explana-
tion of the latest and most approved figures and
calls for the different cbangos, as well as rales on
deportment and toilet, and etiquette of danctaig;
1 40 pages. Our special price SOc

Postage, e.vtra, 4 cents.
No. '/J? 154 Pepper's Cniversal Dancing Master,

Prompter's Call Boole and Violinist's Guide. This
work is intended as a complete instriictorin the art
of dancing and prompting. It contains en elabo-
rate description of tlie steps and figures used in the
round, square and fancy dances, including the very
latest, such as the "V'ork, " "Berlin," "IxEmo," "Ger-
man." etc., etc.; also an appropriate collection of
music, easily arranged for the violin and plainly
marked for prompter's calls; over 200 pages; board
covers. Every violinist stiould have one of these
books. Our price *<>c

Postage, extra, 14 cents.
No. 37156 Revised Edition of Dick's Quadrille

Call Book and Ball Room Prompter. This edition
is thoroughly revised and illustrated by diagram di-

rections how to call off figures of every danoe; also
lOO figures of the German, as well as sensibk;
guide to deportment ; 200 pages. Our special price,40c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 27158 Gems of the Ball Room Call-Book.

Contains 100 pages of calls that every dance orches-
tra should have, 25 Plain Quadrilles, several Prairie
Queens, Lancers, Waltz Quadrilles, etc. Price.....SSc

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
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WE PRESENT TO YOUR NOTICE ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE BOOK

nPPARTMFIUTG IN THF POLINTRY '^"'^ ** interested i7i anything in thisDtKAHIMblVlfc in IHt LUUraiHT, ,j^g „g believe it will pay you to c:

fulljr read the following
particularly tlie prices.
fulljr read the following: pages, note the illustrations and descriptions and

11 pay you to care-
d des

TUIC nrDADTMPMT froBQ a comparatively small beginning, has gro^u
inia utt-AKitticrai, ^^ ^^g ^j y^^ f^^^^ branches of our business. We are

able to make our contracts on the basis of very large (quantities direct with
the pviblishers and printers, and at such favorable prices thatr we can ofiFer

you everything in books, including all standard works and publications, at
even less money than the average dealer is in the habit of paying.

WE HAVE ENDEAVORED TO MAKE EVERYTHING PLAIN
f'fi „ s t°r a tfo nf of

many books, stationery, etc., as drawn by our artists direct from the photographs,
and to so describe th.at you can order as intelligently as if you were in our st.ore
selecting the goods from stock. There is perhaps no class of merchandise which bears
a larger profit to the retailer than books and stationery. What his profit is you can
readily ascertain by comparing our prices with the prices charged by retailers.
To save this profit it is only necessary to send your orders to us, and your order and
your correspondence will have the prompt and careful attentio-n of either the

managi^r or one of his able assistants.
jpoMC We will ship books by express or freight C. O. D., subject to examination, when a sufficient amount accom-icnma.

p.^ni^^5 (ije order to cover transportation charges both ways. You can e.>tamine the goods at your
freight or express office, and if found satisfactory pay the agent our price and transportation charges, less the amount sent with order. The best way is to send
cash in fall, for you save express charges on return of money to us.

When tX)otcs are to be sent by mail be sure to enclose enough extra to pay postage. If you send too much we will immediately
return the balance, but if vou do not send eaougli we will be compelled to hold your order and write for the balance. Do not over-ABOUT MAIL SHIPMENTS.

look the necessary postage in ordering books b.v mail.

OUR CLUB ORDER SYSTEM commends itself to book buyers.'for you will observe in lookin. over this catalogue that we have been able to figure our prices
so low on many of the books'that we can quote th«m to you at but little more than the cost of postage. For example, our Arundel

Series, beautiful cloth Ijound books at 21 cents each, or 19 cents in lots of ten; postage 11 cents per volume. It is therefore much cheaper to have books shipped
by express or freight, freight being preferable. Thetransportationcostper volume is then re<luced to next to nothing. T'.i take advHntasre of the lowest trans-
portation rate, it is desirable to make up a freight order. This you can do by getting your friends and neighbors to join with you and make up a club order.

WE ALWAYS ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS ''^ make their book orders large enough thai we may ihip by freight, but if one or more books are wanted by mail, the

Noyes' Diotionary and Book
Holders.
A perfect Book-Holder. An

ornament in the home, office or
library. It locks -when opened
and it clones and ckasps the
books firmly when unlocked,
cannot be bent or broken. The
edges of the covers are pro-
tected by felt lined guards and
the rests are so made that the
books can-
not get out
of shape.
These

holders
are adjus-
table to
any height
or angle,

_ a n d a r e
pivoted to turn to any position.
The base is bronzed, the stand
nickel plated, and the case of
polished walnut, oak or cherry.
The book rack holds eight or
ten volumes and is very con-
venient.
No. 280OO Single Adjustable •«

Book Holder, with book rack,
bronze. Retail price, $4.00; our price

—

No. 38004 Adjustable Book Holder, with book
rack, bronze. To hold two volumes.
Retail price, $5.50, our price 83.80

Globes.
Every office, home and school-room shonld be

supplied with a globe. We are aware that hereto-
fore many Scliool Boards, while recognizing the ne-
cessity of a globe, have been prevented from pro-
CMrlng one by its high cost. VVe have listed a
series of globes which are the best made and at
prices quoted are within the reach of all. The
spheres are made with great care and warranted
not to check or crack, every improvement in en-
graving, printing coloring and mounting the maps
have received critical attention. The latest politi-
cal boundaries at home and abroad are clearly Indi-
I ated and the latest geographical changes are
correctly shown. A thousand and one things can
Ue taught by means of a globe which cannot be
Khown without it, and the time saved in ftchool
would be worth many times its cost.

.S3. 15

A copy of the Globe Manual accompanies each
globe. The Manual gives explanations of the
terms used in geography and astronomy, and the
phenomena of m.athematical geography, including
temperature and ocean currents, and forty-si.x
problems on the use of globes, with rules and illus-

trative examples; also several valuable tables.
Handsomely finished

full mounted Globes on
metal stands.
No. 380*0 6-inch Ter-

restrial Globe. (105)

Retail price $7.00
Our price 1B3.50
No. 28031 8-inchTer-

restrlal Globe. <102>

Retail price $13.00
Our price S6.65
No. 28033 13-lnch

Terrestrial Globe. (99)

Retail price $31.00
Our price S9.50
No. 28023 18-lnch

Terrestrial Globe. (96)

Retail price $45.00
Our price »31.00

New Library
Globes.

Mounted on polished
nickel stands. Handsomely
finished.
No. 38034 6-inch Meri-

dian Globe. (904)

Retail price $7.00
Our price S4.00
No. 28036 13-inch Me-

ridian Globe. (907)

Retail price JIO.OO

Our price «6.00

New Plain Globes.
Mounted on beantiful

nickel stands, inclined axis,
absolutely correct.
No. 28037 6-lnch Ter-

restrial Globe. (107)

Retail price, $3.50; our price «2.00
No. 38031 12-Inch Terrestrial Globe. 004)

Retail price. $6.75; our price .83.80
No. 38035 1 3-inch Terrestrial Globe. (98)

Retail price. $10.00 ; our price 85.40

MAPS.
Rand,McNally & Co.'s Globe Series

of Educational Maps.
Kspeclally designed and engraved for use In

schools. All the countries of the world are shown
in this series, Kach map is oil colored and finished,
and backed with heavy cloth.

Globe Case Open.
The Globe Case Is made of stained ash and holds

In compact space the entire Set of eight maps,
forming a neat, clean and convenient addition to
the furniture of a school-room. Cut shows the case
open and one of the maps partially drawn down.
Any one of the maps can be quickly brought to
view, and again rolled up out of the way, -so easily
that any one who can raise or lower a window curtain
can liandle them satisfactorily. Full directions on
each case.
No. 38045 Globe Case, with full set of eight

maps S3Q.OO
No. 38046 Globe Case, with common-school set,

four maps
1 5.CO

Common-School .Set Contains: Eastern Hemi-
sphere, %Vestern Hemisphere, United States and
Europe. q^ Comiaoii RnMera. In W.moml r.ae.

No. 38048 Retail OIR llpl.ll mR
Western Hem- Slif. Prlpp. PRICE. Prlf.. PIlllE.

isphere 41x5« ln...$5.00 83.45 $6..''i0 83.9»
Eastern Hem-

5.00 3.45 6.50 3.90
5.00 2.45 6.50 3.»0
5.00 2.45 6.50 3.9B

isphere 41x58 in...
Nortli.\merlca.41x.52 in . .

.

South America. 41.x52 in...
United .States,
Canada and
Mexico 41x52 in...

Europe 41x52 in...
Asia 41x52 In...

Africa 41x52 in...

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.W

a.4S
2.45
3.4S
3.46

6.50
6.50

6.50
6.50

3.90
3.90
3.90
3.90
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Rand, McNally & Co.'s In^lexed
Pocket Maps.

No. 38050
Alabama, 21x28.
Arizona Territory.
Arl<ansas. 21x38.

British Jolumbia.
California, County map

of, «lx28.
Colorado, County, 28x21.
Connecticut, 21xU.
Delaware and Maryland.
Florida, 28x21.
Georgia, 28x21.
Idaho.
Illinois, 21x28.
Indiana, 21x33.
Indian Territory, 34x28.
Iowa. 28x21.
Kan.sas. 38x21.
Kentucky, 28x21.
Louisiana, 28x21.
itiaine.
Manitoba-
Maryland and Delaware.
Massachusetts, 28x21.
Michigan. 21x28.
Minnesota, 21x28.
Mississippi, 21x26.
Missouri, 28x21.
Montana.
Nebraslia. 28x21.

Nevada.
New Hampshira
New .lergey.
New Mexico.
New York, County uap

of. 28x21.
North Carolina. 28.x21.

North Dakota, 24x18.
NovaScotia, New Bruns-
wick and Pr. Ed. Is.

Ohio, 28x21.
Ontario, Province of,
Canada, 88x21.

Oregon, 28x21.
Pennsylvania. County

of, 28x21.
Quebec, Prov. of Canada.
Bhode Island, 21x14.
South Carolina, 28x21.
South Dakota, 24x18.
Tennessee. 28x21.
Texas, 28x21.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia, 28x21.
Washington, 21x28.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin, 21.xa8.

Wyominir. 24x18.
These MapB are 14xSl inches, unless otherivUe

indicated.
Retail price, each, 25c. Our price, each 15e
NO. 88051 Vest Pocket Edition, (any of theabove.)

Retail price, each, 15c. Our price, each lie
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Rand, McNally & Co.'s Columbia
Series of Large Scale

School Maps.
Entirely New.

C»r«foUy drawn, clearly engraved, distinctly
lettered. All the coantries of the world are shown
in this series. Printed in oil colors and baclced
with heavy cloth.

Oa CoraiBOti Bollera.
No. %80S3 Il«t<iU Oar

prl.e price

United States (including
part of Canada and
Mexico). 66x46 inches.... $6.(X1 »3.40

Europe, 66x46 inchea 6.00 3.40
Asia, 66x46 inches 6.00
North America, 66x4S in., 6.00
8outli America, 66x46 In.. 6.60
Africa, 66x46 inches S.OO
World, on Mercator's
proj-B, S6x46 inches 6.00

In Diamond Case.
B«tall Our
price price

).00 S4.7S

3.40
3.40
3.40
3.40

3.40

9.00
9.00
9.00

9.00

9.0O

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

9.00 4.75

Map of the World.
No. 38055 A large map of the World, with a spe-

cial naap of the I'nited States, England and Wales,
Germany, Jiorway and Sweden. CompryheHsive
diagrams of mountains and rirers.and alphabetically
arrarift-ed compilation, describing every country in
the world, and its location indexed. The only re-
versible map showing Rand, McXally & Co.'s latest
general map of the Tnited States. Size, 66x46.
Bound with tape; sticks top and bottom, ready tu
hung on tl»e wall.
Ketail price, each.. $2.60. Our price, each 90e
Retail price,per doz.S24.00. Our price.pfrdoz.ftlO.OO

DICTIONARIES, ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND GENERAL REFERENCE BOOKS.
No.28070 Rand, McNally
& Co.'s Neu- Pictorial At-
las of the World. A vol-
uminous description of the
world of today. It gives
correctly the area, popula-
tion, resources, form of
government, geographical
position, climate, typog-
raphy, every point of in-
forxuation of every conn-
try on the face of the
globe, the world's people,
their origin, historical and
ethnologiial development;
fully illustrated, showing
each state a;id territory in
the United htates. Canada,
the continents and their

KuOdivisions, prepared Yvith tlie utmost care, and
attractively presented on a large scale in fine
colors. A ready-reference marginal index is shown
upon the maps of every state, city and county. The
coaoiplete worii contains 3:20 pages>si/.e 12xl-lH inches,
and is richly and substantially bound. English
silk cloth, marbled edges.
Retail price. S4.00; our price SI.76
No. 28071 Half leather, marbled edges. Retail

price, $(i.OO; our price «3.!J6
Postage, extra, 54 cents.

No. 2807 a Popolar
Atlas of the World, -

Rand,McNally's Edition
containing large scale,
colored maps o f each
state and territory in
the United States, pro-
vinces of Canada, the
continents and their
subdivisions. A ready-
reference marginal in-
dex is shown npon each
map; 159 pages, size,
11^^x14 inches, cloth
bound.
Retail price, ^.50; our

price 98c
Postage, extra, 34c.

Murray's Manua l of Mythology.
~^~ '"'"**

No. 28074 By Alex-
»nder S. Murray,
keeper of the Gre*k

t nd Roman Antiqui-
ties, British Museum.
A new revised edition,
with 100 illustrations
In the text and 10 fine
fuU-pag-e plates. Beau-
tifully printed on fine
paper. CIoth,extra,gold
and bronze. Size 5Mx
Scinches. Retail price
$1.25; Our price 80c
Postage, extra, 13c.

,,' In this new^ edition
* (based on the latest
revised edition of
Petiscus) the old illus-
trations, many of
which were imagi-
aary, have been dis-
carded, and fine copies
from the latest-diseov-

I'ted and best antique works of art have been added.
T.ie text lias been thoroughly revised and illustra-
tive passages from the poets inserted, making" it the
"best manual for the use of schools, art students and
jeneral readers.

Nuttall's Standard Dictionary of the
English Language.

65 Cents for a Regular $l.50 Book.
83 Cents for aSRegular $2.GO Book.

No. 28076
A new edition,
revised,extend-
ed and im-
proved

t h rough out.
Cloth. Size 5^
Scinches.
Ketail price.

$l.r>0.

Our price. ..65c
No. 3 807 7

Same, with
tmtent Index.
Ketaii price,

-fJ.i'O.

Ourprice. ..83c
Postage, extra.

18 cents.
U p w a rds of

half a uailllon
r op ies ha ve
been sold of
the new edi-
tion; and with
its 100,000
ref erenc es

,

with d eri va-
tions and mean-
ings of ail root
words, its plio-

netic method of pronunciation, and very complete
vocabulary of new^ words and scientifi<: terms, be-
sides mucli tabulated and iiateresting matter, this
dictionary stands today as the most complete,
handiest and compact moderate-priced diction-
ary in the world.

Conklin's Vest- Pocket
Argument Settler

No. 38078 Contains millions of
proved facts. It is especially de-
signed for the service of those who
may wish to make statements in ref-
erence to any of the thousand and
one questions that come up in every-
day life. Bound in full leather, gilt
edges, gold stamp.
Retail price. 50c; our price S5c
No. 3807 814 Bound in flexible

Cloth, colored edges.
Retail price, 30c; our price 18c
Postage, each, extra. 3 cents.

Conklin's Writing-
"^^ Desk Book.

No. 38079 Vest-Pocket Edition.
Contains 50,000 words diflScult to
spell. 1500 synonyms and antonyms.
Dictionary of familiar allusions;
rulesof grammar and composition

;

how and when touse capital letters:
abbreviations in common use, etc.:
355 pages. Round in full leath<_'r,

gilt edges; stamped in gold leaf.
Retail price. 50c; our price—35c
No. 38079IA Bound in flexible

cloth, colored edges; stamped in
ink.

Retail price, 30c; our price— 18c
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

.65

.8S
9.00

.14

.3e>

Ropp's Commercial Calculator.
No. 38084 Bopp'sComnaeroial Calculator. Save^

labor, time and money; simple, rapid, reliable;
adapted to all kinds of ousiness. trades and profes-

sions. It is urv-
questioxtably^
tJie most use-
ful, complete
and practical
work on the
science of
arithmetic ever
published. It is
the only work of
its kind thatlKLs
survived the

test of tiuit; auu uvquu'ea a national reputation.
No. 1, bound waterproof leatherette 80.14

Per doz 1.60
No. 2, fine colored cloth, with pocket 30

Per doa
, ., 3J25

No. 3, elegant leather, with pocket, silicate
slate and account book
Per doz T.HB

No. 5, fine seal grain, gilt edges with poeket,
silicate slate and account book
Per doz

No. 38085 Vest-pocket Edition. Bound In
extra red linen cloth. Per doz., ftl.50; each..

Seal grain leather. Per doz,, S3.25: each..
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Chamber's
Encyclopedia.

No. 38087 New popular edi-
tion. Rewritten and revised.
A complete ^vork of refer-
ence on Art, Science, His-*
tory, Literature, Music, Bio-
grahy, Geography, etc., with
a very large addition upon
topics of special interest to
American readers. The lat-
est American census given
in full, in connection with
other matter of national im-
portance. Printed on good
paper from new type-set
plates, durably bound in
cloth, size of volumes. 5i4x754
inches. Complete in 20 vol-
umes.
Retail price, S15.00 ; our

price...... S6.00
No. 38088 Complete in 13

volumes.
Retail price, SIO-OO; our price 84/*S

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
of the English Language.

No. 38094 Original edition,
revised and enlarged by
Chauncey A. Goodrich, Pro-
fessor in Yale College. This
dictionary contains every
word that Noah Webster ever
defined and 10,000 additional
words. 1,540 pages; l,5O0
illustrations; an appendix of
lO,000 words. It also eon-
tains nine special dictionaries,
prott'cted by copyright and not
found in any otlier dictionary.
Substantially bousd In slieepL
with embossed sides, marbled
edges, library style.
Ketail price $5.(.H»

Our price Sl.i>.t

No. 38095 Same, with Patent Index.
Retail price, $0.00; our priue S1.S5

Postage, exti-a, 68 cents.

Cassell's French, German
Latin Dictionanes.

No- 3809 7 These are the
cheapest and most com-
plete and extensive, and, so
far as modern spelling is
concerned, the only accu-
rate dictionary of the for-
eign languages published,
iK)th edition, revised and en-
larged. S ubstan tially
bound in heavy cloth. Size
of volume. 5%xS% inches.
Retail price Sl*50
Our price, each SI.00

Postage, per volume,extra,
16 cents.

French-Englishand Eng-
lish-French. 1,232 pages.
German-English and

English-German. 1.102 pages.
Latin-English and EngUsh-Latin. 9:27 pages-

lllustrated German
and French Dic-

tionaries.
No. 38098 New,complete and

reliable, containing all wordt ii»

both languages, except such as
ire rare, purely t echnica I or
obsolete; also idiomatic terms,
topics on conversation, forms of
letter writing. lllustrated»
cloth, size. 5i4x7'4 inches.
Retail price. S1.35; ourprice,75e

Postage* extiKt, 19 cents.

ard
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$1.50 BUYS THIS $4.00 BOOK—THE HOME MECHANIC.

It Tells Just What to Do and How to I>o It.

No. 38100 A full compendium of indispensable information
and Instruction In the most useful mi-clianical trades.

CARPENTRY—Describes the tools, tells how to select them, and keep
them in order, how to use them. A description and selection ol' build-
ers' hardware, illustrated by engraving's, etc.

PAINTING—How paints are prepared, mixed and applied, how to
make and use varnishes and dryers. Giving full and plain informa-
tion about colors and tints, also about graining, staining- on glass and
wood, lettering, glazing, paper hanging, carriage and decorative
painting. Full information and instructions as to frescos and walls
and interior ornamentation, carriage painting, sign painting, paint-
ing on glass and various metals. et^_*.

FINISHING AND ORNAMENTING FURNITURE AND CABINET ARTICLES-Tells
how to prepare the material, also full information as regards the
process uf bleaching, darkening, staining, tilling, graining, veneering
carriages of all sorts. Recipes for varnishes, stains, cement, etc.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS ON HORSE SHOEING-Thirty pages are devoted
to the diseases of and a<_'eidents to liorses' feet. etc.

THE MANUFACTURE OF PLAIN. FANCY AND MEDICINAL SOAP—Emulsions
and otiier substitutes, including washing fluid.

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS COVERING SYRUPS AND CREAMS, PASTES AND
ICES. CANDY. Etc.

PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BAKING—Giving plain and explicit instruc-
tions lor Diaking and baking every variety of bread, crackers, cake,
pies and pastry.

TWO CHAPTERS DEVOTED TO TAXIDERMY AND ITS KINDRED ARTS-Being
a practical working guide for collecting, preparing and preserving
all kinds of animals, birds, reptiles, insects, etc. Added to all are
nearly one hundred pages of secrets worth knowing'.

No other 13 books ever published treat of so many of the trades or contain in any one of them Infor-
nuh^on so thoroughly practical in character. This is but a bare suggestion of what this remarkable
volnme contains. 885^ pages, printed on excellent quality of paper, bound in silk cloth, back and corners
^kmiaed in Imitation of leather: size. 8^x614x3 inches. Retail price, $4.00; our price »1.60

Postage, extra, 31 cents.

Encyciopde-
dia of

Quotations.
Ne. 2 8 10 3 A

Treasury of Wis-
dom, \\ itand Hum*
or, odd Conapftri-
sons. Proverbs. Con-
tains 1,400 subjects,
9^1 authors, 10,300
quotations, compiled
and arranged by
Adam Woolever. 530
pages, cloth. Size,

y'4.x7x2M inches.
Retail price S1.75
Our price 83c
Postage, extra, 34c.

>i«, 28103 Hill's Vest-Pocket
lii^aof Order. Compiled and ar-
ranged by F. F.Ainswortb. A com-
mon-i^ense book of great value to
everyone; shows the usual method
i:»f parliamentary proceedings, etc.

I*i*epared in a natural order and
InterKied for quick reference and
pi'actical use. Attractively bound
in fwU leather, gilt edges, gold
stamp. Retail price 50c
Our price 35c
No. 38103^ Bound in cloth.
R<vtail price 30c
tlJur price 18c
Prtstaare, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 38106 Lee*s Priceless
Recipes. C'Ontalning 368 pages;
up to date In every particular,
seven leading departments, each
thoroughly indexed; recipes for
the druggist and chemist, toilet
articles, the household, tlie farm
and the dairy, all trades and
professions, etc. Stronjrly bound
in extra silk cloth, marbled
cdces.
Retail price. 50c; our price 30c
No. 28108 Full Morocco. Gill.

Retail price, SI.00; uur price. 65c
Postage, each, extra, 7 cents.

Niu. 38110 tCdiaou's Handy
Encyclopedia, of General In-
formation and Universal
Atlas. DesigTied for ready
refereiace on the thousands of
subjects that come up in daily
life. It ivill be found of great
valdje and practical utility to
merchants, bankers, lumber-
men, farmers, engineers,
masons, carpenters, et^. Com-
piled by Thomas F. Edison.
Contains 513 pages. Bound
in llntp cloth.
Retail price 30c
Our price, 17c
No. 38113 Stiff cloth, gold

stamp.
B«t<atl price. 6O0 ; our price ...—

Postage* each, extra.

K? /vf-o 13

n

.30e

No. 38114 Modern Web-
ster Pronouncing and Defin-
ing Dictionary of the Knglish
Language. New edition, con-
taining all words sanctioned by
good authority, together with a
collection of words, phrases,
maxims and mottoes from clas-
sical and modern foreign lan-
guag"es. abbreviations in com-
mon use, and Instructions in
proof-reading. Also 60.000 words
and definitions. Tllustrated,
index cut on edges, 433 pages.
Size, 04^5% inches. Bound in
silk cloth.
Retail price, 60c; our price,30c

No. 38115 Morocco, full gilt. Retail price, SlOO;
our price 66c

Postage, each, extra, 7 cents.

No. 28116 Vest-Pocket "Webster's
Pronouncing Dictionary and Manual
of Useful Information. Abstract of
contents: Every doubtful, disputable
or difficult word in current speech or
popular literature, correctly spelled,
properly pronounced and defined.
Rules of parliamentary procedure;
legal holidays in all the states; rules
forcomputiiijy: interest; rates of inter-
est; historical chart of the United
States; presidentsof the United States;
rates of postage ; weights and measures

;

rules for spelling; punctuation and'the
use of capitals; abbreviations in common use; foreign
words and phrases. Bound in full leather, gilt edges,
stamped in gold leaf, indexed.
Retail price, 50c; our price > 30c
Price, per dozen ®3.15

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Rules of Order, for Deliberative

Assemblies.
No. 38118 By Lleut.-Col. H.

M, Robert,Corps of Engineers, U.
S. A. "The standard parlia-
mentary authority.'* Experi-
enced legislators, leading news-
papers and promi nent critics pro-
nounce "Kobt-rt's Rules of
Order" the best parlliimentary
^uide in the English lanji^uage,
and ifs wonderful success every-
where entitles it to the clnim of
lieing the recognized authority in
parliamentary law. Revised ed-
ition. Pocket size, 6x4 in.: cloth.

Retail price, Toe ; our price 50o
Postage, extra, 7 cent**.

No. 38134 The Little Giant
Bookkeeper, or Bookkeeping at
9, Glance. By expert .). T. Brierley.
A simple and concise method of
practical bookkeeping. With in-
structions for the proper keeping
of books of accounts and numer-
ous explanations and forms used
in a commercial business, showing
an entire set of books based upon
actual transactions. How to take
off a trial balance sheet, and
finally close and balance accounts

:

equation of payments; metric system of weights
and mt-^asiires. (,'ontaining 144 pages; size, 5x3^ In.,

bound in flexible Russia.
Retail price. 7.V; our price 35o

[
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 38136 Hill's German-Eng-
lish and Kngllsh-German Diction-
ary; vest-pocket edition. Bound in
full leather, gilt edges.
Retail price 50c
Our price 35c
No. 38137 Frencli-iLnglish and

English-French Dictionary; vest-
pocket edition. Bound in full
leather, gilt edges, gold stamp.
Retail price 50c
Our price 35c
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Law at a Clance, or Every
Man His Own Counselor.

No. 3S133 This is liie uiost com-
plete work of its kind published.
Contains: Acknowledgment, action,
affidavit, Hgents. agreement, arbitra-
tion, assignment, attorneys, power of
attorney, bailment bankruptcy, bill
of exchange, bill of lading, bill of
sale, chattel mortgage, form of chat-
tel mortgage, checks, common carrier,
consideration, contract, form of cou-
tract, conveyance, co-partnership,
corporations, damage, debt, deed^-
quit-claim form deecl. delivery, de-

position, descent and distribution of descendants'
estates, divorce, draft, easement, employer and em-
ploye, endorsement, executors and administrators,
exemptions, fraud, guaranty, form of guaranty.,
guaraian. hiring homestead, hotel, husband and
wife, injunction, injury, insolvency, insurance, ih-
terest. judge, judgment, sales, satisfaction, streanu
statute of frauds, suit, taxation, tenant, term, trade
marks and copyrights, use and occupation, verifi-
cation,,warranty, watercourse, etc. 317 pages. Size?.

5V4x7V2 wiches. Bound in half cloth and leather.
Retail p>ice, $1.50; our price 70c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Coffin's Interest Table.
No. 28134 Containing accurate calculations of

interest at ^. 1. 3, 3, 3^. 4. 4^, 5, 6, 7, 8 and lO
per cent, per annum, both simple and compound.,
on all suras from gl to $10, and from 1 day to 6 years.
Also some very valuable tables. Calculated by John
E. Coffin. Cloth bound. Size, 6x9H inches.
Retail price $1.00; our price 70c

Postage, extra« 13 cents.
No. 38136 The Modern

Alachiuist. Specially ad-
apted to the useof Machin*
iftts, Apprentices. I>e-
signers. Engineers and
Constructors, By John T,
Usher. A practical treatise
embracing the most ap-
proved methods of modem
machine-shop practice.
embracing the applications
Of recent Improved appli-
ances, tools and devices for
facilitating, duplicating and
expediting the construction

1 of machines and their parts.
I Illustrated. Cloth bound.
Size, .'iSixH^.Retail price,S2.50
Our price «1.90

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 38137 Electric Toy

Alaking. Dynamo Building
and Electric Motor Construc-
tion, by Prof. T. O'Conor
Sloane. Treats of the making
at home of electrical toys, elec-
trical apparatus, motors, dyna-
mos, and Instruments in gen-
eral, and is designed t-o bring
within the reach of young and
old the manufacture of genuine
and useful electrical appliances.
The work is especially designed
for amateurs and young folks.
Thousands of our young pe<:)ple

are daily experimenting, and
busily engaged in making electrical toys and appa-
ratus of v.irious kinds. This work Is just what ik

wanted to give the much-needed information in
a plain practical manner, with illustrations to make
easy the carrying out of the work. 140 pages, fully
illustrated. C'loth. Size, a!4x7!^ inches.
Retail price. Sl.OO; our price 67<

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Magical Experiments.
No. 281 3rt Illustrated
and explained. A btjok
for young and old. By
Artliur Good. A series
of 200 amusing, popular,
scientific experiments,
meant for the recrea-
tion of old and young,
165 fine illustrations.
Many of these are sim-
ple pastimes, others
possessa really scientif-
ic character, Vliile the
whole of these experi-
ments may be per-
formed without any
special a p p a i- a t u s
wnatf^ver. This enter-
t^iining book is written _^ I

in language that every- -

^^g
one can understand.
and is handsomelv
bound in cloth. Gilt back and sides,

inches. Retail price. S3.00; our pric(^

Postage, extra, 16 cents.
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The New Universal Encyclopaedia.

A Superb Reference Library Covering the Entire Range of Human
Knowledge, Inventions and Discoveries up to tlie Present Day

No. 28139 This magmificent work is
brought down to the date of its issue,
Januar3' 1st, 1898, and is the author-
ity of the worlds most competent
scholars, educators, scientists and
specialists. It is tiie most complote,
accurate and thurouj^hly up-to-date
f'eneral reference book published. The
oUowing- subjects are treated with 1897
and 1898 accuracy and freshness: Art,
Science, Biography; Geograpliy, "His-
tory, Geology, Astronomy, Naviga-
tion, Physiology, Explorations, Bot-
any, Agriculture, Commerce, Fin-
ance, Zoology, Ethnology, Chemistry,
Electricity, i.aw. Medicine, Theology,
Statistics, Artie Explorations, Color
Photography, Electrical Science,
Roentgen X Ray, Skiography, Politi-
cal Economy. Natural History. Metal-
lurgy. On these and a thousand other
important topicsof the day. theolder
books say nothing or are years behind
the times.
Probably the most unique and valu-

able feature of this new encyclopcedia
Is its treatment of the three hundred
principal lines of commerce, from the
raw material as it goes into the fact-
ory, workshopormill until it comes out
a finished article. Silk culture, vpoolen
manufacture, beet sugar process,
soap manufacture, dressed beef in-
dustry, iron and steel processes, elec-
tricity in all Its new branches, book
binding, paper making, in fact It
would be almost impossible to name a

^nple article whose prtx^ess of manufacture is not fuUy set forth.
The information regarding recent inventions and discoveries is particularly full and complete.

Special attention has been given to articles on newer foreign countries, those recently opened up to
civilization.

In every case where it was possible the reading matter has been supplemented with lllnstra-
tlons. (wpecially designed for tliis work. The various articles have been carefully outlined and sub-
«livided, so that anyone, by glancing down the sub-headings, may easily find the particular part or
parts desired. This work is magnificently illustrated throupliout witu over 2,500 engravings, many
of which are full page. Complete in two volumes, containing over 3,00O pages. Printed on superior
qoality book paper from new large type, artistically bound in sllk-finlsh cloth, library style. Vol-
nvaca are 10!4x7Mx3^4 inches. SubscriptloQ price. S20.00. Our price per set of 2 volumes. ..$4,25

GAS
C-ASOUNE

OILEN&iNCr

HISCO*
189'

Casy Gasoline and Oil Vapor En-
gines.

NO.S8140 By Gardner D. Hiscox. M. E. De-
signed for the general infor-
mation of every one interested
in this new and popular mo-
tive power, and its adapta-
tion to the increasiufi: demand
Sur a cheap and easily man-
aged motor requiring no 11-

]

censed engineer. The book
treats of the theory and prac-
tice of Gas, Gasoline and Oil
Engines, as designed and
manufactured in the United
States. It also contains chap-
ters on Horseless Vehicles,
Electric Lighting. Marine
Propulsion, etc. Illustrated

I

with 230 handsome engravings,
I

350 pages. Ixiund in cloth. Size

'

6x814 inches. Retail price
|e.50; our price «l.90

Postage, extra* 15 cents.

Arithmetic of Electricity.
No. 38141 Arithmetic of

Electricity, by Prof. T.O'Conor
Sloane, A practical treatise
on electrical calculations of
all kinds reduced to a series of
rules, all of the simplest forms.
and involving only ordinary
arithmetic; each rule illus-
trated by one or more practical
problems, ^vitli detailed solu-
tion of each one. Followed by
an extensive series of tables,
including the following sub-
jects: All kinds of units of
measurements of electrical and
mechauirul work, energy and
heat; relations of ditferent

systems of all kinds of units; relation of different
wire gauges, American and foreign; electrical
properties of wire of different sizes; specific resist-
ances; thermo-cheraical and electro-chemical
equivalents; useful factors, etc., etc. This book
may be classed among the most useful works
pnl>li8hed on the science of electricity, covering
as it does the mathematics of electricity in a
manner that will attract the attention of those
who are not familiar with algebraical formula.
138 pages, lllastrated. Cloth. Size. 5Hx7% inches.
Retail price. M.OO; our price 67c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
A Grand Investment for the Family, School or Library.

No. 28143^.

e^°f;J:

ELEeTRieiAN

-"'''' 5L0ANE"

Size,

How to Become a Successful
Electrician.

No. 38143 How to Become a
Successful Electrician. By Prof.
T. O'Conor Sloane. It is the am-
bition of thousands of young and
old to become electrical engi-
neers. Not everyone is prepared
to spend several thousand dol-
lars upon a college course, even
if the three or four years requi-
site are at their disposal. It is
possible to become an electrical
engineer without this sacrifice,
and this work is designed to tell
**How^ to Become a Successful
Electrician," without the outlay
usually spent in acquiring the
profession. 189 pages, illustrated, cloth.
0i4x7J^ inches.
Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c

Postage, extrat 8 cents.

Electricity Simplified.
No. 38143 Electricity Sim-

plified. By Prof. T. O'Conor
Sloane. This work is the sim-
plest ever published on the sub-
ject of electricity, and does
somethingnot hitherto accom-
plished. Electricity is in many
respects unexplained by the
scientist; to the ordinary man
it is all a mystery. The object
of "Electricity Simplified" is

to make the subject as plain as
possible, and to show what the
modern conception of electric-
ity is; to show how two plates
of different metals immersed in

acid can send a message around the globe; to ex-
plain how a bundle of copper wire rotated by a
steam engine can be the agent in lighting our streets;
to tell what the volt, ohm and ampere are. and what
high and low tension mean; and to answer theques-
tions that perpetually arise in the mind in this ago
of electricity. The theories of contract action of
lines of force, magnetic permeability, correlation
and conservation of energies, and the most modern
aspects of the science are given, so that the work is

a true presentation of the most advanced views of
science upon the great development of the day. By
illustrations of original design and scope, and by
mechanical analogies, the subject is made exceed-
ingly simple. 158 pages. Illustrated. Cloth. Size,
5*^x7^2 inches. Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

The International is a coniplute and tbtirough rCFis-
lonof the well-known Unabridged. Though it hasbefc^n
before the public but a short time, it has J>een warmly
commended by members of the United States Supremo
Court, by every St-ate Superintendent of Schools in office
since it^ publication, by eminent Authors, College Presi-
dents and Educators almost without number.
The Best for Practical Purposes Because it is Easy

to Find Words Wanted. Words are given their correct
alphabetical places in the vocabulary^ each onettegin-
ning a paragraph, so as to be readily caught by the eye.
Because it is easy to Ascertain the Pronunciation.

The pronunciation is indicated by the ordinary dia-
critically marked letters used in the school books, whose
sounds are taught in the public schools.
Because it Is Easy to Trace the Grow^th of a WorcL

The etymologies are complete and scientific, and the
different meanings a word has acquired are given in the
order of tht'ir growth from the root idea.
Sheep, library style.

OURPRICE. ..(Retail price, 810.00.) ....$ 6«45
Same with Denlson's pat-ent index.

OUR PRICE.. .(Retail price, SH.OO.).... 9.20
Cardenler's Ready Help for Loco*-

motive Engineers.
No. 2814344

Being an Educational chart tor
locomotive firemen seeking pro-
motifm. for the Scholar and Stud-
ent, and for the help of the exam-
iner when employing or prompting
new men; and is a ready help to
engineers while on the road, itcom-
prising a remedy for every con-
ceivable breakdown or disorder
that may occur to a locomotive-
By Norman Gardenier.
Bound in cloth, size, 6x6!>4 in-

Retail price, Sl.OO; our price 67c
Postage, extra, 8 cenm.

Standard Electrical Dictionary.
By Prof. T. O'Conor Sloane.

No. 28144 A practical
handbook of reference, con-
taining definitions of about
5,GOO distinct words, t«rms
and phrases.
The vrork is absolutely in-

dispensible to all in any n'ay
interested in electrical sci-
ence, from the higher electri-
cal expert to the every-day
electrical workman. In fact,
it should be In the possession
of all who desire to keep
abreast with the progress of
this branch of science. 683
pages, 393 ill nstratlons.
Handsomely bound in cloth.
Size, 6x8^ Inches. Retail price, ^00; our
price 8)9.35

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Shop Kinks.
No. 28145 Shop KAaks,

new. Robt. Grimshaw. This
book is entirely different from
any other on maohiatv-shop
practice. It is not descriptive
of universal or common sliop
usage, but shows special ways
of doing work better, more
cheaply and more rapidly
than usual, as done in fifty or
more leading shops in Karope
and America. Some of its over
500 items and 223 illustra-
tions are contributed directly
for its pages by eminent con-
structors; the rest have t)een
gathered by the autljor ia his
thirty years' travel and expe-
rience. It is the most useful

book yet issued for the machinist. Noshoi> can
afford to be without it. Strongly bound in cioth.

400 pages; 200 illustrations. Size, 65^x8 jnohes.
Retail price, ^.50; our price 1.85

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
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STEPHEN ROPER'S WORKS. ^ve''namrJ?§o"o"k^wln?^f
•'°''"''*'""'^'' ^'"'^y' •"•<»«' ^y ^^'^'>» ^o. ZSm an^

Engineers' Handy Book. The
mo8t comprehensive and best illng-
trated book ever published in this coun-
try on the steam engine—stationary, loco-
motive and marine— and the steam engine
indicator. It contains nearly 3O0 main
subjects; 1316 paragraphs, 876 questions
and answers, S2 suggestions and instruc-
i.ions. 105 rules, formulas and examples,
149 tables, 195 illustrations, 31 indicator
diagrams and 167 technical terms; over
3000 different subjects, with the questions
most likely to be asked when under exami-

nation,before beiugcom-
missioned as an engineer
in the U. S. Navy or
revenue service or li-
censed as an engineer in
the merchant marine
service. Bound in
leather. Retail price,
$3.50; our price.... *3.35
Handbook of Land and
Marine Kn^ines. Con-
taining" description and
illustrations ot every de-
scription of land and ma-
rine engine in use. Sim-
ple or compound, hori-

zontal, vertical, beam, steeple, direct-acting, back-action, geared, oscillat-
ing, ti'unk or rotary, with rules for their care and management. Bound in
leather. Ketailprice. ,?3..")0; our price m.SS

Handbook ot tlie Locomotive. One of the most valuable treatises ever
•written on the subject, it is so plain and practical that any engineer or tire-
man that can read can easily understand it. Fully illustrated, and contains
a description of the most improved types of locomotives in use. Leather
b;)!ind. Retail price, S2.50; our price S1.65

LOGOMOTIVh

CATECHISH

GBIMSHRW

No. 38148 Locomotive
Ca t e c h i 9 m. By Robert
Grlmshaw. lath Edition.
Contains 350 pages, over 200
Illustrations and 12 large
folding plates, also 1,600
questions with their
laswers. This is the most
practical and usetul work
on the catecliism of the
steam engine, boiler, etc.,
published. Bound in extra
maroon cloth.

Size, 5^ax8^2 inches.
Retail price $2.50
Our price 81.70
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 38149 Steam Engine Catechism. By Rob-
ert Grlmshaw. A series of direct practical answers
to direct practical questions, mainly intended for
young engineers and for examination questions. A
valuable work, technically correct, up-to-date. It
is not only for young engineers, but all who desire
ruilimental and practical instruction in the science
of steam engineering. Contains over 1000 ques-
tiL*ns with their answers. 413 pages, fully illus-
trated. Size, 5'ix8'/. inches.
Retail price. S2.50; our price S1.60

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

No, 28150 Engine Runner's Catechism. By
Robert Grlmshaw. Telling how to erect, adjust
and run the principal steam engines in use in the
United States. Temper cut off—shipping and re-
ceiving foundations—erecting and starting—valve
setting—care and use—emergencies—erecting and
adjusting special engines. Our price 81.60

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

Hot-Water Heating, Steam and
Gas Fitting.

No. 28154 For Plumbers,
Steam Fitters, Architects, Buil-
ders, Apprentices and House-
holders. By James .J. Lawler.
Containing practical informa-
tion of all the principles involved
ill the construction of steam or
hot water plant, and how to
properly do gas fitting. The il-

iu.4trations show the latest and
best appliances used for all sys-
tems. Complete plans for dif-
ferent kinds of buildings, with
regular working dntwings — the principle of
circulation of hot water in a heating system
illustrated and explained in the most comprehensive
way. 320 pages. Illustrated. Cloth. Size, 5!4x7i4 in.
Betail price, -53.00; our price 81.60

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

No. 28156 American
Plumbing. By Alfred Revill.
A complete compendium of
practical plumbing, from
solder-making to high-class
open work. 'The only work on
plumbingcontainingacompleto
drainage system, elevation and
plan, for use of architects and
filumbers. This work tells
low to make joints of all
kinds; how to make traps;
how to make bends; how to set

fixtures; how to provide for varying head of
water; how to run pipes; how to arrange vents;
how to find defects; how to make repairs; how to
test plumbing work; laws and rules governing
plnmbing; form of speciUcatlons. Illustrateil.
Contains 325 pages. Cloth.
Retail price. H.OO; our price 81.50

Postage, exira. 12 centt'.

Young Engmeers Own Book. Containing an explanation of the prinri
pie and theories on which the steam engine as a prime mover is based. Fo.the use of educational institutions where students are intended to en'^a"-.in mechanical pursuits, and for the private instruction of youths who sliovan inclination for steam engineering; with 106 illustrations. 363 paces
luck, gilt edges. Leather bound. Retail price, S2.50; our price. S1.6r

Handbook of Modern Steam Fire-Engines. The only book of tile kin.
ever published in this country. It contains descriptions .and illustrations .v
all the best types of steam fire-engines, and fire pumps, injectors, pulso
meters, inspirators, hydraulic rams, etc.. and treats more extensively 'oi
hydraulics than any other book in the market. Bound in leather

Retail price, $3.50; our price S3.3">Postage on above, extra, each, 8 cents.
Instructions and Suggestions for Engineers and Firemen. Thislitthbook IS made up of a series of suggestions and instructions, the result ot

recent experiments and the best modern practice in the care of steam-engines and boilers. It Is brimful of just such Information as persons ollimited education having charge of steam machinery need. It is writterm plain, practical language. Devoid of theories or mathematical formula-
Leather bound. Retail price, $2.00; our price 8135Care and Management of the ."iteam-Boiler. One of the most practie-i
works ever published on this subject, with a great amount of inforniation oiimmense value to owners of steam boilers, engineers and firemen expressed
in plain, practical language. Leather bound.
Retail price, S2.00; our price 8135Questions and Answers for Engineers. Contains ail'the questions thatan engineer will be asked when undergoing an examination for the purpose
of procuring a license, with the answers to the same, couched in language s.
plain that any engineer or fireman can in a short time commit them to mem-
ory. Leather Ijound. Retail price. S2.00; our price 81 3.»

Use and .\lmse of the Steam-BoUer. Containing illustrations'and de-
scriptions of ;ill class;es of steam boilers in use at the present day; plaii
cylinder, tlue. double-deck, tubular, tubulous, patent, etc., with instruction-how to set up, fire and manage the same. Leather bound.

Retail price, ?2.00; our price 8135Catechism of High-Pressure Steam-Englnes.' Written in the form ofquestionand and answer, for the use of engineers of limited education anfi
experience. It contains a fund of valuable information for engineers ev
age. Leather bound.pressed in plain, simple language

Retail price, $2.00; our price 813,';
Postage on .ibove, extra, per copy, 6 cents!

w^^T „
* Process for Estimating the Horse-Power of Steam-Englnes from indicator diagrams, or thework an engine is performing ;it the time the diagram was taken. One of the most important device-ever employed in connection with the steam-engine.

>p "ju «- impoiiaui. uevm
Retail price, 50c. our price 3.5,

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Caskell's Compendium of Forms. $2.15 for a Regular $6.00 Book.

No. 28158 Social, Educational, Legal anc
Commercial. This book covers the widest
range of subjects ever collected in a siiigb
volume. It is the most complete and reliahb
guide ever published. It embraces a compKti
self-teaching course in penmanship and l.ouk-
keeping. together with the laws and by-laws of
social etiquette, and business laws and coUiiiier-
cial forms, a political dictionary, a biograiiliica
dictionary. The government of the United
States, the state and territorial governments
colored charts, etc. Also a manual of agricul-
ture, mechanics and miuiiig. Eiery brancli of
knowledge contained in this work is authentic
and all scientitic data have been bronghtdown
to date. In order that you may form a concep-
tion of the scope of inforniation here presented
we will mention a few of the subjects herein
treated

:

English Literature; Composition, Elocution
and Oratory; AVritiiig, Peumanship and Pen
Flourishing; Standard Pbonographv: Book-
Keeping; Dictionaries; Letter-Writing; Busi-
ness and Social Corresjxindence and Foriiis;
Success in Business; Laws and Forms of Busi-
ness; Parliamentary Etiquette; Rules; Tables
of Reference; The Government of the llnlted
States; The Governments of the World; His-
tory of the United States; Mechanical and
Scieutlflc Data; Agriculture and Mining; TheHome and Family Life; Social Etiquette; How
to Travel in Europe; Familiar Poems.
This immense volume contains 934 pages. Is

Il»-4x9'.4x2'.4 inches. Printed from clear, new
type on excellent book paper. Handsomely
bound in half Russia leather. Our price. .82. IS

Postage, extra, 32 cents.

No. 38164 The Art of Blend-
ing and Compounding Li-
quors and Wines. Compiled by
Joseph Fleischman. Showing how
all the leading and favorite
brands of whiskies, br;indies and
other liquors and wines are pre-
pared for the trade by rectifiers,
etc., at the presenttime, withcom-
plete and correct recipes for mak-
ing all the ingredients, flavorings,
etc., employed in their manufac-
ture, and the actual cost of each
product as offered for sale. Cloth,
size, 5!.;x7'/2 inches. Retail price,
{3.50; our price 81.50

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Five Thousand Words Often
Misspelled.

No. 38166 New Edition. .A care-
fully selected list of words difficult

y to spell, together ^vith directions for
/j spelling, and for the division of
words into syllables; with an appen-
dix c«intaining the rules and list of
.imtnided spel 11 n^s recommended by the
Philological Society of London, and
the .American Philological Assoi-iation.
('ontpile<l by Wm.Henry Phyfe;cloth;
size, ti'^xl^i inches.
Retail price. 75c; our price 50c

Postage, extra, H cents.

Payne's
Business
Encyclopedia
and Practical

Educator.
No. 38167 A complete com-

pendium of the knowledge
necessary to business success.
This great work is conceded to
be tile most comprehensive,
thorough and exhaustive work
of this kind ever publlubcd. It
contains all the essentials of in-
formation that may be found in
higher-priced works, and much
thatcaniiot be found rlsewbere:

also a complete dictionary of mercantile fcrnis
lessons in penmanship, illustrated sperlinens of i)f ii-

lettering and brush-marking, rules for punctuation
marks, dictionary ot synonyms. A full working
library in one volume. Nothing lacking to ii>

completeness; durably bound in extra cloth, i^"
jiages, size 8'ix6 in., welght2'a pounds.

Retail price. $2.50; our price 81.3.".

Postag^e, extra. 2 1 cents.
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Seven Thousand Words Often
Mispronounced.

X o. a 8 1 6 8
A G ai (1 e to
Correct Pro-
Danciatioii.
ByWm.Henry
Phyfe. Com-
plete h a n <i-

book of diffl-

culties in
English pro-
nunciation,
including an

junu suall y
large number
of proper
names and
phrases from
foreign lang-
uages. Fourtli
edition, cloth,
size, 5x7 in.
Ketail
price $1.00
Our price, 67c
Postage* ex-

tra, 10c.

Air Brake Catechism.

yp TO OAP

AIR BRAKE
CATECHISM

No. 38 1 7 3 Questions
and Answers on the Air
Brake; being a complete
and up-to-date cate-
chism, explaining the
Westinghouse Auto-
matic Air Brake, and
giving directions for op-
erating it in daily prac-
tice. This work i s written
by an air-brake instruc-
tor, in simple language.
and should be possesse*!
by all engineers and fire-
men going in for exami-
nation on the air brake.
By Robert H. Blackall.
Fully illustrated, con-
taining folders; pocket
size.
Retail price, SI.50; our price, each.

Postage, e.xtra, 6 cents.

Mechanical Movements

.00

No.38174 A Trea t-

Ise on Mechanical
Movements. By Gard-
ner D. Hiscox. Beinga
dictionary of appli-
ances, devices and con-
trivances used in me-
chanical work, with
details and construc-
tion of machinery for
every purpose. Includ-
irigthe latest meclian-
ical movements,for the
use of machinists,elec-
tricians, engineers, in-
ventorsand all practi-
cal men. Containsli*99
illustrations; 400 pages.
Size, exf-'o in.

Retail price $2..W

Our price SI. 75
Postage, e.xtra, 15c.

DO NOT NEGLECT f„'I'„"f^;i.^:^n'

when you send your order.
Be sure to give NAME AND CATAI.OGITE

NUMBER OF SACK ARTICLE AS WELI. AS
PRICE, and

Don't Forget to Give your
NAME AND ADDRESS

How Should I Pronounce.

No. 38175 How should I Pro-
nounce, or tile principles of the
art of correct prouuuciation.
A manual for schools, colleges
and private use, by Wm. Henry
P. I'liyfe. For thoroagU in-
structions and in sound scientific
treatment, this excels any book
ever published. Cloth, Size,
4tjx6»i Inches.
Retail price, 75c; our price. ..50c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

The Traction Engine, Its Use and
Abuse.

No. 38176 A Book of In-
structions for Operators of
Farm Engines. By .Tames
H. Maggard. Revised and
enlarged by an expert engi-
neer. Cloth bound: illus-
trated. Size, oVsKlYs inches.
Retail price 51.00

Our price 70c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The book is full of practi-
cal points and suggestions.
put in very simple language
and a very elTective manner.
It should be in the hands of
every man who runs a trac-
tion engine.

Mechanical Arts Simplified.
' -iw^?^ No. 3817 8 Compiled and

arranged ijy D. B.Dixon. A
thorough and original book
*jf inesiimalde and daily
value fur architects, archi-
tectural iron-workers, Ijuild-
ers, blacksmitlis, Ixjokkeep-
ers. boiler-maliers. contrac-
tors, civil, mechanical, hy-
draulic, mining, stationary,
marine and locomotive en-
gineers, foremen of maciiine
shops, firemen, master me-
clianiesut railroads, master
Car-tmilflers, nnlchine-slicjp
pre iprieb >!.-.. machinery job-
bers. Diacliinery salesmen,
macliinists. pattern-makers,

railway superintendents, railway supply agents,
road masters, superintendents of factories and bus-
iness men generally. Iliubtrated. contains 4'.i7 pages,
size S'-xSH inches. Handsomely bound in silk cloth,

stamped in gold.
Retail price. $2.50; our price SI. 7

5

-^^.:

The Mechanic^
Arts

'^' Simplified

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Zwicker's Revised Practical
structor.

In-

ZWrCKER'S
nevsco

PRACTIUtjMSTRUCniR

HACMINISTS

nREMCKELtCTBlCliM

SICAMENCINCIM

No. 28180 This work is writ-
ten for the special information
of engineers, machinists, firemt-u
and electricians who have to
sooner or later procure an engi-
neer's license by going before a
bo;ird of practical engineers, an-
swering questions relating to the
care of btnlers, injectors, pumps,
engines, indicator, safety-valve
and electric dynamos before they
cau lawfully fulfill their duties _

as an engineer. All questions are answered in plain
and simple language. Bound Iq flexible cloth.
Pocket size, 4?4x5?i inches.
Retail price. 7dc ; our price 50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Electric Bells and all About Them.
Xo. 38181 S. R. Bottone. 1% pages.

100 illustrations. In this volume the
whole subject of Electric Bells is ex-
plained in simple language. Any onel
with an English education can master

j
it in a few hours. The illustrations
are great helps to understanding the
descriptions. The work begins by
showing how the force applied to elec-
tric bells is produced, and goes on to
tell how to arrange every kind of sig-
nal which can be given by electricity,
as well as all needed information that
belongs to the subject. It is just the -^
book needed by mechanics wlio have
occasional calls to mount bells, and
bell-huTiirers. locksmiths, etc.. who are not yet ac-
quainted with all the usesoftheelectric bell. Bound
in cloth, illustrated, lietail price, 75c: our price. -lOc

Postage, e.\tra, 10 cents.

Practical Application of Dynamo
Electric Machinery,

No. 28182 llliietrated with 38 cuts from origi-
^"

ui*l drawings. Subjects treated
are explained in the most simple
munntr. Especially adapted for
steam engineers who wish to
become familiar with dynamo
machinery. The following sub-
jects are fully treated with its
contents on elementary datn,
units of eleclrieal measurement,
ohms law. magnetism and induc-
tion, methods of current-genera-
tion, theory of dynamos, action
of commutators, methods of dy-
namo control, current distriV>u-
tiun. losses in copper conductors,

fuses and safety cutouts, transformers, construction
and use, alternating current distribution, types of
dynamos, direct and alternating currents, tlieir

application in practice, causes of trouble in dyna-
mos, their remedy and prevention, methods of test-
ing for faults, etc.,arclamps,electricmotors.storago
batteries, electric heating, etc. Of Inestimable value
to every engineer, lineman and dynamo tender.
Handsomely Tx>und in flexible cloth, pocket size.
Ketail price, SI. IK); our price 65c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Salva-Webster Spanlsh-English--
English-Spanish Dictionary.

No, 28184 Compiled from the works of the
world-famed philologists, Don
Vicente Salva and Xoah Web-
ster. Contains -W.OOO words and K
dfSnitions. The dictionary con- ^

Dlcfl0?5XRY

t ains about 400 pages and is appro-
Friately illustrated. Compiled bv
)on .J. Gomez, Ph. D. The work

includes usual conversation, a
practical letter-writer, weights
and measures, and a complete ^.-
geographical and biographical Spw^'^fiJil'

cyclopedia of all Spanish-speak-
iug countries with official maps [

and list of consulates. Really two \^
bonks in one volume. Indispensable lur all English
and Spanish-speakingpeople having intercourse with
each other.
Bound in limp cloth, not indexed 18c
Bound instift silk cloth, double indexed 45c

Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.

A COMPLETE LINE OF BEST READING GLASSES

IN OUR OPTICAL GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Should you want to buy a pair of EYE-
GLASSES OK SPECTACLES, you wfll find

the BEST MADE in the same department.
Eefer to index ....

Thos. Bulfinch's Works.
No. 38185 Bulfinch's Age of Fable or Beau-

ties of IVIythology. New revised editidn })y

Rev. Lnughran Scott. Tills newe<llli<m. while
retaining all the features of previous revisions,

has a number of new features whleh make it su-
perior to those, or any other work on Mytlinlngv
yet published. 524 pages. Xearly 200 iUustni-
tlons. Size, 5'4xT'i inches.
Retail price. f1.25; our price 80r
Young readers will find this book a source

•(entertainment; those more advanced, a use-
ful companion in their reading; those who
travel and visit museums and galleries of an.
an interpreter of paintings and sculptures.
Tlie Ag:e of Cliivalry ; or, Legends of Kin

u

.\rtliur; "Stories of the Round Table," "Tlie
Crusades," "Koliin Hood." ete. A new and
enlarged edition. Revised by Rev. E. E. Hale,
illustrated. Size, 5V4x7'4 inches.
Retail price. S2..50; our price S1.85
Legrends of Cliarlenniigne: or. Romance of

tlie Middle Ages. Stories of Paladin and
Saracen. Illustr.ated. Size. 5'»x7^4 inches.
Ketail price, S2.50; our price »1.85

Postage, each, extra, 14 cents.
In "The Ageof Fable," Mr. Bulflnch endeavored to imp.art the pleasures of

classical learning to the English reader by presenting the stories of Pagan
mythology in a form adapted to modern taste. In this volume, the attempt
has been made to treat in the same way the stories of the second "age of
fable"—the age which witnessed the dawn of several states of modern Europe.

BIOGRAPHY.

ion

No. 28187 By John H.
Abbott. A series illus-
trating: the early history
and settlement of our
country. Uniform cloth
bound. Illustrated, Size,
5Vsx7H inches.
Retail price, per vol-

ume S1.25
Oup price, per volume

65«

Colnmbos and the Discovery of America.
La Salle. His Discoveries and Adventures frith the Indians of the North*

west.
Captain Kidd and tlie Early American Buccaneers,
Benjauiin Franklin and the Stru^g:les of oar Infant Nation.
Daniel Boone and tJie Karly Settlement of Kentucky,
Paul .JoneR, tlie Naval Hero of the Revolution.
De Soto, the Discoverer of the Mississippi.
Miles Standish, the Captain of the Piltrrims.
Peter Stuyvesant and the Early Settlement of New York,
George Wasliington and the Revolutionary "War.
Kit Carson, the Pioneer of the Far West,
David Crockett and Early Texan History.

Postage, per volume, extra 12 cents.
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A History of Oliver
Cromwell.

Ko^ !S8188 ComprisLng a narrative
0t Ii4b life, with extracts from his letters
Slnd speeches iind an account of the
pOliUoul, religious and military affairs

of BIngland during his time. By Samuel
Hai'deQ Church. With portrait and
p^ns of Marston Moor and Naseby.
Mr. Ohurch considers Cromwell as

''pei'haps the most startling, certainly
tfee most uniime, figure in the whole
peg«iatry of Enprlish history." Cloth
bwtind. Size, SVsxSH inches.
Ketail prlo«, S3.00; our price S8.10

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

No. 28189 EngUsh
Men of Ijetters. Edited
by John T. Morley. New
edition; cloth bound;
printed on fine quality
paper. Size5H-\'"!4 inches.
Retail price, per vol-

ume 75c
Our ikcice, per Tolurae,

63e

Bacon. R. Vf. Church
Biinyan. J. A. Froude
Burke. John Morley
Bnrns. J. O. Shairp
Byron. John Nichol
Oarlyle. John Nicliol
Oliauoer. A. W. Ward
Cowper. Goldwin Smith
»icb«ns. A. W. Ward
Qibbon, J. O. Morrison
OolcUmith. Wm. Black
toty. E. W. Gosse
H&wthorne. H.James Jr.
Bu3ie. T. H. Hu.xley

Postage, per volame.

JoliuBon. L. Stephen
Keats. Sidney Oolvin
Lamb. Alfred Alnger
Locke. Thos. Fowler
niacaulay. J. C. Morrison
Milton. Marlv Pattison
Pope. Leslie Stephen
Scott. R. H. Hutton
Slieridan. Mrs. Oliphant
Sydney. J. A. Symonds
Spencer. R. W, Ohurch
Stern. H. D. Traill
Thackeray. A. Trollope
AVor<lsworth. p. W. H. Mayers
extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 28191 Famons American
Indians. By Edward and George
Carey Eggleston andLillie Eggles-
ton Seelye. A series Illustrative of

. early American history. Each in

goehandsome volume, illustrated with maps and engravings; uniformly
bonnd. Size, 5Vix7)/j inches. Retail price, per vol., $1.00; our price, pervol..65o
Tecumsfhand the Shawnee Prophet, including sketches of others fam-

ous In the frontier wars of Tecumseh's time. By Edward Eggleston and
Lillie Egf.leston Seelye.
Red Eagle and the Wars with the Creek Indians of Alabama. By Geo.

«arey Fs'gU-.ston.
PocaUoiitus, including an account of the earlv settlement of Virginia, and

(jf the adventures of Capt. John Smith. By Edward Eggleston and Lillie

Rggleston Seelye.
Brant and Red Jacket, including an account of the early wars of the Six

Rations and the border warfare of the revolution. By Edward Eggleston
and Lillie Esgleston Seelye.
Montezama and the Conqnest of Mexico. By Edward Eggleston and

Lillie Eggleston .Seelye. Postage, per volume, extra, 12 cents.

Mark ^wain's Joan of Arc.
No. 38192 Personal Recollections of

Joan of Arc. liy the Sieur Louis de Conte,
her page and .secretary. Freely translated
out of the ancient French into modern Eng-
Ijsij from the original unpublished manu-
soript In the national archives of France,
by Jean Francois Alden. Illustrated from
ni'iginal drawings by F. V. IluMoud. and
&oni reproductions of old paintings and
statues. Oloth, ornamental. Size, v'ixSy
iaabee. Retail price, S!.50; our price,. 81.75

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Abraham Lincoln.
Xo. 88194 His Early History and Po-

litical Career; together with his speeches,
messages, proclamations and other official
d«c6ments illuslrativeof his eventful ad-

ministration. Hand-
iomely bound in cloth,
contains 478 pages.
Size. i'AxTA inches.
Retail price 7.5c;

Our price 30c
Postage, extra, 12 c.

Children's Life of Abraham Lincoln.
No. 28l9.'> B/ LJU1S3 Putnaru: beautifully illustrat-

ed by Helen M. Armstrong. Cloth. Size, 514x7i^ Inches.

Retail price, $1.25 ; our price 8»c
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Among the more pretentious biographies of Lincoln,

this simple story bears marks of much care, and is

clear, scholarly English. It will be one to which children will

torn again aad again.

Washington and His
Generals.
New Edition.

No. 28196 By J. T. Headley;
illustrated with numerous por-
traits; complete, ? volumes; dura-
bly bound in cloth, library style.

Size of volumes. .^Vex'H inches.
Retail price, S1.50; our price,..85c

Postage, extra, 23 cents.

ESSAYS,
BELLES-
LETTRES.

Washington Irving. By C. D. War-
ner.

The Decision of the Court. By
Brander Matthews.

In the Vestibule Limited. By
Brander Matthews.

Coffee and Bepartee. By John K.
Bangs.

The .Japanese Bride. By Naomi
Tamura.

By W. I),

A Letter of Introduction.
The Albany Depot.
A Little Swiss Sojourn.
The Unexpected Guests.
My Year in a Log Cabin.

Postage, extra

_, No. 28197 A choice col-
li lection of wise and ivitty

11 writings by eminent ao-
11 thors. Beautifully bound im

Iflcloth. Size of volumes, lx5>4
inches.
Retail price, per volume,

50e; our price 40e
-Whittier. By Mrs. J. T.

Fields.
Curtis. By J. W. Chadwick.
Phillips Brooks. By Rev. A. Brooks.
Lowell. By G. W. Curtis.
Slavery and the Slave Trade. By

11. M. Stanley.
The Rivals. By Francois Coppee.
Travels in America One Hundred
Years Ago. By T. Twining.

This Picture and That. A Comedy.
By Brander Matthews.

Three Weeks in Politics. By J. E.
Bangs.

HOWELLS.
Evening Dress.
Five o'clock Tea.
A Lively Story.
The Mouse Trap.
The Garroters.

per volume. 4c.

rWOf^iS^ oi

;®ij^E#
The Poet at the Breakfast Table.
Over the Tea Cups.
Elsie Venner.
The Guardian AngeL
A Mortal Antipathy.

Uteresting works
the season is

Scientific Demonstra-
tion of the Future Life," by Thomas J. Hudson,
whoso previous book, "The Law of Psychic
Phenomena," caused such a stir, and was so
eagerly read. . . The entire subject is treated
in a firmly scientific manner; nothing of theory
or vague arguing is admitted; and there Is no
doubt that the hook will be as widely read and
discussed as was its prede<;essor.

H. IWI. Stanley's Letters.
No. 2819954 New edition edited by J. Scott

Keltle. The story of Emln's Rescue, also a brief

account of his adventures, contains many maps
and portraits, attractively bound in cloth. Size,

S^xSJi Inches.
Retail price, 75c; our price Soc

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 2819754 New Riverside
Edition. Complete with
portraits and notes by
Dr. Holmes. Handsomely
bound In red silk cloth.
Size of volume 5J4x8H
inches.

Retail price, S1.50; onr
price S1.05
The Autocrat of th«
Breakfast Table.

The Professor at the
Breakfast Table.

Pages from an Old Volume of Life.
Medical Essays.
Our Hundred Days In Europe.
Poems, 3 vols.
Postage, per volume, extra, 12c.

Political Speeches and Debates
of Lincoln and Douglas.

No. 28198 From 1854 to 1861. Being prae-
tlcally a history of tlie critical and exciting
period of the National life of the country for the
six years precec'ing the Civil War. 5<>4 pages,
cloth bound; library style. Size, Si^xSVi inches.
Retail price, Sa.OO; our price S1.23

Postage, extra, 20c.

The Law of Psychic Phenomena.
No. 2819854 By Thomas J. Hudson. A work-

Ing hypothesis ^or tile systematic study of
Hypnotism, Spiritism, Mental Therapeutica,
etc. Cloth. Slze5!^x8 inches.
Retail price, S1.50; our price 81.00

Postage, extra, 12c.

A Scientific Demonstration of
the Future Life.

No. 28199 By Thomas J. Hudson. Size, 5!.4x8

inches. Retail price, $1.51); our price Sl.OO
Postage, extra, 1 2 cents.

One of the most in-
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HISTORICAL WORKS.
HISTORY OF ENGLAND
BY Thomas B. Macauley.

Sold by us at 85c. Published to sell at $3.75
iHM'iO Complete in five volanies* new. large-type edition

printed from new type-set plates, on extra quality of paper, and
sabstantially bound in Knglish silk cloth. The volumes arc 5*4 x7W
inches and contain between 500 and 600 pages each. The period
covered by eai'h volume is as follows:
Vol. 1. British under the Romans, to the PerseoutioD of the Prot-

estant Dissenters. 1685.
Vol, 2. Power of James at its height, to William and Mary IVo-

rlaimed.
Vol. 3. William and Mary Proel aimed, to the Battle of Fleorss.
Vol. 4. William in Belfast, to the Funeral of Mary.
Vol. 6. Effect of Mary's on the Death Continent, to the Deatb of

William.
Retail price, S3. 75; our price, per set of 5 vols... (Weight, 4% tt)9j..*6e

NEW LIBRARY EDITION.
No.iiS^se Handsuimly bound In silk cliitb, stamped in gok), gUl

top; otherwise same as No. S8220. Retail price |6.75
Our price, per set ol5 vols SI.76

History of England.
No. 88223 New Honsehuld Kdition. By David

Hume. Complete iu 5 volumes; Illustrated with
frontispiece; handsomely bound in cloth; gilt top
This is the most coiupiete library editloo made.
Sizeof volumes, 5!4\(V4 inches. Ketail prioe. &.7a;
our price, per set of 5 volumes S2.O0

Weight, boxed, 5% pounds.

History of the Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire.
UY EDWAKU GIBBON.

NEW STANDARD HISTORY
...OF THE...

GREAT CIVIL WAR.
Our Price . . $1.45 Retail Price, $4.00

No. 28334 By John L. Wilson . Pictorial Edition. The
most complete one-volume edition ever published. The
causes, orlf^n and results. Contains graphic dest^riptlons of

historic deeds achieved by armies and individuals, narra-
tives of personal adventures, thrilling incidents, wonderful
escapes, etc., life in camp, field and hospitals. Adventures ai

sea, blocltade life, etc. Contains

976 DOUBLE-COLUMN PACES.
Superbly embellished with numerous fine steel-plate en-

gravings, portraits of the leading generals, both North and
South, maps and diagrams of the b;ttt'lefields, etc. Printed from

NEW, CLEAR TYPE
On calendered paper, hand.somely bound in silk-flnish cloth
Size, Il^x8?ix2}8 inches. Retail price. ^.(HJ; our price ftl.So

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

NEW STANDARD HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

I
$1.45 FOR A $4.00 BOOK

No. 28228 Pictorial Edition. A clear, vivid and
brilliant narrative of the events of our history from
the discovery of the American continent down to the
present time, givlnp: a

MOST INTERESTING ACCOUNT
Of the Indians of North America from the time of the
coming of the white man. The voyages of Columbus
and the

EXPLORATIONS AND DISCOVERIES
Of the different nations of Europe arc related with
graphic power. A clear and succinct account of our
struggle for independence and the establishment of the
Federal Union, tne events of our career from the close
of the Revolution to the administration of President
Harrison. Printed on

EXTRA-FINE BOOK PAPER,
Containing 960 pa^es. over 500 engravings, many
maps, handsomely bound in Engligh silk cloth, mar-
bled edges. Library style. Size, 9'/2X7Mx2M inches.
Retail price, .$4.00; our price S1.30

Postage, extra, 26 cents.

Abbott's Illustrated Histories.
No. 28229 New edition; handsomely bound in silk

c-loth,pi-inted from clear, new type, on firstquallty book
paper; illustrated. Size of volume,,5x8?i inches.
Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c

Alexander the Great King Philip Charles I.
.Alfred the Great LoiUsXIV. Charles II,Madame Roland L,ouiB PhUip Cleopatra
Margaret of Anojn Genghis Khan Elizabeth
Mary Queen of Scots Peter the Great Darius

Haiinit>al
Henry J.
Hernando Cortez
Hortense
Marie Antoinette
Julias Caisar
Romulus

Pyrrhus
Richard I.

Richard II.
Richard III.
Joseph Bonaparte
William the Conqueror
Josaphine

Nero Cyrus " Xerxes
Postage, per volume, extra, 11 cents.

No. 28230 New Household Edition; complete in
^ volumes. Illustrated with frontispiece; bound in
English silk cloth; gilt »<jp. Size of volumes, ^x7y,
inches.
Retail price, S3,75; our price, per setof 5to18.,*3.0«

Wcigtit. 5M T'ouiids.

Rise of the Dutch Republic.
No. 3 S 2 .-S I

By John Loth-
rop Motley.
New handsome
library editiitn
Motley's histo-
ry ot the Dntch
Republic is un-
iversally ehar-
acterlzea as a
splendid pic-
ture of one of
the most dra-
matic periods
In the nistory
of modem Eur-
ope — a work
learned, elo-
quent and vi-
vid. It has re-
markably fill-

ed a serious
chasm iu Eng-
lish historical
literature and
gives OB as com
plete a history
IS indtistry anil

Ktnius can make
if the first twenty

VLaisof the R;volt
of the un it»ed |HX>vin-
ces (- omplete in two
volumes contiaiDing
over 1600 pages. Bize,

l).\S?4 inches. Bmbel-
lished with over 50 full-

page half-tone engravings
Retail price, Si-OS.
Our price, per S£:L.,^l..iO
Postage, extra, 2G ci'Dts.
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QUO VADIS, THE MOST POPULAR

MODERN WORK FOR 80 CENTS.
No. 28333 A tale of the time of Nero by Henryk Sienkeiwicz.

Translated by Dr. S. A. Binioaand S. Malevsky. New library edi-
tion. Ill this, tbe grandest bistorical romance of the century, is

depicted an intensel^^ graphic characterization of the customs and
daily life in Rome in the time of Nero. The story of Rome's
opulent and unsavory patricians and politicians; her mercenary
Augustales and Lotions; her ignorant and besotted populace
and alien rabble, is tf)ld by this marvelous word-painter in a
manner never before eciualed in literature. We follow the great
ajpostles, Peter and Paul, in their ministrations among the early
christians, wo note their purity and sanctity of life, and readily
understand the surprising"ly rapid growtli of the new and con-
querlufj: religion of hive. We witness the Christians in their trials
and pitiless sufferings in the Coliseum, see the gladiatorial com-
bats and observe the universal hollowness and selfishness pei-
vading society and the iniquities and rottenness of theempir.'.
foreshadowing its sure and certain downfall. We see Pet-
and Paul die the death of the just—with God's glory shining i

their faces—and we view also with satisfaction tlie tragic an'
deserved death of the "Beast"—the matricide, fratricide, inct-n-
diary, Nero, et<:. Attractively bound in cloth, ornamental, illus-
trated, contains 500 pages. Size, 5^^x754 inches. No library is com-
plete without a copy of this great historical work.
Retail price, $1.50; our price 8oi

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

A History of Our Own Times.

RIDPATH'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

';^ CLARK

RIDPAfHtlO

Postage, extra,

Taine's History of English Litera-

ture.
No. S8334 Trans-

lated by H. Van
T.ann, one of the
Masters at the Edin-
burgh Academy.
Witn a preface pre
pared expressly for
tills ecUtiun by the
author. Printed from
new, large type, on
good quality of
paper. Over 650
pages in each vol-
ume; 30 full-page
Illustrations; a vol-
umes; cloth, gilt
tops; size of volume.
5Jix79i inches. Re-
tail price, S2.50; our
Srice, per set, 2 vol-
mes SI.".-)

Postage, extra, 26c.
Ko. 28234"^ One-

Volume Kclition. Printed from same plates as
above, complete in one large volume of over 1,300
pages, yize, BxS inches. Cloth.
Ketail price, S1.50 ; our price 85c

Postage, extra, 14c.

Robert Mackenzie's Worl<s.
Ko. 2S236 New Library Edition, handsomely

bound in silk cloth. "The author has, with remarl<-
able insight, seized upon the salient points of our
history and lirleny and truly stated them." Size of
volumes, b'/ixTVa inches.
History of America. Retail price, $1.K: our

price 7Sc
History of Scotland. Retail price, $1.T5; our

price «l.ie
History of th« Di'lneteenth Century. Retail price,

St.25; our price 75c
Postage, f»T TOlume, extra, 19 c«nt8.

No. 28333 New Library Edition. Profusely
illustrated with sketches, portraits and diagrams.
A h.andsome octavo volume, with over HfW pagi'S.
Weight, 6 pounds; lOi^ inches long, 74 incheswido
and 24 inclu's in thickness. The most complete
and the most popularhistory of the United States
ofAmericafromthe aboriginal times tothepresent
day, embrai-ing: An account of the Aborigines:
Norsemen in the New World; the discoveries (.)f

the Spaniards, Eiiglisli and Frem.'h; the planting
of settlements; the growth of the colonies; the
struggle for liberty in the Revolution; the estab-
lishment of the Union, down to the inauguration
of ['resident Harrison; the developmeift of the
Nation: tlie Civil War. Magniliceutiy illustrated
with flags of all nations iu colors, and numerous
beautiful engr.'ivings describing the growth and
development of the nation. Never before has
there been publislied a book so rich in historical
incident, so inst ructive in its method of presenta-
tion and so brilli:int and fascinating in its narra-
tive, and never has there been a time when it was
so necessary that an Amercan citizen should look
b.ack and ti-ace the progress of his cotintry from
its early, humble beginnings 1t> its present proud
positi<in among tlie foremost niitionsof the globe.
But the book must be seen and read to be properly
appreciated. All who imiirove the opportunity
to secure a copy will be convinced that the many
enccmiiunis so freely bestowed upon It are fully
merited. A ttractively bound in cloth, with black,
gold and silvcrsidesand back, printed fromclear.
new type on piip^-r made especially for it. Com-
plete in one large volume, containing over ^On
pages; more than :^(X> illustrations.
Ketail price, $3.75; our price »1,50

46 cents.

Popular Natural History.

No. S83:!7 15.1 Kev. ,1. ti. Wood. New edition.
Complete and unabridged. I'rotusely illustrated.
Handsomely .b.iiind In cloth. Size, 5V4x8!-i inches.
C(mtains 5!t5 pages.
Retail price, fc'.oO; our price 81.10

Postage, extra, 18 ceots.

No. 38237^ Popular Natural History. Another
edition. Handsomely bound in cloth. Size, .I'ixH
Inches. Kotail pries, $1.50; our price W^e

Posfeai^e, extras lo cents.

No. 28238 From the Accession of Queen Vic-
toria to the General Election of 1880. Hy Justin
McCarthy, M. P. A new edition. With an appendix
of events to the end of 1880. Each volume contains
about 6O0 pages and frontispiece. Printed from
large, clear type on good paper. A neat and dur-
able edition for the library. 2 volumes; boxed,
f'loth bound, gilt top. Size, 54x7V4 inches.
Retail price, 82.00; our price 95c

Postage, per set, extra, 25 cents.

George Camden Rawlinson's
Works.

No. 28340 The Seven Great Monarchies of the
Ancient Kastern World; or, History, Geography
and AntiquitiesofChaldea, Assyria, Bnbylon, Media.
Persia. I'artliia and the New Persian Empire. With
many illustrations and notes. 5 volumes. Cloth-
Size of volumes, S^^xS^ inches.
Retail price. $6.25; our price, per set, 5 vols. .S4.35

Tosta-^e. extra, 60 cents.

William H. Pres-
cott's Works.
No. 28341 History of

the Conquest of Mexico.
With a preliminary view
1
1\' the ancient Mexican
ivilization and the life of

I onqueror Hernando
1 ortez. Complete, 3 vols.
Size, S's-x/Js inches. Bound
in best English cloth

;

library style.

Retail price 51.50
Our price Sil.OO

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Conquest of Peru.
No. 38242 With portraits and notes. 2 volumes.

Cloth. Size, SVsxTf^ inches.
Ketail price, Sl.OO; our price 70c

PoBtagre, extra, 22 cents.
"It is a noble work, judiciously planned and ad-

mirably executed; rich with the spoils of learning;
easily and ^jracefully worn,"

Torch-Bearers of History.
No. 28243 By A. H. Sterling-. First and second

series. From the earliest times to the Reforma-
tion. The object of this series of historical sketr*hrs
is to jrive young readers some idea of the way in
which the torch of history has been handed on in
Europe from aj;e to a^e and from nation to nation,
beginning in Ancient Greece and coming down to
Modern Germany—where withLuther, modein liist-

ory may l>e saicl to begin—selecting out vt the great
epochs some representative man or woman whose
life was capable of forming an interestinj; story.
Illustrated with a frontispiece and historical maps.
Neatly bound in silk cloth, gilt top. library style;
size. S^xT'c inches.
Ketail price. $1.50: our price 95c

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Charlotte M. Yonge's Histories.
No. 28244 Attractively bound in silk cloth,

library style, fully illustrated; size of volumes,
5^6x7?^ Inches.
Ketail price, per vol.. $1.50; our price. pfr vol. ..90e

Yoauff Folks* Bible History. With 132 illustratlf)ns.
Young Folks' History of En^fland. With fiO illuK-
trations. ,

Young Folks* History of France. With 84 Illustra-
tions.

Younp Folks' History of Rome. With 114 illustra-
tions.

YounK Folks' History of Oreeoe. With 51 Illustra-
tions.

Yenag F'olks* History of tiemutny. WithrailloS'
tration*;.

Povtt-a^ir^. «xt»H. per toIuhk^. 19 c«nt«.
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Children's Painting Books.

No. 28345 Children's
Pamting Books.AVith simple
and artistic coloruU designs,
repeated in outline, for
(Children to fill in from their
paint boxes. With artistic
nthographed and varnished
covers. Price, each 30c
Affordingran unfailing and

instructive amusement for
wet days, little convales-
cents, etc.

lilOTDS

Book.

Young^ America's Painting
Book.

Kasy A 1$ C Painting Book.
The Child's Palette (shape
of a painter's palette.

Bells of I^ondon Town.
The Flag Painting Book.
Flags, Signals. National
Colors, House Flags, etc.,

of all nations.
The May Blossom Painting
Book.

Finishing Touches.
Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.

Vacation Days and How to Spend
Them,

Children's Toy Books.

No. 28346
Containing
Outdoor and In-
door Sports for
lioys and Girls.
stories of travel;
modes of life of
hildreu in other
ountries; stories
f aniDials and

I'irds; adventures
and hair-breadth
escapes by land
and sea; sketdhes
of history, art.
mythology and
lite rature: to-
gether with grems
of poetry, prose
and humor, suit-
able for recita-
tions by the best
known writers.
Size.lOxTVs inches

;

2SS papes; copi-
')ll^,Iy illustrated
in black and
white and in col-

li uiiul ill lU-coior lithographed boards; cloth
lift ail price Sl.tX) Our price 40c

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

JV'^BiOW"*"«WW!^B?IW=>'»

1a&f

B^M
p§^^^m
^^^^^Mkimi

WV'^W/^
mmiW^

'P^M:, ^''s:.^^'.^--^a

No. 28247 Handsome
Series of Toy Ii<>oks.

The most popularline of
childreii'.s books pub-
lislied. Manyoftbemin
shapes. ^\ze. IU4 -\ 9f4
inches.
Retail price, each . .30c
Our price, each 1 7 <

In sets of 10 or more.
Each 15c
Postagre. each, extra,

3 cents.
The Good Shepherd.
Bible stories.

Pretty Pets. A aimal
stories.

Beauty and the Beast.
Miss Muflfet and her
Pets.

A B C D Picture Books.
Only for Fun. Comical

cats.
Our Pussies. Animal
pictures.

Tlie Night Before
Cliristnias. A beauti-
ful edition of this pop-
ular tov booli.

Cinderella: or.The Lit-
tle (Slass Slipper.

Who Killed Cock Rob-
in?

Three Little Maids from
School.

Jack and the Bean Stalk.
Jinks and Jokes.
Robinson Crusoe.
Old Santa Clanse. Cut
out shape of Santa Claus.

Oar DoRgy. Shape of a
dog.

^UUi Santa Qauplf,^
Pusj in Boots.
Old Mother Hubbard.
The Sleeping Beauty.
Little Bo-Peep.
My OoUy. Cut out
shape of a doU.

Miss Dolly.
Tlie Steam Boat.
General Puncli.

Playtime

28248 A Book
for the Little
Ones. All the
stories in this
book are by well-
known authors,
who make a study
of the pleasures
and preferences
of the little folks.
New plates, orig-
inal poems add
stories, and nu-,
merous illustra-
tions. Size, 10.\7H
inches; 138 pages;
bound in lO-coloi-
1 i t h o g r a p h ed
boa rds.
Ketail price... 50i

Our price 25c
Po8tage,extra,8c

DO NOT FAIL ''o enclcdk with yock order thb neces-rf^lfc. SART POSTAGE TO PREPAY 6CCH GOODS AS
AKK TO GO BY M.VIL.

IP YOU FAIL TO SEND THE POSTAGE, WK Ml.ST DELAY YOUR
' >^** ' '"VLS ORDER TO WRITE YOU FOR IT.

No. 28249 "Spell Me" a Novelty Picture Primer.
A toy boolv with six moveable discs and twelve
colored plates showing numerous simple objects all
spelt witti six letters or less. The discs are inscriberl
with a complete alphabet of whicli any one letter
may be made to appear in the center by maniptila-
tion of the disc, and the letters spelling any of the
objects may be brought together. Enamelled pic-
ture cover. Price. 40c

Postage, extra, 6 cents*

Mother Coos'es Nursery Rhymes.
No. 28250 Tales

an<l Jing:les lor
children. This is
the most complete
edition of Mother
Goose published;
contains 400 illust-
rations. Thewholt
enriched with in-
teresting antiijuar-
ian notes for older
readers, by James
Orcluird Halliwell.
570 pages and index.
Square 8vo. board
cover. Handsome
lithographed sides
and cloth back.
Ketail price, S1.SO
Our price.:... o.*5
Postage, extra. 1 4<'

Holiday Gift Books for Children.
-No. 28251 By Mary D. Brine. Beautifnlly lUus-

trated. Ketail price, *60c; our price 40c
Little Lad Jamie. New edition. Clotb.
Bonnie Little Bonlbel and her Day Off. lllus-

! rations by Miss Plympton. Cloth.
Little Miss Toddledums. A study for the nursery,
th lij illustrations by Miss Florence Upton. Olotn.
Dan. .V story for boys. Illustrated by Miss A. G.
ympton, 138 pages. Clotb.
The Little Twin Roses. A story for little boys
iidfrirls. Ten illustrations. Cloth.
little New Neiglibor. Fully Illustrated in black
Hi white by Miss A. G. Plympton. Cloth.
My Little Margaret. Fully Illustrated in black
,(1 white by Miss A. G. Plympton.
.larkauitpes. By Juliana Iloratia Ewlng-. Illus-

trated by F, C. Gordon. New and cheaper edition.
Cloth.
Story of a Short Life. By Juliana Iloratia Ewing,

New and cheaper edition. Cloth. A beautiful. Illus-
trated edilion of this popular story, white cloth, gilt
edges.
To Nuremberg and Back. A girl's holiday. By

Amy Neallo. Cloth. Illustrated.

Postage each, extra, 8 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE NURSERY.
Fun for the Little

Folks.
No. as-^.'i^ This captivating

volume is the duliffht of the
wee ones. Entertaining stories
and ryhmes enliven its pages
throughout. Written expressly
for the little ones by the best
juvenile authors of the day. IfiO

superb pages, with nearly 17.5

cliarming illustrations, includ-
ing fuli-p:tge platt's with ele-
g:int frontispieces; 150 large
pages. HaniLsiiniely and sub-
stantially bound in boards,
lithograph covers, cloth back.
Retail price 75c
Our price 18c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Little Tots' Delight.
No. 282.53 Beautifnlly illus-

trated with original drawings.
Contains a Picture Alphabet.
Nursery Stories, Jingles and
Rhymes. Amusing Tales of
Ammals and Pets, Plays Sports
and Pastimes. Everything cul-
led and adapted to the little

Tots' delight.

Re»ail price, 35c; our price. l*e
Po«tag;«> ex*r», 8 vepits.

Youth's Sunny Days.
No. 28254 Stories by the

best authors of Juvenile Liter-
ature. This charming volume
is filled to overflowing with

ENTERTAINING STORIES,

AMUSING ANECDOTES AND

FUNNY ILLUSTRATIONS

to delisht the young people.
Great care has been taKen in
preparing the reading matter
tor tills volume. It is clean
wholesome and captivating

EMBELLISHED WITN 250

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS.

LITHOGRAPHIC COVERS.

Ret al 1 price fl.Oe
Our price 30e
Po«tag«,. extra, 11 cent-*.
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Wood's Illustrated Natural
History.

No. S83S5 By »he Kev. J. G. Wood,
M. A. A new edition. Complete and un-
abridged. Bound in chrome-lithograph
varnished covers.
Retail price, 81.00; our price 40c

Postasre, extra, 14 cents.

History of the United States.
No. 28356 A Work in one SyUable. It

brings oat the main points of American hist-
ory from the landing of Columbus to the
present time. 118 pages.
Retail priee, 75c; our price 30c

Postage, extra, 8 centfl.

Mammoth Sketch Book.
No. 28SS7 Contains Kitertatning

and Instructive Stories of travel,
adventure, pastimes, poems, recitatiODS.
indoor and outdoor sport* and games
for boys and girls. 260 pages, 240 illus-
trations and six colored plates. Bound
in double chromatic covers.
Retail price, gl.25; our prlcei 40c

Postage, extra. Id oeBte*

Baby's Biography.
No, 88858 Baby's Biography. An

album in which may be recorded the
mother's story of the chief events of
baby's life. Designed by A. O. Kaplan,
and illustrated by Mrs. Frances Brund-
age. Inthisvolume— beautifully printed
in colors, in Paris, by the most approved
methods of photographic reproduction-
may be given the little stranger's date
of birth, its weight from month to month,
the date of the appearing of its first

tooth, its first word.lts first pair of shoes;
wlien it changed from long to short

clothes.itsflrstday at school— in fact,thehistory ofbabyfrom birth tomajority.
Il.x9 in size, ?3 pages. Bound in white and gold, or a handsome combina-
tion of gold and different colored cloths, boxed.
Retail price, $4.00; our price... S8.50

Postage, extra, 20 cent*.

Pansy Book for 1898.

9;^KSY50K0AiY

Book

No. S8359
Contains in-

teresting sto-
riesaboutpeo-
ple and places
all over the
world, and
about kind
ways and good
deeds, as told
by Pansy, es-
pecially de-
signedforSun-
day school and
home reading;
attractively
bound in
boards, litho-
graphed cov-
ers.clothbacl<.
contiiinsa col-
ored frontis-
piece.
Price 45c
Postage 13
cents extra.

Alice in Wonderland and Through
the Looking Class.

By Lewis Carroll.

No. 28S60
Profusely il-

lustrated and
embellished
with colored
plates. This is

a complete story
of the immortal
Alice, and her
surprising and
absorbing ad-
ve n tures In
Wonderland,
and in the Look-
ing Glass coun-
try.

PRICE, 35c.

Postage 11
cents extra.

Wide
Awake
Stories
for 1898.
No. 28368
A splendl d

collection of
pictures an d
stories for
young people by
the best authors
and artists of
this country. A
feast of contin-
ual delight for
young readers.
Durably t)Ound
in boards, lith-
ographed cov-
ers, cloth back.
Price 36c
Postage 11
cents extra.

Aesop's Fables.
No. 88861
A new edi-

tion, profuse-
ly illustrated
and conlain-
ingcolored In-
serts. An en-
tirely new ed-
ition of this
old and wise
book of which
the world will
never tire.

Bound in lith-
ographed
board covers,
cloth back.

PRICE,

35 CENTS.

Postage 1

1

cents extra.

L,

ViDEAWAK^
I I / .Story Boo

Young Americans Abroad.
No. 88863 A story of young people's travels In

France, Germany and Switzerland, by Edward Ev-
erett Hale. Contains frontispiece, attractively
bound in boards, lithogr.aphed covers, cloth back.
Postage 1 1 cents extra. Price 36o

Grand-
ma's
Stories.
By Abby Mor-

ton Diaz.

No. 88264
Achoicecol-

lection of new
and interest-
ing stories for
children. Con-
tains colored
frontispiece,
bound In
boards, litho-
graphed cov-
ers, cloth
back.
Price 35o
Postage 1

1

cents extra.

Baby is
King.

No. 88865
Rhymes

and stories
for the pet
of the nur-
sery, com-
piled from
favorite
writers.Con-
tains c»ilor-

ed froutis-
piece, a t-
tracti vely
bound in
boards, lith-
ographed
covers.
Price. . ..40c

Postage 1

1

cents esotra

Animal Story Book.
No. 28366 Contains colored frontispiece, bound

in boards, cloth back. A book about the habits and
ways of all sorts of animals, wild and domestic
.Just the kind of a book boys and {girls who are ani-
mal lovers enjoy. Postage 11 cts. extra. Price. .3»c

Boys' Book of Adventures.

c

No. 28267 A splendid collection of stories of ad-
ventures in all parts of ihe world, absorbing, inter-

esting, exciting, instructive; full of wondeiful ex-
periences on sea and shore. Contains colored front>-

fspiece, bound in boards, lithographed covers, cloth
back. Postage 1 1 cents extra. Price 35«

Uncle Sam's Blue Jackets Afloat.

c s
0'^^'^?'^.4?t^^^^.x

No. 28268 A story of the cruLse around the world
in an AmerlcajinKin-of-war. telliiigof places visited,
Uie people sctai and all the fun and frolic and hard
work and adventure on tKiard oi^ of ttie UniU;^
suites cruisci'S. Hound in Ixjui'ds, liUKigPupbed cov-*

uFri, contains coloi-od frontiiipioce.
I'OHtage X I cents extra. Price ^5Q
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Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
No. 28269 A new and splendid edition of tbe

world's greatest desert-island story. Edited by \V.

r. Adams, and illustrated witti many pictures.
Durably bound in boaids, lithographed covers, cloih
back. Price 35c

Postage, 11 cents extra.

Across the Continent, or from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

I

CROSS^/
I TOTMt

ROM

Golden Gate

No. aSJTl A story of the travels of party of boys
amd aids across the continent from Bunlier Hill to
the Golden Gate. Artistically bound In boards,
Kthnpraphed covers, contains colored frontispiece.
Price 30c

Postagre 11 cents extra*

Young Folk's Story Book.
No. 28273 A most delightful collection of charm-

ingr stories by well known and most popular writers
fbr children. A treasury of delight in story and
picture. Bound in boards, lithographed covers,
Oontains colored frontispiece.
Price 36c

Postage 1 1 cents extra.

ILLUSTRATED BOARD
Series No. 28274

BOOKS.

-Con.

The follow-
ing lii}e of
board Juven-
ile booKs will
be found, in
quality of
manufactu re
and malie-up,
without an
equ.il among
similar lines.

The material
is of tbe first

order from the
Sens of the
est writers

and artists for
children. The
books are well
printed, pa-
per is of high-
est quality;
the bo o k s
have cloth
backs, and the
covers litho-
graphed in

g-»*d and colors. Price each 20c
Postage, each, extra 9 cent^

Cat Tales.
Stories about cats and kittens.

Baby's Annual.
With naany illustrations, including four colored

plates. A bewildering array of short stories In
ample language, designed for the little people of
flhe nursery.

Babyland Classics.
with €M>lored frontispiece. Rhymes and chimes,

>it«ries and jingles, old favorites, new acquaintances,
wit-h a wealth of pictures to attract and please.

Stories and Pictures of Wild Animals.
This work tells all about the wild animals of the

world, and may be considered the first step in animal
history.

Stories and Pictures of Domestic Animals
Large type and large pictures for little folks, telling

ail al>out the animals, the farm and home.

Stories and Pictures from the Old Testa-
ment, and Stories and Pictures from

the New Testament.
By Pansy.

These two are combination books, larg« type Bible
Etories. suited to very young readers.

ILLUSTRATED BOARD BOOKS.
Series No. 28274

Dog Tales.
Beaatifui illustrationg.

Bird Tales.
A book of stories about the birds in the field, the

forest, the farm and the home. Fully illustrated.

Large Print for Little Readers.
tasy reading; for little ones.

Pictures and Stories of Jesus.
By Pansy.

The familiar story of the children's best friend,
prepared by Pansy for boys and girls. Profusely
illustrated.

Story of the Union in Rhyme.
A help to the study and knowledge of the history of

the native land. Something the little folks will re-
member and enjoy, being told in rhyme easy to
remember.

Pen and Pencil Pictures.

with colored frontispiece. This book is made up
of designs and copies for children to draw with slate
pencil and lead pencil. The pictures are mostly com-
ical, but well proportioned, and the book combines
fun and instruction.

Little Folks' Speaker.
A carefully selected colle(*tion of "pieces to speak,"

such as the smaller boys and girls will like. In large
type and brief lengths.

The Home Primer.
Painting and Drawing Book for the kindergarten

or home.
Bible Stories by Laurie Loring.

Our Pet's Primer.
A choice collection of stories about the baby, the

dog and the kitten. Illustrated witb frontispiece.

Reward of Merit Cards.
No. 28275

In ordering any style of these cards be sare to
-mention No. 28275 and give Assortment wanted
by letter.

Postage, per pack of 10 cards, 4c.
Per box of 100 cards, 12 cents.

Assortment A.
Assorted designs
of beautiful cards
lithographed in 10
colors, beautiful
landscape sur-
rounded by birds
and flowers;land-
scape frosted.
Size, 2"sx43«.

Price, per pack
of 10 cards 10c
Price, per pack

of lOO cards... 90c

Assortment B. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards, lithographed in 12 colors, children designs
Size. 3Mx4Vi. Price, per pack of 10 cards -^i*^"
Price, per pack of 100 cards .

• .
.
SI -OO

Assortment C. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards, lithographed in 13 colors and gold, embossed

birds and flowers. Size. 2%xi'A.
Price, per pack of 10 cards «0.12
Price, per pack of 100 cards 1.1"

Assortment D.

Assorted designs of
beautiful cards, lith-
ographed in 12 colors,
combination of land-
scape and flowers, all

embossed. Size,

3?sx5«.
Price, pier pack of

lOcards 13c
Price, per pack of

100 cards 81.20

REWARD OF MERIT CARDS.-Con.
Be sure to mention Catalogue No. 'iSZ75 aad

state what assortment is wanted.
Assortment E. Assorted designs «t beaattful

cards, lithographed in 10 colors and gold, birds and
tlowers, handsomely embossed with faiKy edge.
Size, 3i4x5Vs. Price, per pack of 10 cards 14<

Price, per pack of 100 cards Sl.Sti
Assortment F. Assorted designs of beandfui

cards, lithographed in 12 colors, children and flora*
designs, gold border, highly embossed. Sieev 3?tx5H

Price, per pack of 10 cards l»t
Price, per pack of 100 cards Si.10

Assortment G.
Assorted d(^^2gBs of
beautiftil cards,
lithographed in li
colors and gold,
floral d e s i g n s.

bandsouely e m -

bossed, beajitifuf
cut o tt t holder.
Size, SHx^H.

Price, per pack of
10 cards 15c
Price, per pack of

lOOcards ..-.S1.35

Assortment H. Assorted designs of beaoiitul
cards, lithographed in 12colors, landscapes and flow-

ers, all embossed, with embossed and culootborder.
fancy edges. Size, 4x5M.

Price, per pack of 10 cards '5"
Price, per pack of lOOcards ,...»l«tS
Assortment I. Assorted designs of beantifnl

cards, lithographed in 12 colors and gold, eBboestng.
children designs. Size, 3Xx5Ji.

Price, per pack of 10 cards 15c
Price, per pack of lOOcards 81.35
Assortment J.

Assorted designs of
beautiful cards,
lithographed In 12
colors and silver,
winter landscapes,
emlmssed leaves
and bells, beautiful
fancy cut out bor-
der. An exception-
ally pretty card.
Size, 4xfi. Price, per
pack of 10 20c
Price, per pack of

lOOcards »2.0O

ABB«rta>«Bt K. As-
sorted designs of
beautifnl caras,lith-
ographed in 14 ool'rs.
combination 1 a n d-
scapes and Sowers,
beautif til prlnb. Size
4=sx5J«.

Price, per paek of
10 cards SOc

Price, p^ pack of
100 cards »2.0O
AssortHieot L. As-
sorted designs of
beautiful cards, lith-
ographed Id 12 colors
and gold, beautiful
female flgnrescarry-

ing flowers, card surrounded with violets. Siz.etfixb'H.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 20c
Price, per pack of 100 cards S2.0O
Assortment M. Assorted designs of beamtifut

cards, lithographed in 14 colors and gold, landscapes
and flowers, with rococo border. Size t%]ii%.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 20c
Price, per pack of lOOcards S2.00
Assortment N. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards, lithographed in 14 colors and silver, beautifnl
cherubs' heads, surrounded by a bright-colored fancy
border. Size 5x0.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 20l-
Price, per pack of lOOcards S2.0O
Assortment O.

Assorted designs of
beautiful cards,
lithographed in 12
colors and silver,
landscape designs,
an entirely new
and novel card,
with fancy cut-out
edges. Size 8x4%.

Price, per pack of
10 cards 25c
Price, per pack of ij

lOOcards S2.30

New Year Cards and Folder
Assortments.

Assortment 28276. 100 exquisite cards t» era-
bossed flowers, landscape, marine views, children
designs; in fact a complete assortment All cards
have beautiful greetings and verses, and each one is

put up in an envelope. Price, perpackof 10cards.2Oir
Price, per pack of lOOcards M1.S0
Assortment AAA. 100 same as above of a still finer

grade and larger cards.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 30e
Price, per pack of 100 cards sa.SO
Assortment BBB. 100 cards same as abovft, but

this Vtox contains the finest imported New Yeartards
that are nKinufacturod. Each card a gem^ .and Sa-
work exceptionally beautiful..
Price, per pack of 10 cards , 8t)c
Price, per pack of 100 cards 9&0»
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Christmas Card and Folder Assort-
ments.

No. 38377 100 Exquisite Cards in Embossed
Flowers Landscapes, marioe views, cliUdren de-
signs. In fact a complete assortment. All cards have
beautiful greetinRs and verses, aud each one is put
up In an envelope. Price, in packages of 10 30c
Price, per bo.x of 100 cards Sl.QO
No. 38377A lOOSameas 28:277, of a still finer

jjrade and larger cards. Price, per packages of 20, 60c
Price, per box of 100 cards W3.50
No. 38377B 100 Cards Same as Above, but this

box contains finest imported Christmas cards that
are manufactured. Each card a gem, and the work
oxceptionally beautiful. Price, each 6c

Price, per box of 100 cards »4.60

Do not fail to send orders for Christmas goods
at least two or three weeks before they are
wanted.
The demand for these articles are so great that

you should order early to avoid a possible cUsap-
polntment.

Sunday School Text Reward Cards.
All heavy stock and did'erent Texts.

No. 38277^ Assortment P. Assorted desij^us of
beautiful cards, lith-
ographed in 12colors,
floral designs, with
embossed fancy bor-
der. SizeS^sXD's.
Price, per pack of

10 cards 10c
Price, per pack of

100 cards 90c
Assortment Q. As-

sorted designs of
beautiful cards. lith-
ographed in 13 col'rs,

beautiful landscps.,
with novel emboss-

ing of bells and flowers. Size3?s.x.5.

Price, per pack of 10 cards lOc
Price, per pack of 100 cards • fO"-'

Assortment K. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards, lithographed in 12 colors and gold, combina-
tion landscape and floral designs, with cut-out em-
bossing. Slze3^x5'B.

- Price, per pack of 10 cards
iii „f

Price, per pack of 100 cards !»1.05

Assortment S. As-
sorted designs of
beautiful cards,
lithographed in 12
colors, something
new in floral de-
signs.embossing and
cutoutthrough cen-
ter of card. Size
ai^xo.

Price, per pack of .,

10 cards 1 Ic
Price, per pack of

100 cards »1.00
Assortment T. Assorted designs of beautifu

cards lithographed in 14 colors; winter landscape
scenes, highly embossed circular border. Size. 6x3H.

Price, per pack of 10 cards 1 4c
Price, per pack of 100 cards Sl.30
Assortment U. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards lithographed in 14 colors and gold. This card
Is a gem of beautiful floral designs, handsomely
embossed, cut out and fancy border. Size, 3x6^8.

Price, per pack of lOcards 14c
Price, per pack of lOOcards »1.30
Assortment V. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards lithographed in 14 colors and gold; beautiful
floral and ribbon design. Size, i%x5%.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 17c
Price, per pack of 100 cards Si.55
Assortment W. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards lithographed in 14 colors; moonlight scenes of
landscapes with embossed boll border. Size, 3i'.ix6,

Price, per pack of 10 cards 1 8c
Price, per pack of lOOcards S1.65
Assortment X. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards lithographed in 12 colors and silver; embossed
floral designs with rustic border. Size, 4iix5^.
Price, pe,' pack of 10 cards 30c
Price, per pack of lOOcards «3.00
Assortment Y. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards lithographed in 14 colors and silver; hand-
somely embossed lanrts<-ape. Very attractive card.
Size, 4?bx6'4. Price, per pack of 10 cards 25c

Price, per pack of loii cards S3.50

Handsome Scrap Pictures Assort-
ments.

No. 38279 10 Different Styles Embossed Sheets,
with from 4 to 20 pictures on a sheet, no two sheets
ulike. Size, about 7xH.

Price, per box of 10 sheets 16c

Scrap Pictures.

No. 38380 30
Entirely Different
Style Sheets, with
from 4 to 20 pictures
on a sheet, no two
sheets alike. .Size,

about 7x8.
Price, per box of 20

sheets 85c

GIOTN BOUND JUVENILE BOOKS,

ORB^^
No. 383S1 Beautifully illustrated by W C

Jackson, with original cover designs; cloth. .Size

of volumes, 5^xB»i inches. Eetail price $2.00

Our price, per vol ^°,<'

Battlefields and Victory. Battleflelds of '61.

Battletields and Camptires.
Stat;.', prr volume, extra, 33 cents.

An Every-Day
Heroine.

No. 38282 By Mary A.
Denlson. An inspiring story
for girls, containing many
toucning scenes, but which
as a whole' is bright and
cheerful, and moves along
with a naturalness that will
intently hold its readers
until the end is reached.
Illustrated by Ida Wough.
Cloth. Size, 5^x8H inches.
Retail price $1.2.)

Our price 80c
11, 1 ,

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Across Greenland's Ice-Fields.

No. 38383 The ad-
ventures of Nansen and
Peary on the Great Ice-
Cap. Hy M. Douglas.
Handsomely bound in
cloth. Illustrated. Size,
5y2x8!4 inches.

Retail price SI.25
Our price 65c

Postage, extra, 12 cts.

No. 38387 Handsomely bound in cloth. Size of

volumes, 5'^x7H inches.
Retail price, }l.iO; our price, per volume 95c

An Old Fashioned Girl. Eight Cousins.
.Jack and Jill. Jo's Boys.
Little Men. Little Women.
Rose in Bloom. Under the Lilacs*
No. 38388 Spinning Wheel ..Stories. Oloth.

Size, 5x7 inches.
Retail price, S1.25; our price, per volume 86o

.Spinning Wheel Stories. Silver Pitchers.
Garlands for Girls. Proverb Stories.

Postage, per volume, extra, 12 cents.

All the World Over, or at Home
and Abroad.

Air Castle Don, or
from Dreamland

to Hardpan.
No. 38385 By B. Free-
man Ashley. The adven-
tures of a manly little fel-
low left to fight nis way up
in one of the largest Amer-
ican cities. Cloth. Size.

.')':jx7H inclies.
Retail jiriee 51.00

Our price 65c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The Alger Series.
No. 38386 Unifi>rm size.

Illustrated. Olothlxiund. Size.
5'.4x7'i inches.
Retail priee $1.00
Our price, per volume. 45c

Adrift in the Wilds. Ed-
ward S. Ellis.

The Boy Cruisers. St. Geoign
Rathl>orne.

The Boy Explorers. Hat) y
Prentice.

Captain Kidd*8 Gold. Janie-.
Franklin Fitts.

Captured by Apes. Hairv
Prentiee.

Captured by Zulus. Hari\
Prentice.

Tlie Castaways. James Otis.
Dan, tlie Newsboy. Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Errand Boy. H.iratio Alger, Jr.
Frank Fowler, the Cash Boy. Horatio Alger, Jr.
Guy Harris, the Runaway. Harry Castlemon.
The Lsland Treasure. Frank H. Converse.
Jaunt Through Java. Edward S. Ellis.
.Ioe'8 Luck. Horatio Alger, Jr.
Julian Mortimer. Harry Castlemon.
Lost In the Canon. Alfred R. Calhoun.
Roy Gilbert's Search. William Chlpman.
A Runaway Brig. .Tames Otis.
Search fur the Sliver City. James Otis.
Jhe Slate Picker. Harry Prentice.
Tom, tlie Bootblack. Horatio Alger. Jr.
Tom, the Ready. Randolph Hill.
Tony, the Hero. Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Train Boy. Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Treasure Finders. .Tames Otis.
With I.afayett* at Yorktown. JamoB Otis.
Wrecked on .Spider Island. .Tames Otis.
A Yonng Hero. Edward S. Ellis.
The Young Scout. Edward 6. Ellis.

Postage* por voiiun«.-«xta^ It ceD«t.

No. -3.1290 By Ella H. Stratton. tize. loxS^xlfJ
inches: weight, 49i lbs.; bound in fine English cloth;

stamped in gold, silver and ink; profusely Il-

lustrated; large type; 5'J2 pages.
This work tellsm the form of a narrative of the

countries of the civilized and uncivilized worlds, of

their products, industries, scenery and history—of
their peoples, their manners, customs and pecu-
liarities—interspersed with anecdotes and accounts
of exciting adventures among wild animals and
wilder men. There are over 2,W pictures, many of

them full-page, which truly illustrate the text.

A splendid book for boys and girls, and interesting

to all. Eetail price, $1.75; our price 80c
Postage, extra, 36 cents.

Horatio Alger's Works.
When ordering books from this series be sure to

give series number, and state name of book or set

and give price.
No. 3 8 3 91

Illustratededl- j^g-

,

.n,,,.

j

.
, ,

. ,

—'

[-ji

tion. Hand- fSf'i
'

' '1
somely bound |||i||

] ^

"

in elo'tli. Lib-
rary style. Size
of volumes.
5V4x7'/« inches.
Retail prlce$1.25
Our price, per
volume 80c
Postage, p er
vol., extra, 12c.
Tattered Tom.
Paul the Ped-
dler.

Slow aud Sure.
PhU the Fid-
dler.

Frank's Cam-
paign.

Charlie Cod-
man's Cruise.

Paul Prescott's
Charge.

Sink or .Swim.
Strive and Suc-
ceed.

Luck and Pluck.
Only an Irish Boy.
Victor Vane, or The
Young Secretary.

In a New W*,rld.
Fame ami l''ortune.
Rough and tteady.
KufUH a nd Rone.
Tlie Young Salesman.
ISrave and liitUl.

Shifting for Himself.
The VoiiHg Afiventnrer,
The Young P.xplorexs.
Do and Dare.
Hector's InherltCkBce.
Bob Burton.
Luke WaltoM

strong Hn«l S(t:i<i.v.

Adrift in tiic City.
Digging for Ciold.
Facing the AVorld.
Ragge^l Dick.
Mark the Mat'^-h Boy.
Ben the Luggage Boy.
Frank Hunter's Peril.
Frank aad Fearless,
.Tack's M'ard.
Walt and Hope.
The Young Miner.
Ben's Nugget.
The Young Circus BUIar.
Helping Mimself.
The .Store Boy.
.^feruggUni; Upward.
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Arabian Nights' Entertainments.
No. 38393 Trans-

lated from the orig-
inal Arabic hy Ed-

„ ,
ward William Laue.

' y Handsomely Illus-
' trat*d with 150
Illustrations en-
graved on wood from
the original Lane de-
signs by eminent
artists. Revised and
enlarged edition.
Complete in one

volume, Handsome-
ly bound in cloth.
Retail price— $1.50

Our price. 85c
Postage, extra, 35c.
Many editions have

been issued, but it

has Iteon reserved for
the facile pen of Mr.
Lane to clothe these
stories in new in-
terest and beauty,
and to give them a

depth and feeling which could only be attained by
the author's long life spent among Oriental nations
and by making a study of their daily lives and
modes of thought.

Hezekiah Butterworth's Works.
Order by number and always give name of

book wanted.

No. 28393 Each a delight-
ful description. Made enter-
taining by pictures, story and
historic legend of the country
and people visited. No more
deligutful and at the same time
instructive book could possibly
be put into the hands of an
American boy or girl. The
vohimes are handsomely and
Huli.stantlally bonnd in silk
<'loth, beautifully Illustrated.

. Retail price S2.on
Our price, per vol »1.15
Postage, per vol., 30c extra.
Zigzag Journeys Around the

AVorld. 100 illustrations.
Zigzag Journeys in the Wliite

City. 98 illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys on* the Mediterranean. 102
illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys on the Mississippi. 118 illustra.

Zigzag Journeys in Australia. 107 illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys in the Great North West. 117
illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys in Europe; or Vacati
lilfsin Historic Lands. i:j8 illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys in the Occident.
Zigzag Journeys in the Orient. A journey of the

ZifTzag" Club from Vienna to the Golden Horn, the
Euxine, Moscow and St. Petersburg, a description of
the Great Fair at Nijni-Novgorod. etc. 147 illustra.

Zigzag Journeys in Classic Lands; or. Tommy
Tobin's Trip to Parnassus. An account of the tour
of the Zigzag Club iu France, Italy, Greece, Spain
and Portugal. 12i illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys in the British Isles. With ex-
cursions among the lakes of Ireland and the hills of
••Scotland. Over 100 illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys in the Antipodes. This volume
takes the reader to Siam, and. with delightful il-

lustration and anecdote, tells him of the interesting
animal worship of the country. 96 illustratinus.

Zigzag Journeys in India; or, the Antipodes of
the Far East. A collection of Zenana Tales.
Nearly 100 illustrations.

Zigzag Journeys
IntheSuuny South.
In which theZigza^'
Club visits the
Southern States and
the Isthmusof Pan-
ama. With roman-
tic stories of -early
voyii^ers and dis-
covt-rsof the Amer-
i'\in continent. ?-i

illustrations.
Zigzag Journeys

in theLevant. An
account of the tour
of the Zigzag Oluli
through Egypt and
the Holy Land, in-
cluding" a trip up
the Nile and a visit
to the ruins of
Thebes. Memphis,
etc. 114 illustra.

Zigzag Journeys in Acadia and New France. In
which the Zigzag Club visits Nova Scotia and Acadia
- "the land of Evangeline"—New Brunswick, Can-
ada, the St. Lawrence. Montreal, Qmebec. etc. With
romantic stories and traditions connected with the
varly history of the country. 103illust«itions.

Zigzag Journeys in Northern Lands. From the
Rhine to tlie Arctic Circle. Zigzag Club in Holland,
Tl ;:ium. Germany. Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
With picturesque viowa, entertaining stories, etc. 119
inTi«*rationH.

Order by number and always give name of book
w^anted.

No. 38395 Handsomely bound in cloth, library
stvle. Size of volumes, 5^2x7^2 inches.
Retail price. SI. 35; our price .75c

Postage, per volume, 13 cents.
The Battery and the Boiler; or Adventures in

the Laying of Submarine Electric Cables.
Hudson's Bay; or Every-day Life in the Wilds of

North America.
Blown to Bits; or The Lonely Man of Rataka.

A tale of the Malay Archipelago.
Charlie to the Rescue. A Tale of the Sea and the

Rockies.
The Hog Crusoe and His Master. A Story of Ad-

ventures on the Western Prairies.
Erllng the Bold. A tale of tlie Norse Sea Kings.
The Fugitives; orthe Tyrant Queen of Mad Jigascar.
The Giant of the North'; or Pokings round the Pole.
The Gorilla Hunters; or A Tale of the Wilds of

A frica.
The Lifeboat. A Tale of our Coast Heroes.
The Lonely Island; or The Refuge of the Mutineers.
Under the Waves; or Diving^in Deep Waters.
The World of Ice: or the Whaling Cruise of the

"Dolphin," and the Adventures of her Crew in the
Polar Regions.
The Young Fur Traders. A Tale of the Far North.

Bessie Books.

No. S8396 By Joanna H. Matthews. Fullv illus-
trated, bound in cloth. Size of volumes. 5x7'inches.
Retail pric^ per vol., SI.35; our price, ptr vol.. 85c

Postage, per volume, 13 cents extra.
Retail price, perset. S7.riO; our price, ptr set, SJ».25
Bessie and Her Friends. Bessie Among J>Ioun-

tains, Besttie at School, Bessie at the Seaside, Bes-
sie in the City. Bessie on Her Travels.

Postage, per set. .'>0 cents.

Boy Life of Napoleon.
No. 38397 By Madame KugLiiie Foe. Illustrated

Ijy Vesper L. George. Cloth. This work Is espe-
cially designed for boys and girls. Size, 5i4xH?4
inches. Retail price. $1.35; our price 75c

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Children's Nonsense Book.
No. 38397}^ Tales and Rhymes of fun, non-

sense and absurdity, by favorite writers. Beauti-
fully illustrated; bound in cloth.
Retail price. SI.50: our price 86c

Postage, extra. 16 cents.
Lear's "Nonsense Book** has been read and re-

read to tatters by countless children. This new book
is in the same line of healthful absurdities inverse
and stc^ry, and is sure to be welcomed and read by
every fun-having boy and girl. There is. now, no
book just like this in the market, and it is the work
of the best-known writers of fun for children.

Elbridge S. Brooks'
Works.

No. 38398 Order by num-
ber and always give name
and price of book wanted.
The Master of the Strong

Hearts. A Story of Custer" .s

Last Rally. Beautifully illus-
trated; cloth; ^ilt top. Sizf.

5'ix7^ in. Retail price Sb-'SO

Our price 08c
Under the Tamaracks. Bv

Elbridge S. Brooks. T h e
seen? of this charming story
is laid at the beautiful Thou-
sand Islands. Gen. Grant, who

w;i,-. ii M^iMM ijifie at the time, figures prominently
in the narrative, thus making the story semi-histori-
cal. Cloth binding-, illustrated. Size, 514x7^2 inches.
Retail price. $1.35; our price 76c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
True Story of U.S. Grant, the American soldier.

Told for boys and girls. Retail price, Sl-50; our
price 76c
True Story of Abraham Lincoln, the American.

Retail price, $1.50; our price 75c
True Story of George Washington, called Father

of His Country. Told for boys and girls.
Retail price. SI. .50; our price.. 75c

It tells the story of Washington in direct, simple,
practical, patriotic and truthful style, and should
easily become the standard "Children's Life" of the
noblest and purest nf Americans.
True Story of Christopher Columbas, called the

Admiral. Told for lioys and girls.
Retail price. $1..50; our price 76c
Story of tlie United States of America.
Retail price. S1.50; our price 76c
A clear, concise and comprehensive account of

the development and growth of the American
Republic. The Story, not of wars, but of effort: not
of mtL'u. but of measures; a side-light to American
history, and with a perpetual charm to all young
readers, whether thev like liistorv or not.
The Story of the American Soldier.
Retail price, i?2.35; our price. ,»1.55
The Story of the American Indian.
Retail price, S3.25; our price S1.65
The Story of the American Sailor.
Retail price, S^.25; our price 81.55
The only story of the American blue-jacket, whaler,

fisherman, merchantman and foremaiit-hand, cabin-
boy, captain, commodore and iwlmiral, A grand
book for all l<»vers of heroism oh the sea—especially
American heroism.

Postage, per volaafte, extra, 18 cents.

Harry Castlemon's Works,
O r d er )>y

nuni))eran4l be
sure to giie
name and price
of the books
yon want.
No. 28299

New illustmted
library edition.
Artistically
bound in silk
clt>tli. illustrat
ed covers. Size
of volumes. 5^x
7'^ inches.
Retail price.

Sl.S-"); our pric*

,

per volume. .80c
Frank the

Young Natural-
ist.

Frank Before
A'Icksburg.
Frank on a

Gunboat.
Frank on the

Lower Afissis-
sippi.

Frank in tlie Woods. Frank on the Prairie.
Frank Among the Kaneheros.
Frank iu the Mountains.
Frank at Don Carlos* Ranch.
The Sportsman's Club in the Saddle.
The Sportsman's Club Afloat.

The Sportsman's Club Among the Trappers.
Snowed Up. The Boy Traders,
Frank in the Forecastle.
George in Camp. George at the Wheel.
George at the Fort.
Don Gordon's

Shooting Box. ^uiutJ^H i
^--^^-^^^^""•^-^i^.EEigi^

The Young
Wild Fowlers.
Rod and Gun

Club.
Trae to His

Colors.
Rodney the

Partisan.
R odney the

Overseer.
Ma r c y the

Blockade-Run-
ner,
Marcy the

Refugee.
Sailor Jack

the Trader.
Two Ways of

Becoming a
Hunter.
Camp in the

Foot Hills.
Oscar in Afri<

ca.
Onr Fellows.
Elam Storm

the Wolfer.

The Missing Pocket Book. The Houseboat I

The Mystery of Lost River Cahou.
The Young Game Witrde».
Rebellion in Dixie-. A Ten-Ton Cntt^iT.
A Sailor in Spite ef Himself.

PostagpSf per volmeae, estvs, XQ v-e^ktm.
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Premces Hodgson Burnett's
Works.

No. 28300 Beautifully illustrated by R. B. Birch.
Bonnd to best English Bilk cloth. Size of volumes,
8x8 Inches. Postage, per volame, extra, 15 cents.
Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Retail prloo,S1.25; our price 88c

Little Saint Elizabeth, and Other Stories.
Retail price, S1.50; our price 81.08

SaraCrewe ;or,W hat Happened at Miss Mlnchln*fl.
• Retail prica $1.00; our price 70c
Giovanni and the Other Children Who Have Made
Stories. Retail price, $1.50; ourprice »1.05

Two Little Pilgrim's Progress. A Story of the City
Beautiful. Retail price. SI. 50; ourprice 81.05

Piccino and Other Child Stories.
Retail price, $1.50; our price 81.05

The One I Kaew Best of All. A MetDOry of the Mind
of a Child. Retail price, $2.00; ourprice 81.40

Children's Singing Games.
No. 2830054 Illustrated and arranged by Eleanor

Withey Wllliard. A most unique and valuablelittle
work. Owing to the kindergarten, with Its many
pretty songs and games, there has been a revival of
singing games-Games little known in this country are
given as well as those familiar to all. The tunes are
all simple and well suited to children. Green or
brown buckram, with cover stamped In colored ink
and with a design of fourchildren playing, in gold.
Retail price, $1.25; our price 85c

Postaf;e, extra, 14 cents.

IteAN-

No. 28301 Attractively bound In neat Tolameg.
i5ize,5!4x7!4 inches. Illustrated.
Retail price, SI.25; our price 88c

Postage, per volnnae, extra, 12 cents.
A Guernsey Lily.
A Round Dozen.
Clover.
Just SLvteen,
Nine Little G<>sUngs.
The New Ye(u**8
Bargain.

What Katy Did Next

A Little Country GlrL
Cross Patch.
Eyebright.
In the High Valley.
Mischief's Thanksgiving.
What Katy Did.
What Katy Did at
School.

Barbary BusIl, and Seven other Stories Aboat
Girls for Girls.

Not Quite Eighteen.

Children's Wonder Boole.
?,'o. 28303 Tales of marvel, mystery and merri-

ment, by popular story-tellers. A collection of
delightful stories of the '"Alice in Wonderland"
order, full of fun and fancy, surprises and senti-
rnent. told in the most delicious way by some of the
b.est and most famous writers of children's stories
Illustrated. Cloth. Size, 10x12;.^ inches. Postage,
extra, 16 cents. Retail price, S1.50; our price. . .90o

The Bunny Stories.
No. 38314 By John H. Jewett. A collection of

the famous Bunny Stories. With 66 Uiustrations
by Calmer Barnes. Mr. .lewett's breezy descriptions
of the adventures of the various memoers of the
"Buuny" family are as popular as any tales for
children published. Set in large type, well printed
on fine paper. Bound in a beautiful and unique
binding, cloth, with a frame enclosing a white
panel, on which appears the picture of Father
Bunny, wearing a coat of brig-ht color. Numerous
small Bunnys are stamped in sliver on vario s
parts of the cover. Size, T'sxS?^ Inches.
Retail price, $1.50; our price 81.00

Postage, extra. 15 cents.

Black
Beauty.

No. 28305 The
famous horse
book by Anna Se-
well. This Is the
jest edition of this
remarkable and
'amous book in de-
fense of the horse.
Printed from the
original plates, has
Ihirteen full-page
illustrations, and is
the authorized edi-
tion with the en-
florsement of the
Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty
to Animals. Cloth
(jund, illustrated.

Size, 5;4xr'4 inches.
Retail price. ..$1.25

.,a^ Our price 70c
Postage, extra.

12 cents.

Camp and Trail.
No. 28307 A Story of the Maine Woods. By

Isabel Homlbrook. Illustrated by George Foster
Barnes. The story of two English and an American
boy on a moose hunting expedition in the Maine
woods. A famous guide and trapper is their com-
panion; and the story is full of action, incident and
excitement, in which there is no unnecessary kill-
ing. It is clean hunting for the purpose of study,
food, or self-defense, not for the sake of running up
a score. A book that will stir the blood and make
Young England and Young America better friends.
Cloth. Size, 5'/4x7i4 inches.

Eetall price, $1.50; ourprice 81.05
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Captain Cook's Voyages Around
the World.

No. 28308 New Illustrated edition, with a memoir
by M. B. Synge. The narrative is one of thrliiing
interest; the biographical sketch presents newly
ascertained facts as to tlie tragic death of the great
navigator. Cloth bound. Size, 5Sx8M inches.
Retail price, $2.00; our price 81.35

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Charles C. Cof-
fin's Works.

No. 28309 New edi-
tion, illustrated, hand-
somely bound in cloth,
size of volume, 5Hx7H
inches.
Price per volume.. 70c

Winning His Way.
Following the Flag.
My Days and Nights

on thd Battlefield.

Postage, per volume,
extra, 12 cents.

The Boys of Clovernook.
No. 28310 The Story of Five Boys on a Farm.

By Mary B. Beal. Illustrated by Etheidred B.
Barry. A charming home-story of'^ five little boys
who came, by one odd way or another, to the care of
Aunt Rachel and Uncle John at Clovernook. Their
doings and experiences, funny, serious, pathetic
and exciting, make up the story, which Is as fresh
and breezy as it Is strong and sympathetic. It is a
book that young readers will return to with pleas-
ure, again and again. Cloth. Size, 8V4x7xl!^ inches.
Retail price, $1.50; our price 90o

Postage, extra. 16 cent!.

Deeds of Daring by the American
Soldier.

Presentation
Series.

No. 28313 Old favor-
ites bound in a new and
attractive style. Beauti-
fully illustrated with
black and lithographed
pictures; bound in silk
cloth covers. Size of
volumes, 8x8'^ inches.
Rctiill price $1.5«
Our price per volume- . 65c

Postage, each, extra,
15 cents*

Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Arabian Nights.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Pilgrim's Progress,
Robinson Crusoe.
Swiss Family Robinson.

The Days of Chivalry.
No. 28315 Or Page, Sqnireand Knight. A highly

Interesting and Instructive historical romance of
the Middle Ages. Edited by W^. B. Davenport
Adams. Thoroughly illustrated with 113 drawings.
Bound in illuminated board covers. Size, 5'/4x8
inches. Retail price, $1.25; ourprice 60c

Postage, extra, 14 cents, .

Cosy Corner Series
of Charming Juv-

enile Stories.

No. 28312 Stories of personal adventures, ex-
ploits of scouts and spies, forlorn hopes, heroic
bravery, patient endurance, imprisonments and
hair-breanth escapes, romantic incidents, hand-to-
hand strujifrles, humorous and tragic events,
perilous journeys, bold d.ashes, brilliant successes,
magnanimous actions, etc., etc., on both sides the
line. Profuse and characteristic Illustrations, In-
teresting alike to young and old, the boy of today
or the veteran of the 60's. Size, 9J4x6!4xl3<. Parti-
colored cloth binding. Union Blue and Confederate
Gray, stamped In red and silver. Handsomely
Illustrated.
Retail price, 11.50; our price 90o

Order by number and always
give name of book ivanted.
No. 28321 Including the

works of Annie Fellows.John-
ston, Edith Robinson, Miss
Mulook, Juliana Horatio Ew-
Ing, Dr. John Brown, and other
writers of "Child Classics."
This series contains only the

very highest and purest litera-
ture, stories that shall not only
appeal to the children them-
selves, but be appreciated by
all those who feel with them in

their Joys and sorrows— stories that shall be most
particularly adapted for reading aloud in the family
circle. The numerous Illustrations in each book
are by well-known artists, ajid each volume has a
separate attractive cover design. Size of volumes,
5x7 inches. Retail price, 75c; our price, per vol.. 36c

Postage, per volume, extra, 8 cents.
A Loyal Little Maid. By Edith Robinson. A

delightful and Interesting story of Revolutionary
days, in which the child heroine, Betsey Schuyler,
renders important services to George Washington
and Alexander Hamilton, and in the end becomes
the wife of the latter.
The Little Colonel. By Annie Fellows-Johnston.
Big Brother. By Annie Fellows-Johnston.
A Great Emergency. By Mrs. Ewing.
The Trinity Flower. By Juliana Horatio Ewing.

In this little volume are collected three of Mrs.
Ewing's best short stories for the young peoBle.
Story of a Short Life. By Juliana Horatio Ewing.

This beautiful story will never grow old.
Jackanapes. By Juliana Horatio Ewing,
A Little Lame Prince. By Miss Mulock A de-

lightful story of a little boy who has many adven-
tures by means of the magic gifts of his fairy god-
mother.
Adventures of a Brownie. By Miss Mulock.
The King of the Golden River. A Legend of

Stlria. By Johu Ruskin. With 25 illustrations by
Richard Doyle. Written fifty years or more ago,
and not originally intended for publication, this
little fairy-tale soon became known and made a
place for Itself.
The Adventures of the Fellow. By Will Allen

Dromgoole. author of "The Farrier's Dog and His
I'ellow," with original cover design and illustrations
in black and white by Amy M. Sacker.
Those who read and enjoyed the pathos and charm

of the "Farrier's Dog and His Fellow," will welcome
the further account of the "Adventures of Baydaw
and the Fellow," at the home of the kindly smith
among the green hills of Tennessee.
The Sleeping Beauty. A Modem Version. By

Martha B. Dunn, Withoriginalcoverdesignby Amy
M. Sacker, and pen and ink illustrations by Etheidred
B. Barry.
This charming story of alittle fishcrmaidof Maine,

intellectually "asleep" until she meets the "Fairy
Prince," reminds us of "Ouida" jit her best in "Doy
of Flanders" or "Two Little Wooden Shoes," and is
an addition to the literatureof Maine, made famous
by the author of "Captain January" and "The Birds'
Christmas Carol."
A Little Puritan Rebel. By Edith Robinson, aut hor

of "A Loyal Little Maid." Wlthorlglnalcoverdesign
and pen and ink drawings by Amy M. Sacker.
Like Miss Robinson's successful st<iry of "A Loyal

Little Maid," this is another historical tale of a real
girl, during the time when the gallant Sir Harry
Vane was (_«overnor of Massachusetts.
The Young Archer. By Charles E. Brimbleooin.

With an original cover design and 50 pen aud ink
llllist rat ions.
A strong and wholesome story of aboy who ac^'oni-

panled Columbus on his voyage to the New World.
The Gate of the Giant ScUsors. A new volaiiie by

Annie Fellows-Johnston, author of the "lyittle I'of-
onel," etc. With an original cover desigi> and poo
and ink iUnstrutions.
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The Daintv Series.
No. 88323 Beaatiful Gift Books for Children.

Handsomely bound in half white, with Illuminated
floral sides. Each volume t)eautifully illustrated.
Retail price. SOc: our price 35c
Our Soldier Boy. By George Manville Fenn.
The Uttle Skipper. By George Manville I'enn.
Little Gervaise. and Other Stories. By John

Strange Winter, and other st<iries by Frances E.
Orompton. Mrs. Alolesworth arid others.
The Christmas Fairy. By John Strange Winter

and others.
Tattine. By Euth Ogden, author of "His Little

Etoyal Highness." "The Loyal Little Red Coat," etc.
The Doings of a Dear Little Couple. By Mary D.

Brine.
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Edward S. Ellis' Works.
No. 38335 Order by number and always give

name and price of book wanted.
True to His Trust. Illustrated by J. Steeple

Davis. The Hero of this story Is sure to win
tlie sympathy and interest of every reader, and
no person who follows his adventures and experi-
ences can fail to be inspired by his true manliness
.ind sturdy inteffrity. Cloth binding-, illustrated.
:Size, 5^4x"!^ inches. Retail price. $1.25; our price. 88c
Comrades True. A fascinating- narrative of the

exciting- e.xperiences and abiding friendship of two
estimable boys. It is a study in cnaracter-drawing-
and besides, teaches a lesson that will prove valua-
ble to all classes of young people. Cloth binding-,
illustrated. Size, 5^ix7^i idches.
Retail price, S1.25: our price. •. 86c
Among- the Esquimaux. The exciting Incidents

*f this narrative occur among- the snows and ice-
bergs of the Arctic regions. Apart from the absorb-
ing interest attached to this story tht re is woven in-
to it much valuable information pertaining to this
ndiscovered country. Cloth binding", illustrated.
Size, 5i4x7fi inches. Retail price, Sl.i'>; our price. 88c
The Campers-Out. This story is bright, breezy

and full of adventure of just the right sort to hold
the attention of any young mind, it is clean, pure
and elevating, and the stirring incidents convey a
forcible lesson. Cloth binding, illustrated. Size, 5^
x7^ inches, itetail price, $1.25; our price 86c
The following of E. S. Ellis' works uniformly

bound in cloth. Illustrated. Size of volumes, 5i4.v7^
mches. Retail price, S1.25; our price, per vol 80c

Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Hunters of the Ozark. Camp In the Mountains.
The Last War Trail.

i'amp-Fire and AVigwam. Lost TralL
Footprints in the Forest.

Ned in the Block House. Ned in the Woods.
Ned on the River. Wyoming.
Htorm Mountain. Cabin in the Clearing.
Through Forest and On the Trail of the
Fire. Moose.

Across Texas. The Great Cattle Trail.
The Path In the Ravine. The Young Rancher.
Shod with Silence. Phantom of the River.
In the Days of the A Strange Craft and Its
Pioneers. Wonderful Voyage.

Cow^men and Rustlers. Tw^o Boys of Wyoming.

Children's History Book.
No. 38336 Tales of the history of our native

land, by the best writers of historical stories.
This artistic volume is devoted especially to the
romance of American history. The stories are all
bright, attriictive. dramatic, absorbing, instructive
and inspiring, and this beautiful book should make
the bojs ana girls who read it better Americans and
real patriots. Illustrated. Bound in cloth. Size,
10xl3f4 inches.

Retail price, .$1.50; our price 90c
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Martha Finley's Works.
Order by numl>er

and be sure and state
what book is want-
ed.
No. 38339 The Kl-

sie Books. H a n d -

somely bound in silk
«loth. Illustrated.
Size of volumes, bViX
TVz inches.
Retail price $1.25
Our price "^^^

Postage, per volume,
extra. 13 cents.

Blsie*s Vacation.
Elsie at Home.
Elsie's Girlhood.
Elsie's Womanhood.
Elsie's Children.
Grandmother F^lsie.
Elsie at Nantucket.
Elsie's Kith and Kin.l
Elsie Dinsmore.
Elsie's Holiday a t|

Roselands.
Elsie's Motherhood.^^j^gj
Elsie's Widowhood.^p/vtY.

Elsie's New^ R e 1 a-^
tions.

The Two Elsies.
Elsie and the Ray-
monds.

Christmas with Grand-
ma Elsie.

Elsie Yachilngr with the
Raymonda.

Elsie's Friends at
Woodburn.

Elsie at Viamede.
Elsie at Ion.
Elsie at the World^s
Fair.

Elsie's iTonrney on In-
land'Waters.

The Boys of '6r, or Four Years of Fighting.
No. 38337 Our special price 81.6^
YET THE BOOK SELLS EVERYWHERE AT ©a^O.
This is an entirely new edition, uniform with the "Boys

of *76." printed from a new set of plates and containing 18©
illustrations. • A record of personal observatkm* with the
army and navy, from the Battle of Bull Run to tbe fall of
Richmond. By Charles Carleton Coffin. With numerous full-
Eage and smaller illustrations. The most successful boys'
ook published for years. Handsomely bound i» extra cloth,

gilt, handsome new design. Size, 9x7x3 inches.
Retail price, $2.50; our price e;l.65

Postage, extra, 33 cents.
The Boys of 1813 and other Naval Heroes. By James

Russell Soley. author of "The Blockade and the Oraisers,"
etc. With upward of fortjr full-page and smaller illustra-
tions, all from original drawings. Neatly bound in eloth. with
emblematic cover design.

Retail price, SI. T.t; our price 81.45
This attractive volume, a reigning favorite witti 11^ boys.

Is a worthy companion to the famous "Boys of '81.'* It is as
exciting narrative of our great naval war with Great Britain,
Including authentic accounts of the different batties and some
romantic adventures of the participators therein, itgives tlie
glorious traditions of the United States navy, from itssniallest
beginning during- the revolutionary war. and extending down
to that with Mexico.

The Sailor Boys of '61. By Prof. J. Russell &ole^. author
of "TheBovs of 1K12," et<r. Elaborately and beauMfuUy il-
lustrated from original drawings. Extra clotk, with em-
blematic cover design.

Retail price, $2.50; our price *j^--*^"^*
A companion volume to "The Boys of '61" and **The Boys

of 1812," the leading favorites with the boys. This veiuaie. like
ts predecessors, is handsomely gotten up and illustrated, ana successfully vies with them im Interest,
giving an accurate and -vivid account of the naval engagement-s of the great Civil War, and tba deeds or
Its gallant naval heroes.

Her College Days.
No. 3833 1 By Mrs.

Clarke John son. Illus-
trated by Ida Waugh.
A faithful picture of a girl's
life at ct)llege. which has
about it just enough inci-
dent, with a suggestion of
romance, to make It a most
pleasing and palatable tale.
Cloth. Size, 5^x714 inches.
Retail price $1.25

Our price 86c
Postage, extra. 13 cents.

Kirk Munroe's
Works.

Order by number,
and always state
which volume yon
want.
No. 38333 Hand-

somely bound in
finest lib;ary cloth,
richly illustrated.
Size of volumes, 5!4x
HVz inches.
Retail price Sl-25
Our price 88c
Raftmates.
Dorymates.
Campmates.
Canoemates.
Prince Dusty.
Under Orders.
The following are

size 5M.x7H inches.
Attractively bound in
silk cloth, illustrated
novers.
Cab and Caboose. Illustrated.

Retail price. SI.25; our price 86c
The Coral Ship. Illustrated.

Retail price, SI.25; our price 86c
Wakulla. Illustrated.

Retail price. Sl-00; our price 70c
Snow Shoes and Sledges. Illustrated.

Retail price, Si-25: our price 88c
The White Conquerors of Mexico. Illustrated.

Retailprice, Sl-25; our price 88c
At War with Pontiac. Illustrated.

Retail price. SI.25; our price 88c
Through Swamp and Glade. A tale of the Semi-

nole War. Illustrated by Victor Perard.
Retail price, S1.25; our price 88c
RickOale. A story of the Northwest coast. Il-

lustrated by W. A. Rogers.
Retail price, SI. 25; our price 88c
Ready Rangers.

Retail price, SI. 25; our price 85c
Postage, per volnme, extra, 13 cents.

Famous Frontiersmen,
Pioneers and Scouts.
No. 28335 A thrilling narra-

tive of the lives of Boone, Craw-
ford, Gitty, Finney, McCullough.
Wetzel, Kenton, Clark, Brady,
Crockett, Houston, Carson. Cali-
fornia Joe. Wild Bill, Texas Jack.
Buffalo Bill and Captain Jack, in-
cluding Custer's Last Fight and
Cook's recent campaign ; 550 pages,
illustrated. Bound in cloth, with
gold stamps.

Retail price. $1.00; our price 60c
Postage, extra, 90 cents.

Henty Series for Boys.
No. 28336 New

Illustrated library
edition of the fam-
ous books for boys.
By G. A. Henty.
Printed from new

plates on extra fine
quality book paper.
Handsomely bound
In cloth. Size of vol-
umes, 5'74x7H inches.
Retail price 75c
Our price 46c
Our price in sets of

five or more 43c
Postage, per toI-

ume, 13 cents extra.
A Final Reckon-

ing, A tale of Bush
Life in Australia.
The Boy Knight.

A tale of the Cru-
sades. Bonnie Prince Charlie.
A tale of Fontenoy and Culloden.
Bravest of the Brave, or with Pet€»i^orwigti In

Spain.
By England's Aid. or Freeing the Nethertiuids.
By Pike and Dyke. A taleof the Fiseof the Dutch

Republic.
By Right of Conquest, or With Cort«z In Mexico.
By Sheer Pluck. A tale of the Ashantee War.
Cat of Bubastes. A story of Ancient ESgypt.
Cornet of Horse. A tale of Marlboroijii's Wars.
Captain Bayley's Heir. A tale of the (^d Fields

of California.

Dragon and the Raven, or The I>af« otf King
Alfred.
Facing Death. A tale of the Coal MLseK.
Friends, Though Divided. A tale of tbeCirti War

in England.
For Name and Fame, or Through Afgfaaa Passes.

For the Temple. A tale of the Pall of Jerusalem.
In Freedom's Cause. A story of WaflaCe and

Bruce.
In Times of Peril. A tale of India.

In the Reign of Terror. The Adv^itore^ of a
Westminster boy.
Jack Archer. A tale of the Crimea,
Lion of the North. A tale of Gustawfi AdtApbus

and the Wars of Religion.

Lion of St. Mark. A tale Of Venice *i tbeWotir-
ttenth C'entury.
Maori and Settler. A tale of the New Eealajid war.
Orange and Green. A tale of the Boy«e «Kd t&e

Limerick.
One of the 28th. A tale of Waterloo.
Out on the Pampas. A tale of South AiBenoa.
St. George For England. A tale of Ok^^ssey^ and

Poitiers.
Tlirough the Fray. A story of the L«ddit'e Riots.

True to the Old Flag. A taleof the AmewcftnWar
for Independence.
Under Drake's Flag. A tale of the Bpani^ Main.
'Walter Clive in India, or The Beginnteg cgT an

Empire.
IVith Lee in Virginia. A story of tke A'ttMKicaB

Civil War.
With Wolfe in Canada.or The Winning «fa Con-

tinent.
Young Carthaginians. A story of the time^ of

Hannibal.
Young Buglers. A tale of the Peuinsular K^ur.

Young Franc-Tireners. A tale of the fiYaoGO-
Prussian War.
Young Colonists.
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Forest and Jungle.

No. 38337 By )'. T. B.irnum. Size, 10x8x2 inches.
Bound iu fine English cloth; elaborately stamped.
lUustrated; 512 pages.

Retail price, $1.50; our price 90c
Forest and Jungle Is a. complete history of the ex-

pedition which P. T. Bariium sent into Africa and
India in search of curiosities a few years before his

The latest and greatest illustrated history of the
animal kingdom for boys and girls. A rare book,
entertaining and instructive, embracing- vivid de-

scriptions of the capture and taming of wild beasts,

birds and reptiles. The illustrations in this vork, of

which there are nearly 3.50, are of a high order of

merit, and add much to its interest, especially with
juvenile readers.

Postage, extra, 34 cents.

Jas. Otis' Works.
Order by number and be sure to give name and

price of boolt wanted.

No. 38338 The
Boy Captain. Illus-

trated by George
Boster Barnes. A
stirring story of the
Sea, full of the inter-
esting and exciting
ad ventures of a brave
young seaman who
reclaimed and
brought back to New
York a vessel driven
by storms and aban-
doned by its erew on
a portion of the Ohin-
ose coast, infested
with native pirates.

<.noth, fine cover do-
sign. Size, 5^ X SH
ini;hes. Retail Jjriee,

$1.50. Our price, «1.00
An Amateur Fire-

man, beautifully il-

lustrated. 326 Pages.
Size, o'4 X 7'^ inches.
Bound in cloth, Gilt top. . «,. „„
Retail price, S1.50; our price aSl.oo

Postaffe, extra, 16 cents.

Tlie following worlts by same author are artis-

tically bound in cloth, illustrated. Size of volumes,

e'iNa'i inches. Retail price, $1.25; our price 85c
Postage, each, extra, 1 1 cents.

Teddy and Carrots; or, Jerry's Family.
Two Merchants of The Boys' Kevolt.
Newspaper Bow. Jenny Wren's Board-

ing House*

American History Stories.
By James Otis. Each story complete in one vol-

... ._ .__=_.., ,,,..-»_.,.:„„., I,.. T T_ Bridg-
Ne%tly

eYJftnEsOTis

ume, with 17 original illustrations by L. J. Bridg-
man. Size of volumes, 5Hx7ii inches,
liound in cloth.

No. 28339 Retail price. 7:V; our price, per vol.. 58c

Under the Liberty
Tree. A story of the
Boston Massacre, by
.James Otis. The
fifth volume in his
Stories of American
History Series. Illus-
trated with 17 draw-
ings by L. J. Bridg-
man. An extremely
interesting story of
one of the incidents
that led up to the
American Revolu-
tion.
The Boys of 1745

at the Capture of
Louisbourg.
An Island Kefnge.

Casco Bay in 1676.

Neal, the .Miller. A sun of Litjerty.
Kzra Jordan's Kscape from the Massacre at Port

I.,oyaU. Postage, per volume, extra, 8 cents.

Peck's
Bad Boy and

His Pa.
No. 38340 By

W. Peck. New e(

tipn, complete. Pi
fusely illustratt
containing 5^
pages. Size, 7VS
Inches. Handsome
bound in cloth.

Retail price $2

Our price 8
Postage, extra, l^

Stories For All The Year.
No. 38340^ For boys and girls. By Kathrine

McDowell Rice. A series of delightful stories.
With 25 half-tone engravings after original designs
by W. St. John Harper, many of them full-page.
Bound in pale yellow linen, with a cover heavily
stamped in gold, silver and brown ink with a circular
frame, in which appear all the signs of the zodiac.
Retail price, SI.25 ; our price 85c

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

W. H. C. Kingston's Works.
Order by number and be sore to state what book

Is wanted.
Xo. 38341 Attractively

hound in silk cloth. Size
of volumes, 5^4x714
Retail price S1.25
Ourprice.per volume.80c
Postage, per volume,

extra, 13 cents.
Afar in the Forest. A

Tale of Settler Life in
North America. With 41

full-pa^e illustrations.
In the Eastern .Seas; or

The Regions of the Bird
of Paradise. A tale for
boys. Illustrated.
In the Rocky Moun-

tains. With 41 illustra-
tions. A Narrative of
Adventure in the Far
West.
In New Granada; or

Heroes and Patriots. With 36 illustrations. A nar-
rative of New Granada before its independence of
Spain.
In the Wilds of Africa. A tale for boys. Illust
In the Wilds of Florida. A Tale of Warfare and

Hunting. With 37 illustrations.
My Fli'st Voyage to Southern Seas. 52 illustra-

tions.
Old Jack. A Sea Tale for Boys. Illustrated.
On the Banks of the Amazon. A Bojr's Adven-

tures in the Tropical Wilds of South America. With
120 illustrations.
Saved from the Sea; or, The Loss of the "Viper."

The Adventures of her Crew in the Great Sahara.
Illustrated.
The South Sea Whaler. A Story of the loss of the

"Champion" and the Adventures of her Crew. Il-

lustrated.
Twice Lost. A Story of Shipwreck and Adventure

in the Wilds of Australia. With 36 enfrraving-s.

A Voyage Around the World. 43 illustrations.
The Wanderers; or, Adventures in the Wilds of

Trinidad and up the Orinoco. 30 fuU-pag-e illustra-

tions.
The Young Llanero. A Story of War and Wild

Life in Venezuela. 43 illustrations.
The Young Rajah. With 40 illustpations. A Story

of the Indian Mutiny, thf hern a young- Indian Prince.
For complete list of tliis autht>r*8 works, send for

our Special Book Catalogue.
Stories of the Sagacity of Animals. The iiorse and

other animals. With 37 illustrations by Harrison
Weir. Retail price, 80c. Our price 4:5c

Cats and Dogs. With 27 illustrations by Harrison
Weir. Stories about animals, told in an easy and
graphic style, with a moral to each anecdote.
Retail price 80c; Our price 45c

The Land of Tawny Beasts.
No. 38343 By Pierre Mael. A most original

and valuable work translated by Elizabeth L.

Carey. Describes the adventures of a party of ex-
plorers and hunters in the Himalayas. They are

attacked by Hindoo fanatics, and they have all

sorts of stranpe adventures in consequence. They
meet also with many wonderful hunting adventures.
All the facts pertaining to natural history or

geography in the book are accurate, and it is an ex-
ceedingly attractive work for young people. While
a story of adventure, rather than a novel, there is a
pretty love story running through the narrative,
adding to its interest.
With fifty-two wood engravings, done in the best

modern French style by A. Paris. Handsomely
bound in cloth, stamped in gold and red, white and
black inks. ^^
Retail price. $2.00; our price «1.30

Postage, extra. 16 ceuts.

Mrs. Louise PolBock's Works.
Order by number and always state what book is

wanted.
No. 38345 National Kindergarten Manual. Con-

sisting of practical model lessons, rules and lectures
for kindergartens and the nursery, stories, etc.
Mrs. Pollock stands in the first rank of the pioneer

kindergartens of this country, and this admirably
practical book will enhance her usefulness. All
interested in the kindergarten will find this manual i

an indispensable book. Bound iu cloth, t^ize,
|

5'/^x7^^ inches.
]

Retail price, 75c; our price 50c
|

No. 38345J^
National Kindergarten Songs and Flays. This

|

little manual contains charming songs for the open-
ing and closing of school seasons, for marching, for
fymnastics and b^ll games, for illustrating nature,
or use in illustrating trades and industries, con-

versri-tional and moral songs, and arm, hand and
finger plays and songs, suited to young children in
the Jiindergarten and primary school. Bound in
boards. Size, 5H.x7J4 inches.
Retail price, 50c ; our price 35o

Postage, per volume, extra, 7 cents.

Laura E, Richards' Works.
WK WII.L SAVK YOU AT I.KAST 331^ per ceut

ON THESE BOOKS, SO WHY PAY YOl R
LOCAL DEALER A PROFIT.

Order by number and always state what book is

wanted.
No. 38346 Attracti\ely

bound in cloth; size of
volumes, 6Hx6H inches.
Retail price 50c
Our price, each 35c

Postage, per vol., 10 cts.
Captain January. A

charnaing idyl of New
England coast life.

Melody. Story of a child.
Narcissa. Two delight-

ful short stories.
Jim of Hellas. Two

bright, new stories, form-
ing a companion volume
to " Narcissa" and "Mel-
ody."
Isla Heron. Beautifaliy

illustrated by Frank T.
Merrill Cloth-bound,
unique cover design. Size,

6x6 inches. Kctaii price. 75c; ourprice 63c
Nautilus. Illustrated by W. L. Taylor. Cloth

bound. Size, b%x7% inches.
Retail price, 7.")C: our price 53c

Postage, per volume, extra, 10 cents*

Order by number and always state what book is

Tvanted.
No. 38347 New Library Editions, illustrated:

handsomely bound in cloth. Size of volumes, 51^x7^
inches.
Retail price, per vol., 81.50; our price 98c

Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Aunt Hannah, Martha Stephen Mitchell's.
and John,

Chauta'uqua Girls at
Home.

Journej'.
Three People.
TipLewisandhisLantp.
Twenty Minutes Late.
Wise and Otherwise.
Little Fishers and their
Nets.

Links in Rebecca's Life.
Mrs. Solomon Smith
Looking On.

A Modern Exodus.
Man of the House.
One Commonplace Uay.
Ruth Erskine's Crosses.
A Sevenfold Trouble.
Sidney Martin's Christ-
mas.

Christie's Christmas.
Divers Women.
Echoing aud Re-echoing.
Eighty-seven.
An Endless Chain.
FourGirlsat Chautauqua
From Different Stand-
points.

The Hall in the Grove.
Spun from j<'act.

Household Puzzles.
Interrupted.
John Kemington,MartyT.
Julia Ried.
The King's Daughter.
The following "Pansy Books," attractively bound

in cloth, per volume. *>8<'

Postage, each, extra, 10 cents.
At Home and Abroad. Mrs. Harry Harper's^
Bobby's AVolf and Other Awakening.
Stories. Pansy's Scrap Book.

In the Woods and Out. Young Folks Worth
Next Things. Knowing,
The following "Pansy Books," cloth-bound, prr

volume 35c
Postage, eacl), extra, 8 cents,

A World of Little People. The Little Card.
A Dozen of Them.
The Exact Truth.
Gertrude's Dairy,
Glimpses of Boyhood. By
Mr. O. R. Alden.

Glimpses of Girlhood.
Hedge Fence.
Helen, the Historian.
Her Mother's Bible*

Six o'clock in the Even-
ing.

Stories of Great Men,
Stories of RemarkaWo
Women.

Story of Puff.
Side }>y Side.
The Browuiug Boy*.
Tiie Kaleidoscope. .

W^e Twelve Girls..
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Joanna H. Mathews' Works.
Order by number and always state which book is

wanted.
Xo. »834S

Uncle Rutherford's Attic. By Joanna H.Mathews,
author of "The Bessie Books."
"Miss Mathews' publications have establishea her

rank as a successful writer for the youug."—The
Luthera Observer.
Breaiifast forTwo. "The ability of Jhss Mathews

to t«3ll nn Interesting tale is not to be questioned."—
The Chicago Interior.

, . , , ,j
Uncle Rutherford s Nieces. "A story which holds

interest from first to last; just enough talk, just

enough fun. and with a fine tone all the way through."
—Milwaukee Telegraph.
Illustrated by new wood engravings made es-

pecially forit.
Uniformly bound in saee-green cloth covers, witli

very tasteful design in ink and gold. Size of volume
5'/sX-',4 inches. Retail price, 51.00; our price Oc
Set of three volumes, in a bo.x.

Retail price, SJ.OO; our price S8.00
RIas:gie Bradford's Club.
Msiggie Bradford's Schoolmates. *'If the present

generation of children have a ^liss Edgeworth. it is

surely Miss Joanna H. Mathews." -Bost^)n Herald.
Bessie Bradford's Prize, "This writer knows how

to write so as to please people."—S,:bool .Journal.
Maggie Bradford's Fair, "The characters ar«-

natural and clearly delineated."—Richmond Pallad-
ium.
Frankie Bradford's Bear. "A capital story for

young people."—Detroit Free Press.
Size of volume, 5.\7 inches, with attractive cover ctf

dark sreen cloth, stamped in black and g-old.
Retail price, per volumo. Si.00; our price "JOf
Set of live volumes, in a box.

Retail price, S5.00; our price 83.10

Kitty and Lulu Books.
Kitty and Lulu Books. This popular series offered

In a uew and attractive form at .a remarkably low
price. Each is handsomely illustrated by wood en-
^i-aviugs. The books com'prising the series are as
f<tUows:
Ttjutoa and Pussy. Kitty's Robbins.
Kitty's Scrap Book. Rudie's Goat,
The White Rabbit. Kitty's VLsit.
Size of volume. 5x6i4 Inches. I'niformly bound in

sage-green cloth, with neat stamping in black and
gold. Retail price, per volume ,tOc; our price 35c
Set of (i volumes in a box.
Retail price S3.00; our price S8.10

Little Sunbeam Series.
Little Sanbeam Series. Each is handsomely

Illustrated by wood engravings. The books com-
prising tiie series are as follows:
Lily Norris' Ene*uy. Dora's 3Iotto.
T*»ellie's Housekeeping, .Jessie's Farrott,
Belie l*ou"ers* Locket. Mamie's Watchword.
Size of volume, .5x7 inches, with attractive covers

In dark green cloth, with neat stamping in black
andgoll. Retail price. liOc; ourprice 46c
Set of si-V volumes in ;i lx).x.

Retail price i3.60; ourprice...* SS.45
Postage, per volume, extra, 9 cents.

Margaret Sidney's Works.
Order by number and always state which book is

wanted.
So. 28349
Handsomely

bound in cloth.
Size of volumes,
55^x75^ incites.
Retail price, $1..')<1

Our price. .*1.00
Jive Little Pep-

pers and How
They Grew. This
is one <jf the
brightest, breezi-
est, most natural
and most enjoya-
ble (>i the portrai-
tures of child ren 's

home life in
America.
Five Little Pep-

pers Midway.
Five Little Pep-

pers Grown Up.
Phronsie Pep-

per, or More of
the Five Little
Peppers.

Postage on above, extra, 13 cents.
The Modern Little Princess. Retail price $1.00.

Ourprice 67c
Little Paul and the Frisbee School.
Retail price. SL.'iO; ourprice 98c
The Gingham Bag: a New England Story. Illus-

trated by Amy Brooks.
Retailj)rice, 81.35; ourprice 84c

Postage per volume, extra, 11 cents.
This is Margaret Sidney's latest story, and is told

in the quaint and realistic way characteristic of all
her New England tales. No writer today more
closely touches this element than does the" enter-
taining author of "Five Little Peppers." The ups
and downs of her country children in "The Gingham
Bi>p" will be found enlivening and helpful.

^%A -~^5!?@F

The Story of the Nations.
Order by number, and be sure to state which vol-

ume is wanted.
Xo. •^83.'?1 Tlie subjects of the different volumes

are planned to cover connecting, and, as far as
possible, consecutive epochs or periods, so that the

;

set, when completed, will present in a ct)mprehen- I

sive narrative tiie chief events in the great story of
;

the nations. Tliese books are beautifully illus-
trated and are bound in finest silk cloth. Size of
volumes, b%Kl^ inches. Retail price, per vol., fl.50
Our price, per vol Sl.OO

Postage, per volume, extra, 14 cents.
The Story of Greece. By Prof. J. A. Harrison.
The Story of Rome. By A. Giliuan.
The Story of the Jews. By I'rof. Jas. K. Hosmer.
The Story of Chaldea. By Z. A. Ragozin.
The Story of Germany. By S. Baring-Gould.
The Storv of Xorwav. Bv II. H. Boyeseii.
The Story of Spain. By E. E. and Sus.m Hale.
The Storv of Hungary. By Prt>f. A. \'ambery.
The Story of Carthage. By Prof. A. ,T. t'hurch.
The Story of the Moors in Spain. By Stanley Lane-

l*ix)le.

The Story of the Normans. By Sarah O. .Tewett.
Tlie Story of Ancient Egypt. "By Geo, Rawlinson.
The Story of Alexander's Empire. By .J. P. Mahaffy.
The Story of Ireland. By Hon. Emily Lawless.
The Story of the Goths. By Henry Bradley.
The Story of Media, Babylon and" Persia. By J. A.
Kagozin.

The Story of Mediaeval France. By Gustav Masson.
The .Story of Holland. By Thorold Rogers.
The Story of Mexico. Bv Susan Hale.
Tlie Story of the Hansa Towns. By Helen Zimmer.
The Story of Early Britain. By Alfred .1. Church.
The Story of the Barbary Corsair. By Stanley
Lane-Poole.

The Story of Russia. By W. K. Morflll.
The Story of the Jews under Rome. By the Rev.
W. Morrison.

The Storv of Scotland. By .James Macintosh. LL.D.
The Story of Switzerland. By Mrs. Arnold Hog.
The Storv of Portugal. By H. Jlorse Stephens.
The Story of Byzantine Empire. By C. W. C. Oman.
The Story of Sicily. By E. A. Fl-eenian.
The Storv of Tuscan Republic. By Isabella Duffy.
The Story of Poland. By \V. K. iilorfill.

The Story of Vedie India. By Z. A. Ragozin.
The Story of Japan. By David JIurray.
The Story of the Crusades. By T. A. Archer.
The Story of South Africa. By George M. Theal.
The Story of Australasia. (Xew South Wales, Tas-
mania, Victoria, Western Australia, South Aus-
tralia. Queensland, New Zealand). By Greville
Treg:irthen.

The Story of 'I'enice. By Althea Wiel.
The Story of the Christian Recovery of Spain. By

11. E. Watts.
The Story of Bohemia. By O. Edmund JIaurice.
The Story of British Rule in India. By B. W.
Frazer.

The Story of Canada. By J. G. Bourinot.
The Story of the Saracens. Bv A. Gilman.
The Story of Persia. By S. S. w. Benjamin.
The Story of Assyria. By Z. A. Ragozin.
The Story of Phoenecia. By S Rawlinson.

\ The Story of Parthia. By S. Rawlinson.

Swiss Family Robinson.

A New Translation of this Favorite Classic.

ARTISTICALUY ILLUSTRATED.

It has over one hundred vignetted half-tone illustra-
tions by some of the most celebrated artists.

For one hundred years this thrilling tale has held a
leading place in the literary world.

As an instructor and teacher of natural liistory it is
a marvel.

The Habits of Animals, the Haunts
Of Birds, the Dens of Reptiles,

are all visited, explained—not in a dry, prosy manner, t)ut

s<.> woven into ;i charming narrative that old and young
wonder at its attractiveness and admire its excellence.

The illustrations in this edition are from

Original Drawings Made Expressly for It.

The old editions, when illustrated at all, contain only a few
crude, old-fashioned wood-cuts. Hence, for the first time
lias the artist added the touch of his pencil and the im-
provements of ilie age in emtiellishing this book.

No. 38360 Bound in linen. Contains 396 pages.
Size, 10}ix7i4xli4 inches.

Retail price $3.00
Ourprice 95c

Postage, extra, %i cents.

Young People's
Library.

Order by number, and
always state which
volume is wanted.

No. 38353 A new
scries of Clioice Lit-
erature forChildren,se-
lected from the best and
mo.^t popular works-
Ihtndsomely printed on
fine supercalendered pa-
per from large clear
ty]>e and profusely il-
lustrated by the most
famous artists, making"
tlie han<lsomest and

_, most attractive series of

liiiillliHi '

'^'
"^rS^--^^^ invtiiilc classics before

Ultl i

' —-^ the public. With bean-
|HI||JII!i>^ tlfolly c<dored litho.
^^""^ graphic frontispiece.

Handsomely and substantially bound in English
cloth, stamped in silver and in colors. .Sizeof vol-

umes, o-^iXT inches. Retail price, per volume.... 50c
Our price, per volume »oo

Postage, per volume, 10 cents.

Exploration and Adventure in Africa. 80 Ulus-
tratious.

Gulliver's Travels. 50 illustrations.

Mother Goose's Rhymes, Jingles and I airy
Tales. 2:i4 illustrations.

Lives of the Presidents of the United States, with
portraits and illustrations.

The Story of the Frozen Seas. 70 illustrations.

Wood's Natural History. W illustrations.

Dickens' Child's History of England. 80 Illustra-

tions.
Black Beauty. 50 illustrations.
Arabian Nights' Kntertainmeiits. liiOlllustratiOnS-

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe. 70 illustra-

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. 13 illustrations.

Through the Looking Glass and What Alice Found
There. .iO illustrations.

Bunvan's Pilgrim's Progress. 40 illustrations.

A Child's Story of the Bible. 72 illustrations.

A Child's Life of Christ. 49 illustrations.

/Esop's Fables. 02 illustrations.

Swiss Family Robinson. 50 illustrations.

Christopher Columbus and theDiscovery of Amer-
ica. 70 illustrations.

Aunt Martha's Comer Cupboard. 30 illustrations.

Taylor's
Views
Afoot;

Or, Europe Seen
with Knapsack

and Staff.
No. 283.57 By J.

Bayard Taylor. With
portait. 448 pages.
Size. 5i^x7'<i inches,
t'loth. Gilt top.
Retail price, S1.25;

our price 60c
Postage, extra,

11 cents.

"We, too, are richer
for his t,ravels by the
amount of an earn-
est, sensible and
manly book."
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Mary and Elizabeth Kirby's Works.
Order by nam-

her, and always
state what book
Ik wanted.
No. Z USB »

A a a t TVlaf&ba's
Coraer Cap*
board; ;»•. Steries
Ahont Test Oof-
lee, :Sug^r. Rice,
etc. with 38 en-
grat'iQgie. 91oth.
Size. 5J4x7S^ In.

EetaH priae. Wr.
Our price.. .4Sc
Within the

frame worX of a
simplA doaeetic
story is o • m-
pressed an a c -

count ol Che pro-
<luctian erf *ea.
coffea et»

TlxiDge in ttie

Forest, ff It* col-
ored frontj^ece and 30 illustratious

Retail price, tiOc: our price 4Jic
The Sea and Its Wonders. Beautifully illus-

trated. Small quarto.
Retail Brioe. tl.7.'); our price »1.05
The World by the Fireside. Profusely illus-

trated. Small quarto.
Retail ?rice, 51.75: our price IS1.05
Six Utble Cooks; or Aunt Jane's Cooking Olass.
Retail prioe. 75c : our price 50c
Dora's Hoasekeeping.
Retail pri^e. 7.5c; our price 60c
.Speech and Manners for Home and School.
Retail price, 75c; our price 60c
A Short History of England for Young People.
Retail price, Jl.2a; our price 84c
.A Short History of Engrlish Literature for Young:

People. Illustrated.
RetaD price, SI. 35; our price 84c
A Short History of Italy.
R«ail price, il.SO: our price Sl.OO

3*osfea«:e, per volume, extra, 12 cents.

t^rdeor tigr number and always state which book Is

granted.

>o. iBSSO New Library Edition, handsomely
bound in Bogtisb silk cloth. Size of volumes, o!4.\7H
inches.
Retail prlcfe. per volume, $1.25; our price 83c
A Missing Million; or. The Adventures of Louis

Belgrave.
A MiUiooaire at Sixteen; or, The Cruise of the

Ouardiao Mother.
A Toong Knight Errant; or. Cruising in the West

Indies.
Strange Sights Abroad; or, Adventures in Euro-

p*;an Waters.
The Soldier Boy; or, Tom Somers in the Army.
The Sailor Boy; or. Jack Somers in the Navy.
The Voung Lieutenant; or, The Adventures of an

Army Officer.
The Yankee Middy; or, The Adventures of a Navy

«»e!c<».
Fighting Jse: or. The Fortunes of a Staff Officer.
Brave (Md Salt; or. Life on the Quarter Deck.
The Boat Clab; or. The Bunkers of Rippleton.
All Aboard; or. Life on the Lake.
Now or Never; or. The Adventures of Bobby

Bright.
Try Again; or. The Trials and Triumphs of Harry

We.st.
Poor and Proud; or. The Fortunes of Katy Red-

burn.
Little by Utile; or. The Cruise of the Flyaway.
Going West; or, The Perils of a Poor Boy.
<iut West: or. Roughing It on the Great Lakes.
l.ak« Breezes; or. The Cruise of the Sylvania.
Going South; or. Yachting- on tlm Atlantic Coast.
Doxvn Soufcb; or. Yacht Adventures in Florida.
Up til* River; or. Yachting on the Mississippi.
The Starry Flag; or. The Young Fisherman of

^iSitpe Ann.
Breaking Away; or, The Fortunes of a Student.
Seek and Find; or. The Adventures of a Smart

Boy.
I'reaks of Fortune; or. Half Round the World.
Make or Break; or. The Ricli Man's Daughter.
Down the Biver; or. Buck Bradford and the

Tyrants.
The following of OllverOptic's Works, uniformly

bound in blue and gray cloth, gilt side, illustrated.
Retail price, per volume, SI.50; our price .98o

Brother Against Brother. Within the Enemy's
In the Saddle.
A Lieutenant at Eighteen.
On the Stafir.

A t t.b« Front.
A VictaiwM tTnion.

Ruth Ogden's Works.
Order by number and always state whlcli book is

wanted. No. !i836S

Lines.
Fighting for the Bight.
Taken by the Enemy.
Stand by the Union.
On the Blockade.

Postage^ p«r volume, extra, 1 % cents.

Works of William O. Stoddard.

A I J IJ K I Coat. A story of child-life in

New lorK a uuuureu years ago. With more than
si.xty vignette illustrations after original designs by
H. A. Ogden, the well-known delineator of American
life in colonial times. The story is a bright and in-
teresting one, and at the same time is full t>f histor-
ical interest in connection with the period immedi-
ately fo!lo<¥ingthe Revolution, which has previously
been little dwelt upon, especially in stories for young
people. Beautifully bound in cloth, with frame en-
closing white panel, on which appear figures of the
•Little Red Coat," and a soldier In full uniform.
Retail price. S1.50; our price Sl.OO
A Little Queen of Hearts. A delightful account

of the visit of a little American girl to England,
where she meets the Queen, and has numerous other
interesting adventures. With nearly sixty half-tone
engravings, after original designs by H. A. Ogden.
Bound In green cloth; stamped in gold.
Retail price. $1.50; our price 81.00
Courage. A touching and wholesome story of

child life. The heroine is a little girl and the scenes
of her adventures are in New York harbor and the
Shrewsbury river. With twenty original illustra-
tions by Frederick E. Gordon. Beautifully executed.
Tastefully bound in brown cloth.
Retai 1 price, SI.25 ; our price 88e
"The author knovvs how to unite the pathetic and

pleasing in a story, so that each will enhance the
charms of the other."
Little Homespun. The story describes a visit of

the lieroine and some friends to Arlington and inci-
dentally describes visits to several of the historical
spots around Washington. With twenty illustra-
tions, sixteen of them full-page, by Miss >Iabel Hum-
phrey. Bound in full brown cloth, with tasteful de-
sign in silver, gold and colored inks on back and
front sides. Retail price, $1.25; our price 88c
Postage, on Sl.OO books, 15 cents; on 88-cent

books, 12 cents.

Books for Cirls.
Order by number

and do not fail to
state name of book
wanted.
No. 2 8 3 6 4 A

choice collection of
books uniformly
bound in cloth. Size,
5^x7y3 inches.
Retail price 7oc
Our price in sets of

5 or more atone time,
per volume 32c
Postage, per vol-

ume, extra, 12 cents.
Adventures of a

Brownie, as told to
my child.
At the back of the

North Wind. By
Ueorge Maedonald.
Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey.

Averil. By Rosa N. Carey.
Flat Iron for a Farthing. By Mrs. Ewing.
Four Little Mischiefs. By Rosa Mulholland.
Chaplet of Pearls; or the White and Black Ribau-
mont. By C. M. Yonge.

Days of Bruce. A story from Scottish history, by
Grace Aguilar.

Dove in the Eagle's Nest. By Charlotte M. Yonge.
Esther. A book for girls. By Rosa N. Carey.
Uianette. A girl's story of herself. By R. Mulholland.
Girl Neighbors; or the Old Fashion and the New. By
Sarah Tytler.

Heir of Kedclyffe. By Charlotte M. Yonge.
.Ian of the WlndmlU. A story of the plains'. By

.Mrs. J. H. Ewing.
Margery Merton's Girlhood. By Alice Corkran.
Merle's Crusade. By Rosa N. Carey.
i)ur Bessie. By Ros;i N. ('arey.
The Palace Beautiful. A story for girls. L.T.Meade.
Polly. A new fashioned girl. By L. T. Meade.
SLx to Sixteen. A story tor girls. By Jul. H. Ewing.
Story of a Short Ufe. By Juliana Horatio Ewing.
Sweet Girl Graduate. By L. T. Meade.
Three Bright Girls. A story of chance and mis-
chance. By A. E. Armstrong.

A World of Girls. A story of a school. L. T. Meade.
Six Uttle Princesses, and What They Turned Into.

No. 28366 Very
charmingly bound in
silk cloth. Library
style. Size of vol-
umes. 5%x8H inches,
and 5Vix7(4 inches,
respectively. RetaJl
price, SI.50.

Our price.each,SI .05
Postage, per volume,

extra. 12 cents.
Chris, the Model-

maker. Illustrated.
The Captain's

Boat. Illustrated.
Beyond the Rock-

ies. Illustrated.
On the Old Front-

ier. Illustrated.
The White Cave.

Illustrated.
Guert Ten-Eyck. A

Hero "Story. Illus-
trated .

The Battle of New
York. With U illus-

trations and colored frontispiece.

The Partners. Illustrated by Alber* S. Cox.

The WlndfaU. Illustrated.

The Swordmaker'B Son. Illustrated by Varian

Vassar Girl Series.
By Elizabeth W.

Champney.
No. 28368 Three

Vassar Girls In
the Holy Land.
Through the East,
from Egypt and the
mouth of the Nile,
through Palestine
to Jerusalem. With
79 original illustra-
tions, many full-
page, consisting of
characteristic pic-
tures of scenery,
etc. Handsomely
bound in cloth, ex-
tra gilt.

This Is the most
wholesome series of
girls' books pub-
lished.

Retail price $2.00 Our price 81. 30

Postage, each, extra, 14 cents.

Three Vassar Girls in the TyroL Through the
picturesque Tyrolese country. Including a most
interesting accoujpt of the Passion Play at Ober
Ammergau. 86 original illustrations by "Champ"
and others.

Three Vassar Girls in Switzerland. A charming
story of llf? in the beautiful Swiss country. With
78 original illustrations.

Three Vassar Girls In Russia and Turkey. Dur-
ing the exciting scenes and events of thelateTurko-
Russian war, with many adventures, both serious
and comic. Profusely illustrated from original de-
signs by "Champ" and others.

Three Vassar Girls In France. A story of the
siege of Paris. A thrilling account of adventures
when Germany and France were engaged in their
terrible struggle. 97 illustrations by "Champ." De-
taille, and DeTs'euviile.

Three Vassar Girls at Home. Travels through
some of our own States and Territories, with many
interesting adventures. 97 illustrations by "Champ •

and others.

Three Vassar Girls on the Rhine. Full of amus-
ing Incidents of the voyage and historic stories of the
castles and the towns along the route. 128 Illustra-
tions by "Champ" and others.

Three Vassar Girls in Italy. Travels through the
vineyards of Italy, visiting all the large cities and
p;issing some time in Rome, in the Vatican, the Cat-
acombs, etc. 127 illustrations.

Three Vassar Girls in South America. A trip
through the heart of South America, up the Amazon,
across the Andees, and along the Pacific coast to
Panama. 112 illustrations.

Three Vassar Girls in England. Sunny memories
of a holiday excursion of three college girls In the
mother country, with visits to historic scenes and
notable pUices." 98 illustrations.

Three Vassar Girls Abroad. The vacation rambles
of three college girls on a European trip for amuse-
ment and instruction, with their haps and mishaps.
92 illustrations.

Since the Vassar Girl Series was projected several
years ago, the annual contributions to theseries have
been constantly growing in favor, until now they are
universally accepted as the best books fur girls in
the country, and their sale has reached a very large
total. Each volume describes a trip, taken by tlie

Vassar maidens to some part of the world, with a
lively and animated description of their haps and
mishaps. To this is added a glimpse of the history
of the country wisited, and the whole is illustrated
most charmingly by the well-known New York
artist "Champ."
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STANDARD WORKS IN SETS.
W THF UnST inViNTiRFniK ARRANRFMFNT^ nitUseveralof the leading ami most prominent publishers lutUls country, we are securing the wanhs ofPI int.muoi HUTHiilHUUUUJ Hmmiioi.mLHi»i prominent authors in complete sets, at prices whieli retail dealers liave hitherto been charging f*rt>iiigle
volumes. Tliose sets :ire put up haiidsttniely, anfi the books will grace the library of any home, whether ricli or poor.

THF Rnni^^ ARF ^IIR^TANTiAl I Y RfllINn are printed on excellent paper from clear, targe type, and when the exceedingly low price is considered yo«» «uiinu ^uu^o hiil juujihh i ihi-^i uuuiiui f^uy appreciate the wonderful bargain you will secure upon receipt of sucli books as you may order, it Is
:llways desirable to have the various works of each particular author bound in uniform binding-. It adds very greatly to the appearance of the library.

THF^F SFT^ (IRniNARII Y SHnili n NOT RF flRllFRFn SFNT RY NAII
«s'h«'yusually weigh over thefour-poundllmit, which would make i»neoesaui»^l»

l^nCOC JCIJ UnUinHniLI OnUULU nui OL UnUCnCU OCni pi HHIL, ^^^e the books out of the box and wrap eath one separately. Bear in a^uit^yfe
do not break these sets and cannot sell any partirular volume in these editions. Each set must be taken complete.

ALEXANDER DUMAS' WORKS.
$3.75 books for $1.75.

He who has never read any of Alexander Oainas' Woofes fens
missed one of the greatest treats in the literary world. IHie reacJer
who eommfni-es auy series by this famous author eaj« ebarot^ be
persuaded to lay down the volume until it is completed.

The set which we show in the illustration is the fa«iows »'AK-
TAGNAN romances^ and is the new library editioRu priBttKl on
excellent paper from new type and handsomely bound %t fclat) tiut'M
silk finished cloth. This series is complete and positivelyjp»ahi'idKc<l
in any shape or manner. The six volumes are as follows: '**iB'liO Tkiret-
Guardsmen." "Twenty Years After,*' " VicomtedeBrafreJ^n.se.'* "Tt-u
Years Later." "Louise de la Valliere," and "The Muji in ttie lrt>ii

Mask."
Size of each vol.. 5^x7^ inches. The set was made to «Ht*tai a* ?3.'J!5.

No. 38372 Our special price, per set ,.,... ^mi.ir*

Alexander Dumas' Works.
Speeial Library Kdition.

For those desiring a more complete line of itfeiK «eiebsutit^d
author's works, and in bett*r binding, we offer our ItlKtiry edi-
tion as one which will fulfill everj' requirement, ono tliaft wiU sttl-

isfy the most exactlnfr and that will be an ornament to every lihrifarj'.

This is a set which the g^eneral reader cannot be withoafe. It is pub-
lished by one of the best known book manufacturers^ a pal^iij^heT-

whose reputation for high-class printing is world-wide la it» lame^ Im
offering this set. thtTrft^re; wedoso with the asBurajice tiw* it wUl gtvf-

the highest satisfaction to every purehaser.
It is printed froni clear large-elze type on beantlfnUy calendered

fjaper. and bound in the very best silk cloth. The bindins is stiunped
n ffold. and the books have gUt tops. Each btxik is faa.a«isoinely
Illustrated with drawings by celebrated illustrators. The sizai «tf ea*rh
volume is 5'/=x7H inches. This set is made to retail at$10.^

No. 28374. Our special price, per set ft4^(i
Weight, packed for snipment In a handsoDi^ paiHbdbociJxi

box. 9 lbs. Po§tage, extra, 75 cents.

S»xVo\umes

Marie Coreili's Works.
This edition of Atarie Corelli'M works is a special one. the type being

Qxtra large and the printing Is unusually sroodl The set is bound very at-
trf-actively in e-xeellent cloth and the quality of paper is far better than ordi-
nary. This set is complete, eacli book l>eing iinabridged. Very many of

.

tho novels found in retail stores aiid sold at comparatively low urices are
al>ridffed works and are not complete* Considering the" exceedingly low
price at which we sell tliis set, and in view of the fact that each volume is
anabridg-ed and complete in itself, this is one of the most renoarkable bar-
gains in the book line ever offered. Tlie set includes tlie following five
volumes: ••.\ Romance of Two Worlds," "Ardath," "Vendetta," "Thelma,"
and "Wormwood." Size of each volume, 5!4.\7H inches. This set Is made to
retail at !S3.50,

No. 28376 Our special price «l,30
Postage, extra, 52 cents.

James Fenimore
Cooper's Works.

We show in the illustration
our wonderful bargain set of
•James Fenimore Cooper's
Works, including his popular
"Sea Tales." Tnis is a new
edition, printed on extra qual-
ity paper from new type-set
plates, and hence clear and
easily read. This set is bought
by us in quantities of from
1.500 to 3,000 sets at a time
from one of the leading pub-
lishers in the United States, a
publishei- who is better pre-
pared to turn out high-class
books at low prices tnun any
other. Obtaining these at

E
radically tirsi cost, we add
ut our one small profit, and it

is by this means only th;i,t we
are able to olTer Ibis set of five
handsome cloth-bound books
for 95 cents. The set as stated
above is Ijound in fine silk fin-

ished cloth, :ind in every re-
spect the books .are superior
and aresucli as will ordinarily
retail in a local store at from
90 cents to * 1.25 per volume,
Tl»e set in<^ludes the following
five popular books: "Red
Rover," "The F'ilot." "Wing
and Wing." "Water Witch." and
"The Two .\dniirals." The set
is made to retail at $3.75. The
size of each volume. SMxT/a
inches.
No. 38378 (}ur special price.

persetoffive volume" 95c
fostage, extra. 50 cents.

Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales.
In securing these sets direct

from the manufacturer in large
?iuantities. It Is easily possible
or us to secure twice or three
times the remarkable low
price which we name below, for
the,se books have the appear-
ance of works which would sell

at aii much per volume as we
iisk per set; but on our one
small profit plan, no diflference
how low a price we obtain on
goods of any description, to
that cost price is added but a
narrow margin of pn^fit and the
customer invariably secures
the benefit. Buying these works
in enormous quantities forcash,
we are able to make this price
against which no one can com-
pete. The books are printed
from large, clear type plates
and handsomely bound in
English silk cloth. The printing
is done on first-class paper and
the books are marvels of ex-
cellence; the price being considered. Tlie set contains five voKinies as
follows: "The Deerslayer," "The Path Finder," "The Prairie," "The Pioneers,"
"The Last of the Mohicans." Size of each volume, i^x7^ inche^ The .set

is put up in a handsome pastel>oard box. This set Is made toi«taitt fe>rS3.T.'i.

No. 28380. Our special price, per set 95<-
Postage. extra, 55 cents.

No. 28383 K;>bf>rl
Browning's Cojnplei e
Works in iZ pocket
volumes; size, 4\l*

inches. Hdited by
Charlotte Porter and
Helen A. Caarke. This
is the first complete
edition of Brownjij^r.
It has been tbe aim of
b»3th pBblishers and
editorsto leave ntithiug
undone to mako it

the Itesft o^ition of
Browning published.
The text is absolutely
complete-, an/1 ci»ntititis

the fugitive poems uv-
glecteti by Browning
and usually not found

in collected editions. The intr. i.lui i n.i is ,itid notes are full and scholarly, .and

throw much new light on Brow i una and his works. The .set of 12 volumes is on-
cased in a neat cloth liox.making it beaut iful and appropriate for present :iTion

purposes. Weight. il lbs. Retail price, complete. 12 vol., S9.00; Our price, »6.75
New Popular Kdition of George Kliot's Works in .Six Volumes Complete.

.\t IS2.00 for this complete set we are offering one of the most remark;! bl«-

book bargains to be found anywhere. This set is made to retail at »7JiO.
and only by the most desirable arrangements are we able to offter the se*. n.t

such a tremendous reduction in price: in f;ut, our price represents but
little above the actual cost to produce tlie books.
Tliis set of six volumes includes the following: "Adam Be<}c.

'

"Roniola." "Scenes of Clerical Life," "Silas Marner." " Oaniel Deronda. '

"The Spanish tiypsy." " Middlemarcli," ' Mill on the Floss," " Felix Holt tlu-

Radical." Size of each volume. 5'/!.x7H inches. As stated above, this set is

made to sell at S7.50. Weight, when piu'ked for shipment in a handsome
pastelxiard l)ox,il lbs. _.,„,,
No. 28384 Our special price, per set of six volumes ».J.oo
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A. GONAN DOYLE'S WORKS
...LIBRARY EDITION...

The EHustratlon which we show of this famous author's works will give you some
idea of the appearance et the Special Library.

Every volume will be foxind replete witU interesting: tales* storieA

which are fascinating to every reader. The author is wonderfully well
known and exceedingly popular. Every one who has once read one
of his books is anxious to read the otliors. The set which we have
had published for us and which we show in the illustration conlaias
£lve of his inost popular n'orks.

^e
MICAH CLARKE.
BEYOND THE CITY.
THE SIGN OF THE FOUR.
A STUDY IN SCARLET.
THE WHITE COMPANY.

THE PRINTING AND BINDING ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

The paper Is of superior quality and the binding of an excellent
Jibrary cloth, stamped in gold. The size of each volume, S^kxiyt. The
set is got up to retail at $3.75.

Mo. '48387 Our special price, per set five volumes 81.16
Fostajg^e, extra, 65 cents.

..VICTOR HUGO'S WORKS..
A $10.OO SET OF
BOOKS FOR . . .

...AS ILLUSTRATE!) IN THE

S4.20.
ACCOMPANYING CUT.

This cut of Victor Hugro'e works includes seven haudsoin.eIy
bound volumes. The illustration will give you some idea of the
appearance of these lx)Ol<s, and even these do not do half justice
to them. You can only form an idea of the wonderful value whicJi
we ai'C driving by a personal examination. The values wliicli we of-
fer in the bool; line have made us thousands of friends wlio make it

a practice to secure everything they need in the library line from us.

A TRIAL ORDER OF ONE OF THESE SETS
will convince you that not only can we furnish you the very be.st
value, but can save you from 60 to 60 per cent, on everything
you buy in tliis line. Tlie set is our new illustrated library edi-
tion, bound in tiie very handsomest Etiglish sillc cloth, stamped in
gold and with gUt top. It is printed on extra quality of boolt
paper in extra-large t.vpe, and the books will average 630 pages t»
the volume. The seven volumes are as follows:

LES MISERABLES, Vols.

NINETY-THREE.

HISTORY OF A CRIME.

and 2. NOTRE DAME DE PARIS.

TOILERS OF THE SEA.

BY ORDER OF THE KING.

Size of volumes, .i'^xTH inches. The retail price of this sat of
seven volumes is S8.75.

No. 38389 Our special price for complete set.. S4.30
Postage, extra, 78 cents.

Monte Cristo Series.
By Alexander Dumas.

New edition, complete in five vol-
nmes, embracing Count of Monte Cristo,
Edmond Dantes, Wife of Monte Cristo,
Son of Monte Cristo, Daughter of Monte
Cristo. Handsomely bound in cloth.
Size of volumes is 5Kx7H inches. Weight,
5 lbs.
Retail price, S2.00.
No. 28490 Our price 98c

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

Justin McCarthiy's Works.
History of Our Own Times.

We had published for us a new popular edition which we can sell at
the unheard-of price of 95 cents per set or iTVz cents per volume.
It is scarcely necessar,v for ns to say, in connection with tliis price, that such
a price is only possiljle by reason of very lar^je purcliases from a pul)iisher at
little above the actual cost to produce. To this cost is added our one small
profit and the purchasers from this catalogue get the benefit. These books
ate well printed on excellent paper, handsomely bound in cloth, neat in
appearance and durable. Size of each volume, 5!4x7^ inches.

No. 28393 Our special price, per set 95c
Postage, estra, per set, 24 cents.

Plutarch's Lives of Illus-

trious Men.
This most desirable set which we show

in the accompanying illustration is a very
handsome set of books, desirable as a
ftresentand always to be found in the best
ibraries. Tliese works were translated
by Jolin Dryden and others, and are not
only perfect in translation and the most
desirable edition published, but in bind-
ing, paper and printing are far superior
to the so-called clieap edition sold by
retail dealers. This edition is complete
with the life of Plutarch and the bool<s
contain about 600 pages to the volume.
In conection with tliis set of l:)ool<s we

wisli to say that it is complete and posi-
tively not abridged in any way wliaterei'.
The only way you can form any idea of
the wonderful value we are giving is to
have one of tliese sets sent to you. and
you will agree with us when we say tiiere
IS nothing in tlie book line that will com-
pare with it for value, considering tlie
price.
The size of each volume is 5!4x7H inches.
Retail price, per set. *;i.25.

No. 28397 Our special price, per set of
three volumes 95c

Postage, extra, per set, 32 cents.

PLUTARCH'S

LIVES
OF

ILLUSTROUS

MEN
3 Vol Cloth
»3.25

SEA.BS
Roebuck fc Co.
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Bernard and other most prominent Illustrators.

CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS.
A Splendid 15-Volume Edition for

$8.50.
The popularity of Dickens' Works never wane*.

The reader invariably linds each book so interest-
ing that he Is constantly tempted to read it again.
The works never grow old. They are widely reai
in every civilized country. They are translated Lnt*
every modern language, hence no library is complete
without one of these splendid sets of works. Being
bound In silk eloth binding, handsomely adorned
and ornamented, they will grace any library, and
the price is so small that any one, whether rich or
poor, can readily afford them. This new library
edition is complete In 15 volumes and contains all
Dickens* novels, tales, sketches, etc, Superior t*
the cheap booUs on tlie market, these books are
printed on fine calendered paper from new large
type plates, and the set contains over 250 illus-
trations, including the best steel and wood engrav-
ings. All the designs are from Crulkshank, Phi?,

The library silk cloth biniiing is a binding which Is always desirable and always popular. We secure these
books from a manufacturer In large quantities for cash, and In offering them at the low price of S8.50 per set we do so only because it is made possible \jff

:ual «o8t to produce. The size of each volume is 5^i.\"^4 inches. The set is made to retail aX $18.00.obtaining them at nearlj[ the actual t

Xo. !i8399 Our special price, per set

.

.
(Weight, packed, 38 lbs.) 88.56

A Spe'^ial Edition of Charles Dickens' Works.
"We have had published for us a special edition containing 15 volumes, which we are able to offer at a much lower price than the hi^h-grade set quoted

above. This set is bound In unusual binding, of English silk cloth, and printed on an extra quality of paper. The cloth is stamped in gold with gilt top.
The sot contains 150 full-page Illustrations and the size of each volume is 5;4.x7'4 inches. The set is published to retail at IS13.50.

No. 38401 Our price (Weight, packed, 20 lbs.) S7.45

$1.45 Buys a $5.00 Set of Books.
Washington Irving's Works.

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR LOW-PRICED SETS EVER OFFERED.

The Illustration will
ffive you some idea of
the appearance ef this
beautiful set of books.
There are only five
books shown in the pic-
ture, bHt the set, how-
ever, is eoniplete in six
T»lumes. A special fea-
ture of these works is in
the fact that tlie type is
very large and clear,
in this respect hein^ dif-
ferent from tlie very
clieap books which retail
at from 50 to 60 rents
per volume in retail
stores. These latter are
most frequently printed
from old plates with very
small type, and in many
cases are almost un-
readable. At the priee
named the quality of
the paper Is unusually
good, tne printing is as
stated, high-claiis. and
the binding is hand-
some English silk rlo.th
binding in library style.
These volumes are as
follows: Volume No. 1:
Life and Voyages of
Columbus and Tour o f
the Prairies. Volume
No. 2: Life of Mahomet.
Oliver Goldsmith. Moor-
ish Chronicles. Volume
No. iJ: Tales of the Al-
h am bra. Conquest of
Granada. Conquest of
Spain, Spanish Voyages.
Volume 4: Astoria, Sal-
magundi, Captain Bon-
neville. Volume No. 5:

Sketch Books. Knicker-
liocker's New York.
Crayon Papers. Volume
No. 6: Tales of a Trav-
eler. Ablx)t.sford, New-
stead A b b e y. Brace-
bridge Hull and Wool-
fert's Roost. Size of
volume. 5^'2x7y2 inches.
This set is made to re-
tail at !S5.00 per set.

No. 38404 Our special
price, per set of 6 vol-
umes ftl.45
Weight, per set, 7^ lbs.

This 6-Volume Set for $1.15.

Edna Lyall's Works.
This popular author's works are puWished for us in a special edition

•ff si.v volumes, containing the most popular reading. These books are
printed from the very best type, large, clear, and easily read. The paper is

«)f superior quality, and the books are substantially bound in excellent
cloth. This set" comprises the following works: *• A Hardy Norseman."
" Donovan," "We Two," " In the Golden Days," " Knight Krrant," and "Won
by Waiting." Size of each volume is 5^x7^ inches. The set is made to
retail at S13.-5.

No. 28406 Our special price for the set 81.15
Weight, when packed ready for shipment, 9 lbs.

A $2.25 Set Of Books for 60 Cents.
J. M. Barrie's Works.

The illastration will give yon
S'tnie idea of the appearance of
our new 3-volunjee(.litionof tlris
eeleb*^ted author's works.
These books are widely known
and widely read, and the au-
thor is becoming more i>opular
every day. No library is com-
plete without one of these
desirable sets, and each set is
complete with the three most
popular works. The binding
IS unusually high-class, and
each of the volumes is printed
from entirely now platesu
The type is large and clear
and easily read. The paper
is of uHUsual quality. Ji

quelity you will find ordinaril|f
in books which retail often at
.:> cents to $1.00 per volum*i
The binding Is quite artisti»^

being in full cloth, handsoiiieiy
stamped in gold. The set in-
cludes: "When a Man's Sin-
gle," "Auld Licht Idylls," and
*A Window in Thrums." The
size of each volume is 5^x7^
inches. This set is made V>y the
publishers to retail at S2.25.
No. 2840S Our special price

per set 60»
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

POPULAR WOP«& OF

J.M.BARRIE,
IN 3 PRltE

VOLUMES $ 2.25.

CHICA60,ILL

85 Cents Buys this Excellent Set of Books
Emerson's Essays.

Our Finest $2.50 Edition
for 85 Cents.

In the edition shown In the illustra-
tion we are furnishing a very hand-
some two-volume set of Emerson's
Essays, neatly bound in the very best
cloth. This IS our library editicm, an
edition which anyone will be proud to
own. It is manufactured by a pub-
lisher of world-wide I'eputation. and
this fact in itself is a positive guaran-
tee of the high-class workmansiiip of
the books. Each book has gilt top,
and presents a very handsome appear-
ance. The set of two b<ioks is put up
in a handsome pastel>oard box. The
size of each volume is 5'.jx7i^ inches.
No. 28412 Uur spt'L'ial price, per

set 85c
Postage, extra, per set, 35 cents.

50 Cents Buys a Regular
$l.50 Set.

We have another special edition
which we are ottering at 50 cents per
set of two volumes. This particular
set is published especially for our
trade which demands something ex-
ceeding low in priee, and at the same
time well made, handsome in appear-
ance and durable. It scarcely seems
possible for a manufacturer to publish
such high-elass work at the low price
of 48 cents per book, and only by cut-
ting off the various profits of middle-
men are we able to present such a
wonderful bargain. These books are
attractively bound in cloth and are
well printed from large type. The size of each volume is 5>4x7»4 Inches. The
set is made to retail at SI.50, and seldom retails at even that low price.
No. 28414 Our special price, per set of two volumes 5#e

Postage, extra, per set, 25 cents.
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Macaulay's Es-
says and Poems.
We illustrate our special

Siil.30setof Macaula.v'sEs-
fiiays and Poems in three
volumes. Tliesebnijks com-
prise all bis most prominent
works, including ( 'ritical

Works, Historical and Mis-
L-ellaneous Essays and Po-
ems. This edition is the
new revised edition, strictly
up-to-date, published by
one of the best book manu-
facturers, printed on tine
book paper from lar)E:e<'lear

type. These volumes are
extra lar^e, avera^ingr about
800 pages to the volume.
They are bound in doth,
stamped in g^oid. and have
g-ilttops. The size of each
volume is 5V^x7^i inches.
Retail price, per set, $3.75.
No. 28416 Our special

price, per set »1.30
Fostagre, extra, per set, 35

vents.

William
Makepeace

Thackeray's
Works.

S12.50 Set of 10 Volumes for $5.95.

6w zkew library edition of Thackeray's works complete in ten volumes
at 93.95 is beyond competition in price. At less than 60 cents per volume
we are oiferlng^ books which only recently cost the publisher from 75 to 90
eents to produce, books that would retail at S1.50 per volume. By con-
tracting for these sets in large quantities for cash, we are able to have them
produe-ed at a minimum expense", and instead of doubling our money as is the
ease with the retail dealer, we add our regular small margin of profit to the
lowest possible coat, and hence are in a position to furnish these valuable
sets to our customers at about the same price the retailer would be com-
pellcMl to pay for them. These books must not be confused with the cheaper
volumes sold at retail at from 90 cents to ftl.00 per volume. They are"
handsomely lx)und in an extra quality of cloth, stamped in gold and have
gilt tops, instead of the ordinary cheap paper found in the cheaper books
sold by dealers, these books are printed on fine calendered paper from new
oiear type- They contain ten full-page inserted illustrations printed on
tine p(at« paper. The contents of the ten volumes are as follows: Vol. 1.

"Barry Ly»don«'* "Samuel Titmarsh and IVIlscellaneous.'* Vol.2. "Christ-
mas Books,'* "Yellow Plush Papers,'* **Book of Snobs," "Ballads and Little
Travels." Vol. a, "Henry Esmond,*' "Catherine," "Dennis Duval," "Love
the Widower." Vol. 4. "The Newcomes." Vol. 5, "Paris Sketch Book."
"Irish Sketch Book,'* "Cornhill to Cairo,** "History of the Next French
Kevolation," •*Cox*s Diary." Vol. 6, "Philip," "Legend of the Khine,"
"Rebecca and Rowena," "Ma^r Gabagan." Vol. 7, "Pendennis." Vol. S,

"R<mnd About Papers," "Four Georges,*' "English Humorists." Vol. 9,

"Vanity Fair," "Novels by Kminent Hands." Vol. 10. "The Virginians."
S'izeof each volume. f>%\7'-/2 inches. This set is made to retail atS12.50.

ISJO. S8418 Our special price per set of 10 volumes S5,95
Weight, packed for shipment, 15 lbs.

Jules Verne's Works-
A 93.00 Set of Five Volumes for 98 cents.

OURAia>INK EDITION. This author has achieved a reputation beyond
aimost any other author that could be named. Old and young enjoy his works,
aiud they ai-e read and reread with the greatest interest; not only do they in-
clude the general plot and designs of the accepted novel, but the books are
replete with the most interesting information in every branch of science.
For the young people no more desirable fiction could be placed in the library,
and the enormous popularity of the works attests their desirability.

Thts is our special Aldine Edition in five volumes, as follows: *'Five
Weeks in a Balloon." "The Mysterious Island," "Tour of the World in Eighty
©ays,*' "Michael StrogofF, tne Courier of the Czar," "Twenty Thousand
Leagues T'nder the Sea." The books are bound in excellent cloth. Size of
volunie, ^^x7% inches. Retail price, per set. §8.00.

No. :294-!S# Our special price, per set 98c
Weight, per set, parked, 4 lt>s.

Samuel Smiles' Works.
Our 88-cent set of five volumes.

In offei4»g t^ils five-volume set bound in cloth at 98 cents, we are
awai^ that many will think it to be exceedingly inferior by reason of the
very low price. This idea will be all the more prevalent in view of the
fact that these books are usually sold by retail dealers at about 75 cents
per volume. We wish to say, however, that these books are attractively
bound in Kaglish silk cloth, with ffilt top. are printed from clear type
•n fine paper and include all of tiie popular works of this popular author.
The five volumes are comprised in the following titles: "Duty," '"Thrift."
"Cfaaj^aeter,** "Self-Help," "Life and Labor."
Nck S842e Size of volume, 5H.\7i4 inches. Retail price, jmr set $3.75

•nr special jffice, per set of five volumes 88c
Postage, e.xtra. per set, 45 cents.

Victor Hugo's Works.
( )ur special 90-cent two-volume edition.

This complete and unabridged library
edition which we show in the illustration
contains Les Misei*able8 only in two
volumes. Differing from the cheap bof)ks
which retail at from 75 cents to $1.50 per
volume in the retail stores, this set is en-
tirely unabridged; nothing" is left out : the
works are positively complete. Further-
more, these books are printed on fine

eal«ndered paper from new plates made from extra-large ^YP*'' w-dvan-
tages which the owner of a library will thoroughly appreciate. Each book
contaius about 650 pages, and furthermore embelUsDed with ten inserted
Hlustrations printed on the finest plate paper. Additional advantages lie
in the fa«t that the Ijooks are iKJund in an extra silk finished cloth, stamped
in gold, and hence are not only handsome in appearance but very durable.
&Z6 0I volumes, 5^x8 inches. Retail price, per set, SS.50.
No. 38424 Our specialprice, per set 90c

Fostage, extra, 30 cents.

Eug:ene Sue's Works.
No. 38436

Order by number and do not fail
to state name and price of book
vranted.

The Mysteries of Paris. New, large
type edition. (Complete; 3 volumes.
Cltith. Size of volumes, 5^2-x7l4 inches.
Retail price, $2.00; our price 75c
The Mysteries of Paris. Complete in

one large volume; b<.mnd in cloth. With

10 Bill-Page Illustrations.

Printed from the plates of the above
:^-volume edition. Size. tJx9 inches.
Retail prict*, $1.50; our price 60c

The Wandering Jew^. Large type
edition. 3 volumes. Cloth !?lze, 5Vix
TVs inches. Retail price, §3.00; our
price 75c
The Wandering Jew. Complete in

1 large volume. Bound in cloth. With
10 Full-Page Illustrations.

Printed from the plates of the above
;i-vohime edition. Size, 6x9 inches. Re-
tail price, $1.50; our price 60c

Postage, extra, on 75c books, S4
cents; on 60c books, 18 cents.

The

Of Paris
EUGEME SUE

52!5«cK£Ca

George Camden Rawlinson's Works.
These most valuable works have never before been offered at anytliiuir

like the price which we name below. The set comes complete in five vol-
umes, handsomely bound In cloth, excellently printed dp extra paper.
These works are historical In their scope, and are such works as will bt'
found on the library shelves of the most discriminating reader. The workK
are under the foUowinsr captions: "The Seven Great Monarchies of the
Ancient World; or History, Geography and Antiquities of Chaldp.it.
Assyria, Babylon, Media, Persia and the New Persian Kmpire." The vol-
umes are complete with maps and many hundred Illustrations. Complete^
with foot notes and information of every description relative to those niosj
interesting-subjects. The volumes are 5^x8 inches inside. Regular retaH
price, per set, )JS6.S5.

>'o. 384^8 Our special price, per set «3.»«
Postage, extra, flO cents.

Reference Library.

printed a
every-day

nd illustrated
life.

form, all the

>'o.38430 For the home, school,
shop and office. Five copyrighted
volumes of great merit.
The Modem Webster Diction-

ary.
I.ee'8 Priceless Recipes.
I.ee's Pocket Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica.
Lee's Home and Business In-

structor.
Conklin's Handy Manual and

Atlas of the World.
The set of 5 vols, la a neat box;,

hound in full morocco, full gilt.

hetail price, $7.C0; our price.. S3.75
No. 38431 The set of 6 vols, in

a neat box, bound in silk cloth,
marbled edges.
Retail price, 84.00 ;ourprice..»S.OO

Size of volume, 6x7 inches.
The object of I.ee's Pony Refer-

ence Library and the want it is

intended to fill: To supply the
intelligent masses with a set of
:?lear, concise and comprehensive
books, including, in beautifully

information generally needed in

William Shakespeare's Complete Works.

New Library Kdltion.
W ith explanatory
uotes by ^Ialone. Steev-
ens. Reed, Johnson aod
others; .together with a
biography, index to
characters, glossaiy of
obsolete terms aiid a
concordance covering
over a,300 familiar pas-
sages. Illustrated with
'33 fine-line steel en-
gravings and 10 photo-
gravures, eight of t hesc
being portraits of the
best 'modern actors,
from special photo-
graphs. Complete in
eight volumes; size.

iyVz\7'i inches; hand-
somely bound in cloth;
gilt top.

No. 38433 Retail price. SU.OO; our price *7.«r.
New Handy Volume Kditlon. A compact pocket edition, printed on fine

paper and Ixjund in best English silk cloth. Complete, IH volumes. Size,
4Mx5i^ inches.

No. 38434 Retail price. $8.00; our price «i3.95

No. 38436 Windsor Kditlon. With critical and historical intmduri.ions
of each play, and glossarial and other notes and references. Edite<l by
Oeor^e Long Duyckinrk. History of the early drama and intake in the tiraV"

of Shakespeare, and full and comprehensive life of .Sbakespe-are by J. I'ay.oe
Collier, A. M. Complete in 8 volumes, illuHtrated.

Retail price, $7.00; our price »3.50
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We give you your choice
of the best selections of
Recitations, Dialogues,
Unmor, Minstrel Jokes, etc.

These books must not be
confused with the cheap,
trashy literature advertised
by other houses. We have

exercised the utmost care that
only such as will meet the ap-
proval of the best taste should
be listed, and you may be as-

sured that you will be pleased.

Always send necessary postag-e

Trtth txK)k orders to be sent by mail.

The Tuxedo Reciter.
>(o. 3844% The Toledo Re-

citer. This new book contains
efily such original and selected
recitations as liave been approv-
i.<i and in many cases tested, and
received the sanction of the most
promiuent elocutionists in this
Country and Europe. Apart
from the orifrfnal pieces In tlie

work, there are many rare and
cnrions selections which can not
b»i found in any other publication.
The popular recitation. "Lasca,"
"The Chariot Race" from "Hen
Unr," ".%. Tuxedo Romance," "The Face Upon
The Floor," "Kissing Cup's Race," and many other
(lew, ^nd famous pieces are incorporated in this ele-
STHiitwork. 317 paffes, bound in e.\tra cloth, gilt top.
Ketall price, .51.25 ; our price 60c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Quotations.
No. 38446 Qnotatlons. By Ag-

ues H. Morton, B. O. This is aelever
Oompilatuin of pithy qnotations,
selected from a preat variety of
sources and alphabetically ar-
raiijEred according to the sentiment.
An important division of the book
is the charactiTistic lines from well-
known authors. In it are hundreds
of familiar saying's of widely vary-
inf,-- application. acx^redSted to their
ori^Mnal sources. It contains all the
popular quotations in current use,
together with many rare bits of
prttse and verse not generally found

iu similar collections. Cloth, size, 4^x6 inches.
Ket:Hl prieewSc; our price 40c

Fostag^e» extra, 8 cents.

Sut Lovingood.
No. 2S447 YarnM Spun by "A

^at'ral Born Duru'd FooL"
Warped and Wove for rubllc Wear
1)5f

Gei>rge W. Harris. Illustrated
with seveu full page entrraving-s,
from designsby Howard. The pre-
face and dedication are models of
»»1y simplif'ity, and the 24 sketches
which follow are amono; the best
ipeeimens of broad burlesque for
\vhich the southwest Is so distin-
^plished. Cloth binding. Retail
iWh-e. *1.50. Our price «1.00

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Handbook of Pronunciation.
No. 38448 Handbook of Pronun-

ciation. By John 11. Bechtel. This
work contains over five thousand
carefully selected words of difficult
pronunciation alphabetically ar-
ranged. T^vo forms of pronuncia-
tion are given. The firstemploys as
few diacritical marks as possible and
is designed for those to whom such
marks are a stumbling" block insteatl
of a help. Tlie second is a close
phonetic analysis of the word, in
which every vowel Is marked, every
necessary sign employed, every
silent letter omitted and every ac-

cent, primary ahd secondary, carefully noted.
(Hoth. Size. i%x6 inches.
Uetail price, 75c; our price 40o

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Toasts and Forms of
Public Address.

No. 38449 By AViUlam Pit-
teuger. Many men dread being
lulled ui>on to respond Uj a t^jast
or make a short address. After
reading this volume any one
will be fully equipped for such
ati undertaking and can feel
(M)nfident of acquiting himself
(X-editably. Cloth. Size, 4V^.\6'-,
Inches. Retail price, 60 cents. 1

Our price 40c'
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

prm.

Choice Humor.
No. 38450 Choice Humor. For

reading and recitation. By Charles
C Shoemaker. As its name im-
plies, the selections are chosen
with the greatest care, avoiding
the coarse and vulgar on the one
hand, and the flat and insipid on
the other. The repertories of many
of the best amateur and profes-
sional readers have been exam-
ined, and the choicest b i t a of
humor have been carefully culled
and bound up in this rich golden
sheaf and are here oflfered to the

public for the first time in book form. Paper bound.
f»j.ice ^^^

Postage, extra. 3 cents.

Dick's Irish Dialect Recitations.
No. 38463 A splendid collection of the raciest

and mirthful recitations, anecdotes and witticisms
of the drollest nation on earth. It contains about
fifty of the choicest specimens of Irish dialect litera-

ture in prose and verse, including: Father Phil's
Collection, The Wake of Tim O'Hara, Jimmy Butler
and the Owl, Father Roach, Pat and the Fox. How
Dennis took the Pledge, Miss Maloney onthe Chinese
Question, etc. Paper covers. Price 36c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Humorous Dialogues and Dramas.
No. 38453 Humorous Dia-

logues and Dramas. By Charles
C. Shoemaker. After the severe
labors of the day every one enjoys
that which will afford relaxation
and relieve the mind of Itsnervous
tension. The dialogues are humor-
ous -without being coarse, and
funny without being vulgar. Many
of them are selected frem standard
authors, but a number of others
liave been specially written for the
book by experienced writers. Pa-
per binding. Price 25c

Postage, extra, 3 cents*

Whist.
No. S8454 By Cavendish,

22d Edition. Cavendish on
Whist is considered by the best
players as the leading authori-
ty, and is adopted as the stand-
ard by all cluDs. This volume
Is the latest edition published.
as well as the cheapest that is

in print. Cloth. Size, li^xSIa
inclies.
Ketall price, 60c; our price, 40c

Postage, extra, 7 cents

Worth's Book of Love Letters.
No. 38456 North's Book of Love-Letters. With

directions how to write and when to use them. By
Ingoldsby North. This is a branch of correspond-
ence for the various phases incident to Love,
Courtship and Marriage. Few persons are able to
express in words the promptings of the hrst dawn of
love, and how to follow up a correspondence with
the dearest one in the world, and how to smooth the
way with those who need to be consulted in the mat-
ter. The hundred and forty letters and answers
in this book are aided in many instances by the
author's sensible comments on the specimen letters,

and his valuable hints under adverse contingencies.
Bound in boards 40c

Postage, each, extra, 6 cents.

Ogden's Skeleton Essays.
No. 38458 Ogden's Skeleton Essays; or Author-

ship In Outline. Consisting of Condensed Treatises
on popular subjects and directions how to enlarge
them into essays, or expand them Into lectures. By
Christol Ogden. In this work is thorough analysis
of some- seventy prominent and popular subjects.
some of which are separately and aVily argued. on
both sides of the question.thus present ing also well di-

gested matter for debate.essays.eto. Paper covers,40c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

How to Conduct a Debate.
No. 38459 How to Conduct a

Debate. A Series of Complete De-
l)ates. Outlines of Debates and
<j|uestions for Discussion. By
Frederick Rowton. In the com-
plete debates, che questious for
discussion are defined, an array
of arguments adduced on either
side, and the debate closed ac-
cording to parliamentary usages.
The second part consists of ques-
tions for debate, with heads of
arguments, for and against, given
in a condensed form. In addition
to these are a large Collection of Debatable Ques-
tions. Bound in boards. 60c; paper covers. 40c
Postage, extra, boards, 5 cents; paper, 3 cents.

How to Write a Composition.
No. 38461 The use of this hand-book will save

the student many hours of labor often wasted in
trying to write a plain composition. It affords a
perfect skeleton of one hundred and seventeen dif-
ferent subjects, with their headings or divisions
clearly defined, and each lieading fillea in with the
Ideas which the subject suggests; so that all tli'-

writer has to do, in order to" produce a good com-
position, is to enlarge on them tP suit his taste and
Inclination. Paper covers. Price 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

McBride's Choice Dialogues.
No. 38463 McBride's Clioice Dialogues^ A collec-

tion of fifteen Exhibition Dialogues for young per-
sons from 13to 16 years. By H. Elliott McBmdt». They
are dramatic in their construction,and excellent ex-
ercises in stag-e action, mimicry and characteristic
dialects. Bound in boards, 40c; paper cover— s5c

Postage, extra, boards, 5 cents; paper, 3 cents*

McBrides New Dialog;ues.
No. 38467 Specially designed for young people

of ten to sixteen years of age. for represeutataon at
juvenile entertainments. By H. Elilott McBride.
This new and entirely original series centalns
twenty-five very amusing dialogues, some of tbem
introducing different dialect characters.
Bound in boards, 40c; paper covers 25e

Postage, extra, boards, 5 cents; paper, 2 oents*

Diverting Dialogues.
No. 38469 Diverting Dialogues.

Consisting of twenty comedies and
farces by various authors, written
expressly for this book, and spec-
ially suitable for parlor perform-
ance by young ladies and youths.
Seven of the plays are illustrations
of well-known proverbs. It in-
cludes also elaborate directions for
exhibiting living pictures and tab-
leaux, with a complete programme
of beautiful tableaux for a complete
entertainment.
Bound in boards, 40c: paper covers. SSc
Postage, extra, boards, 6 cents; paper, 3 cents.

Dick's Stump Speeches and Min*
strel Jokes.

No. 38473 Dick's Stump Speeches and Minstrel
Jokes. Contains all the materials necessary for
Minstrel shows, providing Jokes, Gags, Conun-
drums and Funny Sayings for the end men. stilted
remarks for the middleman, with Burlesque Ser-
mons and Stump Speeches, choice Farces, Inter-
ludes and Negro Aets, In sufficient variety for a
number of minstrel entertainments, warranted to
"bringdown the house" every time.
Bound in boards, 40c; paper covers.. 35c
Postage, extra, l>oards, 6 cents; paper, 3 cents.

Martine's Sensible Letter Writer.
No. 38480 A complete Guide to Correct Cor-

respondence, giving i!nstructions on Style, Arrange-
ment of Ideas. Grammar and Spelling, the use of
Capitals and Punctuation Marks,and contains about
three hundred letters and notes, with appropriate
replies, coveringall contingencies of business, social,
family and domestic life. Love, Courtship and Pro-
posal. Cloth binding. €0c; bound in boards ...40o

Postage, extra, cloth, 6 cents; boards, 5 cents.

McBride's Comic Dialogues.
No. 38484 McBride's Comic

Dialogues. Designed expressly for
school exhibitions and literary en-
tertainmenta; containing "From
Punkin Ridge" and eighteen other
original dialogues. By H. Elliott
Mciiride. They afford ample scope
for the display of dramatic talent
In young persons of twelve years
and upwards, introducing Irish,
Vankee and other characteristic
eccentricities. Bound in boards,
40c; paper covers 35c
Postage, extra, boards, 5 cents;

paper,

Art of Conversation.
No. 38485 By J. P. Mahaffy.

Of all the accomplishments!
prized in modern society, that
of being agreeable In conversa-
tion holds the first place. This
is a thoroughly practical work
nn this most important subject.
Size, 43^x6'/^ inches. Cloth bind-
ing; retail price. 60c.
'"A very agreeable little book.

full of capital sense and without
a dull line from cover to cover."
Retail price, HOc; our price.. 40c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Young Folks' Recitations.
No. 38487 Young Folks* Recitations. By Mrs. J.

W. Shoemaker. For young people of fifteen years.
C'Ontainhig Readings, Recitations. Dialogues and
Tableaux, suited to the Home Circle, Juvenile Con-
certs, School Fxliibitions, Sunday-School Gather-
ings, ett". While some of the old favorites have been
retaineil. this Imok is largely made up of fresh, crisp,
and wh<»lesome selections, many of them appearing
for the first time in permanent form.
Bound in boards. 30c; pajjer covers 13c
Postage, extra, boards, 5 cents; paper, 3 cents.

Practical Synonyms.
No. 38489 Practical Synonyms.

By John H. Bechtel. This volume
avoids the tedious prolixity of the
more scholarly works on the one
hand and the fatal mistake of an in-
sufficiency of related words on the
other. It will be found to meet the
wants of the busy mercliant or
lawyer, the thoughtful clergyman
or teacher, and the wide-awake
schoolboy or girl who is ambitious
to express tlie thoughts of the mind,
in more fitting phrase than the crm.i-
slang that too often forms their sole
verbal capital. Size, 4?ix6 inches.

Retail price, 75c; our price 40o
Postage, extra, 8 cents.
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Child's Own Speaker.
No. S8-I,9.J Chilli's Own Speaker. By E. C. smd

I.. J. KiKik. For cliiUlreu of six years. A collection
Af recitatioBi*, iiic>tioti songs, concert pieces, dia-
logues and tableaux, Iji all 100 pieces, many of \Tliich

ftre entirely naw as well as novel in arranfe-enjent,

»nd liave been speciaUy written for tb4s booV.
While the tender a^e of the little ones for whom this
oollection Is intended has been kept In mind,
mere baby-talk has been exeluded, and only suoh
Eleces as contain some thought worth memorizing
ave been inserted. Paper bindlr^f 12c
Board binding SOc

Postage, extra. 2 cents.

Frost's Dialogues for Young Folks.
%84!)3 Frost's Dialogues for Young Folks. Orig-

inal, moral and humortms dialogues written for
children from seven to twelve years of age. By S.

Annie Frost. This collection contains: Generosity,
.Self-Dcnial, True Charity, CIvilitT Never Lost,
Idleness the Mother of Evil, and tliirty-one other
amiisin<j and instruotive dialognes, short, easy and
readily memorized. I'ricc SSc

Po«t«f;e, extra, S cents.

Graham's School Dialogues for
Young People.

tfo. 38404 Graham'* gcltool Dialogrnes for
Toungr People. Original juvenile comedies and
{arces for school and general e.rbibitlons. By Ge<x
O. Graham. It incluaes; Strategy, A Doct«r by
Ppoxy, The Critics, Love and r^tratagew, The Girl of
the Period, and seventeen other short and easy dla-
1og"ues, full ©f bright repM;tee and ludicrous stage
situations, and specially written for young peo.ple
from twalve to sixt«(>n years. Price 26c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Choice Series of Comical Recita-
tions and Readings.

No. 28495 Attractively bound in
pnner covers. Each ISo

Postage each, extra, 2 cents.
Wilson's Modern Danee«, 128 pp.
l)«Vere's Negro .Sketches.
Af<iroh's Dialogues and Speech,es.
tiierman at a Glauee. 96 pa^s.
Burdett's Dutch Dialect Recita-
tions.

French at a Glance. 96 pa^s.
DeVere's t.au«hable RecitaHons.
Spanish at a Glance. §6 pag:es,
Casey's Reoitaeione and Comi«
Songs.

Italian at a Glance. 96 pp.
Brother Gardner's
Stump Speeches.

Wilford's Dialogues fi»r

Young Folks.
Mason's Fancy Drills and Marvhes

Payne's Rules of Order.
Burdett's Negro Dia-
le«t Reeitatsoms.

Dmnimer Yams.

A Debater's
Treasury.
No. 28406 By William Pit-

tinger. In addition to other
valuable information this book
?i ves a list of over ;5)d questions
or debate, with a half-dozen
outlines for argument on each
subject. Cloth binding: size.

4Ji.\8'4 inches; retail price, 60c.
Our price 40e
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

The Debater and Chairman's As-
sistant.

No. 38497 The Debater and Chairman's As-
sistant. A complete manual of refereince and in-
struction for the raanagsment of public meetings,
celebrations, dinners, &c., for organizing and con-
ducting associations and clubs, with forms of consti-
tutions, the powers and duties of the officers and of
committees, the order of business and proper mode
of prix'edure. It includes the rules of order accord-
ing to parliamentary usages, in tabulated form for
instant reference; and a model debate introducing
€lie greatest variety of points of order, and correct
decisions by the chairman. Price 2Sc

Postage, extra, 3 ceots.

Etiquette.
No. 28601 By Agnes H.

Morton, B. O. Some manu-
als of etiquette treat almost ex-
clusively of "state oecasiona,"
while others are made npof sundry
rules, often Illiterate in style and
of doubtful authority.
Both of these classes of manuals

art obviously inadequate to the
needs of the great mass "who
dwell within the broad zone of the
average." For this large class a
l>ook that gives information as to
the essential points of correct be-

Imviorln soci,al Ufe-points equally applicable to
the rich and to the poor—is the ideal manual. And
such a book is this volume. Cloth. Sire, i\x6 Inches.
Retail price, 75c; our price 40c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Shoemaker's Best Selections.
No. 28504 Shoemaker's Best

Selections. For Readings and
Recit<,itions. Teacherii, readers,
students, and all persons who
have occasion to use books of
this kind coucede this to be the
be^t series sf speakers published.
The different numbers are com-
piled by leading elocutionists of
•he country, who hav9 eieep-

tlonal facilities for securing selections, »Hd whose
jud^TBent as to their merits is invaluable.
Paper bindings SS«

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Parlor Amusements and Evening
Entertainments.

No. a 8 5 O S By
Professor Hoffman.
This batik is designed
to a.fford friendly
counsel and instruc-
tion on the art of
amusing one's self
and others at a social
gathering. Any one
can familiarize
himself with the
many lateresting and
entertaining amuse-
ments, which a r a
clearly described
therein, and putting
this knowledge into
practice can amuse a
party of friends, and
mak« many a dull
evening an enjoyable
one.
With Illustrations;

siee, iHx7% Inches;
cloth; retail, 91.25.

Our p*ioe 80o
Postage, sxtra, 13

cents.

Elocutk>n.
No. 98506 By Frank H.

Veano, A. M. This work te de-
signed to furnish a theopetloal
an'd practical knowledge of elo-

euticn and oratory. The prin-
cipals of good reading and
speaking have beeu carefully
and minutely investigated by
the autlior, and are presented
In a simple and concise form,
within the comprehension of
the ordinary student, so that,
witli proper stady and diligent
practice, the art of gosd reiul-

ing and speakiiag may be thop-
OHglily iioquirad. The selections are of the choioest
character and admirably arranged. Hi pages.

Handsomely bound in English cloth. Sfize, btxTJi
Inches. Retail price, SI.50; our prioe 88o

P< stilge, extra, 12 cejits.

Barber's American Bookof Ready-
Made Speeches.

Mo. a860T Barber's American Book o* Beady-
Made Speeches. On a great variety of topics and
suitable for all social and public occasions. By
.loseph Barber. It provides over one hundred and
fifty mo<3els of Humorous and Serious speeches and
addressusof t^ompliment. Welcome, Condolence, and
for Presentations, with suitable replies; at political

and public aseemblias, club dinners, and other fes-

tivals; also Toast'* and sentiments for public,
private, and trade Ho-uaions. This book suggests a
wide range of material for ready speakers, and a
muoh needed aid t<i all who may De callsd upon to
mabko a speech. Paper covers. Price 36c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Parlor Games.
No. 28508 Parlor Games. For

r.LLu.u4u-L.J
| the Wise and Otherwise. This com-

..| plete and attractive volume con-
•"^ "" ^ tains a splendid colleetion of jrames

for all kinds of amusement, entwr-'
menk and instruction; thus answer-
ing most happily thatpuzilinj ques-
tion, "Whatshallwedo?" so frequent-
ly propounded on rainy days and long
winter evenings. The games are not
adapted to young people alone, but
to older persons as well, for the most
staid and st-date adult will find many
of them both profitable and enter-
taining. Size, 6x4^. Cloth.

Retail price, 75e> our price.. ***c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Dick's Festival Reciter.
No. 28509 Dick's Festival Reciter. Containing

original and selected piec»-s and programmes suit-
able for the festivals of Christmas, Easter, May Day,
and Thanksgiving Day; and for anniversaries of
Washington's Birthday, Fourth of July, Decoration
or Memorl.-il Day, and Arlror Day. The programmes
are well selected, very effective, and amply sufficient
for the occasions for which they have been arranged.
Price 26c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Speakers' Favorite.
No. 28310 The Speak-

ers* favorite, or Best
things for Entertainments,
Home, Church and Schools.
Consisting of Recitations,
Dialogues and Dramas,
Pathetic, Tragic, Humor-
ous, Narrative, Oratorical,
Didactic andlmpersonatlve.
Fxplajiatory Head Notes,
insfeructiOHS on speaking,
entertainnsents, etc. Very
attractively bound in red
cloth, Illustrated covers,
contains ZH pages and many
illustrations.
Eetail price S2.50
Our price Sl.O*
Postage, extra, IS cents.

The Dictionary of Love.
No. 38S11 The Dictionary of Love. Containins

adefination of all the terms used in history of the
tender passion, with rare quotations from lbs
anoient and modern poets, tojrether with specimejis
of curious model love letters, and many other In-
teresting matters, appertaining to love; the whols
forming a remarkable te.\t-book for all lovers.
Paper oovers. Price 4*c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Art and Etiquette of Making
Love.
No. 28613 The Art aad

Ktiquette of Making Love.
A concise and complete Man-
ual of Ix»ve, Courtslup and
Matrimony. Giving plain aad
reliable directions how to
commence a courtship, how
to "Fop the Question,*' how
to aeoept or reject a proposal,
how to act as bridesmaid oi
groomsman, and, in fact, bow
to fulfill every duty and meet
every contingency connected
with eourtiihip and matri-
mony; also includes a coUuc-
tion of Letters on Love and
Courtship. Bound in paper.
Prioe 2»ir
Postage, es<tra, 2 cents.

Courtship Made Easy; or, The Art
of Making Love Fully Explained.
Ko. 3«515 Courtship Made Easy; or, The Art

of Making Love Fully Explained. CoRtaining full

directions for c<5ndncting a courtship with ladies of
every age and position m society, and valuable in-
formation for persons who desire U:> eiater the mar-
riage st^te. Also, forms of love-letters to be use4
on certain occasions. Prioe 12»

Postage, extra, Z cents.

How to Woo and Win.
No. 28S16 How to Woo and 'Win. Containing

rules for the etiquette of courtship, with directionj*
showing how to wia the favor of tli© ladies, how t<>

bagin and end a courtship, and for correct deport-
ment and procedure at wedding cermonies. Also.
how love letfters should be written. Price l'3c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Egyptian Dream -Book and
Fortune-Teller.

No. S8617 Egyptian Mt
Dream-Boo^ and For- B
tune-Teller. Contain-
ing an alphabetical list

of dreauks, with their
signification and lucky
numtx'rs; lucluding a
treatise on chiromancy
or the art of divining
charaoter, inclination
and destiny by the in-
terpretation of the lines
of the hands; also the
Game of the Moon, giv-
ing directions for com-
bining two or more lucky
aumbers In a lottery,
and a chapter on
phrenology, giving
directions for acquiritig
a thorough knowldge
of the science. Bound in
boards 27e Hfc

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Madame Le Normand's Fortune-
Teller.

No. S8519 Madame L.e Normand's Fortune Tai-
lor. By Matlnme Le Normanrt. the oelebr»t»<t
Freneh Fortune Teller.wlio was frequently rousuit-
od by the Emperor Napoleon, It tells foFtunes by
»'The Chart of Fate," and tfives an Immense variety
of answers to*iuestions on every imag'inable Bubje<*4

that may ha4>pen In the fufure. It e.xplainn a.

variety ot ways for telliiif? fortunes by cards aatf

dice; fflvesa list of curious superutitlona and oineMw
Including' the Oraculuut of Napoleon. Bound la

boards •''^

Po«tag^«t extra. 6 •eafcs.
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Plays and Entertainments.
Vkes« plays are of th« highest order of merit.

Tliey are «yirited in action and rich in variety of
(Beidents. Th» dramas rouibine tender pathos,
*«liSlitful humor and sparkling wit. The comedies
are replete with effective situations, brilliant dia-
fcg^e and skillfully adjusted plots. Every one is

op-t-o-date aad can be produced in any town or vil-

fcge hall, many of them on a platform op in a parlor
without scenery or properties. Printed from viear

•7P« on good pap«r and attractively bound in
paper coTers. Price, each 18c

Postago, eacli, extra. 3 cents.
Ko. 285912 Ten Nights in a Bar-room. Temper-

ance drama in 4 aots. 7 mal««. 4 females. Time of
playing, 2 hours. No other temperance drama has
•Tor reached the popularity that this has achieved.
Mbc« it* original prodaetioB it has been constantly
before the public and played with invariable success
wherever the Enjflish fanguape is spoken. This
tfdltion contains hew songs, new gags and Bcw
"bosiness," as our leading repertoire companies now
produce the play.

STo. 28524 Murder WiU Out. Faroe in 1 act, for
« female characters. Time, 30 minutes. A breezy
pleo«with which half a dozen bright jrirls can delight
an audience with half an hour of innotent fun.
Characters all excellent, and include a colored cook
and an Irish servant girl.

Xo. ZS5'i6 Uncle Tom*s Cabin (new versiom).
Drama In i acts. 7 males. 5 females (some of the
eharacters play two parts*. Time. 2i» hours. A new
acting version of a prime old favorite tliat will
draw hundreds where other plays draw dorens.
No. 28528 Between Twe Fires. Drama in 3

aots. 8 males. 3 females. Plays 2 hours. This play is

remarkably strong In character parts, all of thiem
bavia;^ scope for One acting. The comedy is bright
and crisp, tlie plot clever, the interest continuous
aiid the climax natural and powerful. The action
^kes plaeo during the civil war.
Xe. 28588 Turn Him Oat. Farce in 1 act. 3

\alos, 3 females. Plays 45 minutes. Nleodemua
Nobbs is employed to turn a too-attentive "dude"
out of the house, but gets hold of the proprietor by
mistake. The situation is widely farcical, and give*
rise vo any quantity of roaring fun.
No. 2853S My Awful Dad. Comedy In 3 acts.

8 males, 6 females. Time, 2 hours. The comical
scrapes into which the frisky "dad" plunges his
•traight-laced eon keep tho audience in a r<3ar from
beginning to end. The hero is one of the best comlo
old-man characters known to the stage. The play
always makes a brilliant hit and Is talked about
long after many another play has been forgotten.
No. 28534 4'he Obstinate Family. Farce in 1 act.

3 males. 5 females. Plays 40 minutes. A lovers'
qearrel between two servants grows, by a very natu-
VM.I process, into what threatens to be a domestic cy-
clone of vast proportions. One of the very best
sKort plays for H ciiaraoters.
No. 28536 Mischievous Bob, Comic drama in 1

acts for 6 male characters. Time. 40 minutes. A tAic-
Ing piece for boys, marked by serious as well as
comic interest. The characters are true to nature,
ami ttie moral gilded with genuine humor.

The FollowingPlaysand Entertain-

ments Substantially Bound in

Paper Covers.

Price, eaoh,*20 cents.
Postage, each, extra, 2 oents.

Xo. a86;i8 The Jail Bird. Drama la 5 acts; 6

males, 3 females. Plays 24 hours. AU the charac-
ters are genuine types of New-York life and afford
good but not diilicult parts for actors of ordlHary
e.xyerience. Solomon Isaacs and Mrs. Babbleton
are very comic roles.
Ne. 28540 Whafs Next? Comedy-drama In 3

acts. 7 males. 4 females. Time. 2^^ hours. If
desired, a lot of children can be worked into the
first act, which is a school-room sceae. Admits of
the introduction of "specialties." Polly Ann Poke,
a leading eiiuntry-girl part, is immense. Willy Nilly,
a •dude." Timothy from Texas. Phineas, one of the
deestrict skule board. Hoses Madder, with a great
head for business. Chub, who takes what turns up.
Mary Ann Fogarty, and an Irish policeman—these
and the remaining characters will elicit constant
shouts of laughter straight through the three acts.
Audiences giggle over this play for a month a»d
then demand its repetition.
No. 28542 The New Partner. Comedy-drama in

3 acts. 8 males, 4 females. Plays 2H hours. One of
the best plays prodaced or published within the past
ten years. Its serious passages are powerfully
affeeting—its oometly scenes are "out of sight.
Plot and episodes are strong and realistic, and the
characters are well drawn, life-like and contempo-
rary. It is up to date in all respects, and will com-
mand enough enthusiasm for a dozen plays.
No. 28.544 The Japanese Wedding. A panto-

mime representation of the wedding ceremony as it
is performed in Japan. Requires 13 performers and
lasts aboutSO minutes. It Isexceedingly picturesque
and effective.
No. 28546 An Old Plantation Night. A musical

and elwnitionary entertainment for double quartette.
Xs Hot a "minstrel" show, Ijot, represents the life of
the old-time darkies, interspersed with song and
story.
No. 28548 The Gypsies' Festival. A musical

eatertainment for children, introducing the Gypsy
Queen, Fortune-Tcller, Yankee Peddler and a
ciMjms of gypsies of any desired number. Bright
cXalngue and pretty music.

The Following new Plays Bound in

Paper Covers.

Price, each, 12 cents.
Postage, eaoli, extra, 2 cents.

No. 38549 Always give name of play wanted as
well as series nBmt>er when ordering.

Pharacler.,
F8isal«, X«i.«

A Household Fairy, How she got him and
kept him 1 1

A Kiss in the Dark, Kissing on the sly and
the results ) 3

.All at Sea. A brilliant little comedy 2 3
A Medical Mas, Blunders, deceptioD and
happiness 3 1

.An Kllgibie Sitnation, Love, burglary and
bliss 6 4

A Pair of Pigeons, Groundless jealousy
cured 1 1

A Silent Protector, Ludicrous effects of a
portrait 3 3

A Terrible Secret, A harmless hoax with
roaring effects 3 2

Betsy Baker, A little plot for wife-cure.. 2 2
Cinderella, Fairy-tale with song and mu-

sic 6 3
Fairly Taken In, Funny cure for jealousy 1 1
Fireside Dlplonuicy, Cure for a henpeck-
iiigwife 2 2

Freezing a Mother-in-L.aw, An eccentric
farce 2 3

From Pnnkin Ridge, A rascal unmasked,
dialect characters 3 8

His First Brief, Love-making accident-
ally; very bright 2 3

Jambojum, Introducing a funny blun-
dering nigger 3 7

Love Under Obstacles, PractieaJ parloi
pantomime 3 3

31oney Makes the Man, Love triumphs
over arerlce 3 4

Paddy Doyle; or, A MutaalFriend,Paddy
Is great 3 4

Pat's Dilemma, The troubles ot an Irish
emigrant 3 4

Popping the Qaestlen, Everyone at cross
purposes 4 3

That K«»eal Pat, His troubles onder two
masters 2 3

The Billet Donx, How she tamed her fa-
ther-in-law 1 4

The Dutchman's Ghost, Squelching a
dunderhead Dutchman 3 S

The Obstinate Family; or, A Family Fix,
Obstinacy cured 3 3

The Pbik>pena; er, Jealonjiy, How she
cured her jealous husband 1 3

The Rival Lodgers, Adapted fK>m "Box
&C«x." 1 3

The Stage-Strack Clerk, Innocence tri-

umphs over guilt S ft

The Stadent's Frollo, Lots of fUBBy sit-
uations 3 3

Tlie Train to Maoro, Fnssy old lady and
terrible boy. 1 S

"Wanted, A Youiig Lady," "Mamond cut
diamond." nolxxly hurt 1 3

Who to Who? All tangled np at cross-
purposes 2 3

Won by Strategy, A farce full of absurdi-
ties 1 3

NECRO PLAYS.
Barking np t^e Wrong Tree, A darkey
sketch 5

Box and Cox, ?fegro version- Female part
played by male 3

Darkey Breach of Fromiee Cas«, Nigger
mock trial 1 20

De Trouble Begins at Nine, Nigger inter-
lude 2

Kerfoozlem; er. The Quack Doctor, La-
dicrous nigger act. 3

Never Mine de Why en Wharf©', Darkey
interlude 1 S

Nigger Boarding House, Farce; female
part played by male _ 6

The Stage-Stnick Darkey, A female part
glayed by male 3
e Virginia Mummy, Screaming nigger

farce l 6

Helmer's Actors' Make-Up Book.
No. 285S0 A comi>lete aad aysteaaatic goide to

the art of "maklng-ap" for the stage. Is accurate
and practical, and fully illustrated. Contains special
chapters on wigs and l>eards, the make-up and its
requisites, Uie different features aad their treat-
ment. Typical character masks, etc. Is essential to
the real success ef all actors, amateur and profes-
sional. Paper bound. Price :JOc

Postage, extra, % c«ntH.

Townsend*s "Amateur Theatri-
cals."

Xo. 38553 Townftend'8 "Amateur Theatricalfl."
A oonelae hand-book thaft oovers the whole field of
amateur aotfasr, and answers the thousand and one
questions that arise constantly Uy perplex both aet«or
and manager. It tells plainljTr with o4ear descrip-
tions and eomplet© details, just what to do aad just
what not U:i do. This bof>k is simply iHdi«pensftble
to every amatear actor amd sta^e manager. Paper
bound. Priee jiOe

Postage, extra, 9 e«Qta.

Ventriloquism Self-Taught.
No. 38554 Venfcriloquisni Self-Taught. A thor-

oughly reliable puide to the art of voice throwing
and voeal mimicry, by an entirely novwl system of
graduated exercises, tested and proved succeHsfnl
by the author during years of tuition. By Prof.
Robert Ganthonv. Illustrated; inciuding: vocal
imitation of nsuslcal Instruments, the constructioa
and masaKement of puppets, and hint^ on eater-
taining. Bound in paper. Price SOc

Postaee* extra. 2 centa.

Hoyle's Games.
No. 28556 Hoyle*8 Games. By

"Trumps." A eomplet* maaual
of the graxues of skill and chaac«
as played in America, and an ac-
knowledged arbiteron all disputed
points; tboroufrhly rwvised and
corrected in acoordanee with tho
latest and best authorities. It
contains the modtrn laws and
complete instructions for the
g^mes of ch€«8, draugkts, domi-
neer!, dice. backeanimoB and bil-
lianU. as well as all the eamea

with cards at present in vogne, including: bacca-
rat, duplicate whist, eayenae whist, hearts, sn-
bonche. aewnftarket, solo, whist, cinch orhighnv«v
ete. Profusely illastrated.
Bound in boards, 60«; paper eoTers. .4»o
PoBtaere* ext^a. beards. 11 cents; paper, 8 cents.

Fancy Drinks and Popular Bev-
erages.

No. 28557 Faacy Drinks aad Popular Bevef
ages. An up-to-date book containing over 6v6 hun-
dred tried and true receipts for preparing an endU*sa
variety of popuUtr beverages. By " The Only Wlll-
iani."

It accurately describes the most successful meth-
ods for plain and mixed drinks of every known kind,
with practical hint* for attaining the most attractive
and palatable results. Also full directions for mak-
ing every eoncfivalile style of Punches for glass or
bowl, and for manufacturing all the favorite liqueors,
fruit wines and temperance beverages.

Price* paper covers.. 40o
PoAtajce, eatra, 3 cents.

JerryThomas' Bar-Tender'sCuIde;
or, How to Mix all kinds

of Fancy Drinks.
Kg. 28559 Jerry Thomas' Bar-Tender*8 Gnldef

or. How to Mix all Kinds ef Fancy Driaks. An
entirely new udilion containing clear and reli-
able directions for mixing all the beverages used in
the United t^^tates. Embracing Punches. Juleps, Cob-
blers. Cocktails, etc.. in endless variety. By Jerry
Thomas. This work also contains the best receipt:*
for preparing bottled Punch, bottled Cocktails. Punch
Esseucefi, etc., after the most approved methods;
also, all the newest Egg Noggs. Pizzes, Slings, Sours,
aad other Fancy Drinks of every description. *

Price, cloth binding. 60c; paper covers 40c
Postage, extra, cloth, Q cent**; paper, 3 cent*.

Cushing's Manual.
Wo. 28567 Cu»hiag:''s Manual. New revised edi-

tioa« containing Rules of Proceeding and Debate
in Deliberative Assemblies, with additional rules,
including the Constitution of the United States and
»be Declaration of Independence. Cloth.
Retail price, riOc; our price 30c

Postage, extra. 6 c«nt8.

Six Hundred Ways to Make Money.
No. 38569 Six Hundred Ways to Make Money.

A reliable Compendium of valuable receipts for mak-
ing Articles in Constant Demand and of ready sale,
carefully selected from private *mrces and the best
eetablishjod authorities. By Edmund S. Drapier,
Pn>ft^9Sor of Analytical Chemistry, etc. Such iafor-
mation can be found herein that any person of aver-
age Intelligence and a few dollars of capital, can
manufacture valuable articles that are really needed
and easily disposed of—articles, too, that will yiekl
a larg« profit to the producer, whether male or fe-
male. Price 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Languages Without Words.
No. 28571 By A. H. Mont«ith. Size, 5^4x71^ in-

ches; paper oi:>vers. Price, each I5c
German WifJiout a Master. In six easy lessons.
Spanish AYlthout a Master. In four easy lessons.
French Without a Master. In six easy lessons.
Italian Withoat a Master. In five easy lessons.
I«atln Without a Master. In six easy lessons.

Postage, each, extra, 2 cents.

The Robertsonian Method of learning the German,
French, Spanish, Latin and Italian languages, with-
out the aid of a teacher, basfor the last twenty years
been successyfully tested throughout the wholt; Euro-
pean continent; and is, withcmt a single exception.
used in teaching these laagaiages in all the educa-
tional institutloas of England. France and Germany.
In London, Mr. A. H. Mont^eith, the most celebrated
teacher of languages in the world, has arranged and
perfected this syst*m; and hLs works on the Study of
the French, German, Spanish. Latin and Italian
Lajiguages Withoat a Master, immediately obtalDad
a sadden and extraordinary popularity.
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Masonic, Etc.
No, 280'76 More Llgrht. An entirely new and

complete Blanual of the Modern "Work," Lectures
.•;nd Ceremonies of Initiation, Passing and Raising, of
The Entered Apprentice, Fellow Graft and Master
Mason I>egrees of Freemasonry, omitting only the
pass-words, grips and other purely esoteric matters
which are pen>onaUy exemplifled in the Li^pe and of
Interest only »o the initiated. Cloth bindingr.
Retail prie€>,*2.00; our price »1.60

FoHtage, extra, 7 cents,
>'o. 28677 AIlyn'8 Ritual of Freemasonry. Giv-

ing the routlHeof the proceedings in Masonic Lodges,
Chapters and Commanderies, and in Lodf^cs of Per-
fection, wltb the ceremonies of Initiation In each
Degre^ In accordance with the Ancient York and
ScottishRit.ee; Including the Orangeman Association,
the Collegiate Society of the Phi Beta Kappa, and
the Co-ordinate Masonic Degree of the Heroine of
Jericho. The entire work is illustrated by twenty-
nine full-page copper-plate engravings. Cloth bind-
fng. Retail price, $5.00; our price 83,46

Postai^e, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 28579 l>iincan*8 Masonic Ritual and Moni-

tor. A Guide to the Three .Symbolic Degrees of the
Blue Lodge and to the Chapter Degrees of the An-
cient York Kile- By Malcolm C. Duncan. With
copious not.es and numerous engravings. This gives
a. (^lear In.sight into the work and lectures, ritually
and monitfjriallv complete, of the Entered Appren-
tice. Fellow Craft, Master Mason, Mark Master. Past
M.ister, Most Excellent Master, and Royal Arch De-
grees. Oloth binding.
K«tail price, S2.50; our price Sll.70

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
Xo. 28S80 Lester's "Looli to the East." A ver-

batim rendering into plain language of the cipher
form of the "Webb Work" In the three degrees or the
Blue Lodge, originally designed as a model of uni-
formity for the Opening. Closipg, Work and Lectures
of the Lodge in each degree, and the Ceremonies of
Initiating a 0:indidate into the degree of Entered
Apprentice, Pa.ssing into the Degree of Fellow Craft
and Raising to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason;
all grips, pass-wordsandotheresoteric matterunder-
stood by Mascuis only, being ommitt«d, but otherwise
ritually and monltorlAlly complete. Oloth binding.
Retail price. SC.Ofl ; our price »1,50

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 2*681 Hymm. The Honse of Wisdom, or

Solomon's House. Being the secret Ritual of a
Learned Society, devoted to the cultivation and ad-
vancemont of Experimental and occult Philosophy
«nd the Sciences. By A. Taylor, lllu.strated wltu
Diagrams. A correct narrative of tlie progress of a
neophyt« tiarongh tne House of Solomon: describing
accurately what lie heard and saw after his entrance
on the Ground Poor, the instructii^ns he received
when passing through the Middle Chamber, and how
his Eastward search after more light was rewarded
on his arrival at the inner chamber or Sanctum Sanc-
torum. The story is told in symbolic cipher for the
guidance of tlie initiated in mysteries wliich are not
revealed to the profane. Round in leather, pocket
book style; retail price, g.'l.OO. Our price S'.J.10

Postage extra 8 cents.
Jfo. 38582 Roberts' Rules of the Knights of Py-

thias. The Revised Ritual for Subordinate Lodges
jidopted by the Supreme Lodge, August 29, 1892.

Edited by Douglas Roberts. Illustrated by Dia-
grams of the Castle Hall. It includes the Opening
and Closing Ceremonies: Official Visits; and the Ini-
tiation into the Ranks of Page, Esquire, and Knight,
fnlly explained. Clotli binding; retail price, $1,00.

Our prioe 65c
I'aper covers, retail price, 50c. Ourprice 35c
Postage extra. Leather 5 cents, Paper 2 cents.
No. 28683 Ricliardson's Monitor of Freema-

sonry. A «omprehensive book containing the work,
lectures and ceremonies of initiation of the three
blue lodge degrees, and of the chapter, council and
eonimandery degrei*s of the Ancient York Rite.
Also the Lodges of Perfection, the Chapters of the
Red Cross, and the councils and consistories of all

the iueffa,ble and histt)rical degrees of the Scottish
Rite, including the Degree of th» Heroine of Jericho.
Bound in leather pocket-book style »1,75
Pajjer covers 50
Postage, extra, leather, 5 cents; paper, 2 cents.
No. 28584 LaJider's Revised Work of Odd-Fel-

lowship. Prepared in conformity with tlie Import-
ant amendments and alterations adopted by the
Sovereign Grujid Lodge. By Edwin F. Lander.
This gives the regulations for opening, conducting
and closing the loflge, with the complete work, and
lectures in initiation, and in the three Lodge De-
grees of Friendship, Brotherly Love and Truth; in
the Patrkirchul, Golden Rule and Royal Purple
Dogreos of the Encampment, and in the Eebekah,
or Ladies' Degree 20c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 28585 Morgan's Freemasonry Exposed and

Expiained. Showing the origin, history and nature
of Slasonry and containing a key to all the Degrees
of Freemasonry. Giving a clear and correct syuop-
.sis of the manner of conferring the ditfereut de-

grees. Paper bound 80c
rs^^T^^^TTTT^M^'i"'-,' .:,^ Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Letter Writing.
No. 28586 Letter Writing.

By Agnes II. Morton. A most
intelligent and thoroughly lit-

erary work, and yet .at the same
t ime the most praclical for use
in business and social corres-
iiondence; clotli; size, 4-^x6V£
inches: rctMil price, fiOc.

l^u!' price 40c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No, 38588 Dick's Commercial Letter Writer.
A Iwiok of general commercial correspondence and
correct business forms. It contains about 200
original letters and replies in business style and
correct phraseology, suitalile for those about to
commence, or already engaged in mercantile pur-
suits, with models of applications forclerkships. etc.,
and of acceptance or rejection. A special feature of
this book consists of ditferent series of letters be-
tween the several parties Involved in a business
transaction, retiuiring in some instances from four-
teen to seventeen letters In continuous correspond-
ence. This work has been widely adopted as a text-
book by leading business colleges. Bound in boards;
retail price, 50c. Ourprice 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 28589 Dick's Common Sense Lettei Writer,
This, as its title implies, Is a eollectlon of original
and selected letters to meet the requirements of
everyday social and business life, with sensible di-
rections for the proper arrangement of the details of
correspondence In general. It embraces a great
variety of subjects, amply sufficient to afford good
models and suggestions for family or social letters,
and such business letters as might be written by
private Individuals, as well as by those engaged In
mercantile pursuits, and equally useful for young
persons, lovers, married folks and people In general.
Bound In boards; retail price, 50c. Our price. ...35c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 28590 Frost's Twenty-Cent Letter Writer.
Containing 300 letters and appropriate replies upon
every imaginable subject of everyday life, including
plain directions In all the details which constitute a
well written letter. By S. A. Frost. Retail price, 25c.
Ourprice 20c

TostSLgep extra, 2 cents.

No. 28691 The Worcester Letter Writer. A
carefully selected collection of specimens of general
correspondence, and especially letters on such busi-
ness matters as are likely to occur to ladles and
gentlemeru The ladles' portion of the book Is de-
voted to family and social letters from girls and
their elders on a wide variety of everyday subjects,
including family matters, engaging servants, appli-
cations for employment, etc. 'The gentlemen's divi-
sien is modelled In a similar manner, the st^'le lieing
in accordance with the sex, with a more extended
Insight Into business correspondence, and correct
examples of business forms and documents, wills,
agreements, etc. Bound In boards. Retail price, 50
cents. Ourprice 38c

Fostaget extra, 6 cents.

Call Books.
No, 28592 Dick's Quad-

rille Call Book. New edi-
tion. Thoroughly revised
and modernized. In the
iq uare dances, the tabulated
form for the guidance <if

the leader In calling the
figures, which originated
with thlsbook, has been ad-
hered to, with full direc-
tions for performing the:
Plain quadrille, the Prince

Imperial, Harlequin, Irish.
Ladies' Own, Surprise, Prai-
rie Queen, Parisian Varie-
tU'S, waltz and London Pol-
ka Quadrilles, including the
fancy figures of the Basket,
Sociable, Star. Marcti, Jig
Cheat, Nlne-I'in, Gavotte,
and Minuet Varieties; also
the Saratoga, Tuxedo, Roy-

al, and Waltz Lancers; the plain and waltz Cale-
donians, and all the popular contra dances.
Waltz, Galop, the plain, glide, and heel-and-toe

Polkas, Military Schottlsche, new Varsoulanna, the
York, Caprice, Berlin, and Minuet,
Every information in regard t<i the observance of

ball room etiquette, duties of leaders, and general
instruction Is fully and clearly given. Bound In
boards. Retail price, 75 cents. Ourprice 50c
Paper covers. Retail price, 50 cents. Ourprlce..36c

Postage, each, extra, 5 cents.

Athletics, Calisthenics, etc.
No. 28593 Donovan's Science of Boxing, with

Rulesand Articles an 'Training, Generalship In the
Ring, and kindred subjects. By Prof. Mike Dono-
van, ex-mlddlewelght champion of America, and in-
structor of boxing New York Athletic Club. It con-
tains fifty-eight beautifully executed half-tone
Illustrations of the professor and a skilled antago-
nist, photographed from life, showing exactly every
movement described in the text, furnishing a series
of object-lessons which completely replace personal
Instructions.
Cloth binding, retail price, $1.00; ourprice 76c
Paper covers, retail price, 50c: our price 38c
Postage, extra. Cloth 6 cents. Paper 3 cents.

No. 28594 Ned Donncll.v's Art of Boxing. A
thorough manual of sparring and self-defense. Illus-

trated with forty engravings, showing the various
blows, stops and guards. By Ned Donnelly, profes-
sor of boxing to the London Athletic Club. This
work explains in detail every movement of attack
and defense in accordance with the most Improved
and modern methods; the engravings show each po-
sition and motion as plainly as the personal instruc-
tion of a professor could convey it. It teaches all

the feints and dodges praciiceil by expert boxers,
with the revised London Prize-Ring and Queens-
bury rules. Price .20c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
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The Science of Self-Defense.
No. 28595 The Science of Self-Defence. A

treatise on sparring and wrestling. Including com- '

plete instructions in training and physical deveIoj>-
ment, also several remarks upon a course prescribejl
for the reduction of corpulency. By Edmund E
Price. Illustrated with explanatory engravings.
Bound in boards. Retail price, 7.">c; our price. ..53c .

Postage, extra, 6 cents. I

No. 28596 Dick's Art of WrestUng. A hand-
'

book of thorough instruction in wrestling, with the
accepted rules to Ije observed in the different meth-
ods of wrestling generally adopted at the present
time. Fully illustrated by well designed engravings,
exhibiting all the aggressive and defensive positions
necessary for success. Price 30c

Postage, extra, 2 cents. , I

No. 28597 Dick's Dnmb-Bell and Indian-Club
I

Exercises. Containing practical and progressive
Instructions In the use of dumb-bells, bar-bells and '

Indian-clubs. Profusely Illustrated with cuts show- i

Ing every position and motion of the body and limbs.
This work is as thorough and complete as any of the
expensive books on the subject, and by its use pro-
ficiency can be attained without the aid of a teacner.

^

Price 20c .

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 2 8598 Wilson's Exhibition Drills and
Marches. Twelve new and original drills for boys
and girls, for youths or young ladies, or both, suit-
able for any entertainment. By B. M. Wilson. Com-
plete directions are given, step by step, fully Illus-
trated by diagrams, of every movement which occurs
in the:—Boot-Black, the fantastic Clown's Horn, the
Handkerchief Flirtation, the Indian Huntresses'
Bow and Arrow, John Brown's Ten Little Injuns,
Chinese Lantern, Maud Muller, Red Riding Hood.
Spring Garlands, Turk-ey, Vestal Virgins, and the
Witclies' Broom Drills. Some of the drills are ar-
ranged for one sex only; others require both sexes
for their performance. 'They are all easy to get up,
require no S'-enery, can be exhibited wherever there
is sutticient space for the various evolutions and are
all plqturesque In their effect. Price. 25c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 38599 The Amateur Trapper and Trap
Maker's Guide. This work gives illustrated direc-
tions for the construction of all the effective traps,
dead-falls, snares, et<;., with their special applica-
tion, for catching all kinds of animals and birds,
gives directions for cleaning and tanning skins, and
for preparing, stuifing and mounting specimens of
birds and animals: also for procuring and using the
various baits for the particular purposes for which
they are designed.
Bound in boards. Retail price, 75c; our price .. 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
Paper covers. Retail price. 60c; ourprice 37«

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 38600 Briggs' American Tanner. Cont.ain-
Ing improved quick methods for tanning all kinds of
light skins, such as sheep, goat, dog, rabbit, otter,
beaver, mink, muskrat, wolf, fox, etc., with or with-
out the wool or fur; with hints how to cure skins
and color wool or fur. By N R. Briggs. This is the
work of a practical tanner and gives the latest in-
structions on the subject. Including a plain descrip-
tion (tf the necessary Implements and their use;
illustrated by diagrams. Price 18c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Taxidermist's Manual.
No. 28601 Taxidermist's Manual. Containing

complete instructions fti the art of taxidermy, with
dlriH"tions liow to prepare, mount and preserve all

kinds of birds, animals and Insects. By Graham
Allen. Profusely illustrated. Price 20c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 28601^ Taxidermist's Manual, The. By
Thomas Brown. A thoroughly practical and concise
work. Illustrated. C'ontalns 200 pages. Oloth bound.
Size. 5',4x7H inches.
Retail price. S1.25; ourprice 90«

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Marache's Manual of Chess.
No. 28602 Marache's Manual of Chess. Con-

taining a description of the board and pieces, Chess
notation, technical terms, with diagrams illustrat-

ing them, laws of the game, relative value of pieces,

preliminary games for beginners, fifty openings of
games, twenty endings of gamesshowing easie.st ways
of etfecting checkmate, thirty-six ingenious diagiani
problems, and sixteen curious Chess stratagems,
being one of the b'st books for beginners ever pub-
lished. By N. Marache. This work also includes a

treatise on the game of Backgammon, with its varia-

tions, and a number of popular and amusing gamta.
with Dominoes. Cloth binding; retail price, 60c.

Ourprice 3°*
Postage extra 6c.

Scattergood's Came of Draughts.
No, 286U3 Soattergoods Game of Drauglits, or

Checkers, Simplilled and Explained. With practi-

cal diagrams and illustrations, together with ;i

checker board, numbered and printed in red. By H.

Scattergood, Containing the eighteen standard
games, with over 200 of the best variation.s, selected

from v.arious authors. O«oth, flexible; retail price. r>i;c

Our price ^""^

Postage extra 6c.

No. 28604 The Complete Checker Pla.vor. Giv-

ing the laws of the game, instructions tor playing,

with openings, endings and positions, the io.sing

game, and Polish checkers. Fully Illustrated.

Price •••••• ••*'

Postage extra 2c.
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Card Games.
No. ^8605 ''Trumpj" r-Je.T Card Gaines. Con-

taiuiiij? ojmplete rules a.nd directions for playincj
tlie trames uf heart-s, boodle, newmarket, caj-eune
whisl, live and nine or domino whist, and solo. By
•'Trumps," These uew games are now the leading
favorites. Price 18c

Postag^e, extra, 3 cents.

No, 38606 Pole on Whist. The Theory of the
Modern Scientific Game of Whist. By William Pole,
P. K, S. This thorough treatise on the game in ail

its stages is a necessary handbook for all those who
desire to play whist with all the modern improvo-
ments ana lisa^es. It gives the l^itimate code fur
siisrnaliiig between partners and for adapting their
piav" for their mutual benefit.
Pocket size, priee 15c

Postage, extra* 3 cents.

No. 38607 Blodern Whist. Containing com-
plete rules and instructions for playing, including
tbesN-sremof American leads; play of the first, sec-
ond, third and fourth hands; manatjement of trumps;
laws of the game; etc. Compiled from the latest
works of " Cavendish,'* the leaning modern authority
on whisl. By "Trumps.*' This work embraces all

the itistnictions rec^uisit^ifor thoroughly correct and
scientific play. I'rice. 20c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

How to Win at Draw Poker.
No. 38639 A handy pocket manual showing all

the chances of t lie game. By Lieut. F. Jarvis Pat ton,
C. E. The calculations on the probabilities and re-
sults which may be expected at all stages of the
game are easily uuderstood. and are tabulated for
ready reference, so it can be seen at a glance what
chances th8re are of obtaining the various*' pat"
bands, and the exa:t probabilities of improving dif-
ferent hands b_y th^draw. It offers practical advice,
under all contuii^encies, for winning moreand losing
le».s. and includes the latest revised laws of the
gume, with decisions on doubtful points. Price. .30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The American Chess Code.
No. 28610 This is the first attempt to codify and

announce rules governing play, since those colabo-
rated iu 1880 by the Fifth American Chess Congress.
Tht^se rules have practically been adopted by the
leading chtss clubs in the United Kingdom, and
their expected acceptance by the American chess
clubs and players will, it is hoped, cause this to be
rec )gnized as the universal Code of Laws for the
Game of Chjss. Size, 5i4x7V^. Limp cloth, retail
price. Toc; ourprice 55c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

R. F. Foster's Books on Whist.
Pocket Library of GLine<). Series No. 3S613

Nothing exists in a compljite series of hand books, at
a moderate pri.*e, giving in a cjncisa form the card
and other Sed^mtary gimes as practiced today and
wh:it constitutes proper play. We announce such a
serii'S of books by Mr. li. F. Foster, who is widely
kn )wn asa leidiug text writer on all card subjects,
Mr. Foster's introduction and explanation of the
vari ms games and his classification and annonn(;e-
roeniti of rules of play, faunded upon the closest
historical and philosophical in^'estig ition into these
various games, bear thj anthority of the sum of the
experience and practice and rulings of the ad-
mittedly best players. These hand books will be a
prai'Jcal book of instruction, and, collectively, will
form an invaluable library of games. The voluuu'-^
art' it (Uiid in flexible cloth; printed in red and black.
with luUdiagran illustrationsof play. Cinch, Cijer.s,

Piiker, Oiel and Dominoes. Ketaii price, each, 5nr.

Ourprice, each 35c
Postage, each, extra, 5 cents.

Tlie Whist MinuaL A complete system of in-
struction in the game. This is not merely another
treaties on whist, hut a complete system of instruc-
tion of an altogether novel character; the wholt-
su:jji-ct being presented in a new light, and so ar-
ranged that any one may rapidly and effectually
become familiar with all those methoJs which con-
stitute the e^iuipment of a first-class player. Cloth.
Ketaii price, $l.C'>. Our price 85c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Duplicate Whist and Whist Strategy. The
methods of "Duplicate Whist," now given in an
exhaustive form for the first time, will commend
themselves to players who have recognized the fact
that luck unduly predominates in the game, when
played accnrding to the English "Laws of Whist."
The chapters devoted to strategy will be appreciated
by those who h ive m:istered the details of the game.
<"ioth. gilt edges, uniform with '"Foster's Whist
Manual." Retail prire, SI. 21. Our price 85c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

American L,ead.s and Hoiv to Learn Them.
This volume wis undertaken by the author in
response to the request of numerous pupils that
he arrange a simple method of learning "American
Le ids" on the s imu general principle as those which
hAve proved so successful in "Foster's Whist Man-
ual." Brmnd in appropriate board covers, gilt edges
and uniform in size of page and type with "Foster's
Whist Manual." 'Price 30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents,

Modern Scientific Whist.
Second Edition. Revised and enlarged, containf

TOO pages. Retail price, S:2.00, Our price S1.50
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Tlie Gist of Whist. By Charles Emmet Coffin.
Fifth edition. Bound in cloth, red edges.
Keiail price, 75 c; Our price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Puzzles Old and I

New.
I

Ko. 3861354 By Prof.
tlotI'manD. Neiv edition,
fully described and illus-
trated with over 5tX) dia-
grams and illustrations.
Hound in cloth, gilt top,
•^ize 5^x8 inches Retail
price ^1 jO

Our price 90c
Postage extra 14c.

Modern Mai^ic.
No. 38613 APrac-

tical Treatise on the
Art of Conjuring,
B^ Prof. Hoffmann
With an appendix
containing explan i-

tions of many of the
best known special-
t ies of Maskelyne and
Cooke. Contains 5G3
pag*5s, 318 illustra-
tions. Th3 tricks are
clearly and comprt-
hensively explained
by diagrams and il-

1 ustrations when nec-
essary. This lx>ok
will afford an inex-
haustible fund of
amusement in a fam-
ily where the young
pe<_>ple are fond nf
^ames and are quick
m acquiring these
things. The explana-
tions are given most
comprehensively,and
cover an immense field: besides the book Is filled
with illustrations demonstrating the easiest way to
accomplish these feats of legerdermain, magic, etc.
Tliere is a vast difference between telling how a trick
is d<me and teaching how to do it. This is the only
l)Ook that teaches how to do it. Bound in cloth; size
5?ix7^ inches; retail price Si.50. Our price 98c

Postage, extra. 13 cents.

More Magic.
No. 38614 By Prof. Hoffmann. With 140 illus-

trations. C'Ontents: The magician's wand, the ma-
gician's table and dress, principles of sleight of hand
applicable to card tricks, card tricks with ordinary
cards and not requiring sleight of hand, tricks in-
volving sleight of hand or tlie use of specially pre-
pared cards, the "Charlier" svstem of card marking
and tricks performed by its aid, card tricks requir-
ing; special apparatus, methods of sleightof hand ap-
plicable to coin tricks, coin tricks witli and without
apparatus, tricks with watches and rings, handker-
chief, feats of divination, ball tricks, tricks with
hats, eggs, miscellaneous tricks, stage tricks. Cloth
bound. Size. SHxT'i inches.
Ketaii price, Si.50; ourprice 98c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Hermann the Magician.
No. 3S*>16 Hermann the

V?r Magician, His Life and
Secrets- By H. J. Burliu-
game. In thisstart ling vol-
ume by the invent4)r' and
maker of most of the appa-
ratus used by up-to-daie
conjurers, are explained in
clear, simple language, the
mostpuzzling tricks present-
ed by the late Alexander
ilermann, his father, and his
brother t arl, all famous the
world over. This informa-
tion, published now for the
first time, is most valuable
to amateurs as ^vell as
professionals. Bound in
extra cloth, rough edges,
burnished led top, approjj-
riate cover design, fully il-

lustrated. Retail price, $1.00; our price 65c
Postage, e^tra, 1 1 cents.

Practical Palm-
istry.

No. 38617 Practical
Palmistry or Hand-Read-
ing Made Easy. By Coante
C. de S:iint Germain. New
completeedition, illustrated
with fifty-five pictures of
hands. This is an entirely
new and intensely interest-
ing work, quite free from
fantastic notions of preten-
tious treatises. Bound in
cloth, uncut edges, polished
red top. Retail price, S1.2J
Our price 75c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Practical
Cheirosophy.

.No. 38617*^ By K, Heron-Allen. Presenting in
popular form *'The Science of the Hand." Con-
tains 175 ptiges. iJnrably bound.
Retail price, 7.jc; our price 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Hypnotism.

^w
HYPNOTISM
':orrirotGuidett>lheS::ence

in.cf Hmv Subtectg^ir:-

No. 38618 Its
fact^, theories and
related pheni>m-
ena, with explana-
tury anecdotes, de-
scription ai)d rem-
iniscences. By Carl
Sextus. A new and
revised edition of
this recognized au-
thority of a very
interesting science.
The work contains
everything explan-
atoiy to by nn<.>tism
and Its related phe-
nomena; and that
the contents of the
book may the more
easily be under-
st<)oci. It is pro-
fusely Illustrated
with orignally de-
signed Hi ustra-
tions. One volume,
large size, 5Hx73^
inches, cloth, gilt
top.

Retail price $1.50; ourprice Sl.lO
No. 38619

Hypnotis m.
Translated by
Laura Kiisor.
Illustrated with
42 vignettes.
Size, 5M^7i4 m.
Cloth Retail
prioe SI 75
Ourprice,Sl 05
Postage, extra,

13 cents.
This popular

work on hypno-
tism is written
to overcome
the prejudice
against its sci-
entific use. Mes-
mer's career is

first described,
and tlie differ-
ent schools of
thought on the
subject atSalpetriere, Nancy and the"

.
. - The lethargic, cataleptic.

Hospital de
la Charite" are sketched. Tlie lethargic, cataleptic,
somnambulistic phases are discussed, therapeutic
and criminal suggestion are presented, both sides of
the latter being given. Sleep and insensibility under
hypnotism have a chapter, and the dangers of hyp-
notism close this book.

Agriculture.
No, 38630 American Carderner's Assistant. By

Thomas Bridgeman. This volume contains practical
directions for the cultivation of vegetables, flowers,
fruit trees and grapevines. Newly revised and en-
larged edition by Edward y. Todd. Fully illrstrated.
Size, 5'4x7l/2. Bound in cloth. Retail price, S2.00.
Our price S1,5D

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 28631 Butterand Butter Making. By Willis

P. Hazard; with the best methods for i;ioducingand
marketing it. Fully illustrated. Paper cover.
Retail price, 25c; our price 17i

Post-age, extra, 3 cents.
No. 38623 Cabbages. How to Grow Them. Bj

.Tames H. Gregory. This is a practical treatise oj
i-abbb.'ige culture, giving full details on fruit plant-
ing, including keeping and marketingthe crop. Size,
5f4x7i4. Bound in paper. Retail price, 30c.
Our price 23c

Postage, extra, 4 cent*.
No. 38633 Canning and Preserving. By Mrs, S.

T. Roror. This work is the result of careful practice
in teaching beginners how to can and preserve fruits
and vegetables; and, also, the best melncd cf making
marmalades, fruit butter and jellies; drying fruits
and making syrups and catsups, pickling, flavored
vinegars, drying herbs, etc. Bound in oil cloth. Size.
5V2X7V2. Retail price. 75*:; our price ,50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 38634 Cheese Making. New and enlarged

edition by J. H. Monad. A shorff manual for farm
cheese makers in Cheddar, goudar, Danish export
(skim cheese), French cream cheese, sour milk
cheese,etc. Bound in papercovers. Postage,extra,3c.
Retail price, .^)0c: ourprice 38c
No, 38635 Fertilizers. By Gregory. Bound in

papercovers; size.5J4x7H. This is the only authentic
work published. It tells where the materials come
from, where to get them in the cheapest form, how
tocompound formulas, etc. Postage, extra, 3 cents.
Retail price. 40c; ourprice 3l*c
No. 38637 Practical Floriculture. By Peter

Henderson. New and enlarged edition, beautifully
illustrated, bound in cloth, size, bVsx7%.
Retail price $1.5(1; ourprice »1.13

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 28638 Fruit and Fruit Trees of America, or

the culture and management in the garden and
orchard of fruit trees generally, with a description
of all the finest varieties of fruit, nativeand foreign,
cultivated in this country by A. J. Downing. Second
revision and correction, with large additions, by
Chas. Downing. Contains over 1,100 pages with sev-
eral iiundred outlined engravings, including supple-
ments. It also contains the names and synonoms of
over 10,000 varieties. Handsomely bound in cloth.
Size, S-HixSJ^. Retail price, Si.fX); our price. , , . . S4.00

Postage, extra. 40 cents.
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The Fruit Garden.
Jfo. 38629 The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry.

New edition, revised up to date. Invaluable to all

fruit growers. Fully illustrated. Hand.soniely
bound In cloth, size. 5'ixTH inches. This is the only
authentic work on the fruit and fruit trees pub-
lished. Retail price. Sa.Ofl; our price S1.50

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Gardening for Pleasure.
No. 38630 Gardening for Pleasure. Ry Peter

Henderson. A fmide to the amateur in the fruit,

vegetaijle and flower garden. Finely illustrated.
Handsomely hound in cloth, size, Sie-xT'^. Retail
price, iS.OO; our price SI.45

Gardening for Profit.
No. 2 8631 Gardening for Profit. Bu Peter Hen-

derson. This is the only standard and authentic
work published on the market and family gardening.
Profusely illustrated. Bound in cloth. Size, 5Wx7H.
Retail price. S3.C0; our price S148

The Grape Culturist.
No. 38632 The Grape Culturist. By Andrew S.

Fuller. New revised and eiilarfred edition. A com-
plete vade mecum for any one contemplating grape

§rowing. Handsomely illustrated. Cloth bound.
ize.5Hx7Vi. Retail price. S1.50; our price S1.12

American Crape Growing and
Wine Making.

No. 38633 American Grape Growing and Wine
Making. By Geo. Husman. New and enlarged ed-
ition, handsomely bound in cloth. Size, 5Hx7U.
Contributions from well known grape growers, giving
wide range of experience.
Retail price, 51.50: our price 81.12

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Green House Instruction.
No. 38634 Green House Instruction. By Prof.

R. L. Taft. A complete treatise on green-house
structures and arrangements of the various styles
a?nd forms of plant houses for professional florists

as well as amateurs. Contains over 100 excellent il-

lustrations, especially engraved for this work.
Bound in oil cloth. Retail price. ?1.50; ourprice,S1.14

Postage, e.xtra, 13 cents.

Horticulturist's Rule Book.
No. 38635 Horticulturist's Rule Book. By L.

H. Bailey. Third edition, tho -oughly revised and
recast with many editions. This is a compendium nt
useful information for fruit growers, truck gar-
deners, florists and others. Bound in limp cloth.
Size, ^VzX^Vs, ('ontains 303 pages.
Retail price, 75c; our price 53c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Annals of Horticulture.
No. 38636 Annals of Horticulture. By L. H.

Bailey. This is the only I'omplete history of horti-
culture published and the only work recognized at
the Columbian Kxposition. Round in cloth. Size.

5!4x7V4. Retail price, SI.OO: our price 75c
Postage, extra 9 cents.

How to Make the Garden Pay.
No. 38637 How to Make the Garden Pay. By

T. Gienier. One of the most experienced and skilled
horticulturists in the country. About one-half of
the volume is devoted to cultural directions of the
Tarious garden crops, how to grow them most easily
and comfortable. Bound in cloth. Size, fi\'ox7K.

Retail price. $3.00; our price SI.48
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

How to Know the Wild Flowers.
No. 38638 How to Know the Wild Flowers.

By Mrs. Starr I>aiia. A ^uicie to the names, haunts
and habits of our comnjon wild flowers. Beautifully
illustrated. Bound in cloth. Size, 5HX7H-
Retail price, $1.75; our price SI.55

Postapre, extra, 12 cents.

Nut Culturist.
No. 28639 Nut Culturist. By Andrew S. Fuller.

A complete treatise on the propag-ation, planting
and cultivation of nut berrins" trees and shrubs
adapted to the climate of the United States.
Hatail price. SI.50; our price S1.13

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

Onion Culture.
No. 28640 Onion Culture. By T. Grenier. This

is the work of one of the most successful agricultur-
ists add i.s full of new. original and highly valuable
matter of material interest to every one who raises
•nions in the family garden or by the acre for the
maritet. Retail price, d'jc; our price 37c

Postage extra 4 cents.

Onion Raising.
No. 28641 Onion RaislnK. By J. J. H. Gregory.

IVhat kinds to raise and the way to raise them.
Bound in pvr r, size 5'4x7i4. Retail price, iiOc.

Our price 22c
Postagre extra 4 cents.

Pacteurizationand Milk Preserva-
tion.

No. 28G42. Pacteurlzation and Milk Preserva-
tion. With a complete chapter on selling milk. 70
illiLstrations by J. H. Monrad. Bound in paper
•overs, size 5^2x7^. Retail pricu 50c; our price. .38c

Postage extra 3 cents.

A. B. C. of Strawberry Culture.
No. 28643 A. B. C. of Strawberry Culture. By

T. B. Terry. How to grow strawberries for the farm.
Tillage people and small (rrowers. Contains 150

)

pages. Boun'l in paper. Retail price aSc.
Our price 2Bc

Postagre extra 3 cents.

ARCHITECTURE, ETC.
Barn Plants and Out Buildings.
No. 28644 Barn Plants and Out Buildings. This

work contains over250 illustrations. Bound in cloth.
Size, 5'/2x7"». A most valuable work; full of ideas,
hints, sufTfjestions, plans, etc., for the construction of
barns and out buildings by practical writers. A few
chapters are devoted to the economic erection and
use of barns, grain barns, house barns, cattle barns,
sheep barns, corn, smoke and ice houses, pig pens,
KTaineries, etc. A few chapters are also devoted to
the bird houses, dog houses, tool sheds, ventilators,
roofs and roofing doors, fastenings, work shops,
poultry houses, manure sheds, barn yards, root pits.,

etc. Retail price, SI. .50; our price SI. 10
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Could's Carpenter's and Builder's
Assistant and Wood Worker's

Guide.
No. 38645 Gould's Carpenter's and Builder's

Assistant and Wood Worker's Guide. Fourth re-
vised edition, containing 36 plates, fully described;
also, tables of the strength of materials, length of
brace where the run is given, and length of run where
the brace is given. Technical terms used by car-
penters, etc. By L. D. Gould. Handsomely bound
in cloth. Ketail price, S2.50; our price S1.75

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Homes for Home Builders.
No. 28645^ Homes for Home Builders. Edited

and arranged by D. W. King, Architect, of New York.
Farm and village house plans, also plans of barns,
stables, poultry houses, etc. Bound in cloth. Size,

5Hx7'/i. Ketail price, SI.50; our price 81.15
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Palliser's American Architecture;
or, Every Man a Complete Builder.
No. 28646 Palliser's American Arcliitecture; or.

Every Man a Complete Builder. This book con-
tains 104 pages; size, 11x14; and consists of large 9x13
{)late pages, giving detailed plans and instructions,
low to build seventy cottages, double houses, brick
block houses, suitable for all sections of the country
and costing from S300.00 to StJ.500.00 each. Also barns,
stables, school houses, town halls, churches and
other public buildings, together with specifications,
forms of contract and a large amount of informa-
tion on the erection of buildings, selection of site,
employment of architects, etc.; bound in paper;
retail price, $1.00. Ourprice .75c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Palliser's IViiscellaneous Architec-
tural Designs and Details.

No. 28647 Palliser's Miscellaneous Architec-
tural Designs and Details. This work contains
over 100 pages, mostly plates, size 11x14, giving de-
tail and plans of barns, stables carriage houses,
green house, summer house, bath pavilion, etc., with
a large variety of details of mantels, fences, screens,
sideboards, farm gates, poultry houses and general
cabinet work; retail price, SI. 00; our price 76c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Palliser's New Cottage] Home and
Details.

No. 28648 Palliser's New Cottage Home and
Details, containing KiO new and original designs for
cottages costing from $75.00 to S7,.'i00.00 each, giving
all the comforts and conveniences, and suited to
every taste, location, want, etc. Fifty new designs
for city brick block houses; 12 new designs for stable
and carriage houses: 1,500 detailed drawings, cover-
ing the whole range of interior finish and exterior
construction and ornamentation of plans; fences,
summer houses, pavilions, conservatories, out build-
ings, etc. Bound in cloth: printed on heavy cream
plate paper, with leather book; size, 11x41.
Ketail price, S4.00; our price 83.20

Postage, extra, 28 cents.

Palliser's Useful Details.
No. 28649 Palliser's Useful Details. These de-

tails are. without exception, the best and cheapest
lot of working drawings that have ever been oll'cri-d
to the workman. The whole series of 40 plates con-
tain something like 1,100 separate designs Scales
are very large, none less than ^ —mostly '4 to the
foot and to half full size. Bound in paper; portfolio
style, 14x23. Retail price,$2.00; ourprice »1.00

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Reed's Cottage Houses.
No. 28649J4 Reed's CotTage Houses. By S. B.

Reed. For villages and cottage homes, together with
complete plans and specifications, with over 100 il-

lustrations, general descriptions and detailed esti-
mate* of materials, constructions and the costs are
given with each plan, by which any intelligent per-
son may readily comprehend the character of the
building and which will enable any builder of ordi-
nary experience to prepare his estimates. Bound in
cloth. Size, .'1^ix7^ inches.
Retail price. $1.25; our price 90c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Reed's House Plansfor Everybody.
No. 28G50 Reed'fl House I'lans for Everylxxfy.

This is ;i very u.seful volume and meets the wanis (tf

persons of moderate means. Gives a wide ranj^e of
designs from a dwelling costing from $250 up to $H(Hl.

and especially adapted to farm, village and town
residences. Nearly all of these plans have been ad-
justed by practical workiniers. It^ives an estimate
on the quantity of every article used in the con-
struction and the cost of'each article at the time the
buildinjc was erected or the design made. Profusely
illustrated, handsomely bound In cloth, black and
gold. Size, .5*,2x7H inches.
Ketail price. $1.50; our price 81.15

Fostagei extra, 13 cents*

BOOKS ON OIL AND WATER
COLOR PAINTING.

Manual for China Painters-

No, 28651 A Manual for China Painters, A
practical and comprehensive treatise on the art of
ualntln^r china and glass with mineral colors, by Mrs.
N. Di K, Monachesi. Only words of the highest
praise can be given this latest book on china paint-
ing, for its honesty, directness, simplicity and ar-
rangement. From the very beginning tne autlior
calls for honesty and siacerity, strips the mask of
secrecy from pretenders who claim deep mysteries
for their art, and lays the whole process before the
novice. All that can be told is given to the worker
in its pages; what remains depends upon the taste,
diligence and experience of the amateur. The ar-
rangement of the matter is admirable in its sim-
plicity, the two main divisions being devoted to ma-
terials and instruction. In each division every topic
that is likely to come up in the practice of mineral
painting is touched upon, and its difficulties ex-
plained. It will be accepted as an authority and its
qualities win for its author a wide audience. Con-
tains 138 colored maps, showing mineral colors,
handsomely bound in cloth; size, ShixT/z; retail
price, $1.50. Our price.. .(Postage, extra, 10c.)... 98c

The Painter in Oil.
No. 28G53 The Painter in Oil. By Daniel Bur-

leigh Parkhurst. This is a complete treatise on the
principles and technique necessary to the painting
of pictures in oil colors. Beautifully illustrated.
A book- which, though primarily intended to be of
practical use to the amateur painter, will be found
to be also of value and interest to the student of
pictures. The painter will find it a guide to the
principles and processes of the craft of painting,
written by one who has practiced them; and in the
spirit of a teacher, without being abstruse, it will
give the reasons for things as well as the things
themselves. He who would paint a picture and he
who would judge of one must know the same things,
the one practically and the other theoretically, and
both will find what they need in this book, clearly,
thoroughly set forth. Contains color plates show^-
ing specimens of oil colors. Size, 5H-^"H inches.
Ketail price. $1.50; ourprice 95c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Water Color Painting.
No. 286525^

Water Color
Painting. By
Grace Barton
Allen. A book
of elementary
instructions
for beginners
and amateurs,
with illustra-
tions and cov-
er design by
the author;
also contain-
ing colored
plates, show-
ing washes of
modern water
ef>lors. This
vt>lume. which
is a practical
text book on
the art of
p a i n ti ng in
water colors,
is i n te u U ed
for the use of
amateurs and
of those water
color teachers
who are not

yet suni<'ieiitly experienced as instructors to realize
now much the average pupil does not know. It ex-
plains, so farasmay bedone in print, the technicali-
ties of this liranch of art in simple and intelligible lan-
guage, treating of colors and materials, hs well as<»f
flower, landscape and figure painting in polychrome
and monochrome. The washes of color given in thi*
volume will prove to be of great value to the artist
as well as to the amateur. Size. !>%x7% inciie.s.

Ketail price. $1.35; <mr price 90c
Postage, extra, 12 cents.
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Art Hand Books.
N«. 33^53 Art Hand Books. First Series—The

Art of Sketching from Nature, by Rowlxitham; The
Art of LandscapB Painting in Oil Colors, by Wil-
liams; The Art of Flower Painting, by Mrs. Duffiekl;
The .-Vrtof Figure Drawing, by Weigall; with abtiut
sixty illustrations; retail price, $1.25,

Our price 95c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 33254 Second Series—A System of Water-
Color Painting, by Penley; Artistic Tivatise on the
Huma,n Figure, by Warren; Sketching in Water
Oolorfrom -Vature, by Haiton; Drawing in Black
tnd White, by Mrs. Carter; with aljout twenty-flve
illustrations. Ket.aU price. $1.2.5; our price 95c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.
Xo. 3325.5 Practical Hints on Composition in

Pictores, by Burnet; Part I.. Composition of B^orm;
Part II., Light and Shade; with twenty-three illus-

trations. Ketall price. dOc ; our price tOc
Postagre, extra, 4 cents.

"The rules and principles they lay down are safe
ind practical guides to the student."
No. 33250 Amateur Art, or Painting: without a

readier. This book teaches landscape and flower
painting in oil and water colors, cametj oil painting.
?hina painting, transferring phot*>graphs and prints
to glass, coloring photographs in oil and water colors,
painting on velvet, Kensingt4:>n painting, painting
Dn silk, satin, plush, wood and glass, crayon portrait-
ture, charcoal drawing, modeling in clay, pottery
painting, etc. It contains a reliable and carefully
prepared table for mixing colors.
Retail price, S1.3.i; our price 78c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

How to Draw and Paint.
No. 33351 This valuable volume contains instruc-

tions in outline, light and shade, perspective, figure
drawing, artistic anatomy, landscape, marine and
portrait painting. The principles of coloring applied
to paint, etc. Bound in ooards.
Eetaii price, 75c; our price 40c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

f o. 33253 How to apply Royal
Worchester Matt Bronze, La
Croix and Dresden Colors to
China. A practical elementary
hand book for amateurs, whicli
contains methods for guilding,
mixing of colors, ground laying,
firing, etc.
Retail price, ?1.00; our price. .65c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Dogs—Their Care, Etc.

No. 38653 Dogs and Their Management. By
Edward Mayhew, M. R. C. V. S. A new plan of treat-
ing the animal based upon a consideration of his
natural temperament, illustrated by nume.ous wood
cutci. depicting the character and position of the dog
when suffering disease, and 20 full- page plates from
photographs of various champion andjirize dogs.
Partly rewritten by A. J. Sewell. M. R. 0. V. S.,

canine surgeon to her Majesty the Queen.
Retail price, $3.09; our price 81.45

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
N3.286535^ Dogs—Their Management and Treat-

ment in Disease. By .A,shmont. A study of the
theory and practice of canine medicine and compiled
in one large volume. This is one of the most valu-
able treatises on canine roanagement and therajjeu-
tics that has appeared in print. In the first chapter
the author deals with the care of puppies after wean-
iTg and with the general management of dogs in
hialth, under the following headings: Feeding, ex-
ercise, washing, kennel arrangement, grooming and
^>.rmin. Handsomely bound in cloth, containing 200
pages. Retail price. S2.00; our price S1.48

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.
No. 28654 Modern Training. By B. Waters.

Handling and kennel management. This treatise is
after tlie modern professional system of training. It
combines the excellence of both the suasive and
forca systems of education, and contains an exhaust-
ive description of the uses and abuses of the spike
collar. Beautifully Illustrated. Handsomely hound
in cloth. Retail price, S2.00; our price Sl.50

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

No. 28654^ Training, Breaking. By T. S.
Hammond. This revised and enlarged edition is a
book for dog owners, who by following tlie instruc-
tions can successfully train their hunting dogs.
Bound in cloth, size oVsxTl^; retail price Sl.OO.
Our price (Postage, extra, 13 cents.) 75c

Principles of Dog Training.
No. 3K655 By W\ C Percy Aslimont. New edition;

contains 116 pages for the amateur dog trainer. This
work will be found exceedingly valuaole.
Retail price. 75c ; our price 40c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 38656. The tireyhound. By Hugh Dalziel.

Its history, points,breeding,rearlng,training and run-
ning. Illustrated; contains colored plates. Bound
in cl<ith, size 5;4x7i4; retail price, Sl.lO.

Our price 75c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Photography.
No. 28657

A m a t e n r
Photography
By E.Wallace.
New revised
edition. This
work is one of
the best which
can l>e put in-
to the hands
of amateurs.
It deals in a
clear, practi-
cal manner
with all the
usual pro-
cesses of^pho-
tography. Size
5V2x7i4 inches.
Eetaii price,
$1.00.

Our price. 70c
Postage , ex-
tra, 11 cts.
No. 2 8 6 5 8

The .Amateur
Photogra-
pher- A com-

glete and simple instruction book for the amateur,
iound in paper. Retail price, iiac; our price 30c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 28659 First Steps in Photography. A com-

plete guide for the beginner. Tells just what you
want to know. Bound in paper covers.
Retail price. 35c: our price 30c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 38660 Second Steps in Photography. A lit-

tle more advanced than the first steps, and an ama-
teur should possess both these books, *' first and
second steps.'' Retail price, 75c; ourprice 40c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 88661 Artistic Lighting. With chapters on

home portraiture by daylight and flash light.
Bound in cloth. Retail price. Jl.50; ourprice 90c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 38662 Crayon Portraiture, Complete in-

structions for making crayon portraits; also use of
water colors, etc. Bound in paper. ,

Retail price, SI. 00; our price 45c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Amateur Photography.
No. 28663 New edition. This little volume

ought to receive a vrarm welcome at the hands of
all amateurs, as well as professional photographers.
It contains all the information required by the be-
ginner, and a great deal of other matter of direct in-
terest and value to the more advanced amateur and
professional operator.
This volume is not the mouth piece of any manu-

facturing concern. It is an epitomlc treatise in which
the authors are frank in their statements. It gives a
clear description, in plain English words, of all the
apparatus, the plates and the solutions, telling why
and how they are used, etc. Bound in art canvas,
stamped in gold and colors.
Retail price, SI.^t; our price 75c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 28663J4 Photography. Simple Chapters for

Beginners on the Art and Practice of Photography.
By Rev. A. H. Blake, M. A. Contents; Making a

Start. Appa-
ratus. Expos-
ure. The Ques-
tion of the
Dark Room.
Development.
.Some Print-
ing Processes.
The Question
of Surface.
Improvingthc
PrintingQual-
it ies of the
Negative.
Bromide
Printing and
En largi ng.
Lanterii Slide
Making. Hand
Camera Work.
InteriorWork.
Photography
from the Ar-

tistic Standpoint. Some Leading Principles. First
Days in the Field. The Use of Skies. Trimming
Down. Why and How? The use of a Note Book.
The Help of the Swingback and Stops.
Retail price, 60c; our price 4Sc

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Veterinary Practice.
No. 28664 Tile American Gentleman's Stable

G<ilde, containing a description of the American sta-
ble and method of feeding, grooming and the general
management of horses, together with the directions
for the care of carriages, harness, etc. Fully Illustra-
ted. Pocket edition. Bound in cloth.
Retail price, 51.00; our price 70c

Postage, fxtra, 6 cents.
No. 38665 Dadd's American Reforaied Horse

Book. A complete treatise on the causes, syiap--
toms and care of every disease incident to the horsf

.

including all diseases peculiar to America and which
are not treated of in the works based upon the Eng-
lish works of Youatt. Mason and others. Embrac-
ing also full details of breeding, rearing and man-
agement on the reformed system of practice. By
Prof. George H. Dadd, author of Anatomy and Phys-
iology of the Horse, veterinary surgeon in the Veter-
inary Institute of Chicago, and for over twenty-
five years a regular practicing veterinarian. Bound
in cloth. Size, 5?iX7^4. Eetaii price, $2.50.
Our price SI.90

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor.
No. 38665J^ Containing practical observations

on the causes, nature and treatment of diseases and
lameness of the horse, embracing recent and im-
proved methods, according to an enlightened system
of veterinary practice, for preservation and restora-
tion of health. Fully illustrated. Bound in Cloth.
SizeSHxT'f. Retail price. Sl.50; ourprice SI. 10

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Every Man His Own Horse Doctor.
No. 38666 By Prof. Geo. Annatage. New revised

edition. This is a most valuable and comprehensive
guide for both professional and general reader, with
the fullest and latest information regarding all dis-
eases, local inquiries, lameness, operations, poisons,
the dispensatory, etc., with practical anatomical
and surgical illustrations and numerous receipts.
Complete, in one large volume, containing over eo«
pages. Durably bound in heavy morocco.
Retail price. s".50; our price S6.60

Postage, extra, 22 cents.

Every. Horse Owner's Cyclopedia.
No. 28666^ By Stonehenge. Diseases and How

to Cure Them, etc. By H. H. Walsh, F. R. C. S. (Stone-
henge). What to do Before the Veterinary Surgeon
Comes. By Geo. Fleming. F. R. C. S. The American
Trotting Horse and Suggestions of the Breeding and
Training of Trotters. By Elwood Harvey, M.D. A
Short History of the American Trotting Turf. By
Henry T. Coates. Tables of Pedigrees of Celebrated
Trotters, etc. With two engravings on steel and 80
woodcuts. Retail price, S3. 75; ourprice S3.76

Postage, extra, 20 cents.

Every Man His Own Trainer.
No, 28667 By A. J. Feek. a well digested epitome

of the author's experience in breaking, training, de-
veloping and conditioning trotters and pacers. Mr.
Chas. Marvin's chapter on training trotting colts, a
complete list of '1:30 trotters in harness up to 1690.

Retail price, $2.50; our price SI.85
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Diseases of the Horse and How to
Treat Them.

No. 28S6754 By Robert Chawner. New editior
and concise manual of special pathology for use of
horsemen, farmers, stock raisers and students of the
agricultural colleges. Fully illustrated. Bound in
cloth. Size. 5'4x7!4.
Retail price. S1.35; ourprice 88c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

To cuipe any disease of any animal buy yatkr

drugs from our Drug Department. Refer to pages

46 to SQ for all kinds of veterinary medeteinei) and
supplies.
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Famous American Race Horses.
No. 2 8 6 6 8 FauiouH American Race Horses.

' iintaiuinfj thirty fuU-paj:re illustrations by Edwin
i''orbbs, Marsdeu, Henry Stull, C. Lloyd, W. V.
At>vooa and other artists. Bound in paper covers.
Retail price. 75c ; our price 50c

Postage^ e.\tra, 7 cents.

Xo. !$8669 Famous American Trotting Horses.
Containing 38 full page illustrations of the trotting
turt from drawings by T. C. CaiTpendale, H. O. Bis-
bahn, Henry Stull and others. Bound in paper cov-
ers. Retail price. 75c; our price 50c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No. 38670 Famous Horses of America. Con-
taining the preceding two volumes bound in one.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Size, 5^x7^.
Retail price. Sl.riO; our price SI.10

Postage, extra, 1*^ cents.

No. 38671 Horse Breeeding. Recollections.
By Count Lohndorff, the manager of the Govern-
ment stud of Germany, who lias made a special study
of the intricacies of horse bi-eoding, and in the vol-
ume before us embodies the resultof years of careful
study. While all may not agree with his conclu-
sions, none will dispute the value of his observa-
tions. Retail price. S1.25: our price Si.05

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 28673 Tlie Horse in the Stal>le and in the
Fields. His management in health and disease. By
J. H.Walsh, F.K.C. (S. (Stonehege). Illustrated with
over 80 engravings. Full page engravings from pho-
tographs. Handsomt-ly bound in cloth. Size, 5Vix7i/2.

Retail price, Sl.riD; our price iSl.lO
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 88673 The Horse. By William Youatt. to-
gether witli a general liistory of the horse and a dis-
sertation on the American Trotting Horse and an
essay on the Ass and the Mule. By .1. S. Skinner.
With an engraving on steel and 58 illustrations on
wood.' Bound In full cloth. Size, 5Jix8H. Retail
price, $2.00; our price SI. 10

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

The Horse Doctor.
No. 38674 The Horse Doctor. An accurate ac-

count, with prescriptions and modes of treatment of
all equine diseases. By Edward Mayhew, M. R. C. V.
8. To which is appended, "Practical Horse Shoeing."
by Geo. Fleming, with 400 illustrations. Bound in
full cloth. Size, SJixSH- Retail price, $2.00; our
price SI.50

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey
Cows.

No. 38676 Jersey, Alderney and Guernsey
Cows. By Willis P. Hazard. Their history, nature
and management. Edited from the writings of Ed-
ward I'. Fowler, Georee E. Waring, Jr., Cbarles L.
Shariiluss, Professor .Tohn Gamgee, Fr. Guenon and
others. Illustrated with engi-avings and diagrams,
etc. Bound in full cloth. Size, 5Jix8M. Retail price,

J1.35; our price 75c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Diseases of Live Stock.
No. 38676 Dls-

easea of Live Stock,
or a Popular Guide
for the Treatment
of all Domestic Ani-
mals. Including
horses, cattle, sheep,
swine, dogsandnoul-
try. By W. B. E.
IVlsller, D. V. S., pres-
ident of the Veter-
inary Association,
etc. Lloyd B. Teller,
M. O., and Willis P.
Hazard, editors of
the Guernsey Breed-
er's .louAial and the
Breeder's Hand
Book. Complete in
one large volume. II-

lu.st rated. Bound in
elotli. Retail price.
SS.M; our price. SI.50
Postage, extra, 33c.

How to Buy a Horse.
No. 38677 How to Buy a Horse. With hints on

shoeing and stable management. By Pelagius. A
volume based on practical experience and giving
sound advice concerning the points of the riorse.
what the various classes should be, and the manage-
ment of the stable, driving, harness, etc. Bound in
paper covers. Size, 5H.\7^. Retail price, 75c.
Onr iirice 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Scientific Horse Shoeing.
No. 38678 .Srientilic Hiir'^e .Shoeing. A revised

and enlarged edition of this i>ractical work has just
been issued with several new illustrations. Seize,
SMxK'/i. Bound in full clotli.

"Retail price. Si.oO; ou r price ; 83.35
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

No. 38679 Tile Trotting Horse of America. By
Hiram Woodrutl. How to train and drive him
Edited by Chas. .T. Foster. Including an introduc-
tory notice by Geo. Wilkes, and a biographical
sketch by the editor. Six eugravinffs on wood of
celebrated trotters. Hound in full cloth. .Size,

5>4x7;-4. Retail price, $;")(); our prieo SI.80
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

FICTION. The care exercised in selecting the following line
will have its own reward in the satisfaction the
books will give our customers.

Worlds of Grace Aguilar.
No. 38683 Illustrated; cloth; size of volumes 5I/2X

7!4 inches.
Retail price, per volume, $1.00. Our price 70c

Postage, per volunie, 13 c.

Home Influence. Vale of Cedars.
Mother's Recompense. Woman's Friendship,
Days of l>ruce. Women of Israel.

Home Scenes and Heart Studies.

No. 38685 Attractively bound in cloth. Size of
volumes, 5',jx7'4 inches.
Marjorie Daw, and Other People. With frontis-

piece. Retail price, Sl.Sfl. Our [jrice SI.05
Marjorie Daw. and Other Stories. Revised Al-

lineSeries. Retail price. SI.OO. Our price 70c
The Story of a Bad Boy. Retail price, 81.25, Our

price :88c
Prudence Palfrey. With frontispiece. Retail

price, $1.50. Our price SI.05
The (jueea of Sheba. Retail price, $1.50. Our

price S1.06
The Stillwater Tragedy. Handy volume edition.

Size of volumes 4;4x8y» inches. Retail price. $1.50.
Our price S1.05
Two Bites at a Cherry, with otITer Tales. Retail

price. SI.25. Our price 88c
An Old Town by the Sea. Gilt top. Retail price.

$1.00 Our price 70c
From Ponkapog toPesth. Cloth. Handy volume

edition. Retail price, *1. 25. Our price 88c
Forother works see "Poetry, Music and the Drama."

Postage per volume, extra. 13 cents.

T. S. Arthur's Works.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room and What 1 Saw There.

No. 38687 Beautifully il-

lustrated, cloth. Size, 5-'4x7!.S
in. Retail price, i5c; our
price 38c

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

Works of
Jane Austen.

>o. 28US8
I'lintvd from new type on

» I ,•. i^mj>» -.uperti lit- paper, with a front-
i\L7 i jljijISfli J",/ ispit'ce designed by Garrett to
? V ^iSfel^irT^-.^/ t icli volunie, and bound in

h.ilf ruby morocco, gilt top.
-^ize of voiumes4^^x6V2 inches.
Itt tail price per volume $1.25
I lur price 88c
Postage, per volume, extra,

13c.
'sense and Sensibility. 2 vol-
umes.

Pride and Prejudice. 2 vol-
umes.

Manslield Park. 2 volumes.
Kniina. 2 volumes.
Nortlianger Abbey.
Persuasion.
Lady Susan. With a memoir.
Letters. (A supplementary
volume.

i

Works of Amelia E. Barr.
Order by number and iilways state name and price

of book wanted.
No. 38689 Hand-

somely hound in cloth.
Size o"f volume. 5ii;x7i^
inches.

Retail price, per vol-
ume, $1. '35; our price, per
volume »8c
Postage, per volume,

extra, 12 ceuts.

A Border Shepherdess,
flan Vedder's Wife.
ISetween Two Loves.
She i.oved a .Sailor.

A Singer from t lie.Sea.
Tlie Household of .llc-

NeiU.
A Slater of Fsaii.
Tlie Lone House.
Hallaiu Succession.
The Lost Silver of
BrIfTault.

Scottish .Sketches.
Hernlcia.
A Knight of the Nets.
The Bow of Orange
Ribbon.

Remenilier tlie Alamo.
The Siiuire of Sandal

Side.
The Bow of Orange Itibbun,

retail price, 50c: our pr'

Abbe Constantin.
No. 38690

Mt Halevy

Postag:©, <*xtra, 7 ceuts.

Last of the Macallisters.
Christopher and Other
Stories,

size, 4VlxB)4 inches,
36c

Wi t li n u-
merous bea'utiful illustra-
tions by Leinoirs. Cloth.
Sizt 4^x6;^ inches.
Retail price 50c
lur priC'^ 35o
Postage, extra* 7 cents.

Works of Robert Barr.
Order by number and always state name and

price of book wanted.
No. 38694 A Woman Intervenes. New. Beauti-

fully stamped with colored inks and silver. Illus-
trated. Cloth bound. Size. 5^2X7V4 inches.
Retail price. $1.25; our price 88c
Mutable Many. Cloth bound. Size. 5!4x7V5 inches.

Retail price, $1.50; our price SI.05
Revenge. A famous collection of short stories.

Tlie motive of each si ory is revenge, and the diiTer-
ent tales are marked by wonderful fertility of plot
and are all of absorbing interest. Twelve full-page
illustrations. Cloth. Size. 5S4x7V4 inches.
Retail price. $1.25; our price 8So
In the Midst of Alarms. Cloth. Size, 5!4x7i^

Inches. Retail price, $1.00; our price 70c
Postage, extra, per volume, 13 cents.

Edward Bellamy's Works.
No. 38696 Looking Backward. Size, 5Hx7)^ in.,

cloth. Retail price, $1.00; Our price .'. 67c
Equality. Size, 5>«x7!^ inches, cloth.

Retail price. $1.25: Our price 69c
Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Equality is so full of ideas, so replete with sug-
gestive aspects, so rich in quotalile parts, as to form
an arsenal of argument for the apostles of the new
democracy.

Works of William Black.
Order by number and du not tail to gi\e name

and price of book wanted.
No. 38698 New eflition, revised and corrected

by the author. Bound in silk cloth, library style.
Size of volumes, .'5v;jx7V2 iriL'hes.

Retail price, per vol., HOu; our price, per vol., 56c
Fo6tag:e, per volume, extra, 11 cents-

Stand Fa»t, Craig Roy- Sunrise.
ston. White Wings.

Donald Ro.ss of Heimra. That Beautiful Wretch
The New Prince For- The Maid of Killena.
tunatuH. Three Feathers.

The Penance of John Madcap Violet.
Logan, etc. Kilmeny.

The Strange Adven- In Silk Attire.
tures of a H ouse Boat. A Princess of Thule.

In Far I-iotliaber. The Strange Adven-
Sabina Zembra. tures of a Phaeton.
White Heather. A Daughter of Heth.
The Wise Woman of Ijad y Si I ver dale's
Inverness, etc. Sweetheart.

Yolande. Macleod of Dare.
Juditli Shakespeare. Green Pastures and
Adventures in Thule. Piccadilly.
Shandon Bells.

James W. Barrie's Works.
Order by number and always give name aad

price of book ivanted.
No. 28695 Cloth bound. Size of volumes. 5%\7yi

iur'hes.
The Little Minister. Illus-

trated. Retail price $1.35
Our price 8Kc
Two of Them. Illustrated.

Retail price, $1.25; our price. 8><c
An Fdiuburgh Fleven. Rt

tail prk't'.Sl.OO: our price.. .7<
A TiHylosrt Scandal. Retail

price, SI.OO; our price 70r
When a Man's Single. Retnil

price. $1.00; our price TOf
Better Dead, and My Lady

Nicotine. Retail price $l.oo

Our price 65c
Sentimental Tommy. The

Story of His Boyliood. Illus-
trated by William Hathenll.
Retail price $l.r>()

Our price » 1 .or»

"It is as charming as any-
thing the chronicler of Thrums
Life and Peoplohnseverdone. The scope Is broader
even than 'The Little Minister' and there is the
same flashing of humor and patlujs. the quality
which as mut-li as any other has gained Mr. Barrie
his great popularity."

l'i»stage, per volume, extra, 1 3 cents.

R. D. Blackmore's Works.
Order by nuinltfr anil «<> not fail to state name

and price of book wanted.
No. 28703 Loma Doone. Cloth. Size, 5^^x744

inches. Retail price, 50c; our price 23o
Slain by the Doones. Cloth. Size, 4*ix69ti inches.

Retail price, Sl.ri); our price 88c
Kit and Kitty. Cloth. Size, 5!^x7H inches.

fIot;iil price, SI -So; ovir price. 88c
sprlnghaven. A Tale of the Great War. Illcs-

trated. Cloth. Bize. h%x7% inches.
R<itAil price, $1.5fJ; our imce. ftl.ors
Perivcross, Cloth. Size, 55^x7^ inches.

Itetail price. $1.75; our nrice (IR1.23
I'ostag<*, per volnine, extrat 12 cents.
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No. 28703 Attractively bound in cloth. Size of
Tolumes* 5'.-cx7/4 inches.
Bonaventure. Retail price, $1.25; ourprice 88c
Dr. Sevier. Retail price, $1.25; ourprice 88c
The Graiidjsslms, Retail price $12.")

Ourprice *»'<<

Old Creole Days. Retail price Sl.iJ

Our price 88c
Strange True Stories of Louisiana. With illus-

trations and fac-simiie reproductions.
Retail price, $1.K; our price 88c
The t'reolesof L.oiii8iana. Illustrated fromdraw-

ings by Pennell. Retail price Si.nO
Ourprice S1.75
The Silent South. Together with the Freedman'.s

Oase in Equity and the Convict Lease iSy.stem. With
portrait. Retail price, Sl-00; ourprice TOc
The Negro Question. Retail price 7.5<_'

Our price 52c
Postage, per voIunae« extra. Ig cents.

John Esten Cook's Works.
Order hy nuuil»er. and do not fail to state name

and price of hoolc wanted.
Ko. 38705. Cloth bound, i^ize

of volumes, 5^x7^ inches.
Retail price, per volume, Sl-50; our
price S>5c
Postage, per volume, extra. 1 2c.
Hammer and Kapler.
Moliun.
Captain Ralpli.
Col. Ross of Piedmont.
Robert E. Lee.
Stonewall Jackson.
Her Majesty tlie Oueen.
Surry of Eagle's Nest.
Fairfax.
HUt to HUt.
Beatrice Hailam.
Leather and SUlc.
Miss Bonny bel.

Out of the Foam.
Iiistoric stories of John Estcn

Coolt must he classed amonsj the l>est and most
popular of all American writers- The great con-
test between the States was the theme to chose for
his Historic Romances. Following tiiitil the close of
the war the fortunes of Stuart, Ashby, .Jacljson and
Lee, he returned to 'F.ag-le's Nest," his old home,
where, in tlie ijuietof peace, he wrote volume after
volume. Intense in dramatic interest."

'The tlirUllng

No. 28704 Substantially ^.- ^
bound in binder's silli cloth, ^-.TTl
l'riute<l on best quality of pa- /^-' '

'

per from new type. Size of
volumes, 5%x7'A inches.
The I>eerslayer.

Retail
J)
rice, oOc; ourprice, 23c

The Spy.
Retail price. 50c; our price, 83c
The Pioneers.

RctailpiiccWc; ourprice, 20c
Last of ttie Mohicans.

Retail price. 5nc; ourprice.20c
Miles AValliugford. Retail

price. $1.2.1; our price 86c
Afloat and Ashore. Retail

price, SI.25: our price 86c
The Pathfinder.

Ret^iil price. .50c; ourprice,20o
Tiie Prairie.

Retail price, 50c; our price.20c
The Pilot. Retail price. SI .'35; ourprice 86c The Water-Witch. Retail priccSl.35; ourprice, 86c
Red Rover. Retail price, SI.35; ourprice 8Gc TlieTwo Admirals. Retail price. Sl.iW; ourprice, 70c
Homeward Bound. Retail price. SI.25; ourprice, 86c The Sea Lions. Retail price. SJ.25; our price 87c
HomeasFound. Retail price, S1.15; our price. .86c JaclcTier. Retail price, Sl.'ii; ourprice 87c
Wing and Wing, Retail price, SI. 25; our price. .86c The Crater. Reiailprice, Sl-25; our price 87c

Postage, per volume, extra, I'i ceuts.

Marie Corelli's Works.
<ferder by number and do not fail to state name

and price of l>ook wanted.
No. 28706 Cloth

bound. Size of volumes,
j^ix^'o inches.
Postage, per volume,

(• .tra. 1 2 cents.
. I he Soul of Lilith.
t. Retail price, $1.25.

If 1 Durprice 88c
y 1 Wormwood.

Hetail price, 50c.

^ ''nr price *,i3c

, \ t'udetta and
J My Wonderful Wife.
^ J Ivetail price, 50c.
r 1 C>ur price 23c

y'' Jxhelma.
Jr Retail price, 50c

Our price
A Roman4-e of
Two Worlds.
Retail price, 50c.
Our price

Ardath. Retail price, 50e; ourprice
Barabbas. Retail price, $1.00; our price
Tl»e Sorrows of Satan. With Frontispiece.

.23c

IvotJiil price, $1.50; ourprice.

..23c
.23c
..70c

.Sl.0.5

^H^Ji^?io

S- R. Crockett's Works-
No. 28707 Cloth. Size

S. n. Crockett.

cf volumes o^ixVv;
inches.
Boi? MjTtle and Peat.
Kt^aii price gl.40
Our price Sil.Ofi

Tlie Stickit Minister.
Tilnstiated. Ifetail

• piiee SlnO
Our price Sil,05

Tl:e Kaiders. Kctail
pii<-e S1.50
Our price Sil.05

The Men of the Moss
HaK:B.
Kitail price $1.50
Our price . ...S1.05

Tli4* I^ilac Sunbonnet.
Retail price #1.50
Our price Sil.o.~»

The GaUoway Herd.
Eetaii price S1.5(»
Our price SLO.*)

Postage per volume,
e.>:trrt, 12 cents.

Alexander Dumas' Works.
Order by niiniber and do not fail to sta.te name

and price of book nranted.

No. 28708 Substautiiilly bound in silk cloth. Size
(tf volumes. 5H->:7'.^ incites.
Ketail price. $1.25; ourprice. each 70c
Monte Cristo. VUcounte DeBrage-
Twenty Years After. lonne.
Marguerite De Valois. Chicot the Jester.
Forty-five Guardsmen. The Conspirators.
The Regent's Daugh-
ter.

The Queen's Necklace.
The Three Musketeers.
The Countess DeChar-
uey.

Postage each, extra, \% cents.

Memoirs of a Fhyd-
cian.

Taking the Bastile.
The Chevalier.
OeMaisou Rouge.

Order by number and give nanit^ of book wanted.
No. 28709 Bound in best Knglish cloth. Size of

vdlumes, 6'ox7'4 inches.
Roxey. Illustrated.
Ketail price, $1.50; ourprice 81.05

The Circuit Rider, lllustr;it<-d.
Ketail price. !tl..50; our price SLO.**

The Knd of the World. Illustrated
Retail price, $1.50; our price S1.05

The Gi-a>soos. Ketail price, S1..V,: our price.. S1.05
The Hoosier Schoolmaster. Illustrated.
Ketaii price, ?1.25; ourprice 88c

Tlie Mystery of Metropollsville. Illustrated.
Ketail price. ¥l.r>0: our price Stl,05

The Hoorier Schoolboy. Illustrated.
lietail price. Sl.OO; ourprice G7c

The Faith Doctor.
Ketail price, SI. 50; our price SI.05

Postage, per volume, extra, 1 'i tents.

Augusta J. Evans' Works.
Order by number and do not fail to state name

and price of 4>ook wanted* *

No. 28710 Bound in best English silk cloth,
stamped in gold. Hize uf volumes. tixH^; Inches.
Beulah. Retail price. SI. 7."); our price JS0.70

Postaee, extrs, 11 rents.
Maearia- Retail price. $1.75; ourprice. 1.10
Inez. Ketail price, $1.75: our price 1.10
At the Mercy of Tiberius.

Ketail price, $2.00; our price 1.3.1

St. Elmo. Retail price, 52 00; ourprice 1.25
Vashti. Retail price, S2.00; ourprice 1.3.'>

Infelice. Ketail price. S2.<irt; ourprice l.a.')

Postage, per volume, extra, 14 cents.
St. Elmo. Magnolia F<^ition. 2 volumes, 8vo.

Mairnificcntly illustrated with 30 photogravure ami
hall-tone engravintrs.
Ketail price, $^.00; our price, per set «4-2.'5

Postage, per set, extra, 25 cents.

Works of Capt. Henry A. Castle.
No. 28711 The Army 3iulo and other War

Sketches. By Capt. Henry A. Castle. Illustrated;
size, 5?4x8 inches. Retail price, $1.25; our price.. 85e

PostJ^ge, extra, 1 2 cents.
The Sketches In the volume are "The Army

Mule," "The Shelter Tent," "The Sutler," "The
Dress Parade," and "The Boys in Blue Grown
Gray.**

No. 28706"^ New uniform edition. BouikI in
English silk cloth. S.ze of volumes, S^axTH inches.
Mr. I»*aac«. Retail price, 75 cents; our price ->7c
To reeward. Ketail price. Sl.OO; ourprice 70c
A Tale of a f^onely Parish. Our price. •^'<c

Paul f*atoff. Retail price, Sl.OO; our price 70c
Sant' Ilario. Rdiiil price, $1.00; our price 70r
The W^itch of I'rague. Our price 70c
Dftn Orsino. Retail ])rice. $1.00; our price 70e
A Roman Singer. Retail price, Sl.<t0; our price. . .70c
Mar/.io's Crucifix. Rettiil price. Sl.OO; our price. ..70c
PiPtroGhisIeri. Retail price,$1.00; ourprice 70c
All American Politician. Our price 70c
Katharine I^anderdale. Our price 70c
Saracinesca. Retail price. 75 cents; our price... 57c
With the Immortals. Ourprice 70c
A Cigarette Maker's Romance. Our pi*ice 70c

I'oHtage per V >lame, extra, 12 cents.

No. 38707^ Houn(l_ iii_cloth. Size of voluni.-s,

Gali:ichrr, and other Stories.
Kctiiil price, $1.00; ourprice

Vanllibherand others. Illustniterl.
Itet.iil price. ?1.00; our price '. ..

.Stories for Hoys. Illustrated.
Kei.'iil pri'-c. >1.00; c)ur price ;

The West from a tar Window. Illustrilt«d.
Ket:iil price, Sl.:^5; ourprice 8Sc

The Killers of the Mediterranean. Illustrated.
Kct:ii! price. Sl.riT; our price 8S<*

The Kxilert, and other Stories. Illustrated.
K'ttMil price. Sl..")n; ourprice !»1.06

Our Kiij^Iish Cousins. Illustrated. Our price.. ..8«c
I'ritiieHs Aline, Illustrated. Ourprice 8«e
-\l>oiit Paris. Illu.strated. Our price 88c
Three iJrinffos in Venezuela. Illustrated.
Ueiall j>rice. $1.50; ourprice igtl.05

Cinderella, and other Stories. Our price ~0o
Vostagre, per volume, extra, 13 rents.

70e

70c

70c

>'o. 28713 Attractively hound in silk cloth.

of volumes, 5'4.xr!.4 inches.
King Solomon's Mines.
Ketail price, .iOc; our price

Jess. Retail price, 10 ceuts; our price
Witch's Head. Ketail price, <5c; our price
Allan Ouarteruiain.
Ketail price, .5nc; our price

Mr. Meeson'K Will.
Retail price, 7.)c; our price

Allan's Wife, and Other Tales.
lietail price. 7.)C; our price

Eric Brifirhteyes.
Retail price, 75c ; our price ;..

The World's Desire. In collaboration with And
Lang. Retail price, 73c; our price

Maiwa's Revenge.
Retail price, 75c; ourprice

She. Retail price, 50c; our price
Nada tlie Lily. Illustrated. 12mo.
Retail price, tl.25; our price

Montezuma's Daughter.
Retail price, $1.00; ourprice

Postage, per volume, extra, 1 2 centfl.

Size

23c
18c
S3o

33c

63c

S3c

S3c
rew

."jSc

.23c

.88c

.70e
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May Agnes Fleming's Novels.
Order by number and do not fail to state name and

price of book wanted.

No. 28713 Handsomely bound in cloth. Size of
volume. 5Hx7V^ inches.

Eetftil price, S1.50; our price 95c
A Wonderful Woman.
A Terrible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
Xorine's Revenge.
One Night's Mystery.
Silent and True.
Maude Percy's Secret.
The Midnight Queen.
Edith Percival.
Carried by Storm.
Lost for a Woman.
A Wife's Tragedy,
Pride and Pas-'on,
Sharing Her Crime.
A Wronged Wife.
The Queen of the Isle.
Wedded for Pique-
Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
Kate Danton.

Heir of Carlton. A Changed Heart.
The Actress' Daughter.

Postagr^, per volume, extra 13 cents.
"Mrs. Fleming-'s stories are growing more and

more popular every day. Their delineations of char-
acter, life-like conversations, flashes of wit, con-
stantly varying scenes, and deeply interesting
plots, comblne,to place their author in the very first

rank of aaodern nQvellsts.'*

Marion Harland's
Novels.

d5c for a $1.50 Book.
Order by number and do not

fail to give name and price of
l»oo){ wanted.
No. 28714 Uniformly bound

ia best Eng-llsh cloth. Size of
volumes. dV^xT^^ inches. Retail
(>rice, S1.50; our price !>'>c

Postage, extra, per volunie,
13 cents.

Alone.
Hidden Fath.
Moss Sifle.

Nemesis,
•liriiiBa.
Sunny Bank.
Ruby's Husband.
At Last.

My Little T.o\e.
Plioimes' 1 einptation.
The Empty Heart.
From My Youth Up.
Helen Gardner.
Husbands and Homes.
Jessamine.
True as Steel.

**The novels of Marion Harland are of surpassing
excellence. By intrinsic power of character-draw-
ing' and descriptive facility, tliey hold the reader's
attention vrtth the most intense interest and fascin-
ation."

Thomas Hardy's Works.
No. 38715 Bound in English silk cloth,

each volume contains an etched frontis-
piece and a map of Wessex. Size of vol-
nmes 5\xs;4 inches. Ketail price, $1.50;
our price per volume SI.05
The Woodlanders.
Wessex Tales.
Desperate Remedies.
The Trumpet-Ma,jor.
Far from the Madding Crowd.
Jude, the Obseure.
A Group of Nob'e Dames.
The Hand of Ethelberta.
The Mayor of Casterbriegre.
A Pair of Blue Eyes,
Two on a To^ver.
Return of the Native. Illustrated.
Tess of the D'Urbervilles.
Ketail price. SI. 7.5: our price JS1.20
Postage per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Beatrice Harraden's Works.
•rder by number and do not fail to state name

and price of book wanted.
No. 28716 Ships That Pass In the Night. Cloth.

Size, SVjxTf^ inches.
Retail price 50c; our price 23c
8hJps That Pass in the Night. Small edition.

Size, 4^x6 inches. Retail price, 40c; ourprice 17c
In Varying Moods, t'loth. Size, 4V4X6V4 inches.
Retail prico. $1.00; our price 70c

Postasje, per volume, extra, lo cents.

No. 38712i« Peter Ib-
betson. With an intro-
duction by his cousin.
Lady **** ("Madge
Plunkett"). Illustra-
ted. Cloth. Size5V^x7%
inches.
Retail price S1.50
Our price »1.05

Trilby. Illustrated.
Cloth. Size. 5Hx7!4 in,

Retail price SI.75

Our price SI.15
Postage per volume, ex-

tra, 12 cents.

John Oliver Hobbe's Works.
No. 38719 A

School for Saints
New, beautifully
bound in cloth.
Size, 5^/^.x7H in.

Retail price, S1.50
Our price. .*1.05
Postage, per vol-
ume, extra, 12c.
The Herb Moon.
An interesting
love story,
abotin d ing in
wit, and con-
taining one most
amusing' charaC'
ter who is made
the medium of
the expressing of
much good sense
and excellent
philosophy cou-
ched in rustic
language. Beau-
tifully bound in
cloth, tastefully
stamped witli
gold. Size, .mxTH

nchcs. Ili'i.'iil iii'i'X". S1.50 uui price *1.0S
t*OStage, per volume,'extra, 12 cents.

Dr. J. C. Holland's Works.
No. 38730 Bound

in silkrloth. Size of
\o| limes 5^4x7 Ji in-
i h( s. Ketail prine
^L J); our price. ..88t
\rtliur Bonnicastle.
<,(>ld Foil.
Lessons in Life.
M iss Gilbert's Ca-
reer.

Puritan's Guest.
ISitter Sweet.
Ivathrina.
Nicholas Minturn,
in-iin Talks.
se\en Oaks.
1 itcomb's lietters.
l*ostage per Tolume,

extra I'-J cents,
Hitter Sweet. New
cheap ed't'n. Cloth
Size 4!ix6i4 inches
Ketail price, SOc'ts,
our i>rice 38c

Kathrina. Small edi-
tion. Cloth. Size
4Y2\&Vs Inches.
Retail price 50c
Our price 38c
Postag-e, per copy,

extra 8 cents.

Anthony Hope's Works.
Order by number and do not fail to state name

and price of books wanted.
No. 38731 The

Prisoner of Zen-
da. Cloth, size,
P^\6!^ inches.
Ketail price, 75c

Our price 53c
J*ostage extralOc
The Heart of

flie Princess
Osra. A eharm-
111^ collection of
^tories.describiiiK'
llie life and ad-
^ ( ntures of Prin-
ces', Osra. With
Ih hr-aiitiful fuU-
[i.iiTf illustrations
Iw i!.C. Edwards.
( ot h bound. Size.
'. \ r'r, ini'hes.
\U t uTprivo. $1.50

Our price.. Jftl.O.'i

rt»stapr«, extra,
13 cents.
Phroso. Beau-

tifully illustrated
with 50 illustra-
tions, 16 of them

full-pagre. by Henry B. Wechsler. Cloth. Size. 5^
x7»/4 inches. Retail price. $1.75; our price ©1.33

Postage, extra. 13 cents.
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Mary J. Holmes' Novels.
Do not fail to give number,

name and price of book
wanted.
No. 387 34 New f:dition.

Attractively bound in Eng--
lisb cloth, library style. Size
of volume, 5!^x7V^ inches.
Retail price $1.50
Our price, per volume . .90c
Knglish Orphans.
Homestead on the Hillside,
Daisy Thornton.
Chateau D'Or.
West Lawn,
Hugh Worthington,
Christmas Stories,
'thelyn's Mistake.

I ;dna Browning,
Cose Mather.
Gretohen.
Lena Rivers.
Meadow Drook.

Cousin 3Iaud. Marion Gray. Kdith Lyle. Queenie
Hetherton. Bessie's Fortune. Darkness and Day-
light. Mildred. Forest House. Madeline. Cam-
eron Pride. Marguerite. Dr. Hathern*s Daught-
ers. Millfoank.

Postage, extra, perToluuie» 12 cents,
Tempest and Sunshine.

Retail price, 75c: ourprice 38c
The English Orphans.

Retail price, 75c; our price 38c
Homestead on the Hillside.

Retail price. 75e ; our price 38c
Postage, per volume, extra, 1 1 cents.

W. W. Jacobs' Works.
No. 38725 Many Cargoes. A collection of gen-

uine funny sailor yarns. Any one of which maybe
warranted to cure the most obstinate attack of
the blues. Cloth bound. Size, 5!4x7H inches.
Ketail price. ol.OO; ourprice 70c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Victor Hugo's Works.

No. 88736 T.ea
Miserable s. New
edition. Translated
from the original
French. Complete and
unabridged. 3 volumes.
Cloth. Size, 0^x814
inches.
Retail price.... $3.00
Ourprice 95c
Postage, e.xtra, 36c.
One-volume edition.

Printed from same
plates as above. Size,
534xS?4 inches.
Retail priee S1.50
Our price 56o
Postage, extra, 14c.

Rudyard Kipling's Works.
No. 3 8 7 3 7
Hands om e 1 y
bound in cloth.
jLibrary style.
Size of volume,
554x7^2 inches.
Liife's Handicap.
Stories of Mine
Own People.
Retail prii*fe, SlOO
Our price 70c
Pla In Tales

from the Hills.
Ketail price, Sl.no

Our price 70c
The Light that

Failed.
Retail price, $1.0«

Our price 70c
Soldiers Three.

Retail price, $1.00

Our price 70c
The Fliantom

Kickshaw.
Retail price, S1.25

Ourprice. «8c
88c

EUDTABD KlPLIKQ.
The story of the Gadsbys.
Retail price. $l.i5; our price
Indian Tales.
Ketail price. SI. 50; our price b>i.uo

Ballads and Barrack Room Ballads.
Retail price, S\.'£>; our price '"'*'

Man.v Inventions.
Ketail price. S1..W; our price ;-"j'? 5
Mine Own People, including Dinah hhadd and

Other Stories.
Retail price, S1.2.t; our price *'*'^

Postage, per volume extra, 1 3 cents.

Washington Irving's Works.
Order by number and do not fall to state name

and price of book wanted.
Postage, per volume, extra, 10 cents.

No. 3«739 Handsomely bound in elotli. Sizeotvol-
unics, 5xti'4 incties. __
Ketail price, T5c; our price, per volume owe

Crayon, Tales of a Traveler. Astoria. Sketch
Book'. Alhambra. Washington. 5 vols. Granada.
.Salmagundi. Bracebrldge Hall. Bonnevi le.

Columbjs. :i volumes. Wolferfs Roost. Gold-
smith. .Spanish Papers. Mahomet. 3 volumes.
Life and Letters, a vol. Knickerbocker. Blogra-
)>hie«.
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Helen Jackson's Works.
(H. H.)

No. 38730

Works of William Le Queux.

King,

Remember to enclose extra postagre on books
lu go by mail.
Bound in cloth. Volumes art* from 4'2\6H to o^ix8

iinihes.
Between Whiles. Retail price. SI.-t; our price..87c
Bits of Talk about Home Matters. Square.
Retail price. SI. 00; our price 67c

Bits of Talk in Prose and Verse-
Retail price. ;1. (XI; our price 67c

Bits of Travel at Home.
Retail price. S1.50; our price »1.00

Bits of Trav.^i. Illustrated.
Retail prit'e. ?i i5; our price 88c

Complete Poen.s. Retail price. $1.50; ourprice.*1.06
The same, white cloth, gilt edges.

Retail price. S1.7-i; our price 81,23
<:iimpses of Three Coasts.

Retail price. SI.."W; our price, ^...»1.05
Hetty's Strang^e History.
Retail prict.-. ?I.O(i: our price 67c

Mercy Pliilbrick's Choice.
Retail price, Sl.iX); our price 67c

Kamona. Astory. Retailprice.Sl. 5(1; our price.#1.05
Zepli. Retail price. SI. 25; our price 88c
Nelly's Silver Mine.

Retail price. ?1..V': our price ®1.06
A Century of Dishonor.
Retail price, Sl-'i<^; our price Sil.05

Postage, per volume, extra, 1 1 cents.

Works of Captain Charles
U. S. A.
No. '^87 3

1

Bouud in best English cloth, with assorted desi|,'-ns

on covers. Size of volumes bU\t< Inches.
The Colonel's
Daughter, or
Winning his
Spurs.
Retail price. $1.2.5

Our price S8c
Kitty's Conquest.
Retail ^rice..S1.00
Our price 70c

Marion's Faith.
Retail price.. SI.i^
Our price 88c

Deserter, and
From the Ranks.
Retail price.. sl.no
Our price 70c

L. a ramie, or the
Queen of Bed-
lam.
Retail price.. Sl.OO
Our price 70c

A War Time Woo-
ing.
Retail price.. Sl.OO
Our price 70c

Between the Lines,
Retail price.. SI. 2.')

Our price 88c
Starlight Ranch. Retail price, Sl.OO; our price... 70c
Campaigning with Crook, and OtherStories.

Retail pricf. $1,2.>; our prici'. .88c
Captain Blake. Retail price. SI. 2.') ; our price 88c
A Soldier's Secret, and an Army Portia.
Retail price. Sl-W; our price 70c

The Colonel's Christmas Dinner.
Retail price, SI.2i; ourprire 88c

Two Soldiers and Dunraven Ranch,
Retail price, Jl.iX»; our price 70c

Foes in Ambush. Retail price, SI.25; our price. . .88c
Waring's Peril. Retail price. Sl.OO; our price 70c
Cadet Days. Illustrated.
Retail price. *1.25: our price 88c

Vnder Fire. Illustrated.
Retail price, SI.25; our price 88c

Fort Frayne. lUu.strated.
Retail price. SI-25; our price 87c

Captain Close and Sergeant Croesus,
Retail pi-ice. S'il.OO; our price 70c

Captain Dreams and other Storiett. Edited by Cap-
tain Kinp. Retail price. Sl.OO; our price 70c

Trooper Ross and Signal Butte. Illustrated.
Retail price, Sl.50; our price SI.05

Trials of an Olflcer.
Retail price, $1.00; our price 70c

An Army Wife. Fully illustrated.
Retail price, SI.25; our price 88c

A Tame Surrender. A story of the Chicago strike.
Illustrated. Retail price. 75 cents; ^our price...53c

Postage per volnmo. PTtr'*. 11 cents.

%
THE LINES

1^
if

No. 28733 Order by number and do not fall to
state name and price of book wanted.
The Eye of Istar. New. A story of adventure '

in Africa. Illustrated by A Pearse. Size. iHxT^e
;

inches. Retail price.Sl-25: our price 88c
Zoraida. A romance of the Harem and the '

Great Sahara. Full of stirring- incidents; 24 illus-
trations by Harold Pifford. Beautifully bound in
cloth, stamped in g-old. silver and colored inks. Size. :

5',4x"'i inches. Retail price. SI. '-5: our price 88c
The Temptress. A thrilling romance cleverly

developed. Bound in buckram cloth. Size. 5^?2X"^
inches. Retail price. SlOO; our price 70c

Postage, extra, per volume, 12 cents.

Works of
Alfred
Henry
Lewis.
No. 2S733}i

Wolfville. By
A. U. Lewi s.

B e ii u t i { u I 1 y
Imuji'l iti Entlli^h
silkclotli. llhi--
t rated liy Frtdi-
rick Kemiu^oii.
Size, 3'/.x7-^i in.
Retail price. ?l."'i'

Our priee..#l.o.-.

Postage, extrH.
\'i cents.

Love Affairs of some Famous
Men.

Xo. 28734

Works of John Mackie.
^. ^ Xo. 28735 Order bynumberand
^-, do not fail to state name and price
'^ % of boolc wanted.

The Devifs Playground. A stir-
' ring stury of adventure in the wild

Northwest. Bound in silk clotb.
Size. 5?ix7?4 inrlies.

;
Retail price. Sl-lXi; our price 45c
Sinners Twain. An intensely in-

_,^ teresting story, the seene of which is^ laid in the wild Northwest, deals
with smugglers, mounted police, and
gives a series of excellent pen pic-
tures of life on the remote trontier.

Size, SyoxTH inches.
Retail price, Sl.OO: our price 45c
They That Sit in Darkness. The scene of this

story is laid in Australia, and is full of excitin" in-
cidents, which, together with an interesting* love
story, makes it a delightful book for summer read-
ing. Handsomely bound in cloth. Size, oy.x7H
inches. Retail price. Sl.OO: our price 45c

Postage, per copy, extra, lo cents.

Works of Ian Maclaren.
(Rev. John Watson.)

Xo. Be-

*»£fflE

'An

^fA
r^

k KATE CARNEGIE

I IAN MACLAREN

h);- the fxUthifr vfY{KiViM

bt .rlippy:thoii*h ^^arri^^J:

delightful tiook
by Kev. E. J.
Hardy, the
author of '"How
to be H at) p v
Though Mar-
ried." Bound
in reversfti
gray cloth,
witli front ami
back almost
covered with
title, and an
elaborate de-
sign, w i t ! 1

hearts as th^
central idea,
stamped in
gold. size. 5^aX
s^'o inches.
Retail price.

SI.50: ourprice.
Sl.OO

Postage, extra
12 cents.

Letters to An Unknown.
Xo. 28734'/^ Ky Prosper Merimee. Translated,

with a preface l>y Henri Pene DuBols. Tlie trans-
lator writes: "If I knew the name of the I'nknown.
I would not tell it; but I do not know. I am not de-
prived of the ciiarm of mystery which these letters
make one appreciate intensely. They are like life,

for the best gift of life is the idea which it gives of
something not in life Prosper Merimee was a fa-
miliar of the Court of Napoleon 111. He wrote for
the Empress tales which he signed with her name as
her jester Six months after his death, the rioters
among the Communists set fire to his apartments

—

This is why there are no letters of the Unknown."
Tills is the most complete translation of these
(^harming letters which have evolied the admira-
tion of so many readers, both in the original and
in previous renderings into English, The preface
'acquaints one intimately with the writer and his
period. Size. 5'4x7'^ inclies. cloth, gilt top, deckle
edge. Retail price. $1.25. Ourprice 86c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

8733^
side tlie Bonnie
Hrler Bush.
Cloth. Size. h^^y.

7S Inches. Retail
price, $1.25.
Ciur price.. .88c
Cheaper edi-

tion. Size 4'ix6i4
Inches. Retail
price. 40 cents.
Our price. ..18c
The Days of

.\xild Lang Syne.
Cloth. Size S'oX
74 inches. Retail
price. $1.23.

Our price... 88c
The Upper

Room. In the
Series Little
Books on Reli-
gion. Flexible
cloth. Size4V2x6i;
inches. Retail
price. 75 cents.
Our price... 53c
The Mind of

tlie Master. A Discussion of Topics of Practical Re-
ligion. Cloth. Size. 5Hxr^ inches. Retail price.

M.50. Our price »1.05
Kate Carnegie. With .W Illustrations bv V. C

Gordon. Cloth. Size, 5y,x7!4 inches. Ketail price,
11.50. Our price &1.05

Postage, per volume, extra, 12 centj*.

Ian Maclaren's first hnig novel. The scene Is

"Drunitochty" and ijiany of the cliaracters in "Be-
side the Bonnie Brier Bush" and "In the Days of
Auld Lang Syne" reappear in its pages. It tells the
story of Carmichael, a Covenanting minister, and
Kate Carnegie, a gill of .lacobite descent, and the
stre.-s Ipctweeu their mutual love on the one side, and
Their politi'-al and religious dilTerences on the other.
It furnishes material for a story full of delightful
situations in which the author's power to move the
reader's sympathies and to appeal to his sense of
humor is ;ls .Treat as ever.

^^^^.
Ella MacMahon's

Works.
No. '3873544 '^^^ Touchstone of

Life. A stimiis romanee withtbe
scene laid in Eng;lan(i and South
Africa. The hero is a strong char-
acter who somewhat recalls Cecil
Rhodes. Bound in buckram. Illus-
trated. Size. 4*ix7 inches. Retail
price, 75 cents. Our price 52c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Allan Pinkerton's Works.
No. 28736 New Edition. Bound in cloth. Size

(if volumes, S'o.xT'o incht-s.

Retail price. 61.50; ourprice w>c
Expressmen and Detectives.
Mollie Maeruires. The
Somnauibulist. The
Claude Melnotte.
Criminal Keminlscenses.
Railroad Forg:er, The
Bank Robbers.
A Double Life.
Gypsies and Detectives.
Spiritualists and Detectives.
Model Town and Detectives.
Strikers* Communistf", etc.
Mississippi Outlaws, etc.
Buchholz and Detectives.
Burglar's Fate.
Professional Thieves, etc.
Thirty Years a Detective.

Postage, on the above, \1 cents extra.

The Spy of the Rebellion. Handsomely bound in

cloth. Retail price, S3.50; our price »3.«0
Postage, extra, 16 cents.
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Elizabeth Prentiss' Works and Life.

No. 28756 The Flower
of the Family. Cloth. Size,
514^71.2 inches.
Retail price, $1.00; our

price 'Sc
The Home of Greylock.

Cloth. Size, R',ix7'/s inches.
Retail price, Sl.OO: our

price '•'••^

Stepping Heavenward.
Cloth. Size, 5Hx7;4 inches.
Retail price, $1.00; our

price 'Se
Postage, per volame, ex-

tra, 13 cents.

Popular Series of Copyrighted
Novels.

No. 38758 The writings
of the world's greatest
anthors are represented in
this series. Such authors as
Holmes, Fleming, Clay,
Southworth, Carey, Ouid;i,
etc. These are the hand-
somest and neatest cloth
bound books published. All
the volumes are printed on
exti'a fine quality book
paper.
Retail price, e.ach V5c
Our price, each 38c
Postage, each, extra,13c.
Lena Kivers. By Mary J.

Holmes.
^lone. By Marion Har-

land.
True as Steel. By Marion

Harland.
Gay Earlsconrfs Wife.

By May Agnes Fleming-.
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Stratlimore. By Ouida.
Wanila. By Ouida.
Cliaiidos. By Ouida.
A Bitter Atonement. By Bertha M. Clay.
I>nve Worlcs Wonders. By Bertha M. clay.
Evelyn's Folly. By Bertha M. Clay.
The Earl's Atonement. By Bertha M. Clay.
Repented at Leisure. By Bertha M. Clay.
A Struggle for a Ring. By Bertha M. Clay.
Ladv IJamer's Secret. By Bertha M. Clay.
Between Two Loves. By Bertha M. Clay.
A Woman's Temptation. By Bertha M. Clay.
Delicate Ground. By Annie Edwards.
An Ordeal for Wives. By Annie Mwards.
A Point of Honor. By Annie Edwards.
Roses and Kisses. By Annie Edwards.
Not Like Other Girls. By Knsa Nouchette Carey.
Wee Wifle. Bv Rosa Nou'chetl e Carey.
Barhiira Heathcote's Trial. By Rosa Nouchette
Carey.

Robert Ords' Atonement. By Rosa I>iOUchett3

Carey.
Brownie's Triamph. By Geoi-gie Sheldon.
Thi» Forsaken Bride. By Georgie Sheldon.
Karl Wayne's Nobility. By Georgie .Sheldon.

Lost- a I'earl. By Georgie Sheldon.
Stella Kosevelt. Bv Georgie Sheldon.
His Heart's Idol, fiy Georgie Sheldon.
RoHsmoyne. Bv the Pucbess.
The Duchess. By the .\uthor of "Portia."
Portia. Bv the liuchess.
Ph.vllis. Bv the Duchess
So Dear a Dream. Bv Maiia M. Grant.
Meeting Her Fate. By Author of -.Vurora Floyd."
Give Me Thine Heart. By A. S. Kne.
The Changed Brides. By E. D. E. N. Southworth.
Tlie Bride's Fate. By E. D. E. N. Southworth.
Ishmael or In tlie Depths. By E. L>. E. N. South-

wortli. „ „ „
Self-Raised .or From the Depths. By E. D. E. N.
Siuthworth.

Tested. Bv Celia E. G.ardner.
Tempest iiud Sunshine. By Mary .7. Holmes.
The i'-nglisli Or{)h:ins. By Ma-y J. Holmes
Homestead on the Hillside. By Mary J. Holmes.

Red and Black.
No. 2S760 By Ue Stendhal. A story of Provin-

cial France. In Red and Black the interest of the
reader is kept from start to finish. It is a powerful
delineation of I>ench peasant life, and the rise and
fall of .lulien Soreel is .a striking character sketch.
The, ( ranslator h.as preserved all the richness of the
original, and the advance reviews predict that the
bixik will have a very large sale. 1 vol 12 mo cloth,
retail price $1.25; our price 88c

Postage extra 13c.

The Red Lily.
No. 38763 Translated from the French of Ana-

tole France. t)ne of the strongest and brightest
thingsof modern French literature. A natole France,
who is a memlw^rof the Frt!iich Academy, is too well
known Ui niH;d any introduction. Hisstylehas been
spoken of as the perfect "flowering of the L^atin
penius." Tin* story is c<msidered hi:s besteffort. and
the love affair of Tliereso will claim the interest of
» ly reader. Siw!, 3'/4x7;.4, in cloth, with handsoni'
jJTer. $1.25: our price 88e

Postage extra'13c.

Captain Mayne Reid's Works.
Order by number and do not fail to state name and

price of book wranted.
No. 38764 Cloth bound. Size of volumes, -S^zxT'/i

inches.
Retail price, S1.50; our price, per volume 80c

Postage, per volume, extra, 1 3 cents.
The Scalp Hunters. The White Chief.
Tlie Rifle Rangers. The Tiger Hunter.
The War Trail. The Hunter's Feast.
The Wood Rangers. Wild Life.
The Wild Huntress. Osceola, the Seminole.
The Maroon. The Quadroon.
The Headless Horse- The White Gauntlet.
man. Losv Leonore.

The Rangers and Regulators.
"Captain Mayne Reid's works are of au intensely

interesting and fascinating character, nearly al^
of them being founded upon some historical eventr
They possess a permanent value, while presenting a
thrilling, earnest, dashing fiction surpassed by no
novel of the day."

70c Edition of Rev. E. P. Roe's
Works.

Order by number and do not fail to state name
and price of book n'anted.
No, 28766 Vniformly printed and bound in silk

cloth. Size of volume, 51^y7^ inches.
Retail prife. $1..>0; our prit'e TOc

Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Barr^rs Burned Away. An Orit^inal Belle.
A Young Girl's Wooing. Opeuing a Chestnut
He Fell in Love with Burr.
His Wife.

^5W^ ir

A Day of Fate.
His So nber Rivals.
Tii*. Houie .\cre.
Near to Nature's Heart.
Without a Hoitie.
What Can She l>o .»

Driven Back to Eden.
A Young Girl Woni'ig.
Success With Sinaii Fruits.
.An Original Belle.
The Earth Trembled.
From .Jest to Earnest.
(tpeuing a Chestnut Burr.
E. P. Roe's works attractively

i.x6'4 inches. Each 2

W^e offer this celebrated author's works at record
breaking prices.

Order by number and do not fail to state name
and price of book wanted.

No. 287 73 Substantially bound in English silk

cloth. Size of volumes. .i'/.x;!4 inches.
KenUworth. Retail price. .50 cents; our price.. 35c
Red Gauntlet. Retail price. SI. 25; our price.. 88c
The Surgeon's Daughter. Retail price, ?1.2.5; our

price, each ?***"

The Monastery. Retail price, 70 cents; our prK;i\

each .25c

The following of
bound in cloth ; size, 4 .

In sets of 10 or more at one time, each 35c
Postage, each, extra, 8 cents.

Miss Lon. A Face Illumined.
Nature's Serial Story. Barriers Burned Away.
He Feu in Love with .4i Knight of theXIXth
His Wife. Century.

General Lew Wallace's Works.
Order by number and do not

fail to state name and price of
book wanted.
No. 38768 Ben Hur. A tale

of the Christ. Cloth. Size. 5'-

x7"4 inches. Retail price. $1..5(1;

our price 95c
The Fair God, or the Last of

the Tzins. Cloth. Size, SHsSV-
inehes. Retail price, $1.50; our
price 95c
The Prince of India, or Why

Constantinople Fell. 3 vol-
umes. Cloth. Size. 5Jix6?-i
inches. Retail price, £3.50; our
price 1*1.7 5
Postage, per volume, extra,

13 cents.
For a complete list of works

fiction, send for Special Book Catalogue.

Albert Ross' Novels.
Order by number, and do not fail to state name

and price of book wanted.
No. 387 70 New cloth-bound edition. Size of

volumes, 5'^.\7^; inches.
Retail price, per volume, SI.50; our price, per

volume 6flc
Postage, per volume, extra, 12 cents.

Thou Shalt Not. His Private Character.
Speaking of Ellen. In Stella's Sha<low.
Her Husband's Friend. Moulding a Maiden.
Ttie Garston Bigamy. Why I'm Single.
Thy Neighbor's Wife. .Kn Original Sinner.
Young Miss Giddy. Lo»e at Seventy.
Out of Wedlock. A Black .Vdonis.
Young Fawcett's Mabel. Love Gone Astray.
His Foster Sister. Their Marriage Bond.
There is a great difference between the produc-

tions <>f Albert Roi^ and those of some of the sen-
sational writers of recent date. When he di'picts
vice he does it with an artistic touch, but Jio never
makes it attractive. Mr. Ross' dramatic instincts
are strong, nis characters become in his hands liv-
ing, n)f»viii2 creatures.

Rob Roy. Retail price, 70 cents; our price .... 35c
Ivanhoe. Retail prifce, 70 cents; ourprice 35c
PeverU of the Peak. Retail price, $1.25; our price.

e;tuh -
^"*"

Woodstock. Retail price. $1.25: our price 88c
A Legend of Montrose, and the Black Dwarf.

Retail pi'ice, S1.25; our price ; 52"
Old .Mortality. Retail price. 151.25; our price... 88c
St. Ronan's WeU. Retail price. 70 cents; our price.

each 25c
Anne of Geierstein. Retail price, 70 cents; out

price. e;u'h .•

-•';•'

Waverly. Retail price, 70 cents: our price 35c
Bride of Lammermoor. Retail price, 151.25; out

price, each ?"''

Guy Mannering. Retail price, 70 cents; our puce.
each ; -•S?*'The Pirate. Retail price, <0 cents; our price. 35c
The Talisman. Retail price, 70 cents; our price,

each .... ..a5c
Count Robert of Paris. Retail price, 70 cents, our

price, each • !*S<^

I'ostage, per volume, extra. 12 cents.

Harriet Beecher Stovve's Works.
No. 38774 Order b.y number and do not fail to

state name and price of book wanted.
j

I'ncle Tom's Cabin. With an account of the writ-
,

ing of this story by Mrs. Stowe, and illustrations..

Cloth. .Size. 5V2x7i4 inches.
o,, ^-

•

Ketail price. 81.50; our price SI.05
Another edition. Size, 5x7 inches. Cloth.

Rctuil price. 40c; ouv price 18c.

The fr.Mowing are cloth bound. Sizes, 5!4x7H m.
The I'earl of Orr's Island.

Retail price, SI. 50; our price ^1.05
I he Minister's Wooing.

Retail price, si.."*; our price 1*1.05
The Mayflower and Other Sketches.

Retail price. 51..50: our price SI.05
yueer Little People. Illustrated.

Retail price. SI 25; our price 88c
Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.

Mrs. E. D< E. N. Southworth's
Works.

.f A BEAUTIFUL BAMBOO BOOK RACK

* . .FOR 90 CENTS.
11/

%. BETTER ONES AT $1.40 TO $1.75.
<?>

ifti Sec Furniture Departtnent.
f^ Numbers 95680 to 9.1686.

No. 287 « 6 Very at-
tractively bound in
cloth. Printed on good
(luality of paper In m
new t.vpe. Size of v(»l-

umes,'5^x7i^ incixes.

OUR PRICE 38c
Retail price, 76c.

Deserted Wife.
The Lost Heiress.
Lost Heir
of Linlithgow.

Discarded I>aughter.
tJyps.v's Prophe<*y.
A*Noble Lord.
Viva. <ir the
Secret Pi>wer.

Phantom Wedding.
Beautiful Fiend.
Victor's Triumph.
Wife's Victor^-.
Fatal Secret.
Ishuiael, or
in the Depths.

Bri<lal Eve.
Curse of Clifton.
Love's Labor Won.
Fatal Marriage.
Jl.isteiy of Dark Hollow.
Maitleu Wtdfiw.
Prince of llarkness.
Briih.'s Fate.
Tried For Her Life.
rru*-l as tb»- Grave.
Widow's Son.

Retribution.
Missing llriilc.

Artists' Li»%'e.

.Spectre Lover.
Chjingett Bri<Ies.
Family I>oo'.»i.

Haunted lEiiniestettd.
l*ostage, per volume, ••xtra, I'i «<'nls.

MUSiC BOOKS AND SHEELMDIIC.,-^
TIIK VKRV LATEST .\NI> BEST
AT A S.*VING OF 41) I'KK CENT.

*9^i^i^^^Sr^i^i-^^aK^i^^^r^^^i^i-iii: See Our Musical Goods Department. Refer to Index.!
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Works of A. S. Roe.
Order by nnmlw^r an'l dr» not fail to
tate uaiueaiitl price of bu4ik wanted.

No. 387«0 Itnimd in library style.
loth. Size oi rulurnes. Sf-xTv- incln-.s,

Ketail price, per volume Sl.'^O

Oup price, per vcdume 60c
'ostage. per voluuie, extra, 1"* centc.

To Love and To Be Loved.
Tiineamf Tide.
'n'oiuan Our An^el.
Looking .Vr<>uii<l.

The Cloud on the Heart.
Resolution.
True to the Last.
A Long Look Ahead.
The Star and the Cloud,

ve Been Tliinking. How Cuuld He Help It.
Like and Unlike.

•There 18 no writer of the present day who ex-
?l«i A. S. Koe in his partioxUar line of tlotion. He
distitig-uislied by bis fidelity to nature, his free-
jm from affeelatiou, his sympatiiy with the inter-
its of everyday existenee, and his depth and sin-
•rity of feeling'. His stories appeal to the heart
ad, streniTtiien and refresii it."

Twentieth Century Series.
er by number and do not fail to state name

and priee of book Aranled.
^o. 3S":84 AdelJgbt:

ful collection of novels
by some of the l>est
known authors of the
.'ay. Tastefully bound
II L'loili. Silver top.
•>izeof voUinie. 4^4.\6'2

inehes. Ketail prire.
T.x-; our price 45c

In the Midst of lUarnis
By Eobert Rarr.

The U evil's Play-
ground. By Jolin
Mackie.

The Face and the
Mask. A collection
of short stories by K.
Barr.

Sinners Twain. By
John Mackie.

The Phantom Death.
By \V. (lark Rn.ssell.

Toxin. By Ouida.
The Sale of a Soul. By
F. Frankfort Moore.

1 aiarried a Wife. By John Strange Winter.
l>ead Man'H Court. By M. K. Hervey.
Diana's Hunting. By liobert Buchanan.
Dartnooor. By M. H. Hervey.
From Whose Bourne. By Robert Barr.
Vawder's I nderstndy. By Jaraes Knapp Kceve.
The Flaw in the Marble.
The Three Richard Whalens. By James Knapp
Keeve.

The I pper Berth. By F. Marion Crawford.
Mr. ('rawford's wt-ird story of the "Tha Upper

Berth "*
is one of the best ghost stories we have had

since the appearance of the "Haunted and the
Haunters.'*

Found and Lost. By Mary Putnam-Jacobi.
"A delightfully dreamy narrative of a pleasure

excursion up the Nile . . . Its vivid descrip-
tions ffivt' it the impress of realitv."

The Doctor, His Wife, and the tUock. By Anna
Katliariiie Green, author of "The Leavenworth
Case." etc.
"It is a very clever little story, and well told

Tlie plot is very ori«£inal."
The Honour of the Flag, and Other Stories. By
W. Clark Hussell.

The Red Star. By L. McManus.
Postage, extra, per volume«9 cents.

Story

SUBSCRIPTION AND GIFT BOOKS.
85 Cents Buys a $2.50

Book.
No. 39004 Conquering the Wild-

erness. Jsew Knlarged Edition, by
Col. Frank Triplett. History of the
Life and Time of the Pioneer?*, Heroes
and Heroines of America. A full ac-
count of the romantic deeds, lofty
achievements, and marvelous adven-
tures of Daniel Boime, Kenton, Clarke,
Logan, Wetzel Bros.. Bradys. Foe, ana
other celebrated frontiersmen and
tighters. inekett. Houston, Kit Car-
son, Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill, and other
noted plainsmen; Graham, Marshall,
Fremont. Karney, and other historic
names of the Paeifie Coast, with pic-
turesque sketi-hesof border life, past
and present, describing also life and
adventures on the plains and in the
minin«- camps of t<»day, including
hunting, trapping, ranciiing, herd-
ing, Indian agencies, scouts, guides,
desperadoes, vtc. This immense vol-
ume contains over 200 portraits from
life and many cris-inal and striking
engravings from desifrns by Nast, Dar-
ley and other eminent artists. This
book is very handsomelj' and substan-
tially bound in full cloth, stamped in
gold and colored inks; contains 745
pases; size. Si^ix7^x3i-4 inches.
Ketail price, S''-''0; our price 85c

Postage, extra, 34 cents.

merican Heroism.
No. 39005 A War Gallery of Noted Men and Events.

jmprlsing evploitt* of scouts and »pies, forlorn hopes band
I liand struggles. inipvi(*on-
ents and iiair-hreadtb es-
ipes, perilous journt-y*, ter-
ble harrlships. patient en-
irance, bold dashes, brilliant
iccesses, clever captures,
tring raids, wonderful
!hievementf^, magnanimous
tion, romantic, humori»us
id tragic, etc.
\Ha practical work it is with-
it equal. Every illustration
IS l»eeu especially made by
oin«,'nt artists from a close
adingof the text, so realistic
tlifir portrayal of tlie nar-

.tives tliat the reader fancies
mseif an actual observer of
.e incidents illustrated andde-
ribir'd. giving an impression so
rouf:: as to produce the effect
realism. No expense has

»en spared to produce the
rawing!!^ in tlie very highest
yle of modern excellence.
?autifully ilhistrated with
'er H(Mt original drawin^'-s.
andsnmely lK>und in English
Ik cloth, emblematic designs
.Void and colors. Subscription
'ice. $4.00. Our price. . .*1.85
Postage, extra, 54 centn.

Story of Cuba.

No. 39006 Her Struggles For Liberty, By
Alurat Halstead. Cause, crisis and destiny. From
the discovery of Cuba by Columbus down througli
400 years. Mr. Halstead spent several months in
Cuba, and during his stay he was able to get ma-
terial for this volume that has never before* been
printed. Complete in one large volume of 625 pages.
Size. 6*4x9 inches, printed on extra fine quality of
Saper. in largecleartyne. perfect type, masnificently
lastrated with 40 full-page original drawings and

photographs handsomely bound in cloth. Subscrip-
tion price, S3.00; our price ISI.SS

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Napoleon.
No. 39007 From Corsica to

St. Helena. By .John I.. Stoddard.
A new pictorial uork, illustrating'
the career of the most famooi
military genius tlie world has e«ef
Icnown. "Napoleon from Corsica
to St. Helena' is a superb volume
The te.\t is by the noted Napoleonic
scholar, John L. Stoddard, while-
the portraits are by such celebrated
artists as Meissonier. Delaroche
David and Gerard. The baltl*
scenes are by Vernet, Roger. Steu
ben, Gros, Gerome, Kichardson
Prudhon. Bellan^. Detaille an<
others. It contains pictures of ai
Napoleon's marshals and general*

,_^^__ his relatives, also all the famoiufr
places in which Napoleon lived as Emperor, and of the monuments erected tt

perpetuate his brilliant achievements on the battle fields of Europe. Thla
worK pictures every importanc episode in Napoleon's wonderful career and
all the important personages associated with him. Size, ll'o.\I4 inches, 25fi

pages, 331 half-Lone pictures, with descriptive text. Priuted on extraqualitv-
of enameled paper. Bound in dark green cloth with the Napoleonic coat-ftf
arms in silver embossed on cover. Retail price, ?::.r)0; our price 9S4S

Postage, extra, 34 cents.

Tales of the Frozen North.
No. 39008 By Capt.AVm.H.Whar-

tou. Nature's deepest and most un-
fathomalde secrets have been in the
icj- fastnesses of the north pole. Many
heroic etTorts have been made by dar-
ing travelers and explorers in the
huid of the midnight sun to reach the
mystic goal: they have made master-
ful efforts to reach tlie charmed spot
and unravel the dark shroud that
hangs about this icy wonderland of
the world. To solve nature's deepest
Sfcrets and penetrate her most mys-
ti-rious domains men have encountered
tlie most incredible hardships, dis-
couragements and privations, have
ininghd with strange i>eople, engaged
in fierce buttles with wild beasts, have
dared hunger and extreme cold. etc.
The vivid description of their adven-
tures makes it an entrancing and im-
pressive recital, of the greatest
interest to all. The history of the
achievements of the northern explor-
ers is a history of itself, distinctive,
thrilling and well-nigh incredible.
This immense volume contains 718
pages, very attractivtly bound in full

cloth, library style, stamped in gold and colored inks. Size, Qx6Hxl% inches.
Retail price, 3"l.50; our price 75e

Postage, extra, 14 tents.

Illustrated Home Book of

the World's Great
Nations.

No. 39009 Geographical, Histo-
rical, Pictorial. The scenes, events,
manners and customs of many na^
tions, ancient and modern, graphic-
ally described by pen and pencil. This
is a deiij^htful book, interesting to
young and old, the student and the
casual reader. It contains hundreds
of well-written articles, detailing the
knowledge and experience of scores of
famous travelers and explorers in the
out-of-the-way corners of the earth,
the graphic descriptions being supnle-
mented by attractive and authentic
pictures. A most popular l>ook. Size,
9^^8x11x1 V^ inches. 670 pages, over 1,000
illustrations. Bound in fine English
cloth, red, with black and gold stamp-
ing. Retail price, S2.00; our price. 95c

Postage, extra, IB cents.
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Daring Deeds in the
Tropics.

No. 39010 By James A.
Bradbury, F. R. S. The
whole world has gone wild
with enthusiasm over the
achieveuH'Qts of tlie daring ex-
plorers and travelers in tropical
lands. They have encountered
dangers in forests and on
plains, in mountain fastnesses
and In deep valleys where the
foot of the wliite man had
never before trod, and the
sound of civilized language
had never been heard. They
have dared death by wild
beasts, fevers, starvation and
thirst for the sake of scientific
and geographical investigation,
exploration and for commer-
cial purposes. In their re-
markable and unprecedented
travels and explorations they
have encountered and expe-
rienced the most remarkable,
thrilling: and soul-stirring ad-
ventures that have ever fallen
to the lot of man in any age
or time. This work gives in graphic detail their achievements and de-
feats, their pleasures and privations, successes and sufferings.

No. 29010 Very attractively bound in ruby silk cloth, profusely illus-
trated. Size, 6x93i inches. Retail price, SL.'iO; our price 60c

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Niagara Falls.
No, 39012 With descriptive text by M.F.Sweetser. Thirteen photograv-

ure plates, giving a series of representative views of Niagara Falls and vi-
cinity, from original photographs
by Ernest Edwards. With an In-
troduction and descriptive text for
each plate. Bound In cloth, with
ornamental side, size, 8xlOH.
This is the only artistic Niagara

Falls book, every picture in "which
is line enough to frame, Com-
gared with the many cheap and
ideous so-called "souvenirs," this

is a work of art. The text, by Mr.
Sweetser, is thoroughly in keeping
with the high character of the
work, and in connection with his
graphic description, he has also
given a concise lilstory of the Falls,
dating from their discover.y in 1535.
Ketail price, $3.00.

Our price S1.30
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Spies, Traitors' and Conspir-
ators of the Late Civil War.

By General Lafayette C. Baker.
No. 29014 New edition. Brimful of ex-

ploits and adventures of the most thrilling
kind. Among the many sul)Jects treated, are
the origin and records of the Detective Bu-
reau ot the United States,treason and tr.aitors
of the North, speculation and crimes, female
spies and adventurers, perilous adventures,
conspiracies and raids, etc. Handsomely
bound in cloth, stamped in gold and colored
inks. Size, 5% x 9i4 inches.
Retail price, 32.50 ; our price 90c

Postage, extra, 1.5 cents.

^3
is

Illustrated Presentation
Books.

No. 3901 7 Nine beautiful holi-
day volumes, representing the
most picturesque scenes in the
world. Handsomely bound in tine
Engllsli Silk Cloth, with emblem-
ated designs in colored inks and
silver. Kacli volume boxed. Size
of volume, UisXlS^c Inches.
England, illustrated.

Germany, illustrated.
India, illustrated.

Ireland, illustrated.
Palestine, illustrated.

Scotland, illustrated.
The Land We Live In, illustrat'd

Dore*s Bible Gallery.
Egypt, illustra'tcd.

Retail price, each, $2.00; our price.
Each 98c
Postage, each, eitra. 34 cents.

Our Furniture Department
WILL SUPPLY YOUR EVERY WANT IN THAT LINE

A PARLOR DESK
A LIBRARY BOOK CASE
LIBRARY CHAIRS AND TABLE

Furniture for Every Room in the House
..REFER TO PAGES 1021 TO 1051...

Indian Horrors; or,

Massacres by
the Redmen.
By H. D, Northrop.

No. 39017 A Thrilliug
Narrative of Bloody Wars
with Merciless Savages

;

Startling Descriptions of
Fantastic Gliost Dances;
Mysterious Medicine Men;
Desperate Indian Braves;
Scalping of Helpless Set-
tlers; Burning their Houses,
etc. The whole comprising
a fascinating: Itistory of the
Indians from tlie discovery
of America; their manners,
customs, modes of war-
fare, etc. Beautifully il-

lustrated with fine engrav-
ino;s printed in colors, coni-

g
rising portraits of Indian
hiefs, battles, massacres

and other thrilling scenes
among the Indians. Hand-
somely bound in English
silk linish cloth, marble
edges, size, 6Mx8V^ Inches.
Ketail price S^.OO
Our price 95c
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

The American
Navy-

Cuba and Hawaii.
No, S9018 Pictures of United

States Battleships; pictures of
struggling:, bleeding: Cuba. Thi&
Is the only pictorial work giv-
ing a full and autlientic account
of the United States Navy. The
dimensions of each vessel, horse-
power of her engines, number ana
size of guns, speed, date of con-
struction, et^'.. are g'iven in lan-
guage shorn of technical expres-
sions, so that even a novice eaii

,

comprehend its meaning and
form a good idea of the executio!)
each vessel could do. Contains
160 superb half-tone pictures,
8x10 inches in size, which with
the descriptive text and the in-

_ _ troductory articles, make a
splendid vutume of 17(j pages* lii'iXluis inches in size. The paper isa high
grade enamel stock; the press work and binding first-class. Bound in blue
and red silk cloth, elaborately stamped in silver, thus reproducing our na-
tional colors, red. white and blue. Retail price, 83.00; onr price 98c

Postac-e, extra. 27 cents,

95 Cents Buys a
$2.50 Book.

No. 39019 America Illus-
trated. New edition, beauti-
fully illustrated, contains
hundredsof pictures of scenic
and historical interest. Hand-
somely bound in English
sine cloth; cover stamped in
gold and colored inks from
beautiful emblematicdesigiis.
Printed on calendered paper,
from new type-set plates.
Size. ;t 'ixl2*4 inches. Boxed.

Ketailprice ^^-'iO

Our price 95c
Postage, extra, 28 cents.

California
Illustrated.

No. 39022 Beautifully il-

lustrated with Iialf-tone and
wood engravings. Handsome-
ly bound in iine Englisti silk
cloth, cin-er stamped in i.'()l-

ored inks and gold from t-ni-

blematie designs. Printed
from new type on calendered
paper. Size. 9?axl2i4 inches.
Boxed. Retail price, S2.50: our
price 95c
Postae-e. extra, 28 cents.

Bell Series.
No. 29028 Beautifully illustrated

with engravings from original de-
signs. Printed on the finest plate
paper. Bound In celluloid. Stamprd
in ornamental designs. Face gilt
edges. Neatly lioxfd. "A very hand-
some gift book." Ketail price. $1. 75 nei
vol.; our price. per vol kOc
Postage, extra, per vol,, lOcents.

The Cotter's Saturday Night, By
Robert Burns.

Gems Fr<im Tennyson. By Al-
fred Tennyson.

Beauties of Tennyson. By A 1-

fred Tennyson.
The Deserted Village. By Oliver
<Joldsmitli.

Tl)4' Niglit ISefore Christmas. By
j

< 'lenient C. MoDre.
The Bells. By Edgar Allan Poe.
Lady Clare. Hy Alfred Tennyson.
From Greenland's Icy Mountains.
By Reginald TIeber.

Blngen on the Rhine* By Caroline
E. Norton.
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Songs of America.

So. '^9030 Seven beautiful holiday volumes. Illustrated from nature,
by Churles Copelaud; ornameuts, by Frauk Myrick; drawn, engraved and
printed under the supervision of X. V. S. Anthony, at the University press,
Cambridge. Each volume boxed. Retail price. Sl-"5; our price 80c

Postajje, per volume, extra, 10 eents.
Tenting^ on the Old Camp Ground Nelly Was a Lady.
Tramp I Tramp! Tramp! The Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground.
Boys are Marching:. Old Kentucl<y Home.

Harchmg; Through Georgriu. Tlie Suwanee Kiver.

The Sands of Time.
No. 39032 A Book of Birtliday Gems, by Thos. W.

Handford. Tills handsome book is superbly illustrated
with 13 full-page engravings, is bound in extra gold em-
bossed silk ciotii, with full gilt edges. It contains a text,
a sentiment, and a proverb for every day in the year,
taken from the works of 150 different authors, besides a
blank space for the autographs of friends. This is an
unique and acceptable trift biwik. Size, txo'/i Inches.
lietail price, ii.w, our price 65c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents*

Crown Jewels.
No, 29034 Gems of Literature, Art and Music,

\ choice collection from tlie writings of the most
celebrated authors. Comprising Narratives, Bal-
lads, S*jnfrs, Poems of Heroism, Romances and
Patriotism, etc. Durably bound in fine Euf^lish silk
eloth. .Size, 5?4x8^,i inches.
Retail price, $3.50; our price SI.25

Postage, extra, 24 cents.

90 Cents Buys a $2.75 Boole.
Xo. 29036 Earth. Sea and Sky; or. Marvels of the

Universe. New Edition. A full and graphic descrip-
tion of all that is Marvelous and Wonderful in every
Continent of the Globe, in the World of Waters and

the Starry Heavens; containing Thrilling Adventures
on Land and Sea, ;ind Renowned Discoveries of the
World's Greatest Explorers in all Ages. Embracing
the Peculiar Characteristics of the Human Race, of
Animals, Birds, Insects, etc., including a Virtd De-
scription of tlie Monsters of tlie Deep, Beautiful Sea
Shells and Plants, .Singular Fishes and Dwellers in the
World of Waters, Remarkable Ocean t'urrents, etc..

etc. Together with the Amazing Phenomena of the
Solar and Starry Systems.
The work is printed from large, clear new type, on

fine calendered paper; contains 86-f pages. It is em-
bellished with .1:^ fine and appropriate engravings.
Bound in cloth, silk tiuisu, marbled edges; re-

tali price, S:;.75; our price 90c
Fine full morocco, gold edges, retail price, 53.75; onr
price «1.30

Postage, extra, 22 cents.

Published in English, German, .Swedish and Norwegian-Danish languages.

Madonna in Art.
No. 29040 By Estelle M. Ilurll. Beautifully il-

lustrated with forty full-page pictures in photo-
gravure and half-tone, from paintings by Raphael.
Tilion, Van Dyck and other great masters. Artistic-
ally bound in cloth with beautiful blue and gold panel
die on side and back. Retail price, $2.00.

Our price 81.30
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

St. Elmo.
No. 29041 By Augusta J. Evans.

Magnolia Edition, 3 vols. Magnifi-
cently illustrated with 3C photo-
gravure and halt-tone engravings.
Wlio lias not read with rare delight

the novels of Augusta Evans? Her
strange, wonderful and fascinatiug
style; the profound depths to whii'li

she sinks the probe into human nature,
touching its most sacred chords and
springs; the intense interest thrown
around her characters, and the very
marked peculiarities of her principal
figures, conspire to give an unusual
interest to the works of this eminent
Southern authoress. For complete
list of this author's works, see flctlou.

Retail price, $6.00; our price »4.25
Postage, per set, extra, 2S cents.

IVORINE SERIES OF ^^ ^
^ ^^ DAINTY GIFT BOOKS,

THE MOST REMARKABLE POPULARITY
Of these beautiful Gift Books has persuaded us
to continue them for another season.

AT 65 CENTS PER COPY
They are rare value.
present.

Nothing more suitable for a

r~'» '
*^*y?)

1^ ^Ijoma^Q'jGwfis

g -^ *^ * ^

The Pilgrim's Progress,
Komance of a Poor Young Mau
Oftave Fuuillet.

Mariuion. By Sir Walter Scott.
Pearls for Vo«ng Ladles.
Whittier'8 Poems.

No. 39043 UiiexceUed
Gift Books, beautifully
illustrated, caref u 11 y
sewed and gilded and
tied with sillt ribbon in
a flexible ivorine cover
with fluted edge. Tbe
covers are decorated by
hand with a striking and
beautiful design ap-
propriate to the contents
of tlie lxx)k. Size of vol-
umes. 4^4 x6V^ inches.
Retail price, Sl.OO.
Our price 66c

Postage* per Toluiue,
extra, 10 cents.

The Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table. By
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

The Imitation of Christ,
Barrack Room Ballads.
Bunyan.

Idylls of the King.
Lady of the Lake,
Love Letters of a Worldly TToman.
Lucile.
Mosses from an Old Manse.
Mrs. Browning's Poems.
The Princess.
Reveries of a Bachelor.
Robert Browning's Poems,
Series.

Robert Browning's Poems.
Series.

By Thomas A. Keiapis.
By Rudyard Kipling'.

Departmental Duties. By Rudyarii
By Kipling".

Black Beauty. By Anna SeweH.
Precious Thoughts. By J • h
Ruskin.

Longfellow's Poems.
Water Babies. By Charli-s Kinjrsley.
Addresses by Phillips
Brooks.

Addresses by Drum-
mond.

Abbe Constantin.
Beside the Bonnl^ Brier
Bush.

Cranford,
Crown of Wild Olives.
Daily Food.
Dream Life.
Dreams.
Druinmond Year Book.
Friendly Talks about
Marriage.

Gold Dust.
Idle Thoughts of an
Idle Fellow.

Undine. By Friedrich.
Baron de la Motte
Fouque.

Scarlet Letter,
Sesame and Lilies.
Truth and Beauty for Every Day.
I ncle Tom's Cabin.
\\'ords of WashiugtoB.
Paul and Virginia. By Bcmbaciliu
de St. Pierre.

Juliet and Romeo. From th& Itdflian
of Luifii Da Porto.

Corsair and Lara. By LOrd ByF«B.
First

Second

Imperial Galaxy of

Poetry and
Music.

No, 39044 A Peerless
Cluster of the Choicest
Productions of the World's
Masters in Literatnre and
Art. Prose and pt^etic se-
lections on home, the de-ar-
est earthly haven; on
heaven, the soul's unendinfr
rest ; on hope, on happiness.
on love, on patriotism, on
piety, on every higrli an*i
noble tberae by which a
better. brifJThter life may be
secured; dealiuff with pvr~
sons and with places, witlt

incidents and illustrations,
with fae-ts and with fancies.
A beautiful book of o\'er
500 pages, illustrated by
the greatest artists of ffee

day. with biographical
sketches of the authors.
Handsomely bound in Eng-
lish silk cloth. Stampe<i
in gold. Retail price, S1.0(>.

Our price ....9(1,50
Postage, extra, 33 cents.
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Photographs of the World's Fair
X,». 29048 An tliil>-

or if*'; coUectiofi <ii

pjiotograplis of tilt,

buil'iiugs. grounds ann
c\hitjits(>i'tlie Worlds
(Jolujabij,u Exposi-
tion, CoQtaias g-eoeral
vipws of the Court ot
Honor, Adruiuistra-
tii>n Building, Klanu-
IViffurers and Ijiberal
Arts Building, Ma-
chinery Hall. Agri-
cultural, Electrical

.

Mines aad Mining
BuiUlijQgs, C S. Gov-
ern uent Building, II-
lin<>is State Building,
iru'luding the chief
pi:ices,interiors, statu-
ary, architectural and
scenic groups, charac-
ters, typical exhibits,
and the marvels of the
ftUdway Plaisaace. All
the Main. State aud
Foreign Buildings, etc.
on tieavy plate paper.
IJ'-'taii price, $5.00

351 full-paffe plates; size. ia*2^1l!/s inches.
Handsomely bound in Eng-l>sh silk cloth.

our prico
Weight, packed for shipment, '

lbs.

Printed

. .91.00

MEDICAL WORKS.
JJO ONE SHOULD FAIL to have one or more of these valuable works

Id his home. Maii> h doctor's bill may be saved bj- consulting a re-
liable iTork of reference in times of sudden illness.

S1.95 for a $4.75 Book.

The Practical Home
Physician.

No. 39130 A popular ^uide for the
household manajfement of disease, giv-
ing" the history, cause, means of preven-
tion and symptoms of all diseases, and
the most approved methods of treatment;
with plain instructions for the care of the
siek, full and accurate directions for
treating: wounds, injuries, poisoning, etc.,
also giving a coneise account of thcstruc-

• ture and functions of the human body,
hygiene and rules of health, containing
colored plates of 64 medical plants.
Slveleton, mad dog. poisonous insects, rep-
tiles, phrenological cliart, lithograph
maniliins of the body and head, in layers
to dissect, showing all organs in their
proper positions and colors. Written and
compiled by Henry H. Lyman, A. M., M.
D.; Christian Fenger. A. M., M. D.; VV.T.
Bellield, A. M., M. D.i H. W.Jones, A.M.,
itt. D.
Contains also 300 pages on diseases of

women and children. Illustrated in a
supplemental pamphlet of ij;? pages,
placed in a pocket made inside the back
cover of the lx>ok. Bound in silk cloth,
marbled edges. Size, loy.xS.xl inches.
Retail price, Si.TS; our price W1.75

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

George Napheys' Works.
No. 89132 Physical Life of Woman. Advice to

the maiden, wife, and mother. A new edition revised
to the latest date, with a life of tlie author. This is the
only work on the delicate topic of woman recommended
for popular reading by the most distinguished physi-
cians, eminent divines, prominent educators, lead'ing
medical journals, and the press generally. Hand-
somely bound in cloth, gilt back and sides. Size.
o^-2-s7^i inches. Retail pri.-e. 53.50; our price »0.95

No. 29133 Transmission of Life. Counsels on
the nature and Hygiene of the Masculine Functions.
New edition revised aud enlarged. Cloth, gilt back and
sides. Size, 51-2 .\7Si incnes.
Retail price, J3.50; our price !S0.95

Postage, extra, per volume, 13 cents.
"'Transmission of Life' is one that every boy and

every man, every bachelor, parent, or teacher, should
have and read and be grateful for. I have given suffi-
cient study to tlie ways and needs of boys and young men to appreciate,
perhaps more fully than most, the importance of "your theme. I have beenmuo mstructed by your writings, and 1 desire others to be benefitted
ttieroljy. —Key. H. Clay Trumbull, late Missionary-Secictarv of the Amer-
luan bunday-Schooi Lnion, Editor of the "Sundav School Times," Philadel-
ptiia, etc.

Fowler's Science of Life;

or Creative and Sexual Science.
8I.30 for a ¥5.00 Book.

No. 29138 Containing 1,05'J pages. Illustrated.
Bound in extra-fine satin finish cloth. Size. 54x9!4
inches.
Retail price, $5.00; our price — »1.15

Fowler's Human Science; or
Phrenology.

No. 29139 Hound in satin finish cloth. 1,211

pages. Illustrated. Size. ."i'-xK^ inches.
Retail price. $5.00; our price •1.16

Postajf^. each, extra, 26 cent^.

Robb's Family Physician.
No. 39140 A concise and comprehensive treatise on

diseases as the.v occur in everyday life. The causes,
the symptoms and treatment, and demonstrating the cure
of the various ills humanity is subject t(.). By .1. V. Bean.
M. v.. R. L. Robb, Jl. D., and Sarah L. Kobb, M. D. Illus-
trated with numerous engravings. Cloth. Size, 5^x8
inches.
Retail price, S3.50; our price SI.10

Postage, extra, 23 cents.

The Ladies' New Medical Guide.
No. 29143 By Dr. S. Pancoast. An instructor, coun-

selor and friend in all delicate and wonderful matters pe-
culiar to women. Fully explaining the nature and mystery
of the reproductive organs in both sexes; love, courtship,
marriage, pregnancy, labor and childbirth, with the causes,
treatment and symptoms of all their own special diseases
aud diseases of children. Illustrated with about 185 en-
gravings and diagrams explanatory of the human system.
Bound in one large volume. Cloth, size, 5?j.\8 inches.
Retail price, Si.W; our price s8il.30

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Gleason's Veterinary Hand- Book.
No. 29146 And System of Horse Training. By

Oliver W, Gleason. An exhaustive treatise on vet-
erinary science, including diseases of horses, cattle,
swine, sheep, poultry, dogs, birds, etc. With mi-
nute directions for tlie treatment and cure of all

maladies to which domestic animals ai-e subject.
This invaluable book is intended for the masses—
not a text-book for veterinary col ieg^es—hence the
language is plain, simple and direct; adapted to the
understanding of the ordinary farm hand or stock D

raiser. It contains more information tliat is practi-l
cally useful to the stock raiser than anyother work!
pulilished. Bound in buckram cloth, gold sides and I

back, marbled edges.
[

Retail price, $1.73; our price 70c

|

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Preparation for Motherhood.
By Elizabeth Robinson Scovll.

No. 29150 This book comes to the rescue of the
young wife and tells her what to do in preparing for
the duties of motherhood. Every page is delightful
to look upon. It should be In the hands of all

young women. Bound in buckram cloth. Size 5x7
inches. Contains 316 pages.
Retail price^.25; our price "5c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The Care of Children.
By Elizabeth Robinson ScoviL

No. 39154 The author's hospital experience has
familiarized her with the thousand and one ills,

aches and accidents that occur in child life. The
.symptoms in all complaints that require watching
are fully detailed, and the simple yet sufficient rem-
edies that are to be employed while waiting for the
doctor. The chapter on Emergencies, alone, gives
advice that will save many times the price of the book, and frequently a
young life. Size 5x7 inches. Contains 360 pages, with an elaborate index:
bound in cloth. Retail price, Sl,ri5; our price 75c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Cook Books, Works of Etiquette., Etc.
These books are selected as the very best out of hundreds of similar

works. Our assortment, illus trated below, will fulfill any ordinar}- demand.
In ordering books of any kind sent by mail, do not failto inclose the extra
postage required.

Series of Special Cook Books.
39183 One hunilred de.'*serts. 29184 One hundred wrays of cooking

eggs. 39185 One liu>idre<l ways of cooking and serving fish.

By Allessandro FilUpplnl, of Delmonlco's for twenty-five years. Each
book contains 12s p;iges, in size 5x7.* Neatly lM)Und in cloth.

Postage extra (J cents. Ketail price, (*ach 50c. Our price 25c
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House-Common Sense for the
keeper-

00 Cents for a #'J.OO Book.
Xo.29186 ByMrs. Ee«^-

inalvl Beeton and Asa L.
Jones, M.D.,Ph.G. A com-
plete manual of useful
iuforuiatiou on all subjects
relatinfT to cookery, dom-
estic economy, liygieiie,

family nifdieines and eti-
quett<?. etc. Housi-koept/rs'
measures and weights.
articles rejjuiied fur the
kitfiien, miseelkineous re-
cipes. Tastefully illus-
trated: bound in wliite
sky toi^en. liandsome cov-
er de>«iyn. stamped in
Lnven :ii;d bla<.*k, size, .5^x
y-'i inelii-s.

Retail price, 6:2.00; our
price <>0c
Fostagpe, extra, IS cents.

A Manual of
Etiquette-

3.'>«' for a 75<' Book.

VVIlh Hints on Toliteness
and Good Breediiig. By
Daisy Kyebright. An admir-
ahle litile l>o*)k containinj?
r<en^itJIe talks about Kti-
ciu»-tte for home, visiting,
travelingr.d inner partius,even-
ing eiilerlainments, social
intercourse, dress, letter writ-
inR-.etc. Bound in <*loth. Si/.e

SVjxT inehew. Retail price.
75 cent^; our price 35c

I'ostage, extra, 10 cents.

Good Living.
No. •^9189 By Brugiere {Sara Van Buren). A

practical cookery book for town and country, Kf-
viswd e<Iit4on. Ketail prii_-e, S2.5J]; our price '¥1.45

Postage, extra, 18 cent*.

This ti<H>k contains over 1,300 receipts drawn fn^m
tlie hifrhest authorities and many countries: from
France, Belfiium.Kngland. Holland. Denmark. Spain,
Italv. Austria. Russia, as well as nearer home. After
a careful examination of this book, we can confi-

dently reetuumend it as one of the most thorough,
comprehensive cook-tK)oks that we have ever seen.

House and Home.
Sit.30 for a JSrJ.50 Book.

^'o. 39190 By Mar-
ion Harland. A com-
pb'te housewife guide.
C(»ntainfi over .500 new
reeipes. 125 f<ir sprinfT.
lii for summer, 125 foi
antumn. l;i"i for wioter.
arranged in bills of
fare for tliree meals a
day, adapted tothe four
seasons of the year.
l?hey are all new and
practical, and soclearly
expressed that a child
mifrht follow them.
Wliilethe dishes there-
in <leseribed iii-c select-
ed with a careful reirard
to moderate incomes,
each is as dainty as if

desifrncd for an epi-
cure's table; contains

nearly 600 pages, hanilsmuely printed oiv ^ood pa-
pei-. 97 full-page engr-.ivings, and -4 c»dored plates
in "colors. Bound in extra-fine silk cloth, stamped
in gold and colored inks. Size, 7J4xy?i inches.
Retail price S^.50; our price »1.15

Everyday Cook Book.
2.5c for a regular SI.00 l?ook.

We liave 3,0CO to sell at 25c
each.

Xo. 29193 Cyclopedia of
Practical Recipes. By Miss E.
Neil. Economical, reliable, ex-
cellent. B15 pages. Oil cloth.
Size, D^xTi^i inches.

Retail price, $1.00; our price.25c
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

White House Cook Book.

goq^-
ŵ^^

I 1

USE ONLY e-

SEARS, ROEBUCK & GO.'s
...GROCERIES

...SAVE MONEY AND GET THE BEST...

Chicago Record
Cook Book.

No. 'JO 19.';

Rfcipi's c-aiefully indexed.
Seasonable anti substantial
meals at I'dst of nut iiver
S-WM a ye:ir. for a family of
tive; firranjred so that I'em-
nmits fi'om one d:iy can be
used with menus for tho
next. Boun<I in oilrlotlj,
eonlains GtM) pages; size,
tixT^i inches. Retail price.
SI-.')0: our price 70c
I'ostagre, extra, 14 vents.

No. 29196 Size, 8x10 inches, a'flpaffes. New Edi-
tion. Illustrated Bound in cream white enameled
oilcloth binding; wide marfrius: completo indexes.
By Hugo Jiemanu, chef of White House under
President Harrison. Without a doubt the soundest
Hnd most practical cook book befoie the public. It
i-ontains over 1.600 tested oookiuK' recipes, toilet
and household recipes, menus, tablo etiquette, care
of the sick, etc. Too well ki^own for iiirther com-
ment except the price, which is positively the lowest
yet offered. Ketail price. K,(Hi; on r price 80o

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Ladies' and Gentle-
men's Etiquette.

No. 39306.
A Complete Manual of the Man-

ners an<I Dress of American So-
ciety. Containing forms of Letters.
Invitations. Acceptances and Re-
grets. ByE.B.Uuffey. Artistically
bound In cloth. gize5'4x7!4 inches.
Retail pri<:e, $1 .50; our price 95c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

POETRY..,
WE OFFER YOU EVERY PROTECTION IN YOUR PURCHASES FROM US .

eturned to us. at our expense.

and you huy under our gaar-
antee that any book that does
and we will cheerfully refundnot come up to our representation may

your money.

AT TUP PRIPP^ WP nPFPR TMP^P RHOI^Q noneU 8o poor that he cannot own a few copies at lea-st.
Al inC rniUCO nC Urrcn inCOC DUUKO, xhe be^t publishers oftVr the choicest pr<jducts of the book-

binders' art at a cost so low that the exhorbitant prices of retail de^ilers are madi- to seem tlie more unreasonable.

TUP RKPRIMIN&TINfi RFARFR *^*" *'"'y **® ^^ ^ ^***"' *" ***^ generosity of our stock which appears under this heading, and can make no com-
inu UIOUliiminHl ing iilhulii piaint of poverty in quantity. Every author is well known to fame, every b(«)k such as the l>ook lover hopes toowu.

Poems of American Patriotism.
From 1776 to 1898.

No. 29290 Being: patriotic and stirring verse by
great poet« and writers of to-day on the American
wars and kindred subjects. Edited by K. !•• Paget.
While favorite poems relating to tlie earlier wars of
America, are well represented in this collection, the
greater part of the Ixxik is naturally at this time de-
voted to the verse which is helping us to "make the
history" of the War with Spain. Verse which sprinLiS

from the heart of the nation, of which a great deal de-
serves to be and is certain to become standard. Size
5x7 inches. Artistically bound in cloth, decorative
cover. Ketail price, §1.25; our price 75c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Authors' Reading^s.
No. 39300 Illustrated with 1 72 pen-and-ink draw-

ings by Artliur Young. CoutairiiTit^many piM-ms. recita-
famous writiTS, withtions. etc.. by

marginal impressions of tlu' authors as
they appear or did appear while readini^
or Inciting. Beautifully Ijonnd in cloth.
Hize, 51^x7^^ inches.
Ketail price. Sl.'.i'S; our price 85c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

About Women: What
Men Have Said.

No. '^9301 .\n every-ilay hook.
Compiled and arrangerl by Kose Port-
er. Quotations from famous autborH,
(Shakespeare, Milton, Byron, Scott.

Wordsworth, f'itrlyle, IVitnioie. Huso.
BrowniiKf, Thackeray, Tennyson. Rus-
kin). One for each day in the J ear. To
ea<!h auihor isjjiven a month. The book
is one which should 1h' in every home.
It is filled with ciuo'ations. auditor that
reason is exceedingly valuable as a ref-

erence book. Too much cannot be said

in praise of this little l«iok. Attractrac-
tively iKnind in cloth Rilt top.

Ketail price. Sl.OO; our price 70c
Postage, e.vtra, 10 cents.

Autfiofc'Keaain^^
j

eloth. gilt top. Retail price, §1.00; our
price 70c

Postage, extra. 10 <ents.

Will Carleton's Works.
In ordering be sure to give name

of book as well as catalogue numl>er.
No. 39303 Illustrated. Attrac-

tively bound in silk clotlu Size of
volumes, bU^^Vz inches.

Retail price, per volume, $2,00; our
price, per volume #J».4^

Citv Festivals.
City Ballads.

City Legends.
Farm Festivals.

Farm Ballads.
Farm I>e.gQii<}s.

Postage extra, per volume, 16 cents.

About Men : What
Women Have Said.

No, 3930:: Compiled and arrang-
ed by Rose Porter. I'niform with
"About Women: What Men Have
Said." Selections from Maria Edge-
worth, .Tane Austen. Frances Burney,
Mnie. de Stae!. Chiirlotte Bronte, Mrs.
Bi'ownlnii\ Miss Mutoch. George Sand,
George Eliot,Edna I^yall. Miss Rossetti,
Mrs. Ward. Handsomely bound in
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Cap and Gown.
No. 39305 A Selection of College Verges.

Chosen and arranged by Frederick Law-
rence Knowles. Comprises a selection of
the best verse which has appeared in twenty-
seven of the leading: college journals dur-
ing the past ten or fifteen years. As Terse is
an important feature of tlbese publications,
reflecting- as it does the social side of col-
lege life, this little book commends itself to
a wide rang-e of readers. Not alone does it

appeal to the college student of today, but
also to those who in the busy whirl of affairs
have not altogether forgotten the light-
liearted gaiety and rollicking fun of their
college days.
Printed on a special hand-made deckle-

edge laid paper, and is in every way a
triumph of artistic book-makiug. with photo-
gravure frontispiece drawn especially for
the book by Frapk T. Merrill. Size, 6!4x7
inches. Retail price, $1.25; our price 86c

A very handsome gift book.
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Golden Treas-
ury of Ameri-
can Songs and

Lyrics.
No. 2iJ306 Chosen edition by Frederic L.

Knowles; complete in one volame. Mr. Knovrles
has had the widest scope in making his selections
tcom the works of all the great American Poets, in-
sfluding Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell, Bryant, etc.,

;uid his compilation, gathering as it does into one
volume the choicest and most representative works
•f both the major or minor poets of the land, makes

_^ this volume practically inde-
~ spensable both in libraries and

scliools. Handsomely bound in
cloth, printed on deckle-edg-e
hand made paper; size 5x7
inches. Retail price, Si.25: our price 85c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

My Lady Sleeps.
No. 39308 By Katherine S. Page, wltlk an lntr«>-

duction by John White Chadwick. Uniform with "Cap
and Gown," "Golden Treasury,'* etc. This charming
volume contains all that is truest and best onthesub-
ierts of Sleep, Dreams, Kest and Bedtime Songs.
Bound In cloth, flat back, gilt top, with photogravure
frontispiece. Size 5x7 Inches. Retail price, $1.25; our
price. .86c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Arnold, Fdwin
Browuia:;, Mrs
Browning, Kol>ert
Bryant.
Burns.
Byron.
^fiainpbeU.
ioaute,
Kliot, George
Emerson, Ralph Waldo
Kaust.
<xoethe.
Qolden Leaves from the

Auieri*-Hn Poets.
^U>lden Leaves from the

British Poets.
4}olden Leaves from the

Dramatic PoetH.

i^opular Edition of the Poets.
No. 39307 In ordering from this series

lo not fall to give catalogue number and
title of book wanted. These volumes are
suitable for all library purposes. Neatly
bduiid in binders' silk cloth, and printed on
_" >* )d paper from clear, new type. Size of vol-
niiirs. 5y2x7'/2 inches. Retail price, per vol-
urne50c; our price, per volume ^5c
In sets of five or more at one time, S3 cents

per volume.
Postage, extra, per volume, 11 cents.

Golden Leaves from the
Englisli Poets.

Goldsmith.
Halleck, Fitz Greene
Holmes, Oliver Wen-

dell.
Homer's Iliad.
Homer's Odyssey.
Hugo, A'ictor
Idylls of the King.
Ingelow, Jean
Keats.
Lady of the Lake.
Language and Poetry

of Flowers.
Lays of Ancient Rome.
Longfellow.
Lowell.

Lucile.
Meredith.
Milton.
Moore.
Mulock, Miss
One Tliousand and One

Gems.
FoCf FdgarAUan
Procter,
Pope.
Schiller.
Scott.
Shakespeare.
Tennyson.
Thompson.
Virgil.
Whlttler.

Fireside Encyclopedia of Poetry.
A $5.GO Book for $2.35.

No. S9310 A revised edition which contains nearly
fourteen hundred poems, representing four hundred and
Hfty authors, English and American. In addition to the
steel engravings contained in previous editions, the work

It HRfa- •'^^>^ I
is now illustrated by finely-engraved portraits of many

f-iPhWr-—".-ft-Zil prominent poets, with their signatures and facsimile of
their handwriting. Collected and arranged by H. T. Coats.

I
ffl I

TlfV.^
' /ij I j

Beautifully bound in silk clotli, gilt sides and edges.
*^Wi^i^j!i^Ull Boxed. Size, 7x1 IJ^ Inches. This makes a very hand-

some gift book. Retail price, $5.00; our price S3.35
Postage, extra, 34 cents.

Bell Series-
, ^

No. 39038 Be sure to give catalogue number and do
not fail to state name and price of each book wanted.
Beautifully Illustrated with engravings from original de-

ri'Tis Printed on finest plate paper. Bound in celluloid.

Sn-mped in ornamented designs. P^ace gilt edges. Neatly
^oxed "A very handsome gift book. Ketail price, $2.00; our
jwtee* per volume .. .- -.-. **^«

Postage, per volume, extra, 8 cents.

Tbe Cotter's Saturday Night. By Robert Burns.
Tlie Deserted Village. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Vrom Greenland's Icy Mountains. Fiy Reginald Heber.
The Night Before ChriHtmas. By Clement C. Moore.
Kingen on the Rhine. By Caroline Gems From Tennyson,
K. "Norton. Tennyson

TJie Bells. By Edgar Allan Poe. Beauties of Tennyson
LaOy Clare. By Alfred Tennyson. Tennyson.

By Alfred

By Alfred

No.
Short Sayings of Famous Men.

29313 Collected
,

and edited by Helen Ken
drick Johnson. Contain:?
Wisdom, Proverbs,"Witand
Humor. Handsomely bound
in silk cloth, stamped in
gold, gilt top. Size of vol-
ume, 4!4x6"A inches. Very
neat gift books. Retail
price, §3.00; our price, 3 vol-

ume set $il.35
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Wit and Wisdom
from Many Minds.

No. 39314 Contains
selections from the poets.
Fancy, Reflection, Wit and Humor, Love, The Poet's Garden, Handsomely
bound in silk cloth, stamped in gold, gilt top. Size 5!4x6Ji inches. Retail
price, 12.00; our price <. 81.35

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

James Whitcomb Riley's Worlcs.
Any of these Popular Boolis for 85 cents. Sold everywhere for SI.25,

When ordering: any of these books be sure to state catalog:ue number
and do not fail to give name and price of each boolc wanted.

No. 39315 Tastefully bound in English silk cloth,
uniform, size of volumes, 5x7 inches. Ketail price, per

1 vol., $1.25; our price 85c
Postage, per vol, extra, 9 cents.

Neighborly Poems. Tbirty-six poems in Hoosier
j
dialect, includine "The Old Swimmin' Hole and 'Leven

1 More Poems." With eight half-t-one illustrations.
Sltfctchesia Prose. Origin-

^

I

ally published as "The Boss
I
Girl and other Stories." TweU'e

]
graphic stories, each prefaced

] l>y a poem.
Afterwhiles. Sixty-two

poems and sonnets, serious,
pathetic, humorous and dialect, with frontispiece.

Pipes 'o Pan. Five sketches and .tO poems.
The sketches are separated by four 'books of 13
poems each, with frontispiece.

Rhymes of Childhood. One hundred and two
dialect and serious poems. Not for children only
but of childhood d.ivs, with frontispiece.

The Flying Islands of the Night. A weird and
grotesque drama in verse.

Green Fields and Running Broolcs, One hun-
dred and two poems and sonnets, dialects, humor-
ous and serious.

Old Fashion Roses. Size, 4!^x6 inches. Retail price, $1.75.

Our price 81.23
An Old Swoetheart of Mine. Illustrated, colored and manotint plates.

Size, 8.\10 inches. Ketail price, SI.75; our price 81.23
Poems Here at Home. Illustrated by Kimble. Size, 5Hx7>i inches.

Retail price, S1.50; our price 81.05
A Child World. A continuous chronicle in verse of child life. Size, 5x6H

inches. Retail price, 31.25; our price 88c

Robert Browning's Complete Works.
No. 28383 Robert

Broirnings* Com-
plete Works In 12
pocket volumes.
Size. 4x6 inches. Ed-
ited by Charlotte
Porter and Helen A.
Clarke. This is the
first complete edi-
tion of Browning.
It has been the aim
of both publishers
and editors to leave
nothing undone t o
make it the best edi-
tion published. The
text is absolutely
complete, and con-
tains the fugitive
poems neglected by

Browning and usually n.it foun.l in cdllictcd editions, and includes, also,

some ver.ses not in any otiicr edition. Two rare pieces of prose are also given.
The introductions and notes are full and scholarly, and throw much new
light on Browning and his works, A valuable and uni<iue part of the edi-
torial equipment is the terse clear digest given of every poem. The lines are
numbered throughout, and the volumes then.selves are in every way a de-
light. Kach contains a beautifully engraved photogravure frontispiece
and specially designed title page. The type has been selected with special
reference toils legibility, the paper is opaque, and the cover designs by
Goodhue are especially appropriate. The set Is encased in a neat cloth box,
makingit beautiful arid appropriate for presentation purposes. Weight, 9

lbs. Retail price, $9,(X). Our price, complete 13 volumes 86.78
Postage, extra, 48 cents.

Works of William Shakespeare.
No. 28438 Works of William Shakespeare.

n-ith Explanitory N<»te8 by Malone. Stevens.
Reed, .Johnson, and others, togct her with a Bi-
ograpliy. Index to Characters, Glossary of Obso-
lete Terms, and a Ooncord.ince, covering over
3.300 familiar pass,as;es, I llust rated with t wenty-
three fine-line steel engravings and ten photo-
gravures, eight of tliese l>eing portraits of the
best modern actors, from special photographs.
New I^lbrlary Edition complete in H volumes,
bound In cloth, gilt top, size, 5'ix7'4 inches.
Retail price, $11.00; our price 87.95
No. 29323 Windsor Kditlon. With critical

and historical introductions (»f each play, and
glossarlal an«l other notes and references.
Edited liy George Long Iluyckinck. History of
the early drama and stage in the time of Shake-
speare, and full ."md <'oinnrehensive life of
Shakespeare by .f, I'ayne Collier. A, M, Complete In 8 volumes, illustrated.

Size of volumes, 6'jx4'^ Inches, Weight, per set, 7>< lbs,
'

Retail price, persoti6,00; our price, per set 83.50
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Love in Art.
No. 29316 By Mary Knig:bt Potter. A

lieautiful gift book, companion volume to the
:^uccessful "Madonna in Art" and written by auth-
ors who are recognized authorities on art subjects.
Illustrated with thirty-one full page reproductions
in half tone and photogravure from paintings by the
iireat masters. Handsomely bound in cloth, deckel-
edge paper, gilt top, flat back with silk head band
and decoratve cover. Size 5!^x7H inches. Retail
price, $2.00: our price SI.35

Postage, extra* 13 cents.

New Library Edition
of the Poets.

Any of these Poetical Works,
beautifully bound in silk cloth,
43 cents.
No. 39317 In ordering books

from this edition, be sure to give catalogue number,
and do not fail to state name of book wanted.

Printed on finest quality toned paper with scarlet
border, handsomely bound in silk cloth, with assorted
stampings in colored ink and gold. Gold edges. Size of
volumes, 5'4x7v4 inches. Retail price, each, $1.00.

<)ur price, each ' 43c
'Five or more at one time, price, per volume 40c
Twenty or more atone time, price, per volume.. 3 8c

Postage, per volume, extra, 13 cents.
These books are suitable for alllibrary purposes.

Arnold. Kdwin
Hrowning. Mrs.
Bryant.
Burns.
Browning. Robert
Byron.
Oante.
Fliot. George

Goldsmith. Meredith.
Hemans. Mrs. Milton.
Holmes. Oliver Wendell Moore,
Homer's Iliad.
Homer's Odyssey.
Hood.
Household Poems.
Hugo. Victor

lOnierson. Ralph Waldo Idylls of the King.
Evangeline. Imitation of Christ.
Kffust. Ingeiow. Jean
Favorite Poems. Keats,
iloetlie. Kingsley. Charles
Golden Leaves from the Lady of the Lake.
American Poets. Language and Poetry of

Golden Leaves from the Flowers.
British Poets. Lays of Ancient Rome.

<>olden Leaves from the Longfellow.
Dramatic Poets. Lo« ell.

iiolden Leaves from the I^uriie.
Knglish Poets. Marmion.
Padded Edition of the Poets.

No. Mti;iiO. In ordt-ring I>«>oks from this series
be sure to give catalogue number and title of book
wanted.
Printed on fine quality paper, from clear type.

Handsomely embossed, gilt edges. Size, 534x7^
inches. "A neat gilt edition." Boxed. Ketail
price, per volum**, Sl--*0; our price, per volume. ..70c
In lots of five or more at one time, each, 66c

Postage, extra, per volume, 14 cents.

Mulock. Miss
One Thousand and One
Gems.

Pilgrim's Progress.
Poe. Edgar AUen
Pope.
SchiUer.
Scott,
Shakespeare.
Shelley,
Tasso's Jerosalem De-
livered,

Tennyson.
Thomson.
Virgil.
AVhittier.
Wordsworth.

Browning, Mrs.
Browning, Robert.
Bryant.
Burns.
Byron,
Childe Harold's Pil-

grimage.
Dante.
Don Juan.
Fmerson .Ralph Waldo.
Fvangeline.
Familiar <Juotations.
FauMt.
Favorite Poems.
Goethe.
Golden Leaves from the

American I*oets.
Golden Leaves from the

British Poets.
Golden Leaves from tiie

Dramatic Poets.
<iolden Leaves froni the

Fnglislk Poets.

Goldsmith.
Hemans.
Holmes. Oliver Wendell
Homer's Iliad.
Homer's Odyssy.
Idylls of the King.
Ingelow.
Lady of the Lake.
Language and Poetry

of Flowers.
Lays of Ancient Rome.
Longfellow. „
Lowell. Sr,***'*^.**''; „
Lucile. Pdgrim's Progress.
Light of Asia and other Kudyard Kipling.

Poems.
Meredith.
MUton.
Moore.
One Thousand and One

Gems.
Poe. Edgar Allen
P<ipe.

Shaltespeare.
Schiller.
Scott.
Tennyson,
Whittier.
AVordsworth.

Art Edition of Shakespeare.
No. 39325 Complete in

one large volume, with a
full and comprehensive
Life of Shakespeare; a
history of the early drama;
an introduction to each
play, etc. Printed from
clear new type, on good
gaper and artistically
ound in English silk cloth,
stamped in silver and
colon-dinks. Size, ^14x10^
ini'lies. Ketail priee., ..S2.75
Our price 98c
Postage, extra, .34 cents.
No. 393*^4 Victoria Edi-

tion of Shakespeare's com-
plete works, containing
Plays, Poems, Sonnets, Life
and.Glossary of unfamiliar
words, etc. Printed from
clear, new type, on fine qual-
ityof paper; strongly bound
inclotu; e(mtainsl.l5(>pages;
size, 9x fi inclies. Retail
price. $l.r)0: our price 70c
Postage, extra. 34 cents.
No. 39:136 Art Edition

of Shakespeare, same as
Xo. 2*SS2o, Vtut bounfJ in em-
bossed Bussia leatlier. full
gilt edges and stamped in
gold on the front and back.
Retail price &4.W
Our price »1.60
Postage, extra, 34 cents.

Art Edition of Tennyson.
$1.05 Buys this $3.00 ART

EDITION.
One of the most Beautiful

Editions ever published. A
book that would prove an or-
nament to the finest library.
No. 39337 The most elaborate.

complete, artistic and attractive
edition ever published. The illustra-
tions are appropriate to the te.xts and
are drawn by ttie foremost artists,
printed from entirely new phites on a
superior quality of paper, containing
843 pages, and over 300 full-page
and other Illustrations; bound in silk
finish cloth, stamped in gold and ink
from original c.esigns.
Handsomely bound in cloth, size,

SHxlOH inches. Retail price, $2.50; our
price S0.98

Postage, extra, 33 cents.
Bound in full Russia leather,

gilt edges. Retail price, S4-00; our
price »1.J0

P'>«taire, extr:i. 3'^ <ents.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox's Works.
No. 39339

Af RR PqhIa Wp areofferingthesesplen-

Al Do UulllO <11(1 hooks. Books that you
"—

^

will seldom or never see
sell at less than SI.35 elsewhere.

In ordering any of these works be sure U*
give catalogue number, and dp not fail to
state name and price of each book wanted.

Custer, and Other Poems.
Men, AVomen and Emotions
Poems of Passion.
Poems of Pleasure.
Maurine, and Other Poenas.
How Saivator Won, and Other Poems.

No. 39339 Bound in cloth, library style,
size of volumes, 5^x7^ inches. Retail price,
per vol.. SI.25.

Our price, per vol 65r
Postage, per vol., extra, 11 cents.

Colonial Verses—Mount Vernon.
No. 39334: By Ruth Lawrence. A series of verses, with acoompanying

illustrations of the home of Washington, showing the drawing-room,
banquet-room, the music-room, the stairway, Washington's room, east
front of tlie house, the garden, the spinning house and Washington's
tomb. The dainty binding of this hook, with a most artistic cover, designed
tosuggest a Colonial period. In its color and decorative effect, and its illus-
trations, combine to make this volume a charming gift book. Attrac-
tively bound in silk cloth, deckle edge, boxed.
Retail price, $2.00; our price 90e

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Yale Series of the Poets.
No. 39.S36. In ordering from this series, be

sure to give catalogue number, and <lo not fail
to state name and price of each book wanted.

Library style. ITniformly boun<i in English
silk cloth, printed on extra qunlity paper irt)m
clear type. Size of volumes, h^xl!^ inches.

Retail price. $1.00; our price, pervolume. .65c
Postage, pervolume, extra, 13c.

Browning. Rol>ert Dante.
Bryant. Faust.
Burns. Fai orite Poems.
Byron. Hood.
Chancer. Iliad.
Coleridge. Keats.
Light of Asia. Pope.
Longfellow. Shakespeare.
LucUe. Shelley.
Milton. Swinburne.
Moore. Tennvson.
Odyssey. Whittier.

HYPERION. "A ROMANCE."
By Henry Wadsworth Long*ellow. Handsome gift edition.

on finest paper and ex(|uisitely hound in half white and red cloth.
back. Profusely illustrated. Put up in neat box.

>'o. 38343 Ketail price. ^iM; our price
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Print*>'J
Full gilt

$2.30

Xew Riverside Edition. Complete poetical and prose works- Frora ij«w
electrotype plates. \Yith text from the last revised by the author, and
irirludiiis all poems which have been authorized to appear since his death.
A\itb notes (many of them by Mr. Longfellow), giving various tradings,
and literary, historical, biographical and bibliographical information.
indexes, etc., and .5 portraits. Complete. 11 volumes, handsomely bound in
cloth, gilt top. Size of volume, 5^4x8^ inches. '^ ' ' ~~

No. 39348 Ketail price, per set. Slt).r»0: our price, per stt.

.

Poetical Works. New Riverside Kdition. With revised text, copious
notes and 3 portraits. Complete, 6 volumes. Cloth. Size of TQlumes,
o^4^8^ inches.

No. 39351 Retail price, per set, $9.o0; our price, per set

$11.55
pious
imes.

^50
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No. 29362

Standaiid and Popular

Series of Ciotii Bound Books.

A New and Attractive Series.
Handsomely and subst;intially bound
In linen clotb. baek stamped in ^Id,
©roaraented sides worked in colored
)nks. headbands; printed on an extra
quality of good paper. Size of vol-
ximes, 5*4x7^ inches. ^75 select and

.X tondard books, representing tlie

vTorld's renowned authors. Retail
price per volume, 40c; our price _
per volume 17C
In sets of 35 at one time I5C
Insetsof 50ormoreatonetlme.|4c

Fostagre per volume* extra, 11 cents.

Abbe C<>nstantln. By llalevy.
Adam Bede. By Elliott.
Adventures of a Brownie, By Mulock.
.Ssop's Fables.
Alice. Bulwer.
Alice in Wonderland. By Carroll.
American Statesmen ana Patriots.
Anderson^s Fairy Tales.
Arabian Nights.
Ardath. By Marie Oorelli.
A Study in Scarlet. By Doyle.
Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Oarey.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By

Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Averil. By Rosa N. Carey.
Bacon's Essays.
Beckoning Hand. By Grant Allen.
Beifide the Bonnie Brier Bush. By

Ian Maclaren.
Bevond the City. By A. Conan Doyle.
Biographical Sketches. By Martineau.
Black Beauty. By Sewell.
BUthedale Romance. By Hawthorne.
Boat Club or '-'-e Bunkers of Riple-

ton. By Olivir Optic.
BoDiiie Prince Charlie. By Henty,
Bonaparte ?'amily. By l>epuy.
Bracebrldge Hall. By Irving.
Brown's Bible Dictionary,
Burdette's Book of Parodies and

Dialect Reciter.
By Order of the King. By Hugo.
Books of Golden Deeds. B^' Yonee.
By Bight of Conquest. By Henry.
Calhoun J, C, Life of. By Jenkins.
California and iJregon Trail. By

Francis Parkman.
Cbamber's Information for the Mil-

lion.
Children of the Abbey. By Roche.
Child's History of Fngland, By Dick-

ens.
Child Wife. By Muyne Reid.
Christmas Stories. By Dickens.
Cleopatra. By Has^gard.
Confessions of an Opium Kater. By

DeQuincey.
Corinne. By De Stael.
Cosmopolis. By Paul Bourget.
Ooant of Monte Cristo, By Dumas.
Cranford. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Crown of Wild Olive. By Ruskin.
Daniel Deronda. By p',liot.

Divid Copperfield. By Dickens.
Dead Past* A, By Cameron.
Death Shot. By Mayne Held.
Deemster. By Hall t'aine.
Deerslayer. By Cooper.
Disowned. By Bulwer Lytton.
pombeyand Son. By Dickens.

Don Quixote. By Cervantes.
Dora Thorne. By Charlotte Biaemt'.
Dream Life. By Ik Marvel.
Drummond's Addresses,
Duke's Secret. By Charlotte Braeme.
Duty. By Samuel Smiles.
East Lyune. By Wood.
Egyptian I»rincess. By Ebers.
Emerson's Essays.
Ernest Maltravers. By Bulwer.
Esther. By Rosa N. Carey.
Ethiis of the Dust. By Ruskin.
Explorations and Adventures.

.Tonkins.
FelLx Holt. By Eliot.
Firm of Girdlestone. By Doyle.
Flower Fables.
Footprints of the Creator, By Miller.
Four Destinies. By Gautier.
Fox's Book of Martyrs.
Grandfather's Chair. By Hawthorne.
Great Expeccatlons. By Dickens.
Great Rel>ellion, History of. By

Moore.
Green Mountain Boys. By Thompson.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gulliver's Travels. By Swift.
Handy Andy. By Lover.
Hardy Norsemen. By Edna Lyall.
Harry Lorrequer. By Lever.
Henry Esmond. By Thackeiy.
Heroes, Hero Worsnipand Heroic in

History. By C'atiyle.
History of a Crime. 'By Hujaro.
History of Germany. By Vonfje.
History of the World, By Ijardnev.
House of the Seven Gables. By Ilaw-

thorne.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. By H ugo.
In the Forecastle. By Cleveland.
In the Golden Days.
Ivanhoe. By Seott.
Jack Archer, a Tale of Crimea. By

G. A. Henty.
Jane Eyre. By Bronte.
,Tohn Halifax. By Mulock.
Kit Carson.
Knight Errant. By Edna Lyall.
Knowledge of LivingThings. ByBell.
Last Days of Pompeii. By Bulwer.
Lady Audley's Secrft. By Braddon.
Lampligliter. By Cumnnns.
Last of tiie Mohicans. By Cooper.
Longfello^v's Poems.
I..orna Doone. By Blackmore.
Lucille. By Meredith.
Lucretia. By Bulwer Lytton.
Man in Blaok. By Wtiyman.
MarveL By The Duehess.
Master of Batlantr}«>. By Stevenson.
.Merle's Crusade, By Rosa N. Oarey.
Mieah Clark. By A. Conan Doyle.
Miehael Strogorf. By Jules Veine.
Middlemarch. By F'liot.

Mill on the Floss. By Eliot.
Molly Ban-n. By The Durhess.
Mornings in Florence. By Ruskin.

3fosses from an Old Manse.
By Hawthorne.

Mysterious Island. By
Jules Verne.

Natur.il Law in the Spirit-
ie.il World. By Drum-
mond.

NIney-Three. By Hugro.
No Quarter. By Mayne Reid.
Not Like Other Girls. By Carey.
Old Curiosoty Sh<»p. By r)ickens.
Old Mam'sell's Secret. By Marlitt.
Oliver Twist. By Dicken's.
Our Bessie. By Rosa N. Carey.
Pathfinder, By Cooper.
Paul Clifford. By Bulwer.
Pilgrim's Progrens. By Bunyan.
Pilot, The. By ( '(m tper.
Pioneers. By Cooper.
Pleasures of Life. By Lubbock.
l*oe's Prose Tales.
Poor Girl, A By Heimburg.
Prairie. By Cooper.
Prince of the House of David. By

In^raham.
Queechy. By Wotherell.
Rasselas. By J oh nson.
Red Rover. By Cooper.
Representative ]\Ien. By Emerson.
Reveries of a Bachelor. By Marvel.
Rienxi. By Bulwer.
Robert Elsniere. By Ward.
Rohinsoit Crusoe.
Roeky Mounta.ln Adventures. By

Biyaut.
Romance of Two Worlds. ByCorelli
Romola. By Eliot.
Sappho.
Searlet Letter, By Hawthorne.
Scenes of Clerical Life. By Eliot.
Scottish Chiefs. By Porter.
Self Help. By Smiles.
Sesame and L'ilies. By Ruskin.
Shadow of a Crime, By Hall Caine.
Shadow of a Sin, By C. M. Braeme.
She. By Ha^'gnrd.
Sign €>f "the F<»ur. By A. Oonan Doyle.
Sketch Book. By living.
The Spy. By CtHiptr.
Stirkit Minister. By Crockett.
Swiss Family Kohlnson.
Talc of TwoCltles. By Dickons.
Tales from Sh:*kespeare. By Lamb.
Tanglewood Tales. By Hawthorne.
Tennyson's P<»eros.
Terrible Temptation. By littade.
Thaddeus of Warsaw, By Porter.

Tlie Brownies. Mrs. Ewing.
Thelma. By M. Corelli.
Thorns ant) Orange Blossoms. By

Charlotte M. Braeme.
Thrift. By Samuel Smiles.
Through the Looking Glass. By Car-

roll.
Toilers of the Sea. By Hugo,
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Hughes.
Tom Brown's School Days. By

Hughes.
Tour of the World in Eighty Days.

By V'eine.
Treasure Island.
True to The Old Flag. By Heidy.
Twenty Thousand lieagues under the

Seas. By Verne.
Twice-Told Tales, by Hawthorne.
Two Admirals. By Coojier.
Uarda, By Ebers.
Lncle Tom's Cabin. By Sl^jwe.
Under Drake's Flag. By G. A Henty,
United States. History of. By Frost,
Vanity Fair. By Thackeray.
Vendetta. By Slarie Corelli.
Vicar of WakeHeld. By (ioldsmith.
Washington. Life of. By Hyde.
Water Witch. By Cooper.
Week on tlie Concord and Merrlmac

Rivers. By Thorean.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
When a Man's Single. By Barrie.
Whittier's Poems.
Wide, Wide W<»rld. By Wetheren.
Widow Bedott Papers. By Whitclicr.
Wife in Name Only. By Braeme.
Willy Reilly. By (larleton.
Wing and Wing. By (-(Miikt.
With Lee in Virginia. By G. A. Honty
With Wolf in Canada. By Henty.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
AVorm Wood, liy Marie Corelli.
Woman's Face, A. By Warden.
Wonder Book for Boys and Girls. 'B\

Hawthorne.
Dolly l>lalogues. By Anthony HtH*>
Esther Waters. By Georj^e Moore.
Madame Sans Gene, By Bardou.
White Company. By A. Conan Doyle
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Illustrated Library of Famous
Books by Famous Authors.

FKESENTATIOX KDITXON.

No. 29369 This "Library," conaprising
over one liundrtcl and (ifty voIuni«*s of the
greatest njasterpieoepof literature. seleeteil
with great care, is beautifully illustrated
in a manner ne\er l)eforf^ attempted. The
manufacture of these "Famous Books" is

superior to any uniform series heretofore
made: printed with unusual care from clear,
open-face tjpe, on a soft laid paper of sup-
erior quality, and bound in maroon silk-
ribbon cloth specially made for the serie«,
stamped on front and back covers with an
appropriate design in gold. Illuminated
tltle-pagf s. Ex Eibris Plate, gilt tops, head-
bands and silk ribbon bookmarks. Each
volume sef^'urely wrapiM-d. Sizt ;'f vr/lumo,
:i!4xr»o inriios. " TTandsomest edition of li-

brary books publNhed,
Ketiiil pHoc. each, SI.OO; our price, per

vol see
In sets of five or more at one time 46c

Postage, extra, per vol., 12 cents.

Adam Bede. By George Eliot.
Alice inWon derland and In a Look-
In;? Glass. By L. Carroll.

Ardath, By Marie Cdrelli.
An Egyptian I'rincess. By Georitre

El.iers.
Alhambra. By WasIiin:^ton Irving?.
^sop'8 Fables.
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Arabian Nights.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
By Walter Bosant.

Advice to AVife and Mother. By
Chevasse.

A Soldier of Fortune, By U T.
Meade.

An Old Maid's Love. By Maarten
Maa.iten<.

Bondman. The By Hall Caine
Child's Historj' of England. By
Charles Dickens.

Cloister and Hearth. By Charles
lieade.

Creasy'H Fifteen Decisive Battles.
ChUdren of the Abbey. R. M. KfK'he.
Chevalier d'Harmental. By Alex-
ander Dumas.

Corinne, Bv Madame de Stael.
Chevalier cle liaison Rouge. By
Alexander Dumas.

Charles O'Malley. By Charles
Lever.

Cpmpany of Jehu. The By Alex-
andre Dumas.

Don Quixote. B^ Cervantes.
David Copperheld. By Charles
Dickens.

Daniel l^eronda. Bv Georpe Eliot.
Deemster, The By Hall Caine.
Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin.
I>onovan. By Edna Lyall.
DiscourBes of Epictetus. Translated
by Georpe Tjon^.

East IL,ynne. By >Irs. Henry Wood.
Emerson*s Essays. By K. W. Emer-
son.

Eugene Aram. By Bulwer Lytton.
Essays of Elia. By Charles Lamb.
Felix Holt. By George Eliot.
Faust. By Gothe. Trans, by Anna
Swan wick.

First Principles. Herbert Spencer.
French Revolution. By Thomas
Carlyle.

Forty- Five, The By Alexandre
Dumas.

First Violin. The By .Jessie Fother-
Kill.

Firm of Girdlestone. By A. Conan
Doyle.

Frederick the (Jreat and his Coiirt.
By Muhlbach.

First Kepublic. The By Alexandre
Dumas.

Familiar Quotations.
<;il Bias. By Ive Sage. Trans, by
Tobias Smollett.

Gold Elsie. By E. Marlilt.
Green Mountain Boys. By D. P.
Thompson.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Henry Esmond. By W. T. Thack-
eray,

Hypatia. By Charles Kin^sley.
History of Civilization in Europe.

By Guizot.
Holy Roman Empire. By Jaines

Bryce.
Uome Book of Poetry.
Ivanhoe. By Walter Scott.
In the Golden Days. By Edna Lyall.
.lane Eyre. By Charlotte Brnnte.
.lohn Halifax. By Miss Mulock.
Keuilworth. By Walter Scutt.
Knickerbocker History of New^

York. Bv Washini^ton Irvine.
Kul^rbf Errant. The. By Edna

Lvali:
L:ist u lys i»f Pompeii. By Bulwer

I yit-)n.
I.ucile. By Owen Meredith.
I.ast of tl»e Barons. By Holwer

Lyli-'n.

£.ast of Jlohicans. By J. Fennimore
COOIHT.

L.3et Vendee. The By Alexandre
Dumas.

Lady of the Lake. The By Walter
Scott.

Life of Christ. By Canon Fanar.
Lorna Doone. By'K. D. Blackmon'.
Light of Asia. B}' Sir Edwin Arndd.
Lamplighter. By Maria S.Cummins.
Little .Minister. The By J. M.

Barrie.
Louise de Valliere. By Alexandre

Dumas.
Brin^ Vols. II. and Til. of the Vi-

conjTe de Bra^eU)nne Series.
La Dumede Monsorean. Bv Dumas.
Molly Bawn. By -Thi- Duchess."
Meditations of Marcus Aurelius.

Trans, by Geortfe Lon^.
Middlemarch. By (leorKc Eliot.
Marguerite of Valois. By Alex-

andre Duma.s.
Man WIio Laughs. By Victor Hufrn.
Makers of Florence.* By Mrs. Oli-

uhant.
Makers of Venice. By Mi's. Oli-

phant.
Micah Clarke. By A. Conan Doyle.
Moonstone. The Bv Wilki.- Collins.
Man With the Iron iVIask. By Alex-

andre I)umas.
BeinpVols. IV. and V. of the Vi-

comte tie Bra^elonnt* Series.
Newcomes. The W. M. Thackeray.
Ninty-three, By Victor Hugro.
Notre l>ame. Bv VicJor Hujro.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World

By Ht^nry Diunimond.
New Arabian Nights. By R. L.

Stfvenson.
Our Mutual Friend. By Charles

Dickens.
Other T\ orlds than Ours. By Kich-

ard Proctor.
Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles

Dicktns.
Oliver Twist. By riiarles DickeDS.
Old 3Ia.ii'selle's Secret. E. Marlitt.
On the Heig^hts. By Berthold Auer-

bach.
One Thonsand Miles np the Nile.

By Amelia B. Edwards.
Origin of Species. By Cliailes Dar-

win.
Oregon Trail. By Francis Farkman.
Fast and Present. By Thomas Car-

lyi»^.

Page of the Duke of Savoy, By
Alexandre I'linias.

Pendennls. By W. M. Thackeray.
Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dick-

ens.
Pride and Prejudice. By Jane

A list en.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Ban-

yan.
Poe's Tales. By Edgrar Allen Foe.
Plain Tales from the Hills, By

Kudyard Kipling-.
Plutarch's Lii'cs.
yueen's Necklace. By Alexandre

Duruas.
Robinson Crusoe. By Defoe.
Romola. By Georjre 'Eliot.
Koyai Edinburgh. By Mrs. Oli-

phant,
Rienxi. By Bulwer Lytton.
Regent's Daughter. By Alexandre

Dumas.
Romance of Two World's. By Marie

Core Hi.
R<»1j Roy. By Walter Scott.
Sainantna at Sai-atoga. Bv Mari-

cUa Hollfy.
Self Help. By Samuel Smiles.
Sohliers Three. By Kudyard Kip-

ling.
Schonborg Cotta Family. By Mrs,
Sesame and Lilies. By John Kuskin.
Scarlet Letter. The By Nathaniel

Hawthorne.
Sartor Kesartus. By Thomas Car-
lyle.

,
(Library of Famous

Silence of Dean Maitland. By Max-
well Grey.

Shado^r of a Crime. By Hall t^aine.
Sketch Itook. By Washington Ir-

vinjr.
Scottish Chiefs. By .lane Porte-r
Swiss Family Robinson. By Wyss.
Spy. The By J. Fenimore Cixiper.
Three Musketeers. By Ale.xandre

Dumas.
Taking the BastUe. By Alexandre

Dumas.
Twenty Years Aft«r. By Alexandre

Dumas.
Toilers of the Sea. By Victor Hugo.
Thelma. By Marii Corelli.
To!n Bri>wn at Oxford. By Thomas

llujrhcs.
Tom Broivn at Kacrby. By Thomas

Hu^'h's.
Tales from Shakespeare. By Chas.

and Mary Lamb.
Ti>m .Jones.' Bv Fielding'.
Tale of Two Cities. By Charles

Dickens.
Twice Told Tales. By Nathaniel

Hawthorne.
Two Years Before the Ma^t. By

R. H. Dana. Jr.
Tour of the World in Kighty Days

By Jules Verne.

Hooks Continued)
Two Dianas. The By Alexandn-.

Dumas.
Tom Hurke of Ours. By I'hiii It—

Lever.
Thaddeus of Warsiiw. Rj- Jabc

Foi-ier.
Treasure Island. By Robert L.

Stevunson.
Carda. By Gi'orge Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. By Mrs. Stowe.
Canity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
^"ii'omte de Hragelpnne. By Alex.

Dumas.
Being Vol. T. of tlie Vicomt« dc

Bra;relonne Series.
Views Afoot. By Bavard Taylor.
Vendetta. The Bv >far!e Cr.ellL
Willy Keilly. By"WilUam CaHelr.n.
Wre<'k ttf the Grosvenor. By Clarke

Uussfl.
What's Bred in the Bone. By Grant

Allen,
Waverley. By Walter Scott.
White Company. By A. Conao

Doyle.
Westward Ho. By Charles Kings-

ley.
Wide. Wide World. By Warner.
Wormwood. By Marie Corelli.
Zenobia. By William Ware.

Phoenix Series-
AT 26 CENTS we are olfeviner the Beautiful Phoenix Series as shown in the—^—^—^ illustration. The authors iire such old-time favorites as K.
I'. Roe, Blackm<»re, Charles Keade, Stockton, and other.s equally a» pop-
ular. You can purchase the entire 36 books in the series for the price of
half that nmiu-v when purchased at retail.

FOR $6 ^5 YOU GET J'l^^ ^^ desirable a series of books as anyone would
^^Bw>iL^^HMMMn^ wish for. The handsome cloth binding and tasty
stamping make these volumes an ornament to the libriiry. Where a number
of books are bought at one time, they can be sent by freight and the trans-
portation will, to p«iints within oOO or a thousand miles, he little if anv more
than 3 cents a book, whereas the postage is 8 cents wlun sent by mail. Yoa
can save mouey by <»rdering in quantities.

Order by number and do not fail to
state name and price of each book
wanted.
No. ?9.3*2 A New Series of handy

volumes tastefully bound in cloth. Size
of volumes, 4^oxG'4 inches.

Retail price. TiOc: our price each 26^
Ten or more at one time, each 35c

Postage, extra, per volume, 8 cents.
A Doctor of the Old School, By Ian
Mai-larcn.

A Daughter of Fife. Bv .\melia E. Barr.
He FeU in Love with His Wife. Ky E. P.

Koe.
^

Peg Wotftngton. By i'harles Beade.
Slain by the Doones. By R. D. Black-
more.

Between Two Loves. By Amelia E. Barr.
Opening a Chestnut Burr, By E. P. Roe.
Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. Roe.
The Bow <»f Orange Kibbon. By Amelia

E. Barr.
.Jan Vedder's Wife. By Amelia E. Barr.
Klsie Dinsmore. By Martha Finle^,
The Abbe Coustantin. By Ludovic Hal-
evv

A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. Roe.
An Original Belle. By E. P. Roe.
A Border Shepherdess. By Amelia

E. Barr.
Tiie (>reat War Syndicate. By
Frank R. St<)ckton.

The Stories of Three Burglars. By
Fnink R. Stockton.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.
ICis Sombre Kivals.
The Squire of Sandalside.

Christie Johnstone.
Heade.

The Chronic
Cotta Family.

By Charles

of the Schonherg-
lly Mis. Charh-

Cycling for Health and Pleasure.
Bv Luther R. Porter.

The Great K. & A. Train Kobberj-.
Remember The Alamo.
He Fell in Love With His Wife-

ffilCS

Fairy Gold.
A Man of Mark.
The Evil Genius.
Mona*s Choice.
The Sign of the Four.
Barbara.
Dark Days.
Blind I^ove.
Lady Hutton's Ward.
The Light that Failed.
The Duchess.
Valerie.
Cleopatra.
Tracking the Truth.
A M jrriage at Sea.
The I>auver*s Jewels*
Kidnapped.

A choice ^
selection of

writlDiTs by well-knoun
authors, very attrac-

tively bound in heavy
paper.

No. ^9.^*5 Always
order by number and
be sure t<» give name
an<l price of each book
wanted.
Price, each »0.04
Thirty-six for l.'iii

Posta'g*^' extra, each, it

rentsi,

A Mattnr of Skill.
ChitTon's Marriage.
laving or Dead.
A Crooked Path.
A Change of Air.
The House of the Wolf.
Love*s Martyr.
A Fight f(»r a Fortune.
•lack and the Three Jills. A
The <;reat Keinplatz ICxperiineJit ^

The Muster of Ballantrae.
Treasure Island.
Vere.
A Little Rebel.
A Study in Scarlet.
The Heir of Linn^
The Big Bow Mystery.
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^lakers of Florence.
Ilakers of Venice. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Origin of Speciee.
Descent of Man. By Chas. Darwin.
Mysteries of Paris, vol. 1.

Mysteries of Paris. Vol. II. By Eu-
prene Sue.

Wandering Jew. Vol. I.

Wandering: Jew. Vol. II. By Eu-
g^ene Sue.

Ten Ttiousand a Year. Vol. I.

Ten Tliousand a Year. Vol. II. By
Samuel Warren.

"rom Brown at O.vford.
Tom Brown at Rugby. By Thomas

Hug'bes.
Plain Tales from tlie Hills.
^Soldiers Tliree. By Kudyard Kipling.
Three Musketeers.
Twenty Years After. By Alexandre
Dumas.

Hypatia.
Westward Ho, By Charles Kinfrsley.
Lorna Doone. By R. D. Blackmore.
Little Minister. By ,7. M. Barrie.
Uata of Ethics.
First Principles. By Richard Proctor.
History of Civilization. ByCiuizot.
JHoly Roman Empire, By B;

New Athenaeum Library.
No. 29378 Two volume sets of popular

and standard works, handsomely and artis-
tically bound in green and blue ribbed silk
cloth with flat back, stamped in full gold,
acks from a new and original design: gilt

tops, fully illustrated. l>oxe<i in a doulile Imjx
matching the binding. Size of volume*. 53iX
7'/^ inches. Volumes not s<:)ld separately. A
very neat presentatiim set. Retail iirice, $2.50
Our price, per set of two voumes S1.36
Postage, extra, per set of two volumes,

a 6 cents.

Count of Monte Crlsto, Vol. I.

Count of Monte Cristo. Vol. II. By Alex-
andre Dumas.

History of Our Own Times. Vol. I.

History of Onr Own Times. Vol. II. By
.Justin Mc<_'arthy.

I.,es MIserables. Vol. I.

Les Mlserables. Vol.11. By Victor Hugo.
Charles O'Malley. Vol. I.

Charles O'Malley. Vol. II. By Chas. Lever.
Tom Burke of Ours. Vol. I.

Tom Burke of Ours. Vol. II. By Ohas. Lever.
Consueio. Vol. I.

Consuelo. Vol.11. By George Sand.
Josephine. By Fred A. Ober.
Napoleon. Lover and Husband. By
Masson.

Views Afloat. By Bayard Taylor.
Oregon Trail. By Francis Parkman.
Tlielma.
Ardath. By Marie Corelli.
East Lynne. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
First Violin. Bv Jessie FothergiU.
Gil Bias. By Le Sage.
Tom Jones. By Fielding.
Company of Jehu.
First Republic. By Alexander Du-
mas.

The Bondnian.
The Deemster. By Hall Caine.
Scottish Chiefs.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane
Porter.

The Man Who Laughs.
Notre Dame. By Victor Hugo.
The Two Dianas.
Page of Duke of Savoy. By Alex-
andre Dumas.

New Arabian Nights.
Treasure Island. By Robert L. Ste-
venson.

Familiar Quotations.
Home liook of Poetry.jryce.

Handy Volume Classics.
CREATEST BARGAINS IN CLOTH BOUND BOOKS AT

14 CENTS PER VOLUME.
Order by number, and be sure to give name and

X>rice of each book granted.
No. 39380 An Kntirely New Edition, embracing

the best works of the greatest writers. Printed
from a uniformlj- large, clear type, on a superior
•luality of paper, stamped in silver from attractive
3ind unique design. Handsomely bound in cloth.
Size of volumes, AYaxiiU inches. Retail price, 40

Our price, pervolume IDC
]jOts of 25 at one time.

, Our price, per volume 15c
l>cAs of HX) or more at one time.
9uT price, per volume 14c

Postage, extra, per volume, 8 cents.

The Abbe Constantin. Ludovio
Halevy.

Adventures of a Brownie. Miss
Mulock.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.
Lewis <.'arroU.

Aesops Fables.
At the Green Dragon and Other
Tales. Beatri<'e Harraden.

Auld Licht Idylls. J. M. Barrie.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
Oliver Wendell Holnjes.

Anxious Engineer. Lewis Carroll.
Bacon's Essays. Francis Hac(m.
Beauties of Shakespeare. Oodd.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.
Maclaren.

Beyond Atonement.
Beyond the City. A. Conan Poyle.
Bible Lands.
Biglow Papers. J. R. Lowell.
Bi^ds of Passage.
"^ips That Vs
Beatrice Harraden.

Blessed Dead. The. E. U. Blcker-
sU^th.

Boat Club or The Bunkers of Pip-
pieton. Oliver Optic.

Book of Oolden Deeds. C. M. Yonge.
Black Beauty. Anna Sewall.
Bracebridge Hall. Washin^^tou Irv-

ISrowniug's Poems. B. Browning.
Burns' Poems. Robert Burns.
Carlyle's History of the French Rev-
olution. Vol.1. T. (arlyle.

Carlvle's Historv of the French
Revolution. Vol. 11. By '1'. (jiriyle.

Child's History of England.
oiiiJfon's Marriage, ity (iyp.
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. By
Ijuni flyvtiu.

T«»eComiug Kace. By Ixjrd Lytton.

re. By the author of
Pass in the Night."

Luclle. Owen Meredith.
A Man of Mark. Anthony Hope.
Maruilon. Sir Walter Scott.
The Master of Ballantrae. K. L.
Stevenson.

Merchant of Venice. Shakespeare.
Mill on the Floss. Vol. L G. Eliot.
Mill on the Floss. Vol.11. G.Eliot.
Mornings in Florence. John Ruskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse. Na-
thaniel Hawthorne.

The Mystery of Cloomber. A. C
Doyle.

Natural Law In the Spiritual "World.
Drummond.

Paradise Lost. By Milton.
Past and Present. By Tlios. Carlyle.
Paul and Virginia. Bernardin de

St. Pierre.
Phillip Brooks' Addresses.
The I'leasures of Kife. By Sir John

Luljliock.
Poe's Poems. By Edgar Allen Poo.
Prince of the House of David, or
Three Years in the Holy City.

Prince Otto. By Robert L. Steven-
son.

The Princess, and Maud. By Lord
Tennyson.

Queen of the Air. By John Ruskin.
Kab and Hi.4 Friends. By Dr. .lohii
Brown.

RuHselas. By Pr. S.'imuel Johnson.
Representative Men. By Ralph W.
Emerson.

Reveries of a Bachelor, By D. G.
Mitchell (Ik Mnrvel).

The Confessions of an English
Opium Eater. Thos. DeQuincy.

Cranford. By Mrs. Gaskell.
CrownofWUd Olives. By J. Ruskin.
Dictionary of the Bible. Brown.
DoUy Dialogues. By Anthony Hope.
Dream Life. By D. G. Mitchell (Ik
Marvel).

Dreams. By Olive Shreiner (Ralph
Iron).

Drummond*s Addresses. By Drum-
mond.

Emerson's Essays. R. W. Emerson.
Emerson's Poems.
Essays of Elia. Charles Lamb.
Ethics of the Dust. John Ruskin.
Evangeline. H. W. Longfellow.
Familiar Quatatlons.
Faust.
Favorite Poems.
Flower Tables. Louise M. Alcott.
Hamlet.
Heroes and Hero Worship. Thos.
Carlyle.

The Heroes of Greek Fairy Tales.
Chas. Kingsley.

Hiawatha.
The House of Seven Gables. Na-
thaniel Hawthorne.

The House of the Wolf. By the
author of "A gentleman of
France." S. J. Weyman.

Ideala. By the author of "The
Heavenly Twins." Sarah Grand.

The Idle 'thoughts of an Idle Fel-
low, .Jerome K. Jerome.

Idylls of the King. Lord Tenny-
son.

Imitation of Christ. By Thos.
a-Kempis.

In Menioriam. Lord Tennyson.
John Halifax, Gentleman. Miss
Mulock.

.Jane Eyre. Miss Mulock.

.Julius Csesar. Shakespeare.
Kept for the Master's Use.HaTergal.
Kidnapped. Roht. L. Stev^enson.
King Lear. Shakespeare.
The Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter
Scott.

Lallah Rookh. ThOS. Moore.
The Last Essays of Elia. Chas.
Lamb.

Lauab's Essays of Ella.
Lays of Ancient Rouae. Lord Mac-
uulav.

Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers. W.
E. Aytoun.

Lazy Tlioughts of a Lazy Girl.
Light of Asia. Sir Edwin Arnold.
Longfellow's Poems. H. W. Long-
fellow.

Lucile. Owen Meredith.
Lorna Doone. R. T). Blackmore.
Love I.ietters of a Worldly Woman.
Mrs. W. K. CUitford.

Lowell's Poems. James Russell
Lowell.

Rollo In Geneva. Jacob Abbott.
Rollo in Holland. Jacob Abbott.
Rollo in London. Jacob Abbott.
Rollo in Naples. Jacob Abbott.
Rollo in Paris. Jacob Ab)K)tt.
Rollo In Ronae. Jacob AblX)tt.
Rollo in Scotland. Jacob Abbott.
Rollo in Switzerland. Jacob Abbott.
RoUoon the Atlantic. .lacob Abbott.
Rollo on the Rhine. Jacob Abbott.
Sartor Resartus. By Thos. Carlyle.
Sesame and Lilies. .John Ruskin.
Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.

She's All the World to Me. Hall
Caine.

Ships that Pass In the Night. Bea-
trice Harraden.

Sign of the Four, The. A. Conan
Doyle.

Sketch Book. Washington Irving.
Stickit Minister. The S. K.
Crockett.

Story of an African Farm. Olive
Schreiner.

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. R. L. Stevenson.

String of Amber Beads. Amber.
Study in Scarlet, A. A. C. Doyle.
Tales from Shakespeare. 0. and
Mary Lamb.

Tangiewood Tales. Nathaniel
Hawthorne.

Ten Nights In a Bar Room. T. S.

Artliur.
Tennyson's Poems. Vol. 1.

Tennyson's Poems. Vol. 3.

Lord Tennyson.
Tillyloss Scandal. J. M. Barrie.
Things Will Take a Turn. Beatrice
Harraden.

Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius An-
tontus.

Three Men in a Boat. Jerome K.
Jerome.

Through the Gates of Gold. Ma-
bel Collins.

Treasure Island. Robert Louis Ste-
venson.

Twice Told Tales. Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.

Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet Beecher
Stowe.

Vanity Fair. Vol. 1.

Vanity Fair. Vol. 2.

W. M. Thackeray.
Vicar of Wakefield. Oliver Gold-
smith.

Water Babies. Kingsley
Whittier's Poems. JohnG. Whittier.
The Wide, Wide World. Vol. I and
Vol. II. boxed, ElizabethWetherell
(Susan Warner).

A Window in Thrums. J. M. Barrie.
Wonder Book for Boys and Girls.
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Young Woman's Friend and Guide.

*

The Marguerite Series of High-Class Novels.
WONDERFUL VALUE AT II CENTS PER

J , , VOLUME.
In ordering from tins Series i>e sure to give catalogue number and do

not fail to »<tate name of book wanted.
No. 39384 ArtLstically bound In lithographed covers, comprising 189

titles, representing the writiMfrs of the world's favorite authors. Printed
from large type on excellent paper. Price, each .13c
Ten or more at one time lie

Postage, extra, per volume, 4 cents.
A -
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Komance of
Marie Corelli.

The First Violin
Bill.

Her Girlhood Lover.

Two ^Vorlds.

Clay.
Was Site to Blame?

By

By Jessie Fother-

By Bertha M.

By Mrs. Alex-
ander.

A Pair of Brown Kyes. By Bertha
M.ciiiv.

The Owl's Neat. By E. Marlitt.
That Fair False Woman. By Mrs.
M. A. Holmes

Three-Stranded Yarn. By W.
('lark Russell.

Portia. By the Duchess.
Mrs. Geoffrey, by The Duchess.
AnAmbitiousAIan. By Ella Wheeler
Wilcox.

The BaUifT's Maid. By E. Mar-
litt.

Wooed and Married. By Rosa Nou-
chette Carey.

Barbara Heathcote's Trial. By
Rosa Nouchette Carey.

Love or Diamonds. By M. B. Un-
derwood.

In a Grass Country. By Mrs. H.
Lovett Cameron.

Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
The Second Wife. By E. Marlitt.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. By E.
Marlitt.

Foiled by Love. By Bertha M. Clay.
For the Term of His Natural Life.
By Marcus Clarke.

When a Woman Loves. By Bea-
trice Marean.

Humors of the Fair. By Julian
Hawthorne.

An rnwilling Bride. By Mrs. M. A.
Holmes.

Thelma. By Marie Corelli.
A Man of Mystery. By Leon Lewis.
The I' mbrella Mender. By Beatiiw
Harraden.

Not Like Other Girls. By Rosa
Nouchette Carey.

Wormwood. By Mai'ie Corelli. ^

Her .Shadowed Life. By Beatrice
Marean.

The White Hoods. Hy Max Eking.
Only The Governess. By Rosa
Nouchette Carey.

Micali Clarke. By A. Conan Doyle.
At the Green Dragon and other
Taltts. By Beatrice Harraden.
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Marguerite Series at H cents, Continued. Ideal Library, Continued.

LucUe. By Owen Meredith.
Dodo. By E. I". Benson.
The Chaplain's Uaoshter. By W.
Heimburs. ,„ „ . ,

InThe l>epth». Bv \V. Heimhure.
Ships That Pass In The Night. By

Beatrice H;irrailen.
Love Letters of a Worldly Woman.
By Mrs. W. K. Clifford.

Keglne. By Hermann Sudermann.
.1 Yellow Aster. By lota.

A String of .4mber Beads. By
Amber. _

The Workingman's Wife. By F.

Frederieks.
Vendetta. By Marie Corelli.
.\rdath. By Marie Corelli.

Eyes Like the Sea. By Maurus
'.lokai. „ . „

The Sign of the Four. By A. Conan
Doyle.

The Captain of the Polestar. By A.
Oonau Doyle.

The Deemster. By Hall Caine.
Things Will Take a Turn. By Beat-

rice Harraden.
Treasure Island. By Robert Louis
Stevenson. „ ,,

The Shadow of a Crime. By Hall
('aine.

Itlaek Beauty. Bv Anna Sewell.
Beyond the City. By A. Conan
Dovlo.

The 'Kodak Woman. By Bertha M.
Olay.

<Sold Elsie. By E. Marlitt.
A Maiden All Forlorn. By the
Duchess.

A Change of Air. By Anthony Hope.
The Stickit Minister. By S. R.

C-rockett.
«. Tender Dolores. Bv The Duchess.
A Son of Hagar. By llall C'aine.
Sport Roytl. Bv .Viilhony Hope.
Mystery of Cloomber. By A. Conan
Doyle.

A Mivn of Mark. By Anthony Hope.
My Friend the Murderer. By A.
()onan Dovle.

iihitfon's I>t.irriage. By Gyp.
Hypatia. By Charles Kinysley.
An Egyptian Princess. By George
Ebers.

The Silence of Dean Maltland. By
Maxwell Cirey.

Little Loo. By \V. Clark Russell.
She's Ail the World to Me. By Hall
Oaine.

An Appalling I'asslon, By Steele
Mackaye.

Uncle Jereiniiah. By ('. M. Stevans.
The Country Doctor. By H. De

Balzac,
Miss Polly Lopp. By Opie Head.
Beside tiie Itoiinie Ariar Bush. By
Ian Mai'laren.

Foul Play. Hy Cliarles Keade.
I*ut Yourself in His I*lace. Com-
plete and I'nabridged. By Charles
Keade.

Memoirs of a Physician. By Alex-
ander Dumas.

The Queen's Necklace. By .Alex-
ander Dutnas.

Nimrod & Co. By George Ohnet.
Two Bad Blue Eyes. By Rita.
Origin of .Species. By<'harles Dar-
win.

Banned and Blessed. Illustrated.
By E. Werner.

The Fireman's Heart. By Beatrice
Marean.

The Princess of the Moor. By E.
Marlitt.

A Study In Scarlet. By A. Conan
Doyle.

The Firm of Girdlestone. By A.
Conan Doyle.

The Bondman. By Hall Caine.
Dolly Dialogues. By Anthony Hope.
The White Company. By A. Conan
Doyle.

Abbe Constantin. By Ludovic
Ha levy.

The Quill Driver. By E. Werner.
Kidnapped. By Robert Louis Ste-
venson.

For Another's Fault. By W. Helm-
burg.

Beauty's Daughter. By the Duchess.
Prince Otto. By Robert Louis Ste-
venson.

This Mortal Coil. By Grant Allen.
The Lady With the kubies. By E.

Marlitt.
In The Schillingscourt. By E.

Marlitt.
The Master of Ballantrae. By
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Prideand Prejudice. By.IaneAusten.
The WUd Ass's Skin. By H. Do

Balzac.
The Trumpet Major. By Thomas
Hardy.

Westward Ho! By Charles Kings-
ley.

Last Days of Pompeii. By BuUver
Lytton.

The Mayor of Casterbrldge. By
Thomas Hardy.

Roberta. Bv Blanche Fearing.
A Mormon Wife. By Grace Wilbur
Trout.

Let Y'our Light So Shine, and other
sermons. By Sam .T4>nes.

The Duty of ^Vatchfulness. and
other sermons. By Sam .lones.

The Cloister and the Hcartll. Com-
plete and unabridged. By Charles
Reade.

Very Hard Cash. Complete and Un-
abridged. By Charles Reade.

Ariadne. By Ouida.
Othmar. By Ouida.
Joseph Balsamo. B y
Dumas.

A Debt of Hatred.
Ohnet.

A Wife's Repentance.
Olmet.

One Fair Daughter. By Frank
Fraukfort Moore.

A Galloway Herd. By S. R. Crock-
ett.

Worth Winning.
Cameron

A Life's Mistake.
ett Cameron.

A Devout Lover.
ett t'ameron.

The Barkeep Stories.
Hutclieson.

A Fatal Secret. By Josephine E.
Barry.

Vnele Tom's Cabin. By Harriet
Beecher Stowe.

The Alhambra. By Washington
Irving.

The Sketch Book. By Washington
Irving.

Alexander

By George

By George

By Mrs. H. Lovott

By Mrs. H. Lov-

By Mrs. H. Lov-

By Frank

SPECIAL VALl'E AT 6 CENTS PER VOLUME.

In sending for books
from this series be sure
to give not only the
catalogue number, but
do not fail to give name

^and price of each book^ wanted.
No. '^9390 Compris-

ing 15U titles of standard
works, representing au-
thors of establishe:!

printed from large clear type on extra quality
-^'- aper covers lu sucli a

" ly. thus making
. ..^ ..- ,

omfort.

Per voluIm^''8<Tin sets''of''2,'> at one time, 7c each; in

sets of 50 or more at one tinte. 6c each.
Postage, extra, each, 3 cents.

^^^
of paper and bound in attractive paper c<

wav that they open easily and flexibly,

the'ir perusal a source of pleasure and con

Dodo. By E. F. Benson.
.lohn Halifax. By .Miss Mulock.
The Last of the Mohicans. By J. Fenimore
.Cooper.
K^eteh Hook. By Washington Irving.
S'hip-i tii-.it Pass in the Night. By Beatrice Harra-
dan.
eersla.ver. By .1. Fenimore Cooper,
larabel'i Love story. By Bertha M. Clay.
Tne >ia M«m'selle's Secret. By E Marlitt.
Her Desperate Victorj'. By Mrs. Ravne.
The S'»n of Clemenceavi. By Alexander Dumas.

Cwnquest of .Spain. By Washington Vivian, the Beauty.
Irving Edwards.'

Vtcar of AVakefield. By Oliver Gold- East Lynne. By Mrs. Henry W^ood
smith. King Solomon's Mines. By H.

'l%<^ma. By Marie Corelli. Rider Haggard.

Ope
rial

Maiwa'8 Revenge. By H. Rider Hag-
gard

Oliver Twist. By Dickens.
The Evil Genius. ByWilkieCoIlins.
Pathfinder. By J. Fenimore
t'ooper.

Pioneers. By .1. Fenimore Cooper.
Love Letters of a Worldly Woman.
By Mrs. W. K. Clifford.

Vendetta. By Marie Corelli.
Tour of the World in 80 Days. By
.lules Verne.

Gulliver's Travels. By Swift.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. By
Bertha M. Clay.

Tales of a Traveler. By Irving.
Cleopatra. By H. Rider Haggard.
Called Back. By Hugh Conway.
Lord Lynn's Choice. By Bertha M.
Clay.

Ivanhoe. By Walter Scott.
.lane Evre. By Charlotte Bronte.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Wide, Wide World. By E.
Wetherell.

Willy Reilly. By Will Carleton.
Bound by a Spell. By Hugh Conway.
Woman Against Woman. By Mrs.
M. E. Holmes.

Black Beauty. Bv .\nna Sewell.
On Her Wedding Morn. By Bertha
M. Clay.

Sunshine and Roses. By Bertha M.
Clay.

Hunted Down. By Max Hilary.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
By Di'ummond.

Mildreti Trevanion. By TheDuchess
A Romance of Two Worlds. By
Marie Corelli.

Last Days of Pompeii. By Bulwer
Lytton.

Adam Bede. By George Eliot.
The Legacy of Cain. By Wilkie.

Collins.
Romola. By George Eliot.
The Mysterious Island. By fules
Verne.

20,000 Leagues Under the .Sea. By
Jules Verne.

A Crooked Path. By Mrs. Alex-
ander.

The Mill on the Floss. By GCOrge
Eliot.

A Pair of Blue Eyes. By Bertha M.
Clay.

Madcap Violet. By William Black.
Camille. By Alexander Dumas.
The Duke's Secret. By Bertha M.
Clay.

Dora Thorne. By Bertha M. Clay.
Beyond Pardon. "By Bertha M.Olay.
Handy Andy. By Samuel Lover.
A Golden Heart. By Bertha M.Clay.
Children of the Abbey. By Kegina
Maria Roche.

A Mad Love, By Bertha M. C^ay.
The Frozen Pirate. By W. Clark
Russell.

Wife in Name Only. By Bertha M.
Clay.

The Dream of Love, By Zola.
Kenilworth. By Sir Walter Scott.

By Bertha M. Olay.
le' "

A Dark 3Iarriage Morn.
Saddle and Saber. By Hawley Smart.
A Young Girl's Love. By'Bertha M. Clay.
A Woman's Error. By Bertha M. Clay.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
Forging the Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
Lucile. By Owen Meredith.
Viscount deBragelonne. By Alex. Dumas.
Woman's AVar. By Bertha Si. Clay.
Wooed and Married. By Rosa Nouchette Oarey.
A Hardy Norseman. By Edna Lyall.
Love's Chain Broken. By Bertha M. Clay.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
Donovan. By Edna Lvall.
Foiled by Loving. By'Bertha M. Clay.

Twenty Years After. By Alexan-
der Dumas.

The Son of Porthog. By Alexander
Dumas.

LiOver or Friend, By Rosa Kou-
chette Carey.

The First Violin. By Jessie F«>ther-
gill.

Three Guardsmen. By Alexander
Dumas.

The Light of Love. By BerUia M.
Clay.

From Out the Gloom. By Bertha
M.Clay.

Dick's Sweetheart. By The Duch-
ess.

The Wife's Sacrifice. By A. •. En-
nery.

Story of an African Farm. By Ol-
ive Schreiner.

The Sign of the Four. By A. Conan
Doyle.

The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fel-
low. By Jerome K. Jerome.

The Bondsman, By Hall Caint.
The Deemster, By Hall I'ailie.

Treasure Island, By Robert Louis
Stevenson.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By
Ian Maclaren.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Dfefoe.
The Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel
Hawthorne.

Life in London. By Edwin Hoflder.

Alexander

By Bertha

By Alexan-

Louiae de la Valliere, By Alexander
Dumas.

Knight Errant. By Edna Lyall.
Wee Wifie. By 'Rosa Nouchette
Carey.

Edmund Dantes. By
Dumas.

Her Sister's Betrothed.
M. Clay.

Count of Monte Cristo.
der Dumas.

To Be or Not to Be. By Mrs. Alex-
ander.

An Egyptian Princess. By George
Ebers.

Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay.
The Pirate. By Sir W.ilter Scott.
Rob Boy. By Sir Walter Scott.
House of .Seven Gables. By Na-
thaniel Hawthorne.

Dreams. By Olive Si'hreiner.
Reveries of a Bachelor. By Ik
Marvel.

Dream Life. By Ik Marvel.
Worth Winning, By Mrs. H. Lovett.
Ardath, By Marie Corelli.
Wormwood:. By Marie Corelli.
Ideala. Bv Sarah (iraiul.

Mlcah Clark, By .V. Conan Doyle.
A Study in Sca'rlet. By A. t'onau
Doyle.

A Bird of Passage. By Beatrice
Harradan.

Bevoud the City. Bv .\. < 'onaii Doyle.
The .\bbe Constantin. By Ludovic Halevy.
The Coming Race. By Bulwer Lytton.
Mosses from an Old Manse. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Drummond's .Addresses. By Prof. Drummond.
The Confessions of an English Opium Eater. By
Thomas De Quincy.

Winsome but Wicked. By Meredith.
Fantine. By Victor Hugo.
Cosette. By Victor Hugo.
Marios. By Victor Hugo.
Saint Denis. By Victor Hugo.
Jean Val.jean, "By Victi^r Hugo.
Rienzi. By Bulwer L\-tlon.
Ernest Maltravers. By Bulwer Lytton.
Alice. By Bulwer Lytton.
A Case of Identity. "By A. Conan Doyle.
Child's History of England. By The Two Orphans. Bv R D'Rmiery.
Charles Dickens. WheiiaMan'sSingle."Ftv J. M. Barrie

Window in Thrums. Bv J. M. Barrie. Was It a Crime"? By 0. F. B. Hay-
Gold Elsie. By E. -Marlitt. ward.

:
DnitawooMiM
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By Mrs. Annie
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Our Cameras Are the Best.
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The De Novo Library.
Small daodeeimo, with

illustrations fn water-color
tints. New shaped handy
volume.
No. 39S93. AU of the

volumes in this new series
of Handy Volume Classics
are printed on an extra tine
laid paper, with text illus-
trations, or full-page half-
tone illustrations in water-
r:oIor tints on coated paper.
Each volume has. in audi-
tion, a handsome illumina-

^-;;j^^ted title pag-e and silk rib-
==^^^oon book mark. Tniform-

ly bound in a dark ^reen
linen cloth made especially
for the series, stamped in
gold and various colored
inks, from a unique and

Retail orice 50c.
.:.. 33c
These make very hand-

original dcsiprn. Size oH volumes 414x7 inches.
*' Our price euch

In sets of 10 or more at one time 30c. per volume.
fiutne gift books.

Postage extra, per volume. 8 cents.

By A. Conan

By 'Washington

By John Rus-

The By Maar-

AIic<-'s Adventures in Wonder-
land. By Lewis f'arroll.

Abbe Constantine. By Ludovic
Halevv.

Addresses by Phillips Brooks.
Adilresses by Henry Urummond.
Aula IJclit idylls. Hv Barrie.
An Attic Philosopher in Paris. By

Emil<' Soiivestre.
Auto<-rat of the Breakfast Table.
Bv Holmes.

Adventures of a Brownie. By JIu-
llJCl>.

A Study in Scarlet. By A. Couan
Oovle.

A Dob of Flanders. By Oulda.
.*:-iop's Fables.
Khick Beauty. By xViina Sewell.
Bcyonil the City. " ' "'
Doyle.

Itrueebridge Hall.
Irvinp.

Bacon's Essays.
Beauty and Nature.
kin.

Bl»ek Box .Murder.
ten Maarlens.

Bonnie Brier Bush. By Maclaien.
Blue Fairy Book. By Lang.
Blind Musician. The By Vla«limir

Koriilenlio. with Introduction by
Ceorire Kennan.

Barraik Room Ballads. By Eud-
vard Klpliiisr

Bis Bow Mystery. The By Zang-
will.

Confessions of an Opium Eater. By
' lie tjuincey.
Crowu of Wild Olive. By John Eus-

tfin.

Ohilde Harold. By Lord Byron.
Cranford. By Mrs. Gaskeli
Changed Cross. The.
Child's History of England. By

Di.-ljens.
l>reaa\ Life. By Mitehell.
Mreams. By Olive Selireiner.
Druniiiioud Year Book.
Diekin's Christmas Books. By

1 harlfs Dirliens.
Uicken's Christmas Stories. By

( 'liar.es Dickens.
Oolly Dialogues. By Anthony Hope.
Daily Food.
Devil's Pool. The By George Sand.
Departmental Ditties. By Eud-
yard Kiplinjr.

Kditha's Burglar. By F. H. Bur-
nett.

Ethics of the Dust. By John Bus-
kin.

Evangeline. By Longfellow.
Emerson's Essa'ys. 1st Series.
Emerson's Essays, 3d Series.
Kdufatlon. By Spencer.
Frankenstein. Bv Shelley.
Francois the Waif. By Geo. Sand.
Fadette. By George Sand.
Cireeii Fairy Book. By Audl'ew

Lati^.
(iold Dust
tJoldeii Treasury. Tile Bv Bogatzky.
Houseof Seven Gables. liy S". Haw-
ihorne.

IiUe Thoughts. By Jerome K. Je-
rome.

I<iylls of the King. By Tennyson.
I m i t a t i o II of C h r i s t . By Tlios.
a-K*'nipis.

Intellectual Life. By P. G. Hamer-
lon.

.)*Sus Only.

.laphet in Search of a Father. : By
Marryat.

Jacob Faithful. By Marryat.
King's Strategem, The. "By Stan-
ley Wevman.

Keble's ^'hristian Year.
Kept for the Master's Cse. By Mrs.

l<'. K. Ilavergal.
Liberty. By J. S. Mill.
L»irna Dooiie. Vi>l. I.

t.ornr Uoone, Vol. iS. By E. D. Black-
more.

l.!g*itof .\sia. BySir Kdwiri ..Vriiold.

Longfellow's Poems.
Lucile. ByOwin Meredith.
Lady of the Lake. By Sir Walter
Scott.

Lalla Rookh. By Thomas Moore.
Love L<'tters of a Worldly Woman.
By Mr.s. W. K. Clifford.

La Fontaine's Fables.
Little Rosebud. By Beatrice Har-
raden.

Modern Painters. By .Tohn Enskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse. By N.
Hawthorne.

My Friend the Murderer. By A.
Gonan Doyle.

Mystery of Cloomber. The By A.
Conan Doyle.

Marmion. By Sir Walter Scott.
Midshipman Easy. By Marryat.
My Lady Nicotine. By Barrie.
Miss T<H»sey's Mission and Laddie.
Man Without a Country. The By
Kev. E.E.Hale.

Natural Law In the Spil'itual World.
Bv Drummond.

Olcl Mam'selle's Secret. By E. JIa: -

litt.

Precious Thoughts. By John Eus-
kin.

I'earls for Y'oung Ladies. By John
Euskiii.

Paul and Virginia. By Saint Pierre.
Princess. By Tennyson.
I'leasures of Life. By Lubliock,
Paradise Lost. By John Milton.
Paradise Regained. By John Milton.
Peter Simple. By .Marryat.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Ban-
yan.

Peg Woffington. By Charles Eeade.
Prince of the House of David. By
Ingraham.

Piiiocchio's Adventures in Wonder-
land. Trans, from Italian.

Queen of the .\ir. By John Enskin.
Royal Comiuandtuents. By Uaver-
gal.

Reveries of a Bachelor. By Mit-
chell.

Representative Men. By E. W. Em-
erson.

Red Fairy Book. Bv .\iidrew Lang.
Romance of a Poor Young Man. By
Octave Feuillet.

Sport Royal. By Anthony Hope.
Sesame and Lilies. By John Ens-
kin.

Scarlet Letter. The By N. Haw-
thorne.

Stickit Minister. Tlie By Crockett.
Sign of the Four. The By A. Conan
Doyle.

Stones of Venice. By .Tohn Kuskin.
She's All the World to Me. By Hall

t'aine.
Sketch Book. By W'ashington Irv-

ing.
Story of au African Farm. By O.
Schreiner.

Sappho. By Dandet.
Saniantha at .Saratoga. By HoUej'.
Twice Told Tales. By N. Haw-
thorne.

Tales fron* Shakespeare. Bv Lamb.
Through a Looking Glass. By Cai--

roll.

Treasure Island. By E. L.Stevenson.
The Man In Black. By Stanley
Wevman.

TlllylosB Scandal. By BaiTie.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room. By
Arthur.

True and Beautiful. By Euskin.
Tanglewood Tales. By N. Haw-
thorne.

Uncle Tom's Cabin. By Mrs. Stowo.
ITndine. Bv Fouque.
Vicar of WakeUeld. By Goldsmith.
Water Babies, 1 lie By C. Kiugsl.y.
Wonder Booli. The By N. UaH-
thorne.

Wiiiilow In Thrums. By Barrie.
Whittier's Poems.
Yellow Fairy Book. By AndK'.v
Lang.

Young Folks'

Library.

No. 89393 Small Duo-
decimo. Illustrated.
This series of standar<I

and favorite classics for
boys and girls are all illus-
trated and bound in hantly
volume size. Bound in En-
glish vellum cloth, side and
hack stamped in gilt and
colored inks from a new and
appropriate design. Each in
a printed wrapper. Eetail
price. Gtlc; our price .'^.'jc

Postage, extra, each, 10c.

Y'cllow Fairy Book. By .Vndrew
Lang.

Miss Totisey and Laddie.
La Ft>ntaine's Fables.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bun-

yan.
Pinocchio's Adventures. Translated

from Italian.
Red Fairy l!:)ok. By Andrew Liing.
Treasure island. By E. L. Steven-

son.
Tanglewood Tales. By Nathaniel

Hawthorne.
Through a Looklug-Glass. By Lewis

Carroll.
Tales from Shakespeare. By Chas.

and Mary Lamb.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Bv Mrs. Stowe.
Water Babies. By C. Kingsley.
Wonder Book. By Nathaniel Haw-

thorne.

The Ajak Series of Copyright Novels.
No. 39395 A new series of copyright bf»oks bv e.xcepfciotially wv'll-

known authors, .such as E. P. Roe, J. S. C, Abbott, .imelia E. Barr, Jane
Barlow and otlK-rs. The volumes are handsomely bonnd in cloth, ^H top.
with gold title on back and side. Illustrat«fl. Size of volumes r>44x7'/4.inoh<'s.

Ketail price per volume $1.50; our price, per volume 70c
I u sets of 10 or moi^ at one time OSc

Postage, extra, per volume 1 3c.

Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. Eoe.
Benjamin Franklin and tlie Struggles of
our Infant Nation. By John S. C. Abbott.

Bernicia. By Amelia E. Barr.
Between Two Loves. By .\melia E. Ban*.
Border Sljcphcrdess. By Amelia E. Barr.
Bow of Orange Ribbon. By ;VmeliaE. Barr.
Captaln Kidd and the Early Auierican
Buccaneers. By .Tohn S. C. .Mlbott.

>-
I ^ m « ciE nil Captain Shannon. By Coulson Kemahan.

C\ er^w Christopher. By Amelia E. Barr.
S« I nil Cluuy MacPherson. By Amelia E. Barr.

Columbus and the Discovery of Ainerlcti-
By John S. C. Abbott.

Daniel Boone and the Early Settlement of
Kentucky. By John S. C. Abbott.

Daughter of Fife. ..\melia E. Barr.
David Crocket and the Early Texas Historj'-,

By John S. C. Ablxitt.
Day of Fate. By E. P. Eoe.
Driven Back to Eden. By E. P. Roe.
De Sot(», the Discoverer of the Mississippi.
By Johns. C. .\bbott.

Earth Trembled. By E. P. Roe.
Face Illumined. By E. P. Roe.

Marooners' Island. By F. IL Gouid-

.idvcntures of a Brownie. By
Mulock.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.
By Lewis Carroll.

A Dog of Flanders. By Oulda.
^sop's Fables.
Black Beauty. By .\nna Sewell.
Blue Fairy Book. Bv Andrew Lang.
Christie's'oid Organ. By Mrs. Wal-

ton.
Child's History of England. By

Cljarles Dickens.
Edith's Burglar. By F. H. Burnett.
Green Fairy Book. By Andrew

Lang.
Midshipman Easy. By Captain

JIarrvat.
Little Rosebud. By Beatrice Har-

raden.
The Man Without a Country. By

Rev. E. E. Hale.

Feet of Clav. By .

First in the Field. By Geo. Manville
Fen 11.

F'rienti Olivia. Amelia E. Barr.
F'rom .lest to Earnest. By E. P. Roe.
tiallant Fight. By Marion Harland.
<ieorge Washington and the Revo-
lutionary War. By John S. C. .Vb-
bott.

Hallam Saccesslou. By Amelia E.
Barr.

He Fell in Love with His Wife. By
E. P. Eoe.

His Somber Rivals. By E. P. Eoe.
Home Acre. By E. P. Roe.
House in Bioomsbury. By Mrs. Ol-
Ipliant.

Household of McNeill. By Amelia
E. Barr.

Impregnable Citj-. By Ma.x Pem-
berton.

Irish Idylls. Bv .lane Barlow.
.Ian Vedder's Wife. By Amelia E.

Barr.
King's Highway. By .\nielia Barr.
Knightof the Nets. By Amelia Barr,
Kit Carson, the Pioneer of the F'ar

West. Hy John S. C. Abbott.
Kitty -Hone. By S. Baring Gould.
Knight of the XlX Century. By E.

P. Roe.
La Salle; His Discoveries and .Ad-

ventures with the Indians€>f the
Northwest. By John S. V. .Miliott.

Land of the Dollar. By G. W. Stev-
ens.

Lastof tlicMacaUlsters. By Amelia
E. BaiT.

Lilith. By George Macdon aid.
Lone House. Bv Amelia E. Barr.
Lost Silver of Brinault. By Amelia
E. Barr.

Love for an Hour is Love Forever.
Bv Amelia E. Barr.

Master of His Fate. By Amelia E.
Barr.

.MUs Lou. By E. P. Koe.

Mosby's War Remiuisceoces. By
.Tohn S. Mosby.

Miles Standish, the Captaiuof thp.
Pilgrims. By John S, O. Abbott

Nature's Serial Story. By E . P. Roi'
Near to Nature's Heart. By E. P.

Roe.
Opening of a Chestnut Burr. By

E. P. Roe.
Original Belle. By E. P. Roe.
Paul and Christina. By Amelia E.

Barr.
Paul .Itmes, the Naval Hero of the

Revolution. By John S. C. Ab-
bott.

Peter Stuyvesant and the Early .Set-
tlement of New York. By John
S. t:. Abbott.

Remember the Alamo. By AmelLa
E. Barr.

Rose of a Hundred Leaver. By
Amelia E. Barr.

Saniantha .\mong the Color4>d
F'olks. By Marietta Holley.

Scottisli Sketches. By Amelia E.
Barr.

.She Love«l a Sailor, By Amelia E.
Barr.

Singer from the Sea, By Amclf«i. E.
Barr.

Sister to Esau. By A mi'lia E. Barr.
Squire of Sandal-i^ide. By Ameliu

E. Barr.
Success with Small Fruits. By* E.

P. Eoe.
Taken .*live. By E. P. Roe. .

Tales of our Coast. By S. 11. CrtMjk-
ett and (Jttiers.

Two Captains. By W. Oiark BusM-l.
What Can She Do? By E. P. RoC.
What Might Have Been Expected.

By Fiank R. Stockton.
Without a Home. By E. P. R<K-.
VouRg liirl's Wooing. By E. P. KiH*.
Yoong Marooners. By F.R.Gouldlng.
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>0 LITTLE TIME AN .HARK
HAVE BEEN GIVEN TO THE

SELECTION OF THIS SERIES OE
BOOKS, >MTH A VIEW TO <;ATHEK-
INC A REFRESENTAT1\E COLLEC-
TION OF BEST BOOKS BV THE
WORLD'S GREATEST AVTHORS.

^ LAUREL LIBRARY,

By Besant and

By

Abbe Constiintin. Bv Lucir)vic Oalevy.
Adam Bede. By Georg-e Eliot.

-flSsopS Fabler.
Afraja; or. Life and Love in Norway.

Theociore Mugge. .„ , , , ^
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, and

TiironnU the Looliing-Glass. By Lewis

All Sorts and Conditions of Men. By Walter
Bnsant.

Arabian Nights.
Ardatli. By Marie Corelli.
At the North Pole. By .lules Verne.
Baron Munchausen. By Kudolph Erie Raspo.
Barrack Room BaUa<l». By Kudyard Kipliug.
Bessie lalrfax. By Holme Lee.
Bondm.tn, The. By Hall ( aine,
Cistle Daly. By Annie Keary.
Charl»-s O'MalleT. By Charles Lever.
Chasi e as Ice. Pure as Snow. By M. C. Hespard.
Children of the Abbey. By Kegina Marie Roche.
Chilli's History of England. By Charles

Dickens.
Christmas Books. By Charles Dickens.
<hristiiias Stories. By H. Zschokke and others.
Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles Keade.
<'ons.ielo. By George .Sand.
Cook's Voyages Around the World. 4
Cr-anfortl. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Crois of Berny. By Madame (Jlraram

others.
David Copperfleld. By Charles Dickens.
David Elginbrod. By George Macdonald.
Deemster, The. By HallCaine.
Desert of Ic*. By Jules Verne.
Dombey and Son. By Charles Dickens.
Donovan. By Edna Lyall.
Don Quixote. By Cervantes.
Egyptian Princess. By George Ebets.
Emma. By J a ne Austen,
iissays of Ella. By Chas. Lamb

and

Faust
Goethe.

First Violin,
The. By Jessie
Fotheigill.
Fortunes of

Nigel. By Sir

VTalterPcMit.
French Fairy Tales. By

Countess de Segur.
Gentianella. By Mrs.

Randolph.
Golden Butterfly

Grimm's Household Stories.

Grimm's Popular Stories.

Gulliver's Travels. By Dean Swift.

Guv Mannering. By Sir Walter Scott.

Handy .\ndy. By Samuel Lover.
Hardv Norseman. By Edna Lyall.

Harry Lorrequer. By Charles Lover.

Heart of Mid-Lothian. By Sir \\ alter Scott.

Henrv Esmond. By W. M. Thackeray.
Hereward. Bv Charles Kingsley.
Hvpatia. Bv Charles Kingsley.
Ii-anboe. Bv Sir Walter Scott.

Jane Eyre. "By Charlotte Bronte._

John Halifax, Gentleman. By Miss Muloet.
Kenilworth. By Sir Walter Scott.

Kidnapped. Bv Robert Louis Stevenson.

Last Davs of Pompeii. By Bulwer Lytton.

Life of Christ. By Canon Farrar.
Light That FaUed. By Budyard IvipUng.

LoVna Doone. By R. I". Blackmore.
LucUe. By Owen Meredith.
Mansfield Park. By Jane Austen.
Masterof BaUantrae. By Robt. Louis Stevenson
Micah Clarke. By A. Conan Doyle.
Mill on the Floss. By George Eliot.

Mine Own People. By Rudyard Kiplmg.
Modern Classics. Stories by Edward Everett

Hale and others. „ „ ., j, ... „
Modern Storv TeUer. By M rs. S. 0. Hall and others

Moonstone. By ^Vilkie Collins.

Napoleon and His Marshals.
New Arabian Nights. By Robt. Louis Stevenson.
Newcomes. The. Bv W. M. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. By Charles Dickens.

Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickons.

Old aiam'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.

On t)ie Heights. By Berthold Auerbacn.
Orange Blossoms. By T. .'S. Arthur.
Pair of Blue Eyes. Bv Thomas Hardy,
Paradise Lost. By John Milton.

Paul and Virginia. Bv Bernardin St. Pierre.

Pendennis. Bv Wni. Thackeray.
PereGoriot. Bv Honore de Balzac.
Phantom Ricksliaw. By Rudyard Kipling.

Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dickens.

It isl-.irgely madeup of the
classics of Fiction, Travel, Biography and I'oetry.

Uniformly bound in fine English cloth, dark olive in

color, with slightly trimmed edges and gilt tops WE
RECOMMEND THIS gDITION to be especially suitable lor all

library purposes. Si/e of volumes, 5^x .^ inches.

No. '.;ii396 In ordering books from this series De

sure not oiilv to give the catalogue number, but also

do not fail to state name and price of each book.
Retail price, Sl.OO.

E.4CH 43c
In sets of 5 at one time 40c
In sets of 10 or more at one time 38c
Postage per volume, e.xtra, 1^ cents.

Pique. \ tale of the English aristocracy.
Plain Tales from the Hills. By Rudyard Kipling.

Poe's The Murders in the Rue Morgue, and
Other Tales.

Pride and Prejudice. By Jane Austen.
OuentinDurward. By Sir Walter Scott.

Robinson Cru-oe. Bv Daniel De Foe.
RobRov. Bv Sir Walter Scott.
Itomanceof'Tn-a Worlds, A. By Mane Corelli

Komola. By George Eliot.
Scarlet Letter, The. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Sense and Sensibility and Persuasion. By Jane

Austen. „ „.,....
Shadow of a Crime, The. By Hall Caine.
Shirlev. Bv < harlotte Bronte.
Silas Mamer. Bv George Eliot.

Silence of Dean Maitland. By Maxwell Grey.
Soldiers Three. By Rudyard Kipling.

Spv. The. By .lames Fenimore Cooper.
Standard Fairy Tales, Containing Aladdin.Cin-

derella, etc.
.Stories and Tales. By Hans Chrislian Andersen.
Swiss Family Robinson. ByJ. D. Wyss.
Tales from Shakespeare. By Charles and Mary

Lamb.
Tennyson's Poems.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane Porter.
Tbelma. Bv Marie Corelli.
Three Guardsmen. By .Mexander Dumas.
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby.

Thomas Hughes.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hughes.
Tour of the World In Eighty Days. By .lules

Verne. . . „
Treasure Island. Bv Robert Ivouis Stevenson.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea. By

Jules Verne.
, , _

Twenty Vears After. By Alexander Dumas.
I'arda. By George Ebers.
lincle Tom's Cabin. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Underground City. By Jules Verne.
Vanity Fair. By W. Jb Thackeray.
Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
VlUette. Bv Charlotte Bronte.
Washington anil His Generals.
Waverley. By Sir Wa Iter Scott.

Westward Ho! By Charles Kingsley.
White Company, -the. By A. Conan Doyle.

WUhelm Meister. By Goethe.

By

Window in Thrums. By .1. M. Barrie.

Woman in White. By Wilkie Collins.

Wonder Stories. By Hans Christian Andersen..
Wreck of the ChanceUor. By Jules Verne.

Wreck of the Grosvenor. By W. Clark RusselL'
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i RELIGIOUS WORKS. I

THE BEST AUTHORS of Religious works con-
tribute the brightest and choicest of their writings
to this department. The MINISTER and LAY-
MAN alike will find herein the very books that
make the religious library complete. FOR THE
CHILDREN, we include such volumes as parents
Bhonld put in their hands.

The Moody Library.

No. 39397 Comprising ten of the great evan-
gelist^s most popular volumes, in a ne^v uniform
binding, at a greatly reduced price. Size of vol-
umes, 5'-ax7'2 inches.
Retail price, per volume, 30c; our price 33c
The set of ten volumes, ciotli, boxed S3. 15

Postage, extra, per volume, 10 cents,
Sowing and Reaping. Pleasure and Profit in
Sovereign Grace. Bible Study.
Bible Characters. Prevailing Prayer:
To the Workl To the What Hinders It?
Work

!

Heaven, and How to
Get There,

The Way to God and
How to Find It,

The Overcoming Life.
Secret Power.

Works of Rev. James Stalker, M.A.
No, 39398 The Life of Jesus Christ. Everyone

needs a brief, compreliensive, but attractive' Life
of Christ, ttiat may besilmostcommitted tomemory,
so that wliatever is read thereafter may find its fit-

ting place in our Lord's liistory. For tliis purpose
we know of none equal to Stalker's Life of Christ. It
is powerfully and charmingly written. Size, 5;4x7'4.
Cloth. Retail price' 60c; our price 46c

Postage, extra, 8 cents*
The Life of St. Paul, Bristling with informa-

tion. As an outline of Paul's life, it cannot be sur-
passed. This is to be classed among the few invalu-
able books wliich should be in every young person's
library. Tlie style is terse, clear aud straightfor-
ward. Size, 3Hx/!4 inches. Cloth.
Retail price, tjOc; our price 45c

Postage, extra, S cents.

The With Christ Series.

No. 39399 By Rev. Andrew Murray. Com-
prising the six great works in connection with
which the author attained such world-wide favor
as a writer of helpful and spiritual devotional
works. The bindings are unique and attractive,
and the price, in view of the fact that this is the
authorized edition, upon whii'li royalties are paid to
the autlior, is astonishingly low. Size of volumes,

i

4Hxfl*i inches. Bound in white or colored cloth.
Retail price, per volume. ijOc; our price 35c
The set of six volumes, boxed, retail price, $3.00;

our price 81.95
Postage, extra, per volume, 7 cents,

With Christ in the School of Prayer. Thoughts on
our traininf^ for the ministry of intt^rcession.

Abide in Christ. Thoughts on the blessed life of
fellowship with the Son of God.

Like Christ. Thoughts on the blessed life of con-
formity t*:) the Son of God.

Holy In Christ. Tlioughtson the calling of God's
children to be holy as He is holy. 13th thousand.

The spirit of Christ. Thoui^hts on the iiidwellinfrf
of the Holy Spirit in the believer and the church.

The aisster's Indwelling. Northfield addresses, 1895.

Grandfather's Bible Stories.
No. 39400 Containing Captivating Narratives

of the Most Striking Scenes and Events in the
Old Testament. Lives of the Prophets, Kings and
Heroes of the Bible—.Joseph. Moses, .loshua. Gideon,
Samson, David, Ruth, (jueen Esther, and many
others. Together with the Wonderful Story of
Christ and His Apostles; Parables; Miracles; Thrill-
ing- Sccnesof the C'rui-iHxlon; Missionary .lourneys
of St. Paul, etc. Designed to Promote a greater in-
terest in the Bible among persons of all ages, es-
pecially the young. This is such a volume as all
parents should put into the hands of their child-
ren—youth is the forming period of the whole life;
it is the wax in the mould and impressions then
made are not easily effaced. This delightful work
renders the Bible a new book, full of the grandest
thoughts, the most inspiring truths, the noblest ex-
amples and those beautiful moral precepts which lie
at the foundation of all success in life. Nearly 500
double-column pages and 350 illustrations. Bound
In cloth. Retail price. SI. 75; our price 98c

Postage, extra, 34 cents.

Works of Charles H. Spurgeon.
My Sermon Notes.

No. 39401 A Selec-
tion from Outlines of
Discourses delivered at
the Metropolitan Tab-
ernacle. 4 vols., in box,
cloth. Size of volumes,
5^x71^ inches.
Retail price S4.00
Our price, complete. 4

vols S3.65
Separately ; Retail

price Jl.OO
Our price 70c
Postage, per volume,

extra, 1 1 cents.

Vol. I. Genesis to
Proverbs.
Vol. H. Eccleslastes

to Malachi.
Vol. III. Matthew to

Acts.
Vol. IV. Romans to Revelation.
The title "Notes" implies only the bones of the

skeleton, and to those who ftelieve that sermt^ns are
dry, what must the skeleton be'i" Well, we are not
afraid tn recommend these skeletons, even to the
laity, for every bone suggests and supplies its ap-
pn^priate tissue.

THE FOLLOWING OF SPCRGEON WORKS,
bound in flexible cloth.

Retail price, each. 50c; our price, per vol 37c
Twelve Sermons on Faith,
Twelve Sermons on Unbelief.
Twelve Missionary Sermons.
Twelve Sermons on Praise.
Twelve Sermons on the Prodigal Son*
Twelve Sermons for Inquirers.
Twelve Sermons on the Holy Spirit.
Twelve Sermons for the Troubled and Tired.
Twelve Sermons on Prayer.
Twelve Sermons on the Plan of Salvation.
Twelve Sermons on the Second Coming of Christ.
Twelve Christmas Sermons.
Twelve New Vear Sermons.
Twelve Sermons on the Resurrection.
T^velve Striking Sermons.
Twelve Soul-Winning Sermons.

Postage, extra, 6 cents each.

The Soul-Winner.
No. 29403 The Soul-Wiimer; or how to lead

sinners to the Savior. By 0. H. Spurgeon; 3d edition.
Size. 5'2x7'o inches. Cloth.
Retail price, $1.25; our price 86c

Postage, excra, 13 cents.

Planned and prepared and was to have been issued
before Mr. Spurgeon's death, but was delayed by his
last illness.
These lectures and addresses are characterized by

all those noble qualities which distinguished the
great preacher through life, and may be described
in their entirety as a detailed demonstration of the
thesis that soul-winiiing does not consist in stealing
members out of churches already established, but in
bringing souls to Christ.

Barbed Arrows.
No. 39403 Barbed Arrows from the quiver of

C. H. Spurgeon. Cloth,
Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c
There never was anything in its class to equal his

Feathers for Arrows, as a companion volume to
whicli this is published. It come*; ()f the same
paternity, and will be useful in the same way as a
fresh, finginal and pithy collection of illustrations

' Christian truth in all forms andof id relations.
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Feathers for Arrows.
No. 39404 Feathers for Arrows; or illustra-

tions for preachers and teachers. By C H. Spurgeon.
Size, 5'/ox7»4 inches. Cloth.
Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Spurgeon's Cems.
No. 39405 Spurgeon's Gems; Being brilliant

passages from his discourses. By C. H. Spurgeon.
Size, 5'/2x7H inches, (.'loth.

Retail price, $1.00; our price 67c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

Evening by Evening.
No. 39406 Evening by Evening; or reading for

eventide. By Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. Size, SVaxVi/*
inches. 408 pages. Retail price, $1.00; our price.. 67c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
Evening by Eyening, by ('. H. Spurgeon, like all

that comes in like kind from the author, draws frons
the Scriptures thoughts of such spirituality and
sweetness as only a mind of long-practised devou^-
ness could conceive or express. Its fitness for Its
proposed uses is marked.

Morning by Morning.
No, 39407 Morning by Morning; or daily read-

ing for family or closet. Rev. O. H. Spurgeon. Size.
5'ix7'4 inches. 414 pages.
Retail price. $1.00; our price 6"c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Cheque Bool< of the Banl< of Faith.
No. 39408 By C. n. Spurgeon Size, b'^x'M inches.

370 pages. Retail price. 51.5(1: our price 98c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Here are passages of Scripture for every day of
tlie year, with such spic^ and spiritual comments as
none but Mr. Spurgeon would originate. It is an
admirable volume for those who wish to start the
day with religious tliought.
No. 39409 Comfortable Thoughts for those Be-

reaved. Size, 4x6 inches. Leatherette gilt top.
Price 25c

How to Read the Bible.
No. 39410 By Waiter F. Adeney, B, A. Hlnlr.

for Sunday School Teachers and other Bible Students.
Size, 5x7H inches. Cloth. Retail price, (jOc; our
price 35c
A capital manual of elementary introduction to

the study of the Bible, by one of the ablest theolo-
gians of the dav; of interest and profit alike to the
clergy and to the lay reader.

Hand Bool< of the Bible.
No. 39411 By Rev. WiUiam Turner. A Com-

pendium of Facts and Curiosities. Size, 5^x7Vs incli.
Cloth. Illustrated. Retail price, $1.00; ourprice, 70c
Ably answers al I questions regarding the Antiquity.

Construction, Versions, Translations and all sub-
jects la connection with the Bible which are likelv
to occur to the intelligent reader of the "Book o"f

Books."

A Complete Dictionary of Syno-
nyms and Antonyms.

No. 29413 By Rt. Rev. Samuel Fallows, A. M..
D. D. 15th edition. Size, 5Hx7' 2 inches. Cloth. Retail

price, $1.00; our price 65c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.
Contains also an Appendix

Embracing a. Dictionary of
Briticisms. Americanisms,
Colloijuial Phrases, etc., in
current use; the Gramatical
uses of Prepositions, and Pre-
positions Discriminated; a list

of Homonyms and Homoplion-
ous Words; a collection of
Foreign Plirases.and complete
list of Abbreviations and Con-
tractions used in writing and
printing.
"This is unquestionably one

of the most valuable books
that has come to our table.
To those who desire to write
and speak Englisli with ele-

gance and a(5curacy. It is indispensable."

Bible Dictionary.
81.40 for a »:j.00 Bible Dictionary.

No. 39414 Wehaveiiad
a special edition bound^~
for uswitliaspecially hne.^j;
handsome cloth binding^
and printed on fine paper.!
Our Special Price ofl

$1.40 we feel sure will inlf

a short time close out our-^
entirespeciaiedition. Vou -

will save S1.60 by plac-^i!
ing your order with us. ^:;

No. 39414 BvKev. W.;
W. Rand, I). D. New Ki -

vised Edition, containing
730 pages, 360 Illustra-
tions. Handsomely boioM"
in cloth. Size. (i^xOH in
"A model of accuracy-,
cheapness and typograph-
ical excellence."
Retail price, $3.00; our

price 1S1.35
Postage, extra, 1« cents.

Practical Commentary on the In-

ternational S. S. Lesson, 1898.

No. 39415 Carefully pre-
pared by specialists in the var-
ious departments. With map
and blackboard illustrations
Size. 5=ixSii inches. 240 pages.
Cloth. Retail price, (iOc 0111

price 40c
Postage, extra, 1 3 cents,
"The comments are remark-

able for two things: their apt-
ness and truth of exposition,
and their pertinence of appli-
cation. The aniilysis also is

natural, the catchwords capi-
tal, and style concise, pointed,
animated.
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.70c

Bible Text Books.
No. 39416 New Kevisea KiUtion. A most valua-

ble help vo tlie study of the Bible. All Bible places,

persoiiH and 8ub.iects are arraaged alphabetically,

and under each word are given the texts bearing
upon the same. C'lotli. Size, 4HxBH inches. Ketail

price. Sl.OO; our price
Postage, extra, 11 cents.

The Blessed Life

Series.
No. 39417 By Rev. F. B.

Meyer, M. A., and Rev. An-
drew Murray. Comprising 8

of these popular autbor.s' best

known works, in an entirely

new and very beautiful binding
and greatly reduced in price.

Size of volumes. 4x6 in. Decor-
ated cloth. Retail price, Wc;
our price, per volume 33c
Postage, extra, per vol., 6c.

The Shepherd Psalm: A De-
votional E.xposition of the
Twenty-third Psalm.

Christian Living. •'Full of rich,

live thought and strength and
encouragement for the Chris-
tian heart."—Christian Work.

The Present Tenses of the Blessed Life. ".Mr.

Meyer writes fluently and forcibly of the deep
things of God, and fosters spiritual hunger while
he feeds it."—The New York Observer.

The Future Tenses of tlie Blessed Life. "Pull of

tender comfort and helpful suggestions."—The In-

The four volumes above by Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A.
Humilitv: The Beauty of Holiness.
Be Perfect. A Message from the Father in Heaven
to His ( 'hildren on Earth. Meditations for a Month.

Let Us Draw Nighl The Way to a Life Abiding
Continually in the Secret of God's Presence.

Why Do You Not Believe? Words of Instruction
and Encouragement for all Seeking the Lord.
The four volumes above by Rev. Andrew Murray.

The Glorious Lord. Key Words to the Inner Life.

Calvarv to Pentecost. Through Fire and Blood.
All by the Rev. F. B. Meyer.

Smith's Bible
Dictionary.

81.40 for a book that re-
tails everyw here at S3.00.
Our price to you is as low

as dealers can buy In quan-
tities.
>o. 3 9 4 18 Comprising

Antiquity, Biography, Ge-
ography, Natural History,
with numerous illustrations
and inai»s, al.so cnntuins com-
plete Concordance, together
with four thousand ques-
tions and answers on the Old
and New Testaments. Retail
price, cloth Si. 00.

Postage, extra, 35 cents. Our price, cloth. »1.40
No. 39419 Retail price.*4.00; our price,sheep,»3.10

Postage, extra, 35 cents

The Islands of the Pacific. From
the Old to the New.

No. 39421. By James M. Alexander. With
nearly one hundred half-tone engravings. 516 pages.

•'The' comprehensive and accurate information

which the book contains is imparted in a stWe re-

markable for its clearness and strength. Every
member of our churches should have it. and the

minister that masters missionarv history must_ have

it at his elbow." The History of the Pacifac Islands

since tiieir first settlement by Europeans is a most
fascinating study. . . This l^ook is siire to find a

wide reading. It is fully illustrated witli views of

theonchantingscenery of the islands and with por-

traits and maps. Retail price, S3.0<>.

Postage extra 16 cents. Our price «1.40

Bible Chats With Children^
70 Cents for a Regulai

S3.00 Book.

No. 29433. By the
Bev. P. C. Headley.
Magnificently illustra

ted, contains 600 pages.
Bound in Bancroft lin-

en, emblematic designs
in gold and colored inks.

Size, 6'4.\8"i inches.
Bilile stories ne ver

grow old. They are read
Ki. and read liy. more
chiklivn throughou t

Christendom today than
ever. There are many
Bible-story books, but
none like this one— s<

fresh, so original, so an- "»

propriately illustrated and so tastetully publislied.

Bible Chats is profusely illustrated with elegant
wood engravings of superior merit, made from the
famous Dore and Sclinorr Bible pictures of world-
wide celebrity, the latter artist giving his entire
life's work to producing Scripture pictures for the
young, which are unequaled, except by those of

Dore, a number of whose pictures are found in this

book. Ketail price. $2.00; our price 70r
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Royal Helps For Loyal Living.
Compiled by Martha Wallace Richardson. 14x16

inches, art linen, red Um. X volume of daily reading
for the year, carefully selected from the best

simrces, handsomely printed and well bound, yet at
a price within the reach of all.

No. 3943354 Retail price. 60c; our price 35c
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

John Ploughman's Talk and Pic-
tures.

No. 39433 By C. H. Spurgeon. Complete in one
volume. Contains a39 pages, with many illustra-

tions. It is a charming book and is luiaintly humor-
ous, as well as intensely edifying. If a copy of it

could be put into the home of every man in the lana

it would work many transformations promotive of

virtue, temperance, thrift and religion. Racy and
pungent; very plain and to the purpose. No fear as
to whether it will be read or not by those into whose
hands it may fall. If Mr. Spurgeon goes on at this

rate, in his multiform publications, lie will leave

nothing racy unsaid. Size, .JHxTH inches. Cloth.

Retail price. Sl.OO; our price... 62c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Works of Newell Dwight Hillis,
D.D.

The Investment of Influence.
No. 29424 "As a

writer Dr. Hillis is elo-
quent and fascinating.
His pages sparkle with
sentences which one
longs to q uote. H is par-
agraphs are teeming
with metaphors and al-
lusions, but there is not
one that does not have
the true ring." Size,
SHxTH; cloth, gilt top.
Retail price, $1.25.

Our price 88c
Postage extra, 13 cents.

A Man's Value to
Society.

Right to the point and
as good as gold. The
author knows howtorea-
son as well as to preach

and clothes his thought in beautiful forms of expres-

sion. The volume is a storehouse of enrichment s for

the practical and spiritual life, and makes its points

with splendor of illustration and cogent reasoning.

5th edition. Size, SH.x"'/;; cloth, gilt top. Retail

price, $1.25; our price • "•'"'

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Foretokens of Immortality.
studies "for the hour when the immortal hope

burns low in the heart." "'It is a book that lifts

us out of our narrow view, and gives us the

broad landscape, ar-ross which the narrow river of

death flows as an insignificant stream; lifts our eyes

from the c^lods of the open grave to the wide expanse
of sunlight, which falls t« and beyond the liniits of

our vision." Size. 5x69i; decorated cloth. Retail

price, 50c; ourprice
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

.35c

Earnest Thoughts for Every Day.
^he author of "Thoughts for Weary Ho

leatherette, gilt Cop.

urs."
(29th thousand.)

35c

By thi

Size. 5x6
Price

Thoughts of Weary Hours.
(31st thousand.) Size, 5x6^^ ; leatherette, gilt tjip.

Price '^S<^

These two favorites of many years standing have
proved a source of comfort to many in trouble, need,

sickness or other adversity and excellent companions
for every day.

The Life of Christ in Picture and
Story.

No. 39435 A Life of Our Lord for the Young.
•• The author shows a peculiar ability in this kind of

writing. Her language is simple and choice, and the

narrative is so clearly and concisely carried on that

the children are attracted as well as instructed. No
book for the young, within our knowledge, surpasses

this in simplicity and beauty of its narrative, in its

perfect adaptation to the youthful mind, and in the

exquisiteness of its tbpogiaphy and engravings.

Contains 296 pages. 190 illustrations. Hand.somely
tjound in cloth. Retail price, Sl.SO; our price 98c

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Bible in Picture and Story.
85 Cents for a SI.25 Hook.

No. 29426 ByMrs.L.
H. Houghton. Enter-
t ai n i n g, instructive,

helpful. Profusely illus-

trated. "There is a pic-

ture on every page of the
240 which make uptliis
handsomequarto. Jloth-
ers who seek a new ver-
sion of the Old Story
will be glad to have thiMr
attention called to this,

Ijoth fur reading to the
children and for placing
in their hands when they
iiave learned to read
themselves." 1" 1 o t h .

Size. fi'.xT'i inches.
Retail price, $1.2!); our

No. 39437 Decision of Chai-acter. By John
Foster. No better book than this volume of essay^i
by John Foster could be put into the hands oJ 11

thoughtful young man. More than one have traciHl
their success in life to this volume. Cloth. Sizi*.

5>4x7i4 inches. Ketail price, Sl.OO; ourprice 60t-
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

75c for a ®1.35 Book.

Beulah Land.
Or Words of Good Cheet*

for the Old.

>o. 39428 By T. I..

Cu>ler, D.D. Dr. Cuyhi-
111 his introductory c+iap-
tersays: "It ismy privi-
letre to present in t host-
following brief chapters,
sou e heai-t.y words or

1 e T to such of Bay com-
1 I -s as have heard th«-

] k of time strike out
t three-score years and

t ' Cloth. Size, 5^x7;..:

Ill lies.

Retail price, $1.25; our
price 75«-

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 89439 Aspects of Heaven. By Bev. Bur-
dett Hart, D. D. "Readers will find in this volumr-
great comfort, delight and profit, and hearts broken
by bereavement can not fail to derive consolation
here. This is a dainty and delightfully written
volume. It describes in a fresh, fervent, fascinating-

manner the characteristics of heaven, of which wr-

have reasonal)ly certain knowledge from positivi-

revelaticm and logical inference. It is a book ftn-

the sorrowing, and will prove consoling and satisly-

ing to mourners whose loved ones have passed over
the river." Contains 2S6 pages. Size, 5x7 inches.
Retail price, 75e; our price 60r

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

The Child's Bible.
A S5.00 Book tor only Sl.OO.

pri .85c
Postage, extra, 13 cents

We are able to offer many wonderful values in

books by reason of buying direct from the publishers,

often taking an entire edition of several thousanrt
books at once. We always give you the benetil.

This Is one of the Greatest Bargains in our line.

No. 39430 It presents to the child merely iso-

lated fragments of history, and incidents; and
it clothes them in language widely differing in
style and power from that which the child, when
more advanced, will find in the sacred books them-
selves; all the leading points in the Old and New
Testament narratives are given in order. This is

the most complete and fascinating story of the
Bible for children ever published. Printed from
clear new type on excellent quality of paper. WC'

illustrations. >Size, 10"sx8x2 inches. Handsomely
bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
Retail price. ?5.0O; our price.. Sl.OO

Postage, extra, ,^8 rents.

No. 39431 Little Thing" in Everyday Life.

Calls attention to little duties, sins, pleasures,
efforts and the hundred and one trilies which maki-
upour daily life, and discusses them all with profii

and interest to the reader. 16 mo. leatherette.

Price *5.'

The Bow in the Cloud,
No. 3943154 and The First Bereavement, By J. R-

Macduff. D. D. Clotli.

Ketail price, 60c; ourprice 40e
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Contents in part: A Living Purpose. The Safe
Retreat. Reasons for Chastisement. Divine Sym-
pathy. Deliverance in Trouble. Pitying Love-
The Abiding Friend. Mourning Ended. Strength
for the Day. The Supporting Presence. Eternal Joy.

A very delightful book of comfort for all who arc-

in trouble.
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Life of Christ.

><i. ift43>. By Canon
larrar. This Lift? of CUrist
Kieftts the wants of the
riuie more fully than any
other work. The author's
exact scholarship is spi—
i'ially shown in his valuable
iioiesatthe foot of nearly
erery pafi"e. and a lar^re
nnmher of tine, truthful en-
u:raviiij;rs. make this the best
Life of Christ ever written.
It comprises the birth, in-
fancy and early life of
Jesus. Ills baptism and pub-
lic ministry, beautiful para-
bles and discourses, and
wonderful miracles. The . .

whole formini; a complete and graphic record of the
history and teachings of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. It is printed from clear, new tj'pe. on fine
calendered paper, and comprised iu one lar^e royal
octavo volume of nuarly (JOO paKes. The book is em-
bellished with a vast gallery of beaatlful engrav-
ings. Handsomely bound in English silk rloth.
Size, 6i4x9Vi in. Retail price, S3.50; our price. .»!.10

Postage, extra, 33 ceuts.

Works of Frances E. Willard.
No. 29433 * A "Wheel With-

in a Wheel.** How I Liearned
to Ride the Bicycle. With
some Keflections by the Way.
Illustrations from puotographs.
Size. 4^j.xo% inches.
Retail price fiOc

Our price 40e
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

"The book contains advice
and reflections as well as narra-
tives, and is calculated tx") per-
suade tlie reader to follow the
author's example."
Nineteen Beautiful Tears; or,

Sketi-hes of a Girl's Life. With
preface by .John G. Wliittier.
New and revised edition; cloth
binding-; size. 5J^x7J'^ inches

Ret-ail price. 75c; our price 55c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

The Daily Light Series.
40 Cents for a 75-Cent Set^

In ordering from this
series, be sure to give
catalogue number and
do not fail to state name
and price of book
wanted.
No. 39434 A set of old

favorites in a new and
beautiful binding. Size,
414x7 inches. Boxed. Ue-
tail price, 7oe.
Our price 40r

Daily Light. Morning-.
Daily Light. Evening-
Daily Food. With 1:3 il-

lustratif ns.
^Jesus Only, ^yith 12 il-

lustrations.
Christie's Old Organ.
Heart Life. By Dr. Cuy-

ler.
Clarke's Scripture
Promises.

Poem's of Home Life.
I'ostiige, extra, *';i(li.

10 ceut8.

The Looking
Upward
Booklets.

No. 29435 A series of
small hooks by some fa-
mous \vriters. The subjects
treated range from purpose
fiction to works suitable for
devotional reading-. The
bindings are in unusual va-
riety and of great beauty.
Size of volume, 5''2x7 14 inehs;
dei^oruted board s. Retail
price, 40c; ourprice, per vol-
ume 23c

5 or more volumes at one
time aoe

Postage, per volume,
extra. 9 cents.

Agatha's Unknown Way. By " Pansy."
The Uream of Youth. By llugh Black, M. A., au-
thor of "Friendship."

The Spirit Guest: The Story of a Dream
sephine Rand.

Yt^ung Men of History. By the late Judge Asa W.
Henny. of Brooklyn.

Kor Christ an<l the Church.
<lon, author of '*ln His Step

Look Up, Lift rp. By Charles M. Sheldon, author
of " In His Steps.'*

Did the Pardon Come Too Late? By Mrs. Balling-
Um Booth. W ith a Portrait.

Comfort Pease, and Her Gold Ring,
Wilkins. Illustrated.

My Little Boy Blue. By Rosa Nouchette Ourey. 11-

lustratefl.
A Wastrel Redeemed. By Da^^d T.vall. Tllnstrat*fd.
A Day's Time Table. By E. S. Elliott, author of
" Expectation rorner," etc., etc. Illustrated.

ByJo-

By Charles M. Shel-

By Mary E.

Brother Lawrence, The Practice of the Pre^sence
of God the Best Rule of a Holy Life, liruslrated.

The Swiss Guide. An Allegory. By Kev. C. H,
Parkhurst, D. D. Illustrated.

Where Kitty Found Her Soul. By Mrs. J. H. Wal-
worth. Illustrated.

One of the Sweet Old Chapters. By Rose Porter.
Illustrated.

The Baritone's Parish; or, *-All Things to All Men,"
By Rev. J.M. Ludlow, D. D.. author of "The Cap-
tain of the Janizaries." Illustrated.

Child Culture; or, The Science of Motherhood. By
Hannah Whitall Smith.

Risen with Christ; or, The Resurrection of Christ
and the Believer. By Kev. A. J. Gordon, I). D.

Reliques of the Christ. A Poem. By Rev. Denis
Wortman. D. D.

Eric's Good News. By the author of '*' Probable
Sons.'" Illustrated.

Ye Nexte Tiiynge. By Eleanor Amerman Sutplien.
Illus4,rated.

Sunday School Teaching. Two Addresses. By Rob-
ert C. Ogden and Kev. .i. R. Miller. D. D.

Samuel Cliapmau Armstrong. Founders' Day Ad-
dress, Hampton Institute, WM. By Robert O. Og-
den. With Portrait.

Business. A Plain Talk with Men and Women who
Work. By Amos R.Wells.editorof TheGoldeu Rule.

Daily Staff for Life's Pathway.
Xo. 39436 By C. S. DeRose. A quotation for

every day of the year of a helpful and cheering na-
ture. Carefully selected from the best writers. An
especially appropriate present. Bound in brown
Holliston cloth, stamped with gold and colored ink;
red edges. Retail price, 7.3c; our price —45c
No. 39437 Another Edition, bound in full white

cloth, with the front side stamped with gold with
a representation of the Sea of Galilee, full gilt.

Boxed. Size. S'sxTVs inches.
Retail price, Sl.OO; our price 65c

Postage, extra, each, 10 cents.

Illustrated Book of all Religions.
From the earliest ages to the present time. lu-

cluding the rise, progress, doctrines, and govern-
ment of all Christian denominations.
No. 2943S Together with an account of the

Jewish and all other systems of n'lip:ious that have
existed or now exist
throughout the world.
This work has been
prepared as a han«l-
book for'ready refer-
ence, and the ecclesi-
astical student will
tind it a most invalu-
able aid in securing
information, which
without it would re-
quire much research
andtime.and the hand-
ling of many hundreds
of voluminous works.
The information It
presents in connec-
tion with the almost
innumerable r e 1 i g-
ions of the world, both
of the past and present, has been carefully com-
piled from their othcial reports, and as viewed from
their own standpoints. Bound i|i Bancroft linen,
emblematic designs in gold and colored inlcs. Size,

QxShi inche.s. Cloth. Retail price. Sr^.OO.

Ourprice
.,

'»0c
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

No, 39440 Her Christmas and Her Easter. Rev.
E. A. Rand. Size. r»^x7i4. 187 pages. A story of
life in a New England seaport, full t)f incident and
helpf-ul to our young pt'ople who are in earnest for
that which is good. Price 60c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

The Jessica Series.
No. 3 9439

The six volumes
included in this
series are among
the most %videly
read stories for
children p u b -

lished during re-
cent years, and
their popularity
bids fair to con-
tinue nndimin-
Ished for many
years to come.
The new and
beautiful cover
design which Miss
Lathbury h a s
provided, and the
material reduc-
tion in price, as
well as the intrin-
sic merit of the
stories, are sure

to r< largely to this result. Fully
illusiini'-.i. ,-^i/,riii volumes. ri%x7;4 inches. Hand-
somely l>ound in decorated cloth.
Retail price, each. 5(V: our price, each .35c

Postage, each, extra, 9 cents.
Jessica's First Prayer, Little Dot. By Mrs. O.
and Jessica's Mother. F. Walton.

The Good .ShepherdBy ITesba Stretton.
Christie's Old Organ.
Nobody Loves Me.
IVlilter Than Snow, uml

The Mfeof our Savhjur,
for children.
••Prol>able Soiw.**

The Home Be-
yond; or
Views

of Heaven.
No. 29443 Taken

from the Tvorks of
over 400 prominent
thinkers an<l writers.
By Rt, Rev, Samu* 1

Fallows, I>. D. Coi»[-
plete treatise on the
following: Man, Life.
D.-ath, the Dying, the
Heath of Children, Im-
mortality, the Resur-
rection, Heaven, Rec-
ognition. Angelic Min-
istry. Saintly Sympa-
thy. Over 80 engrav-
ings. 512 pages. Cloth.
Size, 5'.:x7^^^. Retail
price. $1.50.

Our price 65c

Postage. e.\tra, 13 cents.

From Olivet to Patmos.
No 9443. From Olivet to Patmos; or The First

Christian Century in Picture and St<»ry. By Mr.>.
L, S. H4»ughton. 2t>i pa^'es.
"This is a complete and concise history of the first

Christian centur3', narrated in such graphic and
pleasiuff lan^uag;e and enhanced by such excelU-nt
and apprnpriute illustrations thatit liolds tlui inter-
t'st of the reader to the end. The excellent style in
which the narrative is composed, the fine full-page
and smaller-sized illustrations, and the handsf>nte
binding make the book a suitable one for a holiday
present. This is one of the best books of its kind, as
it follows the Bible text closely, yet in a most in-
teresting manner." Retail price, $1.50.
Our price .«! .OO

Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Bible Commentary.

No. 39444 A Popular Commentary' on the Old
and New Te-^tauients; Critical, I'Tuitie;*! and K\-
planatory. ,);im-

ieson, Fausset &
Brown's Com-
mentary has been

,

tried, tested and
f

proven, during
one of the most I

active periods
|

ever known
Biblical re-!
search. That it

has not been
found wanting is

evident in the I

still unabated de- |

mand. At con-
siderable outlay I

1 he pu 1> 1 1 s he r^. I

li:i ve issued a new '

edition of this
vtluable work. In clear type, attractively boum),
and at a priee much lower than any complete com-
mentary ever before issued. 4 volumes; cloth;
weight, per set, ^\i lbs. Retail price, $8,00.
Our price, per set ^4/,::%

Postage, extra, 44 cents.

Commentary on the Bible.

No. 2944.". By I>li.ttbcw lltnry. New Library
Edition of tills p(»pular work, llaadsomcly bound
in Cloth; complete in 5 volumes.
Retail price. $15.00: our special price ©7,93
"Bibilical students who are most fandliar with the

very best commentaries of this j^eneration are most
able to appreciate the unfadin/^'- freshness, the clear
analysts, the spiritual for<'e. the ()uaint humor, and
the evantrelical richness of Matthew Henry's Kxpo-
sition of the old and new TestamentH. Ever since
we have Txen engajied In the work of the ministry,
we have found our appreciation of this work increas-
inj? with our years."
"There is nothiuisr to be compared with old Mat-

thew llenry'M Commentary for pun-^cnt and pr;tc-
tical upplicatious.uf the touchiugs of the text."

For Cliur«b ChandelierH, refer lo Index and see
Hardware Department.
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Jesus of Nazareth.
So. 39446 2s>w K«lJtion

The Life of tue jMes(*iiih.

Compiled from the aatliorized C!

version of tile FourtiuspeU. ^'

Hf autifully illust ratin!
Clotb. Hize. bYsxTU inches.
Retail price. SI Vi k|

Our piire 90r f^
Postage, extra, 13 cents

Complete
Concordance.

No. 29447 By Alexaudt-

r

Cradeo. New Library tdi-
tU n. Attractively bound in

c'.oiu. Ketail price Sl.'-i'i

Our price 65c
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

98 Cents for a $2.00 Book.
No. 29448

Flavius Jose-
phius' works.
The works of
Flavius Jose-
p h u 8, the
learned and
authentic
Jewish his-
torian and
celebrated
warrior. Com-
prising the
history and
antiquity o f
the Jeirs,with
the Dewtruc-
tion of Jeru-
salem by thf
Romans, to
w h i c li u r e
added Seven
Dissertations
c< > n c e rn i n ji

Jesus Christ.
John the Bap-
tist.Jamesthe
.lust, God's
Command to
A liraham. etc,

ori^iuiil tireek by \\il-

-i 1 of M lUiettiatics ill the
'(1 ith vn iiitrudnctor^

I iiiK- l>. I>. This eilition

t Lc. I'ranslated from tht
ji.am Whiston, A "NI Pr>fi^
University of (ambiid-t
essay by'the Rev H "^tt i

contains also the Lift of Jostjihus. and an analytical
index tothe entnewoik AUo. Table of Texts of
ti*e old Testament paiallel to Josephus' writings.
With 80 illustrations. 1.0.M pa^es. Printtd on goi>il

paper, from clear typf. Wriii-rs and rriTi<^-s liave
home unanimous testin.uny to the hi-rh i-haracler of
the vvriiiugs of .loseptiu^. They are of immense
ser-."iee in ttieeloeiclation of the history, gtographj
and arebaeology <»f Scripture. Even in his own day
he was greatly lauded for his literary abilities,
(.'loth. Size. 5^4 x8>i inches.
Ketail price. S2.00: our price 98c
No. 29449 Sheep, niarbleii edges. Retail price.

S3.0U; our price »1.50
Postatje. extra, 35 centc.

Story of John C.
Paton.

No, 29450 Told for Yonng
Folks. or Thirty Years Among
•^outh Sea Cannibals, Ey Kev.
.las. Paton. Size. S^axTH inches.
;{1I7 pages. 45 illustrations.

Kt?tai] price Sl-5<,

Our price »1 .00
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

This a very fascinating bf>uk.
We assure our readers that
I hey will be loth to lay this
hook down until finished. Il is

replete with thrilling adven-
l ures.

Pictorial History of the Bible.
No. 29452 From the Creation of the World to

the close of the Apost<dic Kra. A full and com-
plete account of the events narrated in the Sacred
Scriptures; History of the Jews al't^r the disper-
sion, from the takinpr of .Terusalem by Titus dojvn
to the present time. The work is pVinted from
clear, new type, on fine calendered paper, made
expressly for this work, comprised in one large
volume of 1,104 pages, splendidly embellished and
illustrated with 250 beautiful engravings and
maps, bv tht- bes»t artists of Eniiiand iiiu) America.
Bound in fine cloth, full gilt back, marbled edges.
Ototh. Size, 6^x9^ inches. Retail price $*.."S0

-^t)»ir price ¥l.'J5
Postage, fxtra. ^'i cents.

GHORCH FURNITURE. .

.

OCR FCRNITURF. DErARTSIi;.v

T

IS PKEPAKKD TO ... .

^^FURNISH ESTirVIATESi —
FOR FITTIN<; ll- ANY CHt'Kl H
AT ANY PRICK

W K ISJiARANTKE to savf you from 25 to <> per
i-iit and furnlHli you tlif befet the market i%ffor<l<.

No. 39458)^ Handsomely bound in white cloth.
Retail price. 50c; our price 25<

Postage, extra, 6 cents each.

After College What? For Girls. By Mrs. Helen K
Stanett.

Art of Living (Tile) By F. Emory Lynn.
Best Life (The) By Charles F. Tliwiiiff.
Blessec! .Are the Cross Bearers. By \V. Roberts<.»ri
Smith.

Blef^sing of Cheerfulness (The) By Kev. J. R. Jli!-

ler, 1). II.

By the !?till Waters. By Rev. J. K. Miller, P. T>.

CliiUlren's Wiug. (The) Bv Elizabt^th Glover.
Christ-FiUc-U Life (The) By Charles Cuthbert Hall,

I). I).

Chri>tiHu's .Vsplrations. By the Rev. G. H. C. Mac-
gre^or.

Christian Fducation. By Mrs. Hcmphrey Ward.
Christian Ideal (The) 15y .J. Guiuuess liogers.
ConflirtiuK Duties. By E. L. EUioit.
Culture anil Keform. "By Anna Eubertson Brown.
Ph. I).

Culture of jVIanhood. By Silas K. llctckiug".
Do We Believe It? By E. S. EUioit.
Everlastintc .irms. By Francis E. t'lark, D. D.
Evolution of tlie College Student. By W. DeWitt
Hyde.

Expectation Comer. By E. S. Elliott.
Family Itlanuers. By Elizabeth Glover.
Gentle Heart (A) By tlie Rev. .1. R. Miller. D. n.
Girls: Faults and Ideals. By tlie Rev. S. R. Miller.

I>. I).

Giving What We Have. By Anna Robertson Brown.
Ph. I>.

Glory of the Imperfect (The) By George H. Pal-
U)er.

Golden Rule in Business (The) By the Kev. C. F.
Dole.

Greatest Thing Ever Known. By Ralph Waldo
Trine.

Happy Life (The) By Charles W. Elliott. LL. D.
Heavenly Recognition. By the Rev. T. DeWitt

Taliiiasro. H. l>.

Ideal Motherhood. By Mindie S. Davis.
If I Were God. By Richard Le Gallienne.
.J. Cole. By Emma Gellibrand.
•lessica's First Prayer. By Hesba Stretton.
lilug of the Golden River (The) By John Ruskln.
Laddie. By the author of ",Mi.-,s Toosey's Mission."
Love and Friendship. By Ualpli \\akio Emerson,
Lu.Tury and .Saeriliee. By Clu:rU-s F. Dole.
The Marriage *ltar. By J. K. Miller, D. D.
blaster and Man. By Count Tolstoi.
3Iiss Toosey's Mission. By the author of '* Laddie."
Of Intercourse With God. Introduction liy Rev.
Andrew Murray.

Paths of Duty (The) By Dean Farrar.
Real Happenings. By Mrs. Mary B. Claflin.
Secret of Gladness (The) Ey the Rev. J. R. Miller.
Secretsof Happy Home Life. Rev. J. R.Miller, D.l>.
Seif-Cultivation in English. By Prof. George U.

I'almer.
Self-Culture. By Wm. E. Cbannln;.'. D. D.
Self-Slade 31an in American Life, Bj' Grover
Cleveland.
Ships and Havens. By Rev. Henry van Dyke, D. D.
Soul's Ouest .Vfter God. Rev. Lyman Abljott, D. D.
stillness anil Service. By E. .^. Elliott.
Study of Engli..-h Literature. By W. It. Hudson.
Sweetness and Light. By JlaTtliew .\ruold.
Talks .Vbout a Fine Art. By Elizabeth Glover.
Tell Jesus. By Anna Shipton.
Too Good to be True. By E. ^^. Elliott.
True Womanhood. By ^V. Cuniiinjrham. D. T).

Two Pilgrims (The) By Count Lvof N. Tolstoi.
Victory of Our Faith (The) By' Anna Robertson
Brown. IMi. I'.

Wliat a Carpenter Did With His Bible. Genuiisr.
What Good Does Wishing Do'? By .\.una R.

I firown Lindsay.
j
What is Worth While. By Anna Robertson Brown.

i I'll. n.
What Men Live By. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi.
When tlie King Comes to His Own. E. S. Elliott.
WlK-refore, O God. By the Rev. C. B. Herbert'
\Miere I.oie Is, There God is Also. L. N. Tolstoi.
Wliy Go to Ctdlege? Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer.
Voiiiig ^lem Faults and Ideals. By Rev. .J. R-

! .Miller. I). I).

Fruit of the Vine, By Andrew Murray.
.Modern Man and Maid. S. Grand.

Peioubets' Sunday School Lesson
Notes.

No. 894S3 Peioubets' Select Xot«s on the Inter-
national S, S. Lessons for ls99. Size, 5^4X8?4; cloth.
Retail price. $1.2.5: our price 85c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

The Period of the Reformation.
No. 29455 By Ludwig Hansser. "Prof. Hausser

has long' been recojmized as a leading German his-
torian. His profound scholarship and his great skill
as a lecturer gathered around him lari?e classes of
students from' all parts of Europe. The work is not
only a spirited sketch of the History of Reformation
in Germany. Switzerland, France, Denmark, Sweden
aiiid Enjrland, but also gives a comprehensive survey
of its influence on the course of thought and action
during the period." Size, oV^xT^I; 72ti pages. Retail
price, ?^;.<X>: our price ....Sl.3.5

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

35c for a 75c
Book.

No, 394.->6 Talks t#>

Boys. By E. A. Hunt<'r.
author of '"Talks to
Girls," et^'. S-izs. 5^ix7' ^.

This is the very book
that every *>oy who is
st-ekin^ t-arnestly to
reach a ffenuino man-
hood oujrht to read. It
ran srarci'ly help iuter-
fstin;! a lad who is at all
in earnest for the rights
Jietail priee, Tr>i\

Our in'we 35c
Postagre, extra, 8 cents,

A 75c Book for
35c,

No, -49458 Talks to Giris. By Eleanor A. Hunler.
author nf "Talks to Boys." etc. "Tliis volume, like
the author's "Talks to Hoys.' displays in an extraor-
dinary manner her rare gift for th"is kind of writ-
ing-. itaix)unds in lessons f)f great T;ilue to the
class for which it was written, and they will not
need to be urged to read it. It is a very attractive
and a very valuable book." Size, 5Hx7i4. KetaK
price, 75c ; our price 35c

Postage, extra. 8 cents.

The Pillar in the Night.
No. 3»4.59 By Rev. .T. R. Maodaft'. I>. D, "Sacred

to dimmed eyes and broken hearts and tender mem-
ories—a book of consolation.'* Size. 5!jx7'4; cloth-
Retail price, ?1.50; our prii'e 9i»c

I

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The Quiet Hour Series.
No. 294.'59J^ A new series of

I small l>ooks on siibjects of great
!
importance. Daintily bouiifl in

I
ivfir3'-(_'(»lored bu<*kram, decorated

' on front and reverse corei-s with
Ian exU-emely effective design, of

{
wliich the accoDipanyin^ cut is h
leprtuiuction. Tiie volumes, i>y

I whatever standard judyed. are
ienisof the tirst water: the price
asked for tliem obviously falls far
^hort of their i^itrinsic value.
iHmo.. cioth. each ^50

How the Inner Liglit Failed- Bv
Newell Dwifirht Ilitlis.

The Men M'bo Want«d to Help.
By Kev. ,J. tJ. K. McClure. I),l».

Voang Men. Bv Rev. K. \V. iJuu-
sauius. n.D.

The Autobiograpliv of St. Paul.
Faitli Buil<ling. By Kev. Wni. I*. Merrill. O.D.
The Dearest Psalm and The Model Prayer, By
lienrv <»trom. IM).

The Life Beyond. By Mrs. Alfred Gatty, author of
*"Par;ibU-s from Nature."

^fountain Tops with Jesas« By Kt v. Theodore L.
Cuyler. D.U

A Life for a Life, and Other Addresses. By Prof.
Henry Drummond. Willi Portrait.

Peace, Perfect Peace. A Portion for the Sorrowing.
By Kev. F. B. Jleyer, B.A.

Money: Thoug^hts for God's St<iwards. By Kev.
Andrew Murray.

Jesus Himself. By Rev. Andrew* Jlurray. With
Portrait of the Autlior.

Love Made Perfect. By Tiev. .\ndrew ^lurray.
The Ivory Palaces of t6e King. By liev. .1. Wilbur

C'Ii:(pm:in. D.D.
Christ Reflected in Creation. Bv 1>. *'. 'MrMiilrin.

Carpet for the Oiiyroh.

SEND FOR Ol'K

COLOR BOOK
OF CARPETS.

SHOWING A COMl'LKTE LINE OF INGKAINS,
BKrSSEL,S AXD VELVETS.

BEST GOODS.
WE SAVE YOU MONEr.LOWEST PRICES:::
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JMew Illustrated internationai Self-Pronouncing Sunday School

Teachers' Bible. At $1.65, $1.95, $2.50 and $2.85.

LARGE TYPE EDITION.

SIZE, b%xe\xi]i INCHES.

The only complete Teachers' Bible published containing the 4,500
questious and answers for the aid of the Sunday school teachers
and other students of the Bible,

Our Sunday-School Teacher^' Koference Bible Is by far the most
instructive and exhausfivBcorapendium of every liind of information
essential to Biblical study, and will be found an invaluable compan-
ion for every minister, teacher and student.
The following Is a synopsis of the contents of the new helps which

have been added. These helps have been prepared by the most emi-
nent biblical scholars;
Parti. (In the study of the bible. In seven divisions.
Part 8. The construction and history of the te.\t of the bible. In

five divisions.
Part 3. The books of the bible and the apocryha. In four di-

visions.
Part*. The chronology and history of the bible and its related

periods. In eleven divisions.
Part 6. Special topics. In eleven divisions.
Part 6. The bible and the ancient monuments. In four divi-

sions.
Part 7. The land and the bible. In four divisions.
Part 8. Word book. In eleven divisions.
Part 9. Maps and plan of Herod's Temple. From recent surveys.

This bible contains in addition to the above helps, a com-
plete series of new maps, illustrating the geography of
I'alestine and the surrounding countries, embodying the
most recent discoveries; a very fyiU accordance, containing
over 40,CKJ0 references, history and summary of the hooks of
the bible. lustori<-al, clnomilosii-al and gcii'.'ra.phical tables,
new subject indw-x to bible, a diclion;iry of .si-ripture proper
names with the pronunciation and meaning, tables of
miriicles. parables, etc. Critical and exhaustive descrip-
tions of the botany, zoology and geology of the bible lauds,
glossary of antiquities, customs, etc. Illustrations and en-
,'ravings reproducing in facsimile authentic documents,
monuments, pictures and portraits illustrating the history
of the bible, etc., also the following- illustrations in the
text:
Tho Rosetta Stone as it appears in the British Museum;

specimen of Anglo-Saxon Version; Men and Horsesof King
.V.ssur-nasir-apli Crossing a Kiver; Babylonian Brick In-
-irription: Egyptian Mummy and its Sepulcher; The Mosaic

Tabern.acle; Plan of the Taber-
nacle and its Enclosure; Elamite
Musicians Coming to Welcome tho
NewEuler; Assur-bani-apli Hunt-
ing Lions; The Babylonian Ac-
count of the Flood—a Fragment;
Tiberias and the Sea of Galilee;

Specimen of Type.
vision of Jacob's ladder. GENESIS. 28. 29. The stone at Beth-el.

as these inhich are of the daughters
of the land, what good shall my life

do me ?

CHAPTER 28.
1 Jacob is hlefised, and nent to Piidan-artnn : 10 hU
vtaion, and God'n pTontisc in a dream. 18 The
stone at Jietfi-et. 20 Jacob's row.

'gaac called Ja'cob, and
blessed "him, and charged hun,

and said unto him. Thou shalt not
take a wife of the daughters of Ca'-
naan.
2 Arise, go to Pa'dan-a'ram, to the
house of Beth-u'el thy mother's fa-

ther; and take thee a wife from
thence of the daughters of La'ban

AND i'g

blessed

B. C. 1760.

CHAP. as.
n ch. 27, 33
h ell. 17,

1.1!
1 a}^sscm-

vh:
r, ch. 13, 3
cU. 82, 17

2 0/ thy so-
joiLrn-
int}s.

rt ch. 17, 8
1 Chr.
29,15
Ps. 39, 12
Ps. 10,S,12

Ps. 119,19
2 Cor. 5,

6,7
rich. H,
9. 13
1 Pet.1,17

13 And, *behold, the Lord stood
above it, and said, 'I am the Lord
God of A'bra-ham thy father, and the
God of I'gaac : '"the land whereon
thou liest, to thee will I give it, and
to thy seed

;

1 -t And "thy seed shall be as the dust
of the earth, and thou shalt 'spread
abroail to the "west, and to the east,

and to the north, and to the south

:

and m thee and 'in thy seed shall all

the families of the earth be blessed.

15 And, behold, 'I am with thee,

and will 'keep thee in all p/aces
whither thou goest, and will 'bring
thee again into this land ; for 'I willthy mother's brother.

Jewish Tribute-Bearers (Black Obelisk); Head from a Statue from Tel-Loh (Akkadian); Elamite Soldiers and an Official.
No. a9460 Handsomely bound in Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges, silk head band and marker,

silk lined, Ret.ail price $1.00; our price S1.65
No. 29461 Same as No. 29460 but with Denison's patent index. Retail price $5.00; our price Sl.DO
No. 39463 Bound in Levant, divinity circuit, round corners, red and gold edges, silk head, band

and marker, extra grain leather lined to edge, silk sowt'd. Retail price S.i.5n; our price ;S2.50
No. 39463 Same as No. 29463, but with llenison's patent index. Retail price 86.09; our price »3.85

Its compactness, durability and beauty of finish all commend it to tiie general use.

_ Nelson's Mew Series of Teachers' Bibles,
No. 29460 MINION; LAKGE 8vo. SIZE SxS'/jXl Lf INl'HKS.

These Teachers' Bibles contain new bible helps entitled the " Tne Illustrated Bible Treasury," written by leading:

.scliolars in America and Great Britain. Upwards of 350 illustrations of ancient monuments, scenes in bible lands, animals,
plants, antiquities, coins, etc., are distributed through the ttxt of the help.

No.39477 French Morocco, divinity circuit, round coiners, red under gold edges. Retail price$3.00; our price S1.60
No. 3947 7 VS The same with patent index. Retail ¥1.60; our price S3.00
No. 39478 Egyptian seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, round corners, red under gold edges. Retail price S4.75;

••ur price ••• * ^..v.ou

No. 89478Vi; The same with patent Index. Retail price $.5.00; our price S3.95
No. 29479 Levant, divinity circuit, calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. Retail pricejS7,oo;

••nr price. . S4.1U
Postage, each, extra. 38c.

Long Primer 8-Vo. Reference Bible.
With C8 Illustrations Size, 7^x514 inches.

New Edition with new helps and a magnificent new series of maps. .Specially piepaiid to illustrate the geograpliy ofPalestine and the adjacent count ries,

from the earliest time to the destruction of .Jerusalem, and embodying the most recent discoveries downtoMarch.
1H93. The most complete Biblical compilation of tlie nineteentli century, lu every division of the work, frequent
reference has been made to the revised version, a comiilete knowledge of
which is universall.v regarded as invaluabio and indispensable to Bible
students. Cotitaining iielps to thestudy of the Hil>le; gene^-al Introduc-
tion to theBIble; C( iiicord.-irice; index to persons, places and siil>Jects;

the Oxford Hible atlas, comprising Hfteen specially |>repared maps; dic-
tionary f>f Scripture proper names, etc., etc. Illustrated with sixty-four
full-page plates, lieproduciiigin fac-slmile authentic; documents, monu-
ments, pictures and portraits, illustr:iting the liistor.v of the tUdand New
TestanuTits. To each Illustration is added a short description, supplying
d;ites and facts.

No. 39 168 Eg.vptian Seal, limp, round corners, red under gold
edges. Retail price, $).2.'i; our price SI.96

No. 39470 Same Bible with SUverapateutlndex. Retail price,

J3.8.5; our price 2-3S
No. 39473 Kg.vptian Seal, divinit.v circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges, itet ail price, $r).(iO; our price • 8.'

No. 39474 SameBible, with Silvera patent Index. Retail price.
75

$.').5(l; our price ;— i ,j"j— 3.30
No. 39476 l-evant, divinity circuit, calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold edges.

UetttU price. 18.00; our price "•'""
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Nelson's Series Teachers' Bibles.
Minion, 8vo. Size, 7^x5*4 inches.

In addition to a carefully compiled Concord-
ance of Passagres in the Authorized Version, most
useful for Sabbath School teachers, over 10,000
nfereiices are given to the Revised Version. Thus
for the first time Bible students may at a glance see
all the principal chang-es of the Revised Version
phiced side byside with the passag-es according to the
Authorized Version. Every change of proper names
made by the revisers is g-iven. Most of the important
chang-es suggested by the American revisers are also
given, and thus an important additional explanation
of the original text is furnished to all Bible readers.

No. 2947 9A Egyptian Seal, Divinity circuit,
linen lined, round corners, red under gold edges.

Retail price. J:^.00; our price $1.45
No. 39479B The same, with patent index.
Retail price. $3.60; our price »2.00

No. 3947 9C Oregon seal, Divinity circuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,
round corners, red under gold edges. Retail price. S4.'5; our price S3.00

No. 29479D Levant, Divinity circuit, calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round
• orners, red under gold edges. Retail price, $6.50; our price S4.10

Postage, each, extra. 30 cents. ^__^_

Long Primer 8vo. Text Bibles.
Size, 7^5^ inches.

. . . SAME CONTENTS AS NELSON'S MINION 8V0. BIBLES .

No. 39480A French morocco, im-
proved Divinity circuit, round corners,
gold edge.

Retail price. $3.00; our price. Si. 70
No. 39480B French seal, im-

proved Divinity circuit, red under gold
edge, with family register and 6 maps.

Retail price. $i.r,0; our price. S2.00
No. 29481 French seal, limp,

round corners, red under gold edge,
with family register and six maps.

Retail price, $2.25; our price. SI.65
No. a8481A French, Levant grain. Divinity circuit, lined to edge with

grained leather, round corners, red under gold edge, antique back.
Retail price, $3.50; our price $3.15
No. 294S1B The same, with patent index.
Retail price, $3.90; our price 9S.50

OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLES.
Minion. 8vo. Size, 5x7^xlV2 inches.

From new type-set p^ites. Word for word; a facsimile of the
Oxford edition. With reterences, help and maps. Containing also
a l>eautiful frontispiece, and 33 pages, comprising all the valuable
illustrations and descriptions of recent biblical researches and dis-
coveries in Assyria. Babylonia. Egypt and Palestine.

The Oxford Helps, comprising: nearly 400 pages, are. as all
thorough Itible students well know, the result of years of careful
labor and research by the most eminent biblical scholars and
divines of the day. who have lirouj^ht them to that point of perfection
where they are unquestionably the most thorough, concise, authori-
tative and con-
venient explan-
ato ry cy cl o-
pedia of biblical
information ex-
tant.

Don't forget tt->

enclose 34c ex-

tra for postage,

when books are

to go by mail.

L CHRONICLES, VI. KoTiath, and MeraH.

le river Gozan, unto

?TER VI.
'lu lint of tkt priul* «nio (/.#

aitUa of GtriAffTn, Merari, and
I of Aaronj and hit lint unUt
t of tht pnettt and LnUtt,

28 Aud the sons of Samuel ; the flrst-

born ' Vashui, and Abiah.
29 The sons of Merari ; Mahll, Libni

his son, Shimei his son, Uzza his son,
30 Shimea his son, Uaggiah his son,
Asaiah his sou.
(Specimen of typo.)

Postage, each, extra, 34 cents.

Before
CHRIST
clr. 1300,

SOiUed
also Jatlf

Tflr.^33,

No. 89483 Florentine Seal, divinity circuit, gold edges. Retail price, 13.00; our
price 75c

No. 39483 The same, with Denisou's Patent Inde.x S 1 .00
No. 29484 ."Vmerican Seal, divinity circuit, gold edges, imitation silk cloth lined.

Retail price. Pi. 50; our price SI.OO
No. 3948.'; The same, with Denlson's Patent Index 1.25
No. 29486 Koumanian Seal, div'nity circuit, lined with English kid, red under gold

edges. Retail price. $4.2.3; our price ^ 1.50
No. 29486.\ The same, with Denlson's Patent Index 1.00
No. 29487 Turkey Levant, divinity circuit, calf lined, red under gold edges.

Retail price, $5.25; our price W3.35
No. 39488 The game, with Denlson's Patent Index 3.60

NEW ILLUMINATED BIBLE.
No. 39490 Teachers' Self-Pronouncing Kdition with marginal references, concordance, maps and numerons helps. Contains

the Old and New Testaments. Translated out of the original tongues, and with the former translations diligently compared and re-
vised. Beautifully illustrated with over 600 iUustrations. Handsomely bound in Alaska Seal leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red under gold edges. Retail price. $6.00; our price S3.00

Postage, extra, 24 cents.
I

HAND BIBLES.
Pearl, 24mo. Size, 5^x3^ inches.

AT OR OPNTQ TO OR CPNTQ We show a line of Hand Bibles that have NEVER BEEN EQUALED at doable the^ ^>J \^cr% I q vr ^^J \^CI^ <J. prices. We CONTRACT WITH THE PUBLISHERS for these special bibles in LARGE
ol^ANTITIKS FOR CASH, and are in a better position to make prices on these pablications than any other concern. YOU GET

THESE BIBLES at but fittle more than the ACTUAL COST TO MAKE THEM.
Containing the Text only without references, teachers* helps, concordance or other additional matter. For Sunday schools, C hri stian Endeavor societies,

home reading, etc., these Bibles are unsurpassed for excellence, convenience and cheapixess. The exclusion of all matter other than the text, makes them
very desirable for general use.
No. 29494 Cloth, red edges, round corners.
Retail price. 50c; our price 25c
No. 29496 Skytogen Leatherette, blocked and gilt

diagonal band, round corners, gilt edges, rims and clasp.
Retail price, 90c; our price 45c
No. 39498 French Morocco, improved divinity circuit,

uilt edges. Retail price, 95c; our price 50c
No. 29499 French Morocco, limp, divinity circuit,

^overlapping edges. Retail price, $1.10; our price 65c
No. 39502 French Levant, limp, blind tooled ties,

round corners, gold edges. Retail price, 75c; our price.. 40e
No. 29503 Levant, Dlind tooled ties, round corners, red

undersold edge. Retail price, $1.25; our price "JOc
No. 29504 French Morocco, divinity circuit, six maps,

red under gold edges. Minion, 34mo. Size, 6^x3^ inches.
Retail price, Sl-40; our price 95c
No. 29506 Skytogen Leatherette, round corners, gold

<;dffes. Minion, ^i4mo. Size, 5^x3^ inches. Retail price,
$1.10; our price 60c
Postage on 29494, 29496, 39498, 29499, 39503, extra,

8 cents.
Postagre on 29503, 39504. 39506, extra, 1 3 cents.

The lot o/Mamassek. JOSHUA, 17, 13. T7U tabemade^set up.

CHAPTER 17.

I Thf lot of ManaueK T BU eixut. 12 Tfte

Canaumtta -not Uncm out. li 3'A« (AiWrcn
o/ JottpK obtain another lot,

THERE waa also a lot for the tribe of
Manasseh ; for he was the firstborn of

Joseph : to itrit, for Macbir the firstborn of
Alanasseh, the father of Gilead : because hs
iraa a man of war. therefore ho lu4 Giiead
and Bashan.
2 There was also a lot for the rest of the

children of Manasseh by their families ; for
the children of Abiezer, aad for the chil-

dren of Holek, and for the children of AarJel,

and for the children of Shechem. and for
the children of Hepher, and for the chil-

dren of Shemlda : these were the malechll-
di-en of Miuiasaeh tha sod ofJoseph by their

bft a great people, then get thee up to tha
wood councrv, aiid cut down for thyself
tliere in tbe land of the I'erizzites and of
the ciaxits, if mount Kphnum be too oai- i

row for Uie«.
16 And the children of Joseph said. The

bill is not enough for us : and all tlip Ca-
naartites that dwell in the laud of the Palloy
li.-ive chariots of iron, loth they who are of )

Leth-sliean and her towns, and thtji wIm>
are of the valley of JezreeL
17 And Joshuaspalte untothehoQseofJo-
seph, even to Ephraira and to Maiusseh, say-
ing. Thou art a preat people, and lust great
power : thou shalt not have one lot only

:

li) But the mountain shall be thine ; for
it it a wood, and thou shalt cut it down:
and the outgoings of it shall be thine: for
tboU Shalt Urive out the Caoaaoites^ tlioush

Specimen of Type.

No. S9494 No. 29406

No. 29507 Gift Bible, Imitation Ivory, gold, silver and illuminated floral sprays, round
corners, full gilt, leather backs, gilt edge, rims and Clasp. Retail price,Sl-15; our price 65c

The above illustrations will give yoa some idea of the appearance of our Special Hand-Bibles at 35 cents and up.
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TESTAIVIENTS, PRAYER BOOKS, ETC.
THESE BOOKS ARE THE PRODUCT
bflow will be ASTONISHEU AT THK WONDERFUL VALUE WE AKE ABLE TO OFFER "at remarkablyloTw^rlcea

In ordering be sore to give catalogue numbef, and where books are to go by mall do not fail to enclose the Ne.

of one of the «REAT:;ST AND BEST KNOWN BIBLE PUBLISHERS In the world. lii
PRINTING AND BINDING they are UNEXCELLEO, and the paTchaeer of any book quoted

Necessary Extra Postage.

Testaments.
Raby» 48mo. Size, 4xS^ inches.

No. S950S French Morocco, limp.
I

\

round corners, red under gold edffes. I

Retail price, iOc; our price ^f^*" i

Xo. 39508A French Morocco, im-
I
proved divinity circuit, round corners,
red under gold edges.
Retailprioe, tiOc; our price 30c

jPostage, each, extra, 4 cents.
No. 39509 French Morocco, limp,

' round corners, gilt edges, 164 illustra- I

tions and 6 maps.
Retail price, $1.35; our price "5*^

No. ,i95lo Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, linen lined, round corners,
red under gold edges. 164 illustrations and 6 maps.

Retail price, $3.00; our price (Postag'e, each, extra, 16 cents.).. SI.00
No. aosil Imitation Ivory, gold silver and illuminated floral sides,

round corners, gilt edge, rims and clasp, full gilt leather back.
Retail price, 75c; our price fiOc
No. a9511A Linen, limp, cut flush, sprinkled edge.
Retai I price, 15c ; our price . . (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 7c

Testaments with Book of Psalms.
Ruby, 4Smo. Size, S^x'^i^ inches.

No, 295i;j French Morocco, round corners, red under gold edges.
Retail pi ice, 40; our price 33c
No. 395 13A French Morocco, improved divinity circuit, cloth lined,

round corners, red under gold edge. Retail price. (>0c; our price 36c
Postage, eacli, extra, 6 cents.

Prayer Books and Kymnals In Sets.
3Iinion, 48mo. Size, 4x3;^A-inch. Prayer book

according to the new standard. The Hymnal re-
vised and enlarged. Combination sets. Prayer and
Hymnal. Printed on fine white paper.

Jio. 39513 Skytogen Leatlierette, gilt title and
cross on sides, gilt title on backs, rouncf corners, gilt
edge. Reta'il price, Sl-60 ; our price 90c
No. 39513A French Morocco, limp, blind frame,

blind cross, round corners, gilt edge.
Retail price. $3.0(1; ourprice S1.16
No. 39514 Seal Grain, padded, gilt I. H. S., round

corners, red under gold edges, gold roll.

Retail price. $2.50; our n rice SI.76
Postage, each, extra, 6 cents.

No. 39515 Skytogen Leatherette, gilt title and
cross on sides, round corners, gilt edges.
Retail price. $3.35; our price ©1.30
No. 39516 French Slororco, limp, blind frame,No. 39512

blind cross, round corners, giltedg:es. Retail price. $3 50'; ourprice SI.75
No. 39517 French Levant, limp, gilt ornate I. H. S., round corners, red

under gold edgt^. Retail price. $.i,(M); our price Si.90
No. 39517*4 Leopard Grain Persian, padded, gilt cross or I. H. S.. and

gilt title on side, round corners, red under gold edge, gold roll. Retail price,
$;-J.30: our price S3.00

No. 39517f4 German Seal, flexible limp antique, leather lined, round
corners, red under gold edge. Retail price, $:i.OO; our price SI.50

No. 39517^ Venetian Morocco, limp. g"iit cross, round corners, red
under gold edge. Illustrated with 8 Woodbury gravures. Retail price, S3.50;
our pn .S3.30

Postage, each, extra, 9 cents.

Catholic Prayer Books.
Approved by His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and Most Rev. Archbishop

Ryan.
Catholic Child's Prayer Books. New and complete, large, clear type

edition, with 36 illustrations of the mass. Contains 28S pages. Size, 3J6x3^
inches: J4 int^h thick. __The Cliild*s Prayer Book has been compiled with
the view of placing within the reach of Catholic chil-
dren a complete prayer book for daily use, in the
most attractive form. It is embellished with 36 fin©
engravings, illustrating the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. Thisrevised edition contains priiyers at Mass,
Instructions for Confession .and Couiniuuion.
Forty H</urs, Vespers, Benediction, and Manner of
Serving at Mass.

,

No. 39518 Fine black cloth, gilt side stamp /
Retail price, 35c ; our price 1 3 <

jNo. 39519. Leatherette, blocked, red edges t^,
Retail price, o5c; our price 15c "^

No. 39530 French Seal, limp, round corners, ^^ i
gilt edges. Retail price. 65c ;our price 30c - - ^

""

No. 39531 French calf, limp, round corners. tv-„ S^^'.'Ti^/
gilt edges. Retail price. 7.jc; our price 40c ""• -4»w>5J.*^

No. 39531'^ Handsomely boimd in celluloid, leather back, new flower
design, gilt edges, nickel rim and clasp. Retail price, $1.00; ourprice 66o

Postage, eacli, extra, 4 cents.

Key of Heaven.
Catholic Prayer Books. With Epistles and Gospels. 316 pages. 3Suio.

Size 3i4x4i4x^ iiielies.

A pocket mannal i»f small ami compact
size, coutainijiff all the principal iirayers,
litanies, way of the cross and iit her devotions
tliat are in daily use. It may he justly re-
garded as one o? the inost complete pocltet
prayer boolcs ever offered tu the Catholics
of thiseonnlry.
No. 3953» Extra-fine black satin cloth.

Retail priee. -t-jc; our price '-iOc

No. SOS-JS Fine cloth, e.xtra. blocked, title
and monofrram on side, fjiit edges.
Reta il price. BCif. ; our priee 30c
No. ^9r>24 French, duplex, Morocco grain

leiithcr. red undersold edges.
Retail j)rice, !?l.™ii: <iur price... 76c
No, *.i!»i>'.i5 French seal, round corners,

t it le and inonotn'a ni on side, giltedges.
Retail price, fl. 4(1; our price 65c

No. !i!»5a»i Persian Calf, padded, new desifrn. red and gold eiljres, limp,
duplex band, round corners, gilt i(lf.'es. Retail priee. t2.f": onr price. . .»! .20

I*OHtage, eacli, extra, 5 cents.

Key of Heaven.

No. «i)5SS54 Persian
Calf, paddedT new de-
sign, red and gold edges
Retail price, $1.50; oiir

price Sl.ou

Prayer
Books.

Catholic, with Epistles and Gos-
pels. *.34nio. Large Type Edition. Size,
3V4x5 inches. 1 inch thick.

No. 39537 French Seal, limp, round
corners, title and monogram on side, gilt
edges. Retail price, SI.30; our price. 75o

No, 3953 7J^ Persian Morocco, du-
plex, padded, upright, gilt, bordered
band, round corners, gilt edges.

Retail price, a?l.64; ourprice 90c
No. 39u37^ German Turkey, du-

plex, padded, round corners, red and gold
edges, gold roll.

Retail price, S2.75; our price. ..»1.65
No. 39338 French, padded, duplex.

Morocco grain. g:ilt title, red and gold
edges. Retail price,$1.25; our price, 75c

Consecration.

Thou art indeed the true

Pastor of souls, who didst lay vest-Pocket
down thy life for thy flock.

Specimen of type.
Catholic. Made to lit upper vest pocket.

32mo. Size, 2^41^ inches.
No. 29539 Fine black satin cloth, limp,

round corners, red edges.
Retail price,30c; ourprice 15c
No. 29539}^ Lambskin, limp, round cor-

ners, gilt edges.
Retail price, .50c; ourprice 35c
No. 39539^ French Calf, limp, round

corners, gilt edges.
Retail price, fi5t>; ourprice 35c
No. 29530 Palestine Seal, hmp, round

corners, gilt edges, gold roll.
Retail price, $1.10; our price 65c
No. 39.531 Butland Yapp, leather lined.

Divinity circuit, red and gold edges, eia.st,ic
band. Retail price, S1.73; our price SI.10

Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.

Prayer Books in Two-Volume Sets.
(Catholic.)

WE CAN SAVE YOU 40 PER CENT ON THIS CLASS OF
*• BOOKS.

WE BlIV THiaOf aJtBECT FROM THK
PUBLISHER at fcrC.=^ Po---Me Prices,
and our price to you i?, rii:e j.;..*.« i^-^Ih btil
our one small profit aiUleii.
Key of Heaven, 32nio. Size, 3'^x4?/4 in<h>*.

Epistles and Gospels Separate.
No. 29533 French Seal, limp, round corn-

ers, giltedges.
Retail price, S3.2.5; our price, per set. ..W0.9S
No. 29533 French Calf, limp, round com-

ers, gilt edfjes.
Ttetail price, SS^TO; our price, per set. . . lftl.30
No. 39534 A'eiietian Seal, limp, round

corners, red and guid edges, gold roll.
Retail price, i'.iSiit; our price, per set. ..S1.86
No. 29635 Persian, duplex, padded, seal

grain panel, smooth border, round corners,
red and gold edges.
Retail price, ?:J.V); our price, per set. .SiS.S.'J

Postage, each, extra, 10 cents.

The Teacher's Holy Catholic
Bible.

Translated from tiie Latin Vulg:ate; dili-
gently compared with the Hebrew, Greek and
other editions in divers languages. The Old
Testament, first published by the English College
at Douay, A. D. KiOii; the New Testament, by the
English College at Rheims. A. D. 1582; with anno-
tations by the Rev. Dr. Challoner; together with
References, an Historical and Chronological In-
dex, and a Table oi; the Epistles and Gospels for
all the Sundays and Holy days througlimit the
year, and of tin- Tiio,.ifc notable feasts in the Roniri.n
t'alendar. Kfviscii and corrected according to
the Clementine Edition of the .Scriptures. Octavo
style, 0x9 inches.
No. 39536 Bound in French seal, divinity cir-

cuit, round corners, gold edges, new cross design.
Retail price, S8.50; our price »3.00

Postage, extra, 33 cents.

Cha». VIL

No. ^jy53iJ

ST. LUKE.

CHAP. VTI.

Christ htah the centurion's servant ; raises the widow's

«on to life ; answers the messengers sent by John ; and
absolves the peniten* tinner.

AND • when he haJ finished all his words in

the hearing of the people, he entered into

Capharnaum.
2 And the servant of a certain centurion, who
was dear to him, being sick, was ready lo die.

S And when he had heard of Jesus, he sent
.Specimen of type.

their diseases, and hurt?

many ihat were blind Ik

2.i And answering, he
relate to John what you
^ The blind see, the lai

made clean, the deaf ht

to the poor the gospel i-

23 And blessed is he <

scandalized in me.
24 And when the me
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4,000 LARGE FAMILY BIBLES AT HALF PRICE.

.*|p^»2v

This MAMMOTH
BIBLE For

RETAILS EVERYWHERE S7.00.

We have 2,200 to sell AT S3,25 EACH, and we would
advise you to place your order at once, if you want to

take advantage of this sale.

WE BOUGHT THE ENTIRE EDITION from the pub-
lisher. They cannot be had elsewhere at anything like

the price,

JUST THINK OF IT *^^^
The Bible is 13fxiOix4T inches in size. One of the

Handsomest Bibles published and

Offered at only $3,25
Xn. 39536 This Self-pronounring F:iuiUy Bible Is a masnifioent patUIed

edition. This ISible contains tlie Old and New Testaments* in parallel columns.
IJistury of the translation of the Bible.

Seli-ProDouncingDictionaryof Proper Names in the Bible, New Illustratinn^.
Historj of Keiigrious OeuomLnations of the World, both ancient and m()deru.

Chrcnulog^ioal and miscellaneous tables.
Complete and Practical Household Dictionary of the Bible. By Wm. Smith,

1,1^. D. Family TcTuperance Pledge, printed in colors. Four thousand question;*
i*nd answers. Gallery of fuU-pag^e scripture illust rations.

An Illustrated History of the Books of the Bible. Natural History. Descrip-
tions of ancient money.

Full-page steel engrravlngs. Tea Commandments and Lord's Prayer. Bio-
•rr-ciphical sket<'hes of the translators, reformers and martyrs. Bible Stories lor
the Voimff.

Tlie Israelitish Tabernacle and Sacred Furniture, with four full-pagre colored
illustrations. Tiibernat-le in the wilderness, illustrated. Proverbs of Solomun.
Scenes and Incidents in the Life of Christ, illustrated. Life of St. Paul, illus-
trated. Sacred Bitigraphy and History of the Holy Apostles and Evangelists.
Parables of our Lord. Marriage certificate. Family record. Bible atlas.

CiTiden*!* Couiplete Concordance and Life of .-VJexander C'ruden, etc. Hand-
soriely bound in American morocco, arabesque, fern leaf pattern, gold side, gilt
etiges". Retail price. $7.W); our price , jS3,3.^

Weight, is pounds. Should not be sent by mail.

$4.20 Buy$ a VI': family Bible

2,300 TO BE SOLD AT $4.20 EACH.

Such a Bible as you have never seen offered at anything like the

price. SEND US YOUR ORDER for this Self/Pronouncing
Family Bible, and if you do not say it's the greatest value you
ever saw or heard of you can retura it at our expense* and we
will cheerfully refund your money.

This Magnificent Family Bible.
No. 39538 Bound in American morocco, raised panel side, gold center

stamps, gold edges.
Contains both versions of the pronouncing Old and New Testaments in

parallel colnmns.
History of the Bible, marriage certificate, family record, 4S full-page

illustrations, 1.60D pages, forty scriptural tables, colored maps of Pales-
tine, ancient and modern Jerusalem, History of Religious Denominations
of the world.

Smith's Bible Dictionary, illustrated.
The parables of our Lord, illustrated with ten full-page engravings

and thirty-two pages of beautiful antique text.
A complete concordance, psaluis of David in metre, full-page iUunii-

nated plates, temTierauce pledge and many other valuable aids and helps tt*

Bible students.
A beautiful presentation plate and superb illuminated title page.
The Ten Commandments and Lord's Pi-ayer brilliantly illuminated;

biographical sketches of the translators, reformers and martyrs; gallery of
seventy-two scripture illustrations.

History of the books of the Bible, enabellished with forty-six full-page
illustrations.

A description of the Israelitish Tabernacle in the wilderness; natural
history; the proverbs of Solomon, and many full-page Dore engravings.
One photograph card.

Never retailed at less than JS9.00. Printed by one of the largest Bible
publishing houses in America, to sull everywhere at £0-00.We bought the entire edition, and are therejfore able to make the
price of S4.^0.

Retail price, $.9.00; our price S4.S0
Weight. 1 4 pounds.
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ti 'family Blble$. ^s

AT FROM $1.10 TO $8.50 We are offering a line of Family Bibles sucli
as are offered by retail dealers and agents at

double our prices.

THE PROFITS OF BIBLE BUSINESS on the part of the agents must nec-
essarily be large or the AKMY OF

BIBLE AGENTS would not be so great.

OUR PRICES are based on the lowest cost of manufaeturing with our one
— narrow margrin of profit added.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION "-'th any Bible you may buy of us, or
same may be returned to us at our ex-

pense and we will clieerfully refund money.

=•1.10 for this Splen-
did Family Bible.

No. 39539 Family Bible.
hound In fine leather, paneled
des. combed edges. Size, 18'/4-
CO^ix8>4 inches. Containsthe
Id and New Testaments, auth-
:ized version only. History
' the translation of the Bible.

* jlf - pronouncing dictionary
' proper names in the Bible.

I able of passages in the Old
estament quoted by Christ
id His Apostles in the New

I estament. Characteristics of
le prophetical books. Illumi-
ited marriagecertlficateand
Luiily record for marriages,
irths and deaths. Alphabet-
al table of proper names in
le Old and New Testaments,
fflces and sects mentioned in
le scriptures. Chronological
ide.v to the Holy Bible accord-
,g to recent Christian chron-
ogists. Brown's complete
)ncordance to the Old and
ew Testament. New and ele-
mt half-tone illustrations.
Retail price, 88.50 ; our

price Sl.io
Weight, 6 lbs.

Self-Pronouncing Combination Family Bibles.
ShowiDg in Simple Form all Changes, Additions and Omissions made by

the Revisers and Enabling Readers to see at a Ulance Wherein
the two Versions Differ.

Mo. 39541 Thisbiblecon-
tains the combination edi-
tion of the Old and New Tes-
taments; history of the
translation of the bible,
self-pronouncing dictionary
of proper names: new and
beautiful phototype engrav-
ings; history of religiousde-
nominations of the World,
both ancient and modern;
chronological and other
tables; chronological index
to the holy bible; psalms of
I>avid in metre; Smith's his-
tory of the books of the bi-

ble, embel lished with 46 full-
page illustrations; a beau-
ful colored presentation
ptate; complete and practi-
cal household dictionary of
the bible by Wm. Smith,
1>L. D., fully illustrated and
self-pronouncing; fourthou-
sand questions and answers
on the Old and New Testa-
ments; scriptural difficul-
ties explained; gallery of
futt-page scripture illustra-
tions by Dore and other cel-
ebrated artists; fuU-pago
steel line engravings; Ten
Commandments and Lord's
prayer, printed in colors;
bible stories for the young;
the Israelitish tabernacle
and sacred furniture, with 4 full-page colored Illustrations; tabernacle in the
wilderness; the temples of Scilomon and Herod; cities and towns of the
bible; animals, birds, insects and reptiles: trees, plants, flowers and fruits of
the bible; scenes and incidents in the life of Christ; life of St. Paul, illus-
trated: sacred biography and history of the holy Apostles and Evangelists;
an elegant ring marriage certificate in colors; Oruden's complete concord-
ance; bible atlas; the parables of our Lord and Savior explained and illus-
tr_ifce<l with 10 magnificent engravings, printed in rich colors; Thorwaldsen
gallery of Christ and His Apostles, beautifully executed; 6 full-page illus-
trations, lithographed in colors: the Proverbs of Solomon; story of the Old
Testament heroes; biographical sketch of the translators, reformers and
martyrs, illustrated, bible teacher's text book and manual for students: fac-

, simile of the well-known Codex (silver bible* of Upsula, written in the Gothic
'language of the IV century: a gallery f>f superb steel plate illustrations,
colored by hand; illuminated plates and descriptive text of botany and zool-
ogy; illuminated title page, etc.; handsomely bound in Persian morocco,
padded cushion, bevel sides, round corners, squares rolled with gold, carmine
under gold edges. Weight 18 lbs.

Ketail price, $14.00; our price S7.50

A $ 6.DO Family
Bible for $3.25.
No. 39546 Family Bible,

large quarto, size 1854x1054
inches. Grained American
calf, padded side, round
corners, gold edges. Con-
taining authorized version
of the Old and New Testa-
ments, marginal references,
full-page engravings, fami-
ly record, history of Bible,
etc., new pronouncing dic-
tionary of nearly 4,000
scripture names, helps to
Bible students. Smith's
Bible dictionary. 600 illus-
trations, complete concord-
ance. Psalms in metre, en-
gravings of scripture scenes
in sacred history, illumin-
ated title page, marriage
certificate and temperance
pledge in black and gold,
etc. Retail price S6.00
Our price SS.aS

Weight, 9 lbs.

A Great Bargain for
$5.00.

No. 39544 Family Bible,
bound in Persian morocco,
padded sides, round corners
on both Bible and covers,
ed^es carmine under gold.
This Bible contains all that
is enumerated in the forego-
II ^styles; the handwriting on
the wall; the Star of Bethle-
lit m; Christ entering Jerusa-
h m, etc.; an illustrated lif<-

otSt. Paul; patriarchs, proph-
Us and kings of the Bible;
L- illery of superb scripture il-

histrations, descriptive of
Jerusalem; facsimile of the
well-known Silver Codex of
Upsula. written In the Gothic
language of the IV century.
Cruden's Complete Concord-
ance; scripture difficulties
explained; faith, hope and
charity ; the proverbs of Solo-
mon; presentation plate, etc;
four thousand questions and
answers on the Old and New
Testaments; lives of the Holy
Apostles and Evangelists, il-

lustrated ; a passage scripture
in 103 languages.
Retail price $10.00
Our price S5.00

Weight, 16 lbs.

$7.25 Buys a Bible Worth $I3.50.
Fine family edition,
handsomely bound in
French morocco, padded j

sides, round corners on bothl
bible and cover, gold edges,!
squares rolled with gold,!
new desigti. Containing the!
authorized and revised ver-i
sions of both Old and New I

Testaments in par.ailel col-

1

umns, line for line, upon I

eachpage;largequarto. Size.r
l»54xl054in; two bibles in I
one volume. Every proper jname divided into syllables,

'

and the accent m<ark
placed over the syllable B

upon which empliasis should I

rest. A new pronouncing I

dictionary of nearly 4,000 I

scripture names giving 8

their derivation and mean-

1

ing and the passage wherein I

they tirstoccur; 10 llneand [

33 full-page Dore engrav-
ings; the Hofmanii gallery I

of 24 New Testament ilius-j
trations in monotints.
Smith's pronouncing bible I

dictionary, 600 illustra-
tions, a complete concord-
ance to Old and New Testa-
ments, brilliant illuminated
scripture text, map of Pales-
tine in colors marriage, cer-
tificate and family record
in black and gold, gallery of
96 scriptural illustrations,
valuable chronological
tables, the harmony of the Four Gospels, etc. Also the parahles of our ^9**^.
illustrated with lo full-page engravings printed In the richest colors: his-
tory of the iKxiks of the bible, full-page illustrations, hilile text book, history
of religious denominations, views of Palestine from photographs, etc.
Weight, n lbs.
No. 39543 Retail price, $13.5«; our price BT.as
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$7.00 Family Bible

for $3.75.
No. 29547 American

morocco, calf finish, raised
panel, full grilt sides, back
sides and edges. Contain-
ing two phototype and six-
teen t'ull-paKO Dore engrav-
ings, seU-pronouneing edi-
tionof Smith'sbiblediotion-
iry, illustrated; self pro-
iiouncing dictionary of the
proper names in the bible;
i complete concordance of
the Holy Scriptures; maps
of the Holy Land and num-
erous biblical illustrations;
psalms of Dayid in metre:
( hronological index to the
ilDly Bible, skiving" years
when remarkable eventsoc-
curred, and passageswhere-
in they are recorded ; a his-
tory of the Holy Bible; a
summary of its contents,
md many valuabe aids and
heli)s to bible students;
marriage certificate, family
record, etc.

Retail price $7.00
Our price 93.7S

Weight, 954 lbs.

Special Value for $4.25.
New Pronouncing Parallel

Family Bible, References.
People's family edition.
American morocco, raised
panel, full gold sides, back
and edges, new desij;n. Con-
taining the authorized and
revised versions of both Old
and New Testaments in paral-
lel columns, line for line, up-
on eachnage; large quarto.
Size, 12^x10^ inclies; two
Wbles in one volume. Every
proper name is divided into
syllables, and the accent mark
is placed over the syllable up-
an which emphasis.should rest.
A new pronouncing; diction-
ary of nearly 4,000 scripture
proper names, lo line and '^'4

full-page l>ore engravinjjs;
the Hofmann gallery of 24 New
Testament illustrations in
monotints: Smltli's pro-
nouncing bible dictionary. tilKI

Illustrations: a complete con-
cordance to the Ola andNew
Testaments, brilliant illum-
inated scripture text, map of
Palestine in colors, marriage
certificate and family record
In biaclc and gold, gallery of
96 scriptural Illustrations,
valuable chronological tables,
the harmony of the Four Gos-
pels, etc. VVetglit. 1 4 lbs.

No. S9548 Retail price. $1 .00; our price. .94.115

Our $8.00 Bible for $4.00.
No. 39551 Family

Bible, large quarto; size
la^xlO}^ inches; bound
in French morocco, pad-
ded sides, round corners,
gold edges; containing
authorized version of the
Old and New Testa-
ments; marginal refer-
ences, full page engrav-
ings, family records, his-
tory of the Bible, etc,
New pronouncing dic-
tionary of nearly 4,000
scriptural propernames,
helps tostudeuts,Smith's
bible dictionary, psalms
in metre, engravings of
scripture scenes in sa-
cred history, illuminated
title page, mai-riage cer-
tificate and temperance
pledge in black and gold,
also 10 line and 16 full-
page Dore engravings, a
complete concordance to
to the holy scriptures,
map of Palestine In col-
ors, the reviser's preface
to the Old and New Tes-
taments, and the read-
ings and renderings pre-
ferred by the American
Committee of Revisers,
a chronological index to
the bible, giving years
when remarkable events
occured and the pass-

.„„ , , , , ages wherein they arer^orded, a sumrnary of its contents, a chapter on evangelists and deacons.
Belail price, 17.00; our price V4.00

A Great Bargain for $5.25.
__ No. 39553 F a m i 1 y

Bible, self-pronouncing.
Persian morocco, pauUeii
sides, round corners on
both Bible and covers,
edges carmine under gold.
Containing the

Authorized and Revised Ver-

sions of both Old and New
Testaments in parallel col-

umns.

Every proper name di-
vided into .syllables, and
the accent mark is placed
over the .syllables upon
which emphasis should
rest. A ne«' pronouncing
dictionary ot nearly

4,000 SCRIPTURE NAMES
giving their derivation anri

meaning and the passage

wherein they first occur, and

SUPERB
ILLUMINATED

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PLATES Of
FINDING OF
MOSES;

» the handwriting on the wall; the Star of Bethlehem ; Christ tntering Jerusa-
lem, etc. ; an illustrated life of St. Paul; patriarchs, prophets and kings of
the Bible; gallery of superb scripture illustrations,

DESCRIPTIVE OF JERUSALEM.
Fae-simile of the well-known Silver Codex of Upsala, written in the Gothic
languageof the fourth century. Cruden's complete concordance: scripturt*
difficulties explained; four additional new iiiuminatedpiiotographic plates;
faith, hope and charity ; the proverbs of Solomon; presentation plate, etc.

FOUR THOUSAND
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

on the Old and New Testaments; lives of the Holy Apostles: and Evangel-
ists, illustrated; a passage of scripture in 103 languages; superb steel-
plate engravings; two photograph cards, etc.

Retail price $10.00; our price SO.as
Weight, 15 lbs.

Approved Holy Catholic Bibles
50 per cent Saving on tliese Fine Bibles,

Containing the entire canonical scriptures according to the decree of the
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate. Diligently compared
with the Hebrew, Greeli and otlier editions in divers languages. First pub-
lished by the English college at Douay and Rheims. with useful notes
selected from the most eminent commentators and the most able and Judic-
ious critics; by the late Rev. George Leo Haydock. The tert carefully col-
lated with that of the origi-
nal edition, and the annota-
tions abridged by the Very
Rev F. C. Busenbeth, D. D.,
V. G.

^^Magnificent Steel Engravings,

Handsomely Illuminated Plates

Life of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
i

Mother of Christ.

Christ: the Stations, or the
Holy Way of the Cross; the
Parables of our Lord Jesus
Christ, illustrated; compre-
hensive history of the books
of the Holy Catholic Bible,
illustrated.

CATHOLIC DICTIONARY

OF THE BIBLE,

ILLUSTRATED.
Description of the Israelitish
Tabernacle and its furniture,
illustrated with four beauti-
ful illuminated plates ; twelve
maps of the Holy Land in
colors, full-page steel and
wood engravings.

ILLUMINATED

MARRIAGE

CERTIFICATE

AND FAMILY RECORD, WITH
PHOTOGRAPHIC CARDS, Etc.

1600 pages, large clear type, paper finest quality. Binding durable and at-
tractive from new and elegant designs. Size, 1O^x 13^ iuclies.

No. 39554 Bound in American Morocco, calf finish, paneled, gold cross
onback. combed edges. Retail price, S8.50; our price 84.15

No. 29555 Bound in American Morocco, raised panels, full gold sides
and edges, emblematic design, embossed in gold.

Retail price, Jli.OO; our price S6.75
No. 39556 Bound in Extra Fine Morocco, massive raised panels, full

gold sides, beautifully ornamented with embematic designs, embossed. Gold
edges; containing, in addition, the Parables of our JLord and Saviour,
printed in the finest and richest colors.

Retail price, $18.00: our price, M8.e*
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..STATIONERY DEPARTMENT..
VWP IM^l imp HIPRPIN AN ASSORTMENT OF WRITING PAPER, TABLETS, PAPET-V¥C ir.v>l^vn^c niLniLirm j^^xES AND OENEKAL STATIONERY, far superior tu that found
ill 1 H'lJiKiiv retail stores. Our prices are from 334 to 50 per cent, less than what you pay over the counter.

POSTAGE '^^ THIS CLASS OF GOODS IS ONE CENT PER ODNCE. It will be wise for you to
*^^^

'Ti iiuliiiU -iirii items as you may need in tills line with your express or freig"ht order of
heavy ^oods, in which case the carrying charties ou the stationery will be reduced to a minimum. Wu
arc well prepared to take care of complete ijTammar and high-school sujiplies. Special prices on large
club orders on ajiplicatiun.

UkIP IMVITF A COMPARISON Of our prices with thoseof any other house on goods ofY¥C invini:^ f* \,'unirf^nns\ji^
.^uything like the same quality. We guarantee our goods

to bo special value, and back up the guaranty with the assurance that where you are not satisfied we
have given you tlie best value for your money, goods may be returned to us. if in their original package,
and we will promptly and cheerfully refund mouey.

No. S9866 Cap FoUo. Full Duck. American
Kussia corners, patent spring back, raised bands,
leather titles contaijiing extra quality of heavy
wliite wove paper, ruled in cash, day and S. E.
ledgers, journal and long day books. Size, SH x 12>4
inches.
No. pages 600
Price, each SI. 10
No. 29867 Bookkeeping

KlaukH, for practii'c in schools
and colleges. excellent quality
white paper, blankljuult fiii-

ish, colored press boa rd C(ivers
as pages to book. Size, S^-iXli
Indies: weight, ejicli. Mo unces,
ruled as follows; I>ay-books,
record, journal, cashljook, I).

E. ledger. S. E. ledger and
trial balance. "Alwa.vs men-
tion kind of ruling: wanted."
Each 7c
Per doz. 70c

Blamk

Books.

600

No. 29842
Crown folio,
bound in full
duck, Russia cor-
ners, ends and
bands, spring
back, fine grade
of heavy white
wove paper, ruled
In journals.single
and double entry
ledgers, recorcfs
and long day--
books. Size, 89ix
12V4 Inches, con-
taining
No. pages, each
Prices, each SO.40 SI.OS S1.20 81.50 1S1.80
No. 29843 Cap Folio, bound in slate duck, imita-

tion Kussia ends and band.s, spring back, hubs,
marbled edges, ruled in journals, single entry and
double entry ledgers. Size, Bi^-xWii inches.
No. pages each 250 300 400 500
Price, ea(h SO.SS S0.66 S0.88 SI. 10
No, 29845 Crown Folio, containing extra fine

grade of heavy whitg wove paper, bound in slate
duck, imitation Russia ends and bands, spring back,
hubs, marbled edges, ruled in broad day book, sin-
grle entry and double entry ledgers and records.
Size, 10x14^4 inches.
No. pages, each.... 250 .SOO 350 400 50O
Price, per book... .S0.65 «0.80 So.91 S1.04 Sl.HO
No. 29848 Crown Folio, bound in cloth with

Russia red leather back and corners, green edges,
sewed strongly ou bands; ruled in day books, S. E.
and D. E. ledgers and records, containing fine grade
of heavy white paper. .Size, 9>sxl4 inches.
No. pages in book 150
Price per book 30c

200
40c

!50

SOc
300
60c

400
800

CROWN
FOLIO.

No. 298.'>1 Crown
Folio, containing extra
heavy white wi^ve paper,
back and corners rein-
forced with heavy dark
blue leatlier, black cloth
sides, marbled edges,
sewed strongly on bands,
i-uled in day books, 1). E.
;ind S. E. ledgers. Size,
ii^ixU inches.

No. pageseach 150 200 250 300 400
Price per book 33c 44c 55c 60c 77c
No. 29853 Crown Folio, containing extra heavy

white wove paper, back and corners reinforced with
heavy dark blue leather, bl;ick cloth sides, marbled
edges, sewed strongly on bands, ruled with unit
lines in day books, D. E. and S. E. ledgers. Size.
9Hxl4 inches.
No. of piigeseach 150 200 aw 300 40i)

Priceperbook 38c SOc 63c 76c l.oo
No. 29856 Cap Folio. "Standard banner, contain-

ing fine grade of fine white wove paper, Ixiund in
smooth .slieep, Kussia corners, spring back, hubs.
I'uled in fla.v book, journals, cash, sales, invoice, S. E.
and I>. E. ledgers. Size. 8?.iXi:i inches.
No. pages e;u-h Z'S 31H> 350 400 500
Price, per book 75c 9()n SI.OS 1.20 1.50
No. 298.58 Cap Folio. Standard lianner". contain-

ing fine grade of white wove paper, bound in smooth
sheep. Kussia corners, spring back, hubs, ruled with
unit lines in d:ij'-books, journal, cash, sales, invoice,
S. K. and D. E. ledgers. Size, 8?ixl3 Inches.
No. pageseach !SiO 3H0 350 400 500
I'rice. per book Sl.OO 1.20 1.40 l.eo 2.00
No. 29861 Cap Fiilio. Cont;iining best grade of

heavy white wove paper, Viouiid in sheep, Kussi:i,
ends and bands, spring pack, hubs, green edges, ruled
n da^-boi,ks, journal, cash books, sales books, in-
oiceboolcs, S. E. and D.E. ledgers. Size, 9'/ xl'l inches.
No. pageseach 3(KJ 350 4«l »» «!0
Priceperbook S1.20 1.40 1.60 2.00 2.40
No. 298<>4 C ip Folio, bouiul in full red American

Kussia, dark green Kussia cfnners, spring l);tck,

huDs. green edges, ruled S. E. and "D. E. ledgers.
Sine, 8'^ .X 12^ inchi'S.
No. pages c.icli... 2.50 300 400 ."iOO BOO
i'rice, per bo.jk..»o.90 S1.08 S1.44 »1.80 S2.16

Hotel Registers.
•o. 29868 Cap

Folio, contaiuing
heaviest grade of
white wove paper,
Russia red leather
back and corners,
green cloth sides,
half bound; tight
back, mai-ble edges.
Size, S%xH inches.
No. pages 150

'

Price, each 70c
% bound, American

1 1 i corners, green cloth
I I 1 hul s nuirhled edges, contain-

ing heavy white wove paper. Size, 9^x14^ inches.
No. of pages, each. 2.50 300 400 500 COO

Price, per book »1.,J5 SI.50 S2.00 S2.50 S3.00

Memorandum Books.

No. 29900 Mrinorundutn
hook, 12mo., ruled cross b.ir,

side opening 2}ix4H
No. 29902 Meuiorandum

hook, cap, 24mo., ruled cross
bar, side openini.'. 2}^x4!/t
No. 29904 Memorandum

book, cap, long 12nu>., ruled
cross b;ir. end opi-ning 5%x2K
No. 29906 lUtmorandum

book, cap, long 12iuo., ruled
cross bar, end opening 5%x3H
No. 29908 JVlcmoranduin

book, cap, 24in<»., ruled ci-oss
bar, bound in imitation Russia
leather, turnetl-in gili.edges . 2Vix4Vi
No. 29909 Meinorauduiu

book, cap, b>ng 12iiio, ruled
in dollars and cents. end op**n-
liig. bound in iiniiaiiou Kussia
leather, turned, in gilt edge.s. .2>4x4X
No. ;;o9H Meiiioiuuduin

book, on 8vo.,lxJund in imita-
tion Kussia leather, turntMl-in
gilledge^, ruled in dollars and
cents, side opening 35^x6

40 .06 S .65

tO .10 J.OO

60 .!«

40 .i;i

60 .14 1.35

90 .tr, 1.50

Memorandum Books Cont.
No. 29913 Memorandum

book, cap. 12mo., ruled in dol-
lars and cents, bound in imita-
tion seal, turned-in gilt edges,
sideopening 3x5 in. 72 .30 3.00
No. 29914 Memorandum

book, cap 13mo., bound in imi-
tation seal, ruled cross-bar, side
opening, turned-in gilt edges. .5x3 in. 72 .88 3.10
No. 2 9916 Meuiorandum

Books, cap, 24mo., bound in
leatherette, imitation red tur-
key morocco, turned-in red
edges, gilt stamp on side,
quadrille ruling, stde open-
ing 2|ix4% in. 40 .05 .45
No. 29918 Memorandum

book. Cap. 12mo., ruled in dol-
lars and cents, bound in imi-
tation leatherette, turned-in
red edges, gilt stamp on side,
sideopening 2?ix5>-i in. 61) .07 .75
No. 29820 Memorandqnj

book, bound in leathereftc,
turned-in gilt edges, gilt stanio
on side, ruled in dollars anct
cents, side opening ajSxflin. HO .15 1.5P

Scrap Books.
No. 29»;6 Scrap

Book, containing fin-

est grade of manila
paper, roan back and
corners, old lines,
comb marbled paper
sides; 7'2x9',i!; 76
pages. Price 75c
No. 29938 Scrap

Book, crown folio,
containing best grade
of m a n i 1 .a paper,
dark blue, roan back
and corners, gold
lines and marbled
edges; paper sides;
lOxUH; 92 pages.
Price 50

Ink and Pencil Tablets.
The following well selected line of ink and

pencil Tablets are made by one of the largest con

.

cerus in tlie United States, and are guarantct "I

first quality. .4.1way8 include tablets and boxtd
paper iu your freight and express orders. Owing
to tlieir weight they luake unprofitable mall ship-
ments.

Tablets.
No. 29960 The Martial.

Ariistic design in dclicato c<)l-

ors; )ien or pencil paper. Per-
nuuicnVly bound and perfora-
ted. Ruled. Size,'Ux9 inclic:,.

2C0 pages. Each SiO.04
Pernio 3.70
Weight per tablet, 10 oz.

The Bridesmaid

Tablet

"^^.'i

No. 29963 The Bridesmaid
Pencil Tablet. Good white
paper; floral design litho-
graphed in natural colors: re-
movable leaves; ruled. Size,
6x9 inches. 2">0 pages.
PerlOO,S3.05; each 3>^c

Weight,
pel tablat,'

a^.

oz.

No. 39965 Mascot Pencil
ii'Tablet. Extra quality paper:
"'lithographed covers;- perma-
nently bound; ruled. Size,
'6x9 inches. 300 pages.
PerlOO. «3.50; ciich 4<-

Weight, per tablet, 11 d',.

Junta Pencil Tablet
No. 29967 Junta IVncU

Tablet. Good paper, litho-
jiaphed cover, permanently
xmnd. Size, 6x9 inches, 200
pages. Each «0.03
PerlOO 2.75
Weight, per tablet, 8 oz.

-3M

Rare Bargains r^t

4 Cents Each.
No. 29'.>69 Floral ISeautiea I'ln •

eil Tablet. Excellent quality pa-
per, iloral d«'sigri ou rover b:i,n;-

Boinely litbogriipbcfl in coJocm.
Size. 0x9 inclu s; 3ii0 pages.
J'erlOO, 83.70: each 4ii

Wolght, p<;r lablut, 8 im.
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A 200-page Tablet

for 3 Cents.
No. 393T3 Full Kloom

Pencil Tablet. Good quality
white paper. Floral design
on cover, lithographed in
Diunv colors; ruled. Size. 6x9
inches: 200 pages.
PerlW. S3. 75: each 3o
Weiglit, per tablet, 8 oz.

Xo. 29975
Scorcher
PencU Tab-
let. E.xtra
fine paper,
lithographed cover; nuea, size.
6.X9 inches: 400 pages.
Each S0.06
Per 100 H.95
Weight per tab-

let, 13 oz.

Elegant Pencil Tablet
for 5 Cents.

No. 29977 Polar Waltz Pencil
Tablet. Fine quality paper, litho-
graphed covers. Size, 6x9 inches: 300
pages. Per 100, S4.25; each 5c
Weight, per tablet. 10 oz.

8HX10

lO-Cent Tablets For
Five Cents.

No. 29983 "Blair's Sigrnal
SerieB," excellent quality
white wove paper, handsome
design on cover, removable
leaves, blotter attached.
Weight, per tablet, 8 oz.

Commercial Note.
Size. Pages. Each. Pr. doz.

Ink Tablets.
No. 39980 "Trooper.'

Standard quality white wove
writing paper, cover hand-
somely lithographed in gold
and colors, removable leaves,
blotter attached.
Weight, per tablet, 8oz.

Commercial Note.
Size. Pages. Each. Pr. doz.
5x8 150 4c 40c

Packet Note.
Size. Pages. Each. Pr. doz.
5Jix9 13J 4c 40c

lyetter.
Size^ Pages. Each. Pr. doz.

4c 40r

5x8 no
Packet Note.
Size. Pages.
3=!ix9 96

Letter.
Size. Pacres.
8'jxin

5c 60c

Each. Pr. doz.
6c 60c

Each. Pr.doz.
5c 50c

A Choice Tablet at 5 Cents
No. 29985 "Cretan." Cream

wove writing paper, hand-
somely llthogrraphcd in
colors, removable leaves,
blotter attached. Commer-
cial Note. Wt. per tablet. 8 oz.
Size Pages Each Pr. Doz.
.1X8 VM 5c 50c

Packet Note.
Size Pages
.•5^x9 100

Letter.
Size Pages

8^4x10 7ri

No. 39990 "Postscript."
Superior cream, high finish
paper, cover lithographed
and liandsomely embossed
in beautiful colors, remov-
able leaves, blotter attached.
Commerlcal Note. Wt., 8 oz.

Size Pages Each Pr. Doz.
5x8 110

Packet Note.
Size Pages
5\x9 80

Letter.
Size Pages
8'5\10 40

4c

Each
4c

40c

Pr. Doz.
40c

Each Pr. Doz,
4c 40c

Fine Cream La id Writing Paper Tablet.
No. 3999S "luiver»lty."

Finest cream laid writing
paper, very handsome design
on cover, embossed and lith-
ographed in gold and bright
colors, removable leaves,
blotter attached.
Weight, per tablet, 8 oz.

Commercial Note.
Size. Pages. Each
5.x8 140.

Packet Note.
Size. Pages.
5Hx9 130

Letter.
Size. Pages.
SVjXlO 72

6c
Pr. Doz.
65c

Each.
6c

Each.
6c

Pr. Doz.
65c

Pr. Doz.
65c

No. 29999 "Gold Dust.-
Superior Quality, High Class
Paper, cover handsomely em-
bossed in gold. Com'l Note.

Size. Pages. Each. Pr. Doz.
5.\8 140 13c Sl.lo

Packet Note. Wt. tab., 10 oz.
Each. Pr. Doz.
13c SI.15

Size. Pages,
55ix9 100

Letter.
Size,
SHxlO 70

Each. Pr. Doz.
13c SI, 15

^Lpiisr

Fine Cream Woven Paper at 5c
No. 30005 "Royal Copen-

hagen." Cream wove high
finish paper, removable
leaves, cover handsomely
embossed in colors.
Weight, per tablet 7 oz.

Comm'l size pp. each per dz.
Note 5x8 130 4c 40c
Packet
Not«.. 5=^x9 98 4c 40c

Letter..8i,2XlO 56 4c 40c

"The Tandem."
No. 30007 "The Tandem."

White wove high finish paper,
removable leaves.

LITHOGRAPHED COVERS.

Blotter attached.

Weight, per tablet, 6 oz.

Comm'l size pp. each per dz.
Note.... 5x8 100 3J4c 34c
Packet
Note...55£x9 80 3(40 34c
Letter...8>(2XlO 56 3}5c 34c

ENVELOPES.
DON'T PAY A CENT apiece for your envelopes.

Buy from 6 TO 10 FOR A CENT. NOTE THE
PRICES below on all grades of envelopes, and
compare these prices with THOSE QPOTED IN
DRUG STORES AND RETAII, STATIONEKV
STORES. A year's supply costs you very little. BE
SURE to Inclnde a box with your next order.

Price, per box of
250 500 1000

No. 30140 Manila Envel-
opes, No. 5. XX stock, size 3!^x
5!4 inches, high cut; made from
best jute stock; weight per
box (500 In Ijox), 3 lbs 80.25 S0.30 80.45
No. 30143 Manila Envel-

opes, No. 6. XXstock.hlghcut;
made from best jute stock; size
3Sx6 inches; weight per box
(500 In bo.\), M ounces 32 .43 .60
No. 30144 Manila Envel-

opes, No. 6^ c. XX stock, high
cut; made from bestjute stock;
slze3?sx6,"5; weight per box (500
In box) 56 ounces 40 .52 .75

No. 30147 Manila Envel- •

opes. No. 5, XXX stock, high
cut: best grade manlla paper;
slzeS'sX.ii'i Inches: weight per
box (350 In box), 34 ounces 32 .42 .60
No. 30149 Manila Envel-

opes, No. 6. XXX stock, high
cut; best grade manlla paper;
size 3V^x6 Inches; weight per
box (350 In box), 37 ounces ,40 .65 .85
No. 30151 Manila Envel.

opes. No. 6H, XXX stock, high
cut; best grade manlla paper;
size, 3Sx6/g Inches; weignt i>er
box (250 In a box), 38 ounces. . . .80.45 80.60 81.00
No. 30155 Duplex Envel-

opes, white outside, blue in-
side: >vriting cannot show
through; No. 5. XX stock,
extra quality, high cut; size,

3^ax5*2 inches; weight, per box,
(500 In box) 64 ounces ,25 .45 .80

ENVELOPES—Continued.
Price, per box

250 500
of
1000

No. 30157 Duplex Envel-
opes, white outside, blue In-
side; ^vriting cannot show
through; No. 6. XX stock, high
cut, superior quality; size, 3;4x
6 inches: weignt, per box (.500 in
a bo.x), 75 ounces 80,35 80.65 81.00
No. 30159 Duplex Envel-

opes, white outside, blue In-
side; writing cannot show
.through; No. 6H, XX stock,
high cut, firstquality: size, 3^x
B,', Inches ; weight, per box (500
in a box), 83 ounces 40 ,75 1.10
No. 30164 White Wove En-

velopes, high cut. No. 5, XX
stock, good quality : size, 3Hx
5!41nches: weight, per box (500
In box), 65 ounces 20 .32 .68
No. 30166 White Wove En-

velopes, No. 6. XX stcx;k, high
cut. good quality; size, 3(4x6
Inches: weight, per box (500 in
box), 66 ounces 28 .46 .75
No. 30168 White Wove En-

velopes, No. 6H XX stock, high
cut, good quality: size. 3=8XB,'5
Inches; weight, per box (500 in
box). 70 ounces 30 .62 .70
No.30170 CreamWovoEn-

velopes. No. 5, XXX stock, su-
perior quality, commercial high
cut; slze,3'Bx5'41nches: weight,
per box (500 In box), 5 pounds... .33 .67 1.00
No. 301 7 2 Cream Wove En-

velopes, No. 6. XXX stock, su-
perior quality, commercial high
cut; size, 3(4x6 inches; weight.
per box (500 in box), S'ipounds.

Cream WoveEn-
.38 .68 1.15

No. 30174
velopes. No. 6H, XXX stock,
superior quality, commercial
high cut; size, 3Sx6i'b inches;
weight, per box (500 in box), 5H
p<junds 46 .80 1.30
No. 30176 Cream Wove En-

velopes, No. 4, XXX stock,
baronial high cut; size, 4'^x5i^
Inches, superior quality:
weight per box (500 In box), 80
ounces 30 .55 .90
Per 100 15o
No. 30178 CreamWove En-

velopes, No. 5, baronial high
cut, XXX stock, first quality;
size4!4X5H inches; weight per
box (,500 in box), 83 ounces 36 .60 1.10
Per 100 30c
No. 30180 Cream Wove En-

velopes, best quality. No. 6,

XXXX stock, commercial high
cut: size 3V!X6 inches 46
No. 30183 Cream Wove En-

velopes, baronial high cut,
first quality; XXXX stock,
size 4Mx5>i Inches 46
Per 100 25c
No. 30186 Bond Envelopes,

white, "for foreign correspond-
ence," high cut, extra quality.
No. 5, XXXX stock ; size 4HX
5!4 inches 60 .80 1.45
Per 100 30c

Ream Paper.
Ruled and folded.

Excellent quality fine paper for personal and com-

mercial correspon(]ence.

1.30

.76 1.30

No. 30316 Sears, Roebuck / v^'^iri'^i^^^^& Co.'s "Perfection" superfine gXAIl£^W^'C)<
white wove commercial note. ' -.^s^^.:-^

size 5x8 Inches, 4 lbs. to ream.
Per ^4 ream 80.14
Per ream .60
No. 30318 S., R.& Co's 5-lb.

Commercial Note, superfine
white wove, size 5x8 inches.
PerM ream 80.18
Per ream 65
No. 30231 S.,B.& Co.'s 6-lb.

Commercial Note, superfine
white wove, size 5x8 inches.
Per H ream 80.22
Per ream .78
No. 30335 S.,B.& Co.'s "Per-

fection," white wove congress
letter, size 8x10 inches, 10 lbs. to ream
Per ream, 81.10: per Hream
No. 3023 7 S., R. & Co.'s "Perfection

iWOVt

RuLtD

.. 30c
white

wove foolscap, size 8x12^2 Inches, 14 lbs. to ream.
Per ream. 81.60: per M ream 45c
No. 30230 S., R. & Co.'s "Perfection" superfine

white wove le,a.vl cap, size 8x12^ Inches, 14 lbs. to
ream. Per ream, 81.60; per ?4 ream 46c

...For
LIBRARY TABLES,
WRITING DESKS,
BOOK CASES,

...SEE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT...

We handle ONLY THE BEST
and can save you money even
when compared wit.ti cheap

grade of furniture handled by retail dealers.
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PAPETERIESc
It is very unprofitable to eliip boxed papeteries

by mail. Always include a supply iu your freight
and express orders.

Old Glory.

dNo. 3 040 1
High -Grade
Cream White
AVove Octavo
Note Vaper,
with baronial
envelopes to
match, the
American flag
embossed o n
eacli envelope
and sheet; put
up in a beauti-

ful glazed box. ruled. Size of sheet, 4Hx7 inches;
weiglit, 12 ounces. Per box iBO.ll
Per doz. boxes 1.05

Faust.

No. 30403 Extra Satin FinLshed, Cream Wove
White Note Paper, with baronial envelopes to
match, banded and tied with silli ribbon, put up in a
beautiful emliossed box. raised center, ruled. Size of
sheets. 414x7y inches; weisht. 12 ounces.
Per doz. boxes, *1.SO; per box 10c

Lorna Doone.

No. 30405 High-Class of Cream White Wove
Note Paper, extra heavy superfine quality with
baronial enveh>pes to match, unruled, banded and
tied with silk ribbon. Size of sheets, 4%x7H in.? put
up in ;i beautiful embossed box; weight. 14 ounces.
Per doz. boxes. *1.30; per box 15c

Ladies' Art Stationery.
No. 30407

First Quality
Cream Wove,
Smooth Note
Paper, with ba-
roni;iI envelopes
to match, unrul-
ed ; 50 envelopes
and 50 sheets of
paper in cabinet
style box. together with three sticks of sealing wax
and H doz. wax candles. Size of sheets, i%x7 inches;
weight, 19 ounces. Per box 60c

Cuba Libre.

Per doz. boxes.

No. 30409 Fine
grade of high-
class cream white
wove note paper
with baronial en-
velopes to match;
the American and
Cuban fl;ig emboss-
ed on each sheet.
Size of sheets HL'x"
inches: put up in a
beautiful embossed
box; weight, 12 oz.

Per box »0.35
S%.45

Fond Recollections.
No. 30411

White wi»ve
smooth note
paper, w i t h
baronial en-
V e 1 <) p e s to
match, pttt up
in a beautiful
embossed box.
Size of sheets
4'4x7 inches;
weight, 8 oz.

Perdoz. boxes

/EOLIAN-Notes.S., R. & Co.,
Superfine.
No. 30413 New

style cream ^vove.
extraquality high
class note paper.
with envelopes to'

match; tied with a
silk ribbon; put up
in a beautiful em-
bossed bo.x. Size of
sheets 3x6V2 inches;
weight, 9 oz.
Price, per box . . 15c
Doz. boxes... »l.45

Society Correspondence.- No. 30415
Light weight,
cream wove,
satin finish
note paper,
with baronial
envelopes to
match, banded
and tied with
silk ribbon; put
up in a beauti-
ful embossed

box. Size of sheets 4>^x6^ inches; weight, 9 oz.
Perdoz. boxes »1.00 Per box 14c

Initial Paper.
No. 30417 Fine

quality Cream Tinted
Smooth Note Paper
with envelopes to
match, and tied with
silk ribbon Each sheet
embossed with letters
of the alphabet. When
ordering specify which
letter Is wanted; put in
a beautiful embossed
box; weight 12 ounces.
Price per doz. boxes. S3.25

; per box SSc.

Heliotrooe Perfume Paper.
No. 30419 For

Fine Correspon-
dence. Superfine
Tinted Wove
Octavo Note
Paper, ruled with
baronial envel-
opes to mutch.
Put up in a tinted,
glazed paper box.
containing envel-
ope of sachet
powder which
elegantly scents
the stationery.

Weight boxed, 13 ounces. Price per box 21c

Silk Fibre.
No. 30421 Extra yuality
Cream Wove AVliite Note
Paper, with baronial en-
velope to match, banded
and tied with silk ribbon.
Put up in a beautiful em-
bossed bo.x. Size. 4'i.x7
inches; weight, 12 ounces.
Price, perdoz. boxes,Sl.35
Per box 14

Oxford Style.

lie

Price, per box

No. 30425. High
grade stationery.sinooth
cream wove, white oc-
tavo n<)te paper with
biironial enveU>pes to
match; banded an<l tied
with silk rlMjon; pot up
in a beautiful emltossed
l)ox. Size of sheet ox'j

inches; weight 33 ounces.
Price, per box .18c

Fancy Papeterie for 40 cents.

No. 30438 "Ivan-[f
hoe," Roy al Blue high- IT

land plaid, iiuo stock, !ij

tied with silk ribbon, ,

envelopes to match, *

ruled, embossed with H
gold on box; size,

'

."iHxTSi inches; weight, >*

packed, U oz. .

No. 30439
Cream wove,
tinted, octavo
note paper,
with baronial
envelopes to
match, attrac-
tively put up in

§lazed paper
ox 7U\9M in.

Size of sheets,
4'4X7 inches;
weight. 13 ozs.
Price.perbox,

20c; per dozen
boxes S3.00

Leading Style.

No. 30436 Octavo
Crown Note Paper,
finest grade paper
made, put up in an
artistically shaped
box. envelopes t<»

match, ruled; weight,
packed, 14 ounce. Per
box 4Sc

No. 30437 Artistic shaped box, containing two
quires of best grade cream tinted note paper, with
envelopes to match, attractively put up in heavy
card-board box, covered with floral decorations. Size
of box 7Hxll inches; weight 18 ounces. Price, per
lxix S5c

ivanhoe Papeterie for 25 cents.

Per box S6c

9c for
"Full Value"
Papeterie.

No. 30430 "Full A'alue"
smooth finish, cream wove
octavo note paper, put up
in a neat black bos, em-
bossed in silver, ruled.
square enveloptes to match

:

size, .iWxK'/j in'ohes; weight,
packed, 8 oz.

Per box fic

Perdoz. boxes. . S1.0.'>

Art Series.
No. 30431 Ne>y style paper

put up in a wooden box cov-
ered with decorated cloth.con-
taining highest grade of paper
made; cover of box
lined with satin;
satin hinges; each
box contains a me-
dallion representing
a picture of art. \

This makes .a very
appropriate
C'Lristmas.
wedding or
birthday
present.
Weight,

packed .a lbs.
Price, per

box 96c

lil^l*

6oz. Per box, 18c; per doz. boxe

No. 3043S "Over-
land Miiir* c<inini*T-
ci;il iKitt' paprr iiTui

b;i r on i :i 1 i'iivrU)in.'>

to juati'li: an 4'xtrji

thin IlKht wcijriit.

smooth fiiiir'h. watiT-
lined, purr lin**n pa-
per, fur ii.Nt' in t'ori'irn

* CM) r responderuM'. in
!

m-at box: size. ."iHx^fi

iruhes; wel^rlit. pi'kd..

,

:>xt'S S1.95
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A $1.00 Presentation Box for 65c.

.60c

No. 30433 Presentation box, containing highest

quality of cream, white wove, note paper, with ba-

ronial envelopes to match; envelopes and paper tied

with ribbon; put up in a beautiful embossed box. the

cover of which is artistically draped with 1% yards
of ribbon; weitrht, boxed, l?i lbs.

Price, per box

No. 30434 •Gilt Edge."
Cream wove tinted octavo
note paper, with gold edges,
round corners, baronial enve-
lopes. In tinted box embossed
ingold, ruled; weight,packed.
11 oz.
Per box 80.18
Per doz. boxes 1.30

40 cts. for our Angora Papeterie.
No. 30436 Angora.

Pure white, fine stock,
ruli-dnewstyle, oblong
envelopes, tied with
silk ril)l)on. Put up in

a beautiful box eni-
liossed in gold. Size.
C.\7'i inches. Weight,
packed, 15 oz.
Per box 40c

Our 23-Cent Papeterie.
No. 3044O Aldlne.

Octavo, cream wove
plate stock, banded and
tied with silk ribbon,
square envelopes to
match, in tinted box,
embossed top. Size,
6x7M in.; weig-ht pack-
ed. 13 ounce. Per doz.
boxes, ®1.90; per bo.x

17c

^ut^n^^

No. .30442 .State
Bond Octavo. Extra
<iuality stock, ruled
or unruled, envel-
opes to match, box
handsomely em-
bossed in gold. Size,
tix7U inches; weight
packed, 13 oz.
Per box 80.23

Per doz. boxes 2.40

One Pound of Fine Quality
Stationery for 14 Cents .

No. 30444 "One Pound
Papeterie," containing 60
sheets cream wove, smooth
finish, fine quality octavo
note paper, ruled, baronial
envelopes to match in
tinted bo.\; weight packed,
21 oz. Per box »0.14
Per doz. boxes 1.60

7 Cents Buys our
Superfine "Mayflower"

Papeterie.
No. 30450 Mayflower. Extra

superfine fabric for fine correspon-
dence. Ruled octavo note paper
and square envelopes to match.
In tinted box. Weight, packed, 11
ounces. Per box SO.07
Per doz. boxes 70

Regret Cards.
No. 30451 35 cards and

85 envelopes; put up in an
artistically shaped box;
cards of the be^tgrade heavy
white stock, gilt edges:
weight 9 ounces. Price, per
box 35c
No. 30453 Regret Cards.

1J6 cards and 25 envelopes;
put up in an artistically
shaped box, plain edges;
weight 9 ounces.

Price, per box 20c

Juvenile Paperteries.
No. 30464 Juvenile Papeterie.

Paper and envelopes especially
for children's correspondence,
cream wove, ruled note paper
and envelopes to match. .Size,

a!'.,x-l^i inches in chromo top box;
weight, packed, 5^4 ounces.
Per box 80.O7
Perdoz.boxes 70

No. 30455 Juve-
nile Box of Fine
Stationery, artisti-
cally shaped, con- XS*'^^
taining one quire of * ^"

smooth white paper,
ruled with envelope ^^ ^____
to match. Weight, RkTC^^^?
10 ounces. Size, ^^a^Jyx&''--
4Hx3H-
Price, per box .. 1 1 c

La Petite. .^

No. 304555^ Juvenile
Papeterie put up in an
oblong box, tied with red

ffl**4iS ribbon. Size of sheets,
ixiH in., with envelopes

to match. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, per box 12c
No. 30456 .Mourning Paper, fine quality, oc-

tavo cream wove, ruled baronial envelopes to
match; weight, per box, 12 oz. Per box S0.20
Per doz. boxes 2.00
No. 30468 Mourning Paper, extra quality,

cream wove finish, medium border, square envelope,
to match, ruled; weight, per box, 12 ounces.
Per doz. boxes. S2.46; per box 25c

Visiting Cards.
No. 30469 Visiting Cards, ^-^^^^

Superfine Satin Finished, .^^^^^^.^

highest quality. Size, 2'4x.3'j;

inches; put up 50 cards to the
package at 10c per package, 1~

j>a<-kages to the bo.x. or 6iiM

cards for »1 .00
Postage per pack of 50 cards, 5 cents.

Papeteries in Fancy Boxes.
Nothing more appropriate for birthday or wed-

ding present. Useful, ornamental and necessary.
Postage, 1 cent per ounce.

Misses'
Silk Plush
Work Box.

No.30460 Misses' Silk
M !

'' J M=jLM Plush Work Box, contain-
ed .„ • / liiiji ' ?yw/ ing fine quality cream

wove juvenile note paper
and envelopes to match,

/•v also bone tape needle, btid-
V, ^ 4i^^ kin, crochet hook; size Sx4
_X\/>'^'^\, kZH inches. Weight packed

13 ounces. Price 30c

Handkerchief
Box.

No. 30463 llandker.
chief Box. silk tiger
plush, lined with satin,
contains cream wove
smooth finish note paper
and baronial envelopes
to match. Size, 79ix.')!4x3
inches. Weight, packed,
23 ounces. Price 80c

Plush and Celluloid Work Box
with Paper and Envelopes.

Our 80-Cent Clove Box.

No, 30464 Combination Fine SUk Plush and
' Cellnloid Work Box. Can be used as a handker-
' chief case. Extension base, silvered catch, hinges,

ball feet, cover lined with satin and fitted with
plate glass mirror, contains bodkin, crt^chet hook,
scissors, glove hook, tape, needle and thimble; also
superfine smooth finish cream note paper and
square envelopes to match. Weight, packed, 40 oz.

Price $1.75

No. 30466 SUUk Plush Glove Box, lined with fine
puffed satin, silvered catch and hinges; contains
extra-fine cream corresponding cards and envelopes
to match. Size, 119ix4x3 inches. Weight, packed, 24
ounces. Price 80c

A $2.00 Work Box for 95 Cents.

No. 30468 SUk
PlushWork Box,
with celluloid
cover,satin lined,
contains tx^dkin.
glove hook, cro-
chet hook, scis-
sors and tape
needles, finest
cream wove
ruled octavo
note paper and
square envelopes
to match. Weight,
packed, 24 ounces.
Price 90c

Silk Plush Work Box and Papeterie.

No. 3 O 4 7 O Silk
I'lush Work Box con-
tatning bodkin, bone
tape needle, crochet
hook and thimble,
also cream wove oc-
tavo note paper, sil-

vered catch. Size,

"VaxSM Inches; weight
17 oz.
Price 36c

INKS.
Diamond Chemical Writing Inks.

Writes a beautiful color
which changes to a coal
t>lack. This is the ink
for bookkeeping and
fine writing.
No. 307OO 4-oz.desk

stands, enameled top, 3
doz. in box.
Per bottle » .06
Per do/. 0.65
No.30704 One-half

pint bottles, with spouts,
1 dozen in box.
Per bottle » .16

Per doz 1 -65
No. 30706 One-pint bottles, with spouts, 1 dozen

in box. Perbottle » -84
Per doz 2-55
No. 30708 One-quart bottles with spouts, 1 dozen

Inbox. Perbottle S .43

Per doz *-50

Diamond Cardinal Red Ink.
No. 30709 2-oz. square stands, enameled tops. 1

dozen in box. Perbottle 8 .11

Per doz 1.30

Utility Black Ink.
No. 30710 One-half pint bottles,

with sijouts, 1 dozen in box.
Per doz.. S1.50 ; per bottle. . . SO.l 4
No. 30712 One-pint bottles, with

spouts. 1 dozen in box. Bottle..® .22
Doz. bottles 2.40
No. 30714 One-quart bottles,with

spouts, 1 dozen in box. Bottle . .» .43
Doz. bottles 4.20

Diamond Black Ink.
No. 30716 2-oz. paper bottles, 3

dozen in box. Per bottle S .03
Per doz.. 28c; per gross 2.96

Diamond Violet Ink.
Per Per Per
gro. doz. bot.

No. 30718 154-oz. round
stands, wood tops, 3 doz. Inbox. S3.65 80.35 S0.04

Diamond Violet Writing Copying
Per Per
doz. bot.

S2.10 80.19

3.60 .33

6.00 .66

Ink.

No. 30780 54-pint bottles, with
spouts, 1 doz. In bwx
No. 30722 1-plnt bottles, with

spouts, 1 doz. In bo.x
No. 30724 1-quart bottles,

with spouts, 1-doz.in box
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Per
but.

S0.05

Diamond Creen ink.
Per Per

No. 30736 3-oE. square gro. doz.
itandSt enameled tops, 3 doz.
te box S5.65 S0.50

ink Powders.
No. 30788 Put up In wooden boxes, each box con-

tains enough powder to toake one pint of good ink;
rrcen, riolet, red and black. In ordering, be sure
So give the color. Per box 80.08
Per doz., 80c; per gross S.~B

Postage extra per box, 3 cents.

mo. 3073O Sanford's Fountain Filler
Blue Black Ink,for use instylographicand
fountain pens: writes blue and changes
«o black; 4-oz. flint ijlass bottle with
filler; a cap screws into sleeve on neck of
laattle, which holds bulb and filler in place
Jid seaLs bottle; weight packed, 15 oz.

Per bottle l^c
No. 30732 Sanford's Gloss

Black Ink for ornamental
penmanshii), card writing, engrossing,
etc.; dries jet black with a smooth,
glossy surface like varnish; in IVa-oz.
round bottle; weight packed, 10 oz.

Per bottle 7c
Per doz. bottles 70c

Japanese Cold Ink.
Ko. 30734 Japanese Gold Ink, for

:»rresponding, designing, decorating,
eic; a brilliant goldink which writes
fluently with a common steel pen; in

H-oz. bottles; weight (packed for mail-
ing), 2 oz. Per bottle 9c

indelible Ink.
No. 30736 Payson's Indelible Ink, for

marking linen, silk and cotton with a com-
mon pen; no preparation is required. It
becomes deep black when dry. Weight per
bottle. 3 ounces. Per bottle 19c
No. 30738 Sanford's

Inilelil)ie Ink, writes
dark, changes to deep
black and is pernian-

•nt; put up in a practical bot-
Me. with stretcher for holding
ifabric while nmrking. and pen ^
«Dd penholder in decorated tin
iKjx. Weight, packed, 4 ounces 19c

iViucilage.
Diamond Liquid Clue,

mends Anything Strong as a Rock.

Doz. Each.
No. 30740 154-oz. bot-

tles Glue, 1 doz. in box S0.70 S0.07
No. 30743 a-oz. patent

On cans Glue, 1 doz. in box. 1.88 0.13
No. 30744 4-oz. patent

tin cans Glue, 1 doz. in box. 8.00 0.18
No. 30746 ^-pint tin

rains Glue, 1 doz. in box 8.40 0.33
No. 30748 Pint tin cans

Wue^ 1 doz. in box 3.95 0.3S
No. 30753 DiamondGum Mucilage

quart bottles, 1 doz. in box. Each, 44c;
per doz S4.80
No. 30754 Diamond Cream Muci-

lage. The quickest stick-
er tliere is, 3-oz. bottles.
1 dozen in box.
Each 7c
Per doz 75c
No. 30756 Diamond

Magic Invisible Cement
for mending china,glass-
ware, crockery, orna-
ments, etc. ; small bottles

Idoz. la liox. Per doz., 80c; each 8c

White Library Paste.
No. 30758 Will not discolor materials on

I which it is used; sticks and dries quickly;
I put up in IH oz. tubes.

Per tube 7c
Per doz 75c

Handy Self-operating IMucilage
Bottle.

No. 30765
Bandy Self-
Operating
Siucilage
Bottle. Ke-
anires no
bmsh;doesoot
mt out of or-
oer; revolving
whe e 1 a t

mouth of bottle prevents getting too much muci
lage on the paper; filled with ,a strong, clear muci
lage. Very handy for scran albums. Weight, packed,
Bounces. Per doz., 88.85; each 30c

INKSTANDS.
Smith's Patent Automatic

nkstand.
No. 30840
Handsomely

finished, made
of the best
materials, 1 s
alw lys ready
f r use, auto-
m ati c a 1 1 y
inks the pen,
leaving all

rplus Ink,
1 d does not
il the fin-

gers Molding
and evapora-
tion are im-
possible,hence
saves its small
cost in a short
time. Pitted
with dip-cup
stem, admit-
ting the ink at
the side In-
stead of the

bottom, prevents suction of sediment. Completely
airtight; 3 inches square; weight, 23 ounces.
EacTi 90c
No. 30848 Smith's Patent Automatic Inkstand,

same as above, Sinches square; weight, 15 ounces.
Each : 60c

35 Cents for a 75 Cent Embossed
Inkstand.

No. 30850
Han dsome-
ly embossed
metal tray,
with pen
rack, size
7x43i inches;
fitted with
tvio 1% inch
inkwells,
loose metal
cans, finished in satin gold; weight, 16 oz.
Price 35c

Leader inkstand.
No. 30853

A correct soft
rubber stop-
per. Easy to
put in place.
Unnecessary
to remove ink
tube when fill-

in g well;
whole stopper
is removedIn-
tact. It acts
as either a
fountain o r
auto matte.
No dust, no
evaporation
and non-spill-
able. No un-
certain action
of floats; must
be seen te be
appreciated.

Weight, 14
.30o(junees tach

Perfection
inkstand.

No. 30854 Solid brass,
gold lacquered, emboss-
ed and open work tray,
size, i^ix'dyi inches, fitted
with li4-inch square
banker's inkwell with
loose metal, heavy em-
bossed cap. Weight, 8
ounces.
Each 36c

'The Columbus Egg.

The Gardner inkstand.
No. 30859

The Gardner
Inkstand,
dust proof,
n o n - evapo-
rating, sup-
plies just
enough ink,
keeps inlc al-
ways fresh,
made of heavy
pressed glass,

with embossed hard rubber front; size, 3Hx3}4x3!4
inches; weight, 20ozs; weight, packed, l'/4 lbs.

Price, each 50c

inkstand.
No. 3086O

Handsomely
embossed
metal tray,
with pen rack.
Square Ink-
well, with fili-

gree mount-
ing and fine
embossed,
jeweled,
hinged cap; finished in satin gold. Size, "xlJi inches.
Weight, 16 ounces. Price 45c

Novelty Inkstand.
No. 30868

N o V e 1 1 y
In k s t a n d,
fancy e m -

bossed metal
tray, fitted
with a press-
ed glass ink-
well, with
heavy metal
cover. Size,
SUxSYi In.
Weight. 19 oz.
Each 65c

Drawing
Room
Inkstand.
No. 30864

Drawing Roonk
Inkstand, enamel
finish, iron base
with postal card
and pen rack, fit-

ted with crystal
glass Inkwell
with cap. 5-inches
high; base5?ix5%
inches. Weight,
30 ozs. Weight,
packed, 3 lbs.

Each 45o

Inkstand.
No. 30865 With flligree

metal mounting, fine em-
bossed, jeweled, hinged cap
on V/z inch inkwell, finished
In satin gold. Weight, 7 ozs.
Price 85c

Handy Inkstand.
No. 30867 Handy Ink-

stand, finished in bronze-iron
cover and case; heavy flint

glass bottle, 3 inches high;
Base, 3!4x3H inches; weight,
18 oz. Weight, packed, 20 ozs.

Each 80c

Common Sense ink-
stand.

No. 30869 Common Sense Ink-
stand for commercial and general
use. No evaporation; no spilling
of ink. The most practical ami
useful inkstand made. Two
Inches high; weight, packed, 6

ounces. Each 10c
Per doz 95c

Open. Ready. for use.

No. 30857 "The Columbus Egg." Made of pure
aluminum: is indestructible and will nottarnisli;
may be turned over and tlirown about without spill-
ing contents, and will right itself of its own accord.
Inside the aluminum shell is the ink receptacle,
wiiich is made of pure ln<fsa rubber, and wLU lasta
life-time. No ink spots on de^lc or table cover. No
annoyance, always brigiit and clean as new silver.
Weight, packed. 4 ounces. Price 30c

Initials engraved, per letter, extra 15o
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Pocket inkstand
for Travelers.

No. 30871 Pocket Ink-
stand for Travelers.
Leather covered, double
spring covers, silvered
tinlsh; 1% Inch in diam-
eter; will fit any ordin-
ary vest pocket.
Postage, eacli, extra,

5 cents.
Weight, packed, 4 ounces.
Eiich 80.85
Per doz 3.50
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High-Crade Double ink Stand
for $1.10.

No. 30873 Doable Inkstand. Size of tray, 7Hx73<.
Massive beaded border witli ornamented corners,
fitted witii two VA iucli inkwells, flligreo mounted
jeweled liinge caps, receptacle between inkwells.
Finished in satin gold. Weight, 20 ounces.
Price 81.10

No. 30875 Ink-
stand. Heart
shaped embossed
Een tray 5x4K,
tted witli loose

1% inch metal cap
inkwell. Finished
in satin gold or
silver brass
dipped and lac-
quered. Weight,
10 oz. Price, 'i5c

LEAD PENCILS.
No. 30990 Dixon's

American Graphite .

PeucUs. K o u n d . 'i

plain cedar, 7 inches/
long, extra quality.
Weight, per dozen,
6 oz. Per doz 3c
Per gross 30c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 30991 Dix-
on'a Artisan.
Round, polished:^^ ' cedar, with insert-

^^"^^ ed rubber eraser,
medium lead." Itest

iff
—^ ^ , -_^__^^-__A>< pencilmadeforthe

'
•—

,t~~ ^^ money." Weight,
_J } if.i^ - fP:a> per doz., 4 oz.

Per doz 7c
Per crross 75c

Postage, each, 1 cent ; per dozen,' 4 cents.

No. 30993 Round, black or red polished, with
Inserted rubber eraser. Per doz 8c
Per gross *6c
Fostagre, each, 1 cent: per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 30993 Tip / /,>—y . . ./

'~

Top. Maroon fin- ^H| T.Nr f

'

Ish, gilt stamp, ^3lV,„ „.T.l..'|
short nickeled tip ' i'

i
^

and rubber eraser. No. 2 lead. "Best pencil made
for the money." Weight, per doz., 4 oz.
Per gross. 81.40; per doz. 13c

Postage, each 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cents.

(mill 1

1

No. 30994 Dixon's "Rover." Eound, maroon fin-
ish, gilt stamp, Ladies' size. No. 2 lead, sliort nickel
tip and rubber eraser. Weight, per doz. 4 oz.
Per gross. 81.40; per doz 13c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 30996 Dixon "Traveler." Round, maroon
finish, gilt stamp. Nos. 3 and 3 lead of high grades
nickeled tip and rubber eraser. Weight, per doz.,
4oz. Per gross, 82.00; per doz. 30c; each 3c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 5 cents.

Jtt^^^^^3^ S.IK>(0UCICJQU>-

No. 30997 "Monarch," round, gold stamp. Silk
finish, fitted with a first quality lead of a superior
grade. No. 3 and 3. This is an excellent pencil for
business and commercial purposes: nickel top and
rubber eraser; weight, per doz., 4 ounces.
Per gross, 83.70; per doz 35c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.
No.30998 Eaglepro-

^^^^_^.^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ gress.round,maroon
I "*"^"'ShilN finish with nickel tip

SS^ and rubber eraser;
extra quality Nos.
2 and 3 lead. Weight,

per doz. Bounce. Per gross, 83.00; per doz., 30o
Each 3o

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 5 cents.

mil STARSS-STRIPES""'*^^#

No. 30999 Uncle Sam's Stars and Stripes.
Round, Smooth-Finished Pencil, No. 2 with nickel
tip and rubber eraser. The finish of this pencil is
\the exact fac simile of the American flag, the em-
blem of every true and loyal citizen. Tlie end is
made of blue with white stars, while the balance of
the pencil is alternately striped In red and white. A
pencil for the times; weight, packed, 6 ounces.
Per gross, 84.00; per doz., 40c; each 4c
Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.

I

No. 31000 "Pro-
gramme*' pencils,
round, enameled
In colors with gilt
tip and ring-, very
handy lor memorandum books and especially
suitable for balls, dances, etc. No. 3 lead.
Per gross. . . »3.00 Per doz 30c

Postag;e per dozen, 3 cents.
No. 31001 Re-

corder, round tab-
let size, gilt stamp,
natural and rose-
wood finishes, nick-
el tip and rubber
eraser of superior

quality. Nos. 2 and 3 lead. Weig-ht, per doz.. 1 oz.
Per gross, »3.76; per doz 25c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cents.
No. 31003 "Mer-

cantile," round fin-
ished. In blacks,
satin androsewood
an excellent pencil
for general busi-
ness and commer-
cial purposes; fitted
with superior grade Nos. 2 and 3 lead. Weight, per
doz. 6ouDces. Per gross, *3.00; per doz 37c
Each 3c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cedts.

(lE^
No. 31004 Mercantile, hexagon, finished in black

satin and rosewood, otherwise same as No. 31003.
Per gross, 83.30; per doz., 30c; each 3c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 4 cents.

Drawing Pencils.

No. 31005 "Angora" Drawing Pencil, gold
stamp; natural finish: 9 degrees of extra fine and
perfectly graded leads, recommended for use by
artists, drawing teachers, designers and mechanical
engineers. Weight, per doz. packed. 6 ounces.
Per gross, 85.00; per doz., 50c; each 6c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 31006 Dixon "Cabinet." Highest grade
lead, gold stamp, round, satin finish, nickeled tip.

rubber eraser, of
superior quality
No. 2 and 3 lead.
Weight, per doz.
5oz.
Per doz. ..80.88
Per gross., 2.80

Postage, eacli, 1 cent; per dozen, 7 cents.

No.31008 E.-igleDiagraph, round, embossed, nat-
oralfinlsh. The finish on this pencil is such that it
prevents the fingers from tiring; fitted with rubber
eraser, nickel tip; Nos. 2 and 3 best grade lead;
weight, per doz., 7 oz.

Per gross, 83.00; per doz, 30c; each 3c
No. 31010 £agleDlagraph,hexagonshape,other-

wisesame asNo. 31008. PergToss,83.50; perdoz.,35c
Each 4c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.

' No. 31011 " Congo," ronnd, natnral finish, gilt
stamp; contains a large, thick, extra soft deep black
lead, especially adapted for checking and newspaper
work ; weight, per doz., 7 ozs. Per gross, 84.00 ; per
doz.L40c. ; each 4c

Postage, each, 1 cent; perjdozen, 7 cents.

i "znet: SPIRAL nez ^mfim,

No. 31013 Spiral, hexagon shape, finished In
ebony, silk, maroon and natural, fitted with rubber
eraser, first quality, in nickel tip with a spiral move-
ment, whereoy the rubber is protected and kept
from soiling. Nos. 3 and 3 best grade lead; weight,
per doz.. 6 ozs.
Per gross. ®3.25; per doz., 30c; each 3c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 centA.

'Blaisdell" Paper Pencil.

No. 31014 Rose-
wood finish, good'- stamp, .^

Q , finest grade lead. Each ^

*encll may be sharpened 30 times, by detaching ewft
of paper with pen Knife op any sharp pointed ia-
strument and unrolling, as shown in cut. Each.SiMIS
Perdoz.,30c; pergross 3.*«

Postage, each, Ic. ; per doz., Gfr

No. 31016 Stenographenf
Pencils, Natural finish, eift-

bossed, first quality lead, s^er-

daily adapted for stenograpb-
ers' use. Grade No. 2 and 3, per
doz. 30c; pergross 93JS^
Each Se
Postage, each, Ic; per doz.,Se

No. 31017 "Capi-
tal," round conic
B hapcj natural
finish. Sliver stamp.
Nos.2 and 3 best grade
lead. Weight, per
dozen, 7 ounces.
Pergross 4.00
Perdoz 36
Each 80.O4

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cento.

No. 31019 S., R. & Co.'s Perfection Pencil, i

Sharpener, round natural finish, with inserted mb^
ber eraser, silver stamp, Nos. 2 and 3 lead. IBi*
sharpener is simple in mechanism, clean, neut a]u£
useful. Weight, per doz., 9 oz. Each 4c
Pergross, »4.60; perdoz 40«
Postage, eacli, )i cents; per dozen, 7 cents.

Pencils.

No. 31031 Eagle "Orlofif," First qnaUty. Hes
gon shape, yellow finish, hand polished, gilt stampi
contains the purest compressed graphite, adapfe
fordraughtsmen, arcliltects,bookkeepersand BH
chants, six grades, equivalent to 1, IVi. 2, 2J4, 3mi
6; weight, per doz., 7 ozs.
Per gross, 84.86; per doz., 45c; each i

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 31033 Kagie Draughting, round, natural fin-

ish gilt stamp, contains an extra-soft deep black le:^
specially adapted for drauglitlng, sketchiois,
checking, and general newsp.aper work. Weight,
per doz., 7 oz.
Pergross. 85.30; per doz., 48c: each 6c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 9 cents.

No. 31035 Carpenters' Pencils, oval poiisbaA
cedar, 9 inches long, best quality lead, weight pes
doz., 7 ounces.
Per gross, 88.40; perdoz. 35c: each 3c
No. 31037 Carpenters* Pencils, oval polished,

cedar, 7 inches long, weight per doz. 8 ounces.
Per gross, 83.00; per doz., 30c; each a«
No. 31039 Carpenters' Pencils, polished cedar^Sf

inches long, good quality lead, weight per doz£n,4
ounces. Pergross, 83.30; perdoz., 30c; each 3«

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 7 ceuta.

No. 31031 Crayon Pencils, blue lead, laaat
polished cedar, 7 inches long. Weight per dnsi^
5 ounces. Per gross, 83.00; per doz., 30c ; each. . .3*
No. 31033 Crayon Pencils, red lead, round p«l-

ished cedar, 7 inches long. Weight per dozeiLC
ounces. Per gross, 83.00; per doz., 30c; each—Ste

No. 31035 Crayon Pencils, green lead, roomC
polished cedar, 7 inches long. Weight per Aaasm,
Sounces. Per gross, 83.00; perdoz., 30c; each...ac
No. 31037 Red and Blue Lead Pencils, hexago-

nal, superfine, 9 inches long, red in one end, blue id

the other; very useful for cheokingpurposes. Wcig!*
per doz., 6oz. Per gross, 83.30; perdoz., 30c; each.a«

Postage, each, 1 cent; per dozen, 6 cents.
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Copying Ink Crayon Pencils.

c aS4 .COPYING mP.EAOLE PENCILC'-NEW YORK3
No. 31039 "Eagle" Ink Creyoa (Purple* No. 1,

very soft, extra i-iipying. A substitute for ink. L/et-

tvrs written witli tliisgradocan be copied by sllgbtly

dampening the copying paper.

Per doz., 85c; each 8c
No. 31041 "Eagle" Ink Crayon (Purple) No. 3.

medium soft copying. For groneral use.
Per doz., 85c ; eacb 8c
No. 31043 "Eagle" Ink Crayon (Purple) No. 1.

very hard and smooth; non-erasive; more durable
and will hold a point longer than any other pencil of
equal smoothness. Per doz., 85c ; each 8c

Postage, extra, per doz., 4 cents.
No. 31045 Hardtmuth's Copying Ink Pencil,

violet polished, sillver stamped ; violet ink lead. For
general purposes. Shipping weight, per doz., 4

ounces. Eac-h 6c
Per doz *8

Postage, each, 1 cent; per doz., 6 cents.

Arabian Hexagon Pencil.^ N?2X Sears.BoebiKK&taUimul-c-f

No. 31046 "Arabian" hexagon shape pencil, gold
stamp. This pencil contains the purest and best
qualfty of graphite, and is finished with a fancy
nickel tip and rubber and in a highly hand-polished
yellow color. Is in every respect of the highest
grade and especially recommended by usto the trade
in general for all business and artistic work. Is
made in grades No. 2 (soft medium) and No. 3 (me-
dium). Weight, polishted, 6 ounces. Each S .04
Per doz 40
Per gross *.00
Pofitagre, eacli, extra* 1 cent; per doz., 6 cents.

Dixon Triangle Pencil.

No. 31047 Dixon's "Triangle," extra fine, as-
sorted polished, gold stamp. The triangular shape
makes It exceedingly popular, as it fits the fingers,
doeSBOt tire the hand from continuous use, or roll

when laid on slanting desk. Nickeled tip with
rubber eraser. Weight, packed. 6 oz. Per doz..S0.40
Per gross 4.28

Postage, each, 1 cent ; per doz., 6 cents.

Eagie Courier Pencil.

No. 31049 Eagle Courier Pencil, patented. The
most perfect propelling and repelling pencil ever
m"anuiactured. It is scientifically constructed, art-
istically polished in bright colors; stamped in silver;
weight, pur doz., 10 oz. Per doz., 40c; each 4c
No. 31051 Extra Leads for the Courier pencil.

Per doz 30c Each 3c
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents; per doz., 6 cents. .

Eagle Indellible Linen Marker.

No. 31053 Eagle Indellible Linen Marker will
mark linen and cofton f:i.bric witiiout injuring the
foods, and as soon as marks are made they apper jet
lack and remain thoroughly Indellible; no neating

or ironing necessary. Dampen the cloth slightly,
rub the mordant over It several times and then use
the pointed marker with slight pressure. Weight,
packed, 2 ounces. Each 8c
Per doz 85c

Postage, each, extra, 2 cents.

Pencil Assortments.

Choice As-
sortment of

High-Crade
Pencils.

No. 31053
Containing si.\

dozen first grade
lead pencils, fin-
ished in various
color.?, fitted with
nickel tips and
rubber erasers.
Per box, 6 doz-

en B1.85

Postage, extra,
!8f cents.

We do not sell
less than a box.

Lumber Pencils.

No. 31055 Dixon's "Regular" Black Lumber
Pencil, hexagon shape, Japan finish, V4-inch diam-
eter, 4?i inches long. Per doz., 43c; each »0.04
Per gross 4.25
No. 31057 Dixon's Red Lumber Pencil, be.xagun

shape, paper covered, .Japan finish, Vn-inch diam-
eter, iU inches long. Per doz, 75c; each iso.07
Per gross 8.40

Postage, each,. 3 cents; per doz., 15 cents.

Acme Indelible Marking Pencils.
No. 310S9 Acme Indel-

ible Marking Pencils, one
doz. in box; length,4 inches:
in black, red, blue, or as-
sorted colors; will not rub
or wash off. Each 3c
Perdoz 30c

No. 31061 Excelsior Marking Crayons. Clean,
strong material, takes the place of marking pot
and brush: will not rub off; black or blue; 3 sizes.

Large size, per doz 30c; each 3c
Small size, perdoz 20c; each 2c

Postage, each, 1 cent; perdoz., 7 cents.

Slate Pencils.
No. 31063

Slate Pencils, en-
cased in cedar
wood, like lead pencils, 7 inches long. \\ eight per
dozen 4i4 ounces. Per doz., 8c; each Tie
No. 31064 Black or red polished cedar slate pen-

cils, otherwise same as No, 31063.
Per gross, Sl.OO; per doz 10c

Postage, each, 1 cent; per doz., 4 cents.

Slate Pencil
Assortment.
No. 31066
Containing 6

doz. sharpened
slate pencils,
e n c a s ed In
wood, highly
polished, as-
sorted colors,
gellow, pink,
lue.scarletand
Rob Eoy ; put up
in a beautiful
embossed box.
Perbox ...55o

Postage, extra, 80 cents.
No. 31068 Best American Soapstone Slate Pen-

cils, union pointed, 5V2 inches long, 100 in box.
Weight, packed, 28 oz. Per box of KW 13o
Per 1000 S1.16

Cannot be sent by mall.
No. 31070 American Soapstone Slate Pencils,

pointed, each wrapped in flag paper. 5i/2 inches long.
Weight, packed, per box, 22 oz.
Per 1000 S1.05; per box 13c

Cannot be sent by mail.

Colored Crayon Pencils.
No. 31082 Colored Crayon Pencils,

for map drawing. 4 inches long one
each light blue, brown, green, yellow,
dark blue, red, in chromo box.
Per doz. boxes, 76c; per box 7c
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Franklin's Colored School Crayons.
No. 31084 Franklin's Colored School

Crayons. For teaching colors, combina-
tion of colors and general color work in
kindergarten and primary grades, seven
colors in box.
Per doz. boxes, 40c: per box 4c

Postage, each, extra, 2 cents.

Educational Drawing Crayons.
No. 31086 Educational
Drawing Crayons. For
teaching colors, combina-
tion of same and general
color work. Twelve bright,
clear colors In box,
Perdoz. boxes, 85c; per box 8c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Colored Crayons.
No. 31088 Colored Crayons for

General Use. Assorted
round polish wood; gold
stamp, full length.
Oneeachof brown, blue,

yellow, black, violet, red, green; in
slide box.Each»0.20
Perdoz 2.00

Postage, each,
extra, 4 cents.

_ "Artists'"
Crayon Pencils.
No. 31090 "Art-

ists'" Crayon Pen-
cils, in sets. Finest
quality crayon for
artists and teachers.
Full length, polished, round,
gold stamp, 7 vivid colors, in slide

„ box.
Per box 80.37
Perdoz. boxes 4.00

Postage, each, extra. 4 rents.

Automatic Pencils and Leads.

.No. 31100 Eagle Automatic Pencil (Stop Gauge),
with copying ink lead, which writes black and copies
green; length, 5 inches. Per doz., 85c; Each 8c
No. 31 104 Copying Ink Leads for the above pen-

cil; 3 leads in metallic box. Per doz.. 85c; per box. 8o
Postage, each, 1 cent; pe^ doz., 5 cents.

Eagle Automatic Pencils.

No. 31106 Eagle Automatic Pencils, with violet
ink lead, 4^3 inches long. Per doz., 40c: each 4c
No. 31108 Copying Ink Leads (violet) for the

above; Sleadslnbox. Perdoz. boxes, 40c; each..4o

Propel and Repel Pencils. ^

No. 31113 "Wire Screw" Business Propel and
Repel Pencil; screw pattern, metal case, nickel
plated, black lead. Perdoz., SI.40; each 13c
No, 31114 Cross's Business Pencil. Cut nail

pattern, metal case, 4 inches long, nickel plated,
black lead. Perdoz., 8Sc; each 8c
No. 31115 Black Leads for above pencils: 6 leads

in box. Per box 8o
Postage, each, 1 cent ; per doz., 7 cents.

Combination Sliding Penholder
and Pen.

No. 31116 Combination Sliding Penholder and
Pen; Pencil with rubbereraser and protector. Nickel,
highly finished. Weight, per doz., 5 ounces. Each..5o
Per doz 50o

Combination Pocket Knife, Pencil
and Point Protector.

No. 31118 Eagle Combination Sliding Pocket
Knife, Pencil and Pencil Point Protector, with re-
movable rubber eraser attachment. A very useful
and practicable article. Per doz., 85c; each 8c

:

Postage, each, 1 cent; perdoz., 6 cents.
No. 31 120 "Eagle";

Magic Knife
and Reversi-

ble Antomatic Pencil combined, nickeled, spiral
handles, length opened, 6'4 inches, black lead in

pencil. Perdoz., S1.35; each I2c.,
Postage, eacb, 1 cent ; per doz., 6 cents.

" Eagle " Magic Knife.
No.31133 "Ea-

gle" Magic Knife,
with nickeled
spiral handle and blade, which moves in or out
when pressure is applied to the cap; length open,
S Inches. Per doz., 86c; each 8c

Postage,, each, 1 cent; per doz., 6 cents.

"Eagle" School Compass.

No, 31136 Eagle School Compass, mostprai'lio
able and useful arti<-le for schools, colleges, etc.,
fitted with a 7-inch polished cedar pencil No. 2.

Per doz., 40c ; each 4c
Postage, each, extra, 2 cents.

" Eagle " Combination Pocket
Pencil. *

No. 31130 <*Eagle" Combination Pocket Pencil,
compass, pencil point itrote.'tdr, pencil holder, en-
velope opener and ruijber eraser; will draw circle
9 inches in diameter; a handy compass for school
use. Perdoz., 85c; each Sc

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

^' Eagle" Compass and Divider.
No. 31134 "Ea-

g^le" Coii^paNS and
Divide]^, reliable in
its work and useful
forscliool children.
nierhanlL's. artists,
draiiijlitsmen and
arrliltcrts; a child
ran readily and
freely nse it; nicely

nickel plated, reeulated by spring and srrew ad-
justment. ea<^h in neat txix. with niokel bux con-
taining 6 extra feadci. Weight, packed, 3 ounces.
Per doz.. »8.00; eaoh ZOe

Postag'e, each, extra* 4 cents.
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Rubber Erasers.
Xo. 31140 Faber'8 Com-

bined Ink and Pencil
Eraser, wood center, best
Muality erasive rubber.
Each To
Per (loz ISc

Postage, per doz,, extra,
7 cents.

Cabinet Bevel Point Oblong Rubber
Eraser.

No. 31148 Cab-
inet Bevel Point
Oblong Rubber
Eraser. Velvet
finish, superior
quality, small
size. \Vfightj)er
doien. 4 oz. Each _f"
Per doz„ 9e; per pound. 100 pieces 80c

Postage, per dozen, e.xtra, 3 cents.

No.31150 Cabinet Eraser, medium size. Weight
per dozen, 6 oz. Each Sc

Per doz.. 30c; per pound. W pieces ooo
Postage, per dozen, extra, 5 cents.

No. 31153 Cabinet Eraser, large Size. Weight,
per dozen. 12 oz. Each --Sc

Per doz.. 50c; per pound. 30 pieces oOc
Postage, per dozen, extra, 6 cents,

IK Faber's Circular Eraser.

No. 31154 Faber's Circu-
lar Eraser, tor Typewriter
ink or pencil. The circular
is very convenient, g-iving a
sharp continuous edge for use
untifworn out.
Each 4c
Per doz 40c
Postage, per dozen, extra,

6 cents.

Ink and Pencil Eraser.
No. 31156 Combined

Inic and Pencil Eraser,
superiorquality. beveled
ends. Per gross, »4.00;
perdoz., 40c; each. ...4c

Postage, per dozen, extra, 8 cents.

$2.50Non-Leakable Fountain Pen
for $1.25.

No. 31179 "Correspondent" Fountain Pen, fitted
with a 14-itarat gold pea and chased hard rubber
barrel; absolutely perfect, guaranteed non-leakable.
The construction and internal mechanism are of the
most Improved and highest order, both as to quality
as well as workmanship. Made witli latest patented
detachable reservoir which unscrews from the bot-
tom and not from the top like the old style pens.
This, owing to its peculiar construction, makes the
top smoother, thus securing more ease and comfort
in handling and avoiding ink stains on the fingers.
Each' pen put up in a strong box with glass filler and
Instructions. Retail price, $2. .50. Our price.. ..»1.85

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31318 "Cork Tipped" Penholder, taper fin-

ished. In black, rosewood and natural polLsh. The
c.irk tip is very agreeable and easy to the toucb,-

does not tire the hngers.
Per gross, »5.00; per doz., 45c; each so

No. 31330 "Oblique" Fenholuer. Medium size,

polished cedar handle, natural or japanned finish.

The tip that holds the pen is adjustable, thereby
allowing the pen to be used at any angle. Alavorlte
with expert penmen and card writers.

Per gross. S4.00: per doz., 40c; each 4c

The
Myograph

No. 31180 Myograph. Made from superlorspring
brass, nickel plated, with penliolder and pen at-
tached. Prevents the finger movement and devel-
opes the muscular movement in writing. Keeps
pen and hand in correct position. Prevents writers'
cramps. Per doz., $3.00 ; each 30c

Postage, eacli extra, 3 cents.

Penholders.
Open.

Closed.
No. 31300 Eagle Arrow Pocket Penholder, dust

proof, metal. By pressing the cap or top it will re-
lease the pen and tiring it in position ready for use,
a reverse action closes the pen (as shown in illustra-
tion). Finished in black japanned handle. Weight,
per doz., 8 ounces. Per doz., 85c; each 8c

No. SIC**. Pcn-Kjecting Holder, long
taper swei. "•'ished cedar handle with a
corrugated hard rubber tip. By sliding the rubber
tip back it readily ejects the pen witliout soiling the
Hngers. Per doz., 43c; each 4o

No. 31338 Taper Handle -Hedium Size Penhold-
er, natural finish, fluted soft ruljber tip; very agree-

able to the touch. Per doz.. 75c;

Rubber Bands.

,,^tt AND ,

PaRERaBBERBANBS,

CJ1ICA&0

No. 31160 Assortment of superior quality rub-
ber bands, for office and home use, pa^'ked in a bo.\

6V4x3;4xl5i inches; weight, 6 ounces. Perbox..80.35
Per doz. boxes 3.75

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Thread Bands.
No. 31170 Thread Bands. One gross in box. We

do not sell less than a box.
Nos 8 10 12 U
Length Kin. l>i in. Pi in. Sin.

Perbox 8c lOc 13c 14c
Per doz. boxes. ...85c Sl.oo »1.30 81.40
Wgt- per doz boxes 11 oz. 11 oz. 14 oz. 14 oz.

No. 31173 Rubber Bands, one-quarter Inch wide.

Number. Length. Per doz. Per gross.

mn Sin- ^O.Ol 80.70
0000^1 S^i in. .09 .90

No. 3 1 1 7 4 Rubber Bands, one-half inch wide.

Number. Length. Per doz. Per gross.

00V> 2H in. 80.11 81.05
OOO^i Sin. .12

1-J5
0000". SHin. .13 1-2S

No. 31176 RubberBands, three-quarter in. wide.

Number. Length. Per doz. Per gross.

mth Sin. 80.15 Sl.60
OOflO'i m in. -18 l-"5

We do not sell less than one dozen of a size.

No. 31178 Heavy Rubber Bands, five-eighth

Inch wide. „ , t, j
Number. Length. Each. Per doz.

105 5 in. 80.05 80.45
107 Tin. .06 .60

109 9 in. •0^ -^S

No. 31804
EaglePenholder,
assortment, com-
m e r c i a 1 and
school styles.
Contains 6 dozen
extra quality,
swell japuiined
holders. Black,
red and natural
finishes, nickel
drawn tip; assor-
ted sizes. Put up
In a glazed paper
box.
Perbox, 6doz.98c
We do not sell

less than a box.
Postage, extra,

19 cents.

Postage on all peuholders, extra, 3 cents each.
Per dozen, 7 cents.

No. 31306 Straight Handled Penholder, ac-
commodation tips, for school use.
Per gross, 30c; per doz 3c

No. 31208 Swell Penholder, polished cedar
handle, with japanned steel tip, medium size.
Per gross, 81.40; per doz., 13c; each 8c

No. Sl'^ilo Japanned Swell Penholder, cedar
handle, liiglily finished nickel tip, best quality and
high dip; color finish in black, red and nsttural.
Medium size. Per ^'ross. 83.40; perdoz. 35c; each, 3c

No. 31313 Ur-tho-dac-tye-lc, polished cedar
holder, with finger rests, which assist tiie hand t*:)

assume tlie proper position in writing. The only pen-
holder recommended by instructors in penmanship.
Per gross, 84.50; per doz., 40c; each 4c

No. 31333 Sears, Roebuck St Co.'s Natural Fin-
ished Penholder, with red rubber sleeve which pre-
vents the ink from staining fingers; long taper han-
dles. Perdoz.. 66c; each 6o

No. 31344
Pen holder
Assortm en t,

contains 6
dozen ne^v
style, highly
enameled
gilt-tip pen-
holders; as-
sorted shades,
black, cardi-
nal, emerald,
maroon, indl-

fo,
sapphire,

'he gilt tips
are artistical-
ly chased and
corrugated,

and of the latest designs; put up in an embossed
paper box. Price 81.30

Postage, extra, 31 cents.

No. 31346 Rubber Penholder, reversible, me-
dium size, black or mottltMi.

Perdoz., 81.95; eacli 17o

No. 31348 Rubber Penholder, pocket reversible

large size; for Nos. 5, 6 or 7 gold pen.

Per doz., 83.40; each 320

^msi^^^i^;^..,..^^^^^^^^^
No. 31350 Glass Will int; I'ln. Twisted glass for

point in nickeled barrel. Black enameled holder.

Per doz., 90c; each "O
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 31353 Steel Point Stylus, for writing on
manifold paper, nickel mounted, black japanned,
taper handle. Perdoz., 85c; each...... .•.''*'
No. 31354 Porcelain Point Stylus, for writing on

manlfoldnaper, nickel mounted, black japanned
handle. F^r doz., 90c ; each »o

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

lAjiroMAtit "SHTOWGif
^ "P"E N

No. 31356 Automatic Shading Pens, for en-

grossing, fancy lettering, card writing, etc.

Nos 01 2 3 i 5

Width. 1-16 in. % in. 3-16 in. « in. ?^ in, Win.
Per doz.. 81.65; each......... ••-•• i„"
No. 31358 No. fi, 'S-inch wide. Each 30c
No.31359 No. n, ?,-inch wide. Each 30c
Postage, extra, 1 cent each; per doz. 6 cents.

Ink for Automatic Shading Pens.
No. 31360 Shading Pen Ink, prepared especially

for use with automatic shading pens; in wide
mouth, round, flint- glass IH-oz. bottles. Colors:

red, violet, blue, green, black.

Per dozen bottles. 81.00; per bottle 10c
Postage, extra, per bottle. 6 cents.

No. 31214 Crown Penholder, taper highly fin

ished cedarwood handle, with patented hard rubber
j

tip. Per gross. 85.40; per dm., 60c; each 5c

No. 31316 "Ulagraph" Tipped Penholder, long

taper polished handles. The rubber tip on tliis pen-
holder is made In a corrugated fashion, thereby be- i

ing easier to the touch. I

Per gross, 84.50; perdoz., 40c; each 4cj

No. 31363 Spencerian Ruling or Bow I en,

irlass finish wood handle, imitating mottled rubber;

nickel plated double blade with flat spring at joint

to keep points together; slight pressure on finger-

plate causes blades to spread so that filler or ^poon-

ihaped blade may be inserted in inkstand and
enough ink taken and retained when closed upon
smaller blade to rule ;« lines, six inclies long, with

one dip in ink. The best pen made for boolikeep-

ers' use and general purposes; weight, packed, Z

v>auces. Perdoz.. 83.00; each 20«
Postage, extra, 3 cents.
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No. 31864 Eagle
Fountain Pen; as-
sortment contains
cue fountain pen,
three extra vials,

and one dozen extra pens, inneatcoinpartmentbox.
A complete, popular and UHeful outfit. Weigllt,
packed. 5oz, Perdoz. boxes, ft^.oo; per box SOc

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

31974

No. 31265 Fonntain Pen only, without assort-
ment. Perdoz., 8Sc; each 8c
No. 3126S Fountain Fen Filler, for fountain

pen use; straight glass with seamless rubber bulb.
Each 4c

Postage, each 2 cents; per doz. 14 cents.

Pencil Holders.
No. 313*4 Sears, Roebnck & Co.'s

''Safety Pocket Pencil and Penholder.
Size. 2x4i4 inches; imitation black Russia
leather. Each 00.1 o
Perdoz 1.00

Postage, each, extra, S cents.
No. 31378 NicoPs Leath-

er Pocket Holder, very
convenient for vest pocket,
holds three pencils.
Each 9c
Per doz 90c
Postage, each, extra, 3c.
No. 31380

"Dove'* Nickel
Pencil Holder,
made to fit any

pocket. Each 7c
Perdoz 75c
Postage, each, extra, 3c.

No. 31383 "Handy"
Pencil Holder, leather-
ette, plush lined, with
metal spring, will hold
4 pencils.
Each 7c
Per doz 85c

Postage, each,extra, 3c.
No. 31384 "Eureka"

Leather Pocket Hold-
er, with nickel spring,
will hold 3 pencils.
Each 8o
Per doz 85cNo. 31383 No. 31384

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

-E,;E&eEB^J£«Si£HaIg£fl-rJS3

No. 31286 Specialty Pencil Holder, a handy de-
vice for using up short pencils, black polished han-
dle, 4J4 inches long*. Perdoz., 50c; each ..5c

Postage, each, extra, 2 cents.

No. 31389 Magic
Pencil Holder, self
adjusting, will not
work off.

Per doz 40c; each... 4c
Postage, eacli* extra, 2 cents.

Pencil Sharpeners.
No.31293 Fa-

ber's Improved
Long Bevel Lead
Pencil Sharp-
ener.
Each 5c
Per doz 65c

^mtmi

Pos:jage, each, extra, 3 cents.
No. 31396 "Colum-

hus" Lead Pencil
Sharpener. Alum-
inum blade. Can be
removed and sharpen-
ed. Kequires no ad-
justing, always ready
for use. Each 18c
No. 31397 Three

Extra Blades for Columbus pencil sharpener in
nickel box 15c

Postage, each, extra* 3 cents.

No. 31399 "Ever Ready" Self-
AdJQSting Pencil Sharpener.
Cannot get out of order.
Perdoz Sl.OO; each 10c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

Steel Ink Erasers and Envelope
Openers.

No. 31304 Steel Ink Erasers, cocoa wood handles,
with spear point; length, 5 inches. Each 33c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 3130(> Polished ebony handles. Steel Ink
Eraser and Pencil Sharpener; length, 6 Inches.
Each 34c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31308 Steel Brush Ink Eraser, consists of a
number of very fine steel wires in the shape of a
brush with bone tip for smoothing paper after eras-

Per doz.. SI.95; each 18c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

ing.

No.31310 Cocoa handle Steel Ink Eraser, double
edge curved blade. It'iigth. 54 inches. Each 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31313 Bone bandle Steel Tip Eraser, with
brush, can be used as pencil sharpener and ink
eraser.'the brush removes particles of dust after
erasing. Price 40c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31314 Steel Eraser and Letter Opener.
iluminum handles, very useful article. Price 75c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31316 Steel Knife Eraser and Letter
Opener, a very handsome article and is especially
useful around ladies' desks; it serves as a paper
folder, cutter and pencil sharpener. Price. . .81.40

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Initial Seals.

No. 31334 Initial Seal, lor sealinS
wax: length 2^5 inch, black enameled

PiTU^^ handle, nickel metal die with rustic ini-

i^liC 11 tial letter. Our special price, each. 80, 10
iWtl Perdoz 1.00
l^f No- 31336 Initial Seal, for use with

Niroa^ sealing wax; length 3 inch, black enam-
eled handle, nickeled metal die with Old English
initial letter. Our price, each 80.17
Perdoz 1-86

Postage, each, extra, 3c*

Sealing Wax.

i i\WV O'Sa.^-' S 'i^Kt\'«\& >N l>v"k

Tso, 31330 Sanford'8 No. Z Red Express Sealing
Wax; four 4-ounce sticks to pound or eight 3-ounce
sticks to pound. Per 4-oz. stick 13c
Per lb. (either size), 30c; per :i-oz. stick 6c
No. 31334 Sanford*s Green Express Sealing

Wax; four or eight sticks to the pound box.
Per 4-ounce stick, 12c; per 2-oz. stick 6c
Per lb. (either s'ze) 24c
No. 31338 Superfine London Black Letter Seal-

ing Wax. Per 2-oz. stick, 10c; per 1-oz. stick 5c
Per lb. (either size) 60
No. 31340 Perfumed Sealing Wax, for use in

fine correspondence; five sticksLassorted colors in
box; weight per box. 4 ounces. Per box 23c

Postage, extra, per ounce, 1 cent.

STEEL PENS.
The cut shows exact size of pens. We quote a

varied line and warrant every one to be the best
that can be found. Not less than a dozen of any
kind sold.
Postage on all pens, extra, per doz., Ic; per ^

gross, ^c; per gross 6c.

Esterbrook Steel Pens.
No. 31415 ''Bank" (No. U). bronze finish, medium

t^mmmmmmmmmmmmm^ point, an ex-
ESTERB ROOKgC^ ceUent and

popnlai pen
for business

use. Per gross. 48c; per doz 7c
No. 31417 "Falcon" (No. (HS), bronze finish, me-

dium point. The
most popular
pen in use ^ " -

, „ ^ . ^ ,, waB^M.ii
general baslness ^"Wiiiiii 1^1 iti iViTrJini".

purposes.
Per gross. 48r; pop doz 6c
No. 3141 9 "Kxtra-Fin e Elastic** (No. 128), gray fin-

*iE3TER'BmioltS?*s ish. TheFaTorite Fen forw«-^.
- college a n d professional

_ penmen.
Per gross. 52c; per doz 6c
No. 31431 "Short Nib Engrossiner." or Stub (So.

161 F), bronze finish, medium jKBftgmmKrrmfWSfi'OtK.
fine stub. Very popular. _^<j^^^7E,RB^0Ki^
Per gross., 60c; per doz. . .Sc^^^f^^^f^^SSSS^
No. 31423 "Ladles' Falcon*' (No. 182). bronze

finish, line and easy
action. Per doz. 6c
Per«ros£,. 44c

Esterbrook Pens—Continued.

=^^»i«s;«f»
No. 31435 "Judge's Quiir; 'Vn :!1''>. m-av finish,

fine point stub; a
larg-e engrossing pen.^
very popular.
Per doz 7c
Per gross 60c
No. 31487 "School" (444), bronze flnisli, medium

fine; largely used in
the public schools.

I'cr doz fie
Per gross ,..40c

Spencerian Steel Pens.
No. 31489 "College" (No. 1). point tine, elastic, and

action perfect, largely
aged by the best pen-
men in this country.
Pergross 80c
Per k gross 35c
No. 31431 ••School" (No. 5). point fine, medium

^^^SPSRFK&bfftk^*^ inflexibility.
ISS&^M Per M-gross 25c

Per gross 80c
(No. 9). Tinint In"" n-nrl flexl-

.%Sc

No. 31433 "iiaak
ble; great favorite
with accoimtants,
tellers, etc.
Pergross 80c Per k-gross

Cillott's Steel Pens.
Postage on all pens, extra, per doz., Ic; per 54

gross, 2c; per gross, 6 cents.
Mo. 31435 " PrincipaUty Pen " (No. 1), extra-fine

Kjffijl' -j,,t»M N point, and will malve
I^^GtlxoII-s I heavy down stroke,
In^ypwcimur J excellent in flourish-

ing and ornamental
pen vork. Per gross. 90c; Per doz. ..10c
No. 31437 '•Ladies' Pen"

(No. 170), extra-fine point.

-

designed especially for la- ^
dies' use. Per gross, 65o; per doz 8c;
No. 31439 "Victoria" (No. 303). the original extra

I __ fine pen and most
joscPH—v widely used.

Perdoz 10c
Per gross 90c

' (No. 404). with bead, fine

rg^^wcwAfcv. 'iJj

,.»^'A','^''-A ai
MAC»M>m>QalLLPCM i in

No. 31441 "Public Pen'
point. Very popular
for fine writing and
school use.
Per doz 6c
Pergross 49c
No, 31443 "Magnum QuiU" (No. 601'E. F.), extra

"ue point, for fine
and ordinary writ-
ing, very popular
for general use.

Per H ^ross, a&c; per uoz lOo
Per gross 83c
No. 31445 "Double Elastic" (No. 604 E. F.), extra

fine point. The original
double elastic pen, a fav-
orite with professors of'
penuianBhip and teach-
ers in business colleges.
Pergross. <ioc; per I4 gross, 20c; perdoz 8c
No. 31447 "Double Line Knling" ^No. '6U C). gray

finish. This pen
mukestwo lines

^l^j^with one stroke
l^eS^S^ and is very use-

ful for the work
of architects, euj;ineers, draug:Iitsinen and book-
iieepers. One dozen pens on card with holder to
suit. Weight, packed, 3oz. Per card 22c
We do not s^ less than a card.

No. 31449 "Mammoth Falcon" (No. 340 B), bronze
finish, easy action. For peneral correspondence and
for bank, shipping" and entry clerks' use; 12 pens
and a holder to suit on card. Per card 24c

Fostage.extra, 3 cents*
We do not sell less than a card.

Steel Pens in Boxes.

Esterbrool^'s
Celebrated
Steel Pens )n ^^^ffl ^^fcZ^J^lrgS^ 1

metallic boxes, H^^S S^J^^^ff^Jg^^ <

containing one B^WiMi C^^i^Btf^^Ml.
,

dozen pens E^flH ^^aiT^cVv^^^
each. iw™'^Bl'f^''-&) AV^l^^^S^
Postagre, 1 EBS^ a^K l-r==Lr^A\ ^ ^

cent per box; 8
cents perdoz.

No. 31451 School and Fine Pens, selected assorl
ment of styles. Per doz. boxes. 60c; per box 6c
No, 31453 Superior Business Pens, selected as-

sortment of styles. Per doz. boxes 60c
Per box 6c
No. 31455 Assorted Stub or Fn^rossin^ Pens.

specially selected for use by lawyers and profes-
sional men. Per doz. boxes. 60c; p'er box 6c

For highest grade Cold Pens,
Fountain Pens and Fancy Pearland
Cold Penholders see Jewelry and
Silverware department

REFER TO INDEX.
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EagU

- ^NEW YORIf

le Pens.
No. 31457

ledger (No. 407,)
extra-fine point,
suitable tor busi-

ness and general use; flexible,bronze and gray finish.

Per gross, 68c; per H gross, 30c; per doz 1o
No. 31459 Favorite

(No. 410) extra-flne
point, double elastic,
specially adapted for
school use. Hronze, blae and gray tinislied.

Per gross, 45c: per W gross, 1 3c ; per doz 5c
No. 31461 Ladies'

fEAGLE PEUCiLcil Falcon (No. 30) small
size, gray finish.
Per doz. 4c

Per gross, 40ci per M gross. iiOc

Extra Large Stub Pens.
No.31463 Extra-

large Stub Pen (No.
110) with long nib,
gray finish

eagLe pencil C?
NEW YORK; --

CAfflEPCNCItCir.
VERTICAL N?l-

NEW YORK

Per gross, 60c; per doz 7o
No. 31465 Bns-

^^°^cn^^^^">^' ness (No. 400) extra-
-=^— "'^-- '<:- tine point, gray fin-

iBhed, recommend-
ed to business men as an easy writer. Per doz. . . 6c
Pergross, 50c; per j^ gross 18c

Pliable Pens.
No. 31467 Pliable

. (No. 170) medium -fine
point, gray ^alsh, very '

popular school pen.
Per gross, 46c; per H gross, 13c; per doz 5c

No. 31468
£agle Falcon
(No. 10), medi-
um point, gray

finisli, an excellent pen for general business purposes.
Per gross, 40c; per H gross, 13c; per doz 5c

School Pens for Vertical Writing.
No pressure is required in using this pen. and it

will not scratch or spatter, and writes with all the
freedom of a lead pencil.

No. 31470 Vertical
Steel Pen (No. 1), for
vertical writing, me-
dium point. Particu-
larly recommended
for use in Primary classes.
Per doz., 6c; per H gross, 16c; per gross 50o

No. 31472 Verti-
cal Steel Pen (No. 2),

medium fine point.
For use in Intermedi-
ate classes.
Per gross, 60c; per

H gross, 16c; per doz 6c
Ko. 31474 Verti-

cal Steel Pen (No. 4),

extra fine point. For
advanced or high
classes.
Per gross, 50c; per

M gross, 16c; per aoz 6c

Improved Pantograph.
No. 31479 Made
of hard wood. A
simple mechani-
cal apparatus,
which without
any instruction
enables one to en-
large port raits,

using ordinary cabinet-sized pictures. Maps, orna-
mental designs, music, monograms and i)atterns can
be enlarged to any size by the use of this instrument.

Price, each 18e
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Pen Racks.

EAGLE PENCIL CO.-
-VERTICAL N? 2

%£ ---NEW- YORK .-

i FHirccTioK -)s:=i:;^.y;A. '^°- 31480 Keep's
p^^gjj^. Perfection

) Spiral Pen Rack,
-^ ^ each coil perma-

ya.-.".i..v/.^^T> ^r-n to n» f.::!-A,r,i:a»f nently but loosely
held by Ioods in base, thus preventing springs from
being weakened or displaced by use. Size, 6HxlHx
IH inches. Weight, packed, 3 oz. Each 60
Per doz 50c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Wooden Rulers.
No. 3148r Maple

Ruler, with inlaid
brass edges. Paper
cutter. 12 in. lone.
Each 5c
Per dozen 50c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 31485 15 in. long. Otherwise same as No.

31483. Price, each, 10c: per doz Sl.oo
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31487 Maple Ruler, 1?^ Inches wide; suit-
able for school and office use. 12 Inches long.

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
Each, 6c; per doz 65c
No. 31489 15 Inches long. Otherwise same as

No. 31487. Each. 8c; per doz 80c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

'm^i^M-sM

'M^KsMiMM-

Scholar's Companions.
No. 31491 Turned^ Wood Case, fancy paper

* covered, furnished with
slate and lead pencil, pen

holder and ruler. Each, 3c; perdoz 30c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31493 Unlqne Schol- _.__
ar'8 Companion, varnished

"^""^ '

maple box, with sliding cov-
er, 9-inch ruler attachment
with scale, fitted with lead pencil, slate pencil and
pen holder. Size, 9x2xlH incnes.
Each, 8ci per doz 86c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 31496
Scholar's Com-
panion, bass
wood, shellac fin-
ish, 3 compart-
ments each and
key. Size, 8Mx2!/i
Inches.

Each, 7c; per doz 78c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 3149I7 Japanese
Pencil Box. Hand painted
cover; assorted designs; 3
compartments,springcateh.
Size, 7JixSH inches. Each. 10c; perdoz Sl.OO

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 31499 JBasswood
PencU Box. Lithographed
top In colors; assorted de-
signs: 3 compartments; lock

and key; size 8Vix2M Inches. Each, 8c: doz 86c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 31601 Highly Pol-
ished Ash and Cherry
Wood Pencil Box. 3 com-
partments; eontainingslate .

pencil, lead pencil, pen holder and rubber eraser.
size 8Hx3Si inches. Each, lOc; per doz 95c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 31603 '-Combi-

nation Lock Box."
Hardwood box with
three compartments,
sliding cover fastened
by combination lock on
end of box.
Per gross, Si8.40; Per

doz., 76c; each 7c
Postage, extra,

6 cents.

School Bags.
No. 31517 School Bag.

Fancy hemp, embroidered
front, with pocket; size, ll',4x
14 inches; weight packed, 5 oz.
Each 8c
Per doz 80c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No.31619 AVaterproof School
Bag, with outside pocket, shoul-
der strap and flap, bound edges.
Weight packed, 5 oz.
Each 14-in SO.IO
Perdoz 95
Each, 16-in 12
Perdoz 1.30

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 31521 School Bag,
hard cottoncord.closely woven
in variegated colored stripes,
lined, cord handles, 14 inches.
Each, 16c; per doz. .. .81.07
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 31523 School Bag,
brown duck, flap fastens
with strap and lock, leath-
er shoulder strap Size,

9V2X14. Very durable.
Each S0.18
Perdoz 1.90
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

»Jo. 31535 School Bags, cot ton
cord in variegated colored
stripes, lined with colored cam-
bric, with drawing strings, size
when open, 14xl7i4 inches.
Each 80.20
Perdoz 2.00
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 31537 Book Straps, flexible leather, handle
with cross-bars and name plate, 36-ineh strap.
Each, lOc: perdoz 81.00

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
No. 31539 Heavy Leather

Handle, stitched edge, covered
cross-bars, grain leather straps, 42
inches long and % inch wide.
Each, 30c; per doz 82.0O

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 31631 Book Strap, solid

metal handle, nickeled with 36 inch
russet grained straps, H Inch wide.
Each, 15c; perdoz 81.45

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

School Slates With
Wood Frames.

No. 31539 "Hyatt" Patent Wire-
^ Bound School Slates combine
(strength, lightness, durability, and
I uniformity of finish of surface; being
jwire bound, they cannot come apart,
land machine smoothed they present
j an absolutely even writing surface,
free from ridges.

Each, Per doz. Wt. Ea.
40 43c I80Z.
5c 48c 22oz.

!!!!!!!!!!!!'.!!!.! 6c 60o 25oz.

, 12 doz. incase, per case 84.76
, 10 doz. in case, per case 4.60
, 8 doz. in case, per case 4.50

"Hyatt" Noiseless
Slates.

No. 31544 Strength, lightness
and durability combined. Best
quality slate with perfectly
finished, even writing surface,
free from ridges. Frame is wire

|bound (cannot come apart) and
covered with fine, bright red
(fast color) wool felt, securely
fastened.
"Hyatt" Noiseless Slate, '

single.

Size. Each. Per doz.
6x9 80.08 80.80
7x11 10 l.OO
8x12 12 1.30
6x 9, 12 doz. In case, per case 89.0O
7x11, 10 doz. in case, per case 9.00
8x13, 8 doz. In case, per case 8.40
No. 31547 "Hyatt" Noiseless Slate, double,

hinged with strong webbing, firmly riveted to
frames.
Size. Each. Perdoz. Wt., Ea.
7x11 80.20 82.O0 40oz.
8x12 24 3.40 46 oz.
7x11, 5 doz. in case, per pase 89.OO
8x12. 4 doz. in case 8.40

Victor Slates.
No. 31549 Best Quality

Slates, with perfectly smooth
surface: frame covered with
bright red wool felt and secure-
ly fastened.
Size. Each. Per doz.
5x7 S0.O8 80.80
6x9 09 .95
7x11 10 1.05
8x12 .13 1.35
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Silicate
Book
Slates.

Superior quality, strongly made,
bound in fine black cloth covers.
Superior slate surface for the slate
pencil. For school or office use.

Size. Each.
No. 31661 6 surfaces, 5x8i4 26c

6 surfaces, 6x9 36c
Postage, each, extra, 8 cents.
Silicate Book Slates, neatly and

strongly bound in fine cloth, with
superior ivorine surface, for the
lead pencil. For the pocket.
No. 31553 6 surfaces, size 3x5. Each 16c

10 surfaces, size 3'^x5M. Each 36c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Blacliboard Erasers.
No. 31659 Chicago

Dustless Eraser, wool
felt, cleans the board
thoroughly, very dur-
ably made. Weight,
packed, 4 ounces.

Each, 6c; perdoz.. 66c: per gross 86.95
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

FoldingLunch
Boxes.

No. 76788 With-
out Flasks.
Nos.. 1 3
Ins..37^x3Sx7fJ 4.x4x9
Each, 15c 30c
With flask. 9x4x4, 75c
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No. 31568 Tlie Matcliless
Dustless Kraser, made of thin
fancy colored felt, firmly
secured, forming a substan-
tial and perfect eraser.
Eacb S0.06

Pep doz., 55c; per gross 5.45
Postage, each extra, 6 cent8.

Youth's Com-
panion and Re-
versible Black-

board.
No. 31565 Combina-

tion "Writingr and Draw-
ing Desk. Suitable for
home, Sunday and pri-
Tate schools. Both sides
slated, hardwood frame.
3 feet 11 inches high, :.'

feet wide. The most
complete, perfect and
reliable blackboard
made. Price *2.40

Portable
Blackboards
No. 31567 Port-

able Blackboard
of cloth with best
blacli liquid slat-
ing' surface on both
sines, mounted on
rollers with hooli
and rings complete
for hanging.

Size. Each. Size. Each.
3x5 ft. «1.90 4x5 ft. »2.30
3x6 ft. 3.30 4x8 ft. 2.85
4x4 ft. 2.90 4x7 ft. 3.30

Paper Clips

Size. Each.
3x2 ft. 80.54
3x4 ft. 1.60

With ojuslo lines, »l.S8 each, additional.

\

No. 31569 Portable
B lackboard of Hylo-
plate. slated both sides;
with ash frame; for use
on wall, easel or table.

3y>x5ft 85.60
4 x6ft ^.lti

2x3 ft .82.60
3x4 ft 3.60
3x4^4 ft 4.55
With music lines, 81.2S each additional.
Reversible, portable blackboards, same as No.

31669. mounted on hardwood standards; for
private schools, .Sunday schools, lecture rooms,
etc. Prices win be quoted on application.

Slated Paper and Cloth.
No. 31573 For Blackboard ; excellent for any

flat surface. Per yard.
Paper, 3 ft. wide, slated one side, blacli 47c
Paper, 4 ft. wide, slated one side, blaclc 60c
No. 31575
Cloth, 3 ft. wide, slated one side, black 64c
Cloth. 4 ft. wide, slated one side, black 67c
Cloth, 3 ft. wide, slated two sides, black 67c

, Cloth, 4 ft. wide, slated two sides, black 80e

Chalk Crayons.'
t No. 31578 White Chalk Crayons; round, one
gross in box. Weight, '2\4 pounds.
Per box, 7c; per dozen boxes 70c
No. 31582 Colored Chalk Crayons; round; one

gross, assorted colors in box. Weight, 2y, lbs.
Per box (one gross), 30c; per doz. boxes 83.26
No. 31584 •'National Unstiess Crayon.** For

schools and seminaries; makes a white, distinct
mark, smoothly, softly and silently, and is easily
erased ; contains no grease, soap, nor gninmy sub-
stance; cheaper than common chalk, because it

lasts five times as long; medium grade for artificial
surfaces, hard grade for real slate blackboards.
One gross In box; weight, packed, 4 lbs.
Per gross, 35c; per case (25 gross) 88.2S

Liquid Slating for Blackboards. '

No. 31587 Best Alcohol Black Liqald Slating;
may be applied to hard-finish plaster, paper, boards,
or to old blackboards of any kmd; does not become
greasy, is not easily scratched, does not crack,
h ister or glaze when applied to^uitable surface
according to directions which accompany each
can; dries in a few minutes, hardens in a day. A
gallon will cover about 250 square feet, three co.ats.
Put up in (in cans. Cannot be sent by mail.
Per pint 80.45
Per quart 76
Per!4gallon 1.46
Per gallon •. ... 2.86
No. 31589 Flat Brush forapplying Liquid Slat-

ing, 3 inches wide Each 76c

"Ever Handy" Pa-
per Clips, for holding
together not«s, re-
ceipts. Invoices, let-
ters and memoranda
of every description,
made from best
spring steel and
brass, double length.
No. 31598 "Ever-

Handy" Paper Clip,
small size, with jaws
IX inches wide.
Each 4c
Per doz 40c
Postage, extra, 2c.
No. 31604 *'Ever-Handy'* Paper Clip, medium

size, with Jaws 2^2 inches wide.
Perdoz., 60c;each 6c

Postage, each extra, 3 cents,

"Spencerian" Ever-Handy
Paper Clip.

No. 31608 "Spencerian** Paper Clip,
Horseshoe shape; brass, size, 13ix33£
inches.
Each ...4c
Perdoz 40c
Postage, estra, 8 cents.

Paper Files.
No. 31612 Hanging Paper

File, tinned wire Uack and hook
with protected point; weight,
packed, 9 ounces. Each 3c
Per doz 30c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 31614
Jnmbo Stand-
ing Paper File,
4-inch lac-
quered iron
base, wire 8
inches long;
weight,packed,
9 ounces.
Each 7c

No. 31614 Perdoz. ..75c No. 3161%
Postage, extra, 4 cents,

Paper Fasteners.
No. 31630 Commer-

cial Paper Fasteners,
made from best quality
brass; for tjinding man-
uscript, pamphlets, rec-
ords and papers for ref-
erences, etc. ; 100 in brass
box.
No. 1. Length, H inch.

Per 100 7c
Per 1000 65c
No. 3. Length, 1^ inch. Per 100, 9c; per 1000, 80.80
No. 3. Length, U inch. Per 100, lie; per 1000, .90
No. 4. Length, 1 inch. Per 100, 13c; per 1000, 1.20

Postage, per 100, 3 cents extra.

"Never Break" Round
Head Brass

Paper Fasteners.
No. 81634 "Never Break*'

Round Head, Brass Paper
Fasteners, made from first
quality brass.

100 in brass box.

Per 100. Per 1000.
80.09 ^ 80.80

.11 1.00

.14 1.20

.17 1.60
Fostage, per 100, 3 cents extra.

No. Length
1 Hineh
2 •4 inch
8 Klnch
i linch

Waverley File.

No. 31644

No. 31646

No. 31646

No. 31647
No. 31648
File
Per doz. . .

.

A doable arch
file in which the
arc hes sn^lng
outward, open-
ing and closing
t-ogetlier— either
arch operating
both; strong, dur-
able, well-iinisli-
ed and the best
double arch file

made. Quota-
tions are for the
file and board
only; indexes
ancf perforators
not included.

Each.
Note, 7x12, weight 16 oz., file and
board only 30c

Letter, OxHH. weight 18 oz., file

and board only 33c
Cap, 9x17, weight 20 oz., file and
board only 37c
Perforator for Waverley file... 20c
Alphabetical Index for Waverley

04c
40c

Dean's Cni- ^/f^^C^ Dcan S
versai Biu

1 (I 11 1) . Universal
File—Anew I U ", * _.• _•
double arch |

"^
|1 U Bill File.

file. It does
not require
a perfora-
tor. When
the bills are
placed on
tlie need le
pointed post the tips ot the arch form aguide, so that
tiie bills are punctured the same distance from
tlie top. The nle is securely fastened with copper
rivets to book tjinders, heavy tar board, covered
with marbled paper, bound with heavy cloth. This
is tlie strongest and most efficient file made.

Each.
No. 31651 Note size—7x13. weight 17 oz 63c
No. 31653 Letter size—9x1414. weight 21 oz.... 60c
No.31653 Cap size—9x17, weight 23 oz 70c

Striped Wood
Boards.

Nickeled Clip, with brass
wire spring, improved metal
shoulder for papers to
square against, and metal
eye to hang up by. The
best made and finished
board clip on the market.
No. 31664 Note size,

weight J4oz. Perdoz., 83.00
Each a7c
No. 31665 Letter size,

weight 20 oz Per doz., 3.26
Each 30c
No. 31666 Cap size,

weight 22 oz. Per doz., 3.60
Each 33c

Favorite
Letter

File
WiU hold 3,000
letters. Made
of strong manila
paper, very handy
for office, home
and school use.

No. 31657 Note size, OxllJi, inches, perdoz,
»8.40:each 25c

No. 31658 Letter size, 9x11^ inches, per doz,
83.40;each 26c

No, 31659 Invoicesize,9}ixlS inches, perdoz,
84.00; each 40*

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

"Falcon" Letter File.

No. 31661 Tlie only complete file made. It
opens autom.atically. " Will stand alone, allowing
the free use of both hands for filing letters. Indexed
both right and left. Size, 10x12 inches.
Per dozen. 85.00; each 46c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Household
Cabinet.

No.31663 For bills,
receipts, scraps and
clippings, specially
;idapted to the use of
ladles for household
vouchers of every
kind. Ready refer-
ence with alphabet-
icai index. A boon
to physicians, cler-
gymen and profes-
sional people.

Price, each 45c
Postage, extra,

25 cents.
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Bankers' Cases.

No. 31664 Made of the very best duck,
Size, 5x93i. Alphabetically, 21 pockets. Each..
Size, 5x9K. Monthly, 12 pockets. Each
Size.oxgji. Daily, 31 pockets. Each

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Safe and Collection Wallets.

,.65c
60c

,.15c

Desk Blotting Pads.
Without Blotting

Paper.
No. 31670 Desk Blot-

ting Pad, 10xl2H iuches,
for use on ladies' desks,
made of heavy bindei's
board, covered with blue
paper, red roan leather
corners, morocco paper
back for holding 31693

blotters. Weifrht packed,
11 ozs. Each, without
blotters ••.19c

No. 31674 Desk Blot-
ting Pad.12i4xWi inches
(or holding No. 31694
blotters, otherwise same

as No. 31670. Weight, packed, 180ZS.

Each, without blotters *"^

No 31678 Desk Blotting Pad. 19yx24M inches

for holding No. 31696 blotters, otherwise same as

Hsb—^^^ii-^^u^S

No. 31670. Weight, packed, 32 ozs.
,.30c

Toilet Baskets.

No. 31665 Made of the best Mianlla paper of

unusual strength and quality, cloth gussets, and one
invaluable to business men as a receptacle for all

kinds of papers. Pocket style.

No.31666 35i£x9, each lOc
No.31666 1x10, each ISc
Mo.31666(i mxll. each 30c

Postage, each, 5 cents.

For a full line of bill books, wallets,

etc., see Notion Department.
Refer to Index.

Postage Stamp Boxes.
No. 31667 "Harvard" Postage Stamp

Box, polished nickel hinged cover.
Per doz., 85c; each 8c
No. 31668 "Handy" Pos-

tage Stamp Box,nickel and
silver finish, hall catch, as-
sorted, with fancy design on
front. Size, 1?bx1'4 in.

Each »0.10
Per doz 1-00
Always Order by Number.

Postage, each, 2 cents.

Each, without blotters

No. 31680 Star Blotting Paper, put up in 12 In.

package, assorted colors in package.
Per package •; „
Per doz. packages ',

,

No. 31693 Climax nea\-y Blotting Paper, blue,

buff, cherry, 9texl3 inches, for use in No. ilB.oaesk

pad. Per sheet i-j

Per doz. sheets

No. 3 1 694 "Climax," 12x19 inches, for use In No.

31674; desk pad. Per sheet •
*c

Per doz. sheets *,

No. 31696 "CUmax." 19x24 Inches, for use m No.

31678 desk pad. Per sheet "'
koI^

Perdoz. sheets °"^

Letter Press.
The Triumph

Copying Press,

made from
finely finished
oak and mal-
leable iron,
blended sci-

entifically;
li,-ht, strong

. and durable.,
having a rich,
elegant ap-
pearance that
gives tone to

an office, t^^ize 10xl2'4 inches.
„.^,.v, «2 20

No.31697 Price, black japanned Irons, e-^'h.'*^-^"

No. 3169754 Priceornamental " " ^•""

Paper Festooning.

1668 31660

Century Stapling Machine.

No. 31669 Cen-
tury Stapling Ma-
chine, made of hard-
ened steel ; needs no
oiling; alwavsready.
Will lasta life-time.
For lawyers, type-
writers, bankers,
merchants, manu-
facturers, insurance
companies and
agents, railroad offi-

cials and every one
who has the care of
papers. Height, 5'

4

inches; weight, 1!4
lbs.
Price «)S.00
Postage, 25 cents.

No. 31853 Fancy infant, made of white willow.
W/i inches long, ISH inches wide, weighs 13 ounces.
Price 90c

Ladies Fancy
Braided
Work Basket.
No. 3 18 5 4 A very

handsome shape bas-
ket. Fluted edge, made
of willow and straw
braid. Dincheshigh, 11V4
Inches wide, weight, 7
ounces.

Price .60o

Fancy
Raffia
Paper Rack
or
Wall
Pocket.

No. 31856
Hand somely
made, for scroll
work, spaces to
draw ribbon
through 17 inches
high, 13H inches
wide; weight, 14
ounces.
Price 47o

Handsome Newspaper or Music
Rack.

No. 31698 Paper Fes-
tooning, made of tissue pa-
per, solid colors, white, red,

blue, green, yellow, pink
and lilac, also red. white
and blue combined, for dec-
orating halls, stores, arches,
St ands, etc. ; 10 yards in roll,

weight, per roll, 8 ounces.
Sold by the roll only.

PerroliaOyds.).......«0.18
Per doz. rolls (120 yds.) 1.95

Postage, extra, per roll, 8c.

Our $3.00 National
Postal Scale.

No. 73633 The National Postal
Scale indicates instantly the
exact amount of postage in cents
required for letters, books, news-
papers and merchandise to any
part of the United States or Can-
ada. ^ .

Weighs up to 4 pounds by VS

ounces. Made of finest steel,

japanned and nickel trimmed.
' Price »3.00

Eureka Staple Driver.

No. 3166954 Eureka Staple
Driver, for binding books,
papers, pamphlets, etc., put-
ting down cloth or matting,
putting up curtains, shades
on rollers, and driving small
steel staples for a hundred
purposes. Requires no skill
to use it; staple is placed in
holder, driven to place, and
driver returns to place, ready
for use. Packed In neat card-
board box containing driver,
clincher and 400 assorted
staples. Each So.30
Per dozen 3.15 _

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

Round Willow
Waste Paper

Basket.
No. 3 18 5 Fancy,

made of straw braidand
willow, diamond or plain
top with fluted straw
braid around edge,
spaces to draw ribbon
through. A very hand-
some baslii't. li;4 inches
high, 11 inches wide at
top, 7M inches at bottom.
Weighs 8 ounces.

Price each 45o

No. 3 1858 Handsome Newspaper or Music

Rack, made of fine wove cane, richly ornamentta,

partition in center, and fancy open work which may
be trimmed with ribbons, llmches high, 12H inL nes

wide; weight 20 oz. Price »i.du

Fancy Raffia Photograph or Letter

Holder.

See Hardware Department for

additional line of Willow Ware.

No. 31859 Fancy Baffla Photograph »« I^«"*'

Holder. scroU work, partition m center and fancy

™en work which may be trimmed with ribbon or

1
Xs. 6H Siches high, finches wide ; weight 5 oum||^

Price
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ALBUMS
Money doesn't buy better Photo-

graph A!bums than those shown
below. Agents and dealers are ac-
customed to charge lOO per cent,
profit on such goods, and these
profits are saved when purchasing
from us.

Our stock is entirely free from ancient
styles, such as are found in retail stores, and
in making your selection from our g^oods,
you have the satisfaction of g^etting not only
better goods, Ijut far better prices timn you
can get elsewhere. OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.
EitlierC.O.D.on our regular terms or subject
to approval when cash accompanies order.

Handsome
Musical

Photo Albums.
No. 33508 Quarto size.

Extension base with ball
feet. Top is richly decor-
ated with fine landscape,
hand painted and decor-
ated with pearl underlay.
Plays two pieces of music.
Si^e. l-^UxlOsiy.,. Weight,
6H lbs. Price S6.50

Double Up-
right Album.
Ko. 38506 Com-

bination, embossed
eeUoIoid and vari-
egated plush on
round cornered ex-
tension base. Fine
colored panel front,
under transparent
eellaloid. Floral in-
terior, gold edges,
containing holes for
36 cabinet photos and
9 card photos. Size,
133tx6xl05i. Weight.
8U>s. Price. ...«3.35

Quarto Musical
Album.

No. 32510 Full cellu-
loid. Top decoraced with
hand painted word, *'A1-
bum>" and cameo subjects
iu corners, under trans-
parent celluloid. Emboss-
ed e.xtension base. Gilt
edges, extension clasp and
ball feet. Holds 30 cabi-
nets. Plays two pieces of
music. Size, UWx9s4x4V4.
Weight,? lbs. Price, S4.65

Albu

Ko. 32518 Double upright, variegated plush,
decorated with bevel plate mirror, celluluid thjral
band!, gilt edges, holds 56 cabinet pictuies and 9
cau^s. Extension clasps. Size, ia*ix6MxlO>-4. Weight,
TKlbs. Price ..... S3.10

Album. ^"^ ^^
Mo. 38514

XtoQble u p -

li^t with
dra'wer in
lase for extra
fhotos, band
^painted front
with mother
«fpearl under
tmnsparent
celloloid, va-
iegated plush
ftocK and base.
fiOt edges,
Irids S6 cabl-
ets and 9
aards. Extension clasp. Size, 13V.x5%xl2'4. Weight,
Klbs. Price »4.45

Quarto Album.
No. 38516 FuU celloloid,

emboseed comers, trans-
parent celluloid top with
landscape decoration in
pearl underlay. Plush back,
floral interior, gilt edges,
extension clasp, holds 26
cabinets and 16 cards. Size,

9x10^. Weight, 5 lbs.

Price S2.45

uarto Album.
No. 33518 FuU ceUuloid,

plush back, cover richly em-
bossed in colored Rococo de-
sign and fine medallion head.
Gold edges, liolds 2t> cabinets
and 16 cards. Extension clasp.
Size, 9x10!^. Weight, 2 lbs.
Price S3.15

Quarto Album.
No. 33528 FuU transpar-

ent eellaloid, rich " Vernis
Martin" finish, front cover
emlwssed, rich panel in center
of classical subject represent-
ing summer. Plush back,
floral interior, gilt edges, holds
28 cabinet photos and 16 cards.
Size, 9x10^4. Weight, 5 lbs.
Price S8.75

uarto Album.
No. 35586 FuU celluloid,

plush back, front cover em-
bossed in rich Cupid design in
floral frame, gold edged book,
extension clasp, holds 28 cab-
inet photos and 16 cards. Size,
9xl0'/2- Weight, 43^ lbs.
Price S8.40

I COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES; |

Special Bargain CoiSarandCuff Box.
No. 38540

Collar and
Cuff Box,
novelty built-
up shape,
made of mar-
bled c e 1 1 u -

loid, crinkled
corner- nieces
and edges,
lettered in
gold on cover
" CoUars and
Cuffs," tied
with silk rib-
bon bows.cord
and tassels,
fitted with
fancy metal
feet; satin
lined. Sep-

arate compartments for collarsand cuffs ;size,6?sx7x7
Price S1.30

No. 38544 Sole leather coiiar and cuff bo.i;
made of the best stock. Raised color, separate
compartments for collars and cutfs, strap handle.
6 inches in diameter. Our price Sl.oo

Clove and Handkerchief Boxes.

No. 3i5560 NoT-
elty Shape Glove
and Handkerchief
Box, made of satin
finished celluloid,
tops are made of two
pieces with raised
center, gilded and
crinkled corner
pieces and edges.
hand painted floral
decorations, letter-
ed in colors and gilt,
lined with fine grade
of satin, fitted with
metal feet. —,~ --^,

Size of handkerchief 1)0x4!$ X6HX 6H Inches.
Size of glove box, Hixi%x 12% Inches.

Our price per set, two pieces 88.50
Each separate 1,3*

No. 3 8 5 6 4
Fancy Shape
Glove and
Bandkercli ief
Box, made of
marbleceiluloid

,

in tinted shades,
tops are of two^
pieces, raised'
moulded cent- •

ers, gloves and
handkerchiefs— lettered in gold,

satin lined bottdius, gilded extension base.
Size of handkerchief box, 2H x 6H x 6y, Inches.
Size of glove box, 2Mx5Hxl2 inches.

Our price, per set of two pieces 98c
Each separate 65c

Clove Box.

No. 33670 Novelty shaped, made of satin-
finished celluloid, raised centers, gilded circled cor-
ner pieces and edges, hand painted, floral decora-
tions and lettered in colors, and gUt word ''Gloves."
Size, 4!4x4;bx12^4 inches. Each «1.36

Handkerchief Box.

No. 32578 Made
of satiu-fl nished
celluloid, lined
with tine satin, fit-

ted with fan c y
metal feet; hand-
painted floral deco-
rations on cover;
the word " Hand-
kerchief " emboss-
ed in gilt.

Size,4;8x6«x6M.
Each »1.00

Celluloid Neck Tie Box.

No. 32580 Fancy shaped, satin finished. Top
made of two pieces of celluloid with raised center,
hand painted, and lettered In gold the word "Neck
Tie." Satin lined Iwttom. Glided extension base.
Size, 2?iix43»xUH inches. Price »0c
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Fancy Veil Box.

No. 32590 Made of satin finished celluloid, top
of two pieces with raised center, g-ilded and crinliled

edges, hand painted, floral decorations, metal feet,

lined with fine satin. Size, 4Hx8x8 inches.
Our price 81.50

Fancy Shaving Cases.
No. 8 8 6

Stiaving: case.
Comb 1 a a t iou.
Kmbossed cel-
luloid and va-
riegated plush.
Fancy scroll
shape. Exten-
sion base with
top decoration
of embossed
spray of flowers.
8 a 1 1 n lining'.

Contains shav-
ing mug. lather
brush, razor
and double

I plate hand mir-
ror. Size, lOHX
7!4.x3!Si.

Price «8.15

Beautiful Satin Finish
Case.

Neck Tie

No. 32592 Top made of two pieces ivith raised
center, gilded crinkled color pieces and edges. Hand
painted floral decorations and lettered in colors and
gilt, the word "Necli Tie" on cover. Metal feet,
lined with satin. Size, 4V4x4«.\12« Inches.
Our price 81.20

Highest Grade Shaving Case and
Outfit.

No. 28604
Handsome
Shaving: Case
and Ontat.
Sides are made
of fine silk
plush, cellu-
loid cover,
beautifully
Ii a n d painted
extension base,
trimmed with
fancy metal,
ball feet, metal
catch and
liinges, lined
with fancy
satin, contains
fancy parti-

tioned shaving mug. white handle shaving brush,
razor and mirror. t>\ze. 5Hx7xH^i. Price 83.50

Ail Kinds of Razors in Hardware Dept.

Every Man His Own Barber.

No Expense. No Danger.

No. 65886 star Safety
Razor. An invention
which obviates all danger
of cutting the face. It is

especially adapted to old
and young, and is indis-
pensable to travelers,
miners and persons
camping out. Blades of
best steel and full con-
cave, which can be easily
removed and placed In
handle for stropping. Full
nickel plated.
Price, each 81.50
Postagre. extra, 5 cents*

Cigar Jar.

inches high, diameter 4H Inches.

No. 3 2 6 16
Handsome
Opal Glass Ci-
grar Jar, deco-
rated to repre-
sent a bunch of
cigars and fin-

ished with a rib-
bon tied in a
bow, in exact
imitation of the
method of put-
ting up cigars.
Thetopisgilded
and decorated
by hand in floral
design with
word in center
"Have One "

This jar Is ex-
cellent for pre-
serving cigars
in an equable
state of tem-

Wperature. 5H
eight, 3 pounds,

Price 81.25

Toilet Case.
No. 32630 Up-

right shape, fall
embossed cellu-
loid,extension base,
fi!ie colored panel
in front under
transparent cellu-
loid. Satin lining,
corded edge. Con-
tains medium deco-
rated comb, brush
and four manicure
fittings.

82.90Size, llxi%.x7ii- Each...

Combination Toilet and Manicure
Case.

No. 32634 Fancy upright shape, full "Vemis
Martin" embossed and decorated, automatic move-
ment, raising top lowers front. Corded edge, satin
and mirror Iming. Contains decorated comb, brush
and mirror and four manicure fittings.
Size, llMx41ix7. Each 83.25

Toilet and Manicure Case.

Toilet Case.

No. 32642 Combination variegated plosb
clouded celluloid, lithoo:raphic panel in center B»-
der transparent celluloid. Automatic movemeD|»,
rich satin lining. Contains medium decorated ccunlk.

brush, mirror and 6 manicure imnlements. Has ex-
tra drawer for jewels and trinkets. Size, llx83(xS.
Price «4.M

Combination Toilet Case.

No. 32644 Longfellow shape, variegated plnfr
and celluloid, satin lining. i:)evel plate mirror ibi

cover. Contains decorated"comb, brush, mitror aii«ll

3 manicure implements. Size, 12iix6Hx2^ inches.
Our price

_.
83.S8

Handsome Toilet Case.
No. 32646 Made of marble celluloid, top of t«»

pieces, with raised center lettered in gold and colors,
the word "Toilet" on cover. Crinkled corners and
edges, metal feet, lined with fine satin, containlop
highest grade mirror, brush, celluloid comb, batten
hook and manicure scissors. Sizes, t^x'OdxlXIt
inches. Our price »8.7S

Work Box.

No. 32648 Transparent celluloid, Dresden de-
sign, colored medallion in center, trunk shape. sailK
and mirror lining, 6 work fittings. Size, 9hix6iiJ[^%.
Price SS.SS

No. 32638 Fancy shape. Combination varie-
gated plush and embossed transparent celluloid.
Extension top and base, colored panel top in gilt
border, rich satin lining, cordei edge. Contains large
size decorated comb, brush and bevel-plate mirror,
and seven manicure fittings. Size, 14M.xlOJix4.
Price 81.80

FULL LINE OF HAIR BRUSHES o^Vr^Zt

1

gg~SEE HARDWARE DEPARTMEWT '

FOR FULL LINE OF CUTLERY.

No. 65348 Nlcliel Flatea
Scissors, all steel blades oC
the best quality and finUh.
Size, in... 4y, 5 6 7
Price, ea. 30c 40c 4Se S3c

No. 65351 Fancy Embroid-
ery Scissors, nickeled blades,
gilt handles, best quality.
Each 35c

No. 66362 Fancy Gilt
Handle Scissors, nlekd
plated blades, sapmor
quality and flmsh. rwWi
5 inch, 36o; 6 inch—S*e
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$2.50 Toilet Case for $1.45.

No. 33650 Fancy Shape Toilet Case, sides made of
beantifnJ leatherette, top is of satin finished cellu-
loid with pilded crinkled edg-es. lettered in gold and
colors, word "Toilet," elegantly hand painted ; satin
lined bottom, grilded extension base. Contains
three pieces fine wliite toilet articles—mirror, 'brush
and comb. Weig-ht. 2 lbs. Size, Z%x6Hx9'i.

'

Price s 1.45

Fancy Celluloid 'Work Boxes.

No. 326S6 Work Box. Combination. Emboss-
ed celluloid, variegated plush and ball feet.
Grecian shape with medallion decoration under
transparent celluloid. Satin and plush lining* with
beveled plate mirror in cover. Contains seven work
implements. Size, 10x9x5. Price S3.00

No. 32658
Work Box.

ConibinatioH
embossed cell-
uloid and vari-
egated plush*
Has handsome
central decora-
tion of colored
lithograph pic-
ture under
transparent
celluloid. Ex-
tension base,
satin iininff and
ijevel plate crescent mirror in cover. Contains 7
pieces work implements. Size. 93Six6Hx4H.
Price SI.85

Celluloid Work Box.

Mottled Celluloid Work Box.

No. 32673 Hand painted floral decorations,
metal feet with raised center, gilded crinkled corner
pieces and edges. Contents, crochet hook, thimble,
scissors and glove hook. Size. 2Sx4V4x6H.
Our price 48c

Metal Cabinet
Frames.

No. 32700 Cabinet
PhotoFrame. Metal,
finished in burn-
ishad gold, scroll
and flower pattern;
handsome design;
easel back; size, 8x11
inches; weight, 33 oz.
Retail price, $1.50
Our price 65c
Postage, extra, 37

cents.
Weight, packed,31bs.

Cabinet Photo
Frame.

No. 38703 Florentine
Pattern, size, 9M x 8

inches, plated royal
metal ; weight, 19 ozs.
Retail price, $1.25; our

price 45c
Postage, extra* 23c.

Weight, packed, 18 ozs.

Cabinet

Photo

Frame.
No. 32704 Size,

11x9 In., plated
royal metal, fan-
cy scroll pattern.
hand engraved.
Postage F X t r a

,

16 cents.
Retail price, $1.50
Our price 70c
Postage, extra,

34 cents.

Mottled Celluloid Photograph
Holder.

No. 33706 Photograph
Holder. Made of mott
celluloid, has
CBntre parti-
tion h a n d-
somely let^
teredwith
the word
"Photos"
in gilt,
srold or
sliver
Filated
ramed
work and
satin lined
bottom, silk
cord and rib-

bon bow. 9ize,4Hx-
7?£x8lB. Price,8Sc

Weight, nacked, 1 lb.

No. 32668 Handsome satin finished celluloid
work box, top made of two [jieces with raised center.
glided crinkled corner pieces and edges, hand
painted, floral decorations, metal feet, lined through-
out with fine satin. Fitted with bodkin, scissors,
button hook, crochet hook and tape needle.

Size, iy,x6%xSH. Our price Sl.lS

WE CAN SELL YOU A

CAMERA FOR . . .

s^85 Cents.^

Marbled Cblluloid Photo Frame.
No. 32708 Photo ^^Frame, madeofmart)led liHSiw'^BSMlN./iEfHHI !*

celluloid, fancy shaped i; ii'i'''i:\'i.i!'i::i'^W\i,i'll i'iTiHiJi'ill.yio

out corners: each frame
has four rolls, three tas-
sels and open space tor
panel size Photo.

Size. 8?ixl3.
Price, each. , ..80.10
Per doz l.OO

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 33710 PhotoFrame,
Inted, celluloid, hand
painted, fancy cut-out cor-
ners, four rolls, four tassels,
open space for panel size
Pnoto. Easel back. Size.

6x7Si. Price, each 16
Per doz S1.50
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Complete Outfit with better
Camera for 4.87

SEE PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS DEPARTIWENT.

No. 3ii710

Fancy Shapeo
Photograph

Frame for 25c.
No. 33?13 Photo

Frame, marbled cel-
luloid, fancy shaped-out
design, notched edges,
four rolls, open space
for cabinet size photo-
graph, easel back. Size
73sixlO.

Price, each SIO.30
Per doz 2.00
Postage, extra. Scents.

CAMES.
The assortment of games is selected with great

care, and the amount of enjoyment is not to be
measured by the extremely low prices we name.
Old and young alike will tind instruction and

amusement. Evenings at home are relieved from
dullness l3y having an assortmentof just such games
as we list below. Every one quoted is up to date,
the very latest and most desirable.

Pillow Dex.

No. 32750 Exciting, laughable. Fun for people
of all ages. This new game has more fascination
than anv article ever introduced. With the game
come rubber pillows, which can Ije inflated at pleas-

ure, and are kept in air by l)eing struck by the
player's hand. The ball or pillow floats quickly
and lightly from one side to the other, until one
side succeeds in knocking it so that it falls on the
opposite side of the table. This counts a point for

the side so striking it. But a slight Idea of the ex-
citement and pure fun occasioned l)y this game can
be received from the aliove description.
Price, large size, 50c; small size 35c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

per doz.. 60c; extra balloons, each 6c
Postage, per doz., extra, 2 cents.

Came of Authors
A New Came of

Authors.
No. 33753 Each card

bears a different illus-

tration and is round
cornered and enameled.
Price 22o

Postage* extra, 8 cents.

Tiddledy Winks.
No. 32754 Popular Edition,

Large, square box with bright
French bone pieces. Handsome
design on Inside of cover.
Price 25c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
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Limited Mail and Express.
No. 33756 Anewpopu-

lar board game, elegantly
pioduecrt and played upon
a map of the United
States with miniature
railroad trains, etc. The
trains carry cotton Irora

the South, tobacco from
4jl^'-&-g=<-i,^ ' Lii ir Virg-inia, corn from Iowa,
f^ - -^,:^><.^y^-^-3

^^^^ _,^^^^.j. jj,yj^ Texas, etc.,

as well as mail matter from al\ parts of the country.

It Ig extremely amusing. Itx-l lucnes.
^^^

Price
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

The Brownies and
Other Queer

Folios.
New Game In Colors.

No. 33758 A comical little

t»rcL game Illustrated in colors.

Suited for children and played
on a very simple, BriQ.ciple.

Erice. .5. 80c
Postage, extra, S cents.

Across the Continent.
No. 33760 the very large folding board upon

which the game Is played is dVi feet long when un-
folded, and is cov-
ered with a colored
bird's-eye-Tlew of
the I'nitctl States,
showing the princi-
pal cities, railway
lines and general
cliaruuteristics of
tlie country. It Is

an instructive and
handsome picture.
Railway tickets,
etc., come witli the
game. Bo.x which
encloses complete

outfit is 23x11 inches, the label upon which is indi-

cated by the above picture. It has utensils for six

players, but can be played by any number,
Weight, 61 oz. Price.

Crol^inole Boards.

.S1.35

No. 32763
Made of ash

or walnut.
Joints keyed
and glued to-
gether, mak-
ing it perfect-
ly solid.
Retail price,
S3.75

Our price,
S1.98

No. 33764 Crockinole Board. Made of polished,
felt lined. Weight, 6 lbs.

Retail price, S3.60; our price 83.76

Old Maid.
No. 32766 New edition

of this ever popular game.
Handsomely illustrated
and printed in colors. Its
object is to find who will he
the old maid or old bachelor
by matching the cards 'till

all are mated except the odd
one. Thet;rotesque colored
pictures aid their memories
as to the title to be matched.
The fun is produced by locating the supposed dis-
grace upon some comrade. Price , 8c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Jolly Came of
Old Maid.

No. 33768 New edi-
tion. Artistic pictures
tastefully lithographed
in colors. This is oue
of the oldest and most
popular of card games
for children.
Price 18c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Newsboy.
No. 33770 New Game, size

1ytX^V^ inches. An intensely
interestiug- gamerepresenting
the rise of a newsboy to the
ownership of a store.
Price 10c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Came of Dr. Busby.
No. 33774 This is the only

authorized edition made.
Illustrated in bright colors,
nited for old and young.
Price 30c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Fortune Telling
Came.

No. 33776 It would
be unwise to rely on the
predictions contained in
It, but young people will

find it very entertain-
ing. Price 20c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Komical Konversation

Kards.
No. 337 78 Calculated

to make a great deal of
fun. Half of the cards
are question cards aud
the other half are hum-
orous answers to the in-

quiries. Perbox 35c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Drawins Teacher.
^o. 93180 Set of 30 Cardboard

Stencils, assorted sizes and designs.
For kindergarten, primary and home
use. In card board box. Price 30c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

The Klondike Puzzle.

No. 33783 New
Game, composed of
21 blocks, ^ inches
wide and U.( inches
long, put up in a
pasteboard box, the
lid of which is cov-
ered with a blue
label printed in red,
black and gold,
showing a view of
Chilkoot Pass. The
object of the puzzle
is to get the blocks,
representing min^
ers, from l>yeaover
the Chilkoot Pass
to Dawson City.
Price 10c
Postage, extra,

5 cents.

KLONDIKE

PUZZLE
L.W. HARDV a CO
PUBLl SHER3

CHICAGO
DAWSON CITY.

Bowling Alley.

No. 33784 This is an exact reproduction in minia-
ture of the modern game, and is played according to
the regulation rules. The same score can be made
as in tlie American league games. Madeof hardwood,
stained aud varnished. 38 inches long, 9",i inches wide.
A slate, score card and rules for playing accompany
each. Retail price. S.50; our price S1.40

Weight. 3 lbs.

The Conyne Kite.

No. 33786 The
Con,vne Kite. A
novel kite that
needs no tall.
Built on scientific
'principles, and in-
terests the profes-
-^' tr, student, youth
or child. It can be
used for signal-
lug, aerial photo-
graphy, and many
other purposes.
Flags aud banners
can be sent up by
day and lanterns
atuiglit. Itwillfly
in any wind, and in
a fair breeze will
reach a height of
1.200 to 2.5(10 feet;
33 Inches high ;

weight, 7 ounces;
Price, each Sl.oo

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 33788 Light wind string, per ball of 1,000

feet 33c
No. 33789 Strong wind string, per ball of 500

feet 3Sc

Playing Cards.

iRUiO

No. 33800 "Tally-ho"
"Waterproof Finish No,
9, half linen, round cor-
nered, double index, extra
enameled; large variety of
handsomely designed backs
in different tints and col-
ors; the best enameled
card at price in the mar-
ket. Weight, packed, 4 oz.

Per pack » 0.33
Per doz 3.10
Per gross 31.40
Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 33803 "Tourna-

ment Whist," No. 3. Size,
2V4x3(4 inches, made espec-
ially for regular and dupli-
cate whist, enameled, round
corners, double indexed,

assortment of fancy backs
and colors. Weight packed, 4
ounces.
Per pack » 0.36
Per doz. packs 3.60
Per gross packs 39.35
Postage, extr^, 6 cents, i

Special Grade at '....isc

No. 33804 Outing, made
with pegniose finish; can
wash them; numerous,
gopular and appropriate
acks. Largely used by card

WV^ \i'^y^ players throoghont the

|f£^~) world. Weight packed, 4 oz.

Per pack. 15c; per doz.,
81.70: per gross 818.96

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Our Enameled Cards at 35«

PLAYING CARDS

Climax Cards for 35 Cents.
No. 33806 "Climax," No. 1^

14, enameled, round cor- 1^
nered, *'linen cards," double
indexed, lieautifuUy design-
ed backs in tints aud colors.
Weight packed, 4 ounces.
Per pack 80.35
Perdoz 3.35
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 32808 Flag Back,
half linen stock: an old
favorite. It has the Ameri-
can flag stamped on back in
colored inks. Weight packed,
iH ounces.
Per pack...: 8 0.31
Perdoz 3.40
Per gross packs 37.50

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Steamboat Waterproof Cards.
No. 33810 "Steamboat," Waterproof, round

corners, double index, made in plaid blue star,
green star, Spanish wave and calico backs. Weight
packed, 4oz.
Per pack 8O.10
Perdoz. packs 1.00
Per gross packs 10.95

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

American Whist League.^
No. 33813 .iUnert.

can Whist League*
ICxtra Fnameled
Half Linen Stock.
The best enamel card
made. Weight. 4
ounces.
Per pack 80.31
Per doz 2.40
No. 33814 "Bar-

celona," No. 49,
"Spanish Monte
Cards," 48 cards in
gack, assortment ol
acks and colors.

Weight packed, 3
ounces.
Per pack 80.35
Per doz.packs 3.76
(Postage, extra, 5

cents.),.

No. 33816' "Empire," No. 97, round corners,
double indexed, assorted backs. Weight per pack-
age, 4 oz. Per pack so.l 8
Per doz. packs — 1-95

Postage, extra, 5 cents,

For a complete book on card games see No,
38556. It contains the modern laws for whist,
cinch, dominoes, backgammon, etc.

«, '

Poker Chips.
No. 338SO Embossed Poker

Chips, depressed colored spots, 4
•'ace" embossed on red, white and
blue chips, Wi Inches in diameter,
one hundred in a box, assorted as
follows: 50 white, 25 red, 25 blue;
weight packed, 30 ounces.

Per 1,000. 88.75; per box of 100 »l,0O
Weight, per box of IflO, 33 ounces.
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Composition Ivory Chips.

No. 32833 Composition Ivory,

V/i in. diameter, superior quality
and finlsli, one hundred in box.
assorted as follows: 25 red, 25 blue,
50 white; weight,packed, 27 ounces.
PerboxoflOO S 1-20
Perl.OOO 10-00
Weight, per box of 100, 32 ounces.
No. 33834 Composition Poker Chips, ivory fin-

ish, warranted not to chip or warp, 1>4 inches in
diameter, one hundred in a box, assorted as follows:
50 white, 25 red, 25 blue; weight, packed, 25 ounces.
Pkx 1,000, S3.75: per box of 100 30c

Weight, per box of 100, 29 ounces.

Plain Poker Chips.
No. 33836 Plain Poker Chips,

composition, ivory finish, war-
ranted not to chip or warp, one
hundred In box, assorted as fol-
lows: 50 white, 25 red, 25 blue;
weight, packed, 30 ounces.

i'er 100 80.60
Perl.OOO 5.20

Weight, per box of 100, 33 ounces.
"Prince of Wales"
Engraved design on

composition ivory, IVi Inches In
diameter, 100 in box, assorted as
follows: 50 white, 25 red, 25 blue;
weight, packed, 33 ounces.
Per box of 100 «0.68
Per 1,000 6.00

Weight, per t>ox of 100, 33 ounces.

No. 32838 Bull's Head Poker
Chips, engraved design on com-
position ivory, IH inches in diam-
eter. 100 in box, assorted as fol-
lows; 50 whlt«, 25 red, 25 blue.
Weiffht, 32 ounces.
Per box of lOO S0.75
Per 1,000 6.50
Weight, per box of 100, 33 ounces.

Dominoes.

No. 32837
Poker Chips.

No. 33848 Black Cat Dominoes, 28 pieces, round
corners, with white spots, highly polished, in paper
box. Size, l?ixl Inch. Price, per set, 28 pieces. »o.30
Per doz. sets 3.25
No, 33850 "Arabesque" Dominoes. White nat-

ural wood, round corners, with white spots, in cherry
polished boxes. 28 pieces, handsome litliographed
labels. Price, per set, 28 pieces 80.40
Perdoz. sets 4.50

Postage, each, extra, 18 cents.

Club Checl<ers.

No. 33860 Elegant set of thirty Checkermen
of beautiful design. Made of patented material,
taking a fine polish. Put up in box with illuminated
label. Per doz. boxes, 83.60; per box 25c

Postage, each, extra, 6 cents.

Dice.

No. 32870 Bone Dice.
Square corners. No. 6, y^-
inch in diameter; weight,
perdoz., 2 oz. Per doz. .10c

Postage, per dozen, each, extra, 3 cents.
No. 32871 Bone Dice. Square corners. No. 7, /b

Inch in diameter; weight perdozen, 3 oz. Perdoz.. 15c
Postage, per dozen, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 32873 Bone Dice. Round corners. No. 9, 5^-
inch in diameter; weight, per doz., 4 oz. Per doz. .25c

Postage, per dozen, each, extra, 3 cents.
No. 32874 Bone Dice. Square corners. No. 10,

large size; weight, per dozen, 6 ounces. Per doz., 45c
Postage, per dozen, each extra, 3 cents.

No. 32876 Celluloid Dice, cream color, colored
spots, ?S-inch; weight, per dozen, 4 ounces. Per set
(0 dice to set) 35c

Postage, per dozen, each, extra, 2 cents.
No. 32878 Blank Dice, bone, no spots on either

Bide, large size ; weight, per dozen. 5 oz. Per doz., 55c
Postage, per dozen, each, extra, 3 cents.

Dice Cups.
No. 32884 Sole Leather Dice

Cup, 3 inches In diameter, 3 Inches
deep. Natural color. Each.. 80. 15
Per doz 1.65
Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.
No. 32886 Sole leather dice

cup, extra heavy, 2H inches in di-
ameter, 3M Inches deep. Tan color.
Perdoz., 82. eo; each HSc

Postage, each, extra, 6 cents.

I Artists' materials, n
OUR PRICES REPRESENT a direct saving of 50 to 75 per cent on the prices

you are accustomed to pay to your local dealer.

inferior.

Artists' Tube Paints, Oil Colors.
No. 33043

Finely prepared Colors for Artists. Our tube
paints are prepared from carefully selected pig-
ments. The system employed in their manufacture
is such that it secures that firm consistency and firm-
ness of texture required by artists. Put up in col-
lapsible tubes.
No. 33036 single tube, class A, price each 5c
Double tube, class A, price each 8c
In ordering^ always specify colors and size of

tubes desired.
Postage, per doz.» single tubes, 13 cents-
Postage, per doz., double tubes, 16 cents*

THE WELL SELECTED

LINE quoted on this and
the following" pag'es

will meet the approval
of every artist. These
foods are chosen because
hey are the highest
grade made.

00 NOT LET THE RETAILER DECEIVE YOU Into'believlna' that because our Tube Faints, Brushes,
zSi --^^^^^^^::^^:^^^=^^^:^^^^^^^^^ etc., are one-half the price of his, they are consequently

In nine cases out of ten such superior goods as ours will not be found on dealers' shelves.

"Murillo" Box.
"Murlllo" Box, containing 12 moist

colors in pans,
tubes of sepia and
Chinese white;
cover arranged
as palette. Size,
3HxBK inches.
Price 55c

PostageextralOc
No. 33045
"Murillo" Box,

containing 16
moist colors In
pans, Chinese
white and sepia
in tubes; brushes,
flap and cover ar-

ranged as palette. Size, 3;4x7i4 Inches. Price.. lOe
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Winsor & Newton's Water Colors.
No. 33046 Moist in whole and half pans, and dry

in whole and half cakes.

Class A.
Price, each, whole pans or cakes 25c
Price, each, halfpans or cakes 12c

Antwerp Blue Hooker's Green Orange Chrome
Bistre No. 2 Payne's Gray
Blue Black Indigo Prussian Blue
Brown Ochre Indian Red Prussian Green
Brown Pink Italian Pink Raw Sienna
Burnt Sienna Ivory Black Roman Ochre
Burnt Umber Lamp Black Sap Green
Chinese White Light Red Terre "Verte
Chrome Yellow Mauve Vandyke Brown
Cologne Earth Naples Yellow Venetian Red
Deep Chrome Neutral Tint Vermilion
Emerald Green New Blue Yellow Lake
Gamboge Olive Green 'Yellow Ochre
Hooker's Green No. 1

Class B.
No. 33047 Price, each, whole pans or cakes.. 45c
Price, each, half pans or cakes 25c

Brown Madder Purple Lake
Cerulean Blue Roman Se^ia
Crimson Lake Ruben's Siadder
Indian Yellow Scarlet Lake
Mars Yellow Scarlet Vermilion
Neutral Orange Sepia
Orange Vermilion 'Warm Sepia

Class C.
No. 33048 In whole pans or cakes. Each 60o

In half nans or cakes. Each 30c
Cobalt Blue Violet Carmine
Cadmium Yellow Virldlan
Cadmium Orange Lemon Yellow
Pale Cadmium Yellow

French Blue (or French Ultramarine)

Class D.
No. 33049 In whole nans or cakes. Each 98c

In half pans or cakes. Each 48c
Aureolin Burnt Carmine
Carmine Rose Madder
Pink Madder

Palettes.
Made of mahogany or walnut, either oval or

square shape.
Price Price

Size. each,oIled. each,polished.
No. 33052 9-inch 13c 35c
No.33053 10-Inch 15c 40c
No. 33054 13-lnch 22o 45c
J*Oi^33056 13-inch 26c 65c

Tin Palette Cups.
No. 3306T Japanned, single, without cover 6c

Japanned, double, without cover 10c
No. 33058 Japanned, single, with brass

screw cover 16c
Japanned, single, with tin hinged cover 10c

Palette Knives.
No. 33060 Artists' Palette Knife with Pine

Ebony Handle, 3 inches long 20c
No. 33062 Artists' Palette Knife with Fine

Ebony Handle, 3^ inches long .- 20c
No. 33064 Artists' Palette Knife with Fine

Ebony Handle, 4 inches long 25c

Mauve
Megilp
Mummy
Naples Yellow, Light
Naples Yellow, Medium
Naples Yellow, Deep
Neutral Tint
New Blue
Oxford Ochre
Olive Tint
Orplment
Payne's Gray
Permanent Blue
Purple Lake
Prussian Blue
Raw Sienna
Raw Umber
Roman Ochre
Rose Lake
Rose Pink
Sap Green
Scarlet Lake
Silver White
Sugar of Lead
Terre Verte
Transparent Gold Ochre
Vandyke Brown
Venetian Red
Verdigris
Verona Brown
Yellow Lake
Yellow Ochre
Zinnsbar Green, Light
ZlnnabarGreen,Medium
Zinnabar Green, Deep
Zinc White •

Am. Vermilion
Antwerp Blue
Asphaltum
Bitumen
Blue Black
Bone Brown
Brown Pink
Brown Ochre
Burnt Roman Ochre
Burnt Sienna
Burnt Umber
Caledonian Brown
Cappah Brown
Carmine Lake
Cremnltz White
Chrome Green, Light
Chrome Green, Medium
Chrome Green, Deep
Chrome Yellow, Light
Chrome Yellow, Medium
Chrome Yellow, Deep
Chrome Yellow, Orange
Crimson Lake
Chinese Blue
Cologne Earth
Emerald Green
Flake White
Gamboge
Ivory Black
Indian Lake
Indian Red
Indigo
Italian Pink
King's Yellow
Light Red
Lamp Black
Magenta

Special Colors at 14 and 18 Cents.
No. 33029 Single tubes, class B, each 14c
Double tube, class B, each 18c

Brown Madder French Vermilion
Carnation Luke Green Lake
Cerulean Blue Imperial Orange
Chinese Vermilion Perfect Yellow
Citron Yellow Ruben's Madder
English Vermilion Sepia

Special Colors at 19 and 23 Cents.
No. 33031 Single tubes, class 0, each 19o
Double tubes, class 0, each S3c

Carmine No. 2 Lemon Yellow
Cobalt Blue Madder Lake
Cobalt Green Pink Madder
Emerande Green Rose Madder.
Indian Yellow Ultramarine
N0.33033 Single tubes, class D, each 23c
Double tubes, class D, each 34c

Cadmium Pale Cadmium Deep
Cadmium Yellow Cadmium Orange
No. 33035 Single tube, class E, each 35c
Double tube, class E, each 45

French Carmine Madder Carmine
No. 33036 Quadruple tubes, each 20c

Oremnitz White Sliver White
Flake White.

French Moist Water Colors in

Japanned Tin Boxes.
"Rembrandt" Box.

No. 33041 Containing
12 moist colors In half-
pans, and brushes. The
cover arranged as a
palette.

Size, 3x6H Inches.
Price 35c

Postage, extraa, 8 cents.

Beautiful Line of....

FRAMED PICTURES
IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

' —FAC-SIMILE PASTELS, WATER COLORS,
ETC., AT 50 CENTS, 75 CENTS, 81.10 AJTD UP,

COMPLETE WITH FRAMES, CARKFtTlXY
BOXED AND PACKED.
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Artists* Oils and Varnishes.
EACH

No. 33088 Linseed Oil, purified, 2-oz. bottle, lie
So. 33090 Slccatlf De Harlem, 2-oz. bottle. 25c
No. 33093 Fale Drying OU, 2-oz. bottle 15c
No. 33094 Slccatlf DeCoujrtray,3-oz. bottle. 33c
No. 33096 Spirits of Txirpentuie, rectified,

^oz. bottle l*c
No. 33100 Picture Mastic Variil8h,3-oz.bot. 35c
No. 33101 Picture Copal Varnish 30c
No. 33103 White Damar Varnish, 2-oz. bot. 18c
No. 33106 Retouching Varnish, 3-oz. bottle. 30c
No. 33108 Japan Gold Size, 3-oz. bottle 18c
No. 33109 Genuine Mastic Varnish 40c
No.33110 Nut OU, 2-oz. bottle 16c
No.33113 Poppy OU. 2-oz. bottle 15c
No, 33114 French Retouching Varnish, for

Dil or water color painting 30c

Plaques for Oil Painting.
No. 33116 Papier Mache Plaques, round, 5 inches
in diameter, each 14c

No. 33117 Papier Mache Plaques, round, 7 inches
in diameter, each 1 8c

No. 33118 PapierMache Plaques, round, 814 inches
in diameter, each 33c

So. 33119 Papier Mache Plaques, round, 10 inches
in d iameter. each 37c

No. 33 1 30 Papier Mache Flaqnes, round, 12 inches
in diameter, each 35c

No. 33 13 1 Papier Mache Plaques, round, 14 inches
in diameter, each 45c

Frosted Porcelain Plaques.
For OU Painting.

No.33133 5 inches in diam., round, each 35c
No. 33133 8 inches in diam., round, each 30c
No. 33134 10 inchesin diam., round, each 35c
No.33136 12 inohesTln diam.. round, each 65c

Celluloid in Sheets.
No. 33138 CeUnloid, used for painting and nov-

elties of aU kinds ; easily cut with scissors. We can
furnish the following colors: White, pale blue, pinls,

nile green, lilac, cream, yellow, red and black.
Sheets, size, 20.\35 in. Each 60c

Postage, each, extra, 8 cents.
No. 33130 CeUnloid, same as No. 33128, in

sheets; size. 20.\50 in. Each 81.lo
Postage, each, extra, 15 cents.

No. 33131 CeUnloid. transparent, size, a0.x25.

Per sheet 70c
Size, 20x50. Per sheet »1.30
No. 33133 Celluloid, transparent (Imitation

frosted). Size, 20x25. Per sheet 70c
Size. MxoO. Per sheet 81.30

Academy Board.
Smooth or Kough.

No.33134 Size, 6x9 inches. Each 4c
No.33136 Size, 9x12 Indies. Each 6c
No. 33138 Size, 12x18 inches. Each 9c
No. 33139 Size, 18x34 inches. Each 30c
No.33140 Size, 23x37 inches. Each 35c
No.33143 Size, 33x30 inches. Each 45c

Sketching Easels.
No. 33144 Patent Folding Sketching Easels, 4!4

feet in height, made of whitewood, with shelf and
pins. Can be adjusted to hold the smallest plaque
or largest canvas; folds in center, is light and con-
venient for carrying; weight, 43 ounces.
Price, each 75c

Japanned Tin Boxes for Oil Colors.

No. 33146 Size, 9x13 inches, and 3 Inches deep
beveled top; flaps cover all materials; tray par-
titioned to hold one double or two single tubes in
each space. Empty. Price, each 81.00
No. 33148 Fitted; assortment A, Contains 24

single and one double tube of oil colors; 6 super
bristle, 4 red sable and 3 Brighfs bristle artist's
brushes; badger blender. No. 4; 1 bottle each pale
drying and poppy oils and spirits of turpentine; steel
palette linife; mahogany palette cup; port crayon
and charcoal. Price, each 85.80

The "Scholar's" Box of Oil Colors
and Materials.

No. 33150 Pol-
ished Wood Box,
size. 11 inches long,
6 inches wide. 2 inches
deep. Containing 13
single tubes of pre-
pared Artist's Oil
Colors. 1 "palette
knife, bottles of pale
drying oil and spirits
of turpentine, 8 sable
and bristle artist's
brushes, bad^r blen-

der, palette cup, mahogany palette, tracing and
transfer papers. 4 studies and academy board.
Price, eacn, complete 81.75

Prepared Canvas for Oil Painting.
No. 33151 First QuaUty Smooth.

PER YD. ROLL (6 TDS.)
30 inches wide 80.65 83.50
36 inches wide .70 4.00

Prepared Smooth Sketching Can-
vas for Oil Painting.

No. 33153 °
38 inches wide. Per yard, 45c; by roll (6 yds.). .83.IS
31 Inches wide. Per yard, 50c; by roll (6 yds.).. 3.65
37 inches wide. Per yard, 60c; by roll (6 yds.).. 3.30

Japanned Tin Boxes for Moist
Water Colors—Empty.

For Whole Pans.
No.33154 BDivisions. Price, each 80.8O
No. 33155 10 Divisions. Price, each 96
No. 33166 20 Divisions. Price, each 1.35

For Half Fans.
No. 33168 BDivisions. Price, each 80.70
No. 33159 10 Divisions. Price, each 90
No. 33160 16 Divisions. Price, each 1.05
No.33161 20Divisions. Price, each 1.25
No.33163 34Divisions. Price, each 1.35

Sketch Blocks.
For Water Color Painting.

Made of sheets of paper pressed firmly together.
No. 33183 Sketch Block, size, 5x7 inches.

Price, each 80.35
No. 33183 Sketch Block, size, 7x10 Inches.

Price, each 65
No. 33184 Sketch Block, size, 9x13 inches.

Price, each 90
No. 33186 Sketch Block, size, 10x14 Inches.

Price, each 1.36

Improved Sketch Books.
Bound in heuvy cardboard, canvas covered,

n'hite paper.
No. 33186 Size, 5!4x8 inches. Price, each.. .23c
No.33187 Size, 6x9 inches. Price, each 30c
No. 33188 Size, 9x11 Indies. Price, each 40c
No.33189 Size, 10x14 inches. Price, each 60c

Extra-Soft French Pastel Crayons.
Each Crayon Wrapped in Tissue Paper.

No. 33194
Box contain-
ing 273 cray-
ons, assorted
colors, of
which 180 are
extra soft, 66
half-hard and
36 large. Con-
ical for back-
ground. Price,
per box.86.00

No. 33196 Box contalng 134 crayons, assorted
colors. Price, per box 83.00
No. 33198 Box containing 64 crayons, assorted

colors. Price, per t>ox 81.70
No. 33199 Box containing 56 crayons, assorted

colors. Price, per box 81.36
No. 33300 Box containing 44 crayons, assorted

colors. Price, per box 80c
No. 33301 Box containing 30 crayons, assorted

colors. Price, per box 50c
No. 33303 Box containing 30 crayons, white.

Price, per box ( 50c
No. 33204 Box containing 30 crayons, black.

Price, per box 60c

Hard French Pastel Crayons.
No. 33206 Box containing 13 sticks, assorted

colors; weight, 4 ounces. Price, per box 10c
No. 33207 Box containing 18 sticks, assorted

colors : weight. 5 ounces. Price, per box 20c
No. 33208 Box containing 34 sticks, assorted

colors: weight. 6 ounces. Price, oer box 30c

Palette Crayon Box.
No. 33309 Ama-

teur Outfit. Contain-
ing square black
crayons; Velour
Sauce crayons ; leath-
er and paper stumps;
tortiilon stumps, and
porte crayon. The lid
of the box is covered
on the inside with
chamois leather for
stumping, and the
thumo hole is so ar-

ranged as to allow the box being held on the hand.
Weight. 13 ounces; size. 6?ix5H inches. Price 98c
No. 33313 Crayon Outfit. Size. 6)i x Q'l inches and

P£ inches deep; fitted, containing white, black and
red square crayons, ^auce crayon, colored crayons,
Conte's black crayon pencil, charcoal, paper,
leather and rubber stumps, thumb tacks, porte
crayon, crayon pointer, bevel rubber, crayon paper
and studies. Each 83.00

French Stumps.
Crey Paper. Yellow Leather.

No. 33314
No. 1. Price, each i

No. 2.

No. 3. " "
No. 4.

No. 5. " "
No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8. " "

.03

.03

.03

.04

.04

.04

.05

.05

No. 33215
No. 1. Price, each I

No. 3.

No. 3.

No. 4. " "
No. 5.

No. 6. " "
No. 7. " "
No. 8. '• "

.05

.06

.06

.07

.10

.11

.13

.16

Tortillons, Small Paper Stumps.
No. 33216 TortUlon Stumps, 12 in package, white

or gray. Per package 5c

Rubber Stumps.
No. 33316

Nigrlvorine Stumps, small. Price, each 5e
Nlgrivorine Stumps, medium. Price, each 7c
Nigrlvorine Stumps, large. Price, each 10c

Crayon Sauce.
No. 33317 Conte's Crayon Sauce, put up In full

packages. Price, per doz 66c; per pacKage..6e
Weight, 6 ounces.
No. 33318 Conte's Sqnare Black Crayon, hard,

medium and soft; weight, per dozen, 3 ounces.
Price, per doz 17c; each 2c
No. 33219 Crayon Holders, brass, 4-inch, each, 5c
No. 33220 5-inch. Price, each 6c
No.33221 6-inch. Price, each. 7c

Weight, 1 ounce.

Crayon Pencils, in Polished Cedar.
No. 33222

Conte's, No. 1, black, Iiard. Price, each 5c
Conte's, No. 2, black, medium. Price, each 6c
Conte's, No. 3. black, soft. Price, each 10c
Conte's, white. Price, each 10c

French Charcoal.
No. 33324
First QnaUty, 6 inches long, in boxes of 50 sticks.

Per box . 15c
First QuaUty, 8 inches long, in boxes of 50 sticks.

Per box ..35c

Fixatif.
For fixing crayon, charcoal or pencil drawings
No. 33238 3-oz. Bottles. Weight, 6 oz. Price,

per bottle 15c

Atomizer.
No. 33230 Japanned Tin, Folding, for spraying

Fixatif on pictures. Price, each 12c

Whatman's Selected Papers for
Water Color Painting.

Explanation of Surfaces—C. P.—"Cold-Pressed"
—or ordinary surface; having a slight grain. H. P.—"Hot-Pressed**—or smooth surface. R.—"Rough'*
—or very coarse surface; of large and open grain
No. 33234 Cap. 13x17 inches, O. P. and H. P.

Per sheet 3c
No. 33235 Royal. 19x24 inches, C. P., H. P. and

E. Per sheet 7c
No. 33236 ImperlaU 23x30 Inches, O. P., H. P.

and R. Per sheet loc
No. 33237 Double Elephant. 26x40 Inches, C. P.,

H. P. and R. Per sheet I5c
No. 33338 Imperial. O. P., H. P. and R., 140 lbs.

to ream. Per sheet 30c

Tinted Crayon Paper.
No. 33339 French Royal Crayon Paper, size,

19x24; weight, per sheet, 1 ounce.
Perquire 81.10; persheet 7c
No. 33240 English Imperial Crayon Paper, size,

23x30; weight, per sheet. IVj ounces.
Perquire 83.50; persheet 13c
No. 33341 English Double Elephant Crayon Pa-

per, size, 27x30; weight, per sheet, 12 ounces.
Perquire .84.50; persheet 20c
No. 33343 Charcoal Papers, good quality, white

or tinted; size, 19x24; weight, per sheet, 1 ounce.
Per quire 60c; per sheet 3c

Impression Paper.
No. 33344 Impression Paper, black, blue, red,

green or white; size, ll.\18; weiglit. per dozen, 5 oz.
Price, per sheet 3c
Price, per doz 30c

Tracing Papers.
No. 33346 French, Vegetable, Extra Fine. In

sheets.
13x17. Price each 4o
19x24. Price each 8o
32.\38. Price each 10c

French Pastel Papers.
No. 33247 Koyal. 19x25. Price each 23c
No. 33249 Super royal. 22x38. Price each . . . 3 Oc

Books on Art.
No. 33250 Amateur

Art. Painting without
a teacher. This book
teaches landscape and
flower painting in oil and
water colors, cameo oil
painting, china painting,
transferring photo-
graphs and prints to
glass, coloring photo-
graphs in oil and water
colors, painting on vel-
vet.Kensington painting,
painting oh silk, satin,
plush, wood and glass.
crayon portraiture,
charcoal drawing, re-
pousse (hammered brass
work, lustre painting,
modelling in clay, pot-
tery painting, etc. II

contains a reUable and carefully prepared tablf
for mixing colors. By Henri (larise. Price.. 78t

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
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How to Draw and Paint.
1 No. 33361

CONTAINS
Instructions in OutlinOt
Liglit and Shade,
Perspective,
Figure Drawing,
Artistic. Anatomy,
Landscape,
Marine and Portrait
Painting.

The principles of coloring applied
• to painting, etc. Bound in boards.
Price 40c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

How to Apply Royal Worcester,
Matt Bronze, La Croix and Dres-
den Colors to China.

No. 33352 A practical elementary hand-book
for amateurs. Contains methods for g-ilding-, mixing
of colors, ground laying, firing, etc. Price S5c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Art Hand Books.
No. 33353 The Art of Sketching from Nature;

by Rowbotham. The Art of Landscape Painting
in Oil Colors; by Williams. The Art of Flower
Fainting; by Mrs. DutUeld. The Art of Figure
Drawing; by Weigall. With about 60 illustrations.
247 pages 95c

Postage extra 10 cents.
No. 33254 A System of Water Color Painting;

by Penley. Artistic Treatise on the Human Fig-
ure; by Warren. Sketching in Water Color from
Nature; hy Hatton. Drawing in Black and White:
by Mrs. Carter. With about 25 illustrations. 274
pages

, 95c
Postage extra 10 cents.

No. 33255 Practical Hints on Composition in
Pictures ; by Burnet. Part I., Composition of
Forin; Part II., Light and .Shade. With 2.3 illus-
trations. Boards 40c

Postage extra 6 cents.
':The rules and principles they lay down are safe

and practical guides to the student."
For complete list of Books on Oil and Water

Painting, see page 316.

The Air Pencil.
For Making Raised Letters and KeUef Work.

To be applied to Plaques, Vases, Fancy Boxes. Dance
Oards, Menus and Ornaments of all kinds. By the
use of the Air Pencil, the most beautiful effect in
raised lettering can be produced.

No 33254
Outfit, Complete, ia neat box, comprising ' Air

Pencil, Dry Powder and lii|Uid. Price, each. . . 750
Medium No. 1 (Liquid) bottles 20c
Medium No. 3 (Dry Powder), boxes 20c

ALL KINDS OF COMMON PAINT BRUSH-
ES IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. FOR
HOUSE, BARN, FENCES, ETC. ALSO
FOR CARRIAGE PAINTING, KALSO-
MINING, ETC., ETC.

Lettering Pencils.
No. 73200 Camel Hair

Lettering Pencils, rose
bound, tinequaiity; hair,
/i, U and 1-inch long.

Nbs. 12315 (> 78
Price, per doz., 15c lie 19c 22c 26c 39c 33c 38c
No. 73201 Superfine quality Camel Hair Let-

tering Pencils, red and preen silk and silrer bind-
ing. Hair, Vi, Si and 1-incli long.
Nos. 123 + 5678
Price, per doz , 18c 22c 30c 33c 41c 48c 54c 60e
No. 73302 Camel Hair Striping Pencils. Kose

bound, fine quality; hair, I'i to 2 inches long.
Sizes. 1 :i 6
Price, per doz., 15c 17c 31e 3«o 31e^36c40c 44c
No. 73303 Camel Hair Striping Pencils. Red

and green silk and silver binding, superfine quality;
hair, lU to 2 inches long.
Sizes, 1 234^67 8
Prize, per doz., 17c 33c 37c 3»c 40"c 47c 65c 63c

ARTISTS' BRUSHES.
THESE BRUSHES ARE MADE by the LEAD-

ING MANUFACTURER of this class of goods.
THIS GUAK.4NTEES you the best brushes it is

possible to produce. At our prices you get the
finest at a S.iVlNG OF 50 TO 60 PER CENT.

-Ljj.-u.mipMJi^

No. 33359 Artists' Red Sable Brushes for Oil
Painting, Photographers, etc., polished handles,
round or flat.
No.l. Price, each...5c No. 7. Price, each.. 12c
No. 3. Price, each... 6c No. 8. Price, each.. 14c
No. 3. Price, eacJi ... 7c No. 9. Price, each.. 16c
No.l. Price, each... 8c No. 10. Price, each.. 18c
No. 5. Price, each... 9c No. 11. Price, each.. 31c
No. 6. Price, each .10c No. 12. Price, each. .25c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 33360 Artists' Red Sable Flat "Brights"
Brushes for oil painting, square touching.
Polished handles, nickel ferrules.
No.l. Price, each... 8q No. 6. Price, each... 18c
No. 2. Price, each... 9c No. 7. Price, each.. .33c
No. 3. Price, each... lie No. 8. Price, each. ..27c
No.l. Price, each... 13c No. 9. Price, each. 30c
No. 5. Price, each... 16c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 33261 Artists' Russia Sable Brushes, for oil
painting; polished handles, nickel-plated ferrules;
round or flat.

No.l. Price, each.... 4c No. 7. Price, each... 7 c
No.3. Price, each.... 4o No. 8. Price, each. ..7c
No. 3., Price, each.... 5c No. 9. Price, each... 8c
No. 4. Price, each.... 5c No. 10. Price, e.aeh... 8c
No. 5. Price, each.... 6c No. 11. Price, each.. .9c
No. 6. Price, each.... 6c No. 12. Price, each... 9c
No. 33262 Badge Blenders for Oil Painting.

Round Polished Cedar Handles, Wire Bound
<JuiUs.
No.l. Price, each... 12c No. 7. Price, each.. 40c
No.3. Price, each... 14c No. 8. Price. each. . 45c
No.3. Price, each... 17c No. 9. Price, each.. 50c
No.l. Price, each... 25c No. 10. Price, each.. 60c
No.5. Price, each... 30c No. 11. Price, each. .70c
No. 6. Price, each. ..35c No. J 3. Price, each.. 80c
No. 33364 Red Sable Water-Color Bruslies.

nickel ferrules, polished handles.
No. 0. Price, each.... 7c No.l. Price, e.ach .. 16c
No.l. Price, each... 8c No.5. Price, each ....24c
No.3. Price, each ..12c No. 6. Price, each ....asc
No.3. Price, each ..15c No. 7. Price, each .. ..34c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 33265 Camel Hair Brushes for water-color
painting; round or flat; red, polished handles; tin
ferrules.
No.l. Price, each... 5c No.l. Price, each ..6c
No. 2. Price, each.., 5c No.5. Price, each... 6c
No.3. Price, each... 5c No. b. Price, each...6c
No. 33266 Camel Hair Wash Brushes Large.

For water-color painting, skies and large washes.
Round, polished cedar handles, tin ferrules.
No. 0. Price, each. . . 13c No. .3. Price, each. ..18c
No. 1. Price, each . . . 1 Sc No. 4. Price, each. ..25c
No. 2. Price, each ... 1 4c

No. 33267 Camel Hair Lacquering Brushes.
Hat, superfine quality, polished handles.
?8-inch. Price, each.. 7c *i-!nch. Price, each. . 13c
H-inch. Price, eacli.. 8c Js-iucli. Price, e.ach 15c
fa-inch. Price, each.. lie 1-iuch. Price, each. .17c

Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.

No. 33268 French Camel Hair Lacquering
Brushes, round handles, superfine qualitv.
No. 1 Price, each 6c No.l. Price, eacli 9c
No. 2 Price, each 7c No.5. Price.each. 12c
No. 3 Price, each 8c No. 6. Price, each... 1 4r

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

No. 33269 English Bristle Artists' Brashes,
superfine quality, polished handles, round or flat.
No.l. Price.each 4c No. 7. Price.each.. 6c
No, 2. Price, each.... 4c No. 8. Price, each.. 7c
No.3. Price.each 5c No. 9. Price.each 7c
No.l. Price.each oc No. 10. Price, each 7c
No.5. Price.each 5c No. 11. Price.each 8c
No. 6, Price, each 6c No. 13. Price, each.. 8c

Postage on each, extra, 3 cents.

Artists' Bristle Brushes—
"Bright's."

For OU Painting; Firm, Square Touching, and
General Landscape Work, Flat—Black Polished
Handles, Tin Ferrules.
No. 33270

No. 2-0. Price, each. ... 6c No. 3. Price, each. ... 7c
No. 1-0. Price, each.... 6c No, 4. Price, eiich.. .7c
No.l. Price, each.... 6c No. 5. Price, each... 7c
No. 2. Price, each.... 6c No. 6. Price, each.... 7c
No. 33271

No. 7-H in. Price,eaoh,10c No.lO-l'j in. Price.each IBc
No. 8-'8 in. Price.each, 13c No.ll-H-iin. I'rice.each 18c
No. 9-1 in. Price.each. 14c No.l2-lV41n. Price.o.ach30c

No. 33373 Extra-Large Bristle Brushes. Flat
polislied. handles.
y,-inch. Price.eacli.. 5c 1 -inch. Pricc.e:ich.. lie
•is-inch. Price.each,. 7p lij-incli. Price, each.. 13c
^-mch. Prict!,eacli.. flc l>4-tucli. Price.each.. 14c
?e-lnch. Prico,eacb..lOe l^-i;ich. Price, each. .SOc

Postage, each, extra, 4 cents.

Japanese Cold Paint.
For all kinds of artistic and dec-

orative gilding on any article.

No. 33400 It is used for fresco
and decorative painting, fine house
painting, such as centerpieces and
ceilings, gilding artificial flowers
and millinery articles, gilding or-
namental candles and all kinds of
waxwork, gilding fancy baskets,
frames aud every variety of wood-
work, gilding metallic ornaments,
gilding albums, stationery and all
kinds of paperwork, gilding dancing
sboes and all kinds of leather work,
gilding gas fixtures, gilding thear
trical properties, repairing gold

frames and other gilded work. Put up In attractive,
highly polished wooden boxes. Per box 80.20
Perdoz. boxes 2.00

Postage, extra S cents.

"Favorite" Cold
Enamel.

No. 33404 Decorates any-
thing and everything. It is used
on furniture, frames, slippers,
shoes, bicycles, baby carriages,
baskets, tables, chafrs, railings,
artificial flowers, albums, stat-
ues, bric-a-brac, glasses, bottles,
ornamental candles, gas fixtures,
ceilings, centre pieces, gqiden
sticks, flower pots, ink stUBtB,
clocks, grates, iron bedsteads,
sewing machines, earthenware,
etc. The liquid used in this
preparation spreads a film over
the bronze powder, which pre-
serves and, protects its color and
lustre for years. It will not tar-
nish on radiators aud registers;
on china plat*?s and figures most
beautifid results can be achieved
Can be washed with soap and

water. Per box SO.15
I'er doz. boxes 1.65

Postage, extra, 6 cents

Star Enamel.
No. 33406 Star Enamel

for all decorative work, is
ready-mixed, can be .ap-
plied on anything and
everything; it produces a
smooth and glossy surface,
as hard and washable as
porcelain. The enamel
can also be rubbed and
polished. It requires
neither skill nor experi-
ence to apply the Star
Enamel; the most inexpe-
rienced can use it to per-
fection and it is suitable
tor interior as well as for
exterior work. The Star

,Enamel will renovate and
decorate witli astonishing

and aitisuc results, furniture, bedsteads, baby-
carriages, baskets, ch<alrs, bicycles, vases, vehicles,
machinery, statues, shelves, cabinets, doors, man-
tels, ironwork, radiators, registers, glass and china
ware, etc. It is extremely well adapted for use on
walls In schools,, hospitals, cottages, Oreweries,
offices, kitchens, parlors, bathrooms, steamships,
etc., as its glass-like surface prevents microbes aud
other germs from settling on the walls, which is of
the greatest value viewed from a sanitary stand-
point. Put up In 15 different shades. When order-
ing, be sure and specify color wanted, white, ivory,
rose, pink, turquois blue, p;ile blue, light green,
yellow, orange, vermilion, cardinal red. oak brown,
maroon, black, moss green and dark green. M-pint
cans. One-pint can..... 35c Percan I5c

Japanese Cold Paint.

-No. 33408-

A Brilliant Gold Ink

V, hich writes as fluently with a
c<immon steel pen as any ordin-
ary ink.

It will not clog
or thicken.

The bottle is shaken before be-
ing used and the contents re-
main agitated for a long time.

It Is nsed for corresponding,
also designing, decorating, etc. I

i^-ox. Bottles.

Per bottle, 8c Per doz., 85e
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$r00 standard Typewriter for $60. RUBBER TYPE OUTFITS.
Our type is put up in cases, with divisions for each

letter, and slid'ng' cover; quads, spaces and fig-ures

go with every font.

AAaaaBBbbbCCcccDDddd 1

2

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 33540 Style 13. 3A, 3a font, contains 3 line

liolder 3 inches long:. Price, 65c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

AAAAAaaaaaaBS
dNo. 33543 Style 13. oA, 6a tout, contains 4 line
holder 3 Inches long-. Price SI.10

Postage, each, extra, 9 cents.

^^aaaBBbbbddccc©'© dddl 2

No. 335O0 The demand for a high-grade ma-
chineat a moderate price has existed foryears, but
the manufacturer, merchant or professional man has

been unable to pay the cxhorbitant priceof SlOO, and
is unwilling to adopt a clieap typewriter of inferior

construction. Alwuys interested in the welfare of

our customers, we have arranged for a large number
of the well-known Woodstocli typewriters at a
price whicli enables us to offer tliem at IB60.00.

The above illustration will give you a general idea

as to the style of this modern machine. The
Woodstock Is supplanting the older style of type-
writers on account of its being a visible writer,
that is, tlie writing is in sight.

It has steel type, a universal key-board such as all

standard machines have and such as any one can
operate without relearning or delay to their work.
For mimeograph worlc. and manifolding this ma-

I

chine has no equal. Tlie imprint is obtained by the
downward stroke of the bar, and is intensified by the
tendency of the liars to drop toward the platen.
One of tlie special features of this macliine is

I

the form of type bar used. It was the first to

use tlie U-shaped bar with the type in center, and
this form of type bar solves the question of perma-
nent alignment in type bar machines. The Wood-
stock is particularly adapted to filling out blanks
and forms where writing on ruledlines is desirable

as well as taljulated work. It has about Ml parts and
accomplishes all tliat can be done on any standard
machine. We can unliesitatlngly oft'er it as the
greatest bargain in typewriters tliat has ever
been offered to the puljlic. Packed complete in a
highly finished metal case, weight, ii pounds.
Eetail price ?100.00, our price «60.00

The Little Gem Typewriter.

No. 33550 Style Z.

holder, 3 inches long.
2A, 3a font, contains 3 line
Price 6Sc

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

AAaaaBBbbbCCcccDD1i2
No. 33554 Business Outfit. 5A, 6.\ font, contains

t Line holder, 3 inches long. Price «1.40
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

AAABBBCCCDDDEEEEFFFGG
GHHHIIIJJKLLLMMNNNOOO
PPQRRRSSSTTTU UYWWXYZ

No. 33560 Home Printing Outfit. Contains 1

line holder and bottle of indelible Ink. Price.

Self-Inking Stamps.
No. 33590 Self-Inliiug

Stamps, always ready for
use. Order tlie size required
to print wording on die as
you want it to appear. Our
quotation includes die,
wording not to be in e.xcess

of three lines for the smaller
size, and four to six lines for
the larger sizes.
No. 33379 sizeof die

lHx% inch «' .48
No. 333 7 8 8ize of die

l?4-x=i inch 58
No. 3337" Sizeof die

~'4X^a inch 70
No. 33376 Sizeof die

2>^x'i inch 90
No.33375Sizeofdie

2<ix!i inch 1.23
Postage, each, extra 5c.

. .Joe

Postage, extra, 10 cents-

Pen and Pencil

Pocket Stamp.
No. 33593 Tills com-

plete outfit including
your name and address,
pen and pencil for... 30c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

In orde ring this
stamp, be snre to write
your name and address
clearly and distinctly,

to avoid error in the
stamp.

A/\aaaBBbbbGGcccDDl2
No. 33564 Home Printing Outfit No. 1. 3A, 3a

font, contains 1 line holder, 3 inches long. Price. 46e

No. 33556 Family Printing Outfit. 3A font for
marking^ linens, books, papers, etc., and printing
cards. The cheapest rubbertype outfitever offered;
can be changed quickly to any other name or word-
ing; useful in household or business; consists of
three printers' alphabets of type, one line type hold-
er, bottle of indelible ink, pad and tweezers in neat
paper bo.K. Postage, 4c. Price, each 30c

No. 33560 Success Rubber Type Outfit. 2A 3a
font. Contains 5 printers' alphabets (2A 3a) of type,

two .sets of figures, bottle of indelible ink. one Uno
holder and ink pad, tweezers, spaces, quad.s, etc.,

put up in neat cover folding box.
Postage, 5c. Price, each 40c

Solid Rubber Type Outfit for 90c
2A 3a FONT.

No. 33504 A practical machine for the house-
hold, and a kindergarten Instructor of merit.
.Simple of operation, adjustable to single or double
spacing, easily inked, and may be used to write on a
book, package, or any other object as well as ordin-
ary typewriter paper. Price, each 85c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

The American Typewriter.

No. 33608 A new, thoroughly up-to-date type-
writer, scientifically constructed of cold-rolled
steel, brass and base of annealed iron. All parts
interchangeable and only the best material used.
Perfect and permanent alignment, prints direct
from the type onto the paper, no inked ribbon used.
Corrections and insertions easily made. It takes
any w^idth of paperup to 9 inches, is especially con-
venient for addressing postal cards and envelopes.
Complete with handsome enameled metal case, ma-
hogany finished ba.se. Weighs 6 lbs. Price S8.50
•The ink used on tlie American is a special ink

exactly suited to the direct printing system. We
have purple, red, green, blue, and black indelible,
copying gi'een.
No. 33509 Price per bottle 9 .35
No. 33510 Ink for duplicating. 50
No. 33fitl Extra rollers reqvuted or each

.;olor 58

Dating Stamp.

No. 33594 The Conven-
leiit Dater consists of a
metal holder provided with
revolving rubber type and
figures, so arranged that by
its use it is an easy matter
to stamp the date on all bills

and letters. In addition to
the names of the months and
the figures corresponding
to the days of the month,

years from "1893" to ''1903." the Dater
the following words: "Eec'd," Ans'd,"

and the
contains
•Paid."
Price 3Sc

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Excelsior Self-Inking Pads.

TffS

> RAISED SURFACE^STAMPr'/KD. "

!aWVSii_'?s'^SCT_>->

AUWAVS READY FOR U 5_e.

No. 33580 Contains l.")0 L.tttrs Figures and
Points: also a suitable supply of quads and spaces.

A two line metal type holder Sy in. long: a pair of ,

tweezers. Complete outfit Price 90c
Postage, extra, each, 13c.

|

No. 33606 Jumbo. 3 by 3=i inches.
No. 33608 Gem Pocket Pad, 1 liy 3 inches.

.

Postage, each, extra, 7 cents.

30c
30c
40c
15c
10c

The " Quick " Sign Marking
Outfit.

No. 33613 Complete Set of Kubber
Stamps, .Self-InkingPad and Extra Inlt.
Jastthe thing to make your own Signs
and Price Cards. They are valuable in a
dozen ways, and when in the hands of a
bright, progressivemerchant can be made
to earn a good salary by their tjjnely use-
fulness. The set contains the alphabet A
to Z, figures 1 to 0, I and c. marks; two
Ornaments; Index Hand and Role and
Gauge. Price, 81.00

Postage, extra, 13c.
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WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

GUN CLUB MEMBERS

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for Everything In Guns, Revolvers,
Ammunition, Gun Implements, Hunters' Clothing, Fish-
ing Tackle, Tents, Baseball, Tennis and other Athletic

Goods and Lal<e and River Seines.

On everything in this line, no matter
ho^v little or how much you wish to buy;

we will be just as thankful for your order and will save you 33^ per cent.

Are especially Invited to compare our prices with those of
other houses. WE ARE SUPPLYING GUN CLUBS EVERY-

WHERE. If your club does not buy from us, they are paying too much for goods, and we
would thank you for calling their attention to our prices herein.

U/n UAUC NH OnMDCTITnDQ I'' THIS LINE, so far as price is con-
YYl nAVL MU uUlnrLlllUno cerned. no one meets our prices.

U/P MAI^C TUC DDIPCC DCI fWU Al I fITUEDQ ^y contracting each season with different manufac-
ITL lnA^C inC rniuIlO DLLUTV all UiriLnO turers for a season-s supply, always a very large
amount, and ALWAYS FOR CASH. SMALL EXPENSE OF HANDLING is another advantage In our favor. We
believe we have the most economically managed Sporting Goods Department in America. It is but one of many

departments in our house; therefore we are not compelled to look to this department alone to defray all our expenses, and
to satisfy our entire earnings. On the contrary, we can add the smallest kind of a profit to the actual NET COST on
season's cash contract purchase basis, allowing nothing for bad debts, for we have none, and that is our prices to yon*

pnupARC TUFQF PRIPFQ take guns—We sen the Parker Cnn as low as »36.46; Hammerless Parker S41.70; Colt Hammerless, 867.30, andUUnirHnL IIILuL rniULdi everything in the Une in proportion. Doesanotherflrmmeet these prices?

TERMS .

We will slilp GUNS, REVOLVERS, SPORTING GOODS, by Express, C. 0. D., Subject to Examination on tlie following conditions

:

REVOLVERS.—We will send any revolver to any address by express, O. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of ONE DOLLAR as a guarantee of good
faith. You can examine it at your express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the balance and
express charges.

CU N S.—W^o T'lU send any gun to any address by express, O. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of THREE DOLLARS as a guarantee of good faith.
Yon can examine the gun at your nearest express ofBce, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the bal-
ance and express charges.

GUN IMPLEMENTS, AMMUNITION AND OTHER SPORTING GOODS, We wUl send to any address by express or freight, C. O. D., subject
to examination, on receipt of a sufficient CASH DEPOSIT to pay freight or express both ways, balance to be paid when received.

miD DIMniUO PIIA D AUTCC We guarantee every article we show in this department to be exactly as represented and of the very highest grade, anduUn DinUinU UUAnAn l LCi if not found so we will return your money. IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT AS TO OUR RELIABILITY, you are at
liberty to send your order and money to any Express Co. in the city, to the Metropolitan National Bank or National Bank of Commerce, with Instructions
not to turn it over to us unless they know us to be thoroughly reliable. GIVE US ONE ORDER for ammunition or other goods, and if we don't save you 30
per cent., send the goods back and -we will refund your money and pay freight both ways.

The Well-Known Parker Hammer Cun for $36.45.

If you will compare the price of S36.45 with any price you have seen
quoted on any Parker gun, you can then appreciate what it means to
place your orders in our hands—what our economic one-small-profit plan
saves the consumer on the merchandise bought. See that your Parker
guns are stamped "Parker Bros." All others are only imitations and
cheap grade common guns.

The Celebrated Parker Hammerless Cun.
NO BETTEIt SHOOTING GUN MADE.

The Parker Gun is so well known that little
[>mment need be made by us.

The above is an illustration engraved from a photo-
graph of the celebrated breech loading double gun, top
lever, made by Parker Bros., of Meriden, Conn. All grades

of these guns as quoted below are breech loading, all have the top lever
action, double bolt and improved check hook and pin, fore end lock, solid
head plunger, extension rib. rebounding locks and low hammers. In order-
ing guns give first and second choice on weights and dimensions. We shall
always do our best to give the first choice, and generally will be able to do
so. All Parker guns are choke-bored for close shooting and are accompanied
by a target made at the factory. 12-gauge weigh 7'A to 914 lbs; lO-gauge. 9%
tolOHlbs. Length of barrels, 30 or 32 inches as desired. Our guns are the
very best made in these grades, every gun warranted, all bored for long
range, and the cheapest will shoot as well as the most expensive.

Xo. 340O0 Parker twist-barrel, American stock, en- 12-gauge. 10-gauge.
graved and checkered pistol grip B36.46 B39.50

No. 34001 Parker fine Damascus steel barrels, fine
figured American or imported stock, engraved rub-
ber butt plate, checkered pistol grip 51.30 84.25

The above illnstratlon engraved from a photograph
gives you some idea of the appearance of the Parker
Hammerless Gnn. Cut shows style of engraving on the _
$150.00 grade. Our special price SS98.75

All these guns have top lever, choke-bore and are made by Parker Bros,
of Meriden, Oonn., and so plainly stamped, fine Damascus steel barrels, fine
figured American or imported walnut stock, pistol grip, checkered, hand-
somely engraved hard rubber butt plates, beautifully finished throughout,
every gun warranted highest quality to the grade, matted ribs.

»T o.«». ^ r. J .« List price. Our price.
No.34005 E. H. grade. 10-gauge «85.00 8S4.62
No. 34006 G. H. grade, 12 or 16-gauge, 28, 30, and 32-inch

barrels 80.00 51 .30
No. 34007 D. H. grade. 10. 12 and 10-gauge lOO.OO 64.25
No. 34008 Fine twist-barrels, 12 and 16-gauge 65.00 41.70

Weight, 12-gauge, T'-i lbs. to 9 lbs; 10-gauge,m to 10 lbs. Length of barrel
28 to 32 inches. Drop of stock, 2V, to 3Vi inches. Stocks (measured from cen-
ter of first trigger to center of butt plate) H to Ul< Inches. We can make
shorter or longer barrels and different stocks to special order at prices
according to extra amount of labor. Higher-priced guns made to order.

Understand, any of these guns will be sent to any address, C. O. D.,
subject to examination, on receipt of S3.00, balance and express charges
payable at express office.

BEFORE RETURNING ANY GOODS FOB ANY REASON BEAD INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING BETCBNED GOODS IN FRONT OF BOOK.
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The Celebrated Colt's New Hammerless Breech
Loading Cun for $57 .30.

We gaarantee our prices on these grans to be below any competition*
and if apon comparison yua do not find tliis to be tlie fact we -will not ask
yon to favor ns with your orders for anytliing in the merchandise line.

The above is an illustration of the new Colt's Hammerless Breech-
loader engraved from a photograph, made by the Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Mfg. Co., at Hartford, Conn., and every genuine gun bears their name.
The 10 bore is a long- range duck gun, a frun that generally retails at 875.00 to
$90.00. and at our price we consider it one of the best guns on the marbiet
for the money; the finest material, best workmanship, beautiful finish, and
no better shooting gun at any price. Safer than a hamnjer gun, simple and
tew parts, no better gun made for durability and shooting qualities; all
have pistol grip, all are choke bored, all have e.\tension rib. all are warran-
ted as represented or can be returned at our e.xpense. Long range, hard
shooters, all warranted highest quality to the grade.

No. 34010 Fine Damascus Steel Barrels, neatly engraved, fancy import-
ed walnut stock, pistol grip, fancy rubber butt plate, checkered grip and fore
end, case hardened lock plates and actions and finely finished, 12 gauge, 30
and 32-inch barrels, 7% to 9 lbs., our special price S5 7.30

No.34011 10-gauge, 30 and 32-inch barrels, 8".'. to 10 lbs., ourprice... 57.30
No. 34013 Regular SI 25.00 grade, finest Damascus barrels, beautifully

finished and engraved. 10 or 12-gauge. Our special price S84.9S
Higher-priced guns made to order. All have automatic safety and

every one a beanty at the trap or in the field.

The Famous L. C. Smith Hammerless Guns.
We carry everything in the line of L. C. Smith guns, and at prices as

low or lower than your local dealer can buy in quantities—in fact, there
is no dealerin America who pretends to meet our competiton in the way
of prices on the famous L. C. Smith hammerless stiotguns. We only ask
you to compare our prices with those of any other concern in existence,
and if you do not freely admit that we have no competitors then we will
not ask for your patronage; but if, after a close comparison of our prices
with those of others, you find you can save money by placing your orders
in our hands we would ask that you favor us with your orders for such
goods in the sporting goods line as you require, and if you will use your
kind influence in our behalf with your friends who are in need of sporting
goods we will feel amply repaid for the effort we have made in pounding
down prices.

\^RITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON SMITH GUNS.
Understand, any gun will be sent to any address by express C. O. D.

subject to examination on receipt of 93.00, balance and express cliargres
payable at express office.

The above illustration is engraved from a photograph and will give you
an idea of the appearance of this grade Smith gun. It is improved for the
season of 1898 and made by The Hunter Arms Co., at Fulton. N. Y. All have
top lever, all have choke bore, all have pistol grip, and all are warranted;
bored for nitro and black powders and warranted never to get loose or
shalcy with any nitro powder. Wide, heavy breech, narrow muzzle, greatly
improved for this season. No better shooting gun at any price.

No,34015 Fine twist barrels, imported walnut stock, pistol grip, rubber
butt, case hardened lock plates and action, plain finished but a good gun;
every one warranted; 10 or 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel.
List price 847.00
No. 34016 No. I quality, fine laminated steel barrels, imported walnut

stock, pistol grip and fore end, rubber butt plate, hardened lock plates and
action. No fancy engraving but well made and desirable, and just as good
a shooter as a higher priced gun; 10, 12 or 16-gauge as desired and 30 or
32-inch barrel. List price »60.00

Sixteen-gauge guns, 38 or 30-incU barrels, 6?^ to "^i lbs. ; 12-gauge, 30 or
32-lnch barrels, weigh 7"^ to 9 lbs.; 10-gauge guns have 30 or 32-ineh barrels
and weight S'i to 9=i lbs.

The L. C. Smith Hammerless Cun, Crade No. 2.

The regular price of this gun is S80.00; write for special prices.

The above illustration is engraved from a photograph, and will give you
an idea of the appearance of the gun. Every gun is warranted up to grade
and all stamped with the name ot the maker.

No. 34018 No. 3 quality, good barrels, imported walnut stock, pistol
grip, checkered and engraved, finely finished, 10, 12 or 16-gauge, 28, 30 and 3'.-

incn barrels. List price 880.00

L. C. Smith Hammerless Gun, No. 3 Crade,

$iOO.OO List--Write for Special Prices.

These guns are offered at retail at about doable the price.

No. 34030 Very fine Orown-steel barrels to order. Very fine English
walnut stock, beautifully checkered, very finely engraved, 10, 13 or 16-gauge.

Listprice »100.00

The L. C. Smith Pigeon Cun.
No. 3402S The L. C. Smith Pigeon Gun, finest crown-steel barrel, blued

finish, straight grip, highly finished and engraved; bore for nitro powder
and made especially for trap shooting, beautifully balanced and made in
the highest style of the art of gun making; 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels, 7>4 to 8
lbs. Listprice 8135.00

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

The Celebrated L. C. Smith Automatic Ejector
Hammerless Cuns. Write for Special Prices.
-We offer these guns at about one-half the regular retail price, and we

believe you will appreciate this fact when you have received and com-
pared oar prices with those of other houses.

No. 3402

No. 34084 No. 1 ejector, pistol grip, laminated steel barrel, line engrav-
ing, neatly finished, well made and durable, warranted full choke bore un-
less otherwise ordered, 12-gauge, 30 or 33-inch barrels, 7';2 to 8V4 lbs 875.00

No. 34035 No. 3 ejector, barrels neatly engraved, pistol grip. English
walnut stock warranted, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-ineh barrel, 7H to 85i lbs.

List price 8105.0O
No. 34036 No, 3 ejector, fine barrels, pistol grip, handsomely engraved,

beautifully finished, 13-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel, 7i4 to 8i4 lbs.
List price 8125.00
No. 34037 Quality Al ejector, very fine Damascus steel barrel, very fine

imported English walnut stock, fine checkering and engraving, choke bored
on the multiplied sj'stem and warranted close hard shooters, J2-gauge,
30and33-ineh barrel, 7'4 to 8^ lbs. List price 8150.00

The above are list prices. Send for oar special prices.

We Offer the Celebrated Charles Daly Hammer-
less Ejector Cun at $I29.00,

and we are willing to guarantee the price and also to guarantee that the
Charles Daly hammerless ejector was never before offered for any such
money.

No. 34031
The above illustration engraved from a photograph shows the Daly Ejec

tor gun of the latest Improved 1894 model, all bored for nitro or black pow-
der, with all the latest improvements; Improved quality, reduced price
quality the best.

No. 34030 No. 350 diamond quality automatic ejector, highest grade
Damascus barrels, automatic lock, trigger safety, pistol grip, beautifully en-

f
raved Turkish walnut stock. There is no gun in the world superior to it.

t will bear comparison with the finest Purdy, the highest-priced gun
made, 13 and 16-2auge. Our special price 81 89.50

No. 34031 No. 150 Damascus barrels, automatic ejector, fine plain en-
graving, selected stock, matted rib. 12 and 16-gauge, a perfect ejector. Our
specialoffer price, S129.00. 13-gauge guns weigh 7!4 to 7% lbs., 38 or 30-inch
barrels 8139.00

The Daly ejectors are the handsomest, strongest and most perfect
ejectors made at any price. They are perfect in every respect. No gun in
the world surpasses them In shooting or wearing qualities. Can be returned
if not as represented.

The Celebrated Charles Daly Hammerless Cun
for $95.75.

No. 34033 This fine Daly Hammerless (not automatic ejecting) high
grade Damascus b.arrel, beautifully finished, neatly engraved, all the latest
improvements, greatly improved for this year,shooting (lualities guaranteed,
best material, finest workmanship, the best gun for the money on the
market, all choke bored, good for nitro or black powder, 12 or 16-gauge. Our
special price 895.75

Weight, 12-gauge, T"* to 7%. lbs. Length of barrel, 38 and 30 inches.
No. 34033 The No.l20, 12-gange feather weights, 26 inch barrel, weight,

5U lbs. Our price 8103.64

IXG GOODS DEP.\RTMENT
includes every means forOUR UP-TO-DATE SPORT-
Physical Culture.

EN-AND-OnT-DOOK SPORTS KEQUIKE
STRICTLY RELIABLE GOODS.

Patronize Us In Sporting Coods
of every variety, and you are sure of getting the

proper appliances for ^^^^r'
AN ATHLETIC DEVEL-

OPEMENT.
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The World Renowned W. W. Greener Ejector Gun
For $187.50.

This ^un is one that sella everywhere at S!350^0. You have never seen
it listed at any less price.

No. 34035
The above illustration, engraved from a photograph, shows the W. W-

Greener higli-grade ejector gun, made at Birmingham, Eng^land. The
Greener gun is made as a fine g^un—in fact, is the highest development of
the sporting gun in every particular. Workmanship and material are the
very best. The ejector gun only throws out the shell that is flred or both
shells when both are fired. Breech action is self-fastening, the lock is self-

locking and the extractor is self-ejecting. Beautiful in design and finish.

The Greener gun is so well known that it is not necessary to mention all its

superior qualities.
No. 34035 No. 3 quality Greener ejector, hammerless, finely engraved,

fine Damascus barrels, treble wedge, fastening self-acting ejector, has all

the improvements of the higher cost guns but made plainly finished, still a
high-grade gun ; 12-gauge, SO-inch barrel, 7M to 8 lbs.

Our special price 8187.50

The Facile Princeps Greener for $93.75.
A gun that wholesales at 81S5.00,

No 34036 ^^^^N^
The above illustration, engraved from a photograph, shows the Facile

Princeps grade, the most popular gun of the Greeners. More of them are
used by noted trap shooters and sportsmen than any other high-grade gun
in the world. They are made for downright hard service, and are long-
ranee, close shooters.

No. 34036 Facile Princeps quality Greener, cross bolt, treble wedge, best
hammerless gun made, best material, neatly finished, well balanced, light
and strong, fine Damascus barrels, matted ribs and a good one. Made espe-
cially for trap shooting; no better shooting gun at any price. 12-gauge, 30-
Inch barrel, "H to 8^4 lbs. Our special price )»93.75

Forester Grade Greener for $69.95. \

No. 34037 No. 6 Greener Forester Hammerless Gun, Anson & Deely
action, treble wedge fast, cross bolted. Matted ribs, laminated barrels, finely
finished, well balanced, choke bored, made for service and a good shooter.
The value of these guns is in the barrels and lock work, which are made
specially for us. They shoot iust as well as the higher priced ones and wear
just as long, 12-gauge. 30-in. barrels, 7i4 to 8 lbs. Our special price.. .S69.96

Send for our special FREE Clothing Sample Book No, 80 G

$27.50 Buys a $50.00 Hammerless Shotgun.
We offer you at 837.60 a hammerless shot gun which cannot be duplicated in any market for less than 850.00. This gun is made expressly for us by

the Crescent Fire Arms Co. under patents controlled by Charles Lancaster. We guarantee this gun equal to any gun on the naarlset. regardless of price.
There Is no better shooting gnn made at any price. Our sale of these guns has been enormous, AND FROM EVERYWHERE WE ARE RECEIVING THE
MOST FLATTERING TESTIMONIAXS. We are able to offer the special price of S27.S0 by reason of having contracted with the manufacturers for the
entire product, and on the basis of the actual cost to produce the gun with only the manufacturer's profit added, and the result is we can offer you a strictly
high-grade hammerless gun for less money than your retail dealer can buy in quantities. These g-uns are made by a concern whose reputation for the manu-
facture of high-grade guns ought to be a sufficient guarantee for their quality. Every gun is WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT, and if not found per-
fectly satisfactory it may be returned to us, and your money will be cheerfully refundecT Our terms are very liberal. Send us $3.00 as a guarantee of good
faith, and we will send you the gun by express C. O. D., sub.iect to examination. You can examine the gun at the express office, and if found perfectly satis
factory pay the express agent the balance, J34,50, ajid express charges, and the gun is yours.

NO STRONGER

SHOOTING GUN

MADE

Guaranteed for Either Smoke-
less or Black Powder.

No. 3404O
Order by number.1
This is a picture of our'

special 927.60 gun, engraved
from a photograph, and will
give you some idea of its general
appearance. There is no better
gun made. This pun is known
as the genuine Triumph ham-
merless double barrel shot-
gun, manufactured by the
Crescent Fire Arms Co., under
patents owned by Charles Lan-
caster. Everything up to date,
the latest and best, FULL
CHOKE BORED, no Stronger
shooter made, treble bolt,
strongest made, long strong
extension rib, mattea rib, l%-
gauge only, 12-gauge with 30 or
32-inch barrels as desired,
weight? to 8 lbs. Be sure to
state weight and length of
barrel -n-anted. Barrels very

^t.^ ,. .. . . y, , , , -, . finest quality twist, largest andstrongest top snap break, verv fine checkered and Imported Italian walnut stock, patent fore end, line engravings, diamond matted rib, full choke bored,lancy ruDDer butt plate. This gun is simple in construction and superior in worltmanship. It has rebounding locks and the barrels can be taken off andput on again without cocking the gun. These two features will commend the gun. The tipping of the barrels and cocking of the gun is done as easily as on ahammer gun, which IS a great point in favor of the Triumph. Most hammerless guns are hard to open and put together. The automatic safety bolt is soconstructed behind the lever that the gun is always safe when the word "safe" is exposed, and bj; pushin}; the safetj^ bolt forward it Is ready to shoot. The'"'""" - ,- . -
T . T .. jy ^^^ makes a

1, manufactured
kcwH M* t

" ' T^
— -"" ' J ....---.J ^^ ^^..^,^.,^^^, ,,.,v, cuo-iiv^j tt,. i.ii^ i*vj«.u ,..1 xjiig.131* gull iu,i.iv^is. *v lo ,^„i cu i^iiu guaranteed to shoot

vou s t't
*"' *'''®''y ^""^ IS tested as to its shooting qualities before leaving the factory, and the target of each gun Is on the tag attached to the gun when

quan
anxious to receive your order, because we know it will lead to rDany~moreVrders°from"your neighborho^^

While we have figured the price of every gun as low as possible, figured on the basis of a very small percentage of profit added to the actual cost In large
.... H"??_*',L!*'5?°° contract with the manufacturers, we believe there is no gun offered of so great a value for $27.50 as our Triumph, and we are extremely

The New Improved Ithaca Hammerless Shotgun for $27.50.
OUR OLD .STOCK IS ALL DISPOSED OF. We will send only the new model and at $!97.60 it is wonderful gun value. NO BETTER

ING GUN ever made by anyone atiany price* Every gun covered by binding guaranty.

Entirely New, Greatly Improved. The best hammerless gun ever turned out by this maker.
For the first time we are able to offer the Ithaca hammerless gun at Sa7.flO, a gun

which has retailed at 5,50.00 and upwards and wholesaled at $X>M tn $iO.OO, Understancf
our terms are alike on all guns. On receipt of $3.00 we will send any gun by express
C. O. p. subject to examination. You can examine it at the express office, and Iffound perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent
the balance and charges, and the gun is yours.

The accompanying illustration is engraved from a photograph and will give
you some idea of the general appearance of the Ithaca Hammerless Gun. This~un 13 too well known to require comment from us. It is bored fornitroand
'lack powders. Barrels can be put on and taken off same as hammer pun
whether gun is cocked or not. Locks are rebounding, automatic safety, can
be changed to independent by a touch of the thumb for rapid firing. All
nave pistol grip, all have extension rib, all choke lK)red, all finely finished <a
anrl greatly improved for the season of 1898. All have matted ribs. The

'''"

stub twist barrels used on these guns are better than laminated or cheapDamascus barrels. 30-inch barrels, 12-gauge, weighs IV, to 8H pounds. 32-lncb •

weighs 7J( to 9'/i pounds.

nI^' lloll i-i"*" P^"!""'' "'"!? *Tll'*
barrels. American walnut stock, pistol grip checkered, line engraving, 10. 12 or 16-gauge, our price. ...No. 34043 I Ine Damascus steel barrels, English walnut stock, pistol grip checkered, neat engravings, 10, 12 or 16-gauge, our price. ..... ..

SHOOT-

f

.HI27.SO
. 38.70
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LATEST

,. $36,00 .

EJECTOR.

^ ...THE NEW...

...ITHACA EJECTOR HAMMERLESS GUN,

THIS ILLCSTKATION is engraved from a photograph of

"THE NEW ITHACA EJECTOR HAMMERLESS GUN"
and will give you an idea of the appearance of this gun.

The Ithaca Gun is so well known that it is unneceessar]f for us
to make a full description of every detail. "The New Ejector"
in addition to having all of the advantajres of the Ithaca Ham-
merless Gun, has the " New Automatic Ejector," made e.\-

pressly for this gun. aud is more simple than any other ejec-
tor on themarket. That it works direct on the Extractor and
is all coutaiued in the lug. makes it less cumplicated. and
therefore less likely to get out of order. It is all made of tool
steel and is notonly more durable, but is stronger aud more pos-
itive than the other electors, which are made more complicated.

No. 34045 With fine English stub twist barrels, with
checkered walnut pistol grip stock, 10 or 13-gauge, 30 or 32-inch
barrels. Our special price 836.00

The New Ithaca Hammer Gun For $21.00.
This ia the latest Improved model, manufactured by the Itb^ica Gun

Co., of Ithaca, New York.

The above illustration is engraved from a photograph, and will give you
some ideaof the appearance of this gun. Made of the nest materials, sim-
plest and best locks, low hammers, top lever swinging over them when
cocked; self compensating, taking up wear at every point, never gets loose
and shaky, matted rib and all have walnut pistol grip, stock checkered, case
hardened lock plates and blued mountings. All guns are choke bored to
shoot the closest pattern. No extra charge for 10 gauge over 13-gauge, or a
heavy weight over a light weight. Only the best English twist aud Damas-
cus steel barrels used. All have rubber butt plate, top lever, extension rib,

ail are choke bored, every gun warranted, and all have matted rib.

No. 34047 Fine Knglish stub twiht barrels, American walnutstock,
pistol grip, checkered, 10, 12 or 16-gauge, neatly engraved, our price. .«i81.00

No. 34048 Fine Damascus steel barrels, selected American walnut
stock pistol grip, checkered, 10, 12 or 16-gauge, engraved, our price. . .•30.47

10-gaugo, length of barrel, 30 and 32 inches,
13-gauge, length of barrel, 30 and 32 inches.
13-gauge, weighs 7'< to 9 lbs.
lO-gaiige, weighs S'i to 11 lbs.
t6-gauffe, weighs 64 to 7 lbs.
No better shooting gun at any price. The best duck gun. Heavy

10-gaugeguns are bored for buck shot when you state In your order for buck
shot. For long range shooting and big game a 10-gauge Ithaca gun has nosu-
perior.

The Celebrated Remington New Breech Loading
Double Barrel Shotgun for $2O.00.

For the first time we are able to offer you the latest model Remington
shotgun at this price. It will be sent to any address by express 0. O. D.,

subject to examination, on receipt of $.3.00, as a guarantee of good faith.
We hope you will compare our prices with those of other concerns, and
thus be convinced of the wonderful saving by placing your orders in onr
bands.

The above engravinj; is from a photograph, and will give you an ideaof
till appearance of tlie Remington gun. Every genuine Remington gun
bears the name of the maker. They are manufactured by the Remington
Arras Co., of tlion, N. Y. Every gun is covered by a most binding guaran-
tee, ;i.nrt if any piece or part gives out by reason of defective material or
workmanship it will be replaced free of charge. The 10-gauge Remington
is known as a long range duck and trap guu, and there is no better shooting

fan made at any price. We offer y«.)U the very latest improved model, top
sv.'r, extension rib, with rebounding bar locks, large head strikers, patent

for > end. All liave pistol grip and all are choke bored. Every gun is care-
fully and rigidly tested before leaving the factory, and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Lengths, 12-gauge, 30 and 32 ini'hes. Weights, 10-gauee,Si'2 to 10 lbs.

Lena-ths. 10-gauge, 30 and 33 inches. Weights, 12-gauge, 7% to 9 lbs. The
barrels of the Remington guns are choke bored on the best principles and
the parts are interchangeable. Only the best material and workmanship
are used in the construction of these guns. All have matted ribs and cir-
cular hammers.

No. 34050 Fine decarbonized steel barrels, walnut stock, 10 or 12-

gauT , pistol grip. .Tust as good a shooter as the Damascus. Price..880.00
N 1.34051 Twist barrels, selected walnut stock, 10 or 12-gauge, pistol

grip. Price »3a.50
No. 34053 Damascus pattern, steel barrels, selected walnut stock,

pistol grip, 10 or 12-gauge. Price 885.00

The Celebrated Remington Hammerless Ejector
Double Barrel Shot-
gun.

No. 34065 _ , ____^__ ^^^

Grade A. E., antomatic ejector, made by the ^EBBkH^^vVI
Remington Arms Co., lUon, N.Y. Write for special XiMBbH^N *

trade prices on the Remington Guns. Damascus
barrels, choke bored, English Walnut stock, heavy pistol

grip, rubber butt plate, checkered fore-end, case hardened frame and
mountings, automatic safety, broad fore-end snap, treble bolt, top snap,
extension rib, matted rib, independent automatic shell ejector. 12-gauge
only. 30 or 33-in. barrels. Weight, 6Jt to 8Ji lbs. Drop, 2« to 3S Inches.
No. 34055 Grade A, 2 striped Damascus barrels.plain flnish,EngUsh walnut

stock. Our price without automatic ejector 835,00
Our price with automatic ejector 4O.00

No. 34056 Grade B, fine 3 stripe Damascus barrels, line engraving, fine

English walnut stock. Our price without automatic ejector 845.00
Our price with automatic ejector o^^;?"
These guns come in 30 and 33-inch barrels, and weigh b% to 8^ lbs.

Drop, ZH to 3l8 inches.

The improved New Baker Double Barrel Breech
Loading Shotgun for $17.95.

We cnaran- _—, These guns are manufactured by the Baker
tee our prices ^>^^4 ^ Forging and Gun Co. The makers
below all .^^fi'yo^ f.^ J^ fi\-^\tn iot this gun even pattern,

others. .^^»^ ,.Am

w

tSSiJ fHf ' powerful shooter, and'"'^^^^1
equal toanygun on the
market for durability

and simplicity.

sion rib, checkered pistol grip, fancy English walnut stock,
rubber butt plate, low circular hammers, solid strikers.
rebounding locks, top snap action, interchangealjle parts,
parts choke bored, unless otherwise ordered. No better shooting gun made
at any price. A plain, well balanced, neatly finished gun, made of the l)e8t
material, compensating fore end, cannot get loose and shaky In hinge
joint, in fact, just the gun for business and at a moderate price. Every eon
is fully warranted. All have matted ribs.

No.34058 R(5gular $.30.00 grade, 12-gauge, 30 and 32-lnch barrel. 7>4 to 8t^
lbs. Our special price 817 96No.34059 Ten-gauge, 30and 32-inch barrel, SVitolOHlbs. Our price 17.95

Celebrated Baker Hammerless Cun

>o. 34060

With positive automatic block to firing pin, cross bolted, no l>etter
shootinggunmadeatanyprice, every gun fullywarranted, Boredfornitro
or black powder. Anaccidental discharge of either barrel or simultaneous
firing of both is rendered impossible. There is uo condition, position or
situation by which this can be discharged other than by a pull of the trig-
ger. Gun is locked by solidly cross bolting extension ribs. There is no re-
tracting bolt, in consequence of which the frame is not cut away but is left
intact, solid and strong. Beautiful in design and finish, wide breech, made
for downright bard service. Not liable to get out of order. One of the
best American guns on the market and stands the racket of nitro powder
every time. 10-gauge the same price as 12-gaugc.

No. 34060 FineDamascus barrels, beautifully engraved, finely finished,
equal to many SlSO.OOgrade guns. 12-gauge. 28. 30, or 32-lnch barrels, weight
7M to 9'/4 lbs. 16-gauge, 30 and 32-inch barrels, 8M to lOVj lbs 855.00

No. 34061 Grade "A." Fine four blade Damascus barrels, beautifully
engraved, choke bored for best possible shooting, 12-gauge, 28, 30 or 32-inct
barrels, 7i4i to 9 lbs. 10-gauge, 8 to 10 lbs. Our price 835.00

No. 34062 Finest twist barrels, neatly engraved, choke bored for best
possible shooting, 13-gauge, 30 or 33-ineh barrels, IH to 8H lbs. 10-gauge, 30
and 32-inch barrels, 8 to 10 lbs. Our special price 830.60
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The Celebrated Ejector and Non-Ejector Forehand Gun.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

$21.00

No. 34065

We call yonr attention to the Forehand Gun as one of tin
best in the market at any price. Manufactured by the Forehan<
Arms Co., at Worcester, Mass.. a concern whose enviable reputa
tion for the manufacture of high-grade guns ought to be a suffi
cient guarantee tor their quality. Every gmn is covered by a

most binding gnarantee. and if any piece or part gives out bij

reason of defective material or workmanship it will be replace':'
free of charge. We offer you this gun at $21.00. It will be sent b^
express C. U. D., subject to examination upon receipt of SS.CX'i

You can examine it at the express office, and If found perfectlj
satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express ageni
the balance, $18.00. and express charges, and the gun is yours.

The Celebrated Forehand Hammer Cun.
S31.00 buys a S40.00 Gun and remember our terms are lib

eral, C. O. D. subject to examination on receipt of S3.00, balance
and express charges payable at express office.

The illustration, engraved from a photograph, shows yoi:

as near as a picture can the appearance of our regular $40.0(

Forehand Hammer gun which we are selling at $21.00, This gun i-

made by the old and reliable Forehand Arms Co.. at Worcester
Imported Italian stock, extension rib or double strength, straightMass., which Is a guarantee of its quality. No better shooting: gmn made at any price,

and matted, 12 or 16-gauge as desired, 30 or 33-inch barrel, 7!4 to aVi lbs.
No. 34065 Our special offer price, with finest Twist Barrels Sai.OO No. 34066 With finest Damascus Barrels SS4.0U

Mo other honse offers such a bargain. Order by number.

The New Forehand Hammerless Double Cun.
The illustration, engraved from a photograph, will give you an Idea

of the appearance of the Forehand Gun. This gun has rebounding locks
and the barrels can be taken off and put on again without cocking
the glint and when cocked the hammers may be let down gradually and
without the full force of the blow. It is simple in construction, having
very many less parts than any other hammerless gun. No better shooting
gTin at any price. Easily tipped and cocked, bored for the best possible
shooting, small bore for nltro or black powder.

No. 34067 Ho. O Grade. Finest twist barrels, no engraving but finely
finished, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels, 7V2 to 8'/2 lbs. Our price »33.00

No. 34068 No. 1 Grade fine two-blade Damascus barrels, dark finished
Italian walnut stock, full pistol grip, checkered grip and fore end, engraved
action mounting, handsome, well made and durable. Every gun warranted
a good shooter. 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels, 7!4 to 8V2 lbs. Our price S37.50

No. 34069 Extra-flne three-blade Damascus barrels, extra-fine walnut
stock, full or half pistol grip, finely checkered and full engraved mountings.
12-gauge, 30-inch barrels. Our price S48.90

vvs-$33.00

$50.00 GUN.

...AT...$50.00
WE OFFER THIS

SPLENDID CUN
that never retails for less

tbanS75.00 to SIOO.OO.

Forehand Automatic Ejector Cuns.

No. 34078

WE SHOW A FAIRLY GOOD ILLUSTRATION
OP THIS CELEBRATED CUN.

No cut, however, can give you any idea of the IHigh Quality represented.

Made by ONE OF THE BEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.
The product of HIGHEST SALARIED, SKILLED WORKMEN.

It ig a Gnn to be prized, and one that gives wonderful satisfaction wherever it goes.

WE COULD SELL YOU A CUN FOR $200.00
And not make a cent more than our narrow margin of profit on

this gun, and still tiie extra expense would not be In real shooting
quality, but in gold platery. costly engraving and other trimmings.

THE FOREHAND AUTOMATIC EJECTOR GUN

^_^^^ Is made for the hardest kind of actual service, and in qual-
rrS^B ity of materials, accuracy and general excellence is equal to

any gun at any price.

No. 34070 Finest twist barrels, our price 850.OO
No. 34071 Fine Damascus barrels, our price 55.00
No. 34078 Extra-fine Damascus barrels, extra-fine finish.

^ „. beautifully engraved, our price S75.O0

The New Davis Hammer Cun for 1898-99.
$17.90 Buys a $30.00 Double Barrel

Breech Loading Shotgun.
A Genuine Davis American Made Gun for $17.90. No

such a bargain has ever been offered before in the way
of an American double barrel breech loading shot-
grnn. This is a genuine Davis gun, warranted in every
respect. There is no better shooting gun made, no
stronger gun made.
The illustration Is engraved from a photograph and

win give you some idea of the appearance ofthis gun.
It comes m 13-gauge only, 30 or 32-inch barrels, finest
CTade twist, weight 754 to 8}^ lbs. Bar rebounding
locks, strongestand most simple lock made, double bult,
so constructed and so strong that the gun can never
wear loose, reinforced breecn, patent applied only on
the Davis gun. The barrels are double thickness over
shell chamber, fine selected imported walnut stock,
fancy checkered full pistol grip, fancy rubber butt
plates, latest style low circular hammers, best and
latest top snap break, strong, long extension rib, large
tiring pin, best shell extractor, case hardened and
engraved mountings, choke bored. Every gun Is tested to target before leaving the factory, and for a perfect target and penetration srun there
Is no better gun made. At our special price of iil7.90 there is no American gun made that will compare with it>o. 34075 The gun ivlU be sent c. O. D. subject to examination on receipt of S3.00, as a guarantee of good faith, balance and express & I 7 f%f\Charges payable at express office. 13-gauge only, 30or33-Ia 7}4to81<lbs. Our special price...." ,

uamuto auu e^piess ^| v^ y «|
Weight, packed, 13 lbs.

American Machine Made.
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The Davis Hammerless Cun. The Hollenbeck or Syracuse Hammerless Cun.
At $21.25 and $29.OO we offer the new and latest model Hollen-^^"^^—^—^^—^—^^^ beck hammerless gun. Entirely new. The

latestron turned out by this famous maker.
PRICKS on the new models are lovrest qaotations on the market.

No. 34077 Best quality twist barrels, choke bored
extended matted rib, double bolt, one on lug of barrel
and square cross bolt through extended rib, patent fore end. Full pistol
grip stock, stock and tip checked. All parts nicely engraved. Cocks by the
opening of barrels, and by the action or closing them the sears and triggers
are both blocked by " •Msitive motion, thus avoiding all danger from jar-
ring off or prematt, y pulling off, by trigger or otherwise, and Is abso-
lutely safe. Safety can be used as automatic or independent, a very desira-
ble feature for rapid firing. Gun can be put together or taken apart with
hammers in any position, and without any extra operation. Hammers may
also be let down without snapping, which is always preferable.

Price, with fine twist barrels, American walnut stock, 12-gauge, 28 to 32
Inches long, 7 tom lbs. .

.» 828.80

No. 340T9.
The Hollenbeck Hammerless Gun made by the Syracuse Arms Co.,

Is cross bolted, top lever, matted extended ribs, pistol crip, patent fore
end automatic safety catch, bored for nitro or black powder, choke bored,
well made and durable, good shooter.

No.34079 Fine Twist Barrel, 12-gauge, 65i to 8!4 lbs. Each 821.25
No. 34080 Three Blade Damascus Barrels 829.0O

The New Sears, Roebuck & Go. Hammerless Double Barrel Shotgun, Model 1898.

Fine Damascus
For $35.00.

Fine Twist for $29.00
jJWell Worth $50.00.

We Guarantee it equal to any Gun in the Market. There is no better Gun Made at any Price.
The above lUastration taken from a photograph shows the general appearance of the latest model 1898 SEARS, KOEBUCK & CO. HIGB-GRADE

HAMMERLESS SHOTGUN, with all the latest and best features of the liiKher priced guns. This eun has heavy re-inforced breech and is guaranteed for
either nitro, smokeless or black powder. Full choke bored unless otherwise ordered, and a strong, hard shooter. Made of the very best material, handsome
In design, and for beauty of outline it has no superior at any price. It has the latest top lever break, cross bolted, full checkered pistol grip, walnut stock and
checkered English walnut patent compensating snap fore end. Case hardened lock plates and action. Finely matted tapering rib. Wide heavy breech, narrow
at muzzle, very neatly engraved and has the new safety catch. By the use of this safety, the hammers may be let down without snapping'. An excellent gun.
either at the trap or in the field. In fact, a first-class all-around gun for a small amount of money. No better shooting gun at any price. Comes In two
grades only, as below mentioned, both the same design, the onlv difference being the grade of barrels, stock and finish. The twist barrels are Just as good
shooters as the Damascus. All choke bored unless otherwise ordered. Every gun tested before shipped. Weight, packed, 13 lbs.

No. 34082 Finest Laminated Twist Steel Barrels, f2-Gauge, 30-lnch Barrels, 7 to 8^ lbs. Our special price, $29.0(>
No.34083 Fine Damascus Barrels, 12-cauge, 30-inch Barrels, 7 to a^ tbs. Our special price 35.0O

Our Line of Imported Double Barrel Shotguns.
Our line of imported guns is very extensive and embraces the products

of some of the best European makers. We recognize no competition in
this Une, and a comparison of our prices with those of other houses will con-
vince you that we have none. We aim to handle only thoroughly first-
class goods, guns that will stand service and give the best satisfaction, and
every gnn we offer is Tvarranted in every respect.

In our line of imported guns we would call your attention to our ©6,68
Double Barrel Breech L.oader, our T.Barkerat»13.95,ourspeelalGreener
action guns, and our high-grade machine guns. We are in a position to
make you prices on this class of goods at least 60 per cent below any com-
petition, and if you will favor us with your order we know you will be so
well pleased that you will not only give us your future orders, but recom-
mend our house to your friends.

A $10.00 Cun for $6.68.
We offer yoa the celebrated Lafaucheaux action double barrel shot-

gun at 86.68, a better grade than Is (renerally sold in this make, and yet the
price is lower than the price made by others.

IN ORDERINO SHOTGUNS you will avoid delay and
^^__^^_^^^^^^^_^^^^.^.^_^^__ annoyance both for yourself
and for us by ordering by catalogue number, and state name of Gun.
Where a choice is eiven, always STATE GAUGE, LENGTH OF BAR-
RELS, WEIGHT desired, and GIVE ALL PARTICULARS with care.
You will then be sure to get what you n-ant exactly as you want it, for
YOU LEAVE NOTHING TO CHANCE Olt GUESS.

$9.50 Buys a $I5.00 Cun.
"We offer yon a hig:h §:rade, imported, double barrel shotgun at 89.50

which can not be duplicated elsewhere for less than 815.00. We import
these guns direct. Every gun Is a direct blow at monopoly. The result is
you buy a gun for less than one-half the retail price, 40 per cent cheaper
than other houses advertise, and far below the price your retail dealer pays.
We guarantee every gun, and if you are not perfectly satisfied we will re-
fund your money on return of the gun to us.

'So. 34085
No. 34085 The celebrated Lafaucheaux action, no stronger action

made, guaranteed the best gun of this make in the market, double barrels,
blued decarbonized steel barrels, back action lock, checkered grip, bottom
lever. 30 or 82-ineh barrels, I3-gauge, weight, 7% to H% lbs. Our special steel
barrels, back action lock with case hardened mountings.

Our special price, 12-gauge 86.68
No. 34086 10-gauge, weight. 8i4 to 9H lbs. Our special price 86.95
No. 34087 Iti-gauge, 28 and 30-iuch barrels. Our special price 86.15

The above Illustration, engraved from a photograph, will give you an idea-
of the appearance of this gun. Double barrel breech loader, top lever snap
action, rebounding back action locks, walnutstoclc, case hardened lock plates
and mountings, automatic shell ejector, twist barrels and fancy butt plate.

No. 34088 10 or 12-gauge, as desired, 30 or 33-lnch barrels, 7!4 to 9 lbs.

Our special price 89.50'
No. 34089 16-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels, 6% to 7H lbs.

Our special price 69.60
— -.

)tmv '-i »iii ^^^.^,^^^.—— —

.

^~
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Our High Grade Belgium Back Action Top Lever Gun.
DUB BEiGICM and other Imported Guns are all grnaranteed FIRST QUALITY, worth a dozen of the cheaper, poor 8hootmg. second grades so

common on the market. MADE BY TWO OF THE MOST NOTED European makers. Every gaa thoroughly tested for PERFECT
PATTERN and GKEAT PENETRATION, in fact the makers' reputation alone la a guarantee foi- quality.

Our big eoptract this year enables us to offer these guns, quality and make considered, at
prices never known before.We Have No Competition on Strictly High-Grade Imported Guns.

A $20.00 CUN FOR $12,50
Don't Buy a Cheap
Second-Quality
Imported or

Belgium
Gun.

THE BEST BACK ACTION GUN ON THE MARKET.

READ THE DESCRIPTION.
Our High Grade Belgium Back Action Double Barrel Breech Loader, This is the best back action gun on the market, being made by one of the most

noted Guu Makers in the old country. It has genuine laminated steel barrels with extension matted rib, with top snap break. Low circular hammers
below the line of sight. Rebounding back-action lock. Beautifully engraved lock plates and action, full checkered pistol grip stock and checkered
snap fore end. This is one of our "BIC SELLERS" the past season and have all given the best of satisfaction. This gun Is easily taken apart and put
together. Barrels polished bright and smooth inside. Is well made in every part and is strong and durable. Safe and reliable. Left barrel choke bored, right
barrel modified. An excellent gun for general use. Factory price, S30.00. Comes in 10 or 12-gauge.

No. 34090 12-gauge, «0 or 32-inch barrels, 754 to 8J4 lbs. Our special price SI2.50
No. 34091 lO-gauge, 30 or 32-incii barrels, 854 to 954 lbs. Our special price 12.88

Weight, packed, 13 lbs.

The Celebrated Belgium Back Action Cun.

At $8.50
We offer such a Belgium gun as was never sliown before at anything

like the price.

DO NOT COMPARE it with the many Cheap imitations on the market,
it is worth a dozen of them.

WEIGHT ABOUT 13
POUNDS PACKED.

The Celebrated '^Belgium Back Action" Gun with top lever, e.xtension
rib, laminated finish barrels, low circular hammers, patent snap fore end,
checkered pistol grip, sti.iek and fore end. with iron butt plate.

No. 34095 12-gauge, 30 and a2-inch barrels, 7V2 to 8 lbs.
Our special price 88.50

No. 34096 10-gauge, 30 and 32-ineh barrels, 8a£ to 9!4 lbs.

Our special price.... , 8.50

The Celebrated Pieper Combined
Rifle for $23.45.

Shotgun and

Weight, packed
for shipment,
about 12 lbs.

No, 34098

The above illustration, engraved from a photograph, will give you an
ideanf the appearance of the celebrated Pieper gun. The rifling is the best,
in acfuvacy and range as good as the best rifle in the market. Tlie boss
gun t'> iiave around a farm. Pieper's reinforced breech loading shotgun
and rifle combined, barrels side by side, haWng blued steel barrels arid steel
butt ijlate, sporting rear sight, sliding to right or left, white metal front
knife siglit. shi.>tgun stock, checkered pistol grip. Tills is without doubt the
handsomest, strongest shooting, and most accurate combined arm ever
offered for sale in this or any otlier market. We have only a limited number
of these guns, and there are'no more on the market.
No. 34098 Pieper's patent combined shotgun and rifle, I'J-gaugo and

38-caIiber, o'> grains powder. 255 grains lead, barrels 30 Inches, 8!4 lbs., Bide
lever. Our price, while they last •^S.IS

$10.75 Buys a $20.00 Cun.
We offer at ^10.75 a gun which cannot be duplicated elsewhere for

less than 830.00.
WE CONTROL this gun for this country. It has been imitated by

many cheap makers, but you will find no one can furnish you a gun that will
compare with it at anything like the price.

No. 34100

The above illustration, engraved from a photograph, will give you some
idea of the appearance of this g"un. It is made in Belgium by one of the
largest and most reliable makers, it is a thoroufrlily first-class arm In every
respect, has fine laminated steel twist finished barrels, back action rebound-
ing' locks, low circular hammt-rs below line of sig-ht, pistol grip, fancy rubber
butt plate, patent fore end, beautifully checkered and finished, large firing
pins, top snap break, comes iu either 10 or 13-gauge, 30 or 32-incb barrels, ana
/ H' to 9^4 lbs. in weig-ht.
No. 34100 Our special price »10.76

Weiglit, packed, about 13 lbs.
Understand, these guns will be sent C. O. D., subject to examination, OD

receipt of $3.00, balance to be paid at the express office.

$12.95 Buys a Regular $20.00 Cun.
THIS GUN IS MADE IN EUROPE by one of the oldest and most relia-

ble makers there, and we otfcr it for the first time at the remarkably low
price of S13.95. Don*t be deceived by anyone into buying any of tbe many
cheap imitations.

No. 34105
The above Illustration, engraved from a photograph, will give you some

idea of the appearance of this gun. Complete bar Iockh, top snap break, the
best made, fin St twist finished steel barrels, rebounding hammer, strong
extension rib pistol grip, selL'cted walnut stock, finely checkered fore end,
htrge, strong firing pins, fancy rubber butt plate. 10 or 12-gauge as desired;
30 or 32-ineh barrel as dtisired ; weight, 7H to HH lbs. The gun will be sent to
any addre^oa receipt of S3.00 as a guarantee of good faith. Price. .»12.95

Weight, packed, about 13 lbs.
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Our High Crade Belgium Bar Lock Cun.

$25:M 6^"T°^y
$l4i2

ONE OF OUR

...BIG SELLERS...

V S

-=— -—;=^=r-=
.==^—:_

s^B^s

I

No Better Cun. Note Price.

The above lUastration, taken from a photograph, will grlve you an Idea of the general appearance of our HIGH GRADE BELGICM BAB JOCK GpN
with beautifally engraved locks and mountings. Tliis ffun is one of the best foreign guns made. It hits eenuLne laminated steel barrels, matted extension

rib, two through lumps, rebounding low circular hammers below the line of sight, best top lever break, full checkered pistol grip stock with fancy engraved
bntt plate, checkered snap fore end. ONE OF OUR BEST SELLERS and a gun that always gives entire satisfaction. Strong, durable, and perfectly

reliable. Left barrel cholie bored, right barrel modified. This gun is equal to guns that retaU In stores at 835.00.

N0.34I07 12-gauge, 30 and 32 in., 7H to 854 lbs. Our Price *!^"2=
No. 34108 lO-gauge, 30 and 32 In^, 8!4to 954 lbs. Our Price I«».00

Remember, we send any of these guns C. O. D., with the privilege of examination, on receipt of $3.00,
balance to be paid to the express company.

Celebrated Greener Action Breech Loading Shotgun, $19.65

$19.65 BUYS A $30.00This gun is one we have imported from Europe, at a price which is less

than half the price charged by retail dealers for sruns of this quality

You will find this gun equal to anything on the market at any price

There is no better shooting gun made
THIS GON HAS TOP SNAP

BREAK, the best break made,
very beautiful Damascus finish-

ed barrel, bar action, rebound-
ing locks, fancy pistol grip. -

Deely & Edge fore end, treble
bolt cross bolt, extension rib. the
celebrated Greener cross bolt
with engraved locks and mount-
ings, nicely checkered stock and
fore end, left barrel modified
choke, right barrel cylinder
bored, double bolt and lock, fancy
capon pistol grip, rubber butt
plate. Gun comes 12-gaoge
only. 30 or 33-inch barrels,
weighs 7>4 to 854 lbs. We cannot
recommend this gun too highly,
and we are extremely anxious to

themT tor' we l?now it°will°mean the sale of many more. There is nothing in the market at anything like the price. Under our system of one smaU profit

direct from the mannfacturer to the consumer, you wiU own this gun for less money than your local dealer can buy it In quantities.

No. 34IIO 12-gauge only, 30 or 32-incli barrels, 7'/4 to 854 lbs. Our special price, only $19.65
Weight, packed In box, about 13 lbs.

Our Plain Bar Lock Cun.

A COOD CUN FOR A
LITTLE MONEY....

Steel barrels, laminated finish, complete double barrel breech loader, top
lever, rebounding bar locks, pistol grip, oil walnut stock, checkered grip and
fore end. Case hardened lock plates and mountings; automatic extractor;
a plain finished gun but a good one; solid head strikers; extension rib; low
circular hammers; patent snap tore end. The browning will wear as long as
on a genuine twist barrel, and they are just as good shooters, and sold by
many as genuine laminated steel. Barrels polislied bright and smooth inside.

For a gun for ordinarv use this gun will fill the bill every time.
>'o. 34118 12-gauge. 30 or 32-inch barrels, 7'.i to g'i lbs. Price....* 9.75
No. 34113 10-gauge. 30 or 32-inch barrels. 83i to )\ lbs. Price. . . .

10.80
Weight, packed, abont 13 lbs.

The Celebrated Thomas Barker Double Barrel

Breech Loading Shotgun for $12.95,

The above illustration will give you some idea of the appearance of this

gun. Top snap twist finish barrel, bar action, rebounding locks, matted
rib, full checkered, (P. G. stock) pistol grip stock, circular hammers, patent
fore end, large firing pins, fancy butt plate, left barrel choked, extension

rib, double bolt. A first-class gun in every respect. A first-class shooter.

None better. They come la 10, 13 and 16-gauge (the price is the same), 30 or

33-inch, barrels and from 714 to 9\ lbs. ....,„,
Price, each.. *1«.95

Weight, packed, about 13 lbs.

EVERY VARIETY OF TRAPS in Hardware Department.
^===============================================^^ and compare prices.

See our full line
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umumm j BARKER CUN FOR $16.35

„_... , _«._^.^,^^^, .
GREATEST VALUE

For Only $16.35. I ..i^lH?^^fa^._ I • EVE" ««»*"

"T barker CUN" is made by one of the most noted gnn makers. It Is one of tbe best guns we have
^-! ever handled, and has never yet failed to give perfect satlgfaction.

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION will serve to give you an idea of the generalappearance of this gun, whlchls very
handsome Id appearance, aud a <ir}4t-<:la88 shooter. It has Royal Damascus finished barrels, with fine matted rib. The
latest patent top lever break. Low circular rebounding hammers below the line of sight. Beautifully engraved locks and
action. The lock plates being inlaid with a silver hunting dog, which, together with the beautiful hand engraving"

gives this gun the fine appearance rarely found in high-priced guns. The stock is of fine walnut, full checkered pistol grip with rubber cap, and full check-
ered Deely & Edge patent fore end; fancy butt plate. Strong durable action with two through lumps, shell ejector, and all Improvements of the high
Srlcedguns. No handsomer gun made. QUR BIG LEADER This gun would retail at 830.00 from regular stores. We furnish them In 10, 13 or

lO better gun for all purposes. * 16-gauge, as desired.

No,
No.

34121 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel.
34122 16-eauge, 28 or 30-inch barrel.

7'A to 8« lbs. Our price 16.35
6«to7!4ibs. Our price 16.35
Weight, packed, 13 pounds.

Our Genuine Machine Made Gun.

OUR $19.90 BARGAIN.

This beautiful machine made gun has fine laminated steel barrels, top

nap break, rebounding bar locks, solid plungers, low circular hammers,
taper and extended matted rib, double bolt, snap fore end, English wal-

nut pistol grip stock, checkered and engraved, rubber butt plate. left bar-

rel fuU choked, right barrel modified choked. There Is no better shoot-

ing gun made than this one at any price. If you see It you will want It.

Try it and you will be well pleased. „,„„„
No. 34134 13-gauge, 30 or 32-inch, 7Jito8541bs Price, 819.90
No 34125 10-gauge, 30or38-lnch, 8^to 10 lbs Price, 19.90

Weight, packed, about 15 lbs.

Pieper's Patent, Modified Diana Pattern.
Genuine Machine Made.

$23

The barrels are screwed In the breech; they remain i)erfectly round
and strai^iit, and are not pinched together, as is tne case in the old way of
m:inufaL*ture. The lumps and the steel breach are In one solid piece,
thus avoiding lumps becoming loose.

The barrels being independent of each other, the expansion is evenjand
the penetration and shooting qualities in general is thereby increased. IBar-
reis are choked after the most approved system and are flat at the breech.

This gun has the Scott patent lever top snap, genuine laminated bar-
rels, matted e.xtension ribs. Improved patent snap fore end, rebounding
bar lucks, low circular hammers below line of sight, full checkered pistol
grip stock, rubber butt plate, left barrel full choke bored, right barrel
mudifled. The peculiar construction of th is gun positively prevents it from
getting loose and shaky and makes it especially adapted to nitro or
smokeless powders. There is not a better shooting gun made. We fur-
nish tliem in either 13, 16 or 20-gauge as follows:
No. 34127 12-gaage, 30 or 32-Inch barrels, weight, 7>4 to 834 'hs.,

price 823.26
No. 34128 16-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels, weight, 6>4 to 7 lbs.,

price 823.25
No. 34129 SO-gauge, 28 or 30-lnch barrels, weight, 6 to 6|^ lbs.,

price 823.25
Note—There are cheap imitations of this gun on the market with

breech ends of barrels painted Instead of being made separate and bar-
rels screwed Into the blued breech. Look out for them I Ours are the
genuine. We can furnish the Imitation guns when desired at 817.96
but do not guarantee them, and advise our customiers to boy the feDalne
at oar low price, 823.2S, which Is guaranteed.

Our High Grade $13.65 Belgium Gun.
Many imitate us, but none furnish the same gun for the same money.

They can not do it. This gun, like all foreign made guns, we import direct
from Europe. We buy them in Belgium from the best makers at the lowest
prices for cash, pay the import duty, and sell them at the smallest profit
possible consistent with the class of goods we handle. We make our
terms very liberal. We send these goods C. O. D., subject to examination, on
receipt of a small deposit, balance and express charges to be paid at the ex-
press office.

The above Illustration will give you an Idea of the appearance
of our high grade Belgium gun. This gun was one of our best sellers
the past season, and has given excellent satisfaction. It has laminated
steel barrels, Scott's top lever break, highly engraved bar action lock,
low circular hammers, full checkered English walnut pistol grip stock,
and checkered patent snap fore end. The best gun ever put on the market
for the money.
No. 34133 12-gaage only, 30 or 32-inch barrels, 754 to 854 lbs. Our

special price 813.65

Winchester Repeating Shotguns.
FuorU WinphQCfor ^hntOflin we sell is carefully selected and tested
LTCIJ IlllibilCOlCi OllUlgUll for Target, Pattern and Penetration,
so if you buy a Winchester Gun from us you can depend on getting as
perfect and strong shooter as there Is made.

No better shooting gun made. The barrel can be examined and
cleaned from the breech. The magazine and carriers hold Ave cartridges,
which, with the one in the chamber, makes six at the command of the
shooter. The forward and backward motion of the finger lever, which
can be executed while gun is at shoulder, throws out emnty shells,
raises a new cartridge from magazine and puts into the barrel. The gun Is
then ready to be fired. Finest quality rolled steel barrels, case hardened
frame and pistol grip, walnut stock. All guns are full choked, and no gun
will be sent out tliat will not make a perfect target. The standard gun
will have a stock 125i Inches in length and 2% inches drop. Any variation
from standard length or drop will be charged for extra.

Six Shooter. Retails at $25.00. Our price, 816.88. Our terms, the same
on all shot guns. C. O. D. to anyone on receipt of $3.00, balance payable at
e.xpress office. Order by number.
No. 34136 12-gauge, 30 or 33-lnch barrel, weight, 7« lbs., our special

price »'i 6.88
No. 34136 10-gauge, 30 or 32-lnch barrel, weight, 9 lbs., our special

price 816.88
The best gun made for ducks, chickens, partridges, etc., as yon can

fire much more rapidly than with any double-barreled eon; besides the
penetration f>f thep«e guns in simply wonderful.

Weight of 10-gauge, packed for shipment, about 16 lbs.
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ft^n^lEw WHITE POWDER WONDER.
aNLY $7.00 FOR A GENUINE AMERICAN MADE NITRO POWDER BREECH LOADER. Siri^^ot w^?l^po^w^<?fr^ '^Te T^iu?^ctlr'^mi^'Jif^
enn the equal of any sun made In shooting qualities and OUR SlPftCIAL, PRICE of 87.00 is based on the actual cost tomalte, with but our one small percent-

Ige of profit added. Don't buy a cheap gun. Order this and if you don't find It the greatest value for 87.00 in a single barrel breech loader you hare ever

seen, return it at our expense and we will refund your money.

THE

STRONGEST

SINGLE GUN

MADE

WILL SHOOT ANY

KIND OF

SMOKELESS

OR

BLACK POWDER.

FULL CHOKE BORED. MAKES A CLOSE TARGET.
No. 34137 THE NEW WHITE POWDER WONDER. Thlg Is a grm that wUl stand any load. We have had a quantity of these guns made especially

lorusandcannowsupply those of our customers who desire an extra-strong gun for nltro powder and adapted to heavy loads for long range shooting.
This gun is gotten up expressly for heavy shooting and will stand any load, having a double reinforced breech, and made of the finest quality of steel, Im-
Eorted expressly for them. The barrels fit squarely In the frame and are bolted by a special device, which makes It Impossible for them to become shaky. They
ave a fine walnnt pistol grip stock with top lever brealc. The barrels and mountings are of the finest blued finish. The breech of this gun being very thick,

gives the barrel a beautiful taper which is seldom seen even on high-priced guns. We fully guarantee this gun for either smokeless or black powder, ana
for those who desire a gun for heavy shooting, we recomnoend the White Powder Wonder. All are choke bored,

IS-gangeonly; 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight, 6M to 7 lbs. Our special price 87.00

Latest Repeating Shotgun Made.
Jnst put on the market. Model of 1897. Winchester Repeating Shot-

gun. Shoots six times.
Retails at $25.00; our special price S16.8S

No. 34138
Order by Number.

We will ship C. O. D., to any one anywhere, on receipt of SS.OO as a
guarantee of good faith. Examine the giln at express office, and if found
satisfactory, pay the express agent the balance, S13.88, and express
charges, otherwise pay nothing and the agent will return it to us and we
-will refund your 93.00, less express charges.

Description.—Best gun made for ducks, chickens or partridges. No
stronger shooting gun made ; has wonderful penetration and makes a per-
fect pattern. Operated by sliding fore arm below the bjirrel. When the
hammer is down the backward and forward motion of this slide unlocks and
opens the breech lock, ejects the cartridge or fired shell and replaces it
with a fresh cartridge. The construction of the arm is such that the ham-
mer cannot fall or the firing pin strike the cartridge until the breech lock is
in place and locked fast; while the hammer stands at the full cock notch
the gun is locked against opening. In this position the firing pin must be
pushed forward to open the gun. When the hammer stands at naif-cock, the
gun is locked both against opening and pulling the trigger.

To load the magazine turn the gun with the guard upward, lay the
cartridge on the underside of the carrier and push it into tlie magazine.

Finest quality, patent rolled steel barrels, fine selected walnut stock,
pistol grip, length of stock, 13 Inches; drop of stock, 2U inches; weight, 734
lbs., shoots six times; 12-gauge only, 30 or 3'2-inch barrel.

No. 34138 Our special prjce 816.88
This gun is simple In construction, very few parts and not liable to get

out of order. Most rapid action made, choke bored to do the best shoot-
lug possible.

Weight, packed in box, about 14 lbs.

Winchester "Take-Down" Shotguns.
WONDERFUL VALUE FOR SI8.23.

$18.23 FOR WINCHESTER. I-atest model "take-down" six shot repeater,^———^^^^-^^^^^^^ 12-gauge shotgun. As a shooter equal to any
8500.00 gun. We target every gun and they are carefully inspected
before leaving our place. Greatest Shotgun value ever offered. Order
this gun and if you do not find It equal to any gun made, regardless of price,
return it at our expense. 0<ip 818.33 price we guarantee the lowest
"wholesale price to dealers.

$I6.70 and $25.90 for the Spencer Repeater.
Every gun tested for target and penetration. We believe you will agreo

that we give you all the advantages of our factory-to-consumer prices.

New Model Spencer Repeating Shotgun,
Our special Price, S25.90.
Retails at $40.00

SIx-Shooter, Single Barrel, Latest Model . . .

. . . Can be taken apart to Pack.
Order by number.

No. 34141

We will send this gun to anyone C. O. D., subject to examination, on
receipt of 83.00. balance, 832.90, and express charges, to be paid at
express oifice.

Description.—The magazine is loaded under the barrel and will hold
five cartridges. Fine genuine Damascus barrels, fine selected Italian wal-
nut stock, pistol grip, handsomely checkered, black ebony sliding fore arm,
beautifully finished throughout and is far superior to any double barrel shot-
gun In precision and penetration. Has few parts and is solid and substan-
tial ;can be used as a single loader and cartridges In magazine held in reserve.
30 and 32-inch barrels, 7\ to 8H pounds, i2-gauge only.

Compare our prices with those of otiier houses. Consider our terms.
We can save you money. Can we have your trade?

No. 34140 Damascus barrels, our price 825.90
No. 34141 The Spencer Gun, same as No. 34140 except has '• Twist

Barrel" and Wood Slide (and not checkered grip); In 12-gauge, 30-inch bar-
rels, 75^ to S% pounds. Length of stock, 13H to 14 inches. Drop of stoclf, 3
inches. Our special price 816.70

Weight, packed in box, about 14 lbs.

Marlin "Take-Down" Shotguns.
$18.23 BUYS A $24.00 CUN.

THE TAKE DOWN Marlln repeating shot gun is the latest production 1b a^-^—^——— repeating shot gun. Takes the place of a 8100.00
double barrel. Is equal in shooting qualities, penetration and pattern to
any gun made regardless of price. Can be taken down and put in short
carrying case and packed in a trunk. A perfect six shooter, 12-gauge
repeater. 818.33 is the lowest wholesale price the gun can be sold for.
You get it for as little money as any dealer can buy it for. We target and
Inspect every gun before snipping and any gun not absolutely perfect is
returned to the factory.

The Winchester "Take-Down" Repeating Shotgun Is the popular
model, 1897, xvith a strong, simple, serviceable and handy take-down
systenx applied to it. This gun may be taken apart and put together again
as quickly and easily as a double barrel shotgun and carried in a Victoria
case, packed in a trunk or rolled up in camp beddings. The system used is
similar to that used on Winchester take-down rifles,and has been thoroughly
tested and found to be faultless.

Made in 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels of rolled steel. Weight, 7H pounds.

No. 34139 Our price 818.S3
Weight, packed In box, abomt 14 lbs.

The Marlin "Take-Down" Repeating Shotgun, model 1898, can be
taken apart and put together very quickly and easily. Made in 12-gauge,
30-inch barrels. Weight, about 7 pounds. Barrels made of blued steel, choke
bored, guaranteed for nitro powder. Pistol grip stock. This gun has been
tried and thoroughly tested by the best shooters in the country and found to
be perfect in every detail. Magazine holds five shells. •

No. 3414;$ Factory price 124.00; our special price, 12-gauge,30-ill.»18.i83
Weight, packed in box, about 14 lbs.
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THE L. C. SMITH HAMMER CUN.

vZUiZJiiii

$40.00 Cun.

4«<>»«»»*»**« »«»»<»><»»>«>»»>»»

ONE OF
THE LEADERS..

SMITH
GUNS....

ARE KNOWN
EVERYWHERE.

HH »I»II«>»» H *''' *'

Owing to the heavy demand we received the past season for the t. C. SMITH HAMSIEB GUNS, we liave recently closed a contract with the manufact-
nrer of these guns for an enormous quantity of them in all three grades. Paying spot cash for them, we can now offer these guns at a lower figure than ever
before. We keep them in the fine decarbonized steel, the fine twist and the Damascus, and can fill your order without delay and at a lower price than they
have ever been offered. The Smith Guns are so well known, that it is unnecessary to speak of thoir good qualities.

, , .^ ...,. tx .o
No. 34143 Fine Decarbonized Steel. Barrels extension matted rib, blue flnisli; walnutstock pistol grip; just as good a shooter as the Damascus. 1^-

gauge only, 30 or 33-inch barrels, 7'<i to 8^i lbs. Trice ».4d.,5S

No. 3414354 Fine Stub Twist Barrels. Selected walnut pistol grip stock, extension matted rib. A long range, hard shooting gun. „„- „„
12-gauge, 30 or a'3-inch barrels; weight, 7^ to «*i lbs. Price SSS.OO 10-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight, SM to 9?i lbs. Frice ....S.J5.00

No. 34144 Fine Damascus Barrels. Selected walnut pistol grip stock, extension matted rib. Will retail at stores at $35.00 up. 12-gauge only, ^ or *>
fnoh barrels, 7JSi toSJK lbs. Our special price ».Sb.50

.SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUNS.
single Barrel, Breech Loading Shotgun for $5.10.

THE ONLY GOOD SIDE-HAMMER GUN ON THE MARKET.

Terms.—C. O. D., subject to examination, to any one anywhere on receipt
0t K.OO, balance $2.95, and express charges to be paid after you see and ex-
amine it.

Description.—Walnut stock, pistol grip, Scott top lever break, blued
tolled steel barrel, choke bored, rebounding locki center fire, checkered
patent fore end, fancy butt plate. 16-gauge only.
No. 34145 16-gauge only. 28 or 30-in. barrels, 5H to 6 lbs. S5.10

Our New "Take Down" Single Barrel Shotgun.

34147

Tfo. 34147 Oxir New "Take Down" Single Breech Loading Gun. Am-
erican made with rolled steel barrel, blued. Pistol grip oiled walnut stock
and fore end top lever break. Rebounding lock with direct firing pin.
Hammer in center of frame. Barrels are bored from solid metal,with mod-
erate choke for general shooting. All working parts made of best drop-
forged steel and machine fitted. An excellent shooting gun, for a small
amount of money.

13-gauge only, 30-lnch barrels (which is standard). Weight. 6 to 6H
pounds.

Our special price $5.35

THIS IS AN FLLUSTKATIGN OF
OUK No. 34150 NEW FORE-
HAND SINGLE GUN.

....THE NEW FOREHAND SINGLE GUN....
No. 34150 The New Forehand Ejector. SinRle Gun, is made with the latest improvements.

The material and workmanship are equal to iiigh-grade double guns. This gun is made by the old
reliable Forehand Arms Co., so well Known everywhere. The frames are all in beautiful case hard-
ened finish, with rebounding locks and half pistol grip stock. It has a very neat and simple device,
of a screw and lever combined, to hold the barrel to the frame, and can be quickly detached. With
fine walnut stock and rubber bntt plate, rolled steel barrel, blued,top lever action, center hammer
and automatic ejector. We keep them in 12 and Ifi-gauge. Our guns are the genuine Forehand.
Beware of imitations. 13-Gauge, 30 or 33 inches, 6 to 6'^ pounds. Our price S5.90

No. 34160 16-Gauge,30 inches, 6^ pounds. Ourprice 6.90

No. 34151 The "New Forehand" Ejector, with twist barrel.
otherwise the same as above described. A very strong and accuratr
gun. 13-Gauge, 30 or 33 inches, 6 to e'^ pounds, Genuine Twist.

Our price 8^.7(1
16-Gange, 30 inches, Sjij to 6 pounds. Genuine Twist 6.70

^^m I I Ill nnonr nr i mitations, our guns are genuine.

Weight, packed in wood box, about lO pounds.

Hllf rnroh^nrlc ^''^ ^^ new stock, latest models, an<l, quality
UUI rUlvildllUO ronsidered, our prices are below any kind of

~ - -- -competition.

OUR NEW ''CRESCENT" SEMI-HAMMERLESS SHOTGUN....
Our New Crescent Semi-Hamme«Je»8 single gun combines

all of the latest real improvement applicable to a gun. This k U/nMnFRFIIi .^^k. tti l\ t\l\
gun is made for us by one of the most reliable manufacturers M llUIIULni UL ^^I^KA ^^k \. I* Ull
in the country, and is intended to supply tluwc of our customers DADRAIM ^^^^H^HBBMMB^S^ llinaiillB
wlio desire a good hammerless single gun for a small amount of DnIIUHIll.iii ^^^^^^^^MWilfflHWIWinilWlfc ^IrVlwVI
money. We consider this the ijest hammerless gun that can
possibly be made for the money, after having taken great pains
in making our selections, in order to obtain only the guns that we
can guarantee and recommend to our customers. The above

.- i?Hn wo can furnish in 13 or Ifi-gauge. It has rolled steel Ijlued
Darrel, Scott top lever break, case hardened frame, check-

' ere<l pistol grip stock, fancy butt plate, and is choke bored.
A ff'KXl close shf^iter for gciicr.al purposes.
No. 34153 13-Uauge, 30 and 33-lnch, 654 *" ' pounds. Our

special price S6.90 h^^^^^>^ No. 34163. OBDEK BX NUMBER.
No.34164 16-Gaugc, 30 and 32-lnch,.'i54 pounds. Our special ^^^^^ no. osioa. unvun i>x .-• viuoivn.

prire #6.90
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DRAMS, 1^ OZ. No. 8 SHOT,

REAP THE

DESCRIPTI

$6.75 for the New York Arms Company's Latest Patent Automatic Ejector,
Single Barrel Breech Loading Shotgun.

No. 34156 For S6.75 we otYer you a g"un which you canuot (iuplicato in your retail market at
less tlian $13.00. This is one of tne "best single barrel ejectors ou tiie market. At our special price
of »6.75 we will send this gun to any address by express C. O. D., subject to examination,
on reeeipt of S3.00 as a guarantee of good faith. You can examine tlie gun at your express
olBce, and it found e.vaetly as represented and perfectly satisfactory, and such
a i^ua as you have never seen before at anj thing like the price, pay the
ag'eut the balance of $3.75 and e.xpress eliarges.

We furnish this gun in 13-gauge, 30 or 33-inch, and 16-

gauge. 30-inch, as desired. In ordering be sure to stategauge
and length of barrel wanted.

No such gun was ever before offered at any-
thing like the price. "We consider this the
best Automatic injector Single Bar-
rel Breech-laader on t.ie market, iind ^-fTi^^^^SP^^" THESE GUNS
at our special price of Wi6.'35 we tliiiik

we are entitled to yourorder by reason
of mal<inff a saving- to you of from«
$5.00 to SB.OO. This g:un is made by theS
old reliable New \'ork Arms Com-
pany, which is a guarantee in every respect. It is made from the very best material throughout. The barrels are ot fine rolled steel with beautiful blned
finish. Tuey are full choke bore, which makes them shoot very hard and close. For a perfect pattern and penetration this gun is equal to breech loaders
that sell at ten times the price. Vou will get the sanie service, the same execution, the same convenience from this automatic ejecting single barrel gun
that yim would from aS3iJO.0O ejector. The hammer is liuog- in the center so as to strike the cartridge square. The automatic ejector device is very strong
and siaiple and cannot g-et out of order. The barrel is detachable, making: it convenient to carry with Rector apart in a Victoria style gun case. The stock
is made of selected walnut, pistol grip, fancy butt, rebounding lock, top snap break. The frame and trigger guard are case hardened and beautifully
finished.

At ^e. 75 shipped C. O. D., or cash in full with order, we feel confident of a very large trade on these guns; so confident, in fact, that we have
accepted a proposition from the manufacturer for a quantity' by reason of which we are able to make this price. We would advise you when looking for a
single barrel shotgun to consider this before all others. When you stop to consider that for only $6.75 you get a thoroughly first-class, high grade New York
CoEopany's breech loading shotgun, and with the latest^jatent self-acting automatic shell ejector, we believe we are entitled to your order.

Do not forget the price, S6.75 when shipped C. O. D., or if cash In full accompanies your order.

Our New Crescent Twist Barrel Cun.
No. 34158 Our new Crescent Twist Single Barrel Gun is one of the best single guns made.

This gun is made by the reliable Crescent Fire Arms Co., whose name alone is a sufficient
guarantee for the quality of this gun. It has fine twist steel barrel, cen-
ter hammer, patent top lever break, pistol grip stock, rebounding
hammer, fancy butt plate, and is choke bored. These new guns.as no-w
made for us, leave out absolutely nothing that is to be desired in a first-
class single glin. as they are a combination of every real improvement
of merit. Tlie barrels used are of steel twist of the best quality, im-
?orted espe<^lally for them. They come in 13-gaoge only, 30 or 32-inch,

lbs.
These guns make an average target of 275 pellets in a .30-inch circle at

40 yards. Load used, 3H drams powder; 1% oz. of No. 8 shot.

Our special price $6.35
Weight, packed in box, about (O lbs.

beware of imitations.

The Genuine Remington Semi-Hammerless Single Barrel Breech Loading Shotgun.
BEWARE OF IIWiTATIONS.

All Genuine Remington Guns Bear the Name "REMINGTON ARMS,CO.," ILION,.N. Y.

Handsome and well made. Can you match it? Onr special price Is IS6.70
It retails for SlMo. You con examijne it at your nearest express office by sending
$''..00as aguariinleei<f gcxid faith;'the balance, $5.70 and express charges, to be
paidafter you ffet the gun, and we will refund your money if you are not per*
fectly satisfied.

DESCRIPTION—The Remington Semi-Hammerless Single Barrel
Breech LoadinH Shotgim, top lever break, the best break made, blue steel bar-
rels, "hoke bored, side cocking lever,case hardened frame and butt plate, pis-
tol grip stock, rebounding lock. The material, finish and shooting qualities are
the same higli standard as the Remington double barrel gun. Every gan is
warranted perfect and a strong shooter. They are all put to a test before leav-
ing the factory and none are allowed to go out until a perfect pattern has been
shown.

You take no risk in buying the old and reliable Remington. 12-gaug« only ; 30 or 32-ineh barrel ; 6 to 6% lbs.No. .34160 Order b.y number. Special Price
_ ._ S6.70BEW.4RE OF IMITATIONS. Many are selling guns that are similar, butnotgenuinei Wegnaranteeourgiinstobe

"The Zulu" Breech Loading Shotgun $3.65.
No. 34163 Our Genuine "Zulu" Breech Loading Shotgun. A safe,

strong and close sljooter. To load,the hammer must be raised to half cock,
the breech block brought overby the thumb from left to right. The ex-
tractor is attached to the breech block; by pulling the block backward
the shell is extracted. There is a spiral spring that carries block back
to position. This is a very strong and durable gun for general pur
poses; 13-gauge only. Weight, 6!4 to 7 lbs. Weight, packed for shipping,
about 13 lbs.

Our Special Price S3.65

DON'T BUY A GUN AT RETAIL until after you have consulted this catalogue.

=This Hammerless Trap Cun at $7.75=
Like all our Single barrel Shotguns, is made especially for us under contract; all especially selected stock; all carefully targeted and fully guaranteed.

The " New Trap" Hammerless Single Cun For $7.75
No. 34165

Loading Gun,
The »* New Trap " Hammerless Single Breech
Made by the celebrated Crescent Fire Arms

Company, and one of the best shooting single guns made. It
has FINE TWIST barrels, with automatic sheU extractor,
rebounding lock, pistol grip stock and checkered fore end.
They combine all the late improvements of the best guns, and
are intended to perfectly satisfy those who desire a very close
shooting, single, hammerless gun. They are all full choke
bored; 13 and lii-gauge only.

$7,75 ^® *''* lowest price at which this gnn has ever sold
at wholesale in large quantities.

THE HIGHEST GRADE TRAP SINGLE GUN This gun is. made
,

specially for us un-
der contract. Every gun tested for perfect target and penetra-
tion.

COiVIPARE OUR SINGLE TRAP GUN with any other and you
* ~ will find it better finisiied,
better made, will make a better target and a better penetra-
tion than any other trap gun on the market.
OUR SPECIAL $7.75 PRICE is based on the actual cost, bought under

Fine Twist Barrel. Full Choke Barrel

13 or 16-Gange.

you will save 50 per cent by buying this gun from us.
la-Gauge, 30 or 32-inch, weight about 7 lbs. Price S7.75 le-Gaugc^ 28 or

These Guns make an average Target f

aiS Pelletsln 30-inch Circleat40 Yards. Lot I

used, 3*4 drams powder, ij^ ozs. No. 8 short, '^i^^'

season contract with but our one small profit added. QUALITT CONSIDERED,

0-inch, weight about 6H lbs. Price,. .i S7.75
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THE CELEBRATED DAVENPORT EJECTOR FOR $6.30

ii

n R nAVFNPnRTFIFPTnn has been made especially for us CNDEKCON-U )n UHfCnruni CJCUlUn tract as ihe best EJECTOR single barrel
SHOTGUN THE MANUFACTURER MAKES.

IT IS WORTH EVERYTHING TO YOU ^/ts\^S*i'%^St\^l?ge^t"in'^
perfect penetration.

NO SUCH GUN TO BE HAD IN ANY ORDINARY RETAIL STORE

AT LESS THAN $10.00 TO $12.00.

0"» PRICE
$6.30.

I2-Cauge, re-Cauge or 20-Cauge, 594 to 6M pounds. Our special price

nilR nAVPNPnRT^ ^^^ ^'^ special goods, made for us, and you will find them
UUn UMT LnruniO jj, material, workmanship, finish and above all shooting
qualities, such as you cannot buy elsewhere.

ArUEAP lUITATinil or a poor ejector Is dear at any price. If you order
UnCBr IHIIIHIlUn ^^^^ bavenport EJECTOR all your friends will

want one and we will get many more orders from your neighborhood.

CHOKE BORED
No. 34167 A Regular S15.00 Gun.

Consider our liberal J3.00 deposit, CO. D.
terms, and compare our prices with
those of any other concern.
The above illustration shows the

celebrated Davenport Automatic
Ejector, model of 1898 gun. The
best single barrel breech loader
made. Top snap, rebounding lock,
automatic ejector, finely checkered
pistol grip stock and fore end, fancy
rubber Dutt plate, 30-inch barrel; 12,
16 or 30-gauge, as desired. Weight,
5^ to 6^ lbs.
On the basis of lower prices than

anyone else can possibly ^ive, we ear-
nestly speak for your trade.

$6.30

Hammerless Genuine Twist Single Barrel Breech
Loader.

HIGHEST GRADE ^'"^^^ Barrel Hammerless breech loading shotgun on

kk RRAnF ^^ have all the AA grade guns, guns that have been finishedWW uiiHuu specially fine and put to the severest test of pattern, penetration
and action.

THIS GUN IS WORTH THREE
you will be so well pleased that you will favor us witfi all your future orders.

MADE BT THE FOREHAND ARMS CO. THE FINEST, THE
BEST SINGLE BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN MADE. RETAILS
EVERYWHERE AT »20 AND UPWARD. OCR SPECIAL DRIVE
PRICE $(2.05. TERMS: C. O. D. TO ANTf ONE ON RECEIPT OF
83.00. BALANCE S9.05 AND EXPRESS CHARGES TO BE PAID
AFTER YOC HAVE RECEIVED AND EXAMINED THE GCN.

of the cheaper grades. We are extremely
anxious to receive your order, for we know

No. 34169 Price. S12.05. Order by number. De-
scription: Best, safest, most durable single barrel shot-

gun made. Top snap, break, pistol grip nicely checkered and finished,
f>atent snap fore end, automatic action, with an absolute safety catch to
ock the trigger to prevent accidental discharge, simple in construction,
perfectly safe and made of the very best material, choke bored, finest twist
steel barrel, using brass or paper snells. center-fire. 12-gauge, 30-inch barrel;
weighs 7 pounds. We guarantee the shooting qualities of this gun fully
equal to any 13-gauge gun made. 12-gauge only, 30 inches, about 7
lbs; our price 812.05

The Hopkins & Allen Single Barrel Ejector Shot-
gun, "Take-Down" Style, $5.85.

THE "TAKE-DOWN" OLD RELIABLE HOPKINS & ALLEN
SHOTGUN, A PERFECT SAFE AND GOOD SHOOTING GUN THAT
CAN BE TAKEN APART WITHOUT TOOLS AND PUT INTO VERY
6M.ALL COMPASS.

Muzzle Loading Shotguns.

AT $9 R'i Tn Si7 ftfl
^® offer you ^our choice of what we oeYieveto bewl •tiiUsI lu i» I lUU tije {,est selection of muzzle loading guns on the mar-

ket, we could buy much cheaper gnns, but we Ijelieve that our customers
are entitled to goods that are made by thoroughly reliable makers, when
quality can he guaranteed, and for such guns we ask you to compare our
Une with any you can buy elsewhere at 50 per cent more money.

Boy's Muzzle Loaders—Single Barrel.

Onr special price, 82.65, Retails at 87.00. A great bargain. Cash in
full must accompany your order for this gun. If you don't find it satisfac-
tory, return it at our expense, andwe will immediately refund your money.

No, 34173 Order rby number. Description: Boy's
muzzle loader, single barrel, wood ramrod, blued barrel-

>,„ ..1 Ai/ IK. ,„
„^ffo<^- safe gun, small nipple for GD or EB caps, 31-inch

barrel, 4H lbs., 16-gauge. Price 82.66

Double Barrel Muzzle- Loader. $4.40 to $7.80.
OnrTerms:C.O. p., subject to examination to anyone anywhere on re-ceipt of 8d.00,balance to be paid at express office. Ir not satlsfactorv.

return ttie gun at our expense, and we will refund your 83.00 less ex-
press charges, ^

No. 34171

It has a rebounding lock and a vertical sliding breech block
operated by the guard as a lever, which, when thrown down, ejects the
empty shell from the chamber, and with sufficient iforce to carry
it 6 to 8 feet from the shooter. The barrel is fastened to the frame
by ;>. tapHring screw key, easily removed by the hand, which p.asses through
tue frame and section of the barrel laterally, keeping the Imrrcl always in
its proper position. Finest blued steel barrel, case hardened mountings,
choke bored. The barrels are bored out of solid metal; oiled walnut pistol
grip stock, double bolt. One of the strongest.best made guns in the market.
No.34l7l 12-gaug<-only,30-lnchbarrel, 6to6^1b8. Each 86.86
NOTE—The H. & A. T.Llce-Uown" gun never gets loose and shaky in the

hinge joints Ukothe'lip vip," barrel guns, as It has no joints, and barrel
does not "tip up," but is firmly fastened to the breech action.

Weight, packed In wood box, alwut 9 lbs.

This is a picture of onr 86.26 Muzzle Loadeiv

No. 34175 Imitation Twist Barrels, back action locks, plain breech,
gauge 11, 13, 13, 14. Ourprice 84.40

No. 34176 Genuine Twist Barrels, oiled walnut stock, patent breech
back action locks, checkered grip. 12 to U bore, 7 to Sy, lbs., 30 to 34-lncb bar-
rel. A good, safe and reliable gun. Ourprice 85.75

No. 34177 Laminated Steel Barrels, back action lock, oiled walnut
stock, patent breach and break off, checkered pistol grip. Our price. . .86.26

No. 34178 Genuine Twist Barrels, bar lock, walnut stock, checkered
pistol grip, gauge 11, V2. 13 andl4; length of barrels 30 to 34 Inches, weight 7H
to Sa pounds. Our price 87.80

A Cut Down Musket for $2.55.
We have secured a few more Cut Down Muskets, which we will close

out at 82.60 each. There are only a few of these guns left on the market,
and when these are gone there will be no more, at any price. Thes are
good shooters for general use

No. 34180
No. 34180 The above lUnstration shows the exact appearance of our

Special 82.55 Cut Down Musket, U. S. Springfield Model, 1863. Altered to
shot gun, front action lock, case hardened mountings and locks, blued bar-
rel, steel rod. For quality of material, shooting qualities and durability
these goods are too well known to require any comment from us.

Price 82.66
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DEPARTMENT OF REVOLVERS. ~

WE OFFER YOU ALL THE STANDARD MAKES OF REVOLVERS AT MANUFACTURERS' LOWEST PRICES. l^Zl'iS- %?^lT^''Jni^ "ouTo'nTf^^a!iT™?i
added, and owniu? the revolver for less money than any dealer eun buy iu quauiilies. For tlie season of 1S9S we have many special barg^ains to offer, as our
contracts with lliiTditferent manui'iioturers have been so very larg^e that we are able to make the very closest prices, and a comparison of our prices with i,hose
of any other concern will convince j'ou there is a saving of 25 per cent to 75 per cent.

IN ORDERING SINGLE REVOLVERS V^E ADVISE SENDli<G BY MAIL . I^^t^r^l^S^lI^^rA^^i^^'^^Jtn'^^^^^^
e.xamiuatiou, uu rercipt of rlAU as a guurantee of good faith, 'i ou can examine tbe revolver at tlie express ofiice, and if found perfeetly satisfactory and ex-
actly as represented, pay tlie express agent the balance and express cliarg-es, and the revolver is yours. We advise sending cash in full, and adding enough to
«over postage, insurance or registry fee, and have the revolver sent by mail.

Double Action Revolvers.

Xo. 34385 39
or 3 8-ca liber,
center fire, ajj-inch
barrel, weight, 16 oz.
Our price SI.37
X0.3438T 32orSS-

caliber, center fire,
4}4-incli barrel,
weight, 16 oz. Our price SI.70
No. 34388 32 o^3^-oaliber, centerfire,

6-mch barrel, weight, 17 oz.
Our price Sil.90
These revolvers are strietly first-class in every

respect. Thequalitv of material and workmansliil)
is the best. .Ml have riiled barrels and are gooil
shooters; all 5-shot. These are not toys, but gooJ
guns. No one can meet our prices on these goods.
Kemembffr, Sl.OO must accompany all revolver

orders to be sent C. O. D., balance to be paid at ex-
press office.
For iOc extra wo will send by open mail, postpaid.
For 3Sc extra we will send by registered mall,

postpaid.
No. 3i390 Rubber handle, 7-shot, 32-caliber,

long or short, rim fire, full nickel plated, weight. T
oz., rlQedb.irrel. Our prii'c SI.37

Postage, extra. 17 cents.

Our $l.40 Revolver.
J0tl3LE ACTION

kjAUTOMATIC

Jfo. 34393 Forehand & Wadsworth New Double
Action, Self Cocking Revolver, full niokel plated,
rubber stock, rifled barrel, safe and reliable, accu-
rate, rebounding locks, parts are interchangeable.
33-callber, 2i.-!ncii octagon barrel. Weight. 12
ounces. Our price S1.40

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 34393 38-caliber, 2i;-inch octagon barrel.

5-shot; weight, about 1.5 ounces. Our price 81.40
Postage, e.xtra, 17 cents.

Our $1.45 Revolver.

No. 34395 Fore-
band & W a d s -

worth Safety ham-
mer,double action

I
Revolver, full nickel
plated, rubber stock,
rifled barrel, rebounding
lock, safe, reliable and

accurate, 32-caliber, 2f^-inch octagon
barrel^ 6-shot, weight, 13 ounces.
Our price .'SI.45

No. 34396 38-caliber, aj^-inch octagon bar-
rel, 5-shot, weight, 15 ounces. Ourprice 1.45

Postage, extra, 17 cents.
These goods are genuine, and new from the

factory. Beware of iniit.itions and shop-worn
goods, which are sold for new goods by some firms.
We handle nothing but first-class goods.

Forehand Perfection Automatic, small frame,
rebouudingloolc, positive stop on cylinder, and ham-
mer blocked, same as in other Forehand Automatics.
Accidental discbarge impossible.
No. 34397 33-caliber,3-in. nickeled or blued.88.90

The Genuine Harrington & Richard-
son Automatic Revolvers.

Our $2.75 Automatic.
No, 34398 This revolver would retail in any first-

class pun store at from -5^5 to .Jtj. It is the celebrated
Iliirrington & Richardson improved automatic,
Silf-extracting, doub e action, self cocking revolver,
modeled on the Smith.': Wesson pattern, beautifully
nickel plated, rubber stock, as accurate ^nd durable
as any revolver on the market, and eijual to the
Smith & Wesson in shooting. Weight, li: ! i ounces.
3^4-mch barrel, 6-shot, 32-caUber, center fire.
Ourprice S2.7.5
No. 34399 5-ghot, 38-cailber, central fire. Our

price 82.75
Postage, extra, 22 cents.

No. 344O0 33 or 38-caliber, 5-inch barreL Our
price S3.30

Beware of imitations.

Our $2.90 Forehand Automatic.

Ko. 34406 Tho Celebrated Forehand & Wads-
worth Automatic Revolver for S3.90: a revolver
that retails at from S5.00 to SU.OO. The very
latest improved model, automatic shell extractor,
rebounding locks, double action.' self cocking,
simple aiul accurate, Interchangeable parts made
from drop steel forgiugs. The frame is c;ist steel, no
malleable iron about it; nickel plated tnroughout;
fancy ruMiir stock, every revolver is fully war-
ranted, length of barrel. 3'A inches, weight, 17
ounces, entire length, 7^ inches. Tbe fact that we
sold over lo.iitiOof these revolversduring the last year
is evidence of the general satisfactioutliey give. 32-
caliber, Smith & Wesson center-tire cartridges,
6-shot. Ourprice S3.90
No. 34407 38-caUber. Smith & Wesson center

fire cartridges. 5-shot. Ourprice S2.S0
No. 34408 Either 33 or 38-callber, with 5-incli

barrel. Ourprice S3.C5
V\^e can furnish these revolvers iu blued finish

when so desired at 50c extra.
Fcstage, extra, 25c; 5-inch barrels, 35c.

The Iver Johnson Bicycle Revolver.

Made on the same principle as the regular auto-
n.atic. but has a short barrel—2 inches in length.
Fxpressly designed for cyclists. Can be easily
slipped into the pocket, and Is a sure protection
9Tainst viciotis dogs and highwaymen. Absolutely
safe. No explosion till trigge'r is pulled. 32-
caliber only. Center-Are, 5-shot.
No.34409 Price..^ 83.95

Postag^extra, 16 c^nts.

The Celebrated H. & R. Automatic
Police Revolver for $3.35.

Notiiing like it ever retailed for less
than S5.00.
The above illustration, engraved

from a photograph, will give you some
idea of the appearance of this gun. It is the celcbra-
ti'd Harrington police, automatic, safety hammer-
double action, self cocking, automatic slfell extrac-
tor, fancy rubber stock, full nickel plated, center
fire, 32 or 3.^-caliber. Postage, extra, 34 cents.
No. 34410 33-callber, 6-shot, 3>4-inch barrel,

18 oz S3.36
No. 34411 38-caUbsr, S-sbot, 3>4-inch barrel,

— oz S3.35
Extra for pearl stocks iu place of rubber, SI,75,
Our $3.90 Forehand Hammerless.

We ofter vou at
S3.90 a hammerless
revolver which has never\
been retailed at less than
S8.00 toSlO.OO. Xoother
house will meet our price. __
JIake a comparison and decide fo
yourself. Tliis is the celebrated
Foreliand & Wadsworth new style
hammerless revolver, made by Forehand Arms Co
No better revolver made. Automatic shell extrac-
tor, double action, self cocking, rebounding lock,
absolutely safe catch to lix-k hammer, made of best
material, beautifully finished throughout, accurate
and reliable. No revolver made will shoot r>etter.
All center-fire, nicely nickel plated throughout,
uses Smith & \\ esson center-fire cartridges, 33-call-
ber, 6-shot; 38-caliber, 5-shot. Beware of imita-
tions. Our revolvers are genuine.
No. 34413 33-caiib(>r, our price S3.90
No. 34414 38-caliber, our price 3.90We can furnish the revolver with 6-inch barrel

when so desired at S4.60
' Postage, extra, 25 cents.
The Genuine Hopkins & Allen Automatic
Hammerless Double-Action Revolver
^ .J .for$3.70.
Consider our price, our liberal terms, and oup

C. O. D. offer, and the fact that this revolver will bo
sent by mail on receipt of 23c extra to pay postage,
and you will then have the advantages to"be gained
by placing your order in our hands.

^*—' No. 34419'
No. 34419 The above illustrated revolver is the

genuine Hopkins & Allen automatic hammerless
double action; high grade finish, fine adjustments.
Its trigger locking device makesit one of the safest
revolvers to carry in the pocket. Automatic self-
ejector, rebounding lock, safety trigger locking de-
vice, chambered cylinder, rifled barrel, nickel
plated, 33-caliber, Smith & Wesson small frame, 5-
shot. weight 13 oz., length of barrel 3 inches, a revol-
ver that retails at fromST.OO to.JlO.OO.

Oui; special price S3.70
Postage, e.vtra, 22 cents.

No. 34420 38-caliber, Smith & Wesson small
frame, weight 18 oz., length of barrel 3*/ii inches.
Our.price S3.70
We furnish either of the alwve revolvers when so

desired in blued finish at the same price. Pearl
handles, S2.00 extra. Postage, extra, 22 cents.
Beware of imitations. There are many cheap

revolvers on the u'.arket. We keep only tlie genu-
ine. Guaranteed to be exactly as represented.
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Iver
John
son,.

Small Frame
Automatic

Revolver.

The Iver Joluison Automatic Safety Hammer
Revolver, double action, self-cocking:, 5-sliot, 1 1-oz.
•weight, 3-incli barrel, finely nickel plated, neatly
flnislied. Every one warranted. 32-oaliber, center-
fire. Smith & Wesson cartridges.
No. 34424 Each «3.90
No. 34435 38-caliber, S'/^ inch barrel, weight Ifi

ounces. Each. »a.9o
No. 34436 4-inch, either .33 or 3S-caliber . . . 3.30
No. 34437 5-inch, either 33 or 3»-caliber . . . 3.65

Postage, extra, 22 cents.

^ I'lnDlrlNGiALLEriMMFG.Co.

NOTICE—Ow-
ing to the heavy
advancein prices
on Revolvers at
tlifi different
factories and
which are liable
to go much

Iver Johnson Hammerless Auto-
matic Revolver.

The above illustrated revolver is the celebrated
Iver Johnson automatic hammerless double ac-
tion; high grrade finish, fine adjustments. Its
trigger locking device makes it one of the safest
revolvers to carry in the pocket. Automatic solf7
ejector, rebounding lock, safety trigger locking
device, chambered cylinder, rifled barrel, nickel
plated, 33-caliber, Smith & Wesson small frame, 5-

sbot, weighs 13 oz., length of barrel, 3 inches; a
revolver that retails n t from Si.dfl to SIO.OO.
No. 34430 Our special price »3.Ba
No. 34431 Or 38-caliber. 3'4-inch 3.55

Postage, extra, 19 cents.
Our revolvers are all new stock, of the latest

models. Ben'are of old styles and imitations.

higher, OUK PRICES ARE SUB.JECT TO
CH.VNGE WITHOUT NOTICE. Place your
orders early, ^lile our present stock lasts,
as these prices appl.v only Co stock on hand.

HAMMER.

. . The above iUnstration shows you the Hopkinp. &
*All0n shell ejecting, double action, self cocking
revolver. Very tiiiest forg-od steel barrels and cy?
inders, in all respects tlie best, material and tinish,
guaranteed accurate, safe and reliable, nickel plated,
rublier stock. A high grade revolver at a heretofore
unheard-of price.
No. 34463 33-caliber, 5-shot, 12-oz., 3-inch barrel.

Our price S3.90
Postage, extra, 17 cents.

No. 344G3 38-caliber, 5-shot, 17-oz., 3H-in. barrel.
Our price 82:90

Postage, extra, 19 cents.
No. 34464 32-caliber,rim-flre, i-shot, 12-oz.. 3-in.

barrel. Our price »S.90
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

We can furnish these revolvers in blued finish when
sodesired, at 30 cents extra.

Hopkins & Allen Double Action
Revolver for $1.65.

TheabovelUuRtration engraved from a photograph
shows you the doiililo a<;tiori, self cocking revolver
nickel plated rubl.cr stock, finely flnislied. accurate
and reliable, rilied barrels, weight 1«07.., a thoroughly
first-class arm.
No. 34468 33-«aliber, 3-in. liarrel, our price. «1.65
Ko.34469 38-caliber,3-in. barrel, our price. 1.65

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Hopkins & Ailen Acme
HammerlessDouble Action

Self Cockfn§; Revolver
for $2.35.

The above illustration shOTvs you the
Hopkins & Allen double action self
cocking rebounding lock, safety trigger
locking device.chambered cylinder; safe,
reliable and accurate, a regular S5.00
revolver.
No. 34434 33-caliber, 5-shot, weighs

11 07..,3ni-inch octagon barrel.
Our price $S.35

Postage, e.xtra, 19 cents.

The Hopkins St Allen Automatic
Shell Ejecting Folding Hammer

.Revolver for $3.20.

The above illustration, engraved from a photo-
graph, gives you an ide.a of the appearance of this
revolver.
No. 34478 Hopkins & Allen automatic shell

ejecting, center-fire, double action, self cocking.
folding haniraer revolver, H3-calil>er, 3-incb barrel,
or 38-caliber, 3'4-inch barrel, nickel plated, fancy
rubbei' stock, finely made and accurate^ 6-8hot, 17
oz. Ourprice S3.20

Postage, extra, 21 cents.

No. 34473 Same revolver as above, only 33 or
38-caliber, Smith & Wesson, blued flnish.. . . . . 83.50

Postage, extra, 31 cents.

No. 34475 Hopkins & .4Uen Revolver, same as
above, except 5^-inch barrel, nickel plateti, ruljber
stock,- 38-caliber, weight 19 oz S3.55

Postage, extra, 2% cents.

Stevens' New Model.

No. 34480 Stevens' Single Shot Pistol. Tip-up
barrel, plated finish, a'/J-incli barrel, ii-caliber only.
rlm-Hre. No better materlai'put in rilles. Aline
target pistol. Price ^. SB-IS

JfoBtage, extso^fi cents.

Stevens' Target Pistol.

No. 34482 The Celebrated Stevens' Target Pis-
tol, the best pistol made for fine, close shooting. It
has fine f>lued barrel, nickel plated frame, rosewood
stock, 6-incli tip-up barrel; fitted with fine target
siglits, 23-caliber, rim-fire. Shoots either 22 long or
short cartridges. Our price 84.50

Postage, e-vtra, 17 cents.

Remington Derringers.
When you oi-der revolvers sent by mail, postage

must alwa.ys be included.

No. 34495 Remington Double Derringer, 41-cali-
ber, rim-fire, checkered rubber stock; length of
barrels, 3 inches; length over all, 5 inches; nickel
plated or blued. Price 84.65

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Our $4.10 Frontier Revolver.
THIS FRONTIER REVOLVER »» offered as the BEST

strong shooting arm
made at a medium low price.

THERE ARE MANY CHEAP IMITATIONS but this is
^-^^^^^—^^-^^^-^^^—^—. the genu-
ineMILLS 44-CAI,IBER FRONTIER GUN, worth
a dozen of the cheaper makes, and such a revolver
as was never before offered for so little money.

THIS MILLS FRONTIER has »>een advanced in price
but our contract is such

that we get the old price throughout the year, and
shall continue furnishing them at 84.10.

No. 34498 The
best revolver for
the money for
frontier use.

This large, strong shoot-
ing and -well-ltnislied re-
volver retails every-
where at from 88.00 to

810.00.
."iK-inch barrel, 6-shooter, fine engraved

rubber stock, 44-caliber, eeutral-iire, full
nickel plated.
This revolver is adapted to 44-cnUber

Winchester cartridges, so that a person having a
rifle need not change ammunition, but can use the
same cartridges in both. Weiglit, 35 oz.

Ourprice -..84.10
Postage, extra, 35 cents

Colt's Revolvers.
The same terms on Colt's revolvers. C. O. D. to any-

one anywhere, subject toe.xaminat ion, on receipt of
81.00. E.xamine them at tlie e,\press ofSce. and if

found satisfactory . pay our price and expfesscharges,
less the $1.00 sen. with your order, otlierwiso pay
nothing. Besides, we will ship any Colt's pocKet
revoiver, by registered mail, postage paid, on re-
ceipt of 2.5c e.\tra to pay postage.

COLT'S
NEW POCKET
8S CALIBRE.

No. 34500

Description: Colt's New Pocket Revolver, 32-cal-
iber, centre-fire, adapted to long and short C F.
cartridges, double action, self cocking, jointless
solid frame with simultaneous extractor. Weight
about 14 oz. lilued or nickel phit/cd, as desired.
No. 34BU0 33-caUber,3Vs-inch Imrrel SlOiOO

Poatage, extra, IS rents, openmall.
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Colt's Army Model 1894.
C. O. D. to auyone on receipt ol SLUO, balance pay-
Mo at expl'oss office.> at pJip'

COirSARMY

93 8c'4l CALIBRES.

""^

\

"•*«j^^

No. 34505 Colfg New Army Model, !*»*. De-
scription: Douule action, self cocking, jointless
solid frame, witb simulta-neous eiyctor. V\ eight,

a lbs., 6-shooter, 38 or 41-caliber, Ic-ngth of barrel.
414 or (i inches, as desired. Blued or nickel plated.
as'desired. Our special price S13.00

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

Coit's New Navy, Made by the
Colt's Patent Fi;-e Arms Co.,

Hartford, Conn.
This revolver has been auopted by the U. S. navy,

and every j>a^ h.as to pass a rigid in..peetion.

^^1 ii. .-LiilTS^ A ti Colt's Xew Navy
double actiou,self
cockiutr, automa-
tic shell ejecting
revolver, rubber
sbick. beautifully

_ -.,_.,_iB«w» 'V^HBA finished, finest ma-
COU S V^^^ IMHL tcrial.lengthabout

NEW NAVyIT^HI it'^o/ernVhi'^i
S: Sf4

1
CALIBRES.:^® ^^:^J^iI'^

vance, balance payable at express office.

Coit's Double Action Revolver.
C. U. D. to anyone, sl.OO in advance, balance pay-

able at express oHice.

COLT'S
DOUBLE ACTION,

38SC.4I CALIBRES.

No. 34509 Colt's Donble Action, sHdin^ ejector.
Every one warranted, ys or 41-caliljer, ft-sh<x)ter, cen-
ter-tire, nickel plated or blued, as desired. 4'2-inch
barrel. Postage, 40c. Our special price Sll.OO

Colt's 'Army Double Action Re-
volver.

Sent to anyone C. O, O.. subject to examinstlon,
on receipt of $1.00. balance payable at express office.

COLT'S NEW NAVY.
38 & 41 CALIBRES.

Nickel plated or blued, as desired. 4i4 or 6-inch
barrels, as vou desire; i>8 or 41-caliber, as desired.
So. SiaO'T Price .812.00

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

COLT'S
ARMY DOUBLE ACTION

44&45 CALIBRES.
CoU*8 Double Action 44 and 45-caliber, Every

oue warrantetl. Made by tlie Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Co., Hartford. Coun. 'Colt's revolver, ariuy sixe,
doable action^-^self cockinjr. Winc!ie9t4?r center-fire,
case hardened, rubber stock with sliding spring
ejector. Blued. Barrels. 4^i. o^^ or "Vi inches long.
as desired. 44 and 4o-caliber 6-shooter.
No. 34512 Price «13.00

Postage, extra. 44 cents.

BE .SI KE to read and follow the information
and instructions we gi\<' in the front paj;*'* of this
catalogue on **How to Order." "How to Send
Money" and "How^ to Have Goods Shipped."

Cost's Single Action Army, Frontier ancTTarget Revolver^

C. 0. D to anyone, $1.00 in advance, balance

payable at express office.

WORTH $18.00

Our Price $12.00

Single action,' 6-shooter. rubber stock, solid
frame, the l)esfc quality and finish, warranteil
perfect and accurate in every detail. Barrel TVo

Indies; lenertli 1~*3 inches; 44, 41 or 45-caliber, as
desired. Blued.
No. 34515 Our special price SI 2.00

Fo&tag:e, extra, 44 cents.

The Genuine Smith &
"Revolvers.

Wesson Smith & Wesson -Hammerless
Revolvers.

Terms: C. O. D. to anyone on receipt of $1.00.

balance to be paid at express office.

. Description; t©*lBH^B/, ^
Warranted genu-
ine Smith * Wes-
son. Manufactured
by .Sinitb & Wesson,
Sprinerneld. Mass.
Self cockhisr, double action, automatic
shell Pxtr;ictor, tine rubber stocks, full
nickel plated or blued, as-desired.

If to be sent by mail, send Gash in full and 25 cents
extra to pay postage; registered mail, 33 cents.
Ourspechil prices are as ft.»llows:

No. 34525 32-caliuer, S-8hot,3and31.i-inch
barrel, l)est double action S 9.95

No. 3452G 32-caliber, 5-sliot,6-inch barrel,
bestdouble action 11.00

No. 34528 38-caliber, 5-8hot, 354-inch bar-
rel, best double ;iCtion 10.95

No. 34529 38-caliber,5-shot,4-ineh barrel,
besl^ donble actij^n 11.25

No. 34530 38-caliber,S-shot, 5-inch barrel,
best double action 1 1 .45

No. 34531 S8-caliber, 6-ghot, 6-lnch barrel,
bestdouble action 11.95

No, 34532 44-oaliber, Winchester. 5-shot,
cartridge, 4-inch barrel, best double action. 13.00*

No. 34533 S. & W. 44-caliber. S-shot, 6 or
tf4-inch barrel, chambered for either 44
Winchester center-fire, or 44 S. & W. Eus-
si-n niodfl curtridges. Price 13.75

Extra tor ivory stock. 33 or 3ti-ealiber l.SO
Ext i-i f'>r ivory stocl;, 44-ealiber 2.50
Exfrn for pearl stock. 82 or 38-caliber 1.25
Extra for pearl stock. 44-caliber 4.00

Postage, extra, lO cents.

TERMS: C. 0. D. to anyone on receipt ol $1.00

balance to be paid at express oHice.

DESCRIPTION:

GENUINE

SUITH & WESSON
Made by 8mith &l Wesson
Mass. Latest type.

New Model, Hammerless,'Aulomatic Shell Elector,

Patent Safely Catch, Self Cocking Rebounding

Locks, Double Action ....
If to be sent by mall, send cash in fuU and 25 cents

extra to pay postag^e.

Registered mail, 33 cents

Full Nickel-plated or Blued, as desired.

Our Special Prices.
No. 345SS 32-caUber, 3or3;^-lDcli barrel..*10.90
No. 34539 38-caliber, 3>4-inch barrel .11.95
No. 34540 38-caliber, 4-inch barrel 12.25
No. 34541 38-oaliber, 5-inch barrel 12.50
No, S454S 38-caliber, 6-inch barrel 13.00

Parts for Shotguns.
Ihese parts are for Foreigrn uir.tie guns, and as

no two of these are made ajike. it is necessary to
have the old part here in ortier to fit properly.
If your lock Ls out of order, better send it to us,

and we -n-ill tix it. Send moTiey enouph to cover
expense, ajid save delay. If there \& any left over,
we will return it to you.

No. 34SfiO Bar
Locks fcr Muz-
zle iKiaders.
Each. ...81.30
Postage 6c.

No. 3 4 5 6 1
Back action,
Mnzzle Load-
er Locks.
Each 74c
Postage 6c

No. 34562 Rifle
Bar Lock for
Muzzle Loadel'.
Each S1.25
Postage 6c

,
No.3456SHan>-

r ri
/' /T^^C^*"*^^ mers for Breech

1— iiJ_i X(Si-I'"^ loaders.not tilled,
frcni20cto!S1.60
according to fin-
ish and quality.

No. 34562 Postage 4c
No. 3466.5 Finished Hammers for Kreech load-

ers. fromSl.60 to *2.50.according to labor reouired.
Postage, estra, 4 cents.

In ordering send old hammer as a model as no
two hammers will tit same gtin.
No. 34568 Main Springs for Alnzzle Loaders,

any style not fitted, each oOc
I^o. 34569 Main Springs for Oiurxle Loaders,

fitted, each, 60c to (Po^age. extra, 8c) $1.60
Send old spring as a model.

No. 34570 Hook Tumblers, for back cr front-
action locks: not fitted...(Postage, extra. 2cl SOc
No. 34571 Swivel Tumblers, for back cv front-

action locks: not fitted. .(Postage, extra. 2c-! aoc
No. 34572 Bar Kebouuding Swivel Tumblers,

not fitted; from 45c to SOc; accr. iding to style.
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

If you will send your old partwecan fit Tnnjblors
at from $1.26 to :S:2.25; accoriLiug to labor re-
quired.
No. 34673 Malleable Iron Triggers, filled. Sl.OO
No. 34574 Top Lever Springs, fitted; In m SOc

to$1.50; accoidliig to labor required.
No..'54575 Top^nap Lever, lilted SI.65
No. 34576 Side Snap Lever fitted 1.80
No. 3467 7 Extractors, fitted '.i.eO

No.34578 Plungers, for Zulu gun 40
No. 34579 Plunger .'-'pring, for Zulu gun. . .07
No. 34580 Firing Pins for guns; titled 60
No. 34581 Firing Pins for guns; net

fitted from 80c to 40c
No. 34683 Firing Pin Spring • S0.08
No. 34583 Muzzle Loading Gun Tubes, .lO to .85
No. 34584 Musket Tubes 05
No. 34585 Tumbler Pins 05
No.34586 Swivels 09
No.34687 Rubber Butt Plates 75

Postage, extra, 2 to 6 cents.

*^Parts of Rifles.
No. 34695 F I obert Hammer,

Remington action, nut fit i^bed.SOc
No. 34596 F lobert Hammer,

Warrant anion. n(..t liuished .. SOc
No. 345S7 iireecii Block, War-

rant action, not finished 75o
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 34600 Kerning- ^\
ton Breech Block, -.^—.^ /'
nr.t finislied 40c ,^\^_ Ji

No. 34ira5 No. 34601 Triggers f ^===^
for Flobert Rifles, net finished 3oc ^SJPiJ/

Postage, extra, 3 cents. No. 34600

No. 34605 Extractor, Reming-
ton action, not finished 26c
No,3460S Main Spring, for

Flobert Bifle. not finished SOc
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 34605
No. 34610 TriggerSpring, all models Flobert.lSc

Postage, extra. 8 cents.

Send in vour old oarts and we will make new ones
to fit at lowest possible price. Be sure to send
money enough and if there is any left over we will
return it.

When sending parts be sure to mark your name
plainly and wrap securely and write us at once.
We a re prepared to do yonr repairing at very rea-

sonable rates. vSend your gun to us if you -want it

put in first-class order. We goaxanteo saSJsfaction.
Guns restocked at from S8.00 to S16.O0 accord-

ing to finish. wo(id, etc., etc
Wec-irrv a full line of repairs for Winchester,

Colt, Marlin an<l other riHes, revolvers, etc., and
wc:ul'l lit ples&"d to liave yourorder. Send .vour old
part& and we Will replace-tLemalilovreft prices.
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Air Rifles and Be!ongings~The Cliicago Air Rifle

69 Cents.
AT 69 CENTS WE OFFER A RIFLE THAT WELI, COMPARE WECH

ANT GUN YOU CAN BUY AT KETAIL FOR Sl^O.

Our prices on all air rifles are far below all other's^ and our assortment
is complete.

Description: The Chicago Air Rifle shoots regular air-gun darts
and bullets. Entire length over all, 33 Inches. It will shoot a common
BB shot to lods. and kill small game at 30 feet. No powder or caps, no
noise, not dangerous to handle. By its use :t person can become a perfect
shot. It costs but 1 cent to shoot 100 times. The barrel, air cb.amber and
all working parts are made of brass and steel. The stocl; is maple, nicely
stained and varnished, representing rosewood. The air chamber and barrel
are of mandrel-drawn br.ass, accurately bored and polished. The torrel has
a perfect device for holding thi ball tight to place. Tlie plunger and piston
are of the very ijest steel, and made especiall.v for this purpose. All parts are
made to stand continued usage and not get out of order.

:No. 31630 Our price , 69c
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

The King Air Rifle Single Shot.
OUR HTNG RIFLES WE GUAK.4NTEE THE HIGHEST GRADE MADE.

ALL CAREFULLY SELECTED AND FULLY GUARANTEED.

m 68 Cents.
All metal, nickel plated, shoots BB

shot. Length of barrel 19 inches, length
over all. 34 inches: weight, 2 lbs. The
King Air Rifle shoots common BB
shot accurately and with'sufflcient force to go through
M-inch soft pine. The barrel and all working parts can
be easily removed by simply unscrewing- the metal cap
on front part of gun, a feature when seen that must be appreciated, as it

makes tlie removal of shot that are sure to become lodged in all muzzle load-
ing air guns a very simple and easy matter. Each gun is sighted with
moveable sights and packed in paper box, witli sample package of shot and
directions.
I<o.34633 Ourspecial price 68c

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 34633 The New King Repeater. Same style as King single shot-
This is one of the best Repeating Air Rides on the market. Shoots 150
tiiues from once loading. Our special price 81.18

Postage, e.vtra, 35 cents.

The Daisy Air Rifle for 69 Cents.
OUR 69 CENT DAISY IS THE MOST PERFECT LITTLE ALL-METAL

GUN EVER SHOWN FOR THE MONEY.

No. 34634 Made entirely of metal, ii,®^

latest improved pattern; length of bar-
rel, 19 inches; total length, 33 inches. Weight, 2^4 lbs.

Is now fitted with globe sights, each rifle carefully

tested before leaving factory. Ourspecial price 69c
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 34635 Same as No. 34634, e.xcept has wood stock, and Is more finely

finished. Our special price, each IHo
Postage, extra, 35 cents. .

No. 3463S Main Springs for Chicago, King or Daisy Rifles, each. . .10c
No. 34639 B B Sliot, especially for Air Rifles, put up in 1-pound pack-

ages ; price, each J2<^
Price for 5-pouud bags ^ 4Bo

Columbian iOOO-Shot Air Rifle.

OUR Sl.TS IOOO-SHOT GUN IS A WORLD BEATER.
It Shoots 1000 Times at One Loading.

Wlociolof 189S.
Works Like a Wincliester.

Patented, Oct. 24th, 1893.

TTc. 34644 The Columbian 1000-Shot Air Rifle Is strong, durable, inter-
changeable, simple, good penetration. It shoots lOOO times at one loading
of the magazine, at a cost of 10 cents. This air rifle is a triumph in magazine
guns. It iioh'.s a tliousand RR slir)t and is most simple in its working. Full
directions for operating come with each rifle. It looks like a Wincliester and
works like one. It shoots strong enough to kill small birds or small game
and is a superior "Cat Kifle." Our special price SI.75

AVeight, about 4J^ Itjs., cannot be sent by mail.

Columbian Jr. Rifle.
No. 34645 Shoots 1000 times. One of the strongest and best air rifles

on the market. Very similar to No. .Ml>i4 but a trifle smaller in ai20—a very
neat rille and the most popular. Total length, 31 inches.

Our price SI.35

EVERY GUN TESTED. If you buy from

_ US a SHOTGUN,

RIFLE or REVOLVER you get an arm that has been thoroughly tot-ted,

inspected and targeted. NO GUN LEAVES onr place until by test it has

been proven perfect. WE KNOW of no otlier bonse that tests their gnns

as we do. THIS IS AN --VDVANT.-VGE worth everything to a gun bnyer.

Quackenbush Improved Nicl-el-Plated Air Gun
for $5.25.

No. 3464G No. 1-83-100 caliber
full length. M inches. Shoots darts and
slugs. Each gun is neatly boxed, with
6 patent <lart8, 6 paper targets, 100

slugs, together with a cr/mbined claw and wrench. The
gun can be instantly taken apart for the convenience of
carrying in trunk or valise.

Our special price S5.85
«v eight, 4)^ lbs. Cannot be sent by maiL

Darts, Slugs, Etc.
No.34647 17-100 Darts for (.Hiackenbusli rifle, per doz 34c
No. 34648 21-100 Darts for Quackenbush rifle, per doz 34c
No. 34649 17-100 Felted slugs for Quackenbush rifle, per 100 15c
No. 34650 21-100 Felted slugs for Quackenbush rifle, per 100 15c
No.34661 BBshot, .Vlb.bag '.i-.*??
No. 34663 BB shot. 2o-lb. bag «1.45

Flobert Rifles-$l.45 buys a $3.00 Rifle.

No. 34655 Cash in full must accompany your order for these rifles. We
sell them at a few cents profit and can't alVotd to ship C. O. D. If gun does
not prove satisfactory, you can return it at our expense and we will refund
your money. Description; This rifle is made for BB caps, has side ex-
tractor, bright mountings, varnished st(X;k, 23-inch barrel, weighs about iYs

lbs., cannot be sent by mail. Our special price S1.45

Remington System Flobert Rifle.

\&"^W°''^
No. 34657 Description: Remington system, for 22-

Wf^ caliber (rim-flre) cartridges, polished barrel. Remington
action, scroll guard, light barrel, rifled, oiled stock, dark mouutings, fine

checkered pistol grip, 22-inch barrel; weighs about iVi lbs. ^
Our special price. S3. *0

Warnant System Flobert Rifle.

No. 34659 Description: Warnant, or
SpringUeld action, polished heavy rifled

»- - barrel pistol grip, fancy butt, scroll guard, carved

\sto5k, dark mountings, 24-inch barrel, weight, about lbs. ys_e|

'22-ealiber short or long rim-fire cartridge. Ourspecial price, »2.
.
5

No. 34661 Same as above, lighter, for boys' use, well made and accurate.

The safest rifle for boys. Our special price. . ........--..-- ---.--
• •,,, 'f.'--*^

No. 34663 New Bfodel Wariant Action, oiled walnut stocks, checkered

pistol grip, 34-inch barrel, 33-caliber, short r.m-flre, shell extractor, barrel

very finely rifled, weight, 6^4 lbs. Our special price m.l&

The New Piper Rifle.
With Remington Action.

Patented 1897.

THE BEST BOYS' RIFLE MADE.

No. 34665 The New Piper Rifle. Patented 1897. This Is the best

Boys' Rifle made. It fills a long-felt vv.ant. It is first class in every respect.

We have secured tlic first import of these rifles, and will place them on the

market sit a price within the reach of .all wlio dc,-,ire a good rifle tor a small

amount of money. THIS RIFLE HAS THE CELEBRATED REMINGTON ACTION which is

the best action used. IT IS ENTIRELY MACHINE MADE. ALL PARTS ARE INTER-

CHAKGFABLE. which is a great advantage. IT SHOOTS ACCURATELY, is adanted to

and VidLL SHOOT EITHER 22-CALIBER LONG OR SHORT CARTRIDGE, OR BB CAPS, has

^ll-in"' <K-?:"gon barrel, weighs aooiU W, Ihs. JUST THE RIFLE FOR SQUIRRELS.
RABBITS AND SHALL GAME. Our special price $2.55

Our $3.90 Bicycle Rifle.

JUST THE GUN FOR CYCLISTS.
No. 34667 Perfectly :iccnrate, all sttiel. beautifully finished ;ind can be

used either as a rifle or pistol. Breech system same as that used on the
Quackenbush safct.v rifle. T'le skeleton stock can he moved in and out
quickly and is held firmly when In place. The form of stock and pislol grip
are such that tlie rille comes to the shoulder, hand and eye, as conveniently
as any rifle. Each rifle is tested before leaving the worlis, .Shoots 22 short,
22 long, 'il long riflo or 22 short c irtridges, or BB caps.

No. .'uees 23-Caliber, whole length 27 inches, closed 16 inches, 12-inch
barrel : weiglit. :il o/„ Each S3.90

No. 34fi69 Canvas H*,lstcr for same, to att:ich 10 bic.yclc. Each 3flc
No.346'J0 Leather llidsier for same, to all ach 1 1 bicycle. Each ..."Oo

Postage un rifle if maile<l, 40c; on canvas holster, 5c; leather hoUter, So.
If sent by registered maU, add 8 cents for registering.
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The Quackenbush Junior Safety Rifle-

$3.95 Buys an $8.00 Rifle.

No. 34673 The Quackenbush Junior Safety Rifle has a fine Steel nickel-
plated skeleton stock, which can be easily detaclied for carrying in small
space. >'ickel-plaled oarrels. finelv rifled. Whole length. 32inches. Weight,
4 lbs., 32-CHliber. rim-fire only. Safe, accur.ite and reliable, and fully war-
ranted by the manufacturers. Our special price S3.95

Quackenbush's Safety Cartridge Rifle. $4.40 Buys
a $10.00 Rifle.

C. O. D. to anyone on receipt of 83.00, balance payable at express office.

Fine steel barrel, automatic cartridtje extractor. Stock is black walnut,
handsomely finished, and so fastened to the barrel that the two may be easily
and quickly separated, making the arm handy to carry in a trunk, valise or
package. The barrel and parts are well and durably nickeled, except the
breech block, which is case liarflened in color. Whole length, 33 Inches, IS-

inch barrel, 22-calibcr for regular rim-tire, "BB" or long and short cart-
ridges. Plain open sights, as shown in cut. Weight, about 4*^ lbs.

No. 35674 Uur price with Is-inch barrel S4.40
No. 3467fi Our price witli »i-inch barrel 4.65

New Model No. 4, Single Shot.

We offer the No. 4 Remington Rifle; every gun
^

carefullv tested, the best selected goods.
• WE GlAR.iXTlili EVERY REMINGTON RIFLE we sell to be tested
to target, perfect in every way and sajjerior to regular stock goods.

Remington Rifle.

AT S4,90

Description Genuine Remington Rifle No. 4: Oiled walnut stock, case
hardened frames and mountings, open front and rear sights. As finely rifled
as any rifle in the market, and made of the very best rifle material. Per-
fectly accurate, and everyone warranted. No better or longer range rifles

made of these calibers. Warranted as represented.
No. 34G7S 22-caliber, rim-fire, 225^-inch octagon barrel. A fine little

rifle and an accurate shooter. Weight, 4^2 lbs., rifle butt.
Our special price ." S4.90
No. 34680 33-caliber, rim-fire, 24-inch octagon barreL Weight, 4 V^ lbs.,

rifle butt. Our special price S4.90

Remington No. 2 Fine Target Rifle.

No. 34683 Rim-fire, 32-caliber, using "B B" cap, or 33 long or short
cartridge, 24-inch octagon barrel. Weight, SVi to 6 lbs.

Our special price S8.72
No. 346S4 Rim-fire. 32-caliber, using long or short rim-fire cartridges,

28-inch octagon barrel. Weight, 5^.i to 6 lbs. Price S8.75

The Genuine Remington No. 3 Long Range
Target Rifle.

AT ^\A. Rfl Tfl tlR 7R We oB'er the first-grade, tested Remingtonn I UltivJU I U >i?tUi I U jjo. 3 long range target rifles, and at these
prices, quality considered, will save you 50 per cent in cost.

Their best rifle. Over 1,000,000 sold. No other single-shot rifle has
such a wonderful sale. Latest model guaranteed. Every ritle warranted
by the manufacturers. This rifle is especially designed for long range hunt-
ing and target purposes. It has a solid breech block, with direct rear sup-
port, rebounding hammer, so that it always stands with the trigger in the
safety notch, rendering premature discharge impossible. This rifle makes
a flatter trajectory than other rifles, and is unequalled for target and sport-
ing use. No better or more accurate rifle in the market. All have side
lever, oiled walnut stock, pistol grip checkered, case hardened frame and
mountings, open front and rear sights, full octagon barrels.

Our Hemiugton rifles are the best, and every rifle is fully warranted.
No. 34686 33-30-Caliber AVincbester, center-fire, 26-inch octagon bar-

rel, .s toS'4 lbs. Good at 17.5 yards. Our special price SI 4.50
No. 34688 32-40-CaUber Winchester, center-flre, Ballard & Marlin

cartridge. 28-inch octagon barrel, 8 to 9 lbs. Good at 200 yards.
Our special price SI 4.75
No. 34690 3S-40-Caliber Winchester, center-fire, 28 or SO-inch octagon

barrel, sis to 9", lbs. Our price S14.75
No. 34692 38-55-Caliber. 28 or 30-inch octagon barrel, »•/• to 9% lbs.

Good at 1(10 to ,500 yards. Our special price S14.75
No. 34694 40-60-CaIiber Winchester, 28 or 30-inch barrel, 9 to 10 lbs.

Good at .500 yards. Our price SI 4.75
No. 34696 40-90-Caliber Winchester, 30-inch octagon barrel. Special

lf>nff-rans»^ srun, 9 to 10 lbs. Our special priCti S16.75

Merwin, Hulburt & Co.'s Rifle and Shotgun Com-
bined. Price $11.70.

AT Ha QR Tn til 7n "''' offer the complete line of Mervin, Hul-
Hl ^|)'^l J iJ lU ifflli tu hurt & Co.'s rifles, guaranteeing every gun
the liigliest grade, all carefully tested and priced, quality con-
sidered, below any competition.

WF TF^T FVFRY (lllN
«"e sell, and any gun that does not comeHL ILOI l.>L!ll uuil up to the standard in every particular is

returned to the factory.

Mn flTHFR Hflll^F to our knowledge test their guns as we do be-nU Ui ncn nUUOL fore shipping. THIS IS WORTH EVERY-
THING to you in buying a FIREARM.

No. 34698 The above illustration shows rifle, also
shotgun barrel. Our price includes full combination,
making .a rifle and shotgun complete in one arm.

The barrels are interciiangeable. and can be easily taken apart by
withdrawing a thumb screw, which, being tapered, takes up all wear that
anj; gun is subject to, and makes it the most solid single barrel breech leader.
This combination shotgun and rifle is provided with rebounding locks and
automatic sliell ejector. 23 or 32-caliber {as desired), rim-fire, 26-iucim
barrel, and 16-gauge. 30-inch shotgun barrel.

No. 34698 Our price S11.7a
Our terms always the same—C. O. D. to anyone on receipt of $3.00. bal-

ance to be paid at express otlice.

MerwIn, Hulbert & Co.'s Rifles for $4.95.

No. 34700 Description: Merwin, Hulbert & Co.'s Junior Rifle, single-
shot, barrel easily removed from .stock for packing or cleaning, blued barrel,
case hardened lock plates. 32-iuch, round barrel, weighs 4!'2 lbs., perfectly
reliable and accurate, barrel as well tifled as the best rifles, 33-caliber, rim-
fire, using BB caps and 22 long and short cartridges, ejects the empty
shells from the gim when lever is thrown down. Our special price 8S4.95

No. 34703 Fpr 32-caliber, 23-inch round barrel, rim-flre, long and
short cartridge, ivory bead and sporting rear sights. Our special price. .*6.75

$8.75 buys a $12.00 Merwin, Hulbert & Go's Rifle.

Description: Rebounding locks, ivory
front anil sporting rear sight, pistol grip,
nicely checkered, rubber butt plate. The
barrel can lie detached from the frame with-

out the aid of any tool, and then can be made into compact
shape for trunk, valise or canvas cover. Owing to its fine

shootingquaUties, this rifle is fast becoming very popular. „„ . . , ,
No. 34704 Our special price, for 32-caliber, nm-hre. 38-mch barre?.
.**ii • ... ••-. 3po«y

w

No. 34705 Our special price for 38-cailber, rim-flre, weiglit, 7 lbs.,

^"
No. 347o"*'6ur price, 32-caliber, W. C. F., 26-inch octagon barrel S8.75

Stevens' Favorite Rifle—Detachable Barrel.

PTCwruO* CUTIDC 1 lUP will be found in this catalogue at prices
b 1 cVcnj En line LIHI- tower than can be had from any other

jjou^,. oilKI'RICESON STEVENS' RIFLES are for the highest

grade tested goods and our prices are based on the actual cost to

produce, with but our one smaU profit added.

This picture shows
barrel and stock de-
tached.

This cut shows rifle

with graduated rear
sight.

Price with open sight, $5.25
Graduated rear sight, $2.25 extra

This picture shows gun complete.

" The Stevens' Favorite"
Is gnaranteed as well finished and rifled a barrel as found in the most
costly rifles. Entirely new model. The barrel is held to stock by a set-

screw, and easily separated or put together. Rifling and quality of barrel
same as the higher cost rifle. Case hardened frame, walnut stock, finely

finished, warrantetl accurate, rim-flre, 33-caliber, using long or short car-
tridges. 22-incli barrel, weight. 4^ lbs.

No. 34708 Our special price, with open sight S5.35
Graduated combination rear sight, extra 2.35
Ivorj' combination globe front sight, extra 75
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Stevens' Hunters' Pet Rifle.

^^^^S ««»^^^^

The Stevpns' Hnnters' Pet Rifle, a convenient gun for all purposes.
Either 23 or 32-caUber, rim-flre, and good at 150 to 200 yards.

No.34719 With 18-inch barrel; weight, 5^4 11>8. Price » 9-90
No. 34730 With ao-inch barrel; weight, 5^ lbs. Price 10.96
No.34781 33-callber, 18-ineh barrel. Price 10.00

Stevens' Latest Ideal Rifie.

teveraction like Sharp's same as Stevens*
Favorite. Tbe Ideal Kifie is perfection for
all gaUeryivork, or for use of any of tlie sporting sizes of
rim or center-Mre cartridj::o5. It is also especially adapted
tor long range pr.n-tice with the foUowiri? cartridges: 83 long and 3
rini-fire. We funii.sh these rifles with half octagon barrel, "with
Mountain front eight autl sporting rear sight as follows:

No. 347 12 With 34-in. barrel, any of the above sizes. Our price. ..

No. 34713 Witli ;i*>-in. barrel, any of the above sizes. Our price ..

No. 347 15 33-40 and 38-.5,5 and 25-30, Stevens 36-inch barrels.

.

No. 3471.5 Same, 38-incli barrels
No. 34715 Same, 30-inch barrels

3 long:
Kocky

> 8.60
10.50
8.75

10.90
11.95

Stevens' Nfew>Pocket Rifle.

A Fine Target or ' ^—

—

Squirrel Ride. Good WaaflMi

for 100 yards. Latest
model. 23-calTtier, rim-
fire, sJioots short cart-
ridge or HB caps.

No. 34716 13-illcU
barrel. Weight, 3>.i lbs.

Our special price
No. 34717 IS^inch barrel, weight, 2^ lbs. Our special price..

7.35
8.13

Colt's New Lightning Magazine Rifles.

Noi 37484

Manufactured by Colt's Patent FireArmsManufacturingCo., Hartford,
Conu. Constructed upon entirely new principles. The worlcnianship is of
the same high standard as t^^atof other arms manufactured by this company.
Old shell ejected and new cartridge inserted by sliding uiotion of fore-
arm, and as an be done witli the left liaiid. it is at once convenient and
rapid. Every rifle warranted, 23-caUber is rim-fire and half-magazine; all
others are center fire with full magazine, using same cartridges as Winches-
ter rifles of same caliber, or U. M. C. special make.
No. 34734 22-caliber, 15-shot, weight B?i lbs., 24-in. oct.agon barrel...® 9.73
No. 34736 32-caliber. 15-shot, weight 6y lbs., 26-in. round barrel 10.94
No. 34738 32-caliber, l.)-shot, weight Ti lbs., 26-in. octagon barrel. . . 1 1.86
No.34739 38-caliher, 15-shot, weight 6y lbs., 26-in. round barrel 10.94
No. 34730 38-caliber, 15-shot, weight 7'4 lbs., 2(i-in. octagon barrel... 11.86
No. 34731 44-caliber, 15-shot, weight 6'i lbs., Sti-in. round barrel 10.94
No. 34733 44-caliber, 15-shot, weight i!,4 lbs., 2B-in. octagon barrel... 11.86

MARLIN REPEATINC RIFLES.
All arms of this TOafce- have solid top frames and eject to the side. Tbe solid top keeps out rain, snow, twi^s, pine needles, alkali duet, sand, etc.

and protects the head of the shooter from any accident. The side ejection i$ much more convenient than the old-fashioned systems that throw the shell
into your face, fill your nostrils and eyes witli smoke and gas' and generally interfere with a quick second or third shot. All barrels are -exactly the
same as BallsiriV TaVg-et Kan-els made by the Marlin Co. and so lonj; recognized as the standard of accuracy througfhout the norld.

Our terms always the same: Send us $3!00 as a guarantee of good faith and we will send any gun by express C. O. I>., subject to examination; you can
examine it at the express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory, pay the express agent the balance and express charges.

The Wlarlin Rifle, Model 1897. '-T-'e Dibwn."
The New Marlin, Model *9 7, Take Down Rifle is the latest 2ri-caliber arm

on the market. - Tliis rifle is practically the model '92 with tlie addition of the
"take down" feature and many other valuable improvements. It has a
finely tapered barrel and a neat rubber butt plate; the receiver is made of
special steel, used in the high power smokeless rifles, and is finely case-hard'-
ened. This ritie is very easily cleaned; by simply removing the side plate
(by use of the thumb screw for the purpose) makes ready access to the inside
of this rifle. It comes in 22-caliber only, shooting- either the shorty Ions' or
long- rifle cartridge!^.

No. 3i',

No. 34'
34 Octagon barrel. 24-inch, weight, 5^ lbs. Price S13.40
35 Kound barrel, 24-inch, weight, ^Vz lbs. Price 12,90

We furnish the full checkered pistol grip stock and checkered fore
end on this rifle at an extra charge of @4.50.

Marlin Repeating Rifles. Model i892.

RIFLES of this Mode!

HAVE BLUED FRAMES.
Cut siiows RIFLE with ROVyp BARREL.

In one and the same rifle, without adjusting,may be used any or all of the following rim-fire cartridges:
22 short, 23 lonpr. 23 long rifle and 23short. This is the Duly repeater tliat will do this. Other systems re-

. quire two or three riOes to do tlie s:ime worli. 23 short cartridges are aeon rate up to ]C0 ft , 22 lon^ up to ISO ft.,

22 long rifle up to (iilO ft. The Marlin is tlic only repeater using the long rille cartridg-e. The.se are guaranteed to
shoot any of thest eai-trid(ros as ;ircurately as any arms made. This model, takes entirely to pieces witiiout
tools, allowing of perJect cleaning. . _

No. 34740 Octagon barrel, 23-caUber, 24-lnch, 6 lbs., 35 sliort, 20 long or short or 18 long rifle cart- ^A
ridge Sll.iO ™" _-

No. 34741 Round barrel, same as above, 614 lbs 10.90 jSSB^BSB^h' ^
Pistol grips and all extras except taiie downs, set locks and shdrt magazines,

Marlin Repeating Rifles. Model 1892.

Rifles of this model hare blued frame. AM riJles sent out with two tiring pins. This rifle is so made
that in the. same rifle may be used 33 si^ort riiu-tire, 33 long Tim curtridsres, and by cltansring the
firing pin 33 short ceater-tire and 33 long center-lire. This ammunition is ch'-ap, and .Ts compared to
repeaters u;<ing the 32-20 cartridge will save the entire cost of the rifle on (irst 2,000 cartridges. The ainmu-
nitiouis what costs. Get the only repealer made for these cheap cartridges. '

No. 34~4S Octagon barrel, 33-caUber, 24'iuch bbl., ISshortor 13 long cartridges, BJi lbs.. 811.40
No.34746 Konnd barrel, 32-caliber, 34-inoli, 18 short or 13 long cartridges. 6'/i lbs 10.94

Pistol grips and all extras, exceRt take downs, set locks and short magazines, canbo furnished. -
niODEI, 189"

Cutshowsriflewith plate off, showing interior of works

Rifles of this Model have
Case Hardened Frames.

Marlin Repeating Rifles. Model 1894.
Round Barrel,

Octagon Barrel,

No. 34760 Octagon barrel, 2.5-i30 Marlin caliber, iM^inch barrel, U shots. 638 lbs
No. 34751 Kound barrel. 25-20 Jl.irlincjililier, 21-inch barrel, U shots, 7ii Uis
No. 317o3 Octagon barrel. H2-2ii-<-;ilil:(T. 2l-HiOli barrel, 11 shots, (I'i lbs
No. 347fi3 round barrel, :i2-2(i-c:ilit)er, 24-ini'h barrel, It shots, 7'i lbs
No. 34754 Octagon barrel, ;[S-U(-(.;i liber. 21 -inch barrel, U sliols. (Pa lbs
No. 3475.T liound barrel, :is-4i)-caliber. 24-inch barrel. 14 shots, 7'i lbs
No.34750 Octagon barrel, 41-40-(alilx;r.24-incli barrel. 11 shot.s,«;)i lbs
No. 347457 liound barrel, 4l-li)^-aliber, 24-lnch barrel. 14 jhots, 7H lbs

Ey^»» of all kinds, such as pistol grip, take down, etc., can bu furnished on this model, oxcent set lock.

$10.94

11.85

.911.85

. 10.94

. 11.85

. 10.94

. 11.85

. 10.94
. 11.35
. 10.94
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X ANY RIFLE SENT C. O. D.,

t SUSJECTTO EXA!VI!NAT!ON

X ON RECEIPT OF $3.00 WITH
1 ORDER
^T Y" T T

Marlin Repeating Carbine. Model i894.

Carbines have blued frames.

No. 34759 Can be fvcrnished in 25-20 Marlin, 32-30, 38-40
or M-40 calibers, 20-infh barrel, 13 shots, 6 lbs S10.64

Marlin "Take Down" on Models 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895.

The prices on "Take Down" and Pistol Crip are extra and are not for complete rifle. When you want any of the models
named with "Take Down" feature or Pistol Crip, you must add the extra prices to the price of the gun.

In this system the barrel is
'~^ screwed into the frame exactly

f-Ti-T'W1 *.i.fc' ;iii.g as in a soUd rifle. No part of the
thread is cut away, nor is this
union weakened in any way. Can

be placed in a "Tictoria" caee. As liiiht and com-
pact to carry as a shotgun. Strong as our regular
rifle; no looseness; no danger of coming apart owing
to accident or carelessness. Cannot become shaky.

Out showing rifle when
tak'^n aiiart ready to
be packed.

as ail wear is taken up every time the rifle is put to-
gether.

E.-rtra price for this feature, models 1892, 1893
and 1894 S3.07
Extra for this feature, model 1895 3.37

Note.—These prices are for the "Take Down''
feature In addition to prices of rifles, as above
qnoted.

Cut showing forward
end of receiVer when

rifle is apart.

Cut showing breech end
of barrel and magazine
when ritlo is apart.

. . Marlin Pisto"
Any of these special features •. ___,, j-

can be had with any Mar- ^-^¥^~ g?

lin Rifle herein quoted, __„____
Vl/hp<n thA *»xtra nric*f» 14 iSBBKlBi^^B^^^^^'V^^^ The prices on "Take Down" and Pistol Grip areWnen Xne eR-ird price l» KsbSBS*^^ ^'^'^^^ ^^^ ="" ""* '" ™mplete rifle, when you

imKJi^f^^ Cut shows one-half octa^n want any of the models named with ••Take Down"
added. IBS^^ barret and checkered pistol feature or Pistol Grip, you must add the extra

grip stock and fore-end. prices to the price of the ^un.

Checked on Grip and Fore Arms exactly as shown. With any style barrel.

One-half Octagron barrel, same price as Full Octagon. One-half magazine, same price as Full Magazine.
/

These prices are for extras only, and do not include the Rifle.
Price, extra, plain pistol grip stock '.vitliout checkering . §3.50
Price, extra, plain waJnut clieckerert pi.^tcl grip stock and for« end 3.75
Price, extra, extra select Knglish walnut pistol grip stock, fall checkered and checkered fore end'. 11.0©
High grade work is the specialty of the Marlin Compauy. If you want anything fl no write us for complete Marlin catalogue and our special priees. - It

takes ordinarily two weeks to make a special rifle, depending of course on amount of cxtr.a work to be done.
l^ngravin^ costs from ®j>.00 up, owing to style of engraving and amount of labor required.

E^ AU above features are extras, and when you want a Marlin rifle with any of these special featnres, the extra price must be included.

Marlin Repeating Rifles, Model 1893.

Kifles Have Case Hardened Frames.

The 30-30 Smokeless caliber has nickel-steel barrel frame and breeeh
bolt, and is st)eciaUv made for nitro po^rder.

Smokeless Powder cartridges can be furnished for all calibers in this
model.

No. 34760 Octagon barrel, 85-36 Jlarlln,
36-inch. 7?ill;s., 10 shots S13.98

>'o. 347G1 Round barrel. 25-36
JIarlin, 36-inch, Sits., 10 shots 13.81

Octagon barrel, 33-40 Marlin, 2C-in., 7?i lbs., 10 shots.... i 1.90
Roimd barrel, 33-40 Marlin, 36-in., 8 lbs, 10 shots. .. 10.90
Octagon barrel, 38-55 Marlin, 2B-in., 7?i lbs., lOshots.... 11.90
Koimd barrel, 38-55 Marlin, 2G-in.. 8 lbs., 10 shots...

.

I0.90
No. 34766 Octagon barrel, 30-30 Smokeless Marlin, 26-inch, 1% lbs.,

lOshots 13.98
No. »4<67 Round barrel, 30-3O Smokeless Ma,rlin, 26-Inch, 8 lbs.,

10 shots 13.81
Extras of all kinds of this model, e.xcept set lock.

CARBINES. No. 34768 Marlin, 33-40 or 38-55 caUber, 20-inch
iKu-rei, 7 shots, 69i lbs, 10.8O

No. 34769 30-30 Smokeless (nickel steel), 20-inch, 7 shots, 6?i lbs.... 18.7S

No. 34763
No. 34763
No. 34764
No. 34765

Marlin Repeating Rifles, Model 1895.

Rifles of this model have ease hard-
ened receivers.
The barrels in rifles of this model

are made of nickel-steel and guaran-
teed to fill government tests. The in-
creasing use of nitro powders makes
this feature important. The barrels
are also slightly tapered, giving extra
strength aroimd the chamber and
making the balance of the rifle much
better.

S"' 5f^32 Octagon barrel. 26-inch. 45-90 c.aliber, 8?i lbs.. (1 shots.No. ^47 , 9 Round barrel. 26-inch, 4S-90 caliber, 8i^ lbs., i) shots.

.

No. 34770 Octagon barrel, 26-in., 38-56 caUber, %% lbs., 9shots.»14.18
No. 34771 Roundbarrel, 26-in., 38-56 caliber, 8?J lbs., 9 shots.. 13.16

No.34773 Octagon barrel. 26-inch, 40-65 caliber, S^i lbs., 9 shots 14.18
Round barrel, 26-inch, 40-65 caliber, 8?i lbs., 9 shots 13.16
Octagon barrel. 26-inch, 40-83 caliber, 8K lbs.. 9 shots 14.18
Round barrel, 26-inoh. 40-83 caliber, 8».; lbs., :i shots 13.16
Octagon liarrel. 20-incb. 45-70 caliber, 8^i UiS., 9 shots 1 4.18
Round barrel, 26-inch, 43-70 caliber, 8y lbs., 9 shots 13.16

14.18
13.16

No.34773
No. 34774
No. 34775
No. 34776
No. 34777

„, „''Y'*'*
*',•"*«"" rubber butt plate and half magazine a rifle will weighabout one-half pound less.

. , The 38-56 caliber Marlin uses the 38-36-255 cartridge. Smokeless cart-
ridges in this size will be ready soon.

The 40-65 caliber Marlin uses the 40-63-260 or the 40-60-260 JIarlin cart-
ridges m the same rifle. Smokeless cartridges ready soon.

ihe 40-83 Marlin uses the 40-fi2-260 cartridge. Smokeless cartridges withmetal patched bullets can be furnished.

,r -n ^1®'^" Mi'i'lin uses the 45-70-405 Marlin. the 43-70-405 Government, the
45-(0-500 Government, the 45-70-330 Gould's Express, the 45-70-350 or the 45-85

Marlin cartridges in the same rifle. Smokeless cartridges with metal patched
bullets can alshhe furnished.

The 45-90 Marlin uses the 45-90-300. the 45-85-350, the 45-82-405,
or the 4.>-S."-300 Kxpress cartridgf> in the same rifle. Smokeless car-
tridges with metal patched or mushroom bullets can be furnished.

All rifles of this model can be fumish^ed witli pistol grip, with take
down and all other extras except set locks, at extra prices quoted on pre-
vious paere.

No. 34780 Carbines in this mo.lel. 3S-56, 40-63, 40-82, 43-70 or 45-90 caliber,
20-luch barrel, 6 shots, V,i lbs S18.83
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OUR LINE OF WINCHESTER REPEATING AND S. S. RIFLES ^
Winchester Rifles. Model of 1873.

^ „._____ ^ r^
^**' 34780 Winchester Sporting-

"~
trsasyacryT ^lagEr.'w i* '^;*at!!!i!i!!S^ round barrels, ant! kng-tb of
k*rt"«Mi«»»i«Me«a«i»iJ«*^^*^ barrels 24-iuoh, ctuti-T-tire, 44-

caliljer, 15 shots, weight (*?4 lb.
Price S10.94

No. 34T81 Octagon Barrel, length of barrel 24 inches, oenter-fire, 44-caliber, 15 shots, weight 9 lbs S11.8S
No. 34783 Octagon Barrel, S4 incbts. center-fire, 15 shots, weight, 9 lbs., 38-caliber 11.86
No. 34783 Bound Barrel. 24 inches, 15 shots, weight, m lbs., 38-caliber 10.94
No. 34784 Octagon Barrel, 24 inches. 15 shots, weight 9 lbs., 33-caliber 1 1.86
No. 34785 Roujid Barrel, 24 inches, 15 shots, weight. 8!>:J lbs.. 32-caliber 10.94

No. 34786 Octagon Barrel, 24 inches, 25 shots, weight. 9 lbs., 2a-caliber (rim-flre), short only 11.86
No. 34787 Winchester Carbine, 33 W. C. F. and 44 W. C. F. caUbers, with 20-inch round barrels (Model 1873), 15 shots, each ... 10.94

. ^ Winchester Model 1892 Repeater.
The system is the same as the Model of _^ ,^ .^ „

1886 now so well known. Manipulated 3> ' '?t~:T """^~ : v .: rr.'.'.r . . ,

-~ T 7~: ,'1'^
by a finger lever, the firing pin is first jC . -^ I^SH^iH^HHBHI .^*-»^«a»---te^-^"»«'"^ i vte.j»,.^.^..^vagy

withdrawn, the gun unlocked and opened, _ -^^^^V .^^^^a^^H^^BMB^K-^ "'"""*'""'" ""•>.-""«"••-"-'"•>•"-»'

the shell or cartridge ejected, and anew^
cartridge presented and forced into the .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^o- S^^^O Octagon Barrel, 24 in., 44-caliber, about ribs.,15-shot,Sl 1.86
chamber, the firing pin held back until Xitffl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A'l // No. 34791 Round Barrel, 24 in., 44-caliber, 6', lbs., 15-shot 10.94
the gun is again locked. The loclring Y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T .J^^=^ No. 34793 Octagon Barrel, 24 in., about? lbs., 38-caiiber, 15-shot 11.86
bolts are always in sight, .and when the I^^^^^^H^^^^^ ^tss*^*^ No. 34793 Bound Barrel, 24 in., 38-caliber, 7 lbs., 15-shot 10.94
gain is closed, support the breech bolt \^^^^^^^^^^ No. 34794 Octagon Barrel, 24 in".. 33-caliber, 6?i lbs.. 15-shot 11.86
symmetrically against tlie force of the /^^^^^^^^^ No. 34795 Round Barrel, 24 in., 32-ca!iber, 69i lbs.. 15-shot 10.94
explosion. The same cartridges are used A^^^^^ No. 34796 Octagon Barrel, 24 in. 35-30-caliber, 15-sbot 11.86
as in the Model of 1S73—44. 38 and 33 ^^^ No..34797 Round Barrel, 24 in., 85-20-caliber, ]5-shot 10.94
Winchestercenter-lire, their widely extended sale having proved their value for gen- No. 34799 Model 1,893 carbine, with 20-inch round barrel, full
eral use. and in addition the W. C. f". cartridge. The gun ^ light, strong, handsome, magazine in 33, 38 or 44-calibers. 6'4 lbs. Each 10.40
and simple in construction."^ — -

^
^..., ^.,^...^. ••-'-yf^l^ Model 1892 "Take-Down."

. .. ijBtfi^MBiB No.34798 Octagon barrel, 24 inches, 32, 38, 44 and 35-30 calibers. Eiich S15.00

F our terms are very liberal. f,re."pi.e"s^^c*5:'i?.,^suU^r'/i ^-ainTnLfoTl
-^s,

—

^ Vou can examine It ut your express office and then pay* express agent balance and
y[ W \ express charges.

RIFLE TAKEN APART.
Winchester Single Shot Rifles,

g^B^^^^H^^^B^^HgjSHHBHMO^B On riScs. our terms are exactly
^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^"^^^^^^^the same as on all other guns; <_'.

ti. D. to any one on receipt of fS.OO
a- a guarantee of good faith, the
balance and express charges to be
paid after you receive the riGe.

You take no risk. If the rifle is not In every way satisfactory, return it at our expense and we will
refund j'our money.

Although this rifle is a recent production, it has become almost as .famous as the "Winchester Re-
peater" and stands in the front rank with the very best target rifles of this and other countries. This gnu

has the old Sharp's breech block, and lever, and is as safe and solid as a Sliarp's. The tiring pin is automatically
withdrawn at the first opening movement of the gun and held back until the gun is closed. Tlie hammer is centrally hung, but drops down with the
breech block when the gun is opened, and is cocked by the closing movement. It can also be coclced by hand. This arr.angement allows the barrel to be
wiped and examined from the breech. In our line everything has been done to make the gun pleasing to the eye. All of these guns have case hardened
lock plates and dark walnut stock. Other styles and caliber made to order.

Every ride warranted perfect and accurate. These rilles are not made with double trigger. The set locks are adjustable by a little screw in rear
of trigger, and can be set to pull as desired or not used at all. Pushing the trigger forward places it in the "hair pull" notch, same as working a double
trigger. All rifles have sporting rear sights.

OUR SPECIAL PRICES.
Price

No. 34810 33-callber (rim- fire). BB caps, short or long cartridge,24-
inch octagon barrel, weight 7 lbs, (plain trigger) ^— S10.13

No. 34811 22-caliber (rim-fire), BB caps, short or long cartridge,
26-lnch octagon barrel, weight? lbs. (plain trigger) 11.00

No. 34812 33-caliber (rim-flre), extra short.sbort or long cartridges,
26-inch octagon barrel, weight 7 lbs. (plain trigger) 10.13

No. 34813 32-caliber (center-fire), 26-inch octagon barrel, weight 7

lbs. (plain trigger) 10,76
No. 34814 35-caliber (center-fire), 28-inch octagon barrel, weight 7

lbs. (plain trigger) 10.13
No. 34815 33-caUber (center-fire), 38-lnch octagon barrel, weight

8',4 lbs. (plain trigger) 10.40
No. 34816 33-40-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight91bs. (plain trigger) 10.13
No. 34817 33-40-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weiglit 9 to 9H lbs. (set trigger) 12.13
No. 34S18 38-caliber (center-fire), 38-lnch octagon barrel, weight

8V2 b«. (plain trigger) . H-OO
N0.34S19 38-55-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9 lbs. (plain trigger) 10.13

Price.
No. 34830 38-55-caliber (center-fire) 30-inch octagon barrel.

weight 9 lbs. (set trigger) S13.75
No. 34821 40-60-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9i4 lbs. (set trigger) 13.75
No. 34833 40-83-caliber (center-tire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9>,i lbs. (plain trigger), long range 10.18
No. 34833 40-90-caliber (center-fire), 38-lnch octagon barrel,

weight 9!4 to 11 lbs. (set trigger) 14.75
No. 34834 4.'>-70-caUber (center-fire), 30-inch ocl^gon barrel,

weight 9;4 lbs. (plain trigger), long range 11.00
No. 34835 40-65-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9!. lbs., a good target rifle 11.00
No. 34826 45-90-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9!i lbs., long range ll.OO
No. 34837 40-70-caliber (center-fire), 30-inch octagon barrel,

weight 9'/4 lbs. (plain trigger), each 10.12
No.34838 30 U. .S. caliber, 30-inch special round barrel 13.00

This rifle uses the 30 U. S. army (smokeless powder) cartridges. Only one
style barrel furnished.

Winchester Rifle. Model 1894. New 30-Caliber and 25-35-Calibers

i WE BOX ALL GUNS
X CAREFULLY FOR
X SHIPPING AND
1 GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION.»

No. 34830 Octagon barrel, 26-inch. 10-shot.7mbs.. 33-40-caliber.. 811.86 No. 34834 Rnnnd barrel, 26-inch, 10-shot. 7?i lbs., 30-caIiber Winchester
JJo.34831 Octagon barrel. 3i;-inch. 10-shot. 7!.<i lbs., 38-55-caliber.. 11.86 smokeless cartridges, each !«',I3.98
No. 34833 Round barrel, 26-inch. 10-shot. I'i lbs., 33-40-caliber.... 10.94 No. 34835 Round barrel,2« inch. 10-shot, 7-k lbs., 25-35 Winchestemuilce-
No.34833 Roundbarrel, 36-inch, 10-shot, 7>i lbs. 38-55-caliber ... 10.94 less cartridges, each S13.9S

For "Take Down" Rifle Model, 1894, add S3.00 to above prices in any Caliber.

Extra on Rifles.
All deviations from standard styles and sizes InTolvealargeproportionaluutlay for hand labor,and when ordered will be sabject to the following charges:
For additional length of barrel and magazine, add to price 75 cents per inch; and on model 1886, add 61.00,
For set triggers on njodel 1873, 1S3.00.
Fxtra for plain walnut pistol grip, stock not checkered, S4.75,
I^;• I'M for fancy walnut pistol grip, stock checkered, 811 ,00.
ioA"^^ Straps anfi swivels, 91.50 per set. ir^xtra fur plain pistol grip, stock not checkered, 02.50.
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WINCHESTER 22-'CALiBER REPEATING RIFLE-MODEL '90 "TAKE DOWN."

«ii!ifipiitfr^

Winihester, Model 1S90, Re-
peating Rifle. Loads and ejects
the BhelX by tbo sliding motiun of
the foiearm. All 3 l-incli octagon
barrels and 5^4 pounds weight. New model stock and barrel, can be sep-
arated by removiug a screw.

No. 34840 For 33-callber, rim-fire, short only, 15 shot. Our special
price «»9.7 8

Jfo. 34841 For 32-oaliber, rim-fire, long only, 18 shot. Our special
Taken Apart. price SS." 3

No. 34843 For 23-caliber,riixi-fire, special Winchester cartridges, 10 shot. Our special price 9." 3
JfOTE—Only the cartridge mentioned can be used in tbe above rifles, as they are only chambered (or one size cartridge andare warranted to beaccurate

and reliable.
Winchester Rifles. Model 1886.

Im IB —= o-

This is an illustration of WINCHESTER RIFLES Nos.
34850 to 34863, and NOT FURNISHED "Take Down" at
prices quoted. FOR PRiCES on "Take Down" see CUT AND
PRICE No. 34870 BELOW.

No. 34850 Octagon Barrel, 26 inches or under, 954 lbs., 40-88-caIlber,
260-srain bullet, S-shot. 814.18

No. 34S51 Round Barrel, 40-83-caliber 13.16
No. 34853 Octagon Barrel, 26 inches or under. 9!* lbs.. 45-70-caliber,

405-Krain bullet, using a regular (government) cartridge. 9-shot 14.18
No. 34833 Round Barrel, 26 inches or under, 9 lbs.. 45-70-caUber 13.16
No. 34854 Octaeron Barrel, 26 inches or under, 9^ lbs., 45-90-caliber,

30O-grain bullet, S-shot 14.18
No. 34855 Round Barrel, 26 inches or Under, 9 lbs., 45-90-callber 13.16
No. 348S6
No. 34857
No. 34858
No. 34859
No. 34860
No. 34861
No. 34863
No. 34S63

Octagon Barrel. 26 inches, 9^ lbs., 38-56-caliber, 8-shot.
RoundBarrel, 26 inches. 914 lbs., 38-56-caliber
Octagon Barrel, 26 inches, 9^ lbs., 40-65-caliber
Round B.^rrel, 26 inches, 40-65-caliber
Octagon Barrel, 26 inches, 50-110-caliber, Express
Octagon Barrel, 28 inches, 9'4 lbs., 38-70-355-calJber...

.

14.18
13.16
14.18
13.16
14.18
14.18

Octagon Barrel, 26 inches, 9H lbs., 40-70-330-caliber 14.18
Model, 1886, Carbine can be furnished 22 inches, round

barrel, in any of the above calibers at 13.83

The standard length of barrel will be 26 inches. Guns taking the 4.5-70
cartridge will have the s^porting Leaf .Sight, and all others the Sporting Rear
Sight. Each gun will he accompanied by a Cleaning Rod FRFF. SET
TRIGGERS, S3.S5 £XTRA.

'Take Down" Model 1886.

Kifle Taken Apart.

Can be furnished in any of the calibers from Xo. 34850 to No. 34862
No. 34870 26-inch barrels only »i6.88

No other lengths made in "Take Down" style.

The Winchester Box SV!a§:azine Sporting Rifle.
Model 1895. 30*Caliber Army. 5 Shots.

No. 34880 The Winchester
Box Magazine Sporting Rifle
is the first Box Mat^razine Lever
Action gun put on the market,
and is one of the strongest shoot-
ing gunstver invented. The velo-
cityof abulktlired fromthis rifle
is 2.4(11) feet per second. The pene-
tration of this gun is demon-
strated by a trial at the factory,
at which place tlie rifle shot

through fifty-eight pine boards, 'a-inch each. It is light in weight, handsome, safe, swift and sure. The moving parts are few and strong. It carries five
shots in tlie magazine. The disposition of the magazine and parts is such that the gun can be readily used as a single loader, keeping the loads in the maga-
zine in reserve. This gun is adapted to smolceless cartridges only, and will shoot either the steel-jacketed or soft-point bullets. The soft-point gives the
best satisfaction for large game shooting. The barrel of the 30-caliberarmyisof nickel steel, and comes only in 2S-inch, and only round barrels can be furnished.

Our special price $16.88

THIS IS THE CUN THAT SHOOTS TWO MILES
VELOCITY 2,400 FEET PER SECOND.

Sporting and Military Rifle Sights.
IN ORDERING SIGHTS
be sure to STATK THE
KIND of RIFLE, also
the MODEL and CALI-
BER, in order to insure
a perfect tit.

No. 35305 Lyman's
I*utent Combination
Sight. Any one can at-
t ach these sights to a rifle

in afew minutes. Lyman's
sigiits of all kinds can be
Jurnished for almost
every kind of rifle on the
market. Thesesightsmore
than double the value of
a rifle, either for hunting
or target sixooting, for in-
stantaneous aim can be
taken with great accuracy.
The sights are made in all

sizes. When ordering
give the make and
gauge of rifle. The sight
stem is ill nst rated sepa-
rately to hhow the point
blank stop pin.

No. 35305 Price of sight S3.30
Postage* extra, 6 cents.

No. 35310 Lyman's I*atent Ivory
Bead Front Sight. This sight gives
the sportsman a clear white bead
whlca c m be seeij distinctly against
any object in the woods or in the
bright cinnlight. Price. .

.(Postage, extra, 3f),— No. 35313 Lyman's Patent Im-
proved Ivory Front Hunting Sight.
This sight is better than the bead

J
sight for a hunting rifle. The ivory is

so well protected by the surrounding
metal thpt tliere is'nn danger of its

being injured. Price... (Postage, extra, 3c) 39c

["^^m
?3c

.73e

Lyman's Patent
Ivory Shotgun

Sight.
No. 35214 Lyman's

Patent I\ory Shotgun
Sight with reamer. Front
and r ear. State whether
front or rear is wanted.
Price.each37c; Per pair 73c
Postage, extra, 'Z cents.

No. 35315 Lyman's
Patent Combinati;>n
Ivory Front Sight. One
cut shows the sight with
the ivory open part in
kuse and the other with
'the globe turned up.
Price. (Postage, extra, 3c)

Beach Combination
Sight.

No. 35318
Price 73c

. Postage,extra, 3c

No. 35322 Excellent Spirit Level,
which can he used in place of a blank
piece. Price (Postage, 3c) ..73c

No. 3 6 2 3 6
Tv-„ QKooo Rocky Moun->o. 35322 tain Front Sight.
Price (Postage, 3c) 44r

No. 3 5 3 3
Blankpieeeto No. 35336
replace the crotch sight which is
usually on the barrel when the rifle
is purchased : this should alwavs be
removed when peep siahts are used.
Price (Postaue, extra, 3c) 19c

In ordering rifle siglits be sure aiui state the
niaker's name, model and caliber of your rifle.

Winchester Graduated
Peep Sight.

No. 35333 Graduated Peep Sight, complete,
with screws to fasten to stock of rifle. Price. .»3.30

Postage, e.vtra, 6 cents.

Sporting IRear Sight.

No. 35236 Sporting Rear Sight. Graduated from
SO to 300 yards. Price 58c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Lyman's Rear Leaf Sight.
No. 3.5238 One leaf is a bar with a

triangular ivcry center, the other is

a wide open V crotch.
Price 73c

.Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 36242 SportingFront
39c

>o. 35230

Postage* extra, 3 cents.

No. 35346 Knife Blade Front
Siclit. German silver or ivory.
Price 47c

Postage, cstre, 3 cents.
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Loaded Metallic Cartridges.

WE DO NOT send Cartridges C. 0. D.

^^^I^^HZZZZZZIZIZ: when ordered alone.

WE CAN FURNISH AM. KINDS OF CART-
RIDGES NOT ON THIS LIST AT LOWEST

MARKET PRICES.
Cartridges can be shipped vrith other goods by ex-

press or freight. Cartridges cannot be sent by
naail.
Prices subject to change without notice. U. M. C,

TJ. S., Lowell, and Winchester makes, all the same
price and kept iu stock.

Rim-Fire Cartridges.
No. 33331 Cartridges

I

33-caUber, UB cap, 100 iu|!]
box; weight, k lb. per box;
per 1,000. SI.3T; perbox, 13c cZnical ball

Ifo.35331 No. 35332
No. 35332 Conical Ball Cap Cartridge, 22-cali-

ber, rim-fire; weight, H lb. per box; box of 100. 31c
Per 1.000 S1.95

No. 35333 Cartridges, 23-cali-
ber, short, rim-fire. U. M. C. make
U." per 1.000, S3.8.5 : 50 in box . . 18c
No. 35334 Cartridges, 82-cali-

ber, short, rim-fire, Winchester
make "H," per 1,000, S8.25; 50in box 12c
No, 3533S Cartridges, 23-caUber, short, rim-fire.

U. S. make, per 1.000, S2.85; 50 in box 12c
No. 35336 Cartridges, 32-caiiber, short, rim-fire,

per 1.000, S2.25; 50 in box 12c
No. 33338 Cartridges, 22-

callber, long, rim-iire, per 1,000,
$2.75 ; .50 in box 14c |
Weight, U lb. per 100.

*iir^- ,.ii No. 35340 Cartridges,
Mi^ ' iiJ^a^^ 23-caliber, long rifle, rini-

ISSfc- A'^^^ fire. Per 1000, S2.75; per^•"^
-
—1—- box of 50 14c

No. 35342 Cartridges, 32-cairDer, extra long,
rim-fire, weight. IH lbs. per 100. Price per 1,000. ..S4.30

100 iu box, per box 46

No. 35344 Cartridges,
special 32-caliber, for
%V'inchester model *90, re-
peathicr riflf. 7 grains

powder, 45 grairs lead; per looo. " ' 33c

No. 35346 Car-
tridges, 25-caliber,
for Stevens, May- ^^j———-—^^-i^i^^-^-^^^^^^^,nard and Winches- ^^H^^^^HsBS^BHH^^^^^^'
ter single shot rifles, 11 grains powder, BS-'grain ball

rim-tire, 50 in box 35c
ferlOO 63c
No. 35348 Cartridges, 30-

caliber, short, rim-fire, weight, ^i
pound; 50 in box 22c

Per 100 *^'>

No. 35360 Cartridges, 30-
caliber, long, rim-fire, 50 in a iiKi»ji»'
box, 27c; per ICO, 4 9c; li'JISli

weight, 3i lbs.

No. 35351 Cartridges, 32-eali-
ber. extra short, rim-fire, weight,
y^lb.
Perbox.SOin box 24c
Per 100 45c

No. 35352 Cartridges, 32-

caliber, short, rim-fire,weight,
3Klbs.
50 in a bo.x 25c
Per 100 47c

No. 35353 Cartridges,
,S:j-caliber, long, rim-
fiie, weight, 1 lb, 50 in
box 39c^

No.a5353 Per 100... 55c

No. 35 3 5-4
Cartridges, 32-
caliber, extra
Ions, rira-Sre.
Weight. iylb.,Der
injx. .tO in t>OX.45c No. 35354
Pel 100 80c

No. 35356 Cartridge,
38-caUljer, short, rim-
fire, weight, IM lb.
50 in box 42c
Per 100 790

No. 35356
No. 35357 Cr>rt-

ridgos 38-caliber,
Ions, rim-fire, weight
I ; lbs.

SOina bo.x 47c
PerlOO 87o

No. 3S357

No. 35360
No. 35363 Win-

chester, model '66,
rim-fire, 28 grains

Eo w d e r, 200-grain
all. Weight, ly lbs.

50 in box... .S0.60
PerlOO 1.15

No. 35360 Cartridges, 41-

caliber, rim-fire, for Eemin,g-
ton Deriuf^er pistol. Weight.
IH lbs. Per box of 50. . . .39c
PerlOO 70c
No. 35361 Cartridges, 41-

caliber, long, rim-fire.
50 in box 47c
PerlOO 85c

No. 3536
No. 35366

Cartridges,
56-50 Spen-
cer Carbine,
rim fire.
Weight, 2!/2

lbs. per box.
25 in box. ..54c
Per I0I3..S1.9O

No. 35363
No. 35365

Cartridges,
56-46. Spen-
cer CarlSine,
rim-fire.
Weight, 2 lbs.

25in box., ,54c
PerlOO S1.90

No. 35366

No. 35 36 7
Cartridges 56-
52, Spencer
rifle, rim-fire.
25 iu box,.»0.54
PerlOO,,,. 1.90

No. 3 5 368
Cartridges, 56-
56, Spencer car-
bine, rim-fire.
25in box. .$0.54
PerlOO.... 1.90

Center Fire Pistol and Rifle

Cartridges. No. 35371
Cartridges,
22-caliber,
center-fire, 15
grains powder
45-grain bul-

let for Winchester single shot; weight, 1 lb. per box.

Price per 100. SI.03. Per box of 50 57c

No. 35358
No. 35358 Cartridges, 38-caUber,. extra long.

nm-fire, 50 in box, weight, Ui lbs mo.en
PerlOO 1.20

No. 35373 Cartridges, 25-30-caUber, 19 grains
powder, SB-grain ball, for Stevens'. Maynard and
Winchester single shot rifles; weight, IM lbs.

Per 100, S1.30; box of 50 73c

No. 3 5 3 7 4
Cartridge.
25-20, 17 grains
black powder,
86-grain ball
for Winchester rifle, model 1892.

PerlOO, S1.35; per box of 50 70c
No. 3 6 3 7 5

f^^^^^^

'

^^^^^_,rrn ", '"^.y C e n t e r-fire,
'^^ --.•—« . ^ -— .

.
--S(m\\\im 23-20 caliber,

86-grain ball,

for Marlin re-
peating rifle.

Per ICO, ©1.15 ; per box of 50 63c
No. 35377 Cartridges, 32-

caliber, Smith & Wesson, cen-
ter-fire. 50 in '^"'r , , 44c
PerlOO 78c
Weight. IM lbs. ; using No. 1

No. 3337 7 primers if made by W. R. A.
Co., using No. primer if made by U. M. C. Co.
No. 35S78 32-44-caliber,

centcr-flre, S. & W. fjrgot
cartridge, grooved ball. 10

grains powder, 83-grain ball.

Per box of 50 69c

No. 35379 32-44 S. & Vf. gallery cartridges,
center-fire, round ball, 6 grains powder, 50-erain
bullet. Per box of 50 67c

No. 36380 Center-fire,
33-caUber, short, for

I'lilJB "~1 Colt's revolver; weight
I'ilbs. 50inbox 43c
PerlOO ^Sc

No. 35380
No. 35381 Center-flre,

32-caliber. long.Cnlt'sop,
I).illard; weight, Vi lbs.

.'flin box 47c
^"l*^ «'"

NO.-35381
Xo. 35383

Cartruleres,

Mi^'^-"-'^''J''>-_:^m extra long.
center-fire ;

,
^. .,_ welglit. 1^;^"•^

lbs.
PerlOO, 81.32; 50 In box 73c

X o . 3 5 3 8 3^
Cartridg-es, oen-

j

ter-lire, 33-caii- L _,_ .—

-

ber for Colt'sMpy^p^asasE
lightnmg repeat- Wk"^-'; ^^JSJ^^.-^^^'^
ing rifle. 20 grainsL^
powder. lOO-grain lead; weight, 194 ibs,
PerlOO, «1.12; per box of .50 62c

No. 35384 Cart-
ridges, for Win-
cliestcr rifle, 32-
caliber, center-

_^ fire. 20 grains
powder, 115 grains

lead; weight, P, lbs.
I'er box of 50, using No. 1 primer SO.62
PerlOO 1.12
No. 35385 Marlin 32-20. Same style as 32-20

Winchester; with 20 grains powder. 100 grains lead;
using No. 1 primer. Per box of 50 SO.62
Per 100 1.13
No. 35386 32-Caliber Remington, ceatei^fire,

30 erains powder, 125 grains lead.
PerlOO, S1.70:_per box of 50 90c
No. 33387 32 Ideal Cartridges, 1^-inch straight

shell, 25 grains powder, 150 grains lead,
PerlOO, SI.35; per box of 50 75c
No. 33388 Cartridges

38-caliber, center-fire, ^^
Smith & Wesson; weight. I^afeg^
2 lbs. per bo.x. f'-*

'

50 in box 54e I

Per 100 96c

No. 83389 38-44-
^\ caliber, center-tire, S.

& A^^. target cartridge,
grooved ball, Zi grains
powder. llO-grairi ball.
Per box of .50 87c

No. 35390 38-44 caliber, center-fire, S, & W.
gallery, round ball. 6 grains powder. 70-grain ball.
Per box of 50 68c
No. 35391 Center-

rire, 38-caliber, sliort,
for Ballard rifles, Colt's
and Remington revol- 'I
vers; weight, 2 lbs.
50 in box 54c
PerlOO 96c No. 35391
No. 35392 Center-Fire, 38-caUber. long, for Bal-

lard rifles and Colt's revolvers. Weight, 2H lbs. per
box. Per 100, S1.03 : 50 in box 7, 58c

No. 35395 Center-fire, 38-caliber, extra long. 38
grains powder, 148 grains lead, for Ballard rifle No.
2; weight, 2;i lbs, PerlOO. $1.60: 50 in box 90c
No. 35396 .„~^

Winchester
(model '7.'^.), riiaf^p;
center-fire, 38-

caliber. 38
grains po\T- Wlljl^
der. 180 grains ^W^
lead, 50 in a box, using No. 1 primer; weight. 2?' 11)S.

Price per iOO, $1.30; per box 68o
No. 3 5 3 9 7

|,-^^^—,___.. - _ _^ „ Cartridges,
'^i^L^j^^- i^^rilL^^^^^^^s^^=.^"^^^^^ ~^^^ center-tire. 38-

""' caliber for Colt
Lightning Ke-
peating rifle, 38

_ ^ grains powder,
ISO grains lead ; weight. 2ai lbs. Per box of 50 68c
Per mi S1.30
No. 35398 Marlin Safety, 38-10. same style as

modern 73 Winchester, 38-caliber, 40 grains powder,
ISO grains lead. Per box of 50 68c
PerlOO ..SLSO
No. 35400 Cartridges, Colt's revolver, 41-cali-

ber, center-fire (short PA). 50 in a box; weight, m
lbs. Price per Ifio, $1-13; per box 59c
No.35401 Colt's r.

revolver, 41-cali- iflka

i

=^— -:- -^ =^^—

-

^
ber, center-fire iw^ii^^^^^ '^"" - -

(long DA), .'.0 i.. a
box; weight, 1V4
lbs. per box.
Per box 70c ». .{.jj,,,

PerlOO $1.38 .>o. .s.,4in

No. 35404 Cartridges,
44-caUbcr. Weliley cen-
ter-fire, for bull dog re-
volver. 50 in a box;
weight, 2i4 lbs. per Ijox.
Per box «o.68

No.3.^,404
P"K» >•»«

No. 35405
Smith & Wes-
son, American
model, caliber
44, eenfer-fl re;
,50 in a box;
weight, 214 lbs.;

Per 100. S1.28; per box 74c
No. 35400 Car-

tridges, 44-cali-
ber. Smith &
Wesson, center-

3i^^ ;-^,^^H Are. No. 3Kussian,
iifllna box;welght,
^-5 lbs.

Per box...«0.78
No. 33406 PerlOO... 1.40
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44-Ca!iber Evans Cartridges.
No. 33407 Cart-
ridges, Evans'
old model re-
peating^ rifle, (44

short), shell 1 inch
long. 3S gis. pow-
der. 220 grs. bul-
let. 50 in a box. No. SSHOl
Weight. 2-/« lbs. per box. Per 100, S1.S6; per box.86c

Cartridges for Colt's Pistols.
So. 3 5 4 8

Cartridges for
Colt's pi^^tol,

4 4-<) a 1 i b e r.

center-fire. 50
in a box.
Weight, 2H

lbs per box. FerlOO. S1.45; per box 80c

44-Caliber Cartridges for Win-
chester Rifles Mode! '73.

No. 35409
Cartridges for
Winchester
rifle, model
*73, 44-caUber
center-fire, 40
grs. powder. 200
grs. load, 5C in No. 35409
a box. using No. 1 primsr; weight, 19i lbs.
Per 101). Sl.BO: per box e9c
No. 35410 Cartridges, 44-caliber, long, center-

flre, for old Ballard rifles, 50 in a box; weight, 'ZVt lbs.

Per ICO, S1.56; per box «6c

CAKTKIDGES CANNOT BE SENT ET SIAXL.
WE DO NOT SHIP CARTRIDGES C. O. D.
FULL CASH BICST BE SENT WTTH ORDER.

No. 35411

Weight, 2% lbs. Per 100. SI.35
No. 35418 Marlin Safety 44

style as 44-7.3 Winchester, with
217 grains lead. Per MO. «! .3."i :

No. 3 5 413
Colt's Army
and D. A. re-
Tolvers, 45-cali-
ber. center-fire.
Weight, 3!^ lbs.
per box. -
Per 100. SI.55; ijer box ol 50

No. 35 411
Cartridges,
center-tire, cal-
iber 44, for
C r: 1

1
' s light-

i^ing repe^.ting
pifle. 40 gra'ns
powder. 20?
grains lead.

per box of 50. . . 68o
-40 Cartridge. Same
40 grains powder and
per box of 50 68c

.84c

Center-Fire Military and Sporting Cartridges.
No. 35485

Stevens* Cartrid-
ges adapted to
Stevens' KifieB.

_ 1 part t in , 60 pa rts
lej.i. 2S-caliber; 25 grains powder. 86 grains lead. Per box of 50 .80.95
Per 100 1,80

>«!Pv,.
_ _No. 35426 Cartridge.

Marlin Kifle, model 1893.

35-36-c2liber, 36 grains
powder, 106 grains metal
patch bullet.
Per box of 20 SO.sr;
Per 100 2.50

No. 35499 Cart-
« ridges, for Ballard,
Marlin and Win-
chester, single shot
rifles, center-fire. 32
caliber, 40 grains of
powder, 165 grains

lead; weight, IK lbs. Per 100. S3.20: per box of 20 45c
No. 3S430 Cartridges, for Ballard. Marlin and Winchester, single shot,

short range, 3J-40-caIiber. 13 grains of powder, 98 grains lead; weight, IJi

lbs. Per 100, S'S.SOi per box of 20 46c

No. 3543'2 Center-
fire, 38-55rcaUber,j|
55 grains powfler. 255Jf
grains lead, for Bal-
lard. Marlin and Win-
chester single" shot ^

rifles of this caliber;
weight, IVi lbs. Per 100, S3.65; per box of 20 58c
No. 35433 Cartridges, for Ballard, Marlin and Winchester single shot,

33-55-calibei short range. 20 erains of powder. 155 grains ol lead, same length
shell as No. 35432. Per 100, S2.6a; per box of 20 58c

No. 35434 Car-
tridges, for W i n-
cbe=ter rifles, mod-
els 1I-S6, 38-.56-cali!jer,

2.55 grains; weight, 1%
lbs.

ll'. lil'I'^'lL^ll'dS^ ^L^'kiideii^Se Winelxiiter- rilie 38:^:^5:
"

"^"^

Per 100, S2.65; per box of 20

J^^^^JWcr^Sl^ E.]_ ^^

Nof35436 Winchester model 1895, 3fW;aliber, 72 grains powder, .^
grains lead, for the Winchester rifle. Put up 30 in a box, per box CM). . . .

.

^67o

Per 100

No. 3S437 Cart-
ridges, center-lire,
for Colt's lightning
Rifle, 40-caliber, 60
grains po'vder. 2 60
grains lead, weight,
IK lbs. Per box of 20,

55c; trade price, per
100 *'J.55

No. 35438 C»rtrid^es
for Winchester rifle, 40-
60-caliber, W grains pow-
der, 210 grains lead;
weight, 1 5-10 lbs.
PerlOO.lrade price, S2.55
Per box of 30 63\^/^

No. 35439 C a r t -

ridges, for Slarlin
riile, 40-60-caliber, cen- '

,„

ter-iire, 60 grains, pow-J
der, 260 grains lead,',

weight. l'/4 lbs. Per,
box of 20, 5Sc; trade
price, per 100....S3.6O

/^-

Wirschester Repeating Rifle Cartridges.

No. 35451 Cartridges for Winchester rifle, model '86, 40-7i)-3eO.

Per 100. Si2.90; per box ol 20 ©So
No. 35453 Cartridges, 40-10-330, straight shell, grooved ball; weight,

1!K lbs. Per 100. trade price, S3.S0; per box of '20 68c
No. 35453 40-caliber, center-lire, 45 grains powder. 265 grains lead, 1?^

inch straight shell; weieht.24oz. Per 100. S3.S8; per box ct 20 63c
No. 35454 40-callber, center-fire, 65 grains powder. 330 grains lead. 2%

inchstraightshell; weight, 38 oz. PerlOO, S3.30; perboxolSO 69c

No. 36455 Tlie Winchest: . .„ t. -.;..,. „
box magazine rifle. Per 100, 83.00; per box ot £0.

dt shell, for
65c

No. 3S46 8
Cartridg^es, 40-
callber, 83
grains powder,
2[0-grainbulUt,
center-fire, for
Winchester rifle
model 1SS6.

63c

. No, 3S459 Cartridges, 40-S6-cain)er, center-fire, straight shell, for

Ballard rifle, this caliber. 85 grains powder, 370 grains lead.

Per 100, 84.1 5; per box of 10 ***=

Cartridges for Sharp's Rifie.

No. 36460 Cartridges for Sharp's Rifle, 40-90. Sharp's Bemington and
Winchester single shot rifles, center-flre. 3!<-inch. straight shell, 90 grains

powder, 370 grains lead. For shape of shell, see 40-85 Ballard.

Per 100. S4.00; per box of 10 **"

WJncFiester Express Cartridges.

No. 35440 Cart-
ridges, for Winches-
ter repeating rifle,
model 1886. 40-65-260-

caliber. center-fl r e ;

weight. 154 lbs. Per
box of 20, S8c; trade
priee, per 100..;.«e.6O

No. 35i62 Cartridges, 40-110, express, 34-inch shell, 110 grains pow-
der, 260 grains lead. Per 100. S6.65; per box of 10 '-c

No.35464 Cartridges,
for Winchester rifle,

model 1876. 45-ca liber,
center-fire, straight
shell. 60 erains powcer,
800 erains lead. Weight,
15* it's- „„»„
Per 100 »2.63
Per box of 20 6Sc

45-Caliber Wincliester Cartridges.

No. 35466 Car-
tridges. .4.5-c a 1 i-

ber, center-fire, for
Winchester rifie.
model 1886,70 grains
powder, 403 grains
lead; weight, 36 oz. _„

Per 100, S3.85; pprboxof 20 ;.-,:•••;

No. 35468 Cartridges, for single shot rifles, 45- <0 caUber, for armorj

practice. 5 grains powder. 140 grains lead, round ball ; weight, 20 oz.

Per 100, «3.85 ; per box of 20 "*<

No. 35470 Cartridges. 45-85-caliber, for Marlin or any other rifle us-

ing the 45-70 cartridge, 45-ca;iber, 85 grains powder. 2S5-grain ballet.

Price, per 100, S3.85; per box of 20 .^, . v
"'•**'

No. 36473 Sharp's only Si^-tnch necked sheU, 44-77-405; weight, jer
box.SOoz. Per 100, «3.4Q; per box of 20 <oc
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Cartridges, U. S. Covernment, 45-Caiiber.
No. 33474 Cart-
ridgres, U.S. Gov-
e r um e n t, 45-
faliber, JO grains
powder, 3 1-10-
i u c h shell, 500
grain baU,special
long- range target

for \t mchester and other 4£-70-caliber rifles. Weight, per box, SBouuces.
Per 100. .«3.10; porbo.xof 30 73ci

Cartridges for Wiimchester Rifle
No. 35476 Cartridges

for Wiucliester rifle,
model 1 8 '! 6, Ll-caliber,
center-Qre, 75 grains
powdor, ajO grains lead

;

weigati, 1^3 lbs. Per box
of 2U, eSc; per 100, iSS.83

Cartridges for Winchester Repeating Rifle.
No. 35480

Cartridg:es for
Wineliester Re-
peating: Ksfle,
model 1880, 45-cal-
iber, 90 grains
Eowder, 300-grain
uUet. Weight.

G8cper box, 'IS oz Per box of 100, SS3.05: per box of 20.

Cartridges, 50-Cailber, U. S. Covernment.
No. 35490 Cart-

ridgres, 50-c a 1 i b e r
U. S. g;overniiient,
center-fire, 70 grains
powder, l?4-inch
shell. Weight, 14 oz.
Per box of 20.. ..80c
Per 100 S3.5S

PJPilW^^?!OT^^^pfflP

Cartridges, 50-95 Winohester Express Riffle.

No. 3,'549S Cartridges,
50-93 Winchester Ex-
press rific, 95 grains pow-
der, aOO-graiii Ijullet.
Per box of 20 S0.73
Per 100 3.16 f

Cartridges, 50-110-300 Winchester Express.
No. 35494

Cartridgres,
50-1 10-300,
Winchester Ex-
press,
Perboxof20,S7c
PerI00....»3.9a
No. 35 496

Cartridg:es, regi:
weight, 44 oz. 1

:.fi^i-i-~rr^ -
. r-~-- --^.,

•mSngton 44-77-470, necked. 2'i-inch shell,
j^! per box of 30 SOc

SIVSOKELESS CARTRIDGES.
Metallic Cartridges, I.,oaded with Smokeless Powder, are all the

shape and sii^e as Regular Blaclc Powder Cartridges.
No. 35.535 Rim-fire, smokeless, 33-caliber.

can be used in any rifle or pistol that will shoot
short cartridge. Per 100, 29c; per box of 50

_ , , No. 35537 Rim-Fire Smokeless—32-caliber
Smokeless. HoUow Point BaU for all 23-caliber pistols and

Per 100, 33ei per box of 50

No. 35330 Rim-Fire Smokeless. S2-caliber
long.will shoot lu allrillesand pistols that are cham-
bered for 33 Liong Cartridge. Per 100. 40c; per box
of .50 ...21c

No, 35541 Rim-Fire. 33-cal- Smokeless.
Iber, Extra Short for 32-caliber pistols and rifles.

Per box of 50
Per 100

same

short,
the 23
...ISc
short,
rifles.
...17c

.38c

.65c

Smokeless.

Centra! -Fire Smolteless Cartridges.
No. 35551 Central-Fire 22-caliber

Winchester Single Shot, Smokeless.
Per 100 SSI.30; per box of 30, 68c LlN-C:L,e.'''SJH^6.T'

':''/' '
- :':

Smokeless.

Smokeless.
No, 35553 Special Cartridge, 25-20

caliber, SB-grain ball, for IMarlin repeat-
ing rifle. Per boxof 50, ceutral-fire, 68c
Per 100 «1.30

No. 35553 Wincliester Center-Fire. 25-20 Smokeless, for model 1892
Winchester riflfs. 7''2 grains smokeless powder, 86-grain ball.

Per 100, S1.30; pel- box of 50... 68c
No. 35537 Wincliester Single

Shot, 35-30 center-fire, con-
tainsHV^ grauis smokeless powder,
B6-grain ball.

Price, per box of .50 S0.76
Price, per 100 1.45

All Smokeless Cartridges Same Style and Size as Black
Powder Cartridges.

No. 35565 Smith & Wesson Smokeless 33-caliber,j
for center-fire revolvers. I

Price, per box (.50 )
45c

P"™'^'^'"^"" «•-*•=
Smokeless.

No.'35567 Winchester, Marlin and
I
other rifles of 33-SO-caliber center-fire,
including Winchester models of 73 and

I
93. Sing-le Shot and Colt's Eifles.

Price, per box (50) S0.78
Price, per loii 1.40

Snaokeless.
No. 35571 Snnith & Wesson, Smokeless,

38-caiiber, for S. & W., and other center-fire re-
volvers.

For box of 50 S0.5G J
Price, per 100 •. . 1.00

Smokeless.
No. 35575 Winciiester centre-iire,

38-40 model, 73 and P3, also for Coifs
and Martin Rifles, taking the regular
38 W. O. F. cartridge, and Frontier
revolvers.
Price, per box of 50 S0.8S

Smokeless. Price, per 100 1.60
No, 35577 Tlie 38 long, doable action, smokeless, center-fire cart-

ridge for Colts and other revolvers.
Price, per 100, «1.35 ; per box of 50. . 65c
No. 355S1 The 41, loug, center-fire, flf(|i|Mv^=r=^n^^~.F^ssi=^r'%'V^"^^h

smokeless, for Colt's Revolvers. Jit|,j^='-'°i=^ssjiiS7a4i%=\ - ^S
Price, per box of 50 S0.73 ^^ '—

"

-
Price, per 100 1.40 JkOki^iQmw

^iK^mmmf
Suioktl* ss.

No. S3585 The 44 W.C.F. Center-
fire. .Smokeless. 17 grains smokeless
oowder, 300-prain ball. Adapted to all
rides using the 44-40 or44W.(^.P. car-
tridgejalso for S.&W. and other Frontier
Revolvers.

"Price, per 100, $1.U5; jjer boxotSO 88c

No. 35589 The 45-caliber Colt's Re- /|

volver Cartridge. Center-fire. Smoke-
less powder.

Price, per box of 50 SO.SSjl
Price,perlOO 1.63j|

.'^iiibkexebu,

Smolteless RifSe and 5V9ilitary Cartridges.
All smokeless cartri;lges are the same style and size as black powder

regular cartridges.

Smokeless. metal nal ohed bnllf^t
Perl00,S3.6O;perboxof20

metaipaicnea Duuet^

No. 35603 MarUn
Center-Fire, 3.5-36-
callber. 14 grains
smokeless powder, 106
grains metal patched
ball. Per box of 20, 63c
Per 100 ..»3.S0

No. 35605 Cart-'———"TUmTMii II iluge, 30-cailber,
Winchester siMoke-

\ less p o fl? d e r , 30
grains powder. lt:0-

fraiu metai patch
uliet.

Per 100, S3.95; per box of 20 68c
No. 35607 Winchester, model '94, 30-caliber, smokeless, with "soft

point'" ball. Per 100, Si3.93; per box of 20 68c
No. 33609 C'eutral-flre, 303 Savage, smokeless, ISO-grain metal jacket

bullet. Pernio, S3.93; perboxof30 68o

'
' Smokeless.

No. ^5613 U, S. Army Cartridge, smokeless powder, steel .jack'd bul-
let; 40 grains powder, S20-gi-ain bullet. Per box of 20, 8Sc; for Winchester
model '95, box magazine rifle; per 100 $3.80

No. 35614 U. S. Army 30-caUber s?Jttokeless cartridge, *'sol t' nose"
bullet. Price, per 100 S3.90; per box of 20 83c

No. 35015 The Marlin, 30-30-caliber smokeless cartridge, 30 gi'ains
smokeless powder, IBO-grain metal patched bullet. Price, per box of 20, SO.68
Price, per 100 3.90

No. 35616 Tiie Ma.rliL_ 30-30-caUber smokeless with "soft nose"
bullet. Same price as Metal Patched. Per 100 S'3.90: ner box 20. 68c
^^ No. 36C19 Si..oke-

No. 35630 Smokeless Cartridge, 33-40 Ballaril and Mailin l.nO-grain
"soft point" ball. Tir inn SM:i: , . ,,, i ,. ., .1,, ".t8c
No. 35633 38-3."-- " -^

caliber, 19 grain-,
smokeless powder,
355 grains metal

|

patcised bullet.
Perboxof 20.SO.68
Per 100 3.10
Adapted to Winchester repeating rifles, model 1891. ^^inche£ter single

shot rifles and Marlin rifles. 38-55-caUber.
No. 35634 Smokeie.^s cartridges. .38-.55 Marlin and Winchester, with

233-grain "Mushroom" or "Soft Nose" ball, for all rifles of this caliber.
Price, per 100, S3. 10; per box of 30 68c

jfTf^ No. 3B635 Smuke-
#jni?^^mMiiuuijj_M^^g^^^-„,^ ICKS cartridge. 3^-.''6-

lllMaBiWBffBlWMeMig^^i^JBlB^i^^Bb^^^S''"''"'"'"'''''"*"'''''^''''

ii!{iW|MM|KiMM|MMMl^^»J[Bi..B»^—ttb^J"' gi';iins sn^okelcss

WySPTi^^^^™"*g^*^^^^g^BHBBBBBI^I' " ^^ d e r
,
255-graiD

^^Ba^- - - „ , , I'ei'liox ol20....68c'
Smokeless.

i>^.y i^ gs.io
No. 35639 The Winchester, 38-73-callber cartridge, model '95, 25

grains "smokeless" powder and 275 gntins metal-patched ball.
Price, per 100, S3.85; per box (20) 87o
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No. 35631 The
Winchester 40-H5
caliber cartridge,
model 'Si; 27 grains
"smokeless" pow-
der and iM5 |rr:iin

metal-patched ball.

Piiou, jicr In". »3.15; per box ("0>

/iN(^i iuL>Tt:i=r

Smokeless.
73o

tio. 35633
TheWinclies-
ter 40.70
Caliber Car-
tridjfe (model
*80), 28 grains
sm okeless
powder, 330

grains metal-patched bullets. Price, per 100, S3.85 ; perlwx of 20 87c
No. 3.5637

TheWin<-lirs-
ter 40-88
Caliber,
model 'S6, con-
tains iia^^raius
s mo k el ess
powder, and _
260 grains metal-patched bullet. Price, per 100, $3.45; per box of 20 75c

Price, per 100
Adapiedto Winchester repeating rifles, model 1886,

shot rille, 13-70 caliber.

No. 35639 45-
70 Caliber, Bt
grains smokeless^
powder, 405grains
metal -patched'
bullet. Per box
of20 76e

S3.40-
, and Winchester single

No. 35641
45-90 Cali-
ber, 37 grains
8 m o keless
powder; 300
grains metal-
patched bul-
let.

V of W. ...73oPrice, per 100, 43-90 caliber. «3.40; per box-
No. 35645 Winchester, model '86, rifle, ou-»5

grains smokelfss powder, 300-grain metal-patched ball
Price, per 100, S3.90; per box of 20 gso
No. 35647 Winchester, model '86, rifle, 60-110 caliber; contains 43grains smolceless powder, 300-grain metal-patched ball
Price, per 100. S4.60; per box of 20 do 95

rifle, 60-95 caliber, contains 36

85o

Shot Cartridges.

toadcd witlj shot Instead of ball. For use In
rilles and revolvers.
No. 35(!70 a«-caUber, rim fire. 50 in box; weight,

5i-U). Per 100 3Sc
No. 35071 33-caliber, long rim fire. 25 in box;

weight, 2-lbs, Per Ii« Sl.O'-i

No. 35673 3S-caUber, S. & W. center fire. 50 in
box; weight, 2 lbs. Per 100 SO.Sa
No. 35675 33-callber, center fire, Winchester,

model 1873. 50 in box ; weight, 2'4 lbs. Per 100. .»1.2a
No. 35677 38-caliber, center fire. Winchester,

model 1873, 50 in box; weight, Mi lbs. Per 1I»..»1.1K
No. 35679 38-callber, S. & W., center fire, 50 in

box ; weight. 4 lbs. Per 100 «1 .Go
No. 3568 1 44-caliber, Winchester, model 187H,

center fire. 50 in box ; weight, 5 lbs. Per 100 S1.48

Pin- Fire Pistol Cartridges.

1

iM-M, .*.-.,,.,.

9 M-M, 3S-cal.

No. 35690 7 M-M, lier box of 50, weight, 18 oz. . . 34c
No. 35691 9 M-M, per box of 50, weight, 23 oz. . ..38c

In sizes 7 M-M is 32-callber,
9 .^1-M is os-caliber, 13 M-M
is 44-caliber.

No. 35693 12 M-M, per
Ijox of 50, weight, 21 oz.
Price 58c

12M--U, 44-cal.

Empty Rifle and Pistol Shells.
In ordering shells, be sure to state catalojarue

number, and do not tail to give name and model
of gun, ami also caliber.
No. 35605 Sold in any quantity, from one sliell

to a thousand. All center-lire. Sliells cannot be
sent by mail.

Weight, lbs. Per 100.

25-20 MarUn 1 S0.81
22-cal iber, Wincliester 1 77
25-30caUber, Winchester 1 81
32-caliber, for Smltli & -Wesson 1^ 65
32-caliber,for Wincliester, l873.model.lS 74
32-44 S. & W. gallery % 90
32-44 S.&W. target % 91
32-caHl3er, for Coifs rifle 1% 77
38-caUber, for Smitli & Wesson 1% 63
38-caliber, for Coifs pistol 63
38-caliber, for Winchester, model 1873.1^ 85
38-44 S. & W., gallery 1^ 1.05
38-44 S. & W., target I'i 1.05
41-caliber, for Coifs long D. A. pistol.

2

63
44-caliber, for S. & W. Russian 3 85
44-caliber, for Winchester, model 1873.1^ 85
44-caliher, for Colt's lightning rifle. .13^ 86
44-caliber, for Evan's rifle, new model. Ir^e 0.98
44-calilxT, Weble.v % 68
45-caliber, for Coifs revolvers li^ 90
32-40 caliber, Ballard & Marliu 2 1.25
38-55caliber, BaUard & Marlin 2!4 1.45
40-60 caliber, Winchester, mod. '76, 210

grain 2=^ 1.65
40-85 calilxT, Ballard 2^ 8.10
40-65 >,-nHb.T. Winchester, model I8F6..2?i 1.50
45-6().-:iin«-i-, Wincliester, model for 1876.2H 1-65
40-K2caliber.Wlnchester, model for 1886.2?i 1.90
45-70 caliber, U. S. government 2?i 1.85
4D-73caliber, Winchester, model for 1876.2ii 1.70
44-77 calil>er. Sharp's only, necked 2H 1.90
40-00 BaUard 2U 8.10
45-90 Winchester 2% 1.90
50-70 Government 2% 1.75
40-70 Remington, straight 2H 1.80
40-90 Sharp's straight..' 'Hi 2.20
38-56 Winchester 2'S 1.55
40-90 Sharp's necked 2H 2.10

Prices of cartridges, shot and ammunition In gen-
eral are subject to market changes without notice.

Blank Cartridges.
Order No. 35665

Primed and regular powder charge, but witliout
ball; weight per box of 50, SX to 1'^ lbs.
2.;-c;iin«.r, rim-fire, perboxof 100 S0.14
32-c,;tIiiHr, riui-fire, perbox of 50 13
33S. it W. lilanks, per 100 50
as 8. &W. blanks, pi r loo 65
41 W. C. F.. model '73, per 100 1.30
4.'i-To-caIiber, per box of 20 58
50-70-calitier, perboxof 20 70

Grooved Bullets.

^^^^ No. 3S697
^flBr^ET'^[^'fe\"~-"'**r^i4,. In ordering Bulletg be
Bni I ill! Is ^^ ^^1 sgre to mention above cat-

fffiy fjLf^^f^^^^^^^l">?ue number, and do not
^^^^^^B&f^^^^^ failtoglvename and caliber
ot gun. CANNOT Bfi SENT BY M.VIL.
Weight per 100, 1% lbs. to 4 lbs., according to size.

Weight Weight Price
Sizes Description. Grams. per 100. per 100.

22 Winchester 43 1 lb. S0.2O
32-40 Short range 98 2 " .34
;i8-.i3 Short range 155 2y " .64
:r.-,.'0 S( evens 86 IK " .35
i; Smith & Wesson 85 Vii

" .26
y2-73 Wincliester 115 2 " .35
B:.-40 l!allar<l & Marlin 1(S 2V- " .63
32-40 Ballard it MarUn 185 4" " .83
02-44S.&M' ea- 1 •• .47
32-44 S.& W.,round baU... .140 . I'/o " .36
3s-4tS.&W 140 Hi" .48
38-14 S.& W., round 70 1 " .37
38 Smith & ^Vesson 145 3 " .38
oS-73 AVinchester 180 4 " .44
3^-.",3 Ballard* MarUn 255 4 " .77
4(1-01) Winchester 210 3!4 '• .66
4(1-00 Blarlin 260 4%" .77
45 285 41/3 " .92
44-73 Winchester 200 3'A " -SB
44 .Smith & Wesson, Kus-

sian 256 4 " .55
45 Colt, D. A 260 4« " .58
45-60 AVinchester 300 iy„ " .75
43-75 Winchester 350 5!4

" .79
4.3-70 Oovernnient 405 6 " .98
45-70 (iovernment 500 7M " 1.22
50-70 Government 450 Oy " 1.13
50-95 Hollow Ball, Express.. 300 Ji^ " .90
50-95 Solid Ball, Express.... 313 " .73

Patched Bullets.
No. 35698 In ordering

bullets, be sure to mention /^. T
above catalogue number, j/]j

i

anddonot fail togivename llW/
and caliber of gun. Vi^diaiiiiiiifi 1 m
Cannot be sent by mall.

Sizes. Description. g'-.^^ Weight ^Price^

32-40 Ballard 165 3M lbs. S0.93
32-40 Ballard Iffi 3H " .95
3S-55 Ballard 2.55 iH " -97
40-S.3 Ballard 370 5^ " l.OO
40-90 Sharp & Winchester,

straight 370 4?C
" 1.00

44-77 Remington 470 7 " 1.30
44-90 Remington 550 8 " 1.35
4.3-70 Sharp's 420 6M " 1-20
43-105 Sliarp's 550 10>-i

" 1.80
45 500 7y,

" 1.40
40 330 5

" .95

Everlasting Shells.
Order No. 35699

No. Size. Description. Each.
239 45-70 BaUard Everlasting SheUs S0.07
240 45-100 BaUard Everlasting SheUs 06

Postage, each, 1 cent extra.

FOR COMPLETE LINEOFHCNT-
ERS SHIRTS,

SWEATKKS, CAPS* BELTS, ETC., SEE IXDEX
AND REFER TO MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

Machine-Loaded PaperShotShells.
Every Shell Warranted.

Li o a d e<l shells can go by
freight, or express, alone or
xvitli other g'*">ds.
The shells ii^rd are the cele-

hrated "Waterproof Rival and
Club. U. M.C. and 'Winchester
make. nVaterproof paper
shells.) Put up m liuxes of 25
shells, '^0 boxes or m) shells to
the case. These shells are
loaded with two thick black
edge irads and one cardt-oard
wad over the powder, and <:>ne
thin cardboard wad over the
shot.

No Better Made.
The nniforniity of the ma-

terial used and the regT.ilaTi^
of the machine work insure
level seating of wads and even
pressure of powder, the con. -

pression being such as to secure
the highest explosive force,
tiiereby giving alisolutc peifec-
tiou of loading, and In-coming
at once the most salable form
of fi.xed ammunition. We can
usually furnish these goods,
loaded with Dupont, l^llin &
Rand, or Hazard dead shot
powders.
Prices subject to change

without notice. Weight per
_ case. 12-gauge. 65 lbs. ; lO-gauge,

77 lbs. ; .')(H1 shells in a case.
Don*t fail to mention catalogue number, and be

sure to give proper load number when ordering.

I2-Cauge—Order No. 35710.
BLACK POWDER.

Am't
of

PowclT

:! dr.
:ii4 tlr.

;i'i dr.
:i'4 dr.
:i'., dr.
:i'4 dr.
:!;. dr.
:)'4 dr.

di
72iij:t'n dr.
7:Ci -Pi d r.

741 ::t '

74'i|3

747 3

r.'io

dr.
dr.
dr.
dr.
dr.
dr.
dr.

3
3'4

3
3

^H dr.
701i3'i dr.
Km'i dr.
707 3^4 dr.

773J4 dr.

Am't -•e
of s 'i

sliot.

1 07.. 10
I'a OZ. s
I's OZ. 8
IH oz. «
IM oz. 7

I'i oz. 7

I's oz. 7

Vi oz.

Ui oz.

I'o oz. fl

I'i oz. 8
1 oz. 9
1 oz. H
I oz. 7
1 oz. «m oz. 5
1 oz. 5
1 oz. 4
I '5 oz. 4

Vi oz. 4
I'd oz. 2
I'b oz. RH
I'a oz. 5B'k

Adiipted
to

Sliooting

Woodcocic
Quail & Prairie C
Prairie ciiicken..
Inanimate T'rg'ts
Clay pigeons. .

.

Ruffed Grouse

.

Teal
Bluebill
Pintail
Mallard
Canvas-back...

©t5

$0.33
34
3!^

3fi

30
34
35
35
34
34
a5
32
32
32
34
35
33
33
34
36
35
36
40

$1.20
1.25
1.27
1.33
1-33

1.27
1.29
1.29
1.30
1.30
1.32
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.19
1.29
1.23
1.23
1.29
1 34
1.34
1.44
1.50

...NOTICE..

o

WING TOTHE UNCERTAINTY IN THE PRICE
OF POWDER, which is constantly changing,
and which naturally effects the price of loaded
shells. We have made up our list on the lowest
cash basis according to the present market
prices. These prices are subject to change
without notice. When shells advance we are
compelled to advance a sufficient amount to
cover tlie cost, and should the prices on these
goods decline, we Trill take pleasure in giving
our customers tlie benefit of the reduced price.

OtTR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST THAT CAN
BE MADE ON FIRST QUALITY GOODS.
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lO-Cauge -Order No. 35712.
Do not fail to mention CATALOGUE NUMBER,

ana be sure to give PROPER LOAD NUMBER
wiicn ordering:.

MACHINTE rOADS. • BLACK POWDER.

10-Cauge^Order No. 35718.
Do not fail to mention CATALOGUE NUMBER,

and be sure to give PROPER LOAD NUMBER
Tiieil orderiuj;. __^__

c« O

706
710
714
7I^

Am't
of

powd'r

i% dr.
',\ dr.
4 dr.
4'.2 dr.
41-4 dr.

'iii4U dr.
72ii 4V.'. dr.

nm'A dr.
7o0 4H dr
7:

73ti

746
748
7'>0

752
7.n4

756

414 dr
6 dr.
4 dr.
4 dr.
4'i dr.
4"/. dr.

W' dr.
5 dr.

Am't
of

shot.

\% oz.

l'» oz.

HJ oz.
1'4 oz.

l'« oz.

I'-fl oz.

1'h nz.

l'« oz.

l'« oz.

l'» oz.

I's oz.

l'« oz.
1'4 oz.
1'4 oz.

1'4 oz.

l'-4 oz.

1V4 oz.

s = Adapted
to

shooting

1
4B-h

Quail..
Qu;iil & Prairie C's.
[nanijiiate Targets
Live Pigeons
[^aK'ed Gronse
Te.-ii

I'intail
.Mallard
Ked-liead
Canvas^Back
Geese

d. a

1.30
1.42
1.44
1.51
1.43
1.43
1.43
1.43
1.43
1 42
l.OU
1.40
1.40
1.43
1.40
1.37
1.90

16-Cauge—Order No. 35714.
Do not fail to mention C.VTALOGUE NUMBER,

ana be sure to give PROPER LOAD NUBIBER
when ordering-.

Machine-Black Powderi

Am't Am't 0^ ojri 08
je c of of

powd' r shot. ^^"3
S.%. ^'i.

8ns 29i dr. 1 oz. 8 33c S1.33
810 2?^ dr. loz. 4 33c 1.33
.sl2,2=i dr. lr)Z. 6 34c 1.23
Slii 2'i dr. loz. 7.. 32c 1.18
«1.S|2?4: dr. 1 oz. 5 33c 1.35

Smokeless Powder, IVIachine
Loaded Paper Shells.

Smolceless Loaded Paper Shells. Loaded 25 shells
in a box. Sold in boxes of 25 at the lOO-shell rates if

desired.

12-Gauge—Order No. 35716.
Do not fi«i to mention C.VTALOGUE NUMBER.

au<l be .sure to give PROPER LOAD NUMBER
wlien ordering.

No.

19
IH
38
58
17
37
.57

17
36
35
34
57".

Am't
i.f

powd'r.

dr.
dr.
dr:
dr.
dr
dr.
dr.
dr.
dr.
dp.
dr.
dr.

Am't
of

Shot.

l'»

I's

I'a

r-4

I'i
I '-8

H4
1'8

I '-3

I'a

I'i
1'.

Size
shot.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Smokeless
Powder

Machine Loaded.

Per
100.

S3.08
2.15
3.80
2.20
3.33
2.24
3.21
3.33
3.27
2.24
2!26
2.37

Mo.
Am't
of

powd'r

Am't
of

shot.

3^4 dr. W oz.

3V4 dr. IM-oz.
l'» oz.

1^4 oz.
IM oz.

Wi oz.
1 '/t oz.

Hi dr
3V~ dr.

3% dr.

3V4 dr.
iVii dr.

Size 1

shol

No. 9
No. K
No. 7
No. 7
No. 6
No. 5
No. 4

Smokeless
Powder

Machine Loaded.

Per
100.

»3.53
2.33
3.35
2.60
2.60
8.60
2.60

U. Wl. C. Smokeless Empty Paper
Shells.
Salmon.

The .Smokeless shell is the most popular paper shell.
No. 33760 Tlie New U. M. C. Smokeless, Red or

,_ «» .-..». «. .«.,» ,
Salmon Colored, Empty Paper Shell, made expressly

16-GaUge—Order No. 35720. for (EO smokeless powder, and the best low-priced
Do not fail to mention fAT-\LO«;UE NI'.-VI HER,'! sl'eU fur E,C".s;chultze and Wood powders, usin_g_ the

and be sure to give PROPER LOAD NUMBER
Aviien ordering.

Am't
No. of

powd'r

Am't
of

shot.
Size
shot.

Smokeless Powder
Machine Loaded.

Per
100.

3211 2'.4 dr.
327| 2"/2 dr.
336: 214 dr.

% oz.

?« oz.
1 oz.
1 oz.

No. 8
No. 7
No. 6
No. 5

$8.12
8.13
8.11

3351 iVa dr. 2.13

Shot Spreaders.
Patented. ,

N0.3S730 Shot Spreaders.
' Full choke bored gunscanbo made
to spread more than a cylinder
bored guu, when so desired, by the
use of the "Siiot Spreader." They
are made of pasteboard and Ht

1 readily in the sliell, and when dis-
charged pass loosely through the

^ lis I
choke, spreading the shot over

I JllJS
—^ about twice the surface of the orig-

^ ™ inal target. Will tit either 10 or
^ 12-gaui^egun. Put up 50 in a box.

Price, per 100. 3»c? per box J 3c

Empty Paper Shotgun Shells.

BUY YOUR EMPTY PAPER SHELLS DIRECT

And save QNE-.HALF '^ price.

{5^Get tlie higliest grade goods.

OROER YOUR AlVIMUNITIOiM ^oois^from*"';
and load your own

loni; strong No. 3 primer, made by t lie U. M. C
('ompany only. With>"Nitro" powder of any kind,
this is much the quickest and strongest shell now
upon the market, for the price. See that your shells
take the long No. 3 primer, for they are much the
l.)est. (The long No. 3 jirimer is twice as long as
other primers.) Per box of 100. Per 1.000.
12-gauge. 3*8-in., weight, 2y lbs SO.78 *7.60
12-gauge. 2?i-in., weight. 2'/4 lbs 84 8.35
10-gauge.2,'S-ln., weight, 25i lbs...'. .. .85 8.23
16-gauge. 2 ft-in .86 8.30
NOTE.—These shells are not Ioad«d.

Green Trap U. m. C. Empty
Paper Shell.

Prices subject to cli-ange -without notice.
(Empty shells, not loaded.) All center fire.
Weight, per box, 12-gauge,2i/2 lbs., 10-gauge 3)i lbs.;

8-gauge. 4H lbs.
The Trap Shell is the best and stro ngest paper

shell made, and is used by all eKi>«rts in live bird
"matches," and where heavy charges are required,
and -are warranted gas tight.
No. 3.';765 Paper U. M. C. Trap Shell, metal rein-

forced, green colored paper, gas tiglit, especially
adapted to E. C. Schultze,Wood and all nitro powders;
crimp same as any paper shell; reIoa<i-able, using
No. 3 long, quick, strong primer, p^^ jqq pp,. j f|,)((

lO-gauge, 2=«-in SliSo' 'si3.o6
I'J-gauge, 2^J-iu 1.80 11.75
l'.;-gauge, a'i-in 1.38 18.00
1'2-gauge, 2?8 or 3-in 1.30 13.'.SO

U. no-. C. "Maroon" Empty Paper
Shell.

Pin-Fire.
Pin-fire Paper Shells^ 20-g a u g e;
Per box of 100 SOts
Pin-fire Paper- Shells^ 14-gauge:
Per box of liX) 58c
Pin-tire - Paper Shells, 16-g a u g e ;

Per box of 100 5Sc
Pin-fire Paper Slielis, 12-g a u g e ;

weight. 4'4 lbs. Perboxof lOO B5c
No. 357.'>4 Pin-fire Paper Shells, 10-gaug'e.

Weight. 5 lbs. Per box of 100 8!Vc

No. 35750
weight, 2 lbs.
No. 33751

weight. 2 lbs.
No. 3.3752

weight, 2 lbs.
No. 357 53

I No. 35770 CM.
and nitro powder,
loaded.
12-gauge. 25^-ln
12-gauge, 2?i-in
10-gauge, 27a -in
16-gauge, 2,'-'8-ln

20-gauge, 2i4-in

C Maroon Paper Shell for black
using No. 5 primer. Can be re--

Per 100.
..80o
..86c
..860 '

.78c .

78c

Per 1,000.

S7v60
8.85
8.85
6.73
6.75

Black Club Paper Shell.
No. 35773 The new club Black Powder Shell,

with, primer. No. 2.

r3-gauge, S's-inch
13-gaui;e, 2?i-inch,.
10-gauge. 2'a-inch

Can be reloaded.
Per 100. Per l.OOtX

S0.55 S5.03
.60 S.tii.
.60 6.t>8.

The Winchester "Metal-Lined" Empty Paper Shell
for Nitro Powder.

These Shells are not loaded, but are empty paper shells.
No. 35 7 SO >xCRs
The new

Green 1 1--5 t^

paper sli

made by >

W. K. ^. I
.

reinforced in-
side and oitr -

side with
b ra s s , as
sliown in the
cut; for nitro
or black powder— new, strong.

M9 Mi'^^TOiESTTO
PRir/!pi/:;MEfAL'UlNrD'

No. 4 W primer.

12-gauge.2-?ain., perboxof 100 «li20
12-gauge, 'i-ii in., per box of 100 1.30
10-gauge, 2'i in., perboxof 100 1.2!)

Per 1000.

S11.30
13.35
13.40

Winchester "L7-'-'r ~pf./ aper Shell.
No. :j 5 7 8 2

"-^ W i n cii ester
Leacb'r.-Mmoke-
less paper
shells; ran be
Telo:ided; for
'nitro or bbick
powders; using
No. 4 W ' nitro
primer.
Per UN). PerlOOOl

12-gauge. •J'i-in.

.

12-gauBe. 2^-in-.i.

12-gaiige. 3-ln.'. .

.

10-gauge. 2'ii-in..

10-g:ume .3-ln

16-gaugo . ;

.SO.H0.
.86
.01
.87
.90'
.80

S7.60
8.ao.
8.S5
K.20
!».00
7.95

Winchester "Blue" Rival Empty Paper Shells.

No. 35784
WiiK;liester ISlne
Riva 1 pa|>er shells
waterproof,
quick, and relia-
ble, using No. 3 W
primer; can be
reloaded ; for
b I ac k or nitro
powders.

16-giiug
12-Kauge, 'i':i-in

12-gange, 2Ji-in
12-gauge. 3-in
10-gauge, 2'8-in...

Rival Empty Paper Shells.

12-gau«c fti-'m., weight EM lbs.
12-B-HUge. S^f-in .-:

10-gangii. i'-B-in J

11-gaugi-. 2,';,-ln.:

lr,-g:iuge. 2,»|,-ln .•:

2<.i-ga uge,.2H-ili

No.3578a "Win.-
Chester *'Rlv-
a 1 " paper
shells, war-
ranted p e r -

f<'«'.t; a good
.; she 1 1, water-

jn'oof. T*. M. V,
' or Wiholiester
No. 2 primer;
can be reload-
ed.

Per 1.000.

S4.a5
6.30
5.30-
5. JO
5.40-
C.40

Par box.
..80.50

.57

.58

.36

.68

.68
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U. S. Climax. Empty.
Xo. 35787 The New U. S. Lowell •' Climax" paper shell black water-

A \
__^Lj^^^ =.==j^ -L

proof, con ical

l^Wp^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^~

j

1 -~^^^^^Spowciers: can be

^
PerliHl I.iHpO. Per 100. l.OOO-

12-gauge,3J4-m; weight, 2«lbs.S0i49 S4.65 U-gauge S0.56 SS.SO

12-gauge. 2?i-m; weight. 2/b lbs. 54 5.30 lOgaugo 56 5.40

12-gauge, 2'8-iii; weiglit, 2S lbs. 54 6.30 20-gauge 56 5.30
10-gaugc. 2"a-in; weight. 2'j lbs. 54- 5.30

Winchester Repeater Empty Paper Shell.
Yellow.

Xo. 35789 Repeater
Paper Sliell (yellow).
long corrugated brass
head, especially adaiJtcii

to medium loads of niti-o

powder; new No. 6
primer; can be reloaded.

Per 100.

12-gauge, S^^-ln. long (empty) 80c
12-gaiige. 3?i-in. long (empty) 86c
12-gavige, 3 -in. long (empty) 89c
lO-gauge, %%-ui. long (empty) 86c

Per 1,000.
:$7.60
8.25
8.50
S.S5

Empty Brass Shells.
Give gauge and length when ordering shells

Weight, per box of
25shells.aboutPilbs.
Don't forget to give i

gauge wanted when|
ordering shells. |We always sendu
g'^^-iDCli in 1'2-gaugeH
and 2?s-inch in 10-

1

gauge unless length is

given, as this is the
size most used.

Winchester "Best" Brass Shells.
Order No. 35803

Winchester Brass Shells, first quality, using Winchester No. 2 primer.
20-gauge. 21^0 inches long, per box of 2.5 SI.06
16-gauge, 2'-2 inches long, each 5c; per box of 25 1.05
14-gaugc, 2-^3 inches long, each 5c; per box of 25 1.10
13-ga«ge, 2^2 and 2^b inches long, each 5c; per box of 25 1.05
13-gauge, 2?i and t'^ inches long, each 5c; per lioxof 25 1.10
10-gHuge, 2'^e inches long, each 5c v per box of 25 1.05
lo-gauge. 2;8 and i inches long, each 5^c; per box of 25, wcightl^lbs.. I.IO
S-gange, 3 inches long, ea-ch Oc; per "nox of 25. weigiit 3^4 lbs / 1.90

In ordering shells be careful to give gauge of gun f<n- which you wish the
shells.

Winchester "Rival" Brass Shells.
Noi 35800 Brass shells "Kiva!," using any No. 2 primer. A good, strong

shell, but lighter than the tirst iiuality, 12-gauge, 2!* and 258 inches long.
Per box of 25. 7 8c; each 4c
No. 358(11 Brass shells, '-Rival," lO-gauge, 255 or 273 inches long.
Per box of 25. 78c; each 4c
N. B.—Tlie Rival shells are sold by many dealers as " the very best

qoalitj'.'* Don't be fooled. Send to as for samples at box rates*

U. M. C. Brass Shells.
Order No. 35806

Give gauge and
length when or-

-t-rmg shells.

Using V. M. C.

No. 2 primer.

SO-gauge, 2'a inclies. each 5c; per box of 25 ®J^'Sc
ie-gaugc,2!-i inches, each 5c; per tox of 25 ,?„
14-gauge,S24 inches, each 5c; per box of 25

, ic
12-gauge, 2i'i or 2»« inches long, per box of 25 l-"»
lO-gauge, 2', or2i'i inches long, per box of 25 J-l"
lO-gauge, 2^8 inches long, per box of 25 J , e
10-gange, 3 inches long, per box of 25, weight l?i lbs 1-15
8-gauge, 3 inches long, per box of 28. weight 2M lbs 1.9o

Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.
Brass shells.

Gun Caps and Primers,
Showing size of Showing size of Primers.

AS\

.04

Ko. 2 and No. 2!4. No. 1. No. 1!4. No. 3.

Canhot go by £aail.

No. 35810 Primer for pin-tire paper shell, per
M.,»l.75; per box Of KO S0.45

No; 35811 PiioAer for pin-fire pistol car-
tridsfes. per M.. S1-.75; per box of 250

No. 35812 The W.R. A. Waterproof Gun Caps
for muzzle loaders, HX) caps in box, per M.,
38c; per box

No. 35813 U. S. Sfnskct Caps. 100 caps in box,
per M.. 45c: uer box 05

No. 35814 Gbn Cap.**. G. D. percussion. 100
raps in box. per M., 28c: per box 03'

No. 3.381.5 Gun Cai>s(Ely E. B.), single water-
proof . 100 caps in box, per box OS}^

3i<T. 35817 I. M. C. Primers, for shotgun
shells, p:tT5er and brass, center-fire in Nos. 0,

1. !',, 2, 2V«, 3, 5 and (5, per box of SO 32
PepJ.OOO 1-16

No. 35818 Winchester Primers forallshot-
gun shells and rifle cartridges in Nos. 1. 1>4,

2. 2'!., 2':,w.. 3w., -1, 5 and 6. Per 1,000
SI. 15; per box of 250 38

No. 35820 Berdan Primers, Nos. 1, 1^4 and
2. Perl.OOO, S1.15; uerboxof 250 32
NOTE.—By referring to our list of empty shells

you can determine tlie number of primer used in
each kind of shell.

Gun Wads.
No. 35850 Winchester "Ni-

tro" powder wad. made of elastic
felt.sottandpliable.unlubricated.
perfectly dry and free from all

greasy matter, covered bot-liiSides

with thin, soft blue paper. 125 in

a box. „ „
Per Per Per Per Per Per
box. 1,000. box. 1,000. box. 1,000.

11 or 12-gauge Sa()T"'so.46 S0.13 S0.86 80.27 'I1.68

9cwl0-gauge 10 .64 .15 .98 .30 2.10
" Postage, extra, 10 cents per box.

No. 35851 Winchester Field
Wad, elastic while felt, covered
with black waterproof material
on one side and blue paper on the
other, unlubricated, for use oven
powder. Per Per

box. 1.000.

10->gauge. 250 in box S5c 95c
124gange. 250 in box 23c 75o

Postage, extra. 10 cents per boM,
NO. 35852 "NitroCard" Wadvextra-thick card-

board, covered both sides with this paper, for use
over powder. The claim for this wad- is improved
pattern and preventing, balling of shot, when used
fa combination with the Winchester "Nitro" and
fiaJd wad. Per box. Per 1.000.

Pdr lo-gauge. 250 in a box 6c-. l&c-

11, 12, 16 or 20-gauge. 250 in a box 4c 1 3c
Postage, extra, 10 cents per box.

No. 35863 The New Thin Top Sliot Wad. For
trap shooting, made of specially prepared paper,
less than one-fourth as thick as regular card w;ids.

Advantages of this wad: Evener distribution o:

sliot; closer pattern, more space for powder Wjids
and sliot. bh>ws to pieces when "tired" and offer.-,

less resistance to the shot, and yet stiiT enough to

hold shot in place when crimped, and does not
"bulge" in crimping. Weight per box, about 4 oz.

Per box. Per 1,000.

10-g,auge, per box of 500 l^c 33c
12-sauge. per box of 500 09c 17c

Postage, extra, 8c per box.

Jj No 35855 Salmon Felt Wads,
^ "soft," for use over nitro pow-

der. Gives the best satisfaction
of any wad in the market for

top powder" use. Hassi>ft hair
on one side, thin salmon colored
'paper glued on the other side.

^ Per box. Per 1000.

13-gauge,packagesof 250 (weight
per 1000, 1 lb.) ,-• !"« """^

10-gauge.packagesof 250 (weight
per 1,000. 1'l lbs.) 1®" "'^

Postage, extra, 9 cents per box.

Wads-U.IV!,C.& Winchester Make

White Feit Wads.
(98-inch thick.)

For use over Powder.

Weight, per 1,000, 5 .to 6 lbs.

Per 1,000
S3.55
3.15
2.33
2.10

No. 35857
J4-inch thick.

' CARD ^^

WAD

'^ PINK :m

Weight, per 1.000. 1'4

Per 1,000.

!c 31c
ic 20c

18c
15c

::;F;i;ELb'''

WA.D /

Pink Edge Wads,
250 in a box.
Per box. Per 1.000

11 or 12-gauge.... 3 2c S1.17
OorlO-gauge— 36c 1.45
Postage, extra, 12c per box.

No. 3 5 8 5 9
Card board
Wads for use
over powder,
lbs.
7-gange, per box of 250.

.

8-gauge, per box of 2-50. . . < c
9 or 1 0-gauge, box of 2-50 . 6c
1 1 1o 20-gatige,boN c if 250 5c

Postage; extra, 9" cents per box.

No. 35860 Black Edge Wads,
for use over powder. Weight /ji- „ 11 p. „
porl.OOOlto-3!/. lbs:, according fi.'^'^'^Sh
to size. Perl.lHM. '-W '/

6-gauge, per box of 250. .$0.2? $1.05

T-g:iuge, per box of 250:. .18 .64

s-gauge. per box of 2.50.. .18 .62 % £
swirlO-gauge. boxof250.. .16 .54 '

Ilto20-g!iiige.boxof250-. .13 .47

Postage, extra, 12c per box.

Pink Edge Wads.
For tJse over Powder.

EDGE J^ Weight per 1,000, 2 to 3}i IbS.

No. 3586«'
6-gauge. pink edge, per box of 250

9Sc
8c

O-gauitiC JilUK eu^(i, yfrx i.'^,-v wi -.,u

'-gauge, pink edge, per box of 250

s-gauge. pink edge, per box of 250
n ^,^ln.,r.lno-„ ni n 1.- edge, pcr bOX Of 250

33
.82

to 10-gauge. piiili edge, per box of 250. .29
' " " ince. pink edire. perbox of 250. .23

Postage, extra, 12 cents per box.

Per 1,000.

80:29 $1.38
1.19
1.18
.98
.7 8

No. 35864
7-gauge, per box of 125 "iSc

8-gauge. perbox of 125 ^Oe
9 or 10-gaugc, per box of 125 32c
11, 12, 16. 20-gauge, per box of 125... 28c

Postage, extra, 13 cents per l>ox.

No. 35866 The new "trap" Wool Felt -Wad, one
side black waterproof, reverse side salmon color
paper; sometimes called express or field wads: about
the same thickness as a pink edge, for over powder,
not as hard "llnisli" as most wads of this kind, and
consequently better than any other wad of this

kind on the market; weight. IM to Hi lbs per 1.MO.
10-gauge, per box of 250 ^ J'^
11 and 12-g:iuge, per box of 150 2iSc

Postage, extca. 13 cents per box.
No. 35867 Black Edge. «4

inch Wads: weight, per 1,000.

2'.4'to3 1bs. 9 or 10-gauge, per
Ixjx of 250, 33c; per 1,000... -83c
11 and 12-gauge, per box of
250, 19c; per 1.000 70c
Postage, extra, 13c per box.
No. 35868 Black Edge

Wads, ?i-inch thick, 125 in a box.
9 and 10-gauge, per box. 38c; per 1.000

Postage, e.xtra, 14 cents per box.
11 and 12-gaugc: weight per 1.000. 3H to 4y. lbs.

Perl,0(K\ SI.88; per box 35c
Postage, extra, 1 4 cents per box.

N. B.—In 13-ga«ge brass shells, use 10-gauge
wads. In paper shells, use wads the same size as
shell. Always put the wad down to phtce flat ;ind

evenly, otherwise the shooting quality of your gun
will be greatly impaired.

SMOKELESS POWDERS.
SchuStze Smokeless Powder.

These powders are made for first-

class guns.
No. 35880 Schultze Powders fot

' shotguns, very little smoke.
1-Ib. (bulk)cans S0.73
10-lb. (bulk) drums 6.15
Follow the directions on can foi

' loading.

Smokeless Powder.
No. 35881 E. C. Shotgun Powder, little or n<

smoke. It is becoming more popular every year.
1 -pound ( bulk) cans, percan -. S0.61

lO^pound (l)ulk) cans, per can 6.1i

Great care must betaken inloadingthescpowder
to obtain the best results. Directions on each can. ,

The great advantage of Du Pont's Smokelese
fctuiit?e and E. C. Powders over common powders i

t he f:Lct tlutt tliei-e is mucliless recoil and no small'

to prevent seeing game or target for second shot.
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Du Pont Smokeless or
Nitro Powder.

No. 35883 TheDu Pont Smokeless
I Nltro Powder is a flue gi-aiu, hard
powder, safe and reliable. It may be

I
loaded the same as black powder, ex-
cept the c|uaiitity should be less; use
paper shells only; load measured in
regular powder measure; Iti-ga. 3 to2'-4
(drams; 12-ga. 2!4 to 3 drams; 10-ga. 2?i
to 3'i drams. One of tha most satis-
factory nitro powders.

tSK-ponml cans, equal in bullc to 25 pounds black
powder S16.00
6'4-poan<l cans, equal in bulk to 12^ pounds black

powder SS.IS
3}4-pound cans, equal in bulk to 6H pounds black

powder S4.15
^-paund cans, equal in bulk to 1 pound black

powder 65c
N. B.—.Ml nitro or smol^eless powders can lie

shipped tiy express or freight, either alone or with
other goods.
No. 35383 Du Ponfs Smokeless Kifle Powder,

No. 1, for rifle cartridges from 2.')-20 to4:)-90;see di-
rections for loading with each can. This powder is
put u<) in 1-pound (bulk) cans only.

Price, per can S0.95
No. 3i>884 Du Ponfs Smokeless Kifle Powder,

No. 3, for all pistol cartridges and rifle cartridges
38-40 and +4-40; directions witli can; 1-pound [(bulk)
cans only. Price, per can SS0.95
No. 35885 Du Ponfs Smokeless .Special, for 30-

caliber rifle. 1-pound (bulk) can SI.30

Du Pont Rifle and Shotgun Black
Powder.

15; to 24 Cents per pound, accordins to
Quantity, for Du Pont's Highest

Grade Black Powder.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF \5 ?. to 24 CENTS For Da

' Font's
Powder ouiiht to induce every buyer of powder to
give us his order. OUR LOW BRICKS are based on
actual cost to manufacturer with but our one small
profit added.
DU P0M7S POWDER IS GUARANTEED, you can get

nothing butter in black powder for all around useKemember we are absolutely headquarters on
tliese powders.

The Messrs,
Du Pont & Co.,
are the oldest
powder mak-
ers and have
the moste.xten-
sive works in
the country.
We consider
their powder
tile best. Every
pound warrant-
ed good and
clean. In air
tight metallic
kegs; F g,
coarse; FFg,
ui e d i u m ;

FFI'g, fine.
No. 3 6 8 9 O

Kegs, Fg, FFg,
FFFg,25 lbs..

»3.90
No. 3 5 8 9 1

•i/j kegs, Fg,FFg.
FFFg, 12H lbs.

ss.si)
No, 3 5 8 9 3

Wkeg.s,Fg,FFg,
FFFg, 6k lbs..

S1.83
No. 35893 ]

Pound cans, Fg,
Fg, FFFg, per

can S0.34:
Choke Bore.
No. 3 5 8 9 4

Kegs, Nos. Sand
7,^5 lbs...»4.90

No. 35895 /„ kegs, Nos. 5 and 7, 12V4 lbs .... »2.70
No. 35896 Kegs, Nos. 5 and 7, 6M lbs 1.4'?
No. 35897 1 lb: cans. Nos. 5 and 7 33
NOTK—We furnish Hazard Powder in the same

numbers and same size kegs at the same price as
Du Pont's when desired. Hazard Powder is good.

FG
FFFG ^''''\,^^'^E.

Sbowing: size of grains of different
powders. Hazard Powder
same price as Du Pont.

i7.86
4.17

I

Du Pont Eagle Duck.
No. 35898 Kegs, Nos. 1, 2, 2") lbs
No. 35899 JiKegs, Nos. 1,2, 12' i lbs
No. 35900 '/4 Kegs, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6M lbs 3.20
No. 35901 1 -lb. Cans, Nos. 1,2, 3 44
Powder cannot be shipped by express, but must

besont in separate kegs or cases and marked "gun
powder," and sent by freight. Freight charges are
flouble flrst-class rates on powder.

, Du Pont's "V. C. P."
I No. 35903 The New Trap Powder—black, moist,
I guick, clean and strong (not a nitro).

12V2-lb. kegs 82.30
6Vi-lb. kegs 1.33
Prices quoted on any make of powder In the

marlvet.
NOTE—Some firms claim to ship powder by ex-

press. We do not. We wish to not only comply
with the inter-state laws, but also to insure our
customers from any risk or Inconvenience which
would arise if an attempt to ship by express were
'ound out. We ship all powder bv freight. Include
iome with your order if going by freight.

Shot and Bar Lead.
Subject to market changes

without notice.
Chilled and dropped shot in

' sacks of 5 pounds and 35
pounds at lowest market
rates. We do not sell less
than a sack. The price of
shot fluctuates so much tha,t
we cannot quote permanent
price.
No. 35910 Drop shot, all

sizes,ltol2,per23-lb.sack.iS1.20
No. 35911 Drop shot, all

sizes, ltol2, per.Vllj.sack. .34
No. 35913 ChiUed shot, all

sizes,3tolO,per'25-lb.sack. 1.47
No. 35913 C'hiUed shot, all

sizes,2tol0.per5-lb.sack. .44
No. 35914 Buckshot, 15

to No. 8, ai-lb. sack 1.45
No. 36915 Buckshot, B

to No. 8, 5-113. sack 44
In case of fluctuation chilled

shot is ahvavs 35 cents higher
in 35-lb. sa'cks, and 10 cents
higher in 5-1 b. sac'Ks than
drop shot. We will always
bill shot at the lowest market
rates.
No. 35916 Bar lead for

running bullets at market
price ; average price about 4J^
cents per pound.
We always bill at loTvest

market prices.
We guarantee lowest mar-

ket price on cartridges, shells,
primers, powder, shot, etc.
Prices subject to change

witliout notice.
W^e cannot sell 5-lb. sacks

at 35-lb. sack rates.

Gallery Targets.
BIKD AND STAR TARGET.

Empire Trap and Targets.
$4.75 Is Our Special Price on ti-.e Kmpire trap?

Over 3,000 of these trajis sold at »4.75
to sijortsmen and trap shooters in every state, with
universal satisfaction and highest words of praise is
our guarantee for this S4.7 5 trap.

i
No. 35935 The Empire Amateur Trap can b«changed mstantly to throw any angle. Weight,

12 lbs. Each »4 75
The Latest and Best target ivSade
.,„^^ -White Flyer,
NOTE OUR PRICE of ISS.65 fir 500-Si4.85 for

ant

The birds and stars fall back out of sight when hit
and are reset by rope from shooting stand. It is one
of the most satisfactory targets in the market, and
is made to last. Heavy wrought iron face plate.
Wo have them in two sizes, 6 figures and 8 figures.

No. 35920 Target of 6 extra-heavy birds and
stars. Weiglit, 14 to 18 lbs. Each «3.30
No. 35921 Target of 8 extra-heavy birds and

stars. Weight, 18 to 22 lbs. Each S3.65

Round Iron Figure Targets.
Figure springs up and rings

bell xvhen bull's eyeisliit; re-
set ^vitl^ rope from shooting
stand.
No. 35983 12-inch diam-

eter, for Flobert ball caps.
Weight, 15 lbs. E.ach »1.80
No. 35924 12-incli diam-

eter, heavy, for 22 cartridges.
Weight, 15 to 18 lbs. Each.»3.30
No. 35935 l3-inch diam-

eter, steel faced, ^.i-inch thick.
Bird is thrown up and bell rings
when bull's eye is hit. For air
guns or cartridges not larger
than 22 long. Weight, 12'/2 lbs.

Each «2.55

Round Iron Targets.
Bell rings when bull's eye Is hit, and self-setting

round iron, no figure.

No. 35928 12 inches diameter, for Flobert ball
caps; weight, 12'/s lbs Sl.oo
No, 35929 13 inches diameter, heavy, for 22

cartridges SI.35

Rudolph's Ground Pigeon Trap.

, .
— 1,000 and you will observe onr

price IS below all others.
No. 35938 This is no

doubt the coming tar-
get, and will shoot in
trap taking the Empire
or Blue Kock pigeon.
We believe them to be
superior in quality to
the other targets, and
have made arrange-
ments with the manufac-
turer for an enormous
quantity. They hav-
ing a white rim, make
a lighter colored target
than the others, which

will be a great advantage on dark days. Try a bar-
rel of "White Flyers'^ and you will surely wanl
more. Weight, per barrel (500) 148 pounds.
Price, per barrel (500) S2.56
Price, perlOOO 4.85

"Expert" Blue Rock Trap.
S5.90 For the "Expert" Blue Rock Trap
Is a great reduction in price, made pos-
sible by a very large purchase we recently
made.

At $5.90 You will be owning this trap for less—^— money than any dealer can buy it.

Our $5.90 "Expert" "^'^ guarantee the best all-
around trap on the market.

One that is used generally by club trap shooters.

No. 85939 The
New "Expert" Blue
Rock Trap, SO well
known by all trap
shooters and consid-
ered the best trap
on the market. These
trails will throw
either the Blue Rock
or "White Flyer"
targets.
Ourprice,each,»5.90

Blue Rock Targets.
\ Price, per li.-irrel (500) 92.60
I
Price, per 1,000 4.90No. 35940

Blue Rock Extension Trap.
No. 35941 Blue
Kock E.vtension
Trap.

Each S4.40

White Flyers

Work
Just as Well

in

Blue Rock
Traps
as other

No. 36932 Rudolph's Ground Pigeon Trap, for
live pigeon match shooting. The most satisfactory
trap for the purpose, and used by many of the State
associations for years. Made of heavy galvanized
sheet iron. This trap has filled a long-telt want for
a good trap at a reasonable price. Each club should
have a set. Weight, G'A lbs each.
Each S3.45

Targets.

Paul North's Electric Trap Pulls.
No. 35948 Paul

North's Electric Trap
Pulls, complete with
wire and battery ;weight,
35 lbs.
For one trap.. .»10.00
For three traijs. 25.0O
For five traps.. 30.00
Shooting clubs are

being formed all over
the country, even among
the farmers. They find
iti).^iysin tlic increased
amount of "work" the
boys and "hired" men

Cut showing the perform.
Paul North Trap Pull attached to trap.
NOTE White Flyer targets work In any of the

above traps. They are the latest and tiest target.
Try a barrel.
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Winchester Make Reloading
Tools, Including Bullet Molds,

Complete Set.

36380

A set of implements compriies the reloading
tool. 3 bullet mold and ciiarsre cup. Tbe reUiuLlin^

toil'. ri'Dioves tbe exploded primor and fastens ball

In til.' slii^ll. at tbe same.timeswaping the entire cart-

rid ',-tn the exact form and with absolute satety.

WiHul bandies on bullet molds. Blued finished and
Dolisbed. Perfect in every respect.
"^ Per set.

Vo. 36380 23-caliber, center Bre, Winchester,
"

,h.>t »l-68
allber, center-fire.Winchester 1-68

" • .. • •• rnodel'te.. 1.68
" - " Marlin 1.68

' Winchester, M.73&92. 1.68
" " Marlin 1.68

" Colts 1-68
S.& W 1-66
S. & W 1-67
Marlin I'^f
Winchester, M. 73 1.68

" 1.6S

2.1-20

32-20
32-20
32-20

Marlin !•??
Winchester Express...
center-fire, Webley
Sharp's patched straight.
Ballard patched ball
Winchester Express
S. & W., Russian
S. & W., American.

3.25
1.68
3.35
3.35
3.35
1.68
1.68

38-1)0

44
«-so
40-70
40-110

U
44
60-9.1 ,

No. 36381 Keloaders, only 23 to 44 caliber.. 1.43
No. 36383 Eeloaders, only from 40-90 to 45-

00 riilil ler. each ,• •
l-go

No. 363S3 Bullet Molds, any caliber, each. 83
No. 36384 Brass charse cups 09
Mention caliber when ordering tools.

Extra Ijy mail 43 and 45 cents.

New Model Winchester Tool, In-

cluding Bullet Mold, and Com-
plete Set. Reloads and

Resizes the Shell.

Winchester New Model ToOl. including bullet
mold with wood.
handles. A com-
plete set. Reloads
and resizes the
shell. Weight SH
11 >s. Polished blued
finish. Perfect in
every respect.
Order by num-

ber.
No. Sff286. Per set.

25-.1S Winchester (without bullet mould) SI.50
30-calibei Winchester (without bullet mould).. 1.50
30-caliber Winchester army (without bullet

mould) 1-50
38-72 caliber Winchester complete 3.00
40-72 caliber Winchester complete 3.00
82-10 cal iber W'inchester 3.00
38-i5 caliber Winchester 3.00
36-5S caliber Winchester 3.00
3S-70 caliber Winchester .• 3.O0
40-tiO caliber Winchester 3.00
ti-KO caliber Winchester 3.00
40-iii caliber Winchester 3.00
45-7.1 caliber Winchester 3.00
40-70 caliber Winchester 3.00
40-S2 caliber Winchester 3.00
45-70 caliber Government 405 3.00
45-70 caliber Government 500 3.00
4.1-90 caliber Wincliester 3.00
50-110 Winchester Express 3.60
45-70-:ao Hollow Ball 3.35
60-70 Governnieiit .

3.35
43-7n-:i-.0 Solid Bullet 3.35
60-liio-4-)0 Wincliester 3.35
50-S5 Winchester Express 3.60

Postage* extra, 50 cents.

Ideal Com-
bined Reload-

ing Tools.
No. 36388 Any cal-

iber. State caliber
wanted.

_ _ Per set.
32-caliber, center fire, U. M. C Sil.50
32-caliber, short 1.50
32-caliber, long 1.50
32-caliber, S. & W 1.50
32-caliber, extra long 1.50
38-caliber. short 1.50
3ft-caliber. long, outside lubricator 1.50
3>i-caliber, extr.a long 1.50
38-caliber, S. &W 1.50
il-caliber, Colt's D. A. pistol 1-50
41-caliber. lone. Colt's D. A. pistol 1-50

Postage, extra, 35 cents.
Note If you want to load S. & W. cartridges,

buy S. & W. tools. No other tool will load them.

No. 36390. Ideal
Tools. State Cali-
ber when ordering.

32-14 S. & W. grooved
Ball Perset..iB3.05
32-41 S. & W. gallery,
round ball. SetSS.OS
38-44 S. & W. target.
grooved S3.05
38-44 S. & W. gallery.
round S3.05

38 Long Colt Pistol, inside lubricator, per set. .
SS.60

Pos^tage on above tools, about 40 cents extra.

No. 36391 Ideal
Totils; C5-'20-caliber
Winchester.
Persct SI.TO
32 caliber. Colt's

Lightning Rifle.
Per set. ...SI.71

Per set.
25-20 caliber. Marlin Rifle S1.65
32 caliber. Winchester Rifle, Model '92and '73 1.65
32-20 calilier, Marlin 1.65
32-.30 calibre. Remington 1.65
38-40 caliber, Winchester Model '73 and '92 1.65
38-40 caliber, Colt's KiHe 1.65
38-40 caliber, Marlin Rifle 1.65
44-40 caliber, Colt's Rifle 1.65
44-40 caliber, Winchester Model '73 and "92 1 .65
44-40 caliber. Marlin 1.65
44 cal.ber, S. & W. Russian Model 1.65
44 caliber, S. & W. American model 1.G5
45 caliljer, Colt's Pistol 1.65

Postage on above tools about 30c extra.

No. 36394 Ideal
Reloading Tools.
State caliber wanted.
25-3b-caliber. Marlin.

S3.05
25-35 Winchester... .

S3.05
30-30-caliber, Marlin
or Winchester. S3.05

32-40 Ballard and Marlin. Per set S3,05
32-40 caliber. Remington, per set 3.05
38-40 caliber. Remington, per set 3.05
38-.i0 caliber. Remington, per set 3.05
BS-.'iS Marlin. persct 3.05
38-5ti Winchester& Colt, per set 3.05
40-60 Winchester, per set 3.05
40-60 Colt & Marlin per set 3.05
40-65 Winchester, per set 3.05
40-70 Sharp's straight groove, per set 3.T0
40-82 Winchester, per set 3.05
44 Evans' now model, per set 3.30
45-60 Winchester, per set 3.10
45-70 405 Government, per set 3.05

I

4.5-70 500 Government, per set 3.05
4.5-70 Marlin, per set 3.0o
45-85 28.1, per set •. 3.05
45-90 Winchester, per set 3.OS
50-70 Government, per set 3.05
40-90 Sharp's straight 3--i inch shell, per set 3.00

Postage on above tools ai>out 45c extra.

Can furnish any other caliber In the Ideal Tools
that are made, including those for Winchester
rifles, etc.

No. 36396. Shell Reducer
and Resizer tor any size

from 32-40 and larger.

Each S1.35
Order size wanted.
Every good rifle shooter

needs tliese tools.
Postage extra, 15c.

No. 36397. Ideal Bullet Sizer for
making bullets to exact size, and
one standard die.

Each S1.35
Extra dies 48
You require a die for each style

of bullet. Postage, extra, 1 8 cents.

No. 36398 Ideal
Re and Decapper
for pistol cart-
ridges. One tool
will only re and de-
cap the one size
shell. Each Sl.OO

Postage, 15c.
No. 36399 Ideal

Loading Flask No.
1 for rifle. 38 to 50
caliber S1.95
No. 2 for rifle and pistols. 38 to 22-caliber Sl'.95

Extra shell receiver from 22 to shotgun size, . .40
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Bullet Molds only.

No. 36307. Ideal
Dipper for run-
ning bullets.
Each 36c.

^griSJPBa

Postage extra lOe.
No. 363U8. Ideal

:»Ielting Pot for melting
lead 36c

I

Postage, extra, 15c
No. 36309. Adjustable

Cover to fit any stove for
Ideal Meltin* Pot 36c.

Postage, extra, 24 cents.

Cover.

Melting Ladles.

giveBe sure and
size wanted.
For all sporting

and military sizes of
cartridges

No 36300 To make grooved balls each, S0.83
No 36301 To make express balls each, 1.05
No. 36303 To make round balls each. 1.15
No. 36303 To make .smooth balls for cart-

ridges made only with patched bullet, each, .95
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Ho. 36305 Patch Paper for cartridges, using
patched ball. Per 1.000 sheets. 53c; per sheet 7c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Weiglit 1 to 3 lbs.
No. 36310 Melting Ladles, for melting lead, efc

„ . , ,. Each-
3-inch diameter bowl 34c
4-inch diameter bowl 38c
5-inch diameter liowl 43c
6-inch diameter bowl 48c

Wad Cutters.
Be sure and give gauge wanted.

No. 36318 7and 8gauge...35c
No. 36319 9and 10gauge...l4c
No. 36330 11 to 20 gauge. ..09c ^
No. 36331 Any size pistolorrifle.22tosu-caliber,33c

Postage, extra. .5 cents.

THESE SPECIAL RELOADING TOOLS ARE THE
HIGHEST GRADE.

OUK PRICE WILL SATE YOU 50 PER CENX.
Recapper and Decapper.

33 Cents for Complete Set.

Shell Extractor and Rammer.
No. 36335

The Ideal
Shell Loader,
including
funnel and
base, bronze

'

finis, compact and liandv to carry in t'le focket, re-
and decaps and seat wads, weight * ounces.
Each, 16 gauge •'^c

12 '• 33c
10 " (Postage. 6c.) 33c

"ideal" Hand Closer.
Our Special Price, 19 Cents.

No. 36336 The Ideal Hand ShelJ
Closer for paper shellsj iiandy to carry

in pocket ; always ready for use : weight. 5 oz.

16 gauge, each 19c-
12 gauge, each 19c
10 gauge, each (Postage, extra, 6c.

)

1 9c
No. 36337 Ideal f*"©Powder and Shot '

Measure combined.
Nickel plated cap.
wood handle. Each 9e

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
NOTE. -The Decapper or E.xpelling Pin will be

found in all loaders by reversing tlie knob or handle.
No. 36330 Cocobolo

Loader, complete, lO
and 12-gauge

...j^y - - ,^, Each lie
^^^SW -=^ Postage, extra, 4c.

No. 36331 Common Loader, completf. Each, 7c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 36333 Loaderwitliout tube, 10 and 12-gauge.

Evh (Postage, extra. 3 cents.) 5c
All with extracting pin. Be sure and give gauge

wanted. In ordering state size wanted.
No. 36333 Cocobolo Loader with nickel tube

and extracting pin,

14, 16 or 30-gauge,^.
only, extra 18c Bl I

Postage, extra, 3c.

No. 36335 Barclay *•"
Loader, with inside
spring wad starter,
10 and 12-gauge, e,ach,

40c ; 8-gauge 50c
Postage, extra, 10c.
No. 36336 Nitro
Powder Loader,
cocobola rammer,and
base, nickel tube,
spring equal to 10-

Ib. pressure in ram-
mer, 10 or 12-gauge
only. Each (Postage, extra, 10c.) 33c
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When decap-

8-Cauge Reloading Tools.
These toolo arii of liie very best quality aud are

*he-osiiy style luaite f»r tiiis gaug:e.
Nd. 3d3oS Cocoboio iioader, with tube and ex-

trading pin. S-iiauge only (Postage. 5c.) 50c
No. 38330 Si.cll Crimper, best quality, S-gauge

only. Each (Postage, extTft, a7c.) *1.45
No. 36340 Eecapper, japauued, polislied joiuts,

3~gau^e onl} . Each (Postage, 6c.) 80c
Sio, 36341 King Biiell Extractors. 8-gauge. . . 19c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Recappers.
No. 36360

«la 1) a n u c (I

Re cap per,
neat and
handy,lOaufl
12-g a u g e.

weight 3 oz.,

each, "e; lii

and 20-gauge
lie. -

No. 36351 Keeapper, with flat automatic spring
handle. 10 anr! 13-gauge. Each ,. (Postage; 4c.) 10c

The Remington Re- and De-
capper.

No. 3 6 3 5 3
lleiuingtou
T)e- and Rc-
capper. 10-

12-gauge, each
4Sc.
Be sure and

igive jcau.ere
"Bvanted ^vhon
ordering de- and recappers or implement sets.

Postage, CYfra, 1 1 cents,

SVBann's De- and Recapper.
If you haven't got Mapn's

S>e~ au;l Kec.vpper, don*t find
JfauH if .vour gun uilstires
No. 3635.5 IVI,^un's De- and Re-

capper is lir-tt class in every respect,
uickol plated shi-ll post. * cocoboio
handle. A si^nple, convenient and
«,l'ectiveiinple:!'!ent, decappiug aud
recanping the cartridge shell with-
out removing from the shell post or
reversing the lever, doing its vpork pinj
•easily, rapi.lly and perfectly. MisSrcs will be
avoidod by its use. 12-gauge 'SOc
10-gauge (Postage, e'xtra, 10 cents.) 80c
Paper She4i
Crimper.

No. 36356 Paper .Shell Crim-
jpcr, brtjnzcd iron, 10 and 12-gauge,
State gauge ^s-anted; a crimper wil
only crimp one gauge. Each... .34c
10-gauge.... (Postage, 10c.) 38c

Paper Shell
Crimper.

No. 38357 Paper .Shell Crim-
iper, bronzed and brass, with expel-
ling pin, K and 12. State gauge
"wanted. Each. 10orl3-gauge. ..34c

16 or 20-gauge 44c
Postaijfe, extra, 13 cents.

Paper She!!
Closer.

No. 36358 Tlie B. «. I. Paper
.Shell Closer, red japanned, brass
andebon.v trimioings,exTjelUngpin;
a good, strong closer. Gauge 10 or
13. Each 48c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 363S9 Shell Crimper, best quality, for 14. lo
•or 20-gauge onl.v, 70c; extra b.y mail " 10c

The New Improved SpangJer
Square Cristiper.

No. 36360 T.'ip .^c.^ Si

New Im p r o V <• d^^_^JU=i
-"Span^ler Square *
Crimper. New straight feed<
lever, with steel grip. The only
tool that will crimp every shell
alike, no nvittfM* what variations
of load may be. The only t.iol

having an automatic plunger,
that prevents the end of thesiieil

from spreading
over the wad. :\lil

ivearing p a r t s p

are of steel. The!
best crim per ever i

made; 10 or 13'
:;ind IB-gauge on ly

Showing style of Criinp.
Each (Postage, extra, 35 cents.) SI,45
No. »6361 The

New No. 3 I!. G.
I. Crimper, with
reversible crimp,
making either the
oval or square crimp with the,
-same tool; a good, fltrozigr and
durable article.

lOorlZ-gange SiltlV
Orderby gaugeor rtheUyou wish

ito crimp. A lo-gange-will not crimp a l^-gaugej
Postage* extruv. 31 cents.

Cun-Cleaning; ImpSements

No. 3031)5 Cleaningr Rods, bardwnnf], patent
brass joints, and three implemetits, swab, scratch
brush and wiper, 10. 12, Ifi-gauge. Per set 25c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 36366 Cleaning Rod, 3 joints, lancewood.

nickel trirtiminps. four implements, swab, scratch
brush, wormer and wipiT; lo. 12 and Ij-fiauge.
Each ..(Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 48c
No. 36367 Cleauinsr Rod, three joints, Best

Ebony wood, nickel trimminj::s. four implements,
swab, scratch brush, wormer and wiper; a fine rod;
10. 12 and l(5-gauge. Each (Postage, lOc.) 70c
No. 3G36S Genuine Snakewood Cleaning: Rod,

nickel trimmings and implements. This is the
liandi^omest and most substantial wood cleaning
rod on the market; 10 or 12-f],auge $>1.S0

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The Celebrated "Powers" CEean-
ing: Rodk

No, 363Gf> The Celebrated "Powers" Cleaniner
Rod is the latestand most conveniently arranged Rod
on the market. It is made of seamless brass tubing
in three joiuts. which, screw closely together. Tht'
handleof the rod contains on the inside an oil can
and screw driver, -which are all the tools necessary
for field use. The nicest rod out for those who take
pride in keeping their gun in'gond order.
Price, each (Postage, extra. 13c.) SI. 17

•-=:»i'';LI

No. 39370 The Celebrated Ferris Gun Cleaner.
The best cleaner on the market. All gauges 68c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Brass Wire Brush.
No. 36371 Brass Wire

Brush for removing lead
caking aud rust spots;
can be attached to au.v

.joint rod; III, 13, 16 and 20-gauge. Order by gauge, iis
one brush will fit but one gauge. Each 38o

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Expansion Feit Swab.
No. 3G373 E.-i-

pansion. Felt
Swal), to flt.ioint-
ed rod, 10 or 12-

30374

gauge.
No.36a73 Each 35o

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. .36374 Three-row Wire Bnis-h to fit jointed

rods; 10 and 13-gaugc. Eacji ....SOo
IG and 80-gauge. Each (fostagre.Sc.V. '.'."..".'. 46o

No. 36375 Wool Swab to fit .jointed rods; 10
and 12-g:iuge. Each (Postage, Sc.) 7 c
No. SfiSTC Flannel Wiper to flt jointed ro<ig; 10

aud IJ-gauge. Each (Postage, 3c.) Gc
No. 3637 7 Wire .Scratch Brash to tit jointed

rods; )0 and 12-gauge. Etu-.h 5c
I'ostage. extra, 3 cents.

Budd's Improved Petmeeky
Cun Cleaner.

No: 36378 Badd*8 Improved Petmeck.v <iuu-
Cleaner: 10 or 12-g:iuge; sircv.s on to all joinud
rods; the best cli.auir in tlw market 48c

Fustago, extra, 3 ceats.

The Tomiioson Cun Cleaner.

No. 36379 The Tomlinson&un Cleaner for She.
gun; wire gauge cltauer: this is the best cleaner
the market; fits any St Liiddid jciiuted cleaning re
Each (Postage extra, 4 cents.) '

Shell Extractor.

No. 36383
Wormers.

No. 3 6 3 8
The Univers

;,6hell Extract!
win extract ai
shell from 8
;22-caliber. . 1
Postage, e.xti-

1 cent.

No. 36384 Wormers
to fit jointed rods; any
gauge. Weight, 1 oz.
Each 5c I

No. 36385 Ring SheU '

Extr.actor, polished, lOand
12-g;iuge, nickel finish. No. 363-

Nb. 36385 Weight. 1 oz. Each
No. 36387 Kiiug SheU Extractor, for 14, 16 or !

gauge only. State gauge wanted 1.

Postage, extra, 1 cent.

Powder and Shot Measure.
No. ;;g:js8 Po^

der and Sliot Me?)
ore combined; cni

bolo handle, polish,
nickel finish.

No. 36388 Each H
Pos.age, extra, 5 cents.

nine Cleaning Rods

No. 36391 Twisted wire, bristle brush on end,
caliber. Each (Postage, extra, So.)

13= L.E

No. 363y'2 Plain brass wire, slotted tor 22-calibi

Each (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) 1

No. 36393 French Iron \rire Kod, with sere
off aud bristle and wire scratch tarushe.«:; 22-OftUh-
19c; 32-ealiber. Each (Postage, 5c.) 1

No. 36394 Cocoboio handle, brass wire, jaggi
slotted, and knob for 32 and S-caliber. Each 3.

(Postage, extra, .5 cents.)

Brass Cleaning Rods.
No. 36S9.>< rotir-joint

Brass de»uing Rotis; c
be carried in the pocket.

KJ-ralib. r 3
32-Caliber 34c 40-Caliber- 3
45-Caliber 34c .jS-Caliber 3
M-Caliber 34c ."iO-Callber 3

Postajje, each, extra, 6 cents.

Brass Wire Brush.
No. 36399 Brass Wire_

Brush to fit No. 36398.
Rods.

32, 38, 40. .W, 45 andSO-calibi-rs. E,:cii . .

.

Postage, each, e.vtra, 3 cents.

Cun Implement Set.
state gatige wanted.

No. 36401 The Complete Gnn Impleuicnt .Si

embracing loader, paper sliell crimper, re- ami <i

capper, shell extractor, po«-*lcr and sliot inc.isni
and cleaning rods with implements. This s

cornes in a strong pasteboard bo.N, i!e;illy divid.
int(j compartments fv>reach article. ;iiid e-acb iinpi

mc^dt is iiiado of good material, a.nd reeomun'ii
itself to every owner of ;i breech loading shot "ii

The best ever olFcred for tl>e nione.v. Size of bi

5x13 inches. Price, nor set. Ijest miality, 10 or 1

g;uige, with SO-hole loading block; weigh
3 pounds * 1 ••

No. 36403 Price, per set, medimn quality, in. !

16 and 20-gauge. without h'ading bl'K^k •*

No. 36403 I'rlce, good everyday quality, U)_

12-gaugc ; weight , 2 pounds "'

.state gauge wantetl.

NOTE Don't say there is no Decapper

these Sets. Remove the Knob fro

Rammer and you will find it.
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No. 36405 Reload-
ing Set, consisting- of
rammer and dec&p-
per, ivith base block,
nickel loading tube
and recapper, ring ex-
tractor and patent
paper shell crinaper,
graduated powder
and shot measure, all

inclosed in a strong
paper box, making a
neat and convenient

i,o,^iiiL-u set of tools; 16or3ii-

ter set ;.:• -V,-
**''

Postage, eKtra. 1 i cents.

No.36406 10 or 12-gauge. Per set *3'-

No. SGIO'J For brass sheUs only, no crimper. Id

or 12-g luge only. Per set 18»;

16or 20-g-auec. Per set ~"«
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Note—B«loading^ sets donot include wad cutters.

gauge.

She?! Loading B!ock.
No,

Starter; sbell does not come within
block: sliells cannot "bulge or break
the tl'.ing to load shells

36410
New model
made of
wliite -wood,
holes bored
with shoulder
to lit entire
length ofshell
top of hole
reamed out in
place of wad-
^ inch of top
own." Just

Gun Covers and Cases.

Gnn Covers, Nos. :;()t;'.ui t... :;ii(;01.

No. 36690 Brown Canvas, leather bound, leather
handle and muzzle protector, cotton flannel lining,

24 to o2-inch barrel. Per doz., S5.50 Each 48c.
No. 36691 Brown Canvas,same style as above but

iiffhter material, for single barrel shotguns and
small rifles, 44 to 32-lnch. Each 33c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

i«—

J
No. 36Tn Victoria

Gun Ca^e, ht ivj wa-
tt ipiocf canvas lein-

*<. rce d oiv stock and
1 til el with pocket

^ f o r tk tning
1 d K shell
1 utciholdSO
shells The

71i
No 3fa<>'»J fi '•t ijuil- ill < I 1 ather

bound, with leather lock aud inazzle pioKclor and
handle, cotton flannel lined. For magazine rifles, 24

to :iO-in. barrels. Price, per doz., ST.50; each— 69c
Postage*, evtra, 1 'i c**nc'^

f,,r the Smith or. Parker

«uns. or'whef^ wads larger than shell are required

No. 36-41 o Holding 50 li-gauge shells sav

No. 384(1 Holding .tO Ifl-gauge shells . .^. ••»f'-
No. 30413 Loading Block holding ^O shells

either 10 or i:;-gange. Price •
No. 3S414 Siniea^ 36413. IC-Gauge.

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Shot Pouches.

48c
Price.sSc

No. o6695 Ritle Cover, best browii caii, as, leath-

er bound, leather sling, cotton tiannel, best quality.

24 to 30-inch barrel. Each 48o
No. 36696 Shotgun Cover, same description as

above, for double barrel shotguns, 30 and 32-inch
barrels. Price, each 53c

Postatfe, extra. 1 1 cents.

No. 36645 Single Belts, with Irish charger 84c

NiJ. 3884T Single JitU-;. with lever ehirger »sc
No. 36649 Double Belts, with patent charger... Toe

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Powder Flasks.
No. 36653 8 oz., with

cord, common top.
Each 35c
No. 36654 13oz.,with

cord, common top.
Each 48c

k No. 36656 IG oz.,with
cord, common top.
Each 55c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

3S66b 36653
No. 36658 Pouches, 2!5 lbs., with lever charger.
plain leather. Price, each 40c

No. 36660 Pouch, ZV. lbs., with lever charger.
dead game pattern. Price, each 58c

Postage, extra, 3 to 5 eents^

Shell Bags.
Brown Canvas Bags< leather bound.

No. 36698 Heavy Tan Buck Cover, for magazine
rifles. Full leather bound, with heavy sole leather
locli and muzzle protector, with handle and sling. 24

to 32-inch barrels. Price, each "3c
Postage, e.xtra, 16 cents.

No. 36699 Heavy Tan Duck Cover. Same as
above, for double ba'rrel shotguns; length, 30 and :e

inches. Price, eacli 83c
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

most complete cover offered to sportsmen and
trap shooter^ . Price, each SI.10

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Leather Victoria Gun Cases.

Ko. otj7 35' \iftoria Gun Case, made ol extra
heavy russet leather; embossecl. double stitched;
making it very strong and durable; 30 and 32-incli.
Without tool pocket. Our price SI.TO
No. 36726 Victoria Gun Case, of extra heavy

russet leather. The same as above, but -n-ith tool
pocket on the ont-side; 30 and 32-inch. Price. ^2-20
No. r8~27 Victoria Gun Case, heavy russet sole

leather, highly finished. Good, strong and durable,
witli tool pocket on outside, and <laniiel lined.
None better. 30 and 32-in barrel. Our price.as2.90

No: 36665
with pocket.

50 shells 29c
. 75 shells 32c
100 shells 34c
Postage, extra, lO to 14 cents.
N0.3G667 Leather Bags, Ex-

tra tinialieil.

100 shells SI.15
75 sh._-ll3 1.04
.^lO shells . 90
Postage, extra, 12 to 23 cents.

No. 36668 Extra-Heavy
Drab Colored Cau.vas Shell
Hag, bound with red leath-
eri 2 po«ket-s. extra shouldtr
piece, handsome and durable. S, ^l^^SM

Each. Wl . M g^^^mf^
50 shells 5Sc ^^ '^ a^^-^.
7.i shells 63c

100 shells 73c
Postage, extra, 11 to 15 cents.

Bedelis' Patent Came Skirt.

No. 36670 Bedells' Patent
Game and Cartridge Holder.
heavy russet leathiu- belt with
game hooks, double leather should-
er straps, heavy brown canvas
skirt, with pocket to carry 100
shells, and hooks attached all
aronnd for carrying ^atue conven-
iently. The4)es"t Kame and cart-
rid^'e holder for field shooting in
the market. Each «1.95

Postage, estra, 86 cents.

Ko. SbiOi l>eather Kille Cover, made of heavy
rnsset hag- leather, with combined sling and
handle. Nickel trimminss, for niaffazine rilles, 24 to
28-inch barrels; absoUiiely wateijiroot' and a good
one. Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price, each.. SI.50
No. 36~03 Klfle and Carbine

Sheath, best russet leather, for Win
Chester carbines "
and models 18T3,

1S76 and 18*8 rifles.

These sheaths are
not full length
covers. Ijutare ior
carrying rille on
saddle.
Icavinjr
St. .ck of
rides ex
posed, to be easily grasped. Each Sl.lO
Weight, for carbines, 13 oz- ; model '73. lij oz. ; model

'To and-'se. 26 oz. Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Leather Victoria RjfJe Case.

No. 36705 Heavy Kasset Grained Leather Rifle
Case. tlanuLl lined, veil made. This case is made
for the Take Down Rules only, namely. Mod. '82.

Mod. -m. Mod. '94, Mod. '90, Mod. '8B. Each iSS.ao
No. 36710.

;;^^^^^^^v^ Vict*»ri» Gun
"" ^ ^ Case. Made of

~Zt iV the best bound
^^"^" "^*^- canvas, water-

pro»f. It is full
leather bound.
Has leather
Ji a n d 1 e , also

leavy leather lock and mnzzle protector, with
Tool Pocket on the outside, and is flannel lined.
Plice, perdoz., »ll.oo:each S0,9"

Postage, extra, 3.t cents.
No. 36711 Victoria Gun Case. Just the same

as above, with tool pocket but vrithout the
leather lock and muzzle protector. A good case.

Price, each ' 58c
Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

No. 36713 Victoria Gun Case, best brown canvas,
waterproof. Full leather bound, with leather han-
dle, same as No. :ii)710. but without lock and muzzle
protector and without tool pocket. Price, each. .44c

Postage, exti-a, 2.5 cents.
No. 36715 Cal-

ifornia Style Gun
Case.heavy brown
canvas, leather
muzzle protector,
tool pocket and
slinf; strap. Well
made, strong and durable. Each

Postage^ extra, 35 ceutsi

Ifo. 36730
English Victoria
Gun Case, extra
heavy orange leather, plain finish, nickel plate trim-
mings, patent fastening, stai>le for lock, with tool
pocket on the outside. A fine case, well made and
very durable, 30 and ;i2-inch barrels. Each— *3.90
No. 36731 English Victoria Gun Case, exactly

the same as above, but without tool pocket.
Price S3.50

English Victoria Cases.
*= - No. 367 33 Eng-

lish A'ictoria, oak
tanned russet colored
leather, brass trim-
mings with lock
buckle, a beauty, 28,

iO or 32-inch barrels.
£4.15Flauni

No. 367 34 English Vict.oria, made of heavy
orange leather with brass trimmings, flannel lined,
with lock buckle, leather handle and sling; witli
tool pocket ou outside. A very fine case; strong and
durable. 30and32-in. Price, each S4.75

No. 36736 English Victoria. Heavy Imitation
Alligator, chestnut color, with leather covered
buckles, flannel lined, witli handle and sling, staple
for lock and tool pocket on inside. Price Si4.30
Any of above cases lined with lauafoskin with the

wool' left on for $1.50 extra; to order, chamois
lined. SS1.50 extra.

.76c

No. 36738 S. K. & Co."s Special English Victoria
Gun Case. Our Best Seller. This is a beauty, made
of hea-vy oat tan sole leather. Full polished
Iirass trimmings, with name-plate on side— with
look buckle and. key. Can be buckled independent
of lock when desired. Flannel lined, and inside
tool pocket: with handle and sling. Partitions for
barrels, stock and tools. One of the strongest and
mofit handsomely finished cases on the market.
In ordering, state length of barrel.
Our special price S6.85

No. 3 6 7 4
S. R. & Co.'s
English Vic-
toria. Case
made of the
finest cliest-
b u t sole
leather, with

fine brass trimmings, with lock buckle, handle and
sling; very strong and durable: 2^. SO and 32-inch;
full flannel lined. Give length of barrels in order-
ing. Our price, flannel lined S5»75
No. 36741 Sameas 30740,but lined with mole-

skin. Price 8i6.6»
No. 867 43 Sameias 36740, but dined with chamois

skin Price S6»75
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Shell Boxes.
No. 36745 Sole Leather

Shell Boxes, tin lined, witli
compjj'tmeuts, nickel plated
trimmings; dimensions, ViVs
inches long", 6 inciies wide'
7!4 inches high; holding 200
shells; weight, 5 lbs.
Each S3.00
No. 36746 Sole Leather Shell Bo!ces, same as

No. Stl7J5; dimensions, 13'.; inches long. 8"4 inches
wide, 6'/» inches high; holding 200 shells. Eaoh.»3.50
No. 36747 Sauie as No. 36745 but holding 100

shells. Price 812.60

Metallic Shell
Box.

No.36749 Metallic Shell
Box. Lengthllin..widthUi4
in., depth ."> in., capacity Hjff

No. 13. Weight, 3 lbs.

Each «1.70
No. 36750 Lene;thl3in.,

width 8'oin., depth 7'4 in.,

capLtciiy. -100 INO. 13. Each S12.66

The niaterlal of this box Is very heavy, so it could
be used for a seat or stool to sit upon without dam-
age. All are nicely painted and ornamented-,
weight, about 4 lbs.

No. 367,'>3 Trap Shoot-
er's Leatiier Ammunition
Ca.sei; heavy russet sole
leather, tin lined, partition-
ed into live compurtraents.
Two square compartments
at each end, holding tvventy-
flve shells each, and one
long compartment in the
cent'^T. liolding fifty sliells.
orcjin be used lor sundries.
Weiglit, i lbs. Thi« is an
exceptionally line case. Price 9fi3«95

Pistol Holsters.
No. 36754 Rusaet Leather Pocket

Holster (as adopted by police officers),
heavy russet leatiier, lor 3!4-inch bar-
rel, 33 and 38-ealiber. Made to wear In
the hip pocket; sweat proof.
Each a5c

Army and
Navy Hols-

No. 36756 ters, postage,
extra, 5 cents.

No. 36756 Pistol Holster, with loop and flap, simi-
lar to cut. lieavy russet leather, 33 or 38-caliber, 354
to4'/6-inch barrel. Each 25o
No, 367,'>7 Pistol Holster, with loop similar to

cut, russet leather, .38, H or 45-caliber, 4'/4 to5%-inch
barrels. Each 38c
No. 3675S 3?,44or 45-caliber, 6 and 7H-inch barrels,

for frontier revolvers. Price, each 50c
No. 367S0 Rubber

Pocket Holster, with
steel hook. yj'

33-ealiber 24c /T
38-caliber 29c ff i.

44-caliber 34c fcsy/ifcPostage, extra, 4 cents.

The Rubber Holster is rust proof, and being soft
and pliable, it is the best and most convenient
bolster ever made to carry a revolver in the pocket.
Will hold revolvers with 3';»-inch barrel, or shorter.

No. 36760 PocketPistol
Holster, soft russet leather
(no loop for belt) for pocket
use only; 32, 33 and 38-
caliher. Each 13c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Pistol Holsters.

No. 36761.
' Pistol Holster,
with loop for
bolt; heavy

russet leather, 22 and 32-caliber,
3'j-inch barrel. Each 17c
No. 36762 Pistol Holster, with

loop for Ixlt; best russet leather, 38-caliber, 3ys-inch

barrel. Each ... ..23c
No. 36763 Pistol Holster, with loop for belt; best

russet leather, 44 and 45-caliber, 4>/2to5i/2-lnch barrel.
Each 29c
No. 36764 Pistol Holster, with loop for belt; best

russet leatiier, 44 and 4.5-callber, to 7'/.-inch barrel,
Each -''40

No. 36765 Mexican Holster, best
leather, heavy and durable, 32 or
38-caliber, 3'/5-inch barrel, each. 44c

44 to 43-caliber, Wi to 5^-inch bar-
rel, each 50c
44 and 43-caliber, 6 to 7'/-inch bar-

rel. Each 64c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

NOTE.— ."Vlway.s state
length of barrel on your
pistol, also the caliber.

'The Pop" Shoulder Holster.
>'o. 36768 "The Pop"

Shoulder Holster, with
breast and shoulder strap
to wear under coat, on the

1 left side, as shown in cut.
Made of line soft russet
leatiier, any caliber or
length of barrel. Each.53c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

=ALWAYS STATE=
CALIBERm LENGTH= 0F BARREL==
if you you are in a hurry
for your goods, and then
it Will not be necessary
to write you for size.

Leather Belts.
OUB liEATHEK GOODS ARE THE BEST IN

THE MARKET.

No. 36771 Belts only, rus,=et leather, without
loops for cartridges. Each 1 4c

Postage, extra, 5 cents*

No. 367 . 2 Belts only, russet leather, with loops
f()r cartridges; 33 and 38-oaliber, I'/J inches. Wideplam roller buckle. Each T gsc

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 36773 Belts only, fine russet leather, with
loops for cartridges; 33, 38, 44 and' 45-caliber. 3',
inches wide, large nickel plated buckle. Each 44c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Rifle Cartridge Belts.

Be sure and mention caliber of cartridges vouwish to carry.
No. 36774 Web Rifle Belt, 33, 38, 44, 45-caliber.

heavy and strong 24c
No. 367 75 Leather Rifle Belt, 32, 38,' U. 45-caliber,aw inches wide, best quality, large nickel buckle.

>isa,vy 50c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Cartridge and Shot Belts.
No. 36778 The

Woven Cartridge
Belt, invented by
Col. Anson Mills, U.
S. A. The main

,, . , -

,

,
body of tlie belt, as

well as the loops which hold the cartridges, is wovenm one sobd piece. The belt is soft and pliable,
particularly adapted to rifle cartridges. In ordering
be sure to give caliber and name of cartridges vouwishtoearry. 33 to 50-caliber. Each 81.40

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

The Anson Mills Woven Shell
Belts.

No. 36779 The Anson -Mills Woven SheU
Belts, 10-gauge and 13 and 16-giuige, with shoulder
strap and game hooks. Priee, each $1.40

Postage, extra, 22 cents.

Anson Mills Hunters' Belts.
No. 36780 Anson

Mills Hunters' Belt.
The loops are woven,
closed at the bottom,
protecting the crimped
end of the shell; no

^ sewing on the belt
vnatever; 10 (_)r I2-gauge.
Price, each 81.10

Postage, extra, gO cents.

Shell Belts.
No. 36785 Light Web Shell Beltss no Shoulder

straps or welt on bottom; Postage, 6c. Each. . . 20c
No. 3G786 Canvas SheU

Belts, 10, 13. 16 and 20-gauge,
with shoulder strap; Post-
age. 6c. Each 3Sc
No. 36787 Russet Leath-

er Shell Belt, with shoulder
'strap; 10.13. 10 and20-sauge.
PoBtage, lOc. Each 46c
No. S0788 Russet Leath-

er Shell Belt, with
slioulder strap; 8-gaugo
only. Each .98o

Postage, extra, 16 cents.
No. 36 7 90

Mexicancom-
bined Cart-
ridge and
Money Belt,
made of the
\'ery best rus-
set"leather;
belt 3 inches
wide, soft and pb tl le. ind will not get bard and
crack; neatly emb(.)ssed.
Price, 32 or 38-caliber S0.7 8
Price, 41-caliber , S3
Price, 45-caliber S8
Price, 50-caliber 1.00
Don't forget to state caliber wanted.

Postage, extra, l;i cents.

Money Belts.

iiliiiiiiii^
No. 36795

Money Belts,
made of sof4
cliamois skin, to
be worn around
tlie waist, under
the clothing, the

it is soft and comiorta-safest w :i y to k'eet) money.
bio; made with threecompartments. Price, each, 38c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 36796 Money Belts made of soft tanned

liorsehide; same style as above. Strong and
durable. Price, eacii 58c
No. 36798 Money and gold belts, 4 inches wide.

l\Iadeofthe very finest oil tanned calfskin, very
soft and pliable. Will never get stiff and is just the
thing to carry money or gold dust in. It is double
stitciied all around; made with tiiree compart-
ments, the center pocket is eight inches long, tlie

two end pockets are five inches long each. The out-
siile cover folds over very closely and is fastened
down by leather coverea buckles and straps. The
center pocket has two straps and buckles, and the
ends one strap and buckle each. This is the finest
belt on the market for the purpose. Each, ®1.45

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 36800 The -Cow
Boy" Holster, made of
lieavy red, oiled leather,
raised embossed work;
made to match in color
and style our Cow Boy
Saddles. The best holster
on the market.
3S-caliber •....S1.40
44-caliber 1.45 _ . ^ .

45-caliber 1.55 Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 36801 The
"Cow Boy " com-
bined Cartridge
and Money Belt,
made of heavy
red, oiled leather,
strong and dur-
able, designed to

match our Cow Boy Saddles. 38,44 and 45-caliber.
Each »2.15

Postage, e-xtra, 8 cents.

Recoil Pads.
No. 36803 Ru-

dolph's Popular Re-
coil Pad, solid leath-
er, with lacing, will
not iH'Come loose,
with padded Ijutt to
protect the shoulder.
Each 44c

Postage, extra, 10
No. 36803 cents.

No. 36804 The RubberKecoilPad.
toado entirely of rubber, well padded,
and wiU fit any gun, its elasticity
keeping it In position, and preventing (he shock
of the recoil doing injury to the shoulder. Each, 89c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 36805 Pure Red Rubber Recoil I'ad, the
best pad in the market. Two sizes. Nos. 3 and 4.

'

No. 3 smallest. Give length of heel plate on gun for
which you want the pad. Each 63c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Heik's Hand Protector.
No. 36810 lleik's

Han<l Protector, for
shotgun barrels; a
pri>tf'ction from cold
barrels or hot bar-
rels, made of spring
steel, leather cov-
ered. A necessity to trap sliooters. Each ti'<:

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 36812 Leather Clieek Pad, to lace on gun

stock for protection of the cheek. Will fit any gun
stock. Made of soft russet leather, oil tanned, mak-
ing it soft and pliable, and is chamois lined.
Price, each (Postage, extra, 5 cents) 48c

NoH. :f(lM04-
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Hunting Knives.
All these knives are of tUe very best quality steel.

Deer Foot.
No. seS'iU Uunting Kiiile, deer's loot handle, 7-

incbelip tilade. best steel, leatlier sheaths, with loops
to attach to belt, nickel bolstered (see cut) SI.SO

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

No. 36821 S., R. & Co."s .Sportsman's Folding
lock Blaile Knife, with a-i-iuch (scimiter) blade of
finest steel, and -IVs-incligenuine deer's foot handle,
making the entire lengtn wlien open f!i inches. It
has Uagcrer iiilt, with silver bolster, patent lock
\vIjicJi holds it either o|)en or elosed. and has a cork-
screw in the handle. Just the knife for camping.
Price, each (Postage, extra, lo cents.) SI.45

>"o. 36833 Our Finest
Quality^:= .'n-T p_-

This is a little beauty
with the very finest
iniality of steel in blade.
Lenjj'th of blade, -4 ins., ,

i..J
= ^^^i,=^h:-

both edges sharp, with beautiful pciirl handle and
claarger hilt, furnished with fancy leather slieath.
This is the finest quality of a Uirk Knife, and the
metal is warranted. Our special price only ,,.»! 49

Postage, extra. 8 cents.

-Continued.

No. 3o83., Huntiug Knife. Luck horu handle, 6-
Inch steel clip blade, leather sheath, with loop to at-
tach to belt; entire leng-th, 11 inches; price.. ..75c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 36836 Hunting Knife, same description as

36«23, (i inches, spear point; price 89
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 36.^37 Hunting Knife, same description as
36sa>, 9 inohes, entire length. 13 inches, speur point;
weijrht.lSoz (Postage, extra, 17 cents.). 811.50
.^.gg-^gi^--.- "^~~, ^P' 36830 Leather

^^^^ffli^^fas^^^^^^^'^ 8-in... 33c 9-in!!!!85c
Postage, extra. 4 cents.

No. 36S31 Leatlier Belts, for knife sheaths, ]i-.£

inches wide. Price (Postage, extra, 8 cents), 15c

Hunters' Axes.

No. 3(iH;j3 Hunters' Ax, with hanuies, e.xtra cast
steel, steel poll, weight, I'i lbs.; with heaviest russet
leather slieath, as per cut. A very convenient tool;
makes a light ax or a heavy hatchet. Each 98c

Postage, extra. 37 cents.

Pocket Oilers.
No. 36840 The C* D.

Perfection Gun Oiler, I

the best and handiest
g-un and revolver oiler in the market. Each 17c

No. 3684 1 Tlie Pocket Oiler,
flat nickel plated, with brass screw
on top, entirely preventing the
escape of oil: can be carried in
the vest pocket; about the size of
a wateh. E.ach 8c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Cun Oil, Etc.
Winchester Gun Grease. Put up by the Winchester

Repeating Arms Company,
No. 36843 The

"Wiuchester Gun
Grease is the best
rust preventor
manufactured. It
has been in use in
this factory for
years. For any
steel or polished iron surface, and for inside or out-
side of .ffun or rifle barrels, it has no equal. Put up
in neat metallic tubes. Per tube SO.11
Per bo.x of 10 tubes 1,00

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Cun Oils, Etc.
No, 36844 "Gunoline," a perfect grease for

guns, bic.vcles, sewing-machines and any light ma-
chinery; a light coat of this grease over parts ex-
posed will prevent rust and keep in perfect order;
put up in 2-oz. tubes. Price, per tube 10c
No, 36846 S„ R. & Co.'s Paraffine Gun Oil; put

up exclusively for guns, gun-locks and line ma-
chinery removes rnst and will not gum; 3-02. bot-
tles Price, per bottle 5c
Per doz. bottles 50c
No. 36847 Popular Lubricating Oil; best oil in

the market for guns, locks, sewing-machines,
bicycles and any small machines; will not ITreeze,
gum, rnstor corrode or become rancid.
Per bottle, 7c; per doz 73c

Oil in bottles, unmailable.
No'. 36848 Kust Remover, coarse, for removing

rust from iron, steel, brass or any metal where cut-
ting properties are desired. Coarse, per bottle 9c
No. 36849 Rust Remover, medium 9c
No. 36850 Kust Remover, fine 9c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 36S51 Wood Polish. Nothing like it for

bright, clean and lustrous polish on furniture, desks,
gun stocks and all walnut, oiled or varnished fur-
niture. Per bottle (Unmailable.) 35c

Cibson's Turkey Call and Cobbler.
.^-=-r*s=»—=, No. 36855 The

. Gibson Turkey Call
and Gobbler. This
is the latest call out
and is simply per-
fection. This call
gives the most per-

fect imitation of the wild turkey la his natural
state. With the use of one of these calls the
turkey liunter is sure of success, and it will more
than pay for itself the first half-day out, besides
the tun they make in calling the birds. • This is un-
doubtedly the best call out. Our special price, $1.95

Full directions in every box.
Postage, extra. 8 cents.

Bird Calls.
No.36857 Grubb'8

Improved IlUuois River
Duck CaU. The most
natural toned call made;
easy to blow; not easy to
get out of repair, having a fine tempered reed;
makes it so you can call teal, wood-duck and blue-
bill as well as mallard. Tliis is tlie only call you
can do this with. Price, each ,

50c
Postage, extra, 3 to 3 cents each.

No. 36858 The Perfection Duck Call, made of
redj?edar, silver mounted, with silver reed, which

gives it a perfect tone.
This is the finest duck
call made, perfect, similar
In style to the Grubb's
call, and are warranted.
Each Sl.OO
No. 36860 Allen's Im-

proved Wood Duck Call-
er, t^ie most natural toned,
easiest blowing. Used in
the field by all the best
duck shooters in Ameri-
ca. Each 37c
No. 36803 Duck Calls,

B. G. I. w i t h rosewood
mouthpiece. Ea(!h— 34c
No. 36865 Turkey Calls,

horn, with rosewood
mouthpiece. Each 36c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

36860 36865 36863 No. 36867 Snipe Calls.
Allen's Turkey Duck Each 17c
Duck Call. Calls. Postage, extra, 3 cents.
Call.
No. 36870 Fuller's

Metallic Wild Goose
caller. Each 78c,
Postage, extra, 5c.
No. 3HS73 TheCart-

ridge Whistle or Dog
Call is one of the most
popular calls now in

Decoys.
In making these decoys great care has been used

to select only sound white cedar for their construc-
tion and to secure a perfect balance. They are
light, substantial and naturally painted. Assort-
ments: Mallard, canvas back, red head, blue bill,
teal, pin or sprig tails. Weight, per dozen, 35 to
40 lbs.

S3.80 and S3. 15 PER DOZEN
For Highest Grade Wood Decoy Ducks. A special

reduction in price.

A PRICE BELOW ANY COBEPETIXION.

No. 37095 No. 1 best decoy ducks, per doz..S3.1S
No. 37096 No. 3 good decoy ducks, per doz. 3.80
No. 37097 Cords and anchors for decoys,

per doz .. .48
Canvas Deco.vs reduced to S5.65 per dozen.

Guaranteed Highest Grade.

No. 37100 Folding Canvas Decoys. The best
imitation of the natural duck in the market.
Made of best canvas, beautifully painted in nat-
ural colors, waterproofed. Weight, 4 oz. each.
Packed 1 dozen in a neat wooden box 29ax9 inches.We sell any quantity. Mallards, red heads, canvas
backs and blue bills. Per doz S5.65

Decoy Ceese.
D a n z Metal Profile

Geese, made of light
sheet metal and intend-
ed for field use. These
geese all ha\e latest im-
proved neck and wings.
No. 37105 Proflle

Geese, without wings.
Per doz S7.50
No. 37106 Profile

Geese, with wings.
Per doz Sll.OO

No. 36878

No. 36870
use. This whistle
is the exact shape
and about the size
of a 4 5 - e a 1 i b e r
Colt's cartridge..
With polished
brass shell and

silver-plated bullet. With ring in end to fasten to
watch chain. IVIakes a shrill whistle call.

Our price, each . . . .
(Postage, extra, 3 cents.) ... 33c

Barnum's Patent Came Carrier.
No. 36880 Worth its Barnum's. Rudolph's,

weight in gold; a bless-
ing to feathered game
shooters; weight, 3^
ounces; folded, SV. inches
long, '/a inch thick ; can be
earried in the pencil
pocket, yet holds secure-
I.V 18 ducks, balanced on
the shoulder, on the belt,

gun barrel, or in the
hand. Price, each, 13c.
Per doz S1.40
No. 36883 Rudolph's

Compact Game Carrier,
wit'n leather shoulder
strap. Each 39c
Per doz

Postage, extra, 3 cents

Canvas
CollapsibSe Ceese.
No. 37108 Canvas Geese

Decoys, made of best Sea
Island domestic canvas,
covered with waterproof
dressing, painted exa'^tly
like a wild goose. They
are not affected by heat
or cold and will last al-
most indefinitely. They
are very easily inflated^
and when the air is let out
can be packed in a very
small space. Weight, per
dozen, packed, 13 lbs. Price,
perdoz S10.75

Postage, extra, each, 30 cents.

Crass Suits.
REDUCED TO SI.60.

SI.60 PER SUIT is our price, and thousands are
now being worn by sportsmen everyw'here.

No 37113 For wild goose duck and all kinds
of shore bird shooting; made of long tough marsh
grass iuto cape coat with hood. Weigh less than
four pounds, are convenient to wear and shoot from.
Make good waterproofs in rainy weather, are easily
packed and cartied. Hunters appreciate the value
of these suits, as no blind or bough house is neces-
sary when shooting ou marshes. Single suits,
each S1.60
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Read carefully the descripiion of our different styles of Hiinters Clothing.

Wo Carry the Finest Variety on the Itftarket.

No. 37134 S. R. & CO.'S HUNTERS* C OAT, made of heavy <Ieaa
l^ass colored canvae, -nith six outside pockets; one Inrge inside skirt
game pocket. Sizes, 34 to -U inches. Give chest measifreineiib when.'
ordering. Our price - 85c

:

Postage, extra, 33 cents.
No. 37144 S. R. & CO.'S CANVAS HUNTERS' COAT, made of

S-oz. duck, dead grass color, ivith- corduroy collar, six outside
pockets, full inside game pockets. Sizes, 34 to 44. Equal to coats tbat
sell at retail forS2.»5 up. Our price ,gil.30

Postap-e, extra. 23 cents.
No. 37158 S. R. & CO.'S PFECIAL CANVAS HUNTERS^ COAT.

This coat is made of heavy 8-cz. army duck, dead grass color, full i

hunting pattern, heavy drill lined, ^ith cordtiroy collar, and cor-
duroy lined cuffs. It has six outside pockets with ilaps, and full
inside game pockets; entrance to game pockets from the front edges
of coat, and from the inside of back, "with reinforced shoulders. "We
have gotten up tliis special coat with all the conveniences of the
high-priced coats, especially for our customers Trho desire a g-ood
coat for a small amount of monev. It is equal to coats that retail]
atS3.^5to«)3.50. Sizes. 34 to 44 inches. Our special price S1.9S

Postag:e, extra, 28 cents.
No. 37159 S. R. & CO.'S XEATHEK BOUND COAT. This

coat is the same in every respect as No. 37158, ex'cept that it is full
leather bound all around. Our special price.. .* S-^.35

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 37148 S. R- & CO.'S CANVAS HUNT.FRS' COAT. Made (ii

tl^.e best quality 10-oz. army duck. Pead grass color, heavy drill
lined, thoroughly waterproof, in-ith corduroy colIi»i- and cnflls. ^is
outtiide pockets "oith flaps; three full game pockets en in.'-ide, vrilh
entrance tosame from the frontedges, alsofrom the hack seams. The
seams are double stitclied, and siioulders i-einforced. One of the
best coats made, and equal to coats that retail at$a.5Cto$4JK». Sizes,
34 to 44 inches. Our special price Sit.45

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 37162 S. & R. CO.'S BEST HUNTERS' COAT. This ccat

is made of the very best quality 10-oz. Army "Waterproof Durk.
dead grass color, and lined with 8-oz,arn^o'du<:k, making a coat that
will absolutely turn any rain. 'Witli corduroy collar and cordnr«iy
lined adjustable cuffs; seven outside pockets with flapi^; three full
game pockets. Entrance from front edges and from back ^cams.
Shoulders reinforced and double stitched. Leather bound all
around. Our best coat, fewevermadeas g:ood. Sizes. B4 to 44 inches.
Our special price S3.40

Postage, extra, 35 cents.
No. 37130 S. R. & CO.'S CANVAS HUNTERS' PANTS. Made

of the best quality 8-oz. Army Waterproof Duck, unlined. With two
long pockets in front and two hip pockeLs. Our special price... SI.30

Postage,extra, 2.3 cents.
^OXE.—In ordering pants al'ways give t!ie meaHurement around

waist, and iui^ide seam of pants, and we w ill lit you.
No. 37133 CANVAS HUNTERS' HAT. Dead grass colored

duck, round pattern with taped seams; weight, 10 oz. Price SSc
Postage, extra. 13 cents-

No. 37133 CORDUROY HOTERS' HAT. Same Style as above,
but corduroy. Price (Postage, extra, 13 cent») «5c

No. 37136 CANVAS HUNTING CAP. Made of heavy dead
grass colored duck, with double visor; weight, 6 oz. "\Vhen ordering
give size of hat worn. I'rice (Postage, extra, 13 cents) 38c

No.37137 CORDUROY HUNTERS' CAP. Snnie pattern as No.
37136, but fine imported corduroy. Price (Postage, 13r) 60c

No. 37 ISO Canvas Cupe Cap. Made onieavy dead grass colored
duck, with one visor in frontandhavelock cape on back to protect the
neck fr<^m storm or sun. Taped seams and light ilannel lined. Weight
13 oz. Price (Postaire, estra, 13 cents) 4Xc

No. 37151 CORDUROY CAPE CAP. Same pattern as 37r".0,

but fine imported cord u roy , 1 ight d rab color. Price 75c
P'ostage, extra, 13 cents.

No.37146 Solar Hunting Cap. Made of heavy duck, dead grass
oolor, with stiff crown and stiff rim; ventilated U>p and ventilated
sweat band inside. Our special price (Postage, eitra, 13c) 60c

No. 37154 Sameas3viki. slmwingthesidoviewof cap. Price. -COc
l*ostage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 3715G Thurmau's Shoutnig Blouj^e. llighly endorsed V)y all

trap shooters as one of the most comfortable garments for trapshoot--
ing. Blade of the very best Jersey Knit. \Vitbshellpuckets. Navv
blue color. Price, each » 1.80

Postage, extra, 10c.
No. 37r38 CORDUROY COAT. Made of tho very best Im-

ported corduroy. Light green tint (or sbm green). Full hunting
pattern; iinest drill lined; suven out.sido pockets with flaps; thi-ou in-
Side game pockets; entrance to game pockets fn;m frontedgesand
from outside back seams, with new style adjustable sieeves. Our
price S5.76

No. 37140 Corduroy Hat. Imported corduroy. Light sage green
tint^ round top, taped seams, brim satin lined and heavily stitched.
Price (Postage, c:i;tra. 13 cents) 8.5c

No. 37143 Corduroy Pants, Made of the best imported cor-
duroy. Liglit sage green ctdor. Heavy tan drill lined; business
style" with two deep front pockets and two hip pockets; very stnmg
and durable; neat and comfortable. Our price ft*.!©
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Our Hue of Hunters' CLithiner cannot be duplicated in any market in tliis

antrr at \ritiiiD 50 per cent of our prices See descriptioo'-.
No. 37180 CHAMOIS SHIRT. TnisSlnrtis made of the fiuesit qnality of

riss CUaniois Skin ;i,nd lined with flannel. It h;is tbe Sliield Protected
icst, keeping the chest always warm. It is absolutely wind proof, and one
the most comfortable garments on the market. Being soft and litiht it does
t interfere in any way with the handling of the gun. For measure send
:e of collar worn, chest measure and length of sleeve. Fostagre, extra, 4-1: cts,

ir special price iSG.OO
No. 3716S CANVAS SHELL, VEST. Made of 8-ounceArmy Duck, with

ell-loops. Comes with loops for 10, 12 or IG-gauge shells. Size, 31 to 44 inches,
ordering state size of shell-loops wanted; also ehest measure.
ir price (Postag-e, e.itra, 16 cents.) St.00
No. 37168. CANV.AS HUNTING VEST. Made of 8-ounce Army Duck,

th four pockets, all large size. The lower pockets large enough to caiTy
rty loaded shells. Seams double stitched. Sizes, 34 to 44. Our price VOc

Postatre, e-xtra, 16 cents.
No. 37164 S. K. * Co.'s SHOOTING SWE.ATEB. Dead g-rass or tan

lor. Rei-ntorced at the shoulder. These sweatersare very close fitting and
rfectly wind proof, and being very elastic, are among the most desirable
rmeiits for trap shooters as well as hunters. Tiiey have shell pockets in
ont, and are made of the finest quality lamb's wool. Size, 32 to 40.

ice, each (Postaere, extra, 3.3 cents.) S3.2.')
No. 37165 S. K. & Co.'s SHOOTING SWE-ATKR. Same as above but

tra heavy. Intended for those who desire au e.>;tra heavy garment,
ice, (PoHtaare, e.Ttra, 39 cents) $3.75
NOTE: HoraeUideClottiingr is just tJie t:uiDg tokeepyoa waraianddry in

3oldandclu»o^eableclimate. Wiad proof and always dry and ready foruse.
No. 37 166 S.R.& Co.'s GENCiNE HORaEHIDB COAT. Kt:VEiiSIBI.E

) CORDUROY. This suit can be worn eit.tier wifh tiie iiorsehi'ie or
e corduroy side out. Four complete pockets on ea^^h side of tiie coat with
.ps. Tiie liorsehlde is tine oil tinned and always soft and plialiie. The
rdaroy is of light, greenish drab color of the very best quality. In orderi'.^2,
ve chest measurement, over vest.' Sizes, 3+ to41. Price 813.30

I..arsrer Sizes, add »1 .OO excrn.. Postage, e.xtr;i, 60 cents.
No. 37167 S. R. & Co.'s HOS.SEaiDfi VEST. REVERSIBLE TO
JKDUROY. fliade exactly to rautcb. above cuat. With lour pockets on each
ie. Price (Po.stage, extra, 20- cents). .SiiS.OO
No. 37169 S. R. & Co.'s HOKSEHiDE PANTS. REVEK.SIBI.E TO
>RD0ROV. Can be worn either side out. Having two deep pockets in front
id two hip pockets on both the horsehide and corduiviy side. Made of same
aterlal as above ciat. Our special price ( Postace. extra, 60 cents) . . .S9.15
No. 37170 S. R.& Co.'s SeECI.iL, CAN-VAS HUNTING SCXT. This suit
made of 8-ounce Army Duch of a greenish drab color or sage green, for
inting :ind fishing before the foliage is dead, or in the south. 'The coat has
t£ outside p.>ckets. full inside game pockets, entrance to game pockets from
It-side. Reinforced shoulders and arst-class in every way. Vest and pants
e same pattern as in the dead-grass colored suits.
ar special price for suit, complete, coat, pants and vest S4.50
ice for coit only 2.40
'ice for vest only 95
Mce for pints onlv 1.37
No. 3717'^ S. R. & Co.'s HORSEHIDE COAT. Same quality as No.

(166 but lined with cassimero instead of corduroy, and not reversible.
noroughly wind proof. Our price (Postage, extra, 60 cents) Sll.OO
No. 37173 S.B.& Co.'s HORSEHIDE VEST. S:*me quaUty horsehide

iNo.|37167 but lined with cassimere and not reversible. Price S4.25
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 37174 S. B. & Co.'s HORSEHIDE PANTS. Same quality horse-
ideas No. 37169 but lined with cassimere and not reversible. Price. S7.65

Postage, e.xtra, 60 cents.
NOTE: Horsehide Clothing isjast the thing for cold and changeable

eather, being absolutely wind proof and alwavs dry and readv for use.
No. 37176 S.R.& CO.'S CORDUROY HUNTING SUIT. This suit is made

rFlneQuaiit.v, Medium Weight Corduroy, of tan color or dead grass, with
le drill lining. The coat h;is five outside pockets, three inside game pockets,
ith entrance from front edges and from the outside back seams. Very
rong and durable. The vest and pants are made business style, making
very neat and convenient suit for all purposes,
ur price Tor the suit, complete, coat, pants and vest as shown in cut No. 371T0.
it corduroy 88.90
rice for corduroy coat only 4.35
rice for corduroy pants only .3-15
rice for corduroy vest only 1 ..so

No. 37178 THE WINDSOR PATENT COR-
DUROY CAP. Asshovrn in cut No. 37170^^ in
color to match corduroy suit. Price 76c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

CANVAS VEST.
No. 37180 Canvas Vest, dead grass color,

withsleeves. Sizes, 3(5 to 41. Each S1.16
Postage, extra, 16c.

SKELETON COAT.
No. 37183 Skeleton Coat. Canvas, without

sleeves, dead gruss color, with game pockets.
Sizes, tireast measurGt 36 to 44. Each .OOc

Postage,- extra, '16c.

M &HEU
4 V..r

No. 37183. No. 371 SO.
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37200

.81.70

Leggins.
For Huutinp Boots and Shoes, see Index.

"When ordering: Leggins, be sure and give size of
calf of leg- outside of pants.
No. STaOO Wilej-'s Army-Style

Leggins. These Icgg-ins being of tlie

army pattern aud 12 ir.ohes long, are
very comfortable, aud are partic-
uiarl}' adapted to long walks, for
those wiio travel long distance. They
are made of heavy 10-oz. canvas,
brown tvaterproof, with eyelets aud
hooUs to lace all the way. In order-
ing send size around calf.
Price, per pair 68c

Postage, extra. 12 cents.
No. 37303 Men's Knee

Leggins made of best qual-
ity brown canvas, water-
proof, full leatlier bound,
with straps and buckles
ail the way up sides.

Price, per pair Hoc
Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 37304 Men's Knee

Leggins made of fine qual-
ity blaeic grain leather to
buckle all the way up,
weight, ^3 oz.
Price, iier pair S1.70
Postage, extra, 36 cents.aiAVI
jf(,_ 37306 Men's Knee

l.egglns, made of best russet grain
leather. Same style as No. 37304.

Price, per pair
Postage, extra. 35 cents.

No. 37208 Men's Knee Leggins, im-
ported corduroy, light greeuislidralj color,
leather bound ;"to buckle all the way up.
Price, per pair SI.35

Postage, extra, 18 cents.
No. 37309 Men's Knee Leggins. Best

brown waterproof canvas with leather
facings, to button on side; a very popular
leggin. Price, per pair 39c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
NOTE—Don't fail to give measure-

ment around calf of leg, over pants for
all kinds of leggins.
No. 3 7 2 1 Heavy Water-

proof Canvas Knee Leggins. made of
best quality brown duck, full le ather
fcound all around, with eyelets and
ihooks to lace all the way up.

Price, per pair 60c
Postage, extra, 15c.

No. 37313 Men's
Knee Leggins. made
of finest quality oil-
tanned iiorseliide rus-
set color, with eyelets
and hooks to lace all
the way up; always
soft and pliable, weight,
28 oz. Price, per No.37210
pair, S2.39. Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 37314 Men's Knee Leggins,
made of fine imported corditroy of
light "reenish-drabc.ilor, lull leather
bound, with eyelets and hooks to lace

' all the way ud.
Price, per pair SI.40

3Jo. 37314 Postage, extra, 18c.
No, 37216 Mens' Knee Leggins. made

of the best quality brown canvas, water-
proof, leatiier bound all around, with
spring steel fastening on side, the new and
popular fastening; may be p'.it on in a
second. Price, per pair 85c

iPostage, extra, '^Sc.

No. 37218 Men's Knee Leg-
gins, made of g-enuine blaeic
grain leather, with the new
spring steel stiffener on side,

easily .adjusted and never give
out; weight 44 ozs. Price, per
pair SI.85

Postage, extra, 46c.
No. 37220 Same as above No.

in every particular, except 37216
made of fine russet colorgram
leather. Price, per pair $1.85

Postage, extra, 45c.

^ No. 37222 Men's Thigh
No. 37726 tegglns.madeotbestqiiality
w,aterproof brown canvas, leather oouud
top aud bottom, bucltle to Isnee, lace

37209

...95c '

top ,

tothigii, extralong, weight, 38 oz.

Price, per pair
Postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 37224 Men's TlligU
Leggins, made of best
quality russet-tanned
horseliide, full leather
bound.buckle to knee, lace
to thigh. Tliese legging
are the Iiandsomest and
best on tlie market and
are always soft and pli-
able. Weight. 36 oz. Price,
per pair S3.20
Postage, extra. 40 cents.

No. 37 326 Men's Thigh
Leggins. made of best quality water-
proof l>rown canvas, with spring steel

stirt'ener below knee, lace to thigh.
Pull leather liound, easily and quickly
adjusted. One of the most popular
leggins we have. Price, per pair. SI.00

Postage extra, 30 cents.

Note.—In ordering leggins do not forget to give

•Ize of calf over pants.

No. 37382

Dog Collars.
Big Bargains.

We £ngn^aTe Names on Collars for 3 Cents per
Letter. Cash with Order.

No. 37355 Dog
Collar, nickel,
wide, flat links,
nickel pame plate,
withstaple forpad-
lock. The most
popular and a big
seller. Very at-
tractive; ?i inch

wide, 11 to 15 inch long 19c
1 inch wide. Hi to 20 inch long- 80c

Postage, extra, 5 to 14 cents.

No. 37357 A good flat
leather Dog Collar, to
buckle, with nickel name
plate, made of plain russet
leather; a very neat collar;
nothing fancy, but good,
with chain ring.
?.i-inch wide. Vi to 17 inches long, each.

.

'

1-inch wide. IT to '.il inches long, each
l!i-inch wide, 19 to 23 inches long, heavy, for
dogs, each

..He

..19c
large
..85c

Postage, extra, 6 to 16 cents.

No. 37359 A fine Uttle
collar for house dogs,

.A made of finest orange
'% leather, lined with cham-

ois skin, studded with
nickel plated cones, with
staple and trimmings for

_ lock.
'.-inch wide, 9 to 13 inches long 19c
fs-ineh wiile, 11 to 15 inches long 37c
/g-inch wide. 15 to 19 inches long .35c

Postage, extra, 6 to 12 cents.

No. 3 7 3 61 A
beauty, imitation
snake skin, brown
finish, with gilt
studs, chamois
lined, fine nickel
name plate and
chain ring and
staple with trimmings for lock,
wide, 11 to 15 inches -ong
Large size, =4-inch wide. 13 to 17 inches long

Postage, extra, 18 cents

,:.A!-*"'--- ^"^'.-w No. 37363 Onr
new fancy Link
CoUar, made o t

finely nickel pkat-
ed chain, linked
closely over a fine
orange leather
collar, chamois
lined, nickeled

name plate, staples and trimmings for lock.
14-incn wide, 11 to 15 inches long 40c
?i-inch wide, 13 to 17 inches long 55c

Postage, extra, 1 4 cents.

NOTE.—In taking measurements for Dog Col-
lars tlie above measures are tlie full length of col-
lar from end to end, but for convenience of our
customers ^ve suggest tliat you give us the actual
measurement around dog's *neck. specifying in or-
der actual measurement, and we will fit 'em every
time.

No. 37 366
Our wire link
collar for me-
dium sized
dogs. Fox ter-
riers, etc. A
collar that
will please the
dog; made of
fine orange leather, chamois lined, ladder link
and nickel name 'plate. Staples and trimmings for
lock, 's-inch wide, 11 to 1.") inches long 35c
5ii-iuch wide. 13 to IT inches long 43c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 37367 Fine

Imitation Alligator
leather, reddish fin-
ish finel.v decorated
with nickeled studs.
Nickel name plate
for large size dogs,
with chain ring, and
staple, and t r i m -

mingsfor lock.

iMuch wide. IT to 21 ihcn long S0.60
IM-inch wide. lU to23inch long........ .90
lyj-inch wide, 21 to25inch long for St. Bernards,

etc., a beauty \,-B
Postage, extra, 20 cents.

We Engrave Names at 3 Cents per Letter. But
Cash must accompany order for engraving.

Co^dnr%^?.La?,"^ad^e'^.1 .^lillll'Mllillr^
hea\'y grain brown cor- f> v:''*^!t*Mt5Sit*''*,*i»i'l
duroy, fancy link like cut, (jAiiC MTir&ollffit.i'SiS
heavily nickeled heavy ^•""Ci^jirriferfS-*^^
nickel name plate, staple

^—uum=«ui»
and trimmings for lock—A Daisy, a-lnch wide. 11

to 15 inches long JOc
IH-inch wide, 14 to 19 inches long 76c

Postage, extra, li cents.
NOTE.—Give actual measure of dog's neclf.

Heavy Double Leather Collarettes
No. 37371 Ov

heavy doubl
leather collar, fii.

orange finish
yT* Double stitche;
<-X Heavily studdei

'V'JVS ^^itli nickeled cone

;

fAsX solid D ring, nick-;
plated. ISickiki
name plate; stap
and trimmings f(

No. 37371 _ lock ; for large dog-
l;i-lnch wide.
No. 3 7 3 7 3

Same style as
above. Made
of heavy ma-
roon leather.
Or;inge leath-
er lined for
large dogs

—

Newfound-
lands, St.
Bernards and
Mastiffs, etc.

—

with h e a vy
nickeled studs, heavy D ring, with staple to lock.
3 inches wide, 20 to 25 inches long, A collar tho

retails for S3.00; our special price «1.6c

Pug Dog Collar.
; - ..^ " No. 37376 PugDo!

Collar, with BeUi
V, chamois lined. A neo
JJ^ little beauty. 5»-inc

./^ wide. 9 to "13 inchd
50(

Postage, extra, lie.

No. 37375

Pug Harness, with
Bells.

No. 37377 Pug Harness,
with Bells. A fine harness,
made of finest stitched
leather, chamois lined 68c
Give measure around body

just beiiind front legs.
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 37371

No. 37379 Dog CoUar
and Pug Harness Bells,
round, like cut, gilt or sil-

vered. Each 10c
No. 37381 Open BeUs,

like cut. A good bell. Bur-
nislied and nickeled.
Each 8c.
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

j^Q 37381
Send' Cash for Engraving Names; 3c per Letter.

Dog Collar Padlocks.
No. 37400 Padlock. IxJi-inch,

all nickel plated, with key. ^

Each ..ISt

No. 37401 Padlock, lx?i-inch,

brass, with key. Each 1.9p

Postage, extra, 1 cent.

No. 37402 Our little secret dog
collar lock. A very neat and sulS-

stantial lock; as strong as any look

and dues not require akey. Keyliole h.asctmter-polfe

and is opened by pressing pin to the right. Each, 15c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 37404 Scandinavian Padlock for dor collar.

Small lie
Large 19c
Postage, extra, 3c.
No. 37406 Dog Col-

lar Padlock, made of
aluminum, almost as
light as a feather, % in.

\n-\% in.

Each- 19c
Postage, extra, 8c.

No. 37406 Dog Leads.
No. o . 404

No. 37413

No. 37412 Dog Lead,
bright safety, link chain,
swivel snap, with haiul-
grasp asshownin cut. for
large dog. Length. 48
inches. Each 33c
Xo. 37414 DogLead,

same style as cut, except
with ring hold, heavy •

nickel plated, very
stniiig and durable.large
link, 4!i feet long. Price,
each 16c
No. 37416 Same style as cnt, medium link, 4Vi

feet long 18a
No. 37417 Same style as cnt, small link, fo^

housedogs, length. 4(4 feet; alittle beauty 17o
No. 37418 Htavy Dog Lead, full nickel platedj

for St. Bernards and other big dogs, flat safety linlq

very strong and durable. Length, 4^ feet.

Each ..... .30«
No. 37420 Dog Leads, hand braided leather,

round, with loop and snap, 40 inches. Each 3M
Postage, extra, 6 to 11 cents.
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Kennel Dog Chains.
Kennel Dog

Chains, polished
steel, rouud wire.
new style safety
links, '6 swivels, 2
hooks, well made
and durable; no

.lies in 2 leuu'ths.dog !-• Ill hv , iv

So. :il i it u feet •

iia.ai4:.H 4'; • •••
Postage, extra, 10 to 16 cents.

.40c
,.a7c

rO^^^^
Jfo. 37436 Dog Conplings, polished steel, large

ring in center, suup hook on each end, two swivels;

gg^^^ »5C
Postage, e.^tra, 6 cents.

Dog Whips.
Xo. 37440 Whips,

hand braided russet
leather, whistle on
handle, heavy and dur-
able. Each 68c
No. 37448 Thenever-

break whip, sambas No.
37440. with snap on end
instead oi whistle, mak-
ing a good lead as well
as whip, can by fi>lded

into small compass and
carried in pocket. Each 48c
No. 37444 Tile never-break whip, lS-p!air

braided leather, with leather loop on end, loaded
butt, strong asd durai^le. Each 80u

Postage, extra. 8 cents.

The Surprise Whistle.
No. 3 7 4 5 Tlie

Surprise Whistle,
the loudest and best
dog call in the mar-
ket. Bv squeezing in
tlie bulb at the end

vou c;ir. regulate the sound and produce any effect.

rrom purling or muffled notes up to a great swelling.
booming, two-mile piercing note. A good snipe or
plover call also. Price, each 19c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 37433 The Echo Call,
the loudest yet, beautifully
nickel plated. Can bf carried
in tne vest pocket. Each ..14c

Poatage, extra, 3 cents.

Whistles.
No. 37454 Celluloid

|\Dog Call, or Whistle. A
lloud (.«ne. Small, each,
9c; large, each 14c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

GEMlJINi:

JiJfSPRATTS"

Zii o 4, 'tj^b'

5l PATENT

.STAMPED

Dog Muzzles.

Medium size.

No. 37464 Dog
Muzzles, common
iron wire, with strap
to buckle around
the neck. Basket
style to cover nose-
and mouth.
Each 19c
Postage. 5 cents.

Safety.
No. 37466 "The Safety" Dog

Mnzzle, made of iron wire with
strap to buckK- around neck.
Each 14c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 37468 Leather strap Dog

Muzzle, to buckle around neck and
buckle to take up around head if

too large. Small size 17c
... 34c: Large size 8S>c

Postage, e.xtra, 4 cents.

Give measurements from
tip of nose to top of liead.

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 37470 .4.ntomatic Dog

Muzzle, wire and leather, works
automatically; permits dog to
open mouth to drink or eat. but
not to Ijite. Each 70c

Postage, extra, lo cents. No,

Slung Shots and Billies.

No. 37474 Braided Leather Slung
Shot, made of the best material, can-
not be broken.
Each 38c

Postage, extra, Scents.

^ No. 37476 Plaited
5 BiUy, Leather.
Each 18c
No. 37 478 Braided

Leather BUly, plaited and loaded with shot, made
01 the best material and cannot be broken; 9%
inches: weight, 6 oz.
E-;ch 90^

Postage, extra, G cents.

Dog
Remedies

"^^1,

No. 37480 "Spratts Patent" Tonic Condition
PiUs for debility arising from disease, and of great
value in preparing dogs for work reqtiiriug endur-
ance. Unequaled in preparing dogs for benchshows.

Price, per 5>o.\ 33c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 37483 " SpruttsPatent" Mange Cure, which
rarelv fails to speedily cure mange in every form,
and the destruction of lleas, lice, ticks, etc.. in the
Dog, Horse, Ox, Pig and other animals, is non-
poisonous: full directions wrapped around each
lx)ttle. Price 38c

Liquid, and cannot go by mail.
No. 37484 "Spratts Patent" Worm Cure. A

speedy and sure destroyer of these trtuiblesome
parasitrs. which are the source of so many forms of
canine diseases. Price, per box 33c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 37486 "Spratts Patent" Distemper Cure,

the new antiseptic remedj'. an effective cure for the
scourge of the kennel; each packet contains very
minute directions for the treatment of dogs suffer-
ing under distemper. Price, per bo.\ 38c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 37488 "Spratts Patent"

Fibrine Dog Cakes (with Beet-
.- root) ; these celebrated biscuits

^ are supplied to all the leading
i: liennels aud are used at the
tL' principal dog shows in Amer-
^ it-A andEnp:land,,andhavebeen
^' liefore tlie public for more than
w a ijuarter of a ct-ntury.

3-pound boxes, per Ixix. . .80.38
25-pound boxes, per lx>.\.. 1.40
Price. per 50-pound b:ig. . . 3.70

No. 37490 "Spratts Patent" Dog .Soap. This is

of the greatest value to dog owners, as it is en-
tirely free from poison, and at the same time most
effective in the destruction of lice, fleas and ticks:
it is the only soap that should be used in preparing
dogs for e.xhibition. as it leaves the coat smooth and
glossy. Printed directions for using the soap on each
wrapper. Price, per cake 19c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Dog Combs.
No. 37493 Rubber

Dog Combs, best qual-
ity. Each 19c
No. 37493 Good Steel

Comb, German silvtr
mounted. Each 1.5c
Pofltaj;e, extra, 3 cents.

Drinking Cups.
No. 37507 Drinking Cups,

Britannia colUtpsing telescope
height, full k-mrtli. aH inches,
width across top, 2=8 inches, flar-

ing bottom, comes in round
japanned box; size.2'.xl?i inches.
One of t">e handiest and most
convenient articles ever in-

, vented f^r hunters, tourists and
teamsters; can be carried in pocket easily.
Price, per doz., S3.0O; each 19c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 37508 Soft, White Rubber Drink-

ing Cup, tumbler shape, will hold about as
much as a common table tumlilcr, flexible,
and can be folded and put in pocket.
Each 13c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 37509 Patent Col-
lapsing Pocket Cup, in
nickeled tin watch case.
Cuo stands ;ibout 2 inches
nign wnen open. Case ex-
act size of a watch. One
of the best novelties ever
invented. Price, each. 34c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No.37510 Ourfine
wiiite metal Collap-
sible Cup, which can
be folded into very
small space and car-
ried in vest pocket.
When open, 2''i!x2'-4

inches. One of 1 11 e
neatest and most
substantial cups o n
the market. Every
sportsman should
have one Each .48c
Olry Pocket Flasks,

leather covered, with metal flrinking-
cup on bottom, and white metal screw-
ofl top or stopper. Almost a house-
hold necessity,

H pint S0.73
Yu pint 85
5^ pint 1.05
1 niit 1 .-^o

1 i:v^rt ^.05

lac

Lawn Tennis Coods, Etc.

No. 37630 Best Jointed Poles, polished, with
brass ferrules, oinamemed. Per pair SI.45
No. 37623 Ordinary Jointed Poles. Per pair..69c

No. 37634 Lawn Tennis,
guy ropes and pins; com-
plete: 3 ropes. 4 gnys and
4 pins: per set, according
to quality.. 19c., 34c.. 68c

No. 37635 Tennis Marking or Boundary Tapes»
for marking' out the court with pins and staples.
Perset, doublecourt, S3.35. Set, single court. S2.90

No.3762«
Dry powder
CourtMark-
er, cylinders
and handle
complete.

S1.45

!^ :z3^
No.S'GS" Tennis Fork

to holdupcenteriradeot

No. 37628 Tennis Marking Plates for marking
angles of court. Madeofiron. Persetof 10 plates, 73c

i*i*.

No. 3^i;. lead.

Each (I'oitage. cxtiii, 31 -.•i-iils.) 68c
No. 37634 Tennis Nets, 'idsA feet, 15-thread-

Each (Postage, extra, 36 cents.) 81.4»
No. 37635 Tennis Nets. 42x3 feet, 15-thread.

Each.. (Postage, extra, 36 cents.) 81.50
No. 37636 Backstop Nets, 50x7 feet, 12-thread.

Each S3.60-

Jfo. 37640 Popular Lawn Tennis Set, contains t
strung gut bat-,, i b;ill-., portable pol< >, ni t is27 ieet.
lines and runrii rs m.illet .md book, complete in box%
a good plain set. small b:its ^7.8&
No. 3IG43 Popular Lawn Tennis Set, contains 4

regulation bats. 4 balls, good net. 3x33 feet, porlaljle
poles, lines and runner, inallet and book of instruc-
tions, complete in box S9.8<>
No. 37644 Picnic Lawn Tennis Set, contains 4

reguhition racquets, regulation net, 4 regulation
balls, pointed poles, jointed guys, ropes, pegs and
mallet, with book of instructions, complete ia
ease - S11.75

Better sets, complete, S15.00, S18.00,
saa.oo, 837.00.

Mad© bv -V. Li. .Spalding Bros,, and warranted
-il quality If not satisfactory for price, can be
returned "at our expen^-e after examination.
No. 37660 Practice Bat, ash frame, gut-strung.
Price '•3c
No. 37661 Boys" and Girls' Favorite, made of

good ash. cedar handle, gut-strung. 81.00
No. 37663 "Geneva," made of good ash. cedar

handle, gut-strung, a good bat for beginners. 10 to
llVa oz «1.6S
No. 37663 "Greenwood" Bat, made of good ash.

cedar handle, domestic gut, length ZOVs inches, bow
7".xlO' i 8 1 .90
No. 37665 "Lakeside" Bat, made of good white

ash. cedar handle, fair quality of domestic gut; a
well finislied bat, 11 to 1.- oz 83.30
No. 37667 "Slocnm,Jr.,"Bat, madeof fine white

ash. cedar handle, good quality all white gut; a.

strong lj;it, 11 to 15 oz., checkered handles, cherry
ihioat piece S3.95
No. 37668 Slocnm frame bat, made of the finest

wliite ash. cedar handle, strung with firmest red and
white gut, 12 to 15 oz., fine finisli *3.6&
No. 37669 Bat, same as37663cork handle S4.16
No. 37670 "Slocum" Tournament Racquet,

extra fine Oriental gut, polished mahogany handle.
Slocum pattern .'•5.30.

No. 37673 "Slocum Oval" Racquet, oval handle,
finest, white gut, handsomely polished and fimshed
in antique oak. scored sides 85.75
No. 3 7675 Tennis Bat Covers, made of green

felt. Each 80.45
No. 37676 Tennis Bat Covers, made of canvas.
Each 80.65
No. 37677 Rubber Handle Covers for Tennis

Bats. Eac'i .. S0.30
fcfrtaj; c, cr-cli, e.i'.ia, ilyccnts.
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No. 37684

LawnTennis Balls.
No. 37680 Plain rubber.

for wet weather use 18c
No. 37681 Kegrulation.

covered 38c
No. 37683 Tonmanient,

regulation covered 33c
No. 37684 Champion.

Tennis Balls. Wright and
Ditsou's 38c

Croquet Sets.
No. 37770 Four-ball Croquet Set plain mallets,

•oiled balls and stakes varnished, ten arches, with
book, in ne.'it box \yith hinged cover 48i-

No. 37773 Same as No..37770 with 8 balls in

dovetailed box with hinged ctiver ''3c

No. 37774 Eifclit-ball Croquet Set, mallets of
neat design, painted and striped, also balls. 2 larg-e

fancy stakes, heavy coppered arches. An excellent
set at a low price ( fi)

]» 1 .o o
No. 37776 EiRht-baU Croquet .Set. handsome

maple, with fancy striped mallets, handles and balls,

two elegant beaVlcd stakes, heavy pointed arches
painted, superior workmanship and materials in

«very part (7) SI.90

I

.;___»,_=._.^.„„;„.„.. . _ ..„, „^,5a^air, Weight 16

pV====^s,^-vas^^ iiii
>iP^jpfiy)iJ| to 23 lbs.

No. 37778 Kii;ht-ball Cro<iiiet Set. slielhic iinish,

eight fancy-striped 6-inch eboiiizeil and I ironzed mal-
lets, handles and balls beautifully tiuished. painted
and striped, two elesantly beaded stakes, heavy
arches with sockets; an elegant set

OUR SPECIAL

LEADER.

Men 3 Box-
ing Cloves

No. 37SOO B(»ys* Boxing* Gloves, made ecru
tanned kidiind stulVed with a ffood quality of curled
iiair; ventilatt-d palms, elastic wrist bauds; good
shape; a well imide glove that is durable and soft.
Retails at 8-.50; our special price, per set of four
gloves Sil.30
No. 3 7 SOI Boys' BoxinsT Gloves, made estra

strong, of superior sheepskin with toe pad. A dur-
.able an<l excellent shaped glove, with ventilated
palms and stuffed with fine curled hair: verysoftand
a favorite with the boys; elastic wristbands. Retails
at S^J.iHjporset; oursi)ecial price, per set of four ®1.35
In4tru<'tiou B.)ok free \vith each set.

Xo. 37803 All Ecrn Men's
Tanned Boxing (i loves.
Stuffed with good quality lonj;
hair ventilated palm. Elastic
wrist; drill lined. A Favorite.
Our special price )S1.55

Postage, extra. 25 cents.
XO.37K03 AU Kcru Men's

Tanned Boxing Gloves. Same
style as No. 37S02, but better
iiualily hair and leather. Worth
twice our price.
Our special price SI.86
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 37805 Men's Corbett Pat-
tern. Ked Back, ecru palm and
wrist drill lined. Elastic wrist.

Stulfed with good curled hair.

Retails for S3."'0. Ourprice.»3.35
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 37806 Same style as No.
37805, but all ecru tanned kid,

bluffed with a better grade hair.
Our

lace
wrist.
stutfed
with fin*.

quality
curlvd"
hair,
Serge
lined.
A band-
fioixie

glove
r-.nd a big seller, (jur special price.

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 37800

^-^rrr^^

\.

AS4.00 Pair of Box-
Cloves forins

$2.10.
No. 37804 Men's Green Napa

Tiui Kid, with grin. Split wrist
with elastic, drill lined. Stutfed
with gixxl curled hair.
Thi« is a glove th:it will last

^o<r years, one of our beHt nel-
3erB. Ourspi.-cial price.. .»*2. 10
Postage, per pair, extra, 35c. No. 3 7 KOI

...S3.75

No. 3 7 8 8
Men'sCorbett
Pattern. Wine
back, tan
palm, lace
wrist. heelpad.
double stiteh-
t.-'i. A strong,
(iurableglove.

' )ur special
..iice....S4.50
'/nstage, ex-
tra, 38 cents.
No. 3 7 SO 9

3Ien'sCorbett
Pattern. Tan
brown, silk
stitclied, lace
wj'ist. iloul)lr

stitched all through. Stutfed with fine <iuality
rvirled hair.
Retails for
Si7.00.
t)ur special

price.. fe5. 10
Postage, ex-
tra, 38 cts.
No. 37 811

Men's Cor-
bett Pat-
tern. Tail
brown, sil!^

s t i tched,
leather lin-
ed, padded
wrist. An
exact dupli-
cate of the glove ustd in the Corljett-Fitzsimmons

tight. KetHils for S18.00.
Our special price .*S5.75

w Postage, extra, .38 cent*.
5 No. 37813 Men's Fighting
t- Glove, 6 ounce, padded wrist.
^^ Napa green kid, best curled
- hair staffed.

e)ur sp*'cial price »3.00
Postage, extra, ^5 cents.

No. 378;;6 The celebrated
Frazer Striking Bag Kuurkle
Glove, small, neat, made of the
fiest oil tanned
Imrsehide, heav-
ily pndded, thus
making a ct)ra-
plete protection
for the hand.
Per pair. ..79c

I'os^ag**, extra,
\3 cents.

Single End
Striking;

Bag.
No. 37837 Single Knd Bag. Mad

of Ecru tanned leather. A goid dur
able bag. Our pri<M-. .SI.OO
Postage, extra, 1 I rents.
No. 378'^8 Single Knd

Bag. Made of green N:ipa
kid. A strong, tough leatln-r
bag that will last a long
time. Le;it}H'r button at bot-
tom. Our j)rice SI.40
l*ostage, extra, 16 cents.
No. 37830 Single Knd

Bag, Ox blood color, two
piefc top and bottom, silk
stiiehed. a slntng. d\irabir
Itag. Ourspfchil prMV.iSI.7."«
I'ostage,

No.
3 7827

i
No. 37831 Single End Bag. Olive

(ireea. welt seams, a bag that will

outlast three cheap bags. Our
special price S2.10

Postagre, extra, 20 cents.
No. 37834 Siiiele End Bag. Yfl-

low calf skin, welt seams, a good.
strong, durable bag. extra well

made. Our special price— «3.55
Postage, extra. 23 cents.

No. 37839 Single End Bafe. Made
of green tanned horsehide, two
piece horsehide top and bottom,
silk stitched and welt seams. Our
special price #2.95

Postage, extra, 23 cents.
No. 37842 Single End Bag.

Smoked grain drab kip. welt seams-
silk stitched, a fine bag
for professionals. Re-
tails for 55.00; our special
price ^3 25
I'ostage, extra, 24c.
No. 37843 Single End

Bag, brown mocha
horse-hide; one piecv

,

^reen top and bottom, '5*
I

(jrciwn mocha layer* silk
stitched, with eyUtts
Retails for S6.00. Our
special prii'e S3. 7

5

Double End
Striking Bags.
No. 37844 Same de-

scription as No. 37S27, „ ..,j»~.
but with top and bottom JNo.d78d4

loon and elnstic cord. Our special price SI.IS
n No. 378.50 Same description as No.,

37828, but with top and bottom loop,

etc. Our special price Sl.55
No. 37851 Same description as Now

37829, but with top aud bottom Inop.

Our special price »1.90
No. 378.53 Same description as No.

37831, but with top and

!.

w

No. 37843

special
SS.IO

«
%

No. 37851

bottom loop, etc. Our
special price 82.25
No. 37853 Same descrip-

tion asNo. 37S34, but with
top aud bottom loop, etc.
Our special price S2. 70
No. 3 * 854 Same descrip-

tion as No. 37839, but with
I op. and bottom loop, etc. Our
price
No. 37855 Same description as No.

37842, but with top aud bottom loop,
etc. Our special price S3.40
No. 378.56 .S;ime descriptic^n as No.

37843, but with top aud bottom loop,
etc. Our special jiriee S3.90
Postage on above same as si'jigle

end bags.
No. 37857 Extra lluor con-

nections of elastic for double
end Bags. Each 4.5c
No. 37 858 .Striking Bag

Swivel. Thelatestout; liasall
improvements, and none of the
defects of the old swivel. F.ope
can i)e taken out without un-
scVewing from platform aud
permits bag to be knocked iu
any direction without twisting

vr. i-»^« rope. I'^ach "<>c
;>o. i>

.
»j» No. 37859 Extra bladders lor

strikingbags. Madeof liest rubber. .SH-inch. each.C9o

Indian Clubs.
No 378G0. Sold in pairs only

and made of the be.;t rock ma-
ple, and finely poli,,hed. ^\'eiglit
given is the weij^-iiton each club.
If you order one pair l-lb. clubs
you get two l-lb. clubs, etc.

Per pair. Per pair.
25«r .S-lljs 4«cl-lb

IV.-lbs 30o
:;-lb.s 35c

extra, 18 cents.

lbs 5.5c
)-ibs eoc

Dumb Beils.^.
No. 37.S6I Our Iron Dumb

Bells are ca.st fri»n» pure gray
Iron. aiKl are very
:i:nl more diirnWe than those or-

dinarily Hold, which are usuHlly
made from scrap inm. tin. etc
.oiil are very brittle and break
easily. We make them with weights

J. 4. .5. li. 8. 10. 12, U, 15, 20 and 2.5 II >s.

Ifl bv tlie iHjniid.
Weight " lib. .50 lbs. 75 lbs.

Price. jierlb 3c .5c Go .. _
No. 37802 Wood Uumb B«1I8, made of polislioa

ni.'iple.

Weight 1 lb. 2 lbs
Per pair 85c 30c

a lbs.
40c

stn'i.gi

101) lbs,

4 lbs.
COc
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Baseball dMt..
TUC

( A()tiF*\T AWn RF^T Manufacturers in tbe world contribute to this department. We show the
\\\u LHlluLul HItU PCOI juo8t select line of Baseball supplies ever put on the market. Our past
and sieitdil,v iucreasiui: trade "warrants our making an unusually large contraet, and by so doing we have
sec ui"ed prices far lower than any retail dealer dreams of getting. We benee offer the best goods at prices
aejainst which none can compete.

WF ttAVF n'^F FAVOR To ask in connection with this department. Do not compare onr goods with
I. TiHiL Uttk I HT Un the cheap, trashy Baseball supplies usually carried in stores. The greater

part erf suoh goods sold at retail are not worth carrying away. As stat-ed above, our goods are made by the
tiest factories, are good goods and stay good.

flilii I IRFR Al TFRM^ *^° ^^ orders amounting to morethan *4.0O we ship C. O. X>. by express, sub-
UUii LIPCfinl. I LnifiOi ject to examination, when one-fourth cash accompanies order, balance, with
express ch:jr^es. to be paid to express agent wiien goods are examined and found :?xactly as represented and
perfectly satisfactory. You can easily dispose of a dozen balls at a profit and then undersell alllocal
dealers. Mal:e some pin money for youiself and let us supply you with goods that are the very best that
cm be had in the country. We are anxious to push our Baseball supplies this seasoni and can supply
Bdseljall Clubs at prices never equaled.

Baseballs.
No. 37885 The

S.. R. & €o. r.eapme
Ball; made en-
tirely hy band, by
old, experienct il

worknaen only.
thoroughly tried in
the science of ba.-^e-

ball making; wool
yarn w^ound
around best Para
rubber center; the

'"best ball that can
beprotluced; spe-
cially prepared
horsciiide cover
and heavy linen
thread makes this
the strongest ball
on the market; the
specificatioDS of

the National League are rigidly followetl. Guarao-
teed for nine inning^s against ripping:, etc. No bet-
ter ball made- Our special pri(5e 93c

Postage, extra, each, 7 cents.
No. STS'iG For those who wish the Spalding

liCagne Ball we have them at $1.!25

No. 37887 The S., R. & Co.'s Offi-
cial Boys' League Ball, for junior
clubs. The best of the kind made.
Tho only satisfactory ball used by
boys* clulis. £ach ball in a separate
sealed box.
Our special price 73c

Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

S., R. & Co/s " Professional " Ball.

No. 37888 S., K. & Co.'s "Professional"
Ball, regulation size and weight. A

. ball that will give best of service and
one that is bought very largely by
semi-profes-sional clubsT Each ball in a

. Beparat« sealed box.
Ourspecial price, each 63c

Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 37889 S.,'R. & Co.'s Boys' "Professional"

Baseball, same as No. ;-i:s8« above, but ot smaller
size. A br+ll of wonderful ^re^aring quality and one
that retails at twice oar price. £ach' ball in a
separate sealed box.
Per doz Si4.00 Our price, each 36c

Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Amateur Ball.

No. 37890 S., R. & Co.'s Amateur
Bali. A base ball that has had a very
large sale with ns. Has ^ne horsehide
cover and is regulation size. JEach ball
in a s^pai^i* sealed box.
Our special price, each 43c

Postage, extra, each, 8 cente.

No. 37891 S.,R.& Co.'s "King of the
Diamond." r»:*gulatii:»n size and "well
made. The best cheap base ball ever
sold. Each ball in a separate sealed

^ box. Our special price, each JJ9c
Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

No, 37893 S., K. & Co.'s "Boys' Fa-
vorite" leculatiou size base ball with
stronp horsehide cover. A ball that will
stand n great deal of usage- Ketyils at
80c. £ach ball in a separate sealed box.
Each 19c

Postage, extraj each, 8 cents.

Our Special 20c Baseball.
No. 37893 S., R. & Co.'s l.eagne Junior Base-

ball. Well made with line horsehide cover, strong-
ly sewed. Sliglitiy under regulation size.

Each -" 18c
Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 37894 S..R. & Co.'s" Victor" Ball. Regula-
tion size. A good one for the money, one that will
outlast two or three of the cheap ones sold at a
higher price elsewhere. Each 14c

Pos*}age, extra, each. 7 cents.:

S.,R.& Co.'s Eureka Baseball.
No. 37895 S., R. & Co.'s Eureka Baseball, nearly

regulation size, and will give best of satisfaction.
Each 8c

Postages extra, each, 5 cents.

S., R. & Co's " Boys' Lively" Ball.
No. 37896 S., R. & Co.'s "Lively Ball," a high

bounder; well made and durable.
Our special price, each 7c

Postag^e, extra, each. 5 cents.

Xo. 37897 S., K. & Co.'s "Rocket" Ball, the best
anywhere at twice the price. Per doz, S5c! each, 6c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

Xo. 37898 S.,R.& Co.'s "Dandy" BaU.madewitb
a strong two-piece cover. Per dnz.. 4.'ic; each 4c

Postage, extra, eacli, 5 cents.

No. 37899 S., R. & Co.'s "Boss" Ball, a good one
to knock around and is worth three times our price.
Per doz., 35c: each 3c

Postage, extra, eacli, 5 cents.

Baseball Bats.

No. 37903 "The Louisville Slugger" National
League Bat, made of finest selected and seasoned
timher, oil finish. Thisis tbetineet aud best bal-
anced bat made, and will stand harder usage than
any other bat on the market. Strictly baud turned
to model for the National League players. Length,
33. 31. 35 and 36 inches. Each 7 5c
No. 37904 The .Spaulding League Model Bat.

made of fine selected seasoned timber, oil finish.
Length, 33 to 36 inches. Price 75c

No. 37906 "The King of . the Field" Bat. next
to the slusgeris the toughest bat on the market.
Genuine league quality, made of finest straight-
grained ash. Handle is roughened by a patent fjro-
cess. for a better grip. -Retails at twice our price.
Each 60c

No. 37907 S., R. & Co.'s Black-End ".Axletrce'
Bat, made of finest, straight-grained ash, improved
models. The finest bat ever sold at anything like
the price, and one that will please aniatear and
professional alike. Price, each 34c

No. 37908 S., R. & Co.'s Black-End ".\ntique "

Finish Bat, made of extra quality ash. Very strong
and well made. Price, each 30c

No. 37909 S., R. & Co.'s Black-End AViUow Bat,
very highly finished with shellac and polished. Tlie
best and strongest light bat eversold. Each..-S2c
No. 37910 S., B. & Co.'s Blatk-End Boys' Axle-

tree Bat, very fine, extra-fiuality ash; lengths, 30
and 32 inches. A special grade that will give the best
satisfaction. Each 17c
No.37911 .S.,B.&Co.'s Black-End Youth's Ma-

ple Bat, stained and polished and decorated with
gilt stripes. Extra value, and worth double the
money. Each 9c

No. 379ia S., R. & Co.'s Black-End Boys' Maple
Bat, plain finish with gilt stripes; a dandy bat for a
few pennies. Per doz., 45c; each 4c

Baseball Mitts.
Our stock includes all kiuds Catciiers". Basemen's,

Intielders' Mitts, as well as Inlielclers' Gloves, all of
the very best that can he made. Special iuduce-
xuents to clubs spending $20.00 or more at one
time. Our terins on all orders of $5.00 or more are
very liberal. C. O. D., subject to examination on re-
ceipt of one-fourth of order.

No. 37930 Seai-s. Koebuck
& Co.'s Professional Catch-
ers* Mitt, This Biitt is equal
to any mitt on tl.e market
that sells at 86.UO or s7.G0. We
ire making a very large quan-
tity of tliem, which we will
olTur this season at a very lew
price. It is made of the finest
quality of special velvet-
tanued faorgebide, nith pad-
ded crescent on palm, witii
heaTy sole-leather stiffeoer
all around, w^hich keeps it in

perfect shape and protects the fingers. ]t has an
extensica quirt, which makes it inipcssible to
break out at the thumb. It is extra well padded,
and double stitched all around. The material and
workmanship is strictly first-class, and we guaran-
tee them equal to any mitt on the market. Try
one and yoa will want more. Equal to anj' ^.00 or
S7.00 mitt. Our special price .'. .. 3S4.0O

Postage, extra, each, 35 cents*

No. 3792S S., K. & Co.'s
League Catchers' Mitt. This
mitt is made on the same
plan as No. 37920. The palm
aud fingrers are of the very
best velvet tanned deerskin.
The back is made of extra-
select soft tanued horsebide.
Well padded ; witli large
circle quirk in palm. This
mitt is equal to any league
mitt that sells at S4.50 or
$5.00.

Our special price SS.tiS
Postage, extra, 3 1 cents,

Xo, 37934^ The Spalding Catch-
ers' Mitt, For the benefit of
those who desire the Spalding cat-
cher's mitt we have puithased a
large quantity iu the dull winter
months far cash, and are pieparing
to furuishourcustomers with these
mitts at much below the tra*-©
price. Tills is the genuine Spal-
ding 7-0 mitt. Trade price. S7.?0.
Our special price #'5.50

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

Xo. 37936 S.,K.& Co.'s Catch-
ers' Mitt. The face, palm aud
fingers are made of the best se-
lect calfskin, oil tanned. The
side and back of asbestos horse-
hide, Tvith sole leather stifiener
all round. Extra well padded.
Equal to the regular S2.50 and
$2.75 mitts.
Our special price S1.S6

Postage, extra, 33 cents.

No. 37938 S., K. & Co.'s
Amateur Catchers' Mitt. Made
of select oil tanned goatskin.
TA-ith large circle in palm and.
reinforced thumb. Well pad-
ded and very strong and dur-
able. This mitt is eoual to mitts
that sell at el. 75 and 8*^.00.

Our special price, only $1.15
Postage, exti*a, 19 cents.

No. 37930 Spalding *'Decker
Patent" Mitt. For the benefit of

those who desire the Decker Patent
Mitt we have obtained a supply of
thtse mitts, which we can furnish
iiuKh below the trade price. These
i.intts are made with heavy sole-
le-^ther piece on the hack for pro-
tection to the fingers. Trade price,
SJ tK). Our price S3.45

Postage, extra, 32 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Boys'
Catchers' Kflitts.

Xo. 37932 S., K. & Co.'s Boys'
Catchers' League Mitt. This mitt is

first quality In every respect. The
palm and back are made of brown
Yucatan goatskin, oil tanned. The
sides and fingers of Napa tanned goat,
making them soft and comfortable,

^a^^^ yet rery strong and durable; well
paddeci, and equal to mitts that sell at SI.19 and up.
Our special price 95c

Postage, extra, 18 cents. -

Our 39-Cent Boy's Catchers' Mitt.

No. 37934 S., R. & Co.'s Boys'
Catchers' Mitt. Wade of yellow tanned
.suede leatbi r. Extremely well padded
and nicely finished throughout.
- Our price, each 39c

Fostage, extra, 15 ceats.
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Boys' Catcher's Mitts--Continued.
No. 37936 S. K. & Co/8 Boys' Cat-

cher's Mitts. Front and back made of
ecru tanned leather. The edge stripof
lighter tanned leather. Well made
tbxougliout, heavily padded and su-
perior to any boy's mitt ever offered at
near the price. Our special price.. 19c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 37938 Onr Boys' Canvas Catch-
er's Mitt. Tliis mitt is made to fill

the demand for a "clieaper mitt" than
can be made o( leather. They are
made of heavy brown canvas, through-
out heavily padded and strong-ly
sewed. Price, each 10c

Postage extra, 5 cents.

S. R. & Co'.s Baseman's and In-

fielder's IVJitts.
No. 37940 S. K. & Co'.s Base-

man's and Infielder's Mitt, made
of the very best and softest tanned
drab buckskin. Heavily padded
with liighest quality felt, with
Crescent palm and thumbpad. welt
seam, leather bound, lace back. It
is safe and easy fitting. Very
strong and durable. No better milt
made. Our special price S2.1S

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 37943 S. R. & Co's. Base-
man's Mitt. This mitt is made
after the pattern of the celebrated
"Morrill Mitt," so well known by
all professional ball players, and

1 we believe will be one of our best
f sellers this season. Made of se-
lected green asbestos tan horse-
hide. Extra well padded, and full
leather lined, leather bound all

around and lace back. Equal to
_ .__^ mitts that sell lor Sa.50 to &t.OO.

Our snecial price 81.65
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 37944 S. R, & Co.'B Base-
'4 man's Mitt. Made of select olive

/r 1 Yucatan goatskin. Full leather
m. I lined. Leather bound ail around.
V j With lace back. Equal in all re-

-•

I speots to mitts that sell from $1.50

? togl.Toof other makes.
-3 Our special price 85c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 37946 S. R. & Co.'s Special
Bovs' Baseman's Mitt is made of fine
quality Yucatan goatskin, oil tanned,
extra well padded. Full leather lined
and leather bound all around. Elastic
on back. The best boys' baseman's
mitt in the market. Price 48c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 37950 OurMen'sThrowing
Gloves without fingers, for throw-
ing practice. Made of oH tanned
yellow sheepskin, with fullpadded
palm: elastic fastening, .^ome in

pairs. Price, per pair 48c
Postage, extra," 4 cents.

No. 37953 Our Bo.y8' Throwing
Gloves.same as above but boys' size

Price, 'per pair 33c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 37954 S., K.& Co.'s .Spe-

cial luflel.Ier's Glove. Madeof
selected soft finished oil tanned
horseliide leather, full leather
lined, making the strongest and
most durable kind of a glove,
at the same time soft and plia-
ble. It has outside seaius,

which leave nothingon inside to
hurt the fingers. Has the Cres-
cent Palm and Thumb Pad.
Full leather bound ; button fast-
ener. A glove that will sell at

S3. 7.") to S1.1H) each.
Our special price 81.96
•Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Our $1.65 Clove.
No. 37956 S., B. * Co.'s Spe-

cial Infielder's Glove. M.adeof
fine olive colored California
tanned goatskin,' with heavy
horsehicle linger tips to protect
the ends of fingers and thumb.
Pull felt limMi: P.adilid jialni.

Full leatht-r bound, with out side
seams. Button fastener. A reg-
ular J2. 75 glove.
Our sijerial price SI,65
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Our$l.35 Clove.

No. 37958 S., K. & Co.'s
Men's Infielder's Gloves. Made
of extra select calfskin, oil
tanned, soft and pliable. Full
felt lined, with padded palm,
reinforced thumb. Full leather
bound. No inside seams to hurt
the fingers, and button fastener.
Onr special trice *1 .35

Postt'.i'e. ;*\tra, 5 cents.

WEN'S INFIELDER'S
CLOVE

No. 37960 S., K. & Co.'s Men's
Infielder's Glove, made of fine,
oil-tanned goatskin; soft and
pliable; full felt lined; heavily
pailded palm; leather bound all
around; button fastener. An
e.xcellent glove either for game or
practice. Well worth S1.50.

Our special price 85c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Our 45 Cent Clove.
No. 37963 S., B. Ai Co.'s Mens' In-

fielder's Glove, made of fi ne olive color
goatskin, soft and pliable, with pad-
ded palm and elastic fastener. A glove
that will sell readily at Sl.OO to $1.25.

Our special price 45c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Boys'
infielder's Cloves.

No. 37964 S., B. & Co.'s Boys' In-
fielder's Glove,made of finest oil tanned
sheepskin; olive color; heavily pad-
ded. Leather bound all around ; but-
ton fastener. A regular boys' profes-
sional glove. Our special price— 49c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Our 20 Cent Boys^ Clove.
No. 37966 S., K. & Co.'s Boys' In-

fielder's Glove; made of fine claret
color sheepskin, front fingers and
palm felt lined and padded; double
stitched seams; button fastener.
Our special price 30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Baseball Masks.
No. 37975 Black Enameled

Sun Protecting Mask. Patented.
Spalding's League. This is not
only the "Highest Quality" mask
made, but has also patent sun-
shade, which is formed by a piece
of molded leather securely fast-
ened to top, forming a perfect
shade to the eye without ob-
structing the view or materially
increasing the weight of the mask.
Made of best soft annealed steel
wire, extra heavy and black
enameled, thus further prevent-

ing the reflection of lig-bt. The mask throughout is
constructed of the ver,v best material and has been
highly endorsed by the leading catchers. Regular
price, $5.0P. Our price »4.00

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Black Enameled
Masks.

No.' 3797 6 Patent Neck Protect-
ing Mask, has an extension at bottom
giving absolute protection to the neck
without interfering in the least with
the movements of the head. The wire
is of the best annealed steel, is extra
heavy and covered with black enamel
to prevent the reflection of light. The
padding Is filled with goat hair .and
faced with finest imported dogskin,
which, being impervious to prespira-
tion, always remains soft and pliant
to the face. Each *3.50

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 37977 Special League Mask,

made of extra heavy and best soft
annealed steel wire, black enameled,
the padding filled with goat hair and
covered with finest imported dogskin.
Price, each S1.95

Postage, extra, 25 cents.
No. 37978 Regulation League

Mask, made of heav.y soft annealed
steel wire, black en;imeled, the pad-
ding well stuffed and fticed with

specially tanned horsehide. Warranted first-class
andreliable in every particular. Price, each. .81.85

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Regulation League
!V!asks.

No. 37979 Tills mask is of same
style and quality as our No. 3797K
mask, except that the soft annealed
steel wire is bright finished. The pad-
ding is well stuffed and faced with
specially tanned horsehide.
Price, each 81.70

Postage, extra, 3 '3 cents.
No. 37980 Anoateur Mask, made in

same size and general style as our
league masks, but of lighter soft an-
nealed ste<-l wire; well padded ; strong-
ly constructed and warranted; per-
fectly saf^. Eiich 81. to
No. 37981 Amateur Boys' Musk,

made in same style and quality as No.
37980 mask, only smaller in style, for
boys. Each 85c
Youths' Masks, heavy wire and well

padded, without head or chin piece. Each 55c
No. 3798;? Youths' Masks, light wire, padded,

without head or chin piece 40c
No. 37984 Boys' Masks, light wire and padded,

without head or chin niece. Each 19c
I' .«i. t*. -Jv'ri, f- to '^O cents.

NO. 37983
No. 37983

The Cray's Patent Chest Protector.
83.95 to 87.50.

No. 37990 The Gray's Patemb
Chest Protector, made of the very
best rubber, inflated with air; light,
pliable, and does not interfere with
movements of the wearer. When not
in use air m:iy be let out and the pro-
tector roiled into a small package .

No. 37990 League Catcher's Pro-
tector. Each 87.50
No. 37991 Amateur Catcher's Pro-

tector. Each 84.35
No. 37993 Boys' Catcher's Pro-

tector. Each 83.9S

Pitcher's Toe Plates.
AVorn on toe of shoe, and made

for left or ri^ht foot. A valuable
assistant in pitching.
No. 3 7 994 Aluminum Toe

Plate. Price, each 35c
No. 37995 Brass Toe Plate.
Price, each 18c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Spalding's Special League Shoe
Plates. (Patented.)

Our Special League Plavcs are made
of the finest tempered steel and the
strength increased almost fourfold with-
out increasing weight by our patent
reinforced brace, which is formed as

.^ _ shown in cut by splitting the metal at
.^""iT^np-each corner and depressing the center,
?,o. -5

'
J^o thus forming a brace at each side.

No. 37996 Spalding's Special Hand-
Forged Steel Toe Plates.
Price, per pair 35c
No. 3799. Spalding's Special Hand-

Forged Steel Heel Plates.
Price, per pair 8.0.36

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Professional Shoe Plates.
No. 37998 Spalding's Professional

Toe Plates, best quality steel.
Per pair 30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 37999 Spalding's Professional

Heel Plates, best quality steel.
Per pair 30c

Postage, e.xtra, 3 cents.

Amateur Shoe Plates.
No. 38000 Spalding's Amateur Shoe

Plates, fine steel.
Per pair 8c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Umpire Indicator.
No. 38005 Made of Celluloid,

exact size 3x1^ inches. It is in-
tended for keeping tally of balls
and strikes. Endorsed and used
by all league umpires.
'Price, each 39o

Postage, extra, 3 cents. '

Scoring Tablet.
No. 38007 A simple. conTen-

ient and accurate device for the
record of runs and outs. It is made
of celluloid and can easily be car-
ried in any vest pocket.
Price, e;ich 39c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Bases. $3.40 to $6.55.
Three Bases to a Set,

No. 38010 League Club Bases, ex-
tra quality canvas and quilted, straps
and spikes complete. Per set. .. .86.55
No. 38011 Canvas Bases, good qual-

ity canvas, ncjt quilted, straps and
spikes complete. Per set 84.75
Canvas Bases, ordinary quality, with

Perset '.83.40
No. 38013

straps and spikes complete.
Home plates not included in above sets,

Home Plates.

No. 38015 Rubber Home Plate,
complete. Each 85.75

Marble Home Plate,
Each 81.90

No. 38016
beStqU'illLy.

No. 38017

Pitcher's Box Plates.
Made Id accordance with National

League regulations and of extra
quiiiity white rubber. Complete with
pins.

Pitcher's box plates. Each 84.50

Individual Bags.
Our Price 90c to 83.60.

No. 3 8020
Sole Leather
Bag, for tw9
bats.

N0.3S021 Each, 83.60
No. 38031 Heavy Canvas Bag, leather reinforce-

ment at both ends. Each 81.46
No. 38033 Canvas Bag, leather reinforcement at

ci.u.nd. Fud, ,
90o
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Score Books.
Club .Sizes.

No. 38025 Board Cover, ao games. Each S0.75
No. 38036 Cloth Cover. «) ^ames. Each . . . . 1.30
No. 380S7 Cloth Cover. 90 games. Each.... 1.90
No. 38038 Cloth Cover, lui games. Eaoh.... !?.3S

Postage, e.vtra. lo to 35 cents.
Pocket Sizes.

No. 38039 Paper Cover, Tgames. Each 8c
Ko. 38030 Board Cover, 22games. Each 19c
No. 38031 Board Cover. 46games. Each 38c
No. 38032 .Score Cards, Per doz 19c

Postage, e.\tra, 3 to 13 cents.

Baseball Caps.
Chicatjo or Boston Styles.

No. 38035 Quality, best
flannel. Price, each 90c
No. 38036 Quality, lighter

flannel. Price, each 78c
No. 38037 Quality, good

flannel. Price, each 60c
No. 38038 Quality, ordinary

flannel. Price, each 45c
No. 38039 Quality, light

flannel. Price, each 33c
Postage. eXvTa, 10 cents.

Boston Style. Baseball Belts.
Worsted Web Belts in All Colors.

.No. 38040 Sl>ecial LeajETue
Belt,worsted web, 3V2 inches
wide, leather lined, large
nii'kel plated buckle.

Price, each 72c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 38041 League Belt wor-
sted web; 2Vi inches wide; large
nickel plated buckle. Each . . 45c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 38043 Worsted W e b

Belt, 2i'5 inches wide; double
strap; leather covered buckles

Each (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 36c

Cotton Web Belts.
Colors: Red, navy, white,

maroon and stripes.
No. 38043 Cotton Web

Belt; 2*2 inches; leathei'

mounted; single strap and buckle. Each 14c
Postasre. extra. 3 cents.

Baseball Stockings.
No. 8804S Stocking, heavy ribbed,

full fashioned and special weave. Col-
ors: HhirU, maroon, navy, gray, and
other colors to order. Per pair.. *1.30
Per half doz 7.50
No. 38049 Same Stocking, in any

combination of colors. Perpair..S1.4S
Per half dnz 8.25

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
Made in full lengths and furnished

in following stock colors: Black, navy,
maroon, red and royal blue.

Per
No. 38048 pair.

No. 38060 Heavy all-wool stocking. ... .90c
Medium weight, all-wool.. ..66c
Ordin.'iry weight stocking... 43c
C'nttou stockings we can only furnish
Per pair (Postage, extra, 5c.), 35c

No. 38055 Spalding's
"Club Special" Shoe, satin
calfskin, steel plates riv-
eted to heel and sole.
Per pair. ®4.35
Postage, extra, 31 cents.
No. 38056 Spalding's

"Amateur Special" .Shoe.
good qu.uity calfskin, plates riveted to heel and sole.

Per pair (Postage, extra, 31 cents.).... S3.95
Baseball Shirts.
In Lace or Button Front.

No. 38oeo Shirt; any style.
Price, each »5.25
No. 3^061 The"llniversity" Shirt;

any style. Price, e:\cli S4.15
l>ro. '3.S0G3 Tlio "Interscholastic"

Shirt; any style. Price, each S3.75
No. 33iJ63 "Club Special" Shirt;

any style Price, each S3.50
S'o. 380G4 ".\inateur Special"

Shirt: any style. Price, each.. .SI.85
Price includes lettering on shirts.

Postage, extra, 15 cents.—̂ -'•^-*~ Baseball Pants.
©ur Pants are all heavily

padded and quilted. In tape
or elastic bottom. All padded.

Per pair.
No. 38066 Pants S5.80
No. 38067 "University"
Pants 4.40

No. ;{8068 "Interscho-
lastic" Pants 3.40

No. 38069 "ClubSpecial"
Pants 3.40

No. 38070 "Amateur
Special" Pants 1.75

Postage, extra, 36c.

Athlete's Uniform Bag.
For carrying baseball and

other uniforms. MadetoroU and
will not wrinkle or soil same.

*-''^i«'s--5iiH^B^y'^'''''^'^ compartments for shoes.—-j^jSa^ No.38073 t'anvas. Each.Sl.95
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No, 38074 Fine leather bag. Each 4.0O

No. 38051
Ko. 38053
No. 38053
in black.

Per i.2

doz.
85.00
3.60
3.40

Klastic IJyttoui.

Baseball Uniforms, Complete.
Including shirt, padded pants,

cap. belt and stockings.
No. 38075 Uniform S13.50
No. 38076 "University"

Uniform 10.65
No. 38077 "Interscho-

lastic" Uniform 8.70
No. 38078 "ClubSpecial"

Uniform 6.25
No. 38079 "Amateur

Special" Uniform 4.30
Our line of flannels for baseball

uniforms consistsof the best quali-
ties in their respective grades, and
the most desirable coli-rs for base-
ball uniforms. Each grade is kept
up to the highest point of e.xcel-
lence and quality, improved where-
ever possible every season. Owing

to the heavy weight llannels used in our No. 38075-
.Hso7ti uniforms, we have found it desirable, after
many years of experience, to use a little lighter
weight material for shirts; this makes them more
comfortable, much cooler, and wear just as well
as the heavier weight. If, however you prefer the
heavier goods lor the shirts, they will be, supplied at
the same price, but only when specially ordered.

Association Round Footballs.
No. 38085 The Association

Football; genuine, made of
best India-rubber bladder.'
with fine leather outside case:
hand sewed; laced round.
Postage, extra, about 30 cents.

Each
24-inch circumference S1.5.,
27-inch circumference l.«.'>

:iO-inch circumference 1.95
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Rugby, Oval Pattern, Football.

Football Uniforms.
Football Jackets.

No. 38100 Football Jacket,
made of special quality white
duck; sewed with lineu thread,
hand-made eye^ts, furnished
either with or without sleeves.
Price, each 75c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 38101 Football Jacket,
made exactly same as above in
every way. except of lighter duck
Price, each 60c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Football Pants.

No. 38086 Rugby Football, oval shape. m.adp of
the best India-rubber bladder, with outside leather
casa, hand sewed, laced. Best quality.

o, • . . , Each.
24-mch circumference SI.45
27-incli circumference 1.60
30-inch circumference '.'.'.'.'. 1.80

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

NOTE.--ln Ordering BLADDERS
Be sure to state whether you want

RUCBY

ASSOCIATION.

No. 38089 Extra Football Bladder.4 tor eitherRugby or Association footballs. In ordering, state
what kind is wanted. Each
For22-incli ball, weight 8 oz '45c
For 24-inch ball eoc
or 2/ -Inch ball 59^
For yO-inch ball

"'*
55,.

For 3ii-inch ball 70c
Postage, extra, 4 cciits.

Rubber Footballs.
No. 38093 American Round

Rubber Football.
No.]. 6-in. diiimeter 24c
No. 2. 7-in. diameter 39c
No. 3, 8-in. diameter 44c
No. 4, 9-in. diameter 48c
No. 5, Ifl-in. diameter 59c
No. 6. 11-in. diameter 63c
Postage, extra, 7 to 13 cents-
No. 38093 Extra keys for

football, each 4c
Postage, extra, 1 cent.

Football Inflaters.
No. 38094 Pocket Football

Inflaters, nickeled tubes, for .
,

filling up bladders 1 8c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 38095 FootbaU In-
flaters, large club size, .solid
brass metal, new design, and

the best, polished brass; length, ISVi inches.
Price, each 58c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 38103 Football Pants,
made of finest quality white
duck, paddi din front and rear
also on hips and knees, with
la.-c fronts.
Price, per pair SI.30
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 38103 Football Pants
made of good quality white
duck, well padded throughout.
Price, per pair Sl.OS
Postage, extra. 30 cents.

Football Caps.
No. 38104 tootball Caps, knit worsted, skull

pattern, in plain colors. Price. e;ich 73c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 38105 Same material, stripes.
Price, each (Postage, extra. 3c.). 98o
No. 38106 Football Caps, knit, long pattern,

plaincolors. Price, each ....S1.35
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

NOTE—For Belts and Hose, see Baseball List.

Football Sundries.
No. 38110

MORRILL'S NOSE MASK

.

Made of Finest Rubber
Gives absolute protection to nose

and teeth.

PRICE, EACH, $1.85.
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Patent Rubber Mouth-Piece.
No. 38111 Patent Rubber Mouth-

I

Piece, made of pure rubber; a per-
fect moutb and tooth protector.

Price, each 23c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Head Harness.
No.38112 Head Harness, speci-

ally intended to protect ears; m;ide
of oil tanned horsehide, padding tor
ears of soft material and open in
center allowing same to entirely
surround ear and rest on head
without pressing ear or obstructing
he;iriug.
H:irness protecting one ear
Harness protecting both ears

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Shin Guards.
No. 38115 Shin Guards, made of light-

weight canvas, but very substantial,
double stitched all around and quilted.
Per pair -. 68c

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
NOTE-For Football Stockings, Belts,

etc., see Baseball List.

Horizontal Bars.

Weight 4Vi to 6 lbs.
No. 38131 Made of the best quality second-

groivth straight hickory, square ends.
4 feetlong S0.90 .'.li feet long SI.35
4'4 feet long 1.00 6 I'eet long 1.30
5 feetlong 1.10

Trapeze Bars.
Weight, 2 to 3J4 pounds.

No. 38133 Made of the" best second-growth
hickory. Without ropes.

Each. Each.
Zy. ft. Bar SI.10 gi'. ft. Bar »1.35
3 ft. Bar 1.30
We make any length of rope to order, 8c per foot.
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ELASTIC BANDAGES.
Shoulder-Cap Band-

ages.
Best Made. S3.35 and S4.40.
In or<lering. give circumfer-

ence around arm aiid chest
Beparateiy.
No. 38135 Cotton thread.
Each S3.SS

No. 3S136 Silk thread.
Each 4.40

^iioulder. Postage* extra, 4 cents.

Elbow Bandage.
Best Made. !«1.43 and 81.8.3.

In ordering, give circumference
above and below elbow and state
whether intended for light or strong
pressure.

Each.
Ho. 38137 Cotton thread SI.45
No. 38138 Silk thread 1.85

Postage, extra, '4 cents.
tioow •

Fore-Arm Bandage.
Best Blade. S^.45 and SI.85.

In ordering, give circumfer-
ence below elbow and .just above
wrist, and state if light or strong

"pressure is desii-ed. Each.
bNo. 38139 Cotton thread, SI.45
No. 38130 Silk thread... 1.85

£'mx-ATai, Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Knee-Cap Bandages.
Best Made. S1.45 and S1.85.

Inordering, give circumference be-
low knee, at knee, and Just above
knee, and state if light or strong pres-
sure is desired.
No. 381 31 Cotton thread, each..SI.45
No.38133 Silk thread, each... 1.85

Postage, extl'a, 3 cents.

Ankle Bandage.
Best Made. SI.45 and SI.SS.
In ordering, give circumference

around ankle and over instep, and
state if light or strong pressure is
desired.
No. 38133 Cotton thread,

each S1.45
No. 38134 Silk thread.

each. ..(Postage, extra, 3c.)... 1.85

Wrist Bandage.
Our price, only 63 cents,

lu ordering, give circumfer-
ence around smallest part of
wrist, and state whether for light

Wrist. or strong: pressure.
No. 38135 Cotton thread. Each 63c
No. 38136 Silk thread. Each 85c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Supporters and Bandages.
Improved Morton Supporters.
Our price, 35c and 45 cents.

Made of Cantou flannel, lace
ront. Each supporter in separate
box.
No. 38139 Improved Morton.

Each 34c
No. 38141 Elastic on Sides and

back. Each 43c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Elastic Bandages.
5 yards for 50 cents.

This bandage is light,.por-
ous and easily applied. The
pressure can be applied
Fwherever necessary and
quickly secured by inserting
end under last fold.

No. 38143 Width, 2Va inches,5 yards long (stretched)
Each 60c
No. 38144 Width.3inches.5 yards long (stretched).

, £}ach (Postage, extra, 3 cents) 75c
Leather Wrist Supporter.

Our special price, 31 cents.
A perfect support and

protection to tl»e wrist. In-
valuable to baseball, tennis
and cricket players, or in
any game where the strain
is on the wrist.

No. 38146 In Domestic Grain leather—Tan,
Orange or Black, e,ach 31c
No. 38148 In Imported Grain, each 37c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Hackey Ankle Supporter.
Ourspeci.il price, SI.00.

Patented Jlay 2i. 1«87.
Relieves pain immediatelyy

cures a sprain in a short time,
and prevents turning of the
ankle. Made of fiiie. soft leather,
and is worn over stocking, lacing
very tight in cent*;r. loose at top
and bottom. The shoe usually
worn call be used.
No. 38150 Hackey Supporter.

Per pair «1.00
Postaffet extra, 3 cents.

Suspensories.

.3?

.75

For more complete line see Drug Department.
No. 3S155 Non-elastic bauds,

knitted sack, each ."SO. 1

No. 381,56 Non-elastic waist
bands, full elastic buttock baud.
knitted sack, each
No. SS157 Elastic bauds, fine

Engiisii knitted sack, each
No. 3S1S8 Elastic bands, all

silk sack, warranted not to chafe, each
No. 36159 Elastic bauds, line Swiss bolting

silk, satin ton piece,each 95
No. 38160 Silk elastic bands, finest Swiss

bolting silk sack, satin trimmings, each Sl.50
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Old Point Comfort Suspensories.
No. 38163 Elasticbands, adjusting buckles,

lisle thread sack, each SO, 75
No. 38 1 64 Elastic bands, adjusting buckles,

satin trimmings, tine knitted silk sack, each. . . 1.10
No. 38165 Silk elastic bands, adjusting

buckles, trimmings, fine knitted silk sack, eacli 1.30
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Fencing Foils, Masks and Cloves.
All Goods Standard Make and Quality.

Weight, 24 to 32 ounces per pair.
No. 38175 No. 1. Fencing Foils with Steel

Blades, iron mounted handles. Per pair SI.33
No. 38176 No. 3. Fencing Foils, Steel Solingen

Blades, brftss mounted, hell guard. Per pair. .83.25
No. 38167 No. 3. Fencing Foils, best steel.

Solingen blades, brass mounted, wound handles.
Per pair SS.76

Fencing Sticks.
No. 38179 Fenc-

ing Sticks, with cune /^^ __^
willow basket hilt. <iSftC=^==^=^=~~~^
Perpair 75c ^SS^

Fencing Masks.
Weight, 2-1 to 28 o/
No. 38181 No. in

French pattern,
standard quality.
Per pair Si$.3u
No. 38183 No U

French p a 1 1 e i n

,

standard quality
with ears.
Per pair S8 Ci

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Fencing Cloves, Buckskin.
No. 38185 No. 14,

Fencing Gloves, without
gauntlet.
Per set of 2gloves.Sl.75
No. 38186 No. 15.

Fencing Gloves, with
gauntlet.
Per set of 2 gloves.S3.70

Weight, 10 to 15 ounces. Postage, extra, 1,5c.

Full Sleeve Shirts.
Our Sleeve, Quarter Sleeve and Sleeveless Shirts

for all athletic purposes are the highest grade, the
same that are adopted by the highest. snortang auth
ority, and quality considered,
are now oft'ered at the low-
est prices ever known.
No. 38303 Long Sleeve

Shirts, made of very best
worsted, perfect fitting, any
color and any size.

Price. .(Postage, 5c.)..SS.95
No. 38307 Long Sleeve,

fine worsted; colors, navy,
black or maroon, any size.

Price. (Postage, 7c.)..S2.25
No. 38309 Long Sleeve,

fine cotton; colors, white,
black or flesh color, any size.

Price. (Postage, llc,).S1.25
No. 38311 Long Sleeve,

Cotton, white or black, any
size. Price SI. lb _

Postage, estra, 15 cents.

Sleeveless Shirts.
30, S3. 34 and 36 Chest.

No. 38313 Worsted, any color, plain, sleeveless.
Price, each ;.»3.50

No. 38314 Cotton, white or black. Each. 76c
P»stage, extra, 10 cents.

Quarter Sleeve
Shirts.

[86, 38 30, 33 and 36
Chest Measure.

No. 38320 Shirts, best
worsted, plain, any color.
seamless, each S3.70
Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 38333 Shirts, wor-

sted, 54 sleeve, bl;ick or
navy blue or muroon, me-
dium weiglit, each. .. 1,35
Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 38334 Shirt, cot-

ton. % sleeve, white or
black, grxjd weight, ea..50
Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 38336 Shirt, cot-

ton, >4 sleeve, wl>lt« or black, fast colors, light
weight, but firm and good wearing quality.
Each (Postage, extra, 6 cents.) 40c

Full- Length

Tights.
No. 38338

Full-lenglh cotton tights,

white or black.

Price, per pair 83c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 38330
Full-length tights, best

worsted, any color.

Price, per pair S3.10
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

No. 3S333

Furl-Iength fights, worst-

ed, medium weight, black,

navy blue or maroon.

Price, per pair S3.06
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Knee Tights.
No. 38334 Knee lights,

cut Jersey goods; plain
black, navy blue or iuaroon.

Perp.'iir S1.30
Postaisre, extra 7 cents.
No. 38336 Worsted. plain

black. Perpair ..SI.45
Postage, extra, 7 cent s.

No. 38338 Best worsted,
any color. Per pair.. S3.30
Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 38340 Cotton, white

and black; also make good
bathing trunks.
Perpair 44c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 38350 Trunks, worsted, black, navy, ma-
roon. Perpair (Postage, extra, 6c.) SI.45
No. 38353 Bathing Trunks, f.ancy colored cot-

ton in stripes, assorted sizes. Per pair 30c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 38264 Bathing Trunks, heavy, fancy colored
cotton in stripes, assorted sizes. Each 39c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
No, 38356 Cotton Trunks, white or black.
Per pair (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) 50c
No. 38360 Beautiful Puff Velvet Trunks, made

of the finest silk velvet, full puff, either black, red
navy, green or maroon. Price, per pair 93c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Whiteley Exercisers.
The Whiteley Exerciser consists of a pore gum

cable, of many strands, covered to protect it from
the weather, with adjustable handles and swiveled
attachuiexit^,
running over
three absolute-
ly noiseless
and a<i,iusta-
ble cone-bear
iug pulleys
an'anged as t

be readily sus-
pended in va-
rious positions
on small hooks
attached to
door.jam, win-
dow casing, or
other conveni-
ent woodwork,
or to hiuges on
door.(Caheasi-
l.v carry in
satchel.) Can
be put up in two minutes without theaid of a tnolof
any l<ind. Can lie removed from the hooks and put
out of sight in a moment, and readjusted for use just
as quickly. The hooks are of steel wire, strong
though small. The workings of exerciser are abso-
lutely noiseless. No ttraps to buckle. No weights
to cliange. Resistance self-ad.iuHtlng. No jerks.
No dead weights. Exercises all -tiie muscles of the
body. All p:irt8 warranted. For home use tliis ex-
erciser Is far superior to the chest weights and other
cumbrous machines whicli cost much more money.
No. 3.S365. No. 1 quality, complete, with cone-

bearing pulleys, etc. Price ;.«3.45
No 38366 Is'o. quality, samestvle, but not so well

finished. Price (Postage, e.Ytr:i, S3 cts.) SI.70

Common-Sense Exercisers.
Our Comnion-.Sense K.xereiser at 7 5 cents takes the

place of tlie more expensive apparatus,
and is equally as good.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. Convenient,
IX'rf.ct workine, Uie latest and best on tlie market
an i our Special Price of 75 cents will surely com-
mend it.

No. 38370 Our New Common-Sense ExerclBcr,
innde of heavy elastic cord, tlu- latest and cheapest
exerciser yet produced, c»u be put up in any part of
the room. Our price, complete 75o

Postage, extra, 14^c«otB.
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...FISHING RODS AND TACKLE...

Our Fishing Tackle Department eoutaius a most camplete assortment
of the fmest qualitj- of rods, hooks, liucs and everything pertaining to the
filing tackle line, in selecting eonds for this department we have endeavored

list only those goods ^bich we can rely on as standard and strictly high
'*p. We h- v^'^ f^ar^'-i'ly s^xatnined t^e different makes in these poods and
1 luat in miiKiug oui'Seieutiuii we have ciiosen the yery miest liue of

tackle that can possibly be obtained. You will notice that our line is very
complete, ranging in prices to suit everyone, and we consider it a good
advertisement for ourselves in sending outonly the very highest quality of
goods at the very lowest fijjures, and earnestly request you to send us a
trial order in this line, feeling eonlident that wecan Rive you such value for
your aioaey as you have never seen before.

Wood Rods.
NOTE:—Fish Rods are too lon^ to be sent by mail, we therefore sug-

gest that you look through our catalogue, make up an order for such
goods as yourself and friends may need and have all sent by express at a
very slight exijense.

Our prices are lowest jobbing prices on Bshing tackle; that is why the

prices made seem low for good goods.
, ^ , „, , ^

No. 38585 Three-jointed Fishing Rod, made of maple with single fer-

rules, brass mounted. A good rod for Ught fUliing! WYt feet. Put up m
neat paper bag. Price, each ;»c

No. 38586 -Maple Rod, three joints, brass mounted, single ferrules,

ringed for lines, 10' 4 feet. Put up in neat paper hag. Price, eac^.. .. ....14c

^0.38587 Maple Rod, four joints, brass mounted, single ferrules,

ringed and stained. A very neat rod. Length, li feet. Price, each 19c

Xo. 385S9 Three Joints, brass mounted, double ferrules, stained, ringed
reel bands asd butt caps. A rod that is giving satisfaction all over the
country. Length. lOVi feet. Price, each 36c

No. 38591 Three .ioints. same as No. 3ij5»9. except nickel mountings and
in much finer finish. One of the neatest rods in our catalogue. 10!4 feet.

Price, each •. 50c
No. 38593 Four joints, brass mounted, double ferrules, ringed, stained

reel bands and butt cap, with lancewood tip. 12 feet. Price, each i.65c

Joined Bamboo Fishing Rods.
The Bamboo rods quoted below are light, handy and strong. Can l>e

nsed witii or without reeds. The best trolling rods in the market. The
most popular rods on the market are the Japanese aud Calcutta bamboo.
They can be liandled as a high-grade one cannot be, and will stand a great
deal 3f abuse and are very durable.

No 38597 Two-piece, plain straw color, double ferrules, ringed for line,

8 to 9 feet. Price, each lac
No. 38598 Three-piece, plain double ferriaes, straw color, ringed, 13 to

10 feet. Price, each •
;
— v**'?

No. 38699 Three-piece plain straw Color, double ferrules, ringeo and
reel bands. Price, each ..4Sc

Calcutta Bamboo Rods.

No. 38601 Calcutta Bamboo Rod, made with thiee joints, double
ferrules. Length, B to 12 feet. Price, each 25c

No. 38603 Calcutta £amboos, with three joints, double ferrtiles, ringed,
with butt cap and reel bands. Length, 12 to 15 feet. Price, each 48c

"
1 II

_— r'

-

LhmaL«L.i*..ii.-»»,...i. ,fftaMm-^'--'^'-—-^rrf~

No. 3£o07 Bauibou Four-piece Kod.
No. 3S605 Calcutta Bamboo, four joints with double^fcrrules and' butt

cap, pis in. L^n^th. 12 t-j 15 feet. Price, each 65c
No, a8607 Calcutta Bamboo, four joints, double ferules, xmged, TPdth

butt cap and reel bands. Lengtii, 12 lo 15 feet. Price, each 80c
No. 38609 Calcutta' Bamboo, oup Western Basfl Rod, made in three

ioints. "ivith silk wound tie-gnides. solid reel stat. uiclijeled mountings, cellu-
loid wound grasp. Length, 8 to Wa feet. Price, each ...SSI.OO

Lancewood Fly^ Rods.

No. 38617
No, .38616 Lancewood Fly Rod made in three joints, jErenuine lance-

wood throughout, with extra tip, nickeled mountings. Silk wound tie-guides.
Solid reel Beat balow iiand. Celluloid wound grasp. Length, 10 feet. Put
up in neat partitioual cloth bag. Price, each 98c
No. 38617 LAiicewood Fly Rod, same description as above. Made of

SELECTED Lancewood with corru?;ated zylonite butt, with extra iance-
wn<jd tip. Put up on wood form, in cloth bag." Length, 10 and lOI-A feet.

Eaeb S1.35
No. 38619 Genuine Lancewood Fly Rod. made of select imported

lancewood, three ioint*. with one extra lancewood tip. full nickeled mount-
ings, welted ferruieg, jointsmadc with olose wrappin^rflof Htik, nietalplugrs,
solid reel seat below hand, niado for li^Iit iishiiig, with fine zylonite butt.
Length, 10 feet. Put up in fine cioth-oovered wood form, in neat cloth bag-.

Price, each -i .Slb60

Lancewood Bass Rods.

No. 38633
No. 38631 Lancewood Bass Kod, made of genuine lancewood through-

out; three ioints with e.xtra lancewood tip, nickeled mountings, silk wound
tie-gruides, solid reel .seat above band, with corrugated celluloid grasp,
metal plugs; length 10 feet. Put up in neat partitiont-d cloth bag.

Price, each 98e
No. 3S623 Bass Rod, three joints, lancewood throughout, with extra

tip. nickel mountings, silk wound tie-g-uides. solid reel seat above hand,
corrugated grip, metal plugs, length 10 feet, all in cloth bag and wood form.

Price, each ..§1.35
No. 38634 Lancewood Bass Rod, made of extra selected lancewood

throughout, three joints, with extra tip. nickel mountings, welted ferrules,
close wrappings of silk, solid reel seat above hand, with fine celluloid wound
grasp, put up in neat cloth-covered wood form. Length, 10 feet. A rod worth
at retail S2. 50. Our special price ;^©1.65

Spilt Bamboo Rods.
NOTE: Our line of Split Bamboo Rods are of the very best quality,

and vary in length from 7 ft. to 10'^- ft. according to the style of rod. We
endeavor to always fill orders as near to specifications as it is possible to
do. TTe have taken great care in selecting our rods for tiie coming sea-
son, and our stock is the very best that can be obtained. Our prices oo
these rods are 40 to^oO per cent lower than any retail dealer can possibly
sell them. So do not judge the quality by the price. AVe guarantee them,
exactly as represented or uioney refunded.

No. 38630

No. rf8630 Split Bamboo Bass Rod. Reed seat above the hand. This
rod is one that we are making a run on at an exceedingly low price and are
positive the rod cannot be duplicated for ,twice the amount anywhere in
the country. Split and glued bamboo bass rods. Silk wound wire guides,
with alternate silk wrappings of red and green silk, enameled grasp, solid
reel seat, metal plugs, nickeled mountings. In wooden form and cloth bag.
With extra tip. 9^4 ifeet. Our special price 98c

No. 38633 Split Bamboo Bass Rod. Same rod as above, except witli
cork grasp. Our special price Sl.lii

No. 38634 Our Split Bamboo Fly Rod, Reel seat below the hand.
This rod is the same quality as Xo. :i>c;io Bass Kod. except that the reel seat
is below the hand for trout aud light tishing. Has silk around rings, witli
alternate wrappings of tine silk every few inches; solid reel seat and nickel-
plated mountings; length. 10 feet, with corrugated enameled grasp. Worth
3i»1.7o anywhere. Put up in wood form and cloth bag.
Our special price, each # ..$1.0&
No. 38636 Split Bamboo He.\agonal Fly Rod, same as^ No. 38634, except

with cork graj^p. Our special price
. . ..S1.30

No. 38638 Our Iligh-Grade Hexagonal Bamboo Fly Rod. Reel seat
below'the hand. This rod is of special high-grade bamlioo and finished
e<iual to majQy of the high-priced rods. It has swelled butt, silk-wound
rings, close wrappings of liut^ silk with solid reel scat, welted ferrules,
metal plugs, full nickel mountings. A daisy, w^ith cork grasp. Equal to
rods that retail at $5.00 to ST.Ot) in stores. Put up in neat wood form and cloth
bag. Our special price S8.25

f^'^'^'f.VAU'MmK*} " ^'VM-^

No. .38640 Fine Bamboo Halt Casting Rod, solid reel neat above the
hand. Made of the best quality selected bamboo, split un*' glued, hexa- '

g^nal, with silk wound rings, welt^'d ferrules, metal plugs, nickel mount-
ings; short, heavv, strong and durable. A first-class bait casting red..
Length. 6J^ to 7 ft. Worth S*i.:;> anywhere. Our special price S1.65

No. 38b43 Hexagonal bamboo Bass Rod, reel scat above the hand.
Made of the best split and glued Bamboo, with swelled butt, silk wound
rings, with close wrappings of silk, solid reel, seat,^ Tvelted ferrules, metal
plugs, full nickel mountings, with cork grasp, one extra tip. Length, ©54:
ft., put up in neat wood form and cloth bag. A rod that retails at ^i.(iO any-
where. Our special price ^.S2.10

Our Special High-Crade Split and Clued
Bamboo Rods.

No. 38646 Special Bamboo Fly Rod. Reel seat below the hand. This
rod is made of special selected cane, hexagonal in shape, with close wrap-
pings of coiore<l silk, swell butt, welted ferrules, metal plugs, solid reel seat
below the hand, full nickel mountings, cork grasp. Put up in fine covered
wood form and neat bag. Ijength. Oi^and 10 feet. A rod that retails at ?7.0t>

toS^.OO in stores. Our special price :*E.35-
No. 38648 Special Bamboo Fly Rod. Reel seat below the band.

made of the finest selected cane. Hexagonal, with improved waterproof,,
rimmed shoulder ferrules. Anti-friction, rimmed, silk wound guides. Full
swell butt; nickel mounted, solid reel seat below- the hand. Finest cork
grip; entire roddbsclv wrapped at.sliort intervals with fancy colored silk,

with extra, full-length tip: length. OU to 10 ft. Put up in fancy, clotlj-eov-
ered wood form and cloth bag. A beautj% will sell at retail at £10.00.

Our special fucice ,
S4.40
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High-Grade Bass Rod for $3.35.

^^HqjSESiEszi

^9
No. 38650 Our Special Iligh-Grade Bass Kod. Reel seat above the

liand. This rod is made f specially selected cane. Split and glued iiexa-
gonal, with very close wrappings at short intervals of the finest fancy-col-
ored silk, with welted ferrules, metal plugs, nickel mountings, swelled
cork grasp, solid reel seat. A very handsome and neatly finished rod;
strong and durable. Length, 9',-4 feet. Put up in fancy covered wood form
and cloth bag. Equal to rods that retail in stores at $8.00.

Our special bargain price S3.35
No. 38633 Special High-Grade Bass Kod. Keel seat above the hand.

This rod is made of the very finest quality of specially selected cane, and
"equipped with the best quality nickel mountings, with solid reel seat,
welted ferrules, silk wound guide, swelled cork grasp. Very close wrap-
pings of fine fancy colored silk, with extra full length tip. Thoroughly
and-made throughout, no better rod made for bass fishing. Length, 9 to

SI'j ft., put up in fancy colored wood form and cloth bag. A rod that cannot
be bought at retail for less than S8.00 to $10.00. This rod wiU please any-
body. Our special price »4.75

t

No. 3S655 Wo particxilarly call the attention of anglers to this special
fly rod. This rod is made of absolutely perfect cane, the ferrules fit per-
fectly, bein,^ Mil taper grround to bear their entire lentrth. The rifting- and
g-luin^ of the sections are done by the most perfect process, the same as the
highest grade rods made. The wrappingrs of silk are extremely close, to still
further strengthvu tlie sections. They are varnished most thoroughly with
the best spar varnish. These rods have solid drawn ferrules and reel
seat, and for a high grade of fly rod Tve w^ould recommend this one.

This Special Fly Kod is made of the finest quality selected cane, closely
wound with colored silk. Silk wound guides. Solid reel seat. Metal plugs.
TVelti'd aud milled ferrule. Finest cork grasp (the best kind made), with
special "GEKMAXSILVFR" mountings throughout. Length, 10 feet; put
up in neat, fancy cloth-covered wood form and cloth bag.

No handsomer rod made. No stronger or better rod made* This rod
retails for from S13.00 to S16.00.

Our Special Price S6.00

^^"These rods are very popular

g^W°w^ith all those w^ho do much
J^^traveling, A rod is a very un-

andy tiling to carry, unless it

is short enough to be carried

in a trunk or large size grip,

rom this tlie rod gets its

^^°name of ''Trunk Koti.*'

Trunk rods.
T"

No. 38660 Trunk Kod, made of
ash, dark stained, and finished.
5-pieced, extra heavy lancewood
tip, made to fit second .joint, mat-
ing two styles of rods—one short
rod, for bait casting, in three
joints; or by using the small tip,
a five-joint rod can be had for
general use. A very convenient
rod ; can be carried in trunk.
Length, 9 feet.

Our special price 85c

Special Calcutta Bamboo Rod for $1.25.
No. 38663 Trunk Kod, Calcutta Bamboo, 5-pieced, with brass mount-

ings, ring guides, reel bauds. A very neat and convenient rod, and one that
"Will give entire sax isfact ion; O'atolOfeet. Our special price $1.25

IVo. 38664 Trunk Kod, Hexagonal Split Bamboo, 6-pieced, with close
wrappings of silk; ring guides. Solid reel seat above the hand. Cork
Srrasp. Put up on wood form and cloth bag, O'/j to 10 feet. A dandy.

Our special price S2.00

Finest Quality Lancewood Rod for $2.50.
No. 38666 Trunk Kod, first quality lancewood. 5 pieces, nickeled

mountings, double rim shouldered ferrules, anti-friction silk wound guides,
covered dowels, solid metal reel seat above liaud, corrugated zylonite
butt. This rod having two tips, one heavy tip to fit the third ioint which
maiies a heavy casting rod 7^ feet, or can be used with four joints and
light tip, which makes rods 9^ feet. One of the best and most convenient
rods on the market. Our special price S2.50

The Genuine Bristol Steel Fishing Rods.
Warranted.

isssEsaa
No, 38670 Steel Telescopic Bass Kod, 9 feet 6 inches in length, fuU

nickel mounted, with solid reel seat above the hand. Line runs through
the center of the rod. When teles*ped. the rod is 33 inches in length, all in-
closed within the butt length; weight, each, U^i oz.

Price, with maple handle, »3.45; with celluloid handle S3.90

$3.90 Buys a $6.00 Steel Telescopic Fly Rod.
No. 3S673 Steel Telescopic Fly Kod, 9 feet 6 inches in length. Same

style as above, but witl\ reel seat below the hand for trout fishing. Line
runs through the center of the rod. When telescoped, the rod is iS inches
In length. All inclosed within the butt length. Weight, IPi oz.

Price, with maple handle, S3. 45; with celluloid handle S3.90

High-Grade lO-ft. Steel Rod for $4.30.
U t I » "" 'K

' I II I
I

I

'
' l| l "" l I I

No. 38674 Steel Fly Kod, 10 feet in length, full nickel mounted, with
solid reel seat below the hand. This rod is jointed, fitted with two-ring
German silver tie-guide and one-ring Germ.an silver fly-tip. Is made with
three joirits and handle: the joints are 38 inches long. Does not telescope.
Weight, 9i4 ounces. With celluloid wound handle, price Si4.S0

With cork grip handle, price 4,80
No. 3S675 The same rod as above, but with reversible handle cork

^rip. By reversinsr the handle on this rod, it can be used as either a fly or
u biivs rod, wit h reel either above or below tlie hand.

Our special price S6.46

The Genuine Henshall Steel Bass Rod for $4.75.

No. 3S676 The HenshaU Steel Bass Rod. 8 feet 6 inches In length.
Ful! nickel raounti d, with solid reel seat above the hand. This rod is
jointed, fitted with tv/o-ring German silver tic-guides and German silver three-
ring tip. Is made with three joints and handle; the joints are 33 inches long.
Uoes not telescope. This rod is the best bass or pickerel rod made.
Weight, 10 ounces.

With celluloid wound handle, price S4.75
With cork grip handle, price 5.00

S4.30 Buys Finest St. Lawrence Steel Bass Rod.
No. ;J867H The St. Lawrence .Steel liass Kod, 7 feet 6 inches in length;

a very popular rod and goodlength for casting. I-'ull nickel moutited with
solid reel seat alMve the hand. This rod is iointed, fitted with two-ring
(ieriii;ni silver tie-guides and German silver three-ring tip. Is made with
three joints and handle; the joints are 33 inches long. We nave good reason
xor believing this tile best bait casting or boat rod on the market. I>oe8
not telescope. Weight, 9 ounces.

With celluloid wound handle, price 84.30
With cork grip handle, price 4.75

An $8.00 Expert Steel Bass Rod for $4.30.

^
'caBUB

No. 38680 Tiic K.Xpert Steel Bait Casting Kod, 6 feet B inches in length,
full nickel numnted, with solid reel seat abovethe L.and. This rod is jointed,
fitted with two-ring German silver tie-guides and German silver three-ring
tip. It is made witli three joints and handle; the joints are 34 inches long.
This is a fine rod for long casts and for heavy work. Does not telescope.
Weight. 8M ozs.

With celluloid wound handle, price 84.30
With cork grip handle, price 4.75

Nickel Mounted Steel Bait Casting Rod for $5.70.

No. 386SS The "Favorite" Steel Bait Casting Kod, 7 feet in length.
Full nickel mounted, with solid reel seat above the hand. This rod is
jointed, has German Silver trumpetguides and solid silver double-hole tit);

the strongest and most free running tip made, excepting the Agate. Is made
with three joints aud handle; the joints are 36 inches long. For bait casting
an I general heavy work this rod has no equal. With cork grip handle,
weight, 8''i ounces, price Ji5.70

Withcane wound handle, weight, 8?i ounces, price 5.95

Highest Grade Bristol Steel Bass Rod for $3.65.

No. 38684 The Bristol Steel Bass Kod, 8 feet 6 Inches long. Nickel
mountings on handle, with .solid reel seat above the hand. This is jointed,
and the entire rod is heavy nickel plated, with agate guide on firwt joint
and solid agate tip. It is made with three joints and handle, .loints 33 inches
long. This is a beautiful hnd verysliowy rod, at the same time being strong
and serviceable. Does not telescope. Price, with celluloidhandle.. . .»6.65
Price, with cork handle 7.00

Guaranteed Genuine Bristol Steel Bait Casting Rod
for $6.65.

I " mWI .» I I M ill III I I

No. 38686 The New Bristol Steel Bait
Casting Kod, 6 ft. and 6;^ ft. in length. This

rod is inteiKk'd for those who prefer a short rod, which is rai>rdly hocominjc
more popular, being more ri-adily handled .and not so severe on the wrist.
Itisfuli nickel platetl entire length, has genuine agate guides and agate
tip, ft. and liVi ft. as desired. Mot telescopic.

Celluloid handle, 6 or liVi ft. Our special price S6.65
Corkliandle 0.05
NOTK—The above rods are all the "genaine Brlatol," and every rod

folly goarauteed.
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Rod Cases.

No. 38700 Leather Telescope Kod Cases, made
of heavy russet leather, with handle. This is a uew
stylo of rod case which can be adjusted to fit any
size rod, and is suitable to carry any kind of a point-
ed rod in. Price, each W1.65
No. 38701 Cheaper quality leather, neatly fin-

ished, 40 to 50 inches long, 2 inches In diameter.
Price, each 95c

No. 3870'J C'JQ^as R:)il Cases, leather tup and
bottom, a dandy for the money. Weig"lit, 6 to b o/..

;

40 to 50 inches long. Each 60c
No. 38704 Canvas Kod Case, plain, heavy can-

vas. Each 40c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

Universal Fish Rod Holder.
No. 38706 For trolling and still

fishing In a boat. It can be fast-
ened either to the gunwale or seat.
It enables a person, if he desires, to
ff-o tishing without a guide to row
for him, or to have two or three
rods in use without their being all
over the bottom of the boat, to be
stepped on and broken. By means
of a thumbscrew itcan be adjusted
to any angle or any direction, as
it works on a ball-and-socket
joint. It is neatly and strongly

made, is tinned, and forks are covered with rubber.
It will take any rod, from % to 3 Inches diameter at
butt. Weight,2602. Each Sl.OO
No. 38707 Tiie "Handy" Fish |^Kod Holder; can be carried In the ^^L''

vest pocket; screws on gunwale of ^^^*'^K
boat; is covered with rubber. ^"^^ j^^Large size, each 1 4c \ ^^^^^B
Ordinary size, each lie *^^^V^9^
No. 38708 Fish Rod Holder; a . "^

good one for the money ; screws on any part of the
boat; forks covered with rubber. This is an ••Al"
holder at a low price. Each 39c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No.38710 I.eather Reel
Cases; are made of bleached
oak finest leather, felt lined,
with leather-covered buckles.

mil >-si_> ^'°' l'> to hold small single
S ' llSPg action reel 56c

No. 12, to hold large single
action reel 65c

'*' ' (ILjfnB No. ]3, to hold small multiplv-

JS* ingreel 70c
'"S; M No. H, to hold large multiplv-

^im..A.,^ ingreel 9()c

Fishing Reels.
Our Fisliing Reels are carefully selected from

our past experience in the fishing tackle business,
and we liave adopted reels that are popular all
over the country.
No. 38730 The Expert Reel.

This reel has an entirely new
device for casting or "plajnng" a
fish, whereby the angler may
vary the reel from a free-running
to a delicate drag, heavy drag,
or bring it to a complete stop,
simply by the pressure of the
thumb upon the guard. By this
device the line may be stopped
instantly at any desired point
wh3n casting. This guard is made
of extra-hard spring metal, so
that no matter how often used or struck by acci-
dent, it will resume its original position. These
reels, having a large diameter of spool, will reel
in a line faster than the best quadruple multiply-
ing reel. AU finely poUshed, heavy nickel plated
and well made. Forty yards, %% inches diameter,
with click, each 81.37

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
Seventy yards, 3 inches diameter, with click,

each 81.65
Postage, extra, 9 cents.

The "Featherlight" Reels.
Something

_^^
new. We always W^S^m^^^
e.^deavor to ^^w^ak/^v-^Q^ ^
keepupwiththe //» ^TJi ^y^~?!\ /^^Tk
times, and wlien / / rM /Al A \ / V/ fiwHWa new article // W\ //\l I (MT '1 "V^^comes out that // h^il YL /vlir/M* Uisgomg to bain /( j/^f (aaf ^li j iS''\J |j\\ 1 /l
demand, we are j 'we iSrT t~~'*fl y--<i «»Jw ^^, fel

Sotified at once VTStA^P^r' I L^'aH ^''^CJaythemanufac- \ r>» J Hi 1 rTc^ii;! (SS^^Ss
turers and put \\ \{~\\ If \>7 /j1 - 'nV/Z J v2same in our cat- v\ l>A\/f \ \'rA M'\ M
alogue; hence W \V\y,/ \ -<_-^\ rYIwe have a strict- \.~^—*\^-i^^S,-- / \iil7
catalogue all ^V=^^^cC^ naSi
the time. This ^^^^N^^ ""^
reel has movable spool, as shown in cut, whichmakes it very handy for cleaning same. It can
also be used as a line dryer. Has backsliding steelchck and steel spindle. Fine nickel finish. BestwOTkmanship. Lightest reel made.
No. 3872S 80 yards, size spool, 3Mx3;i in. Price

'*='^ - 81.33
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

No. 38734 The Famous
Amateur Drag Reel, line nickel

'j
plate, allowing line to dry
'quickly; can be changed to a
free runner in an instant by
simply pressingdown on spring

;

beats the best mulfcipller ia
reeling in the line. Very light
weight, and fits any reel band.
Smal 1 80.90
Medium 1.15

postage, extra, 7 cents*

The "Allright"- Reels.
Closed back to

keep out dirt. Re-
movable spool.
Back sliding- steel
click and steel
spindle. Fine
nickel finish.
Best workman-
sliip. This reel is

an excellent cast-
ing rod and one
of the most dur-
able reels made.
No. 38T26 feO

yards, size spool,
Sj-i'xl inch. Made
especially for
bass casting.

Price, each.... (Postage, extra, 13 cents.) «1.48

The Competitor.
Xo. 38738 Single action '

raised pillar, riveted brass
reel, no
Click or
draff.
25yds 9c
Postage,
extra,
4 cents,

M'V*
mv-v^

So. 38730^r*
Single action

raised pillar, riveted brass
reels, with ring clamp, made
to fit tlie plain bamboo rod«
A verypopularandusefulreel
for light fishing.

25 y;nds, each 20c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

N'o. 38734 Single action,
screwed hard rubber reels,
witli bushed bearings, click,

iVP—f^Wl brass spools and polished. A''"•^'» very good and strong string
reel for light trout fishing.

Ill m -i yards 38c
JLIlBBl! 40 yards 41c

60 yards 49c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.
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No. 38736 Single
action, raised pillar,
riveted brass reel. A
very strongand dur-
able reel.
23 yards 9c
40 yards 14c
60 yards 19c
Postage, extra, 6c.

No. 38738 Same as above reel, except has click
25yards 14c 40yards 19c
60 yards 34c Postage, extra, 6 cents~ No. 38740 Double

multiplying raised pil-
lar, balance handle,
screwed brass reel, with
patent adjustable slide
drag and back sliding
click, polished.
40 yards 40c
60 yards 45c
80 yards 50c
Postage, extra, 9 cents.
No. 38742 This reel

is one of which we have sold a great many and are
positive rt will give satisfaction wherever sent. Same
iis No. 3ST40, nickel plated.

40 yards 50c 60 yards 60c
tOyards 70c Postage, extra, 9 cents.

No. 38744
Rubber cap,
double multi-
plying raised
pillar, balance
handle, screwed
nickel plated
reels, with pnt-|

ent ad.instuble|
slide drag and
backsliding,
click.
40 yds 90c
60 yds.... 81.00
aiyds... 1.10
Postage, extra,

9 cents.

No. 38750 Double
multiplying, round disc,
balance handle^ screwed
brass reels, with brass
pivots, patent adjust-
able slide drag, back-
sliding click, and nickel
plated.
40 yards 80.85
60 yards 90
80 yards I.OO
lOOyards 1.15
Postage, extra, lOc.

No. 38762
Quad r upie,
round disc, bal-
ance handle,
screwed brass
reel, with fine
steel pivots in
bronzed bushed
bearings, pat-
ent adjustable
slidedraiT. back-
si id ing click,
and nickel
plated.

40 yards 81.45
60 yards 81.65: ^C yards 1-90

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 38754 Single
action, e.xtra-fine qual-
ity screwed hard rubber
reels, with flush balance
handle, bushed bearings
and backsliding click,
nickel plated.

"5 yards 81.00
40yards 1.10
to yards 1.20

Postage,extra,10 cents.

Penell Reel.
No. 3 8756 Extra

Quality Nickeled Quad-
ruple Mn Itiplying
Keel, with slidingclick
and drag, steel pivots,
bridge over cogs; one
of our leaders for this

season. Itisa
high-grade
rttl. and one
that we are

offering at a very
much reduced price;
bighgradc, and made
of the best material
pcssihle. fcnstructed
lor all of these fisher-

-» men who are Icoklng for a fine-
looklngr reel at a low figure,
40 yards 82.25 80 yards «2.75
OOyards 2.50 ICOyards 3.00

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

The Kosmic Reel.
No. 38 7 60 The

Celebrated Kosmic
Patent Compen-
sating Quadruple
Ketl, finest quality
throughout, one of
tlie best reels made
wit h steel pinionand
pivots. Kubber
and nickel, with
metal bands incas-
ing the rubber,which
protects same

from any breakage. It has steel pivots in bushed
bearings, bridge over pinions, balance handle,
l^acksiiding click, front drag, screw-ofl" oil cap.
These reels have tlie finest reputaticn for perfection
and smoothness of action. These are strictly high-
grade reels, and cannot be purchased at retail for
double our price.
GO yards, our special price, each 83.75
80 yards, our special price, each 4.25

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
Tlie above reels sell on this market at frota.

88.00 to SIO.OO each.

Vom Hofe's Reels.
There is probably no reel on the market that is

so popular as the Vom Hofe Keels. We have put
the prices within the reach of all desiring a high-
grade reel, and recommend thefoilowing reels to be
guaranteed and strictly '~~
high grade in every re-

No.38763 Vom Hofe's
patent rubber andnick-
el plated multiplying
steel pivot reels. Back-
slidingciick(steel spring
imdratcliet). with patent

|

adjusting pivot cap.
(iO yards 83.50
80 yards 3.75
Postage, extra, 15c.
No. 38764 Vom Hofe's

patent rubber and nick-
el plated quad tuple mul-
tiplying steel pivot reel. Backsliding click (steel

spring and ratchet ). witli patent ad.iusting pivot cap.
60 yards ...84.95 80 yards 85,25

Postage, extra, 16 cents.
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Fish Lines.

No. 38780 Eureka FlsH Lines, colored sea or
land cotton, put up in 15-foot lengths, connected.
See cut bflow for size; we sell these lines In

bundles of 1 dozen only.
Price, per doz. pieces of 15 feet each:

So.
L...
a....

a...
4....

6....

Per doz. No.
4c 6..

5c 7..

6c
6c
Oc

Postage, extra', 3 to 10 cents.

Per doz.
9c

.... lOc
lie
13c

Linen Lines in Hanks, Drab Color.

1 I ie . _ _987654aal
This cat shows the sizes of Eureka and Drab

linen lines. Give the number when ordering.

No. 38783 Linen Fish Lines, each line 13 ft. long,

180 ft. to the dozen. (Numbers to correspond to

Eurelca fish lines.) Sizes given in above cut.

No. 1. Per dozen.
No. 3. Per dozen
No. 3. Per dozen
No. 4. Per dozen

,
8c

. 9c

.lie
...14c

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

Postage',' eitra, 3 to 10 cents.

White Cotton Lines.

Per dozen SOc
Per dozen 35c
Per dozen. ..30c
Per dozen—35c

23 i 5ti78 9 10

No. 38784 White Cotton Lines, put up in 20-foot

leusths, 13 connected. Illustrations show larger
than actual size, but as near as can possibly be
shown on paper.
Price per dozen pieces ol 20 feet each.

No. 2. Per dozen 9"
No. a Per dozen lie
No. 4. Perdozen 13c
No. 5. Perdozen 14c
No. a Perdozen lof
No. 7. Perdozen - 17c
No. 8. Perdozen 19e
No. 9. Perdozen 84c
No. 10. Per dozen »8c

Postage, extra, 4 to 13 cents.

Brook Trout Linen Lines.
In coils of 85 feet, 13 connected. A fine line,

best quality. Smallest reel line made.
No. 38786 Size 140, trout linen in coils of 25 feet,

Each „4c
Per doz. coils. 1 J connected 35c

Postage, extra, each, 3 cents.

Sea Island Cotton Fish Lines.
No. 38788 Extra-fine quality 35-foot coils, 12

coils, connected; sold in any quantity; a beauti-
fully finislied line and good reel, trolling or bass line.

Made of the longest staple Sea Island cotton, and
Serfectly smooth, straight and of even strength.

! MS correspond to Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 of "Eureka"
fish lines. No. 9 smallest, size of No. 1 Eureka.
Nos 9 12 15 18 12

Each 4c 4c 6c 6c 7c
Per doz 85<" 39c 35c 40c 45

Postage, extra, 3 to 7 cents.

Sea Crass Lines.
In 8-ouuc© Catties.

No. 38790 Six
lines to bunch, 10
to 15 feet in a
line. One of the
best and strong-
est lines ma do,
fine as silk. See
Eureka lines for
size, fWe do not
brca k bunclies,
but sell tile

m

very cheap.)
No. 1, the small-

est, f 'ir trout (very
sU-ong), per bunch
off',. Price 43c
No. 2, medium,

for bass (very
strong), per buncn
of 6. Price

, 48c
No. 3, largest, for pike (very strong), per bunch of

^ Price ....: 53c
Postage, extra, each, 3 cents.

Brown Linen Trolling Lines.
Sold in any quantity.

N0.3S793 Size l.incoils of 50 ft.

Each SO.IO
Size 3, in coils of 50 ft.

Each S0.18
Size 3, in coils of 50 ft.

Each S0.15
Size 4, in coils of 50 ft.

Each S0.18
Postage, extra, each, 4 cents*

€SR5SSSSS9

"Kosmic" Special Braided Silk
Lines.

Brown Linen Cable or Hawser
Laid Trolling Lines.

No. 38794 Made of the very best linen, extra
strength. The No. 4 wiU hold the largest fish. In
coils of 84 feet, i connected if desired. Same sizes as
No. 38793. Each.
Size 1, cable-laid coils of 84 feet 16c
Size 3, cable-laid coils of 81 feet 17c
Size 3, cable-laid coils of 81 feet 18c
Size 4, cable-laid coils of 81 feet S3c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Braided Cotton Lines.
No. 38796 Braided Cotton Lines in Coils; strong

and durable; made of best sea island cotton, guar-
anteed even strength. No. 1 the largest. Nos. 2, 3, 4,

5 running smallci; in coils of 84 feet.

Nos. 5, 4 and 3. Each.. 5c Nos.2andl. Each. .6c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Hard Braided Linen Lines.
Much stronger than twisted or laid lines. Sizes,

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. No. 1 is the largest. (4 lines connected
if desired.)
No. 38798 Hard Braided Linen Lines, in coils

of 85 yards. See illustrations of Brown Linen Troll-
ing lines for sizes. Per 100 yards, 35c; each 14c

Postage, extra, 3 to 10 cents.

Fine Braided Linen
Lines.

Our Linen Lines are of the
finest quality that can be ob-
tained. We ha-fe selected the
best lines for bass, pike and
other large fish, and we think
our lines will stand a heavier
strain than any line on the
market of the same size. These
lines also make good trolling
lines. They are put up 36
yards on a block, and four lines
connected if desired.
For sizes, see cut of Braided

Silk Lines, No. .38806.

No. 3S800 Braided Linen
Lines on Blocks. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.

5. No. 1 is tiie largest on blocks
of 25 yards. See illustrations of
braided silk lines for sizes.

Si7H No 12 3 4 5

Per 25 yards'.:::::. IOC 10c 10c lOc 10c
Per 100 yards 34c 34c 34c 34c 34c

Postage, extra. 4 to 1 1 cents.

Best Braided Lisle Thread Lines.
No. 38803 A special grade liue, finely made,

strong a nd even. Comes on blocks of 25 yards each,

4 connected. _ ,^ .

SizeNo 1 ,,? ,;* ,*
Per 25 yards 10c lOc 10c lOc

Per 100 yards 36c 35«^ ,
35c 35c

Postage, extra, 4 to 11 cents.

Fine Twisted Silk Lines.
No. 38804

Finest Quality
of Finished SUk
Lines, In hanks,
for trout and
other small fish-
ing. Assorted colors, 15 feet in each bank.
Size 2 4

Each 6c 9c
Postage, e.xtra, 3 cents.

Our silk lines are all silk and fine quality. In silk
lines. No. 4 is for small bass. No. 2 for large fish.

Braided Silk Lines.
The illustrations of lines appear

a little larger than the line, but
they are the e.xaot diametri of tlie

lines tliey represent. This applies
to all the illustrations of fish and
seine lines.
No. 38806 Braided Dressed

Silk Lines on 2.5-yard block. Four
connected.
Nos 12 3 4 5
Pcr2.'iyds. .40c 34c 89c 34c 19c
No. 38808 High-Grade Kaw

Braided Silk Lines, on blocks of
25 yards each; 4 connected.

Nos 1 2 3 4 5

Price, per 25 yards 36c 30c 35c 80c 15c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Oil Silk Lines.
No, 38810 Fine Qaality Braided Oil Silk Lines,

in coils of 25 yards each. 4 connected. This is a very
strong line, closely braided, of the finest silk, oiled,

makins; it a waterproof line; soft and pliable. A
good line and big seller. (For sizes, see Braided
Silk Lines.)
Nos. 12 3 4 5

Prices...38c 34c 39c 34c 19c per 25 yards.
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

5
10c
36c

No. 38813 We call special attention to this lino
as the very best braided silk line made. The silk
used is made especially for this line and combines
great strength and smooth finish to a greater de-
gree than any other similar line made. Put up in 2.5-

yard lengths. 4 connected on cards.
No. IVs is smallest, the one mostly used by bait

casters; will hold the largest bass.
NOTE—No. ly^, 3, 5, are black and white mot-

tied. No. 554 is drab color.
No. m. PerlOOyards Sl.OO Per 25 yards....30c
N0.3. PerlOOyards 1.36 Per25 yards. ...40c
No. 5. PerlOOyards 1.7 5 Per 25 yards.. ..50c
No.5!4. PerlOOyards 3.35 J'er25Vards.. ..60c

Postage, extra, each, 3 cents.

Special Silk Trout Lines, Enamel
Finish.

No. 38814 Our Extra
Quality Enameled Oil Silk
Trout Lines are giving ex-
cellent satisfaction and the ,

demand for these lines isjj

becoming greater each sea-
son, being of small
diameter, and possessing*
great strength. This result fl

is obtained not only by
using the highest grade of
silk, but by braiding more
strands into each line and
plaiting very close.
One line 25 yards, on neat card, price, each 36o
Try one of these lines and you will want more.

Postage, e.xtra, 3 cents.

Finest Quality Martin's Enameled
Braided Silk Lines.

No, 38816 Extra Quality Martin's Enameled
Braided Silk Lines, hard enameled finish and run
free on the reel. In 25-yard coils, on card, 4 connec-
ted; can order 25, 50, 75 or 100 yards in
Nos 3 4 5 6
Per 25-yard coil 98c 83c 73c 63c
These lines sell at retail for laiore than double

the price we ask. Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 38818 Martin's Highest Quality Enameled

Waterproof Bi-ahled Silk Lustre Finish Fly Lines.
The best highly polished line made. No. 6orG is

the smallest,' 25-yard coils, 4 connected; can order 25,

0, 75 or 100 yards in a line. „
Nos 6orG 5orF 4orE 3orD
Price per 25 yards 95c SI.15 S1.40 S1.60
These lines are considered the best and highest-

priced lines on the market. They retail on this
market for S3.00 to $3.60 each. Note our low
i>rlces. Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Cutty Hunk Linen Line.
The Strongest Reel Line Made.

No. 38830 Cutty Hunk Linen Keel
Line, the strongest line made for Its

size. Made of the Finest Quality of
Linen, alw.ays runs smooth and even,
and never kinks. The best linen reel

line on tlie market. Put up 150 feet
on a block. See cut for sizes.

Price, 9thread, ISOfeet 39o
Price, 12 thread, 150 feet 34c
Price. 15 thread, 150 feet 39c
Price, 18 thread, 150 feet 45o
Price. 21 thread. 1.50 feet 6O0

No. 38833 Cutty Hunk linen Keel Line, the

«ameasNo. 3 8830, except put up 300 feet on block

instead of 150 feet. Price for 300 feet on block

:

9 thread. 12 thread. 15 thread. 18 thread. 21 thread.

66c 65c 75c 86c 96c
These lines are also excellent for trolling.

Postage, extra, 4 to 9 cents.

Linen Reel Lines. ,^, ,
No, 38834 Finest Quality Linen Keel Lines for

trout and light fishing. Madeof the best quality of

iiHDrovedgilling twine, and put up in 50-foot coils, 4

i-orinected if desired; an excellent light reel line at

a low price. (See Cutty Dunk Lines for sizes.)

\,is 6 9 12 15 18

Eacheoil 9c lOc lie 13c 14o
Postage, t. tra, 4 cents.

FURNISHED LINES.

Fish Lines Rigged Complete.
Furnished Lines Rieged Complete. Line with

hook, float and sinker, all ready t« drop in the water.
Putup.onooii a bliwk, convenient to carry.
No. 38836 Light Cotton, line rigged complete.

Price, each • ,••?*

No. 38838 Medium Laid, line rigged complete.
Price, ca eh .4o

No. 38830 Genuine Sea Island Cotton, lino rig-

ged complete. Price, each .-.Oc

No. 38833 Fiiiest Quality Silk Line, rigged com-
plete. Price, each (Postage, extra, 3 cts.) .... I60
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FISH HOOKS.
399

DOUBLE REFIASED CAST STEEL.
ALL BEST ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.^=

} cheaper hookn In the market, but we do not carry them in stock, as they are worthless for catehlngrt'sli.
These illustrations show the different sizes of Limerick, Kirby,

Carlisle, and all other kinds of hooks as nearly as possible.

C^'THE CUTS ILLUSTRATE FULL SIZE OF HOOKS.

SOLD ONLY IN
BOXES OF lOO.

STATE KIND WANTCD
SEE PRICES BELOW,

=100 HOOKS OF ONE SIZE ONLY IN EACH BOX. STATE SIZE WANTED.
Fish Hooks.

Postage, per box of 100; No. 1"! to 2-0, 3 cts.; 4-0
toTi-O, 6 CiS.; 6-», acts.; 7-J, ioctg.; 8-0, 14 cts,;

9-0, 18 cts.; 10-0, 20 cts.

Limerick Hooks.
No. 38850 Limerick Fish Hooks, superfine

ringed; put up in boxes of 100 hooks.
Nos. li, 11, 10, y. 8, 7, (), 5, 4. 3, ~. 1. Per box 4c

Nos.... 1-0 2-0 3-0 '4-0 5-0 0-0 7-0 8-0 10-0

•Perbnx Ic 8c 9c 10c ISc ISc 18c 25c 35c
Per 1,000, No. li to No. 1 60c

Kirby Hooks.
No. 38832 LLIrbr Bent Fish Hooks,

superfine rin.?crl. I ut up in boxes of UK)

each. Nos. i::, 11. 10, a, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 ; per
box 3>ic
No.1-0 'o No. 6-0 14C
No.2-0 8c No. 7-0 16c
No. 3-0 9c No. 8-0 20c
No.4-0 10c No. 9-0 3Sc
No.5-0 12c No. 10-0 40c
We do not break boxes at tliese prices.

If ynu purcliase more tlian you require for
yourself you can easily sell enough to
pay for your whole purchase, so that

those for your own use would cost you nothing.

Carlisle Hooks.
No. 38854 Fine quality English "O. V. B." blue

spring Kirby bend. hoUow point Carlisle honk
ringed. Put up
In boxes of 100
e.TCh, only one
size in a box; 100
hooks in a box.
No. of size 1 to 8
Per box 1 9c

1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0
24c 29c 34c 39c 49c 68c 63c

No. 38856 Carlisle Hooks, good quality blued, not
so pood as No. 38854, just as strong, but not so nicely
blued. Put up 100 in a box, only one size in a box.
Kos.
Per box.,
Nos
Per box

.

7
7c 7c
1-0 2-0
9c lie

6
7c
3-0
14c

7c
4-0
17c

4
7c
5-0
19c

3
7c
6-0
84c

2
7c

7-0
29c

1

7c
8-0
34c

Aberdeen Hooks.
No. 388SS Superfine [English blued spring steel

ronnd bend Aberdeen Hooks, ringed. Put up in
boxes of 100 each ; only one size in a box.

100 hooks in a box.
Size 6tol 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0
Per box... 19c 24c 29c 34c 39c 49c 58c 63c

Snelled Hooks.
Gold in one-half

dozen lots or over.
Always give size
and price when
orderiujr.

Full length gut;
best tied.
No. 3 3 8 6 O Su-

perior Limerick
Hooks to single
gut. and superior
l<irby bent hook
to single gut.
Size 9. 8. 7, 6, 5, i, 3, 3,1. Per doz 9c
Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0
Perdoz lie 14c 18c 25c
No. 38862 Superfine quality Kirby Hooks to

double gut; best quality full-length double gut.
Sizes 6tol 1-0 3-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Perdoz 22c 2ec 30c 35o 40c 45c 55c

§proat Hooks.
Superfine rntrli'^h blued spring

steel ^proat flooks, ringed. Put
up in boxes of 100 each, only one
size in a box.
No. 38864 100 hooks in a box.

Size 8tol 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 B-0 7-0

Per box 19c 24c 34c 39c 44c 49c 6Sc 73c

Something New.
Wo. 388G6 Warren's Never Strip Snelled Hooks,

put up in wrapix^r enveloi^es; the hooks are all in
view the moment the packase is opened, and c;;n be
t ikeu out singly or in any quantity desired without
tangling tliu balance. We carry in stock Carlit.le,

Sproatand Aberdeen, tied in a good and serviceable
manner, at prices and in sizes quoted below. In or-
dering, be sure and state kind wanted. If no kind is

mentioned we will send Carlisle. One dozen of a size
in a pickage. Price for single snelled, per package,
3-0. 29c; 2-0, 24c; 1-0, 21c; 1 to 10, 14c,

Snelled Cincinnati Bass Hooks.
No. 38868 Cln-

c 1 n n a t 1 Bass
Hooks, tied to
best quality full-
length double
gut. These are
the best ^^nelled

Hooks made. Sold in hclf-dozen lots or over.
No. ?*^. size of 1 hcxjk, per doz 35c
No. 20, size of 2-0 hook, per doz 40c
No. IS, size of 3-0 hook, per doz 50c
No. 16, size of 6-0 hook, per doz 60c

No. 38870 Cincinnati Bass Hooks, tied to best
quality single gut.
No. 30. size<if No. Shook, perdoz 20c
No. 2">, size of No. 3 hook, per dcz 20c
No. 23, size of No. 1 hook, perdoz 25c
No. 21, size of No. 1-0 hook, perdoz 30c
There is no stronger or better hook made than

the Cincinnati Bass.

r?
No. 38872 Carlisle Hooks, superior spring steel,

tied to fuU-length best quality single gut. (Sold in

Yi dozen lots or over.)
Sizes 8tol 1-0 3-0 3-0
Perdoz 15c 20c 22c 25c
No. 38874 Carlisle Hooks, superior spring steel,

tied to full-length best quality double gut.
Size 4tol 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Perdoz 30c 25c 28c 30o 33c 35o 40c

Central Draft Hook.
No. 38876

ringed.
Central Or aft Hooks,

Per doz. Per 100
No. 9, 4iS-inch long Ho 81,20
No. 10, 4'/a-inch long 9c .93
No. 11, 3V4-lnch long 9o .87
No. 13, 3M-inch long 7c .68
No. 13, 2?<-inch long 6o .55
No. 14, S'/i-inch long 4c .38
These hooka are extra heavy and very

strong;.

Plain Treble Hooks.
(Kinged.)

No. 38880 Treble Hooks.plain ringed.
Sizes 8. 7. 6, 5. 4. 3. 2, 1. Perdoz 15c

fize 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0
Perdoz..l6o 17cS0c27o 29c 34c 39o

^
Tapered Treble Hooks.
No. 38882 Tapered Treble Hooks.

Sizes, 10, 9, 8. 7, G, 5, 4, 3, 2 or 1; each, 3c
per doz iSc
Size... 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0 8-0
Doz... .170 18c 21c 25c 2Sc 3oc 40c 45c

Feathered Treble Hooks.
No. 38884 Feathered Treble

Hooks. Sizes. 10, 9, 8. 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 1,

perdoz 4r>< ,„,„
Size, 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0 ^ ii' n
Doz. 50c 54c 590 64c 69c 74c 79c fc4c

j,,,il

The St. Lawrence Gang.
Patented in Fagland and the United States.

No. 38886 This is the most ingenious inven-
tion and radical improvement in trolling tackle yet
made. Its manifest superiority over all gangs now
In use is evident to every expert angler. A few of
the peculiar excellencies are: It is the only gang on
which a bait can live. It is the only gang which can
be adjusled to any sized minnow instantly and per-
fectly. It is not only the simplest, but also the
strongest gang made. It docs not scare away the
biff and wary flsh by a long array of treble hooks.
The treble swivel insures perfect revolution of bait
and reduces to tlie lowest possible poiut the liability
of kinking the line.
All have patent hooks with baiting needle, ad-

justable lip hook and treble swivel, best silk metal-
wound gimp on hook to attach line to.
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 hooks, each 19o
No. 1-0, each 24c
No. 2-0, each 2 7o
No. 3-0, each ] 32c

First Quality of Excelsior Floats.
Quill top; painted in t\TO

) colors and varnished; as-
sorted. This is one of the
most popular lines of Qoats.

No. 38888 Fgg-shaped Excelsior.
ly, in. m in. 2 in. 2>i in. ZH in.

E.ach Ic 2c 3c 3c 4c
Perdoz lie 20c 30c 30c 34o

HOOKS AR E PUT UP lOO

IN A BOX. ta^WE
DO NOT SELL LESS THAM A BOX.
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Braes Box Swlv-
smallestr, K-inch

1-0 2-0 3-0
17c 37c 37c

Cork Floats.
No. 38890 Unbound Egg-shape, qnill top.

Painted iu two colors.

I'A in. I'i in. li'i in. 3v4 in,

Eacli, 4c 5c «ic 8c
I>OZ..3.5c 51c 65c 87c
No. 38899 Barrel-shape, best bound quili top.

Painted in two colors. 2 in. Sin. 4 in.

Each 3c 6e SO.ll
PerdOE. 36c 65c 1.15

Brass Box Swivels.
Sold in any quantity at dozen

tiratos.
No. 38895

' els. No. 8,

long; 3-0, larg-est, i:".! inches long.
Sizes 1 toS
Per doz 12c
No. 38896 Brass Watch-

Spring Swivels. Sizes, l-0„
2, 4, ti, 8. No. 1-0, largest,
about 2!4 inches long; 8, smallest, 1 inch long.

1-0, per doz 58c
Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, per doz 46c

Sinkers.
No. 38898 Patent Adjustable Sinkers. These

can be attached or detached by a single turn of the
line. No. 1, smallest, ?s-inch long; No. 7, largest, 2
inches long.
Size 12 3 4 5 6 7
Per doz 7c 8c 9c lie lac 14c 19c
Sold in any quantity at dozen rates.

No, 38900 Ringed Sinkers.
Smallest, Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4.

_ Per doz 4c
Nos 5 6 7 8 9 10
Per doz 5c 6c 7c 9c 14c 17c
No. 1, smallest. ?i-inch long; No. 10, largest, 3

inches long; weight, 2H ounces.

Split Shot.
For light sinkers and fly casting when it is windy.
No. 38903 Split Sliot for sinliers, M gross in wood

bo.x. Per bo.\ 2c
Per doz. boxes lie

Postrge, per box, extra, 1 cent.

Best Quality Cut Leaders.
We are oflferins

this season the finest
line of Our Leaders
ever placed on the
market. Our Stock
cannot be duplicated
by any bouse in tlie
country. There are leaders on the market that
are much cheaper in quality. Our leaders are tlie
best, and our prices are lower than the lowest.
No. 38904 Fin< Rt quality white Spanish SilkWorm Gut Leaders, 3 ft. single gut.
Price, per doz., 20c ; each 2c
Three feet, double; per doz., 35c; each . .! 4c

No. 38906 Finest Quality Spanish W^orm Gut;
medium weight; a good, strong leader of mist or
gray water color.
3 feet single gut, per doz., 30c; each 3c
6 feet single gut, per doz., 40o; each 4c
9 feet single gut, per doz., 90c; each 9c
No. 38908 Same as No. 38906, but double gut,

fine mist or gray water color.
3 feet, double gut, per doz., SO 80; each 7c
6 feet, double gut, per doz., 1,60; each 13c
9 feet, double gut, pu'r doz., 2,36; each 20c
No. 38910 Extra quality, heavy gut, a beautiful

green water color. One of our big sellers.
Per doz. Each.

3 feet single S0.6O 6c
6 feet single 95 10c
Sfeetsingle 1.45 15c
No. 38912 Same as No. 38910, but double gut,

beautiful green water color.
3 feet double, per doz., Sl.OO; each lOc
efeetdouble, perdoz., 1.75;each 18c
9 feet double, perdoz., 3.50; each 35c
No. 38914 Our Special Grade Leader, extra

heavy, for bass and gamey fish. Made especially for
us from extra select gut. No stronger made. Worth
twice the money we asli. A beautiful green water
color. One on a card. Per doz. Eacli.
3 feet single gut $1.50 1 4c
6 feet single gut 3.95 S8c
9 feet single gut 4.75 40c
No. 38916 Same as No. 38914, except double gut.
„ , , . , ^ Per doz. Eacli.
3 ft. double gut 83,35 1 9c
« ft. double gut 4.00 35c
9ft.doublegut 6.50 55c

No. 38918 Finest
quality heavy, double gut
Leaders, with spliced
linots, closely twisted,
mal<ing the strongest
leader there is made. A

' leader that will hold any
flsh.

Per doz.
3 ft. long, 1S2.00
6 ft. long, 3.60
9 ft. long, 5.00

Silkworm Cut Leaders.
No. 38920 Put up 100 in a bunch.

E, 11 inches lon^', fine, per l)unch 34c
N, 11 inches long, heavy, ix^r bunch 48c
Q, 11 Inches long, hejivy, per bunch 68c
S, llincheslong, heavy, per bunch 98c

Each.
19c
39c
74c
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TROUT FLIES ^nd TACKLE,
!Tnm!!Tn!M!Tm!mTTnM!!ITnM!nTT!rf!m§T iTMirnntinyMMiniinTiM

OUR STOCK of trout flies is made np of tlie best-known and most popular varieties and patterns
and adapted to all water and seasons. We selected the most popular and best liilling varieties
made, and carry them in stoclc in three grades, viz.: A, Band C; grade C being the best fly made;
the B grade, the standard fly (sold by many dealers as the best), and the grade A being the same

fly with less hackle and wing, and cheaper quality of tying. All of our flies are tied on Harrison spring
steel needle pointed sproat hooli and guaranteed as such. We list and descril)e the following most popular
styles.

Swoc <^f UnnDc R a ar,rt in Thcsc are the sizes used by expert fly fishermen. All flies tied onizesoT HOOKS, *>, Hang lu. ^^^^ single gut.

Always mention name and grade wanted when ordering flies. We guarantee our flies to be a bet-
ter quality, grade for grade, than any other dealer can furnish at these prices. A comparison is all

we ask.
Always mention size of hook, name and grade wanted. Prices are per dozen, sizes 6, 8 and lO

hooks. We do not break dozens of A grade flies. Not less than one dozen of this grade will be sold.
We will sell ^ dozen of cither B or C Grade, but not less.

No. 38930 Jnne, body in rings of two colors
(white and red) black hackle, brown and black hack-
led wing. B,34c; C 40c
No. 38931 Grizzly King, green body, bound with

silver, red tongue, gray and black hackle, light gray
and dark brown mottled wing.
A, 19c; B, 34c; C 40o
No. 38933 Dark Coachman, wings, lead color;

body, peacock; brown hackle.
A, 19c; B, 34c: C 40c
No, 38933 Brown Falnaer, wing, red ; body, red

silk, wound with a brown haekle.
A, 19c; B, 34c; 40o
No. 38934 BrowTi Palmer, green body; body,

green silk, wound with brown hackle.
A,19c; B, 34c; C .40o
No. 38936 Brown Stone, wings, brown mallard ;

.

body, brown mohair; tail, brown mallard legs, daric
brown hackle. B, 34c; C 40c
No. 38937 Royal Coachman, royal scarlet body;

bound in center with turkey bronze plush; dark
cinnamon hackle, miller white wing.
B, 34c; C 40o
No. 38938 Midges, or small trout flies. Superior

midget flies tied on sproat hooks; Nos. 10 and 12 of
whicl5 tlie following is a list; Golden Spinner, Royal
Coacliman, March Brown, Black Hackle, Beaver-
hill, Coachman, Professor, White Bliller, Brown
Hackle, Dark Coachman, Yellow 3Iay, Gray
Hackle, Red Spinner, Brown Ant, Governor,
Grizzly King, Black Gnat, Dark Cow Dung. The
above selection are "Killers. " Perdoz 49o

No. 38933 Professor, yellow body, gold bound
and tipped scarlet tongue, ginger haekle, black and
white mottled wings. A, 19c; B, 34c; C...40C
No. 38933 Governor Alvord, peacock body, cin-

namon hackle, dark gray or mouse colored wing.
A, 19c; B, 34c; V 40c
No. 38934 Evening Dun, silk wound scarlet

body, gold tipped, dark hackle, lightdove color wing.
B, 34c; C 40C
No. 38935 Silver Doctor, silver bound body, yel-

low hackle, variegated colored wing. B, 34c; C, 40c
No. 38936 Setli Green, green body, bound with

gold, fawn colored hackle, brown dappled wing.
A, 19c; B, 34c; C 40c
No. 38937 Capt. Scott, turkey bronze body,

tipped with red, black hackle, light gray and white
dappled wing. A, 19c; B, 34c; 40c
No. 38928 Cow Dung, dark brown body, light

brown hackle, dove colored wing, tied on best single
gut. A, 19c; B, 34c; C 40c
No. 38929 Queen of Waters, large body, silver

bound, dark ginger hackle, light mottled black and
white wing. B, 34c ; O 40c

Something Handsome.
GREATEST FLY OF THE SEASON, and we areoffer-

ing them at about
ONK-THIKD the retail price.

THIS IS A FAVORITE w'th all expert fishermen,
=r:^=; and if once used you will use

no other. : :

WE MAKE THE LOW PRICE by reason of buying
them in very large

quantities direct from tlie manufacturers.
ON FISHING TACKLE ""« are headquarters, and

can furnisli you anything in
the line at lowest wiiolesale prices.

The engraving is a facsimile of "Pflueger's Lum-
inous Indestructible Body Flies." These are the

most beautiful flies on
the market; put up
assort eii (:.i) on a card,
diamond sliaped, white
glazed, printed in
gold leaf. The follow-
ing is a list of the dif-
ferent varieties con-
tained in this assort-
ment : Sexton, Sil Doc-

» tor. Rusty Miller—Blue
I Jay, Royal Coachman,
- Ibis-Ethel May,

Guinea, Coachman—
Seth Green. Cow Dung,
Lake George—Prince
Albert, Evening Bell,

Great Scott—Professor, Queen of Water, White Mil-
ler—Raven, Pembria, S.arg%T,nt—Governor, Montreal,
Yellow Beauty—Golden lioctor, Oliver, Princes-
Peacock, Snake Doctor. Grizzly King— Blue Bottle,
Black Ant, Yellow May—Arcade, Parnell, Blue
Prince—Partridge, Rocky River, .laguar-Aldan,
May Flower, Red Wood, MalUard, M;iy Queen, Fire
l^'ly-Romo, Pyramid, Countess—Queen, Sylph, Im-
Serial, Tipperlinn, Duke, Amazon—Alden Cock,
lishop, AlonUrch—Gipsy, Dwarf, Emerald Gnat,

Chippy, Yellow Robin, yellow Governor—Wild Roos-
ter, iDdian Crow, Cock Robin—Lake Huron, Tor-
onta, Oregon—Snow Flake. Golden Ouke, Soldier-
Deer Fly, Orange Dun, Golden Black-Silver Black,
Turkey, Portland—Polka, Alexandria, Beaverkill

-

Oriole, Abl)ey, I'V-rguson—Red Ant, Royal Coacliman,
Rueb Wood — Daric Spinner, Apolla, Wliite Miller.
These flies are s( i-ictiy "higli grade," and usually sell
at 16c to 30c per single fly. Wo offer them by card
only, contain ing (:i) assorted flies of the above variety.
No. 38943 Trout FUes, to single gut leader, on

Nos. 4. 6 or 8 hooks only. Per card of (3) flies.. »0.25
Perdoz. cards (or 3 dozen flies) 3.85
No. 38943 BassFUes, to double gut leaders, with

spoon hooks. Same assortment on No. 1-0, 1 or 2
hooks. Per card of (3) flies BO.SO
Per doz. cards (or 3 dozen flies) 3.3S

Highest Crade
Trout Flies

No.' 38944 High-Grade Tront Flies, reverswd
wing; tied on best spring steel hooks and the best
gut in the best possible manner. Names: Brown
Palmer, Black Knat, Coachman, Royal Coachman,
Cow Dung, Grizzly King, Golden Spinner, Gov. Al-
vord, March Brown, Parmachenee Bell, Professor,
Queen of Waters. Silver Doctor, White Miller.
4, 6, 8, 10 liooks. Perdoz., 90c; each 8c
In ordering, give catalogue number and name of

fly and size of hook.

Bass Flies.
Our Bass Flies, like the tront flies, aremadeupwith

careful attention asUuuuuiuH
toquality.workman P gTAMJARO BASS FLY,
ship& combination
of natural colors.
They are tied on best
spring steel needle
pointedlimerickand
sproat iiooks. Sizes.
1 and 2. 1-0, 2-0, 3-0
iiooks,niceIy mount-
edlncardboard. Sold
in any quantity at
dozen prices.
No. 38945 Bass

Files, consisting of
the following styles: Windsor, Oak, Olive. Montreal,
Professor, Cock Robin, Captain, Governor, Snow-
flake, Golden Ibis, Lake Huron, White Miller,
Starch Brown and Scarlet Ibis.
Per doz., Sl.OO; each lOc

Postage, extra, 3 to 4 cents per dozen.

Extra-Fine Special Bass Flies.
No, 38946 Seth Green, tied to finest double giit.

(eel spring sproat hook.s, made of the very

namnntnmBJ

on best
best mat
lipped

lial.'gold pfiish body,
led tongueIt tie

, he;
rreen necked, silver

. , eavy brown hackle. wing of
female mall.iid, brown mottled feather. Sizes, 4-3-1,
1-0. 2-0 and 3-0. Price, perdoz., ISI.OO; each 15c
No. 38947 Royal Coachman. Sizes, 1-0, 2-0 and

3-0. Price, perdoz., »1 .40; each 15c
No. 38948 Professor. Sizes, 1-0, 3-0 and 3-0.

Price, per doz. SI.40; e.ach 15c
No. .'S894!> Black June, peacock breast body, gold

tipped, hair tongue, black hackle, raven wing. Sizes,
1-0,2-0 and 3-0. Price, per doz., 81.40; each... iOc
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The Buck-Tail Fly.

"^ KOiEJGM ®M MASS
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No. 38950 The most killing lure fur pike, black
bass, and other ^urae fish. Made from the tail of the
buck deer. Does not mat when wet. Tied to best
quality double gut leader. We carry them in five
sizes: Nos. 3-0. 2-0, 1-0. 1 and Shocks.
Our price, per doz., Sil.lO; each (Postage, 3c) lie
No, 38951 Buck Tail Trout Flies. Made the

same as tlie Buck Tail Bass Fly, t)ut smaller, with
Trout Hooks. One of the best luring flies on the
market for trout and other small gamey fish. We
keep them in sizes Nos. 4, 6 and 8 hooks. Give size
wanted in ordering'. Price, per do/-., JSl.OO; each, 10c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

ARTIFICIAL BAITS.
We have selected the best and most ased baits,

all of wbich we can recommend. Any bait not
satisfactory at tlie price can be returned as soon as
examined.

Skinner's Spoon Bait.

Skinner's Spoons, Nickel Platett.
No. 389S5 Suitable for Black Bass, Trout, etc.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 4;/.. 4?4, per doz., S3.30 each, 18c
Postage, e.xtra, 2 cents.

No. 38956 Suitable for pickerel, lake trout, pike
and muskallonse, medium. Nos. 5 and 6, each, a4c;
perdz., »3.50. Nos. "and 8, each, 30c; perdz.,!»3.80

Postage, extra, 9 cents.

No. 38958 Black bass spinners, flnely plated,
with swivel, revolving: spoon, feathered liooks.
Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6. No. 1 Is smallest. Each. 80.10
Per doz., assorted. (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) I.IO

Kidney Spoon Baits.
All Good Baits.

No. 38960 Kidney Nickel Plated Spoon Bait,
nickel plat«d spoons, fine feathered treble hooks.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. No. 1 spoon is about 1 inch
long. No, 3 Is Ihj-inch. No. 3 is I'i-inch. No. 4 is

k^-inch. No. 5 isl's-inch. No. 6 is 254-inch.
Per doz., Sl.OO; each (Postage, extra, 8 cents.) 9c
No. 38961 Pickerel Bait, same shape and sizes of

No. 3'<lltj0, is tinned with feathered treble hook: bo.x
swivel attached; a good one. Each 5c
Per doz (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 55c
No. 38963 Bass, Pickerel or Pike Bait, kidney

shape with swivel. Same sliape and sizes as No. 3Hyti<t

Per doz, Sl.OO: each. ..(Postage, extra, ac)...ioc

Skinner's Casting Spoon.

No. 38964 The .skiliuer Casting Spoon is very
popular. beiuE amonjc the best killing bass bait on
the market. It makes an excellent trout catcher
when baited with a small worm. Comes in two sizes.
No. 1 With 1-iu. spoon. Price, each 35c
No. 70 With IM-in. spoon. Price, each 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Fluted Spoon Bait.

No. 3896G Fluted Trolling Spoon, full nickel
plate, same shape spoon as Skinner's and same size
hf)ok, treble hook and fly; a first-class spoon. No. 1,
smallest, IM-inch spoon.
Nog. 1, 3, 3, 4, 4f4and 4^, price, each, 4c
Nos. 6, 6, 7 and 8, price, each 7c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

American Spinner.

No. 38968 Best Plated Spoon, one-half ham-
mered, best material and a rapid spinner, for bass,
pickerel, etc. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. No. 6 is the small-
est. Our special price, each 19c

Postage, extra, 3 cents. ,

Hammered Spoon Baits.
In ordering, state ivhat lund of fishing wanted for.

No. 38970 Best Nickel Plated Spoon, feathered
treble liook. One of the most successful baits in the
market, No. 1 smallest, 1-inch: No. 6 largest, 2!4-inch.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Price, each 9c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Lightning Ball Bait.

No. 3897S Ball Bait, good nickel plate spoons,
feathered treble hook. No. 1, smallestforsmall bass;
largest ones for pickerel, pike and muskallonge.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. No. 6, largest, about ajiinches.
Price, each I4c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Spoon Minnows.

No. 38974 Fine Nickel Plated Spoon, rubber
minnows, best material, treble hook; a good bait
for large fish. Nos. 7, 8 and 9. I'rice, each 44c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Cayuga Lake Spoon.

No. 38976 Salmon Trout Bait, plated spoon, one
hook. No. 1, smallest, 2% Inches long; No. 4 largest,
4incheslong. Sizes, 1, 2, 3 and 4. Price, each.... 17o

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Muskallonge or
Tarpon Baits.

The herculean strength of this bait
Will tell its own story to the fisherman
in the pursuit of large game. For the
.St. Lawrence, the western lakes and
rivers, and the coast of Florida they
will fill the bin to perfection.
No.38978 Fine Nickel Plated

Spoon, treble hook, feathered, very
best material, 29i-inch spoon for 10 to
251b. fish.

Each S0.34
Per doz 3.70
314-inch spoon, for 20 to 100 lb. fish.
Each S0.39
Per doz 3.00

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Payson's Weed Guard Hook.

No. 38981 4-0 Hook.
The Payson's Weed Guard Hook will not foul in

the thickest weeds. In addition to the merits of this
device as a weed guard it is a-sinkor in the right
phice and helps the bait caster. Italso lands the frog
lielly down and a minnow^ in its natural position.
When obstructions are reached the guard closes
over the point of the hook, dropping again when the
obstruction is passed. Comes in three sizes, fitted
with best C'arllsle hook.
No. 38980 2-0, 4-0 or 7-0. Price, each 3ec
No. 38981 The New Reversible, 3-0, 4-0 or 7-0.
Price, en eh 30c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Mack Automatic Weedless
Trolling Bait.

No. 38983
Cut shows size of No. 1.

No. 38983 The Mack Automatic Trolling Bait
with weedless liooks. One of the best baits on the
market for trolling wliere there are weeds, snags and
other obstructions. Tne hooks are made of the finest
quality of spring- steel. The guards, of the best
quality of spring ^vire, are so arranged that they
completely cover the points of the hooks and make
it Impossible to catt'h on any obstacle, holding their
iLitural position until taken noldof by the fish, wnen
they immediately yield, and the hooks take effect.

No better bait for fishing among weeds, snags, etc.

Come in 4 sizes.
No. 1-^Spoon 1 inch long: price, each 33c
No. 3—Spoon IH inches long; price, FdCh 36c
No, 5—Spoon 1^8 inches long; pricp.each 40c
No. 7—Spoon 2 inches long; price each 45c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Extra-Fine Black Bass Baits.

No. 38986 (Cut M size.)
No. 38986 Our Special Black Bass Bait, one of

thebest luring baits made, with fine plated spin-
ner and finest quality silk body fly, and fine treble
htxik, complete with swivel for line. One of the best
killerson the market. Cut is only H the real size.
Put upon fine card. Tryonel You will like it.

Our special price, each 38o
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Special Bass Bait.

No. 38988 Special Bass Bait, a beauty and sar«
killer; made with fine plated spinner and best
quality treble hook with insect body of fine silk
covered anel wound. Complete with swivel for line.
Tills bait is giving excellent satisfaction. Try one
and you will want .more. One on a card.
size.) Our special price, each.

fostage, extra, 3 cents.

<e°«J

No. 38990 Adirondack Fine Trout Spinner
Spoon Fly, smallest nickel spoon, feathered hook for
small trout, etc. Small, about j!i-inch spoon; medium,
1-inch; large, IH-inch. Price, each, either size. .lie

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Muskallonge Trolling Minnow.

No. 38993 Muskallonge Trolling Minnow, solid
rubber, accurately decorated to represent the live
minnow. The finest bait in the world to capture
"Muskey." Entire length of minnow, 6'/S Indies.
Price, each :$l.3ii

Postage, e-xtra, 6 cents.

The Patent Luminous Fish Bait.
The most attractive lure for day fishing and the

only successful Ijait in deep and roily water and after
dark. Every suitable size, style and pattern made
ior bass, pike, pickerel, muskallonge antt other
game lish of America. As game fish do most of their
feeding by night, luminous bait is the best bait to
fish with.
Directions.—For day fishing, use same as ordinary

baits. For night fishing, e.xpose baits to light during
the day.

Luminous Grasshopper.
No. 38994 Luminous

Soft Rubber Grasshop-
per. The most nai.urjil

. and most durable article

'^'^TTiTvO^^^Sv "" t'l® market. Each, 34c
' I ' \ ' V ^J. Postage, extra, 3 cents.
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Luminous Frogs.
L.nuiinoas Soft Rubber Frogs.

Tbis bait is a lasting:
one. Made of soft rub-
ber, colored as natural
as life. A good luring
bait. Cut H size. Oomes

^
In two styles. '

No. 38906 tTimln-
ons Frog, with feath-
ered treble lKX)k.
Price, each S4c
No. 38996 Lumin- No. 38995

onsFrog, with plain treble hook. Price, each..84c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

The "Success" Luminous Bait.
No. 38998 T ll e

^ "Success " minnow
t.3ad, fluted spoon, a
"great killer" and
one of the best troU-

v£^«^ ing- baits ever placed
on the market, with patent reversible hinge leg-,
irith gimp leader, and swivel.

No. 2, smallest. No. i. No. 6. No. 8
Price.each I9c aac 24o 25c

Postage, extra. 3 cents.

Luminous Minnows.

No. 39000 Lnminons Hard Robber Minnow, in-
destructible. The best imitation of a minnow, finely
colorL'd. The "cut "is poor, but the bait is the best in
the mitrket. Nos. 7, 8 and 9. Price, each, all sizes, 40c
No. 39001 Luminoas Soft Rubber Minnows, the

same style as No. 39000, but soft rubber, colored as
natural as lite. One in a box. Either 7, 8 or 9.

Price, each 3Sc
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Luminous Hammered Bait.
No. 3 9 003 'OvAWI/'^"

Pflueger's Lu- •-^^^is2iw<^minous Baits "^ -^^^ '^**^^ --^

are too well
known to re-
quire any ex- ^™. *^^^^t:
tended descrin- \aL ^S^/7 -^

tion. Their Itill- ^k^ 'O^lTtT^JV
Ing qualities ^ / ) \ \\^
are well established, and wherever trolling spoons
ai'e used these baits are found. They are made with
the Jiest brazed treble hooks, well feathered, and
the spoons are heavily nickel plated. No. 3 smallest
and No. 7 largest.
Nos. 3 and 4, small. Price, each 16c
Nos. 5 and 6, medium. Price, each 18c
No. 7, large. Price, e^ich 84c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Luminous Crystal Minnow.

No. 3900 ji The Crystal I/umlnons Minnow, a
very attractive lure and sure killer; made of colored
glass with briijht spinner and feathered treble ho6k;
two sizes. Cut Ji size of No. 1. No. 1, price 25c

No. 3, price, eacii 32c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

iLuminous Beaded
Kidney Bait.

% Size of No. 2.
No. &9006 Fine Luminous Beaded Kidney Bait.

A very attractive bait, having a very flashy lumin-
ous hammered kidney spoon, with alternate high-
coloi'ed Ijcads and fancy trel^le hook, with flexible
gimp sliaft. Easy to cast and one of the best luring
baits on the market. Cut shows H size of No. 2 bait.
No. 2. Sm.) 11, luminous. Price each 2Gc
No. 4. Medium, luminous. Price, each 30c
No. 6. Large, luminous. Price, each 35c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Phantom Minnows.

No. 390O8 One of the most successful baits made.
The body Is made of silk, waterproofed, nicely
mouiilc <. assorted colors and shades. No. 2 the
smail> ;;

; No. 8 the 1-jrt'est.
^"o;-. :;,;;. t and r. No. «. No. 7
Pnce, Ciich... 34c 36c 38c

Postage, extra, 3 to 7 cents.

No. 8.

45c

Rubber Crawfish and Shrimps.

No. 39010 Iiarge crawfish, soft rubber.
Each 22o
No. 39011 Shrimps,

small. Each 20o
No. 39012 Shrimps,

large. Each 23c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Helgamites.

r.^'-a^im^mKZi -- No. 39014 Helgamlte
^^^^^^^^[^w or Dobson soft rubber,

^".J withswivel. Each. .23c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Artificial Bait.

.'^^
Fern Fly. Beetle. Lady Cater- Fly

Bird. pillar. Minno^v
No. 39016 ArtlBclalBait. We keep a full supply

of artificial bait. The bestsellers and most success-
ful are the following: House Fly, Fern Fly, Beetle,
Lady Bird, Cricket, Spider.
Price, each, for any of the above lie
No. 39017 "Fly Minnow," soft rubber. A beauty;

in silver, brown or green. Each lie
No. 39018 "Grasshop-

pers," soft rubber. Small
size. Each lie
No. 39019 "Grasshop-

per," soft rubber, large
size. Each 2oc

No. 39013 Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Soft Rubber Frogs.
-•^ ^ No. 39020.

Genuine Soft
RubberFrogs
colored as
naturalas lite.

Tied with
strong gut
loop to treble
hook. Colored
green and
brown. Large
size, price,
each 24c

Small size, price, each 20c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Soft Rubber Angle Worms.

No. 39032 Angle worms; a perfect imitation of
ted, live worms. Each 1 9c

Postage, e.xtra, 2 cents.

Soft Rubber Froggies.
No. 39024 Made of soft, pli-

able rubber, with string gut loop
and treble hook. A good lasting
bait. Colored natural.
Price, each l3o

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Spring Hooks.c 45=»
D

No. 39030 Greer's Patent Lever Fish Hook.
No more fish lost and baits tx) reset; no coming home
without your largest fish; a dead sure thing on gc(-
ting your fish if it bites. It is easily adjusted to all
kinds of fishing, by sliding the little clamp on the
rod. Made on 3-0 ilarlisle hooks.
Eax;h (Postage, extra, 2 cents) 8c

No. 39032 The SockdolagcrSprlng Fish
Hook. Easy to set and sure to catch any
flsh that takes it. For large fish. No. 1.

s in a 1 1. No. 2.

medium. No. S,

large.
Each 22c
Postage, 2 c.

No.3903 4 The
snap and catch
'em spring fish-
hook. Easily
set. Fish cannot
fet away once
e i s hooked. For Small Fish.

No. 20, small No. 19, medium; No. 18, large.
Each

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
.9e

Fish Stringers.
No. 3 9 O 3 6 Fish

Stringer. No. 1 XO
f)late complete with
ine. Each 4c
Postage, each, extra,

2 cents.

Chain Fish Stringer.
No. 39038 Chain Fish

Stringers, brass links, lieavyl
nickel plated, strong and dur-,
able; will hold 100 pounds of fish'

and not break. Each 17c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

^^^ Clearing Rings.
^r^^^^^ No. 39043 Clearing Kings to freeH ^^Slthe hook when it gets caught under
^L _^f^ the water. Each 54c
^^fa|^^ Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Frog Spear.
No. 39044 Frog ^^^^^ li y^

Spear, 3 tines, "*"^
with socket to
put pole in.

Each 9c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Fish Spears.
1 4c and np are prices that ought to interest yon.

Our prices are the lowest.
Lengths given the entire length of prongs;

weight, 8 to 12 ounces each.
No. 39046 3

prongs; •>.% inches
lonsr, tanged.
Each...: 14c
No. 39047 5

prongs, 4 inches long,
tanged. Each 19o
No. 39048 5 prongs,

Wi inL'hes. with sock-
ets. Each 34c
No. 39049

5 prongs, .5

inches, with
sockets.
Each 44o
Lengths

given are length of prong.

The best spear on the market.
No. 390SO Hand-made Fish Spear, all best steel,

except socket and wedge; beards of eacli tine made
on solid shank, screws into socket and makes its
own thread in wood (of handle); the outside tines
can be removed if smaller spear is wanted at any
time Iw putting in larger wedge: widtli. about4i^ to
4!^ inches; entire length of tines, about li'/. inches;
entire length, 23 inches. Weight, about 1 H lbs.
Price, each 81.92

Postage, extra, lo to 35 cents.

Landis Tackle Boxes.GREATLY REDUCLO PKlCL^i. 6oc to S1.08.
Our speciallow prices should interest you.

This is a very practical and ornamental box*
made of heavy tin, doubled seamed and soldered,
and will stand hard service.
No. 30060 Single OutUt Tackle Box, has four

comp:irtnients for tackle. Size, 8x4Jix2M inches.
Price >ach.. .66c
No. 3906 1 Double Outfit Tackle Box, has 4 com-

partments, 1 tray and space for reel. Size, 8x4}£x3K
inches. Price, each 95c
No. 39062 Stock Tackle Box, has 4 compartments,

tray, space for large reel, any amount of lines,
hooks, etc. They must bo scon to bo appreciated.
All are made black finish, gilt stripe and ornamentJi-
tion. Pize. inajxr,i/,x4 inches: price S1.08
No. 39O03 Wilson's Pocket Tackle Box, 7x4xl!4

inches. lias center le.af which pro.1f'cts slightly be-
yond the two halves of the box, so that whin the tnix
IS opened tliis loaf is cauglit and raised with the half
uppcnnost. thus retaining in their places tiio tackle
in tiiat lialf. Has corks for hooks. Space for gi^ng
hoolcs attached to the trolling spoons; uuch 9So
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Borcherdt's Fishing Taclde Box.
No. 39064 Size 9'/2X"

x3, has 1 tray, space for 2

reels and any amount o f

lines, hooks, etc., witli

pockc ts in cover lor flies,

as shoTfn in cut.
Each 88.60
No. 39065 lOUxT/sX

33a. Itray, space for 3
reels, troiiing line, etc.,

and pockets In cover.
Each S2.7o

Pocket
Tfo. 39070 Pock- Tackle Books.
et Fly Book, made
Of .Tood strong mo-
rocco colored leath-
er, snap fasteninir;
made of test ma-
terials throughout,
not a cheap article,
but made for ser-
vice, patent clips-;

a fine book. 8 leaves,
64 clips, 7 inches.
Each SI.85

Postage, extra, 6c.

No. 39071 Pock-
et Fly Book. Fine
leather covered,
leather lining.
double- stitched
edges, with 4 inside
pockets, celluloid Fly Book,
leaves, 6!^ inches long, 3^ inches wide, capacity, 8U.

flies. Price, each (Postage, extra, 6c)— S1.25
No. 390T3 Pocket Fly Book. Fine leathercov-

ered, cloth lining, double stitched edges, 3 Inside
pockets, parchment leaves. The finest book ever
offered for the money. Capacity, 40 flies.

Our special price (Postage, extra, 6c) 38c

Leader Boxes.
No. 3807 U Leader Boxes,

heavy nickel plated, with heavy
felt pad inside to keep leaders
moist. Leaders kept in this

way are always ready for nse.

A neat round box, diameter 4-

inch, easily carried In pocket.
Price, each . . .(Postage,6c) . . 35c
NOTE For keening Leaders

from getting hard and lirittle

dampen the felt pad in Leader
Box. This will keep your Lead-
ers fresh and always ready for
use.

Bait Boxes.4V crescent.
No. 39078

Oviil pattern.
Each 8c
Postage, 6c.
No. 39079

Padlock p a t-

tern. Each.. 8c
Postage, 6c. ^^|!r </^ f^
No. 39080 ^"'<.iii~~i'^_ "I- .1

Ketchem pattern. Ea.li > i um ige, exlra, bc.

No. 39081 Crescent. Ea- h l*c
Postage, exti'a, 6 cents.

No. 39083 Bait box straps, leather, 'i-inch wide,

36 Inches long. Each (Postage, extra, 4c).... 17c

The Harvard Ice Top
Minnow Pail.

No. 39084 Made of tin, neatly

Japanned. It has a perforated Ice

top cover to enable one to carry a
lump of Ice to keep the water cxjol

and the minnows fresh.
6qt. 8qt. 10 qt

Each 500 5oc 6uo

Rudolph's Celebrated
Floating Minnow

Buckets.
No. 39085 Handiest, lightest,

most noiseless and most complete
minnow bucket ever put on the mar-
ket. Will not sink, free circulation

o'i air and water, attracts the fash to

it, thereby making good fishing

around the bucket. No loss of bucket
or bait should you drop it overboard.
lee top to carry Ice, if desired, to

keep the minnows fresh while in
transit. When you arrive at the lake
drop inside bucket into the water,
whore it will remain on the surface,

the waterproof wire making it soopen that itattoras

full now of fresli water all the time, bringing to

vour minnows tlie insect food upon which they exist,

as well as attracting other fish to it. Weight, 'i'AJO

5i4 pounds. Quart 6 8 W
Price.eaoh 93c 81.00 81.10

Floating Minnow Pocket.
(Rudolph's Patent.)

Wlien several ladles and gentlemen
go fishing together, they may provide
themselves with floating minnow
pocket each, so that when they arrive
at the fishing ground, each may have
their own minnows, avoiding the nec-
essity of more than one minnow
bucket la the party. When not in use
are so small that they will go in an or-
<linary ro:_it pocket and no thicker
thin your hand.
No. 39086 Floating Minnow Pocket. Each.. 88c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Live Nets.
. No. 39088 These nets are to
put fish in when caught, keeping
'ihem alive. Price, each, 10-inch,
38c; 13-inch, 43c; 14-inch 53c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Aflinnow Dip Nets.
No. 39089

Linen Min
now Dip Nets
In. deep. l*rice.

16
IS
30
24

.39

.34

.39

.49

.73

.9336

Postage, 5c. ,^,
No. 3Uv.89

No. 39088 Linen Landing Nets.

jf- «ooQo "0-inch, t9c; 24-inch. 25c; 30-inch,34c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Braided Waterproof Landing Nets.

Vo.39091 341nchesdcep, each. 59c; 30inchcs,76c

Xo. 39093 Crab Nets, made of 12-thread cotton

seine twine, regulation meshes. 16 inL^es deep, each

9c: 20-inch, 15c; ii-inch (Postage, 4c) 19c

Landing Net Rings.
No. 39093 Iron Net Kings

for landing and crab nets.

13 inches diameter J"
14 inches diameter !»''

10 inches diameter i '
^

18 inches diameter 1*"'

The "Harrimac" Steel
Net Ring.

As good as anybody wants.
No. 39094 These Net Kings

are very light and .strong, made
of the best tempered steel. The
screw on ring is made in one
piece. No parts to get lost. Net
is left on ring
when not in
use. Put up in
partitioned!
bag. No.
witnl2-inc ,

wood handle, ~^_ ,i—
each, 81.30; ISo. i>., with 4-foot jointed DamDoo han-

dle, each.... (Postage, extra, 38 cents) 81.45

Caff Hoolts.
No. 39095 Gaff Hooks, japanned with wood

handle. Each u \r-i-i-M. TocNo.39096 Plain japanned steel. Each. lac
Postage, extra, 6 cents each.

Landing Nets.
This Is a facsimile of

our wooden frame
landing net, i:j-inch

screw-on handle; a very
complete and necessary
part of a fishing outfit.
No. 39097 Wooden

frame landing net, wiih
12-inch handle; weight,
about 3 lbs. Each...S3c Complete.

Postage, extra, IS eer-ts.

No. 39099 Landing net, cane bow, wound han-
dle, B-inch handle, bow 9-inoh diameter, complete

Trout Baskets.
Weight. 1 to la lbs.

No.3910» Gapactty,
6 lbs.; TVixlCJi inches
on back 68c
Postage, extra, 10c.
No.39103 Capacity,

9 lbs.; 7^4x13 Inches on
1 ack 78c
Postage, extra, 13c.
Nil. 39104 Capacity,

12 lbs.; 0x13 in<^es on
ack 97c
Postage, extra, 14c.
No.39105 Capacity,

20 lbs.; dVoxUVa iuelies

on back $1.30
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

No. 39106 Capacity, 25 lbs. ; 16x1b inches on back

Price (Postage, extra, 20 cents) S1.34

Trout Basket Straps.
NO.39107 Leather Basket fetraps. Each....l5o

No. 39108 Webbing Basket Straps. Each...l9o

No. 391 09 Patent Sliding Straps, leather and

web combined. Each .... (Postage, extra, 4c) ... .23c

Fish Rod Mountings.
Nn. 39112 JKodKlng-

guides and keepers, all

sizes. Per doz 14c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

12
S1.2S

with net. Each. (Postage, extra, 16e) 48c

S^osquito Head Mets.
No. 39190 To be worn over

the bat or cap. Made of white
l:!rletan. Fitted with five light
steel springs. Can be folded up
and put in an ordinary coal
pocket. Price, each 58c

Postage, exira, 7 cents.

Evervbody intending to camp
or lish should have a Mosquito
Head Net.

No. 39113
No. :?0113 Kod Tie-Guides, brass, all sizes.

I'er doz '54c

No. 39114 Kod Standmg
)I'S»— ,i Guide, brass, 3% to IM-inch.

Per doz wu**'''
No. 39115 Kod Tip Fun-

nel, brass, sizes 6 to 13. No. 6

solid brass,
.

K-in., ?i in each. 7c; 1-in., He: l«-in., lH-m..l6c
No. 39117 Kod Screw Butt Caps, brass.

;S-in., each, Itc; 1-in., 17c; li4-in..... 19c
Postage, «'xtra, 3 cents each.

Rod Ferrule-Brass,
No. 39118 Measurements are for diameter ol

outside ferrule. Postage, extra, 3 cents each.
DESCRIPTION^

No.

00

2-0
1

IV-
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Piam.
inches.

•A

ih
%

ft

Plain
per pair.

).04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.05
.06
.06
.07
.OS
.09
.10

No.

U
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19.
20
31
23
33
24

Diam.
inches

H
%
§1
n
%

i>«

it

Plain
per pair.

SO. (3
.13
.13
.14
.16
.16
J.7
.18
.18
•18
.19
.19
.19
.19

No.
Nos,
Nos.

Creels.

Nr..:!!>101 I'at-
ent folding can-
vas creels or
trout baskets,
with shoulder
strap, made of
heavy brown can-
vas. Can be folded
and carried in
large pocket.
(A) capacity, 13

lbs 93c
(B) capacity, 30

lbs 96c
(C) capacity, 35

lbs 98c
Postage, 13c.

Weigh Your Fish.

No. 3!»i;i'; Xoveltv Spring Balance, weighs from
1 to 15 lbs. by Ms. A good scale with tare allowance.
Every pair warranted perfect. Each

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Brass ©owels.
For size, see Ferrule.

39180 Nos. 0. 1, 2 and 3, price, perd0Z.....34c
:. 4, 5, 6,7 and 8, per doz ~S<"

;. 9, 10,11, 12, 13 and 14. per doz -J**

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 39131
Size..
Price
Price
nici;

Brass Reel Bands.
_ m.

.persetof three, lie

.persetof three,
led and polished 17o 17c 19e

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

.„ in. I-in. 1%-ra. JM-in.
Ho 14c 14c 19c

19o 24c

Fish Rod Cement.
No. 39122 Forrulv^ Cement for lisJi rodSi in 4-

Jich stick, waterproof. Per stick 14e
Postage, extra. 3 cents.

Fish Rod Varnish.
No 39133 Fish Kod Varnish, pat up in about 2-

oz. bottles, best quality ; camel's hair brush with each
bottle. Per bottle ;

- 18«

Rod Winding Silk.
No. 391S4 Special Vv'inding Silk, 100 yards on

spool, size "A," in black, yellow, green or scarlet

Price, per spool (Postage, extra, 2c) 6o

Champion Fish Sealer.

Scaler,

.39c

No, 39186 The Champion Fish Scraper, made
of the finest steel plate, galvanized handle, blades

concaved ; removes all scales with once going over.

Entire length, ti',4 inches. Large blade 3 inches

wide. The be,st scaler on the market.
Price, each 14«

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
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SEINES AND NETS.
Oar Seines and Nets are guaranteed to be the

very best quality of netting:.

Lake and River Seines.

In ordering seines give catalogue number^ size
wanted and price.
Special prices are given upon request for large

lake seines and other lengths and depths not in
this list.

These seines all have top lines, '^-inch manilla
rope, tarred, and bottom lines, ^-inoh manilla
rope, tarred, douhled, with reversed twist to prevent
rolling. We use new improved cast lead sinkers on
all our seines. Twine, Woodbury's best..

N. B.—A seiae mesh is diamond shaped, and a 1

Inch square mesh measures 1 inch on each of the
four sides. A 1^ measures lY^ on each of the four
sides, etc., etc. One inch square mesh is 3 inches
stretched mesh: 1% inch square mesh is 3 inch
stretched mesh.
12-Thread Cotton Seine Twine—Square Mesh.

ja t^ in ja Sj3 f,a ja

Si sa-o .fl cfl a" a a,

No.
a

3 Is
.la ^ ^ 53

Ft. Ft. Ft. Price. Price. Price. Price.

39685. .. 20 4 3 $ 89 S 79 $ 69 $ 64
39686. .. HO 4 3 1.29 1.12 1.03 83
39687. .. 40 R 4 1.94 1.65 1.51 1.34
39688. .. .50 5 4 2.48 2.15 1.96 1.70
39689. .. fiO ti 5 3,20 2.80 2.70 2.10
39690. .. rj 7 ti 4.50 3.70 3.35 2.75
39691. .. HO H « 6.35 5.16 4.50 3.90
39693. .. 100 H 7 6.35 6.60 4.80 4.19
39693. .. 130 10 7 9.70 8.02 7.02 5.80
39694. .. l.-iO 13 10 13.70 11.35 10.10 7.90
39696. .. IHII 13 10 16.50 13.20 11.81 9.75
39696. .. 2(H> 14 10 18.50 15.30 13.00 10.50
39697. .. 2m 14 10 24.50 20.80 15.80 13.90
39698. .. 300 14 10 28.75 24.40 21.05 17.00

16-Tliread Cotton ftelne twine—Square Mesh.

5
u tn J J3si j3J .q

5° 5|
No. S« a'S iH

s ^ J,

Ft. Ft. Ft. Price. Price. Price. Price.

39699... 20 4 3 $ 98 $ 93 $ 84 S 74
39700... 30 4 3 1.43 1.30 1.15 1.03
39701... 40 5 4 2.05 2.00 1.74 1.50
39703.... 50 5 4 2.75 2.45 2.30 1.97
39703.„. 60 6 5 3.60 3,30 2.90 2.49
39704... 72 7 5 5.00 4.50 3.90 3.30
39706.... 90 H 7 7.00 6.25 5.50 4.40
39706... 1110 8 7 9.70 6.95 5.70 4.60
39707.... 130 10 H 10.60 9.75 8.30 6,00
39708.... 1,50 13 10 15.20 13.80 11.60 9.10
39709.... ISO 12 10 18.60 17.30 14.30 11.20
39710.... 2(H) 14 10 20.70 19.13 15 75 13.50
39711.... 350 14 10 34,45 33.50 18 70 15.00
39713... 300 14 10 33.30 30.3;5 25 60 19.80

> Above seines are bung with leads, floats and lines
ready for use, except hauling lines.

Straight Seines.
No. 39715 In thirty-yard (90 feet)

over. No lengths less than 30 yards,
given are straight from end to end,
feper. Hung with leads, floats and lines,
Woodbury's best soft-laid twine.

lengths or
The depths
and do not

Made of

Prices per running yard. 12-
thread—Soft.

Prices per running
yard. 16-thread

—Soft.
Mesh,

inches... 1

16c
30c
35c
39c
33c
35c
41c
44c
45c

15c
17c
31c
34c
37c
39c
33c
34c
35c

1/s

13c
15c
18c
31c
33c
34c
36c
37c
31c

1%

He
13c
16c
18c
31c
33c
34c
36c
37c

2&3

10c
13c
15c
17c
19c
30c
33c
3:!c
34c

1

18c
33c
38c
33c
38c
43c
43c
47c
53c

16c
31c
37c
33c
31c
37c
40c
43c
47c

lii

14c
18c
31c
36c
39c
31c
33c
37c
39c

1%

13c
16c
18c
31c
34c
36c
30c
33c
34c

2&3

6 ft. d'p
8ft. d'p
10 ft. d'p
12 ft. d'p
14 ft. d'p
15 ft. d'p
16 ft. d'p
16 ft. d'p
soft, d'p

13c
14c
17c
30c
33c
34c
35o
36c
30C

Lal<e or River Drag Seines.
No. 39730 Lakie or River Drag Seines, made of

Woodbui-y's best white cotton, soft laid, seine
twine. No better seine made at any price. Hung
with leads, floats and line ready for use. Square
mesh.
These seines are straight from end to end, and do

not taper; all complete; ready for use.

No. 9 Thread. No. 12 Thread.

ti J3 ji J3 jd a^a
ja -1 ^ -, '^

!fi
Hja j=S P

21 1 a
.5^ .2

'T r
•H ,-t r-l ^ N

4 ft,

Price Price Price Price Price Price Price

20 ft. S.84 ».76 ».65 S.93 ».80 «.70 ».60
30 ft. 5 ft, 1.43 1.37 1.10 1.60 1.34 1.30 1.10
40 ft. 6 ft, 3.04 1.83 1.60 3.30 3.00 1.70 1.50
50 ft. 7 ft. 3.95 8.50 3.10 3.30 3.70 3.40 2.00
60 ft, 8 ft. 3.70 3.30 3.70 4.30 3.60 3.10 3.60
75 ft. 8 ft. 4.50 4.10 3.40 6.30 4.40 3.90 3.30

Cotton Netting.
White Only. Just tlie Netting. No Floats, Leads

or l.ines.
No. 39730 13-thread, soft twine, 1-inch square

mesh, or larger, per lb 43c
No. 39731 16 or 30-thread, soft tWine, 1-inch

square mesh, or larger, per lb 39c
No. 39733 13-thread, medium twine, 1-lnch

square mesh, or larger, per lb 40c
TVo. 39733 15 orl8-t1iread, medium twine, 1 inch

square mesh, or larger, per lb 40c
Can fumisli any depth required.
When ordering seines or nettlngeive full descrip-

tion of what is wanted, and state if length ordered
is just the lengtli wanted, or you want it to hang a
net that length. Don't fail to give depth wanted.

Creek Seines.
Square Mesh, Half-Inch Mesh Center, One-Inch

Mesh Snds.

No. Depth. 4 Ft.

39735
39736
39737
39738

10 ft. long
15 ft. long
30 ft. long
35 ft. long

Price.

SO.88
1.33
1.60
1.96

5 Ft.

Price,

81.00
1.46
1.95
3.30

6 Ft. 7 Ft,

Price.

S1.36
3.00
3.30
3.90

Price

S1.50
3.30
8.90
3,65

Eachendof acreekseine isof 1-inch mesh; ^i the
length of a seine in center is ^a-inch mesh.
When ordering seines give size and price, as well

as catalogue number.

Minnow Seines.
Hung with Leads and Floats, Three-Elghths-lnch

Square Mesh.
Minnow Seines are tlie same width from end to

end. Euns from 3V2 to 5V4 feet to the pound.
Minnow Seines, ^-inch Mesli.

No.

39740
39741
39743
39743
39744

Depth. 3 Ft. 4 Ft. 5 Ft.

10 ft long S1.14 SI.40 81.80
13 ft long 1.40 1.80 3.30
15 ft long 1.80 3.35 3.70
30 ft long 3.30 3.05 3.50
35 ft long 3.00 3.70 4.50

6 Ft.

83.16
3.56
3.10
4.36
5.30

Rigged ready for use except hauling line.
Wlien ordering seines give size and price, as well

as catalogue number.

Minnow Seines, Hung With Floats
and Leads.

Minnow Seines, hnng with floats and leads, ready
for use, except hauling lines, In-iuch square mesh.
Euns 3M to 3!5 feet to the pound.

IVIinnow Seines, ^inch Mesh.

No. Depth. 3 Ft, 4 Ft. 5 Ft. 6 Ft

39746
39747
39748
39749
39760

10 ft long
13 ft long
15 ft long
20 ft long
25 ft long

81.70
3.30
3.70
3.70
4.60

83.40
3.90
3.60
4.90
6.00

83.90
3.50
4.40
6.60
7.30

83.50
4.10
5.30
6.90
8.60

Minnow Netting.
No. 39766 Minnow Netting, made of cotton

twine, justthe netting only; .no sinkers, floats or
lines. Price is by the running- yard, stretched
measure.

3 ft. deep. 4 ft. deep. 5 ft, deep,
per yd. per yd. per yd.

5i-mch square mesh 16c 17c 21c
V4-inch square mesh 31c 38c 35c
9i-inch square mesh 35c 33c 43c
J-4-inch square mesh 43c 66c 70c
Price is per running yard, stretched. The mesh

is described on the square.

IN ORDERING SEINES —i.

KE SUKK AND GIVE
CATALOGUE NUMBER,

LENGTH, DEPTH, SIZE TWINE,
and SIZE OF MESH.

Common Sense Minnow Seine.
No. 39758 Minnow Seines, ^-incb mesh, made of

a light woven netting. Ncl as strong or as* lasting
as the regular goods as No. 39756, yet a good artiulf
for the money. Hung with leads, floats and lines.
Sizes, 4.xl0ft. 4.x13 ft. 4.xl5 ft. 4x30 ft. 4xS ft.

Each, 80.74 .80 1.00 1.30 1.55
No. 39759 Common Sense Netting only, without

floats or leads, 4 feet deep only. Price, per yard, lie

The Peerless Fyke or Hoop Net.
Lengths on wings are for both wings from end

to end, hoops on the outside of netting, thus gieatly
saving the netting. Made of best quality cotton
twine. Hung ready for use. Netting can be fur-
nished without hoops if desired.

H^' ^^ ^\ t \ b 1I

Wts. 2 ft. 10 lbs.
_

Inches
Square.Wts. 2\A ft. 13 lbs. r. fS .

Wts. 3 ft. 20 lbs.
1 z dWts. 4 ft. 25 lbs. ?'^

Wts. 5 ft. 35 lbs. t= u c

© -
Wts. 6 ft. 46 lbs. +.> i a i S ©

a a

ft

"5

fe.

ft

d
Z

c
•o

§
'3

No. ft
39765 Single throat. 4 6 12 9 % % *1 81,70
39766 Single throat. 3 6 10 18 •34 1M m 1M 3.90
39767 Single throat. 4% K IS 3(1 24 ivl IV. IV. 5.20
39768 Double throat. 2% 6 H 12 16 1 1 1 3.50
39769 Double throat. 3 6 10 18 •M 1M iM 1M 3.10
39770 Double throat. 4 7 16 •34 ;>A f> T< I'/o 4.15
39771 Double throat. 4H 8 18 30 24 2V» 2 IV. 4.90
39772 Doublethroat. 5 8 18 30 W 2i4 9^ 1V, 6.30
39773 Doublethroat. 6 818 40 28 2y. 2 Wi 6.90
For Fyke Nets made of tarred twines, add %

to above prices.

Funnel Nets. Without Wings.
Same style as the Peerless, but has no wings.

With hoops complete. Made of the best quality
cotton tTFine. When ordering seines give size, price
and catalogue number, to avoid error,
N. B.—We make all kinds of fish nets to order. If

you TFill fully describe what you want and send
diagram of shape. Money must accompany the
order, as they can not be sent CO. I>. or returned
w^hen made to order.

.a Square
Mesh.

tescriptlon. «

3
O
g %

n nr

b£
a a 4^ J

i"
(a

-~
r") P: i §

^ M z

ft

ta H H

No. lbs. ft. in. in.

39780 Single throat ,

.

7 2 4 6 li % 81.30
39781 Single throat .

,

10 3 6 1(1 IM IM 3.40
39783 Single tliroat ,

.

20 W- 8 18 IVi I'/o 3.50
39783 Double throat. 9 2y. 6 8 1 3.05
39784 Double throat. 15 3 6 10 IH 1« 3.40
39785 Double tliroat. 3(1 4 V 16 3 1'/. 8.70
39786 Double throat. 25 4W 8 18 2'/, IH 8.60
39787 Doublethroat, 3(1 5 8 18 2',4 V/s 3.90
39788 Double tliroat. 35 6 8 18 2!4 IH 4.30

Brook and Creek Funnel Nets.

Our new Brook and Creek Funnel Nets, made ex-
pressly for fishing in brooks or small streams. Tlie
first or large hoop is made D shape, to set flat on the
bottom of the stream. These nets are set In the
stream and require no wings. Will catcli and hold
all mediuu:! size tish.

J

Nog.
Tt5

-1

= 1
X o

z-=

a a

39795 Dou-
ble Throat .

.

1¥ 3 6 8 9 l«-5i-« 81.15
39796 Dou-
ble Throat .

.

1« HV, 9 9 IH-^-H 1.60
39797 Dou-
ble Throat .

.

Hi 4S t « lB-12 IH-H-H 3.60
39798 Dou-
ble Throat .

.

1% 5 8 » 16 \\i-H-% 3.30
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Quail or Partridge Nets.
Weight, 3^ pounds.

No. 39800 No. 1, 2.5 feet Ions. SH) feet wing- each
side, Willi funnel. Each S3.90
No. 39801 No. 2. 20 feet long-, 20 feet wiug each

side, with funnel. Each S3.50
No. 39803 No. 3, 20 feet long, 30 feet wing each

side, without funnel. Each S3. 10
No. 39803 No. 4, 15 feet long. 30 feet wing each

side, without funnel. Each S3.30
No. 39804 No. 5. 12 feet long, 15 feet wing each

side, Svith flunnel. Each IS3.70
Front hoops of our quail nets are of wood. Netting.

Vi inches, square mesli, 12 thread cotton.

Gill Netting.
No. 39810 Linen netting for Gill Nets or inside

of trammel nets made of best silver gray, 3-corcl
linen twine. Any depth required. This netting is

for "gill" or "set" net, and not for drag seines, the
twine being too small for such use.

Square
Mesh, in.

1^:

2 .

Price, per pound.

No. 18
twine

$1.84
1.S3
1.28
1 32
i!2o
1.10

No. 20
twine

$1.95
1.60

1.41
1.45

1.30

1.20

No. 25
twine

82.14
1.87

1.50

1.67
1..59

1.53

No. 30
twine

No. 33
twine

S2.i-.

2.10
2.00
1.90

1.89
1.80

No. 40
twine

$2.60
3.20
2.10
2.00

1.97

T.90

$3.85
3.40
2.30

2.20

3.10
2.10

No. 39811 Cotton Netting for outside oftrammel
nets from 6 to S-inch square mesh. Per lb 45c

Improved Perfection Trammel
Net.

OUR PRICES '^"^ BELOW ANY COMPETITION
;:^^^:^;=^=r: Quality Considered.
We handle only the E. C. COOK, net and seines,

recognized the world over as THE BEST. We
could furnish poorer goods at less money, but the
Cook Net and Seines are so far superior to all others,
and our prices to you being but our small percentage
above actual cost to make, is so very low, that we
feel sure you will want the best.
DO NOT BUY A CHEAP net or seine. You will

find it dear at any price. The E. C. Cook goods will
always satisfy yo"u.
It has tliree nets hung upon a single tos and a

single cotcon line. Of the three nets two have large
meshes of cotton seine twine. The inside net is made
of best linen gilling twine, which is hung slack,
forming a bag in which fish coming from either side
are caught, unable to escape. These nets are not
•*drag seines," but are to be "set" in the water, the
same as a gill net.

Price is per running yard in length, hung meas-
ure, the three nets combined, complete with leads
and floats. Square mesh. Weight, per yard, about
one-half pound.

No. Depth.
Out^
side
Mesh.

Inside
Mesh.

Inside
Linen
Twine.

Feet. inches. inches. No.
39830.. 3'/2 6 U 25
39831 .. SVi 6 1 25
39833.. 3/2 6 IM 25
39823 .. 4 6 1 25
39834 .. 4 6 1« 25
39835.. 4!4 7 1« 20
39836.. iVz 7 1« 35
39837 .. 4!4 7 1V4 18
39828 .. 4'/. ( m 18
39839.. 4V2 t 3 18
39830 .. 5 8 1 25
39831 .. 5 8 IV- 18
39833.. 5 8 2 '4 18
39833.. 5 8 3 IS
39834 .. « 8 1 35
39835.. 6 8 1V2 18
39836.. 6 8 2 18
39837 .. 6 8 2Vi 18
39838.. 6 8 3 18
39839.. 7 8 1!4 18
39840 .. 7 8 2 18
39841 .. 7 8 2/2 18
39S43.. 7 8 3 18
39843 .. 8 8 1V2 18
39844 .. 8 8 IJi 18
39845.. 8 8 •1 18
39846 .. 8 8 2i4 18
39847 .. 8 8 3 18

Out-
side

Cotton
Twine.

No.

Price
per
Yard

20c
18c
13c
2 -3 c
17c
19c
17c
16c
15c
14c
26c
19c
14c
14c
30c
33c
16c
15c
14c
33c
19c
16c
16c
87c
33c
20c
19c
ISc

Other styles made to order. Meshes as given
alMve are diamond square. Hung complete for use
except hauling lines. When ordering nets give
size, price ana catalogue number.
N. B.—Trammel Nets are made to order only

and if order is filled correctly we cannot take the
floods back, as we .seldom have any two orders just
alike in every particular. Consequently if the net
was returned it would be a dead loss to us.

cm or Set Net.
A gill net is a single net, hung with floats and

leadscomplete, without hauling lines. Made of best
imported linen twine. These nets cannot be used
for "drag" seines, the twine being too fine. They
are set in the water and allowed to remain from 5 to
24 liours. C'ommencing at one end, '-lift" gently
when taking up net. The flsh are cauglit )jy the
gills, hence the name --gill" or "set" net.

Rigged complete ready for use. Made of linen
twine. Price per running yard in length, hung meas-
ure. Weight, per yard, about ^ pound.

No.,

39860

.

39861 .

39863
39863
39864

.

39865

.

39S66

.

39867

.

39868

.

39869

.

39870

.

39871

.

39873

.

39873

.

39874

.

39875

.

39876.
3987 7

.

39878

.

39S79.
39880

.

39881

.

39883

.

39883

.

39884 .

39885

.

No. Size of Price
Twine, Mesh. per

Yard.Linen. Square.

314 40 2 80.08
40 1 .13
40 IH .11
35 ly^ .11
35 i« .10
40 o .11

5 40 1 .15
5 40 i^z .13
5 35 1« .12
5 35 1% .13
5 40 2 .11
5 40 2% .11
i> 40 2H .11
6 40 1 .17
6 40 1'4 .15
6 35 1/2 .14
6 35 15i .13
6 35 3 .12
6 40 2H .13
6 40 2!4 .11
7 25 1K» .16
7 20 IH. .15
7 20 .15
8 25 1/2 .17
8 20 13i .16
8 30 3 .15

Other styles made to order. Our gill nets are
made of Kno.\ best Scotch Unci twine.

Cotton cm Nets.
We furnish these nets in the following sizes only,made in l'/4. 1% and 2-inch square mesh or 3 to 4-inch

stretched measure of No 20. 3-cord cotton gill net-
ting.

No. 39890
Depth 4-tt. 5-ft. 6-ft. 7-ft. 8-ft.
Price per yard 8c 9c lOc lie 12cBe sure to specUy size of mesh wanted depth
and number of yards. Above prices are per run-
ning yard.

Cotton Trot Line.
Our Cotton Trot Lines aie made by BECK,

maker of the highest grade goods, and worth double
the hundred and one cheaper gradesOUR PRICES you wUl find even lower than
cheap lines are sold.
No. 39900 Cotton Trot Lines in 50-feet coils, 6

connected, Irest quality, sold in any quantity at doz-
on FiiLOS.

No. Per doz. coils. Wt. per doz.

S0.34

i^S^SSS^^ 2

15 oz.

16 oz.

S^S^S^ 7

^« 8

.49 19 oz.

.54 20 oz.

.69 23 oz.

.79 34 oz.

.89 32 oz.

.98 36 oz.

1.08 44 oz.

I^^^^^N 11 1.42 56 oz.

No. 12 i',
inch diam 1.60 96 oz

Cilling; Twine.
The Best Quality Imported.

OUR GILL TWINE is all the highest grade
made and, (luality considered, is offered for less
money than it has ever been sold before.

OUR LINE OF TWINE, SEINES AND NETS
is offered at prices, quality considered, tliat will
admit of no competition.
Gilling twine is a small, all-linen twine used for

gill or set nets, and cannot be used to make a drag,
laite or river net.
No. 39915

Linen Gilliug Twine, No. 13, 3 cord, per lb S0.76
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 14, 3 cord, per lb 83
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 16, 3 cord, per lb 90
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 20, 3 cord, per lb 96
Linen GiUiug Twine, No. 2.5, 3 cord, per lb 1.08
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 30, 3 cord, per lb 1.10
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 35, 3 cord, per lli 1.35
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 40, 3 cord, per lb 1.45
Linen Gilling Twine, No. 50, 3 cord, per lb 1.80
Gilling twine comes in ^-Ib. balls.

Seine Twine.
THE BEST SEINE TWINE BIADE, at 19 cents

per pound is a price heretofore unknown. We are
able to make the heretofore unheard of price of 19 to
23 cents, by reason of contracting with the manufac-
turer for our entire year's supply and we can offer it
to you on the basis of actual cost to produce, with
hut our one small profit added.

12 16 20 24

Fly

Showing: sizes of seine twine as near as possible.
These illustrations appear larger than the twine.
Our seine twine is the best in the toarket, laid

smooth and even and uniform in size. We do not
handle the loosely laid, bunchy, cheap goods.
Ho. 39935 AVhite Seine Twine, soft laid, in skeins

of about 1 to Pi-lb. each. Nos. 6. 9, 12, 10, 20. 24. 28.

32, 36, 40, 44. 48. 60. No. 6. smallest; No. 60, largest.
32 to 48 is the proper size for fly nets; 16 t<i 24 is the
hammock size, rerlb., in less than 5-lb. lots 16c
Per lb., in 5-lb. lots and over ISc
Xo. 39936 White seine twine, medium laid, for

seines and hammocks, in skeins. Nos. 9, 12, 15, 18, 21.

34. 27. 30. 33. 36. 42. 48,54. 60. No. 9. smallest. Per lb..
18c; in 5-lb. lots and over per lb 1 7c
No. 39937 Wliite seine twine, hard laid, in

skeins Nos. 9 to 70, same size as in medium laid. Per
lb., 19c; in 5-lb. lots and over, per lb 18c
NOTE—In the small size the hanks weigh about

1-lb.; in the larger size they run about 1^ lbs. to
the skein. We do not break skeins.

Colored Twine for Hammocks and
Nets.

No. 39030 Colored seine twine, for hammocks
and fly nets. Colors; blue, red, brown and orange.
Nos. 24 and 32 only; No. 2i for hammocks and No. 33
for fly nets. Per It) S5c
Price on rope and seine rigging quoted on appli-

cation. We can furnisli nearly everything in tills

line at low prices.

Seine Needles.
No. 39935 Seine Knitting Needles, made of white

wood.
Size '.^-in. ?i-in. 1-in. IK-in. IK-in.
Each 09c 10c lie 19c 13c
For quotations on sailors* palms, needles and

twine, see index.

Rigging Material.

OUR RIGGING MATERIAL, is all the very best.
There are many cheaper grades on the market, but
we ijelieve our customers are entitled to the best,
and when we can furnish you the very best at less
money tlian you can buy inferior goods, we feel sure
you will favor us with your order.

No. 39950 Cedar Floats for Trammel Nets, l'4s5
inch, per 100 S0.54
No. 39951 GiU Net Floats, ISjxS inch, per

100 83
No. 39968 Seine Floats, Cedar, 2x3 inch,

per 100 60
No. 39953 Seine Floats, Cedar, 2J4x3 inch,

per 100 IS
No. 39954 Seine Floats, Cedar, SV'Xi inch,

per 100 96
No. 39955 Seine Floats, Cedar, 3x4 inch.

per 100 I'l'
No. 39956 Seine Floats, Cedar, 3x5 inch,

per 100 i-Sa

No. 39960 Lead Sinkers for trammel or seines.

16 to pound, per lb *>9e

10 to pound, per lb 8c
4 to po«nd. per lb 8c

No. 39965 Hoops for Fyke and Funnel Nets.
IVi to2M ft. in diameter, each 09c
2!4x3.x3V4 ft. in diameter, each 10c
4x4^x5 ft. in diameter, ,each 13c

6 ft. in diameter, each 34c
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HAMMOCKS.
We think we have selected the most beantifal

JiOG of Hammocks ever placed on the market,
SEE OUR PRICES.

No. 40S50

No. 40850 Hammocks for children, open mesh,
Cpttoa cord, mixed brigiit colors, strong and dor-
Sble, fl feet C incli bed by i feet wide; weight, 8 oz.

Each 34c
No. 40253 Child's Hammock, double cord open

mesh, bright colors, entire length from end to end 8
feot 6 inches, strong, well made and durable;
weight, 1% lbs. Each Sic
No. 40354 Hammocks, full size, made of heavy

double seine twine, full width entire length, end to
end, 14 feet, fancy bright colors; weight, 2 lbs.

Each 730

Mexican Woven Hammocks.
No, 402S6

No. 408S6 Mexican Woven Hammocks, white
sisal; entire length, 12 feet 6 inches; bed, 6 feet; with
knotted edge, clinch thimbles. Strong and durable.
Each *8<=

No, 40358 Mexican Woven Hammocks, sisal, as-

sorted colors, same size and style as No. 40256.Each.75c
NOTE—These Iiammocks are sold by other houses

at 90c to sBl.OOandat retail from SI.35 to 81.50.

Mexican Hammock
with FancyValance^

No. 40360 Mexican Woven Hammocks, made of
sisal sea grass, yellowish white bed, fancy colored
valance on eacn side, bright colored end strings,

CliJ^h thimble on end, entire length 14 ft., length of
bed 6 ft. 6 in., full width; weight, 4 lbs. each...*1.30

Close-Woven Hammocks.
No. 40363

No. 40363 Close-Woven Hammocks. Fine col-
ton wea^e, full color, with fancy colored stripes,
two curved wooden spreaders; size of bed, 38x76
inches ; strong and durable ; without pillow*. Each.75c
No, 40364 Hammock, wivh close-woven body,

full, fancy, bright colors, of the best cotton weave,
two curved wooden spreaders, conce:iled with fancy
metallic knobs; size of bed, 42x80 inches; a ham-
mock that sells regularly atS1.75toS2.00. Ourspecial
price, with fancy pillow, each S1.45
No. 40366 Hammock. Fancy canvas vpeave,

without pillow, curved spreaders, length, 13 feet.
Size of Ijed, 40x84 inches, close woven.
Ourspecial price SI.30
No. 10368 Hammock. Made of closest fancy

canvas weave, in full fancy bright colors.
Mide with flve-ply warps, with fancy colored
pillow. One steel spreader. A very strong ham-
mock. Retails from 8:2.25 to S3.50. Size of bed, 40x(0
Inches. Ourspecial price Sl.60

No. 40370 Hammock, close escelgior woven,
\vitii deep fancy fringe valance; full fancy bright
colors; heavy straight steel spreader, with pillow;
size of bed, 40xno inches. A first-class hammock in
every respect. Sells regularly at $2.50.

Our special price 81.85

No. 40372 Hamn. ,
. excelsior weave,

with deep woven Uute «l \ alance, full fancy bright
colors, two curved wooden spreaders, with pil-
lows, size of bed. 42x80 inches; weight, about 4W
lbs. Our special price S3.1S|

No. 40374 Hammock, close<*Yvoven, fancy Cuban
weave, 5-ply; in full fancy, bright colors; extra
deep, fancy fluted valance, with fring-e. tt.->. ^^^r

spreader concealed, wit> -";
. — ..-j-.-.-j ..^^^

colois. Size of be'l '"'--. .j..^i.cs. strong and durable.
Weight, abrr- ^ nee, each 83.35
No, 40*~*^ aammock, close, fancy Roman

weave throagnout, 6-ply ; full, fancy bright colors
of delicate shades ; extra deep fancy fluted valance,
with fringe and pillow; steel spreaders concealed.
Size of bed, 44x84 inches. A very showy and comforta-
ble hammock, strong and well made. Weight, 5 lbs.

Our special price 83.70

A $5.60 Hammock for $3.65.

it if

No. 40278 Hamcnock, our big- leader, made in
fancy figured Grecian weave* damask pattern, full
fancy fluted valance, with fringe and scroll pattern
like cut, one fine spring steel spreader at head, with
fancy pillow^, also two short Tvood spreaders, with
fancy metallic knobs. Size of bed, 40x90, One of the
most beautiful hammocks ever placed on the market.
Strong and durable; sells at retail for $5.00.
Ourspecial price $3.65
The above hammock is a dLaisy.
No. 40280 Hammock, extra-heavy 6-ply warp,

fancy close Grecian weave, fine fancy bright colors,
extra deep fluted valance with pillow, heavy spring
steel spreader, fancy knobs on ends. Two heavy
steel triangular spreader rings, size of bed, 48xS4
inches. This is a very large hammock, strong,
durable and very showy.
Our special price S3.75
No. 402S2 Hammock, extra large for 3 persons,

same description as No. 40280, except has 3 pillows;
size of bed, 64x96—made of 6-ply warp, fancy
delicate colors, strong and durable; will hold two
full-grown, heavy persons. Complete with spread-
ers and spreader rings. The strongest and best
Hammock on the market. Our special price. S4.45

A Wonderful Bargain for $2.95.

No. 40284 Hammock, close-woven body, six-ply
warp, delicate fancy colors, with wide fancy flut-
ed valance on each size, extra deep with with fringe,
hea-\^ spring steel spreader, with pillow, size of bed
40x84 inches, an extra-fine hammock for a small price
Ourspecial price $2,95

Close-Woven Baby or Child's
Hammock.

No. 40286 Hammock, made of close cotton
weave, fancy mixed colors; wide valance on each
side; entire length, feet 6 inches; bed, 33x46 inches;
weight, 3 lbs. A very fine hammock for baby.
Our special price 95c

Peerless Hammock Spreader.

No. 40290 Is made of a solid hard piece of hard-
wood, bent bow shape, with hooks on its lower
edge. It is designed to sust.ain a heavy weight, and
is so simple in its construction and application that
all will understand how to use it. Weight, about 12
oz. each. Price, each 5c

Hammock Rooes and Hooks.

Tents.
Huw t*j I'ltch a Tent.

itiavsng unrolled the tent in the exact position
you want it to be when up, place the ridge pole,
rounded side up, inside the tent, and on a line w^itb
the large eyelet holes, w^hich are in the center of
the root; then insert the uprights in the holes
bored in the ridge pole, and let the pikes in the
upright pole come through the top of the tent.
If a fly is used let the pikes also go through that, in
precisely the same way as the tent; then take hoJd
of the uprights and raise tent and fly together; se-
cure the corner guys first and then the others be-
tween them. Do not drive the stakes straight, but
angling; they hold very much better in this way. The
tent being now up and guys all adjusted so that they
bear equal strain, then proceed to dig a V-shaped
trench all around the tent, about three inches deep;
this will insure you a dry floor at all times. Do
not take the tent down when wet or even damp.
Heat and dampness is the cause of mildew, which
destroys more tents than all other causes combined.
SPECIAL NOTICE—If you are interested in oth-

er styles of tents not listed in this catalogue, we in-
vite your correspondence. Quotations given on ap-
plications, and at bottom prices. We can meet
your expectarion.

" A," or Wedge
Tents.

Order
No.

Length
and Breadtli.

Feet.
Height
Feet.

Price,
8-oz.
Duclc.

Price,
10-oz.
Duck.

Price,
12-oz.
Ducl£.

4034O 7 X 7 ft.

7 X 9 ft.

9 X 9 ft.

9'Axl2 ft.

12 xl4ft.

7 ft.

7 ft.

7 ft.

7'/ ft.

9 'ft.

S2.90
3.40
3.70
4.70
6.75

S3.3S
4.00
4.50
5.60
8.10

S 4.4S
5.45
6.00
7.40

10.80

Miners'
Tents.

Weight, w i t h a u
poles, 10 to 3<
pounds; poles, 1 ^

ounces per 1 oo t i i

length. i

\^^9I

1
No. 40343 Frit e, Complete.

Size of Base.

4^
8 oz. Single

B'illing
Duck.

10-oz. Sin-
gle Filling

Duck.

13-oz. Dou-
ble Filling

Duck.

7 ft.x 7 ft.

9 ft.x 9 ft.

Il2ft.xl3ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

S2.05
3.00
4.60

S2.SS
3.40
5.40

83.30
4.90
7.40

Refreshment Tents.

No. 40292 Hammock ropes, 7 feet lone:, with
galvanized iron anchor fastening that remains where
you place it; no knots to tie after attached to ham-
mocK, no slipping in hammock. Hammock can be
raised and lowered in an instant. Each 4c

No. 40894 Screw Hammock
Hooks, tinned, ,'5-inch diameter,
to screw in.

Price, each 3c

No. 40296 Plate HammocKl
Hooks, tinned, ,'o-inch in dlam'
eter, to screw in.

Price, each 3c

I'lmu Ulute 1)1- .';.

Oblong or Kolreslinit-iit Tfiii. made of plain
White duck; not striped, as slioTvn in out. Price
includes poles, pins, guvs, etc., complete, ready to
setup. The cut shows front open; it can be closed.
or stretched out in front for :'.n a\^ning, or taken ofT al-
together, as it is put on with hooks for these changes.
No. 40344

8-oz.
Whit«

Size. Wall. Center. Duck.
8x14 6-ft. 10-ft. »10.40
9xl6'/4 6-ft, 10-ft. 11.60
9x19 C-ft. 10-ft 13.80
12x19 6-ft. n-ft. 14.ao
12x21Vj «-ft. 11-ft. 17.10
14.x21!4 6-ft, ll-ft 17.40
14.\2;iH 6-ft. 11-ft. 21.40
N{>TE.—Where 8-oz. stripe, blue or brown la

wanted, the price will be the same as 10-oz.,
"double Oiling*' whit« duck.

10-oz.
10-oz. Double
White Filling
Duck. Duck.
ill.80 S12.30
13.20 13.90
14.60 i.'.ow
16.30 17.50
19.40 31.00
31.K0 23.00
24.50 27.20
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size. Center.
Szll 10 ft.

tal6H 10 ft.

9x19 10 ft.

12.X19 lift.
12x21% lift.
lix2114 Uft.
14x23% Uft.

10-OZ.
10-oz. Double
White Filling
Duck. Duck.
i 7.40 S 8.9S
8.55 10.55
9.50 11.84

10.75 13.63
13.10 16.78
14.80 18.98
17.15 23.40

Refreshment Tent Tops.
No. 40346 (Wlthont waU.)

8-oz.
Whit©
Ducli.
S 6.85

7.75
8.90
9.70

12.15
13.45
15.85

The above prices include everything complete
ready for putting up. Where 8-oz. stripe is wanted
the price will be the same as 10-oz. double filling.

Wall Tents.
We can famish tents in large or small quantities

<Hl short iiotice generally. Our tents are the best
qnality; they are ALL. FULL SIZE, and all have a
good " pitc*i " to roof, to turn rain, and all made
In a durable and substantial manner. Prices in
lots of 5 or more furnished on application. Tents
will not be sent C. O. D., as they have to be made to
order. We warrant them to be exactly as repre-
sented. In ordering, give catalogue number, length
and breadtti and price.
We can malte to order all kinds of tents cano-

pies, etc.

Compare our prices
and tents with any
other prices you
can get. . . . . .

WaU Tent, No. 40350

Weights, wlthont poles, 7x7, 30 lbs. ; 9Hxl3, 40 to
50 lbs. I 14x16 lbs., 66 to 76 lbs.; 16x24, 120 to 130 lbs
16.\-32, 147 to 160 lbs. Ridge poles weigh 22 oz. to
the foot. Upright poles, 14 oz. to the foot. Pins
weigh H to U lbs. each. All of our 18-oz. dncks
are double filling, best quality, 29-inch duck.

13 ^ d

§5
f5 2

5gMg
4^

to tp

O
J m a

Order Feet. Feet. Feet.

No. 7x7 3 7
7x9 3 7

40350 9x9 H 7%
9%xl2 3 7%
9% X 14 3 1%
12 xl2 HV, 8
12 xl4 3% S
12 xl6 3H 8
12 xl8 3V, 8
14 xl4 4 9
14 x 16 4 9
14 xl8 4 9
14 x20 4 9
14 x24 4 9
16 xl6 5 11
10 xl8 f> 11
16 x20 5 11
16 x24 5 11
16 x30 5 11
16 x35 5 11
18 xl8 5 11
18 x20 D 11
18 xai 5 11
18 x3C 5 U
18 x35 5 U

Price, with Poles, Pins.
Guys, etc.

Complete, ready to
set up.

8-oz. Ki-o-.

Duck. Duck.

$4.20
5.0O
5.75
6.69
7.60
7.98
9.32
9.97

11.12
11.79
12.70
13.45
15.60
16.72
14.65
16.20
17.70
20.10
24.49
27.52
18.30
20.40
22.60
27.30
30.00

$4.98
5.70
6.73
7.77

8.96
9.25

10.^3

11.60
12.;:
la.62
13.93
15.47
17.20
19.60
17.20
18.72
20.90
24.00
22.25
32.10
22.00
23.20
27.00
31.20
35.05

12-oz.
Duck.

; 6.30
7.70
8.92

10.37
U.83
12.30
13.98
15.73
17.20
16.90
18.75
19.98
21.79
25.50
22.98
25.52
28.00
30.50
37.00
42.00
28.60
31.00
35.00
42.00
45.90

Where higher wall is wanted, add 5 per cent, for
each 6 inches in extra height of wall.
Poles and pins included in above prices. Prices

on any size of wall tent, not mentioned above, given
on application. Can furnish any style of tent
\ranted.
A tent fly makes an extra movable or doable roof

to a ient, and affords a greater protection from sun
and rain, and can be made to serve as an awning,
either in front or rear of tent. They are not really
necessary, and are not Included in prices of tents,
but we can furnish them, if ordered, at one-half the
price ot tents of corresponding size and quality.

THE PROTEAN TENT.

Cat showing Tent Closed ^vlth Fly, Cat showini? Tent open; Fly used as Awnlne.
Tie BEST TENT for CAMPING. Compact, Rosmy, Easy to Pitch. Suitable for hot o? coM

icveather. Only one pole required. They can be used over roof or as an AWNING in front, or as an
Addition—thus maklDg the tent half again as large. Has been on the nxarket several seasons and hae
proved to be very SCCCESSFCL and POPULAR. Prices include Fly, Sod-cloth, ash Pole and Piii%
all ready to put up. Order No. 40358.

Size on
Ground.
6%x6%
7 x7
8 x8
9 x9

Height Kear
Wall.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2% ft.

3 ft.

Height Of
Pole.

6 ft. 9 in.
7ft. Sin.
8 ft. 9 in.
9ft. 9 in.

8-oz. Duck,
Single Filling.

i 6.10
6.96
8.90
10.40

10-OZ. Duck,
Single Filling.

S 7.05
8.10

10.35
13.50

Additional for
3-Joint Pole.

1.25
1.26
1.70
2.10

Palmetto or Lawn Tents.
No. 40354

Tents have but
one pole, and that
is in the center.
Top is supported
b5' a light iron
frame sewed into
tent around
eaves. They are
made of 8-ounce
awning material.
Colors: blue and
white, brown and
white, blue and
old gold, etc., in
alternate shades.

Size of
Base.

Size Of
Top.

Height
at

Center.

Height

Side.
<

7x 7
8x 8
9x 9

10.\10

2 ft. 4 in.
2 ft. 4 in.

2 ft. 6 in.

2 ft. 6 in.

7ft.6in.
8 ft.

8ft.6in.
Oft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

7 ft. 6 in.

S5.00
5.80
7.30
8.20

S 6.95
7.65
9.2S

10.6O

Stack, Machine and Merchandise
Covers, Called Paulins.

Weight, from 15 to 100 lbs.; 16x14, 10 to 26
lbs.; 14x20, 25 to 30 lbs.; 80x20, ?.<< to 45 lbs.

No. 40356 Wh.,^ duck. Always state size
wanted ^vhen ordering. Prices quoted on applica-
tion on sizes not mentioned here. Our 12-oz. duck
is best ^"v.'?!? filling. These goods are not tents,
bat 'stack covers" or paulins."

Size.—Feet. 8-oz. Duck. 10-oz. Duck. 12-oz. Duck.

10x16 S 8.32 $ 2.85
10x18 2.60 3.20
12x14 S.52 3.12
12x16 8.98 3.56
12x18 3.27 4.00
12x20 3.66 4.45
14x16 3.40 4.72
14x18 3.90 4.70
14x20 4.26 6.26
14x24 6.10 6.35
16x16 4.43 5.40
16x18 4.40 6.50
16.X20 6.65 6.76
16x24 6.92 7.20
18x20 6.25 6.75
18x24 7.47 8,10
18.\28 8.70 9.50
18x30 8.10 10.15
20x24 7.30 9.00
20x38 10.90 13.50
24x30 11.16 13.56
24x40 15.40 18.75
24x50 18.20 22.20

S 4.25
4.73
4.56
6.24
6.89
6.56
6.30
7.09
7.88
9.45
7.20
8.10
9.00

10.80
10.18
12.15
14.13
15.19
13.50
20.20
20.85
26.40
33.00

Stack covers have short ropes, but no poles; ma-
chine and merchandise covers have eyelets around
side. Any other size furnished on sliort notice.
Prices on application.

Binder Covers.
No. 40358 Weight, 6^ to T4 lbs. Fitted to cov-

er the binder and not the whole machine. Will fit

any binder. Made of white duck. oz. 10-oz.

Price, each...... «1.50 «1.76

Photographers' Tents.

No. 40360 Weight, without poles, 63 to 187
poonds. Ridge poles, 22 to25oz.perfeetln length.

Size.

12x16-
12x21-
12x24-
14x16-
14x21-
14x24-
14x28-
16x18-
16x24-
16x28-
16x30-

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft.

Pole.

U-ft.
11-ft.

ll-ft.

12-ft.
12-ft.

12-ft.

12-ft.

13-ft.

13-ft.

13-ft.

13-tt.

WaU

6- ft.

6-ft.

6- ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

6-ft.

Price, complete, without
dark room.

C 3

o—

$15.60
18.85
81.08
17.30
21.00
22.85
85.90
20.6O
25.28
28.75
30.72

n U

S17.50
21.98
84.10
80.59
84.40
26.79
30.29
24.60
89.60
33.50
36.00

S20.6O
85.90
88.00
24.60
29.04
31.90
35.40
28.50
35.00
39.70
43.20

Prices on tents include poles, pins, gays, etc
Tents complete, ready to set ap.
Dark rooms extra, 6x6 feet, iS7.30; 4Hx4% feet,

$6.50. Our dark rooms are made of same mate-
rial, same weight and color as the tent—all white-
We make the room only; the artist can darken it to
suit his own taste. Some use black sUesla, some yel-
low, etc.
The above prices Include poles, pins, guys, etc,

read^ to set up tent. Quotations on other sizes oa
application and at bottom prices.
Prices on stable tents, stable tops, Sibley tents*

canopy tops without wall, photographers' tents*
square hip-roof tents, or any other style, giveja on
application and at bottom Prices.

Stockmen's Bed Sheets.
Weights. 10 to 22 lbs. Fitted with snap rln^ or

eyelets as may be oraered.
Made of very best heavy white duck.

Order No. ieet. 13 oz. 15 oz. 18 oz.

40362 6x12 »2.68 «a.l5 S3.36
6x14 2.92 3.60 3.86
6x15 3.30 3.86 4.18
6x18 3.90 4.60 4.90
7x12 3.00 3.57 3.90
7x14 3.40 4.18 4.60
7x15 3.70 4.46 4.90
7x18 4.35 6.26 6.80
8x13 3.75 4.60 4.86
8x14 4.30 6.20 5.67
8x18 5.50 6.66 7.25

Rubber Blankets.
Owing to the heavy demand forKutber Blankets

for camping purposes and for sleeping on the
ground in wet weather, we have gotten up a va-
riety of these blaDkets to supply the wants of any
who may want a first-class waterproof rubber
blanket to afford absolute protection from rain
and wet weather.
No. 40364 Our I^uster Sheeting Rubber Blanket

is made of fine-guality rubber, lined with sheeting:
with eyelets. Size, 45x72 inches. Price, each.. 81.46
No. 40365 Our Luster Ponchos, made of finest

quality rabherj Mneo with fine sheeting and has hole
in center, covered with heavy fiap. Ey using this
hole and drawing the blanket over the head. It

forms a large robber cape, covering the entire body
absolutely waterproof, or can be used as a rubber
blanket. Size, 45x72 inches. Price, each 81.75
No. 40366 Our Fleece-liined Blanket is made off

the very best rubber, with fine fleece lining: gotten
up especially for hunters and prospectors who are
compelled to sleep on the damp ground and oat-
doors in rainy weather. Positively the finest rul>»
ber blanket in the market. Waterproof and larg«^
with eyelets. Size, 64x80 Inches.
Our special price, each •3.00
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Black Oiled Wagon Cover.
Theae covers, althoagh black and called tar-

pauZinB, have no tar in their composition. Our
waterproof
dressing is
an oil pre-
parationand
i s entirely
free froua
anything
calculated
to rot or
burn the
canvas* but
acids to the
durability of
the cover,

beinff Impervious to water and very soft and pliable.

It will neither rot nor mildew from damp, nor break
from being too hard. They are invaluable to all

persons who are shipping: and receiving goods
which are liable to damages from wet weather. In
ordering, give catalogue number, size and price.

Weight, 9 to 2S lbs. 6x12, 12 lbs. ; 6x9, 9 lbs. ; 7x13, If*

lbs. ; 7x14. 19 lbs.

No. Size. Price. Size. Price. Size. Price.

40375 6x 8 ft.

6x 9 ft.

6x10 ft.

6x13 ft.

6xU ft.

S3.35
3.65
2.90
3.40
4.10

7x 9 ft.

7x10 ft.

7x13 ft.

7x14 ft.

7x18 ft.

S3.05
3.40
4.10
4.80
5.50

8x10 ft.

8x13 ft.

gxU ft.

8x16 ft.

9x14 ft.

S3.90
4.71
5.50
6.30
6.20

Wagon
Covers.

No.40380 Wagon
Covers, white
duck (see cut). Al-
ways give size
when ordering.
Weiglit, 7to50 1bs.;

10x10, 8-oz., 7 lbs.;
10x18, 10-oz., 16 lbs.;

12x33, 40 to 50 lbs.

Size-Feet, 8-oz. Ducl«. 10-OZ. Duclf. 12-oz. Duck.

10x10 81.20 S1.55 «3.35
10x12 1.50 1.85 2.85
10x14 1.70 2.20 3.46
10x15 1.85 2.40 3.60
10x16 2.00 2.56 3.80
11x13 1.70 2.30 3.-0
11x15 2.10 2.70 3.10
11x18 2.50 3.20 4.90
12x13 2.55 2.75 4.15
13x16 2.60 3.15 4.75
12x30 3.15 4.00 6.00

Our Adjustable Awning.
FITS ANY WINDOW. READ THIS DESCRIPTION.

No. 40386 Our Patent Ad-
justable Awning. This awn-
ing is made expressly for
*' homes." It makes the home
more pleasant, more beautiful
and greatly adds to the ap-
pearance from the' outside.
Anybody cau now have awn-
ings on the windows of their
home. Just look at the price;
and they, lieing adjust able, will
fit any window. Tliere is
nothing that gives the home
tiiat air of respectability more
tlian neat awnings. These
awnings are put up one in a
neat cloth bag; are fitted com-
pletely with pulleys, rods,

No. 40385
Cut showiflg aw-n^

iugou window.
ropes and allattaehnients.The awning is niade of the
finest Standard Duplex Double-Faced Waterproof
Duck.in fancy stripe,with fancy scalloped curtains,
12 inclies deep. The frame isof wrouglit iron (finely
polishedi. Hinges, slides, etc., are of stamped sheet
steel. A first-class awning in every respect for a
very small amount of money. This awnin? when
shipped will Ixj rolled in a very small p^nkasc and
tied and placed
cioth bag (see cut).
To hang, all that is
necessary is to hold
it at the top of win-
dow, put in two
screws, and it is on.
Thencut the strings
and theawning falls
in position. Any

J^^Ssaafe

No.
Cut showingawuing packed

. ^ forshipment.
body—a little boy^can put them up. We furnishthem for any window, from 2 to 4 feet wide.at the same
price. In ordering, give the widths of your windows,
and we wiil fit you every time.
Our price for Awning, complete, S1.50

Comstock Malleable Iron

Tent Pegs.

Cannot be broken.
No. 40387 Short peg, 85i in., weight, about i'A oz.

Per doz 63c
No. 40388 l.ong Pag, 13J4 in., weight, about7M oz.

Per doz 78c
Each set of 1 doz. or more put up in strong

canvas bag.

The Comstock Tent
Carry Bag.

No. 4039O A simple, cheap Bag
for carrying tent, blanket, etc. Liglit,
convenient, can be quickly opened
withoutremovingstraps. In ordering,
state for what size tent wanted.
Price 81.25

Campers' Clothes Bag.
No. 40397 These bags are made of lieavy white

duck, round bottom, drawing string top fastening;
handy for extra clotliing, shells, boots and other
"truck," Regular sailor's bag. Doesn't cost much;
always useful. Everyfamlly needs them. Each.COc

Campers' " Carryall " Bag.
(Try one on your next outing trip.)
No. 40398 This bag is made of heavy

waterproof, tan colored duck, with
leatlier lap over moutli, leather loclc-
strap, fastening mail-bag style. Dura-
ble and strong; large size. The best
and most useful bag a cowboy,
hunteror camper could suggest. No
c.amper"s outfit complete without one;
about 20x30 inches. Each S2.85

Kit Bag.
No. 40399 Made of 10-ouncc'

brown canvas, fastened witll straps
andbucliles. Neat, handy and dural le
Length, 27 Inches; width, 20 inclns
Each "Ifli

Arctic Sleeping Bags.
The Imp oved,

made of lieavy
waterproof tan
colored duck,
lined with sheep-
skin,with the wool
left on; inside of
slieepsltin lining is

a heavy drill lin-
ing that can be
taken out and
cleaned at any
time. Large
enough to cover

J any man entirely.
Can cover up
*'head and ears,"
and still have
Elen ty of air.
oops on sides, so

that it can be
hung up with

ropes if desired. With these bags all beds and bed-
ding can be dispensed witli. It rolls up into small
package, so tiiat it can bo fastened to a saddle or
" packed on back." The best bed ever invented for
outdoor sleeping or tent camping. Weight, about
30 lbs. We furnish in two qualities.
No. 4040O Light weight, same as sold

by most houses 811.45
No. 40401 Our extra-heavy waterproof.. 12.75

Our Double Sleeping Bag.
No. 40402

Made of the,
same quality
of ex t r a-
heavy water-
proof duck,
as No. 40401Lined
throughout
with sheep-
skin, with
fleece left on. Warm and comfortable. Large size,
for two large persons. Our price, each H19.60

White Ash Oars.
Weight of oars, 8J^ to 15 lbs. per pair.

Copper Tipped Ash Oars.
No. 40410 Length.. .6 ft. (i'/^ft. 7tt. 7H ft 8 ft.

Perpair 70c 76c 83c 88c 94e
Length 8'/. ft. 9 ft. OV'sft. 10 ft.

Perpair 81.00 S1.06 81.11 81.15

Plain Ash Oars.
No. 40412 Length.... 6 ft. 6!4 ft. 7 ft. 7K,ft. 8 ft.

Per pair 65c 68c 73c 83c 88c
Length H;4 ft. 9 ft. 9i4 ft. 10 ft.

Perpair 93c 98c 81.03 81.06

Spruce Oars Copper Tipped.
No. 40413 Length, 6 ft. 6'5 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Perpair, 96c 81.18 81.30 81.45

Oar-Locks.
No. 40414

North River
OarLock.gai-
vanized mal-
leable iron, 3
inches be-
tween horns;
weight, per
pair, about 3
lbs.
Perpair. ...24c No. 40414 No. 40416 No. 40418
No. 40416 Socket Oar-Locks, galvanized iron

weight, 24 to 50 oz; width, 1(4 inches. Per pair... 15c
Width, 3 inches between horns, per pair 18c
Width, 2M inches, per pair 34i
No. 40418 Patent Swivel Oar-Locks, galvanizec'

iron; weight, 48 to 60 oz; width, 1^ inches.
Perpair 48c Width, 2^ inches... 68.
Width, 2 inches 58c Width, 2K" inches... SO.-

No. 40420
Slide Plate
Oar-Locks,
plain malle-
able iron. Per
pair 33c '

No. 4 4 2 2
Round Sock-
et Oar-Locks.
Perpair.. 19c

No. 40420

The New Ball and Ring
Oar-Lock. no. 40432

No. 40430 The New Ball and
King Oar-Lock, made of malleable
iron, combines all the advantag'e^
of both tiie tight and loose oai
loclc, working on the bail and
ratchet principle, the oar being
held by side lugs on the ring, worli-
ing in a groove on the balls. A
pair of oars can be fitted up
quicker and easier with this lock
tnan with the common loose oar
lock. No more use for leathers
with this lock ; size, 2 inches.
Price, per pair 39c

Boat Anchors.
No. 40434 Boat Anchors, black wrought iron.

regular shape. Per lb. Per lb.
6to 13 lbs 9c 30to 50 lbs.
15to 30 lbs 8o SOlbs.orover 6}i<-

Life Preservers.
No. 40438 "Never Sink,"

Cork Jackets, adopted as
standard and the government
inspector's stamp on each
one; easily put on, durable
and has great b uoyancy.
Weight, 9 lbs.
Each 81.10
No. 40440 Life Belts, in

squares, similar to the "Never
Sink" and buckles on the same
way. One of the best in the
market; sate and durable.
Weight, 9 lbs.

Each 80.98

The "iVIighty Mite" Camp Stove.
Pneumatic. Non-Explosive.

INOrtflflllCN

No. 40445
The only Folding Gasoline and Kerosene Stove

miade. Bolls a gallon of wacer in four minuter.
The "Blighty Mite" Folding Stove. Folds ui

into a small package; covered thoroughly in
Japanned case, with neat handle; can be carried
111 tlie hand or hung from the shoulder with sling
straps. This stove is just the thing for hunting,
fishing, camping, bos ng, picmcing, tourists,
miners, ana prospectors, etc. Made eit hvv lor gaso-
line or kerosene. The gasoline stove will burn nine
hours wltliout refilling. To cook on tills stove re-
quires i>ut a moment to make ready, and will boil a
fallon of Wiiter in four minutes and cook anything,
ull directions with each stove.
Single burner—Size of package,7.\7.\4inches;woight.

iV% lbs. Double burner-Size of package, 7x16x4
inches; weight, 9 lbs.
No. 40446 Price for Single Burner, for <Jaso-

line, each 83.75
Price for Double Burner, for Oasoline, each, 7.25
No. 40446 Price for Single Burner, for Kero-

sene, each 84.50
Price for Double lrturner,forKero8cne,eacil 8.76
We recommend theGasoIlneStove, ^vhich is per-

fectly free from odor; makes very hot fire; per-
fectly safe, small and easHy carried.
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No. 40454 THE CAMP OUTFIT
adapted for use in conjunction witli the

Shown in this

cut is specially

mighty mite stove, as shown

Showiug outfit opened.

Is same size as for four persons.

rONTPMTC: ARE AS FOLLOWS
\^\Ji.\ I CiN 1 O detachable handle, IE

1 salt can
tablespoons, teaspoons

on previous page. The chief feat-
ures of tliis outiit are,

COMl'-VCXyESS, LIGHTKESS,

. . . .STKENGTtI, KTC. . •

On wetUaysameal may tie cooked
indoors by using the mighty
mite stove.

OUTFIT FOR FOUR lll!Pfi
pieces and
weighs 6^-
Ibs. ; and when
paciced. is 9x
85^x4 inches.

OUTFIT..
FOR SIX

Persons con-
tains 45 piec-
es and weighs
6^-lbs.; and

5-nuart pan, 1 coffee
ot, 1 sugar Du.\. 1 coffee box, 1 salt can, 1 pepper can
jestos mat, knives, forks,
plates, cups. : •• :

THE NEATEST AND

1 frying pan with
" affet

1 as'
Showing outfit

closed.

BEST OUTFIT ON THE MARKET.
' Outfit for 4 persons, our special price $3.75
' Ontfit for 6 persons, our special price - 4.50

Camping Outfits Complete.
No. 40455 Wilson's Kauip Kook's Kit. Just the thln^ for camping

out. 53 pieces. Fire Sack. 2 liidlers suitable for using as an oven, fry pan,
coffee pot and all utensils and tableware for a party of six. Everything first

class. Boilers are made of 26-gauge smooth steel. The entire kit nests in
mall space, and when packed
eady for shipment makes a

package S4'!.\l(j'jx8 inches, all
nestea together and can be
firmly locked up by an
ordi nary
ad loc k.

Weight,
complete,
-0 pounds.
I'rice.com
pk-te.$5.95
No. 40456
30-p ie c e
set, con-
tainingthe
stove and
complete ,, _
apparatus PAT. MARCH 10,96.

witliouttlie No. 4045.5. Cut of
table ware, kit packed for
Price. $4.75 shipment.

NO.404.W Pat. March 10,'%.

Cut of kit unpacked.

Kamp Komfort Heater.
Just The Thing For Heating Tents.

No, 40458 Wilson's Kamp Komfort Tent
Heater. The largest and best tent heater on
the market. Size, 1.514x12x15 inclies, with 9
joints of pipe which telisi-opo and pack in-
side of the stove for slui)pitig. This stove
burns anything, is air-tiglit, w'.th down
draught. Holds lire all night. Has spark
arrester which insures perfect safety. The
pipe nests so closely in tiiis stove, it leaves
plenty of room for our " Kamp Kook's Kit."

' Complete with fire jack, Hody made of No.
22 slieet .steel. No. 16 lid. with liasp for pad-
lock, making a secure shipping case Tvith
handles ready to check as baggage. One
size only. Price, each S6.50K imfort

feature, lormni^
parLifs, liott'ls, I

t He ittr

The Eclipse Folding Cot for $f.20.
Xo. 960'J8 The cuts

represent the latest im-
proved Folding Cot
known totlie trade, and
we present the new
Eclipse canvas cot to
our patrons as an arti-
cle of comfort, neat-
ness, strengtii and sim-
plicity, Tlie new Eclipse
is constructed with the
latest improved head
rest or pillow, which is

in itself a most valuable
as It Goes a perfect rest or pillow for the lie.id. For ramping

rts. watering places or private use, the Eclipse is unsur-
passed. The above illustrations sliow the cot when opened and also when
closed. Size, 29 inches wide. Our price 81.30

A 50-Cent Camp Stool for 30 Cts.
No. 95230 This is the lightest, strongest and

lasting Camp Stopl on the market at anything- lik

price. We have very large quantities of these on
direct from tiie manufacturer.and are
offering tbeni as one of tlie most con-
venient articles of the kind that can
be produced. This cam]) stO(^l is made
of best selected frame with duck
seat, wedged and nailed It folds
into a small compass and is very light
,and convenient to handle.
Our special price, each 30c

Our 52c Folding Chair.
A convenient, light and handy Fold-

ing Chair is something very much to he desired for
camping or outing parties, or for lawn use. The chair
is made with a hard maple wood seat, is constructed
of the best seasimed material, thoroughly well put to-
gether by the best workmen. When fo'lded it makes
a very compact bundle, as can be seen by the illus-
tration accompanying. Our special price, e'ach

most
o our
hand

>

Dietz Tubular Hunting Lamp.
No, 19384

LOOKS LIKE A LOCOMOTIVE HEAD-
LIGHT. IT WILL NOT BLOW OB
JAB OUT. THE HOOD OVEB THE
FRONT WORKS PERFECTLY AND
WITHOUT NOISE. WHEN THE HOOD
IS DOWN NO LIGHT ESCAPES.

It will throw a powerful light 300
feet. It burns kerosene oil and will
burn ten hours witliout refilling. It is
compact and handsome. Has a bail and
can be used as a hand and wall lantern
in camp. Gives a brilliant light and is
absolutely safe. Is 1 1 inches high, 6
Inches in diameter. Weight, 3^ lbs.

Frice $3.40

Outdoor Lamps. For Lighting Tents, Etc.
No. 40475 The New "Chicago" Outdoor Lamp. F<>r lighting tents,

lawns or outdoor meetings of any kind there is nothing to equal them. They
are perfectly safe, give a very clear, steady light, m.ake no smoke or smell
and will stand any wind. Can be hung up anywhere and makesan excellent
headliglit for boating. To insure best results, with brilliant light and no
smoke, use gasoline of 74 degrees gravity.

Price, with 1-gallon tank, each 83.35
Pri^-e. with 2-gallon tank, each 3.75

FERGUSON'S (patent) UNIVERSAL REFLECTING
HUNTING LAMP.

With Silver-plated Locomotive Reflector,

THE BEST LAMP MADE FOR HUNTING AND FISHING.

The Celebrated Ferguson Hunting and Fishing- X/ainps. This is the most
practical lamp ever invented for hunting, fishinj;, boating.traveling, or driv-
ing at night, lighting log cabins, tents or shanties. It will burn the oil from
ten to twelve hours without refilling and gives a powerful light by which
an object from 40 to 60 yards distant can be readily seen. It will "shine" an
animal's eyes lit 1(X) yards distance. It has folding handles at the back, also
a catch by which it may be hung in any desired position. It may also be worn
on the head by using the head attachment, without any im.'onvenience and on
any kind of a hat. This lamp burns any ordinary lantern oil. Best results
obtained from "signal oil," (tr "lard oil mixed with kerosene."

Figure 1. Represents front view of the lamp.
Figure 3. A back view showing the outside wick regulator, the folding

handles, the catch for suspending the lamp aud the cap or door held open by
the side catch.

Figure 3. Showing the lamp adjusted to the front of the head by
means of the head attachment.

The door or cap may be closed when desired, making a dark lantern with-
out extinguishing the light.

Black gapanned lamp; height, SYs inches; depth, 3?i inches; face, S?.i

inches; weight, 17 ounces.
No. 40480 Price, without head attachment, each., $5.GO
No. 40481 Frice, with head attachment complete, each 6.50
No. 40482 Extra Glass Faces, each 35
No. 40483 Extra AVicks, each 03

ACME JEWEL BICYCLES REDUCED
TO S17.85

For the coming season and IT WILL PAY YOU to order your bicycle now. You will save

$10,00 to $15,00, Get the very latest thing, and a wheel covered by Binding Guarantee^.

DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT OUR PRICE-CUT BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.
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Everything in this Department at Greatly Reduced Prices

WE ARE OFFERING EVERYTHING IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER SEASON OF 1898-99 AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

We have contracted with the different manufacturers to take a certain
amount of goods during the Fall and Winter months, to enable them to keep
ttoeir factory, running, and in doing this, we get a special coaceesion in
price \rliich ive give our customers the benefit of; a price bitsed on the
actual cost of material and labor with but our one small percentage of
profit added, and considering the uniformly high grade of the goods,
our binding guarantee, etc., it Is the greatest value in bicycles and
it>icycle supplies ever offered by us, or any other house,

IT WILI. PAY YOU TO ORDER A BICYCLE NOW for next season.
It is not likely tbey will ever again be offered for so little money, and every
wheel is the very latest 181>8 model— up-to-date in every respect.

OUR BINDING GUABANTEE. With every bicycle, excepting our Oin-
cinnatus, we issue a written binding one year guarantee, by the terms
and conditions of which it any piece or part gives out within one year, by

reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will replace It free
of charge.

OUB LIBEBAI. C. O. D. TERMS. Throughout we give the price cash
in full with order, also our C. O. D. subject to examination price, at which
price we send any bicycle, except our il3.95 Cincinnatus wheel, which is cash
in full only in all cases, by express O. O. D., subject to examination, on
receipt of Sl.OC to points in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri.
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York. To all other state'-

east of the Rocky Mountains upon receipt of $3.00. and west of the Rocky
Mountains on receipt of $10.00. You can examine the bicycle at your
nearest express ortlce, and if it is perfectly satisfactory and exactly a,*

represented, and the greatest bicycle bargain you ever saw or heard of,
pay the express agent our price and express charges* less the amount
sent with your order.

CINCINNATUS BICYCLE.
-*^^'*^'^'*-*--*^——-**

wvmrwww^vrvw

AT $B.95 MET CASH
In Ful! With Order.'

Never C. O. D.
We furnish Ihis our Cincinnatus grade in either Gents' or Ladies'. The—^——^^—^^——^——.————^—^^^————— lowest

price ever named on a new wheel. THIS BICYCLE IS NOT GUARANTEED; NOT
RECOMMENDED, It is a wheel that is made under a great many names for
scheme trade. Made to sell and not for service. It is a wheel that is being
advertised by many under different names and glowing descriptions atSl&.OO
to S30.00. It is sold largely by cheap department stores, small advertising
firms, given as a premium by many and handled by scheme houses gener.
aUy. THE FACT IS, THIS BICYCLE IS WORTHLESS AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE and isonly
offered by us to warn our customers against buying unknown wheels from
unknown bouses. We show you for how little money a bicycle can be sold
when quality and durability is sacrificed for price and appearance, noi-
Tvlthstanding, we tell you just what this bicycle is. We guarantee it equal
to bicycles sold by others at $18.00 to $25.00 and by many at even more.

Your Choice, Ladles' or Gents', $^13-95 ^^^^ '" '^"" '"'"' ^^'^^^-

NO DISCOUNT. NOC.O.D. SHIPMENTS. NO GUARANTEE.

DESCRIPTION OF OUR S13.95 CINCINNATUS' BICYCLE.
TIRES. The tire is our common grade single tube, pneumatic. THEY ARE

NOT GUARANTEED, NOR ARE THEY RECOMMENDEB, and yet they are the
same grade of tire as is used on wheels that are being widely adver-
tised at from $18.00 to $30.00.

BEARINGS. The bearings are made from steel stampings, hardened and—^—^—— polished. They are advertised and sola by many as hand-
forged tool steel, but we sell them for what they are, AND DO NOT GUAR.
ANTEE OR RECOMMEND THEM.

No. 4I002
Our Ladies'....

$13.95 CINCINNA-
TUS BICYCLE.

FRAME. Gent's Is 24-inch pattern, horizontal top bar, brazed tubinglH-lnch
diameter. Jjaaies" standard double drop pattern, 82-inch, large

diameter.

WHEELS. Wheels are 28-incb, front and rear.

CRANKS. The cranks are steel stamped, tempered In oil, 6Vi-inch throw,——^-^ fitted with standard grade of pedals. They are represented by
many as drop or hand-forged, but such is not the fact.

CHAIN. The chain is made by an Indianapolis manufacturer from stamped^— steel plate of fair quality, but not guaranteed.

RIMS. Wood rims of standard quality.

SPROCKETS. The sprockets are made from stamped steel plate, machine
'

^-^^-^—^ turned and milled. They are neatly finished, and while
they will give fair satisfaction we cannot guarantee them. They are
often advertised as forged steel, but we sell them for what tbey are.

SPOKES, standard quality, nickel plated,

HANDLE BARS. Wood adjustable or metal, raised or drop pattern, made^^-^——^— from brazed tubing, with proper curve and spread, fitted
with cork grips, nickel tips and ferrules.

SADDLE, We fit these wheels with a common road saddle, the same grade^^^^— as is used generally on medium priced wheels.

FINISH. The wheels are given a high finish, in fact, in this regard the^^^^-^ manufacturer has endeavored to give the bicycle every appear-
ance of a high-grade wheel, and it is for this reason many people can
advertise them at more than they are worth, and in many casesdeceive
the purchaser. They come enameled in black, blue or maroon plain
or striped, all bright parts nickel plated and polished.

ACCESSORIES. We furnish with every bicycle, leather tool bag, containing—^—^^— pump, wrench, patent oiler anu necessary tools.

WEIGHT. These wheels vary, weighing from 25 to 27 pounds, complete with——^^ all on.

OUB SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE CINCINNATUS WHEEL IS $13,95, ca^t ?« 'mi with order, we win not ship this wheel c o. d.
. —z z :;

: —
i tt:—tt, rrr—::

subject to examination; there is no discount under any
circumstances, and we do not guarantee or even recommend it. Weseli it for what it is, a low-grade wheel manufactured for show and to supply a class of
dealers who do not care as to quality, and who are advertising it widely under various names and name-plates at $18.00 to $30.00, and in some cases higher.

OUR ACIWE JEWEL BICYCLES ^avo been reduced from $19.75 to SIZ.SS. Our ACME CROWN Bicycles have
= been reduced from $22.50 to $19.75. Our ACME PRINCE Bicycles have been

reduced from S30.00 to $25.50, and our Highest Cradethe ACME KING and QUEEN—have been reduced from $35.OO to
$29.75. Our ACME KING and QUEEN TANDEMS have been reduced from $65.00 to $57.50. All juvenile wheels have been
materially reduced in price. Everything in Bicycle sundries have been reduced, until our prices are now far below any kind
of competition—much cheaper than the samo quality of goods are offered by any other house.
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$ 1 7.8 5 ouJ
ACIWE JEWEL ^i&, BICYCLE

BEHESBER the AC91E JEWEL is ball
bearing Ibnjuclioul. IL puB-tesses all the
fs^u'.ial (|ua!ities "f u lhor»u£;tIvfirs: class
whpel. Il is au op to date IsitH model and
il caoaot be compared io aoy way Htili tbe
maoj wheels that are being offered ftt pri*
ces QDjwbere oeir our spe'Clal 211-)^^
price.

FOR $17.85 CASH '° ^»i" with order, or 8IS.5O0U
~""" our C. O. D. terms as fully

explained in front of Bicycle Department, we
lurnisb a bicycle equal to any wheel you can
buy in your Iccal market at S4O.00.

TbeaboTeiUuBtration dra^rn from a photograph, shows a side view of our Acme Jewel SI 7.85 Bicycle
juBt as it appears, the Greatest Bicycle B^rgrain ever known.

TIRE. We fit on tbis our own special strictly hijjh grade thoroa^rhly
guaranteed siug"le tube pneumatic tire, which comes complete with pump
and repair kit, and is worth a dozen of the cheap tires used on low g^rade
wlieeU sold by manufacturers wbo do not g^uarautee them.

SADoLE. Different from otbers wbo offer a bicycle at anything" like
our prices and furnish you a cheap inferior saddle, ours is a strictly bigrh
grade padded saddle the same as is used g^enerally on hig-b grade wheels
that sell atfrom5">0.00 to 575.00. GEAK. 66 to s4 as dtsir<.^<i.

CKANK-'!s. The cranks are made from strictly hi^b grade forginsrs, are
6M inch throw; round and threaded, heavily nickel plated, highly polished
and finished and guaranteed in every respect.

PtiDALS. We use a ver3' h;indsome rat-trap pedal on this wheel, but
the combination will be supplied if desired. CO.VXECTIONS. All connec-
tions in this wJieel are extra selerted steel, highly polished and finished and
such as vou will not find on any other cheap wheel.

UEAKI.VGS. The bearings we use in tbis, our Acme Jewel $1".6J bicycle,
will outwear a half a dozon ofthe cheao grade of bicycles so widely aaver-
tised. They are made from tool steel tempered in oil, highly polished,

DESCRIPTION.
These many features you ran only appreciato

by comparing this Arme Jewel wheel with
those sold by others at anything like the price.
FRAM£, The frame is a true diamond frame

24 inches deep, made of IH inch t'uaranteed
quality of tubing in the main frame, and ^ inch
in rear forks and stays, and 1« inch in head.
This combines to malie the strongest frame,
one which we can guarantee in every respect. It
is worth a dozen ot tlie frames sold on cheap bi-
cycles and so widely advertised.FORK CROWN. We furnish this wheel with
the arch crowu, guaranteed forstreng^th, latest
taper shape, crown hijrhly nickel plated, fork
ends nickel plated and hiffbly finished.HANDLE B.i^RS. They are made of % inch
tubing-, very gracefully curved up or down or
ram's horn as desired. We also furnish wood
handle bars when so requested.WHEELS are made of strictly high grade ma-
terial. They are 28 inches in diameter; front
wheel containi ng 32 spokes, rear wheel 36 spokes.
We believe this is the best wheel ever placed on
a bicycle at within $10.00 of our price.
SPOKES. Spokes are strictly standard, 14-16

swaged, tboroug-hly tested, highly polished and
guaranteed in every respect.
HUBS. We use the large tubular hubs with

improved oiling device. They are turned from
solid bar steel, nicely finished, highly polithed
and far superior to any hub used on any wheel
sold at anything like tnc price.
RIMS. They are made from selected non-

warpable wood, highly polished, guaranteed t.ot
to split or crack, fastened with dovetail joint,
the strongest made.

fully guaranteed; balls accurate and true to gauge thereby making it easy
running. Large size 5-16 inch in hanger, and we feel safe in saying that
such bearings have never gone into a bicycle that has been sold at less than
S^iO.OO tu S3o.OO. and few concerns are advertising wheels even at S35.00 with
bearing's that will compare with those of our Acme Jewel.

SPROCKETS. They are both seleetforgings. nickel plated, rearsprocket
detachable. They are highly finished and polished, thoroughly guaranteed
and the best ever used on a bicycle at anything like the price.

CHAIN. We use an honest chain made by a manufacturer whose repu-
tation is a guarantee for quality. The best chain ever put on any bicycle
at anvthing like the price.

FtiRNISHINGS. We furnish this bicycle complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench, oiler and repair kit. WEIGHT. 25 pounds all on.

FINISH AND COLOR. This bicycle willbe finished equal to those that
are sold by others at double the price, enameled by tbe latest and best pro-
cess, all usual parts heavily nickel plated and highly polished, ornamen'-^d
with gilt transfers and handsome line striping, and comes iii blue, blacl^
maroon or green, as desired.

a; /£ LADIES' 1898 Model f

ACME JEWEL BSCYCLE R

For SI7.85 CASH IN FULL with order or $18.50 on our C.0.0. terms, as full)

explaine I in introduction, we offer tiiis our LADIEs NEW 1898 BICYCLE IN COMPEn.
T!ON WITH ANY BICYCLE YOU CAN BUY ANY WHERE FOR $40.00.THE LADIES' ACME JKWEL, which we ofler you at S17.85, will be
found identical to a wheel that will be sold everywhere this year by retail
dealers at $40.00. Yon will recognize it when you see it. We are under

contract not to give the name of this maker or his name plate, but you will find it piece for piece, part for part, construction, finish, material, everything
everywhere the same as the wheel that is sold in your own market at540.0O, not one penny less,

DESCRIPTION. FRAME. The frame is a 22-inch curved shape with ^^Bj^No. 4IOI2. OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
'

two braces in center, made from guaranteed quality ^^^^S5r ^^HBS^S3^ with every Ladies' Acme Jewel Bicycle
of tubing, that is made to combine the greatest strength, a frame we cau fllk^^Stt) ^^^^^^^^^ we issue a u-ritten Binding Guai-antee, by
Boarantee to outwear a dozen of the cheap frames on the market. kP ~^

TSBlfci ">« terms and conditions ot wmch, if any

^.Ji?^^.^^?"^""..
We turni.h this wheel with the arch crown; gnarante«<d M 'VT^

t''^^l'^S^'l^Z°l)^^.:^Si"l"'^Tt^^or strength, latest taper sb.ap(' crown, highly nickel plated, fork ends nickel ilr^. W^^ rear we will replace it tree of chariie
jilated and highly finished. H.VNDLE li.UJS. Theyaremadeof 7g-inch tubing, n» -"^ ^^ j ,

.

very gracefully curved, highly nickel plated, fittedwith cork grips, nickel fer-
rules. We furnish wood handle bars if desired.

WHEELS are made of strictly high grade
material, 28-lnch in diameter, front wheel con-
taining 32 spokes, rear wheel 36 spokes. We believe
this is the best wheel ever placed on a bicycle at
within $10.00 of our price.

SPOKES. The spokes are strictly standard,
14-18 swaged, thoroughly tested, highly polished
and guaranteed in every respect.

HUBS. Wo use the large tubular hubs, with
Improved oiling device. "They are turned from
solid bar steel, nicely finished, highly polished and
far superior to any hubs used on any wheel sold
at anything like the price.

RIMS. They are made from selected non-
warpable wood, highly polished, guaranteed not
to split or crack, fastened with dovetail joints,
the strongest made.

TIRES. We fit on this our special high grade
thoroughly guaranteed single-tube pneumatic
tire, which comes complete with pump and repair
kit. and is worth a dozen of the chi^ap tires used on
low grade wheels sold by manufacturers who do
not guarantee them.

FED.4LS. We use a very handsome rat-trap
pedal on this wheel, but the combination will be
supplied, if desired.

CRA.VKS. The cranks are made from strictly
high grade forgings, are 6^2 inch throw, round and
threaded, heavily nickel plated, highly polished
and finished and guaranteed in every respect.

COVNECTIONS. All connections in this wheel are extra selected
Bteel. highly polished and finished and such as you will not find on any
other cheap wheel. BEARINGS. The bearings we use on this our Ladies'
Acrae Jewel S17.83 Bicycle will outwear a half a dozen of the cheap
grade of bicycles so widely advertised. Same in every respect as those
described in our Gents' Acme Jewel Bicycle above.

SPROCKETS. They are bothsclectforging. nickel plated, rearsprocket
detachable; highly finished and polished, thoroughly guaranteed tne best
ever used on a bicycle at anything like the price.

.CHAIN. We use an honest chain made by a manufacturer whose repu-
tation is a guarantee for quality. The bept rliain ever put on any bicycle
at anything like the price. SADDLE. Different from others who offer a
bJcj-cle at anything like our price, and furnish you a cheap, inferior saddle;

The above lllostration drawn by our artist from a photograph shows how the wheel appears from a
side view. It's a real beauty.

ours is a strictly high grade padded saddle, the same as is used generally
on high grade wheels that sell at from $50.00 to ?To.OO. These many features
you can only appreciate by comparing this Ladies' Acme Jewel wheel with
those sold by others at anything like the price.

GEAR. 68 to 74 inches, but unless otherwise specified we will furnish 64
or 68 inch gear. FURNISHINGS. We furnish this bicycle complete with
tool bag, pump, wrench, oiler and repair kit, mud guard and dress guard.

WEIGHT. About 25 pounds, all on. FINISH AND COLOR. This bi-
cycle will be finished equal to those sold by others at donble the price.
Enameled by the latest and best process, ail usual parts heavily nickel

f
dated and highly polished, ornamented with gilt transfers and handsome
ine striping, and comes in blue, black maroon or green, a^ desired.
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for the ACME CBOWN, cash In full with order,
are $19.75 and S2S.50, according to the tire
used. S30.75 and S33.50 when sent C. O. D.

we will ship the bicycle to any address by
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ express C O. D., subject to examination, on^^^^^^^ receipt of cash deposit of from $1.00 to $10.00. according to location, as
You can examine the bicycle at the express office, and if found perfectly satisfactory.

THE GENTS' ACME CROWN.
OUR NEW PRICES

AT $20.75 and $23.50

OUR BIDDING GUARANTEEl
With every Acme Crown
we issuea written,binding
guarantee, by the terms
and conditions of which if

any piece or part gives out
by reason of defect in ma-
terial or workmanship
•within one year from date
of purchase, we will re-
place it free of charge.
With care this bicycle will
last many years.

fully explained in introduction _ „ . . ^_ __ , __

exactly as represented, pay the express agent our price and express charges, less the amount sent with the order.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OUR ACME CROWN $19.75 BICYCLE.
FBAME. at inches deep, made from strictly high-grade

seamless tubing, I'a inch in main frame, HI inch head, and %
inch rear forks and braces.

FORK AND CROWN. The crown is the beautiful arched

No. 4I020.

crown. It is the strongest made, and is used on nearly all high-
grade wheels. The fork crowns and ends are nickel-plated,
giving it a beautiful appearance. The fork is larg'e size, made
tapermg, extra strong, nickel-plated tips.

HANDLE BAKS. Handle bars are made from 7s inch tubing, very grace-
fully curved up or down or ram's horn, as desired; we also furnish wood handle

The above illustration shows a side view of our ACME CROWN BICYCLE, the handsomest, most perfect, lightest

running and best bicycle ever sold at $19,75. You must see it to appreciate it.

CHAIN. Strictly A grade.M inch wide,hardened centers,fully guaranteed
GEAR. Gear 68 to 84. We furnish this wheel regularly with 72 gear, unless

bars, if desired.
WHEELS are made of the best material, 28 inches in diameter; front wheel

contaiuiuff 33 spokes, rear wheel 36 spokes.
SPOKES. The spokes are made of selected grade of 14-16 swaged nickel

steel. They are highly polished and finished, and guaranteed in every respects
HUBS. Hubs are tubular, with improved oiling process, turned from solid

bar steel, handsomely polished and finished,and guaranteed in every respact.
RIMS are high grade non-warpable wood,

highly polished,and will not split or crack. They
are fastened with dove- tail joints, the strongest
made.

PEDALS. We use a very handsome rat-trap
pedal on these wheels, or will supply combina-
tion pedals when desired.

TIRES. At S19.75, cash in full with order, or
S20.75. 0. O. D. subject to examination, we furnish
this our Acme Grown "rtlth our own special guar-
anteed single tube tire. At $22.50 cash we furnish
it with Morgan & Wright single or double tub©
tire or with vim single tube tire.

CRANKS. Cranks are made from finest forc-
ings. They are6i4 inch throw;round and thread-
ed, and heavily nickel plated on copper, popular
two-piece pattern, as illustrated in cut.

CONNECTIONS. All connections in this
wheel are extra selected stock, t il finished.

BEARINGS. The bearings a^-e of fine tool
steel, properly hardened in oil; bai;s are accurate
and true to gauge, thereby making an easy-run-
ning wheel; large size, 5-16 inch in hanger.TREAD is 47i inch, the most desirable and
neatest width.

SPROCKETS. Sprockets are both selected
forgings heavily nickeled, both sprockets de-
tachable. We use the large sprockets, which does
away with a great deal of friction and makes the
wheel look much neater.

otherwise specified, and we recommend this gear for regular use.
SADDLE. We furnish with this wheel a strictly high-grade padded sad-

dle, one of the best saddles on the market this season.
WEIGHT. 25DOundsaU on.

FINISH AND COLOR. This bicycle is handsomely finished, enameled by
the latest process, all usual parts highly nickel plated on copper and polishedT,
ornamental fancy gold transfers and line striping, comes in "royal blu^, blacki
maroou or green.

FURNISHINGS. We furnish the bicycle complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench, oiler and repair kit.

THE ACME CROWN BICYCLES-LADIES' STYLE.
New Price $19.75 Cash with Order, or $22.50 with Morgan & Wright Tires, or $20.75 and $23.5p C. O. D.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OUR LADIES' ACME GROWN BICYCLE, $19.75.
OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
With every Ladies' Acme

: Crown bicycle we issue a
: written binding: guarantee
' by the terms and conditions
or which if any piece or part

J
gives out by reason of defec*

I
in material or workmanship

J
within one year from date of
purchase we will replace it
free of charge. Wilhcare the
*' cle will last mauy years.

FK.4ME. 22 inch curved shape, made with one brace in standard, from strictly high grade seamless tubing 1% inch In
main frame, IH inch in head and U inch rear brace.

FUKK AND CiiOWN. The crown is the beautiful arch crown, is the strongest made and is used on nearly all of the high
grade wheels. The fork crown and ends are nickel plated, giving it a beautiful appearance. The fork is large sized, made
tapering, extra strong, nickel plated tips.

HANDLE BARS. Handle bars are made from % inch tubing, very gracefully ^^^tJBti. No ^I099
curved, highly nickel plated and fitted with cork grips and nickel ferrules. We ^^' "• '*'"^^-

also furnish it in wood when .so desired.
WHEELS. The wheels are made of the best material, 28 inches In diameter;

front wheel containing 32 spokes, rear wheel 36 spokes.
SPOKES. The spokes are made of selected grade of 14-16 inch swaged. They

are highly polished and finished and guaranteed in every respect.
HUBS. The hubs are tubular with improved oiling device, turned from solid

bar steel handsomely polished and finished and guaranteed in every respect.
BIMS. The rims are high grade non-warpable wood, highly polished^ and will

not split or crack. They are fastened with dovetail
joints, the strongest made.
PEDALS. We use a very handsome rat-trap pedal

on these wheels or will supply a combination pedal
when desired.
TIKES. At S19.75, cash in full with order, or $20.75,

t'. O. D. subject to examination, we furnish this our
Ladies' Acme Crown with our own special guaran-
teed single tube tire. At $22.50 cash we furnish it
with Morgan & Wright single or double tube tire or
with Vim single tube tire.
CKANKS. The cranks are made from the finest

forgings. They are 6!4 inch throw, round and
threaded, and heavily nickel plated on copper; pop-
ular two-piece pattern as illustrated in cut.
CONNECTIONS. All connections in this wheel

are extra selected stock, oil finished.
BEARINGS. The bearings are of fine tool steel,

prci^erly hardened in oil; balls are accurate and
true to gauge, thereby making an easy running
wheel; large size 5-16 inch in hanger.
TREAD, i'a inch, the most desirable and neatest

width.
SPROCKETS. Are Irnth selected forgings heavily

nickel plated, both sprockets deatchable. We use
the large sprockets which does away with a great
deal of friction and makes the wheel look much »t. ... . .. .. . .

neater. This illustration, engraved irom a photograph, gives you a side viewol the Acme Crown, our $19.76 Ladies' Bicycle.
CHAIN. Strictly A grade. H inch wide, hardened centers, fully guaranteed. FCKNISUINGS. We furnish the bicycle complete with tool bag, pumpGEAR, lis to (fn. We furnish this wheel regularly with 68 or 70 gear unless wrench, oiler and repair kit.

'

otherwisespecified. ..... ^^. ^ , .,.,,..,. ^ ^^ ^ ,
FINISH AND COLOR. This bicycle is handsomely finished, enameledSADDLE. We furnish with this wheel a strictly high grade padded sad- by the latest process, all usual parts heavily nickel plated and polished, or-

'""'^'J^.J.nS? "SI' "1 y.'" ™a'"J'««',t'"s season. namented with gold transfers and line strlpings. Comes In royal blue, blackWEIGHT. About 23 pounds all on. maroon and green.
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$25.50 CASH WITH ORDER BUYS THIS BEAUTIFUL BICYCLE.

THE ''ACME PRINCE" REDUCED TO S25.50.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

FRAME. The frame is the very latest, diamond
. shape, made with 12-ineh drop in hanger, the very
latest 1898 production. Comes regularly in 24 inch, which is the standard size,

but 22 and 26 inch can be fvirnisned on special order, which requires two weeks'
time. It is made from the very best imported German cold drawn seamless
steel tubing; head tube 1% inches, frame IH inches, upper rear braces -^ inch,
lower rear brace % inch, tapered to % inch. 'We beUeve tbis U one of tbastrong-
est, neatest and best bicycle frames on the market.

CONNECTIONS. Selected steel stampings,
neatly finished, and fully guaranteed.

FORK CROWN. We use in this our Acme
Prince the latest and neatest arch crown, which
U heavily nickel plated, highly polished, and
makes one of the handsomest and strongest bi-

cycle fork crowns in use.
FORK. We use the tapering fork, large size,

1-lnch, nickel plated up five inches, beautifully
ornamented and guaranteed for strength.

HANDLE BARS. The handle bar we use in
our Acme Prince is made from the finest im-
ported cold drawn seamless tubing. % inch diam-
eter, drop or upturned as desired, fitted with
cork grips, nickel ferrules. We also furnish it

with wood handle bars if desired.
WHKEL,S. Wheel 28 inches, front wheel 32

spokes, rear wheel 36 spokes. The wheel we use
In our Acme Prince bicycle will outwear half a
dozen of the cheap wheels on the market.

BIMS. The rims are made from the best
selected air seasoned rock elm, will not warp,
check or split.

TIRES. At our special price ol $35.50 we
furnish the Acme Prince with Morgan &
Wright double or single tube tires, or Vim single
tube, or our own special single tube tire, which
we consider one of the best tires on the market.

SPOKES. Selected swaged piano wire. We use a strictly high grade
spoke, highly polished and finished and equal to any spoke used on any
wheel regardless of price.

HUBS. Tubular, large size, turned from solid bar steel, carefully tem-
pered in oil and fitted with the finest quality of H balls, with patent ball re-
tain-ys, a feature found only on the highest grade wheels.

PEDALS. Rat-trap or rubber, as desired. Strictly high grade and such
as you will find only on the finest wheels.

CHAINS. 3-16 hardened straw centers. "B" shape, blued side plates.
This Is one of the very finest chains made and will outwear half a dozen
of the cheap grade of chains.

BEARINGS. The bearings are made from the best quality of tool steel,

tempered in ofl, turned from solid bar steel, h|ghly polished and finished.
We recommend our high grade Acme Prince and Acme King especially for
the fine quality and 6nish of the bearings, believing that in this vital part
they win outwear three of the low grade wheels.

BALLS. Large size throughout, % inch in crank hanger. The balls are
made from cold drawn steel tempered in oil and highly polished.

TREAD. i% inches.

In fuMS25.50 Net Cash
with order.

$26.50 When Sent C. O.
D. on our liberal termsa

CRANKS. Two piece, 6V2 inches throw, round tapering, made from the
very finest drop steel forgings, elegantly polished and finished. Our two-
piece crank hanger is a new patent feature for 1898. and makes the most
perfect, handsome and best hanger ever used on bicycles.

SPROCKETS. The sprockets are turned, both detachable. Thejare
highly polished and finished. We use the large sprocket.

GEAR. 70 to 84 Inches, but unless otherwise specified we will furnish 74
gear, as it is best adapted to all purposes. Special gears will be furnished
when desired, we reserving the right to delay the order a few days.

SADDLES. We will furnish a strictly high grade padded saddle, new
model for 1898, one of the best saddles shown.

FURNISHINGS. We furnish the wheel complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench, oiler and repair kit.

WEIGHT. The weight of the wheel, all on, 25 pounds. To those who
may ask for a lighter wheel we will say that this is the lightest wheel we
furnish, and the manufacturer with hisyears of experience has learned It

Is not safe to make a lighter wheel. This Is the weight best adapted to
all around purposes, a wheel that can be covered by the strongest guarantee
furnished by any manufacturer.

S25.50 BUYS THE ACME PRINCESS S25.50
$26.50 IF YOU WISH IT SHIPPED 0. O D.-REDUCED FROM $30.00 AND $3I.OO.

RPNTRAI nPSPBIPTinN frame. The frame is 22 inch, handsome curved shape, with one brace in standard, made from the very best imported cold drawn
ULULnHL ULOun iriluni seamless tubing, head 1)4 inch, frame IJ-s inch, rear brace % inch. "D" shape in rear stays.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO Bl- .^^?^&l No. 4(032. CONNECTIONS. Selected steel stampings, neatly finished and fully guaran-

CYCLES THAT RETAIL EVERY- W"^"^lte ^VH^^V FORK CROWN. We use in this, our Acme Princess, the latest and neatest
WHERE AT $60.00 TO $75.00. j^

^^ ^^3^^« arch crown, which is heavilj; nickel plated, highly polished, and makes one of the
SBh sjff^ handsomest and strongest bicycle fork crowns in use.

$25.50 CASH. flVVa. M FORK. We use the tapering fork, large size, one inch, nickel plated up five

S§ ^n, ^1^ inches, beautifully ornamented and guaranteed
$26.50 C. 0. D. Jjt ^ M^ niium mil for strength.

HANDLE BARS. The handle bar we use Id
the Acme Princess is made from the finest im-
ported cold drawn seamless tubing, % inch diam-
eter, drop or upturned as desired, fitted with
cork grips, nickel ferrules. We also furnish
with wood handle bars if desired.

WHEELS. 28 inch; front wheel 32 spokes,
rear wheel 36 spokes. The wheel we use in our
Acme Princess Bicycle will outwear half a dozen
of the cheap wheels on the market.

RIMS. The rims are made from the best
selected air seasoned rock elm, and will not wari>.
check or split.

TIRES. At our special price of $26.50 wo
furnish the Acme Princess with Morgan &
Wright double or single tube tires or Vim single
tube, or our own special single tube tire which
we consider one of the best tires on the market.

SPOKES. Are selected swaged piano wire.
We use a strictly high grade spoke, highly
polished and finished and equal to any spoke
used on any wheel regardless of price.

HUBS. Tubular, large size, turned from
solid bar steel, carefully tempered in oil and
fitted with the finest quality of H balls, with
gatent ball retainers, a feature found only on the
ighest grade wheels.

SPROCKETS. The sprockets are turned, both detachable. They OM
highly polished and finished. We use the large sprockets.

GE.\R. 6s to 74 inches, but unless otherwise specified we wm lurnisn of

SADDLES. We furnish a strictly high grade padded saddle, new model
for 1898, one of the best saddles shown.

FURNISHINGS. We furnish the wheel complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench, oiler and repair kit.

WEIGHT. The weight of the wheel, all on, is about 25 pounds.
COLOR AND FINISH. Our Acme Princess is given the highest finish

possible. It is enameled in four coats baked on and comes in royal blue,

maroon, vermillion, black or olive green as desired. It is finished with
handsome transfers and line striping, all usual parts heavily nickel platM
and polished, presenting an appearance found in very few oi the highes*
grade wheels.

PEDALS. Rat-trap or rubber, as desired. Strictly high grade and such
as you will find only on the finest wheels.

CHAIN. 3-16 hardened straw centers, "B" shape blue side plates. This
is one of the very finest chains made and will outwear half a dozen of the
cheap grade of chains.

CRANKS. Two-piece, Ghi inch throw, round, tapering, made from the
very finest drop steel forgings, elegantly polished and finished. Our two-
piece crank hanger is a new patent feature for 1898 and makes the most per-
fect, handsome and best hanger ever used on bicycles.

BEARINGS. The bearings are made from the best quality of tool steel,

tempered in oil, turned from solid bar steel, highly polished and finished.
We recommend our high grade Acme Princess and Acme Queen esi)ecially
for the fine quality and finish of the bearings, believing that in this vital
part they will outwear three of the low grade wheels.

BALLS. Large sized throughout; 9^-inch in crank hanger. The balls
le made from cold drawn steel tempered in oil and highly polished.

tei

i

T
KCMEMBEK OUB NEW PRICES—$26.50 Cash with Order, $26.50 C. O, D. on Liberal Terms.
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THE ACME KIIMC--NEW FALL PRICE $29.75, REDUCED FRDM $35.00.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OUR ACME KING

$29.75
'''"

'~
'"'•'

WITH ORDER,

con 7K On Our Regular

BINDING GUARANTEE

WITH EVERY BICYCLE.

The above illustration drawn by our artist from a pliotograph taken direct from the Bicyclewill give you an idea Ol

the appearance. No maker shows a finer, handsomer, easier running or better wheel.

WHEELS. 28 inches; front wheel, 32 spokes, rear wheel, 36 spokes. We
believe we furnish the strongest, best builtup and most perfect bicycle wheel
used, and one that will outwear two of the ordinary wheels.

BIMS. Our rims are made from the very best carefully selected air
seasoned rock 'elm. They are nicely finished, guaranteed not ~to warp, and
are the best bicycle wood rims that money can buy.

TIKES. We furnish with this our Acme King Wheel your choice of Mor-
gan & Wright double or single tube or Vim single tube, or our own special
single tube tire, and unless otherwise specified we reserve the right to use our
own special tire, for we consider it one of the best tires on the market. We
can furnish the GormuUy & Jeffrey clincher tire, or the Dunlop or Palmer
tJre at $3.50 extra.

SPOKES. We use the very finest selected swaged piano wire 14x16, highly
flnlshed and polished, and tested to the highest tensile strength before put
Into the wheel.

HUBS. Tubular, extra large size, ^4 and 3-16 balls, with ball retainers. We
telleve we furnish the best hub made. They are turned from bar steel, highly
polished and finished, and are fitted with the latest improved ball retaining
device, such as you will not find on the cheap wheels. This device enables
yon to take the wheel out of the frame or the axle out of the wheel without
disturbing the balls.

PEDALS. We furnish the rat-trap or rubber pedals, as desired. They
are a special grade made for our high-grade wheels and are guaranteed in
every respect.

CjHAIN. We use the highest grade Indiana chain. It is 3-16 Inch hard-
ened straw center, "B" shape blue side plates, and will outwear a half dozen
of the cheap chains on the market.

CRANKS. 2-piece. ihi inch, round and tapering, made from drop tool steel
forgings, heavily nickel plated and highly polished. This two-piece crank is
the latest 1898 feature in the highest grade bicycles. It is the best crank de-
vice on the market, and is covered by the manufacturer's patent. It does
away with the cotter pins, admits or easy adjustment and is the neatest
appearing two-piece crank made.

1898 MODEL.
You will find this bicycle is strictly up to date, contains

all the latest improvements in bicycle manulacture, in-

eluding full flush joint.>, which are put together by a
patent process, which insures the greatest durability.

FRAME. 24 inches, unless otherwise specified.
It is made with 2-inch drop in hanger, latest 1898
construction. Head tubes, 198 inches; framem
inches; upper rear braces. % inch; lower rear
brace % inch, tapered to 5i inch, "D" shape. This
frame is made from the very highest grade im-
ported cold drawn seamless tubing, ana is tested
to four times the strain that can possibly come
to the bicycle in ordinary use.
CONNECTIONS. The connections are of the

very finest quality steel stampings.
FORK CROWN. Is made from the very best

drop forged steel, round and hollow, as illust-
rated, heavily nickel plated, polished and orna-
mented. It is one of the strongest, handsomest
and best fork crowns in use. This is a special
patent which will be found only on the highest
grade wheel.
FORK. We show the handsomest tapering,

large sized fork, made 1 inch in width, nickel
plated up 5 inches, higly polished and beauti-
fully ornamented and tested to four times the
required strain.
HANDLE BARS. We use the handsomest and

best handle bar made. It is made from the very
best imported cold drawn seamless tubing, nickel
plated hy our own process, highly polished and
finished, comes complete with corK, grips and
nickel ferrules, ?8-inch, drop or upturned, as
desired; also furnished in wood, when desired.

Unless otherwise specified, we furnish regular with our Acme King the latest
Schineerstyle handle bar fitted with internal expander.

BEARINGS. All the very finest guality of tool steel, turned from bar
stock and properly hardened and polished; in fact, we believe we furnish in
our Acme King the finest bearings used in bicycle construction.

BALLS. Large sized throughout, J^ inch in crank hanger. The balls are
also turned from bar steel, hardened and polished, and are as bard as flint

and absolutely indestructible.
TREAD. i% inches.
SPROCKETS. The sprockets are turned from selected stock, both de-

tachable. We ehall nse the large sprockets vhlch have gained such pop-
ular favor, on oar Acme King Bicycle* the rear sprocket having 7, 8 or 9
teeth and the front 19 to 25 teeth.

GEAR. 70 to 84 inches, and unless otherwise specified we will usually send
74-inch gear and we would specially recommend the 74-inch gear for general use.

SADDLE. We will furnish with our Acme King a strictly high-grade up-
to-date 1898 padded saddle, such a saddle as will be used generally on high-
grade $75.00 wheels.

FURNISHINGS. We equip thi3 bicycle complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench, oiler and repair kit.

WEIGHT. This bicycle weighs, all on, 25 pounds. As we receive many
inquiries concerning a lighter wheel we wish to say that the manufacturer of
this wheel does not build wheels under 25 pounds, having learned from years
of experience that it is not practicable, and a 25-pound wheel is light enough
and as light as any wheel should be made to give every service under every
condition. . i.

FINISH AND COLOR. Our Acme King is given the highest and finest

finish put on any bicycle. It is enameled in four coats, baked on by the manu-
facturer's patent process, and comes in coach green, royal blue, maroon, ver-
milion andblack. It is handsomely decorated with transfers and line strip-
ing, all usualt parts are heavily nickel plated, highly polished and finished,
and we believe, in all, the wheel presents the handsomest appearance of any
wheel shown for 1898.

:r:^:&r:^ LADIES' ACME QUEEN OUR HIGHEST
GRADE BICYCLE.

FOR $29.75 CASH IN FULL WITH
Order, or $30.75 on our regular C.

0. D. subject to examination terms,

we offer you the very highest grade

latest 1898 bicycle, a wheel equal to

anybicycleonthemarketat $75.00,

6ENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OUR ACME QUEEN
1898 MODEL.

FRAME. 22 inches in height, handsome drop
pattern like cut. Other construction and ma-
terial same as gent's described above.
CONNECTIONS. Are all specially selected

tampings.
FORK CROWN. One of the features of the

Acme Queen wheel like cut, made from best
drop forging.
FORK. 1 inch fork sides tapering, nickeled

ends and crown. No stronger fork can be built.HANDLE BARS. Your choice of wood or
steel, drop or raised or Kams horn, unless other-
Tvise specified, tiie Schineer upturn will be sent.
WHEELS. 28 inches, front 32 spokes, rear 36

spokes, made from same material as those used
on Our Acme King Bicycle.
RIMS. Best quality rock elm.
TIRES. Your choice of Morgan & Wright, Vim,

or our high-grade single tube tire. We reserve
the right to use our own tire unless otherwise
specified, for we believe it to be as good as any on
the market.
HUBS. Tubular, large size, perfect in con-

Btruction, and handsome in appearance, ball re-
tainers in both iiubs and hangers.
PEDALS. High grade combination, can be

made into rat trap if desired. The chain, cranks,
sprockets and furnishings with Our Ladies' Acme
Queen Bicycle are the same as described above
on Our Gents' Acme King. The best the market
can afford.
GEA3. 70 to 84; but unless otherwise specified

we will send 68 gear, as we believe it Is high
enough for a ladies' wheel.
W^EIGHT. Al 1 on about 25 pounds.
FINISH AND COLOR. Our Acme Queen fs given the highest and finest

finish of any bicycle manufactured. See description of Gents Acme King for
particulars.

REMEMBER. The Acme King and the Acme Queen bicycles have these
distinctive features; Flash joints throughout; ball retainers thronghout;

4i042.
$29.75

$30.75

CASH IN FULL
WITH ORDER.

On Our Regular

C. 0. D. Terms.

This shows a side vie' of the LADIES' ACME QUEEN, our highest grade bicyc'e. No better wheel made by any one at any price.

our owTi special 3-plece crark; Internal expanders in handle-bar and seat-
post; oar own special hollow fork-crown; and are guaranteed by the long-
est) strongest, and most binding guarantee issued.

SPECIAL NOTE. We will fit a hand brake to either of the above bicycles,
if 61.95 extra* and cash In fall ia sent with the order*
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JK57 5Q
BUYS THE ACME KING TANDEM I I I I

We not only lead the world in prices on Single Wheels, but are able to offer you in OUR ACME KING TANDEM, the finest machines bull

AT THE SAME PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A SINGLE WHEEL ELSEWHERE,

DON'T BUT TWO SINGLE 'WHEEDS AXD PAY SlOO OK Si50 FOR THEM when you can buy our ACME KING TANDEM, that is gTiaranteed
piece for piece, part for part, material. worUmansliip. iiuish, and in fact in everytliins e.xeept our name and name-plate. THE IDENTICAL SAME HIGH-
GKAUE world-wide known tandem that sold last year for*135, and will sell in 1898 for »75 at every establislied agency tiirougliout tlie country. You
will know it when you see it. You can't help it. Its many advantageous features, coupled with its distinctive points of e.\cellence, make it universally known
and admired.

CO.MIWRE THE SPECIFICATIONS OF THIS, OUR ACME KING T.\NDEM. with those of any hifrh-grade machine, and be convinced that it excels
in every point. We are enabled to offer you these tandems at the unheard of price of S57.50 only by reason of facts fully expl.ained in the tirst part of thisljook.

DO.VT LOSE SIGHT OF OUR BINDING AND LIBERAL GUARANTEE, the strongest, longest and most liberal guarantee ofifered by any concern in
the bicycle liusiness.

\VE C.4NNOT SHIP THE TANDEM C. O, D. It costs you S57.50 net cash with order. No discount; no other ternns. The margrin of profit is entirely
too small to permit our selling on any other plan. Kemember. however, that you run no risk in sending us cash in full, for if the goods are not as represented:,
and not up to our specifications, you are at liberty to return same and have your full amount refunded. This same tandem will sell on your local market, under
another name, and our price means a net saving of a large percentage of the purchase. Read the description carefully; even if you don't buy it, it will do you a
great deal of good, and give you some pointers.

il/viiilAliil/ilAiifil/iliUAt/

y\^ OUR -^v

AciviE Kii^ic

DOUBLE DIAMOND

...TANDEM...

THIS ILLUSTRATION, TAKEN FROM A PHOTOGRAPH, WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA OF THE APPEARANCE OF OUR ACME KING TANDEM.
SEE THE MACHINE ITSELF. IT'S BEAUTY CAN'T BE ILLUSTRATED.

HANDSOME, ISN'T IT? BUT YOU SHOULD

DESCRIPTION.
FRAME—Made from the best cold drawn seamless tubing; main frame

and head IH-inch, rear braces S-inch, D shape; made in 22. 24 or 26-inch as
desired. The pattern of this frame was originated by the makers, and is ac-
knowledged to be the strongest. Itiscopiedby competitors, but never ecjualed.

CONNECTIONS—All drop forgings, selected from the finest stock.
FORK—Large size, tapering; nickeled crown and ends. The crown is the

latest pattern, the strongest made.
HANDLE BARS—Wood or steel; your choice of styles, upjcurve, drop or

ram's horn.
EXPANDERS—In both handle bars and seat post, giving the machine a

smooth and neat appearance and doing away with the objectionable handle
bar. clamp and seat post bolt.

WHEELS—2S- inch front and rear, front wheel 32 spokes, rear 36. Every
wheel i)Ut together by an expert, and every one given a severe test before be-
ing put in the frame.

Rl MS—Made of the best selected rock elm, laminated style. The strongest
and handsomest made.

TIKES—Nothing but the best of everything is good enough for our Acme
King Tandem. Your choice of Morgan & Wriglit or Vim tandem tires.

SPOKES—Are all specially selected and tested forthis tandem. The finest

made. Swaged style.
PEUALS—The Kecord, rat trap or combination. The finest made.

HUBS—Are turned from bar stock; every one accurate and true. Fitted
with imi>roved ball retaining device, dust proof. Felt washers and caps.

CHAIN—Highest quality and most beautiful chain made. Hardened cen-
ters and rivets; B shaped links; i^g-inch front chain and J-4-inch rear; both on
right side.

CH.\IN ADJUSTMENT—The simplest, most practicable and strongest.
An eccentric fitted in the front hanger and a simple and effective rear ad-
justment.

BE.-VKINGS—The bearings in our Acine King Tandem will outwear those
in any other machine made. All turned from the finest stock and hardened
by our manufacturer's own secret process.

TRE.4D—I'j inches. Just wide enough to make it the strongest built, and
narrow enougli to make it handsome.

SPROCKETS- .\11 detachable, 8 or 9 tooth; gear 70, 74, 77 or 80 inches.
Higher gear furnished if desired.

S.41DDLES—Our own handsome and comfortable saddle, latest improved
padded stvle.

STEERING DEVICE—The best and strongest used. Two steel rods, one
on either side of head. Easily detached .and made single steering.

TOOL B.\G AND TOOLS—Complete with every machine.
ENAMELED—In black, blue, maroon or vermilion. The finest finished

machine ever put before the pultlic.

'-V THE •"^

AciviE K'lMc

Combination TANDEM

Just as HAN^DSOME as the Double
Dlaiuond Tandem.

Just as FINELY FINISHED,

(y(fy(f\'ffy(fy(fy(fvty(f>(?>(f>

DESCRIPTION.^
FRAME—The frame of the Acme King Combination Tandem is made of the same stock, and is the same size tubing as in the double diamond, except has the

drop pattern in front, and is designed expressly for gentleman and lady. All other specifications the same as in our celebrated Acme King Double Diamond
Tandem. Every tandem handsomely enameled and decorated with gold stripings and transfers. With care an Acme King will last for years, and will never
be out of style. Read our guarantee on first page. It will convince you that we have the best line of wheels made. Our liberal guarantee is justified by the
quality of our wheels.
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Juvenile Bicycles for the Boys and Girls.

It has been an impossibility to build a grood
childs' wheel in the past and sell it cheap.

The problem is
solved, however,
and we offer you
children's bicycles
at prices that enable
you to put the little
one on a strong, re-
liable and service-
able IV he el, "with
very little expense.

SPECIFICATIONS.
FRAME—Made of a continuous piece ol 9|-inc?i, cold drawn steel rod,

starting at the lower end of the head, thence to and once around the crank-
hanger, back to the rear axle, up to the saddle post, forward to the bead,
around this once and back on the opposite side, making a double frame.
The only joint In the entire frame Is at the lower end of the head, and, the
two ends being electrically welded, makes the frame practically one con-
tlnnous piece.

FINISH—All bright parts nickel plated.
FRONT FORK—Each side one piece, doubled, starting from the fork

crown.
SADDLE—Special saddle designed for children.
TIRES—New Brunswick. Single tube.
PEDALS—Combination.
CHAIN—High grade. Hardened centers.
HUB—Standara tubular pattern
SPOKES-W. & M. steel wire.
RIMS—First quality rock elm.
BEARINGS—Ball bearings throughout. Highest grade cups and cones.

Head has 40 H-inch balls; crank hanger has 30 .5-33-incn balls. Front wheel
has 30^6-lnch balls; rear wheel has 30 5-32-inch balls; pedals have M 5-32-
Inch balls.

JSANDLE BAR—Steel. Drop or raised pattern.
FITTINGS—Tool bag containing wrench, oiler, pump and repair outfit.
No. 41058 SO-inch ACME JCVENILE-Frame, 15-inch; gear, 54-inch:

weight, 19 lbs. Price S13.70
No. 41060 84-Inch ACME JUVENILE-Frame, 18-inch; gear, w-inch;

weight, 24 lbs. Price Si 6.50

SPECIFICATIONS.
FRAME—Made of a continuous piece of ?a-inch, cold-drawn steel rod,

Starting at the lower end of the bead, thence to and once around the crank-
hanger, back to the rear axle, up to the saddle post, down to tlio tie, forward
to the head, around this once and back on tlie opposite side, making a double
frame. Tlie only joint in the entire frame is at the lower end of the head,
and, the two ends being electrically welded, makes the frame practically
one continuous piece. FINISH—All bright parts nickel plated. FRONTFORK—Each side one piece, doubled, starting from tlie fork crown. SAD-
DLE—Special saddle designed for children TIRES—New Brunswick. Single
tube. PEDALS—Combination. CHAIN—High grade. Hardened centers.HUB—Standard tubular pattern. SPOKES—W. & M. steel wire. RIMS—
First quality rock elm. BEARINGS—Ball bearings throughout. Highest

grade cups and cones. Head has 40 H-inch balls; crank hanger has 30
5-32-inch bails; front wheel has 30 H-inch balls; rear wheel has 30 5-32-inch
balls; pedals have 44 5-32-inch oalls. HANDLE BAR—Steel raised pattern.
FITTINGS—Tool bag containing wrench, oiler, pump, and repair outfit.

No. 41068 30-Inch ACME JUVENILE—Frame, 15-inch; gear, 54-inch;
weight, 19 lbs. Price «13.70

No. 41070 24-inch ACME JUVENILE—Frame, 18-inch; gear, 64-inch-
weight, 24 lbs. Price iSie.SO

For 26-inch wheels, 18 or 20-inch frame, for youths and misses, see our
Acme Jewel Bicycle, price, S19.75. Are guaranteed for one year's time.

The 30-inch Bicycles are for children from the ages of 6 to 10 years.
The 34-inch Bicycles are for children from the ages of 10 to 14 years*
The 36-inch Bicycles are for youths and misses from 14 to 17 years.

Tricycles and Velocipedes.

Notwithstanding the immense popa-
larlty of the bicycle, the tricycle and
velocipede still remain in favor. Many
parents prefer them for their children
by reason of their safety, convenience

and the ease with which they can be run by the—

—

little girl or boy. The tricycle, which we Illustrate,
IS made for girls or boys from two to fifteen years. They are constructed
with especial care and will stand the abuse they very frequently receive.
They are very easy running and handsomely finished. The improved spring
seat takes all vibration, and being upholstered in plush and finished with
back, makes riding easy and comfortable. Frame is enameled black. Quoted
with iron tire wheels or O plate rubber tire wheels. The Illustration shows
the tricycle with fenders. We quote without fenders. The following are
our special prices with iron tire wheels;

No.41200 Rear wheels 18 inch, for girls 2to 4 years S3.3S
No.41303 Rear wheels 20 inch, for girls 3to 5 years 4.45
No.41304 Rear wheels 22 inch, for girls 4to 7 years 5.30
No. 41306 Rear wheels 26 Inch, for girls 7 to 10 years 6.38
No. 41308 Rear wheels 30 inch, for girls 10 to 15 years 7.3S

Prices with Rubber Tire Wheels. No Fenders.
No.41210 Rear wheels 18 inch, for girls 2to 4 years 85.70
No. 41313 Rear wheels 20 inch, for girls 3 to 5 years 6.35
No. 41314 Rear wheels 22 inch, for girls 4 to 7 years 8.25
No.41316 Real wheels 26 inch, for girls 7 to 10 years 9.95
No. 41318 Rear wheels 30 inch, for girls 10 to 15 years 11.75

Boys' All Steel Velocipede.
Give the boy ail

the fun he wants at
an expense of a few
pennies.
We show an all

steel velocipede that
will stand a "heap of
racket" on tiie part
of the restless youth.
There are no nuts

or bolts in the head
connections to rattle
or come loose. Is
adjustable and can
be taken apart in
shipping. Tlie coil
spring in seat does
nttt sag or get out of
repair. We use the
best drive ivheel
made in this veloci-
pede. Tlie manner
in wliieh the fork
and backbone are
secured to head and
a.xlo is a new method
far superior to any
other, and makes

is of one piece and stationary. The
Made both with steel tires or rubber

RUBBER TIRES.
No. 41230 Front wheel, 16in.,»3.96
No. 41232 Front wlieel, 20 In., 3.45
No. 41234 Front wlieel, 2-t in., 3.96
No. 41236 Front wheel, 26 in., 4.45
No. 41338 Front wheel, 28 in., 4.9S

them doubly strong. The handle
frames are made of malleable iron,
tires. Prices as follows:

STEEL TIRES.
No. 41320 Front wheel, 16 in., ill.35
No. 41223 Front wheel, 20 in., 1.75
No. 41284 Front wheel, 24 in., 2.15
No. 41886 Front wheel, 26 in., 3.55
No. 41228 Front wheel, 28 in., 3.95
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Bicycle Tires.

In our line of tires for 1898, we have endeavored
to include only those that are deserving of merit,
and that are full value for the price. Lengthy de-
scription o( them is unnecessary, as they are all

welt known, guaranteed tires. When ordering" tires
always give diameter of wheel for which they are
desired.

No. 41420 Our Own High-Grade Single Tube
Tire. Weight. 4!.4 lbs. per pair. Complete with pump
and repair kit. Per pair »4.50
This tire Is not guaranteed, yet is the equal of

and superior to many of the hign-grade tires on the
market, and wUl give good service.

Xo. 41424 Morgan &
"Wright Quick Repair Tire,
world-wide known, and has
an enviable reputation.
^.xl's-inoh. O"'"''' Kepair

Tires ;weight.4^2 lbs. per pair,
fomplete with pump and re-
pair kit. Per pair »6.25
2(jxli'2-ineh. Quick Repair

Tires. Weight, 4v, lbs. per
pair, complete with pump
and repair kit. Per pair.!»6.00

24.xlys-inch. Quick Repair
Tires. Weit'lit, 4'; lbs. per pair, complete with punip
and repair kit. Per pair i»5.75

28x2-inch. Quick Repair Tandem Tires. Weight, 5!4
lbs. per pair, complete with pump
and repair kit. Per pair...* 6.50
No. 41426 Quick Repair Inner

Tubes. Postage, each. 15 cents.
Per pair . . »2.00
No. 41428 Outer Casings.

Postage, each, 25 cents.
Each S2.26
No. 41432 Inner Tubes, with-

out quick repair device. Postage,
each, 15 cents. Each ISo

No. 41434 The GormuUy &
Jeffrey Clincher Tire, weigllt.
5 lbs. per pair. Too well knowu

, to talk about.
28xH4-inch Tires, complete with

/rims, pump and kit.
Per pair S10.50
38x2-inch Tires complete with

rims, pump and kit.
Per pair SI 2.00
No. 41438 Inner Tubes,

complete with valve. Postage
eacii. 15 cents. Eaeii 1#1.16
No. 41440 Kims, weight, each, lH lbs, drilled

ready for use Per pair S1.25
No. 41442 Outer Casings. Postage, each, 25cents
Price 83.50

No. 41446 Vim Feb- ^
ble Tread Tires. One of

' ' -.

the best single tube tires ^ ~-v,
made.

2S.xl?s. Pebble Tread.
weight, 4H lbs. per pair;'
complete with pump and.
kit. per pair ...«6.2.-> | X/'vi V\i,-
28xPi, Pebble Tread.

U

' > -\_<i-^
weight. 3 lbs. per p.'iir; \
complete with pump and
kit, per pair SO. 2.5

26xl'4, Pebble Tread,
weight. 4 lbs. per pair: -—.-.^

complete with pump and
kit, per pair SS.TS
No. 41448 The Tim Tandem Tire, weight. 5^^

lbs. No better tire made at any price; complete
with pump and kit. per pair 87,50

No. 41450 The
Vim Serrate
Tread; weight, 4y.
Ills. Latest 'il8 p.at^

\ tern. Tlie hand-
mie single tube

jtire for 185)8. Fur-
Jnished in either
f28xiss or26xl'<..

Per pair ..S6.25
No.41452Good-

rich Corrugated
Tread Tires;
weight, 4H lbs.

Complete with pump and kit, per pair S7.50
No. 41456. Messenger Tires, basket tread,

weight. 4'/4 lbs., 28x1»b ; complete with pump and kit.
Per pair $6.00
No. 41458. Arrow Tread Tires, 28x1=^. weight. 4'i

lbs; complete with pump and kit. Per pair... »5.50
We can furnish any tire manufactured; write us

for quotations if you don't see what you want.

A '98 Model Padded Saddle for

75 Cents.
Genuine Brown Pattern padded saddle for 75c.
All other sundries at actual cost to the avera^re

dealer. Now is the time to buy. "when we can grive
you the benefit of the lowest prices ever known, by
reason of the manufacturers' dull season and press-
ing" need of money.
No. 41466, Gent's style. Padded. Postage. 15

cents. Price each 75o
No. 41468 Ladies* style, Padded. Postafre. 20

cents. Price, each '. soc

Our Acme '98 Model Padded
Saddle.

Does
Your

Saddle
Hurt
You?

Gent's* Ko. 41470
You were saddle sore for a week after that last

long run. Throw away that old saddle and pet the
most stylish, comfortable and durable saddle made.

The most im-
portant feature
of a ladies' wheel
is the saddle.
You can't afford
to sacrifice your
health and
pleasure for the
mere sake of a
few cents. To
have lived and
ridden a bicycle
not fitted with

Ladies*. No. 41473 one of these
saddles is not to have lived at all.

The above illustrations taken direct from pnot<>-

graphs by our artist will give you an ide:i as to the

appearance of these
~

handsome saddles. The
most popular and de-
sirable in 1897. the most
stylish and comforta-
ble for 1898. We have
contracted with the
manufacturer of these
saddles for a great
quantity of same. In
fact, we shall almost Gent's. No. 41 470
use his entire output. It is an undisputed fact
tliat a rigid seat is in every case the most desir-
able, consequently a sheet steel plate is used for the
base of this saddle, lined or paaded with the finest
compressed wool felt, making a cool and comfort-
able seat. The entire surface is covered with hitrh
quality leather and sewed in a neat, strong and
skillful manner. The springs are made from the
finest steel, and you need not fear a fall on account
of a broken spring. The ladies* model is fitted with
a very handsome coiled spring. Has extra wide
base, short pommel, tinely padded and is in all re-
spects the finest ladies' saddle manufactured. Com-
pare the cut of our saddles as shown above, with
those of any other high-grade saddle and you will
easily see that we have tlie finest saddle made, at
within S2.00 of our price for same. Our saddles are
extensively imitated, but never equaled. You will
add 50 per cent, to your pleasure and comfort if

you ride one of these saddles, and we guarantee
workmanship and quality in every respect.
No. 41470 Gent's style. Postage, 30 cents.

Our special price, each 81.00
No. 41473 Ladies* style. Postage, 25 cents.

Our special price, each 1.10

Tool Bags.
No. 41484 The cut shows

our cheapest tool bag, well
sewed, w^ell made and dura-
ble; postage, 6 c. Sold every-
where for 25c; our special
price .f^ 13c

ffl. Bicycle Tool Bag-
No. 4i4S6 Made of polished

grain leather; extra quality; tri-
angular shape; fastened with
cl:isp;very strongly riveted, and
handsomely embossed ; furnished
in black or russet. This is one of
the handsomest bags made, and
is the prevailing style; postJige. 8c

^Our special price, e"ach 38c

50c Tool Bag for 27c.
No. 41488 Made ef extra

select polisiied grain leather,
fastened by clasp shaped to
fit frame of gent's wheel under
saddle, and tiie popular bag
for ladies' whfcls; made in the
same manner ;is the rest of our
tool bags, strong, durable and
liandsome, finished in black or russet, postage. 7c.
Our special price, each 27c
The opportunity to secure Bicycle Sundries at

such greatly reduced prices has never before been
accorded you. The wise person will take advantage
of the opportunity.

Bicycle Tourists' Case.
High-Grade 90 Cent Case-

No. 4 14t>0 Triangular
Shape (formed after shape
of framework of bicycle)
made of strong canvas. ct<il h
lined, securely rivete*!.
fitted with straps an<l
buckles. Dimensions, bs^i
inches long, 3^-2 inches thick,
16='8 inches greatest widtli,
and 5^^ inches narrowest
width; weigiit. each, 24 oz.
Price, eacli 90c
No. 41493 Same style

and size as No. 41490, but of extra quality canvas
and leather bound; weight. 27 02. Price each. .»1. 35

^^Kantlose" Coat Carrier.
No. 41500 The

Kantlose Coat Carrier
carries a package firm-/
ly; no straps or buck-
les to get loose; made^
of steel wire, nickel
plated; is simple and
strong.
To apply, invert car-

rier, bring it over
handle bar and fasten
the wire. Postage. 6 cents.
Our special price, each 26c

Bicycle Lamps.
In lamps, as well as all other lines of bicycle sun-

dries and parts, we are enabled to offer you high-
grade goods at cheaper prices than any other con-
cern on the market. Nothing spoils the pleasure of
an evening ride so much as a poor lamp. This is
the first season we have been able to offer a good
high-grade lamp at a cheap figure, owing to the
manufacturers generally holding their prices so
high. We have arranged with the manufacturer of
the finest lamps made in 1898 to take large quan-
tities of these lamps, and you will find the same
lamps under different names, selling on your local
market and in fact almost every market for double
our price.

Our Acme Jewel Bicycle Lamp.
Gives a strong light, has a beautiful appear-

ance, -and is well made; the essential
features of a good lamp.

Your lamp's out! But
it would not be if you
had an Acme Jewel. It
is made of brass, nickel
plated; no solder to
melt. All parts remov-
able, so that it is easy to
i-Iean, 49i inches high,
fitted with colored side
«;hiss; lights from the
iront by opening the
hinged ooor. Kvery
lamp beautifully nickel
plated, and will add to
the appearance of your

wheel Ev. ly lamp guaranteed. It burns kero-
sene. Ix>u't use u poor oil. and then blame the lamp.
Use kerosene and it will always give satisfaction.
No. 41510 Our Acme Jewel Lamp. Postage,

17 cents. Price, each. 680

Celebrated Banner Lamp for $1.65.
It is matle of brass throughout, riveted and
seamed so that there is no holder to melt.

It lights from the fronts
having a hinged door, and
has tne oil fount packed
with cotton, which prevents
any splashing of oil. The
locking device, which holds
the wick'firmly in position,
acting directly on the ratch-
et, prevents the lamp from
jarring out and is the sim-
plest and most practicable
device of this kind on the
market. It is simple in con-
struction, and no lamp is so
easily cleaned, having re-
movable top. reflector and burner; rt-niovable and
reversible oil pwt. The lens is a l>e:iuty. a double
convex, optical ground, 3 in. in diameter, the largest
lens used in any bicycle lamp. It is guaranteed
absolutely windproof^ All lamps are carefully in-
spected and tested, and every one is beautifully
nickel plated. 6 inches high, can be used s a carri-
age lamp, and is so constructed that it will stand
lots of abuse and hard usage.
Postage, 20 cents.
No.4l513 Banner Lamp, each »1.6a

The Demon Lamp.
No. 41514 \A'esel'l large num-

bers of Demon Lamps. They
are good lamps and elieap, two
very essential qualities. This
lamp has 3i,^-inch beveled
plate glass in front, with ruby
side lights. Front is hinged.
Large wick, detachable refiec-
t or. Has spring check and
rubber-cushioned socket. Can
be attached to any bicycle.
Height, I'/s inches. Postage, 17c.

Price, each. 60c.

Handle Bars Complete with Crips
Ready for Use.

Always give diameter of stem of bar, and whether
with or without expander, when ordering.

The Schineer Handle Bar-
Special attention is called to the Schineer Handle

Bar, which is considered the most hygienic and popu-
lai bar of today.
No. 41530 The

Original Schineer
Handle Bar, made
of regular tubing,
?i, 13-16. % or 37-32

stem, the handsom-
est made. Sells ev-
erywhere for $2.50.

Complete with grips. Weight. 22 oz.

Our special price, each Sl.OO
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The Schineer Handle Bar.
No. 41523 Tlie

Schineer Bar.
made of octagon
tubing. Furnished
in same sizes as
above. Tlie latest
thinff out; very
swell; used by all

the racing men; sells everywhere for S2.75.
Our special price, each, complete with grripg,

( weig-ht. 23 oz.

)

S1.35
No. 41524 Either of the above, Tvith internal
expander (weight. 28 oz.) 1.40

Chicago Adjustable Handle Bar.
No. 4 15 3 6 The

Chicago Adjustable
Handle Bar, like cut.
The best adjustable
Bar made. Sells
everywhere for $2.50;
weig'ht. 25 oz.
Our special price,

each SX.30

Special Ram's Horn

Handle :for $1.10.

No. 41588 Onr Special
Rain's Horn Bar. Swell
shape. Improves t h e a p-
pearance of your wheel 50
Der cent. Sells everywhere
{orS2.25; weight. 30 oz. Our
special price, each. ...81.10

$2.00 Handle Bars for $1.00.
No. 41630 KegularTp-

Turn Bar, like cut, weight
18 oz. ; always sells tor S2.00,
Our special price »1.00

cH.a.c&,

No. 41538 Regular Drop ^S^. '^0
Bar, like cut, weigrht, 18 oz.

;

1 sensible bar. Our special
jrice Sl.oo

PEDALS.
The Acme Rat Trap Pedal.

No. 41538 The
--1 r /A above cut, taken from
J 1^ m a photograph, will

give you an idea of the
appearance of this
hig-h-grade pedal.

' Odl^^K Made from the best
"" "^'^^^ material obtainable,

and will stand more
rough usage and mors abuse than the average S2.50
pedal. The pin or axle is made of the best drop
forged steel, threaded for ^x20 standard cranks. The
jenteris barrel shape ortubularandismadefrom the
best steel tubing: frame or sides made of best spring
steel, with cross pieces or stays threaded on the cen-
ter. Balls of best quality, and the pedals are hand-
somely nickel plated on copper. In fact, there is
Qothing cheap about it, except the price. You
will pay S3. 50 for a pedal not so good elsewhere. We
ire so confident in regard to the quality of this pedal
that we will replace, without charge, any broken
part, if same is returned to us charges prepaid.
Weight, per pair. H oz. Our special price, per pair
>f Rat Trap pedals 95c
No. 41540 Combination or Rubber Pedals, same

is above ; Postage, 3 5 cents SI.00
No. 41543 Kat Trap Pedal, Hx30 thread, made of

?ood material, will stand lots of abuse, handsomely
oickel plated and as good as other concerns charge
91.50 for: weight, per pair, Uoz.
Our special price, per pair ,60c
No. 41544 Combination or Rubber Pedals, same

4S above. Postage, 30 cents. Perpair 70c

Adjustable Coasters.
No.41550
A d j u sta-
ble Foot
Rests or
C o a sters,
very light, i

but strong /
and neat /i
In design i - .'/

When not
In use can
be folded
against "^^dT'^^lu^a ^/M "S^ I'.v

the side of ^"-^-i^^^BB., 7K_ai I ?•

the fork,
outofyour
way. FoBt-
age, 9 cts.

Per pair 16c

Our 12-Cent Lamp Bracket.
No. 41552 The special feature of this lamp

bracket, is the spring grip
fingers which fit the lamp
socket tightly, holding
the lamp fast and firm,
thus preventing the an-
noying rattle, or the lan-
tern falling off the wheel.
It is made of specially
rolled steel, heavily
nickel plated; fits any

I

wheel; Postage, 6 cents.

Our special price,
each S0.18

Combination Lamp Brackets.
No. 41554 Combination

Lamp Bracket for head or
frame or fork is an "'up-to-date"
original accessory; unique in
design, simple in construction,
hence easily adjusted, light,
durable, made and finished
in the best possible manner.
Postage 5 cts. Nickeled steel.
Price, each 15c

The U. S. Cyclometers.
No. 41658 The U. S. Cyclometer

Model 1 is sure to be one of tlie
leading cyclometers for this year.
This model has a total register of
10,000 miles, also an independent
recorder of 100 miles. By turning
the end of case the trip can be set io

"0" at will, without interfering with the total re-
cord. Tlie trip record sliows daily trips or local
distances, while the total keeps a perfect record of
the season's mileage. Perfe?t mechanism and larg-
est figures. Made for 26 or 2S-inch wheels; Postage,
6 cents. Our special price, each 80c

BELLS.
Our line of bells for this season is very complete

and as they aremadeespeoially forourbicycletrade.
we can warrant them to be second to none. Awheel
is not complete without one. as it prevents acci-
dents not only to others but to yourself. Packed,
one in neat pasteboard i^ox.

25-Cent Bell for 10 Cents.
No. 41568 This BeU Is

stamped from sheet steel.

Finely nickel plated; rings
clear and loud; won't wake
the dead, but comes as near i

it as any of them; Postage,
5 cents.
Price, each 10c

Our Special 25-Cent Bell.
No. 41570 This Is Our

Double-Stroke Pell. l?i-inch,
nickel plated. There may be
some just as good, but none
better. Made from pure bell
metal; Postage, .6 cents.
Price each 85c
No. 41572 This is Our Sin-

gle-Stroke Bell, similar to

_ _ ^ No. 41570. Finely nickel
plated;' made frohT pure bell metal; don't be with-
out one. When people see a bicycle, they want to
"heardem bells.'^ SK-inch; Postage, 7 cents.
Price each 15c

Electric Stroke Bell.

No. 41574 The most hand-
some bell made. Is handsome-
ly engraved or embossed like

cut. The latest thing out, ami
Jias a tone which is silver.v ami
clear. Electric stroke, will not
get out of order, and bell for
which other concerns ask 75c
and Sl.oo. Postage. 9 cents.
Our special price, each.. .45c

The Siren Whistle for Four Cents.
No. 41580 The Siren Wliistle will pro-

duce any kind of a sound, from a groan to
an unearthly shriek, at the will of the
operator. It is a strong, well-made
whistle, of a very convenient size, and
each one is handsomely nickel plated.
Never sold for less than 10c. Our special
price, each

, 04c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Finest Bicycle Whistles.

No. 41583 No. 41584
No. 41582 The Duplex Whistle; gives two clear

and distinct notes; made of brass, heavily nickel
plated, complete with chain and hook; Postage, 3
cents. Price 15c
No. 41684 The Gem Whistle: gives a soft, loud

alarm, a favorite whistle; Postage, 3 cents.
Price, with chain 18c

Single Tube Whistles.
No. 41586 Single Tube Whistle; the strongest

^^^—-'' —^"—^—^^ effort is ail that
is required t • use it ; Postage, 3 cents. Price 1 8c

Spoke Crip.
No. 41590 The Chicago Grip

is made for both straight and tan-
gent spokes and has a differential
screw which gives far greater
power than any hitherto placed on
the market, and can be screwed
up with the thumb and lingers
enough to hold any spoke made.
Weignt, 2oz. Price, each 50o
No. 41592 The JPerfect Nipple

Grip, the best on t h e market.
Everybody luiows what the Per-
fect grip is. Postage, 5 cents.
Our special price 60c

Spoke and Nipple
Crip.

No. 41594 Our Universal Spoke and
Nipple Grip, we claim, is the neatest,
lightest and strongest on the market.
Can be carried in the pocket on account
of its small size. Made of hardened steel,
and is nickel plated.
Postage, 2 cents. Price, each. 15c

Bicycle Locks.
No. 41600 Pure Aluminum r.

Bicycle Lock. All are finished
with raised parts highly pol-
ished, and depressed parts luster
polished. They are spring, self-
locking.withspriug shackles and
fitted with 16-inch strong and
shapely chain. Postage, 6 cents.
Each S0.30
Perdoz 3.50
No. 41602 Same as above, ex-

cept is made of best bronze,
highly polished. Cannot be
broken. Postage, 4 cents.
Our special price, each
Our special price, per doz

The Emperor Sprocket Lock.
No. 41604 Tlie Emperol

Sprocket Lock is one of the
best on the market. All parts
are accurately machine fitted^
spring self locking: spring open-
ing. Has rolled bronze metal
rod bolts, formed and milled
Nickel plated steel key. 'The
proper place to lock a wheel ig
on the sprocket, and you want
a strong lock, for a poor lock is
Tvorse than none. Postage, 5c.
Our special price, each. 25o

Our special price, perdoz., 1S3.00

Wrenches.
Our wrenches are selected^from a large line, and

guaranteed to be durable and combine strength and
lightness.
No. 41610 In presenting this Wrench we have

endeavored to put a wrench in our customers' hands
that would be durable >

and compare with f

any ivrench on the ^
market for twice tlie
price.
Made specially for us in large quantities, we are
able to guarantee them to be all that we represent
them to be. Heavily nickel plated on forged steel i

Postage,6 centN. Price, each 15c
No. 41613 The Famous Barnes ^Vrench, the

strongest and most beautiful wrench made. Made
of the finest forging, and heavily nickel plated.
Postage, 5 cents. Onr special price, each 25c

Cork and Corkaline Crips.
No. 41618 We can fur-

nish Cork Grips in cither
square or round ends. Made
of best material, with
nickel plated ferrules on

each end. Square ends, per pair 12c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 41620 The Corkaline Grip is the strongest
made, and with nickel tips makes a very attractive
handle. Price, perpair lOo

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 41630 The Schroeder
Valve is the same style as the
Morgan & Wright, only larger.
Used on a great many of the leading tires.

Our special price for valve and stem complete,
each 18c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 41632 Morgan &. Wright valve and stem

complete, each 14c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 41634 Stems only for either
of the above. Each 8c
No. 41636 Friction Cloth, t/j be

put over Inner tubes, where tire is

laced, for protection. This Is the
best cloth made.
Our special price, each 5c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 41640 Patent Metal Valve.

The best made, will fit any tire or
inner tube, and can be put on where the ordinary
rubber valve cannot be used. Price.each,complete 30o

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

f*!)
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Pumps.
No. 41644 " A very windy

Pnmp/* made of good, strong
material, and will last 3 or 3 sea-
sons. The favorite style and
size. Single action.
Each lac

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Our Special 20-Cent
Pump.

No. 41646 Soujething new,
conceded to be an improvement

No. 41644 over the old style pump, as it is

made on the right principle. The illustra-

tion will give you an idea of its construc-
tion. Strictly up-to-date, handsomely
nickel platecf and polished.
Each •• 30c,

Postage, extra, 7 cents. I

Double Action
Hand Pump|;

for 40 cents.
No. 41648 Double-action

hand pump. It works both
ways. Used extensively in
1897, and the most popular
for thecoming'season. Very
powerful, and as strong
pressure as a number of the
cheap foot pumps.
Uurspecial price.each,35c
Postayre, extra, 10 cents.

Our Acme Foot
Pump.

No. 41650 The cheapest
good foot pump on the mar-
ket. Barrelof pumpisl,'-4Xl3
Inches, IS inches long over
all. Brass l>arrel handsome-
ly nickel plated and polish-

»T ^ia^o ed.with folding wire stirrup.
>0. 4It>4Sjjygg_ ig inelies long, fitted

with the universal coupling. Fits
-any valve. Very powerful pressure.
We sell you a foot pump fort lie same
DTice other dealers sellhand pumps.
Weight, eacli, 5 oz. uurspecial price,

a^

No. 41050
each 40f

The Burlington Mud Guard

No. 41660 The Burlington Mud Guard. The
lightest mud guard made. There is no metal used
in the construction of th is guard,bein^ made entirely
of pure thin rubber. It is a very ettective article,
and thorouglily protects frame. "When not in use.
It rolls up in a small coil which can be easily car-
ried. Don't spoil that new coat of enamel that you
have just had put on your wheel. Use this little

fuarcl and save the annoyance of cleaning your
rame every time you wish to go out, to say noth-

ing of the protection it gives the enamel.
Price, each (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 18c

Oilers.

No. 41664 Perfect Pocket Oiler. The cleanest
and handsomest pocket oiler in the world.
Price (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 20c
No. 41666 Bicycle Oiler, can be carried in tlie

pocket. Price each, tinned. 5c
Nickeled (Postage, extra, 3 cents.) 8c

Toe Clips.

No. 41668 Thiem's Toe Clips are made of cruci-

ble wire. The foot cannot slip from the pedal with
this clip, and nothing but a severe accident will put
It out of shape. Use only screw driver to apply to
pedal. Price, per pair I'c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 41670 The Standard Toe Clip is made of

tempered steel and is a very popular clip. Fits any
pedal. No fast riding without one.
Price, per pair (Postage, extra, 5 cents.) lac

Cements, Oils, Etc.
Our Cements are manufactured for us

by the largest concern of its kind in the
world. Nothing but tiie ijest of
goods in this line will be handled.
Don't buy poor, cheap cement,
for it IS merely a waste of money.
Our cements are all guaranteed
to be pure, and to do the work.
Pure Rubber Cement.
No. 41680 Pt&e Rubber Ce-

ment, in ?4\4 tubes; tlie best that
can be made.
^x4 tul>es. Each 5c

Postage, e-xtra, 3 cents.
No. 41682 1x6 tulx;s. Rubber

Cement. Each 8c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 41684 Acme

Kubber Cement.
Put upexpressly for
us. When you see
the word "Acme" on
the can you know
it is the best cement
made. In 4-oz. cans.
Each 13c
Postage, extra,

7 cents.
No. 41686 Acme

Kubber Cement, in
^-pint cans.
Each 20c
Postage, extra,

10 cents.
No. 41688 Acme

Rul>ber Cement, in
1-pint cans.
Each 30c
Postage, extra,
20 cents.

No. 41690 Acme Aluminum
Spoke Nickel Plater. To be used
over rusty spokes, nickel plating
that is tarnished, etc. Cut M ac-
tual size. Enough in a bottle to
plate two or three wheels. It
makes your wheel look new,
and is guaranteed not to tarnisli
or scrape off; worth five times
what we ask for it. Our spei-ial
price, per bottle 15c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Wood Rim Liquid
Cement.

No. 41694 .4ome Wood Rim Liquid
Cement. In Ixti-inch tul>es. It sticks.
Each ..(Postage, extra, 4 cents.).. 8c

No. 41696 Acme Wood Rim Liquid Cement in
4-oz. cans. Each (Postage, extra, 7 cents.) 12c
No. 41698 Acme Wood Rim Liquitl Cement in

half-piut cans. Each. .
.(Postage, extra, lOc). . .30c

No. 41700 Acme Wood Rim Liquid Cement in
1-pint cans. Each.. (Postage, extra, 30 cents.) ..30c
No. 41703 Acme Hard Tire Cement. Bestontlie

market, guaranteed pure, 1-lb. cakes. Each 35c
Postage, extra, 20 cents.

No. 41704 Acme Tire /tf ^rAr^ir
Cement. Hard, in 3-oz. cakes. W ' — -;^v'^_e:

Convenient for cementing [f/l

grips on bars, etc. Best made.
Each (Postage, extra,5c.). 7c

No. 41708 Acme Double
Tube Repair Outfit, com-
plete for mending double
tube tires, never sells for less
than 25c. Special price 6c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

OILS.
Illuminating; Oil for Bicycle Lamps.
Tliis Illuminating Oil is made by a

concern that has had years of exper-
ience in this line, and has profited by
same. We therefore can honestly
claim that our illuminating oils rauK
with, the finest, and furthermore we
g^iaranteo it. as we do all the rest of
our g-oods. Your lamp will not burn
well with cheap oil. Use nothing
but good oil and your lamp will cer-
tainly be a jewel. Too many g"ood
lamps are ruined by usinc; poor oil.

Do not be amona" the class that cannot
keep a lamp lighted, but buy a can of
our illuminating" oil and your lamp
n^ill never be found wanting.
No.41710 Per V^-pintcan (Postage, «xtra,15c) 13c
No. 41713 Per 1-pint can 33c

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

Bicycle Lubricating Oil.
Too much care

cannot be exercised
as regards oiling a
bicycle. A great
many people have
troulile with their
wheels because they
use an inferior- grade
of oil. Our Lubri- f

eating Oil stands
[

second to none, an

'

"while there may \"'

cheap oils on 't li !

market, yet we can-
j

tion our customers
LL. —rtiiuiM'-ri rf^'^inst their use.
fUfi*^ Tkii

'

'

"^^'^ think the best is^ OlL&J none too good for
our trade, and w e '

know that there
none better. We put our ig-oods in cans, in order that
our customers may order by mail or express with-
out fear of breakage.
No. 41714: Lubricating Oil in 4-oz. can with

spout, each So
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 41716 liubricating Oil in J4-pint can with
spout, each 13c(

Postage, extra, lO cents.
No. 41718 When you are out riding,

a long ways from home, and your chain
begins to creak, and your wheel to run
hard, then you wish that you bad used
some of our lubricant on your chain
before you started. Wise riders are never
without a stick of our lubricant, as they
know that we use the best only. It is
composed of the very finest graphite, and
it will stay on the chain anddog'ood. Put
up in a neat lithographed tube 4x1 with
bottom wliieh puslies up as graphite is

used Per tube, (color black), each 4c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Can be used without soiling the bands in any
way at all. Does not injure clothing.

Acme Air Drying Enamel.
Put a nice, fresh coat of enamel on

wht'el and make it look "bran new." It is
easy for you to enamel your own wheei
with our improved air-drying enamel.
Every can guaranteed. Furnished In
colors—blue, black, maroon, vermilion,
yellow, green, white and
"pink. One can of any color, i

except white, is sufficient to
enamel a wheel. 3 cans of
white are required.

No. 41730 Per4-02. can »0.15
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 417 33 Acme Varnish to use over
enamel to give it a beautiful polish and
lustre. Per 4-oz. can SO.30

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 417*24 earners Hair Brush for applying en-

amel and varnish. Each 13o
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

PATCHING"

\^^Sft tCO INC

Tfo. 41730 Acme Patching
Rubber, made from pure para
rubber. 1 dozen sheets in pack-
age. Per paclia^e SO.ltt

Postage, extra, 3 cents c

Patching Plugs.
>o. 41733 Patchiulg ^

Plugs tor mending- sing-le^

tube tires, made of tiie

finest quality rubber. Put
up one dozen assorted in

a package.
Per package (Postage, e.vtra, 2 cents.) 9c

No. 41734 Acme Tiro
Tape will mend those pin
punctures that you get so
often. You can't afford to
be -n-ithout it. No Cycllat
should be without this
'^ ivuseful partof arepair

itfit. We have put the
price where it is as low as
it is possible to put it. Put
up in neat rolls, 16 to the lb.

Perpound 35c;perroll 3c
Postage, extra, each, 3 cents.

\ TIRE LACINC \

} Pure Linen for Lacing Tires. J

No.41738
^-pound balls, each »0.4,5

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
1-pound balls, each — . 1.45

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 417 40 I.ac-

ing Cord for guard
t'onios in blue. Ijlack, maroon

PWWWW-y^iBiVWWfffSWt^^

on ladies' wheels. - — .

and yellow, enough in a bunch to lace one wheel
Per bunch (Postage, extra, 3 rents.)

^i^&Si
No. 41743 The Knbber-

hantlle Bar Buffer, goes on
over frame and prevents your
handle bar from knocking off

the enamel. Every cyclist
should have one.
Our special price, each— 10c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

35o

immmmmm,
mmmmmm.
ptiaiiiia,
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No- 41746 Timoid Repair Kit, for mending any
single tube tire; no plu^s, no patcties. A pure rub-
ber solution injected througli tlie puncture, wliieh
hardens and forms a permanent repair. Costs more
but is wortb more. Vimoid tool, complete 40c

PoBtagre, extra,, 4 cents.
No. 41748 Extra tubes of solution, each 10c

Postage, extra, 1 cent.

No. 41750 Ostergren's
Patent Trouser Guard, a neat
and handy device for saving
the pants from dirt and
grease; can be carried in the
vest pocket or worn around
the legs under the pants when
not in use. Price, per pair, 5c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. ill Bit The Perfection

Trouser Guard, made of finest

spring steel, to wear around
ankle, same as Ostergreu's.
Our special price, per pair 3c

Postage, extra, iJ cents.

Chains.
The phenomenal and unprecedented success of

these Chains is due to the fact that they are accu-
rate, and are made strictly
»n their merits. These Chains Ai/
are all guaranteed, and you
win always be safe if you have '^oi

one of our chains on your
wheel ^^

No. 41756 .Style 1, M. and
M. W. B links f o r « or
3-16 inch sprockets. Our special price, each.. .»1.35
No. 41758 Style 3, Indiana Pattern, B links'!

or 3-16 inch. Our special price, each IS 1.00
No. 41760 Style 5, Indiana Pattern, Figure 8

links, Mor3-16inch. Our special price eiich 8Sc
No. 41763 Style 7, M. and M. W., Special B links.

5< or 3-16 inch. Our special price, each »1.35
N. B Unless otherwise specified, 54-inch Chains

will be sent.
Postage, extra, per chain, 35 cents.

Chain Parts. , .

No. 41764 Blocks for 3-16 or H chain. Per
aoz 18c
No.41766 Sides for chain, blued. Perdoz....l3c
No. 41768 Rivets for chains 3-16 or M- Per

doz 6c
No. 41770 Chain Bolt and Nut, complete,

each 8c
N. B.—When ordering blocks or rivets tor chains,

specify whether H or 3-16 is desired.

Chain Adjusters.
No. 41773 Don't wait un- ~

tUyou break your chain ad-
juster before ordering new
ones. Order now, and when
your adjuster breaks, as the ^\^Vi
best of them will do, you will
not be occasioned any unnecessary delay. Our ad-
justers are made from select material, and are the
strongest kind made, heavily nickeled.
Our special price, per pair 13c

Postage, extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Wood Rims.
Our Wood Rims are all e.xtra selected ones, and

our customers may feel that tliey will get the best
when ordering from us. Our special prices:
No. 41778 Extra select rims for 1%-inch tire, for

26 or 28-inch wheel, per pair 60c
No. 41780 Extra select rims for l?;-inch tire, for

26 or 28-inch wheel, per pair 60c
No. 41783 Extra select rims for ISi-inch tire, tor

26 or 28-inch wheel, per pair 60c
Our rims are all drilled ready for use when

shipped to you. We charge nothing e.xtra for drill-
ing tnem. Unless otherwise specified they will be
shipped for 38-inch wheels, drilled, 33 holes in one
and 36 in the other. Wlien ordering rims always
state diameter and for what size tires. Also how
many holes you wish drilled. They will be shipped
undriUed if desired. Weight, l'/„ pounds.

Spokes and Nipples.
«' " — ""B
Headed, Bent and Threaded,

Excelsior Needle Co.'s Cold-Swaged Spokes fur-
Ished in sizes of U-IB and 15-ir only.

Postage, extra, per dozen, 8 cents.
No. 41788 13-17 headed, bent, threaded and

nickel plated. Per 100 iSl.OO
No. 41790 14-16 headed, bent, threaded and nickel

plated. Per 100 ;S1.00
No. 41792 Nipples will be furnished with spokes

for 40c extra per 100.
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 41794 When sold by the dozen the spokes
will be fitted with nipples.
Price, per dozen, complete 36c
No. 41796 Washers for wood rims.
Per 1,000. » 1.00 ; per 100 15c

Postage, extra, per 100, 3 cents.

Bicycle Balls.
steel Balls, liighest grade, guaranteed true to

gauge. Madeoftlie finest
case hardened tool steel.
Beware of cheap l)alls.
made of poor material. ,^ .^
They are worse tliun *
worthless, fur iney ruin your wheel.
Our special price: Per doz.
No.41798 5-32, 3-16, }5 10c
N0.4I8OU « 18c
No.41803 5-16, 5i 35c
Mo. 41804 7-16 40c

Postage, extra, per dozeii, 6 cents.

Finished Cranks.

Oi OiO
Per 100
810.75
1.35
1.50
3.00

No. 41806 Fin-
^^^ished Cranks

_. _ .
nickel plated

threaded V2X30, ready for use. Ss->nch axle hole.

When ordering always state whether right or left

thread. Our special price, each "Oc
Per pair "O"

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Crank Keys.
No. 41808 Crank Keys

or Cotter Pins for ?8-inch
hole, best forgings. nickel
plated, complete with nut.
Each 10c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Chain Brush.

muddy chains and sprockets.
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 41810 Chain
Brush for cleaning

i chain and sprockets,
made of pure bristle.
The very thing for
Each 15c

Bicycle Seat Post.
No. 41812 Seat Post. T

pattern, best tubing, highiy
nickel plated and polished,
for 1-inch or 1^-inch or Hi-
inch down post.
Price each 40c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Price List of Parts for Our Bicycles,
Repair Work, etc.

A close observance of the following directions
will greatly facilitate the handling of your order,
will guarantee you accuracy and promptness, and
you will confer a great favor on us and yourselves
by carefully reading same.
When ordering new parts for your bicycle, the

name and number that is stamped on frame, and
about the date of purchase must be given.
If you can give the invoice number of your orig-

inal order for the bicycle, always do so, and if it
be a small part, such as a cup or cone, send broken
part, to be used as a sample and it will insure an
accurate fit in the new part.
Transportation charges must positively be pre-

paid when any parts are sent us for repair.
Cash in full must always accompany orders for

parts, and if goods are to be shipped by mall
enough money should be sent to cover postage.
Parts returned must always have a tag on same

bearing your name and address, with explanation
why returned, and disposition.
Please note that we cannot supply parts for any

wheels not bearing our name plate and co%'ered
by our guarantee, always write to the manufac-
turers of the bicycle.
Always give number and name of part as given

below.
IMPORTANT—All cranks and all pedals have

right and left threads, and the right crank or
pedal cannot be used on the left side and vice
versa. Be sure to state which you desire.

Front Wheel Croup. ^^^^
No. 1 Front wheel, complete (without tire) S3.00
No. 2 Front wheel hub shell 75
No. 3 Front wheel ball cup 15
No. 4 Front wlieel cones 30
No. 5 Front wheel axle 15
No. 6 Front wheel axle nut 06
No. 7 Front wheel axle washer 03
NO. 8 Front wheel "Sartus" ball retiiiner 30
No. 9 Front wheel washer ball retainer 05
No. 10 Front wlieel luetal oiler 08
No. 11 Front wheel spiin.L^ oil cup 05
No. 12 Front wlieel liiji. (hilled 50
No. 13 Front wheel spiike and nipple 03
No 14 Front hub. complete 1.75
No. 15 Front wheel balls, per doz 10
No. 16 Front wheel rim, drilled for Dunlop or

Clincher 75

Rear Wheel Croup.
j,j^^,,^

No. 25 Rear wheel, complete (without tire). ..S3. 75
No. 26 Rear wheel hub shell 75
No. 27 Rear wheel ball cup 15
No. 28 Rear wheel cone 36
No. 29 Rear wheel axle 15
No. 30 Rear w heel ;ixle nut 05
No. 31 Rear w heel axle washer o

j

No. 32 Rear wheel '"Sartus" ball retainer 30
No. 3:1 Rear wheel washer ball retainer 05
No. 34 Rearwheel metal oiling device 08
No. 35 Rear wheel spring'- oiler 05
No. 36 Rear wlieel spTdrkei (0 tooth, largest)... .50
No. 37 Rearwheel s|in«-ket lock nut 08
No. 3^ Rear wheel fell washer 02
No. 39 Rear wheel rim, flrilletl 50
No. 40 Rear wheel step nut '. 13
No. 41 Rear wheel balls^, H inch, per doz .15
No. 42 Rear wheel rims, drilled, for Dunlop or

Clincher tire 7.'>

Frame Croup.
No. 46 Frame only, no wheels, cranks or equip-

ment S7.5b
No. 47 Frame with wheels, chain, cranks, fork,

seat post, handle bar and hanger 15.00
Front Fork Croup.

No. 50 Front fork, with stationary cone S3.50
No. 51 Stationary cone 30
No. 53 Adju.sting cone for head 35
No. 53 Lower ball cup for head 15
No. 54 Upper ball cup for head 16
No. 55 Lock nut for head 08
No. ,56 Washer for head 04
No. 57 '"Sartus" ball retainer for head 35
No. 58 Balls tor front fork, ,\ inch, per doz ID

Handle Bar Croup.
No. 75 Fp, drop, or ram's horn steel bar, com-

plete with grips S .85
No. 78 Steel adjustable bar 1.35
No. 77 Steel adjustable, with expander 1.60
No. 78 Up, drop, or ram's horn, with expander.. 1.10
No. 79 'ft'ood bar 85
No. 80 Compression clamp 35
No. 81 Clamp bolt OS
No. 82 Clamp bolt nut 04
No. 83 Cork Grip 07
No. 84 Internal expander 35

Seat Post Croup.
No. 90 Seat post, nickeled (no expander) S .30
No. 91 Seat post, nickeled, (with expander) 50
No. 92 Seat post bolt and nut 16
No. 93 Seat post bolt washer 03
No. 94 Internal expander 36
No. 95 Spring cushion posts 8.0O

Crank and Hanger Bearing Croup.
No. 98 Regular cranks, VsXgO thread, % axlehole.S .50
No. 99 Spider cranks, or arm cranks 76
No. 100 L-shaped crank, with axle l.OO
No. 101 L-shaped crank, with sprocket 3.50
No. 102 Crank axle for 3-piece crank 76
No. 103 Crank axle and sprocket tor 3-pc. crank 1.76
No. 104 Front sprocket, detachable, (24 tooth

largest) 1.50
No. 105 Front sprocket screws 05
No. 106 Front sprocket lock nuts OS
No. 107 Crank hanger stationary cone 30
No. 108 Crank h;Lnger adjusting cone 36
No. 109 Crank hanger lock nut 08
No. no Crank hanger ball cup 30
"' -- -• .05

.35

.OS

.04

.10

.04

.OS

.16

.10

.10

.05

.03

No. Ill Crank hanger baU.cup dust cap.
No. 112 Crank hanger "Sartus" ball retainer
No. 113 Crank hanger washer ball retainer..
No. 114 C'rank hanger washer
No. 115 Cotter pin, with nut and washer
No. 116 Cotter pin nut
No. 117 Nut to lock crank on axle
No. 118 Bolt to lock crank on axel
No. 119 Plug to lock crank on axle
No. 120 Clamp to fasten sprocket to crank.

.

No. 121 Spi-iiiii: oil cup for lianger
No. 122 I'ell washer for hanger
No. 123 Chain, complete l.OO
No. 124 Chain bolt and nut 08
No. 12.3 Chain adjusting screw 04
No. 126 Chain adjusting cap 03
No. 127 Chain adjusting nut 02
No. 128 Chain adjuster, complete 08
No. 139 Chain links 05
No. 130 Balls for hanger, I's or '«. ijer doz 35

Mud Cuard Croup.
No. 136 Mud guard, complete, (wood) S .50
No. 137 Chain guard, complete, (wood) 45
No. 138 Mud guard, braces only 15
No. 139 Chain guard, braces only 16
No. 140 Lacing for guards, black, blue, maroon

and orange.per bunch 35
No. 142 Mud guard screws 06
No. 143 Chain guard screws.
No. 144 Mu'l guard, wood, (no att.ichments)....
No. 145 Chain guard, wood, (no attachments)..

Miscellaneous.
No. 150 Nuts for saddle spring
No. 151 Saddle clamps. ,

No. l.»3 Screw only lor clamp
No. l.>3 Clamp only (2 pieces)
No. 154 Plain Spring for gent's saddle..

.06

.36

.30

.06

.36

.06

.18

.36
No. l.')5 Coil spring.^for gent's saddle 40
No. 156 Plain spring for ladies' saddles 30
No. 157 Coil spring for ladies' saddles 40
No. 158 Wrench 16
No. 159 Tool bag. gent's 30
No. 160 Tool bag, ladies' 16
No. 161 Oiler 08
No. 162 Screw driver 08
No. 163 Repair kit 16

Pedal Parts.
No. 170 Pedals, r.at trap, per pair 8 .86
No. 171 Pedals, rubber, per pair 1.10
No. 172 Pedal axle, right or lelt, each 36
No. 173 Pedal dust caps, each 06
No. 174 Pedal dust cap screws, each 08
No. 175 Pedal balls, per doz 10
No. 176 Pedal cones 05

Note.—Always return broken part
Tvlien ordering parts for pedals.

Repair work done by us on parts that are not de-
fective, will be cliargeu lor as follows:
Fitting new stem to fork Sl.OO
I'll ting new side to fork l.OO
Fitting new fork end or tip 76
Fitting and truing new rim on wheel 1.50
Fitting new rear braces or rear forks and

enameling 3.50
Fitting new seat mast, new top bar, or new

bottom bar, and re-enameling 3.00
Re-enameling only 3.00
Repairing tire by inserting inner tube 1.00
Vulcanizing jobs from 35 to 76
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EVERYTHING IN BICYCLES

WONDFRFUL
VALUES

ff BICYCLE CLOTHING
FOR THIS SEASON at S3.50 to »7.50 we offer such

values in Men*sBlcycleSiilt8 as can
bt' had from rn^ otiier house.

CUARANTEED VERY LATEST STYLE J""-
*"«

'«'*»°°v ^^f^^^=^^=^=^^^=^^^^^^^=^=^=^^^=1^^:^^^=^=^ from the choicest special
fabrics by one of the best makers in this country.

CIVE MEASURE *' follows: state your height, weight, number Inches— around body at breast, taken over vest undercoat; number
inches around body at waist and hips.

OUR LIRERAI TPRMQ send as one DOLI^AR as a gnaran-^^**" ^'^^****- ' ^rtlWO. tee of good faith, follow our rules for
measurement and we will send the suit by express C. O. D., subject to examination.
You can examine it at your nearest express office, and if found exactly as represented
and perfectly satisfactory, pay the express agent the balance and express charges and
the suit is yours.

Understand a Bicycle Suit consists of one Bicycle Coat and one Bicycle Pants (no vest).

No. 43700 At $3.50.
Not the cheapest sntt we can furnish, but the cheapest first-class one we care to

recommend. Made from a medium shade of brown tweed. Coat well taUored*
doable sewed throughout with silk, three outside patch pockets, one Inside pocket,
bUI( worked button holes. Pants made with belt straps, two back and one watch
pockets, all stayed with silk, plain bottom with buckle and strap below knee.

No. 43702 At $4.50.
Our Special Value, very fine all-wool bro-wn mixed, brolien plaid cheviot, th«

fii7.50 kind elsewhere. Coat finely tailored and pressed to insure perfect shape and
fit. double silk sewed throughout, deep facingrof same goods, one large, two small in-
side pockets, four outside buttoned patch pockets. Pants made with belt straps, two
hip, twoside and watch pockets, bottom made with strap and buckle. Taped with brows
sateen on inside.

No. 43704 At $6.00.
At this popular price we offer a very nobby suit. Made from a regular Scotch Bicycle

Clievlot. The well-wearing kind. Color, gray plaid with slightly brownish mix-
ture. Coat carefuDy tailored and pressed, whole back, all seams felled and donhle
stitched with sUk. Four buttoned down safety patch pockets on outside, two inside
pi.„.. ''ts, half sateen lined. Pants made with belt strap and suspender buttons on In-
side of waist bands, two back and two side, also watch pocket, with edges finished with
silk, strap and buckle below knee.

No. 43706 At $7.50.
One of the neatest bicycle suits ever offered. Made from the fine, smooth-flnlgli

Langhoff cassimere in a medium brown and gray check. Coat elegantly tailored,
inseams all taped with Gros-grain silk, welt outseams double silk sewed, four outside
patch pockets, stayed with button at top, with pearl stay button on inside; inside pocketa
silk taped, with small flaps and pearl button stays, hand silk worked button holea.
Pants made with two hip, two side and watch pockets, all stayed with silk, belt straps
and inside waist band suspender buttons, bottom made with strap and buckle. Wool
Italian inch facing.

Bicycle Sundries, Ladies' and Men's Bicycle Clotliing.

Special Bicycle Catalogue.
Send for our
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FROM OUR CUSTOM TAILORING

DEPARTMENT.

Men's Suits,
Overcoats,
Ulsters and

Pants
ARE CUT SINGLY TO MEAS-
URE AND MADE TO
ORDEK

^ men $ Tine ^
FROM OUR READY-MADE

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT....

WE OFFER SUCH VALUES IN

Men's, Boys'
and Children's

Wearing
Apparel....

AS CAN BE HAD FROM NO
OTHER HOUSE.

....OUR CUSTOIVI-TABLORIIMC DEPARTIYIENT....

IN THIS DEPARTMENT WE CUT TO MEASURE AND MAKE TO ORDER

MEN'S SUITS, $3.50 and Upivard OVERCOATS, $3.00 and Upward
UZSTEMS, $6.00 and Upward PANTS, $1.60 and Upward

PRICES THAT WILL ADMIT OF NO COMPARISON, AND TAILORING THE EQUAL OF ANYTHING SENT OUT OF THIS CITY, REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

Bow our Coai$ art made ISaSII
PABTMENT every coat is cat to measure by an expert coat cutter, who
;;ut3 nothing but men's coats, and every coat is made by special coat tailors
who work only on coats, thus insuring a better fitting garment, a better
made garment than you could possibly get from any tailoring establish-
ment outside of the very best in large cities.
WE USE NOTHING BUT STBICTLY HIGH GBAI>E COAT LININGS,

and on all suits over S8.00 \ve use a fine grade of genuine imported Ital-
ian cloth lining in a color to match the shade of the cloth. All coats are
padded, interlined and stiflfened nrith the best imported canvas, and
double stayed by our own patent process. This injures a lasting shape.
All coats are satin piped throughout with a fine grade of satin, back of col-
lar satin lined, stitched and stayed ; fitted with fancy sanitary arm shields;
sewed throughout with silk and linen, and you will find the coat we will
make you will fit better, be more shapely, more stylish, better trimmed
and will hold its perfect shape far better than any coat any local tailor will
make for you.

ABE MADE.
OUB VESTS
ABE ALL CUTRow our €u$tont Dilor Ue$t$

TO MEASURE by special -rest tailors. We use nothing but strictly high
grade linings and trimmings. They are sewed throughout with sillc and
Dnen, and we believe from our tailoring department we turn out the best
made, best fitting vests in this city.

BOW our Pai«$ are made -HSstSS;
tere who cut nothing but pants, special pauts tailors who work only on
pants, thus insuring better ntting, more shapely, more stylish and better
made pants than you could have made elsewhere. "We use very hig^hest
^Tsde of pants linings, facing and trimming. Strictly high grade reamed
pant buttons, put on by our own patent never-to-come-ofT process. Patent
safety seamless pocket, sewed with silk and linen, we guarantee them never
to rip.

Bow Our Overcoats are made EiSSB
every overcoat is cut to measure by special cutters, who work only on over-
coats; made by special tailors who work only on overcoats, thus insuring a
better fitting, more stylish and better made overcoat than you could get
elsewhere. They are lined with special overcoat lining, interlined, padded,
stayed and stiffened by our own patent process, fancy satin piped,
finished with fancy sanitary arm shields, and sewed throughout with silk
and linen.

Bow Our Ulsters Are Itlaae
IN OUR TAII-OR-
ING DEPART-
MENT every ulster

Is cut to inea8ure by special cutteis, who woriv only on ulsters, special
"tailors, who work only on ulsters. They are made very strong and very
heavy, being lined with special high grade ulster lining, extra heavj- wear
refllsting sleeve lining, heavily interlined, stayed, padded and stiffened
by our own patent process, and we believe our ulsters have a distinctiveness
In trimming, workmanship, style and fit not to be had from any other tailor-
ing estalilisliment.

FREE CLOTH SAMPLES. Free cloth samples of our entire line of
men's tailoring, everything' included in our made-to-measure department,
will be mailed on application; handsome book with all samples, tape meas-
vire, order blanks, etc. Simply write for sample book No. SO C.

TO ACCOMMODATE THOSE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS who
wish to purchase ready-^nade

clothing we show a Une of men's suits and pants for this season at p .^es so
low that we believe no legitimate house willattempt to compete with us.

Our ready-made clothing is made for ub under contract by one of the
best New York makers, and for quality of material, lining, trimming,
workmanship and general finish, you will find it better than the goods carried
by the average retail clothier or general merchant.

FOR FREE CLOTH SAMPLES of our entire line of men's ready-
Mkde clothing, write for sample card No. 96 C,

Ready made Clotbing

* Boys* and CMIdren^s Clotbing Eli
THIS SEA.
WE OFFER
a VALUES

in boys* and children's suits, pants, overcoats and ulsters as we were nevei
before able to offer.

OCR CHILDREN'S CLOTHING is made for us under contract by ont
of the very best special children's clothing houses in New Y"ork ; made from
fabrics which have been woven expressly for children's clothing and made
in the very latest style for this season. The linings and trimmings are
strictly high grade, and we guarantee for you in this line such value as can
be hacf from no other house.

FOR FREE CLOTH SAMPLES of our ready-made boys' and child-
ren's clothing, write for sample card No. 90C.

Our Elberal €. 0. D. terras EH™H
number, fill out our regular clothing order blanks, follow our rules for meas
urement, as plainly printed on this page, and we will send you any gar-
ments you select by express C. O. D. subject to examination. You can eX'
amine them at your express office and if found satisfactory, exactly as rep'
resented, and such value as you could not get elsewhere, pay express agent
ourprice and express charges, less the $1.00 sent with order.

NEARLY ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS send cash in full. You save tht
return express charges on money to us, and you take no risk, for we Irome-
diately refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied.

'°%E Rule$ for mca$ur(tncnt
UNLESS YOU HAVE ONE OF OUB BEGU-
LAB CLOTHING order blanks, in which
case fill out the blank according to the rules
there given.

IF YOU HAVE NO REGULAR ORDER BLANK

please observe the following rules: Give
your HEIGHT, WEIGHT, AGE and say
whether you have sloping or square should-
ers. Be sure to give your correct height
and weight.

8' FOR COAT Measurement to be taken

measure under your coat, not over it. Chest
measurement: Take themeasurfmentatFig.
1 in cut, giving the number in inches around
the body, also length of sleeves to elbow, 7 to
8, per cut, and from elbow to hand, 8 to 9,

per cut.
(Be sure to take measure UXDEB your

coat, not over it.)

FOR VEST *^*i^st measure at Fig. 9

FOR PANTS
waist measure. Fig. 2, per cut. At Fig. 3 for
hip measure, per cut; and for measure of in-
side seam from 4 to 5, per cut, tight in crotch
at 1 to hrel at 5.

FOR OVERCOAT Measure to bervr^ VTi^nwvn^
^^^^^ exactly the

same as for coat, always over vest, under I'oat.

Be sure to take measure under coat, not
;>ver it. We will make the necessary allow-

For

only required.
Measure around the body
UNDER vest for the

ance.
FOR BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS.

£ (maU for his age.

boys from 10 to 19 years of age. measurement
should be taken the same as for men's suits;

S4 inches breast measure is the largest size we
can furnish in hoys' suits. For larger sizes,

make your selection from men's suits.

FOR CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS SUITS.
State age of boy and say whether large or

No farther measarement will be necessary.
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Tree Clofb

Samples
of our entire line of fabrics

(or men's garments will be

mailed on application.

SIMPLY ASK FOR CLOTH
SAMPLE BOOK No. 80C.

men's madc-io-arder...

Suits. Ommt%m Pants
OUR LINE OF FABRICS FOR MEN'S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS FOR THIS SEASON

EMBRACES THE PRODUCT OF THE BEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MILLS,
AND OUR PRICES ARE BELOW ALL KIND OF COMPETITION.

Tn Eisting the Different Yabrics
m

FROM WHICH WE MAKE UP MEN'S GARMENTS TO MEASURE. WE HAVE
DIVIDED THEM UP INTO SEVERAL DIFFERENT CLASSES LIKE

Cheviots. Cassimeres,
Meltons. Worsteds, etc.

Hy putting; the difTerent kinds of fabrics into ttie different
classes we enable you to make your selection more easily and
intelligently.

=FABRICS=
UNDER THE HEADING OF FANCY CASSIMERES you will find

a complete line of fabrics ranging from $5.50 upward
for men's suits.

UNDER BLACKCHEVIOTSacompletelinefrom $5.75 upward.

UNDER HEAVY MELTONSacomplete line from $5.95 upward.

UNDER FANCY DOMESTIC WORSTEDS a complete line from

$5.85 upward.

UNDER BLACK CLAY WORSTEDS a complete line from $8.50
and upward.

UNDER FINEST IMPORTED WORSTEDS a complete line from

$10.00 and upward.

FROM $5.00 TO $10.00 •» *•!« range of prices at whieh tiie
. greater part of our goods are priced for
men's made to measure and order suits; prices so low that there Is
no excuse for anyone wearing lil-iltting garments; no reason
why your suits, overcoats and pants should not be cut to meas-
ure by first-class cutters, made to order by Urst-ciass tailors,
lined, trimmed and finished by our own patent process ; no reason
why you siiould not dress as "well as anyone in the land, at prices
extremely modest, based on the actual cost of material and labor
with but our one small percentage of profit added.

FANCY CASSIMERES AT $5.50 TO $11.50.
WARNER FANCY CASSIMERES CUT TO MEASURE FOR $5.50.

No. 43001 FOR $5.50 WE CUT TO MEASURE and make to order
. men's suits from this

fancy Warner Casslmere in styles 1 and 3. For other styles see prices
mentioned below. This Is a very dark browm and black naixture, a very
neat check effect, good heavy weight, closely woven domestic cassimere
with cotton mixture. Has a fine all-wool surface, and, made up, cannot
be told from the surface of all wool. It gives excellent wear, and for an
every-day suit there Is nothing offered by any tailoring establisboipnt
that will compare with it within 50 per cent of the price.

How^ oar made-to-xneastire garments are cut, made, trimmed and finished Is
fuliy explained on the clothing introductory page.

Price for suits, style 1 or 2 86.50
Price for suits, style 3, 4 or 5 6.50
Price for coat ana vest, style 1 or 3 3.70
Price for coat and vest, style 3 4 or 5 4.70
Price for pants 1.80
Price for overcoat, style 10 5.50
£xtra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure 1.00

For free cloth samples send for our Sample Book No. 80 C.

WILDMAN'S CRAY STt^lPED CASSIMERE FOR $6.50.
No. 43003 FOR S6.50 IN STYLES 1 OR 2 ^e "'" make to measure men'g

suits from tills Wildman all-wool
cassinaere. This Is a very dark blacic and pray striped ert'eet. The pray is a darl£
broken stripe and makes a very stylish effect for a suit. It is a medium weig;lit,
suitable for year around wear, especiallv desirable for an every-day business or
semi-dress suit. How these garments will be made, trimmed, iiiterlined, stayed*
padded, finished, etc.. Is fully explained in the clothing introductory page.

Price of men's suits, style 1 or 2 i^b.50
Price of men's suits, sty le 3, 4 or 5 7.50
Price for coiit and vest, style 1 or 2 4.35
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 5.35
Price for pants 2.16
Price for overcoat, style 10 6.50
Extra for men measuring; over 43 Inches chest measure 1.00

For free cloth samples of our entire line write for Sauiple Book No. 80 C.

MORSE DARK BROWN INVISIBLE STRIPE
CASSIMERE CUT TO MEASURE FOR $6.50.

No. 43005 AT $6.50 WE MAKE TO MEASURE men's suits in style i or 2— from tills dark bruwn Morse
cassimere. It Is of medium welglit, suitable for ail seasons, and as a business
or semi-dress suit for all occasions. It is a very dark brown mixture with a very
small Invisible stripe effect. It makes up very stylish; in fact, is one of the most
desirable medium priced fabrics we have. You will Hnd a distinctiveness in tit,

lasting shape, style, trimming and finish in our tailoring not to be found In the
work of local tailors at double the price. This is fully explained on the clothing
introductory page.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 86.CO
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 7.60
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 4.35
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 5.35
Price for pants, 2.16
Price for overcoat, style 10 6.50
Extra for men measuring over 42 inches l^reast measure 1.00

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring* write for
Sample Book No. 80 C.
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WESTERBURY ALL-WOOL FANCY CASSIMERE AT $7.95.

No. 43007 AT $7.95 WE FURNISH THIS FINE ALL-WOOL WESTERBURY CASSIMERE

cut to measure and made to order In men's suits. This U a fancy dark gray and brown pin
check with invisible plaid effect : a Ter3' stylish weave for tliis season: the same goods that

tailors use for suits that sell at from S2I3.00 to SM.OO. This weave we can guarantee for wear.
Why our garments will wear longer, look better and are more stylish is fully explained on
clothing introductory pa^e. _. „,

Price for suits, style 1 or 2 S<.»5
Price for suits, style 3, 4 or 5 8.95
Price for coat and vest, style lor 2 5.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.30
Price for pants J'Sf
Price for overcoat, style 10 7.95

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches chest measurement-
For free cloth samples of oar entire line of men's tailoring, write us for sample book No. 80 C.

RAYMOND FANCY CASSIMERE TO MEASURE FOR $7.95.

No. 43009 WE CUT TO ORDER AND MAKE TO MEASURE FOR S7.95 m'-n's salts
- from tnis

Raymond Caisimere, which is in every way equal to fabrics that tailors offer at
nearly three times the price.

This is a very dark, almost black goods, Trltti a dark blue eflfect and a very
fine hair line, almost invisible, greenisli broken stripe. This is a heavy, closely
woven goods which we can guarantee for wear. It makes up very stylish and is

especially desirable for a medium priced every-day or semi-dress suit.

Our never-rip sewing, never-come-ofif process of putting on buttons, the last-

ing shape given by our method of padding and interlining and other patent fea-
tures which commend our make of garments above all others is fully explained on
clothing introduftory page.

iPrice for men's suits, style 1 or 2 8 7.95
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 8.96
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 10,96
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.30
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 8.30
Price for pants 2.65 ^^_„^
Price for overcoat, style 10 7.96 KB^K
S3,00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measnre. ^mmM.^A

For free clothing samples of our entire line of tailoring, write for sample
book No. 80 C. Select the style wanted from fashion plates or the various
figures Illustrated in this department.

LiNDSTROM DOUBLE WEIGHT CASSIMERE CUT
TO MEASURE AT $8.95.

No. 43011 $8.95 IS OUR PRICE FOR SUIT IN STYLE 1 OR 2, cut to
measure

and made to order, and the price named is less than the actual cost to retail
tailors of the material alone. The Lindstrom goods are practically wear
resisting, extra heavy, and make as warm, comfortable and neat a suit for
winter as the highest priced fabrics on the market.

It is dark blue with a very small black pin check eflfect, giving it a very
neat plaid appearance, an entirely new pattern for this season and the great-
est value of the kind ever offered by any hoase. You must see these goods made up to
appreciate the material, fit, style and shape and general workmanship of our tailoring.

IPrice for suit, sty le 1 or 2 « 8.95
Price for suit, style 3, 4 or 5 9.95
Price for suit, style 6 or 8 11.95
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.00
Price for pants 3.95
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.95

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

Tor free cloth samples of our entire hue of tailorins. send for sample book No. 80 C.

WALDHEIM FANCY PLAID CASSIMERE, $8.9*5.

No. 43013 $8.95 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE »* which we make up the Waldhelm-^ ^_^_^^^^^-^^^—^^^^^^^^^—^ goods in men's suits to measure in style
1 or a. Other styles at proportionately low prices. The Waldheim goods are too well
known to require much description from us. They are among the very best wearing
iveaves on the market, very dark, almost black, ^vith a deep blue effect and an invisible
broken dark red and yellow plaid, making a very modest, stylish and dressy effect; a
^ood heavy weight, especially desirable for a business or semi-dress suit.

"What perfection in tailoring means in the w^ay of perfect fit, stylish garments with
lasting shape, perfect workmanship and finish is shown in these garments, which must
be seen to be appreciated. How this is done is more fully explained on the clothing intro-
ductory page.

Price for suits, style 1 or 2 » 8.95
Price for suits, styles, 4 or 5 9.95

L Pricefor suits, stylefior 8 11.95
B Price for coat and vest, style lor 2 6.GO
p Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.00

Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.00
Price for pants 3.95
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.95

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring send for sample book No.

80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plates or from the various iigures in this department.

LEVENDER CASSIMERE TO MEASURE FOR $8.95.

No. 43015 AT $8.95 WE MAKE TO MEASURE MEN'S SUITS '^ style i or 2,— from this choice
I.evender fabric. This is a fine all-wool cassimere of medium weight, suitable for all sea-
sons. It is dark brown, invisible plaid effect, of very rich color and one of the most
stylish patterns that will be shown this season. This is groods that will be
foond m the best tailoring establishments this season at prices ranging
from 825.00 to S30.00. Yet from no local tailor .can you gret such perfect
fitting garments, such lasting shape, such extra quality of lining, pad-
ding, piping, interlining, fancy shields, etc., as our garments have a dis- /
tinctiveness not found in other makes. All of which we more fully explain >

<m clothing introductory page. / ^
Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 S 8.95 ^-

Priee for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 9.95 ^
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 11.96
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.00
Price for pants 3.95 V
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.95 "^

S2.00 extra for men nieasuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of onr entire line of men's tailoring write for

sample book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plates or from the
different figures in this department.

*iHHiH^H^^W»«H.«it«H«IO>

|g
SELECT.,

% STYLE WANTED
*
* \2 FROM FASHION PLATE 5
* OR VARIOUS FIGURES »
* IN THIS DEPARTMENT. J

« %S Follow ODr rnles for neas- m
J uremenl as explained on In- —
*F trodactory pa^e and yon will *
JR ^et saeh garments as jod V
^ could not get elsewhere. V
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THIS BELLEVIEW CASSiMERE TO MEASURE FOR $8.95.

No. 43017 $8.95 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for this genuine Belleview cassimere in men's 8ti<ts, style
'—• — 1 or 2. The Belleview cassimere isa medium weig'htespe*

cially desirable in the milder climates for winter wear. It is a llglit gray and brown pin mixture, witli tine
greenisli broken line in striped plaid efifect. "While it is not heavy weight and a light shade, it will
beworn very largely throughout the south during the winter. It is suitable for all seasons. It is a
very fine wool goods which we can guarantee for wear, and makes up very stylish and dressy.

A perfect tit, extra quality imported lining, piping, arm sliields, interlining, padding, staying, silk
and linen sewing, all of which is (uUy e.xplained in clothing introductory page, gives our garments a dis-
tinctiveness in style so much appreciated by all our customers.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 S 8.95
Price for men's suits, style 3 4 or 5 9.95
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 11.95
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 3 6.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.00
Price for pants 3.95
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.95

82.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, send for our sample book No.

80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

THIS EUCLID CASSIMERE TO MEASURE FOR $9.50.
No. 43019 $9.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE made up in men's suits style 1 or 2. Other^ styles as quoted. The Euclid cassimere is one

of the best wearing fabrics made. It is extra hea"*^, a very dark olive brown pin check mix-
ture, one of the most stylish patterns shown this season, especially desirable for a business or
semi-dress suit. We guarantee the goods for wear, guarantee the fit, and furnish you
such linings, trimmings, finish and such shapely garments as your local tailor cannot
furnish you, no matter how much you pay.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 S 9.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 10.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 12.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.35
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7-35
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.35

A^SM Price for pants 3.15
Price for overcoat, style 10 9.50

$2.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, send for sample book

No. 80C. Select style wanted from fashion plate, or from the various figures shown in this
department.

THIS DAWSON FANCY PLAID CASSIMERE TO
MEASURE FOR $9.50.

No. 43021 AT $9.50 WE MAKE f^'s Dawson Cassimere In men's suits, style 1 or 2.
'

Other styles at prices quoted.
This Dawson Cassimere is a very dark olive brown, very neat dark greenish check,

with large invisible plaid efifect. It Is a very modest, yet an exceedingly
rich pattern, and makes up very stylish and dressy. It is rather light weight,
yet suitable for year around wear in milder climates. It is a goods that Is

carried in stock by fashionable tailors generally at fancy prices, ranging from
S25.00 to S40.IKI. We aim to excel all tailors in quality of linings, trimmings,
etc., also In perfect fit, lasting shape, and the finished style of our garments.
A trial order will convince you of tnis.

Price lor suits, style 1 or 2 8 9.50
Price for Suits, style 3, 4 or 5 10.50
Price for suits, style 6 or 8 12.50
Price for coat and vest, style. 1 or 2 6.35
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.35
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 , 9.35
Price for pants 3.15
Price for overcoat, style 10 9.50

82.OO extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring write for sample book No.

80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate, or from the various figures in this department.

MAHTOWA DOUBLE CORD TRICOT LONG $I0.90.

No 43023 $10 90 IS OUR PRICE 'or the genuine double cord Mahtowa tricot long
Jill: 2

—

"

cassimere, in men's suits to measure. In styles 1 or 2.

Other styles at prices quoted.
This'ls an extra hea\'5', plain, smooth surface, dark brown, never-wear-out goods. For a

good wearing suit, one that will last several seasons^ one you can wear until you are tired of It,

we especially recommend this fabric, and we believe it is the best wearing goods ever produced.
It makes up very neat and stylish, in styles 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, and is especially recommended for

elderly men in style 5. Also for extra large men as a modest yet rich plain suit.

Give us your measurements, and we will cut, line, trim and send you a suit that "Will fit you
better and wear longer than any suit you ever had made, regardless of price.

Price for men's suits, sty le 1 or 2 81 0.90
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 1 1.90
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 13.90
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 7.45
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 8.45
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 10.45
Price for pants 3.45
Price for overcoat, style 10 10.90

82.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book No,

80 C Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

SPECIAL IMPORTED SCOTCH CHEVIOT AT $10.90.

No. 43025 $10.90 IS OUR PRICE for this special Imported Scotch Cheviot. It Is made of
" the very finest Scotch wool In a beautiful hit or miss

mixture of black, dark olive brown. Invisible dark blue check and plaid eflfect, we be-
lieve the most stylish fabric that will be shown this season.We quote this under the head of cassimere for the reason that It Is really a fine Scotch
cheviot cassimere. It Is a medium weight, suitable for year around wear, and lOT all occasions,
goods we can guarantee for wear. It makes up very stylish.

Our imported black Italian cloth lining, Skinner satin piping, our patent stiffening. Inter-
lining, padding, silk and linen stitching and special finish give our garments an ele-
gance that you could only appreciate by seeing the garments and wearing them.

Price for men's suits, style lor 3 810.90
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 11.90
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 13.90
Price for coat and vest, st j'le 1 or 2 7.45
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 8.46
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 10.45
Price for pants 3.45
Price for overcoat, style 10 10.90

82.00 extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, send for sample book No.
80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

SEE FASHION PLATE **** page 427, or figures on this ANT> OTHER PAGES, FOR EXACT REPRODUCTIONS OF VARIOUS
—IN WHICH OUR SUITS ARE M.iDE.

STYLES
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HAMiLTON FANCY PLAID CASSIMERE, $lf.50.

No 43027 $11 50 IS OUR PRICE ^**r this extra heavy dark olive plaid caseimere to measare In style
^ '

1 or 3. This is an entirely new pattern for this season. It is ex-
tremely stylish and makes up very dressy. Has a very dark olive invisible plaid. The plaids are about ^4-inch

In size, and are so nearly invisible as to give the pattern a very modest yet dressy effect. There is no fancy
caesimere that will wear better. It has an excellent surface. We can recommend it for an extra fine

business or semi-dress cassimere suit.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 811.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 ^5'52
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 ^ e
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 '' k
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 ^'^2
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 ^**'Si
Price for pants ^'f

«

Price for overcoat, style 10 11.50
$3.00 extra for men measuring' over 43 inches breast measare.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, w^rite for sample book No*
80 C- Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this departmant.

Black ebevlots, Black Cbibets, Black Uicunas

««« and Black Cricbenas. «««

$5.50. $6.75. $7.90. $10.50 AND $12.50 FOR OUR LINE OF PLAIN

BLACK FABRICS IN MEN'S SUITS. STYLE 1 OR 2. TO MEASURE AND

TO ORDER.

LISTED

OTHER STYLES AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES AS

OUR LINE OF PLAIN BLACK GOODS at prices ranging from S5.95 to
913.oO, will compare favorably

with anything local tailors will furnish at two or three times the price.
They comprise five numbers that have been selected from the very best
mill^ as goods that we can guarantee for wear, the best assortment and
greatest values ever oft'ered by us or any other house in plain black.
Plain black is always in style, always makes a neat and dressy business
suit, always good as a semi-dress suit, always in style as a dress suit. In styles 1, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 8,
for small men, large men or stout men. A black suit is alwavs staple, always in place.

OUR PRICES ON BLACK GOODS ARE LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.
Ws bought this line at a price based on the actual cost of the cloth, with a very small manu-

facturers' profit, and we are making them up in our exclusively fine styles at prices that will mean a
freat saving to our customers. Free cloth samples of our line of plain fabrics and all other fabrics
urnished free on application. Simply write for sample book No. 80 C,

STACY BLACK CHEVIOT TO MEASURE, $5.95.
No. 43029 $5.95 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for the genuine Stacy plain black wool cheviot

made to measure in men's suits, style I or 2.
Other styles in proportion as listed. The Stacy black clieviot should not be compared with the many
cheaper grades on the market. While it is woven with a cotton thread one way, it cannot be tola
from all-wool except by a careful examination of the threads. It looks like aU-wool and will wear
better than any cheap all-wool cheviot woven. It is especially desirable for an everyday suit for
business or for semi-dress occasions. It makes up very neat and with our system of perfect fittlne,
special lining, interlining, padding, piping, shielding, staying, etc., insures you a suit such as nc
tailor will furnish you at anything like the price.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 86.95
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 V.

.'.','.". 6.95
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 3 4.0O
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 ' s.oo
Price for pants 1.95
Price for overcoat, sty le 10 6.95

SI.00 extra for men measuring over 43 Inches breast measure!
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book No. 80 C.

Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this depirtment.

GENUINE STURGEON BLACK CHEVIOT, $6.75
No. 43031 $6.75 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE 'or this sturgeon plain black cheviot. It Is a

good weight for year around wear, closely woven
goods, which we can guarantee for wear, and equal to anything a tailor will make for you
It $12.00. How our garments are made is fully explained in the clothing introductory page.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 S6.75
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 V... 7. "75
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 3 '.'.'.'...'.'..'. 4.60
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 .., 5,60
Price for pants .'. 8.35
Price for overcoat, style 10

' 6.75
S3.00 e.Ttra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measare.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book No. 80
C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

EXTRA HEAVY BLACK THIBET TO MEASURE, $7.90.
No. 43033 $7.90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS GENUINE FELTON "tra heavy plain black^^—^-^^^^^^^-^^^—^^^^^-^^^^^^——^^^^^^^^——— Thibet cloth, cut to measure

and made to order in style 1 or 2. Other styles as listed. The Felton Thibet is one of the best
heavy weight weaves on the market; a goods that is carried in stock by tailors gen-
erally and offered at S30.00 to $10.00. It is extra heavy, very closely woven, practically
wear resisting. It makes a very comfortable and dressy suit for winter wear, suitable
for any season and for any occasion.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 S 7.90
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 8.90
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 10.90
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.30
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 ; 8.30
Price for pants 2.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 7.90

82.00 extra for men measaring over 42 inches breast measare.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample

book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in
this department.

This book
contains...

ALL
CLOTH

SAMPLES,
TAPE

MEASURE,
' ORDER

BLANKS,
ETC.

WF TAIfF IIKT A? UilPU PPinC in pleasing a ccstosiek who buts our cheapest scit as the one who buys the highest
HL iH^L juji Hj muun rniuc priced, send us tour order for ant suit and we will fle.4se tou.
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OUR FRE E
ICLOTH

SAMPLE
BOOK

No. 80 C
Contains Cloth Samples of our
Entire Line of __._._.
Men's »

SUITS,

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS
and PANTS.

Also tape meas-
u r e, order-
blanks, fashion
plates, rules for

measuring, etc.

No.BOC BOOK
IS FREE
FOR THE
ASKING.

OUR TERMS ARE VERY LIBERAL

EXETER PLAIN BLACK VICUNA FOR $I0.50.
No. 43035 $10.50 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS GENUINE EXETER plain black Vienna
*

:

;

~ —^ cloth made ud tomeasure in styles 1 or 8. Otber styles at proportionately low prices. The Exeter Vi6anacloth IS a very faae fabric. It is gruaraoteed fast black, has a beautiful smooth aarface. Isheavy weight, no better wearhig black goods woven. It is suitable for year around wearbmtable for any occasion. There is nothing that makes up more stylish than this fabric
Pnceformen'ssuits, stylelor 2 «10 50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 1150
Price for men's suits, sfylee or 8 1350
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 I'no
Price tor coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5... s'ao
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 .

.

10*20
Price for pants s'so
Price for overcoat, style 10 ..........................!!'.... loisoSS.OO extra for men measuring over 4a inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write
J^ sample book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from the fashion plate orIrom the various figures in this department.

CLAFLIN'S PLAIN BLACK TRICHENA,
$12.50.

No. 43037 $12.50 IS OU R PRICE f"' tWs very finest black Trl--^——^^^^-^^^——^^^_ chena weave, made up to measure
in men s suits, style 1 or 2. Other styles at prices quoted.The Claflin black Trlchena is one of the finest weaves brought to thli
country. For a plain black suit it is the very latest style, makes up
very stylish, for it has a beautiful surface.good.weight, and is practically
wear-resisting. If you want our very finest plain black fabric, our very
finest imported lining-, interlining, padding, staying, piping, our finest
tailoring, it will pay you to order this black Trichena at S12.50.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 SIS.SO
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 13.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 16.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 8.85
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 9.85
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 11.85
Price for pants 4.25
Price for overcoats, style 10 12.60

S2.00 extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, writs

for sample book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures

In this department.

i^i-ii^ffrt

....?\m and fancy melfon$>>>>

¥ ¥ ¥

AT $6.50 TO $9.75.

AT PRICES RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $9.75 we offer you an assort-.^ ment of Meltons
which we have selected with great care from the best makers of Melton
cloth, and ive invite a careful comparison of the fabrics we offer made
up in our styles with anything any other tailoring house would furnish
at even more than double the money.

Our special prices on Meltons of S6.50 and apward are based on
the actual cost of the cloth, lining, trimming, etc., and the actual cost of
labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added.

From ns you can select a Melton cloth which wo guarantee for wear and you
can have it made up in the very latest style, with the best trimmings through-
out, with a perfect fit guaranteed, at a price unknown to any other house.

Cloth samples of these Meltons and of our entire line of tailoring will bo
sent free on application. Simply write for sample book No. 80 C.

HUDSON PLAIN DARK GRAY MELTON, $5.95.

No. 43039 $6.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for this extra heavy, closely
^^_^_^^^^^^_^^.^^——^^—^^—^^^^-^ \roven, plain dark grray gen-

nine Hudson Melton, made up to measure in styles 1 or 2. Other styles as
quoted.

This is a very dark Melton, perfectly plain, almost black, smooth surface,
goods we can guarantee for wear, and the Hudson Melton is known as the
very best medium priced Melton on the market. It makes up into a very
warm, comfortable and dressy business suit. A perfect tit Is not only gnaran-
teed, but such general workmanship and finish as yon cannot get elsew^here.

Price for men's suits, sty lei or 2 86.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 7.60
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 4.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3t 4 or 5 6.30
Price for pants 8.30
Price for overcoat, style 10 6.50
S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast meaeure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for
sample hook No. 80 C. Select styles wanted from fashion plate or from the
various figures in this department.

DORSET FANCY BLACK MELTON, $6.50.

No. 43041 $6.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for the senuine Dorset Mel-
I ton. This Is a solid, plain

black goods, guaranteed fast color. It is heavy weight, smooth surface,
closely woven. We can guarantee it for wear. Makes up very stylish. Suit-
able for all occasions, and such workmanship, such fit, such general style, last-
ing shape and finish you cannot get from your local tailor.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 86.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 7.50
Price for coat and vest, sty le 1 or 2 4.60
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 1 or 5 6.60
Price for pants 2.20
Price for overcoat, style 10 6.50
SI.00 extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for
sample book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the
various figures in this department.

Send $1.00 with your order for any suit and we will cut and make it to your
measure and send it to your nearest express office for examination and to try oil
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SCHMALL'S FANCY MIXED MELTON, $7.50.

No. 43043 $7.50 IS OUR PRICE 'o*" t^e E. G. Schmall fancy Melton. This is a very darlt olive—'•

• brown mixture, almost plain, and extra heavy goods, very
closely woven, smooth surface, a fabric we can guarantee for wear and such as local tailors use in suits
at $30.00 and upwards. The pattern is entirely new for this season. There will be nothing better shown
at anything like the price. It makes up very stylish, and is suitable for all occasions.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3— 9 7.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 8.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 10.60
Price for coat and vest, style lor 2 5.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8. 8.0O
Price for pants 3.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 7.60

$2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring write for Sample Book Xo. 80 C«
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures In this department.

N. A. CASE'S HEAVY FANCY MELTON, $8.50.

No. 43045 THE N. A. GABE MELTON ^e believe has never before been made up
to measures at less than S20.00. We are able

to offer it at this heretofore unheard of price of 58.50 by reason of having purchased a large
I>art of the mill's product, and our economical facilities for manufacturing. Tiiis is an
extra heavy, very firmly w^oven goods^ very dark, almost black, with a random mixture
of red and olive. It makes a very modest, yet is very rich and dressy in appearance, and
made up it will be one of the most stylish and best wearing suits we have, and one that will

always nold its shape, and such as there is practically no wear out to.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 $ 8.50
Price for men's suits, style 3. 4 or 5 9.50

,

Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 11.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 5.75
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5...... .. 6.7 5
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 8.75
Price for pants 3.75
Price for overcoat, style 10 ... 8.50

$:i.uO extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring write for Sample

Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this

department.

W. B. ROWLAND'S BROWN MELTON, S9.75.

No. 43047 $9.75 IS OUR PRICE '"^ ^^^ genuine Rowland melton in style 1 or 2.
^- It is a very dark brown, perfectly plain, medium

weight, and has a very rich color effect. There is nothing more desirable for a very nice busi-
ness or semi dress suit. It is a weight suitable for year around wear, and the goods will
compare favorably with anything your tailor will offer you to your measure at S25.00 and
upwards.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or2 S 9.75
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 10.75
Price for men's suits, style 6 to 8 13,75
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 3 6.50
Price for coat and vest, styles, 4 or 5 7.50
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 -. 9*50
Price for pants 3.35
Price for overcoat, style 10 9.75

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring write for Sample Book No. 80 C,
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

Plain BlacK and gray aicrsteds and frenci) Backs

8 FOR FREE

t CLOTH SAMPLES

Of this class of
goods and our
entire line of
men's tailoring,
w^rite for

SAMPLE BOOK 80-C

OUR LINE OF rMPORTED ENGLISH CLAY WORSTEDS, gray clay worsteds and imported
French backs is thoroughly com-

plete and our stock much larger than ever before. For this season you can buy from us
such worsteds as you cannot get elsewhere under double the price.

WHY OUR WORSTEDS ARE QUOTED SO LOW.
OUR BLACK CLAYS, GRAY CLAYS AND FRENCH BACKS were brought into this country— , before the advance of tariff. .They
were woven when this class of goods cost much less to make. We bought the clay worsteds
at nearly 40 per cent, less than the present market value.

In our tailoring establishnaent w^e have a special tailoring department for w^orsteds.
While ive believe w^e turn out a higher class ofwork than others, no tailoring establishment
has been able to reduce the cost to manufacture as low as we. All this w^e give you the
benefit of, quoting you a price based ou the actual cost, to manufacture with but our one
small percentage of protit added.

A BLACK CLAY WORSTED CUT TO MEASURE AND MADE TO ORDER FOR $8.50, is a price__—_^^^^^.^.-^-~^--^—^^-^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^_^—^——^^^—^— unknown to
any other house. It means a saving to you of SlO.OO to S15.00 on a suit.

If you order a suit made from our Banker English clay at )B8.50, and you do not find it

Is not in fit, shape, style, and in every way equal to any suit your tailor would make for you
at three times tlie price,' you are at liberty to return it to us. and we will cheerfully refund
your money. Our black Clays we make up at from 98,50 to $13.50. Imported Gray
Clays at «i3.75. French Backs at »13.95.

We believe we can safely say there is not another house in America that can make
these goods for so little as we ott'er them to you.

IMPORTED BUNKER BLACK CLAY AT $8.50.
NO. 43049 S8.50 IS OUR PRiCE f<'r the genuine Bunker Imported Black EngUsh Clay

Worsted Cloth cut to measure and made to order in
styles 1 or 2. Other styles at prices quoted.

The Bunker Clay is an English weave used by tailors generally. It is an all-wool
worsted, medium weight, fast color, nice surface. We can guarantee it for wear, and our
price should certainly interest any careful buyer.

Our Clay Goods are made up with special care. We use a special grade of linings, trim-
mings, etc. How they are made is explained In the clothing introductory page.

Price for men s suits, style 1 or 2 * 8.50
Price for men's suits, styles 3. 4 or 5 9.50
Price for men's suits, styIes6or8 11.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 5.70
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.70
Price for coat and vest, styles or 8 8.70
Price for pants 2.80
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.50

S«2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measore
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring 'write for Sample

Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from the fashion plates, or from the figures in this

department,

WHEN YOU ORDER YOUR SUIT IT -wilt COST LITTtE OK MOKE EXPKESS IF YOU INCLIIDE SHOES,wriEra iwM w t»i^t^ ivmri
COLLARS AND CUFFS, ON ALL OF WHICH WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

UNDERWEAK, SHXRTS,
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HUNTER BLACK CLAY WORSTED AT $9.00.

No. 43051 $9.00 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE tor the Hunter clay made to measure and order, !&
style lor 2. The Hunter black is too well known to

require much description from us. It is a fine English weave, woven by the Hunter Worsted Company,
o( go. id weight for year around wear, guaranteed never to wear shiny, guaranteed fast black suitable
for any kind of a suit, either for dress, for summer dress or lor business. A suit for young or for old for
small or large men. '

How we make these garments better than any other tailoring establishment is fully explained on
clothing introductory page.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 S 9.00
Price for men's suits, styles. 4 or 5 10.00
Price for men's suit s, style 6 or 8 1 8.00
Price for men's suits. st5le9 13.00
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.0O
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.00
Price loreoat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.00

Price for coat and vest, style 9 1 0.oo
Price for pants 3.00
Price for overcoat, style 10 9.00

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth sample of our entire line write for Sample Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures In tliis dt*

partment.

WINDSOR BLACK CLAY WORSTED AT $10.90.

No. 43053 $10.90 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE 'or the gennine Windsor fast blacb—-^—. _—

,

imported English clay worsted made
to measure in style 1 or2. Other styles at prices named.

The Windsor goods will be found in all tirst-class tailoring establishments. Thej
4re among- the finest worsteds brought to this country. The name "Windsor, which i*-

stamped on every three yards of the cloth, is the best guarantee that the goods car
possibly have.

They are good weight, fine surface, will never wear shiny, they make up verj
dressy; in fact, there is nothing more suitable for a dress suit, a business suit, for alj

purposes, all oecasions. all ages and all sizes.
The fine black Italian lining. Skinner piping. Laslie's padding, interlining, stay-

ing, Bilk and linen sewing, the many patent features which give our work a distinct-
iveness not to be had from the average tailor, makes our garments especially desirable
notwithstanding the advantage we offer in prices.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 810.90
Price for men's suits, style 3. 4 or 5 11.90
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 14.90
Price for men's suits, stj'le 9 16.90
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 7.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 8.30
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 10.30
Price for coat and vest, style 9 11.30
Price for pants 3.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 10.90

S2.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring -write for Sample

Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the Tarioos figures in this de-

partment.

WOOLSEY BLACK ENGLISH CLAY WORSTED $12.50.

No. 43055 $12.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE f"' tus
,^?*S' Y^'s*",* imported—2 black Englisli Woolsey clay worsted,

ind is the lowest price at which the goods have ever been offered. In fact, we offer this

suit made to your measure at about what the material alone would cost the country
tailors.

The Woolsey clay worsted is the finest fabric of the kind we carry, and it will be
found only In the finest tailoring establishments, and there at very fancy prices.

If you want the finest black clay worsted suit we can make for you. both as to

quality of material, lining, trimming, interlining, padding, shielding, piping, stay-
Ing, etc., etc., order this Woolsey goods, and you will hare such a suit as was never
seen in vour section, regardless of price.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 812.50
Price for men's suits, style 3. 4 or 5 1 3.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 15.50
Price for men's suits, style 9 16.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 8.35
Price for coat and vest, st yle 3. 4 or 5 9.'35

Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 11.25
Price for coat and vest, style 9 12.35
Price for pants 4.35
Price for overcoat, style 10 13.50

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample

Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures listed in this

department.

YOUNCE, STAYER & CCS CRAY CLAY AT $13.75.

No 43057 $13.75 FOR THIS GRAY CLAY WORSTED made by Tounge, stavei
""• ^'""' •' . & Co., sold by every first-

class tailor In the land. ..1,>,1U..J
Tounge, Staver St Co.'s goods have never been Itnown except as the highest priced

furnished by the best tailors at fancy prices. ,.
, ^ i ... ^ .u

It is a gray clay with brownish cast or mixture. It is heavy weight, goods there

Is no wear out to. It is especially desirable for a semi-dress or business suit. Also

makes a very handsome dress suit.

The fine Italian cloth lining, the trimmings, satin piping, and all, are selected with

a view to matching the cloth perfectly, such selection as you would not get from the

average retail tailor. «,o-e
Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 , •I';' 1^
Price for men's suits, sty le 3. 4 or 5 ]t'~t
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 J, i?
Price for men's suits, style 9 a in
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 , „'l .
Price for coat and vest, style 3. 4 or 5 < , !?', -
Price for coat and vest, sty le 6 or 8

J
, '} ?

Price for coat and vest, sty le 9 ' •;'1„

Price for pants *•«"
Price for overcoat, style 10 ;:.:-v .; i

iJ-<o
R3.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast wieasore.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample
Book No. 80 C.

. , ...... « I ...1 ..

Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this de-

partment.
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PAULE BLACK FRENCH BACK WORSTED, $13.95.

No. 43059 $13.95 IS OUR PRICE FOR THE GENUINE IMPORTED PAULE Black
. . French

twck Worsted. The Faule black worsted is one of the very tiuest French cloths made. It is

food weight, and for year around wear it is a very fine material : very closely woven, has tha
nest finished surface. There U practically no wear out to the cloth. It wUl never wear

shiny. Holds its shape perfectly, and is an extra iine fabric for suits for dress purposes.
The finest thine we turn out from our tailoring establishment is the Paule French back
vrorsted, which cannot be excelled.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 813.95
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 14.9S
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 16.95
Price for men's suits, style 9 17.95
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 9.35
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 10.35
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 13.35
Price for coat and vest, style 9 13.35
Price for pants 4.60
Price for overcoats, style 10 13.9S
93.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure. —

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, ^rrlte for
sample book No. 80 c. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the var-
ious figures illustrated in this department.

g Only One Dollar-

-»*j&re*t-

fancy (Uorsfeds at $5.50 to $i$«50>

'»»'*»>*

AT $5.50 TO $15.50 WE OFFER a very choice line of Imported
and domestic fancj \rorsteda

In all the latest shades and patterns in competition with anything
that can be had elsewhere at even double the price.

01
E CUT TO MEASURE AND MAKE TO ORDER..

CanniD^haiii Worsted at 8 6.50
Mower Worsted at 8.00
Gunnison Worsted at 10.00
Mummie Cloth at 13.50
Genuine Glasston Bilk mixed, highest grade made, at 15.50

These prices are based on the actual coat to produce, the material that g:oet
Into the g^arments, the cost to trim and but a small percentagre of proQt added.
IT MEANS THAT IF YOU BUY FROM US ONCE you wiU in future be our cu8-
-.^.^^—^^—^—^-^^-^—^-^—^^^—^—^.^^-^^ tomer, and your friends and
neighbors will have their garments made from our tailoring department. Wo
offer you such advantages in quality of material, such style and prices as cannot
possibly be had elsewhere. Our worsted goods are cut by special cutters, made
by special tailors in a special department. The linings are of the very finest Im-
f)orted Italian cloth. Piping the finest Skinner satin. Arm Shields the lutest san-
tary. Interlining the very best. We use the Strickland patent stiffening to
Insure perfect shape. Everything is done to turn out the finest garment, better
than you can possibly get elsewhere and at prices which no one attempts to meet,

-CUNNINGHAM FANCY WORSTED, $5.50.
No. 43061 $5.50 IS OUR PRICE 'or t^ls genuine Cunningham worsted. It

is a wool and cotton mixture, very dark
brown, with an invisible plaid. Handsome pattern; medium weight. Alakesa
very nobby everyday suit.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 S5.50
Price for men's suits styles. 4 or 5 6.50
Price for coat and vest .style 1 or 2 3.70
Price for coat and vest, style J, 4 or 5 4.70
Price for pants 1.80
8S.0O extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sampla
book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures
Illustrated in this department.

ALFRED MOWER SATIN STRIPED WORSTED, $8.00.
No. 43063 $8,00 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS MOWER GOODS of good medium— weight for year

around wear. Very dark goods, almost black, with a very narrow black satin
itripe, invisible green dot effect, giving it a very handsome surface appearance.
It makes up very modest but very stylish. The goods we can guarantee to wear,
ind such cloth as no tailor could furnish you in a suit at less than $30.00.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 88.00
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 9.00
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 3 S.36
Price for coat and vest, style 3. 4 or 5 6.36
Price for pants 2.65
82.00 extra for men noieasaring over 42 Inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample
book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures
In this department.

B. G. GUNNISON FINEST WORSTED FOR $IO.OO.

No. 43065 FOR $10.00 WE OFFER ^^^ celebrated B. G. Gunnison A Co.a
— ,

, goods made to measure in style 1 or 3
The Gunnison worsted is woven expressly for the high class tailoring
trade; is a very handsome fabric of medium weight with small dark
brown and black plaid effect. This is one of the best worsteds woven,
never before having- been offered at anything- like the price. We believe
It will compare favorably with anything you can get made elsewhere at
$20.00 to $2o.00, and as to shape, fit, quality of linings, padding and
Onish, we claim for our garments superiority over all others.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 81O.0O
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 11.00
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 13.00
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.80
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.80
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 9.80
Price for pants 3,30
Price for overcoat, style 10 10.00

92.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring-, w^rite

for sample book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from the fashion plate
or from the various figures in this department.

FOR STYLISH FIT AND LASTING SHAPE. OUR WORK CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
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« These

Illustrations

Show the Style of Our Gar

^ merits.

I
No one can make better, t

BIRD & CO.'s WORSTED CASSIMERE, $10.50.
No. 43061 $10.50 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS ej^tra heavy closely woven casslmere

„„,— 7-;—T— :
;

worsted goods, made by O.W. Bird & Co.,makers of tin- best wearing, closest woven worsted surface cassimere on the market Thla
IS a very dark color, almost black, with invisible black and smaU dark reddish thread
effect, giving it a stylisli yet modest appearance. This goods wUl wear like leather always holds its shape, and will make a very comfortable and serviceable suit for cold weather.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2. Kt in fin
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 1 1 bo
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8. i Vbo
Priceforcoat and vest, stylel or2 720
Price for coat and vest, styles, 4 or 5.... i'So
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..".'. loiso

Price for pants
'

330
Price for overcoat, style 10 •'•'

i

'''.'.''
i
'!'!.'.'.!.'!.'

^
!'!!.'!!!!

! 10.60
00 extra for men measuring over 48 Inches breast measnre.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailor-ing write for sample book No. 80 C. Select style wanted fromfashion plate or from the various figures in this department.

AUKLAND BLACK MUMMIE CLOTH,
$13.50.

No. 43069 $13.50 IS OUR PRICE *or the celebrated Auk-
„ ;

:—r
: r-r land. Meeker & Co.'s blackMummle cloth, and we believe we can say without fear of contra-

diction, that this company's goods have never been offered made
up at within 50 per cent of the price. It Is a fast black aU-wool
worsted of medium weight, with very small pin head effectThere is nothing woven that makes a more stylish suit. It Is
desirable for any style, for any occasion, for young or old, for large
or small. It is offered with a guarantee that If you do not find Itwhen made up. such a suit as you have never before seen, at any-
thing like the price, you can return it to us, and we will cheerfully
refund j'our money.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 813.50
Price for men's suits, style 3. 4 or 5 814.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 16.50
Price for men's suits, style 9 17.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 9.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 10.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6or8 IS.OO
Price for coat and vest, style 9 13.00
Price for pants. 4.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 13.60
82.00 extra for men measuring over 43 Inches

breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line write for sample

book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from
the various figures illustrated in this department.

GREGORY FANCY BROWN WORSTED,
$13.50.

No. 43071 THIS GREGORY FANCY WORSTED [sa very dark oiKe
brown, with a large.

Invisible plaid formed by a broken dark reddish silk hair line. It is a
beautiful piece of goods, medium weight, guaranteed fast color; a cloth
that is really worth in the market S3.50 per yard, hut we bought the goods
at a close price, and are giving our customers the benefit of this purchase.

If you order a suit made up from this goods we guarantee that you will
receive such a suit as was never before made up by any house at anything like the
price.

Price for men's .suits, style 1 or 2 813.60
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 14.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 16.60
Price for men's suits, style 9 17.60
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2. 9.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3. 4 or 5 10.00
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 IS.OO
Price for coat and vest, style 9 13.00
Price for pants 4.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 I3.60

83.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for
Sample Book No. 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the vari-
ous figures in this department.

BROWN PLAID BLAISDELL WORSTED
AT $I4.50.

No. 43073 $14.50 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS Genuine Blalsdell Worsted, In
style 1 or 3, made to measure.

Other styles at prices quoted. This is of good weight, dark olive brown Invisible
plaid Blalsdell worsted goods, made from fine wool by the celebrated Blalsdell
Mills, and is one of the finest worsteds brought to this country. We have nothing
to offer that will make up more stylish. Nothing of this kind has ever before been
shown at anything like the price. We know you would appreciate the value when
you got it, and if you order a suit from this goods your friends will want the same
thing.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 814.60
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 . . 1 6.60
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 17.60
Price for men's suits, style 9 I8.SO
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 9.70
Price for coat and vest, style .3. 4 or 5 10.70
Price for coat and vest, sttyle 6 or 8 11.70
Price for coat and vest, style 9 12.70
Price for pants 4.80
Price for overcoat, style 10 14.50

83.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure. f

FOB FREE CLOTH SAMPLES OF OCR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S TAILORING, WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 80C. SELECT STYLE WANTED
FROM FASHION PLATE OR FROM THE VARIOUS FIGURES IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
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OSWEGO BLACK BIRDSEYE, $15.00.

Wo. 43075 $15.00 FOR THE GENUINE OSWEGO BIRDSEYE.
|°g^^„*;^^^if^|•XA•o':»"S

CUS8 Of goods of from SIO.OO to S30.00. We beUeve we bought these goods from the mUl
at the closest price they ever made. We are in a position to mal;t-' garments at less cost to our-

selves than any other tailoring house, and we offer you the benefit of tliis in our special S15.00
price. These goods are plain blacli with a raised pin head surface eSect, and makes up very

stylish in any style We can guarantee it for wear. There is nothing better or noth-

ing handsomer in a plain black worsted. How our garments are made is fully explained on

clothing introductory page.
Price for men's suits, style lor 2 S15.00
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 ^f'n
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 J2'22
Price for men's suits, style 9 1«*22
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 JV'22
Price for coat and vest, style 3, -4 or 5 Jl'22
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 i'22
Price for coat and vest, style 9 ^t'^Si
Price for pants 5.00
Price tor overcoat, style 10 15.00
S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample
book 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures in this

department.

CLASSTON SILK MIXED WORSTED, $15.50

No. 43077 $15.50 FOR A SUIT CUT TO MEASURE and made to your order
m style 1 or 2 from the

genuine Glasston Woolen Mill Co.'s silk mixed worsted, the finest worsted we
handle, and one of the very finest on the market, should entitle us to your order,
and you would pet such a suit, quality of material, linings, trimmings, fit, style,

worismanshlpand tinish as you could not get elsewhere regardless of price. This is

a very dark brown, almost black, with a beautiful invisible red and green silk mix
ture effect. The whole surface has a raised pin head effect, and we believe is

the handsomest sillv mixed worsted on the market. They are goods we can
guarantee for wear. There is nothing woven that will make up more stylish. ^

It is, in fact, our very finest worsted, and we take pride in saying that such of
our customers as order this fabric get the finest worsted that is woven at any
price.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 815.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 16.50
Price for men's suits, sty le 6 or 8 18.50
Price for men's suits, style 9 19.50
Price lor coat and vest, style 1 or 2 10.80
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 1 1.80
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 13.80
Price for coat and vest, style 9 14.80
Price for pants 5.30
Price for overcoat, style 10 15.50
S8.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for
ample book 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the va-
rious figures illustrated in this department.

fancy Cbeviots at $6.50, $7.50, $7.^$. and $$.$0

^^ ^m. J»k

AT SIR Rn In ^ft Rfl
"W^eofferallneof fancy cheviots, entirely new for this season,

HI <pUnJU lu <pUnJU s\n:h. as no wholesale tailors would sell and no local tailor could
furnish you at less than double the price.

OUR SPECIAL QUOTATIONS OF $6.50. $7.50. $7.95 and $8.50 for our selection of fancy
oheviotsisbasedon theactual

cost of material contracted for in large quantities for cash, with but the cost to manufac-
ture and our one small percentage of protit added.

nilR Pni IPY ^^ ^^ make for our customers from the highest standard of materialUUn rULIUi a better class of garments than they can get elsewhere, and at prices
so much lower than others charge, that they will in future have all their clothing made to
measure from our tailoring department. Every garment iti cut to the exact measure you
send us, made by first-class tailors, coat lined with fine imported Italian cloth liniug^.
Interlined, padded, stayed, satin piped by our own patent process, fitted with sanitary arm
shields, sewed throughout with silk and linen, buttons put on by our own patent never-
to-come-off process, giving our garments a distinctiveness in style not to be had from any
local tailor. Cloth samples of our fancy cheviots and all other fabrics are free and
wUi be mailed on application. Simply ask for sample book 80 C

BALDWIN FANCY CRAY CHEVIOT, $6.50.
No. 43079 THIS BALDWIN FANCY CHEVIOT IS A VERY DARK PATTERN, black——^ . striped

with a narrow, broken, gray stripe. It is a heavy wool goods, which we can guarantee for
wear. It makes up very neat and dressy, and is especially suitable for an everyday busi-
ness suit.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 86.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 7.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2

' 4.66
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 5.66
Price for pants 1.85
Price for overcoat, style 10 6.60
82.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure!

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book
80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures illustrated in this
department.

LEONARD BROWN SCOTCH CHEVIOT, $7.50.

No. 43081 THIS IS A HEAVY WEIGHT, DARK BROWN, broken
— mixture.

Closely woven cheviot goods which we can guarantee for wear. It makes
up very nice for a business suit, and it is oflfered at less than half the
prices charged by local tailors.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 87.50
Price for men's suits, styles. 4 or 5 8.50
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 5.00
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.00
Price for pants 3.50
Price for overcoat, style 10 .'..'. 7.50
S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write
for sample book 80 C. Select style wanted from fashion plate or from
the various figures in this department.

»»>g¥¥'H«H«H«ftH»'H1t'H»
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CHYALME SCOTCH CHEVIOT, $7.95.

NO. 43083 AT $7.95 WE MAKE TO ORDER, in style l or S, this fine aU-wool medium weight Scotch
Z Cheviot. It IS a dark gray and brown random mixture,

very stylish effect, woven expressly for us. It is a medium weigtit, suitable for year around wear. We can
guarantee the wearing quality of this cloth, and our price means a saving to you of from |8.00 to $10.00 on
the suit.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 3 8 7.96
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 8.9S
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 — 10.95
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 5.30
Price for coat and vest, style 3, i or 5 6.30
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 8.30
Price for pants 8.60
Price for overcoat, style 10 7.96

S3.00 extra for men measoring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth Bamples of our entire line of men's tailoring write for Sample Book No. SO C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures In tills department.

DEIHL DOUBLE WEIGHT SCOTCH CHEVIOT, $8.50.

No. 43085 $8.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for this fabric cut to measure and made to—^ order in style 1 or 2. The Delhi Scotch
cheviot is woven in Scotland by the Deihl-Farrington Company mills, and is perhaps the
best wearing goods on the market regardless of price. We believe there is no Scotch cneviot
that will compare with it for wear. It is what is known as double weight, Is extra heavy.
It is very dark, almost black, with a random mixture of dark olive brown, dark-green and
reddisli threads, giving it a very handsome appearance. It makes up very stylish. Is espe-
cially desirable for a warm, comfortable, wear-resisting suit for cold climates. We believe out
price is less than one-half the price at which the Deihl-Farrington goods have ever before
been offered cut to measure ana made to-order.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 8 8.50
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 9.50
Price for men's suits, style 6 or 8 11.60
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.76
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 6.76
Price for coat and vest, style 6 or 8 8.75
Price for pants 2.75
Price for overcoat, style 10 8.50

$3.00 extra for men measuring: over 42 inches breast measare.
This makes np very handsomely in overcoats in style 10, and the way we pad

It the goods is amply heavy for a neat winter overcoat.
For free cloth samples of oar entire line of men's tailoring ^vrite for Sample

Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures illnstrated In

this department.
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FOR FREE CLOTH SAMPLES

> > > Titipomd englisb Corduroys

THERE ARE SO MANY CHOICE DOMESTIC CORDUROYS ON THE MARKET

that we have confined our entire purchase to one mill, the Hamilton, Rogers A
Co., makers of the highest grade corduroy woven. We oflfer Hamilton, Rogers A

Co. '8 cordnroy in both gray and brown, cut to measure and made to order at a price so low that
we believe our customers cannot afford to buy a cheap domestic goods.

WE COULD BUY A CORDUROY that we could make as low as 86.00, giving good workman-
—^^^^^—^—^^^—^-^^— ship, good linings and trimmings, but we know the corduroy

would not give satisfaction, and If you will compare our H., R. & Co. corduroy with anything
your local tailor will furnish you of the same quality, you will see wherein we are saving you at
least one-halJf.

AT $9 90 AND $10.75 ^^ make these goods np In style 1 or S, to measnre and to order, and
Z—1 ^ Z—;_ If you do not find the garments we make for you better In quality, fit.

workmanship style, etc.. than you can possibly get elsewhere at within 50 per cent, of the price,
you are at liberty to return them to us, and we will cheerfully refund your money.

HOW OUR GOODS ARE MADE UP, trimmed and finished l8 fully explained on the clothing^ Introductory page.

HAMILTON, ROGERS «( GO'S ENGLISH DRAB GORDUROY$9.90
NO. 43087 $9.90 IS OUR PRICE FOR THE HAMILTON, ROGERS & CO. Imported EngUsh--

'
- Corduroy In Drab

Color, made up in styles 1 or 2. This Drab Corduroy Is the finest finished g^oods of the kind
on the market. There is practically no wear out to it. It makes a good business or sporting
men's suit, and we guarantee to make each garment up with the same care that is given to our
finest worsteds and cassimeres.

Price for men's suits, style 1 or 2 • 9.90
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4, or5. .... .-. 10.90
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 6.60
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 7.60
Price for pants 3.30

$2.00 for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measnre.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring nrite for Sample Book No. 80 C.
Select style wanted from fashion plate or from the various figures Illustrated In this

department.

HAMILTON, ROGERS & GO'S PURE DYE BROWN
GORDUROY, $I0.75.

No. 43089 $10.75 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE GENUINE HAMILTON, ROGERS & CO .

Imported English pure dye bro^vn corduroy, made up to measure in styles 1 or 2.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME QUALITY OF MATERIAL, Same Weave, woven by the same
-

—

— - " — maker as our drab corduroy de-
scribed above whicii ^ve quote 89.90. The difference in the cost is in the dyeing of the
cloth and the difl'erence to you is the exact difference in cost to us and we guarantee
to furnish you such quality corduroy, and such a suit as to style, fit and finish, such gen-
eral workmanship, quality of lining, interlining, padding, staying, as you could not get
from any tailor, regardless of cost.

Price for men's suits style 1 or 2 810.75
Price for men's suits, style 3, 4 or 5 ; 11.75
Price for coat and vest, style 1 or 2 7.15
Price for coat and vest, style 3, 4 or 5 8.15
Price for pants 3.60

82.00 for men measaring over 43 inches breast measare.

OF Ol R ENTIKK LINE OF MEN'S TAILORING, SEND FOR SART'^EE BOOK No. 80 C. SELECT STYLE WANTED
FK031 FASUIUN riCTUKE OR FROM THE VARIOUS FIGURES ILLUSTRATED IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
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««ts MEN'S ts«tj

««««« OUR LINE OF««««

BEAVERS, KERSEYS, MELTONS, CHINCHILLAS, SHETLANDS AND FRIEZES

IN MEDIUM AND HEAVY WEIGHT FOR FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS AND

ULTSERS, IN STYLES 10 AND 12, IS MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER BEFORE.

WE OFFER YOU A VERY COIVIPLETE SELECTION
Of the very best foreign and domestic weaves in all the latest effects for fall

and winter, cut and made to your measure at prices that will mean a saving to

you of fully one-half.

SEND US YOUR MEASURE , order blank: or state your height,
your weight, your agf, thr numliL-r df inches around body at breast, taken over
vest under inside coat. Also length of sleeve from shoulder to wrist, and the
garment will be cut to your measure and made to your order, and you will receive
such a coat as was never seen in your section at anything like the price.

^\ll^ /W# c D/^/^ A "ff"C li*^'® a distinctiveness not to be found in gar-
i/UR dVt.KwUAIq ments you can get from your local tailor. The
overcoats we tuin out to measure will be better lined, better interlined, better
padded, will have a better and more lasting shape, style and fit than you can
get from any ordinary tailor.

OUR OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS r„"%''ut'Sy"^^ ?ufSrs:
aad mailtt by sp -iul tiilors. We use the highest grade on special overcoat and
ulster lining, and sp^''i:U sleeve lining. UNLESS OTHERWISE OBI>ERED,we
make our garments with extra heavy interlining, padding, piping, shielding and
stitching by our own patent process. The garment we make for you will look better
after it has been worn a whole season than the avarage garment after being worn a
week.
^1 /^Tu CAIUIDI CC of our entire line of overcoatinjs and men's tailoring
i^HJ I rl aAlYlKLEO ^yiii be sent free on application. Simply ask for Sample Book No. 80 C.

X(m'% Blacli and Bine Beacer Oi?ercoat$ ana (listers

... AT $6.00 TO SIO.OO . . .

AT $6.00 TO $10.00 WE SHOW SUCH A LINE in foreign and domestic beavers in plain black
and plain blue, cut to measure and made to

order, as was never before offered by us or any other house.

ALEXANDER BOONE BLACK BEAVER AT $6.00.
No. 43091 AT $6.00 FOR OVERCOATS AND $7.50 FOR ULSTERS, ^e cut to measure and
^^^^_^^^^__^^__...^^^^^^^^-^—^^^—^^».^.^^_^—^-^_^ make to order in style

10 or 12 this heavy \relght black beaver overcoating. This is an extra heavy fabric, well
woven, good surface finish, and makes up in a very genteel garment for winter wear. We
line the garment with a special overcoat lining. They will be padded, piped, stayed and
Interlined oy our own patent process and sewed throughout with silk and linen.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10

—

86.0O
Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 7.50
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 6.00

Sl.OO extra for men measorlng over 43 Inches breast measure.
For free samples of oar entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book 80 C.

LANCASTER DARK NAVY BLUE BEAVER, $6.50.
NO. 43092 FOR $6.50 IN OVERCOAT, STYLE 10, and SS.OO in ulster, style 13, we cut to measure

and make to order this heavy weight dark navy
blue Lancaster beaver cloth. This is a fabric we can guarantee for wear; it makes up dressy,
has a nice surface, and will compare favorably with anything you can buy elsewhere at double the
price. We are able to make these extraordinary price of S6.00 and S7.50 by reason of taking a large
part of the product of the mill, and because our prices are based on the actual cost to produce, with
but our one small percentage of profit added.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 86.50
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulsters, style 12 8.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 6.50

Wl.OO extrafor men measuring: over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our enire line of men's tailoring:, WTite for sample book No. 80 C.

HURLESS BLACK BEAVER, $7.00.
NO. 43093 $7.00 FOR OVERCOATS IN STYLE 10; $8.50 IN STYLE 12. At the above men-

I .— I — -.-. — - - - , — ,.- tioned prices these
goods TviU be cut to measure and made to order. The Hurless Black Beaver Overcoat-
ing is a strictly high grade extra heavy w^eight cloth, \vhlch w^e can guarantee for wear. It
makes up very stylish, and you can only appreciate the extraordinary values we are giving when
you seethe lining, trimmings, interlining, padding, pipings finish, etc., not to be found in gar-
ments in the ordinary tailoring establishment.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 S7.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 8.50
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 7.00

S3.0O extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men^s tailoring, write for sample book 80 C.

BELDEN BLUE ENGLISH BEAVER, $7.75.
No.43095 $7.75 FOR OVERCOATS IN STYLE 10; $9.25 FOR ULSTERS IN STYLE 12

This blue English is a strictly high-grade importe*! goods. It is made in Eng-
land by Edward Belden & Co., -makers of strictly high-grade fabrics. It is heavy
weight and fine weave. We can guarantee it for wear, and made up in our style with our
special imported lining, our patent interlining, padding, staying, etc., it is sucn a garment
as you could not get elsewhere at any price.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 87.75
Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 13 9.35
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 7.75

Ifc S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
K For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book 80 C.
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PERKINS' BLACK OR BLUE BEAVER, SIO.OO.
No. «50954 $10.00 IN OVERCOATS, STYLE 10; $12.00 IN ULSTERS, STYLE 12. This beaver i«— made by O. M,

Perkins & Co., makers of the higrhest grade Eng-lish beavers. It comes in either black or blue; Is
t)ie highest grrade beaver we handle, and is a goods you will find only in the best tailoring- establish-
ments, and there at fancy prices. If you order this cloth made up in either style 10 or 12 you will
have such an overcoat or ulster as will not be seen in your section at any price.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 $10.00
Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulsters, style 12 13.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 10.00

$3.00 extra for men measuring: over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth Bamples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book No. 80 C.

Blue, BlacK and Brown Kersey Qpercoatlngs

AT $8.0OTO $15.00.

FROM THE HINCKLEY BLACK KERSEY AT $8.00 To the Steven-
son Kersey at

815.00, w^e believe every fabric is quoted low^er in price by at
least one-half than you can possibly buy elsewhere. Our con-
tract for Kerseys for this season was much larger than ever before.
We have taken the entire product of one of the mills and a large
part of the product of several other mills. We buy the goods from
the manufacturers on the basis of the actual cost to make, with but
our one very small percentage of profit added, which means you can
have an overcoat or ulster made to vour measure and your order at
a saving of from SIO.OO to »30.O0'in price.

HINCKLEY BLACK KERSEY, $8.00.
No. 43097 $7.50 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS GENUINE heavy

weight
Hinckley black Kersey in style 10; SIO.OO in style 13. This Hinckley
Kersey is heavy weight, closely woven, nice surface, goods we can
guarantee for wear. It makes up very dressy, and you will find the
quality of the workmanship, special linings, interlining, padding,
staying, etc., etc.,such as you could not get elsewhere.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 S8.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding

ulsters, style 13 10.00
Pricefor pea jacket and vest, styles 8.00

82.00 extra for men measuring over 43 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring,

write for Sample Book 80 C.

BENNETT DARK BLUE KERSEY, $9.50.
No. 43099 $9.50 FOR OVERCOAT, STYLE 10; sio.so for donble breasted

ulster, style 13. This Kersey
is made by Edward D. Bennett. Is a dark navy bine, extra heavy, closely woven, per-
fect surface: an e.xcellent wearing fabric, and one that we can guarantee to hold its
shape. It makes a very dressy overcoat in style 10, and finished by our own patent pro-
cess, and with our special imported Italian cloth linings and trimmings, you will
get such a coat as was never before seen in your section at anything like the price.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 S 9.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12... 11.50
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 9.50
S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample
Book 80 C.

WASHBURN & KERN DARK BROWN KERSEY, $11.50.
No. 43101 GENUINE WASHBURN & KERN KERSEYS have never before been

^ quoted at Yvithin 50 percent
of the price we are able to make. It is one of the best wearing and finest kerseys on
the market. It is a very dark olive brown, almost black, a very handsome shade. In
fact there is nothing that makes a more stylish or dressier overcoat for winter. We
can guarantee the cloth for wear, and we can guarantee such general finish, such fit

and lasting shape as you cannot get elsewhere.
Price for men's overcoats, style 10 8 9.50
Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulsters, style 12. 1 1.50
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 9.50

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of onr entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample

Book 80 C.

IRWIN CLAFLIN BLACK BEAVER, $11.00.

No. 43103 THE IRWIN CLAFLIN BEAVER has been on the market for over fifty
,

years. The reputation of the maker
Is the best guarantee we can offer. In fact you will find this goods only in the best tail-

oring establishments, and there at fancy prices. It is a cloth we can guarantee for
wear, is extra heavy, has beautiful surface, guaranteed fast black. If you order this

coat from us you will get such a coat as a tailor would not make you for less than $25.00.

Price for men's overcoat, style 10 SI 1.00
Price tor men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 13.oo
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 11.00

S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample

book 80 C.

DEAN DRAB KERSEY, $11.75.

No. 43105 THIS IS A HANDSOME SHADE OF DRAB, a shade between a gray
— and a brown. It makes

a very dressy overcoat for winter. It is extra heavy weight with smootli surface.
The Dean Kersey is recognized by firet-class tailors everywhere as an extra wearing
fabric. We will guarantee such workmanship, such fit, such linings, trimmings, etc.,

as you could not get elsewliere.
Price for men's overcoats, style 10 SI 1,7

5

Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulsters, style 12. 13.75
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 11.75

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample Book 80 C.

WYNCOOP BLUE GERMAN KERSEY, $12.00.

No. 43107 WE MAKE THIS UP IN OVERCOATS, style lO at S13.00, or In ulsters, style la,
: at S14.00. This IS a dark navy blue gen-

uine Wyncoop Kersey. The goods are made in Germany by one of the oldest mills in existence.
It is extra heavy. We can guarantee it for wear and we invite a close comparison of the fabrics
we offer at $13.00 and $U.0O with anything any tailor will offer ynu at S25.00 toSiO.oii torsuch lining,
such fit, trimmings, etc., and general workmanship, you cannot get from any local tailor at any
price.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 812.00
Price for men's double breasted storm excluding ulsters, style 12 1 4.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 12.00

S2.00 extra for men measuring over 42 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample Book 80 C.
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BROWNSDALE ENGLISH BLACK KERSEY, $13.00.

Kn A^ino «H nn for nVFROOATS in STYLE 10- »1 6.00 lor ulsters in style 13. The Browns-
NO. 43109 $1J.UU hUH UVtKUUAIS ini 3IILC lu, ^^^^ Kersey is an English weave, woven in

Eneland by the Brownsdale Patent Beaver Co. It is a fast black, velvet finished sorface, extra

heavy, closely woven, a very fine fabric which we can guarantee for wear, and we guarantee to make it up in

every way equal to anything that any local tailor can furnish, regardless of price.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 iKno
Price for men's double breasted, storm e.xcluding ulsters, style 12.

i^Jnn
Price for pea jacket and vest, styles !•*""

S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire Une of men's taUoring, write lor sample boolc No.80 C.

STEVENSON BLUE KERSEY, $l5.0O.

No. 43111 THIS IS A VERY DARK NAVY BLUE GENUINE STEVENSON KERSEY. U^^Uthe^ finest

die and theStevenson Kersey is one of the finest weaves in the country. We guarantee this cloth equal

toanything you will find in any market, regardless of price, and we make it up with Imings, trimmings,

interlinings, padding, piping, etc., of the very highest grade. We spare no pains in workmanship and
guarantee to furnish you in this such an overcoat as is seldom seen in any community.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 ® 5'?9
Price for men's double breasted storm, excluding ulster, style 12 18.00
S3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples ol our eatlre line, send for sample boots No. 80 C.

BlacK, gray and fancy mixed melton

Overcoatings.

AT FROM $5.00 UPWARD WE OFFER SUCH EXTRAORDINARY VALUES Jn fceaT

cloth, that we feel confident you will agree that it is to your interest to send
us your measure and order, and let us make for you the garments you will need.

Our Meltons for this season are lower in price than ever before, notwith-
standing the general advance in all fabrics. We contracted for our Meltons very
early in the season when the mills were quiet, and as a result we bought them much
lower than the market value today, and we are making them up to measure on the
basis of the actual cost to us, with but our one small percentage of profit added.

TheThaine Melton we make to measure atS5.00, the Black Dundee Melton
at S6.00, the Trenton double weiglit Melton at S6.50, and we invite a close com-
parison of these prices with anything you can buy elsewhere at within 50 per cent
of the prices.

THAINE DARK CRAY MELTON, $5.00.

No. 43113 THIS IS A VERY DARK GRAY GOODS perfectly plain and almost black. Uis
. extra hea^'y and we can guarantee it for

wear. It makes a very warm, comfortable and serviceable overcoat or ulster lor cold climates.
it is especially recommended for an ulster. We make it up very " eavy, with heavy interlining,
heavy padding, and we guarantee you a perfect fit and most e.xtraordinary value.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 86.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, -tyle '2 6.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, sty la 3 5.00

JKl.OO extra for men measuring over 43 inches Dreast .neasure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line ot men's tailoring, write for Sample Book No. 80 C.

DUNDEE PLAIN BLACK MELTON, $6.00.

No. 43115 $6.00 IS OUR PRICE FOR THIS HEAVY MELTON CLOTH in overcoats, style
10. or »7.50 for ul-

sters in stj'le 12. This is a perfectly plain black goods, extra heavy Dundee Melton. Makes up
Tery dressy and gives you a warm, comfortable winter overcoat or ulster, at a price much less

than you could possibly get elsewhere.
» " Price for men's overcoats, style 10 86.00

Price for dc^uble breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 1- 7.60
Price for pea jacket and vo»t, style 'S 6.00

SI.00 extra for men lueasuring: over 42 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailorings, write for Sample Book No. 80 C.

TRENTON DOUBLE WEIGHT MELTON, $6.00.

No. 43117 THE TRENTON MELTON IS ONE OF THE HEAVIEST FABRICS WOVEN.

It is almost twice the weight <if an ordinary Kersey nr Beaver. It is very thick, firm and
heavy, a very dark g:ray, almost black, with random, gray, hair effect. This goods is especially
recommended for a heavy ulster in style 12, or for extremely heavy overcoat in cold climates.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 86.50
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 8.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 6.50

8'3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample Book No. 80 C.

f)tm Trisl) frieze Ulster Clotb$«

WE SHOW SIX DIFFERENT VARIETIES <>' extra heavy Irish Frieze goods that are especially
. recommended for heavy double breasted, storm exclud-
ing ulsters, but are also acceptable for overcoats in style 10, where an extra heavy overcoat is
wanted.

The Irish Frieze is the heaviest fabric woven for overcoating and ulsters, and takes the
place of a fur overcoat. Our highe.st grade friezes make just as warm garments as any fur coat
could. There is practically no wear out to it. In fact, if you have an overcoat or ulster made
from a high grade Irish Frieze, lined with the special heavy linings we use, padded and stayed
by our process, you will have a garment that will last you for years, something there is scarcely
any wear out to

Our prices of 85.00 to 815.00 embraces the best friezes on the market from the Dal-
ton domestic Irish Frieze to the genuine double weight Fonda Irish Frieze at 813.00 and
S15.00.

DALTON CRAY IRISH FRIEZE, $5.00.

No. 43119 THIS IS A PLAIN, very dark gray, almost black, heavy weight domes-—'.

1 tic Irish frieze. It is especially recommended for a
I

medium or low price heavy overcoat or ulster. We can guarantee the cloth for wear.
The linings and trimmings will be strictly high grade. If you order an overcoat or ulster
from this cloth you will be getting an Irish frieze for the least money ever quoted.

Price for men's overcoats style 10 85.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 13 6.00
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 5.00

I 82.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample Book

No. 80 C.
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free glotb

Samples...

Of our entire line of

MEN'S TAILORING

WUl be fonnd in

SAMPLE BOOK
No. 80C.

Free for the asking

M. J. BURNS' IRISH FRIEZE, $7.50.

No. 43121 $7.50 FOR OVERCOAT, STYLE 10; $9.5 FOR DOUBLE BREASTED Storm Excluding^ —^^—^^^—^—^^^—^^—^^^—^^— Ulster, style 12.
The M. J. Burns' Irish Frieze is a solid biacli with a very dark gray mixtore. Extremely

heavy goods you cannot wear out, especially recommended for a heavy ulster, style 12. Also makes
a very heavy and warm overcoat, in style 10. We believe we make these garments up in a better
style and with better linings and trimmings than you can po.ssibly get elsewhere.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 87.50
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 9.50
Price tor pea jacket and vest, style 3 7.50

S2.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book 80 C.

KENNEDY FANCY IRISH FRIEZE, $8.50.
No. 43123 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY ^'^T dark frieze, almost Mack, with an invisible red

and blue random hair line ett'ect. It is what is known
as double weight. It is almost double the thickness of an ordinary Kersey or beaver cloth. It

makes a very dressy appearance in a heavy outer garment. It is a
cloth you can never wear out. We make this cloth up with si>ecial

care, best lining and padding, and we especially recommend it for
cold climates.

Price for men's overcoat, style 10 8 8.60
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding
ulster, style 13 10.50

Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 8.60
82.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring,

write for sample book 80 C.

O'HARA IMPORTED BLACK IRISH FRIEZE,
$10.75.

No. 43125 THIS IS A PLAIN FAST BLACK GOODS, phe of the
—— best woven

It is especially recommended for an ulster in style 12. It would make
a very heavy overcoat. You can never wear it out. You will find

It just as warm as any fur coat made, and such a coat as you could
not get elsewhere at double the price.

Price for men's ovtircoats, style 10 810.75
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding
ulster, style 12 12.75

Price for pea ajcket and vest, style 3 10.75
82.00 extra for men measuring over 42 inches breaet measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write

for sample book No. 80 C
EDENDON CRAY IRISH FRIEZE, $11.50.

$11.50 FOR OVERCOAT IN STYLE 10; $13.75 FOR ULSTER style
li.

Tills is a genuine Edendon Irish Frieze, imported goods, one of the finest woven.
It 1b a very dark gray, perfectly plain, almost hlack. It is a cloth there is no wearout
to. If we make this coat for you, you can wear it for several years. You will find It

such a garment for wear as you have never before seen.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 S11.60
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, stylelS.. 13.76
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 11.50

82.00 extra for men measuring over 43 Inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample

book No. 80 C.

FONDA IMPORTED FANCY IRISH FRIEZE, $13.75.
NO. 431275^ THIS IS A GENUINE FONDA IRISH FRIEZE, very dark almost

black, \vlth a ran-
dom mixture of dark red and olive, giving it a very handsome surface effect. It is

very heavy, one of the heaviest Irish friezes woven, and one of the very best on the
market this season.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 si 3.00
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12. . . 15.00
Price for pea iacket and vest, style 3 13.00

^•3.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inclies breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for aampU

book No. 80C.

Sbetland Overcoatings at $7J5 to $10.75.

WE OFFER THE GENUINE,

^^^''AU^m

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

imported, all-wool, rough surface, Shetland overcoat-
ing cloth, cut to measure and made to order in men's

overcoats and ulsters at prices ranging from S7.75 to S10.75, and we invite a close
comparison of our fabrics with anytliing you can find in your local market at within 50
per cent of the same price. We can guarantee to you such lining, interlining, pad-
ding, staying, piping, silii and linen sewing as you cannot get elsewhere, regardless

of price.
Send us yonr measure and your order, let us make you a coat In style 10 or 12, and

If you don't find it exactly as represented, all and even more than we claim for it,

and such value as you have never seen before, you can return it to us at our expense,
and we will cheerfully refund your money,

DANVILLE BLUE CRAY SHETLAND, $7.75.
43129 $7.75 FOR STYLE 10; $9.75 FOR STYLE 12. tWs^Is a_^ very^ dark

» heavy, closely woven, a fabric that we can guarantee for wear. It is especially

desirable as a double-breasted ulster in style 12. It also makes a very nice overcoat
In style 10, and our prices of 87.75 and $9.75 for made-to-measure overcoats will mean
a saving to you of at least flO.Ofl. «• ^k

price for men's overcoats, style 10 »j.75
Price for men's double-breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12.... 9.75

Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 7.75
93.00 extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample
book Ko. 80 C.

DEXTERVILLE DARK CRAY SHETLAND, $8.95.

43131 WE GUARANTEE THIS TO BE A GENUINE DEXTERVILLE SHETLAND O'^TIf"**

IS very dark gray with bluish cast, extra heavy, fine weave, a fabric we can guarantee for wear,

the same goods as is carried by first-class tailors generally, and made up at more than double our
price. In style, quality of lining, finish, etc., we guarantee you such a garment as you cannot get

elsewhere. « a as
Price for men's overcoats, style 10 *,!;',i
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, stylo 12 Sok
Price for pea jacket and vest, style 3 8.95

»3.0O extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure.
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for sample book No.

80 C.

AND ANT GAKMEITt WILL BE MADE TO TOUR MEASURE AND SENT TO TOU
TO EXAMINE BEFORE FATING BALANCE.

C. O. D.
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Titiportea Cbincbilla Overcoatings at $<^,50 to $12.50,

nilR PMINrull I A nVPRPniTINr.^ are aU imported goods. They are the same class of Chinchilla as Is

2H5 CHlWCHILLft OVERCUATIWbb ^^^j^^ ,
t;^^

^^f^ taUoring establishments where they are made
up at various prices ranging from $30.00 to JW.OO Our special prices, S9^0 to

»J;3:f«jf/e
basedon the

cost of material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added. We know that if YJ^/^^^^"^
order for a coat from any one of our chinchilla, we will be sure to get your future orders and your kind

Influence among your friends and neighbors.

MEADOWTON BLUE CHINCHILLA, $9.50.

No. 43133 THIS IS A GENUINE IMPORTED MEADOWTON ^^ue^,.'-*'i?fi\^e, H^^nt^elt^stfoior ^TIll
wool. We can guarantee it for wear. Such value at $9.50 was never before offered by any other house.

Price for men's overcoats, style 10 1 1 So
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style 12 a nn
Pea jacket and vest, style 30 ^""

.Sg-OO extra for men measuring over 43 inches breast measure. an r"
For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, send for sample book J>o. su \,.

SPENCER DOUBLE WEIGHT BLUE CHINCHILLA, $10.50.
No. 43135 THIS IS A VERY DARK NAVY BLUE genuine Spencer Chin-

chiUa. It IS extra
heavy, what is known as double weight goods; very fine weave. It is made
by the Spencer Worsted Company, makers of the finest worsteds and English
Chinchillas. It is a cloth you will find only in the best tailoring establish- ^^^^^^^^^m f •

ments. and there at two to three times our special price. If you want^ a ^^^^^^^^^^Mr' 'HI
chinchilla overcoat or ulster, order this one. and if you do not find it to be lar ^^^^^^^^^^Vf ' -'-*

superior to anything you ever saw or heard of in a chinchilla overcoat, you can
return it to us at our e.xpense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

Price tor men's overcoats, style 10 S10.50
Price for men's double breasted, storm excluding ulster, style

12 12.50
Pea jacket and vest, style 30 10.50
S3.00 extra for men ineastiring over 43 inches breast measure.

For free clotii samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for
Sample Book 80 C.

1 ts Pants Department «
f

\t/ »(/ \ti

Jin Entire Yliw Einc of Pants Goods Tor the Season.
^'^

i> t> i>

rtllP PANT4 coons FOR THIS SEASON INCLUDE A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF^^r\ 1-J-»|^|J \<w»i^v» FANCY WORSTEDS IN COTTON 5I1XTCKES. ALL-WOOL
DOMKSTIC, AND THE VERY FINEST I.'MPOKTED FRENCH, GER.M.4.N ANT> ENGLISH
FAIiRICS.
OUR BLACK AND BLUE WORSTEDS S?';"^V°ii^S"''^A'???.™'''"'**?°.«'l?''^lt/i?^——

^

SB1.75 to S4.50. All the very latest patterns
In narrow anrl wide stripe effects, and special values that will mean a great saving to our customers.

OUR CASSIMERES "'^li'"!^ ^^ quote at from S1.98 to 83.50, are such values as are—— oIl\ red by no other house, and against which none can compete.
PVPRY PAIR OF PANTS ^'11 ^^ cut to measure by special pants cutters, made by-T fc,n rr^twx vr i-i^i^ w

gpp(.|ai pants taUors. They will be fitted with our new patent
safety seamless pockets, sewed throughout with silk and linen, trimmings strictly high grade, re-ln-
forced by our own patent process ; buttons put on by our own patent never-to-conie-off process.

You will find tlie pants we will make for you will have a distinctiveness in fit, lasting shape and
style not to be had from any other house.

For free cloth samples of our entire line of men's tailoring, write for Sample Book 80 O.

OUR SPECIAL $1.50 COTTON MIXED WORSTED.
No. 43137 THIS IS A COTTON MIXED HEAVY GOODS, "ide herringbone stripe, a very dark
. . brown aud gray ml-Tture. Makes a

;ood, common every-day pants. It will be cut to measure and made up to your order at a special price
of S1.50.

Price, per pair 81.50
For men measuring over 40 inches ^vaist measure, 50 cents extra.

OUR COTTON SATIN STRIPE WORSTED, $2.00.
No. 43139 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY WORSTED SURFACE CASSIMERE GOODS, ^ery dark.

almost
black, with a narrow satin strip effect. The goods we can goiarantee for wear, and our price will be a
very pleasant surprise for careful buyers.

Price, per pair 83.00
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches "waist measure.

ELDREDCE FANCY WORSTED PANTS, $2.25.
No. 43141 THIS IS AN ELDREDGE FANCY WORSTED GOODS, special dark pants pattern, has a

— . _ — , narrow^ black satin stripe, narrow,
invisible greenish stripe, with invisible red herringbone line. It is good heavy weight, very closely
woven, and we can guarantee it for wear. At the price we make it up to your measure, it will mean a
saving to you of fully one-half.

Price, per pair S3.35
50 cents extra for men measoring over 40 inches waist measnTe.

LEXINGTON FANCY WORSTED PANTS, $2.75.
No. 43143 FOR $2.75 WE CUT TO MEASURE and make to order men's pants

from this heavy weight closely
woven special dark pattern Lexington worsted. It has a black background with a
delicate Invisible blue hair line, and one very small dotted dark red line effect. It
makes a very handsome pair of trousers; will wear like leather, is very neat when
worn with coat and vest of another pattern.

Price, per pair 83.75
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

HEAVY AVOCA WORSTED AT $3.00.
No. 43145 FOR $3.00 WE FURNISH YOU TO YOUR MEASURE AND ORDER ^,,

a pair of pants from this g"enuine Avoca Worsted. It is ^voven expressly for pants.
Is one of the handsomest patterns shown this season, extra heavy weight, is very dark, al-
most blacl<, with a beautiful stripe of black satin effect and herringbone effect of dark gray
and red. One of the handsomest pants patterns shown this season and such as your tailor
would ask you from »6.00 to S8.00 for.

Price, per pair S3.00
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure
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It is a fabric that your

IMPORTED FRENCH WORSTED, $3.00.
43147 THIS IS A LIGHT COLORED FRENCH WORSTED. It is a rich shade of preen-
; ish gray, with narrow whip

cora stripe effect, woven expressly for pants in medium weight. There is nothing tliat wiumake a dressier garment, suitable for any occasion or season. It Is equal to anything your
local tailor will furnish at more than double the price.

Price, per pair 83.00
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 Inches waist measure.

DIEDRICH FANCY GERMAN WORSTED, $3.25.
43U9 THIS IS A GENUINE DIEDRICH WORSTED special pants pattern, very dark,

„„,, „ j„,,—. , . .
.

has a satin finished black stripeana a cart bluish gray mixture stripe with invisible green hair line. It is a very handsome
pattern, and makes a very modest and dressy pants. It is madeof the very
nnest wool, medium weight. TTe can guarantee itfor wear, and there la
nothing woven that will make up more stylish.
local tailor would ask at least 18.00 for.

Price, per pair 83.%5
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 Inches waist measure.

GOLDMAN DOUBLEWEIGHTWORSTED,$3.25
NO. 43151 TH IS IS A GENUINE GOLDMAN WORSTED special pants— fabric. It is

extra heavy, has a beautiful surface finish. It is very dark, with a
black, green, gra.v, blue and invisible hair line stripe, one of the most
stylish pants fabrics that will be shown this season. It is especiaUy
desirable for winter wear. This fabric you could hardly wear out and
IS such as your local tailor would charge you more than double our
price for.

Price per pair 83.85
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 laches waist measure.

DENTONTON FANCY WORSTED, $3.50.

NO. 43153 FOR $3.50 WE MAKE TO MEASURE This genuine De..
—^^^^^^^~~-^-~-^—^^—^^—^—^—^^^^^^^—^— tonton fancy wot-

Bted. It is a very handsouie special pants pattern. It is an Eng-lish
weave made of the very finest wooL It is mediun weight, suitable for
all occasions and all seasons. It has a black pin-head stripe and a black
bluish gray pin-head stripe. There is uotlilng woven that would make
a more dressy pair of trousers.

Price, per pair 83.50
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches w^alst measure.

DOUBLE WEIGHT GERMAN WORSTED, $4.00

NO. 43155 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY Genuine imported German
fancy worsted pants fabric

entirely new for this season, a very dark handsome pattern withinTisibtesilknar-
row black herringbone stripe, narrow bluish gray herringtx)ne stripe and a broken
Invisible silk hair line. It is a magnificent pattern, and will make up very dressy.
We can guarantee it for wear. It is especially desirable for -winter. Suitable
for all occasions and all seasons. Your local tailor would ask you double our
price for this goods.

Price, per pair 84.00
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 Inches w^aist measure.

FRENCH SILK SURFACE WORSTED, $4.50.

NO, 43157 THIS IS ONE OF THE FINEST ^Genuine silk surface worsted
—

-

pants fabrics oa'ered this season.
It is a rich dark olive brown cast. Has a black herringbone silk face stripe, dark
herringlxine olive and gray stripe, and a very small invisible red thread hair line.

It is extra heavy, handsome surface, and we believe is one of the handsomest fancy
pants worsteds that has ever been shown, regardless of price. It is a fabric that
any first-class tailor would ask from $8.00 to gl2.00 for.

Price, per pair 84.50
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

GENUINE LACLEDE FRENCH WORSTED, $5.00

NO 43159 $5.00 BUYS THE FINEST TTorsted we have to oflfer, and one of
^ . the finest on the market. You will

find no such worsted In any ordinary tailoring eBtabllshnient.
The Laclede worsted Is, we think, the best wearing worsted on the market.

There is nothing better at any price. It is a dark brown pants pattern, narrow
stripes of dark olive and dark brown, with black hair line effect. It makes a very
modest, rich and dressy trousers, and we guarantee if you give us your order we
will make to your measure for 85.00 such pants as you could not buy in your
local market for less than 810.00. Many tailors would ask as high as 815.00.

Price, per pair 85.00
fiO cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

NARROW RIBBED BLACK AND BLUE
FANCY WORSTEDS, $1.75.

No. 43161 THIS IS A NARROW RIBBED AND STRIPED heavy blue and
black worated.

It is a domestic weave, witii a Cdtton mixture. It lias an all-wool surface, will wear
just as well as all-wool, and cannot be told from wool except by careful examina-
tion. It is a goods we can guarantee lor wear, and we believe that at our special price

of 81. "5 we are saving our customers fully one-half.
Price, per pair »1.76
60 cents extra for men measoring over 40 Inches waist measure.

DONALD PLAIN BLACK RIBBED WORSTED, $2.25.

No. 43163 AT $2.25 WE OFFER THE GENUINE DONALD WORSTED It ^^s a

heavy goods There is some cotton in the weave. It has a narrow, raised ribbed

stripe, giving it a verv handsome effect. At our special price of 82,25. we feel sure

you will agree that we have reduced the price to a price heretofore unknown.
Price, per pair • . S2.2.'j

50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 Inches waist measure.

SLAYTON WIDE SATIN STRIPE WORSTED AT $2.50

No. 43165 THIS IS A VERY DARK BLUE and black fancy wide stripe pant,
worsted in heavy weight, goods we

can guarantee for wear. It has a narrow satin stripe and a wide plain black silk

stripe It is a very staple fabric and a special pants pattern. It makes up lery

dressy and we ijelieve is equal to anything offered by any tailor at double the price.

Price, per pair 82.60
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches wftist measure.
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No. 43167

DUNKIRK ENGLISH BLACK WORSTED, $3.50.

THIS BLACK PANTS WORSTED •« made by the Dunkirk Mills in England. It has a wide
black stripe with a very narrow satin stripe giving it a

decided_pants pattern effect. It makes a modest yet dressy trousers, suitable lor all occasions and all sea-

sons. We can guarantee the cloth for wear. We have flgured our price to you on the basis of the actual cost

o£ the material in immense quantities, with but the cost of labor and our small percentage of profit added.

Price, per pair $3.50
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

GRAYLING, SILK STRIPED BLACK WORSTED, $4.00.

,40. 43169 FOR $4.00 WE OFFER vou, cut to measure, and made to order, trousers from this genuine
Grayling worsted. It is a good heavy weight all-wool worsted, made

In England, by one of the best English worsted mills. It has a plain black stripe, and a silk fanished diagonal

stripe effect, gi-iang it a very dressy effei.-t. and making a fabric which makes up in trousers for dress or semi-

dress occasions equal to anything you can buy, regardless of price.

Price, per pair $4.00
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

OUR FINEST BLACK FRENCH WORSTED, $4.50.

No. 43171 THIS, THE FINEST BLACK FRENCH WORSTED we have. Is
offered at S4.50

cut to measure and made to order, in competition with anything your local
tailor can furnish you at S8.00 to Si 2.00. This Is a French weave, extra
heavy, plain black goods of very fine texture. Has a narrow raised fine diag-
onal stripe and narrow plain stripe. It is one of the most genteel and modest
plain black worsted pants fabrics on the market.

Price, per pair S4.50
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 Inches waist measure.

Pants Cassfmeres at $\m to $3>50>

AT $1.98 TO $3.50 WE GIVE YOU YOUR CHOICE nf eii cassimeres, selected
—^—^-^^^^—^^^^^^-^——^^^^^^^—^^——^— from tliH >>e8t ruakers, and

the prices wo name are based on the actual coat of the material boui^ht In very
large quantities* with but the cost of labor and our one small percentago of
profit added. It means that you can pet from us, made to your measure an
order, a pair of pants for less than one half the price charged by local tailors.

GENUINE READING CASSIMERE PANTS, $1.98.

No. 43173 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY darkgrayhalrllneKeadlngpants
casslmere. « e have nkade up

miles of this cloth into pants, the past few seasons, and with such universal sat-
isfaction to our customers that we shall continue to offer the goods from season to
season. Having been able to reduce the price on tins heavy, wear-
resisting, Reading, dark gray, hair line, ^vool casslmere to SI.98, we think you
Will agree we are entitled to your patronage.

Price, per pair $(.08
60 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

WILLIAMSON GRAY TRICOT LONG, $2.50.
No. 43175 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY "'T dark plain gray genuine Williamson Tricot Long

Casslmere. This Is as staple a weave as tliere is made.
It is a plain, firmly woven, dark gray casslmere that we can guarantee for wear, and our special price of
12.50 Is something heretofore unheard of. Price, per pair S2.50

50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches ivalst measure.

BREWSTER GRAY HAIR LINE CASSIMERE, $2.65.
43177 THE BREWSTER MILLS ARE M4KERS of the very best wearing heavy weight, medium

"
price casslmere on the market, and for an every-' that will outwear two pairs from an ordinary

No.

day trousers, one you can wear the year around, a fabrl
casslmere, we recommend the Brewster goods.

Price, per pair
50 cents extra for n^en measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

HOLDEN'S GRAY IRON WEAVE CASSIMERE, $2.75.
No. 43179 THIS IS A DARK GREY HAIR LINE, I'as a narrow black stripe, and narrow dark gi———^— hairline. It is o.Ttra heiivy and firmly woven. It is

woven by the Holden Mills, makers of Irish Frieze cloth. It has a very hard yet smooth surface, and is
one of the best wearing imported cassimeres we can get. It makes up Very dressy, and in fact is one of
the handsomest special pants patterns we can offer in casslmere cloth.

Price, per pair $2.7550 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

BARABOO, WIS., FANCY CASSIMERE, $3.50.

No. 43181 THIS IS A DOMESTIC CASSIMERE WOVEN IN BARABOO, WIS, It is the finest fabric they—
; ;

;—

;

; ;
make, and one of the

Tery best cassimeres produced in this country. It is a light shade, yet heavy weight. It is .a special pants
pattern stripe eff"ect. It is a small plaid or pin head check effect, la dark grey and dark olive brown,
with a dark green and light olive brown hair line. It is one of the most stylish, medium light yet
modest casslmere pants patterns shown this season.

Price, per pair 93.50
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.

OUR FINEST GERMAN PANTS CASSIMERE, $3.50,
No. — It is double weight goods, wovenin

It is a very liriu cloth, guaranteed by
Germaay. Makes a very rich, wear

Germany by one of the best German makers.
us as the best wearing casslmere made in
resisting, warm and dressy garment.

Price, per pair S3-50
50 cents extra for men measuring over 40 inches waist measure.»»»»
OUR PANTS Being cut by EXPERT EXCLU-

SIVE PANTS CUTTERS, made
by EXPERT EXCLUSIVE

PANTS TAILORS, have a lasting shape, fit and style, few tail-

ors can furnisli. Our Silk and Linen Sewing insures never rip-
ping. Our patent never-come-off process of putting on buttons*
safety seamless pockets, double staying, reinforcing, Slaytor

^ patent trimmings, guarantees for you such durability as you
-^can not get elsewhere.TTTTTTVT^VV
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m *llllxc(l Suits for men* lib

mixed
,

$uit$.. "! $4.65
Eand upwards.

WE WILL FURNISH YOU a 3IixedSuitatless than
: theaetualcostof thema-

teral, to say notbino; of the labor, for less money
tban you can buyt ne clntb alone in any store in
America. On ourentire line of BlixedSuits we lose
money, anfl our loss is our customers' gain.

BROKEN MIXED SUITS ;;rffo^1rseTot ^S^
can select as nice, as j^'^od, as stylisb a suit as if you
were selecting a suit of one pattern for nearlydouble
the money. Good dressers often ask tailors to make
mixed Suits for them, coat and vest of one pattenr
and pants of a special pants pattern.

WE WILL SAVE YOU ^P'^^, *^^^ '"^f:*^"
"*" *

^^=^=::^z:^^^r^==L Mixed Suit, for it is the only
line in our catalogue on which we actually lose
money. Handling, as we do, nearly 3,000 salts
every day, there is an unavoidable accumulation
of extra coats and vests and extra pants, or what
makers term "misfit" suits. We do not allow these
Mixed Suits to accumulate, but name a price so low
—a price, in fact, without regard to cost—and in this
way we keep our stock clean at all times.

Do Not Ask for Cloth Samples of Mixed Suits..

They come in a great variety of patterns and qual-
ities, and while we cannot furnish samples, we will
guarantee to please vou, if you will order from de-
scriptions below and carefully state the pattern
wanted.

HOW MUCH MONEY WE CAN SAVE YOU. While— our
prices for regular suits are from 35 to 50 per cent,
below all others, we cut our prices on mixed suits
in two, and the suit we sell regiilarly for S12.00
when broken we sell for about half the price.

Our $4.65 mixed $uit$

At S4.65 we have a lot of Misfit Suits, in all styles—
1, 2, 3, 4and5—infancy Oassimere.of light,medium and
dark shades, in plain and fancy Cheviotsand Meltons.
At S4.65 we have a few Conaplete Suits in heavy
weight, black Cheviot cloth.

These S4.65 Mixed Suits,coat and vest of one pattern and pants of another, are equal to anything you
can s:et elsewhere at from S12.00 to S15.00. They are elegantly tailored, beautifully lined, trimmed and
finished. They are offered at less than the actual cost of material alone, and are such values as were
nerer before offered by us or any other house.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR MEN'S SUITS—STYLES 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5—$4.65.

When out of exact size or style ordered, we reserve the right to send as near the samo as possible, using
our best judgment in making selection.

OUR SPECIAL $5.95 MEN'S MIXED SUITS.
No. 43187 AT $5.95 WE FURNISH ^ ***» assortment of regular gilO.OO and S15.00 values, in—'— — light, medium and dark pattern fancy Cassimeres. neat checks,

stripes and plaids; also, light, medium and dark shades of fancy Clieviots, and solid black, heavy weight
black Cheviots. At $5.95 we furnish these suits In any style—1, 2, 3, 4 and 5—and in anysize up to
48in<'h..'s. breast measure.

UNDERSTAND unlessyou order plain hlack, the coat and vest will be of one pattern, the pants of
another, selected with a view of harmonizing with coat and vest, and furnishing you a suit which will
be equal, if not more stylish, than if all one pattern. Give a? an idea of the shade and the pattern
wanted, and for 85.95 we will guarantee to furnish you any size.in any style, a suit in which the material
alone is worth more than the price we ask for the entire suit, and you will find the material, lining, trim-
ming workmanship, and finish equal to anything your local tailor will make you at five times the price.

UNDERSTAND we will fill your order as close as possible, reserving the right to make a slight
substitution in style or pattern, when absolutely necessary, always using our very best judgment.

Our special price for these suits in any size, any style or any pattern $5.95

OUR SPECIAL $7.75 MEN'S MIXED SUITS.
No. 43189 AT $7.75 WE OFFER values heretofore unknown. Many of the goods are worth two

or three dollars per yard, the cloth alone worth more than our
price for the entire suit, to say nothing of the cost of trimming, lining and making.

Our S7.75 lot are wonders of value. They are oft'ered at a great loss to us. If you order one of
these suits youwill get such value as was never seen in your section at within 50 per cent of the price.

Our S^.TS lineiccludes many fine imported English, French and German worsteds in Dlue and
black, and in plain and neat wale and check effects, also the very finest imported Scotch, English and
French Cheviots and cassimeres in light, medium and. dark pin head checks. stripekS and plaids, suits
that were made up to sell at two or three times the arice. In our 87.75 line we have a great many one
pattern suits where coat, vest and pants are of the one pattern, and ifyou will so state, we will endeavor
to furnish you a S7. 75 suit in which the pants, coat and vest are of one pattern. SVe will endeavor to
furnish you any style 1. 2, 3, 4or 5 in any size up to 48 inches, breast measure but if it is impossible to fityou
with the exact selection, we will reserve the right to send a different style and different pattern of pants.We especially recommend our $7.75 men's suits as extraordinary values. At this price, from OUT
mixed suit lot. we can furnish you a suit equal to anything your dealer can make regardless of price.
Many of the finest fabrics we have ever imported, values heretofore unknown.

Our special price for this lot in any size up to 48 breast measure, in any style 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 $7.75

$8.90 FOR OUR REGULAR $I5.00 VALUES
No. 43191 $8.90 BUYS A TAILOR'S $30.00 STIT. At S8.90 we offer yon

- In this mixed lot the
verylinest fahrii^ iuour hou«e. thi/ tine;,t t;iili)rinsr. tbe best workmanship, the
very best liningsjirul trimmings, such suits asyou rould not buy elsewhere for
far more than double the price. Our S8.90 mixed suit lot includes tlie very
finest Imported Ea^lisii, Frencli and German plain and fancy worsteds in
adarkgray.bl'ick and blue, the very finest Imported Scotch. Enellah.German

WF CAN NOT FURNISH CLOTH SAHFLES OF HIXED SUITS,

and French fancy cassimeres and cheviots, the very finest dark meltons
black vicunas, etc.

^^J^^.f^f%'%^,^^^^f^y'>xiA»xilt\aa.tiyf,\i.e up to 48 breast measure,
lVJ\tI\ }lT • *" ^' '°.^°y pattern, simply send us your measure, statingstyle wanted give us an idea of the pattern wanted, say if you wish coat vest
w„ Pm'* "I ?J?^

pattern, and we will endeavor to furnish it in this way.
^vnn Hnn'^^fi H ?/",',' *"/°" ^'^ expressO. O. D.. sublect to examination, and
if you don t find it all and even more than we claim for it. such a suit as wasneverseen in your section at anywhere like the price.you can return it at our
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$1.25 TO

$8.50

i$l.26 ^

^UPWARDS.:

F0R(L_0Tti3AMPE

READY MADE
j^vXJarments

SEND FOR.

B00KN95C

EADYMADEPANTS*10>^|65
sell Ready-made Suits at from $3.45 to $8.50

and guarantee for our oustomers a big saving in price on their
garments. You can order from us a ready-made suit, and if you
do not find it greater value than you can pet fmm any other house,
you are at liberty to return it to us, and we will refund all the
money you have paid us. Our ready-made puittn are made by one
of the largest, oldest and best-known clothing manufactnrera in
America. We include in our line some of tlie best domestic
fabrics, goods we can guarantee for wear, and in the making,
trimming and g-eneral finish, you will find our ready-made line
superior to that carried by the average retail dealer.

If you want cloth samples of our ready-made suits, write
for sanple card No. 85 C.^^^»
L READY-MADE PANTS ..|»»»»»»

SI.25 FOR MEN'S BLACK CHEVIOT PANTS.
No. 43193 OUR $1.25 READY-MADE PANTS tor men are_^ made from a

heavy weitrht closely woven, wear resisting, all-wool Dexter black
cheviot cloth. These pants are well trimmed, sewed with linen,
have patent buttons, reinforced throughout and are equal to any
pants you can buy from your local dealer at twice the price.

Our special price for men's ready-made pants $1,25
$l.50 FOR MEN'S READY-MADE PANTS.

No. 43195 OUR $1.50 PANTS are made from a heavy
. weight, special medium

dark fancy casslniere special pants pattern, for fall and winter
wear. ^Ve can guarantee them for wear. They are extra well
trimmed, sewed tnroughout with linen, have patent pants buttons.
are equal to any pants you can buy elsewhere at S3.50 to S3.00.

Our special price for pants SI.SO

OUR $1.50 CHEVIOT PANTS.
No. 43197 AT $1.50 WE FURNISH THESE PANTS, made

from
a medium darlt pattern, extra heavy weight, closely woven,
fancy, all wool cheviot cloth goods. Pants that are elegantly trim-
med, reinforced throughout, sewed throughout with linen, patent
buttons, and guaranteed equal the pants that retail from fe.SO to
$3.00.

Our special price for pants S(.50
OUR SI.65 MEN'S READY-MADE PANTS.

No. 43199 $1.65 PANTS a" made from a very dark,
extra heavy and close weave,

wear resisting grayish hair line pants, cassimere. cloth woven
in Wisconsin, by one of the best mills in this country. We can
guarantee these pants for wear. They are wel Itrimmed. have pat-
ent buttons, sewed throughout with silk and linen, and are guaran-
teed equal to pants that retail everywhere at $3.00.

,

Our special price SI.65
MEN'S READY-MADE SUITS AT $3.45 TO $8.50.

OUK S3. 45 RE.VDY-MADE SUITS.

No. 43201 OUR $3.45 SUIT is made from an extra heavy dark brown narrow hair lino
_-J stripe domestic cassimere, is a heavy weight for winter,

closely woven, has cotton chain, but cannot be told from all-wool, except by closest examination.
These special 83.45 ready-made suits, cut in style 1, round cut sack coat, and any sizes,

3i to 43 Inches breast measure. They are well lined, trimmed and finished, and we guarantee
them equal to any suits, you can buy elsewhere at double tlie price.

Our special price for men's ready-made suits style 1 $3.4B
OUR $3.73 BLACK CHEVIOT SUIT.

No. 43203 AT $3.75 WE OFFER A READY-MADE SUIT, made very heavy weight, closely
woven black cheviot cloth—goodswe can guarantee for wear. The garments are nicely made, trimmed and finished; made by one

of the best makers In this country, and our special price of 83.75 is at least ."iO per cent below any competition. We
furnish suits in style 1, sizes 34 to 42 inches breast measure. Our special price for these suits $3.75

OUR $4.95 DARK CRAY MELTONS.
No. 43205 AT $4.95 WE FURNISH READY-MADE SUIT IN STYLE 1, made from a very dark extra heavy, closely

. — woven, wear resisting melton cloth.
This cloth Is very dark, smooth surface, perfectly plain color, tiiat will wear like leather It makes a very warm

and comfortable suit for winter. They are well lined, well trimmed and finished, and will compare favorably with any
suit you can buy in your local market for double the money.

You will find •or ready-made suits better lined, better trimmed and better made than you can buy In your local
clothing store.

Our special price of 84.95 means a great saving of money to you.
Understand—these suits come in style 1 only, round cut sack, and In sizes 3i to 12 breast measure.
Price for men's complete ready-made suit $4.95

OUR $4.50 READY-MADE SUIT.
No 43207. S4 50 IN STYLE ONE round cut sack, style 2, square cut sack, or stylo 3, double breasted square cut

; sack. Sizes. 34 to 42 inch breast measure.
These S4.50 suits are made from an extra heavy closely woven domestic cassimere. dark grade pattern, almost black,

ronkm/iotAi with a bluish pin check effect. There Is a chain of cotton running through the weave, but it cannot be told from wool, except
rKOrilVicW. by very close examination. We can guarantee the cloth for wear, a very stylish pattern, and we believe at S4.50 any style. 1,

>» or 3, we are offering such value as was never before offered by us or any other house. Our special price for men's ready-made suits in style, 1, 2 or 3, $4.50
$5.75 FOR A HEAVY ALL-WOOL BLACK CHEVIOT SUIT.

No 43209 THESE READY-MADE SUITS which we offer at the special price of S5.75 in any style. 1. 2, 3, 4, or 5 are made from heavy all-wool plain—1— ^^^^^—^—^^——^^^ black cheviot cloth A fabric we can guarantee lor wear—such a cloth as you will find in suits that retail
from •10.00 to 815.00.

Every suit is well lined, trimmed and finished. Yon have your choice of any style coat, and we guarantee our price to mean a saving to you of at
least 50 per cent. Order one of these salts, send us your measure: we will send you the suit by express C. O. D., subject to examination, and if you do not find
it exactly as we have represented it, a greater value than you can possibly get elsewhere, you can return It at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund your
money. Our special price In styles 1, 2, 3, 1 or 5 S5 .7B

jTYLE 1
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OUR $6.00 HEAVY
CRAY CASSIMERE...

Wo. 43211 AT $6.00 WE FURNISH

rw
in round
cut sack

In style 1, ready-made suit mjide from aa extra
heavy very dark gray cassimere cloth. It is a blaclc
•nd dark grray broken liair line stripe effect. It is

A new pattern for this season, good weight, closely
woven, a fabric we can guarantee for wear and
such as you will find in suits that retail at $10 to $15.

Our special price of 86.00 will mean a saving
to you of from four to six dollars on this suit, and
you will find workmanship, linings, trimmings and
general finish better than you could possibly get
elsewhere at within $1.00 to feW) of the price.

Our special price for ready-made suit
Style 1 S6.00

OUR $6.25 BLACK
CLAY WORSTED

No. 43213 THIS FINE IMPORTED black Eng-
lish Clay

worsted Is offered in our ready-made suit, Style 1,

round cut sack, sizes 34 to 4^ Indies breast meas-
ore at »6. 26, and Is equal to anything you can buy
anywhere at $10.00.

06.35 will be a price unknown this season to
Other dealers on ready-made suits in black Olay
worsted.

This black Clay Is medium weight, suitable for
all seasons and all occasions. Is made in England
by one of the beet makers. We guarantee it ail
wool, fast color, will never wear shiny, is the s.arae
fabric that Is used by many dealers in marte-to-
order suits. The coat will be lined with black Ital-
ian cloth, nicely trimmed and finished, and we be-
lieve that you will find it the best ready-made black
Clay worsted suit you have ever seen at any price.

Send us your measure and your order, enclos-
ing 86.25 or $1.00 it you prefer, and after you have
Been and examined this black Clay worsted suit, if
you don't say it is tlie greatest value you have ever
Been or heard of, return it at our expense and we
will refund money.

Our special price, Style 1 round cut sack. .$6.25
EXTRA SIZE PLAIN BLACK SUITS $6.95.

AT $6.95 WE FURNISH THESE HEAOY-MADE SUITS for extra large men. Men
, , . \

7~ measuring 43 to 50 inches
breast measure, and in any style 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5. A heavy, plain, closely woven, guaranteed all wool
black cheviot ready-made m extremely large sizes for large men, and in round cut sack, square
cut sack, double breasted square cut sack, three button cut-away frock crone button cut-away
frock, your choice for 86.95, means you can get from us a ready-made suit at less than one-half the
price charged by local dealers. 86.95 I)uys a regular 812.00 to 815.00 suit.Fou cannot get these goods made up In any style and in these extreme sizes of from 42 to 50
Viches breast measure, at any brst-class clotliing store at less than 815.00.The demand for extra large sizes has induced us to have this heavy plain all-wool black chev-
iot made up in all the different styles of coats exclusively in large sizes for large men, and our spe-
cial offer price of 86.95 is based on the actual cost of the material and labor with but our one small
percentage of profit added.

These plain black suits are suitable for either dress or semi-dress, suitable for all seasons and
all occasions. I hey are all well made, trimmed and finished and we guarantee them better than any
regular ready-made stock on the market.

Sendns 86.95 and your measure, or if you prefer send $1.00 and your measure. We will sendyou the suit subject to examination, and if you do not find it all ana even more than we claim for it,and equal to any suit you can buy anywhere at $12.00 to $15.00, you can return it at our expense andwe will cheerfully refund your money.
Our special price, in any style and up to 50 inches breast measure $6 95

OUR SPECIAL $7.50 PLAIN BLACK THIBET.
No. 43217 AT $7.50 WE FURNISH READY-MADE SUITS made from genuine plain black

Thibet cloth in any style 1, 2, 3.

4

No. 43215

°''^^,^'?'l'"® .guarantee such value as you cannot get elsewhere at within 50 per cent of the price.
Tills plain black Thibet cloth is heavy and suitable especially for Fall and Winter. It is a veryane all wool goods, made by one of the best English makers, is cloth we can guarantee to wear,

suit.able for all seasons and all occasions. Coats are elegantly trimmed and finished, garments aresewed throughout with linen, and we guarantee such general workmanship as you cannot find else-

Our special price, in any style _ $7 50
OUR $8.50 CRAY CLAY WORSTED

No. 43219 AT $8.50 WE FURNISH YOU A READY-MADE SUIT made from a fine im-
"TT ! ;^ ~TZ

~ ~" .ported heavy-weight allwool dark English gray Clr.y worsted cloth in style one. round cut sack, in sizes 34 to 43 inches
breast measure. This gray Clay worsted suit will compare favorably with anything you can buym 812.00 to 816.00. It is English weave, the very latest for this season, plain, very

r. l< ine all wool goods, guaranteed fast color. Guaranteed not to wear sliinv anSGuaranteed not to wear sliiny and
^houtwith linen,
get in any other

....S8.50

elseivhere from !

dark griiy color. Fine all wool goods, guarant _guaranteed to wear. Garments are well lined, trimmed and finished, sewed throughout with linen"ana you will find such workmanship, such general style and finish as you cannot get in anv otherready made line
Our special price, style 1

OUR $8.50 BLUE MUMMIE CLOTH Sulf
No. 43221 AT $8.50 WE FURNISH A READY-MADE SUIT made from a good weight, Im-

. , :
~:—;—

;

;
ported French, aU-wooI dark navyblue mummie worsted cloth. It is a plain dark navy blue good.s, has a raised pin-head effect mak-

ing It one of the handsomest worsteds on the market, regardless of price. We guarantee it all-wool
fast color and never to wear shiny. It is equal to Mummie cloth that dealers use in suits to retail at from 115 00 to 125.00. Unlngs, trimmings and general finish

"

iw^f7i ,'"''''> ^Vl °* *'""" •"?.*' ^"' *•",* "^V"- and i f you don't find it all, or even more than we claim ?o"lt retu?n It at ourexpense and we will
cheerfully refund the money. Our special price, .stvle 1, Sizes 34 to 42 ...^ „..!.......!............ . S8.50

i. -^"'^ '"^
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BOYS' Long Pant Suits
i SUITS FOR BOYS ....from....

|2 ^^^^^ ^^^ ^wx|j
,2 ^Q jg YEARS OF ACE. »

..TO..

$6.50
OUR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS "'^'*™*''®

Boys* Kound Cat Sack Suit.

style 1.

Aer contract In New York City, by one of the LAKGEST, MOST RE-
LIABLE AND BEST makers In this country. In our Boy's and
Children's clothing, we use a better quality of lining, trimming and
finish, than will be found in any other ready-made line. You will find
the Boy's and Child's suit you order from U3 will have a shapely eflfect,
a style and a grade of lining and trimming, a general finish not to be
found In any other line of boys' and children's ready-made clothln?.

THE FABRICS WE HAVE SELECTED for our Boy's
an<l Children's line, are woven Ey mlllrt who make a
specialty of B<»yf*" and Ciiiidren'^ goods. !

'.

,

THEY HAVE BEEN SELECTED withaviewof giv-
^:^^^rrr::^^^^^:^=^=:r=:^^^:r^=^=r^^^r=^^ Ing our customers

not only the very latest style garmiuts that are very stylish and dressy
In appearance, but special attention has also -been given to the wear-
ing qualities, and there is not a fabric in our entire line of boys' and
children's clothinpr that we cannot GUARANTEE FOB WEAR.We believe any suit you order from us for your boy will wear longer,
hold Its shape better, give you better satisfaction, and above all, we
guarantee to save yon money, as compared with any other line.

FREE CLOTH SAMPLES of our entire llne of boys
=^=^===^z:=r=^^^^^:=:=::=^= and children's ready-made

clothinE will be mailed free on application. Simply write for cloth sam-
ple card No. 90 C.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPMENT.
You can either send us cash In full, or, If you prefer, send us

81.00 with your order, when we will ship any gariuents you may order
by express. C. O. D., subject to examination.

YOU CAN EXAMIN E THEM »' '^«,"p™" ?««-— ana if found perfectly
satisfactory, f.xuitly as represented, and such value a3 you could not
get elsewhere, pay the express a^ent our special price and express
charges, less the $1.00 sent with order.

HOW TO ORDER, ABOUT SIZES, ETC.

In our boys* lousT pant suits, for boys from 12 to 19, measurement
should be taken exactly the same as for men's suits, and as fully ex-
plained In clothing Introductory pag^e. But if you will state the age
of boy, his height and weight, number of Inches around the body
at breast, taken over vest; number of inches around body at waist, and
length of leg inside seam, from tight in crotch to heel, we 'can guarantee
to send you a perfect fitting suit.

For boys' knee pant suits and boys' kilt suits, simply state age
of boy, and say whether large or small of age. and from our long exper-
ience we can guarantee for you perfect fitting garments.

Boys' long pant suits at 82.95 to 66.50, as listed hereafter, are for
b<iys from 12 to 19 years of age. Boys measuring from 28 to 35 inches
breats measure, and if a boy measures over 35 inches breast measure,
he wears a man's size, and his suit should be selected from our men's
ready-made or men's made-to-order suits.

>ever order a suit for a boy measuring over 35 inches breast
measure, as 35 inches is the largest size we carry in boys'clothing.

Boys* Suit. Style

BOYS' S2.95 SUIT.
No. 43223 THESE LONG PANT SUITS FOR BOYSare mSde in styles

- - ., ^ ^ ^ X, 2 and 3 round cut
square cut sack, and square cut doable breasted, at our special price of
02.95 a very heavy weight, very dark fancy cassimere cloth. It is a very
dark brown and black, with an invisible bluish check effect. It has a cotton
warp but it will wear equal to all wool and cannot be told from all wool.except
by close examination. This S2.95 suit is well made, trimmed and finished,
and we use agood quality coat lining. Every garmentsewed with linen, and
we believe the suit we offer at 82.95 is equal to anything you can buy else-

where at 50 per cent, more money. Our special price for boys' long pant suits,

styles 1 or 2, round or square cut sack $2.95
Price for styles double breasted square cut coat 3.45
Price for pants only ( .OO

BOYS' $3.25 BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS.
No. 43225 $3.25 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR BOYS' SUITS ^ round

I or square
cutback in style 1 or 2, made from extra heavy weight plain black, smooth
surface cheviot cloth. This is a wool fabric with cotton warp and goods
we can guarantee for wear. It makes up very dressy, makes a very warm
and comfortable suit, and at 83.25 is the greatest value ever offered by us
or any other house. Kvery garment Is well made and trimmed, sewed so
they will never rip, and we guarantee for you such values as you would not
possible get elsewhere.

Price for boys' suit, style 1 or 2. $3.25
Price for pants only (.1 O
BOYS' DARK BROWN MELTON SUIT, $4.00.
No. 43227 $4.00 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE fpr tbis heavy weight

I plaindark broWD miitare,
in styiel or3. It is a very darlc brown goods broken mixtare or black with
olive brown. It is a high grade fabric, and goods we can guarantee for wear,
and especially desirable for winter. Makes up a very dressy and equal to
anything used by other houses in six to seven dollar suits. Every garment
will be well trimmed and finished, sewed throughout with linen and we guar-
antee a saving in price to you of at least 33^ per cent.

Our price for Doys suit style 1 or 3 $4.00
Price for pants only 1.35

BOYS' ALL WOOL BLACK CHEVIOT SUIT, $4.50.
No. 43229 $4.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for this heavy weight fine

—

-
'

all wool black cheviot suit
in round or square cut sack, style 1 or 2. It is fin© fabric—We guarantee it all
pure wool. Guarantee it to ^vear—is woven expressly for boys' and children's
garments by one of the best mills in Michigan. Every garment is well
trimmed and finished, sewed throughout with silk and linen.

Our special price for boys' suits styiel or 2 $4.50
Price for style 3. double breasted square cut sack 5 .OO
Price for pants only 1,50

BOYS' $4.75 FANCY WORSTED CASSIMERE SUITS.
No. 43231 AT $4.75 WE FURNISH LONG PANT SUITS for boy« in style

1 or 2 from this
special fancy cassimere. This is a very dark casslmere, almost black ivlth
fin© broken blue hair line efi*ect, and a narrow worsted black strip© effect.
It is good weight, will give extra good wear, and we believe is one of the most
stylish patterns that will be shown this season by any house.

Our $4.75 price is based on the actual cost of tne material and labor,
with but our one small percentage of profit added, W© make you this ofFer:
Order this suit, and if you do not find it better lined, better trimmed and
better made than anything you can get in your local market and tiie price 35 to
50 per cent lower, you are at liberty to return it to us and we will cheerfully
refund your money.

Price for these suits, style 1 or 2 $4.75
Price for pants only | ,60
BOYS' FANCY BERCER CASSIMERE $5.00.
No. 43233 THIS IS A GENUINE BERGER CASSIMERE ^^ extra heavy

weight, very
dark navy blue, almost black, with a very fin© narrow^ broken bluish hair
line, making it one of the most stylish patterns imaginable. W© believe It the
most stylish fancy modest cassimere for boys that will be shown this season.
It is a fine all wool goods, something we can guarantee for wear, suitable for
dll occa'^ions, is offered by us at but little more than one-half the price that
similar goods are sold by others.

Price for these suits, style lor 2 $5.00
Price for style 3 double breasted square cut sack 5.50
Price for pants only I.70
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DOUBLE WEIGHT CLYNDON FANCY CASSI-
MERES $5.50.

No. 43235 A BOYS' SUIT IN STYLE l orSma,*;? from genuine double
weight Glyndon cassimere at

86.50 is a price heretofore unknown. Your boy can't wear this suit out in

two seasons, and if vou order this suit no boy will be better dressed than yours.
It Is a dark navy blue, extra heavy, double weight cassimere cloth, with a
very Bmall dark brownish gray pin head, giving- it a H inch plaid effect, and
there is nothing woven that will wear better, nothing will look more stylish,

nothing will make up warmer or more comfortable, and nothing was ever
woven that will outwear the goods.

., , , ^ j.

Our special offer price of !B5.50 is made possible only by reason of our
havini? taken the entire product of the mill of this one pattern. The pattern
Is entirely new, is extremely handsome, and our price is based on the actual

cost of material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added.
Extra care has been taken in the manufacture of these goods, and you

will find every parment better lined, better made, better trimmed and far

more stylish than you couldgct in your localmarketateven double the price.

Our special price for this suit, style lor 2 $5.50
Price for pants only 1.75

BOYS' IMPORTED BLACK CLAY WORSTED
SUITS, $5.95.

No. 43237 AT $5.95 WE OFFER SUCH A SUIT
En''us'l°OK\^>rst'^

ed as you could not get elsewhere at within 33^^ per cent, of the price,

and if you order this suit and do not find It more shapely, better flttmg,

better lined, better trimmed and better made; and our price lower than
you could possibly get elsewliere.'we only ask thatyou relurn tbosuit to us
at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund your money. These suits

are made from the genuine English Black Clay Worsted cloth, the same
class of goods that dealers use in high priced suits for men. Guaranteed fast

black Guaranteed never to wear sliiny—an excellent wearing fabric.

Especially desirable for a nice, dressy suit—is suitable for all occasions and
all seasons.

Our price for these suits, style 1 or 2 $5.95
Price for style 3, double breasted square cut sack 6.45
Price for pants only 2.00

BOYS' $6.50 FANCY CASSIMERE SUITS.

No. 43239 THIS $6.50 SUIT FOR BOYS in style lor 3 round cut sack
— or square cut sack, is made

from tlie goiuiine Houck extra heavy fall weight, wear resistiuR: cuKsimere,
and very dark i>attt'ru—almost black, with a one-inoli plaid formed by a
raised black worsted hair line. It has a neat and invisible dotting of dark
red, making it a very modest, but extrerael:? stylish weave. The Houck
groodsare woven expressly for boys* fancy suits; is a poods that your boy
can wear nntU he Is tired of it. It Is extra heavy weljcht, especially desir-
able for winter, and our lining-, trimming and general workmanship.
shape and fit, insures fervour boy surh a suit as he could not pet elsewhere.
Our special price of 8>6.60 guarantees for you a saving of three to four dol-

lars, and if you send us your order, and you do not find the suit all or even
more than we claim for It, and you will have been saved from three to four
dollars in price, you are at liberty to return the suit to us, and we will cheer-
fully refund your money.

Price for boys' long- pant suits, style 1 or 2 $6.50
Price for pants only 2.20

afiscmxa^vmmxmK

BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED, TWO-PIECE

KNEE . PANTS SUIT,

FOR BOYS FROM 5 TO 15 YEARS OF ACE.

AT $1.50 TO $4.00 WE OFFER S"***^ values In knee pant suits for
boys from 5 to 15 years of age as were

never before offered by lis, or any other house. In getting up our line of
double breasted knee pant suits for boys from 5 to 15 years of age, wo
have selected fabrics especially for these suits, both as to style and wearing
qualities.

They have been made for us under contract by one of the best makers,
with a view of giving our customers better fitting garments, garments more
shapely and better lined, better trininifil, and better made than tliey can
possibly get in tlieir local stores, and y*-t liasid on our one small percentage
of profit above tlie actual cost to manufacture.
We guarantee to save you from 25 to 5IJ per ct-nt in price, and if you do not
find this saving on any garment you order from us you are at liberty to re-
turn it at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

HOW TO MEASURE state the age of your boy, say whether large or- small of his age select the suit wanted from number,
enclose the price named, and from our long experience we can guarantee
to furnish you a suit that will fit perfectly.

We ^vll^ send any suit to you by express and if yon do not find it all
and even more than we claim for it, you can return it at our expense and
we will cheerfully refund your money.

Free cloth sanaples of our entire line of boy's knee pant suit will be
mailed free on application. Simply write for sample card No. 90 C.

BOY'S $1.50 KNEE PANT CASSIMERE SUIT.

No. 43243 THESE KNEE PANT SUITS AT SI.50 aremadefor boys 8to
15 years of age and

consist of one pair of knee pants and one double breasted square cut
coat. The cloth is a heavy weight, darit brown, almost black cassimere
with a bluish hair line effect. Very neat pattern goods. V\g can guaran-
tee them—make up warm and comfortable, and while there is a cotton
thread in the weave, it is equal in appearance and wear to strictly all wool,
and our price of SI. 50 will mean a great saving to thepurchaser.

Tou will find these suits at S1.50 bt^tter lined, Detter trimmed and bet-
ter made, than suits you would pay your local merchant double the money
for.

Our special price for boy's two-piece knee pant suits $1.50
Price for knee pants only 50

Boys I>ouble Breasted Two-Piece
Knee-Pant Suit.

BOYS' $1.75 BLACK
CHEVIOT KNEE-
PANT SUITS.

No. 43245 AT $1.75 WE FURNISH

knee-pant Fuits for boys 8 tol6 years
o( age—one pair knee pants, one
double-breasted coat, made from

I

heavy weight, smooth surface, plain '

fast-black cheTlot cloth. There Ig a
cotton thread in the weave, but it is
equal in appearance and wearing qual-
ities to strictly all-wool. It J8 a goods
we can gnarantee to wear, makes up
very dressy and very comfortable for
winter, and at $1.75 Is the greatest
value ever offered by us, or any other :

house.
Price for this suit in styles lor 2.$ 1.75
Price for boys' knee pants 50 '

BOYS' $2.25 DARK
OLIVE BROWN MIXED
KNEE-PANT SUITS.

No. 43247 AT $2.25 WE FURNISH

KNEE-PANTS SUITS *or boy» 8 to
^^^^-^-^^•^^^-m— 15 years of age,
consisting of one pair of knee pants and
one double-breasted coat, made from
this e.xtra heavy closely woven cassi-
mere, a very dark plain pattern, a ran-
dom mixture of dark olive brown and
black, beautiful surface and a hand-
some suit. Goods \ve can guarantee

for wear and at the price of
about one-half the regular re-
tail price. You will find this
suit at «3.35 will be better
made, better lined and trim-
med than those you would buy
elsewhere at nearly double the
price. Every garment is sewed
with linen, the trimmings
staying, and linings of the ^very
best.

Our special price for this
two-piece knee-pant
suit $2-25

Price for boys' knee
pants 65

$2.50 FOR BOYS' ALL-WOOL BLACK CHEVIOT
KNEE-PANT SUITS.

No. 34249 $2.50 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for boys' knee-pant suits
for boys 8 to 15 years of

age, consisting of one pair knee pants and one double-breasted coat, made
i

from tills heavy weight fine all-wool black cheviot clth.

Tliis black cheviot is a special weave we can guarantee for wear,
guaranteed fast black, has an extra fine surface, makes up very dressy, suil -

able for all seasons, all occasions, and we offer it at a special ©3.60 price in

competition with anything you can buy elsewhere at $4.00.

Our special price for boys* knee pant two-piece suit $2,50
Price for boys' knee pants 75

$2.75 FOR BOYS' EXTRA FANCY CASSIMERE
KNEE PANT SUITS.

No. 4325! AT $2.75 WE FURNISH THESE KNEE PANT SUITS I"'
boyj

from a
to 15 years of age, consisting of one pair knee pants and one double breasted
coat. Tlie goods are very dark in pattern, extremely stylish and
fancy, a very narrow broken brownish hair line, and a narrow black
worsted stripe. There is nothing more stylish tor buys' suits. Wo can guar-
antee the cloth for wear, we have had them made up with special care,

including extra quality lining, extra quality trimming, sewed throughout
with linen, and we believe we otfer you at $3.75 such a knee pant suit as you
could not biiv elsewhere at less than S5.00.

Our special price for boys' knee pant suits $2.75
I'rice lor knee pants 75

BOYS' $3.00 FANCY CASSIMERE KNEE
PANT SUITS.

No. 43253 THIS IS AN EXTRA HEAVY, CLOSELY WOVEN Fancy^ Cas-

dark navy blue, with a narrow broken brownish hair line elTect; one of the
handsomest fabrics shown this season in knee pant suits; wovi'u for us

under contract especially for boys' kuee pant suits. There is nothing woven
that will give ln-Ucr wear, and we believe we otTer in this such shapely,

stylish, well lined, inade and trimmed suits as you could not buy elsewhere at

less than doul lie I lie price. .-^ ««
Our special price for boys knee pant suits S3.00
Price for boys' knee pants 85

$3.50 FOR THIS DOUBLE WEIGHT FANCY
CLYNDON CASSIMERE BOYS' TWO-

PIECE KNEE PANT SUITS.
No. 43255 AT $3.50 WE OFFER YOU THIS DOUBLE WEIGHT

{•-"^'J};;^

Cassimere in boys' knee pant suits for boys 8 to 1.5 years of age, consisting of

one pair knee pants and one double-breasted coat. Wo have never before
seen the genuine Glvndon cassimere made in boys' knee pant suits, but
believing our customers are entitled to the very best, and the large demand 1^

for a fabric that we can guarantee for wear—one that would wear a boy for :

several seasons, has induced us to have these special goods made up In

children's suits. It is a dark navy blue, with a neat pin-head olive brown
effect, making it a very srylish and showy, yet modest pattern. Special

attention lias been given to lining, trimming, pad<ling and staying, and we
feeLsafoinguaranteeing to our customers such a suit for wear and style as

you could not get elsewhere, and if you order this suit and you do not feel

you have saved from $1.50 to $3.r>0, vou are at liberty to return It at our ex-

pense and wo will cheerfully refund your money.
Price for Ixiys' knee pants suit S3.50
Price for boys' two-piece knee pant suits I.OO

FOR FKEE CLOTH SAmPLES OF BOYS' CLOTHING WRITE FOR SAMPLE CARD No. 90 C.
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$3.50 FOR BOYS' BLACK CLAY WORSTED
KNEE PANT SUITS.

No. 43257 AT $3.50 WE FURNISH THESE BOYS' Two-piece Knee
Pant Suits forBoys

5 to 15 years of age.consisting of one knee pant s and one square cut coat. Made
from a very fine imported plain blaclc Knglisli clay worsted. Tliis is tlie

genuine imported black EngUsli clay worsted cloth of good weight for year
around wear. It is made by one of the best makers in England: is the same
class of goods that dealers use in men's suits at S20.00 and S25.00. It is a cloth
we can guarantee for wear; it will never wear shiny, never fade; it is especially
suitable as a dress suit, always in style, always in season, and one of the most
staple dress suits made.

S3.50 is a special price which is based on the actual cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added, and we will guar-
antee that you will not only find our price much lower, but our boys' black
clay worsted suitsare better-made, betterlined.bettertrimmed, more shapely
and more stylish than any clay worsted suit you can get elsewhere, regard-
less of price.

Our special price for boys' knee pant suits $3.50
Price for boys' knee pants 1.25

OUR $4.00 FANCY CASSIMERE BOYS' KNEE
PANT SUITS.

No. 43259 THIS IS A GENUINE HOUCK DOUBLE WEIGHT Fancy cassi-
•^^—^—^———^—^^^-^^—^.^^^^^^—^^—^^^^^^— mere clotli,

very dark pattern, almost black, with an inch square invisible plaid effected
by a raised black ribbed line. It has a neat, dark red clieck. Xt is a goods
you can never wear out, is especially desirable for winter; is one of the best
fabrics that has ever been used in children's suits and is such value as you
could not possibly get elsewhere.

S4.00 buys tliis, tiie finest suit we make. You can order this suit, either
enclosing $4.00 with your order, or SI.00, balance to be paid after receiving
goods, and if you do not find it greater value, better made than any suit you
ever saw—if you don't feel you have saved two to three dollars on your pur-
chase, you are at liberty to return the suit to us and we will cneeri^illy
refund your money.

Our special price for boys' knee pant suits S4,00
Price for boys' knee pants

I ,50
CHILDREN'S TWO-PIECE KNEE PANT REEFER

SUITS FOR BOYS 3 TO 8 YEARS OF ACE,
$l.50 TO $3.00

AT $1.50 TO $3.00 WE SHOW sucli values in clilldren's two-piece
^—^^^^^^^—^^—^^—^— reefer suits as were never before of-

fered by us or any other house.
In ordering children's reefer suits, it is only necessary to state the age

of boy and say whether large or small of age, and from our long experience
we can guarantee to send you a suit that will fit perfectly.

A child's reefer suit consists of one pair of knee pants, neatly trimmed
and flnislied "with braid and buttons, and one double-breasted, square-cut
Jacket, with large square sailor collar neatly trimmed.

Our reefer suits are made by one of the best makers of children's cloth-
ing. They are extra well lined, trimmed and finished, and you will find
them better fitting, better made and better finished than any children's gar-
ments you can buy in any clothing store.

OUR $1.50 TWO-PIECE
REEFER SUITS.

No. 43261 THESE SUITS ARE MADE
from a ^ood weight closely woven domestic
cassiuiere, very darlc brown, brolcen ohecic
witti an invisible random blue pin head
heck effect. There is a eotten thread in the
weave, but it cannot be detected except
from close examination, goods "we can
guarantee for wear, and at our special

price of SI.50 you would be saving 50
per cent by placing your order with
us. This S1.50 suit is made with
fancy embroidered collar and cuffs,
very larg'e squares a ilor collar, nicely
trimmed and finished.sewed through-
out with silk and linen.
Our special price for this two-piece

reefer suit for boys 3 to 8 years of
age $l,50

OUR $1.75 BOYS' REEFER
SUITS.

No. 43263 THIS $1.75 SUIT IS MADE
from pood weight, ciosely ^voven, fast
color plain black cheviot cloth. Has a
cotton thread in the chain, but it will
wear as well as any all wool cheviot; can
not be told from pure wool except by close
examination.

A black cheviot suit is always in
style, always looks dressy, and these are
especially w^ell made, well lined, trimmed
and tinished, are made with large square
sailor collar, embroidered collar and
cuffs.nicely trimmed ami tinished through-
out, sewed throughout with linen, andat
$1.75 it will mean a saving to you of at
least $1.00 in the purchase price.

Our special price for child's two-
piece reefer suit for boys 3 to 8 years of
a^t^ $1.75
OUR $2.25 FANCY CASSI-
MERE REEFER SUITS.

No. 43265 $2.25 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for this two-piece knee pant
. I — fancy reefer suit for boys 3

to 8 years of age. consisting of one pair of knee pants and one double
breasted reefer coat. This is a very dark brown goods, extra heavy weight,
very closely woven. We can guarantee it for wear, makes up very neat
and dressy and is such a cloth as you would find only in best retail stores,
and there at double the price we are able to quote you.

These $2.25 suitsare especially well made, elegantly lined, trimmed
and finished, made with large square sailor collar; colla'r and cuffs fancy
embroidered throughout; all seams reinforced, all sewed throughout with
silk and linen.

Our special price for child's twe-piece reefer Bolts for boys 3 to 8 years
of age $2.25

FOR FRE£ CLOTH SAMPLES OF BOY'S AND CHILDKENS* SUITS,
PANTS, OVERCOATS, WRITE FOR SAMPLE CARD No. 96 C.

OUR $2.50 PLAIN BLACK ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT
REEFER SUITS.

No. 43267 AT $2.50 WE OFFER THE GENUINE LAKETON AU-wooi black
cheviot cloth

in boys' two-piece reefer suits for boys 3 to S years of age, consisting of one
pair knee pants and one reefer coat.

The Laketon Black Cheviot Is good ^veight, nicely woven. We can
guarantee it for wear; it is one of the best cheviots on the market, and such
as retail dealers will ask double our price for.

We have used extra quality linings and trimmings throughout, every
garment is sewed thioughout with silk and linen. The coat comes with largo
square sailor collar; collar and cuffs handsomely embroidered and finished.

Our special price for boys' two-piece reefer suit for boys 3 to 8 yeara
of age $2.5b
OUR SPECIAL $3.00 FANCY CASSIMERE

REEFER SUITS.
No. 43289 AT $3.00 WE OFFER you the very best reefer suit we—^^—^^^^—^—^^—^^^^— make, and such a suit as you cannot

buy elsewhere at less than So. 00.

This two-piece reefer suit for boys 3 to 8 years of age Is made from a very
fine extra heavy dark navy blue cassimere, with an invisible bluish hair line
stripe effect. It is woven expressly for children's suitings, and is a goods we
can gUHrantee for wear and makes up very dressy. We think it one of the
handsomest reefer suits ever shown by us or any other house, regardless
of price.

Nothing has been spared in the making of these garments, linings,
trimmings, etc. The finish is the very best, sewing- throughout silk and linen,
guaranteed never to rip. The goods come with large square sailor collar,
fancy embroidered collar and cuffs, such a suit as we doubt you have ever
seen in your section.

Our spt'iMul price for boys' two-piece reefer suits for boys 3 to 8
yt'.irs of ag-e $3.00
CHILDREN'S FANCY VESTEE SUITS AT

$2.75, AND $3.50 $4.00.
FOR BOYS 3 TO 8 YEARS OF AGE 2'f-,?5'"'

«*»?''». »3-5o and—— !S-1.00 your choice of three such
suits as were never before shown at anything lilie the price.

We have confined our entire purchase to two suits, and in so doing
we have been able to iiave these suits made up in very lar^o quantities, thus
reducing tile cost of the material and the cost of labor, and our price to you
is based on the actual cost to us with but our one small percentage of profit
added.

OUR OFFER' Send us the price named, or, if you prefer, SI.00, balance
' to be paid after suits are received. If you do not find we

send you a suit far superior to anything you have ever seen at anything like
the price, you can return at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your
money.

Vestee suits for boys 3 to 8 years of age consist of one pair of fancy
trimmed knee pants and one fancy vest, the vest opening in the back and
fitting close up to the neck, making it a great protector to the chest and
lungs, the vest being fancy embroidered and trimmed with a row of buttons
down the front.

In ordering, simply state the age of the boy, say whether large or small
of his age, and from our long experience we can guarantee perfect fitting
garments.

Cloth samples of these suits will be mailed tree on application; simply
write for free sample card No 90 O.

These suits will be sent to your address O. O. U., subject to examination,
on receipt of f1.00, balance to be paid after received.

OUR SPECIAL $2.75
VESTEE SUITS.

No. 43271 AT $2.75 WE OFFER

boys' vestee suit for boys 3 to 8 years
of age. made from a very fine fancy
cassimere of dark navy blue, with in-
visible bluish hair line stripe and a
raised black satin effect stripe; one of
the nobbiest patterns on the market,
especially desirable for children'ssuit-
ings, goods we can guarantee for wear,
and such cloth as is seldom put in boys
medium priced suits.

Tliese will be handsomely em-
broidered, trimmed and finished.
Pants will be handsomely trimmed,
sewed throughout with silk and linen,
and j'ou will receive such a suit as you
have never seen at anything like the
price. Our special price for boys' two-
piece vestee suits for boys 3 to 8 years
of age $2.75
OUR $3.50 BOYS' TWO-
PIECE VESTEE SUITS.
No. 43272 WE OFFER THESE

VESTEE SUITS made from genuine
. Rock Creek double

weight fancy cassimere, a very heavy
goods; dark navy blue with invisible
olive brown check effect; one of the
handsomest patterns that will be
shown this season, a cloth there is
practically no wear out to. In fact, a
suit from these goods will last your
boy for two years. It makes a very
dressy suit, linings, trimmings and
general finish is of the very best, col-
lar and cuffs will be handsomely
trimmed with braid and buttons, sew- Child's Vestee Suit, for Boys*
ing will be of silk and linen; guaran- 3 to 8 Years of Age.
teed never to rip, and the price of $3.50 is based upon the actual cost to
produce, with but one small profit added.

Our special price for boys' two-piece Vestee suit, for boys 3 to 8
years of age $3.50

OUR VERY FINEST VESTEE SUITS FOR S4.00.
No. 43275 FOR $4.00 WE FURNISH VESTEE SUITS Made from the

— '
' — genuine Houck

all-wool double weight cassimere. Goods that are almost plain black, but
having a one inch plaid effected by a very narrow raised black stripe, and
the whole pattern relieved by a neat red pin head effect. These goods we
can guarantee for wear—nothing woven that will wear better. Collars and
cull's will be handsomely trimmed with braid; garment sewed throughout
with silk and linen.

Our special price for boys' two-piece Vestee su.ts forboys 7 to 8
years of age $4,00
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BOYS' OVERCOATS AT $3.00 TO $7.00.
FOR A BOY'S OVERCOAT ^**' Boys from 1'^ to 19 years of a^e in the latest style 10 fly front, we offer you at

' prices named such overcoats as you cannot buy elsewhere at within 50 per cent
of the price. Our boys' overcoats are made from carefully selected fabrics, the same class of goods as are used in
the very best lines of men's ready-made overcoats. They are made for us under contract by one of the very best
naanufactorers in New York, special care has been used in selecting the linings and trimmings, and you will find our
overcoats for boys will tit better, will be better lined, better trimmed and better finished than anything you can buy
elsewhere even at t-^reatly advanced prices.

When ordering follow our regular rules for measurement for men's overcoats, as explained in clothing introduc-
tory page, or state age of boy, height, weight and number of inches around body at breast, taken under inside coat
over vest, and from our long- experience we can g-uarantee a perfect fit.

On receipt of 3S1.00 we will send you the coat to your address by express O. O. D. subject to examination, balance
and express charges to be paid after received.

Free cloth samples of our entire line of boys' and children's overcoats and suitings will be mailed on application.
Simply write for free sample card No. 90 C.

OUR SPECIAL $3.00 BOYS' WINTER OVERCOATS.
No 43277 THESE OVERCOATS FOR BOYS from la to 19 years of age are made from a very heavy dark gray

melton overcoating cloth. It is a very dark gray, almost black, per-
fectly plain, makes up dressy, warm and comfortable and we believe it is equal to any coat you can buy in your local
market at S5.00 to S6.00.

These goods are lined throaghout with extra heavy overcoat lining, extra well padded, trimmed and finished.
They are made in latest style 10 fly fronts as illustrated, and if you order one of these coats from us and you do not find
it exactly as represented; that you have saved at least 50 per cent by sending us your order, you are at liberty to
return It and we will cheerfully refund money.

Our special price for overcoat, style 10 for boys 12 to 19 years of age $3.00
$3.50 FOR BOYS' HEAVY NAVY BLUE BEAVER OVERCOATS.

No. 43279 AT $3.50 WE FURNISH AN OVERCOAT for. boys is to 19 years of age, made from this extra heavy
I , plain dark navy blue tieaver overcoating cloth. It is an

extra quality of beaver. We can guarantee it for wear, guarantee it fast color, makes up very warm, comfortable and
stylish. It is lined with a heavy overcoat lining, heavily interlined, padded and stayed, sewed throughout with linen,
made In latest style 10 as illustrated, is equal to overcoats sold by others at 50 per cent more money.

Our special price for boys' overcoats for boys 12 to 19 years of age S3.50
$3.75 FOR AN EXTRA HEAVY FANCY MELTON OVERCOAT.

No. 43281 AT $3.75 WE FURNISH BOYS' OVERCOAT, ^fy '^te^* style lO, as illustrated for boys 13 to 19 years
I . of aKe, made from double weight, closely woven, especially

fancy melton overcoating. Very dark brown effect. The melton is a goods there is practically no wear out to. You
can wear it for several seasons. It is as warm as a fur coat. Coats lined with extra heavy wear resisting overcoat
lining, extra heavily padded, sewed throughout with silk and linen, and are equal to goods retailed at $6.00.

Our special price for boys' overcoats style 10, for boys 12 to 19 years of age $3.75
OUR $5.50 FAST BLACK ENGLISH KERSEY OVERCOATS

No. 43283

black, are extra heavy ^veight, very
dressy; is same class of goods that dealers sell — „ __ _

quaUty overcoat lining, extra heavy interlined, padded and stayed, sewed throughout with Unen, are equal to coats
you would pay your local merchant SlO.OO for. Our special price, style 10 $5i50

$7.00 FOR OUR VERY FINEST KERSEY
OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.

No. 43285

AT $5.50 WE FURNISH YOU THIS COAT, made from genuine imported aU-wool English Kereey
1 overcoating cloth. These goods are guaranteed fast

liandsome surface; there is nothing woven that makes up more stylish or
men's overcoats at S15.00 to S25.00. /They are lined with extra

AT $7.00 WE FURNISH BOYS' OVERCOATS latest
style 10,

made from the very finest dark navy blue genuine Washington Kersey
overcoating cloth. Tiiis is one of tlie finest Kerseys on the marlcet,
extra heavy weight, guaranteed fast color, very beautiful surface.
There is practically no wear out to it ; such cloth as you will seldom find
in boys' overcoats. These coats are lined with extra quality overcoat
lining, extra lieavily padded, well stayed and trimmed, sewed through-
out with linen. For free cloth samples for any of the above numbers,
write for sample card No. 90 C.

Our special price for boys' overcoats, style 10 $7.00

BOYS' HEAVY STORM EXCLUDING ULSTERS
AT $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00.

AT $3.50 TO $5.00 we offer such values in heavy storm exclud-
!

'— ing ulsters as was never before ottered by us
or any other house. Our line of heavy storm excluding winter

For Boys 12 to 14. lUsters for boys we believe are values that will neveragain beoffered.
Boys' Overcoat, Style 10. ype are able to malce the e-xtremely low price on boys' heavy win-

ter ulsters by reason of having purchased the material early in the season, having made the'goods up when
the manufacturer had little to do: made them up in large quantities, and we quote them to our customers on the
basis of the actual cost to produce, with but one small percentage of profit added. You will And our boys'
ulsters made of better material, better lined and trimmed, better padded and better interlined than you can
get from your local merchant, regardless of price. If you order one of these ulsters and do not find you have
saved 25 to ,tO per cent, in pri.-e, you are at lioerty to return it to us and we will clieerfully refund your money.
These nlsters are for boys 10 to 19 years of age. In ordering follow our regular rules for measurement for
men's ulsters, as explained in clothing introductory page, or state your height, your weight, your age, and num-
ber of inches around your body at breast, taken over breast under inside coat, and from our long experience
we can guarantee a perfect fit. Vou can send us Sl.OO with your order, if yon prefer, and we will send you
any ulster you select by express C. O. D. subject to examination. Vou can examine It at your express olHce,
and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the balance and express
charges and the ulster is yours. Free cloth samples of our entire line of boys' ulsters, overcoats and suitings
•will be sent free on application. Simply write for free sample card No. 90 C.

OUR $3.50 STORM EXCLUDING ULSTERS FOR BOYS.
No. 43287 AT $3.50 WE OFFER SUCH ULSTERS »* J"" <;''"?'• "'•» ''"'> elsewhere at less than S6.00 to

$^6.UU. This ulster IS made from very heavy dark gray
melton ulster cloth. It is a plain goods, almost black. It is extra heavy weight, makes a very warm and com-
fortable garment. It is a goods there is practically no wear out to. Tiese goods are lined with extra heavy ulster
lining heavily interlined and padded, sewed throughout with linen, and you will appreciate the real worth
when you have seen and examined the coat.

Our spei-ial price for boys' ulsters for boys 10 to 19 years of age $3.50
OUR $4.00 NAVY BLUE BEAVER ULSTERS FOR BOYS.

No. 43289 AT $4.00 WE FURNISH A BOYS' ULSTER for boys of lo to 1 9 years of a^e. made from an ex -

tra lieavy dark navy blue all wool beaver ulster
cloth. This is a plain navy blue goodsmade from tine wool, guaranteed never lo fade: isextra heavj*. fine sur-
face. We can guarantee them for wear, makes up very dressy, and we line, interline and pad it to make it a
very heavy, warm garment. They are sewed throughout with linen, out in latest style, as above illustrated,
double breasted with large storm excluding collar, made equal to any men's ready-uiade garments, and you will
find the coat you will get'from us will fit you better, wear better, hold its shape and be more stylish than any
ulster you can possibly buy elsewhere. Our special price for boys' storm ulster I'drbovs 10 to UJ years of age, $4,00
OUR $4.50 BOYS' EXTRA HEAVY FANCY BROWN MELTON ULSTERS.

No. 43291 AT $4.50 WE FURNISH ULSTERS f^*" ^".vs i« to 19 years of age. made from this double
weight, closely woven, wear resisting, very dark, fancy

brown effect melton ulster cloth. It is a very hard surface, very closely woven, practically wear resisting
cloth, an ulster you can wear for several seasons. It is made double breasted with large storm excluding collar,
as illustrated, heavily lined, interlined and padded, sewed throughout with linen, and we believe equal to
ulsters that retail generally at double the price.

Our spi'cial price for storm excluding ulsters for boys 10 to 19 years of age $4 50
OUR $5.00 BOYS' DARK CRAY GENUINE FRIEZE ULSTERS.

No. 43293 AT $5.00 WE FURNISH A DOUBLE BREASTED, STORM EXCLUDING ULSTER for boys lo to 19—^ — years of ape,
made from this very dark almost black double weight Irish frieze cloth. It is woven expressly for ulsters. You
will Hnd it a lieavy cloth tliat will wear for several seasons. Makes a carment as warm as a fur coat, is
especially well made, heavily lined aiid interlined; is sewed throughout with linen and equal ulsters that retkil
generally at double the price. Our special price for storm excludingulsters for boys 10 to 19 years of age, $5,00

For Free Cloth Samples of Boys' and Children's Suits, Pants and Overcoats write lor Sample Card No. 90 C,
Doable Breasted Clstera for Boy*

10 to 19.
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BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS AT $2.50, S2.75,
$3.00 and $4.50.

FOR BOYS FROM 4 TO 10 YEARS OF AGE
vre offer a line of heavy Cape Overcoats at
S2.50 to $4.50. that will compare favorably
with cape overcoats that retail generally at at
least 50 per cent more money.
Cape Overcoats are made In sizes for

boys from 4 to 10 years of age. In order-
ing, state age of boy and say whether large or
small for age; also state number of inches
around the body at breast.taken over vest, un-
dercoat, close up under ams, and from our long
experience we can guarantee a perfect fitting
coat.

OUR BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS
ARE MADE BY A NEW YORK
MANUFACTURER OF
BOYS'and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

They are cut on the very latest style pat-
terns." They are made by special tailors,

who work only on boys' and children's
goods, and you "will find them in style, fit,

shape. worbmanHliip: In linings, trimmings,
and general finish, much better garments
than you can buy in your local market, and if

YOU ORDER A COAT FROM US

and do not find that you have saved from
36 to 50 per cent in price, you are at lib-

erty to return at our expense, and we will
cheerfullj' refund your money.

REMEMBFR -^^y garment will be sent to any address by ex-^-»ii,i¥iiji^r%,
press C. O. D., subject to exaniinatlon, on receipt of

Sl.w. buiunce and express charges to be paid after receipt of article.

FREE CLOTH SAMPLES of our entire line of Boys' and Children's

Clothing will be mailed on application.

SIMPLY WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE CARD No. 90 C.

Boys' Cape Overcoat for
, Jloys 4 to lO.

OUR $2.50 BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS.
No. 43295 AT $2.50 WE FURNISH BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS *<>»• boy

' from 4
to 10 years of age, made in the very latest style lo. as illustrated, from a
very heavy piaiu dark gray melton overcoating ulotli. This melton.cloth
is woven expressly for overcoats, and we guarantee it for wear. It makes
up neat and dressy, and makes a very warm and comfortable garment. Our
special price of S2.50 is based on the actual cost of material and labor, with
but our one small percentape of profit added. If you order this coat and do
not find it greater value than you can possibly get elsewhere, we will ask you
to return it at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

Our special price for boys' cape overcoats for boys 4 to 10 years
of age S2.50

OUR SPECIAL $2.75 BOYS' CAPE OVERCOATS.

No. 43297 AT $2.75 WE FURNISH A CAPE OVERCOAT t<,r boys from
4 to 10 years of

age, made out of a fine imported all wool dark navy blue beaver over-
coating: cloth, extra heavy goods, nicely woven, handsome surface, guaran-
teed fast color, goods we can guarantee for wear. Makes a very stylish,
dressy, warm, comfortable garment. They are extraordinarily heavily lined,
interlined, padded, sewed throughout with linen, equal to cape overcoats
that retail at $5.00.

Our special price for boys' cape overcoats for boys 4 to 10 years
of age $2.75

OUR $3.00 FANCY DARK BROWN
OVERCOAT.

No. 43299 AT $3.00 WE FURNISH A CAPE

CAPE

OVERCOAT for boys
^^^^^^^^ from 4 to

10 years of age, made out of this vt-ry heavy, closely woven, wear-resisting
very dark brown ulster melton overcoat cloth. This is a very heavy weave
foods, there is practically no wear out to; makes a very stylish garment.
Ve have them lined ana interlined with heavy overcoat material, sewed
througliout with silk and linen, and our special price of §3.00 would mean a
saving to you of fully $:?.00 on an overcoat.

Our special price for cape overcoat for boys from 4 to 10 years of
age $3,00

$4.50 FOR THE FINEST CAPE OVERCOAT WE
HANDLE.

No. 43301 AT $4.50 WE FURNISH A CAPE OVERCOAT forboysfrom
4 to 10 years

of age. made of the very finest imported genuine English plain, fast black
kersey overcoat cloth. Very heavy goods from one of the best English
mills, guaranteed fast black, handsome surface. There is nothing woven
that makes more dressy, more stylish, better wearing or warmer overcoat. It
Is the same classof material that first-class talloTs use in men's overcoats
at$2i to SriO. These coats are especially well lined, well interlined, trimmed
and finished, and you will find our cape overcoat at $4.50 will compare favor-
ably with overcoats that sell from S6.00 to $8.00.

Our special price for boys- cape overcoats, for boys 4 to 10
years of age S4.50

For Vree Cloth Samples of Boys' and Children's Suits, Pants and Over-
coats write for Sample Card No. 90 C.

BOYS' FANCY TRIMMED KILT CAPE OVER-
COATS.

OUR KILT CAPE OVERCOATS »«« »orboys
from 4 to ] O years of affe.

They are made with fancy embroidered
and trimmed capes and cuifs, and are ort"ered
at S3. 75 and S3.35 in competition with fancy
embroidered cape overcoats that retail at
double the price. These fancy embroidered
kilt cape overcoats are very iieavy, made
only for l)oys from 4 to 10 years of ag-e. and in
ordering it is only necessary to state the age
of boy and say; whether large or small of his
age, and we will guarantee a perfect Ht.

OUR SPECIAL $2.75 FANCY
EMBROIDERED CAPE

OVERCOATS.
No. 43303 AT $2.75 WE FURNISH

this fancy embroidered Itilt cape overcoat
for boys from 4 to 10 years of ag:e, made
from an extra heavy, plain, dark gray .Melton
overcoating goods, ,'goods we can guarantee
for wear, cloth that makes up very dressy,
and especially heavy and warm for winter
garments.
These coats will be heavily lined, inter-

lined and padded, fancy ©mbroiddred on
cape and collar, nicely finished throughout,
and such values us were never before offered
by us or any other house.

Our special price for boys' fancy kilt
cape overcoats for boys from i to
10 years of age $2.75

..<<^-

Fancy Kilt Cape Overcoats
for boys 4 to lo years of age.

OUR S3.00 KILT CAPE OVERCOATS.
NO. 43304 AT $3.00 WE FURNISH THIS FANCY EMBROIDERED KILT

CAPE OVERCOAT for hoys from t to 10 years of age, and if you do not find———-;—

—

It equal to any kilt cape overcoat you can buy elsewhere
at -within 50 per cent, of the price, you are at liberty to return it at our ex-
pense and we will cheerfully refund your money. Our special price of
S3.00 ont his fancy overcoat is based on the actual cost of the material
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities, with but the cost
of laborand our one small percentage of profit added, and is such a garment
as -was never before put out by any house at anything like the price. These
coats are made for us under contract by one of the best makers of chil-
dren's wearing apparel in New York. You will find them the very latest
in style, such fit, such shape, such trimmings, linings, InterUnincs", work-
manship and finish as you cannot buy elsewhere at any price.

Tliese 1S3.0O coats are made from a very stvlisli fancy dark broken
brown shade of heavy double weight melton overcoat cloth, a goods there
is practically no wear out to, cloth tliat makes up very warm, comfortable
and dressy. It is the best fancy kilt cape overcoat we make, and if vou
order this coat for your boy there will be no boy in your neighborhood that
will have as comfortable and dressy an outer garment as yours. Remember
only Sl.OO is necessary with your order, the balance S2.25 and express charges
can be p.aid after the coat is received, if it is perfectly satisfactory, exactly
as represented and such value as you could not get elsewhere.

Our special price for boys' fancy kilt cape overcoats for boys
4 to 10 years of age 53 25Understand free cloth samples of our entire line of boys' and childrens'

overcoats, ulsters, suits, etc., will be mailed free on application. Only write
QB for free sample card No. 90 C.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' PEA JACKETS.
FOR BOYS FROM 4 TO 10 YEARS

OF AGE In ordering state age of boy and
say whether he is large or small

of his age, and It is also best to give chest
measure. State the number of inches
around the body at chest, measurement
taken under the coat.

"We offer a line of Boys* Pea Jackets
for this season which we believe Is su-
perior to anythinfj^ that has iieretofore
been offered at anything* like the price.
'We succeeded in securing a large quanti<:y
of material, and we have the same cut up
bye-\pert cutters and made by our best
tailors.

Pea Jackets ^vill be very popular tliis
winter, and in cold climates there is noth-
ing more sensible to be had. They are
extra heavy, heavily padded, lined with
extra heavy lining, double breasted, and
make a very warm garment. In any
ordinary winter weather an overcoat is

unnecessary where a pea jacket is worn.

No. 43305 OUR $2.00 PEA JACKET.

This pea jacket is made from a g-ood
quality, extra lieavy navy blue Chin-
chilla cloth. There is nothing warmer
made; it is double breasted, heavily

, padded. lined with an extra quality lin-
ing, sewed throughout with silk and linen,
and for a neat and very comfortable gar-
ment there is nothing better to be had.

Price $2.00
No. 43307 OUR $2.75 PEA JACKET

This Pea Jacket is made from an extra
heavy imported all \vool Boucle cloth,
one of our best sellers, with an extra deep
sailor collar and trimmed with one row Yt

Inch black braid, ivory buttons and imported twilled lining. Price. . . $2.75
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Wo. 43309 OUR $2.95 PEA JACKET. Made
from

a Tery heavy, loug: haired browu or gray Shet-
land cloth. This is a very heavy wool material
made expressly for pea jackets and ulsters. The
pea jacket is made us in the very latest style,

double breasted, heavily padded, sewed through-
out with silk and linen. A flrst-class garment
In every respect. New cape attached.

Price $2.95

Wo. 43311 OUR $3.30 MELTON PEA JACKET.

Made from a very heavy wool Melton in dark
grray. Same material as is used in our high
priced ulsters and overcoats. These jackets are
lined with an extra heavy lining, heavily padded
and double breasted, sewed throughout with silk
and linen, and g"uarantee to give satisfaction.
You could not dress your boy more comfortably
than to furnish him one of oiir Melton Pea Jack-
ets. Price $3.30

No. 43313 OUR $3.90 CHINCHILLA PEA

JACKETS. This Pea Jacket is made from an
- extra heavy all wool Chinchilla

cloth in black or navy blue as desired. It is a
very heavy material made expressly for over-
coats, ulsters and pea jackets, and as we make
them up. lined with heavy lining, heavily
added, cfouble breasted, there is no better gar-
ment made. These jackets are fancy bound
with a good quality of braid and guaranteed in
every respect. Price $3,90

-M-f

t lt\^Duck and patbergioflm
|f

OUR DUCK AND LEATHER COATS l^V'if^fu^^u'ty^Tu
new goods for this season, made in ttie latest style, and GUARANTEED
lower in price than any similar line on the market.

FOR SIZE STATE YOUR HEIGHT AND WEIGHT, also number
of inches around body at breast, taken over vest under

coat, and \ve will guarantee to send garment that will fit you perfectly.

No. 43315 OUR $1.00 BROWN SACK COAT.
Vt $1.00 we can ott'er you this coat, and only

I 'y reason of making them in our own factory are
* ^e able to do so. The material is a full 8-oz brown
luck, made up with plaid blanket flannel lining:,

ouble sewed shoulder seams, patent buttons, cordu-
I oy collar, 3 outside pockets with flaps. Positively
etter value than offered elsewhere at SI. 50. Length,
3 inches. Sizes, 36 to 46 chest measure.
Our price SI.OO

No, 43317 OUR 75o

ULACK DUCK COAT. This
Is

*vell-niade duck coat, reg-
dar S1.35 value for 75c.
lade from 7-oz. black duck,
heavy blanket flannelllned.

No. 43315 patent buttons, five outside
pockets, well sewed throughout, and the best 75c
duck coat ever oflfered. Length 30 inches. Sizes. 36

to i6 chest measure. Our price 75c
No. 43319 OUR $1.25

BLACK DUCK COAT. This
coat

is made from 8 oz. Black
Duck, body and sleeves
lined with heavy plaid No. 43317
blanket flannel, rubber interlined, double sewed
scams, three outside pockets with flaps. Corduroy
1 oUai. patent nevercomeoft'buttons. Regrular »3,00
\aluefor 1»1,35, Average length 33'/i inches. Sizes,
M 10 46 chest measure.

Our price $1.25.

No. 43321 OUR $1.50

STRIPED DUCK COAT Atthe
.^^-^^.^^^^——^ popu-
lar price, SI.60, we sell
you the best coat ever

No. 4d,liy ottered for that monej
made from 9 oz. Brown Duck with Herring bone
stripe effect, plaid blanket lining in body and
sleeves, rubber interlined, double sewed throughout
three outside pockets with flaps, corduroy collar

No, patent buttons. Average
J'is length 33H inches. Sizes

36 to 46 chest measure.
Our price $l.50.

No, 43323 OUR $1,75

Thi s
coat

BROWN SACK COAT.

is made from full lO oz.
Mode Duck, Uned throogh- No. 43331
nut with gray and brown plaid flannel blanketing,
louble sewing throughout, extra well made and
warranted not to rip, three outside pockets with
flaps, one outside pocket, patent never come off
butt<ins, 3-inch corduroy collar. This coat is one of
our best numbers. We guarantee it equal in every
way to coats retailed at double our price. Average
length 33 inches. Sizes, 36 to 46 chest measure.

Our price $1.75

No. 43325 OUR $1.75 BLACK DUCK COAT. Made
I from

flnetwlU 9-oz. Black Duck, liued throughout body
and sleeves with plaid blanketing, double sewed

throughout, wide 5-inch
corduroy collar, one inside
pocket, three outside pock-
ets with flaj3S, patent but-
tons, rubber interlined. Ex-
tra well made and guaran-
teed in every respect, Aver-

1 L'f length 32H inches. Sizes,
Ji to 46 chest measure.
Our price $1.75

No, 43327 OUR $2,00

BLACK DUCK COAT, W e
claim

this number the bestSi2,00
duck coat on earth, made

A-i-i^yt
double breasted style from N"- 43337
full lO-oz. wind proof Black Duck, double sewed
throughout, heavy blanket lined In body and sleeve,

patent buttons, 5-inch corduroy collar, one inside

pocket, three outside pockets with flaps. We
guarantee this coat better value than sold by small
ealers at S3.00. Average

length 32H inches. Sizes, 36 -i
to 46 inches chest measure. y^/^
Our Price $2.00,s5aJ'i

No.43329 OUR$2.50 BLACK [P '

AND BROWN DUCK COAT.

Mo. 433^9

This is our best 72^ inch
long coat no better duck
coat to be had; comes
in either black or brown,
made from full 10-oz. duck
seams all double sewed,
large corduroy collar, three
outside pockets with flaps,
one inside pockety lined
throughout body and
sleeves with hea-s-y felt. This
makes an absolutely wind
proof coat, far the best coat
on the market. Order this

number. Average length 33H incheg. Sizes,
36 to 46 chest measure. Our Price. . .$2.50

No. 43389

No. 43331 OUR $2.75 DUCK COAT.
JVlt»,Vter

coat, cut full 36 Inches long. Wide velvet collar,

extra heavy felt lining throughout body and
sleeves, double breasted style, patent never-come-
off buttons, double sewed seams throughout, three
outside pockets with flaps, loops for belt. This is

the best Teamster's Coat we ever made. The price,

S2.75, is at least 33 per cent lower than we could
furnish the same coat for last season. Length, 3fl

inches.
Out price... $2.75

No, 43333 OUR
$4,00 WATERPROOF
SHEEP LINED DUCK
COAT. Extra

bron^n
heavy
water-

No. 4a331
largre storm corduroy

proof duck, body lined
with buflf sheep fleece,
collar, double sewed

throughout two rows, patent snap buttons, three
outside pockets with flaps. The warmest and
best-made sheep lined coat on the market. Aver-
age length 33!-4. Sizes, 36 to 46 chest measure.

Our price S4.00
N . 43335 OUR

$5.00 CORDUROY LINED No. 43333
LEATHER COAT. This coat is made from first qual-

ity black leather, drab cordm:oy
lined throughout body, sleeves fleece lined, two
rows patent snap buttons, large corduroy collar,
three outside pockets with flaps, extra good sewing
throughout. This coat is equal in every way to high-
priced coats sold by other dealers. Average length
SSH inches. Sizes, ;i6 to 46 cheut measure.

Our price ... $5.00

No. 43335

No. 43336 OUR $1.45 DUCK PANTS.

Men's 10-oz Duck Pants, heavy
blanket lined throughout, double
sewed seams, warranted not to rip.
Sizes. 30 to 40 waist, 30 to 35 inseam.
Color, black or brown.

Price per pair SI .45

No. 43337 OUR 85c DUCK VEST.

Men's ft ve-button, sini^le-breasted
Durk Vests, four outside pockets,
blanket lined throughout. Sizes, 36 to
46, chest measure. Oalors, black or
brown.

Price per pair 85c No. 43337
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Wo. »3339 THE EMPIRE EXPRESS COAT.

The Empire Kipress Coat. Tlif best bhic-k oilwl

coat In existence. SpeolaUy adapted for car drlvesr,

teamatere, motormen, expressmea,
policemen and firemen. Extra heavy
and extra well made np. In making of
this garment no detail, however gmall.
has been overlooked. It has the new
patented automatic bnckles and extra
higli soft flannel-lined collar, throat
piece, etc- Large outside pockets with
heavy flaps. "Warranted absolutely
waterproof. Sizes, 36 to 44. Black
only. Price, each $2.75

No. 43341 MANHATTAN CAPE COAT.

Black Only. The Alanhattau Black

Oiled Cape Coat Is pxaelly tlm same quality
as the EniMirn Express ( oat and Is maile wltli
arge shoulder cape, as shown lu the adjoining
llliistration. This coat Is particularly adap-
ted for motor and grip men. drivers, team-
sters, miners and farmers, and is constructed
with cape overlapping and fastened in front,
leaving arms unobstructed and giving perfect
freedom of action. No binding or girting in
any part of the coat. Warranted absolutely
waterproof. Made with large, high collar,
lined with soft flanoel. Sizes, 34 to 44. Made
in black only.
Price, each $2.90
No. 43343 OILED JACKETS. Men's

Double
Yellow Oiled Jackets. Madesame as adjoin-

ing Illustration, and warranted waterproof. Sizes, 36 to
U. Average length, 30 inches.

Price, each $ 1 ,00
No. 43345 MEN'S DOUBLE OILED

SHORT JACKETS, same .as above, but
made in black.

Price, each $I.IO

No. 43347 SQUAM SOU'WESTERS.

IWen's Yellow Squam Sou'wester Oiled I _
Uats. Made up same as adjoining illustration, and warrant!
waterproof. Sizes. 6'J to 7'„. I'rice, each 25o

No. 43349 SQUAM SOU'WESTER. Same as above in

Price, each
. ..2Bo

No. 43351 OILED FROCKS OR PEA JACKETS. ' ' "^

Men's Heavy Double Oiled Pea Jackets are worn by
miners, Ushermen. etc. They reach to the knees and can
be worn with either apron or string pants, or rubber hip
boots. Warranted waterproof and thoroughly reliable
In every way. Sizes 3i) to 44, range In length from 3(i to
40 Inches. Price, In yellow, each $ | ,50

same as
above,
$1.75
For re-
coatlug

No. 43353 MEN'S OILED PEA JACKETS,

but made In black. Price, each

No. 43355 MANHATTAN OIL COMPOUND,
Oiled Clothing. Is very simply applied with sponge or
brush, In yellow. Pint cans, each 35c

No. 43357 OIL COMPUOND. S.ame as above. In
black. Price... 35o —

>o. 433i>l
No. 43359 CAPE ANN HATS, Are worn by fishermen,

— t*;amsters, drivers,
motormen, etc. Are made of heavy, strong material,
thoroughly oiled; have stiff brims; made in black only.
Siz3s6'4 toT's.

Price, each

.

No. 43361
50o

OILED PANTS. Men's YeUowOlled string
Pants. The best ever made.

These pants are made double anti are
doubly reinforced in croti-h and waist,
with rivet-ed zinc buttons on fly. War-
ranted absolutely waterproof. Full
sizes. Price, per pair 95c

No. 43363 MEN'S DOUBLE OILED

STRING PANTS. Same as above,
black.

Price, per pair $I.OO

No. 43365 OILED APRON PANTS,

Men's Heavy Double Yellow Oiled
Pants. With apron and slioulderstraps.
Extra well made up and thoroughly
reliable in every way. Large, full
sizes. Warranted waterproof.

Price, per pair $ | .OO

No. 43367 MEN'S HEAVY DOUBLE

APRON PANTS. Exactly same as
above, but made

No, 48366

Per pair SI.IO

No. 43369 MEN'S HEAVY DOUBLE APRON PANTS, exactly same as— above, but made in
black. Price, per pair ai iq
MEN'S SLICKERS AND OIL CLOTHING. Guaranteed absolutely water-—^—'^——^^-^— proof. The Slickest line of

Slickers on earth.

No. 44471 POMMEL SLICKER OR SAD-

DLE COAT. Men's Yellow Oil Pommel
Slicker or Saddle Coat. Thi

.aO^Vf •^A
] «*:iv-

coat is patented and is the most perfec
rain coat ever invented for the use o
horsemen. It is a decided improvement
over the earlier productions, covering the
iitire saddle as well as the rider, thus in-

suring a perfectly dry
seat while the lower
part of the coatis wide
enough to go all around
the legs of the wearer.
This coat is also a com-
bination coat and can
be immediately chang-
ed from a riding to a
walking coat by simply— adjusting one of the" -w buttons. Thisisstrlct-

ly a high-grade slicker, made from the very best material obtainable and
has patent eyelet fastened, non-corrosive zinc butt(ins and all the latest
improvements. Guaranteed to be the very best oil coat made. Sizes, 36 to 44.

Out full and large. Price, each $2.8S
No. 43373 POMMEL SLICKER OR SADDLE

COAT, in^'3e exactly same as above, in black
Price, each $2>95

No. 4 3 375 PLAIN OIL SLICKERS.

Men's Long Yellow
Oiled SUrkers. Well
made and finished with
eyelet fastened zinc but-
t ons. l^izes. 36 to 44, war-
ranted waterproof.
Price, each $1.85

No. 43377 MEN'S
LONG BLACK OILED

SLICKER same style as
* al>ove ; war

ranted waterproof.
Price, each $ 1,95

IHU. -i^^ »

i

Special yaluejn fur goats. %
OUK LINE OF FrK CO.\TS Is made np for ns br the BEST TYEST-

EKN MANIIFACTI'REKS, from carefuUy SELECTED SKINS.

IT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT \^^A
can be a dltterence of from ©3.00
toSlO.OO in the make only of a fur
coat. Eastern made coats are poor-
ly cut, poorly sened; they are made
of small pieces of fur, and often-
times m israatched. W bile these coats
are sold by a great many dealers, on
account of their being able to pur-
chase them at much less money tnan
can buy the Western coat, they are
really very poor value, and anyone
wishing to buy a fur coat should get

the very; best make they can possi-

bly obtain.

WE SOLICIT ?rfu? clat"
and guarantee to give you the very
best goods. We can assure you that

it our prices are not lower than those
quoted by other houses, you will

find the difference exists in the make

OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

Any coat will be sent to any ad-
dress, by express, C. O. D.. subject, to

examination, on receiptor $1.1X1. Bal-
ance and express charges payable at
express office.

SIZES ON FUR COATS
Kan from 3« to 48 chest measure.
taken over the undercoat. All of our
coats are cut full 52 inches long.

No. 433''9 OUR $9.25 NATURAL

R, APk RnAT First quality. Made

ed cottonade lining. This coat is

doable sew ed throughoat, and will

give splendid satisfaction in every
way. There are many cheaper coats

than this on the market, nils is the
cheapest first-class coat that we care

to recommend, and we know-that it

will give our customers splendid sat-

isfaction. Price S9.25
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OUR $14.25 NATURAL BLACK COAT.
No. 43381 MADE UP WITH FINE NUTRIA COLLAR, qnllted Italian

lined, ana the best
t;:oat skin tiiat we can fnrnisli. The skin in this coat is thorout^hly
cleansed and deodorized before malting up. Seams are all double stitched
throughout. Coat is warranted not to rip. We guarantee this coat in
every way.

Price $i4.25

OUR CHINA BEAR COAT.
No. 43383 MADE FROM

THE VERY FINEST, carefully
. selected
stock of China bear fur. This
coat is one of the best numbers
that we haveinour line. Extra
heavy furred, cut full 53
inches long, iias very fine im-
ported Nutria fur collar and
cuffs. The coat is lined with
heavy black Italian cloth,
(juilted tliroughout. Elegant-
ly trimmed and finished and
a wonderful bargain at our
special price ot S26.00

OUR $28.50
NATURAL BLACK
RUSSIAN
BUFFALO
CALF COAT.

No. 43385 MADE UP

WITH NUTRIA COLLAR and
cuffs.

This is one ot the handsom-
est coats that it is possi-
ble to purchase. In fact
the very best and highest
grade Russian buffalo coat
on the market today. No bet-
ter coat can be made at any
price. The coats are care-
fully tailored and trimmed,
double sewed throughout,
guaranteed not to rip. The
coat -will wear a lifetime if

it is well taken care of. Any-
one wishing a very fine coat,
we recommend this number
very highly.
Our special price . .$28.50
We win take pleasure in

quoting prices on application
for higher priced fur coats,
sucli as coon skins, genuine
buffalo coats, mink coats,
otter coats, etc.

OUR $13.25 YELLOW DOC COAT.
No. 43387 MADE FROM FIRST QUALITY ofyeUowdog. Quilted and

^^ Italian lined coat full 52
inches long. This is one of the best wearing coats that we have in our
line. Tlie skins are all carefully selected and matched, extra well sewed
throughout, very best lining. We guarantee this coat to wear as long as
any fiir coat you could possibly purchase.

Our special price $13.25.

OUR $16.50 CRAY NORWAY DOC COAT.
No. 43389 MADE UP WITH QUILTED LINING, «"« Nutria collar.

The skins in this coat
are all thoroughly cleansed and deodorized before the coat is made up.
This makes one of the handsomest dog skin coats that you can possibly
buy, having the appearance of a higrh-priced fur. This particular grade of
fur is noted for its wearing qualities. We recommend this coat very
highly and guarantee it in every way, and if not perfectly satisfactory it
can be returned to us at our expense.

Our special price $l6i50

OUR $17.50 NATURAL BLACK DOC COAT.
No. 43391 OUILTED ITALIAN LINED, flue Nutria coUar. We claim this

coat equal in every wav to fur
coats sold by retailers at from S23.(X) to $25.00. This coat is carefully fin-
ished. The sewing is the very best. In fact, no better made coat can be
liad at any price.

Our special price $ 1 7 .50

OUR $19.50 RUSSIAN BUFFALO CALF COAT.
No. 43393 MADE UP WITH QUILTED ITALIAN LINING. This coat is

made up of
the very best quality of Russian bufl'alo calf. While this is an imitation of
the genuine buffalo coat, it is equally as good in every way. It will wear
just as long and is similar in appearance. For a high-priced coat this fur
is taking the place of the genuine buffalo. These coats are guaranteed in
every way.

Our special price $ 1 9.tSO

OUR FUR COATS are made by one of the best
makers in this country, and

should not be compared with any of the cheap priced skins
poorly made. Quality considered, we have no competitors
in price. .^^^H^^^H^_

WHY WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY OVER ALL Zl-^T^TorkT^Jtlr:
ial direct from tiie manufacturers for cash. Buttons, thread, lining, etc.,
we buy in quantities at very low prices. We make up all of our own goods
under our own general supervision. Every garment is cut full size over the
latest and most perfect patterns, ivhicii guarantees style and tit. Every
garment is figured down to the fraction of a cent in cost, consistent with
turning out a class of goods that will stand the search-liglit of investigation.
GARMENTS BUILT ON HONOR, WE MAKE THEM, "WE ADVER-
TISE THEM, WE SELl, THEM, AVE GUARANTEE THEM. If our goods
rip, send tliem back for a new pair or your money. We started our plant with
a view of serving our customers with the best class of goods at prices which
mean a positive saving of from 33 to ."iO per cent on staple merchandise. Our
trade in this line lias increased so rapidly that our success is guaranteed.
Our customer appreciate a venture that means such a great saving on staple
merchandise. We urge you to include a year's supply of overalls and jackets
when ordering other goods. It will pay you to save what we gain o%'er other
dealers by making our own goods. A trial order is a profit in your pocket.

No. 43450 OUR 25-CENT ECON-

OMY OVERALL. A good weight, blue
denim, well made and

sliaped, patent never-come-off buttons.
We claim this to be a better overall
tlian offered by any other firm In the
world for 35c, and equal to many 60o
overalls sold by retailers.

Price 2So

No. 43452 HERCULES OVERALL.

A 50 Cent Wonder. Our Double-
seamed, Never-Rip World Beater.
W^e have to offer In this number the
best plain overall possible to malce.

Ton may find its equal elsewliere
for Sil.OO, not less. There cannot
possibly be made a superior over-
all. No description ^ve can give
does this special number full just-
ice. To appreciate the value you
must see the extra mal^e, finish
and quality of goods.
The material is a full 9-ounce

gold and blue denim, made double
stitched througliout. Seamless,
never-rip crotcli gusset and con-
tinuous fly piece, as shown in cut.
Patent never-come-off buttons.
Two front, one watch, one back
pocket; made full and deep from8-
ounce double warp drill. For full
description send us an order; if the
overall is not better than you have
reason to expect from reading the
description we would like to hear
your complaint, along with the re-
turn of the goods at our expense.
Our special price 50o

No. 43454 PLAIN BLACK DUCK OVERALL. A great
5 - cent

overall. Only by reason of manufacturing our own goods
are we able to offer you a full 10-ounce Blacli Ducit Overalls,
warranted not to break or rip, at 50 cents.

This overall is double stltclied at all vital parts;
double-taped crotch, extra-stayed fly piece, patent never-
come-off buttons; two front, one back pocket.

Don't pay 75 cents and IB 1.00 for 10-ounce black duch
overall. Send us a trial order and keep the profit in your
pocket. Our special price 50o

No. 43456 BLACK CARPENTER BIB

OVERALL. Out 65-cent competitor.
'- The popular demand for

black bib Carpenters* and Mechanics'
overalls is such that we are able to make
large quantities of this number. This
means a lower price than last season.
This pant is made from 10-ounce linen
finish black duck, double stayed and sewed
wherestrain comes, front and back pocket,,,

also extra rule pocket. Patent buttons'/
throughout. Suspenders of same goods,

with 8-inch elastic ends in back, fully warranted in every
way. Our special price 65c

Engineers' blue
and white clieck

No. 43458 ENGINEERS' JACKETS.

or plaid Gingham .Jackets, with neat collar and pocket.
Sizes 31 to I" breast measure.
Price. 3t<9 81.00; each 35c

No. 43460 ENGINEERS' AND BAGGAGEMENS' IMPROVED

COAT-JACKET. A so cent Special— Made from eitra-flne
selected denim. Small black and white hair-

line checks, with neat turn-d<^wn collar. Patented riveted
buttons and two double-stitched patch pockets. The neatest
jacket naade. Specially adapted for firemen, engineers and
railroad men. but is also very popular with grocers, lumber-
men, grain elevator men and all others using overall jackets.
Sizes, 34 to W. Price, each 50o

No. 43462

50o
BLUE DENIM JUMPER. A 50 cent special.

.At tJie popular
price of .'jOc we offer you aD-ouuce blue denim jacket, the equal
of ^vhlch cannot be had elsewhere for less than 33 per
cent more money. This jacket is a regular wear reaister.
cut full size, 28 inches long. 4 buttons in front, patent buttons
on sleeves, neat turn-down collar, two lower side pockets,

ertxa well sewed and stayed. Our special price 50o
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...ARE OFFERED AT PRICES

Which we are sure will interest every rareful buyer;
prices never known before, quality considered.
There is not a retail dealer in America that can buy
overalls in dozen lots at within 20 per cent of our
prires.

OUR OVERALLS are made by one of the best makers
=^^=^:=^= in America, and you will find them
in quality of material, make, finish and strength,
distinctively better than those carried by dealers
orenerally. In ordering, ffive waist measure and
lenf^th of leg^, Inside seam, from tight in crotch to
heel.

No. 43464
OUR SI.OO DUCK COAT,

We have made this coat to meet the demand of many
who want a durable wear resisting garment, and at the
same time one that looks well. This coat is perfect in
shape, made from 10-ounce brown dnck. full 32 inches long,
collar, pockets and cull's trimmed with drab corduroy.

PocKets—Two lower, one upper, side pockets. Seams all
double stitched. Buttons put on to stay, button holes
nicely worked. A thoroughly first-class coat. The longer
you wear it the more you are pleased.

rtJLL¥ GUAKAXTEED IN EVERY WAT.
No. 43466

50c BLUE CARPENTER OVERALL.
Our Special Carpenter and Mechauic's liib Overall is

made from a full 9-ounce blue and sold mixed denim, warranted in every par-
ticular. No better blue denim apron overall to be had at any price. Made
with double stayed crotch piece; cannot rip. Extra stitched fly, one front, one
back and extra rule pocket. Suspenders of same goods with 6-inch elastic ends
in back. Patent never-come-off buttons throughout.

No. 43468

DOUBLE-FACED BLUE OVERALL AT 75c.

The very best overall possible to make; none better, few equal. Made from
10 oz. gold and and blue mix, double warp denim. The front is double from
waist band to below knee. Patent never-rip continuous fly piece; reinforced
and quadruple sewed crotch piece; impossible to rip or break; patent never-
come-off buttons on waist band and fly ; two front and one back pocket; watch
pocket. All pockets and waist band double stitched. Warranted to wear
longer, fit better and give more general satisfaction than any SI.OO overall
sold by other dealers.

No. 43470

CALIFORNIA SPRING BOTTOM PANTS AT 85c.

Our full 9-oz. blue and gold mixed, double and twist denim. Made in

regular pants style with 22-inch spring bottom. M-inch overlap seams, copper
riveted throughout; two front, one back pocket made large and deep from extra
grade white drill; watch pocket; taped and double stitched crotch, warranted
not to rip; double stay fly, silesia top lining; patent buttons on fly and waist
band. A perfect made pant. Warranted in every way.

No. 43472

BLACK TEXAS RANGER. 95-CENT OVERALL.

Our own special make. Double front overall. The never-give-out Bort, for all

kindsof hard wear this overall is especially adapted. Made from extra quality fast

black, full 10-oz. duck. Double seat, double front from waist band to below knee; two
front, two hip pockets, with safety-buttoned flaps over each pocket; continuous never-
rip fly piece; double taped crotch with never-rip reinforced crotch gusset; double
stitched waist band and pockets, patent never-come-off buttons. This overall we
guarantee in every particular.

No. 43474

OUR SPECIAL CALVARY RIDING PANTS.

This pantaloon riding overall we believe is the best riding pant ever made. For
western trade who appreciate a perfect made-up garment, we urge you togive us a trial

order. The material is a full 10-oz. soft finish duck, "mode" or nearly buckskin color,

made double seat. The entire back half is double, extending between crotch, as shown
In cut. Continuous never-rip fly piece, double stitched crotch piece; two back, two
front pockets, with patent safety-buttoned flaps over each pocket; never-come-ofl but-
tons. Double sewed throughout. Warranted in every particular.
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No. 484-29 Hen's nedtom Weight
Faney Mixed Maekinaw Coat,

ulster pockets and belt, aver-

age weight, 30 oz.

Price, each $1.7&
No. 434S1 Men's Black Pat-

lem Wool aiafkinaw Frock
^^^==^"

Coat with pockets, belt ami
buckle. Kentucky jeans, facings blueish gray color
with contracting: figures; average weight, 2>4 lbs.

Price, each *"•

No. 434SS Genuine Old Hickory Fancy Wool Mackinaw
Conls or Frocks. Made with ulster breast pockets, belt

and buckle, collar, front and cuffs faced with Kentucky
jeans, blue with fancv broken block patterns of con-
trasting colors. Sizes. :U to «. Average weight per
garment, 2}-i lbs. "Warranted first class throughout.
Price, each J2.60
No. 43485 The Storm King Extra Heavy Wool Mackinaw

Frock or Coat, with ulster pockets, belt and buckle; col-

lar front and cuffs faced with heavy Kentucky jeans,

strictly first grade, handsome faw-n color, with fancy
block pattern figures. Average weight, 3 lbs. Heavy
and thick. Price each S2.85

No. 48487 The Storm King, same as above, but in gray
mixed color with fancy colored markings.
Price, each. *2»95
No, 43489 EjtraFine Soft Finished Heavy Wool Mackinaw

Frock or Coat. Rich dark brown, with fancy block pat-

tern figures of vellosv, green, etc.; pockets, belt and
tackle; faced with best Kentucky jeans. Average
weight. 3 lbs. Price, each .»8.00

No. 4S441 Extra Hea»y Rubber Lined Wool Mackinan
Coat or Frock. Ulster pockets, belt and buckle, dark
olive and black mixed fancy striped patterns with
contrasting colors. Shoulders, front and sleeves lined
with rubber. Average weight, S3i bis. Price, each, -«S. 25

No. 48443 »'The Woolen King," extra heavy plain

colored wool mackinaw coat particularly desirable

I^VpiBA'
V^%

SIZES, 34 to 44.
for farmers, Hunters, trappers, teamsters, lumbermen
and railroad men. Ulster breast pockets, belt and
buckle; extra well made and sewed; collars, cuflfs and
front faced with extra heavy Kentucky jeans. Plain
colors, tan drab or green. Sizes, 34 to 44. Average
weight, 3,^4 lbs. Price, each f8.87

So. 43443 The Dundee Special. Extra fin© heavy wool
mackinaw coat or frock. Dark colored fancy plaid pat-
terns, olive green with contrasting color.s. Made with
ulster breast pockets, belt and buckle. Collars, cuffi
and front faced with extra heai-y Kentucky jeans.
Sizes, 84 to 44. Absolutely high grade throughout.
Average weight, a^i'lbs. Very fine and soft.
Price, each 98.46
No. 43447 The Dundee Special. Same as above Id

handsome fawn, gray and blue plaid patterns.
Price, each $8.45
No. 48449 The Dundee Special. Same as above in b&tj

blue with contrasting fancy block patterns.
Price each i8>4S

THE POLAR COAT.
No. 43451 The Polar Wool Mackinaw Cont is by far th«

most sensible, comfort,able and convenient winter coat
made. Farmers, teamsters, lumbermen, icemen, rail-
road men. etc., will find it a great boon. It is extra
heavy and thick, averaging ovtr 4 lbs. in weight, lined
throughout bodyand sleeves with heavyweight Ken-
tucky jeans. It buttons up close around the neck and
has large ulster collar, large inside pocket and two out-
side pockets, patent metal snap buttons, absolut-ely
high grade throughout; no need of an overcoat if you
own a garment of this sort. Colors; green brown or
olive. Price, each ..S3. 7&

REVERSIBLE BLIZZARD COAT.
The Greatest Storm Coat In the World.

No. 48463 The ReverHlhIp Blizzard Coat is made from
extra heavy all wool niyrtle green mackinaw cloth on
one si<ie and plain 9 ounce brit^vn waterproof duck on
the other. Can be worn either side out. l>ouble
breasted with patent snap buttons and ulster collar
Three large pockets on each side, double sewed
throughout. Positively the warmest and most durable
Icoat made. Weight, bh lbs. I'rice, each ...$6. 76
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MACKINAW CLOTHING.
The Mackinaw garments we quote below are positively tlielvery best manufactured.

There Is no economy in buying: inferior garments simply because they are cheap. Our
Immense contract ^vith the manufacturers, -whereby we have secured on a spot cash
basis the largest quantity of nlackinaw Clotiilng ever handled by any one concern in

I

existence, enables us to sell tliese absolutely hijj^h grade garments at prices that are
i much lower than the same grade of goods liave before been sold. For lumbermen,
I
choppers, teamsters, farmers and all men employed out of doors in cold weather there

I Is nothing equal to Mackinaw Clothing. These garments weigh from 30 to 44: ounces,
according to size and quality.

No. 43395 Men's Plain Blue or Red Mackinaw Frock or Coat. Made from heavy wool
Mackinaw blanketing (IS ounces to the yard). Large turn-down collar, faced with Kentucky
Jeans, front pockets, belt and buckle. Jlade up first-class throughout. Sizes, ai to 44. „, „ _

Price, each Si.85
No. 43397 E.\tra Heavy Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Coats or Frocks.

Made from 27 oz. goods. Extra well made and finished, ulster breast pockets.
belt and buckle, isizes. 34 to 44. I*rice, each »3.50

No. 43399 Blue and Red Wool Mackinaw Coats, with belt and buckle,
ulster breast pocket, collar front and cuffs faced with extra heavy Kentucky
leans, made from 33 oz. goods. Extra heavy and thick. Sizes, 34 to 41.

Price, ea.-h S3.00
No. 33401 Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw Coats. The heaviest made, The

Mackinaw cloth from which tliese coats are made is of the very
best quality and weighs 36 oz. to tlie yard- The coats are made
with ulster breast pockets and half belt in back, collar, cuffs and
jront, faced with blue flannel. Sizes. 34 to 41. Price, each.. .83.50

MACKINAW PANTS.
! No. 43403 Men's Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw Pants.
'Made from 18 oz. goods, with patent riveted buttons, extra well
made and sewed. Sizes, 33 to 40 waist measure, 30 to 34 inseam.

; Price, per pair SI. 75
No. 43405 Men's Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw Pants,

same as above, but made fnmi 20 oz. goods. Riveted buttons. 2 front
pockets, 1 watchpocket and 1 hip pocket. Price, per pair S2.00

No. 43407 Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw Pants. Same as
_above, but made from 27 oz. goods. Extra heavy and thick.

Price, per pair S2.45
No. 43409 Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw Pants. Same as above,

but heavier, made from 33 oz. goods. Price, per pair 8"^.95

MACKINAW DRAWERS.
No. 43411 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Drawers. 18 oz. Mackinaw

blanketing. Sizes, 30 to 40 waist measure, fly front, patent riveted buttons
Jor suspenders. Price, per pair SI.45

No. 43413 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Drawers, same as above.
but made from 20 oz. goods. Price, per p.iir 81.85

No. 43415 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Drawers, same as above.
but27oz. goods, very heavy and thick. Price, per pair 83.25

No. 43417 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Drawers, extra heavy and
thick, 33 oz. goods. Same style as above. Price, per pair 82.70

No. 43419 Heaviest Grade Red or Blue Mackinaw Drawers, same
. as above, extra well made. Best value in the market. Per pair.. 83.95

K MACKINAW SHIRTS.
^K 'No, 43431 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Shirts, 18 oz. goods, collar
band, cuffs and front faced with Kentucky jeans, made up first-class. Sizes,
34to44 breast. Each 81.65

No. 43423 Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw Shirts, same as above, but
heavier, made from 30 oz. goods. Price, each 81.90

No. 43435 Red or Blue TVool Mackinaw Stiirts, same as above, but
made from 27 oz, goods. Price, each 83.65

No. 43437, Redder Blue Wool Mackinaw Shirts, same as above, but
much heavier made from 33 oz. goods. Price, each 83.80

No. 43438 Heaviest Grade Wool Mackinaw Shirts, made from 36 oz.
red or blue goods, extra well made and finished. The best in the world!
Bizes, 34 to 44. Price, each 83.05

l^SISTAQE ON MACKINAW GARMENTS RANGES FROM 35 CENTS TO 50 CENTS EACH. THE AMOUNT DEPENDING CPON THE STYLE ANDWEIGHT OF EACH PIECE. WHEN lOU WANT GOODS SENT BY MAIL AI.WAYS SEND EXTRA POSTAGE.
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mackintoshes ana Rain goats.
AT $2.25 TO $7.50 WE OFFER SUCH VALUES IN MEN'S WATERPROOF RAIN

COATS AND MACKINTOSHES AS WE HAVE NEVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER BEFORE

THROUGHOUT THIS SEASON V^^^H^^ ,^r.^^,\^^^J^,^>^,
waterproof g^arments as cannot be had from any other house. You can buy direct
from U8 a mackintosh in either double breasted, box coat style, or the cape coat
style, for less money than dealers can buy in quantities, and get such garments as
you would not be likely to find in any ordinary retail store.

THE TWO ILLUSTRATIONS s^ows the two latest styles in which
these garments are made and the way

they are furnished by us. We represent the grarments by these large illustrations
to enable our customers to order from us almost as intelligently as if they were in
our store selecting the goods from stock.

THE BOX COAT WEILLUSTKATE, has been drawn by our artist direct
, from a photograph on a live figure, representing our
»2.75 tan mackintosh box coat, and Is an exact representation of this 83.75
garment, and as to style merely represents our entire line of men's box coats.

THE CAPE COAT ILLUSTRATION is exact illustration
I nc \^#*I-i:i \>V/#»I ll-l-V»0 I n»* I i\/n

^^ ^^^ ^„^g CAPE MACK-
INTOSH, drawn by our artist dirert from a live model, and we believe, at 82.25
we offer in this a mackintosh equal to anything you can buy in your local market
at »3.75 to S4.50.

/^S TO STYLE. Thiscapecoat illustration shows you exactlywhatto expect
in selecting aivy,cape coat from our line of mackintoshes.

OUR MEN'S MACKINTOSHES ^^^b^^cTn^^ c^^l
from special waterproof fabrics, woven by a AA isconsin mill who enjoy a
reputation second lo no other maker of waterproof textiles.

THE GOODS ARE CUT by and made under contract
.BY ONE OF THE BEST coat makers in America,

and for quality, lining:, trimming, finish, workmanship, style and fit,

there is nothing offered by any house that will excell, and in few places
can you get such garments at within 50 per cent, of the price.

OUR MEN'S MACKINTOSHES ARE MADE
ONLY in sizes from 36 to 48 breast measure.

ABOUT SIZES.

n
o
o
o
CO

3
o

and average length about 52 inches,

I A DQPB SIZES "'" liii^e to be made to order and cos^ 82.00 extra, and it
usually requires about two weeks to have special orders

made, and when special sizes are ordered, cash in full must accompany the order.

HOW TO TAKE MEASURE. l^,U*^,^^ measurements re-
QUIRED in men's mackintoshes is the

number of IncheB around the body at breast, taken under Ineide coat, over vest,
close up under arms. Also be sure to state your height, and j'our weight.

WITH YOUR HEIGHT AND WEIGHT given, and the number o«- inches around the body at
breast over vest, we can from uur Itmg experience guarantee a perfect fitting coat.

OUR LIBERAL C. O. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION TERMS.
SEND US SI.OO, state size of coat wanted, and we will send any mackintosh you may
select by e.xpres-s C O. I>., subject to examination. You can examine it at your express ofHce,
and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as reoresented, and such value as you could not
possibly get elsewhere, pay the express agent our special price and express charges, less the
dollar sent |p YOU SEND CASH IN FULL WITH YOUR ORDER and you i

with order. are not perfectly satisfied, return
i

coat to us at once and we will immediately refund your money. ^^~Nearly all of our eusto- .
I

mers send cash in full.
jppcp CLOTH SAMPLES of onr entire line of men's cape and box Mackintoshes '

rnc»^ \^fav> n <jj-nwi -!.».»>
^jj] jjg mailed free to any address on application, i

WRITE FOR CLOTH sample book No. 80 O and you will receive cloth samples of our entire
line of men's mackintoshes, also our entire line men's made-to-measure suits, pants and;
overcoats.

OUR MEN'S $2.25 CAPE MACKINTOSHES.
|

NO. 43457 AT $2.25 WE OFFER A MAN'S CAPE MACKINTOSH WATERPROOF COAT
I

guaranteeing it equal to anything you can buy elsewhere at $3.50 to $4.00.
This S2.25 Cape Mackintosh is made from a Good Quality fast black or navy bine Milan i

Mackintosh cloth.
!

This Coat Is Cut Single Breasted, made with large detachable cape as shown in cape coat
ilhistralion, extra well sewed, cut full size, lined throughout with a waterproof special
mackintosh lining. You Will Find Our ©2.25 Mackintosh made in the very latest style for
this season, nicely lined, trimmed and finished, a more shapely garment than you would
likely get elsewhere at double the price.

Our Special Price For this Dark Navy Blue or Black mackintosh, the exact same cape
coat as shown in large illustration, 8JJ.25.

Fcr Free Cloth Samples of our entire line of men's suits, write for sample book No. 80 0.

OUR $2.75 TAN COLOR BOX COAT.
AT $2.75 WE OFFER A LIGHT TAN COLOR BOX COAT, the exact same

hox coat shown
43459

For Free Ciolh Sample of Men's MackinloaheB
Write for Sample Book So. 80 C

In large illustration on this page as the equal of any waterproof mackintosh you can buy In
any market for ©5.00.

* This quotation confirms our widely advertised oflfer of a genuine tan color double-
breasted box coat at ©2.75. You probably have seen our advertisement of this coat in

> one of the hundreds of periodicals in which the advertisement has appeared and this
1 coat offered under binding guarantee as to quality is the greatest value ever shown, by

any maker at anything like »2.75.
The Cloth In This Coat is an Extra Heavy Double Texture Dolan Tan Color Covert

waterproof goods, the very latest style shade. Goods we can guarantee for wear. It Is

cut double Breasted in the latest box style as shown In the large illustration, made with
waterproof cemented seams, made with wide velvet collar, three outside pockets with large
waterproof flaps. Coat is lined throughout with waterproof mackintosh lining, cut full
size and is 52 incnes long.

SPECIAL $2.75 PRICE is made possible only by reason of our having contract-
ed with the mill for a very large quantity of the goods.

with the maker for several thousand of the garments at one time, and when we name you
grice of f2.75, we are doing so basing the same on the actual cost of material and labor with
ut our small percentage of profit added. Our Special Price For Men's box coat mackin-

tosh, exactly toe same as large illustration shown on this page 92.76
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MEN'S $3.50 ALL-WOOL CAPE COATS »^ftH^ftJ£jmHHHH»ft>ft>HH»H^>g>!b»

No. 43461 AT $3.50 WE OFFER A CAPE COAT iu the exact same style as the targe
cape coat illustration here shown

made from a heavy line grade alJ-woot tricot waterproof mackintosh cloth, in black or navy
blue as desired.

The Cloth We Use in This S3.50 Garment is the Same Material as Many Makers are
Using in Goods to Sell at S8.00 to !$15.00. These groods we can guarantee for wear, is abso-
lutely waterproof, and is heavy enough for all seasons of the year.

This Coat is cut Single Breasted Style With Large, Detachable Cape, exactly as illus-

trated. It has double stitched seams, sanitary mackintosh lining, and the large cape is de-
tachable so the coat can be worn as an ordinary overcoat when so desired.

Our S3.50 Coat is Cut Full Size in Every respect and averages in length 53 inches.
Our special price for this overcoat waterproof cape coat, S3.50.

$3.75 WOLSEY COVERT BOX COAT.
No. 43463 AT $3.75 WE OFFER A WATERPROOF BOX COAT MACKINTOSH ^^e from

light tan Wolsey covert cloth. If you order this coat from us and do not find

it equal to any mackintosh you can buy elsewhere at S5.00 to S6.00, you
are at liberty to return to us and we will ohei^rfuUy return your money.

The Wolsey Covert Cloth is the very best waterproof fabric woveUi and
is a class of goods you will find only in the highest priced garments.
It never before has been offered in any coat at anything like the
price we name. It is a heavy goods guaranteed waterproof, and in
our box coat you have a garment which you can use not only as a rain
coat, but also as an overcoat throughout the winter. It is the very
latest shade of tan. Makes a very dressy outer garment. Coat is

lined throughout with a special ^vaterproof navy blue mackintosh
lining. Trimmed with heavy velvetcollar. cutdoublebreasted,
heavy waterproof cemented seams, made from the very latest
patterns for this season, elegantly trimmed and finished, and
we believe one of the handsomest garments on the market,
regardless of price. Remember from the large illustration
of the box coat showTi, you can tell just exactly what you will
receive. Our special price for men's box coat, 83.75.

OUR SPECIAL $4.50 SERGE
CAPE COAT.

NO. 43465 THIS $4.50 COAT IS THE CAPE STYLE

AS SHOWN IN THE LARGE CAPE ILLUSTRATION,

made from a very fine quality all-w(n '1 black or dark
navy blue waterproof serge cloth, with large detach-
able cape and wide velvet collar. It is made after
very latest style pattern for this season, lined
throug:hout with heavy navy blue waterproof
mackintosh lining, made with double stitching silk
sewed seams throughout, and se:ims are waterproof
cemented. Coats are made by first-class makers,
and you will find in these garments such shape, fit,

style and general workmanship as is not found in
ordinary stock of the retail dealer. Our special price for th»8 serge cap'
mackintosh, 84.50.

OUR $7.00 HEAVY BLACK TRICOT CAPE COAT.
NO. 43467 AT $5.00 WE FURNISH A CAPE COAT """»« '> the "^'•"t

same style as The

..SEND US..

ONE DOLLAR
GIVE YOUR MEASURE AS EX-

PLAINED ON PRECEDING PAGE

AND THE COAT WILL BE SENT

YOU C. 0. D., BALANCE TO BE

PAID AFTER RECEIVED.

4tia»iKini«Kini«liJi«fni««i|

larg^e illastration shown,
tricot cloth.

from a heavy fast

THIS HEAVY TRICOT CLOTH HAS BEEN WOVEN FOR US by, one of the
best western

mills, goods we guarantee in every respect. We have had It heavily lined
with navy blue ^vaterproof luaolc'intoHili lining, made with wide velvetcollar
Made with sewed strap and waterproof cemented seams, and
our special price of 35.00 is based on the actual cost of material and
labor with but our one small profit added, and means that
you can buy a heavy all-wool tricot waterproof coat from us for
50 per cent less money than you can buy elsewhere. Oar special
price for this cape coat, S5.00.

OUR $5.50 HEAVY OVERCOAT
BOX COAT.

NO. 43469 THIS BOX COAT IS MADE DOUBLE BREASTED
In the exact same style as the large double breasted box coat illustration
shown, made from very heavy fast black, all-wool imported ivaterproof
cloth, lined throughout with heavy fancy waterproof mackintosh lining:,
made with sewed straps and cemented seams, wide velvet collar, water-
proof flaps on all pockets, guaranteed equal to any mackintosh you can buy
elsewhere at $7.00 to S9.00. Our special price for these box coats, !»5.50.

OUR $7.50 ENGLISH COVERT BOX COAT.
No. 43471 AT $7.50 WE OFFER A DOUBLE BREASTED BOX COAT

equal to anything; you can buy elsewhere at JS13.00 to *15.00.
This box coat is made in the exact same style as the larg^e double

breasted box coat illastration shown, after very latest style for this season,
made by the very best tailors, is made from finest imported English all-
wool tan color covert cloth.

Cut double breasted, has large velvet collar, very finest sewed strap-
ping, cemented seams, fancy twilled lining, latest patent ventilated arm
holes, silk sewed button holes, three outside pockets with flaps. Our
special price for these coats, S7.50.

Cloth samples of entire line of men's mackintoshes will be mailed FREE
on application. Simply write for sample book No. 80 C.

OUR MACKINTOSHES
HAVE A DISTINCTIVENESS IN STYLE, .SHAPE. FIT, GENEKAtWORKMANSHIP AND FINISH NOT FOUND IN RAIN COATS
CARRIED BY THE AVERAGE DEALER.

THE TWO BIG FASHION ILLUSTRATIONS »"! show you
the general

style of our Cape and Box Coats, but you must see the garments to appreciate the
values we are giving.
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AND

HOW TO BUY SHOES-

HOW TO CARE FOR THEM.

Shoes to Tpear Tpell should be adapted in
make, material and weight to the kind of

use to which they are to be subjected. Shoes to wear well should fit the foot.
Following we mention a few things, which, if observed, will add to your gen-
eral health and comfort:

DON'T wear a thin shoe for street or rough wear.
DON'T BUY shoes too narrow for your foot.
DON'T fit your shoes short.
DON'T expect a fi>2.00 machine-sewed shoe to give you as much
comfort and service as a $3.00 Hand Welt Shoe.

If your shoes are wet they should
never be dried quickly, but allowed

to dry slowly and tlu-ii a little oil or vaseline should be carefully rubbed into
the leather. This will keep them soft and prevent their cracking. Mud or
dirt should always be carefully removed before the shoes are put away. If
your feet perspire, the same pair of shoes should never be worn two days in
succession. You should have two pairs, wearing one pair one day and the
other the next, thus allowing the shoes to dry out during the alternate days.
Your shoes will last much longer by doing this, and your feet will not get
sore. Perspiration or sweaty feet will always cause shoes to crack sooner or
later, particularly if the shoes are light weigfit. We would recommend tan
shoes for euch feet, particularly during the summer, as the tan stock is

forous and consequent 1 v much cooler. The blacking for men's shoes is not
njurious for calfskin, hut is for kid or kangaroo.

Ladies often complain that the soles
of their shoes do not wear well. This is

undoubtedly because thcv wear a light hand-turned shoe, when they really
should have a Goodyear \Velt or a McKay eewed shoe. The hanif-turned
shoe has a very thin sole and is designed principally for indoor and dress
wear. The McKay sewed shoe has a heavier sole, and coiise(]Ufnt!y will
wear longer. Use as little blacking as possible, as it will do your shoes more
harm than good. Tan shoes, however, should be cleaned and polished of-
ten, as the preparations used for this purpose nearly always act as a preserv-
ative to tan and Russian leathers.

We sell more rubber Boots and__^ Shoes than any similar concern in
existence, which enables us tr) quote them at the re^-'ular wholesale price. No
dealer can buy them one cent cheaper than we sell them to you in lots to suit
your convenience. We quote below some of the best known brands of rubbers
111 tirst iiuality and second quality.

('T DC pnni pn Many dealers buy only seconds, and sell them
1 PL I lIULLUi to vou at first price. That's why our business

> lar^'e. WE WANT YOU t6 KNOW when you get the right goods.
Buy your rubbers and over-
shoes when you order shoes or

A WORD TO THE LADIES.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES.

BE PREPARED FOR A RAINY DAY.

HOW TO CARE FOR THEM.

TERMS ARE VERY LIBERAL )^''^ "'l'
^"^'p 2°°*^ o"" ^'™<^s ^ o."-nmo Hni: tLni LlPLnHL. p subject to examination, on

receipt of 50 cents per each pair, as ;t siuar;intee of good faith, balance and
express to be paid at express office, provided tiiey are exactly as represented
and better value than you can possibly obtain elsewhere. Otherwise they
can be returned at our expense, and the amount paid will be promptly re-?
funded, or you can have it applied on other goods.

Nearly all our customers send cash in full, and why not? I

you are not perfectly satisfied we immediately
refund your money.

The widths run AA, extremely narrow; A, extra narrow; B
very narrow; C, narrow; D, medium; E, wide; EE, very wide;

^^^^IT IS CHEAPER '" ss°<i ladles' shoes, slippers, etc., by mail than
•""^^ mit-Hi Lii

]^y express. The postage rate is one cent for each
"""''<'• When you wish goods sent by mail always send cash in full, and in-
clude enough extra to pay postage, and we will ship by mail, postpaid. Be
sure to enclose enough extra to pay postage; if you send too much, we will
promptly return what is over.

Postage necessary is given under each description, thatyoi
may know the an^ount necessary to send.

^SI^F'HnW Tn flRDFR I** sure to state size and width you want when
.aa"^ """ '" UllULn. you know it; otherwise send us the length and
shape of your foot drawn with a pencil while standing on a piece of
white paper.! t»»»»»»»»»»»-»»»»»»»»»»»»4-»4-M'»»f

X WE CAX FIT ANY FOOT.

We Carry the Most Complete Line of Boots and Shoes
Ever Carried by any Similar Concern

<ither merchandise, and you not only get them at the lowest wholesale price,
but y<m are sure to get fresh, clean goods. Rubl>er loses its wearing quali-
ties when old.

OIR OVTPrT Is so large that we are constantly receiving new goods
direct from the factories.

These are Hrsis, and if genuine every pair should be stamped as follows:

Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Woonsocket Rubber Co., Wales-
Coodyear Rubber Co., Candee Rubber Co., American
Rubber Co., and New Brunswick Rubber Co.

Below are second quality, and cost the dealer 10 per cent, less to i>uy:

Bay State Rubber Co., Rhode Island Rubber Co., Connecti-
cut Rubber Co., Federal Rubber Co., and Essex Rubber Co.

ag-ABouT GUARANTEED GOODS. n:^,^!i^^!^^s^';)?k^^:^i^i;:
If at any time a pair of warranted IJootw or .Shoes give out without junt
cause we will repair them, replace them witli others or refund the
amount paid for them, according to the circuinstances of the case.

SHOES MADE TO MEASURE.

X Should you not be able to
4, secure a fit from the ordinary

sizes, we can make to Hpeclal
X uieai-tare any of our shoes
X quoted above 82.00 per pair.

^ In this rase, however, we are

^ compelled tocharee SI.00 extra,
X which g-oes to pay for extra lasts
X and new patterns, which must
i V>c cut special for each pair. We

iuHlHt upon cash ia advance on
X special shoes. We guarantee
X every pair to be exactly as _
^ measurements sent us. hence you obtain a fit if measurements are

^ correct. ^g^IN XO CASE will we exchange shoesmade to order.
X Alxnit 3 weeiis re<iuired on special pairs.
X f^'I^Measure should be taken as follows: Number of inches
•4' around lop of shoe,around heel. around instep.around waist,

^ around ball; also lenEtb of foot in inches. Always wear a
X st<x*kinK when taking the measure, also send size and width
X of shoe usually worn, and outline of loot drawn on piece of white paper. y»aer. ^
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No. 46000.

ORDERBY NUMBER.

Ladies' Hand Turn Lace.
SILK VESTING CLOTH TOP, $3.00

BLACK OR CHOCOLATE.
Ladies' Hand-Sewed Turned Lace Shoes, made

from the very finest selection of Vici Kid (French
tannage), which is as soft as any kid glove and will

wear like iron.

aiADE BY THE VERY BEST SHOEMAKERS IN AMERICA,
and lasted in such a manner as to insure a perfect shape until worn
out. The style of toe is the very latest, beinff a medium coin with
fancy stitched imitation tip. The tops are made from the very finest
Imported Silk Vesting of a handsome pattern, controlled by us,
and the eyelets are worked by hand with best silk thread.

THIS IS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SHOE AND WE FEEL
PERFECTLY SAFE IN SAYING ITS EQUAL WAS NEVER
BEFORE OFFERED UNDER $5.00 OR $6.00.

THERE'S A SATISFACTION In wearing a
perfect-fitting, shape-retaining, bench-made
shoe; especially when you can own it at sU'.'h an
e.xtremely low price. Wehavebothblackorchoco-
late with vesting top to match, and to fit any font.

No. 46000. Black Hand Turn, $3.00
Chocolate Hand Turn,

WIDTHS—AA, A, B, C, D, E,

and EE.
SIZES AND HALF SIZES-2 to 8.

POSTAGE, 15c to 25c, ac-

cording to size.»
No. 46002.

ORDERBYNUMBER.

t«»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»4-»»»»»»»»»»»«»«»»«««»»*«*«•"»
No. 46010 LADIES' FRENCH KID LACE j

LOUIS XV HEEL-

WE HEREWITH ILLUSTRATE OUR FASHIONABLE LOUIS XV BOOT

which style has been one of our best sellers for the past two seasons, and is especially desirable for those who ^
wishsomething out of the ordinary styles usually sold at this price. WEMAKE this boot from the very finest

FRENCH VICI KID
over the latest narrow coin last, which is between
ordinary coin, and to g-ive the wearer all we possibly

the popular needle toe and the
;;tn for the money, we makefile

>»-»
SOLES VERY FLEXIBLE

and from the very best leather obtainable.

You will observe from the cut that the shoe is trimmed with patent leather and has a
very handsome heel foxing- which is ditferent from the slio(*s *_-arried by most dealers.We are g^lad to be able to present to our patrons such a shoe—

ORIGINAL IN DESIGN-LATEST STYLE

-MADE OVER FOOT-FITTING LASTS.

WILL NEVER UNDERGO THAT TRANSFORMATION KNOWN AS
"LOSING SHAPE."

TRUTH IS, WE NEVER SAW ITS EQUAL.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES--2 to 7
p-^^^^^^^^:

WIDTHS--A, B, C, D, E and EE |

P0STAGE--16C. to 24c. tWe"'"'' 1TO SIZE.

NOTE REDUCTION IN PRICE.. T

PER
PAIR, OO-OO No. 46010.

ORDER BY NUMBER.



OFFERED UNDER $5.00.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 2 to 8. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 16 to 26 Cents, ACCORDING TO SIZE.»!^»
BUT FEW i
RETAILERS
CARRY SUCH

X Higli Grade Slices |
Z

IN STOCK
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..A DIFFERENT SHOE AT $2.95..

SEE THAT PANEL?

No. 460I4 THE ACCOMPANTING CUT SHOWS VERY CLEARLY OCR PANEL BOOT which
has been very popular the past season, and judging from the number we have sold will lead
the procession this season.

MADE FROM THE FINEST SELECTION OF VICI KID, with medium weight soles
which are very durable and at the same time flexible.

THE STYLE OF LAST IS A MEDIUM COIN WHICH GIVES

THE FOOT A NEAT APPEARANCE AND IS COMFORTABLE.

FITTED WITH FOUR ROWS OF SILK STITCHES on Tips, Vamps and Quarter, and best
celluloid eyelets, which by the way never turn brassy,

THE SILK VESTING PANEL is imported and of a very handsome pattern, and being of
the best quality will wear fully as long as leather.

To Make the Price Especially Attractive we say $2.95 although we have never seen t^^^^^i^
SO MUCH STYLE, SO MUCH WEAR AND SO MUCH GOOD SHOEMAKING

-> >»-»»»
..TAN PANEL BOOT $2.95..

..PER PAIR..

S2.95

******SEE THAT PANEL?******
No. 46016. WE ARE CONSTANTLY DESIGNING, BUILDING AND

SELLING SHOES and in doinfi so our whole aim is. to give our patrons
ittOKE WEAK. MOKK STYLE AND MORE COMFORT for a Riven sum than

any other concern can possibly do. Wlien we put our Panel Boot on
the market, we knew it was a handsome thing, but it remained for our
customers to prove by their liberal patronage that it was a record-
brealser.

This shoe, like the one above, is made from a fine Vici Kid
(cliocolate color) with ^ilk Vesting Panel to match.

The Silk Vesting Panel Ix'iug imported is of the very best quality,
and being surrounded as it is by leather receives very little wear from
tile sicirts.

"We use only the very best of materials
111 making this shoe, fitting It with four
rows of silk stitches on tip. vamps, and
quarter and to make it rip-proof add the
outside leather liack stay.

TAN SHOES are 1>ecoming: quite
popular for fall and winter wear, and
to make this shoe practical we put a
medium weight sole on whicli gives good
wear and at the same time is flexible.

REMEMBER tiiis boot is made over our

FAMOUS FOOT»
**************

SIZES AND HALF SIZES 2 TO 8

FITTING LAST,

WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D. E AND EE,

and is Unsurpassed as to Style and Comlort

E, 16 to 26 CENTS, ACCORDING TO SIZE.
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|$3.00| JULIA iVIARLOWE LADIES' LEATHER

LINED SHOE
No. 46021

The Stock from which this Shoe
is cut is a first-class selection

of Vlci Kid.

And being made with a medium
Ileavy sole and Kid Lined through-
out, the shoe is one of the most
Eractical. for street wear, that we
ave ever seen. The shoe is made

over a
Coin Last with
Kid Tip....

Bottoms cut from Oak Sole-
leather, is stitched throughout
with best silk thread, and to tiiose

who wish a leather lined shoe,
something suitable for house, street
or skating, we recommend it. If

vou have never worn a pair of
leather lined shoes you don't know
what you have missed, feels just
like a silk stocking on the foot md
just think of the comfort in colci

weather.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 2H to

8. Widths, C, 0, E
and EE.

PER PAIR,

$2.50
Postage Extra, 30 to 30

cents* according
to size.

^,$2.50

»» ^-«^^^» IB^*.^

No. 46020. Black Kid. Per Pair, - $3.00 | No. 46021. Per Pair,^» ^^^ --**^'
$2.50»

LADIES' CHANGEABLE SILK VESTING

TOP SHOES.

$2.50 CHOCOLATE OR BLACK. $2.50
It is Difficult to ol^tain a Ladieg' Shoe at this Price which is X

Original in Design, Foot-fittingandat the same time serviceable ^
This Shoe was Designed by us to Sell at $3.50, but in order to ^

give our patrons a strictly up-to-date blgb-grade shoe at a popular I
price, we decided to make it the ^.oO grade. The stock from which X
this shoe is cut is a first-class selection of chrome tanned Vicl I
Kid (chocolate or blackj and is the most durable kid stock for ^
ladies' shoes. The Last is a medium Coin, kid tip. and you will X
observe that we have a kid back-stay and a kid lace-stay, both of X
which come just high enough to protect the vesting top from com- X
ing in contact with the skirts. The silk vesting cloth top is the ..
very best French make, being a golden brown with black figures X
which produces altogether the daintiest combination we have X

seen. The Eyelets in the kid lace-stay are cellu-
loid (never wear brassy) and the top eyelets are
hand worked silk. Soles are flexible, imitation
turn, and we really believe the shoe compares

T favorably with those sold elsewhere at from $4.00

T to 15.00.

I No. 46036. Chocolate Kid. Per Pair, $2-50
4 No. 46038. Black Kid. Per Pair, 2,50

Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E and EE-
Sizes and Half-Sizes, 2}^ to 8.

Postage Extra, 18 to 37 cts., according to size.

No. 46036.

ORDER BY NUMBER.

»
10^460387
ORDER BY NUMBER.
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r$2.50
LADIES' SPRING

..BLACK OR CHOCOLATE

CADIES who wish a Spring-Heel Shoe will liere find one which is

far above those usually advertised at double the price. Many
manufacturers make their spring-heel shoes over tlie regular

heeled lasts, simply leaving the heels off, which produces a shoe that
does not tread square and cannot possibly fit the foot. We have
taken pains to have a special last made which allow^s the shoe to set
square upon the floor, makes it look better aud much more comfort-
able to wear.

MADE FROM CHOICE CHROME TANNED VICI KID,
BLACK OR CHOCOLATE.

Flexible imitation hand-turn sole, medium coin toe
last with kid tip and ne^v style heel foxing.
The shoe is stitched tliroug-hout with silk thread,

fitted ^vith celluloid eyelets (never wear brassy), and
to those who wish a spring-heel shoewe would say order
at once; you'll not regret it.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 2 to 7. Widths, A. B, C. D, E and EE.

X Postage, extra, IS to 24 cents, according* to size.

AAAAAAAA AAAA A AAAA AAAA A A AAAA AAAA A A A A

A

$2.50

No. 46040. BLACK KID, PER PAIR, - $2.50 t No. 46042. chocolate kid, -

No. 46042.
I

ORDER BY NUMBER, j

$2.50

I

LADIES' UP-TO-DATE
CONGRESS SHOE.

No. 4604-8=
ANY LADY WHO APPRECIATES COOD-FITTINC QUALITIES, COOD WEAR, THE

GREATEST AMOUNT OF STYLE FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT OF
MONEY SHOULD WEAR THIS SHOE.

r 771^1,^*^^ CAKRIED this particular style ever since opening our shoe department and the sales
\mM nave steadily grown until tn-day we sell more pairs of this shoe than any other.

f
^^^ There is a reason for everythinpr, and tlie reasim our sales are so extremly large on this shoe

f we believe is that it is 60 per cent better value than anyone else Is olTerlug.
Made from finest Chrome Tanned Vici Kid, over the late style coin toe last
with fancy patent-leather'tip and front stay. The sole is cut from flint-

stone oak sole-leather, is very flexible and will outwear any sole tanned.

I *^4^

^^'^\^^'^\^^^\^'^^^i^^^^

S2.50

...REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THIS SHOE...

IT FITS LIKE A GLOVE. IT HAS NO BUT-
TONS OR LACES TO ANNOY YOU, IT CAN
BE PUT ON OR TAKEN OFF IN AN IN-
STANT. IT IS SUITABLE FOR HOUSE OR
STREET WEAR, AND IT IS 50 Per Cent

CHEAPER THAN ANY
SIMILAR SHOE OF THE
SAME QUALITY.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES 2i to 8.

WIDTHS, B, C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA,
IS to 28 CENTS,

ACCORDING TO SIZE.
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[Ladies' Storm

or Skating Boot

$2.25.«

THE

Composite Shoe

..$3.00..

No. 46049 The accompaning
t
cut correctly Illustrates our extra

' liiffh cut storm or skating boot.
^ wliichstyleisoneof the mostprac-
' ticiil fur winter wear ever buUt.

Made from Box Calf stock, which
f is sUtrlilly pebbled. As near water-
* proof as leather can be made and
[can be quickly polished by rub-

with a flannel cloth after
^ yingr patent leather polish.

[ jfade with medium heavy sole, over
[ a coin toe last and with dull don-

[
g-ola tops cut 9 in. hi{?h. making a

^^^^^^^ shoe at once war m.**"*'S snow-proof and a splen-
did ankle support for
those who skate. We

]
have never seen its equal

[
under SiOO per pair.
Being a very sightly

,
sh o e it is also suitable
for street wear.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES.

^ 2'/, to 9. WIDTHS, B.:C, D.

EAND EE.

Governor Pingree's reputation for
honesty pf purpose is in all the slioes
made by liis Urm : : : : ;

No. 46051 The Composite
composed of all the best feat
modern shoemaking—style. durability ^
comfort, neatness and elegance. I'l itt m
fasteners hold laces without tying .ind IL
the bestof silk threadseeure
the seams. Made by skilled
workmen from tine glazed
kid, with plump. welt-stitch-
ed sole, over a neat, stylish,
coin toe last. Kid Tip, med-
ium opera heel, and "Com-
posite" stamped on the soles
of every pair, which means
the top-notch of quality.
Don't pay fancy prices for
shoes when you can get $5 m
style, durability and com-

J

fort for S13.00 with the rep-
utat
man
shoi
and their guarauti'
behind them. We
have them in stock
Sizes and half-

sizes. 2 to 9. ###
Widths. AAA.AA.
A,B,C,D.E. EE.

No. 46049
ORDER BY NUMBER.

b lur jffo.uu Willi ine rt'p- a
tioii'of the must famous B
n'S in tlie country, ^ ^^j^

No, 4605I

ORDER BY
NUMBER.

Ladies' French Patent Calf Lace

SILK VESTING CLOTH TOP...

Deelened especially for those who wlsll the VERY LATKST STYLE, and the FINEST MADE PATENT
LEATHER SHOE that can be buUt by the best American shoemakers.

*'•*****«
Nothing Like It Ever Offered

Postage. Extra, 18 to 28 Cents, According to Size.

* * * PER PAIR, $3.00 * * *

¥***

¥

BY ANY CONCERN UNDER $5.00 OR $6.00, BUT OUR TOP
PRICE IS $3.45 AND NO MATTER HOW SMALL THE PROFIT,
WE PROPOSE TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BEST MADE.

T|.|£ STOCK f™n» which this shoe is <ut is Itnown as HEYL'S PATENT C.4.LF which
1^^^^^^^^^^:^=^^ is iiuported and the best stock made.

Syyi E I** THE VERY LATEST being made over a Nobby Dime Toe last with
^^=^^is;rr imitation tip. with medium opera heel, and four rows of silk stitched oo
vamps and (juartcr. The top is made from finest imported Silk Vesting Cloth of a
handsome tigure, and we w^ork the eyelets by hand, using: best silk thread.

/; . , ^^^^ SOLES **''** very flexible, cut from best Flintstone Oak Sole Leather, and
w^^w^wWWf will give splendid service.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST FITTING, NOBBIEST,

PATENT-LEATHER SHOE FOR DRESS WEAR
EVER OFFERED UNDER $5.00

No. 46062

ORDER BY NUMBER.

ORDER THIS ONE.

\ Sizes, 2^ to 8. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, Band EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 17 TO 27 CENTS,
ACCORDING TO SIZE.

PER PAIR $3.45
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Ladies^ CoodyearVyelt Lace
A SPECIAL DRIVE, BETTER THAN EVER.

No. 46064

THE UPPER STOCK f-™
which

are made is cut from a very fine brand of \ ici

kid, which was never before put into a shoe
to sell under $3.50. The soles are from the
best selection of oak tan sole leather, which
is flexible and the very best produced. They
are sewed on by the Goodyear Welt process;
some call them hand sewed, and as a matter
of fact, tbey are put on in the same manner
as the old-fashioned hand-made shoes. The
Inner soles are smooth, no thread or nails to
hurt the feet. Out soles slightly ext^^nded.
"Which protects the uppers and they can be
half-soled by hand just the same astbe hand-
made shoe.

THESTYLE ;„\ VERY LATEST
The toe being round, about the width of a
?uart^r dollar, fancy perforated kid tip. new
oxed heel, giving the foot a very graceful
appearance, and at the same time very easy
and comfortable.

THE PRICE, $2.55 .
^rmp them

^ within the
-reach of all, and we might mention the fact
'that no concern in existence has ever put
out a shoe equal to these for less than $3.50
a pair.

WE POSITIVELY guarantee
.— - every pair to be

.strictly hi^h grade custom made, and to be
equal in style, tit, durability and finish toany
.shoe ever sold under S3.50. It is a strong
assertion, but we are here to prove it. Vou
will immediatt-ly be convinced if you favor
us with an order.

;SIZES AND HALF SIZES. 2^ to 9. WIDTHS. AA. A.

B.C. D. EANDEE.
^ostag^e, 18 to 28 cents, according: to size.

Per Pair, $2.55

No. 46064
Order by Number.

LADIES' GOODYEAR WELT BUTTON.

BEST ON EARTH FOR $2.55.

No. 46066
Order by Number.

No. 46066
is cnt from the same fine
Vici Kid stocic as No. 460M.
this stock in our S3.00

THEY ARE EASY,

THIS SHOE
and haviDg used
shoes lor several seasons, we know it will give
the best of satisfaction.

OAK SOLE LEATHER, which is
= i very

flexible, and at the same time Is the most
durable ever produced, is used for bottoms,
and being sewed on by the Goodyear Welt
process makes the shoe iust as easy and dura-
ble as the old hand-made shoes.

from the fact
that they have

smooth insoles, no thread or nails to hurt the
feet, and when the soles do wear thin they
can be half-soled by hand the same as the
old-fushioned custom-made shoes.

THE STYLE OF LAST l|th,«--^y

toe being sllelitly wider than the one above,
and to give tiie shoe the very best appearance
we fit it with a straight kid tip.

WE A|IUI toglvevoumoreshoe leather.
more style and more wear

forKM than any other concern can give you
for half as much again.

.tte shoes usually
sold at this price.

You'll be glad you took our word if you try
a pair.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES. 2'i TO 9. WIDTHS, A, B,

C, D, E AND EE.

Postage, extra, 18 to 28 cents, according to
size.

l^Per Pair, $2.55

NOTHING LIKE
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LADIES' BLACK.... I LADIES'

473

$2.00

it^^^^^^^^%g^£^j^^n^-mrmPE

VICI KID BUTTON. I VICI KID LACE $2.00

No. 46076.

THE STOCK in thlg shoe is a good
selection of Vici Kid. Very soft and
slove-like and at the same time tough and
durable. Made over a handsome coin last
with fancy patent leather tip and new
style Jieei foxing. The soles are cut from
best Flintstone oak sole leather, and being
very flexible, insure comfort and good ser-
vice. We have these shoes made over the
same foot-fitting lasts as our finer grades,
and we assure you that you get all of tlie

style, comfort and good wear osually
found in the S4.00 kind.

No. 46082.

Ladies' Fine Chrome Tanned Vici
Kid Lace. Made over the coin last
with fancy patent leather tip and laee
stays. This stock is very soft and
glove-like and will wear equally as well
as many heavier leathers.
We have the soles made imitation

hand turn, which renders them flex-
ible, and the heel is of medium height,
making a shoe wTiich will give splendid
service, appear equally as well as any
$4.00 shoe and at the same time give
you that real foot comfort you have
never been able to get in a mediuui
grade shoe.

* r^"^»a fc^^L'^Tk^ r".*"^*^**1

SIZES AND HALF SIZES
Zi to 8.

WIDTHS, C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18c fo

28c, according to size.

PER PAIR,

$2,001*2.00

No, 46076.
Order by Number.

% aP^^^^V* »*^^»Fk* M^kFliXk^

[$2.00

SIZES and HALF SIZES, 2i to 8
WIDTHS, C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18c to 28c
according to size.

PER PAIR,

No. 46082.
Order by Number. ]<

LADIES' VESTING.. I OUR TRILBY....

TOP LACE. Chocolate
Color

No. 46080.
A thoroaghly <ir8t-clas8 colored shoe

n-ith Imported Vesting Top at 93.00 is

something heretofore never heard of.

This shoe is cut from Chrome Tanned
Vici Kid, made over a medium coin last
with kid tip and has a vfry neat kid heel
foxing. Silk Vesting Cloth Top is of
splendid quality, neat fisrure and will wear
equally as well as the top used in many of
our higher grade shoes. The heel is of
medium height, and the soles, beside
being cuttrom first-class oak sole leather,
are imitation turn, makingthem very flex-
ible and easy to wear. Many concerns
would ask $4.00 for the same shoe, b
we say S2.00 in order to maintain our
reputation as the Cheapest Supply House
on Earth.

ns X
ut J

LADIES' CLOTH TOP LACE.

No. 46084.
To those of our customers who have al-

ready worn our Trilby Shoe, it is not
necessary to si\e a detailed description.
For the benefit of those who have never
tried it, however, we will say that It is

one of the greatest bargains we have
ever offered. Made from fine Chrome
Tanned Vici Kid over our new coin last
with fancy liid tip and lace stays, and the
very finest imperial cloth top. The soles
are cut from clioice California oak sole
leather, imitation hand turn, and will

wearlil^e iron. Our trade on this shoe is

increasing every season, and as the sales
grow, so does the quality of tlie shoe grow.
Nothing lllie it sold elsewhere for any-
thing lllie the price. Warranted.

I
$2.00

SIZES aud HALF SIZES 21 to 8
WIDTHS, CD, E, and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18c lo 28o,

according to size.

PER PAIR,

S2.00 i S2.00

SIZES and HALF SIZES 2i to 8.

WIDTHS, C, D, E and EE.
POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18c to 28c,

according to size.

PER PAIR.

No. 46084.
Order by Number.
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LADIES'

BIG ANKLE
SHOE.

77IE have shopped every market.W both East and West, for a Ladles'
Big: Ankle Shoe which wonld fit the
foot, look neat, and could be sold at
a medium price. We are glad to an-
nounce that we now have a shoe which
meets all of the above requirements.
Made from fine chrome tanned kid
stock, over a neat coin toe last with
fancy patent leather tip. The soles
are of medium weigrht, cut from best
oak sole leather, will wear like iron
and at the same time very flexible.

The shoe is made with a medium heel,
and to those who are compelled to
wear a wide ankle shoe we say that
you will find this one different from
most shoes sold at this price.

IT FITS THE FOOT..

I LADIES'

ICONGRESS.
CHIS shoe is made from a fine Don-

gola Kid Stock, which is very soft
and glove-like, but is as tough as
many leathers much heavier. Made
over the new coin toe last, w^ith
latest style kid tip, machine sewed,
flexible soles, from the

BEST OF MATERIAL
OBTAINABLE

....all over, wlilch«

INSURES COMFORT...

SIZES AND HALF SIZES,
3 to 10.

WIDTH, FFONLY.
POSTAGE, EXTRA, 17c to

25c, according to size.

The Bhoe will fit and feel like a
g:loTe, can be put on or taken off
quickly and is suitable for

HOUSE OR...

STREET WEAR.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 2i
to 8.

WIDTHS, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 17cto
25c, k according to

size.'

$2.00
I
No. 46090. Per Pair, - S2.00No. 46088. Per Pair"»"^

^*********'^^

Ladies' Box I LADIES' BOXI"*
t S2.00

Calf Kanga-

roo Top-

this shoe is made froma fine selec-
tit^n of Box Calf stock over the

nobby coin layt, with fancy tip toe.
The soleH are of medium weight,
cut from best oak sole leather, and
the heel is of medium weiglit. We
make this slioe witii genuine kaug^a-
roo top, to make doubly serviceable
fit it with a leather baek stay.
There never was a better shoe
built for general wear, and it has
alt the style of the $2.50 kind found
elsewhere.

SIZE AND HALF
SIZES 2i to 9.

WIDTHS, B, C, D, E,

and EE.

Per Pair • - • $2.00

3-3C^&

Postaire, ex-
tra, 18 to 30
cents,' ac-
crdoiQg to
size.

CALF SPRING

HEEL.

BOX CALF LEATHER l^
oally becomings more popular and
for tho8e who wiuh a medium
weight shoe, with all the style of
the finer nhoes, there is nothing
lilieit. The stock has a slightly
pebbled surface, is said to be water-
proof, and can be kept bright and
soft by applying patent leather
paste and rubbing with a flannel
cloth, or by using the liquid dress-
ing.

We make this shoe over
the wide coin last in

IIIIIII H I««II<«IIII«II««II H I

S2.00

spring heel

The soles are of medium
weight, quite flexible, will
wear well, and for a shoe
which is suitable for gen-
eral wear, there is none bet-
ter at any price.

Postage, extra, 20c
to 28c, accord-
ing to size

No. 46092. Sizes and Hall Sizes, 2K to 9; _
Widths, B, C, D, E andEE. " $2.00 t No. 46094. "^ 5JidCB","rDl%?M":' - $2.00
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1 LADIES' spring !

HEEL SHOES...

47S

....LACE OR BUTTON....

THESE SHOES are cut from a good, plump Vici Kid, bright
finish and serviceable.

THE LAST is the popular coin which is the very latest style, is

round and about the width of a half-dollar across the toe.

THE TIP is of the newest design and cut from fine Vicllcid.

THE BOTTOMS are cut from fine Union sole-

leather, sewed on by the McKay process,
imitation hand-turn, very flexible and dur-
able.

THEY FIT the foot and fit the pocketbook of
an economical buyer, besides giving more
service than most shoes sold elsewhere at
double our price.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 2!4 to 7.

Widths, C, D, E and EE.
Postage, Extra, 17 to 27 cents,

according to size-

No. 46098 Lace

$L75
ORDER BY NUMBER.

LADIES'
KID LACE.
Many of our cus-

tomers have been
surprised to buy a
shoe for so little mon-
ey and still get e.\-

cellent wear. Tlie
service whii'li this
shoe gives does not
surprise us, from the
fact tiiat we cut a
good selection of gen-
uine chrome tanned
kid. use a splendid
- )le-leather.andhave
It made by slioeni.'ik-

ers who have a
reputation for
turning out
wear -resisting
shoes. The style

^^^ . __^ of last is a me-

No. 46102

No. 46100 Button,

$1.75

ORDER BY NUMBER.

> »»»»»»»4.4.>»»»»»»»» 4**»«»»
Our $1.50 Leader.

Guaranteed the best value in

a Ladies' Chocolate Kid SPioe

LADIES' D0N60LA BUTTON.

ever Offered.

LADIES'

TAN LACE

CLOTH

TOP.

Per pair

$1.50

No. 46108

dium coin, patent-leather tip and lace stay, and it Is

a desirable shoe for tlie money. Sizes and half -

sizes. 2^ to 8. Wldtht^, D, K and EE. PoBtage, •

extra, 17 to 37 cents, according to size.»»
OLD LADIES' KID CONGRESS.

We make this Old ,

Ladles' Cong^resa
shoe from a plump ,

Dongola Kid, which .

is very tousrh, but .

soft and plial)U', over .

a comnum-sense last. ,

The soles are luiiid- .

turn, flexible and of .

medium wt'iplit. This .

shoe requires no lac-
ing- or bu
• xtremely c

ind very

iires no lac- ^
uttoning, is X
Ly d u ral>le X
' neat in ap- ^
Per pair X

$1.50 I

This Hhoe is made
from a plump Don-
j;ola Kid stock, over
tiie medium coin toe
last with fancy pat-
tent-leather tin. The
soU'S are flexible, cut
from nood solid sole-
leathtT.and will ^ive
splendid ser vie*'. You
will observe that this
shoe is very neat in
appearance, and to
those wliowisli a shoe
at this priee we rec-
ommend it. Size*
and half sizes, 2^ to
8. M'idth8,D, E and
EE. Postage, 17 to
37 cents, according:
to size.

Per pa»M-M-
OLD LADIES' KID LACE.
Old I-adlen' Kid Lace

Shoe, cut from a gtxid
plump Dongola Kid,
ohrrtme tanned and made
over abroadcommon-sense
last, wliirh insures tlie

wearer solid comfort. This
shoe carries a good plump
sole, is a genuine liand-
tum, has low broad heel
and to those who wish

;

comfortable, durables

Per pair

pearance. Sizes and half sizes, 3 to 9. Widths, E
and EE. Postage, extra, 18 to 88 cents, according
to size.

Ladies' Chocolate Color Chrome Tanned vici
Kid Lace, with fine imperial cloth top. This
shoe is made over the dime toe last, has fancy
perforated kid tip and new style heel fo.xin^.
The soles are cut from one piece of solid sole-
leather, are flexible, and when you try them on
you will appreciate their full value. Made to fit,

look well and wear well. Sizes and half sizes
to 8. Widths, D, E and EE. Postage, extra,
to 27 cents, according to size.

A^
i

neat apearing shoe for little money we recommend
it. Sizes and half sizes, 3 to 9. Widths, E and
EE. Postage, 18 to t38 cents, according to size.
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No. 4611
Order by Number

FOOT-EASE.
We make this shoe

over a onmmoD-geime
last, with low heel,
broad toe. soft pliable
sole, and bein;; cut
from a genuine chrome
tanned kid skin, it in-
sures the wearer much
com fort.There is noth-
ing: more suitable for
those who have tender
feet,and it is especially
desirable from the fact
that it is made over a
last which is always
worn, and is suitable
for young and old.

Sizes, 2J4 to 9.

Widths, D, E and EE.

Postage, extra, 18 to 28

cents,

According to Size.

Per Pair, $1.50

OUR QUEEN LINE.
Button or Lace.

Made from a special selection of Dongola kid,

over the beautiful coin-toe last with patent-leather
trimmings. We have
these shoes made with
solid one-piece count-
ers and inner soles, flex-
ible machine -se w ed
outer soles, and we act-
ually believe them bet-
ter than those usually
sold at $1.75 by the retail

stores. They
will give good
service and look
much better
than you would
expect of a shoe
at this price.

No. 46130

No. 46133

Sizes and Half Sizes. 2'^ to 8. Widths, D, E & EE.
Postage, extra, 17 to 25 cts., according to size.

No. 46130 Blacli Kid Button, per pair.. .S1.S.5
No. 46132 Black Kill Lu<e, per pair 1.25

LADIES' CRACK - PROOF * LACE
I^adles who wish a gen-

uine crack-proof shoe at a
small cost will find this one
far better than anything
ever offered under i52.00 per
pair. Made from a tine
chrome tanned, crack-
proof calf skin, with med-
ium heavy sole and over the
coin-toe last. The shoe has
a genuine Kangaroo top,
leather back stay, and is an
ideal FaUand Winter shoe.

Looks just as well
as any S3.00 shoe
and as to the wear,
ive guarantee It.

Sizes and Half Sizes,

i^ to 8. Widths,
D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18
to 28 CENTS.
According to

Size.

No. 46143
Order by Number

LADIES' HEAVY SHOES. DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR FARM AND FIELD WEAR.
WE RECOMMEND ESPECIALLY NOS. 46150, 46152 AND 46160, ALL OF WHICH ARE WESTER N
MADE AND WARRANTED. _ ^

CUSTOM KANGAROO CALF. ... CUSTOM OIL-GRAIN BUTTON...
Lace and Button.

L.adies* Genuine Kangaroo Calf
lAce or Button Shoes, made over a
sensible last with low heel, and suit-
able for heavy, wear. Kangaroo Calf
has a peculiar softness not found in
.my other leather, which it always re-
tains, and is one of the most durable
leathers tanned. "We have a heavy

sole put on these shoes, which
makes them practicable for all

kinds of weather.
Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

rULL WIDTH.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 23

TO 40 CTS.,

\( (.urding to Siz«.

No. 46U;0
Order by Number

No. 46150 Kangaroo L.ace, perpalr SI.60
No. 46153 Kangaroo Button, per pair

, 1.50

We cut into this slioe onlv the very best
of MUwaukee OU-Grain Leather, which has
long been known as tlie very best and high-
est-priced grain stock on the market. It is

especially designed for wet weather, is as
near waterproof as leather can be made, and
will always be soft when dried. The shoe
carries the best of bottom stock, absolutely
solid sole-leather counter and inner sole,

and does not have that clumsy appearance
usually found in an Oil-Grain Shoe.

It is strictly

WESTERN CUSTOM-MADE
AND WARRANTED.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 3^ to 9.

Widths. D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 23 TO 40 CTS.

According to Size.

No. 46160.
Order By Number.

Price, per pair S1.60

LADIES' OIL-GRAIN.
LACE and BUTTON.

The stock iivhicb goes into
these shoes is a good selection
of oil-grain leather which will
give excellent service. The
shoes are made with medium
broad toe, low heel, solid sole-
leather counters and inner sole
and are designed especially for
heavy wear and wet weather.
To make them doubly stout,
they are both sewed and riveted.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.
Full Width.

Postage, extra, 23 to 40 cents,
According to size.

No. 46163 OU-Grain
Lace, per pair,

. $1.25.
No. 46164 Oil-Grain

Button, per pair,

$1.25.
No 46164

LADIES' GLOVE-GRAIN SHOES

No. 46165
Order by Number

LACE and BLTTON.
Ladies' Glove Grain Lace and

Button Shoes are made from the best
stock procurable, half double sole,

machine-sewed and solid sole-leather
inner soles and counters. The last is

a common-sense one, having broad toe
and low flat heel, and for this price we
have never seen them equaled.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half
sizes. Postage, eitra,
83 to 40 cents accord-
ing to size.

No. 461 70 Glove-Grain
l.ace, per pair,

$1.25
No. 46172 Glove-Grain
Button, perpalr.

$1.25

No. 46170
Order by Number.
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LADIES' JULIA MARLOWE OXFORD.

...BLACK KID...

PER
PAIR,

No. 46200

ORDER BY

NUMBER.

The Julia Marlowe Oxford Is ondonbtedly the most
popular low shoe ever placed upon the market. Made
with elastic goring over instep, which allows it to yield
to every action of the foot. It tits either hig'h or low
instep. It is always ready to slip on in a moment; re-
quires no laces or buttons, Made from a Vici Kid
stock, over the fashionable coin toe last with kid tip.

Soles are flexible, McKay sewed and cut from best oak
sole leather. There are many imitations, hence we call
your attention to the fact that this Oxford is made by
the Rich Shoe Company. Sizes, 2^ to 8. Widths, A,
B, C, D» E and ££. Postage, extra, 14c to 33c accord-
ing to size. Order by Number.

LADIES' SATIN SLIPPERS

Hade from Fine Heavy Satin, light,
hand-turned sole, opera toe, very flex-
ible. French heel with satin strap
buttoning across Instep. A very
handsome slipper for party ivear.
We have them In the following colors:
black. blue, pink, red, white, nlle green,
lavender, lemon, canary and brown.

Sizes, 1 to 7.

Widths, A. B, C, D and E.

Postage, extra, 12c to 1 So according
to size.

No. 46204

Per pair $1.95

LADIES' JULIA MARLOWE OXFORD.

No. 46202

ORDER BY

NUMBER.

The Chocolate Color Is the most popular shade for
Spring and Summer footwear, and of all the low shoe3
we have ever seen the Julia Marlowe is the most hand-
some. Made with elastic goring over the instep. It
fits either bigti or low instep. It j'ields to every action
of the foot. It is made over our foot-Utting lasts,

which are famous throughout the United States. The
style of last is a medium coin with kid tip and fashion-
able heel foxing. Soles flexible, imltatlen hand turn
and cut from best oak sole leather. Those wishing a
fashionable, footflttlKg, durable Oxford, will make no
mistake in ordering this one. Sizes, 85^ to 8. Width*.
A, B. C. D, E and EE. Postage, extra, 14c to 82c ac-
cording to size. Order by number.

EXTRA
FINE STRAP SANDAL $1.60

II n yiCOHR ^® have had numerous calls for a ladles' extra fine

111) I 'rOtUO party and house slipper, and to meet the wants of those
who wish such a shoe we have made the one herewith illustrated.

This Sandal is made from the same fine Vici Kid as our $3.00 ladies' shoes

Over the new coin last, and is stitched throughout with best silk thread.
The shoe is strictly up-to-date, has genuine hand turn soles, medium
French heel and fancy beaded jet ornament at toe.

it is designed especially for those

who wish a strictly first-class sandal

and one which will fit, retain its original shape and
teel as well as any ^3.00 sandal found elsewherek

SUITABLE FOR HOUS^WEAR
an(fespecially desirable for party wear, as one seldom
sees a sandal so rich In appearance under $3.00 a pair.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 2^ to 8.

Per Pair, $1.60
Postage, extra, 13c to 30c according to size.

WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D,

E and EE.

LADIES' TAN OXFORD.
SILK VESTING CLOTH TOP,

Never before has any article come into favor so quick-
ly as the Silk Vesting Cloth Tops for shoes and oxfords.

Tbey will be found principally in the
high-priced goods, but in order to give
I ur patrons a strictly higrh-grade Ox-
1 )rd at a medium price we bought from
< ne of our leading shoe dealers a pair
I f S3.50 Oxfords, and have duplicated
ihem exactly. Made over the new coin

last with fancy kid tips. The
stock is a very fine selection of
chrome tanned vici kid. very
soft and glove-like and the vest-
ing top is a very pretty design

and durable. The soles are
genuine hand turn and we
recommend them as being

strictly first-class in
every particular.

Sizes, 2^ to8.
Widths, C, D,

^ E and ££.

No. 46206
PER PAIR,

$1.50
Postage, extra, 13c to 30c according to size.

LADIES' VICI KID OXFORD.
SILK VESTING CLOTH TOP

This Oxford is made from a
flue selection of Vici Kid, over
the stylish coin toe last, with
fancy kid tip. The silk vest-
ing lop is of a very fine quality,
neat design and durable. The
shoe is made after the same
gattern as No. 46206, which is a
uplicateof the ordinary S3.50

Oxford found in the retail

stores. Soles are flexible, hand
turn, medium heel and to
those who wish a swell shoe at
a moderate price, we say or-
der at once.

Sizes, 2IA to 8.
Widths, C, D, E and E£. No. 46208

PER PAIR,

$1.50
Postage, extra, 13c to 80c according to size.
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LADIES' Y'k% strap SANDALS.
Made from the finest selection of Vici Kid, hand

tuM I
"

\ \ n \iblesole, has the new coin toe and one
I' 1

1( Ji •

Instep, which is the. very latest style.,
ii im high. We can assure you that this

is one of tlie most handsome slip-
pers for house or dance wear ever
put on the maricet.

Ni/.rs, 3^ to 8.
A\ idths, A, B, C, D. E and ££.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 12 to 18 CENTS,
According to Size.

PER PAIR,

- S1.40 - 5

1 No. 46214 I

I Order
^

I
by Number. \

nsarr

LADIES' FEDORA.
The Fedora Is one of the neatest deBigns in Sum-

mer Footwear. Made from selected Vici Kid, over the

narrow coin last, with patent leath-

er tip and handsome silk vesting

cloth t(ip. The shoe is made with

a medium heel, hand turn soles,

and its equal was never sola un-
der «3.00.
Sizes, S'A to 8.
Widths, C, D, E and EB.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 12 to 20 CENTS,
According to Size.

PER PAIR,

' S1.50. -

SILK VESTINC-
' CLO^H TOP.,

nioi 462161
I

Order
^

t by Number- t

:»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» »»»»»»»»<
LADIES' PARIS KID OXFORDS.

COMMON
SENSE LAST.

No. 46233 This Oxford is made
from a fine selection of Paris Kid,
with broad plain toe and sensible
heel. The soles are hand turn, very
flexible, and we can recomnxend
It II- lieing a very neat, comtort-
iihh .ind durable house shoe.

Sizes, sy, to 8.
Widths.TB, C.D.Eand

ME.
Postage, extra, 14 to

83 ets., according to size.

PER
PAIR,

$1.40

LADIES' COMMON SENSE SANDALS
No. 46334 This one-strap San

dal Is made from a very choice
selection of Paris Kid, over a com-
mon sense last, and is designed for

a thoroughly comfortable house
slipper. The soles are hand turn,

flexible, and the heels are very low
and broad. Do not pass this San-
dal if you wish somethine com-
fortable and at the same time
neat and durable.

$1.40

»*»»* »» »» »»»»»»»»»*»»»**:

Sizes, 354 to 8.

Widths, B, V, D and E.
Postage, extra, 13 to

23 cts., according tosize.

PER
PAIR. No. 46224 I

Order by Number |

:>*>
LADIES' K'lW.L' STRAP SANDALS. | LADIES' TAN OXFORDS

,.r- .„„„„ .... ...KID TIP...No. 46336 Made from very best quality White Kid
narrow opera toe, hand turn soles, kid lined and with hand-

some satin strap and oxidized
buckle over instep. Nothing bet-
ter at any price.

Sizes, 2 to 8.

Widths, A. B, C, D and E.

Postage, extra, 13 to 18 cents,

according to size.

PER PAIR,

SI.40

I
No. 46226

i Order by Number
irtf«^^rfm«^ k^^^^i^u*ft^^^^^^^

LADIES' VICI KID OXFORDS.

KID TIP...
Xo. 46334 This Oxford is made

from the same choice Kid as No,
46*^06. Has the same style heel
foxing, kid quarter lining, kid sock
lining, band turn soles and latest
style coin toe last with kid tip.

Those ^vho wish a very neat and
servioeable shoe for little money
will do well to order at once.

.Sizes and half sizes, 3|^ to S.
Widths, D, E and EE.
Postage, extra, V4 to 18 cents,

according to size.

PER PAIR,

S1.25

PATENT LEATHER TIP.
46236 Ladies' Vici Kid Oxford, cut from a

choice selected stock and made over a
medium coin last, with patent leather
tip and lace stays. The soles are hand
turn, making them very flexible, and
tlie shoe has latest style heel foxing,
kid quarter lining, kid sock lining and.
iu fact, is jnst like an ordinary S3.00

Oxford.

Sizes. 21^ to 8.

Widths, D, E and EE.

Postage, extra, 12 to

20 cents, according lo

size.

No. 46234
I

Order by Number |

LADIES' VICI KID PRINCESS.
No. 46240 The style of tiiis shoe is somewhat different

from the ordinary low cut, being made with elastic goring
each side of the instep, whieh produces a shoe that will fit

any instep, requires no hieing and can
be put on or taken otf as (juii-kly as a
slipper. Stock is a good selection of
Chrome Kid, soft and durable, and
the style of last is the latest narrow
coin with stitched imitation tip. This
shoe has medium heel, hand turn soles
and will insure the wear-
er a great deal of solid
comfort.

Sizes, 2i^ to 8.

Widths, D, E and EE.
l*ostage, extra, 12 to

20 cents, according to
size.

Order
5 by Number.

Per Pair, $1.25 t Per Pair,

I No. 46240 \
i Order

J
j* by Number. J

$1.25
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LADIES' WHITE KID OPERA SLIPPERS. I

uaiiuiiUiiiiiiii

PER PAIR,

$1.10
mmnmnmim

iimuuiiuuuuu
PER PAIR,

$1.00

Made from Good Selection of White Kid.
hand-turn, flexible sole, norrow opera toe!
fancy bow, medium high heel, and one of the
most beautiful slippers ever put on the market
Sizes, 25^ to 8. WlUthB, C, D and E only. Post-
age, extra, 10 to 18 cents, according to size.

**A**A**********A*»t»»»-»rtYrr»

'

LADIES' KID STRAP SANDALS.

lumuiiimiiii

PER PAIR,

$1.00
fTTmnmmTm

Ladles' Kid Strap Sandals, made from fair

quality of stock hand-turn, flexible soles, medium
narrow toe, and satin strap at the instep, with
metal buckle ornament. This slipper is excel-
lent value for the price. Sizes, 854 to 8. ruU
widths. Postage, extra, 10 to 18 cent8,accord-
Ing to size.

LADiYs"'' ser^buskYn'^suppers!

LADIES' COMMON-SENSE OXFORD. I

f PER PAIR,

$1.10
TTTTITTTTTmmnfT

No. 46258
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

Ladles' Common-Sense Osford, made from
good Dongola kid stock, with wide plain toe,
low broad heel, and McKay sewed sole. This
shoe is very neat and comfortable for house
wear. Sizes, 2}^ to 8. Fall width. Postage,
extra. 14 to 85 cents, according to size.

:i:»«»«««««»«««««««»» *«»«««««»»**j

LADIES' CHOCOLATE OXFORD.

uimuiiiiimuiiiiuuiiiumii

No. 46260
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

PER PAIR,

$1.00
TmfTrnmmmiTmmmTmm

LADIES' KID OPERA SLIPPERS.

:: »» » »» »»»»<
LADIES' DONGOLA OXFORD.

UiUUiilUiUlUU

PER PAIR,

No. 46268

Order by Number.

Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, made from a good
selection of Dongola kid, medium opera toe and
medium heel. The soles are hand-turn and
very flexible. This is a very comfortable honse
shoe and one that will looit well and wear well.

Sizes, 254 to 8. Widths, I>, F and KE. Postage,
extra, 10 to 18 cents, accordine to size.

This Oxford Is mtule from Genuine Goat
Skin, dark chocolate color, machine-sewed,
medium narrow too with tip, and will give
you splendid wear for the money. Sizes, 854
lo 8. Fall width. Postage, extra, 10 to 18
cents, according to size.

No. 46254
ORDER

BY NUMBER
Ladies' Serge Buskin Slippers, turn soles, low,

flat heels, fine quality. Sizes, 3 to 8. Full width.

Postage, extra, 8 to 12 cents, accordmg to size.» *»
PEBBLE-GRAIN NEWPORT TIE.

illtllUUUUUU

PER PAIR,

85c
mTTTmnrnTTTT

No. 46256
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

$1.00
nrmmmnmm

No. 46270
ORDER

BY NUMBER

Made from Good, PlumpDongola Kid, McKay
turn sole, opera toe with patent-leather tip, all

solid and a very sightly shoe. In this shoe wo
give extra good value. Sizes, 254 *" ''• *^"'
width. Postage, extra, 10 to 18 cents, accord-
ing to size.

LADIES GRAIN SLIPPERS.

Ladies' Pebble-Grain Newport Tie. AU solid

and weU made for rough wear. ^'"f\^J^^"°-
Regular width. Postage, extra, 10 to IS Cents,

according to size.

This shoe la made from a good quality of
Serge, leather soles and counters, common-
sense last, and is not only a very cuol and
comfortable shoe, but will give excellent ser-

vice. Sizes, 3 to 8. Width, EE only. Post-
age, extra, 14 to 18 cents, according to size.

Ladies' Grain Slippers. Damp-proof, sewed
strong and durable, for out or indoor wear. All
solid. Sizes, 3 to 8. Full widths. Postage,
extra, I O to 18 cents, according to size.

»»<»»*
LADIES' CARPET SLIPPERS.

No. 46274
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

Made from Brussels Carpet, leather sole and
heel, good quality, bound and stayed. Sizes, 3 to
8. Postage, extra, 10 to 18 cents, according
to size.
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IVIisses' and Child's Shoes. |

MISSES' AND CHILD'S BUTTON OK LACE, made from finest
selection of Vici Kid stoclt, witli medium weight soles and late style
coin toes with kid tops.
Soles are cut from best oak tan stock, are flexible and will wear like

iron. The shoes have the latest style Neely lace stay, also back stay of
same style. Nothing- like them ever offered for half as much again.

Postage, extra, 14 to 34 cents according
to size. "^

No. 46318 Misses' Button, sizes IIH
to 2. Per pair S1.50
No. 46330 Child's Button, sizes 8 to ^

II. Per pair 81.85 T
No. 46336 Misses' Lace, sizes IIH to 2. ^

Per pair »1.50 ^
^ No. 46338 Child's Lace,
44»4»»».^- sizes 8 to U. Per pair.. «1.26

.^^^

^t
MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S

SILK VESTING

TOP LACE,

~^

Tj|E herewith show you lUastratlona
lAI of our latest misses* and ehild-^V ren's shoes, made with silk vesting
cloth top. The stock is a very fine
selection of chrome kid, and being made
over a medium coin last with kid tip
makes a very fashionable shoe. These
shoes have all solid sole leather inner
soles and counters, best union outer soles,
which are very flexible, and latest style
heel foxingr. The silk vesting: tops are
of a handsome pattern, and to give
them all the wear possible we have them
fitted with kid lace stays 'and kid back
stays. These are the very Hnest we
have ever shown and compare favor-
ably with the 92.50 kind found else-
where.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
No. 46306 Black, sizes 11V4, 12, IZVs, 13,

13'/=, 1, IH and 2.

Per pair 81.65
No. 46308 Black, sizes 8, 8H, 9, 9^, 10,

lO'/g and 11.

Per pair 81.40
Postage, extra, 14 to 34 cents, accord-

Ing to size.»»»»
CHILDS' TAN LACE.
Misses' and Child's Tan Lace
Shoes, made from a fine vici
kid. chocolate color over the
late style coin toe last with
kid tip. Nothing but the best
stock goes into these shoes.
Soles are very fle.xlble and they
are equal to any 83.00 shoe,
as to style fit and wear.
Postage, eitra, 14 to 34 cents

according to size.

No. 46330 Misses'
sizes, 11 !4 to 2. Per
pair S1.60
No. 46333 Child's

sizes, 8 to 11. Per
pair 81.35

MISSES' AMD
CHILD' BOX CALF.
Our Ladies' Box Calf Shoes have

been so very popular that we have
been compelled t(5 add this line.
Made fn^m box calf stock over a

fancy coin toe last and with fine don-
gola tops. Soles are of medium
weight, flexible, and being mado
by first class workmen the shoes
fit and feel as well as any 83.00
shoe made. Nothing equals the
box calf for school wear. Widths,
I) E and E E.
Postage 14 to 34 cts.
according to size.
No. 46335 Misses'

Sizes, 11% to 3. Per
pair 81.50
No. 46337 Child's

sizes, 8 to 11. Per
pair 81.35
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Misses' and Children's Tan Lace.

-t^^A*w^\#*^A*»rf-^

We put this shoe out at little or no profit in order
to supply our customers with a shoe at little mouey,
which, at the same time, will give good service and \
have enough style to make it attractive. Made i

from a g-ood goat skia^ chocolate color, over the S

coin toe last and with tip to match. The shoe J
carries good bottom stock, g-ood counter and inner- ' \
soles, and will give more genuine service than any-

|
i

thing we have ever seen at a similar price. \
Widths, D, E and EE; P

No. 46344 Girls' sizes, im. 13, I'ZYs, 13. -,, . ^ i
13H, 1, mand2. Per pair $1. 10 ?
No. 46346 ChUdren's sizes, 8. 8i4, 9. 9!^. ^ -

10, lOVt and 11. Per pair 1.00
Postage, extra, 13 to 18 cents.

Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.
This line of School

Shoes is, without doubt,
the very best ever sold.
They are made from the
best quality of kan-
graroo calf, naif double
soles and box sole-leath-
er tips.

They are the only school shoes on the market which
have a heavy back stay on outside and inside, making
them the strongest yet nroduced. They also have an
extremely low heel, and bottoms cut from the finest
oak sole leather. The stock from which these shoes
are made is much more tough than either dnngolaor
pebble grain stock, isasnear waterproof as leather
can be made, and the shoe, as a whole, is without
doubt the best ever produced. Weguote elsewhere a
cheaper school shoe, but recommend these as the very
best that money can buy. Every pair nrarranted.
No. 46350 Sizes, 1, V/,, 2. SH and 3. Per ^. __

pair $1 .60
No. 46363 Sizes, n. IIH, 13. 13^, 13 and , -^

13H. Per pair 1 ,45
No. 46364 Sizes. 8, 8^, 9, 9%, 10 and lOH. . _^

Per pair 1 ,30
No. 46366 Sizes, 5, 5H, 6, Q%, 7 and TYg. , ^^

Per pair 1 .05
Postage, extra, 13 to 35 cents.

Girls' Oil Grain Button.
No. 46370 Girls' OH Grain

Button Shoe. Made from a
genuine Milwaukee oil grain
stock, which is the most dur-
able oil grain stock on the
market. The shoe has medium
heavy soles cut from good
stock, machine sewed, and is

especially adapted to heavy
wear. As near water proof
as any shoe can be made.
Sizes, 12 to 2. No half sizes.

Shoes

BEAT the WORLD
They WEAR BETTER
They FIT BETTER

and They LOOK BETTER
than others sold for half

as much again.

Misses' and Child's Shoes.
SPECIAL PRICE TO CLOSE.

Postage, extra,
23 to 30c. ac-
cording to size.

We have a few hundred pairs of Mlsse** and
Child's Shoes, all made from fine Dongola Kid and
Box Calf, some with latest coin toe. others with
square toe; some patent tips, some with Dongola
tips. We have both lace and button, but not all sizes
in both. In order to close them out quickly we
will name a price far below manufacturer's cost.
.^hoi-s made to sell from $1,13 to SI. 75 per pair. This
offer is f^ood only while shoes last.

No. 46378 Slzes.iatoi Per pair $I.OO
No. 46379 Sizes. 8 to 11. Per pair 90

Postage, lo to 18 cents.

Shoes for Little Men.
JUST LIKE PAPA'S.

Perpair $1.25

No. 46384 Made from good quality of stuck;
all solid; coin toe with tip; spring heel and dura-
ble. Sizes, 9 to U%.

Widths, E and EE.
Price, per pair 9oC

Postage, 10 to 18 cents.

Little Belle Misses' and Children's
Lace.

NEW COLN LAST.

This shoe is made from a good Dongola kid stock.
over the new coin last, with spring heel, and patent
leather tip toe. It is the very latest style, and will
give excellent wear.
No. 46390 Misses' sizes, 11V4, 12, 12'/4, 13, 1354, 1,

1 ; 2 and 3.

Widths, D, E and EE.
Perpair $1.1 O
No. 46393 Child's sizes, 8, 8H. 9, S%. 10,

wy, and 11.

Widths, D, E and EE.
Per pair |.QO

Postage, extra, 18 to 80c. i

S. R. & Co. 's School Shoes.

Our trade in these shoes has been so large that
we can justly feel proud. Tliey are made from the
best pebble grain stock, solid sole leather counters
and inner soles, and will give first-class service.
Our experience has been this: Sell you a pair of shoes
which pleases you and you will tell your neighbors
for miles around. They will tell their neighbors,
and thus we will have a large trade from your
vicinity. We cannot afford to sell poor goods.
Order a pair of school shoes and be convinced of
their value. -^. -^-^
No. 46433 Sizes. 1. 1!4 and 2. Per pair. .. $1.28
No. 46434 Sizes, 11, ll'/j, 12, 12!4, 13 and

13'i. Perpair I. IS
No. 46436 Sizes, 8, SM, 9, 9'A, 10 and lO'A.

Per pair .9o
No. 46438 Sizes, 6, 6% 7 and 7V5. Per

pair OO
Postage, extra, 10 to 35 cents.

Pebble Grain School Shoe.

This shoe is made in the
same manner as tlie spring
heel shoes from a brlglit peb-
ble grain stock, button, full

double sole, low flat heel and
sole leather box tip toe. The
shi^e has worked button holes,
solid leather inner sole and
counter, and is designed tor
hard wear.

Postage, extra, 10 to 35
cents.

No.46440 Sizes, 1, 1 '-s and 2. Per pair. .. $1.28
No. 46443 Sizes, 11, ll'/S, 12, 12^i, 13 and _

13!4. Perpair I.lo
No. 46444 Sizes, 8, 8J4, 9, 9V4, 10 and 10'/5. _„

Per pair "O
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Misses' and Children's Dongola

Oxfords.

We have this Oxford made Just like our finest
ladies' Oxfords, which gives it a style not ordinarily
found in a shoe for this price. Cut from a fine chrome
kid, with flexible band-turn soles, spring heel, and
fancy patent-leather tip and lace stays. This Oxford,
besides being the latest style will give splendid
serrice. Widths, D, £,and EE.
No. 46510 Sizes, U, na, 12, 12H, 13, 13H, 1, IH

and 2.

Per pair 81.35
No. 46513 Sizes, 8, 8ii. 9, 9H. 10, lOH. Per pr. 1.00

Postage, extra, 10 to 16 cents.

Misses' and Children's Sandals.

CHOCOLATE COLOR.

Misses' and Children's Strap Sandals, made from
a choice selection of chocolate vici kid over the nar-
row coin last, with plain toe. The soles are of first
quality and strictly hand-turn, making them very
flexible and easy. The sandal has kid quarter lining,
fancy bow strap over the instep, and is without a
doubt the most handsome thing for spring and sum-
mer wear ever placed upon the market. Widths, C, D,
E and EE.
No. 46534 Sizes, UV4, 12, 12%, 13, 13V4, 1, IVt and 2.

Price, per pair » 1.35
No. 46526 Sizes, 8, 8^, 9, 9«, 10, lOH and 11. Price,

per pair ..SI.10
No. 46538 Sizes, 5, 5!4. 6, 6%, 7 and 7H. Price, per

pair 96c
Postage, extra, 10 to 14 cents.

Child's Paris Kid Button.

No. 46S50
Child's Fine

Shoes, spring
heel, made from
best selection of
Paris kid, worked
button holes.hand
turn, fancy foxed
heel, medium toe,
with patent leath-
er tip, and suita-
ble for fine dress
wear. Sizes, 4, 4H,
5,5ii, 6, 6H, 7, 7y,,
and 8. Widths, C,
D. and E.
Per pair 86o

Postage, 8 to 13 cents.

Child's Tan Button.

No. 46553 Child'sGenuine ChromeTanned Don-
gola Kid Button, latest dark chocolate color, hand
sewed, flexible soles, medium coin toe. with tip and
spring heel. A very dressy and durable shoe. Sizes,

5, 54, 6, 6!4, 7, 7/, and 8.

Per pair Sffe
Fostsge, extis, to 19 otaU.

Child's Paris Kid Lace.

No. 46564 Child's Very Fine Paris Kid Lace
Shoes, made over new coin last, with fancy patent-
leathertip and lace stays. The shoeisstrictly hand-
turn, flexible soles, has the new fancy heel fox-
ing and for a tine dress shoe is very desirable.
Sizes, 4, 4H, 5. 5H. 6, BKs, 7, 7y~ and 8. Widths, D, E
and EE. Price, per pair 85c

Postage, extra, 8 to liS centi.

No. 46558 ChUd's Fat-Baby Shoes, made from
fine quality of kid skin, spring heel, patent-leather
tip and cut with extra-wide soles and full ankles.
The soles are hand-turn, flexible, and it has worked
button holes. Sizes, 4 to 8. EE only.
Price, per pair 73c

Postage, extra, 8 to 13 cent*.

Child's Kid Button.
No. 46568. ChUd'B Kid

Button, made from soft,

^love-like stock, spring heel,
flexible soles, patent-leather
tip, all solid and durable.
Sizes, 5, 554, 6, 6y,, 7, 7H and 8.

Price, per pair 60c

Postage, extra, 8 to 13 cents.

Child's Kangaroo Calf Button Shoe.

No. 46570
Child's Kanga-

roo Calf Button
Shoe, cut from
good, plump
stock; very soft,
flexible soles, and
a serviceable,
stylisii shoe for
little money.

Sizes. 5, 6, 7 and
8, no half sizes.
Per pair 70c
Postage, extra,
10 to 14 cents.

Infants' Tan Button.

Infants' Shoes.

No, 46574 This Infants' Shoe ia made from
Fine Chrome Tanned Kid, the latestdark chocolate
color, hand sewed, medium coin toe, with tip, and no
heel. Nothing finer made at any price. Slzes,2, 2i'.,

3. 3Y., 4. 4!4, and 5. Per pair 65c
Postage, extra, 4 to 8 cents.

Fat Baby.
No. 46580 Infants' Domestic

Kid Fat-Baby Shoe, button, no
heels, very light and fine, and cut
large at ankles, especially for thick,
fat feet. Sizes, 2 to 5.

Price, per pair 58c
Postage, extra, 4 to 8 cents.

No. 46583 Infants' Glazed Dongola Kid But-
ton, very good stock, turn-soles, no heel, medium
toe, with tip and neat tassel at top. A very dressy
shoe. Sizes. 2, 2H, 3, 3!4, 4, 4H and 5.

Price, per pair 66c
No. 46584 Infants' Kid Button, turn-sole, pat-

ent-leather tip, no heel, a neat and well-made shoe.
Sizes, 2, 2H, 3, Sf., 4. 4!J and 5.

Price, per pair 40e
Postage, extra, 4 to 8 cents.

Infants' "Princess."
No. 46586 This Is one

of the leading novelties
in infants' wear for the
coming season. It Is
made from the finest'
kid, kid sole, handsomely
trimmed with silk ribbon
and hassilk riblxmtie at
ankle, which holds it in
position. (See cut.) There
Is nothing nicer for the
baby than this slioe.
Colors, tan and wine. Sizes,lto4. In single cartoon.

Price, per pair 46o
Postage, extra, S to 4 cents.

Infants' French Kid Button.
No. 46588 This shoe

is made fron* a choice
selection of genuine
kid, fancy stitclied. has
kid sole, and is a very
?iretty shoe for an in-
ant. Cut very full, so
you will have no trou-
ble to put them on.
Color, tan. Sizes, 1, 2,

3 and 4.

Per pair 36c
No. 46590 Thesame

style, in Dongola kid.
Black only. Sizes, 1, 3,

3 and 4.

Per pair. 35c
Postage, extra, 4 to

Infants' Leader.

No. 46696 Infants' Dongola Shoe.
no heel, flexible sole, made from fine
stock. Sizes, 2 to 5.

Price, per pair 36o

Postage, extra, 4 to 8 cents

Our Special Infants' Moccasin.

No. 46598 TIiiB Infants' IVoccasin is one we have i

uiade for our own trade, and we guarantee that It 1

is iinequaled for price and quality by ao.v concern I
in existence. It is made frtim .soft dongola stock, '

very full, so you will have no trouble putting it
on. Sateen lined, silk stitched, and handsome silk
cord laces. Colors: tan and wine. Sizes, 1, 2, 3 and
4. Sold by other houses at 35c.

, Our price, per pair
1 Postage, extra, 3 cents.

2
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I Motorman^s | .Men's Aii-Felt Congress...

MEN'S BEST BEATEK FELT
SHOE, extra high cut, except

Size 12. which is medium, lace, med-
ium toe. solid comfort felt insole.
This shoe has a very fine and soft
leather foxing, lon^ tip toe. and
while it is fully as warm as the all-
felt shoe, it is more desirable on

account of the leather
sole and foxing which
enables the wearer to go
in the snow till' same as
if he wore a full leather
shoe. Sizes. 6 to IS. No
half sizes.

..MEN'S CONGRESS SHOE..

Made from very best
Beaver Felt through-
out. — ^^"^

THIS SHOE HAS A HEAVY FELT
SOLE, cut from one pie e of solid

wood felt and treated in such a waj
as to make it very flexible and at the
same time durable. Between the in
ner sole and the felt
outside is placed a
rubber sole which
makes the shoe damp-
proof.^^Sizes. 6 to 19.
half sizes.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 35 to *8 CTS.,
According to Size. PER PAIR, - $2.00 POSTAGE, EXTRA, 30 to 40 CTS.,

According to Size. PER PAIR, - $1.75^4»»
MEN'S ALL-FELT SHOES...

THIS SHOE IS IVIADE FROM THE
VERY BEST BEAVER FELT

TllROUGHOrT. The sole is made
from one heavy piece of felt, and is
^ ery much superior to the tn'o-piece
soles, which are put on the cheaper
pr.tdes of felt shoes.

WE GUARANTEE
THIS SHOE

not only to be warm and comfort-
able, but to be the BEST» EVER OFFERED FOR
THE MONEY.

LADIES^

FELT BUTTON. I

MADE FROM FINE BEAVER FFI T
and with felt sole from >4 to ^ inc h

thick. This shoe will wear longt r than
any felt shoe we have ever seen If jou
wear felt shoes do not pass this one >s h t

warrant it to give entire satisfa. tlon

It is very light. Is comfort-
able, and tits as neatly as
any Dongola shoe.

Sizes, 6 to 12

^ No half sizes.

No. 46610.

f Sizes and half sizes, 2^

t to 8.

No. 46816.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 30 t6^40 CTS.,
According to Size.

TV WWW^W^^^^WWW^WWW^WW~^W^^^W^^^
PER PAIR, - $1.75

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18 to 25 CTS.,
According to Size.»»PER PAIR, - $1.50

..Men's and Women's Hand-Sewed Felt Slippers.. | -men's felt romeo leather sole...

--KKSK SLIPPERS WE HAVE IVIADE ESPECIALLY FOR OUR OWX
TRADE, and we believe them to be superior to anythinjf ever placed

tupon the market. Made from a tiiK' Beaver Felt, all
wool, with a felt sole sewed on by hand and a leather

AA.AAA,A AAA A AA outer sole made from harness leath-^^^^^^^^^^^'^
t^r XI e uUt sole is sewed on by

. liii d m il ing It very flexible and
^easy. Don't be surprised
^it they last three winters.

positively g^uarantee
liem to outwear any felt

Xnlippere\er made.4.»4»

THE WAY THIS SLIPPER Is made is entire I> new .

* the upper and sole being cut f i im 4-t-^> 4.4-^4-4
one piece of black felt, and the leather
sole put on after the felt shoe is cnm
pleted. The sole is sewed to the upui r

and is made from the finest beltinj:
leather, which, as you probably *4»»
know, is very flexible and the most
durable ever tanned. We have
never seen asUpper which insures
so much comfort and ^ood 4444
wear at such a ridiculously4
low price. 4»
No.

46611.
M/e'< 6 to II.

Widths. E&EE

No. 46612
No. 46614

Men's Sizes, 6 to 13. Postage, extra, 14 to 25c.,

Ladles' Sizes, 3 to 8. according to size.

Per Pair, $l.lO
Per Pair, 90

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 18 to 30 CTS.,
According to Size. PER PAIR, - $1.25
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LADIES\ .. I—Ladies'

Fine Felt Niiiiififir.| Felt Lace Leather
;

Regular $2.00 Value ,

for SI.OO per pair.... <

NO. 46624 Made ot Tln-^
est Toilet Felt, with hand <

turn leather, also<
leather heel. This shoe *

is trimmed with a very ^

fine, soft fur, flannel *

lined, and being cut <

high in front and be- ^

hind protects the ank- ^

les from the cold air, <

is very soft. «

light and-
com fortable •

and will give-
ood service

LADIES' FINE TOILET
SLIPPER.

No. 46631 Ladies' ToUet Slipper, made from the finest

Brown Beaver, over a beautiful coin-toe last, and lasted in

such a manner as to insure a perfect shape until worn out.
Unlike most beaver slippers this one is cut from one piece of
felt, and is a perfect shoe before the fine belting-leather sole is

sewed on, which makes it very flexible and extremely durable.

Trimmed with a handsome brown

braid and one of the finest warm slip-

pers we have ever seen.

I Size, 2^ to 8.
t Widths, Dand E

Postage, extra, 16 to 25 cts.,

According to Size.

. No. 46620 Ladles' Lace T

. Shoe, made from good qval- X
, ity felt, plush trimmed, felt ^
.lined throughout and with-
. very flexible leather sole

,

.of first quality. This shoe,
. will give good wear and you
will find It very warm and

,

.easy. Sizes, 3 to 8. No,
half sizes.

.POSTAGE. EXTRA, 14 to 24 CTS..
According to Size.

ORDER BY
..NUIVIBER

|Sizes and half sizes 2k|
2to8:widthsCDE&EEJ

Per Pair, - $1.00 1 Per Pair, - 60c:
Postage, extra 12 to 16 cts.

According to Size. Per Pair, 95c

.LADIES' FELT BUTTON.
No. 46648 Ladies* Fine Button Shoes,

made from very best felt, and the lower part
foxed "With a very fine Dongola kid. The shoe
h IS the best leather sole, very flexible, latest
st\ le coin toe with fancy patent leather tip, and
lb felt-lined throughout.

You will find it very easy, as n'ann
as the all-felt shoe, and as stylish
appearinjcr as a fine cloth-top
dress shoe, ^^^hm^^^^^^^^hmm

SIZES, 2^ to 8.

Postage, extra, 18 to 28 cts.,

According; to Size.

..LADIES' FINE FELT LACE..

No 46649 This Shoe, lllie No. 46648,

is made from "very fine felt^, and ^xed with

a first-class Dongola kid. \ ou will observe

from the illustration that it has a nice pat-

ent leather tip. and being made oyer the new
coin last, looks fully as well as tlie high-priced

cloth-top shoes. Those who require a felt

shoe and at the same time pre-

fer a dressy and good-htting
boot will find this one just what
they are looking for.

Per Pair, - $1.35 l Per Pair, $1.35

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 254 TO 8.

WIDTHS. D, E&EE.

Postage, extra, 18 to 28 cts.,

According to Size.

Misses' and Children's
.Beaver Button.

»»»
Ladies' Beaver Congress.

Felt Button
No. 46651 This Shoe is

made from a good grade of
felt and fo.\ed with India
Dongola around the lower
part. Made over a broad com-
mon-sense last, and especially
desirable for those who want
a warm shoe and one which is

thoroughly com-
fortable. The soles
are of good quality,
and while the shoe
is not designed for
heavy wear, it will
pive splendid ser-
vice for the price.

LEATHER SOLE-

No. 46652 I.adles'
Beaver Congress, felt-lined
throughout, with It athur
sole and heel; also Uatiier
side p,atches. This solo has
the beet of elastic goring,
and can be removed or put
on quickly.

Is Very

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 2'/i TO 8.

WIDTHS, FULL.
Postage, extra, 18 to S8 cts., according to size.

Per Pair, $1.00

Misses' and Children's

'

Button Shoes, made from

'

finest beaver felt, the lower *

part being foxed with fine

'

Dongola kid. The shoe has
leather sole, spring heel,
latest coin toe, with fancy '

patent leather tip, and is
not only very warm and
comfortable, but has the
appearance of a fine dress
shoe witli clolh top. ^^
No. 46640 blisses' sizes, '

13 to 2. Per pair S1.S5 't
No. 46642 Child's sizes. -^

9 to 12. Per pair 81.10 't
No. 46644 Clilld'B sizes,

5to8. Per pair S0.76 4
Infants'BeaverButton X
No. 4C646 Infants' Bea-

ver Button, same as above. •
leather sole, no heel. Sizes.
3 to 5. Per pair 80.60 ^

Durable.

I
Order by Number

I

SIZES, 3 TO 8. NO HALF SIZES.

Postage, extra, 18 to 28 cts..

According to Size.

Per Pair $1.00
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Professional
Running Shoes. SPORTING

..SHOES-

Men's Professional Baseball

X Shoes.

Postage, extTA

18 to 38 cents.

NOTICE.—Postage will vary according to size of shoe.•<
No. 46660 Men's Professional Running Shoe,

made fromfirst-olass stock witb best steel spikes
and suitable for professional use. The soles are
strictly hand sewed. The shoe is very light and
at the same time durable. Sizes, 6 to iO.
Widths, C, D and E.
Per pair 82.65

Postage, extra, 14 to 20 cents.

Men's Bicycle Bals.
No. 46663 The satisfaction wliich our bicycle

shoes gave last season when we handled the Ball
._ Bearing Shoe lead us to
: ^ make a shoe this season

1 which would be in every re-
spect equal to the BallBear-
ing Shoe, and where there
was any chance for im-
provement we have made it.

This shoe is made from the
best selection of Genuine
Kangaroo Calf, which is

without a doubt the most
,
durable leather made. Itis
3ry soft and glove-like and
contains just enouKh oil

to keep it softuntilworn
'-*. The bottoms which

put on this shoe
yare cut from the very

est sole-leather,
^sewed on by the

Impro V e d

Postage, extra, 25 to 35 cents.
McKay process, which makes them very flexible;
are corrugated, and to those who wish a strictly
first-class bicycle shoe, one which will fit well and
wear well, we' would recommend it. Sizes, 5 to
H. Widths, D, E and EE. Per pair S2.00

Men's and Boys' Canvas ^all
Shoes.
No. 46670 Men's

Baseball Shoes made
from a heavy covert
cloth and trimmed with
leather throughout.
The shoe is strictly all
solid,having sole leath-
er counter and inner
soles and a good plump
hemlock outer sole. It
is machine sewed and
extra value at t he price

named. Sizes, 6 to
11. No half sizes.

Per pair ...Sl.OO

Postage,
extra,

_^_^ _«__ ^^ *° ^^
No. 4 6 6 7 2'^SS^^m^^. cents.

Boys' Heavy
Canvas Ball
Shoes, leather
trimmed, also
solid and dur-
able. Sizes, 1 to 5. Per pair, 85c
Postage, extra, 18 to2S cents.

Ladies' and Boys' Tennis Bals.
No. 46676 Ladies'

Black Tennis Bals,
made from good qual-
ity of sateen cloth with
corrugated rubber
soles and solid leather
inner soles. Sizes, 2)4

p h^Hl^H^^^Mui to 7. widths, fuir
"**'S^™^^^"""^- Per pair 70c
^^^-_^^^^^^^^_____ Postage, extra,
S^^sl^^^^^BIBa 16 to 26 cents.

Professional Clog Shoes.
No. 46678 This Clog Shoe is made from a good

quality black leather, and has one piece wood sole

No. 46678 Boys'
Black Sateen
Tennis Bals,
made from a
good qual-

ity of cloth with
corrugated soles
and leather in-
ner soles. Sizes,
1 to 5. Widths, foU.
Per pair 70c

Postage, extra, 16 to 25 cents.

and heel. It is a shoe which will give good satisfaction

to eitherprofessional or amateur dancers. ,
Sizes, b

to lO. Widths, C, D and E.
Per pair, without jingles S'ak
Per pair, with jingles ..- • •'•°°

Postage, extra, 25 to 36 centg.

Men's Tennis or Outing Oxfords.
No. 46680 This Oxford is made from a good qual-

ity of covert cloth with first-class corrugated rub-

^^ No. 46696 We herewith show you our
TT Professional Baseball Shoe. The stock^^ from which this shoe is cut Is a first-class

selection of calfsliln, and the bottoms are
cut from the very best California oali sole-

leather. The shoe is made by thoroughly ex-
oerienced shoemakers, and will give ttiorough
satisfaction. Sizes. 6 to 11. Widths, B, C,

D and E. Per pair »2.»5

Men's Vici Kid Bicycle Bals.
No. 46700 We have this shoe over the same

last as the Ball Bearing shoes which we handled
last season, and made from a first-class selection

of chocolate color vici kid - "^
'

stock, which is very soft

and glove like and at the
same time extremely dura-
ble. Solid leather counter
and inner sole, and the very
best Calif' >rnia oak outer
soles. Tliose wishing a bi-

cycle shoe which is neat,

foot fitting and durable
will make no mistake in

ordering this one. Sizes, 6
to 1 1 . Widths, C, D, E and
EE. I

Per pair.... »2.00
Postage, extra,
25 to 36 cents.

ber sole and strictly solid insole and leather counter.
W'e have never before seen its equal offered for any-
thing like the price. Sizes, 6 to 1 1, no half sizes.

Per pair 50c
Postage, extra, 16 to 26 centg.

Men's Tennis or Outing Shoes.
No. 46690 This shoe is made from a very good

quality of covert cloth, with brown kid lace stays

and trimmings, and first quality corrugated rubber
sole sewed on with best waxed tliread. The shoe has
a solid sole-leather counter, good inner sole, and
will give more service than any shoe we have ever
seen q^uoted at a simOar price. Sizes, 6 to 11. no
^alf sizes.

Per pair 8<*«
Postage, extra, 18 to 28 cents.

Ladies' Bicycle Boot. Chocolate Color.

No. 46688 We herewith represent our latest^

creation in a ladies' 10-inch bicycle boot. The high
cuts as used last season were found by most
riders to be too warm, and for this reason we
have designed the aboVe boot, which, being made
only 10-inclRS high, presents a very neat appear-
ance and at the same time is perfectly cool and
com.'ortable. This boot is made from Hauselts'
chrome tanned vlcl liid, chocolate color, which
is very soft and glove-like. The very latest

style coin last
with kid tip.

Tlie soles
McKay sewet
flexible ani,
corrugated'
We have th
b o o t m ad
with mackln-
tosli cloth top
of very hand-
some plaid
pattern. This
cloth is ex-
tremely dura-
ble and more
desirable than
the ordinary
cloth top, from
the fact that
itcanbewash-
ed with a
sponge and
water as often
as necessary
and always re-

tains Its origi-
nal briglit col-
or. We have
left the ques-
tion of profit
entirely outot
this shoe in or-
der to supply
our patrons a
flrst-classboot
for little mon-
ey. Can also
be used for a
street boot.
Perpair»2.00

Sizesand half
sizes, 2^ to 8.

Widths. B. C, D, E and EE.
Postage, extra, IS to 28 ot8.
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Men's VJGJ Kid "^T^rLace Shoes. I Men's Russia Calf Scotcii Bals.

HAND-SEWED. HAND-SEWED

The stock -from which this
shoe is made is a first-class
selection of Vicl Kid, which is

soft and glove-like, and at the
same time more durable than a
great many heavier leathers.
The shoe is fitted with a fine
imported silk vesting top,
sewed throughout with silk
thread,ismade over thefashion-
abie Cornell last, with the
fancy perforated tip and the
latest Engrlish back-stays. The
bottoms are cut from the best
California oak sole-leather,
sewed on by hand, which makes
the shoe very flexible and in-
sures a clean and smooth inner-
sole which is not to be found i£
ordinary shoes to be purchaseo.
at this price. Everything is

put into this shoe to make It

look well, wear well and feel
well.

Sizes and half sizes, 6 to II.

Widths, CD. E and EE.

POSTAGE. EXTRA, 32 TO
40 CENTS,

According to size.

Our box calf shoe which we
placed upon the market the
past season was so very popular
with our trade that we felt
compelled to get up a colored
shoe, made over the same
style of last and from the same
pattern. This shoe is made
from a very fine Russian calf
of a li^ht chocolate color, over
the Broadway last, withafancy
perforated tip.
This style is the very latest

out, being made with circular
and full back-stay extended to
the top of shoe, and four rows
of silk stitches on tip, vamp
and quarter. The shoe has
Agatine eyelets (never turn
brassy), and being a genuine
hand-sewed shoe, it has a per-
fectly smooth insole, no tacks
or thread to hurt the foot. It
is impossible to buy a better
shoe, no matter how much you
are willing to pay. Every pair
warranted to give entire satis-
faction and made over our own
foot-fitting' lasts.

Sizes and half sizes. 5 to 12.
Widths. B.C. D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 30 TO
45 CENTS.

According to size.

No.

46740
Order

by Number

PER PAIR PER PAIR

$3.45 1 $3.45»»»
HAND-SEWED BOX CALF BALS. I MEN^S SHELL CORDOVAN BALS.

MEDIUM WEIGHT.

No.

46750
Order

by Number

This shoe is made from
White Bros." Box Calf stock,
which Is known as one of the
most durable leathers now on
the market. It has a slightly
pebbled surface, is as near
waterproof as leather can be
made, and can be easily polished
by applying- ordinary patent
leather paste and rubbing
briskly with a flannel cloth.
The shoe Is made over the
fashionable Liondon last, has
three rows of silk stitches on
tip, vamp and quarter, fast-
colored eyelets, and calf inside
top facing. The bottoms are
strictly hand-sewed, cut from
the best selection oak sole-
leather, and will give the best
of service, for a medium weiglit
sole. This shoe Is the very
latest style, will always retain
Its softness and is warranted to
frive entire satisfaction.

Sizes and hall sizes 5 to II.

Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 30 TO
45 CENT.S,

According: to size*

PER PAIR

Shell Cordovan leather has
always been the best wearing
stock made, but we are now
making our shoes out of the
Chrome tanned cordovan,
which is much softer than the
ordinary tannage, hence is
guaranteed not to crack.
This slioe is made over the new
Cornell last, with fancy tip and
the Etiglish back-stay which is
the latest style and absolutely
rip proof. The soles are cut
from best California oak sole-
leather, and sewed on by hand
which produces a bottom at
once flexible, easy to wear and
very durable. The shoe is
fitted with fast color eyelets,
(never turn brassy), and is
stitclied throughout with best
silk thread. It you have been
disappointed in the wear of the
old tannage you should try this
shoe. You will at once ap-
preciate its merits.

Sizes and hall sizes Sto It.

Widths, B. CD, EandEE.

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 30 TO
45 CENTS,

According to size.

PER PAIR

$3.45 $3.45
No.

46752
Order

by Number
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MEN'S « SHELL * nORDOVAN
******************

S3.45ill

s^«-te-&s-t&e-e-s-s-efr

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN SHOES
people felt that they i;ould afford to wear them.
made anaiiKements wltli one nf our larffpst maiiuf:
will enable us to quote llie shoes herewith represented at

have heretofore
beeu so higrh in
price that few
We have reoentl;

turers, whio
price

lOWEK THAN THAT ORDINARILY CHARGED
FOR SHOES OF INFERIOR OlALITY

THESE SHOES ARE MADE
from Genuine Shell Cordoviin,
which is not only the tiin'st— = leather out into men's shoes.

beiiijc tanut-d by the m-w chrome process, is fully as si>ft as
Kangaroo and will outwear any leather made. These shi»es are
strictly hand-sewed, calf trimmed throuerhout, and have fast
colur hooks and ej'elets. The soles are cut from best California
oak sole leather, and being sewed on by hand, are very flexible and
durable. The shoes are sewed with best silk thread, made by the
best shoemakers monej' can hire, and

YOU CANNOT SECURE A BETTER SHOE
^ AT ANY COST fc

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 5 to H.

WIDTHS, B, C, D, E and EE.

J
POSTAGE, EXTRA. 26 TO 40 CENTS. ******

w According to Size.

No. 46754.

Order by

...Number...

S3.45^MEN'S SEAL TOP ENAMEL^S3.45
HAND SEWED One of the most popular stocks for Fall and Winter wear probably

is tile Enamel Leather. We make this shoe from a first-class selec-
tion of

...GENUINE ENGLISH ENAMEL...
over the fashionable bull-do^ last, and with three full soles, extended

i^^ on outside edg-e. Th-_* shoe is lined throughout with fine calfskin, ha>
a genuine seal top and is fitted with f.ist eylets. which are made from

celluloid and positively will not turn brassj-. Tins shoe is sewed with best silk thread, has geaaine oak
§ole8 put on by hand, and is as good as custom bt^nch shi>emakers can make it.

You will observe from the cut that It is built with the

CALF LINED...

.POPULAR ENGLISH BACK STAY
While there never was au Enamel shoe made that ^nuld be fully warranted

our patrons that it Is impossible to produce a better shoe from Enamel' leather.

NO MATTER HOW HIGH
THE PRICE..

?
SIZES AND HALr SIZES, 5 to II

( WIDTHS, AA A, B, C, D, E and EE

:POSTACE, 40 to 60 CENTS,
According to Size.

PER PAIR
No. 46762

.ORDER BY NUMBER.....
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* * IS3.45

MENS' PATENT LEATHER

ORDER BY NUMBER.

..No. 46764..

Our Patent Calf Leader,
Silk Vesting Clotii Top.

tin ylC7Cyl THE ACCOMPANYING CUT is a very good illastratlon of oar
nUi H-OlD't latest style Men's Patent Calf Shoe with silk vesting eloth top. It
is made over the medium Cottage Opera Last, with fancy perforated tip, has a^atlne
hooks and eyelets (never turn brassy) and kid inside top facing-.

The Stock from which this Shoe is cut is Imported, and will
give as much service as any patent leather tanned,

no matter how much the price may be.

eUfjP I* fitted with Imported Silk Vesting Cloth Top of a very
onu.. handsome pattern and has a kid back stay. The bottoms

are cut Irom the very best oalc sole-leather, and being strictly hand-
sewed, insures a smooth inner sole throughout, making the shoe
thoroughly easy on the foot. We have positively never seen jts equal in
any S6.00 shoe.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES 5 TO II.

WIDTHS, A. B, C, 0,

EAND EE.

POSTAGE
EXTRA,
27 to 40C
according
to Size.

ORDER BY NUMBER
|-»>t»»»»»4^4-»»»»»»»»»4-»^4-»»»»»»»»»4.»-»4-»j

MEN^S PATEIMT-. | MEN'S PLAIN PATENT LEATHER

LEATHER LACE
No. 46766 Men»B Patent Calf

Lace, made from HeyPs best
stock, ffenuine hanti-sewed, with
fine kid top. celluloid hooks and
eye lets and kid inside top facing.
Thestj-leof last is the fashion-
able opera toe, which is round
and about the width of a silver
dollar. The bottom stock is cut
from thebest flint stone oak sole
leather, and being hand-sewed,
insures the wearer a flexible and
perfectly smooth inner sole. It is
one of the nobbiest patent
leather shoes we have ever seen
and its equal cannot be pur-
chased In ordinary shoe stores
nuder $6.00.

LACE. CLOTH TOP.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES
5 TO M.

Widths. AA, A, B. C. D, E and EE.

No. 46768 ITe have this shoe made
especially for those who wish a pat-
ent leather shoe naade over the plain
toe last and with a very tine imported
cloth top. This shoe is extremely pop-
ular with a great many middle-aged
people who wish a dress shoe, but still

not made in the extreme styles. The
stock is the Cornelius HeyTs best pat-
ent calf, the shoe being strictly hand-
sewed, carr^'iog the l^st oak bottom
stock, and is one which will give the
wearer a great deal of satisfaction.
We have the shoe made with tine vici
kid lace stay, celluloid eyelets, kid in-
side top facings and a fine kid back
stay. Those wishing a shoe which will
answer for all dress occasions, and at
the same time prove very comfortable,
will make no mistake in ordering this.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES
5 TO II.

WIDTHS, C. D, E and EE.

S3.45
PER PAIR.

Order by

Number.

I
No. 46766 1

POSTAGE
EXTRA,
27 to 400

according

to Size.

X EXTRA,

»»»
X 27 to 400

X accordins

X to size.

Ôrder by

Number. X

I No. 46768 X
X4-M-
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Our Winter Tan Leader $3.45

REGULAR $5.00 VALUE.

46769 Tan Shoes are becoming so very popular for winter wear that we have made thisovn/^t duplicate of the one below, but from the finest selection of Tan Willow Calf, which
'. fi^Vi™

llgbt shade is very dressy and can be polished by applying our tan polish and rub-

MADEOVER the knob opera last, with tip, and with the latest style*^"-''^'~ ^^ w »» circular vamp and new back stay. We stitch the vamp
and quarter with three rows of silk thiead, and the soles are cut from best Califor-
nia oak sole leather.

THE SOLE IS HAND SEWED |°d being e^tra heavy with'
T\ ,

n*^m^ >yETT ai^ Scotch or extension edges
does away with the necessity of wearing rubbers and at the same time fully protects
the uppers This shoe has a perfectly smooth inner sole (no thread or tacks to hurt
the foot) IS fitted with fast color hooks and eyelets, and is stayed and top faced

with best bleached calfskin.

OUR FIRST AIM

No. 46769
Order by Number.

OUR REPUTATION '°i' selUng the best shoes atwwr% w\^w-\M I #% I IV»I^ ridiculously low prices was
honestly earned, and in order to give our patrons a shoe equal to
the best at 83.45, we leave the question of profit entirely out of

consideration.
is how good in style* fit and
wear. When we have built the

very best shoe possible, then we figure the cost anA
make the selling price (never ,^bove 13.45) just as low
as we possibly can. We believe you ought to try this
shoe andyouMl be glad you did so.

Sizes and half sizes,
5 to II.

Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E and EE.

Weight, 4S to 68 ounces>
according to size* -'

PER PAIR,

$3.45

$3.45 Our Box Calf Leader $3.45

A $5.00 BENCH MADE SHOE .

No. 46771 The stock in thiH ehoe is known as White Bros.' Box Calf, has a pebbled surface, Is

ft3 near water-proof as leather ran be made, and can be polished in a moment by applying' patent
leather polish and rubbing briskly with a woolen cloth.

the: STYLE OF LAST
and new style back stay is one of the nobbiest we have ever seeii

THF ^UnFMAIflNIi 's the very best that can be had, and- by obsarv-
iiiL onuLHiHivinu ing the cut you will notice that we stitch vamp
and quarters with three rows of silk thread. The soles are cut from
best California oak sole leather, made e,\tra heavy and with full
Scotch or extension edges which protect the uppers and do away with
the necessity of wearing rubbers.

THE SHOE IS STRICTLY HAND SEWED Ks I^ ey^e^sTn^e?
turn brassy) and the inside back stay and top facing are of fine
bleached calfskin.OOnn QUAEC are the kind we have built our reputa-^^^^y^** On\/EO tion on, and this is one of the best we
make. You positively cannot get a better bench made shoe at any
price, and so far as style goes there never was a better looking, better
fitting or better feeling shoe made.
^pL||" DIQI^VK? ftO >l R isso very low that every
I n EL r KI^^^L 9w949 one who appreciates the

best should have a pair.

WE GCABANTEE
EVERY PAIR....,,..

is the very latest, being a medium knob opera with fancy
tip, and the shoe being cut with the new circular vamp,

Sizes and half sizes,
5 to 12.

Widths, AA,A,B,C,D,EandEE.

Weight, 40 to 58 ounces*
according to size*

PER PAIR,

$3.45
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rssrdol ....MEN'S HARD GASH LACE.„ rslTool̂

BLACK OR CHOCOLATE.
Cornell Toe.

We here^tb show an illastration of our Men's Hard Caflh
Lace, made over the fashionable Cornell last,strictly hand -sewed.
Each and every pair bear oar name tog-ether with hard cash,
which means that the shoe ia thoroughly warranted, custom
bench made and equal to most shoes sold at from So.00 to S^.OO per
pair. You will observe from the illustration that the black shoe
18 made with fancy stitched imitation tip, while the colored
shoe (which by the way is a dark shade €»f chocolate)is made with
perforated tip. These shoes have celluloid hooks and eyelets,
which never turn brassy, and are trimmed throughout with
bleached Calfskin. They are stitched throughout with silk
thread, carry the very bent oak sole-leather, and the bottoms
being' hand-sewed insures the wearer apreat deal of comfort. We
have sold over lO.OOO pairs of "HARD CASH" shoes the past
year, and every customer was thoroughly satisfied. You get
So.OO value for 93.00. Warranted.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 5 to 11. Widths, AA, A,B,C, D, E and EE.

Postage, extrdf 26 to 45 cents,
according to size.t

No. 46774 No. 46776

No. 46774
Order by
Number.

BLACK CALF 1 RUSSIA CALF

Per Pair, | Per Pair, 't

$3.00. $3.00. t»»»»^»»»4-»4

t
No. 46776
Order by
Number.

Men's Hard Cash

Plain Lace..

MEDIUM
WEIGHT...

!S3.00l^==
I T^ ^^ ^^ X I

** - ^Congress.
if PER PAIR. % I „^„„<̂ t » CASH LINE.

We have this shoe made from the
hest wax calfskin of medium weight.
and over the new Globe last, with
plain toe. as a great many of our pat-
rons prefer this style of last to any
other. The shoe is made In the same
careful manner as the restofour hard

,

cash line. It is fitted with the best ,

Dongrola top, ag^atine hooks and eye- .

lets, and is trimmed throughout with .

the finest bleached calfskin. The
.

soles are made from the same oak
.

leather as our other shoes and being- .

sewed by hand are flexible and very ,

comfortable on the foot. Every pair
.

bears our name and fully warranted. ,

» We have this shoe made over
> the same last as our No, 467H6,
. withpUinGlobetoe. and from the
• very best selection of wax calfskin
which, being- a medium weight,

- will give a great deal of service.
- The shoe is very sightly. Being
• genuine hand-welt it is extremely
easy to wear. The bottoms are cut

. from selected oak sole-leather,

.
hand-welt, and to those who wish
^thoroughly flrst-classshoemade
over this style of last we recom-

. mend it.

No. 46786
Order by Number.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 5 to 12.

Widths, A, B,C.B,EandEE.

PoRtage, extm, 38 to
45 cents, according

to size.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 5 to 12.

Widths, A, B,C,D,E and EE.

Postage, extra, 28 to
45 cents, according

to size. No. 46787
Order by Number.
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Men's Chocolate
\ MEN^S VIM KID BALS.

.Viol Kid Lace...

No. 467S0

The stock which goes Into this
shoe Is a very fine selection of vici
kid, chocolate color, which is very
soft and glove-like, and at the same
time will wear equally as well as
many heavier leathers. The shoe
is made over the fashionable
Cornell last, which is somewhat
wider than the Coin toe, with fancy
perforated tip. The shoe has three
rows of silk stitching on tip, vamp
and quarter, and in order to make
it as durable as possible it is fitted
with the latest style Knglish back
stay (see cut). It carries the gen-
uine oak-tan sole, soft smooth in-
ner sole, has fast-colored hooks and
eyelets. Is calf trimmed thfoughout,
and a genuine hand-welt.

WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes,
6 to 11.

Widths, A, B, C. D,
E and EE.

POSTAGE. EXTRA,
38 to 40 cents, ac-
cording to size.

LEATHER LINED

f No. 46796
I

We make this shoe especially
for our patrons who wish a shoe
made of soft leather and at the
same time having a heavy sole, and
lined throug-hout with leather. The
stock is the finest selection of vici
kid. is soft and glove-like and the
shoe is lined throughout with a
stock which is almost as fine as the
outer stock. The shoe is made over
the fashionable Newport last with
fancy perforated tip. andhasheavy
double soles slightly ex tended on
the outer edges, which are cut from
splendid selection of oak sole leath-
er. This sh<X! has been extremely
popular the past'season, and to
those who desire a leather-lined
shoe we recommend it.

WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes, 5 to 11.

Widths, B, C, D, E and EE.

Postage, extra, 35 to 50 cenis,

according to size.

ORDER
BY

NUMBER

Price, per pair,

$3.00

Price, per pair,

$3.00

ORDER
BY

NUMBER.»»»»
..MEN'S CALF SHOES..

9 WIDE.
These shoes are made from a genuine calfskin of medium weight

with fine Dongola tops and with the best oak sole-leather bottoms,
sewe6 on by the Goodyear welt prf)cess. The congress shoe has all
wool hub goring, while the lace shoe is fitted with fast-colored hooks
and eyelets and is trimmed throughout with bleached calfskin. We
have had an extremely large sale on both of these shoes, from the fact
that they are made over the 9 wide last, which is equal totheFFFR
with low flat heel and broad toe, and at the same time being very neat
and good tittint^ Those who are compelled to wear an extremely wide
shoe will find these to be equal to anything ever offered at $5.00
per pair.

WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 12.

Width, 9 only.
Postage, Extra, 35 to 50 cents,

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

ihA>t»>i>ti>fc>>)>l/tti>ii>!»>«>< \(< >t<>t)>i<><<t>(\>>i4>A>t<>l(>4(»ti>l»l<

No. 46802 I No. 46804

LACE H CONGRESS
Per pair, Per pair,

Order by Number.
$3.00 $3.00

^^1>1>1>^>1!'1>1!>1>(9>9^1^^ 44 ^^9>^>^!fyft^1^f^N^1\9!'9!'1>^

Order by Number.
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M EN'S KANGAROO I ACE
* *COIN TOE* * *

I ..CHOCOLATE OR BLACK., g^

A GENUINE KANGAROO SHOE AT THE SMALL PRICE
OF S3.50 is something heretofore never thought of, from the fact
that Kangaroo skins hare been very scarce ana the few which were
tanned were sold at an extremely nigh price. Recently, however.
skins have been imported in large quantitiee, and we are now able
to quote them as stated above.

THESE SHOES ARE MADE

OVER THE COIN TOE LAST

with fancy perforated tip, fast colored books and eyelets, mach.ne
sewed and wiU give splendid service. You will observe that we
quote the same style of shoe in both black and chocolate color.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 6 to il.

Widtlis, D, E and EE.

Postage, Extra, 28 to 40 Cts.

No. 46814.

Chocolate Color, per pair, $2. 50

No. 46816.

Black, per pair $2,50

TTVVTTVVT TTTTVTT

.CONGRESS AND LACE-
THESE SHOES ARE MADE FROM
GENUINE AUSTRALIAN KANGAROO,

which as you know is very soft and glove-like and at the same
time will wear better than many heavier leathers.

THESE SHOES ARE ESPECIALLY DESiRABLE FOR THOSE

WHO HAVE CORNS OR TENDER FEET .

MADE OVER A NEAT GLOBE TOE LAST, AND MEDI-
UM WEIGHT SOLES, FITTED WITH FAST COLOR
HOOKS AND EYELETS AND KID TRIMMED
THROUGHOUT.
These shoes are Stitched with Silk Thread and we rec-

ommend themtas superior to anything ever offered at this
price.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES 5 TO 12.

WIDTHS, D, E AND EE.

Postage, Extra, 25 to 40 Cts., according to size.

No. 46818.

CONGRESS, PER PAIR, - $2.50

•>••---•

I No. 468(8.
I

I
Order by Number. {

X

No. 46824.

LACE, PER PAIR - $2.50

X
X

No. 46816.

Order by Number

GENUINE KANGAROO SHOES

» I Order by Number. I
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MEN'S WINTER TAN. MEN'S BOX CALF LACE.

^»

LEATHER LINED.

<* No. 46S37 The
^ latest style for Fall
^ and Winter in Men's

Shoes is the Russia
Calft of a medium
shade of tan, and to
five our patrons the
enefit or city fash-

ion, we have made
this shoe an exac't
copy of a fo.OO shoe
shown by one of our
largest retailers. It

is made from a genuine tan
colored calf, which has a
pebbled surface similar to
the box calf, and will wear
like iron. The shoe has
three full soles, extended
edges, is fitted with fast
colored hooks and eyelets,
and to make it rip proof we
have added the latest Eng-
lish back stay. We stitch
this shoe with best silk
thread, there being four
rows on tip, vamp and quar-
ter, and being lined with
leather makes a thoroughly
satisfactory shoe.

LEATHER LINED

No. 46829 Box caU
stock is fast becoming
the most popular for
men's shoes both for
summer and winter wear
The stock has a pebbled
surface and is as near
TTaterproof as leather
can be made. ^vtU out-
^vear any ordinary calf-
skin, and can be polished
with patent leather paste
or any liquid d.-essing.
We make this shoe over
the new Broadway last
with tip. three full soles
extended edges.and with
the fashionable English
back stay. The shoe
has four rows of silk
stitches on tip. vamp
and quarter is fitted
with celluloid hooks and
eyelets(neverturn bras-
sy) and is lined through-
out with leather making
a very stylish and prac-
tical "shoe for geoieral
wear.

WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes*
6 to 13.

Widths, C, D, E and EE.

Postage, extra, 38c to

60c according to size.

PER PAIB,

$2.50
•-•<

IVIen^sStorm-

I Proof Lace

Invisible

Men^s Storrrr

Proof Congress

Invisible

$2.50
I>»

Rubber Sole. | Rubjier Sole.

No. 46834 The stock In thU
ehoe Is a firet-class selectiou of
satin calfskin, medium weight
and serviceable. The principle
feature of the shoe is a full sheet
of rubber n'lilcli Is placed be-
tn'een the Inner sole and onter
sole, making the bottoms water-
proof. Between the vamps and
the drill lining which comes next
to the loot is placed a waterproof
oiled lining, making In all the
ideal storm-proof shoe. Thebot-
toms are of the best stock, me-
dium heavy and the shoe has
best of Don gola topping. If you
wish something storm-proof,
suitable lor all kinds of weather
and very durable, order this one;
warranted.

SIZ£S, 6 to 12.

WIDTHS, D,E and EE.

Postage, extra, 40c
to 60c according

to size.

PEBPAHC,

No. 46836 This
shoe Is made from a
first selection of
genuine satin calf
skin, medium
weight and serviceable. The shoe
Is very popular for stormy weather
from the fact that it has a full sheet
of rubber placed between the outer
sole and the inner sole making the
bottoms waterproof. Between the
calf vamps and the drill lining,
which comes ne.xt to the foot. Is
placed a w.iterproot oiled lining,
making in all .a shoe which is abso-
lutely storm-proof. The bottoms
are cut from best oak sole leather,
medium heavy, and the shoe is fitted
with fine Dongola top. Every pair
warranted.

SIZES, 6 to 11.

WIDTHS, D, E and EE.

rPostage, extra, 40c
to 60c according

to size.

No. 46834
Order by

Number

PEE PAIR,

$2.50 $2.50!^-^ No. 46835
Order by

Number.
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MEN'S SATIN CALF POLICE SHOES. EXTRA HEAVY

$2.25
vv E have recently Increased the quality of ourpolice shoes fully

III 25 per cent, so that we are now offering our patrons police

^^1 shoes at S3.35. which are equal in many respects superior
^^^ to anything w^e have ever seen quoted at S3.00 per pair.

These shoes are made from a good selection of Satin Calf stock
which contains just enough oil to keep them soft, over the medium
square toe last, with perforated tips and Dongola tops. The Con-
gress shoe has the best hub goring, while the lace is trimmed and
top faced with calfskin. The soles are extra heavy, infact the shoe
is made with three full soles extending to heel, making it alto-

gether a shoe which it is almost impossible to wear through at the
sole. WARRANTED to give entire satisfaciton and if a pair goes
wrong all .vou have to do is advise us of the fact and we will make
It right at any cost.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 6 to 12; Full Width,

Postage, extra, 45c to 60c, according to size.

No. 46854

Police Lace.

FEB PAIR,

No. 46856

Police Congress,

PER PAIK,

No. 46854
ORDER BY NUMBER

$2.25 $2.25

MEN'S SEAL CALF SHOE.
WEARS LIKE IRON.

-•-•
$2.25

Xo. 46863 The accompanyiDg cut is a
good^illustratioii of our I^Ien's .Seal Calf
Shoe, and at* an all-around shoe it has no
equal. It is made from the best Heal calf,
Ifhioh has a rough pebble tini^h, and is

one of the motit serviceable leathers on
the market. We have the soles made
heavy ho as to be practical for all kinds
of wear. It haw 8oli<l Insoles and coun-
ters, medium square toe, witli long tip,
and for heavy \^-ear it Is unequalled. The
stock is as near waterproof as leather
can be made. AVarranted.

Sizes and Half Sizes, 6 to II.

GOODYEAR WELT LACE.
A RECORD BREAKER

$2.25

Widths, D, E and EE.

Postage, extra, 45c to 60c ac-

cording to size.

No. 46863 We were compelled
to place one of the largest orders
ever recorded in thla country in
order to offer our patrons a strict-
ly high-grade Goodyear Welt
Shoe at this low price, but this
fact probably does not interest
our customers so much as the shoe
made from tine Badger calfskin
over the fashionable Boston last
with tip toe, oak soles and a fine
Dongola top. The shoe is fitted
with the Knglhdi back stay, four
ro\v8 of silk stitches on tip, vamp
and quarter, and has fine inside
top facing. Fact is, it Is made
right along side of our best shoes,
by the same shoemakers, and no
matter wliat the cost to us, you
get such a shoe as no one else can
offer for the price. WARRAN-
TED.

No. 46852

Sizes and Half Sizes, 5 to II.

widths, D, E and EE.

No. 46862
ORDER BY NUMBER.

PER PAIR

$2.25

X
Postage, extra, 35c to 50c accord-

^ ing to size.

I PER FAIR,

$2.25
No. 46863

ORDER BY NUMBER.
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MEN'S CORK SOLE

$2.00 LACE.
WE WERE ENABLED TO OFFER THIS GENUINE CORK SOLE SHOE TO OUR

PATRONS LAST SEASON AT $2.25 AND AT THAT PRICE WE GAVE MORE

VALUE THAN HAD EVER BEFORE BEEN OFFERED.

WE SOLD SO MANY

PER PAIR,

$2.GO

«***{

however, that we were enabled
this seasdn to take the entire

production of the factory, whi'.-h reduced the eost 35 cents per pair,

and fully beliering- that our patrons appreciate our efforts in their
behalf, we propose to gixethem the full benefit of the reduced price.

SUCH A BARGAIN was never before ott'ered. This shoe is made
from the very best Slllwauliee satin calf stock, over the new broad
coin t(5e last, with fancy perforated tip. and so far as style and tr'wd
wear is concerned it is "equal to any 83.00 shoe ever sold. We have
it made with a full sheet cork sole placed between the inner sole and
llie outer sole and extending from sole to heel. The outer sole is cut
from the best union sole-leajher and will wear like iron. Stitched
throughout with silk thread, fitted with
plump Donffola top and genuine calf skin
inside trimmint.'.s. It youaivlookinp fora
sluje at this price, you cannot secure the
equal of this one in the I'nited States,
We think enough of this one to warrant
every pair, which means that we will make
good any pair that goes wcou^.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 5 to 12.

WIDTHS: C, D, E and EE.

POSTAGE, »»»»»»»
EXTRA, 35c lo

53c, according to

Size.

THREE SOLE
RAILROAD

***!

«***»
SHOE.

h****

UEM'C RAIinnAn CUnCC made from arst-classMtn a nAILtlUAU ahUtO selection of satin calf
stock, wiiich is of medium weight and will wear like iron.
The shoes are made r^ver a medium broad square toe
last, with box toes and fancy imitation tips, are fitted
with best Dongola tops and genuine calf inside trim-
mings. You will observe from illustrations that we
build them with three soles and wide extension edges
which produces a very neat effect, and at the same time
fully protects the uppers. Sewed throughout with best
linen thread and designed especially for wear, but to
get the good wear we have not sarcrlficedappearance.
\Ve make these sUoes in the same factory with our higher
priced goods, hence you get the same tine workmanship
and the same good fitting qualities.

There never was a better wearing, better style, or

better fitting shoe offered for half as much again.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES, 6 to 12

WIDTHS, D, E AND EE

WEIGHT, 45 to 60 oz,, according to size

No. 46865 Raifroad Lace..
. Per pair, $2.00

No, 46867 Railroad Congress Per pair, $2,00
No. 46867

Order by Number
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OUR CHALLENGE SALE OF SATIN CALF SHOES.
Men's, Boys' and Youths' Satin Calf Shoes at Prices Unequaled by any Maker or Deaier.
Shoes for whi^h You Would Pay Your Local Dealer Nearly Double the Price.

...WE ARE OFFERING THIS LINE AT $1.75 FOR MEN'S, $1.60 FOR ROYS' ANO $1.35 FOR YOUTHS'...» HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE SO LOW.

Postag'ef extra, 18c
to 45c according

to size.•»

We placed our ordier
with the manufac-

turer last March, when leather was lower than it has been for years. In order to
keep the factory running the goods were made up for us on the basis of actual cost
of material and labor, and we offer them direct to our customers w ith only our one
small percentage of profit added, so you can own them for less money than your
local dealer can buy even in case lots.

WHERETHEY ARE MADE. THe^e shoes are^ made for ns under
- -- . contract in Boston, jMass., by one of
the largest and most reliable manufacturers in America, a concern thai has es-
tablished a reputation for the manufacture of only the highest grade of Men"s,Boys'
and Youths' shoes. They are such shoes as you will find in the best retail stores in
large cities, and there at 50 per cent in advance of our prices.

WHY WE MAKE THE PRICE SO LOW. WhUe ,ve can sell these
shoes at a liberal ad-

vance in price and still give our customers every satisfaction, webelieveby giving
^ you the benefit of ourextraordinary low-priced purchase you will be so well pleased
^ with the shoes you will buy, that you will not only favor us with yourfu-^^^4 ture orders, but recommend our house to your friends. Vie know that

every one of these shoes we send out will be a big advertisement /or us.

....THE STOCK USED....
The stock is the very best selection of Milwaukee eatia calf, which

contains just enough oil to make it very soft and frlove-like, looks just
like a fine calf skin and you can rest assured will outwear any stock ever
put in shoes at these low figures.

THE SOLiKS are from plump union sole-leather,
which is very tough and wears like iron.

THE INXEK SOLES are cut from all solid sole
leather, smooth and serviceable. The counters are
also of solid one-piece sole-leather and could not be
made better.

THE STYLE is the latest coin or round toe, with
fancy tip, fair stitched on outer edge
of sole, givingtlie shoes the slioesthe
appearance of a mucli higher priced
line.
THE TOPS are cut fromaDon-

gola and are very serviceable.
These stioes are put tog^etherto

stay and we guarantee them to be
equal in style, fit and wearing quali-
ties to shoes often sold at double our
price.
These shoes come in widths D. E and EE.
No. 46896 Price for Men's Shoes.

sizes 5 to 12, per pair $1.75
No. 46388 Price for Boys' Shoes,

sizes 2'o to 5'c, oer pair $i.60
No. 46890 Price for Youths' Shoes,

sizes 11 to 2, per pair SI.35

ILZI-OUR ROCK-BOTTOM LINE-ISL
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

MEN'S EXTRA-HEAVY "S" CALF SHOES.

Lace or Congress, made over a very broad last with
plain toe. extra heavy double soles extending clear to
the heel and extra-heavy tap nailed. These shoes we
have been handling for several seasons. They are
made for extra hard wear and give the very best of sat-
isfaction. Wc euarantee them to give more wear than
any shoe ever offered at anything like this price. Should
you purchase a pair of these shoes from us and they are
not satisfactory you may return them, as they are fully
warranted and we are back of every pair of them.

SIZES, 6 TO 12. NO HALF SIZES. WIDTHS FULL.

No. 46896

Rock-Bottom Lace.

Per pair,

91 # V

t

I

No. 46898

Rock-Bottom Congress.

Per pair,»
No. 46896

ORDER BY NUMBER.

Postage, extra,

45 to 60 cents
according^ to flize.

»»«&«»

t
:

t No. 46898
ORDER BY NUMBER.
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SATIN CALF SHOES.

WE HAVE HAD SPLENDID SUCCESS

rw ^r^f^-^-'m ^ w w^^

with this line of shoes,
from tlie fact that we have

been williniX to content ourseIre> with a very suiall percentage of
prorit in order to give our patrons an excellent shoe at this very
sDiall price. These shoes are made from a fair quality of satin
calf stock over the plain toe last with glove grain top. The sole-
leather which goes into them is of a fair quality, and the inner
soles and counters are positively all solid sole-leather. We have
found it extremely diflScult to get a shoe which would be service-
able at this price, but as stated alxi'^'e we are contented with a very
small naarglu. Having placed an extremely large order with one of
the leading Eastern niiinufacturers. we are able to give such a
shoe as weliave never before seen offered under Si.75.

Sizes, 6 to 12; no half sizes.

Widths, D, E and EE.
POSTAGE. EXTRA. 30 TO 48 CENTS, ACCORDING TO SIZE.

No. 46904.
PLAIN LACE.

I Per pair, - $i.25 1~| Per

y,
, , , , ,

,
* "'

% No. 46906. %
* PLAIN CONGRESS. . ^

pair. • $1.25 I»
MEN'S . BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SHOES

$1.50, $1.30 and $1.20^
We have this line of shoes made from a good quality of ^SATIN CALF, very plump and oily aud suitable for an t-very day ^,

shoe. The soles are of medium weight, rut from a good seiectit)n X
of sole-leather, and sewed ou by the McKay process. ^

. . .THESE SHOES HAVE A. . . X
STRICTLY SOLID LEATHER COUNTER AND INNER SOLE

"

AND ARE FAR ABOVE ANY SHOE OFFERED AT THIS PRICE.

* * *

WIDTHS, D, E AND EE.

No. 46916

POSTAGE, EXTRA, 25 TO 48 CENTS. X»
Men's Sizes, 6 to 11. T

(no hall sizes) J
Per pair....$1.50

No. 46918 X
Boys' Sizes,2^ to 5^. ,
Per pair....$l,30

No. 46920 X
Youths' Sizes, 11 to 2. X
Per pair....$ J.20 ' Order by Number. I

MEN'S BOYS' AND YOUTHS' TAN SHOES
WE HATE THE ABOVE UNE DCFLICATED IN TAN COLOR, AND TO THOSE WHO WANT A TAN SHOE WE SAT THESE IS NOTHING

EQUAL TO THIS LINE AT THE PRICE

<? * WIDTHS, D, E AND EE. POSTAGE, EXTRA, 25 TO 48 CENTS, ACCORDING TO SIZE * * *
No. 46922 Men's Sizes, 6 to II. (>ro half sizes). Per pair $1 50No. 46924 Boys' Sizes, 2 to 5. (No half sizes). Per pair 130
No. 46926 Youths' Sizes, li to 1. (No half sizes). Per pair ... |'20
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Men's Tan Kid Oxfords.
No. 46980 We herewith show illustration of

men's tine Viol Kid Oxford (chocolate color). Made
over a medium plain toe last. The O.xford is one

of the finest low shoes we have
seen this season, is machine
sewed, fast colcv eyelets, carries

the very best oak
soles, and will give
splendid wear.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

Widths, D, E and
EE.
PostaEre, extra,

20 to 30 cents,
according to size.

No. 46980

Per pair,
S2.00

Men's Dongola Oxfords.
No. 46982 This Oxford is made to our order

from a line quality of dull Doni^ola, over the new
narrow Coin last with tip. and when on the foot
It has the appearance of a fine shoe. The bottoms

are the very best stock, sewed
on by the McKay process, and
besides being a very neat shoe,
it will give the wearer a great
deal of wear and solid comfort.

Sizes, ti to 11.

Widths, D,E and
EE.
Postage, extra,

18 to '4H cents,
according to size.

No. 46983

Per pair,
9I.50

Men's Dongola Nullifers.
No. 46984 nien'8

Dongola Nullifers,
made from good qual-
ity of dongola kid. light
flexible soles, medium
heel and toe, the best
elastic or gore, and a
slipper which will • be
very comfortable, and
can also be worn on the
street, if desired.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

Postage, extra. 20 to
30 cents, according to
Blze.

No. 46984

Per pair,
SI.60

Men's Fine Dongola Oxfords.
No, 46986 Tills shoe is made from a fine dongo-
a Icid, light sole^ which is very flexible, medium
heel, medium opera toe, and is very durable. Noth-
ing cooler or more comfortable for summer wear.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

Widths,
and EE.

Postage, extra,
20 to 30 cents,
according to size.

No. 46986

Per pair,
$I.2B

I MENS —~ I

* Slippers and Oxfords I

I TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS. |

Men's Patent Leather Oxford.

No. 46988 Men's Patent-Leather Oxford made
from a good grade of stock, over the medium coin
plain toe. The soles are strictly hand-turned,
making ashoe that is very neat and at the same

time serviceable. This shoe is used
principally for dancing or dress wear,
but is also suitable for street use.

Sizes, E to 12.

Widths, D,EandEE.

Postage, extra,
20 to 30 cents,
accordingto size.

No. 46988

Per pair,
$1.76

Men's Grain Slippers.
No. 46990 Men's Heavy Slippers, made from good

bright grain stock, machine sewed, and all solid. This
slipper is damp proof and very serviceable.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

No half sizes.

Full Width.

Postage, extra,
18 to 28 cents,
according to size.

No. 46990

Per pair,
88c

Boys' Velvet Slippers.

No. 46993 Boys' Velvet Embroidered Slippers,
everett cut and patent leather quarter: soles are of
fair quality and serviceable. Suitable for a holiday
gift. Sizes, 3 to 5; full width.

Postage, extra, 13 to 18 cents,
according to size.

No. 46993

Per pair, 49c

Men's Carpet Slippers.
No. 46996 Men's Slippers made from Brussels

carpet, bound and stayed, leather sole and counter
and a slipper which will give good wear and lots of
comfort.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

No half sizes.

PostAge, ex-
tra, 15 to 20
cent8,accord-
Ing to size.

Men's Embroidered Slippers.
No. 46998 Men's Silli PlnsU Chenille Em-

broidered Slippers, fancy shades, opera cut, extra
fine quality and finish, hand sewed, turn soles.

A decided novelty in the slipper
line and cannot fall to please.

Sizes, 6 to IL

Postage, extra, 14 to 20
cents, according to size.

No. 46996

Per pair,
32o

Mo. 46998

Per pair,
$i.30

Men's Russia Calf Oxford.

No. 47010 We have this Oxford made especially
for ourtrade from a good selection of tan Russia calf.

The style of last is a medium coin toe with tip, and
the soles being hand turned are
very flexible and easy to wear. We
have never l>efore been able to offer

a genuine Calf Oxford for so little

money, and we
predict a large
s.\leforit. Sizes,
6 to 11. Widths,
D, E and EE.

Postage, extra,
18 to 28 cents,
according to
size.

No. 4701O

Per pair,
$1750

Men's Nullifiers, Tan Colored.

No, 47012 The NiiUlfier is fast becoming the
most popular slipper on the market and it certainly
deserves to be. Made from a very fine selection of

tan or Vici kid, me-
dium toe, soft pliable
sole and thoroughly
solid; being high cut,
it protects the ankles
from any drafts, and
will thus save the
wearer many colds.
It cUn also oe worn
on the street. Sizes,
6 to 11.

Postage, extra, 20
to 30 cents, accord*
ing to size*

No. 47012

Per pair,
$1.76

Men's Velvet Embroidered
Slippers.

No. 47014 Men's Em-
broidered Slippers, Everett
cut, patent quarter, and a
very pretty and serviceable
shoe. Sizes, 6
to 11; full
widths.
Postage, extra,
13to'»0 cents,
according to
size.
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MEN'S HEAVY PLOW SHOES,
MINING SHOES, LUMBERMEN'S

PACS, ETC.
Oil-Crain Creole.

Xo. 47030 We take pleasure in presenting
best OU-Grain Creole, and we honestly believe :

our
_ it to

\H' tlie beat Creole ever put on the market. It is

ade from the best Milwaukee oil-grain stock, is
very soft and pliable, has
sole leather counter and
inner sole, and a good heavy
outer sole cut from tbe best
stock. We believe that it is

impossible to produce a more
aerviceable shoeatany price.

Warranted. Sizes, ti to 12;
no half sizes; weight,
about 42 oz.

Price, per pair.. . . S1.38

Oil-Grain Dom Pedro.
No. 4 7 032 This

shoe Is made from
best Aliln'ankee oil-
^rain stock, has sole
leather counters and
insole, is soft and
pliable and will not
Ket hard when wet.
It has bellows tongue,
which makes it dirt-
proof.
Sizes, 5 to

12: no half
sizes.
Weight,

about6 oz.

Per pair.
S1.38

Our Own" Custom Creedmore.
No. 47038 Made from

Grade "S" Calfskin, sole
leather counter and inner
sole. Blucher style lace,
with bellows tongue, mak-
ing it dirt proof, and has
extra tap fastened on with
best standard screws. It
•will wear like iron. Weight,

about iyO oz.
Warranted.
Sizes, 6 to 12;

no H sizes.

Per pair,
SI.90

Men's Spring Heel Plow.
No. 47040 Men's Two-

Buckle Oil-Grain Plow
Shoes, dirt excluder,
spring heel and a very
easy shoe for plowing
or narrowing, in soft
ground; very comfort-
able on the foot and
will give good service.
Don't forget that each
pair of our
plow shoes
is fully
warranted.

Sizes, 6 to
11; no half
sizes.
Weight,
about 43 oz.
Per pair,

S1.38

Men's and Boys' Best Two
Buckle Oil Grain Plow.

Made from very best
Milwaukee Oil Grain
stock, dirt excluding, half
double soles and abso-
lutely all solid leather, and
as durable as a strictly
custom Western made
shoe can be built. War-
ranted.
No. 47046 Men's size.

6toU. Per pair.... S1.38
No. 47060

Boys' size, 1

to 5. Per
pair, Sl.%0.
Weight,

from 35 to 50
oz. accord-
ing to size.

Lumbermen's Pacs.
Note Reduced Prices in Pacs and Moccasins.

No. 4 7 063 The accompany-
ing cut represents our best
hand-sewed pac with 10-inch
leg of oil-grain leather and
oil-tan pac leather uppers:
the soles are double sewed
and inserted with round, cone-
headed Hungarian nails,
which add to the wearing
qualities. The sole is light

and flexible, and
very easy to walk
in, and does not
slip ; weight. 41
oz. ; sizes, B to 13.

Per pair. ..8».46

The Klondike.
No. 47068 Men's Whole Stock Kip Mining

Shoes, high cut, lace with bel-
lows tongue or dirt excluder. It
has extra-heavv soles, cut from
the best of stocK, and both soles
and heels are thoroughly hob-
nailed. If you want a shoe

that will wear like iron
do not pass it; warrant-
ed. Sizes, 6 M 11; no
half sizes. Weight, alxiut

60 oz. Price, per pair,
ei.98

Weight,
about
Uoz.

Moose-Hide Moccasins.
No. 47078 This Moccasin

is made from the genuine
Moose Skin, smoke-tanned
by the Indians, which gives It
that peculiar toughness and
also thickness not found in
other grades of chemically-
tanned leather.
The same w 6
have made run-
ning heavier on
the iMittom than
on any other part
of the shoe. The
seams genuine
hand stitched

^2^3^^^'^^}^ °°* *P ''';' '"'e the ordinary machineseweA. Nicely embroftered vamp ana bellows
«??£"« t^'^o^'IS.'

""?*' foxhunting o? snow-shc^in'^
sizes, 6 to 12. Per pair »9,fo

No. 47074 This Moccasin is an
exact reproduction of the above.
with the exception of being a

trifle lighter and
with a plain vamp.
The seams are gen-
uine hand sewed, and
it has all the good
gualitiesof the aSjve.
t will wearllkeiron.
izes. 6 to 12. Weight,

about 11 oz.
Per pair S2.00

River Boots.
No. 47080

Men's River Boot,

made from the very best

selection of OIL-GRAIN

STOCK.

Bottoms cut from first
quality of oak-tan sole
leatber.wUh extra heavy
tap. The heels are low
and broad, it Is as near
waterproof as it is possi-
ble to make a boot, and if
you want a thoroughly
reliable boot for little
money, we would recom*
mend this one.

Warranted,

Weight, about 50
oz. Sizes. 6 to 11.

No half sizes.

Price, per pair,
83.65

Men's River
Shoes.

No. 47083 This Shoe
is made from Genuine
Calfskin, extra high cut,
lace with bellows tongue
making it very warm and
Fractlcally waterproof
t has a heavy doublt

sole which protects tin
uppers, also an extra ta[
extending nearly to tht
heel. The shoe being ;

lace, fits very closelj
about the ankles, and in-

one of the neatest river
shoes yet produced.
Every pair western
made and warranted.
Sizes. 6 to 11; no half
sizes; wt., 55 oz.

Per pair.. S3.85

River Shoes.
No. 47084 Men's

River Shoe made
from a first - class
grain leather (tan
color), and as near
w aterproof as leather
can be made. Extra
high cut blucherstyle
with bellows tongue
to top, heavy outside
counter and outside
back stay to top of
shoe. Soles are double

to the heel and
have a heavy tap
fiut on with pegs,
arge brass eye-
lets and heavy
buckskin laces.
Warranted.
Sizes, ti to IL
Weight. Woz.
Per pair.. S3.60

Oil-Grain
River Shoe.
No 47086 This

Shoe is made from
best Milwaukee oil-
grain leather, bluclier
cut with bellows tongue
to top, making it prac-
tically waterproof; fit-

ted with large brass
eyelets and best buok-
sttin laces. Heavy out-
side counter and back
stay and two full
soles to heel, be-
sides a heavy out-
side tap pegged.
Made especially
for a heavy river
shoe. Sizes, 6 to
11. Weight. 5» oz.
Per pair ...S3.50
Warranted.

Shoe Pacs.
No. 47090 This pac is

made from an oil-tan-
ned pac, leather uppers
and soles, with low flat
heels, making a very
light and serviceable
shoe for all kinds of
wear; weight,29oz.; sizes
6 to 12. Per pair.. ,»1.45

Boys' Oil-Grain
Creole.

No. 47098 Made from the
best Milwaukee oil-grain
stock, all solid, half double
sole. Being elas-
tic top, it is im-
possible for the
dirt to get in.

Sizes, 2 to 5; war-
ranted.
Per pair..81.80
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Light-Weight Creedmoor.
No. 47106 This
hooting: Creed-
moor weighs
only 2 pounds. In
putting tills Creed-
moor on the mar-
ket we have en-
deavored tomalie a
shoe which would
be extra 1 ijiht, have
the wearing quali-
ties of the heavier
shoes, and above all
at a price which
^rooid be in the
reach of every
sportsman. After
having samples
submitted by all

the leading manu-
facturers of this
class of goods, we
have at last suc-
ceeded in securing"
a shooting Creed-
moor which meets
all of the require-
ments, and we hon-
estly believe is
iTithout an eqoal.

Made from the finest oUed blacl: Isip, which has
a pebbled surface, cut 11 inches high and with bel-
lows tongue to top, making it practically waterproof.
It has a medium weight oak tan sole, sewed on by
land, (old army shoe style), making it as fle.xible as
a ladies' shoe and as noiseless as a moccasin. It is
not clumsy as are most shooting Creedmoors, and
considering the extra light weight (3 pounds) it is
certainly a very desirable shoe. Money bactc on
any pair not satisfactory. Sizes, 6 to 11; widths, D,
EandEE. Price, per pair S4.S5

No. 47114 We make
this boot from a fine
calfskin, over a rnedium
last, and with low broad
heel. The soles are
cut from

GOOD PLUMP
SOLE LEATHER,

are of medium weight,
and durable.

We fit this boot with a

FINE
GOAT LEG,

and to those who wish a
durable, neat dress boot
we recommend it.

We have never seen
anything like it for the
price.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

No half sizes.
Weight, 45 to

60 oz.. accord-
ing to size.

Per pair 88.76

Sheep-Lined Boots.

THIS BOOT HAS BEEN

OUT OF THE MARKET
FOR YEARS,

but OD accoant of the
many inquiries vre have
had for a boot of this
description, and know-
ing; that it ie a very
w^arm and durable
boot, we have had them
made up especially for
our own trade.

IT IS MADE FROM THE
BEST MILWAUKEE OIL

GRAIN LEATHER.
Is thoroughly water-
proof and lined
throughout with the
natural wool sheep-
skin.

A boot
whlchtakes
the place
of a felt,
leather and

' rubber boot
combined.

Sizes, 6 to 11. Weight, 57 oz.

Ifo.47i:i0 Price, per pair S3.95

lilMiiUMii^

i Men's Custom Made Boots.

^ The Best Boots^ for the Least Money.

That's why our sales are SO large. W

}mmmmmm
Russet Hunting Boot.

Price $4.95. ^_ _
Real Value, $7.50.

No. 47128 TMs Kus-
set Hunting Boot is

MADE FROM THE

BEST RUSSET
I OILED KIP,

which Is very soft and
glove-like and is as near
waterproof as leather
can be made. Thebootis
made to lace over the in-
step and is held up over
the swell of the calf by
an adjustable lacing at
the top. It lias half
double soles cat from
best oak tan stocls, is
handsomely stitched
with red silk, and has a
substantial back stay
which protects the
seams at the heel.

WE CAN THOROUGHLY
RECOMMEND THIS

BOOT

as the most handsome,
most durable and most
comfortable hunting
booc we have ever sol<f.
Order a pair
andif they are
not betterval-
ue than you
ever had, send
them back
and get your
money. Every
pair warranted. Sizes, 6 to U. No half sizes.
Frice, perpair 84.95

Men's Grain Hunting Boot.
No. 47134 ,,!!S^5=^g OWING TO THE EX-

TREME POPULAR-
ITY OF OUK TAN
HUNTING BOOT,WE HAVE FELTCOMPELLED TO
MAKE THIS ONE,
WHICH IS EXACT-
I.y THE SAME
STYLE, CUT FROM
THE SAME P.\T-
TERN, MADE OVER
THE SAME FOOT-
FITTING L.ASTS
AND WILL GIVE
THE SAME HARD
SERVICE AS THE
BOOT ABO-»-E.

MADE FROM A

GOOD ENGLISH

GRAIN LEATHER,

aod as near waterproof
as any boot can be made.
This boot laces at top
and Instep, making It fit

like a shoe, and
HAVING MEDIUM WEIGHT

DOUBLE SOLES
will stand a great deal
of hard wear.

We warrant
every pair, and
should you not
considerthem
extra value.re-
turnat our ex.
pense and get
your money.

Sizes, 6 to 11. No half sizes. Perpair 84.95

The Famous.
No. 47138 This Boot Is

one which we have made
specially for our own
trade, and a great many of
our customers will have
nothing else. It is made
from the best California
Kip, medium weight, half
double sole, medium toe and
heel, and has absolutely
solid counters and inner
soles. This boot is Chicago
made. For hard wear we
can recommend it as being
first-class. Warranted.
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.
Weight, 54 ounces.

Price, per pair 83.98

Men's Kip Boots.
No. 4 7 13 9

Men*s good
whole stock
kip boots,
half double
sole, low flat
heel, pegged and serviceable. Sizes, 6 to 12. No half
sizes. Per pair 83.40

Men's Llama Calf Boots.
No. 47134 The stock

from which this boot is
made has a pebbled surface
similar to the kangaroo
skin, is verysoft and pliable
and contains enough oil to
make it practically water-
proof.

THE BOOT IS MADE WITH
FULL DOUBLE SOLE
AND OUTSIDE TAP
CUT FROM THE
VERY BEST OF
SOLE LEATHER,

And for those who want a
thoroughly soft boot which
at the same time will out-
wear anything now on the
market, we recommeud It.

..WARRANTED..

Sizes, 6 to 11.

No half sizes.
Weight, 50 oz.

Price, per pair

Men's and Boys' Split

Boots.
No. 47136 Men's Spilt Boot,

made from best split stock, half
double soles, low broad heels,
pegged and serviceable.

Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.
Weight, about 54 ounces.

Per pair 81.98

No. 47137 Boys' Split Boots,
made from good split stock, half
double sole, pegged.

Sizes, 1 to 5. No half sizes.

Per pair 81.50

Men's Cloth-Top Boots.

No. 47143

MADE FROM THE BEST

BEAVER CLOTH.

Felt insole, solid lea-
ther counter and fox-
ing, long: tip toe and
equal to any boot sold
at 84.00 last season.

WE BOUGHT A LARGE LOT
EARLY AND ARE EN-

ABLED TO SELL THEM
AT AN EXTREMELY LOW
PRICE.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

Price,

per pair,

83.35
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U. S. Cavalry Boot.
No. 47161 Thinking that

many of our patrons who
are greatly interested in the
present war would lllie to
wear a pair ol Resnlation
Cavalry BootB, we made ar-
rangements to hare them
built for us hy a concern
who has made thousands of
pairs for the V. S. Cavalry.
This boot is an exact dupli-
cate of those used by the
government, except that we
have had the lee hand-
somely stitched with best
sUk thread, which adds to
the appearance of the boot.
Made from a first selection

of genuine calf skin, with
fancy stitched grain leg and
genuine hand-pegged bot-
toms, which are cut from
best sole leather and are
very dorable. Heels are
medium high, and to those
who wish a flrst-class Cow-
boy or Cavalry
Boot we will say
that there never
was such a boot
offered at this
low price.

Sizes. 5 to 11, no bait sizes. Weight, about 50 oz.

Per pair S3.98

The Dress Parade.
So. 47153

.^ MEN'S OPERA

^ COWBOY BOOTS
Made from an extra se-
ection of Dongola kid,
which is of medium
weight and will give a
fair amount of service.
It has a 10-inch leg,
handsomely quilted, 2-

inch operaneel, medium
shank, is extra light,and
while not Intended for
real hard wear, Is one of
the most ha n d 8 o m e
riding boots we have
ever seen. Sizes, 5 to 11,

no half sizes; weight,
il ounces.

Price, per pair...«3.98

Blue Ribbon
Cowboy.

No. 47tB4 Men's
Calf Cowboy Boot,
made from an extra
fine selection of do-
mestic calfskin, 16-
inch leg, halt double
sole, and 2-inch heel.
The bottoms are cut
from the best of oak
tan sole leather, ex-
tra-heavy shank and
the boot will give
splendid service.This
boot ^vas awarded
the blue ribbon at
the World's Fair in
Chicago, which Is
sufficient guarantee
as to Its good quali-
ties. War ranted.
Sizes, 5 to 11; no half
sizes; weight,about55
oz. Price, per pair,

§3.48

The Western.
No. 47156 This Boo*

is made of genuine calf-
skin, is all solid and one
of the

Wost Popular "Cowboy"
Boots we have ever sold.

It has extra-high heel,
medium toe, and is an ex-
tremely durable boot
for all kinds of wear.

Every Pair Warranled

to be better value than
can possibly be ob-
tained elsewhere.
Note reduction. Size. 5

to 11, no half sizes.
Weight, 56 ounces.
Price, per palr...*)8.50

BoyS^ Kip Boots.
No. 47161 Boys' Genuine Cali-

fornia Whole Stock Kip Boot,
made with half double sole, pegged
medium t<ie ami heel, and with ab-
solutely solid leather counter and
Inner sole. This boot is made
in exactly the same manner
as No. 46128, has the same stock and
will give the same amount of hard
wear. Every pair warranted. Sizes,

1 to 5; no half sizes. Weight about
48 ounces.
Perpair 88.15

Oil Grain Plow
Boot.

No. 47163 This Men's
Plow Boot is made from the
best of Milwaukee oil-grain
stock, single or half-double
sole, as desired, solid sole-
leather counters and inner
soles. It is especially de-
signed to give good hard
wear, and is sold at a price
which will meet the desired
wants of a great many. Sizes,

6to 12. No half sizes. Weight,
48 oz.

Price, perpair »3.00

Men's Best Pelt Boots.
No, 47180 This Boot is made

from Fine Quality of AU-Wool
Felt, light color; has genuine calf
front, back and side stays, and we
guarantee It to bo unequaled for
the money; sizes, 6 to 12.

Per pair 80.85
Perdoz., net 9.25
No. 47182 These Boots are

made from Good Qnallty Wool
Felt, dark and gray color ca'f
stays, and a boot which will give
good service. Sizes, 6 to 13.

Perpair 80.55
Perdoz., net 6.00

Boys' Felt Boots.
No. 47186 Boys' All-

Wooi Felt Boots, extra
quality, gray, color calf back and front stays and
heel strap for removing. Will give splendid service.
Sizes, 1 to 5 Inches. Perpair 80.65
Perdoz.. net 6.50

Boys'LCerman Socks.
No. 47192 Boys' Knit German Socks, heavy all-

wool, black tufted foot lining, reinforced heels and
toes and a sock which is flrst-class in every particu-
lar. Price, per doz., net, 85.50; perpair 50c

Lumbermen's Socks.
Lumbermen's Socks, If lirst qnallty, are superior

to felt boots In many respects, and a great many
prefer them.
They are always soft and easy on the feet, will

not break at the ankle as felt boots are liable to do,
and if wet they can be turned Inside out and dried
as quickly as an ordinary stocking. Ours are all flrst-
class In every respect, nave strap and buckle at the
top and are warranted to give entire satisfaction.

No. 47194 ThisLumber-
uien's Sock is made from
the best of pure black wool
by one of the best knitting
mills in the west. The leg
ia full length. It has heavy
tufted lining throughout,
reinforced feet, and is as
good as a sock can possibly
be made. It is really worth
more than we ask for it.

Money back if not satisfac-
tory. Price, per pair, 81.00
Price, perdoz 811.85
No. 47196 Lumbermen's

Knit Socks, strictly pure
wool, heavy tufted foot lin-
ing, long leg with long strap
and buckle at top, reinforced

heels and toes and
thoroughly reli-
able.
Priee,per pair 7Sc
Per doz.. net

88.50
No. 47198

Lumber men's
Knit Socks,

heavy wool, long leg, tufted foot lining, rein-
forced feet and extra value. Price, per pair, 50c
Per doz., net 85.50

Ladies' Jersey Leg-
gins.

No. 47801 Ladies' Fine Im-
ported All Wool Jersey Leg-
gins, knee length, and with rib-
bon top. The Jersey cloth leg-
gin fits like a stocking, and being
all wool, is warm and comfort-
able. Color, black. Shoe sizes,
1 to 7. Per pair 60c
Postage, extra, 6 to 10 cents,

according to size.
No. 47803 Ladies' Fine Black

All Wool Melton Leggin, knee
length, with 9 buttons and buckle
at top. Nothing like it ever of-
fered at this price. Shoe sizes,

lto7. Perpair 48c
Postage, extra, 8 to 13 cents*

according to size.

Combination Thigh
Leggin.

Ladies, Misses end
Children.

This cut is a very g -^ o d
Illustration of our (ujm-
bination Leggin and Over^.
gaiter. It is without a doubt
the best fitting, warmest and
most comfortable leggin that
can be produced. Being made
from a fine black Jersey cloth,
it fits as closely as a stocking,
and conforms to every move-
ment of the limb. Has 7 bTzt-

tons up side, and ribbon tc po

No.47205 Ladies' sizes. 1 to T.

Perpair ai.15
No. 47807 Misses'slzes,12to2.
Perpair 80.96
No.47309 Child's sizes. 8 toil.
Perpair 80.15

Postage, extra. 5 to lo recti
according to size.

.^ Ladies' Overgaiters.
No. 47811 Ladles' Fine Overgait-

ers made heavy, for fall and winter
wear. Shoe sizes, 1 to T. Per pair.. 19o
No. 47213 Ladies' 7 -Button Mel-

ton, extra heavy.
Per pair a9r
No. 47215 Ladies' 7- Button Im-

ported Kersey Silk Ribbon Top Fac-
ing; the nobbiest and un-
excelled. Per pair 69i-
No. 4781 7 Ladies' 9-Bn;-

ton Overgaiters. made froui
good quality of Engiish mel-

ton, very heavy and warm. Sizes, 1 to 7.

Per pair 40o
Postage, extra, 4 to 8 cents, according to size.

Men's Overgaiters.
Men's Heavy Overgai-

ters, made from fine
black cloth and just the
thing for winter wear.
Give size of shoe when
ordering.
No. 47219 Heavy 6-

Button Melton.
Per pair 23c
No. 47281 Heavy 8-

Button Melton,
Per pair 38c
No. 47283 Heavy 6-

Button Imported Ker-
sey.
Per pair 45c

No. 47225 Heavy 8-Button imported Kersey.
Perpair «««

Mcintosh Wading Pants.
No. 47851 Mcintosh Wading

Pants, dead grass color, with stock-
ing feet, net lined. Sizes, 5 to 11;

weight, 70 oz. Price, per pair. 89.00
No. 47253 Uull Finish Rubber

Wading Pants, on drill, with stock-
ing feet, best quality. Sizes, 5 to
11; weight, 72 oz.
Price, perpair 85.00
No. 47265 Mcintosh Wading

Pants, dead grass color, net lined,
with boots, extension edge. Sizes,

5 to 11 ; weight, 101 oz.
Price, per pair 810.00

Baptismal Pants.
No. 47857 Made the Same Style

as the accompanying cat, a very
light weight, black, with bright
finished boot, neat and dressy;
then there Is a fine cashmere

^

pants made same as an ordinary
pants to be worn over same, making a practical
waterproof outfit. When ordering, gi^ e size of boots
only, as no other measurement Is required. Sizes, j

to 10; weight, 70OZ. Price, per pair 911MO
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RUBBER BOOTS AIMP SHOES-
WE WISH TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF 0\XR MANT PATRONS to the fact that we handle

only FIRST QUALITY RUBBERS. When comparing our prices with those of your local
dealers kindly bear in mind the above fact; also be sure, if vou buy elsewhere, that you get
fresh, FIRST OUALITV GOODS. A COMPLETE LIST of all first and second quality rub-

bers on the first page of this department, PUBLISHED ESPECIALLT TO PROTECT OCR CUS-
TOMERS against dealers who would palm off poor goods at high prices.

Style of Toes and Heels on Men's Shoes.

Broad Toe. Coin Toe.

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Heavy
Buckle Arctics.

Style of Toes and Heels on Women's Light Shoes.

Broad Toe. Coin Toe.

Men's and Women's Extra-Light
Buckle Arctics. For Fine Wear.

These Arctics are made extra heavy, dull finish,
very heavy rlotli top, wool-fleece lined and are strict-
ly first quality—suitable for heavy wear. Broad
toe only.
No. 47300 Men's Arctics, first quality, sizes 6 to

13: full width; weight. 39 oz. Per pair »1.32
.
No. 47303 Boys' Arctlcs.flrst quallty.sizes 2 to 5;

weight, 24 oz. Broad toe only. Per pair. . ....81.08
No. 47304 Youths' Arctics, first quality, sizes in

to 1; weight, 20 oz. Broad toe only. Per pair, »0.98

Ladles', Misses' and Child's

Buckle Arctics.
No. 47306 La-

dies* first quality
Buckle Arctics,

1 heavy cloth top,
wool flfi-ce lined
and suitable for
heavy wear. .Sizes,
2;i to 8; full width.
Broad toe only.
Weight. 20 oz. Per
pair .S1.08

No. 47308 Misses' first quality Bncble Arctics,
heavy cloth top, wool fleece lined; heel or spring
heel; made for heavy wear. Sizes, 11 to 2; full width.
Broad toe only. Weight, IGoz. Per pair 80c
No. 47310 Child's first quality Buckle Arctiiv*.

spring lieel, wool fleece lined. Sizes, 6 to lOt^; weight.
lOoz. Broad toe only. Per pair S6c

Men's and
Women's
Snow

Excluders.
No. 47313

Men's first qual*
Ity Bu<'kle Snow
SxclutlerN, w o o 1

fleece lined, heavy
for hard w ear.
Sizes. « to K; full
width; Weight. 40
ounces. Per pair S1.47
No. 47314 Ladles' first qaaUty Snow Excluders,

wool flet'ce lined. Sizes. 2'4 toS; full width; weight,
240Z. Broad toeonly. Pcrpalr S1.13

No. 47316 Men's Extra-light Buckle Arctics,
made from first quality of pure gum rubber, very
fine Jersey cloth top and suitable for fine wear.
Made over a handsome coin last, which fits splen-
didly. Sizes, 6 to 13; weight, 24^ oz. Per pair, 81.33
No. 47317 Same as above, broad toe.
Per pair 81.33
No. 47318 Ladies' extra-light Buckle Arctics,

made from pure gum rubber with very fine Jersey
cloth tops, suitable for dress wear, Slade over a
splendid fitting coin last. Sizes, 2!^ to 8; weight, 16 oz.
Per pair 81.03
No. 47319 Same as above, broaa toe. Perpair, 1.03

Men's Beacon
Gaiters.

No. 47380 This three-buckle
Shoe is cut extra high, is snow
excluding, and being imper-
vious to water over half way
up makes it a very dry and
warm shoe. It is made from
the very best of pure gum rub-
ber, with fine cloth top, and
over the late style coin last.
This is certainly a very com-
fortable shoe and looks as neat

as a light arctic.
Sizes, 6 to 11; weight,

«^ 42 oz. Perpair, 81.96
No. 47331 Same

as above, broad toe.
Per pair 81.96

Ladies' Storm Alaskas.
No. 47333 This Storm Alaska differs from theOrdmary Alaska, as it is cut high in front, and

protects the fnmt of the foot more. It Is made from
first quality ruljlier, has fine

—
cloth top, wool fleece lined,
and makes a very
desirable shoe foV
cold weather. Made
especially to fit the
stylishcf)intoeshoes, ^_^_„
Sizes, 2"j to 8: weight, 12 oz, l'»rpalr . . n«c
No.47333 Sameasabove.broad toe. PerpOr. 88c
No. 47334 Ladles' Spring Heel, as atJOve. Sizes,

2!4to8. Colntoeony. Perpair 88c
No. 47335 Misses' Storm Alaska, made same as

the one above, with spring heel, first quality, cola
toe only. Sizes, II to 2; weight, about 10 oz.
Per pair 7oc

Ladies' Beacon
Gaiters.

,

No. 47 336 Ladies' higii
cut Gaiter, made from
first quality pure gum
rubber, Jersey cloth ton,
and wool fleece lined This
is a neat, durable shoe and
very comfortable. It is
made especially to fit the
coin toe shoes, and the
buckles are so easily ad-
justed that many prefer it
to the button gaiter. Sizes

2ysto8; weight, 17 oz
Perpair 81.8i
No. 47337 Same as

above, broad toe.
Perpair 81.86

Ladies' Angora Gaiters

No. 47338 Ladles' first quality
high cut Button Angora Gaiter.
made from pure gum rubber, flue
Jersey cloth top and wool lleece
ned. Made over a neat fitting
Jbin last. We also carry it in spring
heel. Sizes, 2ii to 8; weight, 17 oz.
Per pair 81.69
No. 47339 Same as above,

broad toe. Perpair.... ...81.69

No. 47330
Misses* Angora
Hatton Gaiter,
maxle from fine
quality rubber,
spring heel, coin
toe only.
Sizes, 11 to S;

weight, 12 oz.
Per pair,, 81.36
No. 47332 Child's Angora Button Gaiter, same

as above, spring heel. Sizes, 8 to 10^ ; weight, 10 oz.
Perpair 81.10

Men's Storm Alaskas.

No. 47334 The Men's Storm Slipper Alaska is
very desirable, as it protects the front and back of
thefootmore than the ordinary warm lined Alaska.
This shoe is made from pure gum rul>ber, tine Jersey
cloth top, and is very neat appearing when on the
foot. This Alaska is made overtime new coin toe last.
Kememberitis the best made at any price. Sizes,
6 to 13; weight, 18 oz, Perpair 81.18
No. 47335 Same as above, broad toe.
Perpair 81.13

Men's Storm Slippers.

No. 47336 This Isone of the most popular Rub-
bers ever sold, as it has a very neat appearand' and
coming up high in back and front, insures dry feel
on stormy days. It is made from light first quality
rubber, net lined and comes in the coin toe l.tst.

Sizes, 6 to 12, Per pair 73c
No. 47337 Same as above, broad toe.
Per pair .:;,/,.. 78c
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Men's Self-Act-
ing Rubbers.
No. 47340 Men'sflrst

quality self-acting Sau-
<lals, put up exclusively
for fine trade, and made
to fit the new coin toe
shoes. You can't buy a
belter fitting rubber or a
better quality at any
price. Sizes. 6 to 12.

Widths, S M and P.
Per pair S0.7Sj
Postage,
extra,
14 toao
cents.

No. 47341 Same as above, broad toe.
Per pair 80.72

Postage, e-ttra. 14 to 20 cents.

Ladies' Croquet
Sandals.

No. 47342 Ladles' Hrst qual-
ity Croquet Sandals, light weight,
durable and dressy. Xlade over a
neat fitting coin toe last and just
the thing for a dress-up rubber.
Sizes. 214 to »; widths, S, M and F.
Per pair 43c
Postage, extra, 12 to 16 cents.

Ko. 47343 Same as above.
Broad toe. Per
pair 80.43

Men'sand
Boys'
Extra
Heavy
Rubbers.

No. 47344 Alade from first qoality pare gam,
dull finish, e.xtra heavy, net lined and especially de-
signed for hard wear. Broad toe only. Sizes, 6 to 13.
Per pair 80.79

Postage, extra, 27 to 31 cents.
No. 47346 Boys' dull flslsh, extra-heavy overs,

made from pure gum, net lined, strictly flrst-class:
broad toe only. Sizes. 1 to 5W. Per pair 80.65

Postage, extra, 25 to 30 cents.

Ladies' and Misses' Storm Slippers.
No. 47348

L,adles' lig h t

Storm Rub-
bers, first
quality, cut
high in front
and back, and
afford good
protectionfor
the ankles.
Made on a
coin last,

which is very neat. Sizes, 2^ to 8; widths, S, M and
F. Price, per pair 80.46

Postage, extra, 10 to 14 cents.
No. 47349 Same as above. Broad toe.
Per pair $0.46
No. 47350 Misses' first quality Storm Rabbers,

spring heel. Sizes, 11 to 2. Coin toe only.
Price, per pair 80.39

Postage, extra, 8 to 12 cents.
No. 47351 Same as above. Broad toe.
Per pair 80.39

Muses' and Children's Croquet
Sandals.

No. 47352 Misses
spring heel plain Cro-
quet Sandals, first qual-
ity, light weight, net
lined, medium toe only.
Sizes, 11 to 3.

Per pair 80.34
Postage, extra, 8 to 12 cents.

No, 47354 Children's good quality plain Cro-
quet Sandals, light weipht. spring heel, regular or
opera toes. Sizes. 5 to lOH Per pair ..80.2S

Postage extra, 8 to 12 cents.

RUBBER BOOTS.
In ordering Rubber Boots be sure to state

whether wool or net lining is -wanted. We always
send cotton lining unless otherwise ordered.

Improved Extra-Light Vacation
No. 47358 This BOOt

boot is a favorite
among sportsmen,
from the fact that it

can be rolled up
closely and takes up
little room in a satch-
el. It is made e.xtra
light, weighing only
a little over 3 pounds.
Net lined, first quality, thigh leg. and is a eool sum-
mer boot. Sizes. B to 10. Per pair 83.94

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Pebble
Leg Short Boots.

No. 47360 Men's First Qual-
ity Pebble Leg Short Rubber
Boots, bright finish, handsome
16-inch pebble leg. very lightand
neat-titling, wool net lined, and
will give good service. Nothing
better. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Per pair 82,60
No. 47362 Boys' Pebble Leg

Boots, first quality. Sizes, 1 to 5.

Per pair 82.11
No. 47364 Youths' Pebble

Leg R a b

-

ber Boots,
first quality.
Sizes, 10 to 13^
Perpr»1.53

Lumbermen's Trojan.—2- Buckle

Men's Hip and Thigh
Boots.

No. 47366 Men's Dtill Fin-
ish Hip Boots, made from
strictly first quality rubber,
wool or net lined, and very
serviceable. Sizes. 6 to 12.

Per pair 83.82

No. 47368 Men's Dnil
Finish Rubber Boots,
thigh leg,wool or net lined.
Strictly first quality.
Sizes. 6 to 12.

Per pair 83.82

Men's, Boys' and
Youths' Short
Rubber Boots.
No. 47370 Men's Dull

Finish Rubber Boots,
short 16-inch leg. wool or
net lined, first quality.
Sizes, 6 to 13; weight, 81 oz.

Per pair 82.60
No. 47372 Boys' Dull

Finish Rubber Boots,
short 16-inch leg, wool or
net lined, first quality.
Sizes, 1 to 6; weight, 58 oz.

Per pair 82.11

Ladies', Misses' and
Child's Pebble Leg

Boots.
No. 47374 Women's first

quality Rubber Boots, bright
finish, fleece-lined, pebble leg;
will fit well and give good wear.
Sizes. 214 to 8. Per pair.. 81.52
No. 47376 Misses' first qual-

ity Pebble Leg Boot, bright
finish. Sizes. 11 to 2.

Per pair 81.19
No. 47378 Child's

first qualityRubber
Boot, same style as
one preceding,
Sizesre tolO.
Per pair 81.14

No. 47380 First qtiallty rubber, heavy tap sole,

solid heel, heavy cloth top, snow-excluding, wool-
lined, two buckles, rubber vamp, extra-high cut and
a very popular shoe for lumbermen. ^^ idtb F, for
German socks; width W. felt boots. Sizes. 6 to 12;

weight, 54 0ZS. Price, per pair --. 81.85

Lumbermen's Erie.'
No. 47382 This Lum-

berman's Over is made
from first quality pure
gum, over a heavy im-
ported duck, making it one
of the most durable shoes
ever sold. It has extra

j

heavy sole
solid heel,
front lace,
fleece lin-
ing, and Is
snow e X -

eluding to
the top.
Width, F
for Ger-
m
socks
only.
Sizes,8to
12.
Per pair,

82.49

No. 47384 This Ankle Boot is made from all
rubber, first quality, and can be worn over wool
boots or German socks. The top is clasped overthe
instep by an adjustable buckle, and the tongue and
gusset make itsnow excluding. Width F for socks;
width W for wool boots. Sizes. 6 to 12. Pair.. ..81.28
No. 47385 Boys' sizes. 1 to 6. Per pair 1.18

Boys^ Perfection.
No. 47386 Boys' One

Buckle Perfection or
Ankle Boot, high cut,
solid heel, heavy sole,
net lined, made of

strictly first
quality rub-
ber.

None
Bet-
ter.

No Hall Sizes. Per pair, net, $t.32

Boys' Combination
Felt and Rubbers.
No. 47389 This Combina-

tion is composed of a strictly

First Glass Wool Felt Boot,

and the

Boston Rubber Shoe Go.'s

ONE-BUCKLE PERFECTION.

which is acknowledged the
best in the world.

Sizes. 1 to 5.

ON HALF SIZES.

Per pair, net,

$1.75
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I LUMBERMEN'S PERFECTION-ONE BUCKLE.COMBINATION FELT AND RUBBERS.
No. 47390

THIS COMBINATION IS COMPOSED

.OF.

: : ALL WOOL FELT BOOT ; :

(No. 47180)

Calf Stays, Splendid Quality
and the Lumberman's
Rubber Ankle Boot

of First Quality.
(No. 47398)

YOU CAN SAVE CONSIDERABLE

No. 47398

MEN'S FIRST QUALITY

ANKLE BOOT.

Made with water-tight fold, tap
Bole and heel, and to buckle
closely around the anlcle

;

can be put on or tal^en off
quickly.

When ordering:, be sure to state
width; F for German socks, W for
wool boots, frizes 6 to IS

Price, i>er pair S1.63

BY BUYING THEM TOGETHER.

this combination is

first quality, and gfuaran-

tced to give the best of

service.

Sizes, 6 to 13; weight, 90 oz.

Per pair B 1.98
Perdoz., not 33.50

LUMBERMEN'S PERFECTION-TWO BUCKLE.

MOST WONDERFUL VALUE

EVER OFFERED

»»»
SNAG-PROOF PERFECTION ROLLED SOLE.

No. 4739a

.MEN'S ONE BUCKLE PERFECTION.

Made from heavy Snag-Proof duck
covered witli First Quality

PURE GUM. RUBBER

With heavy rolled sole which protects th©
Bpijers and makes this shoe one of the

MOST DURABLE EVER SOLD

Sizes 6 to 13. For wool boots only.
Per pair..., ." 81.85

No. 47394 This
shoe is one which
vre have naade spe-
cially for our own
trade. It has rubber
amp, extra heavy
sole and solid heel.
The heavy rol led
edge is very popular
from the fact that it

protects the sides.
Heavy cloth top,wool
lined, snow exclud-
ingiaud has two ad-
justable buckles. A
good shoe for rough
wear.
Width F, for Ger-

man socks, width W
for wool boots. Sizes,
6 to 12; weight .58 oz.
Perpair »1.96

No. 47400

LUMBERMEN'S TWO-BUaKLE

BOOTEES.

ALL RUBBER FIRST QUALITY

Tap sole and heel, net lined; are
8trong:ly constructed and
water-tight to the top.

Width W, for wool boots only.
Sizes 6 to 13
Price, per pair S3.03

47400
-M-f »»
SNAG-PROOF BOOT, ROLLED SOLL

WARRANTED.

47393

LUMBERMEN'S TWO-BUCKLE

CAPTAIN, ROLLED EDGE.

Ttiis slioe is onewliicli
we liave made special
for our own trade.

MEN'S EXTRA-HEAVY, ROLLED SOLE
No. 47396

47306

ARCTICS.
...MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY BUCKLE ARCTIC...

Wool Lined, with heavy rolled edge
protecting the uppers, and extra heai-y
sole and heel.

FIRST QUALITY ONLY.

Sizes, a to 13; full'width
Per pair. *1.»3 I

No. 47402 Made from heavy Imported snaf^-proof
duck, covered with the very best of rubber, thorouirhly
waterproof with heavy sole and tap, heavy rolled erlee,
which protects the uppers toa Bxeat extent and altojrethir
makes a hoot which cannot be e.xcelled. Every pair is
w-arranted for afalr and reasonable amount nf service and
also warranted not to crack or snag. Slzes.« to 1.3
No. 47403 Short boot, »3.44 No. 47403 Hip bboot, S4.9S
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SI.95 Buys a S3.00 Combination.
IMPROVED BOX-BETTER TOOLS THAN EVER.

REPAIR YOUR OWN SOLDER

.Boots, Shoes, Harness.

Tinware, Etc.

AND SAVE TIME AND MONEY.
Do work for your neighbor at odd times,

and thus make your spare time valuable. Fol-
low our printed directions and you can put
on Hal£-soIes, repair Shoes, Harness, Tin-
ware, etc.

SELL SIX OUTFITS

and get one outfit PRPP SI 1.70 BtTTS
FOR YOURSELF ^ "'-^ ' SEVEN SETS.

We furnish 7 sets for the price of 6sets. Yon
can sell six sets at SI.95 per set and save
every one of your customers over ONE
DOLLAR.

...THREE OUTFITS IN ONE...

COBBLER MENDER,

4» HARNESS MENDER,

^ TINWARE MENDER.

-•

About the Freight,

The freig-ht for 500 miles or less on one set is
usually 25 cents, greater distance in propor-
tion. ORDER A SUIT or CLOTHES. PAIR
OF SHOES, OVERSHOES, NEEDED CN-DERWEAK, ETC., and It stlU goes for 26
cents.

RAILROAD COMPANIES::: carry 60 ponnds
just as cheap as

OUR OWN COMBINATION
A BETTER SET
than is retailed

largely at SS.OO. We put up this combina-
tion and use far better Tools than are com-
monly used in similar outfits; we make this
outfit 8o good and so cheap, that nearly
everyone who sees it will want to buy.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY^-—

SEARS, ROEBUCKsCO.«f»^'
CHEAPEST SUPPLY HOUSE ON EARTH—CtilCAX30 —

BOOT AND iHOE 0I\^ HARNESS CATALOGUE FREE*

No. 47405

25 pounds: so make up your order for outfit,
and all needed wearing apparel.

IF YOU ORDER 7 SETS F0R$II.70,
SLOT per set. the weight will be 175 lbs.;
freight per set will then De about as follows:
100 miles, 4 cents; 200 miles, 5J4 cents; 300
miles, 7 cents; 400 miles,9 cents; 500 miles, 10
cents; 600 miles, 11 cents; 700 miles, 18 cents,
etc.

You save greatly in freight by
ordering 7 sets for $11.70.
YOC NOT ONLY SAVE 28 CENTS EACH

IN PRICE but you save two-thirds In
freight. If you don't want to solicit orders,
show this olTcr to your neighl>or, get six
neighbors to join you. and make up an order
for T sets, let them pay our regular price,
Sias each. A club of 6 will make up S11.70,
entitling you to the seventh set, or one free
for your trouble, and yon save your neigh,
bors the freight. They get our lowest price,
$1.95, save two-thirds in freight by having
7 sets shipped in one lot, and your set costs
you nottiing.

SEND FOR OUR...

GENERAL CATALOGUE.
Everything conceivable will be found in tliis

book, all money-saving prices, all interest-
ing to careful buyers.

Postage, 15 cents.

WHAT THIS OUTFIT CONTAINS:
1 'Iron Stand, for lasts.
1 Iron Last, for men's work.
1 Iron Last, for boys' work.
1 Iron Last, for women's work.
1 Iron Last, for children's work.
1 s^hoemakers' Hammer. Best Steel.
1 Shoemakers' Knife. T. Harrington.
1 Patent Peg Awl Handle.
1 Peg Awl.

1 Sewing Awl Handle.
1 Sewing Awl.
1 Harness Awl Handle.
1 Harness Awl.
1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle.
1 Bottle Leather Cement.
1 Bottle Rubber t'ement.
1 Bunch Bristles.
1 Ball Shoe Thread.

1 Ball Shoe "Wax.
1 Package Shoe Pees.
1 Package Heel Nails.
1 Package Half-soling Nails.
1 Package Half-soling Tacks.
4 Pairs Heel Plates.
a dozen Shoe and Harness Needles.
1 Saw and Harness Clamp.

1 Box Harness and Belt Kivets.
1 Harness and Belt Punch.
1 Soldering Iron with Handle.
1 Bar Solder.
1 Box Kosin.
1 Bottle Soldering Fluid.
1 Copy Directions for Soldering, etc.
1 Copy Directions for Half-soUng, etc.

THE WOODEN BOX in which we pack this outfit, serves as a tool chest. It is well made, handsomely stained and varnished and fitted with brass hinges and clasp.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s

SHOE REPAIR OUTFIT NO. I.

$1.25 BUYS A

$2.50
Set.

COMPLETE
FAMILY

COBBLER.

A Great

Bargain

at $1.25

This Outfit of Shoemakers*
Tools is the most complete ever
oflTered. We have placed an order
for a large quantity to be put uj.
especially for us. and of the very
best material. Every family
should have one. We quote below
a list of articles contained in the
outfit.

CONTENTS^
1 Larffe Iron Last
1 Medium Iron Last
1 Small Iron Last
3 Fairs Men's Good Tap Soles
3 Papers Cobblers' Nails
1 Peg Awl Handle
3 Sewing Awl Blades, best quality
3 Peg Awl Blades, best quality
1 Bottle Rubber Cement, best
quality

1 Reversible Iron Stand
1 Shoe Hammer, best steel
12 Best Heel Plates
1 Sewing Awl Handle
1 Best Slioemakers' Knife
1 Bottle Leather Cement, best
Puality
iece Shoemakers' Wax

1 Bunch Bristles
1 Ball Shoe Thread

36 Pieces in all.

No. 47407 Remember that these tools are all of the very best ma-
terial. Weight, 18^ lbs.
Price, complete in fancy stained chest with brass hinges and clasp, each..8 1.25
6 sets for 6.90

SlriirMILY COBBLEK :

: ACOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR GENERAL :
• BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. :

-THE--

EcoNoiviicAL Cobbler.

59c FOR A $1.50 OUTFIT.

The Economical Cobbler contains all

the Tools necessary for shoe repairing.

Is Cheap, good, and a great tin'ie

and money saver.

CONTENTS.
1 Iron Stand, for lasts
1 Last for men's work
1 Last for boys' work
1 Last for children's work
1 Shoemakers' Hammer
1 Shoemakers' Knife
1 Patent Peg Awl Handle
1 Peg Awl
1 .Sewing Awl Handle
1 Sewing Awl
1 Harness Awl Handle
1 Harness Awl
1 Paper Heel Nails
1 Paper Half-soling Nails
1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle
ICopyDirections for Half-soling

Cobbler's

Outfit for

59c.

No. 47409 Securely packed in wooden box with hinged lid.

WEIGHT, 14 LBS.

Per single set.

.

6 sets for

13 sets for

.S0.59

. 3.00

. 5.90
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Heaton's Patent Button Machine.

No» 47450 This is one of tlie most useful mach-
ines ever invented. It is very simple and most any
child can, fasten the buttons on his own shoes.
Every family should have one. Price, each 66e
lOO fasteners for above, 10c; 1,000 85c
No. 47451 Fasteners for above machine.
Per box of 100 10c
Per box of 1000 8Sc

Black Shoe Buttons.
No. 47453 Ordln-iry Size, first quality blackshoe

buttons. Price, per great gross, 40c; per gross... 4c

Cofored Shoe Buttons.
No. 47434 Best Quality Shoe Buttons, medium

. 5ize, in brown or russet. Price, per gross JB0.15
Per great gross 1,35

Hammond's Steel Shoe Hammer.
No. 47466

Best Steel Slioe-
' makers* Ham-
mer. No. or 1

;

weight, 15 or 17
oz. Each .30c

No. 474581^;=^
Shoemaker s'

Hammer No. 2.
Price, each. ..35c
No. 47460 Shoemakers' Hammer No. 3.

Price, each 40c
No. 47463 Cheap Shoemakers' Hammer, me-

dium size. Price, each 7c

Shoemakers' Rasps—Best Quality.
No. 47464 8-inch half-round; weiglit. 6oz.

Price, each 35c
No. 47466 9-iuch half-round; weight, 8o2.

Price, each. 30c
No. 47468 10-inch half-round; weight, lloz.

Priiie, each 35c

Aw! Handles and Blades.
No. 47470 Shoemakers' Peg Awl

Handles. Price, each 10c
No. 47473 Shoemakers' Sewing

Awl Hantiles. Price, each 3c
No. 47 474 Sewing Awl Blades,

assorted sizes. Price, per doz 15c
No. 47476 Peg Awl Blades, as-

sorted sizes. Price, per doz 8c

Shoemaker's Needles.
No. 47478 Shoemakers' Needles for

sewing leather; anysize. Pr. paper 08c
Shoemakers' Pinchers.

No. 47480 Timmons' No. 1. Each
No. 47483 Timmons' No. 3. Each
No. 47484 Timmons' No. 3. Each
No.47486 Timmons' No. 4. Each

...50c

...«0c
..65c
...75c

Shoe Lifts.
No. 47488 Old Fashioned Slice Lifts,

full nickel plated; weight, 2oz.
Per doz., 70c; each 6c

Witham's Patent
Hand-Made Boot
Calks.

No. 47490 No. 00. No. 0. No. 1. No. 2.
No. 00 Extrasmall ball. Per doz., 7c
No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

Small ball.
Small ball.
Medium ball,

j Large ball, or
'( small heel.
Large heel.

Per doz..
Per doz.,
Per doz..

No. 3. No. 4
Per 100. 50c
Per 100,

Per 100,

Per 100,

60c
50c
50c

Per doz., 7c Per 100, 50c
Per doz., 7c Per 100. 50c

Put up 100 in packages.
No. 47491 Calk Set, and punch for setting calks,

4 inches long. Price, per doz., S8.66; each 36c

Wooden Shoe Lasts.
No. 47493 Men's sizes. B to 11, per pair 30c
No. 47494 Ladies' sizes, .3 to 8, per pair 39c
No. 47496 Straight block lasts, each 33c

Iron Lap Lasts.

«r*''!i'??..'^'J''°,1
f'l'.'lvery handy to have in the house.No. 47498 Men's large 36c

No. 47600 Men's razor toe, ,. 36c
No. 47603 Men's medium i!!!'"."! 20c
No. 47604 Ladles' medium !!."... !!!!!!l8c
No. 47606 Ladies* razor toe !"!'.!!'.!!!!!! 18c

Royal Rubber Soles.
No. 47508 This

Sole is made of best
rubber and is made
to cement on the
sole. If the sole of
your shoe is thin
this is a splendid

., thing for damp
weather. Price, per pair ^^^

WOOD SHOE
STRETCHER, Common,

No. 47510
WOOD SHOE STRETCHER, made
medium size, so it can be used for
ladles' or gentlemen's shoes. HAS
CORN AND BUNION ATTACH-
MENTS, and is an article which
every family should have in the
house. Weight, 30 oz.

Prico, each 75c

M

Star Heel Plates.
No. 47513 Star Heel

Plates, to prevent boots and
shoes from wearing off at
the lieels. No nails or
screws required. No. 1, for
cliild's heels; No. 2, for la-
dies' heels; No. 3, for boys'
heels; No. 4, for men's heels,
, Per pair 3c
Per doz. pairs 30c

Hand Peg Break.
No. 47514 A very liandy

article for every family. If
you buy a pair of boots or
shjoes, and the pegs are not
all taken out, you can eas-
ilymake them comfortable
with tile Hand Peg Break.
Price, each 40c
No. 47.516 .Same as above,

reversible. Price, each, 60c
Shoe Pegs and Nails.

Revolving Eyelet Set and Punch.

No. 47543 Tills Combination is composed of a
Revolving Eyelet Set and Punch, used for B long
eyelets, making almost an Indispensibie tool in any
liousehold; will last a life-time properly used; eye-
let set and punch combined. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, each 90o

Men's
Women's „

and Boys' f- ' ^ ^
Lifts.

No. 47544

Top

Height.
Grade. per doz.

Fine, Men's Top Lifts, 59i inches.
Fine, Men's Top Lifts, 5y, inches.
Fine, Men's Top Lifts, 5 " Inches
Fine, Men's Top Lifts, 414 inches!
Fine, Men's Top Lifts, 4 inches
Fine, Boys' Top Lifts,
Fine, Women's Top Lifts,

Men's Jumbo Oak Blocks.

Price.
85c.
77«
66c
6O0
65e
600
460

7.4 Price,
per doz.
S5.50
4.50
3.60

No. 47518 Latest Improved Brass Clinching
Nails. Sizes, 3-8, 3Vi-8, 4-8, 41.4-8, 5-8 and 6-8.
Price, per lb 22c
No. 47530 Baker's Patent Wire Clinch Nails.

Sizes, 3-8 and 3W-8, 17 wire. Price, per lb 17c
No. 475'.J3 Baker's Patent Wire Clinch Nail.s,

4-8, 4ii-8, 5-8, 5'4-8 and 6-8. Price, per lb 12f
No. 47534 Iron Clincli Nails, same as used by

most cobblers, 3-8, 3Vi-8, 4-8, 4H-S, 5-8, 6H-8, 6-8.
Price, per lb 9e
No. 47536 Common Iron Heel Nails, %, 4-8.5-8.

8-8. Price, per lb 6c
No. 47528 Hungarian Nails, for bottom of min-

ers' boots and shoes. Sizes, 3-8 stout, 3-8 fine.
Price, per lb 15c
No. 47630 Shoe Pegs. The famous "Blue Star"

peg, made from best hardwood; nothing better.
Sizes, 3-8.4-8, 5-8, 6-8. Price, per quart 5c

Fisher's Heel
Stiffeners.

No. 47333 The Best in
tile World. Fisher's Heel
Stitfeners are easily put on,
and will fit any shoe.
Per doz. .55c; per pair, 5c

SpringPunches.
No. 47534 Punches,

No. 6, for B long eyelets.
E:ich 40c
N0.47334J4 Punches,

Nos. 8 and 10, for large
eyelets. Each 40c
"No. 47536 Revolving
Punch, four size tubes.
Each »1.40
No. 47538 Revolving

Punch, six size tubes.
Each «1.60

Iron Shoe Lasts
and Stand.

No. 47.'40 Revers-
ible Iron Stand, 15 inches
high, with three lasts,
small, medium and
large. Per set, com-
plete 36c

These pieces are cut from best oak sole leather
and will cut four different size tabs.

„ , Lbs.,
Grade. per doz.

No. 47546 Extra fine quality, 9toll
No. 47548 Goodquality, 8tol0
No. 47660 Medium quality, 7 to 8

Hemlock Tap Soles.
No. 47533
Men's Tap,

Soles, verv best)
j

quality; sizes, 6.

to 11. Per pair.
'

net 19c
Per doz. pairs,
net «2.1fl
No. 47554
Men'sMedium

Tap Soles; sizes,
6 to 11. Per pair,
net 14c
Per doz. pairs
net 81.60
No. 47555
Boj's' Medium

Hemlock Taps
Per pair.. .SO.ia

Per doz. pairs 1.50
No. 47556 Women's Hemlock Tap Soles, fine

quality. Per doz. pair. (Bl.50; per pair 15t
No. 47558 Women's Medium Fine Hemlock

Taps; height, per doz., i\i inches. Price, per doz.
only, 81.35; per single pair 13c

Hemlock Sole Leather.
Subject to Market Change.

No. 47560 Be.st Buffalo Sole, 17 to 30 Ibs., pet
single side. Per lb 30c

Sole Leather Strips.
Just the thing for Repairs and Half Soles.

No. 47563 Hemlock Strips, medium. 8'4 inches
wide, full length. No. 1. Price, per lb 2«c
No. 47565 Oak Strips, medium, 8^i inches wide,

full length. No. 1. Price 33c
No. 47567 Oak Strips, light, for women's and

children's work. Price 32c

Hemlock Backs.
Heads and bellies trimmed off. No flanks or

offal. Ciieapest stock for tapping.
No. 47570 Best Buffalo Slaugiiter Backs, 14 t»

19 lbs., single side. Per lb 34c
No. 47372 Good Buffalo Slaughter Backs, one

brand, 14 to 19 lbs., single side. Per lb 33c

Oak Sole Leather.
We only sell tlie best tannage of Oak Sole

Leather, made from "Packer's Hides."
No. 47574 Pliiladelphia, extra choice, 17 to 29

lbs., single side. Per lb 33c
No. 4 ,576 Philadelphia A, one brand, 17 to 2«

lbs., single side. Per lb 33

Dongola Kid, Glazed Finish.
No. 47578 Extra, for ladies* shoes, 3 to 5 feet

Per skin, per toot 35c
No. 47680 Good for patclilng. Per skin, per

foot, from 32c to 34c
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Rubber Soling.
No. 47583 Kubber Soling, tor boots and shoes.

Pe:- lb 43c
French Calfskins.

Price on Calf Skins subject to change irithout
notice. These skius run in weight from 3 to HVs lbs.

each.
No. 47584 Simon tJUmo, first choice, 2 to 3i4 lbs.

Each, per lb S1.80
No. 4758454 Mercier's, first choice, 2 to 3^ lbs.

Each, per lb S1.80

Oak Tanned Calfskins.
No. 47586 Crown, e.xtra choice; weight, 2 to 2^»

lbs. Each, per lb »1.35
No. 47588 Crown, extra choice; weight, 2!4 to 3

lbs. Each, per lb »1.30

Hemlock Calfskins.
No. 47590 Chicago, a calf, e.xtra selection, 2 to

2'/» lbs. Eaoh,perlb Sl.OO
No. 47593 Cliicago, a calf, spready, SH to 4 lbs.

Each, per lb 75c
No. 47594 Chicago, a runner, for boot bacl(S, 4 to

5 lbs. Each, per lb 70c
Elastic Coring.

No. 47596 Hub Goring, r,-inch. per yard, 50c
Hub Wool Goring, 5-iuch. per yard 60c

Knives and Skivers.
T. Harrington's Best.

Each. Per doz.

Nii.47,-)()7 Square pnlnt 10c Sl.OO
N0.47S98 Curve point 16c 1.35
No. 47598(4 Lip or fore part 15c 1.25
No. 47599 Thin Kid Sltivers 36c 3.50
No. 47599^ Sole Leather Slclvers..3Sc 3.60

Leather and Rubber Cement.
We carry only tlie best cements and they

are fully guaranteed. For cementing all
kinds of leather.
No. 47600 1-oz. bottle; weight. 3 oz. Price,

per doz.. 55c; each 5c
No. 47603 2-oz.ljottIe; weight, 6 oz. Price,

per doz.. Sl.OO; each 9c
Kubber cement is used for repairing mb-

t)er boots and shoes.
No. 47604 2-oz. bottle, guaranteed the best.

Per doz... 70c; prii-e. each 6c
No. 47606 1-oz. bottle, guaranteed the l»st.

Per doz *1.30; price, e.icli He
The Nightingale

Shoe Lace.
No. 47608 Tills Lace Is made

from tile best of linen, woven very
close, is about !« inch wide, 1 yard
long, with brass spiral tags. It'is

without a doubt tlie best lace ever
made for men's shoes, as it has the
strength and wearing qualities
of the porpoise lace. Try them.
Per gross »1.30: pe'r pair, 3c

Best Porpoise Lace.
No. 47609 Best English Por-

poise Laces, 36 inches long, with
spiral tags, the strongest and best
made at any price. Per pair— 4c
Perdoz ..23c; per gross S3.50
No. 4 7 611 Round Leather

Laces, good grade, with spiral tags
on the end. They are as strong as
a gooa many so-called porpoise.
Price, per doz i4c
Per 2 pairs 6c
No. 47613 Men's Linen Laces,

extra heavy, Hinch wide, 1 yard
long, made for heavy wear.
•^rice, per 2 pairs 3c
Price, per gross 80c
Perdoz. pairs 7c

No. 4bU13}i Round Cord Per doz. Per Gross.
Laces, 1 yard 04
No. 46614^ Ronnd Cord

Laces, l'^ yard 05
No. 46615 Flat Laces, 0-\-

ford, ?i vard 08
No. 46616 Flat Laces, ladies.

I'i yard 10

Peerless Wool Slipper Soles.
The Peerless Slip-
per Sole is covered
by patent and is by
far the best ever
placed on the mar-
itet. The edges are
turned, which does
away with all out-

side stitches. Heavy fleece-wool faced. I'sed with
crocheted uppers.
No. 47 630 Men's sizes. R to 11, per pair 85c
No. 47633 Women'ssizes, 3 to7, per pair 19c
No. 47624 Misses' sizes, 13 to 2, per pair 17c
No. 47636 Child's sizes. 5 to 13. per pair 15c

Leather Insoles.
Gummed Insoles, cemented on the bottom, make

a smooth and comfortable shoe.
No. 47638 Men's Gummed Insoles. Sizes, 6 to

11. Perpair 5c
No. 47630 Women's Gummed Insoles. Sizes. 3

to 7. Perpair 5c
Cork Insoles.

No. 47633 Men's Coric Insoles. Sizes, 6 to 11.

Per pair. 6c
No. 47634 Women's Cork Insoles. Sizes, 2 to 7.

Per pair 4c

.45

.90

1.10

.65

Canvas Slippers.
For Inside of Rubber Boots.

No. 47636 Men's
first grade Canvas
Sllppers.with sheep
skin txjttoms, used
for inside of rubljer^^
Ixiots. Sizes, etoll. '^?
Per pair 10c ^;—-__^-_^

Parker's
Arctic
Socks.
Fleece lined, un-

equaled for house,
chamber, bath
room, and especi-

ally desirable for Inside of rubber boots.
Perpair. Per Doz.

No. 47637 Men's sizes, 6 to 11 19 83.26
No. 47639 Ladies sizes, 3 to 7 19 2.86

Button Hooks.
No. 47644 Wire Button Hooks, 3 inches

long. Perdoz 3c
Per gross.. 20c
No. 47645 Fancy Button Hook, 6 inches

long, with plain rosewood handle.
Each S0.03
Perdoz 30
Per gross 3.35

Shoe Threads. Per ban. Perlb.
No. 47646 Barbour'sIrishFlax, No. 13, 18CS1.35
No. 47648 Barbour's Irisli Flax, No. 3,16c 1.00
No. 47650 Barbour'sIrishFlax, No. 10, 13c .90
No. 47653 Barbour's American Flag,

No. 10 10c

Rubber Patching, Etc.
No. 47654 Light Patching, dull or luster.

Price, per square 45c
No. 47656 Medium Patching, dull or luster.

Price, per .square 60c
No. 47657 Heavy Patching, dull or luster.

Price, per square ..60c
No. 47658 Kubber Repair Cloth.

Price, per yard, *3.50; per square 36c
No. 47659 Rubber Soling, heavy, heavy medium

and medium. Price, per lb 40c

Shoemakers' Wax, Bristles, Etc.
No. 47660 Shoemakers' Wax, best quality.

Perdoz. balls "c
No. 47663 Russian Bristles, XX. Price, per oz. 80c
No. 47664 Fitting Bristles. Price, per oz 50c
No. 47666 Eyelets, black Or yellow, B long, put

up l.ono in a box. Weight, 2 oz. Price, per box.. .lOc
No. 47668 Eyelet Sets, common. \\ eight, 10 oz.

Price .... 45c
No. 47670 Eyelet Sets, with spring. Weight, 10

oz. Price 65e

Knee Protector or
Stocking Shields.
A good thing for the boys

and girls who wear their
stockings out at tile knee.
Sizes, medium and large.
No. 47673 Made from heavy

Jersey cloth. Each 15c
No. 47 674 Made from good

grade of leather. Each 20c

Stocking Heel Pro-
tector.

No. 4 7676 Tills article will
save many times its cost every
month. Made from best qual-
ity lambskin. Come in men's,
boys' and women's.
Per pair SO.10
Perdoz. pairs 1.10

Cilt Edge Dressing.
No. 47706 Ladles' G i 1 t Edge

Shoe Dressing is very tiseful for a
great many things besides shoes.
It will make your old rubbers,
shopping tiags and black kid
gloves look equal to ne^v.
Many use it to dye straw hats

and as a stove polish, thus saving
time and labor, dust and brushes,
as it requires no rubbing. Vou will
find it a necessity in your family.
Sold everywhere for 35 cents.

Weight. 14 ounces.
Per bottle, S0.18; per doz., 81.90

Patent Leather Polish.
No. 47710 The finest Patent Leather Polish ever

sold. It will not injure the leather in any way, and
by cleaning the shoes well and applying the polish,
then rubbing with a soft woolen cloth. It quickly
produces a lirilliant and water-proof lustre.

Price, per doz. boxes, 75c; per box 7c

Russet Paste.
No. 47718 Smith's Russet Leather Polish Is

manufactured in Chicago, and is sold and recom-
mended by all first-class shoe stores in this and
other large cities. We have no hesitancy in say-
ing that it is equal to any made, and, as you will

note, the price is very reasonable.
Price, perdoz., 70c; per box 7c

The Famous B. C. French Blacking

This Blacking is
known all over the
world and acknowledged
to be the best. It prevents
the leatherfrom becomiiig
hard and will quickly pro-
duce a polish even wlien
tlie boot or shoe is damp.
Every box is guaranteed.
No. 47 708 Medium, per

doz.. 80.85; per box ...8c
No. 47709 Large, per

doz., 81.49; per box. .13c

Combination Russet.
No. 47714 Cleaner and Pollsb.

[Contains a full size bottle of dress-
ijii^' for polishing, cleansing and

.^ removing stains from all kinds of
\ russet or tan-colored shoes. Also
j
a decorated tin bo.x of Polishing
Paste. For giving russet and tan-

ilnred shoes a brilliant, durable
111 waterproof polish as follows:

.

J
Fir^t remove the stains and cleanse

f till' leather with our dressing, then
apply a thin coating of our "Yel-

', low Polishing Paste" (according

I

tu directions on box), and you will
ret an elegant and lasting polish.
Jn new shoes, or those that do not

I

need cleansing, only the polishing
I paste need be used. Try them
once and yon will never be satis-
fied with any other polish.

Perdoz., 90c; per tox 8«

Waterproof Polish.
For Men's and Boys' Shoes.

No. 47716 Produces a brilliant jet black polish
withont- brushing, thus saving time, labor and
money. It is free from acids and will not injure
leather. Being waterproof in rain or snow, is large-
ly used in winter to keep tiie feet dry, thus pre-
venting cold and rheumatism. Men or boys who.
dislike to wear rubbers should use this, as it sheds
water like a rubber. It is a favorite with gentlemen
as it will not rub off or ruin t heir pants or soil their
hands. Apply with sponge att:iched to cork.
Per doz.. 81.50; per bottle 13o

Blacking and Shoe Dressing.
Everyone recognizes tiiese iirands of blackings.

We sell them because our customers want the best,
and Ihey get the best at the pr|ce of tiie cheapest.

No. 47719 Shoe
Blacking, Blx.
by's best, 5-cent_
size. No. 2

No. 47731 Shoe
Blacking, Bix-
Ijy's best,10-cent
size. No. 4

No.47733Bixby's
BBB Blacking,
with patent

Doz. Box.

.80.35 80.03

90 08
No.47725Bixby's Royal
Shoe Dressing, for Case. Each.
ladies' and children's
shoes. 1 doz. in rase. . .80.80 80.07

No. 47 7S7 rink-Label
Shoe Dressing, put up
in4oz. full wtiglitglass
bottles, brush attached
tocork. Just the thing
for ladies' and child-
ren's shoes. Note the

price. 1 dozen in case 60 05

Foerderer's Vici Kid
Dressing.

Foerderer's Vici Kid is known all

over the civilized world, and this
dressing is used on every skin before
it leaves his factory. It is the only
dressing wliich produces a lasting
and brilliant lustre witiiout rubbing,
and the fact that Mr. Foerderer uses
it on all of his kid stock is sufficient
guarantee of its good qualities. It is

applied with a sponge, and makes kid
shoes look like new. Is suitable for
all kid shoes. This dressing is sold
everywhere at 35 cents.
No. 477 46 For tan shoes, each... 16c
No. 47748 For black shoes, each, 16c

Weight, 13 ounces.

The Cem Shoe Polisher.

No. 47 ~l>0 Xlie above cut is a good representa-
tion of Our Gem Shoe Polisher, for tan. patent
leather, enamel, box calf, and all kinds of kid shoes.
It is made with oxidized metal back and with
chamois face. This polisher is especially adapted
for polishing tan shoes, and will pay fi>r itself

many times each season. Packed in neat leatherette
t)OX. Weight, 7 oz. Price, each •:...80.1»

Perdoz. 1.50
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WE TAKE PRIDE IN CALLING YOUR ATTENTION to what we believe to be the

most complete and up-to-date Furnishing Goods Department ever placed at
the disposal of the buving public in catalogue form.

AMONG THE DESIRA6LE GOODS IN FURNISHINGS FOR 1898 and 1899 we do not thinli
there is an item omitted. Our professional buyers have been in the market con-

^^ stantly since the first appearance of the styles for this season, and neither time
\^^no^ e.\pense lias been spared in our efforts to give our customers an opportunity
"°^ of securing the very latest and most desirable merchandise and at the very min-

imum price, as well as on liberal terms of shipment.
AGAIN WE INVITE YOU TO A CLOSE COMPARISON OF OUR PRICES WITH THOSE OF

ANY OTHER CONCERN. We would ask you to carefully study our catalogue, our
descriptions, illustrations and prices, to compare tbem with others, and then

send your order where, in your judgment, you can get the most desirable goods and the
greatest value for your money. We are perfectly willing that our goods, our descriptions, illustra-
tions and prices should stand on their merits, and on their merits alone we anticipate the largest
trade in this line we have ever enjoyed.

OUR PREPARATIONS FOR THE COMING SEASON HAVE BEEN FAR MORE EXTENSIVE than ever
before. Every item we have listed has l>een contracted for direct with the manufacturer
on the basis of large quantities for Spot < 'ash, and to this we have added only our one small

_conservative percentage of profit, which alone enables you to buy the goods for even less
•- than dealers can buy in quantities, and oh this basis we earnestly speak for your trade.

OUR GUARANTEE. We guarantee every article quoted to be exactly as represented, and if not— found so you are at liberty to return it and we will cheerfully
refund your money.

OUR TERMS. Our Terms are very Liberal. Any goods will be sent to any address by freight
^^^^^== or express C. O. D., subject to e.xamination, on receipt of a sufficient de-

posit to cover transportation cliarg'es boti ways. As a rule. SI.00 deposit with order is sufficient with express
shipments. Where goods are sent C. O. D. you e.xamine them at your nearest railroad station, and if U)und
perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the express agent our price and charges, less the
amount sent with order.

WE ARE EXTREMELY ANXIOUS TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDER FROM THIS DEPARTMFNT, not so much for the lit-
tle profit tliere is in tlie goods to us. for tliey are sold on a very small margin, but for the good it will do us as

an advertisement. We know we carry a mucii better line of merchandise than is carried by the average dealer, and yet we are able to sell it to you at far less
than inferior goods can be had at home, and if we get one order from you we know you will be so well pleased that you will not only favor us with your future
orders, but will use your kind influence among your friends in our behalf.

THIS DEPARTMENT IS IN CHARGE OF A MAN WHO HAS MADE FURNISHING GOODS HIS LIFE'S BUSINESS, He is assisted by a large number of able clerks, and
nothing is allowed to come in or go out of this department unless it passes a very critical inspection. No goods are bought except those that are manufactured
by concerns of establislied and well-known reputation.

WE THANK YOU IN ADVANCE IN ANTICIPATION OF YOUR ORDER, at the same time assuring you of such values and service as cannot be had elsewhere.

fVIEN'S I INLAUNDERED XyHITE <^HIRTS.

s.-'

.3.
FOR

$1.00

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

No. 49018 This is truly a remarkable offer.
Ordinarily you would pay 50 cents for the com-
monest kind of a sliirt. But here we oll'er an extra
well made shirtwitli fine 1700 linen bosom, double
back and double front, witli double reinforced
shoulders and patent never-rip continuous facings,
in sizes from 14 to 18 neck measure. Open back
style and long bosom only. What size do you wear?
For 35c each

THREE FOR Si.00
Per Doz., »3.80»»» »

'*»*^'

GOOD WEAR

6000 FIT

GOOD SIZE

Our Great 50c Line.
No. 49030 An Cnlanndered, Open-Back Shirt,

long bosom, made expressly for us. You cannot buy
as good a shirt at retail lesstlian 75 cents. We use the
entire product of one immense factory. This shirt is

made from tine New York Millsmuslin, with four-ply
warranted linen bosom, patent continuous never-rip
facings and gusseted all over. Sizes. 14 to 18. Hand
made button holes. What size do you wear?

Price, each. »0.50
euior 2.85
No.49022 Same as above, but open frontand open

back. Slzes.UtolS. Price, each mo.BO
6U for 3.85

69c for a Dollar Shirt.
No. 49034 This line of Unlaundered Shirts is

made up with the same care and attention to details
as if each garment was made to order, Made from
New York Mills muslin, with finest all-linen bosom
and hand-made Imtton holes. Double front and
double back. Long bosoms. Open back style only.
Sizes. 14 to If. Price, each »0.^9
Three for a.OO

Short Bosom Shirts, 69c.
No. 49038 Same Shirt exactly as the one above

described, but ma<le with short bosoms.
Price, each. 80.69
Three for 2.00

89c for the Best Shirt Made.
No. 49030 Better Shirts than these cannot l>e

made. The very best of muslin is used, whicli in-
sures durability, and the bosoms are made from the
finest Irish linen. Extra reinforced at every vital
point. Full dress finish throughout. Double back
and front. Extra high grade, and warranted to fit

perfectly. Sizes. 14 to 18. Open back style only.
Long bosoms. Price, each SO.89
Six for 0.00

Boys' White Unlaundered Shirts.
No. 49033 Boys' Unlaundered Shirts, made of

New York Mills muslin. Double front and back.
Linen bosom. Sizes, 12ii to 14. Price, each 45c
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SHORT BOSOM DRESS SHIRTS.
Ko. 49034 Our 60c Short Bosom Shirt. The quality of this shirt Is

exceptionally gi5od. It is made from Dwig-ht Anchor luuslia with fine
linen txisnm and fully reinforced. In open back style and has the
new short bosom. Finely finished and laundered. Sizes. 14 to IT.

Price, si.t for S2.80 Each 50c
No. 49036 The S. & K. Short Bosom Special: 73c tor this Stylish

Shirt. This is indeed a truly handsome shirt. Nothing more comfortable
made In dress shirts. Made of extra selected muslin, very strong and
durable, with 4-ply linen bosom and bands. Made with the new short
bosom. All sizes from 14 to is; open back only.
Price, six for 84.00 Each 73c

No. 49038 85c for this Short Bosom Shirt. Faultless in fit ; hand-
some In finish. The Boston short bosom laundered white dress shirt.
Made from the finest Fruit of the Loom muslin, with 2100 all-linen 4-ply
bosom and band. Open front and back. Reinforced wherever a shirt
should be. A bsolutely perfect in every detail. Sizes, 14 to IS. Always
state size wanted. Six for S4.50 Each 85c

LONC BOSOM SHIRTS.
No.49040 Our 50c Long Bosom Shirt. Men's elegantly laundered white

dress shirt. Made from the famous Dwight Anchor muslin; gathered back
and double reinforced linen bosoms. Open back style only;' long bosoms.
Sizes. 14 to 17. Six for »2.80 Each 50c

No. 49043 TheS.&R. Special. 73c. A perfect fitting, finely laundered
and beautifully finished white dress shirt. Made from extra selected
muslin. All-linen 4-ply bosom and bands, double stitching, reinforced
front and back. Open back style with long bosom; sizes, 14 to 18.

Six for S4'.00 Each ~3c
No. 49044 95c for this S1.35 Shirt. Sizes, 14 to 18, Men's long

bosom, highest grade laundered white dress shirt. Made from finest New
Vork Mills muslin with 4-ply 2.000 linen bosom and bands. Barred button-
holes and eyelets, open front and back. "Warranted absolutely faultless in
fit and construction. Nothingitsequalever before soldforless'than ®1.25.
Note our special price. .<ix for. . .S«5.10 Three for. . .S2. 75 Each... 95c

No. 49046 Men's Fine Dress Shirts, same as above, but closed front.
single or double plaited bosom. Sizes. 14 to is. Price, each 80.95
Six for »5.10 Three for 82.76

FULL DRESS SHIRT.
No, 49048 Men's Full Dress .Shirts, extra wide, long; bosoms; sizes,

14 to 175^. A very swell shirt for weddings, balls, parties and other
functions where full dress apparel is retiuired. Made in very latest full
dress style. Open front and liack. Extra wide and long bosom of the
very finest linen. The body of this shirt is made from finest grade muslin,
reinforced at all vital jxiints. Hand-barred buttonholes and eyelets.
Shaped m>ck-band and the very highest grade laundered finish. Nothing
finer ever produced. Always state size desired.
Three for S4.20 Each 81.50

EMBROIDERED BOSOM SHIRT.
No. 49050 Fancy Embroidered Bosom White Dress Shirts.

Beautifully laundered. Open front and open back. Made from
extra Fepperell A miisUn with imported hand-made linen embroidered

t)Osom new and neat design: very popular; sizes.
14tol7's. Threefor S2.65 Each 95c

PLEATED BOSOM SHIRTS.
No. 49063 Pleated Bosom Shirts. Men's fin-

est laundered white dress shirts with full pleated
linen bosoms; open front and bar'k ; wide or narrow
pleats. Artistically finished, thoroughly well made
and very much in demand for summer wear. Sizes.
14 to 17!.'.. Threefor 83.80 Each 81.00

FAT MEN'S SHIRTS.
No. 49053 Fat Men's Special White Shirt, made

extra wide In body and arms, open back only, long
b*")Som. Strictly high grade. Sizes, 15 to 20.

Three of a size for.. S3.30. Price, each 81.35

BOYS' LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS.
Sizes, 13 to 14 only.

No. 49064 Boys' Fine Lanndered White Dress
Shirts. All-linen bosom: superior quality muslin;
high-grade finish. Guaranteed to give good serv-
ice. Sizes. 12 to 14 only. Price, each 49c

No. 49036 An Extra-Fine Quality Boys'
Laundered White Shirt, made from specially
selected muslin with all-linen bosom. Thoroughly
well made and reinforced. Fine dress finish. Sizes,
12 to 14 only. Price, each 73c
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No. 49060 Men's Elegant Fancy Bosom Laundered
Dress Shirts. Open back style, fine white maslin body, with fast color
percale bosom; beautiful plaid and stripe eft'ects, and fine Persian or
scroll designs. All new up-to-date patterns, artistically made and ab-
solutely ^'orreot in fit. Sizes, 14 to ITonly.
Price' Hf.ir *2.75: cnch *9c

AUnTUCD TDCAT I CADCD No.49063 Our New Short Bosom Shirt,
AWUinCn pnCAl LCAUCn. ,^((,11 euffs to match; open back only. Made
with 4-ply colored bosom and white body, cut full size and will fit like
a?1.50sliirt. A large and varied assortment of plaids stripes and checlis, me-
dium and bright colors, pinlcs, blues and greens, and other fashionable colors. (

Sizes, 14 to 17 only. Price, 6 for»2.80i each 60c

AiAiMen's Fancy Colored Bosom Laundered Dress Shifts.A^A)

No. 49064 Open back style, with 4-ply colored Madras (colors woven in) bosom
and white body; link cuffs to match. New and handsomely designed patterns.
Plaids, checits.stripes and fancy figares,bri^ht and subdued patterns; reds, pinks.
tans, blues and other fashionable colors. Sizes, 14 to 17 only.
Price, .3 for »3.10; each 75c
No. 49066 Solid Comfort Short Bosom Laundered Dress Shirts. Finest

white muslin bodies, with fancy colored Madras cloth bosoms; open front and
back, with detachable link-cuffs to match. Large and small plaids, checits and

stripes and fancy figures in all sorts of ricli and dressy combinations also
neat, modest and subdued patterns for quiet dressers. In ordering, state
colors you wish to predominate. Sizes, 14 to 17 only.
Price, .3for*2.70; each 96c
No. 49068 The Newest Shirt of the Season. Fancy all colored madras

cloth shirt, medium length bosom, with detachable linli cuffs. The Ut<'st
combinations in stripes and plaids; medium colors, blue predominating

also combinations of blue and white, lavender and white, tan, pink and
other popular shades. Open front and back. Sizes, 14 to 18.
Price, 3 for »2.75; each 95c

No. 49070 Absolutely high
grade In every particular.

Finest white muslin body, with fancy colored bosom and detachable
cuffs to match, of English woven Madras cloth; stripes, plaids, checks
and fiincy figured patterns in all the new colorings, blue, opal, lavender,
cadet and \ale blue, pink, turquoise, etc. The turquoise and Yale
blues, relieved with solid threads of black or garnet, and white are
particularly new and effective, and the bright plaids are extremely

''•y^ popular. Sizes, 14 to 17. Open front and back, with hand-barred
;:-^ button and stud holes. Price, 3 for SS.^S; each 95c

No. 49078 The Finest Fancy Dress Shirt Made. Finest white laun-
dered body, with short bosom of heavy woven Madras cloth, bright
colored plaids, stripes and checks; blues, reds, browns, tans, greens
olives and other strictly up-to-date combinations of colors; open front
and hack, with hand-barred button holes and shaped neck bands. De-
tachable link euffs to match. Sizes, 14 to 18 only.
Price, .3 for »3.40; each Sl.as

i MARN FIP.FNT AS^nRTUFHIT ^'o- 49074 Men's Fine French Percale
H BlflUmriOLHi HOJUniiWLni. shirts, with detachable coUars and cuffs; fast
colors; open front and back. They are made large and full sized body, fine custom
style and finish, and we guarantee them to give perfect satisfac^tion; two de-
tiichable collars and one pair of cuffs are included with each shirt. Neat stripes
and checks, such as blue, brown and pink on white background. One of the
fashionable shirts of the season. Sizes, 14}^ to 17.

Price, 6 for »5.35; 3 for »2.70; each 95c
No. 49076 Men's Fancy Madras cloth Shirts, with two detachable collars and

one pair cuffs to match. Rich and nobby assortment of newest plaids, checks
and stripes In various shades of blue, pink and brown, etc. This is the regu-
lar Sl.Toshirt, and is not surpassed for Stvle and workmanship. Open back and
front. Sizes, 14 to IT.

Price. 6forS7.00; 3 for S3.60; each »1,25

95c FOR THIS EXQUISITE GARMENT.

35'^
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THE SWELLEST

LINE OF SHIRTS IN THE WORLD....

No. 49080 Fancy Figured Percale Novelty Shirts. Handsome
patterns, assorted colors and designs; stripes, fancy scrolls and novel-
ty figures; yoke back, pearl buttons, white linen collar band and 4-ply
wrist bands. Sizes, 14!4 to 17. „ ,

Price, each SO.SO Per doz S5.40
No. 49083 Men's Fine Imported Silk Stripe Madras Shirt.

Ptylish. cool and comfortable. Made with white linen neck band, yoke
back, faced sleeves and large full body. It has pearl buttons and
hand-worked button lioles. one pocket and a pair of cuffs to matctL
The patterns in this shirt are largely in plaids and the predominating
colors are blue and green, another brown on a white background, an-
other blue and brown with a yellow silk stripe alternating with white
silk stripes; all patterns are on white background. This will be one of
the most popular styles in shirts this season. Sizes, 14 to 17.

Price, each 81.65
No. 49084 Men's Fine Imported Madras Shirt is to be worn

with white collars. This shirt is made from fine over-shot Madras
cloth in designs that are at once pleasing and attractive. It is made
with full yoke, faced sleeves, large body and two pockets. The stitching and button-
holes are all fine linen thread, and it has three pearl buttons in the front, and one pair
of cuffs to match. The color combinations are larsrely in alternating stripes of lavender,
white and light blue; and in green, white and pink alternating, and blue, white and
pink. This is one of the noblest patterns of the season. Sizes. 14 to 17.

Price, six for »1 0.-35 ; each 81 .95
No. 49086 Men's ^Varranted Fast Black Sateen Novelty Shirts, with 4-ply white

linen neck-band, fine white pearl buttons and yoke back; thoroughly well madei strong
and dependable. Sizes. U'/j to 17. Price, per doz., 89.S0; each 85c

No. 49088 Men's Imported Madras Cloth Novelty Shirts, handsome, stylish and de-
pendable; made with white linen neck-band, pearl buttons, yoke back, shaped shoulders
and all improvements. All the new and fashionable plaids and stripes in both bright and
modest effects; also fancy checks and broken stripes. Sizes, 14V2 to 17.

Price, three tor 82.65: each 95c
No. 49090 Finest Imported French Woven Madras Cloth Shirts. Absolutely high-

frade; white linen collar band, open front with white pearl buttons, yoke back, shaped ni\'k-

and and shoulders, one pair link cuffs to match ; fancy plaid and striped patterns in fashion-
able colors, blues, reds, tans, greens, olives, pinks, etc. Sizes, 14'4 to 17.

Price, three for 83.50 ; each 81.35
4 THE SWELLEST OF PLAID SHIRTS 1

No. 49093 Men's Fancy Bright-Colored Plaid Shirts, made from finely-woven worsted
finish serge, with whit« linen neck-band, fine white pearl buttons, yoke back and shaped
shoulders, assorted colors, reds, blues and greens with bright-Colored contrasting plaids, no
plain or solid colors. Sizes, 14'4 to 17. Price, three for 83.75: each 81.35

No. 49094 Men's Fine French Percale Novelty Shirts, made with shaped shoulders, yoke
back and white neck-band, with one pocket and a pair of cuffs to match. This is a durable,
sensible shirt aad will wear with the best of them. The patterns of this number are all in
stripes on white background in blues, browns and greens. They are very pleasing effects.

Sizes, 14 to 17. Price, six for 84.10; each 75-
Fostage, extra, 13 cents.

/y//Na45054

No.45060 50*/

N0.49OS6 SI

^^^^^m

*^Pn^a 45092 |35

CTvnm Olll* Tailrtrincr nanoHtmAnt We make to measure mens' suits at 85.50 and opward; overcoats and ulsters 86.50 andrimilX^m laimrill^ UWIJorillldH.. upward; pants 8I.6O to 85.50. Greatest values ever shown.

Our Free Cloth Sample Book contains cloth fiamples of every thincr in mens' suits, oTercoats, nlsters and pants,
for the asking^. Write for sample book, No. SO C.

Tiiebook in tree
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The Most Practical. <.«

mm
MADE.
Postage, 13c.

Just what you want, and we have it and at the right price. Every
man who has worn soft shirts of any kind knows the annoyance and dis-

comfort, notto mention the appearance, of the collar rolled up and out

of shape around the neck. The special feature of this shirt is that the
collar i8 always in the right place. As shown in the cut thejf are per-

fectly shaped and button down in the front on each side and asingle but-
ton in the back. This arrangement allows perfect freedom of action
without altering its appearance. This strong point of merit makes it an
ideal shirt for general use. As an all-around outing shirt it has no equal.

Our 85 Cent Soft Shirt.
No. 49096 Our New Negligee or Soft Shirt. Made large and

full size, of iine, good weight Maflrascloth, colors woven in. The patterns
in this shirt are especially pleasing, made in stripes and plaids, with
string ties to match. Pearl buttons, pocket on the side and yoke back,
Don"! forget, this shirt has tlie new button-down stay-in-its-place
collar. Sizes, UH to 18!4. Si.\ for S4.65; price, each 85c

Fine Oxford Rational Shirt.
No. 49098 Our Extra-Fine Oxford Kational Shirt. Yoke back, large

full size body, with a broad tie of same material, which can be worn tied

in a knot or bow. One poeket and fine pearl buttons. Tlie colors are
particularly dressy, such as grouped blue stripes alternating with raised
white effects. Colors are all woven in and fast. Sizes, 14V$ to 17.

Six for S5.50; our special price 81.00

$1.00 Buys a Regular $1.50 Rational Shirt.
No. 49100 Men's Fine Cheviot or Heavy Madras Cloth. Made with

yoke back, large full body, new button-down collar, and tie to match that
can be tied either in a knot or bow. One pocket on left side. Beautiful
plaids and checks, in which blue and white or pink and white are the
predominating colors. An ideal, all-around outing shirt. Sizes, 14'^ to 17.

Price, 6 for»5.50; each SI.00
No. 49103 Men's Fine Light- Weight Madras Shirt. Made same as

No. 49100, in the best manner possible. Our new button-down collar; necl*
tie to match, which can be tied either in a knot or bow. One pocket, and
cut large in the body. The color designs in these are pleasing to those
desiring quiet effects. Made in stripes, blue, pink and black predomi-
nating. Sizes, UH to 17. Six for »7.35; price, each «1.35

Men's Fine Madras Cloth Rational Shirt.
No. 49104 The patterns are medium colors, neither dark nor light.

Beautiful alternating plaids, such as black and navy blue on a light blue
background, and fine red and green alternating stripes on a light buff
color background. Sizes, 14H to 18V4. Our special price, each SI.50

Six for 8.10

Men's Fine Heavy-Weight Oxford Cloth Shirt.
No. 49106J^ The most durable of all cotton sliirts made. Yoke back,

large full body stitched with silk; an incomparable value and will out-
wear two or three ordinary shirts. Two pockets and tie of same fabric,
which can be tied in a knot or i:)OW. A most beautifully woven cloth
with silk stripes alternating in various colors over a light back ground,
blue, green, yellow stripes and plaid. Regular retail price $3.50; sizes.
14Htol7only. Price, each , S1.76

Six for S9.60

Men's Fine Light-Weight French Flannel
Shirts.

No. 49108 It consists of about ^ wool to ^ linen. The
cloth is shrunk before being made up. This combination makes a
most iileasing garment, as all the colors composing the pattern
stand out in strong relief. Beautiful quiet plaid and stripe effects
in alternating colors of blue, black and brown. Two rows of silk
stitching around the collar, and double silk stitching throughout
the entire shirt. The tie to match is full length, and can be tied
eitlier in a knot or bow. The buttonholes are hand-made and
worked In silk; has pearl buttons in front, and two pockets.

Sizes, U/s to 17 only. Six for SIO.50; our special price . . SI.98

1
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Mens' Laundried Negligee Shirts.
With Collars and Cuffs Attached.

(AIloH' 15 cents extra, wben ordering; by mail.)

No. 49110 Men's Fine
IjaoctleredNegligeePercale
Shirts, made with attached
collars and cuffs. We have
purchased from an Eastern
manufacturer about 400
dozen of these shirts in pat-
terns that areequal toshirts
sold at three times the price
^sked. They are all of higli
gTsute qualities, patterns
consisting- of stripes, plaids,
scroll desicns ana also plain
black and white effects.
Blue is the predominating
color in most of the designs.
fast <?olor. Sizes, 14H to 17.
Our special price, per doz.,

»5.0«; each 45c

No. 49113 Men's Fine
Percale Shirts with Collars
Attached. This is another
of our wonderful bargainsin
men's Negligee Shirts. The
patterns and designs are
similar to the above, but the
fabric is heavier. They axe
all made with yolte band,
shaped shoulders, andarein
every respect a First -Class
Shirt. Sizes, U'4 to 1".

Our special price....*0.58
Sixtor 3.16

No. 49114 Men's Fine
Laundered Cheviot Neg-
ligee Shirts, made from the
finest imported woven chev-
iot—that is. a cloth a little
heavier than Madras. They
are extremely durable and
the colors are absolutely
fast. Collar isfinely shaped,
designed to fit the neck
pi'operly and cuffs are at-
tached. Made in stripes
and plaids, in which the
predominating colors are
white, blue, red and brown
orblaek. Sizes, UY, to 18'/i.

Our price, each »0.9fi
Si.xfor 6.36

No. 49130 Men's Fine
Feather-weight Wool
Shirts. An all-round negligee
shirt. This extraordinary
offer is due to the active use
of spot cash. We have pur-
chased a very large quantity
and are now placing them at
prices which but mildly indi-
cate their e.'ccellent quality.
Most of them are in light
colors, small striped designs
or plaid effects, and many of
them have silk stripes run-
ning both ways. .Made up in
a first class manner only, with
yoke back, pearl buttons,
felled seams, etc. A very de-
sirable shirt for wheelmen
and general outing use. Sizos,
14 '4 to 17.

Our price, three for «3.50; each

Men's Extra Size
Shirts.

No. 49133 Men's Extra Size
Laundered Negligee Shirt,
made from very fine French
percale, fast colors. The as-
sortment of patterns consist,
viz., of modest designs in plaids
and stripes; open front, collar
and cufts attached and large
>)rcast pocket. Extra well made.
Sizes. 17;i, IS, 18'/2, 19 only.
Price, each S0.98
Six for 5,40

SPECLAL NOTICE The fcUowlng numbers are
made in extra sizes also: No. 49096, No. 49104,
No. 49114 and No. 49158.

Our Fat Men's Special, $1.25.
No. 49134 Men's extra size fine Laundered

Madras Shirts (colors woven iu). This shirt, like-

the above, is made extra largre and full for fat men.
A large and beautiful assortment of new and fash-
ionable patterns and beautiful stripes and checks;
the body is extra-full ^ize and the collars are all
neatly shaped and will fit well. Collar and cuft's
attaclied, open front, an elegantly-made shirt and
finely finished. Sizes. 17»4. 18. 1S%. 19, only.
Price, 6 for »6.75; each »1.35

THE JIFFY.

For

Negligee

Shirts.

No. 49126 It's on in a moment. And with but
the leasteffort. .Just button it to any style ofcollar-
less shirt, and you are attired "to all appearance"
in a swell new pattern Madras shirt, with cuiT^ to
match. The Jitt'y is laundered and made with open
front, to look more natural. That they are an actual
necessity is the popular verdict. The designs are
the choicest plaids, stripes and checks to be found
among the New Madras Shirtings. It's simple, use-
ful, and iills a long felt want. Oct into line and
wearaJilTy. Price, per doz.. S4,90; each 45c

Change Your Shirt Eight Times
for 25 Cents.

No. 49128 The
Latest and Most
Practical No%-elty
Made. The rever-
sible revolving
sliirttjosom. Eight
separate and dis-
tinct patterns.
3Iade from fine
Frencli percale
shirting. Fancy
colored plaids,
stripes, checks,
Persian and novel-
ty figured patterns.
So two alike on any
one bosom. Four
different patterns
on each side. These bosoms .iie st,iii lied and laun-
dered, and can be worn with any kind of shirt or with
undershirt alone, if desired. F<T,stens in center with
common shirtstud. Saveslaundry billsand protects
your sliirt as well. You can amuse your friends by
changingthecolOrand p.atternof shirt at a moment's
notic<-. Price, per doz., 183.50; each 25c

Men's Night Shirts.
No. 49130 Men'sPIain

White, BleachedMusUn
Night Shirts. Cut full,
large throughout. I:>ou-
ble yoke back. Nicely
made and finished.
Large collar and cuiFs.

Sizes, 144 to 18.

Six for S3. 70; each. .49c
No. 49 132 Men's

Fancy Front Night
Shirts. Made from supe-
rior (luality white mus-
lin. Tastefully em-
broidered on collar and
down the front iu beau-
tiful contrasting colors.
Double yoke back. Per-
fect fitting. Full size
and very durable. All
new, li a n d s om e pat-
terns. Sizes, from UV- to
18. Each 80.50
Six for 2.75
No. 49134 Men's Em-

broidered Night Sliirts,
Fine Utica mills muslin.
Yoke back and patent
facings. New improved
stitching. Cut full, large
and very richly embroi-

dered in contrasting colors on collar, front and cuffs.
Breast pocket embroidered to matcli. Dainty col-
orings of light blue, pink, cardinal, etc. Sizes, liy^ to
18. Price, six for S4.15; each 73c
No. 49136 Men's Superfine Night Shirts, made of

finest Utica mills muslin with full yoke back. Finest
white pearl buttons and patent facings. Cut full
length and extra well made throughout. Front, col-
lar and cuffs allhandsomely trimmed with insertion
and richly eml^roidered in silk of contrasting shades.
Cardinal, baby blue, rose, pink, opal, lavender, etc.
An artistic success and one of our specially good
things. Sizes, lli^to 18. Each. S0.96
Three for 3.70

Men's Extra Long Night Shirts.
No. 49137 Men's Eirtra Long PlainW hite Night

Shirts, made of finest Utioa mills muslin. Extra
large body, 60 inches long, yoke back, pearl buttons
and patent facings. Good, solid conafort for tall
men. Price, three for 1S3. 80; each 98e
No. 49137J4, Boys' Muslin Night Shirts. Boys'

good quality muslin nightshirts; full size and length.
Size,]-3, 13and 14. Each 46e

Men's French
Flannellette
Night Shirts.
Themost comfortable

sleeping g^arment made
at prices that measnre
but part of their real
Talue.
No. 49139 Men*sGood

Quality French Flannel
or Domet Nigrht Shirts- Full size
body and well made ; fancy plaids
and stripes. The soft, smooth
cloth is particularly pleasant for
Bleeping: g^arments. Sizes, 14^ to
17. Price.sixfor«2.75; each..50o

75 Cents for a
$1.00 Shirt.

No. 49138 Men's Extra Fine
French Flannellette or Teasel-
down Cloth Night Shirts. Try
them once and you will never wear
any other kina. They are made
in the best manner possible and
possess all tlie improvements and
essential points found only in

strictly up-to-date garments. These night shirts
are cut fuli length and haveyoke back, white pearl
buttons, breast pocket, large roll collar and double
stitched seams. Soft and fine in texture and sooth-
ing to the most sensitive skins. Made in light colors,
neat combination stripes or checks. Sizes. 14!4 to 19.

Healthful, durable and warm.
Each 810.75 ; three for 3.00
No. 49140 Men*8 Flannel Night Shirts. Made of

high grade extra heavy Domet flannel, cut 56 inches
long, yoke back, white pearl buttons, breast pocket.
ana double stitched seams. The^ possess all the im-
provements and essential points found only in
sti k'tly up-to-dategarments. They are soft and fluffy
isswansdownsolid colorsand stripes: light blue,pinK
or cream white. Sizes liVa to 30. Each §10.98

h for 6.60

Extra Long Night Shirts.
No. 49141 Men's Extra Long Flannelette Night

sliirts, of same quality as No. 49140, but 60 inches in
length. Just the thing for cold weather. A special
< nmfort for tall men. Price, each $1.10

J for 3.00

Boys' Flannellette Night Shirts.
No. 49142 Owing to the well-merited popular-

ity of Domet cloth night shirts, we have h;nl made
for us a special value for boys or youths. Made of
fine quality cloth in pretty plaids and stripes; longer
than the I'egular shirt. Healthful and durable.
Sizes, 12y 13 and 14. Price, each 48c

Pajamas.
Men's Fine Pajamas. A

very desirable two-piecesleep-
ing or lounging suit, prefer-
red by many men to the regu-
lar night robe. Just the thing
for traveling, as their appear-
ance admits of grea,ter free-
dom than the usual kind of
nightshirts.
No. 49144 Men^s Fine

Cheviot Cloth Pajamas, In
fancy stripes and plaids, et^:.

Give chest measure.
Price, per suit SI. 70
No. 49145 Men*8 Fine

Madras Cloth Pajamas, (col-
ors woven Into fabric) In ele-

fiut new plaids and stripes,
lue, pink, lavender, etc. Give

j*^L^ Sti^ chest measure.^^^ \Sr Regular $3.00 suit S2.40
No, 49146 Men's Finest quality Madras Cloth

Pajamas, nothing made more desirable in quality or
fit; great variety of colors, blue,
brown, lavender, pink or modest
patterns. A regular $5.00 suit.
Give chest measure.
Price »3.75

Bath Robes.
No. 49147 Fine Terry Cloth

Bath Kobe with Hood, iu fancy
fast color design. A useful gar-
ment now very popular. Full
length and size. Usual retail
price $5.00; our price ®3.75

Lounging Robes.
No, 49148 Men's Fine All-

Wool Blanket Cloth Lounging
Kobe, similar in sty le to the alxive,
except that instead of hood it has
ashapelycoatcollar. Comfortable
as a house garment and particu-
larly useful in traveling, being
much more convenient than
steamer shawls. Give preference
for color and we will not disap-
point you. Price S7.60
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SAVE
TIME and
TROUBLE

-by-
Sending Correct

Sizes of Shirts

Wanted

With Yeur Order

^e on shirts on this page, 15 to 20 cents*

WORKINCMEN'S SHIRTS.
Always Cive Size When Ordering

No. 49150 Extra Quality Heavy Woven Cotton Overshlrts.
Fast black, with neat small wbit« stripes; double-stitched yoke back;
shaped shoulders: roll-felled seams and double cuffs. Cut full size
and^uaranteed to wear long and well. Sizes, \i% to 17.

Price, per doz., «4.90; each 45c
No. 49153 Men's Indigo Blue Shield Front Overeliirts. Made

from first quality suaranteed Indigo blue cotton, with neat white
figures, box pleat shield front with felled seams and double cuffs.
Warranted to give first-class satisfaction ; sizes, 14!-! to 17.

Price, per doz.. 85.38! each 49c
No. 49154 Men's Plain Dutch Blue "Woven Chambray Over-

shirts. Known the world over for their superior wearing qualities.
Made with bo.x pleat shield front, novelty buttons and double cuffs;
finely made and finished; cut full size and length. The greatest shirt
value we have ever oft'ered. Sizes, li)4 to 17.

Price, per doz., S5.40; each 50c
No. 49166 Heav.T "Winter Weight Close Woven Cassimere Over-

shirts. Fancy striped patterns, dark and medium mixtures, SO per
cent, wool and non-shrinkable. Made with double stitched yoke back,
pearl buttons, felled seams and double cuffs. Sizes, 14!^ to 17 only.
Retail value, S1.2d.

Our price, per doz., 89.50; three for »3.48; each 90c

Our Great 74c. Moleskin Shirt.
No. 49158 Extra-Heavy and SoUd-TwUled Moleskin Cloth Over-

shirts. Positively fast black ground with small white stripes, double yoke
back, pearl butlons, extension neck band, felled seams, fleeced back and
breastpocket; weight, 16 oz. Extra strong and durable as well as neat and
dressy in appearance. One of these shirts will outwear half a dozen ordinary
shirts. Your money back if not perfectly satisfied. Sizes, 1414 to 19.

Three for Sa.OO; Price, each 74c
No. 49160 Our Famous Ironclad Woven Cotton Cheviot Overshirt.

Small black and white check patterii, with yoke back, felled seams and
double cuffs; cut full size and length. Full of genuine wear-resisting qual-
ities. Neat and dressy and positively fast color. Sizes, 14^4 to 17.

Price, per doz., 85.00;; each 47c

French Domet Flannel Shirts.
The Shirts that Satisfy.

No. 40163 A 50-CENT WONDER. French Domet Flannel Shirts are
popular because they are dependable : these in particular are popular lie-

cause they are the best made. They possess all the new improvements, in-
cluding patent extension neck band, shaped shoulders, yoke back and fine-
pearl buttons. They are cut 36 inches long, are made In light or mediuin

colors, stripes and plaids, all neat, modest patterns. Sizes, 14H to 17. There is a world of
durability in these garments as well as good looks and solid comfort.

Six for »a.75; each SOc

50c Polka Dot Overshirt.
No, 49164 These Shirts are made from best grade heavy twilled Georgia Cotton.

Plain black with small white polka dots, smooth sateen effect. Made with yoke back,
extension neck band and double shoulders, felled seams and double cuffs. Cot full JB

inches long and warranted perfect in fit and workmanship, non-shrinkable and one of the Tery best
wear-resisting shirts made. Sizes. 14 V4 to 17. Price, per doz.. 85.40; each 60c

^S ^ \#F RJI^^I^^r^^ ^y purchasing your shirts at dozen rates. We sell J
^V#% w E. lwl\^lliCa slilrt« at doxen rates when one-half dozen or naore of X
the same kind are ordered. It will pay you to order six or more shirts at one tinae, k
Always state sizes desired and your orders will have prompt attention. ^
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BOYS' FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
Sizes, 12^ to 14, Neck

IMeasure.
Allow 10 cents postage when

ordering boys' shirts by mail.
No. 49190 Boys' Fine Fancy

Laundered Dress Shirts, white
Ixxly, with fancy colored per-
cale bosom. Open-back style,

with 4-ply bands. Beautiful
striped and checked patterns,
blacks, blues, pinks, browns,
etc. Sizes, 12H to 14 only. Al-
wrays mention siae when or-
dering. Price, each S0,48
Three fo' 1.35
For boys' whit« shirts, see

Nos. 49P54 and 49056.

Boys' New Negligee
Shirt.

JJo. 49192 To be worn with
wlilte collar. Made of fine
French percale, pearl buttons,
open front, and cuffs attached.
A practical shirt for your bi5y. ---

The designs are in plaids and^
stripes on solid background, such
as blue, pink, brown, etc. All
pretty combinations. Do not for-
get size. Sizes, 13H to 14, neck Ic;;

measure. Price, each 80.50
Threefor 1.37

MEN'S OVERSHIRTS.
We ofifer only snch goods as we can guarantee

and Bnch as will insure for us the continued pat- i

ronage of every purchaser.
We do not sample shirts. BE SURE to itate

size when ordering. Weight from9 to 15 oz.

A Good Overshirt for 25 Cents.
No. 49330 Men's Fancy Striped

Cotton Overshirts, well made and
finished. Medium and light colors,

assorted patterns. Sizes, 14H to 17.

Each 80.35
Per doz S.IO
No. 49223 Men's Fine Soft Fin-

ished Domet Flannel Overshirts.
Fancy strii>ed and checked pat-
terns, with yoke and breast pocKet.
Assorted medium and light colors.
Will wash and wear to your entire
satisfaction. Sizes, 14>4 to 17.

Each 80.37
Per doz 4.00

Corded Front Overshirt

?lm IT
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Fine French Sateen Shirts.
Onr 50-Cent Special

TwUl.
No. 49234 A Neg-

ligee Shirt possessing
many points of excel-
lence. Made from
e.\tra-fine French
Twilled Sateen, cream
ground,with black con-
trasting stripes, and
checks of pink, black,
blue, brown, etc. These
shirts have flat-feUed
seams, pearl buttons,
yoke back, extension
bands and shaped
shoulders. They are
36 inches long and
guaranteed to be the
equal of any 75-cent
shirt in the market.
Sizes, 144 to 17.

Our special price;
Each 80.50
8'"'°' ^-'^

No. 49334

50 Cents for a 75-
Cent Shirt.

No. 49334 Men's
Fancy Corded Front
Overshirts. Made
from heavy, fast-col-
ored, closely-twilled
cotton. Neat blue
and white or black
and white striped
patterns. Patent ex-
tension neck band,
yoke back and double .[

shoulders, gusseted *

and warranted, 36
Inches long. Sizes,

14H to 17 only. Light
or dark colors. Six
tor 82.75; each, 50c

Imported Madras Overshirts
for 48 Cents.

No. 49236 This
line of overshirts we
have had made up for
us in vast quantities.
They are made from
imported Madras
cloth, the colors and
patterns are woven
through and
through (not print-
ed). These shirts are
cut full 361nches lone.
They also possess all

No, 49194 Boys' Laundered Negligee Shirts.

Made from fancy"colored French percale, open front

with attached turn down collar and cuffs. New
and fashionable stripes, figures, plaids and pin-
cherks; white ground with colorings of black, red,

Eink, blue, etc. Sizes. 12'4 to 14 only. Fine dressy
nish. Alwavs mention size worn.

Price, three for 81.38; each 50c
No. 49198 Boys' Penang Negligee Shirts. Boys'

extra line quality imported Penang Laundered
Shirts, fancy stripes, cheeks and figures in a rich

assortment of the newest and best patterns out this

season. Nothing finer in boys' fancy shirts;

made with attached collar and cuffs. Extra fine

dress finish. If you are looking for something par-
ticularly nice and dressy, don't overlook these gar-
ments. They will give you perfect satisfaction in

every way. "Sizes. 121-2 to 14 only.
Price, three for»2.00; each 75c

Boys' Overshirts.
sizes. 12 to 14 only.

No. 49300 Boys' Fancy Striped
Cotton Overshirts. Assorted pat-
terns, medium and light colors,
very good values. Sizes, 13 to 14

inly.
Price, each 80.23
Perdoz 3.60
No. 49304 Boys' Fancy Striped

Flannelette Overshirts. Soft and
fine, win wash and wear beauti-
fully, extra well made, assorted
light and medium colors, good
weight; suitable for all seasons.
Sizes. 12 to 14.

Price, each 80.39
Per doz 4.30

No. 49308 Boys' Fast Black Sateen Overshirts.

Finely made and finished, yoke back and breast

pocket; reliable in every way. Sizes, 12 to 14.

Price, perdoz, 84.75; each 43c

Boys' Percale Shirts.
No. 49210 Boys' Fancy Striped French Percale

Shirts. New and handsome patterns, assorted light

colors, finely made and trimmed. Can be starched
and laundered if desired. Sizes, 12 to 14.

Price, three for SI.35; each 50c

Heavy-Weight Cassimere Shirts.
No. 49214 Boys' Heavy Winter-TVeight Union

Wool-Cassimere Shirts. Medium and dark coloi-s,

made up in first-class manner, assorted gripes.
checksand mixtures; grays and browns predomin-
ating. Finely finished latest style collar and
breast pocket ; sizes. 12H to 14 only.
Price, perdoz., 88.10; each 'So

Postage, 10 cents.

Men's Black Sateen Overshirts.
We offer you herewith a chance to buy black-

sateen overshirts of the dependable wear-well sort,

that are without anv exception the best values in all

America. We make" no exception whatever. These
are the best. Every garment fully warranted.
Your money back if not satisfied. Postage, 11 cents.

No, 49238 Men'a.
Fast Black Sateen
Overshirts, e.xtra
strong and durable.
Large breast i)Ochet

;

well made and fin-
ished. Sizes, 14H to 17.

Price, each . . .80.45
Perdoz 6.30
Postage, 11 cents.
No. 49240 At 68c

we offeryou this fast
Black Sateen Over-
shirt. It Is positively
a wonder at this
price. It has yoke

. /^^^ffKi^B^^v back, pearl buttons,

\ IM^^Biggf^^B^m extension collar.
'
'^^^^'^^^^^" band, felled seams,

and is full finished:
soft, heavy and close
woven. Sizes, 14>4 to

^, ^oo.,n !"• Each 80.58
No.49240 Sixfor 3.80
Postage, 13 cents.

No, 49244 The S. * R. Special Black Sateen Shirt,

made with every known improvement, including dou-
ble yoke and neck band, extension collar band, flat

felled seams, gussets and sleeve facings, shaped shoul-
ders, etc. JIade from a specially prepared abso-

ot"'the'°newest'°and ' l"t«*y fast-black heavy-weight sateen, cut full

best improvennents,
includingyoke. back,
felled seams, sloping
shoulders and patent
extension neck band
Orders for six or
more of these shirts
will be filled at dozen
rates. We have
them In neat plaids,

assorted patterns and colors.
Per doz., 85.26; our special

Cot-

checks and stripes.
Sizes, 14'/4 to 17 only,
price each, 48c,

Men's Genuine Indigo Blue
ton Overshirts.

No, 49230 Men's Genuine
Indigo Blue Cotton Over-
shirts. Small white figures and
stripes, made with yoke back,
patent extension band, felled
seams, double cuffs and non-
shrinkable neckband. War-
ranted fast color. These shirts
are cut full 36 inches long, and
are made up in a strictly first-

class manner. They possess
more points of excellence
than any other shirts ever of-
fered for the same money.
Sizes, 14H to 17.

Each 80.49
Sixfor 2.70

Postage, 15 cents.

Fine French Per-
cale Shirts.

AT 50 CENTS WE OFFER THIS
ONE.

No. 49282 A Negligee
Shirt of surpassing excel-
lence. Made from fine fast-
colored French percale. In
fine light colored stripes and
cheeks: niade with double
yoke back, pearl buttons,
extension neck band and
breast pocket, 'cut full 36

inches long; can be starched
and laundered. If desired,

Sizes, UYt to 17 ; assorted pat-
terns. „„ ,„
Each 80.50
Threefor 1-40
Per doz 6.40

Postage, IS ceuts.

36 inches and warranted
In every way. Sizes. 14H
to 17. Price, each,S0.87
Three for 3-50
Postage, 12 cents.

No.49246 Men's Black
and White Striped Sa-
teen Overshirts. Full
length, well made and
finished, and warranted
fast color. Sizes, 14i4 to

17. Always mention size

wanted. Price ea, 80.43
Perdoz 5.00
Postage, 11 cents.
No. 4 9248 Men's

Extra Quality Black
and White Striped Sa-
teen Overshirts, 36

inches long, with yoke
back, pearl buttons and
double neck band. Large
well shaped collar.

Sizes. 14V4 to 17. Per doz..

85.40; each 5»e

Men's Extra-Strong and Durable
Buckskin Overshirts.

These shirts are made up expressly to meet the
requirements of men w^ho are hard on shirts.

They are also made to fit and look neat as well.
No. 49353 Men's

Heavy-weight
Buckskin Cloth
Overshirts. Solid
and firm goods of
unquestionable
wearing qualities,
thoroughly well
made and sewed.
Yoke back and Im-
proved felled
seams. Cut full size
and guaranteed to
wearUkeiron. Sizes
14'2tol7only. Med-
ium and light col-
ored plaid and
stripe<' patterns.
Price, each 80.47
Six for 3.66

Postage, 15 cents.
No. 49354 Gen-

nine Buckskin
Cloth Shirts. Same
as above, in neat
black and wMta

Postage, 15 cenlft.

each *7«

No. 49354
Stripes. Sizes, 14W to 17 only.

autoi 88.66;
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50-Cent Cassime
Shirts.

No. 49860 Men's Heavy Winter
Wd^fht Closely-Woven Cotton
Cassimere Overshlrts. One of our
strongest shirt values. These shirts
are soft and smooth, and have the
same appearance as fine all-wool
shirts. They are extra-strong and
durable and are made with all mod-
em Improvements, including yokei
liack, felled seams, extension band,
double cuffs and shaped shoulders
The patterns are neat, medium
colored checks and stripes in as-
sorted designs. Full 36 inches long.
Sizes, Uy, to 17 only.
Perdoz., S6.40; each 50c

Postage, extra, 14 cents."

Old Ironsides.
No. 4936S Old

ly, Ironsides. The
i\y, strongest over-
Vi shirt made. This
J" garment is made
from dark blue
mixed 9-oz. denim,
the same as used
in making men's
overalls. It is

made with yoke
back, felled seams
and has breast
pocket. It is cut
lull large and 36
inches long. Posi-
tively the strong-
est and best-Tvear-
Ing overshirt
ever manufac-
tured. Two of
these shirts will
last longer than
Six shirts of any
other kind ever
made. Sizes, 14VS to

ITonly. Price, perdoz., 88.10; each 75c
Postage, extra. 28 cents.

58c Bedford Cord Overshiirts.
Fine Soft Finish,

Fast Colors and

Full sizes.

No. 49264 Men's
'^'— '^

11 Til tUk
Fine I^ight-Color-
ed Heavy-Weight
Bedford Cord
Oversliirts, Cre,am
color with dainty
contrasting stripes
of black, Dlue or
red. Yoke back. ,

fine wtiite pearl
buttons, breast \

pocket, flat felled
seams and gussets.
Patent extension
band. Cut full
length. Sizes, 14^
to 17. A handsome
and dressy shirt'
that will t'ive the
best of satisfaction
Price, each. SO. .58

Six for 3.25
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Men's Heavy Worl^ing Shirts.
No. 49268 Men's Heavy TwUled

Union Caseimere Overshirts. Very
fine close twist, patent extension
neck band, pearl buttons, breast
>cket, yokeback and felled seams.
Ve l^ave made an exceptionally
hirge purchase of the.se shirts di-

t from the largest shirt manu-
turer in this country. We bought

' iH-m on a spot cash basis at about
'^ one-half their retail value and
^ offer them to our customers at a
i correspondingly low figure. We
-4 have a large assortment of pat-
=S terns— stripes, checks, plaids and

plain mixture. Gray and brown
r ;ir'- tlie predominating colors in

__ J;' Mstofthem. The.v are handsome
In app*-rtr:iti.-i- iiiifl full of everlasting goodness.
Sizes, UH to 17 only. Our special price, each.. .80.75
Perdoz 8.10

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

No. 49270 Men's Extra-Heavy
Plain Effect Colored Winter
Overshirts. Soft finished diagonal
pattern wool cassimere. Contains
80 per cent pure wrool and Tvill
not fade or shrink. E.xtensi' r,

neck band, pearl buttons, flat fell, i

and gusseted seams, shapt :1

Bhonlders, lireast ixicket and aii
modern improvements. Cut full
36 inches long. Dark coloj-s. blue
and brown or wine and blue mix-
tures. Sizes. W^ to 17. Average
weight. 21 ounces.
I'erdnz, « 10.20; Price, each, 9Bc

Postage, extra, IJS cents.
NOTK See Xo. 49156 for fancy

Cassimere Shirr.

$1.25 for a Genuine French
Cassimere Shirt.

No. 49272 This is certainly one
of the greatest shirt values we
have ever offered. These sliiii

>

are made from an extra-fine qua 1

-

Ity twilled French wool cassimere
Heavy winter weight, very closely
twisted, and will outwear half a
dozen ordinary shirts. We have
them in assorted plaid patterns,
light and medium colors, grays,
fawns and browns predominating.
Made with all the newest im-
provements, pearl buttons, yoke
back, extension band, flat felled
seams, sleeve facings and gussets.
Two breast pockets. Warranted
36 Inches long and full size. Sizes,
14'/5 tol7only.

Price, perdoz., 813.50; price, each 81.25
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

$1.37 For a $2.00 Shirt.

FINE PLEATED BOSOIVI.
No. 49274 Men's Extra-Fine

Quality Plain - Colored Pleated
Bosom Oversl'.'rts. Extra-fine soil
finish, fine diagonal twilled wO'
cassimere. Made with extension
neck band, line, white pearl but-
tons, double-stitched yoke back.
Flatfelled seams and gussets. Very
handsome and dressy. Sizes, 14'

e

to 17. Colors: light brown, cadet
blue, or dark brown. Warrante<l
absolutely iirst-class in every par-
ticular. Retail value, S2.00.

Our special price, each 8 1.37
Per doz 14.80

Postage, extra, 17 cents.

$1.25 Par Excellence
Shirts.

No. 49278 Men's Heavy-
weight Genuine Ke.vstone Mills
Flannel Shirts. Known all over
America for superior wearing qual-
ities and true intrinsic value. En-
tirely new style make-np. Full
fashioned coat sleeves, with cuffs.
Fine white pearl buttons, pointed
yoke back, extension neck baud
and felled seams. FnU corded
front. Sizes, H\i to 17. Length, 36
Inches. Weight, 20 oz. Colors:
brown, wine and dark blue. Price,
perdoz., 813.50: each 81.25

I'ostage, extra, 16 cents.

The New Fly-Front Tailor-Made
Shirt. $1.85 for $2.50 Shirts.

No. 49282 Strictly All-Wool
Imported Flannel Overshirt.
Made from the finest Australian
lamb's wool, medium weight, with
entirely new and very handsome
corded fly front. Pearl buttons,
pointed yoke back, flat felled
seams. Sleeve facing and gussets.
Full 36 inches long. These shirts
are plain in effect and exception-
ally neat and dressy. We have
them in medium and dark mix-
tures, browns, grays and olives,
they are tailor-made and cut to
fit perfectly, having shaped
sloping shoulders, curved arm-
holes and set-in breast pocket.
Sizes, 14'/4 to 17 only. Always state
size and color desired. Average
weight, 16 oz. Price, per doz., 820.00; each.... 81.85

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Men's Fancy Jersey
Overshirts.

No. 49286 Men's Extra-
Hea^'y Fancy Knit Jersey Over-
shirts. Random mixed with
fancy striped bosom and collar.
L ice and button front. Very
warm and comfortable. Retail
value. 50 cents.
Our price, each 80.38
Perdoz 4.10

DOZEN RATES ^^F^Hr'-ZZ^.
of the same Icind of sliirts are
ordered. Order 6 or more shirts
of the same kind at one time.
There is quite a saving in it for
you.

59c for a 75c Shirt.
No. 49288 Men's Extra-

Heavj' Fleece-Lined Cotton
Jersey Knit Overshirt.. Fancy
ribbed pattern. Finished cuffs,
brea-st ixx'ket, and all modern
improvements, button front,
with silk oord lacing. Plain iet
black or navy blue, fast color
and non-shrlnkable. One of
the very I>e8t Jersey Over-
shirts ever manufactured.
Weight, from 1.^ to 'Xi ounces, ac-
cording to size. Sizes, Uli to 17
only. Per doz, 86.30; Our
special i)rice. each 69c

Postage, extra, 18c.

Extra-Heavy Jersey
Fleece- Lined Over-

shirts.
No. 49290 Men's Extra-

Heavy Fleece -Lined Jersey
Overshirts. Fine white pearl
buttons, breast pocket and
cuff's. Handsomely shaped col-
lar. Double stitched and extra
well made throughout. Colors:
black, dark brown or navy
blue. Sizes, 14H to 17 only.
Price, each 80.85
Perdoz 9.20
Postage, extra, 88 cents.

Switz Conde Over-
shirt.

No. 49291 Genuine Swit/
Conde Jersey Knit Wot»l
Shirt. Extra heavy weiglii
25-oz. One wide box front
and pocket. This is the n( \

shirt placed on the market f 1

1

the first time by this famous
maker and issuperiorin everj
way to any garment he has
made heretofore. Warm, per-
fect in fit, extremely durable.
Very dark mixed colors only.
Usual retail price, $1.50.

Priceeach 8 .95
Perdoz 11.00
Postage, extra, 37 cents.

Cray Melton Overshirts.
No. 49296 Men's Extra-Fine

Dark Oxford Gray Mixed Melton
'Overshirts. Heavy Weight, closely
woven and exceptionally well made.
Front and collar trimmed all
around with fancy silk gimp cord.
These shirts can be depended upon
to give first-class service. Tiiey
are also very handsome and dressy,
and are made in all sizes from 14*4

to 17. In ordering be sure to state
exact size desired. Retail value,
SI.25. Our price, each 80.85
Perdoz 9.20

Postage, extra, 19 cents.

Men's Heavy Cassi-
mere Shirts.

No. 49300 Men's Heavy Winter
Weight Union Cassimere Over-
shirts. Medium and light colors.
Fancy striped patterns, very neat
and dressy. Made with faced
sleeves, shaped shoulders, fine
pearl buttons, felled seams, gusset-
ed and finely finished yoke back
;(nd non-shrinkable neck band.
Sizes, 14^2 tol7. Guaranteed work-
manship throughout. Unexcelled
for looks as well as wear.
Price, each 80.60
Per doz 6.44

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Beauty and Utility Combined.
82.00 for a 83.00 Shirt.

No. 49304 There Is a certain
fineness about this shirt that at
once appeals to people who like
GOOD THINGS. It is made from
the very finest imported lambs* -

wool obtainable. Strictly all pure
wool. Extra-fine, soft, smooth fin-
ish, closely woven and mediiim
lieavy weight, made with finest
white pearl buttons. Extensif.h
neck band, handsomely shaped
'iiUar, flat felled seams, sleeve
lacings and gussets, tailor made
itnd cut full 3 6 Inches long, cur \'ed
;irm holes and sloping slmulders,
double yoke back and doulile cuffs
with silk-stitched button-holes.

vs»a£i^siSiBaiM£iaj^jj( Nothing finer ever made.' Plain
colors, dark brown, fawn or slate. Two double silk-
stitched lireast pockets. Sizes, U'A to 17.

Per doz, S2 1.60 ; each 82.00
Postage, extra, 17 cents.

Buffalo Flannel Overshirts.
The Ideal Lumbermen's Shirts.

No. 49306 Extra Heavy All-
Wool Twilled Buffalo Flannel
Overshirts, rnexcelled as cold-
excluders, warm as an overcoat.
Tallor-njade and strletl.v first-
class in every respect. Fine
white i)earl buttons, breast
pocket and non-shrinkable neck
band, very neat patterns. Large
checks of brown and black, blue
.'ind black and olive and black.
Sizes, UYa to 17 only. Weight,
from 24 to 28 oz., acct)rding to
size. 85.00 worth of goodness
in every one of these shirts. Our
price, 3 for»5.50; each. ...81.88

I
!•
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Men's Blue Flannel Shirts.
sizes. 14Ji to 11.

Postage, extra, 19 to 27 cents.

No. 49308 Men's Heavy Winter
I Weight Nai-y Blue Flannel Over-
I shirts, made from twilled union
1 flannel, single breasted, with breast

I
pocket, imitation pearl buttons and
—ill give good satisfaction.

Price, each 80.83
I I'SUiMWJm I'erdoz 9.20
I .IJKit^im^S No. 49312 Men's Heavy Winter

\'\'eight Navy Blue Flannel Over-
shirts, made from best twilled
union flannel, single breasted, with
yoke back, felled seams, curved
armholesand breast pocket, and
pearl buttons. Guaranteed to

satisfy Price, each. S 0.95
Three for *3. 70; per'doz „.•.-•„ ^^•^''

No. 49314 Extra-Heavy Weight Single-Breast-
ed Bine Flannel Overshirts, with breast pocket.

pearl buttons, flat felled and gusseted seams, patent
extension neck band, sloping shoulders and fash-

ioned cuffs. Extra-heavy and thick: weight, about
a3 oz. One of the most serviceable shirts made. Sizes.

14'itolT. Price, each * l-JS
Three for ,?-^"
Perdoz 14.o8

C( Kfl For Black Flan-
'*'• J" nel Shirts.

Sizes, 14^ to n.
No. 49318 Men's Heavy Winter

Weight Fast-Black Flannel Over- i

shirt. Very closely and firmly
'

woven. Fine white pearl button-;.
[

yoke back, flat felled seams, shapi'l [

shoulders, curved armholes and ;

breast pocket. Made up strictly
|

Urst-class throughout and guar- [

anteed to give the very best of t

satisfaction. Sizes. 14?4 to 17 on!;
Average weight, 20 oz.
Price, each Sl.r.o
Perdoz 16.40 U..,,.^.

No. 49524 A Fashionable Choice. The 2-inch
russet leather outing belt, made with the new swell
harness buckle. The proper thing for this season.
Colors, tan and russet. Perdoz., S5.20; each 50c
No, 49526 The "Long Branch," a late novelty.

Made up in elaborate style with highly polished
brass rings and buckle. Felt lined, bronze eyelets,
watch-chain ring, silk stitching, alligator finish. Will
please the most fastidious. Colors, russet and tan.
Width, 1% inches. Per doz.. S6.20 : each 60c
No. 49528 Two-Inch Alligator Finish Belt.

Leather-covered buckle and rings, nickel eyelets,
silk stitched throughout and lined with white felt,

soft, pliable and dressy. Positively the swellest belt
in the market. Colors"; light fawn, light tan and pale
russet. Price, per doz., S8. 10; each 76c

MEN'S CARDIGAN
JACKETS.

Advance in the price of wool; but no advance in
our price.

We nse great quantities of Knit Jacliets and hav-
ing- bought tbfse garments many months ago, at a,

cost which makes it possible to continue the old
grices, we assert that nowhere else can such values
e obtained for the same amount of moner*

WE GUARANTEE
ALL GARMENTS EXACT-
LY AS REPRESENTED.

Double- Breasted Blue Flannel
Shirts.

Sizes, 1454 to 17. ^

Postage, extra, 20 to 2 7 cents.

No. 49320 Men's Heavy Weight
Navy Blue Union Flannel Over-
shirts. Double breasted with white
pearl buttons and double yoke.
Flat felled seams and gussets.
cuHPved armholes and fashioned
cuffs. Weight, iw to 22 oz.. accord-
ing to size. Sizes. 14H to 17 only.
Price, each 86.98

Ikmn^^BRH Per doz.. 911.26; three for; 2.76
n^P|^HllIrS No. 49322 Men's Heavy Winter
HMWF^ lljy Weight Navy Blue Tn Uled Flan-
..Mas^mKw.x:.^^B

^^1 Qyprghirts. Full size and
length, with fine white pearl but-
tons and double yoke; large collar
and cuffs, double-breasted style.

Price, each Si.45
Perdoz.. S15.66; three for 4.20
No. 49324 Men's E.xtra-Fine and Heavy All-

Wool Navy Blue Flannel Overshirts. Double
breasted, with large white pearl buttons, non-shrink-
able band, full size and length, large collar and cuffs.

extra well made. Price.each SI.98
Perdoz.. S22.S0; two tor 83.90

Firemen's Shirts, $3.25.
Postage, extra, 26 cents.

No. 49328 Firemen's Extra-
Heavy Weight Twilled Blue Flan-
nel Shirts, made up in regulation
firemen's style. Double breasted, ^
^vith white pearl buttons, extra- V ,

long pointed collar and double back, ^
deep cuffs trimmed with pearl but- '

tons, warranted first quality in
every respect. .\11 ^vool and cut
full size. Sizes, 14!» to 1". Positively
unexcelled for wear and service.
Retail value. $4.50.

Our price, each S 3.25
Per doz 36.00

MENS' BELTS.
Sizes, waist measure, 30 to 42 inches.

No. 49518 TheW h eelmen*8
J Favorite Belt.
1 il a d e from fine

P smooth finish, rus-
set leather, 114
inches wide, with

,. ,, , ... , ,
enameled rings

and buckle, and solid leather match or coin pouch
with patent snap fastener. Strong and very handy.
Price, per doz., S4.00; each sfc
No. 49520 Select Pebble Finish Belt, very soft and

pliable, large nickel harness buckle, silk stiti-hed,
nickel ring joints, very nobbv and sure to please
when the price is considered. Colors, russet and tan.
Per doz. S3.30; each 30c
No. 49522 A Beautiful English Leather Belt of

three parts, joined with heavy nickel rings. Silk
stitching, nickel buckle, embossed border. Width
1% inches. An exceptional value. Ctilors. light tail
and russet. Price, per doz., 82.70; each. 25c

l^\i

No. 49530 The New Can't-SIip Belt; highly pol-
ished nickel buckle and rings, embossed and silk-
stitehed edges, best English leather of soft finish.
The wire fastener, shown in cut, is meant to slide
i iver the buttons, thereby affording no chance for
the belt to slip over the waistband of your trousers.
Colors: Light tan and russet.
Price, per doz.. 85.40: each 50c
No. 49533 Men's Heavy White Duck or Crash

Belts. The correct belt with all kinds of outing suits.
White duck or linen crash cloth, nickel buckle; width,
Pg inches. Price, each 20c

Men's Cotton Sweaters.
Sizes 34 to 44.

25-Cent Sweaters.
Allow 10 to 25 cents postage when ordering

Cotton Sweaters bv mail.
No. 49600 Men's

Medium Weight
Cotton Siveaters,
ecru or cream colors.
Sizes. 34 to 40.

Price, each i85c

Pure Cotton
Worsted Sweat-

ers at 47c.
No. 49602 Men's

Heavy Weight Pure
Cotton Worsted
Sweaters. Finely
fjishioned neck, cuffs
and skirt. Absolutely
fast colors, wine,
black or navy.
Price, each 47c

^in
Boys' Sweaters.
Sizes, se. 38, SOantl 33,

Chest Measure.
X o . 4 9 6 O 4 Boys'

Plain Ecru or Dark
Cream Colored Cotton
Sweaters. Plain roll

collar; extra good value.
Price, each 21e
Xo. 49608 Boys' Full

Fashioned Heavy
Weight Cotton Worst-
td. Klbbed Sweaters.'
Plain roll collar, elastic
ribbed cuffs aud skirt.
1' 1 a i u colors, black,
lavy. maroon or wine.
L'annot be beat for wear.
Price, each.

.

.42c
No. 49610 Boys* Fine Cotton Worsted Sweater

with large sailor collar and lacing down the front.
Ribbed cuffs and skirt. Colors, navy and maroon.
Wears like leather. Sizes. 22 to 33. Price, each 50c

THE ALASKA SWEATER.
No. 49614 Extra Heavj-

Donble back and front.
This Sweater has a hood at-
ta 'hed to pull over the head,
giving ample protection
to Inmbermen. prospect-

o r s , hunters.
etc., in ex-
tremely c o 1 <1

climates. All-
wool worsted
and fine, very
durable. Col -

o r s : Black,
na-^-y and tan.
Weight, about
2^i to 3 lbs.
Sizes. 34 to 4ti.

Each 50c

No. 496>0 Men's
Heavy Knit Elastic
Ribbed Worsted Fin-
ished Cardigan Jack-
ets. Elastic ribbed
close-fitting cuffs and
two pockets. Shaped
to fit the form closely
and evenly without !

binding. Single breast-
ed style. Colors, black
or brown. Sizes, 36 to 42.

(

Price, each. 9Sc
No. 49622 Men*

Good Quality AT o o 1 /

Knit Cardigan Jack-'i
ets. Single breasted,
stylewitn elastic ribbed

j

cuffs and two pockets.
Taped all a ro u n d . I

perfect fitting. Fine
Elastic ribbed and

\ worsted finish. 80 per
,
cent, pure wool, and will give excellent satisfact ion^

, Colors, black or brown. Sizes. 36 to 42.

Price, each SI.50
No. 49624 Men's Fine Gauge Worsted Cardigan-

Jacket. Very elastic ribbed and perfectly form
fitting. Single-breasted style with two pockets*
fine pearl buttons and worsted binding. Finely
made and finished throughout. Dependable be-
cause It is made from first quality yarns. Hand-
some because it is made-in the best possible manner.
by the very best of skilled workmen. You can make
no mistake in purchasing a garment of this kind.
Colors: Black and brown. Sizes, 30 to 43.

Price, each gtl.-:

5

Extra High-Crade Jackets.
No. 49626 Men's Extra High-

Grade Regular Made Worsted Card-
igan Jackets. Single-breasted style
with quilted satin-faced lapels,
two pockets, fine finished cuffs and
worsted binding. Extra well made

\ thr-iughout. very elastic ribbed and
i-y fittiiiET. Shaped to fit the form

1 ft-ctly. One of the handsomest
y ja< kets made this season. We have

these jackets in plain black or seal
brown. Sizes. 36 to 42.

Price, each 8^2.25
No. 49638 Men's Single-Breasted

Regular Made Fine Worsted Cardi-
gan Jackets. Made from finest Aus-
tralian wotil. Every fibre is pure

wool. Close knit and fine elastic ribbed. Made with
two pockets, pearl buttons and mobair braid all
around. Perfect in fit and finish. Medium heavy
weight. Full of everlasting goodness. Sizes. 34 to 44.
Colors, plain black or seal brown. Price, each.S^S.OO.

Double -Breasted

Jacket, $1.75.
No. 49630 Men's Medium

Heavy Weight Fine ribbed
Double-BreastedWorsted Fin-
i-;h Cardigan Jacket. Fiin
vv hite pearl buttons,taped pock-
IS, elastic ribbed close-fattiut:

cuffs, satin-faced lapels. Fui!
regular made, very eiastic and
perfect fitting. An exception-
ally good jacket for w^ear a?-

well as looks, made in sizes front
:^ to 42 only. Colors, black or
brown. Price, each Si.75

No, 49632 Men's Extra-Large
Size Cardigan Jackets. Made es-
pecially for bi^ tneu. Single-
breasted style with two pockets.
Worsted bound. These jackets are
Mt per cent pure worsted and will
\\ ear much longer than any all-
.\ <iol jacket made. Thev areabso-
I utely fast color and will not fade
*>r shrink. Good heavy weight
'la stic r ibbed and made up i

n

iiictly first-class manner. lu
vtiur search for somethiug really
i^ood and dependable do not over-
lui)k this number. Colors, black or
brown. Sizes. 44 to 48. Each. 82.25
No. 49634 3Ien*s Extra-Large

Sized Worsted Cardigan Jackets.
Made in same style as above, but much finer in
quality. I'nexcelled for wear. Sizes, 44 to 48. Col-
ors, black or brown. Price, each. S2.T5
NOTE—For Ladies* Cardigan Jackets, see Cloak

Department.

V \'
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MEN'S AND BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS.
Our Sweaters have more special features tliis season than ever before, and are

made of better yarns than any other sweaters.

We have given particular attention to strengthening the weak points of this

popular garment, and we believe them to be as perfect as skill

and experience can make them.

WE CAN SAVE YOU FROIV1 25 TO 40 PER CENT
j

IF YOU PURCHASE YOUR SWEATER FROM US.

EVERY GARMENT IS GUARANTEED TO BE EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

MEN'S AND BOYS' SWEATERS.
Men's Wool Sweaters, Sizes, 34 to 44, at 98 cents.

No, 49664 Men*9 heavy ribbed, noushrinku ble, wool sweat-ers, double
neck, ribbed cuffs and tail; 75 i>er oeut pure wool; handsome In appearance and
well knit; usually retails at Sl-35. Colors: Black, rnaroon and navy.

Price, per doz., iSll.OO; priL'e. each 98c
Xo. 49656 Good weight, full fashioned wool sweater, heavy ribbed and

close knit; a great favorite owing* to its superior wearing qualities. Colors:
Black, maroon and navy. Kxtra good value. i

Price, per doz.. # 1 4.75 ; price, each .-. . . «1.36

OUR "SCORCHERS' AT $1.75,
No. 49658 The greatest value ever oll'ered in a sw^eater; extra stronp" rib-

bed and made from pure Australian wool. Fancy ribbed neck and elastic ribbed
cuffs and tail. Plain colors or contrasting stripes on collar, cuffs and tail ; black,
navy, maroon, white and myrtle green. You will make no mistake in buying
one of tliese garments. I^izes, 34 to 40.

Price. pL'rdoz.. ifflO.OO; price, each S1.75

MEN'S SAILOR COLLAR SWEATERS,
No. 49660 Good weight; ribbed, lace front, sailor collar, g-ood quality

Domestic Union wool; gruarauteed to trive long and lasting service and provo
satisfactory in every way ; made with lar^e sailor collar; ribbed cuffs and tail.

Two contrastinfr stripes on collar. In black, tan, navy and maroon. Sizes Hi
to 44. Price, each »1 .a5

NEW "BIKE' SWEATER.
No. 49664 Men's New Bicycle .Sweater, all wool, soft and fine. Rood weight, ribbed, and full fashioned,

new style Byron collar, the most popular of all sweaters; always comfortable around the neck. Made in
solid colors, with white stripes on the collar, cuffs and skirt. Coloi-s^ Black, wine, maroon and navy. Sizes. :14 tii 44.

Price, per doz » 16.50 Price, each " »1 .50
No. 49666 Men's New Byron roll collar, same style as above, very soft fine Australian wool, extra

quality: would be cheap at $3.50. Colors; Black, white, maroon, navy and myrtle green. The King of Fine
Sweaters. Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, per doz., »27.00i our special price, each «c.;..'>0

SPECIAL NOTICE:-Place your orders for half dozen
benefit of the dozen rate.

dozen the

TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS.—Medium Heavy, all wool.

No. 49670 Full regular made, very elastic; silk cord facinp-. elastic rib-
bed cuffs and tall; medium weiw'ht, soft and fino; one of the very best sweaters
ever knit. Made up with contrasting stripes on collar. Colors: Maroon, blue,
black and j^reen. Sizes, UtoU. Price, each 93.26

BOYS^ SAILOR COLLAR SWEATERS,
No. 4968.^ Boys' and ChlJdren'p* stroui; wtx)! mixed worsted sweaters,

made with lace front and lar^e sailor collar; elastic ribbed cuffs and skirts;
White strix>o on collar; exfcra good vnlue. Sizes, ^ to 3:2. Colors: Maroon and
navy blue. Price, per doz., 98.^5; price, each 75c

BOYS' ROLL-NECK SWEATERS.
No. 496*.'! Boys' extra strong, Union wool, ribbed sweater, full fasblooed,

with fancy ribbed rolled colhir; elastic ribbed cuffs and tail; 80 per eent wool'
warranted to be of extra good service. Plain colors; Black, maroon, navy o".

tan. Sizes, 24 to 33. Price, per Am. 1S9.35; price, each **.'>''

No. 49684 ISoys* and Chil<lren*s strung wool Bweaters, with laiiore s;iilor
collar; elastic ribbed cuffs and skirt; full fashioned; 80 per cent wool; will
wear better than all wool, and will not shrink. Colors; Black, navy blue aod
wine, with white stripes on collar. Sizes, 34 to 34.

Price, per doz...»ll.OO; price, each «l.00

BOYS' TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS.
No. 44>690 Boys* fine all-wool turtle-neck sweaters, fine el.tstic ribbed

cuffs and tail; handsome silk lacing; pood weight, soft, will wear w^l. Made
in navy blue, maroon and myrtle green, with contrasting stripes on ouffs and
tall; one of the greatest values ever offered. Sizes. 24 to 34. Always give
chest measure ^hen ordering. Price, per doa., S18.00; price, 'each S1.C6
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Men's Bicycle and Golf Hose.
Made \vithout feet and intended to be worn

over ordinary lialf hose and retained in place by a
thin knitted strap passing under the ball of the
foot.

THE MOST PRACTICAL
Golf and Bicycle Hose made. They have met \rlth
highest favor throughout this country wherever
used.

No. 49800 Medium Weight Fine Ribbed I-eg
Woolen Hose, roll-over tops, in black, maroon or
blae, all solid colors. Very desirable, wears well and
fits the leg like S1.50 hose.
Perdoz S5.40; per pair 50c

The Best 75-cent Bicycle Hose
on Earth.

No. 49804 Slade of fine domestic «~~ntiTminjra
wool, medium heavy weight, ribbed F™™™"™'
elastic legs and strong double roll-over U . ,j'|'1I';;(.m';|

tops. Plain colors with striped tops. ''" '

Black with orange or white stripes. ., - •

navy blue with white stripesor maroon ^^^
with white stripes. Made without
feet, to be drawn on over a regular
half hose. Will give better service
and wear than any other hose at this
price.
Price.-Perdoz. S8.00; perpair.."5c '

No. 49806 Same Hose as above, but
made in fancy nii.^tures. Beautiful
Scotch and English designs in browns,
olives, heathers, grays, cardinals, wines
and other desirable coloring. All
fancy mixtures with roll tops. No
plain colors.
Price, per pair S0.75
Per doz 8.00

Our Special New
Bicycle Hose.
Beautiful Flaid Tops.

No. 49808 Our New Bicycle Hose.
made in fancy plaid tops of new and
elegant designs, wide roll-over tops.
Leg is plain black. Plaid effects are
m red, brown, tan, green, etc.. and
ire very attractive. Medium heavy
weight. Price 86c
Perdoz 89.00
No. 49810 This Is another new

number. The up-to-date novelty
hose, similar to the above, but an
tntirely different plaid and the
roll-over top is a little broader.
The leg is plain black. The plaid
effects are in red, bro^vn and tan
and are decidedly attractive.
These colors stand out in sharp

'ontrast with the black, which
forms the body of hose, jledium
heavy weight, elastic ribbed legs,
will iiold their shape and wear well.
Retail value 81.25. Our price.. .85c
Per doz 89.00

..200 Dozen..
Special Bargain

$1.50 Hose
for 65c,

No. 49813 We have pur
chased from an Easteri
house 20O doz. of
fine imported and
domestic bicycle
and outing hose,
with feet, at about
one-third their real /
value. We do not , /
expect them to l-ist /
through the seasi
because of t li Li r

'

low price. "We \\\li -^ -

'

fill your order as lung as they last. Fancy Scotch
Mixtures, plaids and drop-stitch effects.
Price, while they last 80.66
Perdoz 6.75

For full line of Men's Half Hose
see further on in this department.

Great Reduction in

Price of WHEELS.
SEE OUR BICTCI.E
DEPARTMENT,

PAGES 41S TO 432.

Acme Jewel DOWN
TO $17.85

Boys' Waists and Blouses.
No. 49 93 Boys'

Eancy Checked Domet
Flannel Shirt Waist.
Dark mixed colors.
Sizes, 4 to 14 years.
Each S0.33
Perdoz 3.40
No. 49933 Boys'

Good Quality Dark
Colored Fancy Per-
cale Shirt Waist, neat.
handsome patterns,
pleated front and back,
with large collar. Sizes,

4 to 14 ; assorted colors.
Price, each 80.35
Perdoz 3.70
No. 49934 Boys-

Good Quality Indigo
BlueShirtWaists.with
neat white figured de-
signs. Pleated front
and back, with large
collar. Sizes, 4 to 14

49932 years. Extra weU made
and finished. Each 30c
Three for 'S*

Boys' Laundered Waists.

New Waist with
Byron Roll

Collar.

Sizes, 4 to 13 Tears.

No. 49936 Boys' Ex-
tra-Fine Laundered
Percale Shirt ifVaists,

pleated front and back,
with the Byron roll col-
lar and removable but-
tons, assorted light and
medium colors in hand-
some and stylish pat-
terns, thoroughly well
made; 4 to 13 years.
Price, each 80.50
Threetor 1.40 ^^^^'^" 7^

49936
No. 49938 Boys' Laun-

dered Shirt Waists. Same
as above, in handsome cadet
blue and white mixtures.
Sizes, 4 to 13 years.
Price, each 80.50
Three for 1.40

The New Collar.«
No. 49940 Boys' Very

Fine .4U-Whlte Shirtwaist,
made with the new style
Byron Roll Collar, and fine-
ly pleated front and back.
.White pearl buttons and
properly finished cuffs, well
made and first-class in every
respect. Sizes, 4 to 14 only.
Three for 81.80; each. 65c

The Latest Boys' Waists.
No. 49942 This

Waist for Boys is

made of fine quality
French percale in
medium colors,
grouped stripes pre-
dominating, of the
latest designs. Made
with one detachable
collar which will
commend itself to all
mothers, for when
>our boy is at play
tlie collar can be
Quickly removed.
Will w"ash well and
wear well. Finished
with all the latest
impr o v em e n t s to
malce a waist dura-
ble. Sizes, 4 to 14.

Each 80.68
Price, three for. . 1.85 49948

Boys' Blouse Waists.

EVERT ONE A
GREAT BARGAIN.
New and handsome
patterns; nobby
eiTects and rich col-
oring, Tou cannot
afford to overlook
them.
No. 49944 Boys'

Good QuaUty Fast
Colored Percale
Blouse, rath large
ruffled saHor collar,
uSled front and
uffs. Assorted col-

ors and patterns;
pmk, blues, etc. All
combination colors.
Sizes 4 to 12 years.
Price, each...80.30
Three for.... 1.43

A 50c Won-
der.

No. 49947 In this
Blouse the style aad
pattern are superb.
3lade from extra
quality indigo blue
Frencri Percale, with
random white spots,
and stripes form-
ing a handsome
and swell contrast.
Made with full ruf-
fled sailor collar.
Double ruffled front
and ruffled cuffs.
Never before sold
for less than 75c.
Made in sizes from 4
to 12 years only.

Price, each 50c

Our 50c Black
Sateen Blouse.
No. 49948 If you are

looking for
something thor-
oughly well
made, you will
find this number
interesting. Made
from an extra-
heavy absolutely
fast-black sateen
fine soft twilled
finish, wltt very
large, full ruffled
sailor collar,
double ruffle
front and ruffle
cuffs. Sizes, 4 to
12 years.
Price, each. ..50c

Boys' White Lawn Blouse Waists.
Sizes, 3 to 8 Years Only.

No. 49950 Boys' Fine White Lawn Bloase
Waist,with large ruffled and embroidered sailor col-
lar, and ruffled and embroidered front and cuffs to
match. Sizes,
4 to 8 years, no
larger. A rare
bargain at the
price we offer it.

Price, each. .58c
Three for 81.60

No. 49953 '

Bovs' Extra-
Quality White
L a n- n Blouse
Waists, with
large square,
ruffled sailor
collar, double
ruffled front,
and deep ruffled
cuffs, all hand-
somely em-
broidered to
match. Sizes, 3
to 8 years only.
Always give size
when you order.
Three for83.15; each 750
No. 49954 The Little Prince, made ir&m ex-

tra-fine French Lawn, with large square sailor col-
lar, ruffled and embroidered all around with rich
open-work loop edging. Pouble ruffled front and
cuffs, all embroidered to match. All pure white
Sizes, 3 to 8 years . Price, three for 82.85; each 98c

No. 49956 Boys' Extra-
Fine, Soft, Heavy French
Do^met Flannel Blouse
Waists. Handsome dark col-
ored stripes. Pleated front
and back. Large collar. S'zes,
4 to 14 years. Each 80.43

; Perdoz 4.80
No. 49958 Boys' Plain

}
d Dark-Colored Extra-Heavy

; i Union Flannel Shirt Waists.
;4 Pleated front and back.

j
Browns and bhits M/es 4 to

; i 14years
} Each,

ifl Perdoz^.
}j fii5.40

"
"r"^i*^

85c For All-Wool
Flannel Waists.

No. 49960 Boys' All
Wool Fast-Blue or Fast-''
Black Twilled Flannel Shirt,,
Waist- Heavy weight, pleated
front and oack, button front
with heavy silk cord lacing.
Large collar. All sizes from
4 to 14 years. Retail value.
81.36.
Our special price 80.85
Tkree for 3.40
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I MEN'S LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS. |
THE NEWEST, NOBBIEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.

UnW Tfl nDDCD Pni I ADC AMD nilCCC We furuish any of the following shapes shown in Collars in three different qualities, as described below
IIU'' lU UnULn UULLHnO rtWU uUriOi atOclSc and ISc, and cuffs at ISc and 35c per pair. Prices govern quality. Order the quality you
wish by catalogue numlier and the style or shape you desire by the letter designating the style, and always mention size wanted, which should be half size
larger than size of shirt worn.

OUR FAMOUS 9-CENT COLLAR.
No. 49996 Our Famous 4-ply Linen Collars.
e.xcellent for wear. Sizes, 14 to 17>^.

Our Great 13c. All Linen Collars.
No. 49998 Perfect Fitting:, AU Linen, 4-Ply Collars. Extra-Fine Irish

linen, unequaled for wear. Made in all the styles shown below. Regular
retail value, eoc. Sizes, as indicated. Per doz.. Sl.40; 2 for 35c! each... 13c

No. S0002 Boys' All Linen 4-Plv CoUars. Extra-flne finish, made only
in sizes 12, 12H, 13, 13'4 and 14. Style B, C, J or F. Always mention size
wanted. Per doz., »1.40: 3 for 35c; each 13c

Guaranteed perfect in workmanship, correct In style and fit

Ketail value, 15c. Perdoz,, Sl.OO; our price, each; 9c

25c All Linen Collars for 18c.
No. 50000 This is a Hue of collars sold under a famous manufacturer's

name, all over the country, at 25c. They are made from extra-fine 2100 linen,
4-pIy, with hand-made button holes and double stitching. Better linen
eollarscannotbemade. Sizes, asindicated. Made in all the styles shown below.

Our special price, each S0.18
Per doz 1.95

STYLE A. 14 to 17.
Front 2'4-in., Back 2-in.

STYLE F. 1454 to 18-
Frt. 1%-in., Bk. I'^-in., Sp. 1-in.

STYLE G. 14 to 17.
Front 2^-in.. Back 2-in.

STYLE T. 14 to 17.
Points 2}4-in.. no space.

STYLE P. 14 to 1654.
Front 2'4-in., Back 1%-in.

STYLE J. 14 to 1754.
Front 1%-in., Backl%-in.

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE LINEN CUFFS, THE VERY LATEST STYLES.
SIZES, 954, 10, IO54, II, «m.

STYLE K. .STYLE L. STYLE M. STYLE K. STYLE S.

Width 4-in. Width 3^-in. Width 3^-in. Width 334-in. Double Link. Width 454-in.

No. 50004 Men'gHigh-Grade All Linen Cuffs, made from a special grade No. 50006 Men's Finest Quality 4-Ply All Linen Cuffs. Hand-made
of Irish linen, which will take on extra high polish. Made In all the styles button boles and extra-fine, full dress finish. Positively the finest cuffs that
shown above. Always mention size and style desired. Sizes 9i4, 10, lOYs. 11. 11^. can be made. Made in all shapes as shown above. Don't forget to mention

Six pairs for Sl.OO. Price per pair 18c style and size desired. Sizes, 9H, 10, lOVS, ll,im. 6 pairs for *1.35; per pair. 35c
No. 50009 Boys' Cuffs, i-ply, all linen, fine quality and high grade. Two styles only—styles R and K. Sizes, 8, 8V2, 9.

Six pairs for Sl.OO; Price, per pair 18cBOYS' CUFFS.
CELLULOID COLLARS AND CUFFS.

THE "INTERLINED" BRAND, THE VERY BEST IN THE WORLD.
The following are by far the best line of Waterproof CoUars and Cuffs ever manufactured. They retain their shape and color and

are unexcelled for wear and comfort. They positively will not break or tear at button holes. Order by name and catalogue number,
and always mention size w^anted* which should be one-half size larger than that of shirt worn.
No. 50010 Genuine Interlined Celluloid Collars, any of these styles. Price per doz.. S1.35; each, 13c., or 2 for 35c.
No. 5001*2 Genuine Interlined Celluloid Cuffs, Excelsior style. Price, per aoz. pairs. ^Z.IO; per pair, 36c.

-"^

^itr^^&S^&C^

J^ NOTE.
\ti Dozen rates
\b apply where 9^
yto half dozen or ijis

if/ aiore of the
Ht same kind of
\i/ collars or
\li cuffs are or-
A| dered.

«.S'35^S'^r**'

m
m
if

CLERICAL.
Sizes, 12 to 19!4-in.

Front 1!4, back 1%-in.

Celluloid
Shirt

Front.

No. 50020
Long Shirt

Front, length
13 in., width,
G% in.; made
of extra qual-
ity celluloid.
Interlined.

Each... «0.30

KOTAL.
Sizes, 12 !4 to 20-ln,
Front, 1 7i -in.

IMPERLAL.
Sizes, 1314 to IS'/.-in.

Front 3, back IJi-in.

STKRLING.
Sizes. 13 to ISy.-in.

Fronts, hack l?i -in.

Celluloid
Shirt
Front.

No. 50018
ExtraQuallty
Celluloid
Shirt Front,
interlined.

Each...»0.31
Per doz.. 3.76

SHORT.
pKonh 7 In. Price.

Extra Qual.
Celluloid
Shirt Fr'nt.

No.50019
E-ttraQuality
Celluloid
Shirt Front,
interlined,
medium
length.

Width 6 V4 In. Per doz..4!40

MANHATTAN.
Sizes, 12'/2 to 18V4 inches.
Front, 2% in. Back, 1', in.

Fifth Avenue.
Sizes, 9H to 11!4 in.

Width, 3H in.

S0.40 V.i;;;>_//:^

EXCELSIOR.
Sizes. 9toll'/»in.
Width, 3'A in:

Par doz. 5.40 when COLLARS AND CCFF8 ARE ORDERED SENT BI MAIL,ALWAYS INCLITDE EXTRA STAMPS FOR POSTAGE.
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This beautiful assortment of Neck-
wear represents the Correct
Shapes for this Season, at prices

that measure but half their value.

POSTAGE ON NECKWEAR IS FROM 5 TO 10 CENTS EXTRA.
No. 50160 Fancy Colored Silk Four-in-Hand Scarfs. We have

them in varied assort nit-nt of colors and desijrns. Li{:ht, medium and
darli colors, also black silk or satin; give color preference in ordering.

SixlorSl.OO: each .18c
No. 50164 Fancy Silk Teck Scarfs. A large asssortment of styles

and patterns. Generous proportions, well made and lined. Give color
preferred when ordering.

Six for »1.00 ; each 19c
No. 50168 Silk Teck Scarfs, made of fine Imported sUkj handsome

assortment of floral, striped and fancy figured designs.
Six for 8 1 .36 : each 25c
No. 60160 Plain Black Silk or Satin TeckB. Fine quality, artistically made

and lined. Price, each ; 25c
No. 50162 Fine Heavy Brocaded Silk Fonr-in-Hand Scarfs. Graduated

and can be tied in large or small knot. Rich color combinations: a varied and ex-
quisite assortment of designs, also plain white, plain black silk or satin.

Six for «1.35 ; each 26c
No. 50166 Extra Fine Imported Silk Four-in-Hand Scarfs, made flowing

ends, soft, and ties a stylish knot. Charming patterns in small, medium and large
effects. In ordering state if you wish dark, medium or light effects.

Three for » 1 .20 : each 43c
No. 50168 Plain Black Satin or Silk Four-ln-Hand Scarfs. Extra values.
Price, three for SI. 30; each 43c
No. 50170 Fine Heavy Brocaded Silk PulT Scarfs. A fashionable and

pretty shape, silk lined. Rich Brocaded patterns, also checks, fancy plaids, stripes,
Persian effects and all white. Price, three for » 1.35; each 50c

No. 50172 Fine. Beautifully Shaped Plain Black Silk or Satin Puff Scarf.
same shape as 5017(1, silk lined, and well made. Price, three for 81.35; each.... 50c

No. 60176 Fine Black Satin or Silk Puff Scarfs. Stylish shape, well made
and excellent values. Price, six for »1.35; each 35c

No. 50188 Fine Ricli Heavy Black SUk or Satin Teck Scarf

.

New fashionable shape, silk lined and well made.
Price, three for »1 .36 ; each 60c
No. 60194 Fine Brocaded Silk Teck Scarf, of the latest de-

sign and shape. Large assortment of light, medium and dark col-
ors in new patterns. Price, three for SI.00; each 35c

No. 50198 Finest Inoported Silk Teck Scarfs. Medium-
shaped knot. The silk in this tie is fine and durable. Light, me-
dium and dark colors. State predominating color desired, in order.

Price, three for »1.25; each 45c
No. 60201 The Patriot. Our new silk Teck with flag design.

Very attractive and well made scarf.
Price, six forSl.35; each 85c
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Ladies' Neckwear.
¥ tf ¥

The Girl From Paris.

No. 5 3 10 Oar
new style bow. Made
of the finest silk
mull, with silk em-
broidery running
along the fan like or
butterfly shaped
ends. We have en-
deavored to produce

the correct impressions of this bow^ in the cut
above, but It is quite impossible to do justice to ita
merits. The colors are white, black, royal blue,
nurple. baby blue and uile green. All made with
rancy embroidered ends. It positively has no rival
this season, except the Ribbonette.
Price, each 35c

The Ribbonette.
No. 50313 Tte

Ribonette bow^ ri-
vals the Girl From
Paris in its exquisite'
beauty. The ends
are quite broad and
the kuot in center is

ver^ small with a
natural negligee
plait. The beautiiful combination of Roman stripes
and colors shown in this bow will scarcely admit of
adequate description. If you will name color pre-
ferred you will not be disapp(Mnted. Black, green,
pink, wliit-e, red, yellow, lavender, etc. Remember
these are Roman stripes, and run side by side in
charming: effect.

Prices, each 35c

Our Ladies' New Bow in Plain
Color Effects.

No. 50314

THIS NEW BOW IS

AN EXACT REPRO-
DUCTION OF THE

"Tied-by-Wearer"
tie. and is in universal
demand.
They are made of fine

satin in solid colors.
Tlie colors are navy
blue, medium red, pur-
§le and brig'litred; very
ainly and swell.

PriCBj per doz. SI.48; each 14c

Ladies' New String Ties, in Plain-
Color Effects.

No. 50316 These are made of tine satin, in solid
colors, and are very popular ties. The colors are
navy Wue, red. purple and brigiit red; very pretty
and swell. Price, per doz. SI.48; each 14c

Our New Fashionable Puff Scarf.
No. 60320

THIS FASHIONABLE
WHITE CHINA SILK PUFF

is made in exact imitation
of the "Tied-by-Wearer"
scarf, and is

VERY STYLISH
either with SHIRT WAIST, or
a n y garment with wliich a
laundered collar is worn. A swell
tie for ladies' wear, and its popu-
lar acceptance proves it to be
the proper thing. Plain colors,
black, white, blue and red.
An extraordinary value.
Our price, each S0.35
Si.v for 1.35

rJi"^

PACES 662 TO 692

:FOR CHOICEST:

Men's Neckwear.

Links' Capes. Jackets. Suits, etc..

.AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES....

¥ V ¥

No. 60233

Men's Handsome
SILK

TECK SCARF.
Medium, dark and light

evening shades, latest new
shape, in great variety of
designs. Persian, floral
plaids, etc., in new effects
and colorings. An exquisite
present. Each scarf put up
In beautiful box.
Price, each S .55
Three for 1,48
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Men's Fancy Silk Band Bows.
No. 50326 Men's Fancy

Silk Band Bows, with ^ad-
iustable back fastener. A
large assortment of hand-
some dark and medium
colors. Very handsome pat-
terns. Price, 6 for 65c
Each 12c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 50338 Fine
China Sillc Fancy
Band Bows, made
with elastic adjust-
able strap In back.
Rich Persian and
Dresden designs.
Combinations of
olive, myrtle, mode,

blue, red, g'reen and a host of other new and staple
shades. Also floral and fancy figured patterns,
checks, stripes, etc., square ends. Postage, extra, 3c.
Price, 6 for 90c; eaoh 18c
No. 50330 Band

Bows for standing
|

collars. Made from
heavy fancy im-
Sorted silks in me-
ium. ligrht or dark

colors. New and
handsome pat-
terns, stripes,
dots.
Persian pattern. Oriental fancies and beautiful

floral patterns. Stripes and plaids. All sorts of color-
ings. Price. 6 for 81.30; each 35

Postage, extra, 3 cents each.

New Silk Band Bows.
No. 50338 This

L bow must be seen to
be appreciated. Its
shape is entirely
new. The front por-
tion of the wing-like

fold on each side of the knot Is made so as to extend
slightly from the square ends. The effect is ex-
tremely pleasing, and represents the higtiest order
of novelty necltwear production. The patterns al-
so are entirely new; plaids and stripes running over
solid backgrrounds. A few of the desirable com-
binations in this bow are a blue ground, overshot
with pale green and white and purple stripes; while
in another, pink is the predominating color, and In
others, pink and blue share equal honors. Do not
forget that this is the newest and nobbiest men's
bow for the season.

No. 50334 Men's
Fine White Satin
or China Silk
Bows, with adjust-
able elastic fast-
ener at back, cor-
rect shapes; very
rich and dressy.
Price, 6 for 81.25; each (postage, extra, 3c.)... 83c

Band Bows for Standing Collars.
No. 50236 Men's

Extra-Heavy and
Fine Black Satin
or Silk Band
Bows. Very Latest
sbapes,s<iuareends.
with patent silk
adjusting clasp at
bai'k to fit any size
collar.

Postage, 3 cents. Price. G for 81.35;each 23c
No. 50337 Men's extra quality Hne Idark silk or

satin bow In newest shape; retrular 50 cent quality.
Price, 6 for 81 .60; each 38c

Our New Madras Cloth Band Bows.
No. 50340 These

new band bows are
made of very fine
French Madras, in
a large variety of
stripes, plaids, etc.
Alade with adjust*
able bands that can
be lengthened or
shortened, as desir-
ed. One of the nobbiest appearing ties produced
for this season's wear. They will please you every
time. Postage, extra, 3c. Price, each 12e

Men's New Summer Band Bow.
No. 50342 This

remarkable value
in men's fashionable
bows has never been
equalled before.
They are made of

Chelsea cloth or percale; have the adjustable bands
to be lengthened or shortened, as desired. A new
style and strictly "up-to-date." It is a pretty tie
to wear with negligee or bosom shirts. The designs
are largely in Roman stripes, in which pink,
blue and red are the predominating colors. 'This
neckwear would be good value at 15c. Postage, 2 cts.
Our price, 6 for 40c ; each 7«

Men's Chelsea Shield Bow.
No. 50344 This New

Bow, at its remarkable low
price, is bound to meet with

^popular favor; being ex-
tremely inexpensive, but \

very neat and dressy in ap-
Pearance. To be worn with lay-down collar only,
ostage, 2 cents. Price, per doz., 60c; each 6c

No. 5 2 4 6
Fancy Colored
Shield Bows, for
turn-down col-
lars; made from
pure silk and
satin, in a large

variety of figures. Postage, extra, 3c. Price, each..6c
Per doz 60c
No. 60348 Black

Silk or Satin Shield
Bows, with elastic
loop, for turn-down
collars. - Postage, 2 c.

Price, each 10c

;

Six for 60c
Postage on neckwear is from 3 to 15 cents.

White Lawn Dress Bows.
No. 60352

Men's White
Lawn Dress
Bows for stand-
ing collars. "Very
neat.Postage.2o.
Price,each 6c

Six lor 35e
No. 60864

Fine White
Lawn Dress
Bows, square or ,

pointed ends,
with elastic
bands in back,
and silk stitched ends. Extra fine finish.

Price, per doz., SI. 10; each 10c
No. 50256 Fine White French Lawn Full-Dress

Bows, with silk elastic adjustable bands, for stand-
ing collars; pointed or squared ends: two in a box.
Price, per doz. bows, 81.40; per box of two 35c

Men's Extra Fine New Plain White
Dress Bows.

No. 50358 Theseare
made in exact imita-
tion of the "Tied-by-
Wearer" bow. Square
ends, elastic in
back; adjustable to
any size collar. Price,
3 for 60c; each..,. 19c

l'o,stage for tliree, 5 cents.

Men's Extra Fine Plain White
Dress Bows.

No. 60260 These
are made in exact
imitation of those
"lied by wearer."
Has the natural folds
in the knot: elastic
adjustable bands in
back. Strictly cor-
rect shape.

Postage for tlirt-e, 5 cents.
Three for 60c; e;ich . 19c

Silk Embroidered Band Bows.
For Standing Collars.

No. 50263 Men's
Fine Wliite Lawn
Band Bows, with
elastic in back,
pointed end?
richly embrold.
ered. Assorted

patterns, 3 In a box. Price, per box of 3 80.38
Per doz. bows I-IO

Postage, p«r imz, 6 cents.
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No. 50264 Fine White French tawn Band
Bows, embiwidered ends, in new and liandsome de-
signs. Silk adjustable elastic band in back.

Price, per box of 3, 40c; each 15c
No. 6 2 6 6 ~

White Lawn
Bows, large
full dress size.

Elegantly em-
broidered ends,
with fine silk
floss, adjustable band, for standing collar.

Box of 2 for 45c ; each 35c
Postage, for two, 4 cents.

Lawn Bows, Embroidered Ends.
' No. 50368 Men-s

Fine Lawn Dress
Bows, with silk em-
broidered square
ends, in new and
rich effects. This
fabric has a very-
tine hair line, raised

stripe throughout. ni:ikiiii: it decidedly new and at-
tractive. Six for Jftl.3.>; each 85c

Postage, 3 cents.

White Lawn Bows.
No. 50370 Ex-

tra-Fine White
French Lawn
Bows, with shield
and elastic loop
at back; pointed
•r square ends;
silk stitched.
Price, per doz.40c
Price, each 4c
No. 50373 Extra-Fine White French Lawn

Dress Bows, with shield and elastic loop at back, tor
turn down collars only. New shape, square or pointed
ends; sUk stitched; extra-flne high-grade finish.

Price, per Vi doz., 50c; each 10c
White
Lawn
Folded
Ties.

No. 50374 Wliite Lawn Ties, 1 inch vqide, regula-
tion lengtii. good quality. Per doz 10c
No. 50376 White Lawn Ties, 1 inch wide, regu-

lation length, fine quality. Perdoz 15c
No. 5037 8 Extra-Fine Quality White Lawn Ties,

with silk-stitched square ends, IK inches wide, full
length. Per doz 26c
No. 50380 Extra-Long: Fine Quality White Lawn

TieSj 39 inches long, 1 inch wide, square ends.
Price, per doz. 25c

Postage, 5 cents per doz.

Fancy

Folded Ties.
No. 50382 ExceUent Quality Fancy Figured

Percale Ties, regulation size and length.
Price, per gross. »1.00; per doz 10c
No. 50284 Fine French Figured Penang or

Chelsea Cloth Ties, fast colors ;ind new and beauti-
ful patterns. Regular ::5c quality. Perdoz 18c

The New Folded Club Tie.

No. 50286 New String Tie, is made of fine Per-
cales, and comes in stripes and plaids of large
assortment. A very suitable tie for general use agd
for negligee. Price, perdoz 3Bc

Postage. 5 cents per doz.

Men's Fine Washable String Ties.

No. 50388 This New Club Tie la made of very
fine Madras cloth; colors woven in, and comes in a
large and varied assortment; made with new in-

visible seam, and is reversible; the regular 15-cent
style. Our special price, 6 for 35c; eiicli 7c

Postage, 5 cents per doz.

Men's Fine Washable Ties

No. 50393
China Silk
String Ties.
A. large as-
sortment of
this
lar
House" tie
in fancy combination col
inch wide, 36 inches Ion,

popu-
••C 1^1 b

No. 50a90 Jleu's Fine Washable String Ties,
made from extra quality tine imported Madras.
Alxjut 1 inch wide, and made with the new invisible
seam. These goods wash beautifully and are par-
ticularly desirable for wear with negligee shirts, as
well as with white collars in the usual way. Reversi-
ble : to be worn on either side.
Our special price, perdoz., 95c; 3 for 35c; each...9c

Postage, ,5 cents per doz.

s. No pUiia colors. One
Six for 50o; ea:Ch lOc

Postage. 3 cents.

No. 50394
Finest Qual-
ity Silk and
Satin Club
HouseString
Ties, Assort-
ed Persian,
floral, strip-

ed, dotted and modest figured patterns. Excel-
lent value. Price, each 35c

Postage, 3 cents.
No. 60396 Plain Black or PUin White SUk Club

House Ties. Very di-essy. 36 inches long, 1 inch
wide. Price, each 35c

Postage, 2 cents.

Black Silk Folded Ties.
No. 50300 Plain Black Gros-Grain SUk Folded

Ties, 5S-inch wide. Price, each 14c
No. 60302 Same as alx>ve, ij-inch wide. Each, 18c
No. 50304 Same as above, %-inch wide. Each, 22c
No, 50306 Same as above, 1 -Inch wide. Each, 27c
No. 60308 Same as al)Ove. IJ^-inch wide. Each, 30c

Postage, 2 cents each.

Men's Fine Madras
Puff.

No. 50310 This new scarf,
made of the Hnest imported
Madras cloth, has caught the
fancy of good dressers. The na-
ture of this f.abric admits of an
unlimited number of patterns,
and we have them in great vari-
ety of plaids and stripes. The
shape is ex(iuisitely designed and
is made in farst class manner. It
is a great success and very sty lish.

Price, each *0.26
Six for... 1.35

Men's White China-
Silk Puffs.

No. 50313 Made same shape
as No. 50310, but pure white; very fine; fashionable
and stylish as an evening or party scarf ; beautifully
shaped. Price, B for S1.35; each 25c
Postage on washable Four-in-Hands, 2 cents each.

No. 50314 Pure 'White Pique
Four-in-Hands. Fine quality,
graduated, well-made, and
washes well. Full length.
Price, each 10c
Six for 60c

,,, ,,, No. 60316 Pure White Fine

t ,
\\jr French Pique Four-in-hand;

u 1 ,!';
1 ,

much finer than the above; more
Vft * '

I
,

'

pliable and ties a better knot ; re-

Vl\f I I

versible.
^^" 1 -'-II Six for Sl.OO; each 19c

No. 60318 Extra-Quality Fin-
est White French Pique Four-
in-Hand. Positively the highest
grade wjishable scarf made, and
IS stitched with the new invisible
seam. Kemember there is none
better. Reversible, ties beauti-
fully and very durable.
Price, each 36c

No. 50320 Fine Chelsea _
Cloth or Percale Four-in-hand
Scarfs; washable. Light and
medium colors; plain stripes
and plaids. Extraordinary
values. Price, each 7c
Per doz 68c

Washable Four-in-
Hands.

No, 50323 Men's Extra-
Fine Washable Four-in-Hand
Scarfs. Made from finest im-
pnMed Scotch Madras cloth;
light and medium colors. Ab-
solutely fast colors and war-
ranted to wash and wear
beautifully. The most economical scarf m;ide; as
sorted patterns. Price, each 10c
Six for 60c

Washable Four-
in-Hand Ties.

No. 50324 Men's Fine
Washable Four-in-Hand.
Made from the highest quality
imported Madras cloth.
Light and pretty colors; abso-
lutely fa.st; will wash beauti-
fully. They are made with
the new seam, which is almost
invisible, and both sides are
alike. The assortment of pat-
terns runs largely in plaids,

some with silk finished strijies,

all in the latest and newest
designs. A very economical
scarf; positively the finest
Madras four-in-hand made.
Price. 6 for »1.10; each, 31c

Children's Windsor Ties.
Our prices on Windsor Ties will astonish you.

We inttport them direct and offer them at con-
siderable less than wholesale prices.

l9cWindsors.
No. 60338 Fine

Imported All - Silk
Windsor Ties; 5 in-
ches wide, 36 inches
long. We have a large
assortment of new
and pretty patterns
in light, medium and
dark colors. Hand-
some Scotch and
Highland plaids,
fancy checks, stripes
and rich and beau-
tiful floral patterns,
and Oriental fi.gures;
exquisite color ef-

fects. Fine and soft.
Price, each 1 9c
Perdoz. 81.90

Postage, 1 cent.

No. 60330 Fine All Silk Windsor Ties. Same as
above, in neat black and white checks or stripes.
Price, each .19c
Perdoz S1.90
No. 50333 The biggest

bargain we have ever of-
fered in neckwear. Fine
Imported French Sateen
Windsor Ties. Beautiful,
soft, silky finish. In stripes
and fancy figures. Light
and medium colors. Blue,
pink, red, ecru, et<?., in fancy
combinations. Also plain
black with inserted stripes.
Regular retail value, lOc.
Our price, each 4c
Per doz 40c

Postage, per dozen, 6 cents.

Buy Neckwear in half or dozen lots and
get the benefit of the dozen rate.

25c for 50c Windsors.
No. 60336 Finest

Imported All-SUk
Windsor Ties, 5 inches
wide, 3fi inches long.
Dark colors. We have
a choice assortment ol
new and beautiful pat-
erns, including Scotch
plaids, fancy stripes,
rich brocaded designs,
dots and neat figures.
Rich and effective
color combinations.
Superb Blending and
charming contrasts.
Warranted all pure
silk and absolutely
high grade.
Price, each ^. . . . 25c
Perdoz «2.76

Postage, 1 cent.
No. 60338 Extra-

Fine All-Silk Wind-
sor Ties. Same as above, in plain
colors, black, white, navy, blue,

yellow, red and light blue.
Price, each -^ 35c
Perdoz • S3.75

Postage, extra, 1 cent each.

Children's Bows.
No. 50340

Children's
Large Fancy
Ties in dark and

,

bright col-
ors, made

I
of a soft

Iwovensilkf
ribbon, ej-s

ins. wide,
with elas-

'

tic to go
iiround tlio

collar and
fastenwith
a hook be-
hindthe — , , ,

bow. Can be worn with either turn-down or stand-up
collar. Price, each i J^*j?
Per doz "3. t o

Postage, ft cents.

Wizard Cuff Holders.
The Most Popular Made.

No. 50346 The
Wirard Cuff Hol-
ders, improved,
nickel plated.

Per pair 8c
Per doz ,85c

Postage, 3 cents.



SILK AND CASHMERE

Mufflers
Postage, extra, 4 cents each.

Cashmere ^ Mufflers.
SOFT CASHMERE MUFFLERS.
50371 Large size, dark and lued-

SPECIAL OFFER.
smis

Where one-half dozen
or more Mufflers of the
same kind and ca ta-

logne number are or-

dered, we TclUsellthein
at dozen rates. It will

pay you to buy in half-

dozen or dozen lots.

'>^-^

No.
iuni colors. Plaids, stripes, checks and
fancy figures; excellent value.
Price perdoz.. S3.70; each 85c

IMPORTED WORSTED MUFFLERS.
No. 50373 Fine soft twill in dark and

medium plaids, stripes and cliecks, in
combinations, such as black and whit-e,
gray and white, brown mixed, etc.

^^^_^^^^^____ Per doz,, S3.78; 3 1'or Sl.OO; each.. .35c

SILK AND WORSTED MUFFLERS.
No. 50375 In iiandsome new designs. Dark plaid patterns,

with beautifull}' designed silk threads in rich contrasting effects.

Price, per doz S5.40 Each 50c

CREAM WHUE CASHMERE MUFFLERS.
No. 60377 Witli dainty interwoven silk designs of contrast-

ing colors. Stripes, plaids, etc. Will wash and wear well.
Price, per doz S5.80 Each 56c

HIGH GRADE FINE WOOL CASHMERE MUFFLERS.
No. 50379 Soft, warm and comfortable. AVill wash and wear well.

HiiTidsome medium and dark color plaids, checks and stripes. Particularly
larg? assortment in brown and blue. Jlodest and neat.
Price, per doz «8. 10 Each 75c

IMPORTED SILK MUFFLERS.
MEN'S FANCY FIGURED SILK MUFFLERS.

No. 50381 Assorted colors and coml>ination8. Also black and cream
white, and blue with white polka-dot. Price, per doz, S5.40; each 50c

MEN'S PURE SILK BROCADED MUFFLERS.
No. 50383 A large and attractive assortment of rit-li floral and scroll

designs in beautiful combinations, including ail black and cream white.
All pure silk. Price, per doz., SS.IO; each 75c

FINE SCOTCH PLAID SILK MUFFLERS.
No. 50385 Made in beautiful colorings. The stylish neck protector ol

the season at a very low- price. .^U bright colors in great variety of de-
signs. Full size. Price, per doz., S8.10: each 75c

EXTRA-FINE LARGE ALL SILK BROCADED MUFFLERS.
No. 50387 Klch Dresden figures in satin relief. Dark and bright col-

ors, assorted combinations, also black and cream white.
Perdoz Sio.so Each 81.00

MEN'S FINE NEW NOVELTY SILK PLAID MUFFLERS.
No. 50389 One of the most beautiful new clotiis tliat has ever left

the loom. Pretty basket weave in entirely new plaid etfects never before re-
i.ailed tor less than ?2M. Blue is the predomitating color. You
will be more than pleased with the exquisite design and quality.

Price. 3 for 83.50 Each « l.'4(l

HEAVY IMPORTED PURE SILK MUFFLERS.

No. 50391 Large, full size. Kiclily brocaded, Persian, Dres-
den and Horal designs. Very dressy'and swell combinations of
colors. Also black and cream white. Price, each 81.50

MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY BROCADED SILK MUFFLERS.

No, 50393 Made In the most elegant Persian deeigos in pure
Hillc. The beiiutiful brocaded figures stand out in most pleasing
contrast. Lar^e assortniunt of colors; also all black ana cream
white. Give preference in ordering.

Price, 3 for 85.00 Each 81.7.3

DO NOT FORGET
That Mufflers and neckwear make most acceptable
presente or holiday giftn- —

.
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SUSPENDER DEPARTMENT.
EVEBT QUOTATION in this department represents a particular selection at a price that defies

competition.WE BUY BY THE GROSS where others buy In dozen lots, direct from manufacturers of reputation.
who set the standard in this class of merchandise.

^VE SAVE XOC MONET ON EVERY PAIR.
Postage on Suspenders, 4 to 7 cents additional. Always inclade enough for postage when

ordering Suspenders by mall.

Ko. BOMH

Suspenders
and Braces.
Xo. 50400 Men's

15^-inch Elastic Web
Snsp'enders. Dark or
medium colors, fancy
patterns, metal grip,
back, braided ends
and strong wire
buckles. Perpair...8c
Per dozen pairs. ..90c
No. 60403 Men's

Fancy Silk Embroid-
ered Suspenders. 1^2

Inch elastic web.med-
ium colors, with
braided ends and
drawer supporters.
Nickeled cast-off
buckles. Handsomely
embroidered with silk
in a.ssorted patterns.
Price per pair.. SO. 15
Per dozen 1.60

Self-
Adjusting,
One-
Piece
Berlin
Back Sus-
penders.
No. 50404 A

Great Success.
Made from
heavy, strong
l'/4-lnch elastic
web. Heavy
cushioned back.
Assorted col-
ored patterns.
E-\tra strong
n o n-breakable
clasp and
buckles. Full
len^h.
Perpair.SO.as
Per dozen 3.TO No. 50404

Stronghold
Cross-back
Suspend-
ers.
No. 50406 Men's
Heai-y Strong
Elastic web
Cross-Back Sus-
penders. 2-inch
wide heavy leath-
er trimmings and
ends. Strong
buckles. 40 inch-
es long. High col-
ored stripes.
Per pair....80.19
peraozen... 8.10

>o. 50406

Cross-back
Suspend-
ers.

No. 50408 Men's
Extra Heavy,
Strong. Assorted
dark and medium
stripes, e.xtra
heavy, 2 inch
elastic web, cow-
hide ends. Leath-
er trimmings,
Sandow wire
buckles. 40 inches
long. Strongest
and best made.
Retail value, 3.tc.

Per pair... »0.38
Per dozen.. 3,00

No. 50410 Men's
Flue Elastic TVeb
Suspenders, Self-
adjusting lace
back, braided ends.
Fine strong cast off
buckles. Medium
colors, fancy silk
embroidered de-
signs in contrast-
ing colors. Drawer
supporters with
grip ends. Com-

fort able
and dur-
able.

No. 50410
Per doz. pairs, 8.70; per pair 85c

No. 5041 J Men's Fine
Plain Black Suspenders.
Close woven H4-inch
elastic web. Kid trim-
mings. Ornamental slid-
ing buckles and clasps.
Fine black braided mo-
hair ends and drawer
supporters, glove snap
cast-off.
Price, per pair $0.35
Per dozen pairs 2.70
No. 50414 Same as

above in plain white.
Per pair S0.35
Per dozen pairs 2.70
No. 50416 Men's FineWoven Elastic Web

Snspenderg. IVJ-inch
wide Handsome new
designs in vine or scroll
pattern embroidery, rich
contrasting colors
braided mohair ends and
drawer supporters.

No. 50416. strong automatic buck-
les and cast-off, light and medium colors.

Perdoz pairs, »3.70: yer pair 2Sc

No. 50408

I

Order suspenders In quantities,
ply to half dozen orders.

Dozen rates ap-

No. 50418

Floral Design
Suspenders.
No. 50418 Men's

Dresden and Floral
Pattern Elastic Web
Suspenders. New,
handsome designs.
Ornamental sliding
buckles with cast-off.
Fancy braided ends
and drawer support-
ers. Leather back and
will give lasting satis-
faction. Latest novel-
ty. Per pair.... S0.25
Per dozen. ....... 3.70

" Remember the Maine."
No. S0419 The

Maine Men's
Fancy Patriotic
Suspenders,made
of durable elastic
web, anchor ad-
justments, gilt
cast-off buckles
and drawer sup-
porters. Picture
of the Maine and
theU. S. Flag
printed on the

web.
The
novelty
of the
season.

No. S0419
Price, per pair SO.35
Per dozen 2.80

Fancy Elas-
tic Web
Cross-back
Kid End
Suspenders.
No. 50430 Hand-

somely designed,
colors woven in
web, glove snap fas-
teners with metal
support adding
much to durability,
Faucy ornamental
sliding buckles.
Fine kid ends. Med-
ium and light col-
ors.
Per pair....»0.39
Per doz 3,10

S. R. & Co M^h W
Special.

«w///)

No,50431 Men's UMl
Fine qualityDur-
able £.lnk Back /A\VL\\\
Suspenders.made i^^vU /////'

of strong IH-inch w/Avw\\ n/lill\\\\\elastic web, /////Ji/\\m\ II IIIAm\
leather tips in
back, braided
ends, drawer sup-
gorters, giant
uckles and full »/<

length, combines £ I//I Wm. "*^
C\

all points for Mx = /Iff \\\VV Is i\\strength 3.ni Mj ^ 'llfff M\ \ft%
wear. 50c would^ f » i/ff/ wSS *
be a fair valua- C
tion. .

Per pair.... 80.33 /// \.i
Per dozen.. 3.50 (*/ \4\

No, 50431

Fancy Silk Embroidered Elastic

Web Suspenders.
No. 50433 Braided

mohair ends, gold
sliding buckles and

™l drawer supporters, med-
oa\ "iS/l ^"™ light and dark col-

LYv/ywil ^'*- Assorted patterns,

fc^^'wm Very handsome.
"«\\ Per pair 80,35
%-4l^^_^ Perdozen 3.75

i'.'(J/iij^r'"^aM@ No, 50434 Men's Plain
"^j^ Black Dress Suspen-

'*r^s^ ders. Imported elastic

^^V \^A^ ^^ webbing, embossed kid
^^^ IB. (J; trimmings. Fine braided

black mohair ends with
drawer supporter at-
tacbment. New and^ ^. beautiful design. Gold
sliding buckles and

/')11^\ clasps. Extra fine dress
'v lW finish. Retail value T.5c,

Per pair.. 80,39
Perdozen 4,10

No, 50426

No, 50436 Men's E.vtra Fine Silk Embroidered
Suspenders. Handsome ornamental gold slides and
cast-off. Braided lisle ends and drawer supporters.
New exclusive patterns. Light medium and dark
colors, artistic and elaborate silk embroidery.
Charming and effective contrasts. Per pair.. 80.43
Per dozen 4.60

No. 5043 7 Men's Extra tength Plain White or
Slate Color Elastic Web Suspenders, made same
style as No. 50431, 40 inches long. Fine and first-class

in every particular. Price, per pair 80.45
Six pair for • 2.60

The ' y

Cuyot. //
No. 50430 Bre- ^

telle'8 Universelles. / \'

The Famous /
' If

French Sanitary (Ti \ \,S(^
Suspenders. Light i^
weight, strong, lin-
en web, with elastic
in back pieces only.
Une.x celled for
comfort and dura- /////

bility. Light and vi? w] mm 1

dark colors. .\ll IMil \ \colors absolutely lill'iii W..
fast.

Per pair 50c No. 50430
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Kid
Trimmed
Suspenders.
No. 50431 Im-

ported Web Cross-
back Suspenders.
rolled kid ends,
glove snap fasten-
ers and fancy slid-

ing- buckles, hand-
some assortment of
patterns, medium
colors. Dependable
and high grade.
Per pair SO.45
Per dozen . . 4.90

New
Parisian
Suspender.

No. 50433 Extra
fine White Silk
K'ubroidered Im-
ported Elastic Web
Suspenders. Em-
bossed kid ti'im-
niin.^s. white braid-
ed silk ends, beau-
tiful gold and white
fine enameled
buckles and cast-
off. Perdoz..«4.80
Per pail' 0.45

Mew Parisian
Suspender.
No. 50435 The

New Parisian Sus-
pender. M a d e of
finest imported
elastic web in plaids
and stripes of me-
dium colors. Full
length, cross back,
kid trinnned with
duplicaterolled and
Stitched leather

Treat Yourself to
Something

Good.
No. 50441 Men's All

Silk Non ElasticWeb Sus-
pendeiK with entirely new
gold and filigree sliding
buckles east-dtf. Pure silk
clastic web ends, tipped
with white kid. Fine white
etnbossed kid trimmings,
asstn-ted light colors,
stripes, fancy figures.
Dresden and floral pat-
terns.
Perdoz »5.40
Prlce.per pair 50c

No. 50435

ends, one running
on the metal, the
other on the leath-
er. Thusthe strain
is equalized, mak-
ing an unusually
attractive and de-
pendable suspend-
er. Regular retail
value, (5c.
Price.perdozS5.00
Pur pair 45
No. 50439 Fire-

men's.Policemen's
and Mechanics'
Extra Super Stout
Elastic Web Sus-
penders. Leather
cusljioned back
and heavy rolled
leather ends. As-
st)rted patterns, e\ -

ery pair warranted.
Perdoz »4.75
Price, per pair . . 43c

Mo. 6044S,

No. 50441

Silk Overshot
Suspenders.
No. 50445 Imported
Elastic Web Suspen-
ders. Tinted kid glove
snaij fasteners, lancy
gold sliding buckles,
tinted silk braided
ends, clasp drawer
supporters, dark col-
ors, floral, vine and
scroll patterns, over-
shot in silk. Abso-
lutely high grade.
Per do7, «6.50
Price, per pair, 60c

Men's Embroidered Suspenders
in Class-Covered Boxes.

No. 50451
No. 50451 Men's Silk Embroidered Suspenders.

Imported elastic web, richly embroidered in attract-
ive designs, ornamental sliding buckles, fine braid-
ed ends, light or medium colors. No plain colors.
One pair in box. Three pairs for SB1.40
Price, per pair 50c

Men's Embroidered Satin Sus-
penders.

No. 50455
No. 50455 Finest yuality Men's Embroidered

Satin Suspenders. Heavy satin lining and pure silk

elastic ends. Beautiful floral sprays of contrast-
ing colors embroidered down front. In handsome
glass-top case. Colors: black, cream, blue, pink,

lavender or garnet. Glass covered boxes cannot be
sent by mail. Three pairs for *^Qa
Price, per pair .•. 9oc

Indianola
LEATHER SUSPENDERS
No. 50457 Sel(-Ad-

justingr Leather Sus-
penders. Good quality
leather and will give
good satisfaction.
Price, per pair 35c
Per doz S8.75

No. 50459 Self-\d-
.lusting Leather Sus-
penders. Best oak tan
calfskin, solid stitched,
single roundand willnot
pull the Vjuttons olT.

Comfort, ease and dura-
bility at a remarkabl.y
low price. Every pair
warranted. Money back
if not satisfied.
Per pair 35c
3 lor Sl.OO; doz.S3.75

No. 50461
Per doz. . .

.

\ r i

No. 50459
Extra X.engtU, Same as above

,

....38c
.84.10

Boys' and Youths' Suspenders.
No. 50467 Boys'

Elastic Web Sus-
penders. Good sulj-
stantial web, fancy
striped patterns,
leather trimmings
and ends. Per pair 5c
Per dozen pairs. .50c
No. 50469 Bo.vs'

and Youths' Suspen-
ders. Fancy stripi'd
patterns, metal grip
Ijack, strong elastic
web. Woven ends and
good strong buckles.
Per pair 10c
Per doz Sl.OO
No. 50471 Boys'

and Youths' Fancy
Silk Embroidered
Elastic Web Suspen-
ders. Woven ends
and non - breakable
wire buckles. New,
hand.some designs.

Per pair 15c; six pairs for 65c
No. 50473 Boys' and Y'ouths' Extra Quality Sus-

penders, elastic web, medium colors, cushion back,
cast-ofl' buckles. High grade in every particular.
Per pair 35c; per doz 1S3.75

No. 50471

Anchor Brace
No. 50477 Mens

Superior Shoulder
Braces. Faucy o^ er
shot elastic web
straps to brace the
shoulders and
straighten the back
Suspender attach-
ment with fine braid-
ed lisle ends and
drawers supporters
Light and medium
colors.
Price, per pair 45c
Per doz S5.00

No. 50477

(Gamble Shoulder Brace.
FOR MEN AND YOUTHS.

No. 50481 The Special
point of merit of this
Brace is in two light steel
springs which act as if you
gentl.v press your thumbs
on one s shoulder blades.
Only shoulder brace
made on the rlgh4 prin-
ciple. They are hand^me-
ly made, perfectly adjast-
able. roll leather end,
Eatent cast-off snaps, best;

air pads, leather lined
in front of arms, most
comfortable brace made,
hand will brace a man up
/so he will grow strong ana
'healthy. Size,30to40 chest
measure. Each JS1.35

No. 50481 Postage, extra, 15c.

The Camble Ladies' and Misses'

Shoulder Brace.

A Perfect Shoulder Brace and
Skirt Supporter Combined.

No.50483 TheGamWe
Shoulder Brace for La-
dies. Fine light drab jean
webadjustable to any posi-
tion, finest hair padding,
leather lined in front of
arms, soft and pliable, will
not chafe or irritate the
skin. The principle is the
same as in the men'sbrace.
No. Sfttsl. Sizes, -fi, 2i<, 30, 33,

3-1 and 36-inch bust meas-
ure. Measure close under
arms and above breasts.
Each Sl.OO
Postag;e, e.xtra, 10 cents,

No. 50483

The Knickerbocker Shoulder Brace
A Good Shoulder Brace, made of non-elastic web

with elastic ends. Easily adjusted by buckles, as
shown in cut. One of tlie most practical and com-
fortable braces made. Very desirable for children,
as they will prevent round or stooped shoulders.

No. 50487 Men's
Knickerbocker Shoul-
der Brace, made of fine
web in colors or plain
white. Give chest meas-
ure. Sizes, 32, 34, 36. 38,

40. Per pair 59c
Per doz «5.88
No. 50489 Boys'

Kuickerljocker Shoul-
der Brace, colored or
plain white. Give chest
measure. Sizes :24. 2(1. '-H,

311. I'erpair 59c
Per doz 85.88

No. 50489

CE'ET DRUG DEPARTMENT FOR*^*"^ TRUSSES, SUSPENSORIES,
ELECTRIC BELTS, ETC.

No. 50487

No. 50491 L a d 1 e s'

KuickeriM>cker Shoul-
der Brace, non-elastic
web, plain \\'hito or col-
ored. Improved Skirt
Supporter, plain white.
Size a2. at, at), 38. Give
bust measure.
Per pair. 5»c; doz.S5.88l
No. 50493 Girls'

Knlckerljocker Shoul-
der Brace, made same
as ladies, in white. Size
34, 36, ;», 30. Give bust
me;isure.
Per iiair 59c
Perdoz 8S.88

No. 60493 No. S0491
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SAVE MONEY ON HANDKERCHIEFS
WE IMPORT ALL OUR OWN HANDKERCHIEFS ^Su fo^abo^ut^nl"
third their regular retail value.

WEHAVEANIMMENSEASSORTMENT ?IrSrQu^ue" wer^ «?«;
so good and prices never so low. Send us your orders for handker-
chiefs and we will give you better value than yon have had before.

II I t\\U 7 PEUTC DnCTAf!P for a dozen handkerchiefs. Vou can't
ALLUtY / UCniorUolMOC afford to pay retail prices for handker-
chiefs. Our prices on these goods wnl be found about one-half the
regular retail price, and our customers will do well to lay in a 'iupply

at our cut prices.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Postage on men's handkerchiefs averages about

7 cents per dozen. Do not forget the e.xtra postage
when ordering goods sent by mail.

Genuine Martha Washington Tur-
key-Red Handkerchiefs.

These are the old, relia-

ble, fast-colored standard
quality goods, known the

entire world over. Do not
accept the imitations sold

by many dealers. These
handkerchiefs we quote be-

low will outwear any other
known make.
No. 50596 Men's Gen-

uine Turkey-Red Martha
Washington Handker-
chiefs.
SizelRxl" inches, per dozJJc
8ize 31x20 inches, per doz55c
Size 24x23 inches, per doz66c
Size2«.x26 inches, per doz90c

indigo- Blue
Handkerchiefs.

No. 60598 Men's Hem-
med Handkerchiefs. The heat
ever manufactured. Genuine
indigo blue with white figures
;ind dots. Warranted abso-
lutely fast color.
Size 31 inches; per doz 60c
Size 34 inches; per doz 85c
NOTE. — Where handker-

chiefs are quoted at dozen
rates,we sell any quantityfrom
half dozen up, at dozen rates.

Imported Sateen Handkerchiefs.
~

Imitation Silk, Fine and
Serviceable.

No. 50600 Imported
French Sateen Handker-
chiofs. A good importa-
tion of silk, full large size,

. fine soft finish, fancy wide
'navy blue and white
d otted and figured borders
and figured centers, war-
ranted fast colors, very
handsome and dressy.
Priee, per doz ^Oc
Each 8c

White'Cambric Handkerchiefs.
No. 50604 S. & K.'s Special Value. Men's fine

plain white linen finish cambric handkerchiefs.
Plain hem with rib-effect border, medium size.

Price, per doz 45c Each Sc
No. 50606 Men's Extra-Fine White Cambric

Handkerchiefs, large size, linen flnisb, rib-effect

border; our own importation
and we guarantee them
equal to any 15c
handkerchief on
the market.
Each 7c
Price, doz 74c
No. 50608 Men's

extra-large size
plain wrhite linen
effect Cauabric
Handkerchiefs.
Size. 22x23 in. The
largest and best
cambric handker- . ^

chief ever made. Ribbed pattern borders. Kegnilar
25c quality. Our price, per doz. »1.00; each 10c

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
No. 50610 Men's Fine

. White Cambric Handker-
chiefs. Linen finish, 1-inch
hem. medium size, and the
quality is exceptionally
food. Price, each 5c
'erdoz 50c
No. 60612 This is cer-

tainly the best handker-
chief ever offered for the
money. "We import them
ourselves and make a spe-
cialty of this particular
quality. Retail dealers get
2.5c for the same goods.

' Made from finest white
cambric, with 1-inch hemstitched borders. Pull size.

Price, per doz, 81.00; each lOc

Men's Japanette Handkerchiefs.
No. 50616 Men's Cream White Imitation Silk

Japanette Handkerchiefs, with IK-inch hemstitch,
size, 19x19. Per doz, 81.45; each 13c

rish Linen Handker-
chiefs.

Made from the purest and
best linen In the world. Every
handkerchief -we quote is im-
ported by us direct from the
mills.

No. 50618 Men's
Pure Irish Linen
Handk erchief».
Plain white, large
size with finished
borders, the best
value in the world,
you can't beat it

anywhere on
earth. Per doz. 81.46; each 14c

Linen Hemstitched Handl(erchiefs.
No. 50619 Men's Extra Size Pure Irish Linen

Handkerchiefs, plain white, tape effect border and
hem, size 24x24. Never retailed for less than 35 cents.
We guarantee them pure linen.

Per doz. 82.00: 3 for 54c; 19c each.
No. 60620 Men's tine Irish Linen White Hand-

kerchiefs, with 1-inch
hem. Heavy and strong,
size 18x18, warranted ex-
tra value, and the same
handkerchief that re-
tailers sell at 25c.

Price, each 15c
Per doz 81.50
No. 50682 Extra

quality Pure Irish Linen
White Handkerchiefs,
1-inch hem. size 19x19
fine hand finish, excel-
lent for wear, and fine
and soft to the touch.
True merit in these
goods. Try them and you will be satisfied.
Price, per doz., 82.25; each 80c
No. 50624 This is one of our specialties. Im-

ported direct from the mills. Made of extra selected
pure Irish linen. Plain white, with lV4-inch hem.
Extra-fine soft hand finish, full size and the equal
in wear and finish to any 50c handkerchief ever
sold. Per doz. . . . 82.66; each 25c

No. 50628 Same as above, with
very neat V^-inch hem.
Price, per doz., 83.66; each, 25c

35c each, 3 for $1.00.
No, 50630 Our own special

importation. One of the finest
white linen handkerchiefs ever
offered for sale at any price.
Made from purest stock Irish
linen, fine, soft hand finish, with
wide 1-inch hem. Full size; one
of our very best values. Retail

No. 50630 value, .Wc.

Our price, per doz., 83.80; 3 for 81.00; each, 35c

Colored Border Handkerchiefs.
Allow 7 cents extra

for postage on a doz-
en men's handker-
chiefs, wlien you
wish tlieiu sent sep-
arately by mail.
No. 50632 Men's

Hemmed Colored
Border Handker-
chiefs. Fine soft fin-

ish. White center,
with fancy colored
borders. Assorted
colors and patterns.
Price, per doz— 35c

No, 50634 Men's
Hemmed Colored Bor-
dered Handkerchiefs,
with woven borders.
Colors woven in, not
printed. White center.
fine French finish, soft
and fine and excellent
for wear. Assorted col-
ors. Full size.
Price, each 5c
Perdoz 55c

An Extraordinary
Bargain.

No. 50636 Fancy Plaid
Woven Color Handker-
chiefs. W^hite, with neat
stripes running through
entire handkerchief, both
ways, forming handsome
plaid. Full size, assorted
colors. One of the very
best wearing handker-
chiefs ever made.
Price, each 7o
Perdoz 64c

Fancy Border
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.

_^^J^^SB\ No- 50640 N e w
Zi U lj' '^^ ^^

I
Design Fancj'-Col-
ored Border Cam-
bric Handkerchiefs.
White center, with 1-

ineh colored border
hem. Handsonae as-
sorted patterns and
colors. Full size.

Price, each 6c
Perdoz 60c

lOc for These
Beauties.

No. 60642 Men's
Fine Cambric Hand-

kerchief.^. Wliite center, with particularly hand-
some colored corners; hem-stitched and soft and fine

In finish; fast Colors; in more than 300 different
patterns of the season's newest and best effects;

all colors; full size. Price, perdoz., 81.00: each. 10c

l3cfor these Imported Novelties.
No. 50644 Our ""-i,

Special Importation
Men's Finest Cambrit
Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. Colored ct ntt I ^

and borders, in the larg
est and choicest assort-
ment of patterns <\er
brought to this count rj

Every design is new
every combination <il

colors superb. You w ill

like the quality. \ou
will like the pattt rus,
^nd best of all you w ill

\lke the price.
H.Price, each 80.13
'"efor 68

Per doz 1.35

Gentlemen's
Extra -Fine

Lawn
Handkerchiefs.
No. 50648 Gentle-

men's Extra-Fine Lawn
Handkerchiefs. White
center with very neat
and pretty hemstitched
colored borders. ' New

and handsome patterns. Very
latest colorings. 250 different
patterns. Fine, light and soft.

Price, each 80.20
Per doz 2.25

No. 50652 PureLiuen
Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs, white cen-
ters with handsome and
artistic fancy-colored
Itorders. Full size.
IJeautiful as well as
thoroughly g^d. Soft
and fine. All Itihds and
colors. New effects and
combinations. War-
ranted in every way.
Perfectly fast colors.
Price, each 80.25
Perdoz 2.66
NOTE We sell W

dozen or- more hand-
kerchiefs atdozen
rates. It will pay you to buy these goods in dozen
lots. Save money wherever you can, even on
handkerchiefs.

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs.
No. 50654 Japanette Initial

Handkerchief!^, looks aud feets al-
most the same as real Japanesesilk.
fine and soft, with l-inch hem.
cream white with handsome silk
embroidered initial. Be sure to
state what initial is wanted.
Per half doz..* 5c; each 15c
No. 50658 Wen's Pure Irisli Lin-

en Handkerchiefs, plain white
with handsome embroidered ini-
tial, full size with 1-inch hem. Put
up Yi dozen in box. Be sure to
state what initial is wanted.

Perboxof Hdoz.. «1.45; eaeh 25c
No. 60654.
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Men's Silk Initial Hand-
kerchiefs.

SPECIAt NOTICE— Initial handker-
chiefs come in all letters of the alphabet except I,

O. Q. U, V, X, Y and Z.
>'o. 60660 Pure White Japanese Silk Initial

Handkerchiefs. Full size, with neat, hemstitched
border and silk embroidered initial.

Price, each, 39c; six for «2.10
No.60662 Men's KxtraQualityVery HeaTyWhite

Japanese Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, with wide l^-inch
liem, full size 21 Inches, richly embroidered silk initial. Ex-
cellent for gifts.
Prjce,each,68c; 3for S1.60; perdoz 86.35
No. 50664 Men's Extra-Heavy Pure White Silk Initial

Handkerchiefs. Extra-large size with very heavy and
richly embroidered silk initial. The ideal handkerchief for
Christmas and holiday gifts.Price.eaeh, 98c; per doz.S10.60

Men's Fancy Border Silk Handkerchiefs.
No. 60668 Men's Pure White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs.

with hemstitched and fancy colored border. Dots, fancy figures
and neat contrasting effect. Price, each, S5c; per doz «2.7
No. 50670 Men's Pure White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs,

with 1-inch fancy colored hemstitched borders. New and hand-
some patterns in assorted colorings.
Price, each, 37c; 3for8il.OO; perdoz S3.86
Men's Plain White Silk Handkerchiefs.

No. 50672 Men's Plain White Hemstitched Silk Handker-
chiefs. Size, 19x19, with y.-inch hem. Each, 26c; 6 for S1.40
No. 60674 Men's Extra-Heavy Plain White Silk Handker-

chiefs. 19x19, regular 50c goods. Each, 36c; 3 for 81.00
No. 60678 Men's Extra-Heavy White SUk Handkerchiefs.

20-inch, with 1-inch hemstitched border. Each, 48; per doz,86.20
No. 60680 Men's Extra-Heavy and Extra Fine Pare Japan

Silk Handkerchiefs, with wide hem, large full size, made up ex-
pressly for fine trade. Retails at $1.25.

/iPur special price, each, 98c; 3 for 82.8o
Tfo. 50681 Plain .Black SUk Handkerchiefs, hem-

stitched border. Price, each, 36c; per doz 84.00
Fancy Brocaded Silk Handkerchiefs.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
^^ No. 60683 Handsome Brocaded Silk Hand-

^i^^ kercliiefs. Ladies' size, assorted colors and pat-
terns, good quality. Each, 22c; per doz. ..82.14

No. 60684 Fancy Brocaded Pure Silk Hand-
Ij /'''•*4SC*^

kerchiefs. Rich combinations of colors and
«if',. inf!^^ attractive patterns; black green and all staple

colors. Most of them have two or more
colors, beautifully blended. For
ladies or gentlemen.

Price, each, 40c ; per doz.S4.50
2355
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No. 60686 Men's or Ladies* Extra-Fine Heavy
AVeight Pure Silk Handkerchiefs. Large size, very
latest colorings, richly brocaded all over; assorted
patterns and colors, including black and cream. Onr
own importation. Price, each, 60c; six for. . .82.76
No. 60688 Men's Extra-Fine Heavy Weight Im-

ported Silk Handerchiefs. Richly brocaded. Heavy
satin borders. Warranted pure silk; full size; hand-
some assortment of patterns and colors; new two-
toned and changeable effects. Also black and white.
Price each, 75c; per doz 88.10

Ladies' Fancv Silk Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.

No. 60690 Fine Imported White SUk Handker-
chiefs. Scalloped edges and contrasting colored silk •

embroidery, pink, blue, lilac, olive, cardinal, etc.
Price, each, 12c; per doz 81.40
No. 60692 Ladies' Extra-Fine Imported Pure

Silk Handkerchiefs. Cream white, scalloped and
embroidered borders, delicate colorings, rich floral
designs; 11x11 inches; imported direct from Japan;
assorted patterns and colors.
Price, each, 18c; 3for60c; perdoz .81.901
No. 50694 Ladies' Pure Cream White Japanese!

SUk Handkerchiefs. Hemstitched border, silk em-

'

broidered initial; soft and fine; all letters except I,

'

O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z. Each, 36c; six for 8i.35
No. 60696 Very Kich and Attractive Pure Silk

Handkerchiefs. Cream white, fancy colored silk .

embroidery, scalloped edg«s, artistic open-work de- '

signs. Each, 26c; six for 81.35 I

No. 60698 New Design Imported Pure White
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs. Scalloped edges,
heavy silk embroidery all around; rich contrasting-
colors. Each, 36c; 3 for 81.00; perdoz 83.86
No. 60700 Ladies' Extra-Fine Pure White Jap-

anese Silk Handerchiefs. Scalloped borders, heavily
embroidered in finest silk; all white or white with
colored borders. Price, each 39c
No. 60704 Ladies' Extra Quality, Pure White

Japanese SUk Handerchiefs. Scalloped edge, en-
tirely new design, silk embroidery and open work
patterns. All pure white, no colors; dainty and de-
pendable. Price, each, 47c; perdoz 85.00
No. 60710 Ladies' Finest Quality Pure WhiteSilk

Handkerchiefs. Heavy, fine, soft. Very deep, extra-
heavy white silk embroidery and open work designs;
decidedly rich and effective border; all pure white;
handsomest we ever imported. Each, 76c; doz., 88.10
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Xo. 5071^ Fine Hemstitched Cambric Handker-
chiefs, medium size, fancy colored borders, assorted styles
and patterns. Per dozen, 76c; price, each 8c

No. 50714 Extra Fine Quality White Linen Finish
Cambric Handkerchiefs, witli Ji-inch hemstitcbed border
and fancy whit^ corded design inside of the border. Our
own special importation and they are surprisingly hand-
some. Order half a dozen and we guarantee that you will
be well satisfied. Per dozen, 90c ! price, each 9c

No. 50716 Fine Imported White Cambric Handker-
chiefs, with Ji-inch hemstitched fancy colored borders,
very neat and dainty. Assorted designs and colors.

Per dozen, 98c; price, each 10c
No. 507 18 Ladies* Fine Imported Cambric

Mourning: Handkerchiefs, with neat fast black
narrow hemstitched borders. Our own importa-
tion. Per dozen, SI.00; price, each lOc

No. 607 30 Ladies' Extra Fine Lawn Mourn-
ing Handkerchiefs. Genuine British manufac-
ture, fine and soft, with !-4-inchfast black hem-
stitched borders. E.xcellent ciuality.

Per dozen, SI.94; price, each 19c
No. 60722 Ladles^ Fine Imported' Linen

Mourning Handkerchiefs, with neat H-inch fast
black borders. Fine soft finish.

^ Per dozen, 8)J.701 price, each 25c

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.
No. S0724 Ladies* Pure Irish Linen White Handkerchiefs, with narrow

hemstitched borders. Regular 20c quality when bought at retail.
Per dozen, SI.00; price, each lOc
No. 507 26 Ladies' All Linen White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, war-

ranted pure Irish linen, 1-inch hem. Our own importation. They usually
retail at 25c. Per dozen, S1.40; price, each 14c

No. 50728 Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, plain white with neat one-half inch
hemstitched borders. Warranted all pure linen. Soft and smooth.

Per dozen, S2.10; price, each 20c
No. 60730 Ladies' Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. Same as above, With i-inch

wide hemstitched borders. Per dozen, »2. 10; price, each 20c
No. 50732 Ladies' Extra Selected Pure White Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with

M-inch hemstitched borders. Fine and soft; high-class finish; warranted first-class in
every particular. We import them direct and offer them at less than regular wholesale
prices. Per dozen, 82.70; price, each. 26c

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs.
NOTICE— Initial Uandkerchiefs are made with all let-

ters of the alphabet except I, O, Q, U. V, X. Y and Z.
No, 50736 Pure White Irish Linen Initial Handker-

chiefs, hemstitched border with white embroidered initial
in corner. Always state just what letter you wish.

Si.x for 81.30 ; price, each .......23c
Swiss Handkerchiefs.

No. 50738 Ladies' Scalloped Swiss Handkerchiefs.
Neat Ichain-stitch edge with silk embroidered design in
corner. Perdozen, 58c; price, each 6c

No. 507 40 Ladles' Extra-Fine White Chiffonette
Handkerchiefs, with neat 1-inch hemstitched borders.
Beautiful floral designs embroidered in corner In hand-
some colored silk. Per dozen, SI.00; price, each lOc

No. 50742 Ladies' Extra-Fine Embroidered Border
Handkerchiefs, Fine white French cambric with hem-
stitched borders embroidered all around in handsome col-
ored floral designs. Per dozen, 81.35; price, each 13c

No. 50744 Fine White Swiss Handkerchiefs, with
handsome scalloped and embroidered borders. Very rich
and effective patterns. Perdoz., 81.25; price, each 1254c

No. 50746 Ladles' Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs. Plain
white with scalloped edges and embroidei-ed borders. All
pure white, soft and fine. Per doz., S1.58; price, each. ..16c

No. 50748 Very Fine Sheer Scalloped Edge Snow
White Swiss Handkerchiefs. New design borders and very
dainty embroidered patterns. Our own special importa-
tion. Retail value, 35c. Perdoz., 81.90; price, each 18c

No. 50750 Ladles' ExtraQuality Fine Imported Swiss
Handkerchiefs. White with 1-inch scalloped edge lace
borders. Entirely new designs and very pretty effects.

Perdozen, 81,90; three for 50c; pnce, each 19c
No, 50762 Ladies' Snow White Swiss Handkerchiefs.

Beautifully embroidered in dainty patterns, hemstitched
edge with fine fancy work designs. Hundreds of ctiarming
patterns. Our own special importation.

Perdozen, Si.90; three for 50c; price, each 19c
No. 50754 Ladles' Extra-High Grade Imported White

Swiss Handkerchiefs, with heavy fancy open lace work
borders. Entirely new and handsome patterns. Very fine
and soft. Perdozen, 82.70; price, each 26c

No- 50766 The prettiest, the daintiest, most deli-
cately designed Swiss Embroidery Handkerchiefs ever
imported into this country. These handkerchiefs are fine
and soft, pure snow white with very artistic and rich open
work embroidery. Dainty and dependable.

Perdozen, 82.70; price, each 25c
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Special Bargains in Ladies' and
Children's Handkerchiefs.

Plain White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
No. 50760 Ladles'

Fine White Cambric
Handkerchiefs with
neat, narrow, hem-
stit<:he(i borders, im-
ported goods, and
qualities that retail

at 10c.
Price, each 5c
Perdoz SOc
No. 50763 L,adies'

Fine Imported
White Cambric
Handkerdilefs with
1-inch hemstitched
border. Regular 16c
quality.
Price, each 8c
Perdoz 75c

Handkerchiefs.

Order handkerchiefs in dozen or half dozen lots.

Dozen rates apply where >4 doz is ordered. _

Allow 7 c postage for a dozen handkerchiefs.

Extra- Fine Lawn
No. 50768 Ladles'

Extra Fine QuaUty
Imported French
Lawn White Hand-
kerchiefs, with very
handsome and dainty
colored, hemstitched
borders, new and
tastefully contrast-
ed colorings. Fine
soft finish, will wash
and wear beauti-
fully.

Price, each..»0.15
Perdoz 1.50

Children's
Handkerchiefs.

No. 60770 Children's
Fancy Bordered Cambric
Handkerchiefs. Very neat,
hemmed borders. A choice
assortment of new and
novel colorings and pretty
designs. Owing to the re-
merkably lo^v price we
"make on these goods, we
cannot sell less than one
dozen of them. Perdoz.lTo

No, 60771 The Maine
children's hemmed
border handkerchiefs,
showing correct picture
of the Maine in colors.
Sold in dozen or halt-
dozen only.
Price per doz 18c

The Greatest of
All Bargains.
No. 507 7 li ABC Handkerchiefs, IS'c per dozen.

Children's Cambric Handkerchiefs, with neat hem-
med border; complete alphabet printed in center,

with fancy pictorial designs around the border; use-

ful as well as instructive. Price, perdoz 18c
No. 50774 Little Beauties for Little People.

Fancy Hemmed Cambric Handkerchiefs in a large

assortment of new and beautiful patterns. Hand-
some pictorial pat-
terns,new Brownie
figures.maps, fancy
figures, sketches,
etc., etc. Order a
dozen assorted pat^
terns: you will be
sure to like them
and want more of
them.
Price, per doz.85c

The Fairy Handkerchief.
No. 507 76 The Fairy
H a n d k e rchiefs are the
Ideal Handkerchiefs for
Little' Children. They are
made from e.xtra-fine linen
tinished cambric, printed in
seven absolutely fast col-
ors, by a patented process
which permits washing of
the handkerchief without
any injury to the color or
fabric. These handker-
chiefs are made in a series
of wonderfully colored
pictures, from original
drawings by some of the
finest artists in Europe,
each one representing some
Sr>pular fairy tale, such as
totiier Goose, Kris Krln-

gle, Cinderella, Kip Van Winkle, Red Riding Hood
and many others equally famous. Order a dozen
assorted and make your children happy.
Price, perdoz., 45c! each 4c

g^m ^\%#e r^CD A DfRJIBMT From no other source in the world can yon get
VilUV/YEi UKrMK I nflCI'l l « such satisfaction in Gloves and Mittens. We con-
trol the entire output of two of the largejst American glove factories, and our kid gloves we import
direct in immense quantities. We are thus enabled to give you far greater values than you could pos-
sibly procure elsewhere. WE GIJAB.4.NTEE every pair of gloves or mittens we quote to be exactly as
represented and described in the catalogue. YOURMONEY B.4.CK If you are not thoroughly satisHed.

How to Measure
Size of Clove

Worn.
Draw a tape line closely

around the knuckles, as
shown in the cut.
Men's Gloves are made in

these sizes only:
7. 7!.4.7i4. 7?i, 8, 8^, 8^, 8Ji,

9, 91/2, 10. and 10!4.

Men's Domestic
Kid Cloves.

Sizes, 8 to 10^ only.

No. 51370 Men's standard
quality unlined domestic fiid
Gloves. Smooth, carefully se-
lected stock, stitched backs
and patent buttons, sizes 8 to
lOYi only, dark brown colors
only. Price, per pair SO.48

ll
Perdoz 5.36

!' SPECIAL STOCK MEN'S
DOMESTIC KID GLOVES.

No. 61373 One button, with
soft dress finish, stitched backs.
Good weight and very dura-
ble. Medium and dark brown,
sizes, 8H to lOy^ only.
Price, per pair 80.76
Perdoz 8.10

Men's Fine Kid Dress Cloves.
No. 61374 Men's Imported Stock

Kid Gloves, fine dress finish, medium
weight, with new welt stitched backs
and patent buttons. Silk sewed
throughout. All the new shades,
browns, tans and English reds. Sizes.

"i/i to lOyj. Price, per pair » 0.95
Perdoz 10.Z6

AN EXCELLENT DRESS GLOVE
OF THE BETTER SORT.

No. 61378 These gloves are made
from real kid, handsomely finished

and are very dressy. Made with
patent buttons and gusseted between
the fingers; stitched backs, beautiful
shades of brown, tan. o.x blood, black
or white. Always state size and color
desired. Sizes. TtolO/,. Doz..iS13.50i Dair,»1.35

No. 51380 Men's Extra
Selected Real Imported
Kid Gloves. Made from the
best cape stock, fine and
soft; very handsome and
guaranteed to be the equal
of any ^.00 kid glove on the
market. Made and tinished
in the very best manner
possible, stitched with silk
throughout; neatly stitched
backs. Colors, brown, tan,
or ox blood red. Two patent
English snap-buttons. Sizes,
7 to 10. Per pair S1.45
Per doz 16.66

Light Weight
Driving Cloves.
No. 51383 Men's Mocha

Driving Gloves", similar to castor buck, but softer
and smoother. Made with one button and out seams.
Sizes. 7H to in"4. Browns, tans and blacks only.
Warranted Genuine Mocha.
Price, per doz., S10.36; per pair 96c
No. 51384 Finest Quality Velvet Finish Genuine

Mocha Driving Gloves; unlined, with two patent
snap-buttons; silk sewed throughout, and silk cov-
erad seams on backs. They have long been the most
popular Driving Glove on the market. They are
medium weight, and fit as perfectly as the finest kid
glove. Made in browns, tans and black. Sizes, 7Yb
fo 10 '/s.

Price, perdoz.. S13.50; per pair »1.25

White Cotton Military Cloves.
No. 5138.S Men's regular made, set-in thumb.

White Cotton Military Gloves. Good weight, very
durable and neat fitting. Price, per pair 80.13
Perdoz. pairs 1.35

Black Berlin Cloves.
No. 51390 Men's Black Berlin Cotton Gloves.

Good weight; neat and very durable; elastic adjus-
t.al>le wrists. Price, per pair 8c
Per doz. pairs 85c
POSTAGE ON GLOVES wlU be from 4 to 10

cents per pair extra when they are to be sent sep-
arately by mail.

Men's Unlined Leather Cloves.
We undersell all competition on this class of

goods. We will sell you bett*T mafle aii<l better
wearing gl<)ve8 for less money than any concern
on eartli. Our prices are shining marks, showing
the true road to economy in glove buying.

Oil Tan Cloves.
Here's value for you that will open your eyes.

Your pocketbook, too, if you're ivise.

No. 51300 Men's un-
lined imitation Mule
Skin Gloves. Not very
pretty, perhaps, but full
of real goodness and
^vearlng qualities.
Tough and strong, yet
not stiff or clumsy. Warranted to wear long and
wear well. Made with string fastener.
Per doz. pairs, 83.46; price, per pair 33c

Men's White Napa Coat Cloves.
No. 51303 Men's Genuine Unlined White Napa

Tanned Goat Skin Gloves, light weight, soft ana
pliable and very tough. Price, per pair 80.35
Per doz. pairs 3.70

No. 51304 Men's Ex-
tra Selected White Un-
lined Napa Tanned Goat
Skin Gloves, extra well '

made and sewed, cord
backs and patent string
fasteners. Soft and pli-

able; wide band tops. Price, per pair 80.35
Per doz. pairs 3.90

Men's Yellow Oiled-Tanned i

Cloves.
No. 61310 Men's Heavy

Unlined Oiled-Tanned Yellow
Grain Leather Gloves, full
size, with cord stitched backs
and band wrists; extra well
made and sewed. Patent back
string fastener, clear stock and
warranted to wear.
Perdoz., 84.33; per pair, 39c
No. 51313 Men^s Extra Se-

lected Stock Yellow Oil
Tanned Unlined Grain Leath-
er Gloves. Heavy weight,
strong and dependable- Over-
stitched welt backs, and broad
band wrists. Patent back
string fasteners.
Perdoz., 84.96; per pair....45c

Olive Napa Tanned
Coat Cloves.
The Real Thing.

No.61316 Men's Medium
Heavy, Olive Color, Genuine Napa
Tanned Goat Skin Gloves. Un-
lined, made with stitched backs,
wide band tops and patent cord
fasteners. Soft and pliable and fire

proof. Price, per pair 80.50

Per doz 6.40

Men's Heavy Oil-Tanned, Crain
Leather Cloves.

No. 51318 An exceptional bargain.
Men's Heavy Oil-Tanned Grain Leather
Gloves, with patent button fastener,— stitched backs,

extra well made
and sewed.
Per pair.. 80.50
Perdoz... 5.40
No. 6 1 3 3 O

Men's Heavy
Weight Phce-
nix Fireproof
Olive Colored
Goat Gloves,
unlined. with
patent snap-button fasten-
ers at back. Heavy cord-
stitched backs, welt seams,
corded and banded wrists.
Extra well sewed and war-
ranted first quality through-

— — out.
Price, Per doz., 6.30; per pair 68c

Real Unlined Calfskin Cloves.

+(??»*&.?«¥*'-'""•

-V
No. 5 13 3 3 Men's

Real Calfskin Gloves.
Heavy weight, unlined
and oil-tanned. Made
with patent back string
fastener and out seams.
Guaranteed all solid calfskin, fn.iit and l.:i( k Full
of goodness and will give a vast amount of sat is-

faction. Price, per pair ?• 80.74
Per doz «.00

i3rT
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Men's Super-Stout Driving Cloves.
\ line of driving gloves unequaled anywhere on

earth. Every pair is made from tirst quality prime
leather and our guarantee stands back of them.
You will make no mistake in selecting any of the

following numbers. They are positively the best

driving gloves made.

No. 51324 Men'sGen-
nine Medium Weight
Cape Goat Driving
Gloves, with silk stitch-

ed welted backs, patent

snap buttons, cut seams and silk sewed throughout
ui,o= atninu. Tan color. Price, per pair. .. .»o.5U
Sizes. 8 to 10/,. Tan color. Price, per pair. ...«•«1.60

-_ -jy*. *.Miiv.v»"». r- . e

Per dozen

No. 51336 Genuine California Tanned Drab or

Olive Colored Napa Goat Gloves. Silk stitched,

welted backs, set-in thumbs, and
,
patent snap

buttons. Sewed throughout with silk Medium
weieht. and unexcelled for wear. You wiU like

them. Sizes, 8 to W/2 inches. These are the real

drab or olive Napa goat gloves that have given

such excellent satisfaction for years. Retail value

Jl-*- sn -mOur price, per pair *"• '

"

Per dozen ''•^"

No. 51338 The Best Driving Gloves Made.
These gloves are made from the choicest patent
dressed cape goat, with welt seam backs.patent snap
buttons, out-seams and French thumb. Medium
weight, and sewed throughout with silk. Made in

handsome tan color. Sizes, 8 to 10V4 inches.

Price, per pair .i'SA
Per dozen lo.BO

Allow 7 to 10 cents post-
age on iiien*s gloves.

When we say Buck-
skin we mean that
and nothing else.

Plymouth Buckslcin Unlined

Cloves.

No. 61333 Men's heavy
weight genuine Plymouth
Buckskin Gloves. Heavy
corded stitched backs and
patent back-snap fastener,
clear stock and the bestl. _ ^—

-«.«'»

a

Talue ever offered. Price, per pair 80.7B
Perdoz 8.44

No. 61334 Ira Parker's Steam
and Water-proof guaranteed
Saranac buckskin gloves. Heavy
weight and very strong. Sewed
with waxed liuen thread and
fitted with the Porter string
fastener. Price, per pair... S0.90
Per dozen 9.90

No. 61336 Ira Parker's Gen-
uineOil Tanned utilined Saranac
liuckskin gloves. Stitched backs.
Sewed throughout with waxed
linen thread. The best buck-
skin gloves ever made anywhere.
Patent Porter string fastener, the
best fastener known.

Price, per pair 9 0.95
Per dozen 10.36

Dozen rates apply where 54 dozen or more pairs

of the same kind of Gloves or Mittens are ordered.
It will pay you to buy at dozen rates.

Men's Extra-Fine
Buckskin Cloves.
No, 51340 Men's Extra-

Fine Soft-dressed Genuine
Plymouth Buckskin Gloves,
Medium weight, fine welt
stitched backs, set-in thumbs
and patent front snap buttons.
Genuine table cut, soft and
pliable and warranted in every
way. Price per pair * 0.98
Perdoz 10.74
No. 51343 Men's Plymouth

Buckskin Gloves. Same as
above, but made in heavy
weight. Price per pair.. S LIB
p|r doz 18.00

Our S. R. & Co. Special.
No. 51343 Men's Highest Grade Genuine Buck-

afcln Gloves. Made from the mostoarefuUy selected
buckskin obtainable; soft as velvet, medium weight,
gussets between fingers, out-seams and snap but-
ton fasteners. Superior to all others for driving
and excelled by none in workmanship and fit.

Price, per pair * 1.75
Per dozen 19.50

Our $1.00 Indian Tanned Buckskin
Cloves.

The Best Dollar's Worth
on Earth.

No,51344 Men's Genuine
Unlined Indian Tanned Buck-
skin Gloves. Heavy weight
with welt stitched backs and
patent back snap buttons.
Smooth, clear, prime selected
ritock. You can't beat it any-
where on earth. Made under
"urown special directions and
ivarrunted to give the very best
of satisfaction.

Price, per pair ..8 1.00
Perdozen 10.80

Unlined Fire- Proof Cloves.
Cnexcelled for Wear and Proof

against Fire, Steam and Water.
No. 51346 Men's Unlined Asbestol

Tanned Fire and Waterproof Glove,
Light grey color, heavy grain leather.

Soft, smooth kid tinish, stitched backs
and patent back cord and hook fastener.
Price, per pair S0.50
Perdoz 5.40
No. 51348 Genuine Ibex Glove. Fire,

water and steam proof. Genuine asbes-
tol tan with stitched backs and paten 1

cord and hook fastener. Banded wrisi^
and eitra well sewed, unlined and heavy
weight. Price, per pair SO.s.s
Per doz 6.30

The Abestol Cordovan Horse-
hide Cloves.

The Best Fire-Proof Glove In the World.
No. 61360 Genuine Abestol

Cordovan Horsehide Gloves,
Special tannage, process pat-
ented. Guaranteed to remain
soft and pliableand to be proof
against heat, steam, boiling
water and cold water. Special-
ly desirable for railroad work
and mining, as well as farming,
driving and all pursuits requir-
ing superior wearing qualities.
Sewed throughout witli waxed
thread, stitched backs, banded
wrists and patent cord and
snap fasteners. Thisis theon-
ly genuine Asbestol Cordovan
horsehide fireproof glove in
the market. Every pair war-
ranted.

Price, per pair, 88c! perdoz S9.S0
Small Size Cloves.

Forrouths and men with small hands.
No. 51363 California White Napa

Tanned Goat Unlined Gloves. Patent
dressed. Plain backs and wrists.
Small size. Price, per pair 35c
No. 61354 California Napa Tanned

Unlined Gloves, for youths and men
with small hands. Heavy stitched
backs, banded wrists and patent cord
and snap fasteners. Price, per
pair 43c
No. 61356 Asbestol Railroad

Fire-Proof Gloves. Unlined. with
corded backs, banded wrists and
patent back string fastener. Strong
and tough. Price, per pair 50c
No. 51358 Olive Colored Driving Gloves, for

youths and men with small hands. Genuine Napa
goat, stitched, welted backs, banded
wrists and patent cord and hook fas-
tener. An excellent glove In every way.
Price per pair 60c
No.61360 Same stylegloveasabove,

but made from genuine I'lymouth buck-
skin, ftledium he.avy weight, for youths
and men with small nauds.
Price per pair 85c
No. 51363 Genuine Ira Parker Sar-

anac Buckskin Gloves. Fine oil tan,
stitched backs, banded wrists and Port-
er's patent string fasteners, sewed
throughout with waxed thread, every
pair stamped and warranted genuine.

Small and medium sizes for youths and men with
small hands. Price, per pair 89c
Be sure to name the size of glove wanted and

you will get your order filled promptly.

Men's Unlined Mittens.
No. 51365 Unlined Genuine

Saranac CarlbauIVIitten, Made
throughout from splendid
finality of Caribau tanned
leather,weltedand wax-thread
sewed; made especially to wear
over a woolen mitten for wood
chopping, etc.

Price, per pair S0.65
Perdozen 6.00
No. 51366 Men's finest

Quality Warranted all Calf-
skin Unlined Chopper's Mitts,
with welt seams and back string
fastener. Sewed with waxt-d
thread. The wearing qualities
of the.se calfskin mittens artj

unexcelled.
Price, per pair S»0.75
Perdozen 8.10

Men's Unlined Mittens.
For Choppers, Hedge Cutters, Lumbermen, Etc.
No. 51369 Men's Heavy Waterproof Oil Tanned

Grain Leather Chopper Mitts. Large, full size.
Made from clear, selected stock and sewed with
waxed thread. Welted seams and riveted thumbs.

Pi'ice, per pair S10,47
Per dozen 5.10

$1.50 Buckskin Chopper's Mittens
For 95 Cents.

No, 51370 Extra Super-Stout, Heavy and Thick
Plymouth Buckskin Chopper's Mittens. Heavy
welt seams and riveted thumbs. Sewed with waxed
thread and warranted real buckskin.

Price, per pair S o,95
Per doz 10.36

Here's the Best!
Is it too good for you ?

No. 51376 Genuine Jack Buckskin
Mitten. Strictly No. 1 selected stock,
light yellow tan. double stitched an*l
double thumb,made-out seam anfl riv-
eted thumb. The best In the world.

Price, per pair * 1,10
Perdoz 11.90

Unlined
Cauntlet Cloves.

Allow 10 cents postage on
Gauntlet Gloves.

No. 61378 Genuine Goatskin
Gloves. Genuine Napa tanned
goatskin, fancy overstitched
backs, wide gauntlet wrists,
welt seams and made up in
first-class style. Excellent
for driving. They are by
far the best cheap gauntlet
gloves ever made.
Price, per pair »0,48
Price, perdoz 5.38

The Best Railroad Cloves In the
World.
No. 51380 The Phoenix Fire

and Waterproof Gauntlet
Gloves. Real- asbestol tan. soft
and smooth. Heavy Weight and
very desirable for railroad men.
Stiched backs and welt seams,
3-ineh gauntlet wrists that lace
up the outer side, can be laced
and fastened over the sleeve of
shirt or coat. Patent cord fast-
ener. These are exceptionally
desirable gloves and are some-
thing entirely new. They are
sewed with waxed linen thread
and are warranted to give good
service.

Price, per pair 80,75
Perdozen 8.10

Fire and Steam Proof Cauntlets.
No.61384 Genuine Fire Proof
.\sbestol Cordovan horsehide
railroad gauntlet gloves:
special tannage. Made and
sold under registered trade
mark, warranted to remain
soft and pliable in any climate,
and to be proof against heat,
steam, boiling water and cold
water. All seams waxed
thread sewed and welted, fancy
over-stitched back and double
re-enforced thumbs; every pair
stiimped '*A8bestol Cordovan
Horsehide," and fully war-
ranted by the makers. The
greatest glove of the century.
Price per pair »0.90
Perdoz 9.60
61385 Men's Heavy Unlined Plymouth Buck-

skin Ganntlet Gloves, Solid and smooth; over-
stitched backs and fancy stiched gauntlets. Thor-
oughly well made and warranted to give satisfactory
service. Price, per pair SI.06

Cowboys' Cauntlets.
THE VERY BEST MADE.
No. 51386 Cowboy's Buck-

skin Gauntlet Gloves. Made
from prime selected jack buck,
medium weight and unlined.
Soft and smooth, made witli
wide gauntlet wrists. Heavily
silk stitched backs and richly
embroidered silk gauntlets. One
of the finest looking, as well as
best wearing ^iovesever made.
A great favorite with cowboys,
ranchmea and cattlemen. Also
popular for horseback riding in
all parts of the country.
Price, per pair S1.60
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The Lone Star Gauntlet.
The Most Popular Glove Ever ManTifactured.

No. 51390 The Lone Star
Gauntlet Gloves, made from
the finest quality table cut
Plymouth buckskin. Light
yellow color, soft and tine.

Fine welt seams, three rows
of heavy red embroidery on
backs. Fancy embroidered
gauntlets, with large five-
point star embroidered in
red in center, trimmed with
buckskin fringe and flnished
in very best manner
throughout.
Price per pair 81.7.';
No. 51393 Silver Stars

for decorating the above

floves, also for decorating
ats, belts, ere. Perdoz..70c

Postage, extra, 7 to 10 cents.

Husking Pins and Cloves.

No. 51394 Husking
Pin, single point with

strap, can adjust to any size hand.
Price, each 5c.

No. 51398. Husking Pin, with
thumb and forefinger attachment and
fastened around the wrist with straps
and buckle on back; all straps are
adjustable. Price, per set 19c.

Postage extra, 7 to 10 cents.

Our 40-Cent Husking
Cloves.

No. 51400
Husking Glove,
made of heavy
oi l-tanned grai n
leather.soft and
easy to the
hand; specially \"

tanned leather
for this trade.
Per pair. . 40c
No. 61403 Men's Best Quality Oil Tanned Calf-

skla Husking Gloves, riveted palms and patent
Jiusking pin attached. Price, per pair 96c

Postage, extra, 7 to 10 cents.

Husking Mitten.
No. 51404 Made of

Heavy Canvas and
ilnied with extra tough

__ ither, fingers protected
with metal pUates, steel
husking band and metal
plates on thumb-piece,
fastened with copper

.34c
rivets, wrist strap and buckle.

Price, per pair • • •

Postage, extra, 7 to lO cents.

Men's Fur Cloves and Mittens.
No. 51406 Men's

Heavy Imitation
Brown Bear
Fur Gauntlet Mit-
tens,with best jack
buck palms and
finesoft wool-fleece
lining; thoroughly
reliable, ^varmand
comfortable. They
are full of everlast-
ing goodness and you'll like them if you tuy tlicni.

J5xtrawell made throughout. Price, per pair.. .SI-""
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

No. 51408 Men's
Extra Quality
Baltic imitation
Brown Bear Fur
Gauntlet Gloves.
Fine and very
soft. Close thick
fur and unexcell-
ed for wear;
finest jack buck
palms, corduroy

lined gauntlets and fine wool fleece lined fingers and
tliumijs. One of the handsomest and most servic^
able gloves made. Price, per pair RI.80

Postage, extra, 15 Cents.

No. 51409 Men's
Imitation Mink Mit-
ten. Men's extra
quality Imitation
Mink Mlttensof fine
dark, thick pelt with
buckskin palms.
Durable warm wool
lining. Excelled by
none. "Unsurpassed
In aapearance, and Is

suitable for use in the coldest climrtcs. Superior
grades In every particular.
Per pair Sa.SS

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Men's and Boys' Lined Leather
Mittens and Cloves.
The Best Values in the World.

No. 5 141 2 Men's Leath-
er Faced Mackinaw Wool
Mittens. Heavy and ser-
viceable, faced with heavy
oil tanned leather.
Price per pair 80.34
Per doz . 3,68 postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 51414 Men's OU
Tanned Grain Leather
Alittens with soft fleece
lining and elastic knit
wrists.well sewed,strong
and serviceable.

Price, per pair. . . 80.36
I'erdoz 3.70

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Men's Heavy Canvas Mittens.
No. 51417 Made

of canvas with dou-
ble tips and double
thumb. Warm and
will give good sat-
isfaction.
Price per pair, 80.1 1;

Per dozen 1.601
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 614*0 Men's
Heavy Tanned M u 1 e-
skin Mitteus with
thick wool fleeced
lining and heavy ribbed
top wool wrists. Tough

as buckskin, and the price
at which we sell tnera
cannot help but interest
shrewd, economical buyers.

Price, per pair 80.35
Per dozen 4.00
Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No.51428 Men's Fire

and Water Proof Asbes-
tos Tanned Heavy Grain
Leather Mittens. Extra
heavy soft wool fleece lin-
ing. Patent back snap
button fastener. Fancy
double stitched backs. The
equal of any V5-cent mitten
ever sold anywhereon earth.
Price, per pair 80.48
Perdozen 5.38

Postage, extra, 6 cents,

No.51423 Men's
New Storm King
Mitten* Heavy oil
tanned grain
leather with close
fitting double knit
wool wrists outside
of which is an extra
wool knit sleeve
piece which can be

pulled up over the coat sleeve in severe weather.
The most comfortable cold weather mitten ever
produced. Price, per doz., 85.40; per pair 60c

Postage^ extra, 8 cents.

Oil-Tanned Cenuine Calfskin Mit-
tens.

No.51428 Men's
Extra-Heavy Oil-
Tanned Genuine
Calfskin Mittens.
Heavy tufted woo!
lining and heavy
i-oU top elastic-knit
wool wrists. War-
ranted first-class
throughout. Price, per doz.. 8.'>.40; perpair 80c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

"Kumfort" Brand Mittens.
The "Knmfort** Brand Mittens overcome all

objectionable featvures of the old styles. The wrists
aremadowilh anelasticdouble
knit web. fitting closely, and
giving freely to the action of
the hand; this combined with
the frinpe. serving- as a protec-
tion agrainst then indand cold^
the most complete and practi-
cal article ever made.

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
N'o. 61430 Men's "Kumfort"

Mlttens,heavy oil-tanned grain
leather, ^eece lined with heavy
knit wrists, and wool storm
guards. Price, per pair.. .SO.50
Per doz 5.40

£3v:"V' ^' « V^'^*V^^«. Postage, extra, 1 cents.

^KSife'S'^'^^'ikiSff^H ^*** ^

^

^^^ "Kumfort Brand"
«uiii^^.»..^. ukj«v«zj Men's heavy Indian tanned

calfskin mittens, with heavy
fleece lining, long elastic knit
wrists with heavy roll wool
storm protectors, rostage, lOc
Price, per pair SO.75
Per doz 7.75

No. 5 143 4 "Kumfort Brand'* genuine heavy weight
Plj^mouth buckskin, fine welt seams, all-wool tufted
lining", long elastic ribbed wool wrists, with heavy
sheared wool fringe. The strongest, warmest and
best wearing mittens made. Price, per pair. SO.90
Per doz 9.70

Postage, extra. 10 centA.

$1,25 Heavy Buckskin Mittens for
74 Cents.

No. 51440 Extra-fine
and heavy Buckskin
Mitten, comes in large
sizes, made out of the
choicest buckskin in
stock, has a long all

wool wrist with a fancy
knit roll top, double stitched throughout, heavy
wool lined. Price, per doz., S8.10; perpair 74c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Lined Asbestol Fire Proof Mittens.
Every pair Stamp-
ed and Warranted
Genuine.
No. .51441 Men 's

Genuine Asbestol
Cor<lovan Horse-
hide Mittens. Spe-
cial patented pro-
cess tannage and
guaranteed to re-
main soft and plia-
ble In any climate,
and proof against

"^ ^' heat, steam, boiling
and cold water. Heavy, warm fleeced lining, welted
seams and very durable. Price, per pair 88c
Per doz S9.50

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Extra Large Oil-Tan Calfskin
Mittens.

No. 51442 Men's extra-heavy ahd extra-large
genuine Oil-Tanned Calfskin Mittens. Heavy
tufted wool lining, welt seams and extra-heavy,
thick knit wool wrists; warranted genuine calfskin.
Full of lasting goodness. Postage, extra, 4 cents'.
Price, per pair 0.95 Per doz S 10.20

Boys' Lined Leatlier Mittens.
For Youths with large hands order Men's small

sizes.

No. 61444 Boys' Oil-
Tanned Grain Leather
Mittens. Fleece lined.with
elastic, close fitting wool
knit wrists.
Price, per pair 80,25
Perdoz 2.70

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

For Boys' Scotch Glove see No. 61507.

Boys' "Kumfort" Brand Mittens.
No.51446 Boys*

"Kumfort" Brand
Oil-Tanned Grain
Leather Mittenj*.
Heavy fleece lining
with long elastic
ribbed wool knit
wrists, with heavy

roll storm protectors. The warmest mitten made.
Price, perdoz., S4.30; per pair 39c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Boys' Oil-Tan Cloves.
No. 51447 Boys' Oil-

Tan Working - Gloves

;

knit back and wrist, soft
fleecelining, durableand
will give lasting satis-
faction. For l)oys from 8

to 14 years of age. Price, per pair 15c
Perdoz SI,70

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

Boys' Astrakhan Cloves.
No. 5144» Boys' or

Youths* A s-t r a k h a n
Back Gloves* made with
dogskin, paJms. Warm,
heavy lining. Dressy.
neat and warm, and will
give good satisfaction.

Dark hpowu only. :?late age in order.
Price, perpair '^Sc

Per doz S6.40
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Men's or Youths' Cadet Cloves.
No. 51449 Men's or Youths' Cadet Gloves, made

of good quality Domestic Kid. with soft fleeced lin-

ing. Cadet means short fingers and palm. For men
and large boys with short hands. Dark colors only.

iir T
tt— 1 J -> ait"

sizes. 7 to 9.

Price .. .
49c

«5.40
Postage, extra, 1 cent.

For Rubber Goods
See Notion Department.

Mens' Heavy Fur Overcoats In clothing
,

department.

Send for sample book 80 C. Latest styles la

mens* made to order suits*
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Men's Lined Kid Mittens.
Postage, 6 cents extra.

No. 51450 Men's Dark
Brown Domestic Kid
Mittens. Fleece lined, with
elastic wrists and stitched
backs. Sizes. 8 to lOVj only.
Price per pair ^0.48
Per doz 6.26

Men's Fine Kid Mittens.
Xo. ,'51453 Men's Fine

Kid Mittens. Soft ileece
lining, with elastic wrists
and embroidered hacks;
very soft and warm. Sizes,
7y« to 10!4 only. Dark brown
color.

Price, per pair 80.75
Per doz 8.10
No. 51454 Men's Extra-

Fine Far-Top Imported
Rid Mittens. Wool lined,
witli fancy embroidered
baclvs; patent fastener and
black sheared coney fur
wrists. Size, 714 to lOVi only.
Color, dark brown.
Price, per pair... .S 0.98
Per doz 10.68

Men's Lined Kid
Cloves.

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 51460 Men's Fleece-
lined Domestic Kid Gloves.
Well made and sewed; clear,
soft stock, dark colors, no
blacks. Sizes, 8 to 10;'! only.
Price, per pair SO.50
Perdoz 5.40
No. 51468 Men's Fleece-

lined Kid Gloves. Pine soft
finish,stitched backs; handsome
and dressy; dark colors, but no
blacks. .Sizes, Tii to Wi only.
Price, per pair 75c

Men's Fine Fur-
Top Kid Gloves.
No. 51466 Men's Fine

Fur-Top Kid Gloves. Soft
fleece lining?. Made from
first quality prime stock,
fancy stitched backs; very
warm and comfortable as
well as dressy. Dark tans
and browns, no blacks.
Fine black coney fur tops.
Sizes,7!.4 tolOW.
Price, per pair S0.75
Perdoz 8.10

Men's 98c Kid
Cloves.

No. 51468 Men's Extra
Quality Imported Kid
Gloves. Fine wool-fleeced
lining". Patent snap-but-
ton fasteners. Finely made
and finished, silk stitched.

i

backs. Very warm and
comfortable as well as
handsome and dressy.
Dark tan and brown
shades only. Sizes, 7Vi to
lOH.
Price, per pair. .. 8 0.98
Perdoz 10.68

Men's Silk Lined Cloves.
No. 51469 Men's Fine Quality Kid Gloves, made

with fine silk lining, very easy to slip on and off, and
on the hand it looks like an unlined glove. Patent
snap buttons, finished backs, piijue and out seams.
Handsome and dressy. Dark tan and brown only.
Sizes, IVz to 10'/4.

Price, per pair S 1.85
Perdoz 13.50

Imported Mocha
Driving Cloves.

No 51473 Men's Genuine
Imported Moclia Driving
Gloves, softf undressed kid
finish with the wearing quali-
ties of buckskin, fine soft
wool-fleeced lining, silk-
stitched backs and patent
snap-button fasteners, dark
browns and tans. One of the
very best medium weight
sloveseverputonthe market.
Very stylish and dressy and
warranted to satisfy. Sizes,
7% to lOY,.
Price, per pair 8 1.00
Perdoz 11.00

Fine Astrakhan Back

Cloves.

No.51473 Men's Fine Astrakhan
Cloth Glove, with fine dogskin
palms and soft fleeced lining. New
snap button with United States
Flag stamped upon it in colors.
Very warm and will give excellent
wear. Sizes. 7H to 10^4.
Price, per pair 8 .65
Per doz 7.10

Postage, 6 to S cents per pair,
extra.

Men's Lined Leather
Cloves.

Postage, from 7 to 12 cents per pair extra

No. 51474 Men's Oiled-Tanned One
Finger Shooting Mittens, soft fleei e
lining and elastic knit close-fitting

wrists. Made from seledtd
grain leather, well m idi
and will give excellent sat-
isfaction. Specially adapt-
ed for hunters and sports-
men.

Price, per pair 80.38
Perdoz 3.00
No. 51476 Men's Oil

Tanned Grain Leather
Gloves, with soft fleece lin _
ingand fancy knit elastic No.5i474
wrists.
Price, per pair 80.35
Perdoz 3.70

No.61476

Men's Soft, Oil-Tanned
Crain Leather Cloves.
No. 51480 Heavy stock, soft

fleeced lining and stitched backs,
extra well made and sewed. Pat-
ent string fastener at back. Full
size.
Price, per pair 80.28
Perdoz 3.0O

Men's Oil-Tanned
Fleece-Lined

[Cloves.
No. 51483 Men's Fleece-

T ined Ilea^^y Weight OU-
T iniied Grain Leather
<.b>\es, made with welted
b.icks fancy knit centre.
Close-fitting wrists. Large,
full size; rcg^ular 50c value.

Price, perpair 80.35
Three pairs for l.OO
Perdoz 3.80

Special Value in Oil-Tanned Cloves
at 48 Cents.

No. 51484 Men's Heavy Yellow Oil-Tanned
Grain Leather Gloves. Heavy fleece lined with
lone elastic-riblied close-fitting knit wool wrists and
corded stitched backs. Large full sizes. Thor-
oughly well made and dependable.
Price, per aoz 85.38; per pair 48c

No. 51491 Men's
Oil-Tanned Gloves,
made with leather
band around wrist,
and patent cord fast-
eners. Elastic wool
knit wrist and heavy
fleeced lining: a good
durable glove, ex-
ceeded by none for
tlie price.
Perpair 80.48
Perdoz 6.40
No. 51493 Men's

Fire andWaterproof
Fleece-Lined Grain
Leather Gloves. As-
bestos tanned, with
patent cord fastener

Men's Extra Large Size Arabian
Coatskin Cloves.

No. 51497 Men's Extra Large Arabian Goat-
skin Gloves; fire andwater proof welted seams,
patent string fasteners, same style as 51500. Heavy
wool fleece lining. Usual retail price 81.00
Perpair 78c Perdoz 88.50

Cenuine Oil-Tanned Calfskin
Cloves.

No. 51498 Men's very bestqual-
ity Genuine Oil-Tanned Calfskin
Gloves. Extra-heavy weight, with
soft wool fleece lining and patent
snap-button fastener at back: welt
seams and banded wrists. Genuine
calfskin of tlie very finest quality.
No better wearing gloves made.
Price, per doz..88.60; perpair. 80c
No. 51500 Men'sextra ^

quality heavy weight ','^5;^^
Genuine Plymouth [vbr^rrf^"

Buckskin Gloves.
Heavy soft fleece woo.

,

lining, stitclied bat-"k> j? 3 J-

and banded wrists;''-' i

smooth.clear.unblemish -

ed stock. Patent striiiL

and hook fasteners; war
ranted to give thorougi
satisfaction in e v e r ^

particular.
89.10; perpair. 85cPrice, perdoz...

No. 51490
and cord stitched back.
Price, perdoz., 85.40; per pair.

Men's Extra Quality

Plymouth Buck-

skin Cloves.

No. 51496 The dependable,wear-
well sort. Made with heavy fleece
lining and long elastic knit wool
wrists. Heavy and durable, war-
ranted to give first-class satisfac-
tion. Price, perpair 80.75
Per doz 8.10

Lined Asbestol Fire- Proof Cloves.
Fierv Pair Stamped and Warranted Gennlne.

No. 5150'.2 Mens' Genuine Asbes-
tol Cordovan Fire-proof Horsehide
Gloves. Special patented process
tanage. guaranteed to remain soft
and pliable in any climate and
proof against heat, steom.boiling and
cold water.
Heavy fleeced
wool lining
and pate n

t

hook andsnap
flisten e r on
back. Eve r y
pair stamped
iind warran-
ted. ,

Pair....80.88|
Verdoz. 9.50 I

Asbestos Cordovan I
" I \ \ W)

Horsehide L '^ \

Fire-proof Cloves. ^^:.„;^
No. 61506 Men's Genuine Asliestol Cordovan

Horsehide Fire-proof Gloves. Same as above, but
made with long elastic wool knit wrist, welt seams
and heavy corded backs.
Price, perdoz 89.50; perpair 88c

Boys' Scotch Wool Cloves.
No. 51507 Boys' All Wool Scotch Gloves. Full

seamless, gixid weight, soft and warm. Dark colors,

brown, blue, black. State age when ordering
Perpair •• «»-83
Perdoz..^^. 3-30

Men's Cashmere Cloves.
No. 51508 Mens Cashmere Gloves o£ good

quality, 3 rows silk cord stitx.-ljing m back, f
«11 size

and fleece lined. Colors, black only. Sizes 8 to lOK^

Per pair 2.'75

No! 51509' Men's Cashmere' Gloves of fine wool.

SDk stitching in back, set in thumbs. Full size and

wool fleece lining. Size 7V4 to 10'4. an A^
Price per pair B2B
Perdoz. """'

Men's Scotch Wool Cloves.
No. 51510 Men's All-Wool

Scotch Gloves. Full seamless,

soft and warm, assorted dark and
medium colors.
Price, per pair o'fli
Per doz *•""

No 51511.

Men's
Heavy All
Wool

Scotch
Clove.

seamless. Dnr-
.ible and warm
double wrists.

Oxford gray mixed and brown
olors, all dark.
Price per pair 80.35
Perdoz 3.66
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No. 51513 Men's ExtraQuality All-Wool Im-
ported genuine WCcGeor.sfe Scotch Gloves. Full
seamless, handsome patterns, assorted colors.
dark and mediuna, soft and comfortable.

Price, per pair SO.48
Pcrdoz 6.35
No. 51513 Men's Extra High Grade Scotch

Gloves, made by J. cSt I). Mc-
Georgu, Dumfries, Scotland,
manufacturers of the finest
woolen cloves in the wor'd.
Hand-some plaids in brown, baCK
and mixed colors. Seamless and
perfect fitting. Give size. Size
f'4to 10.

Pries per pair S0.76
Perdoz 8.40

Men's Extra Heavy
Scotch Cloves.

No. 61519 Men's
Heavj- Scotch Woolen

seamless, cl use
fitting ribbed
wrist, tufted cuff,

prevents wind
from blowing up
sleeve in driving.
\'ery warm and
durable. Medi-
um and d a r l<

colors. I'rice per pair S0.44
Perdoz ^-'S

Men's Heavy Wool Mittens.
No. 51620 Men's
Heavy Weight
Knit Wool Mit-
tens; fancy strip-
ed patterns, dark
colors, large sizes.
Price per pair 13c
Per doz., »1.30

AII-WooJ Fancy Plaid Mittens.
NO.S1533 Men's
Heavy All-wool
Fancy Plaid Mit-
tens; close knit,
firm and thick; will
give excellent ser-
vice. Price.per paii'
19c; doz S3.06

No. 51533 Men's Plahi Black All Double Wool
Mittens. Miide of Saxony yarn, seam less and fasli-

ionod f^ the shape of liaiid. Usual retail price 35c.

Price, per pair 35c; per doz »i2.75

Men's Heavy Knit Wool Mittens

for 25 Cents.

No. 51584 Men's
Kxtra-Heavy Knit
Wool Mittens, with
roll tops ;iud hea\'y
tufted wool lining;
assoi-ted dark and
medium colors, fancy
patterns; very warm and durable.
Price, per doz »3.70; per pair 25c

"Kumfort
No. 51530

Brand" Wool Mittens.
MackinaTT

Men's Heavy Wool Shooting Mitten
No. 51535 Men's

Heavy All Wool
One Finger Shoot-
ing Mitten, Fulled,
very w;ii-m and
seamless, will wear
like leather. Usual
retail price 45c.

Pi'ice per pair 30c: perdoz S3.30
(Buy gloves and mittens in dozen or half dozen lots

;].n(l get tile benefit of the dozen price.) '

Do not forget to enclose at least 7cpostage when
ordering gloves by mail.

Thick Cerman Wool Mittens.
No. 5153G Men's

iK.v tra-Ueavj' and
Thick Gel man Wool
Mittens, with heavy
fringed tops nfld ex-
tra-heavy tufted
wool lining. Assort-
ed darlt and medium
fancy mi.xed colors.

Per;)air «0.35
Spairsfor 1.00
Perdo» 3.80
No. 51538 Men's

Extra-HeaiT Wool
Knit Mittens, with
large, elastic ribbed
close- tUtliig wool
W)' ist s anil heaVy
t.\ilted lining. Soft,

No.51536 thick ;ind warm. Ex- No.61538
•erlciit tor driving. Fancy mixed colors, a.'Siorled
uaiiterns. Price per p:ilr #0.35
Per*» »3,80; 3 pairs for Wl.OO

Men's "Kumfort JBran<l
Wool Mittens with
heavy tufted wool
lining, double knit
long elastic ribbed
wool wrists and
roll storm protect-
ors. Nothing more
comfortable made.
Assorted dark
colors. Price, per
pair S0.45
Perdoz 4.76
N0.5153S Men'

**Kumfort Brand
Extra-Heavy Knit
Wool Mittens,
with double knit
long elastic ribbed

._ wrists and roll
No. 51530 storm protectors No.i>xo33

which protects the wrists and arms against the wind
and cold. Heavy tufted wool lining, assorted dark
colors. Price, per doz., ..S5.36; perpair 48c

Postage, extra, 10 cents per pair.

Men's Extra'-Heavy All-Wool
Cerman Mittens.

No. 51534 Men's E.xtra-Hea\TAU-Wool German
Slittens, very thick and close knit, witli fringed roll

tops and all-wool tufted lining, guaranteed to give
the very best of satisfaction. Assorted fancy mixed
colors, medium and dark. Price, per pair S0.48
Per doz 5.36

Postage, extra, 10 cents per pair.

Imported Chinchilla Yarn Mittens.
No. 51540. Men's

Extra-Hea^T Iva-
ported Chincliilla
Yarn Mittens. Close
sheared finish,. soft
'as fur, and nearly
;A-inch thick; made
with extra-fine soft
all-wool lining. Full
seamless through-

out. The very best wool mittens ever made.
Price, perdoz S8.00; per pair 74c

Postage, extra, 10 cents per pair.

Boy's Heavy Wool Mittens.
No. 51548 Boys-

Heavy Knit AVool
Mittens, full seam-
less with liejcvy tuf-
ted wool lining and
roll tops. V e r )
tliick and warm
and will give thor-
oughly good service.
Price, perdoz S3.70; perpair 8Sc

Postage, extra, 10 cents per pair.

Men's Wristlets or Pulse Warmers
Postage, extra, '8 cents.

No. 61560 Men's plain black,
double, wool wristlet*. Very elastic
;ind wiD fit well. Price, i>er dozen,
S1.35; perpair I3c
No. 61501 Men's fancy colored,

striped, double, Wristlets. Good
ouality. Price, per dozen, ....»B.10
Per pair 30c
No. 61563 Men's fine ribbed,

black, all wool double wr Istlets.
Medium weight. Price per dozen,

IS3.10 ; per pair 30c
No. 61563 Men's silk wristlets. Medium weight.

Black only. Price, per dozen, S3.S0; per pair...S5c

Ladles' Black Cashmere Cloves.
Postage, 3 Cents extra, per pair.

No. 51591
Ladies' Black

Cashnaere Gloves,
inserted thumbs,
3 rows stitching on
back and double
tipped fingers and
thumb. Excellent
value. Sizes, C to
m. -

Price, per dozen..

Ser pair
o. 5 1 593 Ladles' Fine Black Cashmere Gloves,

inserti'd thumbs, 'd rowssilk stitching on back, double
tipped fingers and thumb. !~izes ti to t",.

Three pa i is for Sl.OO
grice, per pair 35«
o. 51593 Lailies' Extra yoality Black Cash-

mere Gloves, plain wrists, inserted thtintbs, three
rows silk stitching on back, patent double tipped
lingers and thumbs. Perfect fitting ;iud Very fine.

Sizes. 6 to HVs.
Per pair *"«
Percloz SS.OO

Postage, '8 <-ents extra.
No. 61694 Ladies' Extra yuaUty Black Cash-

mere Gloved, m;ide witli four dark pearl buttons,
silk button-boles, iuserlcrt thumbs, 1 hreo rows black
silk stitching on back, patent double tipped fingers
and thumbs. A superior grade of glove in every
respect, gi^es, 6 UiiMi.

Price, perpair
'4ls 40

Ladies' Silk Cloves.
Sixes 6 to S.

Postage, extra, 3 cents per pair. i

,6to8. Price, per pair 76c
The New Pure Silk Glove, beautifully

Per doz.
Postage, 2 cents per pair extra.

NO.61600 The
New Four-But-
ton Pure Silk
Glove. The haud-
somest ever made
Guai-anteed all
pure Milanese
silk. Keal "Am-
sterdam" double
tipped. These
trloves are pl.alu
ijlack, with three
iows of silk
stitchiug on back,
and have four
hirge white pearl
buttons. The
finest silk glove
ever produced. Sizei
No. 51603

made and fashioned. Same as the above, but no't
quite so fine, with two snap buttons.
Price, perpair 60c
No. 51604 Ladies* Fine Viennesse Tbread

Gloves. Specially desirable for spring and summer
wear. Jlade same style as above, with four bi^ttons
and three rows of stitching. Sizes, 6 to 8. Colors,
black or tan. Price, per pair 35c

Ladies' Fabric Cloves.
Postage, extra, 3 cents per pair.

No. 51606 Ladies' Black Berlin Gloves, very fine
ouality, handsome color, thi'ee-point back, set-in
thumb. Length, 11 inches, sizeSj6 to 8. Perpalp,13c
No. 81608 Ladies' Light-Weight Black Silk

Gloves. Three rows silk stitched on back. French
set-in thumbs, very fine finish and warranted all
pure silk, sizes. 5St to 8. Perpair *5c
No. 51610 Ladies' Medium Weight, Pure Silt

BlackGloves. Three rows of stitching on back apd
French set-in thumbs. Warranted to give excellent
service. Sizes, SJi to 8. Perpair 38c

Ladies' Silk Mitts.
Postage on silk mitts 3 cents per pair, extra.

No. 51614 Ladies' Black Pure Silk Jersey
Mitts, with plain back length. 10 In, very flue
quality, and equal to any retailed for double the
money.
Price, per pair lie
No. 51616 Ladies' Black Pure Silk Jersey Mitts.

with three rows of embroidery on the back; length.
10 inches ; very fine material and handsomely nn-
ished. Price, per pair , 15c
No. 51618 Ladies' Black Puri Silk Jersey Mitts,

hand point; full regular made; set-in French
thumb; of the finest silk to be had; lengt^h, 11 In.

Price, per pair , . 19c
No. 51630 Ladies' Pure Jersey SUk BUtts,

three-point, embroidered backs; French set-In per-
fect fitting tlinmb; wide hem at top; length, 11 in.
Black, cream and light tan.
Price, per pair *5c
No. 51633 Black Mikinese Silk Mitts, the softest,

finest and most durable of all sUks; French set-in
thumb; three-row embroidered backs, with wide
hem at top: length, 11 inclies. Price, per pair... 35c
No. 51684 Extra yuality Black Milanese Silk,

exceedingly fine and heavy; we will guarantee this
mitt will outwear any other made; handsomely
finished, with three-row hand-pointed back; wide
hem top; length, 11 inclies. Price, per pair 4.5c

The l4ew Silk Mitt with Kid Palms.
For Bicycle Riding and Driving.

Postage, 3 cents per pair, extra.
No. 61630

Ladies' Ex-
t c a Fine

S- A^M^^' ^-^^smmrr—^. Quality
Driving
Mitts, tliree
rows of nar-
row silk em-
broidery
on back.

French set-in thumbs black kid palms and thumb
facings. Finely made and flnislied. An excellent
mitt fiu' driving and bicycle riding.
Price, per pair ooc

Silk Mitts in Extra Lengths.
No. 51633 Very Fine Black Silk .Jersey Mitts,

full regular made, and two Indies longer Ihaji the
usual length, being 13 inches long; very nice weight,
and haiidsomelv finished, with throe rows of neat
embroidery on the liack. Price, per pair..^ 39c
No. 61634 Ladies' 'Black Jersey Pure Silk

Mitts, extra heavy .and tine quality; length, Vt

inches; hand-pointed back. French se(-in thumb,
wide-hem top. Tliis lengtli is very stylish, juid

known as the elbow length. Price, per pair. *8c
No. 51636 Eighteen inches in length, JUjd

rcai'hcs above the elbow, made of btfautiful ijUOUty
lliread silk; very heavy ;uid elegant for wc;ir. thiOe-
row. band-pointed sUk backs, wide-lum top, and
comes in the following colois: black, cream, white,
tan, mode, slate, pink, sky blue, lemon, straw "ardi-
nal. heliotrope and Nile green.
Our price, per pair v^ 5
No. 5 16.'18 Twenty-two inches in length, and

reaches nearly to the . shoulder: is also made of
beaiilifnl quality, pure-thread sllk,wbich Istbe'Iwst
wear-resisting mitt made, handeomely flttbdied,

three-point back and French set-in thumb. andBome
in black or cream. Price, iier pair 75o
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' Misses' and Children's Mitts.
i J>o. 51C40 Misses' Pare Silk Black Jersey aiitts,

thive-row pointed back. Leagtb, s laches.
Priof, ))erp;iir 15c
>o, 51643 Misses' Jersey Silk Mitts, superi&r

quality, flue and heavy, set-in thumb, three-row
aaiuty siik-embroideretl b.ioks. Length, 9 inches.

"lM?tter or prettier. In street or opera colors,
in black, "rice, per pair 33c

Extra-Size Black Silk Mitts.
For Ladies witli Larpe Hands.

So. 31648 Ladies' Extra-Size Black Silk Jersey
Mitts, with three-row embroidered backs; warranted
allpuresilk. I'rice. per pair I9c
No. 51650 Ladies' Kxtra-Size Black Silk Jersey

I

Mitt«, very tine and soft; warranted all pure silk.

1 Three rows narrow silk stitching on back. French
! set -in thumljs; handsome and durable.

Price, per pair 35c

Ladies' Scotch Cloves
i

No. 51653. La-
I dies' Fine Scotch
: Wool Glove, made
witli elastic wrists
and shaped to the
hand. Beautiful
fancy back and
palm, Something
new, warm, and will
give good satisfaction. Brown, blue and black.
SizesetoS^; per pair
Perdoz 84.10

I'o^tage, 3c.
Xo. 61653 Children's
and misses' Scotch Wool
Gloves, made with fash-
ioned fancy backs and
palm, elastic wrists, per-
fect fitting. Ages 6 to 14.

Perpair 38
Perdoz «3.10

Postage 2c exi r.t.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILD-
REN'S FALL AND WINTER
CLOVES AND MITTENS.

Ladies' Fur Top Mittens. Ladies' Silk Mittens.

Ladies' Lined Kid Cloves.
No.51654 Ladies'Fleece Lined Kid Gloves, with

black lur tups. Sizes. B to 8. Tans and browns.
Price, perdoz.. 1S5.30; per pair 50c
Xo. 51658 Ladies' Extra Fiue Fleece Lined Kid

Gloves. Black coney fur tops, stitched backs and
snap fasteners. Dark tans and browns. Sizes, 6 to Si-i

onlv. Price, per doz., IS8. 10; per pair 76c
No. 51660 Ladies' Extra Selected Kid Gloves,

soft fleece lininfj. stitched backs and coney fur tops.
patent snap fasteners. Tans, browns and reds
Sizes, li to S'^. Price, per doz., Sll.OO; perpuirSl.OO

Ladies' Fine Astrakhan Cloves.
No. 51601 Ladies'

Higtl Grade Astrak-
han Back Gloves,
astrakhan back,wrist
and thumlj. Palms of
tine Mocha kid. Gas-
setted between fin-
i.'ers fine soft lamb's
wool lining. Not
bulky, but dressy,
warm and stylish.
Dark colors only.

Sizes GVi to 8V4 Price per pair SI.38
Three pairs for 3.60

Postage, per pair, 4c extra.

Ladies' Foster Hook Lined
Kid Cloves.

No. 51063 Ladies'
^S^Foster Hook Lined
!;^^Kid Gloves. Made of

V, ^j^ tine quality soft kid.
*^' -^ set in pussetted

thumb, tin-ee rows of
stitching in tiack and
losed at wiist with

Poster patent. Lined
with soft lambs wool which is skillfully set in

throughout and so perfect in workmanship that
the bulky apneurance usually found in lined gloves
is almost entirely absent. A warmer and more
stylish glove is not made. Extra high grade. Sizes

B!4 to S'4. Dark tan, brown and dark red only.
Price per pair SV?"
Three pairs for *4.ao
SPKCIAL NOTICE. For inisSeR from 14 to 18

yt'ars order small size ladies'.

Ladies' Lined Kid Mittens.
No. 51 669 Ladies' Fine Plain Top Elastic Wrist

Kid Mittens, made with soft fleece lining. Warm
and will give good satisfaction.

' Sizes6V4to8. I'rice per pair
«,. il

Price per doz • • •_ »6.~o
FaBtag«,per pair 4c extta.

No. 51670 la-
dies* Fine Fleece
-Lined Far Top
Kid Mittens,
browns and tans,
sizes 6 to S only.
Price, per pair. .oOc
Per doz S5.5o

No. 61673 Ladies* Extra Qnality Fleece-Lined
Kid Mittens. Stitched back, and black coney far
tops, tans and browns, sizes B to 8 only.
Price, per doz^ 188.10: per pair "So

No. 51674 La-
dies' Imported Kid
Mittens. Soft fleece
lining. stitched
backs, patent snap
fasteners, black co-
ney fur tops, dark
tans and browns,
sizes 6 to 814 only
Per pair....* l-OvJ

Perdoz 11.00

Ladies' Mocha Mittens.
No. 51675 La-

dies' Fine Mocha
or Cndressed Kid
mittens, made with
fine Astrakhan
gauntlet wrist, gus-
setted thumbs and
fancy soft fleece Un-'
ing. Perfect fitting,
high grade and
diessy. Dark colors
only. Sb.es 6J< to 8VS only
Per pair 81.25. Three pair for 83.50

Postage, extra, 4c.

No. S1680 Kid Mittens, for
Girls or Boys, heavy fleece
lined ; ages, 4 to 10 years.
Perdoz., SS.OO; per pair. ...45c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. S1683 Boys' or Girls'
FancyBackKidMittens, elas-
tic wrist, heavy fleece lined

;

ages, 4to 10 years. Per pair 45c

1 ustage, 4c extra.

LADIES' KNIT WOOL MITTENS.
No. 51700 La-

dies' Fas t-Black
Single Wool Mit-
tens. Price, per
doz.. 81.06; per
pair. lOc
No. 51703 I.adies' Double Wool Mittens, rib-

bed, worsted finish, with long clastic ribbed wrists.
IJlack onlv. Price, per doz, 83.00; perpair I9c— No. 6 17 4

.Ladies* F a s t-
Black Extra-
Fine Soft All-
iV o o I Single
Mittens, Saxony

_ yarn, with long
fancy ribbed wrists aiid f.ancy cord.
Price, per doz. 83.70; perpair 35c
No. 61708 Ladies' Fine All-Wool Double Mit-

tens, fast black. Made with long elastic ribbed
wrists. Price, per doz., 83.70; per pair 35c

Ladies' Fancy Wool Knit Mittens.
No. 61709

Ladies' Fine
Fancy Black
.Saxony Yarn
DoubleMittens
Fast black.
Made with long
elastic ribbed wrists,
doz., S3.70; per pair

No. 51710 Ladies' Fine Coral Saxony Yarn
Double Mittens, with Angora wool lining. Very
warm and durable. Black only.
Price, per pair 35c; Price, per doz.... 83.75

No. 51713 La-
dies' Double All
-Wool Black
Coral Saxony
Mittens, knit
from pure yarn.
Long e la stic

Fancy backs and bow.
84.50; per pair 43c

No. 51716 Ladles' Richelieu Ribbed Pure
Coral Saxony Donble Mittens, fancy ribbed wrists,
black silk bow and open-work backs.
No. 51717 Ladles' Double All-Wool Coral Sax-

ony Mittens, knit from finest pure yarn, plain, with
satin bow at wrist. Lined with finest Angora Wool.
Superior quality. Black only.
Perdoz., 85.38; perpair «9c
Per doz , 86.40; per pair 50c

1 rice.boa bow at wrist ^

No. aiTi-^
Ladies' Dnchess
Ribbed Double
Silk Mittens,
fine black silk
bow at wrists.
Price, per do/..,

@5.40; per pair.
Dozen rates apply where

same kind are ordered.

Ladies' Don^'e

No. ai7',iO
-^ Ladies* Pm'e^ m!u;k All-SUk
-^ ?)ittentf, fancy

JiichesH ribbed,
with satm rib-
'^- "> pair. 39c

handsome open-work backs,
Perdoz

...50c
J^-<iozen or more of th«

Silk Mittens.
No. 617-4 6

Ladies' Booblo
Silk mttens,
wi>ol lined, long
ribl)ed wrlsfts
with satin rib-
bon bow a n i>

Per palp SO.7^
^_; 8.00

wrists.
Per doz.

No. 51730 Ladies' Worsted Lined Dcahlo Silk
rMittens, new desi^. fanc.v open-work bttcka and
wrists. Trimmed with fine silk bows, h<j;avy and fine,

t)ne pair in bo.x. Price, perpair 96c
No. 517 33 Ladies' Kichelten Ribbed An-Silk

Double Mittens,raised open work on iKUJk andVrisfa.
satin ribbon bows. Silk inside and out.sido. Snperror
(luality. 1 pair in a box. Regiilar ¥1.7.') grade.

Price, three pair for 83.50; ]>er pair 81.35
Misses' Silk Mittens.

No. 517 34 Misses' Fancy Koyai Kil.bed Black
.Silk Mittens, with satin ribbon bows and lil»g'rlW>ea
wrists. Sizes, 8 to Ifi years.
Price, per doz.. 83.70; per pair 35c

"nfants' Mittens.
'IP'^'"^

No. 51750 Infants* l^ncy
Knit AU-WooI Saxony Mit-
tens, with long elastlc-ribljeri
wrists, 1 to 3 yeiya. Col-
ors black, light tdnei, caTdinal
and white.
Perdoz. 81.06
Perpair ,....«. 10

Postage, iSoeztRk.

,b7ul..j-* Infants' Finest yaality AH-Woo
Saxony Mittens, with silk striped long elastic ribbed
wrists. 1 to 3 years. Colors: .'roam white, •atdfaal.
black and light blue.
Price, per doz. 82.10; perpair 20c
No. 51753 Infants' Silk Mittens. InftMltK' One

mi-xed silk and wool mittens, long ebi^ic rltotocd

wrist, one to three years. Colors, t)la<;k, eawUnal,
light blue and white.
Per doz S'3.70- perpair 35c
Nu. 51754 Infants' All-Silk Mitteng,rf2ibed and

shaped to fit hand perfectly. Good weigh*, audo of
pure silk. Ages 1 to 3. White otily.

Price, perdoz 83.75; perpair 35c

Misses' and Children's MSttens.
No. 51760 Cliildren's Black Single Wool Mit-

tens, with fancy ribbed wrists. Sizes, 'S, 4 cmd C>.

For children from 4 to 14 years.
Per doz 90c : per pair 8c
No. 61763 Children's and Misses' AH-WoqI

Double Mittens, knit from fine soft Saxony yarn,
with clastic ribbed wrists. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Perdoz 82.00; per nair ,...19c

Children's and Misses' Fancy Back
Double Mittens.

No.51764 Children's
and Misses' All-Wool
Fast Black Mitl«ns,
knit from fine coral
Saxony yarn, double
throughout with fancy
open-work backs and
long rii)bed wrists.Sizes
;i. t and 5. Pr pair. 80.35
Perdoz 2.70
No.51 766ChU*lren's

and Misses' Fancy
Back l>ouble Mittens,
all wool with open work
back and fancy wrists. Sizes, 4 to Hi years.
Perdoz 84.16; per pair

Boys' and Youths' Mittens.
Postage, 4c extra.

No. 5 1 767 Boys' Single Wool MittenH with feHicv
ribbed wrists. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5 for boys from t'to *3

Price, per pair .9c

Price, per doz , ."Sc
No. 61768 Boys' or Yonths' Donble AJF-Wool

Mitten. Heavy mixed yarn and ribbed -wrhfts. ?>at>v

brown and blue. Sizes, 4. 5 and fi, for ages 5 to Is.

Price, per doz. 83.1 6; 3 pair for 57c; per Bail-, 21c
No. 61769 Boys' or Youths" Black W«oJMB*l>bed

Double Mitten. Very heavy and wa»Di. fcoBg rtbdbk
wrists. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, for ages 5 to IB.

Price, perdoz »3.6»; per pair 33c

3»c
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tADIES' I.VIPORTED KID GLOVES. ABSOLUTELY
HICH GRADE.

No. 517TO Ladies' 4-IJutton Kid Gloves. Imported dressed
Kid. 4 pearl buttons. French gusseted thumbs and stitched *'

backs. Colors, black, white, browu, light tan, dark tan and red. Sizes, 5Vi,

5U, 6, 6M, 6'/s, 6%, 7, 7a. 7'/., 79ii, 8. Price, per pair »0.86
THE SEW SXAP BUTTON KID GLOVES.

No. 51773 Extra Quality Imported Dressed Kid Gloves. Newtwo snap
button fastener. Heavy embroidery. Very dressy and stylish. Colors, black,
Ijrown, light tan, dark tan, wliite and English red. Price, per pair SI.10

OUB SPECIAL FRENCH IMPORTATION.
No. 51774 Ladie.^* Kxtra-Fine Glace Kid Gloves. Heavy silk stitching.

Frencli gusseted thumbs. Silk sewed throughout. Colors.black, red,gray,brown
or tan. Three patent snap buttons. Sizes, 5;-4 to 8. Price, per pair SI.88

S1.39 FOR RpVL IMPORTED MOCHA GLOVES.
No. 51776 Fine and soft as silic velvet, yet the strongest and best wear-

ingdadies' glove made. Finest imported Mocha, similar to undressed kid, but
finer and softer. Three rows of silk stitching, two snap buttons, French
gusseted thumbs, sillc sewed. Colors, black, brown, tan, green, blue, ox blood,
red orgr.ay. Sizes. .i'4 to 7;^. Price, per pair S1.39

SUPERFINE FRENCH DRESSED KID GLOVES.
No. 51778 Three Snap Buttons, and three Ton's Silk Embroidery.

French gusseted thumbs. Colors, black, white, mode, tan, brown, green, ox
blood and primrose. Sizes, .TV^ to 7'.4. Price, per pair SI.58

No. 51780 THE VIRGI.<fI.4.. The Handsomest Imported Kid Gloves
male. [I'inest glaee finish, fancy embroidered backs, three clasp buttons,
russeted thumbs. Colors, black, white, tan, ox blood, dark green, slate, navy
blue and primrose. Sizes, .'i'4 to 7'4. Price, per pair SI.75

LADIES' FOSTER LA-CING HOOK GLOVES.
No. 51783 L*dies' Four-Hoak Glace Kid Glove. Poster lacing, extra

quality, embroidered backs and French gusseted thumbs. Colors, black,
bro.vn, tan, made, red, green and white. Size, 5'4 to 8. Price, per pair. .SO.95

Xo.5n'84 The Naiv Four-Hoak Foster Lacinjf Kid Gloves. Fine,
smooth, soft, fflace iinish, silk stitched backs, gusseted thumbs. Colors, black,
tan, br.^wn, red, navy, green, gray, mode and white. Sizes, b'A to 8. Price,
per pair Si.35

No. 5178o Foar-Ho3k Foster Lacings Imported Kid Gloves. Finest
selected stock, three rows heavy embroidery, French gusseted thumbs. Colors,
black, white, tan, mode, brown, green, navy blue and ox blood. Sizes, 54 to
1%. Price, per pair Sl.69

LADIES' UNDRESSED SUEDE Gl.OA'ES.
No. 51788 Finest Imported Undressed Suede Mosqaetaire Kid Gloves,

8-button length. Three small buttons at wrist. Colors, tan, dark tan, brown,
pearl, black and white. Sizes, 5^i to 7'i only. Price, per pair SI.75

Xo. 51790 Undressed Saede Gloves. Same as al)Ove in 12-button or
elbow length. Colors, black, wiiite, gray, tain, pearl, lilac, ijrimrose, cream,
Ulue, green, mode and brown. Sizes, a^i to 7%. Price, per pair S3.60

N^. 51793 Undressed Suede Gloves. Same style, quality and colors as
No. i 1790, lO-button length. Price, per pair S3.85

Vo. 51794 MISSE5' KID GLOVES. Misses' Stylish Two Snap Button
Had Gloves. Fine. sm(X)th, and soft; embroidered backs. Colors, black, brown,
tail aud white. Sizes. 4 Si to .'>',4. Price, per pair S0.95

FINE CH.\MOIS GLOVES.
No. 51796 Ladles' Tine Imported Chamois Gloves. Very soft and dur-

able. Two patent snap buttijns and white emliroidered backs. Pearl, white
and yellow or buff color. Sizes, 5'i to 7^. Price, per pair So.80

So. 51798 LADIES' G.4.UNTLET GLOVES. Ladles' Gauntlet Kid
Glorveg. Three point stitched backs, patent snap buttons. Colors, tan,
brown or dark red. Sizes, .IJi to 8^. Price, per pair S0.98
SPECIAL NOTICE: Do not fail to give size. See cut

5/790
1.50

U
I'l

\ \l "I

5/79a
9S4

$1-25

95*

ij

^f^

'iMIil'

^k

, S/79y
95 'f

S/800

sneo
p/75

No. 6 1800 Ladles' Fine Imported Gauntlet Kid Gloves.
button fastenings, stitched backs. Colors, brown or d^rk red,
8V.. Price, per pair

How to Measure," on page 535. Postage on Ladles' Gloves, 4o per pair.

Patent catch
Sizes, ii\i/o

siiao
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WE DO NOT FEEL that, in claiming, for this depart-
ment supremacy over all competitors we are assuming an
unmerited position.

OUR THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS by their expres-
sions of almost universal satisfaction for honest methodB,
and incomparable Hat and Cap values, justify this vigor-
ous assertion.
QUOTED UNDER this heading will be <*ind the most popular

blocks, styles and shapes on the market, ana also many e.xclusive
styles made by our own factory and not obtainable elsewhere.

IF YOUR TOWN MEKCtlANT has a hat that you like (all

except his price), write for our price en it, and you'll find that your
estimate and our estimate of what a dollar should buy in hats, are
nearly alike.

OUR AIM, OUR AMBITION, OCR EVERY EFFORT in this department Is directed toward one
ultimate end, TO PLEASE.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EXTRA SIZE HATS
lu the following numbers:
They cost us a trifle more to make, but we'll

forego the extra charge on these numbers up to
7^ and give our friends with whora nature has dealt
generously in herdistributionof brain room,thesam6
price extended to others.

Men's Fine Fur Stiff Hats,

Men's Sizes are 6^i, 6'», 7, 7H, ?<, 7H and TVi.
Boys' Sizes are HV-z, 6%, 63i, 6'i and 7.

Children's Sizes are 6L4, 6?4, 6V2, 6=,; and 6?i.
If you do not have a tape measure at hand, use a

Btrlner or strip of paper for measuring and attach
flame to your order.

ABOUT SHIPPING HATS BY MAIL. It is pos-
sible to ship any style of hat quoted in catalogue by
mail, as the heaviest hat we handle will not exxeed
four pounds in weight when packed and ready for
shipment. However, we woula not suggest shipping
an.v by mail, and especially the following, on ac-
countof the liability to breakage, viz: Stiff Bats,
SUk Hats or Fur Cowboy Hats.

....Men's New and Nobby Blocks in Stiff Hats....

NO FADS-NO EXTREMES-RELIABLE BLOCKS.

Onr Custonaers Rely upon us to the Fullest Ex-
j

tent to Give them Correet Styles.

No. 5317 4
Men's Durable,
Staple Shape,
Stitr Hat, large
full crown. The
new roll brim.
silk band and
binding. A
splendid hat,

drawn on
sensible
lines, that
will make
it popular
for a long

time. Colors, black and brown. Sizes run from 63i
to 7ys. What size do you wear?
Price, per doz, 811.00; each 98c

No. 6 3 17 8
Young Men's up-
to-date Stiff
Hats, very nobby
In appearance.
Made from supe-
rior quality fur
and beautifully
finished. One inch
silk band and
binding. This is

a decidedly new
block andxyet it
Is neither an ex-
treme or a fad.
Just the proper
thing. Colors,
brown or black.
Sizes run from 65£
to 7H. What size
do you wear?
Postage, 34i;.

Price, per doz.... 81 7.00; each SI.50 I

No. 63183
Men's Fine

Fur Stiff Hat.
A popular
shape that will
find favor
among fashion-
able dressers ; a

)
decidedly clean
cut, higli-grade
hat; a grade
thatbringsS2.50
in your own

town. Satin band, flat
set brim ; made in black
and brown; will keep
its shape and wear well.
One of our e,xtreniely
satisfactory numbers.
Sizes, ti'i to 7?i. What
size do you wear?
Postage, 35c.

«1.69

The S., R. & Co. Special.

No. 53186 Men's Fine Fur Stiff Hats of onr own
manufacture and design. Very genteel and suit-
able for middle-aged gentlemen. Trimmed witli
imported silk band and binding. Black, brown and
fawn. This hat Is exceedingly nobby in fawn color.
The sizes run from 63i to TYt. What size do you
wear? Postage, 34c. Price, each S3.00

Highest Grade Stiff Fur Hats.

No. 6 3 19
Men's highest-
grade stiff Fur
Hat. Made from
finest selected
fur stock. Pos-
itively the t»est
hat on the mar-
ket. Pounced
and finished in
exquisite style.
Conforming
Russian leath-
er sweat band.
I mported silk
baud and bind-
ings. In truth a
model of design,
and as perfect
in every detail
as expert work-
m a n s li i p can
make t ii e m.
Colors: Black,
brown andfawn.
The sizes run
from 6?i to 7V2.
What size do
you wear?
Each S3.39

Postage, extra, 34c.

A $3.50 KNOX OR DUNLAP STYLE $2.75
No. 63193 The correct black for this season.

Finest stock obtainable. Imported silk band and
binding and English leather sweat. We guarantte
either of the above styles at this most reasonable
price, S3. 76, untU April 1. 1899, after which date tta
spring style will be furnished until the fall style is
again issued. Please state which style is desired,
Knox or Dunlap. Sizes, 6?i to TVa. VVhat size d>>
you wear? Postage, 34c. Price 82.75

_ MEN'S SILK HATS.We would be pleased to quote prices on Sill£ Hate
of special design.

X ;=,,o.'^.e'3's Sill< Hat.
No. 63194 Made

and designed by the
oldest French hat
manufacturer in this
country, iieautifully
finished.medium shape,
finest French stock,

FINE SILK RIBBON
BAND AND BINDING,

gossamer frame and
thoroughly reliable in
every resiJect. Sizes,
8'i to 7\i. What size
do you wear?

Price, each . .S4.00 No. 5^193

^^ „ NUTRIA FUR HATS.
The finest Hats i^n the World are made In America,

and the Finest American Hats are Made
From Clear Nutria Fur.

Nutria Fur comes from a small South American
animal greatly resembling the beaver, but much

more plentlf(il."
' skins of

animals
importedl

this coun-
a inanaense
quanti-
ties by
man u-
f actu^-
« r s of
line hata
The fur

Is thoroughly cleaned, combed aud pounced, be-
ing Uuauy traiisioi-med into lelt, otit of which the
flnest hats are made. Nutria Fur is particularly de-
sirable foV this purpose, as it is very fine, soft and
silky, and when prepared into felt contains KD
lumps, impurities or other objectionable matter. A
clear nutria furhat is assoftand smooth as a ple£;e
of silk, will retain its shape and color and will out^
wear any oilier kind (f iiat made. Our connections
witli one of tlie largest tur-liat manufacturers In
this country make it possible for us to sell these
nutria fur hats direct to the consumer at about one-
third ordinary retail prices. In ordering, always
mention catalogue number, size and color desired.

Popular Style Fedora.
No. 53300 Men's Extra-Fine Black Saxony

Wool Fedora Hat. Medium shape, with leather
sweat band and wide black ribbon band. An excel-
lent wearing and fine looking hat. pizes, 6^ to 7%
only. Postage, 16c. Price, each 6O0

Satin-Lined

Fur Fedoira

So. 52302 A shapel.v, compact hat, made to
stand the wear. Silk band and binding; good leather
sweat—$1.60 never bought abetter hat elsewhere.
Colors: Black or brown. Made from clear nutria
fur. Weight, 4 oz. The sizes run from 0% to 7!4.
What size do you wear? Postage, Kic. Each,* 0.98
Per doz

'

11.00
A $2.50 Fedora for $1.25.

No. 63206
A prin c e I y

style for
young men,
»1.25;ahigh-
grade Fetlora
of the fashion-
able type for
» 1 . 2 5. Me-
dium shape.
Rich imported
band and bind-
ing. Satin
lined; soft,
smooth, clear
nutria fur
stock. English
leather sweat
A style that
will look
very beconk-
Ing to men ot
medium bnJld.
Colors: Blacli,
brown, and
pearl. Sizes
run from 6^ to
7H. Weight
4 oz. What
size do y o

a

No.
wear? Postage,
Price, per doz.

63206
16c.
S14.00; each,. Sl'SS
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Our New Style Fedora Hat.
The Trebor.

No. BfiSlO This beautiftil shape seems to have
CfCogbt the popular fancy. The stock Is of Clear,
smoothly finished nutria. Silk band and binding.
Satin •lined. A cr.nibination ol qualitVi style and
real worth. Colors: Black, brown and pearl. The
peariand fawn are very dressy shades and will be
n^noh worn this season. Sizes run from 65i to 7^'2.

What Blee do you irear ? Price, eacli » 1.50
PerdoE 18.00

FotttAge, extra, 16 cents*

A Fashionable, Clean-Cut Fedora
for $1.88.

French Pocket Hats.
No. 58224 The Finest, Softest, Lightest Weight

Pooket Hat ever produced. Made from finest French
tur felt. Kith
satin lining
and ribbed
sillc sweat
band. Roll
brim,rawedge
md narrow
silk ribbon
band. Color,
dark navy
blue. Sizes 6?i

to7^ only. What size do yoa wear?
Price, e^ch 81.37
No. 53326 French Feather Weight PocketHat.

Same as above, in seal brown. Price, each— S1.37
No. S2228 Same as above, in black. Always

mention size wanted. Price, each SI.37
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

Men's lusher Hats.
The unusnaUy heavy demand ina<ie on cmsher

hat factories this season is a sure sign that the
crasher will be popular this fall and winter.

No. 6SS14 Von have bought S3.00 Hats that
werenobetfeer. Wide open cnrl brim, bound with
imported silk ribbon. Medium higli crown, encircled
by tlio now stylo narrow band of best quality silk.
Made from a saperiorqaality otNutria Fur, in three
^lors, black, brown and pearl. The sizes run from
tj^i tola. What size do you wear? Price.each.81.88

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Wide Brim Western Fedora.
The Custer.

Bo. esei8 To meet a long felt want. A dress hat
for ranchmen, miners, planters, stockmen and farm-
as. Therlf;ht style for a large man. 6-inch crown
ia-incU brim. Made from exceptionally line stock,'
soft as down, but wears like leatlier. Colors-
Black, brown, belly nutria and drab. The sizes run
frtttn 6a to 7)i. What size do you wear? Weight
ooz. Prices each »2.od

Postage, extra, 20 cent.s.

Men's Highest Grade Belgium
Fur Fedora.

ItOk5S230 Men's Pnre Saxony Wool Cmsher
Bat. Medium shape, with leather sweat band and
narrow silk ribbon band. Sizes. 6U to 7H. Colors:
Black, bine or brown. What size do yon wear?
Sach, 4Sc; perdoz «8.40

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Men's Fur Crusher Hats.
Sizes, an to 7i^

CLEAR
NUTRIA FUR

No.saS22 It has uo superior and Its eanal will
.^qst you S4.00 elsewhere. The crown is high and
fiflmltB of a crease, which gives the 'hat a fash-
ibaiiWo.nppearaucu. Kolllng, curved brim, beantlful
in tte sraco and .symmetry. Rich sUk band and
l^!!S!f' V i^l^fr.ite swe,-»t band of finest Russian
^iS5I' -

^-O^"^,- black, brown, pearl and fawn.
W^^VL"^ '''^^^' "^-i '<• ?*£• Wliat size do you
TV*«jt* Pnce, each Si».7S

Postage, extra, ISecnta.

No. 63i!34 Men's Medium Shaped Ktitria Fnr
Cmsher Hat. Fancy narrow silk ribbon band and
flexible leather sweat band; fine soft stock. Sizes,
8?i to 7^^. Colors: black, blue or brown. What size
do you wear? Price, each 73o

Postage, extra, 13 e«nt8.

, , . Vo. 52838
V/P"^ "*^^^ Men's Fln-
//r^,. ^ ^m\ *8t QnaUty

Clear Nu-
tria Fur
Crusher
Hat. Medi-
um shanei,
with curled
brim and
raw edge,
very narrow

Silk ribbon band and heavy satin lining. Sizes, 6=4

to 71/2. Made in black, blue seal brown or white.
Very nobby and extra-Bne finish. What size do
you wear? Each 9.'5c

Postage, ertra, 13 cents.

The Driver's
Hat.

No. 5 S 3 4 4
Men's dear
Fur Felt
Crusher. Fin-
ished in that
soft, pliable
style that will
stand abuse and
be none the wor.se for it. Narrow silk ribbon band,
medium sliaped brim and crown. A Jaunty hat that
looks well creased or full crown. Colors, black or
blue. The sires run from 6Ji to 738. What size do
yon wear? Price 79c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

50c Black Saxony Wool Hats.

No. 52246 Men's Full Shape fine Black Saxony
Wool Hat. Finely made and finished. Silk ribbon
band and leather sweat. Sizes. 69i to 7H. Hade lo
black, brown and ^-ray. What size do you wear?
Price, perdoz, 4».,';Oi each BOo

Pnstatce, extra, 1 4 eaats.

Men's Full Shape Crusher Hats.
HAND /<r>- ^ CLEAj

STOO^

No. 622S0 Our 81.25 Special FnU Shape Crusli.
erHat. Made from clear nutriafur. Extra-flue sofl
finish, medium weiglit. Fine leathei sweat band
large full shaped crown tlaat can be creased: ful
shape brim ; made ir. black or brown only. A declcv
edly popular and durable hat. Sizes, 6S| to 1%.
What size do you wear? Price, each Sl.Si

Postage, extra, 1 4 cents.

The Railroad Hat.

Xo. 62254 Men's Fine Saxony Wool BaUroa<)
Hat. Raw edge with cord band, 4-inch crown an!
2H-inch brim. Guaranteed to give excellent ser.
vice. Made in black only. Sizes, 69i to 1\. What
size do yon wear? Per doz., IS5.60; price, each 55«iPostage, extra, 15 cents.

$1.45 for a Clear Fur Railroad Hat.
No. 63258 (same style as 53263) Blen's Clear Fui

Railroad Hat, 2»-2-lnch brim, 4-ineh crown, silk rib-
bon band, bound edge and fine leather sweat banfi,
Bla^k, brown or drab. Sizes, %% to VA. What size
do you wear? Price, each »1.4i

Postage, extra, IS cents.

Regulation Railroad Hat for $2.00

No. 62262
This famoua

hat Is worn
and recog'
nized by rail-
roaders East
and West e -

the onljT reli-
able railroafi
bat. lil a d

a

from clearest
nutria fnr,
with 'mporte'l
silk band an<i
binding. Eng«
llsh leather
sweat. Crown,
inches; brim.

2>4 Inches.
Colors: black,
brown, and
belly nutria
or gray. Sizet,
6Ji to 1%.
Whatslzedo

you wear?
Prlce..»2.00

Postage,
extra,
15 cents.

The Raw Edge Railroad Hat, $1.00.

No 62263 Clear Fnr Railroad—Narrow silk cort
band, raw edge brim, Russian leather sweat. Tht^
stock used in tlie manufacture of this hat is known
to the trade as Long stock. Lon^ stock is used only
in making fine bats. Its use in this bat stamps it p.

wonder at the price. Colors: blade brown and gray.
Sizes, 6''.i to 7!o. What size do you ^ear?
Price, 81.0O: per doz SI 1.00

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

The L. A. W. Hat.
No. 62266 Tlie I.. A.W.

Hat. A new fine soft fur
hat with medium high
crown aiidsoft curl-
ing brim. Widesilk
ri hl>on band and >

Hue leather sweat f

band. Very popu-
lar and stylish.
HIack only. Sizes,
U»i \<\'Vi. what size do yon wear?

Price, each
Poata^, extra, 1 6 centii.

.•1.6«>
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Grand Army Hats.
No. 5 3 8 7

Men's Regula-
tion G.A.R. Hat,
made from the
best Saxony wool
with Bolcf cord
and G. A. K.
wreath. Leather

sweat
band.
Black
onl y

.

Size,

7VSouly. What size do you wear?
«;, -^

Price, each, 'JSc; Per dpz S8.75
Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Old Hickory.
Nto. 53274 Our best fur G. A. K. Hat. Full reg-

nlatlou shape, with gold cord and G. A. K,
vrefith; durable, leather sweat. Great hat for
wear; black only. Sizes, 6^ to 7ii- Each. ...» 1.37
Supply your post at, per doz 15.00

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

U. S. A. Cavalry Hats.
Adopted by the Government.
3*0.53876 U.S.A. Regula-

tion Cavalry Hat. The same
as used by the government
troops and militia. Made from
fine soft fur and intended for
hard service. Narrow silk rib-
bon band, leather sweat band
and raw edge. Side nutria or
rab color. Sizes. &% to T'4.

What size do you wear?
Our price, each 8 1.37

. Pardoz is.oo
Postage, extra, 18 cents*

Our Governor Hat.

No. 52378' la worn and admired in all parts of
tho conntryj the beautiful lines upon which it Is
drawn make it impossible to imitate. It is made
«p aad llnlshed In excellent style of clearest nut ria
fur; trimmed with a narrow silk band, raw edge
brim. Dimensions are: crown 6 Inches, brim 'iV-.;

flttMi with finest Russian leather sweat band, which
conforms comfortably to the shape of the head.
Th« right shape for large or middle-aged gentle-
men; a prime favorite in the south and west. Col-
ors, black or g-ray. Sizes, 6\ to 7^. What size do
you wear? Price, each 83.00

' Postage, extra, 34 cents.
No. 68383 Made same style as above, fur felt

hut not quite as fine. Colors: Black and gray. Sizes,
6-i£ to 7!^. Price 81.45

Extra Size Stetson Hats.
'54. ~^, 7% 7% to 8, SI.00 extra.

VOTE—For Stetson Cowboy Hat see No. 53393.
We will furnisli extra-size Stetson Hats at this

most reasonable extra charge, on condition that
we be allowed 4 weeks' tinte for the manufacture
of same,

J. B. Stetson Hats.

(> The Finest,

Hats in

the World

The Dakota.

Ho. 62286 J. B. Stetson's Dalcota Men's Fine
Black, Soft Fur Hat, 5'/i-inch crow*. 3*4-lnch raw
edge brim, finest quality leather sweat band, narrow
Bilk ribbon band; sizes, 6% to 7^. What size do you
wear? Price, each 83.90

Postage, extra, 34 cents.
No. 638 87 J. B. Stetson's Dakota, same as above,

ta belly nutria color, eu to 7)4. Always state size
oe^red. Price, each 83.90

LADIES'
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED HATS

....AND....

MILLINERY TRIMMIN6S
..,.0N....

Pages 608 to 613.

J. B. Stetson's Famous Tower Hat.
For $3.50

No. 53890
Made from

finest quality
nutria ftir, 6-

inch crown,
and 3 - 1 n c h
brim, narrow
silk ribbon
band and raw
edge. Sizes,
6Sito7!4,black
only. Retail-
ers' price $5.00.

Our price,
each.. ..83.50
Postage, 34q.
No. 53394

J.B. Stetson's
Tower Hat,
same as above
with 6-inch
crown and 3-
inch brim, bel-
ly 6^4 to 'SVi,

nutria color.
Each,... 83.50
Postage, 34c.

No. S2293 Men's Fur Columbia Style, made Pf
hand-flnlshed stock. Russian leather sweat, silk cord
band. Will stand comparison with any $1,50 hat in
the market. Colors, brown, black and gray. Size,
65^ to 7H. What size do you wear?
Price s 1.00
Perdozen ll.oo

Postagcv extra. 16 cents.

No. 53300
An Ameri-

can-MadeSoft
Fur Hat of a
very high de-
gree of excel-
lence, 6 -Inch
crown and 2%-

|

Inch brim,
narrow silk
ribbon band,
and 'fl ange
brim with raw
edge, finest goat-leather sweat-band, soft and easy
on the head. Guaranteed to retain its shape and
color. Sizes, i% to 7%.; color, black. What size do
you wear? Each 83.86

Postage, extra, 84 cents.
No. 53304 Same hat as above, made in side nu-

tria or drab color. Each 82.35
No. 52330 Men's

Fine Saxony Wool
Soft Hat. New
shape, square
crown and soft,
curling brim. Silk
ribbon band and
leathersweat band.
Colors: Black and
brown. Sizes, GU

to 7H. What size do you wear?
Price, each 80.50
Perdozen 6.40

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

Young Men's Pasha Hats.
Latest Style Soft Hats.

No. 58308
The Pasha Hat,
anew soft nutria
furfelthatmade
with silk ribbon
band, raw edge
and curling
flange brim ;

colors: black or
brown. Very
dressy. Size s,

. «5i to 7J-5. What
size do you wearr Price, each 81.85

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

The Revilo.
No. 53311
Young Men's

Fur Hat, select-
ed stock, silk
rlbboji band,
curling raw
San^e brim,
beautifully fin-
ished, reseni-
bliug theStetson
hat In appear-
ance. Sizes, 6U to 7H. Colors, black, brown and
nutria. What size do you wear? Each 81.98

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

The Warner Soft Fur Hat.—
No. 58324 The War-

ner Soft Fur Hat is made
from fine selected nutria
fur felt. Fine soft, dressy

finish, medium high
crown and S^-lnch
,brlm. Narrow silk
ribbon band, flange
edge andfine leather
sweat band, Slzes,6iC

toTVa. Colors: black, brown or gray. What size do
you wear? Postage, extra, 14c. Pr'ce.each..81.50
No. 53338 The

GRAECO Men'8
Light Weight
Medium Shape
Fur Hat. Fitted
with Russian
leather sweat and
a narrow silk rib
bon band. Made'
from flnestPhila
delphia finished stock. Colors, black, brown and
belly nutria. Sizes. B'i to 7',. Price, each,..81.50

Postape, extra. 14 cents.

PLANTER AND RANCH HATf<
Men's Planter Hats.
F??tage, extra, Iv. ceiits eacu.

No. 53334 Men's
Wide Brim
Planter Hat.
Made from fine

Saxony wool,
w 1 t n
ribbon
band
and

,

leather
sweat
band.
Colors:
Black or drab. Sizes. BJi to 7h- What size do tou
^^^ K Q?SI"'I.''' ''."'S' 1 ** ««»*»• P'ice, each. . .50cNo. 53338 Mens Wide Brim Phiin Black WoolPlanter Hat. Made from flue quality Sa.TOny, softand sniooth. Sizes, U>!s( to ""j. Price, each .76c
No. 53342 Men's Wide Brim Planter Hat.

SAioe as above, in drab color. Price. e:ich 75c
No/P2346 Men s Wide Brim Wool Ranch Hat.

Cord band and leatlier swe,it. Made same style as
No. 52334, only trimmed with cord band Instead of a
ribbon. Color, nutria. Sizes. 63-£ to 7'^. What size
do you wear? Price, per doz. 85.40 ; each .... 8O.50

No. 52350 Men's Wide-Brim Wool Ranch Hat,
braided, cord bound. Reinforced brim—l:ecp3 Its
shape. A bat that gives satisfaction wlicn subjected
to rough usage. Nutria color. The sizes run from
65ito7H. Wliat size do you wear? Price 81.00

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 68354 Men's Saxony Wool Cowboy or Ranch

Hat with wide Irim and ri.infor< ed band and bind-
ing. Sizes, eii to 'ih. Colors nutria or calfskin.

Price, each SOe
No. 52358 Men's Best

Grade SaxonyWooICow-
boy Rancli Hat, with
wide brim. Single buckle
embossed leather
band and leather
binding. Calfskin
or nutria color.
Sizes, 6?i to7?| Piice, each 81.00

No. 62368 Cowboy's Extra-Fine Heavy-Weight
Saxony Wool Sombrero, with 4^ti-inch crown and 4-

inch brim, with wide single-buckle embossed leather
band and leather binding. The leather band on this
hat is a handsome and desirable feature ; It Is embossed
In tjeautiful floral and novelty patterns In variegated
colors. Sizes, 6% to 7"s only. Colors, Belly nutria or
light calfskin. What size do you wear? PostagCb
extra, 18 cents. Price, each 8i..0i>
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COWBOY SOMBREROS.
We guard Jealously the reputation which the

sterling merits of our Cowboy Hats have gained
for us, Flaiusuieu who liave put our hats to the
test and found them worthy are constantly sliow-
ing their approval by commending them to their
friends. AVe appreciate their good ^vord, honestly
spolcen, and in acknowledgement we place under
this heading the standard styles at from 20 to 30
percent less than they can be bought for else-
where. Tliere is only one factory in this country
making the genuine standard shapes, and we
handle tlieir goods exclusively.
We uiake to order special sombreros, any and all

styles orsizes. at from 75c to $1.50 extra. Three weeks
is the usual time we require for making special hats
t-o order, and we would suggest that you write to us
first before sending cash, describing fully the kind of
hat wanted, being sure to state size, color, width of
brim, height of crown, etc., so that wecanquoteaprice
and state tlie length of time required for making.

Pine Rid§;e
Scout.

No. 53380 Co w -

boys' Favorite Som-
brero Hat, Belly nu-
tria color;
crown. 4 inch;
brim, 4 incli;
raw edge, flat,

stiff, knife-f
blade brim;
1-inch silk r i b b o n
band; weight, 6
ounces. Sizes, from
Q^ to 7^.
W^hat size do
you wear ?
Never sold
for less than
S3.00.
Our price

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

The Montana.

No. 5S384: Known throughout the west as a
top-notcher for appearance, durability and qual-
ity, and made from selected nutria fur of a superior
grade. Best imported silk band and binding. Crown,
4i4 inches; brim, 4H inches; weight, 7 oz. Color.
Belly nutria. The sizes run from iSU to 7%. What
size do you wear? The S3,50 Montana at. . . .«3.C'0

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

The Never Flop.

$3.oo $3.00

No. 53388 There are many so-called Never-
Flop Hats on the market, but there is only one
Never-Flop that has proven to be all that its name
implies, the raw-edge, scoop brim, 4 inches wide;
45^-inch crown; weight, 8 oz. Color, Side Nutria.
Sizes run from 6?^ to 7'-i.. What size do you wear?
Sells regularly at »3,50.
Our price, with a guarantee not to flop $3.00

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

The J. B. Stetson Sombrero.
No. 5*^392

Stetson's most
popular Cow-
boy Hat, made
from the finest

selected nutria fur.
Silk band and bind-
ing; belly nutria
color; crown, i%
inches; brim, 4
inches; weight,
ounces. The sizes
run from QU to 7H.
What size do you
wear?
Each «4.50
Postage, extra,

38 cents.

The
Cattle King.

$2.50

No. 52404 53408
No. 5.J404 The Cattle

King;. Cowboys' Sombrero.
riesir nut 1 la fur stick
belly nutria color 4'4
iocH crown. 4-lnch
brim, with raw Mlge; fine soft finish. 1-inch silk rib-
bon hand ; sizesfrom 6^ to "H. One of our especially
f^ood things. Gaaranteed to give satisfaction.
Weight. 6 oz. Each S2.S0

Fosta^e, extra, 38 cents.

Cow Punchers' Sombrero.

No. 63396 Cow
Punchers' Som-
brero, clear fur
stock : 4^|-inch
crown; 4-inch
brim, with raw
edge; silk ribbon
band and heavy
satin lining;
weight, 6-oz, ; sizes, 6?^ to 7^£. An excellent hat in
every respect. Belly nutria color. What size do
you wear? Price, each S3.85

Postage, extra, 38 cents.
No. 63400 Pride of the Platte, a fine soft fur

sombrero hat with 4-inch crown and 3^i-inch brim
with raw edge, and fine 1-inch silk ribbon band.
Very popular with co«rboys, herdsmen, hunters,
and planters. Belly nutria color. Sizes, 63i to 7!4.

Same style as above. Price, each »)S.75
Postage, extra, SS cents.

The Rough Rider.

S2.50

No. 52407 The Rough Rider Cowboy's Nutria
Fui Sombrero. 4^-inch crown, 4-inch brim, silk
band and binding. Thoroughly durable and never
fails to please. Sizes 69i to 7H. What size do you
wear? Price, each S3.50

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

The Mustang Hat.

No. 63413 A staunch
friend, will wear for ^rf^^^^
years, cowboy's buck- /,W/Sr\'l
rkin fur felt som-
brero. 4'$-in. crown,
4-in. brim and3-in.
embossed dou-
ble buckle

J
leather b a n a
and leather
binding and y

fancy satin lin-
ing. Sizes. 6?^
to 7V2. Color
calfskin or bui kskin
Weight, 8oz. Always
state size desireJ.

Price, each S3.00
Postage, extra, 38 cents. Xis*-

The Vacquero.
No. 5 3 4 16 An

Ideal Sombrero,
made from clear Nu-
tria fur. Color: Belly
nutria; 4i4-inch
crown, and 3?i-inch
flat, air-splitting

l:)rim. Improved leather sweat-band and raw edge.
Made without lining and with 1-inch silk ribbon
band. Silk elastic cord and eyelet, which can be at-
tached to the coat, thus avoiding triiuble and "cuss
words" in case the hat sliould blow off. Sizes, Q% to
7'/i. Weight. 6 oz. What size doyou wear?
Price.each. 83.00

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

The Texan Chief, $5.25.

An Old Favorite.
Hand Made. Kettle Finish

No. 53434
This hat is an
old favorite.
It has that
fine, soft vel-
V e t y finish
found only in
hats of t k

e

finest grade,
made from
clear nutria
fur, with eVi-
Inch crown
and 3!.4-inch
raw edge
brim. Narrow
silk ribbon
band and fine
leather sweat
band. Made in
Belly nutria
or dark cream
color. Sizes.

6'i to 7!4.
What size do
you wear?

Price, each..." S3.75
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. S3438 Same hat as above, but made in jet
black. Warranted to wear and prove satisfactory in
every respect. Price, each 83.75

Leather Hat Bands.

Boys' Crushers.

No. 63433 Cowboys' 2-in. all leather hat bands.
Embossed russet leather, with double straps and
two small buckles, will fit any h?t. Price, each. .39c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 63434 Russet Leather Embossed Hat

Bands, I'/J-in. wide, with single strap and buckle.
All solid leather, oak tanned. Price, each 85c

Postage, e.xtra, 3 cents.

Imported Silver Tinsel Stars.
For Decorating Cowboys'

Hats, Gloves, Etc.

No. 52436 Extra-Fine Qual-
ity Imported Silver Stars.
Largely used for decorating
sombreros, gauntlet gloves,
masquerade costumes, etc., etc.
We import these stars direct. ^

and guarantee the quality to
be first-class in every respect.
Per gross. 87.50; doz 70c

Postage, per dozen, extra, 4 cents.

Boys' Hats.
sizes: 6^, 6^, 6^, 6% and 7. Always state size

desired.
No. 52440 Boys' School Hats, made from staple

wool felt, turban style, with neat band and leather
sweat. Sizes, 64 to
7. Black only.
What size do you

wear?
Price, each... 25c / =

Postage, e.x-

tra, 10 cents.

No. 53444
Boy s' and
Youth's Fine Saxony ^Vool Hats, medium
shaped crown and brim. Colors; black, blue or brown.
Always stat« size and color wanted. 'These iiats will
give e.vcellent service. They are fine in finish and
very durable. Made with ribbon band and leather
sweat. Whatsize do you wear?
Price, each 46c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 52430 Te.xan Chief Cowboys' High Crown
Mexican Style Sombrero Hat, .=j-in'. brim and ti'-j-in.

crown; fine leather sweat band and handsome satin
lining; 1-inch silk ribbon V)and or tassel cord braided
band, if desired. Flat, never-flop brim with raw
edge. One of the very best as well as the most popu-
lar sombreros ever made. Made fi-om best quality
clear nntrla fur. Full of real goodness and will give
excellent satisfaction. Ool4)r, belly nutria. Sizes, tili

to 7'/,. Price. Ciu-h 85.26
Postage, extra, 88 cents.

No. 63450
Bo3's' and

Youths' Fine
Saxony Wool
C rushers.

) Made from
3Xt ra se-
lect stock.
Curling
brim and

round crown. Colors: Black, blue or brown. Finely
made and finished. Leather sweat band and raw-
edge. What size do you wear? Each 60c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 52464 Boys' and Vonths' Fine Soft Fur Felt

Crushers. Raw edge, with curling brim and round
crown. Fine soft finish, narrow ribbon band and
tine leather sweat band. Sizes. 6S to "only. Colors:
Black, brown or blue. What size do wear?
Price, each. 'Be

Postage, extra, 13 cent*.
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Boys' Fedora Hats.
No. 52458 Boys' Latest Style Fedora Hats* Made

from fine Saxony wool, with b^nd and binding- and
leather sweat band. '"'

Sizes, G'^ to 7. Color.
black. Each 4?<-

No. 53463 Boys'
Latest Style
Saxony Wool
Fedora U a t s.

Same as above.
in dark brown.
Each 47c

^1.25 for a $kt.OO Boys' Fedora.
No. 62474
Th€ Hand-

somest Boys'
Hat made.
Very latest Fe-
dora style, with
heavy satin lin-

inff. wide
silk rib-
bon band
and bind-
ing, fine

leather sweat
band. Soft,
fine and very
dressy. Made
from finest fur
felt. Colors,
brown and
black. Sizes.d'o
to IV^ only.
PHce. each..

»1.«5

The Chester-95
No. 52475 Boys'

Clear Fur Fedora,
Medium silk ribbon
band and silk binding-,
leather sweat band;col
ors, golden, dark
brown and black
SlzesG»4to7. Ex-
tremely nobby
What size do

you wear?
Price, each (Postage, extra. 13 cents) 95o

Boys' Fancy Band Fedora.' ' Xo.52476 New
style. Beautiful
medium wi dt h,

fancy silk band.
Not flashy but
very dressy. Most
popular style on
the market. Rus-

sian leather
sweat band,

^^ silk bindinpr,
and fashion-

ed after the highest priced Fedora worn. Will cer-
tainly please. Colors, brown and black. Sizes 6H to

7. What size do you wear? i'rice. each ftl.OO
Postage, extra, 14 cents.

47c—Boys' Pasha—47c>
No. 5 3 4 7 7

Boys' Saxony
Wool Pasha.
Silk ribbon
band; leather
sweat. A good
value. Colors,
brown and
black; Sizes,
Wi to 6^. What size do you wear? each S0.47
Per dozen (Postage, extra, 1 3 cents) 5.45

50c—Boys' Cowboy Hat -50c.

No, 52478 Rough and Tumble Saxony Wool
Hat. Leather band and binding; leather sweat.
Made to stand the rough usage tliat the school boys'
hat is sure to reoeive. Colors, belly nutria or gray;
sizes, 6v;. to 7. What size do you wear?
Price.'per doz., »5.40; each 50c

Postage, extra, 14 cents.
No. 5 2 4 7 9

Child's Fancy
Wool Turban.
Artistically trim-
med with satin
cord braid. Pret-
ty, durable and
extremely low in
price. Leather
sweat; sizes, 6^4

to 6?^; colors, black, blue And brown. What size do
you wear? Price, per doz.. $4.35; each 39c

Postage, extra. 1 1 cents.

THF ^17F nF A HAT *9 very important, therefore
inL OILL ur H liHI when you make out your
order don't forget to state Just what size you
want. We can then fill your order promptly and
to your entire satisfaction.

Men's Fall and Winter Caps.
We keep constantly in stock all the numbers

quoted below and many other styles that are not
quoted on account of limited space. As to price—
we know we are right on tliat point, and ^w^ould
invite comparison of our prices w^ith those of
otlier concerns. Men's sizes, 634* 63^, 7i Tyt* 7I4)

Men's Fancy Coif /<:^^^^$fh
Caps at 21c. /i^'^'^^i^^^^^^::^^^

No. 53480 Men's Fancy (--"i-^v^lz^ii^-^fi^i^^^
Mixed Cassimere G o 1 f.A^J;.! J~'li'V'\^"^9'*'"

Caps; extra well made and
nicely lined; assorted dark
and medium colors. This is

positively a great bargain,
and one that we know will
be appreciated by every
person securing one. We
have them made in all sizes
from 6^ to "tVi. What size
do you Tvear?
Price.each 80.21 /
Per doz »3.35 /X :' . ^*Sb^
Postage, excra, 4 cents. *;f*i._*^'^^- - :^/_,^^^V^

No. 53484 One of our specially good values.
Men's Navy Blue Broadcloth Golf Caps. Six-piece
top; extra well made and nicely lined. Sizes, 6^ to
7!4. Price, per doz., »3.7 0; each 36c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 67488 Men's Navy Blue Fine Ribbed Cor-

c^uroy Golf Caps. Six-piece top, well made and
lined throughout. Very popular.
Sizes 69i to "i-^. Price, per doz., «3.70; each 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 53493 Men's Corduroy Golf Caps; same as

above in beautiful drab shade.
Price, per doz., »3.70; each 25c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 53496 Men's Handsome Golden Brown Cor-

duroy Golf Caps; same style and quality as above.
Sizes, 6?i to "H.
Price, per doz., 83.70; each 26c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 53500 Men's Fancy

Mixed Corduroy Golf Caps.
Kxtra-fine quality, with
beautifulsatin lining. Dark
blue with an artistic silver
fawn mixture, forming a
truly beautiful combination.

Sizes, *i^i to 7H
Price, each 45c

No, 53604 Men's Fancy MLxed Corduroy Golf
Caps, same as above, in handsome golden brown
mixtures. Price, each 45c

48 Cents for a Satin-Lined Coif
Cap. Why Pay 75 Cents?

No. 52508 Men's
Extra-Quality, AU-
Wool Gray Mixt ure
Cheviot Golf Caps.
Six or eight piece top
and hook down front
All neat, dressy
patterns. Sizes, 6^
Xo'iVo. What size do you ^vear? I'rii

Postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 63513 Same cap as above, in handsome

brown-mixed, all-wool cassinieres. Full satin lined.
Price.each 48c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

50 Cents for a Satin-Lined Broad-
Cloth Coif Cap.

No. 53516 This is certainly a remarkable offer.
These caps are made from an extra-tine quality
of navy blue broadcloth, with heavy satin lining and
hotik-down front. Six-piece top with double-stitched
seams and extra-fine finish. They w^ould be cheap
in large retail stores at 75c. Sizes. C?i to 754. What
size do you wear? Our price, each. 50c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

THF ^I7F nF & PAP '^ very important. Do not
I nL OI^L Ul H UHr neglect to state size when
making out your order. Men's caps are made in the
following sizes: G^i, 6:^8, 7, 7!8, 7>4. "%, "Yz.

No. 53546 An excep-
tionally good value.

400 dozen of these up-

to-date well made
Yacht Caps.

Navy blue and an assort-
ment of gray and brown
plaids and stripes, nicely
lined and made to whole-
sale at about what we sell them for. You will cer-
tainly appreciate this superb value. Sizes, 6^ to
7'-2. What size do you wear?

Price, per doz.. »3. 70; each^: 35c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

The Men's New Russian Yacht.
Xo. 53550

Men's Latest Rus-
sian Yacht; made up
1 n imijorted Scotch
cheviot mixtures,
plaids and checlvs of

li.. .48c

gray and brown; satin linea; patent-leather visor
untlcrliniu^. Narrow patent-leathe
Trimmed all around with band of 3

:ray ;

vithwith green
front band
inch Black French lattice braid. Sizes, Q% to T^
Wliat size do you vrear? Price, each jBO.48
Per doz 6.40

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Men's Marine Yacht Caps.
No. 53566 Men's Marine Yacht Caps. Same

style as above. Made in blue German broadcloth,
heavy hercules braid band, black patent-leather
visor and ornamental front strap, father sweat.
Decidedly natty. Sizes, 69i to 7^.
Price, per doz.. S5.40; each 50c
Men's Corduroy Yacht Caps.

No. 63560 Men's
^

,

'^

Corduroy Yacht
Cap. The new Rus-
sian style. Made
up from the best
wide wale Englisli
corduroy, excellent i

leatiier sweat,black
cheviot band, highly polished patent-leather visoi-
with green underlining, glazed leather front strap.
Sure to please and wear well. Colors: brown,
drab and blue. Sizes, Jj^a to7Vi. What size do j'ou
wear? Price, per doz., S5.40; each 50c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Men's Observation Cap.
'^' No.63563 Men's

Observation Cap.
Great for bicycle
use. The only de-
cided novelty of
the season. They'll
all wear them.
Beautiful rich plaid

and check patterns in Scotch che^-iots. Made in the
popular golf-yacht style. On each of these unique
caps there is an invisible pocket, containing a pair of
sun glasses, very transparent and soothing to the
eyes. A practical novelty that you will appi'eciate.
Sizes. 6l'a to 7Vz. What size do you wear?
Price, per doz., »8.20; each 76c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

The Paddock Cap.
No. 63563 The New '^

Paddock Cap, with eight-
piece puff top and visor,
made from fine navy blue
broadcloth. Xicely lined
and finished. Strictly up-
to-date. Sizes, 6^1 to,7»4.

Price. each_. (Postage, extra, 11 cents) 34c

Conductor
Caps.

MADE WITH
PATENT WIR
FRAME.

NEVER GETS
OUT OF SHAPE

No. 63564 Con-
ductors' Extra-Fine I
Navy Blue Broad- f

cloth Caps, with
patented wire frame
and fine leather

|

sweat band. These
;trethe same quality
caps for which con-
dnutovs. newsagents,
trainmen and others
w h o use them
usually obliged to
pay frem 52.50 to S3.00. We guarantee them to be
the most practical as well as the best wearing caps of
this kind made. Send us your orders direct and
save a dollar or a dollar and a half. Money re-
funded if not exactly as represented. Sizes, 6?i to
7Va. Price, each S1.45
This price is for plain cap without lettering.

Gold wire block embroidered letters will cost lOc
per letter extra. Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Nickel Plated Cap Badges.
The following badges are made from tlie finest

German silver, handsomely nickel plated.
These badges are made to order with any letter-

ing desired. The full amount of cash must be sent
with the order. We do not send these goods C. O.
D., and they cannot be returned or exchanged unless
we are clearly at fault. Always order by catalogue
number and state plainly just what lettering you
desire and your orders -will receive prompt atten-
tion and be" filled correctly.

We furnish Official Stars, fourteen let-

ters for $I.OO, such as City Marshal,
Deputy, etc. Postage, extra, 3 cents
>•— -" --^ No. 52583 Nic^cel

Plated German Sil-
ver Badge. Size.
;'.i x3 i n c h e s . Con -

ductor, hagg a g e -

man. porter, news
agent, expressman or any words not exceeding fif-

teen letters. Made to order. Price, each S(0.60

Price, per doz (Postage, extra, 3 cents. . . 6.50
Nickel-Plated German Silver Badges
Xo. 53586 Nickel

Plated German
Silver Badge, with
fancy oval. 1-inch
wide hv 3 inches
hms. :?uitable for
such words as Hotel
Porter, A. T, & S. F, R'y Conductor, City Express-
man, B. & O. Baggageman and similar words not
exceeding twenty-two letters. Always state what
letters you want. Price, per doz.. S8.90: each .80c

Postage, extra. 3 cents.
NOTE—Larger badges made t<:> order at from S1.35

to $2.50, according to size and lettering. It requires
about 5 days to have these badges made to order.

Cut Showing Wire Frame.

S^B.6 0.

AOE MAS"
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Boys' Yacht Caps.
Black Cotton Shop Caps.

No. 53594 Men's
Black Cotton Shop
Cap; very light but
durable. Sizes, 6% to
7^2. What size do you
wear*?

Price, each....»0.09
Perdoz 1.00
Postage, extra,

4 cents.

Engineers' Silk Caps
No. Sseoo Engineers' Fine

Black Silk Caps, with e.xtra-

wide visor to protect the eyes.
Handsomely satin lined. Sizes,

Kito7%. Prlce.ea.S0.69
Perdoz.- 7.50

Postage, e.xtra,
5 cents.

Boys' Fall and Winter Caps.
The New University Cap at 50c.

No. 62608 Boys' Finest Navy Blue Broadcloth
University Caps. Similar
to the golf style, but fuller
In the crown, and does not
booU down in front; lined
with satin. Sizes, 614 to 7.

Warranted first-class i n
•very way. Price, per doz..

Postage, extra

I

B5.40; each
11 cents.

Boys' New Corduroy Yacht,
No. 52613 Boys'

Wide Wale Eng-
lish Corduroy
Xacht; Russian
Style, just out. very
nobby and attract-
ive In appearance. Pateui-ieather visor with green
UlsaerUiiHifr.glazed leather ornamental strap in front.

best leather sweat-band. Sizes. 6S4 to 7. Colors:
Brown, drab and dark green. What size do you
wear? Price, per doz., S5.40; each 50c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 58614 Boys' Yacht Cap. The plaid corduroy

design; same shape as No. 52612: made up in fawn,
dark green and browncheck patterns. Pateut-leat ner
visor, strong lining, patent-leather strap ornament
In front and military buttons on the side. Sure to
please the little fellows. Sizes, 6% to 7H. What
•lae do yon wear? Perdoz., S4.50; each 40c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Boys' Yacht Caps.
No. 53617 Boys' Chev-

iot Yacht Caps In mixed
and assorted patterns.
With cord band. Well
made and lined.
Price, each 80.18

Perdoz l»*5
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 52619 Our Special »5c Yacht. Made from
fine quality navy blue broadcloth, with wide hercu-
les braid and silk cord trimming. Serge lining.

race, perdoz, «3. 70; each 25c
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 63631 The Dun-
kirk Boys' New , Style
Golf Yacht Cap. Made
mp in all-wool goods in ai

pretty range ot patterns,
*>rown, gray and blue
mixtures, patent leather
visor, hereules braid
trimming. .\n unusually good value. Slaes, 6^ to
7. What size Jo yoa wear? Price, each 80,35
Perdoz 4.00

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Golf Caps.
. 65^ 6^, 6%, 7.
No. 53633 Boys' Fanoy

Mixed Cassimere Golf Caps;
1 neat gray and brown mixtures,
I nicely lined and well made up.
Always state size desired.
Price, each 80.3O
Perdoz 2.25

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 62625 Bovs' Plain Navy Blue Broadcloth

Golf Caps. Si.x-piece top with sateen lining.

l»er doz, 82.7 O; each 85c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Mo. 63627 The Harvard GoU Cap. Made from
fine ail-wool fancy
gray n:ixcd cheviot
suittugs. Heavy sat-
in lining and patent
hook-down front.
Sizes, 6!.a to ".

Kacb 45c
PodtAge, extra, 4c.

No. 63639 The Harvard CkdfCap. Same as atove.
So rich brown mixtures.
Gaeh 46c

PoBtage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 62631 Boys' Fancy Golden Brown Mixed or

Drab Fine Ribbed Cordu-
roy Golf Caps. Nicely
made up and lined. Une
of the most popular caps
of the season. Hlzes, 6^ to
7, Each 33c

Boys* Military Caps.

Postage, extra, 4 cent*.

No. 83633 Boys'
Fine Navy - Blue
Cadet or Military
Cap. Made from
regulation uniform
cloth, with gilt cord
and buttons. Al-
ways a great favor-
ite with the boys.
Sizes, 69^ tot's-
Price, per doz., S5.36 ; price, eacu 4»c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

Children's Caps.
No.63635 Children's Navy

Blue Broadcloth Golf Cap.
Silk lined througiiout and
handsomely embroidered on
front of ciown in gold and
silver. Fancy designs. One
of tbeihandsomestand swell

-

est caps we have. Sure to please. You will like it

if you order it. Price, each *?•*!?
Perdoz 5.40

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

The Midshipman
Cap at 50c.

No. 53637 Children's Fancy
Midsliipuiau Yacht Cap,
Made from imported navy
blue broadcloth, with fine
leather sweat band and silk
lining, one-inch gold band
and heavy double gold cord
and buttons. Handsome gold
embroidery on front of y
crown. Rich and dressy. >^.

Nothing but fine materials %„
used 1 n this cap. Sizes, 6Jsto 6 7i

Price, each 80.50
Per doz 5.40
Postage, extra, 11 cents.

The "Beatrice" Ladies' New Coif
Yacht.

No. 52639 The
"Beatrice" Ladies'
New Golf Yacht;
pretty and very pop-
ular. Made up in
brown, gray or dark
mixed cheviot pat-

terns. Patent leather visor, hercules braid band.
Sizes, 6% to 7. What size do you wear?
Perdoz. 83.85; each 36c

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

50-cent Ladies' Russian Yacht
Cap.

No. 62641 L.adie8'
Russian Y'acht Cap.
Made up in imported
Scotch cheviot pat-
terns of brown and
black, and gray
and black rai.x-
tnres. "The band is encircled by three rows of patent
leather braid, held in place by small pearl buttons,
Russian leather sweat band. Patent leather visor.
A cap that meets with admiration wherever it is
^Torn, Sizes, 6^ to 7H. What size do yon wear?

Price, per doz. 85.40; each 60c
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

Boys' Winter Caps.
Slzesfii^, 6V5.6=i.6'6,7.

No. 53645 Boj-s' Dark Mel-
ton Brighton Caps, with pull
down band toprfitcct the ears.
Nicely made and lined
throughout. Colors, navy
blue or dark Oxford gray

mixed. Sizes6/£to7. Price, each 85o

Boys' Academy Cans.
No. 53647 Boys' Acad-

emy Cap. Made from fine

wool yacht cloth, with pull
down band to protect the
ears. Nicely lined and well made througa.>ut.
Navy bl ue, or gray mixed. Size 6H to '.. liacb, 85c

No. 52649 Boys' Acad-
emy Cap. Made from fine
heavy weight cassimere
suiting. Fancy plaid and

checked patterns. Handsome brown and gray niix-
tares. Nade with pull down band to protect the
ears. Fine Italian cloth lining. Sizes6i4to7. £a.39c

Boys' Wool Turbans
No. 62651 Boys' Double

^
Knit Seamless Scot-cit
Wool Turbans. %Varm
and comfortable and the
very l>e*it cm p for school
and knockabout wear
out. Oark colors, blue
and Oxford gray mixed.
UlzestiH to 7.

Price, each S5o

No. 63663 Boys'
Navy Honcle Olotb
Yacht Cap. Heavy
turn down band and
silk lining. Double
stitched ihroaghout,
an extremely Hand-
some Cap, made for
warmth when turned

down and to look well when turned up.

Sizes B'4 to "is. What size do you wear?
Price, perdoz., 85.40; each 60c

Postage, extra. 10 cents.

No. 63655 B o y s'

"Anapolis" Cap.
Made from gray and
brown Scotch Cheviot,
satin lined. Wide pull
down or sliding band,
bound with rich black
gros grain silk ribbon

^
binding. A very dressy* ___^
Cap. Sizes 6^ to 7!^. What size do you wear?
Price, perdoz. 85.26; each iTi

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Boys' Navy Blue Coif Caps.
No. 63657 Boys' Navy Blue

Golf Caps. Made from extra-
fine imported boucle cloth,
of small curly finish! Full silk
lined throughout, wide pull-
down band and hook-dow»
front with snap button fast-
ener. Sizes, 6Y% to 7.

Price, perdoz., 86.40; each 60c

Boys' Plush Brighton Caps.
No. 63659 Boys'

Silk Lined Plasli
Brighton, 63c. An
unpieced Plush
Brighton with wide
turn-down band,
double stitched
throughout. Sizes,
6!4 to T. What size
do you wear?
Price, perdoz., 86.85; each ,..„.. 63c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Boys' Silk Plush Caps. '

No. 62661 Boys' Fine Keal
SUk Plush Turban' Caps, with
handsome satin lining through-
out; wide pull <lowi» baud to pro-
tect tlie ears. Finely made and
finished. Sizes GM to 7.

Price each ; 60«

Klondyke Fur Caps, Alaska. I

The recent rush to Alaska has caused Furriers In
all parts of the country to exert themselves in an
effort to make a serviceable Fur Cap that will with-
stand the Frigid Cold of Alaska. We have it here!
Below we quote three Fur Caps that defy comp«ti- I

tlon, either for price or warmth.

See Notion Department for complete
ment of boys and girls Tarn O'Shanters.
to page 607.

No. 62663 Alaskan Fur Cap. Made from eeleoted
,

Muskrat skin, lieavy red flannel lining, wide one
piece, turn-down band. Protect* every part of th»
ueclc, side of face and head. Long visor, which,
when turned down, affords protection to front of
face. Sizes BM to 7V4 . What size do you wear?
Price •a.ao

Postage, extra, 16 cents.
No. 63666 Alaskan Leather Lined Fur Cap.

Same shape as above. The turn-down flap of one
thickness fur and one of leather, comes down well
under the chin and covers the back of neck com-
ulelely. Lined with extra heavy red flannel. The
leather used is soft, pliable and oil tanned. The
furs used are extra selected Muskrat Biclns. Sizes
63^ to 7K, What size do you wear?
Price •a.BO

Postage, extra, 16 centfli
No, 62667 Alaskan XXXX Electric Seal Ca^i.

Same shape as above; hejivy red flannci lining. Un-
excelled for warmth. Weight 8 ounces. BlzeeSXto
7W. What size do you wear?
Price, each

Postage, eztm, 10 cents.
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Ts^TSWiNIEBJAPS^
In makiii^ up the Caps. qnot«d on this pa^. w© liave ^iven

particular attention to these very essential features that are
never missing in the make-up of a (irst-elass Cap: WIDE
PULL-DOWN BANDS, FCLI. SHAPES, NO PIECED
PLUSHKS, EVERY SEAM DOUBLE STITCHED, strong
Llning:s, and every 5'ard of Plush n^^d Is gruaranteed SILK
PL*!SH Postage for all laps on tliisjKiKe 13c. Sizes 6?i t<j 7V4.
No. 3268,5 The Minnesota. Latest style Plush Cap, made

from fiiust silk plush, heavy rich satin 'lining, beaver plush
sliding band. .Soft as genuine beaver far and looks very much
thesaTue: heavily quilted; i«»sitively tljt.- nobbiest and warmest
Cap of the seasi^ii. Price, each ^1,35
No. 68687 Men's Heavy Silk Plash Windsor. Heavy

double roll pull-down band, quilted sateen lining, double sllK
cord in front. Made e.xprossly for extreme cold weatber.
Price, pur doz., »8.10: each 75c
No. 5a688 Silk Flush Windsor, Satin Lined, SBc Heavj-

durable soft plush ttsed in this Cap. Double roll pull-down band^
serviceable and comfortable. Price, each, l>9c
No. 52689 Men's Genuine Seal Plnsh Windsor; Money

can not buy a better orhigher gmdeplnsii Cap. Made up with
rich imported satin lining, double turn-down baud, neat siiiv

Iww in front. Makes an eletrant and acceptable Xmas gift.

Size 6?i tc "'/4. What size do vou wear? Price, each Sl,68
No. S2691 Men's Heavy ?<ilk Plush Brigliton Cap. Goo(!

quality, no pieces, strong linin^and wide pull-down band. The
best Cap ever offered for this place. E;u;h, 60c.. perdoz. *6.60
No. 62692 Men's Silk Plush Brighton. Satin lining, wide

pull-down band, tboroughly durable and an e.xcellent value.
Price, each »1.0«
No. 52695 Men's French Silk Plush Brighton. Imported

satiu lining. The quality of plush used in this Capisthefinest
grade sold to Cap makers; Caps from which it is made usually
sell at from ?1.T5 to S2.00. Wc are quoting them at S1.35
No. 52596 Men's Storm King Cap. Made ui> iu gtxid, full

shape and of X.\ Silk Plush with gros-grain riblxm bow in
front; silk lining. Will surely be all that you e.xpect for the
reasonable price 85c
No. 5269. Men's E.vtra QuaUly .Silk Plush Bismarck. This

superb value is made up regardless of cost for material, as we
can afford to sell, what othei's qnote for gJ.OO. at Sl.50.
Heavy, rich satin lining: wide qttilted sliding band. Hand-
gomest Cold Weather Cap in the market. Always acceptable
asa Holidav Cifi, Price, each Si.50
No. 5269i> Men's Silk Plush Winter Yacht—The Driver.

Silk lining; Hat. one-piece crown; wide, pull-down band; small
gros-graiu silk ribbon bow in front. Price, each 87c
No. 52 700 Men's First Quality Silk Plush Cap. Heavy

satin liuiug, wide turn-down band; new si-\-piece top, double
stitched throughout. Very stylish and fits closely around the
ears. Price SI. 15
No. 53701 Men's Silk Plush Adirondack Cap. A new style

and e.xtremely popular. Silk lining, neat pull-down band that
fits closely around the ears. A Oreat Driving Cap. Sizes
6}ito7!4. What size do you wear? Price 87c
No. 52703 Boys' Extra Fine Silk Plush Academy Cap.

Latest style, six-piece top with fine heavy satin lining, and
pull-down band to protect the ears. This Is an exceptionally
fine winter Ca|>. tjood, heavy weight,yet very fiiieand dressy
inappearance. Sizes6i4to<. Price, tsach 85c

S^?'oo fjfs

52703 <354- \ 60 <f-.
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Ear Muffs.
No. 58705 Patent Adjust-

able Polar Ear Muffs. Made
from fine black velvet with
adinstable spring'. Soft fleece
Utung. Price per pair. .80.20
Per dozen pairs 2.16
No. 58707 Fine Plain Black

Velvet Ear Muffs, with elastic
cord. Price per pair— »0.10
Per dozen pair 1.00

The Alaska Cap, 90c.
No. 53709 The Alaska Cap. An ideal cap for cold

weather. Handsonoe and dressy in appearance.
JBeavy, warm and

thoroughly

puu-uuHul aid and adjustable forehead protector
inside, teizes. 0:>i to 7",. Price, each 90c

Pastage, extra, 18 cents.

Men's Windsor Caps.
85c for a 50c Cap.

No. 68710 Men's Seam-
less Scotch Wool Windsor
Caps. Dark blue black
color. Made double through-
out with double roll down
baud; made from genuine
Scutch wool, and never
before sold for less than50c
Sizes fiJi to7'/4.
Price, each 26c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

All Wool Scotch Railroad Windsor
Cap.

No. 53713 Gen-
uine navy bl ue,
with extra heavy
fine felt lining.
These caps are ex-
tra heavy and
warm, and are full
seamless throutfh-
out. They will
wear for years.
Made in sizes from
69jto7»eonly. Dou-
ble roll band.

48c

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EXTR.\ SIZE
CAPS UP TO 734. ALLOW ONE WEEK'S
TIME TO HAVE THEM M\DE.- .- .• .• .•

No. 52719 The Ash-
ton Special. High-grade
imported kersey cap.
Finest quality heavy
satin lining, wide pull-
down band, eight rows of
silk stitching. Adjusta-
ble forehead protector
inside. Dark seal brown
or navy blue. Hand-
some, dressy and
thoroughly good.
Price, each 85c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

No. 53721 Men's
Conablnatlon Cap,
chinchillaand plush.
A decidedly new cap;
a strictly cold-
weather cap; made up in heavy chinchilla eloth
with the new-sliding moleskin plain band, which re-
sembles beaver fur and is just as warm ; satin lin-
ing; sizes, O'^a to 7*4. What size do you wear?
Postage, extra, 12 cents. Price* each 98c

No. 68783 The Nansen Cap. Finest imijorted
navy blue broadcloth, narrow silk braid trimmingon
band and visor. Wide pull-down band, finest satin
lining. Absolutely high-grade. Price, each.. .81.25

Postage, extra. 13 cents.

Men's Brighton Caps.

No. 52713 Men's Kersey Cloth, Brighton, satin
lined, six rows of strong stitching around the band.
A well-made, w^arm cap that brings 75c in your own
town. Sizes, 6'4. to 7!4. What size do you wear?
Price, perdoz., S5.40; each 50c

Postage, extra, 12 cents.

No. 53713 The BHghton Cap. Fine navy bli:f
cassimere cloth with Italian lining and wide, pu.
down band. Price, e;iih '' ic

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

No. 53785 The Manitoba Cap. Heavy navy blue
broadcloth, wide pull-down band of black, curly
astrakhan cloth. Price, each 60c

Postage, extra, 10 centN
No. 53787 Men's

Blue Kersey Storm
King, silk lined,
double stitched
tlirougliout; wide
pull down band, with
handsome silk ribbon
l)OW in front. This
cap is an excellent
value; thoroughly
durable, warm and neat in appearance. Sizes 6^ to
754. Price, each 60c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 62729 The Corn*-!! Cap. Pine navy blue
yacht cloth with puU dT .-. band and fine sateen lin-
ing. Price, each. .. 85c

Posta- - extra, 11 cents.

No. 52715 Men's Brighton Cap. Heavy, all-
wool nigger-head cloth, as warm as chinchilla, strong
limnp. double stitcliod tlimughout. Sizes, 6^ to 7'4.
Wii»t »I»e do you wear? Price 45c

Postage, extra, 1 8 cents.

No. 63731 The Senator Golf Cap. Handsome,
durable, warm. Fine all woolimported boucle cloth,
fancy silk lining, pull down band, liook down front,
patent snap button. Navy blue only.
Postage, extra, 11 cents. Price, each 58c

No. 52733 The Polar King. All wool Imported
curly astrakhan cloth. Dark navy blue. Pulldown
band, extra llea^-y satin lining, double stlched
and felled. Absolutely high grade. Price, each.»«c

Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

The Waldorf Coif Cap.

No, 62735 The Waldorf Golf Cap. Fine all woo
fancy mixed cassmiere suiting, assorted checks
plaids and neat mixed patterns, browns, grays, olives
etc. Pull down band, patent snap button hook dowc
front. Double stlched and full silk lined.
Price, each 50t

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

No. 58739 Men'i
Scotch Mixed Tort
Down Ifacht Cap
Silk lined, doubli
stitched seams, hand'
some gray or browt
mixtures and bloc I

checks; small gros
grain ribbon bow ii

front. An up-to-dat(
cap and very popular. Sizes6Ji to7H. Whatsizedt
j'ouwear? Price, per doz.*6.30; each 58*

Postage, extra, 18 cents^

The Latest Valour. Looks Like
Corduroy.

No. 62741 Men's
Valour Yacht Golf
Cap. Made up in vhe
latest six-piece top,
with wide pull down
band. Strong, heavy

.

lining. This splendid'
value re.sembles cor-
duroy, and Is made up in partridge - mixed or fin

gray stripe patterns. Sizes 6% to I'ri. What sized.
you wear? Price, per dozen S5.1

1

Each 4'

Postage, extra, 14 cents.

y^ARM )||fEATHER []^ ^ND QA|l""MIO

Zephyr Weight Crash and Duck
Caps.

No. 63743 Men's Lin*
Crash or Grass Cloth Got
Caps. Regulation golf ci

outing style, with six-pie.
top and light, cool sweat
band. Sizes, 6% to 7!^.

What size do you wear
Price, each »0.2

Vei doz ^^^
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Men's Crash Coif Yacht Cap.
No. 58745 Men'

Crash Golf Yach
Cap: eight-piec
top, felled ordoubli
sewed seams, tape
on the inside t

guard against rlj

ping; head - cooUii
leather sweat bam:

made of loose-woven, penetrable crash of fine-

quality. Sizes. 6% to IV,. What size do you weai-
Price, per doz.. S5.40; each *~

Postage, extra, 11 cents.

Men's Combination Black and
White Duck Yacht Cap.

No. 58747
Men'sCombination
Black and White
Duck Yacht. White
top of superior qual-
ity duck ; rich, black
Hercules braid,
band, patent-leath-
er visor, with green underbrlm,which is very restful
the eyes; adorned in front with a narrow patei
leather Ijand, secured on the sides with black eboi
buttons. Sizes, 6Si to 7H. What size do you w ea 1

Price, each »0.

1

Per doz 5.

1

Postage, extrd, 11 cents.

No. 62749
Men's Extra
QualityLinen
Crash Yacht
Caps, with
leather sweat
band. Light
and cool and
very much in
demand by
men of fash-
ion and lovers
of solid com-
fort. Natural
linen color. Sizes, ti'i to ly.. What slzedoyou wea

Price, perdoz., •3.35; each 2
Postbge, extra, 10 cents.
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Men's Natural Linen Crash Hats.

No. 63751 Men's Natural Linen Crash Hats.
<Mne head-cooling leather sweat band, stitohed brim,
olack serge band. Will hold their shape and fit com-
'ortably. Sizes. 6^ to 7H. What size do you wear?
Price, perdoz., S3.9S: each 3»«

Postage, 14 cents.

Men's Genuine Natural Linen
Crash Hats.

No. 52753 Men's Genuine Natural Linen Crash
Bats, full shape Fedora style, linen band with stitch-

ed brim and ventilated crown, Sizes. 6^ to 7% only.

Solid comfort in these hats. You will surely like

them. Made in natural linen color.

1 Price, perdoz., S5.40; each 50c

i

Postage, 13 cents.

The Tycoon.' No. 53757
Here is the Ty-
coon, a practical
sun shade. The
sweat band is

made in such a
manner that a
free circulation of
air keeps the head
cool at all times.

Maue Irom Yucatan straw. Ventilated top and
exceedingly light. Sizes. 6=i to 7H. What size do
lyou wear? Perdoz. S5.40; each 49c

Postage, 12 cents.

Men's Helmets.
No. 53757

Solidcomfort
in these hats;
no mistake
about that.
Tlieyhavefine
braided straw
body, covered
with fine slate
or dead grass
colored Sile-

sia, with sash
to match.Pat-

ent ventilated sweat band, allowing perfect ventila-
tion and circulation around entire band. Sizes, 6'd

to 7?8 only. Price, each 80.49
Perdoz 5.4o

BOYS' WARM WEATHER HATS AND CAPS.

Boys' Crash Cap.
No. 53759 The Most Styl-

ish as well as most comfort-
able summer cap made.
These caps are made from
imported linen crash, nat^
ural linen color, with six-
piece top, nicely made and
sure to please, sizes, t)!4 to 7.

Price, each 80.33
Perdoz 2.58

Postage, e.xtra. 6 cents.

Boys' White Duck Caps.
No. 53 7 61 Boys' Fine

AVhite Dock Caps. Nicely
made and finished. Very
popular for general wear as
well as outing purposes.

Sizes, 6 4 to 7. Price, each »0.23
Per doz (Postage, extra, 8c.) 8.60

Boys' Crash Hats.

,Hosiery Department..

The Largest Stock of Hosiery

Ever Under One Roof.

-•••••1 CKS

Of SJ
' tr>

PROGRESS IS THE WATCHWORD OF THE HOUR.

CKS te a Progressive Hosiery Department.
It is the largest exclusive hosiery depart-
ment in the world. Our warerooms are full

to overflowing and are full of good things
too. Neverin the history of hosiery buying have we
ever before been al^e to offer our < uscomers such
exceptionally good values as we hold out to thcin
tills season. ' We control the entire output of three
of the largest and best hosiery and knitting mills
in the world—two in America and one in Europe.
The products of these mills have obtained a lasting
reputation throughout two continents. We believe
that the great majority of the people appreciate
good hosiery, and we are going to give them a
chance to buy the best hosiery made, at prices that
will at once appeal to shrewd and economical buyers.

Men's Half Hose at Half Price.
Scale of Sizes,

Shoe 5 5»4 6 6!4 7 7H
Hose 9 9H 10
Shoe. . 8 SM 9 9M 10 10!4 11

Hose.. lO'/s 11 UVi
Men's Cotton Half Hose.
No. 53080 Men's Full

Seamless Knit Half Hose
in assorted gray mixtures.
Good weight ; suitable for
wear all the year around.
Extra-good value. Weight.
1!4 lbs. to the doz.
Price, per doz 55c
No. 53083 S.. K. & CO.'S

Special Men's Heavy
Weight Full Seamless
Cotton Socks. Handsome
gray and brown mixtures.
dotible knit heelsand toes
and fine elastic-ribbed
tops. Positively the best
wearing Cotton Socks

made. We make no exception whatever. Weight,
2% lbs. to the doz. Every pair fully guaranteed.

Price, per doz. pairs, 90c ; per pair

—

so

Rockford Socks.
THE NELSON KNiniNG CO.'S SEAMLESS

ROCKFORD SOCKS

No, 62763 Boys' Natural Ldnen Crash Hats
game shape as cut; silk band, soft leather sweat,
crinoline lined, stitched brim. The little fellows
will appreciate them. They are so attractive and
pleasant to wear. Colors, plain or checked. Sizes,

5Hto7i^. What size do yon wear?
Price, per doz., S4,50: each 40c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

No. 53086 The Nelson Knitting
Co.'s Seamless Rockford Socks. Blue
or brown mi.xed. Heavy double heel
and toe. and fine finished ribbed tops,
Weiglit.S'i lbs. to dozen. Every pair
warranted.
Price, per pair 8c
Perdoz 90c

No. 53090 Men's Extra-fine
Full Seamless
Half Hose,
In new and
handsome
brown and
olive mix-
tures, also
neat gray
mixture; ex-
tra fine qual-
ity.with finely
finished foot

and elastic ribbed tops. The
equal of any 35-cent half hose
in the market. Weight, about
17 oz, to doz.

Sizes, 9H to UH.
Price, perpatr •0.18

No. 63090" Per doz. pairs 1-40

Genuine British Socks.
No. 53094 Men's Genuine Cream Brown British

Seamless Soclts. Fine elastic-ribbed tops, double
heels and toes; knit to wear long and well and
guaranteed to do so. Weight, 17 oz. to doz. Sizes,

9V^ to UH.
Price, per pair -—80.16
Perdoz, pairs 1.46
No. 53096 Our Great 40-Gange Genuine British

Socks. Medium weight; full seamless, with elastic-
ribbed tops and spliced heels and toes; ecru or
cream brown color; strong and dependable. Sizes,

954 to UH,
Price, perdoz, pairs, S2.66; per pair 23e

Men's Fancy Silk
Embroidered Half

Hose.
No. 53100 Men's Fast Black

Seamless Cottun Half Hose.
Very fine gauge, soft finish,

with fancy silk embroidered
stripes running down the
front. Handsome patterns and
fast colors. Weight, 17 oz. to
doz. Always sell from 25c t<

40c at retail.
Our price, per pair 18c
Three pairs for 30c

Cenuine Lisle Thread Hose, 35c.
No. 53104 Genuine Usle Thread Hose, 35 cents.

Men's Pure Lisle Half Hose, of finest gauge, full

fashioned foot and ankle, very elastic tops. An ex-
cellent hose, possessed of real worth and merit.
Sizes, 9V4 to 11 K. Color, black. Price, per pair. .35c
Three pairs for io eo
Per doz. pairs -• S3,80
No. 53108 Men's Pure Lisle Half Hose. Same

as above, in brown and tan. Price, per pair. ,,80.36
Three pairs for S'2o
Per doz. pairs 3.80

Men's Fancy Silk Embroidered
Socks.

No. 53113 Men's Fancy Silk
Embroidered Socks. Made
from finest Egyptian cotton.
Black, with fancy neat designs
embroidered in pure silk of
contrasting colors. Warranted
absolutely fast colors. FuU
seamless with spliced heels and
toes; soft and easy on the feet.
Strictly first class. Sizes, 9H to
11.

Price, per pair 80.3S
Three pairs for l.OO

High-Crade Fast
Black Half Hose.

SOOTHING SOCKS FOB
TIRED FEET.

No. 53116 Men's Fast Black
Cotton Half Hose. Full seamless, fine q^nality with
spliced heels and toes. Fine elastic ribbed tops.

Size 954 to 11- E^tra good value.
Price, per pair 9c
Perdoz. pairs 9Se

Men's Fine Gauge, Absolutely Fast
Black, Seamless Cotton Socks.
No. 53118 Men's Fine Gauge, Absolutely Fast

Black, Seamless Cotton Socks. Knit from fine
C'^mbed Egyptian cotton, double heels and toes.

Very soft and comfortable on
the feet. Strong and full of
gxxid wearing qualities. Sizes,

9V4 to 11. Price, per pair. .80.13
Perdoz. pairs 1.30

Fast Black Cenuine
Maco Cotton Half

Hose.
No. 53120 Men's Extra

Quality, Fast Black, Genuine
IWaco Cotton Half Hose, with
tliree-ply heels and toes and
fine elastic ribbed tops. Strictly
high grade in every respect.
Regular retail value a'lC, Sizes,

^_ 9^ to im. Plain fast black.

Price, per pair ",

**''iS
Three pairs for ,'|"
Per doz pairs ^•"*

So. 53086

Men's Extra Fine

Real Two-Thread

Maco Cotton Socks.
No. 53134 Men's Extra Fine,

B^l TTTO-Thread Maco Cot-
ton Socks. The very best
made. Plain black, with double
heels and toes and spliced soles.

Long elastic nhVied toi)s. Ab-
solutely fast color. Sizes, 9 to
li;4. Price, per pair 80.25
Per doz pail's 2.70
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, Fme Fancy Half
Hose.

IfO. 53tS8 Tiiey are In de-
mand This up'-to-date Uose is

made a<nd (iuisfaed m a vtior-
oiigrfaly relijtljle niQainer. Full
fashioned, pui* lisle ot flnost.

gauge. Olose-fibbed taps .jnd
very claatricat. the ankle. The
iioQtrasfciug combinations of
Ki-oopetl Koman stripes are Iti-

fKed artistic, and lend ad-
<li6ional beauty Vo tbe body of
hose, which is test bliick. Sizes,

WV^ to 11.

Price, per pair... 60c
Three pairs far Sl.37
Pel doe »5.40

Men's Fine S'»lk Half
Hose.

No. 63133 Our own special
Smportatiou. Mea's Extra
Quality Plain Fast Black Silk
Seamless Half Hose, very fiuc,

soft, high-srrade finish, light

weight and thoroughly good;
sizes. 9'/= to 11.

Price, per pair 7Sc
No. 53134 Men's Pure Silk

Seamless Halt Hose, extra
quality imported stock; abso-
lulx3ly fast black and stainless:

sizes, Ws to 11.

Price, per pair #0.98
Three pairs for a-SS

Black Hose with
White Feet.

Bfo. 53138 Men's Medium
Weight Fast Black Cotton
Hall" Hose, with white heels and
toes and white soles, double
heels and toes, and fine ribbed
elastic tops; made from ex-
tra flue real Maco cotton; our
owo importation ; sizes, 9 to 11 ',4-

Price, per pair *?"2i
Per doz. pairs 3.66

ALWAVS STATE SIZE WANTED

When you order Hosiery
yODB ORDER

will then be filled promptly
and correctly.

Men's Tan Colored Half Hose.
Sizes, to 11.

No. S314S Men's Fine Tan Colored Cotton Half
Ho«e. Full seamless, with spliced heels aud toes,
and long elastic ribbed tops. Extra good value,
sues, 9 to 11.

Per pair 9o
Price, per doz. pairs 98c

Pine Cuage Seamless Cotton
Half Hose.

No. 63144 Fine Gauge Seamless Cotton Half
Sose. Knit from fine combed Egyptian yarn. Made
with double heels and toes. Sortand fine and very
easy on the feet. Plain tans and browns.
Per pair 12e
Price, perdoi;. pairs 81.30

Men's Fine Domestic Tan Col-
ored Real Maco Half Hose.

No. 63148 Men's Fine Domestic Tan Colored
Real Maco Half Hose. Medium weight, with double
heels and toes, and elastic rib tops. High-grade
and fine gauge. Sizes, 914 to 11>4. Retail value, 25
cents. Our special price, per pair *o. 1

8

Per doz. pairs 1.88

Men's Plain Extra High Crade
Genuine Maco Cotton Half

Hose.
No. 63160 Men's Plain Extra HlBh Omde Genu-

ine Maco Cotton Half Hose. Handsome shades of
tan and brown. Fine soft finish combed yarn, with
double beels and toes and long elastic ribbed tops,
fall seamless and fast color. Finely shaped fool
and the most perfect fitting ball hose made. Sizes,
9toll!4. Price, per doz. pairs. S3. 10; three pairs
for 70c; per pair, Sfic.

Men's Fall and Winter Half Hose.
WOOL, CASHMERE AND MERINO HALF HOSE.

J3o for 26c Merino Socks.
No. 63ir>6 Men's fine, soft finished, irool mixed,

Merino Socks. Full sf-amltss. with elastic ribbed
tops, medium weight iinJ perfect fitting. Natural
gray color. These .s<xks .ire soft and warm and are
miexcelled for wear and comfort. Sizes, 9H txi 11.
Price, per pair SO.13
Per doz. pairs 1.44

nfl7FII RiTF^ apply on aU orders for one-lialf
uui.t.n iin I i.o,i,..,An or more ot the same kind
ot Uoee.

Extra High-Crade
Merino Socks.

IHE WEAR-WELL, COMFORTABLE
SORT.

No. 53i60 Men's Extra Fine
Skin Soothing Merino Half
Hose. Medium weiglit. fine close

knit aud made with double
toes and high spliced lieels.

V»^ry strong and durable.
Specially adapted to persons

i _ T^Sk. wno cannot wear all-wool

L -. II , II III., Jiilllk hosiery. Handsome shades of
^l*J4IMIMJlll^ mode and tan and reddish

brown mixture. Sizes, 9^4 to

la'/j. Full seamless. Absolutely

high-grade and thorouglily dependable.
Price, per pair 34c perdoz. pairs. .»a.«8,

Men's Fine All -Wool Cashmere
Socks.

Weight. 24 oz. to the dozen.
No. 53164. Men's Fast Black

Mediuiu Weight Seamless AU-
Wool Cashmere Half Hose;
spliced heels and toes and long
elastic ribbed tops. Flue soft
finish and very easy on the feet.
Warranted l^st color. Sizes,
9'4 to im. Price.per doz. pairs,
!33.68; per pair 34c
No. 53168 Men's Fine Wool

Cashmere Half Hose, same as
above, in handsome tan and
brown shades. Perpalr. #0.34
Price, doz. ijairs 3.68
No. 53 170 Men's Fine

Cashmere Half Hose, same as
above; naturalgray; SHtolli^.
Price, per pair S0.34
Price, perdoz 'i.BS

NOTE—Dozen rates apply where a half-dozen or
more ofthesamekindof hosiery Is ordered.
It pays to buy your hosiery at dozen rates.

Men's High Crade Imported Cash"
mere Half Hose.

No. 53173 Our own special
Importation. Fine gauge, soft
and full of comfort and dura-
bility-, medium heavy weight,
with double heels and toes and
elastic-ribbed tops. Kegulay
50c quality. Colors: Black, tan
or natural gray. Sizes, W4 tollV^.

Price, per pair «0.37
Three pairs for 1.00
No. S3174 P.len's Heavy

.Weight All-Wool Imported
Cashmere Socks. Fine and soft
and non-sbriukable, and will
not irritate the feet. Made with
double heels aud toes and elas-
tic-ribbed tops. These are the
ver,v best caslimere socks ever
sold for anywhere near our
asking price. We know they will please you. Made
in plain black or natural gray, and every pair per-
fect in every detail. Sizes. 9"t to IIV2.

Price, three pairs lor Si.35 ; per pair 48c

Men's Heavy Winter Half Hose.
Men's Heavy Wool Half Hose.l Oc ; 6 pairs for !S1 .00.

No. 53181 Men's Heavy All - Wool Winter
Weight Half Hose. Full seamless, with elastic
ribbed tops. We have them medium color brown
mi.\tures. Sizes, 9!^ to 11. Weight, 34 oz. to doz.

Pi'ice, per pair SO.l

9

Si.x pairs for l.oo

Men's Camel Hair Merino Socks.
No. 53183 Men's Camel Hair Merino Socks.

Just the desirable weight for a warm winter hose.
Made with long elastic ribbed tops and seamless.
Good honest socks that will give excellent satisfac-
tion. Weight, 31 ounces to the dozen.
Price, per pair S0.19
Three pairs tor 0.50
Per dozen \.9i
Every pair of hose we handle we guarantee to

be exactly as represented and described.
No. 53184 Men's Fxtra Heavy Fidl Seamless

Wool-Mixed .Socks, soft, warm and durable. Made
with elastic ribbed tops. We have them in hand-
st)me shades of brown, tan and gray mixtures. They
are full of real old-fashioned goodness, and will
give better service than any hose on the market.

Shses, SVt toll. Price, perpalr S0.30
Three pairs for 60c; per doz. pairs 1.90

20c For Lamb's Wool
Socks.

No. 63188 Men's Extra-Heavy
Lamb's Wool Socks. Fine and
soft, exceptionally warm and
conifortable. .'Vll pure wool,
without any adulterations or
itnparltJes whatever. Full seam-
less with elast Ic ribbed tops. Col-
ors; Natural sanitary gray or
black. Sizes. 9^4 to U!4.

Price, perpalr. mo.ao
Three pairs for 60
Perdoz. pairs 1.80

25cfor Fine Domestic Wool Socks.'' '

Healthful, Comfortable and Dependable.
No. 53193 Men's Fine Douiestic Wool Socks.

Full seamless, with long elastic ribbed tops. Made
from pui'e, clean wool. They are heavy,
soft and very Une. Made by amanufactnr-
er with world-wide reputation. We have
these souks In plain black, blue, -brown,
and natural gray. Weight, 30 02. toi doz.
Sizes, 9^4 to U'/i.
Price, per pair %0.%5
Per doz, pairs.. 3.'©

Shaker Socks.
No. 53196 Men's Heavy All - Wool

Brown 01 Blue Gray Mixed, Seamless
Shaker Socks.. Known every-
where for their eood wearing
properties. Weight, 3?i pounds
to dozen. Extra strong and
dependable.
Price, per pair S0.36
Perdoz. pairs 3.76

No 53198 Men's Extra Heavy AU-Wool Seam-
less Shaker Socks, knit from pure lamb's wool;
heavy and soft and guaranteed to satisfy. Gray
mixed, brown mi.xed. Weight, 3 pounds to the dozen.
Price, per parr SO.Sff
Three pairs for 1.00

MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY WOOL
SOCKS.

Lumbermen's Wool Socks.
These socks are made tronx extra heavy soft

wool and are particularly adapted to the use of
lu'TOhernteUi farmers, teamsters, trappers, hunt-

ers, railroad men, and all oth-
ers who follow outdoor pur-
eults lu cold climates. They
are full of genuine merit,
warmth and durability.
No. 53803 I.umbermen'8 Ex-

tra Heavy All-Wool Ribbed
Socks. Made with long heavy
ribbed legs. Full of everlasting
goodness and excellent wear-
ing qualities. Colors; Scarlet,
white, blue mixed and gray
mixed. Price, per pair...S0.a6

Si.x pairs lor 1.40

37c., 3 PAIRS FOR SI.OO.
No. 53304 Liumbermen's

Extra Heavy and Thick Strict-
ly AU-Wool Socks. Full seam-
less with long heavy ribbed

legs, and mixed heels and toes. Colors, dark gray
or brown mixed. Unexcelled for wear. Weght, 3%.
pounds to doz.
Price, perpalr 80.37
Three pairs for l.oo

50c For Hand -Knit German
Socks.

No. 53213 Men's Very
flest Quality Hand-Knit
German Socks. Sti-ictly aU
pure wool. These socks are
heavy, thick and strong,
and are guaranteed to out-
wear any other kind of
socks made. They are full
seamless with extra-heavy
long ribbed tops. Unex-
celled anywhere on earth
for wearing qualities. Soft,
warm and comfortable.
Every pair warranted.
Dark fancy mixed colors.
Weight, (J pounds to doz.
Price, perpalr aiO.50
Three pairs lor 1.40

Sportsmen's
Hunting
Stockings.

2lc for 50c Stockings.
No. 6o-ii6 .Sportsnxen't'. extra heavy

Long Ribbed Cotton Stockings, with
double spliced heels and toes. Largely
used by hunters, fishermen^ trappers,
skaters and sportsmen In generaL
These stock' ,r» re made full length
and reach .^^-u- 'he knee. We have
them in hands e brown and gray
mixtures; aiso ,0 plain black. All
sizes from 9 to 11 14. They are extra
strong and durable and unexcelled
for hard service. Price, per pair..31c

Men's Carters.
No. 53350 Men's Elastic

Weh Garters, made in neat
fancy striped patterns. Assorted colors.
See adjoining illustration lor style.

Price, per pall. 10c
Per doz pairs 95c

No. 63351 Men's Fine SilkWeb Garters,
made same style as ad.ioining illnstration.
Put up one pair in a box. Very fine, Black,
white, old gold, blue, etc.

Price, per pair 80.18
Perdoz pairs 3.00
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I f T'>rHE DAWN OF BETTER TIMES IN HOSJERY BUYING BEGINS HERE, t- can^o^ a«ord to pa^^^^^^
|

# *>. Mi the shape of large proUts, when we can give yon better values for decidedly less nioii.y. Then, too,'our assortment is unlimited. We *B
it ''aCSSe*^ have Ladies' Hosiery of every description. Bead our descriptions carefully. They point out the right path, and show you the true road <(»

E^eec-Cifrc^etei

SFKOIAL. NOTICE—In ordering Ladles' Hose,
please refer to the following scale of sizes:

SCALE OF SIZES.
No. 1 Ladies' Shoe takes about 8-lnch hose.
No.

2

Ladies' Shoe takes about 8Vs-lnch hose.
No. 3 and I Ladies' Shoe takes about 9 -inch hose.
No. 5 and 6 Ladies' Shoe takes about 9V2-inch hose.
No. 7 Ladies' Shoe takes about 10-inch hose.

Postage %'£ c. to 35 c. per doz. on Ladles Hose.

Ladies' !Fast Black Cotton Hose.
Every Fair Warranted Fast Black and Stainless.
No. 53530 Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose, with

patent fihished seams. S4-gauge. Fast color and
stainless. Price, per pair 5c
Per doz. nairs 55c
No. 53S34 Ladies' Good Grade Fast Black Cot-

ton Hose. Better quality than above and finer

fauae. WUl eive BT"»L!e;it satUr^ctloii.
rice, per dcx; 80c ; per pair »c
No. 53538 Genuine Laurence Miljs Fast Black

Cotton Hose. Seamless with spliced heels and
double toes. Made full size and length. Medium
weight. Very strong and reliable.
Price, per doz Sl.OO; per pair 10c
No. 5354S Ladles' Fast Black Cotton Bose.

Same as above in heavier weight. Very durable and
Bur^ to satisfy. Price, per pair SO. 14
Per doz 1.50
No. 53546 Full Seamless Hose. Warranted ab-

solutely fast black and stainless. Made from fine
two-thread Egyptian cotton, 40-gauge. Soft, smooth
flnish, with elastic hemmed tops, double heels and
double toes. Regular 25c quality when bought at
retail. 3 pairs for 50c ; per pair 18c

Our Famous 25-Gent Black Hose.
Unequaled Anywhere on Earth.

No. S3550 Extra-Fine SUky Finished Real Maco
Cotton Hose. Plain black, with three thread heels
and toes; made from extra selected combed yarn,
fine and soft as silk; full seamless, finely shaped
and handsomely finished. Guaranteed absolutely
fast black and stainless. Easy on the feet and easy
on the purse; nothing as good ever sold for less tlian
40c. Price, per pair S0.25
Per doz. pairs a.70
No. 53552 The illustration of this hose is shown

above. It is an exceptionally nice Richelieu I'ibbed
fast black cotton hose. Genuine Hermsdorf dye,
fast black and stainless; fine 40-gaug'e; full fash-
ifined and full regular made seamless; high spliced
beels and toes, and finely shaped foot. Handsome
and full of goodness. Price, per pair -. S0.35
Per doz. pairs 2.10

40-Cent Hose for 28 Gents.
'

>o. 53554 Fast Black Hose, with cream colored
unbleached heels, toes and soles; spliced heels and
toes; made from extra selected real Maco cotton,
soft, smooth and vei^y strong and durable. Abso-
lutely fast black and stainless, C!an be used with
slippers, as the white sole will not show above the
iwp of slipper. Regular 40c quality.
Price, three pairs, TSc; per pair 28c

Our Extra-Fine 35-Cent Hose.
Nq. 53556 Ladles' Fine Fast Black Maco Cotton

Hose. Very fine gauge and very soft and smooth,
full fashioned and full regular made seamless, high
spliced heels, double soies and perfectly shaped
foot. A most exceptional value. Per pair »0.35
Threepair Sl.oo Perdoz-pairs a.TS

35 Cents for Pure Lisle Hose.
No, 63560 Pure Fast Black Lisle Ribbed Hose.

FiTie gauge, soft finish, haudsomely shaped and full
seamless. Reinforced heels and toes. Medium
weight. An excellent Yvearing hose and one that
fits to perfection. Tired feet will find a vast
amount of real comfort In these goods.
Price, three pairs for 81.00; per pair 36c

Ladies' Opera Length Hose.
No. 63562 Ladies' Extra Long or Opera Length

Hose, as shown in the illustration above. Full
seamless with high spliced heels and toes and elas-
tic hemmed tops. Warranted absolutely fast black
and stainless. An extra long hose for a very short
price. Always mention size when ordering.
Price, per doz. pairs S2.68; per pair, 8Bc
No. 63564 Ladies* Opera Length Hose, fast

black and full fashioned, elastic hemmed tops. 33
luches leg. Made from finest selected German yarn.
An extremely shapely hose, well made.
Price, per doz. pair. S3.90; per pair 35c
No. 53566 Liadies' Opera Length Hose; posi-

tively fast black, made of finest Maco yarn, full
fashioned and full regular made; extra elastic
hemmed tops; tUe \ts is full 34 inches long; very
finely finished foot and liandsomely shaped, hlgu
spliced heel and French finished toe; an exceedingly
handsome stocking. Per pair flOc

Ladies' Plain Tan Colored Hose.
No, 63568 Ladles' Plain Tan Colored Cotton

Hose. Good weight and full seamless with spliced
heels aud toes. Nicely finished and finely slmped.
Elastic hemmed tops. Assorted light and dark
shades of tan. Per pair »0. 1 -i

Per doz. pairs 1.38
No. 53672 Fine 40-Gange Tan Colored Hose.

Finely shaped and haudsomely finished, extra-high
spliced heel and toes and double soles, medium
weight and full seamless; guaranteed absolutely
fast color and thoroughly dependable.
Price per pair 18c
Three jjalrs for 50c
No. 6357 4 Extra 40-Gauge Tan Colored Bose,

35-cent quality. Real two-thread JVIaco cotton, ex-
tra-high spliced heel, double sole. French finished
toe, full regular made, very elastic hemmed top.
Price, perpair S0,25
Ono-half doz. for 1.35
No. 53578 Ladies' Tan Cotton Hose. Made of

the finest Maco yarn, silk finish; full regular made
and fashioned; extra gus.seted leg and foot; extra
spliced heels and toes This is really a beautiful
stocking. Price, per pair S0.35
Three pairs for 1.00
Per doz. pairs 3.90

if

Ladies' Fancy Boot Top Hose.
No. 53682 Ladles' Fancy Bool Top Hose, Past

black, with white tipped heels and toes and plain
bright colored tops. Cardinal, pink, lavender, light
blue, heliotrope and yellow. These are extra-nno
gauge close knit hose and must not be compared
with the cheap Inferior grades which are dear at any
price. We guarantee this line of hosiery to be
strictly hlgn grade and dependable, absolutely
fast colorsand soft, fine silky finish. Regular 50-cent
quality. Price, per pair S0.26
Six pairs, assorted in box 1.40

Richelieu Ribbed Boot Top Hose.
No. 63586 Fast Black Boot Pattern. Colored

tops with fancy Richelieu ribbed leg. full regular
made and handsomely finished double white tipped
heels and toes ; come In the following shades: pink,
tan, pale blue, yellow, nile, heliotrope and red. mak-
ing a very pretty stocldng, which, to all appearances
and wear, are sj* good as lisle thread. Per pair 26o
Put up in boxes of six pairs of assorted colors, per

box #1.40
No. 53590 Ladles' Imported Lisle Thread Boot

Top Hose. Same style as above but made with fancy
striped boot tops in slate, tan. brown, gray, mode and
other desirable shades. White tipped, double heels
and toes. Warranted absolutely fast colors, strictly
high-grade. Price, 3 pairs for. .#1.28: per pair. .46o

Ladies' Balbriggan Hose
SJ"- -^ Mo. 63694 Ladies' (Juuleacued

,
\ Balbriggan Hose; extra long, elastic
'• top, full seamless foot. Per pair., lie

No. 63598 Full RegiUar Slade
j% Balbriggan Hose; made of fine

~.j^ \ combed Egyptian yarn; high spliced€i^ \ heel, double toe end sole, extra long
BT 1 and elastic top. Per pair »o.l§

Per doz. pairs 2.10

Ladies' White Cotton Hose.
No. 53603 Ladles' i<;xtra guaUty

Plain White Cotton Hose. Fine
gauge, full seamless, soft and smootU.
Price, per pair 83o
Three pairs for 65o

Ladies' Extra HJgh-Crade Nose.
Soft, skin-soothing . ^
Stockings. A sure/i ^ ,^C ^

^
'-" ^^^=kSr_

cure for that tired ^^-^vT "^iNk^vJu^
feeling in the feet, 'lUfM BW^
Extra fine, hand- V V m V 1

some and depend- M ^L M ^L
able. You cannot ^M W ^^ W I

help but like them. «^* M ^ ^ i

No. 63604 Ladies' Solid-Colored Hose. Plain
black, full seamless, with high spliced heels and toes
and double soles. Knit from finest imported Maco
cotton. Extra-tine gauge, medium weight, soft as
silk and absolutely fast color aud stainless. The de-
pendable, skin soothing kind, that tired feet find
so much real comfort in. We offer them at a price
tiiat tired pocket-books wiU hail witli joy.
Price, three pairs for *1. 15; per pitii-, * 40c
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White Tipped Lisle Hose.
THE KIND THAT SATISFY.

No. 63608 Ladies' abso-
lutely Fast Black LiBleHose
with snow white tipped dou-
ble heels and toes, lull seam-
less, with wide elastic hem-
med tops. Extra-fine sauge.
Very soft and easy on the
feet. Real foot comfort in
these goods. Medium
weight and very strong, in-

suring lasting satisfaction
iu the wearing qualities. We
offer these hose at a price
that is far lo^Ter than your
local merchant could af-
ford to sell them. We use
the entire product of one
factory, and you know as
well as we do that no retail
merchant ever buys hosiery in such quantities. The
more "we buy the cheaper we buy them, and the
cheaper we buy them the cheaper ^veseU,them,

Note our price for tlus season.
Price, per pair ISO.37
Three pairs for l-OO

Black Lisle Hose.
With Balbriggan Heels, Toes

and Soles.
No. 53613 Extra Quality Good

Weight Lisle Hose, absolutely fast
black and warranted stainless. Full
seamless with double heels and
toes, the heels, toes and soles are
light unbleached balbriggan or
cream color. This is an extra-fine
gauge hose and one of the most
durable ever made; they are soft
and easy on the feet, warranted to
give lasting satisfaction in looks
and wear, trustworthy, depentlable
and comfortable stockings.
Price, per p.iir 5S0.50
Three pairs for SI.35

Imported Richelieu
Ribbed Pure Lisle Hose.
No. 63614 A perfect hose in

every respect. To say that it is

the equal of any hose on the
market would be putting it mildly.
It is positively far superior to any
lisle nose ever manufactured, and

OCR IDEA OF W^HAT A PAK-
EXCELLENT HOSE
SHOULD BE.

Warranted absolutely stain-
less. They are full fashioned
and have extra spliced heels.
White tipped heels, toes and tops.
Imported exclusively for us and
guaranteed t-o be all that we claim
for them -and more. Colors Black,
Brown or Tan.
Price, per pair 43c
Per doz »4.76

Ladies' Silk Hose.
No. 5361^ High-Grade SUk

Plait Hose. Full seamless, per-
fect fitting, spliced heels and
toes, absolutely fast black,
very fine and soft, and easy on
the feet.
Price, per pair 98c
No. 53618 Ladies' All-SUk

Hose, high-class stock, full
seamless aud perfect fitting,
spliced heel and toes, warrant-
ed absolutely fast black, one
of our specially good values.
Price, nerpair SI.48

Ladies' Fine Silk
Hose, made of the finest and purest
silk ever produced. Made same
style as aixive. Warranted fast
black and stainless. Extra-fine
gauge and the softest and smooth-
est ladles' hose ever made.
Price, per pair 82.47

Ladies' Oxford Mixed
Hose.

True Merit in These Goods.
Udiei' Extra Quality Dark Oxford Gray

Mixed Seamless Cotton Hose.
No. B:i624 Fine gauge and good

median! weight for all the year
round *-car. We make a specuity
of this line of hose. We sell tons of
them every year and have never
had a single complaint In regard to
them. They are soft and close knit,
very strong and durable, and wlU
give long and lasting satisfaction.
Price, per pair SO.IO
Perdoz.pairs 1,00

No. 53630

No. 53636 Fancy Richelieu
Ribbed Boot Top Hose—14
Cents. They are regular fash-
ioned hose with black boot and
fancy rib mixed tops, in dainty
comi.inationsof baby blue. pink,
red and lilac. Very pretty and
are sure to give satisfaction at

the price.
Per pair S0.14
Per doz. pairs 1.50

Ladies' Out Size
Hose.

Made with Extra Wide Legs.
No. 53630 Ladies' Out Size

Hose, made with extra wide
legs. Fast black heavy cotton,
w'th double heels and toes.

Weight, 2 lbs. to the dozen.
Thorouglily well made.
Per pair 80.18
Spairsfor • -50

Price, perdoz 1.90
No. 53633 Ladies'

Fast Black. Out
Size Cotton Hose,
made with e.xtra
wide legs and tops.
Fine 40-gauge Egyp-
tian cotton: made
with spliced heels
and double soles.
Full seamless and
\varranted abso-
lutely fastblackand
stainless. Easy on
the feet and easy on
the pocket-book.
Price.per pair. S0.36
Per (5 pairs. . .. 1.35

No. 53634 Ladies'
Out Size Hose, fast
black, very good
weight, made of the
very best selected
Maco cotton, which
is very soft and will be appreciated by fleshy patrons,
as the feet remain much cooler and will not burn
while wearing this make: full regular made, with
extra finished foot, high spliced heel.
French finished toe. Price, per pair S0.37
Three pairs l.OO
No. 53636 Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose,

with extra-large wide legs and tops. Full regular
made. High spliced heel and French finished toe;
ecru color. Price, per pair 35c
Three pairs for 98c

Ladies' Out Size Fleece Lined Hose
No. 53638 Ladies' Winter Weight Fleece Lined

Hose, outside, extra wide legs and tops, Egyptian
cotton, absolutely fast black, with non-irritating
fleeced lining, soft, warm and pleasant to the skin.
Price, per pair. S0.34
Price per doz 3.64

LADIES' WINTER WEIGHT HOSIERY.
pnCTA fip On Ladies' Winter Weight Hose willrUOInUt be from 5 to 8 cents per pair extra.
Always Include enough money for postage when
ordering goods to be sent separately by mail.

Ladies' Fleece- Lined Cotton Hose.
No. 63640 Ladies' Heavy

Weight Fast Black Cotton Hose.
with fleece lining. Full seamless
with spliced heels and plain tops.
Very warm and comfortable.

Price, per pair SO.15
Per doz, pairs 1.60
No. 63643 Ladies' Heavy Win-

ter Weight Fast Black Cotton
Hose, Fine gauge and full seam-
less. High spliced heel and ribbed
top. Soft, silky, fleeced lining.
Guaranteed absolutely fast black
and stainless. Made in Germany
and warranted first-class.
Price, per pair SO.35
Per doz. pairs 3.70
No. 63646 Ladles' Fleece-Lined

Hose. Exactly same quality as
above but made with plain tops,
not ribbed. Price, per pair. . SO.35
Per doz. pairs 3.70
No. 63650 Ladies' Finest Qual-

ity Heavy Weight Imported Cot-
ton Hoseu Fine, soft, silky fleece
lining. Full seamless. Fine gauge

and warranted absolutely fast
black and stainless. Elastic
ribbed tops and high spliced
heels. Extra super 4-tnread

soles and toes. Thoroughly dependable In every
way. Three pairs for SI.00; per p.air 3Sc
Per doz. pairs S3.90
No. 53654 Ladles' Finest Quality Fle«ce-Linep

Hose. Same as alwve but with plain tops.
Three i>airs for Sl.OO; per pair 35c
Perdoz. pairs S3.90

Ladies' Extra Heavy Cotton Hose.
No. 63655 Ladles' Extra Heavy Black Hose,

Madeof fine Egyptian cotton and stalnles.s. This is
the heaviest full fashioned seamless cotton hose
made for ladles and wiiglis about 3 lbs to doz^oft
smooth yam more durable than any other. High
spliced heels and double soles.
Regular retail price 3ac per pair;prlce per pair 36c
Price per doz 93.90

19 cents For Woo! Ribbed Top
Hose.

No. 53666 Ladies'
Warranted Fast
Black Wool Hose
with fine m e r i n i

heels and toes and
elastic ribbed tops.
Full seamless. Ab-
solutely fast black
aud stainless. This
is positively the best
value we have ever
offered in wool hos-
iery.

Six pairs for Sl.OO;
price, per pair 19c

No. 53658 Ladies'
Wool Fast Black
Hose, same as above,
>>ut made with plain
hemmed tops.

Six pairs for Sl.OO;
price, per pair. . .19c

25 Cents for 45-Cent Hose.
No. 53663 Ladles' Heavy AU-Wool Hose, with

elastic ribbed tops. Full seamless, with fine merino
heels and toes, warranted fast black, thoroughly
well made, soft and Warm, unequaled for wear and
comfort, soft and easy on the feet.
Price, per doz. pairs. S3.70: per pair 36c

Ladies' All-Wool Ox-
ford Gray Mixed Hose.
35c per pair. They're full of

real uierit.
No. 53664 Ladies' All-Wool

Estra-Fine Gaugre Dark Oxford
Gray Mixed Hose, with iiieiino

heels aufl toes. Full seamless and
very soft, as well as warm and
comfortable. We make a speci-
alty of these stockings. Actually
selling tons of them each year.
They are of the wear-well sort
and have never failed to give the
very higrhest degree of satisfac-
tion to the wearer. Thev are me-
dium heavy weight, finely shaped
and perfect fitting.

Per pair 25
Price, perdoz. pairs, S'.J.70

Ladles' Ribbed
Wool Hose

at 25c.
No. 53666 Ladies' Fat-l

Black AU Wool Kibbeil
Hose. Finely made an :

Hnely finished. They ar^
full seamless and are fine
and very easy on the fet-t.

They are full of excellent
wearing qualities, and
will undoubtedly give
long and lasting service
to the wearer. They are
made from specially pre-
pared imported yarns, are
full length and perfect fit^

ting. There is real econo-
my in purchasing hosiery
of this sort. There Is a
vast amount of satisfac-
t i o n In it. Note our
special price on these
stockings.
Price, per pair 26
Per. doz. pairs »2.70

Fine English Cashmere
Hose.

No. 63668 Ladles* Fine AU-*
Wool Knglish Cashmere Hose.
Guaranteed fast black. Full seam-
less, with fine soft finish, medium
weight, excellent i-alue.
Price, per pair 90.%S
Perdoz. pairs 3.70

35c.. 3 PAIRS FOR $1.0a

No. 53670 Ladies' All-Wool
English Cashmere Hose. Fine
gauge, full seamless, with spliced
heels and toes. Perfect fitting and
finely shaped. Gnaranteed abso-
Iut«*fy fast black and stalnlesft.

(.'onifortable as it is possible to
make stockings. Our own special
lmj>ortation, and actually worth
60c per pair auy^vhere on earth.
Our .special price, per pair..S0.36
Three pairs for 1.00
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47c Heavyweight Cashmere
Hose.

No. 53674 I,adie8' Heavj- Weight Extra-Fine
Gauge All-Wool Imported Plain Cashmere Hose.
Made in Germany and possess more points of excel-

lence than any other cashmere hose manufactured.
They are flue and soft as silk, full seamless, with high
spliced heels and double soles. Guaranteed abso-
lutely fast blacli and stainless. Strictly high class

and worth nearly double the price we ask for
them. Price, 3 pairs for S1.35; per pair.. 47c

50c Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
No. 53676. Ladles' Extra High Grade Imported

All Wool Richelieu Kibbed Cashmere Hose. Ab-
solutely fast black and stainless. Extra fine and
soft. Full seamless, soft and soothing to the most
tender feet. Finely shaped and perfect atting.

strictly hi(?h class imported hose. Unexcelled for
comfort, seri'lce and durability.

Price, per pair 30c; per doz. pairs S5.40

Ladles' Extra High Grade Plain

Cashmere Hose.
No. 53680 Extra-Fine Gauge .411-Wool Blacic

Cashniere Hose, heaA'y weight, double heels and toes,

soft and fine, knit to satisfy the best trade. We
warrant them to be absolutely fast black and stain-
less, full fashioned, seamless and perfect-fitting.

Price, per pair SO.64
Three pairs for 1.80

No. 53684 Ladles' Extra-Fine Selected AU-Wool
Cashmere Hose. These stockings are smooth, elastic
and extra-finegajge. They are full fashioned, regular
made soothing to the skin and absolutely fast black,
made with double heels and toes, medium weight.
Three pairs for S2.10; price, per pair 80.75

ALL HO.SIEKY quoted by the dozen pairs may
be obtained at the same rate when a half-dozen
pairs are ordered. If less than a half-dozen pairs
are ordered, the prlee will be at the single pair
rate.

BOYS' COTTON HOSIERY.
MARK A NOTE OF IT that you are going to

buy yoor boys* hosiery of ns this season, you will
profit by it if you do so. Other lines of hosiery
may be good, ours is better. Better in many ways,
better in fit, in tinish, and, best of all, better in
wearing qualities.

Boys' Cotton Ribbed
Hose.

No. 53689 Boys' Heavy Ribbed
Cotton Hose, full seamless with long
legs and nicely shaped foot, war-
ranted fast black and stainless, good
strong stockings.
Sizes 6 6M 7 754
Price, per pair. . 8c 8c 9c 9c

jB^ii Price, per doz...84c 84c 94c 94c
^'^''^^ Sizes 8 8^2 9 9'^

Price, per pair.. 10c lie 12c 13c
Price, per doz. ..1.04 1.14 1,34 1.34
NOTE: Buyyourhosiery at dozen

rates. Dozen rates apply only wbere
half dozen or more stockings of the same kind and
price are ordered. You will save money if you
order half-dozen or more at one time.

No. 53691 Boys* Fine Gau^e Ribbed Cotton
Hose. Extra well-made with double heels and toes.
Warranted absolutely fast black and stainless.
The best cheap hose ever made. Always state size.
Sizes b bH 7 7H 8
Price, per pair 12c 13c 14c 15c 16c
Price, perdoz 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75
Sizes 814 9 9H
Price, per pair 17c 18c 19c
Price, per doz 1.85 1.95 3.05
No. 53693 Boys' Special Wear-WeU Stockings.

Heavyribbed legsandfullseamlessfeet. Warranted
absolutely fast black and stainless. Knit from
specially prepared Egyptian cotton. Softandsmooth
and very dressy and perfect fitting. Finely shaped
and made with double-spliced knees, and three-
thread heels and toes; full of goodness.
Sizes 6 GVs 7 7^
Price, per pair. 16c 17c 18c 19c
Price,perdoz 1.75 1.85 1.95 2.05
Size^ 8 SVi 9 9'4
Price, per pair 20c 21c 22c 33c
Price, per doz 3.15 2.35 2.36 2.45

Boys' Triple Knee Leather

^ Stocking.
No. 53702 The New Summer-AVeight Leather

Stocking. Possesses that same wearing guaiity fam-
iliar to the heavy-weight stocking above. Made
from fine Egyptian cotton, curefully selected for
this particular stocking; very elastic; has no equal
among summer-weight stocltings either for wear,
shape or price.
Price, per pair S0.22
Perdoz. pairs 2.43

iBUfSiNI

ALWAYS STATE SIZE DESIRED when order-
ing hosiery. Tour order will tbeu be filled
promptly and correctly.

Boys' Leather Stock-

ings, with Triple

Knees.

The BEST BOYS* STOCKINGS EVER
PRODUCED. Guaranteed to wear 50

per cent longer than any other stock-

ings ever made anywhere on earth.

No. 53698. Leather Stock-
ings for boys, so called not be-
cause they are made from
leather, for they are not, they
are made from cotton yarn, but
because they wear like leather.
These are the genuine triple
knee leather stockings, made
from the finest, softest and
smoothest Egyptian cotton,
with triply knees, heels and
toes, making them the strong-
est, heaviest most elastic,
perfect-titting and cheapest
boys* stockings in the world.
Buy them once and you will
never buy any other kind.
There is a vast amount of real
satisfaction in buying boys*
hosiery that you know is thor-
oughly good. Vou will never
know what a vast amount of
satisfaction you can get out of
these stockings until you try
them. Include a pair of these
stockings in j'our next order
and learn where true economy
lies in stocking buying. Sizes,

6 to 10. Always state size.
Price, per pair 80.23
Perdoz. pairs 2.48

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE.
Black Cotton.

strictly High-Grade Hose. Every pair war-
ranted exactly as represented. We offer them di-
rect to the consumer at unprecedented prices.
Taite advantage of our special dozen rates, \vhich
apply in everj* instance where l^-dozen or more of
tile same Ifind of hosiery is ordered at one time.
Always give size of hose desired: do not give

shoe size. Postage on Infants' and Children's
hose, 3 cents extra. Postage on Misses' and Boys'
tiose, 4 to 7 cents extra, according to c^ize and
quality.

Misses' and Children's

Cotton Hose.
For Early FaU Wear.
No. 53709 Misses' and Chil-

dren's Fine Single Ribbed Fast
Black Cotton Hose. Finely shaped
and full seamless. Warranted
absolutely fast black and stain-

Sizes....5M 6 6K V 7!4 » 8!4

Price.
perpair.07 .08.08.09.09 .10 .11
Price.
per doz. 74.84 .81.94.94 1.041.14
No. 53713 Misses' Fine Gange

Ribbed Cotton Hose. Extra well
made, with double beels and toes.

Warranted absolutely fast black
and stainless; a good value.

6 B'4 7 7' 4 8 8!4

_ _ per pair 1-3 .13 .14 .15 .16 .17
Price per doz 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1.85
No. 537! o Children's and Misses' Fast Blax'k

Kibl)e<l Cotton Hose, Double knee, heels and toes. A
stockiiis that would be cheap at 25c. Exceptionally
tine gauge.
Sizes 6 6M 7 7!4 8 R'4

Price per pair :. .16 .17 .18 .19 .20 .'21

Price per doz 1.75 1.851.95 3.05 3.16

Our Misses' Special.

No. 53717 Misses' and Children's
Extra-Fine Fast Black Cotton Hose.
Very tine ribbed and close Ivnit, made
from tinest combed Maco yarn with
double sole, high spliced heels and toes.
Full seamless elastic and perfect fit-

ting.
Sizes 5Ji 6 6H .7 VH
Price per pair ,81 .33 .33 .84 .35
Price 8 S?4
per .36 .3 7

doz 3.25 3.35 3.45 3.55 2.65 3.75 8.85

New Leather Stockings for Girls

or Misses.
No. 53730 Has a reputation the world over as the

ffreatest wearing stocldug ever made. The finest
Egyptian cotton is used in their manufacture, making
them durable and very elastic. Color Black.
Per pair 80,23
Per uoz. pairs 3,48
For Iradies', Misses and Children's leggtns see

Shoe Departnoeot.

6%
.31

S2.36
7!^

.33
S3.4S
8i4

.85
£3,65

K 8 m
,33 .33 .34

S3,35 $3,45 83.65

Misses' and Children's
Plain Stockings.
No.53721 Misses' and Chil-

dren's Plain Cotton Hose; very
fine gauge, full regular made,
positivelylast black,high spliced
heel, double toe. tinisbed as
handsomely as a silk stocking.
Sizes 5 5%
Price, per pair 18 .19
Perdoz.parrs 81.95 $8.05
Sizes 6
Price, per pair 80
Perdoz. pairs 83,15
Sizes 7

per pair— ,23
Per doz... ,88,35
Sizes 8
Per pair.., .34
Per doz... .83.55
No, f>3723 Misses' and

Children's Extra High-grade Seamless Cotton
Hose; plain black with double spliced heels and toes;
extra-flne gauge; soft finish Slaco yarn; finely
shaped with wide elastic hem top.
Sizes 5 5J4 6 6%
Price, per pair 27 ,28 .29 .30
Per doz. pairs 82.85 83.95 83.05 83.15
Sizes 7
Price, per pair 31
Per doz, pairs 83,25
No, 53737 Misses' and Children's Fast Black

Plain Fine Gauge Egyptian Cotton Hose, with
cream white unbleached balbriggan heels, soles and
toes. Full seamless, strong and dependable, and
finely shaped. One of our e.xtra good values.
Sizes 6 6'/4 7 7!^ 8 SH
Perpair 25 ,26 .27 .38 .39 .30
Per doz.. .82,66 82,75 82,85 83,95 83.05 83.15

Misses' and Children's Tan
Hosiery.

No. 63731 Cliildren's Tan Colored Hose, long,
fine ribbed legs, full seamless, with extra spliced
heels and toes. Ela.stic and perfect fitting.
Good weight and warranted to give good service.
Sizes 5'4 6 8H 7 7V, 8 Sii 9
Price,perpair .11 .12 .13 .14 .15 .16 .17 ,18

Perdoz pairs. SI. :5 Sl.:j5 51. t5 S1.55 81.(35 S1.75 S1.85 Sl,95
No. 537 34 New Summer-Weiglit Leather Stock-

ings. 'The strongest, mtist shapely hose for misses
and girls ever sold or worn. The leather stocking is
the acknowledged superior of them all. Try a pair
and learn what a marvelous endurance this little
leather stocking possesses. Sizes 6 to 8i^. Tan only.
Price, per doz. pairs, 82.48; per pair 83c

Oxblood Hose.
No. 63737 Misses' and Children's Extra Bine

Oxblood Red Cotton Hose. Very fine ribbed, close
knit and extra strong and durable, I>Iade with long
legs full seanoless and has double sole and high
spliced heels and toes. Full of real goodne.ss and
wearing qualities. Very stylish and popular this
season, \ our choice of any size.

Sizes 5« 6 eVt 7 7H 8 8i4
Price, per pair 19 ,20 .21 .22 .23 ,24 ,25

Per doz. pairs S2.05 53.15 82.25 S2.3S $2.m S2,60 ^.70

Boys', Misses' and Children's Win-

ter Hosiery,

Boys' or Misses' Fleece Lined Hcse.
No, 53 740 Boys' or Misses' Fleece Lined Cotton

Hose, of fine yarn, fast black and long ribbed legs,
fine soft fleeced lining, warm, and will give excellent
satisfaction.
Sizes 6 6^4 7 7^ 8 R'-A 9 9'A
Price prpr. ,11 .12 .13 .11 .15 .16 .17 .18

Price pr.doz 1.25 1.3.5 1.45 1.55 1.63 1.75 1.85 1.95

BOYS' FALL AND WINTER
HOSIERY.

Full winter weight. Sizes, 7 to 10.

No. 53741 Boys' Extra-Heavy Me-
rino Hose, with long ribbed legs. An
excellent school stocking and wul give
good service. Warranted fast black.
Always state size when you order.
Sizes.... 7, 7H, 8, SH, 9, ii'i. 10,

Price, pr .18 .19 .20 .21 .T2 .23 .24
p-cedoz 1.95 2.05 3.15 2.K 2,:j5 2.45 2.55
No, 53743 Boys* Extra-Heavy All

Wool Hose, with long ribbed' legs,
double heels, knees and tees, and full
seamless feet. Theseare exceptionally
strong and durable st(K-kings as well
as handsome and perfect fitting.
They will wear long and well, and we
guarantee Ihem to give thorough

satisfaction in every instance.
Sizes U »'A 7 754 8 8H 9 9i« 10
Price pr.pr, .'26 ,27 .38 ,^ ,30 ,31 ,32 .33 .34

Price pr.dz, 2,75 2,85 2,95 3,05 3.15 3,25 3.35 3.45 3.55

Misses' and Children's Fine Rib-
bed Imported Cashmere Hose.
No. 53745 Misses' and Childrens' Extra-Fine

All-W^eol Fast Black Imported Cashmere Kibbed
Hose, Pine close ribbed with merino heels and toes.
Sizes...... 554 6 8H 7 7H 8 en
Price perpair. 23 35 87 39 31 33 36
Price per doz ,8.60 8.80 3.00 3.80 3.40 3.60 3.80
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OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTWIENT.

No. 53741 Boys' or IUiss«s Leather Stocklngrs
made double knee and foot, knit from pure all-wool
wonstod yarn. The beet weariog; ivorated hose
made for boysaad miiisea. Fine ribbed and guar-
luiteed absolutely fast black. Sizes, B to 10. Pull
winier weight.
Siiies, 6 6>4 7 TH 8
Price, per pair.* .40 S .41 S .48 9 .43 S .44
Pric«, perdoz.. 4.30 4.40 4.50 4.66 4.75
5izcs, 8i4 9 9H 10
Price, per pair » .45 » .46 8 .47 S .48
Price, per doz 4.85 4.95 6.06 5.15

Boys' or Misses' French Cash-
mere Hose.

Ne. 63751 Boys' or Misses' Extra-Fine i^rxaMts
Ribbed luiportecl Cashmere Hose; strictly all pure
wool of the finest quality. Soft, smooth and com-
fortable, perfect in (it. tinisli and workmanship.
Full fashioned and seamless, with double-spliced
lieels and toes. Handsome, dependable and dressy,
not coarse or clumsy looking, but fine and hand-
somely shaped. Absolutely fast black.
Sizes 6 6!rj t TA
Price, per pair » .44 S .46 9 .48 S .60
Price, per doz 4.80 5.04 6.88 6.53
Sizes 8 8J4 9 9!4
Price, per pair S .53 » .64 S .66 « .58
Price, per doz 5.76 6.00 6.84 6.48

Misses' and Children's Plain Wool
Hose.

No. CS7S5 Misses' and Clilldren's
Plain Black Wool Hose, with merino
beels and toes. Full seamless, soft,
warm and comfortable, and very dur-
able.
Sims 5i4 6 6^4 7
Price.per pr. S .16 S .17 S .18JB .19
Prlce,perdoz 1.75 1.85 1.95 3.05
Sixes 7!4 8 814
Price, per pair. .. . 8 .80 Si .81 » ,83
Price, perdoz 2.15 2.35 2.35

Misses' and Children's
Plain Black Cash-

mere Hose.
No, 53769 fllisses* and Children's

Extra Quality Plain Black Fast Col-
ored Cashmere Hose. Full seamless.
double knee, double heel and toe. regular 40c value.

THE ASTONISHING LOW PRICES

sizes Wi
Price, per pair IB .83
Price, perdoz 8.38
Sizes
Price, per pair

.

» .23
8.48
"iVt

' .36

6K
S .24
8.88
8

» .37
8.88

7
,35

8.68
8!.'.

.38
8.98Price, perdoz 8.78

No. 53761 Misses' andChildren's Extra Flnelm-
portCKl Fast Black Cashmere Hose, Australian
wool, high spliced heel, double soles.
SiTOS 5 . oVs 6 6K
Prlnei, per pair » .«8 » .30 » .33 8 .34
I'rice, per doz 3.06 3.36 3.46 3.70
.SiBBs 7 714 8 8!4
I'rice, per pair .8 .36 8 .38 8 .40 8 .48
IMoe, per doz 3.90 4.10 4.30 4.60

Infants' Hose.
Sizes, 4, 4J4, 5 and 554.

No. 537 71 Infants' Ribbed
Fast Black Cotton Hose. Fine
soft finish, close knit and full
seamless. Per pair 80.11
Perdoz. pairs 1.18
No. 537 73 Infants' Fine

Ribbed Hose made of fine j'arn
with fashioned feet. Sizes, 4, 4i-4.

5and5'/j. Per pair 80,15
Per H doz. pairs 80
63775 Infants' Full Fashioned

\;

Plain Black Hose, double heel
and toe of fine Maco yarn. Sizes
ItoSM- Price, per pair 1 6c

Price, perdoz 81.601

Infants' Silk Tipped
Hose.

No. 68776 Infants' Extra Se-
lected Tan Colored Cotton Hose,
irery fine elastic ribijed legs. Full _
seamloss.with puresilk heels and toes,
the Unest iniiiorted Waco yarn, and are the egual
of any Renulue lisle thread iiofte made. Sizes, 4, 4H.
5 iindliyi. i'er pair 80.33
Per H doz. pairs 1.30
N«, S37 80 Infants' Fine Gangre tiillc Tipped Heel

vsui Toe Hose, same as abore in fast black.
ParVt doz. pairs. 81.80; price, per pair «3c

Infants' Wool Hose.
No.587 88 Infants' Cashmere Hose, made of pul«

wool, come- in black orxyhite.with ribljed lt«s. Sizes, 4,
4H,B.5!4. Six pairs for 75c; per pair ISc
N0.537S6 Infants- Fine Imported English Cash-

luere iliisp. madeiif line sf)tt wfxJ, very warm, aud
will TiMi slii-hik: black only. Sl/es, 4, 4V4, 5, 514. Regu-!
'".r,,"**'

^»*'"'"- ••"" price, i)or pulr «0c
1 iin-»i i>aifs fc^r ftOc
No. r>:;7»8 Infuut.s' Kxtnt Fine ImiHU-'ted BlacJc

or wl.iii- C:i-I>mere Hose, mjule of very cliolcei
^'^' '

's W()Ol, with colored silk heel iind'
•<'••' legs. Perdozeii. 88.70; tliree pairs
'•" " '.r 340

quoted tliroughout titia department will con*
vince you that we are selling l>etter goods foi

tlie money tliau an.>- otlier liouse. Our prices protect you fi*om over-prolit paying.
vppp iiLi MIIMn OUR PBICES Compare with your local merchant and vou win find"'-'^'^ '" iwm^>^ vwrt r-rn^i->j,

,i,.,j„e ^^n save yon from 35 to 50 per cent on all

j^our purchases. AVE .4iRE THE ONLY MERCHANTS between manufacturers and consumer, and
with our one small profit, we frequently offer garments at less than they can be obtained at wholesale*

WE FULLY GUARANTEE EVERY CARWENT TO BE EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.
MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED.

MERINO as need in this catalogue, does not mean
.SPECIAL NOTICE.... all wool, but a mixture of n^ool and cotton.

Made from

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Shirt Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 and 44, Chest

Measurement.
Drawers Sizes: 30, SS, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42,

Waist Measurement.
Always mention size when ordering underwear.

No. 53976 Men's Sum-
mer Weigiit Unbleached

^. jn w Balbrlgg:an Undershirts.

I y'^fST Fancy stitch collarette
neck, ribbed cuffs aud
taped front. Sizes, 34 to 42.

„n,i,,i!ii«,.X4^ Price, each 80.35
lifab^AJx Perdoz 3.70

\ iL^M^^WOv ^»- S39T8 Drawers to
illlnC^' JlBfeJfeV match above. Sizes, 30 to

40. Price, per pair. .80.85
Perdoz 3.70
No. 53980 Three suits

of the above shirts and
,,i^.\.^5^. ^^™ drawers, six pieces. Price

'ly^^l '-^^^ ^.x for three suits 81.35
aT'*"^^^^S^^** No.63983 Men'sSprinc
U Weight, Soft Finished,

Cotton Undershirts. Light tan color, collarette
neck, taped front and ribbed 3uffs. Sizes, 34 to 42.

Always state size desired.
Perdoz.. 83.7 0; price, each 85c
No. 53984 Men's Drawers to matehaboTe. Sizes,

30to40only. Price, per pair 80.85
Perdoz. pairs 3,70

A Special 35c Bargain.
No. 63988 Men's Fine Summer Weight, Fancy

Mixed Undershirts, made from fine combed cotton
yarn, .soft, smooth finish and fine gauge, neat two-
toned shades, blue-gray predominating. Hand-
somely > ade up and trimmed, collarette neck,
ribbed s, etc. Sizes, 34 to 44 only.
Per /.., 83.90; each 35o
No. d3990 Men's Fancy Striped Drawers to

match above. Sizes, 30 to ^ only. Price, each. 35c
Perdoz : 83.90
No. 53998 Special Otfer, 3 fnU suits of the

above underwear, shirts and drawers. Price.. 81,95

French Balbriggan Summer Un-
derwear at 39c.

No. 54000 Men's Fine Gauge French Balbriggau
Undershirts. Fancy Collarette neck, pearl butt-ons,
and ribbed close-titting cuffs; tine soft silky fin-
ish; actually worth double our asking price; ecru
coloronly; sizes, 34 to 44 only. Price, each 39c
Perdoz 84.30
No. 54003 Drawers to match above, made with

fine sateen band and pearl buttons; sizes, 30 to 42.

Price, perdoz. 84.30; per pair 39c
No, 54004 Tliree full suits of the above under-

wear. .Special price.. 8S.10

50c for an Imported Garment.
No. 54010 Men's Extra-Fine Quality Genuine

French Balbriggau Undershirts, very fine gauge,
light weight and soft as silk; made with fancy
I'reuch collarette neck, white pearl buttons andsilk
finished front; fine close-flttlng ribbed cuffs; sizes,
i4 to 44. Always state size when oi^eriDg.

Price, each 60o
No. 54013 French Balbriggau Drawers to match

above; made with sateen band, pearl tjuttons, ribbed
ankles and reinforced crotch; sizes, 30 to 42.

Price, per pair 60o
No. 54014 Three full suite of the above under-

wear, shirts and drawers. Special offer price. .88.75
No. 64033 Men's Spring and Summer Weight

Baibriggan Shirts. A little heavier than the above.
Made from pure Egyptian combed yarn, fine gaujfe,
good weight and very durable, natural balbriggau
color. Ril>i>ed Cuffs, collarette neck and pearl but-
tons; sizes, .34 to 44. Price, per doz.. 85.18; each 48o
No. 54034 Drawers to match above, sateen

waist band, ribbed ankles and adjustable waist
straps; sizes, aOto4)5. Perdoz.. 85.18; per pair. 48c
No. 64030 Three suits of the above, shirts and

drawers. Specialoffer .88.70

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

MENS'

AND

LADIES

See Pages 466 to 508,

Finest French Balbriggans.
No. 54088 Men's High-Grade Real French Bal-

briggau Undershirts. Finely fashioned and ele-
gantly madeup. Pearl buttons, ribbed elastic cuffs,
and all improvements, ec!-u color. We particularly
recommend these garments to gentlemen requir-
ing light weight underwear of very fine texture.
Sizes. 34 to 44. Price, per doz., 88.30, Each 75o
No, 54030 Real French Baibriggan Drawers, to

match above. Handsomely made and shaped. Sizes,
30 to 42. Price, per doz., 88.30 ; per pair 76o
No. 54038 Special oifer. Three full suits of the

above underwear, shirts and drawers, price.... 84.1©

Men's Extra-Size Underwear.
Shirts, sizes 44 to 53. Drawers, sizes 44 to 63,
No. 54034 Men's extra-size Baibriggan Shirts.

Pi-ench collarette neck, pearl buttons
and ribbed cuffs. Ecru or dark cream
color. Fine soft finish. Made large
and full throughout. Priceeach58c
Perdozen 6.40; 3for 81.60
No. 54036 Men's extra-si?:e Bai-

briggan Drawers to match above.
\

Sizes. 43 to 53 whilst measure. Price, i

Per dozen.\'s6.46V3 pairs' fo'r.VSi.60
'

No. 54038 Men's extra-sizeFrench
Baibriggan U tidershlrts. Fine gauge,
soft silky Si.ish. Fancy collarette
neck, pearl buttons and ribbed cuffs.
Full large. Sizes, 44 to 52 chest meas-
ure. Ecru color. Price, each 79c
Per dozen 9.00; 3 for 83.35
No.54040 Men's exti-a-siae French

Baibriggan Drawers to match above
Sizes. 42 to 52 waist measure.
Price, per doz...9.00; 3 pairs for.. .88.36; each..79o
SPECIAL NOTICE For men's extra siae me-

dium weights Wool Underwear see No. 54188.

Honey Comb Balbriggaiis. j

No. 54050 Men's Summer Weight Honey Comb
Baibriggan Shirts. Collarette neck, pearl buttons,
ribbed cuffs and taped front; very line honey comb
pattern; plain ecru or dark cream color; sizes, 34 to
42. Price, each 49o
No. 64053 Men's Honey Cou:ib Baibriggan Draw-

ers to match above; sizes. 30 to 40.

Perdoz., 86.40; price, per pair 49o
No. 64064 Special OB'er. Three full suitS of the

aliove underwear, shirts and drawers.
Price «a.70

Half-Sleeve Undershirts.
No. 64056 Men's Summer Ball)riggan Under*'

shirts, half-sleeve, good quality fine Egyptian cot-
ton, finegauge and ribbed cuff's, natural baibriggan
color. Will match any of the above plain lialbrlg-
gaudrawers. Sizes, 34 to 46. Prlce,each SO.ffO <

Three for 1.40
Per do» 5.86

Men's Pure Lisle Thread Under*
wear at 95 Cents.

No. S4060 Pure English Lisle Thread Under-
shirts. Finest made for summer wear. Light, dur-
able and healthy. Finest silk front, with pearl
buttons, collarette neck and elastic ribbed cuffs.
Sizes, »4 to 4!!, ecru color. Price, each 8 .95
Three for.. 3.70
Perdoz 10.80 ,

No. 54068 Men's Pure English Lisle Thread
Drawers, to match above. Finely made and 1.

Bnished, elastic ribbed ankles, pearl buttons, etc
Sizes, 30 to 40 inches, waist measurement.

;

Price, perpair 8 .»B i

Three pair 8.70 I

Per doz 10.80 I

Men's Fancy Baibriggan Under- ;

wear. *{

Special SUk Finish Balbriggans.
j

No. 34068 Men's Summer Weight Cadet Blue t

Mixed Baibriggan Undershirts English styltL
\

silk-taptd front and neck. Pearl buttonji and ,

ribbon cuffs. Fine gauge and high-class Unlsh.
^

Sizes. 34 to 44. Excellent value. <

Price, per doz., 84.7 4. Each 0.46
No.54070Cadet BlueMixed Baibriggan Drawers I

to match above. Sizes. 30 to 42.
'

Price, per <ii>z., 84.74. Each 45o
No. 3407 3 Special UfTer. Three full suits of the

above uodei wear, .shirts and drawers (don't forget
to state size). Price «'i/l7
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Rainbow Batbriggans at 50c.
No. G4074 AIeu*t» Rainbuu B;AlbrigKan I'uder-

sliirts. Made from finest ciimbert Ecyptiaii yarn, in

beautiful- subdued rainlx)ff-coiorecl mixtures. JKrtjnch

collarette neck, ijearl buttons and fancy, ribljwl

cuffs. Fine ^auge, suuiuier iieight, soft and silky;
fastcolor.s. Si25us. 3t to U ouly.
Perdoz., S4.74. Kach 45c
No. 5407 6 iUen's Kaiubuw Balbriggan Drawers,

to matoh above. Sizes, 30 to 42 ouly.
Price per doz..*4.74. Per pair 45c
Ko. 64078 .Special Offer—Tiiree fall suits of the

above Ijeautiful underwear. Price S3.37

Fancy Striped Balbriggan.
Beautiful, as well as Good, and Oil, So Ciieap!

No. 64080 Men's Extra Fine Cadet Blue and
Wliite Striped Frencti Balbriggan ITndershirts.
Good sprinjr and summer weight, handsomely fin-

ished neck, silk finished front and fine white pearl
buttons. Full of real goodness and beauty. Fast
colors, and perfect in fit and finisli. Sizes, 34 to 44
only. Price, per doz. *5.50; each 50c
J^, 64083 Fancy Striped Drawers to match

ulxjve. Fine sateen band and ribljed ankles. Sizes,
:)0to4a. Price, per doz. Sa.SO; per pair 50c
Ns. 64084 Special Offer. Three full suits of the

above underwear, shirts and drawers. Price. .»2.75

Derby Ribbed Balbriggans for
38 cents.

No. 54103 Titese are handsome garments. Fine
Derby Ribbeil Balbriggan Siiirts. Made from fine,

soft finished, combed cotton yarn, silk taped front,
pearl buttons Frencli collarette neclf and, in fact,
made op same as all iiigh-priced garments. Ecru
or darl< cream color. Good summer weight goods
and guaranteed to sat' ,fy in every particular. Sizes,
'M to 44. Always me .tion size wanted.
Per doz. 1S4.00; -^rice, each 38c
No. 54104 Derby Ribbed Balbriggan Drawers

to match above. Sizes, 30 to 42. Price, per pair.SO.38
Per doz 4.00
No. 54106 Three full suits of the above under-

wear, shirts and drawers, six pieces in all.
Price S3.00
No. 64108 Light Blue Mixed Derby Ribl>ed

Balbriggan Shirts. Made exactly same as above.
Very handsome, soft and fine. 34 to 44.

I'6rdoz,»4.0O; price, each 38c
No. 64 1 1 o Light Blue Mixed Balbriggan Draw-

ers to match above. 30 to 42. Elastic and form fitting.
Price, per doz. S4.00; per pair 38c
No, 54113 Three suits of the above underwear,

shirts and drawers. Price SSi.OO

Form-Fitting Oerby-Rlbbed
Underwear.

For Spring and Summer Wear.

At 45 cents.
No. 64114 Men's Derby Ribbed Form-Fitting

Undershirts, made from fine combed Egyptian cot-
ton, ecru or dark cream color; French collarette
neek, pearl buttons and finistied seams. Knit to
fit the form perfectly and not show a wrinille.
Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, each S0.4S
Perdoz 4.74
No. 64116 Drawers to xnatehabove. Finesateen

front and reinforced crotch: sizes. ^ U. iz.

Pr!'~, ;;cr po.;i: 80.45
Perdoz ." 4.74
No. 54134 Men's Fancy Ribbed Balbriggan Un-

dershirts. Handsome shade of cadet blue with
fancy collarette neck, pearl buttons, taped front
and ribbed cuffs, soft, silky finish, fast color, light
weight and very durable. Beautiful and trust-
worthy garments. Sizes, 34 to 44 only.
Price, perdoz S5.50 Price, eacn 50c
No. 54136 Cadet Blue Fancy Ribbed Drawers

to nftatch above, extra well made and finished.
Sizes. 30 to 43 only. Price, per pair S0.50
Per doz 5.50
No. S4138 Special Offer. Three full suits Of the

above underwear, shirts iind drawers, for 83.75

Men's Fancy Striped Form-Fitting
Ribbed Underwear.

No. 54130 We take special pride in presenting
these undershirts to your notice. They are made
from finest combed Egyptian cotton, soft and
smooth as silk. Spring and summer weight, with
beautiful light blue aud ecru alternating stripes.
finest satin front with white pearl buttons, collar-
ette neek and silk-finished cuflrs and t.ail. Very tine
ribbed, perfectly form-fitting and thorouglily de-
pendable. Sizes, 34 to 44. Always state size wanted.
Price, per doz 85.30; "each 48c
No. 54 1 33 Fancy Striped Drawers to match aix)ve.

Finesateen band and pearl buttons. Sizes, 30 to 42
Inch waist measure. Price, per pair 80,48
Perdoz 5.30
No. 54134 Special Offer. Order tllree suits of

tUe above underwear, shirts and dravrers, under
' this catalogue number, and get them at our spe-

cial three-suit rate. Price.for three suits 83.65

MEN'S SUMMER UNION SUITS. Our 48c Cray Merino Underwear.

No. 54304

FOR UNION SUITS, See Page 557

FOR SAMPLES OF MEN'S FINEST TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING, send for Free Sample Book No. 80 C.

FOn MEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Send lor samples of our Wonderful Bargains.

No. 541.3.^ Men's .Summer
Weight Fine Egyptian Cotton
Bililied I'uiou Suits. A. rational
garuieut for men. Nearly every
man ha.s suffered the anuoyiug

. tendency, particularly in warm
weather, of liis undershirt to roll
up tlie back, aud the inclination
of the drawers to slip to an un-
comfortable position. Try our
union suit aud you will nronder
why you did not wear tliem lie-
fore. Always in its place aud
fits like the skin. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Ecru color only. Give chest
measure.
Price, per suit 8 l.OO
Three suits 3.75
Perdoz H.OO

No. 54137 Men's Medium-
Weight Natul'al Gray, Woolen
Ribbed Union Suit; for spring
and fall. This garment is made
in exact proportions, of live-
eightlis fine .Australian ivool to
three-eighths Egyptian cotton.
In the use of this combination of
wool and cotton the possibiiity
of shrinkage ij avoided and also
adds much to its wearing prop-
erties. Opensdownthe front, fine pearl buttons, long
sleeves, ankle length, suitable to wear all tlie year
round. Give chest measure. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Price, perdoz.. 813.45; Ssuits, 84.15; each,81.50

Men's Extra-Size Union Suits.
No. 54138 Same as No. 54314, Extra Size;

size9,46, 48, 50 and 55!. Price, per suit... ..v.. .8 1.35
Per doz 14.00
Per 3 suits 3.50
No. 54139 Same as No. 64308. Extra size;

sizes, 46, 4S, 50 and 52. Per suit 3 1.75
Per doz 19.60
Per3 suits 4.90

Fish Net Undershirts.
Hot Weather Specialties.

No. 541 40 Men's Fish Net Ondershirts. Sateen
front, with pearl buttons; mad-i with short sleeves;
fine soft finish netting. Sizes, 34 to 44. Ecru or
cream color. Price, each 80.35
Perdoz 3.75
No. 64143 Men's extra quality Fish Net Cnder-

shlrts. Cream color, with fine white covered buttons
and front. Short sleeves. The coolest undershirts
made. Sizes. 34 to 44. Price, each 80.43
Per doz 4.65
SI'ECIAI, NOTICE—The above flsh net gar-

ments are made In shirts only. We cannot fur-
nish drawers to match.

Bleached Jean Drawers.
No. 54144 Sorlven's Famous Elastic Seam

Bleached Jean Drawers. The
strongest, best wearing and
most comfortable drawers that
Kov** ever been made. Wideset
111 cl,vst;c t;a!br:ggn.n, seams in
back aud sides. Self-adjust-
ing, easy and comfortable.
Ribbed elastic balbriggan
anklts. Sizes. 30 to 44 waist and
30 to 44 in -seam measurements.
Price, per pair. 8 0.95
Perdoz 11.36
No.54146 FlnestWhite

Pepperell Jean Drawers, with
elastic ribbed ankles. Abso-
lutely liigh-ciass garments.

Price, per pair 80.45
Price, per doz 6.10

MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR.

For .Spring and Fall Wear at 60o.

No. 54148 Fine Soft Finish, Fancy Striped,
Mixed Merino Undershirts. Fancy collarette neck.
Satin front, pearl buttons and
elastic riobecl cuffs. Fast col-
ors and warranted to ivear.
Light blue and white stripes.
Very handsome and thor-
oughly good. Usually retail
for 75c. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Price, each 80.50
Per doz 5.50
No. 54150 Drawers to match

aliove. Sizes, 30 to 40 waist
measurements.
Price, per pair 80.50
Perdoz 5.50
No. 54153 Men's Medium

Weight, Mixed, Merino Under-
shirts. Same as above, in hand-
some fawn and cream stripes.
Price, each 80,50
Perdoz 5.50
No, 54154 Drawers to match

above. Fawnand white stripes.
Price, per pair 80.50
Perdoz 5.50
No. 64156 Special Offe>. Three full guits of the

above beautiful fawn and cream striped merino
underwear. Price 83.T5

Extra-Fiiie <>uaiity.

No. 54158 Men's Mediuui Weiglit Natural Gray
Mixed I'udersbirts. Soft wool fin-
ish, sill," tape<l aud trimmwl neck
aud front .ind ribbed cuffs. Fine
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 lo 44. Price,
per doz.. 85. 10 ; each So. 4S

No. 54160 Men's Gra.v Mixed
Drawers to match above. Sizes. 30
to 42. waist measufe. Price, per
doz., 85.10; per pair 80.48

No. 54163 Our Special Offer—
3 full suits of the aliove merino
underwear, Sliirts aud Drawers.
Price 83.53

Light Weight Wool Uderwear.
The demand for Light Weiglit Wool Underwear

becomes more conspicuous every season, it is more
healthful than cotton or silk, asit always ket-pa ihe
poresopen aud absorbs all ptrsijiration, 'and is proof
against the ill effects of cold, heat and dampness.
Wool gently stimulates tile skin and co-operates
with it to regulate the temperature of the body.
We have a specially selected line of light weight
and medium weight wool underwear which we can
highly recommend. Order from the following quota-
tions and you will get such values as you haw never
had before. .Always state just what sizes you wish.
No. 54164 Men's Light Weight Natural Wool

Undersliirts. Sanitary gray color, silk taped front
and neck, pearl buttons and rilibed cuffs. Sizes. 3t
to 44. SO per cent pure wool.

Price, perdoz.. 88.30. Each 75c
No. 54166 Natural Wool Drawers, to oiatch

above. Sizes. 30 to 42.

Price, perdoz., 88.30. Each 76o
No. 54168 Tliree FnU Suits of the above under-

wear—shirts and drawers. Price 84.10

Camel's Hair Wool Underwear
At 75 cents.

No. 54170 Men's Extra-Fine Quality Camel's
Hair Wool Undershirts, light weight, soft, smootti
and very fine finish. Finely finished throughout,
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs, etc. First-class work-
manship and materials. Will please the most skep-
tical; non-irritating and non-shrinkable. Sizes, 34
to4i. 80 per cent wool. Price, perdoz 88.30
Each 76c
No. .54173 Men's Camel's Hair Drawers, to

match above. Sizes 30 to 43.

Price, perdoz. ..88.30, Perpair 75o
No. 54174 Our .Sperial Offer. Three fuU suits of

the above underwear, shirts and drawers 84.10

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Special
Sanitary Underwear.

Light Weiglit Wool,
This is the same underwear that is sold ata much

higher price under the copyright name of a famous
physician. Knowing their great merit we have made
special arrangements b.v which we offer to our cus-
tomers these superb garments under our own name
35 per cent cheajier than can be obtained elsewhere.
In presenting tills underwear at such low prices we
protect you against excessive profits with the addi-
tional cost ot a physician's name. We guarantee
every garment.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Sanitary Under-
wear.

Light Weight Sanitary Wool.
Made Australian lamb's wool, natural gray color.

It is a non-conductor of cold and moisture. It
opens the pores of the body, absorbs all perspiru-
tion and the vaporous exhalations of the skin, and
regulates the temperature of the body, keeping the
skin always dry, even when perspiring freely. .S. R.
& Co., Sanitary Health Underwear is exceedingly
fine and soft and will not irritate or scratcii the
most tender skins. .4l more liealthful light weight
wool underwear is not made.
No. 54176 S. R. & Co. Light Weight Natural

Gray Sanitary Wool Sliirts, flue, soft, silky fiuisii,

handsomely made and trimmed, pearl button front,
ribbed cuffs and high-grade finish throughout. Lights
serviceable. Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, each 81.10
No. 64178 S. R. & Co. Sanitary Drawers, to

match above. Handsomely made u,nd finisiied.

Sizes, 30 to 42. Price, per pair 81.10
No. 54178J4 Special Otter. Three full suits of the

above S. E. &'Co. underwear. Price 86.00

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Special
Mediun< Weight.

No. 54183 S. R. & Co. Finest fSrade Medium
Weiglit Health Undershirts. Pine and soft as silk.

Made from purestand bestquality Australian lamb's
wool. Same style as above, but heavier aud finer.

Natural sanitary gray color. Sizes, 34 to 50.

Price, each 8 1.50
Per doz 16.50
No. 54184 Medium Weight Sanitary Drawers,

to match above. Sizes, 30 to 48.

Price, perpair 8 1.50
Perdoz 16.50

No. 54186 Special Offer. Three full suits of the
above S. R. & Co. famous underwear. Price. .

88.3B
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Ladies' Summer Union Suits.
Slses. 3 4 6
Bust measure 33 to 34 36 to 38 40
40c for the New Princess Union Suit.

No. 54350 Ladies' New
Princess Ribbed Union Suits,
knit to fit from fine Imported
Egyptian cotton, ecru colors,
low neck, short wing sleeves
about 4inches long knee leng'th.
open down the front a short
distancefrom neck and is drawn
together by silk tape in the
crocheted edging. A very prac-
tical garment, as it avoids the
use of buttons and tits perfect-
ly. Always give size when you
order. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5; 32 to
40 bust.
Price, per suit SO.40
Three suits for 1.1 o
Perdoz 4.40

Fine Usle Finish.

No. 54254 Ladies* New Em-
press Lisle Finish R i b 1> e d
Summer Union Suit, beautiful
ecru color, square neck, sleeve-
]ess. silk finish neck a'ld arm-
holes, silk tape all around neck
and armholes and the new
closed front. Knee length and
form-fitting waist. This suit

„ KAQKA *^ finished in a high-grade
ISO. d4:^du manner throughout and is a

^vonder at the price we offer it. Always give size.

Sizes 'S, 4. 5.

Price, Perdoz., »6.60; 3 suits, »1.40; per suit.60c

New Empress Suit.
No. '54^58 Same as No. 54254; snow white.
Price, perdoz., »5.60; 3 suits. »1.40; each 50c

50c for a 75c Oneita Union Suit.
No. 54S63 The Oneita Form Fitting Union Suit.

Pure snow white, with short sleeves and silk crochet
edging" all around neck and across the front. Knee
length and sillc finish sleeves and silk edging. Silk
ribbon at necii. Form fitting sliaped waist, but-
toned acrost the chest, and enables the wearer to
wear a smaller corset than usual. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Always give size vrhen you order.
,

Price, perdoz.. S5.50; 3 suits, S1.40; each 50c
No. 64266 The Oneita Union Suit, similar to

above, but mado in ecru color, a very light shade of
tan.
Price, perdoz.. !»5.50: 3 suits. »1.40; each 50c
No. 54270 The Venus Jersey Ribbed Union suit,

snon' w^hlte. Pure Lisle finished. One of the hand-
somest luiion suits we have ever seen, and we have
seen nearly every style ever manufactured. Thp
Venus suit has curven silk crocheted neck, trimmed
with white silk ribbon, shaped form fitting waist and
short wing sleeves. This suit opens all the way down
frout, and is easily put on and oiV, finished down
front with fine white pearl buttons and fancy tiUk
crochet edge, an air of refinement and durability
pervades every feature of it. Comfortable as can
be made. Sizes. 3 4. and 5. knee lent^th.
Price, perdoz., S8.00; 3 suits, S2.00; each. ...76c

Ladles' Fine Lisle Union Suits.
No. 542*4 A Pure Lisle Union Suit of surpassing

beauty and goodness. Low neck, short sleeves, and
knee lenj'tli. Silk ribbon trimmed all around neck
and armholes and edged with silk crochet work;
white pearl buttons to waist line only. Soft and
fine with close-fitting shaped waist and silk over-
stitching on all edges. Ecru color only. Sizes 3, 4
and 5. One of the most perfect fitting onion suits,
made. Two suits for SI.55
I'er di)z »9.35 Price per suit 0.85

Ladies' Spring and Fail Weight
Union Suits.

No. 54278 Ladies Fine Ribljed Medium Weight
Egyptian Cotton Union Suit; long sleeves and ankle
length, open down the front. Fine white pearl but-
tons, shaped waist, silk taped neck, crocheted silk
edge around neck and down the front. An ideal
medium weight garment. Always give size. Sizes
3, 4, 5 and 6. Three suits for »a.75
Perdoz S;il.oo Price per suit 1.00

Australian Wool Union Suit.
No. 54282 Ladies' Kxtra Fine Rilj»3ed Medinm-

AVeight Woolen Union Suit. Beautiful cream
color, made in exa 't proportions of %-1ane soft Aus-
tralian wool to % Egyptian cotton. In the use of
lhiscombin;ition of wool and cotton the possibility
of shrinkage is avoided and also adds much to its
wearing qualitie.s. Fine pearl buttons, open down
the front, hing sleeves, ankle length and high neck.
Suitable to wear all the year round. Always give
»ixe. Sizes 3. 4, 5,6. Price, per suit ]»1.45
Per doz »l 6.;>o 3 suits for 4,10

Ladies' Extra Size Union Suits.
<»w ing to tlie nniversal demand for a practical

garment in extra sl7.es for fleshy pe<»ple, we have
made special pr-ovision by which we can make any
size desired, just as y<»u want it and to fit perfectly.
It will require abi>nt ten days and full auiount of
cash must accompany the order. Send us your
bnst measure, waist measure, length from neck to
ankle an4l measure of sleeve from the middle of
back to wriHt i>one. elbtiw bent.
No. 54292 Same as No. 5427 8. but extra size.
Prici'. Iter doz., S14.00; ;isiiit*;, »:j.50; ea'*h.Sil.25
No. 54296 Same uh No. 54282, but extra Size.
Price, perdoz.. 919.60; 3 suits, 94.90; each. SLTfi

Children's and Misses' Union Suits.
Sizes ^B-^
Years 2 to 4 4 to 7 7 to 9 9^0 T2 l3^o~i4

For misses from 14 to 18 order small size ladies gar-
ments.
No. 64300 Misses' and Children's Summer

Weight Fine Egyptian Cotton Union Suits. The
new style closed front, tine Jersey ribbed and form
fitting; low neck, knee length and sleevless. Fine
Croclieted neck and Armholes with silk ribbon
running throughout. Tlie goodness of these siiits

will surprise you. Made iu ecru or balbriggan color
only. Sizes B. C, D, E and F for boys, and girls and
misses from 2 to 14 years old * Always give size.

Our special price, each S0.48
Per doz., 95.40; 3 for 1.36

Ladies' Sprin§; and Summer Vests.
Sizes. 3, 4, and 5.

Size 3 Is for 32 and 34
bust; size 4 is for 36 and
38 bust; size 5 is for 40
inch bust. Tor extra
size garments, see Nos.
54410 and 64412.
No. 54330 L a d i e s'

Sleeveless Summer
Vests, ecru or cream
color, elastic derby
ribbed. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, each S0.06
Per doz 60
Ko. 54332 L a d i e s'

Fancy Ribbed Sleeve-
less Summer Vests, V
shaped neck, crocheted
armholes and taped
neck, ecru and cream
color. Sizes. 3. 4 or 5.

Price, each 90.12
Per doz 1.30
No. 54336 L a d i e s'

Fine Swiss Kibbcd
Seamless A'ests, square
neck and taped all

No. 54336 around neck and arm-
holes, crocheted edge, ecru or cream color. ^ ery
soft smooth combed cotton, and vests that will
give most excellent service.

Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. Price, each 90.15
Per doz 1.55
No. 54338 Ladies' Sleeveless Summer Vests, V-

shaped neck, taped and crocheted, fine derby ribbed
ecru cotton. Always mention size wanted when
ordering. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, each 90.15
Perdoz 1.55

Our Knit-to-Fit Egyptian Vests.
No. 543.42 Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Egyptian

Vests. Knit from very fine combed yarn, suit and
smooth. Fancy crocheted and taped curved neck,
and crocheted armholes, taped all around. Shaped
at waist to iit the form pertectly. One of our very
best values. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. Ecru color or dark
cream. Each 90.26
Per doz 2.68
No. 54344 Ladles* Fine Jersey Ribbed Vests.

Same as above in snow white. Price, each 90,25
Per doz 2.68

Ladies' Fancy Swiss Ribbed Vests.
Soft and Sootliing to the Sliin,

No. 54348 Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Real Egyp-
tian Cotton Sleeveless Vesta. Knit from fine, soft
linished. combed yarn, with fancy crocheted V-
shaped neck and taped and fancy crociieted arm-
lioles. Ecru or dark cream color. Exceptionally
good value. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, each 90.18
Per doz 1.76
No. 54350 Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Vests, Same

as above, in pure snow white.
Price, each 90.1

8

Perdoz 1.75
No. 54364 Ladies' Fancy-Striped Swiss Ribbed

Vests. The pick of the flock; made of tine-combed
yarn, with beautiful dainty pink or blue stripes run-
ning across, with as delicately-trimmed ci'ocheted
neck as you would find on a 5(ic garment. The pink
and blue are interwcncn through thecrocheted edge.
One of the best values ottered tills season. Sizes
4, 5. 6. Perdoz 91.7.5 Price, each 18c
No. 64368 Ladies' Fine Black Ribbed Summer

Vests, made from select cotton and are soft and
smooth. Low neck, no sleeves, silk ribbon trimmed
all around neck. Price, perdoz., .*i2.70; each 25c

Our Magnificent 25c Line.
We Challenge the AVorid to Beirt us on This Line

of Goods.

No. 64362 The Fmpress jersey ribbed, summer
vests. Lowne^'kand no sleeves. Square front richly
crocheted in silk with silk ribbon tape. Bro.td silk
crocheted armholes, silk t:i]u' all around. Shaped
bust. Very iine combed Egyptian cotton, soft as
silk. Fine ribbed and verj' durable. Real skin
comfort in thej>e garments. Ecru or cream color.

Price, each 90.25
Perdoz. 2.70
No. 54364 The Empress jersey ribbed form-

fitting ve*>ls. Same as above In pure snow whlt^*.
IMce, each 90.26
Perdoz. 2.7o

Snow White Egyptian Cotton
Vests at 25 Cents.

No, 54366 A Beautiful Snow AVliite Vest of
the finest silk finished Egyptian cotton. Fancy Swiss
ribbed with silk ribbon laced front and silk ribbon
trimmed armholes. Silk open work all around neck
and down front. Handsomely crocheted and beau-
tifully finished. Regular 50c quality. Low^ neck
and no sleeves.
Our price, each 90.26
Perdoz 2.70

No. 64368 Same Vest as Above but made in
ecru or cream color.
Price, each 90.25
Perdoz 2.70

Investigate the intrinsic merits of these g^oods.

Swiss Tinted Vests. Beautiful and
Dependable. At 25 Cents.

No. 64372 Ladies' Extra-Fine Swiss Ribbed
Summer Vests. iMade from fine silk finished Egyp-
tian C(^tton, soft and smooth. Lo^v neck and no
sleeves. Lace insertion and silk ribbon trimmed
all around front neck and armholes. Made in
beautiful shade of seashell pink. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5.

Price, each 90.26
Per doz 2.70

No. 64374 Ladies* Swiss Tinted Fancy* Ribbed
Vests. Same as above in beautiful shade of light
blue, very fine and delicute.
Price, each 90.25
Perdoz ... 2.70
No. 64376 Ladies' Superfine Swiss Ribbed Sum-

mer Vests. Made from fine combed silf: finished
Egyptian Cotton, white, with low neck. Drawn to- i

gether with silk ribbon in front. Trimmed elaborate-
ly, with fancy open work croi.'heted lace patterns,
silk finished; armholes trimmed with fine pure silk
ribbons. One of the liandsomest vests vuade.
Price, per doz 93.80; 3 for 96c; eacb. 35c
For Winterweight Underwear see pagres '»57 and

668.

Wing Arm Vests 18 Cerfts.

No. 64380 Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Suminer
A'ests. New fancy ribbed Egyptian cotton, with
square fancy crocheted neck fmd short wing arms.
Ecru color. Sizes. 3, 4 and 5. These are very desir-
able garments and usually retail for 25c. Our
price is dilierent.

Price, each 90.1

8

Per doz 2.00

No. 54382 Ladies* Fxtra Fine Snow "White Fgyp-
tian Cotton Summ^ r Vests, wltli short or fting
arms. Fine jersey rilibed with higrli neck. Sateen
front and pearl buttons. Crotcheted and silk rib-
bon trimmed neck. Very fine ribbed garments and
sure to please. Very close ribbed, shaped waist,
insuring a perfect fit.

Price, each 90.25
Per doz 2.70

Silk-Trimmed Wing Arm Vests
at 30c.

No. .54384 ladies' Finest Imported Fgyptian
€otton Summer Vests. Fancy Swiss ribbed, with
rich silk crochet and open work, fancy V-shaped
front and short sleeves or wing arms. White silk
ribbon running all around the entire neck and front.
i\ladein white color. Soft and soothing to the skin .

very durable and comfortable. You will like them
—ub mistake. Price, each 30e
Three for 79c
Perdoz 93.10

Ladies' Lisle Vests.
No. 54388 Ladies' Ecru or Cream Colored Fine

Lisle Summer Veets. Fine Swiss ribVied, with low
neck and no sleeves. Artistically finished on neck
iind armholes with silk ribbon and fancy crochet
stitching. Perfectly form fitting, dependable and
positively high-gra*de throughout. Sizes, 4, 5 and6.

Price, each 90.46
Per doz 6.26

No. 54390 Ladies' Lisle Vests, Snow White,
same as above. Sizes, 4, 5 and G.

Price, each 90.46
Per doz 6.25

Ladies' Silk Vests,
No. 64392 Ladies* extra (|uality Fine Ribbed

Summer Silk Sleeveless Vests. Fine soft texture
and fast colors. Silk ribi>on trimmed neck, dol-
ors: black, salmon, white, or apricot. Perfectly
forni-f itting* and finely linished. Siy^s, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, each 90.48
Three for 1.35
Per doz >fi.40

No. 64394 Ladies' extra-fine Swiss ribbed pure
summer weight Silk Vests. Silk riblxm finished
neck. Low neck and no sleeves C-oIors: black,
salmon, apricot, whit« and light blue. Si7X^s,3,4and5.

Pi .90.87
Three for 3.45
Perdoz 0.80
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Ladies' Long Sleeve
Vests.

Sommer )Veight.

dNo. S4398 Ladies' Fine Soft
Finished Combed Egyptian
Cotton Vests, with high neclis
and long sleeves. Shaped at
waist to fit the form perfectly
witliout sliowlng a wrinkle.
Silk ribbon trimmed and cro-
cheted neck. Sateen front
witti pearl buttons. Elastic
ribbed cuffs. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, each S0,25
Threefor 68
Per doz 2.70

No, 54400 This is a Regular SOc Vest and has
never before been sold for less money. Made from
extra selected tine combed Egyptian cotton, very
soft and smooth and will not Irritate the most
tender siciu. Fint» silk ribbon trimmed neck, cro-
cheted all around; sateen front and fine white pearl
buttons; high neck and long sleeves with elastic
ribbed cuffs; sizes, 3, 4 and 5; ecru color.
Price, per doz., »4,00; three, Sl.OO; each 37c

Ladies' Light Weight Wool
Underwear.

No, 54405 ladles Fine Fiain Light Weight
Wool Vests, high neck and long sleeves. Cream
color, soft and very fine; 80 per cent woo'. Weiglit
4i4 to 6 oz., according to size. Sizes 38 to 44,

Price, per garment » 1,00
Price, per doz 11,00
No, 54406 Ladies' Fine Light Weight Wool

Drawers, ankle length to match above. Sizes, 28 U) 44.

Price, per pair S 1,00
Price, per doz — 11.00

Ladies' Extra- Large Vests.
No. 54410 Ladies' Extra,

Large Size .Summer Weight
Egyptian Cotton Vests, ecru or
cream color, square shape,
taped neck, no sleeves, fine rib-
bed; sizes, 6. 7 and 8; for bust
measure, 42. 44 and 46.

Price, each S0.S5
Threefor 70
Perdoz 2.70
No. 54412 Ladies' Extra,

Large Size Summer Weight
Egyptian Cotton Jersey
Ribbed Vests, ecru color with
low cut taped neck and cro-

leted and tape trimmed arm-
oles; sizes, 6, 7 and 8.

I I'rice, each 8 .45
iThreefor 1.25
Perdoz 5.00

Ladies' Fine Swiss Egyptian Cotton
Drawers.

No. 54416 Ladles' Fine Swiss Ribbed Form-Fit-
ting Egyptian Cotton Drawer8._^ Knee length, with
sateen band and shaped waist. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5. Ecru
color. Price, per doz., »a.70; 3 pairs, 70c; per
pair 25c
No. 54418 Ladies' Extra-Fine Soft Finished

.Swiss Ribbed Egyptian Cotton Drawers. Knee
length, with fine sateen band and shaped waist.
Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. A^ery soft, smooth ilnlsli and per-
fectly form fitting. Ecru color. Price, per pair. 80,40
Spairsfor «1.10; perdoz 4.40

Jersey Ribbed Summer Drawers.
No,544"^0 Pure Lisle ForinFiEting,Jersey Ribbed

Summer Drawers. Knee length, with shaped waist
and legs and fine sateen band. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Very fine, liigh-class garments.
Price. i)er doz. So.40; 3 pairs for SI.35: per pair, 48c

Ladies' Extra-Size Drawers.
No, 54434 Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Combed

Cotton Drawers. Extra size, knee length, fine and
soft. Made witli satin band and shaped waist.
Sizes, 6, 7, 8. Price, per pair SO,35
3 pairs 1,00
Per doz 4,00

Black Cotton Summer Tights.
No. 54426 Ladles' Fine Jersey Ribbed Fast

Blaclc Open Sumnier Tights. Finely made and
finished, Icnee length. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5.

Perdoz S5.40 Price, per pair 50c

MISSES' AND CHSLDREN'S SUM-
MER UNDERWEAR.

Sizes, 1 to 7 years only.

No. 54470 Children's Ecru Egyptian
Cotton Derb.v Ribbed Summer Sleeve
less Vests, Taped and croclieted neclc
and sleeves. Soft and smooth and
non-shrinkable. For children from 1 to 7
years. Giveage of cliild ^vhen ordering.

Price, each SO.l o
Perdoz 1.00

Children's Fine Derby Ribbed
Egyptian Vests.

No. 54474 Children's Fine Derby Ribbed Egyp-
tian Cotton Vests, Ecru or balbriggan color. Made
with long sleeves and high necic, Uverstitched cuffs
and tail, fancy crocheted neck and sateen front.
Sizes to 7 years. Always give age of child when or-
dering: very soft and non-shrinkable.
Price each Sie. 1

2

Per doK. 1.35

Misses' Summer Underwear.
Sizes ^B-> ^C-, .-D-, ^E^
Yearg 8 to lO 10 to 12 12 to 14 IS
No. 54476 Misses' Fine Jer8ey-Rlbt>ed Summer

Vests; ecru color, sleeveless, square front, full fin-

ished. Price, each 80,14
Perdoz '. l.SO
No, 54478 Misses' Fine Lisle Summer Vest;

ecru color,V-shaped front silk taped.
Price.each 80.25
Per doz 2.70
No. 54480 Misses' High-Neck and Long-Sleeved

Summer Vests; fine Swiss-ribbed, ecru color.
Price, each 80.25
Per doz 2.70
No. 5 4 4 8 2 Misses' Swiss-Ribiwd Summer

Drawers.td match above. Price, per pair *0,25
Per doz '. 2,70

Children's Fine Summer Weight
White Gauze Vests.

sizes 16 to 34-lnch Bust Measare.
No. 54486 High neck and short sleeves.

Finely bound neck and front, and hemmed tail.

These are most excellent garments, and we war-
rant them to give good satisfaction. We make a
special feature of these gauze vests, they are full
of real old fashioned goodness and will not shrink
or Irritate the skin.

Infants' Sizes.
Sizes. 16 18 20 22
Price 8c lOc 12c 14c

Boys' or Misses' Sizes.
Size 24 26 28 30 32 34

Price 16c 18c 20c 22c 24c 26c
Always give size when ordering.
No, 64488 Children's Fine White Gauze Sum-

mer Vests or Shirts, same as above, but made high
neck and long sleeves.

Infants' Sizes.
.Size 16 18 20 22
Price 9c lie 13c 15c

Boys' or Misses' Sizes.
Size '. at 26 28 30 32 34
Price 17o 19o 21c 23o 25c 27c
No, 64490 Children's Fine Soft Finished Bal-

briggan Shirts, extra well made and finished, taped
neck and front and hemmed tail. Natural Grey
Color. Sizes 22, 24, 28, 28, 30, 32 and 34 bust measure.
All sizes at same price. Price each 80.19
Perdoz 1.05
No. 54492 Children's Fine Balbriggan Shirts,

Same as above in ecru or dark cream color. Sizes
22 to 34. Price each 19c

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAtt.

Table of Sizes for Infants Iliftis

Size 1, length, 10 inches, suitable for...l'.„ S months
Size 2, length, 12 inches, suitable for. . .3 to 6 months
Size 3, length, 14 inches, suitable for. . .6 to 9 months
Size 4, length, 16 inches, suitable foi .. .ft to 12 montlis
Size 5, length, 17 Indies, suitable for. . .1 to 2 years
Size 6, length, 18 inches, suitable for.. .2 to 3 years

The Ruben's Infant Shirt.
The Ruben's

Shirt is sim-
plicity itself.

Is made with-
out any but-
tons whatever,
and is so con-
structed that
double protec-
tion is given to
the vital parts,
the chest, lungs
and abdomen.
This is by all
odds, the most

^ sensible and
\^ practical i n -

fants' siiirt ever made. The highest medical
authorities pronounce it healthful and as being par-
ticularly desirable for delicate infants.

Ruben's Shirts at 24c to 43c.
No, 64450 The Ruben's Infant Shirt. Fine

Saxony ai'^i per cent fine wool with finished neck
and double-stitched edges. The straps fasten at back
with small safety pin, and can be adjusted in an
instant. Fine Jersey ribbed and very soft.

Length, inches. 10 12 14 16 17 18

Sizes 12 3 4 5 6

Price, each 24c 28c 32o 36c 39c 43c

Ruben's Shirts at 32c to 50c.
No. 54452 The Ruben's Shirt. Same as above,

but made of all pure, soft cream white Saxony wool.
Fine derby ribbed
Length, inches. 10 13 14 16 17 18

Sizes 1 2 3 4 .5 6

Price, each 32c 35c 38c 42c 46c 50c

Ruben's Shirts at 48c to 65c.
No. 64454 The Ruben's Infants' Shirt. Made

from finest and softest all-wool cream white Saxony
yarn, tine Derby ribbed with fancy silk braid trim-
ming all around, collarette neck, silk stitching all

around straps, skirt, sleeves, cuffs, and over all edges.
A perfect little beauty.
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 17 18

Sizes 12 3 4 5 6

Price, each 48c 50c 53c 56c 60c 65o

Pat Nov 13.94 Nov

Infants' Wool
Vests.

No.64458 Infants'
Fine Derby Ribbed
Cream White Merino
Vests, (Wool and Cotton
Mixed), buttoned all the
way down front with
overcast stitching on
neck, cuffs and tail. Soft
and comfortable and
non-shrinkable.

12

Siio

14 16 17
3 4 5

26c 30c Hie

12 14 16 17
2 3 4 .>

86c 30c 35c 40c

liength, inches
Sizes
Price, each

infants' Fancy
Derby Ribbed

Vests.
No. 64460 Infants'

Fine Derby Ribbed
Cream White Saxony
AVool Knit Vest. Button
ail the way down the
front. Very easily put
on and taken off. Neclc,
front and tail all over-
cast with silk cross-
stitch embroidery.
Lengths, inches 10
Sizes, 1
Price, each 20c

Infants' Extra Fine Jersey Ribbed
Vests.

No. 54464 Infants' Extra-Fine Quality Jersey
Ribbed Cream Wliite Saxony Wool Vests. Button
all the way down tlie front. Fine white pearl buttons
and silk trimming down the front. 90 percent, purest
lamb's wool.

Sizes 12 3 4 5
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 17
Price, each 33c 36c 40c 45c oOo

Infants' Silk Vests.
No, 64465 Infants' High Grade Fashioned Silk

Vest. Made of pure spun silk. Fashioned sleeves
and cuffs. Silk crocheted around neck and down
front. A superior garment for the baby.
Sizes 1 2 3 4 5
Length.'lnches. !;.!'.: 10 13 14 36 17
°-'jB,each °2o B»o 1.08 1.18 1.28

infants' Fine Ribbed Bands.
K<l. 6 4 4 6 7

Infants Fine
Jersey Ribbed
Cashme re
Wool Bands,
with shoulder
straps silk cro-
cheted. Will fit

perfectly and
remain in place
wltljout the use
of pins. Tliisis
accomplished
by extra fine rib
at bottom of
garment. 90 per
cent pure
lamb's wool and
very soft.

Length, inches.
Price, each 25c

10
31c

Child's Ribbed Seamless Waist
and Shirt Combined.

No. 54468 This is a
Combination Waist and
Shirt Combined, for boys
and girls, and can be worn
either with or without regu-
lar undershirt. It is made
from fine Jersey ribbed
seamless Egyptian cotton,
ecru or dark cream color.
Made with taped stays run-
ning all the way down front
and bacli and over the
sliduldtrs and has t\'"o rows
of wai^t liuttons for fasten-
ing on the underclothes. A
complete, healthful and
comfortable garment.
Strong and durable. For
children from 1 to 13 years

of age. O ivc age of child when ordering.
Price, per doz.. 82,00 ; each 1 8c

lor infants' Cong gloaKs, %

ghiiaren's gloaRs, 6fc.,

JiJ
..See very complete line in..

it CLOAK DEPARTMENT
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IVIEIM^S WINTER mMDERWEAR,
No Advance in Prices, but an
Advance in the Cost of Wool.

THIS fact should convince you tliat we are xnaeters of the Underirear
Business. Our biiyei's, auticipating the adTanced prices, were iu the market
manv months ago; and tlie prices at -nnicli we now oft'er many of tlieee
Garments represent very nearly the MANUFACTPREKS' COST TO

PRODlrCB TO-DAY. NOT A SINGLE QUAllTV I.OWEBED OB PKICE
ADVANCED.

In ordering Uniierwear, remember that regular sizes are astollows:

CS^i.-'l' CivAC 34 to 44 chest n^aivt/AKC' Qi7A& 30 to43 waiatOnitX OlZeo measoreuieint. t*r«3WCra qi^C& meftsorement.
Always give Chest and Waist Measurement.

|^-._^^_l RntOQ ^''® allowed on half-Uoieu or more sanueotg of the
m^KJ^Vti f^cH^O same Jctnd and catalogue uumber.

P^ctaO'A On IVIen's winter weight Underwear will be from 18c to 3Sc'^^^ O ^^ per ganueat extra. Always include euough ca^ lor postagre.
when ordering Underwear sent by mail.

Our 25 Cent Garments.
Men's Heavy-Weight Natural Cray Random Mixed Undershirts.

No. 54650 Men's Heavy-Weiglit Natural Gray Random MLxed Undershirts,
well made and finishecl. The very best cheap undershirts made. Sizes 34 to 43.

PriGe, perdoz S3.85 ; each ggc
Men's Heavy Cray Mixed Drawers.

No. 54553 Men'sHeavyGray Mixed Drawers to match above. Sizes 30 to 40 only-
Price, per doz i»S.85 ; per pair ., 35c

Men's Heavy Winter-Weiglit Natural Cray Wool Mixed Shirts.
No. 54554 Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Na*nral Gray Wool Mixed Shirts,

finely made and finished. Siilt-flnished front and neck, pearl buttons, ritibed cuffs
and tail. Sizes34to44. Price, per doz., »4.40; each 40c

Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Drawers.
No. 54556 Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Drawers to match above. SlzeB34to 43.
Price, per doz S4.40j per pair 4©c
No. 54558 SPECIAL OFFER—Three full suits' of tlie above underwear,

shirts and drawers 83.^

Heavy Winter-Weight Underwear at 47c.
Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Natural Cray Wool Mixed Undershirts.

No. 54560 Men's Heavy Wintcr-Weiglit Na.tural Gray Wool MtKed Under-
shirts. Double breast and double back, clastic-ribbed cuffs and taped front. Al-
ways give size iu order. Sizes a4 to 44. Price, per doz., S5.00; each '..47c

Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Cray Mixed Drawers.
No. 64563 Men's Heavy Winter-Weight Gray Mixeil Drawers to matchabove

Sizes, 30 to 12. Price, pei- doz »5.00; per pair 47c

Men's Canriel Hair Underwear.
Men's Camel Hair Wool Mixed Undershirts.
No. 54566 Men's Camel Hair Wool Mixed Undershirts,

heavy and warm, ribbed cuffs, fluished neck and front.

Always give chest measure. Sizes 34 to 44.

Price, per doz S4.98; each -iSc

Men's Camel Hair Wool Mixed Drawers.
No. 54507 Men's Camel Hair Wool Mixed Drawers to

matcli above. .Mways give waist measure. Sizes 30 to 43.

Price, per doz «4.98; each *5c
For Men's Union Suits see page 557.

Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear.
Men's Heavy-Weight Camel Hair Mixed

Fleece-Lined Undershirts.
No. 54570 Mens Heavy-Weight Camel Hair Mixed

Fleece- Lined Under&hirts. Handsomely made and trimmed,
flue pearl buttons. Finished ueck, taped frout and double
elastic ribbed cuffs. Positively the best wearing, best
fitting and handsomest looking'ileeee-llned garment ever
oU'ereri for less than 75c. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Price, per doz 1S5.80; each 48c

Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Drawers.
No. .'5457 '.J iUen's Heavy Fleece-Lined Drawers tfl match

ab'tve. Extra well made tliroughont. Sizes 30 to 43.

I 'rice. ]>er doz #5.30; per pair 48c
No. 5*.-.74 SPECI.4L OFFER Three full suits of the

above Flec<-e-Lined Shirts and Drawers, six garments in
all. Suocial price S3.60

58c For All-Wool Fleeced Underwear.
Men's Extra Fine Heavy Light Blue Mixed Un-

dershirts.
No. 54575 Extra Special. Men's Extra-fine Heavy

Uglit Jllue Mixed Undershirts, with heavy all-wool fleece
Hiiing. .Madi- up and finished in strictly high-grade man-
ner, SlIU iriiiiMjcd front, collarette neck, pearl buttons.
and double knit ribbed cuffs. Double stitched aud covered
scums. Tliese shirts positively cannot be bought in any
retail establishment anywhere on earth for l^s than
75c to 90c, Your money back if these garments are not
Hatisfactory in every possible way. Sizes 34 to 44 only.

Price, per doz., IS6.30; each 68c

Men's Drawers.
No. 64576 Men's Drawers to matcli above. All-wool

fleece lining. Sizes. 30 to 42 only.
Price, pra- doz »6.30: per pair B8c
No. 04577 .SPECIAL OFFER Three full suits of the

above ll«ec«-lined underwear, shirts and drawera.
Pl1«» WS-IS

All-Wool Double Breast and Back
Undershirts.

High-Crade Australian Wool Shirt.
No. 6458-.J High-Grade Australian Wool Shirt. Dc«t>l«

breast -and double back, tino white pearl buttons, silk tape
bound neck aud front, ribbed cuffsajid tail: heavy nelstat.
soft and fine. Sizes. 34 to 44. Natural gray color.

Price, per doz «16.00; each Sl**8
High-Crade Natural Cray Australian Drawers.
No. 64584 Higli-Grade Natural Gray .Australian Draw-

ers to match above. Finely made and finished. Sizes, 3ft

to43 waist measure. Price, per pair « 1.48
Per doz 16,00
No. 54586 SPECIAL OFFER.—Three FuU Suits of th«

above Australian Wool Underwear. Price i>ii8.»0

Switz Conde Form-Fitting Underwear.
The Famous Swit^Conde Perfect-Fitting Wool

Undershirts.
No. 64694 The Famous Switz Conde Perfect-Fitting

Wool Undershirts. Fancy ribbed; soft, thick and warm:
silk trimmed neck and frout. white pearl buttons, elast.ic
ribbed cuffs and tail, beautiful light fawn mixed eolors.
This Is the regular SI.50 garment. Sizes, 34 to44.
Price, per doz Sil0.38i each 95c

Fawn Mixed Switz Conde Wool Drawers.
No. 54596 Fawn Mixecl Switz Conde Wool Drawerv

to match above. Price, per doz.. »10.38; per pair... 96c
No. 64598 SPECIAL OFFER Three full suits of the

above celebrated Switz Conde Underwear, Sliirts and
Drawers. Price *5.14

Extra Hig^-Crade Form-Fitting Under-
wear.

Fancy Ribbed Clove-Fitting All-Wool Under-
shirts.

No. 64606 Fancy Kibbcd Glove-fitting AU-WooI Under-
shirts. Manufactured exclusively by Switz Conde. Made
from the very hi;;hest finality c<iml>ed Australitm wool: thw
finest and softest in tiie wol-ld. Heavy silk front. whit«
pearl buttons and pure fancy ribbed double silk collar-
ette ueck, silk finished cuffs and tail. Alwoluteljr high
grade. Soft, skin sooHiiug and dependal>le. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Colors, chocolate or golden brown. Price, each #3.50

Clove-Fitting Drawers.
No. 541608 Glove-fitting Drawers to mat.cb above HMrte.

Made up In the very hlght^st miuiner aud perfe»:t in every
detail. Sizes. 30 to 42. Price, per pair VejiO
No. 54610 SPECIAL OFFER Two full suits •« Ulx

above hl£:h-grade underwear, shirts and draweru.
Price ...M.7S
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MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
WINTER UNDERWEAR.
Table ol Sizes for Children s and Misses' Undershirts.

Size 16 is suitable (or infants under 8 montlis old
Size 18 is suitable for child 1 year old

.2 to 3 years old

.t to5 years old

.6 to 7 years old
8 to 9 years old

. .10 to U years old

..12 to 13 'oars old

. .11 to 15 J .rs old

Size 20 is suitable for cbild
Size 22 is suitable for cbild
Size 24 is suitable for child
B!ze26issuitai)le for child
Size 28 Is suitable for child—
SizeaO is suitable for child....

Size .32 is suitalile fur child
Size ;*t is suitable for child 16 years obi
For pantalets, order one size smaller than shirt,

or for large children order shirt and pantalets
same size.

msB«8' and Children's
Fleece-Lined Underwear.
>;o. 54611 Children's

Heavy Winter Weight ea m-
el's Hair Mixed UnUer^
shirts, with very soft fleece
lining, collarette neci< and
pearl buttons. Fine Jersey
ribbed and perfect fitting.
The greatest value ever

|

offered in children's under-
wear.

SiM« bj \f Ai 22 24 26 28 30 33 34

Price cai.h. 8c lie 14c nc SOc 33c 26c 39c 82c S5c
No. 54618 Children's Pantalets to matoh above.

Open at sides.
Size ,. le IS ao 23 34 26 28 M 3S 3*

Price each. 8c lie 14c nc aoc 83c S6o 29c 38c 35c

Misses' and Children's Fine
Merino Underwear.

No. 54614 C'iiildren's Fine Natural Gray Kun-
dom wool .liixed I'nuershirts. ^ilk taped fi-ont and
neck, fine white pearl buttons and elastic ribbed
cuffs. Heavy, soft and warm. Tuorouguly well
maiie and wQl give the best of satisfaction.
Sizes 10 IS 30 22 34
Price, each 8c 13c 16c 30c 26c
Sizes 2t) 28 30 32 34
Price, eiich 38c 40c 47c 55o 60c
No. 54615 Children's Fine Nattiral Gray Wool

Mixed Fantalet.s. Open at sides.
Sizes. Hi IS 20 22 34 26 28 30 32 34
Price. per pr. 8c 13c 16c 20c 26c 32c 40c 47c Sac 60c

Misses' and Children's
Lamb's-Wool Under-

wear.
No. 54616 Cbllaren'9 Extra

Hisii Grade Pore Anstralian
Lainb's-Wool ITnderwear. The
pick- ofthe Hock. Nothing finer
made. Handsome fawn color,
with fine finished neck and white
pearl butt<>ris. s*oft as swansdown
and R-naranteed strictly all pure
lamb's wool. No adulteration of
any kind.
Sizes.. ..16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 :<t

Each.. 25c 33c 40c 50c 56c 65c 73c 78c 80c S3c
No. 5461 7 Children's Faivn-Colored Anstrallan

Wool Pantalets to match above.
Sizes 1,6 18 20 22 24 36 28 30 32 34
Pr. pair. .25c 33c 40c 50c 56c 66c 73c 78c 80c 85c

BOYS' WINTER UNDERWEAR.
Bo\'s sizes are from 24 to 34 inches. .Always

give che»t and waist measure in order. Tsually
the drawer si :e is 2 inches smaller than chest but
Bome measure the same. Don't fall to give size.

Boys' Ribbed Fleeced Lined
Underwear.

No. 64618 Boys' Good Weight Ribi>ed Fleeced
Litued Camel Hair :>Iixed Undershirts, with very
soft fllee!:e linitig, cola ret te neck, pearl buttons. Jer-
sey ribbed, form fittiiig. never rip seams and a dur-
able garment. Sizess.24 -Je 28 30 32 34

20c 23c 26c 29c 32c 35c
No. 64619 Boys' Drawers to Match Above, Open

Front. Sizes.... 24 26 28 30 32 34
20c 23c 26o 29c 32c 35c

Boys' Cray Merino Underwear.
No. 54621 Boys' Nutur.il Grey .Merino Cnder-

•hirbs, with fancy tape I neck and front, and ribbed
cuffs; well made and tinished and warranted good
Sizes 24 26 28 30 .32 34
Price, each 22c 24c 26c 28c 30c 32c
NO.S4623 Boys'Drawers to match alxive ; open front.
Sizes 34 26 28 30 32 34
Price 22c 24c 26c 28c 30c 32c
Boys' Plain Fleece Lined Under-

wear.
.>o. 54624 Boys' Plain Natural Gray Fleece

Lined Inderwear, made with ribbed cuffs and taped
neck and front. A g-ood, warm, durable garment.
Regular retail price 45e. Sizes 24 to 34 only
PerDiz *3.80 Each 30c
Always give chest and waist measure in order.
No. 64624^ Boys' Plain Natural Gray Fleece

L.ined.Orawers, lo match above; open front Size,
24 to 34. Price, per doz.,«3.20; each 30c
No. 64625 Boys' Fine Australian Wool tjnder,

shirts, nat ural gray color. Fine silk taped front and
neck, white pearl buttons.elastic ribbed cuffs and tail
Fine pure all wool of softest quality. Durable, warm
and healthfuL Sizes. . 24 26 28 30 32 .34
Price 48c 66c 60c 65c 70c 75c
No. 54625^ Drawers to match above, open front

Sizes 24 26 28 30 32 34
Price 48c 65c 60c 66o 70c 75c

50*Cent Winter
Balbriggans.

Extra Heavy Weight.
No. 54627 Men's Super

stout Estra-Heavy Winter
Weight Ribbed Balbrlggan
Shirts. Heavy ribt>ed and
fleeced; silk taped, front and
neck; fine pearl buttons, fin-
ished Cuffs and tall; light tan
' Icr. Very strong and dur-
:ible. Perfectly form fitting,
liependuble and handsome,
*izes, 34 to 44.

Price, per dost., 8S.40.
Each 60c

No. 54628 Men's Heavy Ribbed Fleeced Bal-
briggaa Drawers, to match above. Sizes, 30 to 42.
Price, per doz.. 85.40; per pair. 50c

Men's Imported Ribbed Balbrig-
gan Underwear.

No. 6462S. Men's Kxtra Fine Imported Ribbed
Balbriggan Underslilrts, made of finest maco yarn,
which will always remain soft. Full fa.shioned fine
clastic cufTs, collarette neck and silk facing down
front. Just the garment for those who cannot wear
wool. Ecru color only. Sizes 34 to 44.

Price each Si. 26; Price per doz S14.00
Men's extra fine Imported ribbed balbtiggan

drawers, reinforced crotch and four pearl buttons.
Sire, 30 to 42.

Price each 81.««; Price per doz 814.00

Men's Camel Hair Underwear.

<
No. 54638 Men's Fine Camel's Hair WoolMlxed

Codershirts. Heavy weight, soft and evenly woven
and finely inlshed. Silk taped front and neck, and
fine whit« pearl buttons. Elastic, close fitting, riblied
cuffs and ribbed tail. Soft and warm and extra
strong and durable. Non-shrinkable and perfect
fitting. Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, each 80.76
Perdoz 8.10
No. 64638 Men's Fine Camel's Hair Dra^vers to

match above Shirts. Finely made and trimmed.
Sizes. .30 to 4S waist measure. "Price, per pair . . so. 7 5
Perdoz 8.10

Mens' Natural Wool Underwear.

/

No. 64646 Men's Extra-Fine Natm-al Gray Wool
Cndershirt*. Manufactured by the Glastonbury
Knitting Co., and noted all over America for their
superior wearing qualities. Made with heavy silk
taped frimt and neck. Fine, white pearl buttons,
elastic-ribbed cuffs and tail: very soft aud warm,
and non-shrinkable. Fiueiy made and finished
throughout. Made in all sizes from 31 to 44 Inches
chest measure. Retail value, SI. 35 each.
Our special price, per dttz.. 810.26; each 95c
No. 64648 Men's Extra Fine Natural Gray Wool

Drawers, to match the alx)ve. Finely made and
finished' and guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion. M;idc in all sizes from 30 to 44 waist measure.
Our special price, perdoz., 810.26; each 96c

Three full suits for 85.13.

Silk and Worsted Underwear.
No. 54649 Men's Kvtra High Grade Silk and

Worsted MLved mdershirts; made full tasirtoned.
all seHDiS Unit together, fine ril>bed cuffs and tail-
pearl buttons, and silk front. A Iietter finished
garment is not made. Very soft and pleasant tw the
skin. Llglit blue or pink. Sizes , 34 to 46. -

Price, each S4.40
No. 64651 Men's Kxtra High Grade Silk and

Worsted BCxefl Drawers; full fashioned and band-
.sotncly finlsiied. Sizes30to44. Price, each .... S4..40
No. 64653 Speelal Offer. Two full suits of the

above e..\tra high grade underwear, shirts and
drawer$.for '. 8l«.4K>

No. 54666 Mens K.vtra-flne. Soft Finish CnmelN
Hair Wool Cndersnlrts. These garments are niadb
from e.xtra (juality selected yarns, very soft, warw.
and non-shrmkable. Finely finished witli silk taped
neck and front: fine white pearl buttons: elastic
close-fitting ribbed caffs and tail. A garmamt »h»t
never retails at less than ;&il.26. 34 to 44 incben
cbest meiisure. Perdoz.. SIO.26; each 96c
No. 34658 Men's Extra-fine Camel's Hair ^aol

I >rHwers, finely made and finished tliroughoai. tib

match alxjve shirLs. Made in all sizes from a0to4l
waist measure- Price, perdoz.. 10.26; each 9*«

Three full suits for 8513.

Fine Australian Wool Underwear.
No. 64659 Men's Kxtra-Fiue Pure Ausfcrali«n

Leuitb's Wool, Natural Gray Color Cnderskirta*
madu by tiie famous Glastenbury Knitting Co., and
guarauiefxl at>soiutely perl'tx't tliroughout. Heavily
taped neck and fjont, with cli se-fittiug elastic ribbed
tail and cuffs. Heavy weight, soft, and siottUm;
to the liesh. Non-shrinkable, dependable and haud-
some. One of tlie b(st values <:iffered thisse&«OBiB
meti's Underweai': all sizes from 34 to 44 inches.
Our speciaJ price, per di iz.. 13.50: each 81.25
No. 54661 Meji's Extra-Fine Pure Anstn»U»B

Lamb's Wool Natural Gray Color Drawers, to uiatfA
the above shirts. Extra fiuelj- finished througliont.
Made in all sizes fri-tnio<) to 42 inches w.aist&eRsurO.
Our special price, perdoz.. )S13.50; per pair. Sl.a«

Dr. Wright's Health Underwear.

No. 64666 Dr. Wright's Celebrated Ssnitttiy
Fleece-Lined Undershirts. Very fine and clrsely
woven, with heavy ail-si'O^l lamb's fleece lining
throughout. Siik"bound all around the cellar, fronSj

and skirt, fine wlilte pearl buttons, very fine double
elastic knit close-fitting wrists. The warmest, bes»-
wearing and most coinfortable underwear manu-
factured. Every garment is stamped with the maift-

ufacturer's name, and is guaranteed first-dass In
every respect. Made in all sizes from 34 to 44 inchoe
ciiest measure. Camel's hair color.

Our special price, per doz.. 810.60; each 98«
No. 64668 Dr. Wright's All-Wool Fleecc-Linod

Drawers, to match the above. Finely made and
finished tliroughout. with double knit elastic close
ilttiug ankles, and tin*.- white pearl buttons. All sizes

from 30 to 42 waist. Per doz., 810.60: each 9S*
No. 54670 Dr. Wright's Men's Health Under-

shirts made with finest Australian lambs' vfsti
liningthroughout, silkbound all around collar, front
and s^^irt. Oouble knit elastic wrists. Every gasr-

meut stamped with manufacturer's n*ame. BeaalA-
lul mottled gray, mixed with silk mixture in the
outer surface to prevent shrinkage. Weight, 16 on.

per garment. Size. ;i4 to 44.

Price, each, 81 .75 ; per doz 81B.OO
No. 64671 Dr. AVright's Health Drawers, to

match alxive. sizes. 30 to 42
Price, each, 81.75; perdoz Sia.**
Special Offer. Two fnll suite of the aboire Br.

Wright's underwear for •**<
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Perforated Buckskin Chamois Un-
derwear for iVIen and Women.

A superior wind cold proof garment., made of se-
lected skins, dressed expressly for underwear. Be-
ing perforated they give sufficient ventilation to
the body which the rules of health require. A se-

cure protection against sudden changes in tempera-
ture, and is recommended by leading physicians as
an excellent cure and preventive of rheumatism.
For shirt and vest.measure around chestclose up

under arms. For drawer measures give waist and
inseam.
Extra Sizes—50c extra wlU be required for eacli

3 Inches larger than sizes quoted below.
No. 5-1677 Men's Perforated Buck-

skin Undershirts, made of the best
quality only. Size33to 43. Price,«6.00
No. 54678 Men's Perforated Buck-

skin Drawers to match. Sizes 38 to 40
waist S5.00
No. 54679 Ladles' Perforated Buck-
skin Undershirts, long sleeves, sizes

38to40 Price each S6,"~
Without sleeves 5.00
No. 54680 Ladies' Perforated

Buckskin Drawers, inseam 18 to
30 inches; waist, SJ to 36.

Price each S5.00
No. 54681 Men's Perforated Buck

skin Vest, buttons close to
Weight 5 oz. Sizes 33 to 43hest. '%]

Price, each 84.00 '

Fine Australian Wool
Underwear.

Heavy

All-wool

Under-

wear.

No. 54683 Men's Extra-Heavy Weight Strictly
All-Wool Undershirts. These garments are made
from the finest selected pui-e Australian lamb's
wool; specially prepared and guaranteed to contain
all of tlie waraith and medical <iualltie8 for ^vhich
sheepskin clotiiing was famous in the olden da.vs.

They are made up in a strictly high-grade manner,
with silk-taped neck and front, fine white pearl but-
tons, elastic close-fitting cuil's and tail, soft fleecing
inside. Every fiber guaranteed pure wool. Made in
a beautiful olive-brown color. Sizes. 34 to 46 inches
chest measure. Regular retail value, SI.85.
Per doz. S14.00; tjur special price, each ftl.35
No. 54684 Men's Pure Australian Lamb's "Wool

Drawers, extra-heavy weight, to match the above
shirts. Sizes, 30 to 41, waist measure. Made up in a
strictly liigh-grade manner throughont.
Per doz.. S J 4.00; our special price, each SI.35

IVIen's Scarlet Underwear.
No. 54687 Men's Fine All Wool Scarlet Under-

shirts, made heavy weight with ribbed cuffs and tail.

Extra good value. Sizes, 34 to 41).

Price, per doz.. . . S13.60 ; Each SI. 35
No. 54688 Men's Flue All-Wool Scarlet Drawers,

to match above. Sizes, 30 to 41. Price, each* 1.35
Per dozen 13.50

Lumbermen's Heavy Underwear.
These garments are much heavier tluan ordinary

winter underwear, and particularly adapted to the
use of lumbermen, farmers, hunters, and men in
extremely cold climates.

V-.

X

No. 54690 Liinibernion'9 Extra Hca^T Natural
Oray Random Wool Mixed Undershirts. Very
heavy ribbt'd. Finely finished throughout, witli

silk taped front and neck, elastic ribbed cuff's, fine
widte pearl butt^jns. Kxtra heavy, thick and warm,
soft and wooly. Pari icularly adapted for the use
of lumbermen, farmers, teamsters and ail men re-
quiring extra hca\'y underwear. .Sizes from 36 to 44
chest measure. Such garments have never before
been sold for Ic^s than T."! cents. Weight, IB oz.
Our si)eclal pri(H) ix^r doz.. S5.40; each 50c
No. 5461*3 l.umlierinen'B Extra Heavy Natural

Gray Handoin Wool Mixed Drawers, to match the
above shirts. .*^lzes, 31 1^> 43 waist measure.
Oursnecial price, \>or <Ur/... 95.40; each 60c

Abdominal Bands.
No. 64695 Made of fine
natural wool, very elas-
tic ribbed double and
durable. Very useful in
protecting the bowels
and stomach againts
sudden changes In tem-
perature or climate. For
men or women. Sizes 26
to 44, waist measure.
Price, each 75c

No. 64698 Lumbermen's Extra Heavy Natural
Gray Wool Undershirts, heavy ribbed, very soft and
thick. Made up in a strictly first-class manner, with
silk taped front and neck. Elastic ribbed cuffs; fine

white pearl buttons. Thesegarments are unexcelled
for warmth and durability. Persons living in se-

vere climates will find them a gre;it boon. We guar-
antee them to give complete and lasting satisfac-
tion In every instance. Price is 40percentles8 than
they have ever before been sold. Made in all sizes

from 36 to 44-inch chest measure. Weight, 20 oz.

Our special price, per doz., S9.40; each 85c
No. 54700 Lumbermen's Extra Heavy Natural

Gra.v Wool Ribbed Drawers, to matcli the above
shirts. In alt sizes from 32 to 42 waist measure.
Our special price, per doz., S9.40; each 85c

Lumbermen's Heavy Underwear.

No. 54706 Lumbermen's Extra Heav.v Natural
Gray Ribbed AVool Undershirts, wltli double breast
and double back. Silk taped front, fine white pearl
butt^ms, and elastic, close fitted, ribbed wrist.s.
These garnients are extra heav.v and thick, and are
especially adapted to the nseoflumbermen,farmers,
railroad mert and all others employed in severe
climates, ^vhere extra heavy underwear is required.
Made in all sizes from 36 to4i'ichest measure. Weight,
31 oz. ()urspecial price, per doz., S10.73; each.. .90c
No. 54708 Lumbermen's Extra Heavy Natural

Gray Kibbed Wool Drawers, to match the alx^ve
shirts. Extra well made throughout. All sizes from
33 to 4,3 waist measure.
Our special price, per doz. prs.,S10.72; perpr..90c

Alaska
Arctic
Under-
wear.

Extra Heavy Wool Underwear.
No. 64716 Men's Extra Heavy All W^ool Under-

shirts. Made same as No. 54710, in fawn color.
Has every improvement named in the above gar-
ment, not quite so heavy and fine, and is exceeded
for wear and durability only by the 38-oz. garment.
Covered worsted seams and double cuffs. Sizes, 36
to 46. Weight, 22 ozs. Price, each S1.35
No. 54718 Men's Extra Heavy AU Wool

Drawers to match above, made with patent sus-
pender tapes and patent worsted covered seams;
cannot be made stronger. Sizes, 32 to 42.

Price, each 81.35
No.54730 SPECIALOFFER. Three Full Suits of

the above underwear, shirts and drawers, for S6.96

Men's Extra Size Underwear.
FOR FALL AND WJNTEK.

Shirt Sizes, 44 to 50. Drawers Sizes, 43 to 50.

No. 54731 Natural Gray Wool
Mixed Undershirts. Heavy weight
and extra well made up. Taped
front and neck, pearl buttons and
elastic ribbed cuffs. Sizes, 44 to 50

,

chest measure.
Perdoz., S10.36; price, each...96cl
No. 64733 Men's Extra Size Nat-

I

ural Gray Wool Mixed Drawers, to I

match above shirts. Sizes, 44 to 50

1

waist measure.
Perdoz., 810.36: price, each...95c
No. 54726 Men's Extra Size Nat-

ural Gray Wool Shirts. Heavy win-
ter weiglit, soft and fine, silk-taped
neck and front, fine white pearl but-
tons and elasticribbed cuffs.
Strictly high grade garments of

the dependable w^ear well sort.
Sizes, 44 to 50 chest measure.
Per doz.. S13.50; price, each S1.25

• No. 54738 Men's Extra-Size Natural Gray Wool
Drawers, to match above. Sizes, 44 to 50 waist meas-
ure. Perdoz., *13.50j)rice, per pair SI '35
No. 54737 Men's Extra Size Imported Ribbed

Balbriggan Undershirts, made of finest Egyptiam
yarn, full fashioned. AU seams knit together. High
grade in every particular. Ecru color only. Sizes,

46 to 50, Price, each »l.e5
No. 54729 Men's Extra Size Imported Ribbed

Balbriggan Drawers, to match above. Ecru color
only. Sizes, 44 to 50. Price, each 81.66

Dr. Denton Health Sleeping
Garments.

The Genuine Dr. Denton Hygelnlc Sleeping
Garments secure protection from exposure to colds.
FOR CHILDREN. Almost every parent will

readily appreciate the value of these garments for
their children. "They afford such warmth and pro-
tection that it makes no difference whether the
children kick out of the clothes or not. One-half of
the ills of children are induced by exposure due to
kicking out of the clothes at night.
FABRIC. M:ide of knit merino natural gray clgth^

ea^y washed and will not shrink.

»i eight, 88 Ounces.
No. ij-lllo (Joiiig to Alaska?' Men's heaviest

wool undersliirts made expressly ft)r use in the
coldest climates. Wind proof and cold proof. The
average weicht of these garments is 38 oz. All-wool
brushes! soft on the inside. The strongest and
mf»st durable underwear made; l>ecause made
with patent covered seams, served with worsted
thread, bound all around tall with worsted thread
and double *.ufl"M. Color. <lark brown. The box
front is iMuuid with heavy tap<^, and is closed with
tlirce pc;iil but1r)ris. Positively the warmest under-
wear made. Sizi-s. 38 to4«. Price ......S3.26
No. 54713 Men's Heaviest Wool Drawers. To

match uiMive, suspi-nder tape, covered worsted seams,
extra strong. Si7.es. 33 to 43. Price, each S3.25
No. 64714 SPECIAL OFFER. -Two Full Suits

of tlu' above extra heavy underwear, Hliirts and
drawers. I'rice 88.00

I
Children's Sleep-

ing Garment.
No. 5473954 Dr. Denton's

.Sleeping Garment for
Children, with cuff to roll

down over hand and draw
cord. Drop seat, moccasin
feet, pearl buttons and open
down back; made of nat-
ural gray knit merino cloth.

Ages 2 3456 7-HB 10
Length in. 28 30 33 34 36 38 •» 42 44
Price ea,..60c 65c 70c 76c 8O0 85c 90c 95c Sl.OO

No. 64730 Dr. Denton's
liadies' Sleeping Garment,
made of same cloth as chil-
dren's,madclike regular night
dress, length to the floor, with
pockets for feet

.

Bust 38, lengths 52, 56, 60
inches.
Bust 42, lengths 54, 58, 62

inches.
Price, each 81.50
No. 54730)4 Dr. Dunton'e

Men's Sleeping Garment,
made of natural gray meri-
no, knit cloth and pockets
tor feet. Comes down to the
floor.

Chest 40, 56, 60, l>4 Inches.
Chest 44. 58, 63, 66 inches.
Pri<'e each 81.50
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^%
Comfortable

Union Sulu
THE greatly increased demand for this style of

Kirment is due to its warmth and neatness.
Particularly comfortable at the waist, because
>t allows perfect flttingof the outer garments.

L>aaies Suits are made in the following sizes or
lengths: 50, 53. 54 and 56. Give bust measure also.

Measure down back from neck to aukle.
Allow 20 cents e.Ntra when ordering suits by mail.

The Queen Union Suit.
See Cut 54741

nThe Queen is the newest and most perfect Union
Suit made, and superior to all others in fit. When
the front is unbuttoned the full elasticity is permit-
ted across the shoulders and bust, thus maKing It
very easy to get into and out of.

No other garment affords more complete pro-
tection to the lungs and neck than the Queen.
No. 54731 radles' Queen Style Jersey Ribbed

Union Suit, made of fine Egyptian cotton and fleeced
on the inside. Elastic ribbed cuffs and anklets.
Ecru color. Lengths .50, j2. 54, 56. Bust 33 to 40.
Price, per dozen, S5.16; each 48c
No. 54733 The Queen Style Jersey Ribbed Cnlon

Suit, same as above in silver gray. Lengths 50, 52.
54 and 56. Bust 30 to 40.

Price, per dozen. So. 16: each 48c
No. 54737 The Queen Style Fine Jersey Ribbed

Union Suit. Finer yarn than the aljove, silk
trimmed neck and front, fleeced lined, elastic ribljed
cuffs and anklets. Lengths .50. 52, ,54.56. Bust 30 to 40.

Silver gray color. Price, per doz.' S8. 10; each. .75c
No. 54739 The Queen Style Fine Jersey Ribbed

Union Suit. Same as above, but made in Ecru color.
Lengths 50, 52, 54, ,56. Bust 30 to 40.

Price, per dozen, »8. 1 ; each 75c
No. 64741 The Queen Style Fine Natural Gray

Wool Union Suit. Jersey ribbed, elastic cuffs and
anklets, silk trimmed front and soft fleeced lined
throughout: non-shrinking and thoroughly depend-
able. Lengths50. 53, 54 and 56. Bust 30 to 40.

Price, per dozen. S10.S8: each 98c
No. 54743 The Queen Style, Extra QuaUty, Nat-

ural Gray Union Suit. .Jersey ribbed, made of fine
worsted yarn, equal togarments usually sold forS3.00.
Silk trimmed net^k and front, fine elastic ribbed cuffs

' and anklets. Lengths 50, 52, 54 and 56. Bust 30 to 40.

Price, each Sl.98

Natural Cray Wool Union Suits.
No. 54744 Natural Gray Wool Union Suits. Opened down the front, fancy croclieted neck

and front. Heavy weight and guaranteed to satisfy. These garments have just enough cotton in
them to keep them from shrinking, and will wear much longer and better than an all-wool garment,
and are fully as warm. Price, per suit S 1,60; per dozen »16.60

Princess Style Union Suits.
No. 54746 Extra Princess Style Union Suits. Buttoned down front; strictly ^11 Australian lamb's

wool; perfect fitting and dependable; fancy crocheted neck and front; elastic ribbed waist; extra
finely made and finished; natural sanitary gray color only. Price, per suit, Sl.98; per doz.. S81.0O

Allow 30 cents for postage.
No. 64747 Extra Princess Style Union Suits. Buttoned down front. Strictly all Australian

lambs' wool. Perfect fitting and dependable; fancy silk crocheted neck and front; elastic ribl)ed waist.
Extra finely made and finished. Light blue mixed color only. Price, per suit — SiJ.95

NOTE—Quotation on Silk Union Suits given on application.

Misses' and Children's Jersey Ribbed Winter Union Suits.
Order by length. Measure down back from neck to ankle.

No. 64748 Misses' and Children's Natural Gray Jersey Ribbed, Fleece-Lined Union Suits.
Crocheted neck. Drop seat back.

Age 4 S-6 7-8 9-10 U-12
Length of Suit 28 32 36 40 44
Price,each S0.83 S0.26 80.37 S0.39 S0.31
Price, per dozen 3.60 2.76 3.90 3.06 3.30

No. 54750 Misses' and Children's Merino Back Union Suit. Made with double back of merino
yarn, which gives extra protection to the lungs, where the child needs it most. Heavy weight, natural
gray; finesoft fleeced lined tltroughout. Open down front and drop seat. Order by length.

Age 4 5-6 7-S 9-10 11-13 13-14 15
LengthofSuit 28 32 36 40 44 48 52
Price, each SO.43 SO.46 SO.60 S0.64 S0.58 S0.63 S0.66
Price, per dozen 4.60 4.90 6.30 5.70 6.10 6.45 6.70

No. 64753 Children's and Misses' Fine Natural Gray Wool, Union Suits. Buttoned down the
front, and made with drop seat. Finely made and finished. Ages 5 to 14 years.

Length of Suits 32 :j5 38 42 45 48 51
Price, each S0.86 SO.94 Si.02 Si. 10 SI. 18 SI.26 &1.34

.... MEN'S FORM-FITTING UNION SUITS ....
Jersey ribbed and full winter weight. Order by length. CIve chest measure also.

Measure down back from collar to ankle.
A rational garment for men. Nearly every man has suffered the annoying tendency of his under-

shirt to roll up the back, and the inclination of the drawers to slip to an uncomfortable position. "Try
our Union Suit for ease and oomfortand you will wonder why you did not wear then\ before.

No. 64766 Men's Natural Gray Wool Union Suits. Knit to fit the form perfectly, will not
irritate the most sensitive skin. 80 per cent, pure Australian lamb's wool, non-slirinkable, sei^ceable
and thoroughly depend able in every way. Buttons down the front. Lengths 53.56,59, 62 and 65; chest
34 to 44 Inches. Give length and chest measure in order. Price, per suit, SI.95; per dozen S21.00

No. 54758 Men's Fine Natural Gray Sanitary Union Suits. Made from all pure Australian lamb's
wool. Non-irritating and comfortable. Strictly first-class in every particular. Buttons down the
front. Lengths 53, 56, 59, 62 and 65; chest 34 to 44 inches. Give length and chest measure in order.

Price, per suit S3.96
No. 64769 Men's Extra High Grade Sanitary Wool Union Suits. Full fashioned, all seams knit to

gather, fine, soft elastic yarn, non-irritating and high graie in every particular. Regular retail price, C?.0O.
Price, per suit SS.dO

#1-98
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m ap to°Oate

Cadies*:

..Underwear Department...
Form Fitting Dependable Under-
weap»t F«rse Fitting^, Moo-Irritating
Prices

.

Nottvlthstaudiiig the advance in ttt^ cost of
wool, w« have lu nu ease ailvan<^'ed oar prices or
uht»apened the t|uulity of the uuderwt»ar,WK GUAKANTKE EVKKY GARMENT to be
HJKa«fclj as represented. Moitey cheerfully re-
(aad«d if you are not aatistied,
Aiiow 15 to 20c. per garment when ordering- by

mall.

LADIES' WINTERFALL AND
UNDERWEAR.

Heavy Weight
Jersey Ribbed
Underwear.
No. 54 7 GO L allies'

FineSoft Hvavy Weight
J* rhey Ribl>ed VestB.

1 1 oft Heeiung, natural
^l-.rty made from
I riuB combed Egyptiun

irri, and warraultd
unshrinkable; cnx-li-
ttd and ribbon tMuimeil
e 1:, pearl buttons and
h tped waist. Form
ittiiig, soft, warm aud

i onifortable. Sizes 32 to
in 1 nst measure.
No. 5476% Ladles-

Natural Grey Jersey
Ribbed Pants to match
ibove. Fornj fitting,

I sott and warm.
Price, eacli »0.»6
Perdoi 2.70

Now 34 7 64 L.adi«s' Natural Gray Richelieu,
Klbbed Vests. Heavy weight with fine soft fleecing,
'hapod form-fitting waist, fancy crocheted neck
and finely finished front; fine wliite pearl buttons.
ThoitHighly well made and finely finished. Per-
re<;rir form fitting and dependable. Slzeii 32 to 42.

Price, each 80.35
Pot dozen 3,78
No.es4766 Ladles* Fine Jeirsey Bibbed Pants to

uiaich above.
Price, per pair 80.35
P^doeeu 3.78

The Queen Style
Undervests.

No. r.4767 Ladles'
Fiae Jersey Ribbed
?aeea Style Cnderveats.
his style front gives

full protection to luniss
»nd necii. Silk crociiet-
ed neck and front. An
ideal garment, soft yarn
and non-irritating
Color natural grav
Sisie.s, 33to40.
Price, each IX*-

Pier doz «8.ao

N*.S4767>4 Ladies
Fine Jersey Ribbed
Pants to match above.

4hc
i.90

Ladies' Natural Wool
Underwear.

Here is the best 50c Under-
« ear in the world. We make
no exceptions whatever.
IT'S THK WE.*R IVKLL

KINU TOO, REMKUBKR
TH.\T.
No. 5I7<;(< Ladies' K.vtra

Fine Quality Natural .Sanitary
\^\Oray Jcrse> Riliited Vests.
'Half wooL «ith flne soft fle«i-
iiiing, Lland^onle silk cPKbetud
rid ribi»on t.ritnnieil neck.
II- white p* arl bnttfms, finrdy
nisbed front and shaiMwl ela.-t-
"• form fitiLiitr \ralsi. I*i-rfe<rt-

:\- form fitting. <soft and soAth-
ini; to the skill liligb itriMtein
everv rr.,pect. Sizes, -fi tii 44)

bt-l

HOCIn
.i!il

tell

f^^ Jersey Ribbed Camel's
Hair ynderweiar.
No. 54774 Ladies' lix-

tra Quality Jersey Ribbed
Camel'.') Hair llndervests.
Soft, skin suotbUig gar-
ments nf surpassin.g e.>ice]-

lence. 'libe ideal form tit

-

ting uuUervvear. Shaped
waist, white pearl buttons,
aud handsomely silk

crocheted front and neck.
I'inished with idocy silk

ribbon. Good winter
weight, warm and com-
fortable. .Size.s. 33 to 42 bust.

Price, each 75c
Per doz SS-IO
No. 547 76 Ladies' Jer-

sey Ribbed Camel's Hair
Pants to match above.
Made with all the new im-
provements.
Price, per pair 75c
Per doz «8,10

DOZEN RATES aPP'y where half a dozen or'"'*
. more garments ot the same

kind and catalogue number are ordered. Always
give catalogue number and size when you order.

No.5477a Ladies' — "^

Kxtra Quality Fine
.Jersey Undervests.
Made from fine combed
and sliruak Australian
wool with about 10 per
cent Egyptian cotton
added to give strength
and prevent shrinking;
natural gray color.
Finely made and finish-
ed throughout. Fine
pearl buttons, fancy
crocheted neck and
front, shaped form fit-

ting waist and finely

finished cuffs. Unex-
celled for wear. Sizes,

33 to 43 bust.
Price, each • 0.96
Perdoz 10.80
No. 54780 Ladies'

Jersey Ribbed Natural
Wool Pants or Drawers
to match above.
Price, per pair.• 0.95
Perdoz 10.30

Lamb's Wool Underwear.
Absolutely High Grade.

No. 54784 Ladies' Hlgh-Grade Jersey Ribbed
Dndervests. I\nit from the purest natural gray
lamb's wool without any adulteration or impurities
of any kind. Silk finished crocheted neck and
front, fine white pearl buttons, shaped waist, elastic

ribbed cuffs and ribbon taped neck. An ideal gar-
ment in every way. Soft, warm and thoroughly
dependable. Sizes, 33 to 42t>ust.

Price, each 81.45
Three for 4.10
No. 54786 Ladles' High Grade fFooI Pants or

Drawers to match above. Perfect fitting.

Price, per pair 81.45
Three pairs for 4.10

No. S4788 Ladles' Heavy Natural Gray Merino
Vests. Silk taped front and neck, elasti cribtjed,

close fitting cuffs, made up in a first-class man-
ner throughout. Sizes 28 to 42, -waist measure.

Price, each, «0.33. Price, three for 81.00
No, 54790 Ladies' Natural Gray Merino Pants

or IJrawers to match alwve. Sizes, 28 to 42.

Price, per pair, «0.3B. Price, three for 81 .00

No. 54794 Ladies"
Heavy Winter Weight
Natural Gray Merino
Vests. Exceptionally
fine quality, soft, warm
and comfortable. Silk
taped neck and front,
fine pearl buttons and
elastic ribbed, close fit-

ting cuffs. Extra well
made and finely Unit-
ed tliroughout. Sizes,
2S to 44, waist measure.
I'l-ice, each 80.48
'riii-fii for 1.38

No. 54796 Ladies'
Natural Gray Merino
Pants or Drawers, to
match above. Slzes,*28to

44.

Price, per pair... 80.48
Thri* pall* for.. 1.38

.SS.40 >

JerseyNo. 5 47 7o Lailleo' Fliu Form FUUBg
KUiAmmI Pants In mutch alKiVe.

(tao^ Uer pair itu-
rw«ac sc.««

Ladies' Scarlet Underwear.
No. S4797 Ladles' fine all wool scarlet under-

vHstH. A superior .|ualii,y fl.it. soft and.smooth. Size
28 to 44 waist mea-sure.

Price w-r doz S13JiO; Each 81.85
No. 64799 Ladles' fine Oat all wool panta to

mat«b above. 8lxo i!8 to 44.

Price perdm 813.S0; Each 8I.«B

Ladies' Heavy Weight Flat
Underwear.

Ladies' Extra Fine Quality
Camel's Hair Vests.

No. 5480O Heavy winter^
wt'igbt. very soft aud warru
and uuexcelled for wear. .Silk

taped front and neck, e.xtra
finely finished, fine puarl bul-
lous, elastic ribbed culfs and
tail, Warruuted absolutely
high-grade in every way.
Sizes, ,?>> to 44, waist measure.
Each 80.78
Threefor «.10
No. 54303 Ladies' Fine

Camel's Hair Pants or
Drawers to match abovi?.
Sizes. 26 to U.
Per pair , 80.76
Three pairs for. 8.10
No. 54808 Ladies' Extra

Fine Vests, same as above,
but made from natural gray
sanitary wool. Exceptionally
soft aud Tvarm. Sizes, 28 to
H only, waist measure.
Price, each 80.75
Three lor 8.10
No. 6481 Ladies' Natural

Gray Sanitary Pants or
Drawers to match alove.
Sizes. 28 to 44.

Price, each 80.76
Three pairs for 2.10

Ladies' Extra- Fine
Soft Lamb's

Wool Vests.

No. 54816 La-
dles' Extra-Fine
Soft Lamb's Wool
Vests. Natural gray
color, warranted ab-
solutely all pure
Australian lamb's
wool. Fine, soft and
non-Irritating, Fin-
est silk-taped neck
and front, and white
pearl buttons, thor-
oughly dependable
and strictly high-
grade in everv par-
ticular. Siaes, 28 to
44, waist measure.
Full winter weight.
Price, 6ach,..,S 0.95
Three for 8.65
No. 64880 Ladies'

Extra-Fine Natural
Gray Lamb's Wool
Pants or Drawers
to match above. _

Sizes, 28 to 44. Price, per pair 8 0.95
Three pairs for 88.6S

Ladies' Lamb's Wool Underwear.
No. 54888 Ladles-

Fawn Colored Purest
Lamb's Wool Vests.
Made from the very
choicest, finest aud best
selected wool. Englisli
style neck and front.
finest white pearl Ijiii-

,

tons, fine elastic ribbed
cuffs and tall. These '

garments are absolutel.v
high grade and have
uever before been sold >

for lees than SI. 73. Sizes,
28 to 42 only.
Price, each 81.35 :

Three for 83.60
.

No. 64834 La d I es' '

Fawn Colored Lamb's
Wool Pants or Drawers
to match above. Sizes.
3s to 42.

I'rice, per pair. . .81 .35
riiree pairs for 83.60 ,

Ladies' Extra Size Underwear.
No. .54831 Ladies* Extra Size fine Jersey ribbed

undervests, made ot fine Egyptian y.'irn and fleece
lined. Ecru color only. Sizes 7, 8, 9 for 42 to 48 bust
measure. I'rice each 48c

N«>. 64833 Ladles' extra size Jersey ribbed
pants to match above, ecru color. Sizes 7, 8, 9.

Each 45o
(

Ladies' Extra Size Union Suits.
No. 64837 Ladles' Extra Size Union Suits, made

in natural gray or ecru color. Egyptian i:otton,
fleece-lined, buttoned across bust. Sizes, 4'2, 44, 46
Ijust measure. Price, each. '75o; 3 suits for iS'«.10
No. 54838 Ladles' Extra Size Natnral Gray

Wool I'Blon Suits, button across bust; 75 per cent
Rure wixil. \ very serviceable, warm garmenlj

j

eeCE-lined. Bust, 42, 44, 46. Price, each. 81.3fS
3 suits for 83.50

Wben ordering ladles' underwear, bear In mind
that the vest., and par.ts :ire made to correspond
In size. Order the same size for vest and pants
and yo« wfil always sVOure perfect-".'-'"^ gar-
ments. '
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» Trunks and Bags. «
DON'T PAY TWO PRICES FOR A TRUNK OR BAG. - - - -

RY ^FliniNR YdllR (IRHFR niRFfiT Td 11^ y" ''^^ ^^ snppUed at a very gman pementsse above
BI OCnUIHO lUUn unutn UinCOl lU UO actual cow to manofactnrers. Our Tronks and Bags are
made by one of tbe largest factories in this city and It Is tbe best line ou tbe market. We are prepared
to fnmwh anything in the line; our stock embraces several hundred styles, so If you don't see Illustrated
what you want, write for it. We are prepared to supply yoo. When ordering: trunks and bag:s be par-
licalar in giving catalogue number and sizes.

WHEN ORDERING duplicate keys, give catalogue number of trunk or bag, also nomber of
letter on key, or impression of key-hole. Duplicate keys furnished at 5 cents each.

THE RAILROAD COMPANIES win not accept trunks with goods packed therein unless the
tvaak is boxed. When the trunk Is boxed we charge 40 cents extra for boxing, which is tbe actual
oost to us. Trunks packed and cased should always be shipped by freight.

Crystallized or Fancy Metal-
Covered Trunks.

Cro88-Bar Slats, Iron Bottom.
No. 65306 Very

substantially made;
Ibarrel stave top. Iron
abound, cross-bar slats
Ion top. body slats, set-
lup tray with covered

I
bonnet box. Iron bot-

I torn.
26-lncli S1.75
28-inch 3.0O
30-inch 2.23
32-lnch 8.50
Sl-inch 2.75

3t-li>cl> S-O"

Crystalized Metal- Covered Trunks
Flat Top.

No. »63t0 Win
stand the hard
knocks that any
trunk is sure to
receive. Plat top.
large shape. Iron
bound, cross-bar
slats on top; long
slatsonbody, set-
up tray witn cov-
ered bonnet box.
Iron bottom.
ae-lnch... 81.70
3Mnch.... 1.98
»-lnch .. S2.25 sa^liich "83.40
:*-lDCb 2.75 36-inch 2.95

Great. . .

Bargain .

$2.25 . .

Trunk . .^»
Extra
Quality
Crystal-
ized
Metal
Trunks.

ITok 65314 Full finished cross-bar slats, iron
bottom, barrel stave top, cross-bar slats on top, and
upright on front, iron clamps, Hat steel key lock.
patent bolts, rollers, hinges, etc. ; ctivered tray with
bonnet box and side compartments; fall-in top.
This is a handsome trunk, very wide and high and
extra well made.
2e-inch 82.25 32-inch 83.00
2S-lBch 2.50 34-inch 3.25
30-inch 2.75 36-inch 3.50

New Shape Up-to-Date Trunk.
Cross-Bar .Slats, Iron Bottom.

No. 55318
Fancy Metal

Covered, flat top.
with front and
back rounded. ^^^ __
hardwood reverse- S^TC
bent slats, metal- ^Bfi^$lb{^,?>^?|
comer bumpers, ^^BKks^-^JI
elampa, bottom
rollers, etc Mon-
itor lock and pat-
ent bar bolts,
heavy s t ra p
hinges, tray, with
hannnt box. Fall-
in top and side
compartments, all separately covered and. fotcr
slats on sizes 34 and 36 Inches. Without a doubt
this is the handiest and most substantial trunk ever
boilt for twice the money.
38-liMh 83.00 ^l-tBCh 83.75
ao-laeh S.S5 3ft-inch 4.0O

., 3.80

Crystallized Metal-Covered Trunk.
No. 55332 Cross

Bar Slats, Hinge
Tray, Iron Bot-
tom, I~ull Finish,
with Parasol Case.
Barrel-stave top,
wide-iron bonnd,
Ave cross-bar slats
in top and upright
m front, end slats,
malleable Iron cor-
iiersandshoes, etc..

stitched leather
handles. Excelsior_ look, patent bolts,

fancy skeleton work, covered tray with bonnet box,
parasol case and side compartment, tall-ln top.

&-inch 83.40 3i-inch 84.15
SO-inch 3.65 3&-inch 4.40
33-inch 3.90 38-inch 4.80

A $7.50 Crystal-Covered Trunk
for $4.00.

No, 55326
fiandsome Silver

C ry 8 1 a l-Covered
Trunk, fitted with
parasol cjise, moni-
tor lock, liinge tray
and all of the con-
veniences to be
foundln high price
trunks. Large
trunk. Sat on top
with corn e rs
rounded, hardwood
slats on top and
body, neavy bolls,
malleable iron.
skeleton work,
hin°:e9, etc., toll
finished tray with
hat box, side com-
partment, fall-tn top, four slats on 34, 38 and 38 Incli.
28-inch 83.75 3t-lnch 84.50
30-lnch 84.00 36-inch 4.75
32-lnch 4.23 3S-lnch. 5.10

Charter Oak Special.
Iron Bottom and Oak Finish.

No. 55333 High,
wide Trunk,
covered with
heavy Iron, enam-
eled and finished
in handsome imi-
tation of quarter-
sawed oak. Flat
top, iron bottom,
round corners.
Hardwood bent
slats over entire
top upright on

^ front and end
slats. AH protected wiih heavy metal clamps and
bumpers, cress strip clamps and fanc.v skeleton iron
work on ends. Heavy brass lock and side bolts,

stitched leather handles, heavy hinges, covered tray,
with bonnet and parasol compartments. Hand-
somely finished and one ofthe very best values we
have ever offered.
2S-inch.. 83.70 30-lnch.. 83.98 32-inch.. 84.3 5
34Tinch. 4.50 36-mch.. 4.75 3S-iuch.. 5.10

Our Great Bargain—Black Enam-
eled Iron Trunk for $3.75.

No. 55338 Black
enameled iron,
round top trunk,
lariie size box cov-
irerl with black en-
ameled iron, flattop
«ith rounded cor-
ners, hardwood
liriit slats on top
with one extra slat
in center full len^h
of trunk, fancv
el amps, rollers,
leather handles.
brass Monitor lock, patent boits, futTeovered hi'nged
tray, with boiuiet bbi, fall-in top, all fancy trimmed.
Iron bottoux.
Sizes, ins.. 28 30 32 31 38 38
Price 83.75 S4.O0 »4.25 84.50 84.75 SS.10

Crystalized Fancy Metal-Covered
Trunks. *""

Cloth Finish, Hinge Tray and Parasol Case.

No. 55344 Extra
high and wide, bar-
rel stave top, cross
bar slats on top, up-
right on front, mal-
leable Iron comer
bumpers, heavy
hinges, iron bolt*.
covered tray, bonnet
box, stitched leather
bandies, para sol case,
extra dress tray,
linen faced. Ahaii-
dy trunk, elegant in
appearance.
30-inch. S5.15
32-inch 5.55
34-lnCll. 6.96
3»-inch_ 6.35
38-lnch. 6.90

Double Hasp Spring Lock, Fancv
Metal-Covered Trunk.

No. 55347 Extra
High and Wide
Trunk.barrel stavB
top. crossbar slata
on top, uprig-ht on
fi-ont. malleable
iron bumpers.large
double hasp spring
"ock, fancy chain
work, malleable
iron bolts, heavy
hinges, stitched
leather handles,
covered tray with
bonnet box.parasol

__^ case and other
compartments, fall-in lOp. lineu faced, crystaUied
metal, handsomely trimmed iind finished.

32-inch 86.30 36-inch 'S'??
34-lnch 85.70 3S-inch «.76

No. SS350 large
Trunk, substan-
tial in every par-
ticular, covere<l
with canvas

.

painted, wide Iron
bound, four heavy
hardwood slats on
top and body, slats
running all around
trunk, heavy Ja-
panned steel bum-
pers with clamps,
rollers, etc., heavy
bolts. Monitor lock, high set-up tray, covered, witli
h.at box. This Is the cheapest four-slat trunk of
tbe market,
28-inch S3.0O 3t-inch 83.75
30-inch 3.25 36-inch 4.00
3E-inch 330 38-lnch 4.26

No. 55356 Can-
vas-covered, iron
bottom, square top
corners double iron
bound, four hard-
wood slats full
length of trunk,
two slats all
around body, jap-
anned steel bump-
ers and clamps,
large brass plated
Monitor lock,
heavy bolt locks,
extra wide iron cen-

ter band on top and body, tray containnghat.lwx and
packing compartment, fall-in top, all covered. With

Si«S^S^^- 28 30 32 34 36 38

Prices 84.00 84.30 84.60 84.90 85.20 85.66

Flat Top, Heavy Duck Cover Trunk.

No. 55360 Flat
Top. Hea%-y Duck
Cover Trunk.
Double wide iron
bound, two center
bands, hardwoiid
slat on top and
body end slats all

protected with
heavy iron bump-
ers, corner shoes,
etc. Excelsior
lock and patent
huckle bolts.
heavy hinges,
rollers,et€.,stitch
ed leather han-
liles, high combi-
nation tray, hat
box with remov. __
able frame, hinged shirt box on side jfnd compart-
n)ent underneath, all covered, linen finish, iron
bottom.
30-inch 85.25 34-iBCh 86,«6
3a-lneh 5.75
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Special Canvas-Covered Wall
Trunk for $4.65.

No. 65366 Can-
vas-Covered, Iron
Bottom, Cloth
Finish, Excelsior
Lock, Higli and
Wide Trunli, cov-
ered with heavy
canvas duck, flat
top, with front and
back rounded.
hardfvood bent
slats over entire
top, upright on
front end, slats all

protected with
tinned clamps,
bumpers, cross-
sti'ip clamps, fancy
skeleton iron work
on ends, etc., heavy
brass locks, patent
side bolts, stitched
leather handles,

heavy hinges, set-up tray, cloth faced.
30-inch S4.65 34-inch S5.25
33-inch 4.95 36-inch 5.55

Cloth Finish, Steel Clamped.

An

Exceptionally

Good

Trunk.
No. 65368 Flat

top, covered with
heavy painted
duck, heavy hard-
wood slats top and
body of trunk
all protected by
heavy Japanned
steol clamps, cor-
ners, etc. On top
we use extra iron
chain work on
front and back of
trunk, sliding
handles, heavy hinges, large bolts with brass Excel-
sior lock, hinged tray with hat box and side com-
partment, covered with folding lids, dress tray,
cloth finish.

a2-inch S6.50 36-inch S7.60
34-lnch 7.00 38-inch 8.00

Sole Leather Straps, Canvas
Covered.

No. 65370 Sole
leather straps,
canvas covered,
heavy japanned
sttel clamps and
corners. We have
here an article to
meetthedemandfor
a cheap strap
trunk, large box
covered with heavy
canvas, painted,
wide iron bound,
heavy liardwood

^ _ slats full length of
trunk, body and "ejiu siats, heave-bumpers and
steel clamps rollers, etc.,and brassed Excelsior lock,
with heavy bolts, iron bound, all protected with two
heavy sole leather straps, high set-up tray with liat

box, and side compartments all separately covered
and cloth faced, extra dress tray.

30-inch 6.00 36-lnch 7.50
3a-inch 6.50 38-inch 8.00
34-inch »7.00

Dress Trunk, Cloth Lined, Heavy
Bolts.

No. 55374
Man's ingenui-

ty never con-
trived a more
compact, dura-
ble, or thorooeh-
ly Buccessf n

I

trunk than is

this—a wonder
for strenerth.
Large In shape.
covered with
heavy duck.
Fainted, bound
with heavy iron.
Full set of steel
trlmmines.bump-
ers, 'lamps,
braces, heavy
brass lock. Side
bolts, heavy
leather handles,
strap hinges, set-up covered tray, with bonnet-box.
Two extra dress trays. Riveted throughout.
aa-lnch 8 9.00 38-lnch Sll.ST
31-inch 9.76 40-lnch IZ.Ut^
36-lnch 10.60

Leather Bound, All Riveted, Can-
vas-Covered Trunk.

A

Staunch

Construction.

No. 65380
Strength In

every feature.
Covered with
heavy canvas,
p alnted, hard-
wood slats, all

protected with
heavy brass
; lamps, edges
bound with leath-
er, heavy sole
leather s t r a i) s

.

Brass Excelsior
lock, tray with

hat box and other compartments, separately cov-
ered, with folding lids, edge of tray bound with metal
binding, dress tray, cloth lined.
32-inch S11.75 36-inch 813,50
3i-inch 13.50 38-lnch 14.50

Bureau Trunk, Enameled Iron.

Mm\

(Closed.)

No. 65386 The most
practical combination of
conveniences ever built.
Your trunk is your bu-
reau. No inconvenience, —
.lust open it up and you (Open.)

have a bureau perfect in every detail. Larg« flat
trunk with corners rounded; covered with neavy
black enameled iron, malleable corners and bolts,
heavy strap hinges and handles. Hard wood slats
top and bottom ; deep tray with hat box and side com-
partments. Also two drawers underneath tray.
36-lnch 89.00 34-lnch 88.50
Canvas-Covered Bureau Trunk.
No. 55394 Same style as above, covered with

heavy duck, painted ; best steel trimmings through-
out; heavy strap hinges. Inside arranged same as a
bureau, with three drawers under tray, so that any
part of trunk Is readily accessible without disturbing
entire contents. Undoubtedly the most convenient
trunk manufactured.
38-inch. 812.75; 36-inch. 813.00; 34-inch.. 81 1.35
Canvas-Covered Stateroom

Trunks.
_ No. 56400 Iron center
^1^^ band, steel trimmings.

Hade to go under berth of
i- T .i|, :-- BMI ^Dy Steamship. Tliis is a
j^^Aj ::™S very convenient trunk for

short journeys; japanned
Iron trimmed ; bumpers,

clamps, auU corner shoes; Monitor lock,
side pockets, and set-up tray. 32-inch 83.50
28-mch 83.OO 34-inch 3.75
30-inch 3.35 36-inch 4.00

$6.25 Buys a $I2.00 Leather Bound
Saratoga Trunk.

No. 66406 Leath.
er-Bound, Hrass E.x-

celsior Lock. Steel E^i^^ -p-^'
Trimmings, Covered '*'^*^"' -'

Tray. Cheapest ggig-

.

7} "^~T6BS8Br*»«
leather-bound trunk ^^^^»—2s_ V' »S ^^

made. Canvas-duck
covered, edges bound
with heavy leather,
and leather center
band, best steel bumpers, clamps, corner shoes,
valance clamps, hinges, etc., excelsior lock, full-
covered tray, linen lined throughout.
30-lnch 86.35 34-inch 87.35
32-inch 6.75 36-inch 7.75

Capacious Packing Trunk.

No. 56410 Imitation Leatlier; extra-well made;
iron bands, valance, hinges, hasp lock, lone hard-
wood slats.
24-lnch
2«-lnch
28-Inch
3a-lnch
33-Inch

..62c

..66c
34-lnch
38-lnch..

91c
81.04

.78c 38-lnch

1.17
1.30
1.60

«>-lnch.'.'
.'.'.' .".'.','.'.' .'...' 1.98

Toy Trunks.
No. 56416 Square top,

food lock, handles, set-up
ray.
SIZE. PRICE.
13-inch 40c
14-iach 60c
16-inch 60c

Our 65-Cent Saratoga Trunk.
No. 55434 Paper Sar-

atoga. Barrel stave top,
good lock, set-up tray
with covered bonnet box.

SIZE. PRICE.
14-inch 65c
16-lnch 76c

18-inch 85c

Crystal Saratoga.
No. 55438 Crystal Sara-

toga. Fancy metal cover,
barrel top, fancy strips,

with clamps, bottom rollers,

set-up tray and covered hat-
box.
Size. Price.

16-inch «1.0O
18-inch 1.16
20-inch 1.35

Traveling bags.
No better selection of Club Bags, Satchels, Glad-

stones, etc, can be found anywhere than the assort-
ment shown herein. Our line comprises the best
products of three leading factories, and we offer
t be goods with our guarantee that if they are not
fully up to our representation, and If you do not
think you have gotten yonr money's worth, and
more, you can return goods to us and we will refund
amount paid.

Rubber Pellissier.
No. 55435 I'ebble and Al-

ligator finish, japann-""
frame, flat steel key, lock i

tinned iron trimmings, stt'
iron handle.

Black.
14-in.... 80.36 20-in....8O
16-in 40 23-in
18-m 46 24-in....

Broi
U-ln 80.45 20-in 80.60
16-in 50 22-ln 66
18-in 55 24-in 70

Brown Pebble Finish Rubber
Cladstone for $1.00.

No. 55437 Brown
Pebble Finish Rubber
Gladstone. A splendid
'imitation of the high-
grade, leather Glad-
stone. Made on an
extra-heavy frame, with
strong lock, catches and
straps, etc., and lined
with linen. Will give
excellent satisfaction.
14-inch 81.00
16-inch 1.10
18-inch 1.30

20-inch.... 81. :iO 22-inch. ...81.40 24-inch... 1.60

Alligator Rubber Cla^tone.

No. 55439 AUigator
finish, strong lock and
catches, straps all
around. linen lined.
Chestnut.
SIZE. PRICE.
U-inch.... ..80.85
lii-ineh.... .. .95
is-inch .. 1.05
L'O-inch .. 1.15
22-inch... .. 1.35

Canvas Cladstone.
strong. Serviceable autl popular.

No. 66441 This Is an
exceptionally Fine
Gladstone Bag. M<ade
from extra-heavy can-
vas, with morocco
leather corners, grain-
leather straps all

around and large hand-
I

somely nickel-plated
I

lock. Finely japanned
[frame and heavy-
stitched grain -leather
handle. Full linen

lined. One of our speciall> good values.
14-lm-h 81.37 2(1-inch 81.90
IH-inch 1.60 82-1 ixh «.36
18-lnch 1.67
No. 55443 Alligator

Leather Gladstone. Made
of selected goatskin leath-^
er. heavy double flangt I

frame, nickel double hasp]
lock and side catches
heavy English handle. witl
ring attachment, cloth
lined, portfolio. Tan and
chestnut.
14-ln. Each 81.50
16-ln. Each 1.70
18-ln. Each 1.90 22-in.
30-ln. Each 3.10 S4-in.
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Our $1.55 Leather Gladstone.
Mo. 55445 Leather

Gladstone. Very fine
•pebble leather, grain
leather straps all
around, double flange
frame, large flat key
lock, heavy catches,
double-stitched leather
handle, heavy rings,
linen lined.

Brown.
14-inch, each
lb-inch, each
JS-inch, each
30-ineh, each33-inch, each

24-inch, each

SI. 70
1.95
8.35.
2.45
2.95

No. 55449 One of the
most serviceable and
best grrain leather ba^s
in the naarket, made of
fine selected, full-stock
grain leather, heavy
grain leather straps all
around, double flange
frame, nickel-plated
long: flat key look with
handle combined, heavy
nickel side-catches, lin- _
en-lined. Brown.
14-iuch, each »2.-5 20-inch, each S3.60
16-inch, each 3.05 22-inch, each . 3.90
18-incli, each 3.30 24-inch, each 4.30

Grain Leather Gladstone for $3.75.
No. 5 5 453 Grain

^Leather Gladstone.
"This bag is made from

, the very best full stock

I
grain leather, double

[strong frame, nickel
I corner protectors, large
[nickel lock, with com-
bination handle, heavy

I

English snap catches,
frain leatner straps,
all leather lined.
Brown.

IS-iuch. Each ....»+.-;.'> 2(i-incii. Each S5.25
IS-inch. Each 4.75 22-inch. Each 5.75

Fitted Grain Leather Gladstone.

No. 55455 Made of best selected straw-colored
grain leather, heavy covered frame with bottom
shoes, nickel-trimmed, English snap catches, parti-
tion with pocket on one side and a full set of toilet
fittings on the other, leather lined. Straw.
Price, IS-inch 8 9.25
Price, 20-lnch 9.95
Price, 22-inch 10.60

Alligator Cloth Club Bag.
No. 5 5 4 5 9 Alligator

Cloth Club Bag, alligator
finish, top push lock, cloth-
lined, Chestnut color.

lO-inch 35c , /llW^SKKMSHi
U-inch 40c ^^H^H'nXgi'
12-inch 45c HKHI^HWSilr
13-inch 50o '

14-inch 56c
15-!°'^& 60c
lt>-inch 66c

Our70-Cent Alligator Finished
Club Bag.

No. 55461 Embossed Al-
ligator Finished Club Bag.
Made from the best selected
stock. Japanned frames, high
ut shape, brass plated trim-
mi ngs, leatherette lining.
Colors: either brown, tan or
olive. A convenient shape,
handy to carry, and will hold
more than you'd think.

S0.75 U-inch S1.16
.S5 15-inch 1.25
•95 16-ineh 1.35

1.05 17-inch 1.46

No. 55463 Club Sac,
large nickel lock and side
catches, leather handles
with rings, cloth lined.

Urovrn,
10-inch 80.60
11-inch 70
13-inch 80
13-inch 90
U-lnch 1.00
15-inch 1.10
18-inch 1.20

Brown Club Sac.
selected pebble leather

Fine Alligator Club Bag for $l.20.
No. 55465 Fine AlU-

gator Club Bag, made of
eeleeted ^oat skin, dou-
ble flange frame, large,
nickel-plated double
hasp lock and side
catches, English handle
with ring attachments,
linen lined.
10-inch 80.70
11-inch 80

15-inch »1.20 12-inch 90
16-inch 1.30 13-inch. 1.00
ir-inch 1.40 14-inch. 1.10
18-inch 1.60

Fine Grain Leather Club Bag.
No. 55473 Made of

heavy grain leather,
heavy double flange
frame, nickel lock and
side catches, English
handle with nickel rings
and linen-lined. Will
last a lifetime. The
greatest value and low-
est price ever made for a
genuine grain leather bag of first quality. Brown.
iO-inch, each 81.30 14-inch, eacli SI.90
11-inch, each 1.45 15-inch, each 2.05
12-lnch, each 1.60 16-lnch, each 2.20
13-lnch, each 1.75 17-inch, each 2.35

18-lnch, each 82.50

Fine Grain Leather Lined Club Bag.
No. 55476 Best sel-

ected grain leather,
heavy double flange cov-
ered frame, large nickel
plated double hasp lock
and English snap catch-
es, fine English handle,
with ring attachments,
full leather lined. A fine
serviceable bag-. Brown.

12-inch, each 82.70 15-inch, each 83,30
13-inch, each 2.90 16-inch, each 3.50
li-inch, each 3.10 17-inch, each 3.70

18-lnch, each... .83.90

Alligator Club Bag, $3.50.

No. 65479 You have per-
haps read of sach things
in irresponsible advertise-
ments, but we doubt if J^>^n
you ever twught a genuine "'
Alligator Bag at this low
figure. $3.50. Leather
lined, hinge stay. Very
h;indsome bag for ladies' ^
use. Amber. Yourhighest expectations realized.
12-incb 83.50 15-inch 84.25
13-inch 3.75 16-inch 4.60
14-inch 4.00

No. 65483 Best se-
lected leather, Cabinet
Bag. leather covered
frame, large nickellock
with coml3ination ring
haiiiUeand top catches,
full leather lined, in-
side pockets. Brown.
12-inrh. Each... 83.50
13-inch. Each... 3.76
14-inch. Each... 4.00
15-inch. Each... 4.26
16-inch. Each... 4.50
17-inch. Each... 4.75

Best Grain Leather Congress Bag.

No. 55487 Veryhigh
and wide. The excel-
lent quality of grain
leather used in the
manufacture of this
handsome bag makes it
easily the best bag on
the inarliet at our
reasonable price.
Heavy steel framclarge
plated lock, spring
catches, inside stay and
leather lined.
15-inch 83.50
17-inch . . 4.0O

S4.2S

Our35-Cent
Canvas Telescope.
No. 35491 Riveted leather/

corner and bottom tips.'"
heavy stitched handle; 3

'

straps on large sizes.
"-!°ch. Each 35c 20-mci,. k,ach . .TT:T765c

}S'-"'^K- I'^'^t'
*^'' •22-inch. Each 75c

18-inch. Each 55c 24-ineh. Each 85c
$1.10 Buys a Full Leather Bound

Canvas Telescope.
No. 56493 Heavv canvas,

leather bound, hand sewed,
heavy leather tips, grain
leather straps all around.
li;-iuoh. Each 81.00
is-inch. Each 1.16

^, . , „ ,
20-inch. Each 1.30

23-inch. Each 1.45 a4-inch. Each 81.60
26-inch. Each 1.76

With patent lock strap, 56c extra.
No. 55495 E.ttra-Heavy

Canvas; edges bound all
around with wide leather;
very heavy corner protec-
tors ; two and three-sole
leather straps; best handle
made.

16 inches, each.... 82.00 22 inches, each ....82.76
18 inches, eacli ...

.
2.25 24 inches, each. ... 3.00

20 inches, each ... 2.50 26 Inches, each .... 3.40

Dress Suit
Cases.

No. 65497 Dress-Suit
Case. Plain canvas, tele-
scope style, heavy collar,
leather straps and hand-
les.

20-inch, each 80.90
22-lnch, each 1.00
24-inch, each 1.10

Our Special $2.50 Dress Suit Case.
No. 56301 Dress-.Suit

Case. Wood frame, covered
with e.xtra-heavy Honduras
cloth. Leathercorners. Spring
lock and brassed bolts, very,
handsome, strong and dependauie
Size, 22-In. Price.. 82.75 Size, 24-ln. Price..83.00

Leather Dress Suit Case.
No. 55505 A most excel-

lent value.Hea\'y darlt olive-
colored leatiier. Steel frame.

_ _ Brass spring lock. Cloth
lined. Convenient to handle and exceedingly rich
in appearance
22-inch.... 84.50 34-incli. .. .85.00 SB-inch. ...85.50

Shoulder
or Sling
Straps.
No. 55511 Solid Grain Leather Shoulder or

Sling Straps, for use on club bags, H-inch wide with
spring snaps. Trice, each I80

No. 55513 Grain leath-
er spring suaps, Yi inch.
Each 16c

Shawl Straps.

18-mch. »5.a5

No. 55514 Good, solid Shawl Straps,
with heavy stitched handles and rings,
with two straps 2 feet long.
Price, each, 3 feet, 35c; 4feet 30c

Trunk or Bag Name Tag
No. 55515
MADE OF HE.WY GKAIN
LEATHER, WITH SLIDE
FOR CARD, STR.iPS WITH
LOOP TO F.4.STEN TO
TRUNK OR BAG.

Made in brown, olive or russet colors.
Price, single panel, each 80.08
:>ingle panel, per doz 90
Price, double panel, each 12
Double panel, per doz 1.30

Trunk Strap.
IJlim^BSHt ^o. 65619 Very

Heavy Strong Grain
Leatiier Trunk
Strap, made in the
following lengths, ft:

7 8 9

11-1-inch wide *0c 50c 60c
IH-inch wide 50c 60c 70o

Fiber Lunch Boxes.
Warranted Waterproof.

No.65523 Thisissomethingg
entirely new, and it is certainly
the very best thing in the luucb
lx).x line ever produced. Thesel
bo-xes are made from a specially

[
prepared fibre. Leather color I

and tiioroaghly waterproof.
three sizes, as follows:

Size, 4!Sx6'i;x4 in. deep. Price, each I60
Size. 5'4x7!4x4in. deep. Price, each 20o
Size, 6 x9x45i in. deep. Price, each 260
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Do Not Overlook this Department

=WHEN MAKING UP YOUR ORDER-
*'OK THIS SEASON WE BBLIETTi; WE SHOW^ THTE MOST COMPLETE >^ <^
DRY GOODS DEPAKTMENT TO BE FOUND IN ANY CATAI-OGUE -^ **-

We have spared neitlier time nor expense to maTte this department tlioroaglily attractive with tl*e most
eoniplete line of everything conceival>le, everythinf^ the market contains whk-li goes to make up a complete dry
goods department, and we believe tliere is iiothiup wanting in any of the little details. Our artist has tisedthe great-
est care to clearly and correctly illustrate all the different articles quoted, and in such a way that you can order
from us almost as intelligently as if you were in our store selecting the goods from stock.

ARflllT PRiPF^ Weai-e Determined in Ever.v Department to Maintain Our Well-Earned Reputation of The
HPUU I rniULOi ciieapest SupplyHouse on Earth, and thatour prices ma.v be bolow all others.our dry goods buyers
have made this season's purchases direct from mills and manufacturers on the ba.sis of very large quantities for spot
cash. Tile I>epartiiient isso orgraiiized tiiat it can be run very economieall.v. and to ttie actual cost to produce
we a,dd simpl.v our one small percentage of profit, and offer you your choice of this great collection on our one stuall
profit manufacturer-to-consumcr plan. Conipareourprices wit ii those of otiier iiouses before maltinK up your or-

der. WeClaiiU to be The Cheapest Stipply House on Eartli; we would like for you to make the comparison. If we are not the Clieapest Supply House we will not
expect your oider. If everyone Ijefore ordering would look over the different catalogues, inciuire of their home markets and ascertain the financial standing
and reputation of the house to whom they are about to send an order, the.v would bo very sure oi placing their orders in the hands of people whose reputation is
unquestioned, wliose ability to make the lowest prices is the best, and where they would get the greatest satisfaction. We always urge our customers to this
precautii»n, and ive tliink tliis alone is a guarantee for our ability to save you money.
nilR ^PFPIA TFRMS Wewillshipany goods from tiiis departineut (except cut piece goods) by freight or express C. O. D., sub.iect to examination onuun Oi LUiML i [:niYIJi ^ecei [)t of a sufficient deposit to cover freight or e.\ press charges both ways. You caa examine goods at your nearest railroad depot,
and if found (o be piifecdy satisfactory and exactly as represented pa.vtlie agent our price and charj^s, less amount sent with order, and the goods are .vours. Cut
piece goods of ever.v description will not be sent C. O. D. Full cash must be sent with all sucTiorders. Nearly all our customers send cash in full, saving all
return ciiargcs wlieu goods are sent C. O. D., as well as securing more prompt delivery of goods.

FRFF n flTH "xAMPI F RDHk Nn ViP We issue a special book otclotu samples, which includes a large and carefully selected assortment of cloth samples
I IILL U I^U I II OHffil LL liViiiX nvt I UUi tyf our best values in dress goods. You will find in tiiis boolt samiiles of all the new things in dress goods, samples of
the goods we are able to make especially low prices on; a larger, handsomer, newer and lower priced assortment than you could possibly select yourself.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK No. 75C if you wish to see this handsome selection of Our Greatest Values in Dress Goods.
WF OFFFR Yflll THF Ffll I DWINfi AHVINTARF^ "y selecting the goods wanted from this department you are sure of getting the very latest styles.wu Ul I Lii lUU MIL I ULLUnino HUIHH iHOUOi i.vcrytliing we oft er is brand new. Manufactured expressly for this season's use, the very latest stvles
direct from the Uirgest and most reliable Amei-ii-an ami Etiropean manufactures. There is nothing old, no la^jt season's goods, nothing that is shop-worn. "VVlieu
you send your or*ler to us you are assured of getting the very latest, and that at a saving of from '^5 to 50 per cent ia price. You have the benetit of selecting
from one of tlie largest assortments in tlie country, and you have our guarantee that if the goods are hot exactly as represented, if they are not satisfactory in
every way, you can ret urn them at our expense.

IF YOl! 4RF IINiPnililNTFn WITH 11^ -*^"' have any doubts as to our responsibility, yon are at liberty if you choose to send your order and
II mu Hill. uii HUijUHIn I LU ITIIII VIJi money to any ExpressCompany in this city, to the Metropolitan National Hanic, or the Bank of Commerce of this
city, with insii'urtions nut )n tiir'n it over to us unless they know us to be thoroughly reliable. Y<iur Attention is also Called to the Two Hank Letters in the
front of this book, reiirodueed fiom photographs and the testimonials shown on several of the pages in this book from customers of ours who have, of their own
free will, wi-ittt'ii us savim; liow much they )i:ive saved and what advantages the.v havegaitieil by seiiding their orders to us.

IF Vflll HAUF UFUFR nRhFRFD HRV CfinnQ FRriMIIQ Wearemorethananxlonsforeceiveanorderif everso small, not forthelittleprofittherewillbein
ir lUU nHti: nctcn UnUCnCU Uni OUUUJ rnumuOi ^ for us, for these goods are sold on very close margin, but for the good it will do us as an advertise-
ment. We will endeavor to send you such goods as have never been seen in your section at aii.vtning lilte the pri(^e, send you so inucli value for your money
that you will of .vour own free will recommend our house to your friends, and in tliis way increase our sales of <iry goods in your neighborhood.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
^•^ ^•^ ^%^ ^i^ ^f^^ ^^v^

OUR FREE SAMPLE BOOKLET, No. 75C, SHOWS A LINE THAT IS STYLISH, NEW
AND DRESSY. THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES, SILKS AND WOOLENS, THE
CHOICEST TO BE HAD AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE SURPASSED.. ........

Webuy a.uour I>*JineBtir8dir*tot from thv mills,
and ill HQcfa-lar^e qnantlMpH th;it It «aiablPS 118 to
sell them c-heHper tlian yo'ir Icx-al deaU-r <'oul(l hay
thrin for. \\ e only ciatVj the rt^Jlatfle. c^'lt-lirated
lirauilrt, uliit'h are inclnded in the foliowlug lint.
"We will furnlKh ftny brfind deHlred, If bo requested,
anderive lowest po(*Hihl*- price the day th*- order Ik

»«. S8000 rnlileaclied Cotton, good quality,
with a nice even texture, 36 inches wide.
Price, per yard Be
I'uU piece of .")0 yarfls. per yard ii^c
No. 50003 Unbleached Cotton, extra Strong and

heavy, full standard muslin of a reliable bratid, 36
Inches wide. Price, per yard 6c
Full piece of 50 yards, per yard S^c

.IHBLEACMED

No. 56O10 ITnblPWolied cotton, the good reliable
kind, with a nice soft round thread, this lunnlx'r we
specially recommend to iiousekeepei*s: it washes
ea-jlly, and will bleach out nice and white. 36 inches
wide. I»rice, per yard '«
Full piece of "ifl yards, jier yard *?<•
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Best Qualities.
Where a full 4>iece of 45 yards Is purchased, de-

duct 54 cent a yard from prices below.

No. 66004 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 39 Inches.
Price, per yard ^i^c
No. 56006 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 45iuches.

Price, per yard 10c
No. 56006 Unbleached Sheeting; width,54 inches.

Price, per yard ISJ^c
Ne, 56O01 Unbleached Sheeting! width,66inches.

Price, per yard ISJ^c
No. 56008 Unbleached Sheeting; wldth,80iaches.

Price, per yard 17c
No, 66009 Unbleached Sheeting; width.88 inches.

Price, per yard 1954<'

No. 5600954 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 96

Inches. Price, per yard 28c
Our "Wide .Sbeetlngs are made from fine selected

Rtock, and are strictly reliable. We do not carry
the very low grade. Where a full piece of 45 yards
Is purchased, deduct 54 cent per yard from foUow-
Ing prices.

Cood Quality.

No.66011 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 30 Inches.
Price, per yard B^^e
No. 56013 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 45 incties.

Price, per yard 9c
No. 560 15 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 54 inches.

Price, per yard lOJ^c
No.56l)17 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 6S Inches.

Price, per yard 1 3}4c
No.56019 Unbleached Sheeting; width, 80 inches.

Price, per yard ISJ^c
No. 66021 Unbleached Sheeting; width. 88inches.

Priee, per yard 17}4c
No. 56023 Unbleached Sheeting: width 98 Inches.

Price, per yard 1 954^^

No. 66025 Unbleached Sheeting;wldth 104 inches.
Price, per yard i88c

No. 56036 Bleached Cotton, fair quality, 36 Inch
wide. Price, peryard 5c
Full piece of 30 yards, per yard 4^c
No, 56037 Bleached Cotton, good quality, and

will give splendid wear; width 36 inches. Price, per
sard 6c
Afullpleceof 60 yards 654c
No. 56038 Bleached Cotton, full standard, a

splendid weariu{{ cotton and nothing better made
for the price. 3tt inches wide. Price, per yard. . . 7c
Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard 6^c
No. 56040 Bleached Cotton, a nice, soft, even

finish, full bleached and will y.'ear like Iron, this is a
good reliable quality. 38 inch wide.
Price, peryard 8c
Full piece of .tO yards, per yard 7^c
No. r>604'3 The Fern Rluslln, fully bleached and

Is manxifactured from tine long staple cotton, otiunt-
Ing 196 til reads to tlie iucb, and is especially adapted
for ladies' and children's tine garments, and war-
ranted perfect in manufacture and finish. 38 inches
wide. Price, per yd l"!^"
Or a full piece of 50 yards, per yard 10c

Wide Sheetings- -Bleached.
No. 56043 Bleached Slieetlng, good quality,

width, 12 Inches. I'rice, peryard 854c
No. 56044 Bleached Sheeting, good quality,

Width. Hi-inclies. Price, per yard 9'^c
No. 56045 Bleached Slieetlng, good quality.

Width, 50 inches. Price, per yard lie
No. 56046 Bleached Sheeting, good quality,

Width, 54 inches. Price, per yard ISJ^c
No. 56047 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width. 68 inches. Price, per yard 15c
No. 56048 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width, 80 inches. Price, peryard 165^c
No. 56049 Bleached Sheeting, good quality,

width, 88 Inches. Price, per yard IS^ic
No. 5604954 Bleached Sheeting, good quality,

width 98 inches. Price, per yard 2054c
Full pieces of 50 yards, J^e per yard less.

Best Qualities.
No. 66050 Bleached Sheeting, best quality,

width. 12 inches. Price, per yard lOc
No. 56052 Bleached Sheeting, best quality,

wlpttu 48 inches. Price, per yard lie
No. 56054 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

*idth. 50 inches. Price, iKn' yard 12>4c
No. 5«056 Bleached Sheeting, iDest quality,

widtii. 54 Inches. Price, per yard 14c
No. 56057 Bleached Sheeting, best quality,

"Width, 80 inches. l-*rice. per yard 15^c
No. 56058 Bleached Sheeting, best quuliiv'.

Width, 88 inches. Price, peryard I7c
So. 5606O ISIeached Sheeting, he&t quality,

widti., SO inches. Price, peryard 1 S'/^c

No. 56062 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.
Widl^. H,s inches. PricQ, peryard 20}^c
Fml pieces of about 45 yards,%c tWryard less.

Wide Sheetings— Half Bleached.
No. 56068 Half-Bleached Sheeting, same quality

as bleached. A good, substantial and well-made
cotton, width, 88 inches. Price, per yard 17o
No. 56070 Half-Bleached Slieetiug, same quality

as bleached. A good, substantial and well-made
cotton, width. 80 inches. Price, peryard 185ic
No. 56072 Hall-Bleached Sheeting, same quality

as bleached. A good, substantial and well-made
cotton, width. 88 Inches. Price, peryard 20540
Full pieces of about 45 yards, 5ic'per yard less.

t:M^^^^mj
No. 66078 Twilled Cotton Bleached, especially

adapted for ni^ht gowns, a nice soft even texture,
and well made m every respect. 3'j inches wide.
Price, peryard lie
Full piece of about 45 yai-ds, peryard 10540
No. 66080 Twilled Bleached Sheeting, fully

bleached, nothing better manufactured for wear;
width, 81 inches Price, peryard 32c
No. 56082 TwUled Bleached Sheeting, same

quality as above. Width, 90 Inches,
Price, per yard 86c
Full pieces of abont 45 yards, 54c per yard less.

Note reduced prices.

HITE OaMBRIC

We do not carry the low priced Cambrics, as they
do not grlve satlsfaotlon. We only handle the bet-
ter grade.
No. 56090 Beridey White Cambric, good stand-

ard quality, 36 Inches wide. Price, peryard lOc
No. 56092 Jones' WTilte Cambric, the old reli-

able, 38 inches wide. Price, peryard 16c
No. 56093 Our Special S„ K. & Co. Cambric,

positively the liest quality made; extra superfine; a
nice even texture. Our own special brand. Width,
36 inches. Price, per yard aic

EESE Butter ah"

No. 5610O Unbleached Cheese Cloth; 86 Inches
wide. Per yard 254c

Pull piece about 60 yds, no less.
No. 66102 Unbleached Cheese Cloth; 36 Inches

wide. Per yard 354c
Full piece, about 65yds; peryard 354c
No. 66104 Bleached Butter Cloth; 36 Inches

wide. Price, peryard 3540
Pull piece, about 85yds; peryard SUc
No. 56106 Colored Cheese Cloth; a5 inches wide,

comes in yellow, pink, pale blue and white.
Price, per yard 4c
Full piece of 50 yds; peryard 334c
No. 56108 Colored Cheese Cloth; 36 inches wide.

comes in yellow, piulc, pale blue, nile and white.
Price, per yard 7 jAc
Full piece of 50 yds; peryard fc

^^f
No. 56116 Bleached

Muslin Hemmed Pillow
Cases. Size, '20i4x34 inches.
Per pair 26c
No.56118 Bleached

Muslin Hemmed Pillow
Cases, Size, 23.x34 inches.
L Per pair 28c

Bleached Ready-Made Sheets.
No. 56124 Bleached Hemmed Sheets, made

from cotton manufactured Ijy the celebrated Mo-
hawk Valley Cotton Mills. Following are sizes and
prices. The sheets are not <|uoted'in^pairs:
Size, inches tSix90 72x90 61x90 90s^>4
Price, each 45c "480 55c 62e

Unibleached Ready-Made Sheets.
No. 66126 UnbIeaChe<i Keady-Madc Sheets,

Hemmed nud made same as the bleached slieets.

The following are sizes and prices;
Size, Indies .78x90 81x90 90x90
Price, each .STJgc 46e 60c

Unbleached Drilling.
No. 66130 Unbleached Drilling, used for boat

sails, pockets, etc.; extra heavy, 29 inches wide.
Price, peryard 7c
Full piece aliou 1 40 yards, per yard 654c
No. 66133 Unbleached DrUiing. 29 inches Wide;

weight, about 7 oz. to theyard. Peryard 8c
Full piece alwut 40 yards, per yard. 754c

Bed Ticking.
These goods are made blue aud white sticipes

only.
No. 56134 Be<l Ticking, 30 inches wide. Price

peryard 6c
Full piece of 55 yards, per yard 63<c
No. 56136 Bed Ticking, 31 inches wide. Place.

peryard 9c
Full piece of 55 yards, per yard 83ic
No. S6138 Bed Ticking, 32 inches wide. A

splendid quality ticking.
Price, peryard ,..ia54c
Full pie<je of 55 yards, per yard 1 3c
No. 56139 Bed Ticking, extra fine quality, with

a firm close weave; will wear for years; width, 32
inches. Price,jxt yard, 15c; per piei'eSSydB 14c
No. 56140 Bed Ticking. 36 inches wide. This

is one of the finest qualities miide.
Price, ))eryard 18c
Fullj)iece of 55 yards, per yard 17c
No. 56146 Bed Ticking, Tiger Brand, p«s}«vely

the best wearing ticking made. 60 inohos wide.
Price, per yard 30c

Note reduction in price.

Denims.
No. 86160 Blue Den-

im, strong and durable,
fast colors, 28 inches
wide. Pi'ice, peryard, 10c
Full piece of 45 to 50
yards, per yard... 954c
No. 66151 BlueDen-j

Im, extra heavy, one of]
the best qualities made,
width 28 inches. Price,

'

per yard, 125^c; per pee.
45 to 50 yards 12c
No. 56153 Blue Denim, extra-heavy

and will wear like iron. Width, 2M inches.
per yard
Full piece of 4,"> to 50 yards, per yd

wtill
Price,
..15c
»4%c

Brown Denims.
No. S6164 Brown Denim, good quality and close

weave; width, 28inches. Price, per yard lOc
Full piece of 15 to 50 yards, per'j-ard 954c
No. 56156 Brown Denim, extra quality, strong

and heavy; width, 28 inches. Price, per yard 15c
Pull piece of 45 to .50 yards, peryard l-^c

Awning Ticking.
No. 56160 Awntog

Ticking, twilled and
satin finished, comes in
Drab and Red and Drali
ind Blue, wide stripes,
fast colors; width, 38 in.
Price, per yard 1 S%c

i Full piece of 45 to 50
yards, peryard 12c

No. 56162 Awujng Ticking, same width and
colors as above l>ut much heavier and better qual-
ity. Price, per yard 18c
Full piece of 45 to 50 yards, peryard 17c

Cheviot Shirtings.
No. 66163 Chev-

iot Shirting, a good ,

wearing cloth, and
will hold its color;

|

comes in blue aud
|

white checks, also
brown and white
cbecks. Price, pe
yard 654c
A full piece of 45

yards 614c
No. 56166 Chev-

iot Shirting, strong
and heavy, comt^s in
stripes an'd checks of
bine and white and
blue and red, fast
colors.

Price, per yard . . 8c
Full piece of 45 fo.">0

yards, per yard . 7;^c
No. 56168 Cheviot Shirting, medium weight;

comes in a preltyassortmentof stripes and checks:
agoodreliuiiU-eloi h, stiiflly fast colors. Price, per
yard,10e; pi-v pi'i'i 4.5 to 5(1 yds 954
No. 66170 Fine Cheviots for Fancy Shirts, Maa-

1-as and fttiier weaves. Comes in a pretty assortment
of styles, both light and da.rk. Tlie proper thing for
summer wear; fast colors. Width. 31 inches. Price,
peryard, I'mc per piece 45 to 50 yds 19c

Bull Hide ShFrting.
No. 66171 Bull Hide Sliirting. strong and heavy

and will wear like Iron. Black ground with a white
stripe. Price, peryard gi^t:

A a full piece of 45 yards, peryard... 9wc
No. fi€173 Bull Hide Shirting, same as above,

but comes in blue with a white stripe. Price,,
yard ll
Or a full piece of 45 yards, per yard.
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Cotton Batting.
Almost all dealers sell Cotton Batting: by the

i"<)ll, and while nothing may be said regarding their
weight, people supp' )se they are getting 16 ounce rolls,

aa thej' have always
been put up in that way.
Almost all dealers have
their batts put up today
with but 13 ounces, or
three-fourths of a
pound to the roll, which
makes comparisons of
prices by trie roll ob-
viously unfair, unless

weifrht is taken into consideration.
AU our rolls weigli about 16 ounces— 1 pound

each. We say about 16 ounces, as they are as near
that uniform weight as can be put up; some may
exceed that, while others may be a trifle under; the
averafte is one pound each. Our batts are patent
folded, and are not simply a wad of cotton to be
repieked and put into the quilt in bunches; each
batt isnicely papered, is folded, and will open up all

the same thickness; 36 inches wide and 7 feet long.
Cotton Batting is put up SO pounds to the bale,

and if sold in that quantity an e.\tra discount of 5

per cent will be allowed.
No. 56180 Cotton Batting, fair quality, per roll.

U oz. to a roll. Each 8«
No. 56183 Cotton Batting, nice clean fine rolls,

16oz. Each 1854e
No. 56183 Cotton Batting, one of the finest

qualities made, pure and clean. Per roll 15c
No. 56184 Snow White Cotton Batting, 16 oz.

rolls, used for medical purposes. Price, per rolL,Slc

Mosquito Netting.
No. 56185 Mosquito Netting. Sold by the piece

only, any color desired; full piece of about 8 yards
for 35c

Cotton Wadding.
No. 56186 Cotton Wadding, slate color only,

good cotton, nicely glazed; size, about 33.\36 inches.
Per doz. sheets. 30c ; per sheet 3c
No. 56188 Cotton Wadding, white, nicely fin-

ished, clean and white: size, about 'Mx'^ij inches.
Per doz, sheets, 35c: per sheet 3c

Tinted
Wadding.

For Fancy Work.
No. 66193 Fancy

French Tinted Wad-
ding, in sheets; colors:
light blue, pink, Nile,
yellow or lavender;
size, about 28.\36 inches.
Per sheet 5c
Per doz. sheets 60c

Carpet Warp.
Our warp is carefully made >.*^^t^^^ ^

of good cotton, hard and
j
^^Itji^f

evenly twisted, of uniform J ! v^^.^y*'^
size and long reel; 4-ply No.
SVz yarn. 90-in. reel; 5 pounds /[' /,>

, f*^

will make 25 yards of yar

'

wide carpet, we do not se
less than 5 pounds of white or
any one color.
No, 56300 White Warp

(sold in 5-lb. bundles ouly) net
weight.
Per lb 1-tc
No. 56303 Colored Cotton

Warp (sold in o-lb. bundles
only) net weight.
Per lb 16c

Colored Carpet Warp comes in brown, orange,
red, green, black or medium blue: one color in
each bundle. Special prices wUl be given on quan-
tities of 100 pounds or more.

Carpet Warp on Spools.
These Spools are Ready for the Warper. They

save the weaver tedious hand winding. Put up iii

5-pound bo.xes. 20 quarter-pound spools. E.xclusive
selling agents in Chicago.
No. 56303 Price, colored, per pound 19c
No. 56305 Price, white I'e

I
Craii __' WE CANNOT

GUARANTEE
THE PRICES
ON CRAIN
BACS,

as they are subject
to change witliout
notice. We will
give market value
the day tiie order
is received.
No. 56310 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.*s
.S|>ecial Grain Bag,
made expressly for
us and can be ob-
tained only from
us; the most satis-
factory bag In the
world: try them
once and you will

never use any
other.
Price, each.. ..14c

lerlcan A,** 2-bushel.
13o

2-bushel.
16c

White Duck or Canvas.
No. 56334 Estra-Heavy Ducks, used for tents,

awnings, stack covers, harvester aprons, etc.

s'o. ,/-;

ids X- ,>
ird \\'1
ell \ j

I Q-< WARP

No. 4. No. 6. No. 8. No. 10.

Weight per Wei(rht per Weipht per
Square Yard

Weight per
Width. Square Yard Square Yard

about 18 oz.

Square Yard
about 15 oz. about 13 oz.

Price Price Price Price
per yard. ppr yard. per yard. peryard.

28 inch' 35c 33c 19c 18c
30 inch- 37c 34c 21c 19c
at Inch- 30c 38c 34c 33c
36 inch- 34c 30c 36c 23c
40 inch. 38c 34c 29c 27c
44 inch. 43c 38c 32o 30c
48 inch. 46c 40c 34c 31c
-53 inch. 49c 44c 37c 36c

53c 48c 41c 39c
60 Inch. 56c 63c 43c 43c
66 inch. 63c 65c 48c 46c
73 inch. 68c 62c 51c 50c
M inch.i 80c 73e 60c 58c
96 inch. 100c 93c 78c 74c
120 in. 136c 1160 96c 91c

Full pieces of 100 yards are sold at 5 per cent, less
than the above prices.
No. 66326 White Duck or Canvas, 10 OZ. weight,

30 inches wide. Peryard 14c
Or full piece of 50 yards, per yard 1354c

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
...FOR...

Awnings, Tents,

Canopies, Wagon
and Stacl( Covers,

as well as

Rubber Blankets,

Sleeping Blankets, Etcf

' See pages 406 to 408 In Sporting goods
Department.

THEflATIONAL FLAG
Made of All-Wool Bunting.

No. 66330
No. 56333
No. 56334
No. 56336
No. 66338

Lenprth
feet. Each

10

S1.25
1.60
2.00
3.60
3.50

No. 56240
No. 66343
No. 56344
No. 56246
No. 56348

Length
feet. Each.
13
14
16
18
20

S4.50
5.50
7.00
8.50

lO.OO

We cannot guarantee prices on flags, as they are
subject to chang-e. We will giv.e market value the
day the order is received.

National Decorating Bunting.

No. 36316 Grain 11 is-i.

Price, each
No. 563 18 Grain Bags, '•Stark A,

Price, each. ,

with stars. 21 inches wide. Per yd . . 4'4c
Price for full piece of about 65 yds;

per yard -I'^c

No. 56253 TrI-Color Bunting;
width, 25 inches; striped with wide
bands of red, white and blue plain.

no stars. Per yard 5c
Full piece, about 50 yards; per yard '^Mc

No. 56854 Decoration Crepe, basket effect.

Comes in plain or solid colors only, such as light
green, lavender, pink, rose, light blue and orange;
the proper thing for masquerades, balls, etc. ; also a
pretty thing for decorating purposes. Width, 24

inches. Price, peryard 8c
Full piece of 40 vards, peryard 7^c
No, 56360 Muslin Flags, mounted on sticks.

Size 2 x3 inches. Per gross S0.18
Size 2H.\4 inches. Per gross 33
Size 4 x6 inches. Pergross 38
Size 4!.5x7 inches. Pergross HO
Size 6 x9V4 inches. Pergross 90
Size. ...4 xU Inches. Pergrosa 1.7B

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We are Headquarters for Everything
the White Coods Line.

We do not carry the low grades so much on the

market. You Avill save money by buying
your Wliite Goods of us.

White Victoria Lawns.
No. 56378 White Victoria tawn, fair quality, 28

inches wide. Price, peryard 8c
Full piece of 24 yards, per yard 7^c
No. 56380 White Victoria Lawn, good quality.

31 inches wide. Price, peryard I'^a'^

Full piece of 34 vards for S3.75
No. 66383 Extra Fine Quality Victoria Lawn,

one of the finest qualities made, 33 inches wide.
Price, peryard 18c
Full piece of 24 yards, per yard 1 6o
No. 66383 White Victoria Lawn, a very close

weave and an excellent cloth for the price; it is very
wide ; width, 40 inches. Price, per yard 33o
For Black Lawns see ^Vash Goods Department.

Wliite India Linon.
No. 56388 White India Linon. Very fair qu,al-

ity, 30 inches wide. Price, per yard 10c
Full piece of 24 yards, per yard SJ^c
No, 66390 White India Linon. Extra-flne qual-

ity ; 32 Inches wide. Price, per yard 15c
A full piece of 24 yards, per yard 14!4c
No. 56393 Extra QuaUty Wiiite India Linon.

Very fine grade; 33 inches wide. Price, per yard, 35c
Full piece of 24 yards, per yard 33c
No. 56394 White India Linon. Positively the

finest quality made; 3:i inches wide.
Price, per yard 35c

See Wash Goods Department for Black Llnons.

White Organdie.
No. 66395 White Organdie, a beautiful sheer

fabric and one of the finest of imported goods.
Width, 66 inches. Price, per yard 75«

Long Cloths.
Long Cloths are very much used for Ladies' and

Children's ITnderwear, the clotli being nice and
soft and much finer than muslin.
No. 56398 Extra-Fine Long Cloth, full 36 inches

wide. Peryard S0.1354
A full piece of 12 yards for 1.40
No. 66400 Extra-Superfine Long Cloth, having

a nice, soft finish, fully 36i4 inches wide.
Price, per yard 80.14
A full niece of 12 vards for 1-60
No. 56401 Our S. R. & Co. Special Long Cloth,

the finest quality made, h.aving a beautiful soft fin-

ish. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 80.33
Full piece of 12 yards 3.40

For White Cambrics see Domestic Department.

White India Mull.
No. 56406 White India MuU, 33 inches wide.

Per yard 1 6c
No. 56408 White India Mull, 32 inches wide, ex-

tra fine. Per vard 34c
No. 56410 White India Mnll, finest quality

made, 32 inches wide. Peryard 30c

Cream India Mull.
No. 56416 Extra Fine Quality Cream India Mull.

32 inches wide. Price, per vard 3 4c
No. 56417 Extra superfine quality Cream India

Moll, width, 32 inches. I'rice, per yard 30c

White Swiss Mull.
No. 56423 White Swiss MuU. Fair quality,

width. 2'.nnclies. Price, per y;ird I'^jAc

No. 56434 Good quality White Swiss Mnll. X
inches wide. Per yai-d l^<
No. 56435 E.xtra line quality white Swiss Mull,

width. 3ii inches. Price, per yard --"'c

No. 56437 Extra superfine quality White 8m ist.

Mull, one of the finest qualities made, width, 34

inches. Price, per yard 35c

Tarletan.
No. 56430 Tarletan. Comes in the following

colors; pink, pale blue, white, black, yellow and
green, width, 54 inches. Price, peryard 13c

White Corded Pique.
No. 66436 White Welt Pique. Nice, fine cord,

27 inches wide. I'rice. pvr v.-ird 1**'

No. 56438 Extra-fine quality White Welt Pique.
30 inches wide. Price, per yard 30i
No. 56439 Extra superfine quality White Welt

Pique, one of the best grades, width 32 Inches. Price
per yard 30c

BUY YOUR 1

„„Dress Trimmings •» 9i

...from us...

SEE FCLL LINE IN NOTION I»KPARTMENT.
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White Check Nainsooks.

?)!;;-;..r,:-=..

:35Sg?§si;3?;
^rfsa:-;??."-

No. 56443 Satin plaid Nainsook, one of the pret-
tiest tilings to be had in white goods. Comes in farg-e
and medium plaids. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 85c
Xo. S6444 Good Quality White Check Nain-

sook. 25 inches wide. Price, per yard 5"^c

Satin Stripe Nainsook.

No. S6445 WTiite Sat-
in Stripe NaiuBook. We
closed out what tiie mills
h ni at our own price. It
iswdrth a f^ood deal more
th in what we charge for
It Comes in neat satin
stripes. Width, 2oiuches.

Price, per yard "He

White Lace Stripe Lawn.

No. .'56447 Extra fine
*iuality Lace Stripe
Lawn. Comes in small
and medium stripes. A :

;

very dainty fabric. Be
;

sure and order some of
''

this. It has a pretty,
raised stripe between the
open work, as per illus-
tration. Width, 2,T inches.
Price, per yard. . . loj^o

Satin Check Nainsooks.
No. 56448 Satin Check Nainsook. Extra-fine

quality. 25 inches wide, comes in large and small
checks. Price, per yard 10c
No. 56449 Extra Fine Qnality Satin Check

Nainsook. Width, 28 inches. Price, per yard...18c

Plain White Nainsooks.
Plain "White Nainsook is a Soft Fabric used ex-

tensively for Ladies' and Children's Underwear.
No. 564.51 PI in TVliite Nainsook, good value

for the money. Width, 32 inches.
Price, per yard 9c
No. 6G453 Plain White Nainsook, e.xtra-fine

quality, 3a inches wide. Price, per yard ia»/ic

No. 56454 Plain AVhite Nainsook, extra super-
fine cjuality, wii h a nice soft finish, 36 inches wide.
Price, per yard 18c
No. 56456 Finest Imported Satin Finished

Nainsook, the best quality m.iile. 3G inciies wide
Price, per yard 85c

Dimity.
No. 56460 White Di-nlt.v, resembling nainsook,

but with a raised elTect aiid is noted for its great
wearing qualities, conies in a pretty assortment of
stripes and clrecks; width, 2S inches.
Price, per yard 10c
No. 56464 White Dimity, comes in very neat

checks, a splend.d fabric for the money; width. 30
inches. Pr.ce. per yard i^J^c
No. 56468 White I)iinlt.v, extra-fine quality, the

assortment of patterns is very choice, both
large and small checks; width, 31 inches.
Price, per yard aoc

t-

^-
" TT^ White Apron

i Novelties.
..,.,_„,., rj;i: \-^ J No. 56473 White

c;:* '
,

Apron Lawn, comes in
neat fancy stripe, bor-
ders6 inches deep. Width
of poods, 40 inches.

Price, per yard 14c
No. 56474 White

Apron Lawn, a nice
sheer fabric, comes Id
an excellent assortment
of pretty borders. Width,
40 inches.

Price, per yard 30c
No. 56476 White Apron Lawn, one of the finest

qualities, the border being very artistically du-
sisned; must bo seen to be appreciated. Width, 40
inches. Price, per yard 30c

Natural Dress Linen.
No. 56480 Natural Dress Linen, comes in nat-

ural or d;irk ecru c<.)lor only; most suitable for trav-
eling or house dresses. Width, 30 inches.
Price, per yard 14c
No. 56481 Natural Dress Linen, much finer than

the above number. Wldtli, 36 inches.
Price, per yard 17c
No. 56483 Natural Dress Linen, one of the finest

qualities in this grade of goods, will wear and look
well for a long time. Same shade as above numbers.
Width. H6inch.?s. Price, per yard 80c

W''' 'm Crash
E s| Dress Linen.

No. 56483 Crash
Dress Linen comes
ill a. dark cream and

liite mixed, having
I rt-gular crennn fin-
- !i: its all the rage
' dress skirts, also

- itable for men's
. ar, width 26 inches,

I lice, per yard. .31c

White Dotted Swiss.
No. 56486 White Dotted Swiss, '.25 hiches wide

comes in small and medium dots.

Price, per yard 8c
A full piece of 25 yards.
Per yard 754c
No. 56488 White Dotted

Swiss, much fuller and better
than above number: comes in
small nnd medium dots; width.
25 inches. Price, per yard. . . 1 8}4c

No. 66490 White Dotted
J Swiss, with pin dots, very fine
^''^•in<\ sheer: 25 inches wide.

15c

&>::-•...

l-?P..'.'>;.-.^^

//and sheer: 25 inches wide.
Price, per yard

No. 56493 Kxtra-fine and
Sheer Dotted .Swiss, Tills is one
of tlie best numbers. It comes in
medium dainty dots; 26 Indies
wide. Price, per yard 26c

No. 56493 Extra superfine quality Dotted Swiss;
it is very fine and sheer and comes in neat dots; this
is decidedly a nice fabric. Width 26 inches. Price,
per yard 35c

LfNEN Department
This Department is getting to be one of our leaders. We

have made big preparations in this line. You will save money
on every item; everything is exactly as represented. Be sure
and buy y^our Linens from us.

Damask, fastNo, 56531 Turkey Bed Table
colors, fair quality: 54 inches wide.
Price, per yard
No. 66533 Turkey Red Table Damask,

col irs, good quality; 54 inches wide.
Price, per yard

16c
fast

18c

No. 565'J4 Turkey Ked Table Damask, oil boiled
Turkey red. Strictly fast colors. Comes in floral
or diye patterns. This is exceptional value for the
price; 5s inches wide. Price, per yard 34c

No. 66536 Extra
fin° quality Turkey
Bed Damisk, tine
satin finish, very
Close weave, comes
in pretty floral de-
signs; the colors
are strictly fast.
This is one of tiie

best qualiti'^s made.
Widtli. m inches.
Price.per yd.. .35c
No. 56588 Very

fine qnality Table
Damask, o:reen and
red comuination.
Colors guaranteed
fast. Comes i n
rich floral and fruit
patterns. Width,
58 inches. Price,
per yard 37!^c

No. 56539 Turkey Red Table Damask, th
best quality made; oil boiled colors, with an elegant
satin finish: comes in pretty patterns and will wear
for years. Width, 58 inches. Price, per yard •*^'=''.45c

^ 5&.

.c<
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Bleached Table Damask.
No. 66.'>34 Bleached

Table Damask, ^juaran-
teed purest of linen, of
e.xceptioual quality,
beautiful satin finish
with neat floral designs
and borders to match;
width, 66 inches.
Price, per yard 69c

a No. 66536 Imported*
» Satin Finished Pure 10

S| Linen Bleached Table g* Damask. This is an ex-
cellent quality and can-
not be surpassed for
the price; it comes in
beautiful raised patterns
and must be seen to be
appreciated: width, 71
inches.
Price, per yard 89c

No. 56538 Finest
quality imported Table
Damask. Nothingrich-
erorbetternia.de. Strict-
ly high class and will
-wear for years, silver
bleached. I'lie patterns
are elegant. Width, 72

2 inches. ©
oi Price, per yard. .SI.19.*
» Half-Bleached S
Table Damask.*^
No. 565 3 9 Half

Bleached Liuen Tal)le
Damask. A good cloth
for the money. n<it the
cheap trash .so much on
the market. Width, 56
inches.

Bleached Table

Damask.
No. 56530 Bleached

g I'nion Table Damask. ®
ii Width, 57 inches. is

Jj Price, per yard 39c§
No. 56533 Bleached

Linen Table Damask:
German manufacture,
satin finish. One of the
best wearing cloths
made. Width, 63 inches.
Pretty floral designs.

Price, per yard 55c

Price per yard

Special Sales at 33, 40 and S3
Cents.

No. 56540 GoodQuality Half-Bleached Linen
Tal»le Damask; a splendifl qualit.y for the price;
width, .06 inches. Price, per yard..' 33c

Fine Half Bleached
Linen Damask.
No. 66543 Half.

Bleached Linen Table
Damask, with i)ret ty
tloral center ami bnr--

ders to match. A good
Dam.ask for general
use. Width, 5S im'lies.
Price, per yard 40c
No. 56544 Excellent

Quality Half-Bleached
Linen Table Oaniask.
This is one of the finest
oualitiesmade in ahalf-
hleoched Damask, with
1 fine satin finish, Ger-
man manufacture.
SMdth, 68 inches.
Price, per yard . . : . 66c
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Ready-To-Use Table Cloths.
'Red. Bordered Lootu Damask Table Cloths,

Fringed. These cloths are imraense sellers irith
OS and we offer them this season at a price \rithin
easy reach of the most economical buyers.

No. 56546
This is a Linen Half
Bleached Table
Cloth* with neat red
to r d e r.. Perfectly
fast color, and ex-
ceptionally good val-
ue. Size, 50x60. with
fringred borders.
Price, each 4:5c
No. 5^548 Same

cloth exactly as
above, but made size
50x70.
Price, each 55c
No. 56550 Same

cloth as above ex-
actly, but made in
sixe 50x94.

''iii«'liiiJlDliiil

Price, each 83c

White Hemmed Silver Bleachied
Damask Table Cloths.

No. 56.543 White
Silver Bleached All
Linen Table Dam-
mask witli liordiT all
around, pluiii white;
this is an extra jiood
cloth, has a nice satin

. finish; comes in very
neat patterns; size,

60x70.
Price, each...* 1.85

No. 56545 Same
cloth as above, but
larger size; size, 60x
88.

Price. each...»1.66
No. 56547 Same

cloth exactly as above; size, 60x106.

Price, per yard S1.95

Bleached Fringed All Linen Table
Cloths.

No. 56549
Bleached Fringed
All Linen Table
Cloths, comes in a
pretty assortment of
patterns, l:)Oth plain
white and also with
colored borders: tliis

is a good quality,
nedium priced cloth

;

size, 58x66.
Price, each. »1.05
No. 56551 Same

as above, but larger;
size. 5HX83.
Price, each..»1.35
No. 66553 Same

as above, but still

larger; size, 5-Sx97. Price, each 81.68

Fringed Table Cloths, Extra
Width.

No. 56565 Bleached Fringed All Linen Table
Cloths, a very fine quality, comes with pretty col-
ored borders and also plain white ; size, 63x66.

Price, each SI.28
No. 56567 Same cloth as above, but larger;

size. 63x82. Price, each S1.68
No. 66559 Same cloth as above, but still larger;

size, 63x97. Prioe, each S1.80

Turkey-Red
Table Covers.

No. 56560
Special
Bargains
RealTurkey Red
Table Cover.

Grood quality, fine fin-
ish, made in handsome
floral designs, with
fringed borders t o
match. Size, .58x70.

Price, each 55c
No. 5656^ Same as

above; size. 58x79.
Price, each 75c
No. 56564 Same as

above. Made in size 58xss.

Price, each 90c

Better Quality Turkey-Red Table
Covers.

No. 56561 Tnrlie.v-Rfd Table Covers, oil boiled
led, has a fine satin fini...h, and comes in very pretty
patterns. Those are tlie finest quality turkey-red
table cloths made. Size, 66!^X(0 inches.

Price, each 81.00
No. 56.563 Same exact cloth as above but larger,

size. 6«'4xftl. Price, each 81.25
No. 56665 Sanie as ab*»ve but still larger: size.

Ox97'/4. Price, each 81.60

Matched Table Sets.
Each Set consists of one Cloth and 13 Napkins

to match.
No. 66666

Fine imported
pure Linen Ta-
ble Set. Ful-
ly bleached and
finishdH with
heavy knotted
fringe; finely
p atterned
fancy colored
borders. Hand-
some fine satin
finish.^ Thor-
oughly li i g h
grade in every
respect and
sure to please
the purchaser.
We also have
these sets in
plain wliite. In
ordering stat«
whether plain
white or colored
borders are
wanted. Size of cloth, 62x68 iulIi s Aapkius. 1U.\16.

Price, per set complete S:i.35
No. 56567 Extra Good quality Table Set, with

a fine satin finish, heavy knotted fringe, a,ll pure
linen, comes in assorted colored borders, also comes
in plain white. Size of cloth. 62x104 inches, and
napkins, 15x15 inches. Price, per set 83.69

Our Beauty Table Set.
No. 56568 Our
Beauty Table
Set. This is one
of the finest table
sets we have ever
imported. It is

made from the
purest German
linen and has an
extra-tine satin
flnish. We have
them in a hand-
some assortment
of new and beau-
tiful patterns,
with fancy col-
ored borders, also
in plain white,
exception ally
tine and unex-
celled for serv-
ice. Size of cloth.
70x86 inches. 12
napkins to match.
Size. 15V^xl5V2 in.

Price,per set com-
plete. 84,59

Napkins.
Don't hesitate about sending to OS for your

napkins, as we will save you money on every dozen
you buy. We do not sell less than half-dozen
napkins.
No. 5 6 5 7 Bleached

Union Damask Napkins,
not the poor kind, but a
good, heavy napkin for
the price. Size, IMixU^.
Per doz 59"c

Bleached Linen
Napkins.

handsome floral patterns in new
designs; size, 17x17 inches.

Price, per doz 76c
No. 565 7 4 Special Val-

ue, extra <inaiity, bleached linen
napkins, new and very handsome
floral designs. AVe make a spe-
cial feature of these napkins and
l»ave imported them in vast quau-
titiesfor tlie coming season. They
are handsome in pattern aud fin-
ish and are dependable in every
way. We warrant them to give-

tioii. Size, 17x17 inches.
pur doz 98c

Silver Bleached Imported Napkins.
No. 56576 Kxtra-Fine Silver Bleached All Lin-

en Imported Napldns, with charming floral designs,
good heavy weight, close woven and e.xtra-tine
finish. Size. 21x21 inches. Price, per doz 81.50
No. 56578 Excellent QualRy Pure Bleached

Linen Napkins, pretty floral designs, German man-
ufacture. This napkin is good enough for a palace.
Size, 22x23. Price, pcrdoz S3.O0
No. 66680 Keal German Bleached Satin Finish-

ed Napkins, hea^'y weight and closely woven. All
pure linen and tliorougnly *lependable; handsome
floral patterns, one of our specially clover values.
Slze,24x34. Price, per doz «!S.50

Fringed Napkins.
No. 56683 Fringed
Bleached Napkins, All
Linen, pink and blut
checked patterns. Size.
12x13. Price, per doz 30f
No. 56583 Fringed
Bleached Napkins, All
Linen, red or blue checked
patterns. Size. 14x14.
Price, per doz 39c
No. 56585 Fringed
Bleached Napkins. All

Linen, comes in neat assorted patterns, in plain
whiteonly. Size, 15x15. Price, per doz'. 67c
No. 66586 Fringed Bleached Napkins, All

Linen. Very fine quality, with a fine satin finish,

plain centers, with pink or blue borders. Size. 18x18.

Price, per doz 75c

No. 56587 Extra Fine QualityFringed Bleached
Nai)kin8, All Linen. Fine select stock. Be sure
and order some of these as they are extra good value,
comes in plain white only. Size, 16x16.
Price, per doz tBc

Class Toweling.
No. 56588 Glass Toweling. Red checked, width

16iiiches. Price, per yard 4c
No. 56589 Glass Toweling, All pure linen, and

one of the finest qualities made, comes in blue or
pink checks, width, 16 inches. Price, per yard.. .10c

Bleached and Unbleached Crash.
No. 56590 l^nbleached Linen Crash, standard

quality, width. I.t inches, Price, per yard 5c
No. 56591 Bleached

Cotton Crash Towel-
ing, with red border,
with a good heavy
twill, width,15!4 inches.
Price, per yard... 4c
Full piece of 25 yards

for 95c
No. 56593 Un-

bleached Linen Crash,
all pure linen, a good
firm cloth and splendid
value for the money,
Widt h.l8 inches.

Price, per yard.,.. 7c
No. 5 6 6"9 4 Un-

_,^i bleached All Linen
'•'^ Crash. A good sub-

stantial toweling, width, 20 inches.
Price, per yard 9e
No. 66596 Cream Bleached all Linen Crash,

extra heavy, and will wear for years, width. 17

inches. Price, per yard 7}4c

No. 66697 Cream Bleached All Linen Crash
Toweling, same quality as above^ but wider. Width,
19 inches. Price, per yard 9c
No. 66599 Cream Bleached All Linen, Extra

Fine Crash Toweling, a very fair weave. Width. 18

inches. Price, per yard 10c
No. 56600 Bleaelied All Pure Linen Huckaback

Toweling; will last for years; no better wearing
toweling made. Width, 18 inches.
Price, per yard l^J^e

Cotton Diapers.
Cotton and Linen Diapers are put

up in 10-yard pieces: we do not sell less
than a piece. Dur Sanitary Diaper
Cloth is chemically pure and absorb-
ent. The very best tnanufactured.
No. 66603 18-ineh Cotton Diaper,

in 10-yard pieces, per piece, 60c; 20-

inch. 66c; 22-inch, 65c; 24-lnoh, 70o'
27-ineh, 75c.

All Linen Diapers.
No. 56604 18-incli Linen Diapers,

10-yard pieces, per piece, 81.25; 20-

inch, 81.40; 22-inch, 81.60; 24-inch,
81.95.

Fronting Linen.
No. 5660.5 Fronting or Bosom

Linen, an extr.a fine quality, all pure
linen. Width, 1^ inches. Price, per yard 60c

Real Irish Butcher Linen.
No. 66600

Bleached
Irish Butcli-
er Linen, .36

inches wide.
Warranted
pure linen.
Price, per
yard 36c
No. 56608

Good Quality Pure Irisli Butcher Linen. Heavy
:uid fine; width, 40 inches. Price, peryard 46c
No. 56609 Extra Fine QuaUty Irish Butcher

Linen; very firm, cl ise weave; one of the best num-
hiis to be had. Width, 40 inches.
Price, per yard 65e

A REFERENCE TO OUR
NOTION DEPARTMENT

PAGES 630 to 640, WILL ENABLE TOO
TO BUY ALL YOUR SMALL GOODS,
SUCH AS THRE.tD, PINS, NEEDLES,
BDTTONS, ETC, ETC.,

AT A GOOD SAVING.
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We are Headquarters for

Towels of all Descriptions.

You will save
money by buy-

ing your

TOWELS
...of...

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.

Barber
Towels.

'hAixH^'iL.vX. -'.'

No. 566 10 lully bleacheS, with
a pretty colored border; good value.
Size. 13i4.x33. Price, per doz 45c

Honey Comb Towels.
No. 66613 Cream Honey Comb

Towels. Size 14i4x39 inches, e.xcellent
value. Price, per doz 48c
No. 56614 Extra-Heavy Cream

Honey Comb Towels. Size, 20xiO in.
Thoroughly reliable.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 6Sc

Loom Damask Fringed Towel.

Class Towels.
No. 56C16 Union

Glass Towels, fair
quality. Comes in
blue and while and
pink and white
cheeks. . Size, 17x36.
Price, per doz— 45c

No. S6618 Glass
Linen To^vels. Good
quality: pink and
white and blue and
white checks. Size,
ll.\-2!S.

^rice, per doz 69c

No. 56630 Very
fine quality Glass
Towels. Nothing
better made. Size,
18y.x3«.
Price each SO. 10
Price, per doz . 1.10

Huckabuck Towels
No. 56622 A Spec-

ial Bargain Fine
Bleached Linen Huck-
abuck Towels, with
neat hemmed borders,
extra heavy and regu-
lar 20 cent quality.
Size, irHx.'!4.
Price, each.. »0.125^
Per doz 1.45
No. 56624 Kxtra

Large an<i Heavy all
Linen Huckabuck
Towels. With fancy
borders. neatly
hemmed ejids.Size.20x44
Price, each SO.20
Per doz 2.30

Fancy Mar-
seilles Towels.
No. 66626 Fancy

Marseilles Towels, ful-
^.^ -^in^f̂ , ly bleached, with raisetl

v,iiiii>.ai. surface, They are
made of the linest

• itou and will give excellent wear. They
come m very pretty patterns of plain wliite only,
fringed, size 21x42. Price each 10c. Per doz..»l.lo

Loom Damask
Towels.

No. 6662 7 Loom Da-
mask Half Bleached
Linen Towels. Nothing
like them ever sold for the
money. A world beater.
Size, 14x27.

Price, per doz, 65c

No. 56628 All Linen
Half Bleaclied Damask
Fringed Towels, with
fancy center .and colored
border. These towels are
exceptionally strong and
serviceable. Size, 16x33.

Price, per doz 98c
Each 9c

f

f

seU t ti

.

No. 56630 Loom Damask
Fringed To^vel. Comes in beau-
tiful assortment of center pat-
terns and colored borders. Extra
heavy quality. Size, 1.^x38.

Price, each 80.12
Per doz 1.35

Bleached All Linen
Damask Towels.

No. 56633 Good
Quality Bleached All-
Linen Damask Towels.
Fancy border with open
work on each end. Long
knotted fringe. Very
handsome figured cen-
ters in new designs.
Size. 17x38 inches.
Price, each S0.17
Per doz 2.00

leached Fringed
Damask Towels.
No. 56634 Extra-Large

Bleached Fringed Ger-
man Damask Towel, with
beautiful fancy center and
colored border. Size, 19x40.
Price, each »o.20
Per doz 2.35

f^l *.^

>0=IXHXFD<K>Cri:><?,>

Bleached
Satin Damask

Towels.
No. 5G636 Bleached

ISatin Damask Towels.
lAll linen with heavy
linotted frinpe and hand
tied open work at each
end. Beautiful floral
figured center and
lian()8oiue colored
borders. Size, 31 x 44
inches-

Price, each 80.25
Per doz 2.70

Linen Satin
Damask Towels-
No. 56636^ Extra-Fine

All Linen Satin Damask
Towels with two rows of
open work on each end.
Beautiful Pearl Pattern
Center and fancy colored
and heavy knotted fringe.
Colors, pink. blue, salmon,
red. etc. Size, 22x44.
Price, each S0.35
Per doz 4.0O

Special Value
at $2.98 Per Doz-
No. 5G637 Very fine

quality bleached satindam-
ask all linen Tow^els. Very
heavy knotted fring-e.Conies
ill plain white only. Size,
31x45. Each 26c
Price.per doz S2.98

SEE SPECIAL LINE OF
TOWEL ARMS,
MIRRORS, BRACKETS and
BATH ROOM CABINETS

IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

FLESH AND HAIR BRUSHES

Extra Fine Quality Bleached Ger-
man Damask Towels.

No. 56638 Heavy
knotted fringe; has a
beautifnl satin tinish,
all pure linen; they
are very large and
can be used as com-
mode or bureau cov-
ers, or chaii scarfs;
you cannot afford to
be without some of
these, as they are
worth a great deal
more than the price
we charge for them.
Comes in assorted col-
ored borders and also
plain white. Notetlie
size, ?25x50.

Each 29c
Price, per doz.SS.35

luRWsnlowty
A J? o o d

r 11 b b i n ff

do\vn with
a Turkish
towel after
a refresliinff
b a t ]i , will
put new life

and vigor into your
system. Nothing: will
dry the skin so quickly
or create such a ruddy
glow to the skiu and
quicken the circulation
quite so well.

No. .'iGe^O Genuine Turkish Towels, cream color;
good heavy weight ami /ssg
specially g-ood value.
Size.liixSO. Price.eacli.5c Z .

per doz 55c -t;

No. 5 6643 Genuine \.
Turkish Towels; cream
or unbleached; extra ,^
heavy weig-ht; size. 19.\42. .- i^ - ,,-—^.-^-v

Specially good value. Price, per doz., 98c; each, 9o
No. 56644 This is an

Fxceptionally Fine Tow-
el extra-heavy, large sized
unbleached Turkish toweU
\ our local dealer asks at
k ist2fl cents for a towel
of tliis (|uality. Hand-
somely made towel with
red border. Full size, 21x51.

'special price, ea..*0.1'.i5^
Per doz 1.40

Vo. 56447 E.ttra heavy
and large size Fnbleached
Turkish Towels, one of
the finest numbers on the
m irket. this is an excep-
tionally strong towel,
iiid will give thorough
sitisfaction; he sure and
order some, note the size,

24x54 inches.
Price, each 18e

81.98
56647

Per doz.

IN NOTION DEPARTMENT.

-^ REFER TO INDEX.

Bleached Turkish Towels.
No. 566SO Extra Selected Pure White Bleached

Turkish Towels; heavy and very soft and very ab-
^orljeut. Made with neat border and fringed
> luU. Size, IBVixSS. Price.each «0.0»
I'erdoz 1.00
No. 56652 Extra Selected Fine Bleached Turk-

isii Towels; very soft and fine, handsomely made
and fiuished. and will give e-xcellent satisfaction in
every respect. You will never know what a good
towel this is until you have tried it. Size, 1" x 3','.

Price, per doz. »1.40; each I'-^S^c

No. 56654 Extra-Hea\'>' Fine Snow "White Turk-
ish Towel. Very soft and absorbent; well made
and finished, with fringed ends and fancy colored
border. Large full size. An exceprtional bargain.
Price, e,ach »0.17
Per doz 1.90
No. 56655 Extra Fine and Heavy Bleached

Turkisli Towel, soft and well made, this is one of
the best grades to be had in Turkish towels, very
large: size, 22x51. Price.each 22c
Perdoz S12.55
No. 56656 Beautiful Quality Snow White Turk-

ish Towel. Nice and soft, positively one of the finest
towels made and must he seen to be appreciated.
They weigh 8 oz. each. Size, 24x54.
Price, perdoz., S2.75; each 35e

Unbleached Turkish Face Cloths.
No. 56658 Unbleached Turkish Face Cloths.

Will not sell less than one dozen. Size. 10x11.
Per doz 25o
No. 56659 Bleached Turkish Face Cloths, extra

fine quality, full size. Price, per doz 45c
No. 56661 Bleached Turkish Face Cluthg, one

of the finest qualities made, full size.

Price, per doz 85o
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A

high-class garment, excellent ralue. cnmea i.. a orettv shjtUe u' uitvy. Width, 52 Inches

No. 56885 English Venetian.
A very pretty novelty. Has a nice satin finish and will give

excellent wear. A very rich fabric. Colors are olive green and gold
mixed; green, blue and black mi.\ed; new blue and green mi.xed;
tobacco brown and white mixed and other pretty combinations.
Width 40 inches. Price, per yard «0.5,9

A full dress pattern of 8H yards for 4.89
No. 56890 SWU. and Wool Mixed Novelty Suitings.

One of the newest of mixtures, comes in a pretty combination of
colorings, such as sreen, black and red mixture, new green, brown
and tan mixed, and a neat mixture of navy blue and green. Width,
40 inches. Price, per yard SO.69

A full dress pattern of sw yards for S.69
No. 56895 Silk and Wool Mixed Suiting.

A very rare fabric. The combination of colorings are: Blue,
green and tobacco brown mixed, red and blue-green mixed and a
pretty mixture of red and navy. Width, 38 inches.

Price, per yard. 80.49
A dress pattern of 8'4 yards for 4.00

No. 56898 Silk Stripe Novelty Suiting.
An elegant up-to-date fabric. Comes in a navy ground with a

pretty blacli satin stripe. A most desirable and exclusive novelty.
Widtii, S.'f inches. Price, per yard S0.tf9

A full dress pattern of S'j yards for 5.69

No. 56902 Silk and Wool Mixed Fancy Suiting.
The very newest of creatlonN in Parisian designs, the propel

thing for Russian blouses; the combinations are new green and red
mixed, new green and wlilte mixed, darlc green and white mixed,
and a pretty navy and white mixture. Width, 40 inches.

Price, per yard SO.79
A full dress pattern of BM yards for 6.63

No. 56906 New Parisian Novelty.
The very latest of fabrics, nothing richer, illuminated effects; the

handsome mixtures are new green, blue-gray mixture, new blue and
wliite mixed, gold and tobacco mixed, navy and nrltite mixed, and
apple green and white mixed. Width. 40 inches.

Price, per yard 90.89
A full dress pattern of HV. yards for 7.46

No. 56910 Whipcord Serge.
A high-grade aniting that can be worn throughout the year, a

very stylish novelty. Colors are new blue, new green, new brown
and a pretty shade of navy. Width. 52 Inches.

Price, per yard 81.25
A full dress pattern of 6 yards for 7.40

No. 56914 Lustre Striped French Novelty.
Poplin weave, an excellent high-class suiting, it has a pretty

Mohair stripe, a shade darker than ground work. The colors are
new green, new blue, new brown and a pretty shade of navy. Width,
46 Inches. Price, per yard **'55

A full dress pattern of 7 yards for 8.60

No. 56918 English Waterproof Cravenette.
similar to Serge, but a much softer finish; will make a dressy,

A full dress pattern of 6 yards for 87.40 Price, per yard.— 8I.2S
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EXCLUSIVE DI1E55 (iOOD5 MLTIE5

..Colored Dress Goods novelties..

No. 56849 WOOL MIXED NOVELTST DRESS GOODS comeS In ^t^
blue and black, black and red, brown and prray and green and black mixed. ,5'>^*5^eS-*'
Width, 28 inches: price, per yard 12J^ '2'A^V^>°

No. 56850 NOVELTY DRESS PLAID, like illustration, comes in kt'&.'^'V,
any combination of colors you may desire, both light and dark, a pretty K^ -^ r-"^ ^iZ'Z.^^^ J^^S^?.
thing for children's dresses. Width, 28 inches; price, per yard 1254= (> '^s^' "

J5 'S^i*
* .J'^^'^%::^-

No. 56S54 A VERY RICH DRESS PLAID, comes in all the new .^.^^^&:4^^;s*«£'%^% A^'^^t
'

combination of colorings, in either serg-e or crepon weaves; extra g;ood ^^^^T^^si-^^* '**^^^-^v,3-^^rt^
value. Width, 34 inches; price, per yard 86c ^1^t,^^ '^^'^'^^^fS^^i^

No. 5685.3 NOVELTY SUITING, comes in pretty combination of **'^ "
'' -^^ -^ ^ ~Sk. ^ -fs^^jh. -^

colorings, such as blue and black, black and red, green and black and
brown and green. Width, 40 inches; price, per yard 80.25

A full dress pattern of 8 yards 1.95

No. 66857 FANCY MIXED SUITING. A good appearing cloth and
will m'ake up well. Comes in pretty mi.xtures of black and green; black,
green and red mi.\ed, and black and tan mixed. Width. 3:i inches.

A full dress pattern of 9 yards, 83.15; price, per yard 25o
No. 56831 LIZARD PATTERN NOVELTY a very rich material

and will give excellent wear. Comes in very neat mixtures of black and
red mixed and other pretty combinations. Width, 4,5 inches.

A full dress pattern of 8 yards, 82.98; price, per yard 3''54<'

No. 56863 HANDSOME NOVELTY DRESS GOODS, COmes in a
pretty iissortment of colorings, the combinRtions are blue, tan and red
mixed, red, white and new green mixed, navy. white and pale blue mixed,
also a pretty mixture of green and red. This is one of theseason'g novel-
ties. Width. 38 inches; price, per yard ; SO.49

A full dress pattern of 9 yards 4.35

No. 66866 TRI-COLOR NOVELTY SUITING, silk and wool mixed.
A very pretty fabric. The combination of colors are blue-gray, gold and
red mixed, white, red and new^reen mixed, and gold, white and new blue
mixed. Width. 36 inches: price, per yard 80.49

.\ full dress pattern of y yards 4.35

No. 50870 A VERY RICH SILK FINISHED NOVELTY, with an
illuminated mixture of colorings, which are navy ground with white and
tan mixture, tobacco brown with tan and white mixed, and the new shade
of green with a pretty white and tan mixture. Width, 38 inches.

.4 full dress pattern of 9 yards, 84.35; price, per yard 49c
No. 56874 FRENCH NOVELTY SUITING. A very rich fabric and

comes in the following dark mixtures, which are heliotrope and russet-
green mixed, black and light russet mixed, heliotrope, gold and black
mixed, and red mixed. Width. ;^ Inches.

A full dress pattern of 9 yards. 84.80; price, per yard 6Sc
No, e6883 EXCLU.SIVE NOVELTY SUITING, similar to illustra-

tion, which we consider one of the nicest thing^g for the coming sea-
son, the combinations are extremely pretty. Such as ligiit navy
ground with a new green dash or figure, li(jht navy with tan figure, also
a turquoise lilue .and black mixture. Width. 38 inches.

A full dress pattern of 9 y;irds. So. '35; price, per yard -59o
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NOVELTY DRESS GOODS.
Silk and Wool Novelty Suiting.

No. 56918}4 Silk
aud Wool NoTelty
Suiting:, one of the
most fashionable
fabrics for the com-
iuff season, it has a
pretty sili< stripe, a
shade darlier than
theground work.The
colors are new f;reen.
new blue, new brown
and a pretty shade
of navy. Width, 5:2

inches.
Per yard S1.35

A full dress pattern
of 6 yards... »7.40

No. 56919 SUk and >o\iiiv l/i ess <i(>ot.s

one of the finest and richest fabrics made; comes m
neat, pretty mixtures of red andblaclt, and blue and
black. Samples sent on reqest. Width, 54 inches.
Price, per yard. SI.TS; or a full dress pattern of
6 yards SIO.OO

Plaid Dress Goods.
No. 56930 Silk

auti Wool Mi-xetl
Plaid. Comes i n
nil the different
combination of col-
orings in the very
latest styles. Men-
tion the colors you
desire. Width, 38
inches.
Price, ijer yd. 60c
No. 56938 Silk

and Wool Mixed
Plaid, either serge
or orepon weave;
any combination
of elegant colors
you may desire.

rrioe, per yard TScWiutu, -n) mcues.

i9c

Shepherd Checks.
No. 56934 Sliep-

berd Checlts, part
wool, with a close
serge weave, cornes
in black and wliite.
blue and white
brown and white.

Witlt-ii, 3(i-inches.
Price, per yard, 35c
No. .56936 Shep-

herd Checks, a nice,
fine caslimere wool
check ; a very pretty,
much admired fab-
ric; neat, handsome
check. Colors—black
and white and blue
and white. Width, __
36-inches. Price, per yaru.

Plain or Solid Colored Dress Goods
Special Value in Colored Mohairs or Sicilians.
No. 56938 Colored Mohair or Sicilian, positively

the best quality made in this line of goods; it has an
excellent heavy lustre, ^^othing richer made upthan
a skirt of this material. Pretty sliade of navy and
new brown only. Width, 56 inches.

Price, per yard SI.10
Colored Cashmeres and Henriettas.
No. 56938^ Colored Cashmere. Oomos in navy,

brown, tan. myrtle, wine, olive, slate and cardinal.
Width, 22 inches. Price per yard 8}4c
No. 56939 Colored Casli mere, part wool. Comes

in navy, urown, tan. myrtle, wine, olive, slate and
cardinal. Width 2,s inches. Price, per yard 13}4<-
No. 569391^ Colored Cashmere, part wool HUed.

Comes in all the staple shades, such as navy, brown,
tan, myrtle, wine, olive, slate and cardinal.
Width, ;i6 Indies. Price, per yard 20c
No. 56930 Colored Cashmere, aU-wool SUing on

a double twill warp, Ihisis a good reUable cloth and
will give thorough sat isf;iction. Colors, navy, brown,
myrtle, olive, slate, wine, cardinal and tan. Width,
3«inehes. Price, per yard »0.25
A full dress pattern of 9 yards for 2.15
No. 56933 Colored Henrietta, all pure wool,

a nice close weave of goods and we consider very
good value, coifles In all staple colors, which are
navy, brown, tan, wine, cardinal, myrtle, olive and
slate. Width. IWinch. Price per yard .. .• »I0.39
A full dress pattern of H'4 yds. for 3.25
No. 56933 Colored Henrietta. Very fine qual-

ity wool, having a line silk finish. Comes in all the
staple colors, such as navy, brown, seal, tan, myrtle,
olive, cardinal, wine and slate. Width, 45 inches.

Price, per yard ieo.50
Orafull dress pattern of Syardsfor. 3.95
No. 56934 Very Fine Ouality German Henri-

***»• ..'lU pur<! wool; an excellent cloth with a fine
silk hnish, tliis Is f»ne of our most popular sellers,
which is a good guarantee of its value, the colors
are wini-. eardinal, navy, myrtle, olive, brown, tan
and slate. Width 41i inches. Price, per yard . .59A full dress pattern of 8 yds. for 94.60
No. 569,<6 Very finest quality imported Hen-

rietta, nothing finer in this class of goods, with a
nice silk hnlsh. \V<' can furnish all the staple col-
ors, such as navy. Bordeaux wine, Havana brown,
vegetable leaf green, light tan, slate and a pretty
shade of cardinal. Width 46 Inches.
Price per yard »0.76
Or a full dress pattern of 8 yards 0.90

Evening Shades.
No. 56938 Light color wool mixed Henrietta, a

good wearing cloth, the colors are li^ht blue, pink,
Nile green, old rose and cream. Width, 36 inches.
Price, per yard SO.35
A full dress pattern of 9 yards 9.ir,

No. 56939 Light Color, all pure wool, French
Henrietta. One of the finest qualities. Has a fine

silk finish, not the poor grade wool so much in the
market. We can furnish this cloth in all theevening
shades, such as nile, cream, lavender, light blue,
pink, old rose, lemon. Vienna rose and dove.
Width, 38 inches. Price, per yard 39c
No. 56940 Light Color, all Wool, French Hen.

rietta, an excellent silk-finished cloth, a good reli-

able fabric. Colors are light blue, pink, Nile green,
old rose, cream, lavender and lemon. Width, 38
inches. Price, per yard !»0.50
Or a full-dress pattern of 9 yards, for 4.35
No. 56943 Extra fine quality, best imported

Henrietta, positively the finest made in this grade
of g(X)ds, the proper thing for graduation or
wedding dre.sses. The choice colorings are porce-
lain blue, Vienna rose, sage green, rose pink, light
blue, lavender, dove, nile green and cream. 46 in-
ches wide. Price, per yard SO.75
Or a full-dress pattern of 8 yards for 5.90

Plain Colored Serges.
No. 56944. Fnglish Serge, Wool Mixed, a good

strong cloth, will hold its color; width 40 inehes;
comes in navy only. Price per yard 35c
A full dress pattern of 9 yards S3.15
No, 56946. Wool tillea Cheviot Serge, in a good

double warp, made especially for general wear, the
proper thing for childreus' use, good medium
welglit, comes in navy blue only; width 36 inches.
Price per yard 35c
A full dress pattern of 9 yards for S3.1

5

No. 56948. AU Wool French Serge, (not the cheap
common kind so much on tlie market); a splendid
clotii for the price, colors are myrtle, slate, tobacco,
brown, wine, navy, garnet, tan and golden brown.
Width 36 inches. Price per yard 39c
A full dress pattern of 9 yards for S3.55
No. 56949 Colored Mohair Cheviot. Strictly

pure wool. It has a neat diagonal twill and looks
very rich. This will make a very stylish costume.
Comes in the new shades of green, navy, and a pretty
brown. Width, 46 inches. Price, per yard SO.69
Orafull dress pattern o( 8 yards for 5.40
No. 56950 All Wool Imported Serge, a very

firm, close make of goods, with a waterproof finish;
this number we strongly recommend, as it's sure to
§ive satisfaction; the colors are light navy, Havana
rown, golden brown, seal brown, wine, cardinal

sapphire, fawn, tan and myrtle; width, 38 inches.
Price, per yard S .43
A full dress pattern of 9 yds. for 3.79
No. 56951 Colored Serge. Strictly pure wool,

waterproof finish. A fine imported clotfi, comes in
all the staple shades of brown, tan, seal, myrtle,
olive, navy, cardinal and wine. Width, 46 inches.

Price, per yard SO.60
Or a full dress pattern of 8 yards for 3.95
No.56953 This is a splendid quality Serge.German

manufacture, waterproof finish, very tine quality
long staple wool. It comes in the following colors;
Navy, mvrtle, olive, golden brown, Havana brown,
wine and slate. Width, 46 inches. Per yard » .59
A full dress pattern of 8 yds. for 4.60
No. 56953 Waterproof Serge. A fine, firm

weave, made of finest quality of French wool, strictly
mud and dust proof. Will give excellent wear and
will make up rich. The colors are navy, cardinal,
wine, myrtle, olive, Havana brown, tan and slate.
Width. 46 inches. Price, per yard SO.69
Or a full dress pattern of 8 yards for 6.45

Black Driess Goods Department.
Black Serges.

/^I^^^^P^Sf^^^^^^^ Serges are going
' ' ' ' '^to be mucli worn

this year; there are
no better wearing
:.;<»ods.

No. 57O00 Black
Cheviot Serge, wool
' nixed, the proper
llilng for general
wear or forchildren's
r'<'sses, will give
plt-ridid wejir and
oUI the color; width.

^(l inches.
Price, per yard, 35c
'.yards S3.30
No. 57003 Black

i:ngiisli Serge; wool
mixed; a splendid

wearing cloth for the iirice; width, 40 inches.
9yard.s, for S2.15; per yard 25c
No. 57004 Black Domestic .Serge: all pure wool;

a good, firm cloth and will give entire satisfaction:
:16 inches wide. Price, per yard S0.39
Full pattern of 9 yards 2.55
No. 57006 Black French Serge; all pure wool,

with a good strong twill; a good, reliable cloth;
width, 38 inches. Price, per yard '. SO.43

Full pattern of 9 yards 3.75
No.5 * 007 lSl:i<-k French Serge,waterproof finish.

This isfirst-<-l:i.ssiloth and will hold itscolor.slrlctly
pure wool. Width Hi inches. Per yard S0.50
Or a full dress pattern of 8 yarns 3.i>S
No. 57008 Black Frencli Serge, all fine wo<»l.

This is a splendid wearing cloth and we will guar-
antee itwill give entire satisfaction to the last.
Width, 46 inches. Price, per yard SO.59
A full dress pattern of k yards 4.60
No. 57010 Black French Serge, fine waterpriKif

finish, made of purest wool, .same on both sides; this
cloth we can strongly recommend for wear and dura-
bility. Width, 46 Inches. Price, per yard So.69
A full dress iiattcrn of 8 yards 6.45

No. 56954 Tills is our great leader in plain color
Dress Goods. A strictly high grade worsted serge,
made of pure Australian wool, for skirts or full
suits. Tiiere is nothing richer. I)on*t fail to havea
garment of this up-to-date fabric. Comes in the
following colors: Navy, myrtle, olive, golden brown,
Havana brown, wine, slateandtan. Width, 50 inches.
Price, per yard S0.85
A full dress pattern of 6 yards for 5.0O
No. 56955 Extra Fine Quality Waterproof

Serge. One.of the highest grades in imported fabrics
and will wear for years. Comes in navy, tan, Hav-
anna brown, myrtle, olive, slate, cardinal and wine.
Width, 48 inches. Price, per yard S0.95
Or a full dress pattern of 7 yards for 6.50

Ladies' Cloth and Broadcloths.
No. 56956 Ladies' Cloth, guaranteed ail pure

wool, with a nice soft cloth finish; comes in the fol- '

lowing colors: Brown, myrtle, navy, wine, oxblood,
grey, and black. Width, 50 inches.

Price, per yard 45c
No. 56957 Ladies' Cloth, Guaranteed all pure

wool. A splendid wearing cloth. Comes In a steel

-

grey mixture, also a pretty brown mixture.
Width, 50 inches. Price, i^er yard 39c
No. 56958 Ladies' Cloth, illuminated effects

A very rich, substantial cloth. Guaranteed all pure
wool; will make neat traveling dresses. Colors are
blue grey illuminated effect, olive effect, brown
effect and navy effect. Width, 50 inches.

Price, per yard 50c
No. 56960 Extra Good Quality Broad Cloth, all

pure wool, a good firm cloth, which we consider
splendid value; the colors are brown, myrtle, navy,
wine, ox blood, grey, and black. 50 inches wide.
Price, per .yard 66c
No. 56962 Good Heavy Weight Broad Cloth.

The proper thing for capes: the colors are brown,
myrtle, ruivy, wine, ox blood, slate, olive, and black.
Width, 50 inches. Price, per yard 85c
No. 56964 Extra Superfine Quality Broad Cloth.

The quality and texture of this cloth cannot be sur-
passed; water proof finish; it's firm and heavy;
colors :ire brown, myrtle, new blue, navy, wine, ox
blood, slate, olive, and bhack. Width, 50 inches.
Price, per yard Sl.lO
No. 56965 Covert Cloth. The proper thing for

tailor-made suits. This is a splendid cloth, all pure
wool, medium weight. Colors are tan mixed, green
mixed, and a pretty gray mixture. Width, 54 inches.
Price, per yard SI.35

Rerrtnants at One-Half Price.
We will take all our short lengths of Dress

Goods from 1 to 3-yard leugtiis, and divide tiietn
into tliree lots, at 12J^c, 25c and 37f^c per yard.
(No light colors or evening shades included in
remnants.) We cannot guarantee to matcli any
particular class of goods.
No. 56966 Lot No. 1. Contains Short Lengths,

from 1 to 3 yards, of dift'erent class of goods, such as
cashmeres, henriettas, serges, mohairs and mixed
novelties. Remnant price, per yard 13}^c
No. 56968 Lot No. 2. Contains some of our

better grade of goods, in pl;iin and fi.gured goods of
all kinds, from 1 to 3 yard pieces. Per yard. ...25c
No. 56970 Lot 3. Contains Remnants of all

our best goods, as they may turn up, such as
French and domestic novelties, serges, henriettas.
mohairs, and ail kinds, except light colors, from 1 to
3-yard pieces. Speci;Ll remnant price, peryard...3754c

PLAIN BLACK DRESS GOODS,
No. 57013 Black Worsted Serge, strictly first-

quality wool. This cloth has a rich, medium fwill,
.and will out-class anything for wear and appearance;
width, 50 inches. Price, per yard S0.86
Full dress pattern of 6 yards 6.00
No. 57014 Black French Waterproof Serge.

Strictly the very finest quality Wool, every yard
guaranteed. This cloth will last and hold its color
for ye;irs; width. .50 inches.

Price, poryard SI.00
A full dress pattern of 7 yards 6.85

Black Cravenette.
See next page for Black Cashmeres and Henriettas.
No. 57016 Black Cravenette, much resembllnga

serge, but much softer fabric, with a camel hair
finish, giving it an elegant high-class appearance.
This is one of the season's novelties, aud will wear
foryears. Width, 52 inches. Price, per yard. ...SI.26
A full dress pattern of 6 yards 7.40
No. 57018 Black Lustre Striped Novelt.v, with <'i

neat raised stripe. One of the ver.v newest fabrics
imported this season, anfi must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Width, 46 inches. Price, per yard S1.26
A full dress pattern of 7 yards for 8.60
No. 57020 Black Whipcord Serge, diagon.al

weave, money cannot buy better wearing or more
higli-{-lass goods than this, this clotli will stand any
test, lieiiiL; rain and mud proof aiul will make un :in

eleirant ;^arnient: is strictly high-class: widtli, 5'i

iM<'lies. Price. i>er v;ird SI.**5
.\ full dress palte'rn of 1; yards.

.

~..lo

Black Sebas-
topol Cloth.
No. 57033 Black

Seliastopol Cloth, a
very popular weave
auff is going to be
worn largely this
coming season; it has
a pretty raised twill
running the length of
the goods. This Is a
tri'tty fabric and
will make an excel-
lent, serviceable
dress, Wi.itb, 4fi In.

Price, |)er yard, 75c
Full dress pattern

Of 8 yards .•5.89
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Black Etamine Dress Coods.
No. 57034 Black Etamine Dress Goods, strictly

all wool. This is a liglit-weig-ht wool goods We
guarantee the color. Width. 40 m. Per yard 35c

Plain Black Mohairs.
No. 51026 Plain Black .Mohair, having- a fine

lustre; will give splendid wear; 38 inches wide.
Price, per yard 39c
No. 57028 Plain Black Mohair, a beautiful wear-

ing fabric and will make a nice, ine.\pensive gar-
ment; width, 38 inches. Price, per yard 49c
No. 57030 Plain Black Sicilian or Mohair.

Nothing richer or prettier for skirts; can be worn
throughout the year; it has an elegant ^illcy lustre
and wUl wear fur years. Width. 46 in. Per yard.. .98c

Black Ladies' Cloth and Broadcloth.
Nq. 57033 Black Ladies' Cloth, good quality, all

wool; 50 inches wide. Price, per yard 45c
No. 57034 Black Broadcloth, better quality, all

pure wool, and splendid cloth for the price. Width,
50 inches. Our special prit^e. per yard 66c
No. 57036 Black Broadclotli, a beautiful im-

^ported cloth; a splendid thing for capes. Width,
50 inches. Our price, per yard 85c
No. 57038 Black Frencii Broadcloth, regular

waterproof finish, one of the bt.'st (lualities procur-
able. Width, 50 inches. Price, per yard SI. 10
No, 57039 Black Broadclotli, imported goods.

Has an excellent finish. Will hold its color to tl>e

h'-st. The proper thing for cloaks or capes. Width 50

inches. Price, per yard SI.69
Black Wool Moreen Skirting.

No. 57040 Black Wool Moreen Skirting; will
make a very rich skirt and will look as well and
wear better tlian a silk one; it comes in a pretty
watered or moire design. Width, 35 inches.
Price, per yard 43c

Black Novelty Dress Coods.
No. 57063 Part Wool, comes in neat patterns.

Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 16c
Black Mohair Stripe Novelty.

No. 57065 A. Good Heavy Cloth, and most suit^
able for every-day use. 34 inches wide.
Price per yard 15c

Black Figured Mohair.
No. 57067 The Proper thing for Skirts. Width,

34 Inches. Price per yard 30c

Black Mohair Jacquard.
No. 57068 Comes in Pretty Scrolls and Figures,

half wool. A splendid wearing cloth. Width, 40

inches. Press pattern of 8 y,ards for 1S1.95
Price, per yard - *5

Black French Jacquard,
No. 57070 Satin Finish. Comes in neat scroll

and floral effects. Will make up a rich suit or skirt.

Width. 37 in. 9 yd. dress pattern. »3. 35; pervd. 38
Black Figured English Mohair.

No. 57073 Comes in Small and Medium Design.
This is a splendid wearing fabric and will give
thorough satisfaction. Width, 37 in. Dress pattern
of 9 yards for S13.75; price, per yard 43

Black Figured German Novelty.
No. 57074 strictly Fine AVool. The Celebrated

'•Gold Medal" Goods'. One of the newest designs of
the season. Tomes in a pretty dash or neat scroll
figures. Thisisgoinsrtobeone'of ourleaders. Width.
40in. 8Hyd.dresspatti'rn..'«4.90; peryd 59

Black Mohair Cheviot.
, „

No. 57076 Like Illustration. Htrictly all fine
wool with a neat raised diagonal twill, excellent and
depcTidable fabric of medium weight; can be worn
throughout tlie year. Width, 46 in. Full dress pat-
tern of 8 yds. for S4.50; price, per yd 69

Black Novelty Worsted.
No. 57078 One of the Newest and Best Wearing

Goods for the coming Season. Made of very fine

quality of wool. The pattern is very neat, as per
cut. This cloth we can strongly recommend, both
for durability and style. Width. 52 inches.

6*2 yard dress pattern. S4.75; per yard 75
Bla'ck Parisian or Satin Broche Novelty.
No. 57080 It comes in ScroUs and Floral Effects,

in the very newest designs. Has a pretty satin
finish and will look as well and give better satis-
faction than a silk dress. Width, 50 inches.
Full dress pattern of 6'/s yards for S5.39
Price, per yard 85

Black Imported Cheviot Serge.
No. 67083 Made of the very Finest Quality of

Wool. We have only a limited quantity of this
goods, and it is worth from ?1.35 to SI.50 per yard. Be
sure and have a dress of this splendid fabric.
Width, fully 52 in. 6 yard dress pattern »5.60
Our special price, per yard 95

Black Silk Striped Novelty.
No. 67084 Poplin Weave. One of the richest of

foreign manufacture. It has a pretty zig-zag stripe
of black silk to harmonize with black ground.
This is, without exception, the prettiest black goods
novelty imported this season and can be procured
only from first class houses in large cities. Width,
52 inches. Full dress pattern of 6 yards for S7.40

Price, per yard 1.35
Black Cashmeres and Henriettas. „

No. 6708454, Black Caslimere, part wool. 22
inches wide. Price per yard 8^c
No. 50785 Black Cashmere, part wool. Width,

28 inches. Price per yard 13^c
No. 57087 Black Henrietta, part w^ool fillea.

very close twill, ai-.d will hold its color. Width, 36
inches. Price per yard 30c
No. 57088 Black English Cashmere, all-wool

filling on a double twisted warp, 36 inches wide.
Full dress pattern of 9 yards for S2.10
Price, per yard 35
No. 57090 Black German Henrietta, all pure

wool; very fine twill, and a close, firm weave. Width.
38 inches. A full dress pattern of 9 yards for. .S3.40
Price, per yard 39
No. 57091 Black French Henrietta, strictly fine

wool, a very close weave, a good fast black. This is

splendid value. Width, 45 inches.
8 yard dress pattern, S3.95; per yard 50
No. 57093 Black German Henrietta, strictly

fine wool, with a soft silk finish, color guaranteed
fast. Width. 4t> in.; dress pattern. *4.e5; peryd..59
No. 57094 Black Fine French Henrietta, sUk

finish, one of the finest (lualities made and will wear
for years, good fast l>lack. 4C inches wide.
8 yard dress pattern, S5.35; per yard 69
No. 5 7096 '-The Old Reliable" Black German

Henrietta, fine silk finish, nothing better made,
every yard guaranteed; this will make a rich and
desirable dress. Width. 46 inches.

8 yard dress pattern. »6.98:per yard 89
No. 57098 Black Silk Warp Henrietta, extra

superfine quality; these goods are made of fine wool
filling, with a beautiful silk warp; there are no
better goods made for wear or appearance, usually
sold for SI. 50 per yard, and well worth it; width, 46
inches. A dress pattern of 8 yards for S9.39
Our special price, per yard 1.19
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SILK DEPARTMENT.
»»4»»»»»

f4 "W e baTe done a bisl>u=.inefts in tlie past sea- -^

sun ill our SILK I>KPAKTMENT, more
tbaii we expected. We intend doublin(f

our sales tlie comin;; srasooe If you do
not tiiKl quoted ^vhat you want, write us
and we will submit you samples. .»»»»»»

Union Fig:ured Silk.
No. .'>73?4 Union

Figured Silli, comes
in a

PRETTY
ASSORTMENT
OF COLORS,

such as blue and gold,
black and red. green
and red, hlaclc and
.t^ruen, and a plain
red with figure of
same color. Widtli,
19 inches.

Price, per yard ... 39c

Illuminated Novelty Silk.
No, 67920 DJu-

miuated ]V<>%'elty
Silk, very pretty for
waists or trimming'"
enrposes. The com-
iuation of colors are

red and navy, black
and gold, black and
p 11 r pi e , red and
^rien, black and red.
jrreen :nidgroId, Prus-
sian blue and slate,
pink and g-rtcn, and
Krcen and bhick, also
comes in plain black
ti^'ured
Width, 19 inclies.

Price, per y.ird, 43c

-tV;:*

I

Figured Taffetas

No. 57238 Fig-
ured Taffeta, all
pure silk; comes in
all the uew colorings,
such as a preltv g"oid
JLUil green scroll, red
and greeu s c ro 1 1,

g-reen aud navy fi<?-

ure, red and navy,
;iik1 red and black
liy;ure. Tli.is is the
best value ever
otrpred in a fancy
silk; widtli. 19 inches.
Price, per yard. Goc

Changeable C!rce SHk.
No. 57230

Changeable Glact-
Silk, two-tone d
efl'eut, conjfs in an
elegant ii.ssDrtrncnt
of colorin^rs, suijii as
red and black
changeable, red :ini:l

grec n chanireahli'.
rrd and bluu, blue
and blown, cerise
andgrci-n and ^rcca
a n a 1:0 1 d ch;uit;e-
able. TJiis is a verj*
pretty thing' and
will nialce iip bcan-
tifuUy. ^Vidth. V
iucJ

r'

Price, per yaVd

Handsome ISIuminated Figured
Novelty Silk.

No. 57333 Hand-
some Figured lUa-
minated Novelty
Silk, both taffeta
and gros-grai n
weave. Comes in a
pretty assortment
of patterns and
colorinKsinallpure
silk, they come in a
black and lavender
mixture, CTcen and
navy, lav<-nd(*r and
frreen changeable,
black and navy,
black ami ivd. and
black and j;rer n
comiiination; width
ni inches.

k 7Gc

New"Plcot Bayadere" NoveltySilk.
No. 57236 The

new "Pifot Baya-
dere" Novelty Silk.
the very

Newest and
Highest Class

In Imported
Novelties.

It comes in an ele-lj

g"ant combmatioti o
newgreenandrediMid!
black zii;z;ij^ stri;

'

ffivins it an elegant.

i

ciianserible e tfeut;'
width. 23 inches.
Price, peryard.«1.39

Wash Silks.
We carry a splendid assortment of Wash Silks

in all the newest styles and colorings.

Wash Silks.

No. 57338 Fancy
Wasli Silks, comes in

PRETTY STRIPES

And CHECKS,>
18 inclies wide. Comes
in pink and wiiite,
ana blue and white.
Price, per yard... 35c

Fancy Washable China Silk.

No. 57340 Fancy
Washable China
Silk, ail pure silk;
comes in a

PRETTY
COMBIN ATIOK

OF COLORS
such as new brown
with ,a white siu-ay
or figure, new tilue
Willi' a white fijj'ui-e.

W.ilth. IS in. Tuia
is exceptional value.
Price, peryard..aac

ci;^

Dresden or Persian Washable
Silks.

m

-
,
,^f„^-;- :m

No. 57348 Beau-
tiful quality and
handsome d e-
s i g: n s in Dresd en
orI*crsian Washabie
silks, conies in a
pre (,ty ami y t>f color-
iiifis. all pure silk. It
comes iu the new-
g*reen. lavender and
white mi.xture, and
new-feTeen, tan and
pink mixture. This
18 an eles:aut quality
silk. Width:;:! inches.
Price, per yard.. .59c

Fancy Washable China Silk.

No. 67344 Fancy rf

Washable Chin aft

Silks, an excellent!
fine quality. L'on)es|

WE
m^}

^/Q^

IN NAVY and '

NEW BLUE
CROUNDSONLY»
with a pretty as-
sortment o f white
sprays and also dots;
27 inches wide.
Price, per yard. ..67c

New"Soie-Laine" Fancy Wash
Silk.

No. B724454 Thenew •Sole-Laine" Faucs' Wash
.Silk, lias a pure silk warp on an extra-fine wo«jl till-

iiiK. (.'onies in a cream (ground, wit It new ureen antl
|.ink sprays, also lavender and green spray.s, and
otliiT prutt>y c<»lorlngs. Width, 30 inclies.

Price, per yard 58c

Lining Sill^s.
AVe can furnish you any combination of color in

Lining: Silks. Our prices are right,
No. 57346 Glace C'hans:eable Lining: Silk, ConQ*«

in black and red mixed, blue and drab mi.xed, black
and green mixed and red and t-reen mixed. Width.
20 inches. Price, per yard 36c

Plain Surah Silks.
No. 57248 Stir ah

Silk, 19 inches wide, all
pure ^ilk; colors are
eream, tan, pinlc. nav^-,
lirown, giay, lavender,
old rose, myrtle, olive
and all shades desired.
Price, per yard 35c
No. 57350 Plain"

Surali Silk. Fxtra-fine
quality, all colors, with

a very close weave, all pure silk. 19 inches wide.
Price, per yard ."^Oc

Plain China Silks.
No. 57353 Plain China

Silk. Every thread silk.
We can furnish any and
every color. 19 melies
wide. Price, per yd 35c
No. 57354 Plain China

Silk. 21 inches wide, e.xtra
floe quality, all colors.
Price, perVard 50c
No. 5 7 35G Plain Japa-

nese Silk. All colors. Same as above, but 27 inches
wide. Per yard > 60c

Cream White Habutai Silks.
In extraordinary demand for party, evening and

con5riuation dresses, and for underwear anil night
robes.
No. 57258
No. 57^60

:1

20-lnch, per yard
27-inch, per yard

Colored Satins.
No 67362 Extra-flne

Quality Plain Colored
Satin; comes in all shades
both light and dark. 19
nches wide.
Price, per yard 60c

BLACK SILK DEPARTMENT.
Plain Black Silks.

No. 57364 Black
China Silks. All pure
silk, 19 inches wide.

Price, per yard— 35c
No. 5726b Black

China Silk. Strictly fast

black, at incheswide.
Price, yer yard., -loc

Black Surah Silk.
No. 57368 Black Sur-.ih SUk. All pure silk. 19

inches wide. Price, per yard :\---

No. 57370 Black Surah SUk, 20 inches Wide.

Price, per yard """

Black Japanese Silk.
No. 57273 Black Jap-

anese Silk. 27 inches
wide. Price, per yard, 59c

Black Taffeta
Silk.

No. 67274 87-inch
Black Taffeta Silk. Every
thread of purest silk.

extra-fine quality. Price, per yard * » •""

Black Silk Rhadames.
No. 57376 Black Silk Kbadames, 24 inches wide,

extra-fine quality. Price, per yard 9«o

Black Satins.
No. 57278 Plain Black

Satin, fair finality, lOincin-s

wide. Price, per yard .5<><)

._ ^_., - ^ ,, . >.,. 57280 Plain Black
/C^'^^**^-^'*!^ J

Satln,goodquuiity,191nelies

/l /i yf''^^ ^ wide. Price. peryard...7r,c

"
'
" » ;i;=i=3' ' :;5*^OualIty aU Pure SUk Sal in.

one of the fi.iest qu-.lilies

•1 '"«=».^ ni;ide.tbe pro|)i>r tfriiig f'M-

t) ^^ a good rich suit or skirt.

Splendid value, width, 21 inches. Price, per yard.ti.;tc

No. 57383 KxtraFine Ouality Black hatln Uuch
ess. Nothing rii-her for a skirt, width •" ''•-
Price, per yard

Black Peau De Soie.
No. 57384 Black Peau De Soie. Same both sides,

all pure silk; 20 inches wide, an excellent cloth.

Price, per yard • -. , •i::; ".i
No. 5728o Black I'eau De Sole. Same both slues.

A beautiful fabric; width,a Inches. ^
Price. jMr yard .•„..•.—»' .r1~
No. 6i386 Black Peau De Sole Silk. NolldiMf

finer made. A dress made of this silk will last_ for

years; 33 inches wide. Price, per yard »i.4»

hes.
. 1SI.05
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Black
Cros-Crain

Silk.

No. 37288
Plain Black
Gros-Grain Silk,
(ai r qiKility. all

silk and same on
both sides, width
18 inches. Price,
per yard 'SOc

>o. 57290
Plain Black
Gros-Grain Silk,

SO inches wide.
Price, per yd.. 9«c

No 57393 Extra-fine quaUty Black Gros-Grain

Silk, with a beautiful lustre. A dress of this silk

wiUlast for years; width, 21 inches.

Price, per yard. . ..... ... . ....
-.,,

*^-*''

Black Faille Silk.
No. 573D4 Extra-Hne quality Black Crystal Silk,

will ffive thorough satisfaction: width. 19 inches.

Price. :jer yard - '
'

''

Black Moire Silk.

57312

All

No,

Black

Moire

Silk.

Pure Silk.

Extra-heavy
Weave, and one
we can

. Strongly

Recommend.
Width. I9inchcs.

PriCe. per
yard ' $1.10

Colored Silk Velvet

Black
Figured Silks.
No. 57 398 Black

|

Figured or Bro-
caded .Satin. "Vill
make up elegant in

.skirts. A rich fabric
for the price. Width,
20 inches.

Price, per vard.66c
No. 57 39S Black

Brocaded Satin.
Oomes in pretty floral

patterns, all pure
silk. This is well
worth -51.(J0 per yard.
Don't forget to have
alinchcs. Prii-". Pf>r V . -

Black Figured

Cros-Crain
Silk.

No. 57300

Black Figured

Gros-Grain

Silk.

Comes in small and
medium patterns;
a good heavy s u b -

stantial silk.

Width, 21 inches.
Price, per yard. .75c

No. 57301 Black FlgTired Gros Grain Silk. lh!s

is a rare bargain, comes in pretty floral patterns,

width, 21 inches. Pric e, n-r ynrd

Satin Figured**'*^^ '^^

Black Cros-
Crain Silk.

No. 57303 Satin
Figured Black
Gros-Grain Silk,
similar to illustra-
tion.

Looks exceedingly
rich and will make
up elegantly.

Width, 34 inches.

Price, per yard...85c

" Black Moire Velour Bayadere
No. 57303 "Black Moire Velour Bayadere," the

very latest thing for skirts, it has a pretty black

satin stripe on a black silk moreen or watered
jtround, nothing newer to be had; width, 27 inches.

Price, per yard *****'

Black Brocaded Satin.
No. 57304 Black

Brocaded Satin, one
of the finest class of

v'f.^^^S Koods imported, this
is an excellent rich
material and must be
seen to be apprecia-
ted; the proper thing
for skirts or full suits.
Width. 20 inches.
Price, per yd— 98c
No. 57305 Black

Brocaded Satin.
The very highest
grade, comes in beau-
tiful floral patterns
on a very heavy satin
ground. A skirt of
this handsome silk

rich for years. We will send
Width. 22 Inches.

81.49

VELVET AND VELVETEEN
DEPARTMENT.
Velveteens.

Our Telveteen department contains only the
better grades of these goods, as cheap velveteens

do not wear well. The colors and shades of our
velveteens are perfect and the cloth of good quality.

We at all times gu;irautee our prices to be away
down, and money will be saved by buying velvet-

eens of this house.

Black Velveteen.
No. 57314 18 inch

wide. Per yard.. 25c
No. 57316 Onr

Specialty, the Tel-
veteen we recom-
mend. 22 i iiches wide,
a good quality cloth,
of good heavy weight.
We have bought a
lar^e manufacturer's
entire output of this
quality, and caaoBer
a much superior ar-
ticle than usual at

^ the price. People

wishing a high-griide velveteen at the usual price of

rheap,''shoddy goods, should be very particular to

order this number. The quantity is '"'Se, but we

expect a big run on this number, so we would suggest

tliat orders be sent in early. I sual price of this

velveteen, T.'ic per yard. . , ._

Sears, Rwbucic & Co.'s special price, per yard.. 45c

No. 57318 24 inches wide, superfane.

Per yard .

.75c

Colored Velveteens.
We do not carry light colors In the lowest grade

of velveteens, as vears of experience has taught us

that Ught colors in this grade of velveteen will

not wear.
No.57320 Colored

Velveteen, 18 inches
wide,comes in brown,
navy, cardiual ana
green only.
Per yard 25c
No.57332 Colored

Velveteen, 22 inches
wide.comes in brown,
na vy.cardinal. g'l con.
vi-llow, tan, gray,
r.live. myrtle, sky
liluc. roval blue,
slate, "ohlin and pea-
cock blue, old rose,
s:\pijhire blue, purple, cream and white.
Per yard *»«
NOTE—These 45c Velveteens are reliable and

trustworthy, and are recommended by us.

No. 57333 Colored Velveteen. One of the best

MU ilities made, we can furnish this in all shades,

l_i. It h light and dark. Width, 22 inches.

Price, per yard '»<'

Black Silk Velvet.
We are the recog-

nized headquarters
in this market for
silk velvets, and
whenever the im-
porters are short of
funds and want to
realize on a quantity
they always look to
S., K. & Co. In this
way we often buy
velvets away belo^v
the market and our
custonjers get the
benelit every tlnoe.

Per yard
"tv.

.98c

No. 57330 Lyons
Colored SUk Velvet.
We can match any
color; l,s inches wide.
Per vard 75c
yn.'STS'^i Lyons

Colored >ilk Velvet,
in any color. A Une
quality, 18 inches
wide. Per yard.. 98c (

No. 57334 Croise
I

Back. Colored Silk
Velvet. An excellent
velvet. 19 inches wide.
.\11 colors.
Per yard S1.3.',

Our special 98c Black and Colored Velvets can-
not be surpassed by any house in the United
States. We make a special feature of this number.

Wash Dress Goods and Cinghams
Department.

Latest Styles in Wash Dress Goods.
No. 57410 The New Inverle Cord, a pretty wash

goods fabric. Comes in a neat assortment of color-

ings, such as white ground with pink, green and
lavender figure; also lavender, green and black fig-

ures. Width, 2S in. Price, per yard ;
c

No, 57413 Handsome Colored Dimity, comes HI

all the new colorings; such as new green and rose ef-

fect; lavender, tan and green efi'ect, and heliotrope

and green effect. Width. 27in. Price, per yard... .c

No. 57414 Persian Figured Lawn, the very new-
est designs and colorings, which are: pink and green
figure on a white ground, also a pretty lavender and
lilue combination on white ground. Width. 30 in.

Price, per yard •
. . ; .- •

"*

No. 57416 Handsome Figured Dlmjty. similiar

to illustrations. Comes in neat colorings of tan and
white, new green, tan and white mixtures and other

pretty combinations. 30 in. wide.
Price, per yard .^. ......... 1054c

No. 57418 Dresden Pattern Washable Dress
Goods. Comes in ne.at. quiet colorings in pretty de-
signs. The colors are new green, lavender and
white mixed; old rose, blue and white mixed, and
pale blue and white mixed, and other pretty com-
binations. WidthSOin. Price, per yard... .^. 1054c
No. 57430 ••FantaineFantalse" Colored Dimity,

one of the very newest in wash fabrics. They come
in white ground with green and lavender sprays;
pale blue ground with white sprays, also navy and
white and other pretty colorings. Width, 30 in.

I'rice, per yard 1 "53*'

No. 57433 Figured Scotch Dimity. A very pretty

sheer fabric. Comes in very neat tints of colorings,

which are perfectly fast. They are pale blue with

white mixture, new green and lavenaer. black and
lavender, and many other styles. 30 in. wide.

Price, per yard .:: -a i\:- '^^
No. 57434 "Organdie Merode." One of the new-

est of wash fabrics for the coming season. It's nice

and sheer and the pretty colorings are perfectly

fast: which are white ground with pink roses and
•sprays, also black ground with lavender sprays, and
black and new green sprays. Width, 32 inches.

Price, per yard. :;!.
No. 57436 Imperial Swiss Mull. The very dainti-

est and newest of summer wash goods. It has a
white dot worked on ground work, intermixed with

pretty colorings, which are; pink and green sprays,

lavender and green sprays, also black grouiid with

pale blue and lavender figures. Width, 30 inches.

Price, per yard '*"*'

Percales.
No. 57427 Fancy Percale, comes In large assort-

ment of styles, both stripes and figures; a good, firm

cloth and will hold its color; full count 64x64 cloth.

Width 32 Inches. Price, per yard 754c

No. 67488 Fancy
Percale, elegant
dress styles in figures
and scrolls including
fancy stripes in a
vast array of color-
ings,3 splendid qual-
ity cloth, counting
80x1*4 to the square
inch and unsurpassed
for service. Mention
any color you may
desire. Width, 36 in.

Price, per yard. .;iOc

No. 57334
No. 57336

Per vard

—

No. 67338
Per yard

18 inches wide. -

18 inches wide, good quality.

18!^ inches wide, fine quality.
.181.25

will wear and look
samples on request.

Price, per yard v. v... ...... ^,
No. 57^306 Black Armure or Pebble SUk. Com^

in neat raised effects of a beautiful lustre; this is

decided novelty; all silk; widtli, 22 inches.

Pric<j, per yd "'

SEND FOR SPECIAL FREE
SAMPLES OF VELVETS.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEND FOR FKEK
SAMPLE BOOKLET

No. 75C, Latest Styles in Ladies' Dress Goods

No. 57430 Frencli
Shirting Percale,
finest quality goods,
what shirtmakers
usually charge 2oc

per yard for. The
colorings and pat-
terns are the most
desirable, Width, 36

Inches.
Our special price,

per yard 1254'"

^^1 K,
.»»J I or a «

No. 57431 Covert Ciotii. a splendid wearing ma-
terial; the proper thing for Bicycle Costumes or
every day wear, and look as well as the high-priced

woolen goods; comes in tan, grey, brown, blue and
mixture. Mention which you desire. Width 31

Price, per yard. ^tsi
full piece of M vards
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Imported Cotton Duck.
No. 57433 Imperial Cotton Duck, 30 inches

wide, 125^ cents per yard. A very stylish and fash-
ionable fabric, one of the best wearing cloths man-
ufactured for late spring and summer wear.
Black OP navy blue ground with white polka dots,
stripes or figures of various sizes, also in plain solid
colors—^black, navy and white. Per j'ard 1*^5^^

No. 57434 Fine
H e n r 1 e t ta-Fin-
ished Sateens, lijc
per ya'-d. Width,
31 inches, oeauti-
ful floral designs
in their natural
colors on black
ground, small, me-
dium, and large
fieures. also in
w u i t e spots or
stripes on black
ground. Colors
are guar a u t e e d
absolutely fast.
Per yard 13c

No. 57435 ASiack Figured or Brocaded Sateen,
a black sateen ground witii neat black figures, most
suitable for elderly ladies. This is splendid value.
Width 31 inches. Price, per yard 18c

Biack Dress Sateens.
Tlie Best iu tne world. Warranted Absolutely

Fast Black. These g'oods are warranted full dyed
Aniline Black, and will not change by washing,
age, or exposure to tile sun. and guaranteed not to
crock. Acid ami f>erspiration proof.
No. 57436 S. i5. Fast Blaclc Sateen, cashmere

finish, and just as handsome as wool cashmere; 30
inches wide. Per yard 10c.
No. 5 7438 J. S. B. Fast Black Sateen. Henrietta

finish, the best weight and best wear-resisting sateen
in the market and looks as handsome as the wool
goods costing "lOc per yard; width 30 inches.
Per yard 13c
No. 57440 Sublime Quality Fast Black Sateens.

This is a handsomer quality than any produced last
year "in weigiit. fineness of weave and finish. There
IS not hing to equal tliis number in the market width,
31 inches. Per yard 16c
No. 57443 E.ttra-Flne Silk Finish Best Black

Sateen. This is one of the finest qualities made;
width, Xi inches. Per yard 33c

Colored Dress Sateens.
No. 57444 Estz'a-Fine Plain Colored Sateens, 13

cents per yard. Absolutely fast colors; colors:
cream, light, medium and dark tan. cardinal or pink,
navy blue, medium blue and light blue; 31 inches
wide. Per yard 13c
No. .57446 French Sateens, plain color, 19 cents

per yard. Tills is the best made and generally re-
tailed for 3) cents per yard. Colors: cream, tan,
brown, light blue, navy, scarlet or piuk; width. 31
inches. Per yard 19c

Black Wash Dress Goods.
Plain Black Lawns.

No. 57448 Plain Black Lawn, with a very fine
finish. 29 inches wide. Price, per yard 13^c
No. 57460 Plain Black I.awn. E.xtra-fine even

finish. Guaranteed fast black. Width 30 inches.
Peryard 16c
No. 67451 Plain Biack L,awn, good fast black;

one of the finest qualities made. Width 30 inches.
Price, per yard 35c

Black India Linon.
Positively Fast Black and will not crock or fade

by exposure to the sun. This fabric is generally
called India linen, which is misleading, as it is made
of select sea island cotton, very fine and sheer, with
a smooth, silky finish, is very popular and durable.
Extra good values guaranteed in each number.
Width. 3314 inches.
No. 57454 Fine quality India liinon, positive

fast black. Per yard ! 13^c
No. 57456 Kxtra-fine quality India L,inon, pos-

itive fast black. Peryard 30c
No. 57 460 Black Ijace Stripe Lawn. Extra-fine

finish; comes in small and medium stripes; will
make up pii'tty; 31 inches wide. Price, per yard, 18c
No. 57461 Black India Linon, extra fine quality

;

nothing bel ter made; fast black. Width 30 inches.
I'rice, per yard 30c

CINCHAM DEPARTMENT.
Gingliams are always in demand, and as we

handle nothing but first-class brands, the quality
IS such as to assure a much larger trade on these
goods from now on than ever before. We do not
advertise a cheap grade of gingliam, as we find
our trade tloes not want them, but we carry an
extra-fine grafle for a small price.

Apron
Ginghams.

No. 67 460^
.\pron Check
<Tiugliam8. The
good reliable
kind. Everyone
knows this quali-
ty has no eqnal
anywhere. Colors
a r e blue and
white, brown and
wliite. pink and
wliite, and green
!i nd wliite ; 2f
inches wide. Price
per yard 5^c

Old-Tlme Gingham.
No. 57463 Old-Time Gingham, an extra-good

quality gingham for a very low price, in fact cheaper
than we can buy today Comes iu checks, blue and
white, green and white, and brown and white, small
and medium checks. Price, per yard 6^c

Dress Ginghams.
No. 67464 Dress Ginghams, come in an excel-

lent variety of plaids and broken checks, which we
can strongly recommend as to colors and wear*ng
qualities. Amongst the many colors are brown and
white, blue and white, pink and white, golden brown
with green, pink and blue, and any combination of
colors .you desire. Width, 38 inches.
Price, peryard 7c

Fine Zephyr Plaids at 10c Per
Yard.

No. 67466 Zephyr
Plaids. A novelty in
Dress Gingham. Very
latest manufacture
We have never before
undertaken to sell
such handsome
goods as these at
such a price as we
quote. We positively
state these goods
cannot be purchased
a n y ^v li e r e at our
price. Colors are
mixed, both light and
and dark, red and
white and tan mixed
blue mixed, etc
Width, 39 inches.
Price, per yard ... 10c
No. 57467 Chambray. Plain solid colors, no

better wearing goods, comes in light blue, light and
dark pink, gray and a pretty brown mixed. Width.
S inches. Price, per yard lOJ^f

The Fine
Cord

Gingham.
No. 67 468 A Cord
Oingham in all the
fine and latest
stripes and mixed
shades. The newest
patterns for ladies'
shirt waists, chil-
drens' dresses and
boys' waists. Col-
ors are pale blue,
gold and white,
plaid, green, t an
and black, pale
blue, white and
black, also pink and

white stripes.Pi'ice, per yard ' 13^
No. 57469 Seersucker. The old time cloth, used

for coats, nurses' dresses and a splendid thing for
every-day or bouse use. Comes in medium or nar-
row blue and white striped. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard He

Im periaiJVladras.

A FANCY
MADRAS

No. 67470

tyMADE ESPECIALLY
FOR SHIRTS, WAISTS,

ETC. AN ELEGANT
QUALITY OF GOODS, IN

ASSORTED COLORS
THE VERY LATEST
MANUFACTURED.

Price, per yd., 13}4t

'1,
,;;

wmM
Shirting Prints.

I

THIS )S THE 3EST
PRINT IN THE MAR-
KET FOR THE PRICE.

No. 57472 This
is the best print iu
the market for the
price. Suitable for
boys' waists and
shirts : comes in
Avliite iB^round only.
Avitli a nice assort-
ment of dots, figr-

ures and stripes in
black, blue, red and
pink, fast colors. 3ti

inches wide.
Price, per yd . . . 45^c

I
Do Not Order Goods of this Kind Sent by MaiJTl
Make up a freitrht order with your neljjh-
bors. Where pontag^e !» 16c cents a pound.

Freight will Average only about I cent a pound

Prints.
Kegular 10-cent Value for 6 cents.

No. 57473 Darlt
Colored Prints
comes in a large is

sortment of patterns
very pretty for
wrappers and cliil

dren's dresses. .Some
of the many colo s

are black and re 1

mixed, white and
brown mi.xed, blue
and white and black
and white mixed
Colors guaranteed
fast; width, 26 in
Our special price

per yard 6c

Comforter Prints.
No. 57475 Comforter Prints. Fast colors, comes

in large Moral designs, both dark and light g-i-ouuds,
wiih pretty contrasting figures; width, 3d inches.
Price, peryard 5}4c
Full piece of 50 yards . at^c

This Elegant Marlborough Drapery
Print for 6c per Yard.

No. 67476 The
Marlborougrh Drap-
ery, very pretty, used
tor draper.v pur-
poses, good quality,
comes in black
ground, navy or
cream, with loops or
floral designs of con-
trasting colors; width,
:S) inches. Price, per
yard 6c
Full piece, 50 yds.,

peryard 5^c

Very FSne Drapery at 12c per Yard.
No. 67478 The

Artistic Drapery, a
very artistic hea^'y
twili drapery
print, reliable
g' o o d s and fast
colors, just the
thing- for drapery
purposes o» up-
holstery. The colors
are black, navy,
cream, tan or wine,
ground with pretty
contrasting colors
in floral or scroll
designs; width, 30
inches.
Peryard 13c
Full piece, 50 yards, per yaid llo
No. 67479 Colored Cotton Plush. Used largely

for portiers and draperies, heavily napped on botn
sides, medium weight goods, comes in plain colors,
such as cardinal, wine, garnet, old gold, brown, tan
and navy. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard.... 16c

The New Amber Drapery at 17c

per Yard.
No. 574SO The
New A ui b er
Drapery, the lat-
est novelty in
drape r y print:
extra heavy
for drapery or up-
holstery purpo-
ses. It is a rep
weave. <.'onn.'S iu
rose, blue and new
green grounds
with pretty colors
to harmonize.
Width, :il inches.
Our special price,
per yard 17o

Dutch Blue Prints.

I

Fre indLj

No. 57481 Thee
genuine old-iiin*
Blue, a very reli ible
kind, in navy gri u id
with white dot
stripes or figures
Width, 2.T inches
Price, per yard 6c
No. 67484 Dutch

Blue Print, same
quality as above iM
inches wide, comts in
navy blue ground,
white dots, stripes
and figures.
Price, per yard 8c
No. 57 486 The

German Blue Print,
width. 33 inches; an excellent quality; c
tine dots, figures and stripes of all kiuua.
Price, per yard lOo
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Turkey- Red Prints.

No. 57487 It is
useless to tell you
ct' these g:oods, aa
all our patrons
know the quality.
Comes in Turkey-
red ground, with
black or white dots,
fig-ures, or stripes, 35
In clies wide, fast
colors.
Price, per yard .5c

Plain TurEcey-Red Print.
No. 57489 Plain Turkey-Ked Print, solid COlor;

this is the best quality made. Width 31 inches.
Price, per yard 10c

Solid Color ^
Prints-

No. 57491 Our
Soiid-Color Prints
are the very best
Q 11 ali ties, fast col-
ors, of the following
shades: Red, brown,
green, black, n-ivv,
orang^e, and iigni
na^y. Please re-
member these are
solid colois only.
'an inches wide.
Price, per yard. .6c

mj^..-^^,.

Mourning Prints.
No. 57493 Best Quality Mourning Prints, black

and white, grey and white, in dots, stripes or figures.
Width 25 inches. Price, per yard 5)4c

Garibaldi Prints.
No. 67495 Garibaldi Prints, fast colors, comes

In black ground, with red stripes or figures. Width
25 inches. Price, per yard SJ^c
No. 57497 Frock or Apron Prints, fast colors,

comes in buff, pink, chocolate and different color
grounds, with pretty figures to contrast; this is the
food old time cloth, width 25 inches.
Tice, per yard SJ^c

I,inin]^8 of all kinds
come under this head-
ing:. Besides the regu-
lar Liningrs vre put up
Dress Lining^s in sets,

each containing the
regular quantity of goods
for a dress. The Linings
we list are all reliable
g:oods. and the quality
and colors arc perfect.

Dress Linings
in Sets.

No. 57duO Lining Set, put up in black, drab,
slate and brown, contains 6 yards kid finlslied
cambric, 3 yards corset jean or waist lining and 1
yard wiggan for stiffeuing. Price, per set 40c
No. 57608 Lining Set, put up in black, drab,

slate or brown, contains 6 yards good kid finish
cambric, 2 yards silk finished percaline waist lin-
ing, arid 14 yartis best imported linen canvas for
skirt stiffening. Price, per set 65c
No. 57^0^ Lining Set. put up in black, drab or

brown, contains 6 yards Tatfeta or Rustle skirt lin-
ing; 2 yards fancy Silesia waist lining and IVa yards
of best French canvas. Per set Sl.OO

Waist Linings.
No. 57605 Good Sateen Twilled Waist Lining.

Colors: black, brown, drab or white. Width 27 in-
ches. Price, per yard 5c
No. 57606 Best .Sateen Twilled Waist Lining, 27

Inches wide; colors; black, brown, drab or white.
Price, per yard 7c

Silesias.
No. 57607 Good

Quality Silesia,
comes in black and
all staple colors.
Price, per yard 8c
No. 5 7 608 Colum-

bia Silesias, Very
strong and firm.
Comes in black and
all staple colors.
Per yard 10c
No. 5 7610 Roman Sile^ins.

Extra-fine twill. Comesin black
and all staple colors.

Price, per yard 15c
No. 57612 Fancy .Silesias,

comes in stripes and figures, both light and dark
colors. Per yard 15c
No. 57614 Fancy Silesias. Black one side, figrured

the other. This is a splendid quality and has a satin
finish. Per yard 18c
W« do not send samples of linings or domestics.

Percalines.
A soft waist lining, now' much used. While light

in weight, it is firm and does not stretch, and is pre-
ferred to any other lining- by ladies who have their
di'esses tightly fitted. Owing to its light, silky text-
ure it does not make bulky seams or enlarge the size
i;)f the dress waist.
No. 57616 I'ercaline, moire silk finished, all

colors, a6 inches wide. Per yard l^J^c
Full piece of about 55 yards, per yard 12c

Cambric or SIcirt Linings
No. 57618 Best

Soft Kid Finished
Cambric: colors:
slitte, drab, gray.

v,\\ light, medium or
i\\\V|J dark brown ; black,
"w tan, myrtle, navy

or wine; all shades;
\V^— 25 inches wide.

/ ^^fcT^^^"^ Per yard SJ^c
/ ^"'^^ Full piece of 55

yards, no less.
No. 57620 Fast

Black Cambric,
warranted perfect-
ly fast dye; "25

inches wide Per yard 6c
Full piece of ibout 49 yards, per yard S54c
No. 67622 Paper Cambric, double fold, in black,

brown, drab or slate; 36 inches wide. Per yard 7c
Full piece of about 53 yards, per yard 6^c

A New SIcirt Lining.
No. 67636 Taffeta or Rustle Lining is an im-

proved skirt lining, universally used b^ first-class
dressmakers; it is of a fine texture, light weight,
watered, and highly finished. It has just enough
stiffness, and makes a pleasing rustling sound when
worn, resembling silk; is a superior sltirt lining in
every way. The colors are: tan, medium brown,
seal brown, light grey, medium 'drab, dark slate,
black or white; width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard So

Morocco Rustle Lining.
No. 67628 Morocco Rustle Lining; width, 36 in-

ches; extra quality and very nice; com&s in all
colors, and also fast black.
Price, per yard 13c

Linings for Stiffenings.
For trattoms of dresses, collars, cufifs and

tailors* use.
Wiggan.

No. 57630 Wiggan, black, gray, browrn or white,
similar to crinoline, but stiffer, with less body than
canvas: y3 inches wide. Per yard 7c
Full piece of 55 yards, per yard 6^c

Crass Cloth.
No. 57632 Grass Cloth, a very Jight weight, wiry

stilfening much used for skirts and interlinings.
Colors: gray, brown, black, white or natural tan.
Per yard 8c

Padding.
No. 57634 Padding, a stiff glazed lining for bot-

tom of dresses, in black, cream, brown or slate; 27
inches wide. Per yard 12c
Full piece of about Bfi yards, per yard Hi^f

Elastic Canvas.
No. 67636 Elastic Canvas, good quality, the

Eroper thing for bottoms of skirts. Comes in black,
rown, drab, white or grey. Price, per yard 9c

Linen Canvas.
No. 57636 Lini-u Canvas. French elastic, the

best lining for bottoms of dresses; it retains its stiff-
ness hjnger than any other lining; no dress can set
well without it. Colors: white, natural linen, brown,
gray (>r black. Mediumgrade. Peryard 15c
Full piece of about 50 yards, peryard 14c

Linen French Elastic Canvas.
No. 57638 Linen French ^Elastic Canvas* better

quality than the above. Per yard 80c
Full piece of about .50 yards, per yard 19c

Crinoline.
No. 57640 Crinoline; width 33 inches; black,

brown, slate or white, extra heavy, per yard 10c
Full pieces of about 30 yards. Per yard 9^c

Buckram.
No. 57642 Buckram, slmilarto wiggan; 241nches

wide; put up in rolls. In black or white only.
Per y ;ird 12c
Full piece of about 8 yards, per piece 85c

Oriental Fibre Lining.
No. 57644 Special Fibre Interlining, 64 Inches

wide; good weight and answers every purpose. Col-
ors: black, slate or natural, per yard 10c

WITH A FIRST CLASS

SEWING: ::

:: MACHINE
AT OCR PRICE. (Take the
Minnesota 10-year Guaran-
teed machine, for instance.)
TOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN

DRESSES ATA GREAT SAVING AFTER BITTING
THE MATERIAL FROM CS AT HALF PRICE.

...FLANNEL DEPARTMENT...

THIS IS ONE DEPARTMENT we caU important. We
make a specialty of using the output of several well-
known manufactories, comprising" shirting flannels,
shaker flannels, tlannelettes, embroidert^d flannels,
daisy cloths, etc. These brands are all standard,
well-known brands.

Goods that Are Reliable and Need no
Recommendation

OUR PRICES on flannel are such as to assure economy
to the purchaser, as our trade has increased to an
enormous extent, which is certain proof of the
quality of goods we give our patrons. We wish to
further state that we have In stock

3 9 TONS OF THESE GOODS & &
Purchased before the rise in prices on woolen goods,
so as to give our natrons tlie benefit of the low prices
s^-curcd oy us. We will send samples of flannels on
application.

Outing; Flannel.
This flannel is largely used for Indies' wrappers,

night robes, waists and children's cloaks, also
men's and boys* shirts.

lO Cents Value at 7 Cents.

YS >o.57714 Outing

I

i Flannel. Superior
't quality, soft and

Outing
rior

ality, soft and
eety. Handt-ome

l» dtterns. (Colors:
ui ly, light blud;
(.leam, light brown
and tan.
Price, per yard,.7o
Pel pieceof 45 yds.,
per yard 6^c
No.57716 Outing

Flannels,same qual-
ity and color as above, but made in fancy plaid and
checked patterns. Price, per yard 7c
Per piece of -to yards, per yard ^J^c

Special Bargain Outing Flannel
AT 9 CENTS PER YARD.

No. 67718

Outing Flannel,
Fine and soft, and
has the same appear-
ance as all-wool flan-
nel. This is an ex-
ceptionally tin«-

quality, and will
give thorough satis-
faction. Fancy
striped patterns.
Colors: cream, pink,
blue, and tan with
contrasting effects.
Width, 39 inches.

Price, per yard. .9c

Per piece of 45 yds.,
per yard sj^c

''&''' ^I'.ii

Teaseldown Outing Flannel.

-I

No. 57722 Extra
heavy fine Teasel-
down Outing- Flan-
nel, very soft and
well teaseled. Light
and medium shades.
Fancy plaid pat-
terns. Predominat-
ing colors are pink,
cream, blue and tan.
Width. 38 inches.
Price, per yard. lOJ^c
Per piece of 45 yds.,

per yard lOo

No 6 tZi Teaseldown Flannel. Same as above,
but made in f in y striped patterns.
Price, peryard l*^5^c

Per piece of 45 yards, peryard lOc
Note reduced price.

German Outing Flannel.

No. 57725 German
Outing FlanneL A
most suitable fabric
for wrappers, chil-
dren's cloaks or
dresses. Comes in a
beautiful assortment
of patterns of blue
ana red, black and
red, gray and black,
and other pretty col-
orings in Persian
designs. Width, 39
inches. Price, per
yard 15c
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Printed Persian Flannelette.
A New and Handsome Fabric for liadies' Wrap-

pers, Waists and Tea Gowns.
No.57736 Fancy

Prui,ted Persian
Flannelette. A n
entirely new fabric
with nap or fieet-*(icl

bacl<. Very haiia-
some Persian flora 1

and Dresden pat-
terns. N o t h i n fi:

handsomer made
for ladies' wrap-
Sers and tea gowns.
'ew and beautiful
color combina-
tions, dark and
medium effects.
Predominating
shades are blue, green, brown, tan, i.a, uic, with
pretty contrasting colors; width, 20 inches.
Price, per yard 10(4c
Per piece of 45 yards, per yard 10c

Printed Persian Flannelette.
No. 57 728 Fancy

Printed Persian
Flannelette. E.xtra
fine quality with
heavy nap back
Exceptionally
pretty Persian,
Dresden and floral
patterns. Very
rlcli and attractive
assortment of
colors. The pre-
dominating shades
are green, blue, red,
tan, brown, myrtle,
oli ve, etc., with
handsome con-
trasting: effects.
Width, 27 inches.

Price, pur yd, 1254c
Per piece of 45 yds.

per yard 18c

Shirting and Dress Flannel.
.strictly AU Wool.

No. 57730 Shirting
and Dress Flannel.
.\bsoluteIy all wool,
and weighs 5 ounces to
the yard. Itis thoroug-h-
ly dependable and will
positively wear better
than any other 5-oz,
flannel ever made. Large
plaid patterns — black
and white, red and black,
blue and black: also
gray and blue check. Width, 27 inches.

Price, per yd 80.S5
Price, for bolt of 40 yds 9.50
No. 57733 Shirting: and Dress Flannel. Same

quality and colors as above, but made in small
checked patterns. Price, per yard S0.35
Per bolt of 40 yards 9.50
No. 57734 Shirting and Dress Flannel. Same

quality and colors as above, but made in handsome
striped patterns. In ordering: state whether you
wish large or small stripes. Price, per yard, SO.25
Per bolt of 40 yards 9.60
No.57736 Shirting and Dress Flannel. Same

quality as above but made in plain mixed colors.
Gray, blue, red, etc.
Price, per yard SO.35
Perboltot40 yards 9.50

Linsey.
No. 67737 Linsey. Comes in checks of red and

black, and blue and bUack. There is nothing better
for wear, the proper thing for children's every-day
dresses. The colors are perfectly fast. Width. 27
inches. Price, per yard 1 OJ^c

Extra Heavy All-Wool Dress and
Shirting Flannel.

No. 67738 Dress
and Shirting Flan-

I

nel. Extra heavy,
strictly all wool, 7H
ounces to the yard.
Fancy checked pat-
terns, small and

' medium effects. Col-
ors: black and red,
black and blue, black
and gray, navy blue
and gold. Extra good
value. Width, 27 ins.
Price, per yd..» 0.35
Per bolt of 3«..

yards 13.75
No. 57740 Dress

and Shirting Flannel.
Exactly same qu;ility
and colors as above,

but made In neat striped patterns.
Price, per yard 8 0;35
Per txilt of ;« yards 13.75
No. 57741 Extra Heavy Farmers' Shirtlnit; Flan-

neL A Splendid ciuality, comes in blue and black,
black and white, black and red. and also gray mixed
in cheeks and stripes. You cannot afford to miss
this number as It Is extra good value. Width. 27
Inchijs. Price, ]>r.r vrtrd

, 40c

Navy Blue Flannel.

i':
tAmmmtaoMasitm

n

No. 67742 Navy
Blue Twilled Wool
Flannel; width, 24
inches.
Price, per yard. 16c
No. 5(744 Navy

Blue TwUled Wool
Flannel, excellent
value, all wool;
width, 2S inches.

.

Price, per yard.26c o
No. 57^46 Navy '

,

Blue TwUled Wool '

Flannel, extra-fiin
5-oz. g'oods, strict 1>

all wool; width, :::i

inches.
Price, per yard. 35o 1\ , .1
No. 6i748 Navy lifK;; ;^»v.-.- ; ifx-^i-- v i ytl

Blue Twilled Wool
Flannel, extra-heavy
7-oz. goods, strictly
all pure wool, fine, soft finish; width, 27 inches.

Price, per yard 46c

Butchers' Frocking.
No. 57749 Butchers' Frocking. The genuine

old time goods. Comes in blue and and white checks,
medium weight, width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 45c

Scarlet Twilled Flannel.
No. 67760 Scarlet Twilled Flannel. Good value.

Width, 24 inches. Price, per yard 16c
No. 5 7 752 Scarlet Twilled Flannel, 5-ouuce

goods, strictly all wool. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 35c
No. 67754 Scarlet Twilled Flannel, 6-ounce

goods, strictly all pure wool. Thoroughly g-ood and
guaranteed to satisfy. Width. 28 inches.

Price, per yard 38c
No. 5 ; 7 55 Scarlet Twilled FlanneL 8-oz. weight,

good reliable goods. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 50c

Blue Cray Twilled Flannels.
No. 57756 Bine Gray"Wool Ml.ved Twilled Flan-

nel, 27 inches wide. Price, per yard 16c
No. 57758 Blue Gray Wool TwUled Flannel,

width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 26c
No. 5 7 760 Blue Gray AU"Wool TwUled Flannel.

Heavy 5-ounce goods, width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 350
No. 67761 Blue Gray TwiUed Flannel. Strictly

pure wool, 7-oz. weight. Old reliable goods. Width,
27 inches. Price, per yard 45c

Plain White Wool Flannels.
No. 57763 Plain White AVool Flannels, good

value; width, 25 inches. Price, per yard . 15c
No. 67764 Plain White Wool Flannel, half wool

and excellent for service ; width, 25 inches.
Price, per yard 30c
No. 57766 Plain White Wool FlanneiJ width 25

inches. Price, per yard Z5c
No. 67767 Plain White AU Wool "piannel.

Width, 30 inches. Price, per yard. ,.

.

36c
No. 57768 Plain Wliite Wool Flannel, ail wool

extra good value, width, 36 inches.
Price, per yard 430
No. 57 7 70 Plain White Wool Flannel, ail pure

wool of superior quality, unexcelled for wear, width
3ti Inches. Price, per yard 55c

Mackinaw Flannel.
No. 57771 Mackinaw Flannel. Used largely for

lumbermen's jackets. Splendid goods. Comes in
plain colors, navy blue and scarlet. i7-oz goods
Width, 60 inches. Price, per yard '

96c

0^ '^»^'(«^- -
•

Cotton
Eiderdown.
No. 57772 Avery

fine quality of Cot-
ton Eiderdown. .Soft
and fine finish; plain
and zig zagpatterns,
in the fol I ow i n g
colors: cream, pink,
baby blue, red and
mixed colors; width,
-.^'3 inches.
Price, per yard. .20c

Wool Eiderdown.
No. 67774 This

grade of Eiderdown
is very handsome
for chUdren's and
infants' coats: a
very fine quaUty
wool, fine and soft,
woolly Our assort
ment of colors are
too numerous t

mention, but will pi V

you an idea follo\T-
ing: Cream, pink,
blue, red and t.in,

with contrasting ef-
fects; also all plain
colors. Width. 28
inches.

Price, per yd 38c

Silk Embroidered Flannels.
New designs, Kmbroidery is done with a smooth

twisted liilli:* giving more service and is more showy
than the flat silk usually used. The work is all done
on a specially selected cream wliite 3(i-iuch wool flap-
nel, with 2-inch lolded ed^e. Designs are all new
and are handsomer and greater width embroider^'
than can be found elsewhere at the same price.
It Is not customary to sample embroidered flan-

nels, as very accurate descriptions are given and
expense of sampling is great.

-JS.D-H5ii£.E_Di:5:^TANnAR n

I'.ij^asaes

No. 57776 Cream White .SUk Embroidered
Wool Flannel. New and handsome pattern, 2-inoh
folded edge: width, 36 inches; width of embroidery,
lJ4-inch. Price, per yard 59c

KURSHEEDT'S STANDARD '

No. 67778 Fine Cream Wliite Silk Embroid-
ered WoolFlannel. Very artistic and beautiful de-
sign. 2-inch folded edge. Width, 36 inches. Width <f
emroidery, 3 inches. I'rice, per j-ard .7Bc

Embroidered Flannel.
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No. 67780 Finest quality Cream White Wool
Silk Embroidered Flannel. Exceptionally pretly
pattern. Width, 36 inches; width of embroidery, »
inches. 2-inch folded edge. Peryard 96c

Daisy Cloth.
Something New. A

fine cloth, njade fs-
Eecially for Ladies'
'ressitig Sa<'(iiies.

Morning Gowns.
Children's I>resses.
etc. conies in i In-

following sh ades:
White, cream, blm-.
pink.
No. 5778a Ual^y

Cloth. 3~-inch : rolnis
pink, hluc, creuTii
white, ii'r r CO. y t
yard ^0%*-
Full p 1 e. c e of 45

yards, per y:ur\ . . lOr
S'ote reduced price-.

Table Felt.
No. 67783 Half Bleached Table Felt or SUence

Cloth. Good and heavy. 50 inches wide.
Price, per yard 36o
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Unmade Skirt Patterns.
We strongly recommend our Unmade Skirt Pat-

ternB, They are strictly all wool and contain snf-
ficient material for a sl^lrt ; tliere Is nothing more
comfortable.

AN ALL-WOOL SKIRT PATTERN
FOR 79 CENTS.

No. 57784 Plain White Shaker Flannel, good
value tor the money. Price, per yard

i,-.;-?^
Full bolt of 45 yards for »-!.l

o

No. 57785 Plain White Shaker Flannel, good
quality. Price, per yard i^iln
Full bolt of 45 yards ....S3.O0
No. 57786 Plain W^hite Shaker Flannel, e.xtra

good value, good weight. Price, per yard
i/i-JS

Full piece of 45 yards for s.i.MS

No. 57789 tlain White Shaker Flannel, good
weight and extra good value. Width 33 inches.

Price, per yard ik Ire
Full piece of 45 yards for .»*. io

No. 57791 Plain White Shaker Flannel, extra

fine value, 36 inches wide. Price, per jard... .. .. 14c
Full piece of 45 yards for • S6.00
No. 5779a Half Wool Shaker Flannel, heavy

weight: nothing better for wear; width 30 inches.

Price, per yard...... iVinn
Full piece of 45 yards for iSll.oo

Colored Shaker Flannel.
No. 57793 Colored Shaker Flannel, good ^lue,

colors are blue mixed, pink mixed, grey mixed and
tan mixed; width 20 Inches. Price, per yard 8c
.\ full piece of 45 yards for ^ S3.60
No. 57 794 Colored Shaker Flannel, excellent

quality, gnod heavy weight, heavy napped. Colors
same as above. Width 2» Inches.
Price, per yard /Oc
A full bolt of 45 yards for S4.2ij

Unbleached Cotton Flannel.
We Do Not Carry the Low Grade Cotton Flannel.

No. 577^6 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, good
value for the money; width 29 inches.

f rice, per yard • - 6c
1)1- a full piece of W yards, per yard 4%c
No. 67797 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, width 29

inches. Price, per yard 654c

Or a full piece of 60 yards, per yard 6i4c
No. 67798 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, width 23

inches. Price, per yard 8c
Full piece of about 60 yards, per yard 7^c
No. 57800 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, this is

extra good value, width 30 inches.
Price, per yard 10c
Or a full piece of 60 yards, per yard 9^c
No. 57801 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, good

weifrht, heavy nap; width 30 inches.
Price, per yard l^Jic
\ full piece of 60 vards, per yard 12c
No. 57803 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, extra

lieavy weight, weil napped, twilled back; width 33

in.-hes. Price, per yard 14c
Full piece of 60 yards, per yard 135^
No. 57803 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, the fin-

est quality made, extra heavy nap. with a heavy twill

back; width 33 inches. Price, per yard 16c
Full piece of 60 yards, per yard ISJ^c

Bleached Cotton Flannel.
No. 57804 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Fair qual-

itv. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 6!^c
"Full piece of 60 vards. per yard 6'^c
No. 57805 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Good

quality, well napped, width, 28 inches.
Price, pur yard 8c
Full piece of 60 yards, per yard 7J^c
No. .57806 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Extra

pood quality, splendidly napped, width, 29 inches.
Prii;e, per yard 1 Oc
Full piei'e of 60 yards, per yard 9J4c
No. 57807 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Splendid

qualiiy, very heavy nap, twilled back, extra good
value, width, 30 inches. Price, per yard 135i«
. Full piece of 60 yards, per yard 12c
No. 57808 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Extra

heavy and one of the best numbers made. Width. 30

inches. Price, per yard 14c
Full piece of 60 yards, per yard 13'y4c

Colored Cotton Flannel.
No. 57809 Colored Cotton Flannel or Plash,

well napped and twilled, used largely for drapery
purposes; comes in plain colors, such as cardinal,
wine, old gold, tan, medium and dark brown and
slate. Width. 2'* inches. Price, per yard 1254e
Full piece of 60 yards, per yard 12c

1
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No. 57810 All Wool
Skirt Pattern. Worn as un-
derskirts, full regular size;

colors are blue and black
combination, red and black
combination, and gray and
black combination, with
borders to match. Weight,
12 ounces.
Price, each S0.79
Three for 8.30
No. 57812 AllWoolSkirt

Pattern. Full regular size,

thoroughly shrunk, comes
in same combinations of
colors as above. W^eight. 14

ounces. Price, each. .80.95
Three for 8.75

Klondike, or Camping Blankets.

tilLONDIKE

No. 57814 The Nonpa-
reil. Extra superfine qual-
ity, nothing better in thl3
ITne of goods, very comforts
able: this skirt is fuiled and
non-shrinking, full size and
strictly fast colors. Weight,
16 ounces. Comes in Bou-
rette or plain surface bor-
ders, with the same combi-
nations of colors as the
above numbers. You cer-
certainly want one of these
skirts. Price, each...S1.39
Three for 4.00

Kentucky Jean 27 Inches Wide.
No. 57816 KentNicky Jean, a firm, lieavy cloth,

27 tiiches wide, colors dark and light gray and brown.
Per yard 12^

Special Value in Heavy Jeans at
14 Cents.

No. 57818 This is

a very heavy Ken-
tucky Jean that we
can recommend to
all our patrons for
wear. It comes in
brown only.

Price, per yd. 14c

No. 57819 Cassl-
mere or Cottonade.
Strong and heavy
and will give splen-
did wear; the proper
thing for men's work-
ing pants. Comes in
daik .stripes. Width,
27 inches.
Price, per yd...l7c

Wool Filled Kentucky Jeans at

25 Cents.
No. 5 7820 Wool Filled Kentncky Jeans, the

Triumph brand, 27 inches wide, a good firm cloth;

colors light and darkgray, medium brown and black.

I'eryard ^f"
No. 57834. 27-inch Cassimere or Cottonade,

used for men's working pants, being extra strong and
heavy and will wear like iron; itcomes in dark mixed
stripes. Price, per yard 30c

No. 57887 Klondike or Camping Blankets, goo<i

quality Wool,comes in sanitary grey with colored
border; weight. b',i lbs., full 11-4 size.

Price, per pair S3.65
No. 57889 Klondjkeor Camping Wool Blanket.

Comes in dark blue gray, weight fully 5>4 Ib^... fu"
il-4size. Price, per pair. s:?.7n
No. 57891 Klondike or Camping Wool Blank-

et.s. Comes in blue gray, 7 lbs. weight, full TO-4 size,

colored border; a splendid blanket for we:ir ami
comfort. Price, per pair *4.65
No. 57893 Klondike or Camping Blanket's.

Extra pood quality wool, color. Tjlue gray, with
biack border, weiaht, 10 lbs. Is absolutely noii-

shrinkable, double weave with an extra strong warp,
also double warp selvede, which makes it uon-
tearable; requires no special care in washing. Size

62x82. Price, per pair S6.50

Corduroy.

For Home Sewing

I OUR SEWING MACHINES I
3 fe
smnmTTTmmfmnnnnmnmnTTmTTmis

No. 57826 Im-
ported Corduroy,
27 inches wide, good
quality, used for
m e u ' s and boys
pants; colors are
drab, brown anc'

black.
Price, per yard.. 70c
No. 57 8:38 Im-

ported Corduroy,
27 inches wide.extra
fine quality, with a
heavy twill; colors,
drab, brown and
black.
Price, per yard..8Sc

is
JpANKETS

No. 67895 Regulation U. S. Army Blanket.
Weight, 10 pounds; color, silver gray, witli wide,

black border. This is one of the finest blanket-,

made of this class and will wear for years. Size.

62x82. Price, per pair S7.25

Extra Heavy Scarlet Klondike or

Indian Blanket.
No. 57897 Extra Heavy Scarlet Klondike or

Indian Blanket, made of good quality wool with ;.

black border. There is none better made In this

graile: It is very soft and warm. Weight, 7 Ib^

Size. 68.\76. Price, per pair S5.98

Scarlet Bed Blankets.
No. 57899 Scarlet Bed Blankets, wool filled,

colored border; this is a splendid wearing blanket.

Weight, 4 lbs. Fully 10-4. or regular bed size.

Price, per pair •' •,*!•'
,

No. 5 790 1 Scarlet Bed Blankets, pure med icati'O

dye. fine stock border. Weight, 4 lbs. Slrictjy al!

wool. Full 10-4 size. Price, per pair S2.98
No. 57903 Scarlet Bed Blankets, all pure Cali-

fornia wool, medicated dye, colored border. Weight.
5 lbs. Full 10-4 size. A splendid blanket. «„ ...
Price, per pair .;••*'?,•
No. 57905 Scarlet Bed Blankets, extra fine tali-

fornia wool, pure medicated dye. thoroughly shrunk,
colored border, mohair bound. Weight. 3 lbs. I'ully

11-4 size, or r2xS4. Price, per pair »4.nK
No. 57907 Scarlet Bed Blankets, extra fine grade

California wool, thoroughly shrunk and reliable:

this blank't must be seen to lie appreci.ated; niolian

bound. Weight. 5/. lbs. 11-4 size, or 72.\S4. Coloivd

border. I'riee. per ijair S7.25
No. 67909 Scarlet Bed Blanket, extra superfine,

pure medicated dye; very finest grade Oaliforiiia

wool; deep mohair binding; thoroughly shrunk; col-

ored border: extra large 11-4 size, 73x84. Weighty t

lbs. Price, per pair »8.,5

White Crib Blankets.
No. 67911 Crib Blanket!*, fine white wool filled,

mohair bound and fancy colored boraers. Size, 30x40

inches. Price, per pair .
.

•
»•••

No. 57913 White Crib Blankets, extra fine Cali-

fornia wool filled; a very fine quality and well woith

S2.25 per p:iir; fancy colored tiorders. Size, 30x4(i

inches. A Bargain.
.

Our special price, per parr »i.4.i

A Bargain In Pants Goods.
No. 57830 Dark Gray wool mixed, suitable for

. ^.._ ____ : men's and boys' wear; width, 29 inches.

ARE THE BEST. ' cut price, per yard IS"

NO GREATER BARGAINS IN FURNITURE

Than those offered by our

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
Our Line of Bed Room Suits,

Iron Beds, Dressers and Chiffo-

niers is not only COMPLETE but

LOW PRICED.
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WE ARE UNDOUBTEDLY - - -

:X :X :X HEADQUARTERS FOR BLANKETS.

They are sold in pairs only, A pair is just double the size

quoted, which is the size of one blanket only XXX
White Blankets.

No. 57939 Good Grade White Cotton Blanket, with fancy colored
border, 10-4 or regular size. Price, per pair 48c

,, .^"^"T,^-"'^
White Blankets, with fancy colored twrders, heavy fleece,

11-4 or full size. Price, per pair 70c
No. 57933 White Blanket8, extra heai^y and well napped; splendid

valuefor the money. Fancy colored borders. Full 11-4 size.
Price, per pair

^ 95c
No. 57935 W''",? Blankets, excellent value; fancv colored borders;

good reliable goods. Extra heavy fleece; full 11-4 size. Weisht, 4 lbs.
Price, per pair

°
81.35

T<7 ,^?:^J,?*^,,^^^'*,® Blankets, part wool-filled. Faney colored borders. X
Weight, 5 lbs. Extra large 11-4 size. Splendid values. Price, per pair.. ..«1.75 ^

No. 57939 White Blankets, all wool-filled: extra good value. This
blanket will wear bettor and give far better satisfaction than a cheap all- ^T
wool blanket. Full size 11-4. Fancy colored borders. Weight, 5 lbs. TT

Price, per pair ", m^.TB tj
No, 57941 yrhlte Blankets. Strictly all pure wool. This blanket is XX

splendid value for the money and one we can strongly recommend. Fancv Hcolored borders and fully 5 lbs. weight. FulHO-4 size. Price per pair. .82.9fe I^
Ki,^'';^''^'*^-,,"'^"^.'"''"''^*''-

^flctly all wool. This is an extra good Zt
?\f?J^^\^"'^^'\\^i^^\^'"'-o^«)isM[HUwium. Fancy colored borders. Weight, ZlfuUySlbs. Full ll-4size. Price, per pair S13.95 IT

^w>*l^;i^Z!''*° i7'''*f
"I""''*'*'- Extra fine California Iamb's wool. These Tt

P^nJ^ .liVi^:.,Ti H
•' '*

^i?"M^";"? ^"""'^^ Kood deal more than we charge. >
t ancy colored borders. Full 11-4 size. Weight, 5V4 lbs •

Price, per pair 84.98
No. 57947 Extra Fine California White Bed Blankets, very fine text- tt

"ii^'^,™'""® j°"''J''.''^*"'P> "'^'' thoroughly shrunk, with fancy colored XX
Prireiperpai"

• ^«'e'>*' » 'b* Extra large 11-4 sizefor KxkI XX
9 t .-ii -^^^t»»»»»»4-»»»t^^^ >-»
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California White
No.57949 Extra Superfine California WliIteBed Blanlfets. This is one

of tile very highest grades made, tlioroug-hly shrunk and reliable, fancy
borders and deap nioliair binding. Extra large 11-4 size or T2xSl. Weight,
about 6 lbs. Worth S12.50.

Our price, per pair S8.75

GREY BLANKETS
No, 57951 Grey Blankets, fair qualit}',

regular size.
Prico, per pair
No, 57953 Grey Blaakets, with colored borders, heavy fleece, 11-4 or

full size.

Price, per pair 70c
No. 57955 Grey Blankets, extra heavy and well napped. Splendid

valuQ for the money. Colored borders, full 11-4 size.

Price, p'^r pair", 95c
No. 57957 Extra Large Size Grey Blankets, wool filled, the bast value

ever Offerei in a meiium grade blanket. Size 11-4. Weight, 6 lbs. Colored
borders.

Price, per pair SI.68
No. 57959 Excellent Grade Large Size Grey Blankets,wool filled, agood

quality mixed blanket and reliable, colored borders, 11-4 size. "Weight, 5'-6 lbs.
Price, pT pair S2.35
No. 579G1 Grey Blankets. Strictly allPnre Wool, this blanket is splen-

did value for the money and one we can strongly recommend. Colored
borders. Weight, fully 4 lbs. Fuli 10-4 size.

Price. p3r pair , 83.98
No, 56963 Grey Blankets, strictly all pure wool. This is an extra good

blanket ani will give thorough satisfaction. Colored borders. Weight, fully
5 lbs. Full 11-4 size.

Price, p:;r pair S3.95
No. 5793.-> Grey Blankets, extra fine California wool. These are reliable

well-made blankets and worth a great deal more than we charge. Colored
borders. Full 11-4 size. Weight, 5 lbs.

Price, p^r pair S4.9S
No. 579S7 Extra Fine California Grey Bed Blankets, made of fine

Ion? staple wool, thoroughly shrunk. Colored borders and mohair bound.
V/ei^ht. 6 lbs. Full 11-4 size or 72.\84.

Price, per pair S7.25
No. 57969 Extra Superfine California Grey Bed Blankets. Thislsoneof

the very highest grades made, thoroughly shrunk and reliable. Colored
borders'and deep mohair binding. Extra large 11-4 size, or 72x84. Weight.
about 6 lbs.

Price, per pair, S8.75

^a^^^-s^^-aa^^^a-s-i^-i^-i-j-i^-s^-s-s^a-s-s^^^^-s^a^^^^^a^^^-s^a-a^a^a^^^a^^
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uiiTEDBed(o^t^ol(^s

We as-e offering comfort
ers that will compare

I f'tl^ ":> ^'g"'JI.'
'
" '^°* -3i^ ^ —

^-^^^^^^COMFORTERS ^<^^^^j^^

AT 47 CENTS UP TO $5.25
favorably with those offered ^by^^toreke^p^rra^S^Sper cent higher prices. f ^w

SinSelfedltz".
^"*"*^ ^^* Comforters, covered with dark fancy figured print.

Price each, 47c! or six for S3 70

fl^.mip?i"t' ^uU^te."*"
^"^o'*""' cove;ed"';ith'"dar"k'and light fancy

Price each, 69c; or three for S3 00

rob^prinf^Fulf^ir"""
^^^ Comforters covered on both

"
sides

'

^th' fancy
Price, each, 85c; 'or three for «3 45
No. S8043 Quilted Chintz Covered Bed Comforters, "fibred Turkev redon one side and plain on the other, fast colors. Full size

"K*"^™ xurkey red
Price, each, Sl.OO; or three for... «3.90

Special Value at $1.25.
No. 58047 Quilted Comforters, the standard ffrade, the sood reliable kind

FnU^'bi'""'
''''°''«°°'« ««"•«'* P'''"* "t ""fidium colors and pfa°n coCed linlSS;

Price, each, 81.35; or three for S3.60No. 58050 Handsome and Reliable Comforters. Covered with fine

v

^i^^^:i!l!:'h'isl^^';^^Jir'-"''' «'- ^« ean^s?^oT^?y^^cLSe"n^?
Price, each, Sl.75; ortliree for S4 85

«. .Tr'?*""^ •'""?'*«'"i>'>'eComforters, fancy fifnired sateen and niain col-

Pr.?.i"^.-.„.h™«r«i'"'''^ "™r'°''*'-
Extra Koo^ij value, full si".e

^
I'rice. each, 91.93; or two for S3 90

i>„„?f^
"8058 Hand .Made Summer Weitrht Tufted Comforters, covered withhandsome fisured Mli<nl,n<., principally lis;l.t colors. Full size

""'"'^'''^ «""»
Price, each. S3. li»; or two for 84 10

S2.75 Buys a $4.00 Comforter.
No. S8060 Figured Sateen Bed Comforters, the .satisfactory kind with

re^1,",tEe''^'o^.''¥^lTs'il"e:°^•
'"''' <'°'°''"«« ''"^ Ruarli'.lS'S "^'ifey^'i're

Price, each, 82.75; or two for 85.30
No. 58062 Handsome Eiderdown Bed Comforts. Filled with nure down

Regular"beTsize^'
^'""y '^"'^ O""**^"" O" 'he other. Wai^n^id fPast col^,;;-.

Price, each SI 7H
No. 58064 Eiderdown Bed Comforts. Extra fine nualVtv well flllnd w'lti.

Phi? m'o^ney c'^afbav'"
''"" '=°'°"- ^""" dowSI.'iSne^^f th^'fTneit cl^f^i;!;

: money can buy.
Pricfl. each

. 85.25
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68126

t Our Special Cine .

OF -

'^J 58140

Includes
prices

the very latest goods for this season, and at
never known before. We buy these goods

direct from the manufacturer in large quan-
tities and we offer them to you on the

basis of actual cost to make, with
but our one small profit added.

No. 68136 White HoneT-Comb or Crochet Bed Spreads. Full size,

T0x75. Goodvalue. Weigbt, 26 oz. Price, 3 for » 1.40; each 49o
No. 58188 White Honey-Comb Bed Spreads. Handsome Mar-

seilles patterns. Hemmed ready for use. Size, 75x82. Weight, 36 oz.

Price, 3 for »8.10; each 73c
No. 58130 Extra-Heavy White Honey-Comb Bed Spreads. Made

from double twisted yarns—very large size. Beautiful patterns. Hem-
med ready for use. Weight, 3 lbs. Price. 3 for Sa.75; each 95o

No. 58131 Fine Fancy Colored Honey-Comb Bed Spreads. With
heavy knotted fringe. Made In brown, red or blue. Absolutely fast
colors. They are reversible and can be used on either side. Full size.

Weight, 3 lbs. Price, each 81.15
No. 58133 Fine White Honey-Comb Bed Spreads. Full double bed

size. Handsome Marseilles patterns. Hemmed and all ready for use.
Weight, 3!/s lbs. Price, each »1.19

No. 58135 Colored Mitchellne Bed Spreads, something similar to a
Marseilles, but not so heavy. This is a very pretty spread and will wear
and hold its color to the last. It has a pretty border to match centre.
Comes in blue and white and pinlt and white. Extra large. 12-4 size.

Price, each S1.29
No. 58136 Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads, with beautiful raised pat-

terns. Large full size. Handsome and serviceable. Weight, 3H lbs.

Price, each... S1.75
No. 58138 Extra Quality White Marseilles Bed Spreads. Dia-

mond center surrounded with artistic floral designs. V'ery rich in
appearance. Extra heavy and ' very durable. Full double bed size.
.Weight, 4« lbs. Price, each «2.50

No. 58140 Extra HIgh-Grade White Marseilles Bed Spreads.
Particularly desirable on account of their flne weave and rich designs.
Floral and scroll patterns with satin effect finish. Extra large, full size.
Weight, 5 lbs. Price, each S3.65

No. 58141 Extra Superfine Qnallty White Marseilles Bed Spreads.
With pretty open work border, beautiful raised floral patterns: this is one
of the finest qualities Imported. Extra large size, weight, 5^ lbs. Price,
each 86.00

58136
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OUR LACE CURTAINS
Are the very latest for this season and our prices,
quality considered, below any kind of connpetition.

No. 58194 A Very Pretty Lace Curtain.

Resembling a regular Tambour curtain costing" five times as much.
The designs are very pretty, the nettinf; being- very soft, with a eloss
weave. This is one of the leaders. Comes in cream or white.

Width, 54 inches. SVa yards long-.

Onr special price, per pair S3.49

No. 58198 This is one at the Very Latest Novelties in Lace Curtains.

An exact copy of the most expensive Arabian curtains. Curtains
of this class are only obtainable from first-class houses in lar^e cities.

It has a very hea-snly worked border and is worth double what we ask
for it. Colors are cream or white.

Width, 00 inches. 3!4 yards long.
Our special price, per pair S3.66

-I
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No. 58202 Genuine Irish Point Curtains

As per iUnstration. This is a real prettj^ curtain, the desigiis being
very neat and worked in a very close netting. This curtain is sure to
please. (-Comes in white only.

Width, 41 inches. 3M yards long.
Our special price, per pair S2.J>8

No. 58206 Genuine Irish Point Curtains.

A mucli finer grade than tlie preceding number. It has an elesant
border with pretty open work. This handsome curtaiu must be seen
to be appreciated, t.'omes in white only.

Width, 50 inches. SVa yards long.
Our special price, per pair )93.98

o

No. 58210 A Very Fine Brussels Effect Lace Curtain.

One of the prettiest curtainsmade and will wear for years. It has a
double twisted netting, and the patterns are the very finest, just like

tllustration. The curtain comes in white or eream.
Width, 00 inches. 314 yards long.
Our special price, per pair .^S.Hj-;

o

No. 58214 A Handsome Brussels Effect Lace Curtain.

The pattern Is the richest procurable, it being artisticall.v designeil

In bonier and center, well worth double what we ask. This elegant
curtain must be seen to be appreciated. Comes in white only.

Width, .T4 Inches. 3'i yardslong. • -o o«Our special price, per pair •6.86

»»4
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CURTAINS
Of all Descriptions. ^

Our Designs are the very newest of both Foreign and Domestic Manufacture. 00
The Extensive Growth of this Departmenl is Sufficient Proof of the Values ^

we give to the Multitude who Patronize us. oq

Remember, Curtains are not Sold Singly.

...THEY ARE SOLD IN PAIRS ONLY... ,

No. 58I70 XOTTINGH.4.1W LACE CURTAINS, with neat, rich design, 00
as per eut. Colors, cream and white. 36 inches wide, 3 yards long.
Price, per pair 59c ^>

No. 58174 NOTTINGHAM L.ACE CLBTAINS. A splendid wearing ?
curtain, with taped edges and very pretty designs, extra good value, «v.
comes in cream or white. S yards long and 45 inches wide. ;S>
Pricet per pair 790 •

No. 58178 IMPORTED NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Comes
in cream or white, with taped edges. For a medium-price curtain
tliere is nothing to compare with this number. 50 inches wide, 3^
yards long.
Price, per pair 98c

No. 58182 GENUINE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, with double.
twisted thread, has a handsome design. Like illustration, taped edges
Tliis curtain is e.xtra good value. Colors are cream or white. 60
inches wide, 'AVi yards long. ^

Price, per pair $1.39

No. 58186 GENUINE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, very fine
twisted netting, beautiful floral center and border to harmonize, and
will look as well as a much more expensive curtain: well taped edges.
Colors are cream or white. 60 inches wide, 3i4 yards long.
Price, per pair $1.75

No. 58I90 IMITATION CASABAN LACE CURT.AINS, designed and
woven similar to the most expensive grade; they have a very rich
border and center as per illustration. These curtains we guarantee
will give thorough satisfaction. Comes in cream or white. 60 inches
wide. 'iVt yards long.
Price, per pair $2.69

595
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^ Cbenille ana Capestry Curtains
We are headquarters, and can supply you with the highest
standard of quality at manufacturers' "lowest prices.

38286

58284:

fiUPAin.

n

tains can also be used as couch cov
lei.gth. 3 yards, not including fringe

No. 58280 CHENILLE CURTAINS. Fancy colored borders, as per
cut, heavy chenille tassels. Colors are olive, terra cotta, cardinal, tan

.^

and blue. Three yards lon^, 36 inches wide.
Price, per pair Stj.io

No. 58283 GOOD QU.VLITY CHENILLE CURTAINS. Very rich
borders and lone: heavy tassels. This is undoubtedly the best value ever
oifered in curtains. Colors are tan, olive, blue, garnet and terra cotta.
Three yards long and 43 inches wide.

Prit'e, per pair 82.95
No. 58284 HIGH-GRADE CHENILLE CURTAINS. E.xtra heavy,

artistically designed borders, and beautiful long tassels. This is an ex-
ceptionally fine curtain. Three yards long and 48 inches wide.

Price, per pair S4.25
No. 58386 EXTR.\ HIGH-GRADE CHENILLE CI KTAINS.

Positively nothing better made in this class of goods, with 27-incb ^

fancy colored border, and deep rich tassel fringe. Colors are terra cotta,
slate, tan, bronze, peacock, olive and garnet. Three yards long and 46
inches wide.

Price, per pair S5.25
No. 68287 VERT RICH TAPESTRY OR SATIN D-\MASK CUR-

TAINS. Made with 6-inch fancy knotted fringe at top and 4-inch fringe
at bottom. Made in cardinal, olive and terra cotta. Width, 36 inches.

Price, per pair — 82.79
No. 58290 HANDSOME TAPESTRY OR SATIN DAMASK CUR-

TAINS. Very fine weave, with an elegant border at top and bottr>m.
Comes in the following colors: Terra cotta, cardinal, olive and sapphire
blue. Three yards long and 46 inches wide.

Price, per pair 84,16
No. 58293 BE.\UTIFUL OTTOMAN CURTAINS. The richest and

best wearing curtains procurable. The colorings are simply superb, the
combinations are pretty olive ground with gold and tan Fleur-de-Lis
patt-ern; also comes in ,a terra cotta and gold conibinatit)n. and a pretty
peacock and brown combination, artistically desigiied In center and
border. Beautiful tassel fringe to match this curtain. Must be seen to
be appreciated ; 3'i yards long and 47H inches wide.

Price, per pair 84.98
No, 58394 ORIENTAL CURTAINS. Comes in an elegant combi-

nation of colorings, principally dark, in the newest designs and will har-
monize splendidly with any decor.ations and surroundings. These cur-

•ers and are considered the richest production imaginai>le: width, .Vl inches;
Pri'?e, per pair 85.26

Ks Send for Special Color Catalogue of Carpets No. 25C. 1
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Window Shades.
IMPORTANT NOTICE, -THE LENGTHS

QUUTEO us AVIXIJOAV SHADES ARE MANU-
FACTURERS* MEASIKEMEXT, In ordering
window shades an allowance of about 6 inches
must be made from lengths qaoted. Shades
quoted size 3x6 feet are cut 6 feet long* before
they are moiinted- The hemming ajid mounting
takes up about 6 inches. The t>-foot mounted
shades will, therefore, measure but 5^ feet; the
7-foot shades will measure about B^ feet. All of
our shades are mounted and ready to hang; we do
not sell the^n any other way. Prices quoted in-

clude brackets and slats. Shade pulls, cords, etc.,

are extra, and can be selected from our quotations
In another column. Dozen rates apply on one-
half dozen or more shades of the same kind.

Plain Opaque Window Shades.

Fringed Opaque Window Shades.
No. 58393 Fringed Water-Colored Opaque

Window Shades, with 3!4-incb fringe at bottom,
same quality and colors as above. Size. 3x7 feet
(manufacturers' measurement). Price, eacli. ..*0,40
Per doz 4.30
No. 58394 Fringed Opaque Window Shades.

Made from very best quality oil opaque shade cloth,
with handsome 3^2-inch fringe at bottom, mounted
on patent spring rollers. Colors: ^Vhite. light olive,
dark preen, light buff, t-erra cotta, olive, peagreen
and robin's egg blue. Size, 3x6 feet (manufacturers'
measurement). Price, each ®0.45
Per doz 4.86
No. 58396 J"ringed.Oil Opaque Window Shades.

Same quality and colors as above. Size, 3x7 feet
(manufacturers' measurement). Price, each 55c

Lace Trimmed Window Shades.

Special Size Made-to-Order
Shades.

FOR STORES, OFFICES AND RESIDENCES.
The follow^ing shades we make to order from the
very best quality hand-made oil-painted opaque
tjha'de cloth. It usually re<iuii*cs from 5 to 7 days to
have special s'ze shades nxaUe to order. We require
the full amount of cash witli the order in every ia-
stance. We do not ship C. O. D. any shades thvt
are made to order.

COLORS.- Special size shades are made only in-

J colors: Dark gi-eenr
'"

Spanish olive, stone, pea green and
the following colors: Dark gi-eenAilive. terra cotta,
'

i(f!ight buffer ecrti.

No. 58366 Plain Water Color Opaque Window
Shades. Mounted on patent spring rollers. Made
plain without fringe or dado. Colors: Li^ht olive.

pea green, terra eotta. dark green, eeru or light buff.

olive and robin's egg blue. Always state color
desired. Size. 3x6 feet (manufacturers' measure-
ment). Priee. perdoz.,»2.TO; each 35c
No. 58368 flain Opaque Shades, same quality

and colors as above. Size, 3x7 feet (manufacturers'
measurement). Price, per doz., »3.34; each 30c
No. 5S368i^ Same as No. 58368, cut down, less

than 3 feet wide. Price, each 40e
No. 68370 Plain Opaque Shades. Made from

ver^' best grade oil opaque, and mounted on patent
snring rollers. Plain, without fringe or dado. Colors:
\Vhite. light olive, dark ^reen, light bluff, terra cotta,
olive, pea green and robin's egg blue. Size. 3x6 feet.

Price, per doz.. S4.30; each 40c
No. 5S373 Same as No. 58370, cut down, less

than 3 feet wide. Price, each 60c
Following are prices w^e quote on the above num-

ber, in the follon'ing widths and 6 feet long only.
No. 58374 38 to 42 inches wide. 6 feet l0Dg...i»6.90

42 to 45 inches wide, 6 feet lotig .. 0,95
45 to 48 inches wide. 6 feet long... 1.27
48 to 54 inches wide, 6 feet long... 1.56
54 to 63 inches wide, fi feet lonp. . . 2.24

No. 58376 Plain Opaque Shades. Best quality
oil opaque, esactly same quality and colors as above.
Size. 3x7 feet (manufacturers' measurement).

Price, per doz.. S5.40; each 50c
No. 58378 Same as No. 58376, cut down, less

than 3 feet wide, price, each 70c
We quote the above number made to order in

the following widths and 7 feet long only.
No. 58379 38 to 42 inches wide. Price, each.. 81.00

42 to 45 inches wide. Price, each.. 1.06
45 to 4s inches wide. Price, each.. 1.42
48 to 54 inches wide. Price, each.. 1.76
54 to 63 inches wide. Price, each.. 2.44

Fringed Window Shades.

van
No. 58400 Lace Trimmed Window Shades, made

from very best quality oil opaque shade cloth,
mounted on patent spring rollers. Beautiful lace
edn;ing on bottom. 4''4 inches deep. Colors: ^\'hite,
liglit olive, dark green, light buff, terra cotta, olive,
pea green. Size. 3x6 feet (manufacturers' measure-
ment).
Price, per doz.. S6.48; each 60c
No. 58402 Lace Trimmed Oil Opaque Wlndow^

Shades. Same quality and colors as above. Size, 3x7
feet (manufacturers' measurement).
Price, per doz.. »8. 10; each 75c

Fine Quality Gil Opaque Window
Shades.

Genuine Hand-Made. Lace-Trimmed.

No. 5H390 Fringed Water-Colored Opaque Win-
dow Shades, with very handsome 3H-incli fringe at
bottom. Mounted on patent spring rollers. Colors:
TJtrht olive, peagreen, terra cotta. robin's egg blue.
dark green, olive, ecru oy light buff. Size. 3x6 feet
(manufacturers' measurement). Price, each...ft0.35
Per doz. .

.

4.00

No. 58406 Best Quality Oil Opaque. Hand-Made
Window Shades, trimmed with lace and insertion,
elegant appearance; can be had in all leading col-
ors: Li^ht olive, buff, cream, dark olive, peagreen.
Size, 3x(i feet (manufacturers' measurement).

Price, per doz.,iB8.10; each 75c
No. 58408 Best Quality Oil Opaque, same as

above; size 3.\7 feet (manufacturers' mejisurement).
Price. perdoz..enO.OO; each 90c
For wider and longer shades, see our quotation

table follow ing.

-FOR

•^ri
SASH, DOOR, BLINDS AND

BUILDERS' HARDWARE X

Measurements.
Always add 6 inches to the length of shade .to

allow for hemming and mounting. If you want.ft
shade to measure exactly 48 inches whac mounteid.
order it cut 54 inches long. The extra 6 inchts will
'be taken up in the hem and one turn around rc^ller.

State whether width you desire is width of cloth or
roller measure. Roller measure means from end
to end of tips. State whether inside or out-side
brackets are wanted.

Lettering.
Price for lettering window shades with Shaded

Gilt Lettering is 40 cents per running foot, KXTKA.
Shade cloth, i-^ inches and wider, is made of heavier
fabric and will not always exactly match colors of
smaller shades.

If the exact size you wish is not given in the fol-
lowing schedule, the next larger size will be charged,
but the shade will be cut the exact size you order.
No. 58416 Special order shades. Prices each,

asfoUow^s:

Width in Inches.

3S 42
1

4.5 48
1

54
1

SA 72 81
1

90 1 104
4 ft. $.45 S. 70S. 75 S .98!$1.26'*l.St ?2.10 ^.40.S2.75'?:i.04
5 ft. .V. .SO, .W 1.12 1.4;i 2.IW 2.:ffi 2.70; 3.0s 3.50
6ft. ti(> .901 .ft-i 1.27 1.5ti 2.24 2..M 2.94 3.40i 3.87
7ft. rn 1.001.05 1.42 1.70 2.44 3.77 3.20I 3.73i 4.2r,

Kft. .71) 1.10 1.20 1.5R 1.<« 2.K4 3.W 3.47 4.04 4.6B
9 ft. .M i.sfli.a-i 1.71 2.10 2.S4 3.3(1 3.74 4.36^5.0(1

]Oft. 95 I.:«I.43l I.Mi 3 2ri 3.04 3.4:1 4.00 4.68 5.3'.'

11 ft. i.no 1.40 1. .54 2.00 2 4,S 3.24 3.t>* 4.27 .5.00 5.7f.

4.54 5.32 5.9;13 ft. 1.08 1.50:i.66| 2.15 2. BO 3.44 3.87

Shade Fringe.
No. 5S430 Extra-line quality Shade FrixijBt'-.

fancy knotted heading. Heavy and handsom*;.
Widtii, 3'4 iiichos. Sanic piittoni as used on shades
No. 5KJ90-.i83!U {see illustration). \U staple colors.
Per dozen yards. 70c. Prior, per yard 7c

Shade Lace.
No. 58430 Very handsome Shade l.aee, sHIne

pattern and quality .as u.sed on Nos. ,58400 and 5.Si 11

shades, as per illustrations: all .staple colors: in .v

pattern. Width. 3H inches. Price, per 5ard..*o.l6
Per dozen yards 1.60

Opaque Shade Cloth.
AVeight, S oz. per yard.

No. S8434 Best Grade Oil Opaque .Shade ClotJi.

38 inches wide. C'ohJi-s: Light olive, light buff, peu.
green, light slate, stone and brown.
Price, per yard 15c

Patent Spring Rollers.
No. 6843S Patent .Spring Rollers, complete Witll

fixtures and slats. Per doz., 88c: each 8c
No. 58444 The "Hartshoru" Patent Spring Rol-

lers, complete with li.xtures and slats, adjustable .to

fit any window except unnsu:illy wide ones.
Per doz.. » 1 .53 ; each 16c

Shade Pulls.
No. 58450 Ring Shade Pnllg. Hand-

some silver finish. Price, each 6c
Per doz 52c
No. 5 8 4 5 1

Fancy Shade
Pull. Crescent
pattern. Comes
in copper only.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 5!Sc

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION' SEE OUR

Hardware Department.
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY OTHERS YOU CAN

GET AND YOU WILL BUY NOWHERE ELSE. Refer to Index.

No. 58453 Ring Shade Fulls. S;ime as above
witlt gilt finish. E;ich 5v
Per lioz 62c
No. .68454 Spiral Bar Shade Pulls with drop

c-hains. Handsomely finished in silver effect.
Price, each '«
Per doz 6wc
No. 5845<i Spiral Bar Shade Pnllg. Same as

above with copper or giit.tinish.

Price, per doz., 60c; ea<;h Uc
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"Chenille Table or Stand Covers.
No. 585^6 A very pretty Clienille Stand Cover,

-siae, about i^x^ inches, including friuge, has a pretty
fancy floral border.
Each 35c
Mo. 585:^8 A htindsome Chenille Stand Cover,

size, about 38xy.s inches, including fringe, has a very
pretty fancy floral bonier.
Each 45c

No, 58530 A very
nice Chenille Table
Cover, size, 54x54
i n c ii e s, including
fringe, has a v e r y
pretty fancy design,

!H woven in colors.
Each 78c
No. 68531 Chen-

ille Table Cover,
comes in very pretty
designs, good qual-
ity. Size. 54x54.

Price, each..* 1.00
No. 58533 A beau-

tiful Chenille Table
Cover; size, 54x54
inches, including

fringe, fancy desi^viTia colors all over cover. This
very handsome cover at Each wl.ao

Tapestry Table Covers.
1110.58533 Tapestry Stand Cover, comes in pretty

designs of nile, olive, terra cotta and red; 4-4 size.

Pnce, each - — -
*3c

No. 5 8 5 3 4 A
Bandsome Tap-
e»try TabI

r

Cover, 54 x 5

1

inches, including
fring'e, beautifn
floral desijfu^.
come in light and
dark blue, light
and dark green,
red, rose, brown,
ftan or peacock.
Each 98c
No. 5 8 5 3 4 5^A very hand-

some Tapestry
Table Cover,
comes in pretty „
fancy designs, interwoven with hue tinsel thread,
procTucin^ a very fine effect; size, 54x54 inches, in-
cluding fringe. Colors: Green, blue, red, olive or
peacoclk. Each »1.45
No. 58.535 Tapestry Table Cover, oriental de-

Signs, reversible, both sides different, the very
newest in table covers, principally dark rich color-
ings; size, 5sx58 inches, including fringe.

Price, each »1.59
No. 58536 Beautiful Ottoman Table Cover. The

richest and best wearing cover procurable. The
colorings are simply superb, the combinations are
pretty. Comes in green, red new or green grounds, or
with pretty fleur-de-lis patterns. The measurement
of this cover is 05x70.
Our special price, each $1.98

Lace Bed Sets.
No. 58537 Lace

Bed Set, consists of
three pieces, one
spread and two
shams, fine import-
ed Nottingham
goods, the design
being the very
newest, full size,
comes in cream or
white, mention
which you desire.
Price, per

set »1.50

TSo. 68539 La«e Bed Set, much finer quality ilian
the above, extra fine imported goods, very pretty
designs, comes in cream or white, mention which
yon desire, full size.

Price per set S3.25"
No. 58538 Fancy Fish Net

for shades, curtains orshams,
spreads, etc. Colors, cream or
white. The new designs are
here and the prices were never
as low. Width, 43 inches.
Per yard 16c

No. 58540 Fancy Loop Net
for curtains. This new and
very pretty net comes in white
or cream, and Is strictly np-to-
date. It irt *»nly from Senm,
Koeback & Co. that Kuch
alaeHareofTercdatthc price.
Per yard 3Gc

Silkoline.
No. 58543 Hand-

some Silkoline, has
a fine silk-like finish,

in every-day use for
' draperies of all
- kinds. Used for sofa
^\ c u s h i o n s , chair

drapes, etc. Beauti-
ful fioral designs in
colors and tints.
The ground comes in
the following colors:
Cream, light blue,
pink, yellow or
terra cotta. and the
floral design is of a
contrasting color.

The eflTect of these combinations is verypretty and
the goods themselves appear to be worth very much
more money. Our special price, per yard 10c

Tinsel Drapery.
No. 58644 One

of the most hand-
some drapery
materials yet pro-
<lucf(l, a beautiful
thina for draperies
of all kinds. The
backgrrnuud is of
one color and the
tinsel and floral
patterns of c o n -

trasting colors are
so arranged as tn
make tbis elotii
closely reseroble
the Japanese silk
crepe, c'filors: rose,
green, pink, yellow or blue. Pel yard ..

Satin Damask Drapery.
..lOc

The most Fconomica* Drapery made. Order
some and try naiiking a fancy table cover^ the
cloth and a few yards of fringe will do it.

No. 6S54G Satin
Damaslc Drapery.

~R?-^ This cloth is 50-
"'''-; inches wide, and is

,just the thing for
}, furniture covers,
J-, andmakingfancy
;Vi table covers; it

Jri^Si al^o makes up into
*'^' rich curtains.

Colors, cardinal,
terra cotta and
olive backgrounds,
interwoven w i t li

scroll and fioral
designs of con-
trasting colors,

producing a very rich and up-to-*98 appearance.
This damask is liked and admired by all, and
never do we heiir of a complaint.
Our very special price, per yard 39c
No. 58548 Satin Damask Drapery, similar to the

above, but of a richer quality, 50 inches wide. Comes
in cardinal, terra cotta, olive or brown back-
ground, with scroll and floral designs interwoven.
The interwoven desi';ns are of a contrasting color
and produce a swell effect, with that up-to-date
newness which every person likes.
Price, per yard 48c
No. 58549 Satin Damask Drapery, extra fine

grade, with an elt^gant finish, comes in cardinal,
terra cotta, olive or brown background, with
prt^tty figures to harmonize. Width, 50 inches.

Price, per yard 79c

Denim for Fancy Work.
No. 58550 A wearing

fabric; a popular fabric:
a well known fabric. ai
Sears, Roebuck & Co,',-.

well-known low prices.
This Denim is used for
drapery and fancy work
purposes; colors, terra
cotta. blue, olive or Nik-
green background; has
an empire or Louis XV
pattern of a contrasting
color. 36 inches wide.
Per yard 15c

Fancy Denims for Drapery.
No. 58552 36-

inch Denim, 25c
per yard. The sante
denim as described
Etbove only of a
much super! f>r
quality. Used for
drapery and all
kinds of fancy
work. Colors: Terra
cotta, blue, olive
and Nile green. Has
a scroll and floral
design of contrast-
ing colors, w hie h
adds mu<-h beauty
to the cloth.
Per yard 25c

FELT.
No. 68553 Felt. e<><>d quality for Tables and

also for draperies and fancy work, comes In black
and colors. Width "i inches.

Price, per yard Sl.iiS

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.
Samples.

We send samples of Wall Paper i'7ee upon re-
quest. It is always advisable to send in your orders
at the earliest possible moment after receiving
samples, as the patterns of wall paper change so
often that it is imixjssible for us to keep in stock
very long any one pattern. If possible, make first
and second choice. Cheap papers can be satisfac-
torily ordered without seeing samples. Should yea
wish ns to send you wall paper at any time, without
first selecting same, please state price, what room
it is for, and whether light, dark or medium shades
are desired. For the convenience of our customers
we issue the following sample books of wall paper.
.\lways state which book you wish.

SAMPLK BOOK A contains samples of cheap
papers, numbers 58570,-58.584,-68616 inclusive.
SAMPLK BOOK B contains samples of medium

priced papers, numbers 5S5S8 to 58563 inclusive.
SASIPLK BOOK C contains samples of our best

quality papers, numbers 58574,-58578,-58676,-
5869a inclusive.
ANY OF THESE BOOKS SENT FREE UPON

BEQUEST.

Rules for Measuring a Room.
Measure the length and breadth of the room,

then multiply by two: multiply the result by the
heigrht of the room In feet. Tc allow for doors and
wind<)ws, multiply the height of each by the width;
add same together and deduct from amount. Then
divide by til). The result is the number of double
rolls required for side walls. This rule naakes all
necessary allowance for waste and matching^.
Example. Room 15 feet long. 13 feet wide, 9 feet

high. One window, G.xi feet; one door 7.x4 feet; one
window, 'iY-\i feet:

15 plus 12x2=54x9=486
I window 6.\ 4 = 24
Idoor 7x4 = 28 66
1 window 3HX 4 = 14

60) 420
66 ,

double rolls 7

The number of rolls retjuired tor ceiling is ascer-
tained the same way, dividing the number of square
feet by 60.

Example; Room 15 feet long, 12 feet wide.
15x12=180 60)180

3 double rolls.

Wall paper weighs about 1^ pounds per double
roll. Always state what room paper is for.

"We do not trim wall paper because the edges l)e-

ing exposed, if damaged in transit, would render per-
fect matching impossible.

Our Prices are For Double Rolls.
Wall paper is only sold by the double roll.

All papers have match borders and ceilings.
We do not sell paper by the single roll, nor sell

half double rolls.

Varnished Tile Paper.
Samples Sent Free on Request.

No. S8568 Varnished or Washable Wall Paper.
This paper is 22 inches wide and is the best varnished
paper manufactured. ^Ve only use the imported
paper. Years of experience have taught us that the
English varnished paper is highly preferable both
in quality and design. These are finished in imi-
tations of tiling and are used for bath rooms, kitch-
ens, halls, etc. Can be washed. This Imported paper
comes 16 yards to the double roll.

Price, per double roll 39o

Kitchen, Hall and Dado Paper.
For samples of this paper order Sample Book A,

Easily hung and guaranteed to satisf.v.

No. 58570 Very neat White Back Kitchen, Hall
or Dado Paper, printed in neat geometrical designs.
Colors, green or light terra cotta.
Price, per double roll 6c
No. 58573 An excellent 6-inch border to match

above. Price, per yard 1 e

No. 58574 If you wish a green, red or blue
room, we have .just the paper for you. Our plain
Ingrain comes in a large assortment of colors: pink,
red, green, blue, robin's egg blue, light bufT, cream,
etc. Price, per double roll )J5o

No.58576 18-ln. Border to match, per yd.. lOo

Embossed Leatherettes.
No. 58578 These papers are very clever Imlta-

tions of embossed leather. The colorings are very
rich and the paper Is very durable. They are suit-

able for halls, dining rooms and libraries, and come
in tan, blue and green shades.
Price, per double roll 50c
-No. 58580 Celling to match, per double roll BOo
No. 58583 18-inch Border to match (the only

width made), per yard lOc

Kitchen Paper:
Samples of above Numbers call for Book C.

No. 68584 White Back Highly Colored and GIU
Paper, excellent quality for price, very pretty for

papering dining room or bedpoom, come.s m pink,

blue, buff, green or terra cotta.
Price, per double roll ii

••"*'

No. 5*586 White Back Gilt CeUIng Paper,
same quiilitv. Per double rill 8o
No. 5S58S Ninc-lnch Border to match.
I'rice per yard **
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or samples of these papers order Sample Book A.

No. 38600 White Back Papers Printed in
Colors, bilver Illumination, In scroll, floral,
stripes and geometrical designs. All colors, blue,
tan, light, yellow, buff, green, pink, olive, terra
cotta, ex:ru, and delft blue.
Price, per double roll 10c

JJo. 68603 White Back Ceiling: Paper. Same quality
to match the above. Per double roll .10c
No. 58604 a-inch border to match. Per yard He

Gilt Paper.
Samples ol these papers are in Sample Book B.
No. 58628 A higher erade paper than

above. Printed on heavier st(x;U and or-
namented with bronze gilt. The designs
are leaf, floral, scroll, stripes, colonial,
empire, etc., latest shades of tan, light
blue, Nile green, yellow, reds, pink, ecru,
etc. Price per double roll 16e
No. 58630 Gilt ceiling to match. Per

double roll 1 6c
No. 68633 16-in. border to match.

Per yard 5c
No. 58634 9-iri. border to match.

Per yard 2J^c

Cold Parlor Paper.
Latest shades and blendinj^s are rep-

resented here, the colorings being in the
new blues, greens,, lilacs, reds, tans and
terra cottas.
No. S8650 Price per double roll. 34c
No. 58653 Ceiling to match, per

double roll ...34c
No. 58654 18-in. border to match.

Per yard 7c
No. 58656 9-ln. border to match.

Per yard 354c

Gilt Embossed Papers.
No. 58658 GUt Embossed Papers.

Very rich and heavy. All shades, color-
ings and designs. Perdouble roll. ...25c

No. 68660 Ceiling to match.
Per double roll -. 36c
No. 58663 18-inch border to match.

Per yard 7^
Above number does not come in 9-inch border.

High Grade Embossed
Papers.

For samples, order Sample Book C.
No. 58676 Best grade paper made.

The most artistic designs, the latest col-
orings, newest shades and finest stock
Only IR-inch borders are made with
same. Price, per doubVe roll... 30o
No. 58678 Ceiling to match. Per

double roll 30^
No. 58680 is-in. border to match.

Per yard Sc

Glimmer Ground Gilt
Paper.

For samples, order Sample Book C.
No. 58693 GlimmerGround Gilt Pa-

per. New lustre paper, with fine mica
finish. Kich and e\<iuisite patterns. Pre-
dominating colors are blue, yellow, light
green, and deep m.aroonrea.
Price, perdouble roll 40c
No. 58694 Ceiling paper to match

above. Price.per double roll. 40c
No. 58696 f8-in. border to match

above. Exceptionally handsomeand
artistic. Price, per yard 9c

56530

* iT'-

«^c^.^^^^^
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I OUR nARPET DEPARTMENT iM'^^'^LiZ^I't? T.

.Ccf«lU*f«''nADbVTi KwUlT.uVuy require a day or t>vo longer to HU an order

SEnlNlJ IjAnrtlb when carpet U ordered made. Ourcliargesfursewingcarpets

n ,- Ingrain and atl yard-wide carpet, Scents per yard; Brussels and ''\1 -i-yard

;,;*./-. cente per yard; fitting borders, 5 cents per yard extra; sewing Uorders, 5

,,?? Harvard When you want carpets sewed, write "Make" on tne order and

ow From one to two yirds according^to tlie size of tlie room for waste in matching.

We alwav^ cut carpet to match with as little waste as possible. All ingrain carpets

•"etere^bvDrotessional carpet sowers with the iierrrngbone stitch, winch makes

SS"o¥i€tfer-yr ^^^'^^^^^^S' «l°ufpf^^ujg^

meS in miuJing selectlSns. Carpets'cut and sewed to order cannot be returned if

mn*Cp''rfttr''lic»CllDIUP PtDDETC Ascertain the width of room in inches:

nllLES run MbAjUnlnb lAnrClO divide that product by the width of carpet

f'7n„kfiinr-iii:.-;>- tlie answer w ill give the number of breadths required. iiluUiply

the number oUrc^iitlil by the fength of room (allowing 12 to W inches on e;ich

breadth for possible waste in matching), the answer will g-ive the aypro.xim.ate num-

befof feet r?uuired° D vide that number by 3 to tind the number of yards. Measures

for bordered carpet must be very exact. Give diagram of aU odd shaped rooms.

"We do not carry the low grade Moquette or Smyrna
Rugs, we only carry the best qualltleB.

No. 58776 Moqnette Rng, very pretty colorings and
designs, which come assorted, tills we consider splendid
value. Size, 18x80 Inches. Price, each Sl.OO

No. 68778 Beautiful Quality Moquette Rug. tlic
colorings are artistically designed: It has a verj-
pretty center. Size, 2 ft. 3 inches x S ft. 3 inches.

I'rice, each Sii.36

No. 58780 Smyrna Rug, extra good quallt.y, conies in
an elegant lino of patterns. l>oth dark and llgiit, extra
good value, size. 1 ft. !) inches x 3 ft. 9 inches. Can be
used on botli sides. Trice, each V1.8S

No. 587 K2 Sin3'ma Rug, beautiful colorings and
designs, similar to lUustralioii: this is a splendid rug for
the price ;in{l must be siu-n to l>e app?^ci;.:ed. Size, '4 ft.

2 Inches X 4 ft. « inches. I'rice, each Ml.06
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THE DANTSEC RUC.
No. 58783 The Uantslc Kug. This is the very
lewest in rugs. It is an imitaliou of Wilton or Ax-
Dinstur, comes in a pretty combiniLtion of colors,
rincipaijy daric. Be sure an(i order one.
Size. 3 ft. 3 ill. liy.ift. Eat-h 81.50

Smyrna
Rugs.

iKo. BSIStj .smyrua '^ugs. rsothiiig prettier to
le had. Oni'e investing your money in rugs you
.fill never refrrel it. Tlie Smyrna rugs come In the
oHowintr sizes and prices:
Size, 1 ft. 4 in. x3 ft. 8 in. Price, each 69c
Size, 1 ft. Sin.xSft. Win. Price.eaeh »1.00
Size, 1ft. 9 in. x3 ft. 9 in. Price.eaeh 1.33
Size, 3 ft. 2 in..\4 ft. 6 in. Price.eaeh 1.95
Size, 3 ft. Bin. x.'i ft. Price.eaeh 2.35
Size. .3 ft. xfi ft. Price.eaeh 3.33
Size. 4 ft.xT ft. Price.eaeh 6.50
Size. 6 ft.xSft. Price, each 13.50
Size, 7 ft. 6 in.xlOft. B in. Price, each 19.50
Size. 9 ft..xl3 ft.. Price, each 2 7 00

Moquette Rugs.
Jfo. 58788 The Moquette Rugs have been

|horouglily explained to you on tlie preceding
mge. \V'e lierein grive you the different sizes and
ur extremely low prices. Tlie combination of colors
5 the most beautiful ever manufactured.
Size, 1 ft. 6 in.x3 ft. Price, each 81.00
Size, 2 ft. 3 in.xS f t. 3 in. Price.eaeh 2.35
Size, 3£t. .x6 ft. Price.eaeh 3.75

Art Squares.
Extra largre sizes quoted upon application.

i Wc also carry an Immense stock of Asmlnster
lugs in dill'ereut sizes too numerous to mention,
^Ve tlierefore will be pleased to furnisli you witli
huotations on this line for any size you desire,
\ AII-AVooi .-Vrt .Squares are woven in very neat
lesigns, made of ail-wool 3-ply ingrain carpet,
^he.v have a nice aU-wool fringe; they also have a
border all around and look .just like a rug. These
|rt squares are used instead of carpets and come
31 the following sizes:
iXo. 587H0 AU-Wool Art Snnares.
llzes.T'-xli ft. 9xH ft. HxlO's f 1. 9x12 ft. 9xl3',S ft. 12x15 ft.

price..l»4.!t3 83.94 86.93 87.93 88.91 813.20

White Sheep Rugs.
iNo. 58791 White Sheep Kug, unlined; size.
i0.x60 inches. Price.eaeh 82.75

Chinese Coat Fur Rugs.

WE ARE PREPAREP TO

FURNISH ANY QUANtItY OF

MATTINGS DESIRED -

As we have pure! ased these
g'lOUs in large quantities, which
enables us to quote prices ex-
ceedingly low, we quote these
giKids by the yard and al^o
quote prices on full pieces of 40
ya>-ds e,ach. By purchasing
full pieces our patrons receive
the benelit of tite reduction
which we make on mattings.
Following- you will tind full
description of same.

No. 68836 Fancy Matting, very good quality. an<t
prettv. 3ti inches wide. Colors, meditim.
Price, per yard 80.15 Full piece, 40 yards. 8.1.20
No. 38838 Fancy Check or Plain Straw Color. Mat-

ting. Vtry fine quality for price, and durable.
Price, per yard SO,20 Full piece, 40 yards. .87.60
No. 38830 The Japanese Straw Matting; nothing

its equal. This matting is pure cotton wai'p, very dur-
able; medium colors. Extra good value.
Price, per yard S0.22 Full pieccof (0yards.S8.OO

No. 58832 The Jolntless. A very handsome matt iiiy. It wears
as well as any matting you would pay double the amount for.
Comes in checks and fancy colors, light or ctftfrfi. Price, per
yard '. »0.2b
Full piece of 40 yards 8.00
No. 58834 Extra-Heavy Ciiina Matting, very heavy and the

best quality jnanufactured for the money. Weighs 90 lbs. to the
roll. We may not be able t« purchase this line again at present
prices, as the duties on all gra<les have advanced, but we ha^
at present on hand a large stock. This grade comes in check ano
fancy colors, dark and light.

Price, full uiece of 40 yards, 810.00; per yard 30o

>'. 38792 Fine White Chinese Goat For Kug,
pinliued; size. 30x00 inches; thick and heavy.
' Price. e,n,'.i S3.00
No. 58794 Fine Gray Chinese Goat Fur Rug,

iiiliued; size. SO.xOO inches; same quality as above.
Price, e.aeh 82.00
No. 68796 Jet Black Goat Fur Kug; finest

luality made; size, 30x00 inches; unlined; thick skin;
leavy, long fur. Price, each 82.65

Two-Toned Chinese Coat Rugs.

^-..^.. .:...4./*.Ai-i\V;^:*^vv:^^:^
' No. 68798 Two-Toned Chinese Goat Fur Kngs:
vhite. with solid black or gray centers., heavy and
hicl<. finely padded, lined with the finest 'blaclc
talian clotd; size, liOxOO inches. Price, each. .83.95

Leopard or Tiger Rugs.
; No. 58799 Leopard or Tiger Rug, unlined; size,
10x60 inches. Price, each 83.59

Cocoa
Door

iVIats.

No. 5880O The Very Best Cooua i>oor Mats, in
-he following sizes:

Size, inches, ' 14x3.% 10x37 18x30 30x33
Price, each. 32c 39c 53c 75c

Oil Cloths, Hemp Carpets, Etc.
Floor Oil Cloth, direct from the largest mann-

factiirers. We have a very handsome assortment
of patterns in the
various widths and
qualities, at prices
astonishingly low.
We only qiiote the

very best grades
made.as the cheaper
grades do not give
satisfaction; but
there is not much
difference in the
price.

No. 58843 Weisht,'3 lbs. per sqnare yard.
Width 1yd 1!4 yds 2 yds

Price, per yard 30c 30c 40c
No. 58S44 A better quaUty oil cloth. Weight, a

lbs. per square yard.
Width 1 vd IJi yds 1'4 vds 2 yds
Price, per yard 2'4c 30c 36c 48c
No. 58846 The best quality Floor Oil Cloth on

the market at these extremely low prices, according
to width. 35^ lbs. per square yard.
Width 1yd 1'4 yds Hi yds 2yds 2',4 yds
Price, per yard. 36c 45c 54c 72c 90c

Linoleum.
Ijinoleum is very much like oil cloth, except that

It is made of compositions of cork and oil, which
make it very durable; also has a mucli handsomer
finish. We cannot guarantee to furnisli the same
patterns in the dilferent widths.

No. 58847 Extra
Good Quality Lino-
leum, fancy patterns
and c o 1*0 r s , width,
IH yards.
Price.peryard, 6Sc
No. 58S48 Extra

Good Quality Lino-
leum, fani_'y patterns
and colors, width,
3 yards.
Price.peryard, 86c

No. 58849 Extra Good Quality Linoleum, fancy
patterns and colors, width. 4 yards.
Price, per yard 82.35

Table Oil Cloths.
No. C8851 Best Quality Table OU Cloths.

Marble oil cloth, 4.5 inches wide. Price, per yard, 16c
or full bolt oflS v:irdsfnr 81.75
No. 58833 Best Quality Table Oil Cloth. Oak and

fancy patterns. 4."> inches wide. Price, per yard, 15c
or fu"ll bolt of 13 yards for 81.65
No. 58855 Shelf Oil Cloth, white or fancy wood

patterns, 13 inches wide, scalloped edges, printed
with iiretty lai'c effects. Per piece of 13 yards 60c

Carpet Linings.
No. 58860 Felt Carpet Lining, or jiaper in cplls

of 50 yds. Weight, about 31 lbs. I'rice, per roll. ..oSc
No. 58863 Sewed Carpet Lining, tilled with jut^

36 inches wide. Keeps the Iloor nice and warm ado
protects the carpet. Price, JTCr yard lio.O'S
Full bale of 200 y.ards S.m>
No. 58864 Carpet Bindings; cotton and wool vtait-

pet binding, 1 inch wide; 13-yd. rolls, assorted colors-
Price, per roll lie

Brass Stair Rods.
No. 68865 Brass Stair Rods.

21-inch, per doz 53c 30-inch, per doz 76c
34-inch, per doz 68c 30-incli, per doz 90c
Vestibule Rod for Sash Curtains.
No. 58867 Telescope Vestibule Rods, nuide with

brackets complete, can be ;idjusled insideoroutside.
The rods are made of two brass tubes, one sliding in-
side of the other and will tit any window; extends!
to 44 inches. Price.eaeh, 16c; per doz 81.75

Stair Pads.
No. 58869 Stair Pads, 2314 and 27 inches long.
Price, per doz . *l.:?o

Curtain Poles.

No. 6S870 Wood Trimmed Curtain l>oles, 1%
inch, finished in California walnut, nuahoganv. OT*
and ebony. Price includes two turned woorleiiends,
two bracKets for ends and sufHcienb qijiiiitily (t
rings for pole. Don't fail to mention hind of Unlst
wanted,
Lengt.h, 5 ft. 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft. 9 ft.
Price, each.... 25c 29c 32c 36<- 40c

Hemp Carpets.
These goods need no recommendation, as they

are well known. They come in patterns of checks
and stripes, good colors, at? very low prices.
No. 58856 Hemp Carpet, 36 inches wide, fancy

stripe, handsome woven colors. Price, per yd.. I35^c
No. 58858 A Very Fine Quality VUla Hemp

Carpet, woven very carefully, which makes it ver.v
duralile. and always gives good satisfaction; 30
i 111 'lii's wide: in stripes and checks. Price, per yd.. 17c
No. 38859 Extra .Super Quality Hemp Carpet.

This is the best quality made, fancy weave, comes
in stripes and cheeks, width, '^0 inches.
Price, p-v y.ir:l 25c

No, S8873 Brass Trimmed CurtaJii I'oles, 1%.
inch poles, finished in oak, mahogany, walnut and
ebony, complete with two brass ends, two brass
brackets and sufficient quantity of rings for pole.

l^ength S ft. Oft. 7 ft. h ft. 9 ft.

Price, each, 19c 33c 2«e 3!»c 32c

Curtain Loops, Etc.
No. 5S884 A White Cot-

ton Curtain Loop, (cor., and _>

tassels). Per pair Sc
No. 68886 Curtain Loops,

cord and tassels, to bO used
with tapestry curtfiins. Per
pair 1 .^c

No. 58888 Heavy ChenUle
Curtain Loops, cord ;ind tas-
sels. Per pair 19c
No. 68890 Brass Curtain

Chain, a good strong chain .

usually sold for very much ^

more money. Perpair 7e
Spiral Curtain Chairin, prettv.

strong and durable. Perpair 14c
No. 58894 Brass Tassel Hooks, polished. Each.Sc

Rug Fringes.
No. 68896 Wool Kug Fringe, with jjimp heading

3 inches deep; tan. olive or red combinations, also
plain colors. Per yard flc

12 yards 64c
No. 58898 Knotted Rug Fringe, 4'^ inches Wide,

tan. olive or red. plain or combination.
Per doz yards, 81.40; per yard 12e

No. 58893
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58920 Z5-f Pfi.Yo^
No. 68930 Velvet and Moqnctte Carpets. A ricli velvet carpet, 27 inches

•iae, comes in medium and light grounds witb nice floral designs in pretty
TOota-astinK colors. This handsome carpet is admired by all who see it.
Frice j>eryard .. 90c

...CARPET DEPARTI^Eg^T...
Carpets will not be Sent C. O. D. Under Any Consideratioi

Will Send Samples of Carpet on Request.

No, 58920 Two-ply Double Twisted Inprain Carpet. Made cxprcs
for us, nufliuin dark L'i.ilors, pretty desiyiis. AVidtli, 3t' inches. Price i>fr yd.*-i^

ISO. 5893'^ Ka«: Carpet, extra heavv. will wear well and give nood .^ai \

faction. It <<iiiies in prettv patterns. Width. 36 inelies. Priee per vard. ,2.

No. 5S9'^'^i4 Kxtra Heavy Quality Double Twisted RagCarp*"** Son
thing similar to above number, but one of t be best made in this line, v
wear for years and Imld its eobirs. ^V^dtl]. Htl inches. Priee per yard J'-

No, />S9'-;:j Kxtra Heavy Tivo-ply Ciilon In.i^niin Carpet. Spien<
value. Oomes in pretty colors oMau, bUicK' and bine gray mixed, tan pi

dominating. W'idt li. ;i(> inches. Price, per yard 2
No. 58934 Tliis is a Fine Wool Ingram Carpet. Comes in very pre'

colorings of dark red and tan coinbinatioiib; will look rich when mado 1

colorings guaranteed fast; width, \Vo inches. Price, per yard S
No. .'>89'^«5 Ingrain Carpet, Three-ply, The colors in this carj

nre wool, not too bright, medium colors; extra hea\'y carpet, atJ inches wi'

Price, i*er vard .^'

No. 58937 All-Wool Ingrain Carpet, Two-ply, Comes In pretty coi
bination of olive and tan mixture. This is a splendid carpet and worlin
good deal nmre niom-v ; width 36 inches. Price, per yard t>\

No. r>8928 All-Wool Ingrain Carpet, strictly high grade; the pattern
this carpet is artistically designed, having very rfeh colorings, sueh as olil

green ground with pretty tan scrolls; this is without a doubt one of the U
est carpets made and must be seen to be appreciated. Width. 30 inches.
Price. i>er viird 6?

No. 58?»3'4 Tapestry and Rody HrtisKels Carpet. Tapestry bru.SM
carpet 27 inches wide, .'i carpet that will wear welland give satisfaction, com
in pretty designs In light, medium and dark colors. Per yard £
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IHOICEST INGRAIN, BRUSSELS and MOQUETTE CARPETS.

WEISEND SAMPLES OF CARPET ON REQUEST.
No. 58930 Union luprrain C';»rpet, a spleri'lid wt'ariiiST oiirpet, the best

medium priced goods in the market. Colors are wine and tau combination.
Width, 30 inches. Price, per j^ard 35c

No. 56937 Union Ingrain Carpet, excellent value, will wear much
letter thau a cheap all-wool carpet. Cumes in medium colors, not too bright.
Vidth, 36 inches. Price, per yard 45c

No. 58938 This is a full standard all-wool Ingaraln Carpet,ten hundred
.nd eighty ends full count, extra superfine and extra heavy with beautiful
latterns and colorings, medium, dark or li,2"lit prrounds. and can be used on
'Oth sides. We feel coti6dent that this carpet will please anybody, no matter
low hard to please. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard " 65c

No. 56939 Three-ply Ingrain Carpet, made of extra fine quality wool,
me of the^nest numbers made. Comes in pretty combination of colorings.
Yidth,.% inches. Price, per yard 83c

No. 58940 This is a 3-ply very finest quality wool Intjrain Carpet;
lositively nothing better made; the highest grade wool is used in the manu-
acture of this carpet; it comes in a darK wine ground with a pretty rose and
reen leaf desig-n. Tliis is the heaviest and best four-quarter carpet made.
Vidthi 36 inches. Price, per yard 95c

No. 53944 Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, a beautiful carpet;
olors all fast; comes in medium and liisrht colors in some of the newest and
wellest desi-^ns of the season. This is a carpet that will please all.

Price, per yard 65c
No. 58946 27-inch Tapestry Brussels Carpet. This number is abeauty;

omes in tlie medium and light grounds in the newest patterns. The quality
i superior to any other carpets at this price, and it is considered a big bar-
ain by all who see it. Price, per yard 75c

No. 58948 37-inch Body Brussels Carpet, agood firm carpet that will
tear like iron. Comes in medium and light grounds, and has very pretty de-
igns of contrasting" colors. We can furnish nearly any combination of colors
a this carpet. Price, per yard S1.05

No. 58950 A Swell Moquette Carpet, 37 inches wide, long pile, which
lakes a soft carpet; light and medium grounds, pretty floral designs in nice
olors; a carpet that is a beauty and very chea;) at the"price we sell.

Price, per yard $1 .26
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Baby Bonnets Latest Fail and Winter Styles.
See Knit Goods Department for Ladies' and Infants' Knit Hoods.

AtL OCR BABY BONNETS ARE NICELY LINED.
No. 59501 Embroidered Cream Japanese Silk Bonnet, with pon

Sons of net and lace, and lace ruche around face and back, ribbon ties.

_lz€s, 13 t« 16. Price 26o
No. 59503 Cream Japanese Sillt Round Bacic Cap, with graduated

ruche of Nottinffham lac3, hand'inmely embroidered, neat dotted pattern
wide china ties. Sizes, 13 to lii. Price 38o

No, 59505 Creatn Japanese Silk Bonnet, handsomely embroidered.
Full graduated ruclie of Nottingham lace, with ribbon loops on top,
corded around crown, wide Japanese tie strings. Sizes, la to 16.

Price 65o
No. 59507 This Beautiful Bonnet Is made of Fine Cream Crystal

Silk, embroidered with a pretty delicate design. Lace pon-pon with rib-
bon loojis on top and lace edging with silk cord around face, pretty tie
stringsofs i,me material and equal to any SI. 50 bonnet sold elsewhere.
Sizes, 13 to 17. Price 75c

No. 59.>l»0 The illustration does not justify this very pretty bon-
net. Ehiliorafe and delicate embroidered design on fine .Taj>anes6 silk,
box pleated ru_ he of tlirce rows of Valencienne lace, all around finished
with fancy silk brail, wide .lapanese silk tie strings. One of the finest
caps made. Sizes. 13 to 16. Price 85o

No. 5951 1 Soft, All-VVool Eiderdown Cap, lace pon-pon on top and
lace ruche all around. A nice, warm, serviceable cap. Comes in cream
only. Sizes, 13 to 17. Price 35c

No, 59515 All-Wot. 1 Eiderdown Cap, wltli Cape, with swan's down
and lace ruche around face; silk cord around crown. A very stylish and
dependable bonnet. Tomes in cream only. Sizes, 13 to 17. Price 38c

No. 50517 Bengaline Silk B;.hy Bonnet, with fine swan's down
all around; silk cord around crown; ribbon tie-strings. Colors: Cardinal,
green, nary and Ijrown. Mzes, 13 to 17. Price 40c
No. 59519 Children's l*oke Bv.nnet, made of silk bengaline, ruche

edging and wide silk bengaline ties, soft padded lining. Colors, navy,
brown and cardinal. Sizes,' 14 to 17. Price 56c
No. 59521 Child's Silk Bonnet, mudu of corded silk bengaline. E.\-

tra attached front piece, with two rows of wool noveliy braid and lace
ruche aroun*;! face. Tliis hands<)me lionnet has a full pleated cape and
wide tie strings of silk bengaline; SI.25 would not be too luuch for this cap.
Colors, navv, brown ;(nd cardinal. Sizes 13 to 17. Special price 60o
No, 5953iJ Japanese Silk Round Back Cap, attractively embroidered

and edged with lambs' wool fur trimming on the face. Has cape of Jap-
anese silk edged wilhthihet, wide China tie string, Comes in cream color
only. Sizes 13 to 17. This pretty cap is equal to any SI. 50 value.
Price 73c
No. 59535 Child's Poke Bonnet. Made of silk bengaline with

frilled bengjiline cape. The front and cape are edged with beaver trim-
ming. Inside the new butterfly crown it lias a fullness of valencienn.:es
lace; silk cord around and back of crown; wide bengaline silklie-strings.
Colors: Navy blue, brown, and green. Sizes, 14 to 17. Price 85c

No. 59527 This Is a very stylish Bonnet fora little Miss. Made of
fine-quality faille silk, with c;ipeof same material; I.iceruch around face,
whlih Is also finished, as will as the cai>e, with silk cord : largo bow of all-
silk ribl)on on top, and trimmed with heavy point D'Esprit lace; wide
beng.allne tie-strings. Colors: Navy, lirown, green, and cardinal. Sizes,
13 to 17. Price »8c

No. 59539 Beautiful Novelty Combination Cap for Miss. The
.)ufrid crown and cape are made of fine crystal silk, and tlie hood of
velvet-pleated ribtion ruche around front and cape; wide faille siring-
tles. Color combinations are cream and brown, cream and navy, and
brown and tan. Sizes, l.MB and 17. Prh;e »1,35

Allow 10 cents extra, for postag^e, if yoa want a bonnet by mail.
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MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S Wife'rE^R".^ 1^^

Tam^'O^Shanter Caps*
No. 59579 "THE HOBSON" Uttle boy's or ^rl'8 cap, made

of good wool ladies* cloth with Astrachan rim which can be pulled
down over ears. Astrachan button on top of crown. This Is a
splendid 50-cent value. Colors, navy, brown, or cardinaL Sizes,

6's to 6K. Price 85c
No. 59581 "THE DEWEY." This beantlftil Tam-O-Shanter,

suitable for little boys and misses, is made of heavy wool broad-
cloth with braided rim of same material to pull down, handsome
worked circle with anchor in center and words "O. S. N." all
worked in gilt and silver tinsel braid. Colors, nary blue and
brown. Sizes, 6H to 6?^. Price 60c

50 Cents for this Beautiful Cap.
No. 59583 "THE SCHLEY," a very stylish Tam-O-Shanter,

made of fine quality wool flannel. The crown is edged with pretty
gray mixed Astrachan and the band is covered with same material. The
crown has a wire stiffening and is bent at side and fastened with two
quills and'bow of faille ribbon. This Is a very taking style. Colors navy
blue, brown and green. Sizes 6"^ to6?i. Price 50c

All Wool Tam-O-Shanter for 50 Cents.
No. 59585 Very fine Tam-O-Shanter, made of all-wool ladies*

clotb. The crown is shaped and stiffened by wire, and in center of crown
Is pretty design of Scotch plaid velvet and heavy silk tassel on top. The
rim has a one-inch strip of velveteen. Colors of this very handsome cap
are navy blue, brown, and green. As pretty a cap as could be found, and
worth easily T.ic. Sizes. 6'J to 69i. Price 60c

Regular 50 Cent Tam-O-Shanter for 25 Cents.
No. 59587 "THE PRINCESS ' Tam-O-Shanter, made of fine wool

broadcloth with fancy silk stitching on crown and brim. Quill caught
down by imitation cut steel buckle on side. Exceptional value and very
pretty colors. Navy blue, brown, green and red. Sizes BH to 65i.

Price 8Sc

Our 35 Cent Misses Tam-O-Shahter.
No. 69589 Misses* Tam-O-Shanter, made of all-wool pressed flaB-

nel. Three rows of fancy cord on rim, and the crown is edged with a row
of cord. Two quills fastened with rosette on side complete this very
desirable cap. Colors navy blue, brown and red. Sizes 6% to 6%.

Our special price, each. - 35c
No. 59591 This ehanning: Tam-O-Shanter is made of heavy wool

broadcloth. The top of crown is handsomely braided with combination
white and black braid, our own special design (seo cut), two rows of braid-
ing around rim, and two fancy quills with imitation cut steel buckle on
side. Colors, navy blue and brown. Sizes. 61^ to 6*£. Price 47o

The Elite Tam-O-Shanter for 50 Cents.
No. 59593 "THE ELITE" Tam-O-Shanter cap, made of fine navy-

bine broadcloth. Heavy band of Astrachan around edge of brim, with
bund of same material, which can be pulled down to protect ears, two
quills fastened with pretty rosette on side. Very dressy, and we especially
recommend this cap. Comes in blue only. AH sizes. Price 60c

No. 59595 Misses* Tam-O-Shanter Cap, made of all-wool broad-
cloth. The crown has a star design of fancy mottled velvetta fastened
by silk tape and covered button in center. Mottled velvetta under crown,
two quills fastened with ribbon bows of faille ribbon and imitation steel
buckle. You could not purchase this cap elsewhere under $1.00. Comes
iu blue and red. Sizes, 6Vi to 6ii. ' Price 55c

No. 59597 MissesTam-O-Shanter, a decidedly handsome cap. The
crown and rim are made of boucle cloth, while under the crown Is made
of fine wool broadcloth of contrasting color (see cut). Two fancy feathers
fastened on side by ribbon bow and stee"! buckle, A dependable and
tastily designed cap. Colors, navy blue and brown. Sizes, 6% to 6%.

Price , 65c
No. 59599 Misses beautiful Tam-O-Shanter, made of finest Imported

boucle cloth with gathered crown of good quality silk faille. Has ribbon
rosette and two quills on side. This cap Is very rich and dressy, and you
can get no handsomer cap at any price. Color combinations: Navy blue
and cardinal center and green and brown center. Sizes, 6H to 6%.

Price 85o

POSTAGE ON THE ABOVE CAPS WILL. BE ABOUT 20 CENTS EXTRA,
they have to be packed in pasteboard boxes to be shipped safely by mall. Always Include this amount extra. If it will require less we refund you balance.

When ordered with other goods by freight or express the cost is a trifle.
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M ILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
* * f- ^ACii siicCEEDINGSEASON OUR" MilUNERY ' DEPARTMENT HAS BECOME MORE

'
POPULAR.'.'.

'

'

'

: * *.

WE SPARE NEITHER TIME NOR EXPENSE IN THIS DEPARTMENT, AND WE FEEL, HIGHLY GRATIFIED AT THE RESITLTS AS VOICED
BY THE UNSOLICITED COMPLIMENTS FROM OUR HIGHLY PLEASED CUSTOMERS DURING THE PAST SEASON FOR THE EXTREMELY
STYLISH TRIMMED HATS WE HAVE SENT THEM AT THE POPULAR LOW PRICES WE HAVE QUOTED.

WE HAVE MADE EXTRAORDINARY EFFORTS FOR THE FALL SEASON, 1898.

Our trimmers have spent a great deal ot time in the eastern cities copying the latest styles -from Paris, London and New York. And we submit to yj
stylish headwear (see illustrations) suitable for any taste at prices made possible only hy our immense outlet, which enables

us to buy our materials direct from the manufacturers and importers.

WE SAVE YOU AT LEAST 35 TO 50 PER CENT ON MILLINERY.

OUR TERMS FOR TRIMMED HATS. CASH IN FULL MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR TRIMMED HATS.
IT IS REALLY MORE ADVANTAGEOUS TO YOU TO SEND CASH IN ADVANCE, AS YOU SAVE THE CHARGES OF THE EXPRESS COMPANY, AND WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE

EVERYTHING WE LIST EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED, AND IF WE FAIL TO PLEASE YOU WE CHEERFULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

$1.50 Buys a $2.50 Hat.
No. ,5i)601 Thit; cut represents a

pretty brown dresa hat, bound with brown
velvetta and trimmed around crown with
brown velvetta of fine quality. Large bow
of satin and gros gram ribbon in front,
brown and cream. Clasped by a nice gilt
buckle. On the left side is a large fancy
feather extending, which gives it a very
stylish effect. The band is covered with
brown satin ribbon. This hat can be
ordered in black, navy and green,
trimmed in contrasting colors to match.
If you should pay your milliner S2.50 for
same value, you would consider it a
bargain.
Price $1,50

No, 59603

Latest Style for $2.65.
No. 59603 I9 a Black Dress

Hat, finest quality fur felt, the
brim edged with a nice felt braid.
Trimmed with black velvetta
around the crown, drawn full
across tl^e back and finished off
with burnt orange velvetta. A
stylish bow in front of all silk
ribbon, and twelve soft curved
black quills, making a broad and
stylish trimming.

CAN BE ORDERED
IN ANY COLOR

Price
DESIRED.

$2.65

69601

I
«
s
»

COPIES OF LATEST

PARISIAN MODEL HATS.

K«K1iK«sKXXiiKSni(jnnE«S(1(9(«

0U6O4

BROWN FELT

SHORT BACK,

sailor effect,
drooping slight-
ly to the front
^vhich gives it
somewhat of a
shepherdees ef-
fect.

The Brim Is Covered
aboveandbelowv/ith
Brown Chenille and
Silk Braid. The
crown is first
c o ve r e d with
burnt orange vel-
vetta and over it

is chenille braid,
producinga dash-
ing effect.

A COVERED
VELVETTA HAT

NO. 696o4

In black, the edge corded with black
silk wire; a pretty band under crown,
which is covered with silk ribbon,
makes it fit snugly to the head.

The Hat is Trimmed with
Velvetta of Black

and Another Pretty Contrast-
ing Color

twisted in such a manner as to give it

a very charming effect. The velvetta
is drawn full on the side with a large
bow of black all-silk ribbon, and a pair
of black wings and aigrettes. Two
pretty stick pins add greatly to the
appearance.

This Hat will be
admired by all

$3.75 is the Value
Can be ordered
in all colors

Our price $2.50

The trimming
on this hat is to
the front, sloping
to the sides, ^nd
consists of

."V stylish bow of

satin and gras
gi*ain ri b b o n
twisted around
with burnt or-

ange velvetta.

A pretty bird
with six hand-
some curved
quills extending
on either side and
two nice gilt pins
inserted cross-
wise. Tliisstylish
hat is worth
»4. Colors :black,
navy, brown or
green, trimmed
in con trasting
colors.
Price $1.95

»«My«»S««8>S!8«S>S««>8SH8!t>8*«»M»«

^ RARE BARGAINS AT $1.50, $1,95, K

I $2,50, $2.65'and $3.25. |

VERY NOBBY DRESS HAT
No. 59605

Finest quality blacit fur felt

flat, bent up in the back.

The entire under trimming is lined
with black chenille braid; black che-
nille braid sewed on black silk taffeta
and bunched in delicate folds.

Large bunch of Spanish co-
que with fine gilt stick pins
constitute the trimming of
this beautiful h-at.

The band m back is covered with
black silk taffeta ribbon. This hat is
easily sold at S.)..50 elsewhere.
Can be ordered trimmed in

BLACK,
NAVY BLUE,

BROWN,
or CREEN.

Price $3.25
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Our $3.00 Velvetta Covered Hat.

Is'o. 59607 This cut shows you
a fine Velvetta Covered Hat with
black silk wire edging, black vel-
vetta over crinoline is used Tvbich
keeps trimming in shape. A verv
large, handsome band of black silk
ribbon, a pair of black st j'lish wings
and a large black Parrot is used
to make the prettiest hat imag-
inable. The band is covered with
black all silk taffeta ribbon. Many
$5,011 hats do not begin to compare
with this hat. Can be ordered in
all colors.
Price S3.00

Shepherdess Shape
for $3.95.

Hat

No. 0'.t607

>'o, 59608 The Shepherdess Shape,
black velvetta covered and silk wire
edging. Trimmed in front with black
velvett a ctf a very finequiilHy with tw6
large black plumes on either side. A
pair of fine black wingsextend from the
front to back, making a very dashing
effect. A full bow of black satin ribbon
is clasped with ahuckle in front. The
most stunning hat of the season and
you might pay SlO.ilO and get no better
value. Can be ordered in brown, navy
blue and green trimmed in contrasting
colors. Black plumes are used on the
colors as well as black.
Price S3.95

Our Special $4.25 Hat.

for

>o. ,5!) till

9

A Very Choice Pattern
$i.25.

No. S9610 This is a stylish and be-
coming Turban at a very small price,
which does not signify its true worth.
Brown felt, the brim of whifh is faced
with brown velvettii. The trimming is
also of brown velvetta pufTed in pretty
folds, twisted witli fancy embossed ribbon
and pretty fancy feathers, trimmed high
from the left side. If you would pay S3.00
you wouldn't be better pleased. You can
order in all colors.

Price SI.25

No. 69608

No. 59609 Blarlc Silk Vel-
vet Hat. with spangled jet
edgein^'' around brim. Trimmed
in black silk velvet, anistically
drjvped with fine black parrot
ana three bunches of soft wavy
feathers, the kind which is so
stylish this season. Fine black
double fat-efl satin ribbon: jet
and Rhinestone buckles, com-
plete the most Exquisite Dress
Hat of the season. The band in
back can be easily placed to fit

snugly any head. This hat is

trimmed In black only.
Price. $4.25

$1.50 for This Felt Turban.

No. 59611 Brown Felt Turban,
the brim faced with brown velvetta,
and the trimming of the same mate-
rial set up in a very tasty and pretty
effect around crown. Brown netting
extending around crown in a twist, ana
a very handsome fancy feather fin-
ishes this stylish hat, which could not
be duplicated elsewhere under S2.75.
Colors black, navy green and brown.
Price SI .50

Our $2.25 Dress Hat.

No. 69610

Mo. 59613

The Very Latest Style
for $2.50

No. 59613 This Cliarmiugr Turban
covered with black velvetta and has a
handsome fancy felt crown. The col-
ors of the crown harmonize with bal-
ance of trimmings. Heavy quality
black double faced satin ribbon and a
pair of fine black wings gives the hat
a decidedly rich appearance. Felt
braid around brim, and the left side is

caught down with a jet cabachon. A
very fetching turban. Can be ordered
trimmed in all colors.
Price S2.50

No. 59611

No. 59612 Very Fine Fur Felt
Black Dress Hat, trimmed with
black velvetta with jet over vel-
vetta. The trimming is high on
left side and consists of black and
corn color all silk tatTetta ribbon,
with a large bunch of black aig-
rettes which gives the hat a very
pretty and stylish eflfect, espec-
ially when worn tilted from the
face. The band is covered with all
silk taffetta ribbon. A hat that
will complete a stylish make np of
the wearer.
Price S2.2S

A $5.00 Turban for $3.50.
No, 59615 Rich, Dressy and Attrac-

tive, Tliis Beautiful Turban is covered
with silk velvet, with black spangles on
the edge of hat cris-crossed around the
.velvet. There is a very stylish jet wing
extending around crown on the front and
side. The left side is trimmed with a
large black parrot and a handsome bunch
of black co(iue feathers, black double
faced satin ribbon, fine quality, extends
around left side of hat. Order in black,
brown, navy or green.
Price $3.50

No, 59615
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Our Handsome Toque
$2.60.

for

No. 59616 This is a pretty Toque,
covered with black veivettaof a very tine
quality and draped with black felt bi"iid,
trimmed with black and all silk taffeta
ribbon, black coques and aigrettes and jet
buckle on right side.. A very dainty hat
which will be greatly adn^ired.
Black only*
Price $2.60

No. 59616

Fina Black Fur Felt Bonnet.
No. 59618 Finest quality Black Fur

Felt Bonnet, trimmed with fine black
. velvetta and good double fjiced satin rib-
bon, a bunch of tine piquets tastily caught
down by a pretty cabaclmn, and draped
around front with felt braid, giving it a
pn iper wide effect. Black satin back
veivft ribbon ties completes one of the
prettiest creations in a Bonnet.
Black only.
Price »2.50

No. 59G1S

Our $3.25 Black SSIk Velvet
Bonnet.

No. 59619 Bhick Silk Velvet Bonnet.
The trimming is bl.ick silk velvet, daintily
puffei around I'rnnt. in the center is a bow
of black velvet ribbon, and a little dash of
colored satin (any color desired) and gros-
grain ribbon covered over with a very
handsome quality of black silk lace, the
front is trimmed with black coque feath-
ers, spangled aigrettes, and black coques
extending from front to back. The ties
are made of best quality satin back, velvet
ribbon.prcLtily caught down by cabachons.
Black only.
Price «3.25

No. 59619

The Most Fash-
ionable Mourn-

ing' Bonnet,

No. 596:^1 Mouruioj;
Boniifl-t with bordered
nuns veiling of fine qual-
ity, lies of rich silk faille
ribbon. We take great
pride in the workman-
ship and finish of our
mourning goods, which
is a lasting advertise-
ment to our Millinery
Depart nn'nt. No need
to pay S5.00 to $7.50
for a bonnet. This bon-
net is really nil you can
desire.

Pri.'e $2.50

No. 596*41

A$4,00 Mourning Toque for
$2,50,

No. 59633. Mourning Toque, made of very
fine materials and very stylish, as cut will
show. Loops of mourning material on the
left side. Rosettes of black all silk ribbon
and two mourning stick pins, complete, one
of the neatest, tastiest, and prettiest mourn-
ing toques.
Price $2.50

No. 59633

The Royal Blue Hat
for Children,

No. 69636 Make your cliUd
loolt beautiful with this nobby
Royal Blue Hat. Ti-immedwith
bows of all silk satin and gros-
§rain ribbon as per cut. Suita-
le for a child i to 13 years of

age. Can be ordered in brown,
cardinal, navy g^reenand royal
blue.
Price SI.IO

No. 59633

Special Value in

IViisses' Hats,
No. 59535 Fine quality bro^\ 'i

fur felt Dress Shape, tl'immen tor
a miss of from 13 to 17 years ol :i:-''

Trimmed with fine quality blown
velvetta draped around crown unti
two handsome stick pins thror.^'h li

bow of brown all silk satin mvl
gros-grain ribbon. Has four stylish
quills, giving it a "chit" appi'^r-
ance. Can be ordered in blnrk.
brown, navy green, and m.vnl
blue.
Price, only $2. 60

No. 59636

Latest Style in Chil-
dren's Hats for $1.50.

No, 59637 Tills very Btylish
ehild's hat is a red felt with white
braid around crown and on brim.
Rosettes of red chenille and all

silk ribbon and nice quality white
aigrettes finishes this pretty hat.
This hat is suitable for a child of
from li to 14 years of age, and the
price should certainly commend it

io all. Comes in brown, cardinal,
navy green and royal bltie.

Price Sr.50

No. S96S7
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The Eclipse for $l'35.

No. 59641 Eclipse, Walking H;it of English wool
tfelt, trimmed witb l;iiicy net over brim, two quills

anfl bowonside. A becoming and dressy hat; black
»nlj. Price, each SI.35

Our SI.95 Tally Ho.— No. 5 9 6 4 3
Tally Ho,
Bright nnish
felt walking
sliwpe, trim-
uied wilb all

bilk ETOs-grain
ribbon band
and larpe bi">w

withtwoqiiills.
.Style and
quality sure lo
please. Colors,

st*iack, navy. royal blue, f?rcen and brown. Each,Sl.i>G

Deimar. Special Value for $1.75.

rsp_ fp. 59645 Deimar, especially suitable for mlsfios
and yoanqr ladies. Very stylish Australian fur felt,
g'luimed wii h satin band and satin rosettes (see cut),

>lors, black, brown, navy, royal blueaad preen.
.50 win be the price el.sewliere. Each 81.75

Cycle.

Nt>* 59647 Cycle will be one of ouruaost popular
tj'les. Fine qu,.uty bOft wool foLt, trimmed with
|S|lk band and bow (s'e cut). Colors, black, brown,avy Mae and tan. Each. 95c

No. 59649 Cycle, Fine Quality, Soft Wool Felt,
)|immea with braided bands and sash, very neat and
ifbby, CMors, brown, navy blue and green,
Ettolt..

Parade.
..81.«5

No. 596S1 Parade, Wool Felt Fedora, trimmed
(ttb {jros-grain band and bow (see cut). Oolor-

;. Jkck. nary and brown. Each 75c
Mo. Sse.'iS Parade, Fine Fur Felt Fedora, trimmed
line stTle as above. Colors, black, brown and navy

' lue. fcaoh 95c
No. 59655 Parade, French Felt Fedora, trimmed

tne silk ribbon band and bow. Colors, black,
imd navy. Each »1.60

Volunteer.

No. 59657 Volunteer, the Latest "Military" Fe-
dora. Fine quality, soft wool felt, trimmed with silk

band and bow. Colors, black, brown, navy, roy-
al blue and green. Each S1.30

Squadron.

No. 69659 Squadron, Wool Felt Sailor trimmed
with ribbon band and bow (see cut) always in style.
Colors, black, brown, navy. Each 76c
No. 59661 Squadron, Best Wool Felt, trimmed

with fine silk ribbon band and bow. Colors, black,
navy, brown. Each 96c

Bar Harbor.

No. S9663 Bar Harbor, Wool Felt Sailor,
trimmed with ribbon band and bow (see cut) lower
crown than the squadron. Colors, black, brown and
navy. Each 75c
No. 69665 Bar Harbor, best quality Wool Felt,

trimmed with fine silk ribbon band and bow. Colors,
black, brown, navy and green. Each. 96c

Delavan.

No. 59667 Deievan, English Wool Felt "Fiat,"
an ever popular style. Colors, black, brown, green
aiid navy. Each 46c
No. 59669 Deievan, best quality 'Wool Felt.

Same as above. Colors, black, brown navy, green
and royal blue. Each 75c
No. &i)671 Deievan, bright finish Felt. Same as

above. Tlie bright finish makes the handsomest hat
of the season. C-olors, black, brown, navy, ereen
and royalblue. Each ail.ao

Stanhope.

No. 69673 Stanhope, Short Back Sailor English
Wool Felt. Colors black, brown, green and navy.
Each 45c
No. 59675 Stanhope, Short Baeic Sailor. Best

quality wool felt. Colors black, brown navy, green
and royal blue. Each 70c
No, 6967 7 Stanhope, Short Back Sailor, velvet

covered hat, good quality, two rows wire on edge.
Black only. Kach 85c

Arcanum.

No. 69679. Arcanuu>. Short Back Sailor with
roll brim, best Australian wool felt. Colors black,
brown, navy, royal blue and green. Each 70c
No. 69681 Arcanum, same as atx)ve. Fine

French fur felt. Colors black, brown, green and
navy. Each S1.20

Delano.
No. 59683 De-

la no, a very nob-
by "Turban,"
Australian Fur
Felt. Color.**,
black, brown.
green and navy.
Each 75c

No. 596h.> L»tiano, same shape as above. Best
French Fur Felt. Colors, black, brown, green and
navy. Each SI.25
No. 59687 Delano, same as above. Velvet Cov-

ered, Good Quality, two rows wire on edge. Black
only. Each 85c

Patria.

80 Cents Buys This

FINE FUR
FELT BONNET.

No. 59689 Patria, finest

fur felt bonnet (see cut,)
Black only.
Each 80c

Olcott.

No. 59691 Olcott, iBest
Qnality Wool Felt Bonnet
(see cut.) Black only.
Each soc
No. 59693 Olcott, F' I n e

Quality, Velvet Covered IJ- n-
uet, same shape as above (see
cut.) Black only.
Each 85c

Ceneva,

No. 59695 Ceneva, English Wool Felt Dress
Shape, drooping effect, turned up in back (see cut).
Black only. Each 46c
No, 59697 Geneva. Best Quality AuBtralian

Wool Felt Dress Hat (see cut). Black only. Ea. 75c
No, 59699 Geneva, Velvet Covered Dress Hat.

Two rows silk wire on edge. Black only. E.,ch, 85c

Haymarket.

No. 59701 Haymarket, Wool Felt, very pretty
dress shape (see cut), in black only. Each . . . . .50c
No. 59703 Haymarket, Best Quality French Fur

Felt Dress Shape (see cut), black only. Eai'h. iSl.SO
No. 59705 Hayuiarket, Velvet Covered Dress

Hat (see cut), two rows silk wire on etige, black
only. Each »5c

Fair Haven.
No. 69T07

Fair Havea,
best Austra-
lian Fine Felt
Nobby Dress
shape(se6cut).
Colors, black,
brown and
green.

Price each 76«
No. 59709 Fair Haven .Bright Finish Felt Dress

Hat. Colors, black, brown, royal blue and green.
Price each Sl.SS

Sublime.

No. 69711 Snblime, Fine Quality Wool Fell
Dress Hat (see cut). Colors, black, brown and navy
Price each 75c
No. 59713 Snblime, Bright Finish Felt Dresx

Hat (see cut). Colors, black, brown and green.
Price each »1 .35
No. 59715 Sublime, Velvet Covered Dresi Hat

(see cut). Two rows silk covered wire on edge. Black
only. Price each 86c
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Serenade.

No. 69717 Serenade. Best qnaUty Wool Felt,
Walking Hat (see cut.). Colors black, brown and
navy. Each ''5c

No. 59719 Serenade. Finest quaUty French
Felt. (Seecut). Black only. Each S1.20

Viola.

No. 59731 Viola. Fine Fur Felt Dress Hat, the
popular Shepherdess shape, (.'^eecut). Colors black,
brown, green and roval blue. Each 80c
No. 59723 Viola Velvet Covered Dress Hat.

(See cut). Two rows silk covered wire on edge.
Black only. Each 8Sc

Magnolia.

No. 59735 Magnolia good English Felt. A
stylish hat for Alissca. (See cut.) Colors, brown,
navy, cardinal, green and royal blue. Each 50c

Crinklet.

No. 59727 Crinklet good quality Fnglish Felt,
a very neat and dressy hat for a Miss. (See cut.)
Colors, brown, navy, cardinal green and royal blue.
Each 50c

FANCY FEATHERS AND
FLOWERS.

Wings, quills, drooping feather effects we show
only the most select and stylish trimmings. You
have the assurance of the latest up-to-date things
at prices one half what the millinery and small
store are obliged to ask.

25 cent Bunch of Violets for
to cents.
No. 59750 Double Muslin

Violets, light and dark, natural
shades; 3 dozen in a bunch and
foliage. Per bunch 10c

Si.\ bunches for 50c
No. 59753 Double

Velvet Violets, light
and dark n a t u r a 1 <tB|T««g^^i
shades, long stems. 2 ^sSS^SIc'

••/Mil - ^°^- '1 3. bunch.
69750 «5'' Per bunch 30c
Three bunches for 80c

59752
No. 59764 Satin Violets,

natural violet shades and
black with green stems; 13
dozen in a bunch; the best
violet ever offered.
Per bunch S0.56
Three bunches for . .. 1.45

597S4
No. 59766 Velvet and Muslin

mixed, twisted petaled Knses with
Buds. Comes In solid cardinal, pink,
yellow or green. Per bunch....•0.13
Per doz. bunches 1.30

69766

Wonderful Values

In

Silk and Velver

Roses at 50 Gents

No. 59757 Fine
Silk, and Velvet
Roses. 6 in bunch.
Colors: cardinal,
jack, yellow, pink
and black. $1.00

value. Per buneh.
50c

Exceptional Fine Bridal Wreath
for $1.65.

No. 59759 Bridal Wreath, Extra Quality; weU
made Wax Orange Blossoms, including brooch and
bouquet, i-ubbei- stemming; if you pay S3.50 elsewhere
you get no better. Price SI.65
No. 59861 72-inch White Silk lUuslon. (Bridal

Veiling), flue close net. Price, per yard 90c
No. 5 9 7 6 5Bridal

wreath with
brooch and
bouquet made
of wa.\ orange i '\SL^li^'lf^
blossoms; wliy ^Si* >j'pihA(i'*

pay e.Ntrava-
gant prices
elsewhere.
Price 85c

Rourd Top Quill.
No. 59jri Kound Top QuiU, very

I popular as a trimming. Black, brown,
( green, red and navy (see cut).
' Each 8c

Doz 15c

"Tetrus Quill."

No. 59773 Fine Square
top genuine Tetrus Quill.

This is finest quality tetrus.
Comes in black only.
Each 9c

Fine Plain Black Imported
Corue Feathers.

No. 6 9 7 7 5 Fine
Plain Black Im-
ported Coque Feath-
ers, absolutely high
grade and unex-
celled for beauty
anti general use as
a trimming. Always
neat and dressy and
will retain their
shape and color (see
cut)

Price, each lOo

Fancy Drooping Quill.
No. 597 77 Fancy Drooping

Quill. A fancy feather which will
add a rich etfect as a trimming, .i^-,

You could pay three times tin- (-[

price we ask and not get anything lj\

to look as pretty. Colors, black,
brown and green (see cut).

Price, per bunch 30c

Fine Fancy Wings.

15 CENTS

PER PAIR.

No. 59779 Flue
Fancy Wings very
stylish and always
desirable on either
saiur h:its or dress
hats. Colors, black,
green, l>rown, red
(see cut).
Per pair 16c

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

IN HIGH GRADE MILLINERY TRIMMINGS.

WE SAVE YOC AT LE.VST 50 PER CENT 0>
EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE. AND FURNISH
THE VERY I.ATESI AND MOST STYLISH
GOODS.

Large Size Fine Wings for 35c-

No. 5 9 7 81
Large Size Fine
Wings rich and
dressy. You will
find them worn
by the stylish
dressers. They
sell them at
at your milli-
ners for T5c to
$1.00 a pair. Col-
ors, black and
white (see cut).
Per pair.. .35c

30 Cents for
Fine Spanish
Coque Feather

No. 59783 rin<
Spanish Coque Feath-
er, a popular and
stylish trimming-
Comes in black only.
with a natural bronze
tint. Usually retaileii
at BOc (see cut).
Price each 30i-

Rare Bargains for

50 Gents

Select Spanish
Coque Feather
No. 59785 Select

Spanish Coque Feath-
er,large and full. This
coque is used on S 1 Oto
i§15 fine trimmed
hats, adding greatly to
their beauty and ap-
pearance. Comes in
black tinted natural
bronze (see cut).
Price, each 50c

Genuine Blackbird.
Worth 35c for 15c.

Extra Qualify,
Small Size,

Plain

Black Birds.

No. 69789

Finely made am
very natural.
Black only.
Price, each iTx

No. 69791 A rich glossy black, ^ong tall an'l
wings. (See cut). Every bird full and perfect.
Price, eacli **'*'

No. 69793 Beautiful Green Parrot. .'Same a
above, but natural green. I'rice. each SO^i

Pheasant Tail

No. 69796 The prettiest trimming you
possibly buy. Long, drooping feathers and h

the natural speckle. (See cut). Colors dark
brown and green. Price, each

avlT]
)

navy,
.60 •
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Natural Birds.

No. 59797 Very full and pretty. Actual value
of this bird ^^ 50c. Colors: navy, cardinal, brown

I and green. Each 35c

Ostrich Tips and Plumes.
No. 69831 A very

handsome bunch of 3
real ostrich feather
tips, made from fine
quality leathers. We
have tnese tips in black
only. They are very
handsome as well as de-
pendable.
Price, per buneh..S0..3n
Three bunches for l.oo
No. 59833 This

is an exceptionally
fine quality bunch
of real ostrich feather
tips, consisting of three
heavy tips.arranged like

illustration. We make a. specialty
of these tips and offer them at a
f)rice that is actually less than
lalf their regular retail value.
Black only.
Price, per bunch 59c

A $1.50 Bunch of Tips for 90c.
No. 59835 An exquisite bunch of three very

rich ostrich featlier tips. Our own special impor-
tation, and one which we know will satisfy every
purchaser. These tips are put up In bunches o'f

three tips to the bunch. They are extra-fine grade
and superior fibre. Unexcelled for beauty. Colors,
black, wliite or cream. Price, per bunch 90c
No. 5983 7 An extra tine bunch of rich and

plump real ostrich feather tips- Large and full
/with an exceptionally fine curl. Each bunch con-
sists of three tips: they are full ol rea! beauty and
true merit. Nothing handsomer made in ostrich
tips. Colors: black, cream or white.
Price, per bunch SI.60
All our Tips and Plumes are made of the hard,

glossy Ostrich 6tocj£. We do not handle the poor
flufl'y goods.

Demi-Plumes at Matchless Prices.

I No. 6 9 8 3 1 Our
special 9-inch Demi
Plume, made from
real ostrich feathers.
Excellent quality
and warranted to

f'
ive perfect satisfac-
ion. Black only.
Price, each...«0.35
Three for.... 1.00

No. 59833 Avery
full 10-inch Demi

, Plume, made from
extra quality real
ostrich feathers. Fine
fibre and handsome
curl. Very rich and
glossy in appearance.
Colors: black, cream
and white. Always
state color desired.
Price, each 55c
Two for «1.0O
No. 59835 Real

Ostrich Feather
Demi Plumes, 11 in.
long, very heavy and
plump, w"ith fine soft
curl. Exceptionally
handsome. Fine
fibre and glossy fin-
ish. Colors: black.
creamer white. Always state color desired.
Price, each 90c
Two for S1.75
No. 59837 Fine Ostrich Demi-Plume, 13-inch.

Made of fine selected stock, hard finish, long and
glossy fibres. Colors: black, cream and white.

Price, each SI.36
Two for 3.36
No. 59839 Finest Quality Keal Ostrich Feather

Demi-Plume, 13 inches long, full and heavy, with
exceptionally fine curl, glossy and beautiful. In
fact, theso are the richest and finest-appearing
plumes we have ever imported. Colors: Black, cream
or white. Price, each 81.46
Two for S3.66

69843

Jeweled Hat Pins.
No. 59843 Jeweled Hat Pins with

Handsome Colored Settings (see cut.)
Colors, garnet, emerald and torquoise,
6 inches in length. Price, each 6c

Postage extra,.3c

No. 59845 Jeweled
Hat-pin, New Fapcy De-
sign with colored settings
and rhinestones (see cut.)
Jewelry and millinery
stores sell them at 2oc.
7 inch length.
Price, each 15c
Postage extra, 3c«

VEILINGS.
59845

We always show the latest up-to-date styles in
veilings. You not only get the benefit of the best
selection, but our prices are even less than yon
would have to pay for inferior goods in the retail
stores. We only carry the best qualities.

15 ceut Bangs; a regular 35 cent Veiling.

I5c Buys a Regular 25c Veiling.

No. 59850 As shown
in this cut is

A VERY
DESIRABLE
VEILING

all silk plain Tuxedo,
18 Inches Wide,

comes in black only. A
fine veUing at a small
price.
P^ryard 16c

30c Veiling at 19c.

Tuxedo fc^.*.^,^,*^^^^^^:^^
Veiling. *, V ^%% ^ %%%%%% %

No. 59854 X*'
^' -' * • * ^'.*/•*/ i-^4very pretty)'* ? f * * * ' *. ^'i* *-^

Tuxedo Velf. Jf, + + ' ' ^J/^% s i i /'
ing. 18 inchest i^ ' - '_ ^' ,^ -t' * *' *' 4(
wide, double VA^ .'.'. i 4 t •( * ^
mesh, some- S/ f "",*,i> .> i * *

thing new. Keg- /.* '. ^ , » t ^ ^ . • ..

ularretailvalue
i

* * ^' t ' * * * ' <• * ' '* A
isSOc. k(rt '.*, i , i ***** <j>
Black or cr.eam, 1^ *.*i'*'r' f ' ' * .* .* ^* -'^
per yard. ..19c

\j^^^iK *CAj

^^"""""^
Tuxedo Veiling.

i

29-Cent"

f3-inch Chiffon Net.
.id

or

14-Cents
A Yard.

No . 59856 A
durable and styl-
ish 18-lnch Tiix-
edo Veiling, with
chenille dots,
making a v e r ypretty effect.
Usually retailed
at 35c. Comes in
black and cream.
Our price, per
yard 14c

IKienx Lf 4 « * • * « ^
Veiling. • • • • • • "

No. 59860 This
isan exceptional-

[

ly pretty veiling, [

entirely new. It i

isauLS-inchChif-
ffon net with 1

Chenille dots. It f

is the very best
material and a
regular 5flc veil-
ing. Black only.
Our special price

per yard 39c

* * *, • •

.,.."* • • »;i
* • • « • • • *

^'Jfc' * « • « - •• •

« « • t, 4 4

# ft * • * * 4

I ,...*- » » • * » •'^

*-;i..* * » * * -:.»., -4^»•<>
P DO NOT FAIL TO SEND FOR OUR^

SPECIAL 75c SAMPLE BOOK t

I
OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES t

y IN LADIES' DRESS GOODS. Z

I
THE BOOK IS FREE. SEND US A POSTAL. |

^^ft»«t»»»».»»

Fancy Parisienne Net at 25 Cents
^ a Yard.

No. 59863 Fancy
Parisienne Net,
17 inches wide, with
chenille dots. One
of our own special
1 in |.or ta tions; a
Miling which is
ii:iving an unprece-
dented run in the
cities, being worn
by the most stylish
dressers. Kcgular
50 -cent value,
Blaclc only.
Price, per yd., 33o

19 Cents for this Choice Silk Veiling

No. 59866 A 14-
inch, plain Sewing
Silk VeiUng, with
border of 3 narrow,
satin stripes, as p. r

illustration. A ver»
popular veiling;.
Colors come in
blai'k. cream, n.avy.
brown and cardinal.
Price, per yd... 19c

Our 25-Cent Silk Veiling.
No. 59870 The

very best quality of
Sewing Silk Veiling,
19 inches wide, neat
V2-inch satin stripe
border. This veiling
is used the year
around and always
gives entire satisfac-
tion. This quality
usually.retails at 40c.
Colors same as above
No. 5!)SG6.

Our price, per
yard 35o

17-inch Plain Brussels Net Veiling.

No. 69872 Very
rich and dres.sy veil"-:

ing,one of tlie pret-
tiest plain veilings^
worn and very ex-;
tensivcly used.;
Very durable.

«

Comes in black?
only. Special price

'

ter yard 35c ^

L.. .-J

Wool Berege VeJlng.

No 59878 Fine Imported AU-Wool Berege
Veiling, 23 inches wide. Comes in black, navy,
brown and gray. Usually retailed at 35c.
Price, per yard 35c

White Silk Illusion.

No. 59879 White Silk Illusion, 72 inches wide,
for bridal veils. Per yard 60c
No. 59881 72-inch White Silk Illusion or

Bridal Veiling, finer quality ; well worth SI.50.

Special price, per yard 90c

Black Silk Brussels Net.
No. 59883 Black Silk Brussels Net, plain, 38

inches wide. Per y:ird — 20c
Black Silk Brussels Net, plain, 28 inches wide,

finer quality. Per yard 35c

Black Nuns' Veiling.
No. 59885 Nuns* Veiling, for mourning veils, 42

inches wide. Per yard,. 80c
Nuns' Veiling, for mourning veils, 42 inches wide,

finer quality. Per yard Sl.OO

Black English Crepe.
No. 59889 Black English Crepe, for veiling and

trimming. 27 inches wide. Per yard 90c
Black English Crepe, 36 inches wide, finer quality.

Per yard 81.57
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LACE DEPARTMENT. LARGE IWPORTATIONS of Laces direct
from jLeadini; Kuropeau Manufacturers enables
us to name prices below possible competition

on the part of the dealer compelied to buy from the Jobber. We oQer the foUowing Laces as the best

vslae ever known. «,^t-. ._WE REQUIRE CASH IN FCLI. with aU orders for Laces. POSTAGE BTUST BE SENT extra when
yon want goods sent by mail. If you send too macb, we refund balance.

American or Pillow Laces.
New and desirable

patterns, espeoialJy
used for pillow cases
and other trimming's.
The above pattern comes
in 4 widths. Price, per
dozen yards oniy.
No. 50900 2(4 inches

wide, per doz. yards, 19c
No. 59908 3 inches

wide, perdoz. yards, 34c
No. 59904 4 inches

34c
39c

Fine Chantilly Lace.

wide, per doz. yards •—
No. 59906 5 inches wide, per doz. yards. .

.

Machine Torchon Lace.
White Torchon .„„..„.......„„„_..j-iLaces, pretty pat- ls?^''5'^S?§"i'Sw.~"TE';.'??5ii|

tern, used for trim- l"i';--S-';'--.'i5;-^,JT'V?i'"--;?!'i==^i»^:l

ming muslin under- .— ,wss5^.s^-.
wear, eliildreu's ftHi ii n

' B i

dresses, etc. Sold only in i--yard pieces.
No.59910 "^ inch wide. Perdoz. yards....S0.04

Perdoz. pieces 45
No. 69913 % inch wide. Perdoz. yards 07

Per doz. pieces 80
No. 69914 1'4 inches wide. Per doz. yards.. .09

Per doz. pieces 1.00
No. 59916 IJ^ inches wide. Per doz. yards.. .15

Per doz. pieces 1.65
No. 59918 2 inches wide. Per doz. yards... .21

Per doz. pieces 2.35
No. 59920 2V4 inches wide. Perdoz. yards.. .24

Perdoz. pieces 8.70

Seville Torchon Lace.
Fine Oualitv.

I

Fine Qaality
Torciion Lace.
Our special pat-

1 tern; very pretty,
strong and desira-

I

ble for trimmings.

No. 59926 1/, inch wide. Per doz. yards ^c
No.59928 JSinchwide. Perdoz. yards 14o
No.59930 11^ inches wide. Perdoz. yards 29o
No. 69933 3^ inclies wide. Perdoz. yards 39c

Special Value Torchon Lace at lOc, 23o
and 42c per doz. yards.

Fine Torchon
t^ace, very hand-
some pattern.
Particularly de-
sirable for trim-
ming: muslin un-
derwear, wash dresses, etc., usually retailed for
double our price. Sold only in dozen yards.
No. 59936 14 inch wide, per doz. yards 10c
No. 59938 Ui Inches wide, per doz. yards 23c
No. 59940 2 inches wide, per doz. yards 42o

Superior Quality Torchon Lace.
Fine Sevll-

la Torchon
Lace, very fine
pattern with neat
loop edge. The
jjenolne hand-
umae does not
look as pretty or
wear as nrell.
Note our special

prices No. .59946 2i inch wide, per yard 2c
Per doz. yards 15c

No.5994t> l>i inches wide, per yard 3o
Perdoz. yards 25c

No. 59950 2 inches wide, per yard 5c
Per doz. yards 48c

Extra Values
In Silk Lace.

This pattern
Chantilly Lace
comes IQ black
land white. Be
sn re to state
which color you
want. Very fine
Laeey pattern on
dne net Chantilly
laces.
This pretty silk

lace, as per illus-
trationK, comes In
black or white.
When ordering
be sure to state
the c<^ov.

No. 5s"'6». a Uicues Wiue, per yard 8c
No. 69962 3 inches Wide, per yard.. lOc
No. 59964 4 inches wide, per yard 14c
No. 59966 5 inches wide, per yard 18c
No. 59968 6 inches wide, per yard 23c

No. 59969 Silk
ChantUly Lace,
e.xact width of il-

lustration, ?i inch
wide. Black or
cream color.
Per yard— 5o
Perdoz. yds.55o

Oriental Laces, Cream and White
9 a Orientals will

able this season.
be very desir-
& c^ e- e^ e

Our i Tmonense
>urchases enahle
js to make very
ittructive prices,
\Vheii you buy of
as you bay direct
.'roni the import-
)r. This design
ome^- in cream
jr ^viilte.

No. 59970 ay,
nches wide, per
/ard 6c
No. S9972 3H

inches wide, per
yard 9c
No. 6 9974 5
nches wide, per
yard 1 3c

Fine French Valenciennes Lace.
Very dainty trimmiuK. Eeally worth double th»

i

price we ask. This pattern comes in 4 widths.

No. 59996 y. inch wide, perdoz. yards I*«
No. 59998 % inch wide, per doz. yards »7c
No. 600O0 1 inch wide, perdoz. yards 33c
No. 60002 1% inch wide, per doz. yards 55«
We do not sell less than full dozen yarn pieces.

French Valen- iBH!!HHB!!!B!f!fiSHS?!??H?!?95
ciennes Insertion

'^^^fP^^JJSvpj??^^^^
to match above MKs!;ii^^^i^?ii'il£i::->'i<ii&i"i^
lace. >.^...V.r:-.A..:J.Vi:-.^.."--,----7V,v-7---:-:jaa|iiiii|i|||.'lace.
No. 600O4

—mimtmi
i4 inch wide, per doz. yards. .

.

J
Pretty, narrow

French V a 1 e n -

I
ciennes Lace,

^>o, ooooti ^ inch wide, perdoz. yards l»c

Black Valenciennes Lace.
Fast Color Black Valenciennes Lnce. Same pat-

tern as above illustrat iou.
:Ko. 60007 Vb inch wide, perdoz. yards 22o

% inch wide, perdoz. yards 35c
1 inch wide, per doz. yards 480

No. 60008 Black Valenciennes Insertion to
matcli. Yi inch wide, per doz. yards 37c
No. 60009 Black Valenciennes Lace. % inch

wide, same pattern as No. G0006. Per doz. yards. .17c

Real Valenciennes Lace.
Real French

I

Talenciennes
lAce, exquisitely
desig-ued, very
iianusome and
durable.

|

Ko, 60010 ^ inch wnit^", per doz. yards 45c
No. 60O1S 1J< inch wide, per doz." yards 56c

- . Real F r e n c li

SSIi^??SiPfB*!?W?!S?HiHHSSJBl Valenciennes
Insertion, to
ma.tch above
lace.

per doz. yards.

Superior Oua
Uty Unite C it-

ton To re II ou,
imitation of the
real hand-made
and very exten-
sively ustjd for
dress trimmings ^^taa^^^^^ma^^^^^a^^^^m
and under-
Rarraents. washes and wears beautifully, dainty
and pretty pattern.
Width, inches Hi
Per yard 3c
Per 12 yards 32c

l!^^A»y>_*._J: ^ y-* *'=«i-'tf

No. 69*»5r>
Ko Rmtm
Ko. 59059
No. 69960

2H 2H
5c 6c
50c 60c
No.59963 In-

sertion, same
quality and to
match above.
IH Inches wifle.
per yd. 3c; per
doz. yds ^2r
<;ood quality

Silk Chantilly
I.iare.**anie pat-
tern as ahnv^"
eat, colors
blacic or cream.

Width, 2ii Inches, per yard 6o
Widtli. 3 inches, per yard 8c
W'hlth, 4 Inches, per yard 10c
Width, m lncbe& per yard IKc

Pretty opei
worked edges
Fine Oriental,
l..ace, as p'.-r il-

lustration.
No. 59978 3^4

inches wide, per
yard 7<
No. 6 9 9 8 O f

inches wide, pei
yard lOr
No. 59982 &\

Inches* wide, per
yard 15c

^# %^-^^

Normandie Valenciennes Lace.
For underwear,

wash dresses, etc..

delicate in appear-
:iTtfe. entirely new
disiirn. Conies In 3
wlilths.

No. 59986 2M In-
rhes wide.
Per yard B0.07
Perdoz. yards.. .75

No. 59988 3V4 In-
j

flies wide.
Per yard 10
Per doz. yards. 1.06
No. 69990 4H In-

ches wide.
Per yard 14
Pqf doz. yards. 1.65

No. 69994 NORMANDIE VAtENClENNES IN-
SERTION to match above. IM Inches wide.
Perdoz. yartls 55c Per yard 6o-

No. 60014 Vj inch widj.
Fine, Wide Platte

Yaieneiennes l.ace, deli-
.;ate and pretty designs,
a very desiraule trim-
mlnjf. Remember we
save you tiie middle-
man or Jobber's profit.
No. 60016 4M inches

wide, per yard 13c
ISO. 600X8 6 inches

wide, per yard 15f
No. t»/OyO Fine Platte

Valenciennes Insertion
it matches above lace

;

IH inch wide,peryard.5c
No. 6J03a Fine Bob-

onet Footing, I'/i inches
wide, used fur lace hand-
kerchiefs, per yard 4c

White Valenciennes t*e .mg.
No. 60034 Fin«|

Imported Whltal
&.\\m Valenciennes Bea<i-
•^"•^ Ing. Very neat and

dainty pattern, extra
well made; width, 54
inch. Price, per df>z.
yards i8c

Sjllc Drapery^et.
No. 60030 Black

I ire all over, or
|

I)r->pery Net, 18 In.

^^l'e. very stylish
Hid used for yokes,
sl( eves, waists, etc.
'Old at retail forSl.sn '

peryard. Wehoupht
a larfe ou'intity and ,

our special price per '

yard o^c
|

Black Silk Chantilly.
No. 60 03 a 45-

inrh Black Silk
Jchantilly all over or

. . SOrapery Net. used
nj. "

<J|' for skirts, waists
. , «^7okes.etc. Very

k « ^^ neat and handsome
desiern, used on a
htzht pround over-

iiS,,Uirt for evening
i g wp:ir. also over darK
ijKRriiund for ordinary
_55j Tvear. Re"-clar value

* - *

>-*'*-«.
?»..i<j. ,>|i<-cial

peryard
pr,. t

l»1.45

No. 60033
Silk La Tosca all over

. . . Drapery Net . . .

^ 44 Inches wide.
"* Black only.

Per yard 65c
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EMBROIDERIES
Hamburg Embroideries

Made on best quality cam-
bric patterns, as shown by
above illustration.

Of our own direct importation from St. Gall, Switzerland,
quoted are a Favinf; of at least 1 to 30 per cent per yard
See quotations and designs of insertion on opposite paffe.

_ We show our own exclusive styles and the prie««
INSERTIONS TO MATCH ALL OUR PATTERNS IN EMBROIDERY.

No.
60076
60078
6OO80
60082
600K4
60086

Width,

min.
3 In.

2 in.

3 in.

sain.
3 in.

Price pryd.
3c
4540
5o
7o
9c
lie

No.
60094
60096
60098
60100
6010%

Width.
4in.
6in.
51n.
Sin.
6 in.

Price pr yd.

12540
14o
14c
15c
19c

60090 is an exceptionally fine pattern suitable for
dainty work, 2%ln. wide, per yd lie

Swiss Embroideries.

No.
60010
60113
60114

Width.
l«in.
3 In.

25£ln.

Price pr yd.
8c
7c
7c

Embroideries made on fine
sheer Swiss, neat, dainty de-
signs.

No Width. Price pr yd.
60116 3 in. 9c
60118 4Hln. 19i^o

SEND FOR SAMPLE BOOKLET 20C

Latest and Best Styles in Ladies Dress Goods.

I

Matched Swiss Embroidery Sets
60134, which is 3 inches wide, at
set comes in following widths:
No. Width. Pri» pryd.|No.
60133 IKin. 8c 60126
60124 3 in. 14c

As shown by 11-

lust ration No.
14c per yard; the

Width.
4Min.

Price pr yd.
18c

No. 60124 Insertion to match above embroide-
ries, IH inches wide. Per yard 7c

Matched Hamburg Embroidery Sets. t/^S^
comes in three mdths, with insertion to match. Con"
sidering quality and fine design, just not« prices: 1

No. Width. Price perv^
60130 3Hin i*»
60133 5Hln .!«•
60134 7 In **•
Insertion to match above:

60138 3'4in 10«

See page 615 for complete line of Hamburg Insertion, etc

POSTAGE ON EMBROIDERIES

Averages about 1 cent for each yard. If you want

goods sent by mail, you must include extra i
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60228

PER YD

U<f-PERYD.

No. 60836 ALI, SILK SATIN FACE AND GBOS-GBAIN
BACK RIBBON.—Black and all colors.
Nos 2 5 7 9 13 16 22
Peryard »0.03 .06 .06 .08 10 .12 .14
Per piece of 10 yards 28 .45 .55 .75 .90 1.15 1.35
No. 60238 HEAVY QUALITY ALL-SILK BIBBON.—

Satin Face and Gros-Grain Back. Black and all colors.
Nos 2 S 7 9 13 16 22 40 60
Pervard S0.04 .07 .09 .13 .14 .17 .19 .25 .35
Perpiece 37 .75 .85 1.10 1.20 1.50 1.80 3.30 3.16
No. 60232 SILK MOIRE (WATERED) BIBBONS

—

Comes in black and all colors; fine quality. Note prices.
Nos 5 7 9 13 16 22 40 60 SO
Peryard 80.06 .09 .13 .16 .19 .23 .37 .35 .45
Per piece 55 .80 1.05 1.30 1.70 1.96 3.30 3.10 4.30
No. 60234 MOIRE SASH RIBBON.—Extra-flne quality

silk moire ribbon, 6'4 Inches wide, for sashes, comes in black
cream, pink, blue. red. Price, per yard 60c
No. G0236 HEAVY ALL-SILK GROS-GBAIN RIBBON.—

Comes in black only.
Nos 5 7 9 12 16 22 30 40
Peryard 80.07 .09 .11 .14 '.18 .21 .24 .30
Per piece 60 .80 .95 1.20 1.60 1.85 2.00 2.60
No. 60238 DOUBLE FACED SATIN RIBBON A fine

ribbon, satin on both sides; comes in black only.
Nos... . .5 7 9 12 16 23 30 40 60
Yard...»0.08 10 13 .16 .19 .23 .37 .33 .36
Piece... .76 .90 1.05 1.40 1.65 1.95 2.15 3.90 3.10
No. 60239 DOUBLE-FACED SATIN RIBBON WITH

Cord Edg;e. Extra fine qualitr; all 8ilk. Black and all colors.
Nos 5 7 9 12 16 23 40 60
Peryard »0.09 .11 .15 .30 .35 .30 .35 .40
Per piece 85 l.OO 1.35 1.80 3.35 2.70 3.15 3.65
No. 60340 VELVET RIBBONS, LINEN BACK Fast

black velvet ribbon, linen back, woven edges.
Nos l?i 2'-4 3 4 5 6 7 9
Width, In... =8 H H % 1 1« IK2 1%
Per yard... «0.04 .05 .06 .08 10 .14 .17 .19
Perpiece... .38 .45 .56 .75 .95 1.35 1.50 1.75
No. 60244 VELVET RIBBONS. SATIN BACK Very de-

sirable for dress trimmings and millinery purposes. Black only.
Nos 5 7 9 12 16
Width, inches 1 IH 1% I'a 2H
Peryard SO.12 .16 .20 .25 .30
Perpiece 1.10 1.40 1.80 2.20 3.65
No. 60246 B.VBV RIBBON.—No. 1 Silk Gros-Grain Picot

Edge Baby Rililiiiii; all colors. Ten yards for 10c
No. 60350 SILK SEAM BINDISG All colors.
Per piece of ten yards 9c
No. 60252 BL.4lCK SILK BELTING.—Fine quality Gros-

Grain :*ilk Belting: 2'i inches wide. Per yard 18c
No. 60356 FANCY PLAID RIBBON.—A very handsome

small plaid check fancy ribbon. No. 40 or 3'.i inches wide, very
stylish for sashes, trimming and millinery purposes. Checks
come In a great variety and combination of colors. Please
state which color you wish to predominate and you will be well
pleased. Prior, per yard 32c
No. 60268 SILK TAFFETA CHECK RIBBONS New

fancy plaid ribbtm. No. 7or IH inches wide; very pretty for
neck and dress bows, come in blue, pink, green and heliotrope
plaids, etc Price, per yard 12c
No. 60262 BLACK GAUZE RIBBON.—Fancy satin stripe

black gauze ribbon. No. IB or 2"^ inches wide, used for dress
trimmings and
millinery pur-
jjoses.

Per yard. 1 Be

11

23
2.00

^O^^'^lS^'Yft

60244 60240

HOW TO TELL WIDTH OF RIBBONS. ^^:^^.
3

% iSi • i%
12 16 23 30 40 60 80

2 2X 2H 3H m 4 5
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Hamburg Insertions.
See page 613 for Embroideries*

Desig^ns like illustrations* made on fine cambric,
hese patterns will match embroideries.

•^
. i;ii.".iii Neat Design Insertion, iv^ Inches

.-Ml. I'er jmiu 3c

Xo. 60!94 Very Pretty Pattern Closework, 1^^

nches wide. Per "yard >*<'

No. 60333 Honlton Lace Braid, see illustration.
Per doz. yards 85c; per yard 8c

No. 60398 A new design, finely elftbroldered,

i4 Inches wide. Per yard 9c

No. 603uu Handsome Insertion, 3 inches wide.
Per yard 10c

Fine Hamburg Insertions.

^v\ -J-P*^ _-3iJ>/

S^^j'^^ §#^
WM

No. G():iO'- -V Hire iipeii work ami scroll desisrn.

I3i incli"- wi.li-. 1'. rviiiil -li^c

No. 6030-t
Per yard

Pretty Floral Uesign, 2 Inelies wide.
6c

Feather Stitch or Herring Bone
Braid.

Vsed for trimming nnder-
wear, dresHes, etc. Comes in
6-yard pieces.
No. 603 1 Comes in blaclc,

pink, blue and white.
Piece of 6 yards 6c

,
63c

No. 60314

No. 60335 Honlton Braid, see illustration.
Per doz. yards Sl.OO; per yard 9c

Exclusive Designs in Fans.

No. 6033 6
Decorated Jap-
anese Folding
Fan, on fine
parchment, gild-
ed effect.
Each 3e
Per doz 30c

I Postage, 3 cents.

Per doz. pice

No. 60314
Per doz. pieces..

and 'eosis
Comes in
wliite oniy.
Per piece of

6 yards,
each 6c No. 60318

63c

•-•J-i?-_">

Mill iimr

No. 60330 An entirely new design Feather
Stitch, comes in white, witii pink, blue or red com-
bination. Per doz. pieces. 84c; piece of 6 yards.. .8c

Honiton Lace Braids.
For real Lace making, a fe^v yards ivith applica-

tion will make a piece of real lace, a lace ' liand-
kerciuef, etc., at your own home.

No. 6033 8
Decorated Jap-
anese Folding
Fan, same as
above, only lar-
ger size.
Each 6c
Per doz 55c

Postage, 3 cents.

No. 6033O Ladles'
Pretty Feather Fan,
embossed sticks to
m:itch. Colors: Cream,
pink and blue.
Each 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 60333 Ladies'
Fine Coque Feather
Fan,reg:ularsize: beau-
tiful embossed sticks
to match. Colors :

Cream, pink and hluv.
Each oOr

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 60336 Ladies-
Fine Selected
Stork AT hite Os-
trich Fan. White
enamel sticks, re-
gular size. Yoia
will pay at the re-
tiiil store S2.50 for
no better fan. Col-
ors, White, Cream,
Pink and Blue.
Each

Xo. 60335 Ladies*
Genuine Black Ostrich
Feather Fan, regular
size with carved elx>ny
sticks. We made a large
purchase of this fan
away under price.
lActual value. 81-50;
Black only. Each. 95c
Postage, e^tra 5c.

%

1.50. Postage, extra, 5c.

>"o. 603 3 8 Ladies'
ChroinoFan(smaU size),

>i handsomely decorated,
" and spangled, polished

sticks to match.
Each 35c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Xo. 60340 Ladies
Decorated Fan (sm;ill
size), on Japanese parch-
ment, with fancy sliapt-

jHilished sticks, a ver>'
iiMpular fan. Each.. 20c
I'ostage, extra, 5 cents.

No, ^0321 Honlton Lace Braid, like illustration
Per doz. yards 65c ; per yard Gc--

No. 60344 Ladies'
Beautiful Hand-
Painted Gauze Fan,
with lace top, white
carved bone sticks. This
fan retailed in the usual
way ab S:;.00.

Each «1.25
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 60342 Ladies*
Hand-Painted Gauze
Fan (small size), a very
handsome fan with white
carved imitation ivory
sticks, come in cream
white only. Each...85c

Postage, extra, 5c.

$1.65 SillcMousselineFan.
No. 60346 Ladles'

Silk nioasbellne Fan,
regular size. IjeautL-
fully spa!i'j:led, hand-
carvefl white polish-
ed bone stick. You
could not buy a finer
evening^ fan if you

_ were to oay So.OO.

Postage. 5c. "Ea.Sl.65
No. 60348 Ladies'

Plain Black Fan,
made of Japanese silk,
plain blaclk polished
sticks. Regular 50c
fan. Postage, 6c.
Each 3Sc

No. {B0350 Ladies'
Hand-painted Blacfe
Silk Mousseline Fan,
with handsomely carv-
ed sticks, a work of art
and worth really
double our pric*.
Postaee. .5r. F.a...80c

No. 60353 Ladles'
Black Spangled
Cr a u z e Fan, with
carvea abony handle.
Very rich effect.
Suitable for even-
ings. Postage, 6c.
Price, each.... SI.00

No. 60354 Ladies-
Black Hand-Paint-
ed Satin Fan. Very
heavy quality satin
on both sides, with
highly polislied plain
sticks. Special price,
each 90c

Postage, 5c.

Stamped Goods—Fancy Work.
We feel proud of the assortnxent of Stamped

Linens, Fancy Work and materials we are enabled
to offer to our friends. Our sales in tliis depart-
ment have increased wonderfully; an evidence of
our selection and prices. If you have an eye for
the beautiful, give this department your careful
attention. Aj>d the saving is a big item.

Stamped White Duck Tidies.
Just the thing for children and new beginners

and very pretty when worked out. Sizes as follows:
No. 60356 Size, 7x7 inches. Each SO.Ol
Per doz l"

No. 60357 Size, 9x9 inches. Each 03
Perdoz 15

No. 60359 Size, 12x13 inches. Each 03
Perdoz 26

No. 60361 Size, 18x18 inches. Each 06
Perdoz ; l-OO

No. 60363 Size, atx34 inches. 'Each lo
Perdoz l-OO

No.60465 Size, 18.\37 Inches. Each lo
Per doz • 1-00

Postage, extra, S to 5 cents each. .

Stamped Linen Cutouts.

AB8ort«d designs stamped on good quality Linen
to be worked with wash silks.

No. 60367 Size, 7x 7 in. Perdoz., 30c; each 3c
NO.G0369 Size, 9x 9 in. Perdoz., 40c; each.... 4c
No. 60371 Size, 12x13 in. Perdoz, 60c; each.... 6c
No. 60373 Size, IsxlSin. Per doz., S1.35; each..l3c
No. G0376 Size, 24xil in. Per doz., »3.00; each..20c
No 60377 Size, 18.x37 in. Per doz., S3.0O; each..20c

Postage, extra, 3 to 5 cents.

Hemstitched Linen Squares.
XT ONli-HALr REGTJLAK KET.ilL PRICES.

No. 60379
No. 60381
No. 60383
No. 60385
No. 60387

Size, 6x 6 in.; price, each..
Size, 9x 9 in. ;

price, each..
Size, 12x13 in. ; price, each..
Size, 18x18 in. ; price, each .

.

Size. 21x21 in. ; urice. each.
Postage, extra. 7 cents.

7o
lOo
16e

; 30o
400
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IDrmer ^carfs and <^bam$> f

I!!
...NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS... !|S

1^ At a small cost you can make your rooms |p

<ti look beautiful. W

m ALLOW 12 CENTS EXTRA FOR POSTAGE FOR A PAIR OF SHAMS »
Jfl IF YOU WANT THEM SENT BY MAIL. %^

No. 60401 Fine White Irish Point or Spachtel Sham, fancy
open work on all lour corners and tancy worked edges. Size, 3:!x^
inches. Also used as a stand or table cover.

Price, each 4.'>c

Per pair 80c
No. 60403 Fancy Irish Point Pillow Sham, on good white clntli,

handsome scalloped edges, fancy open-work design for center, pretty
and durable. Size, 32x32 inches.

Price, each 80.A0
Per pair , , , 1 .oo
No. 60405 Kxtra Fine White Hemstitched Pillow Sham on

good white cloth. Beautiful open work on all four corners and hem-
stitched. Can be washed easily and wears well. .Size, 32x33 Inches.

Price, each SU.80
Per pair 1.50
No. 60407 Extra Hi^h Grade White Washable Pillow 8ham.

handsoniB and tastily worked Irish point design. Will last for years.
Size, 32x32 inches.

Price each B0.06
Per pair 1.75
No. 60409 Fine White Irish Point Dresser Scarf or .Sideboard

Cover, fancy open-work pattern on corners and borders. They wash
beautlfullv. .'^ize, ISx.'i" Inches.

Price, each 80.60
No. 60411 White Irish Point Dresser or Sideboard Sc rf, neat

and tasty open work center, with scalloped loop edges. Size, 18x57
i nches.

Price, each 80.QS
No. 60413 CharmlnK Eflect White Irish Point Sideboard or

Dresser Scarf, with fancy open-work design entirely ground and
pretty border. Size, lHx57 inches.

Price, each 80.80
No. 6041 5 White Hemstitched Irish Point Dresser Soarf , richly

designed open-work center, point effect. Elegant and rich pattern.
Will la,st for years. Size, lAx57 Inches.

Price, each 81.00
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No. 60436

Stamped Dresser Scarf.
Ko. 60430 Fringed Cotton Dreeser Scarf.

stamped with neat design. Size, 16x50. Each 12c
Postage, extra. 5 cents.

Hemstitched Linen Dresser Scarfs.
No. 60432

Stamped in nen--
est design on good
quality linen. A
very handsome
scarf when worked
in wash silk, tiize.

18x54. Price,each 50c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Hem-Stitciied Linen Dresser
Scarf-

No, 60435 Good Quality Hem-Stitched Scarf.
Handsome open work all around; stamping of newest
<ie^signs. Size^ 18x73. Price, each 7 5c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Sofa Cushions Stamped.
No. 60436 Autograph Bicy-

cle Sofa Cushion, made of
heavy satin denim, bicycl e
wheel pattern with cards at-
tached to spukes. work done out
with names of your friends and
you have a novel and hand-
Kome sofa cushion. Size, 22x22;

Price, each 35o
Postage, extra. 4 cents.

No. G0438 Plain Colored
Duck Sofa Cushions* stamped,
tinted colors, in assorted de-
signs; unusually cheap\and
pretty; size. 34x34.
Price, each 12c
Postage, extra, 4: cents.

No, 60440 Stamped Denim Sofa Cushion. Comes
in plain colors, very durable, and a pretty ornament
for a room. Size. 22x23. Price, each 18c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No, 60442 Very Handsome Sofa Cushion, on

stamped .?ava cloth: conies in prettv. light shades,
such ^xs olive, cardinal, saire green and tan. Entirely
new Size. 22x23. Price, eacli 29c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Stamped Table Covers.
No. 60444 Hand-

some Table Covers.
33 inches s<;iuare. linen
frlnpt'd all around,
stamped and tinted in
beautiful colors, cen-
ter to be worked with
silks or linen floss.
Material, white c6tton
cloth.
Each 25c

Postage, extra, 10c.
No. 60446 A beau-

tiful uvuxux Table Cover, made of heavy cloth, 36
inches square, fringed with fine quality linen fringe.
good value at SI.00 each. Our price, each 63c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

Our 45-Cent Java Table Oove' -

No. 60448 Entire-
ly new, a rid
stamped Java tabi
©over, colors come'
pink, cardinal, sage
green, olive and tan
when worked out.
You can gt*t no more
beautifulCloth. Size
36 inches square.
Price, each. 45o

Postage, extra, 10c.

mmm

I Splashers.
I No, 60452
M Stamped SplaHhers,
0oa white cotton duck
^c'oth fringed en tliree
Ssdes; size, lsx27 in-
Ic'ies. Each 10c
iPer doz »1.00

j|]^ Postage, extra, 4c*

Stamped Momie Linen Splasher.

No, 60453
Stamped Momie

Linen Splasher, with
fancy open-worked
border all around
and fringed; choice
stamped designs;
size, idxat Price.
each 28c
Postage, extra. So.

Tray Cloths Stamped.
No, 60454 Tray Cloths stamped on art linen, size,

18x18 inches, with 4 doylies, each 9x9 inches.
Price 22c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 60455 Hem-
stitched Linen Tray
Cloths, fancy drawn
open work all around,
stamped in dainty
berry and other de-
signs; size 18x27.

t'rice, each 35c
Postage, extra, 5c.

Shoe Pocket.
(Stamped.)

No. 60456 Denim Shoe
Pocltet, stamped. 2 pockets,
with brass eyelets to hang
up. Size lOxlti. plain colors,
pink. blue, cardinal, green:
Price.each — 17c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 60457 Denim Shoe
Pockets, stamped 4-pocket
with brass eyelets to hang
up; size, 13x31; colors, same.
as above. Price, each. ..25c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Collar and Cuff Bag Stamped.
No. 60458 Stamped Collar and Cuff Bag on

tinted ticking, colors as above, A very pretty and
useful article. Size, 10x16. Price, each 17c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Photo Frame Stamped.
No. 60460 Cabinet Size

Photo Frame stamped on
white satin damask, the pretti-
est picture frame imaginable,
usually retailed at 10c.
Special price, each 5c
Per dnz 55c

Potitae:c, extra, 2 cents*

Laundry Bags.
No. 60461 Laundry Bags,

made of good denim, stamped
good; draw strings at top.
Size, 16^^x31. Each 25c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Pillow Shams
Stamped.

No. 60463 Good qual-
ity luusiln Shams stamp-
ed in assorted designs. A
very desirable sham.
Size 33x:!3. Per pair. . 19c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Pillow Shams,
Stamped.

No. 60464 This sham
is our own special de-
sign, and we have sold
thousands of pairs. Made
on good muslin, one sham
stamped "I slept and
Dreamt that Life was
Beauty." and the other
sham stamped "1 Woke
and found that Life w^as
Duty. Size, 33x33.

Per pair 33c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 60465 White
Muslin Pillow^ Sliams,
embroidered in fast color
led emliroidery cotton.
Size. 39x:i0. Peacock pat-
tern (see cut).
Price, per pair 25c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 60467 White

Muslin Pillow Sham,
same quality as above
pattern, in fast color red
enibroidery cotton. Good
night worked on one
sham and good morning
on the other. Per pair

Postage, extra. 6 cents.

.»5c

No. 60469 FineHem-
stitched Cambric Pil-
low Shams, stamped la
neat desigrns on the lour
corners. Size, 31x31.
These shams will be ap-
Ereciated by every neat
ousewife. and as a pres-

ent nothing more appro-
priate.
Per pair ..60o
Postage, extra, liicb

Burlap Rug PatlernSo

The above cut is an
illustration of one of
the rug patterns show-
ing the mannerof plac-
ing it on frame for
working. Take four
slats similar to bed
slats, making a frame;
stretch pattern over
frame; then after hem-
ming pattern proceed
to work same by fol-
Irnving the lines with
the various colors des-
ignated.
No, 60471 Pretty

flower design (No, 40)
burlap rug pattern.
Size2;Jx41.
Price, each 22o

Ottoman Burlap Patterns.
No. 60472 Ottoman large rose leaves and buds

with niee liorder. ."^ize. If^x30. Price, each... ... lie
No. 6047 '4^ Ottoman tloral center of roses, pansy

and bell flower, octagon border; very pretty. Size,
20x30. Price, each 11«
No. 60473 Ottoman cat*s head in center, octagOH

border in two colors; neat design. Size, 20x30.
l*rice, each lie

Novelty Rug Machine.
Every household has its supply of odds and ends,

rags and ravpiings, which can be woven into articles
of )>eauty and utility. Kugs worked into the proper
patterns with the improved rag machine produce
very rich and handsome rugs and ottomans, having
a tapestry effect which gives no suggestion of the
cheapness of the material

No. 60573% The Novelty
Rug Machine, for working
rugs, ottomans, chair covers,
cushi<tnsand the above bur-
lap patterns.
Each 40«

Postage, 5 cents.

Stamping Pattern Outfits.

Stamp your own linen. Stamping patterns per-
forated, new and desirable patterns. Our outfits
contain the following articles:

No. 60474 The "Ouinette" Stamping Outfit
consists nf 36 fulI-sizeC new and pretty stamping
patterns, one complete alphabet, one box black and
one b( X white stamping powder.
Per outfit 25c

Postage extra, each 6 cents*

No, 60476 The "Loueve" Stamping Outfit con-
sists (if 75 full-sized patterns for stamping any and
all kinds of linens and sofa pillows, one complete
alphabet, and one bottle stamping fluid.

Prifc, per outfit 60c

No, 60477 Initial Letters.
Worked in fast colrr turkey
red, for marking shirts, under-
wear, handkerouiefs, etc. put
up 3(i on a card. Any letter.

Pri<-e, per card of 3b 6c
Price, per gross - . 20c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 60480 Stamping Liquid, in

blue. Per bottle 1 ^c
Liquids are not mailable.

Ornaments For Fancy
Work.

No. 60483 Silk Chenille Balls
for fancy work, about K-inch in

diameter, can be used for finishing
all kinds of fancy work. Colors

:

white, pink, rose, blue, gieen, red,
yellow. Per doz 9c
Three doz. for 860
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No. 60484 Silk Tassels, about 2H-in.
long, made in almost every color, good
silk loops, can be used for all kinds of
fancy work. Per doz 6c
Three doz no
No. 60486 Silk Tassels, about 2»4

inches long, very lull and heavy, comes
in all colors, (or fancy work.
Perdoz 35c

No. 60488 Silk Tassel Fringe, comes in nearly
aU colors, heading o( silk M-inch wide, tassels nearly
two inches long, lor fancy-work. This fringe is
worth 15c per yard.
Per doz. yards. Sl.OS; pey yard 10c
No. 60490 tihen Linen Fringe.

Fringe, i inches ^
wide, nice, showy
heading, plain col-
ors, cream, whit©
and ecru; shaded
colors, white and
pink, white and
yellow, white and
red, white and
green, blue and
white, brown and
"white, pink and
green. Per yard. 5c
Perdoz 53c
(Note.

—

Ij 1 n e n
fringe is used for
edging table cov-
ers, cnshtons, and !f, 'l

' f

for all kinds of W \ \

fancy work.) ^^ i 4^1
Fringes.

For window shades, curtains, stand covers and
all kinds of fancy work. Always mention predomi-
nating color wanted, or If practical send a sample.

lOCOMOOOatlXi ^°" 60494 Ballar J Fringe, cotton;
Cm (Sa comes In red, olive,
^'^ "™' white, cream, pink

ana white, and blue and white. Full width, m
Inches. ISyards, 36c. Peryard 3c

Furniture Gimp.
No. 60496. Furniture Gimp, silk mixed, J4 inch

wide, in all staple colors. Per yard 3c
Twelve yards SOc
No. 60498. Furniture Gimp, extra quality silk

mixed H inch wide in all staple colors. Per yd 3c
Twelve yards 30c

Crapfe Peper

No. 60S00 Crepe Paper. This paper comes on
rolls 20 Inches wide ; about 10 feet in each roll. Crepe
paper is used for making lamp shades, dolls, photo-
graph frames, fancy boxes, etc., etc. Comes in the
following colors : Light amber, dark amber, apple,
moss, grass, Nile and sea green; light blush pink,
dark blush pink, pale and dark coral, celestial blue,
heliotrope, violet, virgin white, apricot, ruby red,
canary, light brown, nut brown, black. Postage, ex-
tra, 8c. Per roll 13c

Denison's Imported Tissue Paper.
No. 60501 This paper is used for making arti.

ficial flowers, doll dresses, for all kinds of decora-
tions and fancy work. Size of sheet. 20x30 inches.
All colors excepting redt per sheet Ic
Red tissue paper; per sheet 3c

Colors of Plain Tissue Paper.
No. Color.
G. B. White
B. 1. Pearl
30 Blue, light
31 Blue, medium
35 Blue, dark
T4 Apricot
70x Brown, light
72 Brown, medium
73a Brown, dark
90x Cream
30a Yellow, light
30 Yellow, medium light
21 Yellow, medium
22 Yellow, medium
22c Yellow, dark

No. Color.
017 Olive Green
9b Oilve Green,m*d'm d'k
9c Olive Green, dark
8a Blue Green
15x Gr,ass Green
63 Lavender, light

120 Lavender, m d'm light
123 Purple, medium
134 Purple, medium dark
6Sa Purple, dark
126b Purple, dark
81 .Salmon, light
86 Salmon, medium
87x Sfilmon. dark
48 Pink, light

Orange, light 48HPink, medium light
Orange, medium light 48x Pink, medium
'' '"

40 Pink, medium
94
96 Orange, medium .

96x Orange, medium dark 41x Pink, medium dark
95a Orange, medium dark 45 Pink, dark
95c Orange, dark
95d Orange, darker

111 Black
Green, light

12 Green, medium
No. 60506 Wire

Frames for making
lamp shades. 14 to 18
Inches across.
Each 18c
No. 60509 Asbestos

Collars, to be placed '

inside of shade to pre-
vent it taking fire.

Each Sc

55 Ked, light
55a Red, medium
55b Red, dark
53c Red, dark

155 Bed. very dark

"Art and Decoration In Crepe and
Tissue Paper."

No. 60510 "Art and Decoration in Crepe
and Tissue Paper." Tells how to make all kinds
of tissue paper work. It contains samples of
all the colors of tissue papers; 144 pages.
Each (Postage, extra, 4 cents.) 7c
No. 605 1 3 Spooled Wire for Tissue Paper Work

Green and White. Covered or plain tinned wire.
Per doz. 45c; Per spool. ..(Postage, extra, 3 c.). ..4c

No. 60514a Robber Tubing for nower Stems,
Peryard 3c
No. 60516. Thomas' Snowflake Paste for -

tissue paper work. Per bottle 7c

„ Fancy Cords.

No. 60518 A Very Nice Twisted Silk Cord for
fancy work; comes in all shades in popular use; good |

value at 15c per yaTd.
Per doz. yards, 75c; per yard 7o
No. 60530 Tinsel and Chenille Cord, same size

as above. Cord eomes in all colors; pink, blue, yel-
low, green, red. Chenille twisted with tinsel; used
for fancy work. Doz. yards, 55c; per yard 6c

Materials For Art Embroidery.
No. 60633 Embroidery Hoops; wood; sizes, 4 to

13 inches in diameter. Per pair 5c

Embroidery Linen.
No. 6063 4 Embroidery Linen Thread, for work-
ng all kinds of linen; eomes in all staple shades,
Per doz. skeins S8c

Ladies^ Collars, Cuffs and Chemisettes."''^^^^^~ NEW FALL AND WINTER STYLES.
^^—i^—

Style 73

HIgh-Crade Linen Collars.
No. 60600 Choice of any of these SU Styles at

1 1 Cents. All made with overcast interlining which
prevents ravelling, and double row stitching on
bottom. Sizes, Vl%, 13, 13ii, 14, 14i4, 15.

Six for 60c ; each lie
Postage, each, extra, 3 cents.

NO 79
CARNATION

Style 76

WIDTH 2'/alN

style 138

O^OntE'

style 79

Width 3>4In I

Style 139 Style 145

Ladles' Linen Cuffs.
No. 60604 New 1898 Styles, best quality and

workmanship. Sizes, 7'4, 8, 8^and 9. Your choice of
any of above styles. Per pair 19c

Postage, extra, per p"'r, 3 cents.

Ladies' Chemisettes.
No. 60608 Made of Fine Linen. Style 625

and Style 673, the new collarless chemisette to be
worn with any style collar. Sizes, 12!4, 13, 13!4, 14
and UM. Each 33c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

BE SURE AND GIVE SIZE AND STYLE.

FOR COMPLETE LINE OF
MEN'S AND BOYS' COL-
LARS SEE PACE 530.

style 635 Style 673

Ruchings.
Always Desirable For Neckwear.

No. 60613 Beautiful Two-Kow Crimped Silk
Crepe Lisse Edged with silk floss. Width. 1 'finches;
colors: black, white and cream. Peryard SO. 10

Perdoz. yds... 1.00
No. 60614 Extra

Fine Silk Crepe
Kuching. r>(^uble-
hnx pleat, very wifle
:ind deep, edgt-d with
liravy silk loop-floss;
strictly new pattern
and very popular.
Colors: black, white
and cream; width, 2
inches.
Price, per yd., SO.SS

No. 00616 New andVcry Popular Kuching. Made
f^^ S-Vf),**"!?

*'?"-^"?*' ?« **ol*-.. in deep box "pliatedform with wide ttirn in hem and deep band. One of
^..! T "^andsomest ruchings brought out this•eason. Colors: black, while and cre;im. I'eryd 35o
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No. 60617

erty
for
t
width, :iinciies,
ors, cream.
blue, cardinal and
black.
Per yard 85c

Ko. 60618 silk
Muslin or Liberty
Silk Pleating; for
neck or dress trim-
ming-; full width;
3M inches. Colors,
cream, pink, blue,
cardinal and black.
P»ryard 38c

No. 60619 I,ib-
srtT Silk Raffllng,a
very pretty neck or
dress t r immin
f u 1 1 w 1 d t h 2Ji

inches Colors
cream pink blue,
cardinal and black
Per yard 50c

No. 60621 "Juby Trimming," made of liberty
silk; very stylish trimmine for around skirts and (m
waists; ^s inch wide. Colors, cream, cardinal and
blai'k. Per yard 19c

Elegant Embroidered
Collar for Ladies

>'o. 6062 3 A Fine
Embroidered Collar,
three-cornered shape
sailor collar; yoke
made of alternate
rows of very fine
ivlde inserting and
lawn, edged all/
around witli Irish(
point embroidery, a\
regular SI. 00 collar.
Our price 50c

Postage, extra, eachy
5 cents.

WWte

Stylish .Collarettes
for Street Wear.
No. 60623 Fancy Pomp-

adour Neck Knffs. Made of
fine Liberty silk with satin
edges. 3'^-inch double ties
of same material. Very
swell and serviceable. Black
oidy.
Our special price SI.65
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

N0.60625 Fan-
cy Pompadour
Neck Ruffs. Made
of heavily pleated
Liberty silk.
Very "chic" de-
sign, with wide
new accordeon
pleated ties. Adds
wonderfully to
theattractiveness
of a lady's attire,
and the price is
half what they
are retailed at
elsewhere. Black
only.
Price.eaeh.S2.35
Pestage, extra, 10 cents

No. 60627 Fancy Pompadour Neck Ruflf. Made
of Liberty silk, plain and pleated, a very pretty
combination, with wide silk ties. SI.50 value. Much
handsomer and dressier than any other style of col-
larette or boa. Black only. Price, each 90c

Postage, extra. 10 cents.

Ladies' Aprons.
Flegant ne^v patterns and prices we quote are

less than cost of material.

Gingham Aprons.
No. 60631 Ladies' Gingham Aprons in blue and

brown checks. Price, each 10c
No. 60633 Ladies* Gingham Aprons, good qual-

ity, blue and brown checks; 36 inches long, 43 inches
wide. Price, each 15c

Ladies' Black

Sateen Aprons.

No. 60633 Ladles' Black
Sateen Aprons, very desirable
as a work apron, do not require
frequent washing and always
look, neat; made full 36 inches
long and 36 inches wide;
hemmed and one pocket.
Each 23c
Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

Ladies' White Aprons.
No. 60635 Ladies' White

Lawn Aprons, 33 Inches long by
33 inches wide at bottom, 2',2-incn
hem. with long wide strings at
back. Price, each lOc
Postage extra, each 4 cents.

No- 60635
No. 60637 Ladles' White

Lawn Aprons, 31 inches long by
30 inches wide, 3^/2-inch hem as
bottom and row of pretty lace
inserting, hemmed apron stringt
at back, pocket with embroid-
ery top. Price, each 15c

Postage, extra, each 4 cent.
Ladies' White

No. 60637
No. 60638

Lawn Satin Stripe Open-work
Apron, 36 inches long. 36 inches
wide, 4-inch hem at bottom,
wide apron strings; usually re-
tailed as a bargain at 2.5c

Price, each 18c
Postage, exrta, each 4 cents*

No. 60639

60638
No. 60639 A 25c Leader,

Extra Large Ladies' White
Lawn Apron, 39 inches wide, 45
inches wide, 9-inch hem at bot-
tom, extra wide apron strings at
back. A 50c apron.
Price, each ; 25c
Postage, extra, each Scents*

No. 60641 Unnsual Value,
OnlySOo, Ladies' WhiteLawn
Satin Stripe Apron, with rows
of open work, 36 inches long, 33
inches wide, 4-inch fine Swiss
emliToidery at bottom, long
apron strings. Price. each..30c
Postage, extra, eahc, S cents.

No. 60641
No. 60642 A Decided Bar-

gain, 30c. Ladies' Fine White
Lawn Apron, 36 inches long by
36 inches wide, double row fine
Swiss inserting" and 4-inch hem
at bottom, wide apron strings
at back. Price, each 30o
Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 60643 A 75c Apron
at 45c. Ladies' Extra Fine
W^hite Lawn Apron, 33 inches
long by 36 inches wide, fine
Swiss inserting between two
1-inch hems.5-inch ruffled hem
with row of Swiss inserting at
bottom, nice wide apron
strings. Price, each 45c
Postage, extra, each 5 cents.

Butchers',
Bartenders',

Waiters' and
Carpenters'

Aprons. No.^eoeSs
No. 60644 Butcher's Apron

made of good white duck to fit over
the head. Come in lengths 44 46
48 and 50 inches, measure from the
neck down.
Perdoz. S2.25; each.... 22c
Postage extra, each 7 cents.

No. 60648 Bartender's orWait-
er's Apron, made of good quality
white duck. Size, 38 inches wide
by 40 inches long, to fit from the
waist down.
Per doz.,lS2.00; each 20c
Postage, extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 6 O 6 5 O
Carpenter's Ap-
ron, made of good
quality striped
ticking, with nec-
essary pockets in
front. Length, 2"

inches.
Price, each,S0.15
Per doz.... 1.70
Postage e.-stra,

each, 6 cents.

Sun-Bonnets
For Ladies and Children.

No. 60653 Ladies'
Gingham Sun-Bonnet,
made of best Amoskeag
gingham "laundered".
Shirred around front,
with cape. Bowstrings
in back. Come brown
and white or blue and
white check. _
Each 25

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 60655 Ladies' Chambary Sun-Bonnet,

made up nice and full of good chambray "laun-
dered". Shirred around front, with full cape. Ex-
tra well made. Colors, blue or brown.
Each 35c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 60657 Ladles'
Black Sateen Stin-Bon-
net, made of good, fast
black sateen"laundered**
with nice full cape.
Each 25c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 60659 Misses'

Gingham Snu-Bonnet,
made up of good gingham
"laundered," with nice
cape. Colors: blue and
white and brown and
whit«.
Each 15c

Postage , extra, c6etns*
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Children's Bibs.
No. 60671 Chlld'8 Fancy Figured

White Bib, fleeced back,
taped all round.
Each 3r
Perdoz 30c

No. 60678 Fancy Fig-
nred Fleeced Back White
Bib, taped, bound and
trimmed with lace all

around. Each 5c
Perdoz. 50c

No. 60675 Fancy Figured
White Bib, fleeced back, trimmed
with pretty lace all around.
Perdoz., 85c; each 8c

m^=^/p« No. 60677 LaceM*^ W^ Trimmed Fig-
t^v ured- Bib, fleeced

^|^.^«s^ 3^^ back with medal-
pf ion pocket to hold

a celluloid teeth-

Each ...

ing ring which is

attached to bib.
9c

Perdoz... 95c

No. 60679 White Cambric Bib,
made of two thicknesses of cloth, pad-
ded between and worked with white
embroidery cotton fancy scroll design
and the word Baby in center. Size.

9x12. Perdoz., »1.05; each lOc

Oil Cloth Bibs.
No. 60681 Water-

proof Bibs, made of
enameled oil cloth,

bound with tape and neck strings.
Size, 9x12 inches. Each 3e
Per doz 30c

Postage, 3 cents.

No. 60683 Child's Wat-
erproof Apron, made of
enameled oil cloth with
loops for arms, bound with
tape. Each lOc
Per doz 90c

Postage, 5 cents.

Rubber Bibs.
m>, 60685 Best quality white

Rubber Bibs. Bound with tape
all around, positively waterproof.
Length, 10. 11 and 13 inches.
Measure bibs from chin to lower
end. Bach 18c

Postage, 3 cents.

Muslin Bibs.
No. 60687 Stamped Cotton Bibs, 10.\13 inches.

bound and fringed. Si.x for 25c; each 5c
No. 60689 Heavy Duck Bib, stamped, bound and

fringed. Si.\ for 38c; each 6c

The Common-Sense Diaper.
Can be ad-

justed to tlie
baby's hijjs
antl limbs so
as to fit per-
fecMy, and
give^ abso-
lute easeand
comfort.
These d i a -

persaremade
of the best
absorbent
flannel,which
protects the
child's cloth-

iing. bedding
/.?tc. Children
r do not be
come rup-
tured or bow

legged when these diapers are used.
No. 60691 Infants' Common-Sense Diaper or

Absorbent Cloths. Manufactured of the best quality
absorbent flannel, bound edges; safety pin with each
diaper: small, medium and large sizes.
Pec doz., S1.60; each (Postage, extra. 6 cents). .15c

Rubber Diaper
Drawers.

No. 60693 White Bob-
ber Diaper Drawers; 3 sizes,
large, medium and small.
Perdoz., 83.50; each, 33o
Postage, extra, S cents

60713

No. 60701 Fast Black
TwUled English Carolo Um-
brella. Steel rod and Congo
hook handle.
Price, 28-inch size 66o
No. 60703 Fast Black

TwUled Gloria SUk Umbrel-
la. Steel rod. paragon Irame^
Same shaped handle as alx>ve,
with silver-tipped Congo hook
handles.
Price, 26-inch size Sl.OO
No. 60705 Fast Black

Twilled Gloria SUk Umbrel-
la. Same as above.

Price, 28-inch size Sl.lO
No.60707 Storm King
UmbreUa. Steel spring, can-
tilever frame. Best fast-black
gingham. Natural hook
handle.
Price, 28-lnch size 69o
No.60709 Storm King
UmbreUa. Same as above

cut, large size.
Price, 30-inch size 75c
No. 60711 Imported Fast

Black Gloria Silk UmbreUa.
Steel rod, paragon frame, silk
case and tassel.s, large buck-
horn pattern handles.

Price, 28-inch size 81.75

60711

No.60713 Fast Black
Twilled Gloria Silk Um-
breUa. Steel rod, para-
gon frame, silk case and
tassels, solid silver tips
and swedge, Congo hook
handles.
Price, 26-inch size SI.40
Price. 28-inch size 1.50
No. 60715 Tight Roll Fast

Black Talleta Silk UmbreUa.
Paragon frame, steel rods, silk
case and tassels. Same shaped
handle as above, in natural
Congo or Weichsel hook handles.
Price, 26-inch S3. 15
Price, 28-inch 3.35
No. 60719 Extra Fine Im-

ported Fast Black Taffeta
SUk Umbrella. Tape edge,
steel rod, paragon frame, silk
case and tassels. Congo hook
handles, with solid silver trim-
mings, fine tight roll, ladie's or
gents' size.
Price, 26-inch 83.45
Price, 28-inch 3.85
No. 60731 Pure Silk Serge

Tight RoU UmbreUa. Abso-
lutely fast black. Prince of
Wales hook handles. Congo or 60713

carved Arabian vine, paragon
frame, steel rod, silk case and

Price, 26-inch size S3. 85
Price. 28-lnch size 3.95
No. 60733 Imported Fast Black

.Silk Serge Umbrella. Paragon
frame, steel rod, silk case and tassels,
tight roll, in Arabian vine or acacia
wood. Prince of Wales or Opera hook
style handle.

Price, 2s-inch size S3.50
No. 60735 Heavy Black SUk

Serge Tight Roll UmbreUa. Steel
rod, paragon frame, silk cord and
tassels. Same shaped li a n d 1 e as
above. In polished, carved Arabian
vine hook. Best wearing umbrella
made. Price, 2U-inch size 83.15
No. 60736 Imported Fast Black

Tatfeta SUk Umbrella. Tape edge,
paragon frame, steel rod, silk case
and tassels, tight roll. French horn
handles, with elaborate solid silver
trimmings, mounted on genuine

"^snake wood. A most suitable
b07/vOpresentfora gentleman.

Price, 2S-lnch size... $3.86
No. 60731 Best Pure

SUk Serge Tight Roll Um-
brella. Paragon f r a m c,

steel rod, silk easeand tas-
sels. Genuine cape horn
handles, highly polished
and heavily trimmed witli solid
silver, mounted on genuine
snake wood. A very high
grade umbreUa, worth $7.50.

Price, 28-lnch 84,95
No. 607.3 4 Fast Black

English Twilled Cotton Carolo
Cmlirella. Natural Congo loop
or hook handles.
Price, 26-inch size 50c
No. 60735 Fast Black En-

glish Twilled Carolo Umbrel-
la. Paragon frame, steel rod,
with natural Congo hook-loop
or tied handles, like cut.
Price, 26-inch size 65c
No, 60740 Fast Black Gloria

SUk UmbreUa. 8 rib, paragon
frame, steel rod and natural
Congo loop or tied handles.
Same style as above.
Price, ae-inch size 08c

607 S

60734 60731

No. 60743 TwlUed
k Gloria SUk Umbrel-
}la. Paragon frame,
black steel rod and
black, carved rubber
handles. Same qual-
ity umbrella usually
retailed at SI.75.

Price, 28-in... 81.35
No. 60746 Gloria

SUk Serge UmbreUa.
Steel rod, paragon
frame, case and tas- I

sets. Handsomeblack
|

and gold carved Jap-
anese handles.
Price, 26-in.. 81.50
No. 60748 Gloria

SUk Serge UmbreUa.
Same quality as
above, but.with Con-
go looi> or tied hand-
les, with decorated
Dresden China tips,
steel rods, paragon
frame, silk case and
tassels.

Price, 23-in.. 81.50
No. 60753 Silk

Serge UmbreUa, with
fenuine imported
)resden China post

60743 60746 handles, handsomely-
decorated, steel rod,

paragon frame, silk case and tassels.
Price, 26-i nch size—
No. 60755 Gloria Serge SUk UmbreUa. The

grandest value ever offered of this particular num-
ber. We have only a limited quantity. The handle
is made of genuine Congo wood, with decorated
Dresden handle, similar design to above. No. 60753.
Best paragon frame, and worth every cent of $1.50.

Price, 26-inch size 80c
No. 60759 WHAT MORE SUITABLE GIFT

than this Extra Fine Black Taffeta SUk Tight Roll
Umbrella? Paragon frame, steel rod, silk case and
tassels. Beautifully carved Arabian vine loop and
tied handles.with colored pearl tips and pearl studs.
Very handsome and artistic. You wlU get a 83.50
umbrella. Price, 26-inch size 83.40
No. 60761 A 85.00 UMBRELLA. Our price,

S3.35. Best Pure SUk Serge Umbrella. Very tight
roll, paragon frame, steel rod. silk case and tassels.
Carved Arabian vine handles, with solid sterling
silver trimmings. Same shape handle as above.
Price, 26-inch size 83.25

Pure Taffeta Silk Umbrella with
Pearl Handle, Inlaid with Silver.

No, No.
60763 60759

A beauty,
.81.98

If you

admire a

Handsome
UmbreUa*

Buy this.

Our

With fine pearl hook
handles, covered with'
elaborate sterling silver.;

inlaid work, paragoM
frame, steel rod, silk,
case and tassels, flna.

tight roll; 86.00 is what,
you would pay auy^
where.
Price, 26-lnch... 83.7Sj

80 -Cent Cloria Serge Silk|
Umbrella.

Handle is made of real
Congo wood, with dec-
orated Dresden hook,
(see cut). This parasol,
as 'made by the manu-
facturer, was never in-
tended to be retailed at
less than $1.50, and is
well worth it.

Price, 28-inch 80c

No. 60767 I

GLORI.'l

SERGE
SILK

UMBRELLA.
On Fine Par-
agon Frame,

For Gents' Fine Walking Sticks

SEE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
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A Handsome and Use-
ful Present for
Gentlemen.

No. 607 70 Cane and Umbrella
Set. The umbrella is ot Hne twilled
gloria silk, on a substantial 8-ril.>

paraxon frame, and has case aiul ta-^scj,

Thecarie is of fine Congo woocl,witli IkhkIIo
to mateh umbrella. Both are strapped to-
gether for convenience in carrying. Price,
complete:
Price. 3i)-inch size 83.35
No. 60771 Cane and Umbrella Set.

Same as above. Price, 28-lnch size S12.70
No. 607 73 We otl'er this handsome com-

bination set, consistins ot cane and um-
brella to match, at less than half retail
firice. The umbrella is of very choice qual-
ty blacit twilled silk, on paragon 8-rib
frame: iiandle is of genuine Con^o wood,
cane is made of same : hand le to match. Both
areelesantly trinamed witit solidSLLVKK

;

strapped witii two leather straps.
Price, 20-inch size IS3.4U
No. 607 75 Cane and Umbrella Set.

Same as above. Price, 2S-inch size S3.75

Gentlemen's Canes.
A Strictly High-Grade Assort-

ment of .Staple and Fancy Canes
at less than ^vholesale prices.

Hickory Canes.
No. 60776 Natural Clear Stock

Genuine Hickory Canes, with crook
handles. Fine shellac finish, medium
and small sizes. Price, each SO.25
Per doz. 2.65
No. 60782 Men's Extra-Fine Qual-

ity Fbonized Hickory Canes, jet
black and hi/jhly polished. Medium,
heavy weigriit, very strong and de-
pendable; large hook handlearid steel
tippi d ferrule. Same shape as above

»ut. Price, each 69o

Loaded Canes.
No. 60784 Gennine Steel Rod Canes,

with loaded heads, spun worsted covered.
The old reliable steel rod canes that
have always proved satisfactory. Price
per doz., !S1.24j each 12c
No. 60785 Genuine Steel Rod Canes,

with extra heavy loaded heads, spun
worsted covered, steel rods. Strong and
serviceable. Price 25c

High-Grade Fashionable
Walking Sticks.

No. 60790 Natural Imported Congo
Walking Sticks, longstoel-tipped ferrules.
Natural color antl finish. Medium size,
crook handles. Our ownspeeial importa-
tion. J'rice. each ' 40c
No. 60791 Genuine Imported Congo

Walking Sticks. Medium size, with large
Prince of Wales hook. Haudles with heavy, silver-

plated tip at end of hook; long, stcol-
^tipped ferrule. Very neat and fashionable.

Price 65
No. 60793 Silver Trimmed Congo

Canes. E.xtra-fine imported Real Congo
Canes, with Prince of Wales hookhandles,
trimmed with solid sterling silver, handsomely
engraved, e.\tra-tine selected sticks, none better
ever imported. Made with long, tipped steel
ferrules. Medium size.
Price, each SI.00

A Decided Bargain in Um-
brellas.

No. 60793 Best Quality .Serge Gloria Silk.
Made on best Paragon fr-ime with steel rod.
Detachable Prince of Wak's crook handle (as per
illustration) a detachal)lo handle is very con-

venient for traveling, as it can be
packed easily in trunk. A S3.00 um-
brella in quality, style and workman-
ship. Price, each «1.39
No. 60797 The Com-

bination Umbrella an<l
Cane. We otTer you this
elegant Gloria silk um-
brella on a costly Para-
gon 8-rib frame with

, steel rod. Natural Con-

fo hook handle, very tight roll.

n Russet Leather Case, and
' nice tassel. Wliich can be used

[,03 a cane. You would pay S3.50 and
I $4.00 elsewhere.

2a-iuch size,»2.10; 28-inch size, 2.35
No. 60799 This elegant Cane and

I Umbrella Set will make a most Ao-
I
cept;4hlB Gift. Fine bl tjk silk taffeta

I on the best Paragon rilj frame, steel

I
rtjd with e.xtra long steel ferule at bot-
tom. Your choice of fine imixjrted

I
Congo or Weichsel wood handle, fine
leather case, with patent spring at
bottom and patent button fastener.
This is inileed a swell outfit and a
more appropriate present for a gent
you could not find.

26-inchsize «3.75
aS-inoU size 4.60

Dress Trimmings and Braids.
We offer you a very choice selection of up-to-

date fashionable trimmings. Our buyer has de-
voted a long time in selecting just tiie right
tilings. You get the price advantage of 25 to 50
per cent, the result of our immense purchases and
our close margin ivay of selling.

The Duchess
Sets.

No. 60850 Consists
of 8 pieces made of
best tubular mohair
braid. Four fancy frogs
and loops f*)r front of
waist. Two fancy orna-
ments for sleeves, 2
fancystraps withloops
on end for seams of
waist. Colors: Black,
navy, brown, myrtle,
olive, and cardinal.
Hecidedly nobby and
actually retails at
SI. 75. Our price for
the complete set of 8
pieces 76c
Postage, extra, 15

cents.

No. 60856 Para-
dise Waist Set, made
of tine brilliant jets, a
handsomely designed
and stylish front
piece shown by the
finer retail stores in
the city at double the
price we quote them.
The set reaches from
the shoulder to the
waist in a graduated
V-shape. We know
nothing in trim-
mings as pretty as
this.
Price, each... S1.40
Postage, extra,

20 cents.

We Offer this
Spangled S2.50

Jet Collar at
$1.65.

No. 60857
Beautiful
Collar, of fine

spLinfrledjeton
a cood fieavy

Exeeodinfrly nob-
by and dressy.
Price each,SI -GS
ToBt""-e, extra,
IS cents.

Stylish

Loop Set.

No. 60858 This 4-
Piece Mohair Loop
Set, as shown in illus-
tration, is one of the
very popular dress
tri mniiii g:s on the
market, and at the
very low price of 60c
we anticipate a plie-
iiomenal sale. We can

^
ima.sine your pleased

' feelings when you re-
ceive this set. Comes
in black only.

Price, per set 60c
Postage, extra*

1^ cents.

Haute Nouve-
aute.

No. 60S6O "Three-
Piece" Graduated Silk
and IVIoliair AVai«t Set.

Alsolutely fast black,
pniirely new desi^-wi cf

fan.--y hx^ps and ctirds.

V strikintily rich and
Qobby trimming. You
make your dress at-
traitive and beautiful
oy the addition of this
set. Vouravera}2:emer-
chn nt cannot buy them
in small quantities for
the price weolTerthem.
Pri«e, perset....*l.35

Postagre, extra,
17 cent 6.

Fancy Hussar
Military Orna-
ment.

Kxqnisltely Designed and
Very Beautiful.

No. 6086"^ A very stylish and fancy Hussar Mili-
tary Ornament, niade from finest quality heavy
black mohair tubular braid and silk cord; offset
with handsome ornan^ental loops and pendants^
decidedly rich and ett'ective in appearance.
Price, each 81.50

Postage, extra, HO cents.

Heavy Black Mohair Braid Foregier
Ornament.

No. 60864 Heavy Black Mohair Braid Foregier
Ornament, with fan<.'y Ioods and balls. Used for
trimming waists. In black only. Exceedingly hand-
some and dre.ssy. Price, ench 50c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

White Pearl Bead Garniture.

No. 60866 White Bead Garniture; a very rtch
and liandsome trimmifuj for lif^lit spring costumes
and evening wear; the illnstration cannot fully do
JuKtiee to this beautiful set. It is really worth S3.00.

Special price, each •1.60
Postage, extra, SO cents.

Frog Loops for Cioaits and Suits.

No. (508G7 Finest Quality Strictly Fast Blach
Pure Moliair Frog Loops, Same Style as illustra-
tion abi^ve. Price each OO.S5
Per dozen 8.10

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Xo. 60869 Finest Quality Fast Black Fnre SDk
Fr<»g Loops. Same style as above. Kach 90.3S
Perdozen 3.80

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Mohair Hercules Braid.
No. 60868 Mohair llercules Braid. Comes Id

black and cream color.
}i-inch wide, per doz. yds., 7c; per yard Ic
i4-inch wide, per doz. yds., lie; per yard IKc
'«-inch wide, per doz. yds., 19c; per yard 2^

l>4-inch wide, per doz. yds., 38c; per yard 4c
lii-inch wide, per doz. yds., 50c; per yard Be
3 -inch wide, per doz. yds., 75c; per yard 7c

Black Silk Hercules Pearl Edges.

No. 60870 A very stylish and lasting trimming.
k-inch wide, per doz. yds., »0.39; per yard 4e
5i-inch wide, per doz. yds., .85; per yard 8c
2i-inch wide, per doz. yds., I.OO; per yard....lO«
1-inch wide, per doz. yds., 1.20; per yaid..^lite
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Silk Lacing Cord,

///»////>//>////> ssssa

Xo. eosia Lacing Cord Silk, black and colors.

Silk lacing cord in black and all colors. Per yard, 2c
Per doz. yards -' .19c

No. 60874 Hungarian-Silk Cable Cord, something
new. Comes In black and colors, size o( illustration.

Per yard B*^

Cold Tinsel Braid.

mam^m^i&^&ismm^^,

No. 60876 Gold Tinsel Braid, nsed for trimmings.
H-inch wide, per yard 254c

X-inch wide, per yard 3c
5^-inch wide, per yard •<'

Mohair and Silk Soutache Braid.

NO.60.S7.S IMohairSoutaohe Uraid, fc^r trimming,
black and staple colors. 12yards. lie; per yard. .Ic

^^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^^i^
No. 6087854 SilkSoutacheBrald, extra quality in

black and colors. Per doz. yards, 30c! per yard . .
3c

No. 60880 Silk Tubular Braid, for dress trim-
mings. M-inch wide; see illustration for pattern;
black and colors. Per yard 7c
No. 60883 Mohair Tabular Braid, for dress trim-

mings; H-inch wide. Comes in black and colors.

Peryard Sc

Choice Bead Trimmings.

No. 60884 Handsome New Headed Gimp, as per

cut above. >4-incU wide. Per yard 5e

No. 60886 The above illustration shows a neat,

pretty, bright Bead Trimming, Jg-inch wide.

Peryard "^

)BeiS!SaoeiSaB«i'6aa9aaa
ieiueesBese^eaoB£

No. 60888 New Cut Jet Bead Trimming; latest

effect; made of a very fine cut, jet bead.
^

Per yard '"^

No. 60890 Fine, Bright Cut .Jet Bead Trim-
ming; =i-inch wide; rt-gular 25e value. Peryard, 15c

No. 6089-^ Fancy Colored Jet and Gilt Irrides-

cent Trimming, a combination producing a rich

and attractive effect. Colors: green, blue, cardinal,

wine, brown, steel and gilt. Regular retail price, 25c.

Per yard 15c

No. 60894 Very Pretty I.oop-Edge Mohair
Braid Trimming; % - incli wide: colors: Black,
cream, cardinal, navy, tan, myrtle, brown, gray.

Pri'.-e. per yard 10c

No. 60896 Beantiful Silk and Itlohalr Gimp;
54-inch wide; very nobby trimming; colors same as

No. 80894. Price, ueryard 9e

No. 60898 Above cut shows one of the prettiest
silk trimmings ever designed and entirely new. ^^-

inch wide. Colors same as above. Per yard 5c

No. 60900 Sultana Silk and Tinsel Trimming.
A very beautiful illuminated trimming of silk braid
interwoven with tinsel. One of the prettiest braids
ever designed

: ii-inch wide, colors: Black, brown,
navy, cardinal and green. Per yard 8c

No. C0904 Black Silk Gimp; very liaudsume de-
sign; above cut shows e.\act style, and width is %-
inch. Regular value, 15c. Per yard 9c

Black Silk Clover Leaf Cimp.

No. 60906 Black Silk Clover Leaf Gimp, 1-inch
wide. A very popular and artistic trimming, usually
retailed at 40e. Peryard 36c

No. 60910 Black Silk Double Loop Gimp Trim,
ming; the above cut cannot do justice to this really
beautiful gimp; IM-inch wide; would be good value
at 50c. Per yard 35c

Fancy Black Silk Trimming

No. 60913 Fancy Black Silk Trimming, as above
iljustratiou; width, IJi-inches, warranted pure silk.

Dainty, stylish, and up-to-date. Per yard 43c

Fur Trimmings.
Don't ask us to send you samples of fur trimmings.

%Ve would have to increase our prices
to do it. You can rely on qualities and descrip
tions, as we guarantee satisfaction or money re
funded. You run no risk in sending your order at
once.

Coney Fur Trimming.

No. 60919 Black UnUned Coney Fur Band
Trimming, with seams 1 inch wide. Per y;ird, 13c

No. 60931 Black Cnlined Coney Fur Band
Trimming, with seams 2 inches wide. Peryard, S3c

No. 60933 Brown Unlined Coney Fur Trim-
ming, with seams 1 inch wide. Per yard 2Sc

No. 60935 Brown Cnlined Coney Fur Trim-
ming, with seam 2 inches wide. Per yard 45c

No. 60937 Giay Unlined Coney Fur Trimming,
with seam 1 inch wide. Peryard aSc

No. 60938 Gray Tnllned Coney Fur Trimming,
with seam 1 inch wide. Per yard 40c

No. 60939 Natural Opossum Fur Trimming,
with seam 1 inch wide. Per yard 8Sc

No. 60933 Imitation Marten Fur Trimming,
with seam 1 inch wide. Peryard 60c

\lWl(lllWI!ff:!?TT!rti'i%ivM)

No. 60935 Black Coney Fur Trimming, with
silk gimp heading, about IM inch wide. Peryard, 10c
No. 6093^7 White Coney Fur Trimming, with

silkgimp heading, about 1 '4 inch wide. Per yard, 13c
No, 60939 Gray Coney Fur Trimming, with silk

gimp heading, about 1^ inch wide. Per yard 18c
No. 60941 Black Sheared Coney (imitation elec-

tric seal) Fur Trimming, with silk gimp heading,
about IM inch wide. Peryard 18c
No. 60943 Mink Tail Fur Trimming, with silk

gimp heading, about 1 inch wide. Per yard 20c
No. 60945 Wool Seal Fur Trimming, with silk

gimpheading, about 1J4 inch wide. Peryard 20c
No. 60947 Genet or Imitation Marten Fur

Trimming, with gimp heading, about l?i inch wide.
Per yard 20c
No. 60949 Nutria or Imitation Beaver Fur

Trimming, with silk gimp heading, about 1 inch
wide. Per yard 35c
No. 60951 White Thibet Fur Trimming, with

silk gimp heading, about ZH inches wide.
Per yard 30c

Angora Fur Trimmings.

All Angora trimmings are 6 to 7 Inches in
width, -with 15^ inch band trimming.
No. 60955 Plain White Angora Fur Trimming,

with silk gimp heading. Per yard 25c
No. 60957 Plain Black Angora Fur Trimming,

with silk gimp heading. Peryard 25c
No. 60959 Plain Tan Angora Fur Trimming.

with silk gimp heading. Peryard, 25<-

No. 60961 Plaln'Gray Angora Fur Trimming,
with silk gimp heading. Peryard 25c

No. 60963 White Swan's Down, unlined, li-inc'i

wide, per yard 35c
No. 60965 White Swan's Down IJnllned, 1 inch

wide. Per yard.. 38c
No. 60967 WhlteSwan's Down Unlined, 1!4 inch

wide. Peryard 58c
No. 60969 AVhlte Swan's Down, satin lined, 3i

inch wide. Peryard 3Pc
No. 60971 White Swan's Down, satin lined, 1

inch wide. Peryard 45c

No. 60975 Black Unlined French Coney Edge,
no seam, 1 inch wide. Peryard loc
No. 60977 Black Sheared French Coney Edge

Unlined, no seam (imitation electric seal), 1 inch

wide. Per yard 1 4c
No. 60979 White Lamb Fur Edge Trimming,

no seam, I inch wide. Per yard 28c
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We are -without donbt
the foremost and lar-
gest dealers in Purses
and Leather Goods. This
means that xre o^rn this
class of goods at less
money than any other
concern. We can and

do sell them at less than the re-
tail merchant pays for them.
We urge the closest comparison

Of quality and prices, Tvliich will convince you of
the truthfulness of our arguments.

Purses.
In measuring purses we first

give depth of purse, then width
across the frame.
N0.61080 Calf skin Purse,

with niclcelriveted frame, 3-ball
catch, with inside partition. The
best purse ever retailed for a
dime. Size, 2«x3Ji.
Our price 6c
Per doz 48c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Colored Kid
Purse.

No. 61033

Colored

Kid Purse.

Nickel riveted frame,
with partition; chamois
lined; twopoclcets; size,

2%x3 inches.
Each SO.IO
Per doz I.IO

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 61033 Buckskin Parse,
fine nicliel two ball catch with
welts and gussets and lined. A
good wearing and sensible
purse.
Each 16o

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. Bloa* Fine Back
Purse, with gusseted bot-
tom and welts, nickeled
riveted frame with parti-
tion; three ball catch;
chamois lined; two pock-
ets; size, 2»i.x3 In ones;
Each 19c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

A Fine Grain Leather Purse.
No. 61036

A Fine Grain

Leather Purse,

kid lined, nickeled frame,
ball catch, has Inside
partition. Size, 2^.x3fi
Inches. Each 20c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

25 Cents Buys a 50-Cent Alligator
Purse.

No. 61038 I^adies' Fine
Alligator Purse. Highly
Dolished. Fine nickel plated
frame and patent ball catch
fastener. Kid lined, with
inside pockets. Sizes, 3i4x3Ji
inches. Price, each..S0.35
Per doz 3.70
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Colored Kid Purse for 25 Cents.
Qg^ No. 61030 Ladles' Fine-^^ Soft Colored Kid Purse. Ob-

long shape. Kid lined, with
inside pocket. Nickel frame
with ball catch. Size, S;ix4
inches. Assorted colors.
Price, each SO.35
Per doz 2.90
Postage, extra, 3 cents^

Fine Grain Leather Pocket-Book
for 22 Cents.

No. 61033 Fine Grain

-

Leather Pocket-Book.
Heavy nickel-plated frame;
four regular pockets aud
coin pocket. Ornamental
silver eel' soring clasp and
fancy silvered metal trim-
mings. Size, 2^4x4 inches.
Price, each 80.33

Per doz.. ^. S3.48
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Ladies' Fine Embossed Leather
Pocket-Book.

No. 61034 Ladles' Fine
Embossed Leather Pocket-
Book. Riveted frame. Kid
lined, with inside pocket and
patent fastener. Outside
handkerchief poeket. Regu-
lar 50c value. 2i4x-t inches.
Price, each !S0.35
Perdoz 3.70

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Our 25 Cent Fancy Embossed
Pocket-Book.

No. 61036 Misses' and
Children's Fancy Emboss-
ed Leather Pocket-Books.
Kid lined, with coin, card
and currency pockets.
Riveted nickel frame. As-
sorted colors.
Each S0.36
Perdoz 8.70

Postage, extra. 3 cents.
No. 610 3 7 Ladies'

Black Seal Combina-
tion Purse, with fancy
metal corners; regular
card pocket and one
leather faced pocket
with flap and tuck; coin
pocket with snap frame

;

size, 3x4^2 : splendid
value. Each 30c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61038 Ladies' extra-
fine seal grain leather i*ock-
et-Books. Three regular
puckets. one with tuck strap
f I ir cards and one coin pocket.
Nickeled frame and spring
catch fastener. Size, 3.\49i
inches.
Price, each 50c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61040 Fine
pollslied Alligator
Leather, leather
faced and lined, reg-
ular card pocket and
one gusseted, with
flap aud tuck, coin
pocket with nick-
eled snap frame and
two regular pockets.
Size, '6Visi% Indies.
Price, each 50c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 6104S Seal

Grained Leather, witli
fancy sterling silver
corners, leather-faced
card pocket in flap,
coin pocket with snap
frame and 4 regular
pockets.

Size, 3x4!^ inches.
Each 59c

Postage, extra, 4 cts.
No. 6104-4 Combinat'"

Pocket-Book and Bill-
Book, for ladies or gentle-
men. Very neat and com-
pact; leather lined through-
out. Coin pocket and new
folding bill-pocket. Patent
snap fasteners; the handiest
of pocket books. Made from
fine seal grain leather. Size,

2Hx3H inches. Price, each. ..

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
60c

No. 61045 "See that
Flap." The very latest
and swellest Ladies'
purse; seal grain leather
with handsome nickel
trimmings; a broad flap
tuck with glove snap
fastener, adding .style
and security. Currency

pockets and eoin pocket with snap fastener; colors.
black or green ; size, 3x5 inches. Price, each 65c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61046 Ladles' Com-
bination Pocket-Book and
Card Case. Fine seal grain
leather. Two currency
pockets, one coin' pocket
with snap fastener, one card
pocket with flap and tuck
strap, one stamp poeket.
Kid faced and highly fin-
Ished. .-iize, 3x45i inches.

, Price, each u5c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61048 Ladles' Seal
Leather Pocket-Book, new,
handsome, silvered metal
front, chamois-lined coin
pocket, stamp and card pock-
ets, best nickel trimmings.
Thoroughly well made. A
regular S1.25 book.
Each 76c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Ladies' Polished Alligator
Pocket-Book.

No. 81050 Ladies' Higii-
Grade Polished Alligator
Pocket-Book. With solid
sterling silver corner
ornaments. Three regular
and one coin pocket, also
card iKJCket. Finest kid
facing. Size, 3V4x4^ inches.
Price, each 95c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61052 Ladies' Genu-
ine Imported Seal Leather
Pocket-Book. Very line grain
witli two regular and one coin
Eockets, also large pocket with
ap and strap. Heavy nickel

plated frame and spring snap
fastener on coin pocket. Kid
lined throughout. Very finest
French finish. 3^x5 inches.

Price, each S1.3S
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61054 Ladies'
Handsome, Mottled,
Genuine French Calf.
Sterling silver bur-
nished corners.leather-
gnsseted and fine kid
linings, two regular,
one coin, pockets, and
flap and tuck pocket: a
purse that retails lor
S^.-W; comes in dark
tan or latest shade of
green. Price, each. atl.su

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61055 The Midget, a
perfect miniature pocket-book.
Has four regular pockets and
coin pocket with snap, clasps on
outside, handy and cute for
small change or for children's
use. Good value at 40c. Size,

lUx2% inches. Each ...18c
Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Men's Pocket-
Books.

No. 61057 Men's Embossed
.Sheep Strap Pocket-Book. Three
piickets and bill fold; stitched all
around. Size, 2?ix43^ inches.
Price, each ISO.15
Perdoz 1.70

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Our20-Cent Bargain.

Men's Heavy Sheep, Strap

Pocltet-Books.

No. 61058 Fine calf finish.
3 pockets and bill fold, with flap
and tucli strap. Stitched all
around. Size, 2J£x4Ji inches.

Price, each S0.20
Per doz 3.16
Postage extra, each 4 cents.

No. 61069 Men's Extra
Selected Quality Sheep
Strap Book, English calf
finish, 4 regular pockets and
stamp pocket, bill fold with
flap and tuck strap; war-
ranted all leather through-
out; heavily stitched all

around; size, 2v^x4X.
Price, each 38

Postrfgc, extra, 3 cents.

Finest All-Leather Pocket-Book
for 50 Cents.

No. 61060 Men's All Lea-
ther English Finish Strap
Book. Leather faced
throughout; 4 regular and 3
sxnall pockets; 1)111 fold, with
flap and tuck strap; heavily
stitched all around; warrant-
ed strictly first-class. Size,
25s.x4!4 incnes.
Price, each, 50c

Perdoz S5.40
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 61063

Men's Finest

English

Calfskin

Strap

Pocket-Book.

Highly polished finish
and laced with kid; 4

regular and 3 small pock-
ets. Billfold, with flap and
tuck strap.

Size. 3?ii.x4^ inches.

Price, each, »0.68
Perdoz 6.00
Postage, extra, 3 cents.
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No. 61064

Men's Fine Seal

Leather Strap

Book.
Four regular pockets, bill

fold, witb Hap and tuck
strap, leather raced. Regu-
lar »1. 00 pocket book; size.

Each 75c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 61066
Men's Grain Leather

Patent Flap

Pocket Book.
5 large pockets and 3 small

inner pockets. A pliable and
serviceable purse. Size, 29ix4
inches. Each 50c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

30-Cent Bill

Book for

17 Cents.
No. 6 10 6 8 A

Nice Bill Book,
frain leatber. cloth-
aced and lined

three pockets. Size,
3H;X8 inches.
Each 17c

Postagre, extra, 4 cents.

Great Bargain For 25 Cents.
No. 61070 Grain

Leatl> er Bill-Book;
canvas lined; 4 large and
3 small pockets; pate^ic
snap la-jceu-^r; fanely
finislied. Size. 3.\6H-
Priee. each »0.26
Perdoz 3.70

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Fine IVBorocco Bill Book For 36cst.
No. 61072 Fine

Morocco t; rai n
L e a t iie r Bill-
B o o k, 4 larg"e
full size pockets,
also card and
ti e k e t poL'ket;
^<id faced and
canvas lined.
Size, 3^x8 inches. Price, each 38c

Postagre, extra, 5 cents.

No. 61074 The
Surprise Bill-Book.
Made from fine seal
grain leather, with
two large bill pockets
and folding trick
pocket. A good
thing to fool your
friends with. Finely

maae and nuisued. Size. 3!^x8 inches.
Price, each .50c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

60 Cents Buys a $L25 Morocco
Bill Book.

No. 61076 Fine
Morocco Finish
Leatner Bill
Book. Size.3'^ix
6^ inches; three
large and two
sm ill pockets; kid
faced and finely
fin'shed. An ex-
cellent book for
carrying letters
and papers.
Each 60c

Postace, extra, 6 cents.

No. 61078 The
Secret Pocket Bill
Books. Kid faced and
canvas lined; fine mo-
rocco grained leather. ?
I urge. 2 small, dnO one
sec r e t burglar-proof
pocket; finely made and
fin ished throughout.
Size, aVjxH inches.

Price, each 60c
Postage, extra, 6 oents.

$1.50 Value for 90 Cents.
No. 61080 Extra

Fine Morocco
Grain Leather Bill
Book. Eight large
pockets alphabeti-
cally indexed, also
seven smaller
pockets for bills
and eu rre ncy ;

leather faced and
can vas 1 in ed.
Specially adapte«l

for collectors and as a deposit for notes and bills.

Large size, ii/a xlO inches. Price, each 90c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Our25-Cent Chatelaine Bag,
No. 61082

Young Ladies' Chaielaine

Bag, with fancy covered

seal grain leattier.

Nickel frame, with hall fastener
chain and belt hook, very styl-
ish and pretty. Size, 4 x 4i4
inches.
Each Z5c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

50 Cents Buys a
75c Chatelaine Bag.

No. 61083 I/adies' Seal
Grain Leather Chatelaine
Bag, -with nickeled riveted
frame, the front of frame
covered with leather (see
cut), patent nickeled catch
fastener, leather straps and
belt hook; size, 6 x 6^ iws.
Price, each 50o
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Fine All Leather
Bag for 49 Cents.

No. 61086 Ladies' All
leather Chatelaine Bag:,
with patent clasp fastener,
coin pocket and two extra
inner pockets and handker-
chief poeket on outside.
Leather strap andbelthook.
Very stylish forstreet w^ear
and bicyclists. Size, iy.xi
inches. Each 49c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Seal Grain Shopping Bag for 30c.

No. 16087
Blacli Seal Grain
Shopping Bag.
Larffe outside
pocket with em-
bossed silvered
clasp. Leather
handles and draw
string top. Size, U
inches.
Price, each..30c

Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Special Value for 50 Cents.

No. 61089 La-
dies' Shopping
Bagofseal grain
leatherette,bound
with Gimp cord
all around; two
small outside
pockets, one X7ith
nickeled catch,
sateen top with
drawing strings, 2
leather handles j

size, 63ixlOinchcs.
i^rice, each . . GOc

Postage, extra,
14 oenlg.

Special Bargains in Belts.
No. 61160 La-

dies' Grain
Le a t h e r Belt,
lYf inches wide,
with leatber cov-
ered buckle.

Black and assorted tans.
Price, per doz.Sl.lO; price, each 10c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Great Value for 20 Cents.
No.61163 Ladies'

Solid Calf Leatticr
Belt.l 'finches wide
new style, strap
attachment with
small nickeled har-
ness buckle (as per cut); comes in black ana tans.

Perdoz. «3.00; each 20c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 61164 La-
dies' Highly Pol-
ished CaU Belt,

If
'^ ly» inches wide,

nickeled harness
buckle, riveted

eyelets; well finished, Colors: Black, tans, green
and red. Each *2'5S
Per doz «•'»

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
Fnll line of belt holders. See Notions.

A Fine Silk Belt for 30 Cents.

No. 6116 6
Ladies' Black
SilkBelts.fine
qualitybeltin;
heavily plate-
buckles, silver-
ed or gold plat-
ed.
Each 30c

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 61168 La-
dies' Solid Calf
Belt, lYi inches
wide, highly pol-
ished leather, silk-

_ .
stitched leather-

covered buckle. Colors, b'lack and tans.

Perdoz., Sa.70; each 35c
Postage, estr*. h <enrB-

No. 61173 Ladies
Patent Leatber i

Belt, li'a inches
wide, silk stitched
all around, fancy
nickeled harness
buckle. Extra good value.
Perdoz S3.70; each

Postage, e.xtra, 5 cents.

Ladies' Bicycle Belt with Purse for

25 Cents.
No. 61176 Ladles'

SmoothCalf Leath-
er Belt, IH inches
wide, with fancy
nickeled harness
buckle, calf purse
attached; just the

thing for bicycle riders and very convenient for
shop pi nif (purse can be removed). Colors: blaclc, tans
and green. E.ich "?'^5
Perdoz «'»

Postage, e.xtra, 6 cents.

Our 50-Cent Alligator Belt.
No. 61 ISO La-

dies' Ailie:ator
Belt, Leather
Lined, l\i inches
wide, silk stitched
all around, with
fancy nickeled
harness buckle. This belt usuaUy retaUed at 76c.

Comes in natural brown only. . _
Perdoz., S6.40: each 80o

Postage, extra, 6 tisnts.

Ladies' Genuine Seal Belt.
No. C11S2 La-

dieb' Genuine Seal
Belt, leather line<l,

V/z inches wide, silk
stitched, small fart-

cy nickeled buckle
(as per cut). Colors; Black, brown, tans, green-
Per doz., S5.40; each 500

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

.250

No. 61183 Ladles' Fine FiUigree Girdle HeK,
gilt or silver finished vriV-i fa ijy stine settings, sao-
pLilre. garnctoremeral 1; will not tarnish: sizes 22 {•
t? Intbi, no larger. Price 'iSo

Postage, extra. 6 cents.
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$I.OC Metal Belt for 50 Cents.
-jjc-,,.^^ No. 61184 La-
('l*''5^?^^'^i*^ dies' Handsome

I

Metal Belt, with
fancy jeweled orna-
'iiieot, imitation
•sapplilre, parnet

and emerald; a very beautiful belt, imported di-

rectly by us; this hf It retails at Sl.OO; comes in ^ilt

or silver (state which colored jewel you wish), also
state second choice. Each $0.50

Postaee. extra, 10 cents

No. 61185 Ladies* Fine Jewel Girdles of English
•ut metal, gilt or silver, with fine stone settings of

sapphire, emerald or ruby; very handsome and
dressy (always mention color wanted); sizes 23 to 2/.

Price (Postagre, extra, 6 cents) 60c

Belt Molder for LeatEier Belts.
No. 61 186 Our new belt

holucr holds the belt in
place and prevents the
band of the skirt from
gho\ring, Iniversallyused
last season, and ladles
who have used it would
not be without it at any
cost. Gilt, silvered and
black. The be It won't slip

I and the band won't show
I
if you ivear our belt

'holder. Price, each 3c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 61188 The
Monarch Leather-
Covered Belt
Holder ; plain,
made of genuine
moroccoleat her.
Exact size of illus-
tration ; strong pi n,

finest made. In
black, orange,
brown, ox-blood,
tan, preen, to
oaatch any belt.

Price, each 6c
Po.'itage, extra, 3 cents.

The Monarch Ornamented Leather
Covered Belt Holder.

No. 61190 The
Monarch Orna-
mented Leather
Covered Belt
Holder, exact size
of illustration.
Covered with gen-
tiine morocco
leather, beauti-
fully ornament-
ed w^ith colored
h ard enameled
ornaments, Fleur
de Lis and clover

leaf designs, same colors as the pliin above.
Each (Postage, extra. -^ c<;nts) .10cHAIR COODS^^^^*^*

The Unusual Values Offered
in this department are not to
be gauged merely by the low
prices named, but must be
judgej as largely by the high
quality of the goodstnemselves.
Gash in full is requusted with
all orders for hair goods, espe-
cially when made to order. Be
careful to follow our explicit
directions for ordering. Do not
forget that extra postage must
be sent where goods are to go by
EDail.

Extraordinary Values
In Human Hair

Switches.
ORDINARY SHADES.

No. 61210 Short Stem H»ir
Switches, in all ordinary and
medium shades only; no grays,
reds or ether extra shades are
included at these prices. Extra
shades will cost iiom 25 to £0
percent extra.
Weight Length Price
about about each.
2 ounces SOinrhes SO.65

ounces ?0 inches... .90
ounces 2** inches— 1.25
ounces 2*^ inches 1.50
ounces— 24 inches 2.35

3V^ ounces 20 inches 3.25
NOTE—The above 65c switch
has long stem.

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
French Hair Switches can be

made to order from S5.00 to ?10.00
eacli. Always send sample of
hair to be matched when or-
dering: switches of any kind.

Cray Switches.
No. 61212 Gray Hair Switches, fine quality,

short stem. Medium shades only. Be sui*e to send
sample of hair.
Weight. Length. Each.

? ounces l'^ inches 81.75
3 4 ounces ;. 2 inches 2.50
:j ounces £3 inches 3.90
'6 ounces 25 inches 5.45
NOTE—The above prices are for medium shades

of gray. Where extra white is ordered it ivill cost
14 or 25 per cent more, which please add to above
prices. Please do not forget to add postage, 5
cents, if you wish sent by mail.

Human Hair Goods.
Allow about 5 cents postage on hair goods.
Please do not forget to enclose a good-sized sam-

ple of the exact shade wanted, and cut it out as
near to the roots as possible.
The prices quoted on waves, bangs and switches

art' for ordinary shades only, and on the basis of a
3-inch parting in the center. :Gray and extra shades
on larger foundations will cost additional.

Waves, Bangs and Curls.
There is a great diversity in the styles of hair

dressing, according-to the tastes of individuals, but
none is more in demand than curly bangs, and
when used in connection with a nice swit<:h the hair
can always be made to look nice, and suitable for
any occasion

Our $3.00
Bang.

Puff

No. 61314 Puff Bang.
Parted ia tlje latest
style, made for fine

Irafle. on ventilated
foundation, with hair
lace part. See cut.
Each IB3.00

Full line of Side
Combs, Puff and
Bang Combs, Hair
Curlers, etc. See
page 641.

Parisian
Bang.

No. 6 1 2 1 6 Parisian
Bao^. Ladies wbo
do not retiuire large,
heavy front will find
this a little g^em;
light and fluffy, ven-
tilated foundation.
Each «1.35

Alice Wave.

No. 61218 Alice Wave, invisible hair lace; foun-
dation natural, curly hair; a-inch part, 12 inches

froin side to side. Each . «3.36
Better qualities, S4, S5, »6, »8 and SIO.

IIWIPORTANT,
, ^ , ^DON'T FORGET to semi sample Of hair Out

close to the root, and NOT FKOM END.

Ladies' Wigs.
No. 61330 A line

Wiu of nice selected
hair on a ventilated
open mesh founda-
tion. Perfect in fit,

having a graceful
and natural appear-
ance, which is not to

be had in wigs of

other manufacture.
Cotton foundation,
short hair. „.„„„
Price, each.Slo.oo
No. 61233 Ladles'

Wig, same as abov^
with short hair and
filk toundatlon.

Price, each.»12.00
No. 61334 Ladies'

Wig, same as above,
with 18 -inch hair,

sill< foundation.
Price, each.S15.00

No. 61234'A Ladies' Wig, same as above, with 84-
Inch hair. Bilk foundation. Price, each SI 8.00
Tlie alMJve prices are for ordinary colored hair.

Ligiit shades and half gray cost 25 per cent more,
and very gray hair costs 50 per cent more, ivhicii

— -^ please add when ordering.
No. 61225 Neck Curls. To be

Worn under the coil of braid. War-
ranted natural curl. Price 45c
No. 612^1 Neck Cnrls. Same

as above, out longer and heavier.
Warranted natural curl. Price. 85c
Send sample of color of hair we

guarantee a perfe«t match*

Men's Wigs.
Men's Wigs and Toupees have to be made to

order, and cannot be returned or exchanged un-
less on account of error on our part. Measurements
must be taken exactly according to the rules we
give. Full amount must be sent with all order»
for wi«-s. We do not sliip wigs C O. D.

No. 61328 Men's Tbnpee,
"Weft foundation.

Price, each S5.50
No. 61330 Men's Tonpee,

ventilated foundation.
Price, each.. SIO.OO
No. 61332 Toupee Paste,

which is necessary for keeping the same in place.
Perstick SOcr
No. 61234 Men's Full Wigs, for street wear, weft

seam with crown cotton foundation. Each S8.o6
No. 61236 Men's Wigs, silk foundation, vege-

table net seam. Price, each S 12.00
No. 61238 Men's Wigs, silk foundation, gauze

net, seam. Price, each !Si 5.0O
No. 61240 Men's Wigs, silk foundation, hair

lace. Price, each S21.00
Extra sliades will be charged according to color.

Gray mixed. Gray, Red or Liglit Blonde shades
will cost one-fourth or 25 per cent more than tb*t
above prices, which please add \vhen ordering.
No. 61243 Minstrel Wigs, or plain black negr»

wigs. Price, each "iSc
No. 61244 Grease Paint, for make-up purposes;

eight colors in a box. Per bo.\ 70c
XVe can furnish any kind of a ivig for ladies or

gentlemen for masquerade, stage or character
purposes. ,

How to Measure a Wig.
Directions for measuring the head for a xvlg to

insure a good fit, and mention number of inches.

No. 1. The circum-
ference of the head.
No. 2. I'orehead to

nape of neck.
No. 3. Ear to ear,

across the forehead.
No. 4. Eartoear,

over the top.
No. 5. Temple to

temple, around the
back.

TO MEASURE FOB
A-TOl'PEE.

Cut a piece of paper
the exact size and
shape of the bald spot,
also the measure
around the head, and
mention which side
the parting Is on.

Full Beards.
No. 61246 On wire S0.8O
No.61348 Ventilated l.'TS

No. 61250 Monstaohe
on wire spring, commOD.
Each lOe
Perdoz 75o
No. 61252 Monstache,

ventilated. Eaeh...20«
No. 61254 Imperials.
Each lOo
No. 61256 Goatees.
Each 1 Oo
No. 6 1 25 8 Whiskers,

side. Each ,..75*
Tne above come in dark and medium shades only.

No. 61260 Silk Hair Nets, any color, good quality
Each 7«

SEE PAGE 4r FOR

HAIR RESTORERS,
HAIR DYES.

HAIR TONICS.

ETC.

OUR PRINCESS HAfR RESTORER AT 65
CENTS IS SUPERIOR TO MOST $1.00
PREPARATIONS.

Our Old Reliable Hair Dye
IS Guaranteed Superior.
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COMBS.
Postage on combs varies according to size. Please

allow from 5c to 10c if you wish to iiave sent by
mail. If you send too much we refund youtbe dif-
ference.
The very best. Not such as peddlers sell at twice

our price, but the same higli grade as the best
dealers sell at three times our prices.

'So. 61320 Horn Dressing Combs, 7 inches long,
nickel plated backs. Price, per doz., 95c; each. .10c

No. 61332 A
First-Class Rub-
ber Uresslngr
Comb, 7 inches
long.
Price, each... 6c
Perdoz 48o

No. 6132-4 A Handsome, Substantial 8-lncU
Dressing Comb, Goodyear rubber, ornamental fancy
back. Price, per doz., 80c; each 8c

No. 61326 A Good Family Bubber Dressing
Comb, usdally retailed at 18c. ; wide back.
Per doz. Sl.OO; each 10c
No. 61328 Heavy Goodyear Rubber Dressing

Comb, same size as above, but heavier and fancy or-
namental tops. Per doz. »1. 25; each 12o

No. 61332 A Large Rubber Dressing Comb, can
be had with all coarse teeth or half coarse and half
fine; a satisfactory corah.
Perdoz. S1.50; each 14o

IMilllDIIIlM

No. 61.'J34: A Heavy lTnI,re:ik:ibl4^ lliiltber Dress-
ing Comb (tliis comb can also ijc liad with all coarse
teeth). Price, perdoz. S1.7 5; each 18o

No. 61338 A Very Heavy Ladles* Unbreakable
Rubber Conab, good value at 35c.

Price, perdoz. S12.2S; each 23o
No. 61340 The Best Unbreakable Comb on the

market; same shape andstyle as No. 61338 above,
but much larger; tlae best Goodyear rubber, hand
sawed teeth and warranted to stand most any kind
of wear. Price, each S0.3O

Price, per doz 3.00

No. 61344 A Heavy Hard Rubber Comb, all
coarse teeth. Just the thing for ladies having long
and heavy hair; lias a good, strong handle (see cut).
Per doz., »3.00 ; each 80c

No. 61346 Rubber Barber Comb, nicely finished,
T!4 inches long. Usually sold for 10 cents.
Perdoz., 48c; each 5c

No. 61348 A very fine Rub)!<r Hiirbf r or Gentle-
man's Comb. Always sold by retailers at 35 cents.
Per doz., Sl.OO: each 10c

Tortoise Shell Barbers' Comb.
No. 61352 This

m, ^m pre 1 1 y Imitation
Ijlua »__.^ .— Tortoise SheU Cel-

luloid Barbers' Comb (_( iiUtmen's comb), 7 inches
long, is really wortli:^ cents. Each 16c

Rubber Fine Tooth Combs-

No. 613 6 6
Rubber Fine-
Tooth Comb,
the regular 10-
cent kind.
Each 6o
Per doz..480

Special Value at 7 Cents.

No. 61358 A Hard-Rubber Fine-Tooth Comb,
good quality. Usual price, 15 cfents.
Per doz., 7Dc; each 'o

No. 61360 An Unbreakable Goodyear Hard-Rub-
ber Fine-Tooth Comb. Per doz.. Sil.OO; each. .10c

Celluloid Fino'Tooth Combs.

illlllllllllilll[llillllililMiillmilLlii-.li

These combs are Imitation ivory, look as well and
last as long as goods costing four and five times as
much; 10, 1- and 14 are the best sizes.
No. 61364 White CeUulold Flne-Tootll Comb.

2!4 inches long (Size 10). Price, each 7e
No. 61366 'White CeUniold Fine-Tooth Comb,

3M inches long (size 12). Price, each 9c
No. 61368 White Celluloid Fine-Tootli Comb,

3Hincheslong (sizel4). Price, each lie

Celluloid Combs.
Nothing is nicer than combs made of celluloid,

pretty to look at and they are serviceable too.
Our prices are away below the retailers' cost.

No. 61372 A 7-
Inch White Cellu-
loid Dressing Comb.
Regular retail price
25 cents. Each.. 10c

No. 61374 The same Comb as described above,
In amber. Retailers ask 35 to 30 cents. Each 10c

Celluloid Amber Dressing Comb
For 19c.

No. 61378 A «vv.^v^.y -„„„.„_g----,---

Amber Dressing Comb, coarse and fine teeth;
druggists ask as high as 35 cents for these combs.
Each 19c

40 Cent White Celluloid Dressing
Comb For 25c.

^.,__^,^ ,^„^ __^^ No. 61380 A
cZz^-^-'S-^-^^^^^^XC^_2S9 very handsome

irnni.!!! 1 --S1 vii.incii rope
back White Cel-
luloid Dressing

Comb, good heavy weight. Tills comb is easily
worth 40 cents. Per doz. »2.60; each 25c

No. 613 81 Infants'
Celluloid Fine Combs
with handle, full length
iVi inches, colors white, ^^^^^^
shell, or amber. \ri{ii[iiiiiin:iii{iiN:ii!i!i

Price, each 10c

No. 61383 Infants' 'Wbite Ivory Fine Combs
with handle, same as above, full length, fH Inch^.
Price, each *""

Aluminum Combs.

\lllllll]lll)lllllll]]|lllllillJli.,;fjiiiiJ]lJiijJll^^

No. 61385 Aluminum Dressing Combs, 7 inches
long. IVS inches wide, line and coarse teeth.
Each 15c

llliii;iiliiiii;jJiii;iiiij;-i.;i:iillijl/

No.61387 Pure Aluminum Combs, plain or satin
finish, for ladies, line and coarse teeth, 7^'2 inches
long. IH inches wide, as light as a feather; will not
tarnish. Each 26c

No. 61390 Aluminum Barber or Geullenien's
Comb, 7 inches long, % inches wide, fine and coarse
teeth. Each 15c
No. 61394 Fine

Rubber Pocket
Comb. Hand-
sawed teeth, an ex-
cellent gentlemen's
comb and worth 25c. Perdoz., SI.OO; each 10c

No, 61396 Rubber Pocket Coml) in n ( e leather
case, regular 10c .„mL. Per d„z.. 58c, each 6o

Folding

Pocket

Comb.

No. 61398 Folding
Pocket Comb, made
of unbreakable hard
rubber; a convenient
and handy article.
Each SO.ll
Perdoz 1.05

Aluminum Pocket Combs.
No. 614 01 Al-

uminum Pocket
Comb, fine and
coarse teeth, 5
In. long, straight

ayiijjyjyiiiaji/iiaji;., itibiftl^llL..

backed. Durable and will not ta:?nlsh.
Each 6o

Celluloid-Pocket Combs.
No. 614 4 Celluloid Pocket

Comb in case, SH inches long, re-
gular retail price 30 cents.

Each 9c

Back Combs.
No. 61406 Bubber Back

Comb, made of pure para
rubber.highly polished,hand
sawed teeth, medium size,
used by ladies, young and
old.
Price, each 20c

Postage, extra, 4c.

No. 61408 Rubber Tucking Combs; medium size.
Each 10c

Celluloid Side Combs.
No. 6 14 11 Celluloid

Side-Combs, color imita-
tion tortise shell, 3H
inches long.
Per pair 6c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 61413 Celluloid
Side-Combs, fancy back,
tortoise shell color, 3i4
inches long, worth 15c.
Per pair 10c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 61417 New De-
sign Celluloid Side-
Comb, tortoise shell
color, highly polished, 4
inches long, regular re-
tall value 25c.
Per pair 16c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.
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Celluloid Side Combs.
No.61419 Ladies*
Celluioid Side
Comb, fancy carved
back, highly poli^sh-
ed. extra finetiuish,
iH inches long*.
you can hardly dis-
tinguish them from
genuine tortoise shell. Per pair 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Our 25-Cent Bmitation Tortoise
Shell Puff Comb.

No. 61430
Ladies' Puff
Comb made of
celluloid imita-
tion tortoise
shell. These
combs are very
fashionable;
they are used
to produce a
puffy effect over
the ears and are
inserted with

the teeth of comb to the front or to the back.
Each 25c

Our ID-Cent Fancy Round Comb.
Xo. 61434 Fancy

Rouud Comb,
made of celluloid
iu imitation of tor-
toise shell (as per
cut). These combs
are also worn by
the ladies as well i

as for misses. As
a combination
side-comb they are very swi-11. as they are a novelty.
Retailers ask :^ic. Our price, each.. T lOc

Xo.61428 Child's
Celluloid Round
Comb, Fancy en-
ameled top; comes
in blue, red or tor-
toise shell.
Each 6c
Per doz 50c

Child's Celluloid Round Combs.
No. 61430 Is a Child's Cel-

luloid Round Comb; comes in
blue, red or tortoise shell. A
regular 15-cent comb.
Each 8c
Per doz 85c

Children's Good Quality Round
Combs.

No. 61431 A
hantlsomely fiuisbed
Circular R u l» 1> e r
Comb. Child's round
comb.
Each ec
Per doz 55c
No. 61433 Beau-

tiful Vnbreakable
Circular Rubber
Comb, about like
cut. One dozen round
c o m b s i n a box.
Weight, about 10 oz.

Perdoz., 95c; each. 9c

Something Pretty In Fine Toilet
Mirrqrsata Small Cost.

No. 61437 Toilet Hand Mir-
rors. Oval design with handle
made from carefully selected
woods, finished to a high i)iano
polish, and fitted with the finest
beveled French plate mirrors.
Choice of woods come in oak,
Sycamore, cherry, mahogany
or maple. Size. 5^x18 inches.
Mention style of wood pre-
ferred. Price, each SI.30

Postage extra.

No. 61435 Beautiful Toilet Mirrors. Made of
carefully selected woods. Oak. sycamore cherry,
mahogany or maple, finished to a high piano polish,
fitted with finest beveled French plate mirrors,
either oval or square design. Made to stand on
dresser or to han^ up. Very desirable for a shaving
mirror. This quality of mirrors never before sold
for less than S2..50. Si:e» 5'4-'^~H inches. Always
mention w^ood and shape wanted.

l*rice, each 95c

»eieflam toilet $m IN PLUSH AND
CELLULOID BOXES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
...SEE...

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
...„...PAGES, 336-338

No. 61439 Toilet Mirror.
Round shape witb short
handle, suitable for dresst-r
or tohanK (see cut) up.mado
from sanae stock and fln-
islied same as above mir-
rors. These are "ertainly the
most attractive and hand-
somest mirrors ever placed
on the market and hereto-
fore they have been im-

ported to sell at more than double tlie price we ask.
Price, each 81.35

Florence Hand Mirrors.
No. 614 4

A Fine Rub-
ber Back
Hand Mirror,
black, length
of glass and
handle com-
bineti. 10 in.;
pood, clear
glass.
Price, per doz. 83.00 ; each 1 9c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 61443 .\ BeantUul Beveled Glass Rubber-
Back Hand
Mirror, black.
Length. 9
inches. This
is a regular
50-cent m i r -

ror.
Each.... 80.35
Per doz. 2.70

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Pocket Toilet Case.

No. 61445 Pocket
Toilet Case, vest pocket
size. (Cut shows it open.)
Contains beveled mir-
ror, celluloid comb and
nail pick, case hand-
somely covered with
Russia leather; valuable
companion.
Each 80.30
Per doz 2.00

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Perfume Atomizers.
No. 61448 A regular 50c Perfume

Atomizer, pressed glass bottle, capaci-
ty Sound's. Each 19c

Postage, extra* 7 cents.
No. 61450 A fine

pressed glass Per-
fnme Atomizer,
holds Bounces. Good
rubtjer bulb. Cover- —
ed with net, colors No. til 448
green or blue. Each 39c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.
No. 61452 A fine

Imitation Cut Glass
Perfume Atomizer.
looks just like the
kind that sell

forS3.r>0. Bulb
covered with
net; capacity
Bounces. Col-
ors gTeeu and
blue.

No. 61460 Each. ...50c
Postage, 8 cents.

.ALL of our
Wood Back
Hair Brushes

Prom the cheapest number
np, are made of one solid
piece of wood. (Solid-Back
Hair Brushes.) Most liair
brushes are made of two
pieces of wood glued to-
gether, which, when wet.
warp and come apart. A
Solid-Back Hair Brush will
outwear three drdinary

liair brushes. We sell our solid back hair brushes at
less than the price usually asked f<ir ordinary goods.
Remember that a solid-back hair brusli will last
two or three times as long as an ordinary brush.
Hair brushes weigh from 6 to 8 oz. Postage on hair
brushes about 6 to 8c.

No. 61479 Imported
Fine White Goat In-
fants' Hair Brush; also
suit.ible for ladies' toilet
powder. Each 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 6 1 4 S O Is a

S e v e n-K o w Hair
Brush, made of mi.x-

ed stock — a brush
that usually retails
for 1.5 cents. Perdi/. ''-..',._

S5c: each *'*

Postage, extra. 4 <-eiit

No. 61483 A Medium-Sized Square-Hack Hair
Brash. Black Russian bristles; would be considered
good value at 2ic. Price, per doz.. 81.60, each. .15c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 61484 A Choice 9-row White Bristle Hair
Brush. Highly polished square back, medium shape,
sol id one-piece back, particularly desirable fort adies*
use. Finely made and finished.
Our great special price, perdoz.. 83.70; each 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

* * « L* -* *

No. 61486 A good, durable 13-row Hair Brush.
with a dark center bristle, hirge size, oval b.ack of
solid bo.xwood. particularly adapted for family
use. This brush never retails for less than 50c.

Price, perdoz, 82.76; each 29c
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

Russian Bristle Brush for 38 Cents.

No. 61488 This Handsome Brnsh Is made of 12

rows of white Russian bristle, oval back, nicely pol-
ished (solid back). Perdoz.. 84.30; each 38c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

75-Cent Brush for 50 Cents

PERFU IVIES=Zg
A choice assortment at half

drug store prices.

See Dmgr Department.

No. 61453

No. 61490 This is a handsome 13-row fine dark
Russian bristle, solid back, oval shape, mahogauy
wood, hig-hly polished; good 75c value.
Price, perdoz.. !»5.40; each 50c

Postagre, extra, 5 cents.

Wire Hair Brushes.

Xo. 61492 Small Size Metallic Wire Hair
Bmsli, nicely polishfd wood backs.
Price, per doz., Sl.lO; each lOo

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 61494 10-Row Metallic AVlre Hair Brush.

straightor twist handles, nicely polished aad deco-
ratedbacks. Per doz.. »3.70; each aSc
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No. 61496
The Flor-
ence Rubber
Back Black
Bristle Hair

Bnisli, Kasy to clean, nice
to use. Value, 40 cents. Our
price, each SO.25
Perdoz a.TO

Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 61S00 A Very Fine Russia White Penetrat-

ing Brist-
le Hair
B rus li .

Florence rubber hack, nice
ly flfrured, guild value
g.OO. 1)02. S5.30: each, 48c "*'*«
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

,...«m'.ij'i'

"Ideal" Siberian Eristle Brush.
This is a Genuine Siberian Bristle Brush, with a

single bristle substituted for the ordinary tuft, the
bristle beini? set in an elastic air-cushioned base.
This construction enables it to penetrate the most
Inxuriaut growth of hair without effort. It also pre-
vents the possibility of injuring the hair or scalp.
It will effectively remove dandrufl' without irritat-
ing the scalp. It is clean, light and durable.
No. 6150*/2 Ideal Hair Brush, as described above.

Medium size, cherry wood bacl<. Each 79c
No. 01504 Ideal Hair Brush, as described above.

Large size, cherry wood bacl<. Each ^Oc
Postage, e.vtra, 3 cents.

Beauty Brush for the Complexion.
No. 61.5 '5 It is especially constructed for iin-

provKig the complexion. It removes all rough-
ness and do id < ntitlc smoothing out the wrinkles,

rendering the
sliin soft, pliant,
and tinted with a

> healthy glow. It
is made of rubber
-round, flexible,

flatteued'end, tiny teetu taKing the place of bristles.

Removes wrinkles like magic. For physical devel-

opment it is recommended by the highest in the

profession for improving the circulation, exercising

the muscles, and promoting a healthy action of the
skin. Price, each. 45c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 61508 Rubber
Hand Brusli, size, 19ix3
inches; weight. 2oz. It's

worth six times the price,

at least that is what
people say wlio use it.

ftach 'S0.20
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Flesh and Bath Brushes.

No. G1513 Is a Seven-Row
Bath Brush, straight handle,
white bristles, made of one solid piece of wood-
Oannotsplitor warp when wet. A 40c brush. Post-
age, extra, 5 cents. Per doz Sl.OO; each, 18c

No. 61514 Is a Long Curved Flesh Brush (for

either dry use, or use in water). Length of brush,

17V,-in , (i rows of black and white mixed bristles.

Lightsatin wood back. Perdoz., S4.30; each. ..38c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 61518 A Tery fine 6
Row Russian Bristle ISath

Bruslt. Black and white bristles. Length of brush
19 inches. Made of one
solid piece of wood,
I'erdo7,.,»4.80; each,45c
Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No. 61530 An Excel-

lent Flesh Brush. .5!4

Inches long, with strap.
Can be used dry or in
the bath. Postage, Gc. ,.

PerdoF-.SS.TO; each,35c

All Bristle Bath Brush.

No. 61524 Nine
Row All Bristle
Bith Brush, with
detachable hand-
les ; length of

,.,_. brush with hand-
le attacked, 10 Inches. This brush lias a strap, and,
when handle is detached, can be used dry as a fric-
tton tirash. Price, each 8l>o

Pottage, extra, 6 cents.

Hand Briishes.
Nothing nicermade to keep
the hands clean,
No. 615^6 IsaFotir-Row

Hand Brush, 5 inches long,
square bacli.
Price,perduz.35c; 4 for 10c

Postage, each, extra, 3 cents,
NO.61S30 A Nicely Finislied

Six Row Hand Brush, oval
back, nicely polished.
Price, pi.r doz., 68c; each— 6c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Cloth and Clothes Brushes.
No. 6153a A good 6-

row Cloth orClotlies
Brush, black and white,
solid fluted back, mixed
stocli,Sx2'.a in. Good value
at 1.1C.

Per doz., 90c; each. ..9c
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 615 3 4
A very fine
Cloth Brush,
made of black
a n d white
Russian brist-
les, nicely
polished red
woodbacks. Per doz.. S3. 70; each 3Sc

Postage, extra, 7 cents.
No.61538
A Regular
eoc Cloth
B r n s h ,

made of
very fine
black Rus-
sian fancy

curved rosewood back one solid piece nicely polished,
size, s'/ix2 inches Per doz S3. 75, each 38c

Postage, extra, 7 <-euts.

SINo. (> X540 This Is an actual » 1 .00 brush made of
extra long pure gray bristle, solid rosewood, fancy
curved back, a very serviceable? brush.
Postage, extra, 8 cents. Per doz., *5.35; each. 50c

Shaving Brushes.
No. 61.">44 Medium Size

Shaving Brush, pure bristle,
enameled handle; nickel
bound. A good 2oc brush.

Postage, extra, 3 cents. Per doz., Sl.OO; each, 10c
i>o. 61546 Large Siiaving

Brush, black or red enameled
handle, fine b-idger bristle:
avery sole brus..; usually re-
tailed at a5c. Postage, 3 cents.
Perdoz., »1.60; each. ...15c

_j No. 61548 Fine Shaving
,ii|i|;
—TTi^jiM Brush.the kind usually used

miiii.in by barbers. 1 ine, long bris-

„ , „„ "'^' twine bound, enamel
handle. Per doz., »3.50; each 350

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Tooth Brushes.
Postage on tootli brusues, extra, 3 to 4 cents.

^ No. 61553 Is a small
Wliite uristle Tooth

Brusn, white handles. Per doz,. 30c; each 3c
No. 61554 A good -^ —

.

,

4-ro\v Tooth Brusn, mmnKKUi
good bristles.nice white handles, per doz.SOc; each.Sc

No. 61556 Avery^ large, good quality
Tooth Brash, pure

white French bristles, worth 2uc, and usually sold
at that price. Per doz., Sl.oOj each 10c
No. (Uo58 Avery ^.-g-g—-- __. ^ .. .u-,

fine Imported Tuoth [gS^^-^ ^^^-^-^g=^

Brusli. our own im- W^^^^
portation, superior quality, usually sold by retail
aealcrsatfriitn30to35cts. Perdoz., Sl.SO; each 15c

No. 6156U This
is one of the finest
imported Tootli

Bruslies to be had, finest French imported bristle.
Espeeially suitable for ladies.

n,« i.s,™™™ Doz., 83.. O; each 26c

^'"FLORENCE DEMTALPLATE.

No. 61564 Florence Dental Plate Tooth Brushes
for cleaning artificial teeth. Perdoz. »3.00; each 38c
No. 61566 Fold-

ing rocket Tooth
Brusli, good im-
ported French bristles. Per doz. »3.70; each. ..85c

Nail Brushes.
No. « 1 568 E X t r a-Flne

Nail Bru>ih. 5 rows cf im-
ported bristles, white bone
dandles; a brush tluit drug-

gists and retail dealers usually ask 15 cents for.

Perdoz. 88c; each 8c
No. 61570 Isaverviine _

8-row. Vt'iDged Nail Brush ^pv -in|!rrm
with nail cleaner and scour- KES?-S
er; dealers ask iiO cents for
brushes of this quality. Perdoz., S3.70; aach eSc

BUTTON DEPARTMENT.
Pearl Buttons at Im-

port Prices.
No. 61650 Half fine white

Pearl Buttons, 2 holes, good
stock.
Size line IS 20 23 24
Perdoz 4c 5c 6c 7c
Per gross. 45c 50c 60c 70c
No. 61653 Superfine clear

white Pearl Buttons.
Size line 18 20 22 24
Doz 8c 10c 13c 15c
Gross.. .90c S1.05 »1.30 S1.6S
No. 61654 Smoked Pearl

Dress Buttons.
Size line ]8 20 23 24
Per doz. 5c 6c 8c 9c
Gross... 60c 60c 85c 900

Button Scale.
Accompanying cut shows ac-

tual size of buttons.

No. 61658 Large Pearl Buttons, used for street
costumes and jackets. Heavy clear imported pearl.

l'/3

»1.3fi

Size in diameter, inches % I'j \%
Perdoz. 50c 75c 90c

Fancy Dress Buttons.
No. 61660 Extra-Fine Latest Style

Fancy Ornamental Dress Buttons!
H inch in diameter made with sh.nnk:
assorted patterns and designs. Illum-
inated and oriental effects. New and
novel. Assorted colors.
Price, per doz 85c

No. 61668 These but-
tons are the same styles
and quality as the
above, but are much
larger. They measure
Va inches in diameter,
and have large shank.
They can be used when
large and small buttons
are desired to match.
These buttons are im-
ported direct by us, auij
at the price we offer
them aregreat bargains.
Price, per doz 6O0

No. 61666 Colored Jet Buttons.
23 lines, suitable for children's dresses
and wash gO(jds. Just the thing for
Dimities,Organdies,Lawns, etc. Come
in cream, pink, blue and slate.
Per gross. 50c; perdoz 5c

No. 61668 Fancy Colored~igate
Buttons. 23 lines. For gingham or
cheap worsleddresses. Come one grossm box. t:olors: Sliite. navy pink, cream.
Per gross •. 300
Per doz 3^

Colored Vegetable Ivory Dress
Button.

No. 61G70 Plain Vet'etahle Ivory Buttons. 23
lines, with self sliauk and studded. Colors- white
pink, blue, cardinal, navy, myrtle, brown and black.'
Porgross 50c Perdoz 5o
No. 61673 Plain Gilt Buttons. Used for tailor-made dresses and children's dress. Made with shank.

Size line. 10 13 14 16 18 20 "Q
Perdoz.. 5c 6c 7c 8c Oc SO.IO So'll
Pergro.SOc 6ilc 70c 80c 90c « l.oo 1.10

Cloak and Overcoat Buttons.
Black ]>lol»fiir-coT-
ered IJuttons.
Xo. 61G76 Ovcp-

Coat size,
l*er doz. 10«

Coat size»
Pt^r do/- 8«

Vest size,

IVr doz 5o
No. C1678 Silk Covered But-

tons. Vest size, per doz He
Coat size, per doz *

l^^J^*
Overcoat t.i/e, per doz 1 re

Black ITorn Overcoat RIark ITor»
Button. \ ist I5af tou.

>o. 01682
IVr doz..4«

No. 61GS6 No. 61G84
Por doz 1 Oc Per doz 7 c

Postafro on bnl tons varies arrordinj: t »s!zr. Pleaae
allow from r> to lOc imt dowm if you wi.sh lo havo surii

bv znaiL If you send too couch wo refiind you tbib

difference.
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Officers and C. A. R. Buttons.
No. 61690 Officers' Plated

Bra^s Buttons.
Vest, per d oz 13o
Coat, per doz 19c

No. 61693
G. A. R.
Oval Top I

K epublic '

,
Buttons.
Vest size,

fdoz.... 13c
Coat size,

doz 19c
Overcoat size, per doz. .SIC

Anchor Brass Buttons.
Mo. 61694 Anchor Brass Buttons.
Vest size, per doz 8r
Coat size, per doz 10c
Overcoat size, per doz IJic

Agate Buttons.
No. 61698 ^Vhite Ai^ate Battons.

See button scale for sizes.

Size, 16 20 24 28 30
Per ^oss, 4c 8c 9c 10c lie
12 gross, 45c 80c 95c Sl.OO Sl.SO

No. 61100 Fancy Pearl Agate
Buttons, Wiate.
Size 16 SO 24 28
Per gross 7 c lOo 14c 16c

Choice of any Design.

1 2 3 4

No. 61703 Pearl Sliirt Buttons. Per doz 8c
Per gross 90o

Buttons and Drawer Supporters.

No. 61706 Cltapman's Button anil Drawer Sup-
porter. Can replace a button at a moment's notice;
nicely nickel plated, convenient and substantial.
Per doz 40c Each 4o

Hand Snap Buttons.
By the use of these buttons

the traveling man, the farmer,
the laborer, the uieciianic, the
growiner boy and his father, of

, any profession, ean im^tantly
J replace his inissliisr i>uttons.

\^/^^^ax»m-it \T^ k No. eilOS Black, Gold or
Silvered Metal Snap FJy But-

1.^ %L M tons, onerloz. in box. Per gross
boxes, S5.75; per doz. boxes,

50c; per box 5c
No. 61710 Black, Gold or Silvered Metal Snap

Suspender Buttons, one doz. in l)OX. Per gross boxes,
S7.S6; per doz. boxes, 65c; per box ;.6c

Pants Buttons.
No. 61714 Black Metal Buttons, small or fly

size. Per gross 5c
Per great gross 55c
No, 61716 Black Metal Buttons, suspender size.

Per gross 7c
Per great gross 75c
Xo. 61718 Brass Fly Buttons, best quality.

Per gross 8c
No. 61720 Brass Suspender Buttons, best qual-

ity. Per gross 9c
Pants buttons are put up in one gross boxes. We

do not sell less than one box.

Collar Buttons.
No, 61734 Bone Collar Buttons; good size; come

•ne dozen on a card. We do not sell less than a
card. Per gross. 45c ; per doz 4c
No. 61726 Pearl Collar Buttons. metUam size;

nice clear pearl. Per doz., 50c; each 5c
No. 61728 Pearl Collar Button, good size, better

4taaUt7 pearl than above. Perdox.. 85c; each....8c

Hose Supporters.
The button fastener is very

sbnple, and will not tear the
stocking. 3Iade of good
quality lisle elastic. Prices
quoted are away less than
ordinary retail stores them-
selves pay.
No. 61770 Child's Double

Strap Stocking Supporters.
Per doz., 63c; per pair 6c
No. 617 72 Misses' Double

strap Ho.^e Supporters.
Per doz., 85c; per pair 8c
No. 61774 Young Ladies*

Double StrapHose Supporters
Per pair S-O.K
Per doz l.Ol
Postage, extra, 3 cents.
No. 61776 Ladies

Double Strap Hose Sup-
porters. Per doz. ..Si.25, Per paii-. l>sc

Braces and Hose
Supporters.

Made of good Lisle
Elastic Webbing.

No. 61782 Ladies* Shoulder
Braces, with hose supporters;
black or wh^te.
Per pair S0.2 3
Per doz 2.35

Misses' Shoulder
Braces.

No. 61784 Misses* Shoulder
Braces, with hose supporters;
black or white.
Per pair SO.l 8
Perdoz 1.90
Postage, extra, 4 cents.
Children's Shoulder

Braces.
No.6178tj Ciiilaren'sShoul*

der Braces, with hose support-
ers; black or white.
Per pair »0.16
Peraoz. 1.70

No. 61793 Ladles' Combi-
nation Safety Belt and Hose
Supporters, Belt made of gtx>d
sateen and good lisle side-elas-
tics. Price, per doz S2.25
Each 33

Postage, extra. 3 cents.
We recommend our Servi-

ette pad to be used in connec-
tion with belt.

No. 61796 Ladles* Satin Belt
Hose Supporter, iwith fancy frilled
side elastics. We will sell thou-
sands of pairs of these popularsup-
porters. A 75c article in every re-
tail store.
Our price, each 35c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Ladies' Safety Belts.

Children's

Combination
Belt and
Supporter.

No. o 1808 Children's Combination Belt and
Supporter. The handiest, safest ano most coa-
venient waist and hose supporters on the market-
Made of good sateen and lisle elastic sides. Sizes
are from 2 to 13 years. Be sure and give age.
Price, each »d3c

Postage, extra. 4 cents.

No. 6i796
No. 61800 Ladles' Sate^ Belts, made of sateen,

rubber band across hips. Sizes, 32 to 36. Ask for one
inch larger than your exact measure. (Sizes every
inch.) Weight, 2oz. Each SO.-Jl

Per. doz 3'45
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Serviotte Pads.
No. D2aG3 Used with No. 61S0O belts, per doz.. 40c

Ladies' Fancy Colored
Satin Belt Hose

Supporters.
JJo. 61803 Ladles' Satin

Belt Hose Sapportera, well
made: comes Jn colors; yel-
low, blue, pink,red and
black. A regular 50-cent
Supporter,
Price, per palr...S0.25
Perdoz 2.70
Postage, extra, 3 cents

Ladies' Fancy
Frill Elastics.

No.61803 SOMETHING NEW,
SOMETHING PRETTY,
SOMETHING DURABLE,

No. 61806 Made of good quality
frill elastic, with nickeled clasps, slide
buckle and bowon'side. Regular re-
tail price. 4Sc: special price S5o

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

>"o. 61812 Nazareth
Knit Waists for boys and
girls. Made of flne-
combed Maco yam. It
allowsfree play of all the
muscles. No bindins: or
constraint. Ease in their
every moveinent such as
no other garment gives.
Lict your children wear
the Nazareth n'aisfe for
health and comfort.
Ages 1 to 15 years.
Price, each 36«
Postage, extra, 6 cents.

LADIES' FANCY CARTERS.
Each pair put np in a neat box, lace paper

edge all around. The prices are little, but the
values are the best.
No. 61814
Ladies' Fancy

Frill Elastic tiar-
ters, with fancy
ornamented clasp
and satin hows to
match elastic: in
neat box. Eegu-
iir retail value,
CSc. Postage, 3c.
i'er pair— #0.10
Ui z. pairs.. 1.00
No. 61816 Ladles' Fancy Silk Klastlc Garters.

Assorted fancy colors; made with handsome plat^
a liustable buckles and ribbon bows; each pair in

neat box.Per pair S0.33 Per doz. pairs. . . . »3.7e
Postage, extra. 8 cents.

No. 61818 La<li, -' lAtni Quality Fancy Colofed
Silk Elastic Garters. Nev> luid liandsotne patterns:
fine, heavily plated, ornamental sliding bnckles, witi
elegant silk ribbon bows. Highly artistic and ex-
ceptionally beautiful. Each pair put np in a hand-
some box, with glass top.
Price, per doz, S5.40; each ^.,. . .60«

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Wire Sleeve Supporters.

ilflK'iuluUUUUllllllilllUli/IMlulUi

No. 61806 box. Perpair..! 8c Perdoz..
Postage, extra, 4 cents*

No.ei820
Patent I>n-
plex Venti-
lated M;en'8
Arm Bands,
flneaickeled
steel wire,
one pair in a
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Plain Lisle Elastic.
IVo. 61884

Black or White
Lisle Loom
Garter KUtstic,^
good quality.

V, Inch wide, per
yard 3c
Perdoz.yds.36c
3K Inch wide,per

yard 4c
Per doz.yds.45c

Hat
Elastic.

No. 6 18 3 6
Round Hslt Elas-
tic Cord, blacker
white, 36 yards In
piece.
Per piece...3oc
Per yard ic

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Fancy Carter Elastics.

iiuiuiiuiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiuiiii'iliiiiiiiiiuiiiiitii

ctonts. 12 yards. ...30cj per y:

No. 618S 8
Plaid and Sta-
ple Fancy Gar-
ter ATeb, a great
variety of pat-
terns. This is a
good, reliable
quality, and the
price cheaper
than trashy
foods are sold at
y retail mer-

3c

Wat\cy_ Frill Elastic.
No. 61830 Elas-

tic Garter Web,
fancy frill edge,
1 in. wide, very___,.,,_,„,_____„,^jj^^
heavy and w e 1 V^Mi- 'SA\'ibAiiMJSlS32SKySS
worth 10c per yard, comes in a great variety of
Colnr%_ Perdoz ^ ^.".Oo; per vard 5c

V^rTFT* T'T-T^ No. 6183'2 Fancy

;One inch wide, nice
Ipattern silk frill
^elastic. Comes in a
retty line of col-

ors: Bed, blue, pink, yellow and black. Usually re-
taUedatSOc. Price, per yard SO.lo
Perdoz. 1-00
No. 61836 "Ser-

viette" Sanitary
Cloth. These ser-
viettes are made
of the finest ab-
sorbent cotton,
with a layer of
absolutely im
pervious materi'
al. which insures
cleanliness- Ab-
solutely antisep-
tic, ready for in-
stant use. These serviettes possess from three to
four times the absorbent qualities of the best towel-
ing. Recommended by the medical profession as in-
dispensible in every lady's wardrobe. Medium and
largesizes. Perdoz., 40c; each 4c

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

No. 61840
TampicoBust
Pad, made of
superfine ma-
terial In pleat-
ed folds, in-
terlined with
moulded tam-
pico. This is

the neatest
and best form
o n t h e mar-
ket.

Price, each (Postage, extra, 10 cents.) 85o

The "Empire" Skirt Cushion.
No.61848 Ismade

of finely tempered
braided wire. A
graceful addition to
the figure, and gives
the proper "set" to
the slcirt. Light and
can't get out of
shape. A very pop-
ular little bustle.
Each

Tampico Pad.

Waist Front Distender.

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

The "Combination" Hip Bustle.
No. 61844 Gives

stylish fullness in
back of skirt and
over the hips. Ke-
lieves the weight of
theskirt. Veryliffht
and graceful. Made
I if tile finest tenj-
percd braided wire.
and covered with
fine materials in
white, or black, as
desired. ,

Each TSc
Postage.extra, 20c.

For preventing shirt tvaists anu fall front gar-
ments from clinging to the figure and for giving
that full bust and small waist effect to the wearer.
Light and comfortable. One distender will answer
for all your garments and will last for months.
No. 61845 Waist Front Distender. Made of

light but substantial frame of featherbone, covered
with netting. Sizes 32 to 42. Give bust measure when
ordering. Price, each 35c
No. 61847 Waist Front Distender. Same Style

as above, but better quality. Sizes 32 to 43. Give
bust measure when ordering. Price, eacli 46c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 61849 The "Ange-

line" Bustle. Mado of heavy
cambric, filled with best
quality curled hair. These
are so made that they can
be enlarged or reduced in
size as desired. Colors:
Black or drab.

M Price, each 40c
ifj Postage, extra, 10 cents.

^wsp
Xo. 61851 Same shaped

Bustle asabove. Made of drab J

muslin and filled with hair but i
not adjustable.
Price, each 35c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

THE

Anoeline
Sanitary

.BUSTLE,

-MtHTApPue* FOA^

LITTLE THINGS AT LITTLE
PRICES.

The many small notions you need during the
year amount to considerable in the aggregate.
We are supplying a million or more customers
^vhich enables us to buy direct from factories,
often using tlie entire output. AVe quote prices at
from 25 per cent and even 50 per cent in some in-
stances less than the average retail dealer can
possibly afford to do. IT WILL PAY YO0 TO
INCLUDE NOTIONS IN ALL YOLK ORDERS.MAKE A FREIGHT SHIPMENT IF" POSSIBLE
AND THE COST IS A MERE TRIFLE.

Hair Pins.
No. 61850 Hair

Pins, straight
or crimped, 8
Eapers to roll;
ere is where 5-

cent values are
given for less
than half.

.- - ,, . , , , Perroll 8c
10 rolls in a bunch for xxc

Postage, 4 cents.

Invisible Hair Pins Made ofi
Cood Wire.

No. 61852 Invisible Hair Pins, con-
tain 50 in each bo.\.

Per box g^
Per doz. bo.xes *^oc ]

No. 61854 The Goodyear Vulcanized Rubber
HairPins, straight or crimped (1 dozen pins in each
box) Price, per box 8c

Hair-Pin Cabinets; A Handy Way
to Buy Hair Pins.

No. 61856 New Countess Hair
Pin, in fancy wood cabinet; as-
sorted. Price, per box 4c
Perdoz. boxes 40c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 61858 New
Cabinet; fine black

wire hair pins, in four sizes; crimped and straight;
lOO pins. Price, per doz. boxes. 60c ; per box 6c

Postage, extra, 3 cent*.

No. 61860 Unique ^'W/MiW^*^,Cabinet. Acombi- ^KMI^^
nation put up m con- MaSfi.'iyf /;:p4-y< \KjVi
veuient and attractive ^HBHBIilisssB^:^
form. 100 assorted hair
pins. 100 toilet pins,
30 black pins and 4 ,1et rj
shawl or l^lt pins. 1 1
Always handy to have '

'

in the house.
;

Price, per box 9c
Per doz. boxes. . . . 95c , tsK v.'<;',vx -s.'/^-!?..

Postage, extra, 4c. . |K«?;K--. J:-i!&W*iW^

Hair Crimpers. '^*^nitiinr[iiif^,i^^

No. 61864 Common Sense Hair Crimpers, made
of lead with woven covers. 2-inch 3-mch
Perpackage 3c 4c
Perdoz 28c 37c
No. 61866 Duplex Hair Crimpers, nickel plated.
12 doz, 50c; perdoz . .. .^ 5c
No. 61870 Kid Hair

Crimpers, 12 in package.
Length, in. 3U 4 4Vi
Perpackage.. 5c 8c 10c

Postage, 2 to 5 cents on Crimpers.

The Latest and Best Shell
HairPins.

61877 61879 61875 61873 61871
No. 61871 Fancy Shell Hair Pins, 2H Inches

long (see cut), Perdoz 10c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 61873 Fancy Crimped Shell Hair Pins, 23i
inches long. Per doz 18c
Each 2c
No. 61875 Fancy Bead Shell Hair Pin, 3 inches

long. Perdoz 25c
Each 3c
No. 6187 7 Fancy Shell Hair Pin, 4 inches long.

Perdoz 40c Each 4c
No. 61879 New Fancy Shape Shell Hair Pin. Its

shape makes it easy to catch in hair and a very de-
siraDle style. Per doz 60c
Each 5c

Curling Irons.
Prices we quote on Curling Irons should be quite

an item to you. We have all kinds, all sizes, save you
just one-half on regular purchase prices.
No. 61890 is

made of p o 1-
ished steel, pol-

^
is h e d w^ood'
handle, medium
size for general
use, 7^2 inches long. Perdoz.. 40c; each 4c

* Postage, extra, 3 cents.
, . -._—

.

No. 61892 "Duke"
Mustache Curler. Pol-
ished steel, nickel
Elated, antique oak
andles. Length, 6 in.

Price, per doz., 50c; each 6c
Postage, extra. 3 cents.

No. 6 18 9 4
•'Little Prin-
cess " Medium
Size Curler.
Same style as
the Duke above.
Length, 7Ji in. Price, perdoz., 60c; each 6c

Postage, extra. 3 cents.

No. 61896
handle, etc..

Length, 9'^ in

No. 61898

"Princess" Full Size Curler. Oak
same as Duke and Little Princess.
Price, per doz., 70c; each 7c

Postage, extra, 6 cents.
•*The Tourist" Folding Curling Iron

(See cut), made of
polished steel, oak
handles. Can be
placed In such a
position that iron
can be heated over

ttlimai.to.tmt.t^ lampchimneywith-
out holding iron. Per doz, 85c; each 8c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.
No. 61900 "Thel-

ma" Curling
Iron, made of fine
polished steel,
handsomely nickel
plated, polished rosewood handles. A very finecuner.
Length, 8'/j in. Perdoz, Sl.OO; each 10c

Postage, 4 cents.
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Waving Irons.°
No. 61904
fS~F r o n gWavin e
Iron, for
w a Vlng'
the hair.
(made of
I good qual-
ity metal.
Ea..S0.15

Perdoz... 1.50
Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Curling-Iron Heaters.
No. 61906 Tip-Top Curling: - Iron

Heater and Lamp-Chimney Stove. A
most popular heater. Can be used to
heat a curling-iron or heat a cup of
water; made of bright brass; compact
and ornamental. Price, each 7c
Perdoz 75c

Postage, extra. 3 cents.
No. 61908 Always-Ready Curling-

Iron Heater. Burns oil; an oblong flat
metal lamp, when not In use is closed by
brass screw cap. Hinged brackets for i
holding^ iron in place. Price, each... 10c f

No. 61910 § i

New Shield £: J
Curling- Iron g= 2
Heater, to g^
prevent curl- ffjS
ing-ironsfrom ii-^-=
beconiingsoil-
ed and black-
ened, thus do-
ing away with
wiping the
iron. Ladies

No.619l6 will appre-
ciate this article. Price perdoz.. SI.00 j each...10c

Postage, estrat 3 cents.

Thimbles.
No. 61914 Alumlnnm

Thimbles,light and durable,
come one dozen in a box.
Perdoz., lOc; each Ic
No. 61916 Fancy Gilt

Thimbles, with band of col-
oring around, fac-simile of
real gold, come one dozen in
abox. Each 4c
Per doz 40o
No. 61918 German Sil-

ver Tliimbles, all sizes.
Perdoz., 30c; Each 3c

Postage, extra, per doz., 5 cents.

Sewing-Machine Needles.
In ordering sewing machine needles, always send

sample of needle to avoid error. Be sure and give
name and style of machine, there being several
styles of different machines. .There are 20 different
makes of Singer machines alone). We cannot fill

your order if you fail to do so. Allow 3 cents extra
tor postage.

No. 61919 Sewing Machine Need-
les. We can furnish needles for any

\ make or style of machine. (Send
sample of needle, and state plainly
name and style of machine) . We sel 1

machine needles by the dozen only,
one dozen in package.
Price per doz 1 6c

Postage, each, 2c extra.

No. 61931 The Harper's Helix
Needles, made in Redditch, England.
The oldest, most reliable and^ best
quality needle manufactured. AU
size, sharps and betweens.
Per paper 4c
What kind of machine do you use*

A Magic Darner.
Uends Yonr Hosiery la

Harper's
SCTSRJO/t.

H[IIXNU01E3

SharpS

REOOITCH.
ENCUANO

a Hurry.

No. 61930 The Magric Darner is a machine re-
cently invented and patented for mending hosiery,
silk, n'ool or cotton, all kinds of underwear, nap-
kins, table linens and, in fact, everything^ in the
household that needs darning. It is a boon to the
overworked woman, is an ornament to her work-
basket, is a time, labor and eye saver, is so simple in
operation that children can do the darning;^, and it

proves such a pleasure that they tease mamma for
that which of all things mamma hates doing the
most. One does not have to be an expert needle
ivorker to mend lace curtains and other tine fab-
rics, the Alagric Darner does it for yon and saves
you nineteen-twentieths of your time. You can
take twenty stit<:hes on the machine while you take
one in the old way. Well worth $2.50. .

Price, perdoz., »3.76; each 35c
FoBtaere, extra, 3 cents.

Darnings Needles.
No. 61933 First Quality Darning;' Needles, come

3Ut up 25 needles to package, we do not break
i)reak package; all sizes. Per package of 25 6c

Crochet Hooks.
No. 61934 Steel Crochet Hooks, assorted Sizes,
per doz. 15c; each 3c

No. 61935^ White Bone Tatting Shuttle, highly
polished. Price, each 8c
No. 01937 Rubber Tatting Shuttles, hard rub-

ber, highly polished. Price, each 13c

Needle Cases.

No, 61936 Our Needle Case contains 4 papers of
needles, also other needles and pins. These cases
are usually retailed for 10c. Per dnz. 39c; each. 4c

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

I

-
'
" :-rT

i
«^ii;i

No. 61938 The Chicago Combination Needle
Case, contains 4 papers of needles and a large variety
of needles and pins. Size. 4'"x7 inches when closed,
3-fold. Perdoz.. » 1.1 8. Each 13c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Tape Measures.
No. 61940 Tape Measure,

printed on both sides, double-
stiched (60 inches long), fine,
heavy cloth. This grade of
tai)e lines is suitable for
tailor's or dressinalter*s use.
Perdoz, 40c; each 4c
No. 61941 Nickeled Spring, 3-foot tape measure.

Buying them as we do in immense quantities enables
us to make the price we do. Each 10c

Po^ta^e, extra, 3 cents.

No. 6194S
Nickeled
Spring Tape,
5-foot length;
good tape and
catch spring;
won't get out
of order, a
liandy article
around the
house.
Eacb....!30o

Ideal Fruit Jar Wrench.

No. 61955 " Ideal Fruit Jar Wrench," for hold-
ing glass jars from turning wl^le putting on or
removing top. A household necessity in fruit pre-
serving times. Made of malleable iron, inlaid with
sections of rubber to protect and firmly hold jar.

(See cut.) Price, each ISo
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No, 61957 The "Planet" Leather Dust Beat-
ers. Made of round strands of solid belting leathe.r
which are glued into handsome enameled handles,
making a beater for carpets. rug.s. carriage seats,
clothing, etc., that will last f<')r years. A most prac-
tical dust beater. Length, 17H inches.
Price, each )}5c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 61969 The " Planet " Leather Oust Beater,

same as above. Length, 22i4 Inches.
^ Price, each 35o

Pins.
No. 61960 Pins are put

up one dozen papers to the
package. Adamantine pins
per package

:

2 large, 3 medium, Ismail,
16c 14c 13c

Jl rUlL WEIGHT •

;! SOLID HEADED

JiAOAMANTINE

i;
P I N 5 i:

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

A Victoria
Pleating Ma-
chine and a hot
Iron is all foa
need.

No. 61950

Victoria Pleat-
ing Machine,
used by ail lead-
ing dressmakers
and millinei-s to
m.ake all kinds
o f trimmings.
Two gauges go
with each ma-
chine. No lady
should be with-
out one.

Each. .i$5a

Postage, extra, 8 cents,

No. 61953 Egg Darners,
with handle, dark finish.

Each 4c
Per doz 35c

Magic Eradicator to
grease spotf.

No. 61 954 At last we can oflfer a perfectly reliable
eradicator which will remove grease, oil, tar, pitch
and paint from woolen goods, silks, carpets, clothes
and hats. For cleaning kid gloves, applied with a flan-
nel its equal never kno^vn. Will not harm tlie goods.
You ought to order them by the gross and sell to your
neighbors at the regular retail price for 25 cents.
You can make from S3 to Jfto a day.
Special price, perdoz., S1.40; per box 15c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Brass Pins.
No. 61963 Brass Pins. 3(X)

to each paper, 13 papers in
each package. Per package;
3 large, 3 medium, 4 small

30c 3Sc 35c

A Special Bargain in Pin Books.
No. 61964

...BOOK PINS...
9 rows of 36 pins
each, 334 pins.

One row of black; all
ne plus ultra high-
grade b ra s s pins.
Three sizes in book.
Per book 4c
Per doz 40c

Postage, extra, 3 rents.

No. 61966 Black Pins.
Per box of 50 3c
No. 61968 Jet Black

Monming Pins, solid heads,
assorted sizes ; 200 in bo.x.
#Perbox 3c
Perdoz 33c
No. 61970 FancyChromo

Pins. Card contains Si jer
head black pins and 25 small
fancy head black pins.
Per card 80.04
Perdoz 33
Pergross 3.65

No. eiaia

Cube of Black Headed Pins,

neatly put up as per Illustration.

Each .• 80.04
Perdoz 45
Pergross 4.T5

Cube
Pins.

No. 61974

Cube Pins, Assorted Colors.

Is a cube containing 200 pins;
black, white and fancy colored
heads.
Price, each, 9c; per doz... 90c
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The Ferris Wheel.
No. 61978

Fancy Revolving Wheel.

Containing an assortment of
jet head and colored liead pins;
very ornamental, handy and
use'ful.
Price, each SO. 1 o
Perdoz l.oo

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Hat and Shawl Pins.
No. 6198a Hat and Shawl Pins. Hat pins, with

black heads, 5 or ti inches long.
13doz. for iJ5c; per doz 3c
No. 619S4 Hat pins, white heads, 5 Inches long.
12 doz. {or 50c : per doz 6o
No. 61986 Shaivlor Belt Pins, large black heads,

2 inckes lon». 13 doz. for air-, nor ('-^z 3c
No. 61990 Fancy

Hatpins, put up on ^
fancy caljiiiet. 10 hat f
pin.s; ;issorted colors, C
pin Ic, blue a n a p
-•ream, unbreakable

f'
he.ids, a handy thing U*
for the toilet, worth 5c each. Per set of 10 JOc
No. 61993 Jet Hat Pin<, put up 8 on fancy cabi-

net, as above. Per set of 8 5c
JTAr fancy hat pins see IMillinery Department.

Sensible Safety Pin.
Highly Polished, Nickel Plated.

No. 3.

No. 6199* Safety Pins. No. 2. No. 2'/4. No. 3.

Perdoa. 2c 3c 4c
ISdoz 32c 30o 40o
No. 61996 Large Safety Blanltet Pins, i Inches

Jong: the most substantial and practical pin made.
Per<toa.,30c: 6 for 16c; each So

Corset Clasps.
No. ©1998 Corset Clasps (reinforced), double-

steel; covered will) good ruaterial; 5 hooks; black,
whito aud drab. Perdoz., 55c; per pair 5c
No. 61999 Fine French Sateen Covered Corset

Jfteels, in black, white and drab. Per pair lOc
Pert^Hen 95c

Postage, extra, 3c,

PAT.N0.4874IL M PATII0S7S.I)55.

Corset Laces.
No. 62001 The *' Neverbreak Corset L.ace,"

Best lace njade. will last as long ;is the corset, round
•ord 3V4 yards long, white or black. Each 3c
Per dozen 30c
No. 62003 The "Neverbreak Corset iace."

Samoas above, 3 yards long. Price, each 3c
Per doz 30c
No. 6**O03 Round Cotton Corset Laces, short.

Porito* 6c
No, 62004 Kound Cotton Corset Laces, long.

Per do» 9c
N<>. 620OS White Cotton Elastic Corset Lares,

length, 2»% yards, 13 for 2^c
For cootplete assortment of shoe laces see SlAe

Departmeut.

Key Chains.
^

No. 62008 Oxyilized Steel
Key Kiag and Loop Fnd.
F,xtr;i well made and highly rt/ j«//^
^>lislied. Price, each 5cij( ^3~
Perdoz 50i-\J' m~a

/i/ wa
No, 62010 Aluminum >* '® * /«'.<rai

Kwy Cham, light, strong and
•tirabrci i^ach. 10c

Heavy Steel Key Chain.
No. 63»12 Cable Key Chain, with the new O. K.

rmg; very durable. Each... .. .15o
Postage on Key Chains 3c to 5c.

v« R..«.5''£'^?,'®d. Tweezers.?fo,©3«14 HlRhly polished Mckeled Tweezers,
. ;ir pick and hand cut nail file. Keg-ular 15c article.
^.l•h

"
•}„

I'M II I

_ m '. No. 62016 The Dime
I RfT' 'fif"-"''

I bO Savings Bank, holding $5.00

I ISigiSsasaV I
In dimes; you can't open It

\ggi,.-^--,-„^r,-=\ i, mjjji jj ,g filled; very usefulvery
nn well aa handy. Price, each ©O 1

V PerOOK.....'.: 1,00
Postage, extra. He.

Toilet Powder Puffs.

No, 62017 ToUct Powder
Puffs, for ladies' toilet and
Infants' use, satin top, bone
handle.
Price, each 15c

Postage, extra, 3c,

Celluloid Soap Boxes.

No. 62018
Celluloid
Soap Boxes,
white. Sizes,
3^x2^ in
Each... 25c
No. 62020

Same as
above in am-i
ber and col-
ors. Retail-
ers get 50c for
these boxes. Each

Postage, extra, 6c.

Celluloid Baby Rattles and Rings.
No. 62022 Celluloid Rattles,

with teething ring, comes in as-
sorted colors (ring pure white).
Perdoz. »2.70; each 25c

Postage, extra, 5c,

The Rattle Pacifier for 10 Cents.
No. 62024

The Rattle
Pacifier, the
best rattle,
teet h i n
ring an
pi a y t h i n g
ever invent-
ed 'for the
babies. It
has rubber nipple,
teething ring and
good and strong.

bone shields,
bells. Made
Perdoz., Sl.OO; each.

Postage, extra, 5c-
10c

25 Cents Buys the Highest Grade
Celluloid Rattler.

No. 62026 Celluloid Rattles (with whistle), 6
inches long, comes in verv pretty assorted colors.
Perdoz., »3.70i each a5c

Postage, extra, 5c.

Celluloid Teething Rings.
No. 63028 Celluloid Teeth-

ing Ring, pure white. Far su-
perior to rubber.
Eac h SO. 1

3

Perdoz 1.40

Teething Rings.
No. 62030 Rubber Teething

Rings, best black or white rub-
ber. Each 3c
Per doz 30c

No. 62033 Patent
Coat Collar Spring.
Adjustable coat collar
spring, made of best oil
tempered steel, formed
to tit the coat under col-
l;ir, retaining the shape
and keeping coat lapels

in place. Price, each SO.08
Per doz 75
Per gross 7.25

Postage, extra, 4c. -

Pants and Vest Buckles.

No. 63034 Duplex Pants Buckles, self adjust-
able. 4 strand for vests and pants.
Perdoz. 70c; each . 7c
No. 62035 Duplex Pants Buckles. 6 springs.
Perdoz. 80c; each 8c

Plain Buckles.
No. 62036 Ulack or White Pants Backles.
Per doz 1 4c

Dress Making Made Easy.

No, 62037 The Devereanx's Family System for
cutting ladies' and misses' and children's garments,
is based on actual measure. Endorsed by profes-
sional cutters who have found it quicker, moi-e sim-
ple and accurate than any system heretofore de-
vised. Full set of instructions and life size diagram
with each system, and it is so simple that even a
cliiid can learn to use it without personal instmo-
tion. Cuts all styles and sizes of garments. The
Devereau.x Tailor fiystem has always sold for SlO.Wi.

which tor the knowledge is well worth it. We have
contracted, however, with the makers of same for
several thousand, and shall otfer them at a greatly
reduced price. If they do not prove all we claim
for them we will cheerfully refund your money.
Tracing wheel and tape line with each set. A splen-
did article for canvassers, who can readily sell them
at S6.00 to SIO.OO. Price, each S3.26

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

Skirt Binding-Facing of All Kinds.
No. 62038 Bias Vel-

veteen Skirt Binding by the
yard. The most economical
way to buy it; order any
quantity you need; 2 inches
wide; black, and all colors.
Per yard 4c
No. 62040 Corduroy

Velveteen Sltlrt Binding,
made of best double-warp
velveteen; cheapest kind to
f^et. It costs a little more but
lasts as long as the dress.
Per yard 5o

Mohair Cord Edge Skirt Facing.

No. 62042 Mohair Cord Edge Skirt Facing.
One inch wide; absolutely fast color. Thoroughly
dependable and guaranteed to give the best of satis-
faction. Comes in black, navy, green and brown.
Price, per yard 7«

Brush Braid
No. 63043 ".S.

U. & Co." Bmsh
r.rald and Skirt
i'roteotor. W d
guarantee this
braid all wool, is

heavier than
other makes and
the best at any
price. Colors:

Black, brown, green, cardinal, wine and drab.
Per yard 7«

Waterproof Dress Facing:.

BHOSH.SRJMa.

No. 62044 Waterproof Dress Facing, For ele-

gance and durability it excels all others. No re-

binding necessary; it will outwear the dress. It Is a
faclngaswell as a blading. Price, per yard »•

Skirt Braid.
No. 62046 Star Skirt Braid.

ITne.xcelled for durability. Width,
'/i inch; 3 yards In a roll. All staple
colors. Warranted fast color.

Price,perroU «•
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Seamless Shields.

SEAMLESS

Ladies' Dress Shields.
No. 02036 Stockinet Dress Shields, Good shields

for t little money.
Siye. 1 SiiaU. 2 Medium. 3 Large.

Per pair 5c 6c 7c
Per doz 65c 65c "Sc

Kleinert's
No. 62038

Kleinert
Seaxnleas
Stockinet
Dress Shields.
Kvery pair
\v a rran t ed.
Kleinert pay^
for the dress
if It is ruined
b y iierspira-
tion while his
shields are
used in it. and
ii lei nert Is

responsible
for what L e
says. Size 2.

medium, per
pair »0.14
Perdoz. 1.45
Size 3, large',

per doz., S1.70; per
STOCKINET

pair. 15c
No. 6 2 O 6 O

The Geu) Pure
Rubber Dresa
Shield, Klein-
urr. pays for
tho dress U it
Is r u t n e d b^
perspiration, If

uis shields are
used ia it.

Hie, 8, med-
ium.
Per pair.»0,14
Periloz.. 1.45

Size, 3. large
Per pair. 80.15
Perduz.. 1,70

Seam Binding.
No. 60378 SUk Taffeta Seam Ulndingr, black,

white, cardinal, blue, navy, yellow, pink, etc.
Per piece of ten yards. .

." 10c

Sewing Silk and Twist.

No. 6 2 O 6 2
Feather-
weiffht Fine

J,^Nainsook
DressShieldF>.
.Size 2, medium
per pairSO.13
per doz. 1.35
Size a. large.

perpairS0.14
peraoz. 1.60

Hooks and Eyes.
No. 62064 Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes. Straight

hank, black or white, Nos. 3 and 4. Two doz. on a
card. Per card Ic
Per 6 cards 5c

No, 62065 Hnnap Hooks and Eyes.
Made of brass, iapanned or silvered.
Strong and durable and a hook and eye
that we guarantee to our trade. Put up
two dozen on a card. Sizes, Nos. 3 and 4.

Per card of 2 doz 4c
No. 62067 Oscar A. DeLong's "Per-

fect" Hooks and Eyes. The best grade
of hooks and eyes on the market. Per-

fect hump, and recommended by all dress makers,
.(apanned or silvered on brass. Nos. 2, 3 and 4. Two
dozen on a card.

Per card 6c
Per gross 36c

Dress Stays.

No. 62070 The Victoria. Dress-
Stay. A Hrst-class stay in every
respect; worth 12'4 cents.

12 sets 80c ; per set 7c
No. 62073 The Perfection Dress

Stay, (a perfect stay) has stood the
test of years; will not rust or break
through the ends; retailed as high
as 1.5 cents perset. Our special price
per doz. set-s, Sl.lO; per set 10c
Each set contains nine steels of

assorted lengths (just enough for a
dress. Colors: Black, drab, white,
cardinal, blue, pink and brown.

Postag:e, extra, 2 cents.

Whalebone Casing.
No. 62074 Whalebone Casing,

(9-yard pieces) black, wliite and
drab. Per piece 7c
Per doz. pieces 80c

Cortlcelll Silk Is warranted full size and foil
length. Black spool silks are marked OO, O, A, B,
C and D. No. OO is the finest. Colored spool
silks come in letter A only.

Corticelli Sewing Silk.
Less than dozens will not be filled at dozen prices.

No. 62082 Corticelli Sewing SUk, 50-yard spools,
black, white and all colors.
Per dnz.. 43c; per si)ool 4c
No. 62084 Corticelli Sewing SUk, 100-yard spools,

black, white and all colors.
lV*r doz.. 80c ; per spool 7c
No. 62086 Corticelli Button-Hole Twist, 10-yard

spools, black, white and all colors.
Per dox. , 20c; per spool sc

Corticelli
Embroidery Silk

on Spools.
N o . 62088 CortlcelU

Embroidery Silk, on
spools, 3 yards, size, EE, all
colors. Price, per spool. . Ic
Per doz 9c
Per 100 70c
No. 62090 Skein Em-

broidery Silk, 25 skeins of
assorted colors to each
bunch.
Price, per bunch. 21c

Corticelli Etching Silk.
No. 62092 Corti-

celli Etching SUk,
size 500, positively a
£a.st^dye silk, medium
olze for outlining
work and etching, 10
yards to the skein.
Per skein 3c
Twelveskeins..35c
No, 62094 Corti-

celli Twisted Em-
broidery Silk. Size
EE. This size is the
regular wash em-
broidery silk; fast
color, pure dye, 10
yards in skein.
Per skein 3c
Twelveskeins..35c

Corticelli Rope Embroidery Silk.

No. 62096 Corticelli Rope Embroidery SUk,
Washing colors. A coarse silk, for lx)ld designs
either in outline or solid embroidery on heavy
material, when rapid work is desired.
Twelve skeins 35c; per skein 3c

Corticelli and Florence Knitting
and Crochet Silks.

No. 62097 Flor-
ence Knitting and
Crochet SUks.black
white and colors.
No. 300 is used most
and is coarse : each
ball contains H oz.
of silk and meas-
ures 150 yards. No.
500 is line, each ball
containing one-half
ounce of silk and
measures 150 yards;
this silk is used for
knitting mittens,
stockings and
otherarticles which
require washing.

Per doz., balls, »2,95 ; per baU 25c
No. 500 in Florence Knitting and Crochet Silk is

made in white, cream-white, cream and black only.
No. 62099 Corticelli Knitting and Crochet Silk,

for embroidering, knitting and crocheting; made in
size 300 only. Comes in black, cream and white.
Per doz. balls, S4.15; per ball 35c
Quantity of silk on Corticelli spools same as Flor-

ence.

Corticelli Filo Floss.
No. 62101 Cor-

ticelU FUo Floss.
This is a fine size,
slack-twist, wash
silk and is used for
embroidery p u r -

poses of all kinds.
but is especially '

desirable for em-
broidering on
stamped linens. _
Comes in black, white and all colors
Price, pC'r doz. skeins, 35c; per skein 3c
No. 62103 CortlcelU Waste Embroidery «lJk

:

assorted colors, odds and ends. Just the tMng for
fancy work. One ounce in package.
Price, per package 37e

Interesting to all Needle Workers.
No. 62108 It is very dif-

ficult for people using wash
silk to order the exact
shade they want by maU
unless they send a sample.
To overcome this we have
arranged to have a number
of colcr cards made showing
over 200 shades of Corticelli
wash embroidery silks, (eacli
shade has a number); by
selecting the shade you want
and sending us the number,
you are sure to get .just
what yon want. "We iiav©
also issued "a flower book"
describing 70 flowers and
how to embroider them.
The two books for 6«

Postage, estra, 2 cents.

Spool Cotton.
No. 62109 Basting Cotton (2cio yards on each

spool), a very superior cotton; the retail mercliaui
gets 24 to 30 cents per dozen for these goods.
Our special price, uerdoz, .~. llv
No. 02111 J. O. King's Machine Spool Thread;

nice and smooth, will run on any machine, ful«
length, 200 yards on each spool; made from tlie best
of selected cotton yarns, black and white, .all num-
bers; colors in No. ;J0 only. Retail merchants ask 5
cents per spool for thread that in many cases is
not as good. Our price, per doz 20c
Per spool !Ie

J. O. King's Giant Thread.
No. 62116 J. O. King's Giant Thread. 100-yard

spools, stronger than linen, smoother than silk, for
all kinds of heavy sewing. Nothing better for sewinjf
carpet s, buttons, etc., made. Black, white audstaple
colors.
Persjool 5o Perdoz. 48«

Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton.

No. 62121 Geo. A. Clark tie Bro.'s Best Six-Cont
O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 200 yards, black, white and
colors. Per spool 3J^
No. 62123 Two-Drawer Cabinet. Filled with 25

dozen Clark's O. N. T. best six-cord spool cotton,
black and white assorted; boxed ready for shipment
Sizes, 8 to 6a Price, complete *1«.7&

Spool Linen.
No. 62134 Marshall's Linen Thread CtOS-yan)

8p<x3ls, black only). Coarse and fine numbers.
Price, per doz. spools, 32c; per spool ^-3c
No. 62126 Barbour's (200-yard spools) Se«t

Linen Thread. Numbers run from No. 25 (coarse) t*.'

No. 100 (fine), black, white, drab and whitish brown
Price, per spool 7«
No. 62128 Carpet Thread, black, brown, green,

red, drab, slates and staple colors.
Per lb. (40 skeins), 70c; per hi lb. (10 skeins) 1*«
No. 62129 "Silcoton."

The latest article for crochet-
ing and embroidering. Is a
cotton thread with a soft
twist and a silk finish, and so
closely does it resemble the
crochet silk that it is difficult
to distinguish from the genu-
ine, while the cost is no more
than for the ordinary crochet
cotton. Comes in plain and
shaded colors, as follows:
Plain Colors—Nile green, moss grfH'n, olive green,

light or medium yellow, scarlet, crimson, light blue.
medium blue, pirik. lilac, white, cream, biack.
Shaded Colors—White, blue and pink; white, yel-

low and pink; white and yellow; white, green and
pink; wiiite and moss green; white and pink; white
and blue', white and lilac; white and uil^.greeo,^uid
yellow. Per spool i... *p

Postage, extra, 2 cent«.
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Crochet Cotton.
Crochet Cotton comes only in the foUowing col-

ors and numbers: White Crochet Cotton comes in

85, 30, 40, 30, 60, 70, 80: colored Crochet Cotton
in solid colors comes In 30 and 50 only, and in the
following colors; cream, ecru, pink, salmon, ma-
hogany, moss green, navy, tast red, fast black, blues,

yellow, orange, heliotrope, nile green, lilac, olive

green, hivender, peacock, old gold, rose and old rose.

Colors that shaded crochet cotton comes in, num-
bers 30 and 50 only: White and blues, Tvhite and
pinks, white and yellows, white and lilacs; white and
nile green, white and moss green, white, bine and
pink; white, yellow and pink; white, green and pmk;
white, blue and yellow: white and cream; white and
salmon, white and ecrus, shaded yellows, shaded
creams, red. white and blue; olive green, peacock,

lilacs, old golds, old rose, heliotropes, moss greens,

pinks, blues, ecrus.

No. 63130 Clark's O. N.
T. Crochet Cotton; 200-yd.

balls; white and colors; 10

balls to each box.
Per box, 37c; per ball.. .4c

Crochet Cotton.
staples as well as novel-

ties away down low in
price here.

No. 68138 J. O.
King's Best Cro-
chet Cotton; 200-

yard balls; white
and colors; same as
above; 10 balls to
each box.
Per ball 4c
Per box 33c

Merchants ask
5c for cotton no
better than this.

" H B " Em-
broidery Cot-
ton on spools ;

plain, solid
colors, turkey-

^"ll-iti.TVi"et Embroidery
c o 1 o r s o n 1 y.
Nos. 8. 10, i5. Cotton.
14, 16, 18, 20, 33.

24. TEADE MAKK.
WII-I. NOT CROCK OR WASH OCT.
No. 63134 Turkey-RedHB Embroidery Cotton.

Perdoz., 80c; per ball 3c
No. 63136 SoUd Black H B Embroidery Cotton.

Perdoz., 30c; per ball 3c
No. 62138 Plain White H B Embroidery Cotton.

Perdoz, 30c; per ball 3c

Knitting and Darning Cotton.
No. 6 3 14

Crown White
Knitting Cot-
ton. Best qual-
ity, 4 thread,
put up 10 balls
to the pound
and2poundsto
the box. Any
number 6 to 24.

Per ball. .. 4c

Per pound -.v •- i.' • •/. V.' b'
^""^

No. 63141 Navy Blue Knitting Cotton. Same
Quality as above, numbers 8 to 16. Per ball 4c
Periiound ooc
No. 63143 Blue and White Mixed Knitting

Cotton. Same quality as above. Per Ijali 4c

Perixjund ,

^"'^

Darning Cotton.
No. 62147 Best Fast Black

Darning Cotton. Diagonally
wound. 50 yards on a spool. Ab-
solutely fast color; will stand
washing and boiling. Also
comes in brown, tan and gray.
Perspool 4c
Per diiz. spools 19c
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 63148 Dorcas Darning Cotton, on cards.

Colors: black, -white, brown and tan. Per card.. 2c

Per doz I'''

WE

ARE

HEAD-

QUARTERS.

KNITTING
YARNS . . .

ALWAYS

MENTION

COLOR

WANTED.

We guarantee all our Yarns exactly as represented.

WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST GRADES WHICH CONTAIN THE BEST QUALITY
OF SCOURED WOOL. OUR YARN WILL MEASURE MORE YARDS TO fHE POUND
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE. WILL WEAR BETTER, LOOK BETTER AND COST LESS.

FOR GOOD SATISFACTORY YARNS, S., R. & CO.'S YARNS-WILL PLEASE.

No. 68361 WOOLEN KNITTING TARN, long
wool; comes in solid colors only. Cardinal, navy
blue, seal brown, black or white.
Per pound S0.60
In packages of 5 pounds 2.70

No. 63363 GERMAN KNITTING WORSTED
YARN, 4 skeins to the pound. Comes in the follow-
ing colors: Cardinal, .scarlet, medium and navy
blue, purple, medium and seal brown, sheep's gray,
black mixed, black or white.

All colors, per pound S0.85
In packages of 5 pounds 3.90
Black or white, per pound 0.75
In packages of 5 pounds 3.40

/^ICT0RIA4^

l%irante«Jiwoo!<

Caslimere Mending
Yarn.

No. 63150 Victoria Cash-
mere Blendingr Yarn. ^lanu-;
factured from the very highest
grade of scoured wool. Once
tried you will use no other.
Colors^ Brown, navy, tan,
gray^ black or white.

I'er card 3c
Perdoz. cards 25c
Fostagre, extra, per dozen,

6 cents.

No. 63365 ROYAL GERMAN ' KNITTING
YARN, finest quality, i skeins to the pound; col-

ors same as No. 6ZilXi. For a good satisfactory yarn
buy the Eoyal which contains a long wool filling and
we guarantee every hank sold.

All colors, per pound 80.95
In packages of 5 pounds 4.50
Black or white, per pound 0.90
In packages of 5 pounds 4.35

No. 62366 FLEISHER'S GERMAN KNITTING
WORSTED YARN, 4 skeins to the pound. Colors
s;ime as No. 62263. Pleisher's yarn needs no recom-
mendation, it is too well known.

All colors, per pound Sl.oo
'\, In packages of a pounds 4.70
) Bhick or white, per pound 0.95
•In packages of 5 pounds 4.50

No. 63370 SAXONY WOOL YARN. Imported.
20 skeins to the pound. Colors: scarlet, cardinal.
wine, pink, light, medium or navy blue, medium or
seal brown, black or white.
Colors, per pound SI.20
Black or white 1.10

No. 62374 SPANISH KNITTING WORSTED
YARN. Imported. 8 skeins to the pound. Colors:
cardinal, navy blue, seal brown, black or white.

Colors, per pound 81.10
Black or white 1.00

No. 63375 SHETLAND WOOL YARN. 12 skeins
to the pound. Colors: black or white only.
Per pound SI.20
No. 62276 CORAL YARN. Imported. 12 skeins

to the pound. Colors: cardinal, light -blue, pink,
yellow, garnet, peacock blue, bhick or white.

Colors, per pound 81.35
Black or white 1.35
No. 63277 FAIRY FLOSS OR CRINKLED

YARN. Used for fancy knitting. 8 skeins to the
pound. Colors: black or white only.
Per pound SI.20
No.63378 GERMANTOWN WOOL YARN.

Imported. 16 skeins to thft pound. Colors: scarlet,
cardinal, wine, light, medium or navy blue, seal
brown, yellow, green, purple, drab, black or white.
Colors, per pound 81.35
Black or white 1.15
No. 62279 ANGOKA WOOL. Put up In fi-lb

boxes; 16 balls to the box. Colors: blaclc. white or
gray.
Per ball 80.10
Per box 1 .40

No. 62280 ICK WOOL. Imported. Put up in

I's-lb. boxes, 8 balls tc the box. Colors: black or
white.
Per box SO. 10

•
No. 63281 ICE WOOL. Imported. 1-oz. balls,

put up 8 balls to the box. Colors; Black or white.
Per ball , »0. 1

1

Per box of 8 balls. 0.80

No. 62282 ZEPHYR WORSTED. Imported.
Berlin Zepliyr, 4-ply, called single. Colors: scarlet,
cardinal, pink, wine, garnet. light, medium and navy
blue, nile. medium and dark green, brown. t;in,

olive, orange, canary, gray, purple, black or white.
40 laps to the pound.
Per lap 80.04
Per pound 1.35

No. 62386 ZEPHYR WORSTED. Imported.
Berlin Zephyr, 2-ply, called split zephyr. Colors:
same as No. 63283. 40 laps to the pound.
Per lap 80.04
Per pound 1.45

GEARHART'S ^- IMPROVED - FAMILY - KNITTER.

No. 62251.

WITH HEEL ATTACHMENT
THE LEADING FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Will knit a pair of seamless stockings, heel and toe
In thirty minutes. Knits everything required in the house-
hold, from homespun or factory, wool or cotton yarns, such
as stockings, mitts, scarfs, legg'ins. pulse warmers, and new
feet in old stockings. Also a variety of fanc.v stitches. In
fact, all work that is usually done on circular machines.
The machine is durable, simple, practicable and cheap,
and especi;illy adapted to the requirements of the house-
hold. A child can operate it. The ease and rapidity with
which the work is done, makes it really a pleasure to do
the family knitting. The stoeking is begun at tlie top and
finished at the toe, making the same stitch as "Grandma"
does. The work in every respect is equal to hand knitting.
There are full printed and illu.strated instructions: Eng-
lish or German, with each machine, so any person c:in

le.irn to operate it in a short time. E;ich m:ichiue is sent
out with work set up on it, ready to knit when received.
and is guaranteed to be as represented or money re-
funded. Thousands of these machines h;ive been sold and
:ire now in use, and have become as indespensable to the
household as the sewing maciiine.

There are three cylinders for the machine. The 72, the
56, and tlic 04 needle cylinder. The 7'i cylinder is lor all or-
dinary yarns and sizes. The 56 cylinder makes cliildren's

size. "The 61 needle cylinder isforcoar.se yarn, adult size,

especially adapied to the North and Northwest. It your
yarn is heavy homespun, the 64 cylinder and needles will

No. 62-^5

1

be best sulteiffor your work. When ordering, state which
cylinder yon want in the machine. Weight of machine, boxed ready for shipment, 30 pounds.

No. 62351 Price of maclilne with any c.vllnder and heel attachment 89.75
No. 63233 Extra cylinders for above machine, sizes 56. 6t or 72. Price, each 1.60
No. 632S5 Needles to fit cylinders. Always mention for what size cylinder you want needles.

Per dozen *•
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Wiat better friend than
I

your grood old pipe? We
have made particularly fav-
orable arrangements for the
output of America's great-
est and best pipe manufac-
turers. While it is to our
interest to labor for your ad-
^ antage, note the extremely
low prices we quote. We

save you 35 to 50 per cent. We guarantee every
article exactly as represented.

No. 63340 Polished Apple"
Wood Pipe, with sUvcr ferrule and
rubber stem. 2J^ inches long. This
Is a well-known 10c article.
Our price, each 4c
Per doz 45c

No. 62341 Fine
Selected Com Cob
Pipes, extra large
size bowl, finely pol-
ished, reed stems, a
regular 10c article.
Each 3c
Per dozen 85c

No. 62344 Neat Briar Pipe, 4
inches long, bull-dog shape,
nickel band and polished bone ^
mouth-piece. We are sure you^
will likeit. Price, per doz., Si.oo; each. loc

No. 63346 Very Ele-
gant Briar Pipe, a me-
dium size, 514 inches long-
with polished hard rub.
ber stem and nickel

„ , ba"d-Price,perdozS1.65
Each ig„
No. 63348 Chip Meer-

schaum Pipe, medium
size, handsomely nickel
mounted. Chinese amber -

mouth-piece, good sized
bowl; Perdoz S3.TO
Price, each 35c

25c for a Self-Cleaner.
No. 63350 Genuine French Briar

English Bull-Dog Pipe. Handsome
Vienna amber mouth-piece, lenjjth 5K

inches, long self-cdeaner,
handsome nickel band,
finely made and finished.

Price, per doz., S3.70! each 35c

Student's Bull-Dog: Pipe.
No. 63354 Students'

Favorite, dark colored,
Frencli Briar, English
bull-dog shape, band-
some Chinese amber bit
2H inches long, square
nickel ferrule. Full
size, very handsomely finished and a self-cleaner.
Price, each SO.30 Perdoz S3.00

Dublin Shape.
No. 62355 French

Briar Pipe, straight
stem, Dublin shape
bowl, 2-inch imitation
amber mouth-piece.
For a good smoke in a

„ , ,
good pipe buy this.

Price, ea<;h
: 85c.

Postage, extra, 5 cents*

Actual 50c
Value, 25c.

No. 62356 Handsome
Colored Real French
Briar Pipe, Fancy Bowl,
bent stem. Chinese am-
ber mouth-piece.
Each ,..»0.25
Perdoz 3.70

No. 63358 New, WeU-Shaped,
French Briar Pipe, with rubber
shove bit or stem, decorated
metal band; one of our best
sellers. Per doz S2.70
Each. 35c

No. 63360 Fine Bent French
Briar Pipe, higlily polished with
horn stem, a very neat high-grade
pipe and an excellent smoker at
half the regular retail price.
Perdoz.. *3.00; each 30c

No.,68363 I,argeSize
Bent Briar Pipe, with
rubber stem ;fine covered
nickel top; for a fine,
lasting smoke this pipe
cannot be excelled.
Perdoz S3.75.
Special price each. 35c

No. 63364 English WeU-.Shaped
' Bent Pipe, Medium size, stained
bowl, with clear Chinese amber
shaved stem and fancy metal deco-
rated bowl. Your friends cannot
distinguish this from a $1.50 pipe.
Price, per doz.,S3.50; each. .35c

An Old Favorite.
No. 63370 Handsome-

ly Carved Briar Bowl,
cherry stem. 3 inches
long and rubber mouth-
piece, entire length of
pipe 7 inches. A" pipe
that is easily cleaned
and kept in order and
always gives satisfac-
tion.
Our price, each. . S0.36
Perdoz 3.75

Fancy Briar
Pipes.

Easily Cleaned,
No. 63373 The Always-

Clean Briar Bo^vl, long
rubber stem, nicotme ab-

sorber, handsomely deco-
rated cover; a pipe that can
be taken apart in four pieces,
and usually retails for Sl.OO.
Our price, each 40c

AWinner at 50c.
An Excellent Smoker.
No. 63374 Genuine French

Briar Pipe, with bent stem.
Medium sized well-shaped
bowl. Long bent Vienna am-
ber mouth-piece.
Price, per doz S5.40 Each 50c
Our 50-Ceni yCf^'-^ ^o- 62376 Large-size

Leauer. fi dog shape, with flue
Vienna amber shove bit;
bowl is handsomely
trimmed ; this pipe can-
not be equaled for a Sl.Oii

article.
Special price.each.SO.SO
Per doz 6.40

No. 62378 —' H anasome'i^gj
French Briar Pipe, straight
bull-dog shape, with clear Chi-
nese amber stem and decorated'
band and bowl, latest design.
We highly recommend this pipe.
Price, per doz., S4.50; each 46c

The Distiller
Pipe, 48c.

No. 63380 The Dis-
tUlerPlpe. Greatest

success of the century. Briar bowl with hard rub-
ber stem. Between bo-wl and stem is a glass tube

wiiich talces up the nicotine and
saliva. Draw out the mouth-piece
and let out the nicotine; and is
easily replaced.
Price, per doz., S5.25; each. .48c

German Porcelain
Pipes.

Handsomely
Decorated. . . .

Just the thing for a
good old-fashioned
smoke.

No. 62383 This Is an excep-
tionally line and liandsome Ger-
man Porcelain Pipe. Made with
very fine long stem, fitted with flex-

\ ible top and extra fine hard rubber
k moutlj-piece. Long, genuine por-
9 celaln bowl artistically and liand-

somely decorated. The bowl can
readily be taken apart for clean-
ing, thus insuring a clean, cool
smoke. We make a specialty of
these pipes and guarantee tliem to
be the best value ever offered.
Price, each 86c

Postage, extra, 13 cents.

75c For This Chip
Meerschaum Pipe.

No. 62384 liarge-Slzed Fine Vienna
hip Meerschaum Pipe. Large egg-
shabowl and handsome cherry
tem with
nd Chinese
piece An
nand.soine
article.
Price,each

75c
Postage,
extra,
6 cents.

silk cord and tassel
ajuber mouth-
exceptionally

Pipes in Leather-Covered Cases.
No. 63388 Genuine

French Briar Pipe, Eng-
lish Bull Dog shape.
Length, 5 inches. Hand-
some Vienna amber
mouth-piece. Each one
of these pipes Is put up
in a handsome leather
covered case, with silk
and velvet lining.
Price, each S0.75
Perdoz 8,40

Postage* extra» 6 cent.

No. 63389 A
French Briar Pipe*
5i4 inches long,
aluminum rim
around bowl, also
aluminum band
around stem, mouth
piece of Chinese
amber, twisted, put
up in fancy case.
A pipe that is made

to retail for Sl.oO. Uur price, each 88c
No. 63390 The Same Pipe as described above

with a straight Chinese amber mouth-piece.
Each 88c

Postage, extra, 5 cents*

95c for a Rosewood Pipe.
No. 62393 This is

certainly one of the
very handsomest
pipes made. It is
made from highly
polished rosewood
with removable set-
in bowl of genuine
meerschaum, which
(?an be unscrewed and
easily cleaned. Gen-
uine Chinese amber
mouth-piece; length, 5H inches. Put up in handsome
leather-covered, satin-lined case.
Price, each 95c

Postage, extra , 4 cents.

No. 63393 Genuine
French Briar Pipe; 6 inches
long, with extra-fine 3^2-

inch Vienna amber
mouth-piece; large
bowl. Finely made
and finished;
strictly first-class;
put up in handsome
leather -covered
case, with velvet
lining
PiK( eich...»1.35

Post igo, t vtra, 5 cents
No. 62395 Gen-

uine French Bri ir
Wipe. Bulldog
shape with2i4 in \\

genuine ambti
m/juth-piece. Gold
bands on stem arid
bowl, very highly .

polished. Length )f|

pipe 5 inches, hai d
some plush linud

'

leather case.
Price, each, SI.95

Postage extra 4(.

No. 62397 Gold Band
French Briar Pipe. Large bowl,

bulldog shape,
highlypolished,
3-incn genuine
amber mo u th-
.- i e c e, total
iength of pipe,

'5^i inches,
chased gold
bandon stem, in
fine plush lined

each S2.50

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 62399 Genuine
French Briar Pipe.
Length, 5 inches. Eng-
lish Bull Dog pattern,
with 3J4 inch genuine
amber m o u t h-p i e c e.
Handsome leather-cov-
ered plush-lined case.
This pipe has handsome
ornamental silver trim-
mings, and is a real
beauty. Postage, 5c.
Piite each %i 75

No
Briai

6^401 Fine French
Pipe, bulldog shape,

with genuine
im ber mouth-
piece, 3 inches
long highly pol-
ished bowl, with
band of chased
gold, also on
stem, in elegant
p 1 u sh lined
leather case,

$500 value Ourprice.»2.96

Postage, extra, 6 cents
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Handy Set ?;pe,$I.OO.
No. 6240S WeU Shaped Briar

Pipe, with clear bent Chinese
amber stem, inlaid in ph sh-lin 4
(K>cket oase. A real bargain.
Price, each iSl.OO

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

No. 6340S A Real
Beauty. French Briar
Flpe. piano polish bowl,
bulldog shape, with fine

Chased gold baud on
st^m, 3 inch genuine
imber inserted bit, in

I
ush lined and chamois

< overed pocket case,
li iiiest value, $5.00.

Price each S3.85
Postage, extra, 5 ceats.

$5.50 Fancy Pipe
$3.75.

No. 6S407 Genalne
Prencli Briar Pipe, full
size bowl, witb fine gold
band on stem, U inch
j^nuine bent amber, in-
serted mouth-piece, inlaid
in plush lined and chamois
covered pocket case. For
real gtwJness and extra
value we recommend this
pipe. Price each.. .Si3.75
Po6tag:e, extra, 6 cents.

^ienna Meerschaum Pipe.
No. 6241 1 A Very Hand-

some Vienna Chip JUeer-
schanm I'ipe; length, 5 in.
Fitted with fine am b e r
mouth-pleee. Put up in
tine leather- covered silk
plush-liued case.
Price, each 75c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Ko. 62415 Chin
Me«r»K^aaiu Pipe,
buUdoK shape bowl,
best Eng-iish amber
mouth-piece. W©
warrant this pipe to
color, with satin
Uned leather cov-
ered ease.
Price, each SI -00
P«6tae:e, extra.

Geauine Block Meerschaum and Genuine Amber Stem.

No. 62417 Gen-
nine Block Meer-
Bohaam Pipe, hand-
somely carved bowl,
genuine, assorted de-
signs, such as lions,
dogs, deer, etc., am-
ber mouth-piece, 2^
inches longr, in a
satin - lined case.
Having received a
largre number of
tliese pipes under
particularly favor-

aMe clrcuinstanoes \re are able to ott'er unusual
l&dnoements. Price ©3. ^ 5

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 62419 An extra-
fine Gennine Meer-
schaum Pipe, bVz Inches
long, with fine 3-inch am-
ber mouth-piece. Put up
In handsome silk plush-
lined leather-covered
case. Unexcelled as a
amoker.
Price, each S3.00

^o«tag:€i, eztra* 5 cents.

No. 6 2 4 2 6
Genuine Meer-
sclkauui Pipe,
straight bulldog
shape with 3 inch
genuine amber
mo u th-p iec e,
heavy chased
gold oand on
stem and bowl in-
laid in finest
plush lined
chamois covered
case. No better
pipe at any prii-e. ..S5.96Price, each

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

^, SMOKERS' SUNDRIES.
No. 68437 Carved Briar Cigar Holder, with horn

mouth-piece. Perdoz Sl.ZS a
Each.. ... O.IS E
No. 6S4S9 Chip Meerschaum Cigar Holder, i\

with Chinese amber mouth-piece. Each..iS0.l0 f jPerdoz l.oo Ej
No. 63431 Twisted Rubber

Cigar Holder, something new,
to give a nice cool smoke.
Price, eaeh «0.10
Perdoz 1.00

No. 63433 Genuine Meerschaum
Cigar Holder, with amber mouth-
piece, each in leather case.
Price, each 80.45
Per doz 4.75

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 62435 Genuine
meerschaum Cigar
Holder, fancy carved,with
real amber bit, each in
leather case.
Price, each. 80.69
Per doz 7.50
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
No 63437 Nickeled Match

Safe, smooth surface with stamped ^p
design, opens with a good spring, f
Price, each 5c ,« _

Postage, extra, S cents. ^sJu
No.63439 TheCharmMatch

Safe, smootli top and bottom
rough sides, opens with a spring
like a charm. Made of fine
nickel. Our price, each 14c

Per aoz 81.35
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 63441 SUvered Match Safe,
plain center and fancy scroll
design, extra strong spring.

Price, each 20o
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 63443 Pocket Match
Safe, solid nickel, opens with a
spring, something very nice.
Each mO.iS
Postage, extra, 2 cents.

No. 63445 Old Glory Match Safe,
handsome, strong and durable, dull
finish, silvered or nickel with enam-
eled flag in colors (see cut), fancy scroll
corners. I'rice, each 35c

Postage, extra, 4 cents.

Rubber Mouth- Pieces.
No. 63447

mouth-piece.
No. 63449

mouth-piece.
No. 63451

Each,

2-inch straight rubber
Each 3c
2l>4-inch cvirved rubber
Each 6c
3-inch square rubber month-piece.

.5c

Mo. 63431 Combination
Pipe and Cigar Holder, fine
meerschaum bowl with heavy
gold band on stem and fine
mterchaum cigar holder with
heavy .silver band. 2!4 Inches
genuine amber, inserted mouth
piece which can be used on both
pipe and cigar holder, making a
very handsome combination
'set, the whole inlaid in beauti-
ful plush lined leather covered
pocket case.
Price, each S3.25

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

No. 63453 2%-inch rubber mouth-piece, with
nickel ferrule. Each loc
No. 63455 654

Inch Weichsel
Pipe Stem, with
curved mouth-
piece. Each ., 15c
No. 63467 7-ln. Cherry Pipe Stem, with curved

mouth-piece. Each lOc

Pouches.
No 63459 Leather Coin or To-

bacco Pouch, with draw strings
4x3H inches. Each, 5o
Postage, extra. Be.

' Mf I ' ^MilM **'" 6~*61 A very
good oozed leather
Tobacco or Coin
Pouch. Draw strings
5x4 inches. Each..8c
Per doz 75c
Postage, extra, 3c.

No. o>;'*o3 Prussian or Malsters*
Pouch. An e.Ncelleril pouch for tobac-
co or coin. An Insi<ie pocket for gold.
This pouch is manufactured from one
solid piece of leather. Our price, ...13c
Perdoz •1.46

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Self-closing Rubber Pouch.
No. 62465 Raleigh Vel-

vet Rubber Tobacco Poach
Self-closing, tan ;olor. Di-
ameter. 3S inches. Keeps
tobacco moist, clean and
sweet. Each 80.19
Perdoz 2.10

J "^^M^^^^^^' Postage, extra,' 3 cents. (

Reliable Headquarters for Rubber Goods*
Syringes, Etc.

WE HANDLE ONLY IHE BEST grade of rnbber^ goods, made by re-
liable manufacturers of long years standing. Our
trade is immense tljroughout the United States
and Canada. With our facilities for buying In very
large quantities, wo are enabled to "sell you at
wholesale prices. We guarantee all our rubber
goods fresh and perfect.

No. 63468 TheS.R.«
Co.'s Gem Fountain
Syringe, made from
white rubber, with
liard rubt)er fittings.
3 hard rubber pipes,
in a neat box, lone
rubber pipes with
patent shut off.

Each, 2 quarts SOc
No. 63470 Each,

3 quarts 60e
No. 63472 Each,
4quarts 70e
S. K. & Co.'s Re-
liable Fountain
Syringe, with hot
water bag. Made
simitar to the
Gem, in fine wood-
en box, made of
e.xtra quality
rubber, extra-
long rtibber pipe;
patent shnt-olf:

5 hard rubber pipes. Read OTU* prices carefully.
l>mg stores charge twice as much. *

No. 63474 Each. 2-quart "8c
No. 63476 3-quart..88c No. 63478 4-qnart..96c

Postage, extra, 1 3 cents.

The Monarch Combination Water
Bottle and Fountain Syringe.

No. 63480 A >!^^P^^ B A
Household Ne-
cessity. A com-
bination fountain
syringe and water
bottle.Flttedwith
liaril rubber con-
nection, infant
rectal, vaginal
and nasal pipes
and vaginal irri-
gator, with six ft.
of pure rubl>er
tubing fitted with
automatic shut-
off attachment.
Capacity, 2lqts.,

price complete,
..«1.50

No. 62482 Ca-
pacity, 3 quarts,
price complete,

81.60
No. 63484 Capacity, 4 qts. complete »1.70

Postage, extra, 1 5 cents.

No. 62486 S. R. & Co.'s Acme Bulb Syringe.
Put up in nice pasteboard box. Good quality ruB-
ber. 2 hard rubber pipes. Drug store price, 50 cej»t«
for same quality. Our price, eaeh SOa

Postage, extra, 6 cents,

1^

No. 62488 Goodyear Union Syringe, with 3 hard
rubber pipes, put up In a neat wo<Kli'n box. Drug-
gists asK .*1.00 for this syringe. Our price, each. .8«M-

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
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Hard Rubber
Syringes.

62490

Wo. 63490 «4-oz. Safety Point

Each 15c
Postage, extra, 3 cents.

No. 63493 UretUal or male,
^B-oz. Syring^e.
Each 15c

Postag^e, extra, 3 cents.
No. 62494 Vaginal Syringe.

'•apaeity, 2 ounces.
Each 45c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

Ladies^ Syringes. n-^-f^

No. 62 496
•*Tyrian"
Female
Syringe for
lea using

^vag i n a 1

pasKages of
all <l 1 H -

cliarges. es-
pecially

adapted for injections of hot ivater; the liquid be-
ing driven from the syrinj^e when the bulb is com-
pressed and drawn back Into it on relaxing the
pressurei, thusgi\ iu-j an opportunity to thoroughly
wash the diseased parts. Capacity, 8 ounces. Made
«f one piece of soft rubber, with removable hard
P^Jbber shield. Having no valves or connections,
«aap.ot get out of order. Drug store price, S2.0i(

Our price, each 91.35
Postage, extra, 13 cents.

Ladles' Syringe.

No. 6S498 Constractofl on the principle of In-
sertion and Suction. A plan generally adniiierl by
tlie medical profussinn as ocirrect anil efBcient. It
cleanses t!ie passage of all diseliarses Uj perfection.
It iseislly cleaneJ. During the injections no fluid
•eed lie spilled on the clothiti!;. etc. Consists of one
piece of Kue soft rubljer. Each S3.35

Postage, e.xtra, 1 1 cents.

"On»ega" Syringes--Continuous
Flow.

No 4
No. 63500 Made of Pure Para Rubber. "Omeira"

}.xrlngeNo.i,, continuous flow, with bard rnbher
raffinal and rectal pipes. The valves are securedand cannot be lost. The puhlie has learned fromexperience tliat the continuous Bow is the correct
principle on which a syriuge should be made.
1 acked in neat maroon bo\.
Postage, extri, 8 eents. Each 50c

t,^.^' ^u'"'"?
"Omega" Syringe No. i^ontinuousnow. Hard rubber vaginal and rectal pipes, vaivessecured and cannot be lost. "Omega" No. 4 has anattened outlet tube which is made byaspeciailvinvenced process, that produces the continuousnow: It has become a standard instrument all over

i..^.i.l!T.
'"'' recfinimended by liigii medical

autliorltles as perfectly reliable. Packed in neat
r^^^?™*' '™^- Po^t^ee. ovfra, 9 centl Each. 75c
H,!l^' II .

"O'n'-r*" Syringe No. 3 -Continuous
^?ZL i

'''

i''"'"'
'"''•j'''- vafrinal. rectal and infant

'^i^^' " **
''i'

'^"'^ non-corrosive sinker, patented
?llPhi.i"''-.11"-''''''' ^y «''''^*' }»P^-^ ii-e qnicltly at-

f^„.t^K'''"'o"'""<^ •'f tlireads or washers. ' Packedlnovalb,)x. Postage, extra, 9 cents. Eaulj SU.OO

'Alpha" Continuous Flowing
Syringe.

Made of Best Para Knbber. All intermittent
syringes inject more or less air, which is invariably
drawn back into the tube while the bulb is expanding
and refilling; tnis is often painful as well as dan-
gerous. Not so ^vith Continuous-flow Syringe.
No. 6S.506 Alpha "E" Syringe, Continuous-flow,

hard rubber vaginal, rectaland Infant pipes, noise-
less and non-corrosive sinker, vali'es cannot be lost,
the most popular of the "Alpha" series, and is
recognized by the entire world as the most perfect
family syringe ever produced. Packed in hand-
some eloth-covered case with nickel plat«d clasp.
Postage, extra, 13 cents. Each S1.50
No, titiSOS Alpha "D" Syringe—Continuous-flow,

fitted with extra-large valve chambers, hard rui>ber
vaginal, rectal, infant and nasal pipes and improved
vaginal Irrigating spray, noiseless and non-corros-
ive sinker. Packed in nice cloth covered case.
Postage, extra, 13 cents. Each 81.75

Special Values in
Hot-Water Bottles at
75c., 80c. and 85c.

Goodyear Rubber
Hot-Water Bottles,
good qualitj', every one
warranted. (Our prices
are less than one-half
what retailers ask.)

No. 63510 2-quart; e.ach..75o
No. 6J513 3-qaart; each..80c
No. 63.>14 4-quart; each..85o

Postage, extra, 31 cents.

Air rlllOWS. ^..i|iM;^m^iii|iiiiiii
|

.»i^mmi^mli^u^l»l.mttt

R n b l> e r Air
Pillows, sateen mc^^'v- \-
covered, never Ir^nsS^.

vfK&r out.

N.i. 62539
Price, each

9x13 S1.85 „.^^^,
10x10 1..50 fj^^sjyS^
13x18 3.00 7;^^^
14.X23 2.35 Si

Postage, extra, ™U cent. .

Invalid Air
Cushions.
No. G 2 5 3 O

Goodyear R n b-
ber Invalid Air
Cushions. For
use in tb« sick
room for bed
sores, etc. Is in-
valuable for in-
valids: soft, pli-
able and Hgbt.
Weight. IS o»

ameter. Price each.
No. 63530 12 inches 81.35
No. 63533 14 inches 1.35
No. 63534 leinches l.SO
No. 63536 18inches 1^6

Postage, extra, IS cents.

Air Beds.
No. 62537 Soft Rubber Air Bed with Pmow.

32X.S0 inches. Price, each 816.85

Rubber Nipples and Nursirtg
Bottles.

No. D16R3 Fine pure Rubber Nipple, will fit any
ordinary bi>ttle. Made from best quality of pure
rubber. None better made. Price, per doz 30e

Postage, extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

Small Rubber Nipple.
For Patent Nursing Bottlna.

N0.DI68O SraaU
Rubber Nipples,
made expressly to I

fit over the tube of
|our nursing l>ottles 1

listed below, t'olo
white, black and
maroon. Price, per do?,, 30c; each

Nursing Bottle Fittings.

Toilet or Medicinal
Atomizers

No. 63.^16 .4to-
mizer, for eitlier
Toilet or Medici-
nal Use. Hard rub-
ber nozzle, rubber
bulbof finequallty.
Retailers ask as
high as 75c for
sinailar goods.
Continuous spray.
Each 38c

Postage, extra, 80.

tN^oodyear Plant Sprinklerr
No. 63518 Plant Sprinl<ler

for spraying plants and flow-
ers without injury. Cseful
and handy for sprinkling'
clothing in the laundry. Can
also be used for spraying car-
pets and clothing to prevent
moths, spraying disinfectants in the sick room, etc
(A very useful and handy article to have, and
should be in every household.) Far superior to awatering pot. Capacity, 6 ozs. Postage, extra, 8
cents. Our exceptionally low price, each 60c

No. 63530 Eng-
lish Itreast Pump,
white rubber bulb;
one in box.
Each 80.18
Peraoz 2.00

„. . Postage, extra, 8c,
No. bXiiSi La-

dies' Short Rub-
ber iYloves.
Colors, tan or
black. Sizes, 6, 7,

8,9. Per pair, 70c
No. 62i>36 La-

dies* Gauntlet
Rubber Gloves.
Black or tan.
Sizes, 6, 7. 8. 9. Postage, extra, 8c. Per pair 96c

No. 6253S Men's Heavy
Rubber Mittens. Lined with
sheeting. Black only.
Per pair 95o
Postage, extra, 8 oeaiia.

No. m677 Nursirtg Bottle Fittings. Kttbber
nipple and tubing, wood Stopper and glass tui»e.
Price, complete ,.ec

Nursing Bottles.
No. 6.!543 Nursing Bottles, stfftight of bent

neck,s. Price, each 6e
3'?;^S^'*»Sv No. D1685 Nnrateg Bot-
^ ^wS-^% tie. Furnished eoni'illete

^W^/il with glass and rubber ttibc
vlj and nipple. Price ift*
[// Postage, extra, 6 ce >ts.

No. 03546 Nursing Bottle. Extra good q«ality.
fittings made of thj very best rubber, ocntains
brushes, etc., for cleaning. Price, complete. . .1 . .eoe

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Cleaning Brushes.
No. 62548 Small Brush for Cleaning R«l»ber

Tubes of Nursing Bottle, Large wire bandl*.
Price, per doz.. 20c; each .Sc
No. 63550 Large Bristle Brush with Wire

Handle. For cleaning nursing tiotties.
Price, der doz., 40c; each 4e

Nursery Rubber Sheeting.
No. 62551 Conies in white only.

Width 27 in. 3B in. 45 in. 54 lit.

Per yard 36c 47c 63c 7»«
"Weight, per yard 12 oz. 14 oz. 23 oz. 27«e.
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t7@K/;\tLiL &^s

S1.40

62620

62612
98c

62614
81.50

TEBT LATEST STYLES IN LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

Shapely Corsets

To Fit All Forms,
We sell only such corsets that have stood the most critical

tests as to tit and durability. ** KABO '* is used In the construc-
tion of most of our line of corsets. The Kabo malce of corsets
today represents all that Is advanced in corsetdom and as such
we highly recommend them, Itnoiving that ladies 'fvho have been
experimenting in the diil'erent corsets will find the Kabos the
best form fitting, the best wearing, tlie most healthful and the
most comfort-giving corsets in the United States.

>'o. 62610 KABO HIPLESS CORSET, medium waist, full
form, made of French sateen ; sintrle strip, full boned, cut out over
hip, with elastic sides. Matchless for athletic purposes and com-
fort (no brass evelets). Colors: white, drab and fast black. iSijes

IS to 30. Price each S0.98
E.xtra sizes. 31 to 36 (2oC e.xtra). Price, each 1.23

No. 62612 K.\BO HIGH BtTST, extreme long waist, dress
form; 6 hook, shaped shoulder straps, sateen-covered strips, em-
broidered edge. Suitable for tall, slender figures (no brass eyelets).
Colors: white, drab and black. Sizesl8to30. Price, each.... S0.98

E.xtra sizes, 31 to 36 (25c e.xtra). Price, each 1.23

No. 62614 KABO ABDOMINAL CORSET, medium waist;
extension front, very heavy bonirji.made lonp below the waist, giving
ample abdominal support. Elastic self-conforming gores on side,
sateen-covered strips and improved side lacings (no brass eyelets).
Colors: drab and black. Sizes IS to 30. Price.each 81.60

Extra sizes, 31 to 36 (25c e.xtra). Price.each 1.75

No. 62616 K.\BO GIRDLE CORSET, long waist and med-
ium form; made of all iine French sateen, thoroughly boned and
handsomely finished with silk flossing and edged with silk em-

7 broidery; made with girdle and 5 hook clasps (no brass evelets).

Colors: black, white and drab. Sizesl8to30. Price, each... .81.40
Extra sizes, 31 to 36 (25c e.xtra). 'Price.each 1.65

No. 62620 K.ABO SATIN CORSET, long Waist, medium
form; made from the finest French sateen. double strips all around,
covered with heavy satin, satin girdle and satin-covered celluloid
tipped steels; rich silk embroidery edging and Ixmnd with satin.
The handsomest corset we show, a S3.o0 corset at the regular retail

stores. (No brass eyelets). Colors: black, white and drab. Sizes
18 to 30. Price, each 82.45

Extra sizes, 31 to 36 (25c e.xtra). Price.each 2.70

No. 62622 GLOBE NURSING CORSET, 5 hook, reinforced
clasp; made of good corset jeans, entirely new principle, as it is

easily adjusted, with patent snap button, and will permit use of
nipple without tlie slightest inconvenience; very pliable over sen-
sitive parts; a boon to mothers. Boned bust, strong jean girdle;

two side steels. Colors: white and drab. Sizes 18to30.
Price, e.ach 80.75

No. 62624 KABO N'URSING CORSET, 5 hook, long waist,
medium form: constructed on scientific principles. Iniproved
snap glove-fiistener opening: well corded front, bust English
sateen; single side strip. A corset that is sure to give entire satis-

faction (no lirass eyelets). Colors: black, white and drab, .sizes

18 to 30. Price, each 81.00

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE BOOK, No, 86 C.
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ALL LENGTHS OF WAISTS AND PROPORTIONS ARE REPRESENTED.

on our Corset Pages. No single garment can fit everybody. Oare
should be taken in making a selection to choose a corset proportioned for
the intending wearer. The Loop Lacer on the Kabo Corsets are a vast
improvement on the old brass eyelets, which often corrode and soil

dainty undergarments, cutting the swings in a short time and showing
a thicK ridge on the back. The Loop Lacer outwears the corset, and so
thin is the lacing as to be hardly perceptible through a tissue paper
gown.

OUR 50c DRESDEN CORSET.

No. 62628 THE DRESDEN CORSET
Is one of the handsomest made. Has long waistand is made from heavy
drill, with sateen-covered strips, double front and side steels, 6-hook
clasps and lace edging. .Made in black or drab, covered with small flow-
ers in contrasting colors. Decidedly handsome. Sizes, 18 to 30 only.
Always give size and color.

Each 50c

No. 62630 4-HOOK SHORT CORSET.
This is a finely made Corset of flne Jeans, well boned and side steals.

Boned Hust. A perfect fitting Corset, and meeting witb popular favor.
We predict an immense sale on this number, and especially at the price
we quote. Colors: white, drab and black. Sizes, 18 to 30.

Each 66c

Nc. 62632 DR. WARNER'S CORALINE BONED CORSET,
extra long waist, medium form, fine French cloth, three-boned strips of
fine sateen on each side. Silk embroidered top. Sizes, IS to 30. Colors,
drab or black. Each 80.75

Extra sizes. 31 to 36. Each 1.00

No. 62634 LADIES' STYLISH LONC WAIST KABO CORSET.
Fine French sateen, 5-hook. two-boned strips, silk flossing and edging,
medium form. Colors: black, white or drab. Sizes, 18 to 30. Each 90c

No. 62637 5-HOOK ENGLISH SATEEN CORSET.
An especially handsome and well made corset, made of fine v^f
Fnglish sateen, well boned, two side steels. Corded bust,
silk stitched, embroided top. A corset that we recom-
mend equally as well as any you would pay your local dealer a
doUarfor. Colors: black and drab. Sizes, 18to 30.

Each 50c

No. 62640 KABO, EXTRA LONC WAIST.
Extremely long waist, 6-hook corset for slender form;
single lx)ne, sateen-covered strips; made of fine coutil, fitted
with unbreakable French wire, heavy silk stitching and
handsomely embroidered top; a absolut'elv high grade. (No
brass eyelets.) Colors: black, drab and wliite. Sizes, 18 to 30.

Each S0.90
Extra sizes, 30 to 36, 'S5c extra; each 1.15

No. 62642 DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET.
Made in two lengths, medium and long waist; boned with
coraline. Adapted to ladies deficient In bust fullness, and
those desiring bust support. For slender and stout figures.
Flexible coraline bust gives to any lady an elegantfigureand
assure a well-fitting dress. Colors: white, drab or black.
Sizes, 18 to 30. Price 81.00

Extra sizes, 31 to 36, 85o extra; each 1.25

6:i643

81.00
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NO. 62651
No. 63651 "Dr. Ball's" Child's Corset

Waist train your child's flsure wbile young.
The Dr. Bail's Waist is easy, comfortable and
perfect fitting, patent tape fastened battens,
and taped button holes, white or drab.
Sizes, 18 to '28.

Always give waist measure.
Price, each

No. 62653
No. 62663 "Misses' Corset" for girls from

13 to 17 years old, made of good quality yam,
well corded with shoulder straps and lace
edging, gives streug; h and improves the out-
line of waist, white or drab.
Sizes, 18 to 26.

Always give waist measure.
Price, each

No. 62657
No. 63657 "Dr. Ball's Perfect Fitting

Misses' Corset, an ideal Oorsc't for gi'owing
Iris, shaped on sciemific prinjiplcs, made of
ne. hoavy drill, laued a:ijelasiic gorod hooh,

shoulder straps and clasp front, lace edging,
a perfect Corset, Indeed, white or drab.

Sizes. 18 to 2S.

Always give waist measure.
Price, each

62G75
eot-

No. 62C6I
No. 68661 Coronet Misses' Waist. We

supply a long felt and needed want by the
ambitious Miss just blcx)ming into woman-
hood, when ber form begins to take on the
matronly form which this garment so beauti-
fully displays, made of sateen, white or drab.
Sizes 18 to 38.

Always give waist measure. rf-

Price, each 65c \

No. 62667
No. 63667 "The Jackson Waist" combines

in the highest degree the embodiment of an
elegant Waist and Corset Combination. Its
stays are ample, outlining a most graceful
poise of fi:;iire, at the same time easy and
comfortable. It is also adaptable as a neg-
ligee by the removal of side steels which can
be removed at will, made of good sateen, in
black or drab.
Sizes. 18 to 30.

Price, each 90o
Sizejs, 31 to 36 36c extra.
Price, each 81.16

COLD STORAGE.
No. 62671 "The Cold Storage," n splen-

did WliiteNet Summer Corset, strong Coutll
girdle, shaped mf Ided bust. 5-hook. reinforced
slasp and perspiration proof side steels, and
lace trimmf^d top.

Sizes, )8 to30.
Price, each SOo

NANSEN SHORT.
No. 63675 "Nanaen Short," a short Sum-

mer Corset, made of best quality white net.
Fine Sateen Girdle and Strips, two side

steels, reinforced clasp and corded bust.
The Short Corset Is being extensively

adopted bv many ladles.
Sizes, 18 to 30.

Price, each 60o

NAZARETH KNIT WAISTS,
Pur children, from 1 to 15 jc^ara of A^Og
ttce page 633
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A
A,B, CPlates 842
Absorbent Cotton IsT

Academv Boards 341

Accordeons 243. S43
Accordeons. Flute 243
Accordeou Instructors..* . 263

Acid, Curbolic 41

Actors' Make-Up Books 291

Abdominal Belts 41

Abdominal Bands.Infants SKi

Abdominal Hands, Men's.. 5«6

Abdominal Supporter 4ii

Adjustable Handle Bars,
Bicycle 420

Adjustable Planes 723, 725

Adze, Carpenters' 726

Adze, Coopers' 730

Adze Handles 726

After-Dlnner Coffee Sets
148,149

Agriculture 293, 294

Agricultural Implement
Department 905-727

Ague Cure 31

Air Cocks 892

Air Cushions 637

Air Pillows 637

Air Rifles 368

Alarm Clocks 152

Alarm Tills 789

Alaska Blankets ."iSD

Alaska Cap 552, 554

Alaska Silverware 134
Alaska Gloves 542
Alaska Underwear 566

Alaskas, Stnrm 502

Albuma Paper 187
Albums 3.16

Alcohol Stoves 769
Alligator Wrenches 7;i4

Allspice 11

Almond Meal 47
Alpaca Coats and Vests,
Men's 4.37

Alto Horns 349
Alumuico Eye tilasses 165
Alumnico Spectacles 164
Aluminum Combs 62G
Aluminum Inkstands 328

Aluminum Penholders— 3^11

Aluminum Ware M5. 846

A Ivahscope 172

Amber .lewelry 126
Ammonia 19, 36
Ammunition 374, 379

Aneroids 173, 174
Aneroid Bai-ometers. 173
Angelica Organs 240
Angle Ridge 761

Angle Valves 891
Angular Boring Attach-
ment 7.33

Animal Pokes 773

Animated Picture Ma-
chines. theOptigraph306, 207

Ankle Boots 999
Ankle Boots. Men's 503
Annunciators 176
Annunciator Wire 176
Anti-Rattlers 878

-\nvll Vises 735, 736.867
Anvil and Vise 804
Anvils, Blacksmiths' 867
Anvils, Plow 863
Apollo Harps 2:)8

Apple Butter 12

Apple Corers 810
Apple Parers 7^9
Apron Coats, Oiled 455

A pron Novelties 577
Aprons, Bartenders' 619

Aprons, Buggy 878
A prons. Butchers' 619
Aprons. Carpenters'. . .619, 871

Aprons, Horseshoers'.. 990, 871

A prons. Ladies' 619
A prons. Waiters' 619
Aprons, Gingham 619
Aprons. Lawn. 619
Aquarium Flower Stand.. 7b2

Architects' Rules 719
Architecture, Books on . . . 294
Aristotype Paper 1C7

Arm Bands 629
Arm Chairs. 1023. 1024. 1025. 1026

Army Blankets 589

Army Boots 501

Army Hats 549
Arnica Tincture 35
Arrows, Surveyor's 169
Arsenic Wafers 32
Artie Socks 507
Artificial Flowers 611,612
Artillery Bugles 250
Artists' Material..346, 341. 342
Artists' Brushes 342
Artists' Oils & Varnishes. 340
Artist Tube Paint ^. 340
Artogra phs 1062, 1063
ArtSquares 601

Asbestos Collars 618
Asbestos Flat Iron Hol-
ders 787

Asbestos Pipe Covering... 892
Asbestos Stove Mat 835
Ash Sitters 834
Athleliss, Book on 292

AsthmaCure 29
Astronomical Telescopes. W"*
Athletic Shoes -485

Atlases 267
Atomizers, Medicinal 637
Atomizers, Perfume 627
Augers 731. 732
Auger Bits 732
Augers, Boring Machine.. 731
Auger Handles 732
Augers, Taper 734
Augers, Hollow 733.734
Augers, Post-Hole 875
Augers, Ship 733
Autoharps 239
AutoharpC'ases 255
Autoharp Furnishings 255'

Automatic Drill 731
Automatic Pencils 330
Automatic Shading Pens.. 506
Awls 506,990, 721
Awls, Brad 721
Awl and Tool Sets 721

Awl Blades 721,506, 990
Awl Handles 731, 990
Awls, Peg 506
Awls, Scratch 721
Awls, Sewing 506
.\wls, Thong 990
Awnings . 408
Awning Ticking 575
A.xe, Bench 726
Axe, Hand 726
Axe Handles -. 727
Axe Handle Wedge 727
Axe, Stone 717,903
Axe Stones, Emery 717
Axes 726, 727
Axes, Broad 726
A-xes, Boys' 737
Axes, Double Bit 727
Axes, Hunters' Siw, 727
Axle Clips 870
Axle Cutters 865
Axle Clip Yokes "879

AxleGrease 21
Axle Nuts, Bicycle 422
Axle Oil 998
Axle Washers 877
Axle, Buggy 882
Axles, Bicycle 422
Axles Wagon ...„..... 885

B
Baby Bonnets 604
Baby Buggies 1114-1120
Baby Carriages 1114-1120
Baby Carriage Robe 10<id

Baby Cough Syrup 33
Baby Foods and Medicines 37
Baby Jumper 8.53

Baby Pins 12:1

Baby Pin Sets I'iJ

Baby Rattles 632, 841
Baby Rattles. Silver 131
Baby Shoes 483
Baby Swings 8.53

Baby Underwear 566
Back Bands 989. 9'JO

Backcombs 636
Back Flaps 753
Back Grounds 184

BackSaws 713
Bacon 14

Badger Hair Blenders 793
Badges 117
Badges, Cycle 114
Badges. Hat 551
BagNameTags 561
Bag Snap 997
Bag Strings 770
Bags, Banjo 254
Bags, Chatelaine 624
Bags, Grain 576
Bags, Guitar 354
Bags, Horse Feed 1001

Bags, Mandolin 254
Bags, Jleloharp 355
Bags, Opera Glass li<6

Bags, Saddle 9;I2

Bags, School 333
Bags. Shopping 634
Bags, Striking 390
Bags Traveling 561

Bags, Violoncello 253
Bait. Fish 401-403
Bake Dishes 147
Bake Ovens 834
Baking Powder 11

Balance Spring 784
Balances, Ice 7i*4

Bale Ties 925
Baling Wire 925
Bali-Bearing Axles 882
Ball Cocks. Fuller 896
Ball Pene Hammers.. ..728. 862
Ball Points 741
Ball Shoes 485
Ball Shoes. Boys' 485
Ball Spindles 766
Balls, Bicycle, . . .• 422
Balls, Ox 771
Balls, Tea or Coffee 844
Balls, Trotting Horse 1000
Balsam, Blackberry 34
Baltic Oil 23
Balusters, Oak 766
Baluster, Sawed 766
Baluster Stuff .. 766

INDEX
Bamboo Canes 621
Bamboo Easels 1063
Bamboo Rods 385-396
Bamboo Umbrella
Stands 1066

Bandages 394
Bandages. Derby Horse... 1000
Bandages, Elastic 41
Bandages, Suspensory 41
Band Instruments 348-251
Band Instrument Mouth-
pieces 256

Band Instrument Music
Racks 250

Band Instrument Mutes... 25iJ

Band Saws 713, 715
Band Saw Files 716
Bands, Belly 989
Bands, Hub 877
Bands, Sand 855
Bangs, Hair 635
Banjos 236,237
Banjo Bags 254
Banjo Brackets 254
Banjo Bridges 254
Banjo <!'a.>es 254
Banjo Folios 261
Banjo Furnishings 354
Banjo Heads 254
Banjo Instruction Books.. 262
Banjo Pegs 254
Banjo Strings 252
Banjo Tailpieces 354
Banjo Thimbles 254
Banjo Wrenches 254
Bankers' Cases 3;i5

Bank, Savings 792
Banks, Toy 793
Banquet Lamps 1081
Baptismal Bowl 1.50

Baptismal Pants 5o6
Barbed Wire 779
Barber Shears 703
Barber Towels 579
Barbers' Brushes...637, 638, 710
Barber Chtiirs Ifr29

Barber Com bs 626
Barbers; Hair Clipper 711
Barbers^ Razors 708-710
Baritone Trombones 349
Bar Magnets 176
Bar Pins 123
Barley 16
Barley Forks 903
Barn Door Hangers 758
Barn Door Pulls 7.58

Barn Door Rail 7.58

Barn Door Stay Rollers... 7.58

Barn Di»r Transoms 764
Barn Sash 764
Barometers 173, 174
Barrel Carts 925
Barrel Churn 8.55

Barrel Headers 909
Barrows. Wheel 924, 925
Bars, Horizontal 390
Bars, Sway 8.s5

Bartenders' Aprons 619
Base Balls 391
Base Ball Shoes 4.s5

Base Blocks 766
Basin Cocks 896
Basin, Wash 836.841, 845
Basins, Enameled.. 895
Basins. Plumbers' Earth-
enware 895

Basin Slabs 895
Basket, Clothes 853
Baskets 335, 853, 855
Baskets, Galvanized 845
Baskets, Lunch 855
Baskets, Market 853, 855
Baskets, Sponge 844
Baskets, Trout 403
Bass Drums 251
Bass Drum Slings 355
Bass Drum Sticks 255
Bass Flies 400
Bass Furnishings, Double. 2.53

Bass Horns 350
Bass Viols 231
Basting Spoons 839, 844
Bath Bricks 20
Bath Brushes 45, 628
Bath Cabinets, Vapor 51
Bath Room Cabinets 1063
Bath Room Toilets 1063
Bath Robes 45, 523
Bath Thermometer 173
Bath Towels- 579
Bath Tubs, Combinat'n.844, 897
Bath Tubs, Folding 897
Bath Tubs, Foot 844
Bath Tubs, Infants' 844
Bath Tubs, Portable 844
Bath Tubs, Sitz 844
Bath Tubs, Stationary xiH
Bath Tubs, Enameled. .... 895
Bath Yokes, Shower 897
Baths, Fixing 186
Batons 358
Bats, Base Ball 391
Battery Coppers 174
Battery Cords 177
Battery Handles 177
Battery Jars 174
Battery Parts 177
Battery, Storage, for
Graphophones 198

Battery Zincs 174
Batteries 174-177
Batting 576
Battle Ship Banks 792
BayRum t4
Bead, Corner 766
Beaded Base 766
Beaded Mouldings 765, 766
Beader, Hand 724
Beading, Lace 633
Beading Plane, Adjust-
able 734

Bead Planes 735
Beam Hooks 775
Beam, Scale 784
Beam Trammels 741
Beams, Plow 886
Beans 16
Beards 625
Beaters, Carpet 855
Beauty Brushes 44
Beaver Shawls 662
Beaver Shoes, Child's 484
Beavsr Shoes, Ladies' 484
Beaver Shoes. Men's 484
BedBlankets ,.. 590
Bed Casters. 769
BedPstns Si9
Bed Sheets. Stockmen's... 407
Bed Sheets. Cotton 575
Bedspreads 593
Bed "Ticking 575
Beds, Brass and lron.1049, 1050
Beds, Child's 1051

Beds, Iron 1049,1050
Bed Room Suits 1049, 1050
Bed Lounges 1060, 1061
Bed Springs 1052
Beds, Wood 1044
Beds, Folding 1045,1046
Beds, .Mantel 1045,1046
Beds, Sofa 1060
Beef Scraps, Ground 21, 51
Beetle Ri ngs 727
Bell Straps. Cow 785,989
Bells 784, 785, 7.54

Bells, Bicycle. 42<l

Bells, Call 784,785
Bells, Cow 785
Bells, Church 784
Bells, Door 754
Bells, Electric irs
Bells, Farm 784
Bells. Gong 785
Bells. Hand r 784
Bells, Musical Sleigh 246
Bells, Open 784
Bel Is, Orchestra 246
Bells, Parlor 246
Bells, School House 784
Bells, Sheep 7S5
Bells, Sleigh 785, 1001
Bells, Tea 7b4, 7n5
Bellows, Blacksmiths' 872
Bellows, Hand 872
Belly Bands ^. ....:..... 989
Belt. Electric. .;..,.... 41
Bell, Metal ,..624. 625
Belt Fasteners 9o0

Belt Holders 624
Belt. Ladies' Doily 41, 630
Beit Punches 736, 737
Belt Lacing 899
Belt Rivets 736, 737
Belt.-^tuds 900
Belting. Can vas 899
Belting. Leather 899
Belting, Round Leather... 899
Belting. Rubber 899
Belting, Thrasher 8ii9

Belts. Abdominal 40, 41
Belts, Bicycle 527-634
Belts, Hunters' 384
Belt, Gold 129
Belts, Ladies' 624
Belts, Men's 527
Belts, Money 384
Bench Planes ..732, 723, 724, 725
Bench Stops 735
Bench Screws 735
Bench V ises 864, 991
Bench Wringers 787
Benders, Tire 866
Bends Cast Soil Pipe 897
Benders, Pipe 896
Bent Rims 8S5

Benzine , 23
Berlin Kettles 837
Berlin Sauce Pans 837, 846
Berry Dishes 144
Berry Spoons 138,139,141,142, 143

Bevel Blades 7:i8

Bevel, Combination 738
Bevel Jacks 910
Bevel Protractors 738-739

Bevel, Universal 739
Bevels 730
Beverages 10. II

Bibbs, Hose 892
Bibbs. Water 896
Bibb's Compression Hose. 696

Bibs 620

Bibs, Infants' 620

Bibs. Quilted 620

Bibs, Rubber : 620

Bibs. Oil Cloth 620

Bibs, Stamped 630

Bible Dictionaries 315
Bibles 318-325
Bibles, Teachers' 318
Bi-carbonate of Soda. 11
Bicycle Department.... 413-422
BicycleBelts 587
Bicycle Bugles 250
Bicycle Caps 551-SS8
Bicycle Cloth 585
Bicycle Coasters Adjus'e.. 420
Bicycle Hose 529
Bicycle Leggins 505
Bicycle Lamps 419
Bicycle Mud Guard 421
Bicycle Parts 4£
Bicycle Repair Kits.... 421, 422
Bicycle Saddles 419
Bicycle Screw Plates 845
Bicycle Shirts 522
Bicycle Shoes, Ladies' 485
Bicycle Sh(x-s, Men's 485
Bicycle Suit.s, Men's 423
Bicycle Sundries 419-422
Bicycle Sweaters SSSf

Bicycle Tights 563
Bicycle Tires 419
Bicycle Velvet 585
Bicvcle Wheels 422
Bicycle Wood Rims 422
Bicycles 413-U9
Bill Books 623, SS4
Bill File 334
Bill Head Bo.xes 843
Bill Posters' Tacks 767
Binding, Seam 633
Binding. Skirt 633
Bindings, Carpet 601
Binding, Oil Cloth 767
Biography 271, 272
Binocular Telescopes 167
Bird Cage Hooks 755
Bird Cage Springs 7»
Birdcages 845
Bird Trimming 610,611
Birthday Boolis 314,315
Biscuit Cutters H39
Biscuit Jars 145
Biscuits 17
Bi-sulphate of .Mercury... 177
Bit and Square Levels 718
Bit Boxes 732
Bit Braces 731
Bit Gauge 732
Bit, Loose Ring 993
Bit Sets in Boxes 732
BitStock 731
Bits, Auger 732
Bits, Bridle 993
Bits, Car 732
Bits. Countersunk 733
Bits. Double Wire 983
Bits, Expansive.: 732
Bits, Gimlet 732
Bits, Leather Mouth 993
Bits, Reamer 733
Bits. Screw-driver 713
Bits, Sliip Auger 733
Bitters. Orange Wine 31
Bitting Kig 1000
Black Oxide Manganese... 209
Blackberry Balsam 34
Blackberry Brandy 12
Blackboard Erasers 334
Blackboards 334
Black Dress Goods 582-5,83

Black India Linon a'-'e

Black Inks 336
Blacking 20
Blacking Cabinets 1084
Blacking Sets 794
Blacking, Shoe 507
BlackSatins 584
Black Silks $84
Blacksmiths' Anvils 867
Blacksmiths' Aprons ..871, 990
Blacksmiths' Bellows 872
Blacksmiths' Center
Punches 863

Blacksmith Cold Cutters. 863
Blacksmiths' Drills,733,866, 867
Blacksmiths' Dies 864
Blacksmiths' Flatter 863
Blacksmiths' Forges 871
Blacksmiths' Hardies 863
Blacksmiths' HeadingTool 863
Blacksmiths' Hot Cutters. 863
Blacksmiths' Mandrels 871
Blacksmiths' Outfit 868, 869, 870
Blacksmiths' Punches 863
Blacksmiths' Power Clip-
per 998

Blacksmiths' Bound
Punches 863

Blacksmiths' Rules 863
Blacksmiths' Shears 671
Blacksmiths' Sledges 862
Blacksmiths' Square
Punches 863

Blacksmiths' Stocks and
Dies 864, 865

Blacksmiths' Swages 863
Blacksmiths' Taps 865
Blacksmiths' S'ises 867
Black Lawns 586
Black Leg Remedy 49

Blades, Bevel 738

Blades, Brad Awl 721

Blades, Buck Saw ..r715
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Blades, Butcher Saw 714
Blades, Hack Saw TU
Blades, Harness Awl 991
Blank Bcwks 324
Blanket, Felt Saddle 10(il

Blanket, Horse 1010-1014
Blanket, Horse Stable. 1010-1013
Blanket I'ins 632-1000
Blanket, Saddle 1001
Blanket, Square Horse

1010, 1014
Blanket, Storm 1010-1011

Blanket, Horse Sweat 1014
Blanket, Woven Hair Sad-
dle 1001

Blankets Bed 58'J-590-591
Blankets, Colored.. 5b9. 590, 591
Blankets, Cooling 1014
Blankets, Fawn. Hor.se 1013
Blankets, Ladies' Saddle.. 1001
Blankets, (Rubber) 1010
Blankets, White Bed,

589, 590, 591

Blank Nuts S73
Bleached Butter Cloth 575
Bleached Cotton 575
Bleached Muslin 57.'>

Bleached Slieeting 575
Bleached Slit-ets 575
Bleached Table Damask 677-37K
Bleach, Face 47
Blenders 792
Blind Bridles 9h7
Blind Hinges and Fast TfiT

Blind Stop 73ti

Blinds, Window 764
Blister, Veterinary 60
Block, Base 76B
Block Planes 723
Blocks, Corner 766
BlocKS, Head 766
Blocks, Leveling 871
Blocks, Oak Sole 506
Blocks, Sketch 342
Blocks, Snatch 770
Blocks, Swage S71

Blocks, Tackle 796, 770
Blonde Hair 46
BloodPills 31
Blotting Pads 334
Blotting Paper 187
Blouse Suits. Ladies' 686
Blouse Waists, Boys' 52'J

Blouses, Jockey 999
Blowers, Blaclismiths' 867
Blowers, Flue 893
Blow Pipe, Gasoline 736
Blue Flame Oil Stoves 826
Blue Paper 187
Blue Eocks 380

Blue Vitriol 174
Blueing. 19
Board, Plaster 760
Board Rules 719, 730
Boards, Academy Wl
Boards. Bread 851

Board Books for Children
275,276,277

Boards, Corner 761

Boards, Drawing 179
Boards, Ironing 852
Boards, Slioveling 925
Boards, Stove 834
Boards, Lap 8'i2

Boas, Coque 665
Boas, Feather 665
Boas, Ostrich 665
Boas, Lace 619
Boat Compasses 170
Boats 409
Boat, Sail Drill 575

Bob Gearings 886
Bob Runners 886
Bobsleds 887
Bob Woods 887
Bobs, Plumb 719
Bodies, Buggy 887
Bodies, Corning Buggy 887
Bodies, Cutter 887
Bodies, Pliaeion 887
Bodies, Koad Wagon 887
Bodies, Spring Wagon 8s7
Bodies, Surrey 8»7
Body and Gears 888
Boiler, Coffee 836-841
Boiler Couplings 896
BoUer, Wash 839, 845
Boilers, Copper 8;i9

Boilers, Farm 922
Boilers, Galvanized 845
Boilers, Milk 838, 846
Boilei-s, Rice 838, 816
Boilers' Tin 839
Boilers, Vesretable 839,844
Bolster Plates 858
Bolster .Springs 883
Bolsters, Wagon.... 885
Bolt Clippers 863
Bolt Ends 873
Bolt Hame Tug 990
Bolt Hook 996
Bolts, Carriage 872
Bolts, Chain 750, 751
Bolts, Clip King 879
Bolts, IXMT 750, 751, 754
Bolts, Flush 750, 751
Bolts, Foot 750-751
Bolts for Halter 997
Bolts, llame Trimming... 995
Bolte. King 8.S7

Bolts, Machine 872
Bolts, Mortise 750, 751
Bolts, Plow 873

Bolts, Sleigh Shoe 886
Bolts, Stove 873
Bolts, Tire 873
Bolts, Whiffletree 873
Bolts, Window Spring 7.56

Bonbon Dishes 151
Bone Cutters 919
Bone Mills 919
Bone, Granulated 21, 57
Bones or Clappers 246
Bonnets, Chilaren's 604
Bonnets. Sun 619
Book and Dictionary Hold-
ers 266

Book Department 266-323
Book of Art and Decora-
tions 618

Bookson Art 341, 312
Book of the Lantern 191
Book Sliel ves 10:j8

Book Racks 1038
Book Straps 33:1

Books 266-323
Books, Blank 324
Books, Fly 403
Books. Homoepathic 38
Books, Memorandum 324
Books, Miscellanea, us. ..268. 270
Bookson Electricity. ..266. 323
Books on Engineering 269
Bookson Oil Painting

2it4, 341, 342
Books on Magical Experi-
ments 268

Bookson Wliist Playing.. 29:i

Books, Scrap 324
Boot and Shoe Depart-
ment 466-507

Boot Calks 507
Bootees, Infants' 482
Boot Jack 769
Boot Poultice, Horse 997
Bootees, Lumbermen's. ,503, 504
Boots, Creedmore. Men's. 500
Boots, Horse Ankle. . . .91t9-100O

Boots. Horse Quarter. .999-1000
Boots, Horse Shin 999-1000
Boots, Jockey 999-1000
Boots, Ladies' Rubber 503
Boots, Rubber 503
Boots, Sheep-Lined 500
Borax 19, 35, 857
Bordeaux Mixture 51
Borders, Register 833
Boring Attachments, Ang-
ular 733

Boring Machines 731
Boring Sets 733
Bosom'Boards 852
Bosoms, Revolving 523
Bosoms, Shirt .523-530

Bosoms, Linen 578
Boston Coach Oil 997
Bottles, N u rsing 37, 637
Bottom Fullers 843
Bouquet Holder 151
Bow Frogs, Violin 253
Bow Frogs, Violoncello. . . 253
Bow Hair Bass 253
Bow Hair, Violin 253
Bow Hair, Viola a53
Bow Hair, Violoncello ^3
Bow Pins 25:i

Bow Screws 2.53

Bow Sockets 853
Bow Staples 881
Bowl and Pitcher 844
Bowls, Chopping 851
Bowls, Scotch 834
Bowls, Wash 836,841, 845
Bowls, Wood 851
Bows and Ties 532-533
Bows, Double Bass 3:'i3

Bows, Express 885
Bows, Violin 252
Bows, Violoncello 25:1

Bows, Wagon 885
BoxGrater 813
Box Hooks 768
Box, Mail 767
Box Opener 728
Box Rods, Wagon 881
Box, Sounding Relay 174
Box Stove 820
Box Twine 767
Boxed Paper 326,327
Boxes.Bait 403
Bo.xes, Bill Head 843
Boxes, Bit 732
Boxes, Bread. .-, 843
Boxes, Butter 858, 859
Boxes, Cash 843
Bo.xes, Deed 843
Boxes, Dredge 841
Boxes, Envelope'. 813
Boxes, Feed 772
Boxes, Fixing 186
Boxes, Flour 843
Boxes, Folding Lunch 813
Boxes, Ice 777
Boxes, Knife and i^ork.843, 855
Boxes, Lunch 843
Boxes, Mitre 715
Boxes. Music 241
Boxes, Popper 84:i

Boxes, Post-offl(» 84:1

Boxes, Round Spice 843
Boxes, Stamp 3:14

Boxes, Sugar 843
Boxes, Tackle 402, 403
BuxingGloves 390
Boxwood Kules 719
Boxwood Scales 17»

Boys' Axe 727
Boys' Waists 529
Boys' Farm Wagon 853
Boys' Sleds 853
Boys' Long Pants Suits 449.450
Boys' Knee Pants Suits. 450,451
Boys' Reefer Suits 451
Boys' Vestee Suits 4.')1

Boys' Overcoats 453, 453
Boys' Ulsters 453, 453
Boys' Pea Jackets 453, 454
Brace Bits 732,733
Brace Corner 731
Brace Drill 733
Brace, Wagon Box 881
Brace, WhiiHetree 879
Bracelets, Children's 109
Bracelets, Ladies' 109, 114
Braces, Ball-Bearlng 731
Braces. Buggy Stay 880
Braces, Lightning 730
Braces, Ratchet 731
Braces, Shoulder 40-5:16

Brackets, Corner 1065, 1066
Bracket Lamps 1075
Bracket Saws 714
Bracket Saw Blade 714
Brackets, Banjo 254
Brackets, Bicycle Lamp.. 420
Brackets, Flower Pot 755
Brackets, Adjustable Sink 896
Brackets. Hand Rail 755
Brackets, Insulator 176
Brackets, Porch 766
Brackets, Shelf 755, 751
Brackets, Shingling 731
Brackets, Street Lamp 850
BradAwis 721-

Brads, Wire 767
Braid, Feather Stitch 615
Braid Finishing 615
Braid, Herring Bone 615
Braid Lace 615
Braid, Skirt 6:12

Braids. Dress 633
Branches, Cast Soil Pipe.. 897
Brake, Wagon 883
Brass Buckle Shields 997
Brass Beds 1050
Brass Tables 10:i4

Brass Butts 753
Brass Clinch Nails, Shoe. . 506
Brass Head Nails 767
Brass Kettles 834
Brass Lanterns 848, 819
Brass Paper Fasteners 334
Brass Stair Rods 601
Brass Screws 768
Brass Shells 379
Brazer Heads 736
Brazers 736
Broad Boards 851
Bread Box 843
Bread Knives 700
Bread Pans. ... 835, 841, 843, 846
Bread Raisers 838, 842
Bread Trays 147
Breast Chains ". 996
Breast Collar 989
Breast Collar, Double Har-
ness 974

Breast Collar, Housing.... 994
Breast Collars, Wool Cov-
ering 1000

Breast Drill 731
Breast Pins 133-136
Breast Pumps 637
Breast Snap, Roller 996
Breast Straps 8.88

Breast Strap, Slide 996
Breakfast Tables 1030
Breeching Buggy 989
Breeching, Farm Harness.

9.S9

Breeching Team 989
Breech-Loading Guns .353, 364
Brewster Buggy Gearing
Woods 884

Brewster Gears 888
Brewster Springs 883
BriCK Liners 793
Brick Trowels 736
Bridal Gown 656
Bridal Veiling 611
Bridal Wreaths 610
Bridge Pius, Guitar '3.54

Bridges, Banjo 254
Bridges, Double Bass 253
Bridges, Guitar 25

1

Bridges, Mandolin 253
Bridges, Viola 353
Bridges, Violin 253
Bridges, Violoncello 253
Bridle Bits.....' 993
Bridle Chains 996
Bridle Checks, Open 9.'-8

Bridles, Web 987
Bridle Fronts 9.S8

Bridle Plumes 1001
Bridle Reins 988
Bridles, Riding 986, 987
Bridles, Stallion 986
Bridles, Team 887
Brights' Brushes 341
Brilliantine 46
Brilliant Lantern Slides.. liiO

Brilliant Magic Lantern . . 189
Bristle Brushes 187
Bristle Snaps 9:)7

Bristles 506
Bristle Brushes 342
Broad .\ xes 726
Broadcast Seeders 913

Broadcloth, Carriage 876
Broadcloth Dress Goods. . .582

Broadcloths 583
Broad Hatchets 736
Broilers 835,844
Broilers, Gasoline 844
Broilers. Wire 844
Broiler. Teeth 57
Bromo-Vichy 33
Bronchial Troches 37
Bronze Dividers 741
Bronze Figures 15ti

Bronze Ornaments 156
Brooches 123-136
Brooders 930
Broom Holders 769
Brooms 20
Broom, Stable I

Broom, Rattan Stable V... 999
Broom, Kair Stable I

Brown Tennis Shoes 485
Brush, Complexion, Rub-
ber 44-63S

Brush, Hand Scrub.... 6-28, 793
Brush, Horse 999
Brush, Loofah 45
Brush, Milk Can 794
Brush, Nail Scrub 638, 793
Brush, Oval Varnish 793
Brush. Scrub 793,794
Brush, Slioe 794
Brush, Sink 793
Brush, Stove 7'.i4

Brushes 793, 793. 794, 710
Brushes, Artist 342
Brushes, Barbers' 638, 710
Brushes, Bath 638
Brushes, Calcimine 793
Brushes, Clothes 628
Brushes, Counter 794
Brushes, Daubing 794
Brushes, Dust 794
Brushes for Oil Painting.. 342
Brushes for Water-Color'
Painting 342

Brushes, Face 44,638
Brushes, Flesh 638
Brushes, Floor 794
Brushes, Hair 627-628
Brushes, Hand 638
Brushes, Lather 710
Brushes, Marking 792, 793
Brushes, Mottling 793
Brushes, Nail 628, 793
Brushes, Paint 792, 793
Brushes. Palmetto Horse.. 999
Brushes, Paper-Hangers'.. 793
Brushes, Rice Root Horse. 999
Brushes, Rooting 760
Brushes, Rubber, Bath 628
Brushes, Rubber, Toilet... 637
Brushes, Silver 151. 131
Brushes, Sash 796
Brushes, Shaving 628, 710
Brushes, Stencil 736
Brushes, Tooth 628
Brushes, Varnish 792, 79»
Brushes, Wail 793
Brushes, Whitewash 793
Brushes, Window 794
Brushes, Zither 255
Brussels Carpet 602,603
Brussels Curtains 594
Buckets, Covered. ..837, 840, 850
Buckets, Elevator 904
Buckets, Minnow 403
Buckets, Slop 839,843,845
Buckets, Sugar 832
Buckets, Well 845, 850
Buckle Shields 997
Buckles, Carriage Top 878
Buckles, Harness 997
Buckles, Ladies' 139
Buckles, Pants 639
Buckles, Trace 997
Buckram 587
Buckram, Carriage 876
Buck Saw Blades 715
Buck Gloves 3-11, 543
Buck Saw Frames 715
Buck Saws '. 715
Buffers, Horseshoerg' 863
Budding Knife 703
Buffers, Rubber 855
Builders' Hardware 746-759
Building Paper 760
Buggy Aprons 878
Buggy Axles 8!>3

Buggy Body Loops 880
Buggy Bodies 881
Buggy Breeching 9s9

But'gy Bridles 987
Buggy (.'ollars S94
Buggy Cushion Springs 876
Buggy Cushions 873
Buggy Dashes 877
Buggy, Double Harness...

. .
; •.974,975

Buggy Eveners 884

Buggy Fly Net 1003

Buggy Gearing, Woods 884
Buggy Head Blocks 884

Buggy Hubs 8s6

Buggy Lazv Backs 876
Buggy Leather Nets 1003

Buggy Lines S^s

Buggy Neckyoko Woods... 878

Buggy Paints 24

Buggy Pole Irons 880

Buggy Pole Woods 8S4

Buggy Poles 878

Buggy Robes lOM-lOOV

Buggy Rub Irons 87S
Buggy Seat Arms 876
Buggy Seat Corner Irons.. 879
Buggy Seats 888
Buggy Shafts 878
Buggy Shaft Woods 884
Buggy Side Straps 988
Buggy Singletree. Woods. . 884
Buggy Toe Pads •. 875
Buggy Top Joints 876
Buggy Top Sockets 876
Bug^y Tops 874, 875
Buggy Traces 989
Buggy Wheels 884
Buggy Whips 1001, 1003
Buggies, Baby U14-1130
Buggies 9:18-953

Buggies, Open 9;i8-940
Buggies, Top 941-953
Bugles 350
Bulbs 44
Bull Nose Rabbet Plane... 723
Bull Rings 771
Bull Snaps 771
Bull's-Eye Lens 848
Bullets 377
Bumpers, Rubber 877
Bunion Cure 3*
Bunting, Decorating ,575

Bunting-Flags 576
Bureaus 1047, 1048
Burglar Alarm Outfits 175
Burners, Lamp 8:"i0

Burners, Lantern ^'50

Burnishers 187
Burnishine 20
Bush Hooks 904
Bush Scythes 904
Bush Snath 904
Bushings, Malleable 891
Bust Developer 44
Bustles 630
Bust Pads 644
Butcher Knives 701
Butchers' Aprons 619
Butchers' Cleaver 775
Butchers' Frocking 588
Butchers' Linen 578
Butchers' Saw Blades 714
Butchers' Saws 714
Butchers' Scales 784
Butchers' Steels 701
Butt and Rabbet Gauge. . . 731
Butter Boxes 858. 859
Butter Cloth 575,859
Butter Color 21, 839, 859
Butter Dishes 144
Butter Fork 8.58

Butter Knives 13S;-142
Butter Ladle 858
Butter Molds 858
Butter Packages 858-859
Butter Paper 859
Butter Plates. 858
Butter Tray 851, 858
Butter Trier 8.W
Butter Tubs 859
Butter Workers 856
Button, Door 754
Button Fastening Machine,
Shoe r. 506

Button Hole Cutters 701
Button-Holes, Carriage 876
Button- Hole Scissors 70l
Button-hooks 507
Button-hooks, Silver 133
Buttons 628, 639
Buttons, Collar 629
Buttons, Emblem 117
Buttons Pliers 734 '

Buttons, Push 746-749
Buttons, Rein 989
Buttons, Shoe 506
Buttons, Tufting. 877
Buttresses 863

'

Butts, Brass 750, 753 :

Butts. Door... 747, 750, 751, 753
Butts, Spring 753
Butts, Steel 750, 7.53 I

Buzzers 175
By Passes, Gas 898

Cabinet Clocks 152-158
Cabinet Files 716

Cabinet Makers' Clamp... 735
Cabinet, Medicine 851
Cabinet Photo Frame 613
Cabinet Rasps 716
Cabinet Scraper 724-726
Cabinet Sewing Ma-
chiues 1097-1103

Cabinet. Sulce 851
Cabinets, Blacking 1066
Cabinets, Music 1038
Cabinets, Office and
Bath lioom 1065

Cable Chain 873 .

Caclious 39
Cage Microscope Ili8

Cages, Bird 845
Cake Cutter 839-840

Cake Dishes 147

Cake Moulds. . . .837, 838, 843, 846
Cake Pans..837, 838,841, 842, 816

Cake Turner 842
Calcimine Brushes 793
Calcium Light OutUts, Ar-
nold's 209

Caldrons Vii
Calender Clocks 152-136
Calender Watches IW

Calf Boots, Men's oiiO. 301
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CalfMeal 21
Calf Shoes, Boys' 49B, 497
Calf Shoes. Men's 48B-497

. Calfskin Gloves.. ..541. 542, 543
Calfskin Heads 270
Calfskins 507
Calf Weaners 772
Calico SWi

California Blankets 590, 591

California Cinches 994

California Saddles 979-983

California Stirrup Straps.. 993
Caliper Gauge, Adjustable 738

Caliper Rules 719
Caliper Square 738
Caliper, Square Microme-
ter 738

Calipers 721, 740. 741

Calipers, Double 731

Calipers, Hermaphrodite.. 740
Calipers, Inside 731, 740, 741

Calipers, Lock Joint 740
Calipers, Outside... 721, 740, 740
Calipers, Transfer 740
Calipers. Thread 741

Calipers, Wing 721, 740, 741

Calks, Boot 508
Calks, Toe 872
Call. Annunciator 176
Call Bells 784, 785

Call Books 263-293
Cambric Lining 5S7
Cambric Paper 587
Cambric, White 575
Camel Hair Brushes.... 792, 793
Camel Hair Lacquering
Brushes 782,793

Cameras 180-184
Cameras, Stereoscopic 183
Cameras, View 183, 184
Camp Cots 499
Camp Kits 409
Camp Blankets 589
Camp Stools 1039
Camp Stoves 408, 409
Camphorated Oil 35
Camphor '.'old Cream 33
Camphor Pills 33
Camphor Spirits 35
Camphor Tar SB
Candies 18
Candlesticks 843
Candles 19
Candles, Carriage Lamp.. 87"
Candles. Sulphur 36
Candy Scales 783
Cane Evaporators 920
Cane Mills 920
Canes, Walking 621

Canes, Gold-Headed 113
Canisters, Coffee 843
Canisters, Tea 843
Can Openers 788

' Canopy Top Sockets 875
Canopy Top Standards 875
Canopy Tops 875
Canopy Top Sun Shades. . . 875
Cans 847, 857, 858
Cans, Cream 857.858
Cans, Milk 857
Cans, Oil 847
Cantanas 993
Canteen, Miners' 840
Canton Flannel 589
Cant-Saw Files 716
Canvas Lin ing 587
Canvas Base Ball Shoes... 485
Canvas for Oil Painting... 343
Canvas Slippers 507
Canvas Shoes, Men's 485
Canvas Trunlis 570
Canvas. White 576
Canned Fish 14
Canned Fruit 12
Canned Soup 13
Canned Vegetables 13
Cape and Cloak De-
partment 664-686

Oapers 15
Capes, Ladies' 676-684
Capo D'Astro Guitar 254
Caponizing Sets 51
Caps 551-604
Caps. Bicycle 5,51

Caps, Boys' 5.52, 555
Caps, Boys' Winter .553, 5.53

Caps, Children's 5.53,604, 605
CapSjClarionet Mouthpiece 255
Caps. Corduroy 551, 5.53

Caps, Engineers' 553
Caps, Golf 551
Caps, Jockey 999
Caps, Ladies' 552
Caps, Men's 551
Caps, Misses 5.53

Caps, Outing 551
Caps, Fur 5.53

Caps, Pipe 891
Caps, Pole 881
Caps, Eidge. 761
Caps, Roofing 760
Caps, Tam O Shanter 605
Caps, Toboggan 661, 605
Caps, Windsor 553, .5,54

Caps. Yacht 553
Carbo Wafers 33
Carbolic Acid 36
Carbolic Salve. Veterinary 49
Carbons for Arc Lamp 209

Carbon Paper 334

Car Bits 732

Oar Duster 794

Car Inspection Lantern. . . 849
Card Board 188
Card Mounts 188,189
Card Party Cake Cutter. . . 840
Card Receivers 147
Cardigan J ackets 527
Cards. Christmas 278
Cards, Cotton 769
Cards, Curry 999
Card Games 293
Cards. Playing 339
Cards, Reward of Merit... 277
Cards, Wool 769
Carpenters' Adze 736
Carpenters' Aprons 619
Carpenters' Chalk 731
Carpenters* Pencils 331, 731
Carpenters' Pinchers 734
Carpenters' Slick 728
Carpenters' Square 720
Carpets 601-603
Carpe t Beaters 855
Carpets, Carriage 876
Carpet Linings 601
Carpet, Kag 603
Carpet Slippers, Ladies'... 480
Carpet Slippers, Men's 500
Carpet Stretellers 738
Carpet Sweepers 788
Carpet Sweepers, Toy.;... 788
Carpet Tacks 767
Carpet Tapestry 601, 603
Carpet Thread 633
Carpet Warp 576
Carriage Baby Robe 1005
Carriage Bolts 873
Carriage Broadcloth 876
Carriage Buclvraim 876
Carriage Carpets 876
Carriage Dusters 794
Carriage Excelsior 854
Carriage Fringe 876
Carriage Heaters 835
Carriage Knobs 877
Carriage Lamp Candles... 878
Carriage Lamps 877
Carriage Mats 876
Carriage Moss 876
Carriage Name Plates 877
Carriage Oil Carpet 876
Carriage Prop Nuts 877
Carriage Robes 1005-1009
Carriage Steps 880
Carriage Storm Hoods 878
Carriage Tacks 877
Carriage Top Button Holes 876
Carriage Top Dressing 997
Carriage Wrenches 873
Carriages 954-958
Carriages, Baby 1114-1130
Carrier Trace 996
Carriers, Hay 937
Carrying Cases, forGraph-
ophone Records 203

Cart Heel Irons 880
Cartridges 374-377
Carts, Barrel 935
Carts, Hand 825
Carts, Road ..929-933
Carving Knives 700
CarvingSets 700
Carving Tools 729
Cases, Autoharp 255
Cases, Banjo 2.54

Oases, Book 1035-1038
Cases, Clarionet 355
Cases, Cornet 355
Cases, Comb 834. 1065
Cases. Dress Suit 571
Cases, Egg 851
Cases, Eye-Glass 166
Cases. Flute 255
Cases, for Carrying Graph-
ophone Records 200

Cases, Jauitar 354
Cases, Homceopathic 38
Cases, Library 1035-1038
Cases, Mandolin 254
Cases, Meloharp ^5
Cases, Piccolo 255
Cases, Spectacle 166
Cases, Viola 253
Cases, Violin 253
Cases, Violoncello '... 253
Cases, Zither 255
Cases Pillows 583
Cash Boxes 843
Cash Register Safe 793
Cashmere 583
Cashmere. Mending Yarn

634
Cashmere Shawls 663
Cashmeres, Light Colors.. 583
Casing 766
Casing Pilaster 766
Casing, Whalebone 647
Caskets Soldering 736
Cassimere 689
Cast Aluminum Ware 836
Castanets 246
Cast Bob Shoes 886
Cast Iron Cuspidor 843
Oast Soil Pipe 897
Casters 769
Casters, Bed 775
Casters, Silver 145
Castor Oil 23,35
Castroline 33
Catarrh Snuff 29
Catarrh Cure, Internal 34
Catcher's Grass 789
Catches. Cupboard . 750, 7.51, 754
Catches, Curtain 854

Catches, Window. . . 750, 751, 755
Catches, Screen Door 754
Cathartic Pills 30
Catholic Family Bibles. ... 323
Catholic Prayer Books 330
Catsup 14
Cattle Covers 1010
Cattle Leads 771
Cattle Tie Irons 773
Caustic Potash 175
Cavalry Field Glasses 167
Cavalry Legeins 1000
Cavalry Bugle 250
Cavalry Hats 519
Cavalry Trumpet 250
Cedar Churns 856
Cedar Pails 8.50

Cedar Tubs 850
Cedar Water Can 850
Ceiling, Beaded 761
Ceiling Plates 833
Ceiling Steel 761
Celerite Chemicals 188
Celery Holders, Silver 147
Celery Malt Compound 30
Celery Salt 15
Celler Sash 761

Celluloid, in Sheets 341
Celluloid Boxes 337-338, 6^3
Celluloid Collars 5:J0

Celluloid Cuffs 530
Celluloid Loops 997
Celluloid Rings 997
Celluloid Spreader Rings . 997
Cement 23
Cement, Bicycle 431
Cement, Film 209
Cement, Hard Bicycle 421
Cement, Leather 507
Cement, Roofing 760
Cement, Rubber 507
Cement, Rubber Bicycle.. 431
Center Clips i(80

Center Gauges 737
Center Punch 735
Center Punches, Black-
smiths'.... 863

Center Tester 741
Centers, Neck Yoke 878
Cerealine Flakes 16
Cess Pools, Cast 897
Chaffing Dishes 151
Chain Adjusters, Bicycle.. 423
Chain Bolts 7.50,751
Chain Brush, Bicycle 433
Chain Cable 873
Chain, Cows Tie 771, 773
Chain Door Pasts 750, 751
Chain, Hair 106, 107
Chain, Harness 9te, 996
Chain, Heel 996
Chain, Jack 768
Chain Martingales 996
Chain Mountings 107
Chain Parts, Bicycle 433
Chain Piping 989
Chain Pumps 890
Chain, Stage 996
Chains, Watch 102-110
(Chains, Bicycle 433
Chains, Breast 996
Chains, Bridle 996
Chains, Curtain 601
Chains, Dog 389
Chains, Eye Glass 1(56

Chains, Gents' 102-105
Chains, Gents' Gold
Filled 102-1(»

Chains, Gents' Rolled
Plate 102-106

Chains, Gents' White Metal
10«

Chains, Gents' Silver 106
Chains, Gents' Solid Gold. 104
Chains, Guard 107a, 108
Chains, Key 632
Chains, Ladies' 107, 108
Chains, Log 873
Chains, Neck 108a
Chains, Picket 772
Chains, Stallion Lead 996
Chains, Stay 881
Chains, Surveyors' 171
Chains, Trace 991
Chains. Wagon Pole 881
Chains, Well Wheel 770
Chair Seats 853
Chairs, Arm 1023-1029
Chairs, Camp 409
Chairs, Child's High 1026
Chairs, Childs' Walk-
ing 1027

Chairs, Dining. .1031, 1022,1023
Chairs, Folding 1029
Chai«, Office 1027
Chairs, Reception 1039
Chairs, Reed 1028, 1039
Chairs, Tabourette 1029
Chairs, Wire 783
Chalk, Carpenters' 721
Chalk Crayons 333
Chalk Line 721
Chalk Line, Reel and Awl 731
Chamber Covers 839
Chamber Pails 839, 843, 845
Chamber Palls, Galvanized 845
Chamber Sets 844
Chamber Suits lOJO-1044
Chambers 839
Chamfer Gauge 729
Chamfer Plane 723
Chamois Skins 45
Chamois Stumps 342 '

Chaparegoes 992
Charcoal Irons 767
Charms, Emblem, Etc Il6
Charms, Gold Emblem 116
Charms, Society 116
Chase Splitting Guage ... 9ai
Chatelaine Bags 631
Chatelaine Watches 93
Check 'and Spring Door 753
Check, Drills 731
Check Hook 996
Check Rail Sash 763-763
Check, Shephei-ds' 582
Check Valves 891
Checkers 340
Checker Player 293, 3t)3

Chess, Books on 393,393
Chest, Family Medicine... 39
Chest Handles 767
Chest Hinges 753
Chest, Ice 777
Chest Locks 759
Chest Locks, Cylinder 759
Chest Locks, Secure Lever 759
Chest of Tool s . . 743, 743, 744, 745
Chest of Tools, Shoe-
makers' 605

Cheese 17
Cheese Cloth 575, 859
Cheese Color 31, 859
Cheese-Making Apjiaratus 856
Cheese Press Material 856
Cheese Trier 858
Chemicals, Photographic. 188
Chemical 'Thermometers.. 173
Chemisettes, Ladies' 618
Chemise, Muslin 657
Chenille Cord 618
Chenille Balls S17
Chenille Curtains 596
Chenille Slippers 498
Chenille Table Covers 598
Cheroots 21
Cherry Stones 788
Cheviot Dress Goods 5.^3

Cheviot Shirting 575
Chewing Gum 18
Chicken Fence 779
Chicory 10
Chifforniers 1048. 1019
Children's Sleeping Gar-
ments 56()

Chili Sauce 15
ChimesSaddle 785
Chimney Thimbles 833
Chimneys for Magic Lan-
terns 189

Cliimneys. Lamp 850
Chin Rests, Violin 253
China Closets 1033
China. Odd Pieees, . . . .1075«-1«77

China Silks 584
China Ware I«e7-1977
Chips, Poker 339,340
Chisel, Cold 735
Chisel, Framing J28
Chisel Gauge J29
Chisel Grinder 128
Chisel Handle, Leather,
Capped !29

Chisel Handles 739
Chisel, Ice 776
Chisel Sets 739
Chisels 728,739
Chisels, Corner 738
Chisels, Turning 729
Chipped Beef 14
Chipper, Ice 776
Chips, Poker 333
Chlorate of Potash 31
Chocolates 10
Chocolate Colored Shoes,
Men's 467, 498

Cholera Cure, Hog 49
Choppi ng Bowls 851
Chopping Knives 788
Chopping Trays 851
Choppers, Meat 775
Christy Pattern Knife
Sets 700

Chromatropes 190-193
Chronograph Watches (i8

Church Carpet 602, «03
Church Bells 784
Church Service, Silver 150
Churn Barrel 855
Churn, Rectangular 856
Churn, Square Box 856
Churn Steel 655
Churn Thermometers 173
Churns 855, 856
Chutney 15

Cider Mills 921

Cider Preservaline 859
Cider Presses 931
Cigars 21, 22
Cigar Boxes 151

Cigar Holders S'38

Cigar Lighters «8
Cigar Jars 837
Cigarettes 23
Cigarette Paper 22 •

Cinches, Hair ;. 994
Cinci n natus Bicycle. 412
Cinnamon 11

Circles, Cloth 859
Circles, Paper 859
Circular Plane 723
Circular Saws 713,723, 934

Clamp Heads 735

Clamp Rests 168

Clamps, Carriage Makers'. 735

Clamps, Door Frame. 735
Clamps, Eccentric 735
Clamps.Hose 900
Clamps, Hydrant 691
Clamps, Iron 735
Clamps, Long Bar 735
Clamps, Malleable 735
Clamps, Quilt Frame 735
Clamps, Saw 715
Clamps, Setting 773
Clamps, Tiro Bolt 863
Clappers 246
Clapboard Marker 721
Clariophones 243
Clarionets 251
Clarionet Cases 355
Clarionet Furnishings. 255
Clarionet Instructors. 363
Clarionet Mouthpieces 355
Clarionet Mouthpiece
Cases 355

Clarionet Mouthpiece 0aips "355

Clarionet Reeds 255
Clarionet Reed O.'ises 2;55

Clarionet Reed Holders... 255
Clarionet Reed Trunnieis. 355
Clasps, Corsets 646
Claw Hammers 737
Claw Hatchet 736
Clay Pigeons 380
Oleanei-s. Drain 902
Cleaners, File 717
Cleanei'S, Lamp Chimney. 788
Cleaners, Pot 788
Cleaners, Window 787, 794
Cleats, Line 770
Cleavers, Butchers' 775
Cleavers. Kitchen 775
Clevis End 880
Clevis. Pipe 867
Clevis, Plow 881
Clevis, Plow Link 881
Clevis, SwivelHook 880
Clevises. Wagon 880
Climax Dry Plates 187
Clinch Nails 767
Clinch Shoe Nails 508
Clinch Tongs 863
Clinical ThermometerSw... 173
OlipHame Tags 990
Clip, King Bolts 879
Clip, Rail Baggy 876
Clippers, Bolt 863
Clippers, Dog 998
Clippers, Hair 711
Clippers, Hand-power 998
CKppei-s, Horse 998
Clipping Oorob 1001
Clipping Shears 1001
Clips, Axle 879
Clips and Olampsj, Wire
Rope 771

Clips, Board 334
Clips, Cockeye 995
Clips, Hame 995
Clips, Handle 995
Clips, Paper 334
Clips, Saddle 856
Clips, Singletree 880
Cloak Department «»4-68«
Oloaks, Infants' 669
Clock Bronze OrnaaieatS. 156
Clock Department B2-156
Clock Shelves MC 1066
Clocks, Alarm 153
Clocks, Cuckoo 154
Clocks, Parlor J52-1.56

Clog Shoes, Men's 485
Closets. China 1033
Closets, Water 895

i Cloth, Butter 5J5, 859
Cloth Caps 551
Okith, Cheese SIK, 859
Cloth Circles 859
Cloth, Emery 726
Ckith, Focus 187
Cloth, Grass 587
Cloth, Tracing 343
Oloth, Bicycle 585
Cloth, Wire 781
Clothes, Bars 851, a53
Ckithes Brushes liStl. 794
Clothes Cleaner 6t5
Clothes Dryei-s Kl, 8.53

Clothes Line Pulley 770
Clothes Line Reels 770
Clothes Line Hooks 770
Clothes Line, Cotton 770
Clothes Lines 770
Clothespins 850
Clothes Sprinklers 841
Oioths, Face 579
Cloths, Table 578
Oioths, Turkey Red 578
Clothing, Base Ball 393
Clothing, Boy.s' 448, 454
Clothing, Bicycle 449
Clothing, Cliildren's 450,454
Clothing Department. ..426-461

Clothing. Duck 454
Clothing, Foot Ball 393

Clothing, Hunters' 38*, 387
Clothing, Jockey Suite .... 999
Clothing, Leather..; 454
Clothing, Mackinaw.... 458-459

Clothing. Men's 436-441

Clothing, Mixed Suits 446
Clothing, Ready Mada.417-448
Clout Nails 767

Gloves 11

Club Checkers 333

OlubSkatcs: W3.774
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Club Ties R33
Clubs, Iddian 3\po

CoacliBit M03
Coach Oil 23. 997
Coach, Painters' Color
Brush 793

Coach Screws 873
Coal Hods S34
Coasters. Bicycle 4:30

Coat Carrier, Bicycle 419

Coat Hangers 8+1

Coat Collar Springs 032

Coat Hangers, Silver 130
Coat Racks IWJd

Coats, Fur .455-455

Coats, Hunters' 366-3S7
Coats. Ladies' 6TS-t;7()

Coats, Misses" 6T2

Coats, Oil 453

Cobblers' Tools 5(ir

Cocoa 10

Cocoa Mats 601

Cockeye, Clip 995

Cockeye, Screw 9!t5

Cocks, Air 8D3

Cocks, Basin W(i
Cocks, Pantry 89fi

Cocks, Compression Hop-
per 896

Cocks, Urinal 89G

Cocks, Compression Sill... 891)

Cocks. Jlall Fuller SS'S

Cocks, Gas Pillar 89S

Cocks, Gas Pendant. . .
.898-*-y!)

Cocks, Gas Straight 8118

Cocks, Gas Burner 899

Cocks, Siphon fciW

Codfish 13

CodLiverOil 34

Coffee 10

Coffee Boilers 836, (-39

Coffee Canisters 843

Coffee Essence 10

Coffee Flasks 838.840
Coffee Grinders 774

Coffee Mills 774

Coffee Pots 836, 839, Ml, 84«
. Coffeepots, Silver Lined.. 841

Colanders 836. 839, 841

Cold Chisels "35

Cold Cutters, Blacksmiths' 862

Collar Awls 990
Collar Buttons 120, 643
Collar Couplings 996
Collar and Cuff' Boxes 336
Collar Pads 994, 9ii5

Collar Palms 991
Collar, Canvas 587

Collars, Breast 989
Collars, Buggy 994
Collars, Concord 994
Collars, Dog 388
Collars, Horse 994
Collars, Lace 619
Collars, Ladies' 618
Collars, Men's 530
Collars, Pipe 833
Collars. Asbestos 618
Collarettes, Ladies 619
Colognes 45
Colored Shoes 467-5t'0

Columns, Porch 766
Comb and Brush Case.
Wire 844

Comb Cases, ^^'ood 1065
Combination Bath Tubs.. 897
Combination Bevel 739
Combination BcH>k Cases

1035,1037
Combination Shoe Set 505
Combination Square 738
Combination Sets 738
Comb Cases 843.844
Combs and Brushes, Silver 131
Combs, Curry 998
Combs, German Silver
Clipping 998

Combs, Hair 626. 627
Combs, Rubber 62ti-9ti"

Comb, Horn Horse 1000
Comforters 592
Commentaries 316
Commode Cases 1066
Commode, Odorless 843
Commodes IWS
Common Sense Window
Pulleys 756

Communion Sets 149
Compass Saw 713
Compass Sets 177-178
Compasses, Boat 170
Compasses. Dip Needle 170
Compasses, PiK'ket 170
Compasses, Surveyor 170
Compasses. Vernier 171
Complexion Brushes 44
Oomplexionn Vaporizer.. 44
Complexion Powder 47
Complexion Brushes 628
Compound Welding 874
Cone-«aled Joints 876 .

Concertinas 243
Concert Roller Organs 243
Conct>rd Breeching 9x9
Concord Collars 994
Concord Harne.ss 971
Concord Side Backers 989
Concord Traces H89
CondensB<l Milk 10
Condensing Lenses 191
Condition Powder 48-49
Conductor, Corrugated ... 761

Conductor Fastenings. .... 761
Conductor Hooks 761
Conductors' Caps 551
Conductors' Punches 737
Conduct-or Strainers 761
Conductors. Water 867
Confectioners' Scale 783
Confectioners' Thermom-
eters 173

Congress Shoes.Ladies' 470-475
Congress Shoes. Mens' . . 486-497
Congress Shoes. Men's Felt 484
Consumption Cure 28
Conversation Tubes 3*. 166
Cook Books 304, 305
Cook Pot. Climax 837
Cook Stoves 795-S29
Cookey Cutters 839, 840
Coolers, Water 843
Cooley Cans 857
Cooley Creamer 857
Cooling Blankets 1014
Cooper Adzs 730
Cooper Froes 730
Coping Saws 714
Copper Boiler 839
Copper Measures 840
Copper Rivets 730, 737
Copper. Sheet 896
Copper Soldering 736
Copper Tacks 767
Copperized Oilers 847
Cord, Chenille 618
Cord Laces, Shoe 507
Cord, Sash 7.'>6

Cord, Wire Picture 768
Cordage 20, 770
Cords, Carriage Seaming. . 854
Cords, Eye-Glass 166
Corduroy 5>.9

Corduroy Suits 438
Corduroy Pants 438
Corduroy Caps 5.il

Corduroy Shirt Binding... 632
Corers A pple 840
Cork Grips, Bicycle 421
Cork lusoles 5u7
Cork Jackets 408
Cork Pullers 776
Cork-Pulling Machine 776
Cork Screws 776
Cork Sole Shoes, Men's 495
Corn Cribs 9'26

Corn Cake Pans 835, 833,842, 846
Corn Cure 33
Corn Hooks 901
Corn Knives 904
Corn Cob Pipes 6:15

Corn Planters 912
Coyi Poppers 844
Corn Shellers, Hand.. .918, 919
Corn Shellers, Power 918
Corn Starch 16
Corned Beef 14
Corner Bead 766
Corner Block 766
Corner Boards 761
Corner Brace 731
Corner Cabinets 1065, 10G6
Corner Chisels 728
Corner Irons, Buggy 879
Corner Trowel 736
Corners. Eave trough 761
Cornets 248-249
Cornet Cases 255
Cornet, Kazoo 243
Cornet Instructors 263
Cornet Music 261
Cornmeal .-. 16
Corrugated Conductor 761
Corrugated Elbows 761
Corrugated Fl ushing 761
Corrugated Iron 761
Corrugated Iron Planes... 723
Corrugated Ridge 761
Corrugated Shoes 761
Corset Clasps 632
Corset Covers 6 18

Corset Laces 632
Corsets. Ladies' 638, 639
Corset Shoulder Brace . .. 40
Corset Waist. Children 640
Corset Waist. Ladies' 640
Corset Waists. Misses' 640
Cosmetics 47
Cots 1051, 1052
Cottage Windows 763
Cotters, Spring 873
t;ottolene 14
Cottonade 5.89

Cotton, Absorbent 187
Cotton Back Bands 990
Cotton Bandages, Horse.. 999
Cotton Batting 576
Cotton, Bleached 575
Cotton Buggy Fly Net 1003
Cotton Cards 769
Cotton Cinches 994
Cotton Crochet 633
Cotton, Darning 634
Cotton Diapers 630
Cotton Duck 576
Cotton Flannel ,589

Cotton Hose 5.55

Cotton, Knitting KU
Cotton Mop 787
Cotton Rope 770
Cotton Shaft Net. 1003
Cotton Shotj Laces 507
Cotton Stock Cutters 881
Cotton Team Fly Net 1000
Cotton Twine 770

Cotton Wadding 576
Cotton Warps 576
Cottosuet 14
Couches 1060, 1061
Cove 766
Cover Knobs WO
Covered Baskets 853. 855
Covered Pails .837. S40
Covers, Cattle 1010
Covers, Chamber 839
Covers, Pot 842
Covors. Table 578
Covers, Snap 996
Covers, Wire Dish 844
Cough Syrup, Indian 34
Counter Brush 794
Counter Slachine 720
Countersink Bits 733
Counterpanes .5)t9

Coupling Collar 996
Coupling, Hose 900
Coupling-, Pipe 891
Coupling, Safety 921
Couplings, Boiler 896
Couplings, Rod 890
Couplings, Shaft 879
Conpliniis, Water Back 896
Couplings, \\hiffletree 879
Couplinss, for Wood Mains 896
Cow Bells 791
Cow Bell Straps 9S9
Cow Halters 988
Cow Ties 995. 988
Cow Weaners 7.8
Cowboy Boots 501
Cowboy Shirting 575
Cowboy Hats 5.-,o

Cowboy Pants 992
Cowboy Spurs 992
Crackers 17
Cracker, Nut 769
Cracker, Whip 1002
Cracked Bone ill

Cradles, Grain 904
Cradles, Iron and Wood . . .lO.il

Cranks, Bicycle 422
Crank Keys Bicycle 422
Crash Hats 555
Crash Hats, Men's 5.')5

Crash Toweling 578
Crash Suiting 577
Crayon Boxes 342
Crayon Paper 342
Crayon Pencils 330
Crayons, Chalk .331-334
Crayons, Pastel 341
Cream. Cold 33,47
Cream of Tartar 11
Cream, Preservaline 859
Cream Setter 857
Creamery Cooler 857
Creamerie, Peerless. 855
Creasers, Horseshoers' 863
Crepe Paper 618
Cretonnes, Figured 586
Cribbing Muzzles 999
Cribs, Cliilds' 1051
Crib Blankets 589
Cribs, Corn 926
Crimping Irons 630
Crimpers, Hair oao
Crinolines 5i<7
Crisping Awls 721
Crochet, Cotton 633
Crockery and Glassware
Department 1067-1084

Crochet Hooks 631
Crocheted Hoods 661
Crokinole Boards 339
Crooks Shepherds 771
Croquet -390
Cross Cut Saws 712
Cross Cut Saw Handles 712
Cross Bar for Lamp Post. . 850
Cross Panel Doors 765
Cross Valves 891
Crosses, Gold and Silver. . . 125
Crosses, Malleable 891
Crow Bars 903
Crown Mugs 840
Crown Moulding 765
Crucifix, Silver 150
Cruets 155
Crumb Pans 844-846
Crumb Sets 14V
Crumb Tray and Scraper,
Aluminum 846

Crutches 40
Crutch Bottoms, Rubber.. 40
Crusher Hats 548
Crystal Lanterns 848
Cuoan Lecture Outfits 2o5
Cuckoo Clocks 154
Cuff and Collar Boxes. .. M6
Cuff Buttons, Gent's.. .118, 119
Cuff Buttons, Ladies'.. US, 119
Cuff Pins 123
Cuff Holders ! 533
Cuffs, Ladies' 618
Cuffs, Men's ,530
Cullenders 836, 839,8-11
Cultivators, Disc 908
Cultivators, Riding 908
Cultivators, Strawberry... 911
Cultivators. Walking 908
Cuplxiard Catches.. .50, 751, 754
CuplHjard Locks 759
Cupboard Turns 750, 751

Cupboards, Kitchen 1047

Cup Hooks 768

Cupid Microscopes 168

Cups 838,840, 8il. 845,846
Cups and Saucers, Silver-
Plated 146

Cups, Aluminum 845,846
Cups, Aluminum Picnic... 845
Cups, Dice 340
Cups, Drinking

838, 840, 841, 845, 846
Cups, Grease 892
Cups, Hunters' 389
Cups, Oil 868, 892
Cups, Palette 340
Cups, Pocket,A luminum..*>46
Cups, Measuringe 838-840
Curd Knives 8.56

Curd Pails 856
Curd Scoop m6
Cure, Ague 31
Cure, Asthma 29
Cure, Consumjption 28
Cure, Corn Bunion and
Warts 33

Cure, Dyspepsia 28
Cure, Female Weakness. . 2S
Cure, Heart 29
Cure. Headache 34
Cure, Internal Catarrh 34
Cure, Kidney and Liver. . . 32
Cure, y.Knge 50
Cure, f.heumatic 27
Care, Tobacco Habit 29
Cur» for Liquor Habit 27
Cured Meats 14
Curling Iron Heaters 6:J2

Curling Irons....: 631.6:12
Curling Irons, Silver... 130-151
Curlers, Hair 631, 632
Currants 12
Curry Cards 998
Curry Combs 998
Curry Powder 15
Curtain Chains 601
Curtain Catches . ... 877
Curtain Hooks 6fil

Curtain Loops 601
Curtain Lights 454
Curtain Poles 601
Curtains, Brussels 694. 595
Curtains, Chenille 596
Curtains, Damask 596
Curtains, Lace 594. 595
Curtains, Nottingham. .594. 595
Curtains. Oriental 596
Curtains, Ottoman 596
Curtains. Tapestry 596
Cuspidors 843
Cuspidores, China 1077
Cuspidors, Nickel-Plated. 843
Cushion, Arms 876
Cushion, Sulky 1001
Cushion, Skirts 644
Cushions, .-Mr 6:17

Cushions. Buggy 875
Cushions, Invalid Air 637
Out Off, Rain Water 761
Cut Tacks 767
Cutlery 698-711
Cutlery, Pocket 702, 707
Cutter, Cooky 839. 840
Cutter, Glass 792
Cutter, Stuff 8St)

Cutter, Shoes 8H6
Cutter, Washer 734
Cutters, Animals 839
Cutters, Axle i..-e65
Cutters, Biscuit :..-.. 839
Cutters, Bone .;.....;.. 891
Cutters, Cake 839,840
Cutters, Child 854
Cutters, Doll 854
Cutters, Doughnut 8:*)

Cutters, Gauge Glass 894
Cutters, Knives 854
Cutters, Kraut a5i
Cutters, Pipe 892
Cutters, Reeding 724
Cutters, Root 892
Cutters, Slaw 8.51

Cutters, Swell Body 887
Cutters, Wood Screw 724
Cutting I'lyers 734,735
Cutting Pincers 842
Cycle Badges 131
Cycle Shoes 4s5
Cyclometers, Bicycle 420
Cyclone Cameras 180-181
Cylinder Chest Locks 759
Cylinder Churns 856
Cylinder Store Door Locks 7.53

Cylinders, Pump 890
Cylinders, Tubular 890
Cymbals 251

Dagger Stripers 792
Dairy Pails 840, 841
Dairy Pans 837-842
Dinry Paper 859
Dairy Supplies 856-859
Dairy Thermometers 173
Daisy cloth 588
Damask, Bleached 577
Damask Drapery 598
Damask, Half Bleached... 677
Damask Napkins 578
Damask Towels 679
Damask, Turkey Red 578
Damask, Thibleached 577
Damper. Stove Pipe 833
Dancing Shoes. Ladlrs'478, 479
Dancing Shoes. .Misses' 485
Dark Lanterns 849

Dark Room Lamps isc
Darning Needles 631
Darning Cotton 634
Darners, Egg 631
Darners, Eg^ Silver 131
Darner,Magic 621
Dashes. Buggy 877
Dash Churns 856
Dash Lamps ...; 848
Dash Rails 877
Dates 12
Dauber 794
Daubing Brushes 794
Davis & Kidder Batteries, 177
Dead Locks 753, 754
Decoration Bunting 570
Decoration Crepe 576
Decoy Ducks 3»5
Debaters' Books 289, 2»0
Deed Boxes 843
Deep Setting Tanks 856
Deer Collar Pads 994
Dees, Harness 749
Dees for Halter 997
Dehorner 771
Dehoruer, Chemical 53
Dehorning Saws 771
Delivery Wagons 956-958
Demon Lamp 419
Denims 575
Denim, Fancy Work. . ..598, 617
Dentifrice 46
D Handles 749
Department of Cloth-
ing 428-461

Department of Trusses. . .40-42
Depilatory 47
Depth Gauge 739
Derby Bandages lOOo
Desk Stools 1029
Desk Blotting Pads 342
Desk Rules 737
Desks, Curtain l(Bs, 1039
Desks, Library io:jy
Desks, Ladies 10:39

Desks. Office. 1038, 10:39

Desks, Parlor lo:iy
Dessert Sets 162
Dessicated Cocoanut 10
Detroit Lubricators 89:3

Developers Ink
Developing Outfits iss
Developing Powders iss
Device Horse Interfering.lOoo
Deviled Crabs 14
Devote Books 310
Dialogue Books 289-292
Diamond Glaziers 792
Diamonds 112-114
Diamond Bracelets 114
I>Iam<>nd Bn>oches 114
Diamond Cuff Links 114
Diamond Earrings 113A
Diamond Lace Pins 114'

Diamond Links 114
Diamond Lockets 114
Diamond Rings 112.113
Diamond Scarf Pins 113.\
Diamond Shirt Studs 113.\
Diapers 620
Diaper Cotton 578
Diapers, Infants' 634
Diapers, Linen 578
Dice 340
Dice Cups 340
Dickeys 6:39

Dictionaries 267, 298, 289
Dictionary Holders 2ij6

Dies, BUicksmlths' S65
Diggers, Potato 9(12

Diggers, Post Hole 90:3

Dimities. 5s5
Dimity 677
Dimity, Check 584, 577
Dinner Horns 84:3

Dinner Pails 837-840
Dinner Plates 838
Dinner Sets, China . . 1067-1070
Dining Chairs 10-21-102*
Dininj; Tables 1030. 1031
Dip Needle, Compasses 170
Dip, Sheep 50
Dippers 838-84S
Dippers, Aluminum 846
Dippers, Galvanized 845
Dippers, Rubber 1-4
Dipper, Water. 838, 841. h4.'>, S4i.

Disc, Cultivators' 908
Disc, Harrow 909
Disc, .Seeders 909
Disc, Sharpener 909
Dish Cover, Wire 844
Dish Mops. 7^8
Dish Pans 836,842, 846
Dish I*ans, Aluminum 846
Dish, Soap 839-844
Dish Strainer 844
Disher, Ice Cream 776
Dishes, Butter 858
Dishes, Meat 839
Disiiifeitant, .Sanitary 39
Dihston's Saws 711
Divided Sauce Pan 842
Divider, Bronze 74:3

Divider, Extension 741
Dividers. ...177, 178, 7-21, 740. 741
Dividers, Spring 740, 741
Dirtders. Wing .. ..721, 740, 741
Dixie Vignettes 185
Dixons Pencils 329,330
Dog Chains 389
Dog Clippers 998
Dog Collars 388
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Dog Goods 388, 389
Dog Harness 972
Dog Medicines 50
Dog Muzzles 389
Dog Power 855
Doe Robe 1008
Doeskin Gloves 510
Dole's Hub Boxing Ma-
chine 872

Domestics . .574, 575
Dominoes 339
Dong-ola Oxfords, Child's.. 48:i

Donsbla Oxfords, Misses'.. 483

Dongola Shoes. Ladies'..468-477
Door Bells 754

Door Bell Outfits 175
Door Bolts 750, 751, 754

Door Buttons 754

Door Butts 747, 750. 751, 753
Door Check and Spring— 753
Door Frame Clamp 735
Door Kn^)bs 753
Door Mats, Cocoa 601

Door Mats 781

Door Pulls 751-758

Door Screen 7h2

Doors, Shipping Weight... 7B2

Door SpriTjg, Spiral 754
Door Stops 754
Doors 761, 765, 782
Dotted Swiss 577
Dotting Wheel 343
Double-Action Spring
Hinges 753

Double Bass Viols 231
Double Bass l*atent Heads 253
DouljleUass Strings 252
Douliie iiass Mutes 253
Double Bass Bow I'rogs... 253
Double Bass Bridges 253
Double Bass Tailpieces.. .. 253
Double Bass Rosin 253
Double Bass Bows 253
Double Bit Axes 727
Double Buggy Traces 989
Double Buggy Harness 974. 975
Double Breast Collars 9K9
Double Calipers 721
Double Cincnes 994
Double Farm Trace 989
Double Pointed Tacks 7ii7

Double Squares 738
Double Wagou Harness. 969-972
Doubletree Plates 881
Doubletree? Plow 681
Doubletreco.Tubular Steel 8H2

Doubletrees. IMow Woods. 885
Doughnut Cutters 839
Dr. Denton's Sleeping
Garments 566

Drain Cleaners 902
Drainage Levels, 171
Drainer. Dish 844
Draining Spades 902
Drafting Inks .'. 345
Drag Saws 9*23

Drapery Cloth 598
Drapery Damask '. 598
Drapery Denim 598
Drapery, Net Silk 611
Drapery Prints 586
Drapery Tinsel 598
Draughtijigl'oncils 3;J0

Draught Spring 996
Draughts, Book of 292
Draw Pulls, Flush 757
Draw Pulls 750,751, 757
Drawer Locks 759
Drawers, Boys' 565
Drawers, Ladies' 562-568
Drawers, Ladies' Muslin.. 657
Drawers. Men's 560-565
Drawing Boards 178
Drawing Instruments 177
Drawing Knives 729
Drawing Pencils 179
Drawing Paper 179
Drawing Scales 178
Dream Books 290
Dredge Boxes 843
Dress Boots, Men's 486-497
Dress Bows !)32

Dress Duck 586
Dress Flannels 582, 588
Dress Goods, Light Colors 580
Dress Goods, Foreign.. 581, 582
Dress Gods, Wash,, 585, 586, 587
Dress Goods 580, 582, 583
Dress Goods, Serge 582
Dress Goods, Remnants... 582
Dress Goods, Figured 580
Dress Goods, Black 583
Dress Goods, Silk 584, 586
Dress Goods, Plaid 582
Dress Ginghams 586
Dress Linen 577
Dressmaking System 632
Dress Linings 587
Dress Sateens 596
Dress Sets 135
Dress Stays 633
Dress Shoes, Ladies' 467-477
Dress Stiields 633
Dress Shirts 519, 520
Dress Shoes, Men's 486-497
Dress Suit Cases 571
Dress Trimmings 621, 622
Dresser, Emery Wlieel 717
Dresser Scarfs 616, 617
Dressers 1046, 1047
Dresses, Children's 660-6(56

Dresses, Infants' 659, 060
• Dresses, Misses' 607

Dressing, Carriage Top 995
Dressing Combs 626, 627
Dressing, Harness 997
Dressing Sacks, Ladies'.... 658
Dressing Shoe 507
Drifting Picks 903
Dried Apricots 12
Dried Apples 12
Dried Beef 14
Dried Blackberries 12
Dried Fruits 12
Dried I^Iums 12
Dried i*eaches 13
Dried Pears 12
Dried Raspberries 12
Drill, Automatic Til
Drill Attachment, Screw
Driver 730

Drill. Brace 731
Drill, Breast 731
Drill Chucks 731
Drill .Sets 733
Drill, Two-Speed 730
Drills.Grain 913
Drills, Bench 866
Drills, Blacksmiths' Hori-
zontal 866

Drills, Combination Clamp
and Drill 866

Drills, Blacksmiths' 733
Drills, Hand '.'730, 731
I>rills, Post 866, 867
Drills, Machinists' 733
Drills, Twist 733
Drilling, Unbleached 575
Drinking Cups..838. 840, 845. 846
Drinking Flasks. Silver... 150
Drinking Habit Cure 27
Dripping Pans, Aluminum 646
Dripping Pans 835
Drive I'oints. Well 890
Drivers, Screw 730
Driving Gloves 540, 541
Driving Lamps 848
Driving Spectacles 165
Driving Wagons 933-939
Driveway Gates 780
Drop Shutter 185
Drovers' Whips .. 899
Drug Department 27-53
Drums 251
Drum Furnishings 255
Drum Heads 255
Drum Majors' Batons 256
Drum Slings, Snare 255
Drum Wrenches and Keys. 255
Dry Batteries 175
Dry Goods Department. 574- 603
Dry Plates 187, 188
Drying Oil 346
Dryers, Clothes 851, 852
Dryers, Fruit 891
Duck 576
Ducks, Decoy 385
Duck Belts .536

Duck Boots 504
Duck Caps 558
Duck Dress 586
Duck Clothing 456, 457
Duck Overalls 456,457
Duck, White 584
Duets, Cornet and Piano.. 260
I )ulcimers 240
Dulcimer Beaters 240
Dulcimer Furnishings 240
Dulcimer Tuning Hammer 240
Dulcimer Tuning Pins 240
Dumb Bells 390
Dumbell Links 119
Duplex Burnislier 187
Duplex Magic Lantern 190
Dust Brushes 794
Dust Pan 843
Dust Protectors Iil6

Duster, Carriage 794
Dusters 1004, 1005
Dusters Leather 631
Dusters, Oar 794
Dusters, Painters' 793
Dusters, Woven Down 794
Dutch Blue Prints 586
DutcbOvens 834
Dye, Hair 46
Dyes, Household 39
Dye, Whisker 46
Dyspepsia Cure 2s
Dyspepsia Powders 33

E
Eagle Steel Pens SB
Ear Cleaners 46
EarMuCFs 554
Ear Picks , 646
Ear Rings. . . 112, 113A, 126, 127
Ear Trumpets 166
Easels 1063
Easels, Sketching 341
Easy Chairs 1025,1030-1059
Eave Trough 761
Eave Trough Corners 761
Eave Trough End Caps 761
Eccentric Clamp 715
Edging 613
Edging Tools 991
EdgingTongs 761
Ediscojje RIoving Picture
Machines, discontinued,
(see Optigraph) 224

Egg Beaters 845
Egg Cases 851
Egg Fillers 851
Egg Poacher 835
Egg Preservallne 859

Eiderdown Cotton 588
Eiderdown Wool 588
Ejectors, H. D 870
Elastic Bandages 41
Elastic Garter 629
Elastic Goring 507
Elastics, Side 629
Elastic Stockings 41
EllX)WS, Adjustable 833
Elbows, Corrugated . ..833, 761

Elbows, Stove Pipe 833
Ellx)ws, .Malleable 891

Electric Bell Outfits. 175
Electric Bells 175
Electric Belts 41
Electric Fans 176
Electric Hair Brush 177
Electrician's KilJo 703
Electric Motors 176
Electrical Books 268, 269
Electrical Goods 174-177
Electro-Medical Batteries.

176-177
Electroplating Outfits... 175
Elevator Buckets 876
Elocution. Books on 311
Emblem Buttons 117
Emblem Charms 116
Emblem Pins 117
Embroidered Flannel 588
Embroideries 613
Embroidery Cotton 647
Embroidery Insertion 615
Embroidery Linen 618
Embroidery Thread 618
Emery Ax Stone 717
Emery Cloth 726
Kmery Gouge Slips 717
Emery Knife Sharpener...

718, 707
Emery Oil Stone 717
Emery Razor Stone 718
Emery Stones 717
Emery Tool Grinders. .717. 909
Emery Wheel Stands 717
Emery Wheels 717
Empire Sash Pulleys 756
Empty Shells 378, 379
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil... 34
Enamel, Bicycle 432
Enamel, Gold 342
Enamel Paints 24
Enameled Funnels 8:i8

Enameled Shoes Mens'.. . 487
Enameled Ware 837-839
Encyclopedias 267-269
End Clevis 880
End Cutting Nippers 735
End Pins, Guitar 254
End Pins, Violin 253
EngineOil 23
Engineering Works.. ..269, 270
Engineers' Jackets 445
Engineers' Scales 178
Engines, Portable 926
English Clipping Shears.. .1001
English Saddles.. 976
Entertainments and Plays

289-292
Entertainment Outfits,

special 195-210
Envelope Boxes 843
Envelope Openers 3:10

Envelopes and I'aper. . .3S-327
Envelopes, Photograph 187
Epsom Salts 36
Eradlcator. Magic Ink 631
Erasers, Blackboard 334
Erasers, Inks and Pencils.

331, 332
Essences 36
Essays 272, 273
Etiquette Books 290-3t;5
Euclire Tables. „ 1066
Evaporators, Sorgum 920
Eveners, Buggy 884
Eveners, Wagon 685
Eveners, Wood Wagons. .. 6K5
Excelsior, Carriage 616
Excelsior Mattresses 1053
Excelsior Weeders 9W3
Expanders, Flue 893
Expansion Bits 732
Express Bows 685
Express Harness 972
Express Rig Saddles 990
Express Pmes, Wood 884
Express Shafts 684
Express Whips 1002
Extension Dividers 741
Extension Ladders 853
Extension Step Ladder..,. 852
Extension Tables 1030, 1031
Extension Tops 875
Extract of Beef 14
Eye-Glasses ,...164, 165
Eye-Glass Cases liio

Eye-Glass Chains 166
Eye-GlassCor(}s 166
Eye-Glass Hooks 166
Eye Protectors 165
Eye Shades 165
Eye-Water 34
Eye-Water. Veterinary.,., 49
Eyelet Set and Puncli 506
Eyelet Sets, Shoe .506

Eyelets, Shoe 506

F
Face Bleach 47
Face Cloths, Turkish 579
Face Cloths 579
Face I'owders 47

Face Veiling 611
Factory Cans 857
Factory Cloth 574
Facing, Skirt. .. ^. 646
Faille Silk. Black 585
Falling Wedge 727
Family Bibles 321-323
Family Cobbler 505
Family Cheese- Making
Apparatus 8.56

Family Department 35, 35
Family Medicine Chest 39
Family Remedies 36, 35
Fancy Boxes, paper.. .335, 326
Fancy work Denim 598
Fancy Dress Goods- 580
Fancy Enameled Coffee
Pots 839

Fancy Feathers. 611
Fancy Front Doors 765
Fancywork Goods 615-617
Fancy Lap Robes 1004-1007
Fancy Silesias 587
Fancy Sateens 586
Fanfares 243
Fanning Mill Attachments, 917
Fanning Mills 917
Fans 615
Fans, Electric 176
Fare Register. . 815
Farina 16
Farinaceous Groods 15, 16
Farm Bells 784
Farm Boilers 923
Farm Boots 499-501
Farm Fence 779-781
Farm Harness 969, 970
Farm Lantern 848
Farm Shoes, Ladies 476
Farm Traces 989
Farm Wagons,Boys 853
Farriers' Knives 863
Farriers' Vise 867
Fascinators 662
Fasteners, Belt 900
Fasteners, Button 506
Fastener, Chain Door... 750- 7.51

Fasteners, Gate 7.57

Fasteners, Hame 995
Fastenerand Hinge, Blind, 757
Fasteners, Paper 334
Fasteners, Sash 750-756
Fastening I'ins 344
Fasteninj^T^. Conductor., .

Fat Baby Shoes 482
Fattening Powder, Veteri-
nary 50

Fawn Blankets, Horse 1013
Faucets 769, 8.52

Feather Boas 665
Feather Dusters 794
Feather Pillows 1053
Feathers 1053
Featherstitch Braid 631
Fedora Hats 547,548
Fedora Hat, Ladies' 609
Fedora Oxfords, Ladles'... 478
Feed Bags 1001
Feed Boxes 773
Feed Cutters, Power. . .917, 918
Feed Cutters, Hand 917
Feed Cutters, Lever... 917, 918
Feed Grinders 915
Feed HUlls 916
Feed Steamers 922
Felt Hat, Ladies' 609, 610
Felt Boots, Boys' 501
Felt, Wool 598
Felt Boots, Men's 501
Felt Button Shoes, Ladies' 483
Felt Collar I'ads 995
Felt Saddle Blanket 1001
Felt Shoes and .Slippers...

483, 484
Pelts and Rubbers 504
Felt Roofing 7(»
Pelt, Table....: 588
Female Pills for Weak
Women 28

Female Syringes 44
Female Urinal 839
Female Weakness Cure... 28
Fence Machines 892
Fence Nails 767
Fence Ornaments 780
Pence Pickets 780
Fence Pliers 735
Fence I'osts 781
Fence Rachets 781
Fence Staples 781

Fence Wire 779-781
Fencing 779-781
Fencing Foils 394
Fencing, Sheep and Hog .. 780
Fencing Wire and Picket. 780
Pender.s, Phseton 877
Ferro-Prussiate Paper 187
Ferrotype Plates 187
Ferrules, Fork 904
Ferrules, Neck Yoke 880
Ferrules, Rod 403
Ferrules, Wlilttletree 879
Felloe, Plates 879
Felloe, WebSaw Blades... 714
Felloe, Webb 713
Felloe, Wagon 885
Felloe, Wagon 886
Pern Dishes, Silver 145
FerrotA'pe Cameras 184
Fibre Lining 587
Fiction 1 . . .296-301

Field Glasses ...166. 167

Fifes 250

Fife Instructors 263
Fife Mouthpieces 255
Fifth Wheels ' 879
Figured Cretonne 586
Figured Dress Goods....... 580
Figs 12
Pig Laxative 31
Files , 716, 717
File Cleaners 717
File Handles 717
Pile Handles, Universal... 717
Files, Band-Saw 716
Files, Cant-Saw 716
Files, Cabinet 716
Files, Double-Ender 716
Files, Fiat, Bastard 716
Piles, Flat, Smooth 716
Files, Great American 716
Piles, Half-Round 716
Files, Half-Round Smooth 716
Piles, Knife 716
Files Letter 334
Files, Mill 716
Files, Nail 646
Files, Nail, Silver 130
Files, Needle 717
Files, Pit Saw '. 716
Files, Paper 335
Files, Round Bastard 716
Files, Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s Brand 716

Files, Safe Back Cant-Saw. 716
Files, Square 716
Files, Slim Taper 716
Files, Taper 716
Files, Warding's 716
Film Holder 206
Film Cement 309
Films,. Moving-Picture. 207-209
Filled Watch Cases, How
Made 65

Fillers, Egg 851
Filters 818
Fillers Fruit Jar 840
Filter Paper... 187
Fine All-Wool Blankets. .

.

1011-1014
Fine Blankets lOU-1014
Fine Out Tobacco 23
Findings, Shoe 508-510

Findings, Dress 633
Fiiigerboards, Guitar 254
Fingerboards, Viola 253
Fingerboards, Violin 253
Fingerboards, Violoncello. 253
Finishing Braid 615
Finger Rings 109A-113
Finger Tips 187
Fire Departm e n t Lan-
terns 848

Fire Kindlers 769
Firemen's Shirts .124

Fire- Pot, Tinners'... 736
Fireproof Steel Safes. ..790-791

Firescreens 1063
Firkins 850
Fitches....; 793
Fittings, Nursing Bottle.. 37
Five-t'anel Doors 765
Fish 13, U
Fish Baits 401-403

Pish in Brine 13
Pish Floats 399
Fish Hooks 399
Fish Lines 398, 399
Fish Net, Shade 598
Fish Reels .• 397
Pish Rods 495, 496
Fish Scalers 788
Fishing T.ackle 395-409
Fishermen's Wading Boots

. 507
Fixam^V.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

'.''. '.'.'' 346
Fixing Baths 186
Fixing Boxes 186
Fixtures, Grindstone 718
Fixtures, Gas 898
Flags, Bunting 576
Flags, Muslin 576
Flags, National 576
Flageolets 250
Flageolet Instructors 263
Flannels 588
Flannel, Embroidered 588
Flannelette 588
Flank Net 1003
Flaring Pails 837-840
Flashlight Cartridges 188
Flashing, Corrugated 761
Flashlight Lamps 186
Flashlight Powder 188
Flask, Coffee 838-840

Flatters, Blacksmiths' 863
Flat Bastard Files 716
Flat Irons 787
Flat Iron Heaters 827-835

Flat Irons, Toy 769
Flat Smooth File 716
Flavoring Extracts 11
Flesh Brushes «3
Flesh Builder 44
Flies, ISass 40O
Floats 399
Floats, Tank 894
Float Valves 894
Fluters 767
Floral Sets 903
Floor Brushes 79*
Flooring Nails 767
Floor Push-Button 175
Floor Oil Cloths 601

Floor Hooks 907
Floor Scrapers «7-794
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Florida Water 45
Floss SUk. 633
Flour IS
Flour Btn and Sifter 843
Flour Boxes 843
Flour Sieves 843
Flowers, Artificial 610,611
Flower Pot Stands 783
Flower Pot Brackets 762
Flue Brushes 893
Fl ue Blowers 893
Flue Expander 893
FluoStoppers 681
Flush Bolts 755
Flush rh-awer Pulls 757
FlushTrap Door Rings.... 758
Flutes 251
Flute Accordeons 243
Flute Oases 2.i5

Flute Instructors 263
Flute Moutlipiecos 255
Fly Net. Burtap Ply Cover 1003
Fly Net, Cotton Team 1003
Fly Nets 1003
Fly Net, Team 1003
Fly Net. Scrim 1003
Flying Targets 380
Fly Traps 826
Foc-us Cloth 187
Folded Single Harness.. 964-868
Fodder Twine 770
Folding Beds 1045-1046
Folding Beds, Child's 1051
Folding Chairs 1039
Folding Cots 1053
Folding Ironing Board 852
Folding Lancli Boxes 843
Folding Organs 257
Folding Stands 178
Folding Tables 1064
Folios for Guitar, Vocal
and Instrumental 261

Folios for Mandolin and
Guitar 261

Folios for Mandolin and
Piano 261

Folios for Music 256
Folios, Vocal and Instru-
mental, for Banjo 261

Food. Strangle 36
Fcx)ds, Baby 37
Food Ohoppers 775
Foods, Poultry 57
F(Jot Balls 393
Fl lot Bolts 750-751
Foot Comfort 44
Foot Gears, Wind Mill 887
Foot Power Bracket Saw. . 714
Foot Power Grinder 718
Foot I'umps, Bicycle 421
Foot Scrapers 754
Foot Tubs 844
Foot Valves 890
Foot Vises, Horseshoers' . . 871
Foot Warmers 835
Footwear, Ladles' 468-477
Footwear, Men's 485-499
Force Pumps 888
Forges, Blacksmiths'. .868-871
Forges, Miners' 871
Forpri:>«, Railroad 871
Forges, Blacksmiths' 871
Foreign Dress Giwds 580
Forks, Barley 903
Fork Ferrules 904
Forks, Qrapple 927
Fork Handles 902
Forks, Hay 902
Forks, Kitchen 844
Forks, Kraut 851
Forks, Manure 902
Forks, Potato 902
Fork.s, .Spading 902
Forks, Sluice 876
Forks. Strawberry 875
Fork. Repair Saddle 994
Fork.-;, Solid Sil ver 142
Forks, Silver Plated.... 134-141
Forks. Tuning 246
Fountain Pens.. 132, 133,331, 332
Fountains, Stock 925
Four Foot Rules 719
Four-in-Hand Ties 531
Framed Pictures 1062-1063
Framing Chisels 728
Frames, Buck-Saw 715
Frames, Hack-!^aw 714
Frames, I'rinting ., 208
Frames, Window Screen. . . 781
Prank .Miller's Dressing... 997
Frank Miller's Soap 997
French Cooks' Knives 701
French Calfskin 50n
French Dictionaries 367
French Harps £46
Flench Percale 595
Frineh I'astel Crayons 312
FnncH Shoe Blacking 507
Frt nch Serge 582
FrenchWindow Catches750-751
Frets, Guitar 254
Freezer, Ice Cream 776
Friction Cloth, Bicycle.... 421
Fringe, Carriage 776
fringe, Linfen; 618
Fringe, Silk Tassel... 618
Fringe^ Rug 601
Frinmd Napkins 678
Frocklng. Butchers.. 588
Froes, Cooper 7.'iO

Frogs, Artificial 402
Frogs, Double Bass 253
Fronts, Cowboy Bridle. .. 988

Fronts, Team Bridle 988
Fruit Bowls 144, 147
Fruit Butter 13
Fruit Dishes 157
Fruit Knives 139,141, 143
Fruit Jars 13
Fruit Jar Holders 631
Fruit Jar Fillers 840
Fruit Preservaline 859
Fruit Press 775
Fruit Dryers 920
Fry Pans. .: ... .834, 836, 839, 846
Fry Pans, Aluminum 846
Full Circle Protractors... 178
Fullers, Bottom 86:1

Fullers, Top 863
Fullers, Bibb Repairs 896
Funnels 838,840. 846
Funnels, Aluminum 846
Funnels, Enameled 838
Funnels, Glass 186
Funnels. Jelly 840
Fur Coats 4.55, 4.16

Fur Trimmings 622
Fur Hats 547
Fur Robes 1007-lOOSi
Fur Rugs 601
Furniture Covering 586
Furniture Department

1021-1066
Furniture Gimp 618
Furnishing Goods 518
FurnitureHandles 757
Furniture i'rint 595
Furniture. Parlor 1054, 1059
Fusible Plugs 894

Gable Ornaments 766
Gall Cure 998
Galvanized Iron 761
Galvanized Measures 845
Galvanized Sprinklers 845
Galvanized Steel Baskets, 845
Galvanized Telegraph
Wire 176

Galvanized Ware 845
Galvanized Wash Tubs 845
Game Traps 772
Games 338, 339
Gapeworm Extractor 53
Garden Fence 779, 780
Garden Hoes 902
G arden Rakes 902-90:1

Garden Seeders 903
Garden Sets 903
Garden Trowels 903
Garnet Brooches 126
Garnet Ear-rings 136
Garnet Hair Ornaments. .. 126
Garnet Jewelry 126
Garniture. Trimming 621

Garter, Elastic sSe, 629, 630
Garters 629, 630
Garters, Silver Mounted. . . 131
Gas-Making Outfit 191
Gas-Making Outfits for
Calcium Light 209

Gas Pliers 869
Gas Lighters, Self 899
Gas Lighters 898
Gas Fixtures 898
Gasoline... 23
Gasoline, 88 Test 209
Gasoline Brazer 736
Gasoline Broilers 83,5. 844
Gasoline Ovens 839
Gasoline Ranges 827,828
Gasoline Stoves 827-828-829
Gasoline Stove, Single
Generator 828-829

Gasoline Torches 849
Gate Hinges 757
Gate Hooks 757-758
Gate Latches 75'7

Gate. Molasses 769
Gate Valves 891
Gauge Bit 732
Gauge Butt and Babbet.. . 721
Gauge Caliper 73(1

Gauge Chamfer 729
Gauge Chisel 729
Gauge, Clapboard 721
Gauge, Depth 739
Gauge, Double 720
Gauge, Glass Cutters' 894
Gauge, Glass 894
Gauge Knife 990
Gauge, Micrometer Cali-
per 739

Gauge, Micrometer Ser-
vice 740

Gauge, Moisture 173
Gauge, Mortise 720-721

Gauge, Rain 173
GaugeSaws , 713
Gauge Scratch 739
Gauge, Screw Pitch 739
Gauge, Surface 740
Gauge Wire 779
Gauges, Center 737
Gauges, Jointed 726
Gauges, Marking 720-721
Gauges, Panel 721
Gauges, Rolling 721
Gauges, Slitting 721
Gauges, Steam 870
Gauges, Traction Engine.. 8M
Gauges, Water 894
Gears, Brewster 888
Gears and Bodies 888
Gears, End Spring 888
Gears, Three Spring. 888

Gearing, Buggy Woods 884
Gearing, Wagon 885
Gearings, Bob 886
Geese, Decoy 385
Gelatine 12
Gem Battery 177
Gem Camera 180
Gem Folding Tripod 185
Gem Lantern Slides. . . .191-192
Gem Magic Lanterns 189
Gem Microscope 169
Gem Pans 835
Gem- Roller Organ., 240
Gem Roller Organ Music. 257
General Hardware "67-792
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 518
Gent's Watch Fobs 106
Gent's Watch Guards 108
German Blue Pencils 596
German Drawing Paper... 179
German Drawing Sets 177
German Dictionaries 267
German Halter Chains 996
German Hoes 904
German Novelties, Black. 591
German Snaps 997
German ScK'ks 462, 556
German Pipes 635
Giant Sounders 174
Gift Books 301-304
Gig Housing 994
Gig Saddles 990
GiilNets 405
Gllling Twine 405
Gillott's Steel Pens 3:13

Gimlet Bits 733
Gimp Furniture 618
Gimp Tacks 767
Ginger 11
Ginger, Essence 35
Ginghams 586
Girdles, Ladies' Gold 129
Girls' Saddles 985
Girls' School Shoes 481
Girl's Underwear 563
Girths and Cinches 994
Glass Cutters 7il2

Glass Fount Lanterns 848
Glass Insulators 176
Gla.ssMilk Jars 857
Glass Oil Cans 847
Glass, Orange 187
Glass, Ruby 187
Glass Towels 578
Glass Trays 186
Glass Tumblers 1079
Glass Writing Pens 333
Glasses, Field 166-167
Glasses, Ground 187
Glasses, Level 729
Glasses, Magnifying 168-169
Glasses, Marine 166-167
Glasses, Opera 166
Glasses, Reading 169
Glasses, Spy 167-168
Glasses. Sun 169
Glassware 1078-1080
Glazed Dongola Kid 507
Glazers' Diamond 793
Glaziers' Points 767
Globe Print Rollers 186
Globe Valves 891
Globes 266
Globe Hame Balls 995
Gloss Starch 16
Glove Boxes 33(1

Glove Cleaner 645
Glove Grain Shoes.Ladies'. 476
Gloves, Base Ball 391, 393
Gloves, Boxing 390
Gloves, Chamois ,546

Gloves, Firepriwf 541
Gloves, Gauntlet 541,542
Gloves, Kid 540
Gloves, Ladies' .546

Gloves, Men's 510
Gloves, Misses' 545, 546
Gloves, Rubber 6:j7

Gloves, Working 543
Glycerine 23, 35
Goatskin Gloves 540
(Joat Harness 972
Goat Robes. 1007
Goat Rugs 601
Goatees. 625
Goblets. Silver Plated 150
Go-Carts 1120
Goggles 165
Gold Crosses 125
Gold Emblem Charms 116
Gold Eye Glasses 165
Gold Filled Crosses 135
Gold Filled Eye Glasses.. 165
Giild Filled Spectacles 164

Gold Filled Thimbles. ..109A
Gold Filled Watches 62-99
Gold-Headed Canes 112
Gold Inks 328
Gold-Mounted Pipes.... 635-636
Gold Pencils 133
Gold Pens.and Holders 132, 133
Gold and Silver Plating
Outfits 175

Gold Spectacles 164
Gold Thimbles 109A
Gold Thread, Washable ... 632
Gold Toothpicks 133
Gold Watches 85, 87. 99, 100
Golf Hose 538
Gong Bells 785
Goods, Handy Pocket 37
Goodyear Ituober Syringes 637
poose. Tailors' 787

Goodyear Welt Shoes.
Ladies' 471-472

Goodyear Welt Shoes,
Men's 486-490

Goring Shoe 507

Gospel Hymns 259

Gouges 728,729
Gown, Bridal 656
Gown, Night 656

Gowns, Muslin 656
Graduates In6

Grain Bags 576
Grain Cradles 876
Grain Drills 909-913

Grain Leather 507
Grain Sacks 576

Grain Scoops 904
Grain Shoes, Ladies' 476
Grain Sickles 876
Grain Slippers. Men's 498
Grainers' Brushes 793

Grainery Combes 792

Grand Army Hats 549
Granula 16

Grape Juice 10
Graphite. Bicycle Chain . . 421

Graphophones 195-202

Graphophone Hearing
Tubes 200

Graphophone Horns, Con-
cert 199

Graphophone Musical and
Talking Records 201-202

Graphophone Shaving
Knives 198-300

Graphophone Testimoni-
als 211

Graphoscopes 171
Grapple Hooks 9'37

Grass Catcher 789

Grass Cloth 587
Grass Hooks »)4

Grass Scythes 904
Grass Shears 803
Grass Snath 904

Graters 788-840-843
Graters, Box 843
Graters, Nutmeg 843
Graters, Revolving 788
Gravity Battery 174
Gravy Boat 147
Gravy Ladle 138-14 1, 143
Gravy Strainers 842
Great American Files 716
Green Cloth Lap Robes.. .1005

Green River Rim Wrench. 843
Grease Cups 892
Griddles 834-835-8'd6
Griddles, Alum 836
Griddles. Steel 886
Griffith Belly Bands 989
Grinder, Chisel 738
Grinder, Foot Power. ...... 718
Grinders, CotTee 774
Grinders, Emery Wheel... 717
Grinders, Feed 915-916
Grinders, Sausage 775
Grinders. Sickle 909
Grinding Mills 774
Grindstone 718
Grindstone Fixtures 718
Grindstone, Kitchen 71S
Grips, Traveling 571
Grist Mills, Hand 918
Grist Mills, Combination.. 919
Grocers' Refrigerator 728
Grocery Bob Woods 887
Grocery Department 9-24
Grocery Harness 973
Gros-Grain Silk, Black 585
Gros-Graln Ribbon 614
Ground Glass 187
Grub Hoes 903
Guarantee Wringers 786
Guard Chains, Ladles'
Gold 108

Guard Chains, Ladles'
Gold Filled 107A

Guards, Gent's Watch 108
Guards, Grave 782
Guards, Ladies' Watch

I07A. 108
Guards, Wire 781-782
Guide, The Liner Locomo-
tive 739

Guitars 232-233
Gult.ar Bags 254
Guitar Bridges 254
Gullar Bridge Pins 254
Guitar Capo, D'Astros 254
Guitar End Pins 251
Guitar Fingerboards 254
Guitar Frets 254
Guitar Furnishings 2.54

Guitar Instruction Books. 263
Guitar Patent Heads 2.54

Guitar Strings 252
Guitar Tailpieces 254
Guitar, Vocal and Instru-
mental Folios 261

Guitar Zithers 239
Gun Covers 383,384
Gun Insect Powder 36
Gun Material 364
Gun Oil 385
Quo Repairs 344
Gun Wads 379
Guns 352, 364
Guns and Sporting Goods
Department 152-409

Qunter Scales 719

Gut, Fish Line MO

Gymnasium Shirts 394
Gymnasium .Shoes 185

H
Hacks, Saw Blades 714
Hair Bangs 625
Hair Blonde 46
Hair Brushes 628
Hair Brush, Electric 177
Hair Chain 106, 107
Hair Chain Mountings 107
Hair Cinches 994
Hair Clippers 711
Hair Combs 626
Hair Combs, Silver Mount-
ed 131

Hair Crimpers 630
Hair Curlers 630
Hair Curlers, Silver 130
Hair Curling Sets 151
Hair Curling Fluid 46
Hair Dye 46
Hair Elixir 46
Hair Goods 625
Hair Mattresses 1053
Hair Nets 625
Hair Oils 46
Hair Ornaments 126-128
Hair Pins 632
Hair Preparations 48
Hair Restorer 48
Hair Switches 625
Hair Tonic 48
Hair Wire 779
Half Circle Protractor 177
Half Hatchets 728
Half Hose 555
Half-mile Telegraph Line. 174
Half Round Bastard Files 716
Half Round .Shoe Rasps .. 506
Half Round Smooth Files. 716
Half Soles 506
Hall Lamps 1078
Hall Racks 1061
Hall Trees 1063
Halter Bolts 997
Halter Chains, German 996
Halter Loop and Ring 996
Halter Rope 988
Halter Squares 997
Halter Straps G88
Halter Ties 988
Halters 987, 988
Halters, Cow 988
Halters, Dees 997
Hatters, Raw Hide 988
Halters, Web 988
Hame Clips 995
Hame Fasteners 995
Hame Hooks 996
Hame Iron 999
Hame Loops 995
Hame Ring, Breast 995
Hame Rivets 995
Hame Staples 995
Hame Straps 988
Hame Top, Brass 995
Hame Tugs 990
Hames 995
Hames Bolt 995
Hames, Hook 995
Hames, Low Top 995
Hammer Handles 728
Hammer Straps 881
Hammers 727, 728
Hammers, Ball Plene..728, 862
Hammers, Blacksmiths' .. 862
Hammers, Claw 727
Hammers, Farriers' 862
Hammers, Heller Bros.'. .. 862
Hammers, Machinists' 862
Hammers, Magnetic 728
Hammers, Nail Holding.. 777
Hammers, Nails 727
Hammers. Riveting TZH, 663
Hammers, Set Rti3

Hammers, Shoe 506
Hammers, Spallings' 903
Hammers, Striking 903
Hammers, Stone 903
Hammers, Tack 728
Hammers, Turning 863
Hammers, Wedge Plate... 7"27

Hammocks 406
Hand Axe TX
Hand Reader 724
Hand Bellows 81'^

Hand Bells 7^
Hand Bibles 328
Hand Brushes 628
Hand Cart 925
Hand Drills 730,731
Hand Fluters 787
Handkerchief Boxes 338
Handkerchiefs, Ladie!i.538, 539
Handkerchiefs, Men's.. 537, 538
Hand Lamps 1075
Hand-made Hack Saw
Blades 714

Hand Mirrors 625
Hand Peg Breaks SOS
Hand Pumps, Bicycle 421
Hand Rail Brackets 755
Handsaws JU
Hand Screws Wood jSi
Hand Scrub Brush 793
Hand Seeders 912
Hand Sewed Shoes, Men's

486-490
Hand Sleds 853, 854
Handle Bar Buffer 422
Handle Bars, Bicycle 420
Handles, Auger 732
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Handles... 712-713,717,721, 722
Tit), 727, 728, 729, Tii. 736, 751

752,754,787, 767

Handles,Awl 506
Handles, Adze 726
Handles, Axe 726,727
Handles, Chest 7B7
Handles, Chisel. . 739
Handles, Cross Saw 712
Handles for Batteries 177
Handles Furniture 757

Handles, Hammer 728
Handles, Hatchet 726
Hanilles, Lifting 767
Handles, Plane 722
Handles, Plow 688
Handles, Rake 903
Handles, Saw 712, 713
Handles, ,Serew-driver 730
Handles, Shovel 901

Handles, Sledse 862
Handles. Wood 901
Handy Volume Books. .331-323

Handy Gate Valves 891

Hangers, Barn Door 758
Hangers, Coat 844
Harif^ers, Eave Trough 701
Hanging Lamp 831

Hantters, Parlor Door 750
Hanging Hooks, Hay 897
Hanging- Lamps 1083, 10K4
Hardies, IJIaoksmiths' 863
Hard Sash Shoes 4S9-491
Hardware Department.6i)8-927
Hardware Hames 995
Harmonicas 244, 245
Harmonica Holders «. 245
Harmonica Instructors... 263
Harmonica Pouches 245
Harness and Saddlry De-
partment 964-1014

Harness Department. . .964-975

Harness Awls 721-990
Harness Buckles 997
Harness, Chain 969
Harness, Concord 971
Harness, Dog 972
Harness Dressing 997
Harness, Double - Breast
Collar 9T4

Harness, Double Buggy.974, 075
Harness, Express 972
Harness, Farm 968-971

Harness, Goat 9T2
Harness, Grocery 972
Harness Hardware 993, 997
Harness Hooks 755, 997

Harness, Horse 968
Harness Leather 990
Harness Needles 991

Harness Oil 23
Harness Pads 990
Harness Repair Kit 991
Harness Rings 997
Harness Rivets 736-737-991

Harness Riveting Machine 736
Harness, Single Strap. .966, 967
Harness Snap 997
Harness Soap 997
Harness, Surrey 073
Harness Thread : 891
Harness Tools 990, 9'Jl

Harps, Apollo 238
Harps, Auto- 239
Harps, Melo- 238
Harrow, 14-Tooth 907
Harrows, Boss 913
Harrows, Disc 909
Harrows, Scotch 913
Harrows, Spring Ttx)th. . . 9W
Harrows, Steel Frame 913
Hartshorn Rollers 597
Harvester Oil 23
Hasps and Staples 758
Hatchets 726-776
Hatchets, Broad 726
Hatchets. Claw 726
Hatchet Handles 726
Hatchets, Ice 776
Hatchets, Lath 726
Hatchets, Shingling 726
Hatchets, Y. &P. Brand.. 726
Hat and Coat Hooks 751-755
Hat Bands 550
Hat, Bath Tub 844
Hat Marks. Silver 130
Hat Pins 128, 611
Hat Racks 755
Hat Racks. Wail lom
Hats, Boys' 551
Hats, Cowboys' 550
Hats, Derby 547
Hats, Fur 547
Hats, Men's 55
Hats, Men's Straw 555
Hats, Mexican 550
Hats, Planter 549
Hats, Sailors 609, 610
Hats, Silk 547
Hats, Stiff 547
Hats Trimmed .... 605, 606, 607
Hats, Untrimmed 609-611
Hat Trimming 610, 611
Hats. Wool 558
Housing Team 994
Hawkeye Cameras 180, 1H3
Hawns. Wagon 885
Haws, Tongue 88S
Hay Carriers 927
Hay Carriers' Outfits 937
Hay Forks, Nollis' 927
Hay Fork Pulleys 937
Hay Forks 927

Hay Hooks 708
Hay Knives 904
Hay Loaders 914
H ay Presses 931

Hay Rakes, Field 9!3
Hay Racks 772
Hay Tedders 914
Hazel Hoes 904
HeadacheCure 34

Head Blocks, Buggy 884
Head Light, Traction En-
gine 849

Head Blocks 766
Heads, Banjo 255
Headers, BarreL 909
Head Knife 991

Heads, Clamp 735
Heads. Drum 255
Heading Tools 863
Hearing Horns 166
Hearing Tubes for Graph-
ophone , 200

TIeartCure 29
Heaters. Carriage 835
Heaters, Curling Iron 6:i0

Heaters, Flat Iron 627-835
Heaters, Parlor 820-826
Heaters, Sad Iron 837-835
Heaters, Sheet Iron 824, 825
Heating Stoves 820-836
Heating Stoves, Oil 826
Heaters, Tank 922
Heaters, Water 897
Heavy Overshoes .*>0'3-504

Heavy Shoes, Men's ....486-499
Hedge Shears 903
Heinisch Shears 703
Heel Chains 990
Heel Lifts 506
Heel Plates .506

Heel I'rotectors 507
Heel Stiffeners 506
Helmets, Summer 555, 566
Hemlock Calf Skins 507
Hemlock Sole Leather 607
Hemp Carpets 601
Hen Nests 783
Henrietta, Black 583
Henriettas, Dark Colors. . . 582
Henrietta Dress Goods 582
Henriettas, Light Colors.. 582
Herbs 11

HerbTea 34
Hermaphrodite Calipers.. 740
Herring Bone Braid 631
Higgins' Drawing Ink 179
High Chairs, Child's 1026
Hinge, Hasp 758
Hinge, Gate 757
Hinges, Chest 753
Hinges, Fast Blind 757
Hinges, Screw Strap 757
Hinges, Spring 753
Hinges, Strap 757
Hinges, T 757
Hip Boots, Men's .WS
Hip Bath Tub 814
Hip Pads 630
H istorical Works 273, 274
Hitches, Rope 927
Hobbles, Horse 990
Hods, Coal 834
Hoes, Boys' 902
Hoes, Garden 902
Hoes, German 904
Hoes, Grub 903
Hoes, Hazel 904
Hoes, Horse 8H3
Hoes, Planters' 9iJ4

Hoes, Scuffle 902
Hoes, Weeding 902
Hoes, Wheel Garden 913
Hog Cholera Cure 49
Hog Fencing...- 780
Hog Grappers 771
Hog Rings 771
Hog Ringers 771

Hog Tamer 771
Holder, Hog 771
Holder, Pencil 731
Holders, Book and Diction-
ary 266

Holders, Belt 624
Holder, Towel 769
Holder, Whisk Broom 844
Holders, Broom 769
Holders, Gas Globe 899
Holders, Harmonica 245
Holders, Horse Tall 998
Holders, Lantern 848
Holders, Pencil a33
Holders, Pen 331
Holders, Photograph 331
Holders, Plate 185
Holders, Umbrella 913
Hollow and Rounds 724, 725
Hollow Augers 733, 734
Hollow Punches 737
Holosterlc Barometers 174
Holsters 384
Holy Water Fount 150
Home Magic Lantern 189
Hominy. 16
HomoBopathic Books 38
Homoeopathic Cases 38
Homoeopathic Medicines.. 38
Homoeopathic Remedies.. 38
Homoeopathic Remedies,
Veterinary 48

Hone, Knife 707-718
Hones, Razor 710-718
Honey 17
Honey Comb Spreads 5i t

Honey-comb Towels 579
Hoods 604-661
Hoods, Carriage Storm 878
Hoods, Crocheted 661
Hoods, Horse 1014
Hoof Ointment 50
Hoof Parers 8<)3

Hoof Picks 1000
Hook and Terrets 996
Hook Bolt 096
Hook for Hame 996
Hook Cheek KI6
Hook Rules 737
Hook Team Pad 990
Hooks, Fish 399
Hooks.. 735, 751. 755. 757, 758, 761

768,770, 775
Hooks and Eyes 633-758
Hooks, Beam 775
Hooks, Bird Cage 755
Hooks, Box 708
Hooks, Bush. 904
Hooks, Button 507
Hooks, Clothes Line i70
Hooks, Conductor 761
Hooks, Corn 9oi
Hooks, Crochet 631
Hooks. Cup 768
Hooks, Floor 937
Hooks, Gate 758
Hooks, Grapple 937
Hooks, Grass 904
Hooks, Hat and Coat.. .751, 755
Hooks, Harness 755
Hooks, Hay 768
Hooks, Hav Hanging 927
Hooks,Ilawley,WhiiHetree 879
Hooks, Lamp 751

Hooks. Meat 775
Hooks, Sash Pull 751
Hooks, School House 755
Hooks, Screw 768
Hooks, Seat Springs 881
Hooks, Singletree 880
Hooks, .Soil Pipe 897
Hooks, Tassel 601
Hooks, Wardrobe 755
Hooks, Wire 755-7.")8

Hooks, Wrought 757
Hoop Knives 730
Hoop Nets 404
Hoops Earing 137
Hoops, Well Wheel 770
Hoops, Embroidery 618
Hopper Cocks 896
Hopples, Trotting IpoO
Horns, Graphophone.. 200, 201
Horns, Hearing 194
Horns, Hunting 250
Horns, Tin 843
Horse Blankets 1011-1014
Horse Blanket Pins 1000
Horse Bridle Plumes 1001
Horse Boots 999 1000
Horse Brush 999
Horse Clippers 988
Horse Collars 994
Horse Foot Remedies 997
Horse Hay Rakes 885
Horse Hobbles 992
Horse Hood 1014
Horse Hoods 1014
Horse Leather Back 999
Horse Muzzles 999, 1000
Horse Nails 872
Horse Powders 21
Horse Powers 888
Horse Rasps 803,1001
Horse Remedies 995
Horse Rubbing Cloths 1000
Horse Shoes 872
Horse, Stitching 991
Horse Suits 1014
Horse Tail Holders KWO
Horse Tooth Rasps 1001
Horseman's Eclipse Outfit 184
Horseshoe Magnets 176
Horses, SwingV 853
Horseshoers' Buffers 863
Horseshoers' Buttresses... 803
Horseshoers' Greasers 863
Horseshoers' Foot Vises... 871
Horseshoers' Nail Box 872
Horseshoers' Pritchels 863
Horseshoers' Toe Knives. 803
Hose Bibbs 868
Hose, Bicycle 539
Hose, Boys' 559
Hose, Children's 565
Hose Clamps 900
Hose, Cotton 900
Hose Coupling 900
Hose Darners, SUver 131
Hose, Garden 9ixi

Hose, Golf 529
Hose, Infants' 560
Hose, Men's 555
Hose, Misses' 559
Hose Nozzles 900
Hose Reels 900
Hose Splicers 900
Hose, Steam 900
Hose Supports 556
Hose Tank, 889
Hosiery, Silk 558
Hot-Air Register 833
Hot Bed Thermometer 173
Hot Cutters, Blacksmiths' 863
Hot House Pulleys 770
Hot Water, Steam Heat-
Ingand GasFlttlngBooks 300

HotWaterUrn 818
Hotel Mangles 786

Hotel Ranges. Write for
prices

House Dresses. 695-697
House Numbers 754
House Slippers 660
House Trimmings (63-766
Household Microscope 169
Housing Gig 994
Housing Brass 994
How to Draw and Paint... 347
Hub Bands 877
Hub Boxing Macliiue 872
Hub Gore 507
Hubs, Bicycle 423
Hubs, Buggy 886
Hubs, Soil Pipe 897
Hubs, Wagon 886
Huckaback Towels oS7
Hungarian Nails 5*16

Hungarian Paprika 11
Hurd's Respirators 893
Husk Mattresses 1053
Hunters' Axes 737
Hunters' Clothing 386,387
Hunters' Cups 846
Hunting Boots 500
Hunting Horns 250
Hunting Knives 385
Hunting Lamp 409, 8.30

Hunting Stockings 5,>5

Hurons, B<iys' 503
Husking Pins 542
Hydrant Clamps 891
Hydrometer Jars 173
Hydrometers, 173
Hydrometers, Photo-
graphers' 187

Hygos 859
Hymns, Gospel 259
Hypnoptlsm 293

Ice Balances 784
Ice Boxes 777
Ice Chest 777
lee Chipper 7741

IceChlsel 776
Ice Cream Dishes 776
Ice Cream Freezer 7T6
Ice Hat<;liet 776
Ice Pick 776
Ice Pitchers 163
ice Saws 713
Ice Scales 7.'^4

Ice Shave 776
Ice Shredder 776
Ice Tongs 776
Ice Wool Shawls 662-663
Ideal Lamp 1k6
IllusionSilk 611
Illustrated and Gift
Books 301-304

Illustrated Books forChil-
dren 275-277

Illustrated Teachers'
Bible 318

Imperial Bits 993
Imperial Scioptlcon 190
Implements, Manicure 130
Imported Broadcloth 582
Imported Dress Goods 580
Imported Novelty Silks... 584
Impression Paper 178
Improved Pantograph 344
Inclinometer 718, 738
Inclinometer and Level... 718
Increasers, Soil Pipe 897
Incubators g-iO

Incubating Thermometers 173
Indelible Ink 333
Indelible Marking Pencils. 333
India Linen 576
India Linen, Black 586
India Mull 576
India Mull, Cream 576
India Mull, White 576
India Sov 15
Indian Blankets 589
Indian Clubs 390
Indicator, Speed 739-740
Indicators, Low Water... 893
Induction Coil 176
Infantry Bugles 250
Infants' Bath Tubs 844
Infants' Biljbs 6:i4

Infants' Bootees 483
Infants' Cloaks 669
Infants' Diapers 630
Infants' Dresses 660
Infants' Goods 559-660
Infants Hose 560
Infants' Moccasins.... 483
Infants' Princess Shoes... 483
Infants' Reefers 669
Infants' Sacques 660
Infants' Shawls 6ii0

Infants' Shoes 660, 4.'^2

Infants' Skirts 660
Infants' Slips 659-660
Infants Underwear 56;i

Ingrain Carpets 602,603
Initial Seals 33:1

Initial Silverware 135
Initial Rosettes 995
Initial Stamps 736
Injection, No. 7 33
Injectors 894
Injectors, Metropolitan... 894
Ink and Pencil Erasers331, 332
Ink, Higgins 179
Ink Powders 3*38

Ink Sets 150
Inkstands 328, 3-29

Ink Stencil 736

Ink Tablets 333
Inks 19, 337, 388
Insect Powder — at
Insect Powder Gun 3S
Insertion Embroidery 631
Inside Calipers 721, 740, 741
Inside Kits 185
Inside Window Sill 776
I nsoles, Cork SOT
Insoles, Leather SOT
Instruction Books for
Banjo ass

Instruction Books for
Guitar 863

Instruction Books for Or-
gan 268

Instruction Books for
Piano 263

Instruction Books for
Violin 262,2®

Instructors for Flute, Fife,
Cornet, Accordeon, Pic-
colo, Zither, Ocarino,
Double Bass, Harmon-
ica, Flageolet, Clarinet.. 263

Instructors for Mandolin 263
Instruments lor Outdoor
Sketching 342

Instruments, Poultry 53
Instruments,Telegraph200, aw
Instruments, Veterinary.52-53
In.strumental Folios for
Pianos 2S9

Instrumental Folios for
Piano or Organs Set

Instrumental Folios for
Violin and Piano 258

Insulated Pliers T3»
Insulators 17f
Insulator Brackets 176
Insulator Pins 17C
Intensifier ]8S
Interfering Device JOOO
Interlining 596
Invalid Chairs 1039
Iron Beds 1049,1(60
Iron Bed Slats lOK
Iron Clamp Head 73S
Iron, Corrugated TM
Iron Fence Pickets 780
Iron Hame Tugs S8B
Iron Levels 7tt
Iron Pipe tSl
Iron R(K)fing 760-761
Iron Rivets 873
Iron Tea Kettles 83t
Iron Tlireshold 734
Iron Washers 873
Iron Shoe Lasts SOS
Ironing Board 8S8
Irons, Buggy Pole 878
Irons, Cart Heel 880
Irons, Charcoal 787
Irons, Corner 781
Irons, Crimping 630
Irons, Curling KJO
Irons, Flat 787
Irons, Laundry 787
Irons, Plane 785
Irons, Polishing 787
Irons, Rafter SS7
Irons, Sad 787
Irons, ShaftT 880
Irons, Sh.aft 680
Irons, Pinking 768
Irons, Tailors' 787
Irons, Tuyere 83S
Irons, Wagon Bub 881
Irons, Waffle 835
Irons, Waving 644, 645
Ivorine Books 315
I vory Protractors 177
Ivory Rules 719

J
Jackets, Cardigan 537,658
Jackets, Children's 671
Jackets, .Tockey 990
Jackets, Knit 530
Jackets, Ladies' 673-675
Jackets, Misses' 673
Jackets, Oiled 450
Jack Chain 768
.lack Knives 703-708
.lack Planes, Rabbet 725
Jack Screws 871
Jacks, Bevel M*
Jacks, Boot 769
Jacks, Buggy 882
Jacks, Pumping 915
Jacks, Shackle 878
Jacks, Speeding 916
Jacks. Spur SIS
Jacks, Wagon 883
Jacob, Staff IJO
Jams 12
Japanese Gold Ink 336, 3C9
Japanese Gold Paint 343
Jap.anese Silks 581
Japanese Silk, Black S8i
Japanned Ware 208
Jars, Battery 174
Jars, Hydrometer 173
Jars, Slop 838,843,^5
Java Oil 23
Jeans 508
Jellies 12
Jelly Cake Pans. ...838, 843,346
Jelly, Petroleum 35
Jelly Presses 775
Jelly Tumblers 13
Jesery Pins 1»
Jet Jewelry 126
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Jeweled Hat Pins 6H
Jewelry Department... 102-139
Jewelers' Saw 714
Jewelry. Garnet 126
Jews Harps 247
J. I.e. Bit 993
Jiffy Shirt Front 523
Jockey Clothing 999
Jointers 715, 722, 723. 761
Jointer, Gauges 726
Jointer. Saw . 713
Joints, Buggy Top 876
Joints. T 83:j

Joints, Taper 833
Jones' White Cambric 576
Jumper. Baby 853
Jumper Springs 853
Juvenile Books 275-284

Kalsomine 23
Kannikius 850
Kazoos 243
Kazoo Cornet 243
Kentucky Jean 5."<9

Kerosene Emulsion 51
Kerosene Faucets 7611

Kerosene Oil 23
Kettles, Aluminum. ...836, 846
Kettles, Aluminum Pre-
serving 836,846

Kettles, Brass 834
Kettles, Copper 835
Kettle, Iron Tea 834
Kettles, Milk 838,840
Kettles, Maslin 834
Kettles, Porcelain Ijiued.. 834
Kettles, Preserving. . . .834. 836

837,846,841
Kettles, .Steel 836
Kettles, Stove 634, 836, 837
Kettles, Sugar 835
Kettles, Tea 834, 836, 840, 846. S47
Kettles. 5 O'clock Tea 847
Key Chains 632
Key King, Silver 131

Keyhole Calipers 741
Keyhole Escbutcheon 757
Keyhole Saws 713
Keyhole Saw Blades 713
Keys, Steel Lever 174
Keys. Telegraph 174

Kid Gloves, lien's 540
KidSkius 506
Kidney and Liver Cure.... 32
Kindlers. Fire 769
King Bolts 881
Kitchen Chairs 1021
Kitchen Forks. 844
Kitchen Knives 701
Kitchen Saws 714
Kitchen Sets 830,831,832
Kitchen Sinks 89.';, 896
Kitchen Cupboards 1047

Kitchen Tables 1030

Kites 339
Kits, Photo 185
Kits, Camping 409
Kits, Harness Repair 991
Klondike Blankets 589
Klondike Caps 652
Klondike Shoes 499
Klondike Lecture Enter-
tainmentOutfit 204

Kraut Cutters 851
Kraut Forks 851
Knee Protectors 507
Knee Shields 507
Knee Pants Suits 450. 451
Knife and Fork Boxes. 843, 855
Knife and Fork, Child's... 699
Knife Files 716
Knife, Gauge 990
Knife Purse 707
Knife, Hone 707
Knife, Pen 706-708
Knife Purses 707
Knife, Round 991
Knife, Scissor and Skate
Sharpener 701

Knife Set, Christy Pattern 700
Knife Sharpener, Emery. . 718
Knife, Shoe 507
Knit Gloves 544, 545
Knit Goods 661, 662
Knit.I.irkets 658
Knit Overshirts 527
Knit Skirts 659
Knitting Cotton 633
Knitting Needles 631
Knitting Silk 632
Knitting Yarn 634
.Knitting Machine 634
Knives and Forks 698-700
Knives, Bread 700
Knives, Butcher 701
Knives, Carving 700
Knives. Chopping. 788
B^nives, Corn 909
Knives, Curd 856
Knives, Drawing 729
Knives, Farriers' 863
Knives, French Cook 701
Knives. Graphophone Rec-
ord Shaving 202

Knives, Hay 909
Knives, HcK>p 730
Knives. Hunting 385
Knives, J.ack 702-708
Knives, Kitchen ;. 701
Knives, Mincing 1... 788
Knives, Pal lett* 340
Knives, Patent 331

Knives, Puity 792
Knives, Shoe 507
Knives, Shingle 730
Knobs. Carriage 877
Knobs, Door 753
Knobs. Picture. 768

L
Lace 612
Lace Beading 612
Lace Braids 615
Lace Bed Sets 598
Lace Curtains 594, 595
Lacing Cord, Bicycle 422
LaceCollars 619
Laces, Corset 616
Laces. Snoe 507
Lacing Leather 990
Lacing, Wire Belt 899
Lace Pins, Ladies' 123-r26
Lacquering Brushes 371, 792
Lactometer 173
Ladders 852
Ladles 838-841

Ladles, Butter 858
Ladles, Melting 896
Ladies' Cloth 5,'e

Ladies' Hats 605,611
Ladies' Collarettes 619
Ladders, Extension 852
Ladders. Roof 852
Ladles, Soup 838-841

Ladder Sockets 767
Ladders, Step 852
Lag Screws 873
Ladies' Underwear 562, 567
Ladies' Xeckwear .532

Ladies' Aprons 619
Lamps, Banquet 1081

Lamps. Bicycle 419
Lamp Brackets, Bicycle.. 420
Lamps, Bracket 1076
LampOil, Bicycle 421
Lamp Burners. 8.^0

Lamp Chimney Stoves 769
Lamp Chimneys 850
Lamp Chimney Cleaner... 788
Lamps. Carriage 677
Lamps, Dark-Room 186
Lamps, Gas Drop Light ... 898
Lamp Department 1081-1084
Lamps, Driving 848
Lamps, Dash 848
Lamps, Electric Arc 209
Lamps. Flash-Light 186
Lamp Hooks 751
Lamps, Hunting 848
Lamp, Hanging 849
Lamps, Hanging 1083-1084
Lamps, Hand 1082
Lamps, Hall 1083
Lamps. Hunting 4t)9

Lam ps, Lee turers' 191
Lamps. Library 1083
Lamps, Miners 840
Lamps. Little Puck 44
Lamps, Parlor 1081-1082
Lamppost 850
Lamp Post Cross Bar 850
Lamps, Reception.... 1081-1082
Lamps, Students' 1082
Lamps, Store 1083
Lamps, Street 849
Lamps, Station 849
Lamp. Stoves :.. 827
Lamps, Spirit 186
Lamps, Singeing 995
Lamps, Vase 1081-1082
Lamp Wicks 850
Lanterns 8.50

Lantern Burner 850
Lanterns, Conductors'. .848-849

Lanterns, Dark 849
Lanterns, Dash : 848
Lanterns, Farm 848
Lanterns, Fire Depart-
ment 848

Lantern Holders 848
Lanterns. Mill 848
Lanterns, Magic 189-191
Lanterns, Magic 203-205
Lanterns. Police 849
Land Level : 171
Land Sides Plow 907
Lanterns, Railroad 848-849
Lanterns, Ruby 186
Lantern Slides 191-192
Lap Boards 852
Lap Lasts, Iron 506
Lap Rings 873
Lap Robes 1003, 1007
Lariats , 992
Lard 14
Lard Oil 23
Lard Press... 775
Lariat Rope ...770, 992
Lariat Swivels 772
Lariat Hondas 992
Lasts, Wood Shoe 507
Lashes, Whip 1002
Latigoes 992
Lather Brushes 710, 999
Latches, Gate 757
Lath Hatchets 736
Latches, Mortise 7.53

Latches, Night. .* 752
Latches, Kim 752
Latches, Steel Rim 752
Latches, Store Door 752
Latches, Thumb 754
Lathe, Turning 714
Laudanum 37
Laundered Shlrts«Men's.. 628

Laundry Bags, Stamped.. 617
Laundry Irons 787
Laundry Stoves 820
Laundry Soap 19
Laundry Wax 19
Lavatories, Open Plumb-
ing 895

Lawns 576, 585
Law Books 268
Lawn, Apron 577
Lawns, Black 586
Lawn Fence 780
Lawn Mowers 789
Lawn Rakes 903
Lawn Rockers 1027
Lawn Settees 1030, 782
Lawn Swings 853
Lawn Sprinklers 900
Lawn Tennis 389, 390
Lawns, White 576
Lawns. Victoria 576
Lawn Waists, Ladies'....

685-687
Lazy Backs 876
Leather Belting 899
Leather Belts 624
Leather 990
Lead Traps 896
Lead, Sheet 896
Lead Pipe 896
Lead Drum Traps 896
Leaders, Cattle 771
Leather Cemen' 508
Leather Cap Handles 729
Leather Gauge Knife 990
Leaders, Gut 400
Leather Halters 987 988
Leather Insoles 507
Leather Leggins 1000
Lead Pencils 337-339
Leathers, Pump 867
Leather Belts 536
Leather Dusters 631
Leather Rolls 997
Leather, Shoe 507
Leather Straps 341
Leather Splitting Machine 991
Leather "Tool Sets 721, 991
Leather Team Net 1003
Leathers, Valve 867
Leather Washers 1001
Lecturers' Lamp 191
Lecture Outfits, Klondike
and Cuban Lanterns .203-205

Lecture Sets 192
Leggins 660
Leggins, Cavalry 1000
Leggins, Hunters' 388
Leggins, Ladies' 501
Leggins. Worsted 660
Lemon Juice 11

Lemon Peel 13
Lemonade Shakers 840-846
Lemonade Shakers, Alum-
inum 846

Lemon Squeezers 776,851
Lemon Sugar.. .; 11
Lenses, Photographic 185
Lens, Bull's Eye 848
Lenses, Condensing 191
Letter Drop Plates 750, 751
Letters and Figures, Steel 736
Lettered Plates 842
Lettering Pencils 792
Letter Seals, Silver 130
Levels 718
Level, Architects' 171
Leveling Blocks 871
Lever Clocks 152
Levels, Drainage 171
Level Glasses 718
Levels, Iron 718
Levels, Inclinometer 718
Level, Machinists' 718
Levels, Pocket 718,741
Levels, Bit and Square 718
Level Sights 718
Library Bixiks 266.317
Library Cases 1035-1038
Library Chairs 1027-1059
Library Desks 1039
Library Lamps 1072-1076
Library Paste 328
Lice Killer. 50
Lifters, Pipe 890
Lifters, Stove 834
Lift, Sash 746, 747, 748, 74P
Lifters, Transom 758
Lightning Arresters 176
Lightiut, liraces 730
Lights, Carriage Curtain.. 876
Lighters, Gas 898
Lighters, Cigar 898
Light-Color Dress Goods.. 582
Lightning Tire-Setters... 863
Lightning Ice Cream
Freezers 776

Lime 23
Lines for Calcium Light.. 209
Linings 587
Lining, Stove 834
Linoleum 601

Linen, Butchers' 578
Lining Cambric 587
Llne.s,Chalk 721
Linen, Canvas 587
Linen Cellars 530, 618
Linen Handkerchiefs '.SSt!

Linings, Carpet 601
Link Cuff Buttons lU, US
Lines, Clothes 770
Line Cleat 770
Links, Diamond. 114

Linen, Dress 577
Lines, Driving and Team. 988
Linings, Dress 587
Liniment, Electricating. . . 33
Lines, Fish 398,399
Linen Fringe 618
Links, Gold. 119
Linseed Oil 23
Lining Nails 877
Links, Repair 873
Line Rings 995
Linen Suits, Ladies' 678
Lining Silk 584
Linens, Stamped 631-632
Linen Testers 168
Linen, Table 577, 578
Linen Thread 633
Liniment, Veterinary .50

Linen, White 578
Liquid Cement 507, 23
Liquid Glue 23
Liquor Habit Cure 27
Liquor Mixers, Aluminum 846 '

Liquid Slating 334
Liquid. Stamping 618
Liver Pills 31
Loaded Shells 377. 378
Loaders, Shell 381, 382
Loaders, Hay 914
Lockets 114, 115
Locks, Bicycle 420
Lock-Joint Calipers 740
Locks, Chest 759
Locks, Cupboard 759
Locks, Cylinder Door
Knob 751,752, 753

Lockwood's Clipps 187
Locks, Drawer 759
Locks, Dog Collar 388
Locks. Mortise 753
Lock Nuts, Pipe 891
Locks, Rim Dead 752
Locks, Rim Knob 7,52

Lock Sets . .746, 747, 748, 749, 751
Locks, Six Lever 759
Locks, Steel 752-753
Locks, Trunk 759
Lodestone 176
Log Chains 873
Log Rules 719
London Purple 51
Loofah, Bath Brush 46
LoggingShoes 499
Loops, Buggy Body 880
Loops, Celluloid 997
Loops, Curtain 601
Loops, Carriage Top 877
Looking Glasses 1064, 1065
Loops, Hame Bottom 993
Loofah, Mitten 46
Loop and Ring Halter 996
Loops, Snath 904
Long Cloth 576
Long Pants Suits, Boys'

449, 450
Long-Distance Tele-
phones 176

Long Focus Premo 182
Low Wafer Indicators 892
London Hearing Horns . . , 166
Lounges, Bed 1060, 1061
Lounges, Single 1060
Lounging Robes ,523

Lubricator ,893

Lubricators, Cylinder 892
Lubricating Oils 23
Lumber Gauge 720
Lumbermen's Over-
shoes ...: 503-504

Lumberman's Hose 5.56

Lumber Pencils 329
Lumbermen's Pacs Shoes. 501
Lumbermen's Socks... 556, 503
Lye .• 19

M
Mace u
Macaroni ]6
Machines, Boring 731
Machine. Counting 720
Machine, Milk Shake 776
Machine Needles 631
Machine Thread-.. .-. 633
Machine Oil ,. . 23
Machine, Pleating 645
Machine Strapping 709-710
Machines, Sewiug 1092-1100
Machines, Splitting 991
Machinist's' Calipers 740-741
Ma<;hinists' Dividers.. .740-741
Macliinists' Level 7lts

Machinists' .•squares 738
Machinists' Taps 86,'>

.Machinists' Screw Plates.. .865
Machinists' T(k)Is 737-741
M.ackintoshes, Boys' 664
Mackintoshes, Ladies' 6B4
Mackintoshes. Misses' 6C>4

Macklntosheji, Men's 400-461
Mackintosh Wading I'nnts 501
Macbiuaw Clothing, Mens'

458-459
Madras Cloth 5h6
Madras Cloth Waists....6S5-^)^7
Madras Shirting 586
Magic, BiHiks on. 289-292
Magic I-an terns 189,191
Magic Darner 631
Magic Lantern Views.. .191, 192
Magic lianterns, Klondike
and Cuban Lecture Out-
fits 20it,2a)

Magic Lautern, Gem 189

Magic Lantern, Home 189
Magic Lantern Slides. .191-192
.Magic Lantern, brilliant. 1«9
Magnets, Bar 176
Magnets, Horseshoe 176
Magnets, Natural 176
Magnetic Hammer 728
Magnifying Glasses 168-169
Magnifiers, Coddington 169
Magneto-Electric Bat-
teries 177

Mail Box 767
Malleable Bushings 891
Malleable Crosses 891
Malleable Dies 891
Malleable Reducers 891
Malleable Return Bends. . 6.31

Malleable Tees 891
Malleable Unions 891
Mallets. Rawhide Bound. . 728
Malt Extract 16
Mandolins 234. 235
Mandolin and Guitar
Folios..... 261

Mandolin and Piano Folios 261
Mandolin Bridges 25&
Mandolin Bags 254-

Mandolin Cases 254
Mandolin Furnishings 254
Mandolin Instructors 263
Mandolin Picks 255
Mandolin Patent Heads... 2M
Mandolin Strings 253
Mandolin Tailpieces 2S
Mandrels, Blacksmiths'. . 871
Mane Combs, Horn 1000
Mange Cure. 50
Mangles 786
Manioca 16
Manicure Sets, Sliver 130
Manicure Sets 337
Manicure Scissors 701
Manila Rope 770
Manuals 291
Mantel Beds 1045
Mantel Clocks 152-156
Manure Forks 903
Maps 266,267
MapleSyrup 17
Marine Glasses 166-167
Marjoram 11
Marker, Clapboard 721
Market Scale 78t
Marking Brushes 792
Marking Gauges 720-721
Marking Pencils 338
Marking Pins 171
Marks, Stock 771
Marseilles Spreads 593
Martingales, Chain 996
Martingales. Riding 987
Martingale Rings 987
Martingales, Team 988
Mashers. Potato 844, 851
Masks, Base Ball 392
Masks, Toilet 44
Masons' Tools 735
Masons' Trowels 736
Match Boxes, Silver 131
Match Safes 636, 843
Match Safes, Wood 1063
Matches 20
Mathematical Instruments 177
Mats, Carriage 876
Mats, Cocoa 601
Mats. Wire 781
Mattings 601
Mattocks, Grub 903
Mattocks, Pick 903
Mattresses, Wire 1053
Mattresses, Wool, Uair,
Husk, Excelsior, etc 1053

Mauls, Post 803
Mauls, Steak .. 851
Mauls, Wood Choppers 7.7
Jl a X i m u m Thermome-
ters 172-175

Mavdole Hammer 727
Meats 14
Meatchoppers 775
Meat Hooks 775
Measure, Milk 858
.M easures. Tape 171 , 631
Measures. . .m. WO, 815, 840. 851
.Measures, Wooden 8il
Measures, Pocket . 730, 631, 720
Measuri ug Cups (i3.s-840

.Medals 117
Medical Batteries 176-177
.MiHlical Books 304
Medicine Cabinet 851
.Medicine Chest X'i

.Nl^-clidiies, Baby oT
Medicines, Homoepathic. :^'

.Medicines, Veterinary 48-.',o

Medicinal Atomizer COo

.Meloharps 2;is

Meloharp Bags 2,>J

.Meloharp Cases !:."''>

.Meloharp Kurnisblngs 2.V>

Meloharp Music 2r.5

.Meloharp Trimmings 2:>5

.Meloharp Picks 255

.Meloharp Strings 2-'.'>

Melting Ladles Hl.l

Memorandum Books 324
Mending Plate-s 768
Mens Sleeping Suits 523
Men's Furnlsniug Goods
Department 530-531

Men's Corduroy Pants 43H
Men's Corduroy Suits 438
Men's Overcoats 439 443

)
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Men's Made to Order Suits
438-138

Men's Pants 443-445
Men's Ulsters 439-443
Men's Mackinaw Clothing

438-459

Men's Mixed Suits 446
Mercurial Barometers 174

Mercury, Bisulphate 1"
Metal Polish 20
Metal Wheels 882
Metal Roofln^ 760, 761

Metal Pen Holders 339
Metal Photograph Holders 338

Metal Trunks 569-571

Metallic Points 187
Metallic Tape Line "20

Metallic Warp Tapes in
Metamorphoser 191

Metronomes 246
Metric Rules 737
Micrometers 738
Micrometer and Weight
Indicator 739

Micrometer Surface
Gauge 740

Micrometer, Caliper
Gaue-e 739

Micrometer Speeded
Screw 738

Micrometer Caliper^
Square 738

Microbe Killer 31

Microscope, Professional,
etc 169

Microscopes. Seed 168

Microscopes. Tripod 168

Middlings and Bran 21

Milk Boilers 838, 848

Milk Cans 838,840,857.858
Milk Can Brush 794

Milk Can Letters.., 858

Milk Can Strainer 858

Milk Dippers 858

Milk.Jnrs 857

Milk Kettles 838,840,858

Milk Measures 858

Milkofltoses +4
Milk Pans 837, 842
Milk Peddling Cans 858

Milk Shake Machines 776

Milk Skimmer 838,823
Milk Strainers 842,858
Milk Testers 857, 173
Milking Tubes- 53

Mill Files 716

Mill Lanterns 84^
Mill Work 762
Mince Meat 14

Millinerj' 606-611

Mills. Bone 919
Mills. Cane 920
Mills. Cider 921
Mills, Corn and Cob 916
Mills. Coffee 774
Mills, Fanning 917
Mills. W'ind 914
Mincing Knife 788
Miners' Blankets 589
Miners' Canteens 840
Miners' Dip Needle Com-
pass 170

Miners' Lamps 840
Miners' Picks 903
Miners' Squib Cases 840
Miners' Shoes. 499
MinimumThermome-
ters 172-173

Mirrors 1064, 1065
Mirrors, Hand 628
Mitre Bo.xes 715
Mitten, Stove Polishing. ... 833
Military Bit 993
Mittens. Children's 545
Mittens, Infants' 554
Mittens, Leather 542-543
Mittens, Rubber 6:17

Mittens, Winter 544-545
Mittens. Wool 545
Mitts. Uuse Ball 391
Mitts, Boys' 542
Mitts, Men's 542-544
Mitts. Workingmen 542-544
Mi.xer. Liquor 840, 846
Moccasins, Horsehide 499
Moccasins. Infants' 485
Mocha Gloves 540
Model Duplex Burnisher. . 187
Mohair Dress Goods 563
Mohair Dress Facing 632
Moisture Gauges 173
Moire Silk, Black 585
Molasses 17
Molasses Gates 769
Moldings 765
Molded Base 766
Molding Planes 724
Mole Traps 773
Momle Robes 1004
Money Belts 384
Money-Making Opportun-

ities 220-225
Monitor Camera 183
Monkey Wrenches 734
Moon Calender Watch 79
Mops 7s7
Mops. Dish 788
Mop Heads 787
Mop Sticks 787
Mops, Self-Wringing 787
Mop Wringers 787
Moquette Rugs 600,601
Mortise Bolts 750-751

Mortise Gauge 720
Mortise Knob Latches 753
Mortise Locks 753
Mortars 186
Mortar Barrows 924
Morgan Saddles 976, 977, 978
Moreen Skirting 583
Moss.Cushion 876
Moss.Carriage 8T6
Mosely Bath Tubs 896
Motors. Electric 176
Motors. Porter 176
Mottling Brushes 792
Moulds,' Cake. 837,838.841.842,846

Mountain Pocket Barom-
eters 174

Mounted Oil Stones 718
Mountain C akes. Pans,
Pone 838,842,846

Mounts, Photo 188-189
Mounting Bit 993
Mourning Brooches 136
Mourning Cuff Buttons . . 130
Mourning Dress Good.. 582-583
Mourning Earrings 136
Mourning Jewelry 136
Mourning Lace Pins 136
Mouse Traps 773
Jloustachcs 540
Mouth Harps 244-245
Mouthpiece Cases, Clari-
onet 255

Mouthpieces.Band Instru-
ment 256

Mouthpieces, Clarionet 255
Mouthpieces. Fife 255
Mouthpieces. Flute 255
Mouthpieces. Piccolo 2.55

Movable Slides 190-192
Moving-Picture Machines,
the Optigraph 206-207

Moving-Picture Films. .207-209
Moving-Picture Outfits
Complete 208

Mower, Lawn 789
Mowers, Field 885
Mowlers' HameTug 990
Mowing Machine Oilers. .. 829
Mucilage 328
Mud Guard, Bicycle 421
Muffin Pans. ... 835. 818, 742, 846
Muffin Pan, Aluminum 846
Mufflers 534
Mull, India. 576
Mule Bit 993
Murillo Boxes 346
Music Bags 2.58

Music Bo.xes 240
Music Cabinets 1038
Music Folios 256
Music Folios, and Wrap-

pers, Vocal 258
Music for Orchestra ... .261, 262
Music Meloharp 2.55

Music Paper 256
Music Pens 2.56

Music, Popular 257
Music Racks for Bands 256
Music Racks 335, 256, 1038
Music Rolls 256
Musical Albums 336
Musical Goods Depart-
ment 216-263

Musical Sleigh Bells 247
Mutes, Double Bass 253
Mutes, Viola 2.53

Mutes, Violoncello 253
Mutes, Violin 253
Mutes for Band Instru-
ments 2.58

Muslin, Bleached 575
Muslin Chemise 6.57

Muslin Drawers 657
Muslin Flags 576
Muslin Gowns 656
Muslin Underskirts 657
Muslin Uuderwear.Ladies' 657
Muslin, Unbleached 574-575
Mustard 11
Muzzles. Cribbing. 1000-1001
Muzzle-Loading Guns 383

N
Nail Brushes 628
Nails Clout 767
Nail Hammers 727
Nail Holder Hammers 727
Nail Pullers 728
Nail Scissors 701
Nail Set 735
Nail Scrub Brusli 793
Nails 767
Nails, Brass Head 767
Nails, Hob 506
Nails, Horse 672
Nails, Lining 877
Nails, Picture 768
Nails, Roofing 760
Nails, Shoe 506
Nails, Trunk 767
Nails, Wagon Box 873
Nainsook 577
Nainsook, "White 577
Name Plates 750
Name Plates, Carriage 877
Name Stamps 736
Napkins , 578
Napkins. Fringed 578
Napkin Rings 142-146
Napkin Rings. Wood 851
National Flags 576
Natural Dress Linen 577
Natural Magnets 176

Navy Blue Flannels 588
NeatsfootOil 23
Necks, Viola 253
Necks. Violin 2.53

Necktie Boxes 336
Neckties. Children's 533
Ne<;klaces. Amber 126
Necklaces, Gold Filled llSa
Neckwear, Ladies' 532
Neckwear, Men's 531
Neck Halters 988
Neck Yokes. Buggy 878
Neck Yokes, Wagon 881
Neck Yokes. Steel Wagon. 882
Neck Yoke Attachments.. 880
Neck Yoke Centers 878
Neck Yoke Ferrules 880
Neck Yoke Strap 988
Neck Yoke Woods 885
Needle Cases 631
Needle Files 717
Needles 631
Needles, Darning 631
Needles. Knitting 631
Needles, Harness 991
Needles, Machine 631
Needles, Sacking 991-769
Needles, Sewing 631
Needles. Shoemakers'.. 506, 991
Negative Boxes 186
Negative Preservers 187
Negative Rack 186
Negative Varnish 211
Negligee Shirts 522, 523, 525
Negligee Shirts, Boys' 525
Neporiset Red Rope Roof-
ing 760

Nerve and Brain Pills 27
Nests, Hens 782
Nests of Saws 713
Net, Flank Buggy 1003
Net, Mosquito 576
Net. Single Buggy Fly Net 1003
Nets 404-406
Nets Hair 625
Netting, Poultry 779
Neutralizing Cordial 36
Newell, Outside 766
New Year Cards 277
Newhouse Traps 772
New Departure Door Bell. 754
New Model Camera 183
New Model Improved
Camera 183

New Model Stereo Camera 183
Newport Ties, Ladies' 480
Nickel Alarm Clocks 1.52

Nickel Buckle Shields 997
Nickel Plated Coffee Pots. 841
Nickel Plated Copper Tea
Kettles 841

Nickel Plated Tea Pots.... 841
Nickel Plated Screws 768
Nickel Watches 66, 71, 92
Night Gowns, Ladles' 658
Night Gown Twill Cotton. 575
Night Latches 752
Night Robes, Ladies' 656
Nightshirts, Men's 523
Nippers, End Cutting 735
Nippers. Horseshoers' 862
Nipple Grips. Bicycle 420
Nipple Shields 37
Nipples. Bicycle 422
Nipples, Pipe 891
Nipples. Rubber 37
Nitre Spirits.«. 35
Non- Achromatic Spy
Glasses 167

Nosing Plane 735
Nosing Tools 724
Notion Department 604-640
Novels. Paper 310.311
Novelties, Silver 130-131
Novelty Clocks 152-156
Novelty Dress Goods . ..580-581

Novelty Goods, Black 583
Novelty Silks 584
Novelty Wash Goods 585
Novelty Rug Machines 617
Nozzles, Hose 900
NuUifiers. Men's 498
Nursery Department 37
Nursing Bottles 37, 637
Nursing Bottle Fittings 37. 637
Nursery Sheeting 637
Nut Bowls 147
Nutcracker 769
Nut Crack Sets 136, 139
Nutmegs 11
NutmegGrater 843
Nuts 18
Nuts, Blank 873
Nuts. Prop 877
Nuts, Violoncello 268

O
Oak Balusters 766
Oak Blocks 506
Oak Poles 601
Oak Stove 809
Oak Sole Leather 506
Oak Tan Calfskins 507
OarLOL-ks 408
Oars 408
Oat Sieves 851
Oatmeal 16
Obesity Powders 29
Ocarinos 247
Ocarino Instructors 263
OddJobs 719
Odell Typewriter 343
Odorless Commode 843

Office Chairs 1027
Office Desks 1038. 1039
Office Stools 1029
Office Toilets 1065
Office Wire 176
Oil, Camphorated 35
Oil Cups 892
Oil Cans 847
Oil Cans, Galvanized Iron. 847
Oil Cans, Glass 847
Oil Cans. Pump 847
Oil, Castor 35
Oil. Carpet 601, 876
Oil Coats 45.5

Oil Slickers 4.55

Oiled Pants 455
Oiled Jackets 455
Oiled Hats 4.55

Oiled Apron Pants 455
Oiled Pea Jackets 455
Oil Colors and Materials.. 342
Oil, Cod Liver 34
Oil Cook Stoves 826, 827
Oil Clothing. Men's 455
Oilcloths. Floor 601

Oil Cloths. Table 601

Oil, Emulsion Cod Liver.. 34

Oil Faucet 769
Oil Grain Plow Boots. . .500-.5O1

Oil Grain Shoes, Boys'.... 499
OH Grain Shoes, Men's.... 499
Oil Grain Shoes, Ladies'... 477
Oil, Gun 385
Oil, Hair 46
Oil Heating Stoves 826
Oil, Linseed 24-346
Oil, Magic Lantern 209
Oil, Neatsfoot 24-995
Oil, Olive 35
Oil Painting, Books.... 294-341
Oil Pumps 892
Oil Stoves 826-837

Oilstone, Mounted 718
Oil Stone Slips 718
Oil Stones, Emery 717
Oilstones, Washita 718
Oil Stones 717-718
Oil Stoves. Blue Flame.... 836
Oil Stove Ovens 827
Oil Stove Fixtures 827
Oil Stove Tea Kettle 840
Oil Storm Blanket 1010
OllTanks 23
Oil Trough 873. 874
Oil Torches 849
Oilers 847
Oilers, Bicycle 421
Oilers, Mowing Machine. .. 847
Oilers, Railroad 847
Oils 23
Oils and Varnishes, Ar-

tists'. 341
Oils, Axle 997
Oils, Bicycle 421
Oils, Coach 24-997
Oils, Harness 24-997
Old Ladies' Shoes, Con-

gress 475
Old Ladies' Shoes, Lace... 475
Olives 15
OliveOil 15. 35
One-Man Saws 712
Opaque Attachment 190
Opaque Shade Cloth 597
Open Bells 784
Open Bridles 986. 987
Open Buggies 938-939
Open Circuit Batteries 175

Openers, Box 728
Openers, Can 788
Opera Boots, Calf 500-501
Opera Glasses 166
Opera Slippers 479-498
Optical Department 163-174
Optical Goods Dept. ...163-174

Optical Goods 163-174

Optigraph Moving-Picture
Machines 206

Orange Glass 187
Orange Peel 12
Orange Spoons 138, 139, 143
Orange Wine Bitters 31

Orchestra Bells 247
Orchestra Music 261 . 362
Organs 219-225
Organs.' Angelica, Gem,
Concert, Valise 240

Organdie Dress Goods. .5'^5-576

Organ Instruction Books. 262
Organ and Piano Folios... 260
Organ and Piano Stools... 256
Organ Rollers 57

Ornaments, Dress 637
Ornaments, Fence 780
Ornaments, Gable 766
Ornaments, Bronze 1.56

Ostrich Boas 665
Ostrich Plumes 611

Ostrich Tips 611

Our Acme Chest of Tools. 742

Our Tool Sets. 743-745

Outfit, Burglar Alarm 175

Outfit. Blacksmiths'. ...868-870

Outfit, Gas-Making 191
Outfit, Repair 991

Outfits, Developing 188

Outfits, Electric Bells 175
Outfits, Hay Carrier 927
Outfits, Stamping 618

Outfits, Plating....: 175

Outfits, Shoe Repairs. ... . . 505

Outfits. Violin............. 228

Outing Fl.annel 587.588
Outing Shirts 52^
Outlets, End Cap 761
Outlets, Eave Trough 761
Outside Callpers...721, 740, 741
Outside Finish 765-

Outside Newel 766-

Ovens, Bake 834
Ovens, Gasoline 827
Ovens. Oil Stove 82!^

Overalls.Men's 446,447
Overalls, Duck 456, 457
Overcoats, Men's 439-443-

Overcoats, Bovs' 452-45S
Over Check Bit 99S
Over Check Reins 988.

Ov^er Gaiters SOS
Overshirts, Men's

534, 525. 526, 527
Overshoes and Rubbers.504-50(>
Oxford Bibles 319-

Ox Balls 771
Ox Bow Pins 771
Ox Shoes 872
Oxfords. Child's 482:

Oxford Laces 507
Oxfords, Ladies' 477-479i

Oxfords. Men's 498
Oxide Plates ^ Iid.

Oxy-Hvdrogen Outfits.... 209
Ovster Ladle 141
Oyster Shells, Ground 21
Ozaline 859

Packages, Butter 858, 859
Packing Pump Heads . .890-891

Packing, Paramont 901

Packing, Piston 901
Packing. Sheet 901
Padded Surcingles 99.3;

Padding 587
Pad, Hook ' 996
Pad Locks 758, 759-

Pad, Saddles 977
Padlock, Bronze 758, 759^

Padlock, Scandinavian 758.

Padlocks Six Lever 753'

Pads, Bust 644
Pads, Collar 994
Pads, Gig 994
Pads, Hip 630
Pads, Sweat 995.

Pads, Team Harness 99*
Pail. Sap 841
Pails, Chamber 339, 843. 845.

Pails, Covered 837. 840>

Pails, Curd 856-

Pails, Dairy 840, 841
Pails. Dinner 837. 840-

Pails. Flaring 837, 840, 845
Pails, Galvanized 845
Pails, Galvanized Stock... 845
Pails, Slop 839.843, ,845

Pails. Stable 845. 850
Pails, Strainer 840,841
Pails. Water.. ..837, 840, 845, 850'

Paint 24
Paint Brushes 792. 793
Paint. Japanese Gold 342:

Paintings 1063, 108*
Painting Books 367-394
Paints, Dry 24
Paints, Oil Colors 346.

Paints, Prepared 24
Painters' Dusters 793
Pajamas 523
Palette Crayon Boxes 342.

Pallette Cups 310-

Palette Knives 340
Palettes 340-

Palmetto, Horse 999-

Palmistry. Books on 340
Palm. Sailor 991
Panel Gauge 721
Panel Plows 73>
Panel Shoe. Black or Tan. 468
Panel Shoe, Ladies' 468
Pans, Aluminum Bread. .. 846-

Pans, Aluminum Perfec-
tion 846.

Pans, Aluminum Pudding 848
Pans, Aluminum Sauce... 846.

Pans. Angel Cake 841
Pans, Bed 839'

Pans, Cake. .837, 838, 841, 842. 846.

Pans. Corn Cake . . .838, 842. 846.

Pans. Crumb 844-816.

Pans, Dairy 8:^7-842-

Pans, Dish 6:^6. 843. 846-

Pans, Dripping 835, 838, 846
Pans, Dust 843
Pans, Fry 836.

Pans, Gem 835
Pans, Jelly Cake... 83S, 843, 845
Pans, LadV Finger 8.38

Pans, Milli 837-842
Pans, Mountain Cake.

838, 843. 84S
Pans, Muffin ,838,842,846
Pans, Oblong 838-

Pans, Patty 842.

Pans, Perfection 843-846
Pans, Pudding 837, 843, 846
Pans, Refrigerator 778
Pans, Roasting 835
Pans, Sauce 837, 842, 84&
Pans, Tube Cake

837. 838, 841, 843, 846

Pans. Turk's Head 842:

Pantograph 333

Pantry Cocks 8961
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Pantry Sash 763
Pants Buckles 630
rants, Boys' «9-431
I'ants, Corduroy 438
Pants, Cow-Boy 992
Pants Goods 5S9
Pants, Jockey 999
Pants, Men's 443-445
Pants, Oiled 455
Paper, Albuma 1H7
Paper. Aristotype 1S7
Paper Bass 21
Paper. Blotting 333
Paper Baskets, Waste 33.')

Paper, Bine 187
Paper, Building 7fi0

Paper, Butter 859
Paper Bound Novels... 310, 311
Paper Cambric 5H7
Pajjer, Carbon 178
Paper, Carpet Liuing 601
Paper Circles 859
Paper Clips 334
Paj)er. Crayon 342
Paper, Crepe 618
Paper, Dairy 859
Paper, Drawinff 179
Paper Fastenei-s 334
Paper, Ferro-Prussiate 1:*7

Paper, Festooning 334
Paper Files 334
Paper, Filter 1«7
Paper Hanf,'er Brushes 793
Paper, Impression 178
Paper Knives J;10
Paper, Litmus 187
Paper, Music 256
Paper, Ream 325
Paper, tSand 726
Paper, Self-Toning 187
Paper, Sensitized 187
Paper Shells 378, 379
Paper, Slated 334
Paper. Tar 760
Paper Tissue 618
P.aper, Tracing 179
Paper, Velox 187
Paper, Wall 598, 599
Paper, Yellow 187
Papeteries 325, 326
Paraffine Oil 175
Paraffine Wax 19
Parallel Cutting Pliers 735
Parallel Pliers 734, 735
Parallel Rulers 178
Parasols 620
Paregoric 35
I'arers, Apple 789
Parers, Hoof 863
Paris Green 51
Paris Green Sprinklers 922
Parisian Dress Goods 580
Parlor Bells 246
Parlor Chairs 1059
Parlor Clocks 152-156
Parlor Cook Stove 823
Parlor Desks 1039
Parlor Draperies 596
Parlor Dour Hangers 750
Parlor I'urniture 1054-1060
Parlor Heaters 820-826
Parlor Lamps 1081-1083
Parlor Stands 1034
Parlor Suits 1054-1059
Parlor Tables 1034
Parting Stop 765
Passamenterie 621
Paste, Photo 188
Paste, Library 328
Paste Paints 24
Paste, Razor Strop 710
Paste. Shampoo 47
Paste Tissue Paper Work. 632
Pastel Crayons 343
Patching Plugs, Bicycle... 422
Patching Rubber, Bicycle. 422
Patching, Rubtier Boots... 507
Patent Calf Shoes. Ladies'. 471
Patent Heads, Double Bass 253
Patent Heads, Guitar 254
Patent Heads, Mandolin.. 254
Patent Heads, Violin 252
Patent Heads, Violoncello 235
Patent Heads, Zither 2.i5

Patent Leather Polish 510
Patent Leather Shoes, La-
dies' 471

Patent Leather Shoes,
Men's 488

Patterns, Skirt 589
Patty Pans 842
Paulins 407
Pea Jackets, Boys' 453-454
Pea Jackets, Oiled 4.55

Peach Butter 13
Pear Butter 13
Peas 18
Peau-de-Soie Silk. Black.. 584
PebbleGraln Newport Ties 480
Pe<lal Parts, Bicycle 423
Pedals, Bicycle 420
Peerless Creamery 8.55

Peerless Sciopticon 190
Peg Breaks 506
Pegs, Banjo 254
Pegs, Shoe 506
Pegs, Viola 253
Pegs, Violin 252
Pegs, Violoncello 254

Pencil and Ink Erasers... 331

Pencil Holders 332. 721

Pencil Tablets 324, 325

Pencil Sharpener 333
Pencils, Carpenters'. ...:i29, 721
Pencils, Craycm 330
Pencils, Drawing 179' 3'29

Pencils, Lead 3-29-331

Pencils, Lettering 792, 793
Pencils, Lumber 3;i0

Pencils, Retouching 18
Pencils, Slate 330
Pencils, Striping 792, 793
Pendants, Ladies' H4, 133
Penholders 331
Pen Drawing 332
Pen Knives 706, 707, 708
Pen Racks 332
Pens, Ruling 177
Pens, Steel 332, 333
Pens, Drawing 177, 332
Pens, M usic 271
Pepper 11

Pepper Boxes 843
PepperSauce 15
Peppermint Essence 35
Percales 5S3
Percale Wai.sts 685-687
Perfection Bread Pans .812-846

Perfection Cake Pans...842-846
Perfection Magazine Lamp 186

Perfection Paiis, Alumin'ni 846
Perfection Pie Plates... 842-846
Perfection Plate Holders.. 185
Perfume Atomizers 628
Perfumes 45
Persian Flannelette 588
Petroleum Jelly 33
Petroleum Jelly,Carbolized 35
Petroleum Jelly,Perfumed 36
Petroleum Pomade 46
Petticoats 657
Phaetons 954-955
Phaeton Fenders 8.54

Phaeton Tops 8.52

Photo Frames, Stamped... 618

Photo Mounts 188. 189

Photograph A Ibums 337
Photograph Holders. ..33S, 855
Photographic Goods De-
partment 180-189

Photography, Books on... 295
Photographic Supplies .1.S5-1S9

Photographs of theWorld's
Fair 315

Piano and Organ Depart-
ment 216-225

Pianos 216, 218

Piano Folios, Instrumen-
tal 260

Piano Instruction Books. . 262

Piano Scarfs 236

Piano Tuning Hammers. . . 247
Piccolos 250
Piccolo Cases 255
I'iccolo p^lageolets 250

IMccolo Instructors 263

Piccolo Mouthpieces 255

Picket Chains 772
Picket Pins 772

Pick Mattocks 903

Pickles in Glass 15
Pickles in Wood 15

Pickle Dishes 145

Pickled Meats 14

Picks, Autoharp 233

Picks, Drifting 903

Picks, Hoof 1000

Picks, Ice 776

Picks, Mandolin 255

Picks, Meloharp 235

Picks, Mining 903

Picks, Railroad 903

Picks, Wood Tooth 851

Picnic Cups. Aluminum. .. 846

Picture Knobs 768
PlctureNails 768

Picture Wire 768

Pictures, Framed..... 1062, 1063

Pieced Tin Ware. . .839. 840. 841

Pie Knives 13.'i, 139

Pie Plates 838. 842, 846
Pie Plates, Aluminum 846

Pier Mirrors 1064,1065

Pigs' Feet 14

Pig Troughs 923

Pilaster Casing 766
Pile Remedy 34

Pills, Blood 31
Pills, Camphor 33
Pills, Cathartic 33
I'ills for Weak Women .... 29
Pills, Liver 31

Pills. Nerve and Brain 27
Pills. Quinine 36
Pillows 105:1

Pillows, Air 6.J7

Pillow Cases 5b3
Pillow Shams, Stamped 616
Pillow Shams 616
Pillowslips .583

Pincers 734
Pincers, Farriers' 842
Pincers, Horseshoers'
Cnttlng 842

Pincers. Shoemakers* 507
Pinchers. Horseshoers' 843
Pin-fire Shells 378
Pinking Irons 703
Pin. Ox Bow.... 771
Pins. Clothes. ..;,.,..,;..... 8.50

Pins. Dressing :...',.:... 633

Pins, Emblem 117

Pins. Hair 630

Pins, Horse Blanket. ..632. lOOO

Pins, Reach
Pins. Rolling..

.

Pins. Safety
Pins. Shawl. . ..

Pipe Benders. .

.

Pipe Caps
Pipe Clevis
Pipe Collars
Pipe Couplings
Pipe Coupling, for Wood
Mains

Pipe Covering, Asbestos...
Pipe Cutters
Pipe. Iron
Pipe Lifters
Pipe Nipples
Pipe Reamers
Pipe Shelf
Pipe, Soil
Pipe, Stove
Pipe Stops
Pipe Stock and Dies. . . .892,

Pipe Stocks, Ratchet
Pipe Strainers
Pipe Taps..
Pipe Tongs
Pipe Vises
Pipe Wrenches, Trimo
Pipe Wrenches, Giant
Pipes
Pipes, Gold Mounted

l:!0, 635,

Pipes, Silver Mounted. .635,

Pipes, Tuning
Pipirig for Chains
Pique, White
Pistols
Piston Packing
Pitcher Trays
Pitcher, Water
Pit Saws
Pit Saw Files
Pit Saw Handles
Placques
Plaid Dress Goods
Plaids, Shepherd
Plain Black Dress Goods..
Plain Colored Dress Goods
Plain Kail Sash
Plain Roll Cap Roofing. . .

.

Plane, Chamfer
Plane, Circular
PlaneHandles 722

Plane Irons
Plane, Nosing 724,

Plane, Rabbet and Block..
Plane, Rabbet and Fil-
lester

Plane Router
I'lane, Scraper
Plane, Side Rabbet
Plane, Stanley's Universal
Plane, Tongueing and
Grooving

Planes 722-

Planes, Bailey
Planes, Bead 724.

Planes, Block
Planes.Corrugated Bottom
Planes, Iron 722.723,
Planes, Jack Rabbet
Planes, Moulding
Planes, Rabbet 723. 724,

Planes. Sash
Planes. Stan ley.... 72-2. 723.

Planes. Stanley No. 45
Planet. Jr., Tools 910.

Planters, Corn'.
Planters' Hats
Planters' Hoes
Planters, Potato
Plastering Trowls
l*laster Board
Plaster ['aris

Plate Holders
Plate Lifters
Plates 838.842,
Plates, Bolster
Plates, Dinner
Plates, Doubletree
Plates. Dry 187,

Plates. Felloe
Plates. Ferrotype
Plates. Letter Drop 750,

Plates, Mending
Plates, Name
Plates, Perfection 842,

Plates, Pie 838,842.
Plates, I'ush 750,
Plates, Reach
Plato.s, S(mp
Plates, Tongue
Plates, Transom
Plates, Whittietree
Platform Scales
Plate (Masters
Plating Outfits
Platting Scales
Playing Cards
Plays and Entertainments
Pleating Machines
Pliers 734,
Pliers. Button :...

Pliers. Cronk's
Pliers. Gas
Pliers, Parallel 734,
Pliers. Round Nose
Pliers. Safety
Pliers, Side Cutting 734,

Plow Anvils
Plow Beams
Plow Bolts

881
a5i
632
630
896
891
890
833
891

896
892
892
891
890
891
893
833
897
833
891
893
893
890
893
893
892
893
893
635

6.36

636
246
988
576
365
901
844
838

716
712
342
582
5S2
582
582
762
760
723
723
725
725
725
723

724
723
723
723
724

724
-735

723
725
723
723
724

725
724
724
911
912
549
904
912
736
760
23

185
187
858
881
838
881
189
879
187
751
768
7.50

846
846
751
858
838
881
756
879
783
769
175
178
339
291
631
735
734
734
893
735
734
735
735

Plow Boots 500

Plow Clevis 881

Plow Doubletrees 881

Plow Doubletree Woods... 885

Plow Handles 886

Plow Landside 872

Plow Link Clevis 881

Plow Shares 872

Plow Singletrees 881, 882

Plow Shoes, Buckle: 449

Plow Shoes, Men's 449

Plows. Breaking 906

Plows, Brush WI6

Plows, Gang : 907

Plows, Lister 906

I'lows, Panel 72.i

Plows. Shovel 907

Plows. Steel 905.906
Plows, Stubble 905,906
Plows, Sulky 907

Plows, Sulky, Lister 907

Plows, Swivel 907

Plows, Walking 907

Plows, Wing 9<i7

Plugs, Fusible 894

Plugs, Pipe 891

Plugs, Soil Pipe Testing... 897

Plugs, Whitewood 886

Plug Switches 176

Plug Taps 865

PlugTobacco 22

Plumbs and Levels 718

Plumb Bobs 719

Plumb Bobs, Adjustable.. 719

Plumbing Goods 895

Plumes, Bridle 1001

Plumes, Ostrich 611

PlumButter 13

Plum Pudding 12

Plunge Bath Tubs 844

Plush Caps 553

Plush Lap Robes 1006, 1007

Poacher, Egg 835

Pocket Barometers 174

Pocket Books 623,624
Pocket Camera 180

Pocket Compasses ITO

Pocket Compass 338

Pocket Cork Screws 776

Pocket Cups, Aluminum.. 846

Pocket Cutlery 702-708

Pocket Hats 548

Pocket Hones 707

Pocket Inkstand 337

Pocket Knife and Fork.. .. 703

Pocket Knives, Silver 706

Pocket Levels 718, 741

Pocket Maps '209

Pocket Memorandum
Books 324

Pocket Rules 719

Pocket Screw Driver 703

Pocket Spyglasses 168

Poc ket Stone 171-707

Pocket Tape Measures,
771, 6:il, 720

Poetry 30.5.306

Pointing Trowels 736

Points. Ball 741

Points, Glaziers' 767

Points. Trammel 722, 741

Points. Well..: 890

Poker Chips 339, 340
Pokers, Stove 8:14

Pokes, Animal 772
Pole, Buggy 878

PoleCaps 881

Polo Chains 881

Pole Straps 9,S8

Pole Tips 879

PoleT Plate 880

Poles, Curtain 601

Poles, Wood Buggy 884
Police Lanterns 849
Police Stars 531

Police Shoes 494
Polisher, Columbian 187
Polishers. Nail, Silver 130

Polishers, Shoe 507, 794
Polishing Iron 787
Polishing Mitten 833
Polish, Shoe 507
Pomade, Petroleum 46
Pomatums 47
Pony Chains Gents' 105
Pony Relays 174
Pony Sounders 174
Pony Premo Camera. 182
Pop Corn 16
Pop Valves 894
Poppers, Com , 844
Poppy Oil 341

Porcelain Insulators 176
Porcelain Kettles KM
Porcelain Placques 341
Porch Baluster Stuff 766
Porch Balustrade 766
Porch Brackets 766
Porch Rail 766
Porch Trimmings ; 766
Pork 14
Porpilse Shoe Laces 507
Portable Blackboards 3.14

Portable Engines 926
Porter Motors 176
I'ostage Stamp Boxes 333
Postal Scales 335, 783
Post-Hole Augers 903
Post-Hole Diggers 903
Post Lamps 850
Post Mauls 903
Post Maul Handles 750
Postoflicc Boxes 843

Post-Offlce Paper 187
Post Steel 781
Posts, Stair 766
Potash, Caustic 175
Potash Tablets 37
Potato Diggers 903
Potato Mashers 844, 851
Potato Planters 913
Potato Sacks 913
Potato Scoops 901
Potato Sprayer 92S
Potato Sprinklers 922
Pot ted Ham 14
Pot Cleaners 788
Pot Covers 842
Pots, .Marking 841
Pots, Stock, Soup 8;i6, 8:i7

Pots. Stove 834, 836, 837
Pots, Straight 8.17

Pots, Watering 341-845
Pouches Harmonica 245
Pouches, Tobacco 636
Poultice Boot, Horse lOOO
Poultry Foods 51
Poultry Medicines 51
Poultry Instruments 53
Poultry Knives 53
Poultry Markers .53

Poultry Netting 779
Pounders, Steak 788, Ull
Powder 379,380
Powder, Baby 37
Powder, Compound Lico-
rice 38

Powder Flasks 383
Powder, Insect 36
Powder, Nursery 37
Powder, Talcum 37
Powder. Tooth 46
Powders, Condition 49
Powders, Developing 188
Powders, Dyspepsia 33
Powders, <l nk 328
Powders, Obesity 29
Powders. Seidlitz 36
I'ower Clippers 998
Powers, Dog 855
Powers, Horse 916, 917
Powers, Tread 917
Prayer Books 320
Premo "A" Camera 182
Premo "B" Camera 1^
Premo "D" Camera 182
Premo, Long Focus 182
Premo, Pony 182
Premo Sr. Camera 182
Premo. Stereoscopic 182
Premo Tripod 185
Prepared Artists' Paints.. 341
Prepared Mustard 11
Preserves 12
Presses. Letter 332
Presentation Books 301-304
Preserved Cranberries 12
Preserved Figs 12
Preserved M eats 14
Preserving Kettles

8:j4, 836, 837, 841, 848
Preservaline 859
Preserving Kettles, Alum-
inum 848

Press, Fruit 775
Press, Lard 775
Press Screws 856,921
Press, Wine 775
Pressed Tinware 841.842
Pressed Standing Seam
Roofing 790

Presses. Cider 831
Presses, Hay flBl

Presses, Letter 335
Prick Punch 735
Pricking Wheels 990
Princess Oxfords, Ladies'.. 478
Printing Frames 185
Prints 586, 587
Prints, Drapery 586. 587
Print Rollers 186
Process Stoves 827, 828
Professional Scales 784
Projecting Machines, the
Optigran Moving Picture 209

Prop Nuts 877
Prop Block Rubbers 877
Prop Block Washers 877
Propel and Repel Pencils . 332
Prospectors' Magnifying
Glasses 168

Prospectors' Shoes 449
Protractors 178
Protractor, Bevel 738
Protectors, Dust 166
Prunes 12
Pruners, Tree S03
Pruning Saws 903
Pruning Shears 903
Pudding Pans 837,842.846
Pudding Pans. Aluminum. 846
Putr Boxes 37
PulT Boxps, Silver. 150
Puffs.Toltet S7
Pullers, Cork 776
Pullers, Nail T&
Pullers, Stump 921
Pullers, Tack 728
Pulley, Hay Fork 9157

Pulleys, Awning 770
Pulleys, Clothes Line. 770
Pulleys, Hot House 77o
Pulleys, S.ish 756
Pulleys. Sling 897
Pullman S.ash Balances... 756
Pulls, Barn Door 758
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Pulls. Drawer 750, T5I, 757

Pulls, Shade 597
Pumice Stone 23
Pump Cylinders 890
Pump Leatliers 8!K1

Pump Pitcliiiig Heads. .890, Wl!

Pump Oil Caus 847
Pumping Jacks 915
Pumps. Breast 37
Pumps, Bicycle 421
Pumps. Cistern 8.'<8

Pumps. Cliaiii 890
Pumps. Dancing 49.S

Pumps. Furce P."-?

Pump, Force Waste Pipe.. 896
Pumps, Oil 893
Pumps. Lift 88,s

Pumps, Purifying 890
Pumps. Spraying 890
Pumps, Tank 8k9

Pumps, Wind Mill 8*8
Pumps, Wood 889,81.0

Punch, Center 7;i5

Punch. Prick 7*5
Punches. Blacksmiths' 863
Punches, Blacksmiths"
Square 863

Punches, Blacksmiths'
Kound »(S

Punches, Center SM
Punches, Belt 737
Punches. Conductors' 737
Punches, Harnessmaker.. 991

Punches. Hollow 737
Punches, Uorseshoers'
Nail 883

Punches, Kevolving.560,737,991
Punches, Shoemakers' 506
Punches, Spring 737
Punching Bags 390
Purses 707
Purses. Knife 707
Purses, Silver-mounted... 624
Push Buttons

173,146,147.148,149
Push Plates 750,751
Putty 24
Putty Knives 792

o
Quadrants, Wind Mill 915
Quail Nets 405
Quarter Boots 999, lOIHJ

Quarter, Kound 725,766
Queen Shoes. Ladies* 476
Quill Tooth-Picks a51
Quills, Feather 610
Quilts 593
Quince Butter 13
Quinine Hair Tonic 40
QulninePills 36
Quirts, Whip 1002

R
Rabbet and Block Planes.. 723
Rabbet Plane ?23, 724, 725
Kabljet Plane and Fillister 724
Rabbet Plane, Bull Nose.. 723
Race Blankets 1014
Race Saddles 977
Racing Bit 9iO
Racing Shoes 485
Racing Skates 773
Racquets. Tennis 389
Racoon Koljes, Fur 1008
Racks, Book 1035-1037
Racks, Hall 1060,1062
Racks, Hat 755
Racks, Hay 772
Racks, Music 236, 1038
Rack, Negative l.«6

Rack, Pen 341
Rack, Whip 996
Rafterlrons 927
Rag Carpet 602
Kail, Barn Door 758
Rail, Porch 766
Rail; Stair 766
Rails, Buggy Clip 876
Rails, Buggy Toe 879
Kails, Dash 877
Railroad Hats 648
Railroad Forges 871
Railroad Lantern 848,849
Railroad Locks 758, 759
Railroad Oilers 847
Railroad Picks 903
Railroad Shoes 495
Railroad Spectacles liio

Rain Gauge 173
Rain Water Cut-off 761
Uaisins 12
Raisers, Bread 838-842
Rakes, Garden 875
Rakes, Lawn 903
Ranges 795,828
Ranges, Gasoline 827, 828
Ranges, Hotel. Write for
prices.

Ranges. Steel 795-805
Rasin Seeders 788
Rasp. Wood 716
Rasps, Cabinet 716
Rasps, Horse 853
Rasps, Horse Tooth 1001
Rasps, Shoe 506
Ratchet Braces 731
Ratchets, Drill 893
Ratchet Pipe Stock 893

Ratchets, Wire Fence 781

Rat Killer 36

Rattlers, Anti 87s

Rattlers. Buggy 87.S

Rattles. Babies' 046
RatTraps 772.773
lawhide Bound Mallets... 728
Rawhide Halters 9S7
Rawhide Lariats 992
Razor Blade Knife 702
Razor Hone. Emery 718
Razor Hones 710
Razors 708, 710
Razors, Safety 709, 710
Razor'Strops 710
Razors, Swedish 709, K'^l

Reach Pins 881
Reach Plates R-*!

Reaches, Wagon 8h5
Reading Glasses 169
Ream Paper 325
Reamer Bits 733
Reamers Pi pe 893
Receivers. Telephone 176
Reception Chairs 1029-1059
Reception Lamps 1027
Recitation Books 289.292
Recoil Pads 384
Records for Graphophoue
Talking Machines....301, 202

Rectilinear Lenses 185
Reducer 18»
Reducers, Malleable 891

lieed Cases Clarionet 255
Reed Chairs 1028-1029
Reed Rockers 1029
Reed Holders. Clarionet... 255
Reeding Cutter 724
Reed Trimmers'C.arionet. 255
Reeds, Clarionet 255
Reefers, Infants' 669
Reel. Cloth Line 770
Reels 397
Keels. Horse 873
Reefers. Children's 451
Reference Works 297-300
Refrigerators, Grocery 778
Refrigerator Pans 778
Regent Zil her 239
Register Plates 833
Kegisterers, Hot Air 833
Registering Thermome-
ters 172,173

Regulator, Clocks 154
Rein Buttons 989
Rein Holders 988
Reins, Bridle 988
Reins Over Check 988
Relay, Bo.x Sounding 174
Relays 174
Religious Works 314, 317
Reloading Sets 381-383
Reloading Tools 381-383
Remedies, Family 35
Remedies, Homoepathic. .. 38
Remedies, Horse 995
Remedy. Blood and Skin.. 27
Remedy Fever, Veterinary 50
Rennet E.xtract ^59
Rennet Tablets S59
Rennets 21, 859
Repair Links 873
Repair Outfits, Bicycle .... 421
Repair Outfits, Harness... 991
Repair Outfits for Shoes... 505
Repairs, Watch 77
Repeating Guns.. 360
Repeating Kitles 370-373
Kepel and Propel Pencils. 330
Respirators, Hurd's 893
Rest, Soil Pipe 8i>7

Retouching Pencils 1«7
Retouching Varnish... 188, 346
Return Bends, Malleable. . 891
Revolvers 3U5-.367

Revolving Punches 506,7:^7
Reward of Merit Cards 277
Rhadame Silk Black 5k4
Rheostats 210
Rheumatic Cure 27
Rheumatlsm Ring 40
Ribbons 614
Rice 16
Rice Boilers 838, ,«46

Ridge Angle 761
Ridge Caps 761
Ridge, Corrugated 761
Riding Bits 993
Riding Boots .500-501

Riding Bridles 986-987
Riding Martingales 987
Riding Whips 1002
Rine Range Telescope 168
RifleSights 373
Rifles 368-373
Rigging for Seines 405
Rims. Bug^y 885
Rims, Cultivator 885
Kims, Hay Rake 885
Rim Dead Locks 732
Rim Knob Latches 752
Kim Knob Locks 732
Rim Locks, Steel 752
Rim Night Latches 752
Rim Wrenches 864
Ring, Electric 40
Ring. Rheumatism 40
Rings 109A-113
Rings, Beetle 727
Rings, Bull 771
Kings, Children's 110
Rings, Celluloid 997
Rings, Diamond 112, 113
Kings. Flush Trap Door 738
Rings, Gents'... 109A, IIO.IIOA
Rings, Hame 996

Rings, Harness 997
Rings, Hog 771
Rings, Initial IIOA
Rings, Ladies' 109.\-113
Rings, Misses' 110
Rings, Martingales 997
Rings, Silver. 110
Rings, Stake 880
Rings. Teething 37, 646
Rings and Staples 758
Rings, W(K)d Napkin 832
Rings, Zylonite 997
Rings, Zither 255
River BixiLs, .Men's 499
River Shoes. Men's 4i'9

Riveting Hammer 728
Riveting Hammer Handles 728
Riveting Machines 736
Rivet Sets 737
Rivets 736,737
Rivets, Hame 995
Rivets, Harness....736. 737, 991
Rivets, Iron 873
Rivets. Slotted 736. 991
Road Carts 929-9:i2

Road Scrapers 925
Road Wagons 933-939
Roasting I'ans KiS
Robes. Baby Carriage 1005
Kobes, Bath 523
Robes, Dog 1007-llXi9

Robes, Fur 1007-1009
Robes, Goat 1007-1009
Robes, Ladies' Night 656
Robes, Linen 1005
Robes, Momie IwH
Robes. Plush 1006-1007
Robes, Sleigh 1007-11X19

Robes, Wool 10O7
Rock Faced Sidings 761
Rockers 1024-1029, and 1059
Rockers, Child's 10-26-1028

Rockers, Lawn 1027
Rockers, Misses' 1026
Rockers, Reed 1028. 1029
Rockers, Sewing 1024, 1025
Rockers, Upholstered

1025, 10iJ6, 1(K9
Rockford Socks 561
Rocking Horses 85.3

Rod Couplings 890
Rods. Fish 395,963
Rod Holders 397
Rods, Saw 715
Rods, Stair 601
Rods. Steel, Fish 396
Roll Holder 206
Roll, Shoe Boil 1000
Rolls, Leather Horse 1000
Rolled(Jats 16
Rolled Wheat 16
Roller Buckles 997
Rollers, Shade 597
Roller Breast Snap 997
Roller-Bearing Bam Door
Hangers 758

RollerGauge 121

Roller Organs 240
Roller Organ Music 257
RollerSkates 774
Rollers, Field 9-23

Rollers, Hand 923
Rollers, Print 186
RollingPins 83
Roof Ladders 852
Roofing Brushes 760
Roofing Caps 760
Roofing Cement 790
Roofing, Neponset 760
Roofing Felt 760
Roofing .Metal 760,761
Roofing Nails 760
RoofinirT(Xils 761
Root Beer U
Root Cutters 920
Rope, Cotton 770
Rope, Hitches 988
Rope, Halters 98M
Rope, Lariat 770
Kooe, Wire 770, 771

Rope. 770, 771
Roses, Milkof 44
Rosettes. Crystal 995
Rosettes, Silver 995
Rosin, Double Bass 253
Rosiu, Violin 25:1

Rosin, Violoncello 253
Rouge 47
Round Chanler 9ai
Round Nose Plyers 734
Router Plane 724
Rowlocks 408
Rub Irons, Wagon 8sl
Rub Irons 879-881
Rubber Belting 899
Rubber Bibbs 620
Rubber Boots and Shoes.

.

502-504
Rubber Bottles... '.'.'....'

6:17

Rubber Bumpers 877
Rubber Brushes 628
Rubber Cement 507
Rubber Cement, Bicycle.. 421
Rubber Diapers 620, 787-794
Rublier Erasers 339
Rubber Floor Scraper..787, 794
Rubber Goods 636-637
Rubber Gloves 637
Rubber Mouth Bit 991
I^nljber Nipples 637
Rublier Repair Cloth fun
Rubber Kobes 1007
Rubber Sole Shoes 493

Rubber Soling 507
KubberSyringes o36, 637
Rubber Sheeting 637
Rubber Storm Blanket.... 1010
Rubber Thresholds 757
Rubber Trays 209
KubberType 343
Rubber Tubing 618, 632, 900
Rubbers, Prop Block 877
Rubbing Clotbs Horse 1010
Ruby Glass Is7
Ruby Lanterns l.'^U

Ruchlng 618-619
Ruffling KU
Rug Patterns 617
Kug Fringes ool

Rugs 600-01)1

Rugs, Fur 601
Rugs, Goat 601
Rug Machines 617
Rule, Trammel Pai [its.... 722
Rulers 3:i4

Rules, Architect 719
Rules, Board 719. 730
Rules, Bo.K wood 719
Rules, Caliper 719
Rules, Desk 7:i7

Rules, Flexible 719,737
Rules, Hook 7:h7

Rules, Ivory 719
Rules. Key Seat 7:17

Rules, Log 719
Rules, Narrtiw 737
Rules, Pocket 178, 719
Rules, Semi-Flexible r37
Rules, Shrink 719,737
Rules, Spring, Tempered.. 737
Rules, Steel 719, 737
Rulers, Parallel 178
Ruling, Pen 177
Rum, Bay 44
Runners, Cutter 8,'?6

Runners, Bob 8>6
Running Blanket 1006-1010
Running Shoes. 485
Russet Leather 990
Russia Sable Brushes 347
Russian Caviar 14
Rustle Lining 587

s
Sable Brushes 347
Sackings 582
Sacking Needles 769
Sacks, Grain 576
Sacques, Infants' 060
Sacques, Ladies* Dressing. 658
Sacrometers 173
Sad Iron 769. 787
Sad Iron Heaters 827. 835
Sad Iron Holders 787
Sad Irons, Toy 769
Saddle Bags 9it2

Saddle Blanket 1001
Saddle Clips 879
Saddle Chimes 7.S5

Saddle Department. 976-986
Saddle Fork 996
Saddle Latigoes 992
Saddle. Pads 977
Saddle String 990
Saddle Tree 996
Saddle, Wonder 979
Saddles, Bicycle 419
Saddles, Boys' 984
Saddles, Gig 990
Saddles. McClellan 976
Saddles, Men's 977-990
Saddles, Race 977
Saddles, Side 985-986
Saddles, Stock 978-983
Saddles, Steel Fork 978-9(-3

Safe, Thimble 833
Safes,Fire-Proof Steel. 790, 791
Safes, .Match 636,824,843
Safes, Ti>y 7m3
Safety Couplings 921
Safety Pins 6:b
Safety Razors 709, 710
Sage, 11

Sago 16
Sailor Hats 609. 611
Sailor Palm 991
Salad Dressing 15
Sal Ammoniac 175
Saleratus 11
S.alt 15
Salt and Pepper Shakers.. 136
Salt, Bo.x 851
Salt Sack Rubbing Cloths. 1000
Salts, Epsom 36
Salts, Lavender 46
Salts, Rochelle 3i>

Sand Bands 877
Sand Paper 726
Sand Screen 7H2
Sand Stone. Kitchen 718
Sanitary Cloths.- ttw
Sanitary Diaper ..... 587
Sanitary Disinfectant 39
Sap Pails 841
Sardines 14
Sarsaparilla 32
Sarven's Wheels 884
Sash 762-764
Sash Balances 756
Sash. Barn 764
Sash Brushes 7113

Sash Cord 756
Sash Cord, Wire 771
Sash, Doors and Blinds.764. 765
Sash Fasteners 7.50, 751, 7.55

Sash Lifts 746-749

Sash Locks 750, 751, 735
Sash Planes T'.S

Sash Pulleys 736
Sash Sockets 730
Sash Tools 793
Satchels 57
Satchel Tags. Silver liO
Satchel Tags, Leather 571
S.ateens 586
.Sateens, Dress 586
Sateen Skirts 522^
Sateen Tennis Shoes 485
Sateen Twill 586
Sateen Waists 687
Satins 5!>4

Satin Calf Shoes 495-4117

Satin Slippers. Ladies' 477
Satin Waists, Ladies' 689
Saucers 838
Sauce, Crayon 346
Sauce Pans 8:17, 842, 846
Sauce Pans, .Muminum. .. 846
Sauce Pan. Climax 837
Sauce Pans, Divided 842
Sauer Kraut 15
Sausage 14
Sausage Grinders 775
Sausage StufTer 775
Saver, Soap 844
Savings Bank 632,792
Savory 11
Saw, Baluster 766
Saw Blades, Bracket 714
Saw Blades. Key Hole 713
Saw, Bracket 714
Saw Clamp and Guide 715
Saw Clamps. 71.5

Saw Compass 713
Saw Gauge 713
Saw Handles 712. 713
Saw Handle Screws 713
Saw. Jewelers' 714
Saw, ,Tointers' 715
Saw Log Wedge 727
Saw, Machine 714, 715. 934
Saw Mandrils 712
Saw Sets 715
Saw Vises 715
Saws, Band 712, 715
Saws, Buck . . 715
Saws, Butcher 714
Saws, Circular 712,934
Saws, Cross-cut 713
Saws, Dehorning 771
Saws, Drag 823
Saws, Key Hole 713
Saws, Kitchen 714
Saws, Ice 712
Saws in Nests 713
Saws, One Man Cross-cut. 712
Saws. Pruning 003
Saws Rip 713
Saws, Wood 715
Sawed Felloes 885, 88S
Scalers, Fish 788
Scale Beams 784
Scale, Professional 784
Scales 344
Scales and Weights 186
Scales, Butcher 784
Scales, Candy . 783
Scales, Counter 783
Scales, Family 783
Scales, Market 784
Scales, Platform 783
Scales, Postal 783
Scales, Spice 783
Scales, Tobacco 783
Scales, Wagon 783
Scarlet Blankets 389
Scarlet Flannel 588
Scarf Pins 112, 113a, 123
Scarf Pins, Diamond. .112, ii:ia
Scarfs, Dresser 616
.Scarfs for Piano 256
Scenery Spectacles 165
{Scholars' Companions 333
School Bags 333
School Bells 784
.School Clocks 154
School House Hooks 7.55

SchoolShoes 480-482
School Slates 331
Sclopticon 190
Scissors. 701, 702
Scissors and Shears— 701, 702
Scissors, Buttonhole 701
Scissors, Silver 130
Scoop, Curd 837
Scoops 834
Scoops,Grain 901
Scoops, Potato 874
Scotch Bowl 834
Scrap Pictures 278
Scrap Books 324
Scraper, Brass Sweat 1000
Scraper, Cabinet 726
Scraper, Plane 723
.Scrapers, Hog 775
Scrapers, Road 933
Scrapers, Sweat 1000
ScratchAwls 721
Scratch Gauge . . . , 739
Screens for Magic Lantern
Projection 210

Screen Cloth 781
Screen, Corner Irons 781
Screen Doors 7,82

Screen Door Catches 754
Screen Door Springs 754
Screen, Fire 1063
Screen, Sand % 782
Screens, Window 781
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Screw. Bench 735
Screw Boxes 724
ScrewEarriiigsllla,112,113a,127
Screw Eves 768
Screws, Jack 871
Screw Hooks 768
Screw Plates, Bicycle 865
Screw I'lates, Electric. 8li5, 886
Screw Plates, Greeu River 866
Screw Plates, Gunsmiths'. 865
Screw Plates, Machinists*. 865
Screw Pitch Gauge 73S
Screw PuUej's 770
Screw Set 873
Screws, Bow 252
Screw, Cockeve 995
Screws, Flat Head 768
Screws, Lag 873
Screws, Islc1;el Plated 768
Screws, Press 921
Screws, Singletree Hook.. 880
Screws, Vise Box 867
Screws, Wood 768
Screws, Wood Hand 735
Screwdrivers 730
Screwdriver Bits 733
Scribers 741

Scrim Fly Net 1003
Scroll Saw, Hand 714
Scrub Brushes 793.794
Scuttler Hoes 903
Scythes, Bush 904
Scythes, Grass 904
Scythe Stones 904
Scythe Stiines, Emery 717
Scythes, Weed 904
Seal-Ca 1 1 S hoes, Men's 494
Seals, Initial 331
Sealing Liquid 333
Sealing W;ix 331
Seam Bind ine 647
Seaming Cord 876
Searchlight &49
Seat Post, Bicycles 422
Seat Spring tfooks 881
Seats, Buggy 886, 994
Seats, Chair 853
Seating Tools 890
Sebastopol Dress Goods... 582
Secret Society Views 193
Secure Lever Lock 7.59

Seeders, Disk 881
Seeders, Garden 913
Seeders, Grass 912
Seeders, Broadcast 913
Seeders, Hand 913
Seeders, Raisin 788
Seed Microscopes 168
Seeds 20
Seeds Di'v Plates 187
Seidlitz Powders 36
Seines 404-406
Seine, Twine 405
Self-Raising Buckwheat
Flour 16

Self-Toning Paper 187
Self-Wringer Mops 787
Sensitized Paper 187
Separable Collar Buttons. 120
Separable Stud Sets 120
Serge, Congress, Ladies'... 479
Serge, Dress Goods 583
Serge Slippers, Ladies' 479
Serges 583
Service Boxes, Water 897
Serviettes 630
Settees, Wire 783
Set, Harness Mending 991
Set Rings 110-113
Sets, Awl and Tool 731
Sets, Borings 733
Sets, Blacking 794
Sets, Carving Knife and
Fork 700

Sets, Carving, Silver
Plate 136,139

Sets of Chisels 729
Setting Clamps 733
Sets, Drawing 177
Sets, Dress, Gold 131
Sets, Floral 903
Sets, Garden 903
Sets, Kitchen 830, 833
Sets, Nail TS5
Sets of Bits in Bo.\es..~32, 733
Setsof Drills 733
Sets of Tools 743, 745
Set.s, Rivet 737
Sets, Stencil 736
Sets, Shaving 709-711
Sets, Screw 873
Sets, Shoemakers' 505
Sets, Table 578
Sewing-Machine Oil 33
Sewing Machine Needles

631
Sewing Machine Wag-
ons 962

Sewing Machine Depart-
ment 1097-1103

Sewing Needles 506,631
Sewing Silk 647
Shackle .Tacks 855
Shade Lace 597
Shade Poles 597
Shade. Rollers 597
Shades, Canopy Top 875
Snades, Eye 166
Shades. Window 597
Shading Ink 330
Shading Pens 330
Shaft Ooupling 879

Shaft Irons 880

Shaft .lacks 878
Shaft Pegs 988
Shaft Straps 877
Shaft Tips 879
Shafts, Express 878
Shafts, Buggv 878
Shaker Flannel 589
Shaker Socks am
Shakers. Lemonade 840. 846
Shams, Pil low 616-617
Shampoo Paste 47
Shares, Plow 873
Sharpener, Knife. Scissor
and Skate 7H3

Sharpener, Pencil 340
Sharpener, Scissors 7o3
Sharpeners. Disc 909
Shave, Ice 776
Shaving Brushes 628,710
Shaving Cases 337
Shaving Mugs 151
Shaving Sets 337,709-711
Shaving Soap 19
Shave, Spoke 730
Shawl Pins 633
Shawls....; 663-663
Shawls. Infants' 660
Shears and Scissors 701, 703
Shears, Barber 703
Shears, Blacksmiths' 871
Shears, English Clipping.. 1001
Shears, Hedge 903
Shears, Grass 903
Shears, Pruning 903
Sheathing Paper 23
Sheathing, Straw B'oard... 760
Secretary Book Cases.. 1035-37
Sheep Bells 785
Sheep Dip 50
Sheep-Lined Boots 500
Sheep Fencing 780
Sheep Shears 771
Sheep Skins 990
Sheet Iron, Galvanized 761
Sheet Music 273
Sheet Packing 901
Sheets, Horse Stable 1010
Sheeting 575
Sheeting, Bleached 575
Sheeting, Rubber 37
Sheets 575
Sheet Copper 896
Sheet Iron 896
Sheet Lead 896
SheetZink 896
Shelf Brackets 751. 7.i5

Shelf, Stove Pipe 833
Shelf Oil Cloth 601
Shell Bags 383
Shell Boxes 384
Shells, Brass 379
Shells, Loaded 377, 378
Shells, Paper 378,379
Shepherd Checks 582
Shetland Shawls 662
Shelves, Book 1038
Shelves, Clock 1065-1066
Shelves, Mantel 1065-1066
Shelves. Mirror 106.5-1066

Sewing Rockers 1034,1025
Shield. Dress 635
Shields, Brass Buckle 997
Shields, Nipple 37
Shields. Stallion 1000
Sink Brush 793
ShlngleNails 767
Shingling Brackets 721
Shingling Hatchets 726
Shingling Knives 730
Shirt Bosoms 523-530
Shirt Cases 575
Shirt Studs... 111A,113A. 120
Shirtwaists. Boys' 529
Shirt Waists, t'hildrens'.. 539
Shirt Waists, Ladies'. . .687-689
Shirtwaists, Ladies' Silk. 689
Shirt Waists, Misses'.. .667-689
Shirts, Bicycle 522
Shirts, Boys' 535
Shirts, Children's 563-565
Shirts, Dress 518, 519, 520
Shirts, Extra Sizes ,523

Shirts, Firemen's 527
Shirts, Flannel 527-.i24

Shirts, Infants' 56:1

Shirts, Laundered 519-530
Shirts, Men's 519-527
Shirts, Negligee 523, 525
Shirts, Night 52:1

Shirts, Outing 522-523
Shirts, Puff Front 521, .523

Shirts, Soft 521, 5-22

Shirts, Stiff Bosoms .....519, 520
Shirts, Summer 522
Shirts, Unlaundered 518
Shirts,Workingmen's ,524

Shirting 588
Shirting Flannel 588
Shirting Prints .586

Ship Augers 7:i3

Ship Auger Bits 7:i3

Shipping Box. Egg 8:J9

Shoe and Boot Depart-
ment 466-507

Shoe Blacking '20, 507
Shoe Boll Roll IflOO

Shoe Brushes 794
Shoe But tons 506
Shoe-Button Fasteners 506
Shoe Button Machines 1506

Shoe Dressing 507
Shoe Hammers 506
Shoe Knives 507

Shoe Laces 507
Shoe Lasts, Iron 507
Shoe Lifts 507
Shoe Nails ; 507
Shoe Pacs, Lumbermen's . . 499
Shoe Pegs 506
Shoe Plates 392
Shoe Pockets, Stamped. . . . 633
Shoe Polisher 507
Shoe Polishers 794, 833
Shot Pouches 383
Shoe Stretcher 506
Shoe Thread 907, 991
Shoemakers' Bristles 507
Shoemakers' Hammers. . . . 506
Shoemakers' Needles...500, 991

Shoemakers' Pincers and
Punches 506

Shoemakers' Repair Out-
fits 505

Shoemakers'' tools!
'.

'.

'. .'505-W7
Shoemakers' Wax 506
Shoes, Baseball 485
Shoes. Boys'... 469, 485
Shoes, Cast Bob 886
Shoes, Clog 485
Shoes, Corrugated 761
Shoes, Cutter 886
Shoes, Horse 873
Shoes, Klondike 499
Shoes, Men's Enameled 487
Shoes, Ox 872
ShooFlys 853
Shoppiiig Bags 624
Shooting Boots 500
Shooting Spectacles 165
Shot 380
Shot Guns 352, 364
Shoulder Braces 40, 536
Shoulder Shawls 663
Shoulder Sling Strap 571
Shovel and Tongs 834
Shovel Handles 749
Shovel Plows 907
Shoveling Boards 925
Shovel, Stove 833
Shovels, Garden 901
Shovels. Snow 901
Shower Bath Yokes 897
Shredder, Ice 776
Shrinkers, Tire 866
Shutters, Stereopticon 185
Sickle Grinders 909
Sickles, Grain 876
Sicilian Dress Goods 583
Side Combs. Ladies'... .626, 627
Side Combs, Brilliant
Mounted 128

Side Boards 1032
Side Elastics 629
Side Hobbles 992
Side Lamp 830
Side Saddles 985, 986
Side Straps 988
Siding, Rock Face 761
Sidings, Steel, Brick 761
Sidings, Stone 761
Siegley's Plane 724
Sieve, Oat &51
Sieves, Flour 842
Sifters, Ash 834
Sifters, Flour 842
Sights, Level 718
Sights, Rifle 373
Signal Service Thermome-
ters 173

Silesias 587
Silicate Slates 341
Silk and Wool Dress Goods 582
Silk and Wool Novelty
Goods 580

Silcotton 632
Silk Braid 621, 622
Silk Capes 678
Silk Dress Goods 580
Silk Floss 633
Silk Handkerchiefs 538
Silk Hats 547
Silk Illusion 627
Silk, Knitting 633
Silk Satin, Black 584, 585
Silk Tassel Fringe 618
Silk Tassels 618
Silk Velvet 58.5

Silk Warp Henrietta 583
Silk Waists. Ladies' 689
Silks : 584, 585
Silk Ruffling 619
Silver Hair Curlers IM
Silver- Lined Tea Pots 841
Silver Novelties 141-143
Silver Plated Forks 134-141
Silver-plated Knives.. .134-141

Silver Plated Ware 134-141
Silverine Watches, 66. 67. 68. 69
Silverware Department. 131-151
Silver Watches . . . .66. 69. 70. 71
Singaphone 243
Single Barrel Guns :j62-364

Single Generator Stoves... 838
Single Harness 964-908
.Single Lines 988
Single Strap Harness.. .967-968
Singletree Hooks 880
Singletree Woods, Buggy.. 884
Singletree Woods, W,igon. 885
Singletrees, Plow .....881.882
Singletrees. Wagon 881,882
Singletrees. Tubular Steel 882
Sinkers 400
Sinks. Kitchen 870
Sink Brackets 896
Sink Strainer 845

Siphon Cocks 870
Sitz Bath Tub 844
Skates. Ice 773-774
Skeins. Wagon 882
Skeleton Rules 178
Sketch Blocks 342
Sketching Easels 342
Skillet. Aluminum 846
Skimmers 838, 842, 845. a58
Skin Preparations 44,47
Skins, Sheep 990
Skirt Binding 633
Skirt Braid 633
Skirt Facing 633
Skirt Lining 587
Skirt Patterns.. 589
Skirts, Dress 692-694
Skirts, Infants' 660
Skirts. Knit 659
Skirts. Linen 657
Skirts. Muslin 657
Skirting. Moreen 583
Slabs, Marble Basin 895
Slate Pencils 330
Slated Cloth 334
Slated Silicate 334
Slates, School 333
Slating Liquid 334
Slats, Patent,forXron Bedsl05:i
Slaw Cutters 851

Sledge Handles 862
Sledges, Blacksmiths' 862
Sledges, Horseshoers'
Turning. 863

Sledges, Stone 903
Sleds, Bob 909
Sleeping Bags 408
Sleeping Garments 523. 566
Sleeve Scriber 741
Sleigh Bells 791,1001
Sleigh Robe 1006-1009
Sleigh Runners, Adjust-
able 887

Sleigh Shoe Bolts, 886
Slicer, Revolving 788
Slick, Carpenters' 738
Slickers, Oiled 455
Slides. Breast Strap 996
Slides. Miigic Lantern.. 191-193
Sliding T Bevels 730
Sliding Tripod 185
Sling Pulleys 937
Sling Shot 769
Slings. Bass Drum 255
Slings, Wagon 927
Slip Joint Eave Trough.... 761
Slipper Stirrup 991
Slippers, Boy's 498
Slippers, Ladies' 477-479
Slippers, L.adies' Carpet... 479
Slippers, Ladies' Crocheted 660
Slippers, Men's 498
Slips, Infants' 659
Slips, Oil Stone 718
Slotted Rivets 991
Slitting Gauges 731
Slop Bucket 839-843-845
Slop Jars 839-843-845
Slop Pails 839-843-845
Sluice Forks 987
Smith's Points 187
Smoked Fish 13
Smokeless Cartridges 376
Smokeless Powder 379,380
Smoking Sets 150-151
Smokers' Sundries 636
Smoking Tobacco 22
Smooth Galvanized Iron.. 761
SmiX)th Wire 779
Smyrna Rugs 600, 601
Snag Proof Boots 506
Snag Proof Perfection 506
Snap, Bag 997
Snap, Bolt 997
Snap, Breast Boiler 997
Snap, BrisKil 907
Snap, Buffalo 997
Snap, Champion 897
Snap, Harness 997
Snap, German Harness 997
Snap, Neck Yoke 997
Snap, Round Eye 997
Snaps. Bull 771
Snare Drums 251
Snare Drum Slings 235
Snare Drum Sticks 225
Snatch Blocks 927
Snath Bush 904
Snath. Grass ; 904
Snath Loops 904
Snath Wrenches 904
Snip Snaps 769
Snips. Tinners' 736
Snow Shtivels 901
Snuir. Catarrah 2a
Soap, Bonner Harness 997
Soap Ho.\is 632
Soap Boxes. Silver 151
S<)ap Br.icket. Wire 84-1

.Soap. Crown Harness 997
Soan Dishes KW
Soapstone Griddles 635
Soapstone Foot Warmers.. 83a
Soap. Harness 097
Soap Savers 844
Soap. Tooth 4<
Soaps 18, 19

Sockets, Bow v 876
Sockets, Canopy Top 875

Sockets, Ladder 775

Sockets, Whip 876

Socks, German 555. 556

Socks, Men's 556
Socks, Lumbermen's...501, 506
Society Charms 116
Society Pins 117
Sofa Beds 1060
Sofas 1060.1061
Soil Pipe Bends 897
Soil Pipe Branches 897
Soil Pipe Cast 897
Soil Pipe Cess Pools 897
Soil Pipe Hooks 897
Soil Pipe Hubs 887
Soil Pipe Increasers 897
Soil Pipe Rests 897
Soil Pipe Testing Plugs.,. . 897
Soil Pipe Ties 897
Soil PipeTraps 897
Solder 736
Soldering Caskets 736
Soldering Coppers 444
Sole, Leather 506
Soles, Shoe 506
Solid-Color Prints 587
Solid Rubber Type 343
Solid Steel Ware 836
Solo, Alto Cornet 249
Solos, Cornet 261
Solutions 188
Songs of America 303
Soothing Syrup 37
Sounders, Giant 174
Sounders, Pony 174
Soup Ladle 838-841
Soup Stock Pots 836-837

Soup Tureens, Silver 147
Soutache Braids 613
Spades, Draining... 902
Spades, Garden 901
Spades, Tiling 902
Spades. Vaterland 901
.Spading Fork 902
Spaghetti 16
Spalling Hammers 903
Spalters 792
Spark Guards 781
Spears, Fish 403
Spectacles 164, 165
Spectacle Oases 166
Speeches and Dialogue
Books 310.311

Speed Indicator 739-740
Speeded Screw Microm-
eters 739-740

Speeding Jacks 916
Spencerian Paper Clips. .. 342
Spices II
Spice Cabinet 851
Spices, Trace 996
Spiders 834-836
Spider Steel m6
Spigots 769, 853
Spindles, Ball 776
Spindle 'Turned 776
Spiral Buggy Wrench 878
Spirit Lamps 186
Spirits Camphor 35
Spirits Nitre 35
Spittoons 528
Splashers 855
Splicer, Hose 900
Spoke Holders 86H
Spoke Grips, Bicycle 430
Spoke Pointer 734
Spoke Tenoning Machine. . 871

Spokes, Bicycle 422
Spokes, Buggy 886
.Spokes, Club 886
Spokes, Sarven's 886
Spokes, Shave 730
Spokes, Shell Band 886
Spokes, Wagon 886
Sponges 45
Sponge Basket, Wire 844
Spool Cotton 647
Spool Wire 779
Spoon Holders 144,145
Spoons, Basting 839, 844
Spoons, Fish 401,403
Spoons, Tea and Table 844
Spoons, Wood 851
Sporti ng Goods :452-409

Spout Strainer 845
Sprayer, I nsect 923
Spray Pumps $90
Spraying Pumps 933
Spreads 593
Spreads, Bed..,. 5113

Spreads, Table 57H
Spreader .Straps 988
Spreaders, Celluloid 997

Sprinklers 841-845
Sprinklers, Galvanized— 845
Sprinklers, Lawn 90O
Sprinklers, Plant 6)7
Spring Balances 789
.Spring Butts 768
Spring Cot ters 873
Spring Cushion 676
Spring Dividers 740, 741

Spring Heel Shoes, Ladies'
4(0-475

Spring Heel Shoes, Men's,. 49K
Spring Hinges 753

Spring Mattresses....l05'2-10i>3
Spring Punches- 506. 737
Spring R<illers 597
Spri ng Scale 783. 784
SprUig Shackles 883
Springstenis Bit 993

Spring Wagons 961

Spring Wagons In White,.. 888

Springs, Acme 883
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Springs, Bed 1052
Spriiifre, Bolster W3
Springs, Brewster 883
Spriiigrs, Cage 755
Springs, Coat Collar 632
Springs, Carriage 883
Sprinf.'-s, Half 883
Springs, Seat 8S3
Springs. Scrt-en Door 754
Springs. Timlcin 80b
Springs, Window 756
Spro''tiet Loclis, Bicycle.. 420
Spurs 9S)2

Spur Jacks SIS
Spur Straps 992
Spy Glasses 167-168
Spy Glasses, Pocket 168
Squares, .\rt 601

Scjuare Blanki t,Horsel010-10U
Square Box Cliurn 856
Square, Combination 73s

Square Files 716
Square for Hatter 997
Square. Slachinist 738
Squares, T 178
Squares, Caliper 738
Squares, Carpenter 720
Squares. Try and Mitre ... 720
Squeezers Lemon 776-851

Squeezing Tongs 761
Squib Cases 840
Stable Blankets 1010-1014
Stable Brooms 999
Stable I'ails 845-850
Stable Sheet 1010
Stair Rods 601
Stair Post 766
Stair Pads 601
Stair Kail 772
Stake King 880
Stallion Bridles 9S6

Stallion Lead Chains 996
Stallion Shields 1000
Stallion Supports 1001

Stamp BiJXes I 3;i5

Stam[)S, Name 736
Stamps, Steel 736
Stamped Bibs 618
Stamped Goods 616-617
Stamped Linens 616-617
Stamped Laundry* Bags... 617
Stamped Pillow Shams 617
Stamped Photo Frames 617
Stamped Shoe Pockets 617
Stamped Tidies 617
Stamped Truy Cloths 617
Stamping Fluid 617
Stamping Outfits 617
Standard Books In Sets

285-288
Stand Covers 596
Stands, Camera 185
Stands, Emery Wheel 717
Stands, Folding 'in
Stands, Folding, for Graph-
ophune Horns 222

Stands, Flower Pot 782
Stands, Shoemakers 506
Stands, Tea or Coffee Pot. 845
Stands. Parlor 1(«4
Standard Works in Sets.285-28S
Standard 12mo. Books.. .308-313

Standards. Canopy Top. . . 875
Stanley's I'niversal Plane, 724
Stanley's Dry Plates 187
Staple Bow 881
Staples 176, 758
Staples, Fence 7S1
Staple Driver 335
Staples, Hame 995
Staples, Wire Cloth 781
Stapling Machine 3:i4

Star Enamel , 342
Star Heel Plates 506
Starched Bosom Shirt. .528. 529
Stationery 325-343
Stationary Bath Tubs 895
Station Lamp •(49

Stay Braces, Buggy 880
Stay Chain 881
Stay Roller, Barn Door 758
Stays, Dress 633
Steam Traps 892
Steam Washers 786
Steam Whistles 894
Steamers 841
Steamers, Feed 922
Steam Gauges 894
Steak Mauls 8.51

Steak Pounder 788
Stereoscopes 171
Stereopticons 191
Stereo Camera,New Model. 183
Stereoscopic Cameras 183
Stereo-Graphoscopes 171
Stereoscopic Views 171, 172
Steel Axes 882
Steels, Butchers' 701
Steel Baskets, Galvanized 845
Steel Brick Siding 761
Steel Churn 8.55

Steel Ceiling 761
Steel Eye Glasses 165
Steel Fence Posts 781
Steel Fork Saddles 978-983
Steel Griddles 836
Steel Harrow Teeth 872
Steel Ink Erasers 340
Steel Letters and Figures . 736

Steel Lever Keys 174

Steel Pens 332-333

SteelPlow 872

Steel Ranges 7K-805
Steel Kooflng 760-761
Steel Rules 719-737
Steel Stamps 736
Steel Staples 198
Steel Spectacles 164
Steel Spider 836
Steel Stirrup 992
Steel Squares 720-838
Steel Spurs 992
Steel Tanks 923
Steel Tape 720
Steel Tape Lines .."... .171, 720
Steel Tire 882
Steel Tubular Doubletrees as2
Steel Tubular Neck Yokes 882
Steel Tubular Singletrees. 882
Steel. Tool 872
Steel Weather Boards 761
Steel Yards 784
Sleepers, Tea 836-840-846
Stencil Brushes 736
Stencil Ink 736
Stenographic Pencils 329
Stencil Sets 736
Step Ladder 852
Step-ladder Chairs 1028
Steps. Carriage 880
Stitching Horse 991
Stick Pins, Ladies' 122-125
Stick Pins 122-125
Stick Pins, Epworth
League 125

Sticks, Bass Drum 355
Sticks. Snare Drum 255
Stillson's Pipe Wrenches., 893
Stirrup 992
Stirrup Boy 992
Stirrup. Brass 992
Stirrup, Covered 992
Stirrup. Men's 992
Stock Bit 731

Stock, Bells 785
Stockings, Elastic 41
StockFood 21
Stock Fence 780
Stock Fountains 925
Stock Marks 771
Stock Pails, Galvanized... 845
Stock Pots 837
Stock Saddles 978-983

Stock, Scales 783
Stock Waterer 895
Stocks and Dies, Pipe.. 892-803
.Stocks and Dies, Pump
Kod 893

Stocks, Whip 1002

Stocks and Dies 864
Stocking Machine 631
Stocking Heel Protectors.. 507
Stocking Knee Protectors. 507
St^ickings, Boys* 559-560
St<X'kings, Children's. . .559-.560

Sl4>L'kings. Infants' 560
Stockings, Ladies* 557-558
Stockings.Misses' 5&5-560
Stogies 21
Storm Blanket 1010-1011
Storm-Glasses 173

Storm Hoods. Bugg-y 878
Storm Overshoes 502-504
Storm Oil Blanket.. . .1010-1011
Storm-Proof Shoes, Men's. 493
Storm Wagon Tops 875
Stomach Bitters 31
Stone Axe 903
Stone Barrows 925
Stone-Cutters' Spectacles. 165
Stone Hammers 903
Stone Sledges 9t)4

Stone Siding 761
St.oner, Cherry 7.S8

Stones, Scythe 717,904
Stops. Door 754-766
Straps, Bench 735
Stops, Pipe 891
Stops, Water 896
Stoppers, Flue 816
Store Door Locks 751-753
Store Door Latches 752
Store Lamps 1083
Stove Brushes 20
Stove Boards 834
Stove Brush 794
Stove Furnishings 830-846
Stove Kettles 834-836
St*")ve Lining 834
Stove Lifter 8:14

St^)ve Lamp 827
Stove Mat, Asbestos 835
Stove Poker 834
Stove Pots 834-837
Stove Pipe 833
Stove Polish 20
Stove Pipe Enamel 833
Stove Polishing Mitjien.... 833
Stove Pipe Damper 833
Stove Pipe Shelf 833
Stove Shovels 833
Stoves, Alcohol 769
Stoves, Box 820
Stoves, Cook 806-816
Stoves, Gasoline 827-829
Stoves, Heating 830-826
Stoves, Laundry 8*20

Stoves, Oil Heating 826
Stoves, Oak •822
Stoves, Parlor Cook 823
Stoves, Process 827-828
Stools, Camp 1029
Stools, Desk 1029
Stools. Office 1029
Stool, Organ and Piano 256

Stools. Store 1029
Strainer Pails 840-841
Strainer, Sink 845
Strainer. Spout 845
Strainers, Gravy 842
Strainers, Milk 841-842-850
Strainers, Pipe 890
Straight Chalers 990
Strainers, Tea or Coffee... 844
Strainers. Tank 889
Straight Edges 178-737
Straiglit Shank Drills 7:i:i

Straw .Mattings Olil

Strawberry Cultivators... 911
Strawljerry Forks 903
Strangle tood 36
Strap Work 988. 9s9
Strap. Spur 992
Str.ap Stirrup 992
Strap. Single Harness.. 966-967
Strap Hinges 757
Straps, Book 3:14

Straps, Cow Bell 9!-9

Straps, Carriage Top 877
Straps. Hitching 988
Straps, Hammer K""!

Straps, Shaft 877
Straps, Shawl 571
Straps, Trunks 571
Straps. Wagon Box 8sl
Street Brooms 999
Street Lamp Bracket 850
Street Lamp 849
Stretchers. Carpet 728
Stretchers, Shoe ;... 506
Stricture Cutter 33
String Saddles 9i)0

Strings 252
Strings, Autobarp 252
Strings, Bag 770
Strings, Banjo 252
Strings, Double Bass 252
Strings, Guitar 252
Strings, Meloharp 255
Strings, Mandolin 252
Strings Ties 533
Strings, Violin 252
Strings, Violoncello 2">2

Strings, Zither 252
Striking Bags 390
Striking Hammers 9i*^i

Striping Pencils 792-793
Strops, Bench 735
Strops. Ka/.or 710
Stropping Machine 710
Stuff' Cutter 886
Stumps, Chamois 346
Student Lamps 1082
Students' Microscope 169
Stump Pullers 921
Stuffer. Sausage 775
Stylus, Steel 3:i0

Success Bit 9:^3

Success Hame Fasteners. . 9it.i

Subscription Books 301. 304
Sugar 17
Sugar Bowls 144
Sugar Boxes 843-850
Sugar Buckets 850
Sugar Kettle 8:i5

Sugar Shells 134-143
Sugar Shell, Solid Silver. 142,143
Sugar Tongs, Solid Silver.. 143
Suits, Bed Room 1040-1044
Suits, Boys' 449-4.'il

Suits, Children's 443, 445
Suits, Chamber 1040-1044
Suitings, Dress 582
Suits for Horses 1010
Suits, .lockey 999
Suits, Ladies' 690
Suits, Misses' 6'M
Suits, Men's 428-441
Suits, Parlor 1054-1058
Suits Onion 561-562-564-567
Sulky Cushion 1001
Sulky Whips 1002
Sulphur Candles 36
Summer Underwear 562-563
Summer Underwear, Men's

.560-561

Summer Waists, Ladies' .

.

665
Sun Bonnets 619
Sunday School Reward
Cards 278

Sun Glasses 169
Sunshine Burnisher 178
Support, Tongue 881
Supports, Stallion 1001
Supporter, Abdominal and
Uterine 40

Supporters, Abdominal 41

Supporters, Hose 629

Supporters, Jock Strap 41

Suphur 36

Surah Silk 584

Surah Silk, Black 593

Surface Gauge Micrometer 740

Surface Gauge 740

Surreys 946-952

Surrey Harness 973

Surveyors* Chains 171'

Surveyors* Compasses. .170-171

Surveyors' Marking Pins.. 171

Surveyors' Tapes 171

Surcingles 993

Suspenders 535-536

Suspensor.y Bandages 41
Swage Blocks 871
Swages, Blacksmiths* 871
Sway Bars 885
Sweat Blanket '. ... 1014
Sweat Pad, Gig 994
Sweat Pads 995
SweatScrapers 1000
Sweat Scrapers, Wood 1000
Sweaters, Alaska 527
Sweaters, Boys' 5*28

Sweaters, Men's 527-528
Sweep Mills 916
Sweeper, Wood 724 ^

Sweepers, Carpet 787-7SS
Swedes. Iron 'Tacks 767
Swedish Razors 709
Swell Bodies for Cutters.. 887
Swell Body Cutters Ironed 887
Swings, Baby 853
Swing Horses 853
Swings, Lawn 8.'i3

Swings, Jumper 8,53

Swinging Lamps 1081-1083
Swiss Cow Bell 785
Swiss Dress 577
Swiss, Dotted 577
Swiss Drawing Instru-
ments 177

Swiss, White 576
Swivels 772
Swivel Hook Clevis 880
Switches, Electric 176
Switches, Hair 6'25

Switches, Plug 202
S Wrenches 873
.Syringes 636-637
Syringes, Bulb 636
Syringes, Ear and Eye 42
.Syringes, Female 6'M
Syringes, P^ountain 636
Syringes, Hard Rubber ... 636
Syringes. Hypodermic 38
Syringes, Infant 42
Syringes, Male 636
Syringes, Veterinary 53
Syrup 17
Syrup, Baby Cough 33
Syrup, Fi" 31
Svrup. Indian Cough 34
Syrup Pitchers 144-149
Syrup. Worm 30
Syringe. Rubber 636-637
System Builder and Lung
Restorer 26

Tablecloths, Bleached.... 578
Tablecloths, Fringed 578
Tablecloths. Linen 578
Table Cloths 579
Table Covers, Chenille 598
Table Covers. Tapestry 598
Table Covers, Stamped 617
Table Cutlerv 698-700
Table Damask, Bleaehed.. 578
Table Knives and Forks.. 69b
Table Linen 578
Table Oil Cloths 601
Table Sauces 14- 15
Table Sets., 578
Tablespoons, Plated.. 134. 141
Table Spoons, SolidSilver. 142
Tables 1030, 1031, 1034
Tables, Brass 1034
Tables, Breakfast 1030
Tables, Center 1034
Tables. Dining 1030, 10:il

Tables. Euchre 1059
Tables, Extension. ...1030, 1031
Tables, Folding 1066
Tables, Kitchen 1030
Tables, Library 1034
Tables, Parlor 1034
Tabourette Chairs 1029
Tablets, Chlorate Potash.. 37
Tablets, Mint 37
Tablets, Paregoric 37
Tablets, Pen and Ink... 324-325
Tablets, Pepsin 37
Tablets. Toning 188
Tack Hammers 728
Tack Pullers 728
Tackle Blocks 769-770
Tacks. Cloth Covered 877
Tacks, Bill Posters' 767
TacksinBulk 767
Tacks, Carpet 767
Tacks, Copper 767
Tacks, Cut 767
Tacks, Double Pointed 767
Tacks, Gimp 767
Tacks. Swedish 877
Tacks. Swedes' Iron Up-
holsterers 767

Tacks, Thumb 178
Tacks. Wire 767
Taffeta Lining 587
Tailors' Goose 787
Tailors' Iron 787
Tailpieces, Banjo 2.54

Tailpieces, Double Bass... 253
Tailpieces. Guitar 254
Tail Holders. Horse 1000
Tailpieces, Mandolin 255
Tailpieces, Viola 253
Tailpieces, Violin 253
Tailpieces, Violoncello 253
Talking Machines 195-202
'Talking Machine Musical
and Talking Records. 201-202

Tallying Register 720
Tambourines 246

Tamers' Hog 771
Tarn O'Shanter Caps 6(6
Ti^n XuUiHers, Men*s 498
Tan Oxfords, Men's 498
Tan Oxfords. Ladies' .. 477-479
Tan Sandals. Misses' 482
Tan Shoes, Misses' 480-481
Tan Shoe Polish 507
Tandem Wheels, Bicycle . 422
Tanks. Deep Setting 858
Tank Floats 894
Tank Heaters 922
Tank Hose 889
'Tank Pumps 889-
Tanks, Steel 933
Tanks, Stock 923
Taps, Blacksmiths' 865
Tapestry Carpet 602, 603
Tapestry Curtains 596
Tape Line 730
Tape Line. Metallic 720
Tape .Measures 171, 633
Taper Augers 734
Taper Files 716
Tapes. Measuring 720
Tapes, .Metallic Warp 171
Tapes, Surveyors' 171
Tapes, Steel 171
Taps. Machinists' 865
Taps, Pipe 893
Taps, Plug 865
Tap Soles 506
Tapioca t 16
Tapideroes 993
Tar 23
Targets 380
Tar Camphor 36
Tarletan, Colored 576
Tarletan. White 576
Tar Expectorant 32
Tarred Paper 760
Tassel Hooks 601
Tassels. Silk 618
Taxidermy 292
Tea Bells 784,785
Teachers' Bibles ilh
Tea Canister 843
Tea or Coffee Balls 844
Tea or ColTee Strainers 844
Tea or Coffee Pot Stands.. 845
Tea, German Herb 34
Tea Gowns 697
Tea Kettles .. .834, 836, 840, 846
Tea Kettles, Tin 840
Tea Kettle, Iron 834
Tea Kettles, Nickel-Plated
Copper 840

Tea kettles,Alumlnum.836, 846
Tea Kettles, Oil Stove 840
Tea Pots 836, 839. 846
Tea Pots, Aluminum 846
Tea Pots. Fancy Enameled 839
Tea Pots, Nickel-Plated
Silver Lines 841

Tea Pots, Nickel Plated. . . 841
Tea Scales 783
Tea Steepers, Aluminum. . 846
Tea Sets, China 1069-1070
Tea Sets, Silver 148, 149
Teaspoons, SolidSilver,.. 142
Tea Steepers 836,840, 846
Tea Trays 834
Tea and "Table Spoons 844
Team Breeching 989
Team Bridles 987
Team Collars 994
Team Harness 969-971
Team Housing 994-984
Team Lines 988
Team Pads 990
Team Pad Hook 996
Team Side Straps 988
Team Whip 1003
Teazledown 588
Tedders, Hay 885
Teas 9-10
Tees, Malleable 687
Teeth. Harrow 872
Teething Kings 37
Teething Rings 637
Telescopes, Astronomical. 168
Telescopes Binocular 168
Telephones 176
Telescope Cases .571

Telegraph Instruments... 174
Telegraph Keys 174
Telegraph Outfits 174
Telegraph Wire 176
Telescopes 167
Teunis Flannels 587,588
Tennis Goods 389, 390
Tents 406,407
Tenoning Machine 871
TennisSKoes, Boys' 485
Tenor Horns 249
Tenor Trombones 249
Terrets and Hooks 996
Test Type 163
Testaments 320
Tester Center 741
Testers, Linen 168
Testers, Milk IVi
Testing Plugs. Soil Pipe. . . 897
Themis Toe Clips 421
Thermometers 172, 173
Thermometers. Bath 173
Thermometers, Cabinet... 17'2

Thermi^nieters, Chemical. 173
Thermometers, Churn 173
Thermometers, Clinical.. . 173
Thermometers, Confec-
titmers' , . . 173

,

Thermometers, Dairy 173
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Thermometers, Evapora-
ting 173

Thermometers, Fever 17it

Thermometers, Hot Bed. . . 173
Thermometers, House 173
Thermometers,IncubatinH' 173
Thermometers, Maximum,

1?3-173
ThermometrCrs, Minimum,

173-173
Thermometers, Radial
Scale 173

Thermometers, Standard. -
172-173»

Thermometers, Veterinary 53
Thermometers. Window.. 173
Tliimbles, Banjo 2U
Thiwrh Bo.)ts, Kublier 503
Tliird Butrsrv Seats 878
Thimble, Chimney 833
Thimbles 141,6:jl
Thickness Gauge 73i)

Thig-h Lesjrgins, Ladies' Sn
Thimble Safe 833
Thong Awls 990
Tliread Gauge 739
Three-foot Rules 719
Tlireshold, Iron 7iU
Three Spring Gear 888
Tliumb Latches 7.t4

Thread Calipers 740, 741
Thread. Shoe 507
Thread 633
Thread, Linen 633
Thread Carpet 633
Tliread Bands 331
Thread Harness 991
Tliumb Tacks 178
Ticking 575
Ticking Bed 575
Tidies, Stamped B13, 617
TieChains 77], 773
Ties, Cow 771, 773
Tie, Halters 988
Tie Pins 112, 113A, 123
Ties, Bale 896
Ties. Neck 531-533
Tights, Bicycle 569
Tiller Handles 713
Tills, Cash 789
Tiling Spades 871
TimWin Gear Woods 885
Tincture. Arnica 35
Tinted Crayon Paper 6.34

Tinners' Fire Pot 736
Tinsel Drapery 598
Tin Horns 843
Tinkers' Outfit 505
Tinted Wadding 576
Tin ware Sets 830-833
Tinners' Snips 736
Tin Palette Cups 346
Tintype Cameras 184
Tips. Gas Burner 898
Tips, Ostrich 611
Tips, I'ole 879
Tips. Shaft 879
Tips, Whilfletree 879
Tire Benders 866
Tire Bolts 873
Tire Bolt Clamps 863
.Tire, Bugg-y 8r3
Tire Lacing, Bicycle 423
Tire Measuring Wheels 864
Tire Shrinkers 866
Tire Tape. Bicycle 433
Tire, Wagon 8i-3

Tires. Bicycle 419
Tissue i'aper 633
Toasters, Wire 844, 845
Toboggan Caps .....605, 661
Tobacco Habit Cure 39
Tobacco Pouciies 6^36

Tobacco Scale 783
Toe Clips, Bicycle 431
Toe Calks 850
Toe Knives. Blacksmiths'. 863
Toe Pads 875
Toe Rails, Buggy 879
Too Weight 1000
Toilet Cream 47
Toilet Case, Pocket 633
Toilet Cases 337
Toilet Cases 1065
Toilet Masks 53
Toilet Paper 21
Toilet Puffs 37
Toilet Preparations 47
Toilet Spreads 59:1

Toilet Stand 844
Toilet Sets, Child's Silver.. 131
Toilet Sets, China 1074
Toilet St>ap 19
Toning Solutions 188
Toning Tablets 188
Tong, Edging 761
Tongs, Blacksmiths' 86:1

Tongs, Clinch 86:1

Tongs, Horseshoers' 863
Tongs, Ice 776
Tongs, Pick-Up 863
Tongs, l^mnd Lip... 863
Tongs, Straight Lip 863
Tongs and Shovels 834
Tongs, I'ipe ..j. 893
Tongs, Siiueezlng 761
Tongue Plates 881
Tongue. Support asi
Tongue. Wag(m 885
Tonguing and Grooving
Planes 724

Tool Bags, Bicycle 419
Tooth Brushes 45, 628

Tools, Carving 729
Tool Chests 742-745
Tool Department 623
Tools, Harness 990-991
Tools, Miichinists' 737-741
Tool Nozing 734
Tools, Roofing 761
Tool-makers' Surfac e
Gauge 740

Tool Steel 873
Tool Sets, Leather 731
Tool Sets 721, 743-745
Tools, Reloading .381. a«3
Tools, Shoe Mending. . . 505-507
Tooth Powder 46
Tooth Preparations 46
Tooth Soap 46
Top Buggies 929-9.53
Tops, Buggy 874
Top Collar Pads 994
Top Carriage Dressing 997
Tops, Canopy 875
Tops. Extension 875
Top Fullers 863
Top Lifts 506
Tops, Phaeton 873
Tops, Storm Wagon 875
Tops. Wagon Sun-Shade. .. 875
Torch. Gasoline 744, 849
Torches, Kerosene 849
Tourists Cups, Aluminum 846
Tourzsts Field Glasses 166
Tourists Spy Glasses 168
Touring Bags, Bicycle 419
Towel Racks 1065-11)66

Toweling, Bleached 578
Toweling, Crash 578
Toweling, Huckabuck 578
Toweling, Linen 578
Towels 579
Towels, Barber 579
Towels, Bleached 579
Towels, Damask 579
Towels. Glass 579
Towel Holder 769
Towels, Honeycomb 579
Towels. Linen..'. 579
Towels, Turkish 579
Toy Banks 7 "2

Toy Carpet Sweepers 788
Toy Magic Lanterns 189
Toy Pianos 246
Toy Sad Irons 769
Toy Safes 793
Traces 989
Trace Buckles 989
Trace, Carriers »-i9

Trace Chain 996
Trace Splices 996
Tracing Cloth 179
Tracing Paper 179
Traction Engine Head
Lights 849

Traction Engine Gauges.. 894
Trammel Nets 405
Trammel Points 722, 741
Trammel Points, Rule 722
"Trammels 741
Transfer Calipers 740
Transfer Pa per 178, 179
Transit Compass 171
Transmitters i . . 176
Transom. Barn Door 764
Transom Lifters 7.56

Transom Plates 756
Transom Sash 763-764
Trap Door Rings, Flush... 758
Trap, Mink 772
Traps, Lead 896
Traps, Beaver 773
Traps, Bear 773
Traps, Fly 845
Traps, Fox 772
Traps, Mouse 773
Traps, Moie 773
Traps, New House 772
Traps, Otter 773
Traps, Pigeon 380
Trays, Pitcher 835
Traps, Rat 772-773
Traps, Pigeon 380
Traps, Steam 892
Traps, Lead Drum 896
Traps Cast, Soil Pipe 897
Trunk Locks 759
Traveling Bags 570, 571
Tray, Butter 8:19

Tray, Childs' 835
Tray Cloth Stamped 617
Trays, Chopping 851
Travs Photo 186
Trays, .Silver 148
Trays, Tea 844
Transparent Triangles 178
Trails. Wolf 772
Tree Brand Razors 709
Tree Primers 903
Tread Powers 917
Tree, Saddle. . .: 996
Tripe 14
Triangles 178
Tricycles 418
Trimmers, Photo 187
Tripods for Cameras 185
Triangles 248
TriiKids for Compasses.. . 170
Triers, Cheese and Butter 858
Trimmiiig.s, Dress 622
Trip Gong Bells 785

Trimmings, House 76.5-766

Trimmed Hats. 606-608

Trimmings, Meloharp 255

Trimmiugs, Fur 622
Tripod, Microscooe 168
Tripods, Gas Burner 889
Trimmings, Porch 766
Triangular Scales 178
Tripods for Telescopes. ... 168
Trombones 249
Trotting Balls 1000
Trotting Blankets 1014
Trowels, Brick 736
Troches, Bronchial 37
Trowels, Corner 7.36

Trouf;h, Eave 761
Trout Flies 400
Trowels, Garden 903
Trouser Guards, Bicycle. . 432
Trotting Hopples 1000
Trout Lines 405
Troughs. Oil 873-874
Trowels, Plastering 7:i6

Trowels, Pointing 736
Troughs, Pig 9:25

Trouglis, Self-Heating .... 871
Trunks 569.570
Trusses 43.43.44
Trucks, Bag Holder 934
Trumpets, Cavalry 250
Trumpets, Ear 166
Trumpets. Ear 40
Trunk Nails 767
Trunk Straps 571
Trucks, Warehouse 934
Try and Mitre Squares 730
Try Square 7:20-6:18

Tubs 844.8.50

Tub, Bath 844, 895
Tubs, Enameled Bath 895
Tubs, Butter a59
Tubs, Cedar 850
Tubes, Conversation. ...40, 166
TubeCake Pans. 837,838,841.

842.846

Tubs, Combination Bath.. 844
Tubular Cylinders 890
Tubs, Foot 844
Tubs, Galvanized 845
Tubes, Hearing 40
Tubes, Milking .53

Tubular Lanterns 847-849

Tubs, Plunge Bath 844

Tube Paints 341

Tubing, Rubber 37-6:13

Tubs,Sitz Bath 844

Tubular Riveting. Ma-
chine 736

Tufting Buttons 877

Tufting Twine 876

Tugs. Hame 990

Tugs, Shafts 990

Tumblers, Aluminum 846

Tuning Forks 246
Tuning Hammers, Auto-
harp 255

Tuning Hammers. Zither.. 255

Tuning Hammers, Piano.. 246
Tuning Hammers, Dulci-
mer 2.55

Tuning Pins, Dulcimer. . . 255
Tuning Pipes 246
Turpentine 33
Turns. Cupboard ?T)0-751

Turners, Cake 843

Turning Chisel 729
Turning Lathes 713
Turpentine, Pure... 33
Turkey Red Prints 587

Turk's Head Pans 842

Turned I'ost Balusters 766
Turkey Red Table Linen.. 577
Turning Saws..., 713
Turned Spindle 766
Turning Sledges 862
Tuyere Irons 872
Tweezers 646
Two-Speed Drill 7:iO

Twine '20

Twine Box 767
Twilled, Bleached Sheet-
ings 575

Twine, Cotton 770
Twine, CarrLige Tufting.. 876
Twist Drills 7:13

Twilled Flannel 588
Twine Fodder •- 770
Twine, Wool 770
Type Outfits, Rubber 34;i

Typewriters 34:!

T Joints 8:!3

T Hinges 757
T Head Bolts 873
T Plate Pole 880
T Shaft Irons 880
T .Squares 178

U
Ulsters, Men's 439-443
Ulsters. Boys' 4.53

Umbrellas 520, 621
Umbrella Stands, BamlxKi 1066
Umbrella Holders 913
Umbrellas. Wagon 875
Unbleached Cotton 574-573
Unbleached Cotton Flan-
nel 589

Unbleached Damask 577

Unbleached Drilling 575

Unbleached Sheets 575

Unbleached Table Cloths. 578

Unbleached Toweling 579

Underskirts. . . .637, 6S8, 6»0. 691

Underskirts, Muslin te7-659

Underwear, Children's 56-3-

565-567

Underwear, Infants' 563

Underwear, Ladies'
563. 563, 567, 568

Underwear, Men's
56L564,565. 566

XTnderwear, Muslin 6.57-659

tTnflnisbed Skirts 589
Union Churn 8.56

UnioiLS. Malleable 891
Union Suits, Children's, 563-367

Union Suits, Ladies' 562-567
Union Suits, Men's .561-564

Union Suits, Misses' . . ..563-567

Universal Camera 184
Universal Bevel 7:19

Unlaundered Shirts 518
Untrimmed Hats 607. 611
Upholst'd Furniture.. 1054-1061
Upholstered Rockers 10-25-1026,

1059
Upholsterers' Taclcs 767
Upper Leathers, Team Fly
Net 1003

Urinal, Female 839
Urinal. Male 8:19

Urinals 895
Urinal Cocks 896
Urinometers 173
Uterine Supporter . 40

V
Vacation Boots. Rubber . . 503
Valise Name Tags .571

Valise Organ 240
Valises 570-571
Valve Leathers 890
Valves, Angle 891
Valves, Bicycle 431
Valves, Check 891
Valves, Cross 891
Valves, Foot 890
Valves, Gate 891
Valves, Globe -891

Valves, Pop 894
Valve, Trombones 249
Vapor, Kro 57
Vaporizer, Complex ion 44
Vapor Cabinet, Bath 57
Varnish 1.S8

Varnish, Bic.vcle 433
Varnish Brushes 793
Varnishes '24

Varnishes and Oils 340-341
Vase Lamps 1081-1083
V Crimp Roofing 760
Vehicle Department.... 90-3-959

Vegetable Boilers 9-38-963

Vegetable Strainer 845
Veil Bo.xes 3:17

Veilings, Face 611
Velocipedes 418
Velox Paper 187
Velvet Carpet 603-603
Vel veteens 585
Velveteen Bindings 632
Velvets 585
Velvet Slippers, Boys 49H
Velvet Slippers, Men's 498
Veranda Ornaments 780
Vermicelli 16
Vernier Compasses 170, 171
Vest Pocket Memorandum
Books 333

Vest Pocket Prayer Books, 320
Vests. Children's 563-565
Vests.Infants' 563
Vests. Ladies' 562-563-568
V^ests, Duel* 454
Vests, Men's 560-561-565-567
Vestee Suits, Children's. . . 451
Veterinary Black-Leg
Remedy 49

Veterinary Blister 50
Veterinary Books 295-304
Veterinary Carlwlic Salve 49
Veterinary Colic Cure 49
Veterinary Cough Powder 50
Veterinary Department.. 51-5.3

Veterinary Eye Water 49
Veterinary Fattening
Powder 50

Veterinary Fever Remedy 50
Veterinary Homoepathic
Remedies 43

Veterinary Instruments . . 52
Veterinary Liniment 49
Veterinary Medicine 51-52
Veteriuar.v Syringes 53
Veterinary Thermometer, 52
Veterinary Wine Cut
Remedy 50

Veterinary Worm Powder 49
Viatk-um Cabinet 150
Vici Kid Polish 507
Vici Kin Shoes, Men's.. 486-491
Victoria Chains, Ladles' 107
Victoria Lawns 576
View Cameras 183, l.M
Views, Lantern 191, l!i2

Views. Stereoscopic 171, 172
Vignettes 185
Vlmoid Repair Kit 432
Vinegar 15
Viola Bass Frogs 253
Viola Ba.ss Hair 25:1

Viola Bridges '^i
Viola (:;usi>s 253
Viola FlngerlKjards 253
Viola Mutes 25:1

Viola Necks 25:1

VUolaPegs '253

Viola Tailpieces 253

Violet Ink 329
Violets 610
Violin and Piano Folios... 260
Violin Bow Frogs -352

Violin Bow Hair 253
Violin Bow Rosin 253
Violin Bows 252
Violin Bridges 253
Violin Cases 252
Violin Chin Rests 252
Violin End Pins 253
Violin Fingerboards 253
Violin Instruction Books

262,263
Violin Mutes '. 253
Violin Necks 25:1

Violin Outfits 238
Violin Patent Heads 253
Violin Pegs 252
Violins 226,3-27

Violin Strings 253
Violin Tailpiece 253
Violoncellos 231
Violoncello Bags 253
Violoncello Bow Frogs— 253

Violoncello Bow Hair 253
Violoncello Bows 253
Violoncello Bridges 25:1

Violoncello Cases 253
Violoncello Fingerboards. 253
Violoncello Furnishings.. 253
Violoncello Mutes 25:1

Violoncello Nuts 253
Violoncello Patent Heads. 253
Violoncello Pegs 253
Violoncello Rosin :;5:i

Violoncello Strings 253
Violoncello Tailpieces 253
Viols, Double Bass 231

Vise, Anvil 864

Vise, Box and Screw 867
Vise, Farriers' 867

Vise. Parkers' 864
Vises^ Anvil 7-35, 736
Vises, Bench 864

Vises, Blacksmiths' 867
Vitriol, Blue 174

Vises, Light 735, 7:15

Vises, Pipe 892

Vises, Saw 715

Vise, Wood-workers 864

Vocal Music Folios 258

W
W'adding 576
Wade & Butcher Razor.... 709

Wading Pants, Men's 501

Wads, Gun 379

Wafers, Arsenic 32
Wafers, Carbo 3:1

Waffle Irons 8j5

Wagon Axles 8s5

Wagon Bolsters 8s5

Wagon Bows 8'<5

Wagon Box Brace H--^!

Wagon Box Nails 8:3
Wagon Box Bods 881

Wagon Box Straps 8S1

Wagon Brakes 88:1

Wagon Clevises R-^O

Wagon Covers 407

W;igon Evener Woods 8'<5

Wagon Eveners 881, 883

Wagon Felloes 885, 886

Wagon Gearing 885
Wagon Hawes 885

Wagon Harness 969

Wagon Hubs 8^6

Wagon Jacks 8s3

Wagon Neck Yokes 881,882
Wagon Roaches 8s.>

Wagon Rub Irons 8'.l

Wagon Scalea 7n3

Wagim Singletree 881, 8s3

Wagon Singletree. Wood.. 88i

Wagon Skeins 8.59

Wagon Slings 92"

Wagon Sunshade Top 85:i

Wagon Tires 882

Wagon Tongues 885

Wagon Umbrellas 875
Wagon Wrench 858

Wagons, Boy 8,53

Wagon, Boys' Farm 85:1

Wagons, Delivery 959

Wagons, Driving 938, 919

Wagons, Farm 9iiO

Wagons, Road 933-9:17

Wagons, Spring 9.i9

Waist Linings 596

Waist Sets. Ladies' 121

Waists, Boys' 529

Waists, Ladles' 6,8.i, 686, 687

Waist Front Distenders.. e:iO

W.iiters' Apron.s 6:14

Waiters, Silver 14«
Waker Clocks US
Walking Sticks 6J1

Walking Hats 609,611

Wal king Plows 905, 9(«4

Walking < 'hairs, Child's. . .1027

Wall Brushes 793
Wall Clocks 154

Wallets Sft
Wall Maps 396.297
Wall Paper 588,599
Wall Paper Cleaner 33
Wall Pockets 3:15, 8.55

Warding Files 277
Wardiol>e Hooks 755
Warranted Shoes.
Men's 486-497
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Wardrobes 1M7
Warp. Carpet 576
Warp, Colored h~6
Warp, Cotton 576
Warp, Wliit« 576
Wart Cure 33
Wasbable Gold Thread. ... 633
Wash Basins 836,8il, 845
Wash Bench 787
Washboards 850
Wash Boilers 839. M.5
Wash Bowl 836, 841, &15
Wash Bowl. GalTanized... 845
Wash Cloths 579
Washer Cutters 734
Washers, Axle 877,1001
Washers, Iron 873
Washers, Prop Block 877
Wash Dress Goods 5S5
Wash Goods 5S^j

Wash Silks 584
Wash Stands 1046
Washing Machine 785, 7>6

Washhig Pon'der I'J

Washita Oil Stones.., 718
Waste Paper Baskets' 855
Watch and Jewelry De-
partment 62-131

Watch Charms. 1U,U4A.115.116
Watch Chronographs hZ
Watch Departmen* 63-lUl
Watch Lockets 114. 115
Watch Movements, de-
scription of 63. 64

Watch Photographs 104
Watch liepairs 77
WatchTimers 82
Watches, Boys' 66. 75. 92
Watches, Calendar 69
Watches, Chatelaine 92
Watches, Gold.... 85, 87, 99. 1 IX)

Watches, Gold Filled ....71-92
Watches, Men's 66-91
Watches, Moon Calendar.. 69
Watches, Nickel..78,79. 80,82,85
Watches, KoUed Plate 81
Watches, Silver. 78, 79, 82. 83, 96
Watches. Silverine— 78,80,85
Water Back Couplings 896
Water Bibbs 891, 892
Water Cans 843,850
Water Closets 895
Water, Cologne 45
Water Color Boxes 346
Water Color Brushes 347
Water Color I'aintings 1062
Water Color Painting,
Books on 294, 341, 342

Water Colors 188
Water Conductors 890
Water Cooler 843
Water Dipper.. 838, 840, 845, 846
Water Dipper, Galvanized. 845
Water Drip 76»
Water, Eye 34
Water Gauges 894
Water Heaters 897
Water of Youth 47
Water Pails.,.. 837, 840, 845, 8.io

Water Palls, Oalvanized.. 845
Water Pitcher X-iH

Water Service Boxes 897
Water Sets. 148, 151
Water Sets, Glass 1079
Waterer, Stock 9£>
Watering Pot 841,845
Watering Tanks 923
Waterproof Horse
Blankets 1010, 1011

Waterproof Drawing Inks. 345
Waterpoof Dress Facing.. 6;i2

Waterproof Lap Kobe 10(17

Waterproofs, School Bags. 341
Waterproof Shoe Polish ... 510
Waving Irons 630-631
Waxed Paper 21
Wax Matches 20
Wax. Sealing 340
Wax, Shoemakers' 506
Wax Upper Leather 507
\Yeak-Eye Spectacles 165
Weaners, Caff 772
Weaners. Cow 772
Weather Boards, Steel ... . 761
Weatherstrips 756, 757
Web Cinches 991
Web Halters 986
Wedding Kings 109A, llOA
Wedge, Axe Handle 727
Wedge Plate Hammers 727
Wedge. Saw Log 727
Wedges. Wood Chopper... 727
Weeder Hooks 903
Weeders. Garden 903
Weeding Hoes 902
Weed Scythes 904
Weighin" Cans 847
Weight. Toe. Horse 997
Welding Compound 874
Well Buckets. 845, 8,50

Well Buckets, Galvanized. 845
Wellington Gents' Chains. 109
Well Points 890
Well Wiieel Chains 770
Well Wheel Hooks 770
Well Wheels 770
Whale Bone Casing 641
Wheat 16
Wheat Germ Meal 16
\Vheel Barrows 924-925
Wheel Barrtjws. Mortar... 924
Wheel Barrow Seeders 912
Wheel Barrows, Steel !l'24

Wheel Barrows, Stoue 925
Wheel. Dotting 177
Wheel Hoes 910-912
Wheels, Bicycle 422
Wheels, Buggy 884
Wheels, Emery 717
Wheels, Fifth 879
Wheels, Metal 882
Wheels, Tire Pleasuring... 864
Wheels. Tracing 702
Whililetree Bolts 879
WhilBetree Braces 879
Whitlietree Couplings. . .. 879
Whililetree Ferrules 879
WhiUletreo Hooks 879
Whiffletreo Plates 879
Whittietree Tips 879
Whip, Buggy 1003
Whipcord. Serge 51X)

Whip Crackers 10(i2

Whip. Drovers' 1002
Whip, Express 1IJ(I2

Whip Lasher 10tr2

WhipQuirts 1002
Whip Hack 996
Whip.Sockets 8.53. 994
Whip Stocks 11X11

Whip, Team U«e
Whips 1001.1002
W"hisk Brooms 20
Whisk Broom Holder 844
Whiskers 640
Whisker Dye 40
Whistles, Bicycle 420
Whistles. Steam 894

.575,

White Cambric. .

.

White Canvas
White Dimity. ..

White Flyers
White Goods 576,
White Kid Slippers, La-
dies' 478,

White Lead
White Shirts 518,
White Silks
White Swiss Mull
White V'arn ish
White Wood Plugs
White Wool Flannel.. .5^8,

Whiteley Exerciser
Whitewash Brushes
Wicking
Wicks Lamp
Wide .\ngle Lenses
Wiggan
Wigs, Ladies'
Wigs, Men's
Wild Cherry Phosphate...
WilsonJUt
Wind.^fills 914,
Wind Mill Foot Gears
Wind Mill Quadrants
W^indow Blinds
Window Brushes
Window Catches. ..750, 751,
Wiud<>w Cleaner
Window Screen Cloth
Window Screen Frames ..

.

Window Screen Frame
Bolts

Window Screens
Window Shades
Window Shelves
Window Shipping Weight..
Window Spring Bolts
Window Springs
Window Stool
Window Screen Stop Ad-
luster

Window Stops 765,

Windows 762-

Wine, Beef and Iron
Wine, Coca
Wine Press
Wing Calipers 721.

Wing Dividers 721,

Windsor ,& Newton Oil Col-
ors

Winter Caps 552, S')3,

Wire and Picket Fence—
Wire. Annunciator
Wire, Bailing
Wire Bit
Wire Brads
Wire Broilers
Wire Chairs
Wire CliiK'h Shoe Nails. ..

Wire Cloth
Wire Cloth Staples
Wire Clothes Line
Wire Comb and Brush
Case

Wire Dish Covers
Wire DiKir Mats
Wire Enamel
Wire Fein'ing
Wire l''lower Pot Shelves..
Wire Flower Pot Stands. .

.

Wire Frames.Lamp Shades
Wire, Galv'nizedTel'graph
Wire Gates
Wire Gauge
Wire Goods 779-782, 844-

Wire, Hair

756
766
765
30
30
775
740
740

346
554
780
176
925
993
767
826

844
844
781
781

618
176
780
779
•845

779

Wire Hooks 755, 758, 768
Wire Mattresses 1052
Wire Nails 506, 767
Wire Nests, Hen's 7s2
Wire, Ofllce 176
Wire on Spools 618,779
Wire Picture Cord 768
Wire Rope 770
Wire Kope Clips and
Clamps 771

Wire Sash Cord 771
Wire Settees 782
WireSoap Bracket 844
Wire Sponge Baskets 844
WireSpool 618
Wire Stretchers 781
Wire Tacks 767
WireToasters 844
Wonder Stove 806
Wood Beds.. 1044
Wood Bench Planes 722
Wood-Butcher Set 743
Wood-choppers' Maul 727
W^ood-choppers' Wedges. . 727
Wooden Aleasure 851
Wooden Shoe La.sts 506
Woodenwure Dep't 750-855
Wood Faucets 852
Wood JYame Wire Gates.. 780
Wood Hand Screw 735
Wood Pumps 889,890
Wood Rasps 716
Wood Kim Cement, Bicy-
cle 421

Wood Rims, Bicycle 422
Wood Saw Machines 924
Wood Saws 715
Wood Scraper 724, 726
Wood Screws 768
Wood Spoons ; 851
Wood Screw Cutter 734
Wood Stains »4
Wood Tooth Picks 851
Wood Wedge 727
Woodworkers' Vise 844
Wool Bed Blankets.589, 590, 591
Wool Blankets 1012, 1014
Wool Breast Collar Cover-
ing 1000

Wool Cards 769
Wool Derby Bandages .... 1000
Wool Dress Goods. .580, 581, 582
Wool Flannel 588
Wo<.il Mattresses 1040
Wool Robes 1005
Wool Twine 676
Wool Sackings 693
Worcestershire Sauce 14
Work l$oxes. Carpenters 654
Work Boxes, Fancy

337,328,337,338
Work Shoes, Ladies' 476
Workers, Butter 856
Working Gloves WO, 54.'*

Workiugmen's Shirts 5*24

Working Mitts 541,542-544
Worm Cakes .- 30
Worm Extractor, Gape 53
Worm Powder, Veterinary 49
Worm Syrup 30
Worms, Angle 402
Worsted Leggins 666
Worsted Serge 583
Wostenholm Razors 709
Woven Down Dusters 794
Woven Hair Saddle Blan-
ket 1001

Wrappers 695, 696
Wrapping Paper 21

Wreath, Bridal 627
Wrenches, Alligator 73*
Wrenches. Banjo 254
Wrenches. Bicycle 420
Wrenches, Carriage 873-

Wrenches, Drum.". 255
Wrenches. Giant Pipe 893
Wrenches. Monkey 73*
Wrenches. Pipe 893
Wrenches, Pocket 734
Wrenches, Fruit Jar 631
Wrenches, Rim Ki4
Wrenches, Snath 904
Wrenches, Stillson's Pipe. 8\»
Wrench. Spiral Buggy 878
Wrenches, T 87a
Wrenches, Trimo Pipe 893
Wrench, Wagon 881
Wringer Attachmentji 845
Wringer, Ball-Bearing 78&
Wringer, Mop 29a
Wringers, Bench 787
Wringers, Guarantee 784>
Wringers,Wash 786-

Wrinkle Eradicator 44
Writers, Type »13
Writing Fluid 33«. 337
Writing Machine 179
Writing Paper. Boxed.. X25. 32&
Writing Pens 330
Writing Tablets and Ream
Paper 324, 32S

Wrought Hooks 7.57

Wrought Iron Pad Locks.. 759'

Wrought Nails 767

X
Xylophones, 247"

Y
Yacht Caps 551,552:
Y and P Hatchets and
Hammers 7'2l>

Yarns 634
Yard Sticks 719
Yeast 11
Yellow Paper 187
Yokes, Axle Clips 879'

Yokes, Buggy Neck R78
Yokes, Shower Box 887
Yokes, Wood Neck 885

Z
Zephyr Ginghams 580
Zephyr Shawls 665
Zinc 24
Zinc Collar Pads 994
Zinc Oilers 829
Zinc .Sheet 8%
Zincs, Battery 174-175
Zither Brushes 355
Zither Cases 355
Zither Furnishings 255
Zither Instructors 363
Zither Patent Heads 255

Zither Rings S55

Zither Strings 255-

Zither Tuning Hammers.. 3.55

Zithers 340

Zithers, Guitar S4»

Zithers, Regent 34»

Zobo 343

Zobo Cornet 343

Zylonite Rings 097

to
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Sightly. fK'penfl-
aDle garmonts. Wo

rise only the best muslins and the bent trimmings la the manu-
facture of our undermusllns.

ALL GARMENTS are made full-size. We oNer them to you at far

less than the materials would COST YOU TO MAKE YOURSELF. Sizes 14. 15
and 16 collar measure. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE WANTED.

39 Cents for a 60-Cent Gown.
No. 630O0 I,.\DIES' MUSLIN GOWN, mother hubljard yoke, cambric

Tuffle. trimmed with torchon laee around the neck and sleeves.

Postage, extra. 25 cents. Price, each "='*-

No. 63002 LADIKS' MUSLIN NIGHT DKESi3, twelve tucks, two inser-

tions of embroidery, cambric ruffle around the yoke, neck and sleeves; good

quality muslin. Postage, extra, 85 cents. Price, each "vo

Special Value for 69 Cents.
No 63004 H.\NDSO>IE MTSLIN GOWN, m.ide of good muslin, high

neck, with Hamburg embroidery insertion on collar, lawn ruffle on yoke. A
isnlendid gown throughout. Price, each. "'"-
^ Postage, extra, 25 cents.

No. 63006 NEW EMPIRE GOWN, made Of nice soft cotton empire

yoke; collar and sleeves trimmed with 2^-lnch tore»,on lace and 3-inch

embroidery Insertion on yoke. Full size and very pretty. Price, each. ...88c

Postage, extra. 2.> rents.

A Great Bargain for 95 Cents.
No. 63008 LADIES'WHITE MISLIN GOWN, V shaped neck, elaborate-

ly trammed with four rows of Hamburg edging and two '"."Sinserting^ ful

length^rnd exceUent value. Postage, each, 25 cents. Price, each.. .t?0.90

Two for.

$1.35 for a $2.00 Gown.
No. 63010 THIS IS .4. H.VND.SOME SQtr.iRE NECK GOWN, made

of the best qu.'ility cambric, j'oku and sleeves trimmed with a very fine
quality 3'4-inch embroidery. An actual $2.00 value, and one of the Ijest

sellers. Price, each SI.35 Two for 8.66
Postage, extra, 25 cents.

No. 63012 L.VniES* FINE LACE TRIMMED GOWNS, made Of good
quality muslin, squ.-ire neck, with three rows lace inserting and four rows of
embroidery inserting in yoke, with lace on collar and sleeves, one of our very
latest designs. Price 81.59 Two for 2.90

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

$2.50 Bridal Gown for $1.69.
No. 63014 LADIES' BRID.VL NIGHT GOWN, Victoria shape, made

of fine cambric, with l;irge bows of s.atin riblxm on shoulders, fine white lawn
ruffle, edged with 'J-inch Valenciennes lace around txisom and sleeves, front
has three rows of Valenciennes lace inserting, headed around neck with 3-

inch Valenciennes laco, eight tucksin sleeve, three box plaits In back of yoke.
Price, each Sl.69 Two for 3.00

Pestage. extra 25 cents
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Ladies' White
Muslin
Drawers.

lengrths. 26, 37, 39
inches. Specify open or
closed.

>"o. 6 3 18 I-adies'
Fine Muslin drawers,
with a 2-inch hem and
cluster of three tucks
above hem, a splendid
drawer for the money.

Price, each 30c
Three pairs for— 55c

Postage, eacli, extra, S
cents.

No. 63030 Ladles' Usabrella Drawers, made of
good muslin, with a lar^o cambric ruffle, trimmed
with torchon lace, usually retailed at 50c.

Price, each. 39c; three pairs for 75c
Postage, eacli, extra, 8 cents.

No. 63033 Fine Muslin Drawers, with a cluster
of eight tucks, and trimmed with fine Hamburg em-
broidery. A very sightly garment and e.\tra well
made. Price, each 80.48
Three pairs for 1.40

Postage, each, extra, 10 cents.

No. 63034 Ladies' Lace Trimmed UmbreUa
Drawers, made of best quality muslin, lias a fine lace
Inserting with edge to niatch. fine lawn ruffle between
the Itre and inserting. Tliese drawers match the
No. Sli iS4 skirt. Price, each 80.59
Two pairs for. (Postage, each, extra, 10 cents) 1.10

Fine Muslin Drawers for 67 Cents. Wonderful Value for 89 Cen^s.

No. 63036 Ladles' Umbrella Drawers, made of
fine quality muslin, has a 5-inch fine Hamburg em-
broidery ruffle. A splendid $1.25 garment.

Price, each, 67c; two pairs for 81.25
Postage, cacli. extra, 13 cents.

Ladies' White Skirts.
Lengths, 36, 38, 40 and 43 inches. Our Skirts

are three yards around the bottom—never less,
sometimeB more.

No. 63030 Ladies' Umbrella-Shaped Skirts.
Good quality muslin ; nice quality SH-iuch Hamburg
embroidery ruthe. Price, each 80.50
Postage, each, extra, 14 cents. Three for 1.40

Our 75- Cent Umbrella Shane Skirt.

No. 63033 Umbrella-Sliaped Skirt. Made of
good muslin, full three yards wide, with dust ruffle,
trimmed with a fine pattern Hamburg embroidery
five inches wide. A strictly first-class garment, and

worth double what we ask.
Price, each 80.75
Two for 1.40

Postage, each, extra, 15c

No. 63f33 Ladies' Che-
niise with extra-long skirt,
made of fine white lawn, very
handsomely and tastefully
made up, trimmed with flounce
five-inch ruffle, finished with
IVa-inch hem. five pretty clus-
ter tucks, sleeves and neck
trimmed with fine Valen-
ciennes lace, made for the
high-class trade and usually
retailed at S2.00 each; sizes, 32
to42. Price, each 80.9O
Threefor 2.50
Postage, extra, 16 cents.

No. 63033

No. 63034 A Skirt elaborately executed. Made
of best quality muslin, umbrella shaye, trimmed with
two-inch inserting and a three-inch lace ruffle of fine
torchon lace, set in a four-inch lawn ruffle. This
skirt mat*:hes No. 63024 drawer and makes a h. nd-
some set. Price, each. 89c; two for 81.60

Postage, each, extra, 15 ceits.

Si.20
Buys a
Regular
$2.oO
Skrt.

No. 63036 Ladies' Umbrella-S' .aped MuBlin Skli%
with Dust Ruffle. Extni-fine Hamburg edging, eight
inches wide. This skirt is fuli width, an exceedingly
handsome garment. Reliable workmanship and good
quality you will find in this skirt. Well worth in the
regular retail way sG.OO. Price, each SI.20
Two for 3.20

Postage, each, extra, 15 cents.

Ladies' Long Skirt Chemise.
No. 63040 Ladies' Chemise,

made of good muslin, nicelv trim-
med with torchon lace, well made
and nicely finished; size. 32 to 42.

Price, eai'h,25c; Three for. .70c
Fostag:e, each, extra, 10 cents*

No. (>;}040

No. 63046

/% No.63043 Ladies' FineWhite
£| Muslin Chemise, with the neck
land arms artistially trimmed
flwith handsome embroidery, and

; ^;the bosom or yoke is set with
I'one solid piece of embroidery
to match. Well made and fin-
ished ; sizes, 32 to 43.

Each 45c
Three for S1.25
Postagre, each, extra, 15 cents.
No. 63046 Square Neck

Ladies* Chemise, made of good
muslin, fancy bosom made of
four rows of lace and embroid-
ery inserting, with two-inch
lace trimmed round bosom and
shoulders. This chemise is
made to match No. 63034 skirt,
and No. 62*124 drawer. Ladies
desiring a complete set of elab-
orately made underwear should
order these garments.
Price for chemise, each . 80. 7 9
Three for 2.-40
Postage, extra, 15 cents.
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Ladies' White Muslin Corset
Covers. sizes: 33, 34, 36, 38, 4054,

Bust Measure.
No. 63050 Ladies' Corset

Cover. Made of nice muslin;
good workmanship; iic^ trim-
ming, but neat and plain. Sizes,
33 to 42.

Price,
per doz.,
il.50 ;

each 13c

No. 63052 Ladies' Corset
Cover. "V" sliape; made of

f;ood muslin, with good qual-
ty embroidery trimming.
Price, 'A for 70c; each 35c
Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 63054 Ladies' Fine
Corset Cover. Our own
special design ; neat, stylish
and durable; lace trimmed,
"V" shaped. A regular 75c
cover.
Price. 3for90c; each. ...33c

Postage, extra, each,
5 cents.

No. 63056 Ladies' Corset
Cover. Of very handsome
design, with two rows of
embroidery inserting and
neat embroidery edging;
well worth double what we

Price,3forS1.40; e,ach..50c
- Postage, extra, each, 5c*

No. 63057 Child's
Night Gown made
of a very good qual-
ity white cambric.
Made very full and
shirred around neck
and sleeves. Sizes, in
ages from 3 to 11.

Sizes, 2. 4, 6
Price, 33c, 35c, 38c,
Sizes, 8, 10, 12,

Price, 41c, 43c, 46c,
Size 14. Price.... 49c.

Postage, extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 63059 txtra fine
quality Muslin Night
Gown. Embroidered
around collar and in
front as well as around
sleeves. Yoke effect in
front and buck; very
full. Sizes, in ages from
2toU.
Sizes, 2, 4. 6. 8,

Price, 43o, 46c, 50c, 54c
Sizes, 111, 12, U.
Price, 58c, 63c, 66c
Postage, extra, each, 8c.

No. 63061 Child's fine
caaibric drawers. Four
pleats at bottom. Sizes,
up to eight years of age.
Size, 0, I, 2, 3,

Price, 9c, lie, 13c, 15c,
Size, 4, 5, 6, 7.

% * ^rf" Price, 17c, 19c, 81c, 23c,
Size, 8. Price.

Postage, .'^N
extra, each, ^^, J
5 cents. Jf-" ^^

25c

No. 63063 Child's Muslin Drawers,
very good value, t'nibrella sliape.
Made in sizes up to eight years. Three
pleat^s and ruffle at bottom.
Sizes, 0, 1, 2. 3, 4, 5,

Price, 12c. 15c, ISc, 21c. 24c, 27c,
sizes, 6, 7. 8,

Prlec, 30c 33«, 35c
Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

Flannel
No. 63065 La-

dies'NlgbtGown,
made of the new-
est striped pat-
tern, in outing
flannel, the most
desirable shades.
Yoke e ff e c t in
front and back
extra full; com-
fortable sleeves
and cuffs attach-
ed. All seams fin-
ished. Small pearl
buttons in the
front. Sizes, 14, 15
and 16.

Price SCTO
Two for no
Postage, extra,
each, 23 cents.

Underwear.

No. 63067 Extra Fine
Gown made of Fine Domet
Flannel, handsome design,
such as blue, red stripes,
etc. Large collar trimmed
with one row of herringbone
braid, and one row around
sleeves. Pearl buttons in
front and back, very full.
Sizes. 14, 15 and 16.

Price S0.75
Two for 1.40
Postage, extra, each,

23 cents.

No. 63069 Very
stylish Ladies' Flan-
nelette Night Gown,
sciuare shaped front,
trimmed with lace
and embroidery,
large, round collar
extended all around
the back is trimmed
to mateh, giving it a
very handsome ap-
pearance; one row of
braid around the
shirred sleeves, trim-
med with lace at the
ends. Colors: Pink,
blue and heliotrope
withrtan stripes.
Ou price S0.98
Two for 1.85

Postage, each, extra,
26 cents.

handsome
and the nat^
desiraDlel
and blue on'
pleated
row of braid
on the V
nation re

^m.

No. 63071 Exceptionally
grood quality of Flannelette
is used in the make of this,
g-own. It has a soft finish
tems are the newest and most
plaids in pink and blue, tan
(lark and light blue patterns;
yoke front trimmed with one
around the neck and one row
shaped front; large combi-
vere at ends and inlaid with

solid colored flannel
to match the gown;
solid colored cuffs also

to match, finished
with the same ma-
terial as frown is

made of attheends
of cuff's. This gown
is especially adapt-
ed for high grade
trade. Has but-
tons on the side and
over the shoulders

;

only pearl buttons
are used, and silk satin
ribbon on the left side of
the shoulder. Sizes, 14,

15 and 16.

Price 81.35
Two for 2.55

Fostage,extra,each,38c.

Dressing
Sacks.

No. 63073 A Very
Pretty Ladies*
DreBsinj^rSack. made
of Domet Flannel.
The newest and most
desirable colors and
designs, an excep-
tionally lar^e collar
with a very full ruf-
fle at the end, which
is trimmed with tor-
chon lace all around,
satin ribbon to mat4_'h
the sack in front,
forming a nice bow;
sleeves are shirred at
ends and finished
with lace to mat-ch
the collar. Sizes, 33
to 43 around bust.
Price 69c
Postage, extra*

16 cents.

VERY
COMFORTABLE

LADIES'
DRESSING
SACK

.FOR 75c
No. 63075

Made of imijorted
Frt-nch lawn, in
light and dark
coiored striped
patterns. Large
collar with extra
wide flc '.nee and
edged with lace.
Loose front. It
looks neat and
is a cool apparel.

Price. each. 75c
Postage, extrai

10 cents.

No. 6307 7 A very de-
sirable ladies' dressing
sack* made of the best
quality Domet flannel in
very handsouie style. It
has an inlaid front with
nine rows of tucking in
the ** Bayadere" style,
trimmed at each side and
around collar as well as i

end of sleeves and
all around the bot-
tom with torchon
lace; one row of her-
ringbone braid
around the collar
all around
the sack,
holding ,

very full
flounce
position;
very full back
Eleated at waist;
irge sleeves and a satin

ribbon ou the left side
of neck, making a very
attractive gown. Sizes
run from iJ3 to 43 Inches
around bust.
Price S1.35.

l*ostage, extra, 16 cents.
No. 63079 Ladies* fine wool

Cardigan Jacket, same style as
rut; without sleeves. Very warm
and serviceable. Colors, black, seal
brown and navy blue. Price. $1.10

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 63081 Ladies' fine close fit-

ting knit wool Cardigan Jacket.
Fancy crocheted neck and
front as well as on sleeves.
Heavy, soft and warm, sizes
from 33 to 42. Colors, black,

seal brown and navy
blue. Price S1.4S

Postage, extra, 1 H
cents.

Short Flannel
Skirts.

No. 63083 Lad ies*
short skirt,made of out
ing flannel very full; in
pinic and blue striped

patterns. Very good quali-
ty for the money.
Price 36c
Two for 45c
Postage, extra, eacblS

cents.

No. 63085 Very Good
Value in Ladies* Fannelette
Short Skirts* umbrella
shape, wide flounce all
around bottom, latest de-
signs in colors as well as In
patterns.
Price 39c
Two for 75c
Postage, extra, each 15c.
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No. 63087 A very
neat style in ladies*
flannelette short skirts,
made very full, umbrella
shape, extra wi'^e border
at tlie bottom, of same
material, tinished with
torchon lace to match:
striped \ attems in de-
sign. Price, 50c
Two for 90c
Postage extra, each 16c

No. 63089 Ladies'
winter underskirt simi-
lar in style to 63091.
made of cream colored
honey comb cioth. Wide
cambric band around
waist. Very full in back
"Wide hem at bottom.
Price 39c
Postagre. extra, 85c.

No. 63091 LacUes*
all-wool Heece lined
knit underskirt. W ide
cambric belt around
waist as well as extra
wide hem at botton;
tan color; very servi--'--

able and warm Tlif
material in this ff;ir-

ment is positivt-ly
guaranteed, and is

manufactured by the
celebrated Wrights
Health Underwear (^r..

Price 65c
Postage, extra, 10c.

No. 63093 Lndies'
Kxtra Fine A 11 Wool
Knit Underskirt,
made in biack with
blue and red stripes,
or plain black. Al-
ways state color de-
sired when ordering,
wlicther fancy stripe
or plain. This skirt
is well made and very
warm and servicea-
ble. Indispensable
article for winter.
Every lady stiould
have at least one.
Price 50c

Postage, extra, 10c.

Extra Fine All-Wool

Ladies' Underskirt.

No. 63096

Made in blue, with
red stripes as siiown
in illustration. Zig-
zap hem at bottom.
Thoroughly guaran-
teed. Nothing better
made for the price,
which is 98c

Postage, extra,

20 cents.

LADIES'

FLANNEL DRAWERS.

hildren's Flannel Underwear.

No. 63101 Child's Domet
Flannel Night Gown, made

the newest assortments of
stripes, such as blues,
pinks, etc. Yoke effect
in front and back. \'ery
full. Large sleeves and
cuffs. Comes in sizes
from 2 to 14. Prices:
Ages 2 to S inclusive,
40c; from 10 to 14
jears sOc
Postage, each, 18c.
No. 63103 ChUd's

Outing Flannel Night
Gown, made in a very
pretty assortment of
colors, in striped de-
signs, large collar
trimmed with one row
of herringbone brad

and finished with a
flounce: sleeves are
trimmed in a similar
minner. pearl but-
tons and satin ribbon
in front forming a
bow at neck.

Price.. .S0.7o Two for. .1.45
Postage,extra„* 8c.

No. 63105 Child's flannel
night dra^ ers or suits, made of
unbleai.'hed flannel, with feet;
\ery warm and just the thing
for winter. Sizes 1 to 8.

Price 35c Threefor 70c
Postage, extra, each 18 cents.
No. 63107 Same style as

No. 63105, made of bleached
flannel, seam in front; perfect
fit. Very warm and comforta-
ble, sizes 1 to 8. Price....«0.39
Three for 1.00
Postage, extra, 18 cents.
No.63109 ChUd's Night

Drawers, made of Domet
Flannel in the newest patterns.
Hamburg embroidery around
the collar and sleeves. Very
serviceable, sizes 1 to 8.

Price 80.50
Threefor 1.40
Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 63111 Vnbleached Flan-

nelDrawers forchlldren. Sizes.
for ages from 1 to 6, wide
cambric band around waist,
lace trimming at bottom.

Price 18c
Three for 45c
Postage, extra, each, 8c.

No. 63113 Same style as
No. 63111, made of bleached
flannel, wide cambricband at
waist, as well as around bot-
tom. Sizes, from 1 to 8.

Price.. 35c Three for.."Oc Postage, extra,each,8c

INFANTS' DEPARTMENT.

Infants'

Long Slips.

All our slips are ex-
ceptionally irell
uiade, while our
matchless faciltiies
for buying enables us
to sai'e you at least
^5 per cent. Postage
on Infants* Slips will
be 8c extra.

No. 63119 Very
Handsome Infants'
Long Cambric Slip*
puffed sleeves. linished
with herrinffbune :;.'iid

circular collar and
pleated yoke, trimmed
wit h tine IVs-inch em-
broidery finished with
feather-stitched hraid.
Hemmed skirt.
Price 44o
Fostaere. 8 cents.

No. 631^1 Infants'
cambric slip. Made up
very neatl.v with Ham-
burg embroidery around
collar. Pleated yoke.
Scalloped edg"e, embroid-
erd band. Sleeves trim-
med all around. Good
value. Price 65c

Postage, extra, 8c.

Ko. 03133 In-
fants' I>ong Cam-
bric Slips made of
flue qiiaiity cam-
bric, Empire yoke
with rntiling of
2^2-iuch embroid-
ery over shoulder,
embroidered col-
lar and sleeves
finished with her-
ringbone braid,
3-inch embroid-
ered skirt, with 3
rows of tucks. A
very sightly and
WfU-niade gown.
Price 58c

I'ostage, 8 cents.

No. 63125 Infants*
handsome slip, made
of pure white muslin.
Lace trimmings over
the shoulders and
around collar and
yoke. Homespun
braid around collar
and yoke. Same trim-
ming around sleeves.
Lace at bottom. Lace
insertion and three-
inch wide lace around
hem, as well as six
rows of tucking. Very
desirable style.
Price S1.15
Postage, extra, 8

cents.

Inches. I'ric

No. 63097
L a d i e b' un-
bleached flan-
nel drawers.
Wide cambric
waist band.
Sizes. 25,27 and
29 inches.
Price 27c
Three for. 70c
Fostageextra

10 cents.
No. 63099

Ladies*
bleached
flannel
drawers.
Good quality.
Wide cambric
band at waist.
Umbrella
shaped and
lace around
bottom. Sizes.
25, 27and 29

• otic 1 liite for Sl.OO
Postage, extra. 10 cents.

Infants' Slip

No. 63127 Infants*
Long Slip made of Fin-
est Imported French
Nainsook. Bishop sleeve,
beautiful insertion and
embroidered collar, fin-
ished with herringbone
braid, finest Swiss em-
broidery over shoulder
and pleate I back, wide
string ties around waist,
very wide skirt with deep
hum around. A very ele-
gant slip.

Price S1.35
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Made of Do

met Flannel

No. t>:iii5 In the new-
est striped patterns.
Lace trimming around
neck and sleeves Domet
flannel band all around
waist.
Price. 19c Three for 50c
Postage, extra, 5 cents*

No. 63117 Infants*
LongCambric Slip
with embroidt'ry trim-
med collar. Yoke has
solid piece of 3-inch em-
broidery, nicely hem-
med skirt. A 50c value.
Each »0.a9
Perdoz 3.00

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 63129 Infants*
Christening Slip. Very
liandsome and neat and
made of very good qual-
ity of muslin. Swiss em-
broidery around collar
and sleeves, wide inlaid
fmt)roiderea front from
neck to bottom, trimmed
with two rows of Ham-
burg embroidery on
either side, wide ruffles
at b<:)ttom, trimmed with
scalloped edge Hamburi;
emVjroidery, band ail

around made of the
same material.
Price »1.35

Postage, extra, 8c ents.
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Christening Slip

No. 63131 made
of a very good
quality muslin,
beautifully trim-
med around col-
lar with Ham-
burg embroidery,
as well as In fron"t,
as shown in illus-
tration. The cen-
ter of this slip is
made of beauti-
fully em broidered
insertion, with
white satin ribbon drawn
through to bottom. The
sleeves are also hand-
Bomely trimmed. Wide
braid above the 5-inch
flounce at bottom, which
Is also trimmed with
Hamburg embroidery to
match the rest of the garment. Price.

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

Infants'
Short Dresses.
No. 63133 Children's

Short White Dresses,
with full yoke of embroi-
dery insertion, feathci--
stitched braid arnii ud
sleeves, hemmed skirt.
Each 29c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 63135 Childs'
Short White Cambric
Dress, large full circu-
larcoUartrimmed with
embroidery, finished
with feather-stitched
braid around collar
and cutfs. nice hemmed
skirt. Price 48
Postage, extra, 8 cts.

No. 63137 Child's
Short Dress, made of
fine cambric, pretty
Richelieu yoke with
pleats and insertion,
fine 3-inch embroidery
around shoulders, em-
broidered collar and
slei'ves finished with
feather-stitched braid.
Wide hemmed skirt.
Price 69c

Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No. 63139 Child's
Fine Cambric Short
Dress, new design,yoke
of fine embroidery and
4 sets of pleating, em-
broidery over shoul-
ders and pleated back,
collar and sleeves
trimmed 'n'ith em-
t>roidery, finished with
-herringbone braid,
wide skirt with 2 rows
i>ucks and deep em-
broidery ; comes in
V)eautiful assorted pat-
tern of embroidery,
usually retailed at
811.50. Each 87c
Postage, extra, 8 cts.

No. 63145 Infants' ILong
White Cambric Skirt. Very
good quality. Lace insertion
and trimming around bottom;
nine rows of tucking, as shown
in illustration. This skirt will
match No. ti3125 Infants' Slip.
Very prettily gotten up.
Price 83c
Postage, extra, each 10c.

No. 63147 LoDg Child's
Skirt, made of high-grade
nainsook; 8 rows oi'tucking
around the bottom, and very
fine Hamburg embroidery;
scalloped all around the
bottom. First-class finish
and very neat. Price. SI.15
Postage, extra, each, 10c.

Infants' Long Skirts
No. 63141 Infants' long

white muslin skirt. Very
wide waist-band. Four rows
of tucking around bottom.
Price 39c
Tliree for fel.OO
Postage, extra, 8 cents.

No.63143
In f ant's
Long

Skirt
made of
goo d
quality

muslin, two tripple rows of
tucking around the bottom of
skirt and a wide flounce around
the bottom, edged with Ham-
burg embroidery. Very prettjr.

Price 63c
Postage, extra, each, 10 cent«.

No. 63149 Infants' long flan-
nelette skirt, lu yards wide.
Two for 45c ; each 35c
Postage, extra, each 5 cents.
No. 63151 Infants' long flan-

nelette skirts, made of very heavy
material, lu yards wide.
Each 35c Two for 65c

Postage, each, 10 cents.

No. 63153 Infant's Long
Flannelette Skirt. Wide cam-
bric band around waist. Silk
scalloped edging around bot-
tom, as well as silk embroidery;
very dainty.
Price S0.56
Three for 1.50

Postage, extra, each 10 cents.

Infants'
Flannel Shawls.

No. (,3155 Infants'
White Flannel Shawls.

inches square, beau-
tiful embroidered cor-
ner and silk stitched
hem. Kegular ret ail
price Sl.OO

Price, each 65c
Postage, extra, 5c.
No. 63157 Infants'

White Flannel Shawl,
in fine flannel, elaborately embroidered corner,
beautiful patterns, hem stitched with silk all around.
Well worth S1.50. Special price 95c

Postage, extra, 5c.
No. 63169 Infants' Flannel Shawl, hand em-

broidered scalloped edges, heavy embroidered cor-
ner, handsome floral design, hand made throughout.
Vou will be well pleased if vou order this shawl.
Trice each (Postage, extra, 5c.) 81.45

Infants' 29-Cent
Flanneirte Sacque.
No. 63161 Infants' Flan-

nelette Sacque. pink and w bite
or blue and white stript', silk
stitching around collar and
CUB'S, also down front and
around bottom; neat ribbon
bow on collar. Very pretty
;ind serviceable.

Price, each S9c
Postage, extra. 5 cents.

infants' White
Flannel Sacque
for 59 Cents.
No. 63163 Infants'

White Flannel Sacque,
silk embroidered, in either
pink, blueor white around
collar, cutfs and front and
bottom. A rich and dressy
sacque; would be cheap at
85c. Our special price .59c

No. 63165 In-
fants' All-Wooi
Long Croclietefi
Sacque, made in
the newest and
most desirable
colors, such as
blue and white,
pink and white,
and all white.
Fancy tassels in
front.

Three lor 70c Each, 85c;
Postage, extra, each 7 cents.

No, 63167 Extra flne quality, all-wool cro-
cheted infants' sacqne. Yoke effect in front, looks
'-ike small shoulder cape. Colors: Pink and white,
li^ht blue and white, and all white. Shell design
trimming all around bottom as well as on sleeves.
Cord and tassel in front. Very good value.
Price. Three for WI.OO; each. 35c

Postage, extra, 7c cents.

No. 63169 This Beautiful All-Wool Infants'
Sacque is made in the handsomest designs imagin-
able. Yoke effect in front. The designs very elab-

orate and can only l>e

seen in the highest
grade of goods. Cord
and tassel in front.
Very tastily trimmed,
as shown in illustra-
tion.Colors: Cardinal,
bright blue, pink and
while or pure white.

Price 80.50
Three for 1.40

Postage, extra, 7 cents.

Infants' Boots.
No. 63171 Infants' crocheted boot-

ees, made in the newest designs and
patterns. Fancy crocheted trimming
around the top. Two rows of colored
stripes running all around the bootee.
Colors: Light blue, pink and cardinal.
Price lOc Three for 35c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.
No. 63173 This handsome hand

crocheted high bootee is made in a
very neat design. Colored bottom
and two stripes around the calf.
Colors: Pink and white, light blue,
cardinal, and all white.
Price 30c Three for 55c
Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 63175 VeryDain-
ty and Handsome Close
Crocheted High Bootee,
made ofthe flnest qual-

ity of yarn on the market. Colored ix)t-
tom, silk crocheted trimmingaround top.
Tlioroughly guaranteed, and nothing
nicer on the market. Colors, Light blue,
li"ht blue and white, pink, cardiniil and
white, etc. Price. ..30c Three for. ..85c^

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 63177 This Beautiful
Crocheted Slipper for babies
is made of tlie flnest quality
of yarn on the market. Has a
lamb's wool sole, making it very
warm and comfortable for tlie

little ones. Crocheted tops fin-

ished with silk. Colors: Pink,
blue, cardinal and pure white. Sizes from 1 to 5.

Postage, extra, 5 cents. Price , 35c

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'
Leggings.

No. 6317 9 Child's Wool Yam Combination
Leggings, made in either white or black. 1 to
7 years This article is very practical as it will

cover the biggest part
of the body, at the same
time protecting the legs
of the child. Imitation
leather facing around
the bottom of the shoe.
Every child ought to
have at least one pair.

It is not only practical,
but very stylish as well.

Price, 39c Two for 70c
Postage, extra, 9 cents.

No. 63181 Great
value in an all wool
knit combination leg-
ging for children from
1 to 7 y e a r s. It is
much better quality and
made finer than the
above number. Can be
furnished in eitlier white
or black. The practical
side Is the same as in the
one mentioned alxive.

Cord around waist, with
small tassel in front. It

is very adaptable for
cold climates.
Our special price... 7 2c.

Postage,extra, 9rentH.

No. 63183 Pure black worsted leg-
gings for children. Sizes, 16, 18 and 20
inches. Postage, 10 cents. Price— 38c
No. 63185 Same style as above, for

misses. Sizes, 22, '24 and 26 Inches.
Postage, extra, 1 4 cents. Price 38c
No. 63187 Same style as No. 63187.

For ladies. Sizes. 28, 30 and 32 inches.
Postage, extra, 15 cents. Price 48c
No. 63189 Extra Good Quality Black

Worsted Leggings for misses. Positively
guaranteed in every respect. Very warm
and desirable. Sizes 24 and 26 inches.
Postage, extra, 14 cents. Price 60c
No. 63191 Same style as No. 63189,

for Ladies. Sizes 28. 30*and 112 inches.
Postage, extra, 15 cents. Price 85c
No. 63193 Ladies' Fancy Hand-Cro-

cheted Slipper.trimmed around the ankles
with yarn sumo as that used in the slipper.
Satin bow in front. Lamb's wool soles, very warm

and Jnst the thing for
housewear. Colors
Black, cardinal, light

pink. Comes in
regular shoe
sizes.

Price 7nc
Postage, extra,

30 cents.
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CHILDREN'S KNIT HOODS.
No. 63195 Babies' Fine

Crocheted Hoods, made of
fine soft. Shetland yarn,
fancy silk stitching in front.
Colors: White, black, blue
and pink. Ages 1 to 4 years.
Price 33c
Postagre, extra 5 cents.

"i-j'V'l^

No. 63199 Very Nice and
Stylisli Infants' Croclieted
Hood, made of all-wooi Shet-
lanc. ram. fancv silk stitching
all over with heavy Kn^ttine .n

front, sillt floss embroiderins
ail over the hood. Is very
practicable, as it will cover the
chilJ's neck. Caught in front
with tassels. Colors: Light
blue, pink and cream white
Ages 1 to 5.

Price • — 45c
Postage, extra each, 5 cents.

No. 63197 A very de-
sirable infant's hood, made
of all-wool Shetland yarn,
fancy silk stitching on same,
small snow balls all around
the hood, knitting cord of
same material with tassels
in front. Colors: Light l)lue,

pink and cream. Ages 1 to
i. Price 35c
Postagre, extra each, .Sc

No. 63211 Ail-wool
double Toboggan Cap or
togue, single roll at the bot-
tom: nice and warm: can be
pulled over the head, down
to neck. Beautiful com-
bination of colors, such
as blue, green and black
stripes, green and red stripes
on black ground, yellow,
blue and green stripes on
black ground, and tan and
blue stripes on black ground,
tassels to match; very at-
tractive. Price 65c

Postage, extra, 10c.

^--^l!>

No. 63313 High grade
double Toboggan Cap with long
cape made of all-wool, closely
knit yarn. Beautiful border on
the turn over part of the cape.
Good quality, very fine, and
the style is very popular, « We
ran furmsu inem in rec with
..lUc sj.^>es. and 'onwn witn
white stripes, wine color witn
vellow.and blue with red striped
uatterns. Price 80c

i:'o6tage, extra, 10c.

MISSES' HOODS.

No. 63201 Nothing bet-
ter made in the line than
this Beautiful Hood, made
of all-wool Shetland yarn,
covered with heavy slllt

floss, knit in the newest
shell design, handsomely
edged al 1 around in front and
around neck with white
swansdown, a silk ribbon or-
naments the front. Excep-
tionally good quality
For 65c
Postage, extra, each 6c.

No. 63203 Very Attract-
ive Child's Hood, made of
all-wool Shetland yarn, cov-
ered heavily with white
sillt. The design is the very
newest, the quality the
very best; it also has a
white satin ribbon insertion
in front. It is altogether
something different than
what we have shown for-
merly, as it is our effort to
give our trade the best on
the marltet. Ages from 1 to
4 years. Price

""

Postage, extra, 5c

No. 63315 Very hand-
some Misses' Hood.made
of all - wool Shetland
yarn, gathered heavily
in front. Colors: Light
blue, pink and cream
white. Ages, 6 to 12.

Price 25c
Postage, extra, 5c.

65 Cents Buys a

$f.00 Wool Hood.

No. S3383 tadlcs' long
tab Hood made oi all wool
Shetland yarn, loose knit-
ting in bacK as well as front.

Very nice pompon, ribbon
in front, long tabs inside
and finished at bottom.
Colors, cream and black.
Price 65c
Postage, extra, lO"-

98c ^\

No. 63317 Very good
quality in Misses' Hood.
.\ll-w6ol Shetland yarn,
inserted with silk floss

all over: snow balls to
match, ornaments the
front and neck; tassels
in front. Very desirable
article for the winter.
Colors: Cream, light blue
and pink.
Price 45c
Postage, extra, 5c.

No. 63205 A very warm
and most desirablelnfant's
Hood, made of Angora in
either white or gray color.

The quality of this material
is of the very best, and the
peculiaril y about it is tliat

It is much warmer than any-
thing in the line of hoods.
It is handsomely trimmed
in front with white Swans-
down to match and finished
with a good quality of silk
satin ribbon: around the
neck it is finislied with yarn
in a scalloped design. Ages.

lto5. Price. .
..(Postage, extra, 5 cents.)— SI.25

See Sillt Baby Bonnets on page 6.

Toboggan Caps.
No.63207 Wool Mlsed

Ribbed Toboggan Cap
with double roll. Colors:
Black and yellow, green
and black brown, and
black, and red and black.
Tiiey are all verydesira-
ble and neat. Price. .25c

Postage, extra. 8c.

No. 63319 E-tcep-
tioual good quality in
Misses' Hood, made of
all-wCKil Shetland yarn,
finished in front with
lieavy loose knitting,
covered all over the
body with silk floss. It

is especially adapted
for stormy weather, as
It reaches about five in-

ches below the neck
tassels in front. Color>
Cream, light blue anM
pinlv.

Price 65c
Postage, extra, 6c.

in ribbon bow at neck. Colors:

black and light blue. Price

Postage, extra, 10 cc

No. 63337 Heavy
Knitted, Hand-
Made Double
Hood, made of

all-wool Shetland
yarn, heavy pom-
pon in front of

loosely finished
yarn as well as
pompon in back;
satin iK-iw at the
left side as well as

one in tlie back at
neck, and long
satinstreamers
In front. Color,

black only.
Price... SI.15

Postage,
extra,

10 cents.

No. 63335
Very Desirable
and Neat La-
d ies' Hood,
made of all-
wool Shetland
Ic^jsely finished
knitting, malt-
it very beauti-
ful; a bow of
same material,
finished with a
satin ribbon to
match. The
style of knit-
ting is the very
latest; same has
a raised effect.
It is all lined
with Jersey fin-
ished cloth, sat-
Fink, cream,

95c

No. 03209 All -Woo
,..,,. ,

Ril)l>ea Toboggan Cap,
')

1 IP T 111 1 ul.le roll, with a fancy
II

I 1 ,ll/( ,1 ' kUt and a tassel suspena-
njJ*j

, I d with cord at the ton.

~i- i^^^^!^ ^ olors; Blue and white, yel-
' \vlu low and cardinal and lirown

' md red. The tasselsare all

/. ,,, inadeto match the border.

ImsII^'^"^^
—*'"

Postage, extra, 10c.

LADIES' HOODS.

No. 63331
Ladies' Hood in

a very good qual-
ity yarn, all hand
made, fancy de-
sign, pompon in
front and lined
all through with
Jersey finished
cloth, making it
very warm. We
can furnish this
in pink, cream,
black and light
blue colors.
Price 49c
Postage, extra,

10 cents.

No. 63229 A Very
Attractive Ladies'
Double Hood, made
of all wool Shetland
yarn. We can fur-
nish this in black
color only. Has a
long tab in back and
pompom with beads
on top. long tabs can
be used also to put
around the neck,
making it still
warnier.
Price S1.35
Postage, extra, 10c.

No. 63231 A
Very.Attractive
Ladies' Double
Hood, hand
made, of all-

wool Shetland
yarn, three rows
of raised effect
aV around, fin-

ished with silk

floss pompon on
top to match,
and also has
satin loop orna-
ments, satin
bow in back and
satin stre;imers
in front. C'olor:
Black only.
Price ..;S148

Postage, e X -

tra, 10 cents.
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AM Wool Knit Shawls.

No 63333 Ladles' AU-WooI Shetlaad Shawl,
size 34x34 inches. Colors: Black, white, pink and
blue Price 3.5c; two for 45c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

FASCINATORS.

No. 63S41 No. 63343
No 63341 Ladles' fascinator, made of all-wool

special dved yarn, shell desisn, scalloped edge all

around, medium size. Colors: B lack, white, pink
or blue.
Price *5c
Two for 45c

Postage, extra, each 6c.
No. 63343 Ladlcs' Good Size Fascinator, made

of Germantown yarn, newest fancy shell design and
fancy scalloped edging ; cord and tassels at each
end. Colors: Black, cream, pink or light blue.

Price, 45c; Two for 85c. Postage, extra, each, Sc.

No. 63235 Ladles' Raised Bfifect Sapphire Shawl
with a fancy border. Size 34x34 inches. Colors:
Blpck, white, pinks :ind light blues.
Price 35c; two for 65c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. G3337 A Very Nice and StyUsh AU-Wool
Shetland Shawl, extra large size, made in newest
combinatinns, zig-zag raised effects, fancy border.
Colors, plain blark or plain blue or white with pink
or blue co-ibin:Ltion. Please state color when order-
ing flzel3x42. Price 50c;twofor 90c

Postage, each, 5 cents extra.

Nc. 63239 Ladles' AU-Wool Shetland Shawl.
The very latest striped raised desi;rns. fancy cro-
clicted border. C<iIors; Plain black or plain whit«.
S\ze 34x34 inches. Price T5c; two for ....81.40

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 63346 No. 63847
No. 63245 Ladles'Imttatlon Ice-Wool Fascina-

tor, e.xtra large size, fancy shell deslgn.scalloped bor-
der. It looks just exactly like Imported. Itisonly
a trifle heavier. We can furnish In colors; Black,
cream, pink or light blue.Price, 60c; Two forSl.lO

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.
No. 63347 A very desirable all-wool fascinator,

made of Germantown yarn, handsonaely orna-1
mented with snow balls all around as well as on
top of fascinator, giving It a very stvllsh and at-
ttraclve appearance. Fancy border, cord and tas-
sels at each end. Colors, black, cream, pink and
light blue. Price, 80.79, Two for 81,50. Tostage,
extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 63249 No. 63351

No. 63249 Exceptionally Stylish and Hand-
some Fascinator made of genuine fa Ir.v floss hand-
some square design and raised effect, open work
border with scalloped edging. Every lady knows
what this article is. and no one ought to be without
It. Colors, black, cream, pink and blue. Price..80.85,
Two for 81 .56 Postage, extra, ea„ 5c
No. 63251 A very stylish and attractive Fascin-

ator, ftlade of all-wool yarn. It Is exceptionally
warm The top part of this fascin:itnr isni:ide of
loosely knit yarn, also bc:ided, which adils to the
be.auty of tliisbandsome article. Itlooks especially
beautiful In pink, light blue or ci eam. We can well
reeomuaend this to anyone who is stylish. It is
warm aiid serviceable. Colors: Black, cream, pink
and light blue. Price 98c

Postage, extra, each, 12 cents.

ICE-WOOL SHAWLS,

No. 63355 Exceptionally Stylish Imported Ice-
Wool Shawl. Chain stripe design, handsome border.
Size, 34x34. Black or cream. Postage, extra, 5cts.
Price, 60c; two for 95o
No. 63353 Ladies' Imported Ice-Wool Shawl.

In cream or black. Size. 30x20 inches. Postage, extra,
6 cents. Price 37c; two for 50c

No. 63257 VeryAttractlveLadles' Imported Ice-
Wool Shawl. Shell design border. Size 30x30 Inches.
Black or cream. Postage, extra, each, 6 cents.
Price 75c; tw" fc .81.40

'*?
->».

No, 63259 Ladies' AU-Wool Imported Ice-Wool
Shawl. Double border, in fancy ring design, scal-
loped edge. Size, 34x34. Black or cream. Postage,
extra, 6 cents. Price 81.10

No. 63261. Very Elaborately Knit Imported Ice-
Wool Sliau-l. Closely knit in the center, exception-
ally wide border made in fancy ring design. Size,38x38.
Colors, bl;ickorcream. Postage, extra, 10 cents.
Price 81.48
No. 63263 Ladles' Imported Ice-wool Shawl.

Closely stitched f:incy luircler, newest chain design.
Size. 31x24. Black or cream. Postage, extra 13 cts.
Price 81.75
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Ice-Wool Shawl.

No. 63265 Nothing better made than this Styl-
ish Ladies' Imported Ice-Wool ShawL It is closely
knit and lias a very attractive border. The design
Is positively the newest and can only be seen in first-

class stores. The illustration accompanying this
description will g-ive you a fair idea of this design.
The quality is the very best. Size, 38.\38. Colors,
black or cream.
Price S8.3S

Postage, extra. 13 cents.

Beaver Shawls.

No. 63367 Fine Heavy Weight Ladies' Re-
versible Beaver Shawl, fringe all around to matcli
the shawl. Size, 56x56. Colors: Brown, gray or black
with fancy borders. Weight, 2 lbs.
Price 81.48

Postage, extra, 43 cents.
No. 63269 Very Good Quality Ladies' All-Wool

Beaver .Shawl, made with fringe all around to
match, with handsome border. Size. 63x62. Colors:
Brown, gray or black. Weight, 2^^ lbs.
Price 83.25

Postage, extra, 45 cents.
No. 63371 Ladies' All-Wool Reversible Beaver

Saawl, made of exceptionally high grade material.
Fancy knotted fringe all around the shawl to match.
Extra large size, 62x62. Handsome assortment of
colors. Dark lirown, gray or black with beautifully
designed borders. Weight. 2^ lbs.
Price 83.50

Poetage, extra, 53 cents.

All-Wool Double Shawls.

No. 63373 Ladles' AU-'Wool Beaver Shawl, made
of best quality of beaver on the market. Fancy
fringe and bound with silk all around; a very de-
sirable article for the winter, and every lady should
have one of these shawls. Size. 62x62. Colors, gray
or brown with fancy borders. Weight, 2%, lbs.

Price 84.36
Postage, extra, 55 cents.

"•''mil

No. 63275 I^adles* Double TVool Shawl. Fringe
to match all around. Size. 56x56 inches. Colors.
brown or gray with fancy borders. Weight, \H
lbs. Postage, extra, 25 cents. Price SI.15
No. 63277 liSdies' Double TVool Shawl. Neatly

trimmed with fringe all around to match. Size,
67^^x132 inches. Colors; Grays, browns and mourn-
ings, with neat borders. Weight, l?i lbs.
Postage, extra, 38 cents. Price 81,70
No. 63279 Ladies' Double AU-Wool Shawl.

Size, 67xi;i5. Colors, brown or g"ray witli borders of a
neat design, or all black with neat border. Weight.
1% lbs. Price S2 .3

6

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 63281 Ladies* All-Wool Imported Shawl,
double. Size, 67*4x1:35 inches. Beautiful assortment
of colors with very attractive borders. Fringe to
match all around Colors: Gray, brown and black,
with colors to mutch. Weight. 34 lbs.
Postage, extra, 42 cents. Price 83.15
No. 63283 Ladies' All-Wool Double Beaver

Shawl, manufactured at East Side Mills. Excep-
tionally g"o<id quality. Fringe to match all around.
Full size, O^'oxl^o inches. Fancy borders, solid color,
black with gray border. Weight, l^i lbs.
Postage, extra, 38 cents. Price 83. "i 6

No. 63285 Very Good Quality Ladies* All-Wool
Double Shawl. Made in beautiful gray or brown
mixtures with fancy borders. Striped designs.
Fringe to match all around. Guaranteed to be all

wool. Full size. 67'2xl35 inches. Weight, 2^ lbs.

Postage, extra, 50 cents. Price..,.,,,, .84.35

No. 63287 Ladies* AU-Wool Doable Shawl.
Manufactured at Long Mills. Extra full size. 72x1-44

inches. Fringe to match all around. Colors, grays
and browns with neatly designed borders or solid
black. Weight, 2=li lbs. Price 84.98

Postage, extra* 55 cents.

No. 6 3 2 8 9
Ladies* Shoul-
d e r Shawl
with Fringe
All Around.
Size, 37x37 inch-
es. Colors, gray
or brown
mi.
with
de
shepa
P

Shoulder Shawls.

No. 6 3 2 9 1
Good Quality
Ladies' Shoul-
der Sliawl, all wool. Fancy fringe all around. Neat
designs in stripes with fancy lx>rders. Colors, grays
and browns and mixtures of red with shepard plaids.
Per doz 84.50 Price 80.43

Postage, extra, each, 7 cents.
No. 63293 High Grade Ladies* Shoulder Shawl,

Same style as No. 63289. Extra large size and^uaran-
t.eed to be all wool. Fancy patterns and mixtures,
such as brown and gray mixtures and reds, shepard
plaids. Size. 42x42 inches. Price 80.75. TwoforSl.45

Postage, extra, each, 10 cents.
No. 63295 Imported Fast Black AVool Cashmere

Shawls, Size. 56x56 inches, with knotted wool fringe.
Warranted absolutely fast black. Price, each, 81.25

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Shawls.
With Wool Fringe.

No. 63297 Fine All-Wool Imported Jet Black
Cashmere Shawls. .Sift, smooth tinish. Size, 60x60
inches, with 3-inch knotted wool fringe. Warranted
absolutely fa.st black and strictly pure wool.
Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price, each, 82.25
No. 63299 Extra-tine Strictly All-Wool Fast

Black Cashmere Sliawls. A special importation
whicli we have made to meet the demands of ladies
desiring a thoroughly dependable shawl of heavy
weight yet very fine in texture. This shawl is both
heavy and extra fine in texture and has a soft,
silky finish that adds greatly to its appearance.
Size, 62x62 ineiies. Very heavy, 4-inch knotted wool
fringe. An excellent shawl in every respect.
Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price, each 83.50

Cashmere Shawls with Silk Fringe.
No. 63301 Extra Fine Imported Black Wool

Cashmere Shawls. Soft, smooth finish, with heavy
knotted silk fringe seven inches deep. Size of shawl,
56x56 inches, not including the fringe. This is an ex-
ceptionally handsome shawl and is often sold as high
asS4.00 by rettil mer<-h:)n.s. PricM. ^ach .. .82.25

Postage, extra, 3.~i ^ttit-i.

No.
63303
Specially Se-
lected High
Grade All-W o o 1

Black Cashmere
Shawls. Very soft, even
twill. Very heavy knot-
ted silk fringe, 7 inches deep. Size of shawl, 50x55
inches, not including fringe. Warranted strictly all

wool and fast jet black. Price, each 83.25
Postage, extra. 3.5 cents.

No. 63305 Extra
High Grade All-
Wool Black Cash-
mere Shawls with
silk fringe. Fine,
soft silky finish.

New pattern. Fine
silk f ri n ge with
braided heading.
Size of shawl. 56x56
inches, not includ-
ing the fringe, which
is 7 inches deep.
This is one of the
handsomest Cash-
mere s h a Av 1 s we
have ever import-
ed. It is a fine deep
rich black with soft
and even twill and
superfine finish. Price, each 84.50

Postage, extra, 35 cents.



LADIES' EXTRA SIZE MACKINTOSHES.
Made to meet the dt-niand of those retiuiring largerlbaD regular stock sizes,

we have had made the following sizes:
Bust 42, length 56 only. Bust 44. length -W only.
Bust 46. length 60 only. Bust if*, length 60 only.

No. 65267 Ladies' Extra Size, Donble Texture, Fine All Wool Cashmere
Mackintosh. Made in dark bine only. Same style as No. 55353.. Other colors
13.00 extra and require 3 or 4 weeks for making. Price, each 85.75

£a(lie$^ and m[mt$* fl^acKintcsbes.
Ladies' Mackintoshes are Made in the Following

Sizes: 52, 54, 56, 58, 60 and 62. For extra Size see No. 55267.

A size is the length from collar down hack to bottom of skirt. Do not give
front measurement. SPECIAL NOTICE.—To determine size, measure from
collar down the back to wai.st line, tlien to iMittom of skirt. We cannot fill

your order correctly without this measurement. Give al§o bust, weight
and height. If your size should come in t he odd figures, such as 55 or 57, order
56 or 58, as it will require but a moment to liem Siiuie to exact length desired.

...Free Cloth Samples of...

Ladies' Mackintoshes Se nt Upon Ap plication—Sample Book No. 85 C.

No. 55351 Ladies* Double Cape, Raimsley Serge Mackintosh,
Double Texture, Fancy Lining and handsome velvet collar, detachable cape,
full sweep and wide skirt. Durable and will give good satisfaction. Colors:
Black or blue. Price, each SS.95
No. 55253 Ladles* Fine Quality Double Texture, Wool Cashmere Mack-

intosh; made with double detachable cape, full length and wide sweep, vel-
vet collar, fancy plaid lining, very full width skirt. Colors: Tan, black, bine
or brown. "Tan is desirable for driving as it shows soil less than dark colors.
Give size. Price each 84.25
No. 55255 Ladies* Stylish Double Breasted Mackintosh. Made of fine

imported wool cashmere cloth, double texture and fancy lining. Wldesweep,
double bre<isted cape, detachable velvet collar and very full width skirt.
Finest workmansliip, dressy and durable. Colors: Black. blue, brown, green
and maroon. Regular retail price, S7.00. Our price, each 86.2S
No. 55257 Ladles' New Fancy Tuxedo Mackintosh. Made of fine im-

ported English novelty cloth and dur.able as it is handsome. Double texture,
fancy Scotch plaid lining, long detiirhable double breasted cape made with
wide facing so that it can De buttoned bade, giving the garment a single
breasted appeariince, large buttons and velvet collar. Full sweep skirt.
English brown, blue and green. Give size. Price, each 85.7S
No. 65259 Ladies' Fine All-Wool English Cashnaere Double Texture

Mackintosh. Double detachable ciipe, full sweep and length, velvet collar,
same style as No. .55253. Finest workmanship, colored silk lining throughout.
Colors, black or dark blue. Give size. Price, each 87.60
No. 55261 Ladies* Skirt and Cape Mackintosh. A new and desirable

garment; consisting of s('par:ite skirt and cape which gives perfect protection
to the, dress and has a ciirispicuously stylish appearance. Made of all-wool
cashmere with f;incy phiid li-iiiig. Tlie cape is full length, military style and
wide sweep with velvet colliir. 'The skirt is made in the usual w;iy, full width
ELaited baclc and wide Iioni at bottom. Waist measures 24 to 30 inches.
engths ;^Sto44 inciics. Thi' waist belt is adjustable. Colors, black or blue

only. Give skirt and bust measure in ordering. Price, each 84.96
No. 552G3 Ladies* Extra Fine Ail-Wool Imported Covert Cloth Mack-

intosh; tan color only, with licautiful fancy lining. The latest style fashion-
able double breasted cape, very Uing, extra wide sweep, epaulets and watteau
back; wide facing so that it may lie buttoned b:ick at will giving the appear-
ance of a single breasted g:irment. Inserted velvet collar :ind large buttons
to match shade of cloth: e.\tra wide skirt. Our price, per garment »7.2S
No. 55265 Ladies* Superb Quality Fancy Brown Mixed AU-Wool Im-

ported Cheviot Mackintosh. Made with elegant Scotch plaid lining. Our
latest style double bre;isted c;ipe. very long, extra wide sweep, epaulets and
watteau b;ick; wide facing s(^ th;tt it may be buttoned hack at will, giving the
appearance of single breasted g;irment. Inserted velvet collar and large
fancy pearl buttons. Skirt is wide and full. Usual retail price. $15.00. Our
price, per g:irment 89.96
No. 55369 Misses* Fine Wale I>iaBonal Wool Cashmere Mackintosh.

Double texture with fancy lining. Two capes and handsome velvet collar.

Navy blue only. Sizes, 36. 3S. 40. 42, 44, 46. 4^, .50, 52 length measure Always
measure hack of garment from neck to liem. Price, each 83.50
No. 5.'>271 Misses* Fine Wale Diagonal Wool Cashmere Mackintosh.

Double texture, fancy lining, dimble breasted cape, same style as No. SoiiS and
velvet collar. Colors, m.aroon, brown and blue. Sizes. 36 ti .52. Price, each. 83.90
No. 55273 Ladies* Mackintosh sleeves, wool cashmere. In blue or black

only ; for use in wet weather and for driving. Price, per pair 98«
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Bargains in Our Cloak Department
No. 63305'/^ A great

bargain for 98 cents.
Li^ht weight double
cape, made of ivool tin-
ished cloth, upper cape
trimmed with two rows
of wide mohair braid all
around and in front, al-
ternating with two rows
of narrow mohair cord-
ing. The collar, which
is out with two points in

back and around
front, is trimmed
in a similarman-
ner. Colors: tan,

black and
blue.

Postage,

Price, each 98c

No. 63307 A S3.50
capefor®1.48. Made
of a fancy figured
Manchester cloth, in
black only, light
weight. Single cape
with double pleats in

i

back, black satin
ruching all around
collar, straamers in
front and on nleat^ in
back, finishea witli a
fancy rosette of same
material, with a black
jet in center. Be
sides these trim-
mings there
are black jets
around
the satin
ruching
on collar, i

and best
lace ef-
fect on
the inside part. The^
entire cai)a is lined
with a figured silkaline. Color, black only.

Price, each '.

Postage, extra, 15 cents.

No. 633075^ Our
Special S3.45 Cape.
Made of pure black
India silk. Light
weight, double pleat
in back. Fine black
satin ruching all
around neck, over
black lace yoke,
which extends high
above the collar.
J^arge satin bow in
front with long

streamers. The
cape is lined all

\ li rough with
fancy silk-
aline.

Price,

per doz.

S37.00

Price, each,

S2.45

Postage, extra,

18 cents.

.81.48

No. G3303 S3.65
Buys a 85.00 Cape.
3Iade of best vel-
vet, double pleat in
back, li^-'ht weight,
fine soutache, and
bead embroidery all
around the cape, on
pleats in back and
on collar. Satin rib-
bon around collar,
forming bow in cen-
ter of back and
Streamer front.
Lined with

fancy figured
sll ka-
line.

Black
only.

Price,
each.
S3.65

Postage, extra

each 18 cents.

No, 633095^ A S5.00
Cape for«3.75. Wool-
finished ladies* cloth

;

light weight, in black
only, very adaptable for
ladies in mourning.
Black lace trimming on
collar and yoke, pleated
back satin ribbon trim-
mings on yoke and black
jet around neck, wide
black satin rib-
bon ruching o n
collar and bow
front.

Price,

per doz
iSSl.OO

Price Each
S2.75

Postage, extra,
each 18 cents.

No. 63311 This
$6.o0 Cape for S3.76.
Light weight, made of
all wool black broad-
cloth. Double cape, 24
inches long, with a large
satin bow in front, with
a fancy buckle. Very
neat in appearance.
Price, each «3.75

Postage, extra

35 cents

No.63313LadiesWash
Waists, sold up to 7,5c;

all to go at 43c This lot
comprises the newest
stripes and plaids in
ginghams, percales or
high grade prints a 1

1

with laundered collars
and c u fT s, well
made and per-
fect fitting.
Price.

ea^^h.. SO. ^3
Per doz. 4.75
Postage, ex-
tra.each, 15c

No. 633131^
'^ash

No. «3313

1.35 W
Waists for
76c. Waists in
this lot sold as
high as SI -Bo.

They are
made of fine
percales.'mad-
ras.whitelawn
of the highest _^
grade, some with ruffles in front, some cut on the
bias. Rather than carry them over for next year will

close at ridiculously low price. Always mention
style, color and material you desire, as well as second
choice. As The demand for these goods is very large

we would advise you to order at once.
Price, each, 75c; Per dozen 88.50

Postage, extra, each, 15c.

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, $3.75.
'So. 63315 Everj-thing shown on this Money

Saving Fage is a great bargain and no economical
person who wants To save money ought overlookthis
page. Suits at S3.75. The material alone is worth
more than we ask for the entire suit. Some are
double breasted reefer styles, some as blazer styles
in solid color; then we have quite an assortment of
combination suits. Shepard plaid skirts with blazer
jackets made of solid colored goods to match. Don't
wait until they are all sold, order at once, so you
come in for the best in style and material. Sizes we
have are from 32 to 42 Inches around bust and the
skirts from 37 to 43 inches in length. Xo samples
sent. Price $3.75

Ladies' Jackets for $3.75.
No.63315*4 The entire stock of our last year's win-
ter jackets areinthelot—they are almost the same
style as the ones worn this year—we have them in
all wool beaver, kersey and boucle cloths, coat
shaped or shield front, stylish backs. Length, 26

in. 'lies, and a few 36 inches. Give second or third
clK^ii'e. and we will send you a coat worth two or
threetimes as much as you pay for it. Price.. ®3.75

Children's Long Cloaks at $1.48.
No. 63316 Made of satinette cloth with a small

shoulder cape—some of them sold as high as S2.75.

we will sell the entire lot in sizes from 4 to 12, at th^-

unheard of price of SI.48

Feather Boas.
Seepage 619 for Ladles' Lace Neckwear.

No. 633165^ Black Coque Feather Neck Boa.
18 inches long. Black satin ties. Excellent value.
Price, each 36c; three for 95c

Postage, extra, each, 5 cents.

Xo.63317rine ^^ -w^R^QiTBlack Coque .^^ No. 63317
Feather Boa. jet
black; 18 inches
long. Black satin
ribbon ties.
Price 55c
Two for.. SI.00

Postage, extra,
each, 5 cents.

No. 63319 Fine
Black Coque
Feather Boa, 36
Inches long, satin
ribbon ties, very
dressy.
Price, each ... 65c
Two for. ...SI. 15
Postage, extra,
each 5 cents.

No. 63331
Very Rich and Handsome 18-inch Long Black

Coque Feather Boa. charmingly etiecteu Bitb a
rich studding of curly peacock feathers.
Price 85c Postage, extra, 5 cents.
No. 63331^ Ladles' Opera Boa, made of fine qual-

ity of black coque feathers, 45 inches long.
Price 76c

No 63 33 3 La-
dies' Extra Fine

^^^^^^^ Paradise Feather
No. 63335 ^^^^H Boa, made of fine

quality feathers,
imported from Ger-
many uad guaran-
teed :c every re-
spect. Very stylish,
45 inches long.
Price 98c
Postage, extra, 8

cents.

No. 63335 Very
Beautiful. First
Quality Coqne
Feathers. Colored
feathers at inter-
vals. 36ineheslong.
Price S1.6S
Postage, extra,

lo cents.

Ostrich
Feathers.

No. 633J7. A Genuine Ostrich Feather Boa,
very full; IS laches long. Black satin ties.
Price SI.30

Postage, e-xtra, 5 cents.
No. 63338. Ostrich Feather Boa. exceptionally

full. EqiKil to anything you can get elsewhere for
double tlie money. Silk streamers. Price 81.98

Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 63329 None
but the best qual
ity of Ostrich
Feathers used in
this Beautiful
Boa. It is verj
full and there is

nothing to equal
it on the market.Handsome
streamers in
front. Nery neat
and pretty. Price

S3.50
Postage,extra, 5c
Xo. 63331 Avery
iiandsonne 37 in.

long Ostrich
Feather Boa. It

is so arranged
that the feathers
are much fuller in
the center than

,

at the ends, making a very pretty tapering effect.
Satin streamers in front. Price S3.98

"Postage, extra, 5c

A Choice
Bargain
in Ostrich
Feather
Boas for
$5.50.

No. 63333 The
best of all. Noth-
ing is spared to
make this the fin-
*---t of the kind.

ostrich feath-
ers are picked from
the choicest of
plumes. Very full,

as well as hand-
some and stylish.
Our price. ..S5.50

Postage, extra, 8c.
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

State Age of Child and whether large or small for age,1

63345 IB'^tgS.
$1.96 |4- ^e>

JSo. 63347 AN EVENING DRESS FOB THE LITTLF. ONE made of
all-wool cashaiere in either pink, blue or cream color. It i> heautifutly
ornamented in front with two rows of silk cordiuj^, four rows on the i)Iouse
front, and five triple rows extending over che blouse part. Double shoulder
cape also trimmed with velvet. Lace insertion in front and over the
shoulders, as shown in illustration. Very full back trimmed with three rows
of velvet. Lined with eambrie. Bishop sleeves. CutTs also trimmed with
velvet. This is sr.inethiii); altogether different from wh!it we have been
^howinp: and is very neat and attractive. Has a wide hem at iMittom, and
:the goods 13 guaranteed to be ill wool. Sizes, from 1 to 5 years. Price.. .S3-35

FostaRe, extra, 18 cents.
No. 63351 A VERV DKSIR.VBLE CHILD'S OR MISSES' DRES.S,

made of Jeanette plaid. The material is very good and wo have a very
Jiandsome assortment of designs, such as reds, greens, blues, etc. Inlaid in
front with solid color cashmere to match the material. The front is star
shaped and is handsomely trimmed with cord. Very full skirt and wide hem
;iv tM)ttom. Sizes, from 2 io 14. Postage, extra, 28 cents. Price 98c

No. 68337 THIS BEAUTIFUL FLANNELETTE DRESS
is made of the handsomest desigrns and patterns in plaids,
dark or light. Always state which is desired when ordering.
Fancy plaids such as blues, reds, tans, light blues, etc. Braid
trimming in front around the yoke and running all around the
biick and forming a V-shaped yoke in back. Small shoulder cape
bound with braid to match. New sleeves. Wide hem at bottom.

Price, two for 75c; each 39c
For children in ages from 1 to 5 years. Postage,15 cents.

No. 63339 A VERT NEAT CHILD'S DRESS, made In the
newest plaids such as reds, greens, blues, etc. Fancy yoke in
front made of solid color to match the dress, elaborately trimmed
with cording and braid which forms a V-shaped yoke in back.
Very neat and dainty. Wide hem at the bottom. Size for children
in ages from 1 to ^ years. Postage, extra, 16 cents.

Price, two for Sl.lO; each 69c

No. 63341 VERY DESIRABLE CHILDREN'S DRESS,
made of fancy brilliantine cloth in either blae or red colors,
handsomely trimmed in front and around collar with braid. Large
revere, yoke and sailor collar. Braid trimmings as shown in
illustration. Cuffs, bishop sleeves, lining of good cambric. A
very serviceable dress for chiklren. Sizes, from 1 to 5 years.

Price, two for S1.90: each 98c
Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 63343 VERY ATTR.4CTIVE CHILD'S DRE.S.S, made
of all-wool flannel in either blue or red. The collar is handsomely
trimmed with braid, and five rows in front forming a yoke elfect;
two rows around the cuffs as well as a yoke effect of the braid in
back. Very full back shirred from yoke down. Lined with good
quality cambric. For children in ages of 1 to 5 years.

Postage, extra, 22 cents.
Price 81 ,48

No. 63345 VERY ATTRACTIVE CHILD'S DRESS, made
of all-wool serge. Has a silk collar and inlaid front forming a
bow at bottom. Reveres and slioulder handsomely trimmed with
three rows of br.aid. Silk cutis. Bishop sleeves. Very full back.
Lined all through with cambric. Ages, 1 to 5 years.

Postage, extra, 16 cents.
Price SI.98

No. 63349 THIS H.\NDSOME CHILD'S DRESS is made of aU-wool
imported Frencli goods in the newest plaiils aii<l patterns. Beautiful
combination of colors. sn<-h as cardinal, green, bUie. yellow with striix'S of
biuf and green intersecltMi with yellow .and red stripes, etc. Vou may leave
the selection to us wln-n r)r(IiTing. and we can assure you we will'always
silrci only the most attrai'live colors. The dress is inlaid in front with solid
color cashmere to match the dress, and the collar and cuffs are also made of
the same material .as the front. One row of silk cording around the collar,
tliive in front, and one row over the shirring in front just below the beading
and over the shoulder cape which extends to the back. The front part Is

also trimmed with silk straps. Jhe cuffs are bound with silk and trimmed
with silk cord. It is all lined with good quality cambric. Nothing more
stylish than this little garment can be imagined. For children in ages 1

t<> 5. Postage, extra, 25 cent^. Price 92.98
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eblldrens' and f11i$$e$* Dresses.
When Ordering: State Age and say Whether Large or Small forAge.

No. 63353 VERY NEAT CHILD'S DRESS made of good qaaUty brU-
liantine cloth In blue or wine color. Handsomely trimmed with on©
row of braid around collar, two rows In front forming a circle. The
large shoulder cape and front and back are also trimmed with very
neat snake braid. The shoulder cape is lined all through with crino-
line. Very full skirt with wide hem at bottom, and all lined with good
quality of cambric. Ages 4 to 14. Price 81.35

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63355 THIS BEAUTIFUL DRESS is made of aU-wool Imported
French cloth, made in the most desirable colorings of plaids. The
collar is made of solid colored cashmere, and is trimmed with black
and tannish colored braid. One strap of same material running from
neck to waistband also trimmed with braid. Blouse front ornamented
with brass buttons. Shoulder cape all around to the back and straps
from shoulder to waist in front, also trimmed with cord to match.
The cuffs are made of cashmere with braid trimming. This little suit
Is lined with good quality cambric. Wide hem at bottom. Ages from
4 to 14 years. Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price S1.8K

No. 63357 THE DUCHESS STYLE. The material Is fine imported
French goods in blue, green and fan plaids with lines of yellow and
green running through the material. It has a turnover collar made
of Ciishmere to match. The front is gathered and is also of the same
material. Trimmings differ on either side. One side is trimmed with
cashmere and cor;ling. and the other side with the same material as
the dress. Shoulder cape bound with cashmere and edged with braid.
Front finished off witli fancy metal buckle. Wide hem atbr)tt<im.
Very full skirt. Ages, 4 to 14. "Postage, extra, 25 cents. Price. S2.26

No. 63339 ALL-WOOL CLOTH IS USED IN THE MAKE OF THIS CHARMING
LITTLE Di^ESS. The mixtures are of the very newest designs and the
colors and shades are the very latest. Fancy cashmere collar trimmed
with two rows of cording. Inlaid front of solid cashmere pleated from
neck to waist, also trimmed with braid to match. Large reveres
trimmed with braid to match, as well as around sleeves, as shown in
Illustration. Extra full skirt lined with cambric. Sizes from 4 to 14.

Postage, extra, 40 cents. Price 812.25

No. 63361 CHILD'S D/l£55 made of all-wool blae cashmere
cloth. Handsomely trimmed with three rows of silk cording around
the collar, over the shoulder cape and reveres, in front and around the
V-shaped yoke and waist. The V-shaped yoke is inlaid wit ii plaid
silk. Three rows of silk cording around the sleeves. All lined with
a go<3d quality of cambric. Ages. 4 to 14. Price S3.50

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

No. 63363 CHILD'S DRESS made of all-wool imported high grade cloth,
made in the newest combinations, such as blues, greens, plaids, etc. Hand-
somely trimmed in front with cashmere. Collar trimmed with gold cord and
ornamented with brass buttons. ' Reveres in fnmt reaching from shoulder to
waist, and forming a bolereo effect. Brass buttons and cord on reveres. The
front is made of solid colored cashmere with blouse effect at waist. Belt in
back ornamented with gilt buttons guaranteed not to tarnish. Sizes from 4
to 14 years. Postage, extra, 43 cents. Price S2.98

No. 63365 THIS CHARMING LITTLE DRESS is made according to the new-
est Princess style. The material is of the boucle effect but not quite as
heavy. Colors: Blue, tan or brown mixtures. The collar is trimmed with
«Uk cord to match the material The front is solid-colored cashmere ruffled

CHILD'S WOOL DRESS FOR $4.25.

and pleated, with cording running through the pleats. Small suouider cap^
as well as front, is handsomely trimmed. Front finished with metal buckle^

and sleeves trimmed with cord. Full skirt with wide hem at bottom; lined

all through. Ages, 4 to U years. Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price. ...8o-35

No. 63367 CHILD'S-ALL WOOL FLANNEL DRESS. Handsome designs and
guaranteed to fit. Made in blue colors only. Handsomely trimmed in blue
and white braid with silk cordiug around collar. Pleated \ -shaped yoke or-

namented with two fancy buttons. White silk cord trimmings over shoulder
to waist. Shoulder cape also trimmed, as well as sleeves. Sitk cording all

around the waist. Two rows of cording around the bottom. Sizes, 4 to It
Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price S4.25
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CHILDREN'S CLOAKS-

1

Our $3.25 Heavy All-Wool Eider Down Cloak Made to
retail at $5.50.

No. 63387 EXTRA HEAVY ALL-WOOL EIDER DOWN EMPIRE CLOAK. Blues, pinks, tans,
etc. Also blue combinations and red combinations. E.\tr;i larjre, fancy sailor collar
desis-ned -n-illi ladies' cloth inlaid; pretty effect; tlie ladies' cloth is of a solid color tomatch the material. Trimmed with a rows of wide braid, alternating with two rows
of colored braid to match the garment. Very full In back; bishop sleeves; all lined
with a very good quality of cambric. Sizes, from 1 to 5.

Price 83.26
Postage, extra, each 35 cents.

this Seasons Choicest novelties.

OUR PRICES OF 90 CENTS TO $3.25 are named on
the basis of our one small profit, from factory to consumer.

THESE STYLISH LITTLE GARMENTS are made with
great care, ivell sewed and handsomely trimmed.

IN ORDERING, be sure to STATE AGE OF CHILD and say
WHETHEK LARGE OR SMALL FOR AGE.

No. 63373 EXTRA HEAVY OXFORD EIDER DOWN CLOAK, made in the
newest design. Large collar, trimmed with Angora fur, and one
row of fancy braid, bishop sleeves. Colors: blue, tan and gray mix-
tures; very neat and pretty. Sizes from 3 lo5. Price 90c

Postage, extra, each 25 cents.

No. 63375 MADE OF EXTRA HEAVY OXFORD EIDER DOWN in shades of
pink, tan and blue mixtures. Large sailor collar trimmed with An-
gora fur all around, and two rows of fancy braid. Bishop sleeves.
Sizes from 1 to 5. Our price Sl.15 i

Postage, extra, each 2S cents.

All-Wool Eider Down Cloak for $1.48.
No. 63377 ALL-WOOL EIDER DOWN, in plain colors only: reda,

pinks, grays, royal blues and whites. Two rows of braid to match
color all around large storm collar, which is trimmed also with Angora
fur. Bishop sleeves. Pleated back from waist down. Sizes from 1 to 5.

Price »1.48
Postage, extra, each 30 cents.

No. 63379 HANDSOME OXFORD EIDER DOWN CLOAKS In shades o-
tan, red and green mixtures; blue and tan, etc. Give second choice
when ordering. Empire style. Pleated back from waist down; bishop
sleeves, extra full. Large s.'vilor collar trimmed with two rows of plain
braid to match the goods. Sizes from 1 1 o 5. Price wi .7

6

Postage, extra, each 30 cents.

No. 63381 CHILD'S BOUCLE EMPIRE CLOAK In red and black, or
blue and black, or green and black mixtures. Extra full back:
bishop sleeves and black Angora fur trimming around collar; lined
with a colored cambric to match goods. Sizes from 1 to5. Price. .81.98

Postage, extra, each 30 cents.

Cloak and Hood for $2.35.
No. 63383 CLOAK AND HOOD TO MATCH. Made of the same ma-

terial. All-n'ool eider down, in solid colors, such as reds, bines
and tans. Extra full in back. Sleeves trimmed with two rows of zig-
z;ig braid and one row around collar, which is trimmed with Angora
fur all around. Lined all through with cambric to match. Hood
trimmed with Angora, wide cambric stj-eamers in front. Fancy pom
poq? and wide ruching in front. Sizes from 1 to 5. Price 82.35

Postage, extra, each 30 cents.

No. 63385 FANCY BOUCLE EMPIRE CHILD'S CLOAK with velvet col-
lar to match the cloth, wlilcli comes in red, blue and green combi-
nations. Four rows of niain braid and one row of tinsel braid, on large
sailor collaf. Extra fuM in back; bishop sleeves. Lined all through
with good quality cambric. Sizes from 1 to 5. Price 82.75

FostagCf extra, each 30 centB.
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When Ordering State Age of Child.

No. 63389 EXTRA FINE ALL-WOOL CHINCHILLA EMPIRE CLOAK.
Double pleated back; Bishop sleeves. Large velvet sailor collar,

beautifully trimmed with four rows of plain cording and one row
of fancy braid, as sbown in illustration. We can furnish this
cloak in red. royal blue, white or tan. The velvet collar will al-

ways match tlie material in tlie cloak; for instance, red with
white, royal blue with red, red with green, tan with blue or brown,
etc. Extra fine Angora trimming on large sailor collar. All lined
with a very good quality of cambric. Sizes 1 to 5 years.

Price S3.50
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63391 EXTRA HEAVY ALL-WOOL CHINCHILLA CLOAK, with
-cap to match, especially adapted for little boys. Made in cardi-
nal, royal blue or tan rolors. Large military cape split in back
and over shoulders; trimmed with two rows of patent leather all
around the cape and collar, and two rows on cuff and belt, which
is detachable. Fancy metal buttons in front as well as on belt.
The entire cloak is lined with cambric to match. Toque shaped
cap, with tassels and patent leather trimming, lined with cambric.
Sizes 1 to 5 years.

The price of this handsome little cloak is 83.75
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63393 EXTRA FINE BOUCLE CHILD'S EMPIRE CLOAK, in
either red, green or blue combinations. AH lined with camltrio
to match color of material. Trimmed with four rows of braid and
three rows of fancy embroidery. Is very neat and especially
adapted to the first-class trade. Pearl buttons in front.

Price S4.50
Postage, extra, 40 cents.

INFANTS' LONG CLOAKS.
No. 63395 INFANTS' CASHMERE CLOAK. Large cape with embroidered

and sliirred at necit with silk; sc;illoped edge with one row of fancy cording.
Silk embroidery at bottom; very full sleeves; pearl buttons in front. Colors:
Tan, cream and white. Price 98c

Postage, extra. 20 cents.
No. 63397 EXTRA FINE CASHIMERE INFANTS' CLOAK, trimmed with very

handsome lace collar. Pointed yoke in back, ed?ed with one row of fancy
cording. Extra full cape with scalloped edge of silk embroidery on top as
well as around bottom; [>earl buttons in front; all lined with cambric to
match. Colors: Cream, white and tan.

Price S1.48
Postage, extra, 20 cents.

No. 63399 FIRST-CLASS QUALITY IN AN INFANTS' CLOAK, beautlfally cord-
ed. Either cream or white. Double cape all around the shoulders and
back. Trimmed with fancy silk ribbon to match. Shirred at neck. All lined
with cambric; pearl buttons; extra full back. Nothing better on the market
for the price 81.85

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 63401 ANOTHER HANDSOVIE INFA'\ITS' CLOAK, made In Bedford cord In
either creanx or white. Shirred at neck; two rows of fancy silk cording
around yoke, and two extra full capes jU around the shoulders and back; scal-
loped edge worked with silk: insertion as shown in illustration; pearl buttons
in front. All lined with high-grade cambric; very full in back; very pretty.

Price...., »a.85
Postage, extra, 25 cents.

Extra Fine Cashmere Cloak for $2.98.
No. 63403 EXTRA FINE CASHMERE CLOAK in either cream or tan colors.

Elaborately trimmod with silk ribbon and cording. Extra full cape with silk

embroidered edge ani scalloping. Three rows of pleating around the bottom.
Very full. AU lined with cambric to match. Notiiing nicer made in this
style. 1

Price S3.98
Postage, e.xtra, 30 cents.

Do not Fail to State Age when Ordering.
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63423
^2S& AND UP

63433
S600ANOUPI

63425
«350 AND UP

ttfft»0»f

No. 63*9, CHILD'S NEWMARKE'i, made of aU-wool navy beaver
ciotn. Larce military cape, handsomely trimmed with one row of wide andone row of narrow braid. Similar trimming on cuffs as well as on the collar,uouble breasted. Fancy horn buttons in front. A very desirable article,ana nothing better can be had for the money, tfizes. from 4 to 14
Ag.'^ 4 6 "k 10 12 14

S5 «i.;.„ i;;i.
®^"S »4.10 S4.36 S4.60 84.85 »5.10No.63429 CHILDSKTEWM.^RKET.madeof an aU-woolbeaver cloth

in navy only. Square cape; ornaments on shoulders and is handsomelytrimmed with two rows of silk cord around the collar and four on the capein front and back. Three rows around the sleeves. Double breasted front.Horn buttons. A very desirable article. Sizes, from 4 to 14
^K.e... 4 6 8 10 12 14P"ce •4.66 a4.90 »6.16 BS.40 «S.66 •S.gO

*»».»»>
CWldrcn's Cong eoat$

j
63429 5 i-

5465ANDUP»»»»
BE SURE TO STATE
AGE OF CHILD,,

WHEN ORDERING-

ALSO WHETHER LARGE OR SMALL FOR AGE
No. 63481 CHII-D'S SATINETTE NEWMARKET, made with

a large military cape. One row of fancy braid around the collar and
two rows on the cape. Sizes, from 4 to 14.

Age 4 6 8 10 12 14
Price 82.25 82.40 82.55 82.70 82.85 83.10

No. 63423 CHILD'S NEWMARKET, made of good quality
Htinette. Sliort shoulder cape, handsomely trimmed with one row
of ladies' cloth around the collar and two rows around the cape. It is
the newest style star shape; also one row of strap trimming around
the sleeves. Double breasted front and fancy bone buttons. Sizes,
from 4 to 14.

Ase 4 6 8 10 12 14
Price 82.98 83.23 83.48 83.73 83.98 84.23

No. 63425 CHILD'S NEWMARKET. ma<le of wool mixture
in fancy plaits. Military cape, handsomely trimmed with one row of
wide braid and four rows of narr w snake braid trimming. Collar
trimmed in a similar manner as well as the sleeves. Double breasted
front with fancy metal buttons. Very good value for the money.
Sizes, from 4 to 14.
Age 4 6 8 10 12 14
Price 83.50 83.75 84.00 84.25 84.50 84.76

No, 63431 VERY H.4NDSOME CHILD'S NEW.M.4RKET, made of
an all wool mixture. Large military cape, beautifully trimmed with a
slate color ladies' cloth applique, giving it a very neat elTect. Double
breasted front, ornamented with fancy buttons; exceptionally heavy and
serviceable, will not show soil. Sizes, from 4 to 14.

Age 4 6 K 10 12 14

Price 85.75 86.00 86.25 86.50 86.76 87.00
No. 63433 CHILD'S NEWM.ARKET, made of all-wool two toned

bouclein the newest combinationH of dark blue and black. Fancy shoulder
cape, trimmed with two rows of satin piping and two rows of silk cord over
it. Similar trimming around the collar .as well as around the sleeves. The
very neatest metal buttons in front. I'pper cape is lined all throngli with
a cotton serge; very neat. Sizes, from 4 to 14.

Age 4 6 8 10 12 14

Price 86.00 86.36 86.70 87.06 87.40 97.16
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I ^CWIdren's jackets'^
Sizes from 4 to 14. State whether large or small for Age.

NO. 63405 THIS HANDSOME LITTLE JACKET U made of a blue diagonal
cloth, wool finish. Blue and white braid in front, all around the bottom and
around the collar. Double breasted style. Farmer satin facing, poi-ket flaps

trimmed to match the rest of the jacket, as well as on sleeves. Sizes from 4

to U years. Our price Si.65
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

NO. 63407 MADE OF BLUE DIAGONAL CLOTH WITH SHOULDER CAPE. Elab-
orately embroidered with gold and black, as shown in illustration. Double
breasted style, nice and warm. Nothing to equal it in price. Sizes from 4 to
M years. Our price S8.35

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

NO 63409 HIGH GRADE CHILD'S JACKET FQR S2.98. Made of aU wool,
two-toned boucle cloth, in either of the following beautiful combinations:
Red and Diack, blue and black, green and black. Double breasted style.
Shield front. Storm collar. Fancy combination buttons in front. Wide
facing of same material. All inside seams bound. Sizes from 4 to 14 years.

Our price S2.85
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

NO. 63411 ALL-WOOL TAN COVERT CLOTH JACKET FOR CHILDREN. Double
breasted. Fancy horn buttons. Inlaid velvet collar. New sleeves. Fancy
horn buttons on the fan back. Sizes from 4 to 14 years.

,

Our price 83.35
Postage, extra, 40 cents.

NO. 63413 BEAUTIFUL CHILD'S JACKET. Made In aU-wool mixtures In the
most popular and newest shades. Large shoulder cape embroidered and
elaborately trimmed with one row of snake braid and one row of silk cording
to match tlie material. Facing in front of the same material. Ripple back.
Si.x fancy buttons in front. Sizes from 4 to 14 years.

Our special price S3."5
Postage, extra. 40 cents.

NO. 63415 MADE OF CADET BLUE MELTON CLOTH and beautifully em-
broidered on the large shoulder cape. The embroidery consists of three
stars in front on either side and five stars on the back part of the cape. Four
of these stars are embroidered on the inside with red. white and blue silk.

Six fancy anchor buttons in front and two in the back. Stitched seams in
back. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Our price S3.98

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

NO. 63417 HIGH GRADE CHILD'S JACKET. Madeof aU-wooltancovertcloth.
Largesailor collar inlaid with brown all-wool ladies' cloth. The cut of the
cape is the very newest design. It is beautifully emljroidered with black
soutache and gold tinsel. Fancy combination buttons in front: wide facing
of same material. Two fancy buttons on the fan back. Collar trimmed to
match the rest of the jacket. Could not be described to do it justice. Sizes
from 4 to 14 years. Price S4.50

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

In prderinS
He sore to state age of child,

whether large or small for age.

No. 63419 THIS STYLISH LITTLE JACKET IS MADE OF ALL-WOOL CLOTH, m red. blue and green mi.xcures; always give second choice in colors so as to avoid delay.
It h.as a cape reaching over the shoulders and all around the back, edged with cliinohiUa fur and trimn>ed with black and white braid. Finished with fancy
metal buttons at each point, as shown in illustration. Six fancy combination buttons in front and two in the back. Sizes from 4 to 14 years.

Our special price (Postage, extra, 40 crnts.) S4.9»
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63445
S4.75

63449
56.00

Great Value In Fine Beaver Jackets For $6.00.
No. 63449 VERY FINE MISSES' JACKET, made of all wool navy blue beaver

cloth. Large storm collar, trimmed with satin straps and velvet applique,
bound with silk soutach. The fronts are trimmed in a similar way. as shown
In illustration. The sleeves are also trimmed to correspond; very wide facing
in front of the same material; the scams are all txiund; the sleeves are the
very newest and are finished with straps over the Sioulders; the collar is

very large and the jacket is especially adapted for cold climates; fancy horn
buttons inlaid with pearl In front.

Our price 6.00

63439
53.25

. . MISSES' JACKETS . . .

SIZES, 14 16, 18, 20.

IN ORDERING, always give age, and state If large or small
for age, also nnmbcr of Inches around bust.

No. 63437 THIS NOBBY MISSES' JACKET Is made of diagonal cloth
In either navy blue or seal brown. Shield front. Horn buttons;
six in front and two in back. Large storm collar. Wide farmer's satin
facing in front. Price S2.65

Postage, extra, 45c.

No. 63439 VERY NEAT MISSES' JACKET, made of an all wool mix-
ture cloth. In either blue or tan mixtures. Has a large storm coHar.
shield front with six fancy horn buttons in front and two in back. A
very neat and serviceable jacket; will not show soil. Price 83.35

No. 63441 GREAT VALUE FOR $3.65. Made of an aU wool navy
blue diagonal cloth. Large storm collar piped with velvet. The
front is double breasted buttoning up to the neck. It is also elabor-
ately trimmed with velvet piping around pockets and In front, as
shown in illustration. New sleeves; fan back. Fronts lined with
crise colored silk serge. Our special price S3.65

No. 63443 A VERY DESIRABLE MISSES' JACKET, made of genuine
Irish Frieze, in either light tan or darli brown mixtures. Hand-
somely trimmed in front with six rows of tucking. The fronts button
up to the neck and are faced with the same material. Large storm
collar; fancy pearl buttons in back; new sleeves. Our special
price 84.50

No. 63445 THIS HIGH GRADE MISSES' JACKET Is made of an all
wool covert cloth. It is trimmed with tucking which is very popular
for this season. The tucking consists of three wavy rows around the
collar, five rows around the upper part of sleeves and three rows
around the lower part ; and six rows of tucking in front. The tucking
alternates with brown lir.aid. giving it a neat and very stylish appear-
ance; fancy horn buttons in front. This beautiful garment retails at
$8.50. Our special price 84.75

63447 A VERY HANDSOME MILITARY JACKET FOR MISSES,' made In
cadet blue melton cloth. Handsomely trimmed with silk em-
broidered stars. Two of the stars in front and one on each sleeve are
embroidered with red, white and blue silk, the other stars with plain
yellow colored silk. It also has four brass buttons in front, and two
in the back, with small design of thecelebrated U. S. Battleship Maine.
!<trap seams in b:ick and wide facing of the same material in front.
The sleeves are capped.

Our special price for this jacket is 84.98

No. 63451 EXCEPTIONALLY FINE MISSES' JACKET, made of two toned all
wool boucle. It is all lined wit h heavy silk serge, and strap trimmings around
collar, and three rows in front, making a fancy design. Three strap trim-
mings in the back, and one strap in front holding the collar In place. Only
silk IS used In the stitching of these straps to the jacket. Two large fancy
metal buttons and six small butti>ns to match, as shown in Illustration. It
is a very neat jacket and thoroughly tailor made. f

Our price SS.TSi
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• 63509
»5,50

Special Ualues in Cadlcs' Jackets.

AT THE PRICES WE NAME
A STYLISH A>'D COMFORTABLE JACKET.

BELOW, NO ONE NEED
FEEL TOO POOR TO OWN

OUR PRICES ARE ONLY MADE POSSIBLE by large contract*^—^^^^^^——— with the best
,
manufacturers, and on a basis o£

actual cost of production n'ith but our one small profit added.

SEND US YOUR ORDER
when received and examined.

SEND BUST MEASURE, Neck measure, height and weight.

On our liberal C. O. D. Terms:
S. loo with order, balance payable

Fine Black Boucle Jacket for $5.75.
No. 63511 LADIES' CLOTH JACKET. Fine black boucle, raised effect. Storm

collar. Shield front. Fronts lined with silk rhadame. Sleeves the very
newest,, and collar bound with soutache all around. Small watch pocket in
front. Length, 38 inches. Price SS.75

Our Special $6.25 Jacket.
No. 63513 KERSEY JACKET. Made of flue imported Kersey in black or

bine. Lined throughout with fine silk rhadame. Kersey strap trimmings all
around. Applique in front made of the same cloth. Velvet collar. Newest
style sleeves. Length, 36 inches. Our price S6.%5

$3.25 for a $5.00 Jacket.

No. 63501 A FINE BEAVER JACKET. Colors black and bine, ai Inches long.
High storm collar. Shield front. Six horn buttons. Coat back. New sleeves^
Wide facing of the same material. All seates bound S3.25

A Special Bargain at $3.95

No. 63503 LADIES' JACKET. Made of either black or blue Clayton beaver.
Coatshape. Four smoked pearl buttons in front. Coat back. Tworowsof stich-
ing around the sleeves and around the pockets. Front lined with extra good
quality of silk serge. Very nobby S3.96

No. 63505 FINE BOUCLE JACKET with storm coUar and shield front.
Coat back. Stitched with silk. Three rows of French seams in back. Fancy
strap in front. Fronts lined with extra good quality of rhadame. Our
price S4.7S

A $7.50 Jacket for $5.50.

No. 63507 A HANDSOME. ALL-WOOL KERSEY JACKET. Coat shaped collar
and lapels, double breasted and trimmed with black horn buttons.
Fancy pockets. Coat back with three rows of .strapped seams. Stitched with
silk, wide facing in front of same material. Halt lined with silk rhadame.
Made in either black or blue S5.50

Very Handsome and Well Made Jacket for $5.50.

No. 63509 STYLISH LADIES' JACKET. Made In tan color covert cloth,
guaranteed all wool. Coat shaped and double breasted. Has three rows of
French seams and fan back. Fronts are lined with fine cerise colored satin.
Fine smoked pearl buttons. Wide facing of the same material S6.50
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Special Value for $8.25 in a Fine Astrakhan Cloth Jacket.

No. 63525 A VERY FINE LADIES' JACKET made of aU-wool Astrakhan
dotb. Coat shaped collar and lapels. Stitched in front with three rows
of silk. Wide Kersey strap trimmings in front and all around the bottom
of Jacket. Newest style sleeves with five rows of silk stitching. Fancy
combination horn and pearl buttons. The Jacket Is lined throughout with
«Uk rhadame. Very good value 88.35

><^ LADIES' TAILOR-MADE JACKETS.
SIZES FROM 32 TO 42.

WUPM nnnrPIMR state bust measure taken under arms, and necfaTTnEn UnULnmO measure, and do not fail to give height and
weight. Always give second and third choice to avoid any delay in
shipping.

Ufp ^\^PpD this handsome line of Jackets at lowest manu-
** ^ \^ > r" ^** facturing prices, which means about one-half
the price asked by retail dealers. "We guarantee the quality of ma-
terial and labor and also style. Every garment very latest style for
this season.

Beautiful Astrakhan Cloth Jacket Well Worth $10.00.
No. 63515 FOR WARMTH AND GOOD WEAR WE CAN WELL RECOMMEND THIS

JACKET. It is one of the best sellers and most popular designR, and Is
made of an exceptionally good quality of Astrakhan cloth. Lined all
through with fine silk rhadame, with the exireption of the sleeves which
are lint'd with cambric, and interlined with quilted wadding. 24 inches
long. An extra large storm collar. "Wide facing of the same material.
We have made a great effort with this cloak in ordertogive the best value
for the least money to our patrons. This jacket would cost you at least
$8.00 in a retail store. Our price S6.25

A Rare Bargain in a Fine Black or Blue Beaver Winter Jacket at $6. 75.
No. 63517 LADIES' HEAVY WEIGHT JACKET. 36 inches long, made of

food quality black or blue beaver or of a heavy weight boucle cloth.
hield front. Large storm collar, coat back, wide facing in front of same

material. Please state the material you desire. Price 1B6.75

A $10.50 Boucle Cloth Jacket for $6.75.

Few dealers carry such nice fitting garments.
No. 63519 A VERY GOOD QUALITY BOUCLE JACKET, 24 inches in length.

High storm collar. Sliield front. Two very fine smoked pearl buttons
and Kersey trimmings in front as shown in iflustration, two rows in back
and one row on storm collar. Very wide facing of same material in front.
and lined throughout with fine black satin. A very good value for. .86.76

Our $7.25 Black Kersey Jacket. Retails for $11.00 to $12.50.

It is well worth the retail"price.
No. 63531 AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LADIES' JACKET made of the best

quality Kersey in blaclc only. Made just like a gentleman's coat wi til raw
edges and silk stitching. Coat collar and lapels. Very wide satin facing;
and lap in front asshown in illustration. It also has a very wide cloth fac-
ing. tHx smoked pearl buttons in front. Fancy pockets and silk stitch-
ing. Three French seams in back and two in front. A very handsome
and stylish garment, and nothing better at our price 87.26

A Great Leader for $7.75. A Black or Blue Beaver Jacket.

Often sold for $I2.00 to SI4.00.
No.63523 A VERY NOBBY LADIES' JACKET made of high grade beaver

cloth, in either blacit or blue. Has a new Klondike collar and lapels
made of Persian cloth to correspond with the large storm collar. Double
breasted, trimmed with four smoked pearl buttons. 34 inches in length.
Wide facing of the same material, and good quality black .satin lining In
front. All seams bound. French seams and fan back. Kegular retail

price, $12.50. Our price .87.76

lii

m
m
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Dtest %m Cddie$' Jackets.
NEVER BEFORE WERE SUCH VALUES OFFERED.

These goods are cut and made with the same care used in the best Ladies'
Tailoring Establishments, and when you get one of our Fine Tailoi-Made

Jackets you may be sure that Style, Fit and Quality of Material

will please you.

SEND CAREFUL MEASUREMENTS.
Be sure to give Bust Measure, Neck Measure, Length of

Sleeve and Height and Weight.

WHERE CHOICE OF COLOR IS GIVEN BE SURE TO STATE WHICH IS WANTED.

ONE OF OUR HANDSOMEST GARMENTS OFFERED AT $12.00.

No. 63531 ALL-WOOL KERSEY JACKET, tn tan, natr blue or black. Coat
shaped collar and lapels. Five rows of silk stitching all around the collar,
la^ls, In front, around bottom and on pocket fiaps. and eight rows on sleeves.
Lined with a fancy taffeta silk. Very wide facing in front of same material.
Beams rounded in at bottom of jacket and stitched with silk.

tOur price 813.00

A PERFECT FITTING ALL-WOOL KERSEY JACKET FOR $12.75.

No. 63633 LADIES' JACKET OF ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH In tan, black or
royal bine. Coat shaped collar. Sleeves the very newest. Double breasted.
Strap trimmings in front and on sleeves. Stitched all around with three
rows of silk stitching. Lined all through with fancy striped taffeta silk.
Ooat back. Our price SIS.75

Remember we Guarantee Satisfaction in Quality and Fit or cheerfully Refund

Money

$9.20 BUYS A $14.00 KERSEY JACKET.

No. 63537 LADIES' KERSEY JACKET In tan, black or navy. Coat shaped
collar and lapels in front. Trimmed with six pearl buttons and fine strap
trimming in front. Fancy p<3cket with pearl buckles, and stitched with silk
all around. Two strap seams in back; also trimmed with pearl buckles, faa
back. Half-lined with silk rhadame.

Price 89.50

A SPLENDID BARGAIN FOR $10.50, VERY FINE KERSEY TAILOR
MADE JACKET.

No. 63539 KERSEY JACKET. In black, navy bine and seal brown. Large
fancy scalloped collar and Kersey straps in front; three rows in front and
three rows in b.ack, one on each side and two rows on sleeves. Entire jacket
stitched with silk. Lined throughout with a fancy striped taffeta silk; wide
facing in front of same material.

Our price 810.50

FINE ALL-WOOL KERSEY JACKET FOR $13.50

No. 63535 ALL-WOOL BLACK KERSEY JACKET. Persian cloth lapels and
cnffs. Double breasted. 'Trimmed with four pearl buttons in front. Five
rows of silk stitching all around the jacket and on the back flaps. Fan back.
Uned all through with black satin. Wide facing of the same material.

Our price 813.50

HIGH ART TAILOR-MADE KERSEY JACKET OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
FOR $14.25.

No. 63537 ALL-WOOL KERSEY JACKET, In black or seal brown. Very
newest coat shaped collar and sleeves. Four fancy pearl buttons in front.
Elaborately trimmed with cloth straps, finished with black satin around Uie
bottom of the jacket, pocket flaps in front and on the sleeves. Lined with
fancy striped taffeta silk. Our price 814.36
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A VERY CHOICE NOVELTY CAPE FOR $6.50.

Latest style and handsomely tailored and trimmed, weU worth double
our factory-to-consumer price.

No. 63673 LADIES' NOVELTY CAPE, made of aU-wool black kersey cloth

;

84 Inches lonp and is cut with a very full flounce running; around the
bottom, as shown in illustration. ly.u-ge storm collar handsomely stitrhed
with four rows of si.k. Straptrimming in front and all around the cape, as
well as over the flounce, which is also stitched with silk. The cape is lined
with black silk rbadame. It is very stylish in appearance.

Price S7.50
Postage, extra, 50 cents.

LADIES CAPES.
SIZES FROM 32 TO 44.

In ordering state number of inches around bust, give neck measnre
and state height and weight.

No 63561 LADIES' CAPE, made of all-wool beaver cloth In black
only; 26 inches long, very full sweep; Il-inch long upper cape, edged with
Siberian Marten fur all around as well as around the collar; three rows
of snake braid ornamenting, the upper cape finished very neatly: wide
facing in front of black silk rhadame.

Price S5.75
No. 63563 LADIES' DOUBLE CAPE, made of aU-wooI Kersey in black

only; 27 inches long, and 130 inches in sweep; wide strap trimmings all
around the cape as well as around the upper cape; handsomely stitched
with nine rows of silk stitching, making it a very neat and desirable cape;
the upper cape is 14 inches long; the collar is also stitched with seven
rows of silk, strap holders in front. Exceptionally good value.

Price 86.86
SPECIAL VALUE FOR $6.50.

No. 63665 LADIES GOLF CAPE, made of aU-wool imported material
in either brown, blue, black or green colors on the outside, and plaid
effects on the inside, such as black and red, green and red, and blue and
red plaids- 27 inches long. Large hood in back of same material. The
front part has a revere and fringe to match. Very nice and first-class
finish.

Price S6.50
No. 63567 LADIES' CAPE, made of all-wool Kersey, in either black,

electric blue or tan colors. It is 20 inches long, handsomely trimmed
with tucking and strap trimming in front and all around the cape, Scal-
loped collar with two rows of tucking and inlaid with velvet to match.
The entire cape is lined with cerise colored satin. Inverted pleat In back.
Cloth straps in front. We can recommend this for southern districts, as
it is a light weight cape.

Price « S6.60
Postage, extra 40 cents.

$6.75 BUYS A $I0.50 ALL WOOL BOUCLE JACKET.
No. 63569 LADIES' SINGLE CAPE, made of all-wool boucle cloth; 27

Inches long and 130 inches in sweep, making it very full. It Is hand-
somely trimmed with black thibet fur on the large storm collar and in
front. The entire cape is lined with high grade black silk rhadame. Very
ueat and very serviceable.

Price 86.76

No. 63571 LADIES' DOUBLE CAPE, made of all-wool boucle In bhtck
only; 26 inches long and lOO inches in sweep. Large upper cape very
full and handsomely trimed with black Thibet, as well as on the large
storm collar. The entire cape, as well as the upper cape, is Mned with
very good quality of black silk rhadame. Very cheap for the price

Price 87.85

HANDSOME KERSEY CAPE FOR $7.50.
No. 63675 LADIES' SINGLE CAPE, made of aU-wool Kersey cloth; US

inches long and 135 inches in sweep. H,andsomel,v trimmed with Persian
cloth on the large storm collar, in front and in back, which design Is very
similar to the one in front, and is trimmed Brandenburg cording. Handsome
bow in back ornamented with fancy buckle. Very striking.

Price 87JSO
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TAILOR MADE CAPES.
SIZES 32 TO 34.

When ordering, always state number of Inches
' around neck and bust and be sure to

state height and weight.

Our $2.75 Beaver Cape.
No. 63847 EXTRA FINE BEAVER CLOTH CAPE, doable, 38 Inches

long. Trimmed with Baltic seal fur eiig-inj; all around collar and
upper cape. Collar and upper cape elaborately trimmed with small
cows of snake braid and one row of wide Hercules braid. Colors:
Black and blue. «,„ ,-
Our price 82,75

Ladies' Beaver Cape for $3.50.
No, 63S49 LADIES' BEAVER CAPE, 37 Inches long, extra fnU.

;9atin and snake trimming- all around. Inverted pleating- in back.
Hude In the very latest Bayadere style. Collar and front trimmeQ
with black Thibet fur. Color: Black only.

' Ourprice 83.50

Fine Blacl< Boucle Cape for $3.98.
No. 63551 LADIES' BLACK BOUCLE SINGLE CAPE, 87 Inches long

and 120 Inches around the bottom. Fine black Thibet fur trimming
laround storm collar and in front. Wide facing of same material.
Finished first class.
Our price 83,98

$4.25 Buys Regular $6.50 Kersey Cape.
No, 63553 ALL-WOOL BLACK KERSEY CAPE, 24 inches long and

115 Inches in sweep aronnd bottom. Inlaid velvet collar. Kersey
strap trimming all around the cape, and two rows of strap trimming.
Inverted pleat in back. Colors: Black or blue.
Our price 84,25

Special Value for $4.95.
No. 6355S LADIES' CAPE, MADE OF FINE IMPORTED KERSEY. Colors:

Black or blue. 27 Inches long and very full sweep. Strap trimmings
all around the upper cape and in front and applique on the upper
cape. Large storm collar Inlaid with velvet.

«,* ocOur price 84.95

1^ A $7.50 Beaver Cape for $4.95.

No. 63557 BEAVER CAPE, BLACK ONLY, 36 inches long and 110 Inches
In sweep. Large storm collar ornamented with tucking and one row of

satin trimming. Cape trimmed with six rows of tucking, three rows of

satin trimming to match. Black Thibet fur trimming on large storm collar
' and in front. Inverted pleat in back. „. „-" price «4.»S

('

Very Choice All-Wool Astrakhan Cloth Cape
for $5.25.

No. 63559 AN ALL-WOOL ASTRAKHAN CLOTH CAPE. 26 inches long. Black.
Lined all through with heavy black Italian cloth. Large storm collar.

Collar and front trimmed with black Thibet fur. Double Empire back.
E.xtra full.

Our price 85.86
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i

^ 635S9
SI2.50

VERY LATEST STYLE CAPE WITH ALL-WOOL TRIMMING
OR $12. 50.

No. 63589 GENUINE BEAR TRIMMING IS USED ON THIS HANDSOME CAPE.
It is used all around the collar, in fronts and around the bottom of cape.
It Is made of all wool black Kersey cloth, and is Interlined and lined with
heavy satin; two rows of silk stitching all around the cape as well as in front;
the collar is all fur; it measures 27 Inches In length and 125 inches in
SWSfp. Our price 013.50

isro.63577 GREAT VALUE IN A STYLISH ALL-WOOL BLACK KERSEY CAPE. 24 inchoi
long and 140 Inches around the bottom. Inverted pleat in back and all liiU'C

with a heavy silk rbadame. Vermicelli embroidery around and over the uiuU-i
collar as well as all around the cape, with the very neatest design. Satin slripm
to match. Exact copy of the newest European importation.

Our price 88. 2

J

BLACK KERSEY CAPE FOR $8.50.
No. 63579 BLACK KERSEY CAPE. aU wool, beautifully trimmed with genuinf

black Thibet fur; li-l inches long and 120 Indies in sweep. Gorgeously enibroidj
ered around the under collar and yoke in a zigzag pattern, and around the bot#

torn as shown in illustration. Tlie embroidery around the shoulders ii

of the Bayadere style and consists of beading and cord. Also twosatii!
straps all around. It is all lined throughout with a heavy silk rhadamc:
genuine black Thibet fur around collar and in front.

Price «8.5«

$8.75 BUYS A $12.50 CAPE.
No. 63581 VERY HANDSOME IN DESIGN AND EXCEPTIONALLY

GOOD QUALITY. All-wool ladies* Kersey cape in eitiier black, biu«
or green colors. It is beautifully embroidered witli black soutucli^
all around the bottom and over collar; double inverted pleat ia

back: all lined witli a lieavy silk rbadame. 2'i inches long and 14l|

inches in sweep. Nothing nicer on tlie market for theprice.
Price »8.7

OUR $9.50 CAPE FOR OLD LADIES.
No. 63583 VERY DESIRABLE AND NEAT OLD LADIES' CAP

made of all-wool blacit Kersey cloth. liandsoniely trimmei
with wide and narrow braid around the collar, in front an*
over the shoulders, and over the inverted pleat in the back
wide facing of silk rhadame; strap trimmings all around tb
bottom, and stitclied with silk all over. Very nobby am
stylish. Uur price S9.6I

A $(6.00 ASTRAKHAN CLOTH CAPE
FOR$II.OO.

No. 63585 LADIES' ALL-WOOL ASTRAKHAN CLOTH CAPE
30 inches ion)? and 140 incites sweep. It is all interline
and lined with black satin of the finest quality; wide facln
in front of the same material: the collar and fronts ar
witli genuine Marten; new inverted pleat in back. It i

especially adapted for cold climates, fcrice Sll.Oi

FINE ALL-SILK CAPE FOR $11.75.
No. 63S87 ALL SILK MATTLASSE LADIES' CIRCULAR CAPE; measures «

Inches In length witliout the fur. .and itn inclie:^ around the bottom. I

Is interlined, making it heavy, and all lined with a heavy bla<"k sati

Genuine black Thibet fur trimming all :iround the collar and in front ar
around the bottom of tlie cape. Only the best of material is used in th
cape, and it is made only in the latest designs.

Price 811.7(
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The Very Newest Designs
Ladies' Plush Capes.

NOTHING MORE HANDSOME to be had anywhere than the
beautiful plush capes shown hereon.

The illustrations are taken direct from the garments themselves
and are as near perfect as our artist can make them.

Send us your order. We are only too anxious to please you.
Be sure to give Bust Measure* Neck Measure, and state Height

and Weight.

No. 63615 ANOTHER HANDSOME PLUSH CAPE FOR $6.50. 34 Inches
' long and 100 inches around the bottom. Elaborately embroidered with
soutache and beads all around t lie cape, as well as around the large storm
collar. Black Thibet edging on the collar and down the front. Lined all
through with a good quality of silk serge and interlined with fibre cha-

, mois and wadding. This cape could ncit be duplicated anywhere for our
' price. Very dressy. Our price $6.50

No. 63617 A LADIES' 30-INCH LONG CAPE FOR $6.25. Measures 110
1 Inches around the bottom and is trimmed n^ith fine black Thibet for
3 around a large storm collar and in froqt. Lined all through with good
j silk rhadame and interlined with fibre chamois and wadding. Pocket
j' neatly finished. The length is very desirable for cold climates and
;

is very popular among elderly ladies. We can well recommend this cape
in every respect. Price S6.95

No. 63619 UNPRECEDENTED VALUE IN A DOUBLE PLUSH CAPE. 25
inches long, and over 100 inches around the bottom. The upper cape
is 10 inches long. Both the upper and lower cape are lined with ^ood

^ quality silk serge and interlined with fibre chamois and wadding, making
1 a very nice warm cape. Large storm collar and upper cape trimmed
1 with black Thibet fur, which makes the cape look longer. Never sold for
i less than S9.50. Our price S7.50
' No. 63621 SAME STYLE AS NO. 63619. with the exception that the
i. upper cape is elaborately embroidered with soutache and beads. We
^ only charge a difference in price, for the embroidery, the small amount of

50 cents, making the price of the cape SS.OO

VERY CHOICE EMBROIDERED PLUSH CAPE FOR $7.95.
No. 63623 THIS BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED PLUSH CAPE FOR $7.75.

Measures 24 inches in length and over 115 inches around the bottom.
It has a double Empire back handsomely embroidered with black soutache
and beads in a Parisian design. It has a large storm collar, trimmed with
black Thibet, and also trimmed down the front. It is lined all through
with a fine quality of satin in either black, blue or red colors, and interlined
with fibre chamois and wadding. When ordering please state color of lining
desired. This is a very stylish cape.

Our special price S7.95
No. 63625 $9.50 WILL BUY A REGULAR $12.00 PLUSH CAPE. Itmeasures

37 inches in length and is 140 inches around the sweep. It has a double
Empire back and is handsomely embroidered in black soutache and beads.
The design is one of the very prettiest and newest styles. The cape is
lined throughout with black silk serge, and interlined with fibre chamois
and wadding. Large storm collar trimmed with Thibet fur as well as the
trontofthe cape. Trice S9.50

63625

.

I f9-5PJ

No. 63627 ONLY THE FINEST OF EVERYTHING is used in the manafito>
ttire of tliis cape, which is asf^ inclies lone and 120 inclies around the
bottom. It has the newest inverted pleat and is handsomely embroidered in

" the latest vermicelli desifrn, leavinK an applique effect. The large storm
collar and the front of cape is trimmed with brown bear. The cape is UneO
throughout with a fine silk rliadame. This cape can be used as an opera cape
as well as for street wear. Our price •11.76

VERY HIGH GRADE PLUSH GAPE FOR $13.25.

No. 63629 NOTHING HANDSOMER MADE IN PLUSH THAN THIS CAPE. It
measures 20 inclies in length. It is 120 inches around the bottom, ftnd
the entire cape is lined "witli the finest blacli satin. Fancy finished Inside
pockets on each side. It is trimmed with genuine black Thibet fur in front
and around the bottom, which makes the cape look as though it was 24 inches
long. The embroidering is such as can only be seen in the finest retail stores
for double the price we asli. Our special price SIS.**
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• ••THIS SEASON'S •••

6360$
S 5,35

*io. 63611 LADIES' CAPE made of crushed plush. One of the new.
•St things fop this season; 25 inches ia length and 98 inches around the
•**<'™-_,Black Thibet trimming around large storm collar as Tvell as in
nont. The entire cape is lined all through with silk serge and interlined
with fibre chamois and wadding.
•nrspeclal price 85.75

Rare In Quality for S5.95.
No. 63613 THIS HANDSOME PLUSH CAPE is 37 inches long and over 100

feMhes in sweep, the pi-opur lent'th ami width tor the season. Trimmed with
fclack Thibet fur around the collar and in the front, and lined with a very
|J»od quality of Italian cloth, which is ordinarily used in lining gents' over-
coats. This material is very durable and is quite as pretty as a satin lining.
It Is also Interlined with wadding, making it very warm.

Our exceptionally low price for this case is 85.95

Eatest Styles nhighestquautt piu$i) gapes

AT FROM $2.65 TO $B.95

We are offering Handsome Plush Capes which you will seldom, if ever,

see offered at less than 50 to 100 per cent more than our

SEND CAREFUL MEASUREMENTS Give num.

ber of inches around bust and around neck and be sure

to stale hight and weight.

No. 63601 LADIES' PLUSH CAPE, 1 7 Inches long, trimmed with
Thibet around the coUar. Elaborately embroidered with soutache
and beads all around the cape and one row around the collar. Lined
all through with fine fancy sateen or l)lack silkaline.

Price 83.65

No. 63603 THIS HANDSOME PLUSH COLLAREHE FOR $3,15. It Is
made of high-grade plash, 14 inches long. Trimmed with black
Thibet all around the collar and around the bottom of cape, which
makes the cape look longer. Has a sweep of over 75 inches, and is
very beautifully embroidered with soutache and beads aU around the
cape and collar. Lined all through with finest plaid or black silkaline.
Always state the kind of lining desired when ordering. Exception-
ally good value for the money.

Price 83.15

No. 63605 LADIES' FINE PLUSH CAPE. Z3 Inches long, 86 Incheg
in sweep. Inverted pleat in back. Trimmed with black Thibet fur
around the collar and front. Lined all through with black silkaline
or fine fancy sateen, making a very handsome appearance. Has an
inside pocket; a very desirable quality at our price.

Price 84.50

$4.95 Buys a $7.50 Plush Cape.
No. 63607 A VERY FINE PLUSH CAPE. The best value on the

market for 84.95. Made of a very good quality of plush. '20 Inches
long; 95 inches around the bottom. Trimmed with lilack Thibet
around the collar and in front and all around the bottom of cape,
which makes this cape look longer. The embroidery is of the most
beautiful vermicilli design, made of black soutache around the entire
cape. Lined all through with the best quality metallic lining in either
gold or silver plaids or stripes; inside pocket.
Our sj)ecial price 84.95

No. 63609 LADIES' PLUSH CAPE, elaborately embroidered. 23
Inches long, and 95 inches around the bottom, making a very stylish
looking cape. Black Thibet trimming around the collar and down
the front; lined with fancy sateen or black silkaline in a very hand-
some flowered design. Elaborately embroidered with black soutache
and beads, as shown in illustration. Price SS.35
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$20.00 Sacque for $I3.50.
No. 63639 EXTRA FINE LADIES' PLUSH SACOUE. 38 Incbes long, ripple

back, large storm collar. Lined all tbroujjh with quilted silk rhadame.
It is very heavy and well adapted for cold climates.

^ Our price S13.50

$I8.00 Buys a $25.00 High Grade Plush Sacque.
No. 63641 VERY FINE QUALITY LADIES' PLUSH SACQUE, 38 inches long.

Four seal ornaments in front. Lined all throuf^li with heavy silk satin and
interlined with wadding and fibre chamois. Wide facing of'plush in front.
Fancy inside pocket. Tsew sleeves and cuffs. Plain back. J^othing better
on the market. Our price S18.00

Choicest Products for the Season.

Ladies' High Art

PLUSH CAPES AND SACQOES.
TVE CHALLENGE ANY COMPETITOR to show such wonderf«i

values as we are here ofifering at from :§10.00 to $18.00.

ON OUR LIBERAL C. O. D. TERMS you may see aad examine aay
garment you select.

SEND Sl.OO WITH ORDER and we will send the cape or sacqne
C O. D., subject to examination and try on. Pay balance only if plettsetf.

BE SURE TO GIVE BUST AND NECK MEASUREMENT, and
State height and weight.

No. 63631 A 30-INCH LONG PLUSH CAPE, made of hlg^h grade plus^
Elaborately trimmed with satin straps in the new bayadere style. Has&
double inverted pleat in the back, which is also the very newest for the
season. Storm cnlhir and front trimmed with Siberian Marten. The ca^e
is lined thii)uglmut with silk rhadame and interlined with fibre ciiamois
and waddingr. Measures V2o inches around the bottom.

Our special price for this beautiful cape is S13.7*

Would Easily Retail for $22.00.
No. 63633 THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE PLUSH CAPES FOR THE

SEASON. Measures 30 inches in leujLTtli and 130 inches around bottoaa.
Double Empire back. The collar can be had in either skunk or black
thibet fur, and the front is trimmed with the same furof which the
collar iSi made. The cape is lined with a very tine quality of black satta
and interlined with quilted wadding-, making it very warm. For beautir
as well as service there is nothing better made.

Our price for this cape 816.90

Very Choice for $17.50.
No. 63635 A CAPE FOR AN ELDERLY LADY: 36 inches longr, 150 inche«

in sweep around the bottom. We can furnish this cape trimmed witk
either genuine black thil»et or Marten fur collar, with the front trimmed
to match the collar in either case. ^Vhen ordering state which fur jon,
desire. Two well finished inside pockets. The entire cape is lined witfc
very heavy satin, and interlined with wadding. This cape is a leader
with us, and whoever buys one always recommend us as sellers of higfr
grade goods. Price SI 7.ft*

Regular $15.00 Value for $10.00.
No. 63637 EXTRA FINE QUALITY LADIES' PLUSH JACKET, made wltfc

large storm collar, and shield front Imlloned up to neck. New sleeves
and cutfs. Lined all through with iieavy silk rhadame, and interlined
with wadding and fibre chamois. Very stylish.

Our price S10.©#
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No. 63643 EXTRA FINE QUALITY BELGIUM CONEY CAPE. 30
inches long and 110 Inches In sweep. Large storm collar
Interlined with heavy wadding and lined with a very good
luality silk rhadame. Price 88.26
No. 63645 Same style as No. 63643. 36 inehes' long and

135 inches in sweep. Price 811.00
No. 63647 Same style as No. 63643. 27 Inches long and

105 inches in sweep. Price ,87.35
No. 63649 Same style as No. 63643. 2-1 inches long and 90

Inches in sweep. Price 86.25
No. 63651 VERY FINE GENUINE BALTIC SEAL CAPE. Large

storm collar. Tlie cape is interlined all through with heavy
wadding and lined with a very good quality black silk rhadame.
It is 30 Indies long and 110 inches in sweep. Price 812.50
No.63653 Same style as No. 63651. 36 inches long and 135

Inches in sweep. Price 815.75
No. 63655 Same style as No. 63651. 27 inches long and 110

Inches in sweep. Price 811.25
No. 63657 EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN THE BEST GENUINE ELECTRIC

SEAL ON THE MARKET. Large storm collar. Fullback. Heavy
interlining,and a very good quality brown satin lining. It is

36 inches long and 135 inches in sweep. Price 841.75
No. 63659 Same style as No. 63657. 30 inches long and

IS."; inches in sweep. Price 832.00
No. 63661 Same style as No. 63667. 27 inches long and 135 inches in

sweep. Price 82 7.50
No. 63663 A VERY FINE GENUINE ASTRACHAN FUR CAPE, made of the

choicest skins on the market. Large storm collar. High grade black satin
lining and heavy interlining. 30 inches long, 125 inches in sweep.
Price 821.00
No. 63665 Same style as No. 63663. 36 inches long and 135 inches in

sweep. Price 82 7.50
No. 63667 Same st.vle as No. 63663. 27 inches long.and 125 inches

In sweep. Price 81 7.50
No. 63669 Same style as No. 63663. Made of Astrachan but not quite as good

as is used in that number. Has a large storm collar. It is lined with silk serge. Is

28 inches long and 110 inches, in sweep. Price 89.95
Nn. 63671 VERY HANDSOME BROWN. MARTEN, SIBERIAN CAPE. Made for severe cold

climates. This cape has large storm collar, is lieavly interlined, and has a very good
quality of satin lining. 30 inches long and 125 inches in sweep. Price 845.00

No. 63673 Same style as No. 63671, made of a genuine Marten. The length
is 30 inches and sweep 125"iuches. Price 897.50

No. 63675 A GENUINE MINK FUR CAPE, made of selected mlnlt, in either

-

d&rkor light colors. Extra large storm collar. Very fine interlining and
thebest quality otljrown satin lining we could get. 30 inches long and 125
Inches in sweep. Price S125.00

No. 63677 GENUINE BLACK ASTRAKHAN JACKET, made of selected siclns.
Itlscut according to tlie newest pattern, and is guaranteed to be a perfect
fltand to give perfect satisfaction. Large storm collar. Shield front. New
sleeves. Coat back. 25 iuchus long. Price 833.50

No. 63670 A VERY ATTRACTIVE AND HANDSOME FUR JACKET, made of gen-
uine black Baltic seal. None but the best skins are used, as it would be Im-
possitile to make such a perfect fitting j.acket as this one out of poor skins.
The stylo is practically the same as No. 6:iR7i. The lining and interlining are
also the same. fSnouki you want any changes made, kindly refer to No. 63677,

where we explain everytning.
Our special price on tn'is jacket is 823.50

No. 63681 Same style exactly as No. 63679. Made of genuine elec-
tric seal, exceptionally good quality of material being used.

Price SSS.OO
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....FUR NOVELTIES....
It is impossible torus in a limited space to describe and quote prices on all the furs. Should you desire any article not

shown in the catalogue we would suggest that you write us for information, and by doing so we can assure
you a saving of at least 25 to 50 per cent.

'lmf[

I genuine y
Postaee. V i

. S3.95 \
e style as ^

No. 63740

No. 63737 Very Handsome
Scarf, made of Genuine Black
Marten, very full round collar
and long tabs in front, trimmed
with three marten tails at each
end and one at each side b^the
neck, ornamented with small
heads of the same fur. The
tabs are beautifully lined with
the latest plaid silk. Postage,
extra, 38 cents. Price. S9-98
No. 63739 Same Style as

No. 63737, made of genuine
stone marten. The omy dif-
ference is that we use genuine
stone marten tails instead of
marten tails. Price 827.50

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 63741 Same Style as
No. 63737, made of genuine
black astrakhan fur. Postage,HHH«« extra, 38 cents. Price. ..S6.75

f W w"T No. 63743 Same Style as
• ' No. 63737. Made of genuine

No. 63737 Siberian marten. Postage, ex-
tra, 38 cents. Price So.50
No. 63745 Same Style as No. 63737, made of

genuineelectricseal. PoBtage,38 cents. Price. S7.75
No. 63748 Same Style as No. 63737, made of

genuine Baltic seal. Price S3.35
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 63749 This CoUar-
ette Is made of genuine
Baltic seal fur, finished with
small tab in front and
trimmed ^vithe^ght squirrel
tails. Price S1.95
Postage, extra, 35 cents.
No. 63751 Same style as

No. 63741, made of gen-
uineelectricseal. Postage,
extra,35c. Price 84.50
No. 63753 Same style as

No. 63749, made of Ameri-
can stone marten. Postage,
extra, 25c. Price. .. .82.98.

.

No. 63755 Same style as
No. 63749, made of genuine
Siberian marten. Post
extra,35o. Price
No. 63757 Same
No. 63749, made of As-

trakhan fur. Price ... 84.65
Postage, extra, 25 cents.
No. 63759 Same styleas

63749, made of genuine
marten. Price 86.76
Postage, extra. 35 cents.

No. 63761 Same style as No. 63749, mafle of
water mink. Postage, extra, 36 cents. Price. 82.25

No. 63r63 Scarf Made
of Belgium Coney, 22 inches
long, spring head, legs and
claws in front, and back and
tail of same material.
Price 43c
Postage, extra, 13 cents.
No. 63765 Same style as

No. 63763, made of genuine
Baltic seal. Price 89c
Postage, extra, 12 cents.
No. 63767 Same st}'le as

No. 637 63, made of elec-
tric seal. Price 81.65
Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 63 769 Same style as

No. 63 7 63, made of Siberian
Marten. Price S2.1S

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
63771 Same style as No.

63763, made of genuine
marten. Price....... 84.95
Postage, e.xtra, 15 cents.

No. 63763 No. 637 73 Same styleas

No. 63763, made of American Stone Marten. Post-
age,extra, 15 cents. Price.....— •••• 83.35
No. 637 75 Same style as No. 63763, made of

genuine Stone Marten. Price..... 87.95
Postage, extra, 15 cents.

No. 63777 Same style as 63763, made of astra-

Khan, Postage extra, 18 cents, "-— «.™ ^.

No. 63779 Same styleas
63763, made of genuine
mink. Price 84.75
Postage extra, 18 cents.

Ladies' and
Misses' Muffs.
No. 63781. Averyhand-

Bome and attractive naufif,

made of genuine Belgium
coney, lined with serge.
Postage 23 cents. Price. 5 9c
No. 63783 Handsome

mutf made of black Baltic
seal fur, lined with satin.
Postage 35 cents. Price. 9 8c
No. 63785 Very good

quality in electric seal,
lined all through with the
finest Skinner satin.
Postage 25c. Price. 83. 98
No. 63787 A No. 1 qual-

ity black astraklian mutT,
lined all through with black
satin to match. Price,S3.75
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Price 82.75

No. 63789 Very Attractive American Stone
Marten Muflf, lined all through with brown satin.
Postage extra, 36 cents. Price S3.50
No. 63791 Siberian Marten is used in this Muff,

only of the best quality, lined all through with satin.
Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price 82.50
No. 63793 Genuine Black Marten Muff, e.xtra

full and large size, black satin lining. Price.. .87.35
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63795 Same styleas 63785, made of Alas-
kan Seal, lined with satin. Price 81.48

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63797. Same style as 63787. Made of Dyed
Water Mink. Looks like Seal Skin. Lined with
satin. Postage, extra, 35 cents. Price 81.98

No. 63799 This Beautiful
Fancy Muff is Made of Genu-
ine Electric Seal Fur, and
bordered with Electrified Chin-
chilla, which is the new Fall
style and very attractive. The
Mutf is all lined through with a
Heliotrope Satin Lining. It has
a small head in front made of
Electricd Chinchilla with two
Gray Chinchilla Fox Tails at
the top and with a pocket book
made of leather, which is a very
handsome and most desirable
article. Our price is 813.00

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63801 Another very
desirable Fancy MutT, made
in style similar to 63790. It
has three dark Fox Tails in
front, one Electric Seal Head
and a fanc^ pocket book on top.
The lining is of the finest grade
brocaded satin. Every stylish

lady should have one of these muffs.
Price 88.50

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

We can make muffs the same style as No. 63799 in
almost any fur you desire. Should you wish to have
a muff match to any fur collarette quoted on the
other side, will say tnat we shall be pleased to give
j'ou our lowest quotations on the same. These muffs
are the lowest in quotations as to -tyle and will be
manufactured only under our careful supervision,
and will say that nothing but the best as to material
will be used, and nothing will be spared to make
this as attractive as possible.

CHILDREN'S FURS.

No. 63781

The sets shown in this colamn are specially
adapted for Christmas presents. They will make a
very beautiful present and at the same time will
beof great service to the child, as it will keep them
very warm. ^^'e have
made a specialty of these
goods this year; have
purchased them in large
quantities and thus are
able to give the lowest
quotations. Kindly look
over our list and com-
pare them with any cat-
alogue you have, and
you will find that our
prices are at least 35
cent s below prices others
quote.

No. 63803 Beautiful
Child'sSetniadeof Imi-
tation Ermine Skin;
round the muff is beauti-
fully dotted with black
spots and lined with a
^ood quality of white
cambric.
Our price 79c

Postage, extra, 1 8 cents.

No. 63805 Same style as No. 63807, made of
Cape Angora, lined with g-ood quality of sateen.
Very attractive and handsome. Price 98c

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

No. 63807 Very hand-
some and stylish child's fnr
Bet.made of genuine white
Turkish Angora, lined with
white satin to match. Also
has a large collar.
Price «1.48
Postage, extra, 25 cents.
No. 63809 Avery desir-

able child's set. Same style
asNo. 63807. Ismadeof genu-
IneTurkish Angora. \V6 can
furnish this in either steel,
gray or tan color, and should
you preferthis tipped at the
bottom of the fur we can give
it to vou that way.
Price S1.65
Postage, extra, 25 cents.
No. 63811 Misses fur set.

Same style as No. 63a07, made
of white Turkish Angora.
For young ladies between the
ages of 8 and 14.

Trice »1.98
Postag'*, extra, 25 cents.

No. 63813 Same style as No. 63807. made of
genuine white Thibet fur. The hair Is not quite a3
long as the Angora, but it is much finer, as it has a
very fine silky finish. It is lined all through with a
good quality satin and has a very nice appearance.
Our price is 92.35

Postage, Extra 25 cents.

No. 63815 Fancy
Children's Sets, i-on-
slsting of a Flat Mufi*
and Kxtra Large
Collar. Quality offur
is imitation Ermine,
the collar is lined all
through with white
satin, the muff U all
lined with white
cambric and beauti-
fully trimmed at the
edg'es with white
satin; satin bow in
front and ribbon to
match around the
neck. Can furnish
with pink. blue, white
or cardinal ribbon.
Please state color,
when ordering.
Price ofthishand-

someset is Si. 15
Postage, Extra, 25
cents.

No. 63817 Very pretty
Child's Set. made of genuine
white China Lamb. It has an
extra long scarf, finished with
Angora at each end; two
satin ribbons oruaments this
scarftohold itin placearound
the neck. The muff is lined
all through with cambric,
beautifully trimmed at ends
with white satin, nice bow in
front and a satin ribbon all
around the neck. We can fur-
nish these sets with ribbons
around the neck in either
pink, li^it blue, white or car-
dinal. Please state what you
desire. Price S1.36

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 63819 A beautiful
Child's Set, made of fine
quality Turkish Angora,
consisting of a small collar-
ette and muff. The collar-
ette is extra full and is

lined all through with white
satin. The muff is made
with a China lamb back and
Angora in front: a small
head decorates the front,
set in ruffles at each end of
the muff and a ribbon to g^o

around the neck. "We can
also furnish this in either
tan or steel color tips.
Price »l.95
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 63819
No. 63821 Same style as No. 63819. made for

young ladles between the ages of 8 and 14. Can be
furnished in either all white or steel colored tips.

Price 82.55
Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 63823 The new.
est in Children's Sets
consists of Muff and a
extra large Collarette,
This beautifulcollarette
is made in square shape
and is trimmed with
Turkish Angora; lined
all through with a good
quality of satin. The
muff is made of white
ChinaLamb, finished
with Turkish Angora;
small purse on top as
well as a small head, be-
tween the purse and head
is a white satin ribbon,
also has a white satin
ribbon on the muff to go
around the neck with a
bow on the side. Is alto-
gether the newest and
one of the best sellers
we have.

©2.35
Postage, extra, 30 c^nts.

No. 63825 Same as Style No. 63817, made of
g-enuine white Thibet skin. Nothing but the best
material used, ^^atin bow in front and around tho
neck in either light blue, pink, cardinal or white.
Our price for tnis is ©2.65

Postage, extra, 35 cents.
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No. 63699 THE LATEST IN FUR NOVELTIES, miido ..f electric seal and
electrified chinchilla. Tlie ovtTcnlhir and reveri's in fnmt ura made of the
chincliilla, making a very beautiful combination willi the darl< colored elec-
tric seal. As you can see the cut is the very newest, as it is somewhat longer
mfront than the ordinary collarette, also it will give it a much neater ap-
Eearance. Two extra fine squirrel tails at the bottom of these reveres. It is
eaviiy interlined, and is lined with the finest quality of silk satin on the

market with the newest striped designs. The price for this handsome
article is »16.50

No. 63701 THE LATEST STORM COLLAR, made of genuine Astraehan.
The over collar which is very wide is cut in a square pattern, and is about 5
incheswide, and is finished with a small tab in front, ornamented with four
tails on each side. The lining is a good quality silk, in the newest and most
proper designs in pattern.

Our special price 87.50

..LATEST FUR NOVELTIES. .

At Manufacturers' Prices.
'™l FOR SIZE STATE YODB NECK AND BUST MEASURE, AXSO

HEIGHT AND WEIGHT.

No. 63683 THIS HANDSOME ELECTRIC SEAL COLLAREHE Is made
of the finest and best skins on the market, nothing but the best
used. Is 10 inches long and over 80 inches sweep, has large storm
collar and is lined all through with a very fine quality brown satin.

Our price is 86.7 5
No. 63685 SAME STYLE AS No. 63683, made up of Baltic seal, 10

Inches long, and over 75 inches sweep, storm collar.
Price S1.98
No. 63687 SAME STYLE AS No. 63683, made of Al quaUty black

Baltic seal. It is lined throughout with a changeable silk serge,
with a very full sweep and is 10 Inches long. Exceptionally good
value for 83.76

No. 63689 FIRST-CLASS QUALITY, GENUINE BALTIC SEAL, storm
collar, lined all through with a changeable silk serge, handsomely
trimmed with four fox tails, and two genuine seal heads in front.

Our price for this handsome cape is 83.98
No. 63691 VERY HANDSOME AND DESIRABLE FUR COLLARETTE,

made of electric seal and American stone Marten. The collar
and yoke is of a good quality electric seal, and the border attached
to the yoke is in a star design, is made of genuine American stone
Marten as well as the large oval collar. The entire cape is lined
through with figured silk. Very neat.

Price 87.50
1^ -'tSM No. 63693 VERY HANDSOME COLLARETTE, made of brown

Siberian Marten, 10 inches long, large storm collar, lined all
through with a good quality brown satin. Nothing better made for
the price, which is . . 86.95

No. 63695 SAMESTYLE AS No. 63693. made of genuine bUck
marten. Nothing but the best is used for lining, the best Skinner
satin on the market. Has an extra large storm collar, extra large
sweep. Price 817.as

No. 63697 SOMETHING NEW IN STYLISH FURS. Made of high grade
electric seal with oval collar and wide border, is made of Siberian Marten,
split back, ornamented with six squirrel tails, large tab in front with two
tails on each side, as well as one tallat the top of the tab. It is altogitlur
as handsome as we have ever shown. It is lined all through with ceri^^H
colored fine satin. Our special price 815.75

No. 63703 SAME STYLE AS No. 6370), made of genolne Krimmer. Every
lady knows what this fur is, and al.so that there is nothing better on the
market. We can make a collar like No. KiTOl of this material for 87.75

No. 63 705 VERY NEAT COLLARETTE, made of genuine Baltic seal, and
elaborately trimmed all around the large storm collar in fur, and around
bottom with brown bear edging. This fur is the very newest for the season.
We can recommend this asagood wearingandstylish article. This collarette
is 10 inches long and is over 80 inches sweep, lining is a fine silk in the newest
striped designs. Price 86.96
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-r< FUR NOTICE •

—

I Always state number of inches around neck and bast.

FROM THE II.LUSTRATIONS. which are engraved from life.

and the special prices of $2.98 upward, we aim t^ malxe it as easy to ,-
order from usas ifyou wereia ourstore selectingtiiepoods fromstook. --^

WE OFFER YOUSUCHALINE OF NEW EFFECTS in fureoods
,as you will not find elsewhere, and at prices based on the actual cost
to malte with but our one small profit added, prices so low that you
will save one-half in price and get a garment in such style, such
lining, trimming, general finish, fit and work as you could not get
elsewoere.

FOR SIZE state number of Inches around body, at neck and bust;
also your height and weight.

No. 63707 LARGE STORM COLLAR, made of genuine Baltic Seal
<Fnr. The upper collar is made with five points. Should you desire a
round collar we would be pleased to make it so. Two tabs in front, fin-

ished wider at the bottom than at the neck, giving it a very beautiful
^effect. Trimmed with three tails at the bottom of each tab and one
squirrel tail on each side of neck. Ornamented with two fur heads.
Lined with cerisse colored satin. Price S6.35

No. 63709 SAME STYLE AS No. 63707, made of genuine Electric
Seal, lined with either brown or fancy colored satin. Price ®8.75

No. 63711 VERY ATTRACTIVE COLLARETTE, made of genuine
[Astrakhan Fur, large storm collar 10 inches long in back, very full

sweep, long tab in front. Handsomely trimmed with six tails on each
side and beautifully lined with the latest and newestsilks in all colors.

Price ... 811.75
No. 63713 VERY STYLISH SHORT CAPE, made of genuine Baltic

.Seal Fnr with an Astrakhan Under Collar and square cut Yoke,
handsomely trimmed with 8 squirrel tails all around the yoke, one at
'each point. It; is 18 inches long and 110 inches sweep. Is lined all

through with a very good quality silk in the newest designs.
Our price 825.50

, No. 63715 THIS COLLAREHE IS MADE OF GENUINE MONKEY FUR,
10 Inches long, 80 Inches sweep. Electric seal pointed yoke in
back and large storm collar, lined with the best quality black Skinner
satin. Small facing in front of electric seal.

Our price for this collarette is B13.00
No. 63717 VERY STYLISH GENUINE ELECTRIC SEAL TAB COLLARETTE.

edging is 10 inches long, very full sweep. Genuine Marten collar flBid

all aroi'nd the collarette, six squirrel tails ornament the tabs in front,
making the cape look very attractive and handsome. The lining is of the
very finest designs, either flowers or plaids in all colors. Quality is the very
best. Our price JS16.50

No. 637 19 (GENUINE ASTRAKHAN COLLARETTE, made of selected skins only,
lOinches long, over 80 inches sweep, lined all tlirough with a heavy silk lining.
Large storm collar with pointed ends. Price S5.50

No. 63731 SAME STYLE AS No. 63719, made of second grade Astrakhan.
Price. S2.98
No. 63723 ANOTHER HANDSOME COLLARETTE, made of genuine Baltic

Seal Fnr, pointed large storm collar, extra full sweep, the under collar and
tho pointed yoke are made of genuine black Astrakhan. It is lined all

through with either blue, red or black satin lining. Price S4.75
No. 63725 SAME STYLE AS No. 63723, the only difference that there is

Inaltation grey Krlmmer used instead of the black Astrakhan fnr, making
' a very beautiful combination ot the light yoke on the dark colored fur.

Price 84,75

^^.Li

'

F637I1

ij/ij

No. 63727 GENUINE BALTIC SEAL COLLARETTE with long tabs In front,

extraordinary large storm collar, very full sweep, 10 inches long, two squirrel
tai Is at the end of each tab and four at the neck. It is lined all through with
a fine silk serge in either red or black colors.

Price »6.50

No. 63729 SAME STYLE AS No. 63693, made of genuine American stone
Marten, Lined with fancy colored silk to match.

Price 88.95

No. 63731 SAME STYLE AS No. 63719, made of gennine Krimmer and lined
;^11 through with changeable taffeta silk. Price 812.76

No. 63733 SAMESTYLEAS No, 63719, made of imitation Krimmer, lined
all through with fancy silk. Price 84.96

No. 63735 SAME STYLE AS No. 63693, made of gennine stone Marten.
Price 863.50
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Up to Date Jacket for $7.95.
No. 63867 Very Stylish Kersey Jacket, made In the newest cutaway

^yle, coat shaped collar and lapels, one large pearl button at top, lined all

through with red silk serge, deep facing of same material. A tailor-made
and well flniehed garment. Price 87.85

A Beautiful All Wool Kersey Jacket for $11.75.
No, 63868 Very Neat Ladles' Jacket, made of all-wool Kersey cloth, In

Hack, electric blue or tan, handsomely embroidered with silk cord on front,

sleeves and back, as shown in illustration, coat collar and lapels, lined all

through with fancy silk, with exception of the sleeves, which are lined with
cambric. Nothing handsomer oa the market. Price 911.75

Cadles Callormade Suits and JacRef$.

Elegantly trimmed and finished and offered at
prices tlnat will mean a great saving to our many
customers. 6- t t t t fr

For size, state weight, height, bust, neck and waist measure, also measuu
from waist to bottom of skirt, for SUITS, For JACKETS, omit length
of skirt.

Latest Style Suit for $4.95.
No. 63856 The NE'WPORT, I.adies' Kepellant Cloth Suit for

S4.95, This material is a sracxith wool-finished cloth, very similar to
Ladies' Cloth, made in the very newest Newport style, consisting of a
fly front jacket, elegantly trimmed with straps of same material,
three in front and two on sleeves. Ornamented with satin riblxm and
white material, buckles on ends. Satin ribbon ornaments on lapels to
match. 'Theskirt is full 3;4 yards wide. All lined with a hard fin-

ished percaline, interlined on bottom and bound with velvet. Very
pretty and stylish. Colors: Black, blue and tan. Price S4,95

Fly Front Tailor Made Suit for $7.50.
No, 63867 The GENTEEL Fly Front Suit for S7.35. Consistsof

'

jacket and skirt only. It is made up of a fair quality storm serge.
The jacket is all lined with silk; has the same appearance as silk, but
It is somewhat stronger owing to a cotton mixture which can only be
seen on the inside of the goods, and will positively outwear any cheap
silk lining. 'The jacket has a fly-front coat back, new collar, small
sleeves, 'rhe skirt is tailor-made; two strap seams in front, all lined
and interlined at the bottom. It also has a velvet binding. The
width of skirt on this Genteel Suit is 3S yards. For a plain, neat suit i

nothing better made for the price. Colors: Black, blue and grei'n.

Price ST.30
No. 63059 ladles' Tailor-Made Salt, made of all-wool mi.Trd

geods. in plaid patterns, In gray or brown mixtures; consists of Jacket
and skirt only, jacket coat shape, double breasted, ornamented with
six pearl buttons in front, coat back, wide facing of same material;
very newest skirt, made with a plaited back, lined all through with
good quality percaline and interlined with crinoline, bottom bound
with velvet, suk ribbon around waist. Price 89.98

Our Special Tailor Made Suit tor $14.75.
No. 63861 Ladles' Tailor-Made Suit, made of all-wool cheviot

serge, in black, blue or green; consists of jacket .ind skirt only;
jacket half tight fitting, single bresisted cutaway In front, coat collar

and lapels; wiitcli pockets on both sides, strap seams in front and bark;
jacket is lined all through with high grade tafleta silk, in striped pat-
terns, skirt very full, thoroughly tailor made, lined with percaline, and inter-

lined'with crinoline, fancy seams as shown in illustration, bound around bot-

tom with velvet. Price 1914.7 5

No, 63863 Ladies' Tallop-Made Jacket, made of all-wool boucle clot h.

In either black or navy, double breasted front, buttoned high at necJi,

trimmed with 4 horn Imttons, large storm collar, coat back, new pockets,
cutaway front, as shown in illustration. Price 84.95

No, 63865 Ladles' All-Wool Boucle Jacket, made in the very latest and
most popular cutaway style, handsomely trimmed with Kersey cloth straps
all around, 2 rows down front, one row over the ripple. 2 rows around the
waist, lined all through with good quality silk rhadame, with exception of
the sleeves, 2 rows of Kersey strap trimmins on sleeves. Price. 87.60
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Ddies' Tine Cailor^made Olalsts*

Made by THAYER, maker of the most STYLISH, best fitting, most
fihapely and handsomely trimmed and finished FALL AND WINTER
WAISTS on the marlcet.
Sizes a3 to 40. Extra sizes 20 per cent extra. In ordering state your

Height, Weight, Bust, Waist and Neck measure.

No. 63869 LADIES* FLANNELETTE SHIRT WAIST made in
the newest plaid effects, in dark colors only. Lay down collar, pleated
front, gathered at waist. Pleated back from neck to waist. New sleeves.

Price 50c
Postage extra, 12 cents.

No. 63871 LADIES' WAIST made of fast black sateen, very full
in front and pointed yoke in back. Pleated and gathered at waist.
Well finished cuffs and high standing- collar of same material. The waist
Is lined all through with a g'ood quality of cambric. Price 75c

Postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 63873 LADIES' FLANNELETTE SHIRT WAIST made of the
newest and most desirable material in large plaid patterns as follows;
Black and white, blue and white, and small checks in green and black,
blue and black, red and black, and green and red. Any of these colors
are very pretty and popular. Uish standing collar, stiffened, of the
same material. Very full front and pointed yoke in back and full pleat-
ing to waist. Stylish cuffs. The bacK of the waist is lined with cambric
from neck to waist. Price 89c

Postage extra. 15 cents.

No. 63875 LADIES' BLACK SATEEX SHIRT WAIST made of
the highest grade and best quality of sateen on the market, JIade ex-
ceptionally full in front, gathered at shoulders and pleated at waist.
Double pointed yoke in back and pleated from yoke to waist. New
sleeves. Laundered detachable collar and cuffs of same material.

Price »1.15
Postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 6387 7 LADIES' WAIST made of fast black mohair serge.
Very full front, gathered at waist. Stiff cuffs of same material and also
high standing collar. The entire waist is lined with a good quality black
cambric. Price »1.19

Postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 63879 LADIES' ALL-WOOL FLANNI-:!. SHIRTWAIST. It
is positively the best value on the market and our leader. Made in
either navy, black, seal brown or red colors. The back of the waist is

lined with a very good quality of percaline. The front is very full,

sbirred at shoulders and pleated at waist. Pointed yoke in back, also
pleated from voke to waist. Cuffs of same material. High standing-
stiffened collar. Price Sl.35

Postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 63881 LADIES' WAIST made in very beautiful designs and a very
good quality flannelette in striped patterns of black and white, and blue
and whit« only. It is beautifully tucked in front four inches deep from
shoulder seam, making the front very full, gathered at waist. Stiffened cuffs
of thesame material, also collar. Single pointed yoke in back, also pleated
from yoke to waist. New sleeves.
Price 81.48

Postage extra, 16 cents.

No. 63883 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST made of imported high ^^e^
narrow corded flannelette in solid colors only, such as black or red, ©tc.

It is beautifully trimmed in front, as shown in illustration, with three rtrro

of straps made of the sam« material : in red with black straps, and black with

red. making a very beautiful combination. It is gathered at^neck and
pleated at waist in "front. High standing stiffened collar and cuffs. Sing^le

pointed yoke in back, pleated from yoke to waist. Price

Postage extra, 15 cents.

.S1.55
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No. 63895 LAniES' SHIRT WAIST. Made of gennlne Sicilian cloth
of a beantlfal lustre. Extra full front gathered at neck, and pleated at
waists t.ight rows of tucking in front across chest. Double pointed yoke in
back. Six pleats from yoke to waist. The entire waist is lined all through
with a good quality of black cambric. Laundered collar, made ol black linen
tomatch. Guffs made of the same material. Very neat. Price 82.35

Postaee, extra, 18 cents.
No. 63897 lADIES' SHIRT WAIST. Made of all wool flannel. In

elt herred, bUck ornavy blue. Handsomely trimmed with Hercules braid
around the collar and front, forming a V shape, as shown in illustration,
fourteen rows in front from neck Inside of the yoke. The front part of this
waist laps over and is to be buttoned over the shoulder. Wide as well as
narrow braid on sleeves. The entire waist Is lined all through with good
quality of cambric. Pleated back from neck to waist. Price 83.75

Postage, extra, 18 cents.

Eadics' fl«e Callor made p3
fall and mmr m\$t$. Isfrikl

IN ORDERING STATE BUST AND WAIST MEASURES,
ALSO HEIGHT AND WEIGHT

No. 63885 LADIKS' SHIRT WAIST. Made of all-wool
flannel In either brown, black, blue or red colors. Extra full
front, gathered at shoulders and pleated at waist. Nine rows of
diag-onal tuckinf; across the front from shoulder seam to center of
waist. Sinfrle ptunted yoke in back and pleating from yoke to
waist. Cuffs and high standing collar of the same material. The
waist is lined all through with a very good quality of cambric.

Price S1.65
PoBtaffe, extra, 15 cents.

No. 63887 LADIES' WAIST. Made of higrh grrade flannel-
ette, made in small black and white cheeks only. It has a very
full front handsomely trimmed with two rows of velvet cording
and two rows on each revere, as shown in illustration, making a
very beautiful effect. Pleated at waist. High standing collar of
same material. Single pointed yoke in back, also pleated from
yoke to waist. New sleeves. Price 81.75

^^ostacre extra 15 cents.
No. 63889 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST. Made of a very goo«

quality of all-\vool flannel. In either red, bine or black. Gathered
at shoulder and pleated at waist. Very full front handsomely
trimmed with four rows of silk gimp reaching from shoulder to
point in front, as shown in illustration. Single pointed j-oke in
back and three rows of pleating on either side from yoke to waist.
Cuffs and high standin,^ coUarof same material. Lined all through
with high gr;:,de cambric. Price 81 .98

Postagre, extra, 18 cents.
No. 63891 L.ADIES' SHIKT W.\IST. Made of aU-wool Ira-

ported French material in the ne^vest combinations of plaids.
It is impossible for us to describe the beauty of the.se colorings, as
they must V)e seen to be appreciated. They come in dark colors
only. This waist has an extra full front, gathered at shoulders
and pleated at waist. Single pointed yoke in back with six rows
of pleating running from i'oke to waist. High standing collar and
cuffs of same material. The entire waist is lined ail through with
a good quality of cambric. Price 83.25

PoHtafire, extra, 18 cents.
No. 63893 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST. Made in all-wool flannel in

either bine, blacl< or red. Extra full front handsomely trimmed with eleven
rowsof soutache cording on the bayadere style. Two rows on strap in front,
three rows around cuffs. Triple pointed yoke In back, finished with two rows
of soutache cording and pleating from eacii point to waist making a very
neateffect. Laundered collar. All lined with cambric. Price 83.35

Postage, extra, 18 cents.
No. 63898 L.ADIES' SHIRT WAIST. Made of good quality of velvet

In either black, wine, dark green, blue or seal brown. Five pleats in
front from neck down, as well as pleating at waist. Very full front. High
standing collar. Two pleats in back from collar to waist. Nfithing nicer on
the market. It Is lined all through with a high grade percallne.

Price 83.98
Fostage, extra, 34 cents.
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For Size state Waist, Bast and

Keck Measure, also Height and Weight.

No=^63899 LADIES* SILK BLOUSE. Made of Imported figured
heavy China silk. It has a full front, handsomely tucked, shirred at
shoulders In front and back, f«jrminff a yoke. Small turn-over reveres
from yoke on either side in front. Two rosettes of same material orn-
amenting the front. The collar and crushed belt are of the same material.
Finished with seven whalebones, and all lined with pood quality of cam-
bric. Made in black only. (Postage, extra, 15 cents.) Price »3.50

No. 63901 LADIES* SHIRT WAIST made of high grade corded
velvet. Can furnish In the verynewestassortmentofcolorgas follows:
Black, blue, seal brown, red, olive green, heliotrope. Extra full front,

gathered at shoulders and waist in front. Single pointed yoke in back,
pleated from yoke t<i waist. Standing collar as well as cuffs of same ma-
terial. (Postage, extra, 34 cents.) Price S4.35

No. 63903 LADIES' BLOUSE made of handsome figured silk; can
also furnish In plaids of the most desirable colors, such as red with
?;reen, red with black and tan fij^ures, black with red. etc. When order-
ng always state the color of your choice. Extra full front beautifully
trimmed with pleating from shoulder to waist. Triple pleating in center
finished with ruffles on either side. Detachable collar of same material
with bow in back. Single pointed yoke in back with pleating from yoke
to waist. Belt and cuffs of same material. Finished with three whale-
bones and all lined with cambric. Price S4.35

Postage, extra, 30 cents.
No. 63905 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST made of extra fine quality

fhangeable taffeta silk in the must desirable colors, such as reds, greens,
blues, blacks, etc. Extra full frontbeautifully trimmed with three triple
rows of tucking from shoulder seam to center of waist. IKt ;ich able crushed
collar. Cuffs of the same material. Single pointed yoke in back; also
pleating from yoke to waist. Lined througlioutwlth good quality of cam-
bric. (Postage, extra. 30 cents.) Prii-e S4.96

No. 63907 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST made of very fine quality of
taffeta silk in the newest striped patterns and beautiful assortment of
colors, such as green with white and yellow, blue and white with green,
heliotrope with white and navy, and red with white and black, and
many other handsome colorings. Extra full front made with pleating
from neck to waist. The center part is a ruffle effect of the same
material, and the peculiar cut of this wa'st is such as to make the stripes
run on the bias in front. High standing collar of the same material, and
cuffs to match. Good quality of cambric lining. Single pointed yoke in
back with pleats running from yoke to waist. Finished with two whale-
bones. (Postage, extra, 30 cents.) Price S4.95

No. 63909 LADIES* WAIST made of high grade quality black
silk satin. It has an exceptionally full front and is beautifully
trimmed with three rows of triple pleating, also on collar and across
the front, and one row from left shoulder to center, forming a V-sliaped
yoke in front. Buttons on the side and trimmed with ruffles of the same ma-
terial. HighstandingcoUar pleated and ruffled. Pleated belt with rosette
on side. Three pleats in back from neck to waist. This waist is finished with
eight whalebones and is lined all through with a good quality of cambric. We
can also furnish this waist in colors, but will have to charge 50 cents extra for
same over the regular price, wliicli is (Postage, extra, 18 cents) :S5.50

No. 63911 LADIES' SHIRT WAIST made of high grade plaid taffeta
silk in a handsomeassortmentof colors such as wine with red. yellow, white,
green and black stripes; blue with white, yellow and red stripes; green with
white, yellow and black stripes, etc. Any of the shades are very beautiful
and stylish. Very full front with strap handsomely trimmed with knife
pleating on either side of same material, gathered at shoulder and at waist.

«^i
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Detachable high stanrtiiiff collar and cuffs to match. Single pointed yoke m
back, also pleating- from yoke to waist. All lined with good quality cambric.

(Postace, extra, ao cents.) Price • '5°".,?

No. 63913 LADIES' SILK WAIST made of extra heavy figured sUk
in striped designg. The combination of colors is e.xcellent and of the high-

est grade, such as navy blue with pink and fc'reen flowers forming a stripe;

black with pink and green flowers; green, red and brown with the same col-

orings Very full front. Large bow at neck with rosette in center, tording-

and shirring in front and hack forming a circular yoke. A very heavy and

full ruffle of same material running all around the shoulder to back and in

front to the waist. Iligli standing collar of the same material, as well as belt.

Lined throughout with troo.l quality of cambric. Finished with nine whale-

bones. For Tight colors of the same material we charge 50 cents above the

regular price, which is (Postage, extra, accents) •«».»o
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AT 50c to SI.OO. Wo offer sneh values in LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS
or PETTICOATS as Tou can not get elsewhere.

VERY LATEST PRODUCTION FOR THE FALL AND WINTER,
made from materials woven expressly for LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS.
Made by the BEST UNDERSKIRT MAKER IN CHICAGO, and for fit,

STYLISH SHAPE, workmanship and finish such a line of FINE
UNDERSKIRTS as will be shown by no other house.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS show you just what to expect; the grar-——^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^— ments are drawn from life, and are such
values as you must first see to appreciate.

STATE SIZE WANTED AS FOLLOWS: Give your height,
• weight, number
inches around body at waist and leng;tli of skirt from waist to bottom.

No. 63923 LADIES' BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT, extra heavy quality, um-
brella shape. Lined all through with flannel, making It very warm. Wide
flounce at bottom. Trimmed with braid and lace as shown In illust^.^ti^>n.

Ruffle lined all through with black crinoline.
Price »1.10

Postage, extra, 32 cents.

No. 63925 EXTRA GOOD QUALITY IN A LADIES' BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT,
lined all through with fancy mixed flannel. Dust ruffle around bottom,
which is lined with a good quality of percaline. The outside ruffle Is beauti-
fully embroidered with red and yellow flowers.

Price BLSS
Postage, extra. 30 cents.

No. 63915 LADIES' HEAVY FLANNEL UNDERSKIRT, made of the pret-
tiest patterns In plaids and stripes and fancy figures, in either black
and white or brown and white. Wide percaline band around the waist.
Four inch wide quilted hem at bottom. A very good skirt for winter as ^
It Is nice and warm. '

Price - 50c
Postage, extra, 26 cents.

No. 63917 LADIES' BLACK FLANNEL UNDERSKIRT, good quality, Wide
cambric band at waist. Umbrella shape bottom with flounce, and four
rows of red cording all around. Very neat in design.

Price 70c
Postage, e.xtra, 26 cents.

No. 63919 LADIES' BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT, extra heavy quality
domet flannel. Quilted bottom as shown in illustration, 15 inches wide.
Finished first class in every respect.

Price 87c
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63921 EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD QUALITY IN LADIES' FLANNEL UNDER-
SKIRT.extralieavy ^veiglit. limlirella shape. Widecaiubric band at waist.
Double flounce at bottom, conk-d at the head of each ruffle. Dust ruffle
atbottom. The skirt is very full. Colors: Black and white, brown and
white, stripes and plaids.

Price »8u
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

So. 63927 FINE FAST BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT, lined all through with
fancy mixed flannel. Wide llDunce at Ixitttira, three rows of ruffles on the
outside and one dust ruffle on tlie inside. These skirts are the very newest for
the season, and every well dressed lady should have at least one.

Price •1.35
Postage, extra, ."53 cents.

No. 63929 LADIES' UMBRELLA SHAPED SILKALINE UNDERSKIRT. This ma-
terial is very durable and well adapted for the purpose. It is lined all
through with fancy flannel, one wide flounce and ruffle, which is very full,

three rows of cording around ruffle, dustrufflo lined with black crinoline, very
neat In pattern. Price 8 1 .60

Postage, extra, 36 cents.
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tf)\% Season's Catesi 6ood$*

IN ORDERING BE SURE TO STATE LENGTH WANTED.

No. 63931 THIS HANDSOME FAST BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRT Ib one of
the newest productions. It Is all lined with fancy mixed flannel, mak-
ing it very heavy and warm. Beautifully trimmed with wide accordion
pleated flounce. Three rows of snake braid and one row of silk em-
broidery, as shown in illustration. Dust ruffle lined with crinoline. We
guarantee this skirt in every respect. Price 81.56

Po8tag:e, extra, 3"" cents.

No. 63933 THIS BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED UNDERSKIRT is made of black
and white striped silkaline, showing the most desirable and newest ef-
fects. It is all lined with black percale. Has a wide flounce around the
bottom with twelve rows of cording, and a five inch wide sateen facing
on the inside of the skirt. It is very striking, and looks as pretty as a
$6.00 skirt. Price «1.75

Postage* extra, 35 cents.

No. 63935 EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN A MOREEN SKIRT. Wide cambric
belt at waist, wide facing: at bottom. This material is renowned for its

good wearing" qualities. VTe can well recommend this skirt t^3 outwear
anything in this line. Color black. Very neat and well worth the
money. Price S1.98

Postage, extra, 32 cents.

No. 63937 SOMETHING VERY NEW IN LADIES' PEniCOATS. made of a
very good quality of fancy striped silkaline. Combination in colors
are green, pink and black; all grreen, white and black; green, heliotrope
and black; green, yellow and black; lilac, blue and black. In ordering
this skirt always state color, and give second and third choice, so as to
avoid delay in shipping. This skirt is interlined with black cambric.
Wide flounce and rume, as shown in illustration. Dust ruffle lined with
cambric. This skirt is an exceptional value and very stylish.

Price 83.15
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 63939 NOTHING BETTER MADE AS TO QUALITY AND WEARING than
this beautifol underskirt, which is made of metallic print Italian cloth,
in either silver or gold.stripesor plaids. It is all lined with black cambric.
Wide flounce a nd ruffle, interlined with black cambric. Umbrella shaped
and very full. Price 82.95

Postage, extra, 35 cente.

No. 63941 A VERY DESIRABLE LADIES' UNDERSKIRT, made of gloria
silk, in either green and red cliangeable, or green and blue changeable.
These combinations are the very newest thing this season. The skirt is
lined with a verv ^ood quality of percaiine, has a wide flounce and ruffle
at bottom, which is corded four times, making a very neat design. The
lower flounce and ruffle are lined with cambric. The regular retail price
of this would be $5.00. Our price 83.25

Postage, extra, 32 cents.

No. G3943 VERY ATTRACTIVE AND NEAT LADIES' UNDERSKIRT, made of fine
quality moire velour, in either red, green, black or purple. When ordering
kindly make second and third choice. The skirt has a wide flounce at bot-
tom, eight rows of cording as shown in the illustration, and one row at head
of flounce. This flounce is interlined with crinoline to match the colorof the
skirt. For street wear, in fact for any kind of wear we can well recommend
this skirt. Price 84.98

Postage, extra, 28 cents.

[63935

Our Very Highest Grade
Taffeta Silk Petticoat for $6.75. A Rare Bargain.

No. 63945 LADIES' TAFFETA SItK PETTICOAT, made according to tlie

latest Parisian fashion plates, in either red and black changeable, or green
and old rose changeable. Either of these combinations are very pretty. The
skirt is made very full with flounce, faced with cambric to match the skirt.

This is positively the best value we have, and can heartily recommend It to

the best of the trade, as it will wear well and give entire satisfaction.

Price »6.76
FoBtage, extra, 28 cents.
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Ladies' Skirts

639S3
tS2.3S ,

In Very Latest
Styles for the
Season*««6e;6

THE NEW SKIRTS fal^^r.*"^ $1.29 TO $3.25 ^rrfuT?5i„I?^
Fine Fall and Winter Taylor-made Garments as you will not find elsewhere

UAHP nV TUAYPR Z OH makemof ladles' Fine Taylor-made Skirts
WIHUC PI iriHICn 01> OU.) j^^ exclusive high class city retail stores.

YOU WILL rlND SUCH MATlRIALi general workmansUp on these
garmeuTs as are not furnished by otiier houses.

CI7CC QIIU from 37 to 44 long, 23 to 29 waist.
OIZ.LO nun extra sizes, 20 pek cent, extra.
IN nRnPRIMft state yonr height, weig <t, waist measurement and
in UnUuninU length from waist to bottom.

Our $3.25 All-Wool Cheviot Serge.
No. 639S9 This skirt Is made of an all-wool cheviot serge, 3=^ yds. wide,

ill lined with percaline and interlined and bound at the bottom with a
;ood velvet binding; all closed seams. We can recommend this skirt to any
ady who wishes to buy a desirable and well-made skirt. Only the best of
TimminOT are used. Made for first-class trade only. Colors: Black, blue.
;reen and cadet blue. Price Postage, extra, 50 cents «3.25

Extra Fine Sicilian Silk for $3.50.
No. 63961 A thoroughly tailor-made skirt, material ts an extra fine

•Icllian cloth, four strap seams In front. 3^ yards wide, lined with No. 1
>ercallne. interlined all through and bound with velvet all around the bot-
om; full back. Ooior, black. Price Postage, extra, 35 cents. ...S3.60

Our $1.29 Black Brilliantine Skirt.
No. 63947 This black brilliantine skirt is made in the newest design and

patterns, 35^ yards wide, all seams bound, lined with rustling taffeta and
interlined at the bottom, velvet binding all around.
Price Postage, extra, 45 cents 81.39

Extra Good Quality Ladies' Skirt for $1.48.
No. 63949 Made of the choicest selections in small or large plaids or

mixtures in a wool finished cloth. It is a little over three yards wide, inter-

lined on bottom, covered seams and bound with velvet all around. Colors:
Any shade of mixtures—have your own choice.
Price Postage, extra, 45 cents SI.48

$1.75 For a Regular $2.75 Skirt.
No. 63951 Extra fine quality Manchester cloth, never sold for less than

S2.75. Made of a jet black mohair and wool mixture, newest designs and
latest patterns; all lined with percaline and interlined all through with crin-

oline; all seams bound; 3-!i yards wide.
Price Postage, extra, 45 cents SI.76

Our $2.35 Storm Serge Skirt.
No. 63963 A flrst-class storm serge skirt, always in style, plain, well

made and a perfect fit. Comes in either black or blue color; 3M yards wide;
lined withpercaline and interlined with crinoline; velvet binding all around
bottom. Your local dressmaker would ask more for making alone than we
charge for the entire skirt. Colors, black or blue.
Price Postage, extra, 30 cents S».35

Figured Sicilian Skirt for $2.85.
No. 63955 This skirt is made of a heavy figured Sicilian cloth, in the

most artistic designs and pattern: S'i yards wide; lined with percaline and
Interlined with crinoline; all seams bound; velvetall around the bottom; full

back. It Is a perfect beauty, and can orly be seen in first-class stores, re-

tailed at double the price we ask for them. Color, black only.

Price Postage, extra, 50 cents * S2.85

Crepon Novelty Skirt for $2.98.
No. 63957 Tailor-made skirt made of fine crepon cloth, in raised ef-

fects, in either plain black or fancy colors, such as blue and black, red and
black, green and black. Itis very attractive in appearance and stylish. It

l3 lined all through with percaline, interlined with crinoline and bound with
velvet all around the bottom. _„ ««
Price Postage, extra, 60 cents •».»»
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Ladies' Fall and Winter Skirts.
Made In sizes from 22 to 29 inches aronnd waist and from 37 to 44

Inches in length. Extra sizes will be made to order at an advanced price
of 20 per cent paid In advance. In ordering state your height and
weight, also waist, measure and length.

No. 63963 ALL-WOOL CKEPOX SKIKT FOR 84.25. Ladles' tailor

made sltlrt made of an Imported Crepon Cloth in black only. Handsome
designs in raised effects. It is S^i yards wide around tlie bottom, lined all

through with percaline, and Interlined with crinoline and bound with velvet
around the bottom. Exceptionally good quality. Price S4.25

Postage, extra, 40 cents.

No. 63965 UNPRECEDENTED VALUE IN .SILK FOR S4.50. Tllis

Skirt is made of an imported India sillf. We guarantee this shirt to be
perfect in every respect and to he the greatest bargain. It is 3?a yards
wide, lined with percaline, interlined all through; velvet binding on bottom.
We are in a positKin to give you a skirt as good as you ever saw for SS.OO. The
patterns are the newest—always replenishing our stock with stylish effects

Just issuing from the mills, \oucan wear it to church, to balls, to weddings,
etc., and it is always in place and will loolc stylish, for no one would think
bT the appearance of the skirt that you paid less than $6.00 or $7.00

Price Postage, extra, 40 cents 94.50

No. 63967 ANOTHER GREAT B.\RG.4IN FOR 85.85. It is made
of black silk gros-grain in the most beautifully designed patterns and
figures, 3^ yards wide, all lined with percaline, interlined all through,
seams covered, velvet binding on bottom, full back. Were we to sell thisskirt

by appearance, we ought to get at least $8.50 for it; but as our only aim is to
treat our patrons right, give them good value for their money, and to keep
them as Customers forever, we are bound to undersell everybody, and we are
doing it, as our price on thisskirt is only S5.76

Postage, extra, 60 cents.

No. 63969 GREAT VALUE IN SKIRTS FOB S6.25. Tills handsome
tailor-made skirt is made of an all-wooi imported Crepon cloth in the
newest and most desirable patterns in raised effects. It is a perfect beauty
and unlike the skirts shown by others, as the make, quality and style is far
better. It is all lined with percaline, interlined with crinoline and bound
with velvet all around the bottom. Price 86.25

Postage, extra, 45 cents.

No. 6397X GROS-GR.\IN SILK FOR 88.76. Made of an excellent
quality of black gros-grain silk, SU yards wide, and bound with velvet
around the bottom. It has a 16-inch silk facing and silk ruffle, and it ap-
?earsasif the entire skirt was lined with silk which could not be bought
or less than about 815.00. All seams bound, percaline lining, and inter-

lined all through. Can also furnish in figures ; we shall leave the selection
to the ladies who wish to buy this skirt. No expense was spared to make
thisskirt perfect in every respect and a magnificent value.

Price (Postage, extra, 50 cents) 87.25
No. 63973 LADIES' BROCADE SATIN DRESS SKIRT FOR 87.50.

Made of an extra tine brocade satin, 334 yards wide, lined all through with
first-class percaline and interlined with crinoline, velvet binding all around
the bottom. The patterns and designs are the newest flounced or scroll fig-

ures. Ladies, you will be surprised on receipt of a skirt of this kind, and
wonder how we are able to produce goods such as this for the price. Con-
vince yourselves and get the best brocaded satin skirt on the market.

Price (Postage, extra, 40 cents) 87.60
No. 63975 LADIES' FINE BLACK SATIN DRESS SKIRT FOR

S7.75. This skirt is made of a very fine black satin, is lined throughout

with a striped moreen, and is interlined with crinoline; fine velvev border all
around the bottom, and is 3^ yards wide. One of the finest productions of
the season, and were you to look for a skirt of this kind you very likely
couldn't find it for less than Sl-.OO, or even more. As you know, we make a
specialty of fine skirts, and thus are able to undersell everybody. It is a
combination of style, quality and good make. Price 87.75

Postage, extra, 50 cents.

No. 63977 AN EXTR.i. FINE BL.4iCK SILK MOIRE VELOUR
SKIRT FOR 89.75. Made of the finest moire velour on the market, 3^
yards wide, very full back, all seams bound, lined with fancy wovec striped
percaline, soft finish; but if you prefer a black lining we will be pleased to
makeit so, interlined all through with crinoline, and bound with an extra
fine velvet. Positively nothing better made. Color, black only.

Postage, extra, 50 cents. Price 89.25
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No. 63989 LADIES' TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made of an aU wool
cheviot In either blue, black or brown colors, handsomely trimmed with six
rowsof satin, extendins from the front to the back in a very artistic man-
ner, as shown in illustraliun. Strap seams in front. Is lined with percallue
and interlined with crinoline. ThorouKlily tailor made and a dependable
skirt. Very neat in design. Price 87.75

Postage, extra, 50 cenits.

No. 63991 LADIES' TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made of black China
8llk, handsomely trimmed with three rows of llonnclns of the same ma-
terial. Finished in a point in front and e.xtendlnf to the back all around

TAILOR IVIADE SKIRTS
IN VERY LATEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER.

OUR SKIRTS HAVE A DISTINCTIVENESS in style, shape, workman-
ship and fit not to be found in other lines.

Sizes are from 23 to 29 inches around waist and 37 to 44 inches in length.
Different sizes will be made to order at an advance of 20 per cent.

State size wanted as follows: Your height, weight, number Inches
around body at waist and length from walat to bottom.

No. 63979 LADIES* TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made of Manchester
cloth in the newest and handsomest designs. Wide flounce at the bottom,
t-xtending away into the back, beautifully trimmed with two rows of satin
piping and one row of mohair braid. Strap seams all around. Newest back.
Satin baud around the waist. Price R3.98

Postage, extra, 45 cents.
No.63981 LADIES* TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made up of fine black

crepon cloth, very full in back and handsomely trimmed with one wide
satin stripe in front, running all around to the back near the waist. The
skirt is Imed all throug-h with good quality percaline and interlined with
crinoline. At the bottom corduroy binding. Price 85.25

Postage, extra, 50 cents.
No. 63983 LADIES' TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made of an all wool

cheviot serge. Wide flounce all around the bottom. Narrow in front and
wide in back. Handsomely finished, with one row of liercules braid around
the bottom and one row around the flounce. Well finished sean s and satin
band artiuud the waist. It is lined with percaline and interlined with
crinoline. V'ery stylish. Price 85.75

Postage, extra, 50 cents.
No. 63985 LADIES* TAILOR MADE SKIRT, made of a high grade

Sicilian cloth, in either black or blue. Has a wide flounce in the bottom,
and isliandsomely trimmed with satin piping in front, and all around the
flounce right to the back. You will notice the peculiar cut of this skirt in
front, and the flouni-e is cutoff the same piece. Well finished seams. New
back. Satin band around the waist and lined with percaline and interlined
with crinoline. Corduroy velvet around the bottom. Price 86.00

Postage, extra, 50 cents.
No. 63987 LADIES*TAILORMAI)ESKIKT,madeof all wool cheviot

serge, in the newest style and design, furnished in either black, light blue,
navy blur, green or any other shade. Handsomely trimmed with straps of
same material, piped with satin on the four seams fn front and trimmed with
silk covered butt(ms, eight on each strap. It is lined with percaline
and interlined with crinoline. Bound with velvet around the bottom.
Newest back. Very stylish. Price 86.7«

Postage, extra, 50 cents.

the skirt. Newest b.ack. percaline lining and crinoline Interlining. Velvet
binding around the bottom. Price for this handsome skirt 87.95

Postage, extra, 50 cents.

No. 63993 L.^DIES* ACCORDEON PLAITED SKIRT, made of very
good quality brilliantine. Guarantee the folds not to lose their shape, no
matter how longyou wear them nr hr>w rough you handle it. It ismadeof
ablark brilliantine and is very full. If you desire to have another skirt
made in the same style, but of different material, we will be pleased to give
you quotations on Inquiry. Price e if this skirt is 84.25

Postage, extra, 28 cents.
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LADIES' WRAPPERS.
sizes from 3* to 43 Inches around Bust.

Sizes Larger Than 44 Will Bo Made to Order at an Advance of 30 Per Cent

In ordering state yoox height and weight, also bast, neck and waist measure,

and length of skirt from waist to bottom.

No. 64001 Ladles' Calico Wrapper, made In all the newest and most desirable
prints. Plaited back. Colors: Blue, black, red, etc. Price SOc

Postage, extra, 23 cents.

No. 64003 Very Stylish Ladles' Calico Wrapper, made with one row of braid all

around the collar and one row in front and back, forming a yoke effect. Hand-
somely trimmed with ruffles In front as well as In the baclc. One row of braid to
match all around the belt. Plaited back. Colors: Blue, black, red and gray.

Price 69c
Postage, extra, S6 cents.

No. 64005 Ladles' Flannelette Wrapper, made very neatly of the newest and
most popular colors and designs. One row of braid around the collar as well as on
the front and belt In back. Plaited back. Very full sweep. 'White cambric vest.

Colors: Green and yellow on black ground, heliotrope and green on black ground
and pink and green on red ground. Price 79o

Postage, extra, 26 cents.

No. 64007 Extra Fine Quality Ladles' Wrapper, made of genuine Simpson's
printed calico, handsomely trimmed with white cord all around the collar, on re-
veres, around the belt; stylish reveres In front, made of the solid-color ducking to
match wrapper. Good quality white cambric vest with finished seams. Colors:
Indigo blue, black, gray, red and brown. Price 8»c

Postage, extra, 28 cents.

No. 64009 Beautiful Ladles' Wrapper, made in the very newest style, of the
hlghtst grade calico in the market. It is handsomely trimmed with braid around
the collar, in front, around the yoke and e.xtending from the shoulders to the yoke
in the back, Fancy epaulet trimmed with braid to match, and finished with large
ruffle. Braid to match around the sleeves as well as all around the belt. Very full
back. Colors: Black, blue, red and gray. Price 98o

Postage, extra, 26 cents.

No. 64011 Stylish Ladles' Wrapper. Made of the new printed cashmere.
Is guaranteed to wash well, iS elaborately trimmed with braid to match around
the collar and in front over the three ruffles, which adds beauty to this wrapper.

It is positively the very newest and nothing better made for the money. The
back is made to match the front. It has two ruffles and a Watteau plait running
through the belt, which is also trimmed with braid as well as the sleeves. Good
quality gray cambric inside vest. Colors: Blue, red, black or gray. Price.... 98c

Postage, extra, 28 cents.

No. 64013 Nothing better made In a Ladies' Wrapper, as it Is practical and
Stylish. It is made of a very good quality of calico, and is guaranteed not to fade.

We w.ant tocall your attention to the inside vest, which is made with an adjusta-
ble vest and can be adjusted to fit anybody. It is finished with two whalebones,
which can be taken out when the garment is being washed.

It is handsomely trimmed with one row of braid around the collar, two In front
and one row all around the shoulder flaps as well as one row all around the belt.
The back is trimmed with two rows of braid, and is beautifully plaited, and it Is
positively the best value and cannot be e.«celled in any respect. Colors: Blue,
black, gray, red or fancy. Price 98c

Postage, extra, 25 cents.

No. 64015 Very Desirable Ladles' Wrapper. Made of Simpson's prints
In selected patterns. It is handsomely trimmed with braid around the collar, three
rows in front, one row over the large shoulder flaps and one row in zigzag shape in
the back. Very nicest effect is brought out by the flounce on the collar, three rows
In front, one row at the end of the shoulder flap and one row in the back. Braid
trimmings also in the back and front, as well as around the sleeves which are
finished with a flounce. Plaited back. Cambric vest with finished seams. Colors;
Indigo blue, black, gray or red. Price 81.10

Postage, extra, 26 cents.
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No. 64035 LADIES' HOVSE
DRESS. High-grade flannelette,
one row of lilack braid around the
collar and in front, which forms a
coat effect, inlaid witli black (•ash-

mere, which is lined with the same
material as the wrapper, finished
with a draw string, adjustable „, . . . ,, j ,. a
around the waist, has doul^le vest (see 64023.) Skirt is very full, and has wide
hem at bottom. Belt trimmid with one row of black braid-. Heliotrope and preen

;

tan and green; blue and green and green and yellow on black around. Price..»1.98
Postage, extra. 38 cents.

No.64037 FLANNELETTE WRAPPER, plain colors, embroidered collar

Bolero front in yoke, on belt around the sleeves, either black or blue, small

ruffle In front, above the braid, well finished inside, cambric vest. Price.. -Bl-SS
Postage, extra, 33 cents.

Sizes from 32 to 44 IncDo

around bust
SIZES LARGER THAN 44 WILL
BE MADE TO ORDER AT AN
ADVANCE OF 20 PER CENT..

In ordering always state height, welg^ht, bust measure, and lengrth of
skirt from waist to bottom.

No. 64017 VERY DESIRABLE LADIES* TFRAPPEK. Made of fine
quality of flannelette In the newest colors. One row of braid trimming all
around the collar as well as on the flounce in front, which extends from the
shoulderto the waist in V shape. The front is very full; plaited back running
through the belt. Inside cambric vest with finlshea seams. Colors: Heliotrope,
red blue or green on black ground ; very neat.

Postage, extra. 28 cents. Price SI.10
Xo 64019 A VERY HANDSOME LADIES* WRAPPER. Made of a flue

quality percale In the latest striped pattern, is handsomely trimmed with
ruffle in front which is edged with an imported braid to match, one ruffle in
back trimmed the same as in front. It is very full, gathered at waist near the
belt, which Is also trimmed with braid in the back. Inside vest is also made of
same material as the wrapper itself, making it a very desirable article. It has a
first-class finish, and in fact there is nothing better made for the price. Colors:
black, blue or red. Postage, extra, 25 cents, ^^rice ®1.19

No. 64021 VERY NEAT LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of hlgh-^rade
flannelette In the newest plaid patterns. It has a circular rufQe in front and
back, handsomely trimmed with two rows of braid to match, three rows of braid
around the yoke as well as on the collar. The sleeves, which are also trim-
med with two rows of braid are the very newest. Extra full back caught In a
belt, which is trimmed with two rows of braid all around. Fine cambric In-
side vest with finished seams. Color: Black. Postage, extra, 28 c. Price, «1.26

No, 64023 ANEW IDEA—LADIES* HOUSE DRESS. Made of a very
good quality percale in the newest and most desirable patterns. It is finished
with an adjustable inside vest, with an arrangement of cord running all around
the waist, which is also adjustable. The beauty of this garment is that If you do
not care to have it tight you can leave it that way, and should you not care to
wear a corset, this will answer for the same purpose, as it will fit snug and always
looUwell. Ithassix whalebones on the inside vest. It also has one rowof cord
around the collar, three rows on the yoke in front and back and one row on the
cuffs. Extra full skirt, with a deep hem. Colors; Blacks, blues, reds, tans, etc.

Postage, extra, 25 cents. Price ©1.26
No. 64025 Very neat stylish wrapper. Made of a very good quality flan-

nelette. It is finished off the same as No. 64013 with an inside adjustable vest.
Quality of material is the very best and style the very newest, and is finished with
two rows of braid in fronton the collar, two rows all around the reveres in front,
and one row on the V-shaped yoke in the back. Plaited and gathered at the belt.
Colors: AVhite and grey on black; heliotrope and green on black; white and blue
on black and green and red on black. Postage, extra, 28 cents. Price.. .®1*26

No. 64037 LADIES* WRAPPER OR BATH ROBE. Made of high grade
outing flannel In the newest assortment of plaids, has an extra large sailor
collar, handsomely trimmed with herring bone, braid all around. Long satin
ribbon in front, forming a very nice bow. Herring bone braid around the sleeves.
Can be used for either a wrapper or bath robe. Has a cord around the waist
with tassels to match the material. Colors are mostly light plaids.

Postage, extra, 28 cents. Price 81.49
No. 64029 VERY NEAT LADIE'S WRAPPER. High-grade flannelette

In the most desirable colors of large figured patterns. One row of cord trim-
mi ns to match around the collar and three double rows in front. Left side of the
wr;ipp<-r is trimmed with a flounce of same material. The back is trimmed with
cordand arranged in a very neat and new design. It is very full, has a Watteau
plait, one row of cord round the belt and two rows around the sleeve. A very
goodquality of cambric lining to the waist with finished seams. Colors: Blue,
green or red on black ground. Postage, extra, 3 3 cents. Price Si .60

No. 64031 EXTRA HEAVY LADIES* WRAPPER. Made of a very good
quality of eiderdown in the newest plaid patterns. It has two rows of braid
trimming around the collar, one row of wide braid trimming to match forming a
yoke, and two rows on each of the two shoulder flaps. Back similar in style to
the front, and it also has a ruffle right above the braid, as shown in illustration.
Full bat-k gathered at waist near the belt, which is also trimmed with one row
Of braid all around. (Same as Illustration.) Color: Dark or light fancy figure^

Postage, extra* 45, cents. Price •1.65
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....LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES AND TEA GOWNS.. ..

Sizes from 32 to 44. Extra Sizes will be Made to Order at an Advance of

20 per cent.

In ordering-, Stat© your height, weight; also bust and waist measure; length
from waist to bottom.

No. 64033 LADIES' BLACK SATEEV WRAPPER. Handsomelj
trimmed with sateen ribbon all around the collar, two rows in front, forming
a double V effect as well as bolero front. It has a small flou noe all around the collar
as well as in front, formins' this bolero effect. Two r'uvs of satin ribbon on belt
in back. Plaited back gathered at waist and extra full skirt with a wide hem In
the bottom. Very fine quality cambric vest with finished seams. These wrap-
pers are trimmed with either black, heliotrope or rose colored ribbons. Please
state which color you desire. Price 81.75

Postage, extra, 33 cents.
No. 64035 A VERY ATTR.ACTIVE AND STYLISH HOUSE DRESS.

Hade of a fine quality flannelette, in very neat flowered designs in the following
colors; Red, heliotrope, tan, blue and green figures on blaek ground intersected
with small flowers of neat, small figures. Corset Vest and adjustable waist.
Trimmed with black braid around collar and lapels; inlaid yoke co%-ered with
black cashmere. Back and belt also trimmed with black braid. Price. ...81.98

Postai^e, extra, 35 cents.
No. 64037 STYLISH L.\DIES' WR.APPER FOR 81.98. Made of a good

qnality of flannelette, in solid colors such as black, navy, brown or red, fleece
lined, neatly embroidered on collar, on bolero front, on yoke, belt and sleeves.
Perfect fit and very stylish. White cambric inside vest. Watteau plait in back
Price 81.98

Postage, extra, 32 cents.
No. 64039 HIGH-GRADE LADIES' AVR-A^PPER. Made of handsome

designs In flannelette, which is trimmed beautifully with white imported braid
around the collar, t'aree rows in front and one row all around the large sailor
collar and the reveres in front. It is altogether different from what we have
sold heretofore, as It excels everything in style and quality. It has a high-grade
cambric vest with finished seams. Colors: Blue, black or red flannelette with
white figures. Price 83.85

No. 64041 LADIES* TEA GOWN. ' Made of a high-ierrade cashmere,
handsomely trimmed with two rows of braid around the collar, three double
rows in front and two rows on the ruffle of the left side of this, forming a very
neat blouse effect. Also has two rows of braid around the sleeves and two rows
all around the belt. A very good quality cambric inside lining' to the waist.
Colors: Black, navy and red. Price 83.65

Postage, extra, 33 cents.
No. 64043 HIGH-GRADE LADIES* TEA GOWN. Madeof imported flan-

nelette In polka dot patterns only. Beautifully trimmed with two rows of
braid around the collar, three rows In front, two rows in back, two rows on

j
sleeves, one row all around the belt as well as the bottom in front, and one row|
at section of skirt where it forms a Spanish flounce, this being the very newest
for the season. We have copied this from a S15.(H.i Parisian garment, and
succeeded by reducing; the labor and quality of material in turning out such a
handsome article as this. Colors: Black or blue ground with white polka dots.

Price 83.35
Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. 64045 LADIES* HIGH-GRADE TEA GOWN. Made of good quaUty
of cashmere In all the popular shades, handsomely trimmed with two rows of
braid around the high standing collar, three rows in front and one row over the
shoulder flaps. Plaited front, finished with a handsome ribbon bow in front
which extends to the back, forming- another bow at the Empire back. One row
of velvet ribbon around the sleeves. Colors: Black, blue or red. Price 84.35

Postage, extra. 45 cents.

Our Very Highest Grade Tea Gowns for $4.75.
No. 64047 LADIES' TEA GOW^. Made of a high-grade cashmere,

handsomely trimmed with satin ribbon around the high standing collar, four
rows in front, one row around the cuffs and one row around the shoulder flaps.
Blouse front with nine rows of plaiting, one row of satin ribbon all around tne
belt Inside vest made of good cambric. Colors: Black, blue, red. Price. 84.75

Postage, extra, 33 cents.

STRIKING EFFECT

ARE FEATURES OF

THESE GOWNS
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^ QUALITY IS GUARANTEED

SnMUCHMONEV CAN BE SAVED Z^^r^irjZ''^ut^''^CaToll'^-
look this department. Freight rates

are low on this line. Nearly everything in hardware i^oes at third or
fourth-class freight, especially the heaviest goods. Consult our table of'
freight rates on page 5 and you will see the freight will amount to next to:
nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

on everything we offer in this line. We handle
onlystandardgoods, the product of well-known
and reliable manufacturers. We do not handle

trashy goods. We believe the best is always the cheapest, and we can save
you 25 per cent to 50 per cent on everything in the hardware line. If you

place your order with us it will mean we will get your future orders, as well as the
orders of ybur friends and neighbors.

IF YOU GONTEMPLATE BUILDINfi » honse, bam, granary or other building, con-
ir lUU UUHIcmrLHIi: PUILUin o g^^. ^j^jg catalogue for prices on your hard-
^-^^^^—"^—^^—^^—^^"^^^^^-^ "ware, doors, sash, paper, paints, etc., or get

your carpenter to make out a bill of just what material you will require in this line and let us quote our prices. We will save you money. It we don't sell to
you we will compel some dealer to sell you the cheapest bill he ever so'd in his life. When building, don't buy this class of goods from your dealer until you
have got our figures. WE WILL OPEN YOUR EYE.S IN THE SAVING.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS are especially requested to consult this catalogue for prices on tools of all description. '

OUR LIBERAL TERMS '^" hardware (except such as must be paid for in advance) will be sent to any address by freight or express, C. O. D., sub-^—^——^———^— ject to examination, on receipt of one-fourth the amount of purchase, balance and transportation charges payable after
goods are received.

TABLE CUTLERY.
is selected from the stock of the most reliable and well known factories In this country. Our goods are
the cleanest and best patterns possible to obtain. They are made of only the best steel, are fully warranted, and

be e.vcelled. IN THIS LINE as well as in all others, we defy competition as regards quality and values. Should these

OUR TABLE CUTLERY
th^TvorKmaasnipcannot
goods not prove satisfactory, they can be returned at our expense and money refunded.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OFFER prevails on this line. Any cutlery will be sent by express O. O. D., sublect to examination, on receipt ofvrwn biBE^nni. i^ni*i<3 wrrE^n „, „„. ,,.,, ., ,„„,., .,„„„„ki„„*„ .„„«„„ TRY TO MAitE YOUR ORDER 100 pounds in
^

SI.00; balance and express charges payable at express office,

weight even by adding sugar, so we can ship by freight at lowest freight rates.

DBIf^P rtP IfMIVPQ ONI Y We will furnish KNIVES ONLY in any of the patterns quoted below,

omyl^iOcmorethantheprlceoftlieset of same style Icnives and forlcs

The price of 1 doz. Single Bolster Knives only
Is 10c more than the price of the set of same style knives and forlts. The price of 1 doz. Double Bolster Knives

Six knives and six forks constitute a set. Extra, by mail, 35 to 40 cents per set.

No. 65000 Iron handle Knives and Forks.
Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks — 38o
No. 65001 Iron handle Knives only. Per doz..'18c

No. 65003 Cocobolo handle Knives and Forks,
no bolster. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 31c
No. 65003 Cocobolo liandle Knives only.

Per doz 47c

Special Value at 60 Cents per Set.

ZZZZJc

No. 65004 White bone handle Knives and Forks.
no bolster. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 60c
No. 65005 Wliite bone handle Knives only.

Per doz 70c

No. 65013 Cocobolo handle Knives and Forks.
Single bolster. Per set. IJ knives and 6 forks 68c

I»io. 6.5013 Ebony handle Knives and Forks,
single bolster. Per set. *J knives and b forks 75i-

90 Cents per Set for $1.25 Knives
and Forks.

No. 6501 4 White bone handle Knives and Forks,
single bolster. Per set, B knives and 6 forks 90c

No. 65031 Fancy ring pattern, cocobolo handle
Knives and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and 8 forks 78c
No. 66033 Same as No. 65031, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 85'c

No. 65033 Same as No. 6502 1, with bone handles.
Per set. a knives and 6 forks 98c

No. 65030 Fancy shape cocobolo handle Knives
ami Forks, wit i one cross pattern Imlster. Taper
point liinille. Per set, 8 knives and 6 forks 81.05
No. 6.50.'} 1 .Same as No. 6.5030, with eltony

Iiaadles, Per set, 6 knives and li forks 8)1.30

No. 65033 Same as No. 65030, with bone handles.
Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks »1.70

No. 65039 Double bolstered cocobolo handle
Knives and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. 76o
No. 65040 Same as No. 65039, with ebony lian-

dles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 78o

Double Bolstered Knives and Forks
at $1 .05 per Set.

ntfecnz J
No. 65041 Double l>olstered bone handle Knives

andForks. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.05

No. 65048 Double bolstered, sway back Knives
and Forks, cocobolo handles. Per set, 6 knives and
6 forks 80o
No. 65049 Same as No. 65048, with ebony han-

dles. Per sot, tS knives and fiuforks 96o
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No. 65050 Same as No. 65048, with bone han-
dles. Per set, 6 knives aud B forks S1.15

No. 65057 Doable ring pattern Knives and
Forks, cocobolo handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6

forks ^S*
Nj. 65058 Same as No. 65057, with ebony han-

dles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 96*

No. 66059 Same as No. 65057, with bone han-
dles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.35

No. 65063 German style, cocobolo handle,
Knives and Forlis, sway back. Per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks • a* l'^?
No. 65064 German style, same as No. 65063,

ebony handle Knives and Forks, sway back. Per
set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.35

No. 65065 German style, bone handle Knives
and Forks, sway back. Per set, 6 knives and 6

forks 81.65

No. 65073 Cross pattern, double bolstered, co-

cobolo handles, sway back Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 98c
No. 65073 Same as No. 65072, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. SI.20

No. 65074 Same as No. 65073, with bone
handles. Price, per set,6 knives and 6 forks. .»1.63

No. 65081 Fngllsh pattern, double cross, bol-
stered cocobolo handle, sway back Knives and
Forks. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks «1.2S
No. 65083 Same as I*o. 65081, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.,* 1.35

No. 65083 Same as No. 65081, with bone
handles. Price, per set,6 knives and 6 forks. ..*1.75

No. 65090 Double bolster, sway back, cocobolo
handle Knives and Forks. Price, per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks SI. 30
No. 65091 Same as No. 65090. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 8 knives and 6 forks. .S1.30

No. 65092 Same as No. 65090, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .SI. 65

No, 65099 French pattern bolster, cocobolo
handle Knives and Forks. Price, per set, 6 knives
and B forks S1.40
No. 65100 Same as No. 65099, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .S1.50

No. 65101 French pattern bolster, boue handle
Knives and Forks. Price, per set, S knives and 6

forks

.

.82.00

No. 65108 Our latest style cross pattern, coco-
bolo handles, sway back. Price, per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks ...... 1 .23

No. 65109 Same as No. 65108, with ebony
handles. «», „o
Price, per set, 6 knives and Storks 81.38

No. esilO^Same as No. 65108, with bo
handles. j,_
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks » i .»e

No. 65117 Swedish pattern bolster, cocobolo
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.. 81. 75
No. 65118 Same as No. 65117, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .81.85

c
No. 65119 Same as No. 65117, with bone

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.. $2.35

No. 65126 Fancy double bolster, cocobolo
handles, Knives and Forks, sway back, swell
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 8140
No. 651*7 Same as No. 65126, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.75

No. 65128 Same as No. 65126, with bone
handles. Perset. 6 knives and 6 forks S3.15

No. 65135 Fancy double link bolster, cocobolo
handles. Knives and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and
6 forks 81.40
No. 65136 Same as No. 65135, with ebony

handles. Perset, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.75

No. 65137 Same as No. 65135, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 83.00

No. 65144 Fancy shape blade, cocobolo handles,
Knives and Forks, witli fancy double bolster. Per
set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.63
No. 65145 Same as No. 65144, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forliS 81.75.

No. 65146 Same as No. 65144, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 83.35

No. 65153 Imitation stag handle, double bolster
Knives and Forks, sway back. Per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks 81.40

No. 65160 Hard rubber handles. Knives and
Forks, medium blades. Per set, 6 knives and 6
forks 82.80
No. 65161 Hard rubber handle. Dessert Knives

and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 82.60

No, 65168 Hard rubber handles. Knives and
Forks, medium blades. Per set, 6 knives and 6
forks S3.96
No. 65169 Hard rubber handle, Dessert Knives

and Forks. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 83.65

Child's Sets.
The blade of knife In Child's Sets meaures 4^^

inches. The entire leng^th of knife is 7J4 inches.
If ordered to be sent by mail allow 5c. forpostage.

No. 65176 Child's Set, one knife and one fork, no
bolster. A strong, well-made set, best finish, co 'O-
boo handle. Per set lOo

c D

No. 6517 7 Child's Set, one knife and one fork, no
bolster, bone handle. A set which will please any
child. Perset l4o

No. 65180. Child's Set, one Knife and one Fork.
Double fancy ring- bolster, cocobolo handles.
Price, per set ISc
No. 65181 Child's Set, one Knife and one Fork.

.''ame pattern as above, with white bonelhandle.
Price, per set 35o

No. 65182 Child's Set, one Knife and one Fork.
Double fancy bolster, swaged sway-back blades,
finely finished cocobolo handles. Price per set. . 34c
No. 65183 Child's Set, one Knife and one Fork.

Same pattern as above, with white bone handles.
Price, per set 32c
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Carvers.

No. 65197 'Wire handle Carving Sets. Blade
of best steel, firmly fastened to the handle. An ex-
cellent set for carving meats of all kinds.
Per set 30c

No. 65300 Wood handle Carvers. A serviceable
pair of carvers at a reasonable price. The knife
blade is 8 inches long. Price, per pair, one knife and
one fork 39c
No. 65301 Wood handle Carving Knife and

Fork, same as above, with 9-inch blade. Per pair.
one knife and one fork 60c

No. 65306 Wood Handle Carvers, with fancy
blade 8 inches long. Price per pair, one knife and
one fork 65c
No. 65307 Wood handle Carvers, with fancy

blade 9 inches long. Price, per pair, one knife and
one fork 75c

No.65813 Stag Handle Carvers. Fancybladeof
fine quality steel with neat bolster and cap. Price,
per pair, one knife with 8-inch blade and one
fork ....83c
No. 65313 Stag handle Carvers, same as above,

with 9-ineh blade. Price, per pair, one knife and
one fork Sl.OO
No. 65314 Stag handle Steels, to match above

carvers. Price, each 45c

No. 65316 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Per pair, one knife and one fork, 8-inch blade, »1.65
9-inch blade 1.90
Steels to match 50

No. 65330 Fancy Blade, Stag Handle Carvers.
Per pair, one knife and one fork, 8-inch blade. .»1. 75
9-inch blade 3.00
Steel to match 50

No. 65321 Fancy Blade, Stag Handle Carvers
Fancy Bolster. Lengrth of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork »3.05 S3.35
Steels to match, each 85

No. 65333 Fancy Blade, Stag Handle Carvers.
Fancy Handle. Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork 83.36 93.35
Steel to match 80c

Fancy Stag Handle Carvers.

No. 65223 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
heavily silver plated bolster and ferrule. Length
of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork 83.50 83.60
Steel to match, each 1.06

No. 65325 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
handles. Fancy silver plated bolster. Length of
blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork 84.05 84.35
Steel to match, each 1.35

For fine Cases for carvers see Nos. 653555^ and
652665^.

No. 65330. Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
silver plated bolsters and tips. Best of steel blade,
beautifully polished. Quality is warranted.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair, one knife and one fork.85.10 85.30
Steel to match, each 3.05

Celluloid Handle Carvers.
Our celluloid handles are grained in imitation of

ivory, and only an expert can detect that they are
not genuine. They are more durable than ivory,
as they will not crack. The blades are the best that
can be produced.

No. 65350 Grained Celluloid Handle Carvers.
Fancy blade. Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair 81.85 83.15
Steel to match, each 60 .60

No. 65351 Grained Celluloid Handled Carvers,
with difficulty distiuguislied from ivory, which it
will outlast. Blades of best steel, finely finished.
Pair consists of knife and fork.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair 81.95 83.25
Steel to match, extra 60 .60

No. 63253 Celluloid Handle Carver »- with Ger-
man silver ferrule. A carver with best st«el blade
and every merit of beauty and finish. Pair consists
of knife and fork.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair 83.85 83.15
Steel to match, each 75 .75

Black Rubber Handle Carvers.

No. 65254 Black Rubber Handle Carvers'
Handles warranted not to split in hot water. Steel
blades of the very best quality.
Length blade in inches 8 9
Price, per pair, one knife and one
fork 81.45 81.75
Steel to match, each 60

Carving Sets in Cases

No. 65255 Carving Set in L-eatherette Case,
consists of a fine 9-inch Carving Knife, Fork and
Steel, with stag handles and fancy ferrules and tips
as shown in illustration, complete in a neat satin-
lined leatherette case. Price 84.50
No. 65355^ Empty leatherette Case, satin lined

—will fit any carver sold by us. Same as shown in
illustration above, without the carvers.
Price, each 81,SO

Carving Set in Richly Finished
Satin Lined Plush Covered Case.

No. 68256 Carving Set In richly finished satin-

lined plush-covered case, consists of a finely finished

9-inch Carving Knife Fork and Steel with grained
celluloid handles and artistic ferrules. These look
exactly like ivory, very few persons are able to de-
tect the difference, and they are much more durable,
as ivory is very likely to crack. This set makes a
desirable holiday or wedding present. We also fur-

nish any carving set sold by us in this style case at
a small extra charge, dee next quotation. Price of

this set complete as described above S6.0O
No. 65256"^ Empty Satin-Uned Flash-Covered

Case, will fit any carving set we sell. Same as
shown in previous illustration without the carver.

Price, each 83.lO

Bread Knives.

No. 65357 Cocobolo handle, best steol blade, 8
inches long, finely finished. Each 28c

No. 65260 PoUshed steel blade, T/, inches long,
firmly set inhardwood handle. Each 13o

"lurfi.„.,.m,ii.ii"iiiiPT'''"iiiII'iiillirtnilinlTiiiiTnllii,niiniiiin"1111iiiiiiiiii

No. 65361 Corrugated steel blade, black
enameled wood handle. Blade 7 inches long. Price,
each 10c

Genuine Christy Knife Sets.

No. 65263 The Genuine Christy Knife .Sets. No
crumbling. There are «tliers, but none so keen.
Every blade warranted to he made of the best cut-
lerjr steel; every one a cutter. Bread, cake Jind
paring knife. Per set of 3 knives 65o

Christy Pattern Knife Sets.

No. 65364 Christy Pattern Knife Sets, made of
the best cold rolled nickel steel. Will give satisfac-
tion. Handles firmly swaged to the blade and will
never come loose, het consists of bread, cake and
paring knife. Per set of three knives 24c
No. 65365 Christy Pattern Knife Sets, made of

a good grade of steel, nicely finished.
Price, per set of 3 knives 14a
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Butcher Knives.
FOR MORE THAN A YEAR we investigated the merits of vari-

ous makes of Butcher Knives, with a view of finding the hest qual-
ity, regardless of price. We were so fortunate as to find that we were able
to buy the Very best grade at a very reasonable figure, and we assure our
patrons that the quality of thv butcher knives sold with our name on them is

not excelled. Our guarantee isasfoUows: If any Butcher Knife, Skinning
Knife or Sticking Knife purchased from us, on which our name is stamped,
does not prove as good or better than any knife you ever had, return it to
us and money will be cheerfully refunded ^vithout argument. As shown
in cut, nearly the total value of these knives is in the blades. They are in-
tended to sell on their quality, not on their looks. Remember when compar-
ing prices of these knives that the blades are all hand-forged—not made
by machinery.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Butcher Knives.

No. 65270 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Butcher Knives. Beech handle.
Bladt's hand hammered from best quality high-grade steel. They are fully
warrantttl. liead our guarantee above.

Lengtliof blade, o-in. 5H-in. 6-in. 7-in. 8-in, 10-in. 12-ln.
Price, each 16c 17c 34c a7c 35c 50c 70c

No. 65371 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Skiuning Knives. EtH-rh handle.
Blades hand hammered from best quality high-grade steel. They are fully

warranted. Read our guarantee above.
Length of blade 5-in. 5!4-in. 6-in 6^-in. 7-Jn.

Price,each 16c I'iv 34c 26c 37c

Sticking: Knives.

c
No. 65373 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Sticking^ Knives. Beech handle,

blades hand hammered from best quality high-grade steel. They are fully
warranted. liead our guarantee above.

Length of blade 5-inch 5!^-inch 6-inch 6!4-inch
Price, each 16c 17c 84c" 37c

Genuine Wilson Butcher Knives.-STAMPED i. wilson.
Imitations of this Knife are frequently sold. If not stamped on

blade 1. WILSON they are counterfeits.

No. 65875 Genuine Wilson's
Butcher Knives, beech wood
handles.

6 7 8 10
36c 34c 45c 67c
No. 65376 Genuine Wilson's

Sticking Knives, beechwood
handles.

SH 6 6yj
25c 36c 38c
No. 6537 7 Genuine Wilson's Skin-

ning Knives, beechwood handles.
Length of blade,, Inches. 6 6%
Price, each, 36c 38c

No. 65378 Gen-
nine Wilson's latest
pattern Boomerangs
Steak Knife, beech-
wood handle.

13Length of blade, inche
Price, each. 81.00

No. 65283 Cocobolo liandle Butcher Knife, 6-

Inch steel blade, cocobolo handle with bolster, 3

rivets in handle. Price, each ISc

c tmt
C3

No 66386 Double bolster, Cocobolo handle

Bu°cher iSSfe, B-inch steel blade. Price, each, 20c

No. 65389 Single bolster Butcher Knife, coco

bolo handle, well riveted, B-inch steel blade.

Price, each- ^"°

<z
No. 65393 Butcher Knife, cocobolo handle, single

bolstered and strongly riveted, best steel blade.

Ptitl^^''^'^^'- •

"•• «6C 30C 4Sc 5L 60C 80C »l!05

No. 65294 French Cooks' Knife, ebony handle,

best steel blade. Warranted.
Lengthof blade, in.. B H 10 13 „,11 „ 1"

Price each 53c 58c 73c 83c 81.35 S1.50

Butchers' Steels.

No. 65295 The Genuine " Wilson's " Butchers'
Steel, cocoa handle, very best material and Bnish;
the favorite willi butchers in all parts of the world.
Length, inches... 10 13 „ 1*

Price, each T5c 95c 81.10

No. 65396 Ttie Genuine "Wilson's" Butchers'
Steel. Stag handle, flnestquality, best finish.

Length, 13 inches Price 81.00

Kitchen Knives.

No. 65306 Wood handle Paring Knife. Blade
of best steel. Each 6c

No. 65307 Shoe Knife. Best steel blade, square
point, brass ferrule, hardwood handle. An excellent
kitchen knife. Each 10c

Putty Knives.

No. 65310 Putty Knife. Solid cocobolo handle,
square point, blade 3% inches, best steel, has bolster
and is strongly riveted, stiff blade ; weight, 4 oz.
Each 18c

SHEARS AND SCISSORS.^
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS IN

THIS LINE AND INVITE COMPARISONS AS TO DURABILITY

AND WORKMANSHIP. WEIGHTS VARY FROM 3 TO 20 OUNC-

ES. POSTAGE IS 1 CENT PER OUNCE. ALL THESE GOODS

GO BY EXPRESS C. 0. P., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION. ON

RECEIPT OF $1.00. BALANCE AND EXPRESS CHARGES

PAYABLE AT EXPRESS OFFICE.

SIZE OF SCISSORS AND SHEARS IS THE ENTIRE LENGTH.

No. 65330 Nail Scissors for
trimming nails on both hands
and feet. Best cast steel, highly
tcmpered,nickelplated,4-inches.
Each 46c

No. 6 5 3 3 3
Manicure Scis-
sors, made of
beststeel,hlg).-
iy tempered,
nickel plated.
curve<^ends.
Each 60c

OT"

Sss,

No. 66336 Buttonliole
Scissors, with adiustalile
thumb screw, highly pol-
ished, fully warranted.
Each 33c

No. 65339 Bnttonhole
Scissors, nickel plateJ, with
inside set screws to adjust
b'adesforcut ting, best steel,

41/5 inches. Each 45o

iThe "Ideal" Button Hole Cutter.

No. 65340 The "Ideal " Button Hole Cutter.
The blade is made of the best razor steel, extra well
tempered and ground. The cuttei* is very simple,
nothing to get out of order, will last a lifetime.

In using the "Ideal Button Hole Cutter" you
are not obliged to raise the cloth or giirment up to
get underneath as with button hole scissors or other
devices, but simply lay the cloth or garment upon a
smooth board or table, mark out where you want the
button holes and cut them in perfect line and all
of exactly even size. Use cutter in a rocking motion
by pressing on the nearest point to you first, and
then press from you as a saddler's knife is used.
Then you can cut button holes lengthwise with the
front or rear of garment, which is almost impossible
to do accurately without an "Ideal Button Hole
Cutter." Weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each S4c: per dozen 83.35

No. 65343 Pocket Scissors
best steel, nickel plated, 4 in.
Each, 30c; 4% inches 35c
No. 65343 Pocket Scissors,

polished, 4 inches. Each . . 30c

No. 65346 Embroidery
Scissors, best steel, nickel
plated. Ea<:h 300

No. 66348 Nickel Plated
Scissors, all steel blades of
the best quality and finish.
Size, in... 44 5 6 7
Price, ea. 30c 40c 45c 63c

No. 65351 Fancy Embroid-
ery Scissors, nickeled blades,
gilt handles, best quality.
Each 34c

No. 65362 Fancy GUt
Handle Scissors, nickel
plated blades, superior
quality and finish. Price,
5 inch, 35c; 6 inch. . . . 38c

No. 65369 FoidingPock-
et Scissors, in case, nickel
plated; length when open. 4

inches; length folded, 2J^
Inches.
Price, each 30c

Knife, Scissors and Skate Sharpener
No. 6 5 3 6 O
The Ideal
Knife, Scis-
sors andSkate
Sharpener.
Fastened to
the wall in the

kitchen, it can always l>e found Tvhen wanted, and
a few seconds only is required to sharpen the kitchen
knives or a pair of scissors. When screwed to a
small block of wood of a suitable size for the hand,
as shown in cut. it makes a neat skate sharpener
that will concave the skate runner. Price, each. 15c
If ordered sent by mail, send us 3 cents more to

pay postage.

Best Silver- Plated

TABLE CUTLERY
In the World.

See Our

SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT.
Refer to Index.
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Heinisch Shears.
Heinlsch Shears are so well known it's hardly n3ces-

sary to say that for cutting qualities and durability
they have a reputation equal to any that's made.

SIZE OF SCISSORS AND SHEARS IS
THE ENTIRE LENGTH.

^L^^ No. 65363 Heinlsch StraightTrun-^^^^ mers, japanned handles, finest laid steel
blades. Fully warranted.
Size, inches 6 7 8 9 10

Price, each 35c 38c 43c 48c 70c,
No. 65363 Straight Trimmers, japanned handles

laid steel blades. First-class quality. Sure to give
satisfaction. Not cast iron goods.

Size, inches 6 7 8
Price, each 35c 89c 4Jo

No. 65366 Heinlsch Straight Trim-
mers, laid steel blades, full nickel
plated, fully warranted.

Size, inches.. 6 6Y. 7 TV4 8 8H 9
Price, each. .44c 49c 54c 59c 63c 68c 73c
No. 65367 Straight Trimmers, nickel plated,

laid steel blades. Good quality.
Size, inches 6 7 ,8
Price,each 35c 38c 43c
No. 65368 Heinisch Left Hand Straight Trim-
mers, nickel plated. Size, 8i4 inches.

Price, each 98c

No. 66369 Heinlsch Bent Trim-
mers, japanned handles, finest

quality. Laid steel blades. Fully warrantde.
Size, inches 8 9 ij'

-.,^:x„
Price each 55<= '*'*' *®" «1.05
No. 65370 "Beiit Trimmers, japanned handles,

goodquality. Size, 10 inches. Price, each 55c

Barbers' Shears. ^Setnilch
Barbers'
Shears.
j apa n n e d
handles.
Laid steel
blades,
warranted.

Size, Inches 8 8H 9

Price each -. 40c 45c 50c
No. 65 3 7 7" Heinisch Barbers' Shears. Finely

TOlished and full nickel plated; laid steel blades.

|very pair warranted.
Price, each

8 inches ^^^
Sy, inches °°«
> inches v.v,; • • jii •

' i;
' "

' Vii: -9
No. 65378' Heinisch Left Hand Barbers' Shears.

Japanned handles. Laid steel blades; only one size

made ; lens^th, 9 inches. Price, each .
80c

Knife, Scissors and sicate Sharoener
The Ideal
Knife Scissor
and S Ic a t e
Sharpener.
Fastened to
the wall in the

. kitchen it can always be foundwhen wanted, and a

j few seconds only is required to sharpen the kitchen
knives or a pair of scissors. Screwed to a small
block of wood of a suitable size for the hand. It

makes a neat skate sharpener that will concave
the sliate runner. Postage 3c. Price, each— 15c

Tracing Wheels.
No. 65397 Tracing

Wheel, hardwood han-
dle, blue steel wheel,
teeth sharp and perfect.

1

Price, each 3o
No. 65398 Double

Adjustable Tracing
Wheel, with set screw,
enameled handle.
Price, each Sc

No. 65399 Metal Handle Tracing Wheel, finely

nickel plated and finished. Made reversible, so when
not in use the wheel is entirely inclosed in handle.
When lying in a work basket will not injure or be-
come entangled with other articles.

Price, each 8c
No. 6540O Finking

, ^^^,——

—

^m^,^—i^
Iron, diamond tooth. ^ ^̂^'^"a^M—j^^ii^—af
»8. y«, %. %. % orlinch. ^S^^
Price, ea'-h 6c >^^^
Per set, one each of above size 33c

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

POCKET CUTLERY-
For cutting' quality, durability and finish our line nf pocket cutlery has been selected with a view to

meeting- the wants of our customers. Our patterns aru the latest.

WARRANTED KNIVES
All knives which we warrant :ircf,'uarante(Ml to he free fri.m flaws and not too soft, and if found other-

wise can be returned within ao days at uur expense and e.xchanjred or money refunded. No knife can
be returned, however, e.xcept it is clean and shows no evidence of abuse. A broken blade must show
sig^s of flaw in the steel or will not be replaced. In this line also we save our customers from 25 to 75
per cent on retail prices.

BOYS' POCKET KNIVES.
Postage 4c extra on boys' pocl^et knives.

No. 65420
Metal Handle

jiiiiaiiMta..'ii.i.>@' Knife,l blade,— ironlined;
blade, Z3i inches. Each 4

No. 65423
Ebony han-
dle Knife,

„ 1 blade ,iron
Each 5c

No. 65424
Metal handle
Boys' Knife, 2

;^^jj=^ blades, iron lined^°" and capped,blade
2% inches. Each 8c

No. 65426 White
Bone handle Jacli
Knife, 2 blades,
iron lined; a well
made knife, Z% Ins.

12c

No. 65428 Rosewood liandle Knife, 1 blade,
Ironlined; a good knife, 394 Inches. :Each lOo

No. 65430 White bone Handle Boys' Knife, with
bolster. Two blades, iron lined, 'iVa inches.
Each 18c

MEN'S JACK KNIVES.
Postage V) cents extra on men's jack knives.

No. 65431 This knife has the "Easy Opening"
feature, which saves the finger nails, in combination
with an eight-incli security chain, which makes it
liard to lose. Has two blades, stag handle and is iron
lined. Length of handle, 'Hi in.; length with large
blade open, 6 in.

Price, each 25c

No. 65432 Another "easy opening" Security
Knife, the same as above but with cocoa handle
which is preferred by many. Length of handle. '6\4

inches; fength with large blade opened, 6 inches.

Each »5c

No. 65435 Two-blade, Rosewood Handle Knife,
iron lined; a serviceable knife, 31A Inches.
Each 17c

No. 05437 Two-Blade, Rosewood Handle Jack
Knife, iron lined, 3!4 inches. Each «Oo

Stag Handle Jack Knife for 22 ets.

No. 65440 Two-Blade, Stag Handle Jack Knife,
iron lined, ' H inches. Each 22o '

No. 65443 Two-Blade, Cocoa Handle Knife,
with bolster, iron lined, 3!4 inches. Each 25o

No. 65447 Two-Blade, Stag Handle Knife, with
bolster, brass lined, 3=8 inches. Each aso

Excellent Value for 25 Cents.

o. 65450 S;ag Handle, Clip Blade Knife, with
ster, iron lined, 3^8 inches. Each 86a

No. 65452 Two Blade, Ebony Handle KnUe,
with elongated bolster, ironlined. 3V4 inches.
Each 35c

No. 65455 Two Blade, Ebony Handle Knife,
with bolster, iron lined; a large knife, 4 inches.
Each 36o

Our25-CentNON XLL Knife.

No. 65456 A Non XLL Knife of the weU-known
BarlowPattern, strong durable, with blades of the
best English steel and stag handle. Has clip point

on large blade and iron lining. A fully warranted
knife for little money. Lengtb of handle 3M inches,

length with large blade open 6 Inches.

Price, each """

Barlow Pattern Knife for 35 Cents.

No. 65457 Another Non XI.L Barlow Pattern
Knife. Similar to the one at>ove but with a keen
edge razor lilade which ran be used for shaving, or
for paring corns, or any purjxise where a fine sharp
blade is necessary. Stag handle, fully warranted;
letigth of handle, 3% and with large blade open 6
inches.

,

Price, each ?.... 35c

IF KNIVES ARE ORDERED TO BE SENT
BY MAIL, do not forget to include 6o each for
postage. We refund balance if you send too mucb
money.
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No. 6545S The Non Xr.L, Barlow Spejdng
Knife. Blades of the best English steel, fuUj? -war-
ranted. Has iron lining and stag handle and long
heavy Iron bolster. Length of handle, 3Ji inches.
Length with speying blade open, 5M inches.

Price, each 35c

No. 65459 Two Blade. Ebony Handle Knife,
with bolster, iron lined; a popular knlie. 2^ inches.
Each 38o

No. 65461 Two Blade, Cocoa Handle, iron lined,
capped end : a durable knife, 3V2 inches. Each, 3Sc

No. 65463 Two Blade, Cocoa Handle Knife, with
bolster. Iron lined, 3% inches. Each 40c

No. 65465 Two Blade, Kosewood Handle, with
bolster, Iron lined. 'iH inches. Each 35c

WARRANTED KNIVES.
Tbe foUoxyJng men's jack knives are made of

Wardlow's Fine English Steel,

every blade hand forged, finely tempered, fin-

ished, and fully warranted.

No. 65467 Two Blade, KoBewood Handle Knife,
iron lined: a leader, iiM inches, warranted. Each, 26o

No. 6S46i> Two Blade Cocoa Handle, brass lined,
latest pattern. 3*8 inches, warranted. Each 40o

No. 65471 Two Blade, Isbony Handle Knife,
with shield, brass lined, warranted; best steel, 'iu
Inches. Each 40c

No. 65474 Two Blade, Ebony Handle. German
•liver bolster and capped, brass lined, SV, inches.
Each warranted ....45c

No. 6547 6 Two Blade, Cocoa Handle, heavy cap
and bolster, brass lined, 354 inches, warranted.
Each 40c

No. 65478 Two Biaae, Gray Buffalo Handle
Knife, bolster and cap, brass lined, SH Inches, war-
ranted. Eacti 56c

No. 65480 Two Blade, Ebony Handle Knife,
with bolster, heavily tipped, brass lined, 3%
inches warrant.nd. Each 00c

No. 65481 A "Non-XLL" Pocitet Knife with
two large blades; one speying blade and one spear
blade; stag handle, iron lined, l^ength of handle,
1J5 inches; entire length with large blade open, 638

inches. For cutting qualities this knife cannot be
t'xcelled. Folly warranted.
Price, each 60c

No. 654Hi Two Blade, S^tag Handle .lack Knife,
German silver tipped and bolster, brass lined, 3%
inches, warranted.

' ""
Each .600

No. 65484 Two Blade, Ebony Handle Knife,
brass lined, heavy cap and bolster, 39i inches; a de-
cided leader, warranted. Each._ 60c

No. 65486 Two Blade, Black Biillalo Horn
Handle .Jack Knife, clip blade, heavy cap, brass
lined; a high grade knife in every respect, 3H inches,
warranted Each 60c

No. 65488 Two Blade, Gray Buffalo Horn Handle
Knife, brass lined cap and bolster, bestmaterial and
finish, ;i^ inches, warranted. Each 65c
The Postage on any Pocket Enifu we sell is not

more than 5c. Do not forget to send money to pay
postage if goods are to be sent by mall.

No. 66489 Has one smaU blade and one large
clip point blade which cannot be closed until small
Ijlade is pressed down; well madecork screw on back,
stag handle. Deer foot pattern, double bolster and
brass lining, finished in the best possible manner.
Length of handle, i% in.; length with large blade
open,8jBUi. Price, each, 80c

No. 65491 Unique Curved Buffalo Horn Handle,
two blades, large blade has clip point, double bolster
and shield, iron lining. Leugth of handle, 4 in.;

length with large blade open. 7% in. Price, each, 45c

No. 66493 Sportsman's Knife. The well known
Non-XLL brand. Best English steel. Fully war-
ranted. Has stag handle and one large blade with
spring back which makes it impossible for blade to
close on hand. Length of handle. 4% inches; length
with blade open, 8^ inches. Price, each 75c
For a full line of hunting luiives, see oar Sporting

Goods Department.

No. 65493 Combination Knife and Forli. A
most useful knife for the hunter or camper.
Answers every purpose for an ordinary pocket
knife, and can Instantly be taken apart and used as
a knife and fork. It is made in the best possible
manner with stag handle, long German silver bolster
and brass lining. Length of handle, 374 inches:
length with large blade open, 7 inches.
Price, each , 86o

No. 65494 The Non-XLL Sportsman Combina-
tion Knife. A kit of tools in itself; has large and
small blades, fleam, hoof-pick, cork screw, reamer,
screwdriver, tweezers and toothpick. Made of the
best English steel, with stag handle, and fully war-
ranted. Length of handle, 3ii inches; length with
large blade open, 6H inches.
Price, each 81.50

No. 65495 Budding Knife, with blacic horn
handle. Ivory and steel blade. Nothing better for
budding and' grafting. Wade of the best English
steel, and fully warranted. Length, with blade
closed, 4X inches; length, with blade open, 7 inches.
Price, each 63o

No. 65496 Non-XLL Pruning Knife with Spey>
Ing Blade. Best English steel, fully warranted,
stag handle, iron lining and double bolster. Strong
and well made. Length of handle, 4 inches; length,
with large blade open, 638 inches.
Price, each 96o

No. 65497 William's Pruning Knife. English
steel, cocoa handle with bolster, iron lined. A good
cheap, pruning knife. Length of handle, 4^ inches;
length, with blade open, 73i inches.
Price, each , 3So

No. 65498 Electrician's Knife. This comlil-
nation knife is very popular -with electricians.
One edge of blade is sharpened as far as the notches
and is especially adapted for cutting insulation.
The notches are finished with sharp, square corners
and are just the thing for scraping the wire. The
screwdriver, on end of blade, answers every purpose
for a small screwdriver. The blade locks open and
cannot be accidentally shut on fingers. It is brass
lined with fancy German silver shield. It is well
finished throughout and properly tempered. Length
of handle,3H inches; entire length with blade open,
6 inches. Price, each 46o
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Special American-Made Pocket Knives.
The following pocket knives are of AMERICAN

MANUFACTURE. It is a FACT that America
today makes a better pocket Icnife tlian can be
produced elsewhere, when cutting qualities are
considered. In our line of American ^oodg will be
found some very desirable patterns. The quaUtr
Is fully guaranteed. All blades are hand forged
and tempered and are guaranteed free from flaws
and not too soft. We don't guarantee knives not to
break—any knife can be broken if treated unfairly—
but if broken on account of a flaw within 30 days
from date of purchase, return same to us and a new
.knife will be given in exchange.
POSTAGE,—If pocket knives are sent by open

mail the cost is 5c, If registered, the cost is 13c,

No. G5500 A small Pocket Koife of superior
qnality, at a very low price. Two blades, cocoa
handle, single bolster, iron lined. Length of handle,
3X inches. Length with large blade open, 5^ inches.

Price, each goc

No. 655oa A full-size Pocket Knife. Two blades,
cocoa handle, single bolster, iron lined. Length of
handle, 3% inches. Length, with large blade open.
&% inches. Price, each 26c

No. 65504 .V large I'o.ket Knife. Two blades.

cocoa handle, single bolster, iron lined. Length of

handle, 3^ inches. Length, with large blade open,

an inches. Price, each .S9c

No, tiooOti A me.iium size Pocket Knife, well

•finished, two blades, cocoa handle, single bolster

and shield, brass lined. Length of handle, iH inches.

Length with large blade open, 5V4 inches.

Price, each 87c

No, 65508 A meiliiiui size Forket Knife. Two
blades, cocoa handle, double bolster and shield,

brass lined. Length of handle, 3M inches. Length
with largo blade open, 5% inches. Price, each .30c

'-y.wp\
No. 65510 A large Pocket Knife. Two blades

• cocoa handle, double 'olster and shield, iron lined.
Length of handle, 3V4 inches. Length with large
.blade open, e% inches. Price, each 35c

No. 6551*.2 A large, strong Knife, of superior
fiuallty, heavy blades. Two blades, cocoa handle,
ong bolster and fancy shield, iron lined. Length of
handle, 3% inches. Length with large blade open.

-(Hi Inches. Price, each 4»c

t-="

No. 65514 A big Knife for a small price. Two
ci^fiH*'

.^^o"? handle, sinirle bolster and fancy
li^lSu

''•op.',"i«'
,
Le"*=^'' "' handle, 3^ Inches,

liength, with large blade open, 6% inches.
Price, each 37c

No. 65516 A very strong, large Knife. The
quality and finish equal to anything made. Two
blades, ebony handle, single bolster, fancy shield;
large blade finely etched, brass lined. Length of
handle, 4 inches; length with large blade open, 7
inches. Price, each *9<'

No. 65518 Another big Knife. i'wu blades,
ebony handle, long bolster, fancy shield, brass lined.
Length of handle, 41^ inches; length with large blade
open. 7'. inchns. EMce, each 50c

No. 655ao A full size Jack Knife, Very finely
finished cocoa handle, double bolster and shield, two
blades, brass lined. Length of handle,3H inches;
length with large blade open, 6H inches.
Price, each 60c

No. 6553S A handsome Knife, with two blades,
white bone handle, double bolster and shield, brass
lined. Length of handle, 3H Inches; length with
large blade open, 6 inches. Price each 60c

W^^=5
No. 655-.J4 A very finely flnisbed Knife. TwO

blades, stag handle, double bolster and shield, iron
lined. Length of handle, 3H inches; length with

large blade open, 6% inches.
Price, each 37c

No. 65536 Two blades. Stag handle, double
bolster and shield, brass lined. Length of handle
3% inches; length with large blade open, 6% Inches'

Price, each soc

No. 65528 A very popular shape. Two bladesserpentme shaped, ebony handle, double bolsterand shield, brass lined. Length of handle, 3J(inches; length, with large blade open, 6% inches
Price, each

No. 65530 Something Odd, Two blades, mottled
artificial onyx handle which will not crack or
split or become stained in use. double bolster and
shield, brass lined. Length of handle, 3X Inches
Length with large blade open, 5% Inches.
Price, earh .47c

:m-P
No, 65532 Two Klades, Ebony Handle, double

bolster and shield, brass lined. Length of handle
3)« Inches; length with large blade open, 51i Inches
Price, each ..T...?. 44c

Nu. 65534 Carpenter's Knife. Two blades, ebony
nandle, double bolster and shield, brass lined, length
of handle. 3V2 inches, length with large blade open,
6^ inches. Price, each 48«

i

I

mjM
No. 65536 Two i'>iatie6, cofoa handle, fancy

double bolsters and shield, brass lined, leng'th of
handle, 3^ inches, length with large blade open, 6X
inches. Price, each 660

mm
No. 66538 Two Blades, stag handle, fancy dou-

ble bolsters and shield, brass lined, length of handle
3% Inches, length with large blade open, 6X Inches.
Price, each 570

No. 65540 A Big Knife, slim blade, two blades,
stag handle, single bolster, fancy shield, brass
lined, length of handle, 41/2 inches, length with large '

blade open. 7'^ inches. Price, each 60c

No. 6554'.2 .Vnother Large Knife, tWO bladefl^ I

Stag handle, double bolster, fancy shield, brass!
lined, length of handle, 4y inches, length with large
blade open. T>8 inches. Price.each 680;

No. 65544 The "Easy Opener." Will save your '

finger nails; has a very wide blade. Two blades,
cocoa handle, double bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle. 3H inches; length with large blade
open, 6'p inches. Price, each 6O0 .|

No. 65546 Another " Easy Opener." Two blades,
stag handle, single bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle, 3y, inches; length with large
blade open, 6 inches. Price.each 46e

No. 65548 Beveled Blade Knife. Two ulades,
cocoa handle, double bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle. 3(4 inches; length with large blade
niien. *^u infbes. Price, each ff4c

No. 66S50 Another Beveled Blade Knife. Two
blades, ebony handle, single bolster, fancy shield,
brass lined. Length of handle, 33i Inches. Length,
with large blade open, 694 inches. Each 44<ii

Postage on a pf»cket Icnife Is only 6 cent*. I'
sent by freight with other goods cost of traiupor-l
tatlon Is nothing.

|
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Security Knives.

No. G5S52 A Novelty. A knife that you won't
lose. The chain is 18 inches long. Two blades.
cocoa handle: douljle bolster and shield, iron lined.
Leng-fh o( handle. 3'4 inches; leng-th with large blade

J
open, 6 inches. Warranted. Price, each 37c

No. 65554 Another "Security" Knife. Two
blades, stag handle, double bolster and shield, iron
lined. Length of handle, 3V2 inches; length with
large blade open, 6ii inches. Warranted.
Price, each ', 44c

No. 65556 Stag Handle, Beveleil Blade Knife.
Two blades, stag handle, fancy tioublo Ijolster and
shield, brass lined, extra well finished throughout.
Length of handle, 35i inches; length, with large
blacfe open, 6% inches. Each 60c

Great Line of Clip Point Knives.

No. 65558 Two Blades, Clip Point, sta^ handle,
single bolster, iron lined. A good knife at a low
price. Leng-th of handle. 35^ inches; length with
targe blade open, 53^ inches. Price, each 37c

No. 65.360 1 wo Blades, Clip Point, cocoa han-
dle, single bolster, fancy sliield, iron lined. Length
of handle, '6'i inches; length with large blade open,
6?6 inches. Price, each 38c

No. O.^.^G'.; Two ISIades, Clip Point, cocoa han-
dle, fancy tiolstcr, fauey shield, brass lined. Length
of handle, 3% inches; length with large blade open,
6% inches. Price, each 40c

No. 65564 A very finely Jinished Knife. Two
blades, clip point, stag handle, double fancy bolster
and shield, brass lined. Length of handle, SVi, inch.
Length with large blade open, 5U inches. Each, 4Sc

No. 65568 A large, nice Knife. Two blades, clip
point, stag handle, double fancy bolster, fancy
shield, brass lined. Length of handle, 3% inches.
Length with large blade open, HH inches. Each, 47c

No. 65570 The "Tooth Pick." Two blades, bev-
eled with clip point, stag handle, single bolster and
shield, brass lined. Length of handle, 378 inches.
Length with large bl.ade open 7 inches. Each 49c

No. 65578
"Double E n d-
er." Two large
blades, one with
clip point, stag
handle, double
faiicy bolster
and shield.

Length of handle, 3?^ inches; length
' - .-- Price, each...68c

brass lined. ^
with either blade open, 7 inches,

No. 65574 An-
other "Double
Ender." Two
large blades, one
with clip point,
stag handle,
double fancy bol-
ster and shield,
brass lined. Length of handle,

;

with either blade open, 6% inches,
'a inches; length
Price, each..68c

No. 65576 Carpenter's Knife. Three blades,
stag handle, double Vnilster and shield, brass lined.

Length of handle. 3>i inches; length with large
blade open, 0?i inches. Price, each 70c

No. 65580 Cuttle Knife. Srrpcnline shape,
three lilades, stag handle, double bolster and shield,

brass lined; length of handle, 3^8 inches; length,
with large blade open, 6H inches. Price, each. ..80r

No. 65582 Another Cattle Knife. Three blades,
stag handle, double fancy bolster and shield, brass
lined. Length of handle, 4 inches; length withlarge
blade open, B?8 inches. Price, each 90c

No. 65584 Gentleman's Knife, Two blades,
ebony handle, double bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle. 3=^J inches; length with large
blade open, 6H inches. Price, each 54c

No. 65586 Gentleman's Knife. Three blades,
stag handle, double bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle. 3V4 inches. Length with large
blade open, 614 inches. Price, each IS1.20

m^P
No. 65588 Three Blades, stag handle, double

bolster and shield, brass lined, length of handle, 3}i
inches; length with large blade open, 53i inches.
Price, each 57c

No. 65590 Two Blades, stag handle, double bol-
ster and shield, brass lined, length of handle, SVi
inches; length with large blade open, 3?8 inches.
Price, each 44c

No. 65592 Two Blades, mottled artificial ony.v
handle double bolsterand shield, brass lined, length
of handle, 3^i inches, length with large blade open,
5^ inches. Price, each 47c

No. 65594 Two Uhiiles. 111. .it led artiticial onyx
handle double bolster and shield, brass lined, length
of handle, 3^ inches, length with large blade open,
514 inches. Price, each 47c

No. 65596 Three Blades. )Hail ha luile. double
fancy bolsters and shiekl. br;iss lined, length of
handle, 3^8 inches, length with large blade open, .5?6

inches. Price, each SI.20

No. 66598 Two Blades, stag liaiullc. brass lined.
Length of handle, 3'5 inches; length with large blade
open, 5 inches. Price, each 2Sc

No. 65600 Two Blades, mot
handle, brass lined. Length of
length with large blade open, 4K
Price, each

tied artificial onyx
handle, 23^ inches;
inches.

30c

No. 65602 Physician's Knife. Two blades, ebony
handle, double bolster and shield, brass lined.
Length of handle, 3%i inches; length, with large blade
open, 6?i inches. Price, each 60c

(( Push Button" Knives.
"PISH BCTTON" KNIFE. I'ressure on the

button opens the knife and lofks the t>lj*de so It
cannot close. The cut-
ting qualities of these ^^^sS^""^ 4"
knives are first- ^^g^s^^ VwWi^^'"
classandtheir
conven-
i e n < e
has
made/
t h e m \

very
popular.
But one hand is required to open or close these
knives.
No. 65610 "Push Button" Knife. One blade.

st.ag handle, single bolster, iron lined. Length of
handle, 3's Inches. Length with blade often, 63i
inches. Each 60c

No. 65611 "Push Button" Knife, uiie blade,
clip point, stag handle, single bolster, iron lined.
Length of handle, 3'i inches; length with blade open,
67b inches. Price, each 60c
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Push Button Knives.

No. 65612 "Push Button" Knife. One blade
clip polDt/stag haiicllo, single lx)lster, iron lined-
Length of handle, i'i inches; length with blade
open. 9^ iQChes. Price, each ISc

No. 65618 "Push Button" Knife. Two bUdes,
stug handle, brass lined. Length of handle, 3%
inches: length with large blade open, 5X inches.
Price, each 60c

Assorted Knives, $1.25 Per Dozen.

No. 656*JO ,\ssorted Knives. We have had many
iMilri for cheaj) knives I'or Icnife racks, and above we
show Jin assortment of 12 styles of knives suitable for
this purpose. We do not sell less than a dozen and
do not brealc do/.ens. They are as good or better
than the rlass of goods usually s(ild for this purpose,
but they are not good enougli for our customers to
use. Price, per dozen, all different (one of each pat-
tern as shown in cut) 811.25
Pric«, per dozen, when ordered in lots of 6 dozen

«raier« S1.20

Ladies' Knives.
Postage, extra, 3 cents eacii, ,

aSii^Swi
No. 65624 Two Blade, Novelty Bolster, Ladies'

Knire, shell handle, strong pinned. Each 18c

No. G5626 Two
Blade. Pearl Han-
dle Ladies' Knife,
brass lined; a

Each 16c

No. 6 5 6 2 8
Two Blade,
Corrugated
X'earl Handle

Lauiea' ivnife, polished steel blade, and a beauty;
-•i Inches. Each 25o

No. 65630 Two
Blade. Ladies'

^ Knife, pearl han-
dle, brass lined,

litieiy finislied and wurriiiiled; 2', inches. Each. 35c

Warranted Knives.
Tbe following Ladies' Knives are made of Ward-

low's fine Knjsriish steel, every blutle hand forged,
finely tempered, finished and fully warranted.

No. 65632 Two
Blade, .Stag Han-
dle Ladies' Knife,
brass lined; a well

inado and fine knife, 2JS inches, warranted. Each, 30c

No. 65634 Two
ftlade. Pearl Han-
dle Ladies' Knife,
brass lined, best

..tufil blades, a favorite pattern, 2V2 inches, war-
rantrcd. Each 60e

No. 65636 Pearl
Handle Ladies'
Knife, with nail
blade; best finish

and material, desi;
inches, warranted.

n and beauty unexcelled, 2H
Each 65e

No. 65638 Three
Blade, Ladies'
Pocket Knife.with
button book, pearl
bundle, bra.ss lined

a very neat and convenient knife. 23i Inohus, war-
raatea. Each «1.9n

No. 66640 A Warranted Pearl Handle Combi-
nation Knife, has two blades, pair scissors and nail
file, German silver lined, crocus polish. Made in the
best possible manner and a most desirable pen knife.
Length of handle, 2% inches; length with large blade
open, 4Vi Inches.
Trice, each S3.00

No. 65644 Three Blades: one with Nail File;
Strung silver embossed handle with name plate;
crocus polish and finished in thcbest possible man-
ner; fully warranted. Length of handle, 3 Inches;
length with large blade open, i% inches. Price.
each *6c

No. 66645 Same style as above but with two
blades without nail file; warranted sterling silver
handle. Length of handle, 3 Inches; length with
large blade open, 4?< Inches. Price, each 80c

Men's Pen Knives.
Postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 65648 Two Blade, White Bone Handle Pen
Knife, brass lined, well finished, 338 In. Each . . . 98c

No. 65650 Four Blade, Kbony Handle Pen Knife,
elongated shield, brass lined, a^a inches; a neat
knife. Each 26o
No. 6565 1 Same as No. 66650, with sta^r handle,

Enob 85c

No. 65653 Two Blade, Stag Handle Pen Knife,
svlth shield, brass lined, 3?4 inches. Each 27c

No. 65653 Three Blade, White Bone Handle
Knife, with shield, brass lined, :Ws inches. Each, 80c
No. 65657 Same as No. 65656, with stag handle.

Each 30c

~^M3^^^»-
No. 65659 Two Blade, Pearl Handle Pen Knife,

fancy capped, brass lined, good material, 3 inches.
Each *6c

No. 65660 Two Blade, Pearl Handle, German
Silver double bolster and shield, brass lined, length
of handle, 3 iiu-hes: length, with large blade open,

m inches. Price, each 40o

N0.65H61 Three Blades. Stag Handle Pen Knife,
with sliield. hriiss lined, 3'/s inches. Each 40o

No. 65662 Three Blades, one » ith Nail File,
pearl handle, German silver double bolster and
fancy shield: br.iss lined and well finished; length
of handle, 3'/4 inches; length with large blade open,
5'4 Inches. Price, each 4Sc

No. 65G0:j Three Blade, Stag Handle Knife,
fancy shield and capped; best material, 3!4 inches. '

Each 50c)

No, 65664 A Four Blade Congress pattern t
Knife, sLig handle, (ierman silver bolsters and brass
lining: length of handle. 3*^ inches; length with'
blade open, 5?i mclies. Price, each 500^

No, 65665 Four Blade, Corrugated Pearl Han-
dle Knife, brass lined; a scrvice:vble article, 3%
inches. Ea.ii 4Sc

No. 65666 Four Blades, Pearl Handle, largo I

german silver double tolster and shield, brass lined!
.ind nicely finislu'd. length of handle 3M inches,'
length with large blade open 5% inches. Price,!
each 60o'

No. 65667 Three Blade, Pearl Handle, Brags'
Lined Pen Knlfe,'*ii4 inches. Each 46o{

No. 65(ii>!i Four Blade. Stag Handle, Brass'
Lined, a Neat Knife, 3^8 inches. Each 50«>

No. 65670 A Four Blade strongly made Con
gress pattern Knife with stag handle, lias double
bolster and brass lining, a good knife for all-around
use, length ot handle 3% inches, length with large
blade open fi'a inches. Price, each 60s

^^^^
No, 65671 Four Blade, Stag Handle Knife, with

double bolster, brass lined, best, finish, .3?« inches.
Each 50e

i|-:^e*«as>at«i?|^

No. 65673 Three Blade. Gray ItufTalo Handle
Kmfe.with double bolster, brass.li-;ed, 3% inches.
Each... 50c

No. 65676 Four Blade, Pearl Handle Knife
dmiblo bolster and shield, brass lined, 3% Inches.
Kach ..... 5Se

No. 65678 Three Klade. Pearl Handle, corru-
(rated, German silver tipped, brass lined, 3!^ inches.
Each 60c
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Two Blade Knife with Corltscrew

for 60 cents.

No. 65679 Two Blades with CorkB«<»B". Stag
Handle and soIkI Gorman silver bolster, o * 'Ined
and finely finished; serpentine shape. Leu»tB of
handle. Hi inches; length with large blaae open,
6H inehes. Piice. each 60c

<^-^ ^"^^hfJIJMfffr

No. 6S6S0 Four Blade, Pearl Handle Pen Koife,
eloDgated sliii'ld. brass lined, 3?^ inches. Each..70c

No. 65683 Three l'.la<le. Stag Handle. Cattle
Knife, brass lined, superior finish, 3^4 in. Each. 80o

No. 65683 The "Cattle King," 3 blade, brass
lined, stag bandit) and double bolster; larisre blade
has a clip point and can not be closed until spring
in back is pressed. A strong-, well made and finely
finished knife. Length of handle, 4 in; lenjfth with
larg-ebladdopen, '!i in. Price, each 81.00

Our $1.75 Cattle Knife.

No. 65684 The Non XLt, Cattle Knife. War-
ranted to be the best Engli.sh steel; 3 blades and
pearl handle, brass lined with solid German silver
double bolster and shield. Well made and finely
finished; the peer of all cattle knives. Length of
handle. 39s in. Leng-th with liirge blade open.6H In.

Price, each 81.75

Warranted Knives.
The following l*en Knives are made of Ward-

low's fine English steel. Every blade hand forgedi
finely tempered, finished and fully, warranted.

No. 66688 Two Blade, Sta^ Handle, Pen Knife,
brass lined, our leading leader. 35i laches, war-
raited. Each 30c

No. 65690 Two Blade, Ebony Handle FenKnlfe,
crass lined. 3ii inches, warranted. Each 40o

No. 6569S Two Crocus Polished Blades, white
bone handle Pen Knife, brass lined, best finish, beat
material, fully warranted. 3 inches. Each 45c

No. 65694 Two Crocus Polished Blades, (rray
buffalo horn handle Knife, brass lined, fully warran-
ted, 3?t; inches. Each 46c

No. 65606 Three Blade. Stag Handle Knife,
brass lined, best steel blade and finish, 3% inches,
warranted. Each 60c

Ko. 65698 Three Blade, Crocus Polished, ^aj
ouffalo-hori. handle Knife with bolster, brass Unea,
3^ inches, warranted. Each 75c

No. 66 < 00 Two Crocus Polished Blades, stag
handle, with file on back, a neat pocket knife, bra4
Uned, fuUy warranted,25i inches. Each 80o

No. 65703 White Bone H andl. ,, L.r icuspol-
Ished blades, with file blade, boisterea, brass Uned,
folly warranted, 3% inches. Each 86c

NO.6S704 Gray Buffalo Horn UandlePen Knife,
three blades, crocus polished, brass lined, fully war-
ranted,3 inches. Each 85c

No. 65706 Three Crocus Polished Blades, stag
handle, heavy Pen Knife, with bolster, brass ilned,
fully warranted, 3^ inches. Each 90c

No. 65708 Three Blade, Stag Handle Pen Knife.
brass lined, warranted be«t material and finish,
in Inches. Each »0c

No. 65710 Four Crocus Polished Blades, fine
pearl handle Knife, German silver tipped, brass
lined, fully warranted, 3 inches. Each Sl.oo

No. 65713 Four Crocus Polished Blades, stag
handle, congress Knife, brass lined, one of the neat-
est and best pen knives made, fully warranted, 3^
Inches. Each 81.00

No. 66714 Stag Handle Pen Knife, with elon-
gated shield, four crocus polished blades, brass
lined, fully warranted, 3 inches. Each 81.00

No. 65716 Four Blade, Fine Pearl Handle Pen
Knife, brass lined, fully warranted, a neat and pop-
ular pattern, 3« inrlies. Each S1.20

No. 65718 Four Crocus Polished Blades, pearl
handle Knife, brass lined, a well finished and neat
pattern, fully warranted, 3 inches. Each 81,85

No. 65733 Pearl Handle Knife, one of the BOateSt
and most popular patterns made, three orocns
polished blades, brass lined, fully warranted.. 3
inches. Each . " Si.40

No. 65,30 btag Handle Pen Knife, with elon-
gated shield, four crocus polished blades, brass
lined, one of our best sellers, fully warranted, 3'/a

inches. Each »1.»0

No. 65734 One of our beet Pen Knives, pe^l bun-
dle with elongated shield, four fine crocus polished
blades, brass lined, a prevalent pattern, fully war-
ranted, 3H inches. Each 81 .60

Knife Hone.

No. 65736 Pocket Emery ll-ine. Why r^^rg a
dull knife? A fine emery knife boiie in ease.
Each tOe

Knife Purses.

No. 65737 Knife Purse, will take almost any pen
knife. When ordered with knife we send purse to 8t
knife. They are not largo enough for jack knives.
Price, each, without knife M»c

No. 65730 Two Blade, Stag Handle, ladles'
Pocket Knife. Made in .\merlca by American
worlimen. Brass lined with German silver shield.
Length of handle, i'i inches: length, with large
blade open, 4J4 inches. In cutting qualities eqaal to
the best. Price, each 36e

No. 65734 Two Blade, Pearl Handle, Peahet
Knife. Made in America by American workmen.
Very finely finished and is not surpassed for o»«»lng
qualities. Basnail blade, hasGermansilver linings,
tips and shield, milled lining adds greatly to ia ap-
pearance, blades are crocus polished. Wilfc this
knife we furnish a pocket knife purse, so the owner
can preserve the beautiful finish. Length of handle,
3!s inches; length with large blade open, 5 inches.
Price, each, in a purse 81.00

A $l.50 American made Pocket
Knife for 95 cents.

No. 65735 Two Blade Pearl Handle Gentle-
naan's Poclset Knife. Made by American workmen.
This Is an exact copy of one of the most popular pat-
terns of English' knives. We guarantee the cutting
qualities equal to any knife made. Following tiie
Enalish style, it has iron bolsters and iron linings,
without shield or nail blade. Although it is highly
finished. It is a plain, strong, sensible looliing pocket
knife that cannot fail to please. Length of handle,
6% Inches; length with large blade open, 5% laches.
Price, each 95«

No. 65736 Two Blade Pearl Handle Pocket
Knife, made In America by American workmen.
This is the same i)attem as an English knife which
sells at 81.50 to S3.W and has been very popular.
Like the English knife, it has no nail blade and has
iron bolsters. It is brass lined with German sUye.'
shield. The greatest care is exercised in tempering
and fitting the blades, and cutting qualitiesare fully
guaranteed. Length of handle. 3)4 inches: lengtk
with large blade open, iH inche.s.
Price, each 91.00
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Four Blade Pearl Handle Pocket
Knife for $l.40.

No. 65737 A Beautiful Four Blade Pearl Han-
dle Knife. Has German silver linings, tips and
shield. The edges of lining are milled, making a
most attractive finish. This is an American l<nife,

cutting qualities fully guaranteed, and we can't im-
port from any country knives of mual finish and
quality to set! at the same price. It makes a fine
present for either a lady or gentleman. Length of
handle, 3^ inches; length with large blade open, i%
Inches. With each knife we give a knife purse which
keeps the knife "looking like new" for a longtime.
Price, each, with purse ©1.40

$2.00 Knife with Purse $1.50.

No. 65738 Three Blade Pearl Handle Pocket
Knife. Made by American workmen. The highest
of all high grades. The latest pattern; the best of
steel In blades; handles selected from the best grade
of pearl; all finished in the best possible manner.
This knife can not fail to please anyone; has Ger-
man silver linings and shield. The linings are
milled, adding greatly to its appearance. Crocus
polished blades. Lengtli of handle, 3M inches: length
with large blade open, 5M inches. With each knife we
furnish without extra charge a knife purse to pro-
tect knife when carried in the pocket.
Price, each, with knife purse 81.50
Postage is to be paid by you if ^oods are sent by

mail* It's only 5 cents for each knife.

A Rare Bargain for $1.50

No. 65739 Three-Blade Pearl Handle Gentle-
man's Knife. Made by American workmen. Has
German silver lining, tips and shield. The ed^es of
lining are milled; tiie blades are crocus polished,
making a beautiful finish. The large blade in this
knife is heavier than is usually found in a knife of
its size and kind, which we think is a desirable fea-
ture. Length of handle 3^4 inches, length with large
blade open .i^i inches. With each of these knives we
furnish witliont ext^a charge a nice knife purse
which will preserve the beautiful finish of the knife
for a long time. Price, each, with knife purse,81.50

$l.50 Buys a High-Crade Pocket
Knife.

No. 65740 Four Blade Pearl Handle Gentleman's
Pocket Knife, congress pattern, made by American
workmen, brass lined. German silver bolster and
shield. A very popular pattern. Well finished and
a keen cutter. Length of handle, 3% inches; length
with large blade open, 5H inches.
Price, each SI. 50

No. 63741 Four Blade Genuine Tortoise Shell
Handle Pocket Knife, made by American work-
men. H;is German silver lining, tips and shield; lin-
ing is milled making a rich finish. A beautiful knife
for a lady or gentleman. Length of handle, S'a
inches; length with large blade open, iH inches.
Every one of these knives sent out in a knife purse
without extra charge.
Price, each 81.50

Hunting Knives.
All these knives are of the very best qnality steel.

Deer Foot.
No. 368'.:0 Hunting; ii.nilf, la ers foot handle, 7-

inchclip blade, best steel, leather sheath, with loops
to attach to belt, nickel bolstered (see cut) 81.60

Postagre, extra, 12 cents.
For a full line of Hunting Knives see index.

American Razors.
FflR MANY YFAR^ Nearly all razors sold in this country were imported from Europe. The blades
run IWHil I luHno ^ere forged and tempered in one place, sent to a far distant country to be ground,

returned to the maker to be handled. The expense of all this transportation

A razor that is equal to any that are made anywhere. They
areforged, ground andfinishedcompleteunderone roof by work-
men who have come to America from the different countries of

added larg^ely to cost.

WE ARE NOW MAKING IN AMERICA

Europe, and w^e can niake a better razor than can be produced elsewhere for the same money.
The very best steel is used in the blanks of all our razors. The same care Is used in tempering the

^

cheapest razor as is used in the highest priced razor we sell. i

THF PRINPIPAI pyPFN^F ^^ making razors is in the grinding. The man who grinds our " Barbers'
IML rninuirnL LArLnOL Kazors" receives about ten timesas much salary as the men who grind

- our cheapest razors. He is an artist, the others are naechanics. In thinj
grinding many razors are broken, and this breakage is figured in the cost of these thin-ground razors.

)

There is no reason why a thick razor should not shave as pleasantly as a thin one if it is kept in as good '

I

an edge, but it requires more labor to keep a thick razor In condition.

RFMFMRFR "^^^^ **^ man well lathered is half shaved." To shave easily, first wash your face per- ;numLmOLii fectly clean and leave it wet; then lather it well with a brush and rub the lather well into
[

the beard so that the lather gets down on the face. Watch the barber who has the reputa-
tion of being an easy shaver and you will find he spends a great deal of time lathering the beard. Lay
the blade on your face as flat as you can. Never scrape your face, cut off the beard. ^

YOUR BEARD SHOULD GUIDE YOU IN SELECTING A RAZOR. t^i^^i^'^'^^S^^:^:—=====^=^^=^=^=^^^^^=^^^:=^ day can use a lighter razor than he]
who shaves but once a week. If you have had trouble in finding a razor to "fit your beard," we can fit
you. A razor with 5^-inch blade fits an ordinary beard. A razor with Vj-inch blade fits the man with a
light beard or one who shaves every day. It is also fine for shaving the second time over. A razor with
a 3i-inch blade fits the coarse, heavy beard.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S RAZORS ARE THE BEST ON EARTH. rxTiJ^PE^L^^N" Vang'^wi^h= OUR NAME. Beware of Inferior
razors which may look the same or have the same etchingrs on blade. Look for our nauae on
the tang.

Barbers' Fine Razors.
SEARS.ROKBUCK & CO.'S BARBERS' RAZORS

are made from the best steel that can be procured,
tempered by an expert and the final grinding is

done by a grinder who receives the largest salary
that's paid a grinder in this or any other country.
We consider ourselves fortunate in securing his
services, for we are confident that It will be the
means of building up a razor trade with those who
want the best razor it is possible to produce, and

^a'i°ol^/'°a?e'i°„r.rw\''rrant^rb''ut\"?aVorrSustL"re! .JJ-.^^/rh^olirg^o^nrr-rncI, t^fadV^^s^a^z^;
L'iu'LI^,\°^lwifl"nttrxchange^fforknU"e?'^°^°' wm pjobiwy 'm'?mo?e Veard's^hln'lny''r"zo^'w^^^abuse, or we wili not excnange It lor another.

sell. It is ground by experts and is suitable for^
barbers* use. Razors that are not its equal are'
usually sold at 31.50. To advertise our cutlery de-i
partment we shall sell it this season for 98c;

No. 657 75 Sears, Roebuck & Co.*s Barbers* Ra-
zor. Extra hollow ground, i/a-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each S1.50

No. 65776 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, %-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each 81.50

No. 65787 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s *'Prlnce" Ra^j
zor. Extra hollow ground, 5&-inch blade; rounds
point. A very superior razor for private or barbers*
use. Price, each SI.35

No. 657 7 7 Searp, Roehurk & Co.'s Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, ?i-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each 81.50

No. 65782 Th«' •' Original Rifle Razor" Is an old.
well-known razor, witli an established reputation.
^B-inch blade. Price, each.. T^*"

If Razors are sent by Mail, postagre must be paid
by you. It's 10 cents for each Razor.

No. 657sy Sears, Roebuck & Co.*8 " Our Favom
Ite" Raz(»r is a very thin, extra hollow ground
razor for barbers' use. This razor requires careful
handling to be kept in proper condition, but if prop-
erly stropped will give excellent satisfaction irf

private use; ?^-inch blade. Price, each 81.4S

No. 6ri7*Jl .Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Fxtra Hollow
Ground Razor, with fancy grained celluloid handles
for barbers' or private use; %-inch blade. A very
handsome razor. Price, each 81.6Q

$1.65 Buys a $3.00 Razor.

No. «.579.^) S«:ir.H. Kciebiiik Hi Co.'s "Victor"
Razor. Hollow point, fancy celluloid handle; ^-
inch blade. A popular razor for private use.
Each •1.68
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Our "Clean Shave" Razor.
A Special Bargain for $1.69.

No. t>57t>7 Sears, Boebnck & Co.'s "Clean
Sliave" Kazor is aaotber finely ground fancy razor,
suitable for either barbers* or private use. Has %-
Inch blade. Fancy celluloid handle.
Price, each •1.66

Fancy Handle Razors.

No. 6o799 Sears. Koebacb & Co.*8 Fancy Cellu-
loid Handle Razor. Best steel blade, hollow ground,
finest finish, 'j-inch blade. Price, each 81.78

Money Won't Buy a Better Razor.

No. 65802 Sears, tioeuack & Co.'s I»ory Tang
Kazor is a very finely ground razor with ivory tang
and fancy grained celluloid handle. Only an expert
would know this was not a real ivory handle. It
makes an elegant present and is a first-class shaver.

Price, each 83.O0

The Finest Razor Possible to Make.

No. 6.5!<u.5 Fancy Celluloid Handle Razor. One
of the best razors made for private or barbers' use.
Full hollow ground, warranted best material, ^-in.
blade. Price, each 82.00

RAZORS.
The following Razors are selected from the lines

of well-linown manufacturers and are guaranteed
to be exactly as represented.
Sent by e-tpress c O, O., subject to examination,

on receipt of Sl.OO. balance payable at express
office.

Wostenholm Razors.
No. 65817 Wosten.

holm's new pipe razor,
4-in.blade.bestquality.

, hollow ground, -^little
^eui andadandy shav-

er; no better steel put in a razor. Every one likes it:

warranted. Each 98c
Xo. 65819 Original

Pipe Razor, square
point, full hollow
ground, black rubber
handle, best steel-mir-
ror finish. Fully war-
rautert. '5-inch blade. Price, each *1.15

No. 658'31 FuU Hol-
low Ground Wosten-
holm Pipe Razor,
tilack rubber handle,
<»ne of the best razors

naade. Fully warranted, ^'g-irich blade.
Price, each 81.50

Wade & Butcher Razors.
No. 0.5835 Wade &

Butcher's Hollow
Point, uledium hollow
ground Kazor. rubber
handle. Fully war-
ranted and a superior
cutter, =^-inch blade. Price, each 85c

No. 65837 Wade &
Butcher Special
Razor. Full hollow

^f.i^^,

^

ground. A superfine
iiarbers' razor. Black
rubber handle. Width

of blade, %-meh. Price, each »1.60
No. CS8';9 Wade & Butcher Special Razor.

Same as alx>ve, except blade is ?^-inch wide.
Priee. each SI.60

H. Boker's Tree Brand Razors.
No. 66831 H. Bo-

ker's Tree Brand Ra-
zor, black rubber han-
dle, hollow point, a
finely made razor of
serviceable quality, §^-inch. Warranted.
Each 60c

No. 65834 B. Boker's
Tree Brand, "Our Own"
Razor, black rubber
handle, medium hollow
ground, very finely etch-
ed, 5^-inch blade.

Price, each 96c

Our $l.40 Tree Brand Razor.
No. 65837 Tree

Razor, black rubber
handle, hollow point,
medium hoUowground,
Fully warranted. If
properly used will re-
quire no honing in private use. X-inch blade.

Price, each 81.40

$1.75 Buys a $2.50 Tree
Razor.

Brand

No. 66841 Tree
Razor, black rubber
handle, square point,
full hollow ground.
Warranted best steel.
A favorite razor with

baroers. J4-inch blade. Price, each 81.75

Fancy Celluloid Handle Razor
for $1.75.

No. 66843 Fancy
Celluloid Handle
Razor, finely ground,
best steel blade.
Ftilly warranted.

Size, 5i-lnch.
Price, each

Swedish Razors.

V1.T6

Genuine John Enggtrom SwedishNo. 66848
Razor. A popular pattern, finely ground, warranted
best steel blade. 54-inch blade. Price, each, 81.33

The Acme Safety Razor.
No. 65874 The blades of

these razors are manufac-
tured from a celebrated
brand of razor ateel, are
highly magnetized and
full hollow ground; and
when used in connection
with a good stropping ma-
chincwill hold their edge for
years without requiring
honing. The "ACME"
RAZOR has been brought
to such perfection that anv-
one can shave himself
with it. Being "self-adjust-
ing," it can be adjusted by
anyone. Requires abso-
lutely no skin to use it or
keep it in condition; the
clamps being set automatic-
ally, the blade is self-adjust-
ing, -while the "shoulders"

prevent the blade from pro.iecting beyond the safety
point, making it absolutely impossible to cut the
face while shaving. Securely packed, complete, in
neatly ornamented tin box.
Price, each $1.36

Postage, extra, 6 cents.

Fancy Shaving Cases.
No. 3 8 6 00

Shaving case.
Combinat ion.
Embossed cel-
luloid and va-
riegated plush.
Fancy scroll
shape. Exten-
sion base with
top decoration
of embossed
sprajr of flowers.
Satin lining.
Contains shav-
ing mug. lather
brush, razor
and double
plate hand mir-
ror. Size. lOHx

Price 83.75

Extra Blades for Acme Safety
Razor.

No. 66876 Extra Blades
for The "Acme" Safety
Razor are manufactured
from the the best Razor
Steel. They are renowned
for their uniformity in tem-
per and will shave more
beards without honing than any other razor blade on
the market. Each blade is magnetized so as to
prevent irritation of ttie skin while shaving.
Price, each, 6Sc

Postage, extra, 3 cents.

The Acme Automatic Stropping
Machine with Strop

Combined.

No. 65876 The ma.iorlty of the Safety Razon that
have heretofore l>een in nse have been dis-
carded o^vlng to the fact that they would not
hold their cutting edge for any length of time. Re-
alizing the fact that it is impossible for the average
user of the Safety Razor to strop the blade properly by
hand, we have, after a good deal of e.xperimeniing,
secured a machine which acts strictly automatically.
By simply inserting the blade in the blade holder and
pu.shing the handle plate at the bottom ol the Strop-
per to and fro, the machine will sharpen the razor
perfectly. The " Acme" Automatic Stropper can
be used to sharpen any make of Safely Razor Jilades,
Price of machine complete with strop 81.35

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

$2.65 Buys Our Celebrated Acme
Safety Razor with Two Blades

All in a Morroco Case.

No. 65878 Contains one safety frame with t^vo
blades, put up complete in elegant satin lined
Morocco case. Price, each 83.65
No. 66880 Contains one safety frame with four

blades, put up complete in elegant satin lined
Morocco case. Price, each 84.oo

Special Acme Safety Razor Outfit
Complete in Satin Lined
Morocco Case for $5.35.

No. 65883 Contains one safety frame with six
blades, put up in elegant satin lined Morocco case.
Price, each ^.5.36

SEE OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT,
Pages, 337 and 338 for Fancy Shaving Cases.
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The Acme Combination Tourist Case.

A COMPLETE OUTFIT. WONDERFUL VALUE
FOR S2.30.

No. 658S;j t'ontaius one " Acme" Safety Razor with one blade, one
automatic stropping machine, packed in a strong black cloth covered box.
An idealtravelers' case. Price, each complete S8.50

"Acme" Combination Set.

No. 66881 This set iiintaiiis one safety razor frame with seven blades,
one for every day in tlie week, and one automatic stropping machine,
packed complete in » handsomeMorocco case, satin lined, with chammois
lined block. Price, complete S9.35

$f.48 Buys the Genuine Star Safety

Razor.
Every Man His Own Barber

No Expense. No Danger.

No. G5886 Star Safety
Razor. An invention
which obviates all danger
of cutting the face. It is

especiall.v adapted to old!
and young, and is indis-'
pensable to travelers,
miners and persons
camping out. Blades of
heat st^'el and full con-
cave, wliicli can be easily
removed and placed in
handle for stropping. Full
nici<el plated.

Price, each S1.48
Postage, extra., 5 cents.
No. Gn.ss7 Bxtra Blades tor Star Safety Razor.

Price, eh .98c.

...STROPPING MACHINE...

For Star Safely Razor.

WITHOUT

STROP.

..o. 65889 Price, each Si.65

No. 65890 Prepared Canvas Strop for the Star

Safety Razor. „„
Price, each ^"'^

No. 6:5891 The Improved Diagonal Finish
Leather .Strop for the Star Safety Kazor.

Prici .S8c

See complete line of Strops
in next column.

RAZOR CRINDINC.

Postage or Express charges, both ways,

to be paid by customer.

Plain ground, 35c;-liollow !;round 50c

Read instructions for returning goods

No. 6.5913 l)ouf>le Swing Razor Strop, black
leather on one side, tubular cotton hose on the other;
has swivel and black enameled wood handle. Width,
'2 inches: entire length, 2354 inches. Price, each, 35c

No. 65914 Double Swing Razor Strop. Por-
poise-hide oil-finished leather on one side and pre-
pared tubular cutton hose on the other; has a swivel
and fashioned handle. Width, 3 inches; entire
length, 23 inches. Price, each 35c

A Leader at 50 Cents.

No. 6,5916 Our 50c Leader. Tliis strop is better
value than we have ever before been able to oft'er
at this price. Hy purchasing direct from the manu-
facturer in larpe"(iuautlties, and selling direct to the
consumer at our one small profit, we are able to
otter a better strop for 60c each than the average
retail dealer can buy at wholesale for $6.00 per
dozen. This is a. double swing strop. Special poi--
poise-hide oil-finished leather on one side and extr.a
prepared webljiug on the other. Has swivel and
padded leather handles. Width, 2M inches, entire
length. 24 inches. Price 50c

No. 65918 ISoarSkin, Doul»leSwing, Kazor .Strt.p

Boar skin on one side, satin finished horsehide
leather on the other; the boar skin and horsehide
being cemented together. This has been u very
popular seller with us. and we have had no com-
plaints from it. Has swivel, link and fashioned
handle. Width, 2 inches; entire leng-th, 25 inches.
Pricf. each 60c

No. 65930 Double Swing Strop. Porpoise hide
oil finished leatlier on one side and pure Irish linen,
hose prepared and jiolished on the other. Nickel
plated removable swivel, fashioned handle. A fine
strop for professional barbers Width, ZH inches;
entire length, "t inches Price, each 75c

before sending razor to us.

Razor Strops.

Our strops are furnished strictly according to

description and comprise the best goods for Indi-

vidual and barbers' use.

No.65900 Emerson's genuine, half round, elastic

stroj). cushioned and well dressed. Each 30c

No. 65904 Combination Strop, four sides, double
ods, with hone. Each 34.

Razor Hones.
No. 65938 A

V ry Good Bel-
gian Razor Hone,

thatwiU give satisfaction in private use. We sell

them for the same amount of money you must pay
to have your razor honed once.
Price, each aSc

Postage, extra. 1 ,5 cents.
No. 65939 A Superfine Belgian Razor Hone,

special selection for our trade. Each hone packed
in neat card board case; every one perfect; suitable
for private or barbers" use.
Price, each 50c

Postage, extra, 35 cents.
No. 65930 Extra Superfine Belgian Razor Hones

for Professional Use.
Each 7Sc

Postage, extra, 35 cents.
No. 65931 The Genuine «Swaty" Hones, small

size, for private use.
Price, each 75c

Postage, extra, 15 cents.
No. 65933 The Genuine " Swaty " Hones, larger

size, for barbers' use. Considered by many barbers
the best. Sold by barbers' supply "liouses at $3.50.

Our price SI.35
Postage, extra, 35 cents.

Razor Strop Paste.
No. 65935 Kazoriuc. ]'\n- sharpening razors,

spread lightly and evenly over strop. Directions
with eacli package. I'riee. per cake lie

Postage, extra, 2 cents.

Shaving or Lather Brushes.
Weight of each brush. ;i oz.

No. 65938 Black Enameled Handle Shaving
Brush, medium size, all white stock. Each 8c
No. 65939 Black Enameled Handle Shaving

Brush. A large brush, firmly set. all white bristles.
Each 16c
No. 65940 Enameled Handle leather Brush.

badger hair stock. Large size, wi'll set and lasting.
Each 25c

No. 65906 (.erman Belt Kazor .Strop, two sides,
ilouble rods, with paste t»x. Each 60r

No. 65933 Doable TjwinK Strop ver.,' extra
quality, satin finished genuint- horsehide' leather
on one side and pure Irish linen hose, prepared and
polishetl. on the other Removable nickel-plated
swivel, fashioucu handle A superior strop, good
and durable for any use Width, 2H incbes; entire
length. S inches Price, each il$l,oo

Special Barbers' Strops.

No. i>.5934 Single Swing BarberV Strop, por-
poise-bide oil-finished prepared le:itber. The strop
that barbers buy. Fashioned handle and eyelet.
Width, 2H inches; entire length, ai Inches.
Price, each 35c

No. (i50'.26 .sliigU- .^\, in^ lljirl.trr,' .Nir.ip. Pure
Irish linen, prep;ired an<l polislK-d especially for
professional barbers* use. Fashioned leather
handle and eyelet. Width, 2H Inohes; entire
length, 24 inches. Price, each 35c

.«. oa944 Black Knauul Handle Wire-bound
Lather Brash, all white biistles, medium size, a
well made and durable brush. Each 10c
No. 66946 Cherry-Handle, Twine-Bound Liithor

Brush, medium size, all white bristles, firmly set.

Each 15c
No. 65946 Black-Walnut Handle Barbers'

Lather Brush, twine bonnd,all white bristles. firmly
set, medium size, the best twlnc-boond brush
made Each 24c

No. 66950 White Bone- Handle leather Brush,
all white stock, medium size, well made, will give
the best service. Each 30e

No. 66964 Barbers' Celebrated "Diamond P"
I.ath*.r Brushes, medium size, best white bristles,
boxwood handle, liulfalo-horii fn-rule. which will
DOter:ick. 'The most durable brush made. Each,34c
No. <i 1843 Yankee Shaving Soap. TheGenuine

made by WiULams. Price, pii- cake 9c
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Barbers' Hair Clippers.
for HaiDan Hair only. For Horse and Dogf Clip-

pers, see page 985.

We believe that we offer to our patrons the best
line ol Hair Clippers that is made by anyone any-
where. All parts are interchangeable, so if any part
gets broken or wears out it can be replaced at small
cost. The pressure on cutting plates is adjusted by
a spring washer under the tension nut. which is a
very desirable feature. They are all warranted to be
good cotters and equal to or better than you can
procure elsewhere for the same money.

No. 65960
Hair Clip-
per, is full
nickel pla-
ted. Has
concealed
sprin?. tliat

Is easily re-
placed it

broken.Tlus
istyle clip-

per Is Terv

popular. Cuts hair one-eighth of an Inch long- A
fun size, well made, good cutting barbers hair clip-

per. Weight,9oz. Price.each. ""=

Repairs for Above Clippers
No. 6596b Springs, each.. JO"
No. 65964 Top Plates, each.... 60o

No. 65965 Bottom Plates, each .60c

When ordering repairs for clippers be sure to give

us the NAME of the clipper and all marks that ap-

pear on it We do not famish springs or repairs

fS? any clipper, except those that have been pur-

chased from tis. ,, *. _j .,

If CUppers are sent by maU you must send tis

15c extra to pay postage. If too much money Is

sent we will return balance.

No. 65968
Hair cup-
per. Is also
a full size,
well made,
good cut-
ting bar-
bers' hair
clipper.
Full nlcliiel-

plated. The
spring can be easUy removed and adjusted to a
different tension, if desired, which cannot be done
with any other medium priced clipper. Outs hair

one-eighth of an inch long. Weight, «oz.
Price, each *>»•

Repairs For Above Clippers.
N0.65970 Springs, each ISc
No. 65971 Top plates, each 65c
No. 65972 Bottom plate, each 65c
When ordering repairs for clippers be sure to give

us theaame of the clipper and all marks that appear
on it. We do not furnisn repairs for any clipper ex-
cept tbose that have been purchased from us.

No. 66973 Adjustable Toilet Clipper. A very
handy article for family use. Used to cut pompa-
dour and in trimming whiskers. Has a metal comb,
which may be slipped on and used to regulate the
length of hair to be cut. The comb can be instantly
taken offer put on, without removing screws. Will
cut any length from "a to 9i inch.

Price, complete, with comb 88,90

Repairs for Adjustable Toilet
Clippers.

No. 65974 Springs, ea.-h SO.IO
No.65975 Top plates, each ~*
N0.6S976 Botti.m plates, each 1.83

SHAVING MIRRORS, COSMETIQUES, S

CAMPHOR ICE. MAGNESIA IN CAKES, j

I
BAY RUM, MUSTACHE CURLERS. |

J For Above Goods See Index. c

* BARBERS' CHAIRS, SEE SPECIAL t
# FURNITURE CATALOGUE. #

No. 65978
The Colum-
bia Hair
Clipper Is

a favorite
with barbers
and is so wel
and favor
ably known
that we deem
it is suffici
ent to say, that we sell the genuine, full nickel
plated. Cuts hair one-eighth of an inch long. Weighs
'Joz. Price.each S1.80

Repairs For Columbian Hair
Clipper.

No, 66980 Springs, each 80.10
No.65981 T^p plates, each 80o
No.66988 Bottom plates. each 80c
We do not furnish repairs for any clippers except

those purchased from us.

Adjustable Combs.
No. 65983 Adjustable

Comb, fits either No. 65968 or
No 65978 Clipper. It increases
the length of cut one-six-
teenth of an inch.
Price.each 49c
No. 65984 Adjustable

Comb, same as above, to in-
crease the length of cut three-
sixteenths of an inch. Price, each 49c

The King Bail-Bearing Hair Clipper

FOR

Hair Brushes,

Combs,
Hand Mirrors, etc

: SEK PAGES 636 TO 688.

See our line of BEST SHAVING SflAP on page 1 9

3iaiai SEE HARNESS DEPT, leitfif

HORSE CLIPPERS.
For Full
Line of..

No. 92256 The New
Market Clipper, It if

carefully constructed
liandsome in appearance
has bright red handles:
there is no clipper made'
so well known to profes-
sional horse clippers as the New Marlcet patterns;
the name sells it. All parts are detachable and in-
terchangeable; weight. 18 ounces. Top plates. 45c;
bottom plates, 65c. Each 81.10

No. 65985 The King BaU-Bearlng Hair Clipper

Is a strictly first-class high-grade clipper. Very
popular with barbers who cater to flrst-class trada
The tension bolt is set forward of the levej spring,

almost directly over the teeth, which insures the t)est

cutting results. The ball-bearings reduce the fric-

tion to a minimum. Has diamond-scored bottom

Slate (as shown in the small cut between the han-
les). Outs hair one-eighth of an Inch long. Weigh^

10 oz. Price, each 82.05

Repairs For Above Clippers.
No. 65986 Springs, each 80.10
No. 65987 Extra top pl.ates, each l-OO

No.66988 Extra bottoDi plate, each 1.50
No. 65989 Extra adjustable comb to increase the

length of cut one-sixteenth of an inch. Each 68o
No. 65990 Extra adjustable comb to increase the

len<nh of cut threo-sixteenths of an inch. Each. .680
We do not furnish repairs for any clippers except

those purchased from us.

Brown & Sharp's Barbers' Clippers
Bressant Pattern.

N0.6B991 O. B.&S., cuts 1-32 inch. Each,»S.70
No. 65992 1. B. & S., cuts 'i Inch. Each, 9.t»
No. 65993 2. B. & S.,cutsH inch. Each, 3.1B
No. 65994 3. B. & S., cuts.V16 inch. Each, 3.6B

.

No. 65995 Springs for above clipper, each.. 16e

Clipper Crinding.
We re-grind old clippers for 48c per pair. Ex-

press charges or postage both -ways to be paid by
customer. Read instructions for returning goodji
before sending us clippers. See page 2.

.C^HAVINQ J^ETS.
There have been many Shaving Sets gotten up for sale in so*

called racket stores or department stores. Quality is no con-
sideration In such cases, the oaly point being to get up a set at the
least possible price. The following sets will be found to be made
up of

RELIABLE GOODS
THAT Wiri. GIVE SATISFACTION IN EVERY CASE.

REMEMBER THAT THE CHEAPEST SET WE OFFER IS MADE OF GOOD GOODS.

OUR "BON TON" SHAVING SET.
No, 65996 Our "Bon Ton" Shaving Set consiats of your choice of any razor quoted in our cut*
lery department, 1 double swing barber's ruzur strop, horse hide aud linen with
metallic end and swivel, 1 barber's shaving brush white bristles with biiffalo-horn ferrule, 1
handsomely decorated shaving mug with partition. 1 cake of the celebrated Yankee shaving: soap
(the genuine). If you are well posted in qualities of these goods you must admit that this set is
the best that money can buy. Our price for entire outfit S3,75
Make your order for the above shaving* set thus: *'No. 65996, 1 shaving set with No
razor,'* filling- in the blank with the catalogue number of the razor you select.

OUR "ACME" SHAVING SET.
No. 6.5997 Our ".^cme" Shaving Set consists Of 1 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Acme razor, 1 double
swing- razor strop (canvas and horse hide with metal ends aud swivel), t good sharing brush, 1
decorated shaving mug, 1 cake shaving soap. Remember the Razor is fully warranted.
Our price for the complete set 91,86
Your local dealer would be obliged to chargre you $1*50 for a razor as good as this one.

OUR "WINNER" SHAVING SET.
No. 65998 Our "Winner" Shaving Set consists Of 1 medium hollow-gTOUnd razor •Warranted,'*
1 horseliide swing strop, 1 decorated shaving mug, 1 cake shaving soap, 1 good shaving brush, all
good, reliable goods. Our price for entire set '. 81>!i5

OUR "COMPETITION" SHAVING SET.
No, 65999 Our "Competition" Shaving Set is offered in competition with those sets found in 99c
stores, and while it is far superior to most such goods we do not care to recommend it too highly.
It is our intention always to describe all articles exactly as they are. consequently we cannut
recommend this set any more than to say it will be found better than you can possibly procure

The set consists of 1 hollow-ground razor. 1 swing strop, ielsewher*' at anything like this price.
shaving brush, 1 divided sliavihg mug. 1 cake shaving soap. Our price for the entire set.

REMEMBER SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S RAZORS ARE THE BEST ON EARTH.
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Cross-Cut Saw Handles.

TUPIARRF INPRPA^P '° "ir sales of Mechanics Tools
int. LHnoL inuRLHOL shows that our patrons appreciate
our efforts to furnish reliable, strictly high grade tools at
our usual one-small-profit, factory-to-consumcr plan. Our
stock embraees almost everything made in the line of mechan-
ics tools, but we are in a position to furnish anything wanted
in the line of tools, no matter whether it is found in our eata-
log"ue or not. You can safely order from us any tool which you
may find in any catalogue, stating from whose catalogue you
made your selection, giving their catalogue number, and send-
ing us tiie same amount of money the goods would cost you
elsewhere. We will furnish the goods at the lowest possible

price and refund the b:i lance if you send more than is necessary. We are nearly
alwa.vs able to save you money over our competitors* prices.

WE WI^H TO CALL YOUR ATTENTIO N It^]'^ ^T'^Xt^^'' l7\\7t''l^.un
order to u.iia loe lar/je tool trade which we have established, it is necessary for us to send out the best
goods that it is possible to procure AVe wisl> to emphasize the fact that you will find every article sold
D.y us to be exactly as represented: if not found so it may be returned and money will be refunded.
(S|J0 TP9JM4 AltF LIBPRilL Any g-oods in this line will be sent to any address by freightvwri I »^rtiTij__<->rn- i- m i-ij>^ «- ^rexpress on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover charges
both ways, balance payable when received.

.SAWS.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Circnlar, Cross Cut, Kip, Hanti, Panel and Back Saws. Warranted as fol-

lows: I? this «aw does not prove as good or better than any saw you ever had.return it and money
wU! be refunded. Our saws are and always will be sold on their merits not on the reputation of the
manufacturer. Our pri*jes are not dictated by the saw trust.

THE BEST SAW MADE AND THE REASON WHY. 'Jgs^i''bV^l'^^'k'.''"^^e^h°fv^e"s^^i^m°.lt^le'',^^ii?
titles and never vet iiavione returned to us. Our tool buyer Itas handled every standard make of saw and
never bad suchgood results from any other. Buying in immense quantities for spot cash direct from the
manutacluriT—considering- actual value only when purchasing, paying nothing e.xtra for the maker's name
—sol ling for cash at one small profit—is a very good reason why we can offer the best saw on earth for less
money tiian you can possihly procure inferior goods elsewhere.

No. 66O01 Cut-Off Saw. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s

warranted.
No. 66002 Kip Saw. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s war-

ranted. Read remarics following price list before malt-
ing out your order.

Thick. size of
Price
eacfa

Dlnme* Thick. Slie or
Wr. npss. bule. ter. neas. hole.

Indies. Gbii^c. Inches. Inches. Onnge. Inches.

4 19 K S0.49 20 13 lA
5 19 % .58 23 12 1^
6 18 % .68 34 11 1%
7 18 % .83 26 11 1%
8 18 % .98 28 10 1V2

9 17 % 1.20 30 10 1^4

10 16 1.46 36 9 1%
11 16 1.70 40 9 2
12 15 1.80 44 8 2
14 15 1% 2.20 50 7 2
16 U 1% 2.70 . 54 7 3
18 13 1« 3.45 60 6 2

If you want a saw in any way different from above
list, do not give any catalogue number, and be sure to
give fuUspeciflcatiaus. We aim to carry the above sizes

in stock at all times ready for prompt shipment, but can
ship saws with odd size holes or made to order with but a
few days' delay. If saw is wanted wil ii pin holes send a
paper pattern giving exact location. Order blanks for or-
dering saws will be furnished on request.

Faten t ground and tempered solid teeth,
of extra quality, superior n^orkmanshlp.

'^^w Wlandrpls.

No. 66003 Circular Saw Mandrels, with pulley on
end, of the latest and most approved pattern.
Our Mandrels are made with pulley on right hand

side (when sa^v is running toward you), with left
hand thread, unless otherwise ordered.

No. 66014 Sears, Koebucli & Co. regular width,
Cliampion Tootli, Two-Man Cross-Cut Saws. War-
ranted. Without handles.
Length, Weight, Price, Length, Weight, Price,

feet. lbs. each. feet, lbs. eacli.

5 5Ji S1.30 6 69i S1.68
5/o 6« 1.46 6H 7 1.75

No. 6601 7 Sears, Roebuck St Co. One-
Mau Cross-Cut Saws,
supplementary liandle.

Dlain.
of

Pulley,
inches.

2!4
3
3'/2

4

5

Face of
I'ulley
inches.

3^2
4m
5

5H
6

7
8
8

Diain. of
Flanpe
inches.

2H
3
S!4
4m
5
5%

Length

Shaft
inches.

im
19

21i4
24
26
28
30H
32V5
37
41

Diam.
of

Shaft
inches.

lA
lA
h%
V^
Vs

lA

m
Cross Cut Saws.

size of
hole in
.Saw

Inches.

1m
IM
h%

1%
1%
IVi
1%
1«

Price of
Mandrel
Com-
plete.

8 6.16
5.70
6.00
7.20
8.00
9.20

lO.OO
13.10
15.80
18.7.';

W'
^/f-:.^.<\ S C0lt1C.^3

No. 66012 Sears, Roebuck & Co., Two-Man, Nar-
row Cross-Cut Saws. Warranted. Cliampion toot li.

without handles.
5>4 foot. Weight,33i lbs., price, each 79c
6 foot. Weight, 4 lbs., price, each 88c

Length, Weight,
feet. lbs.
3 3%

3V4 4H

Handles
For One-
Man Cross
Cut Saw.
No. 6602 O

Handle for one-
man cross -cat
saw.
Kaih 18c

Price,
each.
!»0.93
l.I«

to D^ V

ebuck&Co.One- M^
Champion tooth, R)
Warranted. vj

.

— IW^

No. 66021 Snpplement-
ary Handle for one-uian
cross-cut saw.

Price, each 8c

No. 66024 Patent Loop Cross-Cut Saw Handles. I

Per pair 9c

Reversible Handle.

No. 66026 Reversible Cross-Cut Saw Handles.
Per pair 14c I

Pit SawSo I

No. 66027 Disston's Warranted Pit Saws, with-
out tiller handle or box.
Length, feet 5 5!^ 6 6'/4 8
Weight, lbs 6 7 8 9 10
Price, each S2.35 S2.72 82.97 83.38 $3.95

Pit Saw Handles. I

No. 66028 Tiller Handle'
for Pit Saw. Price SQo'

No. 6
not ioir
No. 6

joined.

Width.
5-i-in.

6039
ed.
8040

Gaug
21
21
21
21
20
20
20
20
19
19
19
19

Dlsston

DiSBton

e.

s Band Saws.

s Band Saws.

Price per foot
not Joined.

.... 8c
9c

Set

Set

and filed,

filed and

Extra for
Joining.

20c
S-in. 20c
M-in. .... lOc 20c
%-in. .... lie 25c
5i-in. .... 13c 26c
7^ -in. .... 1414c 25c

1 -in. isKc 30c
IH-in. .... 16c 30c
IM-in. .... 17c 30c
1^-ln. .... 20c 40c
I'/o-in. 22c
I'i-in. .... 25c 75c
Keep the correct pitch upon the tooth, so as to

give the saw a properlead into the cut, this will take
the friction entirely off tlie stay pin. By the use
of a round-edge file the saw will be kept from galling
and breaking. To save troul:>le and expense a proper
pitch must be held for each kind of work and wood.
No. 66041 Silver Solder for Brazing Band Saws.

Per OE Sl.OO

Ice Saws.

No. 66048 Hand
Ice Saw, with Iron
handle.

Length, inclies 34
I'rice, each 78c

26
86c 980

30
81.08

Pond Ice Saws.

No. 66049 Pond Ice Saws, with-
out tiller handle. Siiarpened and
set. Handle sliown in cut is not included at'
these prices. See No. 66050 for handle.
Length 4 feet. 44 feet. 5 feet.
Price.each Sll.60 81.72 82.00
No. 06060 Extra TlUer Handles, (or Pond Ice

Saws. Price, each 69c
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO/S HAND SAWS,
A STRICTLY GUARANTEED SAW. NO BETTER MADE.

Out of nearly 15.000 of these Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s

saws sold but ONE has been returned to us and
thatsfiowed plainly that it had been abused. No
Other saw has everclaimed such a good record.

No. 66055 Tfals is tlie best
saw made. We have it made es-
pecially for our trade by a man-
ufacturer whose reputation for
making first-class goods is not
excelled by anyone anywhere.
We contract for immense quan-
tities and lire able to sell to con-
suuierat less than retail dealers
caa buy at wholesale. Our sell-

ing- price is not controlled by any
combination or trust. We give
our customers the same guaran-
tee that we demanded and se-
cured from the manufacturers,
and tliat is the best, fairest and
most coinplete guarantee we
could write. No other saw is

sold with any such guarantee, free from all restrictions and conditions. The blade of every Sears, Roebuck & Co. saw is etched as shown in illustration. Yon
can't possibly buy a better saw. Why pay more? The blade is made from selected spring steel, patent ground and tempered, handle carved and polished, five
improved screws, band-filed and set.
Length, 18 inches; each, 90c Length, 20 Inches; each, «1.00 Length. 22 inches; each, 1»1.10 Length, 26 inches; each. S1.25 Rip; length, 28 inches, »1.40

The 18, 20 and 22-incb saws come 9. 10. 11 or 12 points to the Inch. The 36-ineh saws come 6, T. S, 9. 10. 11 or 12 points to the Inch. 3S-inch Rip Sa»vs come 4. 4K. 5,

5!4 or ti points to the Inch. If you don't state what is wanted, we use our best judgment in filling order. Read the g:uarautee given on S., K. & Co.'s Saws.

SearSyRoebuck & Co.'s Back Saws.

No. 66058 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s
Back Saw^, apple
handle, polished
edges, blued back.
Fmly warranted.
12 14 16

90c Sl.OO SI.10

Hand Saws.

No. 6ti06 1 This Saw is not intended for mechan-
ics' use, hut for a household saw or for anyone who has
but little use for a saw. It is not warranted. Length
given is length of blade. Handle is not included in
measurements. Beech handle, three brass screws,
filed and set.

Length, inches.... 12 U 16 18 22 26
Price, each 30c 2«c J85c 27c 30c 33c

No. 6606.3 This Saw, as shown In cut. Is a com-
bination of

Hand Saw, Square, Rule and Straight Edge.

It is not warranted, but is as good or better
than any combination saw made. Beech handle.
three brass screws, ruled back, filed and set. Made
one size only. Length, 2U inches. Price, each 60c

Our 45-Cent Saw,

No. 66065 TVhilethis Saw is not warranted. It
Is a fair g:rade saw, and lias given excellent satis-
facMon. Blade is cast steel, patentground and tem-
pered, walnut handle with steel plate on handle,
three brass screws, filed and set. Rip
Length, Inches 18 22 36 28
Price, each 45c 60c 53c 65c

Henry Disston & Sons' Saws.
BcloTT Yve sho^r gome of the leading numbers of

this well-known brand.

WE GUARANTEE THEM TO BE THE

GENUINE DISSTON'S SAWS.

No.
Saws

66O70 T>isston'8 No. 7 Panel, Hand and Rip
, warranted.

to 13 points,
to 12 points,
to 12 points,
to 12 points,
to 13 points,
to 12 points.

16-in
IS-in,

20- in
32-in.
24-in
26-in _ _^ .,

28-in. rip 4H to 6 points

. panel 9

. panel 9

. p.inel 8

. panel 8

. hand 8
. li.and 6

Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each

S0.65
. .79

.85
. .96
1.00
1.06
1.34

No. 66071 Disston D-8, Panel, Iland, and Rip
Saw. Skew bacl<, apple handle, polished edge, five

Improved screws. Kip saws have graduated teeth
and thumb hold In handle. Warranted.
16-inch panel, 9 to 13 points, each «0.91
18-inch panel, 9 to 12 points, each 1.00
20-'lnch panel.8tol2 ooints, each 1.10
22-inch panel, 8 to 12 points, each 1.32
24-inch hand, 8 to 12 points, each 1.32
26-inch hand, 6 to 12 points, each 1.38
28-inch rip, 4^4 to 6points,each 1.56

No. 66074 Disston & Sons' No. 13 Panel, Hand
and Kip Saws. Kxtra refined London spring steel;

selected and highly polished blade; apple handle,
carved and polished; four Improved brass screws.
Warranted.
l.s-in. panel, 9 tol2 points, each 81 38
20-in. panel, 8 to 12 points, each 1.55
22-in. panel, 8 to 12 points, each 1.67
24-in. hand, 8 to 13 points, each 1.85
2(;-in. hand, 6 to 12 points, each 1.93
28-in. rip, 5 to 6 points, each 2-18

No. 66077 Disston & Sons' No. 120 Panel, Hand
and Rip Saws, extra London Spring Steel. Carved
and polished, apple handle, skew back, five screws.
They are made to run without set, and are so highly
tempered that an attempt to set them would break
the teeth. Saws broken from this cause cannot he
returned. In order to file properly, a 6-inch safe-
back cant file, made e.vpressly for this purpose,
should be used. Warranted.
20-inch panel, 8 to 12 points, each S1.65
22-lnch punol, 8 to 12 points, each 1.86
24-inch liand, 8 to 12 points, each 2.10
26-lnch hand, 8 to 12 points, each 2.80
28-lnch rip, 5 to 6 points, each 2.40

No. 66080 Disston & Sons' Gauge Saw, adapted
to tennoning, slioulderiiif?, dovetailing, curving, cog-
cutting or any purpose where a definite dtnjth of cat
is required. Same grade as Dlsston's No. 7 Saw,
Length of blade. 26 Inches. Price.each S1.67

Compass Saws.

_.—.jasiiiui^Si.

Length 10-in. 13-in.
Price.each 37c 28c
No. 66083 Standard Compass Saw

die.
Length 10-in. 13-in. 14-ln.
Price.each lie 14c 16c

No. 66082 Diss-
ton & Sons' No. 3
Compass Sa^vs,
with apple han-
dle.

14-in. 16-In.
30c 40c
Beech han-

Keyhole Saws.
No. 6608S Key-

hole Saw, with iron (ir~^8
pad. Thisisacheap'* •^—^ ^---^

' '
•^-

'

"'"''^-^

and convenient
combination of a keyhole saw, saw pad and screw-
driver. Each 13<
No. 6608b Key-

hole Saw Rlades
can be used in
above pad or in an
ordinary file handle or chisel handle.

Price, each 7c

Nests of Saws.
No. 66090 Nest of

Saws, consisting of a
Satent adjustalJe han-
le.withl keyhole blade,

1 compass blade and 1
pruning blade, all war-
ranted. The blades can
be securely held at an-
gles as shown in illustra-
tion. The convenience

of tills can
be seen by
any prac-
tical me-
chanic.
The back

of handle
is so shap-
ed that the
saw may
also be

Used for a bevel or try square.
Price, per nest ,•

• l •
"^c

No. 66091 Nest of Saws, not adjustable, con-

sisting of 1 handle, 1 keyhole blade. 1 compass blade,

1 table or pruning blade; all interchangeable m the
handle. Price, complf lo. .

.

No. 66100 Hand-
Saw Handles, com-
mon beech wood, with
varnished edges.
Weight, 10 oz.

Price, each.. ...7c
No. 66101 Panel-

Saw Handle; com-
mon varnished edges.
Price, cnrh 6c
No.66103 Handles

for Sears. Roebuck
& Co.'s Saws.
To fit saw.... 28-in.
Price, each... 30c
No. 66103

To fit saws. ..

Price, each..

.

No. 66104
To fit saws. ..

26-ln. 22-in. 20-in.
35c 23c 22c

Handle for Disston's No. 7 Saws.
Kip, Hand, Panel, Panel,
28-in. 26, 24-in. 22, 20-in. 18. 16-in.

30c 16c 14c 13c
Handles for Disston's D-8 Saws.
Kip, Hand, Panel, Panel,
2S-in. 26, 24-in. 23, 20-in. 18, IB-in.

30c 25c 23c 22c
Handles for Disston's No. 13 Saws.

Panel,
22, 20-in.
43c

Price, each..
No. 661 OS

Tofibsaws Rip, Hand,
2s-iD. 26. 24-in.

Price, each 50c 45c
No, 66 1 06 Handles for Disston's No.

To fit saws.... Kip, Hand,
3S-in. 21? 24-in.

Price, each 53c 4Sc

130 Saws.
Panel,

22, 20-in.
46c

No. 66107 Compass Saw Handle, each 10c

Saw-Handle
Screws.

No. 66108 Brass.
No. Per Doz. Each.
2 17c
3 33c

45c
36c

No. 3.

J=^ K^ 2c
3c
5c
4c

No. 5. No. 2.

Turning Saw.
No. 66109 The frame

is Tnade of birch wood,
^vith ebonized handles.
There is an inde.x on
each handle to show the
onerator just hnw far to

turn each. The friction
is regulated by screws.
It is quite superior to
most otlier kinds in the market. Frame, with One
blade, each 85o
No. 66110 18-in. blades, per doz. S1.67! each 14c
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Felloe Web Saw Blades.

|/ "Jfxv^/^ - ''->iJ^!^y^^^ '-s^iss;^^^ .1

No. 66111 FeUoe Web Saw Blade, In orderii
State width wimted.
Lenffth. Width. Each. I'er doz.

£' '<£to94 lie 81.83
14 '4 to % 13c 1.40
16 ^itiiH 14c 1.50
18 '4 to H 16c 1.80
20 '4 to « 19c «.00
32 Mto« 21c S.30
24 i-l to % 34c a.45

Coping Saws.
Nickel Plated, Adjustable F.-ames.

All wire, 6-inch Bcut End
Blades; deptli of cut, 4
inches.
No. 66113 Complete,

with 1 doz. extra blades..36c
No. 66113 Extra blades,

per doz l!Jc

Kitchen Saws.
No. 66116

Kitchen Saws,
wood handle, oval
frame. Every one
who cuts rtieat
should have one.

Size, iiiche:

No. 66120 riat Frame Butcher San-,.wood han-
dle, piilishi'd blade.

Size, inches 20 22 24
Price, each 70c 13o 78o

Disston's Butchers' Saw Blades.
No. 66121

Lenath, inches 20 23 24 26
Price, each S0.30 *0.34 S0.36 80.4!$
Per doz 3.53 4.00 4.30 4.50

Hack Saw Frames.
No. 66135

Cast Iron
Frame, so
<-• oust ructed
as to face
bladesIn four

different directions. The iiins which hold the blade
.are fast in the frame, and cannot drop out. It Is a
very stiff and desirable frame with japan finish.

Price, witn one 9-in. blade 36c

Extension Hack Saw Frame.

No. 66127 This tool is made ol steel, highly
linished ainl so constructed that it can be easily ex-
tended from 8 to 12 inches, and wlien saw is inserted
in position it is as iirni as a solid frame. Complete
with one 8-iiich i>lade, as shown in cut.
Price, each 65c

K^SiSj^^^
No. 66128 Solid Steel Ilacls Saw Frame (not

extension) to take 8-inch blade only. Price, with
one blade 50c.
No. 66130

This is the
stlffest frasne
made. it is

made of steel,
hjj^iily polish-
ed, heuvily ni<'kLl plated, and will face the blades in
four directions. The handle is ebonized. This will
hold all blades from 6 to 13 inches.

Price, with one 8-incli blade, as shown in cut..

Flexible Hack Saw Blades.

78c

e: ^^^-^:z^

These are tempered i)y a new process by which
a ver>' hisjh deg^ree of temper is ^iveu to the
toothed edRC of ;iie l>lade, dlnilnishinf; in hard-
ness to the bacli, wliicliisof a low-spriiiK temper.
Tliis process enables us to produce a bla<le wliich
combines tlie best euttliiK and wearing quality
with the least liability to l>real<aee, and is stiffer,
holds its shape tietler, and will not .stretch when
used in a machine.
No. 66133 Length, in.. 6 ; s ii Ui U!

Each, 04c 05c 05c 06c 06c 07 c
Per «0£. 40c 43c 46c aOc 55c 63c

Hand-Made Hack Saw Blades.
WiU Not Brealc. Teetli Cannot Brealt OO'.

This Hacl< Saw Blade is superior to any other
made. It is a delight to work with, especially on
small and tine worls. It is impossible for the work-
man to break the teeth or the saw while working
with it, as it is made from the best clocli sprmc
steel. Each cutting tooth is set to both sides, and
therefore it will cut faster and make a smoother cut
than any othersaw. Forculting tubing of any Itind
it Is highly recommended.
No. 66133 Length of blade, inches—

6 7 8 9 10 11 i;

Price, each 5c 5c 6c 6c 7c 7c 8e
Price, perdoz..53c 56c 61o 64o 73c 77c 80c
Sizes from 6 to 10 Inches are jij of an inch wide,

and sizes 11 and 13 are ^ inch wide.

Jewelers' Saw.
No. 66137 This Saw IS

made of forged spring steel,
with rosewood handle. It is

nicely polished and nickel
plated, and will hold saws
(from 1 to 6 inches in length.

Price, each, with one blade ........... ,
..90c

No. 66138 Jewelers' Saw Blades. Perdoz... 10c

Hand Bracket Saw.
No. 63143 Braclv-

et Saw, nickel
plated, rosewood
handle; frame. 5.\12.

with ."jO designs, (i

saw blades, 1 awl, 1

sheet impression
paiicranddirectit)!!.-,
packed in paste-
board box. Weight,
IW lbs. Price foi
outflt, each 83e

Bracket Saw Blades.
l«MMi*4

um\\iu\\(' ^Mh

(00

*

1

IMM^b*Mi^«M (('"•"" UM

iiirifii-iifirirff
w....,.^ 4

niiUHHftiiiiimfiriiifiii^tirtinrtMi"'""^ 5

UMdMMMMUMtMMUMMMMMM* 6

No, 66143 Bracliet Saw Blades, .5 Inches long.
Any number. We do not sell less than a dozen of
any one size.

Size 00 1 2 3 4 5 5
Per Doz. 5c 5c 5c 5c 5c 5e 6c 5c
l*er Gross 55c 55c 55c 55c 55c 55c 56c 55c
Size 7 8 Size 9 10
Per Doz. 6c 6c Per Doz. 7o 7c
Per Gross 65c 65c Per Gross 76c 76c
The above blades also fit Nos. 66145, 66147,

66149 and 66150 saws.

Foot-Power Bracket Saws.
No. 66145 To meet the de-

mand for a cheap and g;ood
foot-power saw, we have had
made an all-iron machine which
we offer for S2.25. For scroll
sawing alone it is about as good
as thehlgherpriced saws.and the
liuisli is the same asonrRogers'
saws. It lias an iron tilting
table, second-growth ash arms,
18 inches long, improved clamps,
etc. Weight of saw, 17 lbs.

;

weight, when boxed. 35 lbs.
Boxed for shipping without ex-
tra charge.
Price .»2,2e

No. 66147 Bracket Saw.
Has a ruijber dust blower,
improved clamps for holding
the saw blade and a roller in-
serted in the table back ofthe
saw, \vhicli mui<*vs itrun per-
fectly true. We have no hes-
itanc.v in declaring this to be
the best cheap saw ever of-
fered to the public. The en-
tiro frame work is made from
iron, painted and japanned
l)lack, and ornamented with
redandgiit stripes. The ar-
bors are made of steel, care-
fully gauged and fitted to
tlieir bearings, T li e bear-
iuKS to tlie a.rms are carefully
sized to bring them in perfect Hue. The stretcher
rod is jointe<I, which allows«the upper arm to be
thrown out of the way when adjusting work or
or saw. The balance wheel is 4'; inclieslu diameter,
with iron spoke <'erder and rim of soli<l emery. Th**
attachment for drilling is on the rijcbt baud side ot
machine, which Is an advantage. With each machine
we give 12 saw l>lailes, wrencli, sheet of deskf^us
lands drill points. The saw alone weiglis 2r> ItK.

:

; wtuii )«i\id fiir shipment, about 42 ll^s. Price..•3.*6

Lathe and Saw.
Intended for the use of boys and
amateurs. Not a tool for the car-
penter siiop, as it is too light fo r

heavy work.
No. 66149 This

Lathe is provided
with a long and
short tool rest, five
turning tools,
wrench and d rill
points. Swing of
lathe. 5 inc h e s ;

length of lied. 24
incites; distance be-
tween cente r. Ij'-'e

inches. The large
«Jri\c wheel lias
two gT o o V e 8 of
varying depths on
its fai.'c to give it a
change of speed ;

the higher speed is

11 to 1; the lower. 7
till; I he lathe head
h:is a 2-incli face
plate, a spur center,

a screw center for turning cups and also a diill

chuck to hold from -^ to h-inch round twist drills
fop drilling wood or iron. The lathe is tlioroughly
built Hiid higlily (inislied, the plain and polished
parts being nickel plated. Weight. 56 lbs. Weiglit.
boxeti. ready to ship. 70 lbs.
Price 88.15
No. 66150 The Same Lathe, witli scroll saw at-

tachments. Weight, boxed, ready to ship. 90 lbs.

Price S9.80
No, 66151 E.Ytra Clamps for above bracket saws

sold in pa irs only. Pri.'c. per pair. 39c
Postage, if sent Ijy mail, 5c.

Foot and Hand Power Saw.

M

The above cut represents a New Modern
Circular Sawing Machine for

foot and hand power.
No. 66155 The arbor i.s the best macbhiery sleel

7a of an inch in the boxes, ami ?i of an inch hole in
the saw and runs in self-oiling bo\-»-s a»d turns 9'4

times to one of the crank; the crank is forged stoel
turned true; the fly whuel is on a thii-d shaft of steel
close to the floor, it is 2(3 inches in diameter and
weighs 55 lbs., turned true and lialan<'ed; it turns 4 '4

times to one of crank. The mnehlne ha.s double
crank connection with the treadle, to prevent tilt-

ing of the treadle ; iitsoau adjustable crank for hand
power; all gears are cut to insure smooth running.
An iron top tln"ovigh the center carries two cross cut
mitre gauges; there is an iron rip gau^e. The wood
tops on each side are double veneerca both lop and
bott^iin to prevent warping or twisting and very
finely pnlislied; worktnansiiip flrst-class in every
way. Talile, 2 feet 2 inches wide. 3 feet 3 inches
long, liciglit 3 iei_-t ; floor sp;ii-e r*'qulred, 2 feet l>

inches ,\ '6 feet ti inches: siiipi>i»)g weight iijd lbs.
AViU carry saws fpoiu 4 to 8 tnrlicn In diameter.
With 8-inch saw* will cut lundier 2'^ inches thick.
Arbor will take 1-inch dado head. No contracting
curpt'Hter can afford to be witliout one of these
saws. Such .saws have always been sold through
agents at uni-easonably high prices. We otferthis
first-class saw C'lmplele with one S-incli cross cut
and one h-inch rip saw for !S45..'50

ECHANiCS SAVE MONEY
By taking advantage ol our LOWEST WHOLE-
SALE PiiiCES FOR TOOLS.

WE GIAKANTKK li^ KKY TOOL, and if you ili.

Dot iind tbtnn not only exactly as rep-
resented, bat pcrfrci lysatlsfactory, yon
can i-etnrn tlie tools t*o lui anfi we wilt
refund your money.

MECHANICS 1I1«H<;KADK tools are aspeeial
fealurr wiih us, an<l we t-an save vtiu
w> mmli money you catniot afiorfl !)

l)uy elsiwliere.
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Power BandCombined Foot and
Saws.

>o. 06160 This ma-
chine is especially ar-
rangred for toot po\^'er
as shown. It is provid-
ed with one heavy band
wheei. gearing to in-
crease the speed, and
two treadles. The oper-
ator is enabled to attain
a good speed and the
heavy band wheel serves
to carry past the dead
point, ^here is furnished
an extra lever which is

to bolt on the left hand
end of the foot treadle.
This is applied when the
aid of a second hand is

required on heavy work.
Each machine is furn-

ished with two saw
blades and outfit for
brazing" broken saws.
Weight, 350 lbs. 20-inch
machine witli gearing
and foot-treadles for one
or two men, no pulleys 843.00
20-iuch machine with foot-power attach-

ments and pulleys for foot or belt power 46.50
Extra saw blades, each 1.85

Twenty-Inch Band Saw for Power.
No. 66163 Dimensions-

Height over all, 66 inches.
Floor to center of pulleys.

•^H inches. Floor to top of
table, 40 inches. Table to
upper saw guide when up, 7
inches. Saw to frame at
back of table. 20 inches.
Band Wheels, 20 Inches di-

>u,;jrg amijter. Floor space, 24x34

£s^y Inches.
Band Wheels—Upper and

lower wheels are turned per-
fectly true, balanced, and
covered with endless rubber
tires of best quality. Upper
wheel can be adjusted In
any direction while machine
is running, to keep saw In
proper alignment, and has
also an up and down h-djnst-
ment of several Inche^ to
accommodate saws of differ-

. ent lengths.
Saw Biaaes— U e furnish two saws with each ma-

chine—^ and % No. 22 gauge, 10 feet 1 Inch long,
set and sharpened ready for use.
Pulleys—Tight and loo.se, 7 inches diameter for 3

inch belt provided witli shifter and lever as shown;
no counter shaft required.
Table—20x24 inches, made of narrow hardwood

strips, glued together and held permanent with iron
cleats underneath. The table can be tilted to any
desired angle for oevel sawing—especiaiiy desirable
for pattern work.
Shipping Weiffht^SOO lbs.
Speed—aoO to 400 revolutions per minute.
Price, complete, delivered free on board cars at

our factory in Ohio S33.00
£xtra Saw Blades for above machine each.. 81*35

Buck Saws.
No. 66200 Plain

Frame Wood Saw,
lihide 30 inches, not
warranted,complete
with loop saw rod.
Price, each. ...35c

No. 66303 Braced
Frame Wood Saw.
maple frame, paint-
ed red, best tinned rod, .30-inch
Sears, Roebuck & C'o.'s Brand
blade. Warranted. Each .39c
No. 66206 Braced Frame

Wood Saw, maple frame, paint-
ed red, best tinned rod, 30-inch,
Sears, Koebnclc Si Cos*. Brand
blued blade. Warranted.
Each 54o

No.66203-6620e

Saw Rods.

No. 66S08 Loop Buck Saw Rods, will span from
19to22inches; weight, 10 oz. Price, each 4c
No. 66210 Best Tinned Loop Saw Rods, span

from 19 to 32 inches. Price, each 8o

^ ^^„.„B"ck Saw Blades.
No. 66312 Buck Saw Blades, S., R. & Co.'s Bl-and,

same as used in No. 66203 buck saw. Each... 37c
No. 66213 Buck Saw Blades, Sears, Roebuck &

Co.'s Brand, same as used in No. 66206 bnck
saw, warranted. Price, each 4ao

„ „ Buck Saw Frames.
. »?• ^^^'^* Buck Saw Frames, same as used
Id No. •«806, buck saw, each „ aSo

Saw Sets.
No. 66316 Lever Saw p>

Sets with wood handle. The ^SpPpk^an^^^MB^
depth of set on tooth and jgTiP^^^* '

'

'"—'*

amount of set can be regu- ^?Q
lated by meaus of gauges on
the set. Weight, about 7 oz. Price, each 8c

No. 66231 Mor-
rell's Original Pat-

>>aiB~^ ^^ tern No. 1 Saw Set,
'rni' -ja,-^'~ I I =.^ for setting hand,

band, panel, buck
and meat saws.

Weight, 9 oz. Price, each 48c
If this Saw Set is used intelligently it will be im-

possible to break a tooth out of a saw while setting
it. No prying required. Simply shutting the handles
sets the tooth. The point of tooth when in position
on anvil can be seen by the operator.

No. 66333
Morrell's Sa^v
Set, No. 3, for
common tooth
circular and
cross-cut saws
from 20 to 14
gauge. Weight,
1 lb. 6 oz. Price, each.,.j. „„^. ...„v,, 0.98
No. 66224 MorreU's Saw Set, No. 4, for Cham-

pion or M-tooth cross-cut saws from 22 to 14 gauge.
Weight, IH lbs. Price, each .S1.05

No. 66330 Tain,
tor's Positive Saw
Set, made entirely
of steel. Will not
slip on the teeth.
Will not cut or mar
the teeth. Has but
one gauge to regu-
late set.

Price, each... 65c

No. 66333 Hammer
Saw Set, Aiken's gen-
nine cast steel* .^n

well known, a descrip-
tion is not necessary.
Piloe, each S8o

No. 66335 Henry Dlsston &
Sons' Star Saw Set, for hand,
band. back, web, buck, meat and
small circular saws not thicker
than 18 gauge. Prominent among
the advantages of this set Is that
it can be operated by the foot by
means of a treadle, thus leaving
both hands free to guide the saw.
Or it can be used by striking on
the top with a llsht mallet. TVe
do not furnish the treadle, but
any one can easily rig one.
Price, each 60c
The Practical Saw

Jointer.
No. 66338 It is simple and ef-

fective, insures accuracy inJoin-
,„ ... ^rr-^ j*'"^...."*® tfex\\ to an equallength. It IS used on the
saw as shown In the cut,
and the file in the slot is
adjustable, sothatthe full
width of the file may be
utilized on one side, then
the file reversed and used
in the same way until it is
all worn out. Price, each 27<,''• ....J&(V

No* 66239 The Pep-
feet Saw Jointer and
Skate Sharpener. Ad-
justable to any thick-
ness of olade. Uses, an.y
common fUe. So simple
that directions are not
necessary. Price, each
without file 35c

Ball and Socket Adjustable Saw
Clamp.

No. 66242 BALL
.\ND .SOCKET AD-
JIST.\BLE SAW
CL.UIP is adjust-
able in every direc-
tion; length of jaw,
9^ inches; saw is se-
cured by tightening
thumbscrew; nicely
japanned. Weight,
about 9 lbs'

Price, each 54c

justable Saw
Clamp.

No. 66346 .iiJJUSTABLE
SAW CLAMP with malleable
screw clamp to secure it to
benchortable. Thisclampholds
saw securely atany angle. Jaws
are Wa inches. The ad.justable
feature, which can be readily
understood by lonl;ing at cut.

j_ m— makes this the uiost
~ popularana best selling saw clamp in the market. Weight

aboutSlbs. Price, each 39c

Saw Clamp with Filing Guide.
No. 66249 Henry Disston & Sous' Saw Clamp

and Guide. This enables any one to file asaweor-
rectly, even if they are not sliilled in the art of saw

Saw Clamps.
No. 66340 Saw Clamps; jaws are

9J4 Inches. To open clamp, throw
the lever down; place saw between
the laws and bring the lever back,
and saw is securely held for fil-
ing; nicely japanned; welaht.
about 3 lbs.

°
Price, each gjo

Wentworth Silent
Saw Vise.

No. 66841 WENTWORTH
SILENT SAW VISE, with
jaw faced with rubber, which
is pressed against the blade of
saw, preventing all noise of
vibration ; length of jaw, 11 in.

;

weight, about 5 lbs.
Price, each 63c

filing. Full directions
for use accom p a n ,v

eachoutfit. Thecla'mpisn.t .sl.ov.ii infull in the il-
lustratiol. It is very similar to ^o. eti240 clamp, with
the addition of the guide. Ordinary files ran be used
Price for Clamp Filing Guide, file and handle, all'complete in wood box, weight. 20 lbs. . . . ?1 .65

Mitre Boxes.
No. 66351 Olii-

stead Improved
Mitre Boxes. In
this mitre box the
irons which guide r

saw are adjustable
to any thickness la^HSa^ai^Slr- - _Bo V-
of saw. When put- ^^TI.

'V itJjgl 'jj- ' g~a-""—^

lowtie'^Cns!"'"*''"'"'*''''''^ ^^^ tee.hofsawbe-
Size A will saw molding l!4-in.x3-in »1.00
Size B will saw molding 2k-in.x4-in. 1.50

No. 66264 The
Stanley Improved
Mitre Box, for use
With either back or
panel saw. Adjust-
able. Length, 20
inches.
Price, without

saw S4.75

The New Langdon Mitre Box,
Improved.

This is the best Mitre
Box made and has all the
latest improvements. Or-
d 1 n a r y New Langdon
Mitre Bo.\ cuts from fight
angles to 4.5 degrees, inclu-
sive. This box, by using
thecirculararmsor guides,
cuts from right angles to
75 degrees on '^^-incli
stuff, vary in '_' more or less
with width . f stuff. It is

the only box adjustable
for mitreing circular work
in patterns and segments
of various kinds.
No. 66256 The Lang-

don New Improved Mitre
Box, with saw, 22x4, gives 6 inches width at right
angles and 4 inches at mitre. Weight, lOH lbs.
Price, eachwith saw S8.00
No. 66258 The Langdon New Improved Mitre

Box, with saw, 24x4, gives W% inches at right angles
and 81/4 at mitre. Weight, IIH lbs.
Price, each, with saw S10.35
No. 66360 The Langdon New Improved Mitre

Bo-T, with saw, 28x.5, gives W'. inches width at right
angles and 6W inches atmitre. Weight, \1V^ lbs.
Price, each, with saw $1 i.so
Should any part get broken at any time we can

furnish repairs cheaply. Parts are all interchange-
able, so anyone can i-epair them. When ordering part,,
state size and number of the box it is for, and, if
possible, send a drawing.
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FILES.
W« wish to call particular attention to onr

SEARS, ROEBUCK * CO.'S BRAND OF FILES.
They are made especially for us by a nialier whose
reputation for making: hig:h-grade j^ouds is not
excelled. WE GUARANTEE THEM TO BE
EQUAL TO ANY BRAND OF AMERICAN FILES,
and are confident that a trial-order will secure
for us the patronage of those who desire the
BEST GOODS, and who consider ACTUAL
WORTH. We handle no "seconds" of any kind.
The "tang:'* or part of file which goes In handle
Is not included wlien giviug: size of tiles.

Double Enders.

No. 66366 gears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Double
End Taper Files.
.Size.in 7 8 9 10
Weight, each, oz 2 2 3 4
Price, each 7c 8c 9c 10c
Price, perdoz 75c 83c 93c «1.07
No. 66267 A Standard Brand Double End Taper

Flies.
Size, inches 7 8 9 10
Weight, each, oz 2 2 3 4

Each 6c 7c 8c 9c
Perdoz 67o 73c 81c 95c

Taper Files-

No. 66268 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Regu-
lar Taper Files.

Size, imches. Weight, oz. Each. Per doz.
3 a 4c S0.44
iii 2 5c .45
4 3 5c .47
454 3 5c .51
5 4 6c .57
5% 4 6c .63
6 4 7c .78
7 4 8c .90
I 6 lie 1.14

No. •6269 A Standard Brand Regular Tapei
Files.

Weig-ht, oz.

2
2
3

Size, inches.
3
3^
4

4H
5
5%
6
7
8

Each.
4c
4c
4c
6c
5c
6c
7c
8c
10c

Per doz.
IS0.37

.38

.39

.45

.48

.56

.68

.81
1.00

Slim Taper Files.

No. 66270
Taper Files.
Size, inches.

3

3H
4
4'/»

5
5'^

6
7

8
No. 66271

Size, inches.
3

3H
4

5

5'A

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Slim

Weight, oz. Each.
4c
5c
6c
6c
6o
6c
6c
8c
9c

Per doz.
4ec
46c
47c
48c
54c
60c
66c
81c
96c

A Standard Brand Slim Taper Files.

Weight, oz. Each. Per doz.

Mill Files.

4c
4c
4c
4c
6c
So
6c
7c
8c

37c
38c
39c
40c
47c
53c
69c
71c
84c

No. 66272 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Mill
Flies.
Size, inches. Weight, oz.

6 ti

8 7
10 10
12 16
14 21

No. 66273 A Standard Brand Mill Files.
&l^e, inches.

6

Each.
7c
8c
lie
15c
20c

Per doz.
SO. 7 5

.90
1.20
1.60
2.28

Weight, oz.
6
7

10 10
12 16
14 31

No. 66274 Sears, Roebuck
Files with one round edge.
Size, Inches.

8
10
12

No. 66376
round edge.
Size, Inches.

8
10
12

Each.
6c
7c
9c

13c
18c

Per doz.
80.63

.81
1.07
1.38
1.95

& Co.'s Brand MIU

Weight, oz.
7

10
16

Each.
10c
12c
16c

Per doz.
81.05
1.35
1.80

A Standard Brand Mill File, with one

Weight, oz.

7
10
16

Each.
8c

10c
16c

Per doz.
80.92
1.19
1.60

Flat Bastard Files.

m
No. 66278

^^^mMBom
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Flat

Bastard Files.
Size, Inches. Weight, oz. Each. Per doz.

1 2 7c 80.78
5 1 8c .90
6 4 9c .96
8 7 lie 1.17

10 12 14c 1.59
12 20 20c 2.19
14 29 26c 2.97

No. 66279 A Standard Brand Flat Bastard File.

Size, inches. Weight, oz. Each. Per doz.
4 2 6c 80.67
5 4 7c .72
6 4 8c .79
8 7 9c .98

10 12 13c 1.30
12 20 18c 1.75
14 29 24c 2.45

Half- Round Bastard Files.

;ssSi!iSS;S^gS2*2

No. 66280 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Half-
Round Bastard Files.
Size, inches. Weight, oz. E:ich. Per doz.

6 4 12c S1.36
8 8 15c 1.60
10 11 18c 1.95
12 18 23c 2.50
14 28 30c 3.30

No. 66281 A Standard Brand Half-Round
Bastard Files.
Size, inches. Weight, oz. Each. Per doz.

6 4 10c 81.10
8 8 14c 1.35
10 U 16c 1.65
12 18 20c 3.20
14 28 26c 2.93

Round Bastard Files.

No. 66282 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Round
Bastard Files. Sometimes called Knt-Tail Files.

Size, inches.
4
5

10
12

Weight, oz.

2
4
S
6
8
12

Eiich.
5c
6c
7c
8c

lie
14c

Per rtoz.

80.54
.58
.83
.80

1.05
1.35

Square Bastard Files.

No. 66284 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Square
Bastard Files.
Size, inches

4
5
6
8
10
12

Weight, oz.
2
4
4
7
12
20

Warding Files.

Each
7c
8c
9c

10c
12c
180

Per doz.
80.69

.7 7

.84

.98
1.38
1.95

No. 66286 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Ward-
ing Files.
Size, inches Weight, oz. Each

3 2 7c
4 3 8o
5 4 9c

Per d >z.

7Gc
80c
85c

Flat Smooth Files.

No. 66288 Sears, Roebuck & Cu.'s Brand Flat

Per doz.
81.00
1.05
1.10
1.40
1.83
2.60

Half-Round Smooth Files.

Smooth Files.
iSize, inches Weight. oz. Each

3 9c
4 2 10c
6 4 10c
8 7 13c
10 10 17c
12 20 26c

No. 66290 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Half-
Round Smooth Flies.

Per doz.
81.10
1.13
1.35
1.60
1.95
3.O0

Inches Weight, oz. Each
3 2 10c
4 2 lie
6 4 14c
8 7 ISc
10 12 19c
12 20 27c

Half-Round Wood Rasps.

No. 66300 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand HaU-
Round Wood Rasps.
Size, inches Weight, oz. Each Per doz.

8 6 30c 83.15
10 11 34c 3.35
12 18 31c 3.15
U 28 44c 4.35

Half-Round Cabinet Rasps.

No. 66304 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Half-
Round Cabinet Rasp; same sliape as wood rasps,
but not so coarse cut.

Size, inches, 6 8 10 13 14
Each, 17c 24c 33c 43c 56c
Per dozen, 81.90 83.60 83.70 84.85 86.30

Half-Round Cabinet Files.

No. 66306 Sears, Roebuck £i Co.'8 Brand Half-
Round Cabinet Files*
Size, inches Each Per doz.

8 20c 83.15
10 35c 3.90
12 35c 4.00

Knife Files.

^4j^
No. 6630S Sears, Roebuck & Cc's Knife Files.

Size, inches Each Per doz.
4 lie 81.15
5 13c 1.30
6 14c 1.45

Cant Saw Files.

No. 66310 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Cant
Saw Files.
Size, inches Each

5 8c
6 10c
8 ' 12c

10 17c

Per doz.
8 .88

.96
1.33
1.80

Pit Saw Files.

wmmvmw
iiiiJiii I

No. 66313 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s
.Saw Files.
Size, inclics Each

5 lOc
6 13c
8 ISc

Per doz.
SI. 15
1.30
1,60

Band Saw Files.

No. 66314 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Brand Band
Sa%v Files.
Size, inches

4
5
G
8

Each
6c

9c
13c

Per doz.
80.6O

.76
1.00
1.45

Safe-Back Cant Sav Files.

No. 663 1 7 H. Disston's Sons & Co.'s Brand Safe-
Back Cant Saw Files, especially adapted for Diss-
ton's No. 130 saw. .Size. inches.

Price, per doz., 81.36; each 12c

Great American File.

No. 66319 H. Disston's Sons & Co.'s Brand Great
.American File. Especially adapted for Disston's
great American tooth saw.
Size, inches Each Perdoz.

8 17c 81.90
10 20c 2.30
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Needle Files.

No. 66321 Needle FUes, with Wire Handles;
assorted, two each—flat, square, round, half-round
and oval; one each—three square and knife; sold
only in above assortment. We positively will not
break packages.
Price, per doz., assorted as above SI.00

File Cleaners.

No. 663:23 tile Brush or Cleaner. Steel Lack
and frame, and steel wire brush. The most durable
and nicest finish file brush in the market. Each, ISc

File Handles.
No. 66334 File Handles,

with brass ferrule, assorted
sizes, suitable for tiles qu<ited
above. ^Vhen ordering, state
if wanted large, medium or
small. Weight, 2 oz. Price, each 3c

Per doz 20c

Universal File Handle.
No. 66325 The Universal

File Handle, Malleable Iron,
5 inches long, japanned finish.
Strong and durable, and will
hold perfectly tiles of all sizes

and shape tangs from a I.S-iin-h mill file to the small-
est file in use. It will hold equally well twist drills,

^imletK, ecrew-drivers and all tools 'with shanks
less than ^^of an iuch square, round or flat. Weight,

6 ounces. Price, each 30c

FULL LINE OF BLACKSMITH TOOLS

PACES 842 TO 854.

EMERY WHEELS^
The Acme Emery W^heel is made especially for our trade by manufacturers who have established a

most enviable reputation for making high-grade satisfactory wheels. The wheels made for us are exactly
the same grade in every respect as those which they have made for years and on which they have builtup
their business and reputation. The only way they differ is in the label. Our label instead of theirs don't
detract a particle from the value of the wheels, bnt it makes the price lower. The manufacturers sell this

wheel to the consumer at nearly twice the price we charge, and would not
furnish us with goods with their labels to sell at our prices. But they will take
off their labels and put on our lal>el and they think we couldn't give them
away to their customers. Perhaps they are right. But if any userof emer^
wheels will give our wheels a trial we believe he will recognize their merit
and give us all his future trade.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING.
Always state Diameter, Thickness, Size of Arbor Hole and shape of

face, the kind of material to be ground, whether surface or edge grinding
and fine or coarse work is required; whether the work Is light or heavy;
speed at which w^heel is run.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING:
Acme Emery Wheels will do the best work when run at a surface speed

of one mile a mmute, but for hardened tool gTindin^ a slower speed is advisable. Before putting a wheel
on the mandrel, tap It lightly with a hammer to ascertain that it is sound. It it rings it has not suffered
from ill usage, and may be safely put to use.

All our wheels are thoroughly tested at a much higher strain than that to which they are subjected in
use, and all are packed carefully. In transportation they may be broken, hence the necessity of testing
Immediately before running them.

Always use iron flanges on both sides of the wheel. The flanges ought to be about one-third of the
diameter of the wheel or larger. Rubber or leather washers should be used, especially with thin wheels.

All emery machines should be provided with rests on which the article to be ground is held.
Wheels should run toward the operator, with the rests close to the face of the wheel. Very often wheels

are broken by castings being caught between the wheels and rests by getting out of the workman's hands.

-PRICE LIST OF EMERY WHEELS-
No. 66333 Flat Face Emery Wheels. No. 66334 Bevel Face Emery Wheels.

No. 66335 Round Face Emery Wheels.

GIVE DI.IlMETER, thickness AND SIZE OF HOLE.

2
2^
3
3^
4

4H
5

THICKNESS.

$0.10
.11

.14

.17

23
'.•X

.29

.a

.46

.52

.62

.74

.87

1.00

SO. 13
.16

.19

.23

.24

27
'.30

.42

.49

59
.69

.83

.93

1.27

",'2 % % 1

S«.14 SO. 15 SO. 16 $0.17
.19 .20 .21 *»

.23 .24 .25 .26

.28 .29 .30 .31

.29 .31 .34 .39

.31 .34 .39 .46

.34 .39 .44 .54

.44 .52 .59 .76

.54 .64 .74 .95

.64 .77 .88 1.12

.75 .91 1.05 1.32

.90 1.08 1.23 1.55

.98 1.23 1.47 1.80
1.54 1.81 2.08 2.58

2.65 3.35
3.25 4.10

4.90
6.00
7.00

1« m

1.

! 0.18
.23

.27

.32

.46

.54

.64

.90

.16

1.37
1.62
1.90
2.20
3.20
4.05
5.00
6.00
7.60
8.80
10.50

S 0.19
.26
.28

.34

.53

.61

.73

1.08
1.37
1.62
1.90
2 22
2!63
3.70
4.75
6.00
7.05
9.00
10.50
12. .iO

15.00
22. :«

15£

$0.20
.29

.39

.49

.59

.69

.83

1.23
1..57

1.86
2.17
2.55
3.10
4.20
5.45
6.90
8.25

10..50
12.25
14.25
17.35
27.00

$0.21
.31

.42

.54

.64

.75

.93
1.38
1.80
2.10
3.45

85
40
.75
00

7.75
9.35
12.00
13.75
16.25
20.25
29.75

SH

$0.23
.34
.46

.58

.70

.83

1.03
1.55
1.98
2.35
2.75
3.20
3.95
5.32
6.85
8.75
10.50
13.50
15.10
18.25
23.00
34. .50

ZH

$0.23
.38
.49

.04

.77

.90
1.13
1.73
8.30
2.60
3.00
3.55
4.20
5.80
7.50
9.75
11.55
15.00
17.20
20.00
25.50
38.20

WE CANNOT FILL YOUR ORDER FOR EMERY WHEELS UNLESS YOU GIVE DIAM-

ETER, THICKNESS AND SIZE OF HOLE

Emery Wheel Stands.

No. 66339 Emery
"WheelStand for poorer.
Will run 2 6-iiioh emery
wheels. 1 inch thick, has
9i-inch steel spindle, H
inch between flanges, pul-
ley 2 Inches in diameter,
l?B-lDch face. Weight, 9
lbs. Price, each... »3.96
Price does not include

wheels.

No. 66340 Emery
Wheel Stand, for
power;will run two
wheels 10 inches in
diameter and IH
inches thick; has
steel spindle 1 inch
in diameter in bear-
ings. 9i iuch between
fiariges. The bear-
ings are 2 inches
long and adjustable;
mounted with brass oil cups. Pulleys 2M inches
diameter. P^-lnch face. Two adjustable knuckle-
joint rests, as shown in cut. Weight, 25 lbs.

Price, each »8.00

Emery Wheel Stands.
No. 66341 Emery Wheel Stand. Will run two

wheels 1 2 inclies in diameter and S incites thick,
has steel spindles Is inches long and 1-inch diameter
in bearings, ij. in.h between flanges. The bearings are
3 inches long and s:ime style as engine latlie bearings,
mounted with brassoil cups. Pulleys 3!-. inclies diam-
eter, 2H-iuch face. Exactly like cut of No. 66340
onlylarger. Weight. 40 lbs. Price Sll.2.5

Our Highest Grade Emery Wheel
Stand.

No. 66342 Emery Wheel Stand. WiU run two
wheels 16 inches in dianjeter and 25^ inches thick,
has steel spindles li^G-inch diameter in bearings. 1
inch lietween flanges. The bearings are 4 inches long
and same style as engine lathe bearings, mounted
with brass oil eups. Pulley 3^., inches diameter. 2H-
inch face. Tliese stands are provided witli two rests
which are knuckje-jointed, and can be set at any
desired angle, as shown in cut of 66340; weight. 65
lbs. Price Siie.OO

Emery Wheel Dresser.
No. 66350 Emery Wheel Dresser Is a very

simple device for
sharpening.tme-
ing or dressing
an emery wheel
on its arbor at

full speed. It leaves the wheel clean and sharp
and in the best possible condition for cutting. An
emery wheel is a cutting tool composed of innumera-
ble sharp grains of emery, which be».'ome dull by use.
Tosharpen the wheel tliese grains must be brought
to the surface, and this dresser is the best tool in
the market for the purpose.
Price, each, with 2 sets of cutters 63c
No. 66351 Extra cutters, each lie

EMERY GOODS.
We are headquarters for everything in this line.
We handle only tlie higbcKt-grade goods made,
and on this cla^s of goods we hare noconi))etition.
We can save you 25 per cent, or more on emery
goodg, and only one order will convince you.

Emery Oil Stones.

These Stones are destined to supersede all other
stones used with oil. The lightning rapidity with
which they sharpen a tCKil. without taking the tem-
per from the steel, is marvelous. A keen edge may
be obtained in half the time required by the use of
the quarried stone. They are made with a coarse
and line side, thus combining two stones in one, the
coar.se side to be used for takingout nicks and for rapid
cutting: the tine siile for putting on a fine, keen edge.
Their phenomenal sale attests their merits and
growing popularity.

No. 66355
Length

7f3
an
6%
5«
3-^

2i'e

Width
113
1!8
3,',

%

Thickness Price, each

f
35c
32c '

X 36c
26c

% 14c
% 12c

y///M
Emery

, f/p Gouge Slips.

" "" No. 66356 Em-
/,m ery Gonge Slips,
,/M are 3 9-16 Inches
'/M long, 2 inches wide,

//////ra Vs inch thick on one
////////////m////////////////m///a edge and H Inch
't'/////mm//'lir(/i//iiiiiiiiiim ^^Xck on the other.

Price, each... 15c

Emery Ax Stones.
No.66357 Emery
Ax Stone, is of a
convenient size to
carry in the pocket.
Don't chop wood 'W^////////
\vith a dull ax. It ^///////// W//////////////l
is surprising to see *«Z6vy//// V////////////'^

how quickly one of
these stones will
take out a small nickln the edge of an a.x. Made in 2
sizes. 3!4.Y2i4x9ii, price, each i4e
2x3x?4, price, each 12c

Emery Scythe Stones.

No. 66369 Emery Scythe Stones are having a
phenomenal sale, and some of our customers are or-
dering them by the dozens to sell to their neighbors.
They will put the right kind of an edge on a scythe
and do it quickly. Made in two sizes, oval shape.
12xlitxH inches. Price, per doz., »2.00: each. .18c
9x1HxVi inches. Price, per doz., 1.50; each.. 14o
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Emery Razor Hone.

No. «i6360 Eiiiei-y Kazor Hone, is far superior to
luitural stoue and al tlio same time much lower in
price. Size, Gx2xV2 inches. Prire, each 75c

Emery Knife Sharpener, or Steel.

No. 6G36*3 Emery Ktiife .Sharpener; has nickel
plated shield and liardwood handle. Eraery 8
loclieB long; whole length (including liandle), 13
laches; weight, 6 ounces. Price, euoh SO.IO
Per im. 1.08
No. 86363 Emery Knife .Sharpener; emery 10

indies long; wliole length (including handle), 14
Inches; weight, 8 ounces. Price, each SO.16
Per doz '. 1.50

Oil Stones. »
ateare, Koebuek & Co.'s yuicK CUT oil Htone—

the best oil stone on the uiarict t for g;«neral pur-
poses. Guaranteed to (jjve satisfaction. Fine grit,
fasto«tters. I'se lard oil; if necessary, reduce with
al«ohol. If used with water only Ik surpasses the
ordinary oil stone.

No. 66366 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s
••Quick-Cut" Oil
Stone, mounted in
a finely finished
chestnut case.
3K;.\lk', eacli....u;c

x2 each. ...30c
7 x3 each 35c
S xji each *0c

Quick-Cut Oil Stone.

No. 66368 Sears.
Roebuck & Co.'s
"Quick-Cut •' Oil
Stones.
5xlKx a. Kach.lOc
Sx3 X *i. Each. 30c [Js

.'<x8 .xlJ.3. E:ich.30o

Washita Oil Stones.
No. 6 6 3 7 1 Washita

Oil .Stones, mounted in
ra;ihoguuy ca.se, best-
quality .selected stones,
s oft, even grain and
wilt not g;laze if used
properly. Size, Bxl'ixl;
weight, 32 oz.

Prir.r. eacli 58c
No. 6837'S Washita Oil Stone, luouiited in ma-

hogaiiy case, same as above, only liirgor; selected
size7xl;Sixl; weight. Ii.j oz. I^rice. e;ich 5?c
No. 66375 Washita Oil Stone, wilhout ea.se, same

quality ;is above, selected stones, weighing ahoutl lb.

Each S7c
N«. 66376 Washita OilStone. withoutcase, same

qnaliW as above weighing alxiut 114 Ib.s. Each, 43c
N«. 6637.S Mindoostan Oil Stone, witliout cas„,

weigbiag aliout 1 lb. Price, each 10c
No. 66379 Hindoostun OilStone, without case,

weigiiiMg about t'; It.s. Price, each 15c

r^^̂ .̂

5£AB5,flOEBUtKiC[I.
INC.

CHMPtST SUPPLV MOUSE »- EABTH

EHICAEO ILL

Oil Stone Slips.

cut.
IH lb-

No. 66383 Round Edge
Washita Slips, saiue (|uality '

as oar Washila oil .stones,
from 3i^ to 5 inches long.
Price, each 1~|

Kitchen Sandstoiie.
No. 663tijt A fast-cnt-

ting stone fur shoe-
maker's use, table,kitchen
and butcher kaives.
Mounted as shown In

I.eagth, 8 inches; width, 1^ Uiehes; weight.
Price, each....' 9o

Kitchen Grindstone.
N«. ««3S6 Kitchen

Grindstone with
water-trough and
frame» as illustrated,
.solid first quallt)'
stono. Not a wood
wheel covered with
saml, bat a practical,
sernoeable stone that
wiU Data keen edge on
all kinds of tixils. Is tf

inches in diameter;
weight 9K lbs. Price, each

FOR ^— -T)

STEEL CUTLERY
See Pages 698 to 712.

'WFINE SILVER PLATE TABLE CUTLERY <->/•

Silverware Vepartuaeut.

Grindstones.

Grindstone, complete with oak frame, foot
power, crank and fixtures, as illastrated* It Is
taken apart for shipping, but It Is quickly and
easily set up. as nothing but bolts are used. The
usual thickness of stones is from l?i to 2^5 Inches.
Nothing but a select grade of first quality stones
are used. Remember we do not sell second qnal-
Itv stones.
No. 66391 No. 1 stone, weighs 100 to 110 lbs.

No. 66.303 "no; Sstone, Weighs 70 to 80 iiis.

Price, each 8.13
No. 66393 No. 3 Stone, weighs 40 to 50 His.
Price, each S.OO
No. 66304 Unmounted grindstones of the best

quality Huron grit, without fr-imeor fixtures of any
kind. Weights are from Iti to 2W lbs.
Price, perlb Ic

Grindstone
Fixtures.

No. 66396 Cast Iron Grindstone Fixtures. By
using this fixture, stone is quickly centered ana
hung. No danger of splitting stone as is the case
when .a common shaft Is used and held with wood
wedges. Shaft,

Welght.lbs. 6
Inches long.. 15
For lb., stone. 40
Prlcaeach a4o

6
17

97o

8M
21
100

S9o 84o

6S
19

Foot-Power
Grinder.

No. 66396 Foot-Power
Qrlndstone, extra select
quality stone, 14x1^ inch-
es. The size and weight
grlve it great speed i^ntl
capacity. As thecut
shows, the stone Is oper-
ttted by a wociden pitman,
which will prove durable
and satisfactory. It
weighs, bojied, 85 lbs.
Piloe, eucli. S3.05

PLUMBS AND LEVELS.
All our wood levels are made by The Stanley

Rule and Level Co. All oar wood levels are made
with the "Handy" featnre, rightly so called. In
ellmbing ladder.s, walking on stagings or on the
frame of a building, the peculiar form of the level is
appreciated by the workman who carries it. On
account of their increased tr^ngth and accuracy
we havt' these levelsmadewlt . proved leiel glasses.We sell .vou the best goods made and save you from
35 to 50 per cent. You cant afford to purchase
tools from a retail dealer. Rememf»*'r we guarantee
every article In this catalogue to be exactly as rep-
re.Hcnted.and it not found so it mav be returned and
money paid will l)e cheerfully refundeil without
ar§;uiue]it.

No. 66416 Stanley's Level. Cherry stained, wilh-
out plumb, lias groove for hand hold not shown
in cut. Proved glass: not adjustable; weight about
lib; length, li inches. Price, each i»0«

No. 0(i-419 Stanley^s Plumb and Level. Maliogauy
polished. Proved glasses; not adjustable; arcli top
plate; two side views: weighs about 2"^ lbs.: lengths,
«, 26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each : 36c
No. 66433 Stanley's Ad.rnstable Plumb and

liCvel; mahogany polished, proved glasses, ad .insta-
ble arch top plate, two side views; weiglis about HM
lbs. Lengths. 24. :;H. 2S or 30 inches. Price, each.. 50c

No. 66436 Stanley's Ad.justable Plumb andleveL
Mahogiiny polished, proved glasses, arch top plates,
two side views, tippi-il. weighs about 314 lbs. Length,
36,3S..r::oiM:h.',. I'rir,. ,.;iL-h S5o

No. 66490 Stanley's Adjustable Plumb and
Lievel. Made of three pieces glued together so it
cannot warp or spring; arch top-plate; two orna-
mental brass-lipped side views; proved glasses;
polislied and tipped. Weight, about 3X lbs. ; length,
36, 28or3(Mnches. Price, e.ich 90o

Proved Level Glasses.
No. 66433 Made of extra-thick Tubing. By a

patented process each Level Glass is marked at Its
highest, or crowning point bj^ two indelible lines,
and each Plumb Glass with a single Hue. The owner
can thus easUy set the glass accurately In its
proper position.
Length, inches. ...15i 2 2H 3 3H 4
Price, each 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c 9c

Postage. 3 cents extra.

Stanley's Improved Level Sights.
No. 66433

Stanley'slm-
proved Level
Sights, when
adjusted to
an ordinary.
carpenters''
level. afTorfl
a convenient
and accurate
m e a n s f o r

leveling from one given point to another at a dis-
tance aw.ay. The price given below is for sights only.
I.evel is not iucluded. Price, per pair 5;4o

Metallic Plumbs and Levels.

No. 66440 Stanley's Iron Level. .Tapfcnned
idckel-plated trimmings, with proved glas.ses, tw{
plumbs.
Inches 12 18 24
Each »1.05 »1.30 »1

twq

No. 66443 Ad,iustable Double Plumb and Level
for Carpenters* and Machinists' use. JMade of gray!
Iron with steel bars extending through each column.'
Size, Inches 6 12 18 24
Price, each »1.13 S1.30 S1.40 S1.8S

" Machinists' Levels.

No. 66446 Macliuiists' Adjustable Iron PlumM
and Level and Inclinometer.
Length g 12 18 i

Price, each ..»1.90 3.15 3.ss!

Pocket Levels.
^^^^ No. 66449

f»-—

----.y'_jrS\ ,-.-„„^jN.
''"eket- Level,'

.^^.TV^ * '^Ji^f-^^nrs^^gJaAJ^^
t adied Xa the>—

^

*Ta ''''P^" ^^ " steel
,., ^ j.^- -i - ---. ^. - Jz^ square or a

,, , . . straight edge.
Ilody IS japanned; iron, brass top plate. Wi^lght,
i oz. Price, each 7c
No. 66453 Brass Pocket Level. Same iis aliove

only all brass. I'rice. each 3O0
Bit and Square Levels.

No. 6645,
Bit a n d{
Square

inTiWr-:1-T-t+-'IH-'"-T.'T'-3 level, can
rt3HT '^riMM •'•.^.',H lieattached

;l steel
siiuare or
auger bit,
asshuwn in

illustr:tl i<iri. On a bit it serves as a guhle t<i iMire
accurately at eitlier plumb level or at angle (»f 46
degrees. lias brass frame. Weight, 3 02. Each. 80c
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Odd Jobs.
jSu. 66458 Coiubination At-

tachment. When this is at-
tached to uu ordinary carpen-
ters' rule, it may be used for a
try square, mitre square, T
square, iuside square, beaui
Compass, spirit level and
plumb-mortise gauge, tuarli-
Ing gauge, depth gauge or
scratch awl. Weight, 10 oz.

Price, with 12-inch graduated
ruler 48c

Plumb Bobs.
No. 66460 Japanned Iron

Plumb Bob. Weight, 9 ounces.
Pi;ice, each 5c
No. 66462 Brass Plumb Bob,

ivithliardened steel point; weitlbt.
6 ounces. Pri'je, each 21c

Adjustable Plumb
Bobs.

66462 By dropping the Bob with „
,

sllglit .ierli wliile the ring Is held
I
In the hand an^' desired length of line

! may be reeled off: a spring which has its
' bearing on the reel will check and hold the
; Bob firmly at any point on the line. A suit-
able lengtli of line comes reeled ou each bob. 6B465
No. 66465 Adjustable Plumb Bob, as described

. above: made of bronze metal, with hardened cast-

. gteel point. No. 1 or small size. Weight 9 oz. Ea.85c
No. 66466 Same as above. No. 1 or large size.

Weight! lb. Price, each Sl.OU
I No. 66467 Adjustable Plumb Bob; described as
above; made of iron, with steel point; large size.
Weight 1 lb. Price, each 68c

Carpenters' Boxwood Rules.
Our Carpenters' Bo.vivood Kules are manufac-

tured by THE STANLKV RULE AND LEVEL CO.
Remember tliis when comparing our prices with
those of other houses.
Drafting Scales arc used for laying out work

where a scale of H inch, V4 inch, ?i inch or 1 inch to
the foot, is found convenient.
- Octagonal Scales are used to lay out eight-square
work, from 1 inch to 34 or 34 inch diameter.

No.66477 One-
foot Rule; round
joint, middle
plates, spaced
8ths and Ititlis,

four fold, ?j-inch
wide; weight, 2

ounces, l^rice, per doz— 40c Each 4c
No. 66478 Two-foot Rule. Round Joint, mid-

dle plates, spaced 8ths and ISths. four-fold. 1 inch
wide, weight 3 oz. Per doz 55c Each. ,

Sc

Four Foot Four Fold Rules.
No. 66507 Carriage Makers' Four Foot Four

Fold Rule. Arch joint, bound. Sths and 16ths of
inches. I'l inches wide. Price, each 76

Pattern Makers' Shrinkage Rules.
No. 66508 Pattern Malicrs' Shrinliage Rule,

l;)(iNwood, 8ths and 16ths of inches. 4^ inches, or
shrinkage of \t of an inch to the foot.

Price, each - 50e

Yard Sticks.
No. 66509 liard Stick, brass tips, polished.

Each »0.18
Per dozen 1.40

Caliper Ruies.
No. 66510 One-

foot Caliper Rule.
Arch joints, full brass
bound, spaced Sths,
lOths, ISths and leths,
four fold; width, 1

inch.
Price, each 37n,
No. 66511 One- '.^

foot Caliper Rule,
Four fold, arch joints, edge plates, spaced In Sths,
lOths, 12ths and 16ths. One inch wide.
Price, each 1 5c
No. 66512 Six-Inch Caliper Rule. Two fold square

joints, spaced Whs, lOths, ISths and 16ths; wldUi, %-
inch. Price, each 9c

Architects' Rules with Beveled
Edges.

No. 66516 Two Foot Architects' Rule. Arch
joint, edge plates, spaced Sths, lOths, 12ths and 16ths
with inside beveled edges and architects' drafting
scale, fourfold, 1 inch wide. Price, each 30c

Slide Rule.

No. 66480 One-foot Rule. Square joints, mid-
dle plates, spaced 8ths and IBths. four-fold, ^s-inch
wide, weight. 3 oz. Per doz 64c Each 6c
No. 66482 Two-foot Rule. Square joints, edge

plates, spai'cd Sths, lOths. 12ths and luths, with draft-
ing scale, four-fold, 1 inch wide, weight 4 oz.

Price, per doz »1,08 Each 10c
No. 66484 Two-foot Rule. Square joints, edge

plates, spaced 8ths, lOths and IBtlis, and drafting
scale, four-fold. 1\ Inches wide, weight, 4 oz.

Price, per doz SI. 32 Each 12c
66486 Two-foot Rule. Square joints, full brass

bound, spaced 8ths. lOths. 12ths and 16ths, and draft-
ing scale, four-fol^j, 1 inch wide.
Price, per doz S2.64 Each 24c
No. 66490 One-foot Rule. Arch joints, edge

plates, spaced 8ths and 16ths, four fold, % inch wide.
Price, each 8c
No. 66492 One-foot Rule. Arch joints, full

brass bound, spaced Sths and IBths, four fold, Y, inch
wide. Price, each 16c
No. 66494 Two-foot Rule. Arch joints. Outside

<*dges brass bound, spaced 8ths. lOths 13ths and Itiths.

and drafting scale, four fold, 1 inch wide. Ea. . . 18c
No. 66496 Two-foot Rule. Arch joint, full

brass bound, spaced sths, lOths. 12ths, lUlhs, and
drafting scale, four fold, 1 inch wide. Each 22c
No. 66498 Two-foot Rule. Arch joint, full

brass bound, spaced Sths, lOths, lOtiis. and drafting
scale, four fold, \% inches wide. Price, each 27c

Our 32-Cent Brass Bound Two-
Foot Rule.

No. 66505 Two Foot Rule. Double arch j. li [its,

full 1>rass bound, spaced Sths. lOths, laths and IBths,

drafting scale four fold, 19s inches wide. The best
boxwood rule made. Price, each 32c

Three Foot, Four Fold Rule.
No. 66506 Three Foot, Four Fold Rule. Arch

Joint, middle plates, four fold, 8ths and 16ths of
iDcbeS. 1 inch wide. Price, each 20c

No. 66518 The old standard Slide Rule, two foot,
two fold, arch joints bitted. Gunter's slide, spaced
Sths, loths and IBths Inch, 100th of a foot, drafting
and octagonal scale. IVi Inches wide.
Price, each asc

Stanley's Ivory Rules.
No. 66 S 2 4

t I vory Rule; 1
foot; four fold;
square joints ;

German silver
edge plates, as

shown in cut; spaced Sths and 16ths of an inch ; %
inch wide. Price, each 75c
No. 66526 Ivory Rule; 1 foot; tour fold; round

joints; middle plates; spaced Sths and IBths of an
inch; % inch wide. Price, each 50c
No. 66529 Ivory Rule: 1 foot; four fold; square

joints; German silver edge plates; spaced Sths, lOths,
isths and IBths of an inch; % Inch wide.
Price, each Sl.OO
No. 66530 Ivory Rule. Two-foot, four fold

square joints, German silver edge plates, spaced
Sths, lOths, 12ths and IBths of Inches.

Price, each (81.95

No. 66532
Ivory Caliper
Rule, 6-inch, two
fold, square
Joints, spaced
sths, lliths. 12thB
and IBths o f an
inch, ,'i inch wide. Price, each 67c
No. 66533 Ivory Caliper Rule. B-inch. two fold,

square joints, German silver bound, spaced Sths and
IBths of an inch, % inch wide. Price, each SI. 10
No. 66534 Ivory Caliper Rule, 1 foot, four fold

square joints, German silver bound, spaced Sths and
IBths of an inch, % inch wide. Price, each «1.»6

Folding Steel Pocket Rules.
These Rules are very neat and convenient for

light work. They are made of spring steel and will
bend to a 3 inch circle. They occupy very little
s|i.-ice. and are conveniently carrlecf in the vest
Ijo.'Uet. Beinijmadeof hardened steel, the corners
and edges will not wear off, and the figures and
divisions are always plain. .411 these rules are \
inch wide and are furnished with neat, metal bound
leather case. Graduated 16th of inches on both
sides.

No. 66536 One foot
Three Fold, Steel
Pocket Rule. Price,

,»CT, K Each 2»c
^t^-^ No. 66537 Two

Foot, Four Fold, Steel
Pocket Rule. Price, each 46c
No. 66639 Three Foot, Six Fold, Steel Pocket

Rule. Price, each 63o
No. 66540 Four Foot, Eight Fold Steel Pocket

Rule. Price, each 75c

Folding Steel Rules.
These rules are ^-inch w^ide and have become

very popular with mechanics, especially in blai-:,-
smith and carriage makers' trades.

1 ( ^.""^ L
ffiffl liliiiliiiliiiii

No. 66541 Two Foot, Two Fold Steel Role.
spaced IBths of inches on one side, Sths on the other.
Price, ettch 45c
No. 66642 Two Foot, Two Fold Steel Rale.

spaced IBths on one side, circumference inches on
the other. The wheelwrights' rule. Price, each, 68c

Straight Steel Rules.
These rules, like those pre\iousiy quoted, are

made of har<U-ued steel. The corners"and edges will
not wear off. the figures and divisions are aJways
jlain. They are provided with a hole at one end for
langing up at the bench.

o

m\\^

m
w

No. 86643 One
foot Rule, widtli

inch, spaced
s on one side,

•m IBthsontheother.
Jit Marked

1 s»-i

iLsth

on lower
edge only. Price, each 18c
No. 66644 Two Foot Rule, width 5i-inch, spaced

Sths on one side, IBths on tiie other. Marked onTower
edge only. Price, each 35c
No. 66545 One Foot Rule, IJ4 inches wide, space'd

Sths on upper edge, IBths on lower edge, both sides
alike. Price, each 36c
No. 66546 Two Foot Rule, \H inches wide, spaced

Sths on upper edge. IBths on lower edge, both sides
a like. Price, each. 68c

Hickory Log Rules.
These rules are made of tlie iinest second-growth

hickory, t he butt or lirst cut only being used. They
are ri%'ed out and shaved down by hand, aud no
cross-grained stock is used. The figures are
burned on the wood. No amount of use in rain or
snow will efface them. Made with either Doyle or
Scribner scale, marked to scale from 8 to 20 feet, or
13 to 24 feet logs, every two feet. In ordering, al-
ways state whether S to 20 or 12 to 24 is wanted. Also
be sure that our catali>,Lrue number calls for the
scale you want.

No. 66548 Square Head Log Rule. Figured 4^
Inches. Scribner's Scale. Full length 4 feets inches
Price, each Sl.OO
No. 66549 Square Head Log Rule. Figured

.36 Inch. Scribner's Scale. Full length. 3^ feet.
I'rice, each 87c
No. 66651 Same as No. 66540, except has Doyle's

Scale. Price, eacli Sl.OO
No. 66553 .Same as No. 66541, except has Doyle's

Scale. Price, each 87c

No. 66666 Solid Hook I.og Rule. Figured, 48

inches; entire length, 4 feet, 8 inches; Doyle scale.
Price, each SI. 10
No. 66557 Same as No. 66548, except made

with Scribner's scale.
Price, each SI 10

BUCE ->^' ' "' ' ''-

No. 66658 Walking Cane Log Rule has Doyle's
Revised Tables, and gives the nuinber of feet of one
inch square eilged boards which can be sawed from a.

log of any size, from 12 to 3B inches in diameter and
12 to 22 feet long. The figures immediately underthe
head of the cane are for the lengths of logs in feet.

Under these figures, on the same line at the mark
nearest the diameter of the log will be found the
number of feet the log will make. Price, each. . .68c

Hickory Board Rules.

li,T2l,i,lii3l,i,lL4l,i,l,i5liiil.i6l^^-y^:c^a~-^

No. 66569 Board Rule. Burnt figures, 3-tler. 3
foot board rule, patent socket steel head, a good,
low-priced, serviceable rule. Marked on one side to

measure 12-14-lB. on the other 8-10-18 feet.

Price, each Sf'c

No. 66561 Board Rule, same as No. 66556 except
it is marked on one side 13-14-16, the other 18-20-32 ft.

Price, each 80c
N, B.— Full length of rvUos given above IncIuAng

six inch handle.
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DIAMOND HEAD BOARD RULES.

4- 5- « 7. B-
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No. 66561} Board Rule. Burnt Figures. Made of
the very best selected second-growth white hickory.
Has extra heavy brazed headss steel caps and brass
shoulders, and every rule is inspected and tested
before beinj; shipped. Is is the rule for regular yard
work, and most commonly used. 3-tier, 3 foot board
rule, extra heavy brazed Dead, marked on one side to

measure 13, 14, 16 feet, on the other 8, 10, 18 feet.

Price, each Sl-00

No. 66563 Same as No. 66558, except is marked on
one side to measure 13, 14, 16 feet, on the other, 18, 20,

32 feet.
Price, each Sl.OO

iL^^AJJ £ ^
No. 66560 Walking Cane, Board Measure, Oc-

tagon, Hickory, cast brass head and tip, 8 lines, 9

to 16 feet. Figured to 34 inches.
Price, each "^c

Lumber Gauge.
No. 66564 Lumber

Gua^e. A neat device worn
on the finger to determine
the thickness of lumber.
Can be carried in the vest
pocket. Nicely n i c k e 1

plated. Measures %, %, 1.

l>i, Ws or 2 inches.
Price, each

Pocket Tape Measures.
No. 66565 Pocket Tape,

niokle plated case; patent
spring with stop. Ji-inch linen
tape.
To measure 3 feet, each, 36c
To measure 5 feet, each, 40c

Pocket Steel Tapes.
No. 66566 Pocket Steel Tape. German silver

cases, spring wind with stop. Marked one side only.
Length, 36 inches with H-inch steel tape, marked
inches and Tsth.
Price, each 90c
No. 66567 Pocket Steel Tape, same as above.

60 inches long.
Price, each SI.15

Measuring Tapes.
Brass bound case,

folding handle, with Vj-,

inch oiled-cotton tape.
This is a good low-priced
tape for family use.
Millwrights, surveyors,
and others who use line
much should buy a high
er priced one.
No. 66568 To measure
No, 66569 To measure
No. 66.570 To measure

25 feet. Price, each. .30c
50 feet. Price, each. . 23c
66 feet. Price, each. .30c

No. 66571 To measure 100 feet. Price, each. .41c

Metallic Warp
Tape Line.

This Tape Line is a
'.lurable, reliable, accur-
ate and strong tape line.
"Wire is woven in with
tile linen, which prevents
stretching. Has a heavy
red leather case, folding
handle, spaced in 12ths.

No. 66575 To measure
50 feet. Price,
each S1.90

No. 665 76 To measure 66 feet. Price, each 3.30
No. 66577 To measure 100 feet. Price, each 3.10

Steel Tape
Lines.

steel Tape Lines with
Leather Case. This is

the most popular steeJ
tape in the market, as
it meets a demand from
a large class of userswho
appreciate the value of a
steel tape, but do not
wisli to invest in the
higlier-nriced article.
"U'hile tfie price is very low, the tape is in every way
first-class. The measurements are guaranteed ac-
curate. The case is compact, very durable and will
not break. The winding drum is large, has a long
crank, winds easily and theliai "lie folds nearly Rush
with rhe case. We c:i" Kif • ly J commend this tape
to the purchaser as tin ai-t'ch phich is first-class,
durable and perfectly ao ura -% Marked feet and
12ths (inches and eighths).
To mea.sure, feet 35 50 75 100
Price, each 88.4S 83.00 84.O0 85.35

Steel Tape Lines.
steel Tape Line, nickel plated, brass case, flush

handle, flexible steel tape % inch wide, marked feet

and 12ths. (inches and eighths.) ~„ , _
No. 66581 To measure 50 feet. Price, each.. 83.15
No. 66583 To measure 75 feet. Price, each.. 4.40
No. 66583 To measure 100 feet. Price, each.. 5.85

Tallying Register or Countrng
Machine.

No. 66585 This
little register tal-
lies from 1 to
1,000, and can be
set at zero at Tvill,

can be carried in
the pocket: weighs
about 8 ounces. It
is used by railroad,
telegraph and
steamboat men for
checking or tally-
ing ties, telegaph
poles, and passen-
gers, and all kinds of freight; by cattlemen for
counting cattle and sheep, and at places of amuse-
ment for counting the people going in and out. Hag
a glass dial in front, through which the figures may
be plainly seen as they appear. Nickle plated.
Price, each

. .. 83.30

|j.,j,.|.yrj;p.,.|.|vn;|,.|^m,j,Tj;iiTX'Sm'i'l''

..^-5^

Carpenters' Squares.
No. 66586 Iron Square. Body is 24

inches long, IH inches wide. Tongue is

12 Indies long, 1 inch wide, spaced in 8ths
on both sides. Not warranted.
Price, each 17c
No. 66587 Iron Square. Body is 24

inches long, 3 inches wide. Tongue. 13
inches long, IV2 inches wide, spaced in
Sths on botli sides. Not warranted.
Price, each 31c

Steel Squares.
Both body and tongue are tapered,

the ends being thinner. This gives
strength where it is needed, and makes
square lighter than it would otherwise
be. We guarantee these squares to be
equal to any made, and exactly as rep-

Ko. 66588 Steel Square, No. 14: size
of body 24x3 inches; size of tongue,
16xlH; with brace, measure and Essex
boarci measure, marked on face, ^a-k-^
H; marked on back, M-l-H-M. giving
feetand inches in full. Price, each. .36c
No. 66589 Steel Square, No. 7, extra

quality. 3 inches "wide, marked on both
sides, spaced H, H and 1 inch, Kssex new
board measure, giving feet and inches

in lull. Size of body, 24x2 inches; size of tongue, 16xlH
inches. The face "is marked Ju-H; back is marked
H-l-54-'-4- Price, each 38c
No. 66590 Steel Square, No. 3, extra quality;

size of body, 24x3 inches; size of tongue, 16xlH.
Marked on face, ,>a-H-i's, marked on hack. ,\-H-zi-H;
with brace measure and Essex new board measure,
giving feet and inches in full. Price, each 40c
No. 60591 Steel Square, same description as No.

6fl,)90, nickel plated. Price, each 68c
No. 66593 Steel Square No. 113, nickel plated;

sizeof body, 12xm inches; size of tongue, 8x1 inch;
marked on face, A-'a-i's-^a ; marked on back, iV>4-i\i-
^g. This square will be found very convenient, as
it may be put in an ordinary tool chest.
Price, each 49c
No. 66593 Steel Square, No. 100, extra quality.

Body 24x2 inches; tongue, 16xl'/4; brace measure, 8
square and Essex board measure giving feet and
inches in full marked on face, i's-b-ib-J; marked on
back, jV-sLi-A-iV. Price, each 73c
No. 66694 SameSquare as No. 66.593, only nickel

plated. Price, each 88c
No. 66505 Steel Square, calculated for making

a tenon or mortise. The tongue in the sqnare has
notches in the edge, which hold an awl or pencil
from slipping; a very convenient tool for me-
chanic's use, spaced the same as No, 66590; not
plated. Each 81 .OO
No. 66596 Same as No. 66595; nickel plated.
Price, each 81 .35

3

Try Squares.

No. 66(Joo >t;inley*8 Try Sqnare. Brass lined,
rosewood hanf^llt-. t:raduated steel blade, square In-
side or out. J:tlade is measured from inside of handle.
Size blade, inches, .. 4!4 6 7H 9 12
Price, each 10c 13c 17o 80o 26c

Stanley's Try Square.
No. 66601

Stanley's Try
Square. Iron
handle, grad-
uated steel

blade. Square Inside and out. Blade
is measured from inside of handle.

Size of blade, inches 4 6 8

Price, each 13c 16c «0c

Stanley's Combined Try and
Mitre Square.

No. 66608
Stanley's
Combined
Tryand Mitre
Square, brass
ined, r o s e-
wood handle,
graduated
steel blade,
square inside
and out.
Blade is
measured
rom outside
of handle.
Size of blade, inches 6 7V4 9
Prlce.each 19c a2c 86c

Bevels.

No. 66606 Stan,
ley's SlidingT Bevel,
rosewood handle,
brass tipped flush
adjusting screw steel

blade, can be used right or
left hand, either side up,
whicli is a great convenience.
Weight, 7 to 10 oz.

Length, 6inches 16c
Length, Sinches 16c
Length, 10 inches 1 8c
Length, 13 inches 30c

Stanley's Sliding
Bevel.

No. 6 6 6 7
Stan 1 ey's Eu-
reka Sliding T
Bevel, iron han-
dle, steel blade.
Blade can be se-
cured at any an-
gle by turning
thumbscrew at
the end of handle. _
This bevel is the same on both sides, ^fo screws or
depressions to bother in use.
Size 6 8

Price, each 37c 39c
10
35c

Marking Gauges.

No. 66613 Marking Gauge, beechwood bar and
head, boxwood thumbscrew, marked bar, steel point,
weight, 7 oz. Price, per doz.. 40c Each 4c

Stanley Improved Marking Gauge.

7 \ y^^in^^^'^

iliii.i'l 1 lii.liiiilihliMil'l _J

No. 66614 Stanley's Imprf>ved Marking Gauge,
will run ;i g.auge line with accurac.v, either straight
or around curves of any degree, either concave or
convex; beechwood, boxwood thumb screw, oval bar,
marked in inches. I'rice, each 6c
No. 66G16 Improved Marking Gauge, boxwood,

brass thumb screw and shoe, plated head, adjustable
steel point. Price, each 30c

Stanley Double Gauge.

No. 66618 Stanley Double Gauge. A marking
and mortise gauge combined, beechwood, polished,
ixixwood thumb screw, marked in Inches.
Price, each 16c
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Stanley's Improved Butt and Rab-
bet Gauge.

Xo. 66619 Stanley's Itnprored Butt and Rabbet
Gauge. The most convenient gaut^us for hanging
doors, mortising, mariiing, etc. Weiglit. 15 oz.

Price, each 80c

Stanley Panel Gauge.

No. 66633 Stanley Panel Gauge. Beechwood,
boxwood thumb screw, oval bar. 17 inches long.
Price, each 10c

Slitting Gauge.

inch bar. Price, each

Marking and Mortise Roller Gauge

No. 66637 Barrett's Combination IVIarking and
Mortise RoUer Gauge. Made entirely of metal.
The marker is a revolving steel wheel, which will not
follow the grain of tlie wood ; weight, 15 oz.

Price, each 64c

Clapboard Gauge.
No. 66630 Clapboard or Siding

Gauge or holder, is used as Is
shown in illustration. When in
this position, press the handle over
sidewise and it will be held
securely. Twoof them are asgixxi
as an e.xtra man. Adjustable to lay
clapix>ards to the weather; any
width desired. Price, each 33c

Clapboard Marker.

No. GG633 Clapboard Marker,
By moving tliis tO(^l half an inch (when placed in
positioTi as shown) it will make a full line across the
clapboard e.xactlv over the edge of the corner board.
Sa^r to tlie mark and you liave a perfectly close
Joint. Price, each .34c

Shingling Brackets.
No. 66635 Stan-

ley's .Shingling
Brackete. The
parts are of sprhij
steel, fii-mly rivete)
together. Liglit,
Strong, Safe.
Quickly put up and
taken down, leav-
ing no nail holes inclie rooi. .ill pay lor them-
selves in laying twenty thousanti shingles and last
alifptime. I'rice, per doz S2.25; Each. S0.20

Brad Awls.

No. 66639 Stanley's Handled Brad Awls, steel
shouldered awl. polished handle with ferrule. Sizes,
small, medium and large. Weight, 6 oz.
Price, per doz. 33c ; each 3c

Brad Awl Blades.

Scratch Awls.

No. 66641 Brad Awl Blades, cast steel shoul-
dered, no handles, assorted sizes. Price, per doz. . 15

No. 66643 Socket Scratch Awl. Solid cast steel,
polished beech handles. No danger of handle split-
ting and shank of awl being driven through your
hand if you use this awl. Weight. Soz. Each lOc
No. 66644 Steel Scratch Awl, with Ijeech handle

and brass ferrule. Price, each 3c

Excelsior Tool Handles.

No. 66645 Excelsior Tool Handles has hollow
iron handle which holds the twelve tools luusirated
when not in use. This tool is made by the Stanley
Rule & Level Co., and therefore it Is not necessary
for us to state that the quality is of the best.
Weight, 5 oz. Price, each 30c

Awl and Tool Sets.

11

I

lAJ

No. 66646 Awl and Tool Sets, with forged steel
awls and tools. Hollow cocobolo handle, which
holds tools when not in use. V'ery convenient and
serviceable. Weight, 9 oz. Price, each 34c

Leather Tool Set.
No. 66660 Leath-

er Awl Set. some-
thing every one wlio
has a harness sliould
carry In his pocket

, wlien working on his
'arm, or in his buggy, when driving on the road.
It is a hollow handle, 5 inches long, inside the han-
dle is a spool holding 50 feet of best wa.ved linen
shoe thread. Inside the spool are three awls and
three needles of sizes commonly used. Awls are
held in handle by a set screw. Weight, 6 oz.

price, each 30c

Chalk Line Reels and Awls.

No. 66653 Beechwood Chalk Line Reel and
Awl. Weight, 6 oz. Each 4c

Chalk Lines.

No. 66653 Braided Cotton Chalk Lines, in
hanks of 18 feet each. One dozen hanks connected.
Braided lines do not kink or snarl.

Small Medium Large
Per hank 8c 3c 4c
Perdoz 18o 33c 33c

Cotton Chalk Lines.

No. 66654 Common Cotton Chaik lines, in
hanks of 18 feet each. Onedozen hanks conne«-ted.

Small Medium Large
Per hank 3c
Per doz. hanlfs 10c

3c
30c

4c
SOc

Carpenters' Chalk.
Per Per
doz. tK)X

No. 66655 White... Sc 37c
No. 66656 Red 6c 30c
No. 66637 Blue.... 7c 35o
Six dozen in a bo.v.

Carpenters' Pencils.

No.31039 Oval White Wood Carpenters' Pencil, .

12 inches long, with rule marked on it.

Price, per doz. 30c', each 3<^
No. 31037 Oval Red Cedar Carpenters' Pencil,

13 inches lone. Extra quality lead.
Price, perdoz., 40c; each 4c

Calipers.
No.eeOCO Taney Cal-

i^v Iper, cast-steel polished,
^'^'^^ ' 214 inches, falipers in-

side or outside: weight,

3

oz. Price .

.

"ic

No. 66661 Inside
Caliper, cast steel />=>.

polished, length. 4 (tJJ)
inches; weight. 4 ^"^
oz. Calipers inside
only. Price •'C

No. 66663 Inside Caliper, same as above, length.
() inches; weight, ooz. Price 9c

No. 66663 Outside
Caliper, cast steel,
polished; length, 4

(i^fe ^^ ^ inches; weight, 4 oz.

l^LiUS^ // ''rice 7c
""" '''^^ '' No. 66664 Outside

Caliper, same as
above; length, 6

inches: weight. Soz. Price ;"^9
No. 6666a Outside Caliper, same as above; length

8 inches; weight.Boz. Price 12c

No. 66666 Double
Caliper, cast steel, pol-
ished calipers Inside and
out. Length, 4 inches;
weiglit,4oz. Price.. ..8c
No. 66667 Double

Caliper, same as above.
Length, Binclies;weight,
5oz. Price 13c

No. 66668 Wing
Calipers, with adjust-
ing spring and screw,
polished cast steel.

na\ --ftr -^ I.engtli, 6 inches;
*-* '

'i^-L.. ---» weight, 6 oz. Pi Ice, 12c
^o. 66669 Wing

Calipers, same as
above. Length. 8

inches: weight, 12 oz. Price 18c

Wing Dividers.

<^

No. 66675 Wing Dividers, pol-
ished cast steel. Held at any de-
sired point by a set screw. Thumb-
screw for slight and accurate ad-
jastntent.

Size, inches B 8 10
Weight, ounces 1 8 36
Price, e.ach lie 15c 31c

Pencil Holders.

No. 66676 By means of this
invention

A Common Lead Pencil

can be fastened on one leg: of any
ordinarj' compass or divider; one
screw clamps it in place. A short
piece of pencil is furnished with
each liolder, but no compass or di-

vider is f;iven. Weigiit, 3 oz.

Price, each 16c
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Trammel
Points.

No. 66678 Stanley's
Improved Trammel
Points, bronze metal,
^.(eel points. The sleel
points are removable,
and the pencil socket,
which is given with
each pair, can be sub-
stituted when desired.
No. 2. Medium.
Price, each 70c

No. 6 6 6 8
Rule Tram-
mel Points. A
set consists of
3 brass tram-
mel heads,
with movable
steel points,
and one head • ...... j t
with a pencil socket. 1 liey tan be attached to car-

penters' rules of ordinary width, and on many
kinds o£ work will take the place of regular trainmel

points, calipers or dividers, panel or marking
gauges. Weight, 3 oz. Price, per set 40c

Wood Bench Planes.

Oar Wood Bench ±'lan8s are
made by the Ohio Tool Co.
They are correctly propor-
tioned,nicely finished and fur-
nished with OhloTool'Co.'s warranted plane Irons.

No. 66685 Beechwood Smooth Plane; length,

8>i inches; 3-inch double iron; weight, 2'A lbs. Price,

each oyc
No. 66688 Beecliwood Jack Plane; length, 16

inches, 2>-i-inch double iron ; weight, Wa lbs. Price,

each ;*6^
No. 66689 Beechwood Fore Plane; length, 23

inches, 2!4-inch double iron; weight, 6'/4 lbs. Price,

each 65c
No. 66690 Beechwood Jointer Plane ; length, 26

inches, 2V4- nch double iron; weight, 9 lbs. Price,

each ....'. ''Oc

No. 66691 Beechwood Jointer Plane; length, 28

inches, 2y;-inch double iron; -weight, 10 lbs. Price,

each ...78o
No. 66693 Set of 3 Planes. One smooth, one

Jack, and one 26 inch jointer plane as described
above. Price, per set SI.50
No. 66693 Set of 4 Planes. One smooth, one

jack, one fore and one 26-inch joint«r. Price, per set.

No. 66694 Set of 4 Planes, one smooth, one jack,

one fore and one 2S-inch jointer. Price, per set, SS.ao

Bench-Plane Handles.

Stanley Wood Jack
Planes.

No. G6691 Jack-Plane Han.ies; beechwood.
Price, each 3c
No. 66698 Fore or Jointer-Plane Handles;

beechwood. Price, each 6c

Staniey'^s Bench Planes.
No. 66699

The Stanley
Wood .Smooth
Plane, No. 122.
Length, H ins.,
IM-inch cutter,
weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each.57c

No. 66701 The Stanley Wood Jacl< Plane,
No. 137; length. 15 inches; 2H-inch cutter;
weight. ^A lbs. Price, each 78c
No. 66703 The Stanley Wood Fore Plane,

No. 139; length. 20 inches; 2?8-inoh cutter;
weiR-ht, ) lbs. Price, each 84c
No. 66703 The Stanley Wood Jointer

Plane, No. 133; length. 26 inches; 2?S-inch
cutter; weight, 6 lbs. Price, each 96c
No. 66703JS Set of 3 Stanley Planes; one

e;ich No. 66699, 66T01 and 66703.
Price per set of 3 planes S3.36.
No. 6670314 Set o( 3 Stanley Planes; one each

No. 667011, 66701 and 66703.
Price, per set of 3 planes, S3.45
No. 6670354 Set of 4 Stanley Planes; one each

No. 666',I9, 66701, 66702 and 66703.
Price, per set of 4 planes S3.10
No. 66.0344 Set of 4 Stanley Planes; one each

No, 66700, 66701, 66703 and 66703.

Price, per set of 4 planes S3.36

Bailey's Bench Planes.

The Genuine BaUey Planes, made by the Stanley
Rule and Level Company, are so well and favorably
known to mechanics the world over that they need
no recommendation from us. Thecutter is stamped
from a solid piece of the best quality of English cast
steel, of equal thickness throug-hout, finely tempered
and ground sharp, ready for use. By means of a
lever, located under the plane iron, and working
sidewise. the cutting edge can easily be brought Into
a position exactly square with the bottom of the
plane. The patents having expired, planes of same
style and description arenowmadeby various manu-
fjicturers and are sometimes offered as Bailey pat-
ttrn, or even for the genuine goods. We sell the
i;enuine only.

Bailey's Adjustable Bench Planes.

Bailey Adjustable Planes.
No. 66713 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Jack Plane No. 36. Length, lb inches; Sincli
cutter; weight, 3U lbs. Price, each 90c
No. 66713 Tiie Geniiiue Bailey Adjustable

Wood Jacls Plane No. 37 ; length. 15 inches; 2H-inch
cutter; weight, i lbs. Price, each 98c
No. 66714 Tlie Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Fore Plane No. 38; length, 18 inches; 2?i-inch
cutter; weight, iii lbs. Price, each »1 .04

No. 66704 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable
Wood Smooth Plane, No. 31. Length, 7 inches; 13^-
inch cutter. Weight. 2! » lbs. Price, each 75c
No. 66706 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Smooth Plane, No. 33. Length, 8 Inches; 13^-
inch cutter. Weight, 29^ lbs. Price, each 76c
No. 66706 The Genuine Bailey AdjustableWood

Smooth Plane, No. 33. Length P inches, IJi-inch
cutter. Weight, 3H lbs. Price, each 77c
No. 66707 The Genuine Bailey AdjustableWood

Smooth Plane.No. 34. Length, 8 inches, 2-inch cut-
ter. Weight, 3>-i lbs. Price, each 78c
No. 66708 The Genuine Bailey AdjustableWood

Block Plane, No. 35. Length 9H Inches, IJi-lnch
cutter. Weight, 3M lbs. Price, each 79o

No. 66715 The Genuine Bailey Ad.iustable
Wood Fore Plane No. 39: length. 20 inches; 2?» inch
cutter; weight, 5% lbs. Pri<'e each *1.05
No. 66716 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Jointer Plane No. 30: length. 22 inhes: 256-

inch cutter; weight. 6 lbs. Price, each SI .30
No. 66718 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Jointer Plane No. 31; length, 24 inches: 29i-
inch cutter; weight, G!i lbs. Price, each SI.33
No. 66719 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood

Jointer Plane, No. 33. Length, 26 inches: 2'»-inch
cutter; weight, 7>4 lbs. Price, each SI.33
No. 66730 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood

Jointer Plane, No, 33. Length, 28 inches, SJg-inch
cutter; weight, 7?i lbs. Price, each SI.30
No. 66731 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood

Jointer Plane, No. 34. Length, 30 inches, 25J-inch
cutter; weight. 8!..( lbs. Price, each S1.40
No. 66722 Set of 3 Bailey Planes. One each.

No. 66705, 66712, and 66719 Price, per set S2.80
No. 66733 Set of 3 Bailey Planes. One each.

No. 66709, 66713 and 66719. Price, per set S3.10
No. 66734 Set of 4 BaUev Planes. One each.

No. 66705, 66713. 66715 and 66719. Price, per set. .S3.95
No. 66735 Set of 4 Bailey Plalnes. One each.

Na 66709, 66713, 66715 and 66719. Price, per set . .
S4.10

Bailey's
Iron Bench Planes.

No.66~31 TlieG,; ,..i ley Adjustable Iron
Smooth Plane, No. 1. I,eTigtii. 5i» inches, l;4-incb
cutter; weight. 1^0 lbs. Price, each 90c
No. 66733 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane, No. 2. Lengtli. 7 inches, Uj-lnch
cutter; weight, 2'^4 lbs. Price, each SI. 10
No. 66733 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane, No. 3. Length, 8 inches; l->i-inch

cutter; weight, 3 lbs. Price, each SI.18
No. 66734 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane No. 4. Length, 9 inches; 3-inch cut-
ter; weiglit, 3^4 lbs. Price, each S1.36
No. 66735 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane No. 4;a. Length, 10 inches; 2>,-inch
cutter; weight. 5 lbs. Price, each S1.48
No. 66736 The Genuine Bailey Iron Cabinet-

maker's Adjustable Block Plane No. 9. Length,
10 inches; 2-inch cutter; weight, 4!4 lbs.

Price, each S3.40

Genuine Bailey Adjustable iron

Jack Planes.

No. 66700 The Stanley Wood Smooth Plane,
with handle. No. 135; length. 10 inches, SVJ-inch
cutter; weight, 3i4 lbs. Price, each 76c

No. 66709 The Genuine Bailey Ad.justable Wood
Smooth Plaue,with han^e, No. 35, Length, 9 inches,
2-inch cutter. Weight, 3!^ lbs. Price, each... S.l.oo
No. 66710 The Genuine Bailey Ad.|nHtab1e

Wood Smooth Plane, with handle No. 36. Length
10 Inches; Z% inch cutter; weight 3!rJ lbs.

Price, each Sl.lO
No. 66711 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable

Wood Jenny Smooth Plane, with handle No. 37.

Length 13 inches; 2^ inch cutter; weight i lbs.

Price, eiu*h SI.18

he <,enuiiie Bailey Adjustable Iron j

6. Length. IS inches; 2?»-inch cutter. ]

I'ric'e, e:icl] S1.81
he Genuine Bailey Adiustable iron
No. 7. Length. 22 inches; 2?ii-incli

No. 66737 The Genuine Bailey Ad,jngtable Iron
•Jack Plane No. 5. Length, U inches; 2-inch cutter
Weight, 4?i lbs. Prhv, each S1.45

Nf>. 66738 The <',enuine Bailey Ad.justable Iron
Fore Plane No. 6.
Weiglit, 7 lbs. Pi
No. 66739 The<

.Tointer Plane No.
cutter. Weiglit, 8>/j lbs. Price, each S3.10
No. 66740 The Genuine Bailey Adiustable Iron

.lointer IMane No. H. Lengtli. 24 inches: 2'''K-inch
cutter. Weight, 9?S lbs. I'rice.each S2.47
No. 66741 Set of 4 Bailey Iron Planes. One

ench. No. 667.13. 667:^7 and 66739. " Price per set. .«4.6ft
No. 66743 Set of 3 Bailey Iron Planes Oneeach.

No. IJ67:«, 66737. 6li738 ;lnd fp(i739. I'rici- per set . .S6.40
No. 66743 Set of 4 Bailey Iron Planes. One

each. No. 66734, 66r37, 86738 and 6074(1. Price per
set.... »6.»»
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Corrugated Bottom Planes.
lyiade by the Stanley Role & l^evel Co.

I
These are the genuine liailey's Ail.ju-itable Iron

Planes, ^vith eorruijuteti bottoms. All have the
well-known Bailey adjustment.
No. (>ti7aO TheGenulne Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane, with corrugated bottom. Leugth, 8
inches; l?4-inch cutter; weight. 3 IbS.

Price, each 81.85
No. GGlti'Z Ttie Genuine Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Smooth Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length, 9
inches; 2-inch cutter; weipbt. 354 lbs.

Price, each S1.35
.No. 66754 The Genuine Baileys Adjustable Iron
Smooth Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length, 10
inches; 39i-inch cutter; weight, 5 lbs.

Price, each 81.45
No. 66756 The Genuine Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Jack Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length, 14
inches: 2-inch cutter; weight, iU lbs.

Price, each 81.60
No. 66758 The Genuine Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Fore Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length, 18

Inches; 33fe-inch cutter; weight, 7 lbs.
Price, each 81.88
No. 66760 The Genuine Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length. 22
Inches; 2S-iuch cutter: weight. 8'^ lbs.
Price, each 83.15
No. 66763 TheGenulne Bailey's Adjustable Iron

Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. Length. 21

inches; 3%-inch cutter; weight, 9^4 li3S.

Price, each 83.50
No. 66765 Set of 3 Bailey Iron Planes. With

corrugated bottoms, one each, Nos. 66750, 66756 and
66760. Price, per set 84.80
No. 66766 Set of 4 BaUey Iron Planes. Widi

corrugated bottoms, one each, Nos. 66750, 66756, 6tj7.^8

and 66760. Price, per set S6.60
No. 66767 Set of 4 Bailey Iron Planes. With

corrugated bottoms, one each, Nos, 66754, 66756, 66758
and 66762. Price, per set 87.10

Block Planes.
No, 66788 Stanley's

Iron Block Plane; length,
3H inches, 1-inch cutter
Not a toy, but a practlc:il
tooHorlightwork; welgbl,
9oz.

Price, each ' 8c

Stanley's Iron Block Plane.
IVo. 6 6 7 8 4

Stanley's Iron
Block Plane;
length, S'i inches.
IM-lnch cutter-
weight, 14 oz. ^—=;^^^F ';«,jjii

Each 15o MtUjfytp^jd
'pJJI!

No. 66786 Wf;-' S,i.Ail4Jlj.JJlC,

Stanley's Iron
Block Plane; Ungth, Jii incliis; Hi-inch cuiter;
weight, I lb. Uoz. Price, each 3ao

No. 66788 Stanley's Iron Block Plane (double
ender); length, 8 inches, I5i-inch cutter, Bv re-
versing the cutter and clamping wedge, as shown
bf dotted lines In cut, this plane can be made to
plane close up into corners : weight. 1 lb. 14 oz. Price
each 30c

Bailey's Block Planes, with Ad-
justable Throat.

These planes are made by the Stanley Rule &
Level Co, .\11 hare the lateral adjustoaent to set
the cutting iron square irith the face of the plane.
The advantage of the adjustable throat is that
the throat of the plane may be made larger or
smaller for difi'erent kinds of work.

No, 66794 Bailey's Patent Iron Block Plane;
lengtli, 6 inches: 1^4 inch cutter. Adjustable cutter,
adjustable throat. Weight. 1 lb. lOoz.

Price each 60c
No. 66795 Same shape and adjustments as

above, 7 inches long. 1^ iuch cutter. Weight, 1 lb.
14«z. Price each eSc

Bailey's Block Plane.
Our Special Price, 70 cents

Stanley's Improved Scrub Plane.

No. 66798 Adjustable cutter, adjustable throat,
rosewood handle. Length, 6 inches, with IJi-inch
cutter. Price, each 70c
No. 66799 Bailey's Block Plane. Sameasabove.

Length. 7 inches, with 13i-ineh cutter.
Price, each ISe

Knuckle-Joint Planes.
Otir Special Price, 70 cents

This plane has a knuckle joint in the cap, afid
placing the cap in position clamps the catter
securely in its seat. Has nickel-plated trimming
and all adjustments same as above planes.

No. 66800 Bailey's Knuckle-Jolut Plane, as
above. Length, 6 inches, 1^-inch cutter. Weight 1
lb. lOoz. Price, each 70o
No. 66801 Bailey's Knuckle-Joint Plane, as

above. Length, 7 inches. Hi-inch cutter. Weight, 1
lb,14oz. Price, each Toe

Low-Angle Block Planes.
Our Special Price, 60 and 70 cents

SFgimiiiini niniiiiiiiiuiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiniiHl

No. 66805 Bailey's Low-Anele Block Plane,
6 Inches in length, I i-inch cutter; weight, lH lbs.

Price, each 60c
No. 66806 Bailey's Low-Angle Block Plane,

7 Inches in length, ij£-inch cutter; weight, 1% lljs.

Price, each 70c

Stanley's Rabbet and Block Plane.
Our Special Price, 75 cents

No. 66815 Stanley's liiiiirotd Scrub Plaue.No.
40, has a single iron with the cutting edge rounded.
It is particularly adapted for rougliing down work
before using other planes. Stock is 9ii inches long
with 1Ji-inch cutter. Price, each 60c

Stanley's Circular Planes.

A detachable Bide will easily change tlda tool
from a Block Plane to a Rabbet Plane, or Vice
versa. The cutter is set on askew.
No. 66808 Rabbet and Block Plane, detach-

able side, 7 Inches long, lj£-inch cutter.
Price 75«

Scraper Plane.
Onr Special Price, 81.15

This tool is used for scraping and Unishing
veneers or cabinet-work It can be used equally
well as a tooth plane, and will do excellent work
In scraping off old paint and glue.
No. 66813 Stanley's Adjustable Scraper Plane

length 9 inches; 3-inch cutter. Price 81.15
No,66813 Cutters, for veneer scraping 16
No. 66814 Cutters, for toothing. Nos, 22, SK,

32(22,28 or 32 teeth per inch) 18

No. 66816 Stanley's Adjustable Circular Plane.
with flexible steel f;ice, which, by turning the knob
on the front of the plane, can be easily shaped to
any reqnired arc, either concave or convex. Weight,
S^lbs, Price, each «(.6a

No. 66817 Stanley's Adjustable Circular Plane
with fle.xible steel face whicli can be made concave
or conie.x by turning the screw which is attached to
Its center. Nickel plated, l^j-inch cutter.

Price, each 83.43

Stanlev^s Adjustable Chamfer
Plane.

We Lead All Dealers in Highest
Grade Planes at Lowest Prices.

Tbe front section of this plane, to which cutter
to attached, can be moved up and down. It can
be firmly secured to the rear section, at any de-
Sired point, by means of a thumbscrew. Witliout
the use of any other tool this plane will do per-
fect chamfer, or stop chamfer work of all ordin-
ary widths. When the faces of both sections are
even it can be used as an ordinary bench plane.
No. 66830 Adjustable Chamfer Plane, as

above, Leugth, 9 inches; l^l-inch cutter; weight,
31bs, Price.each 81.18
No. 66831 Beading attachment for above

chamfer plane. For beading or molding a chamfer
this additional attachment c:in be furnished, with six
cutters, sharpened at both ends, including a large
variety of ornamental forms. This attachment is
not included with above plane.

Price, lor attachment 54c

Stanley Bull-Nose Rabbet Plane.

No. 66834 Iron
Stock, 4 Inches In
length, 1-lnch
cutter.

Price, each 20c

Stanley's Side Rabbet Plane, f

close up into corners when
plane, 4 inches in length, price, e

No. 66837 A con-
venient t*»ol for side-
rabbeting and trim-
ming dados, mould-
ings and grooves of
all sorts. A reversi-
ble nose-piece will
give the tool a form
by which it will work

required. Side rabbet
h 600
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Stanley's Improved Rabbet Plane.
No. 6 6 8 3

Stanley's Im-
proved Rabbet
Plane. This plane
will lie perfectly
flat ou either side,
and can be used
with right or left
hand equally
well while plan-
ing into corners or up against perpendicular sur-
faces: has spur, which can be removed when not
wanted. Length, 8 inches; IH-inch cutter; weight.
3H lbs.. Price, each 68e
Stanley's Duplex Rabbet Plane

and Fillister

Stanley's Patent Adjustable Bead-
ing, Rabbet and Slitting Plane.

Bemove the arm to which the fence is secured
and a Handled Rabbet Plane Is had, and with two
seats for the cutter, so that the tool can be used as
a Bull-Nose Rabbet If required. The arm to which
the fence is secured can be screwedlntoeither side
of the stocli, thus making a superior rlglit of left
hand auister with adjustable spur and depth
gauge.
No. 66832 Duplex Rabbet Plane and FilUster as

above. Length. N'i inches; I'i-lnch cutter. Weight,
3H lbs. Price, each 89c
Stanley's Adjustable

Tonguingand
Grooving Planes.

%i„^

No. 6 6 8 4 3
Stanley's Patent
.^djustabl e
Beading Rabbet
and Slitting
Plane. (No. 45).
This is the favo-
rite with first-

class carpentei-s.
and in each t.£ its
several forms will

^^< do tirB t cla 8 8
M work, even in the
hands of an ordi

These planes have two separate cutters a suitable
distance apart. When the guide or fence is set, as
Shown above, both cutters work and a tongue can be
made. The fence Is hung on a pivot and can be
swung around end for end. This movement covers
one of the cutters, and also furnishes a guide for
grooving an e.xact match for the tongue. In work-
Big thicker than 1-inch stuff with No. 48 plane,
or ^-inch stuff with No. 49, place the extra wide
cutter in right hand side of the plane. The tongue
and the groove will be equally removed from the
center of tlie edges on extra thick or thin boards,
but a perfect match will be made.
No. 66835 Tongulng and Grooving Plane (com-

monly called Match Plane), as above, which will
match board of any thickness from ^ tolf-4 inches
thick. Weight, 2'i lbs. (No. 48.) Price, each... 81.48
No. 668.36 Tonguing and Grooving Plane, as

above, which will match board any thickness from %
toJiinch. Weight, 29i lbs. (No. 49.) Price, each.. 81.60

Stanley's Patent Universal Plane.

[Cut sliows tlie plane, ad.ju8tcti for making
moldings.]

This tool, in tlie hands of an ordinary carpenter,
can be used for all lines of work covered by a full
assortment of so-called fancy planes.
No. 66840 Stanley's Patent I'nlversal Plane, (No.

55) nickel plated, including molding plane, match,
sash. chamfer, brjiding. reeding, fluting, hollow, round
plow. dado, nibltct. filister and slitting iilane, with 5*2

cutters, packed in four separate cases, and the
whole outfit packed in a neat wooden box.
Price, complete 89,00
A circular, giving more detailed information re-

garding this plane, will be sent to anyone on re-
quest.

nary mechanic, Directious fur forming the different
tools which can be made from this plane, accom-
pany eacnplane, and are easily understood by any
i>ne of ordinary iptelligence. This plane embraces
(I) beading and center beading plane; (3) rabbet and
fillister; (:i) dado; (4) plow; 3) toatching plane; (6)

sash plane. (7) a superior slitting plane. Each plane
has seven beading tools (H, i^a. H> t%, %, I'c. and Vs
inch.) ten plow and dado bits {%, A, H- 1%, h. I'j.

54, %, 5i, and % inch), a slitting blade, a tonguing
tool, and a sash tool. Weight, 6^f lbs.

Price, complete with tools, as above, each 84,60

Extras.
The following tools can be used with above

plane, but are not Included in above com-
bination;

Hollows and Rounds.

Stanley's Adjustable Beading Plane.

No. 66850 Patent Adjustable Beading Plane.
This plane will do all the work for which 14 com-
nom wood bead planes would be required. Has spur
cutter fnruse wlu-n be;idingacrossthegrain. By ad-
justment of the fence center-beading can be done
any distance up to 5 inches from theedgeof a board.
Price, complete, including 7 bits, sizes ii, ,=^, H, t%- %
I's, 'A inch. Price, each 83.30

Stanley's Router Plane.

No. 66853 Thistool will smooth the bottom of
grooves, panels or all depressions below tlio gen-
eral surface of any wood work, and will rapidly
router out mortises for sas'.i. frame, pulleys, etc.
The bits can also be clumped to the bacliside of the
upright post and outside of the stock; in this po-
sition they will plane into corners which can not be
easily reached with any other tool; has iron stock
nickel plated, and steel bits (H and V4 inch).

Price, complete 88c

Hand Beader.

No. 66844 Hollows and Rounds for above plane.
No. B 8 10 13
Cutter, width, inches Vi H ^ 1
Works, circle, inches % 1 IJ4 1^
Price, per pair 88c 88c 88c 880

Nosing Tools.
No. 66846 Nosing Tool, IH inch, (.\ttach same

as above.) Each 80.60

Reeding Cutters.
No. 66846 Size of Beads, either H, ,% or M inch,

are same price. State size wanted when ordering.
Tomakebeads 2 3 4 5

Price, each 80.30 30c 40c 60c

Siegley's Patent Combination
Plane.

No. (.6847 Siegley's Patent Combination Plane.
As a plow it is very e.isily adjusted and cuts clean
in any cross grain wood. As a dado it is adjustable
from H of an inch to any width. The advance cut-
ters are fastened by set srews holding the cutter
firmly in slanting positions. As a metch plane it

ni;ikes tongue and gro<ive that exactly mutch. As a
beading plane it does the work of six of the old-
fa-ihioned wood planes. The plane Is nickel-plated
making a handsome as well as a serviceable tool.

Price, each 84.78

No. 66868 Stanley's Universal Hand Beader.
for beading, reeding or fluting straight or irregular
surfaces and for all kinds of liglit routering, with a
square gauge for straight work and an oval gauge
for curved work. Both ends of the cutters are
sharpened, thus embracing in a compact form six

ordinary sizes of beads, four sets of reeds, two
fluters, and a double router-iron (size, \b and H inch).
Weight, 1 lb. 10 oz.
Price, complete, as above, nickel plated 65c

Stanley's improved Wood Scraper.

This Scraper can be ad.|usted to any desired
pitch, and may be worked toward or from the
person using it. The roller acts asa support to re-
lieve the strain on the wrist and hands of the
workman. Tlie handle can be detached for work-
ing Into corners.
No. 66859 Scraper, nickel plated, with handle

and roller, 4-in. blade 66c
No. 66860 Cast Steel Blades for above

Scraper 30c

Wood Screw Cutters.

No. 66864 Wood Screw Cutter. Wood Screw
Cutters will be found useful in cutting wood screws
for hand screws, and In iolnlngwmid work, furniture,
etc.; cuts both male and female thread.

Cuts, inches... a
Eiich 70c
Weight, ozs 8
Cuts, Inches... I« 1^ IVi
Each 81.66 1.80 2.16
Weight, lbs. ... 2!4 3 3Ibs. 3oz.

H •A •< ^ 1

75c 80c 85 c 06c 81.16
9 10 13 IS 33
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Fancy Wood Planes.
Oar Fancy Wood Planes are made by the Ohio

Tool Company, and furnished with their beB( war-
ranted irons. ^

Rabbet Planes.
Skew

Rabbet Plane.

No. 66875 Skew
Rabbet Plane, either
J4, 5s. Si, ?8 or 1 inch.
Any one size.
Each 35c

Size, Inche Ik. IH lU 2

Each 39c 43c 49c 64c
Be sure to state \rhat size Is wanted in your

Jack Rabbet Plane.

No. 66876 Jack
Rabbit Plane, with
handle and spur cut-
ter, either IVs or 2-

inch.
Price. each...S1.08
Be sure to state

what size Is wanted
in your order.

Hollows and Rounds.
No. 66877

No 13 3 4 5 6
WorlfS, I 1^ 3, 1/ s- xr 1c

inches, f
H ^s H 5s « ?»

Per pair 59c
So. 66878

1,,., —.j^ninmiwiai a I^o 7 9
14*HiB!BSiB^' * "L^ltf I Works 1 IHin.

Per pair 65c
lirrrrmia ' iti*" w ^ no. 66879 -

L'HiTK 1^ *^ ^^^^^ No. 11, worlcs IH in.

Per pair 75c
jl! [J^i^S^^*'^' Besureto state what

size Is wanted in your
order.
We do not break

pairs.

No. 66880 Set of 9 Fairs of Hollows and
Rounds, one pair each of tlie above size.

Price, per set So.60

Nosing Plane.
No. 66883 "
Nosing Plane

for steps to
work%, 1, IJ*.
or 11^ inch; any
one size.

Each 70c
No. 66884
To work 1^

or l^inch; any
one size.

Each 75c
Be sure to state what size Is ivanted in your

order.

Sash
Planes.
A d j us ta ble

Sash Plane,
Screw Arms;
hosed.
No. 66885

To cut bevel.
11.25

No. 66886
k'/k W To cut ovalo.

81.35

No. 66890 Beechwood Panel Plow, Handled.
Screw stop and arms, complete witli set of eight cast-
steel bits. Price, each S3.75
No. 66891 Boxwood Panel Plow, Handled,

boxwood arms and fence, complete with set of eight
cast-steel bits. Price, each 85.50
No. 6689'^ Rosewood Panel Plow, Handled,

boxwood arms and fence, complete with set of eight
cast-steel bits. Price, each 85*50

zfc The Radical Difference between a good and
S a bad tool shows up in the use. 4*

S IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST **

g AND HERE IS WHERE YOU GET ONLY
S^ THE BEST GUARANTEED GOODS

Molding Planes.
No, 66898 Quarter Round

Plane. The lower part of cut
shows shape of molding made
with this plane.
Either '/i or 5i-in. Each 30c
Either Ji.S or 1 in. Each 38c
IX-in. Each 43c
Be sure to state what size is

Yvanted when ordering^.

No. 66899 Quarter Round
with fence; lower part of cut
shows shape of molding made
with this plane.
Either H or Ji-in. Each— 46c
Either ?s or 1-in. Each—63c
Be sure to state what size is

wanted when ordering^.

^-<7

No. 66900 Roman Reverse
Ogree.
Either ?i, !^ or 54-in. Each 44c
Either, %, % or 1-iu. Each 49c
1 i-i-in. Each 58c
Be sure to state Tvhat size is

wanted when ordering.

No. 66901 Roman Reverse
Ogee with Fence.
Either H or 5B-in. Each 46c
Either K. » or 1-in. Each 53c
Be sure to state what size is

^vanted ^vhen ordering.

No. 66903 Cove Plane.
Either H or 5i-ln. Each. ...30c
Either % or 1-in. Each.... 38c
Be sure to state what size is

want«d when ordering*

No. 66903 Ogee Plane.
Either %., H, %, U. % or 1-in.

Each 38
Either IH or Hi-in. Each 50c
Be sure to state what size

wanted ^vhen ordering.
''^^*<!7

No. 66904 Side Bead Plane, Single
Boxed.
Either M, ,'5, M. A, % or H-in.
Each 30c
Be sure to state what size Is wanted

w^hen ordering.

No. 66906 Center Bead Plane,
Double Boxed.
Either h. ,'b. H. A, % or Vi-in.

Each 36c
Be sure to state what size is

wanted ^vheu ordering.

No. 66906 Reeding Planes.
Either H, A or Jj-inch; cuts 2
beads.
Price, each, any oneslze.Sl.lo
Be sure to state ^vhat size Is

wanted ^vhen ordering.

Plane Irons.
The OhioTool

Co.'s Extra
Quality Plane
Irons for wood
Bench Planes.
Best of material
and workmau-
manship. and finely tempered ; warranted. The dou-
ble irons have steel caps.
No. 66910 Single or Cut Irons.
No, 66911 Double Irons.

Width, inches 1% 1% 2 2% 2H
Dble. Irons, each 83c 33c 34c 35c 36c
Cut Irons, each 13c 14c 15c 16c 17c
Width, inches 2?^ 214 2% 2%
Dble. Irons, each 37c 39c 30c 36c
Cut Irons, each 18c 19c 31c 33c
Be sure to give size vphen ordering,

Stanley and Bailey's Bench Plane
Irons.

Width, Inches la 1% 1^ 2 2% 2% 2%
No. 66913 Single

Irons. Each 13o 16c 17c 18c 19c 33c 34c
No. 66913 Double

Irons. Each 35c 37c 30c 33c 36c 39c 43c
Orders for Plane Irons must designate the No.

of the Planes for which they are wanted. Thus:
"No. 66913 One Plane Iron, 3-Inch single, for
Stanley's Plane, No. 35."

Block Plane Irons.
No. 66914 Cutters for Stanley's Block Planes.
Width, Inches 1 1J< 1=^

Price, each 4c 8c 10c
No, 66915 BaUey's Block Plane Iron Catters

for Bailey's Block Planes.
Width, inches V/t Vi
Price, each 9c 10c
Give number ot block plane for wlilcli iron is

wanted.

List of Parts of Planes, Etc.
• Note.—A safe method for ordering parts is to give
No. of Plane, and enclose illustration from our Cir-
culars, with the parts wanted distinctly marked.

If wanted sent by mail do not forget to add
enough money to pay postage.

Repairs for Bailey Iron Planes.
No, 66916 Bottoms,

Nos. 12 3 4 4K, 5 ti

Price 80.60 80.75 SO.90 S0.9O 81.05 81.05 Sl.SO
Nos. 7 8 9 10 \oy- n

Price 3.10 3.50 3,70 1.50 1.35 1.05
Nos. 12 13 20 113

Price 1.05 0.46 0.45 0,45
Levers to fit planes.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, i. 4!j. 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 1014. U, 13, 13,

20andU3. Price, each 35c
Frogs, complete, to fit planes;
Nos. 1 to .5, 6 to 8. 10 and 1014, 1. II, 13, 13, 20

and 113. Price, each 33e
Rosewood Handles, price, each 1 8c
Knobs, price, each loc
BoUand nut for handle or knob, price, each.. 10c
Iron Handles, No. 113. price, each 16c
Brass adjusting nuts, price, each 15e
Cap screws, price, each 3c

Repairs for Bailey Wood Planes.
No. 66917

Bottoms, No. 21 to 25. 26 and 27, 28 and 29, 30 anu JL
Each 36c 48c 6O0 65c
Bottoms, No. 32 to 34, 35. 36, 37
Each.... 76c 36c 45c 60c
Levers, to fit planes, Nos. 21 to 27, 28 to 34, 35, 3B. 37

Each 15c
Frogs, complete, to fit planes, Nos. 21 to 25, 26 to 31.

33 to 34. 35, 3lj. 37. Each iUc
Top Castings, to fit planes, Nos. 21 to 35, 28 and 37,

is to 34, 35, m, 37. Each 15c
Beechwood Handles, each 10c
Knobs, eac-h 6c
Bolt and nut for handle or knob, each 1 Oc

Repairs for Bailey Block Planes.
No. 66918

Bottoms. Nos. 9H and 95i, 15 and 15)4, 16 and 18, 17
and 19. Each G5e
Levers for planes. Nos. 91^, 9-fei, 15 and 15H.
Each Gc
Nos. 16 and 17. Each 10«
Nos. 18 and 19. Each 18c
Finger Rest. Each 6e
Adjusting nut. Each 60
Mouthpiece. Each lOe

Repairs for Stanley Planes-"lron
and Wood.

No. 66919 Bottoms.
Nos 122 127 129 133 135 112
Price 36c 48c 60c 75c 86c 81.08
Levers to fit Planes:

No. 104 105 123 127 139. 133 and 135 10c Each.
No. 112 15c Each.
Top Castings to fit Planes;

No. 122 127 129 132 135 860 Each.
Rosewood Handles, price each. 80c
Knobs, price each lOc
Beechwood Handles, priceeach 10c
Knobs, price each -. ... 6c

Repairs for Stanley Block Planes.
No. 66930 Bottoms.

Nos. 102 103 110 120 130 320 60 65
13c 18c 35c 30c 30c 30c 66c 65o Each

Levers to fit Planes:
Nos. 102 103 no 120 130 220 6c Each.
Nos. BO 65 10c Each.

Knobs, prico each j v»c
' No. 66933 Repairs for lUiscellaneons Planes.
Stocks, Nos. 45 46 47 50 141 14.1

Each 83.50 83.60 82.50 81.85 83.00 83. 1 O
Gates or fences, Nos 4.') 46 50 141 14

.

Each 75c 7Sc 70c 81.00 81 1

SUdlng Section, Nos 45 40 47
Each SI.50 81.50 81.50
Cutters in sets, 45 46 47 SO 141 1

Perset S3.50S2.0081.00S1.75 S3.0O8.
Thumb screws, each
Arms, per pair, long. 60c; short
Flllet.ster Cutter, each

Tongiiiug tool, each
Slitting tool, each
Cutters, singly, in ,»„ H -ta % % % %
Nos. 46 anil 47. ea .10c 10c 15c 15c lOc 16c 15c :

Cutters, singly,lnch H j's H t's it t'o '/i

No. 45. each 15c 16c 15c 16c 30c 30c 30c
Cutters, singly,inch 7i 1 1-k IM I!4 1% 2

No. 45, each 20c 33c 25c <^5c 30c 35c 35c
Beading Irons, inch-. '4 ,'i. H i'c % ,'s

Nos. 45 and 50. each 15c 15c 15c 30c 30c 35c
Cutters for Hollows or Bounds. Nos. b 8 10

( For No. 45), each 20c 30c 30c
Nosing Cutter, No. 5, tor above, each
Spurs and Screws, Nos. 45 and 46, eadh
Depth Gauges, 'yright, each-
Depth Gauges, japanned, each
Blue (slitting tool), each
Stocks, Nos 48 49 78 ISO 181 182

Each . $3.00 S3.00 Sl.OO 73c 7oc 75r
Cutters, each... .17 .17 .30 20c 20c 80c
Levers, each.. .10 .10 .10 10c 10c 10c
Fence, each 50 .50 .85
Stocks, Nos 191193 71 72 S8 99

Each. ...90c 90c Sl.OO 81.60 60c 60c
Cutters, each...30c 20c ,30 ,20 80c 30c
Levers, each . 10c 10c .10 10c 10c
In ordering repairs do not fail to give <-'

plete information, stating number of plane, n.

of part wanted, and price, as well as catalo>: >

page.
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Jointer Gauges.

No. 66933 Jointer Gauges; an invention to at-
tach to an ordinary jointer plane. It holds the face
of the plane at any desired angle, so as to joint edge
of bi">ard cither square or at any bevel desired. ?\o
trouble to Ktit edjfe of iutnber "out of wind" when
you ase this gausre. Weieht, 2!4 ibs.
Price, each, without plane SI.30

Cabinet Scraper.
No. 66963 Cabinet Scraper, a sheet

I Ij
of finely tempered saw steel about 3x5
inches. Price, each 6c
Per doz 58c

Sand Paper.
No. 66964 We carry the fol-

lowing numbers in stoci^; Nos.
00-0-H-l, m. 2 and 3; Nos. 1 and
Vi ai-e commoBly used. No. 00 is

the finest and No. 3 the coarsest.
State numbers wanted when or-
dering.

Price, per sheet Ic
Per bundle, of 34 sheets 14c

Emery Cloth.
No. 66965 We carry game naml>erg as sand

paper, except the No. .3. Price, per sheet 3c
Per imndit; of 24 slieets 54c

HATCHETS.
All iiatchets sold by us have handles, but tlie

weiffht of handle is not includetl when we state
weiKht of hatcliet. SKARS, ROEBl CK & CO.'S
BKAND of hatchets arc the best that can he
produoe<l from the best material that can be
found by the very best mechanical skill. Our
patrons liave found that when SEAKS, ROE-
BUCK & CO.'S name appears on an article it's no
nse to pay more for some other brand. Before we
decide to put OVB NAME on any article it is sub-
.jected to the most critical examination, practically
compared and tested with other goods, and niust be
able to bear out our guarantee—"as good or better
than any you ever had. If not found so re-
turn to us and money will be refunded." Every
liatcliet bearing our name is sold 6ab.ject to this
guarantee.

Sears, Roebucit
& Co.'s

Brand of
Hatchets.

No. 66975 Sears,
Roebuck & Co's. Brand
Sliinglln^ Hatchets,
phantom bev«-l, soft steel
body; tool steel bit and
IJoll. Full polished and
etclied with our name.
Warranted.

Weight
Without Width Price

Size Handle of Bit Each
1 1 lb. 3'4 in. 58c
2 lib. 6oz. 3'j in. 60c
3 lib. 12oz. 4'<in. 63c

The S., R. & Co. Half

Hatchets.
No. 66976 Sears, Roeback &

Co.'s Brand Half-Hatchets, Phan-
tom bevel. Soft-steel body. Tool-
steel bit and poll. Full polished and
etched with our name. Warranted.

Weight,
without

Siie handle
1 Uoz.
2 1 lb. 4 oz.
3 llb.lOoz.

The S., R. & Co. Lath
Hatchets.

No. 66977 Sears, Roebnck St Co»g.
Brand Eath Hatchets, Phantom
Bevel. Soft steel Ijodv; tool-steel bit
and poll: full polished and etched
with our name. Warranted.
Size 1. 3. 3.
Weight without
handle 13oz. lib. llb.Soa

Price, each S8c 60c 63c

Width Price
of bit each
3Mln. eoc
3% .. 63c
4 ID. 6f.c

S. R., & Co. Claw
Hatchets.

No. 66978 Sears, Roeback &
Co-'s Brand Claw Hatchets. Phan-
tom beveL Soft steel body. Tool
steel bit and nolL Full polished
and etched with our name. War-
ranted.

Size.. 12 3
Weight,
without
handle llt>.2oz lib. Soz lib. Uoz
Width of
bit, inches 3!4 3% 4«
Price, ea.. 63c 65o 68c

$., R. & Co.
Broad Hatchets.
No. 66980 Sears, Roe-

bock & Co,*s brand. Broad
Hatchets. Soft steel body.
Tool steel bit and poll.
Full polished and etched
with our name. Warran-
ted.

Weight width Pncs,
Size, without of each.

handle. bit.

2 lib. ISoz. 4Hln. «0.80
3 21b. 2oz. 5 In. .86
4 2 lb. 8oz. SHln. .95
3 21b. Uoz. 6 In. 1.05

Y and P Brand Hatchets.
We sell Genuine Y and P

Brand Hatchets, naade by
Fayette R. Plumb. All gen-
uine goods are so marked.
Beware of Imitations.
No. 66B90 Shingling

Hatchet, Tf and P brand,
comm<in pattern, extra cast-
steel, bronzed, polished bit,

hickory handle, finely finished and carefully tem-
pered-

No. 1 No. 3 No. 3
Width, inches. .. 3H 4 4V4
Weight llb.loz. llb.Toz. llblSoz.
Price, each 39o 48c 44c

Y and P Shingling
Hatchets.

No. 66991 Y and P Brand
Shingling Uatchet. Adze eye,
bell poll, solid cast steel, full
polished hickory handles;
thin blade; width of bit. 3'

5

inches. Weight, 1 lb. 4 oz. War-
ranted. Pric8,ea<;h 64c

No. 66991

Lathing Hatchets.
No. 66993 Lathing Hatchet, Y and

P. .brand. Extra cast steel, bronzed,
Eolisbed bit, common pattern, hickory
andle.

Hatchet Handles.
Xo. 6G997 Hatchet Han-

dles. Length, 11 inches.
Price, each 4c
No. 66998 Broad-Hatchet

Handles.
Length 16-in. 17-in. i;-in.
Price, each. 6c 7c 8c
No. 66999 Hunters' Hatchet (or Axe) Uamlles.

Length, 17 inches. Price, each 6c

Broad Axes.
No. 67000 Carpenters' Broad Axe. Western

pattern, e.xtra cast-steel, bronzed polished bit; cut
10 to 13 inches. Weight,
6 to 9 lbs. We can not
always fill orders with
wr eight and cut as
ordered ; we do so as
nearly as possible al-
ways. If you are most
particular about weight,
mention weight first ; if
you are most particular
about width of cut, men-
tion cut first, and we will
do the best we can for
yon. Pnce.each..»l.43

Broad-Axe Handles.

No. 67001 .Extra Selected Quality Broad>Aze
Handle. Reversible for either right or left band.
Price, each goc

Carpenters' Adze.
No. 67003 Car-

penters' Adze :ex-
tra cast steel,
bronzed polished
bit. Width of cut,
3H to 4 i n c h e s;
weight, 3% lbs.
Price, each. . . 98«

Adze Handles.

?=^

No. 67004 Selected quality Carpenter's Adze
Handle, 34 inches long. Price, each 30c

AXES-

No.
Width, Inches 2
Weight lOoz.
Price, each.. 38o

No.l
2«

Uoz.
4(lc

No.
2«

lib. loz.
43c No. 66993

No. 66994

No. 66993 Full Pol->
ised Lathing Hatchet,
Tf. & P. Brand. Solid
cast steel, thin blade.
adzeeye.hlCKory handle.
Width of bit. 2'i inches,
weight, 1 !b.; wai-ranted.
Price, each 64c
No. 66904 The Un-

derhlll Star - Pattern
Lathing Hatchet, If, &
P. Brand. Full polished,
solid cast steel, extra-
ttUn blade, 2 inches wide;
welRht. 1 lb.

pSce, each 68c No.«6!l93

Our large sales in tliis line indicate that we have
theright goods at the right price. The fact that
wo have never yet had one of these axvs returned
to ns is positive assurance that better axes are not
made.

No. 67006 The KeUy Perfect
Axe. It's the shape and good
cutting qualities which have
made this one of the most
popular axes in the uxarket.

'

It is made of the finest steel,

hand-hammered, tempered and
tested before leaving the fac-

;

tory. The oiaJe IS so shaped iti

will cut deepest but will not
bind In the timber. It will)

burst the chip and will not be-{
come stubbed after grinding.'
It has a taper eye which
>inds the handle. We have
ihem in all weights, from 3 to
5 lbs. I 'rice, each !<0.44

Per doz •"'•15

No. 57007 Is another pop-
ular pattern of thi- Kelly Per-
fect A-ve. It dllfeii nora the
preceding axe only ..i shan.'.

W- have them in all weights
from 3 to 5 lbs.
Prlceeach 44fl
Price per doz S5.1B

No. 6699S Claw Hatchet, eztrk
cast steel, bronzed. T and P Brand.
Polished bit, hickory handle. Care-
fully tempered and hnalf Onished.
Warranted. _

No. J Sal » 3
Width, In. 3!4 4 .4
Weight....! lb. 30Z. llb.9c«, lIblao2.
Price, each 80.38 44« 47»>

No. (J«99i5

No. 66996 Broad Hatchets
or Carpenters' Bench Axes, Y
and P brand: extra cast stoel,
bronzed polished bit, hickory
handle.

No. 66996

Width.
Inches.

a

Weight
lib. QOE.
21b. 2oz.
81b. 8 02.
3 lb. 14 oz.

Price,
each
54c
59c
69c
70c

Kelly's Flint Edge
Temper Black Axe.
No. 67008 Kelly's flin* -•--•-

temper black axe. .' ,.r-*

I

manufacture of axes, tb» »
cess OT ijtihshing is done with
emery, nhich sometimes heats
the steel. "This :s injuiious to
highly tempered steel anil It is

never safe to buy an extremely
highly ixilished axe.
The best axes are those that

have a doll finish, or lK*iier

still are complt telv black, nf
these the celebrated Kelly lli.it

edge temper axe is the tiewt

made. These axes show (lie

original temi)er color wlii<^li i^

an absr>Iute guarantee of the
toughness and .sti-eiiglh of the
steel and the culling edge Is

honed .sotliat the? axe is is ready
for use when liought.

Wo recommend these axes to the trade and the
consumer as the very best on the market. Wo have
them in weights from 3H to ;1 llis. Price each. .

.
tJc

Per dozen #4 .(lO
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Hunt's Axe.
No. 67009 The (ienuiue Old

Reliable Hunt's Axe. North-
west e r n pattern like out.
Weights are from 3 to 5 lbs.

Price, each S0.50
Per doz 5.40

FALLS
CITY /

HA.N- /

DLED /

AXE.

No. • 67010 Falls Citv
Handled Axe is a good axe
with a good handle put in
rifht. Tlie axe is solid steel
tempered by natural gas.
The bevel blade will not be-
come stubbed after grind-

lup. will cut ueep. and not biud in the timberand
will burst the chip. This a.xe is not sold without
handles. Weight of axe only from 3 to 5 Ib.s.
Price each, handled S0.56
Price per doi!.. haudled 6.57

Handled Boys' Axes.
No. 67013 The Falls City

Boys' Handled A.Te is of tlie same
high grade as are all Falls City
axes. The handles are 28 inches,
all White Excelsior and put in by
workmen who know how an axe
should be handled. The axe only
(without handle) weighs about -i'..

lbs. Price, each, bandied SO.41
Price, per doz.. handli d .84.65

Hunters' Axes.
No. 67014 KeUy's Flint

Kdge Temper Banter's Hatch-
et. This pattern is a favorite
with hunters and trappers. The
handle is 14 inches long. This
Huntei's Hat<:het is made from
.same material with the same
care as our best grade axes.
The bit is natural finish just as
it comes from the hammer, and
as it is very thin itcan be kept
in good condition for a long
time with an axe stone. It weighs Only 1',. ii,r, will]
handle. Price, per doz *4'.75; price.' eacii. 4'.2c

Double Bitted Axe.
No. 67 01G Kelly's Well-

knowu Double Bitted Per-
fect Axe. .^iime workman>liin
and material as No. 6700<.
Weights arc from 3)4 to oH lbs.
Price, each S0,70
Per doz 8.35

No. 67 017 Kelley's Flint
Kdge Temper Double Bitted
Axe. This axe is made of same
nialeri.al and in the same man-
ner as the single bit axe. We have
them in weights from 3!^ to 5'..

Ih.s.

Price, each S0.68
Per doz 7.60

Turned Axe Handles.

No. 67018 Common Quality Turned Axe Han-
dle.Sti inches long. Price, per doz.. S1.08; each 10c
No. 67019 Standard Quality Turned Axe Han-

dle. :« inches long. Price, per doz. S1.62: each 15c
No. 6709O Standard Quality Turned Boys' Axe

Handle, a** inches long. Price, each 1.5c

Hand-Shaved Axe Handles.

No. 67031 Selected QuaUty Hand-Shaved .\xe
Handle. 31) inches long. Per doz.. S3.16; each .20c
No. 67033 Kxtra Selected Qnalitv Hand-Shaved

.*xe Handle, SB inches long. The best handle we
can find. Per dnz, S3.70; each 35c

m F: shovf a Complete Line of...

« « « Mackinaw Clothing • « •
iu fiux Clothing Department, at Dowegt Prices.
JuBt the thing for warmth and wear for those
exposed to the weather.

Double Bit Axe Handles.

No. 67034 Extra Selected Quality Doable Bit
.\xe Handles. 3S inches long, hand shaved. Excel-
lent value. Price, each 30c

Axe- Handle Wedge.
No. 670*45 Sowellknowu de.

crip t ion is not necessaXr
Weighs 5 oz.
Per doz., 33c; each 3c

Wood-Choppers' Wedges.
No. 67 0'46 Solid Cast- _

Steel Wood - Choppers' /fi»^Hjr*3
Wedges. Weight. 4 lbs. /i^*^iss =
Price, each He
Weight.Slbs.. each, 14c

No. 67037 Truckee
Pattern Wood Chop-
pers' Wedge, extra tool
steel, oil finished.

Weight,
Price, each

Wood-Chop-
pers' Wedge.
No. 67038 Oregon

Pattern Wood-
Choppers' Wedge
extra tool steel. Oil
finished, polished
faces.
Weight.
Price, each 2

/

'

iiiiiMlt^ No. 67029 Falling
I \\ edge, solid cast steel.

\
y% oil finished.

^ t=s=^ Weights.... 4 lbs. eibs.Slbs.
Price, each. 33c 48e 64r

Saw -Log
Wedge.

No. 67030 Saw Log
U'edge; solid cast-steel,
oil finished.
Weight lijio 2i|,s. Z'ilUi
Trice, each 18c 24c 30c

Wood-Choppers' Mauls.
No. 6 7 3 1

Wo o d - Chop-
pers' Maul,
-straight-cut
pattern, solid
cast steel. Pol-
ished bit and
pool, body
painted blue.

r lbs. 8 lbs. 10 lbs.

53c 60c 7Sc

Wood-Choppers' Maul.
No. 67033 Wood-Choppers' Itlanl. Oregon pat-

tern, extra tool-steel, oil hnished, polished face.
No better made. Shape very like No. t)7028 with eye
for handle.
Weight, lbs 5 t". 7 8 10

Price, each 39c 47c 55c 63c 79c

Beetle Rings.
No. 67035 Wrought-Irou Beetle

Rings. Madeof fiat iron 1 inch wide.
i^a inch thick.

Diameter, inches 4>4 5 6
Weight, lbs I Hi 2U
Price, each 8c 13c 17c

Sears, Roebuck & Co's Nail
Hammers.

A real good ham-
mer gives satisfac-
tion to the user. A
poor hammer is

about tile meanest
thing inthetoolline.
We sell the best
hammers made and
at prices that are
right.
No. 67038 Sears.

Roebu ok & Co.'t
Brand,NallHammer,
Octagon Meek and
poll. Made of t h e
very best tool steel : (

finel.v polished and
nickel plated. OUK
N.i^aiE etched o n
hammer. They are
proportioned right

;

they hang right ;

claws are right shape
to draw a nail with-
o u t breaking the
claw; temper is right

Nall-Koiding Hammers.
B.v tuti uiiproved form

of the groove tlus ham-
mer will bold any size
or shape of cut or wire
nails. 'With it one can
drive nalU beyond ordi-
nary reach.
No. 67040 NaU-Hold-

ingHammer, made from
the best ouality crucible steel. Only one size and
shape made. Weight. 1 lb. 3 oz., without handle.
Price, each, with handle . 68c

Wedge-Plate Hammer.

No. 6.042 Wedge-Plate Hammers are forged
from the best cast steel: handles of the best second-
growth hickory. The malleable wedge plate
strengthens the handle and at the same timt keeps
the head from getting loose or coming off. We
guarantee ever.y hammer to be flr.st-class. Weight
of head. 1 lb. ; bell face. Price, each 50c
No. 67043 Same hammer, with plain face.
Price, each sor

David Maydole's Nai! Hammers.
No. 67045 The

Genuine David
Maydole Nail
Hammers. Adze
eye, plain face,
nblished hickory
handles. Weights
do not include uauules
No 1

Weights IHIbs
Price, each... 57c

lib.
esc

B lbs,
45c

lli^ 12 13
lib 12 oz 7oz.
sic 46c 42t

13 oz Hi oz.
45c 40c

No. 67041 The
Genuine. David
Maydole Mail

J Hammers. Adze-
eye. bell-face, ix)l-
'1 sh ed; hie kor.;"

. 1 J , „ handle. Weights dli
not include handles.
No. 11
Weight, 1 lb. 3 oz.
Price, each 58c
Bell-face hammers are ronnded on the face.

1 hey do not slip from the head of the naJI, and
there are no sharp corners to mar the snrfaee ol
the wood when nail is driven home.

Steel Nail Hammers.
The foUowing Hammers, No. 67050 and No.

b. 051, are made from the best cast steel and arc-
warranted against flaws and not to be soft. They
are not so highly tinished and polished as the, higher
priced goods, but for common use they giveexcellent
satisfaction. Uout compare these hammers with
Si''*' '"™„g''"fJs like No. 67062. We toll you thatNo. b70o3 hammers are no good and you will finathem so. w e teU you that these hammers are allright and you wiU not be disappoint4>d If von l.uv
oue.

No. 67050 Adze Eye Plain*
Face Cast-Steel Nail Ham-
mer, warranted against flaws
and not to be too soft.
Size Weight Each Do/
1 IM lbs. 39c S3,30
l}i 1 n>. 37c 2.95
2 13 oz. 24c 3.70
Weightot handle notincluded

in stating weight.

No. 67051 Adze Kye, Bell-
Face. Cast-Steel Nail Ham-
mers. Warranted against flaws

) and not t<* be too soft.
Piicfc Per

Size Weight
Hi lbs.

e;icli doz.
U 39c S3.20
IJW lib. 27e 2.95
12 13 ox. 34l 2.76

Guaranteed. If not satis-
factory return to us and money will be refunded, keep than sell to ou;
lolisbed hickory handle. A handsome tool and

,
customers. If you mi

Cast-iron Nail Hammers.
No. 67052 Cast

Iron Hammers are
strictly no good. We
have a few of these
hammers in stock,
which we would rather!

'just as good as it looks."
Size 1 114
Weight, without handle IH lb 1 lb.
Price, each 65c 63c

13 oz.
50c

you must have them, we sell you u
light one for 7c, or a full size for lOe, You will be
sorry if you buy one. Can't yoo afford to buy a
first-class hammer at onr prices for tbeifi? See
how cheap they are.
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Hammer Handles.
Selected Quality Nail-Hammer Handles.

No. 67059 Ad7.e-Eye Nall-
. Hammer Handles. Length.
'14 inches.

I'rice, each 4e

Riveting-Hammer Handles.
No. 67060 Riveting-Ham-

mer Handles. Length, 14^
inclies.

Price, each *<-

Stonemasons' Hammer Handles.
No. 67 06 1. Stone-

masons' Hammer
Handles. Length, 18
inches. Price, each.. .7c

Blacksmith Hand-Hammer
Handles.

No. 670G3 Black-
smith Hand-Hammer
Handles.
Length, 16 inches.
Price, each 6c
Length, 18 inches. Price, each '«-

Tack Pullers.
No. 67079 Tack Pul-

ler. Sure and quick;
don't bend the tacks;
ebonized handle; steel

jaws. Price, each «c

: »?-^3>^*--.-g

No. 67080 Solid
Steel Tack Puller. No
wood handle to split or
come off. Pulls all kind _
of tacks and pulls them j^„
every time. Price, each

Nail Puller and Box Opener

X

Machinists' Hammer Handles.

Price.

No. 67063 Machin-
ists' Hammer Handles.
Length, 16 inches.
Price, each 6c

each 'c
Length, 18 inches,

Drilling-Hammer Handles
No. 67064 Drilling-Hammer Handles,

LengLh Winch.
Price, each "•'

18 ineh.
7c

Riveting Hammers.
No. 67065 Sears. Roebuck &

Co.'s Brand Plain-Eye Riveting
Hammer. Marie of extra-refined

tool steel. Warranted "as good or

better than any other brand."
Weight given does nwt include
handle. .

Size (I, weight 4 oz., price 18c
Size 1, weight 7 oz., price

Size 3, weight 12 oz., price. . .

.

Size 5, weight 1 lb. 3 oz., price

Size 7, weight 1 lb. 10 oz.. price

19c
20c
33c
37c

Machinists' Ball Pene
Hammers.

No. 67067 Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s Brand Machinists' BiU
Pene Hammers, octagon pattern, fj

Made of e,\t.ra refined tool steel;fll

full polishert. except the oct;iponH^

part, which is oil finished, \\ar- -

ranted " as good or better tlian

any other brand." Weights given
do not include handle.

Sizes 3-0

Weiglit 8oz.

Price, each •* '

"

Sizes .... 3 3

Weight.'
.'.'.

I'/j lbs. lU lbs.

Price, each..... 46c 48c

2-0
13 oz.
38c

4
2 lbs.
B-ic

3 lbs.
68c

Tack Hammers.

rV'*"'" iiirii.iiiii fii I.'
~'

No. 67071 Malleable
Iron Tack Hammer.
Tinned, upholsterers'
pattern; hickory handle.

Price, each 10c

^^=^:ziD?'

No. 67082 NaU Puller. Saves time, labor, cases

and nails. No merchant carpenter or plumber can

afford to be without a nail puller. It pays for Itself.

No. 1, weight 5 lbs., each «7
No. 2, weight 3 lbs., each •"'

Mallets
No. 6 •J O 9 O

Square Hickory
Mallets. Head is

6V2x33ix3?i; mor-
tised handle.
Weight, about lU
lbs. Price.each.lOc
No. 67091 Square Ugnum Vitae MaUeiK. iiead

is 6;4x22ix3?i inches, weight, 2y lbs. Price, each.!S4c

Iron-Bound Mallet.

No. 67093 Round Mal-
leable Iron Mallet, with in-

erted hickory faces. Head
Tk" JT is 53^x3 inches. Weight, 3K
f! H lbs. Prices, each 37c

Rawhide-Bound Mallets
No. 67095 Raw-

hide - Bound Mal-
lets. Tlie most
durable, finest fin-
ished and hand-
somest made. Posi-
tively will not split.

Therawhidebinding
has all the desirable qualities and none of the objec-
tionable features of iron ferrules, while the spring of
the hide-facing cushions the blow and prevents jar-
ring, greatly relieving the arm of the user.
2 -inch face, each 31c
2W-inch face, each 4lc
3 -inch face, each 44c

CHISELS AND GOUGES.
CONDITIONS OF WARRANTY.

We warrant all chisels sold by us to be perfect
when they leave the store, so far as the material
and workmanship is concerned. If a tool proves
too soft and bends on the edge or breaks in con-
sequence of a flaw In the steel, and is returned to
us within 30 days from date of purchase, a new
tool will be given in exchange. If it is broken
where the steel is sound. It will not be exchanged.

No. 67109 Socket i;irmer Chisels, beveled edge
(price includes handles). These are high-grade tools.
made in the best manner of the best materials.
Bevel blade, 6 inches long, applewood handles; war-
ranted.
Size « « ?8 Vs 9^ 3i %
Price, each... 19c 30c 21c 83c »4c 35c 36c
Size 1 IH VA IH 2
Price, each. ..39c 30c 33c 34c 39c
No. 67110 Set of 5 Beveled Edge Socket Firmer

Chisels, one eacli size H, V', 9i, 1 and IH inches.
Price S1.82
No. 67111 Set of 13 Beveled Socket Chisels, one

each size, from ;j to 2 inches.
Price 83.05

Socket Framing Chisels.

1
No. 67112 Socket Framing: Chisel; bladeS inches

long; high-grade fine finish, with handles. Handles
have iron ring on end to prevent splitting; war-
ranted.

Size, inches, % % U 1 m li4 2
Price, each, 33c 23c 36c 39c 33c 37c 44c
No. 67113 Set of 3 Socket Framing Chisels,

one each size, Va, 1 and m inches 85c
No. 67114 Set of 7 Socket Framing Chisels,

one each size, from ?8 to 2 inches »3.05

Socket Corner Chisels.

No. 67115 Socket Corner Chisel; extra cast
steel, polished outside, with handle. Handle has
iron ring on end to prevent splitting. Size given is

width of each face.
Size, inches M 1 IM
Each 63c 68o 68c

Carpenters' Slick.

No. 67116 Socket Slick; extra cast steel, pol-
ished; with handle, as shown in illustration; war-
ranted.
Size.inclies 2i4 3 3!4 4
Price, each 74c 83c 98o «1.1«

Chisel Grinder.

EKg

No, 67070
Tack Hammer.

'»l'olished iron,
^liickory handle.
S^claw in end of

W handle.
Price, each, 4c

~3

No. 67075
The head of
this hammer
is magnetic,
and it will
pick up and
hold tack for
driving; hick

No. 67100 Tanged Firmer Chisels, solid cast
steel, warranted, polished, with handle included.
Size, H % \i '; ?i % 1 1« I'/s Vi 2

Each, 14c 16c 16c 17c 18c 19c 33c 39c 34c 41c 49c
No. 67101 Set of 5 Tanged Firmer Chisels, one

of each, size H. H, H.i and I'/j inch SI.00
No. 67102 Set of 11 Tanged Firmer Chisels.

one of each size, from M to 2 inches S3.65

ory handle with oteel claw. Price, each 10c

Carpet
Stretchers.

No. 67077 Carpet
fitretclier, with tack
hammer and claw. The
iraw bar is long enough
to get enough ijearing on
carpet, so there is no
danger of tearing. The
take-up is automatic.
Weight, 1 lb. 11 oz.

Price, each 44c

No. 67103 Tanged Firmer (iouges, warranted
solid cast steel, polished. Outside bevel, with
handles included.
Size, M =» H % % 7» 1 1« I'/s \% 2

Each, 17c 18c 19c 30c 31c 33c 27c 34c 43c 53c 63c
No. 67104 Set of 5 Tanged Firmer Gouges, one

of each size, H. Vi, ?4. 1 and I'/s inch »1.20
No. 67105 Set of 11 Tanged Firmer Gouges,

one of each size from H to2 inches S3.35

CC^^n=:=xZ
No. 67100 Socket Firmer Chisels. Blades are 6

inches long. For quality of material, finish and cut-
ting qualities the.se chisels canot be equaled at the
price. They are high-grade, iirst-class tools.' war-
ranted.

% % % %
15c 17c 19c 30c
iH m 1% 2
25c 27c 29c 34c

Socket Firmer Chisels, one
1 and I'/i Inch.

98c
Set of 1 1 Socket Firmer Chisels, one

Size. H
Price 14c
Size, % 1

Price 31c 24c
No. 67107 Set of 6

each size H.
Price .....

No. 67108
of each size from )i to 2 Inches.
Price •2.40

No. 67117 This is a new Invention for holding
clilsels, plane irons, etc., wliile grinding them. When
put in the holder and brouglit to the right bevel with
the adjusting screw, nothing is left to do but to
bear it on the stone, and it will grind all right with-
out further care. Price, each .... 65c

Buck's Chisels.
Buck's Chisels and Gouges have attained a repu-

tation for excellence of tlieir line cutting qualities
kuown everywhere. When you get a tool stamped
Buck you are getting the tinest tempered and keen-
est cutting tool that can be bought. Three genera-
tions have made the work of forging, hardening and
tempering e<lge tools a practical life study, and now
have altaiiii'ii a standard that cannot Ije excelled.
All goods warranted against flaws and not to be
too soft. Do not condemn the cutting quality of any
new tool until you have ground it more than once, as
you will often find a perfect edge on the second if

not on the first grinding.

Buck's Tanged Firmer Chisels.
With Polished Appletree Handle.

No. 67118 Buck's Tanged Firmer Chisels, ground
sharp and honed, with polished appletree handles.
Tlie 1-irich chisel blade is Sy- inches long from the
ixilster. Other sizes in proportion. Warranted.
Size, inches, >i A H A H % %
I'rice. each, 18c 19c 20c 21c 32c 34c 26c
Size, inches. 9^ '« I IH 1'4 Pi 2
Price, each, 27c 30c 32c 41c 60c 60c 70o
No. 67119 Set of 9 of the above Chisels, one each,

size, Ji, H, /», H, %, 1, IH. IVi and 2-inch.
Per set .83.90
No. 67120 Set of 14 of the above Chisels, one

each, size (TOm a to 2-incb. Per set 4.35
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Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges.

No. 07 121 Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges, bev-
eled outsifle, ground sharp, with best quality apple-
wood handles. The 1-incu blade is bii Incues long
fnim tlie bolster. Other sizes in proportion; -war-
ranted.

Size, incnes. . . % A H A % '>i %
Price, each. ..83c 24c SSc 26c S7c e9c 30c
Size, inches... U 'i 1 lii IV. 1% 2
Price, each... SSc 36c SSc 50c 60c *0c SSc
No. 611'4Z Set of 9 of the above Gouges, one

each; size. h. H. %. 'A. %, 1. V,iA\i and 2 inch.SS.OO
No. 67123 Set of 14 of the above Gouges, orje

each, size from 'a to 2 inches. Price, per set. ..$5.35

Buck's Socket Firmer Chisels.

No. 67124 Buck's Socket Firmer Chisels fur-
nished with the best applewood handles. The 1-inch
blade is 6 inches long from the shoulder. Warranted.
Size, inches. '» ,'b H h % H ^i
Price, each. 2Sc 29c SOc 31c S3c SSc S6c
Size, inches. '4 % 1 1'4 \M Vi 2
Price, each. 39c 42c 46c 50c 64c 62c 70c
No. 67125 Set of 9 of the above Chisels, one

each; size, {j, H. %, H, H. 1, V4. 1% and 2-iuch.
Price, per set $4.25
No. 67126 Set of 14 of tlie above Chisels, one

each ; size, from 'a to 2 inches. Per set 85.45

Buck's Socket Firmer Chisels.
With Beveled Edges and Fancy Apple-

wood Handles.

No. 67127 Buck's .Socket Firmer Chisels with
beveled edges and fancy applewood handles. The
one-inch blade is 6'^ inches long; other sizes in pro-
portion ; warranted.
Size, inches, 's A M A K V5 %
Price, each, 46c 47c 48c 49c SOc 54c 57c
Size, inches, ?i % 1 I'i l',« lU 2
Price, each. 60c 64c 68c 75c 79c 99c SI.08
No. 67128 Set of 9 of the above Chisels, one

each. Size, 'b, i-4, 9b, 'A. %. 1, 14. IVi and 2 inch.
Price, per set $5.60
No. 67129 Set of 14 of the above Chisels, one

each. Size, from M to 2 inches. Price, per set. . $8.60

Buck's Turnins: Chisels.

iL
No. 67 136 Kuck's Turning Cliisel, without han-

dles. The 1-incU size is lUH inehes oyer all. AVar-
ranted.
Size, inches, % H H fi % K H
Price, each, 17c I80 18c 18c 19c 80c 83c
Size, inches, % % 1 1'4 I'A I'-i 3

Price, each, 26c 28c SSc 40c 53c 63c 75c
No. 67137 Set of 9 of the above Turning Chisels,

one each, size, !a, H, ?». H, U. 1, IH, I'i and 2-incli.

Per set $2.85
No. 67138 Set of 14 above Turning Chisels, one

each, size from Js to 2 inch. Per set $4.30

Buck's Turning Gouges.

No. 67139 liuiks Turning Gouges, without
handles; beveled on the outside. The l-lnch size is

1014 inches over all. Warranted.
«ize, inches, !« fs « i"!; % H %
Price, each, 21c 22c 33c 25c 36c 37c SOc
Size, inches, % % 1 1« Wz 1% 2

Price, each, SSc 40c 45c SSc 75c SOc $1.08

Chisels in Sets.

No. 67 150 .Set of 13 .Merrill & Wilder's Extra
Socket I'iriner Chisels, with applewood handles.
Solid cast steel, sharpened ready for use. Blades
are 6 inches to shoulder; sizes, f-a to 2 inches. Fully
warranted. Put up in fancy wood boxes as illus-
trated. Weight, ti' 2 lbs. Price, perset $4.00
No. 67151 Set of 12 Merrill & Wilder's Beveled-

Fdge Extra-Selected Socket Firmer Chisels, with
applewood handles. Solid extra-refined cast steel,
sharpened ready for use. Blades are 6 inches to
shoulder; sizes, la to 2 inches. Fully warranted.
Put up in fancy wood boxes, as illustrated. Weight.
8i4 lbs. Price, per set «5.00

Our Special Bargain Chisel Set for

$3.25 and $3.75.

± ^P~Suoh Chisel Sets as we offer will
X .^"seldom be found, except in the

^?"largest retail stores, and then at
C^^prices beyond the means of most

4. {^"people. These Chisels are guar-
S^"anteed to give entire satisfaction.

No. 671SS Ohio Tool Co.'s Extra Socket Firmer
Chisel.s. Solid cast steel, with leather tipped han-
dles. Guaranteed to give satisfaction; 12 chisels,
sizes >8 to 2 inches, put up in a wood box, like illus-
tration. Fully warranted.

Price, per set $S.35
No. 67 1 54 Ohio Tool Co.'s Extra Socket Firmer

Chisels, with Bevel Edge. Leather tipped han-
dles. Guaranteed to give satisfaction; 12 chisels,
'a to 2 inches, put up in a. wood box, like illustration.
Fully warranted. Price, per set S3.7S

Chisel Handles.
No. 67170 Handles

for tanged chisels or
gouges, polished hickory
with brass ferrules. Stale
forwhatsizechisel wanted.
Perdoz., 18c; each 2c

No. 67171 Bandies
for socket firmer or
paring chisels or gou-
ges, polished hickory.
State for what size chisel

wanted. Per doz., 15c; each 3c

No. 67173 Handles
for socket framing or]
corner chisels, pel-

1

ished hickory with
malleable iron ferrule on end to prevent splittingand wearing away. State for what size chisel
wanted. Price, each -jc
i'erdoz ^l'."l'."[[l^l]i[20c

Leather-Capped Chisel Handles.
No. 67 ITS Le:itbe,-(ai)ped Hickory Chisel

[Bg'g?gg^;g»..»'^'?g'a - «...-.— Handles, for
socket firmer
chisels, from ^
to 2 inches.

W hen >M l.i 111^^, ^i\-,j iiz,. (^)f chisel for which they are
wanted. Price, per doz., 54c; each So

Leather-Capped Hickory
Handles.

No. 67174 teather-Capped Hickory ChiselHandles, for
socket framing
chisels. "When
ordering, give
size chisel for
which they are wanted. Per doz.. 65c; e;ich 6c

No. 6 7 17 5
Leather- Cap-
ped Hickory
Chisel Handles

w Uti bra.^s Icrrules tor la..geU firmer chisels. When
ordering, glye size of chisel for which they are
wanted.
Price, each' 8c
Per doz S7c

Chisel

Carving Tools.

Chisel Gauge.

No. 67176 Chi^t:i Gauge. useO tor olind nailing.
Attach this to a f^-inch chisel (with bevel edge up)
and a shaving o( any desired thickness can be raised,
which, when glued down again, will leave surface of
work perfectly smooth. Only one size made.
Price, each (without chisel) 15c

No. 67177 .Set of
Carving Tools, con-
sisting of si.K extra
cast-st/cel tools of va-
rious shapes and sixes,
as shown in cut, with
rosewood handles.
They are not in-
tended for profes-
sionals, but they are
just the thing for
any one who but sel-
dom has occasion to
do car ving. Full
length of tool with
handle. 5!4 inches.

Price, complete, in a wooden box 83c
Weight of set complete, 10 oz.

Carving TooSs in Sets.

No. 67178 Set of Carving Tools, consisting of 12
carving tools of standard size, same as used liv pro-
fessional carvers. Tools are assorted sizes, and will
meet the requirements for any ordinary job of
carving. Blades are made of the very best grade
tool steel, finely tinislietl. Length of blade to
shoulder, 4 to 5 inches. Handles are cocobola. finely
polished. They are put up in a nice, hardwood box,
wit h hinges and hook. We do not break the set.
Price, per set, complete $4,35

Drawing Knives.

No. 67198 Razor Blade
Drawing Knives. Cast st«el

r J blade, capped handles.
^^ ranted.

War- y)
Size cut, inch, 8
Weight, lbs., IM
Price. 39c

10

43c

13

49e

Adjustable Folding Handle
Drawing Knife,

No. 67199 Cantelo's Latest Improved Patent
Adjustable Drawing Knife with Universal Joints.
It is an improvement over tlie old style Cantelo
Knife, known as "Wilkinson Drawing Knife." Tlie
handle can be quickly adjusted to almost any posi-
tion by loosening the thumb screws at either end of
blade. The liiechanic will be quick to see the ad-
vantage ijf a knife that can be thus adjusted, and
which, when not In use. can be folded and thrown
Into his kit Ljf tools without danger of injury to the
bladv". Every blade warranted.
Length of blade. Inches 7 8
Size, when folded 13-^x2 11x2
Price, each SI.18 S1.83

Chamfer Gauge for Drawing
Knives.

No. 67305 Improved
_^^^ Chamfer Gango for Draw-
^7S~" ing Knives. The use of this
——— attachment and method of

""* '"' applying it to bladj can
easily be seen by referring to the illustration. It is
made of iron, nickel plated.
Size.inches IH IK I'd

Fitsblade, inches wlde..lH to 1!4 IJStolJi l^tolJi
Price, each 53c 64c 56c
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Coopers' Frees.

No. ir,:. -!oel edge, 10 to U
inch cut. LiMu icir ;-piiiiiuK ^.n ingles, staves, handle
stuff, etc., from the log. Weight, 3!4 lbs.

Size cut, inches 10 13 H
Price.each 48c 49o 60c

Coopers' Adze.
No. 67809 Barton's Coopers' Adze, flonr-barrel

size, bandied and bolted. Price, each 88.10

Hoop Knives.

qNo. 67211 Barton's Hoop Knives, 15i inch razor
blade, walnutTiandles, 8-inch cut.
Price, each Sl.OO

Shingle Knives.

Vo. 6721S Shingle Knives, 13K-lnch cast steel
blade, beechwood handles, cut 14 Inches.
Price, each 85c

Spoke Shaves.

No. 67320 Beechwood Spoke Shaves, with 2'i-
inch cast steel cutter; weight, 8oz. Price, each.. 19c

No. 67222 Iron Handle .Spoke Slutve, with I'i-
inclicast steel cutter. Price, each 12c

Iron Handle Spoke Shave.

No. 67324 Iron Handle Spoke Shave, with two
ciist steel cutters, concave U4-inch and straight 155-

mch wide. Price, each ISc

No. 67226 Iron Handle Spoke Shave, with ad-
justable cap, 2^-inch cast steel cutter.
Price, each. 32c

No. 67 228 Iron Handle Spoke Shave, with ad-
justaWecap, raised handles, 2Ji-inch cast steel cut-
ter. Price.each 23c
No. 672.'50 Chamfer Spoke Shave, iron h.andles.

l',4-inch cast steel cutter, chamfer gauge is adjusted
by two thumbscrews in handles and will accurately
chamfer any width up to ly^ inches; weight, 14 oz.

Price, eacn 28c

Coodell's Spoke Shave.

No. 67235 Goodell's Spoke Shave, Rosewood
handles, 3-in. cast steel cutler; the angle of the knife
is such that it cuts instead of scraping the grain of
the wood; cither handle may be i-emoved to work in
eiose places; will work in smaller circles than any
other shave made. Price, each 63c

Screw Drivers.
No. 6 7 2 3 8

-Ti=a.-=T.—_s_,S<rew Drivers.
^Srr ;?^3c-;. St Steel

forged blades.
Bet<*lm tKjd tiauclle. brass cap ferrule.
Siaeof blade, inche-s, 1!4 3 4 5 6 8
Whole lentrth, inches, 5'/, "H 9 104 12% 15
Price, each, 4c 5c 6c 8c 9c lie

Screw Driver Handles.
No. 67239 Scre^v Driver Handles. .Sizes desig-

nate the length of blade for which handle is adapted.
Size, inches.. 2 3 4 5 6 8 10

Price, each,. Sc 4c 4c 5c 6c 7o 10c

The Genuine Champion Screw
Drivers.

No. 67241 The ^
Genuine rhnmr f____r" " j^im'II

"'"''—

'

ion. Made by Tow- ^"^^^ ^
er & Lyon. We guarantee every blade not to torn,
pull out or develop any szuperfections in temper,
quality or finish. The steel is a special grade of
tough tool steel and the blades are strictly "ham-
mer forged. A trial order will secure your future
patronage. The handle is dyed rosewood and has a
high glossy finish. Ferrule and blade highly pol-
ished.
Si% of blade, inches* . . 3 4 5 6 8 10
Whole length, inches . . 7H 9 IIVS 12'4 15 17
Price.each 17c 21o 27c 31c 40c 52c

Champion Pattern Screw Drivers.
No. 67244 _^Champion Fat- c^^KSSSS^

tern Screw
Driver, forged
from a very tongh grade of crncible cast steel.

Not so finely finished or highly polished as No.
67241 screwdriver, but qualityls fully guaranteed
in every ^vay.
Size of blade" 4-ln. 5-in. 6-ln. 8-ln. 10-in.
Whole length 9 IIH 12y, 15 17
Price.each 15c 18c 22c 30c 38c

Ratchet Screw Drivers.

No. 67246 The old andwell-known Gay's Double
Action Ratchet Screw Driver. The blade is forged
from cast steel; used as a Tighter left-hand ratchet
or plain screw driver, ebony handle, polished, steel
plate.
Length of blade, inches, 4 5 6 8
Price, each, 47o 52c 66c 74c

Coodell's Automatic Screw Driver.

Goodell's Spiral Screw Driver can be Used as a
smral ratchet or plain screw driver.
No. 67347 GoodeU's Spiral Screw Driver No. 1,

stained cherry handle. Length closed, 9H inches;
open, U inches, with 3 forged steel bits.
Price, each . 90c
No. 67248 Goodell's Spiral Screw Driver No. 2,

stained cherry handle. Length closed. 11 inches;
length open, 16 Inches, with 3 forged steel bits.
Price, each 81.00

Reversible Automatic
Screw Driver.

No. 67260 GoodeU Reversible Auto-
matic Intercliaugeable Screw Driver
No, 22.

The Simplest, Most Compact

The Strongest and in every

way the most Practical Toot

tor both driving and drawing

screws automatically.

It has two separate and distinct spirals,
each working entirely independent of the
other; each furnished with three blades.
Weight. 14 oz.

Price, each S1.2S

Drill Attachments for

Coodell Screw
Drivers.

Drill Attachment for Goodell's Automatic Screw
Drivers consists of a chuck and 8 drill points as
shown in illustration. The ihucU Is same as is used
on Goodell's Automatic Drill. The shank is steel-
milled to fit the socket of tl>e screw driver, for which
it is intended. This attachment converts the auto-
matic screw driver into an automatic drill.
No. 67251 Drill Attachment. Size 1, Hts Good-

ell's Automatic Screw Driver No. 1. Our catalogue
number. 67247. Price, for attachment Only. . . 50c
No, 67232 Drill Attachment, Size 2, fits Good-

ell's Autfkmatic Screw Driver Nos. 2 and 22* Our
catalogue Nambers 67348 and 67250.
Price, for attachment only 6So

Reid's Lightning Braces.
These Braces are designed for boring and screw

dri%^ing. They are very quick in their work, and as
theicveris applied on the top they maybe used
witli great force. They may be used either automat-
ically, running the bit both backward and forward,
or to turn the Dit one way onlj, as is necessary to
drive a screw or bore a hole with an auger bit. This
is done by means of the divided head, which acts as
a fast and loose pulley, there being no ratchet
aboux tliem to get out of order. Every mechanic
should have one.

No. 67356
Reid's Light-
ning Brace.L
size 3. with 3 screw drivers, bits anu t During bit;
lenpth, closed, 13H inches: length, e.xtended, ilH
inches; weight. 13 oz. Price.each 81.18

No. 67357 Reid's Lightning Brace. Size 1 with
1 screw-driver bit. Length, closed, 15'4 Inches.
extended, 37 inches; weight, 1-Ib. 10-oz. Each.Sl.40

Hand Drills.

No. 67359 This Drill Stock is made of iron with
rosewood handle. The chuck is made of brass and
centers the drill perfectly and holds it securely.
With each drill stock we furnish free of charge six
superior drill points of %-arious sizes. Weight, 8 oz.

Price of stock and drills 45c
No. 67360 E.xtra drill points, per set 30c

Special $I.IO Hand Drill.

No. 67263 This drill stock is made of malleable
Iron with steel spindle and rosewood head and han-
dle. The handle is hollow and contains six drill
points of various sizes. The jaws are of forged
steel and will hold perfectly drill shanks of any
shape from 1-32 to ^ inch in diameter.

Price, each 81.10
No. 67264 Extra drill points for above stock.
Per set 37c

Our $1.40 Hand Drill.

No. 67267 The handle is of hollow brass, niikel
plated, used as a receptacle drill for the points, e^n h
contained in a separate numbered compartmini
Each drill is fitted with 8 fluted driU points. The
frame is of malleable iron, strong and light. The
large and small gears are both cut, and run smooth-
ly without hitching. The steel chuck is a model one,
with knurled nut. well finished, and tliree hardened
steel jaws which will hold equally well the fluted I

drills in the handle, or any twist drill from 5-33down '

to No, 80. Price, each 81.40
No. 67368 Extra DrlU Points for above drill.

Per Set of 8 37c

Coodeirs Two Speed Drill.

No. 67209 This Drill embraci^^ foatiires neror
before used upon to<»Is of this eharacter anil is

iiiit|ueHtioiiabIy the flne^t ever proclucea. It has
double R-ears, two Rpe«Hl8, and a chuck, with capac-
ity to \ iuch. as m»tefl below. Frame. maJU'able iron,
japanned. Handle. poUslied hardwood, screw cap.
G*!ar», cut teeth. Speeds, it lias two speeds, changed
by turning the nut on the frame marked "F'"' and "S."
Chaek. three jawe<i. capacity to \ inch, has knurled
nut. nickel plated, well made and accurate. Spindle
runs in a hardened steel enne bearlng^. No drill points
are furnished with this tool. Price, each •8.85
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Automatic Drill.
No. 67U7S Automatic Drill, made

of brass, nickel plated, with 8 drill
points. There is a receptacle for each
drill in the haudle, and but one drill
need be taken out and that tlie exact
size wanted, as each receptacle is
marked with size of drill contained.

Price, each 81.20
So. 672 73 Extra Drill Points to

bit <i7272 drill.

Price, per setof eight 37c

Breast Drill.

Ratchet Brace.

No. 67391 Ratchet Bit Brace. Sweep is moAe of
7-16 cold drawn steel rod. The head and liandles are
cherry stained hardwood. We have but one size of
this brace—10-in. sweep—looks e.xactly like illustra-
tion abore. Price, each 6.5o

'"^~"TSZl3B \̂ Our Special Bargain Ratchet Brace.

We are hei-ewith offering to the
trade what we are confident is by far
the most complete ool of the kind
on the market. The cut shows all
the general features; its special ones
we enumerate as follows: It is double
ceared, one ?ear remaruiug idle and
acting as an anti-friction bearing when
tbeother is %i work. All gears have

cut teetu. It has two speeds and can be changed
from fa.'^t to slow by turning tlie thumbscrew until
the letter representing desired speed is nearest the
chuck. The breastplate is adjustable and its p<isi-
tion can be chanjred if desired. The chuck has two
sets of jaws, one for square shanks and one for round
shank.s.
Xo. 6727S Price, each *2.25

Our No. 67462 Straight Shank Drills can lie used
with drtUs ^o. 67263,67267,67269 and 67275.
In description of each driU we tell the largest
drill that can be used.

Double Crank Breast
Drill.

To meet the demand for a
more powerful and more du-
rable brejist <Lrill. we now olVer
this Double Crank Machine.
It has very heavy cut gears.
speeded about two lo one, and
double cranks, which are ad-
justable 1i> any Irngtli, and by
wliich tile povveratid speed may
be reguUTled as desired. The
Breast Plate Is twelve inches
long, and curved to fit the
shape of the Inxly, thus pre-
ventIng it fnmi swinging around
when in n.se. The hole in the
spindle which receives The drill
is one-half inch in diameter.We sell Twist Drills of all
sizes with one-half Inch shank
to fit this machine. We also
sell a chuck to fit it which will
hold all rijund and square drills
below y- inch. See No. 67280
to 67283.
This is a tool which will stand

nd never wear out.
each j$4.25

very
Xo,

hard
6727

usage, a
7 Price,

Coodell Drill Chucks.

ltcanl>e tigiiieiieft or
The shank or spindle

Realizing the great de-
mand for a Drill Chuck of
moderate <-ost and good
quality. Ave take pleasure in
offering one we are confi-
dent will meet all require-
ments. No Spanner wrench
is required with this chuck.
loose«ed easily without one. __

is atrranged to receive a stud which, as the shell is
turned, forces the jaws forward and tightens the
chuck. The three hardened steel jaws are held
apart by separating springs which draw the jaws
back as the chuck is loosened. Well finished, strong,
accurate. Fitted with "..-inch iron slianks, wliich fit

any angular or blacksmith drills which take drills
with -"-inch shanks.
No. 67280 Holds to 3'5-inch, each $ .89
No.67281 Holds to j5-inch, each 1.33
No.67382 Holds to ?B-inch, each 8.00
No. 67283 Holds to y.-inch. each 2.67

Braces.

No. 67290 Bit Brace, with steel sweep ahd re-
volving head and handle. Sweep is made from I'g

cold drawn steel rod. Head and handle are cherry
or birch. We have two sizes; the lo-in. size Is best
for general work.
6-in. sweep. Prii'e each 31c
10-ln. sweep. Price, ea*b !84c

No. 67292
Nickel Plated
Ratchet Bit
Brace, strong
and lieavy.
Well made.
Iron quilis,
steel sweep
made of 7-16
inch cold
drawn steel
rod. Cherry

head and handle. Will give as goodservlce as the
highest priced brace -we Bell, lo^-inch sweep.
Price, each 76c

Nickel Plated Rachet Brace.

sleeve ratchets, well fiuished steel sweeps ,and .steel

jaws; walnut head and handle. The 12-inch sweep
IS made of }^-inch cold dcawn steel rod. The .S and
10-inch swtHP of ,',,-iiiili rod. A. strong, heavy brace,
well made, at, a medium price.

8-inch sweep. Each 73c
10-inch sweep. Each 87o
12-inch sweep. Each 90o

Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace.

iS^^^D^^^b3^

^QjJiUi 11 \^
No. 67296 Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace. Long

sleeve, cocobolo head, hardened steel jaws. They
are made from the best material and are finished in
the »ery best possible maimer. The head has ball
hearings. Handles and head of rosewood. All
metal parts are elegantly finished and heavily
nickel plated. We have this brace in three sizes.
The 8-inch sweep is made of ve-inch and the 10 and 12-
i iich sweep of H-inch cold drawn steel rod.

8-incli sweep. Each Sl.OO
10-inchsweep. Each 1.05
12-inch sweep. Each l.lo

The Most Perfect Ratchet Brace
Ever Offeredr

FOUR-BALL
BEARINGS.

Strictly high-grade, rosewood head and steel-
lined handle, heavily nickeled, four ball bearings,
two set in the quUl, one set in the handle, and one set
under the ratchet. Droped forged spring steel
jaws, oil tempered. The finest finish possible; steel
caiiped head to prevent splitting. The jaws will
hold securely round shanked twist drills, as well as
all styles square shanked bits. It is a stunner—we
guarantee it fully, and pack a guaranteewith each
brace.
No. 67297 Sweep, inches, 8 10 13 14

Price, each...S1.15 S1.25 S135 S1.6S

No. 67300 Spofford'9 Bit Brace has been in the
market for years, and there is no doubt it willstand
more rough usage and abuse than any other made.
Will hold all sizes auger bits, gimlet bits, or bit stock
drills. Bits are quickly f;islened in and can't pull
out. It's a great favorite with blacksmiths and
carriage builders. Solid steel, nickel plated cocobolo
head and handle, adjustable bit holder.

8-inch sweep. Each iLOS
10-luch sweep. Each I.IO

Comer Brace
No. 67301 Comer Brace*

With this brace a hole can be
bored in a corner in places
where no other brace can be
used to advantage. It is a
fovorite with electricians, bell
liangers, gas fitters, plumbers,

cabinet makers, carpenters and other nieehau-
ics. It is well made and finely finished. Steel rods,
full nickel plated, with cocoUilo head and handles.
Made in tn'O sizes.

8-iuch sweep, price, eju:h S2.10
10-inch sweep, price, ea.ch . 2.30

No. 67303

SENT) FOR FKEE SAMPIE BOOK NO. 80C.
I.ATEST STYLES IN MEN'S CLOTHING.

DriU and Ratchet Brace. A combi-
nation of rachet aiMl breast
drill. Ten-inch nlokol plated
sweep, ball bearing head. The
drill gear is detachable and is

easily and quickly ad.inste*!
Jaws hold all kinds of bits and
drills. Price, ea<:h 'S2.64

Angular Boring
Machines.

No. 67 3 10 Patent Boring
Machine, adiustahleto bore at
any angle. Without angers.
Price, each «2.60

The "Boss" Two-
Speed Boring

Machine.
The "Boss" is rapidly taking

the place of all other boring
machines on the market, hav-
ing advantages known to all
that commend it to carpenters
and ship-builders everywhere.
Gear gives speed on one chuck
equal to that of cranks, ;tnd on
another chuck one and one-half
times that of the cranks. All.
iron e.\(.-ept the base. Adjusta-
ble to bore at any angle.

No. 63713 Price without augeis S4.00
Boring Machine Auj9;ers.

No. 67313 Extra quality angers forabove or ,«iy
other boring machine of standard make.

Size, Inches.... H % 'A % U X
Price, each 18c 19c 20c 31c a»c 23c
Size, inches... 1 la 1>4 13^ 3
Price, e.ach 24c 30c 36c 40c 50c
No. 67314 Set of 3 Boring Machine Angers, one

each size 1, 1!4 and 2 inches mi .04
No. 67315 Set of 9 Boring Macliine Augers, one

each size, from M to2 inches Se.fiO
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Carpenters' Augers.

l>o. 67311 Extra Qaallty Carpenter's Auger, with
cross handle of wood. Handle included at price
given. Extra cast steel, full polished ; nut on end of
shank.

Size, inches.... % S 1 1« IV, Vi
Price, each .... 14c 17c 19c 23c 28c 35c
Size inches.... 2 2« 2H 2U 3

Price, each.... 43c 78c 93 SI.15 S1.30
No.67318 Setof5 above Augers.one each size

a. \. l\4, 1% and 2 inches with handle for each auger
pel- set SI.20

Auger Handles.

•. 67319 Will fit any size auger, and is quickly
ri ved, so augers can oe easily packed in tool chest.

O one handle required for a full set of augers.
fl ,ht,llb. Price each l^c

^ No. 67330 Common
J vuger Handles. When or-
Sdering state for what size

tne hauale is wanted. Price, each 5c

Ship Augers

, 67335 Ship Augers \Flth screw.
.67326 Ship Augers without screw.

^" M IC % IB V" 1*8 '^ \k ^
I . each, 41c 43c 43c 44c 45c 49c 60c 58c 69c
? n •"« n 1 n us a im
I . each, 67c 68c 75c 76c 83c 84c 93c 93c

.} usual length of twist for ship augers from
£ to 7^ inch is 7J^ to 9J^ inches. Sizesfrom A to
I, tlie twist will run about 13 inches. Above
'i the tw*et will average about 15 inches.

Auger Bits.

67330 Common Pattern Au"er Bits. Every
b made from extra cast steel, with double spur
a 'p nioel.v finished. They are fully warranted.
T immon use or in the iiands of one who is not a
1 inic, they will give better satisfaction than our
I r priced goods.
» inches -»,- n -,'e % -7« V, ,',-

1 .each 8c 7c 7c 8c 8c 9c 9c

i- inches % }| ?i {» '»' }| 1
1 .each 10c lie 12c 13c 14c 15c 16c

sure to state what size is wanted whenorder-

. 67331 The above bits in sets of 13, one each
s from >i to 1 inch. Price, per set S1.40

. 67333 The above bits^No. 67330) In sets of
"

3 of each size.M, i',". %. ri. %, % and 1 inch.
e, per set 65c

Extension Lip Auger Bits.

No. 67336 Extension
Lip Auger Bit, commonly
called "Jennings Pattern. '

These bits are made from
«(M the tinest tool steel it is

^ possible to procure, and
' are designed for mechan-

iOR' use. Our guarantee is
" If not as good or better
than any bit you ever had

retuiu cae.Q and money will be refunded."
Sizes, inch.

H :\ % ,'« '4 I'a % H K a X ^n „.l
9o I0cl2cl3c 15c 16c 17c 18c 20c 22c 23c 25c 27c

.V >. 67337 Extension I.ip Auger Bits, same as
ab -ve, in sets of 13, 1 each. Size, from 'A to 1-inch.
Pr .-J, per set S3.05

V >. 67339 Extension L.ip Auger Bits, same as
ab . c, in sets of 7, 1 each. .Size, H, ,'«, %, V4, H, % and
J- -h. Price, per set Sl.OO

Russell Jennings' Bits.
.. 67343 The Genuine Russell .Jennings' Ex-

ti- * ion l,ip Auger Bits. There are many imitation
V i . the name .lennings used in S(^me way to mislead
the .purchaser. We sell the genuine.

Si cs, inches.... H ^% % ^i '4 A %
Pi-; e, each 17c 31c 23c 27c 29c 32c 34c
Si'.-., inches.... !J U U '<' U 1

P>- -, each 37c 39c 43c 46c 49c 63c

* rpenters Save So Much Money by sending to us
f; , 111 their tools, lliatonce they order they always
or I. r, and they influence their friends to buy from
us. and tliat accounts for Our Enormous Tool Trade.

Ship Auger Bits.

No. 67345 Best Cast Steel Ship Anger Bits, 5 to
6-lnch twist with screw, very strong, desirable for
rough boring and boring in wood not seasoned.
Sizes, inches.... H A % ib H t*b %
Price, each 39c 40c 41c 43c 43c 50c 51c
Sizes, inches.... H « 1| % U „1
Prices, each ....63c 64c 73c 75c 80c 85c
No. 67346 Set of 7 of the above bits, one each,

H. ^i. '/«, ?8. ?i, ~i and 1 inch S3.75
No. 67348 Set of 13 of the above bits, one of

each size. H to 1 inch. Per set 86.50

Car Bits
No. 67354 Superior Cast Steel Car Bits, with 12-

inch twist. Warranted.
Size ^^ ,5^ ,«i, ,'5 A ft n H
Price 19c 30c 31c 34c 27c 29c 33c 34c
ize ii H jj }s n Ai M
Price 39c 43c 44c 46c 49c 66c 69c
No. 67355 Set of 15 of the above bits, one each

size, from T^ to H- Price per set S5.16

Gimlet Bits .

No. 67360 Double Cut Gimlet Bits are best to
buy If you are not a skilled mechanic. Extra
quality cast steel, polished. No. is about -iV The
other numbers increase gradually up to No. 6, which
is about H-inch. Be sure to state what number
is wanted.
Nos. 12 3 4 5 6
Price, each, 3c 3c 3c 3c 3c 3c 3c
No. 67361 A set of Gimlet Bits, one of each size.

Weight, 10 oz. Price, per set of 7 18c

No. 67363 German Pattern Gimlet Bits. Extra
quality cast steel. Will bore with small risk of
splitting. The small sizes are easily broken if not
handled right, and should be used carefully. Draw
the bit when you have bored to depth of pod. and
you will have no trouble then to bore as deep as bit
wlU go,
Sizes A A H A A ^i H ,h
Price, each 5c 6c 5c 5c 6c 5c 6c 6c
No. 67363 A set of the above bits, one of each

size. Weight, lOoz. Price, per set of 8 39c

Clark's Expansive Bits.

with this tool you can bore holes ofany diameter
between sizes mentioned. It is elegantly made and
highly polished. Made In two sizes.
No. 67373 Clark's Improved Expansive Bit,

Small size, with two cuttt-TS, one boring from !4 to '^i

inch, the other, from % to Vi inch.
Price, complete 67c
No. 67374 Clark's Expansive Bit. Large size,

with two cutters, one boring from 7stol=!i inches, the
other boring from li'i to 3 inches.
Price, complete 98c
No. 67375 Extra. Cutters for Clark's Expansive

Bits. li"or small size bit.

No.). Cuts from J^ to 7ii-inch. Price, each 17c
No. 2. Cuts from 7rt to 1' '.-inch. Price, each.. .21c
No. 67376 For large size bit.

No. 3. Cuts from ?S to V'i inches. Price, each, 31c
N0.4. Cuts from 1'; to 3 inches. Price, each. ..35c
N0.5. Cuts from 3 to 4 inches. Price, each 60c

Steers' Expansive Bit.
This Expansive Bit Is

strictly tirst-class in work-
ma u ship and material.
The cutters are adjusted by
means of a micrometerscrew
which not only malies ac-
curate adjustment easy, but
also prevents the cutters
slipping or creeping while
boring.
No. 65377 Steers' Ex-

pansive Bit (small size), to
bore any size hole from % to
l'.i inches. It is furnished
with two cutters, one boring
from % to l^a inches, the

other boring from Da to I'i inches. Weight 8 oz.

Price, complete Sl.OO
No. 65378 Steers' Expansive Bit (large size), to

tM-)re any size hole from "a to 3 inciies. It is furnished
with two cutters, one l.oring from ?» to 1% inches, the
other boring from 1% to 3 inches. Welglit 14 oz.

l*rice, complete SI.45
No. 65379 Extra Cutter for small size Steers' Ex-

pansive Bit.
No. 1, toixire from fi tolVi inches 18c
No. 2. to bore from Vi to 19i inches 23c
No. 65380 Extra Cutters for larger size Steers'

Expansive Bit.
No. 3, to bore from % Uy 1% inches 33c
No. 4, to bore from 1% to 3 inches 36c
No. 5, to bore from 3 to 4 inches 76c

Bit Gauge.

No. 67385 Bit Gauge. This cut shows the gauge

in all of Its parts. It will t)e seen that one boll with
thumb screw tightens the clamps on the gauge
spindle and auger bit at the same time, it will ht

any size bit, and exactly gauge the depth of hole to

be bored.
Price, each «"C

sired.

Angular
Boring Attachment.
No. 67389 Angular Boring At-

tachment fits any brace, nickel
plated, can be used as a straight
extension or adjusted to angle de-

Weight. 4^ lbs. Price each SI.18

Bit Boxes.
The Illustra-

tion on the left P
shows box
open and filled _ ,

with bits. The Jy|

illustration on |j,'

right shows
box closet'
Bartlett's Im-
1» roved Bit
Box is much
superior to tin-

old style. When
the cover is

open it makes
a large base,
which sup-
ports the box
firmly. Short
bits may be

taken out easily: Holds 13 bits, from H to 1 inch.
No. 67390 Price, each, without bits 39c

Bit Sets in Boxes.
87 Cents Buys a Bit Set you could not buy else-

where for less than Sl.*25.

Our sets are offered at prices heretofore unknown

«ee€C^4r^
No. 67395 Set of Six Selected Extra Cast Steel.

Common Pattern Auger Bits, with double spur and
lip, nicely finished. Sizes, M, 'i. H. %, U and 1 inch.
Put up in a finely finislied. fancy hardwood box.
as per illustration. Every bit is fully warranted.
Weight, per set, 2 lbs. Price, per set 87c

Our Favorite Bit Set for $1.17.
At SI. 17 and SI.50 Sets are offered complete in

nice set boxes, as the equal of sets sold by others at
fifty per cent more money.

No. 67397 Our Favorite set of eight selected
extra cast steel common pattern auger bits with
double spur and lip, nicely finished. Warranted.
Sizes. H ,% ^ Yi % % Ji and 1 Inch. Put up In a
nicely finished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per
sot. 2»i lbs. Price.pcrset #1.17
Xo.67399 OurAcmeSet of Eight Selected Ex-

tension Lip Auger Bits, warranted equal to the
best bit made by anyone. Sizes—«, A, %, V~.. %, H,
7» and 1-inch. Put up in a finely finished fancy hard-
wood box. Weight, per set, 2?i lbs.
Price, per set Ml.SO
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Auger Bits in Sets. Octagon Reamer Bits.

No. 67400 Set of 13 Selected Kxtra Cast Steel
common pattern Auger Bits, Tvith double spur and
lip. one each size from >i to 1 inch, put up in a nicely
polished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.

Price, per set SI.70
No. 67403 Set ot 13 Selected Extension Lip

Aujfer Bits, one each size from M *<! 1 inch, put up in

a nicely finished fancy hardwood box, guaranteed to
be equal to the best bit made. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.

Price, per set »2,40

Brace and Bit Sets.

-^""^~
[

lAlL-Jwi No. 67488 Oc-^^^^^^^^^"*^^^^^
tag:on Reamer
Bits. Forged from

extra cast Steel. Weight, 5 ounces. Each.. lie

Countersinic Bits.
No. 67485 Flat

Countersink Bit
for metal. Forged
from cast steel; polished. Weight, 5 ounces, i'rice,

each 6c

Rosehead Countersink Bit.
No. 67437
Rosehead

Countersink
Bit for metal
or irood. Pol-
ished cast steel. Weight, S ounces. Price, each. . .6c

Snail-Head Countersinic Bit.
No. 67488

ISnail Head
Countersink for
wo o d . Polished
cast steel. Weight

7c5 ounces. Price, each

.

Wheeler's Countersink Bit.

Price each.

No. 67430
WIieeler*s
Countersink
for wood,
n'ith gauge.
Weight, 5 oz.

16c

No. 67410 Brace and Bit Set. Ball-bearing
ratchet brace, nickel plated, 10-inch sweep, rose-
wood head and handle, steel clad head, hardened
steel jaws; strictly first-class, high-grade goods;
S extra selected cast steel auger bits; common pat-
tern, with double spur and lip. Sizes, M, -!'«. %. Vt, %.
%, % and 1-incli. Kvery bit warranted: 3 German
Gimlet Bits. Sizes, -i^j, H and -,^«. All in a finely
finished hardwood box. Price, complete S8.35

No. 67413 Brace and Bit Set. We Inmish our
best brace, with 10-inch sweep, the most perfect
ratchet brace ever made. Has four ball-bearings
steel-capped head. Rosewood head and handle;
will hold round shank twist drills and all styles
square shank liits. The finest finish possiole.
Heavily nickel plated. Eight extension lip auger
bits. Sizes. H. f^, %, V« %, %, % and 1 inch. Every
bit a'uaranteed equal to the best made. Three
German gimlet bits. Sizes ,'„. 'e and j\ inch. One
Clark's expansion bit, cutting" any size hole from '!^ to
3 inches. All packed in a finely finished hardwood
box. Priee for complet* set S3.88

Screw Driver Bits.
No. 67416 Screw

I

Driver, to use in bit
brace, is 5^ inches

long. Forged from extra cast steel. Nottobecom-
pared with cheap cast iron goods, of which there are
too many in the market. Weight, 5 ounces.
Price, each 5c

Reamer Bits.
No. 6 7 4 19

Square Reamer ^^
Bits. Forged from
extra cast steel. Weight, 5 ounces. Price, each.

Clark's Countersink Bit.
No. 67433 Clark's

Countersink for
wood. Without
doubt the best coun-
tersink made for
wood. Can be opened
for sharpening^ as
s h o^v n in en t

.

Weight, 5 oz.

Price, each 84c

A Set of Brace Bit Tools.
No. 67434 A set of 4 tools to use In a bit brace,

consisting of 1 screw driver bit, 1 square rea:mer, 1

flat countersink for metal, 1 snail head counter-
sink for wood. The tools are all first-class.

Price, perset of 4 tools "Sc

Twist Drills.
No. 67440

Twist DrUls
for bit brace.

Will drill metal or bore wood. The price is now so
low everyone owning a bit brace should have a set of
these drills. Keep point of drill well oiled when
drilling metal.
Sizes, h ii H A A 5'! « A ^s l\Each, 5c 6c 7c 80 lOc 13c 13c 14c 16c 19c
Sizrs, % 3i /, a 14 % % \ 1-inch.
Each, 33c 36c 33c 35c 39c 50c 60c 70c 90c
No. 67441 Set of 7 of the above bits, 1 each.

Size. I's. %. A, H.^%, % and VS-inch. Per set....»1.05
No. 67443 Set of 11 of the above bits, 1 each

Size, I'c, «, ,»c, M, ,»s, 98, !4, ii, '4, ?» and 1-ineh.
Per set S3 50
No. 67443 Set of 15 of tlie above bits, 1 each.

Size. ,'5, to V4-inch. Perset »3.45
No. 67444 Set of 19 of the above bits, 1 each.

Size, from j'e to 1-inch. Per set S4.88

Set of Bit Stock Drills in Wooden
Boxes.

No. 67450 Five piece set consists of 4 Bit
Stock Twist Drills—one each. Size. M. A, % and !4-
inch, and one extra quality square reamer bit. Put
up in a round wood case, which serves as a perman-
ent receptacle for the tools. Drills will bore either
wood or iron. Price, for complete set with box ^l.io
No. 67451 Set of 9 Bit Stock Drills, put up in a

wood box similar to above (without reamer.) Sizes
are as follows : i'b s?! M ^ A j'l M -h and % inches.
Price per set complete 98c

Round Shank Drills.

No. 67455 Twist Drill with round shank for
drill presses. Will drill metal or bore wood. The
shank of all sizes is H inch in diameter, Zy, in. long.
Sizes. H H h
Each 18c 80c 21c 33c 35c 86c S9c 31c
Sizes % li
Each 33c 35c
Sizes % l\

..43c 44c

36c

4yc

M H J5 .i*^ 43
37c 38c 39c 40c 41c

4#c
% u

53c 64c
linch
74c

^1,>c 61cEach.
Sizes % il
Each 63c 64c 69c 71c

Round Shank Drills in Sets.
No. 67467 Set of 8 of the above drill bits, one

each, sizes, %. A, M, A. ?b, 54. %, % inch. Price per
set S3.45
No. 67459 Set of 89 of the above drills, one

each, sizes hi tol inch. Price perset 811.75

Straight Shank Drills.

No. 67463 Straight Shank Twist Drills cannot
be used in the ordinary bit brace. They must be
used in a chuck made for round shank drills. The
shank and twist is the same size.

Diameter. Length.
Price,

per Dozen.
Price, each

2W S0.49 S0.05
h 254 .54 .06

Z% .59 .06
b'i 2S .64 .07
% 3 .72 .08
ft i% .79 .09
j'l ZH .89 .10
u Z% .9 8 .11
A i% 1.08 .18
a iY> 1.18 .13m 1.31 .14
i% STi 1.43 .15
H 4 1.55 .17
11 4« 1.67 .18
& 414 1.80 .19
n 4?i 1.93 .30
A 4H 3.05 .81
u i% 3.30 .88
a 4K 3.35 .34
li i% 3.50 .86
?8 5 3.65 .87
u 5Ji 3.80 .89
a 5H 2.85 .31
a 5% 3.05 .33

5Y, 3.35 .35
II 5% 3.45 .39
a 53i 3.60 .41
u 5^ 3.75 .43
y„ 6 3.86 .44

Hollow Augers.
No. 67470 Steam's Patent

Hollow Augers, cutting but
one size. The only single size
hollow auger in which the
length of tenon is regulated
by an adiustable stop and

graduated scale. The patent adjust-
able cap and knife enable* he user to
overcome any slight variation in size
of bits.

Size. Weight. Each.
,%-in. 12-oz S .47

Patent Ad-
justable Hol-
low Augers.
No. 67473 Bonney Pattern

Adjustable Hollow Auger is a
tool that is first-class in mater-
ial and finish. Cuts eight sizes of
tenons from ^ to 1 inch. Has ad-
justable stop to regulate length
of tenons. Price, each 98c

No.67474
Steam's _
Auger, made of malleable
Patent Adjustable Hollow
iron and nicely finished.
The knife is made of the
best tool steel, has adjust-
able stop, with scale for
regulating length of tenon.
It cuts eight sizes, as fol-
lows: %. ,'b, %, A, «. fe and
1 inch. Weight. 1 lb. i) or..

No. 1, complete.

Price, each .S3.35
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Steam's Patent
Adjustable Hollow

Auger.
No. 67476 Steam's Patent

Adjustable Hollow Auger. Cuts
any size tenon from U to l>i
inches; the piv'oted jaws are pro-
vided with a graduated scale by
which the size of the tenon is reg-
ulated. To secure required length
of tenon a movable stop is oper-
ated upon a graduated scale.with
rulings to sixteenths.

Price each S3.40

Coodell's Patent Adjustable
Hollow Auger.

No. 67477
Goodell* H

Patent Ad-
jus t abl e
Hollow Au-
ger. This
auger is an
improve-
ment on
anything
hitherto i n
use, as it has
fitted to it a nickel-plated bit brace sweep.
with rosewood handle and lignnnx vitse
head; sweep, 14 Inches. As the brace sweep is

fitted to it, it will always work true, which is not the
case when the ordinary kind is used in an ordinary
bit brace; besides it often happens that the bit brace
on hand is not large euough to drive a spoke aug-er.
The auger is adjustable to cut from 54 *" 154-in<'l'.

Price, each, complete with sweep S3.35

Steam's Patent Adjustable Taper
Auger.

No. 67479 For cutting tenons on poles, shafts,
whiffletrees, etc. From the peculiarity of its con-
struction it may be adjusted to cut any taper, thus
accommodating itself to the different makes of pole
and shaft tips up to the regular 1-inch tip. Being
made of malleable iron, it is a substantial and
durable tool. Knife of best tool steel.
Price, each S3.00

Spoke Pointers.

13-oz. Price, each.
No. 67 483 No. 2,

Price, each
weight,. 18-oz.

Steam's Pat-
ent Spoke
^Pointer with
graduated ad-
justable shank.

Points, 1 »
Inches in di-
ameter.
No. 6 7 4 8 3

N o. 1, weight
49c

(large).
83c

Washer Cutter.
No. 67490 Washer Cutter

for Bit Brace. Extra fine
steel Icnives, polished. Outs
any size washer with any size
hole up to 5'^ inches in diame-
ter, will save its cost in one
year. Besides, with this tool
you can cut washers just ex-
actly the size you want them.
and you can'talways buy them
the size wanted.
Price, each 44<'

Pocket Wrenches.
No. 67491 Pocket Screw

Wrench, all iron, tinned; whole
length when closed, 334 inches.
Takes nut 7s in. Weight, 7 oz.

Price, each Sc

Alligator Wrenches.
No. 67493
Solid Cast-

Steel iUliga-
tor W r e nch.
Length, S%,

Inches. Ca-
pacity, H to -Si-

inch; for holding ui

or nuts. Weight. 7 oz.

irunground or Siiu:ii' utJls
Price, each IGc

For other .-Vlligator Wrenches, see index.

Monkey Wrenches

No. 67496 Screw Wrench, wroujrht iron bar.
head and screw. The 10-luch size is best for general
purposes.
Size, inches, 6 8 10 12 l.i

Weight, lib. lib. 6oz, 2 lbs. 8i4 lbs. 3« lbs.

Price, each... 16c ITc 19c 34c 41c

Solid Handle Screw Wrench.
No. 67497 Solid handle screw wrench, a strict-

ly high grade tool. Folly warranted. Best
wrought Iron bar, head and screw.
Size, inches... 8 10 12 .,^15
Weight lib. 6oz. 21bs. 3oz. 3 lbs. 41bs. doz.
Price each .. 46c 55c 64o SI.08

Bernard's Patent Parallel Pliers.

Price, each .

The Improved Acme Wrench.

No. 67499 The Improved Acme Wrench Is

made entirely of best quality wrought iron. Each
size will take larger nut than corresponding size of
any other wrench made. The 5-inch size is nickel
plated, and makes an excellent pocket or bicycle
wrench.
Size, inches... 5
Weight 9oz
Price, each... 30c
Size, inches. . . 12
Weight 41bs. 6oz.
Price, each... 54c

6
14 oz.
33c

8 10
lib. 2 lbs. 10 oz.
37c 47c

15 18
6 lbs. 8 lbs.
93c SI. 15

Pincers, Pliers and Nippers.
Carpenters' Pincers.

Did you ever see a Car-
penters' Pincer that ^as
good enough to suit you?
AVe've got them. Re-
member these pincers are

not for cutting, but for pulling.
No. 67510 Our Best Carpenters' Pincers.

claw on handle, forged from superior steel

adapted for the work.

Size, inches, 6_ ,8 10 -

Price, each 15c 19* 37c

with
best

12
34c

No. 67535 Parallel Pller, flat nose, open throat,
solid jaw, steel bolts. Nickel plated. The gripp-
ing is gre_ater and the twi|ting strength is double
that of any .'other plie'r made, mechanically perfect.
Quality equal v> the best. A guarantee ticket is
attached to each tool. The parallel action is per-
fect.
Size, each, inches 4H 5H 6K 7!4
Price, each 44c 66c 69c 94c

Bernard's Patent Parallel Pliers

With Round Nose.

Pliers.

No. 67513 Flat
Nose Pliers, wrought
with steel face Jaws.
A good, cheap plier.
Weight, about 7

ounces.

Size, inches 4 5 6
Price, each 13c 14c 19c
No. 67513 Flat Nose Pliers, solid extra cast steel.

Good enough for anybody. Weight, 7 oz.

Size, inches 4 5 6

Price 33c a5c 33c

No. 6 7 5 1 *
TheLodlFUt
Nose Flier. A

5^5itSa'^i^ low priced,
solid steel
plier that is
strong and
serviceable.

Sothlng near as goodlias ever oefore been offered at

twice the price we ask. They are light but strong
and stiff.

Size.inehes 4 ' , *
Weight 2oz. 3 oz. 5oz.

Price 6c 8c 10c

No. 67516 Price per set of 3 Lodl PUers, one
of each size, from 4 to 6 Inches 33c

Paragon Flat Nose Pliers.

No. 67517 iJIMJIBli^
Paragon Flat _«*w«^?'*"^_ iiia^^

Nosed PUers.
This is a plier
that will meet ^^ :^r-\. w /'stthe require- =~-*-—i^^\^^^
ments of me-
chanics who
demand good
tools. Has polished jaws, hardened and temperea
and the entire plier Is nickel plated. It is very stiff

and strong and owing to its construction it will stand
more "twisting" than you could reasonably expect
in pliers of same size. The price is low, quality high.
Fully warranted.
Size, inches. i iM 5 514 6
Weight 2oz. 3 oz. 3 oz. 4 oz. 5 oz.

Price 13c 14o 16c 18c 30c
No. 67619 Price, per set of 3 Paragon Pliers,

one of each size, 4, 5 and 6 Inches 4Sc

Round Nose
Pliers.

No. 67531 Round
Nose Pliers. Wrought
with steel face jaws.

Size.inehes 4 ,6 6
Prlce,each I3c 16c «0c

No. 67033 Round Nose PUers. Extra cast steel.

Polished Jaws. Don't pay more for same goods.
^

Size, Inches 5 6 7

Pricceach «6c 30o 40c

No. 67536 ParaUel Pliers with Round Nose
Jaws, otherwise like No. 67535. Fully guara«t««d.
Size.inehes 4H SH 6H
Price, each 46c 67e 70c

The Paragon Cutting Pliers.

No. 67537 The Paragon Cutting Pliers are Sim-
ilar in general appearance to the Paragon flat nose
plier. No. 67517 with addition of crucible steel
wire cutter. They drill easilj' and safely cut any
wire that slots in cutter will take iu. The cutters
are interchangeable and if broken can be easily re-
placed at small cost Polished jaws, all nickel
plated. Fully warranied.
Size 5 Inch inch
Weight 5oz. 6oz.
Price 36c 33o

No. 67638 The Lodi Cutting PUers are fin-
ished same as the Lodl Flat Nose Pller wllii same
style wire cutter as is shown in illustration of the
Paragon cutting plier. It it made one size only (5!^
inch,) and is far superior to any cheap cutting plier
heretofore offered.
Price each 13«

Cutting Pliers.

No. 67530 Family Plier and Cutter and Gas
Burner PUer. It's a good one for the money. LeBgths,
5V4 inches. Weight, loz. Price each 19c

Button's Pliers.

No. 67533 Button's Plier and Cutter is well
known. Made from best quality of tool steel.

Size.inehes 6 8 1»

Pricceach 39c 39c 49c

Cronk's Pliers.

No. 67634 Cronk's Pller and Cutter is the most
convenient combined plyer and cutter ever made,
.lust the thing for building fence and general work-
ing with wire. Made of the best crucible steel.

Size, inches fc 1*
Weight, ounces 17 _ 23

Prlce,each 69« aO"^
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Fence Pliers.

No. 67535 Combined PlJer, Wire Cntter and
Hammer. The boss tool for building wire fences.
Will cut any size of wire ordinarily used for fencing.
Cutters are made of tiie very bestcruribletool steel.
They are interchangeable and can be replaced at
small expense if worn out or brolcen. Handles are
japanned blacl<. cutters and hammer briirht finish.
Don't let our low price lead you to suppose the plier
is poor in qualitj'. We warrant it to be all right.
Length 9 inches. Weight 18 oz. Price, each 60o

Side Cutting Pliers.
No. 6 7 5 3 8

Solid Steel Side
i Cutting Pliers
Stubb'8 pattern
with raised cut-

jters. The plier
used by elec-
tricians, bell

baiigersand all piofessionai wire-worlcers.
Size, iucties 6 7 8
Price, each 39c 74c 88o

Bernard's Patent Parallel Cutting
Pliers.

N«. 67539 Parallel Cutting Pliers, nickel-plated,
steel bolts. Tliese cutters have a shearing motion,
making thera easy to operate and insuring a clean,
square cut. A guarantee ticket Is attached to each
tool. ..Sine, Indies, 5i4 6H 7^
Price, each 79c 90c 81.45

Side Cutting Safety Pliers.

No. 67545 Safety Pliers. Patent Insulation;
t«8ted to insulate against a current of 2.500 volts;
strictly flrst-class cutting qualities. Cutshowscom-
mon safety pliers, not the side cutting whlcn we
furnish.
Length, 6 Inches. Price, each Sl.lO
Length, 7 Indies. Price, each 1.48
Length, 8 inches. Price, each 1.75

End Cutting Nippers.
No. 67548. Solid

. steel end cutting Nip-
pers, Don't pry when
cutting. If you do
they willbreakitthey
are good for anything

or cutting For pulling- tacks, nails, etc., use a car-
penter's pinoer. Sizes, Inches 4 5 6
Price, each 42c 50c 63

Wire Cuttine: Nippers.
No. 67550 Wire

Cutting Nippers, 'IIR)^ ^
with removable W^, ,'-

jaws. The jaws can Kf -^
, ...m..- ^ ^ihhm

be taken off to be,^l!i^^^ -'^^S^^a^^^^ i

sharpened or new jaws can be replaced at
little cost. A set-screw through bandies
prevents jaws coming together too far, so one
Ja-w cannot dull the other.

Size, indies 8 10 13 15
Price,each 68c 84c S1.08 81.43
No- 67551 Extra Jaws for the above, any size

wanted. Per pair 84c
Yon most send sample when ordering.

Cold Chisete.

No. 67560 Cold Chisels, made from a superior
quality octagon cast steel. H inch in diameter, with
the cutting" end drawn out wider, as shown above.
Weight, 5oz. Efech 7c
Per doz 80c
No. 67561 Cold Chisel. Same as above, made

from 3i-incli octagon steel. Weight, 1 lb. 3 oz.
Price, each 14c
Par doz 81.62

FOB BI..\CKSMrrHS' NIPPEKS SEE OCR
COMPLETE LINE OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.
PAOeS 842-854.

Prick Punch.

^^^^^2
No. 675G4 Prick Punch, made of %-lDCh OCtagon

steel. Welght.Soz. Price, each 4*

Center Punch.
N0.67S65 Cen-

made^Tter Pimch,
^'-^of ^-Inch extra

Weight, 5 oz. Price, each. 5o

Nail Sets.
octagon tool steel.

Wiwu«uwwttiuwu\w«' I—

r
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No. 67568 Diamond Point Nail ,Set. with sharp
spur on point to prevent slipping. Weight, i oz.

Price, per doz., SSc; each oc
No. 6 7 5 6 9

Knurled Nail

Set, wittTcup or hollow point. Just the thmg for

starting screws which are rusty or have broken
heads.

"^ Tempered at both ends. Weight, 4 oz.

Price, per doz., 60c; euch • Sc
No. 67570 Set of 4 Knurled Nail Sets. Assorted

sizes. Perset, "^^

Bench Screws.
Wronght-lron Bench Screw, patent collai

double thread, wood handle.
No. 67380 Bench Screw as above, 1 inch

In diameter; weight, 45i lbs. Price, each..31c
No. 67581 Bench

Screw, as above, VI, fK\\ /^
inch in diameter;
weight, 6 lbs. Price
each 33o
No. 67588 Bench

Screw, as above, IK Inch In diameter;
weight,71bs. Price, each 38c

Bench
Stops.
No. 67586

Bench Stops,
reversible cast
steel head
screw adjust-
ing: weight, lib.
Price, each, 29c

Stearns*
Bench Stop.

No. 67588 A 9«-lnch hole is
bored through bench. The de-
vice for holding stop is fastened
under the bench.

THE HEAD IS OF SOLID
CAST STEEX.

Weight, 1% lbs.
Pnce, each 47o

Eccentric Clamp.
This clamp is n>anu-

factured from the be.si
quality of malleable
iron; its main bar, or
shaft, being double
flanged upon each side,
gives it tlie required strength without excessive
weight.
The clamping arm, or jaw, is so adapted to the H

shaft as to slide loosely upon it. or fasten immovably
at any point the instant opposing pressure is brought
to bear against it from the eccentric.

No. 67601 Eccentric Clamp.
No. Oopens SH Inches. Each 18c
No. 1 opens 4 inches. Each 24c
No.3opens 6 inches. Each 33c
No.Sopens 8 inches. Each 43c
No. 4opensl2 inches. Each 52o

Long Bar Eccentric Clamp.

The Increased demand for long Clamps by manu-
facturers of catiinet and undertaking goods is fully
met by tins Clamp. No other clamp made can equal
It for streiigtli, convenience and ease of adjustment,
clamping instantly any width of work. Our E.xtra
Heavy Clamp Is e.x'actly one-half heavier than our
Heavy Clamp.
No, 67602 Cabinet Makers' and Bnllders' Heavy

Clamp, each—
'- - - • 48-in.,

»

54-in.,
60-in.,
6()-in.,

81,80

12-in..'54o 24-in., 80.72
15-in., 68c 30-in., .81
18-in, 63c 36-in., .93
21-ln., 67o 42-ln., 1.00

96-in

1.08 73-in. 81.44
1.17 78-in. 1.53
1.36 81-in. 1.63
1.35 90-in. 1.71

Clamps.
No. 67695. Quilt

Frame Clamps, ja-
fiannedmalleatjle iron,
nten<led especially to
hold quilt frames, but
are convenient for
many purposes: opens
BMlnches.

Price, each 3c
Per doz 33c

No. 6 7 5 9 6
Malleable Iron
Screw Clamps;
swivel head,
wrought- Iron
screw.

Price,
each.
...14c
.. 15c
...18c
...33c
...88o
...31c
...40c

No. 67600 Wood Hand
Screw Clamps, well made
of seasoned hardwood stock.
Never put oil of any kind
on the screws; graphite or
black lead is the proper
thing to use. Cut shows
co»oplete set.

Length of jaw, inches. .S

Length of screw K
Size of jaw, inches
Price ""- ""*

10
13

1% lU

13
14
1%

16
18
2M

20
£4
2%.ji^c ^ji jciw, luuiies ±76 17^ 1 -a S?4 2*?%

Price,perset 17c 24c 37c 35c 46c
Price, per doz. gets.... 1.90 a.70 2.95 3.85 5.30

Extra Heavy Clamps.
No. 67603 Cabinet Makers' and Builders' Extra.

Heavy Clamp, each— _
12-in 78c; 24-ln., 81.06; 48-in., 81.60; 72-in., 83.16
1.5-in., 85c; 30-in., 1.19; 53-in., 1.74; 78-in., 2.29
is-in.. 94c; 36-in., 1.33; 60-in., 1.88; 84-in., 2.44
21-ln., 98ci 42-ln., 1.47; 66-in., 2.02; 90-in., 2.57

e6-in.. 82.70.

Door Frame Clamps.
No. 67610

Steams New Door ^1 jfeiiiVjFrame Clamp.
The Jaws are t

mounted on maple E

bars, IM.vlW inches.
The loose jaw is very simply operated, being sup-
plied with a spring that holds it at any required
point. The stationary jaw has a wrought iron
thumb-screw with deep cut thread, also a ball and
socket joint, making an adjustal>le washer. It is
unrivaled for ease and rapidity of adjustment,
cheapness and strength; 4 ft. long. Price, each. . 44c

Clamp
Heads.

No.67 611 Clamp
Head, wrought
iron screw, revolv-
ing head, double
thread, iron
handles.
Diameter Price
of screw. each.
1 -in 80.64
IH-iu 87
IM-ln 96

Light Clamp Vises.
A very important

improvement In
this vise consists
in widening the
clamp at its junc-
tion with the body
of the vise and
providing the
same with two
countersunk screw
holes so in case the
clamp is ever
broken the vise
can be attached to
the bench by
screws. In the or-
dinary style of

clamp vises they are utterly worthless If the clamp
ever breaks.
No. 67616 Clamp Vise with Anvil, has li^-lnch

jaws, opens 1?^ inches; weighs Hi lbs.

No. 67617 ciamp'vi'se with' Anvii,' "has ii^-iucli
jaws, opens2 Inches; weighs 2Ji lbs.
Price, each .. ..45c
No. 67618 Clamp Vise w^ith Anvil, has 2-indi

jaws, opens 2^i inches: weighs 4'^ lbs. jaws and
anvil face chill hardened. Price, each 65c
No. 67619 Clamp Vise and Anvil, has 3^-ineh

jaws, opens 2% inches; weighs 9!4 lbs. Jaws and
anvil face chill hardened. Price, each 81.O0

FOR .HEAVY
PAGES 843-854.

BLACKSMITHS' VISES SEE
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Light Anvil Vises.
No. 67630 A'nis

little vise in made
in th€ tiueKt man-
ner, Tlie body is

japauntjcl; tliejaws
aud bar are accu-
rately ffround and
polished; the screw
and lever made
from best polished
steel. It does not
have anvil as
shown in cut. Has l-inch jaws, opens IM Inches,
weii.'-Iis n 07.. and is intended only for Jewelers, den-
tists and similar light work. Price, each 16c
No. 67633 Anvil Vise. This vise is made with

l'/«-inch jaws; opens I'i inches; wei^rlis IM lbs. Has
anvil as shown in cut. It's one of the cheapest
tools we have. Price, eacli l^c
N>. 67633 Anvil Vise. Made with l=i-inch jaws;

opens 3 inches; weighs 2'4 lbs. Has anvil as shown
incut. Price, each 38c
No. 67634 Anvil Vise. Two-inch jaws; opens 2Ji

Inches; weiahs4Ibs. The jaws and anvil chill-hard-
ened. Price, each t'c
No. 6763.5 Anvil Vise. Has 2'4-inch jaws; opens

2?£ inches; weighs 9 lbs. ; jaws and anvil chill-hard-
ened. Price, eacli SI.00
No. 67636 AnvU Vise. Made with 214-inch

checked and tempered steel jaws; opens 23^ Inches;
weighs 9 lbs. Chilled and hardened anvil.
Price, each 81.80

Steel Stamps.
No. 67650 Steel Letters

and Fijjures foi stamping
tools, etc. Mark your tools
so you can always identify
them. A n alphabet consists
of 26 letters, 1 period and 1

&. Sizes given indicate the
length of letter which the
stamp makes.

^ize letter H ft M ^
Price each S0.04 S0.05 80.07 80.11
PeraiphtbetV.V... l-io 1-35 1.65 3.70
No. 67651 Steel Figures.

Prireeach 80.04 80.<»5 «6.07 80.11
Persetof y.:..::; ,36 .44 .63 .98

No. 67653 We can furnish a number of letters

In one sta-up. These stamps are made to order,

whichreiiuiresthreeor four days' time in busy sea-

sons. Be very careful in ordering these stamps, as
they -will not be taken back if sent as ordered.

!6-inch letters, each letter costs 19c
,'c-inch letters, each letter costs 36c
«-lnoh letters, each letter costs 38c
Cash in fuU must accompany orders for No.

67663 stamps.
Stencil Sets.

Interchanffeabl©
Stencils, put up in
fonts of k'tteis assort-
ed by printers' rules.
We c:inni)t break fonts
norchaii.ice the assort-
ment. As put up they
will make any ordinary
nairiG. They are made
of eprincr brass and
will not curl up.

Nf>, 67655 Font Nr« 1, 55 pieces, consisting of

Plastering: Trowels.
No. 67707 Plas- I

tering Trowel, cast
steel, polished. !

No.' 67 708 The Cincinnati Plastering Trowel,
hand-made, spring steel extra quaUty, etched
blades, -walnut handle. Fully warranted.
Inches U '^"^ "^^
Price.each 0.96 Sl.oo 81.10

Corner
Trowels.

No. 67713 Corme''
Trowels, cast steel

»

length, 6 inches.
Price, each 49c

Soldering
Caskets.

No. 67730 The
G>em Soldering
Casket consists of
a small soldering
copper, a scraper,
a bar of solder and

a box of rosin, all in a neat wood box with a sliding
cover. Weight,llb. Price.each 34c

No. 67732 The
Acme Soldering Set
consists of a small
soldering copper, a
piece of wire solder
and a box of pow- .

dered rosin, i)acked in a paper box with full direc-
tions for u.se in mending tinware, etc. Weight, 5 oz
Price 8o

Soldering Coppers.
No. 67725 Sol-

<lering Coppers,
with square

gDints, for common use. Whenoi'dering give num-
er wanted, but don't state weight.
No. IVs 2 3 4 5 6 8

Weight, lbs. ea<;h...M 1 I'A " 2H 3 4
Price, each 15c 80c 30e 40c BOc 60o 80c
No. 67 726 Soldering Cop-

per Handles, basswood, with
wire ferrules.
Price.each 2c
Per dozen 82c

Solder.
No. 67738 Tinners' Solder, strictly half and half

;

bars weigh from I'-jtol'i lbs.; please notice a bar
C(-tyts from 18 to 21c. Price, per lb 14c
Frices of metal are constantly fluctuating; we

cau't guarantee these prices on coppers and solder
for the season. At all times we sell as cheap as
as possible, and should there be an extreme ad-
vance we should write you before filling order.

Tinners' Snips.

lettiTS. periods, etc.
Siz:\ iu'-hes, 'A U 1 IVS
Per font. 44c 49c 54c 70o
No. 67666 Font No. 3, 70 pieces, consisting of

letters, periods, figures, etc.
Size, inches, fj % 1 I14
Per font, 69c 64c 69c 9dc

Stencil Ink.
No. 67659 A large box of Stencil Ink for above

stencil set.s. Price, per box 29c
No. 67660 A small box of Stencil Ink for above

Stencil sets. Price, per box ilc

Stencil Brushes.
No. 67661 Stencil

Brush, makes an ex-
lellent shoe blacking
dauber.

;ach 10c
Stencil Brush, small size. Each.. 5c

Brick Trowels.

No. 67700 Hiasons'
Brick Trowel, London
pattern, cast steel, pol-
islied.

Inches 10 11
Price, each...39c 49c
No. 67 701 Rose Brick Trowel.

Philadelphia pattern, warranted.
Inches 10v<;

Price, each »o.90

Pointing Trowels.
No. 67705 Pointing Trowel same shape as brick

trowel, only smaller, cast steel, .polished.
Size, inches .' 4 5 6
PTice,each 16c 19o 22c

The Genuine

U
Sl.oo

12
81.10

No. 67730 Cast
Iron Tinners' Snips,
are suitalile for those
who only occasional-
ly have use for tin
snips; they cimnot
be sharpened and are

not guaranteed; cut 3 Inches; "weight, 1?4 lbs.

Price each olc
No.67 731 Cut 214 iiiches 21c
No. 67 733 Tinners' Snips (The P. S. & W. No. 9),

good enough for anybody; same as used by tinners
everv where, no cast iron about these goods; cut 3

inches ; weight, I'i lbs. Price, each »1.03

Tinners' Fire Pot.
No. 67736

Tinners' Fire
Pot, "with shak-
ing grate; hinged
hearth door. The
only double
damjjer, reversi-
ble Hue, tinners'
stove made
When the Hreis
well Htartedshut
the front damp-
er and open the
back damper.
Tiiis gives a
downward draft
directly on the
cnjipers, concen-
trating the heat
where it is re-
quired.
Pricr.< ;m'1i,*1.96

Blow Pipe or Torch for

Gasoline.
No. 67740 With this torch large or

8iuall flame can be xised as desired.
Made of brass, highly polished and
lacquered. It is small enough to go in a
t<Kil bag, and is a favorite with elec-
tricians, painters, gas-fitters, plumbers,
etc Price, each «1.6«

A Complete Tool for Soldering,
Brazing, Burning Paint and

Melting Metals.
No.67743 Acom-

plete tool for solder-
ing, brazing, burn-
ing paint, melting
metals; for heating
soldering coppers,
frozen pipes, heavy soldered
joints, etc., etc. A convenient,
durable, reliable tool, adapted
for a hundred purposes. This
Blow Pipe, with an established
reputation, exceeds all others
for strength, results and gen-
eral excellence.
Price, each 82.75

The Straight-Turner Brazer.
No. 67744 Brazer for brazing

by gasoline. This is a portable
brazer which may be placed any-
where in the shop and is put up
complete, ready to start brazing.
The burners are of improved
construction and are built to
generate a very high degree of
heat and lots of it. 'Will braze
any bicycle joint quickly and
makes a clean, workmanlike job
free from scale. The burners
may be turned low, like a lamp
when not in use. and a single turn
of the valves brings on the full
blast. The bead is equipped with
fire-brick, which increases and
retains the heat. The tank is
made of boiler steel, galvanized.

and every one is tested to l.iO pounds. The best work
Ing pressure for brazing is 25 to 50 pounds. Every
brazer burned and thoroughly tested Defore shipping
Price, complete, including gauge. 816.80

Brazer Heads Onlv.
No.67745 Brazer Heads

Only. The heads are furnished
separately from the tank, if
desired. We are equipping fac-
tories with the Straight -Turner
Brazer and giving the very best
satisfaction. If you are not
quite satisfied with the brazer
you are usin", order one of these heafls to attach to
old tank and you will have the best brazer made at
small expense. Several beaxJs may be connectet
to one tank. Price of head, only S9.95

No. 67 7 73
Riveting M a-
chineusesHol-
low Tubular
steelrivets on-
ly. See Ko. 67774
for rivets to use
with this ma-
chine. Farm-
ers, stockmen,
iverynien,

draymen, team
sters, threshermen and millmeu will find this little
article a cheap and convenient tool. It will repair
your harness or belting in the barn, field or shop
without the use of other tools and thus save the
time and expense of takingyourmending to a repair
shop. Harness can be mended on a nervous htjrse
as there is no pounding to disturb it. Simply pulling
down the lever punches the hole and completes the
job. Weightji^'i lbs. Price, each 37c
No.67774 Hollow Tubular Steel Rivets, japanned

for use with above or similar machines, put up in
boxes containing 50 rivets, assorted lengths, from ^s
to Yi Inch long, suitable for general repair work on
harness, etc. Price, per dozen boxes, 68c Per
box, 6c

Slotted Rivets.
Slotted clinch Riv*-ts

are very popular, as
set or other tO(d is

quired exceptaconim
hammer. Put up iiii_

packages contaning KjO
rivets. We do nut tireak packages.
pered annealed steel.
No. 67"; 75 Size No. 9. Slotted Rivets. Either

5-lB, 6-16, 7-16, or 8-16. Duly one length in package.
Price, per packa ge of 100 rivets, either length 10c
No. 67 7.6 Size No. 9. Slotted Rivets. Assorted

lengths. Price, per package of 100 rivets 10c

Harness or Belt Rivets.
Size numbers refer to

diameter. No. 8 being the
largest. There are more
burrs than rivets in each
package. We do aot
break packages.
No. 67779 Coppered Steel

Klvetsand Burrs. Made of soft tough, steel, heavily
coppered. Put up In packages of about 60 rivets

with burrs. Size No. 8 only, assorted lengths. Price,

per package 6c

Made of oop-

We sell Harness Mending Tools at lowest prices.

See pages 990 anil 991. You can save their cost

In a few days liome mending.
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Copper Rivets and Burrs.
No. 6Ti80 Cupper Kivets and Burrs. Size. No. 8.

' either %, H, fs or Ji inclies long. Only one length in
a package.
Price, per lb. package. 2ac; H-lb. package 13c
No. 67 781 Copper Rivets and Burrs. t>ize. No. 8.

Lengths assoiled from % to \ inclies in each pack-
age. Price, per lb. package. 230; V.-\h. package.. 13c
No. 67 7 82 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No. 9.

Either %, Vi. % or U inch long. Only one length in a
package. Price. Vi-lb package 15c
Per 1-Tb. package 33c
No, 67783 Copper Rivets and Burrs, Size, No. 9.

Lengths assorted fnim h to ^i-inch in each package.
Price, per 1-lb. package, 33c: ;4-lb. package iSc
No. 67 784 Copper Rivets and Burrs, Size, No. 10.

I Either %, ii, ^i or ^i-inch long. Only one length in a
package. Per '4-lb. package. 16c
Price, per 1-lb package 35c
No. 67 785 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.lO.

Lengths assorted from % to ?i-iuch in each package.
Price, per lb. package 25c; Vi-lb. package 16c
No, 67 786 Copper Kivets and Burrs, Size. No. l:i.

Either %. !4, % or =i-inch. Only one length In a
package.
Price, per 1 lb. package, 27c: H lb. package 17c
No 67787 Copper Kivets and Burrs, Size, No. 13.

Assorted from % to 9i-iiich in each hackage.
Price, per lb. package, 37c: per (4-lb. package.. 17c

Rivet Sets.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.
IN THEZOJLI-QWINC_NUMBERS

]J^} ^,U"s':"lveo-\ooTiLMS !!"LrtST.^
is made by a manufacturer who has established a most enviable reputation for producing acccu^te
^and reliable tools. Every tool listed under this heading is Avarranted accurate and satisfactory.

SOME PEOPLE STAMP THEIR NAMES °" .'»" *^^}?- «=»"''''-g them to
spring, and then write us they are

defective. Stamping the name on them is tlie cause of their being "out." We cannot replace wr
exchange any tool on which a name has been stamped.

No. 67788 Rivet Set for setting the burrs on
above rivets. No. 7 can be used for smaller rivets,
but the No. 10 won't work on larg-er rivets. The sets
are .just right for the rivets of same number. Sizes
either 7. h. 9 or 10. Price, each. lie

Hollow Drive Punches.

Starrett's Steel Rules.—English
Measure.

Graduations. ^^^^ Rules are divided into
parts of inches as follows:
^ No. 1 Graduation.
1st corner, . . .10, 30. 50, 100
2d corner V2. Zi, 48
3d corner 16. 33. &4
•1th corner 14. 3S

No. 4 Graduation.
1st corner 64
2d corner 32
3d corner 16
4th corner 8

No. 10 Graduation.
1st corner. 32
2d corner. t>4

No. 15 Graduation.
1st corner 10
2d corner 20
3d corner 50
4th corner 100

are

No. 3 Graduation.
1st corner.... 10, 20, 50. 100

2d corner 12, 24, 48
3d corner 16. 32. 64
4th corner 8

No. 7 Graduation.
1st corner ft4

2d corner 32
3d corner 16
4th corner 100

No. 1 1 Graduation.
1st corner 64
2d corner 100

No. 16 Graduation.
1st corner :r2

2d corner. '4
3d corner '0

4th corner. 100

..|iH|'M.|i,.,M.,u.r..'t-j

|..,'l....i.'1lv..<.i.U-L.i;

Starrett's Spring-
Tempered Rules. _
Thickness: 3-64-inch or No. irt gauge,

Spring-TeniperedL, No.
Spring-Tempered, No.
.Spring-Tempered, No.

4 graduation.
1 graduation.
2 graduation.
4 graduation.

7 graduation.

Cut shelving size of holes rut by UrivePunches.
No. 67790 Hollow I>rivp I'uurhes. Sizes num-

bered from 1 to 9. Weight, 4 oz. Any size, 1 to

5, price, 6c; any .size, 6 to 9, each "J*"

Size 10. each *<^

No. 67 850
No. 67853
No. 67854

I No. 67855 Spring-Tempered, No.
with graduated end.

No. 67S56 Spring-Tempered, No.
I
No. 678.57 Spring-Tempered, No. 15 graduati

I

No. 67858 .Spring-Tempered, No. 16 graduation.
' No. 67S55 rules are made In 2-iuch to 12-inch length:
only.
Approximate

I

widths, in J4
Lengths 1

Prices 12c

I Hollow Spring Punches.

.\ ppru.vimate
widtlis. in
Lentjtbs
Prices. .

.

IS

3
38c

Vi

H

36c
6

64c

1«
48

85.95

7i

9
82c

riea III the pocket.

S1.OOSI.80 .93.15 S3.40

Starrett's Spring-Tempered Rules.
With One Beveled Edge.

Siime widths and thicliness as Spring-Tempered
; Rules above.
,

No. 67859 Beveled, No. 4. graduation, with 64ths
i
on beveled edge

Cut sliowlng size of holes cut by Spring Punches.

No. S7 791 Spring
Punch, for cutting
holes in belts, harness,
etc. Length, tj inches;
made of cast steel, pol-
ished. Tube sizes are 3.

4,5. 6, 7, 8, 9. State size
wanted. Weight. 13 oz. Price, each 17c

No. 67792 Re-
volving Spring
Punch, with four
tubes of different
sizes. Weight, 11

z.

Price, each..39c

No. 67 793 Revolving Spring Punch, with six
tubes of different sizes. Weight, 11 oz.

Price, each *0c

No. 67794 Extra Tubes for Spring Punches.
Each "c
When ordering send old tube as sample or we can-

not till your order.

Conductors' Punches.
No. 67795 The .4cme

Steel TIclcet Punch, for
conductors, restaurant
proprietors, millcnien,
or anyone who has oc-
casion to punch cards
or ticket*. Simple, dur-
able, light, well made
and heavUy nickel plated. Hardened steel dies.
\Teight.4oz. Price 6-1 , 34c

No. 67796 Con-
ductors' Punch.
Cast steel, polished
and nickel plated,
assorted holes, used
for punching cards,
tickets, etc.

Price, each 50c
No. 67797 Con-

_ ductors' Punch.
JTade to order, to cut any letter. Hand made, nickel
plated. Not sent ('. O. l5.. anil cannot be returned if
sent as ordered. Price, each .Sl.70

, graduation, with lOOths

2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 6 in.
25c 40c 50c 70c
9 in. 12 in. IS in. 24 in.
Sl.lO S1.35 S3. 15 S3.55

No. 67860 Beveled, No.
on beveled edge.
Lengths, 1 in.

Price, 17c
Lengths,
Price.

Starrett's Flexible Rules.
These are very thin watch-spring tempered

Rules, nicely graduated on one side only, in either
32ds and 64ths. 64ths and lOOths. or aOths and lOOths,
whole length. Those from 1 inch to 12 inches are S-
inch wide.'and will easily conform to a 2-inch circle.
Those from 18 inches to 48 inches are 'i-inch wide,
and are made from a trifle heavier stock.
No. 67863 Fle.xible. No. ID frraduation.
No. 67865 Flexible. No. 11 graduation.
No. 67866 Flexible, No. 12 graduation.

Lengths:
lin.2 in. Sin. 4 in. 6in. 9 in. 12 in. 18 in. 34 in. 36 in. 48 in.
Prices: >

13c 30c 38c 37c 54c 83c 1.05 1.80 2.15 3.40 5.95

Starrett's Semi-Flexible Rules.
These rules are abt)ut ^'^ inch thick. he:ivicr than

the flexible rules and lighter than the spring-tem-
pered rules. They are of the same widths as the
corresponding le.ngths of spring-tempered rules.
No. B7870 Semi-Flexible, No. 4 graduatiim.
Lengths 1 in. 2in. Bin. 4 in. tj in. 9 in. 1;

Prices 13c 33c 30c 40c 55c

S
3-16 Inch wide. No. IS gauge, spring-tempered,

graduated one corner each side whole length, either
in32ds and 64ths. SOths and liKtths. or 64ths and lOOths.
No. 67 87 3 Narrow. No. 10 graduation.
No. 67875 Narrow, No. 11 graduation.
No. 67877 Narrow, No. 12 graduation.
Length 4 in. 6 in. 9 in. 12 in.
Prices 39c 55c 85c SI. 10

Starrett's Steel Rules

Starrett's Improved Hook Rules.
Very convenient in taking

measurements from roniMl
corners, through hubs of pul-
leys, setting inside calipers,
etc. The G-inch tuay be cai^

The hook can be quickly re-
moved by turning eccentric stud one-halt round.
No. 67895 Our .'o. 67860 Rule, No. 4 Gradua-

tion, with hook.
No. 67896 Heavy Spring Tempered Rule, No. 4

Graduation, with hook.
Lengths .Bin 9 in. 12 in. IS in. 24 in. 36 In.
Prices 90c SI.30 SI.80 S3.50 S3.35 S5.60

Starrett's Steel Shrink Rules.
These Rules are spring-tempered, except No.

67901, and are of the same width and thickness
as spring-tempered standard rules.
No. 67899 Shrink 's to foot, No. 4 graduation.
No. 67900 Shrink % to foot. No. 2 graduation.
No. 67901 Shrink H to foot, flexible, graduated

in :Cds and 64ths.
12-inch Sl.XO
24-lnch 3.40

Starrett's Steel Straight Edges.
Not graduated. Made in pair.s. and should be so

ordered when two are wanted of exactlv the same
width.

No. 67902 Beveled. No. 67903 Plain.

Price, each.
Beveled. Plain.

12in. long. 1 in. wide, A in. thick .. SI.35 S1.0«
18 in. long, IH In. wide. ,''5 in. thick . . 3.25 1.6U
24 in. long, IH in. wide. ,'„ in. thick .. 3.35 2.10
One edge only is beveled, and this to ^g inch thi,-k,

from !i to fs-inch back.

Starrett's Center Gauges.

< :< uated <

^.y^Uin*!^ JOthsa

No. 67908 Not tempered, grad-
one corner; each in 32ds. 24tbs.
and 14ths. Price, each 2Sc

No. 67909 Spring tempered.
Price, each 3ac
No. 67910 Whitworth; not tempered.

Price, each 22c
No.67911 Metric; not tempered. Each 82c
No. 67913 Metric; spring tempered. Each.. .33c

Starrett's Spring-Steel Desk Rules.
For Draughtsmen, Bookkeepers, etc.

These rules are thin, light and '

handsonie. of spring-tempered
steel, about 1-inch wide and B'jtlis

inch thick, nicely finished and
nickel plated. One edge is sharp-
ly beveled, sothat ink won'tstick
to it. This prevents blotting the paper and smear-
ing the fingers. The thinness of the rule brings the
working edge close to the paper, which is an advan-
tage any one will appreciate who has done hlt-or-
miss ruling with a common ruler, the edge of which
stands up a quarterof an inch from the work. With
this you draw the line Just where you want it. Made
both plain and accurately graduated on one edge
in I6ths of an inch. "
No. 67915 Not graduated.
No. 67916 Graduated.

Length Price, each. Price, each,
,, .

^
,

' not graduated. graduated.
I2-inch 43c S0.66
15-inch 65c .95
18-inch 85c 1.20

Starrett's Patent Key-Seat Rule.
The improved feature in this Rule consists of a

85c SI.10 device for holding two straight edges in the form
' of a box square (or key-seat rule) securely together

One of said straight edges is a

-Metric.
No. 67878
No. 67879
No. 67880
No. 67881
No. 67883
No. 67883
No. 67884
No. 67885
No. 67886
No. 67887
No. 67888

5 I'

10 C.
l.T C.
20 C.
2.1 f.
30 C,
40 C.
50 C.
60 V. M.
80 C. M.
1 M.

, M.
M.

. M.
M.
M.

, M.
. M.
M.

I.9B85 inch S0.32
40
55
75
90

1.10

spring-tempered scaleT w i t b
one edge beveled, graduated in
8ths, 16ths,32ds, Mths. the other

a plain straight edge with two or three cl.imps (ac-
cording to its lengtii) which are operated by knurled
eccentrics clamping corner and edge of straightedge
and scale together: thus, not only allowing the scale
to be used as such, independently from the other
part, hut being in two .straight pieces admitsof being
made from spring-tempered stock and accurately
ground, also of inserting in place of the regular
width rule, a narrow auxiliary one, adapting it for
use on very small shafts, etc.

No. 67930 PRICES.

3.9370 inch
.5.9055 inch.
7.8740 inch.
9.8425 inch.
n.8110 inch.
15.7480 inch.
19.6850 inch.
23.6-220 inch.
31.4960 inch 4.75 I 9-ln. with auxiliary straight edge, plain
:i9.370fl inch 5.95 9-in. with auxiliary straight edge, graduated

6-in
1.40

!
6-in. with auxiliary straightedge, plain

1.70 6-in. with auxiliary straight edge, graduated
3.40 9-ln.

S1.9S
3.4S
2.65
2.75
3.40
3.85
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Starrett's Patent Combination
luare.

Every tool warranted
accurate. With the adjust-
able scale, this forms one of
the most convenient and
useful tools ever devised
for mechanics* use. One is

a complete substitute for a
whole set of common try-

squares, and is one of the
best gauges ever made for transferring exact meas-
urements or laying out work. It is also convenient
for a depth gauge, or to square in a mortise. For a
mitre it is perfect, whilewith the auxiliary center head
It forms a centering square, ix)th inside and outside,
which for convenience and accuracy lias no equal.
No. 67933 4-in.,without center head or level. S0.53

6-inch, -with center head, S1.05; without 70
9-inch, with center head, 1.35; without 90
12-lnch, with center head, 1.40; without 1.10
IS-inch, with center head, 3.05; without 1.65
24-iuch, with center head, 3.35; without 3.00

Starrett's Patent Combination
Square. Metric.

No. 67923 The same as No. 67923, except that
the blades are graduated in millimeters.
lo C. M., without center head or level SO.63
15 C. M., with center head....*0.93, without, .70
30 CM., with center head.... 1.08, without, .90
30 C. M., with center head.... 1.25, without, 1.05
60 CM., with center head 3.00, without. 1.65
60 CM., with center head.... 3.36, without. 3.05

Starrett's Special Standard Square.
No. 67925 This square is similar to No. 67933,

but is larger and heavier. It is designed for the
use of manufacturers who desire to keep a reliable
standard. No center head is made for this tool; 18-
Inch, blade V/2 inches wide, ^^ inches thick, 8f-4-inch
stock. Price, each S3.50

Starrett's Improved Bevel
Protractors.

An adjustable rule, held
firmly at any point by a thumb
nut, passes through a revolv-
ing turret which is nicely
graduated in degress from to
90. botri right and left, and
can be accurately adjusted to
show any angle.
A valuable auxiliary is made in the shape of a

small level to be attached in the place of the rule re-
moved, forming an adjustable level to show any
degree, thus greatly increasing the usefulness of the
instrument. The head is 7 inches long.

No. 67928
9-in S1.73 IS-in Si3.15
12-in 1.80 34-in 3.45
Protractor head only with level attacliment, S1.40
No. 67929 This is a protractor similar to No.

67938. Thebladeis%-inch wide, and tlie head 5 inch-
es long. Made only in one size, 9 inches. Price. SI. 70

Starrett's Improved Bevel Pro-
„ tractor Metric.
With blades graduated in the metric system.

No. 67930
30 O. M SI. 93 45 C. M S3.46
30 O. M 3.10 60 O. M 3.80

Starrett's Combination Sets.
No. 6 7 9 3 6

This cut shon^s
Combination
Square with
; enter head
and 7 - 1 n c h
Ijevel protract-
or head, all on
the No. 67932
Square scale.

_ Each head may
De 'instaiitly removea or repiaceu and used inter-
changeably with the scale, thus forming tiie most

of tools ever devised tor

Price, each $2.30
Price, each 3.45
Price, each <. 3.94
Price, each 3.75

useful combination set
mech.anics* use.

9 inches, set complete.
13 inches, set complete.
18 inches, sot complete.
2i inches, set complete.

Starrett's Combination Set. Metric.
No. C7936 The same as No. 67935, except that

the blades are graduated in the Metric system.
20 c. M S3.66 «C. M 83.35
30C.M 8.80 60C.M 3.75

Starrett's Patent Double Square.
Warranted Ac-

curate.
This square is
conceded the
most practical
one for inachin-
lats* and tine tool [77:

makers* use ever
ofTered. The sliding scale, shorts
ened or extended full length,
makes it more valuable than a full
setof tliecoramon kind, while with
the extra In- vel blade, shown in the
following cut., we have Ijoth the
hexagon r-.nd octagon angles. The'
seat ngninst which the blade Is clamped being convex,
should corners of the blade get Injured, the accuracy
of the square is nut airected.

No. 67940
Price, 4-inch. . ..Sl.05 Price, 9-inch 82.70
Price, 6-)nch 1.76 Price, 13-inch 3.60

W

Starrett's Bevel Blades.
No. 67941 This cut rep-

resents the 4-iuch and the
6-inch double square, with
hexagon end of blade applied.
Reverse it and the octagon is
in position for use. Bevel
blades are made to fit only -4-

inch and 6-lnch sizes. Price is for blade only.
Price. 4-inch 44c (i-iuch 45c
Starrett's Double Steel Square.

This cut represents a double
solid steel square, with our patent
2J4-inch sliding scale, and Is espe-
cially designed for fine tool-

, makers. The rule being narrow
and instantly adjusted to any
lengtli, however sliort, allows it to
be used where it would be impossi-

ble to use any square with a fixed blade. Fitted to
go with this stock, we make not only a bevel blade,
shown with our 4-inch double square (6T941), but a
very narrow straiglit one, about H-inch wide,
highly prized by die-makers for squaring small
holes, both of which blades will be sent with the
square when ordered, at prices named below.

No. 67943
Square 81.80
Square, with either bevel or na,rrow blade 2.10
Square, with both bevel and narrow blade 3.40

Starrett's Hardened
Edge Solid Steel

Square.
Not Graduated.

No. 67944
Size of blade, inside beam.
1 -inch blade.... »l.35 4>4-inch blade 83.10
m-inch blade.... 1.60 6 -inch blade 4.00
2 -inch blade.... 1.80 9 -inch blade 6.85
3 -inch blade.... 2.30 13 -inch blade 8.10
Starrett's Thin Steel Try Squares.

For Machinists and Draughtsmen.
No. 67946

2-inch, i'o-inch thick, grad.
IB and 64 one side, 32 and 64
other 80.88
3-inch, j'j-inch thick, grad.

IR and 64 one side, 32 aiid 64
other 81.32
4-inch, ,'a-inch thick, grad.

leths and 33ds both
sides 81.75

6-inch, I's-inch thick 2.65

Starrett's Patent Inclinometer.
This cut represents an

inclinometer, try square,
and bevel protractor com-
bined. It is compact, con-
venient, and a complete and
perfect substitute for sev-
eral costly tools. It consists of a cast steel stock
and disc, both slotted to receive the blade, which
folds in the stock. The blade attaclied to tlie gradu-
ated rotary disc may be secured at any angle from
to 90 degrees, and by loosening the clamp screw it
may be sliortened or extended full length, or removed
for a straight edge. The working face of the stock,
extending both sides of the blade, admits of its being
reversed, so that the same angle may be laid off in
opposite directions without changing the angle in
the tool, thus requiring but H of .a graduated circle
to obtain all angles both ways. At 90 degrees, the
blade brings up against a case-hardened screw, ac-
curately adjusted, thus forming a try square; by
holding the blade perpendicular (the level in the
stock being at right angles), a plumb; by folding the
tool, a level length of blade. Open it to any degree,
and work may be leveled to that incline.

No. 67950 PRICE LI.ST.
With 12-inch blade 84.40
With 18-inch blade 6.30
With 34-incb blade 6.30

Starrett's Reliable Try Squares.
Tlie following cuts represent a new line of Try

Squares, handsome in design, light and convenientm
The blade is not riveted or s()ldered to the st<x:k, but
is firmly held by our patent bolt or nut, by mea:ns of
which the tool can be readily taken apa,rt. and when
worn the blade and stock can be reground or lapped,
and put again together as good as new.

No. 67953 Graduated
blade, not hardened.
Length Length
of Blade, of Beam.

4-in. 2i»B
5-in. 3
6-in. 3M
9-In. 5A

13-in. 6

Price. /

80.90 ':

1.05 f

1.15 .

1.80
'

3.50

No. 67964 Blade with hard-
ened edge; not graduated.
No. 67965 Graduated.
Length Length Price, Not
of Blade, of Beam. Graduated.

4-in. 2f5-iu. 81.15
5-in. 3 -In. 1.35
6-in. 3^-in. 1.60
9-ln. Si'a-id. 3.00
12-in. 6 -in. 3.70

Price, Grad-
uated.
81.60
3.00
8.70
4.50
6.30

Starrett's Caliper Square.
This cut represents an

Improved tool for both
,^

outside and inside measures. M I d1 ffl r,H.J..LJUl T
The beam is nicely graduated. " I 1 1 I Mnl ^-—5*

64th on one side, lOOth on the
other. For close work this is
a reliable tool. No. 679^0"
3-in. with adjusting screw, 83.15; without 83.70
4-in. with adju.sting screw, 3.50; without 2.90
6-in. with adjusting screw, 4.95; withoitt 4.50

With hardened jaw, extra. S1.36.

Starrett's Micrometer Caliper
Square.

For Outside and Inside Measure.
THIS INSTRUMENT IS

INVALUABLE,
As it enables one to
enlarge or decrease i

work one or more thous-
andths from that cali-
pered, and tills the bill for

both a first-class caliper square and micrometer of
large scope and quick adjustment. The jaws are 1%
inches long, hardened, and open 4 Inches. One side
of the beam is graduated in 64ths and the other in
40ths; and either side may be used as a common cal-
iper square, or, through the micrometer, to show
l,000ths full length, on either inside or outside
Avork. This is done by first setting the indicator
mark on the movable jaw to agree with any division
nearest the size wanted. Fasten it.there, slack bind-
ing clasp and turn the micrometer nut to agree with
indicator mark on the clasp; now tighten this, slack
movable jaw and turn micrometer nut, counting
l.OOOths. adding or taking from the division shown on
beam at the starting point.

AN EXCELLENT FEATURE OF

.THIS INSTRUMENT

Is the Spiral Spring between the Jaw
and Clasp, which not only takes up
all Backlash

hut limits the pressure against the work to strength
of spring. This is instantly felt through released
[>i'essure on .the nut, and prevents springing the
jaws, thus caliperiug to a nicety.

No. 67960
In leatherette case 87.36
Without case !,'.!!!""! 7.00

Starrett's Speeded Screw Micrometers.

No. 67966 No. 67980 No. 67978 No. 67968 No. 67974
No. 67966 One-inch Speeded Screw Micrometer,

for measuring by thousandths up to one inch,
with thumb-piece *. . . . 86.30
No.67967 Same as 67966, leatrette case.. 5.70
No. 67968 One-Inch Speeded Screw Mi-

crometer, for measuring b^ thousandths up to
one inch, without, tliumb-piece 4.95
No. 67969 Same as 67968, leatherette case 6.40
No. 67970 Same as 67966.without lock nut 4.96
No. 67971 Same as 67970, leatherette case 6.40
No. 67973 Same as 67969,without lock nut 4.50
No. 67973 Same as 67972, leatherette ca.sc 4.05
No. 67974 Half-Inch Speeded Screw Mi-

crouaeter. for measuring by thousandths up to
half-incli, also by hundredths of a millimeter
up to thirteen millimeters, with thumb-piece 4.60
No. 67975 Same as 67974, leatherette case 4.85

No. 67903 Two-inch Speeded
Screw Micrometer for measur-
ing by thousandths from one
Inch to two inches with thumb-
piece. Price 85.75
No.67963 Samea8No.67962,

In leatherette case 6.40

No.67964 Two-inch Speeded
Screw Micrometer, for measur-
ing by thousandths from one
inch to two Inches, without
thumb-piece 86.30
No.e7965 Samea8No.67964,

in leatherette case 6.96
No. 67976 Same as 67974,without lock nut. 4.60
No. 67977 Same as 67976, leatherette case 4.50
No. 07978 Speeded Screw Micrometer, for •

measuring by ten thousandths up to one inch,
with tliumb-plece 6.30
No. 67979 Same as 67978, leatherette case 0.76
No. 67980 Same as 67978, without thumb-

piece 6.85
No. 67981 Same as 07980. leatherette case 6.30

Metric Micrometers.
No. 6i984 .Same as 67966, t^> nie.'lsurc by

hundredths of a niillemeter up to tweni v-flv'e
uillU'niet*r.s. Price ,.'

No. 67985 Same as 67984, leatherette case
No. 67986 Same as 67984, without thumb-

piece
No. 67987 Same as 67986, leatherette case

6.40
6.86

4.9e
S.40
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Starrett's U.S. Standard Metal Plate
Wllcrometer and Weight

Indicator.
This Micrometer ivas designed at the

request of a number of prominent
uietai plate manufacturers, wanting a
gauge to enable them to measure and
sliow the indicated weight of metal
plate, as required Ijy the law taking effect
July 1, 18'ja, reijuiringall gauges of iron
plates to t)e of a certain thickness and
weight per surface foot. This microm-
eter nicely fills the hill, and should be
universally adopted by all who manufac-
ture or handle metal plates, and so save
annoyance and confusion inseparable
from using uncertain gauges. By this
micrometer and weight indicator, tlie

measure as fine as .1280 or ,}o of an inch up to 1 inch,

and the weight from '/4 ounce up to 40 pounds, the
standard weight for a plate 1 inch thick, are shown.
The numbers and Bgures on the frame, in connec-
tion with graduations upon stem and sleeve, will

show the above results when read according to the
directions sent with each indicator. Tliis micro-
meter has the improved features of our No. 67966

speeded closed screw, barrel, and locking device.
No. 67990

Price ...••..•..-. 85.85
Price, in leatlierette case 6.30

Starrett's Patent Six-inch iVIicro-

meter.
This Micrometer will

measure round work to 4'^
inches, and Hat woric to 6
inches. It weighs 21 ounces,
'and is rigid and accurate. It"

can be quickly set to exact po-
sition, from 1 inch to S Inches, by Inserting the taper-
ing plug. A valuable feature of this tool is a set of
six independent holes through both the movable
part and the i:)eam, each hole l)eing bushed with
hardened steel bushing, ground and lapped to fit

the tapering plug which locates to exactness the var-
ious inch settings. No. 67993
Price $30.00
With leatherette case, extra 1.50

Starrett's Adjustable Caliper
Gauge.

<=K^&M ' I t^iStSo Designed for internal meas-
.«ip:aitagaJaa«i>»'aremcutB of large cylinders and
of distances between uprights. The body of the
tool is a steel tube provided with a binding chuck on
each of its ends. Into one end is clamped a plain rod,
that, when the chuck is loosened, can be quickly ad-
justed to any approximate size. Into the otlier end
IS screwed a tlireaded anvil for fine afliustment. To
set the gauge, loosen the chuck thatclamps the wire
rod, slide the rod out or in to the required size, and
clamp it. If not quite correct, loosen the ciiuck on
the opposite end and turn the anvil out or in what
ilttle is needed. Made from steel throughout, and
nicely finished. No. 67996 >

3-in. with two rods. capacity from .3 in. to6*i in.S0.90
(i-m. with three rods, capacity from 6 in. to 16 in. 1.10
The diameter of the steel rods is j',',", inches.

Starrett's IVIicrometer Caliper
Cuage.

Designed for close in-
ternal measurcMients.
indicating thousandtlis
where a .deflnite dis-

tance in Inches is not essential. The body of the
tool is a steel tube, provided at one end with a bind-
ing chuck in which are fastened the plain rods, and
it can quickly be adjusted to any approximate size.

The other end has sleeve and body ot barrel marked
and graduated same as our Micrometer Cal-
iper, giving a reading in thousandths, and has 'i-

inch movement ot screw. Anvil in end of sleeve is

hardened, as are those In ends of rods.
Vo. 67997 Capacity, 2K-inch to 10-inch (with five

ro s) .- . S1.80

Starrett's Universal Bevel Pro-
tractor.

This tool weighs six
ounces. The blade is 7 inch
by Vi inch, the stock 4 Inches
long, and both are made
from sheet steel, nicely fin-
ished. The disc is graduated
in degrees from to 90 each
way, and rotates the entire'
circle on a central stud in-
side the case. The blade
(clamped by an eccentric stud against the edge of the
disc) may be slipped back and forth its full length,
or turned at any angle around the circle and firmly
clamped at any point, adapting it for work in ixisitions
where others cannot be used, and rendering the com-
mon universal bevel (for transferring angles) un-
necessary. One side of the stock being flat, maltes it
a convenient tool for laying on paper in drafting,
etc, and it lias double the utility of any other tool
of the kind.

No. 67998
7-inch »4.50
12-inch 6.40
With both 7 and 12-lnch blades 5.85
In leatherette case, 7-inch, 75c extra; 12-inch.

81.OO extra.

>«i.ajr_fc

Starrett's Combination Bevel.
This Bevel, as will be seen

has a stud riveted in the
straight-edge stock or head
on which its split blade is
hinged, so as to swing over the
stock, and by the knurled nut
clamped at any angle, adapting
it for laying out work, in a

very simple manner. The slotted auxiliary blade
with clamp bolt, may be slipped on to the split blade
and be clamped at any desired angle and used, in

combination with the stock of the other, for laying
out work, measuring, or sliowing any angle desired,
and, when so combined, will lie flat upon Its work.

No. 67999
Price. 6-ineh. 81.70

Starrett's Scratch Gauge.
This Gauge is made of

steel ivltli hardened cast-
steel head. Through it is a
split bushing, against which
tije set screw acts to hold it firm. The beam is

graduated in either .50ths or 64ths of an inch. The
marker is a thin, square piece of steel, nicely tem-
pered, which is firmly held against the end of beam,
presenting four marking points.

No. 68000
Graduated. Not Graduated.

5-inch (beam JS in.) 80.88 60c
6-iTich (beam ,'5 in.) l.lo 70c
Unless otherwise ordered, we shall send those

graduated in 64ths. Two extra cutters will be sent
with each gauge, fastened to the case. They should
last for years.

Starrett's Universal Bevel.
Improved features: The

set-off in the blade increases
its capacity and usefulness
for bevel-gear work.'etc, so
that any angle, however
slight, may lie obtained.
Another valuable feature
Is, one edge of the case being

solid, forms a rest directly under the blade, where
thin templets may be placed and accurately fitted.

Price. 3-inch
No. 68003

Starrett's Improved Bevel.

1.30

The advantages of this -^^^

—

i

Bevel over any other tool
of this kind m'ade, consists
in its having not only the
blade slotted but the stock
as well, through and
through, thus admltlng ad-
justments that cannot t>e

obtained with a common bevel. The clamping screw
head, which the cut does not show, is let into a rab-
bet flusli with the surface of the stock, which will lie
flat on the work.

No. 68004
6-inch SI. 16
,»-."ich 1.35
i2-inch 1.60

Starrett's Improved Screw Pitch
Gauge.

This Gauge has twenty-two
pitches, viz. : 9, 10, u, i] ;, 12
l:i, U, 15, 16. IS, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27
2s, io. 32, 34, 36, 3S, 40. This is the
only gauge made that can be
used inside a nut as well as
on the outside of a screw or
bolt. A late improvement in

our Screw Pitch Gauge consists in stamping on
each leaf decimals, showing the double depth of
thread on said leaf, and this, of course, equals the
depths of threads on the two sides of a tap having
the same piteh, and helps the workman to deter-
mine the size of drill needed to drill the hole the
right size to leave a full V thread for a tap having
the same pitch. To do this, calijier with a micro-
meter over tlie threads of the tap and from its size
in l,000ths shown, deduct the decimals given on the
nitch gauge leaf, agreeing with the pitch of the tap.
The result will show in l,O0Oths the size of
drill needed for a full thread. An allowance is to
bo made for the extent to whicli it is desired the
thread should be flattened. A further Improvement
has recently been made in reducing the width of the
leaves having the finer pitches, so that they will
enter small nuts.
No. 68006 Price 88c

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
36 Pitches, 33 to 83.

Of the same form as our No. 68006 Screw Pitch
Gauge, for inside and outside work. Has the fol-
lowing pitches: .32. 34. 36, :». 40, 42, 44, 46, 4S, 50. 52, 54,

56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 83.
No. 68008

Price, each Sl.lS

Starrett's Bicycle Screw Pitch
Guage.

Has 33 pitches. Similar in design to No. 68006. It
is nuide for the use of bic.vcle manufacturers, elec-
tricians, and others using screws with fine V threads.

It has the following pitches: 32. M, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

46, 48, .50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74.
No. 68010 Price . 90c

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
34 Pitches, 4 to 30. "^

Has the following pitches, 4. 4^4. 5, oH. 6. 7. 8, 9, 10,
11, Ills, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. IS. 20. 23, 24. 26. 27. 28. 30. The
teeth are sharp and clean cut. Like our No. 6,S006 and
No. 6*^0t)8. it can be used inside of a nut as well as on
outside of a screw or bolt. It is also a convenient
and reliable tool to use as a 60-degree center gauge
and gauge to test the grinding of either an inside or
outside threading tool.
No. 68013 Price 81.16
Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.

30 Pitches, 4 to 43. °
No. 68014 or the same form as our No. 68013

Screw Pitch Gauge. Has the following pitches: 4,
4'/S. 5. b'A. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, lli/i. 13, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 23,
24, 26, 27. 28, 30, 33, 34, 38, 38, 40. 4.3.

Price. .81.35
Starrett's Whitworth Screw Pitch

Gauge.
30 Fitches, 4 to 30, for Whitworth Standard

Thread only.
No. 68015 Has the following pitches' 4 4!4 5

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 14, 16, IR, 19, .20, 33, 34, 25, 26 38' 3o'
33, 40, 48, 60. Price

; . . . si'.lS

Starrett's U. S. Standard Screw
Pitch Gauge.

This gauge has 35 pitches, viz.: 3>i 2% 2V4 "^
2?i. 3's. 3, 3M, 3'A,, 4. i'A, 5, a'A, 6, 7, 8, 9.10, ll,'l3, I's"!!'
16, 18, 30. Also a center gauge with coarse and fine
notch.
No. 68016 Price 81.36

Starrett's Thickness Gauge.
This Gauge has 33 leaves,

varying in thickness by
thousandths, running .004 to
.03). The thickness ot each
leaf is designated by the
number upon it. Each leaf
may be used singly or In
combination with others,
and any thickness in thous-
andths within their limits

may Ije quickly obtained. The leaves fold within
the c:i.se. which is 2?^ inches long, a convenient size
to carry in thenocket.
No. 68018 Price 81.15

Starrett's Locomotive Guide Liner.
Tliis instrument was de-

vised after many urgent re-
quests from intelligent me-
chanics, there having been
nothing of the kind on tlieC
market. The lightness of
this tool, combined w i t li

strength and accuracy, together with an adjustable
level to each end, adapting it to be used either side
up. and the convenient w:iv of adjusting the pointer,
all go to make it just tlie thing needed. Length over
all, 14 inches; span of arch. Sy inches.

No. 68030
Price 88.35

Starrett's Depth Gauge.
The wire in this gauge is

held to a groove by a fric-
tion spring inside the nut
%vliile adjusting, and may
be used close ti) the end as
well as in the middle of the
straight edge. By loosening
the nut the gauge may be
neatly folded.

No. 68033
Price, with 3'/<-Inch stock .

l*rice, with 6-inch stock,
I'rice, withlO-iuch stock.

.80.67

. 1.00
1.20

0>

Starrett's Depth
Gauge.

Has in place of the round
wire to slide in the groove, a
4-inch scale, ,'5-inch wide,' grad-
uated in eitlier 33ds and 64tbs,
,50ths and lOOths, or 64ths and
lOOths, indicating exact me.as-
urements, and may be used sep-
arately from the gauge.

No. 68035
Price, with 3'^-inch stock 881

Price, with 6-inch stock 1-

Price, 6-Inch stock, with 6-inch blade 1.

Price, 10-inch suick, with fi-inch blade 3,

.i«r

35
60
.00

Starrett's Improved Speed
Indicator.

Tills is a nicely made and finely working Indica-
tor. The working parts are inclosed like a. watch,
and as well made. The graduations show every
revolution, and with two rows of figures read both
right and left, as the shaft may run. While looking
on the watch each hundred revolutions may be
counted bv allowing the oval-headed pin on the
re vc living disc to pa.ss under the thumb as the instru-
ment In pressed to its work. The dial is locked to a
revolving stud—a slight thumb [jressure and twist
on the knurled eccentric releases it .so that the indi-
cator mark may be readil.y moved and locked to
agree with the starting point, thus saving the neces-
sity of turning the instrument to bring it there.
The instrument is nickel plated, and lias a rose-
wood handle, so that it will not heat the fingers
when run at high speed. Has our new rubber tips

for Iroth pointed :»id hollow centers.
No. 68037

In pasteboard box 81.35
1 n leatherette case • l.-SO
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Starrett's Highspeed Indicator.
With New Rubber Tips.

_^For Pointed and Hollow Centers.

This indicator may be run at
highest speed required without
heating:, and tliis is on account of
our frictionless-Ivearing against
n'hicli the inner end of the spindle
revolves {for wliich patent is
pending). The woriiing parts of

^
tliis instrument are encased, and
the dial plate has two rows of
figures, reading right or left, as the
shaft may run. The inner plate

' is frictlonally clamped to the re-
volving gear Iw a checked wafer
head screw. By a pressure and
twist with the thumb the plate is

loosened, when the O mark may be
instantly moved to agree with the
starting point, thus saving time re-
volving the spindle to bring it

there.
.\n important improvement which we now apply

to all of our speed indicators, consists in substitut-
ing for the hardened steel pointed spindle and split
caps, rubber tips for both pointed and centered
sb.afts, which not only remove the jar and run
smoothly, but produce a stronger frictional contact
between the shaft and the instrument.

No. 68039
Price Ojf High Speed 1 ndicator complete SO. 88
Same in leatherette case 1 .35

Starrett's Registering Speed
Indicator.

This instrument was devised to automatically
register hundreds as well as units and tens, and
thus relieve the mind from keeping tally; also to
furnish a better rejristering indicator at a more
reasonable cost than heretofore. The instrument
will register 5,000 revolutions. The large dial is

graduated into one hundred lines, each one repre-
senting a revolution of the spindle. The small dial
has fifty lines cut upon its face, each representing
one hundred revolutions of the spindle (or one com-
plete turn of the large dial). A spring flnger-trip
attached to the case engages with one of the lines in
the small dial and holds it from revolving until the
large dial makes one complete turn, when the trip

' "p, lifts it, and tin.

by the large plate
__ , _. , ) hundred revolu

tions of the spindle have been made. The instru
ment has a hard-rubber handle, making a safe insu-
lator when used on electrical machinery. It has our
new rubber tips for both pointed and hollow centers.

No. 68031
Price, in leatherette case 83.15
Inpasteboard box 8.70

Starrett's Micrometer Surface
Gauge.

§in. passing under the spring-trip, lifts it, and the
ial IS frictlonally carried along by the large plate

one line, thus showing that one hundred revolu-

THIS GAUGE
lias a turned and pol-
ished base

A naicrometer ad.justing nut

reading 1,000 ths. : ! : : :

and a 6-inch extension for the

spindle :.;:::::::

By means of springs and taper fit-

ting parts of the sleeve (not shown in
cut), the scriber is held by slight fric-
tion in any position while adjnstments
are made, and firmly held by a turn of
the nut. A knurled cam on the base
releases and locks the spindle for ad-
justing.

No. 680.35
8-inch, without extension 82.35
12-inch, without extension 3.15
13-iuch, with extension 3.60

Starrett's Surface Gauge
Attachment.

To be used between tile centres of the lathe to
adjust, locale and layout work secured to the face-
plate. An auxiliary ai-Vmr is supplied size of No.()KO:i.>.
Surface tiauge, 12-incl] spindle, the sleeve fitting Ixith
spindle and arlKir. Those having the surface gau!,'<-
will need the arbor only.
No. 68037 I'riceofthe Auxiliary Arbor.... 80.50
C!omplclf 1.35

Starrett's Surface Gauge.
This Gauge, with improvements, as made for a

few years past, gives great satisfaction to all who
use it. The sleeve and needle clasp, when lonscncd
for adjustment, are both held by a slight spring fric-
tion, and by a single knurled nut, both are rigidlv
clamped. For flue adju.stment the spindle in the
base IS raised or lowered by a knurled nut and all
backlash is taken up by a spiral spring in the base.
Eor.ibove 12-inch lengths an extension is provided.
to couple on to the spindle.

No. 68038
Price, 8-i ach 81.70
Price, U-inch 3.40
Price, 12-inch, with B-inch extension '.'.'.'. 3.85
Price, sleeve alone 85

Starrett's Universal Surface Gauge.
This Gaug-

has the followe
ing improved
features, viz.:

a joint at the
base which al-
lows the spindle
andscribertobe
moved back and

forth and placed in any position from upright to
horizontal to reach over back of and under work
that could not be got at with old-style gauges, while
by inclining the spindle over the work its scope for
long reach is increased. The fine ad.justment is

nicely obtained by the knurled screw in the rock-
ing bracket at the base acting against a stiff spring
under the opposite end, while the joint above with
the spindle may be set and rigidly held in any posi-
tion desired. Two pins through the base, friction-
ally held, may be pushed down by slight pressure
to form a bearing to work from the edge of, or in the
slots of, the planer bed for lining up the work, while
the weight of the gauge against the bed with a little

pressure is sufficient to pusli them back. Grooves
around these pins, against which a pointed spring
plunger presses, insures their being held in place
either up or down. Concaved depressions milled in
the sides of the base make it convenient for thumb
and finger to grasp. This gauge is furnished with
our improved sleeve, which rigidly holds the scriber.
The gauge is nicely made in two sizes, with spindles
of extra length to order.

No. 68039
9-inch 83.25
13-inch -. 3.7
With two spindles, 12 and 18-inches 3.15

Starrett's Tool-Makers' Universal
Surface Gauge.

This little tool HUs the
bill foD a gauge adapted
for light work. It is made
on the principle of our new
No. 68039. The base is steel,
nicely finished and case
hardened, with depressions
milled in the sides tor
the thumb and finger to
giasp. The top side of it is
slotted, and the rocking
bracket is pivoted in the
same. There is a stiff spring
under one end of the bracket
and a knurled adjusting
screw in the other; the spindle joined to this may be
set and rigidly held in any position from vertical
to horizontal, and the scriber placed in position to
be used below its base for depth gauge, or (with bent
end down) a scribing gauge. It weighs but 11 ounces
and is.") inches high, and, folding the spindle (which
is four inches long) horizontally over the base, it may
be packed in l-'gxli^xl inches space in the tool chest.
An auxiliary guide-piece is furnished to clamp to
the base.
No. 68043 Price, with auxiliary guide 83.70

Starrett's Improved Firm-Joint
Calipers.

Prices.

80.34
.43
.48

. .55

. .68
.76

3-in...
4-in...
5-in...
6-in...
8-in...

10-in...

No.
.85 «80*5

1.25 Inside.

1.60
1.80
3.15
3.55

12-in,

U-ln
16-in
l8-in
20-in
24-in

The above sizes refer to the
length of the Calipers. Their
capacity is about one-third
greater than the size given.
The improvement in these

Calipers consists in the con-
struction of the joint, which is
so made as to be drawn to-i

gether by means of a screw forcing a washer
on to a squared end of the main rivet, which extends
through the legs, thus clamping them together be-
tween bearings so shaped as to insure a smooth and
uniform fr-ictiori. of more or less tension, to suit the
user. The quality of these Calipers is incompar-
ably superior to that of any old style riveted-Joint
<*aliper on the market.

Starrett's Lock-Joint Transfer
Calipers.

Prices,

Starrett's Lock-Joint Calipers.
No. 6S048 Prices

•l-inch. 80.69 14-inch.
6-inch. .7 7 16-inch.
8-inch. .95 18-inch.
10-inch. 1.16 30-inch.
12-inch. 1.50 24-inch.
These cuts represent

No.
1.70680*9
1.93
3.15

I

3.36
3.98
long-

No.
3.15 68047
3.35 Inside.
3.60
3.00
3.65

4-in.. ..81.08 U-in...
5-in.... 1.30 16-in...
6-in.... 1.38 18-in..
S-in.... 1.50 20-in.
lli-in.... 1.70 24-in.
12-in.... 1.93
These Instruments not only

have all the excellent features
ol Nos. 68048 and 68049, as
described under another num-
ber, but in addition to com-
mon use may be used Inside of
chambered cavities, over
Hanges. etc., removed and re-
placed without losing the size

calipered. This is done by loosening the nut bind-
iiifc' lino arm to the auxiliary leaf juid swinging
it out or in (while the joint is locked) to clear the ob-
struction, then moving it back again a stop, where it
will show the ex;ict size mea.sured. The sizes given
refer to the length of the calipers, but the outside
ones will caliper a cylinder 30 per cent, larger than
their length, and the inside calipers will open nearly
twice their length.

needed tools—namely, simple,
light, low-prijed and reliable
calipers of wide scope for both
inside and outside work, that
can be instantly adjusted to I

their full extent and asquickly I

locked firm in the joint and ye I

Outside, provided with a sensitive adjust^
ment. The improvement consists, first, in a Inside^
socket joint made tapering and locked or re-
leased by a partial turn of the knurled disc draw-
ing it together. A spring washer under the disa
maintains an easy friction in the joint when un-
locked. To further describe, in the ander side of
short arm is a slot containing a stiff spring. Blveted
into the middle leg and projecting through an
opening in the arm is a threaded stud on which is
a knurled nut having a beveled hub—this bears
against a cone in the arm—the action of the spring
holding them together turning the nut, presses them
apart and adjusts the leg when the joint is lockedThe spring taking up all backlash, the legs are
firm.

Starrett's New Firm-Joint Herma-
phrodite Calipers.

No. 68050 These Calipers have our
adjustable point, as well as the improved
firm-joint, which has made our No. 68044
t-lutside and No. 6.^04.5 Inside Calipers de-
servedly popular among mechanics. This
joint, with its smooth and uniform fric-
tion, is incomparably superior to the old
style riveted joint.

4-inch. Each 80.56
6-inch. Each 70
S-ineh. Each 85
10-inch. Each 1.00

Starrett's Hermaphrodite Calipers.
No. 68051 With lock joint and sensitive

adjustment. A good thing.
Price, 4-inch 8io.85
Price, 6-inch i qo
Price, 8-inch i'i5
Price. lO-incb "\^ 1^35

Starrett's New Dividers.
No. 68053 With improved lock

-

joint attachment and sensitive ad-
justment. It is light and stiflF, with
large capacity, instantly opened,
closed and locked. The points ai

, nicely tempered.
Price. 6-inch «n t« I

Price,8-i„ch "^"-A?
'

Price. lO-inch '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

i.i

7

Jhe Fay Patent Spring Dividers.
These cuts represent TheFay Spring Divider with new
quick-adjusting, automatl
closing spring nut, a critical
examination of which will at

,
once show its superiority over j(
all others on the market. Its
use will save much valuable
time in opening and closing
spting-bow calipers and divid-
ers. They are also made with a solid nut.

No. 68055
With With

„,, . , ^ Spring Nut. Solid Nut.
~'i -inch, each 81.00 2^ -inch, each 80.85
i -inch,each 1.00 3 -Inch, each 85
4 -inch, each 1.O8 4 -inch, each 1.10
? -inch, each 1.13 5 -inch, each 1. 10
6-inch, each 1.40 6 -inch, each 1.35
ES^Bo sure to^ive size when ordering.

The Fay Patent Outside and Inside
Calipers.

No. 68058 represents
a new Inside Transfer
Caliper, with either .solid
or spring nut. The bow
is stilf. maklngthe cali-
per reliable. Aftercali-
pering inside a chamber-
ed ca'ity. by pressing the
legs together they may
be withilrawu. and as
they spring back will
show the exact size cal-
ipered.

No. 68057 Outside. Solid Nut.
• 2'/4-in 80.86

3 -in 85
4 -in 95
5 -in 95
6 -in 1.30

No. 68058 Inside. Solid Nut.
3-in 80.85
4-ln 85
5-ln 95
6-in 1.30

These Calipers will be sent with sprlne nut, >»i
less otherwise ordered.

Spring Nut
81.00

1.00
1.10
1.10
1.30

Spring Nut.
81.00
1.10
1.10
1.30
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The Fay Patent Thread and Inside

Calipers.

K... 68060 TI
Calipers.

irfad

Solid Spring
Nut.Inch Nut.

3 ...80.85 811.10
4 9.5 1.10
5 .... .95 1.10
No. 68061 Inside

Calipers.
Solid

Inch. Nut.
....95c

5 ....85c

No. 68061 Inside calipers are not made to re-
ceive the spring nut.

Yankee Outside and Inside Cali-

pers.
The Yankee Calipers and Dividers are not quite so
beavy as tliose quoted in previous numbers and cost
less. They are muoh liked, and, on account of the
]>rice, are preferred by many to the hiphest-cost
tools. All sizes are sappliea with either the solid
or quick-adjusting: nut,

No. 68063 Rep-
resents a new
Ya nkee Inside
Transfer Caliper
with either spring (^r

solid nut. the tow
is stiff, mailing the
caliper reliable.
After calipering in-
side of cliambered
cavity, by springing
in the legs they may
be withdrawn, and,
as they spring back,
will show the exact

,

size calipered.
No. 68064 Is out-

Side caliper, having 6
same features. No. 6806S

Spring Solidl Spring
Nut. Nut. (Inches. Nut

»0.15 9 0.505 80.90
,80 .55 6 95
.85 .5918 1.10

Yanlcee Spring Dividers.

These Dividers

Are Furnished With

SPRING NUT -

When Ordered,

at an Extra Cost of

20 Cents Each.

No, 68071

With Thumb-Piece-
2;4-inch, each. .. .80.70
3 -incli, each 75
4 -inoii, each 80
5 -Inch, each 85
« -inch, eacli 85
8 -inch, each... 1.10

No, 68070

Without Thumb-Piece.
3i^-inch, each 55c
3 -inch, each 60c
4 -inch, each 65c
5 -inch, each 70c
6 -inch, each 75c
8 -inch, each 95c

Yanltee Inside and Key-hole Cali-
pers.

OUR CALIPERS
are

GUARANTEED THE BEST
\

ills

POSSIBLE TO MAKE,

and Should the Least De-

fect be Found in any of

Our Machinists' Tools we

will Thank You to Return

Ihe Tool to us and we will

Inside Cheerfully Replace it.

Caliper.

No. 68071 Inside Calipers.
4-inch, with solid nut. eacli
5-inch, with solid nut, each
6-inch, with solid nut. eacli .>

• No. 68075 Key-hole Calipers.
.?-inch, with solid nut. each 60c
4-inch, witli solid nut. i-ach 65c
Key-hole Caliper witli spring nut fumisheil nt an

extra c<»st of 'i\* rents.

the
.var-

Jng.
will
side

^, by
wifl
side

(.10

Yankee Thread Calipers.
No, 6807 7

3-ia., with solid nut 80,57
4-in., with solid nut 69
D-in., witli solid nut 75
3-in., witli spring nut 90
4-in.. with spi'iiifi' nut 1,00
5-in.. with sprinjr nut 1,10

IN ORDERING

MACHINISTS'
TOOLS

From Us You not only Get

the Best Made, but Save a

Large Percentage of the

Price Asked by Dealers,

Starrett's Improved Extension
Divider.

No, 68078 This is a Tvell-made,
nicely finished Divider, with auxili-
ary caliper legs, which, together ^yith

a common pencil, form ctinvenient
combinations. Our patent looking
nut between the arms, against
which a spiral spring acts, is a valu-
able feature. After the tine adjust-
ment is made, the nut may be turned
back, locking spring and arms lirmly,
thus remedying the weak point
which renders the common wing di-

vider only as stiff as the adjustiTif;

spring. A full-threaded nut on the
stud, " through which the quadrant
passes, is a more durable fastener
than two or tiiree threads tripped
in the arm to hold the wing of the old
style. The head and arms of this
tool are made from the best malleable Iroi
rest of steel. The points are iianleued and
ranted first-class. The smallest size is 7 inches
by adjustment of points becomes 9 inches, an
scrilje a 22-inch circle; will caliper]! inches oi

and 13 inches inside. Tlie second size is 9 inch'
adjustment of points Ijecomes 12 Inches, ant
scribe a 3U-inch circle, and caliper 14 inches oi
and 16 Indies inside.
7-inch, with divider legs only t

9-inch, with divider leg's only 1,85
7-inch, complete 1.95
9-inch, citmplete 2,15

Starrett's Improved Bronze Divider.
Nickel Plated.

The head and socket le^^s of this tool are made
from drawn (not cast) bronze metal, and are hard,
tough, strong, finely finished anil nickel plated.
The joint is large and firm. Out patent locking nut
between the arms, against wtiich a spiral spring acts,
is a valuable feature. After the tine ad.justment is
made, tiie nut may be turned hack, locking springs
and jirms titmly. thus remedying ttie weak point in
the common wing divider, wliich is only as stiff as
the adjusting spring. The quadrant is fastened by
our improved metliod. A common pencil fits either
socket leg, while an au.xiliary holder tits reversed
end of either short point for an e.vtension. The head,
with sliort point, is H inches long; may he e.xtended
2 Indies more; will caliper 10 inches outside and 12'5

inside. With short points will scril)e a 24-inch and
witli long points a 34-inch circle.
No. 68080 With short points only. Price. .81.65
Price, set complete 3,00

Ball Points.
No, 68081 Foruse with No, 68078 or No. 68080

Dividers and No. 68084 and No. 68083 Trammels.
Tills attadiment consists of four balls, of l^g inch, 1
inch, ^i inch, and Vz inch diameter respectively, and
a liolder which fits either divider leg or trammel
head. It is used to form a seat for the divider leg in
describing circles around a hole.

I'ricc, cimiplete, 4 balls and holder 81.10
Price, either ball or hokler 'in

Starrett's Extension Beam
Trammels.

The accompany-
ing cut represents
a pair of Trammel
Heads, with an
opening on the un-
der side to accom-
modate the ext.en-

sion, giving width
and stiffness in pro-
port i o n to the
length required for
large work, while it

is equally well
adapted to receive
a narrow beam for
light work. The
points are eccen-
tric, and may be
loosened and rotated in their sockets to make fine
adjustments. Either point may be removed and a
common pencil inserted. One of the caliper legs is
provided with a joint, worked by an eccentric thumb
piece ftir tine adjustments. The marks tin legs ena-
ble them to be adjusted in proper relation to each
other. No. 68083
Complete 83.90
Without caliper legs a.2(>

Starrett's Improved
Trammel Points.
Made of broiit^e metal, with

forged steel points, hardened.
Kit tier point can liC removed,
and the pencil socket accom-
panying each pair put in its

Slace. Adjnstaole like spring
ividers. Light and durable.

No. 68085 With 3-inch
points, adjustable.
Price «a.25

Starrett's Improved Scriber.

-fs ' Wi^'i^ilM

This Scriber is made for mechanics who want a
better thing than has been heretofore obtained.
These points are made of a tine grade of steel, nicely
tempered. The knurled stock is of sufficient size to
be easily held without cramping or turning in tlie
fingers. The long bent point will be found a valuable
•auxiliary for reaching through holes, etc. Length,
Witli short bent point, 9 inches; with long point. 12
inches. All parts are interchangeable. The
knurled sleeve is nickeled.
No. 68087 Complete 39c

Starrett's Improved Adjustable
Sleeve Scriber.

Tlie Knurled Sleeve has hole clear through and
a clamping device at each end, adapting it for slip-
ping on or off different tools, securely holding them
near to or away from the working point. Tlia
knurled sleeve is nickeled. This scriber is made In
two lengths, 8 Inches and 12 inches. Tool-makers
will find the small size more desirable for general
use. and the larger one for lieavier work'. For pat-
tern-makers a Knife s>criber, made of a fine gracfe of
steel, is supplied as an auxiliary.
No. 68088 Either size, with knife point 60o
The 8-iuch, being the more popular size, will be

sent, unless otherwise ordered.

Starrett's Centre Tester.
This Instrn-

mcnt Kvas de-
signed to nseiu
ad.|usting and
Jocatlng cen-
trally any point
or hole in a
Apiece of work
operated upon
Ilia lathe chuck
or on a face-
plate; also to
test the truth of

i-.

lathe centres or a shaft between the centres, the In-
strument being held in the tool post. The Tester is
of improved design and nicely made. The indicat-
ing needle passes through the ball, having a split
stem, forming a chuck for holding the needle ad-
justed to any desired length. 1 he ball is pivoted to
form a universal joint, lint may be instantly con-
verted into a single joint for a tilting motion by only
tightening the knurled nut. adapting it for both in-
side and outside surface contact. A steel bead, not
shown in tlie cut, and carried on the needle, slips
over tlie i)'>itit of same when used for inside work.
The instrument is joined to a tool-post shank by a
flexible steel ribbon with sufficient spring to properly
hold the needle in contact with tlie work. It is a
tool needed in every up-to-date tool-room.
No, 68089 Price." S3,2S

Starrett's Section Liner.
This cut shows

the Section Liner
plainly,' This is
llinged to the
clasp con nected
with jointed
blade. Its hard-
ened-steel dog feeding against the graduation marks
in the center of spring-tempered square blade or
straight edge moves it with uniform evenness as fine
or coarse as desired, the throw being regulated bv
turning the adjusting nut. It should be understood
that the Section Liner can only be used in connec-
tion with our graduated T square blades and com-
bination straight edges, etc. Witli ttiese it is a
wonderful help to the draugliting fraternity.
No. 68090 Price, each 83,25

Starrett's Nickel Plated Pocket
Levels.

No,68091 2W-inch. 35c No, 68092 3!4-inch, 36c

SEEPAGES 177 to 179 for Drawing
and Mathematical Instruments.
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»»
THEY ARE NOT I

^.^^^^t ALL SHOWN here;

IREAD THE DESCRIPTION!^»» ^^^^^^_^__ __^
Ord"e"'brN^um1)er. ON TUK FOLLOWING PAGE

EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE CUARANTEED TO BE EXACTLY
t AS DESCRIBED. EVERY TOOL GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY CAR
i RENTER OR MECHANIC. READ DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
DO YOU KNOW OF BETTER GOODS AT ANY PRICE? WE DONT.

X There Have Been Chests of Tools on the Market, But Nothing Like *

t OUR ACME CHEST OF TOOLS l

HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
In sets of toots beret<if ore offered bv others tlie price has been low. but the qual- T

Itv of tools Wiis much lower in comparison than the price and the set was dear at T
anv price We have select<?d every tool that's most commonhf used and tbiy arc J
taken from our regular btocl<. We buy in large quantities, direct from the most T
reliable manufacturers at the lowest wholesale price for cash, and consequently are T
In a position to sell you these poods at about tha same price your local dealer pays T
for them, ani in most cases for less money. »

^\ I I A I I
T"V We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that all XmUML-l 1 T these tools are strictly FIRST-CLASS HIGH CRADE i

i;00Ds. To build up the enormous tool trade which we have established.it was 4
necissarvforus to furnish the best goods we could procure, and to hold and still ^
further increase our tool trade, it is necessary that we continue to deal with our 4

KcuJIBC nc nnilUTCDCCITCDC ^ho offer WORTHLKSS Imitations of these '^

IStVlA'lt Ur liUUIlLnrLllLno sets. Set» that are dear at any price. It ban
come to our notice that some concerns have attempted to deceive tl'epnblic, by
endenvorinir to copy our sets at sllRhtly reduced prices. THEY DO NOT UESI- J

, TATK to s.urilcc ijuality for price.
. . .^ ^. , i

X IFTHEY WILL COUNTERFEIT OUR OFFER rd^o-^u^^ifiTtS^'s-afeirtx^sH:!'^ X
them. NO ONE WILL MEET Ol R PRICES on same qnality of Roods: we will

not sacrifice quality for price, but on our high standard of qaaUty WK DEFY
COMPETITION. T
READ CAREFULLY THE DESCRIPTION OF GOODS AND REMEMBER THAT X

EVERY ARTICLE IS GUARANTEED EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

^.^4-M-f••l!

...SEE NEXT PACE FOR LIST OF TOOLS...
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LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS IN

OUR "ACME" CHEST OF TOOI^S.
No. 68215 ORDER BY NUMBER.

SAWS.
We furnish four saws: , . , , , ^ t j»

1 RIP SAW, 2S inches long, with walnut handle, with steel plate on handle.

It is a fair prade saw, but not warranted. j ,. j,
1 HAND SAAV, Sears, Roebuck & Co,'s, 26 inches long, with carved handle,

fully warranted. .„ . . , .^i. ^ i, j,
1 TAHEL SAW, Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s, 18 inches long, with carved handle,

fully warranted.
I C08IPASS SAW, length, 14 lnches._ ^ „ .

We never yet have nad a Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s saw returned to us.

They must be good. Every Sears. Koebuck & Co.'s saw is etched on blade.
" If this saw does not prove as good or better than any saw you ever had,

return It to ns and money will be refunded."

PLANES.
We furn sh 4 planes, all made by the Stanley Rule & Iierel Co., and no

rixANLEY^WO^OD SMOOTH PLANE. Length, 6 Inches with IK-lnch

t STANLEY WOOD JACK PLANE. Length, 15 inches with 2>4-lnch Cutter.

1 STANLEY WOOD FOKE PLANE. Length, 20 inches with 2^-inch Cutter.

1 STANLEY IRON BLOCK PLANE. Length, 5!4 inches with ly-inch cutter.

Remember we Guarantee that these Planes are GENCINE, made by
THE STANLEY RCLE LEVEL CO.

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS
I MORRILL'S SAW SET. Considered the best mada
1 SAW CL.A.MP. To hold saws for filing. Jaws are 9% Inches long, adjust-

2 SLIM TAPER SAW FILES. One iH inches long, and one 6 inches long.

1 No. 7 STEEL SQUARE. Guaranteed to be equal to any No. 7 square

made by any one. The body of square is 2 inches wide, 24 inches lone^

The tongue of square is 16 inches long, ly. inches wide, marked on both

sides, spaced to H. „ , , _^. , . ,

1 C.-VRPESTERS' PINCERS. Best grade, length, 8 inches.

I CO.-HBINATION WIRE CUTTER AND PLIERS. Length, 5M incbes.

1 KNURLED CUP POINT N.AIL SET.
1 SPRING TUBE PUNCH, for cutting holes In leather, etc

100 SLOTTED RIVETS, assorted lengths, in nice tin box.
1 IRON BENCH SCREW. Length, 13 inches, diameter, 1 Inch.
4 MALLE.\BLE-IRON CL.\MPS. Ooen. 2« inches.
1 BEECHWOOO IMPROVED .>IARKINGU.\UGE. Made by The Stanley

Rule and Level Co. Will run agauge line with accuracy, either straight

or around curves of any degree, either concave or convex.
1 PAIR OF WING DIVIDERS. Length. 8 inches, polished cast-steel, with

adju-.ting screw.
1 CHALK LINE, REEL AND AWL, as shown in illustration.

I BR.ilDEO COTTON CHALK LINE. Medium Size.

12 CAKES OF CARPENTERS' CHALK. Assorted colors, red, white and
blue, and I Carpenters' Lead Pencil of good quality.

1 PLUMB AND LKVEL, ADJUSTABLE. Made by "rhe Stanley Rule and
Level Co., polished mahogany, arched top plates; two side views. Length,
28 inches. , . , , .^

1 TRY SQUARE, Brass lined with rosewood handle, square Inside or out-
side. Length of blade from insido the handle, 6 inches. It is made by
The Stanley Rule and Level Co.

1 SLIDING T BEVEL, with rosewood handle, brass tipped, 8-inch blade,

flush adjusting screw so bevel can be used right or left hand, either side

up It is made by The Stanley Rule and Level Co.
1 BOXWOOD RULE. Made by The Stanley Rale and Level Co., two-foot.

four-fold, square Joints, edge plates, spaced 8ths, lOths, 12tbs andl6ths,
with drafting scale. 1-inch wide.

1 SHINGLING HATCHET. Weight, 1 lb. 7 oz., warranted.
1 NAIL H-\MMER. Weight, lib., warranted.
1 MONKEY WRENCH. Length, 10 inches.
1 DR.4^^V KNIFE. Length Of cut^ 8 inches.
1 SPOKE SH.WE, with double cutter, one straight and one concave.
1 SOCKET FRAMING CHISEL. Width, l-inch, with ring on handle to

prevent splitting. ;,..,_,.,, j ^
3 SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS. 1 each, H, H and 1-inch chisels, made by

The Ohio Tool Co., fully warranted.
1 COLD CHISEL, made by The Vaughan & BnslineU Mfg. Co., of i4-inch

octagon steel,
1 SCREAV DRIVER, with beech handle and 6-inch blade.
1 RATCHET BIT BRACE, made of /j-lnch cold drawn steel rod. Head

and handle of hardwood, 10-inch sweep.
7 AUGER BITS. 1 each size. H. A. %, H, %. H. and l-inch.
3 GERMAN PATTERN GIMLET BITS. 1 each size. A, % and i^-Incb.

We pack the "ACME" set of Carpenters' Tools In a chest, with one ti»y, weU made with dove-taUed corners, stained and varnished, with binges and lo.k.

OUR PRICE FOR ALL THE ABOVE TOOLS PACKED IN THIS CHEST IS ONLY $13.95.

__, Bcr^CIDT rtC «>> nn aa a guarantee that the goods will be caUed for, we wlU ship this chest of tools to any address, the baUiice
on If C.^'CIf^' *^~ 'O'J.vv anJ freight charges to be paid by purcnaser after examination at the depot.

.>>< f-iirnu Tnni »T llflini CPil T bv selectine them from our Catalogue. OCR PRICES ABE BASED ON THF ACTUAL COST to produce,

BUY EVERY TOOL AT WHOLESALE w^th^bu" o^ on? sS^ p/out addll! you will find every high-grade tool in OUB BOOK,

For CARPENTEB, BLACKSMITH, MACHINIST, for all mechanics, we furnish everything in tools at Prices that should interest you.

DON'T PAY RETAIL PRICES before consulting our Catalogue and learning HOW MUCH MONEY WE CAN SAVE YOU.

YOUR OWN CARPENTER WORK l^.T^%^:r,
of this outfit

'i by keeping your property In perfect order, saving time
and carpenters' and wagonmakers' bills. The tools In-

cluded in this set are needed in every family. They are select-

ed from our regular stock and are ali STRICTLY HICH-
CRADE TOOLS.
WE PACK THEM IN A NEAT WOODEN BOX with mi^e^tra^^made

ners.with hinges and hook The box is stained and varnished,

and is largs enouffh to liold other articlesthat you might wish

to l^eep in your tool box. All the tools arenotshown in the illustration.

READ THE DESCRIPTION AND REMEMBER Th|t^yea^cji^^and

Guaranteed exactly as represented, and it not found so can be
returned and money will be refunded without argument,

The set consists of the following tools: 1 SE.\RS, ROtBCCK
& CO.'S .SAW, 22 inches long, fully warranted. 1 'TWO-FOOT
RCLE.4-foUl. 1-ineh wide, made by TheStanley Rule and Level

Co. 1 TRY SQU.IRE, with rosewood handle, brass lined,

length of blade Hlncbes. made by The Stanley Ruleand Level Co.
1 COMBINATION PLIER AND WIRE CUTTER, oH inches

lone 1 BIT BRACE, 10-inch sweep, like illustration. *AU-
i;ER BITS, 1 each size, «, H, « and l-inch. 5 GIMLE'T BITS,
German Pattern, I each size, t's. H. i'e. M. A. ,

^„*OLIl) STtEL
NAIL H.4MMER, warranted, weighs 1 lb. 1 DR-\W KM1<E,
8-inch cut I SPOKE SHAVE, with two cutters, one straight

and the other conve.v. 9 CHISELS, 1 each, H and l-inch. 1

ICREW DRIVER, 5-inch blade. 1 BENCH JACK PLANE,
No 68216 U^->'^ 16 inches long, 2ii-inch double iron, made by The Ohio Tool

Co. I IRON BLOCK PLANE, 5H inches long. _l..-_,ncn cutter, made^by^^^^^^ Stanley Bole and^Level Co.^ l^GOOD C^'^^RPENT^ER^S' PENCIL^^^^
^^^^ ^^^

WE FURNISH OUR WOOD-BUTCHERS' SET WITH NEAT BOX AS DESCRIBED ABOVE FOR $4.95. ^f,, becal

freight char<'es to I..-, p^iid after examination at your fretglit depot. Should you sen 1 casi in t"'"^ith order,
irtiyiiLiKii^e?, I |j , .^ , . n„rft.n,iv antisfar.tjirv. send them back, and your money will be refunc
in every way exactly as described and perfectly satisfactory, send them back, and your money

called for, we will ship to any address, the balance and
Jcr, and on examination of the goods find they were not

refunded cheerfully and without argument
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Our si.98 Every Day Tool Set.
AT $1.98 WE OFFER YUU asetof is pieces of

— every day tools, al-
ways handy for the home, for the shop, oa the farm—and at
a price so low that there is uo excuse for anyone not being sup-
plied.

of tools you could not buy in any
market for less than 3S3.00. Tools

$1.98 FOR A SET
that would retail In any haidwafe store at from 53.00 to $4.00.

IT WILL PAY YOU to take advantage of one of
our liberal offers for a complete-

tool outfit. "We make special reductions to those who buy
complete, for the reason that it costs us uo more to handle the
complete set than one item. We are able to buy the goods In
larger quantities, thereby reducing the cost, all of wnich wt
^Ive you the benefit of in our special reduced price.

mm PVmV nAY5%PT of tools for Stl.OS is shownUUK t-VtlKT UAY^t.T,„
^i^^ accompanying illus-

tration, exact representation of the tools arranged on a board
as engraved from a photograph.

EACH AND EVERY TOOL
;f.*|?'-f iUifTe^"

lected from our regular stock, suitable for all purposes, all

kinds of job work and repairing. This is a serviceable house-
hold set and will save its cost in a short time.

for a boy and makes an
excellent set of tools for

IT IS A FINE PRESENT
a boy. If your boy manifests any mechanical tendencies, you;
could not do more for him than to buy him this every day set for'

SI. 98. It will do more to educate him along the lines of practical
me«hanics than anything you can possibly buy him, and while)
it is not advertised as a boy's set of tools, and is thoroughlyj
practical for all purposes, we especially urge that you remem-j
ber your boy with one of our $1.98 every day sets of tools a:4.

listed.

THIS SPECIAL SET AT $1.98 CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING STRICTLY STANDARD GRADE TOOLS:
1 Hand Saw—Blade 18-inches long.
1 Warranted Nail Hammer.
1 Bit Brace.
4 Doable Cut Gimlet Bits, Assorted Sizes.
3 Warranted Cast Steel Double Spur Auger Bits ; one each ^g, J^ and ^ inch
1 Compass Saw, 14-inch— which can also be used as a Rip Saw.
1 Carpenter's Two-Foot, Four-Fold Boxwood Rule.

1 Screw Driver with Forged Steel Blade 5 inches long.
1 Monkey 'Wreuch, length 8 inches.
1 Stanley's Block Plane, length 5}^ inches.
1 Warranted Socket Firmer Chisel, J^-incli.
1 Combined Anvil and Vise, opens 1!4 inches.
1 Stanley's Rosewood Handle Trv Square with 6-inch Blade.

TOTAL, 18 TOOLS FOR ONLY 81.98.

:**;

OUR FAVORITE TOOL OHEST FOR S9.95
pOD $0 Q5 VVE FURNISH YOU » ^cy complete set of mechanics tools, complete with tool chest, equal to anything offered by others at;

"^
S15.00. A set of tools complete that would cost you more than double the price were you to buy them singly

at retail from any other house in Ameriea.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER '^^"^ "^ ©l.OO as a guarantee of good faith and we will send you this complete set of mechanics* tools as illustrated, listedl

•i and described, together with tool chest, by freight, subject to examination. You can examine them at your freight depot, and.-
if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the freight agent balance, 3S8.95, and freight charges; otherwise return at our expense and we will

chieerfulLy refund your money.

Our Special $9.95 Set Favorite Tool Ctiestand tools con-

sists of the following first-class tools:

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.*s Warranted Hand Saw, 36-1b.
1 Iron Handle Keyhole Saw.
X Lever Saw Set,
1 Saw^ Clamp to hold saw^ when filiug or setting-
S Saw Files, one each o and 5 iuch.
1 S., R. & Co.'s Ouick Cut Oil Stone, 8x3 inches.
1 Stanley ••Odd^obs" Combination Tool.
X Good Boxwood Kitle, 3-foot.
1 Steel Square, No. 1 4.
1 Aw^l and Tool Set, with hoUow^ Cocobolo handle, con-
taining 10 assorted steel tools.

1 Stanley Wood Jack Plane No. 137. 15 inches long*
25^-inch cut.

1 Stanley Wood Fore Plane No. 139, 30 inches long,
3%-lnchcut.

1 Stanley Doable Fnd Iron Block Plane, 8 inches long,
144-iiicb cut. By reversing cutter this plane can be
made to plane close to corners.

1 Warranted Adze-Eye Hammer, -weight 1 lb.

1 Cast Steel Broad Hatchet, 4'4-inch cut.
1 Sqoare Hickory I\Iallet, head GV^x^^x'S^ inches.
1 Warranted Razor Blade Draw Knife, 8-inch.
X Cast Steel Screws Driver, 5-inch blade.
1 Iron Handle Spoke Shave, i;^-inch cutter.
1 Ratchet Brace, 10-inch sweep.
4 Warranted Cast Steel Auger Bits, one each 14, y^, ^
and 1 inch.

3 Double Cut Gimlet Bits, one each No. O, 3 and 4.
5 Warranted Socket Firmer Chisels, one each ^ and

1 inch.
1 Flat Nose Plyer, 5-incli—Tempered Wrought Steel,

new pattern.
1 Monkey Wrench, 8 inch.
1 Wrought Iron Bench Screw^, Diameter 1 inch.
1 Knurled Cup Point Nail Set.
1 Solid Copper Soldering Iron with Handle, I14 lbs.
1 Glass Cutter, Metal Handle. JSteel Wheel.
1 Beech Wood Chalk Line Reel and Awl.
1 Hank Medium Chalk Line.
1 doz. Cakes Carpenter Chalk, assorted colors.
1 Carpenter's Pencil.
1 Polished Steel Wing Divider, 6-in4^h.
Price of abovetools packed in chest as described $9.95

From the above illustration engraved by artist from photograph you can form some idea of the great assortment of the big combination, the extraordi-
nary value we are giving?. OCR FAVORITE TOOL CHEST is a selection of first-class tools suitable for reHuirements of carpenter, farmer, ranchman, man-
ufacturer, miner, etc. Includes every tool necessary to do any ordinary Job. Thev are not a job hjit or cheap tools, but are selected from our regular stock, the
samegTadeof to<ils on which we have built up our reputation as dealers in reliable tools, which reputation is liighly valued by us and we shall ever hopetoniaia-
talu. Buy one of these chests of tools for your hoy and let him learn the use of tools. If you will keep an a(!curate account of wluit you would liave to pay for
efich job done you will be surprised to find how quickly they pay for themselves. The tool chest we ship this set of tool» in is made with full sliding tray, well
Baade with dovetailed corners, stained and varnished, made with hinges and lock. Outside measurement of ciiest is33H inches long, 17^ inches wide, 9M ioches
deep. More definite description of each tool will be found under each tool where li.sted singly in our catalogue.
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OUR VERY BEST TOOL CHESfT"
or $21.95 we furnish a Strictly High Grade Set of Mechanics' Tools, the equal of anything you can buy

.^ anywhere at S30.00 to $35.OO. •

It yon were to go into any retail store in the country and pick these
•xxjIs out singly, you would pay double the price, and would even then be
anable to ?et tne same high grade gootls. In fact, it is a class of goods you
will find only in the very best tool stores in large cities, and there only
at very hiKh^prices.

Alechanjcs in all branches and from every State in the Union have
learned of the extraordinary values we are giving in the highest grades of
mechanics' tools, and the result is we have established a business in this line
second to none, and the call we have had for complete sets of high grade tools
has induced us to get up this combination as the highest value ever offered
by any house.

As we write this description we are in receipt of a letter from one of

our customers who purchased a set of tools, and he writes us that In thirtT^
days he saved more tlian the cost of the tools, and conld then sell the
set for fifty per cent more than be paid for it. We simply cite this as
an argument why you should take advantage of one of our liberal combi-
bination mechanics' tool set offers.

Send us Sl.OO as a guarantee of good faith, and we will send you a
complete set of tools, by freight, subject to examination. You can examiae
them at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as
represented, and such value as you could not get elsewhere, pay the freight
agent balance. ii20.95, and freight charges; otherwise, return entire set at our
expense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

No. 68228

We have endeavored, in the above iIlu>«tratlon, to give you some idea
of what this set consists of. The engraving shown is drawn by our artist
direct from photograph. Our Very Best Tool Set, as the name implies,
•consists of the very best of everything— tools such as are used by the very
best mechanics; tools you will take pleasure in working with; tools you will
tike pride in keeping in line condition; tools that will give you satisfaction
in every way. Space does not allow us to give lengthy description of each
article. "but you will find more detailed description under art.cles where listed
singly in our catalogue. Any man who is well informed as to grade and value
of tools will admit thisset of toolsis of the highest class and wonderful value
for the money.

Our tool chest we pack this set of Jools in is made with sliding
tray, well made, with dovetailed corners, stained and varnished; has hinges
and lock. Outside measurement of chest, 33!4 inches long, IT-'i inches wide,
9M inches deep. Read carefully the list and description of tools in this set.
Remember, we fully guarantee each and every tool to be perfect in ma-
terial and w^orkmanship. Consider the reputation of the brands; con-
sider our reputation as dealers in fine high grade naechanlcs* tools, and.
we are sure you will agree that the price we name for the complete outfit ot
tool chest is indeed wonderfully low.

Below is complete list of the different tools furnished in this our speci»t
S21.95 mechanics' tool set.

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'h Warranted Shingling Hatchet, all steel, full pol-
ished and etched, 3^ iuch cut.

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Warranted Hammer, made of best tool steel
highly nickel-plated. Has octagon poll and polished applewood
handle. Size, 1'^. Weight. 1 lb.

1 Adjustable Saw^ Clamp for tiling and setting saws to clanop on bench or
table. Can be instantly adjusted to any angle.

1 Morrill's Original Pattern Saw Set, n-ill set hand, panel, rip, meat, buck
or band saws.

1 Stanley's Combined Try and Miter Square. 7 5^ Inch blade, brass lined,
rosewood liandlc and graflnated steel blade.

1 Stanley's Sliding *'T" Bevel, 10 iuch blade, rosewood handle, brass tip-
ped with Hush adjusting screw and steel blade.

1 3-foot Rule, full brass bound, double arch joints, four fold with drafting
scale, l^g inch wide. The best box-wood rule made.

1 Stanley Improved 3Iarking Gauere. made of beech-wood with box-wood
thumb screw. Marked in inches.

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s "Quick Cut" Oil Stone, Size, 7x3 inches. Mounted
in finished chestnut case.

1 Awl and Tool Set with 10 forged steel awls and tools and hollow coco-
bolo handle which holds tools when not in use.

4 Warranted High-Grade Socket Firmer Chisels, have bevel edge blades.
6 inches long and polished handles. 1 of each of the following
sizes: ^. ^, 1 and 1*A inch.

1 New Pattern Combinetf Plyer and Wire Cutter, 6 inch. All steel.
Tempered jaw^s and all nickel plated.

1 Pair Carpenter's Pincers. 8-inch. With claw on handle. Forged from
superior steel.

1 Wrought Irou Bench Screw. 1 inch in diameter, with patent collar,
double thread and wood handle.

1 Warranted Cast Steel Draw Knife. 10-inch razor blade.
1 Polished Cast Steel Win? Divider. 8 inch.
1 Warranted Tool Steel Blacbinist Screwdriver. 6-inch blade. Ronnd.

corrugated, imitation rosewood handle.
1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.*s Warranted Hisrh Grade Rip Saw. 38 inch.
1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Warranted Hiffh iJrade Hand Saw. 36 inch.
1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Warranted High (irade Panel Saw. 20 inch.
1 Nest of Saws, consisting of 1 Handle. 1 Key Hole Blade, 1 Compass

Blade, 1 Pruniuf; Blade. All interchangeable in the handle.
1 No. 3 Extra Quality Steel Square. Size of body, 34x3 inches; size of

tongae. 16x1^ Inches. Marked in ,^th8, i^ths and ^ths, and also
with Brace and Essex Board Measure.

1 Stanley Adjustable Plumb and Level, mahogany polished. Proved
Glasses, Arched Top Plates, brass tipped, with two side views.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood Smooth Plane, with handle. Length,
9 inches. 3-inch cutter.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood Jack Plane. Length, 15 inches, 2$^
inch cutter.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood Jointer Plane. Length, 36 inches. Z^
inch cutter.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Knnckle Joint Plane, with nickel plated
trimmings. Length, 6 inches, l^-inch cutter.

1 10-inch Sweep. Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace. Has 4 sets of ball bear-
ings; 3 sets in quill; 1 set in handle, and 1 set under ratchet, thus re-
ducing friction to a minimum. Solid Rosewood, steel-lined head.
Finely finished and heavily nickel plated. This is the best brace nnade.

10 Jennings' Pattern, Extension Lip, Double Spur, Tool Steel Auger Kits,
All fully warranted. 1 of each of the following sizes: *4, i\, ^^, / , ^
x% 56. **'- %. and 1 inch.

8 Cast Steel, German Pattern, Gimlet Bits, 1 of each of the following
sizes: ,V,, ^\, »^, ^%, y\, ^\, '^ and A inch.

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Warranted Full Polished and etched. All Steel
Broad Hatchet. 45^-ineii cut.

3 Countersink Bits, forged from cast steel and polished. 1 each; flat hesMl
for metal and snail head for wood.

1 Screwdriver Bit, for use in bit ^race, 5^ inches long, forged from east

'

steel.
1 Square Reamer Bit, for nse in bit brace, forged from cast steel.
3 Knurled Cup Point Nail Sets, Assorted sizes.
1 Iron Handle Spoke Shave, vrith adjustable cap and 3^§-inch 8te?l catter.
3 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Slim Taper Saw Files. 1 of each si^t;; 4, & a»d

6 inch.
1 Monkey Wrench. lO-inch.
1 Nickel Plated Coping Saw, with 1 dozen extra blades.
1 Bench Stop, screw^ adjusting, with reversible cast steel head.
3 Sets 10-inch Hand Screw Clamps, made of seasoned hard wood.
1 Square Hickory 3Xallet, mortised handle. Head is 6^x31^x3:^ Inclu
6 Cakes Assorted Colors Carpenter's Clialk.
1 Beechwood Chalk Line Reel and Awl.
3 Hanks Braided Chalk Line.

ALL THE ABOVE HIGH GRADE TOOLS FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY WAY. PACKED IN TOOL CHEST, AS DESCRIBED, FOR $21.95.
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THE HARDWARE '1'"'* ^.'^-^y V"»" 't*"?"— the whole cost of a buUd-
lns» even if tbe very l.iL^st is used; the dltt'erence id cost
between good locks and poor, locks is so little that an
owner would not consider it a saving to use poor locks if
the matter was brought to his attention. After a lock is
mortisedinto the door it is out of sight, excepting the face,
and that is often painted over. Because work is so easily
concealed poor locks are often used to save a few^ cents.

UNREASONABLE PROFITS are-isualiy'-''
I

asked on
gfoods in this line. YouTvill require doors, sash, build-
ing' paper, paint, lime, hair, cement and hardware when
you get ready to build a bouse, and most of the articles
named when building a barn or granary or other building.
We may not sell you, but if you will have your carpenter
make out a bill of just what goods you will require m this
line,we will quote you a price, delivered at your nearest
railroad station, and, if we don't sell you. we will compel
your local dealer to lose money or sell the cheapest
bill he ever sold, and In either case we will save you
money.

often sell lumber on a
small margin and makeLUMBER DEALERS

SEVEN COMPLETE LINES.
cannot att'ord to purchase these g:oods from your local dealer.

it up by charjjing unreasonably large protits on doors,
sash, buildini^ paper and paint. Look out for your lum-
ber merchant on these lines.

Look out for your hardware merchant on locks, door knohs, hinges, latches, sash ftx-

tTires, etc. Tliese are bie-proflt goods with retail dealers. We can save you 85 to 60 per cent
on everything in this line, and no matter how little you wish to buy, yon will save enougk to

well pay you for sendins to Chicago for the goods.
Freiglit rates on hardware and building material are low and will amount to next to

nothing compared with what you will save in price.mm TPRIMQ ARF VERY LIBERAL. On all except doors and sash, whichOWK i HKtVaa MWK VE.I?i t-iian^rti^fa.
.^^^ always net cash with order, no

discount, we will ship any goods C O. 1)., subject to examination, on receipt of one-fourth the
amountot the bill, balance to be paid when received.

, . ,,miD f*rtf4riQ are made in proper proportions, and are right mechanically as well asyj\*n Sjt'iJKJU^ being beautiful in design. We furnish complete lines in all the desirable

finishes We h;. ve made the descriptions so explicit, giving sizes and prices, that tlie architect

may specifV that which pleases him, or that which suits his particular work, with the assurance
of getting what is desired. Each design is first shown in locli sets, and then the other trimmings
are illustrated further on. Every article is guaranteed to be exactly as represented, and if

not found so may be returned and money paid will be refunded.
We show four complete Unes of ornamental goods. AVe show three complete lines of plain goods m all the pop-
ular finishes. We have everything that is desirable in these lines, and can save you so much money that you surely

ORNAMENTAL GENUINE BRONZE LOCK SETS.
FOR OUR PATRONSwhodesirethe best

we offer a line of Genuine Bronze Lock
Sets, numbered from 70000 to 70009.
The design is new and neat. Tiie finish
is very desirable for oaks, birches, syca-
more, or any of the natural finish hard-
wood trimmings.
For butts, bolts, cupboard catches and

other trimmings to match this finish,
piain sand finish goods are commonly
used. See pages which follow lock sets.

Front-Door Lock Set.

Inside Lock Sets.

No. 70003 Genuine
Bronze Inside Lock Sets.

Lock reversible for right or
left-hand doors. Sizes, 'iViX

tlM. Cast bronze front and
bolts; wrought bronze
knobs, 2M inches in diame-
ter. Two wrought bronze
long escutcheons, 5?ixl^8
inches. Packed complete
with screws. All trim-
mings are finished antique
copper, sand tinish.

Price, per set 96c

No. 70000 Genuine Bronze Front-Door Lock
Set, Lock is furnished with antique copper,
8and-(inish trimmings, as shown in cut. Reversible,
for right or left-hand doors. Size, i\xVA inches;
one nickel-plated steel key for lock bolt and two for
night latch ; cast bronze front and bolts : easy spring

;

wrought bronze knobs, 2H inches in diameter; Sc-
inch swivel spindle; wrought-bronze escutcheon for
outsida of door, size, 714x2j^ inciies. Packed, com-
pUte. with screws. All the bronzed trimmings are
finislled antique copper, sand finish.
Price, per set S1.93
No. 70001 Genuine Bronze Vestibule Door Sets,

to match No. 70000 Front-Door Lock Set. Latch
is reversible, for right or left-h.and doors. Size of
latch, :if4x:i'.4 Iniiies. Two nickel-plated steel keys.
Cast-bronze front and bolts; easy spring; knobs ^'i
inches in diameter; A-inch swivel spindle. Long
escutcheon for outsitie of door is wrought bronze,
7Hx3!i Indies. All bronze trimmings finished an-
tique copper, sand liuish. Packed, complete, with
screws. Price, per set »1.76
When No. 70000 Front-Door Lock .Set and No.

70001 Vestibule Sets are ordered together, they will
be furnished so either latch key will open either
lat^h; no extra charge for this arrangement.

Slidfng-Door Lock Sets.
Small cut
to the left
shows as-
t r a g a 1

front.
No. 70003
<ienuiiie
Bronze

Iffl' ' il 'Bi----', -/r'. • I DoorLock
It I fl

»'' '^'
I 9 Sets for

II I I ri.Kllli'.'c.'l'''''', .M I ; 8 s i n g 1 e
WJi \\EIi\mBf:-. I I ^Edoor, flat

Iron t s

.

Size of
lock, 5;ix
:^M inches.
Bronze
fronts.bolt
and pull.

Two wronght-bronze cop escutcheons, 6x2i'8 inches;
length of key adjustable for doors from 1% to 2 inches
thick. All trimmings finished. Antiquecopper, sand
finished. Packed complete, with screws.
Price, per set 81.36
No.70004 Genuine Bronze Sliding-DoorLock Set,

fordoubledonrs, flat fronts. Same as No. 70003, with 4
cup escutcheons and box strike. Price, per set. SI.76
No. 7 000.5 Genuine Bronze Sliding-Door Lock Set,

for double doors, astragal front. Same as No. 7(XM14. ex-
cept it has,astrag,al or round front. Price,per set, S2.00

Push Buttons.
No. 70006 Gemiine Bronze Posh

Buttou for Electric Bells. Wrought
bronze, 4x2^H Indies. Finished antique
copper, sand finish. Packed complete
with screws. Price, each 35c

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 700oy Genu-

ine Bronze Flush
iash Lifts. Wrongiit L-ronze.
•^ize, .SxlH inches. Finished an-
tiquecopper, sand dnish. J'acked
with screws. Price, each 8c
Price, perdoz 9^c

Plated Ornamental Lock Sets.
FOK THOSE DESIRING A CHEAPER LINE

OF ORNAMENTAL GOODS in the antique copper,
sand finish, we ofi'er in the following numberSj fi-oia

70U17 to 7002.5, a very handsome design. This dif-
fers from the preceding design in that it is electro-
copper plated and sand iinisued on iron instead of
on bronze. Some dealers sell as sand-finish, goods
which are electro-copper plated and tumbled,
which produces a finish which, for a short time,
looks exactly like sand finish. Ours are guaranteed
to be GENUINE SAND FINISH. Note carefully
the measurements of escutcheons. They_ are much
larger than usually found on sets of similar de-
scription. This line is OUR BEST SELLER.

Front-Door Lock Set.

RS^r'

No. 70017 Ornamental Electro-Copper Plated
Front-Door Lock Set. Sand finish. Furnished with
trimmingsas shown incut. Easy spring lock, 4?ix3H
inches. One nickel plated steel key for lock Ixilt and
two for night latch. Knobs, 2y inches in diameter.
Long escutcheons for outside of front door. Ilx3=<
inches. Trimmings are electro-copper plated, sand
Unish. P.acked complete with screws.
Price, perset SI. 15
No. 7001 S Vestibule Door Set to Match No.

70017 front-door l.at.ch set; latch, 3Jix3V4 inches. Two
nickel plated steel keys; knob 2M inches in diameter,
long escutcheon, s^ime design as above, 9x2?i inches.
Trimmings are electro-copper plated, sand finish.
Packed complete with screws.

Price, per set S1.96When ordered together. No. 70017 Lock Set and
No. 7001S Vestibule Set will be furnished with latch
ke.vs to pass.

WHEN YOn FURNISH THE HOUSE <^.
•a REMEMBER C^
JS OUR FURNITURE DEPARTalKNT.
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...THE FOLLOWING SETS AND TRIMMINGS..

ARE A CONTINUATION OF THE
SAME PATTERN ILLUSTRATED
ON PRECEEDINC PACE. >{ S » S

THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER g'^^^^^r'l^ wuh*^
view to haviug the SAJIE PATTERN, and no-
where In the world will he find one more RICH
and STRIKING than the series here Ulustrcted
and QUOTED AT PRICES LESS THAN for In-

ferior goods that are sold by dealers.

Inside Lock
Sets.

No. 70019 Ornamen-
tal Electro -Bronze
Plated Inside Lock
Sets. Lock 3'Ax3H in-
ches, with nickel plated
steel key. wrought front;
knohs. 2?4 inches in dia-
meter; two lon.s escut-
cheons, 9x29b Inches. All
trimmings are heavily
electro-bronze plated
antique copper, sand
finish. Packed complete,
mth screws.

Price, per set 80.67
Per doz. sets 6.30

Sliding-Door Lock Sets.

^»»•»»
j?r *tjiGENUINE BRONZE....

ORNAMENTAL LOCK SETS

HOUSE TRIMMINGS.
THESE ELEGANT SETS

are selected with great care, not only for the beauty of design, but
because they are made by one of the most favorably known manu-

facturers in the world, a manufacturer who knows no other than the very highest grade
Hardware it is possible to produce. ..,,..»,•

YOU WILL OBSERVE that we arrange these goods m such a manner that the mexpe-
rlenced buyer will be able to select all the necessary lock sets, sash lifts and aU trmuniugs of

the same pattern with no ditticulty whatever. ^ ^t. -^ ^ ,

IN BUYING YOUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE from us, you not only get the best In

every way but the price represents a saving of from 33"^ to 50 per cent.

-•̂̂ »» »> ».»»»»»»»»»4»»»»
Genuine Bronze Ornamental Lock

Sets and House Trimmings.
These goods have Genuine Bronze Trimmings.

We also show the siirtie design in Electro-Bronze
Plated goods. The raised surfaces (shown by white

line in cuts) are polished. The background is dark.

Front-Door Lock Sets.

Small cut to the left shows the astragal front.

No. 70020 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated
SUding-Door Lock Set. Flat front for single doors.
Lock, 5MX3M in. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Two cup escutcheons, 9x23f Inches Electro-bronze
plated, finished antique copper, sand finish.

Packed, complete, with screws. Price, per set— 90c
No 70031 Ornament.al Electro-Bronze Plated

Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for double doors.
Lock, 5?^.\3M in. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Four cup escutcheons, 9x2?6 in. Electro-bronze
plated. Finished antique copper, sand finish.

Packed complete with screws. Price, perset— SI.15
No. 70033 SUdlng-Door Lock Set. Same as No.

70021, except it has astragal front.
Price, per set SI.25.

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 7 3 3 Ornamental

Electro-Bronze Plated Flush
Sash Lift. Finished antique,
copper sand finish. Size, 3xlM
inches.
Price. per doz., 68ci each.. 6c

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 70034 Ornamental Electro-

Bronze Plated Hook Sash Lilt. Fin-
ished antique, sand copper finish.
SUe, 2xli4 inches. Price, each 4c
Per doz 43c

Butts.

No. 70035 Ornamental
Electro -Bronze Plated Door
Butts. Finished antique copper
sand finish. Packed complete
with screws.
Size.

3x3 3Hx3i4 4x4 4Hs4K
Per pair,

31c 34c 30o 35c

For other trimmings to match
this finish, see plain sand finish

goods in pages following lock
sets

No. 7003S Gen-
nine Bronze Lock
Set, is furnished with
trimmings, as shown
in cut. Reversible
lock, bronze bolts;
ize, SHxSM inches.
Nickel plated steel
key, \vrought bronz*
front; jet knobs, 2M
Inches in diameter.
Two long escutch-
eons, wrought
bronze; size, ."SHxl^fi

inches. Packed com-
plete with screws.

Price, per set. .60e
Per doz. sets..85.75

Sliding-Door Lock Sets.

No. 70036 Genuine Bronze Front-Door Lock
Set Is furnished with trimmings, as shown in cut.
packed complete, with screws. Lock is reversible
for either right or left-hand door. Size, 45^x3 !4

inches, with one nickel-placed steel key for lock
bolt, and two for night latch. Has wrought bronze
knobs, '2h inches in diameter. The long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought bronze, size 7x1^
inches. Price of lock set, complete SI. 10

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 70027

Genuine Bronze
Inside Lock Set, is

furnished with
trimmings, as
shown in cut.
Size of lock,
SYixSH inches.
Reversible for
either riffht or
left-hand doors.
Nickel-plated
steel key.
Wrought - bronze
front. Bronze
bolts. \Vrought>-
bronze knobs, 2i-|

inches in diameter.
Two wrought-
bronze long
escutcheons, 5 li

xl% inches. Packed
complete, with
screws. Price, per set
?rice, per doz sets..

No. 70039 Genuine Bronze Sliding-Door Lock
Set, for single door, flat fronts. Size of lock, 5HX3J4
inches, brass key; has two wrought bronze cup es-

cutcheons, 4x2M inches. Packed complete, with
screws. Price, per set °^^
No. 70030 Genuine Bronze Sliding-Door Lock

Set, for double doors, with bronze front bolt and
puU." Has four wrought bronze cup escutcheons,
4x2'b inches. Packed complete, with screws.
Price, per set S1.20
No. 70031 Same as No. 70030, except has

astragal or round fronts. Price, per set $1.55

Push Buttons.
No. 70033 Genuine Bronze

Push Button for electric bells,

with patent sliding electric con-
tact. Diameter, 2!4 inches.
Price, each 35c

Flush Sash Lifts.

No. 70033 Gennln^e
Bronze Flush Sa«h
Lift. Size. 3xlH inches.
Packed, complete, with
screws.

Price, each 6e
Per doz S4e

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 70034 Genuine Bronze

Hook Sash Lift. Size of plate,
l%x% inches. Packed with
screws.
Price, each 4c
Per doz 40c
For other trimmings to match

these goods, see pages following
lock sets.
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Electro- Bronze Plated Ornamental
Lock Sets and House Trim-

mings.
Our Electro-Bronze Flated Goods are heavy, well

made goods. The back-ground is dark. The raised
surfaces (shown in illustration by white lines) are
polished and electro-bronze plated. The bronze is
put on the iron iust as silver is put on silver plated
table knives and forks. These goods have been very
popular. The design is one of the latest and best.
the goods are durable audwill give satisfaction.

Front-Door Lock Sets.

No. 70037 Electro-Bronze Plated Front Door
liock Set, is furnished with knobs and escutcheohs as
shown—complete with screws. Lock is reversible for
cither right or left hand doors. Size. iUxWi inches
with one nickel plated steel key for lock bolt and
two for night latch. The long escutcheon for out-
Bde of door is TMxl'J inches.
Price of lock set complete 95c

Inside Lock Sets.

No. 70038 Electro-
Bronze Plated I n -

side Lock-Set is fur-
nished with knobs
;i, n rt escutcheon a s

shown in cut. Lock
is reversible for
either right or left
liand doors. Size,

iiix'iH inches with
nickel plated steel
key. Has wrought
steel front, wrought
steel knobs.SJi inches
in diameter. Two
wrouprht steel es-
cutcheons. PtYs^l^s

inches. Packedcom-
plete with screws.

S0.43
4.90

Price, for complete set..

Price, per doz. sets

Lock Sets for Sliding- Doors.

Electro-Bronze Plated Inside
Lock Set.

No. 7 0039 Electro-
Bronze Plated In-
side Lock Set, is fur-
fiished with knobs
and escutcheons as
shown in cut. Lock
is reversible for either
right or left hand
door. Size. 3'/i.v3!-4

inches, nickeled key.
Has jet knobs X'^4

inches in di:imetii.
Two escutcheons
5)ixlV4 inches, packed
oomplete with
screws.

Price, for complete set eo.30
Price, per doz. sets 3.5o

Small cut to the left
shows Astragal front

No. 70040 Electro-Bronze Plated Slidlngr-Door
Lock Set for Single-Door. Size of lock, SJ-ixSM.
Flat front. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key. Has
two cup escutcheons. ix2% inches. Packed, com-
plete, with screws. Price, per set 70c
No. 70041 Electro-Bronze Plated Sliding-Door

Lock Set for Double Doors. Flat front. Same as
above, with four cup escutcheons. Packed, com-
plete, ^vith screws. Price, per set ©1.16
No. 70043 Same as 70041, except has astragal

or rounding front. Price, per set $1.25

Sash Lifts.
No. 70043 Electro-
Bronze Plated Flush
Sash Lifts. Size.SxlJi
inches.
Price, each 4c
Per doz 43c

^JOi^ll iii^iara

iSHg
^Msssijili^li^

No. 70044 Electro-Bronze
Flated Hook Sash Lifts. Size
of plate, ll^xJi inches.

Price, each 3c
Per doz 30c

Genuine Bronze
Plain Lock Sets.

In the following numbers from No. 70046 to No.
7005.5 will be found a lineof Genuine bronze goods in
antique copper finish. This Knish is very popular
and desirable for hardwoods, natui-al finish or
Georgia pine, or painted work in dark colors.

Front Door Lock Set.

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 70048 Plain,

Genuine Bronze In-
side Lock Set, An-
tique Copper Finish.
Reversible lock, ai^x-
3'-4 inches. Wrought
bronze front. Bronze
t>olts. Nickle-plated
steel key. Wroughfi
bronze knobs. 2ii inch

.

Two long escutch-
eons, wrought bronze,
size, 5Hxl^ inches.
All trimmings are an-
tique copper tinish.
Packed, complete,
with screws.
Price, per set.»0.72
Per doz. sets. 8.05

No. 70049 Plain,
Genuine Bronze In-
side Lock Set, An-
tique Copper Finish.
Same description as
Set No. 70048 ex-
cept has jet knobs
instead of bronze.
Price, per set. 1*0.63
Per doz. sets.. 7.oo

Sliding Door Lock Sets.

" Hi

No. 70046 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Front
Door Set, antique copper Hnlsh. I,ock reversible for
right or li'ft hand doors. Sizes. 4»jx:)'4 inches. Easy
sprmg, bronze front and bolt, furnished with trim"-
mings as illustrated. One nickel-plated steel key
for lock IJolt: two for night latch. Wrought bronze
knobs. 2^-inch. The long escutcheon for outside
of door is wrought bronze, 7xl'» iTiches. All trim-
mings are antiijue, copper finish. Packed, complete,
with screws. Price, per set. c<jmplete W1.44
No. 70047 Vestibule Set to match No. 7n(V»6 front

door lock set. Latch is reversible for right or left
hand doors. Size. :i".ix:iV4 inches. Easy spring, bronze
front and holts. Two nickel plated steel keys
Wrought bronze knobs, 21,4 Inilus. The long escut-
cheon for outside of door is wrought bronze; size.
5HX154 inches. All trimmings antique copper
tinish. Packed, complete, with .screws.

Price, pir set 81.30
When ordered together, front door lock set No.

7fl04ti and vestibule set No. 7U047 wU^ be furnished
with latch keys to pass.

(The small cut to the left shows the Astragal front).
JNo. 70050 Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door

Lock Set. Flat Front for Single Door. Antique
copper finish; lock 5'4xHH inches; brasskey; bronze
front, bolt and pull: two wroug-ht bronze cup es-
cutcheons 4x2'a inches; trimmings; HnLshed an-
tique copper. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set $11.10
No. 70051 Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door

Lock Set. Flat Front foi*Double Doors. Descrip-
tion same as No. 70050 except It has four escutch-
eons instead of two.

Price, per set 1.55
No. 70053 Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door

Lock Set. Astragal Front for Double Door. Same
as No. 70051. except it has Astragal instead of flat
front.
Price. ijerset i.go

Push Button.
No. 70053 Genuine Broazu

Push Button, antique copper
tinish, for electric bells; Willi

Batent sliding electric cont4ict.
liametec, 2!4 inches. Packed,

with screws to match.
Price, each 30o

Sash Lifts.
No. 70054 Gen-

uine Bronze Flush
Sash Lifts, antique
copper finish,
beveled edges. Size,
3x1 '/4 inches. Pack-
ed complete, with
screws. Each... 6e
l^erdoz e3c

No. 700.>.5 Genuine Brt,nZ4i
Hook Sash Lift, antique Cf>p-

per iinlsh. beveled edges. Sizi*."

I'jxm inches. Packed, with
screws.

Price, each 4c
I'er doz 4'>c

l''or other triuimings to match these Lock Sets
see .\ntlque Copper Finish Goods on pages follow-
ing Lock Sets.
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PLAIN PLATED
a

LOCK SETS
IN THE FOLLOWING Nos. 70060 to 70069 we offer
-— —^-^-^—^^-^^—^———^—^^— a cheap-
er Hue of anti<iae copper-tinish goofLs. They
^ffer from the precediii;^ line in that they are elec-
tro copper-plated antique copper finish on steel in-
stead of bronze. Tlt«y are haadsonie and durable
goods and will give entire satisfaction

Front Door Lock Sets.

Ifo 70060 Plain Electro-Copper Plated Front
J>oor Lock Set. Antique finish. Lock rever-
sible for right or left-hand door. Size, 4?ix3V4 Inches.
Easy spring. Furulshed with trimmings as illus-
trated. One nicUle-plated st-eel key for lock t>olt;

two for night latch; wrought steel knob 2M Inch.
The lone escutcheon for oufside of door ls7xl?s
inches. Trimmings all electro-copper plated an-
tique copper finish. Packed, complete, with serews.
Price, per set SI. 17

PLAIN ELECTROCOP-

PER PLATED INSIDE

LOCKSETS.ANTIQUE

COPPER FINISH::::::

No. 70661 Plain
£lectro Copper
Plated Inside Lock
Sets, antique copper
finisii. Lock rever-
slble. size, 3!4.x.3y
inches. Wrought
steel front, wrought
steel knobs 2j-j£ inch.
Two long escut-
cheons, 5 H X 1 f8

inches. All trimmings electro copper plated, anti-
que copper tinisli. Packed complete with screws.

Price, per set 80.50
Price, per doz. sets . 5.60

PLAIN ELECTROCOP-

PER PLATED INSIDE

LOCK SETS, ANTIQUE

COPPER FINISH :::::

No. 70062. Plain
Electro Copper
Plated Inside
Lock Sets, an-
tique copper finish.
same description as
TOOttl, encept it has
jet knobs instead of
metal.
Price, per set.S0.40
Per d©z sets. . 4.,50

Sliding Door Lock Sets.

Smail Cut to the Left shows Astraqae Front,
No. 70063 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, Flat Front for Single Doors; an-
tique copper finish: lock, 5'-4.x3'-.f inches; Brass Key,
two wrought steel cup escutcheons 4.\2^a inches; all
trimmings electro copper jjlated. Antique Copper
Finish. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 75c
No. 70064 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, Flat Front for Double Doors.
Same description as No. "OOSl, except it has four
escutcheons instead of two and box strike.
Price, per set Sl.ao
No. 70065 Plain Electro Bronze Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, Astragal Front, for Double Doors.
Same as No. 700(>4, except it has Astragal instead of
Flat Front. Price, per set. S1.35

Sash Lifts.
No. 70069 Plain

Electro Bronze
Plated Flush Sash
Lifts, antique cop-
per finisli. Beveled
edges. Size, Sxl's
inches. Packed,
complete, with
screws.

Price, per doz., SSc; ta -h Sc

PLAIN BRONZE METAL LOCK SETS
In the following numbers, 70070 to 70079, we

offer a line of goods very desirable for use on dark
woods, in natural finish or painted work of any kind.

Front-Door Lock Set.

No. 70070 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze-Met-
al Front-Door Lock Set. Lock reversible for right
or left-hand door; size, 4?:ix3'/o inches; easy spring;
bronze front and bolts; one nickel-plated steel key
for lock and bolt and two for night latch. Wrought-
bronze knobs, 2% inches in diameter; wrought
bronze trimmings as shown in cut. Long escutcheon
for outside of door, is 7xni inches. Packed com-
plete with screws. Price, per set St.25
No. 70071 Vestibule Set to match No. 7007O

LockSet. Keversible latch, 3^ix3^.a; bronze front and
bolts; easy spring"; two nickel-plated steel keys:
wrought-bronze knobs, 2^ inches, long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought-bronze, 5i4xl^ inches.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set Sl.OO
When ordered together, No. 70070 Ftont-Door Lock

set and No. 70071 Vestibule set will be furnished
with lacth keys to pass.

Inside Lock Sets.

Sic 70072

Plain PellsBkde
Genuine Bronze
Metal Inside Lock
Sets. Lock revers-
ible for right or
left-hand doors.
Size, 3H.X3M inches.
Wrought front.
Nickel-plated steel
key. Wrought-
bronze knobs, 2X
inches. Two
wrought - broDziB
long escutcheons.
5 i4 X 1 Js inches.
Packed, complete,
with screws.

Price, per set. $0.63
Par doz. sets. 7.eo

No. 70073

Plain Polished
Genuine Bronze-
Metal Inside Lock
Sets. Same us No
70072, except has
jet knobs instead
of bronze.
Price, per set.S0,50
Price, perdoz. S.60

Sliding-Door Lock Sets.

Small cat at the left shows astragal front.
No. 70074 Plain Polished Genuine Bronz3-Metal

Sllding-Door Lock Set. Flat front for single doors.
Lock, 6J4x3>i inches; brass key; bronze front and
bolt. Two wrought-bronze cup escutcheons, isZH
inches. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 90c
No. 70075 Plain PolishedGenuineBronze-Metal

Sliding-Door Lock Set, Flat front for double
doors. Same as No. 70074, except has tour wrought^
bronze cup escutcheons 4x2^8 inches, and box strike.
Packed with screws. Price, per set :S1".28
No. 70076 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze-Metal

Sliding-Door Lock Set, Astragal front for double
door. Same as No. 70075, except the fronts
Price, per set S1.65

Push Buttons.
No, 70077 Plain Polished

Genuine Bronze Pusli Buttons,
for electric bells ; with patent
sliding electric cont.;ict. Dia-
meter, 2i3 inches. PackedjWith
screws to match.
Price, each ,.,..20c

Sash Lifts.
No. 70078 Plain

Polished Genuine
Bronze Flush Sash
Lifts, with beveled
edges. Size, 3xli4 in-
ches. Packed com-
plete, with screws.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 60c

No. 70079 Plain Polished
Genuine Bronze Book Ba.db
Lifts, with beveled edges. Size,

l^xlH inches. Packed, with
screws.
Price,each ^...,. 3c
Per doz 25«

V/S.K PKlCh-.-? AJ4EB4SBDON ACTCAI^VjtLIJE.
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Ball-Bearing Wrought-Steel Par-
lor-Door Hanger.

The Highest of all Higa Grades.
No 70187 TIITTTT

BaU-B earing , iK w AWrough t-Steel R.^vrr *
Parlor - Door BICYCI-E
Hanger, for
double doors with
H feet of- steel
track. Wheels
have six t e e n y-
Inch liardened bi-
cycle balls. Tool-
steel shafts
turued and hard-
ened. Vulcanized
iibre tread, mak- _
Ing the action of the wheel practically noiseless.
Can be adjusted without the use of any tools. Not
one cent has been cut out of the cost, in order to
cheapen its construction, but on the other hand
wherever an improvement could be made it has
been done regardless of cost.
Price, per set complete, with 14-foot steel track for

double doors, S4.00; half set with 8-foot steel track
tor single doors !82.00

Improved Sfiding-Door Hanger.
ing Door Hanger,
Improved Fat-
tern, Easily ap-
plied; readily acl-

j us ted. Way be
attached to top of
door without cut-
ting or mortising.
Oscillating bear-
ings, which are at
all times parallel
to top edge of door
wheel s, tinisbed,

perfectly true. Per set, complete, for double doors,

with 28-foot hardwood track • S3.30
No. 70139 Per half set, for single doors, with

14-foot hardwood track iSl.80

Trimmings.
In the following numbers, 70130 to 70114, we show a

complete line of trimmings in all finishes to match
all plain lock sets and ornamental antique copper
eand-Huish lock sets, quoted by us in the correspond-
ing finishes.

Door Butts.
No. 70130 Plain Klectro-

Copper Plated Steel Butts,
antique copper, s;ind finisli.

Packed, complete, with screws.
Size 3.xa ZVssSy. 4x4
Price,perpair.38c 31c 33c
Size 4!4x4>4 5x5
Price, per pair. 44c 50*
The above butts match lock

sets in sand finisli.

No. 70133 Plain Electro-
Copper Plated Steel Butts,
antique copper finish. Packed,
complete, with screws.
Size 3x3 3!^x3^ 4x4 4!<;x4'4 5x5
Price, per pair 31c 33c 37c 39c 47c
The above butts match ock sets, either solid

bronze or bronze plated, in antique copper finish.
No. 70134 Plam Genuine Bronze-Metal Butts,

antique copper finish. Packed, complete, with
3Vsx3}i 4x4 4!/.x4'/! 5x5screws. Size. 3x3

Price, per pair ..64c 73c 95c Sl.OO $1.30
The above butts match antique copper-finish lock

sets.
No. 70135 Plain Electro-Bronze Plated Steel

Butts, finely polished. Packed, complete, with
screws. Size.. 3x3 314x3^ 4x4 i'-ix^'A 5x5
Price, per pair 28c 30c 350 4bc sbc
The above butts match plain bronze or plain

bronze-plated lock sets.
No. 70137 Plain, Genuine Bronze-Metal Butts

finelypolisbed. Packed complete with screws.
Size 3x3 3«X3^ 4x4 4^4x4!4 5x5
Price, per pair 6O0 e7c 80c 90c 81.15
The above butts match plain bronze lock sets.
For other Butts, see Index,

Extension Flush
Bolts.

No. 70140 Electro
Copper Plated, Antique
Copper, sand finish, exten-
sion flush bolts. Can be used
equally well for either top
or bottom of doors. This
pattern matches any of our
sand finish goods.
Sizes, ins. Q 18 24
Price 48c 6O0 64c

No. 70141 Electro
Copper Plated, Antique
Copper Finish, Extension
Flush Bolt. To match any
of our antique copper finish
goods.
Sizes, Ins. 12 18 24
Price 50c 65o 60c

No. 70142 Genuine
Bronze-Metal, Highly Pol
Ished Extension Flush
Bolt. To match any of our
polished bronze flnisn goods.
Sizes, ins. 12 IS 24

Price 6O0 65c 70c

Chain Door Fasts.

No. 70146 Electro Copper Plated, Antique Cop-
per Finish Chain Door Fasts, with extra-heavy
chain. To match any antique copper finish goods.

Size. 6 inch. Price, each -.:--:-i^-;:~''5
No. 70147 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Polished

Bronze Chain Door Fasts. Matches any plain pol-

ished bronze finish goods. Size, 6 inch.
l*ricc G&ch. ............ =

..............-'*'*c

For other Chain Door Fasts, see lnde.x.

No. 7 O 1 4 «
Electro Copprr
Plated, Antique
Copper Finish
Letter BoxPlate
with both out-
side and Inside _
plate. Size of -.1.'

„
- -

^'= :- -

I

outside plate is r^axL^i incliL's with opening 4'.ixl!8
inches. Matches any antique copper finish goods.
Price, complete 43c
No. 70149 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Polished

Bronze Finished Letter-Box Plate with both outside
and inside plate. Size of outside plate, 7iax29i in-
ches, with opening 4?Jx]'-8 inches. Matches any plain
polished bronze finish goods. Price, complete. .36c

Letter- Box Plate with Name.
No. 7 15 3

Letter-Box
Plates with
any desired
nam^ on plate
are made in
genuine bronze
metal, highly

polished. Tbcy are made to order only. Can not
l>e shipped with other goods and usually are not
shipped within two weeks after order is received.
We ship direct from the factory by mail. Size of
plate, 7'.'ix2H inches, with opening 4'ixlH inches.
State exactly what is wanted on name plate, and
write the name very plainly so no mistake will be
made. Price, complete, postage paid by us. ...85.00
For other Letter Box Plates, see Index.

Push Plates.
m^=^:-^.-\ ^-

-f^°-

IS^^i,-, jjrzr:,-

\w^—^^^^M -
. .1/

-^--e'

No. 70154 Electro Copper Plated, Antique Cop-
per, Sand Finish Push- Plates. Size, 10Kx2'4 inches.
Matches any sand-finish goods. Price. 'each.. . 30c
No, 70155 Electro Bronze Plated, Antique Cop-

per Finish Push Plate. Size 10;4.\2;4 inches. Matches
any antique copper finish goods. Prich, each. 30c
No. 70156 Genuine Bronze Metal, Plain Pol-

llshed Finish Push Plates. Size, lO'-SxSH inches.
Matches any plain polished bronze finish goods.
Price, each 45c

Door Bolts.
No. 70160 Electro

Copper Plated, An-
tique Copper Finish
Barrel, Bolts.
Wrought bolt. Bronze

metal Knob, matches
any antique copper fin-

ish goods. Size 3-in. 4-in.
Price, each 1 5c 1 8e
No. 70161 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Polished

Bronze Finish Barrel Bolts. Wrought bolt. Bronze
metal knob. Matches any plain polished bronze
finish goods. Size 3-ia. 4-in.
Price, each 18c I5c
For other Door Bolts, see Index.

Mortise Bolts.
No. 70164 Elec-

tro Copper Plated,
Antique Copper Fin-
ish Mortise Bolts.
Matches any antique
copper finish goods.
Price, each 13c
No. 70165 Genuine Bronze Metal, Highly Pol-

ished Mortise Bolts. Matches any plain polished
bronze hnisb goods. Price, each 13c

For other Mortise Bolts," see index.
No. 70170 Electro Copper

Plated Antique Copper, Sand
Finish Sash Fasts. Matches
any sand finish goods. Price.
per doz. »1.15; each 10c
No, 70171 ElectroCopper

Plated Antique Copper Sash
Fasts. Matches any antique

copper finish goods
Price, per doz. *1.15; each 10c
No. 70173 Electro-Bronze Plated Plain Pol-

Ised Bronze Finish .Sasb Fasts* Matches any pol-
ished bronze finish poods.

Price, per doz. »I.OO; each 9c
For other Sash Locks, see index.

Plain

No. 70174 Electro-Copper Plated,
Antique Copper Finish Sash Sockets.
Matches any antique-copper finish goods.

Price, each 3o
Price, per doz 25c
No. 70175 Electro-Bronze Plated

Polished Bronze-Finish Sash Sockets.

Matches any polished bronze-finish goods.

Price, per doz., 33c; each 3c

Cupboard Catches.
No. 70179 Electro Cop-^5 ^~~

per Plated,Antique Copper^
Finish Cupboard Catch.aj
wrought steel patent tri-^L
angular bolt. Packed com-jj^
plete with screws. Matchcs«isi;
any antique copper finish

goods. Price, per doz., 78c: each 8c
No. 70180 Electro Bronze Plated, Polished

Bronze Finished Cupboard Catch, wrought steel,

patent triangular bolt. Packed complete with
screws. Matches any polished bronze finish goods.
Price, per doz. 78c.; each 8c
For other Cupboard Catches, see index.

^Vindow Catches.
No! 70184 Electro Copper

Plate Antique .Copper Finish,
French,Window Catch. Matches
any antique copper finish goods.
P.acked complete with screws.
Price, each so. 1

1

Price, per doz 1.35

iNo. 7 01o.> .i^iectro Bronze Plated, Polished
Bronze Finish, French ^Vindow Catches. INIatches

any polished bronze finish goods. Packed complete
with screws. Price, per doz 7 80; each 8e
For other French window Catches, see index.

Cupboard
Turns.

No. 70186 Electro-
Copper Plated, Antique
Copper Finish, Cup -

board Turns. A new
and beautiful design.
Will match any antique
copper-finish goods.

Price, each SO.IS
Per doz 3.00
No. 70187 Genuine Bronze -Metal Polished.

Bronze-Finish Cupboard Turns. Same design as
No. 70186. Will match any polished bronze-finish
goods. Price, per doz.. S3.50; each 30c
No. 70188 Electro-Bronze Plated PoUsbed

Bronze-Finish Cupboard Turns. Same design as
No. 70186. Will match any polished bronze-finish
goods. Price, per doz.. .*1.80; each 16c

CupboardTurns described
under this illustration will
go on ,a stile 1 inch wide.
No. 70198 Electro-Cop-

per Plated, Antique Cop-
per, Sand-Finish, Cupboard
Turns, with patent "Dia-
mond " No-Friction Bolt.
T handle. Packed c o m-
plete, with screws. Matches
any antique copper sand-
finish goods.

Price, per doz.. »1.96; each .I80
No. 7 1 93 Electro-Copper Plated, Antique Cop-

per-Finish, Cupboard Torn. Same style as No.
70193. Matches any antique copper-finish goods.
Price, per doz., S3.00; each..... i-i;; ; •vJ°*
No. 70194 Electro-Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished, Bronze-Finish Cupboard Turn. Same style

as No. 70193. Matches any polished bronze-finish

goods. Price, per doz., SI.75; each .••;; ,:J^*
No. 70195 Genuine Bronze - Metal, Polished,

Bronze-Finish Cupboard Turn. Same style as No.
70192. Matches any polished bronze-finish goods.

Price, per doz., »3.88; each 26c

Drawer Pulls.
No. 70300 Electro-Cop-

per Plated, Antique Cop-
per, Sand-Finish Drawer-
Pulls. Large; 3% inches
long. Will match any an-
tique copper sand-finish
goods.

Price, per doz.. 63c; each 6c
No. 70301 Drawer-Pull. Same description as

No. 70200, except it is medium sized; 3 inches long.
Price, per doz., 55c; each 00
No. 70303 Electro-Copper Plated, Antique Cop-

per-Flni!«h Drawer-Pull. Same design as No. 70300.

Large; 'Hi inches long. Will m.atcb any antique
conper-finish goods. Price, per doz., 63c; each 6c
No. 70303 Drawer-Pull. Same as No. 70200, except

it is medium sized; 3 Inches long.
Price, per doz., 54c; each 5o
No. 70304 Genuine Bronze-Metal Polished,

Bronze-Finish Urawer-Pulls. Same design as No.
70300. Large; 3 'S inches long. Will match any pol-
ished bronze-finish goods.

Price, per doz., 72c; each 7c
No. 7O205 Drawer-Pull. Same as No. 70300 except

it is medium; 3 inches long.
I'rice. per doz., GOc ; each 6c
No. 70306 Electro - Bronze Plated Polished,

Bronze-Finish Drawer-Pull. Same design :u> No.
70300. Large; S% inches long. Will match any pol-
ished bronze-finish goods.
Price, per doz., 55c; each 60
No. 7 0207 Drawer-Pull. Same OS No. 70200, ex-

cept it is medium ; 3 inches long.
Price, per doz., 60c; each 5c
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Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 70313 Elec-

tro - Copper Plated,
Antique Copper-Fin-
ish, Wrought - Steel
Hat-and-Coat Hooks.
Medium ; 3^4 inches.
Will match any an-
tique copper-finish
foods. Price, per doz..
4c; each 5c
No. T0313 Genu-

ine "Wrought Bronze-
Metal, Polished,
Bronze - Finish Hat-
and-Coat Hooks.
Medium; 314 inches.

Will match any polished bronze-flnish goods.

Price, per doz., ftl.40; each... • •• •••••;---i~«
No. 70314 Electro-Bronxe Plated, PoUshed,

Bronze-Finish Hat-and-Coat Hooks. Mediuin; 3H
Inches. Will match any polished bronze-finish

goods. Price, per doz., 50c; eacii

Ornamental House
Trimmings.

Ln the following Nos. 70225
to 70287 we show a very
standard line of trimmings.
They will match lock sets
Sos. 70026 to 70044.
No.70325 Ornamental

Electro-Bronze Plated Butts.
Paclced complete with screws.

Letter Drop Plates

5c

Size
Per pair.

.

.3x3 3i4x3V4 4x4 i%xi% ^s^
..19c 23c 260 32c 39c

Chain Bolts..

No. 70340 Or-
namental Elec-
tro-Bronze Plat-
ed Letter Drop
Plates. Size r f

plate, 2 H X 7 ?t

inches. Size of

opening, l}sx4V4 inches. Packed with screws.

Price, each '*"''

Door Pulls. ^ ,No. 7024* Ornamental
Electro-Bronze Plated Uoor
Plates and Pulls. Packed
with screws. Size, 7x1 inch.

Price, each J"',
No. 70245 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated Dooi
Pnll, without plate. Length (

inches. Packed with screws
Price each °'

Ornamental Push
Plates.

^ , „,
No. 7024ti Ornamental Elec-

tro-Bronze Plated PnshPlates.
Packed complete with screws. <0»4*
Size ,lliSx2ii inches. Price each... .30c

Sash Locks.
No. 70248 Orna-

mental Electro-
Bronze Plated Sash
Fasts. Size, lisxSM
inches. Packed with
screws. Each... 9c
Per doz 94c
For Oiher Sash Locks, see Index.

Sash Sockets.
No. 70175 Electro-Bronze Plated

Sash Sockets. Size. 1 inch. Packed with

screws. Price, per doz., 34c; each 3c

1,1 Sash Pull Hooks.
No. 70253 Ornamenta

Electro-Bronze Plated Sash
Hooks. Length, 3»i inches.

Packed with screws. Price, each 10c

Shelf Brackets.

No. 70383 Ornamental
Electro-Bronze-Plated Shelf
Brackets. Packed complete
with screws.
Sizes—

4x5 5x7 6x8 7x9 8x10 9x12
Price, per pair-

lie 19c 2<o 38c 33c 40o

No. 70326 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated
Cfaain Bolts. Size, 6x3'S inches. Packed complete
with screws. Price, each 23c

Foot Bolts.

iVo.

Foot
with

70228 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated
Bolts. Size, 6x2^8 inches. Packed complete

screws. Price, each 19c

Flush Bolts.

Cupboard Catches.

Hat-and-Coat
Hooks.

No. 70385 Orna-
mental Electro-
Bronze Plated Hat-
and-Coat Hooks.
Packed, with screws.
Each 60
Per doz 55c Lamp Hooks.

^r-t\ No. 70354 Oma-
""l mental Electro-
Ol Bronze Plated Cup-
"I hoard Catch. Size,

S01Szaa\ ,^,yj ;; inches. Packed with

screws. Price, per doz., 58c; each 6c

French Window Catches
No. 70236 Ornamental 'jfij '

Electro-Bronze Plated French
~

Window Catch. Size, l?6xlM
inches. Packed with screws.
Price, Per doz.. 72c each. 7 c

Cupboard Turns
No. 4 V 4 Tr S O r I, ;i-

mental Eectro-Bronze
Plated Cuplxiard Turns.
With patent diamond
no-friction latch. Size.
1^x2"^^ inches. Packed
with screws.
Price, each SO.13
Per doz i.3S

No. '70287 Ornamental Electio-Bronze Plated
Chandelitr Hook. Length Of screw, 3 inches.
Price, each. *"
Per doz °'*

Store- Door Handles and Locks.

Elegant

Bronze

Store-Door

Handle.

No. 70295 Genuine
Bronze Metal Antique
Copper Finish Door
Handle, with cylinder
lock. Size of lock. 5!<

xi'A inches. Keversi-
hle. Easy spring. Three
German silver keys.
Size of plates. Iiyx3«
Inches, with fancy bar
grip with ball tips. A
Tery strong, secure
antl handsome lock.
Packed, with screws.
Price, complete. . S5.60

Q
No. 70230 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated

Flush Bolts. Size, 6x1 inch. Sunken thumb-piece,
packed complete with screws. Price, each 1 3c
No. 70232 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated

Flush Bolt. Size. 12x1 inch. Sunken thumb-piece,
packed complete with screws. Price, each I5c

Chain Bolts.

No. 70260 Ornamen-
til Electro-Bronze
riiited CupboardTurns.
Size, l%x2ys inches.
Packed with screws.
Price, each S0.13
Per doz 1.35

metal knob.

Size

wm\ Door Bolts.
No. 70268 Orna-

mental El ectro-
Bronze Plated Bar-
rel Bolts. Wrnught-
iron bolts. Bronze-

Packed, complete, with screws.

..3-in. Each 10c 4-in 13c

No. 70238 Ornamental Electro-Bronze I'latc'l

Chain Door Fasteners. Size, IHxfi inches. Packed
eomplete with screws. This allows the door to be

opened a few inches and securely holds it there.^ A
guard against tramps and other intruders, iur-

nished with twisted link chain {like small cut) in-

stead as shown. PriL-e, each ^ •"'

. . Every style of Builders' Hard^

ware follows a particular pattern

wliich we can furnish on every

style of lock and trimming, ^

No. 70270 Mor-
t i 8 e Door-Bolt,
with ornamental
electro- bronze
plated thumb-
piece to turn.
Price,each— 10c

Mortise Bolts.

Bronze

Store-Door

Handle.
No. 70296 Orna-

mental Genuine
Bronze Antique Cop-
per,Sand Finish Store-
Door Handle and
Lock, Size of lock,

4Jix3 inches; reversi-
ble; easy spring; two
nickel-plated flnt steel
keys; size of handle,
l.i!ix2?6 inches; very
handsome; suitable
for handsome store en-
t ranees or public
buildings. „. ,-
Price, per set..S4.50

Drawer Pulls.

No. 70275 Ornamental
Electro-Bronze Plated
Drawer Pulls. Large
size, 3'A inches. Packed
with screws. Price, per
doz. 48c; each 5c

No 70376 Ornamental Electro-Bronze Plated

Drawer Pulls. Medium;samedesign as No.7(B75; size,

3 inches.

Price, Per doz 36o each 4e

Bronze Metal

Store-Door

Handle.
No. 7 0397 Genuine

Bronze Metal Store-
DoorHandlesandLocks-
Plain polished, e a sy
spring lock, reversible
for right or left-hand
doors. Size of lock, 4«x
3. Lock has three tum-
blers. Two nickel-plated
steel keys. Size of plate
is 12?4.\2V4 inches.
Packed complete with
screws.
Price, complete . . 83.3

1
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Store-Door Handles and Locks.
No. 70303 Ornamen-

tal Electro-Bronze
Plated Store - Door
UandJe aad Lock. Size
of lock. tkixS inches,
reversible: easy spring.
Size of plate. ISy.xi's t.

Inches. Packed com- J"

plete, with screws.
Price, per set....iS1.80
No. 70303 Orna-

Bieutal Genuine Bronze
Metal Store-Door
Handle and Lock. Same
a, a No. 70303 except
genuine bronze instead
of bronze plated.
Price, per set..,.«3.15
Ko. 70304 Ornamen-

tal Electro-Bronze
Plated Store-Door Han-
<Ue and Lock. Same as
No. 70302, except it has
rabbeted instead of fiat
front. For doors push-
ing from you to the
right. Price, per set »3.30
No. 70303 Same as No. 70304. For doors push-

ing from you to the left. Price, per set S3.30
No. 70306 Genuine Bronze Metal Store-Door

Handle and Lock. Same as No. 70303, except It
has rabbeted front. For doors pushing from you
to the right. Price, per set S3.65
No. 70307 Same as No. 70306, for doors pushing

from you to the left.. Price, per set S3.65

Store- DoorHandle
and Latch.

No. 70314 Ornamental
Electio-Bronze Plated
Store-Door Handle, with
reversible mortise latch for
either rig'ht or left-hand
doors. Size of lat<-h, 3;.i;x2'.4

Inches; length of plate. '->

Inches. Packed complete,
with screws.
Price, per set 98c

No. 70339 Horizontal-Rim Knob Lock, for either
Tighter left-hand door; SL^e, 3j4x4i-4', .japanned, with
stop, iron bolts, iron key, japanned key-hole es-
cutcheons, 1 tumbler, packed with screws, without
door knobs. If knobs are wanted, order them sep-
arately; weight, Si-j lbs. Price, each SO.IO
Perdoz l.io

No. 70333 Upright-Rim Knob I^ock, for either
right or left-hand door. Size, IxSJ^, japanned with
three brass Ix)lts. nickel-plated steel key, japanned
key-hole escutcheons. Packed complete with scn^ws.
1 tumbler, without door knobs. If knobs are wanted,
order thtm separately. Weight, 2X lbs.
Perdoz. S3.47; price, each 83c
No. 7033 7 Ilpnght-Rim Knob Lock, for either

right or left-hand door. Size. IH'sZH : japanned with
stop, two l)rass bolts, nickel-plated steel key. japan-
ned key-hole escutcheons. Packed complete with
screws, 1 tumbler, without door knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Weight, 2H lbs.
Per doz. S3.00; price, each 18c

ITo. 70315 Ornamenta lElectro-Bronze Plated
Store-Door Lift Latch with Handle. Length of
plate, 9 inches. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set^ 35c

Common Knobs, Locks, Etc.
The line of common locks which we sell is admitted

to be the best line of low-priced goods in the market.
The construction is such that they are durable and
«B8y worisiug. When quality is considered, we are
iMMifideut that in this line you can make a saving of
'from 80 to 50 per cent, by purchasing your gtxJds
Itomus.

Rim Knob Latches.

No. 70335 Cpright-Rlm Knob Lock, for either
risht or left-hand door. Japanned, with stop, iron
'iMlts, irou key, one tumbler, packed complete with
screws and japanned keyhole escutcheons, without
door knobs. If knolls are wanted, order them sepa-
rately. Size, 4x3^ ; weight. 2H lbs.
Price, per doz., «1.10; eaclL 10c

No. 70341 Horizontal-Rim ICnobLock, for either
right or left-liand door. Japanned, with tliree brass
bolts, nickel-i)lated steel key, one tumbler, japanned
key-hole escutcheons, packed complete with screws.
Without door knobs. If knobs are wanted, order
them separately. Size. 4x3'4 ; weight, 3^4 lbs.
Price, per doz., S3.67 ; each 35c
No. 70345 Horizontal-Rim Knob Lock, foreither

right or left-hand door; size, 4x3'-i; japanned, with
stop, two brass bolts, nickel-plated steel key, ja-
panned key-hole escutcheons, one tumbler, packed
with screws, without door knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Weight, 3J< lbs.

Price, perdoz., S3. 15; each 30c

Wrought-Steel Rim Knob
Locks.

No. 70349
Wronght-Steel
Upright-R i m
Knob Lock. Oase
and inside work
of wrought steel.
Case is finished
Ivory black ; iron
bolts with stop;
tinned malleabltt-
iron keys. Size,

4.\3H indies.
Prico.each.with-

out knobs. S0.15
Perdoz... 1.55
No. 7 3 6 3

Wrought-Steel
Upright- Kim
Knob i.ork. Same
description a.sNo.
ro:i-l'.< except It
h.-is brass Ixilts.

Price.each, with-
out knobs.. S0.2 5
Perdoz... 3.63

No. 70363 Horizontal
Kim ]^ob Latch, Size.
3*2-x2^3 inches. Reversi-
ble for right or left-
hand dcor. Iron bolt,
japanned case; without
knobs; if knobs are
wanted, order them
separately.
Price, each 8c
Per doz 80c

No. 70367 Horizontal '

Rim Knob Latch, Size, l

3Hx3;4 Inches, geversi- I

ble for right or left-hand '

door. Iron bolt; iron '

thumb bolt; japanned
case. Packed with
screws; without knobs.
If knobs are wanted, or-
der them separately.

Price, perdoz., SI.00; each 9c

Wrought Steel Rim Knob Latches.
No. 70371 Hor-

izontal AVrought
Steel Rim Knob
Latch.ivory black
finish. Size, 4x3^
inches. Iron bolts.
Slide bolt with
brass knob. Pack-
ed with screws.
Price, without

knobs, per doz., S1.38; each 14c
No. 70373 Same'as No. 70371, without the slide

bolt. Price, per doz., SI.30; each 18«

Rim Dead Locks.
These Locks cannot be used with knobs. They

are for closet doors, outbuildings, etc., and are
cheaper and more convenient than a padlock and
hasp and staples. All are for either right or left-
hand doors.

No. 70380 Rim Dead
Locks, japanned case.
Size, 3x2, iron bolt, iron
key. 1 tumbler, japanned
key-hole esc utcheonfe.
packed complete with
screws.
Price, each 7c
Perdoz 7Sc

No. 70381 Rim Dead Lock, japanned case. Size,

3Hx2H. iron bolt, iron key, 1 tumbler, japanned key-
hole escutcheons, packed complete with screws.

Price, percloz., 95c; each 9e

No. 70383 R i m
Dead Lock, japa-
ned case, wrought-
iron inside work,
iron bolt, iron key,
1 tumbler, japan-,
ned key-hole es-
cutcheons; packtd
with screws. Size,
4x214.

Price, each. SO.l 6
Perdoz 1.95
No. 70384 Rim Dead Lock, japanned case,

wrought-iron Inside work. Size, 3',ix2'.i, brass bolt,
nickel-plated steel key, 1 tumbler, japanned key-
hole escutcheons

; packed with screws.
Price, perdoz., S3. 70; each 26c

Rim Night Latches.
Rim Night Latches cannot be used vrith door

knobs. They are operated from the outside by key
only and on the inside by the knob; the bolt may be
fastened back at will by the spring catch on inside
of case.

No. 70387 Horizontal Cylinder-Rim Night
Latch, plain jaijaniicd case. Size, 2!s.\3Ji, bronzu
l>olt, bronze escutcheon, three German silver keys fur
either rightor left-hand dcwrs. from X t<) 3 inches
thick, packed complete with screws safe and dura-
ble. Price, each . 9»c

No. 7039S Horizontal Tubotar-Rim Night Latch.
Right or left-hand. Slze.s. 3'-5x2?i iiirli. Two flul
steel keys. For door^ 1 to ISi-lnch thick. Packed
complete with screws. Price, each 38c
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Store-Door Locks.

No. 70396 Cpright-Kim Store-Door Lock. Size.
5x3^4 inches: japanned case, iron bolt, two niclvel
plated folding steel keys. Packed complete, with
semws. Price, each 44c
No. 70397 Upright-Rim Store-Door Lock. Size,

4x3^ inches; japanned case, iron bolt, two nickel
plated folding steel keys. Packed complete, with
screws. Price, each 43c

Upright Cylinder-Rim Store-
Door Lock.

without knob.

No. 70399 Upright Cylinder-Rim Store-I>oor
Lock, operated outside by key, inside by turn knob;
size, 4.V2H inches; for doors 1-;^ to SU inches thick.
Japanned case, bronze-metal bolt, bronze-metal turn
knob and cylinder. Three German silver keys like
shown in cut- A strong and secure lock. Can't get
outof ordtT. Price, each S1.70

Mortise Knob Latchies.
No. 70405 Mor-

tise Knob I.atch-
es. Size, 1'4X3'8
inch; japanned
iron case, iron
front, Ixjlt and
strike, without
k nobs. Weight, 12
oz.

Price, each... 5 c

Per doz 48c

No. 70409 Mor-
tiseKnob Latch,
same as above,
with brass front,
bolt and strike.

Price, per doz., 1.18; each lie

Reversible Mortise Knob Locks.
IIJOTICE. Door knobs are not furnished with

Latches and I.oi/ks quoted below. If knobs are
wfinted, order them separately.

No. 70413 Re-
versible Mortise Knob
Lock. Size. 3'/2xy^4

:

japanned iron case:
lacquered iron front,
strike and bolts; mal-
leable iron keys;
japanned escutcheons:
one tumbler. Weight.
Ui lbs; without knobs.
Price, each... «0. 10
Perdoz l.lo
No. 70416 Re-

versible Mortise Knob
Lock. Size, SYsX'S^ii

japanned iron case,
cast - brass front and
bol ts. Strike is

wrought iron, brass plated ; nickel-plated steel key;
japanned escutcheons: one tumbler; without knobs.

Price, per doz., S3. 15; each 19c
No. 70430 Wrought-Steel Mortise Knob Locks.

Size, 3^-^x3 inches. Reversible, for right or left-hand
doors; face bolts; strike and case are brass-plated
steel. Packed, complete, with screws and escutcheons
without knobs. Price, per doz., SI.62; each 15c
No. 70434 Wrought-Steel Mortise Knob Lock.

Size, 3Hx3 inches. Reversible, for right or left-hand
doors; polished brass face and plate; wrought-steel
case, brass plated. Pttcked, complete, with screws
and escutcheons; without knobs. Price, each. .SO.30
Perdoz. 3.40

Door Knobs for Rim Locks.
These door knobs will lit any standard make of

lock and doors from ^ to 3*4 inches thick. The
knob is 3^ inches in di:imeter. Spindle, j'^^-indi.

No. 70440 Mineral
Rim Knob, with ja-
panned shanks and
rose; tits rim knob
locks; color, mottled
brown ; weights 1 lb.

Price, per doz., 64c;

Chest Hinges.

each

.

.60
No. 70441 Porcelain Rim Knobs, with japanned

shanks and rose; fits rim knob locks; color, white;
weights 1 lb. Price, per doz., 74c; eiich 7c
No. 70442 Jet Rim Knobs, with japanned shanks

and rose; tits rim knob locks: color, black; weight,
lib. Price, per doz,. 74c; each "^c

Door Knob for Mortise Lock.
No. 70445 Sllneral

Mortise Knobs, with
japanned shanks and
roses: lits mortise
knob locks. Color,
mottled brown.
Weiglit. 1 lb.

Price, perdoz., 64c; each 6c
No. 70446 Porcelain Mortise Knobs, with japan-

ned shanks and roses (its mortise knob locks. Color,
white. Weight, lib. I'dce, perdoz., 74c; each— 7c
No. 70447 jet Mortise Knobs, with japanned

shanks and roses: fits mortise knob locks. Color.
black. Price, each 7c
Per doz 74c

Door Butts.
No. 70450 Loos Pin Cast-

iron Butts, plain finish. The
sizes given are measure-
ments when buttisopeii, and
lengtli as always given hrst.
Screws not included at kjCJS
prices quoted.

FOR SCREWS SEE INBEX.

Size, inches 2x2 2!4x3!4 3.\3 3!4x3H 4x4
Weight, per pair, oz... 9 12 15 18 23
Price, per pair 03c 05c 06c 08c 09c
Price, per Qoz., pairs.. 34c 34c 44c 69c 71c

^-^ For other styles of
^^^^^H^d door butts, see index.

No. 70467 Wrought-
Steel Chest Hinges. The
l'/4-iueh size is li-i inches
wide and can be used on
stuff ?4-iuch thick. The
2-inch size is 2 inches
wide and can be used on
stuff 75-inch thick.

1^4-incli, perdoz. pairs, 50c; per pair 5c
2-inch, per doz, pairs, 70c; per pair.

.

. .8c

Brass Butts.
No. 70468 Light Wronght-

Brass Butts. No screws.
Sizes %xU
Weight, per pair 2
Per pair 8c
Perdoz. pair lie
Sizes ISixlH
Per pair 6c
Perdoz. pair 36c

Spring Butts.
Spring Butt, reversible for right or left-hand

doors: japanned iron. The largest hinge that
the titickness of the door will permit will work
the best.

No. 70470 Single acting, to swing one way.

lx% lM.x7i l',.xl

3 i 40Z.
3c 4c 5c

13c 16c 20c
2xlH 2Hxl« 3xm
6c 7c lOc

30c 50c 83c

No. 70451 Wrought
Steel Loose Pin Butts,
for either right or left
hand doors. Plain finisli.

Prices are for butts
without screws.

Sizes 2y!x2V4 3x3 3yjX3^ 4x4 Hixihi 5x5
Price, per pair. .6c 7c 10c 12c 15c 18c
Per dozen 65c 74c 81.06 S1.30 S1.63 S2.00

Prices are for butts without
screws.

Steel Door Butts.
No. 70454 Wrought-Steel

Loose Pin Butts, with ball tips
for right or left-hand doors;
japanned.

Per Per doz.
Sizes pair pair
3x3 S0.12 SI. 19

i«x3!4 -13 1.30
4x4 .18 1.65

l'ix4!4 .30 2.00
5x5 .25 2.50

Size. For Doors. Pr pair

3^4-ln
4 -in
5 -in
6 -in

U to] 'a inch thick.
1 to l-'g inch thick.
1 to 14 inch thick.
1 to 1^4 inch thick.

S0.50
.77
.80

1.25

No. 70471 Donble acting, to
swing t>oth ways.

Size. For Doors. Pr pair

3i4-in 5i to IH inch thick.
4 -in 1 tol^B inch thick,
5 -in 1 to 1!4 inch thick,
6 -in 1 to 19i inch thick.

si.oo
1.33
1.60
3.40

Narrow Wrought Butts.
Prices are for butts without screws.

No. 70460 Narrow Wrought-Steel Bntts. Fast
joints.

IM

6

Spring Hinges.
No. 70474 Hold Back Spring

Hinges. Holds the door se-
curely shut, and when opened ,

past the center holds it open.
These are full size, heavy
goods. Weight, per pair, 1 lb.

Price, per pair, without
screws 7c
Perdoz. pairs 6'ic

Double
Action
Spring
Hinges.
Double Action Spring Hinges

for screen doors, to swing both
ways; japanned iron. Made only
in two sizes.
No. 70478 For doors not

more than 1^ inches titick.
' Per pair 15c
i No. J 047 9 For doors not
more than 1^^ inches thick.
Per pair 19c

Pneumatic Door Check and Spring.

engtlu inches.. 1

Width, open IM
Size screw used.. 5
Weight, perpair,
ounces 2

Price, perpair..
Price, per doz.
pairs 13c

Length, inches... 2
Width, open 13i
Size screw used.. 8
Weight, perpair,
ounces... 4

Price, per pair... 4c
Price, per doz.

Eairs 36c 31c 43c
crews are not furnished with butts.

Back
Flaps.

No. 7 04 63
Wrought- Steel
Black Flaps.

Width, inches % % I m
Length, open 25i a}| 23S 3,»,

Size screw used 6 6 6 6
Price, per pair 3o 3c 3c 4o
Price, perdoz. pairs... 30c 23c 33c S9c
Screws are not furnished with batts.

4c
350

2

9
5c

49c

Simple. Durable. Perfect adjustment. Finished
in gold bronze. These Checks are reversible (adap-
table to eitlier right or left-hand doors) and may be
applied to the door on the hinge side only, 'this
metliod of application is the most desirable, and
should be followed whenever practicable. Thus ap-
plied the Spring exerts a pushing action inclosing
the door. As sent out from factory or warehouses
they are iiivariably intended for right-hand doors.
They may easily iie adapted to left-hand doors by
following tlie instructions packed witli each Check.
Full directions ftir applying and reversing are
packed with each Clieck. So simple anyone can put
It up properly without any trouble.
No. 70482 For light inside doors S3.75
No. 70483 For inside doors, not more than 3 feet

wide, and for outside doors, not more than 2H feet
wide S3.50
No. 70484 For heaviest inside doors S3.75
No. 70485 For outside doors, not more than 3

feet wide S4. 1

5

No. 70486 For heavy outside doors S5.60
No. 70487 For heavy outside doors, extra strong

spring 85.60
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Screen-Door Springs.
No. 70490 Coiled-Wire Door Spring,

matle of lieavy steel-spriug wire, ja-
panned, adjustable tension, weight, 11 oz.
Price, per doz., 83c; each 8c

The Torrey Door Spring.
No. 70493 Torrey

Door Spring, is with-
out doubt the best
cheapdoorspringmade.
So well known, oesc-rip-
tion is not necessary;
weight, 13 oz.
Price, each SO.l 1
Perdoz 1.19

Spiral Door Springs.
9 No. 70493 Spiral Door

Spring, attached to door by
M two screw eyes. It consists

J of a closely coiled steel wire
B spring made in four different
M sizes of the best crucible steel

J wire with hooks at each end
^ and screw eyes to be inserted

in door and casing and bracket
for off-set. If properly ad-
justed, nothing can be more
effective.
Size I (or screen doors. Doz.. 87c: eaeh.SO
Sizes for ordinary inside d<Jor. Each...
Perdoz 1
Size 3 for outside door. Doz„ 81.32; each
Size 4 for heavy outside do.,r. Bach
Perdoz. '.' i

.08
10
.08
.12
.13
62

Screen-Door
Catches.

No. 70495 Sereen-Door Catclies, enameled iron
with stop, for doors from Va to I's thick. This is the
stylecommonly used, and is for inside of door open-
ing out. Packed complete with knobs and screws.
Price, perdoz., *l.'>2: each ..-14c
No. 7 4 9 6

Screen- Doo r
Catches. Same
pattern and finish
as above,for doors
% to 1% in. thick.
for inside o f

doors opening in.

This Is not mu<-h
used. Be sure to
order the right
catch.
Price ea„ SO.IS
Perdoz... 1.62

Thumb Latches.
No. 70497 En-

ameled Tliamb
Latch; very Iiand-
some; weight, about
i lb. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Suitable for doors
M to 1}^ inches
chick.
Price, per doz„

59c; each 6e

New Departure Door Bells.

THIS CUT SHOWS THE
INTERIOR

CONSTRUCTION
OF THE

NEW DEPARTURE
DOOR BELLS

It gives theelectrical
ring. Made with either
pasli button or turn
plate, as described be-
low. No springs to get
out of order. It is
simple and durable.

No. 70500 New Departure Cast-Iron Rotary
Turn Plate Door Bell. Electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish. Diameter of bell, 3 inches.
Size of turn plate, 3'ixV4 inches. Very handsome
design and wonderfully cheap. Price, each 65c

No. 70501 New Departure
Kotary Door Bell. Nickel plated
belt, 'SVa inches in diameter.
Wrought Bronze Bfetal Turn
Plate, finished antique copper.
Size of turn plate. 'ZxHi inches.
(Cut shows turn phite only.)

Price, complete $1.35
No. 70502

New Depart-
urePush-But-
ton Door Bell.
Nickel plated
bfU, ?M2 inches
i II diameter.W r o u g h t

Bronze Metal
Push - Button
<:ise. Antique
Clipper finish.
Size of case, :^x

,^, ^, 4'f. inches. (Cut
No. .OoOl shows pusli

plateonly.) Price, complete, SI. 4o

For Electric Bells,

Burglar Alarms,
see Index

No. 70503

Pull-Down Lever Bell.

Store- Door
Latches.

No. 7 0498 Ja-
panned Store-Door
Lateh, just tlie thing
for barn doors bung
on hinges, or !i n y
heavy door subject to
lougfi usjige.

Crier, eaub Sc
r doz 85c

Rotary Bell.

No. 7050C

POOR BELL . Thisdoorbell
=: rings when

knob is turned and has a ring

SIMILAR TO AN ELECTRIC BELL.

Four-inch bell, with real bronze
tnrn button and plate.
Price, each.. . 90c

House Numbers.
No. 70507 House Number, Flat, made

of iron polished and nickel plated; 3
inches long; provided with "spurs," so no
screws are necessary to fasten them on.
PerlOU. »3.00; each 4c
No. 70508 House Number, Oval, made

of brass, handsomely designed, finely pol-
ished, and heavily nickel plated; 3 inches

no screws required to fasten them on.
r 100, S5.40 ; each 7c

Iron Storm Threshold.

No. 70510 No matter lioiv exposed your doors
may be or how severe the rain may beat against
them, no rain will beat under them if you use this
iron storm threshold. From 30 to 36 inches, inclu-
sive, are cast in one piece: above3tiinchestlio sizes
are made with a centerpiece, 30 inches in length and
ends to make any size desired.

Size. inches.. 30 32 34 36 38 40
Price, each.. 66c 69c 88c »0.93 SI.16 SI. 18
Weights range from 7 lbs. up, according to size.

See No. 70650 to 70666 foO 'weatherstrips.

Foot Scrapers.
No. 70514 Iron,

japanned to screw on
step; weight, 10 oz.

Price, each 3c
Per doz 35c

Foot Scraper.
No. 70515 Foot

Scraper, fancy pat-
tern, japanned iron.

Price, each 7c
Per doz 83c

Door Bolts.

No. 70503 Bronze Plated Door Bell, niameter
of bell, 4 inches. Pull-down lever. Packed com-
plete with screws. Weight, 2 lbs. 2 oz.

Price, each, with pull 44c

Clock-Work Bell.
No. 70504 Door Bell.

This door bell is wound
up by turning the turn
knob shown on bell.
When button is pushed
the bell rings. One
winding n'ill last s I .x

montliH. When bell is

ringing it sounds exact-
ly like an electric hell.

One of the most ))opuhir
bells made. Four-inch
nickel plated iK'll with
real bronze push but-
ton and plate.
Price, ouch S1.S5

No. 70518 Door
Bolts, japanned, with
brass knobs.

Size. Inches ..: i a 6
Weight, each, ounces 8 lo 13
Price, each 4c 5c 6o
Price, per doz 37c 60o 65c

No. 70519 Door bolts.
dark bronzed, packed with
screws

«a«Bil |B»BBEHBlB3fi^ 3-in., perdoz., e4e: each, ec
4-in.. y)erdoz.. 74c: e:u'h, 7o
5-in., perdoz., 88c; each, 9c

Cupboard Catches.
No. 7 0523

Cupboard Catch.
Japanned iron,
porcelain knob;
wei;rlit, 4 oz. _, _^j,,^_^___.___^_-

Price, each..4<^Kar^^B(P^^^^Piri%>Wit,'fi
Per doz,... 40c "~ " '" -

Japanned Door
Buttons.

No. 70524 Japanned Door
Bnttons. on plates. Size, 1%
incheji: weight, 4 oz.
Price, perdoz.,l!3c ; each. .8c

Door Stops.
No. 70528 Base Knobs

to screw into baseboard
to prevent door knob
striking ag.'iinst

:e<li
g ag:iinst the

w:ill; bronze<liron.br:iss
rim, rubber tip. wrought-iron screw.
Price, perdoz. 24c; e;ich

No. 70530

l.ps.

3c
Itirchwood

Rase Knobs, with rubber
ti ps. Price, e.ich 2c

3'''''^^** Per doz 14c
No. 7053 1 W a 1 n ut

Baxe Knobs, witlt rubboi
per'doz., c; each 3c
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Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 70533 Wire Coat

and Hat Hooks, with
gimlet screw poin.s.
\¥ill not break. N o
tools required to put
them up. Lighter than
Cast irou hoolis. Copper
flnisheU.

Length, inches 2)4 -> S%
Per doz 6c Tc 9c
Pergross 6>c 74c 95c
No. 70536 Wire Coat and Hat Hooks, same as

above, japanned finish.

Length, inches 2V« 3 SYs

Per doz To 8e SO.IO
Pergross G4c 80c 1.00— No. 10537 Iron Japan-

ned Hat and Coat Hook,
S'i inches. Weight, per doz.,

l:i lbs.

Per doz »c
Per gross 85c

No. 7 0o3» Ironjvpfp^
dapaaned Hat and Coat ''

Hook, 3'4 inches. Wulbgt
per doz., 1 lb. 5 oz.

Per doz SO.09
Per gross 0.93

No. 70539 Iron Japanned
Triple Hat and Coat Hook, 4

inches. Weight, per doz^ 1 lb.

13oz. Perdoz SO.IO
Pergross l'*>9

Harness Hooks.

No. 70563 Harness Hooks, japanned Irof) 6

Inches in length. Weight, per doz., 6 lbs. Each, ac
Per doz •••-. **?
No. 70564 Harness Hooks, braced, japannea

iron, 8 Inches long. Weight, per doz.. lOVi lbs.

Per doz., 64c; each "*

Wardrobe Hooks.
No. "0566 Coppered Wire

Wardrobe Hook. Length, 2

Inches. en 1 n
Price, perdoz »"

^5-
Pergross % „-
No. .U5b8 Japanned Wire

Wardrobe Hook. Length, 2!4

io£}^^^- , «o 1 •>

Price, perdoz. V'3k
Pergross l.~5

Hat Racks.

No. 70545 Hatand
Coat Hooks, bronzed
tron, a very neat put-
tern. W eight, per
doz., 3!4 lbs.
Per doz «0.29
Per gross 3.35

The Safety Coat and
Hat Hook.

The Safety Coat and Hat Hook
will easily hold a stiff, straw or soft
hat of any kind without danger of
its falling. Has short hooks for
coat and umbrella; projects from
the wall about 4 inches; whole
length, 10 inches. Wo have it in
two finishes:
No. 70547 Rough nickel plated.
Perdoz., 55c; each 6c
No. 70548 Polished and nickel

plated. Perdoz.,»8c; each 9c

Schoolhouse Hooks.
Schoolhou^e Hooks

are heavier and
stronger than the»
Ordinar.v hat or coafi

hooks and are some-
times preferred for
wardrobe use for that
reason.
No. 7 O 5 5 5 Iron

Japanned School
hoase Hook, single'
hook, 3V4 inches, no
screws. Weight, per
doz., 3Vt lbs. _
Per doz., 1 4c: pergross. »1.6«

Iron Japanned
Schoolhouse

Hook.
No. 70558 Iron Jap-

.1 u n e d Schoolhouse
Hook, double hook, 2!'3

inches, no screws.
Weight per doz., 3 lbs. V.i

oz. Perdoz SO.19
Per gross 1 .98

Iron Japan-
ned School-
house Hook.
No. 70560 Iron Ja-

J>aiuied Schoolhouse
Hook, triple hook, ex-
tra heavy, 2i4 inches,
no screws. Weight per
doz ,3 lbs. 130Z.
Perdoz S0.34
Ver gross 8.46

BX 23-
No. 70570 Six-Hook Hat Back. Sizes. 4x33

ii ches. Price, per doz. 85c; each 8c
No. 70571 Four -Hook Hat Rack. Size, 4x31

in.hes. Price, per doz., 75c; each Ic

No. 70574 Improved Hat Rack. Will safely

hold a stiff hat. , «,o i a
Flvehooks. Price, each V'it
Perdoz ^: • If"
Seven hooks. Price, each • -i"

Perdoz ^•""

No. 70578 13-
Pln Folding Rack.
The regulation
folding pattern
hat rack. Slade of
hardwood; walnut
stained.
Price, each... 12c

Pird-Cage Hooks.^ No. 7 O 5 8 O
31 /» Bronzed Iron
ILy Bird -Cage
^5' Hooks, with

Price, each 3c

No. 70588 Bronzed JEron Blrd-Cage Hook, to
swing ; length, 10 inches. Price, each 8c

No. 70584 Bird-
cage Springe.
Each 5c
Per doz f>4c

Flower- Pot Brackets.

No. 70590 Japa -

n d Iron, 5-inch arm
sheif 4 inches in di-
ameter; weight, 13 oz.

Price, each Bi
Perdoz 70

No. 7 0591
Dark antique
bronzed iri*n,

2 shelves, 12-

iuch arm, one
5H-inch shelf
and one 4-inch
shelf; weight,
25 oz.
Each....S0.35
Perdoz 3.90

No. 70594
Flower Pot
Brackets, iron
antique v e r d e
finish; will hold
4 pots; one 12-in.
arm and 2 G-in.;
diameter of dish-
es, three 5-iuch,
and one 5H-inch.
Weight, 5 lbs.

Price, complete, per doz.

No. 70598
Hand Rail

Brackets, electro
bronze plated, '6%

inches.
Price, each..15c

Shelf Brackets.
No. 70586 Wire Shelf Brackets,

japanned. Are stronger and lighter
than cast-iron brackets.
Size 4x5
Per pair 4c
Size 7x9
Per pair lOc

5x7 6x8
6e 8c

sxin 10x13
13c 16c

Sash
Fasts.

No. 70600 Sash I.ock;
a neat pattern.enameled. No. 70*>00
iron finish Perdoz 38c; each 4c

Ives' Sash Locks.
Ives' Burglar-Proof Sash

Locks are pronounced by archi-
tects and builders to bothe best
in use. When l(5cked tiie.v draw
the two sasiies tightly to-
gether, which prevents their
rati ling. They cannot be open-
ed from the outside by put ting
a thin knife blade between sash

and pushing the hook open, as is the case with com-
mon sashlofks. They are ornamental and easily pat
on. Packed, with screws. ...,,. ^ .

No. 70601 Ives' Burglar-Proof Sash I.ocks,

medium size. Ogee tipped, ornamental iron.

Price, per doz., 34c; each. . . . .................. ... . .
.
*c

No. '10603 Ives' Burglar-Proof Sash Locks,

medium size, ornamental iron; bronzed, with bronze

metal knob. Price, per doz., 7 Oc ; each 7 c

Ives' Burglar Proof Sash Locks.
No. 70605 Ives' Burg-

lar-Proof Sash Locks.
Large size, ornamenta!
iron, bronzed bell tip.

Price, each 5o
Price, perdoz 47c (

No. 7O606 Ives' Burg-
lar - Proof Sash Locks.
Large size, ornamental
iron, bronzed, with bronze. ^
metal hell tip. Price, perdoz. 83c; each »c

Ives' Bell Tip Plain Sash Fasts.
No. 70609 Ives' Bell-Tip

Plain Sash Fasts. Medium size,

electro-bronze plated. _„ , _
Price, each SO. 15
Price, perdoz 1.63
No. 70610 Ives' BeU-Tip

Plain Sash Fasts, medium size,

genuine bronze metal, highly
polished. Price, each....»0.32

No. 70587 Shelf Brackets,
German bronzed, fancy design,
same as cut.

Size.
4,x 5

Per pair

5x 7 10c
6x 8....
8x10...
9x13,. .,

lie
17c
88c

Price, perdoz.

Ives' Bell Tip Plain Sash Fasts

No. 70614 Ives'
BeU-Tip Plain Sash
Fasts. Large size.
Electro - bronze
plated.
Price, each... SO.SO
Per doz 3.33
No. 70615 Ives'

BeU-Tip Plain Sash
Fasts. Large size.
Electro - copper
plated, antique cox)- t

—

—

„„
per uish. fece, per doz., S3.50; each ~j'-

No. 70616 Ives' BeU-Tip Flam .Sash Fa»t^.

Large size. Genuine bronze-metal. Highly polishect.

Price, per doz.. «3.50; each ^"'
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Window Springs.

Per gross.

No. 70618 Window
Springrs, S*re\7 Socket.
Self-fastening iron case.
Malleable iron bolt.
Fits Ji-inch hole.
Per doz 80.19

8.18

Window Screen Frame Spring

Bolts.

No. 70619 Window Spring Bolt, for screen frames,
lapanned, tin case. Length of case, % inch, entire
length, 3 inches. Per gross, S1.20 ; per doz lie

Window Spring Bolts.

IIWIIIIIIIIIIIII.M Illllll'lllll

No. 70630 Window Spring Bolts, japanned, sil-

vered tip, tin case. Per gross, 1S1.05 ; per doz 9c
No. 70621 Window Spring Bolts, japanned tip,

tin case. Weight, per doz., 14oz., per doz 7c
Per gross 83c

Ives Stop Adjuster.

For windows and sliding doors insures protection
against cold draughts, dust, rattling or binding.
This adjuster is made from one solid piece of metal.
with a thick bed that will not bend in tightening
the screw, and a thin flange to admit of a close ad-
justment of screens, and also to prevent the screw
from drawing it into the wood. The solid ribs will
drive into the hardest bead or stop, and prevent the
adjuster turning in either direction. In appearance
tt is neat and ornamental, affording a quick and
simple adjustment of the shrinkage or expansion
of window stops, doing awav with unsightly
weatherstrips and anti-rattler devices. To apply,
use one-half inch bit.

No. 70623 Ive^ Stop Adjuster, as described
above. Plain polished bronze metal.
Price, per doz S0.30
Price, per gross 2.16
No. 70623 Ives Stop Adjuster, as described

above. Nickel plated. Price, per doz SO.22
Price, per gross 2.34
No. 70624 Ives Stop Adjuster, as described

above. Antique copper. Price, per doz S0.22
Price, per gross 2.34

Sash Cord.
Sash Cord is put np in bundles of 100 feet.

No. 70628 Com-
Bkon Iron Sash Pul-
leys. 2-lnch pulley.
Per doz 17c

Sash Pulleys.

Empire Sash Pulley.
No. 70629 The Empire Sash Pul-

ley. No screws reijuired. All mor-
tising done with an auijer bit. No
mortising or countersinking for face
plate. Has M-inch steel axles. Ground
2-inch wheel. Price, per doz 22c

Common-Sense Pulley.
No. 70630 The

Comnaon-Sense P u i-

ley, combining the in-
dispensable feature of

**each Pulley its own marking gauge."
It is made in a first-class luauner
with heavy steel axle and full beariim
Mortise made with a 1-inch bit. Itcun
be applied by hand at the rate of 80
per hour and much more rapidly by
machinery. It is a comuaon-sense ar-
ticle in every sense of the term. It is
firmly held by screws through its face-
plate, and easily removable when oc*;;i-
sion requires. It makes a perfect and
omamenthl finish. Plain face, polished
S-iuch wheel. Price, per doz

No 70636 Silver Lake Braided, size, 8-32, length,
per lb., 46 feet. Weight, about 2% lbs. to the bundle.
Price, per lb 26c
No. 70638 Standard Braided Cotton Sash Cord,

not Silver Lake, but In our opinion equal to it In
every way. Price, per lb 30c

Pullman Sash Balances.
FuUman Sash Balance,

to be used instead of weights,
can be applied to old houses
where weights can not be
used; is easily put in and
operates almost noiselessly.
This style of balance is be-
coming very popular, is

very neat in appearance,
works smoother and hists
longer than sash cqrd. The

^^^^ tension or brake band is

\&jHH|l m\WI operated by an adjusting
^^^^IMIIitoI screw in face plate, which

makes it at^ustableto vary-
ing weights. If directions
are fully carried out we will
warrant the balance to
work perfectly. Where
there is not room enough to

u.se the Side Balance, we make a special balance for
the top of the window, and can also be used in Mullen
windows.
No. 70640 Pullman Side Balance.

Weight of Per set Per
No. Length, each sash. of 4. dozen set.

0—For sash 30 in 4 to 5 lbs S .78 S 9.10
1—For sash 30 in 6 to 7 lbs 79 9.30
2—For sash 30 in..... 8 to 9 lbs .89 10.40
3—For sash 40 in 10 to lllbs 99 11.40
4~For sash 46 in 12tol31bs 1.05 11.7.5
5—For sash 46 in 14 to 1.5 lbs 1.14 12.90
6—For sash 46 in 16 to 17 lbs 1.24 14.45
7—For sash 46 in 18tol91bs 1.34 16.25
8—For sash 46 in 20 to 21 lbs 1.58 17.60
9—Forsash4Sin 22to241bs 1.68 18.80
10—For sash 54 in 25 to 27 lbs 1.78 20.50
11—For sash 54 in 38 to 30 lbs 1.82 21.10
No. 70641 Pullman Top Balance.

Weight of Per set Per
No. Length, each sash. of 4. dozen set.
3—For sash 46 in 10 to 11 lbs » .98 £11.35
4—For sash 46 in 12 to 13 lbs 1.03 11.75
5—For sash4Bin 14 to 15 lbs 1.12 12.90
6—For sash 46 in 16 to 17 lbs 1.22 14.45

Transom Plates.
No. 70644 Sash Centers or

Transom Plates, iron, japanned.
Length 171 2ii Vi
Weight, per set, ozs.. 3 7 10
Per set of two 3c 4c 6c
Per doz. sets 33c 42c 53c

Set consists of 2 pairs of irons as
shown in cut— 4 pieces in ail.

Transom Lifters.
Transom Lifters. With this

device transoms may be low-
ered or raised at will with
great ease and locked in any
position; no other fastenings
required; when ordering, give
size of transom and whether
hinged at bottom or top. They
are made from round iron rods,

^bronzed and nicely finished.
• No. 70646 For transom
hinged at top or hung in the
middle.

Diameter, Diameter,
H, inch ft inch

Length Bronzed iron Bronzed iron
3 feet. Each 15c
4 feet. Each 15c 30c
5 feet. Each 40c
6 feet. Each 6*c.
7 feet. Each....
No. 70647 To hang on bottom.

Length. Diameter.
41^et. A inch. Iron. Each 40c
5feet. 96 inch. Iron. Each " 'eoo
6feet. Ji inch Iron. Each ^ 7oc

Diameter,
56 inch

Bronzed Iron

60c
67c
76c

WE CAN SAVE
you money on your
carpets, curtains and
rugs. Send for free
color sample book of
above, No. 25 C.

SEE OCK PRICES on
furniture before buy-
ing elsewhere.

Weather Strips.
I

It is Economy to use weather strips. The cost
[

is very small and can be saved in one season on fuei
' t*> say nothing of the added comfort secured. Car-
penters or any one without experience can make
more than good day wages furnishing the strips and
putting them up—and they can do it at a time when
business is naturally dull. We ask those who buy in
quantities to notice our very low price in bundles of
1000 feet. We sell nothing but the Genuine Excel-
sior Weather Strip—the best made as we con-
sider it is worth much more than the slight differ-
ence in cost over inferior goods.
If less than four lengths are ordered, we must cut

in short pieces to prevent breakage in sliipping.
Please specify to what lengths we shall cut.

No. 70660 The Excel-
sior Weather Strips, Size
No. O, for the upper sash of
windows. Cut shows exact
size of end of moulding. It
is made of wood and rub-
ber combined, in lengths

of 1 2 feet. Price, per length of 13 feet 7c
Price, per bundle of miO feet SS.OO

Weather Strips for Lower Sash.
No. 70651 The Excel-

sior Weather Strip. Size
No. 1. for the lower sash of
windows. Cut shows exact
size of moulding. It is made
of wooii and rubber com-
bined, in lengths of 12 feet.
Price, per length of 12 feet 7c
Price, per buudie of 1000

feet Sa.oo

Weather Strip for Doors.
No. 70652 The Excelsior

Weather Strip, size No. I'/i.

for sides and tops of doors.
Cut shows exact size of
moulding. It is made of
wo<^d ana rubber combined,
in lengths of 12 feet.
Pric«. per length

of 13 feet SO.m
Price, per bundle of

lOOOfeet 6.88

Weather Strip for Center of
Windows.

No. 70653 The Excelsior
Weather Strip, Size No. 2,

for the center of windows.
Cut shows exact size of
moulding. Made of wood
and rubber combined 1 n
lengths of 12 feet.

Price, per length of
13feet 80.11
Price, per bundle of

lOOOfeet 7.60

Weather Strip for Bottom of
Light Doors.

No. 70654 Thf
Excelsior AVeath-
er Strip, Slae No.
4 f o r botto m of
light doors; cut
shows exact sizft

of moulding.
Made of wood and
rubber combined
in lengths of 12
feet.
Price perlengfK

of 12 feet f5c
Price per bundle of lOiX) feet S10.«<i .

Weather Strip for Bottom of

Heavy Doors.

No. 70656 The Ex-
celsior Weather Strip,
size No. 7 for bottom of
heavy doors; cut sho^s
exact size of moulding.
Made of wood and rubber
combined, in lengths of 12
feet.

Price per length of
12 feet 24c
Price per bun-

dle of 1000 feet.... 816.25

STORM SASH
OR OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

.Aro Very Cheap.,

See No. 71270

^n
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Bosleys Rubber Threshold.

No. 70G68 Bosleys Kabbcr Threshold. Con-
structed as shown in cut of two hardwood strips
with pure rubber center piece. If properly fitted

this threshold will positively keep out snow, rain,
cold and dust.
Length ..3 ft. 3% tt. 4 ft. 5 ft.

Each 63c 7 8c 88c S1.17

Patent Flexible Weather Strip.

Solid rubber; all one price. Anyone can apply it

with taclcs. tack hammer and shears or kiiiff. It is

put up in lengths of 50 feet, making a package nine
inches square.
No. 70663 Patent rubber flexible Weather

Strip, Size No. 8, for the sides of windows. It is ?«

inch wide (e.xact size
shown in cut). Put up in
packages of .50 ft.

Per package of 50 ft...66c
Price per ft..

(cut pieces) IJ^^I

Rubber Weather Strip for Windows
and Doors.

No. 70664 Pateutrubber
flexible Weather Strip, size
No. 9, for the sides of win-
dows and doors. It is ^
iucli wide (exact size shown
in cut). Put up in packages
of 50 ft.

Price, per pkg of 30 ft 78c
Price, per ft. (cut pieces) 3c

No. 70665 Patent rubber
flexible Weather Strip, size
No, 10, for the sides and tnp
•jl" doors. It is 9i incii wide
(exact size shown incut.) Put
»p in packaffes of .tO ft.

Price, pel- pkg. of 50 ft..S1.08
Per ft. (cut pieces) 3 j-^c

Rubber Weather Strip for Bottom
of Doors.

No. 70666 Patent Rub-
ber Flexible "Weather Strip
Size No. 11, for bottom of
doors. It is one inch wide
(exa(-t size shown in cut),
put up In packages of 50
feet.
Price, per package. .81.30
Price, per foot (cut

pieces) 3c

Fancy Furniture Handles.
No. 70670 Fancy

Fu ruiture Han-
dies, gilt finish.

Length, 4M inches.
Price, each Sc
Price,per doz.49c

No. 7067.4
Fancy Furniture
Handles, gilt fin-

ished. Length,
i'4 inches.
Price, each 6c
Perdoz 60c

Cast- Brass Fancy Furniture
Hinges.

No. 70676
Cast-Brass

Fancy Furniture
Handles. Pol-
ished and lac-
quered; leugtli,

i%, inches. -A.

neavy. strong,
handsome drawer
handle.
Price, each, SO. 19
Perdoz 3.00

No. 70677
Cast- Brass

Fancy Furniture Handler
smaller; leiifrtli. 2^4 inches.

Price, perdiiz.. SI. 73: eai

:-ame as above, only

16c

Fancy Key-Hole Escutcheon
No. 70690 Faniy Key-lioU> Es-

cutcheons. (Jilt (inislied. This
Pattern will match either No. 70670
r No. 70ii7'i furniture handle.
Price, per d<jz.. 1.5c; each -c

Cast- Brass Key-hole Escutcheons
No. 70693 Cast-Brass Key-hole Escutcheons.

Polished and lacquered. This pattern will match
No. 70676 or No. 70677 furniture handle
Price, per doz., 42c ; each 5c

Drop Drawer Pulls,
Ebonized Wood.

No. 70695 Drop
Drawer Pulls.
£bonized AVood,

_ withgiittrimmings.
Price, perdoz.. 34c, each 4c

No. 70697
Drop King
Drawer Pulls
Gilt Finish.
Weight, per
doz., 15 oz.
Price.perdoz.,
J2c; each, 3c

_ No.70698 Flush
'M Brass Drawer

PuUs. Sizes ^iven
indicate width
across plate.

Size, inches IH IH 2
Weight, ozs 3 3 3
Each 8c 9c 15c
Doz. 80c 90c 81.62

Bronzed Iron Drawer Pulls.

No. 70700
Packed complete
with screws. E:ich
weigtis i oz. Price,
Each 80.03
Perdoz 30
Per gross. ..Sa. 10

Light T Hinges.

Size, inches...
Size of screw used.
Weight, pair
Price, pair
Doz. pairs

Screws are not
furnished with
hinges at prices
41uoted. For screws
see index.

' No. 70735 Light
"Wrought-Steel T
Hinges. Size given
is measure from
Joint to end of
ninge.

..3 4 6 8

..7 8 8 10

..4o2. 5 oz. 8oz. 12 oz.

..3c 3o 5c 6c

..30c 330 48c 63c

Extra- Heavy T Hinges.

No. 70736 Extra-Heavy Wrought-SteelT Hinges,
without screws.
Size, inches 6 8 10 13 14
Weight, per pair, lbs. 15>i 3 i% 6% '!,%

Price, per pair 80.08 .12 .18 .25 .27
Price, perdoz. pairs.. .87 1.39 2.03 2.88 3.12

Light Strap Hinges.

No. -0730 Heavy Wrought-Steel Strap Hinges.
Size given is measurement from joint to end of hinge.
Size, inches

, 3 4 5 6
Price, per pair. 80.03 .04 .05 .05"

d(Price, doz. pairs. .30 .36 .44 56

Heavy Wrought-Steel Strap
Hinges.

13 14
4 '4 6
.14 .18

1.50 2.oe

Heavy Wrought-lron Screw Strap
Hinges.

No. 70740
Siz.i. inches 10
Weight, per pair, lbs 3,%
Price, per pair 80.10
Price.perdoz. pairs 1.08

Blind Hinges and Fasts
No. 70743 Clark's or Shep-

ard's Gravity Locking Blind
Hinges and Fasts for wood
houses; throws the blind IH in.
from the casing.

Price, per set 7c
Per doz. sets 74

No. 707431
Clark's or
S iiepa rd*s
Gravity
Locking
Blind

Hinges and
Fasts for
brick houses; throws the blind
lay inches from the casing.

Price, per set, 80.11
Perdoz. sets 1.23

No. 70731 Without screws.
Size, inches H
Wtiglit. per pair, lbs. lU 3
Price, per pair 80.07 .12
IVice. |H-r doz. pairs. . .80 1 3«

Gate Hinges.

No. 70750 Self-Closing Gate
Hinges, to swing both ways. No
springs to get out of order. Weight,
iVt lbs. Price, per set 12c

Self-Closing Gate Hinges.

fo. 70751

SELF-

CLOSING

GATE

HINGES

TO

SWING

BOTH
WAYS,

with wrought
upiier iiinge.
Per set.. 18c

itottom cLinge.

No. 70754 Gate
Latches, for either
right or Ieft.-hand
gates, to swing both
ways. No springs to
break or get out of
order; weight, 1 lb.

Price, each 6c
No. 70755 Gate

Latch, No. 70754 com-
plete with hinges No.
70750. Perset....l5o

No. 70756 Gate Latch No. 70754. complete, with
;s No. 70751. Price,per set, complete 23chinges J

Wrought Iron Gate Latch.

10 13 14 Length, inclies..
«-. 6U Weight, oz
.16 .22 .30 J'rice. ciich
1.82 2.48 3.42, I'rice. per doz. . .

.

No. 70760 Wrought-lron Gate Latch, foreitlier
right or left-hand gates, to swingone wav only.
Size, inches. Weiglit, oz. Price, each. Doz.

.< ... 10 8c 80.88
10 .... 13 10c 1.08

Hooks.
No. 70762 Wrousrht-hr o B

Ilooiss and Staples.
3 4 5 fi

3 4 4 5
2c -Ir Sv 3c

13c 16<- l!lc 22c
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^ No. 70764 Bright Iron Wire
Hooks and Screw Eyes.

Sizes, inches 2 3 4

Waight,oz 2 3 ;i

Price, each 2o 80.03 SO.Ob
Price, per doz 9c .13 .14
Price, per gross 93c 1.33 1.6?

Box Hooks.
No. 70766 Brass
Hooks and Eyes, for
fiddle boxes, etc. Size,

lii-iu.; weight, per doz., _
5oz. Price, each 3c M
Per doz 9c w
Size, 3-ia.; weight, per doz., 6 oz. Price, each... 3c
Per doz 15c

''—m^'"^['ii""r^

Hasps.
No. 70770 Wroaght-

Iron Hasps and Staples.
complete with double
hook.

Length, inches 5
Weight, ounces 4
Price, each 3e
Price, per doz SAc

No. 70773 Wrought-
Iron Hinge Hasps, like
• ut.

6 8 10
ft 9 13
3c 4c 5c
iSc 36c 50c

Lenffth of hasp, inches .

.

W'lDle lensth, inches
o iii

. 5« 1
Weiglit, ounces 7 g
I'lice.each 6c 8c
Price, ner doz 60c 66c

Rings and Staples.
No. 7 7 7 6

Wrouglit-Iron
Rings and Staples.
Size given is diam-
eter of rings.

Size, inches '2

Weight, ounces 2
Price, each 3c
Price, per doz I5c

Staples Only.
No. 70776 W^rouglit-lron Staples only,

Length, inches 3 214
Weight, per doz. ounces 5 8
Priw, perdoz 3c 4c
PrifM^. per gross 33c 33c
No. «0777 Wrouglit-Iron Staples, only. Lengths

assorted from 1!4 to 3 inches; 6 dozen in a box.
Price, per box 17c

354 3
3 4
3c 3c

30c S5c

r-3 3V,
10 U

! 6C 6c
46c SOc

Flush Trap-Door
Rings.

No. 70779 Flush Trap-Door
Ring. .Japanned iron.
Size, inches 2% 3
Eai-h 6c 6c
Per doz 54o 65c

Strongest Hanger Made.

PATENT
DOUBLE
ROLLER
BEARINGS.

Hardened Cups.
Tw({ of them and
ground out like a
bicycle cup.

Hardened Rollers.

Sixteen of them,
•ight on each side
of wheel.

Hardened Shaft.

Loop.
CorrugJited from
one piece of steel
Height. 11 inches;
width. 5'.! inches.

ETTNSI.IKE
A Bicrrci.B.

Will run any distance. Will carry the heaviest
door, Will run any standard 3-16x1 track.

Twenty-Five Year Guarantee.
We guarantee these Barn-Door Hangers to carry

any 800-U>. *loor any distance and will replace
same free of charge if the I>earingB or wlieel wear
€>ut or l>rt>Hk thrtnigh actual use, during tlie abcive
time, regardlessof liow heavy the door upon which
they liave been used.
No. 70798 Price, per pair eoc

Roller Bearing, Anti-Friction
Steel Barn Uour Banger. Anti-
friction on any length of track. Is

fully covered, has cold rolled steel

it.\lt:S and anti-triction rollers,

and is so constructed that it will
not get out of order under the
roughest usage. With theexception
of Ihe wheel it is built entirely «'
\\ rouglit steel. It can be used on
any standard track.
No. 70799 Special Size wiU

easily carry any ordinary door, but
is more especially Intended for
use on single or small doulile
doors. Size, 5x11 inches. Weight,
per pair, 6!4 lbs.

_ Price, per pair »0.33
Price, p.-r doz. pairs S3.50
No. 7<j800 Standard Size Is Anti-Frlctlon on any

length of tracK, and is strong enough to hang the
heaviest doors. Size, 6x12 inches. Weight, per pair,

8)i lbs. Price, per pair S^'tS
Per doz. pairs »4.50

Cronk's Anti-Friction Steel Barn-

Door Hanger.

This banger is made from heavy steel, so it will

carry the door with perfect ease and no trouble. We
make a round bearing at tlie ends of the run, so if

used on wider doors than made for, the axle will not
wear into the rider bar, and the round bearings also
m;xlve it run much easier than it otherwise would, or
than any other hanger will that is not made in this
way. The groove is U shape, so it will not touch or
grind on the edges and create friction, and also hav-
ing a deep groove, will not jump the track. These
hangers are marked with a gauge to put them up by,
which saves timeandinsures getting tliemupnght,
even if done by a man not posted in the business. No
screws or bolts furnished at prices quoted"

Per doz.
Per pair.

Price 47c
pair.

No. 70S01 For 6-ft. run. 815.00
No. 70802 For 9-ft. run. Price 56c 6.00
No. 70803 For 10-ft. run. Price 68c 7.33
No. 70804 For 15-ft. run. Price SOc 8.67

Cronk's Double Braced Steel

^a^ Rail.

No. 70805 This rail, being double braced and
double riveted, is the strongest rail in the market.
Being braced both ways it will not sag. The Joint is

made so that it is perfectly solid. It can be used for
any grooved wheel hanger, and a heavy door will not
make it spring or tremble. Guaranteed to hold a
door weigliing 3,000 pounds, and used in connec-
tion with our anti-friction hangers will work per-
fectly on large or small doors. If IJ^ixlO screws or
wire n.-iils are used it will hold any door made. Can
bo used with either the L'ronk's or Roller Bearing
Hangers. Comes in pieces 4. 6, 8 and 10 feet long.
Price quoted does not include screws.
Length 4 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft. 10 ft
PerPlece lie 17c 33c 38c
No. 70806 Braced Barn-Door Rail. Standard

size. ,'„xl. Not as good as Cronk's rail, but what is

commonly sold. Conies in 6. 8 or 10 feet lengths.
Prices quoted do not include screws.
Length H ft. 8ft. 10ft.
Per Piece 16c Sic a7c

Barn-Door Hangers.
No. 70810Common

Barn -Door
Hanger, t o
ru n on half
round rail.
Bolts, screws
or rails not
furnished
with hungers.

Diameter of wheel, inches 3
Price, per pair 16c
Diameter of wheel, inches 5
Price, per pair 89c

Check Back Barn-Door Hangers.

No. 70812
No screws
or bolts fur-
n ished a t
the prices
quoted.

Diameter of wheel in Inches 3 4 5 6
Per pair 30o 23c 33o 38o

No. 70813 Double Flange Barn Door Rail to be
used with above hangers. No. 70812; comes in pieces
2 feet long. No screws furnished at prices quoted.
Per foot 2c

No. 7 0815 Barn-Door
Steel Rollers to Screw,
wrought iron shank. Weight,
14 0ZS. Price, each 7o
Perdoz 65o

No. 70817 Adjustable
Steel Barn Door Stay
Roller, does not turn
from its proper position
if correctly put on.

Price each 9c
Per dozen 98c

No. 70818 Bam-Door
Stay Rollers, adjustable to
any thickness of door. Will
always stay in the right
position. The strongest ad-
iastable stay in the market.
Price, doz., 98c; each 9c

No. 70830 Bam-
Door Pulls, extra-
heavy japanned.
Weight, 10 oz.
Price, each 4e
Per doz *0i

Padlocks.
In clutie these goods in your order. You may as

well save the retailers' 33!.«i percent, profit.

Scandinavian
Padlocks.
This padlock is sr 1

well known it needsj
no d escription. ,

Painted red. Two
keys with eachlock.
No. 70835 Size,

3!4xl^. Price, per doz. 50c; each Sc
Postage, eacli, extra, 7 cents.

No. 70826 Size,2'<xl?^. Perdoz. 75c; each 7c
Postage, each, extra, 1 1 cents.

No. 70827 Size, 3Mx2. Per doz. «1.00; each... .9c
Postage, each, extra, 15 cents.

No. 70830 Solid
Brass Padlocks,
spring shackle, self-
locking, plain finish,

complete with two
flat steel keys; size,

1V4 inches.
Perdoz .81.00
Price,each... .10

Bronze-Metal Padlocks.
No. 70833 Cast Bronze-Metal

Padlocks, self-locking spring
shackle. All inside work and
springs are made of brass; extra,
quality and finish. Size, 2>i inches
measurement includes sh;ickle
Two flat steel keys.
Price, each S0.12
Per doz l.ir

Cast Solid Bronze-
Metal Padlocks.

^
No. 70811 Cast-iron Half-RoUDd Rail, lor above

hangers, comes in pieces 2 feet long.
Pnce, per foot, without screws

No. 70Ra4
Dust- proof plun-
ge r. Spring
shackle, self-Ux.*k-

ing, double l(X!k-

1ns bolts. Best
Padlock for the
money ever
sold, gize, which
includes shackle.
2% Inches.

8c Eiach. 80.35; ocrdoz. «2.8n
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Solid Cast Bronze-Metal Padlocks.
No. 70835 Spring shackle,

self-locking:, all brass inside
work, has 'Z taniblers, etc
Tljis lock has our latest im-
proved dust-proof plunder;
the instant shackle is with-
drawn the opening is cov-
ered by a spring guard from
the inside which keeps out
all dirt, cin<lers. ashes, etc.
We recommend tbem as a
strictly hij?h-grade lock; one
of the most durable locKS
made; also one of the most
difficult locks to pick made.
Complete with 2 keys.
Price, each. S0.40
I'er doz 4.50
No. 70836 Same .L,ock as

above, with 9-inch tinned
Chain. Price, per doz..S6.00; each .$0.50

Solid Cast Bronze-Metal Padlocks.
No. 70837 Spring

Shackle, Self-locking,
Spring Drop over key-
hole, rough (inish ; very
heavy for railroads,
jails, warehouses, etc.
A strictly hiffh-gradc
lock and of the highest
type of perfection in
durability, workman-
ship aucf material.
Nothing better made.
Size, which includes
shackle, 3i4 inches:
two keys furnished
with each loek.
Price, each.... 80.60
Perdoz 7.00
No. 70838 Same

liOck as aliOve with 10-

Inch japanned chain.
Price, each....iS0.75
Perdoz 8.60

Six- Lever
Padlocks.

No. 70844 6-l.cvcr Padlocks
jvre the finest, safest and most de-
sirable Padlock sokl ;it a reason-
able price. Cast bronze outside.
Brass inside. Phosphor-bronze
springs, guaranteed not to rust or
give out under the influence of any
OMmate. Two nickel plated tla't

Steel keys with each lock. Size.
;{!4x3«. Weight, 13 oz.

Price, each 36c
No. 70845 Same Lock as above,

with tinned iron chain attached.
Price, each 45c

Long; Shackle Six-Lever Padlocks.
Special Pat-

tern 6-L. ever
Padl oc ks.
Made of the
same material
as our No. 70814.
Has heavy
elonga ted
shackle. Just
the tiling for
gate or barn, as
thelougshackle
will permit a
chain or heavy
staple being
used. Complete
with t IV o flat
steel keys.

No. 70846
Price 40c
No. 70847 Same Lock as above, with 9-inch

tinned chain. Price, each 50c

Eureka Padlocks.

Eureka Padlock ; self-
locklng spring shackle.
Flat steel keys. Notice
Our full line of sizes.
Suitable for any pur-
|X)se for which locks are
ivfjuired. In giving size
length is stilted first,

and the shackle is inclu-
<ied in measurements.
No. 70854 Kureka

isi'ass Padlock; size,
1'4-xl inches.
I'rice. each 14,-

No. 70S55 Enreka
Brass Padlock; size,
li'i.xlM inches.
Price, each 15c
No. 70856 Eureka

Brass Padlock; size,
2!i.xl^5 inches. Price, each ISc
No. 70858 Eureka Iron Padlock; size. H^xl'A

inches. Price, each 10c
No. 70859 Eureka Iron Padlock; size. 3.\3 inches.

Price, each 12e

Wrought Iron Padlocks.
No. 70865 Wrought Iron ScLf-

Ix>ckiug Padlocks; size, 2 inches.
Price, perdoz. 55o; each So

No.70867 Wrought
Iron Padlocks ; size,

2li inches.
Price, each...S0.10
Perdoz 1.00

No. 70869 Wrought
Iron Brass Bushed

PadliM k, solid brass wheel, side
wild double chamber and double
bitted keys. Extra-fine finish.

Price, per dox,»1.55; each, S0.15

Wrought iron Padlocks, Brass
Bushings.

No. 70870 Wrought Iron
Padlocks B r a s 8 bushings,
double chaml>er,one wheel ward
revolving key pin, 3 double,
bitted, flat steel keys, fine fin-
ish. Price, each S0.S5
Perdoz. 8.75

Wrought-lron Tumbler Chain
Padlocks.

No. 70871 Wrought-Irou Tum-
bler Chain Padlocks, with brash
bushingon back,self-locking.spring
shackle with two flat double bitted
steel keys, tine finish.
Price, each S0.40
Perdoz 4.SJ

Small Padlocks.
No. 7088O Nickel-

Plated Brass P a d-
locks. Just the thing
for small boxes, bags
or dog collars. Size,
l^d-inch.
Price, each SO. 15

Per doz 1.75
No. 70881 IM-incb.

Price, each 90.3O
Per doz 3.15
No. 70883 i;^-inch. Price, each

Per doz.

Spring Chest Lock.

Drawer Locks.
No. 70888

Orawer Lock
m^^^^m^ (may also be

fl^ i^^^^^B ^<^^J^ used for cup-
t

'
jWiMW ^^i board lock).

9 f^""^"^ a Made of iron.' • T^
gi,_g_ 2Mxl"i
inches. Price,
each 5c
Per doz. 45c
No. 70890

Drawer Lock.
Made of iron, teize, i;xl!'2 inches. Key pin, ?8-inch
from top of lock. Three secure levers. Every key
won't open this lock.
Price, perdoz, *2.20; each SO.lg

Cupboard Locks.
No. 70895 Cupboard

Lock. Bolt shoots right
or left. Made of iron.
Sizes, iJxlii inches. For
doors not more than 1%
inches thick. Common
key. Price, each 7 c

I'rice, perdoz 60c
No. 70896 Cupboard

Lock. Bolt shoots right
or left. Made of iron.
Size, 3xl3S£ inches. For
doors not more than 19s
inches tliick. Two se-
cure levers. Every key
will not open this lock.
Price, per doz., S3.37; each

No. 70913 Spring Chest Lock. With double-Wtr
ted key, size 4x3 inches, key pin la inches from top
of lock, brass key-bole escutcheon.
Price, der doz.... S4.00; each S0.3S

brass Cylinder Lock.

Brass Cylinder t'lii-st Luck. Size, 3x2 inches, lit
inches from top of liii;k to center of key-hole,two flat
steel keys, four secure levers.
No. 70915 Fori -in. wood. Price, each 80e
No. 70916 For IM-in. wood. Price, each 80e
No. 70917 For IVs-in. wood. Price, each 80c

Secure Lever Lock.

1 if

jsr? ti'siSili

These locks cannot be picked except by a profes-
sional, and no key will unlock them unless it is like
the original key. Each lock has two secure levers.
Wo carry a full line of sizes. Note size carefully
when ordering. Keys all different in a, dozen.
No. 70930 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Dot'";"

link, made of iron, sizel'-ixlii inches, key pin !4 . ^i
from top of lock. Price, per doz. S3.16; each, S0.30
No. 70931 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Double

link made of iron, size, 3xl!.i inches, key pin 5i inch
from top of lock. Price, perdoz. S3.33! each, S0.81
No. 70933 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Double

link, made of iron, size. 2V'Nl?i inches, key piti U inch
from top of lock. Price, per fi<iz. S!3.40; each, »0.83
No. 70933 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Double liuk,

made of iron, size 3x3 inches, kev pin % inch from
topof lock. Price, per doz.. S3.94; each S0.36
No. 70924 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Double link,

made of iron, size 3'.'.x3'4 inches, key pin 1 inch from
top of lock. Price, per doz., S.'!.43; each S0.30
No. 70935 Secure Lever Chest Lock. Double link,

made of iron, size4x3^i inches, kev pin iH inches from
top of lock. Price, per doz., S5.S7; each S0.60

Trunk Locks.
No. 70935 TrunkLockB.

Size, 4x3 inches. Heavy iron,
piitent hasp. A strong and
durable lock, well made and
well finished.
Price, each.
1 3ceuts.

Chest Locks.
No. 70900 Brass Box
Lock, for small boxes,
cases, etc. Size, l^xJi'
inch. Key pin, -,',

inch from top of lock.
Price, each 5c
Per doz 64c
No. 70903 Brass

Box Lock, like cut of
No. 70000 Size. I'/jXji

inches. Key pin % inch from top of lock.
Price, perdoz. 56c: each 6c
No. 70904 Brass Box Lock, like cut of No, 70900

Size, l?axl inch. Key pin 7-lB inch from top of lock.
I^rice, per doz. 65c; each 6c
No. 70906 Brass Chest Lock, double link. Size,

Sxl^i inches. Kev pin ft inch from top of lock.
Price, perdoz. *1,40; each Si0.15
No. 70908 Brass Chest Lock, double link. Size,

WxMi Inches. Kev pin % inch from top of lock.
Price, ptrooz. S1.75; each S0.17

S0.31
No. 7093G Excelsior Trunk

Lock. Cast brass. Two keys.
Price, each 60c

WHEN YOU BUILD.

A HOUSE, BARN, GK.4N.4.KY OR OTHER
BUILDING, SELECT YOUR HARDWARE
FROM OUR CATALOGUE, COMPARE
THE COST FROM US WITH WTI.4lT YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ASKS YOU, SEE HOW
MUCH WE CAN SAVE YOU AND YOD
WILL SURELY GIVE US YOUR ORDER
AND SAVE A GOOD PART OF YOUB
CARPENTER'S BILLm
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Building Paper.
Webuy our building paper from

the largust aud most reliable mak-
I iim 1-1U.MH ^^^ ^^ large quantities for spot

,,, illl VilVlltiHTVI^tF cash, and sell tJiem at our usual

[[^''^mmrlHr^mWcjliW small proftt. Samples sent free

iBl'f7 i^B«»^^Sil> on request. Buiiaing paper is

not intended to be exposed to the
_ »»\x» \\i —» »»« weather, but is intended to be

illnira. \MM\.\l\\'i9]UiMiV used under shingles, clapboards
11 ((I'-'l)) liWiMM^^^ floors, etc."" 'iim^^mm^^^^^^, ^jjg ^^gj jg yery little, and can

[be saved in one season in your
^J fuel bills, to say nothing of the

'(Mmilk.JW& l^Ji«l\53i^™-J-'|o--'^4^/ 'reSrt Koe-
buck& Co.'s "Acme" Brand Red
Kesin Sized Sheathing Is a
strong, smooth finish, durable,

water-proof paper, put up in rolls of 500 square feet, 36 inches wide, weighing
about 40 lbs. Clean to handle. Price, per roll 98e

No. 71003 "Acme" Brand Bed-Kesin Sized Sheathing is the same
eiade as Sears, Robui-k & Co's '-Leader" sheathing, but is not quite as
heavy. Put up in rolls of ,500 square feet, 36 inches wide, weighing about 35

lbs. Price, per roll ''*<'

No. 71005 Sears Robuck & Co's "Koyal" Brand Gray Kesm Sized
Sheathing is a fine grade of sheathing, strong and durable, waterproof, and
clean to handle. Put lip in rolls of 500 square feet, 36 inches wide, and
weighing about 35 lbs.

No. 71007 The "Competition" Brand Ked-Resin Sized Sheathing
Paper. A strong, clean paper, nearly waterproof, and lays smooth; better
and choaper than common strawboard. Put up in rolls of 500 square feet, 36

inches wide, and weigliing about 35 lbs. Price, per roll 45c
No. 71008 Flaih Strawboard Sheathing Paper is put up in rolls

weighing from 70 to 80 lbs , 33 inches wide, containing from 300 to 470 square
feet. Price, per lb le

No. 71009 Tarred Strawboard Sheathing Paper is put up in rolls

weighing from 50 to 75 lbs., 33 inches wide. Price, per lb l'/4c

No. 71113 Blue Plaster Board. A strong, tough paper used on walls
and ceilings in place of plaster. For cheap or temporary partitions it is

flsed e.xt«nslvelv. We have it in rolls of 230 square feet, and in rolls of 500

square feet. The 500-feet roll weighs 60 lbs.

Price, per roll, containing 3.i0 square feet $1.33
Price, per roll, containing 5(10 sipiare feet 8.60
We do not cut rolls of building paper.

S. R. & Co. Felt Roofing.
When you build you

will want roofing (we
will save you 33M per
cent, on it); you will
want hardware (we will
save you 33!^ per cent,
on it); you will want
paint (we will save you
33'^ per cent, on it); you
will want paper (we will
save you 50 per cent, on
it); you will want doors,
sash, moldings, blinds,
etc (we will save you 50
per cent, on it). Why
not figure with us before
you build?

So much of this roofing has been sold, we think almost everybody must
be acquainted with its good qualities. It has been used in all climates and
has given universal satisfaction. It is easily and cheaply applied, no tools
being required except a jack-knife, hammer and brush. Complete directions
with eacn roll. The two-ply roofing consists of two layers of felt roofing
with a layer of waterproof asphalt cement between, the wliole being united
under great pressure. The three-ply roofing consists of three layei's of felt
roofing with two layers of as]>h.alt cement between, the whole being united
under great pressure. We have this roofing made for us in enormous quan-
tities, by manufacturers of established reijutation, and can ofl'er our patrons
all the advantages wliich large purchasers for spot cash can secure. This
roofing is 33 inches wide, and is put up in rolls containing 1 08 square feet.
Allowing for laps, each roll will cover 100 square feet. The two-pl.v rooUng
weighs about 75 lbs. per roll. The three-ply roofing weighs about 100 lbs. per
roll. If tliis roofing is kept well coated with our roofing cement it is practi-
cally indestructible.

No. 71116 Twfi-ply Kooflng only, per roll containing 108 square feet. 7 9c
In lots of 5 rolls or more, per roll 74c
No. 71117 Tliree-ply Roofing only, per roll containing 108 square

feet S1.08
In lots of 5 rolls or more, per roll 1.03
No. 711 18 Barbed Rooting Nails (114 lbs. required for each roll of roof-

ing). Price, per lb 5c
No. 71119 Tin Roofing Caps (1 lb. required for each roll of roofing).

Price, per lb oc

Roofing Cement.
No. 71130 Roofing Cement (;j gallons required for each roll of roofing),

in wood pails, kegs or barrels. Cost of ijackago is included in these prices:
3 gals, or less, per gal 38c 11 to 30 gals., per gal 17c
3 to 5 gals., per gal 33c 31 to 40 gals., per gal 15c
6 to 10 gals., per gal 19c .50 gals, or more, per gal 13c

Roofing Brushes.
No. 73277 Roof Paint Brushes, mixed center, gray

bristles, outside round ferrules.
Knots 2 3 4

Price, each 46c 68c 86c

Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric.
This is an air-tight and waterproof roofing paper, and

makes a durable covering for roofs and sides of buildings at
one-quarterthe cost of shingles. A eoatof pood paint adds
to its durability. It is also used extt>nsively instead,pf
plaster, being tacked to furring or laths and covered with
paper. It is made in one grade only, and that is tlie best
It is possible toprodu('e. With each roll we furnislisuRieient

caps and nails to apply it to roof or siding.
No. 711'J5 Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric, in rolls of 250 square

feet. Per roll »2.6a
No. 71136 Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric, in rolls of 500 square

feet. Per roll «4.60

£2 H

Q^etal Roofing.
Why Tou Should Buy Oar Metal Roofing.

It Is made so as to he adapted to any style or kind of roof. It is easily
applied. It is perfect in construction; it is cheap, durable, safe; it is proof
against lig!itning; a protection against fire; secure against wind and
water. It saves you insurano*.

It Is m.'ido from the best material, in both iron and steel, by men having
been connected with the iron indu.stry for many years. It is cheaper and
more serviceable tlian tin; it has fewer joints, and formed so as to adapt it-

self to expansion and contraction. It is infinitely better than shingles, and
costs less laid. It is better than slate—weiglis only about one-eighth as
much per square. Our roofing does not buckle, cannot rattle, will not leak,
and does not become liable to blow oif. Cost of laying our roofing is 20 cents
to 60 cents per square; 10 to 15 squares being a day's work for one man.

How to Order Roofing or Siding.

When sending as an
order for roofing make a
diagram as sliown and fill

out all measurements, be-
ing sure to make allow-
ances for projections. Its
not always possible for us
to furnisn sheets that will
lay without any waste. Its
always best for our custo-
mers to allow about five
per cent over actual meas-
ure to provide for this
waste. We send sheets
that lay to best advantage
and return balance of your
money.

Freight Classification.
Less Car Load Car Load

Steel Roofing, Siding, Ceiling and Fixtures 4th class .5th class
Eaves Trough and Fixtures, nested :... 3d class .5th class
Conductor Pipe and Fixtures, nested 2d class 4th class

By .referring to list of freight rates in front of this book you can deter-
mine within a few cents what the freiglit will be to your station. It amounts
to notliing when compared with what you save by purchasing from us.

Car loads and large quantities ca n often be shipped to our customers
direct from our factory at a slight reduction in price. We will be pleased to
quote you our "shipped-from-the-factory price" on quantities of o squares
or more.

Special order blanks for metal roofing will be sent free on request.
A square is 10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.

Plain Roll and Cap Roofing.
The large quantities of this roofing sold

makes an extended description unneces-
sary. Suffice it to say that it is used on all
classes and kind of roofs with entire satis-
faction.
For a square of this Roofing we furnish

,«
" "^^^^Str" as follows: 1 roll 50 ft. long by 26^ in. wide,

"'-Wsf 50 side cleats, 51 lineal feet of caps, M-lb.
'^^ 1-in. No. 12 barbed wire nails, 1 lb. dry min-

eral paint.
No, 71130 Plain Roll and Cap Roofing, No. 28-gauge st«el, painted both

sides. Weight per square, 74 lbs. Price per square, as described above ..1S3.48
The tools needed to apply tills roofing are asf(jllows; 1 pair edging tongs;

1 pair squeezing tongs; 1 pair tinners' snips and 1 mallet. See index.
We sell full rolls only of this roofing.
A square is 10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.

Pressed Standing Seam Roofing.
This is also known as "Double Cap."
As we endeavor to keep a full line and

accommodate all, we handle this very excel-
lent roofing in large quantities. It is a
universal roofing, and used for all kinds of
buildings. Its tlistinctive feature is the ^^^^mf^
outside cleat. Tills feature is no objection ^
to its use, and only slightly objectionable

,

regarding its appearance. It has many
points to recommend it, not the least among which is the rapidity with
which it can be laid.

For a square of this roofing we ship as follows; fi'.i sheets 24 Inches to
centers by 96 inches long, .50 side cle;its, 7 end cleats, 'A lb. 1-inch No. 12 barbed
wire nails, 1 lb. dry mineral paint.

No. 71131 Pressed Standing Seam Roofing. Made of 38-gange sheet
steel, pa int^'d both sides. Weight, per sijuare, 71 lbs. Pi-iee per square, as
described abojre )ff3.45

The following tools are required to lay this roofing: 1 squeezing t<ings.
1 jointer, 1 pair snips and 1 mallet. See index.

When ordering be sure to send a diagram of your roof as explained
previously.

A square is 10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.

V-Crimped Roofing.
The popularity of this rooting is cvideuce/i

bv the very large quantit.v. sold by ns con-
tinually, it is par excellence the farmer's
roofing. It is the cheapest of all roofs offer-

ed and costs less to put it on the roof. Any
person can apply it who can drive a nail. It

is put down with an end lap only. or with end
locks as shown; the latter being the better
method. When end locks are turned, a cleat
should be used in the middle of the end lock,

which prevents the sheet from rati ling. It Is

made In two Ways, viz.: with side crimps
only, and with side and center crimps. The usual lengths kept in stock are

5ft., 6"ft,.,7 ft., 8 ft., 9 ft.. and 10 feet. Intermediate lengtlis are cut from
stock lengths. We carry it in stock as follows:

3 V or Side Crimps only, 24 inches to centers, 8 or 10 feet lengths.
3 V or Side and Center Crimps, 25 inches to renter.s, 8 or 10 feet lengths,

Fora square of this rooUng we ship: li'i Slieets. 24 ini'lies to the centers.

8 feet long (or t .luivalent lengths). 7 End Cleiits (if ordered). 1 Ih. l?i In..

No. 10 I!iirbe(' VViro NaUs. 1 lb. Dry Mineral Paint. 50 feet A Sticks. Weight,
per squ:iro. 69 lbs.

No. 71133 V-Crlmped Roofing, 3 crimp, 28-gauge steel, painted both
sides. Per square, complete, as described above ®3.35

No. 71133 V-Crimpcd Roofing. 3 crimp, 38-gauge steel, painted both
sides. Per Sfiujire, complete, as described :ibove #3.50

When laid without end locks, no speci;il tools iiro reiiulred. Whcji end
locks are made, a .iointer, snips and mallet will he required.

Do not fail to send a diagram of your roof so we may send sheets that wiH
lay to the best advantage. A square is 10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.
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Roofing Tools.
The tools required for the proper application of

our rootii)g:H and sidiugs are tlie fewest possible,

and are now placed by us, as regards cost, within
the reach of all.

Edging Tongs.
No. 7 1140 i:dgiug Tongs;

used in turning up tlie standing
seam in roll cap I'oofing.

Price.ea.-h S1.20

Squeezing
Tongs.

No. 71141 Squeez-
ing Tongs; used in
squeezing the seams

en roll cap and pressed standing seam,

er double cap roofing. Price, each, Si.ao

Jointer.
No. 71142 Jointer or End Ix>cker; _

used in making the end
I'.icks on V-crimp and

, . pressed standing seam
and other roofings.

Price, each 40c

Steel Brick and Rock-Faced
Sidings

Have no equal as a handsome covering surface.

Insurance underwriters generally give same rating
for this as for stone. Weight, per square, 7 O lbs.

Pressed-

&

g^.f^. 1 w^ k^
;

T—

r

I

'

. I' .> f

1 r J T~Ti~l
=g^ H

Brick Siding-
No. 7 115 .Steel

Fressed-Brick S i d -

ing. >^heels. 27x52!^
inchestocenters. We
furnish 11 sheets per
square; also paint
and nails. Weight
per square 70 lbs.
Price, per square.

55
squai
. .#3.

t^..'!^O^rW:^^^

Rough-Face
Stone Siding.
No. 71153 Steel

Rough-Faced Stone
Siding. Sheets, D(i.\24

Inches. We furnisli
10 sheets to the
square complete
with naintand nails.

Weight per square, . _ _
70 lbs. Price, per * " " ;09-
square S3.60
A square covers lO ft. square or 100 square ft.

Beaded Sheets.
Our Beaded Steel Ceiling is

made 25 inches to centers of out-
side bead, andany length to lOfeet.
Beaded steel is used extensively
for ceilings and sidings, and with
a little care and ingenuity can be
made very effective for ceiling
work. In stock in 8-foot lengths.
No. 71155 Beaded Steel Sheets. ™.^-fiaugr:

weight, per square, 69 lbs. We furnish 5§ sheets to the
square (or its equivalent), complete with dry paint
and nail^. Price, per stjuare S2.35

Steel Weatherboards.
W eatherl>oarding is a very

desirable addition to the few
kinds of covering adapted to
domestic use, and we are glad
to say the call for It is con-
tinually increasing. It is
made in all lengths to 10 feet.

Each sheet containing six boards and lays 24 inches
after lapping.
No. 71157 Steel Weatherboarding, 28-gauge.

Weight, per square, 72 lbs. We furnish BJ.4 sheets B ft.

long (or Its equivalent) to the square, complete with
dry paint and nails. Price, per .square S2.40

Pressed Corrugated Iron.
Corrugated iron is used in very large quantities,

and for varied purposes. One leading point sliould
be carefully noted in comparing the different make^.
and that is the distinction between "pressed" anti
"rolled" corrugated iron. The "pressed" being
formed in dies and heavy presses, is always true in
form; the "rolled," as its name implies, is made on
rolls, and cannot be true. The difference in the use
of corrugated iron made by the two methods is, in

the item for labor alone in laying it, from 20 to 25

per cent, in favor of the "pressed" corrugated. We
sell only the "pressed" corrugated.
No.71160Cor

rugatedlron, 38- __^^
gauge, with 25^- ^=:
inch corruga-
tions. Sheets are
26M inches wide. Allowing one corrugation for lap
on each side it leaves n. covering surface 24 inches
wide which lays to advantage on rafters 24 inches
center to center. The end lap should be from 2 td 6
inches. Sheets are 5. 6. 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long. A
square consists of enough to cover a space 10 ft.

square, complete with dry paint and nails. If you
send us adiagram as shown previously. We send
sheets that lay to best advantage. Painted, weighs
70 lbs. per square. Galvanized 85 lbs. ijer square.

Price, per s(iuare painted *2.15
- Price, per square, galvanized *3.35

24 26 27 28
98 .93 .88 .83

No. 71161 Cor-
rugated Iron,
28-gauge. with
lV4-inch corruga-
tions. Sheetssame
sizes as described
under No. 7U60.
Fainted both

sides.

Per square *?'? =
Galvanized, per square a.ao

Smooth Galvanized Sheets.
No. 71163 Flain Galvanized Sheet-Iron, in sheets

30xt)6 inches. We do not cut slieets. t';in furnish
promptly any standard-size sheets at correspond-
ingly uiw prices.
Gauge 16 18 20 22
Price. perslieet,»l.80 1.70 1.30 1.18

Ridge Caps, Painted or Calvan
ized.

No. 71180 Kidge Cap. Makes
a neat waterproof cap for the
ridgeof roofs. It is made in 8-foot
lengths. We do not furnish cut

,

lengths.

Diameterof roll, inches 1V4
Width of apron, inches 2
Price, per length, galvanized 39c
Price, per length, painted 34c

Corrugated Ridge, Painted or
Galvanized.

No. 71181 Corrugated
Ridge. Made in 2-foot lengths.
We do not faruifth cdt

'WJiUM^C^U-^ lengths.
Per length, painted J^"
Per length, galvanized loc

Angle Ridge, Painted or Galvan-
ized.

No. 71183 Angle Ridge. Made
in 8-foot lengths. We do not furnish
cut lengths.
Width of apron. Inches 3 3V4

Girt, inches 6H 7!4

Per length, painted l»c
Per length, gal vanized 23c

Corner Boards.
No. 71186 Painted or Galvanized

Corner Boards. Maae in 8-foot lengths.

We do not furnish cut lengths.
6
16
43c
53o

Adjustable Outlets and End Cap.

3 254 3

2^ 3 3H
33e 39c 48c
37c 30c 38c

4

.. 8V4
21c 34c
37c 31c

5
10%
30c
40c

The central cut in illustration aoove represent®
outlet in position, with end of trough closed with
slip joint end cap. Outlet shown in small cut to
the left is complete, andean beslipped on the trough
at any point; the lip turned over the back edge of
trough makes it perfectly secure and tight. Any
one can put this on. No soldering needed.
No. 71198 Adjustable Outlet, shown in illustra-

tion by small cut on the left.

Size aVi 4 4V4 5 6

Price, each 8c 9c 10c 13c ISc
No. 71199 £nd-Cap Slip Joint, shown in illus-

tration by small cut on the right.
Size 3% 4 4H 5 6
Price, each 4c 4c 5c 5c 6c

Eaves Trough Hangers.
No. 71300 Wire Kve Trough

Hanger.
Size..SH-in. 4-in. 4!^-in. 5-in. 6-in.

Prdoz,20c 23c 33c 25c 27c

7
18
48c
60c

Width of face, inches 4 a

Girt, inches 19 1*

Per length, painted 30c 3bc
Per length, galvanized 37c 45c

Corrugated Flashing.
No.71189 Fainted or Galvan-

ized Corrugated Flashing.
made in 2-foot lengths. We do Sl/JJjljCJJJ/
nut furnish cut lengths.
Per length, >*ainted 13c
Per lenL'th. galvanized 15c

No. 71190 Fainted or Gal-
vanized Corrugated Flashing,
made in 2-f<xit lengths. We do
not furnish cut lengths.

Per length, painted -Sc
Per length, gal vanized 12c

Lap Joint Eave Trough.

No. 71191 Galvanized Lap Joint Eave Trough.
Made of 2s-g,Tuge steel, in lu-feet lengths. We do not
furnish cut lengths.
Size Weight pel length Price per length.

3^ inch, D lbs 2S<:

4 inch, 5Hlbs 35«
414 inch, 6 lbs 3*c
5 inch, 7 lbs S^"
6 inch, 8 lbs *6c
7 inch, 10 lbs 54c
8 inch, 11 lbs 60c

Patent Slip Joint Eave Trough.

No. 71192 Galvanized Slip .Joint Eaves Trough.
Ma(tB of 2S-gauge steel. Made in 10-foot lengths.
We do not furnish cut lengths. Size is taken In-
side of bead. Price includes one joint with each
length of trough. Weighs about % lb. per length
more than lap joint.
Size, inches 3>i 4 4H S 8 7 8

Price per length. 30c 34c 36c 40c 48c 56c 63c

Galvanized Eave Trough Corners.
Inside Corner.

No. 7 1194 Inside Corner,
slip joint.
No. 71195 Inside Comer,

lap joint.
Size 3H-inch 4-inch 5-ineh (i-inch

Price, each 18c 30c 23c 25c

Outside Corner.
No. 71196 Outside Corner,

slip joint.
No. 71197

lap joint.
3'.i-inch 4-ineh ,5-inch
23c 25c 3Tc

No. 71301 Acme Gave
Trough Hangers, complete with rods and nut.
Size S'/j-in. 4-in. 4Vi-in. 5-in. 6-in.

Perdoz 34c 35o 36c 38c 42c
No. 71303 Hanger Tongs and Wrench Com-

bined. Each 40c

Corrugated Expanding Conductor.

Galvanized Corrugated ('•inductor Is made In 10-

foot lengths, without a cross seam. Will not burst
when full of ice. No cut lengths furnislied.
No. 71205 Round Corrugated Galvanized Con-

ductor. Sizes, inches. 2 3 4 5 6
Price, per length. 30c 38c 50c 63c 75c
No. 71206 Square Corrugated Galvanized Con-

ductor. Sizes, inclies.2 3 4 5 6
Price, per length. 33c 40c 53c 66c 78c

Elbows and Shoes.
Galvanized Flat-Crimped Expanding.

Outside Comer,

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 3 Shoe.

When ordering, always specify by numbei the
angle desired, as shown above.
No. 71207 Round, Galvanized Corrugated El-

bows. State in order the number of angle desired.
Size, inches 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 10c 12c 16c 30c 24c
No. 71208 Square. Galvanized Corrugated El-

bow. State in order the numberof angle desired.
Size, Inches 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 13c 15c 19c 25c 36c
No. 7 I 209 Round Galvanized Corrugated Shoes.
Size, inches 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 12c 15c 20r 24c 39c
No. 71310 Square Galvanized Corrugated Shoes.

Size, incites 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 16c 30o 24c 39c 34c
Conductor Fasten-

ings.
No. 71311 Tinned Conduc-

tor Hooks for round corrugated
conductor.
No. 71212 Tinned Conduc-

torHooks for square conductor.
Sizes, inches 2 3 4
For wood, per doz 36c 48c 60c
For brick, per doz 42c 49c 54c

Hooks fQr Conductors.
No. 71213 Tinned Conductor Hooks ^

for round conductor.
No. 71214 Tinned Conductor Hooks

corrugated round conductor.
Sizes, inches 2 3 4 5 6
For wood. Doz.. 12c 24c 36c 48c not made
For brick. Doz. .21c 33c 51c 73c 96c

Conductor Strainers.
No. 71215 Galvanized Wire Conductor Strain-

ers, placed ill the outlet of eave-trough. prevents
leaves, etc., frym entering or stopping up the con-
ductor. The size given designates the size outlet
the strainer will fit.

Size, inches 2 3 4 5 B

Price, each 7c 8c 12c 19c 23c

Rain Water Cut- Off.
No. 71220 Galvanized Bain

Water Cut-Off; simple, durable
and cheap.
Sizes 2-in. 3-m 4-in.

Price,each 23c 2.c .i7c

.Sizes 5-in. 6-in.

Prii'e. each «Sc «1.0O
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MILL WORK
SASK BLINDS. DOORS AND MOULDINGS,

In this line we are prepared to save our patrons the unreasonable profit usually charged by the retail dealer. IT IS A COMMON PRACTICE with

imnber deilers to st-n lumbe^at a v?ry small profit and get an exorbitant profit on the mill worE. Look out for your local dealer on this scheme.

Have a Separate estimate Made of Your Mill Work and Compare With Our Prices. It Will

Pay You to Do So. =
-^ l«i»« —Im jl»^ r^ OCK GOODS ARE GUARANTEED to be strictly up to grade. We do not handle third-quality doors.

t, ,. i,RE iVlE IViDEK Do not wait until you needthese ^oods before you send as your order. There is scarcely an order we receive but has some

iT*>m thit i« irrpffulir si7e or must be made, which causes a aeiay oi irora nve to len nays. Some carpenters cut a hole and then order a sash or door to lit It

Th?v should see^whlf'^M^ stock and cut the hole to fit the sash or door. This would enable us to till orders with more promptness, andregular size or must be made, which causes a delay of from Hve to ten days.

lee what size sash or door is regular stock and cut the hole to fit the sash or do„.. --.— •. ^

—

.^^- j „.„-„
he more «i,iVfactorv 10 all parties concerned All goods quoted by us in these lines are made of white pine unless otherwise stated in descriptions.

CDClAuT O AT«rC are viry low ^^ work. Do not let the matterof freight rates prevent you from sending your order to us. Get the rate from your
FREIGHT RATES "ation agent, or write to us tor it. Don't ask your local lumber dealer for freight rates. Remember he is selfishly interested In the

matttr .and his information may or may not be correct.

The following table of weights will enable anyone to very closely es-

timate the shipping weight of their order:

Weights-Eight-Light Windows.

Windows—Plain Rail Sash |
Windows—Check Rail Sash

Size
Weight
Glazed

Weight
Unglazed

Size
Weight
Glazed

Weight
Unglazed

8x10
8xK
8x14
9x13
9x14
10x13
10x14
10x16
12x14
12x16
12x18

12 lbs.
12 lbs.

14 lbs.

14 lbs.

17 lbs.
15 lbs.
18 lbs.

20 lbs.

19 lbs.

22 lbs.

35 lbs.

5 lbs.

5 lbs.
7 lbs.

6 lbs.
7 lbs.

8 lbs.

8 lbs.
9 lbs.
9 lbs.

11 lbs.

12 lbs.

9x12
9x14
10x12
10x14
10x16
12x14
12x16
12x18
12x20
14x20
14x24

17 lbs.
18 lb.s.

18 lbs.
^ 19 lbs.

22 lbs.

23 lbs.

24 lbs.

27 lbs.
32 lbs.

35 lbs.

40 lbs.

8 lbs.

9 lbs.

9 lbs.

11 lbs.

12 lbs.

11 lbs.

12 lbs.

13 lbs.

14 lbs.
15 lbs.
17 lbs.

Weights-Tweive-Light Windows.

Plain Rail Sash Check Rail Sash

Weight Weight
'

Size
Weight Weight

Size
Glazed Unglazed Glazed Unglazed

8x10 14 lbs. 6 lbs. 8x12 20 lbs. 8 lbs.

8x12 18 lbs. 8 lbs. 8x14 22 lbs. 8 lbs.

8x14 19 lbs. 8 lbs. 9x13 22 lbs. 9 lbs.

9x12 20 lbs. 91t>s. 9x14 24 lbs. 10 lbs.

9x14 32 lbs. 9 lbs. 9x16 27 lbs. 11 »bs.

9x16 26 lbs. 9 lbs. 10x12 23 lbs. 11 lbs.

10x12 21 lbs. 9 lbs. 10x14 28 lbs. 11 lbs.

10x14 23 lbs. 9 lbs. 10x16 39 lbs. 12 lbs.

10x16 26 lbs. 10 lbs. 10x18 32 lbs. 13 lbs.

Plain
No. 71350 Eight-Lighted

plain rail sash.

Rail Windows.
Windows. Sash weights cannot be used with

Size
of

Glass

Thick-
ness

Price per
Window,
Without
Glass

Price per
Window,
Glass Set

Size of
Window

Ins. Ins. Ft. In. Ft. In.

8x10 IH 80.24 S0.60 1 8H X 3 sa
8x13 IH .38 .73 1 8'A X 4 6

8x14 IH .31 .83 1 814 X 5 2

8x16 1!« .34 .95 1 S',i X 5 10

9x12 1% .39 .Y7 1 lOH X 4 6

9x14 IH .31 .89 1 lOH X 5 2

9x16 IH .36 1.00 1 10'^ X 5 10

10x12 IVa .30 .83 2 O'A X 4 6

10x14 IH .33 .93 2 0'/^ X 5 2

10x16 i% .35 1.14 2 0;4 X 5 10

10x18 1!* .39 1.34 2 0',^ X 6-B
12x14 IH .34 1.17 2 4'/4 X 5 2

12x16 IH .36 1.39 2 4VS X 5 10

12x18 IH .41 1.44 2 4y. X 6 6

Plain Rail Windows.
No. 71851 Twelve Lights.

We name VERY LOW
PRICES on tliese 12-

Ligbt WINDOWS.

Size
of

Glass

Thick-
ness

Price per
Window,
Without
Glass

Price per
Window,
Glass Set

Size of
Window

Ins. Ins. Ft In. Ft. In.

7x 9 1» SO.3 8 SO. 7 3 1x3 5y,

8x10 IH .39 .83 4x3 9H
12 m .33 .95 2 4x46
14 w .35 1.14 o 4x52
16 la .39 1.39 2 4 X 5 10

9x12 m .33 1.04 2 7x4 6

13 la .36 1.16 7 X 4 10

14 IH .36 1.18 7x52
15 1% .37 1.31 2 7x56
16 w .41 1.39 2 7 X 5 10

18 IH .48 1.75 7x66
10x12 1% .34 1.14 2 10 X 4 8

14 IH .37 1.39 10 x 5 2

15 1% .41 1.41 10 X 5 6

16 IH .42 1.61 3 10 X 5 10

18 VA .60 1.88 o 10 X 6 6

20 IH •55 3.10 2 10 X 7 2

12x14 Us .45 1.76 3 4x52
16 V,i .48 1.94 3 4 X 5 10

19 Ih .53 3.18 3 4x66

Weights-Two-Light Windows.

Size Thick
Glazed

S. S.

Glazed
D. S.

Size Thick
feazed
S. S.

Glazed

D. S.

20x24 1% 21 lbs. 23 lbs. 26x34 1% 27 lbs. 31 lbs.

20x28 1% 32 lbs. 25 lbs. 20x36 1% 38 lbs. 33 lbs.

20x33 1% 23 lbs. 26 UiS. 26x40 1% 30 1t». 34 lbs.

20x36 IH 25 lbs. 31 lbs. 36x44 1% 33 lbs. 36 lbs.

20x40 1% 26 lbs. 30 lbs. 26x48 1% 34 lbs. 39 lbs.

33x30 1% 31 lbs. 26 lbs. 38x32 1% 28 lbs. 32 lbs.

24x32 1% Slbs. as .bs. 38x36 1« 30 lbs. 34 lljs.

24x36 1% 27 lbs. 30 lbs. 28x40 1?8 32 113S. . 36 lbs.

31x40 1% 29 lbs. 33 lbs. 28x44 1?8 34 lbs. as lbs.

26x30 1« 25 U«. 28 lbs. 38x48 1% 36 lbs. 40 lbs.

Weights—Blinds.

Twelve-Light Windows Eight-Light Windows Four-Light Windows

8x10 IH 14 lbs. 9x12 1% 15 lbs. 12\20 1*^ 14 lbs.

9x13 IH 18 lbs. 9x16 l^ IS lbs. 12x24 1% 16 lbs.

9x16 IH 23 lbs. 10x14 1% 18 lbs. 12x23 m IS lbs.

10x14 1% 22 lbs. 12x14 i;4 18 lbs. 13x33 m 20 lbs.

10x18 iii 27 lbs. 12x16 lis 20 lbs. 12x36 i« 23 lbs.

10x20 1!^8 30 lbs. 12x20 IH 25 lbs. 12x40
12x44

1>8 35 lbs.

. IS lbs.

Weights—Four-Panel Doors.

Size Thickness

Ft.
3
9

In. Ft.
0x6
4x0
6x6
8x6
10 X 6
0x7
0x7

In.

4
6
8
10

6

1 Inch.
17 lbs.
21 lbs.

23 lbs.

34 lbs.

I'i Inch.
22 lbs.

26 lbs.

28 lbs.

30 lbs.

33 lbs.

35 lbs.

1% Inch. 1% Inch.

2
2
2

33 lbs".

35 lbs.
37 lbs.
40 lbs.
42 lbs.

40 lbs.
44 lbs.
47 lbs.

3 49 lbs.

3 53 lbs.

Weight of Mouldings-1x1 inch, per 100 lineal feet. 15 pounds.

Check Rail Windows.
No. 71352 Check Rail Sash. Two-lighted windows. Sash weight can be

used with check rail sash.

Tills Is an Illustra-

tion of our Check
Rail Sash Two-
Lighted Windows.

Size
of

Glass

1 Price per Price, Price,
Window. Glazed, Glazed, Size ot

without Single Double Window
H Glass Strength Str'gth

Indies In Ft In Ft In
16x24 \% 80.39 »0.90 81.11 1 8^s.x4 6

16x26 ^% .41 1.05 1.29 1 8h,.v4 10

16.V28 \% .43 1.11 1.37 1 8'sx5 2
16x:)0 1^ .45 1.18 1.47 1 SJexS 6

16x32 \% .45 1.26 1.56 1 8^8X5 10
16x34 ^% .51 1.35 1.67 1 8!^x6 2

16x36 iSi .53 1.41 1.76 1 8'«x6 6
18x24 1^ .40 1.01 1.87 1 10«x4 6

18x26 1^ .41 1.08 1.35 1 10'sx4 10

18x28 ns .44 1.23 1.50 1 10 '4x5 3

18x30 1^ .45 1.23 1.53 1 lO'axS 6

18x32 i"« .48 1.33 1.65 1 lO'.iXS 10

i8x;m p« .51 1.47 1.83 1 1114x6 2

18x36 ^% .53 1.57 1.98 1 )0'8X6 (J

18x38 I'll .63 1.69 2.14 1 101^x6 10

18x40 1'« .56 1.83 3.33 1 10>,x7 2

30x34 IS .40 1.13 1.40 2 0'3x4 6

20x36 IS .41 1.19 1.48 2 0!i,x4 10

20x28 ^^ .43 1.23 1.5G 9 0^x5 2

20x30 IS .45 1.32 1.67 2 0'„x5 B

20x:i2 IS .48 1.50 1.89 2 O'jxS 10

20x34 IS .51 1.56 1.97 2 0't,x6 2

20x36 IS .52 1.77 2.27 2 O'jxfi

20x38 IS .53 I.KO 2.30 2 0'^x6 10

20x40 IS .56 1.95 2.53 2 0'/jx7 2

22x24 IS .43 1.19 l..iO *> 3Hx4 6

22x26 IS .43 1.36 1.00 2'4x4 111

22x28 IS .45 1.32 1.68 •> 2'ix5 2

22x30 IS .46 1.47 1.87 ,2 2';v5 6

22x:)2 IS .49 1.62 2.05 '^ 2'jV5 IC

32x34 IS .63 1.77 2.29 2'.,x6 2

22x36 IS .54 1.95 3.51 2 2Vs;X0 6

2:;x:l8 IS .58 1.98 2.57 2 2'-ix6 10

22x40 IS .61 2.31) 3.1 1 2 2t,x7 2

22x42 IS .67 3.45 3.18 2 2'^.x7 6

3;x44 IS .79 2.80 3.65 2 2"bx7 10

22x46 IS .82 2.85 3.68 .) 3'»x8 2

*'x48 IS .86 2.90 3.7 2 2 2ij.\-8 6

24x24 IS .41 1.29 1.65 o 4';x4 6

24x26 IS .43 1.31 1.68 4 '5X4 10

WHEN YOU BUILD, REMEMBER

In ordering from
this department, do

not fail to give cata-

1 ogue number, and

don't forget to give

all dimensions In full.

For continnatlon of Sizes and Prices on Check

Ball .Sash, see next page, top of Mrst column.

THAT WK ARE HEADQDARTERS FOR FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, AS WELL
AS CARPETS, CURTAINS AND RUGS) ALSO PAINTS AT L«)WF->«T PRICES.
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Continuation of Check Rail Win-
dows.
No. 71853

See iUostrations at bottom of preceding page.

Size
of

Glass.

fnches.
8tx28
Six30
24x32
21.\34
2tx36
34.X38
HxW
SLx42
Stx-H
aLx46
34x48
20x30
26x32
20x34
26x36
36X.38

26x40
26x43
26x44
26x46
26x48
28x30
28x33
38X.34

28.X36

28x38
38x40
28x43
28x44
28x46
28x48
30x33
30x34
30x36
30x38
30x40
30x43
30x44
30x46
30x48
30x50

Priceper
Window,
without
glass.

Price,
Glazed,
Single

Strength

Price.
Glazed,
Double
Strength

Size of
Wludow.

.45 S1.47 S1.88

.46 1.57 3.03

.49 1.71 3.30

.53 1.88 3.43

.54 1.89 3.J6

.58 2.33 3.06

.60 3.38 3.09

.66 3.69 3.54

.79 3.80 3.65

.83 3.84 3.68

.86 3.63 4.68

.48 1.83 3.39

.53 1.88 3.41

.55 3.33 3.03

.56 3.34 3.06

.60 3.61 3.45

.63 3.65 3.48

.66 3.70 3.54

.79 3.16 4.13

.83 3.69 4.64

.86 3.63 4.71

.48 1.83 3.39

.53 3.34 2.94

.55 3.31 3.03

.57 3.58 3.39

.60 3.63 3.45

.63 3.67 3.48

.66 3.06 4.03

.7 9 3.55 4.62

.84 3.60 4.67

.89 4.30 5.48

.53 3.58 3.40

.56 8.63 3.43

.58 3.65 3.45

.63 2.67 3.48

.65 3.05 4.00

.75 3.53 4.68

.80 3.57 4.60

.84 4.16 6.41

.89 4.31 5.48

.93 4.35 6.50

Ft. In. Ft. In.

2 4Hx5 2
2 4«x5 6

2 4J.4.X5 10
2 4Hx6 3
3 4!^x6 6
2 4^x6 10
2 4H-x7 2
2 4Vgx7 6
2 4H.X7 10
3 41^x8 3
2 4Hx8 6
3 6^8X5 6
3 6!4x5 10
2 6!4x6 2
2 0Hx6 6
3 6ijx6 10
2 6Hx7 2
2 6Vix7 6
2 654x7 10
2 6%xS 3
2 6!^x8 6
3 SiJxS 6
2 8hi.x.7 10
3 8',ax6 2
2 8Hx8 6
2 8'4x6 10
2 8VJx7 2
2 8^x7 6
3 S-^x? 10
3 81^x8 3
2 8!4x8 6
2 10;^.x5 10
3 10'/ax6 3
2 10'»x6 6
2 101^8X6 10
2 10;ax7 3
3 W-aXl 6
2 lO'ix? 10
2 101^x8 3
2 lOHxS 6
2 lOMxS 10

Checl( Rail Windows.
Jfo. 71353 Four-Lighted Windows.

-^fn
S*s . IN
o'sss Oi'cS

g^ CJ C rf

£?5
Tn
Hd S0.35 «0.83
H« .38 .90
1% .40 .96
!« .41 1.07
1« .43 1.14
1% .45 1.33
Hi .48 1.40W .63 1.59
y% .64 1.65
1% .38 .95
t« .40 1.04« .43 1.16
1% .43 1.33
1% .46 1.29« .46 1.52
i^fi .50 1.63
i?< .63 1.70
1?S .54 1.79
1% .60 3.00
i« .61 3.10
i=« .74 3.43
1?S .78 2.60
I'C .79 2.75
1^ .80 8./6

Oo
org

F.i. P. i.

3 1x3 10
2 1x4 2
2 l.x4

2 1x4
2 lx.5

2 1x5
2 1.X5

2 1x6
2 1x6
3 5x3
3 .1x4

2 5x4
2 5x4
2 5x5
3 5x5
2 5x5
2 5x6
3 5x6
2 5x6
3 5x7
3 5x7
3 5x7
2 5x8
2 5x8

Four-Light Windows-Conlinued.

Size
of

Glass.
•a o

Inches
14x34
14x36
14x28
14x30
14x33
14x34
14x36
14x38
14x40
14x43
14x44
14x46
14.x4a

15x24
15x26
15x28
15x30
15x32
15x34
15x36
15x38
15x40
15x43
15x44
15x40
15x48

Price
per win-
dow

without
glass.

In.
1?6

1?^
1^
Vs
1%
I'J
1^^

1%
i%
1%
19s
1%

1%
1%
1%m
\%
ij
15
\-%

\%
\%
\%
1%
1%

Price
Glazed,
Single

Strength

Price
Glazed,
Double
Strength

1.44
.46
.47
.48
.53
.55
.56
.60
.63
.74
.77
.78
.79
.45
.48
.49
.62
.53
.66
.57
.69
.70
.79
.83
•86
.91

S1.31
1.43
1.59
1.74
1.85
1.97
3.09
a.'S7
2.37
2.87
2.90
3.12
3.41
1.41
1.67
1.80
1.93
3.03
3.18
3.43
3.51
3.84
3.12
3.17
3.74
3.78

S3.29
2.54
2.69
3.91
3.05
3.74
3.77
4.05
4.46
1.88
3.13
2.33
8.49
3.63
2.81
3.13
3.31
3.71
4.04
4.10
4.89
4.94

Size of
Window.

Ft.In
2 9
3 9
2 9
2 9
3 9
2 9

2 9
3 9
3 9
2 9
3 9
2 11
2 11
3 11

2 11
3 11
3 11

2 11
3 11
3 11
3 11
2 11

3 11

3 11

.Ft.In.
X 4 6
X 4 10
X 5 2
X 5 6
X 5 10
X 6 2
X 6 6
X 6 10
X 7 3
X 7 6
X 7 10
X 8 3
X 8 6
X 4 6
X 4 10
X 5 3
X 5 6
X 5 10
X 6 2
x 6 6
X 6 10
X 7 3
X 7 6
X 7 10
X 8 2
X 8 6

Check Rail Windows.
No. 71264 Eight-Lighted Windows.

Size
of ^'ii

Glass. S°
In. In.

9 X 13 1%
9 X 14 H«
9 X 16 t%
9x 18 y%
10 X 12 i%
10 X 14 1^
10 X 16 n
10 X 18 i«
10 X 20 v%
13 X 14
13 X 16 «
12 X 18 1%
12 X 20 i«
14 X 16 «
11 X 18 1^
14 X 20 1^
14 X 22 1";

14 X 24 V-fi

Price per
Window,
without
glass.

S0.43
.46
.61
.56
.43
.46
.53
.67
.66
.48
.53
.57
.63
.55
.60
.66
.75
.83

Price per
Window,
Glazed.

B .90
1.00
1.14
1.37
.93

1.04
1.28
1.47
1.64
1.39
1.44
1.59
1.83
1.67
1.83
2.07
3.39
3.60

Size of
Window.

Ft. In.
1 11
1 11

1 11

1 U
2 1
3
3
2
3

Ft.In.
X 4 6
X 5 3
X 5 10
X 6 6
X 4 6
X 5 3
X 5 10
X 6 6
X 7 2
X 5 3
X 5 10
X 6 6
X 7 3
X 5 10
X 6 6
X 7 3
X 7 10
X 8 6

Check Rail Windows.
No. 71355 Twelve-Lighted Windows.

Size
of

Glass.
Thickness

Inches.

1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

^ 1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
IXm
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

Price per
Window
without
Glass.

Price per
Window,
Glazed.

S0.43
.48
.53
.58
.48
.53
.53
.55
.58
.68
.50
.53
.63
.63
.70
.80
.90
.99
.65
.69
.77
.86
.96

1.03

S .95
1.11
1.28
1.46
1.17
1.31
1.37
1.46
1.55
1.91
1.31
1.27
1.61
1.86
3.06
3.33
3.57
3.78
1.94
2.13
2.40
2.66
3.97
3.35

Size of
Window.

3 7',!

7^4

7H

In.

4V2
4!4

7'.'s

7^
3 7!4
2

'

2
3 T/3
3 lOYi
3 10H
2 10V^
2 1054
3 1054
2 1054

2 1054
2 1054
3 454
3 454
3 454
3 454
3 454
3 45^

X 3
X 4
x5
x5
x4
x4
x5
X5
x5
x6
x4
x5
x5
x5
x6
X 7
.x7
x8
x5
x5
X 6
X 7
X 7
X 8

Pantry Check Rail Windows.
No. 71256 Two-Lighted Windows, one

^ride. 1^ inches thiclc.
light

Price per
Window,
without
Glass.

Price per
Window,
Glazed.

80.35 SO. 78
.36 .84
.38 .8 7
.39 1.04
.48 1.10
.43 1.16
.45 1.30
.36 .86
.37 .93
.39 1.07
.40 1.11
.43 1.30
.45 1.28
.46 1.35

Size of
Window.

Ft.In. Ft.In.
1 4 x4 6

454x4 10
456x5 3
45S.X5 6
454x5 10
454x6 3
454.X6 6
655x4 6
654.X4 10
658-X5 2
6!4x5 6
654x5 10
614.X6 2
6'ixB 6

Pantr Check Rail Windows.
No. 71357 Four-Lighted Windows, One Light

Wide, 1^^ inches thicls.

Size
of

Glass.

Price per
nindow,
nilliout
Glass.

S3.35
.38
.40
.38
.42
.46

Price per
"ladoiv,
Glazed.

S0.66
.74
.83
.97

1.08
1.19

Size
of Window.

Ft.In.Ft.In
1 54 .x4 6
1 56x5 3
1 54x5 10
1 454x5 3
1 454x5 10
1 4!4x6 6

m GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FOR PAINTS AND WOOD STAINS OF ALL KINDS,

Wood Stains.—P'lh Label Brand.
Perfect imitations of natural
woods. Cherry, Rosewood,
31ahogany, Malnut, Kbony,
Light Oal£. Specially intended
for refinishing wood work in
the interior of liomes. Can be
applied on any surface.
G 3840 Gallons, pergal. 8H.40
Half-gallons, percan.. 77
Quarts, per can 43
Pints, per can 84
Half-pints, per can .... 17

Cottage Check Rail Windows.

No. 71360

Size of
Opening.

F. I. F. I.

3 8x5 3
4 0x5 6
4 4x5 10
4 6x6 3
4 8x6 6
5 0x7 2

Bottom Top
Light.Light.

Inches. Inches.
40x42 40x14
44x44 44x16
4,-<x46 48x18
50x4S 50x30
53x50 52x22
56xn6 ,56x24

Without
Glass.

80.73
.84
.96

1.00
1.10
1.85

Glazed,
Double
Strength
Glass.

t 4.77
5.63
7.79
8.28
9.84
12.39

No. 71361 Cottage Checls Kail Windows.
Price List—1 % inches thick.

Glazed D. 8.
Size of Bottom Top Without 5-iuch Border

Opening. Liffht. Lig-ht. Glass. Lights Cord.
F.I. F.I. Inches. Inches.
38x5 2 40 X 43 40x 14 SI. 15 8 6.81
4 0x5 6 44x44 44 X 16 1.25 5.99
4 4 X 5 10 48x46 48x18 1.40 8.04
4 6x6 2 50 x 48 50 X 20 1.50 8.53
4 8x7 3 52x50 53x23 1.65 9.84
5 0x7 3 .56 X .56. 56 X 24 1.80 12.21

Storm Windows.
No. 71370 Storm Sash, Us

inch. For prices add one-fifth
to prices of same size check
rail windows. If wanted with
ventilators in top or bottom
rail add 10 cents more, or if

wanted with swing liglit, as
shown in cut, add 40 cents.

Transom Windows.
On© and Two Lights, 1^5 Inches Thick.

'C~" 1 1ml
Isjff 'Ff

m,

No. 71271 One light.
No. 71278 Two light.

Size of Sash.

Ft.

2

in. in.

6 X 13
X 14

6 X 16
8 X 13

3 8 X 14
3 8 X 16
3 8 X 18
3 10 X 14
3 10 X 16
3 10 X 18
3 X 14
3 Ox 16
3 X 18
3 X 20

Price per
Sash

Without
Glass.

80.19
.19
.19
.20
.20
.80
.30
.21
.31
.31
.33
.38
.22
.84

Price Price
2 Light, 1 Light.
Glazed. Glazed.

80.41 80.51
.43 .54
.50 .59
.41 .54
.44 „56
.53 .63
.57 .66
.45 .57
.56 .65
.65 .73
.54 .68
.59 .69
.66 .77
.75 .87
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Transom Sash.
Nob. 71271 and 71272.—L'outiuued.

See illustrations on preceding page at bottom of
ttiiwi column.

Price per 3 Lisht I Light 1 Light
Size Sash, Glazed, Glazed, Glazfd,
of Without Sinsle Single Double

Sash. Glass. Strength

.

Strength. Stiength.

Ft. Ins.
4 0.X16 SO.3 4 SO. 7 8 S .98 S1.23
4 0.X18 .34 .89 1.08 1.40
4 0.X20 .36 .99 1.26 1.62
4 6x18 .38 1.04 1.40 1.83
4 6x20 .40 1.29 1.63 1.81
4 6x33 .40 1.36 1.68 2.22
4 6x34 .40 l.SO 1.88 2.49
5 0x18 .40 1.16 1.73 2.35
5 0x30 .41 1.31 2.49
5 0x33 .42 1.46 2.81
5 0x24 .43 1.63 3.31
5 6x30 .46 1.49 2.84
5 6x34 .46 1.74 3.00
6 0x30 .60 1.49 2.76
6 0x24 .50 1.77 3.68

Cellar Sash.

OUR SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

are genuioe Maxwell ffoods, the high-
est grade made, and yet our priccB are
lower by far than others sell the eoni-
nion stfK'k grade

JT WILL PAY YOU
to send us your orders for everything
iu this line.

MAXWELL
GOODS.

HIGHEST

GRADE MADE.

>o. 7127 3 Two Lights. 1;b inches thick.

Size of
Glass

Price per
Sash.

WithoutGlass

Price.
Glazed. Size of Sash.

Inches. Ft. In. In.
10 X 13 S0.19 S0.36 2 1 X 16
10 X 14 .19 .39 3 1 X 18
10 X 16 .21 .48 2 1 X 20
10 X 18 .21 .53 2 1 X 22
13 X 12 .19 .41 2 5 X 16
12 X 14 .19 .48 2 5 X 18
13 X 18 .31 .54 2 5 X 30
12 X 18 .31 .57 2 X 23
12 X 20 .21 .63 2 5 X 24
14 X 16 .21 .60 2 9 X 20
14 X 18 .34 .68 2 9 X 23
14 X 20 .34 .74 2 9 X at
14 X 23 .26 .83 2 9 X 36
14 X 34 .28 .90 2 9'x 28

MAXWELL
GOODS.

HIGHEST

GRADE MADE.

No. 71275 CeUar Sash. Three lights, l!-4-inch
thick.

Price,
Size per / Price, Price
of Sash Single Double Size of Sash.

Glass. without
Glass.

Glazed. Glazed.

Inches. Ft. In. Ft. In.
7x9 80.14 80.29 80.45 2 1x1 1

8x 10 .16 .36 .64 •:> 4x1 3
9x 12 .16 .41 .68 2 7x1 4
9x 13 .16 .44 .73 2 7x1 5
9 X 14 .17 .45 .77 *5 7x1 6
9x 15 .17 .48 .81 2 7x1 7
9x 16 .18 .51 .87 2 7x1 K
10 X 12 .18 .45 .75 2 10 X 1 i
10 X 14 .18 .50 .84 o 10 X 1 6
10 X 15 .18 .51 .89 2 10 X 1 7
10 X 16 .18 .60 1.05 2 10 X 1 8
12 X 12 .20 .53 .89 3 4x1 4
12x14 .20 .65 1.13 ,S 4x1 6
12x16 .21 .71 1.33 3 4x1 8

12x 18 .21 .78 1.37 3 4x1 10

- ^-^r-^-
~

It

t

^
1

'il

\

Y'x V
Li

-. ^T -7-:-^^— f,

Four Light Bam
Sash.

No. 71278 V-i inch thick.

Glass.

Inches.
8x10
9.X12

9x14
9x16
10x13
10x14

Price pen Price per

16c
17i'
17<-

18f
17c
18c

Sasb
Gla^retl.

43 c
oliv
6;><-

65c
67c
G6c

BARN DOOR TRANSOMS.
WHEN ORDERING STATE NUMBER OF LIGHTS AND SIZE, ALSO STATE OUTSIDE SIZE OF SASH

INSURE ITS FITTING IN THE PROPER PLACE,

WANTED, SO AS TO

No. 71279 Made any number of lights desired, 1^^-inches thick.

Size of Glass. Inches.

.8x10

10x13
10x14
13x16

Price, Per Light.
Without Glass.

9c
10c
lie
12c

Price, Per
Light, Glazed,

14c
18c
20c
26c

NOTICK—Above price is per light. A transom like cut, with 9 lights, uuglazed, 10x13 glass. wonW
cost 90c; with 6 ligh ts, unglazed, wou ld cost 60c. '

Outside Blinds, Rolling Slats.
OUR BLINDS ARE MADE BY MAXWELL,

The Best Maker in America, and our

Prices are Below any Competition.

No. 71280 Twelve-Lighted Windows.

SIZE. PRICE.

Inches.
8x10 80.66
8x12 .74
8x14 .83
9x13 .80
9x13 .83
9x14 .89
9x15 .92
9x16 .95
9x18 1.12
10x12 .80
10x14 .88
10x15 .93
10x16 .98
10x18 1.15
10x20 1.26
10x33 1.38
10x34 1.50

3

Size of Blinds measure same as Check Rail Win-
dows, with the addition of 1 inch to bottom rail for
sub-sill frame, which can be cut off if necessary.
No. 71281 Eight-Light Windows. Rolling slats.

Size of Glass. Price.
Sxl2 inches 80.70
9x14 inches 80
9x16 inches 86
9x18 inches 98
10x13 inches 70
10x14 inches 78
10x16 inches 88
10x18 inches 1.00
10x30 inches 1.10
13x14 inches 83
13x16 inches 91
13x18 inches 1.06
13x30 inches 1.13

Four Lighted Windows, Rollins
Slats.

**

No. 71383
Size. Price.

!x30 inches 80.66
13x33 inches ,68
12x34 inches
13x36 inches

74
.79
82

13X.30 inches .86
13x33 inches , .92
13x34 inches
13x36 inches
12x38inches

1.00
1.05
1.10

13x40 inches 1.12
14x34 inches
14x26 inches
14x38 inches

79
: 83

.88

.93
14x:e inches 93
14x34 inches ; 1.06
14x36 inches.. 1.10
14X3S inches ,...,.. 1.16
14x40 inche.s ^;... 1.33
14x43 inches 1.28
14x44 inches 1.33
1 tx4fi inches 1,38
14x4^^ Inches 1,44

Two-Light Windows.
No. 71383 Blind)* for fw<>-light windows, with

glass 30, '^ or 34 inches wide, same price as blinds for
lour-light windows with 13-imh glass, same height.
Ulinds for two-light windows, with glass 36 or 3K

im-lies wide, same price as blinds for four-light
windows with 14-inch glass, same height.
Blinds for two-light windows, wit h glass 30 inches

wide, same price as lilinds for fnur-llght wlndowx
with l.Vinch glass, sanu' height.

Four-Panel O C Door.

BUY YOUR DOORS, SASH, ETC, DIRECT.

WE WILL SAVE YOU NEARLY ONE-HALF, AND
BESIDES YOU WILL GET THE GRADES YOU
ORDER.

No. 71390 Four-Panel O G
Door, made of white pine.

One-Inch Doors.
Four-Panel O G, Raised.

Panels one side.

Piice Price
SI2E. First Second

Qualit.v. QnaUty.

Ft. In. Ft. Tn,
2 0x6 80.84 80.80
2 4x6 4 .96 .93
2 0x6 6 .90 .86
2 6x6 6 .98 .92
2 8x6 8 1,08 1.00

Inch doors finish up about % inches.

No. 71391 1^-Inch Doors. Raised pabels both
sides.

Size.

Ft, In.
X

4 X
6 X
8 X

X
4 X

Ft. In.
6

10 X
e X
6 X

10 X
X

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

X 6
6
6

6
6
6 10

Price,
First

Quality.

81.00
1.14
1.20
1.30
1.39
1.14
1.30
1.33
1.06
1.30
1.33
1.40

. 1.46
1.32
1.32
1.40
1.64

Price,
Second
Quality.

8 .96
1.08
1.14
1.3*
1.33
1.08
1.14
1.26
1.00
1.14
1.26
1.34
1.38
1.26
1.26
1.34
1.48

Uo. 71293 l=i -Inch Four-Panel Doors. Ralse<i
panels b<^tli sides.

Size.

Ft,
o

2
2
3

In. Ft.
0x6
6x6
8x6
0x6
4x6
6x6
6x6
8x6
10 X 6
0x6
6x6
8x6
6x6
8x6
10 X 6
0x7
6x7
8x7
10 x r
0x7
8x7
10 X 7
0x7
0x8
0x8
0x9

In.
C

4

4

6
6
6
6
8
8
10
10
10

6
6
6

6

First .'Second
Quality. Quality.

1.36 81.10
1.60 1.28
1.68 1.36
1.80 1.46
1.54 1.24
1.60 1.2K
1.60 1.30
1.70 1.48
1.92 1.68
1.96 1.60
1.68 1.36
1.70 1.38
1.88 1.54
1.92 1.58
1.98 1.62
1.93 1.60
2.04 1.70
3.10 1.74
2.18 1.82
2.20 1.84
2.36 1,98
2.48 3.04
2.50 3,08
2,88 2,42
3.44 2.96
3.76 3.26
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No. * 1 893 1^-Inch Four Panel Doors.

Price.
I

Price,
First I Second

Quality
j
Quality

Ft. In. Ft.
6x6
8x6
10 X 6
6x7
8x7
10 X 7
0x7
6x7
8x7

10 X 7
0x7
0x8
0x8
0x9

In.
6
^
10

u
6
6
ti

6

6

3.90
3.18
3.24
3.30
3.38
3.40
3.53
3.56
3.68
3.70
4.13
4.86
5.33

S3.43
3.53
3.80
3.86
3.90
3.98
3.00
3.10
3.14
3-32
3.34
3.64
4.30
4.73

Five-Panel Doors.
No, 71394 O G Five-Panel Doors. Raised panels

both Bides. Made of wiiite pine. 1^ inches tliicic.

Ft. In. Ft. I u.
2 6 X 6 B
2 6x68
3 8x6 8
3 6 X 6 10
2 8 X 6 10
2 10 X 6 10
•i 0x7 II

3 6
3 8x7
2 10 X
3 0x7
2 8x7
2 10 X 7
3 0x7
3 0x8
3 0x8
3 0x9

Price.
First

Priire,

.Second
Quality

\ Quality

S1.70 S1.40
1.78 1.46
1.80 1.48
1.98 1.64
3.02 1.68
3.08 1.72
2.03 1.70
2.14 1.80
3.20 1.84
2.38 1.92
3.30 1.94
2.46 3.08
3.58 3.14
3.60 3.18
2.98 2.52
3.64 3.06
3.83 3.30

No. 71396 Five-Panel Doors, l^-iaches Thick.

Ft. In Ft.
6x6
8x6
10 X 6
6x7
8x7
10 X 7

0x7
6x7
8x7
10 X 7
0x7
0x8
0x8
0x9

In.
6
8
10

6
6
6
6

6

Price,
First

Quality

S2.88
3.O0
3.28
3.34
3.40
3.48
3.50
3.62
3.66
3.78
3.80
4.32
4.96
5.43

Price,
Second
Quality

S2.52
2.62
2.93
3.96
3.02
3.08
3.10
3.30
3.24
3.32
3.34
3.74
4.40
4.82

Cross- Panel Doors.
No. 71299 5-Cros8 Panel Doors, 1^ inches thick.

Panels are all one size, not graduated as sliown in
..ut.

Size

Ft.In.Pt.In
2 6x66
2 6x68
3 8x68
3 6 X 610
2 8x6 10
2 10 x e 10
2 0x70

6 X
8 X

210 X 7
3 0x7
2 8x7
3 8x7
2 10 x 7

3 0x7
3 « X 8

3 6x88
3 9x90

First tieconu
Quality Quality

81.95
3.03
3.05
2.23
2.27
3.33
3.37
3.39
3.45
3.53
3.55
3.72
2.71
3.83
2.85
3.23
3.79
4.15

81.65
1.71
1.73
1.89
1.93
1.97
1.95
2.05
2.09
3.17
2.19
3.30
2.33
3.39
3.43
3.77
3.31
3.60

No. 71300 5-Cross Panel Doors 134 Inch thick.

Second
Quality

O. C. Sash Doors.

OUR GLASS SASH DOORS
are MaxwelJ make,

^^__ the hiffhe?.t ^rade
guutLs made, and our prices will mean a great
saving for yon.

Circle Top Sash Door.
No. 71305

No. 71301 No. 71303
1^-lnch thick.

Size
SQUARE TOP GLASS.

Price With-IPrlceGIazedi Price Glazed
out Glass [Four Ligbts|Two Lights

Ft. In. Ft. In.
6x6
8x6
6x6
10 X 6
6x7
0x7
6x7
0x7
6x8
0x8

81.76 82.92 83.04
1.86 3.14 3.46
3.04 3.32 3.56
3.14 3.70 3.74
2.30 3.48 3.80
3.36 3.92 4.40
3.48 4.13 4.53
2.66 4.58 5.38
2.80 4.66 6.08
3.04 5.13 6.63

1«
Two Lights,
ClrcleXoD

Glass
'

Size
With-
out Glized

Glass

Ft In. Ft. In
o 6x6 6 83.08 83.48

8x6 8 2.18 3.84
'>

10 X 6 10 3.46 4.13
3 6x7 (1 2.52 4.18
3 0x7 11 2.68 4.78
2 6x7 6 2.80 4.90
3 9x7 6 2.98 5.76
3 6x8 3.13 6.46
3 0x8 3.36 7.00

One- Light Sash Door.
No. 71307 1^ inches thick.

Size.
With-
out

Glass.

Glazed
D. S.

Ft. In. Ft. In.
a 6x6 B 81.76 83.08
•i 8x6 8 1.86 3.58
•I 6x6 10 2.04 3.76
•i lOx 6 10 2.14 4.10
2 6x7 3.20 4.16
3 0x7 n 3.36 5.06

6x7 6 3.48 .5.U8
3 0x7 6 2.66

S.1-0
6.30

2 6x8 6.44
3 0x8 3.04 6.98

FANCY FRONT DOORS.

No. 71310
No. 71310 Front

prices see below.
No. 71311 Front

see below.
No. 71314 Front
No. 71316 Front
No. 71318 Front

Sizes

2ft 6inx6ft 6iii

2ft .sin x 6ft Sin
ft 10inx6ft 10 in

3ft x7ft

No. 71311 No. 71314 .No. 71316 No. 71318^
Door, 1?^ in. Glazed, with Chipped Center light and colored border lights. For
Door, 1 JJln. Glazed, with Enameled Center and colored border lights. For prices

Door. 13^ in. thick. Glazed with figured t'lass
Door, l98 in. Glazed, with plain D.^S. Center and colored border li^'htsDoor, Glazed, plain D. .S. Center and colored lights

:o. 71310
ice glazed
84.70
4.87
5.60
6.10

No. 71311
Price glazed

84.70
4.87
5.60
6.10

No. 71314
Price Glazed.

84.40
4.75
5.25
5.80

No. 71316
Price glazed

86.67
6.87
7.47
8.10

No. 71318
Price glazed

85.70
6.00
6.50
7.35

OUTSIDE FINISH.

O. C. Crown
Moulding.

No. 71335
O. G.
CROWK
MOUTLDING,
WHITE
PLNE.

Water Drips.
No. 71330

WATER
DRIP,
\\TIITE
PINE.

Sizes, inches IHxlSf
Price, per 100 feet.. 81.35

1H.X2
si.so

Hi-x2Vi
81.85

lHx3
83.30

Jizes I'-ixJa
Price, per llKi foot. . 68c

3 3H 4 4,2 5
.81.46 81.69 81.91 82.14 82.36

Bed Moulding.
No. 7 13 3 6

BED
MOULDING,
\^TIITE
PINE.

1^x7, 13ixX 2xJa
78c 90c 1.00

Blind Stop.
No. 71332 Blind

Stop, white pine. 1^.
x.'i.

PerlOO-feet 80c

Parting Stop.
No. 71333 Parting

Stop. White pine. Size.

Hx's inch.

Price, per lOu feet. .38c
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Cable Ornaments.

Block pat-
tern extends
5 feet down
thegible.fur-
iiished in
either one-
half or ODe-
third pitch.
These orna-
ments are
neat and at-

tractive designs, low in price, Gab.e ornamaents
add ten times their c >st to the appreaance of any

No.'71340 Block pattern. Price, each S8.35

No. 71311
Spindle pat-
tern. Price,
each....SiJ.67
When or-

dering state
what pitch Is

wanted.

^
Brackets.

No. 71360 Brackets,

rl%
inches thick, 10 x 13

inches. Each 9c
No. 71363 Brackets,

1% inebi'S thick, 12 .x 14
inches. Each lie
No. 71 305 Brackets,

1% inches thick, 10 x 12 ,,„cr
71360 Inches. Each 10. '1365

No. 71366 Brackets, 1% inches thick, 12 .\ U
inches. Each 13e

O C Casing or Base.
No 71368 O G Casing, or Base.

Width 3'/s 4 4'4 5 5K>

Price, per
100 feet . . .«1.69 «1.83 S3.00 «8.a5 88.40
Width 6 7 7^ 8

Price, per
100 feet. .. 82.81 S3.S6 83.36 83.76.

No 71345 Selected Poplar or Whi»e Pine Porcli
Columns, smooth turned. Steam dried, prevents
mildew. , ^ ,

Each. size. in. Length. Each.
80.68 5x5 10 Sl-l'i

.73 6.\6 8 1.40

.93 6x6 9 1*1
1.03 6x6 10 1.55

Size, in. Length, ft,

4x4 8
4x4 9
5x5 8
5x5 9

Outside Newel.

76c.

No 71346 Made
from White Wood

-
.. „™„J or White Pine, 4 feet

tadti'^r lung. Size, UxCi. each.

Size, 5x5, each, 64c. Size. 4x4, each, 44c

Top Rail for Scroll
Balusters.

No. 71347 Top Kail for
Scroll Baluster.s. Size. .l^ix.SJi

Price per foot *%e

Bottom Rail for Scroll Balusters.

No. 71348 Bottom Ball
for Scroll Balusters.

Size l?«x3^,lKx3?i.

Price, per foot */4c

Scroll Sawed Baluster.

No. 71350 Scroll Sawed Baluster, %-[

thick, 6 i'.iches wide, 18 or 20 inches long.

Pi-ice, each 6}4c

Porch Rail.

No 71351 Beaded Porch-Top
RaU. Size, Hix33i Inch,

l^rice, per foot 4'4c

Beaded Porch- Bottom
Rail.

No 71368 Beaded Porch-Bot-
Size, 19ix3Ji. Price, pf

.414c
torn Rail.
foot

Porch Baluster Stuff.
No 71353 Beaded Porch Baluster

Stair. We furnish this in long pieces,

which can be cut up to make designs to

suit the fancy of tlie builder. Size, H^x
IH. Price, per 100 feet «1.96

Turned Porch Balusters.
No. 71354 Turned.

Porch Balus ters. W hen I

ordering give length and*
diameter desired.

Length. 16-ln. 18-ln. 20-in. 22-in.

Price. 1» 6(40 634c 7c 714c
Price, 13i 8c Mo S'/io SUc
Price, 3^ l2o laj^c 13c 13}^o

Ball Spindles.
No. 71365 BaU Spindles.

ball spindles, 8 to 10 Inches long.
Each

24-ln.
8c
9c

14c

i;^-lnch

No. 71368

Cove.
No.71383 Cove for

Stairs, etc. Size, H-lnch,
Price, per lOti feet. . . . 49*

Corner Block.
No. 71388 Comer Blocks.

Sizes 4x4
Price, each 354c

4!4x4V= 5x5
3540

5Hx5H
2540

No. 713

Beaded Base.
No. 71370 Beaded Base.

Width.inches 7 7M
Price per 100 feet.... 83.36 83.36

Moulded Base.
No. 71373 Moulded Base, complete

with base and moulding as shown in cut.
For IM feet we furnish 100 feet of base
and 100 feet of moulding. ~

Width over all, in. &% 9 9!4 10 „ ^.,

PriceperlOOft,.. 84.06 4.38 4.60 4.63/j^

Quarter Round.
No. 7 13 7 5 Quarter

Bound. Size, Je -inch.
Price, pqr 100 feet 45c

Window-Stool or Inside Window-
Sill.

No. 11376 Window
Stool.

Sizes I!^x3 JMxmi I'ixt 14x4!.. Ui,\6'/,

PorlOOfeet 82.30 83.60 82.85 83.15 84.5S

Window or Door Stop.
No. 71378 Window

or Door Stop.

Sizes i'bXUS ,\x1%
Per 100 feet. 44c 48c
Sizes i'»xl5i

Per lUO feet. 63c

Pilaster Casings.

.40

No. 71356 Spindle,
1J4 inchcH, 8 to 10 inches
long. Each 4c

r 111 »» a—

1

No. 71358 Spindle
L^tQPOUJ 1^ iiH'iM'K. H 10 in

luetics long. Each '5<c

Head Block.
No. 7139S Head

Blocks.

Sizes 4xl» 4V4xlO
Price, each.. 4}4c 4J4c
Sizes 5xi(," 5!4xl
Price, each.. 4540 4^c

Base Block.
No. 71400 Base

Block.
Sizes 4x10 4!^xlO
Price, each. 4}4c 4!^c

Sizes 5x10 5'/5xlO

Price, each. 4)^0 454c

Base Corner Block.
No. 71402 Corner Block to go

In corner of base and saves ml-
tering. Lengths, 12 to 14 Inches.

Size, 1?6 inch. Price, each 3c{

Base Corner Beads.
No. 71405 Cor-*'WIH! - '"^ - -' g!

ner Beads, to protect
5WO»

square corner of plastered wall.
Sizes l«-ineh
Price, each 7c

Length, 4 feet.
l?6-inch IJi-incli i

8c 10c '

Stair Posts and Rails.
No. 71406

Front StalrJ
Bottom Pofit,[
made of oak. Size,'
6xB.
Price, each,88.25

Front Stair Top Post.

No. 71407 Front Stair Top Post, made of oak.
Size, 5x5 ; price, each *f"?S

Size, 6x6 ;
price, each ,• . • •

4.0O
In ordering stair posts state if posts vcill stand on

right or left-hand as you go up tlie stairs.

Stair Rail.

No. 71415 Stair Rail. Made of
poplar. Size, 2!4x4. Per foot 13C
No. 71416 Madeof oak.per t't..32c

No. 71380 No. 71381
Sizei inches 4 4K 5 ^•'^y*

Pri^ per 160 feet 81.76 «1.9« 82.37 •2.09

Oak Balusters.

No. 71418 Oak Balusters, either 28 or 32 InclKS

long, asdcslred. Each '««

Oak Balusters.

No. 71420 Oak Balusters, either :S. or :12 Inclii-s

long, asdcsiri'd. Each >3c
|

WE SEND SAMPLES »ft7a«i™fr'™oii
popular i-ulors.

S<-e Dry Goodrt Departroeut for c-omplftte line <if

window shades.
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CEI^ERAL HARDWARE.
UNDER THIS HEADING ^Ul be found staplearticles.goodsthatareincommonnsc

every day. Although our prices are so low when compared
with the retail merchant, do not let it lead you to think the quality is sacriflced. Remember we buy di-
rect from the manufacturers, for spot cash, in quantities large enough to secure the the very lowest price,
tbnssaving to you the middleman's profit. To secure the full benefit of our low prices goods should be
ordered in lots to weigh 100 lbs. and shipped by freight. While it is true, you can, in most cases, save
money on any order, you can save stiU more by having your orders weigh 1(K) lbs. and have tliem shipped
by freight. You can certainly find goods under this heading that will enable you to do this.

Clout Nails.
No. 71510 Clout NaUs in half

pound and pound papers. Clout
nails are made from the best soft
iron and can be easily clinched.
Very convenient for many pur-
poses.

^ % \ IH H4 i% 2
.09 .07 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06

.06 .05 .04 .04 .04 .04 .04

Brass Head
Furniture
Nails.

No. 71512 Brass Head Fur-
niture NaUs are used for uphol-
stering or for nailing- on the
patent wood chair seats. Small
size, per 100, 5c; large size, per
100 S"

WE ABE HEADQUARTERS ON NAILS and
will not be undersold by any one. It is a common
practice with hardware dealers to offer nails at cost
or below cost, with the condition that the other
goods be bought from them. This gives tliem a
chance to get their profit on nails by adding to the
other goods. BEWARE OF THIS SCHEME.
If you are going to purchase a bill of hardware,

get one estimate on the nail and another on the bal-
ance of the hardware, then compare with our
prices. If vou will do this we will get your business
and you will save money.
PRICES OF NAILS are constantly fluctuating.

As reported in the newspapers, there has been a
gigantic consolidation of all makers of rods, which
will control the prices of wire and wire nails, and
everybody expects prices to be higher.

Nails take the lowest freight rate, fourth class.
^^~See rates on pages 7 and 8.

The length of various nails is as follows:
Size 2d 3d 4d 5d 6d Td 8d 9d
Inches 1 1« V/i W 2 2« 2H 23i
Size lOd 12d 16d 20d 30d 40d 50d 60d
Inches 3 3« 3H * 4H 5 bV, 6

Price of Nails in Kegs of 100 lbs.

Each.
No. 71500 WireNaUs.
No. 71501 Cut NaUs.

Cash in full inust he sent with orders fornails.
THE BASE PRICE of nails is constantly chang-

ing, so we cannot print a base price wiiich will
hold good for the season. The list of advances
(which remains the same at all tinges) is the
ainoQDt to be added to the base price to find the
cost of any certain size nail. The base price is for
nails 30d to 60d. Our base p^-ice today September
le* is S1.60 per Iteg for wire nails, and SI.55 per
keg for cut nails.

WRITE FOR PRICES o° nails when ready to
' buy and we will quote you

the loAvest market price at the time, or SEND
YOOR ORDER with understanding we will fill

the same at Lowest :Market Price. If any de-
cline we wUJ give you tlie benefit, if any advance,
w© will only ciiarge you the actual net advance
and ALWAYS THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

List of Common, Fence, Shingle
and Flooring Nails.

20d. 3<ld, 40d, 50d, (iOd Same as base price
For Kid, 12d and liid add S0.05 to base price
Forsd and M add .10 to base price
For 63 and 7d add .80 to base price
For 4d and 5d add .30 to base price
For.3d add .45 to base price
For 3d fine add .50 to base price
For 2d add .70 to base price
For 3d fine add 1 .00 to base price

These prices are for full kegs of 100 lbs. We
will furnish any quantity at an ad^:ance of 5^c per
lb. above the keg price.
No. 71503 Clinch or Wrougiit Nails sold in any

quantity. Length. Per lb.
6d 2-inch 4o
8d 2>/.-inch 334c
lOd 3-inch 3}4c

If full kegs are wanted, price will be quoted on ap-
plication.

t ,^ Nails in small
'^* '" Packages.

No. 71505 Wire nails in lib.papers.
r lat heads.
Length, inches, Ji % 1 IM 1!4
Perpaper. each, $0.11.09 .08 .07 .07

Steel Wire
Brads.

No. 71507 Wire Brads in
quarter pound and pound papers.
Lenctli. inches. V, % 'd % I 'iH I'/s 1« 2
Per lb. paper, *0.12 .11 .10 .09 .09 .08 .08 .07 .07

Per H lb paper, .04 .04 .04 .03 .03 03 .03 .03 .03

Length, inches,
Per lb.
Per H lb.

Cut Tacks.
Tacks are sold in

^r\ packages of various
- .=^1) sizes, known as lull

^^JJ weights.halfweights,
*'' quarter weights and

.=kins—the latter mostly paper and
twine—the size known as half

weights is most convenient for

ordinary use and is what is sold by
the best and most reliable dealers.

All tacks quoted by us are guaran-
teed strictly genuine half weight
papers. For ingrain carpet use 8

oz. tacks; for Brussels carpet use

10 oz. tacks; for extra thick Brussels carpet use 12

oz tacks To tack curtains on spring shade rollers

ase 1 oz tacks There are 370 tacks in a half weight

p.aper of 8 oz cut tacks or nearly four t.mesas many
asm count tacks of 100 In a paper.

No. 71616 American Iron cut Tacks.

Ounces, 12 3 4 6 8 10 12

02 02 02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03

14 .lit .18 .21 .23 .23 .27 .29
Per paper, $(
Per doz. papers

i
No. 71518

Wire Cut Tacks.

Ounces, 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 16

Per paper. .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03

Perdozp'rs.U .15 .16 .17 .18 .19 .21 .27

No. 71620 Tinned Carpet Tacks.
Ounces, 6 8 10 12

Per paper, $0.03 .03 .03 .04

Perdoz. p'rs, .25 .27 .30 .35

No. 71523 Double Pointed Tacks, Blued.

10 11 12
.$0.02 .02

Ounces,
Per paper.
Per dozen papers. .15 .15

Gimp Tacks
No. 71585

1 2 3 4 6 8 10

$0.02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .04

.18 .21 .21 .36 .28 .30 ..34

Ounces,
Per paper.
Per doz. p'rs

Bill Posters' Tacks.
No. 71526 Put up in

1 lb. papers.
4 6 8

$0.11 .10 .07
,

Swede's
^Iron Up-

No. 71528 holsterer's Tacks.
G 8 10 12 16
.02 .02 .03 .03 .01

.16 .19 .20 .24 .32

Ounces, 4
Per paper, $0.02
Per doz. papers, .13

Swede's Iron
Upholsterer's Tacks.

No. 71529 In bulk, sold in any quantity by the
pound.
Ounces, 4 6 8 10
Per pound $0.11 .10 .09 .08

Copper Tacks.
No. 71533 Put up in 1-lb. papers.

Length, inches, '/a % % 1 1% IM IH
Per pound, S0.30 .29 .28 .27 .27 .27 JJ7

Trunk Nails.

No. 71534
S: Tinned

Heads.

Length, inches, % V, % % % 1 IH li4 1% 2
Per pound, $0.18 .13 .12 .10 .10 .10 .09 .09 .09 .09

Glaziers' Points.
No. 71535 Zinc Claziers' Points for

fastening ^lass in sash, put up in U-lb.
papers; price per paper, 6c; perdoz., 65c

Metallic Oil Cloth Binding

No. 71636 Brass OUClotb
S^ji Binding to ornament, protect

and fasten down the edges of
oil cloth stove squares. Sold

only in sets, complete with corners
and tacks, as follows:

Set of 4 yards, weight, 4 oz 13c.
Set of 5 yards, weight. 5 oz 17c.
Set of 6 yards, weight, 6 oz 20c.
Set of 8 yards, weight. 8 oz 25c.
No. 71537 Zinc Oil Cloth Binding, put

up in sets same as above.
Set of 4 yards, weight 4 oz 8c.
Set of 5 yards, weight 5 oz lie.
Set of 6 yards, weights oz 13c.
Set of 8 yards, weights oz ..17c.

Ladder Sockets.

No. 71539 Lad-
der Sockets. The
use of tliese sockets
avoids boring holes
in the side pieces.
With them a ladder
can be made
much lighter and
stronger. A broker,
round can be re-
placed without
taking the ladder
up a rt. Diamttei
of hole, 1-inch.

Weight, per 100, about 14 lbs. Price, per doz. ..S0.24
Perl* l-*»

Mail Boxes.
No. 71545 "The Postman's

Friend." New improved Mail
Box; burglar and rain proof;
no springs to get out of order.

Price, each 35c
Per doz S4.oe

No. 71546, same as 7154.5, witl
spring wire attachment to holi
newspapers, etc.

Each 42<
Perdoz »4.4t

No. 71547 Plain Japanned
Mail Box, same as 71545, except
is plainer and lighter.

Price, each 85c
Perdoz «8.76

Special "shipped from thf
factory price" will be quoted on
lots of 6 dozen or more.

Twine Box.
No. 71548 Improved Hanging

Twine Box; copper finish.
Each 13c
No. 71549 Improved Stand cr

Counter TwineBox. Hasa base and is

intended to be screwed to the counter.
Price, each 30c

Chest Handles.
No. 71560 Chest Han-

dles, 3i4 inches, japanned,
heavy. Weight, per pair, 1

lb. 5 oz. Without screws.
Price, per pair 6c
No. 71561 Chest Han-

dles, 4 Inches, japanned,
heavy. Weight, per pair,

V4, lbs. Without screws.
Price, per pair 8c
No. 71563 Chest Han-

dles, 4!4 inches, japanned,
heavy. Weight, per pair 2,

lbs. 6 oz. Without screws. Price, per pair

Lifting Handles.

No. 71563 Brass
Lifting Handles for
fiddleboxes.etc- Size,

2H in.; weight, 5 oz_;

price, per pai r— 17c
Size, 3 in.; weight, 8
oz. Per pair 19c
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Olam. No. 20
Length, 3 In.

I'Z 10 9 8 7
-in. 1« in. 1'/, in. W v> 1 tn. WOOD SCREWS. ^;»e^rsHow?„'J

actual size of screws up to 3 inches in

length and No. 20 in diameter. Hence, in

ordering wood. blued. brass or nickel-plat-

ed screws, you can tell from the cut what

,
size you will need. Screws are now

> almost as Clieap as nails. Betters-oods than we
otfer are not made. We list below the sizes

most commonly sold, which we carry in stock and
sell in any quantity. We can furnish full packages

of 1 gross of any size or any kind of screw wanted, but do
not break packages on sizes other than listed below.

Length, ^g inch
Gross. Doz.

Length, 3 Inch.
Gross. Doz. Length. 314 inrh.

<>. 10. iO.16 i(i.i)2 Gross. Doz.
12. .19 .K No. 12 S021 $n,os
14. .34 .o;i •• 14. .2B .03

16. .W .ii^i " Ifi. .:« .04
IS. :.& .11+

•• IH. .3; .04

No. 1. iom $0.02
•' 2. m .02
•

:i. .05 .02
••

4. .05 .02

Length. ^ inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 4. SO.Ofi 10.02
•'

."i. M .02
• 6. .07 .02

••
7. .OS .02

•• R. .09 .02
• 9. .09 .02

10. .11 .02

Length, 1)4 inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 7. S0.12 $0.03
••

ft. .12 .02

9. .13 .02
• 10. .14 .02
• 12. .16 .02
• 14. .21 .03

•• IB. .25 .03

No.

Length. 5^ inch.
Gross. Doz,

$0.03
.05

.05

.05

.06

Length, ^ inch
Gross. Doz.

6.

$0.03
03
02
02
02

Length, 2f^ inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 14. $0.2x $0.03
16. .34 .04

•' 18. .41 .05
'• 20. .47 .05

Length, 3 iBch.
Gross.

No. 14. S0.33
•• 16. .40
•• 18 .49
• 20. .58

Doz.
$0.04

.05

.06

.06

Length, 3^ inch.
Gross. ""

No. 16. $0.47
•

18. .37
" 30. .67
'• 22. .78

No. 5. $0.0'
" 6. .08

.09

.09

.10

.11

.13

.12

Length, 1^ inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 8. $0.13
' ~ .13

.15

.18

.23

.28

.31

Do/. Length, 4 inch
$0.05 Gross. Doz.

.06 No. IS. $0.67 $0.07

.07 20. .77 .08

.07 ' 24. 1.00 .Iq

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

10.

• 14.
• 16.
• 16.

$0.02
.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

$0.02
.02

.02

.03

.03

.03

.03

ROUND HEAD BLUED SCREWS.
No. 71581

Length, ^ inch.
Lengtii, f4 ini.h.

No.
C-
$0.10

.10

.11

Doz.
.$0.03

.03

.02

Length, ^ inch.

No. 5
Gross.
$0.13

.15

.IS

.19

ength, 1'4 i

i^ross.
$0.19

.20

.23

.24

Doz.
$0.02

,.02
'.03

.03

nch.

Doz.
$0.03

.03

.03

.04

.04

Gross. Doz.
No. 4 $0.10 $0.02
" 5 .13 .03
•• 6 .13 .03

Leugtii, 1 inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 6 $0.16 $0.03
•• 7 .18 .03
" 8 .19 .03
• 10 .33 .04

Length, 1^ inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 10 $0.27 $0.04
• 12 .32 .05
" 14 .42 .05

Length, 144 inch.

No. 12
14
16

Gross.
$0.38

.48

..57

FLAT HEAD BRASS SCREWS.
No. 71582

Doz.
$0.04

.05

.06

Length, ^^ inch.

No. 2
" 3
•' 4

Gross.
$0.14

.15

.16

Doz.
$0.03

.03

.03

Length, J^ inch.

No.

Length, ^ inch.

Gross.
$0.15

.16

.17

.18

No.
Gross.

$0.16
.18

.20

.22
Length, J^ inoli.

No. 6
Gross.

$0.21

.:io

.36
Length, 1>4 inch.

Doz.
$0.03

.03

.03

.03

Doz.
$0.04

.04

.04

.04

No.

Length, ^ inch
Gross.

5 $0.22
S .24

8 .:j3

10 .36
Length. 1 inch.

Doz.
$0.03

.03

.03

.03

Doz.
$0.03

.04

.04

.04

Screw Hooks No. 71592 Brightacrew nOOKS. ,5^,^.^ ^^^.^^ Hooks.
The size of wire coi"-

responds with the
length; the lonper
screw hooks being
heavier wire.

No 12 10 8 6V4 5
Length, inches. 1\4 1% 2H i W, ^Vi
Ver doz 3c 3c 4c 6c 7c 15c
Per gross 84c 30c 38c 48c 68c SI.63

Brass Screw
and Cup Hooks.
No. 71594 Brass Sere w^^^-^ '^H^Hooks for bangle Imarcls. ^Rl# JH es
.Size, inches >4 % %
Per doz 4c 5c 6c
No. 71595 Brass Cap

Hooks.
Size, inches.. % % % 1

Per doz 6c 7c 8c 9c 71394

Screw Eyes.

Picture Wire^^^^^^^^^m
/V» //

fcfeasag&%;

No. 8
• 9

•• 10
"12

Gross.
$0.40

.45

.50

Gross. Doz.
No. 7 $0.:ffi $0.04

•• 8 .38 .04
" 9 .39 .04
• 10 .45 .05
Length, 1^ inch.

Doz. Gross. Doz.
J0.04 No. 9 $0.5:3 $0.C5

.05 •• 10 .60 .06

.05 " 12 .75 .08

.06 " 14 .95 .10

Round Head Nickel Plated Screws
No.

Length, }^ inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 4. $0..55 $0.06
" 5. .56 .06
• 6. .58 .07

Length, ^ Inch.

No.

Length, ^ inch.
Gross.

4. $0..56

5. .57

6. ..58

No.

No.

Doz.
$0.06

.06

.07

.07

Gross
5. $0.57
6. .58

8. .60

10. .f»

Length, I Inch.
Gross. Doz.

7. $0.63
8. .65
9. .68

10. .70

$0.07
,07

OS
.08

Length, 1% Inch.

No. 9.

10.

12.

M.

Gross.
$0.82

.86
1.00

1.38

Doz.
$0.09

.09

!l2

Doz.
$0.06

.06

.07

.07

Length, ^inch,
< i ross. Doz.

No. 6. $0..58 $0.08
" 7. .60 .06
" 8. .63 .07

9. .65 .08

Length, 1>4 inch.
Gross. Doz.

No. 8. $0.66 $0.07
9. .72 .08

" 10. .78 .08
" 12. .92 .09

Length, 3 inch.
(iross. Doz.

,

No. 10. $1.00 $0.U I

12. 1.20 .13 1

• 14. 1.-« .17

1

Ai «-

Braided Wire
Picture Cord,silver
finish. Moths can't
eat it off; comes in
coils of 25 yards.
AVe do not cut coils.
No. 71603 Braid-

ed Wire Picture
Cord, as above No.
0, suitable for small
light pictures. Per
coil of 25 yards. ..4c
No. 71603 Braid-

ed Wire Picture
Cord, as above. No. 2. suitable for medium weight
pictures. Per coil of 25 vards 8e
No. 71604 Braided Wire Picture Cord, as above.

No. 4. suitable for heavy pictures. Per coil of 25
yards 14c

Jack Chain.

Af'- a

j:09
No. 71596 Screw Kyes, bright iron, rat exact size,

Nos. 105 108 207 209 210
Perdoz 8O.04 .04 ,04 .03 .03
Pergross 1 ..33 .30 .30 .15 .15

Picture Knobs.
No. 71597 AVtiite Porcelain

Picture Knobs. Meilium size.
I'er doz.. 39c; each 3c
No. 71598 White Porcelain

Picture Knol>s. Largo size.
Per doz., 39c; caoh 4c

Picture Nails.
No. 7 1.-,99 Picture

Nails; porcelain heads.
Gilt rims.

I'rice, each 3c
Perdoz 14c

mm&

H 10 12 14 16
No, 71613 Iron ,Jack Chain. ( 'uts are exact size

of chain. Nos. 8 10 12 14 16
Per vard. 5c 6c 3c 3c 3c
Perdoz. yards, 39c 29c 19c 17c 14c
No. 71"613 Brass Jack Chain. Cuts are e.\act size

of chain. Nos. « in 1:J li 16
Per yard. 1BO.I8 SO.18 80.08 S0.05 80.05
Per doz. y.irds. 1.86 1.33 ().;3 0.47 0.34

Mending Plates
No. 71617 Wrought.

Iron Mending Plates.

Length 3 inches.
Width Kinch.
Each 2c
Perdoz 10c

Hay or Box Hooks.
Hay or Box Hookn;

forged from the best
cast st.ccl and riveted
through hiirdwoodl
handle.

'

No. 71618 Length,
6 Inches; made from
X-ln.h steel.

Pric(.. per dozen 98c; each.. »c
No. 7 1 61 9 Length, 8 Inches; made from il-inch

steel. Prire. iHT dozen •l.3«:o.irh lie
No. 71621 Length. 10 Inches: made from .'.-inch

steel. l"i>lcc. iwr dozen SI. 45; each . I4c

3 Inches. 4 Inches. 5 inches
H. inch. linch. 1 inch.

3c 3g 4c
16c aio S6o
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Casters.
Plate Casters for chairs, tables* bu-

reaus, stands, etc. Philadelphia pat-
tern, easy to put on, strong and durable.
^No. 71650 Plate Casters, 'a-lnch
bronzed-iron wheel. Philadelphia pat-
tern. Price, per set of four 4:C

No. 71651 Plate Casters, '^-inch 71650
porcelain wheel; Philadelphia pattern.
Price, per set of four 5c
No. 71653 Plate Casters, 'a -inch

lignum vitse wheel; Philadelphia pat-
tern. Price, per set of four 8c
A set of Bed Casters consists of four

casters and sockets for same.
No. 71653 Bed Casters, withl^^-inch

bronzed iron wheel. Price, per set com-
plete 6c

71653 ^O' 71654 Bed Casters, with 1^-inch
porcelain wheel. Price, per set complete ;7c

No. 71655 Bed Casters, with 2-inch apple wood
wheel. Price, per set complete 8c

Pavson's Anti-Friction Casters.
^ The platerevolvesupoii steel'^^^

rollers, which ^ives an even
bearing" and relieves the pivot
of allfriction. The.v are witli-
outdoubttiie best castiT made.

The Payson Caster
with Common Stem.

Set consists of 4 casteri^.
No, 71660 With 198-inch iron

wheel, per set 31c
No. 71661 With l^g-inchlis-

num vitiB wheel, per set 34c
No. 71663 With I's-inch iron

wheel, per set 38c

The Payson Casters,
I Philadelphia Stem.

same as above, except the stem is longer and smaller.
No. 71663 With IH-inch iron wheel. perset...l3c
No. 71664 With IJJ-inch lignum vitiB wheel, per

set Ifc

Payson Caster with Bedstead Stem
Set consists of 4 casters.

No. 71665 With 15s-inch iron wheel. Per set, S8c
No. 7 1666 With 1%-inc-h lignum vitCB wheel.
Perset 30c
No. 71667 With a-inth

lignum vitae wheel.
Per set 4ao

The Payson Cas-
ter With Oblong
Plate*...

Set Consists of 4 Casters.

No.

71669
71670
71671
71678
71673
71674
71675
71676
71677

Kitid of
Wheel.

Diameter Length of Price
of Wheel. Plate. per set.

Iron
Lig. Vitae
Iron

Lie. Vitaj
Iron

Lig. Vita?
Iron
Iron
Iron

1^8-inch
1^8-inch
l',-inch
1 'e-inch
1 -g-ineh
1^8-inch
2 -inch
-'4-inch
.3'8-inch

lV4-inch
1^-inch
I'a-inch
I'a-ineh
I's-inoh
1 'a -inch
2'8-inch
t'4-inch
5-inch

15c
17o
22c
34c
38c
30c
40c
68c
85c

l."} ll)S. per set .

No. 71676 and 71677 are suitable for trucks or
lieavy bo.xes. They are very strong. No. 71676
weighsSlbs per set ^' ""

Woo!
and Cotton

Cards.
No. 71710 Wool

Cards. Size, 91^x4^4
Inches.
Price, per pair, 30c
No. 71711 Cotton Cards. Size,
10?6Xl^8 inches.

Price, per pair 50c

Molasses
Cates.

No. 71715 Molasses Gates. Stebbln s pattam.
Size given indicates the size of hole which should be
tored. Nos 1 2 3 4 5
Size, inches 1 IH IK \% Wl
Each lac 13c 15c 17c 80o

Oil Faucet.
No. 7 17 16

The original
and only genu-
ine Frary's pat-
ent Oil Faucet,
imadeof iron, ja-
p a n n e d, Iv e yibushedwith
brass,lever haud>
le, screw shank,
for oil barrel.

'/.-inch '. 19c
?8-inch 33c
Si-inch 35c
1-inch •• 31c

Forotlier Faufts. ^ee Index.

Boot Jack.
No. 71730 Cast-iron

Boot Jack, japanned.
Weighs I'i lbs.
Price, each 8c

Sacking Needles

No. 71733 Sacking Needles. Length. 4, 4^5, 5 and
5S^ inches. Price, per doz., 10c; each Ic

Nut Crackers.

No. 71724. Nutcracker, nickel plated; length 5
inches, each 80.06
Per doz. 65

No. 71736 " Old Dog Tray" Nut Cracker Is a de-
cided novelty and a most excellent nut cracker of
large capacity; made entirely of iron; will crack
any nut not larger than I'a inch in diameter. Lift
up his tail and he opens his mouth; when he gets
hold he hangs on. This dog is mounted on an iron
llase 10 inches long. 3'4 Inches wide. The dog is 139.£

inches long from nose to tin of tail, stands ej-i inches
high, weighs complete .5'4 Ids. Dog's body is black
with painted eyes; base is p.ainted red. It is often
used to sit on the floor to hold doors open to desired
position, it looks much nicer than a orick covered
with carpet that is often used for this purpose. Re-
tails in Chicago stores for 50c.
Our price per doz., »4.00; each 35c

Lever Nut Crack.

No. 71737 Lever Nut Crack. The kind that
confectioners, bakers and dealers in nuts use.
Cracks any kind of a nut. Mounted on wood base,
^afice, each 18c.

Broom Holders.
No. 71728 Broom

Holder. A very simple
and useful arrangement,
which always Keeps
broon* in good sliape.
Each 4c
Per doz 38c

The
Acme
Broom
Holder,
No. 71739 The Acme

Broom Holder is much supe-
rior to any that we have ever
seen. It is handsomely nickel
plated and has hooks to hang
the dust pan and brush on.

Projects four inches from the
wall. Weight. 5 oz. Fastens
to wall with two screws.
Price, each 8c
Per doz .^ Vv7*'ijTowel Holder.

No. 71732 Towel
Holder, nickel
plated, can be
screwed into the

wall anywhere, and securely holds the towel.
Price, each 10c.

Lamp Chimney Stoves.
No. 71735 Lamp Chimney-

Stove. Fits any ordinary crimped
top lamp chimney, as shown in
cut. Water may be boiled in a few
minutes
Price.each 3c; Per doz 33c

Alcohol Stove.
No. 71736 Alcohol Stove.

No possibility of danger; base
tightly packed with cotton;
cover extinguishes the flame;
nicely finished; the whole neat-
ly packed in box. An exceed-
ingly useful article at all times,

.ach i8o

Toyi

No. 71739 The Inde-
structible Fire Kindler-
is used for starting wood

fires, burning brush and marshes, burn-
_ ing insects and worms from trees, thawine
water-pipes and many other purposes which will
suggest themselves to the user. We do not furnish
the can shown incut. Length, 13 inches; weight, 5-oz.

Price, each 10c

Sad Irons.
No. 71745 The .TevrelToy

Sad Iron has a wood han-
dle. Thetopof iron is bronz-
ed. The body of iron is pol-
ished and nickel plated
Weighs 10 oz. Packed in
paf teboard box with stand.
Price foriron and stand,10c

No. 71746 The Baby Sad
Iron is a small size of the welt
known Mrs. Potts pattern, like
cut, and has the same artistic
finish. Has detachable wood
handle. Weighs 13 oz. Packed
in a pasteboard box with stand-
Price for iron and stand.. .17c
No. 71747 The "Lace Sad

Iron " is a very finely finished sad iron of the
Mrs. Potts pattern (see cut 71746). While it is

sometimes sold for a toy, it is a great favorite
with the ladies for doing fine work, such as
laces, etc. Has one round end, and is finely polished
and nickel plated. Has detachable wood handle.
Weighs 1'4 lbs. Packed in a pasteboard box with
stand. Price for iron and stand 36e

SnipSnaps.
No. 71750 Snip '

Snaps or Sling
Shot. The boys
can have lots bf
fun with this.
Complete with rubber spring, as shown
In illustration. Price, each 7c
Per doz 75c
No. 71751 Extra Rubbers for the

above sling shot. Each 4c
Per doz 35c

Tackle Blocks.
Iron Strapped Tackle Blocks. Iron

sheaves, steel pins. Remember that
only one block requires a becket. Be careful to
give the right order number.

No. 71756 Tackle Block. With Becket.
No. 71757 Tackle Block. Without Becket.

Size Single Double Triple
of For pulley pulley pulley
shell.
3

Hope.
A-in.

each.
S0.I8

each.
910.34

each.
»0.47

iV, ?8-in. .20 .39 .53
4 Vi-\a. .33 .43 .58
"> «-in. .34 .47 .60
B %-va. .39 .53 .77
7 %-m.. .34 .64 .93
8 1 -in. .44 .76 1.12
10 l!4-in. .74 1.20 1.6&
12 IM-in. 1.19 3.00 2.81.
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Steel Tackle Blocks.
W'itli Jboose Uuoks.

Kdges of Plates Rounded to Protect the Rope,

No. 71758 If wanted without becket.
No. 71759 If wanted with becket.

If two single blocks are ordered for a set, one
should be with becket and the other without. W a
single and double block is ordered for a set, the
single block should be with becket, the double be
without. If two double blocks are ordered for a set,
one should be with becket and one without. If a
double and tripple block is ordered for a set, the
double should be with becket, the triple without.
The more sheaves used the more the lifting capacity
is increased.

Length For
of SheU. Mameter Single Double Triple

Rope. Pulley. Pulley. Pulley.
Inches. Inches. Each. Each. Each.

4 Vi 8039 8079 8118
5 % 44 85 130
6 U 55 103 153
7 % 67 123 195
8 1 82 142 225
9 1% 106 175 260
10 IH 138 227 320
12 m 227 370 680

/^^ Snatch Blocks.

mm No. 71760.

» Size of Sheave
For
Diam-
eter

Length

Shell.

Price

^^k^ Inches.
Rope.
Inches Inches.

Each.

tm'^m 3 X 1« X % % 6 82.00
^^'H '

J

I

3^2 X IM X Vn % 7 2.38

il nl^ mi r Wz X IX X % 1 8 2.88

Im^ 5 X 1% X %
t-.\ X 1?S X M
6% X 2M X %

1%
1«

9
10
12

3.38
4.35
6.00

Steel Snatch Blocks.
No. 71761.

Our steel blocks recommend them-
selves for their neatness, strength and
durability. They are lighter than Iron,

and yet 30 per cent stronger and stitfer.

Size of Sheave

Inches.

3 X IH X W
3"/, X 1« X Vt

4H X 1% X %
5 xl^i X ,.

5%xV, X %
6% X 2VI X a

For
Diam-
eter
Rope.
Inches

%
%

1

1%

Length

SheU.

Inches.

6
7
8
9
10
12

Price

Each.

82.20
2.45
3.00
3.53
4.23
6.18

Single Single
Size of pulley. pulley,
wheel. each. dozen.
?i-in.. . 3c 29c

1 -in.. . 4c 39c
IH-in.. . So 78c

Awning Pulleys.

No. 71765 Gal-
vanized Awning
PuUevs. Will not
take rope larger
than ft-inch di-

a m e t e r . Single
pulleys weigh 3, 5

and K ounces;
double pulleys
weigh 6, 8 and 12

ounces.

Slzeot
wheel.
9i-in.
t -in.

lV4-ln

Screw Pulleys.

No. 71767 Screw Pulley, Japanned
iron. Will not take rope larger than

,'o-lnch.

Weight. Each. Per doz.Size of wheel
m-inch.
IJi-inch.
2 -inch.
3M-inch.
2!4-inch.
3 -Inch.

40Z.
5oz.
50Z.
7oz.
8oz.
9 0Z.

3c
3c
4c
5c
6c
7c

19c
27c
34c
44c
47c
63c

Hot-House Pulleys
Hot-House Pulleys ; jap-

anned iron ; takes small rope,
,', or 9«-inch. Single pul-
leys, 13 oz. ; double pulleys, lib.
2oz.
No. 71768 Single Pulley.

Size of wheel, 2-inch.
Per doz., 7 9c ; each 8c
No. 71769 Double PnUey.

Size of wheel, 2-inch.
Per doz., 81.22; each...llo

Side Pulleys.
Xo. 71770 Japanned Iron Side

Pnlleye, will not take larger than A-
Inoh rope. _

" ' Weight. Each. Per doz.
5oz. 4c 80.34
7oz. 6c .44

10 oz. 5c .47
14 oz. 7c .69
18 oz. 9c .98

Size of wheel.
IH-inch
13^-inch
2 -Inch
2i4-inoh
3 -inch

Clothes-Line Pulleys.

No. 71776 Clothes-
I.lne Pulleys, jointed
on plate. Japanned.

Price, each 5e
Per doz 4*c
No. 71776 Galvaniz-

ed, price, each 7o
Per doz 63o

Clothes- Line
Hooks.

No. 71778 Clothes-Llne
Hooks, japanned, heavy;
weight, 6 oz.

Price, each 2c
^er doz 1 9c

Line Cleat.

No.7n79Llne Cleats; length
from tip to tip of horn, 2 inohes

;

japanned. Price, each 2c
Per doz 1 4o
No. 71780 Galvanized; Per doz., 19c; each 3o

Clothes- Line Reels.
No. 71783 Line

Reel orClothes-
Dryer Casting. Has
a socket which fast-
ens over the top of
a I)Ost. The reel
revolves on this
socket and is made
for four bar.s. From
100 to 200 feet of line
can bo strung on
bars (according to
length of bars), and

this can be hung full of clothes without moving
basket or wading through deep snow in the winter.
Price, each *''''

Well Wheels.
Weight, 3 to B lbs.

No. 71785 WeU Wheels,
panned.
Diameter, Inches 8 10
Each 17o 21c

Well-Wheel Hooks
and Chains.

12
26c

JP§|

No. 7 17 8 6
Well-Wheel
Hooks, K-inch
wrought iron;
length 6ii in.,

with screws
and nut. Each 7c
No. 71787 WeU Chains, with hook and ring;

length, 2 feet. Each 10c

RDAOE
-^ Prices on Cordage

change considerably
from time to time,
and we always give

, you the benefit
SVn where there is a fall.

We guarantee our
Cordage to be perfect

In quality and make. Send to us for anything you
wantln this line.
We sell rope of all sizes In any quantity, but

rope once cut from the coll cannot be returned.

Cotton Rope.
No. 71789 Cotton Kope.

Diameter, incheJi H % hi

Per lb 18e 18c 20c
State size wanted when ordering.

No. 71809
100 feet.
80.21
2.40

%
20g 20c

Manila Rope.
No. 71790 We do not carry In stock Sisal Hemp

or Jute Kope—Manila is stronger and more durable
and costs but very little more than the cheaper
ropes. There are more feet in the pound, which
nearly equals the difference in price per pound be-

tween Manila and the cheaper ropes. Cash in full

must accompany orders for rope, and rope once cut
from the coil cannot be returned if sent as ordered.
Notice, price Is per pound.

Ps umber of Price
Diameter. feet in lb. per lb.

Ji-ineh 33!^ feet 80.13
."Vi-inch 25 feet .13
9^-lneh 20 feet -13
H-inch 13 feet .12
%-inch 7H feet .12
Ji-inch 6 feet .12
^'-inch iH feet .12
1-ineh 3^2 feet .12

IJi-luch 2J feet .12
li4-lnch m feet .18

State size wanted when ordering^,

Lariat Rope.
No. 71794 Four Strand Hard Laid Pure Manila

Lariat Rope, diameter Jo inches. Price, perfoot..l>4c
When ordered in full coils of about 1,200 feet or 90

lbs. Price, per lb 15c

Fodder Twine. ^ ^
No. 71796 FodderTwine. Full coils weigh about

100 lbs. Price, per lb. in full coils 8c
Less than full coils, per lb 9c

Wool Twine. , „ .^,„
No. 71798 Wool Twine, in 1-lb. balls. Per lb 10c
No. 71799 Wool Twine, in 125- lb. bales. Perlb..9c

Bag Strings.
No. 71802 Extra Quality Bag Strings. Perlb., 15c

Cotton Twine.
No. 71804 Cotton twine. Size suitable for

household or grocer's use. Per ball 4c
Per doz bails 38c

CLOTHES LINES, WIRE ROPES, ETC.
You cannot help but find just the kind of clothes

line you want in our very large stock. Give us your
order.

Manila Clothes Lines.
Pure Stock.

No. 71807 No. 71808
Length, 50 feet. 75 feet.

Each 80.11 80.16
Per doz 1.20 1.80

Cotton Clothes Lines.
No. 71810 No. 71811 No. 71812

Length, 60 feet. 80 feet. 100 feet.

Each 80.11 80.14 80.17
Verdoz 1.15 1.45 1.75

Braided Cotton Clothes Lines.
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines are used for many

purposes, such as driving lines, awning ropes, sash
cords, etc. Thev are practically waterproof, and
will not kink. \Vill outlast six common ones.

No. 71813 No. 71814 No. 71815
Length, 50 feet. 75 feet. 100 feet.

Each 80.30 80.30 80.40
I'erdoz 2.35 3.30 4.35

Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines.
No. 71818 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long, made

of 6 strands of No. IS wire. Flexible and will not
rust. Perdoz., 82.30; each 19c
No. 71830 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long, made

of 6 strands of No. 20 wire. Each 80.16
Perdoz 1-80

Wire Rope.
No. 71825 Standard Hoisting Rope, is composed

of 6 strands, 19 wires to the strand, laid about a

liomp center. This construction makes a flexible

rope, which can be used over drums and shafts of
moderate size. Ropes of this kind are generaUy
used for hoisting purposes in shafts, elevators,
(luarries and on inclined planes and slopes. We will
not talce back wire rope if sent as ordered.

Size " '

Diameter. Sheave
?i-inch m ft.

,'a-inch 2 ft.

/j-inch 2 ft.

,»,-inch 2J4 ft.

«-inch 3 ft.

9i-inch 4 ft.

^s-incli 5 ft.

1 -inch 6 ft.

Size of sheave given in above list is the smallest
diameter of sheave over which this rope should be
used. If used over sheaves larger tlian size given
aln)ve it will Ije better.
Parties ordering wire rope for the first time shoulil

give full particulars of the work the rope has t<i do.

the size of drums, pulleys, curves, etc., and if rope
ordered is not suilulile. advice will be given.

Wire Guy Rope.
No. 71826 This rope is composed of 6 strands

(seven wires to a strand), laid about a hemp center.
All the wires of each strand are coated with zinc so
that the rope is proof against the action of the at-
mospliere. This rope Is not suitable to be run over
drums or pulleys, but is to be used for guys, etc.

('ircumference in inclies % % ^ % 1

Price 3<c %c Ic 114c 154«
Circumforance in Indies Iw IH 1*4 2 2!4
Price 244c 3c 3^c 4<4c e^r
NOTICK, sizes given are not the diameter.
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Wire Sash Cord.
Xo. 71837 Wire Sash Cord; is a, very flexible

wire rope, suitable to run over small pulleys. While
it is used mainly for window sash, it is suitable for
many purposes. Cut pieces cannot be returned if

sent as ordered.
Diameter, Inches ft ?i 's A
Price, per foot SJ^c 3>4c 3c 3fec

Wire Rope Clips and Clamps.
No. 71838 Clips and Clamps for Wire Rope

are used to make au eye in the end of wire rope with-
out splicing. Anyone can put them on.
Size, incites. Price, each. Size, inches. Price, each.

•4 35c % 35c
,\ 35o • 9^ 40c
% 35c '4 45c
Vi 30c 1 50c

Stock Raisers' Goods.
Our trade among tlie stock growers of the South

and West indicates that we are headquarters in
this line of goods.
>'o one competes with ns in price, and oar line

embraces the best made goods in tlie market. We
can save you 35 to 50 per cent., besides insuring
you at all times strictly high-grade standard
goods. One order in this line will convince you
we have no competitors.

Hog Ringers.
Xo. 71850

HtU's
- ^ - ^ Pattern

„ ©&^p-~-^ ((_ \\ Klnger.
'g^,^^^^>4! ^ Price... 8c

^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^-^ ^^ Per dozen,
78c

No. 71851 Hill's Pattern Hog Kings for above
ringer; 100 rings in a bo.x.

Price, per doz. boxes 44c; per box 4c
No. 7 1 853 HilPs Pattern Shoat Rings for above

ringer; 100 rings in a box. Price, per box 4c
Per doz. boxes 44c
No, 71853 Hill's Pattern Pig Rings for above

ringer: 100 rings in a box. Price, per box 4c
Per doz. boxes 44c
No. 71854 Per-

fection Hog Ring-
er. Price, each, 1 ic

No. 71855 Perfection Hog
Rings, to be used with above
ringer: 100 rings in a box.

Price, per doz. boxes, 93c; per box 9c

Hill's Hog Holder

No. 7180O HiU-s Hog Holder, for holding hogs
when placing rings in nose. Price, each 25c

Stock iVIarks.
stock Mark to use with per-

fection ringer and rings. Blade
of brass, about the size anil
thickness of a silver quartei
dollar. The initial is stamped
on mark with a st«el stamp.
State letter wanted when or-
dering. Klnger or rings are not
included in prices quoted.
No. 71865 Stock Marks with

any one letter or figure on one
side. Price, per doz lOc
Per 100 75c
No. 71866 Stock Marks with

any two letters or figures on one
side. Price, perdoz S0.18
Per 100 1.26 _
No. 7 1867 Stock Marks with any three letters or

flgiires on one side. Price, per doz S0.35
Per 100 1.76
No. 71868 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers, on one side only-l-3-3-4-.5—or any set of con-
secutive numbers not having more than three figures
in the number. Price, per 100. »1. 75; per doz 35c
No. 71869 Stock Marks, with consei-utive num-

bers on one side, any one letter or figure on the
"^i'""'-, .^Ji';?' E'^''

!*'• *^-'^^ per doz. ... 30c
!No. 71870 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on one side, any two letters or figures on the
other. Price, per 100. S3. 75; perdoz... .... 35c
No. 7X871 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on one side, any three letters or figures on the
other. Price, per 100, S3.50; per doz 49c

Hog Tamers.
No. 71885 Kurd's

Hog Tamer. Three
different sizes of
steel knives furnish-
ed with each Tamer,
Priie. each 49c

Dehorning Tools.
No. 71886 De-

borning.Saw, with
japanned malle-
able iron frame.
beet.-h handle.com-
plete. with blade.
H!i inches long, 'i-
inch wide. Price, each SO.65
No. 71887 Extra blades for this saw, each.. .10
Perdoz 1.08

Newton & McCee's Draw Cut
Patent Dehorner.

With Latest Improvements. ^

The frames are made of best malleable Iron, and
the blades of the best steel. Cuts perfectly smojth,
heals quickly and causes the animal very Uttle pain.
They are fullv guaranteed in every respect, and if
any part should break from a flaw or defect, we will
replace same without expense to the purchaser.
They are made in three sizes.
No. 71891 No. 1 Draw Cut Dehorner, is for

calves only. Has a 2-inch opening. Length. 2 feet :J

inches; weight. 4i4 lbs. Price. e:ich S3.96
No. 71893 No. 2 Draw Cut Dehorner, as described

above, for young and medium-aged cattle. Has a
3',4-inch opening. Length, 3 feet 4 inches: weight.
12 lbs. Price, each S5.00
No. 71893 No. 3 DrawCnt Dehorner, asdescribed

above, is for either young or old cattle. Has 4'/4-inch
opening. Length, 3 feet 8 inches; weight, 17 lbs.

Price, each S6.80

Leavitt's Double Power Bull
Dehorner.

No. 71894 One sliding blade does all the cut-
ting. It has double-power, the same as our double
blade clipper. The end malleable head has a malle-
able circular blade made fast to head. This is the
most powerful single-blade clipper made. Except the
malleable end blade, it is the same as No. 71895. and
having double power, it clips clean. It will clip any
Size horn, weight, 14 lbs.

Price, each S4,50

Dr. H. W. Leavitt's Latest De-
horning Clipper.

No. 71895 The most powerful Instrument for
dehorning cattle made. Points of excellence:
Twice the power of any other; it Is made without
rivets: has only three bolts: do not have to remove
handles to take out blades; when knife wears off the
cogged plunger c:in be moved down one cog in han-
dles and make Clipper same as new; handles only
have to be moved one-half the distance of any other
dehornlngclipper now made; it has two Shearing
Blades. Don't buy one cutting blade Clippers, the v
will crush the horn on one side, but with two shear-
ing blades you cannot crush the horn, but get a nice,
smooth cut every time.
By its construction, as shown in the above cut,

you will see that it has a set of cogs in frame as well
as in the cogged plunger, which enables the knife
to be moved twice as far by the same movement of
the handles, or the instrument is manipulated by a
movement of the handles one-half the distance of
' lur old patent.
With this Clippei , the handles do not go far enough

apart in opening the blades full, to prevent the ope-
rat<^r having ample purchase, and twice the power
of any other Dehorning machine made. This alone
is a most desirable feature, as we have power
enough to clip any large horn with perfect ease to
the operator. Will clip either small or large horns.
Weight, 14 pounds. Price S5.65

Leavitt's "V" Shape Blade De-
horner.

No. 71896 •'V" Shape Blade Dehorning Clipper,
which cdts all around tiie horn as handles are
closed. Knives cannot interlock or cut into each
other. Has double power and Is guaranteed to be
superior to any other Dehorner made. This st.yle
Dehorner will clip any size horn, from cattle of any
age, smooth and clean. Constructed like No. 71895
except the shape of blade. Weight, 14 lbs.
Price, each 85. 7 5

Shepherds' Crooks.

No> 71898 Scotland Pattern Shepherds' Crook.
light polished cast-steel, no handle. Price, each 64c
No. 71899 American Pattern Shepherds' Crook,

heavy polished cast-steel, no handle. Price, each 79c

Sheep Shears.
No. 71900 The

Celebrated B u r -

gon & Ball's Sheep
Shears, double bow.
straight swaged
blades, polished:

the kind that is used by professional sheep-shearers.
Size, inches 6!4 7
Each 81.30 81,35
No. 71903 Wil-

kinson's Sheep
Shears with Single
Bow. Halfpolished,
swaged. Good
enough for anyone
who is not a profes-'
sional sheep snearer.
ize, inches 5 5^. „
Each 60c 62c 65c
hoT Grass Shears, Sheep Shear Pattern, see Index.

Cattle Leaders.
No. 71910 Malleable

Iron Cattle Leaders.
with brass sprin.g; full
size; regular gotjds. same
as you pay double the
price for or more.
Price, each 4c
Perdoz 44c

Bull Rings.
No.71912 Copper Bull Rings

'2"^ inches in diameter; polished
with screw driver to fit.

Price, each 10c
No.71913 SameasNo. 71918,

'6 inches in diameter.
Price, each lit-

Bull Snaps.
No. 71916 Patent

Bull Snap. Every one
who handles a bull
should have and al-
ways use this snap.

You never know at what minute they will become
vicious. We furnish with snap three feet of chain,
with ring on end and three screw eyes. Xo wood
handle furnished. Price, each " 25c

Ox Balls.
No. 71930 Brass O.^ Balls, to put on

the tips of the horns of vicious cattle.
Octagon pattern.
Medium size. % in. Perdoz.. 31c: each, 3c
Large size, % in. Per<kiz..39c; eacli, 4c

Ox Bow Pins.
No. 71933 Ca.st Steel

Ox Bow Pius. Price, each,
forl?i-inch bows 5c
Fur 2-inch bows Oc-

NOTICli—The price on Bow Pins ig for one only.

German Cow Ties.

No. 71935 Closed-Ring Cow Ties, with Toggle.
Price, per doz., 81.44; each 13c
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Ko. 71936 Ohio Pattern Cow Ties with twci

toggles. Perdoz., *1.44; each 13c

American Cow Ties.
The links of the American Cow Ties are stamped

-from a piece of steel, and chain is constructed en-
t::ely without welds, making the strongest and
safest chain that can be produced. The flat chain is

easier on stock.

No. 71929 Closed-Ring American Cow Ties,

ivUh toggle. Price, per doz., SI.84; each 18c

Ohio Pattern American Cow Ties.
This is one of the best chains made, and oar price

is lower than ever.

No. 71930 Ohio Pattern American Cow Ties,

with two toggles. Price, perdoz.. *1.77; each. ..17c

Cattle Tie Irons.
No. 71935 Cattle Tie.

Irons, tinned, with pat-
«nt^covered spring bolt-
snap. Complete with
tliimble for rope 58-inch
or smaller; weight complete, 6 oz.

Price, complete, per doz., 59c; each

No. 71936 Thimble onlyi
' for rope ^s-inch or smaller.

Price, per doz., 37c; each 3c

Hay Racl<s and Feed Boxes,
No. 71940 Cast-Iron Corner

Hay Rack. Weight, 2a lbs.

Price, each SI .08
No. 71941 Wronght-Steel

Corner Kay Rack ; same shape
as ab<3ve but made of bent fi-

inch steel rods. State if to be
placed on ''off" or "near" side
of the horse. Price, each, »1.43

Cast Iron Feed Box.

No. 71943 Cast-iron Cor-
ner Feed Box: is 16 inches
on each side ; 10 inches deep

;

weight, 28 lbs.

Price, each 79c

Picket Pins.

No. 71953 Mal-
leable Iron Lariat
Swivels, 3 in. long.
One eye % in. Inside.
the other % in. in-
side.
Price, each. . . 3c
Per doz 39c

No.71953rheAm-
ericau Wrought-
Steel Lariat Swiv-
el, eyes ^^b in. inside.
Price, each. .. 3c
Per doz 33c

No. 71956 Fuller's Calf
Weaners. Small size, with wire
bit, for calves from four to eight
months old. Price, each... S0.17
Perdoz 1.80
No. 71957 CalfWeaners. Me-

dium size, for calves from eight
months to two years old.

Price, perdoz., S3. 10; each, SOc
No. 71958 Fuller's Calf

Weaners. Large size for cows.
OVire bit not used for this size.)

Price, per doz., S3. 75; each, 35c
No. 71959 HooBier Calf

"Weaner, will adjust to fit

smallest calves to small
yearlings. Weight, about
IH lbs. Does not interfere
with feeding, but when the
head is raised in position to
suck, the weight forces the
muzzle over the mouth.
Price, each S0,39
Perdoz 4.45
No. 71960 H cosier

Range Weaner, same as
above, only larger. Suita-

ble for large calves, vearlings or colts. Weight.
about21bs. Perdoz., 87.30; price, each 67c

No. 71961 Hoosier
Cow Weaner will adjust
to fit large yearlings to
large cows. The halter
is made of heavy oil-

filled waterproof leather.
The frame is made of fsX
1=5 wrought steel. The
points of No. 5 steel wire;
all metal parts are
tinned to prevent rust. Weight, about 3 lbs.

Price, per doz.. S12.40: eachSl.15
These weaners have been thor-

oughly tested and have given
the best of satisfaction in every

way. Tlie straps are
well filled %vith oil; sub-
stantial and durable

;

when the head is raised
in position to suck the
wire basket drops over
the mouth.
No. 71963 Size 1, for

calves. Each SO.30
Perdoz 3.34

No. 71963 SizeS.foryearlings. Each, .40
Perdoz 4.33
No. 71964 Size 3, for cows. Each, .60

Perdoz 6.48

No. 71945 Straight Fluted Malleablr
Iron Picket Pins, 12 inches long, witli

swivel. Weight, l'/5 lbs. Price, each. . . 6c
Price,per doz 65c

Spiral Wrought-iron Picket Pins.

No. 71M46 Spiral Wrought-Iron
Picket Pins. 1414 inches long, with
swivel. Per doz ..S1.38; Each 13c
Picket Chains.

The Triumph Tie-out or Picket Chains are
stronger, better and more durable than a rope.
These chains have a stake ring, a swivel every 10
feet and a sivivel snap.
No. 71948 Length, 20 feet: weight, each, 4K lbs.

Price, each 58c
No. 71949 Length, 30 feet, weight, each, 6'^ lbs.

Price, each 78

Animal Pokes.
No. 73000 Animal Poke like cut.

Trice, each..»0.30; Perdoz.... 3.30

Hawley &• Norton Came Traps.
The Hawley & Norton Game Traps are manu-

factured by I'he Oneida Community, Limited, at
Kenwood, N, Y., the makers of the genuine New-
house traps. They also make a cheaper line of traps,
so in comparing our pries with those of other houses
see that the words Hawley & Norton are stamped
on the pan of each trap.
The "Hawley & Norton," while almo.st identical

in form, is mjide somewhat lighter tlian the New-
house throughout, and therefore cheaper; but it is a
good, reliable trap, withagreatreputationof itsown.
Nothing but the best crucible steel is used for the

springs. The springs are all tested before
leaving the factory, and all the othe'' parts are care*
fully inspecleci. the traps being setand sprung to in-
sure their working correctly.
We do not illustrate the Hawley & Norton, as

the cuts of same sizes in the Genuine Newhouse
traps—which is the next line listed—will show what
they look like.
No. 78014 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 0, with chain. Spreadof jaw 3V4 inches,
i'rice, perdoz.. Sl,08: each 10c
No. 73016 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 1, with chain. Spread of jaws 4 inches.
Price, perdoz., SI.33; each 12c
No. 73016 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

sizel'4, with chain. Spread of jaws 4'^ inches.
Price, perdoz.. SI.96; each 18c
No. 72017 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 2, with chain. Double Spring. Spread of laws
4!^ inches. Price, per doz., S'^.84: each a5c
No. 73018 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 3, with chain. Double spring. Spread of <aw 5V4
inches. Price, per doz, S3.68; each 32c
No. 72019 "rhe Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 4, with chain. Double spring. Spread of jaw
6H Inches. Price, per doz., 84.20; each 38o

Cenuine Newhouse Traps.
The Genuine Newhouse Game Traps are branded

on the pan S. Newhouse, and are manufactured by
The Oneida Community (Limited) at Kenwood, N.
Y. They are the standard for excellence the
world oveV and are fully warranted.

Small Came Traps.
No. 73030 Genn-

ine Newhouse Traps*
Spread of jaws, y'4
inches: witii chain.
Size, No. 0, weight. 13
oz.

Price. each..»0.18
Perdoz 1.96
No. 7 3031 Genu-

. . ine Newhouse Traps.
Spread of jaws. 4 inciies; with chain. Size, No. 1.

This is the size most used. Weight, 17 oz.

Price, per doz., S2.40 ; each 34c

Mink Traps.
No. 73033 Genuine Newhouse Traps. Spread of

jaws, 4H inches; with chain. Size, No. IH. This is

called the Mink trap. Is often used for catchmg foxes
Weight, 1 lb. 6 oz. Price, per doz., »3.63: each.. .34c

No.73023The Fox Traps.
Genuine Ne^v- ^"-"

—

house Trap,
with double
spring and chain
sizeNo. 2. thefox
trap; spread of
jaws, 4?8 inches;
weight 1 lb. lOoz.
l'rice.eachSO.44: rf»i._ ^ _
Perdoz... 5.10 Otter Traps
No. 73034 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain, size No. 3, the otter trap;
spread of jaws, 5H inches; weight 2V4 lbs.

Price, per doz S6.80 Each 59c

Beaver Traps.
No. 72036 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain ; size No. 4, the beaver trap;
spread of jaw 64 Inches; weight, 3 lbs. 2 oz.

Price, per doz S8.08 Each 69c

Wolf Traps.
No. 73038 The Gen-

•uine Newhouse Trap.
t!i ^^ size No, 4;4,

kes pe daily
^adapted to
catching
Hv o 1 V e
'jThis tiap
has 8-inch

^spread of jaws, with
the other parts in

_ . proportion, and is
provided with a pronged "drag," a heavy snap and
an extra heavy steel swivel and chain, 5 feet long.
warranted to hold 3,000 lbs. The trap, complete
with chain and drag will weigh about 9 lbs. Price,
per doz., S19.60 each SI.83

Bear Traps.

No. 73030 The Genuine New hose Trap, No. 5
size, with offset jaws. This trap weighs 17 lbs., and
has a spread of jaws of ll=i inches. It is used for
taking the common black bear, and is furnished
with a chain and swivel sufficiently strong; dttuble
spring. Price, each So.88
No. 72031 The Genuine Newhouse Trap for

grizzly bear. This Is the strongest trap made: it will
hold lion, cougar, tiger or moose, as well as the great
grizzly bear. Spread of jaw, 16 inches; weight. 42 lbs.

Price, each Sll.50

Setting Clamps.
No. 72033 For setting game traps. E;ich Perdoz

No. 4 for setting No. 4 trap 10c SI.OS
No. 5 for setting No. 5 t rap 30c 2.:i0

No. 6 for setting No. 6 trap 39c 4.56

Imitation Newhouse Traps.

No. 72033 Imitation
Newhouse Tnips, 2'o-
inch jaw, with chain.
Size. No. 0, weight, 14 oz.

Price, each 8c
Per doz 88c

No. 72034 Imitation Newhouse Traps; 4-inch
jaw, with chain. Size No. 1. weight, 14 oz.

Price, perdoz., SI.08; each 10c
No. 7203.5 Imitation Newhouse Traps. Size. No.

m, mink trap; 4X-inch Jaw; single spring, with
chain, i'rice, each So. 1 5
Perdoz 1-66
No. 73036 Imitation Newhouse Traps. Size

No. 2, fox trap: 4'»-inch jaw; double spring, with
chain. Price, per doz. S2.36: each 22c
No. 72037 Imitation Newhouse Traps. SizeNo.

a.theotter trap; 5'i-inch jaw; double spring, with
chain. Perdoz.. S3.73; e;ich 34c
No. 72038 Imitation Newhouse Traps. SizeNo.

4. the beaver trap BV4-inch jaws; double spring, with
chain. Perdoz. W4.40; each 39c
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Mole Trap.
No. 73040 The S. K. A: Co. Mole

Trap. This is a decided iniprove-
ment on all other mal<es: is more
simple uiid less liable to get out of
order. The principal feature is its

self-setting device. Simply pulling
up on the handle sets it.

Rat Traps.
Xo. 78043 Rat Trap

This trap can alwaj's be
depended on to catch rats
every time. It kills tjjem
instantly without drawing

No. 72043
blood, or otherwise scenting Ih
trap. Weight. 1^ lbs.

Price each lie
No. 73045 The American Kit

Trap is a wonderfully efl"ecti\ e
rat catcher. Is used in the lead-
ing hotels, market houses, and
public institutions. Many testi-
monials prove that they willcatt h
rats up to their full capacitj
night after night, as long as

S9SSS9S9S9S9S9S9S9S9S9e9»9e9S9S9S9S9«9S9S9*9S9S9S9S9S9S9e9

No. 7»040

the i-ais hold out. No, ;j fir larnilv size, is 17 inches
long: capacity. 2<> rats. Price each 50c
No. 73046 The American Rat Trap, No. 1 or

hotel size; 21 inches long; capacity 50 rats.
Prfceeach SI.35
No. 72047 The American Mouse Trap, same

pattern as No. 72045 Rat Trap only smaller; length,
7'/^ inches. Price each 30c

The Rival Rat Trap.

j>o.i 20.50 The Rival Rat Trap, made of steel
wire, japanned. Size, 15 inches long. 7H inches wide,
6V^ inches high. This trap is made with a self-lock-
ing, tilting platform, so when a rat is once inside, lie

cannotescape. The bait holder is supplied tlirungh
a lid at the top. and it displays the bait alluringly
to rats. It is strong and has l>een proved a reliable
ratcatcher, free from all objections common toother
traps. Price, each 73c
No.72033Rat

Trap. This is an
excellent trap,
thoroughly
^vell made.
Slze,6.\ll inches.
Price, each..35c

Revolving
Mouse Trap.

No. 73054 Revolving Mous
No. 7 2054 Trap, made of heavy steel wire.

No. 72055 Thisisthe Each. .•....15c
most successful mouse
catcher ever invented.
One mouse sets the trap
for the ne-xt one tli.at

comes along; will hold
several. Price, each....9c _^^

Choke
Mouse Traps.

No. 73056 Choke Mouse
Craps, round pattern. 5
holes.
Each 6c
Perdoz 59c

No. 7S058 Mouse
Trap. As a sure mouse
catcher it is out of sight.
Mice can't toach the
bait and live.

Pri(*e, ea«h 4c

ICE SKATES
For this season we have a line of skates that have all the latest improvements. The ma-

terial from which they are made is the hest that can be obtained. The workmanship is care-
fully inspected. The clamping mechanism has been proved to be perfect. We guarantee all
our skates to be equal to the best goods made. SHIPMENT OF SKATES: The average
weight of a pair of our skates is '6o ounces. They can he sent by mail to an j' part of the United
States for 35c. The average express charges are from 25c to 45c to almost any part of the United
States. Possibly Ol'R CHEAPEST SKATES will not make a profltable shipment when
ordered alone, but if "Ordered by freight to be packed with other goods the freight is com-
paratively nothing. Postage must be paid in advance. E.xpress charges or freight charges
can be paid at your station when goods are received. Remember always that the larger the
purchase the smaller will be the freight charge in proportion to value of the goods. If
they can be shipped to your address by express for less money we will ship cheiipt'st way. One
hundred pounds will always make a profitable shipment anywhere regardless of value of the
goods. Weoften receive orders like the following: "Send me one pair of skates. No. 9." We
don't know if it's for a Xo. 9 child's shoe, a No. 9 man's shoe, or a 9-inch shoe. THIS SEASON
WE WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO FILL ORDERS FOR SKATES UNLESS SIZE AVANTED
IS GIVEN IN INCHES. Order early—you want skates when there is skating—order early
and vou will have them when you want them; and we repeat. STATE LENGTH OF Sl!r)E
IN INCHES AVHEN ORDERING. If ordered sent by mail, send us 35c more to pay postage

>%9«96S«9SSSSSS6969«S6S«9S969S9«Se9^^9«9S9S9tt36969«S«9^9«S^

No. 73060 Our Boy8*Skate. Made of rolled cast
steel. Plates, clamps and all attachments made of
cold rolled steel. Bright finish. Sizes, 8 to 12 inches.
Per pair 32c
No. 73061 This skate is same as No. 73060, ex-

cept that all parts and runners are polished and
nickel plated. Sizes from 8 to 12 inches.
Price, per pair 50c

When ordering skates give length shoe in inches

Xo. 73063 The runner of this skate is made of the
very best cold rolled cast steel, which does not lose
its edge readily. The toe and heel plates and all clamps
are made of the best quality of cold roll homo-
geneous steel. The clamping mechanism has been
proved to be perfect. Sizes from 8 to 13 Inches.
Price, per pair 37c
No. 73063 This skate is same as No. 73063, ex-

cept that all parts and runners are polished and
nickel plated. Sizes from 8 to 12 iuches
Price, per pair 60c

Whenordering skates give length shoe In inches.

No. 7 3064 Runners of hardened steel, highly
polished. Plates and clampsof cold rolled steel.
Sizes 8 to 12 inches. Price, per pair 67c
No. 73065 Same as No. 7 3064, except all parts

U't-n ickel plated. Price, per pair 93c
When ordering'skates give length shoe in inches.

No. 73 066 Hardened Skate. The steel used in

this skate contains a higher percentage of carbon,
and the runner is carefully hardened and highly
polished. Toe and heel plates are bUied and lac-
quered, and plates and clamps are made of the best
quality cold rolled open hearth steel. Sizes, 8 to 12
inches. Price, per pair 75c
No. 72067 Hardened Skate. Is the same mate-

rial as No. 73066, but the edges of all plates and
clamps are fine extra polish, the runner and all
parts being full nickel plated and polished. Sizes,
8 to 12 inches. Price, per pair Sl.16
When ordering skates give length shoe In inches.

No. 73068 The rumiers ai'e of welded iron and
steel hardened, carefully tempered and highly
polished. Sizes, 9 to 13 inches. Per pair ®1.38
No. 73069 Same as No. 73068, e.xcept all parts

are fully polished and nickel plated.
Price, per pair SI.63

When ordering skates give length slice in inches.

5A8LCCL
No. 73070 Welded, hardened and tempered

skate. This skate has the same construction as
720(50 to 720(j9, but the material is of higher grade and
it is a more expensive skate to make. The runner
is made of the best iron and steel stock welded
hardened, tempered, nickel plated and highly pol-
ished. The tops and all parts are nickel plated with
Polished edges. Sizes, 9 to 12 inches,
rice, per pair SI.95

Postage, extra, 35 cents.

No. 72071 This skate is same as No. 73070,
except all parts are full nickel plated and highly
polished on all surfaces. This is a strictly high-
grade skate, makes an elegant present. Sizes, to 12
inches. Price, per pair *3.75
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

Racing Skates.

This skate is made under the personal supervi-v
sion of Mr. Joseph F.Donoghue, world's champion
sliater, and is made of the liighest fjrade of mater-
ial, and by flrst-class mechanics. Mahosany tops,
hardened steel runners, nickel-phited, russet har-
ness leatlier straps, nickel-tonsue Intekles. This
skate was designed by Mr. Donogbue, and has i)een
used for tlie past five years in winning all his great
races and makins! his wonderful records, and his
success is as much due to the perfection of these
skates as to his own skill.
No. 72077 Made in three lengths, 14, 16 and 18 in.

Price, per pair S3.65
When ordering slcates give length of shoe in inches.

New Speed Skate.

No. 73078 This New Speed Skate combines. In
the shape and quality of its runners, all the points
of excellence known to the Champion Speed
Skaters of the world. The shoe attachment is light
and strong. Runners made from cold rolled steel.

All parts nickel plated and huffed. Sizes, 10, lOH, 11,

11^ and iJi iuches. Price, per pair ®a.50

Ladies' Skates

No. 78084 L,adies' Skate Rolled cast steel run-
ners, polished. Bright finished cold roUed steel

plates. Russet leather straps. Sizes, 8 to lOii inches.
Price per pair 58c

When ordering skates give length of 8hoe>ininches.

No. 72085 tadies' Strap Skate. Runner is made
of cold rolled cast steel, is highly polished with
finely ground cutting edge. 1'he foot and heel

plates are made from tlie best grade of cold rolled
open hearth homogeneous steel. The heel and toe
straps are of the best oak-tanned russet grain
leather, tongue buckles and nickel plated heel

bands. Sizes, ,s to lOH inches. Price, per pair. . . .
75c

When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.
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Ladies' Club
Skates.

No. 73086 Ladies' Club Skates. Runners are
roUed east steel, highly polished. Plates and clamps
of cold rolled steel. Russet leather heel straps with
nickel plated heel bands. Sizes. 8 to lO'i inches.
Wiien ordering, always give the length of shoe in
Inches. Price, per pair 75c
No. 72087 Same as above, except all parts are

nickel plated and polished. Per pair 98c
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

No. 72088
I.adies'Club
Skate. The
runner of
this skate is

made of
cold rolled
cast steel
which does
not lose its
edge readi

• Thely. gives strength and permits a high polish
foot and heel plates and all clamps are made of the
best grade cold rolledopen hearth homogeneous
steeL Heel strap is the best oak-tanned russet
grain leather, with tong^ue buckles and nickel plated
heel bands. Sizes, 8 to 104 in. Price, per pair— 85c
No. 72089 Ladies' Club Skate. Same as No.

73080. except that all parts and runners are nickel-
plated and polished. Sizes, 8 to 10'/4 inches.
Price, per pair SI.10
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

No, 72090 Ladies' Skate, The runners are made
from welded iron and steel hardened. Plate clamp
and levers of best quality cold rolled steel. All
parts polished and nickel plated. Sizes, 8H to lOfs

inches. Price, per pair S2.15
When ordering skates, give length of shoe in inches.

No. 72091 Our best Ladies' Skate. It has a
welded steel and iron runner perfectly tempered.
All parts are full nickel plated and full polished
en all surfaces. The heel straos have nickel plated
tonsue buckles and nickel plated heel bands. It is

a beautiful skate and cannot fail to please your
sister or "anybody's sister.'' Sizes. 8H to lOYs inches.

Price, per pair ,S2.45
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

New Extension Rink Skate.

>o. 7 209.> i his Skate is a high-grade Skate, andmay be used for sidewalk as well as for rink pur-
poses. Is a better grade sidewalk skate than other
shown. For rink use it is the most desirable
strap Skate which we make. Experience has
proved this to be a desirable Skate, as the adiust-
metit is easily made, is strong and durable, and will
hold the Skate where it is put. The heel and toe
plates are of th(f Iwst homogeneous open hearth steel
and will not break in use. The trui-ks are oscillat-
ing, and have rul.IXT cushions. These trucks have
been in use for many years, and li.-ive proved to
be p>-'rfect in every respect. The Skate has grain
leatTier heel and toe straps, .and the heel band and
bucklesare nickel plated, and It has boxwood wheels
Only one size required. Price, per pair. . •1.75

New Extension Side-Walk Skate.

No. 72096 Thisisahlgh-gradeSide-WalkSkate,
which is easily adjusted, and from experience has
been proved to be the most desirable extension skate
possible. The adjustment, while e^isily made, is

strong and durable, and will hold the skate where it

is put and gives no trouble. The heel and toe plates
are of the best homogeneous open hearth steel, and
will not break in use. The skate is full strapped, with
nickel heel band and buckles. Price, per pair 48c

Rink
Skate.

No. 72097 The Above Skate is one which is de'
sinible for rink use. Has oscillating trucks, rubber
cushions; the top is of beechwood, the wheels of box-
wood, the straps of black pebbled leatherwith tongue
buckles, and the heel band is nickel plated. We do
not carry this skate in stock and cannot sell less
quantity than 1 doz. We deliver these skates free on
board cars at factory in Connecticut.
Price, per doz. pairs S12.50
Price, per 100 pairs 98.50
When ordering, do not fail to state sizes wanted.

New Home Coffee Mill.
No. 7 2140 New

Home Coffee MiU.
Wood top. iron
cover, and side
handle. This mill
has large hopper
capacity, holding
over a pound of
coflfee. It is con-
structed of the best
material. The box is
made of hardWood,
highly polished and
varnished, and sup-
plied with our im-
proved grinding
burrs, which are war-
r a n ted to pulverize
cotfee if desired. Size,
6'4xGJix8 inches. Price, each 80.50

Price, per case of 6
' 2.85

Imperial Coffee
Mill.

No. 7 2 1 4 1 A Sunk Hop-
per Mill with hinged
cover, hardwood box,
with dovetailed corners,
highly polished and cov-
ered with best copal var-
nish, nickel plated trim-
mings. Very attractive.
Tliese mills have a pat-
ent regulator and a
grinding burr specially
constructed so as to pul-
Box, 7x7x514.

75; each 48c

Imperial Coffee
Mill.

No. 72142 A Large,
Handsome, Sunk-Hop-
per MUl, with an all-'
iron top. hinged cover
and hard-wooa box, with
dove-tailed corners,
highly finished and cov-
ered with best copal var-
nish. These mills have
a ijatent regulator and
grinding burr specially
constructed so as to pul-
verize cofTee If desired.
capacity. Box7x7x5i<.
Price, per case of 6, S2.30

Imperial Mill.

No. 72143 A Sunk
Hopper Mill, w i t ki

hinged cover, hard-
wood top, with dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered
with best copal
varnish. Gold-bronze
trimmings. These
mills have a patent
regulator and a grind-
ing burr specially con-
strncted so as to pul-
verize coffee when de-
sired. Sizes of box,
7x7x5^.

Price, per case of six. 182.23 ; each 39c

Favorite Mill.

No 72144 Kaised
Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hard-
wood box and dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered
with best copal varnish.
bronzed irons, patent
regulator and improved
grinding burr that will
thoroughly pulverize
colTee when desired.
This mill has an orna-

mental top to the bo.x,
which makes it strong
and durable.
Price, per case of six.

Raise" Open Re-tinned Hopper.

No. 72145 Kaised Upen Re-
tinned Hopper, with patent
shield to prevent coffee from
snapping out when crushed.
Harclwood box. dove-tailed cor-
ners, highly polished and cover-
ed with best copal varnish.
Japanned irons, with patent
regulator and improved
grinding burr that will pul-
verize coffee when desired, .^ize

of box, Tx^x Pi inches.
Price, each S0.38

Percaseofsix 2-16

Favorite Coffee Mill.

No. 72146 Raised Cov-
ered Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hardwood box.
dove-tailed corners, highly
polished and covered with
best copal varnish,
japanned iron, patent regu-
lator and improved grind-
ing burr that will thor-
oughly pulverize coiTee
when desired. Size of box,
6Wx6'4x4 inches.
Price, each 38c
Per case of six .10

A substantial mill of large

each. .42c
I

Favorite Coffee Mills.

•A. Raised HopperOpen-top
Mill, hardwood box, dove-
tailed corners, highly
Eolished and covered witli
est copal varnish,

japanned iron, patent regu-
lattu- and improved grinding
burr.
No. 72147 Size of box,

7.\7.x4!4. Each S0.34
faseof 6 1.85
No. 72148 Size Of bfix.

6xG.\3?i. Each 1S0.2H

Case of 6. ••»"

Our 18 Cent Coffee Mill.

No. 72149 Coflfee MIU,
whitewood box, 6x6x3?i
inches, japanned Iron.

Price, each 1SO.I8

Per case of si.x l-OO
No. 72150 Side BIlll,

hardwood board, polished
and varnished, iron japan-
ned, medium size.

i*rice. Per case of six.

I.IO: each 20c

Special circular illus-

trating a complete line of
•large CotTee and 8plc«
Mills, suitable for gro-
cers* and drUKgists' use,
will be sent free to an.y-
one on request.
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The Universal Food Chopper.
Will chop all kinds of meat, raw or cooked, and all

kinds of fruits and vegetables into clean-cut. uni-
form pieces—fine or coarse as wanted—without
mashing, and with great rapidity. It does away
with the chopping knife and Bowl entirely, doing its

work in one-tenth of the time and producing an ab-
solutely uniform product. It is so simple in con-
struction that a child can take it apart and put it

together in half a minute. All parts are inter-
changeable and strictly guaranteed. It is a machine
that will be used every day,in the kitchen, and will
last a lifetime in family use. Every housewife
knows that a machine of many parts, difficult to
take apart and clean and put together again, is

never used but a few times. The Universal Food
Chopper commends itself by its great simplicity no
less than by its cleanliness, rapidity and the great
variety of its work.
The Coiver»al Food Chopper chops rapidly and

without maslilng. and in pieces as fine or coarse as
wanted; meat, apples, citron, figs, raisins, etc, for
mince pies; vegetables, meat, ohicken, turkey, etc,,
for hash; cabbage, carrots, celery, onions, parsley,
etc.. for .soups; clams, fish, pork, vegetables, etc.,
for chowder; corn, clams, oysters, eU^., for fritters;
bread, cake, giblets, meat, etc., tor stuffing; lobster,
veal chicken, turke}', celery, cabbage, etc., forsalads;
ham, chicken, tongue, veal, beef, eg§, cheese, sar-
dines, etc., for sandwiches; horse radish, slaw, etc.,

for relishes. Also invaluable for preparing veal and
beef loaf, patties, sausages, pickles, potato pan-
cakes, head cheese, fish

cakes, potted meats,
fruit and nut cake,
Welsh rarebit and cro-
quettes.
No. 72165 The Uni-

versal Food Chopper,
All parts tinned. No. 1
for family use. Diameter
of hopper. Hx'ZVt inches:
diameter of barrel, 2
inches: has 14 cutting
teeth inside the barrel;
weight, 4 lbs. ; furnished
with 3 cutters—coarse,
medium .ind fine. Chops.
2 ll>s of meat per minute.
Price, complete. . .®1.50

The Universal Food Chopper No. 2.
No. 73166 The Universal

Food Chopper No. 2. For
family use ;diameter of hop-
per, 4x3 inches; diameter of
barrel. 2 inches; has 12 cut-
ting teeth Inside the barrel,
weight, i'i lbs.; furnished
with 3 cutters—coarse, me-
um and fine. Chops 2^4 lbs.

S nil Ml of meat per minute. This
^ Mil W machine will chop just as

fine as the No. 1, but because
the cutting teeth in tile bar-
rel are farther apart, it will
chop considerably coarser

when that is de-
sired. It stands
.higher from the
Icable, and has a
larger hopper than
the No. 1. All sizes
of the Universal
Food Chopper are

so made that the substance to be chopped is in-
stantly carried in practically Its original condition
to the end of the barrel, where it Is cut by the re-
volving knives. The juices of tlie food are there-
fore not squeezed out. Whatever is being chopped
lubricates all bearings where friction occurs. Every
machine warranted to last a lifetime in family use.
Price, complete »1.75

The Universal Food^Chopper No. 3.
No. 72167

The Univer-
sal Food
Chopper No.
3 for large
families, res-
taurants, ho-
tels lind small
markets. Dia-
meter of hop-
per. ,5x4 in-
ches: diam-
eter of barrel,
2% inches; has
12 cuttins
teeth inside
the bar rel

:

weight, 8 lbs'
capacity, 'J

lbs. per min-
ute;turni5heil
with4cutters,
very coarse to
to fine. The
great simpli-
city of tlie
"Universal" ~^
is shown by the fact that the only directions
about using it are to screw the cotter up fairlv
tight in cutting raw meat—for all other substan-
ces, just tight enough to give a little resistance to
the crank. A scrap of bread or cracker chopped the
last thing entirely cleans out the very little remain-
ing, even after chopping stickv or greasy substances.
Every machine warranted to last a lifetime in
family use.
Price, each 82.25

Our $1.25 Meat Chopper. Fruit, Wine and Jelly Press.
No. 72180

C o m b i n a tion
Fruit, Wine and
Jelly Press. Can
be used for many
purposes, sucli as
making wines, jel-
lies and fruit but-
ter from fruits.
the entire sub-
stance being ex-
tracted in one op-
eration. Weight,
13'/j lbs.
Price, each..82.a5

The Genuine Henis Fruit Presses.

No. 72158 "A Meat Chopper That Chops", sim-

ple, durable, handy, cheap, easily cleaned, «»" ^
taken apart (as shown in cut) and put together

again in less than one minute.

ALL PARTS ARE HEAVILY TINNED TO PREVENT RUSTING.

.. .CUTS LIKE A PAIR OF SHEARS. .

Runs easUy, cuts either meat or vegetables. Cutters

are self sharpening. No family need t* witlMut a

meat chopper. Our price 81.^8

CenuineEnterprise Meat Choppers
The Enterprise

meat Cutters cut the
meat on the same
principle as a pair of
shears. By means of
the stuffing attach-
ment which we fur-
nish at a small addi-
tional cost, they
make excellent sau-
sage stuffers.
No. 72159 FamUy

size, with clamp < No.
10). same as illustra-
tion, chops one pound
per minute.
Price, each...82.25
No. 72160 Stuff-

ing attachment for
No. 73159 chopper. Price, each 30c
No. 72161 Extra knives for No. ?2159. Each. .30c
No. 72162 Family size, with legs to screw on

bench or table; otherwise like illustration and of
same capacity. Price, each 81.90
No. 72163 Stufflug attachment for No. 72162

chopper. Price, each 35c
No. 72164 Extra knives for No. 72162 chopper.

Price, each 30c
No. 72165 Hotel size, with legs to screw to table

or bench. Chops two pounds per minute; weight, 12
pounds. Price, each 83.00
No. 72166 Stutrer attachment for No. ?2163 chop-

per. Price, each , 46c
No. 72167 Extra knives for No. 72165 chopper.

Price, each 50c

Sausage Stuffer.

Lever Saasage Staffer. Iron japanned. No. for
butchers' use; No. 1 for family use.
No. 72170 SizeO. Price, each 87c
No.72171 Sizel. Price, each 62c

Sausage Stuffer, Fruit and Lard
Press Combined.

The Enterprise Conubined Sausage Stuffer,
Frtilt and Lard Press. Unexcelled for butchers'

and farmers'
use for stuffing
sausages, and
will be found
useful for many
purposes in ev-
ery family.
Directions will
be found in
catalogue tliat
c o m e s %vith
each press.

No. 73175
Two-quart

size, japanned,
rack move-
ment; weight,
21 lbs.

each... 1

No. 72176
Four -quart

size, japanned,
screw move-

ment; weight, 30 lbs. Price, each 83.75
No. 7217 7 Eight-quart size, japanned, screw

movement; weight, 44 lbs. Price, each 84.80

No. 72182 Henis Fruit

^H^V>^^Pf(> and Vegetable Press and
.J.^t '.r^fr?' Strainer; can be used for

a variety of purposes; is

'o^A'-^TsiMs"*..^ especially recommended
ffi^W^fSSB for mashing potatoes.

Potatoes, after being
forced through the strain-

er Jiave a delicious creamy tastethatnoother method
of mashing will impart. Weight, 1 lb. 4oz.

Price, each I9c

Meat Hooks.

vPNo. 72185 Wrought-Iron ^l^^f
Tinned Meat Hooks, to drive. ^^^r
Nos 12 3 4 5 6
Size of iron H H i% h ^ %
Price, perdoz... .80.10 .12 .16 .21 .26 .35
No. 72186 Wrought-Lron Tinned Meat Hooks, to

screw in. Nos... 12 3 4 5 6
Size of iron !4 H fs%%%
Price, per doz... 80.10 .13 .16 .21 .30 .36
No. 7 2188 Wrought-Iron Tinned Mutton Hooks.

for 2-lnch bar.made of ft square iron.
Price, per doz 44c
No. 7 2 1 89 Wrought-Iron Tinned Beam Hooks,

same shape as mutton hook, very heavy, for 2-inch
bar, made of /g square iron. Weight, per doz., 3 lbs.
15 oz. Price, per doz 68c
No. 72190 Wrought-Iron Tinned Beam Hooks,

with large round bend, very heavy, for 3-inch bar,
made of y.-inch iron. Weight, per doz., 9?i lbs.
Price, per doz 78c

Cleavers.
No. 72195

Fanaily Cleavers,
TV 1 1 h improved
malleable iron
sliauks riveted
through handles
into heavy iron'*

caps, very strong
and durable; 7-incli ca.st steel blades forged and
hardened. Is a very handy household article and
should be in everyone's kitchen. Price, each 24c

Butchers' Cleavers.
^v £.xtra cast steel,

bickorv handles.
.:. ,„,,.,,,t» _^ No. 73197

(/i'.iy!'.. ..,;'/^fry- II
ii"! 3 Choppers, 7-inch

-.1 Price, each.. .67c
- A No. 7 3 1 9 8

Choppers, 8-inch
, „t. . I :

• H-h 69c
No. 7:^1'.J'J *,i--^ rs, 9-inch cut, 3H lbs.

Price, each • . • . • • • •
•,:*"*

No. 72200 Cleavers, 10-mch cut, weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each .••••.— •••.••,•; v®,?'"*
No. 72201 Cleavers, 12-mch cut, weight. 5 lbs.

Price, each 81.35

Hog Scraper,
No. 72210 Hog

Scraper. Will pay for
itself the first time
used. Wood handle
witli bolt extending

,

through Scraper.
Made of No. 18 sheet
steel. Price, each, 18c
No. 73211 Hog

Scraper, made of No.
30 sheet Iron.
Price, each 7c

IT WILL PAY YOU '"J^^^^^^^^
ill lots <»f llX) pomidK or more, and include such
other goods as you may need.
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Cork Screws.
No. 73335 Folding

Cork Screw, nickel plated.
Weight, 2 oz.
Price, each »0.13
I'erdoz 1.80

No. i3335

No. 72336
No. 73336 Pocket Cork Screw. Each in nickel

cage, case serving as handle, which is passed through
ring in screw. Weiffht.3oz. Price, each 10c

Bar-Tenders' Cork Screws.
The screws are made of best (juality steel, nickel

plated. Polished applewootl handles. Special shaped
worm, which prevents drawing through the cork.
Every ftcr»»-w' tested.

Quickest Cork Screw.
>A«>. 73330 Kasiest and quickest
operated screw ever made. Tliree
turns screw it into largest corks.
Special shape worm. It has no eqnal.
Hall boys and waiters recommend this

screw. Price, each *0.18
Per dozen 1 -98

Self-Pulling Cork
Screws.

No. 73333 Self-Pulling Co r k
Screw. Kequires no pulling.
Twists the cork out with ease. No j^^^ji

broken bottles. No trouble for the I'*^

smallest child to draw the hardest
cork with this screw.

Price, each 80.34
Per doz 3-"0

Cork Pullers.
No. 73335 The Samson PuUer

is a complete and simple ma<-hine
for pulling corks. Takes up Ijut
little space. Fastened with screws
or clamp. Weight, 214 lbs.

Price each, without clamp. 81. 10
With clamp 1.35

Quick and Easy Cork Puller.

No. 72337 Quick and Easy Cork /W
Puller, with bottle clasp attach- /lA
ment. Clasps the bottle in rui>ber / t-3

cushion while the cork is pulled,
which prevents all possibility of in-
jury to the operator. Cuts the
^vires when pulling tlie cork. Each
puller jjrovided with a crown and
seal extractor. No springs, no
gears, no intricate parts to get out
of order. Weight, 7H lbs.

Price, each 83.35

Lemon Squeezers.

No. 7 233i> The World's Fair Lemon Squeezer
Bowls are made of malleable iron, nioeiy nickel
plateil; plunger from hardwood, and is detachable.
The frame is of gray iron, japan finish: the hand-
somest and most complete lemon squeezer in the
market. Price, each 30c

Malleable Iron Lemon Squeezer.

No. 7 2242
Malleable Iron
Lemon Squeez-
er, fully tinned,
strong and dur-
able.

Price, each
8c

Class Lemon
Squeezer.

No. 73345 Glass Lemon
Squeezer. The best made
for private use; fits any or-
dinary size tumbler.
Price, each 5c

Acme Lemon Squeezer.

$2.00 BUYS A KEGrL.VR »i3.50 MACHINE.

of
Unr demand the i>ast season for this class

gtn;)ds has been enormous and our large pur-
hases enables us to offer wonderful values.

^^tti No. 73348 Acme Lemon
Squeezer. No soda fountain
complete without it. Cuts
the lemon and squeezes the
juice out with one move-
ment of the lever. Strongly
made of malleable iron.
Finely nickeled. Cups
tinned and easily removed
for cleaning. It is small
enough to be used on street
stands. Weighs 3 lbs.

Price, each 82.00

Milk Shake.
No. 73360 The Imperial Milk

Shake Machine, handsomely painted
with nickel-plated trimmings. Glass
caps for tumblers. The most noiseless
and easily-operated machine in the
market. It can be securely fastened
to the floor and does not shake counter
or jar bottles off the shelves. One
half-dozen tumblers packed with
each shake, and directions for making
syrups included. Weighs, packed for
shipment, 73 lbs.

Price, each 88.45

Ice Shave.

No, 13351 Imperial
IceShave,nickelediegs
galvanized top. Fine-
ly finished hardwood
base. Occupies but lit-

tle space; can be con-
veniently used on soda
counters.
Price, each... 83.00

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
SHEPARD'S LIGHTNING ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
iuouS wliecl-iliislier, «'onihiii;ition hi:iy:e top gearing:, coiupleiely covered.
we find: THIS TUB IS CKD.VK; competitors use pine; li:is round electric welded
wire hoop, galvanized; competitors have flat hoops; can is full size and

MADE FROM ONESIZE HEAVIER TIN.

Lightning quadruple mo-
tion, autoipatic s<-raper, fa-

Compared with other freezers.

No. 73355
Than is used in other freezers; Cast iron cover with drawn steel bottom; competl-
tors have sheet tin cover and bottom; FRKKZES AS QU1CKL\ AS ANY OTHER
INTHEMAKIvKT, WITH MUCH LESS EFFORT. All parts that come in con-
tact with the cream heavily coated with pure Ijlock tin. All other trimmings
smoothly galvanized. Uses 35 per cent, less ice and salt tlian any other freezer.

3 4 6Size, quarts.
Price, each.

.

..81.37 81.65 81.93 83.47 83.18

Shepard's Ice Cream Freezers
with Fly Wheel.

No. 73356 Shepard's Lightning Ice Cream
Freezer, with fly wheel. Size 14 qts. 20 qts.

Price, each 88.30 811.40

Ice Cream Disher.
No. 72260 Ice Cream nishers. Has two revolv-

ing knives which cut the cream loose. By one half
turn of the button the cream slips out a smooth and
perfect cone. Sizes designate the number of dishes
to the quart.
Sizes 4s 5s 6s 8s 10s
Each 35c 33c 39c 37c 36c

Ice Tongs.
No. 73361 Ice Tongs.

Nr). 1 opens 10 inches, steel
point, family size.

E;ich 45c
No. 72263 No. 3 opens

18 inches, steel point.
Each 57c
No. 72363 No. 3. opens

34 inches, steel point,
wagon size. Weight about
4 pounds.
Each 65c

No. 72264 Ice Tongs No. 6, opens 14 inches, with
bail top, family size. Weight, about 2?i lbs.

Each 35c

Ice Chippers.
^^^,,

No. 7 22GS The Star Ice Cliipper, iron handle.
By the use of this chipper ice can be chipped into
small and nearly uniform pieces, the guard project-
ing beyond the knife, making it impossible to cut otT
thicker pieces than the space between. Only a
minute's time is reciuired t^> reduce a 15 or 20 pound
block of ice; cuts small pieces. Weight, IM lbs.
. Each 19c

Combined Ice Hatchet, Pick and
r^Hic<>l No. 72375 Com-
*'''"»ei. bined Ice Hatchet,

Pick and Chisel is one
of the best combina-
tions we have seen.
Forged from s ieel,
finely polished and
nicKel piaved, hard-

wood handle with heavy ferrule; entire length. 14
inches. Price, each 50c

Ice Chisel.
No. 72376 Ice Chisel,

4 prongs, solid steel blade.
The very best ice cutter
that we know of. Will cut a
much larger block than one
would suppose. Weight, 9 oz. Each 9c

Ice Shredder.
The operation of our

shredder requires no ex-
planation, being simply to
lira w the blade upon ,'i piece
of ice—the pressure aijplied
producing fine or coarse
pieces, as desired. To re-
move the finely cut ice from
the cup. grasp the shredder
firmly in the right hand and
strike it. invertird. upon the
left, at the same time being
careful to keep the lid
closed. Then scrape the ice
into some convenient recep-

tacle. It is not necessary to take the ice out of the
refrigerator, as you may reach in and fill the cup
from the side, end or top of a cake of ici- without dis-
turbing anything or wetting your haiuls. Its use will
be appreciated for fruits, drinks, (lysters and clams
on the half shell, olives, celery, radishes, iced tea.
sliced tomatoes, etc., and for m:iny purposes in the
sick-room. It is also adapted for the use in making
"snow balls." which are varir)usly llavtired and sold
to children on the streets and at I'lu'ir schools, also to
the general public at fairs. Men engageil in making
" snow balls " are making from S.'t to S'.i i)er day.
No. 73280 Price, each, tinned 53c

BUY A SEASON'S SUPPLY of Merchandise in out* bill. HKT
YOUR NEIGHBORS TO JOIN

- YOU. Let all your ^oods come
In one shipment and pet tlie lowest posKihle freight rate. WK HAVE MANY' CI'STOMERS who at
least twice each year. SPRING AND FALL, join with their neigrhbors and wend to us for several
hundred dollars worth of ^oodn at once. They get our lowest wholesale prices, the lowest freiglit
rate, buy just aa cheap as any retail dealer can, save all the dealer's profit and liave one hundred
times the aftsortment to select from.
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OUR REFRIGERATOR DEPARTMENT
We offer the Acme Kefrigeratora as the iiighest grade dry cold air refrigerators on the market.

CDnUTUIC II I MCTDATinU \A/C CMHEAUnD Tfl CUDW the construction of our Acme Refrigerator. The Ulustrution shows the circulation of the air. arrange-
rnUm iniOILLUOinAllUn nCCnULflyUn I^U onun mentof slielvesanddripcupin position. It will be noticed that the air after passing over the ice fails

chambers, displaciiis the warmer and lighter air and forcing it up the flues on either end, where, by contact with the Ice it is

puritiid. cooled, and again falls, thus keeping up constant circulation.
pi pAcp NOTE t^'^' ^'^ ''" "ot have any condensation on e.xposed metal plates, but carry the air directly to
- i^^^ - ,1.^, jpj, which is the greatest purifier known to modern science.
TUCCp l9PPnif*PBATf>R4 are constructed with an inside case of odorless and tasteless lumber, matched
-' Ag-g^^'' FJlJ? 'V "^J*

*

•
* '^f^gg and clamped together with nails and glue, and fastened to hardwood cleats,

making it a thoroughly air-tii-'ht. strong cabinet in itsell. The insulator used is charcoal sheathing, which is odorless
and tasteless, and a perfect nt>n-conductor.

THE OUTSIDE CASE OF OUR CHEAPEST LINE IS SOLID ASH, and on our finer grades it is of solid antique oak. highly
polished. It is nailed and glued to the cleats which bind

the inside case, thus making it one of the strongest and most durable refrigerators ever built.

THE DRIP CUP IS SHOWN IN THIS CUT CLOSED. To empty it, pull the wire and it will throw it over. The spring be-
• tween the cup and loop will spring into position again. Thisisa

very strong feature in our refrigerators, and is protected by U. S. patent.
ALL THE WOOD IN THE PROVISION CHAMBER is covered with metal, and there is no chance for it to
become tainted or musty. On all our Acme Refrigerators the foot-board isfastened with hinges instead of dowel pins;
hence itbroken off can be quickly repaired by anv one.

OO NOT COMPARE tl^ls Acme line of refrigerators with the many cheaper grades on the market, poorly
J!f-V 1^%^ 1 wv>iwn-j^ »TiE-

constructed, often made of elm wood, and not built on scientinc principles. M'e could
furnish viui a refrigerator for much less monev, but could not guarantee it as we can the Acme.
UUC' BCI IFUC' OIID f^llQTOMPRS areentitled to the best, and we have carefully arranged with the»X^„PgL'-'^'^^ <.>jJW^>W5» I V^ITIEIVO manufacturers to supply us with as high grade a Hue of refrige-

rators as can be built. Every piece and part of the material used is of the very best, and the finish the very highest.
Our refrio-eratnrs are paneled, toj). sides, back and txittom, and finished as in no other makes.
/>IIB ^UPADCTCnr DPFDICPBATORS have all the latest improvements that can be found in the high-
VJ-Lg^^JTgL**Jl^Lgjn-gL'lJ' '***="** ' V"^ est grade of other makes; in fact, the Acme possesses all the
good points of every refrigerator made, with the defects of none.

,_ ^ ,/^B muniMr^ OIIAD^MTPP ^'^ guarantee every Acme refrigerator to be made of the very best
,

vmw PimL>in \j wv» »* rt>Hi-« ^^^ material throughout, to be constructed on the latest fhiproved and
most scientific principles, to be found exactly as represented in every respect, and to give universal satisfaction; and it found otherwise than as stated we will

cheerfully refund anv money sent us and pay freight charges both ways. ..^.jc. .. •.» «n-»j .»»OIIB I IBCOAI TITDIUie. We will shin refrigerators to anv address anywhere in the United States npon receipt of a sullicient deposit to coverVUK L.IEStlKAI. I Cltma. freight charses both ways. " " = " '-' —— «-,,;„... ^„.,.,, „„h ic f„,.„,i „„f„„,i,. ,.,..„,„...

and exactly as repr.-sented, pay the freight agent our pricij and freight charges, less the amount sent with order.
Yoii can examine'the refrigerator at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory

Our Acme Hard Wood Ice Chest atS2.87 to $7.80.
We ofter the best made ice chest in the market at from S3. 87 to S7.80,

and we would invite you to compare these prices with those of any otlier

house, and if we cannot save you money and furnish you a much better chest
we will not ask von to S'TkI u.s your order.

Please observe these
chests weigh from G^ to
180 lbs., and when ordering
to be shipped C. O. D. be
sure to enclose enough to
cover freight charges both
waj's. Balance and freight
charges you can pay when
the cnest is received*
The Acme ice chest as

illustrated is made of hard
W(X)d, has beautifully csirved
panels, is lined throughout
with extra heavy metal,
\vooden slat rack on bottom
for ice, heavy metal
-.iielves. It Is mounted on
the ver3' best anti-friction
i-.tsters, and is offered to you
;ts a first-class chest for lit-

tle money. This chest has no
circiilatibn.

Width, Depth,
"No. inches inches
72300 35 17 ',2

72301 30 18
73302 33, 18
72303 30 31
7 2304 35 20
72305 41 344

Height,
inches

34
25
26
30
39
3C

The above dimensions are outslae measaremenrs.

Our Acme Single Door
Refrigerator at from

S5.48 to $10.66.
For general description and construc-

tion of refrigerator see heading. Under-
stand every refrigerator is guaranteed t'

be i'xactl.v as represented, to contain al

modern improvements of every first-

class refrigerator made, with the defects
of none, and if not found so may be re-
turned at our expense and your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
The illustration, engraved from a

photograph, will give you some idea of
the appearance of this beautiful single ^door refrigerator. As previously de-
scribed, it is manufactured of kiln-dried
ash lumber, beautifully finished antique,
brass lock, fancy surface hinges, anti-
friction castors.

.-VU these refrigerators above S5.48 are
fitted with two shelves and provision
chambers.

Width, Depth,
inches incnes
2:i'4 16'.4

srvj IT'4
29 19'4
31 20Vi

Weight,
pounds
70
90

100
115
125
180

Price
S2.87
3.64
4.43
4.87
5.47
7.80

No.
72306
72307
72308
7230!>

Heij,^.,
inches

39
41
43
45

We furnish the same refrigerator as above illustrated and described,
but supplied with a very fine porcelain-lined water cooler and faucet to
match trimmings at the following prices

Weight Ice capacity,
pounds pounds

100 36
115 45
140 61
150 73

Price
«5.48
£.50
7.55
8.58

No.
72310
72311
72318
78313

Width,
inches
23^4

27H
29
31

Depth,
inches

16'/2

IT

I9H
30'/:

Height,
inches

39
41
43 "

45

Weight. Ice capacity,
pounds pounds

nil
125
150
160

Ont^de measurements are given.

34
47
50

Price
i 7.05

8.05
9.10

10.66

Our Extra High Upright Acme Refrigerators.

"al-e'ltr"^ THE MICHIGAN CO.

MAKERS OF THE HIGHEST

GRADES ON THE MARKET,

OUR PRICES i'^'^„T'"''",1.'S"*i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^___ to make, with but
one small profit

added, are mucli lower than inferior
goods are sold.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET THE BEST.

Tliis refrigerator is made for tlie pur-
pose of giving you a refrigerator of large
capacity and still occupy small space in
a room. We offer tills refrigerator at
S9.40 and invite a close comparison of
the same with any refrigerator you can
buy atS15.00to ils.dO: .*9.40 is the price
when sent to any address by freight C. O.
D. subject to e.\aminatiou. on receipt of a
sufficient deposit to cover freight charges
both ways, balance and freight charges
to be paid after refrigerator is received.
The above illustration, engraved from a

photograph, will give you some idea of the
appearance of this refrigerator. It is
manufactured of the very best kiln-dried
ash lumber, beautifully finished antique,
has solid brass locks, finest surface
hinges, patent drip cup.

No. 73314 Width, 28 in. ; depth, 18 in.; height, 54 in. ; weight, 170 lbs. ; ice

capacity,65 lbs. Price S9.40
Oatside Jleasurements.

Our Acme Double-Door
Refrigerator at $13.93

and $19.50.

This is a very popular size Refrig-
erator. The ice chest is very large,
will hold aitifieial ice, and is tue only
first-class Refrigerator of this size
made in which the chest will take in
artificial ice.

The illustration shown will give
you some idea of the appearance of
this Kefrigerator. It is manufactured
from the very best selected kiln-
dried ash lumber, handsomely carved,
trimmed and polished. Our" S13.93
and S16.20 is made with no partitions
between provision chambers. Our
Sn.32 and S119.50 has partitions be-
tween provision chambers.

No. 72315
No. 72316

Width.
inches
34 '4
40'4

Depth,
inches

Height
inches

49
49

Price
S13.93
17.8»

We furnish the same Refrigerator as illustrated above, except with a
very fine porcelain lined water cooler attached, at the following prices:

Width, Depth, Height, Weight. Icecapac-
inches inches inches pounds ity, lbs Price

No. 72317 34>j 22 49 240 84
No. 72318 4CH 23 49 375

Inside Measurements.
Ill

iild.ZO
19.50
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Our Combined Acme
Dry Air Refrigerator

and Sideboard at

from $f0.38 to

$21.53.

One of our very finest

. . . REFRIGERATORS

It is made of solid oak.

Finished antique, highly polished,
heavily paneled on front, sides, baclt
and bottom; is Htted with a sideboard
attacliment with a heavy !>eveied
Frencli plate mirror. The whole is

beautifully carved and decorated with
raised carved ornamentations. This
is a very large refrigerator and one of
the most popular styles we have. AH
but the two smaller sizes have an ice

chest large enough to take artificial ice.

Has lift-out Ice Reservoir.

Ice Rack is made entirely of metal.

Hgt, to
Hgt. top of Sbip-

ofretri^- side inp
Depth, erator board weight

19!4 in. 4.Tin. Win. 220 lbs.

30 in. 47 in. 72 in. 240 lbs. .

21'/4 in. 49 in. 74 in. 283 lbs. 104 lbs. 19.25 31.53 77 lbs-

We furnish the same refrigerator without sideboard, otherwise same as
above.

Width
No. 72319 2KH in
No. 72330 :my, in
No. 72331 .34 in.

Price each Price with
Ice without porcelain Ice
capa- water lined water capa-
city cooler cooler city

66 lbs. S13.93 S15.70 .'>2 lbs-

85 11)S. 16.47 18.60 B4 lbs-

No, 73383
No. 73323
No. 73334

Width
2SK in.

'M'.i in.

34 in.

Depth

1914 in.

20 in.

21H in.

Shipping
Height weight

45 in. 190 lbs.

47 in. 2U5 lbs.

49 in. 235 lbs.

Price with- Price with
out water water Ice

cooler capacity

SI 1.90 53 lbs.
14.44 64 lbs.
16.45 77 lbs.

Ice
capacity cooler

66 lbs. S10.38
85 lljs. 13.40
104 lbs. 14.19

Our Acme Combined Dry Air Refrigerator and
Sideboard for from $17.22 to $22.30.

OUR REFRIGERATORS are made by one of the best known manufacturers.

Material and workmanship are perfect and satisfaction is warranted.

1S22.30 is our price when sent by freight C. O. D., subject to examina-
tion on receipt of sutttcient deposit to cover freight charges both ways.

This Refrigerator is an entirely
new design for this season, and one
of the handsomest and best we liave
to offer. It is made from the very
best selected kiln-dried oak, finished
antique, highly polished, beautifully
carved. It is trimmed with fancy
hjeavy bronze trimmings throughout.
The top is solid and makes a very
useful sideboard, besides being a per-
fect refrigerator. As will be seen
from the illustration, the upper doors
are arranged so that the ice can be
placed in the chamber without the
inconvenience of raising the upper
lid, and when the ice does not fill the
large chamber it serves as a place
for storage around the ice.
The ice chamber of this refrigerator

is made extra large, and will take
artificial ice. It is constructed with a
view to giving thegreatest amount of
room possible. We recommend this
refrigerator, either with or without
sideijoard, above all otliers. It is the
most popular size, is highly finished,
and possesses the good points of
every refrigerator made, with the de-
fects of none. We do not liesitate to
guarantee it in every respect, and we
are olfering it at about one-half the
price charged by retail dealers. We
can only repeat that wlien comparing
our prices with those of other houses,
be sure that you are comparing ours
with a higli-grade, antique oak refrig-
erator, one which is made in the best
possible manner, from the very best
material on the latest and most ap-
proved scientific principles.

No. 73325 Width. 37 inches; depth. 22'/i inches; height of refrigerator, 50
Inches; height to top of sidelward, 77 inches; shipping weight, 29a lbs.; ice
capacity, 115 lbs. Price, as shown in cut 832,30

Price, without sideboard 17.22

Refrigerator Pans.
The Seamless Refrigerator Pans are made of the very best material, and

galvanized after they are made, having no seams to break or leak. They
are the most desirable pans to buy. We have 3 sizes:
No. 72326 Height. ISHlnches; depth, 4 Inches. Price, each 18c
No. 73327 Height, U% Inches; depth, 4'/, Inches.Price, each 30c
No. 72338 Height, 16H Inches; depth, 5 Inches. Price, each 34o

Our Highest Grade Acme Dining-Room Sideboard
and Refrigerator Combined, $45.00.

During the past several
years our customers liave
asked us to make a combined
sideboard and refrigerator,
suitable for a well furnished
dining-room, consequently we
have designed and made one,
as shown by the illustration-
It is a combluation of side-
board, refrigerator and wa-
ter-cooler. Tbej; are made of
selected kiln -dried quarter-
sawed oak, rubbed and pol-
ished. The refrigerator Is en-
t i r e 1 y separated from the
tank for ice-water, and the
drawers behind have a double
partition lined with non-con-
ducting material. It contains
all the improvements of our
celebrated Acme, and is one
of the handsomest pieces of
dining-room furniture fur-
nished in the country. It is

not only highly polisned, but
is heavily paneled, beautifully
carved, decorated and orna-
mented. It Is fitted with a
very large beveled glass
French plate mirror. Trimmed
throughout with heavy fancy
bronze trinanaings, old copper
finish, and is the handsomest
thing in the way of a refrige-
rator ever produced.

Height. Shipping Weight. Price.

No. 73339.. 56 inches. 26 inches 87 inches. 500 lbs. S45.00

Our Acme Crocer§MRefrigerator.

[}[
We offer this refrigerator at

from $33.00 to $37.50,

*v and would ask you to com- vt

^, pare it witti any refrigerator i'

you can buy elsewhere for \b

$50.00 >•«

>l<

We guarantiee this the highest
grade ,,rocers' refrigerator
made. The prices quoted are our
regular prices when to be shipped
by freif^ht C. O. D., subject to ex-
amination, on receipt of sufficient
deposit to cover freight charges
both ways.
This refrigerator is naade from

selected kiln-dried ash, higiily
polished and beautifully orna-
mented. Made with special
hinges, adjustable shelves, very
best improved insulation, perfect
dry air circulation.

Width, Depth, Height,
in, in. in.

No. 72330 48 27 65V5
No. 73331 50 33 70

Our Acme Grocers' Refrigerator at $48.00
and $60.00.

Thousands of our Acme Refrigerators have been furnished for Home and Store

with the Greatest Satisfaction to every purchaser.

This Refrigerator Is made
from kiln-dried ash; has' ad
justable shelves, antique finish,

perfect dry air circulation
Our S6O.O0 Refrigerator is

made sectional, so that it may
be taken down and passed
througli a narrow door or hall-
way, and set up .again with com-
parative ease, tull directions
for taking down and setting up
.accompany each refrigerator.
In these refrigerators the rail
between the upper and lower
door, in the righthand partition
chamber, is removable for the
convenience of those who wish
to put larger articles in than
will go through the regular
do(y, being arranged so that a
quarter of beef, lamb, or other
article can be placed in the re-
frigerator.

No. ?2333 Width, 61 inches;
depth, 3" inches; height. 81
inches; ice capacity, 536 lbs.;
weight, 1,000 lbs. Price, S48.00

No. 73333 Width, 70 Inches:
depth, 41 Inches; height. 89
Inches; ice capacity S5,t lbs.;
weight, 1,200 lbs. Price, 860.00



POULIgY NETTING &
WVEN-JWIRE FENCING•>••

I ^^l E ARE HEADQUARTERS

For \Vlre of All Klnd^. and
Everj'thing: Made of Wire.

Wire

Barbed Wire. Smoolh Wire, Poultry

^ Netting, Woven Wire Fencing.

Gates, Wire Screens .

Everythlns: in wire groods at Alann-
facturers' Lowest Prices.

For this season's
supply of barbed

About Barbed Fence Wire.

wire we have arranged with b'neof the largest
manufacturers in America. As the price is

constantly changing we caii only quote price
on application. Barbed Fence Wire will
always be CASH WITH ORDER.
Woven Wire Netting Jo' ^""""^^ SSS^I:i Screen, etc. WE OFFER
ONLY THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS
MANrFACTl'RED and for less money than

inferior goods are sold by others.

Our Wire Goods will be found Superior {Se'aferageVftafi
t»»»»«*»»»»*»»*»»t»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^ dealer or offered by otlier mail ortk'r liouses. We offer you

these goods in all the various size meshes and size wire suitable for the different uses for the Ranch, Farm. Lawn and Garden.
We guarantee all our Fencing and Netting to be made of size wire as stated in our description. When comparing: our prices with others, please re-

member this and be sure competing price is for the same size wire. ATE GUARANTEE EACH BALE to contain the quantity specified.

ABflllT TUF FRFIRUT Freiglit amounts to ne.\t to nothing compared with what you will save in the price. For 500 miles it will, as a rule, add not more than
""""I ini. t ntionii n^e per cent to our cost.

We will ship all wire goods, except barbed and smooth wire, by freight, C. O. D., subject to exaininatiomon^ receipt of one-fourth the amount
of purchase, balance and freight charges payable at your freiglit depot.TERMS Nei*riv ail our customers send cash in full.

Barbed Fence Wire.

No. 72400 Galvanized Hog Wire.
Xo. ~3401 Galvanized Cattle Wire.
No. 72403 Painted Hog Wire.
No. 73403 Painted Cattle Wire.
There is hardly anyone who now uses 4-point

wire, as they have found by experience that 3-point
Glidden pattern \^'ire turns all stocli, looks better
and is not so liable to breakage. There is also a
little more in length to the pound. We can furnish
4-noint wire if our customers insist on having it.

The hog n-ire has barbs about tiiree inches apart,
cattle wire about 6 inches apart. Price is liable
to advance or decline any day, so we cannot quote
a I.

rice, for the season.

Poultry Netting.
3-lnch IMesh.

No. 72425 Galvanized Poultry Netting, with
2-Inch mesh. Made from No. 19 wire (see illustra-
tion for exact size of No. 19 wire) with double
and twisted selvage. Put np In rolls ISO feet
long. This is the standard size mesh most generally
used for poultry yards and light farm purposes.

We positively will not sell part of a roll.

Per bale
"

of I.tO ft.

Smooth Wire.

10 0*

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20

he exact size of wire.
No. 72404 Plain Smooth AVire
No. 73405 Galvanized Smooth Wire

The above
Illustration
shows the
d iflereu t

sizes exact.
The illus-

trations
are full size
of wire and
the number
indicates the
exact size.
When we

nuOte -wire
size by num-
fjgT refer to

3_ bo ve and
you can tell

Width ^'-'^ '"''<'«iath of 150 ft.

42-inch S3.13
4fl-incb 2.50
54-inch 2.80
(iO-inch 3.12
72-inoh 3.7,5

l^-InchMesh.
No. 72426 Galvanized Poultry Netting, with IK-

iuch mesh, made from No. 19 wire (see illustration

for exact size of No. 19 wire) with doulile an^i

twisted selvage. Iit>ns are 150 feet long. TTsed
forpoultry yards, pigeon cotes, etc.

We positively will not sell part of a roll.

Width
12-inch S0.58
is-inch -88
24-inch 1.30
30-inch 1-55
SB-inch 1-85

GUARANTEED THE BEST
Oenume acme OaU-an-
zed BessemerSteelWIre

Netting, made for Poultry Fences, A'ine Supports,
Trellises, etc.
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY to what yon wiU be

likely to get elsewhere tliis season.
THIS MANUFACTURER H.4S THE REPUT.4-

TION of making the best Netting on tlie marl<et,
and by reason of our very favorable contract we can
quote it at even less than light and inferior goods
are offered.

. , . Per bale
^^ 'dth of i.v, f,.

12-inch S0.«0
Is-inch..

I

24-inch..
30-inch..
3e-inch..

! 42-inch..

Width Per bale
of 150 ft.

48-inch S3. 17
54-iuch 3.57
60-iuch 3.97
?2-inch 4.78

THE ACME NETTING
and

When ready to
write us for i>rices.

you to do so.

purchase.
Itwill pay

Wire Gauge.
No. 73430 EngUsh Standard

Wire Gauge, polished cast steel.
Gauge numbered 6 to 36.

Price, each 88c

will give twice the service of clicaper grades,
makes the best and cheapestjjoultrv fences;

C.ANN 'T BLOW DOWN;
very easil.v put up: also excellent for pea vine sup-
ports and training ornamental vines.
•WEIGHTS. A'loti-foot bale. No. 19 wire. 4i< inches

wide, weighs about 47 pounds, others in proportion.
You see freight adds butlittletocost.

1.20
1.59
3.00
2.40
2.80
1-Iuc1t Mesh.

No. 72427 Galvanized Poultry Netting, with 1-

inch mesh, made from No. 20 wire (see illustr:i-

tion for exact size of No. 20 wire) with double
and twisted selvage. Rolls are 150 feet long.

This netting is used at tlie bottom of fences to keep
the small chickens inside and prevent vermin in-

truding.
We positively will not sell part of a roll.

Per bale -wifith "'er bi
^''"t"^

of ISO ft.

12-inch »1.43
18-inch 2.14
24-inoh 2.85
30-inch 3.57

of l.'iO fi

.

36-inch S4.38
42-iiich 5.00
48-inch 5.70

Hair Wire on Spools.
No. 73421 BlacI: Hair Wire, on spools. Price,

perdoz. spools. 30c; per spool 2c
No. 72423 Plated Hair Wire, on spools. Price,

perdoz. spools. 33c; per spool 3c

Freight Amounts to Very
Little on Wire

When compared with what w© gave you- It pays
to make up a freight order. Get your neighbor to
Join you.

Wire on Half-Pound Spools.

AVire put up in this shape*
dues not get snarled or
icinked. The wire is sbellar
coated, which prevents rust-
inn- Keep a spool of this
wire In your tool chest and it is

sure to come handy some day.

No, Number. 16 IS 20- 34 36 3SISO, INum tier. lo is -.flr :£; »4 'm :i*'

73439 Annealed r^teel, 6c 6c 7c 7c 8c 8c 9c
72430 Spring Brass, 16c 16c 17c 18c 19e 19c 23c
73431 Soft Copper. 17cl7c 17cl9c31c33c 36c
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REMEMBER
...this is the

GENUINE
ACME
NETTING.

The Very Best Made.

CONSIDER the qual-

ity when ordering.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED it goods are not found ex-
actly as represented. Take nothing hut the Acme
Netting if you buy elsewhere. The highest grade
wire fencing on the market. In thediflerent sizes

It Is made suitable for all purposes. For lawn, gar-
dens, orcliards. cemeteries, parks, farm, pasture,

railroads, or elsewhere. The Acme is the only fenc-
ing made of the best Bessemer steel wire, and hav-
ing the heaviest possible galvanized plate, insuring
It against rust.

DON'T BUT A POOR WIRE FEN'CE. The .\cme
Bessemer steel wire fencing is so far superior to
all other gr.ades. that it would be cheap at double the
price of m;iny The Acme will never break, never
Tust, and the tensile strain it will stand is simply
wonderful. When all other fences give way, buy
Acme for j'our pasture, yonr cowyard, or will endure
any general purpose. Consider our liberal C. O. D.
term's when comparing our prices with others.

Lawn Fence.
No. 72436

Genuine Galvanized Acme Woven Bessemer Steel Wire

Fencing, with 2x4 Mesh.

Mesh made from No. 15 (see illustration on page 779

for exact size of wire) wire with twisted wire rope
selvage made from three strands of No. 14 wire; size

of mesh, 3x1 inches. This, our No. 72435 Fence,
for iawn, garden, etc., can be made very orna-
mental and l>eautiful by adding our No. 72475
fence ornaments or pickets, which we furnish as low
as 6^ cents per foot. Our No. 72435 Wire Fencing,
1b especially adapted for beautiful lawn fencing.
It is strong enough to stop large animals and small
ones cannot get through It. It is compactly rolled
in bales of 20 rods or 330 feet.
No. 72433 Made of No. 15 wires: mesh, 2x4.

Stock Fence.
No. 72439 Genuine Acme Galvanized Woven

Bessemer Steel Wire Fencing, with 55^xl05^-lnch
mesh, made of No. 13 wire. (See illustration on
page 779 for extra size of wire). With twisted wire rope
selvage made from three strands of No. 13 wire.
Size of mesh, oVixlOW inches. NOTICE SIZE OF
WIRE FROM WHICH THIS FENCING IS M.\DE.
Don't compare this with inferior fencing made flom
No. 14 wire. FOB AN EXTR.i-HE.\Vy, STRONG,
NEVEK-GIVE-OUT, AtL PURPOSE fence, there
is nothing better made. Our Acme Wire Fencing is

guaranteed the best on the market at any price.
No. 73439 Mesh. 5^x10}^ inches.

Hog Fence.
We make a special fence for those who wish to

turn hogs into pascures and barb wire will not keep
them in. It is built the same as above in the following
sizes, all 2 ft. high:

Pickets Price Price
inches per rod in per rod less

Cables apart carloads than carloads
No. 72459 2 3 29c 32c
No. 72460 3 3 31c 34c

Width

Per rod Per bale Per rod Per bale
Width of 16'4 330 ft. Width of I614 3;jO ft.

feet or 20 rods feet or 20 rods

19 In. 41c S 6.95 49 In. 80.88 814.96
25in. 47c 7.96 55 in. 0.97 16.57
31 in. aec 9.62 61 in. 1.06 18.17
37in. 67c 11.53 67 in. 1.16 19.80
43 in. 78c 13.38 73 in. 1.26 21.38

Garden Fence.
No. 72436 Genuine Galvanized Acme Woven

Bessemer Steel Wire Fencing, with 3x6 Mesh.
Made from No. 14 wire (see illustration on page 779

for exact size of wire), with twisted wire rope selvage
made from tlie three strands of No. 14 wire. Size of
mesh. 3x6 inches. This is the best general purpose
fence, strong enough to stop a bull, fine enough to
stop dogs and other small animals
No. 72436 Made of No. 14 wire; mesh, 3x6.

No. 72475 Malleable Iron Fence Picket, .ia-
panned. Length, 12 inches; height, 5 inches. They
are especially adapted for the top rail of anv fence
board partitions, veranda roofs, etc. They may be
used inverted for ornament under veranda roofs."
Price each 8c
Price for .^0o^ more, each 7 c
Price for JOO or more, each 6"4C

Best Galvanized Hog Fencing.
No. 72445 Best .Vcme Galvanized Hog Fencing.

Mesh 4x8. made from No. 14 steel wire, with twisted
rope selvage made from three strands-No. 13 wire. Pttt
up in hales of "20 rods, or 330 feet long, and sold only
in full bales. The above illustration shows how this
fencing can be used in connection with common or
barbed wire. There are many inferior grades on the
market and even such grades are sold at more than
our price. It will pay you when buying wire fenc-
ing or wire netting to get THE ACME, the highest
grade Bessemer steel galvanized wire made.
23-inch wide, per bale of 330 feet 84.90
26-inch wide, per bale of 330 feet 6.00

Our Sheep and Hog Fencing at
$1.92 Per Bale.

For those who will be satistied with a cheaper
hog fence we offer in competition with what is
commonly sold, a fencing made of No. 16 wire, with
3x4 mesh. "We have this put up in bales 150 feet loug.
and do not cut bales. NS'hile the price is lower it Is
no cheaper, quality considered, than is our No. T2445
hog fencing. Remember our prices are governed by
the quality of the goods we furnish.
No. 72446 Sheep and Hog Fencing. Mesh, 3x4;

made of No. 16 wire, with double and twisted wire
selvage. We do not advise our patrons to purchase
this fence, as we do not consider the wire is heavy
enough to give good serv-ice for hog fence. Before
ordering, read description of the preceding hog fenc-
ing. Price, per bale, 150 ft. long. 24 Inches wide. 81.92

Combination Wire and Picket
Fencing.

Per rod Per bale Perrod
Width of 16!4 20 rods Width of 16'/s

feet or S» ft. feet

Inch. Inch
20 38c 8 6.40 47 63c
23 41c 6.95 53 68c
26 44c 7.48 .59 74c
29 47c 7.96 65 79c
35 64c 9.19 71 85c
41 69c 10.05 77 91c

Farm Fence.
No. 72437 Genuine Acme Galvanized Woven-

Be^seuoer Steel Wire Fencing, ^vith 4x8 mesh;
mesh uiiide from No. I'i wire (see illustration on page
779 for exaot size of wire) with twisted wire rope sel-
vage made from three strands of No. 13 wire. Size of
mesh. 4.\H.

This is one of tlie heaviest, strongest, woven-
wire fences made and is suitable for all purposes.
farm, pa.»iture, railroads or elsewhere.
Rt^member tlie Acme is far superior to all other

f^^noing. and vet our prices are as low, or lower, than
others can sell the poorer grades.
No. 72437 Made of No. 13 wire; mesh, 4x8.

lfflO.93
11,75
12.60
13.35
14.43
15.50

Perrod Per bale Perrod
WKHb. of 16!i 20 rods Width. of I61/5

feet. or 330 ft. feet.

Inch. Inch.
18 35o 8 5.88 38 53c
22 38c 6.40 42 66c
2r, 41c 6.95 46 60c
30 4Sc 7.70 50 82c
34 60c 8.55 54 66c

Per bale
20 rods

or 330 feet.

8 9.10
9.62

10.25
10.69
11.23

This fence is made of fence pickets 5^ -inch thick.
I'i-inch wide. 4 feet long, which are pointed and
dippe^i in an alkaline solution which preserves the
wood, and colored red. These are then woven in
between 3, 4 or 5 strands of galvanized wire, 2. 24
or 3 inches apart. Put up in rolls of from 6 to 8 rods.
We furnish any number of even rods above sLx, but
do not cut less than a rod.

Pickets Price Price
inches per rod in per rod less

Cables apart carloads than carloads
No. 72450 3 3 .. ... 45c 49c
.No. 72451 3 2V4 .. ... 48c 62c
.No. 72452 3 2 .. ... 61c 55c
.No. 72453 4 3 ... 49c 63c
No. 7 2454 4 ... 52c 66c
No. 72455 4 ... 65c 69c
No. 72456 5 3 .. ... 53c 67c
.No. 72457 5 2'4 .. ... 56c 60c
No. 72458 5 2 .. ... 61c 66c
Pour-foot fence weighs from 40 to SA lbs. per rod.

.rrniNo in

Our Woven Wire
Gates are the best made.
Wt' use only the Acme
Bessemer Steel Galvan-
ized Wire, and thr work-
manship, opDamentation
find general finish is of
the best-
Compare our prices

with others. Consider
quality, our liberal terms of shipment, our binding
guarantee.

Single Gates.
No. 72476 Single Gates, with T steel frames and

ornanaental top, complete with hinges and latch.
Posts should be placed 40 inches apart. Mesh suit-
able to match fencing ordered with gate. Heights.
36, 42, 48 and 54 inches. Be sure to state what height
Is wanted, when ordering. Posts not furnished.
Price, each S2.40
No. 72477 Small Single Gate, with wooden

frames. Plain top, complete with hinges and latch.
Same sizes as above. Give height wanted, when
ordering. Price, each 82.00

Driveway.

No. 72478 Large Single Gate for drlvewaj-. w ith
T steel frame and ornamental top complete witit
hinges and latch. Mesh suitable to match fencing
ordered. Height, 36, 43, 48, 54 inches. Be sure to
state what height gate is wanted, when ordering.
Posts should be set 10 feet 5 inches apart. Posts
not furnished. Price each *5.85
No. 72479 Large Single Gate for driveway with

wooden frame. Plain top complete witli binges and
latch. Sizes same as above* Be sure to state height
wanted, when ordering. Price, each 1S3.75

Double Driveway Gate.

No. 72480 Large Double Gate for Driveway
with T steel frame and ornamental top for opening.
10feet5 inches Ijctween posts, complete with binges
and latch. Mesh suitable to match fencing ordered.
Height, :*). 42. 4H and .54 Indies. Be sure to stiUe
height wan ted,when ordering. Price. iierpair.S6.75
No. 72481 Large Double Gate for driveway, with

wooden frame and plain top, complete wit It hinges
and latch, same size as above. Be sure to state
height wanted, when ordering. Price. per pair*4.2.5

Freight is very little on this class

of goods. We can always save
you money. . .

^1
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STEEL

FENCE

POST.

The strongest, best and cheapest—the
only successful metal fencepost—is made
from a sheet of No, 16-grauge steel, cold
roiled in a taper cylinder. This post is

7 feet long, 2U inches in diameter at the
top, 3H inches at the bottom, and weighs
about 13 pounds.

ADVANTAGES—No post holes are required; it is

driven into the ground. As it is driven it spreads
at the bottom and automatically anchors itself.

Frost cannot heave it nor fire burn it. It is covered
with a solvent guarantet-d to resist rustin the ground
for 15 years. It will last a lifetime. Five of tnes<>

Eosts can be set in the same time required to di^ a
oleforawood post. For full description send for

our special fence post catalogue, mailed free.
The only special tools required for driving our

steel posts are a driving cap, which is placed on
the post while setting it. a pair of ton^s for com-
pressing the top of post for the permanent cap, a
wooden maul. The driving cap must be used.
No. 73485 Price.perlOOposts. »38.80; each. ...44c

Plain Caps furnished free.

Steel Posts for Woven Wire.
No. 73486 For woven

wrire the post is punched «

near the top and below for
the cable just the width of
the netting. Fasten one end
of the web to the end post.

^

notice that it is square, that -{,

is, that the twists are above
each other true. At the
other end pass tlie top cable
through the post and with a ratchet stretcher draw
tight, then draw the lower cable until the intermedi-
ate wires are straight and even with the cables. Be-
fore stretching tight, the top cable should be stapled
at intervals to hold it upright. Do not try to stretch
the web unnaturally wide. In going over a hill, at
the highest post fold the lx>ttom cable back until the
web will pass down straight on the other side. In
starting up a hill fold the cable back. We can make
posts for any other fence and have them ready for
shipment in four days after receiving the order.
State the kind of fence material you intend to use.
and give spacing of the wires.
Price, per 100 posts S38.80
Price, each 44
Xo. 72487 Ornamental Caps, each 10
No. 7 3488 Driving Caps, each 1.75
No. 73489 Tongs, each 1.26

staples are sharp pninte'd, will drive well
and are perfectly bent and cut. The ?£-inch
areforpoultry netting. The l-inch forwoven
fencing and the I'i-inch or li4-iach for barbed

«r smootli wire fencing.
No. 73490 ^-Inch staples, 550 to the pound.

Per lb 554c
No. 73491 1-inch staples, 230 to the pound.

Per lb 5 c
No. 73493 l"4-inch staples, 100 to the pound.

Per lb. S'/AC
No. 73493 154-incU staples, 80 to the pound.

Per lb 3'4c
Lowest (4th-class) freight rate goods. See pages 7

and 8 for freight rates.

Steel Frame
Fence Ratchet.
No. 73495 Steel

Frame Fence Katchet.
Lighter, stronger and
better than cast iron.
Adapted to barbed, rib-
bon or plain wire. It is

a right-handed ratchet.
and easily operated.

Price, each S0.05
Per doz 45
Per 100 3.60

Wire Stretcaer.

No. 73500 Tackle Block Wire Stretcher,
- weight. Hi lbs.

Price, complete, with 16-foot rope 83c
This stretcher is provided with all grapples for

stretching barbed wire, strand and woven wire fenc-
ing. It is also a complete set of tackle blocks for
ordinary use.

Stretcher.

No. 73501 The above cut shows the stretcher In
such amannerand the article is so well known that
further description is not necessary. Weight, 2 lbs.
We sell them for, each "

? 37c

Wire Cloth.
This cut shows meshes just

one-hall" the actual size. This
Wire is used Tkrgaly for cages
and "Window guards for
churches, sclioolhouses, etc.
Meshes are Ix *2-inches; made
from No. 19 wire, with double
and twisted selvage.
Prices on full bales of 100

feet quoted on application. _
No, 72507 Galvanized TwisfWire Cloth asabo\e

Price per running foot.

In. wide Price

12 6c
U 6c
16 6«c
18 7gc
20 SUc

9(4022
34 10c
26 lie

In. wide

28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42

Price In. wide

44
46
48
50
54
60
72

Prica

I814C
19!4c
30c
2254c
35c
37c
30c

No. 73508 This Wire Cloth
is used for cages, window
guards, fruit e vaporators,
grain-cleaning machinery, and
many otlier purposes. We
carry it in stock in the foUow.
ing meshes: H-inch, Js-inch,
M-inch. 1-inch, and in widths,
as follows: 20, 24, 28, 30, 36, 4s
inches. In ordering, be sure
and give width and size mesli
desired.

Prices per running foot:
Width, inches 20 24 28 30 36 48
Price SI4C 10c ll^c I354 15c aoc
Prices for full bales quoted on application.

WlRtSCRttN Qo|i' fbR V/iNoows Doors &x. "
The two illustra-

tions are made, one
to show^ you the ex-
act size of mesh, the
other a roll to show
vou in what shape
it conies for ship-
ment. You can
make your own
«!creen doors and
windows. Order just
what wire-cloth you
require, but note the
reduction in price
whenorderinginfull
rolls.
Best Acme Besse-

mer Steel "Wire,
painted black or
green (double sel-
vage) standard
mesh.

No. 73.11a Green-painted Wire-Cloth.
No. 7 3513 Blacl£-palnted Wire-Cloth.

- — ~ ~

L* u

Ko. 72516 Wire Cloth Staples are much
superior to common tacks. Two pointsn enter the wood. They lap over three wires,

I I hence hold the wire better, and not so many
*

.
* tacks required.

Irice, iier pound. ITc; per paper of 120 staples 4c

W'ndow Screen Frames.
Simple, practical and sub-

stantial. Has the Stuart
Eatent tongued corner irons,
tting into corresponding

grooves in the frame, ana
insuring a perfect, square
corner.
The side-pieces are

grooved to receive the
guides which attach to the
window casing and are furn-
ished with each set.
Size of sticks, Jaxl inch,

finished in black walnut
stain.
Furnished with bead moaldiug to tack over

edges of wire-cloth.
We can furnish no other sizes than quoted below.

No.
To Make
Frame

Price
Each

Price
Per doz.

Per case
of 3 doz.

73520
73531
72633

36x36
42-\43
48x48

17c
18c
19c

SI.60
1.86
2.10

S«475,
5.45
6.20

Screen Corner Irons.
>"o, 73535 Cast Windo^v Corner

Irons, for those who wish to make
their own frames,add to the strength
and appearance of the frame at a
trifling cost. No need of tennon and
mortise. Simply saw ends of sticks-
off square, drive in a long wiro nail.

or use a hardwood dowelpin. See that frames are
square, screw on bracket and you have a strong
frame that looks nice for little money. Made of
cast iron, japanned-
Price, per set of 4 corners 6«
Per dozen sets GSt?

Window Screens.
No. 73537 "Our
Own" extension
window^ screen has
a perfect ad j u s t^
ment by means of
double dove-tail
tongues made of
spring steel that
will expand or con-
tract and at all
times adapt them-
selves to the dove- ii

tail groves inj|
which they slide,

regardless of atmospheric influence; frames art-
made in red oak finished In oil. headed on both
sides. Wire-eloth is thebest to be obtained in the
market. \Ve claim for the screen a perfect adjust-
ment, strong'er construction, better material and
smoother finish than can be found in any other.
Wade in the following sizes and no other size
furnished.

No. 73537.

Height Width Adjustable Price
Each

Price
Per Doz.

18 inches
24 inches
30 inches

From 20 to .3.3 inches
From 24 to H7 inches
From 24 to 37 inches

30c
34c
38c

8310.
2.55
2.9.-

Width
Per

Width. lineal
foot.

38 in. 514c
40 in. BUc
42 in. 6c
44 in. 6I^C
46 in. 7c
48 in. J 54c

S3.5S
3.70
3.90
4.10
4.30
4.S0

"C" Wire Screen
Enamel.

No. 73516 -G" Wire
Screen Enamel. Ready
for use and easily applied,
does not clog meshes of
screens, and one coat
arives to old, rusty screens
a rich, brilliant and last-
inie; finish. The "G" Wire
Screen Enamel is manu-
factured in grreen.
'^ pint cans, each... .15
1 •• " "... .28
1 gallon " •' ,..»2.oo

Wire Spark Guards.
No. 73538 These

guards are made of
plated steel wire, the
wire being plated
after they are uiado.
which gives them a
brilliant and durable
covering and holds the
mesh and guards in
t^h;ii)i'. The mesh is
?.i-inch and each guard
is lined with a tjnt^
wire cloth, which pre-
vents sparks fly inf?.oiit.

Zi inches wide by :30 inches high, each s^l.S.'i

30inches wide by 30 inches high, each 2. 10'

Galvanized Rigid Frame Door Mats
No. 73539 These

are the strongest.
most durable and
attractive ever
ma nu f ac tu r e d.
Guaranteed to
keep in perfect
shape under a n y
usage. They a r c

made of hard steel
wire, galvanized.

16x24 in. Each.. . S0.75 30x4S in. Each.. .82.63
18.\30in. Each.. .98 3(i.\4S in. Each.. .. 3.36
22x36 in. Each.. .. 1.47 .36x80 in. Eiich.. .. 4.00
26x48 in. Each.. .. 3.35 36x72 in. Each.

.

.. 5.00
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i/N.'- considered a
%:^\-^ ury but one of the
^'i p necessities of mod-

ern life. The sav-
ing: of damage to
paint, paper, ceil-
ing and furniture,
and the saving of
labor for cleaning
in one season will
pay the first cost of
screens for a home.
The screens which
we sell if jjiven a
coat of paint when

needed, are practically indestructible and barring
accidents, should last as l^ng as any other door. We
have a superior line of these goods, and by buying
them direct from the fa<^t**ry in large quantities
for cash and selling them direct to the consumer with
one small profit added we are able to offer them at
prices as low as is usually got for the cheapest screen
that can be procured.
No, 72530 Four-Panel Screen Doors (same style

as shown in picture alxive) made from kiln-dried pine
with stiles 3 inches wide. Bottom rail 7 inches wide.
Flush mouldings. Put together with hardwood
dowels and glued joints. They are finished and
painted green with light mouldings; black or green
wii'e-cloth—the best in the market— is fastened to the
frame bv being pressed into a groove and made se-
cure with a wedge, avoiding the use of tucks. Can-
not sag or stretch out. Made only in the following
sizes and no other sizes furnished.

No. 72530
Thickness Width Height Price, each

S-iuch 30 inches 78 inches 49c
'^-inch 32 inches 80 inches 50c

Hi-inch 30 inches 78 inclies 54c
I'a-inch 32 inches 80 inches 55c
IS-inch 32 inches 84 inches 56c
I'-a-inch .34 inches 83 inches 57c
l^i-inch 34 inches 84 inches 58c
l!.J-inch 36 inches 84 inches 59c
It will pay you to buy screen doors now and

keep thenl until next year. Above prices are good
only as long as our present stock lasts.

No. 73533 Fancy Screen
Doors, made n^itli flusli mould-
ings, from hard pine lumber,
thoroughly kiln dried; put to-
gether with heavy maple dowels
set in glue. Covered with best
l>lack hard steel wire-cloth,
stretched and securely f:islened
to the frame with a groove and
wedge. Stiles 3 inches wide, bot-
tom rail 7 inches wide. Finished
natural color of the wood, with
two coats of varnish. Securely
packed for shipment. Made In
the following sizes, and no other
sizes furnished.

No. 72538
Thickness Width Height Price

lie in.

1« In.

1% in.

Hi In.

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 In.

78 in.

80 in.

82 in.
84 in.

81.30
1.23
1.35
1.37

Wire Flower Pot Stands.
(Jnr stands are all puaranleed to be superior in

desitrn, strengtli, durability and finish to any other
make now in the market. They do not need boxing:
or crating. Thousands of them have been shipped
to all parts of the country without complaint of
hreakaae or damage. They are very light and if not
crated or boxed go at actual weight instead of 100
lbs. The casters have heretofore been a weak point
in the flower pot stand, but by using an extra-heavy
caster and attaching it without cutting away any of
the leg we overcome this ditBculty. We have seen a
man weighing 325 1!»8. stand with his whole weight
)ver one leg of our .stand nitliout injuring It in any
way. All our stands are hand.somely finished in
^reen and gold. We guarantee safe delivery any-
where. We guarantee against brealoige in usage
for two years.

""

Small Semi-
Circular
Flower
Stand.
With Trellis.

No. 73550 3 feet 6
inches wide, 28 inches
'leep, 5 feet 8 inches
high, will hold from
18 to 34 pots, weight.
Jl lbs.

Price, each.... 83. 7

3

No, 736 6 1 Small
iemi-circular flower
stand, i4ame as above
except that it has na
fcrellls, 36 Inches high,
weight, 15 lbs.
Price, each....«3.30

Semi-Circu-
lar Flower
Stand.

With TreUis,

No. 73553 6 feet 8

inches high, i feet
long, 32 inches deep;
weight, 30 lbs.

Price. each..S6.00
No. 73553 Stand

same as above with-
out trellis, 3 feet 8
inches high; weight,
24 lbs.

Price, each..«5.10

Flower

Stand.
With Arch^

No. 73554
Three shelves

3 ft. 3 in. long,
6 in. high, 20 in.

deep. Will hold
from 24 to 30
pots. Weighs.
25 lbs. Price
includes arch
and basinet.
Price, each .

.

S4.80

No. 73555
Stand the same
as above, with-
out arch or
basket. 12- in.

high, shelves 3
ft. 2 in. long.
Weighs 20 lbs.
Price, each..

83.90

Window Flower Pot Shelves.
Window

Flower Pot
Shelves are
intended to be
put on the
outside of
window frame
sill or they
may be used
inside to set
flower pot.son.
They are 7 in-
ches wide with

border iV, inches high, finished In green and gold.

No. 73563 33 inches long, per doz. S8.00 each 75c
No. 73564 36 inches long, per doz. 8.10 each 76c
No. 73565 39 inches long, per doz. 8.50 each 80c

Crave Cuards
and Arches.

No. 73570 This Is a
neat and substantial
pattern of moderate
cost. It is made of round
iron frame work with
coiled wire tassels on
each post. Made only
In following sizes.

Painted a handsome
green.

Width, in
21
24
30
.30

Our Finest Flower Stand

No. 78656 Pyramid
Flower Stand with
gothic arch and basket,
6 feet 6 inches high, 4 feet
wide and 32 inches deep.
Will hold from 35 to 40
pots. Weighs 35 lbs.

Price, each S6.05
No. 73557 Standsame

as above, without arch,
42 inches high.
Weighs 29 lbs.

. Price, each. »5,15

Special Aquarium Flower Stand.

No. 72561 Aquarium
Flower Stand. Thiscom-
bination of an ornamen-
tal wire-stand and
aquarium makes a very
attractive appearance.
The plants being near
^v a t e r become very
thrifty in growth. This
aquarium Is 24 inches
long, 15 inches wide and
13 inches deep. The
stand is three feet long
and 2 feet wide.
Price of aquarium and

stand.
Each 812.00
Price of aquarium only.
Each 87.30

No. 72562 Aquarium Flower Stand. Size of
aquarium, 18 inches long, 13 Inches wide and 12 inches
deep. Size of stand, 2 feet 6 inches long and 2 feet
wide.
Price of aquarium and stand, (w'g't 71 V41bs.). ,89.00
Price of aquarium only, (weight, 64 lbs.) 6.40

Wire Chairs
and Settees.

steel Wire Chairs for
Cemeteries, Lawns,
Porches, are strong,
durable andornamentEil.
Tf kept properly pjiinted
they are practically in-
destructible. This is an
extra large steel wire
arm chair and is painted
green and gold. Cool
and Tery comfortable.
Every veranda and lawn
should be furnished with
them. Made in two
stvles
72575 Painted with

border as shown in cut.
Each 85.25
72576 Painted with-

out border. Each.84.80

Our Elegant
$7.20 Settee

steel Wire Settee.
Large and roomy for two
people. Notice larg^e
foot shown in picture,
which prevents injury
to floor or lawns.
Correctly propor-
tioned; handsome
design; neatly fin-
ished in
green and
gold. Made
in 2 styles.
No. 78579

Paint-
ed,
with
border,
same as
cut.
Each,
..87.30

No. 72580 Painted, without border, each.... 85.76

Hens' Nests.
These Nests are made

from steel wire, jap-
anned. They are clean.
afford no place tvr ver-
min and are recom-
mended by poultry rais-
ers every where. Intend-
ed to be fastened to tlie

wall Tvith two screws.
No. 7 3581

Price, each ~<

Per do? , 730

Sand Screen.
No. 73683 Sand Screens.

This Sand Screen is so made
that wires cannot be dis-
placed or become separated
from the heavy cross rods. The
frames are strong and the
wires are heavy steel. Will
outwear any otlier; sand can
he screened rapidly. Made In
two sizes; small size weighs
about 35 lbs.; large size about
42 lbs.

23x61, price, each 83.TS
28x67, price, each 4.69
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Our Household Scale for $l.40.

S
YOU CANNOT AFFORD

to be without Scales to weigh
«^ EVERYTHING VOD BUT.•^ EVERYTHING YOU SELL,

EVERY FARMER shouia own either a set of Wagon
-^-^-.^^^^—^— Scales or Platform Scales. A farmer
should not sell a load of Grain, a bale of Cotton, a Hog
or a Steer that has not been weighed on his own scales.

YOUR SCALES will check mistakes and detect dishonesty and will
pay the cost ten fold in a few years.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS '<>'' everything in the line of Scales. We oSer only the best goods and at
prices that cannot be undersold.

OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.
WE WILL SHIP SCALES to^oy *'''''"<''"• ''y f"'Eht or ex press, CO. D., subject to examination, on receipt

of sufflcientdeposit to pay transportation charges both ways, balance and freight
or express charges payable after the goods are received.

OUR GUARANTEE We guarantee all Scales to be absolutely perfect as to weight, made of the best
i-___— material and the HIGHEST stanuarD ON THE .MARKET. There are many
cheaper grades on the market. We handle only the very best.

BEST FARM WAGON SCALE MADE.
We have contracted for a large number of these Scales, and at prices that enable ns to give values

. . . never before given. . . .

WE GUARANTEE THIS THE BEST wagon scale ever made. The construction Is very simple,—^-^—^^^^^—^^—^^-^^—— and great care has been taken to arrange It so anyone with even ordi-
nary mechanical ideas can erect it successfully. All the materials are the very best possible. Brass
beams, sliding- poise and steel pivots.

BUILDING PLAN AND FULL DIRECTIONS SENT WITH EACH SCALE.
No. 72600 Capacity, 3 tons; shipping wgt, 600 lbs, size of platform, 8xl4ft; double beam. Price. ..844.00
No. 7 2601 Capacity, 4 tons; shipping wgt, 67.5 lbs; size of platform, 8xUff, double beam. Price... 46.00
No. 72603 Capacity, .") tons; shipping wgt. 675 lbs, size of platform, 8x14 ft; double beam. Price.. 48.3.5

WE SHIP THESE SCALES, freight paid by us, to any railroad station in the United States east of the-^—— west line of North and South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Arkansas and Lou-
isiana. To points further we prepay on the freight the sum of 85.00, and let the purchaser pay bal-
ance of charges on receipt of Scale.

DON'T COMPARE THE SCALES WE OFFER with the many cheap, worthless Wagon Scales on the mar-uun I uumrHnc inc ji,ni.i^j
^^^ ^^^ SCALES ARE GUARANTEEO THE VERY

BEST, and quality considered, our prices are at least 33J4 PER CENT. BELOW THE MARKET.

Our $9.00 Platform Farm Scale.
Guaranteed the Best Platform Scale on the

fliarket.
No Farmer can afford to be without

these scales.

Weigh?
4T M
THEf#
SELL^

^ set of
Capacity

from 4(K) to 1,500 pounds
(accordin^'^ to pricej. You
can weigh every load of
g:rain you sell before
g:oiDg to market.
Everythingr grown on

the farm should be
weighed; it isn't safe to
do otherwise.
These Scales will serve

you better than any
other Platform Sea 1 e

3

made-
DON*T FORGET OUR

I.IBEKAL V. O. D.,
subject to examination,
TERMS.
These scales are un-

questionably the best
scalemadeforthe mon-
ey. Tbey are provided
with the best of steel
pivots carefully hard-
ened—have no check

rods to bind or g-et out of place. The platform
restS' on adjustable chill bearings which takes
the wear directly off from the steel pivots, and the
pivots remaining- sharp, the scale acts quick and
sensitive. Has wheels, wood center platform, slid-

ingr poise beam, sealed and tested . The greatest care
is exercised in packing- these scales for shipment.
DON'T BUY A CHEAP MADE PLATFORM

SCALE. They are dear at any price.
Capacity Ship. Wt. Price
Lbs. Los.

No. 72603 400 155 $ 9.00
No. 73604 600 170 9-35
No. 72605 KOO 180 10-67
No. 72606 1.200 265 12.00
No. 72607 1,500 270 15.00

Our $1.00 Family Scales-
No. 72609 Our *1.00 price should induce every

family in the land
to own a pair of
trtese four-pound
scales.
You may save the

t >st in one day's
ase.
Even balance

scales. Plain Jap-
anned. To weig'h
four pounds. With

.g-ocd tin scoop.
Our price.. «1.00
No. 72610 Even Balance Scale, Japanned, orna-

mented whith bronze stripe. To weigh four pounds.
Very sensitive. With tin scoop. Oar price. . .81.70

Our $2.05 Leader.
No. 73612 JUST THINK, a 340-Poand Plat-

form Counter Scale for S3.05. This scale would
retail at more than double the price.
S3.05 SH'UTI.D INTEREST YOU. This Is an all-

purpose scale.
weighing from y»
ounce to 240 lbs.

Tbis will
take the
place Inmany
ways of a
re g u I a r
platform
scale. It
has fine
steel

bearings, tin scoops,
brass beam, Weighs,
boxed for shipment, 43
pounds.
There are several

similar scales on the market offered in a wholesale
way at or near our price, but nnt. to compare in
quality within 50% of our special price of Si3.05

Our 25-Pouncl $1.62 Family Scales.
No. 73615 This is a regular 83.50 scale, never

sold at retail for Ussthan S.3.50.We make the price 81.63 complete. We bought
a large number at a low price, to which we add our
one small percentage of profit. Theresultls 81.63

It will pay you to
buy these scales
and weigh your
grocery and meat
purchases. Weigh
the butter. Scale
weig-hs H o^* or 25
pounds. The a c -

companyingr cut is

a perfect illustra-
tion of Our Special 81.62 Family Scales. No bet-
ter family scale made. Guaranteed a. )solutely ac-
curate and well made. Can be used witii or with-
out scoop. Weighs, from H ouneu to 35 lbs.

Retails at 83.50. We seU it for... 81.63

$2.95 Counter Scale.
Very handsome counter scale,

suitai)Ie for family or grocery store
use, guaranteed perfectly accurate.
Made throug-liout of steel, beauti-
fully japanned, striped, and orna-
mented. Large 7'^4-inch glass sash
with nickel plated rim. Weighs.
from V2 ounce to 25 pounds.
No. 72617 Scale, with tin scoop.

each 82.95
No. 73618 Scale, with brass

scoop, each 83.30
No. 73619 Same scale with marble slab 8ir'-> inches

square, instead of scoop 83.90

articles you buy

No. 7 3 6 3 3 The
Acme Household
Scale. A handsome
and reliable scale
weighs to 20 lbs. by
ounces, has tin sooo,
brass dial 5 inches in diam-
eter. Guaranteed to be abso-
lutely accurate at aU weights
thoroughly tested before leav-
ing i he ractory. The low price H,,'
at which we are able to offer \-^\^.,

this scale will make it a fav-
orite family and household
seale. Will save "guesswork"
in coukiDg. making mince
meat, preserving fruit, etc. '

Will detect mistakes, (inten-
tional or otherwise.) in weigh _^
Every farmer and every family should by all means
have one or more scales. Our prices place scales
within the reach of everyone. Our Acme HouseViold
Scales packed ready for shipping, in a wood box.
Weight of scale, boxed for shipment, 7 lbs. Price,81.40

Our $2.35
Family Scale.
Your dealer would ask

85 for same scale.
No. 72630 These family

scales weigh from 1 oz. to 2.'>

lbs., made of finest steel
troughhout. Double upright
supports distribute the weight
and insure accuracy; 6 inches
In diameter with nickel plated
rims, beautifully lapannefl
and orna entecf through out.
Large brass dial, black fig'ures.
Aluminum hand; very sensi-
tive; tin scoop.
Our special price 83.35

Our $2.75 Scale.
Worth doable oar Price.

No. 72621 Thifl |8 the
handsomest and most at-
tractive 4-pound randy,
lard, tea, spice or liitchea
scale on the market. Beau-
tifully finished in brass,
nickel plated. Weighs 4
pounds by ounces. Every
Scale warranted accurate
celluloid dial, large black
figures.

Our price S2.75

Our S2.00 Family
Scale.

No. J2n2,'5
No. T.Jti24

Sold by many at S4.00
This is a very attractive

scale for family, grocer or
general use, e.xtremely sen-
sitive and entirely free from
friction All steel, j-'Panned,
upright brass dial, large black
figures, easily read, absolutely
unbreakable, tin scoop. Double
upright supports distribute the
weight and insure accuracy.

Weighs 12 pounds by ounces S2.0O
Weighs 24 pounds by 3 ounces. . 3.20

Our $2.95 Scale.
Nothing finer in a G or 1 2-pound

scale.
The latest, most attractive

Kitchen, Tea, Candy, Spice or To-
Ijacco scale made. Beautifully
finished in nickel plate. Brass
dial. Large black figures.
No. 73628 Welghse pounds

by y2 ounces S2.95
No. 72630 Weighs 13 pounds

by ounces S3.30
No. 72631 Victor"

Postal Scale gives e.xact
cost of postage in cents
on alt kindsof mail mat-
ter, such as letters, news-
papers, books and fuer-
cbandise. to any part of
the United States and
Canada. Weighs up to
Ui lbs. by H ozs. Made
of brass, beautifully
nickeled. Very distinct
dial, easily read. War-
ranted accurate. Ship-
ping weight, 16 ounces.
Price, each mi.l»

Postal Scale.
No.73633 The National Postal

.Scale indicates instantly the
exact amount of postage in cents
required for letters, books, news-
papers and merchandise to any
part of the United States or Can-
ada.
Weighs up to 4 pounds by '/4

ounces. Made of finest steel,

japanned and nickel trimmed.
frice S2.80
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Hanging Scale.
No. 7S633 Brass Dial, Large

BlackFigrures. Very sensitive and
accurate. Wcigbs 25 pounds by
ounces. Bow and steel pan piil-

vanized. Can be instantly adjust-
ed. Price S3.30

Butchers' Peer-
less Scale.

One ot the finest made.
No. T-ieSS Uouble
Dial witb Nickel
^Trimming. Weighs
.20 pounds by ozs.
Very sensitive and
accurate. Steel por-
celain pan. Our spe-
cial price 8S5.10

No. 73640
Sutcherfe*

Scale,
marble
slab:
tested to

weigh 32 pounds
by ozs; weight,
carefully packed
in bo.x for ship-
ment. 40 lbs.

Price «6.75
No. 78641 Same

asNo. 72640; to weigh 64 lbs. by 3 ounces; weight, care-
-fully packed in bo.x for shipment, 40 lbs. Price, S7.00

Spring Balances.
No, 72645 Spring Balance,
to weigh 34 lbs. by Va lbs.
.Shipping weight. 9 oz.
Price, pep doz.. 65c; each. .6c
No.7'.J646 .Spring Balancef

to woi^'•h 4S lbs. by pounds.
Shipping- weight, 13 oz. Price,

L.f per doz.; *1.47; each I4c
je-;! No. 73648 Spring Balance,
jL;;i with round tin dish; weighs
|£^"; H lbs. by '4 pounds. Shipping

"^ weight, 1^1 pounds. Price,
per doz., .'Si.86; each 16o
No. 73649 Spring Balance,

with round tin dish; weighs
50 lbs. by pounds. Shipping
weight, 314 pounds. Price,
p.^rdoz.. S>:j.43; e:irh 29c
Finest Straight Spring

No.72645 Scale Made. No. 73648
-<5^ These scales are more compact, and have
u' J longer dials than other makes. While bet-
V:;:^ ter in many ways than the old style, com-

parison will show that our prices are low^er.

No. Weight.
"

7 3635 50 pounds x '/i pound.
73656 75 pounds X '2 i>ound.
73637 100 pounds x 1 pfiund,
73658 150 pounds X 1 pound.
7 3659 210 pounds X 2 pounds.

ice Balances.
No. 7 26G5 Ice Balances,

,_j strong and durable; weighs by 5
3 pounds. Shipping- weight, I'i Ids.

i'o weigh 201) lbs S82.00
To weighoOOlbs 3.35
To-,veigh400 1bs 2.75 iJSft

Professional Scale.
Every doctor should

have one.
No family should be

without one.
This is a very beauti-

ful and accurate scale,
beautifully finished in
brass, nickel plated,
and offered at about
one-half retail price.
No. 73670 10-pound

scale *0.:J0
No. 72671 20-pound

scale *o.40

Steelyards.
No. 73675 Steelyardswith steel

bars, guaranteed to weigh abso-
lutely correct. We could sell you

cheaper steelyards that could not be de-
pended on, for a very little less money,
but we don't care to handle such goods.
The 50-ib. size weighs by Hlbs., larger
sizes by Vs-lbs.
Cap'cy.lbs. 50 100 150 300 2.5C 300

Price each. 44c 4;»c 59c 74c 88c »l.03

mmmm
mR fARM.

6GmOL/70USt

concerns in the rnited States combined.

I A^T YFAR *" addition to the thousands of
LHOI I LHn Farm Bells shipped to every
State and Territory in the I'moo, we sliippeG
large bells for public buildings, such as
school houses, churches, court h ouses,
town halls, tire stations, etc., from Maine
to California and from Minnesota to
Florida. We supplied many of the largest
bells used last season, and are prepared to
make lowest prices on special large work on
itpplicittion.

WE HAVE RENEWED OUR CONTRACT ^L^^

of the largest, oldest and best bell makers in the United States. Om- belle this season will be better

than ever. They are made especially for us, and for tone and finish will be found superior to any other

on tlie market, yet our prices are below all competition. „ ,. ^ . .,. , .

OUR TERMS "'" ""'" sl'iP.!-'l""'i--h or school bells by .freight C.O.D^.^subjectto^examination, on receipt

of one-fourth amount, balance and freight to be paid -when received.

STEEL ALLOY BELLS.

^m Si

Scale Beams.
No. 73677 Sc;ileheamg
with two poises, strong
enough to weigh to their
full capacity without in

jury.

safi'fi'

School-House or Factory Bells.
"Warranted 5 years.

No. 78750 Steel Alloy School-House Bells, made
of an alloy of cast steel and crystal metal, and are of
superior tone, tin ished and warranted against break-
ing with ordinary use for five years. For complete
description, send for our Special Bell Catalogue.
Mailed free.
These bells are CAST STEEL and CRYSTAL

METAL, and can be relied on under all circum-
stances and in all seasons. Nos. S^O to 28 are
school or factory bells, and are not suitable for
churches. Xos. 30 to 54» inclusiTe, are recom-
mended for churches.
Bells are numbered by the diameter in Inches.

Bells only, Complete,

Farm Bells.
This is one of the things that
your dealer gets a big profit
on. We buy direct from tbt

maker, and when you l)uy froii

us you save the middleman':
profit. The bells are so prO'
portioned that they havei
clear ring and a good tone

Nob. 1, 2 and 3.

The bell is bronzed.
The frame is iron,
painted black. Bell
IN OS. 1. 2 and 3 have,
frame to go on post,
shown in cut. Bell No.
4 has frame to go on
V'latform.

No. 73753 Size 1

Diameter at mouth, inches 15
Weight, with hangings, lbs. 40
Price, cneh. SiO.90

%», ,i

\
>'o. 4.

2 3
17 19
50 75

1.18 1.82

1

100
2.3.

Open Polished
Bells.

No. 7276,5 Open polishei
bells may be used ior a v»
riety of purposes; mah<
good sheep bells, a harnegi
bell for milk wagons, drays
etc.

No.
20
22
24
26
28

lbs.
105
125
155
230
235

lbs.
1.50

175
235
335
425

Price.
i 6.10

7.eo
8.80

15.65
20.35

Nos.
Diameter o f
mouth in inches 2M
Price, each S0.06
Price, j)er doz. . . -fil

214
.07
,74

2%.
.08
.83

3
.12
1.18

Church Bells.
GUAR.\XTEEn 5 YEARS.

No. 72751 Bells are numbered hy the ftiameter

Capacity, lbs...

Price, complete

tu inches.
Bell only.

No. lbs.
30 335
32 380
31 465
36 570
40 780
44 1.100
54 S.KIO

Tlie weisrhtft and prices above named are fop
complete bells, and include wood sill.s. iron wheel;
and f.>r Nos. 30. 32. 34, 30. 40. 44 and .54. tolling hammer,
without extra charire.
Tollini; hammerR for Nos. 24, 26 and 2S, when so

ordered, 8i3,00 each extra.

Complete,
lbs.

550
600
725
MO

1,200
I.6ip0

3,e00

Price.
925.45
28,66
34.75
42.15
57.!)5
76.60

142.50

No. 72756
Hand Bells.

\0. WeifTht Diameter Each
1 .TOZ. o 80.06
3 10 oz. 3A .13
D 15 oz. 3)i .21
i ISoz. 4H ,34
9 lib. 9oz. 5 .5U
13 3 lb. 15 oz. 6» 1,03
14 lb. 7}i 1.18

New Departure]

Tea Bells.
No. 72760 New I>eip:irt|

ure Tea or Call Bell
like an electric
3',; inches; gong. ,2!4
Full nickel plated.

Price, eacu

Bells; riui
bell; bn^|

. ,2!4 Inchi I
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Rotary Tea Bells.
No. 72761 Kotary Tea

Bell, all nickel plated. lias
the electric ring; base. 3!4
Inches; gong, 2!4 inches.

Price, each 50c

Trip Cong Bells.

No. 72765 Trip Gong
BellB. Genuine bell metal.
3-in„ wght. 1 lb. 5 0Z..S0.39
4^in., wght. 14 lb 49
6-in.,wght.21b. 13oz. .98
8-in., wght. 6 lb 1.95

10-in., wght. 95i lb 3.35

Genuine Imported Swiss Cow Bells

These genuine imported Swiss cow bells are made
from genuine Swiss bell metal. They are celebrated
for their pure musical tone which can be heard a long
distance and sounds entirely different from common
l)ells.

Widest strap
Catalogue Diameter than can Price
Number, at mouth. Weight.

1 lb.

be used. Each
72773 4 inch \% inch. 50c
72773 5 inch IJilbs 2H inch. 88c
72774 6^ inch 3 lbs 3 inch. 81.45

Cow Bells.
No. 727 75 The Old

Standard Cow Bell. Very
loud tone and e.xtra well
made.
No. 3
Sizeof month, 6.x4!4 Si^xS'a ; . v
Height, G'/a 5 f i S4 -
Each 37c 19r I iJUt-lry^cX.
Doz.... S3.83 81.88 f

.fl ^p J^''^
No. 3 5 / G. e,
Size of mouth, 4'/2.x3 3>ix2\
Height, 49i 3'4
Each 14c 09c
Doz... 81.43 96c

Sheep Bells.

Cow Bell Straps.
No. 91 184 Fine Black Leather Cow BeU Straps,

made with roller buckle and loop.
M'idth. Price, each. Price, j)er doz.
1 -inch 20c 83.30
IK-inch 25c 2.95
l!4-inch 27c 3.05
15i-inch 31c 3.50

Sheep Bells.
.

Sheep Bells, cast from bell nxelal.
Complete with straps of suitable size.
No. 72777 Sheep BeU like cut;

ht'ipht, 1!4 inches; size of mouth, lUx
l^rt inches, with strap.

v^ •:•* Price, per doz.. SI. 37; each 13c
vr7~-v..a. No. 737 78 Sheep Bell like cut;

'ij.'.- •

'"''1l height, 2 inches; size of mouth, VUxVA
inches, with strap.

I'cr duz,, S1.57; each 15c

Sleigh Bells on Straps.

No. 78780 Thirty
Round, Polished
Bells, riveted on black
leather strap, with
chime, tinned.
Per strap S1.85
No. 73783 Same as

above, finely polished
and heavily nickel
plated.
Per strap 82.69
Notice that price is

for a single strap.

OUR CUTTERS ARE THE BEST

to be found anywhere. See com-
plete line In Vehicle Department.

Body Straps.
No. 72786 Body Strap; 34 No.

2 Tinned-rim Sleigh Bells, riveted
on black harness leather strap.

Price, per strap. 81.05
No. 73789 BodyStrap; 30 No.

3 Tinned-rim Sleigh Bells, riveted
on black harness leather strap.

Price, per strap 81.20
No. 72793 Body Strap; 30 No.

3 Extra Smooth Polished and
Nickel Plated Rim Bells, riveted
on black harness leather strap.

Price, per strap 82.67
No. 73 795 Body Strap; 36 No.

3 Extra Smooth, Polished and
Nickel Plated Rim Bells, riveted
on black harness leather strap.
Price, per strap $3.00

Assorted Sizes on One Strap.
No. 73798 19 Round Polished Bells on leather

strap, wire fastened ; assorted sizes, from No. 2 to No.
8 bells. Price, per strap 81.30
No. 72800 23 Round Polished BeUs on leather

strap, wire fastened ; assorted sizes, from No. 1 to No.
8. Price, pei strap. 81.50
No. 72803 23 Bound Polished Bells on leather

strap, wire fastened; assorted sizes, from No. 5 to No.
13. Price, per strap 83.50

Neck Straps.
No. 73806 9 Ronnd Polished Bells on leather

strap; assorted sizes, from No. 1 to 5. Price, per
strap 42c
No. 72809 15 Round Polished Bells, on leather

strap, wire fastened; assorted sizes, from No. 2 to No.
9. Price, per strap 93c

Loose Bells.
No. 72812 Common Loose Sleigh

Bells, for the convenience of those who
wish to make their own straps of bells.

Nos 12 3
Diameter IH 1« 1?b
Per doz.. 18c 85c 3Sc
Nos 7
Diameter \%
Per doz 67c

4 5 6 m^ar
Vs \% Vi ^ ^0f
40c 49c 54c ^

S 9 111 u
2 2ft 2M 2X

77c 93c 81.10 81.87
We sell any quantity at dozen prices.

Shaft Bells.

'A^ A'^
No. 73815 Open

Shaft BeUs. White
metal on shaft straps.
Ttiree No. 1 bells on
each strap.

Price, per set of 2 straps 32c
No. 7 2818 Nickel

Plated Light Gong
Shaft Chimes. 3
Vjells on metal strap.
6 bolls to a set. This
is not made from bell metal. Price, i)fT set 29c
No. 73821 Nickel-Plated Swiss Shaft Chimes.

Pure metal, harmonized. 3 bells on metal strap.
bells to a set. Price, per set 96c
No. 72824 Harmonized Swiss Shaft Chimes.

Pure metal, nickel-plated bells on japanned iron
strap, 4 bells on a strap; 8 bells to set.
Price, per set 81.20
No, 7283 7 Large Swiss Shaft Chimes. Pure

metal, tuned. Intervals 1, 3. .5, 8; nickel-plated bells
on japanned iron strap. 8 bells to set.

Price, per set 83.00

Saddle Chimes.
No. 728.30

Nickel-1-lated
Russian Saddle
Chimes. Price
is for one only, as
shown in cut"
Price, each. 81.00
No. 7 2833

Nickel-Plated
Russian Saddle
Chimes. P r i c e
is for one only, as
shown in cut.

Price, eac^.Sl.35 No. 72833

83. SHER,

No. 72900 Our Acme Washer. The name
given thin Washer is synonymons ^vith its work.
It washes the clothes with less labor than
any other washer, and will do a washing in half tlM
time requirod by the old washboard. No sore fin-
gers, and the operator is at a greater distance from
the inhalation of the soap suds. No compIicatloiM
in its manufacture to get out of order. It is noise-
less and a child can use it. It occupies but a small
space when not in use. A washing can be done in
half the time than by any other way. For waehlns
woolens, flannels, blankets, lace curtains, etc., this
washer cannot be excelled.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Soak wa8h over night

in clear water with powder. Wring out, place in
l>oiler or tub, addins: soap and powder, and poond
with Washer. Prii:e. each 83c

Washing Machines.
The Anthony Wayne and the Western Star and

the Electric Washers are warranted to be wellmad*
out of good, dry, sound material, and to do good
work better, easier and quicker than can be doneon
a washboard; they will wash clean and will not tear
the clothes. This warrantee is good only when the
machines are used according to directional
Circular giving complete description of these

machines, sent on request.

The Anthony Wayne Washer.

BICYCLE BELLS, ELECTRIC BELLS,

DOOR BELLS and OTHER BELLS

SEE INDEX. WE SELL THEM ALL.

We are Selling Fina Fur Robes Very Cheap

THIS SEASON. SEE HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

BEST HARNESS IN THE WORLD
AT LOWEST PRICES,

SEE HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

No. 73901 The Improved Anthony Wayne
Washer No. 2. This machine isof the same capacity
as the No. 2 Western Star. Made out of white pine,
painted and grained an ash color. The staves and
bottom are corrugated. Wringer can be attached,
irfhipping weight, -It) lbs. Price, each S3,45

Electric Washer.
Constructed of the best

Virginia white cedar, and
isstroDger,more nicely fin-
ished, and larger than any
round machineon the mar-
ket. Supplied with our
improved geax'ing, fully
galvanized. Inside of ma-
chine is fully corrugated,
similar to a washboard,
there being no nails or
blocks of any kind on the
inside. The machine is
made with largeendof tub
ttr)wn, allowing plenty of
room for water and
clothes. The hoops are
made of extra heavy gai-

vaniztd wire, areelectric welded, and are warranted
not to break or fall off.
Instead of using a square wooden post to work

the dolly we use a square galvanized iron rod. mak-
ing it impossible to tear the most delicate fabric, as
llie dolly and standard are automatically adjusted
to the quantity of clothes contained in the machine.
The Electric closes tight and retains the heat in

the water for a long time, and prevents the odor of
fuul steam from clothes. The Washer can be used
on a carpet Avitliout soiling same. Largecouvenient
place fnr holding the wringer, which need not be
moved while using the machine. Guaranteed to do
the ^vork and give satisfaction.
No. 7tJ90.5 lilade of the best Virginia white ce-

dar, electric-welded wire hoops. Price S3.63
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The Western Star
Washer.

No. 73906 Western Star Washer No. 2 Is the
popular family size Tvastier. Inside dimensions,
175ix23!4xl0!4 inclies; capacity, 5 sliirts or its equal
In bulli. Tliis macliine is too well known all over the
country to require any extended remarks in regard
to Its utility. It has been in the market so long that
It is known by thousands of housekeepers to be the
standard family machine. The construction, ma-
terial and iinish of our Western Star Washer will
be held to the same high grade as heretofore and will
not be excelled by any other make. We wish to
call attention to the fact that "we do not nse any
nails in this washer below the water line, and that
all iron parts that come in contact with the clothing
are heavily tinned, so that there is absolutely no
danger of rust spots on the clothes. Shipping weight,
611bs. Price, each, only S2.44
No. 73907 The Western Star Washer No. 3, is

made same as the No. 2, only it Is larger. Inside
dimensions, 19^x^H-xll^ inches: capacity. 7 shirts
or its equivalent in bulk. This machine Is made to
meet the demand for a Western Star Washer of
larger capacity. Suitable for large lamtlies, small
hotels,etc. Weight, 68 lbs. Price, each Sii.70

Ciine's Improved Steam Washer.

No. 72911 times Improved Steam Washer has
several nt w ft aturt s t h it t thers do not have. Bas a
corrugated cylinder, sliding cover and a faucet at-
tached to the boiler for removing the water without
lifting the boiler from the stove, which is a deciaro
advantage. Weight, 33 lbs. Price, each *5.&o

Wringers.
Our Wringers are manufactured by a firm who

have been in this business for thirty years. The
workmanship is of the highest order. All parts
are closely matched, with no rough, ragged or
chipped edges. Even the under parts and inside of
posits are flnished smoothly. The rubber rolls are
the vital part of the machine. The warranted rolls
in our wringer are made of solid white rubber and
they are vulcanized immovably to the shaft. We
guarantee, that should any warranted rolls turn
on the shaft, become loose, bulge or give out be-
cause of defects within a year from the time of
being put into service, we will replace them free
of charge. Wringers weigh about 10 lbs. eacli.

No. 739S0 Tiie Cyclone Iron Frame Wringer,
with steel springs, galvanized malleable iron apron.
Rolls, lOxlM Inches. This wringer will give satisfac-
tion for the price, and we have never seen Its equal
sold at anything like this price. Only 81.30

Price, per dozen 14.60
We sell will 14 dozen at dozen rates.

The
Cleveland
Ball-
Bearing
Wringer.

Table Mangle.

Table Mangle; designed for small families and par-
ticularly where economy in i-onm is to he considered.
This machine is made sufficiently strong to sus-
tain the necessary pressure to do good work. It is

light and easily handled and takes up about the
same space as a wringer. It is constructed with
strong coil springs at the ends of the rolls,

the pressure being adjusted by the thumbscrews.
The shaft of tlie upper roll revolves in sliding
journals so that the rolls adjust themselves to the
\arving thicknesses of the goods. This mangle is

ma<leso itcan be readily attached to any table; is

rcviTsible, so it can be operated by either right or
litthand.

It will do all plain work much better
than can be done with flat-irons and in
one-quarter the time. , , , ^

llereloforu the price of mangles has kept many
from purchasing; this objection has now been re-
moved and we offer here a mangle first-class in
**very particular and at a price within the means of
ill. It will last for yc:irs and more than save its cost
e;ich year. Made in one size.

No. 73915 Table Mangle, rolls 23x3H inches.
Price S11.75
Special catalogue containing full dcscripti<)n

of mangles suitable for hotels and public Insti-

tutions sent free on request.

^M
No. 7393.; i 11 1 1< Ml um J. u.-.«i iring Wringer

The greatest iuipiM.ciiji..t j^t »,jpl.^d to clothes
wringers. Turns with half the strength required
for others. Tliis ball-bearing must not be con-
founded with the roller-bearing introduced some
years ago. The arrangement of this bearing is al-

most Identically the same as applied to bicycles.
Theconesand bearingsaremade of steel, hardened
and tempered, and the balls of hardened steel, same
as used in bicycles. Has wood frame, steel adjust-
ing spring, 2 adjusting screws; rolls, 10x1?^ inches;
warranted. Price, each 593.85

No. 73935 The I'nrivaled Wringer, Peslring to
give our customers a large v.-iriety of wringers to se-

lect from, we have added this Urst-ciass wringer
to our line. The material for the frame is carefully
selected from flrst-class lumber. Has guide roller,

3 top screws and swinging iron clamps. Rolls, lox
1 13!i Inches; warranted. Price, each 83,00

The Perfection Wringer for $1.50.

No. 73937 The Perfection Wringer. While this
wringer will give excellent satisfaction for the
price, and Is as food as the first quality of some
makers, the frame IS not made from the same se-
lected material as our other wood frame wringers
The frame is good and strong and the rolls of good
material. Size, 10xl3i Inches; not warranted.
Price, each. Sl.50

$1.90 Buys the Peerless Wringer.

No. 73938 The Peerless Wringer is the most
popular wringer with high-class trade, and we can-
not recommend it too highly. The distinguishiug
feature of the Peerless is tlie clamping device which
has recently been imitated by other makers, but
comparison shows tlie imitation Is only in general
appearance and not in fine workmanship and finish,

which characterizes the Peerless. Has guide roller,
double gears and rolls 10x1^ inches; warranted.

Price, each 81.90

The Genuine Curtis Guarantee
.Wringer.

Guaranteed 5 years.

m

No. 73939 The Genuine Curtis Guarantee
Wringer. Rolls guaranteed for five years by Sears,
Roebuck & Co. Any roll proving defective within
live years "will be replaced free of charge. None
gennine unless our name appears on the apron. Be-
Avare of imitations. This wringer has a steel spring
whi<'h gives an even and elastic pressure, and an im-
proved guide board, which spreads the clothes as
they pass between the rolls, causing the rolls to
wear more evenly and lessening the wear on the
clothing. You cannot buy a iietter wringer tlian
this, because better rolls are not made. We have
contracted for the entire output of this wringer and
must sell llieni. Our price, comliined with our
guarantee, should enable us to dispose of them
quickly. Sine of rolls. lOxlJi (guaranteed for five

years). Price, each 83.35
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Combined
Wringer and
Bench.

No. 73930 The combina-
tion of Wringer and Bench
combined is popular, and the
Peerless is the best la the mar-
ket. The bench Is constructed on the principleof the
truss bridge, and is exceedingly strong, though light.
When folded for sliipment or putting away wnen
not in use it occupies but little space. With the
ordinary tub wringer it Is about as much work to
hold the tub as to turn the wringer. The Bench
Wringer does away with all this trouble. Rolls,

lOxlJi Inches: warranted. Price, each S2.76

Eclipse Wash Bench.
No. 73933

Made of high-
grade oak lum-
ber, Tvitli var-
nish tinish;
workma n s h i p
first-class. Has
no castings to
break or get out
of order. Folds
up compactly,
and can be
packed away
when not in use.
Something tlie

neat house-
keeper has lieen looking for. Price 96c

Peerless Window
Cleaners.

No. 73935 Ruljber Scraper. For
cleaning and drying windows and

1 floors; 12 inches wide. Each 34c

Squegees.
No. 73936 Squegees or

Rubber Floor
Scrapers, ttest

quality ; hard-
wood block,
lia-inch thick.
Good quality
rubber, M-ln.

H-in. 16-ln. 24-ln.
25c 38c 45c
or Rubber Floor

Pure rubber,

14-in. 16-in
18c 34c

No. 73935
thick. Length 12-in.
Each. 23c
No. 73937 Squegees

Scrapers. Block, 7b -Inch thick,
^s-inch thick.
Lengths 12-ln
EacB 15c

9floo Heads.
No. 73940 Mop Head. Made

of e.xtra heavy wire, with iron
screw head, thuml^ screw to hold
handle firm when screwed down
upon rags. Each 7 c

Cotton Mops.
No. 72941 Cotton

Mops. 9 lbs. to the
dozen.
Perdoz »1.10
Price, each 10c

No. 78943 Cotton Mops. 12 lbs. to the dozen.
Price, per doz S1.45 Each 15c
No. 73945
THE BRIE

Self - Wringing
Mop. The mop
Is made of cot-
ton colls, large
and full size. As
the hands do
not come in
contact with
the water,
the mop being
wrung at arm's
length, the
hands are not
soiled or disfig-
ured; the clotfi-
ing is noi
drenched or diS'
figured. A silk dreas can .uMsoru with Impunity.
The use of scalding water is another important

advantage The floor washes easier, cleaner and
quicker, and dries more readily. Price 34c

Mop Wringers.
No. 73946 The

Schmuck Patent
Mop Wringers, for
simplicity, dura-
bility, dry wringing
and adaptability,
have no equal. They
are manufactured
of wrought iron,
the rollers made of
hard maple, chem-
ically treated, and
will fit any size pall.
Every wringer
warranted. Space

_5permits us to men-
tion only a lew of the auvantages gained by using
Schmuck's Mop Wringers. 1.—BoUing hot water
can be used to mop up the floor, which will cause the
floor to dry quickly. 2.—Grease stains and dirt can
be loosened with concentrated lye, potash or soda,
and floor then mopped with Schmuck's Mop Wringer.
3.—Wrings the mop dry, and the water forces the dirt

downward into the pail, leaving the mop clean and
free from dirt. A self-wringing mop.and while mop-
ping, gloves can be used, as the hands do not come in

contact with water. In fact,what has heretofore prov-
en the dirtiest work in and about a house, is now made
the easiest and cleanest by the use ofSchmuck's Mop
Wringer. Price, for wringer with pall, each. .

83.00

Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons.

These irons are so well and favorably known, we
only refer to a few points. There are three sizes in
each set. No. 1 weighs 4 ll)S. and has one end rounded
for polishing; No. 2 weighs 5>a lbs.. No. 3 weighs 594
lbs. Only the No. 1 sizeTias -one end rounded. The
detaclial>le handle is of wood and tits naturally to
the hand without straining the arm or wrist.
No. 73950 Potts' Pattern Sad Irons In sets of 3,

as described above, with one detachable wood handle
and one sad iron stand. Plain polished.
Price, per set 60c
No. 73951 Sameas No. 78950, nickel plated.
Price, per set 63c
No. 72953 Extra handles for above sad irons.
Price, each 8c

The Genuine Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons

With Forged Stretcher Handle.
The only Potts sads having forged stretcher han-

dle. The original Potts sads. Admitted by all to
be the best sad iron made. Set consists of 1 iron
with rounded end, weight 4 lbs.; 2 with regular ends,
1 weighs 5^8 lbs. and 1 b% lbs. ; 1 detachable wood
handle with forged stretcher. This handle will not
break if you happen to drop It on the floor; 1 iron
stand. We have purchased several car loads of
these sets. They won't last long at prices we name.
We don't guarantee to furnish at printed prices when
present stock is exhausted.
No. 78953 The original genuine Mrs. Potts' Sad

Iron, in sets of three, with detachable wood handle,
having forged stretcher as described above and iron
stand, finely polished. Price, per set 63c
No. 73954 Set of three genuine Mrs. Potts' Sads,

as above, finely polished and nickel plated. Price,
per set 65c
No. 73955 Extra handle with forged stretcher,

won't break, if you happen to drop it on the floor.
Price, each 15c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.

No. 73958 Common Pattern Sad
Irons, with face finely polished.
Weights given are not guaranteed
exact. They are the manufacturers'
weights (so-called) and are as near

_ as it is possible to make them.
JL

Weight,lbs 5 6 7
Price,each 10c 12c 13c

Sad Iron Stands.
No. 78960 Sad Iron

Stands, bronzed iron.
Price, each 6c|
Per doz 64c

9
17c

Polishing Irons.
No. 73962 Troy Pol-

ishing Irons, with per-
forated bottom, nicely
liollshed; weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each 37c
No. 72963 Troy Pol-

, Ishing Iron, with
^^1 (

^"' "

. I " j* ;jiiiH smooth bottom, pol-
ished ; weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each 35c
No. 73965 Troy Polishing Iron, with smooth

bottom, nickel plated; weight, i lbs.
Price, each 41c

Charcoal Irons.
No. 7396S Family

Charcoal Irons, with
removable top, wood
handle .with tin shield,
one flue. Weight, 6V2
lbs. Price, each . . . 69<-
No. 73970 Tailors'

Charcoal Irons, double
flue. Weight, 17 lbs.
Price, each.... S3.46

Tailors'
Coose.

No. 73971 Tailors' Goose, witn extra polished face.
Weight, lbs., 16 18 20 S
Price, each. 65c 63c 69c 75c

Fluters.
No. 73974 The Ge-

neva Hand Flnter is
the best known and
most popular hand
fluter in the market.
Weight, 4»i lbs.

Price, each 77e

No. 73975 Asbestos Flat Iron Holder Is made
with a layer of hair felt in the center. On each side
of this is a layer of asbestos, and next to this comes
a layer of cotton drill, making five layers. It Is
neatly bound and is a durable and desirable article
for handling flat irons and hot dishes. Size SXzbfi
Inches. Weight 2 oz.

Price each 6e
Price, per dozen. 660
Price, per gross e7.i»0

Carpet Sweepers.
Only S1.85 for the Best Carpet Sweeper Made.

No, 73000 The Acme Carpet Sweeper is made
according to our own specifications by the largest
maker of carpet sweepers in the world. It nas
every desirable feature known, and no expense has
been spared to construct a sweeper that will please
our patrons. Costs no more than four good
brooms and will outwear several dozen. Will fol-
low a broom on any carpet and remove more dirt
and ditst than the broom did, with very much less
labor. Does not wear out a carpet as a broom
does, and in this way saves its cost in a short time.
This sweeper has perfect friction. The dutt pans
are easily opened. The case is handsomely pol-
ished, natural-wood finished. Has broom-action
reversible bail; rubber furniture protector. Sold
under our usual guarantee— "if not as good or better
than any sweeper you ever had, return to us and
money will be refunded." Weight, about 6 lbs.

Price, each Sl.85

No. 73003 The Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Sweeper
is unquestionaljly the best low-priced sweeper ever
put on the market. It is a good sweeper and a good
looker. It has the broom action—everlasting pure
bristle brush—and spring dumping device. The
case is made with selected 3-ply veneer top, grace-
fully curved and attractively finished. Each, 81.7S
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Bissell's "Grand Rapids"
Bearings."

'Cyco

No. 73004 Bissel's "Grand Kapicls", -Cyro Bear-
ings". The best known and most widely sold carpet
sweeper in the world. Contains the fa in,ous Bissell
broom action, and every other natenred feature
necessary in a tirst-class sweeper. Made from the- best
selected cabinet woods in an assortmentof attractive
finishes. Has rubber furniture protector encircling
the case; Bissell's patent reversible bail spring,wheels
outside the case; our everlasting pure bristle brush;
both pans open at once by an easy pressure of the
finger. Weight, 6 lbs.

Price, each, "Cyco" Bearings S3.85

Bissell's Prize Carpet Sweeper.

No. 73006 Hissel's Prize Carpet Sweeper, the
latest of the Bissell patterns, and differingin appear-
ance from any other sweeper on the market. A
sweeper of tne hi;s;Iiest grade, with one of the
handsomest patent case designs. Tlie ca.se is hand-
poU.shed. The bail, trimmings and iron end pieces
are plated with nickel, brass or antique copper, ac-
cording to the finish of the case. It contains cur
broom action, our patent reversible bail, and our
pure bristle wire staple brush, adapted to bo easily
removed from the sweeper. Its spring dumping
device is convenient, opening one pan at a time.
Length of case, 14 inches. Its construction througb-
ont is as perfect as care and skill can make It.

Price, each, " Cyco " Bearings 82.95

Bissell's Grand Carpet Sweeper.

No. 73008 Bissell's Grand is constructed after
one of the handsomest of our patented designs. The
wheels do not project outside the case. Tlie bail
and trimmings are nickeled, and the case Is hand
decorated. The spring dumping device is one of
the most convenient that we make. This sweeper is
made of natural walnut, maple with mahogany
finish, and oak with 16th centur.v finish. Length cif

case, 1" inches. Price, each, "Cyco" bearings ..»3.83

Toy Carpet Sweepers.

Something New.

Cheap as a

Broom.

No. 7 3 10 Bis-
sell's Baby Sweeper
is a toy tliat every
parent will want. It
IS useful, durable,
beautiful and cheap.
The maker's name is
a guarantee that it is
first-class in mate-
rial and workman-
ship. It is 8 inches
long, 4H inches wide;
lias broom action,
strongly made and
nifX'ly fanlshed.
Price, each 16c

Send for our Free Sample Book No. 25 C. Lat-
est and best styles of carpets.

Bissell's Child
Sweeper.

No. 73011 BisseU's Child
Sweeper is a toy or a light, small
sweeper for practical use. Is 8

inches long. 5X inches wide; has
broom action.
Price, each 18c

/

No. 730iJ5

Lamp Chimney
Cleaners.

No. 73025 This arti-
cle is useful for many
purposes, but for clean-
ing lamp chimneys it is
the best ii;ivention yet
brought out. The illVis-

tration shows how it
brings tlie wiping cloth
in contact with every
part of the chimney.
Each 3c
Perdoz 30c
No. 73036 Wire

Chimney Cleaner. Dish
cloth holder, cork puller,
etc.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 55c

Pot Cleaners.
No. 73026

Pot Chain or wire
ring Dish Cloth.

J>o. 73028 Small
size. Bach 4c
Per doz 39o
No. 73029 Large

size. Each 5c
Per doz 49

No. 73032 The .Sen-
sible Pot Chain and
Scraper is a new and
useful article, each ring
is double, which makes
it very durable. The handle Is malleable Iron; the
blade Is steel: the handle and scraper are tinned;
weieht,4oz. Price, per doz., 83c; each 7c

Dish Mop. ^„.,^ '*»• "035 Wash
• vwfcS^^ your dishes with-

out putting your
hands into hot
water. This dish
mop is made of

rotton and Is securely fastened to handle. Length,
12 inches; weight, 4 oz. Price, each 7c
Perdoz 82c

Can Openers.
No. 73040 Star

Can Opener, c o n -

eidered one of the
best can openers
made. Steel blade, malleable Iron guide, nickel-
plated, antique oak liandle witli brass ferrule. A
handsome and reliable article. Length, 6H inches;
weight,3oz. Price, per doz., SI.08; each 10c
No. 73043 Star Can Opener. Same as above, with

iron handle, all nickel plated. Length, eVj Inches.
\Veight,3oz. Perdoz., 87c; price, each , 8c
^=tejia^_ d

No". 73045 CanOpen-
a8Kp3^feSi5aa=|---ja<gflW^ er. steel blade, castgg^g^,fcj»j.ij>^^j^i^ij>

ii inf^jr Price, each. 4c

No. 73048 Sprague
Can Opener is without
question the best can
opener in the market at
the price. Price, per doz., 54c; each. 5c

No. 73057 Eclipse Solid Steel
Mincer. Handle and blade formed of
one piece of bright steel. Indestruct-
ible. Always clean. No rivets to wear
loose. No wooden handle to shrink,
swell, loosen, split or fill with rancid
grease. Weight, 5 oz. Price, each.. 7c

No. 73058 Gem Solid Steel Mincer. Same style
as above made of tlie best cutlery steel. Weigiit.
7oz. Price, each 15c

No. 73059 Gem Double Blade
Solid Steel Mincer. Made of best
cutlery steel. Retains a keen cutting
edge. Will outlast a score of cheap
mincers. The blades of the double
mincer being connected by steel
spring shanks, clogging is positively
prevented. Weight, 10 oz.

Price, each 25c

Mincing Knives.
No. 7 3 O 6 O

Doable M 1u c -

ing Knife.
Polished Steel
blades; e n-
ameled handle.
Weight, 8 oz.

Price, each, 5c ^

No. 83062.
^ jMincing Knife.

Cast-Steel blade, ground sharp; solid malleable iron
handle which can't split or get loose. Blade and
handle nickel plated to prevent rusting.
Price, each 10c

Steak PoiSinders.

No. 73065 TheStar Steak Pounder, IcePickand
.Shave. Malleable iron, plain finish.

Price, per doz., 49c; each 5c
No. 73066 The Star .steak Pounder, Ice Pick and

Shave. Full nickel plated.
Price, perdoz., »1.08; each lOc

Fish Scalers.

<mmms
Per doz.

No. 73068 Fish
Scaler, cast iron.

I

japanned; length,
9 in.; weight, 9 oz.
Price, each 4c

63c

Revolving Craters.
Our Acme Craters for 44 Cents

and $1.27.
Your local dealer will ask double our price*

^WHI»Sf«'

No. 73070 Kevolving Grater, for grating horse-
radish, cocoanut, pumpkins, squash, lemons, crack-
ers, cheese, etc. The cylinder is 3 inches in diame-
ter and 3 inches long. No family should be without
one. Weight. 1 lb. 10 oz. Each 44c
No. 73G71 Revolving Grater, larger than No.

73070; has a cylinder B inches in diameter, 5 inches
Inlength. Weight. 7 lbs. 7 oz. Each S1.27

Revolving Slicer. •

Our Acme Slicer for 41 Cents.
Your local dealer asks at least $1.00.

No. 73073 Revolving Slicer. for slicing apples,
Saratoga potatoes, pumpkins, cucumbers and other
vegetables. Weight, 1 lb. 13 oz. Each 41

Cherry
Stoner.

No. 7 307 5 The
accompanying cut
illustrates our Cher-
ry Stoner, which is
intended to stone
cherries with lanid-
ity. It is a<l.iuKted
by thumb screws to
adapt it to the ditfer-
entsizc cherry- st^mes.
It is nicely tinned to
prevent rust.
IMce, each 64c
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The White Mountain Apple Paring,
Coring and Slicing Machine.

No. 73076 Pares Perfectly, Cort ^ aiul slices the
Fruit, and then pushing off the ayple and ture separ-
ately, is ready for paring a^ain. "VVhite Mountain"
has had many imitations but no rivals, and to-day
stands beyond the reach o( all competitors. There is

nothing about it to break or get out of order, while
the wear is so light as to make it almost everlasting.
A child can operate it. No worry, no trouble, no lost
time, nor motion, and every machine warranted as
represented. Weight, l'/4 lbs. Price, each S .35
Per doz 4.00

Apple Pare rs.
No. 73080 This is

the best known and
most popular apple
parer ever invented.
Every machine works
perfectly, all parts
being accurately fitted
and put togetlier in the
best |30ssible manner.
niacliine should be
fastened to corner of
table, as shown in cut.
Parings fall clear of

machine and table. Gearing can-
not clog with parings. Has curved
knife and all latest improve-
ments. Price, each 74c
Per doz S7.83

The Turn Table "98" Apple
Parer With Push-Off.

No. 73083 The
latest and we be-
lieve the best Ap-
ple Parer for
household use on
the market. Com-
bines the princi-
ples which made
the original Turn
Table Fare r &o
popular, with dis-
tinct new f e a t-
ures. which add
materially to its

effectiveness and
warrant the as-
sertion that' it is

superior to all
others iuits class.
As the cut shows,
it is inverted so
that parings fall
clear of w^orking:
parts. It pares
unusually close
at both ends of the apple. The knife as it passes the
end of the fork recedes, leavinti abundant room for
the hand when placing the apple on the fork. The
push-off is entirely automatic, simple but positive.

It works like a charm. This machine is made in

the most thorough manner and Bold for little money.
Weight. 2H lbs. Price, each '^-^S^
Price, per doz -

»6.oo

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee every article illus-

trated and described inthiscata-
logue, to be found exactly as
represented, and if not found so,

your money will be cheerfully
refunded

The Crown Raisin Seeder.
No, 73084 Seeds one pound of

raisins in live minutes, with less waste
than any machine made. Willnotget
outof order. Easilycleaned. Cannotbe-
comeclogged. No pulp adheres to the

'

seeds. Heavily tinned.
Price, each 49c

Money Drawer.

No. 7a086 Money I>rawer. No merchant can
afford to bo witliout an alarm cash drawer—no mat-
ter if he purchases it from us or elsewhere. It is a,

safeguard against sneak thieves. Gong sounds
every time the drawer is opened or whenever an at-
tempt is made to open it. It is opened by a combina-
tion which may be cliaiiged as often as desired- Cau
be opened by one Knowing the combination on
which it is set as quickly as any drawer. Has sliding
coin tray witli partitions underneath for papev
money. Size of drawer, IG'sXltiUx-t inches, width,
including slides to which drawer is hung, 18^ inches-

Price, each ,,*1.33

OURACIVIE FOR THE COMING SEASON ,-%".':

a.^-ki ^^fk m p^i- Highest-Grade Lawn Mowers at pricesHIGH-GRADE that win defy competltioQ. The enor-
:—ZTTZ^r^

—

__ _...^—.—. mous trade we were favored with lastlAWN MOWERS, year has induced us to make very exten-
^•*^*^ '* '"^^" ^rnj.

^.^,^, preparations lor tlie comiug season

We have contracted withoneol the largest and most reliable makers in the
country for such a large quantity on the basis of cost to produce, tliat we can
now offer our customers a strictly high-grade guaranteed Lawn Mower for

about one-half the price they would be compelled to pay local dealers.

OUR ACME LAWN MOWERS are guaranteed the best made. While-^ we invite a close comparison of our
prices with those of any other house on strictly high-grade machines, we do
not wish them compared with inferior machines, which were made to sell ana
not for service. Every Acme Machine is guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction. The Acme has many reliable improvements not found in other makes.

THE ACME MOWERS Have the Latest Patent Micrometer Adjust-
ment. The adjusting box is held in position

on the frame by a bolt and nut at the end opposite the set-screw. By moving
the set-screw the adjusting box is carried upward or downward, enabling
the reel knives, which are carried on the axle, to be .adjusted to the cutter

bar, as may be desired or is necessary. Tightening one screw and loosening

the other, brings the reel bars closer to the cutter bar, and vice versa. « e

claim this to he the greatest improvement ever made in Lawn Mowers.
The adjustment Is not only easy, simple and accurate, but it allows the reel

knives or more delicate parts of the apparatus to be adjusted to the cutter

bar or heavier part, instt'ad of the reverse, as in other makes. The applica-

tion of this principle makes aiiotlier advantage possible, that of a solid and
permanent attachment forthecutterbar, thus greatly increasing the strength
and wearing qualities of the Mower.

Our Acme Lawn Mowers at $3.37 to $4.13.

13, 14 and 16-inch Mower
at ®3.37 : IH-incli at IS3.75 and

j\ the~0-iiich at S4.13.
vi^ This is our standard high-

.^^^-j.r^rtp-vw^ /^ ^\^ grade Aciue machine and is

^<^'^!^^*T,{W<Si^V»vd^^ greatly improved for this sea-
^S^B**^^*^ \%.<is^g-a?'^K^ son. The drive wheels are open

r/, .
-'^^<'>-- *^^ '""^lEfwCwImw*^ for 0"« ""^^ below the tread,

1/ \ "/x^y/f^t^ IffS^BMBMSiM* though the working parts are
"' ^ty V«3?\\ ^^^B^'^'s^i^^li'ompletelv enclosed. It is the

P^%X V^^wV-^^SSr/^'^ ^Xj^l,^^^aBeasiest running lawn mower
T\i1P *«SI^''lJf ' ^^^f>'\j«''^m:ide l«-.aUM' tin- liandle brace
^mp-^^&l^ -J^r* j«r is so attached t.>thedrive wheel

Vv /~^ imiKrC J^^^ Jl^ that tlie power is applied to the

/'i.W W <^^ .JSr^ centerof motion. This machine
i.>^-<«Ss V^\- .^JBr is especially designed for cut-

®i,^ Vr ting tliick and heavy grass—.- >!8g2, r ^jjlj gasp_ the handle having a
malleable iron hook whi.-h is adjusted to the shruhljery guard, thus holding

the macliine rigidly to the ground no matter how heavy the grass. In lignt

grass this hook is tiirown back on the handle. This mower has pur patent

micrometer adjustment, solid steel cutter bar, noiseless ratcliet, new
maUeable iron brace, bearings of phosphor bronze. The body of this ma-
chine is hand-painted in cream white and decorated in maroon and gold.

Diameter of traction wheel, 8H inches; diameter of reel. 5'4 inches, with

lour cutting blades. All parts are interchangeable and can be duplicated

at once in case of breakage or wear.

N0.73100 12, 14 or 18-inch mower. Price *o"?I
No. 73101 18-inch mower. Price ^'iS
No. 73103 20-inch mower. Price *-^'*

The E. Z. Lawn Mower.
This Mower is made to meet

the demands of that trade
wliich requires a low-priced
but efficient machine* It is

not so finely constructed^

_ __ __ neither does it possess the im-
IJT,^ '"' " ''"'"

'\/^f •
i'l

provcments of our Acme line.
ilt%.— - —a" \!^H' rt'

1 hut it is made of good material
and is guaranteed to give satis-
faction. It has a reel ad-
.justment of a very simple

, -^is—

-

-n-cKiHHMi «,ii
charticter. It has a Solid Steel

',i!^!ja^:==»^^^tofc^_^3SjE^li,:,f Cutter Bar which Is bolted
> pi.^^^^g^.^fe>-;:^ -^^^"J^Ja^SwiaB^Li JjJ

firmly to the machine. Ifclaasa

^^1^^^^^^^̂ ==^^^= ^^^^
Bafiiil^iyr simple Ball Ratchet which is

v^^^B^^^H^^^^^^BH^S^I^''^ noiseless in action and dust-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^i0^ proof. All parts are Inter-

changeable, and, in case of breaKage or wear, can be at once duplicated.
Diameter of Traction 'Wheels, 8>i inches. Diameter of Reel, 5'/J inches-
three cuttine knives. Painted in red and green and decorated In gold.
No f. 73115 73116 73117 73118 73119
Size 10-inch 12-inch 14-inch 16-lnch 18-iuch
Price SI.90 8.06 8.15 3.85 8.5a

Our Sunrise Lawn Mower.
In our Ne^v Sunrise Lawn Mower we claim to have the easiest mnjiiiig^

best made and most complete medium-priced lawn mower made. It is

made from the best material and all parts are interchangeable. The reel
knife shaft is made of solid steel, and runs in split phosphor bronze bushings.
It is fitted with large driving wheels, incased gearing, continuous spiral
steel reel knives, accurately ground, ad.justable handle, self-acting and
positive pawls, steel handle braces, and a bed knife made from the best
lawn mower knife steel,
which is finely ground
and self-sharpening.
Wheels are 814 inclies

high. Reel revolves "'"^SB^^BSS^WjMIHillljIJiJjIIMIM
when turning corners ^j|MKiwA2i!^^'!^atfS^^M^p^I ia^^lHW./ftfi
either way, as there is a
ratchet in each wheel.
Makes very little noise.
This is a mower tliat If^^^^i^^Sfctaw^^ tl ^-rr^f/t
was sold by retail deal- (iBId^B^^Rlp /^T
ers in Chicago last season
for SS.OO. They gave
such excellent satisfac-
tion we determined to
contract for them tliis year, and l)y reason of our riuantitus purchased and
our one small profit we have reduced the price so that any one may owna
good mower for a little money.
Jfo 73135 73136 73187 73188
Size . . 12-inch 14-iuch 16-inch 18:inch
Each «3.40 3.50 3.75 3.00

Our Acme Universal Catcher for $I.OO.
This is a grass catcher that will n r .^^.^^^^ /f^^^^

fit any lawn mower made. Heavy ^^^5^--^ v^^^

—

'

^...- :«^^^^i^6^
canvas body. Tlie catcher is at- ^^^^^^S^^^=^^I^1^

'

Ir^^^^P^^
tachod to the handle only and is en- / "^X^^^SrSiiA ''r1l?te^
tirely independent of the mower / ^ ^.5^^; . \\im^
proper. Can be attached or taken tlL . . Mmj^
ofif in an instant. Can he used on x~~^

''

I ^'' /^^^^
any lawn mower made. Is guaran- ^^j.ss^„ ^ ^^-^^^'^^^^^^^i -'it
teed to give satisfaction In every ^^^^^^^s^^^'-Syf^^Sj^

No. 73139 To fit 10, 12, 14 or IS- ^^^^^^^C^^^
inch mower Sl.OO S^^^^^W'S**-'*

No. 73130 To fit 18 or 20-inch mower ,

«1.05^'^^~'«*^
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fire Proof Safes
LARGE, MEDIUM AND SMALL FIRE-PROOF SAFES FOR BANKS .

MERCHANTS, PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, PRIVATE USE AND FOR HOME

AT $6.95 AND UPWARD, ACCORDING TO SIZE,
we ofifer a line of the highest grade fire-proof safes on the market, and we helieve our uniformly low

„__^__ pricas should attract the attention of every buyer who is interested in saving from 50 to 100 per
cent in the purchasing of a safe. IN SPITE OF TRUSTS, POOLS AND COMBINATIONS which have always kept the price of safes at about double
their actual wortli, and are still succeeding in maintaining exorbitant prices, with our vast purchasing power made possible by the enormous demand for the
merchandise we advertise, we are able to control the output of one of the largest and most reliable safe producing factories in America, break the com-
bination or trust price and quote direct to buyer the hijrhest grade work possible to build on the basis of the actual cost to manufacture with but one small
profit added, which means that you can buy a thoroughly guaranteed fire-proof safe from us for about one-half the price charged by regular safe dealers,

nilR I IRFR&I r n n TFRM^ Sendus^S.OOasaguaranteeof good faith, and we win send you any safe you may select by freight C. O. D. subject to
UUII LIULUHL Ui Ui ui ILIimOt examination. On any safe over S6.95 we will letter your name with handsome gilt letters on top of safe, without ex-
tra cliarge. You can examine the safe at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, greatest value you ever saw or heard
of, and equal to safes that sell through regular channels at double the price, pay the freight agent our price and freight charges, less the S5.00 sent with order,
otherwise you can return to us and we will refund your money.

As a guarantee that these safes arc tixe highest grade made, that they are absolutely fireproof, the equal of any safe on the market, regardless
of price, we give the following detailed particulars as to material, construction, etc., and would add that we are constantly in receipt of letters of testimony
from parties who liave owned these safes, where they have stood the greatest kind of fires and where the contents came out perfectly safe, where it was ruined
in.other safes. We are at this writing in receipt of letter of testimony from a party who purchased a 300-pound safe, saying that it just went through a raging
hot tire for 18 hours, and while it was the smallest safe (the largest weighing 1500 pounds and upward) that was in this fire, it was the only safe in which the
contents were in perfect condition, and in which the combination worked perfectly even after 16 or 18 hours red hot test. This is but one sample Of the
hundreds of testimonials which speak for the satisfactory construction of our special high grade fire-proof work.

FIRF PRflllF MATFRIAI Nothing has been more fully tested and more satisfactorily endorsed than makers-cement concrete, which Is a first-class
I IHL rnuui lYlHlLniHLi non-conductor, and becomes perfectly dry until great heat is applied; then a vast quantity of water which this material absorbs
in becoming concrete is evolved and converted into steam. By it-s use we obtain the two great essentials for the composition of fire-proof tiling. First, entire
freedom from corrosion or dampness during the ordinary use of safes without any fear of the discharge of large quantities of water at improper periods.
Second, great strength to resist fracture from falling, and a large supply of latent water, to resist the ravages of fire and heat.

PflN^TRIIPTIflN
*^"'' I''*r*-I*i'Oof Safes are constructed by forming outer and inner boxes of wrought steel, between which the concrete filling is intro-

UUlgQinuuilUlli duced in a semi-liquid state, permeating and reaching into every crevice, making the whole structure, when hardened, a solid mass. The
filling soon becomes hard and dry as limestone rock, and never corrodes the steel, which is sufficiently thick to cause great strength in connection with the fill-

ing, and yet not thick enough to prove injurious as a conductor of heat. The secret of Its fire-proof qualities is the chemical change that takes place upon
being heated to a certain temperature, which generates a vapor that fills all the pores in the concrete, thereby forming a cool, moist wall entirely around the
contents during their subjection to the heat. Tlie outside steel bos is formed of one continuous plate, bent round at the corners, forming top, sides and bottom.
This box is securely attached to heavy front and back angle frames, forming in outline an all round-cornered safe. The doors are stepped or nanged in the usual
manner, and secured by front and back bolts. We use on all our safes the non-pickable combination lock with "T" handle to operate the bolt work and open
door, the dial knob to operate the combination. The lock s a three tumbler lock and set to three numbers, and by operating the dial knob in a certain way in
combination with the three numbers, the safe can be opend. Full instructions are sent with each safe» enabling every purchaser of a safe to reset his lock to
numbers, so that none will know the combination except himself.

The exterior finish is first-class, our ornamenters being the best in the country. Name of purchaser painted on the safe without extra charge.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT, Safes take the lowest rate of freight, or fourth class. They are shipped from the factory in southern Ohio, from which point
^,,, !

\
the customer naust pay the freight, but you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you

will save in expense.
For example, fourth class freight will be for 200 miles, 15c to 20c per 100 pounds; 400 miles, 30c to 40c per 100 pounds; 700 miles, 40c to 50c per

100 pounds; 1000 milcM, 60t: to 75c per 100 pounds from which you can calculate very closely what the freight will amount to.

NIEASUREWIENTS AND WEIGHTS. All safes are measured from floor to top of safe, including wheels, and "approximate weight" of safes means we
cannot give the exact weight of safes, owing to peculiar process of filling. While the fire-proof cementing fluid fills

a safe completely, it may weigh moreor less, but the tire-proof quality is there just the same. We give the average weight; at the same time we guarantee our
safes to be absolutely fire proof.

OUR $f7.95 ACME SAFE.
AT »17.95'WEOFFER'A REGULAR S135.00 SAFE. This Is a safe that

retails everywhere at !gi35.00. Were you to communicate with any safe
dealer, he would charge you at least S35.00
for safe of same grade and dimensions,
but we are able to make apriceof S17.95
by reason of buying tliese safes in very
largte quantities direct from the manu-
facturers, and naming a price to our cus-
tomers based on the actual cost, with but
our one small percentage of profit added.

THIS IS A VERY POPULAR SIZE
safe for home, small merchants, and the
various places of business where a fire
proof safe of limited capacity is required.

IF YOU NEED A SAFE In which the
Inside dimensions named will hold as <BVImuch as you require, this, our SPecialW-S?'$17.95, wiUbe justthesafe-wiTls?r?e'^^ V X'"
you just as well as a safe that costs ten X Vi^/
times the price. •=»»^*'

IT IS FINISHED with round corners No. la JOI
throughout, handsomely ornamented with beautiful gold and ornamented!
transfers, and we furnisli it with your name in gold letters ^without extra charge. Our special price ..

,

SIT.95DIMEN.SIONS OF SAFE. Outside measure, 2!<xl8xl7y4 inchS; Inside
™'^''^"JS?'J,35l-^iJ!,'^i"4\vJ'J'P'"'"''™=i'e weight, 500 pounds.DIMENSIONS OF INSI'de SPACE. (Divided as shown in open cut.) One
booli space, U',x4%xRy inches; one drawer, 77ex3''ixtiM inches; two pigeon
ho]es^47^x3=:,xH>4 inches; one sub-treasury, ilix^lixiUlnches.

No. 736.99

OUR $6.95 FIRE-PROOF SAFE.
FOR S6.95 WE OFFER OCR FAMILY FIRE-

PROOF SAFE weighing 100 lbs., as a small house
safe which should be in every home, as a safe place
for holding all valuable papers, etc. While these
safes are not positively burglar proof, they are proof
against ordinary burglary and petty thieves, and
at>solutely safe against any kind of fire.

THE ACME AT S6.95 is intended for dwellings
and home safe, and is equal to safes sold by other
houses at* SlO.OO'to S15.00.
THOU.SANI)S OF PEOPLE RENT BOXES IN

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS, and pay from S5.00
to S15.00 a year as a safe place to hold such valu-
able papers as insurance policies, deeds, receipts,
contracts, etc., when they could by investing $6.95
have the same protection in their own home and save

the annoyance of going to the dejiosit vault whenever it is necessary to con-
sult the contents of the safe.

THIS »6.96 SAFE IS ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF. It is nicely
finislied throughout, has a deep fire-proof door, latest burglar proof combi-
nation locli. it is IGH inches high outside, 10 inclies inside, 10^4 inches wide
outside, 6"i inches inside, 13 inches deep outside, 8 inches inside. Weighs loo
pounds, is oft'ere<l at S6.95 as the equal of any safe on the market sold by
others at SIO.OO to S15.00. ^

No. 73140 Our price $6.95

OUR $11.95 FIRE-PROOF SAFE.
FOR SI 1.95 WE OFFER you a single door

flre-proof safe, the equal of anything you can buy
elsewhere at $2.5.00.

OUR S11.95 ACME SAFE Is listed by the dif-
ferent manufac-
turers at froni
S25.00 toS35.00
and tliey seldom
give a discount of
more than 10%.
«H.95 GIVES

YOU the benefit
of the actual
cost to manufac-
ture, witli hut
one small per- ^
centage of profit ^^

added, a first-class safe at less money tlian
It can possibly be bought elsewhere.
While the safe is intended more as a house
safe, we have sold a great many to business men for ofBces, stores and otlier
places where only a small safe is required as a protection to valuable papers.et^c.
This safe is beautifully finished, rounded comers throughout, with the
very best non-pickable combination lock, highly ornamented with trans-
fer decorations, painting, etc., and finished with your name handsom'.ly let-
tered in gold, without extra charge.

DIMENSIONS OF SAFE.
Outside measure 24xl.ixU inches
Inside measure ]3x flx 8 "
Approximate weight —

aoo pounds

DIMENSIONS OF INSIDE SPACE.
One book space 15 x44x8 Inches
One iron sub-treasury 4'« xt'^ x6 Inches
One drawer :'. 414x4 xfl Inches
One pigeon hole ^ a X4!<x4 Inches
No. 73143 Our Special Price $11.95

No. 73143

THIS IS A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE FIKE-PROOF SAFE, one thai
retails everywhere at W45.00. It is designed for homes, for merchants,
for all classes of business men who require a safe larger In dimensions, one
with more book room than those previously illu.stratedDO NOT COMPARE THIS, our strictly high grade safe, with any ot
the inferior ones on the marliet. There is no better safe made. Our Acme
safes have stood the tests ot some of the biggest fires in the country, and
wliere other safes came out ruined, contents and all, our safe was found per-
fectly unliarmcd, even sofar as worlilng of the combination was concerned,
and the i-ontents in perfect condition,

THIS IS A GOtiD SIZED SAFE FOR ANY ORDINARY COUNTRYMERCHANT. Weighs 70O pounds. Outside measure, 33xB2xZO inches.
Inside measure, 18x14x13 inches. Round corners, beautifully ornamented
and decorated with handsome transfer landscape views, etc. Furnished with
your name handsomely lettered in gold.

DIMENSIONS OF INSIDE SPACE, (nivided ,as shown In open cut.i
One hook space. ISxKiJxlO^i inches: one drawer. 4'<x3'ix9'4 inches; two pigeon
hoU>s, 4',xH'jxO'-4 Iniiies; one sub-treasury, bTixlfixBH Inche.s.

Our special price $21.95
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Our $28.50 Ac me Fire Proof Safe.

THIS IS A GOOD SIZED SATE for
all business purposes, weighs l,00O
lbs- Is offered at S~8.50 in competition
with safes that sell everywhere at $60.00.

If yoa order this safe from us at
(838.50, you would be saving at least
$38.00 in your purch.ase price, and you will
get as high a grade tire proof safe as it is
possible to build, a safe in construction,
durability and convenience, the equal of
any safe made, regardless of price. Combi-
nation lock is capable of more than athou-
sand changes. Made with chilled steel
protectordoor,solid 4-inch cement walls.
It is fitted with iron cash box, book and
pigeon-hole compartments, made with all
the latest improvements known to safe
making. 36 inches higrh, 35 inches wide,
23 inches deep, approximate weigrht,
l,00O lbs. Made with round corners
throughout, beautifully ornamented and
decorated, lias handsome gold transfers

No. 73148 and landscapes, furnished with your own
name handsomely lettered in gold free of charge.

From the Illustration below, whicli shows our S28.S0 Acme Fire Proof
Safe open, you may see the Lnternal arrangement of pigeon holes, etc.

DIMENSIONS OF

INSIDE SPACE.

Ibook space
18x5?^xl3in.

I book space
10xlli|.xl3 In.

J pigeon holes
' 5-?i;x3xl.3 in.

i drawer
5%x3xW'A in.

1 sub-treasury
....6Sx5?ixlO;4 in.

Mo. 73148

No. 73148 Our special price $28.50

Our $33.50 Acme Fire Proof Safe.

AT S33.50 WE OFFER the exact
same safe that sells everywhere at re-
tail for S75.00. If you order this .safe
from us, you will get a high grade tiro
proof safe, a safe combining the good
points of every strictly high grade fire
proof safe, wit h the defects of none. You
vill save over S40.00 in price.

THIS IS A LARGE COMMERCIAL
SIZK for stores, business houses of all
kinds. Weighs 1,250 lbs. Outside
measure. 40x:-Tx22 inches. Inside meas-
ure. SB'.jXlH'jxia';. Made with iron
money chest, pigeonhole and book com-
partments, best burglar proof combina-
tion lock, finished witli round corners
throughout, highly ornamented and
decorated with beautiful transfers and
landscape, and your name lettered on
the safe in gold, without extra charge.

No. 73150 Our special price for this
regular $75.00 safe S33.50

The lllastratlon below shows our S33.S0 Acme Fire Proof Safe open.
Ecu will note tlie arrangement of Inside space.

DIMENSIONS OF INSIDE SPACE: One book space, 19'i;xl3xl3!4

Inches; one book space, ig'Jx.i'aXlSH inches; three pigeon holes, 6Sx3xl3'4
inches; one drawer, Bf'sxSxlOJi inches; one sub treasury, 6?i-\5?8.xl0?6 inches.

No, 73150 Our .special price $33.50

$63.75 Buys a Regular $135.00 Safe.
No. 73153 8135.00 is the regular price of this strictly high g;rade, extra

large double door fireproof combination safe, and when we offer it to you at
S63.75, we have given you the benefit of our contract, which breaks the safe
monopoly, the combine to maintain prices, and you will own tiie safe on the
basis of the actual cost to manufacture with but our one small profit added.
You will save S70.00 in the purchase price by getting it from us at $63.75
This safe weighs 3400

lbs. You willobserveitis
sold to you at about SVic
per lb., and your own
judgment will show you
that the cost of the raw
material represents a
good part of our selling
price.and you reallyonly
pay the cost of material,
cost of labor and the
smallest kind of a profit
added.

THIS IS AN EXTRA LARGE
SAFE FOR
LARGE STORES.
BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS.
COUNTRY BANKS,
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,
SOCIETIES.
TOWN BOARDS,

and other places where
a large roomy, fire proof
safe IS required. This
safe, comes com pie to

No. 73153 Double Door .Safe with Inside doors, with large double out-
InVe°Ss''ure'' s'lftoS'^vHTf'T '""^I'V

'^"^''"' inside doors-withUey ?ock.

(•nnt»in^ fhrer^i?^""" '"'''68.. Outside measure. 50«x37Kx36 Inches,tontains three book spaces, seven pigeon ho es, two drawers and one iron

me^nt'ef w"ifh"ioM° ^''nd
F","^''?'! round corners throughout, beauAfuHy orna"mented with gold and colored transfers landscape designs, etc, and withyour name lettered on the safe In gold without extra charge.

DIMENSIONS OF INSIDE SPACES.
Divided as per illustration.

Two book spaces 17x8Ux14 inches
(Jne book space 2 ixRvvii "
One pigeon hole ....'.'.

8Wx4'iill "
Six pigeonholes, 4x4x14Two drawers RV\4Uvll "
Onesubtreasury ^.^^1'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Sy,xSy,xii "

Our special price for this reular S135.00 safe with double outside
doors, combination lock and double inside doors with key lock $63.75

$89.95 Buys a Regular $195.00 Safe.
No. 73154 S195.00 is the price of this Safe everywhere, and it is thelowest price at which the manufacturer has ever retailed these safes, andwhen we are able to quote It at S89.96, a reduction in price of 8100.00

froni the regular selling price, you can imagine the penalty you are paying forcombinations, for theexpress purpose of holding thegoodsat fictitious values.
This is a very large safe, weigh-

ing 300O pounds, and standing
nearly 6 feet high.made with double
outside combination doors and
double Inside doors, made ex-
pressly for very large business
houses, banks, public offices and
such institutions as require a safe
;ib,-:olutely fire-proof of sufficient
size to hold a large numberof books,
records, papers, etc.We mtike the price so very low,
/.nly S89.95, that all business
houses can afford to have the larg-
est safe we make, and the highest
-Tilde turned out. You would pay
*.S9.95 for a very small single-
<bH»r safe, if you were to buy it
from any safe dealer, but taking

I

advantage of our contract, which
his enabled us to break the safe
111 ices monopoly, you can have the
I'i^'Liest safe we make at the price
olliers charge for the very small
safes.
This is a Safe that combines the

good qualities of every strictly
high grade safe made, with the
defects of none.

THERE IS NOTHING LEFT UNDONE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF THESE GOODS.

This safe stands 6S',i inches high, 3714 im.'hes wide. 25'i inches deep.
Inside measurements, 4K's inches high, 26!s Inches wide, 14*i inches deep.
Weighs complete, 3.000 pounds.

Our price on this, the tinest work we make, is less than 3c a pound

—

about Ic per pound above the actual cost of the raw material, and less than
one-half the price at which the safes are sold; in fact, the lowest inside price
with all discounts deducted for this class of work from regular safe houses is
6c, per lb., making this safe SIHO.OO. We cut the price in two, and ofi'er it at
$89.95. Upon receipt of S5.0O as a guarantee of good faith, any safe will be
shipped by freight, C. O. D., subject to examination, balance and freight
charges to bo paid after the safe is received, if found perfectly satisfactory
and exactly as represented. .Safes are shipped from the southern part of
Ohio. The freight rate, you will find, will amount to next to nothing as com-
pared towhatyou will save in price. Kemember our special offer price is $89.95.

DIMENSIONS OF INSIDE SPACES.
Divided as per Illustration.

One iron subtreasury 8!4x8>4xl2 inches.
Twelve pigeon boles 4x4x13 *'

Three drawers 3x854x12 "

Three book spaces 18x8yjXl4M "
Two book spaces , 20'a.\8'4xl4'i

"

No.73154 Ourspecialprice.withdoublefoldingoutsidedoors.
combination lock and double folding inside doors, with key lock. ..$89.95
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Toy Safes.
STo. 7S160 The To«er Safe is a

fine, cheap safe. The d(.)me is pol-
ished'and nicktl plated; the base is

lOUgh ttiokel. Height, 4H inches;
diameter, »% inches; weight, 10 oz.
Fastens with a lock and key.
Price, each 9c

The State Safe.
No. 73163 The State

Safe is a neat safe. Tlie
raised ornamentations are
polished and nickel plated.
The ground work is rougli
nickel. Size. 3'/4x3?4X4 inches;
weight, IH lbs. Fastens with
a two-tumbler combination
lock. Price, each 25c

The National
Toy Safe.

No. 73 1 64 The National
Safe is of the same hand-
some appearance and is
fijiifihed like tlie State
safe, onlv it is larger.
Sise, 3iix3'4^i% inches.
Weight, 2H lbs. Fastens
with a 2-tumbler combina-
tion lock. Price, each .35c

Our 50c Colum-
bia Toy Safe.
No. 73165 The Co-

lumbus Safe is finished
same as the National,
but is larger. Size, 3'4X
4'4x5V! inches. Weiglit,
3 lbs., 10 oz. Fastens
with a 2-tumbler com-
bination lock.
Price, each 50c

The Grand Jewel Toy Safe for 75c.

No. 73167
Tile Grand
Jcvvei Safe i«

the finest tii>

safe Bttftcie, 1 1
'

is finLslied li

theColumbii
Size, 4x3^x5 4

Inches.Weighs
25£ lbs. Fast-
ens with two
S-tambler
combinatif) n
lacks, making
it equal to a 4-

tuinbler lock.
It c a n * t be
opened by
nayo n e not
Icnowinj; the
combination,
l^ce each 75c

The National Safe.

Wo. 13169 The above cut represents our Toy
BvTlnss Bank, made the same shape and general
desisn of the National Cash Register. The keys
are movable when struck; they ring abell and open
aa aperture or slot that allows the coin t« drop in

the bank. There are four keys, and above the keys
ai«four slots representing different denominations
ofcoin, as follows: 25e, lOr, 5c. Ic. The Bank is

lucked with a key, and can onlv be opened with the

key, and can not lie taken apart without unlocking.
Made of solid metal, handsomely nickel plated.

Be^bt, 7;i inches; width, iH inches.
Price, each *'•''

Remember the Maine

No. 73171 The "Battleship" Bank. Handsomely
nickel plated and enameled in colors. .

Puzzle com-
bination lock. A handsome mantel tjrnameat; la^Kt^
strong and durable. Length, lOVi Inches; weight.
13 lbs. Price, each »5c

Painters' Tools.
Weshow a very comjiletelineof all kiiKlsof brushes-

We can furnish anything that may be required in this

line and will cheerfullv quote prices on request. Be
sure to explain fully what is wanted, if possslble send
us a picture of article wanted or make a rough
pencifdrawing.

No. 73180 Putty Knife with stiff blade, square
point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster, strongly riveted.

A superior t430l. Weight 4 oz. Price each 18c
No. 73181 Putty Knife with spring blade, sfjuare

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Strongly riv-

eted. Weight 4 oz. Price each 18*

No. 73183 Putty Knife with stiff blade, bevel
point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. A high grade
knife. Weight, 4 oz. Price each 18c
No. 73184 Pntty Knife with spring blade, bevel

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Weight, 4 oz.

Price each 1 8c

No. 73185 Scraping Knife. Best steel blade,
cocobolo handle, lap bolster. WeighsS to 7 oz. each.
Widlhot blade. Inches 2H 3 3ii 4

I'lice, each 36c 39c 45c 54c

Class Cutters.
No. 73190

Rcvol ving
Steel Wheel

Glass Cutter, metal h.-vndle polished and bronzed,

extra qualitv cutting-wheel. PriceieaeU 4c
No. 73191

Revolving
Steel W lieel

Glass Cutter.
bronzed, with„_._. ... xi!idliv-=

'

knife sharpener, cork screw and can opener com-
bined. Price, each *<=

Claziers' Diamonds.

Brushes.
In our line of brusia>es listed below we aim to

give a list of brushes such as are more conuuonly
used. These goods are all of durable quality. We>
could fnrnisli brushes for less money, but -when
such is the case, quality also must be sacrificed.
On anything in this line which we do not list we

[

will be pleased to furnish information if desired.

Letterin- Pencils.
No. 73200 CamelHair

Lettering Pencils, rose
bound, fine quality; hair,
a, 94 and 1-inch long.

Nos. 12345678
Price, .lerdoz., 13c 14c 16c 19c S2c 24c 28» 32c
No. 1 3301 Superfine quality Camel Hair Let-

tering Pencils, red and green silk and silver bind-
ing. Hair, Ys, % and 1-inch long.
Nos. 12345678
Price, per doz , 15c 18e 24c 28c 35c 40c 45« 56c
No. 73203 Camel Hair Striping Pencils. Rose,

bound, fine qualitv ; hair, I?i to 3 inches long.
Sizes. "123 45 678
Price, per doz.. 15c 17c 21c 26c 31c 36c 40c 44c
No. 7 3203 Camel Hair Striping Pencils. Red

and green silk and silver binding, superfine quality;
hair. 1^ to 3 inches long.
Sizes. 123 45 678
Prize, per doz.. 17c 20c 27c 32c 40c 47c 65e 63c

No. 73204
Camel Hair
Swan Qn i 1 ]

Pencils for
lettering.

Size.in H ?4- 1 1«
Price, each 5c 5c 6c 6c
Price, per doz 45c 46c 53c 66c

Striping Pencils.
No. 73206 Camel Hair Swan Quill Pencils, for

striping.
.Size, inches, IH 1% 2 2S<

Price, each. 6c 6c 7c 7ci

Price, per doz., 69c 62c 65c 70c-
No. 73306 Camel Hair Flat or Sword Stripers,

square ends, tin ferrules, without handle, for car-
riage work. Hair, 1!4 to 2H inches long. I

Nos. 1 2 3 4
Price, each, 6c 6c 7c 8c|

Price, per doz., 60c 64c 76c 90c
I No. 73207

Camel Hair Dag-
_ ger Stripers, lli-

agonal eua>., CL-piier wire bound, small cedar handles,
for carriage work. Hair, II2 to 2M inches long.
Nos. 12 3

Price, each. SO.12 .12 .13
Price, per doz. 1.30 1.32 1.35
No. 7 3308 Camel Hair Marking Brushes.

ished handles.
Nos. 12 3
Price, each, 4c 5c 5c
Price, per doz., 40c 46c 50c

Gennine Glaziers' Diamonds, guaranteed to re-
set several times and to give entire satisfaction.
Never cut twice in the same cut.
No. 73195 To cut single-tliick glass.

Grade 1 2
Price, each S13.75 »4.35
No. 73196 To cut double-thick glass,

Grade 4 5
Price, e;ich S5.75 87.00
No. 73197 To cut plate glass.

Grade K 8X
Price, each S11.50 S15.00
Quality governs the jirice. ^

The Universal Claziers' Diamond

3
S4.76

6
S9.50

sxx
S20.00

The tTniversal Glaziers*
Diamonds. Any one can
cut glass with tliifi tool
successfully. Genuine
diamond, finislied in tlie
best manner and metal
parts nickel plated.
No. 73198 To cut sin-

gle-thick glass.
Grade !1, price each. »3. 76
Grade 10. price each. 4.25
Gradell. priceeacb. 6.00
No. 73199 To cut dou-

ble-tliick glass.
Gni(lcli;.prii-eeach.»5.25
Grade 1:1, priceeacb. 6.0O
Grade 14. priceeacb. 7.50

Lacquering Brushes.

4

.i:i

1.3!<

Pol-

1
7c
64c

No. 73209 Camel Hair Lacquering Brush
Polished bandies, fine quality, round.
Nos. 12 3 4 5

Price, each, S0.04 .04 .06 .08 .10
Price, per doz., -41 .43 .55 .7 7 1.00 1
No. 73210 CamelHair Lacquering Brush

Polished handles, fine quality, flat.

Size, inches, % H ^s % %
Price, each, S0.06 .07 .08 .10 .13
Price, per doz., .60 .72 .85 1.10 1.33 1
No, 73311 Camel Hair Lacquering Brush

.Superfine quality, flat.

Size, inches, ^h M % % %
Price, each, S0.06 .08 .10 .11 .14
Price, per doz. .65 .88 1.08 1.15 1.45 1

.1!;

.26-

ee.

1

.15
.60
es.

1
.1»
.65

Mottling Brushes.

Size, inches,
Price, each,

No. 73313 Camei
Hair Mot tlin^
Brushes or Spal-
ters. Short cedar*
h.andles, fim
quality.

Size,' inches, Vz %, 1 1!4 2 2V: 3 S"-; 4

Price, each, 7c 10c lie 16c 25c 30c 39c 56c Gr,.

No. 73213 Coacli Painters' Color Brushes, o'
double thick camel hair Mottlers. Short cedar ban
dies, line quality, tin bound.
Size, inches, 1 1!4 2 254 3 3'/i (

Price, each, 18c 37c 35c 45c 69c 72c .SI

No. 73314 Same as No. 73813, Brass Bound.
1 I'i 2 2!i 3 3li 4

30c 39c 37c 48c 63c 74c 94'

Blenders.
No. 73816

Round B .'1 d g e e

Hair Blenders oc
Softeners fut

graining and oil painting, polished handles.
Nos.13 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Price, each.

9c 14c 18c 31c 26c 30c 36c 43c 60c 68c 70c 76<J

No. 73216 Flai
Knotted B ad g e ^

flair Blenders, pol
ished bundles, set i

bone.

3 3H 4 Wi f> 5H 6
76 .90 1.03 r.70 1.9« 3.12 ZMSize, in. 2

Eacli..»0.62
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Flowing Varnish Brushes.
No. 73317 Badger Hair Flowing- Varnish
rushes, for fine varnishing, carriages, pianos, etc.
ngle thick, chiseled.
ze. Inch, 1 IVi 2 3% 3
ich, 83c 33c 44c 65c 66c
No. 73318 Same as No. 73317, only double thick.
ze, inch,
icb,

2y. 3
70c 90c
No. 73330

Fitch or Bear
Hair Flo w-
i n g Varnish
Brushes, su-
perfine qual-
ity, single
thick, square.

ze, Inch, Va U 1 IVs 2 2"2 3

^il
• 8c lie 15c 33c 39c 39c 47c

No. 73331 Same as No. 73330, only double thick,

ze, inch, 1 l^i ^ V^ -.?
icil, 30c 30c 39c 49c 59c
No.' 73333 Fitch or Bear Hair Flowing Vamlsh
rushes, superfine quality, single thick, chiseled,

ze, inch, 1 l'/4 „3 Z'/i 3

Icii 18c 27c 36c 45c 54c
No. 73323 Ox Hair Striping FencUs, superfine
iality, in quills, hair, 1V4 to Sia inches long.

DS. 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12

ich S0.03 .04 .04 .05 .06 .07 .09 .10 .17 .20

Sr doz., .33 .36 .43 .48 .60 .73 .90 1.08 1.80 2.30

Varnish Brushes.
No. 7 3 3 3 4

Ox Hair Flow-
ing Varnish
Brushes, chis-
eled, superfine
quality, pol-

ihed cedar handles, nickel ferrules; for the finest
trnish work; very durable.
ze, inch, 1 lY. 2 %Vt 3
rich, 36c 54c 73c 90c S1.08
No. 73335 SameasNo. 73224, only double thick,
^ze, inch,
Ach,

1 1% )
3/2 3

5c 68c 90c »1.15 SI.35
No. 73336
Thin, Flat,

Bristle Varnish

1^
^^g-^iz> Brushes, white

handles, tin fer-
rules.

1 1!4 2 2!4 3
3c 4c 5c 7c 8c

>ze, inch,
ich.
No. 73337 Common Flat Bristle Varnish Brushes,
1 bristles, cherry handles, tin ferrules,
ize, inch, 1 l/j 3 2!4 3
ich, 4c 5c 7c 9c 11c
No. 73228 Extra Fiat Bristle Varnish Brushes,
;)ubl6 thick, French bristles, cedar handles, lac-
lered tin ferrules.
;z6, inch,
M:h

ze. Inch, 1
ach, 5c
No. 73231 Same
,.ack bristles,
ze, inch, 1
ach, 6c

8c
s No.

1%
9o

2
10c

73230.

2/2 3
20c 36c

No.73339 Ex-
tra Chiseled,
Flat Bristle
Varnish Brush-
es.double thick,

2H 3
22c 27c

No. 73230 Bris-
tle Flowing Var-
nish Brushes,
black enamel
handles, with tin
ferrules, French
bristles, chiseled.

2V2 3
13c 16c

Has Chinese

2 2!4 3
12c 16c 18c
No. 73333 "Half-
Elastic" Bristle
Flo^ving Varnish
Brushes, cedar

,9,ndles, tin ferrules, best elastic white bristles,
liseled.
ze, inch, 1 1^4 2 3!4 3
ach. 31c 32c 4Sc 55c 66c
No. 73233 "Half Elastic" Brushes. Same as
o. 73232, but has best elastic Chinese black bristles.
ze. inch, 1 ly, 2 ZYi 3
ach, 33c 33c 44c 56c 66c

Bristle Crainers.
Widths, 1. m, 2. 2V2, 3. 3'4 aui 4 inches.

No. 73336 English Gralners. Price, per inch, 30c
No. 73336 Knotted Grainers. Price, per
ich, 33c
No. 73237 Snake Gralners. Price, per Inch, 30c.
No. 73338 Angular Gralners. Price, per
leh 20c
No. 73239 Oak Gralners. Price, per inch, 33c
No. 73240 Fan or Top Gralners. Price, per
ich 8c

Piped Over Crainers.
Width, 1 to 4 inches.

No. 73341 Bristle. Price, per inch 19c
No. 73243 OxHair. Price, per inch 36c.
No. 73343 Badger hair. Price, per Inch 36c
No. 73344 Red sable hair, medium. Price,
er inch 47c
No. 73245 Red sable ixair, superfine. Price, per
ach, 64c

Steel Crainers.
No. 73346 English Graining Combs. Best
uality steel, in sets of 12 assorted, 1 to 4 inches, in
In compartment case. Price, per set 98c

Marking Brushes. Whitewash Brushes.

No. 73348
No. 73349

Nos.
Price, each.
Price per doz.

Bristle Mark-
ing Brushes,'
round or flat,

1 polished han-
dles.

Round.
Flat.12 3 4 5

3c 3c 3c 3o 4c
16c 20c 23c 86c 33c

Sash Brushes.
No. 73350 Ex-

tra French Sash
( Tools. All white
bristles, wire
bound.
6 7 8 9 10

.08 .10 .11 .14 .17

.90 1.10 1.25 1.53 1.94

4

.05

.53

5
.06

.63

Nos. 12 3
Price, each S0.03 .01 .04

Price, per doz.28 .35 .40

Sash Tools.
No. 73851 Ek. Ex. French Sash Tools.

white bristles, wire bound
All fine

Nos. 1

Price, each 30.04

Price,perdoz.38

6 7 8 9 10
.10 .11 .13 .15 .20

90 1.08 1.23 1.44 1.70 2.20

No. 73352
Flat Chiseled
Sash Tools, red
polished han-

dles, brass ferrules, all white bristles.
Size, inches, '.2 % 1 ivi
Each, 80.06 .08 .13 .15
Perdoz., 0.56 .87 1.33 1.63
No. 73853 Same as No, 73253, but has Chinese

black bristles.
Size, inches, Y2 U 1
Each, S0.05 .08 .13
Per doz., 0.56 .87 1.33

Paint Brushes.

iH
.19

8.16

.15 .19
1.63 2.16

No. 73357
Round Paint

Brushes, wire
bound, white
bristles outside,

mixed center.
Sizes. 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Price, each. SO.30 .34 .39 .43 .53 .58
No. 73368 Round or Oval Paint Brushes, wire

bound. All best selected Russian bristles.
Sizes, 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Price, each, SO.53 .63 .80 .97 1.34 1.45

Oval Varnish Brushes.
No. 73259

Chiseled
Oval Varnish
Brushes,very
elastic; best
selectedblack

Chinese bristles; nickel-plated rings.
Sizes, 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Price, each. S0.39 .43 .68 .61 .67 .79
No. 73360 Specially prepared white French

bristles, chiseled oval Varnish Brushes, nickel-
plated rings; unequaled for fine work in varnishing.
Sizes, 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Price, each, S0.44 .49 .60 .64 .79 .90

Wall Brushes.
No. 73262 Ex-

tension Wall Paint
Brushes. Long
stock, best white
Russian bristles;
brass bound.

Nos. 1 2 3 4
Size, inches, 3 3M 4 4V5 5
Price, each, S0.33 .39 .57 .75 1.85
No. 73265 Standard Wall Paint Brnshea. All

white Russian bristles, brass bound.
Nos 2o 30 35 40 45
Size, inches, 2VS 3 3V2 4 iYz
Price, each, S0.33 .39 .61 .64 .88
No. 73366 Leather-bound Wall Paint Brashes.

All white Russian bristles.
Size, inches, 3 3/. 4 4V4 5
Price, each, S0.34 .43 .55 .71 .90
No. 73^267 Stucco Paint Brushes. Extra long

and very best selected white Russian bristles, leath-
er bound.
Nos. 25 30 35 40
Size, inches, 3 3^4 4 4H
Price, each, S0.88 1.08 1.40 1,75

Kalsomine Brushes.
No. 73868

Gray Mixed Cen-
ter Kalsomine
Brush. White
bristles outside,
imitation bound,
excellent quality.

Size, inches, 6 7 8
Price, each. S0.48 .68 .67
No. 7 3 269 Selected Russian White Bristles Kal-

sonalne Brushes, brass bound.
Size, inches, 6 7 8
Price, each, S1.46 1.87 8.38
No. 73370 New York Style Kalsomine Urushes.

Extra heavy, specially selected Russian bristles,
gray center, white outside, finest workmanship, gal-
vanized Iron bands; will last a life-time.
Size, inches, 6 7 8
Price, each, S8.18 8.63 3.00

No. 73371 Wbtte-
wasli Brn.shes. All
white bristles, izzut&"
tlon brass bound,.

Nos. 1 3 5 T
Size, inches, 6!4 7H 8i4 9
Price, each, S0.37 .49 .61 .7S
No. 73378 Ijeather-Boand Whitewash Bruabcs.

All white bristles.
Nos. 1357
Size, inches, 5V2 7",^ S•^ 9
Price, each, S0.41 .57 .77 .as

No. 7 3 3 7 3
Painters' Dust-
ers. AllRussi;i!i
bristles, long am
very heavy, gray
center, extra
white outside.

Nos.,
Price, each.

No. 73874
bristles.

Nos.
Size, inches.
Price, each.

Painters' Dusters.

1.1 17 19
S0.38 .69 .74

Flat Painters' Ousters, black Russian

40
4

80.45

45

.51

Paper Hangers' Brushes.
No. 73375 Paper-

Hangers* Brushes, best
gray Russian bristles.
"Popular,"
Size, inches, 8 10 12
Each, S0.60 .69 .7»

Brick Liners.
No. 73276 Brick tiners, white or black bair^
Size, inches, 3 2% 3 3V4
Price, each, SO.05 • .06 .07 .os

Roofing Brushes.
No. 73377 Roof Paint Brushes,

mixed center, gray bristles, out-
side round ferrules.
Knots, 3 3 4
Price, each, 80.46 .68 .8t

Nail Scrub Brush.
h<i^>^

nP^'Cr"T^*rT^TTr"U 'jI*^^^ 4^^ inches lor
iJ!IT_! I I I

'
1 y washing the hands

=r "' "^
"

j Price, each

No. 73380 WhiteTamplco
Nail Scrub Brush. Four rows;
block 4^i inches long; usedizt

....Se

Hand Scrub Brush
No. 73281 WhiteTam-

plco Hand Scrub Brush.
Four rows; block l^ii inches
long' used for washingthe
hands, washing dishes, etc.

Price, each 4c
imrnmfi

Handled Sink Brush.
No.73383 White

Tanipico S I n^
Brush. Fourrowse
block, iYi inches,
long; a handy
house brush.
Price, each. 5c

Heather Sink Cleaner.
No.73383 Made of
Heather securely Ixiund ^nTn^irn^
with willow splints. A ^^llUviUli=s

durable article at a low ^e
price, and the best thing-

made jor the purpose. 1014 — -—., .„uo.
Price perdoz 40c Each 4c

Double-End Scrub Brushes.

No. 7 3 3 8 S
White Tampico
Scrub Brufili.
Block is 8 inches
'long; well set.

Price, each Se
No. 73288 White Tampico 'Scrub Brushes.

Block is 10 inches long ; well filled. Price, each .... 8c
No. 73290 Mixed Tampico Scrub Brushes-

Block is 10V4 inches long; well filled with good stock-
Price, each 12c
No. 73293 Best Tampico Scrub Brushes.

Block is 11 inches long; five-row center, se¥en-raw
ends; very best grade of tampico; well filled.

Price, each 15e
No. 73395 Pure Bristle Scrub Brushes. Elve-

row center. Block is 11 inches long. Eacli..,,,..i86o
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Serpentine Scrub Brushes.
No. 73298 White

T a m p i c o Scrub
Brushes. Serpen-
tine Block, 10 in-

. cbes long: fi^e row
center. Well filled

with the very best

grade of tampico. Price, each 16c
No. 73399 Pure India ^^S^Te

Fibre Scrub Brusli, wire ''Sff—^

drawn solid bacli. Three
rows well filled: block Is tmimiMmMm'immmn:
7 inches long. Price, lOc MWMmmmMSmmiU .

.

No. 73300 Pure India Fibre Scrub BruBli, wire
drawn bacli. Three rows well filled; block is 8

Inches long. Price, each 12c
'"No.'73366 Pure Pal-
metto Scrub Brush.
Three rows filled solid;

block is 6H inches long.

Price, each 12c

No. 73308 Pure Palmetto Scrub Brush. Three

rows filled solid; block is 8'. inches long. Price..l5c

The corner scrub brush is very popular. Ihe
block is shaped to fit the hand.

No. 73312 White Tam- "
pico Corner Scrub Brush.
Block,Sk inches long; well
filled. Price, each 8c
No. 73316 Rice Root

Corner Scrub Brusli. Block is bii iucliL-s luug; good
Stock. Price, each a-'-^Z
No. 733 20 Pure Palmetto Fibre Corner Scrub

Brush. Block is SH inches long; a very durable
brush tli;it will give sutistaction. Will remain tough
and dui-aijle in liut.ur culd water. Price, each. ..12c

No. 73325 Mix-
ed Tainpico Decls

^Scrub Brush.
^j"^ Block. 10!4 inches

.__Mi![Hirr,f,.,„ «>,„» -^.-- --

Berteu on one sicie. mx tows, well filled with the

very best stock. Price, each '*"*^

Milk Can Brush.
No.73328 White Tam-

pico Milk Can Brush.
Five row center. Double
ends. Length of bl«-k.

y inches, price, each, l^c

Straight Back Stove Brushes.^ ——'—^ No. 73330
T a in p i c o
S t rai ght
Back Single
End Stove
Brush. Five
rows; len^h

.„ _ of block, 10

*°No!733'3lrVampiW Straight Back S^^^

Stove Brush. Five rows. Well filled with the very

best frrade of stock. Length of block. lO'/a inches.

Price, each ^'''^

No. 73336 Mixed
Tampiro Curved
Back Stove Brush.
Four rows Length
of block, 10 inches. .

Price each -

No. 73339 Tampico Curved Back Stove Brush.

Four rows well filled with good stock. Length of

block, 13 inches. Price, each.... ya-.-A^^"
No. 73340 Pure Bristle Curved Back Stove

Bmsb. Six rows well filled with strictly pure bris-

tles. 1'4-inch long. Length of back, 13 inches. A
handsome, durable brush. Price, each 30c

Shoe Brushes.
«i No. 73345
II' Pure Bristle
Shoe Brush.
Seven rows of
strictly pure
bristles 1 inch
long. Block

_ _ TH i n c h e s

long. 'I'liis is a h;nidsome, well filled durable brush
that will always give satisfaction to the user.

Price, each , 35c
No. 73348 Pure Bristle Shoe Brush. Seven rows

of strictly pure bristles 1 inch loftg. Block "^ inches
long. Not quite so nicely finished as No. 73345, but Is

an excellent value for the money.
Price, each 2'»f

No. 73351 Mixed Bristles and Tampico Shoe
Brush. Six rows: stock 1 inch long: block I'/J inches
long. A nice looking brush that will give good ser-

vice. Price, each 18c
No. 73356 Tampico Shoe Brush. Six rows; Stock

1 inch long; block7!4 inches long, well filled with best
grade of tampico. Price, each 12c
No. 73360 Pure

Bristle Shoe Pol-
isher. Stained and
polished block; 7

inches long. Five
rows well filled.

Price, each...20c
No. 73363 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher, polLshed

maple back. Seven rows. Back, 9 inches long, 3'^

Inches wide: a handsome and serviceable brush.
Would be cheap at 40c. Our price 35c
No. 73366 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher. Natural

finish back, grooved side. Eight rows, well filled

with strictly pure bristles 1 inch long. ,

Price, each 30c

The Jewel Polisher.
No. 73367. Nickel

plated embossed back
securely fastened to
block. Very attrac-
tive, effective and dur-
able. An excellent

[I'fifij fmii'iLMHIl/nlJlU"' cloth brush, just the
ll.ltl.in.WKiiib.iui.ii.M'-' thing to carry in the

grip when traveling. I^ength, 656 Inches, weight 4 oz.

Price, each '*°*'

The Sunshine Polisher.
No. 73368. Nickel

Plated Metal Farts.
Contains three times the
bristles in any other
polisher and will last
three times as long, do-
ing the work much bet:
ter and easier. The
cheapest and most attractive brush obtainable.
Will last a lifetime. It must be seen to be appreci-
ated. Length 7M inches, weight 9 ounces.
Price, each 60c

Daubers.
No. 73369 Patent

Tampico Wood Handle
Daubers. Price, each, 4o

No. 73370 "T. M. C."
Dauber. By far the best
dauber made. Solid
knot extra stiff bristles.
Nickel plated steel han-
dle. No tin to blacken
the fingers. The "T. M.
C." has been for yeare
the leading dauber in

-, . ,j
the market. Every brush fully guaranteed to hold

together until bristles are worn out. Weight i oz.

Price, each • • •
, •.;; A,

No. 73375 StencU Dauber; Bristle sUghtly
mixed with tampico. Price, each 5c

Blacking Sets.
No. 73380 Traveler's

Companion Blac king
.Set, consisting of com-
bined polisherand daub-
er with box of blacking,
hardwood back.all blat.-k

bristles; a first class set.

Each 20c
No. 73382 Blacking

Set consisting of polisher 6% Inches long, walnut
back, dauber and box ot blacking; all black bristles.

Price, each 30c
No. 73381 Black-

ing Set, consisting of
a polislier 6>4 inches
long, very thickly set
with a superior qual-
ity of pure Russia
Bristles; a mud
brush, 5 inches long,
well set with very stiff
pure bristles. A pure
bristle dauber. The backs of all brushes are black
walnut finely polished.
Price, complete 65c

The Jewel Shoe Set.
No. 7 3 3 8 2

Comprising the
Jewel Polisher,
the Jewel Dau-
ber and box of
bl a eking con-
tained in leath-
erette case,
2Hx2Jix65£ in.

Polisher fin-
ished in highly
Eolished em-
ossed nickel

?lated metal,
'he best, neat-

est and most at-
tract i V e low-
priced travel-
ers' shoe set
made.
I'rice, for com-

plete set ...50c

Postage estra, 15c,
No. 73383

Comprising
the Sunshine
Polls tier.
Sunshine
Dauber, and
Clean Box of
blacking,
contained in
leatherette \
case 29ix3'-ix

7K inches.
We guaran-

tee it to be,
beyond com-
parison, t h e
best intrinsl-
c a 1 1 y , the
most elegant
in appear-
ance, and of all kindred
devices in operation by
far the easiest and quickest.
Price for complete set. 83c

Postage, extra, 20

The
Sunshine
Shoe Set.

Window
Brushes.

No. 73390 Tam-
pico Round Window
Brush. Stock, 3V. in.
long; to go on long
handle for washing
windows. Handle
not furnished by us.
Price, each 25o

Window or
Cob-Web Brush
No. 73392 PureBrls-

tle Window or Cobweb
Brush. Stock 2 inches
long. To go on long han-
dle for washing windows
or brushing cobwebs
from the ceiling. Handle
not furnished by us.
Price, each 36c

Oblon°' Window Brush
No. 73395 Ob-

long Window
Brush. Pure Bris-
tles. Length of
block 8J4 inches; 7
rows of strictly
pure bristles, 2%
Incheslong. Handle
not furnished by ua.

45c

Floor
Price, eacu
No. 73397

Floor Brush.
Long Mixed Bris-
tles an d Gray
Tampico. Costs
about as much as
two good brooms
and will out-wear ^

—

dozen. Does better work and does it easier.

each, - - -

2.35; each, 22d
2.96; each, 28o
3.68; each, 34o
4.50; each, 40o

a uozen. uoes oetter wui-b. ubju ^w»d .« v»».u..

Handles furnished by US. Length.. ,12 in Uin. Ifiin.

IMce.each 84c 98c B1.28

Counter Dust Brushes.
No. 73398 Mixed, white and black fibre Da«t

Brush, red handle, 14 inches long; a good brush.
,

Perdoz., S1.35; each . , - •••• l**

No. 73399 Standard, all gray bristle Dust Brush,
enameled handle Uins.long. Perdoz.. «2,25; ea., 20c
No. 73400 Dust Brush, gray and white bristles,

snout ; an extra fine brush. Per doz., »3.40 ; each, 30c

Feather Dusters. „,,^o "410
<ommon Feather Dusters, f^™ feathers"

Each .SO.lo
Perdoz. 1.0»
No. 73411

Size No. 4, 8-

iuch feathers
Perdoz., S1.62; each 15«

Turkey-Feather Dusters.
No. 73412 Size 10-inch. Per doz.»1.81 : each, 17<^
No. 73413 Size 12-iuch. Perdoz.
No. 73414 Size U-inch. Perdoz.
No. 73415 Size IH-inch. I^erdoz.
No. 73416 Size 18-inch. Perdoz.

Car or Carriage Dusters.
All choice Turkey Tail Feathers, full and heavy.
No. 73417 SizeU-inch. Per doz.«4.3-J; each, 40ii

No. 73418 Size IC-inch. Perdoz. 5.40; each, 50a

Special Family Dusters.
No. 73425 This is a heavy Turkey Tail Feather

Duster and is furnished with a card-board holdet
with ring for hanging same. This ring keeps thg
duster in good shape and makes it last longer.
Price, each 41<

Woven Down Dusters
The Woven Down Duster will

NOT
scratch
the finesi

polishe''i. surfaces. It gather,*

or wipes up llie dust—no dust is thri)Wn into the aic

to be l.rpMthed into the lungs or settle elscwlien .

No 73427 Size 8 inches. Per doz,*9.40: each, »0.8i(

No. 73428 SizeOiuches. Perdozl 1.20; each, 1.0<l

WOOL DUSTERS.
The best and most durable Duster ever made fot

furniture, carriages, etc. Patent aluminum ferrulr.

made of Imported fleece, charming colors, alwayJ
soft, never scratches. You will be delighted with li,

No. 73430 Lengthof handle. 8in.. wooloiii.

Each '"i
No. 73431 '

Length of handli'l
13 in., wool, 7 in.
Each 20«

No. 73432
i

Length of liandli-,
13 in,, wool, 8 In,
Each. 38<
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WE OFFER THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS IN STRICTLY HIGH GRADE CAST IRON COOK STOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS, STEEL RANGES,

AIR TIGHT HEATERS, GASOLINE AND OIL STOVES AND STOVE FURNITURE AT PRICES HERETOFORE UNKNOWN

nuR NFW LINP FOR THIS SPA^ON includes the xew improved acme royal square oven luxe, the very latest*^^" i^fc-TW ^ii^i, rwim niw wi-j-^%jvi^ THING IN CAST IRON STOVES, made from patterns that are new for this season, and offered
it about half the priL*e charged by retail dealers. Our line for this season also includes a number of cook stores from entirety new patterns, stoves molded
"rem patterns that were made under coutraot for us this season, embracing the g^ood qualities of all strictly high grade stoves with the defects of none.

...Our Steei Range Line is Offered to You as the HigliesJ Grade Work on the Market...

DANRCC PDMRIUIUR TUE RDfin nilAI ITICQ of all other stee» ranges with tUadeftcts of none, and the price is based on the actual cost of mate-
IHHULO uUlnUllllllU InL UUUU I^UHLI I ILO .rial ana labor, with but our ouesmall percentage of profit added. Prices so low you can save from
S to 50 per cent, by placing your orders in onr hands.

; ...HOW WE lyiAKE THE PRICES SO LOW...

UL/C ARP ABLE TO NAME A PRICE on any stove we show directTT Ki ^*"^ ^M^»- ^^ jij^ user, which is considerable less than deal-
•rs can buy same grade of stove in large quantities. This is made possible by
"eason of our contracting with several of the best makers in this country for
he entire product of their foundr>-, having the goods made up during the
lull summer and early fall season, fij^^uring the cost on a basis of the raw
naterial, the labor, etc.. and charging; but one small percentage of profit,

vhich results in our being able to deliver stove to your door at price* quality
considered, heretofore unknown.

IF YOU ARE NOT A CUSTOMER
OF OURS, yea possibly may think it impoeible for us to sell this class of
'Jtoves at such heretofore unheard of low prices. Do not send us an order i'

Vou are in doubt as to our reliability.

||UupCT|OAT^ AND TOP WILI. FISH our gruarantee is worth" * '^'^ ' '^"^ ' *- one hundred cents on the dollar.

Q UR BINDING GUARANTEE WITH EVERY STOVE.

WE ISSUE A SPECIAL WRITTEN BINDING CrARANTEE. certl-TT c u-J^/ i;.^

fying that the stove is perfect in manufacture, perfect lu
p«r-ation and unequalled by any other stove or range of its class for con-

i'.wnience, completeness, durability, economy in the cousumptioa of fuel,

md in the practical results that may be obtained by its use.

THAT IT IS PERFECTLY ADAPTED
rO THE riEL and for the purpose for which it is made. That any
lefects in material or workmanship will be made good to purchaser wltli-
>at charge.

...OUR ACME LINE OF STOVES AND RANGES...

fiMBODT MOKE DI.STINCT and original features of merit, than are to
»G found in all other makes combined, and every Acme stove Is made of
inaterials of the highest quality, fashioned by expert mechanics.

OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST BREAKAGE.

so CONFIDENT ARE WE of the quality of the goods we of-
fer, and that they will invariably

reach you in the same perfect condition they leave us. that we make this
most liberal oflFer. Should any stove arrive badly damaged, such as any
piece or part broken, you can pay the freight bill, nave the agent note the
condition of the stove on the freight bill, showing what part or parts are
broken, and then send the freight bill tons and we will immediately send
you free of all charge new castings to replace broken ones.

OUR LIBERAL $1.00 C. 0. P. TERMS.

WE WILL SHIP ANY STOVE *° any address within one
.

.

.1 -- thousand miles of Chicago-
by freight CO. I>.. subject TO examination, upon receipt of SI.00 as a guar
antee of good faith. \'ou can examine it at the freig:ht depot, and if it is
perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, and the greatest value
you ever saw or heard of in a strictly higli grade stove, pay freight agent our
price and freight charges, less the $1.00 sent with order.

WHAT THE FREIGHT AMOUNTS TO.

THE FREIGHT CHARGES yon ^»11 have to pay on any stove—^^^^^^^-^—^^ or range will amount to next to
nothing, as coru pared to what 3'nu will save in price.

All stoves are accepted by railroad companies at third class freight
rate, and by referring to freight classification in front part of book, j-qu
will see just what the third class freight rate is to different points in every
state in the Union, and under the description of every stove we give the
weight of the diflftTent sized stoves, and in this way j'ou can calculate very
closely what freight will amount to to your place. For example, you will
find third class rate from Cliicago to Alabama is from 75 cents to 51.03 pep
hundred pounds, and if a stove weighs 200 pounds, the freight rate to Ala-
bama will be from 51.50 to $2.06. To all points in Canada, third class freight
rate is 55 cents, and the freight on stove weighing 300 pounds would be 81-10.
To a point in Indiana the freight on stove weighinj^ 200 pounds, you will ob-
serve, will be from 40 to 50 cents. To Iowa. 58 to 90 cents; to Maine, SI. 10 to
$1.28. A 200 pound stove to any point in Massachusetts, SI. 10. To a far dis-
tant point, like New Mexico, the freight on a stove weighing 200 pounds
would be from $2.74 to ^.U.

From this you caa calculate almost to a penny w^hat the freight rate
will be to your place, and j'ou will see it will add next to nothing to the cost,
as compared with what you would be compelled to pay your local dealer.

BEGINNING AT $16.95

Our Acme Steel Ranges at S16.95 to S65.75.
-.OVEN PLATES.,

THE OVEN PLATES I?* the AOIE range are wroi,glit
steel, and held immovably m place by sur-

rounding wrought steel construction. The liability of its being warped or
broken from unequal expansion Is, therefore, entirely obviated. The oven
l>ottom is well braced and bolted, and cannot w^arp. The oven is also ven-
tilated, which adds greatly to the baking and roasting qualities.

GUARANTEED ASBESTOS LINED.

'OB A GEXC^XE STEEL RANGE, 6-hole size with 18 in. oven, to 865.75
or an extra large double oven hotel range, we offer such values in strictly

:igh grade, thoroughly guaranteed steel ranges as was never before shown by
„.sor any other house.

! We not only issue with every steel range a written binding gnaran-
ee, but so confident are we of our ability to furnish you almost double the
alue you can get elsewhere, we make this naoBt extraordinary offer.

.pikirv lie ffii rtn if you live within a thous.\xd mii.es'^"^^ "^ ^>.\J\f Qj. CHICAGO, and we will send you any steel

aiige you may select, by freight, C. O. D., subject to e.xamination.
Vou can examine it at vour freight depot, and if found perfectly sat-

itactory and exactly as represented, pay the freight agent our special price

.nd freight chaiges.'less one dolla: sent with order.

...HOW ACME STEEL RANGES ARE MADE...

IS MADE OF SHEET STEEL,
which is 8 guages tUiclser thanrHE ACWIE STEEL RANGE

liat commonly used in steel ranges, and, to the best of our knowledge, the
teel in these ranges is 1 guage lieavier than in any steel range mauufacturea
<y any other concern in America.

DON'T COMP.ARE THESE STEEL RANGES witli any wrought iron
Huges on the market whicli resemble the Acme steel range only in appear-

THESE RANGES ARE LINED thronghoQt with asbestos, a
fire-proof material and a non-

conductor. Prevents heat from radiating into room and effectually retains
it in the range. ins'Ting more comfort and more pleasantness in the kitchen,
and prevents the .Japan from being burned otf from the outside. It also con-
centrates the heat in the oven, thus economizing fuel and making the oven
a quick baker.

Many of the cheaper ranges are lined on the bottom with plaster of paris,
which requires that tney be set on brick or sand, but our Acme can set on
any floor without any lining, without the slightest danger of injury.

...DUPLEX CRATE...
WITH EVERY ACME STEEL RANGE

^.^//'o^'^p^.J
grate for either hard or soft coal, or wood, so arranged that it can be
changed to a wood grat« instantly. The Duplex grate can be drawn out of
front of ranse without disturbing the fire linings. When an Acme Steel
Range is used for w(^>d only, we furnish an extension fire box which allows a
longer stick of wood to be iised in the stove, so in ordering range do not fail
to state whether it is for w^mkI or coal, or both wood and coal.

DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CA.ST IKON COOK .STOVES. HEATING .STOVES AND OIL AND «AS RANGES.
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..OUR $19.00 ACIWE STEEL RANGE...
At 8(9.OO and $19.05 "<' otter you a strictly high gradf, latest

model *-hole j\cme Steel Raogre, whicb is equal to ranges that have been
sold largely by dealers at
$40.00 to $50.00, equal to any
ra.nge you can buy in any
market for $30.00—a range
we guarantee by special
certificate for two years;
one which with care will
/ast a lifetime, a range we
ott'ertosend toany address
by freight, C. O. D., sub-
ject to examination on re-
ceipt of ©1.00, balance,
»18.00 and freight charg-
es payable after range is

received.

This $I9.00 Range
weighs 300 pounds. By
referring to third class
freight rate for hundred
pounds in front of book,
you will see that this range
can be delivered to any
point in the state of Con-
necticut for S1.65; to most
any point in Indiana for

€0c; to points in New Jersey for $1.50; to most any point in Michigan 7.ic—to
other places in proportion; thus you will see, the freight rate wUl add next
"to notnine: to price, as compared to what you will save.

THIS ACME STEEL RANGE AT SI9.00 we guarantee the very
latest style. Pos.scsses all tlie good qualities of every strictly high grade
range made. Made from steel 1 to 2 gauges heavier than any other range
made. Combining all the special points heretofore enumerated, and, we be-
Jieve, is the handsomest and best finished range on the market, regardless of
prices.

THE FINISH. This range is highly nickel plated throughout. In-

cluding nickel plated band on front edge of top. Oval nickel plated oven
• <Joor frame, large nickel plated name plate on oven door, full nickel
plated bands and trimmingM throughout, two nickel plated towel rods.

LARGE SQUARE OPENING OVEN. Range is enameled through-
out with best quality locomotive black, striped with finest quality bronze,
thas Duplex grate, draw out ash pan, latest patent balanced oven door. At
^19.00 and 1S19.05, according to size, we guarantee to furnish you in this,

such a steel range as you have never seen in your section at anywhere like
title price.

SEND US YOUR ORDER, either with full amount of cash or
Sl.OO, balance to be paid when received, and if you do not find it is the great-
est value you ever saw or heard of, you are at liberty to return the range to
MS. and we will cheerfully refund your money. This range at $19.00 and $19.05,

comes in two sizes as listed below.
Size of top, height, size of fire box, same as our $22.00 and $23.15 Range at

tiottoni of page.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME FOUR-HOLE STEEL RANGE.
WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

OUR $20.95 AND $21.00 HIGH SHELF
FOUR HOLE ACIWIE STEEL RANGE.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE OF $20.95....

Is based on the actual cost
of material and labor,with
but our one small percent-
age of profit added.

You can get this
Stove from us either
by sending full amount
of casli with your order,
or on receipt of Sl.OO,
balance to be paid after
received. If you do not

FIND IT EQUAL TO
ANY RANGE

You can buy in yt>ur local
market at SfiSO.OO and up-
ward, you can return to
us, and we will refund your
money.WE GUARANTEE this
Range to be made of
higliest grade of slieet
steel, and 1 to 3 gauges
heavier than any other
steel range on the market,
regardless of price. We
guarantee it to combine
the good cjualities of every
strictly high grade range,
made with the defects of
none.
This Range has all the

very latestimprovements,
as o.xphiined under the heading of Acme Ranges, and we believe, withou!
e.vception, is the Ijest finished and liandsomcst steel range on the marketj
regardless of price.

THIS S20.95 HIGH SHELF ACME STEEL RANGE is hisrhU
finislied, with full nickel plated ornaments. Nickel bands on frona
corners, nickel bands on front edge of U>p of stove, nickel bands on all front
edges of high shelf, nickel oven door frame, nickel panel on oven dooi\
nickel clean out door, nickel fire door, nickel bands on grate frame, nickt^
fronton ash pan, two nickel tea shelves and nickel check-draft frame,

THIS STOVE IS HIGHLY ENAMELED with the very best qual
Ity locomotive black, striped in fine lines of bronze, has highest grada
Duplex grate, for either coal or wood, or both. We guarantee it to hak*
quicker, consume less fuel, give better service, and that you will find it th
handsomest range on the market, regardless of price. At our special pricj
of SJJ0.95 and iSSl.OO, we furnish in two sizes named below.

Size of cover and top same No. 74504 and 74.505 at bottom of pag'e,

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME FOUR-HOLE STEEL RANGE
WITHOUT RESERVOIR. WITH HIGH SHELF.

SIZK
OF UVKS IN

I.\CIIES.

BOO

300

PRHK
WITHcn T IIIBH

SIIKLF,

$10.00

19.05

CATiLOCHE
NUMBKIl.

74503

74503

7-16

8-16

SIZEnF
Lins.

No. 7

No. 8

Height
to naln Top
In IncheN.

29M

29^

Leiielh otFIro
llnx for Wood
In Incliefi.

20

20

Sli(> of ripp In

Fil Cillnr
In Inrher,.

PRICE
Wllh Hl|l

Shrir.

320

320
I

S20.9I

31.01:

OUR $22.00 HIGH CLOSET ACIV8E FOUR-HOLE
STEEL RANGE.

OUR $22.00 RANGE IS EXACTLY THE SAME RANGE AS THOSE QUOTED AT $I9.0(
and S20.95, with the e.vception of the liigli siielf and closet combined. The closet is made in the late:
patent roll toji pattern, the same as roll top desks. As you will observe from the illustration, even the roll to
closet is higiily ornamented with highly polished nickel plated bands, nickel plated shield, nickel plate
handle, and serves as a warming oven. Will be found very convenient and well worth the additional SI.05 i

price, over the high shelf S.'0.95 range.
OUR BINDING GUARANTEE MAKES YOU PERFECTLY SAFE in ordering one of thes

steel ranges. You have a binding guarantee against breakage in transit, against defect in material or worli
manship so long as you own the range, ana a further guarantee that the range is made of heavier steel than an
other steel range on the market, that in the liigh class nickel triuiinings tliroil^hout, as fully e.xplained undt
description of ourS20.95 range, it is su|)erior to any other range on the market, regardless of price.
WE BELIEVE OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ENTITLED TO THE VERY BEST at the least pose

ble price, and in contracting for these ranges we went to the manufacturer wliose reputation for the manufat
ture of the highest grade ranges on the market was a guarantee for quality. We had them made in such larj;

quantities that we were able to reduce the price to a price even lower than inferior ranges can be sold in lari^

quantities to dealers, and this is the price we charge you.
SEND US $22.00 OR $22.15, OR, IF YOU PREFER, SEND US SI.OO, balance to be pai

after range is received. We will send you the range, and it you do not find it e.vactly as represented, perfectl
fsatisfactory, and a saving in price of SIO.OO to S20.00, you are at liberty to return it to us, and we will cheerful'
refund your money. THIS HIGH SHELF, ROLL, TOP CLOSET, SPECIAL ORNAMENTED RANGE
furnished at B22.00 and W23.1S, in the sizes and dimensions listed below.

....REMEMBER OUR LIBERAL C. O. D. OFFER....

SEN D ONE DOLLAR and any Steel Range or any Stove will be sent to you by freight. C. O. D., suWe(
to examination. Examine it at your freightdepot and if found perfectly .satistac

tory , and exactly as represented, pay t he freight agent our price and freight charges.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME FOUR-HOLE STEEL RANGE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR,
BUT WITH HIGH CLOSET.

CATAlOOl'Ii

MIMBKR.
SIZF. OF LIDS. 8IZR.

8IZR or OVEN IK

INCHR8.

SIZE OF SAIX TOP

I!l I.VCHES.

HEIGHT
TO MAIN TOP
IS IS0HE9.

IHSTANCE
FRClJl MAIS
TOP TO TOP
OF HIGH
CLOSET

IS ISrHKS.

SIZK OF HIHH
C'LUSET

IS INCHES.

I.ESOTH OF
FIKK KOX
FOR WOOD
IN INCHES.

SIZE OF PIPE
TO FIT
roM.AU

IN INCHES.

WEIGHT
without hlKh

>l>eir or high
cloiet.

PRICE
.llh h\gt
closet.)

74604

74506

No. 7

No. 8

7-16

8-16

16x19x13

16x19x13

37x32

37x33

29«

39^

2654

3654

3114x14

31>4xl4

20

30 7

332

332

S23.00

32.1fi|
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OUR $24.05 RESERVOIR ACME STEEL RANGE.
AT $24.05 AND $24.10, according to size as quoted below, we furnish the same high grade, highly finished, nickel trimmed, 4-hole Acme steel range as pro^—^^-^^^^-^^—— viously listed at $19.00 and $19.05, with the addition of a large porcelain lined cast iron reservoir, as illustrated.

This Acme Steel Kange is the exact range previously qaoted in Nos. 7-i500 and 74.")01 at $19.00 and $19.05, with tlie addition of the laj-ge porcelain lined reser-
voir. This range contains all the iiuproveiueuts known in steel range luakiug, all the good qualities of everj' high grade range made, is made from heavy
sheet steel from 1 to 3 gauges heavier than any other steel range, is nickel plated throughout, the same as ranges previously described, and is ofi'ert^ at $34.05l
it is the best 4-hole reservoir steel range on the market and offered in competiliou with ranges of like weight that have been retailed from wagons at

$50.00 to S'5.00, and equal to anything you can buy in your local market at SUXOC to SSO.IX).

Understand our steel ranges are guaranteed for wood, for soft coal, hard coal or ftw
both wood and coal. Guaranteed the most economical in the consumption of fuel, most dura-
ble, most convenient and handsomest line on the market. Send us S34.05, or if you prefer
send us »1.00, and this range will be sent to you by freight, and if you do not find it all and
even more than we claim for it. and greater value than you could possibly get elsewhere, you
are at liberty to return it at our expense .and we will cheerfully refund your money. Our bmd-
ing guarantee as to quality, our binding guarantee against breakage, our binding guarantee
as to price assures you such value in steel ranges as you <'annot possilily get elsewhere. This
range will be furnished in either of the sizes listed below for $34.0.5 and S24.UI.

This range will be furnished with a bra<'ket under reservoir, same as shown in cut of No.
71521. We added this feature after the cuts were made, but make no extra charge.

LIST OF SIZES OF THE ACME 4-HOLE STEEL RANGE WITH
RESERVOIR.

CBtalogae

Number
Bli«

Site of

UdB

Blie of

OveD

iDoheB

SIse of

nsla Top

Inches

Height or

nalD Top

loehea

Leni^th
ofblre
Boi for
Wood
Inches

Slie of
Pipe to

Fit Collar
Inches

Weight
Price

74506
74507

7-16
8-16

No. 7

No. 8

16x19x13
16x19x13

43HX27
43!4x37

29 3i
39Ji

20
20

7
7

370
370

S3 4.OS
34.10

OUR'$26.00 HIGH SHELF RESERVOIR ACME STEEL RANGE.
$26.00 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS, the highest grade steel range made, 4-hole size, complete, with large porcelain lined reservoir, and high shelf, 8S

When we guarantee that the Range is made'of heavier steel than any other range on the market, that it is asbestos lined throughout; that it is llighly
nickel plated and finished throughout. the same as our S20.95 range No. 74:W3; that it containsevery good point rif every high grade range made, with the defects
of none; that it is superior in every way to ranges that have been peddled through the country from wagons at from SoU.OO to »7.5.00; that it is equal to any range
you can buy in your local market at from StO.OO to $50.00; that it is covered by binding guarantee >S=1f*vasto quality, durability and price, that we offer to send It to you to examine onrecelptof
Sl.OO, we feel confident you will agree that we offer such values in strictly high grade ranges
as were never before offered by any other house.We have reduced the cost or manufacture by placing the largest order ever placed for
steel ranges, with the best maker in this country. We give you the benefit of the reduction in
cost, and ask you only one small percentage of profit above actual cost to make, and the result
is you can own the highest grade, guaranteed steel range on the market at a price much lower
than your local dealer can buy even in car load lots.

At S36.00 and S36.05, we furnish this range in the two sizes as listed below.
Without extra charge we furnish this range with bracket under reservoir, same as shown in

cut of No. 74524.

LIST OF THE ACME 4-HOLE STEEL RANCE WITH RESERVOIR AND
HIGH SHELF.

Catalogne

Number
eiie

sue or
Lids

v.*

*'*'"

BIzeor
Oven
Inches

Slie of
nain Top
loehea

Height or
Main Top
Inchea

Length
of Fire
Box lor

Wool
Inches

Slie of
Pipe to

Fit Collar
Inches

Weight

Prlee

with

High

Sbeir

74508
74509

7-16
8-16

No. 7
No. 8

16x19x13
16x19x13

43V4X27
43HX27

29«
299^

20
20

7
7

390
390

S136.00
26.05'

$27.15 FOR OUR HIGHEST GRADE 4.H0LE ACME STEEL RANGE.

front ed"e^nfli^h.ln-^f^V''' P","-,
^''^'^S '''f^'"y nickel-plated and pSFished ba

frnn nt Sr-^.JfiS,^.'^°'*S*' '

V"^ iiokel-plated oven door frame, oven door, clean-o

drTuJ^!f%,^^^I vh^'^hti''^,'^''''',:
^"'^ *L™ li^ndsome ornamented nickel-plateddraught frame. The h.gh closet is made in the latest roU top stvle, as illu

At S37.15 we offer you the highest grade 4-hoIe
steel range ever made by any maker. The most
oonipU'tc, perfect 4-hole steel range possible to con-
struct, including the high roll top closet and large
porcelain lined reservoir. This 1S37.16 range Ismade of the heaviest plate steel used in ranges,
and is from 1 to 2 gauges heavier than the steel used
by any other range maker, and differs from other
ranges in that it is enameled with the very best

S™i'i^l"T™°i*'^''y*^'^'^','^H'"V'''°..^°''''°<'S°f bronze. Nickel plating used on this S37.15 range is the highest
f^cn »nt;, „^ .f™! ?-P°

.1
'*?° gi^i"*? the range such a handsome appearance as you will seldom see in ranges

frnnt «iJ!.^,?f lfef'^l*„'™f^""' P^'V"-, ^l'^'-^^
''if^l'ly nickel-plated and pofished bands on front of edges of ton, onfront edtresof hnrh closet. Iims n„.u-Bi-T,io,„H .,.,.,_ ,_..L ^.K -j^.^^t door, fire door; nickel-plated

ted tea shelves, and nickel-plated
.

- top style, as illustrated. This stove has latest
patent automatic balance oven door, the latest patent pull-out ash pan. the latest patent duplex
grate wliicb c;in be removed for repair without disturbing the linings. The stove is heavily lined
tnmugiiout with astjestfls, thus retaining the heat in the oven and making it the most economical
range in tlie consumption of fuel, the quickest baker, we believe the most handsome, and by rea-
^""ttol^*^.'"^!

''^''*^'' steel, the most durable and longest wearing range on the market.
»tSi.io Is a price arrived at on the basis of the actual cost of material and labor, with but

our one small percentage of profit added, and $27.15 is less than any dealer has been able to buy
tnis stove in quantities for cash. We give you the benefit of our purchase, and offer you such a
range as was never before shown at anywhere like the pri(;p.we are anxious to receive your order for one of these ranges, for we know you will Ije so
''^"P'e^s™ that you will favor us with your orders for other merchandise, your neighbors will
see thr range—will admire it, and we will be favored with more orders from your neighborhood,
bend us i^i.lo. or if you prefer, send SI.OO, balance to be paid after range is received, and with the
range you get written binding guarantee, and if you do not find it all and even more than we
claim for It, return at our expense and we will gladly refund your money.

At s.37.15 and S37.30 we furnish this our highest grade 4-hole high closet reservoir steel
range in the two sizes listed below.

LIST-OF SIZES OF THE ACME 4-HOLE STEEL RANCE WITH RESERVOIR
AND HICH CLOSET.

WlTHOl'T EXTRA CHARGE THIS BAMGE! WILI. T*510 7-16
BE FURNISHED WITH BR.iCKETS CTTDER BESEB- ''4511 8-16
VOIR .SAME AS SHOWN IN No. 7 4537.

Site of
Lids

No. 7
No. 8

Slie or
Oren

Inches

Slie or
Main Top
Inches

16x19x13 43V5X27
16x19x13 4354x27

Height or
aialn Top
Inches

29?;;

29U

Distance frnm
Malu To]) lu

Top of HIgli
Closet

26%
26'/.

size ol
High CIcsel

Inches

31^x14
3U4X14

Lenifth
of Fire
Box Tor

>Vood
Inches

20
20

size of
Pipe to

l-'lt Collar
Inelieti

402
402

Prie*
ifltk

Higk

Cloaat

S37.1S
27.ao
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OUR $20.44 6-HOLE ACME STEEL RANGE.
AT S20 44 $22 95 AND $23 00 According to size, as listed below, we farnlsh our Acme, the highest grade 6-hole steel range on the market in c-nm-

2 1 LJl ! — : ! petition with any range you can buy elsewhere at 50 per cent more money. We furnish you theAcme steel range guar-
anteeingit to be made of heavier sheet steel 1"

nickel plating to be of the highest ^'ade; gu
none, and offering, if you so desire, to ship t^ „ —

^

„-- - . -

«xactly as represented, allow you to return it at our expense and your money will be refunded.

OUR ACME 6-HOLE RANGE is bnllt exactly the same as the 4-hole range previously described,
and the introductory description, as regards the heavy jjlates. the lin-

ings, the nickel trimming, grate, etc., etc., applies the same to this li-hole range as to the 4-hole range.

THIS RANGE IS HIGHLY NICKEL PLATED THROUGHOUT Nlcltel bands on front corners, on^ . . front edges of top of stove, on oven
door frame, nickel panel on oven door; nickel clean out door, fire door, nickel front on grate frame,
nickel front on ash pan, nickel check draught frame, nickel end rods, and brackets all highly
finished, polished and nickeled, and we believe the handsomest range on the market.

OUR ACME STEEL RANGES Have been manufactured with a view to furnish our customers the
liandsoineHt, most economical, most durable, and ia every way the

highest grade range possible to produce, and with a view of giving them the benefit of the reduced cost
to manufacture where large tiuant it ies are turned out on a spot cash liasis, and on this basis we quote
our price of »30.44 to S33.00 on the sizes listed. If you don't find, when you get the ranw, that you
have saved from Slo.OO to 515.1X1 iu price, you are at liberty to return range to us, and we will cheerfully
refund the money.

WE FURNISH THIS 6-HOLE ACME RANGE AT $20.44, $22.95 AND $23.00, '» the sizes and dimen.
^ . ^ sious listed below.

Price List of the Acme Six- Hole Steel Range Without Reservoir.

Catalot'ue

Number.
Size.

Size of

Lids.

Size of
Oven,
Inches.

Size of
Main Top.
Inches.

Height to
Main Top,
Inches.

Length of
Fire Box for
Wood,Inches

Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar,

Inches.

Weight,

Pounds.
Price.

74513
74613
74514

8-18
8-20
9-30

No. H

No. 8
No. 9

IH.\-19xl2

:;iix-J0xI4

^11x30x14

32'ix2(
3b'!x28
3ti'=x38

29^
29?i
•mi

20
21
21

7
7
7

314
350
350

S30.44
88.95
83.00

OUR $22.40
HIGH SHELF SIX-HOLE ACME
STEEL RANCE.^

AT $22.40, $24.95 AND $25.00, according to 8ize,as listed, we furnish this, our Acme six-hole
steel range with high shelf, as illustrated, and invite the

closest comparison in every little detail on this range with that of any range offered by any other
dealer at within 50 per cent of the price, and we make you this offer: Order a stove froiu us and a
stove from any other house; let them send their stove to you on the same liberal terms we offer to
send the stove, namely, on receipt of $1.00, balance payable after received, and if you do not find our
Stove not only better, but far cheaper in price, you can return it at our expense.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME STOVE AS ONE PREVIOUSLY ILLUSTRATED at »30.44 to «33.oo
under Nos. 74512—13 and

14, with the exception of the high shelf, and at the slight difference in cost, we would recommend that
you order the high shelf range. It is nickel plated throughout, exactly the same as No. 74512, lined
throughout with asbestos, made from the same extra heavy steel plate, covered with the same binding
guarantee, and we offer it to you at the heretofore unlieard-of price of S138.40 to S35.00. It is the
most durable, convenient, economical and handsome steel range on the market.

AT THE PRICE NAMED WE FURNISH THIS RANGE
DIMENSIONS BELOW.

IN THE SIZES AND

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE WITHOUT RESERVOIR, WITH HIGH SHELF.

Catalogue

Number.
Size.

Size of

Lids.

Size of
Oven
Inches.

Size of
Main Top
liiches.

Heit-ht to
Main Top
Inches.

Length of
Fire Box
For Wood
Inches.

Size of
Pipe to

Collar
Inches.

Weight

Pounds.

Price With
High
Shelf.

74515
74516
74517

8-18
8-20
9-20

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

18x19x12
20x20x14
20x20x14

32'4x27
3li'4x28

36'sx28

39%
29^
29^^

20
21
21

7

334
370
370

»38.40
34.95
35.00

OUR $23.52 HIGH CLOSET SIX-HOLE ACME STEEL RANGE.

AT $23.52. $26.30 AND $26.35, according to »i/.e as listed below, we offer you this high
,, ^ —7;

;

;

—

~
;

closet six-Hole Acme steel Kange in competition with ranges
that sell at almost double till' price.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAIVIE RANGE AS THE ONE PREVIOUSLY LISTED »t »33.40 to »85.oo
, ,;:

——
::

under Nos. 74515-16
and 1 ,, with tlie ex.eption of the high closet. As you will see by illustration, the closet is highly
ornamented wii h nickel bands, nickel shelf and nickel handles. It has latest patent roll top same
as roll top desks are made, and at the slight difference in the cost, vou will iiiid the addition of awarming closet a very good investment.

SEND US OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE, OR IF YOU PREFER, SEND US $1.00, and we will send
< • i,» !,•

—

TZ ' y"t ^- O. I), by
freightsubject to your examination, you to pay freight agent balance and charges after received,and It not found exactly as represented, pi-rfectly satisfactory and such value its you could not get
elsewhere, you are at liberty to return stove to us at our expense and vour money will be refundedAt the prices named we furnish this range In the sizes and dimensions below:

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE WITHOUT RESERVOIR, WITH HIGH CLOSET.

Catalogue

Number.
sue.

Size of

I.lrtn.

Size of
Oven
Inches.

Size of
Main Top
Indies.

Height
to Main
Top

Inches.

r>ist«nce
Main Top to

Top .,f

High Closet
inches.

Size of
High
Closet
Inches.

Length
of Fir,-
Box For
Wood
Inches.

Size of
Pipe to

fit
Collar
Inches.

Weight

Pounds.

Price with
High
Closet.

74518
74519
74580

8-18
8-20
9-20

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

18x19x12
:!Ox20xl4
20x20x14

32'/ix27
3«'/4x28

29'i
29 »4

29^

28!4
2(l«

26H

.33'4xl4
34^lxl^
:i4'.xl4

20
7
7

344
380
380

883.53
36.30
26.35
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Our $25.48 6 Hole Reservoir Acme Steel Range.

At $25.48 to $28.60 we offer this large 6 hole Acme steel range complete
with porcelain lined

reservoir, with all the nickel trimming, all the im-)rovements, and the paten features, the finish, with
all the guarantee that has been named on the Acme Ranges previously described.

This range differs from those previously described only that this range has reservoir as Illustrated.

WE GUARANTEE TH E SIZES WE NAME. Do not take It for granted that stoves^^^—^^^-^—^^^^^^^~^~^^^~**-^ marked the same size as ours are actuaUjr
the same size. In measuring ovens, vre measurethe actualsize of theoven bottom. When
you order a range from us, you get the exact same range that you see illustrated,
the exact same size that we specify, and if you find that any steel range you order from
us differs in the slightest degree from the illustration, from the description or from
the^arantee, you are at liberty to return It and we will cheerfully refund your money.

THIS RANGE IS NICKEL TRIMMED THROUGHOUT, same as those pre.iously de-"~—~^—^^^^^-^^—^^^——^^—^^—^— scribed, contains every good
qoalin of every high ^rade range with the defects of none, and is otiered at the
lowest price ever before heard of for high grade range—is the best range possible
to build. Out special price 825.48 to S28.60 for the size listed below.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME SIX-HOLE STEEL
RANGE WITH RESERVOIR.

Catalogue

Number.
Size

Size

of

Lids.

SUe of

Oven.
Inches.

Size of
Main
Top.

Inches

Height
to Main
Top.

Inches.

Length Size of
of Fire Pipe to
Box for Fit
Wood. Oaiar.

Weight Price

74531
74588
74583

8-18
8-80
9-80

Ko. 8
No. 8
No. 9

18x19x12
80x80x14
20x20x14

45x27
48x28
48x28

8934
8934
29|4

20 in.
31 in.
81 in. in.

380
424
424

8..48
28JSS
28.80

Our S27.44 High Shelf 6 Hole
Reservoir Steel Range.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME RANGE |s <>"« ^'^''''"^V^^^^'ti' ^1^3^'"^}^
$28.60, under No. 74521 to 23, with the addi<*

tion of the high shelf. This range is highly nickel plated throughout, enameled with the very best
quality locomotive black, highly ornamented, trimmed and finished'

POSESSES EVERY FEATURE OF EVERY HIGH GRADE RANGE made, all the im-
' provementB of

our Acme line, guaranteed equal to any steel range on the market at any price, made
of heavier steel plate than any other range, lined throughout with asbestos, covered by
binding guarantee, and is furnished at 837.44 to S30.85 in any of the following sizes
as listed below.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE
WITH RESERVOIR AND HIGH SHELF.

Catalogue
Number.

Size.

Size

of

Lids.

Size of

Oven.
Inches.

Size of Heig-ht
Main to Main
Top. Top.

Inches Inches.

Lenptli
of Fire
Box for
Wood.

Size of
Pipe to
Fit

Coilar.

Weight Price

74524
74585
74536

8-18
8-20
9-80

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

18x19x13
30x30x14
30x30x14

45x87 3934
48x88 8934
48x88 29|4

30 in.
81 in.
81 in.

7 in.
7 in.

7 in.

400
444
444

27.44
30.80
30.85

..OUR BINDIIMC GUARANTEE..
With 6very steel range we sell we issue a written binding

guarantee, by the terms and conditions of which if any
piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or
workmanship, we replace it FREE OF CHARGE, further,
thatit is Strictly High Crade, exactly as represented, and
shall prove perfectly satisfactory, or we will refund all
money paid us.

Our Rangres are offered as the best money can buy and at prices based oa t>^^
ftctoal cost of material and labor, with but our one small profit added.
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OUR STEEL RANGE LEADER

$28.55 to $3L95
This Acme, 6 Hole, High Closet, Reservoir

Steel Range at $28.55 to $31.95,

According to size, is onr Bpecial
leader.

WE SHOW THIS
STOVE WITH A
LARGE ILLUSTRATION

To ffive you a better idea of Its

appearance,

...AND TO SHOW YOU...

It is the Handsomest, Best and
Greatest Value, ever before offered
by us or any other house.t

THIS IS THE POPULAR SIZE, the
greatest value, and our Special Leader; ^
highly nickel plated and ornamented T
throughout as previously described, T
with niclcel plated bands, shields, doors, ^
trimmings, etc., etc. Highly burnished ^
and polished: contains every good fea- *
ture of every high grade range made, ^
with the defects of none. Heavier steel

plate, better lining, better interlln

better construction, better trimmii
more economical, and far more liand-

some than any other range on the
market. 4I

931.95 model above all others.

ON RECEIPT OF $1 00 yo" ''-^^ see and examine this ranffe
Z-L at your freight depot, and if fovirid

all and more than we claim for it. exactly as we illustrate it,

greatest value you ever saw, pay fvcisht agent our price and
«eighl charfres less ?l.no sent with oi'd'r.

We famish this range in the dili'erent sizes mentioned
•t prices named.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE WITH RESERVOIR AND f<IGH CLOSET.

CntB-

Number
Blie

siiF or
Lid.

sue or Oien
Inch..

siio or
Hal. Top
Inche.

Hrleht
lo Main
Top,
Inrhe.

DIst.nM'
nam Top to

lop «r
High CloBPl

Siio or
Illicli (lu>rl

laehcB

Li-nltlh

or Fire
Bo« ror
Wood

Slirof
PIpr to

fit
Collar

ITelcbl Priee

74527
74528
74529

8-lS
8-30
9 30

No. S
No. 8
Nn. 9

18x19x12
30x20x14
20x20x14

45x37
4Xx38
48x38

29%
29 %i

2tii4 in.

2«'4 in,

20'4 In.

33 '/.xU
34 '4X14
.14 '4X14

2filn.

31 in.

21 In.

7 in.

7 in.

7 In.

410
454
454

828.6S
31.90
31.98
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OUR $22-96 6-HOLE ACME STEEL RANGE,
THESE SIX HOLE RANGES which we qaote at S32.97 to S29.70, according to size, are the very latest production in hijjh grade steel ranges. They are

^
— built of exactly the same material, same finish, and have same guarantee as the Acme ranges previously quoted and described,

trat are built upon a somewhat different pattern as to size, shape, dress, etc., etc.

Our Acme steel range line enabraces all the very best features of all strictly hlg;h ^rade
rang^es, of the very latest patterns, the highest grades of material, trimmings and finish, and gives yoa
an opportunity of selecting not only the bt?st and most handsome steel range made, but in up-to-uat©
size and shape, according to descriptions given and uiusirations shewn.

Do not forget that the Acme steel range is made from steel plate, w^blch is from 1 to S
gauges heavier than in any other steel range made, that the nickel plating is the very highest grade,
that it contains many special features not found in other ranges, that by reason of its heavy asbestos
lining. It is more economical in the consumption of fuel, quick baker, and better stove than you can buy
elsewhere.

Highly nickel plated throaghoat, enameled by the very best process, handsomely decorated and
flbished with bronze, it is the very latest pattern in the new model steel range, in any of the following
Sizes, at the following named and heretofore unheard of prices.

t-^je^je^-icv-^

mmm**,*f>mm J»SS»«*S»Si«S«?

PRICE LIST OF THE NEW ACME STEEL PLATE RANGE WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

Catalogue

JTamber
Size

Size ot

Ids

Size of

Oven.

Inches

Size of

Main Top.

Inches

Height to

Main Top.

Inches

Lengt h
Fire Box
when used
for wood.
Itches

Weight Price

74530
74631
74533
74533
74534

NS18
N820
N920
N822
N922

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

18x30x14 •

20x33x14
20x33x14
22x2:ixl4
22x23x14

27x38'/,

29x41

H

29x41H
30x43 !4

30x43W

il%
315i
31 5i

31^
3Vi

24
24
3.>

25

3S1
4t)8

408
440
446

S2'j.96
26.30
26.35
29.65
29.70

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE SPIDER SHOWN IN CUT.

OUR $25.76 HIGH SHELF 6-HOLE NEW ACME STEEL RANGE AT $25.76 TO 33.65.

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

WE OFFER THIS NEW YODEL STEEL RANGE with high shelf, as luastrated, highly oraa-
mented and nickel plated trimmings tnroughout.

Including all bands, mounting's, etc., etc., the exact same range as our No. 74530 at S28.96, with the
addition ot tlie high shelf.

The new Acme steel ran^e^ have been manufactured for ns onder contract by one of the
largest, most reliable, and best steel ranae manufacturers in America. With a view of girlng
our customers the very best range it is possible to build, a range which in the consumption of fuel, in
baking, in durability, wear, finish, handsome appearance, and in fact every way will excell any range
you can get elsewhere, and yet save our customers in price the Immense line of profits that heretofore has
been charged up to this class of goods.

Different from peddlers who will ask yoti 850.00 to S70.00, different from the retail dealer
who Is compelled to ask yon 840.00 to S60.00, we. figuring on the basis of the actual cost of material
and labor, are able to offer you a strictly high grade 6-holu. high shelf range, complete at 835.76 to
833.65, according to size, and guaranteeing that it is a better range than was ever offered by any other
house at anything like the price.

We protect yon by written binding guarantee, and to show the confidence we have in these goods,
on receipt of 81.00, we will send any range to any address within a thousand miles of Chicago, to be
examined tlioroughly at the freight depot, the balance and freight charges to be paid, if found exactly as
represented and perfectly satisfactory.

We furnish these new style, latest pattern, 6-hole high shelf new model steel ranges in the various
sizes and prices as listed below.

PRICE LIST OF THE NEW ACME STEEL:PLATE RANGE WITHOUT RESERVOIR WITH HIGH SHELF.

Catalogue
number

Size Size of

Lids

^izeof
..'' Oven.

Inches

Size of

Main Top.

Inches

, Height to

Main Top.

Inches

Length
Fire Eo.T

when usea
for wood.
Inches

Weight
In pounds.

Price with
High Shelf

74535
74536
74537
74538
74539

N818
N820
N920
NS22
N932

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

18.x30xl4
20x23x14
20x33x14
23x33x14
33x23x14

27x:i8>4

29x41 y,

29x41',4
30x43^4
30x4314

31%,
315S
31

M

31 5i
3iai

22
24
24
25
25

403
430
430
468
468

835.76
39.65
29.70
33.60
33.65

OUR $26.88 HICH CLOSET STEEL RANGE,
AT $26.88 TO $34.75, ACCORDING TO SIZE, we offer this new pattern, latest style, large 6-hole

^, , ;
; —— high closet steel range as the best range ever put on

the market by any maker at anything like the price.

This range is exactly the same as previously Illustrated under No. 74530 at 832.96 and No.
74535 at 835.76, with the exception that it has the high closet as iilustratel. and at thesllght difference
Incost we would advise you t<5 order the range with the high closet, for it will be found very useful at
all times as a warming oven, etc., etc.

When we offer to send one of these ranges to any address within a thousand miles of Chicago on
receipt of 81.00 as a guarantee of faith, balance and freight charges to be paid after range has been re-
ceived, and we issue with every range a written binding guarantee, we guarantee it to reach you in per-
fect order, guarantee our price to be lower by far than you can possibly buy the same grade of range
elsewhere, we feel confident that our customers will agree that we are entitled to their order. If you
send us your order for this range and do not find it all or even more than we claim for it, and such value
as you have never before heard of, return at our expense and we will cheerfully refund money.

Don't forget that these ranges are made of one to two gauges heavier steel, better interlined,
more highly finished, nickeled, enameled, ornamented and decorated, and more durable than any other
line of ranges on the market regardless of price.

We furnish this steel range In the various sizes at the different prices as listed below.

PRICE LIST OF THE NEW ACME STEEL PLATE RANGE , WITHOUT RESERVOIR WITH HIGH CLOSET.

Catalogue

Number •

Size
Size of

Lids

Size of
Oven.
Inches

Size of

Main Top.
Inches

Height to

Main Top.

Inches

Distance
Main Top to
Top of High

Closet.
Inches

'

Size of
High
Closet.
Indies

Length
Fire Box
when used
fur wood.
Inches

Weight^
Price

with High
Closet

,//. 7 4540
I'M 74541
iW 7 4543
Ip. 74543^^ 74544

N818 No. 8
N820 No. 8
N920 Nil. 9
N822 ' No. 8

N932 No. 9

18x20x14
20x22x14
20x22x14
22x23x14
22x23x14

27x38'4 31K
20x41'/. 31-K
29x41', 31«
30x43!4 31 Ji

.30x43V. 31?^

2614

26 !4

36K
'26%
3li'4

37x14
40x14
40x14
43x14
42x14

23
24
S4
35

413
440
44U
478
478

826.88
30.75
:50.r>«
34. 70
34.75
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OUR S29.68 NEW ACME RESERVOIR STEEL RANGE.

AT $29 68 TO $36 45 according to size, we offer this reservoir steel range as
* '^''^

! ! the greatest value ever before offered by us or any other
house. This is the exact eame range as those previously illustrated and quoted, with the
exception of the reservoir and the absence of shelf and closet. This is a large, 6-hole range,
large oven, as below specified; comes complete with a large porcelain lined reservoir. This
line of ranges excels aU other ranges made in the heavier steel plate, better nickel plating,

I
better interlining, economical in the consumption of fuel and in its baking qualities. Burns
hard coal, soft coal or wood. One of these ranges will last a natural ufetime. There ia
nothing about It to give out; nothing about it to break. The most economical range that
any family can buy. We famish this reservoir steel range in all the following sizes at the
following prices:

PRICE LIST OF THE KEW ACME STEEL PLATE RANGE
WITH RESERVOIR.

Catalogue
Number Size

Size of
Lids

Size of
Oven,
Inches

Size of
Main Top
Inches

Height
to

Maintop
Inches

Length of
Fire Box
when used
for wood

Weight Price

74846
74547
74648
74649
74560

N 818
N 820
N 920
N 823
N923

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

18x20x14
20x22x14
20x22x14
22x23x14
22x23x14

28x51
29x53
29x53
30x55
30x55

am
31-!£

31«
3154
31%

22 in.
24 in.

24 in.

25 in.

25 in.

468 lbs.
505 lbs.
505 lbs.
538 lbs.
538 lbs.

S29.68
33.0S
33ao
36.40
36.4S

OUR SPECIAL $32.48 HIGH SHELF
RESERVOIR NEW MODEL

STEEL RANGE.

AT $32 48 TO $40 35 w® offer this our largest 6-hole steel range, complete>p^j^« %j ^.^ >ff-T\^»\^^
with porcelain lined reservoir and high shelf, the exact

same raiiy,-o as No. 74546 at $29.ti8 previously illustrated, with the addition of the high shelf.
and at tlie slight difference of cost, we would recommend that our customers order range with
the hi^h shelf. The heavy nickel plated towel rods, nickel plated doors and door frames,
the heavy locomotive enamel, the fancy decoration and ornamentation insure for 3^ou the
handsomest range you have ever seen, and the extra heavy steel plate, the asbestos lining, the
special care in construction insure for you a range that will last you longer, g'ive better
Batisfaction and consume a lesser amount of fuel than any other range made. This range we
farnish in any of the following- named sizes at the following prices:

PRICE LIST OF THE NE)V ACME STEEL PLATE RANGE
WITH RESERVOIR AND HIGH SHELF.

0:italoguo
Number Size

Size of
Lids

Size of
Oven.
Inches

Size of
Main Top.
Inches

Height
to

Main top
Inches

Length of
Fire Box
when used
for wood

Weight Price

74651
74553
74553
74554
74655

N 818
N 830
N 920
N 823
N 933

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

18x30x14
20x32x14
20x32x14
22x33x14
22x33x14

28x51
29x53
29x53
30x55
30x55

31 Ji
3m
31%
31 =a

31

M

22 in.

24 In.

24 in.
25 in.
25 in.

490 lbs.
527 lbs.
527 lbs.
560 lbs.
560 lbs.

833.48
36.40
36.46
40.30
40.35

OUR S33.60HiRHHinsFTR.HniF RESERVOIR STEEL RANGE
AT $33.60 TO $41.45 WE OFFER YOU THIS AS THE LARGEST, HANDSOMEST AND

BEST STYLE FAMILY STEEL RANGE WE MAKE.

THIS IS THE POPULAR RANGE WITH OUR TRADE.
Large enough for a large family, has large porcelain lined reservoir, the high shelf and high
closet combined, as illustrated. Nicliel plated throughout. Bands on closet, bands on shelf.
bands around the stove, corner bands, towel rod, doors and door frames, tea shelves, handle.s,
etc., etc.

IF YOU WANT AS COOP A RANGE AS MONEY WILL
B U Y, 5 •'^"?6 combining all the gxjod qualities of every high grade range made, with the—

'—P~"u
^^'*^*-'^*'^ ^^ ^*^^®» 9- large 6-hole range, very large oven, large porcelain lined reser-

voir, high steel back with large warming closet—a range to burn hard coal, soft coal or wood,
one that will stand constant service a natural life-time, one that is covered by binding guar-
antee and sent out to examine ON RECEIPT OF $1.00, we would advise you to buy this our
highest grade new Acme reservoir high closet steel range.

WE FURNISH THESE RANGES IN THE DIFFERENT SIZES AT THE
PRICES LISTED BELOW.

Cata-
logue
Num-
ber

74S66
74667
74668
7465B
74660

Size

N 818
N 820
N 920
N 823
N 922

Size
of

Lids

No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

Size of
Oven,
Inches

18.x30xl4
30x22x14
20x22x14
22x33x14
22x33x14

Size of
Main
Top

Inches

28x51
20x53
29x53
30x55
30x55

Height
to

Main
top, In.

31%
31«
31%
31%
ai%

Main top
to top high

Closet,
Inches

Size of
High
Closet,
Inches

28H
28>4

28«
28H
26H

Length of
Fire Box
woen used
for wood

35x14
38x14
38x14
44x14
44x14

22 in.
24 in.

24 in.

2Sln.
25 In.

Weight

500 Ibe.
537 lbs.
537 Iba.
6a0 lbs.
660 lbs.

Prtca

33.60
37.AO
37J(6
41.40
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$16.95 BUYS A REGULAR $30.00 1899 MODEL STEEL RANGE.
At 816.95, 1818.95, and !S19.95 we offer this

new 1899 model. Acme Adi]iir:U steel range as
a wonder in value.
Send U8 $1.00, if you live within a thousand

miles of Calci^sOf and we will send you tnis
range by freigiit C. O. D,, subject to examlaa-
tlon, and if you do not pronounce it the moBt
-wonderful value you hare ever seen, you are at
liberty to return at our expense and we will
ciieeriully refund your money.
Wrona. the lar^e illustraiion of this, our

916.95 Acme Admiral, you oan form some idea
of the most extraordinary value \ve are giving.
This steel pLite rauge i^ uJ'ered to our patronsi
in competition with the cheaply constructeil
Itanges, that are sold by unscrupulous dealers at
^sren more than our price for hitrh jrrade goods.

In order to reduce the selling price of this range to the low price of
S16.95, we ha\e uot lightened the castings, the top, the lU'. the firebox or
the linings. In fact all castings are just as heavy as in our beat steel
ranges. The asbestos linings are just au thick, but the outer steel body is

a gauges lighter steel than is used in all other stetl ranges sold by us.
To those to whom price is more consideration than quality, we offer

this range at S16.95, and have no hesitation in st-atlng that for all practical
purposes it will ^ive every satisfaction. It will balce and work as satisfac-
torily as the highest priced range sold by us or anyone else. It will wear as .

long as ranges commonly sold, but will not last as long as our better grade
ranges, and is not as nicely finished and trimmed. It is made in one size
only. Bolted oven bottom, ventilated oven, asbestos lined flues, heavy Du-
plex graie, asbestos lined bottom, nickel oven door frame, nickel fire door»
nickel ash pau front.

You will iind this range in quality of construction and finish equal to
ranges that retail at S30.00 to S35.00, and if you do not find it so, you are
at liberty to return it at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your-
money.

This range comes In sizes below mentioned and ^.t

U6.96, S18.95 and 619.96-

Catalogue
Namber

Size Size of
Lids

No. 8

Size of Oven
Inches

Size of Main
Top Inches

Height to Main
Top Inches

Length of Fire
Box for wood

Inches

Size of Pipe
to fit Collar

Inches

Weight Without
High Shelf or
Hif?h Closet

Price Without
High Shelf or
High Closet

Price With
High Shelf

Price
With
High
Closet

High
Shelf
Weighs

High
Closet
Weighs

7466S |98.18 18x19x12 3S^x«7 »9M 20 7 289 lbs. S16.95 818.9S S19.9S SO Ibe. 3S lb«.
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OUR ACME CEM POLISHED STEEL RANGES
AT $21.00 TO $40.60.

Our Acme Gem polished steel rangres are made of polished steel. Require no blacking:, and is claimed to be the best material to endure heat and leas
susceptible to rust than any other material used in the construction of stoves.

The fire box is constructed so that any Idnd of fuel can be burned successfully. Simply inTerting the Duplex grate and taking out the end linings
changes it from a coai burningr to wood burning range. This does away with all annoyance of changing grates. Besides the direct damper and draught in end
and front of range there is a check in the feed damper and another in the pipe, thus insuring good results with the slowest, as well as the strongest draught
chimneys, and, with proper handling, fire can be held over night. The walls are lined with the best qaallty asbestos and inside of this is a UniHg of smoou
sheet steel.

The oven door is well connterbaianced. The ovens are thoroughly ventilated.
This Acme Gem has all the latest improvements and is strictly up to date In every particular.
Send us Sl.OO if you live wlttiln a thousand miles of Chicago and do not wish to send cash in full with your order, and we will send you any range you may

select by freight, C. O. D., subject to examination, and guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition. You can examine it at your freignt depot, and if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented and such values as you could not possibly get elsewhere, pay freight agent our special price and freight charges,
less the dollar sent with order.

Remember every stove we sell is covered by written binding guarantee, by the terms of which. If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect In
workmanship or material, we replace free of charge.

We guarantee our price below any liind of competition, and if you do not find It so on receipt of stove, you can return to us at our expense and we will
cheerfully refund your money. ^^^^^^^^^^^

OUR $21.00 ACME CEM POLISHED STEEL RANCE.
AT $21.00 TO $28.50, ACCORDING TO SIZE, we offer this Acme Gem 6 iiole polished steel range

as the equal of any range made, regardless of price.
These ranges are made of heavy steel, asbestos lined, as previously explained, they are highly op-

haiuented and finished, having nickel plated bands, nickel plated door frames, nickel plated panels on
oven door, with nickel grate and door ends, large nickel bar handle on oven door.

These steel polished ranges are made for us under contract by one of the best makers in this couH'
try and we believe are without exception the best ranges on the market, regardless of price.

We furnish these ranges at any of the prices mentioned in sizes listed.

CATiLOOUK
NCIIBKIIS.

SIso

Slio
or

Ll<la

site
of

Oven

size of
nalo
Top

Sl.eof
Fire Box
for Wood

Slie or
Fire Box
for Coal

Slie of
End
Sbrir

Sia.of Plp«
to Fit
Collar

llelSht
to

ain Top
W.lsht PRua

74666 7-15 No. 7 14x19x13 28x3114 24x7Jix7 18x7^ix7 7!4.v2114 7 inch 29 inches 310 lbs S31.00

74567 8-15
4 No. a

2 No. 6
No. 8
No. 8

No. 8

14x19x13 28.X31H 24x75ix7 18x75ix7 7>4x2]!4 7 inch 29 inches 310 lbs 81.05

74568
74569
74570

8-17
8-19
8-21

16x19x13
18x19x13
20x21x13

28x33/j
28x35H
30x37!4

24x73ix7
24x73ix7
26x73^x7

18x75ix7
18x75ix7
20x75ix7

7Kx21k
TAxZV/i
7!4x21H

7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

29 inches
29 Indies
39 inches

320 lbs
340 lbs
375 lbs

22.08
33.5e
37.78

74571 9-17
4 No. 9
2 No. 7
No. 9
No. 9

16x21x13 30x34 ;4 26x7^x7 20x7Six7 7K.X21K2 7 inch 29 inches 350 lbs 33.50

74573
74573

9-19
9-21

18x21x13
20x21x13

30x36M
30x37 y.

26x73^x7
26x7Kx7

20x75ix7
20x7"ix7

7y,x2iy.
7'4x21H

7 inch
7 inch

29 inches
29 inches

360 lbs
380 lbs

26.37
28.50

OUR $24.00 HICH SHELF 6 HOLE ACME CEM
POLISHED STEEL PLATE RANCE.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME RANGE "* ""^ previously quoted at S21.00 under No. 74568, wUh the excep-

tion of the high shelf.
, , , . , . , , i^t /i t.i™

Is a large 6 hole polished steel plate range with large shelf as illustrated, highly nickel plated trim-

mings throughout, and such a range as you could not buy elsewhere.at within 50 per cent of our price.

Our special offer price of S24.00 to »31.50, according to size, is based on the actual cost or material

and labor with but our one small percentage of profit. If you order one of these ranges from us and do not

find you have saved at least ten to fifteen dollars in price, 'you can return at our expense ana we wm cneer-

fully refund your money.
We furnish these ranges in any of the sizes named below at the prices quoted.

CATilOCtfE
nuubcbs.

t

She
Blie
or

Iilds

Slie
or

Slie or
»alQ
Top

sue or
Fire Box
For Wood

S lie or
Fire Box
ror Coal

sue or
Knd
Sbelf

sue ofPIpe
to Fit
Collar

Height
to

Main Top
.Weight PBICK

74574 7-15 No. 7 14x19x13 28x31^4 24x7^x7 18x73ix7 7Vix21H 7 inch 29 inches 340 lbs 834.00

74675 8-15
4 No. 8
2 No 6

14x19x13 28x31 !4 24x73^x7 18x73^x7 7%xZiy, 7 inch 29 inches 340 lbs 84.05

74576
74577
74578

8-17
8-19
8-21

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8

16x19x13
18x19x13
20x21x13

28X33H
38x35!4
30.x37!>4

24x75^x7
24x73ix7
26x75ix7

18x7^x7
18x7=^x7
20x73^x7

•iy,x2iy,

7!4x21K
714X21J4

7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

29 inches
29 inches
29 inches

350 lbs
370 lbs
405 lbs

35.08
26.50
30.78

74679 9-17
4 No. 9
2 No. 7

No. 9
No. 9

16.\21xl.3 30x34i^ 26x75ix7 20x73ix7 7!4x2iy! 7 inch 29 inches 380 lbs 36.50

74580
74581

9-19
9-21

18x21x13
20x21x13

30x36V4

30x37 Vt

26x7Mx7
26x73^x7

20x73ix7
20x75^x7

7H.\2m
7yix2iy,

7 inch
7 inch

29 inches
39 inches

390 lbs
410 lbs

39.37
31.50

OUR $26.70 HICH SHELF ACME CEM POLISHED
STEEL PLATE RANCE.

TUi« IQ TIIP FYiCT SAME RANGE as those quoted under No. 74566 at $31.00 and No. 74574 at r$24.00 to $31.50,
THIS I5> IHt tXAt,! aAmc nHntic,

^.^^^ the exception of high closet and shelf, as illustrated.

©36 70 to 34.30 is oTir price for this range in the different sizes as listed below.
This Is the exact same range as those previously listed at 121.00 and $24.00 under No. 7«66 and No. 74574,

wlththe exception of the high steel closet as illustrated.
, , , , ,^ ,

, ^
The special prices we have quoted to the best of our knowledge are lower than any prices made by any

manufacturer in quantities direct to tlie dealer. They are prices based on the actual cost of material and

labor and can save you from ten to twenty dollars on any range you may select.

Our guarantee makes yon absolutely safe and our liberal 81.00 C. O. D. terms enable yon. If you .so

desire, to see and examine a range before paying the balance.
,

We furnish this range in the different sizes as listed below at prices named.

CATiLOGrH
HDMBKBS Site

Sue
01

lldf

Slie
or

Oven

Sue ot
nalii
Top

sue or
Fire Box
ror Wood

sue or
Fire Box
ror Coal

sue or
Knd
Shelf

sue or Pipe
loFII
Collar

HelthI
to

nain Top
Welgkt PIUCK

74688 7-15 No. 7 14x19x13 28x31

«

24x7Jix7 18x73!ix7 7\ix2iy, 7 inch 29 Inches 370 lbs 886.70

74683 8-15
4 No. 8
2 No, 6
No. 8
No. 8
No. 8

14x19x13 28x3m 24x73ix7 18x7-^x7 7Hx21H 7 Inch 29 inches 370 lbs 26.75

74584
74585
74586

8-17
8-19
8-21

19x19x13
18x19x13
20x21x13

28X3.3V4
28x35 V4

30x37 '/^

24x73ix7
24x73ix7
26x73i.x7

18x75.. x7
18x7=a\7
30x7:'jx7

7'ix3m
7i..,x-;m

7'ix21'4

7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

29 inches
29 Inches
29 Inches

380 lbs
400 lbs
435 lbs

27.78
29.20
33.48

74687 9-17
4 No. 9
2 No. 7
No. 9
No. 9

16x31x13 30x34!4 26x73^x7 20x731^x7 7H.X2114 7 inch 29 Inches 410 lbs 89.30

74588
74589

9-19

H-21

18x21x13
30x21x13

30x36H
30x37H

26x73ix7
26x73iix7

30.x75ix7 7Hx21H
20x73ix7 7'/;.x2m

7 inch
7 Inch

29 Inches
29 Inches

420 lbs
440 lbs

32.07
34.30
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OUR $26.70 ACME GEM POLISHED STEEL PLATE RESERVOIR RANGE.

$26.70 to $34.90 is our Special Range of Cut Prices

on these Reservoir Polished Steel Plate Ranges.
WE GUARANTEEITTHE BEST RESERVOIRSTEEL RANGEON THE MARKET, REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

Ton will find it wUl outwear two of the cheaper grade of ranges so commonly retailed,
peddled and advertised. Vou will find it heavier plate, better trimmings, more elaborately
polished, ornamented and finished, more economical in the consumption of fuel, better baker, and
mevery way abetterrangethanyouwillbeable to buy elsewhere even at so percent more money.

This range is fitted with large porcelain lined reservoir, as illustrated, combines every good
quality of every strictly high grade range made, with the defects of none.

It IS sold under the longest, strongest and most binding guarantee. We ship to anyone to
esamlne, upon receipt of 81.00 deposit. It is offered in the various sizes and prices as listed below.

C.tMogne
Noaben.

sue
Slie
or

Slie
of

Oren

Slie of Top
leaiiirlDg
Beser.olr

Slie of
riri. Boi
for flood

Slz»of
Fire Box
for coal

Sijeof
Pipe to

Ot Collar

HeiBht 1«

Halii
Top

Capaeilj
of

B«BerTolr

Weifht Prln

74590 7-15 No. 7 14xl9xiy 28x44 24x79^x7 18x7^x7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 370 lbs S26.70

74591 8-15
4 No. 8
2 No 6

14x19x13 2Sx44 24x79!ix7 lSx7?.ix7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 370 lbs 36.75

74593
74593
74594

8-17
S-19
8-21

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8

16x19x13
15x19x13
20x21x13

28x46
28x47
30x491^

24x7^x7
24x7"i.x7
26x79^x7

18x7=^x7
18.\-7'ix7

20x79s x7

7 inch
7 Inch
7 inch

29 inches
29 inches
29 inches

5 gals
5 gals
5 gals

390 lbs
iOO lbs
420 lbs

37.73
39.90
34.30

74595 9-17
4 No. 9
9 j^o 7

16x21x13 30x47 26x7^x7 20x7?i.x7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 390 lbs 39.93

74596
74597

9-19
9-21

No. 9 18x21x13
No. 9 20x21x13

30x49
30x49V5

26x7=4x7
26x79>ix7

20x7'ix7
20x7*4X7

"inch
7 inch

29inches| 5 gals
29inches| 5 gals

4t01bs
450 lbs

33.78
34.9«

Our $29.70 High Slielf Reservoir Acme Gem Poiislied Steel Plate Range

$29.70 TO $37.90 IS OUR RANG E OF PRICES according to sizes as listed below. This Is the
^ ^

. same range as No. 74590, 936. lO and upward,
with the exception of the high shelf. All the high nicliel finish, nickel bands, nickel frame and
ornamentation, the extra heavy steel plate, the asbestos lining throughout, every up-to-date 1899

feature, will be found in this high grade steel range.

...OUR OFFER...
Send us your order for this range—send the full amount of cash with order, or If you prefer

send but Sl.oo, balance to be paid after received, and if you do not fine? the range exactly as repre-
sented, perfectly satisfactory, a better range than you can buy elsewhere regardless of price, aiid

the greatest value you ever saw in a range, you can return it at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund the money.

We furnish this range in any of the following sizes, listed at prices named.

Crlo^De
.Numkera.

Silc
sue
of

Lids

size
of

OTen

size of Top
nea^urloi;
IleserToIr

Size of
Fire BOI
for Wood

SIzeot
Fire Box
for Coa 1

size of
Pipe to

fil Collar

Height to
aialit

Top

Capafllj-

Beservoir

WelBht PriM

74598 7-15 No. 7 14x19x13 28x44 24x75ix7 18x79iix7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 400 lbs S39.70

74699 8-15 4 No. 8

2 No. 6
No. 8

No. 8

No. 8

14x19x13 28x41 24x7?ix7 18.x79ix7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 400 lbs 39.75

74600
74601
74603

8-17
8-19
8-21

16x19x13
18x19x13
20.x21xl3

28x46
28x47
30x49 !4

24x7^x7
24x7^ix7
26x7Jix7

18x79^x7
18x79iix7
20x75ix7

7 inch 29 inches
7 inch 29 inches
7 inch 29 inches

5 gals
5 gals
5 gals

420 lbs
430 lbs
450 lbs

30.73
33.90
37.30

74603 9-lT
4 No. 9
2 No. 7

No. 9
No. 9

16.x21xl3 30x47 26x7?ix7 20x7^x7 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 420 lbs 33.93

74604 Ig-m
74605 |9-2I

18x21x13
20x21x13

30x49
30x49^4

26x7^x7
26x7-^x7

20x7?ix7
20x75iX7

7 inch 29 inches
7 inch 29 inches

5 gals
5 gals

440 lbs
480 lbs

35.78
37.90

OUR $32.40 ACME GEIVI POLISHED STEEL PLATE RANGE.
THIS IS OUR VERY HIGHEST COMPLETELY EQUIPPED POLISHED STEEL RANGE, including the^^^^^—^-^^^^—^^^^^———^^^—^—^—^——^^^^——^^^^— large poroe-
laln lined reservoir and the large roll top polished steel high closet, as illustrated.

Tills is the e.vact game range as No. 74598 quoted at }t;9.70 and upward, with the addition of
the roll top polished steel reservoir as heretofore listed.

Tills is the Highest Grade Steel Range we make, every equipment and every improvement
known to high grade steel range making will be found combined in this our highest grade range.
While all other ranges we advertise are sold under binding guarantee as strictly high grade
goods, the equal of anything you will buy elsewhere at within 50 per cent of the price we recom-
mend this, our very best, above all others.

If you want the very best Steei Range that can be built, one made of the heaviest highly
polished steel plate, one that requires no blacking and is not affected by heat, will not tarnish,
corrode or rust, a range wliich is so lined throughout with asbestos as to make it the most econom-
ical in the consumption of fuel—if you want a range 'which, for general appearance, biglily
nickeled trimmings, mountings, ornamentations, etc., is such a range as you have never seen in
your section at any price, we would recommend this, our highest grade Acme Gem, complete
with reservoir and roll top closet, in preference to all others.

We furnish this range in any of the sizes named below at prices quoted.
All ranges in this list have six lids.

Cat'lo^e
Nomben..

size
Size
of

Lids

Size
of

Oieo

size of Top
neasuring
Resenolr

size of
Fire Box
for Wood

size of
Fire Box
for Coal

size of
Pipe to
at Collar

Uelglilto
»ala
Top

Capacit7
of

Reservoir

Welgbt Prie.

74606 7-15 No. 7

4 No. 8
2 No. 6

14x19x13 28x44 24x79>ix7 18x7^x7 7 inch 29 incnes 5 gals 430 lbs 833.40
74607 8-15 14x19x13 28x44 24x75ix7 18x79>ix7 7 inch 2J inches 5 gals 430 lbs 33.45
74608
74609
74610

8-17
8-19
8-21

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8

16x19x13
18x19x13
20x31x13

28x46
28x47

24x79ix7
24x794x7
26.x79Six7

18x7»ix7
lSx7«ix7
20x7=lix7

7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

;9 inches
;9 inches
29 inches

5 gals
5 gals
5 gals

450 lbs
470 lbs
490 lbs

33.43
36.60
39.90

74611 9-17
4 No. 9
2 No. 7

16x21x13 30x47 26x73ix7 20x7i;x- 7 inch 29 inches 5 gals 460 lbs 36.65
74618
74613

9-19
9-21

No. 9
No. 9

18x21x13
20x21x13

30x49
30x49«

26x7?ix7
26x73ix7

20x79i'x7
20.x75ix7

7 inch
7 Inch

29 inches
29 inches

5 gals
5 gals

480 lbs
520 lbs

38.48
4O.60
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CAST IRON COOK STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, ETC.
OUR LINE OF CAST IRON STOVES IS ENTIRELY

NEW FOR THE SEASON OF 1899.

For 1899 our last year's models have been improved In many respects, and entirely new models have been added, until we believe we show, without
any exception, the handsomest line of high grade 1899 cook stoves, ranges and heaters that will be shown by any dealer in America. We show a line ot

348 stoves ranges and heaters.
When you consider the dieferent styles and sizes our line of stoves embraces, over 34S in number, were you to visit our place and we were to show you

bat one stove of a lilnd in the different styles and sizes as quoted in this catalogue, you would look at 3*3 stoves to see our entire line. In this we give you an
advantage against which no house has ever attempted to compete. Yourlocal dealer at the very best can show you but a very small fraction of the variety from
which you can select in this book. We not only give you the advantage and price on the very latest 1S99 styles, but give you a selection embracing at8 distinct stoves.

Our illustratloug have been engraved by our artists from photographs taken direct from the stoves, with a view of assisting you in placing your order,

and that vou may know exactly what you wUl get. But if you are at all undecided as to the size of the stove wanted, from our description, you can, by measur-
ing any part of your old stove and comparing with the dimensions given in our descriptions, tell just how the stove you will get from us will compare in size

with the one you now have. , , , _,^, ^ ^ „ .. ., c
ABOUT THE PRICE Xhe price at which these stoves are quoted is based on the actual cost of material and labor, with but ourone small percentage otproBt

1 added, and we have carefully compared our prices on the entire line with the prices quoted by many of the representative stove manufact-
urers at wholesale in large quantities, and there is not a single instance where, to our knowledge, any manufacturer on a wholesale basis has met our prices. In
fact, if you buy a stove from us you will own for even less money than your local dealer can buy in quantities.

Our stoves are made for us under contract by two of the largest, most reliable stove foundries in America—concerns whose reputation for the manufact-
ure of the very highest grade of goods is guarantee for the quality. * j 4,

OUR GUARANTY Withevery stove we issue a binding guaranty by the terms and conditions of which, if any part or parts give out by reason of aetecj
_^ L_ in workmanship or macerial, we replace free of charge. We gu»rantee every stove to reach its destination In t>*'rfect order and if

there be any Ijroken parts, they will be replaced free of charge.

s%'*o Acme Wonder Cook Stove rK^o^^
FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY

This wood burning cook stove ivithout reservoir, offered at S4.90 to S7.60,
according to size, as listed, is the equal of stoves that retail generally at 88.00 to$l!J.OO.

Burns wood only. This is a thoroughly serviceable stove that will work as satis-
factoriljr as those which cost more money. In construction it is st^i^tly first class,
has outside oven shelf, heavy covers, kicker for opening oven doors and nickel plated
knobs. Each stove is furnished with a lifter and rake for cleaning ashes from under
the oven.
Our Aome Wonder has every modem Improvement known to stove making; it

possseses all the good points of all first-class stoves, with the defects of none.
This stove is widely advertised at !£4,90 to S7.50 and we furnish, just as we har*

advertised, tke greatest value in cook stoves ever offered by us or any other house at
anything like the price.
At our special price, S4.90 to S7.50, we furnish this stove in any of the sizes as

Msted below.

Cata-
logue

Number

76000
75001
7500S
76003

Size

7xlC
7x17
8x17
8x19
9x19

Size
ot

Lids

No. 7
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8

Size of Oven

1254x15 xlO
14*5x1654x11
14Kxl6«xll
1655xl7Kxl3

No. 9 16'^xn5^xl8

Size Of Top Height

3454
36
26
27
27

Size
Pipe

to Fit
Collar

Length
of Fire
Box

20
22
22
24
24

Weight Price

148
183
183
322
322

S4.90
5.95
6.05
7.42
7.50

OUR
$9.35 ACME WONDER COOK STOVE

With
Reservoht.

FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY-
For a lo-w priced wood burning reservoir stove our Acme Wonder

is without an equal. The Acme Wonder for 1899 has been greiitly
Improved. The patterns have been refinished; it will be better mar*
than ever before and we guarantee it equal to stoves that will sell every-
where at 3.3^3 to 50 per cent more money. For a wood stove that can be
thoroughly guaranteed, and that is covered by binding guaranty, a

stove well liiade and finished, and complete with a large enameled reservoir, wia
believe you will agree that S9. 35 brings the price down to the actual cost of ma^
tenal ind labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added.We are able to make this extraordinary offer price of S.9.35 only by reason

of having contracted for these stoves in immense quantities. We have advertised
them very extensively in many publications and our sales have been so enormous that
the cost of production has been materially reduced, and all this reduction in cost of
labor incobtof material, we give our customers the benefit of in our heretofore unheard-
of S*^ 7d to $10 50 price. On receipt of our price or if you prefer, on receipt of ®1.00,
balance to be Piid after received, we will send this stove to anyaddress to be e.xamined
and paid foi if f lund satisfactory. We furnish this our Acme Wonder cooking stove a»
"" 35 to $10.50 in any ot the sizes as listed below.
Cata-
logue

Number

75005
75006
75007
75008

7x17
8x17
8x19
9x19

Size
of

Lids

No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven

1454x1514x11
I454xl6kxll
1651x1754x12
1614x1754x12

Size of Top
Including
Reservoir

Height

34 x365
34 X3654
2554x38ffl
2554x3844

--
26
36
37
37

Size Pipe
to Fit
Collar

Length
of Fire
Box

23
82
34
34

Weight

238
238
380
280

PrlpB

S 9.35
9.45

10.40
lOJiiO

s%''4 Acme Leader Cook Stove R^ilWr
'FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY-

At S7.84 to S9.90 we offer the Acme Leader as the best wood burner on themarket at anything like the price.
The Acme Leader is a handsome reliable stove of artistic design and ornamen-

tation. Workmanship is first class; it has handsomely ornamented base, as illus-
trated, lai-ge outside oven shelf, back top shelf, cut long centers, cut main top tin
lined oven door, oven door kicker, nickel plated towel rod, nickel plated tea shelf
nickle plated panel with tile center on oven door, nickel plated knoljs on door.

'

Our Acme Leader at S7.84 and upward for burning wood is made for* us inOhio by one of the best stove foundries inthlscountry—a concern that manufactures
exclusively for the highest class trade, and stoves that in a retail way sell at doubleour price. This stove has been greatly Improved over last year, the patterns have
been carefully gone over and we can therefore offer it as the very latest thing for
1899, which we guarantee as to quality, and guarantee that our price will mean asaTina-t/iyou of nearly one-half. oa-^i^s •"

On receipt of our price, or If you prefer, on receipt of 81.00, balance to be paid afterreceived, we will s5nd this stove to any address to be examined and paid for if found satS-

We furnish this stove in any of the various sizes as listed below.

PRICE LIST. THE AOME LEADER COOK STOVE WITHOUT RESERVOIB.
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OUR ACME LEADER COOK STOVE WITH RESERVOIR.

For Burning Wood Only.

AT $11.93 TO $13.20, ACCORDING TO SIZE. „^«
tWsnew 1899 reservoir wood buruiiiK htove in t-oiu petition with stoves that
Will retail at $18.00 to $20.00 and upwards.

This l8 the exact same stove a8 our No. 75030 at S7.84 and upwards, with
addition of large porcelain lined reservoir, as illustrated.

SI 1.93 is a price based on tlie actaal cost of material and labor, with bat
our one small percentage of profit added, and even then we are able to make this

8rice only by reason of contract with the manufacturer for immense numbers,
ur sales on the Acme Leader have been so large that manufacturers have been

able to duplicate their moulds and enlarge their foundry, and thereby reduce
the cost oflabor. and our customers are given the benefit of this reduction in

the greatly Improved stove lor 1899 at $11.93 to $13.20.

We furnish this stove in the various sizes as listed below at prices nanked.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME LEADER COOK STOVE WITH
RESERVOIR.

1 Size In Size in
inches L'Kth

Catalo^e Size Size of Size in Inches Top, In- of Pipe Hght. in in. Wght Price
Number Uda of Oven cluding

Eeservoir
to fit

Collar
in ins.

Box

75025 7-17 No. 7 14>4xl6Uxn':24 \36H 6 259< 22 264 S11.93
75036 8-17 No. 8 U'..xli)'.xll!i;4 x36?i 6 25« 22 2W 12.00
75087 8-19 No. 8 i6'.xir'.xii i".';x38 6 26?i 24 306 13.14
75038 9-19 No. 9 leVjXlTVixli i:3!i.x38 6 26=li 34 306 13.80

Our Acme Forest Cook Stove
Reservoir.

Without

For Burning Wood Only. Takes Wood 27 Inches Long.
This extra large square ^vood burning stove, greatly improved

for 1899, is offered at S14.85 and 814.95 as the greatest value ever
Ehown in an extra large square wood burner.

Tills stove ia made from special patterns, extra lone* fire box,
and a very large oven, giving you an extra heavy, handsome and
durable stove.

Our Acme Forest is such a stove as is seldom found In retail
stores. It has a very large oven, very high oven, very large fire box,
rut main top, cut long centers; lined short centers, heavy covers, tin
lined oven doors, side top shelf, outside oven door shelf, large nickel
plated panel with tile center on oven door, nickel plated towel rod,
nickel knobs and hinge pins. Oven rack is 13i4 inches wide and
is 9K inches above tlie bottom of the oven.

If you live in a timber country and bom wood, and want a large,
substantial, yet economical stove, a stove that will last for 20 years,
«ne that is covered by binding guarantee, we would recommend our
Acme Forest Oook as the greatest value ever offered.

We furnish the Acme Forest at S14.8S and 814.96 as listed.

PRICE LIST OF ACME FOREST COOK STOVE
WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

Aataloizne
Numl>er

76040

75041

Size
of

Lids

Size of
Oven

in inches

8-22: No. 8 20.\22xl4

8-22, No. 9 20x22x14

Size of
Top, not
Inclod'g
Shelf

28x32

28x32

Size of
Shelf
in

inchea

7Hx28

7!.4x2S

Pipe
to fit

Collar

L'gth
of

Flre-
Boxin
inches

Hght.

31H

3VA

No. 8 Lids require No. 8 UtensUs; No. 9 L.ids require No. 9 Utensils,

Our Acme Forest Cook Stove with

Reservoir.

CONSIDER
our very largest
reservoir wood
burning stove
for $19.90
Look at the size

ol our $19.90
Wood Stove, such
a big stove was
never be-
fore offered
(or so little

aiooey.

For Burning Wood Only.
We furnish iA this a stove weighing nearly 500 lbs., on«

of the largest reservoir wood burning stoves on the market.
a stove which takes in a stick of wood 27 inches long; a stove
with an oven 22x14 inches in size, not including the swell In
oven door, and all at about 4 cents per lb,

4 cents per lb. means we get pay for the net cost of tlie
raw material and the labor, and have for ourselves but one
small percentage of profit, for a big, economical wood burn-
ing coolc stove, one that is equal to any cast iron stove on the
market, we recommend the Acme Forest Cook Reservoir, and
gruarantee a saving to you in price of ten to fifteen dollars.

This, our Acme Forest wood burning reservoir stove, is
the exai't style stove as the one Illustrated and listed under
No. 7.T(I40 at 614.85, with the addition of the reservoir. It is
a strictly IiiRh grade stove, made by one of the best makers in
this country, and equal to any similar stove on the market,
regardless of price.

It will be sent to any address on receipt of price, or if
preferred, on receipt of Sl.OO, balance and freight charges
payable after received.

PRICE LIST OF ACME FOREST COOK STOVE
WITH RESERVOIR.

Catalogue
Number

Size
Size
of

Lids

Size of
Oven

in inches

Size of

inc'i''j-

ing
Reser-
voir

Size in
inclies

of
Pipe
to fit

Collar

Lencth
in

inches
of

Fixe-Box

Hlght. wght; Price

75042
76043

8-22

9-22

No. 8

No. 9

20x22x14

20x32x14

28x43

28x4a

7

7

27

27

SIH
31M

460

460

SI 9.80
19.90

BEMEMBER,
that »e do not Include the flare of oven door in giving measurenents ol oven, as is customary with stove dealers. Including'flaredl oven doon the tlie oven in aba**
stove is 23x22x14. Prices are lor stove only. No pipe or utensils lurnished at above grices.
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OUR $5.95 ACME QUEEN COOK STOVE-Without Reservoir
FOR BURNING HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, COKE, WOOD OR ANY.
THING USED FOR FUEL.

THOUSANDS OF DEALERS AND OTHERS CNACQDAINTKD WITH OUR REPUTATION FOR FAIK AND HONORABLE DEALING haVK ques-
tioned our nbllity to furnish this stove at $5.H6. THEY HAVE SEEN THIS STOVE WIDELY ADVERTISED BY US AT «5.95 AND UPW.4KD, awording
to size, .lud us the price we ask will not cover even cost of material and labor to the small stove foundry, they question our ability to furnish the goods.
HOW WE CAN DO IT WE ARK ABLE TO REDUCE THE COST OF PURCHASING THESE STOVES BY REASON OF HAVING THEM

MADE K* IJOIKNSE (JPANTITIES, and everything done for cash. OUR ACME QUEEN STOVE IS TURNED OUT IN LOTS OF ONE THOUSAND AND
UPWARD. Every piece that goes to make up this stove is handled by piece work, and every piece goes through the hands of an inspector to know that it Is

perfect, and the quantity made enables us t« reduce the cost of labor per piece and the cost of setting up the stove after the different parts are made, which.
added to the cost of the raw material, still admits of a narrow margin of profit when offered at our heretofore unheard of price of »5.95 and upward. Our Acme
Queen is a coal burning stove, but Is suitable for hard coal, soft coal or wood. Wc furnish with every stove an extra grate for wood, and you can use it for

wood or for coal. „ „ „„ ,OUR 85.96 ACME QUEEN STOVE IS MADE FOR US by one of
the best makers In Ohio, COVERED BY BINDING GUARANTEE, made
from very best grade of pig iron. IT IS ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN, re-
modeled for 1899, handsome in design, appearance and general construction.

IT HAS VERY LARGE FLUES, CUT TOPS, HEAVY CUT CEN-
TERS SUPPORTED BY POST, heavy covers, heavy linings with very
heavy sectional fire-back, large bailed ash pan, slide hearth plate, outvSide
oven shelf, pouch feed, ovon door kicker, nickel plated panel on oven
door, nickel plated name plate on fire door, nickel plated door knobs and
tin lined oven doors.

"WHEN ASHES ARE REMOVED FROM UNDER THE OVEN they are scraped
Into the hearth, avoiding all possibility of spilling the ashes on the floor when cleaning
stove.

EACH STOVE IS FURNISHED WITH A LIFTER, SH.4KER AND SCRAPER
for removing the ashes from under the oven.

THE ACME QUEEN WILL BURN AND BAKE AS SATISFACTORILY as the
highest priced stove sold by us or any other house, and is equal in every way to any
stove of equal weight and in workmanship is superior to many. t

AT »5.95 TO S8.80 WE FURNISH the Acme Queen in the various sizes as listed!

below.

PRICE LIST ACME QUEEN COOK STOVE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

OUR $10.15 ACME QUEEN COOK STOVE, WITH RESERVOIR.
Burns Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Coke, Wood or Anything Used for Fuel.

THE ACME QUEEN wood anrt toal burnini; reservoir cooh stove is sold atJlU.lD to $11.55. according to size.

YOU MAY HAVE SEEN IT ADVERTISED in one of the many newspapers, journals or magazines by us at $10.15 to $11.55. ,

THOUS.4NDS OF DEALERS liave wondered how it was possible for ns to sell such a stove for so little money; but we do sell it at 810.15 to 111.55; sell it{

with our binding guarantee as to quality, durability, etc. ; sell it as the greatest value ever ottered in a high grade cast iron cook stove, by us or any other bouse.i
WE ARE .ABLE to inalte the price of «10.1 5 to »1 1.55 for the reason as fully explained under prevjousillustrationof No.75050,because we make these stoves inj

larger quantities than any one pattern of cooli stove has ever been made by any foundry.
THIS IS THE EXACT same stove as AcmeQueen previously Illustrated under

Na 75050. 1S3.95 to S8.80, with the addition of the large porcelain lined reser-
voir as shown in illustration.

OVER 3000 of these reservoir Acme Queen stoves will be sold by ns in 1899.
The most widely advertised, tlie liest known, most popular, lowest priced guar-
anteed reservoir coal and wood cook stove on the market. Our $11.50 stove is the
gopularsize, our No. 75057, size.s-lS, having oven 18.\17xll inches, 34x44-inch top, 18-

ich lire box, stove weighing 300 pounds. Offered at less than 4 cents a pound.
O.SE ACME QUEEN SELLS ANO IHER. Ifyou order this stove from us, either

sendingthe full amount with your o rder, or $1.00, balance to be paid after received,
we know » ou will be so well pleased with the stove that you will show it to
your friends, tell them where you got it, and what you paid or it.and the result
will be within a short time there will be a dozen more Acme Queens sold in
your immediate neiglihorhood, f.jr one Acme Queen sells another. Everyone
who sees it is pleased with it. everyone marvels at the beauty of design,
perfectn'\ss of constructic^n. of durability, and above ail the heretofore un-
heard of figure of $10. 15 to $11. .55 price.WE FURNI.SH THESE STOVES in any of the sizes listed at prices
quoted below.

Price List Acme Queen Cook Stove, with Reservoir.

Catalo^e
Numbers .Size

fcl^eot Size of Oven
Inches

.Size ofTop
including
reservoir
Inches

II
5l

Pipe
to flt

collar
Inch's

Mre Box
for
Wood
Inches

I2
1^

250
255
:i00

300

Price

75055
75056
7605 7
760S8

7-16
S-IB
8-18

9-18

No. r

>lo. i

.So. i
No. i

llixH'^xlO
Itixll'.sxl0
18x17 xil
18x17 xil

22x40
.'2x40

24x44
24x44

2d 'A

2tlVl

2.s'/4

6
6
7
7

16Vi

18
18

«>10.15
lo.ao
11.50
11.55

SI0.I5

$11.56

Our $7.87 Acme Bird Cook Stove.
AT S7.87 TO aSlO.SO.ACCORDINO lO siZES LISTED BELOW,we offer this new

pattern for 1899. a stove for burning soft coal,hard coal or wood, guaranteeing it to he
the equal of any stove you can buy in your local market at 50 per cent, more money.

PLEASE NOTE: OUR 1*7.87 .STOVE WEIGHS 2a5 POllNDS, and our price t»
you, based on pound calculation, is but a tritie over 3 cents a pound, and your knowl-
edge of the cost of raw material, with no allowance for labcr, will give you some idea
how very close we have figured this price—will convince you Ijeyond doubt that our
prices are indeed based on the actual cost of material and labor wlien niunufa.i'lurejl in

"urge quantities, and with but one profit, and that (he smallest kind of a profit,aoded.
HE ACME BIRD, both in the plain stove as here illustralid and in (lie reservoir

stove, is made for us under contract by one of the largest stove foundries in America.
WE PLACED THE LARGEST CONTRACT FOR STOVES THEY EVKR TOOK.

They bought the raw material at a time when pig iron was low; the stoves have Ijeen

made up during the dull season, and all this advantage in price of material and the lovf

cost of labor is given our customers in onr special »7.87 price.
THIS STOVE IS NICELY FINISHI^D, generously proportioned, as shown in Il-

lustration, mounted on a hirgeornamental base. Has large oven door shelf.ornamented
oven door panel, pouch feed, large back shelf, extra large flues, heavy lining and grate.
WE FURNISH THIS STOVE In any of (he sizes listed at the special prices named.

Cataloctle
Numbers

SPECIAL VALUE AT
$7.87 to $10.30.

76059
76060
76061
76062
76063
76064

.Size » 2

7-16 7
7-18 7
8-16 8
8-18 8
8-20 8
9-20 9

UHxKxlO
16Hxl8xll
1454x16x10
)6!4xl8xll
18 x20xl2
18 x20xl2

Size Top
not meas-

urlnK
shelf

25!^.\30M
28 x32
27Mx23
28 x2)
M x23
30 X24ii

Size
shelf

18 x8
18 x8
20 x8
20 x8
30 xft

2254x8

size Fire Box

28Hx6=ix 8

:« x(i5ix 9
28Hx69ix 8

30 x65ix 9
«1 x7 xlO
in x7 xlO

.3
Sl?e Pipe g '•

u tout
foliar V t-i

X fe

28H 6 225
HO 6 255
2fl 6 229
30 S 259
31 7 293
31 7 294

» 7.87
8.92
8.00
9.06

lo.as
10.S0
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OUR $13.00 ACME BIRD RESERVOIR STOVE.

AT SIS.OO TO ill4.40, ACCORDING TO SIZE, we offer yoa thU new
1899 pattern Acme Bird Stove with reservoir, mounted on a large handsome
cast iron base, as illustrated, and g*u:irantee it such a stove as you cannot buy
elsewhere at within 50 per cent (^f the price.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME STOVE as our No. 75059, quoted at$7.87,
with the addition of the large porcelain lined reservoir, as illustrated.

EVERT STOVE IS COVERED BY WRITTEN BINDING GUARAN-
TEE, and we guarantee the stove to reach you in perfect condition, and any
piece or part that is broken will be replaced free of charge.

THE REPUTATION OF THE MANUFACTURER for the nianufactllTe
of only strictly hlgb grrade goods is a guarant<?e for quality. You will find this
stove will compare favorably with stoves that retail throughout the country at
double the price.

SO CONFIDENT ARE WE THAT THESE STOVES WILL PLEASE: that one
Stove will cause the sale of many more In your neighborhood; that if you will buy one
of these Acme Bird Stoves from us yvu will be sure to patronize us with orders for other
goods, we offer to ship the stove to any address, within a thousand miles of Chicago^

': O. D., on receipt of Sl.OO, balance payable after stove is received.WE FURNISH THIS STOVE AT S13.00 TO SS14.40 in the different sizes as
listed beiow:

. W CatalofTue „,

75065
78066

Size

8-18
9-20

Size Oven. Size
Top.

Size
File Bos.

16Hxl8xll 42x23 18(.4X()iix9

18 X20xl2 45x24^^ 20'»x7xlO

H^'S"- Re,S'oir.

3(1

31

Weight. I'rice.

ir.?jx8J.4x7« 3231bs. S13.00
15»ix8;4xr!-. SUOlbs. 14.40

bUR ACME UNION COOK STOVE.
WITHOUT RESERVOIR. BURNS HARD COAL, SOFT COAL,
COKE, WOOD OR ANYTHING USED FOR FUEL.
OUR 1899 ACME UNION. Greatly improved, tlie Acme Union is

Bffered as one of tlie liigliest grade guaranteed hard coal, soft coal or
wood, good stoves at a price even lower than dealers can buy the same
goods in car load lots.
THE ACME UNION is offered at 810.38 to SI5.15, according to

size, in competition with stoves that retail at nearly doulile the money.THE PATTERNS FOR 1 899 have been remodeled and improved,
the stove has been made better in every respect, and while we sold sev-
eral thousand last year with universal satisfaction, and heard nothing
but words of praise for it, we purpose to furnish our customers a stlfi
better stove without any advan<'e In price.

STOVE MANUFACTURERS GENERALLY have advanced their
prices, but our prices remain fully as low and in some cases lower than
East season, and yet the goods have been generally improved.OUR ACME UNION is a very large, heavy cools stove, well made
and Tery artistically ornamented. It Is especially recommended to
thofie who wish to burn coal only, or coal and wood at different times
during the year. Simply changing the grates and taking outtheend
linings converts it from a coal to a wood burning stove, and we furnish
with every stove an extra grate for this purpose.
' THE ACME UNION is made from very heavy castings, and we be-
lleve is one of the most durable stoves on the market, regardless of
price. Has very large flues, cut toj) with heavy cut centers supported
by post, short centers lined, lieavy covers, heavy linings, with very
beavy sectional fire back. Large bailed ash pan, slide hearth plate,
oickel plated outside oven shelf, oven door kicker, ornamented case,
alckel plated -panels, with tile ornamentations on oven doors, nickel
plated door knobs, nickel plated towel rod, nickel plated tea shelf,
tin lined oven doors, pouch feed. The opening for removing ashes
From under the oven is in the hearth, consequently no ashes are
spilled on the floor when cleaning the stove.

E.4<:H stove is FURNISHED with A LID LIFTER and
shaker and scraper for removing ashes under the oven.
THE DIMENSIONS TH.iT WE GIVE ARE OUROWN and different from many manufacturers who Include the

iaD^e of oven doors, etc., which often adds from two to four inches
todimonslons. We give you net dimensions of the stove, and all
space gained by swell in aoors, etc., is free.WE FURNISH THE ACME UNION AT 810.28 TO 815.15
(nthe various sizes as listed.

PRICE LIST OF ACME UNION COOK STOVES WITHOUT RESERVOIIg

Cata-
Size.

Size
of

size of Oren
iDChOB.

Size of Top,
notmeasur-
Ing Shelf,
Inches.

size of
Shelf,
Inches.

Height,
Inches.

Size I'lpe
to Fit
Collar,
Inches.

Lentrth of
Firebni:
fseii fur
Wood, In.

Weitrht. Price.

75070
75071
75073
75073
75074
75075

7x17
8x17
7x19
8x19
8x21
9x21

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16xl4V«xlO
lexWKjxlO
16x18 xU
18x18 xH
18x20 xl2
lSx20 Xl2

i-^xsn'i
22.\2VIV5

23x:«
23x30
24.\33
iMxas

22x7
22x7
23x7
23x7
34x7
24x7

38H
26H
29
29
30'.4

30"t

6
6
6
6
7

16
16
18
18
20
20

355
3.55

300
300
^0
350

810.88
10.34
13.70
12.76
15.07
15.15

OUR $16.88 ACME UNION COOK STOVE WITH

RESERVOIR.
BURNS HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, COKE, WOOD

OR ANYTHING USED FOR FUEL.
AT 816.88 TO 819.35 we offerour Acme Union Reservoir

as one of the best cook stoves on the market, regardless oj
price, and equal to stoves that retail at '13.1.00 to $35.00.

\'OU WILL S.4VE 810.00 TO 815.00 by ordering this
' ove from us. Freight will amount to next to nothing, as
compared to what you will save iu price. This Acme Reservoir
stove weighs from 308 to 4:i0 pounds. It goes as third-class
freight, and by refering to freight classification in this cata-

logue, you can tell within a few cents what the freight charges will be to
your place or nearest station.

THIS IS THE E.\:.4CTS.4ME STOVE as our Acme Union No. 7507»

quoted at $10.38, with the addition of the Ir.'.ge porcelain lined reservoir
as illustrated.

THE ACME UNION "LINE is built on the most scisntific principles
by skilled mecha.iics, and of the very best material. Castings are extra heavy
and made from pig iron and not from scraps. THIS STOVE IS FURNISHED
COMPLETE with extra grate, fancy nickel plat tea piit shelf, towel rod, lid
lifter shaker and scraner. WE Fl'RNISH THIS STOVE in any of the sizes
listed above at prices named.
PRICE LIST OF OCR ACME UNION COOK STOVES WITH RESERVOIK.

Oata-
Size.

Size
of

Lids.

76076
75077
15078
76079

7x19
Sxl9
8x31
9\21

No. 7
No. 7

No. 8
No. «

Size of Oven
Inches.

16x18x11
16x18x11
18.x20xl2
l,Sx20xl2

Size of
top in-
cluding;
Reserr'r
Inches.

23x40
2:^x40
Six 45
:Mx45

BeiEht
Inches

Size
!»ipe
to Ht
Collar
Inches

29
3oy.
30"/,

Leneth
of Fire

Box used
for wood
Inches.

18
18
20
20

Weight

368

430

816.88
16.94
19.»0
19.Sfi
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OUR $13.20 ACME JEWEL RANGE. WITHOUT RESERVOIR.
BURNS HARD COAL. SOFT COAL. COKg.
WOOD. OR ANYTHING USED FOR FUEL,

AT 81 3.20 TO SI 7.76, according: to size and trimming, as listed below,
we a^ain oifer the Acme Jewel for 1899 greatly improved. It is positively i

the most wonderful value in a new model, high grade range ever offered bj
i

any stovemaker.
iWE HAVE EXPENDED A LARGE SUM OF MONEY to renew the

model »n<l improve the 1898 patterns, and while we offer a heavier, hand-
somer and better range in our Acme Jewel than we were able to offer laat
year, the price remains the same.
WITHTHE SEVERAL SPECIAL ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

we feel perfectly safe in saying, without the slightest fear of contradiction,
that no manufacturer will attempt to produce the same kind of range and
sell direct to dealers in carload lots at anything like the price we are able to
name to our customers.

HOW WE CAN MAKE THIS PRICE.
OCR PRICE OF S13.30 and upward, direct from foundry to farmer. Is

made possible only by reason of our having this one line of ranges made in
this foundry and in immense quantities.

OCR 1899 PATTERNS were remodeled in the sammer of 1898. The
foundry has been running busily night and day on these goods for us from
the day the patterns were completed. In conBning their entire foundry to
the one line of ranges, the cost of manufacture is reduced to the very low-
est minimum. Buying the pig iron and other materials in large quantities,
thecost is always reduced to the lowest point, and on the basis of the actual
cost of material and labor, with all the advantages we have in the buying
and the manufacturing of the goods, we add but the smallest percentage oi
profit, thus enabling us to present for your consideration the Acme Jewel
Range at S13.20, guaranteeing it such value as you cannot possibly gat
elsewhere.

THE ACME JEWEL RANGE Is designed for the burning of hard
coal, soft coal or wood, and with every Acme Jewel we furnish an extra grat*^

so it can be changed from coal burner to wood burner at will.
THE ACME JEWEL contains all the desirable features found in an^-

modern range. It has a large fire box with heavy linings, e.xt.ra heavy sec-
tional Are back, outside oven shelf, oven door kicker, end top slielf, extriv
heavy covers, double centers, nickel plated panels with beautiful tile orna-
ments to oven doors, large handsome new pattern ornamental l)ase'.heavy tin-

lined oven doors. It has handsome nickel plated tea shelves, as illus-
trated; nickel plated knobs and trimmings, large end shelf, latest i>aten«(

front feed, strictly high grade, up-to-date guaranteed range at an e.vtremely
low price.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE secures yon as to quaUty and price, an<t
onr liberal'Sl.OO-wlth-order terms is something heretofore unheard of.

We furnish this range in any of the sizes listed below at prices named

PRICE LIST ACME JEWEL RANCE WITHOUT RESERVOIR

Catalogue
Numbier.

75O90
75091
2S092
75093

Size.

7-20
8-30
8-22
9-22

Size of Llde.

No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oren
in Incaes.

Size or Top.
not measuring
End Shelf.

High Shelf weighs 47 pounds,

OUR $16.85

»,.ACME JEWEL RANGE.—

WITH RESERVOIR.

BURNS HARD COAL, SOFT COAL,
COKE, WOOD, OR ANYTHING
USED FOR FUEL

AT 816.85 to 8'21.45, according to sizes and trimming, we ftlmish
this, our new 1899 model Acme Jewel reservoir range, the exact same range
as our No. 75U90 quoted at $ia.30 and upward, with the addition of the
reservoir.

OVER TWO THOUSAND OF THESE RANGES were sold by ng
during 1898, and this phenomenal sale on the one line is due to the
hundreds of duplicate orders we receive.

FREQUENTLV WE HAVE TRACED THE SALE of a dozen Acme
Jewel ranges in one town within sixty days after the first range went into
that neighborhood. In fact the duplicat^e orders we have received from
some small towns on the Acme .Jewel during the past season has led us to
believe that every family in tlie town was determined to have an Acme
Jewel Range.

SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR THIS RANGE, either with the full
amount of cash with your order, or If you prefer, Sl.OO, balance to be
paid after received, and if you do not find it such a stove as you have
never seen in your section at anything like the price, the equal to any
range you can buy in your local hardware store at 50 per cent more
money, just exactly as represented, perfectly satisfactory, a range com.
blning all the good qualities of any strictly high grade "range, with the
defects of none, you can return it at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund your money.

We will furnish this range in any of the sizes listed at the
prices named.

Catalo^e
Number.

75094
7S09S
76096
76097

Size.

7-20
8-KO
8-22
9-W8

Size of Lids.

No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven
iu Inches.

Size of Top, in-
cluding Keservolr.

26x43 in.
26x43 in.
28x45^ In.
28x45(^Ln.

PRICE LIST ACME JEWEL RANCE WITH RESERVOIR

High Shelf weighs 47 pounds.
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BANGESmm
Under the various illustrations in the various sizes, and the various equipments, we illustrate, desoribe

and quote the FINEST LINE OF COOK STOVES AND RANGES under our Royal line, that
has ever been placed on the market by any maker, and at prices that

simply defy any attempt at competition.
The Acme Royal line Is entirely new for this season* strictly up-to-date

in every particular. The entire line of 1899 model Royals has been made for us
from our own new exclusive patterns, with a view to combiue the good qoali-
ties of every strictly hig'h-grade stove on the market, with the defects of none.

The large square ovens, the elaborate rococo ornamentations, the hand-
some designs of base, the elaborate trimmings and linings, the beautiful finish,
the general graceful outlines, the large proportions, the guaranteed durability
and all will commend the Acme Royal line over all others.

We have revolatlonlzed prices In offering our Acme Royal line at S12.96
anfl up, and while we guarantee the stoves the equal of any new line that will
be shown by any maker, regardless of price, you will find our price from 25 to
33!<6 per cent less than any dealer can buy similar goods at wholesale In car-
load lots, and at about one half the price cuarged by retail dealers.

The various Acme Royal lllastrations shown are engraved from photo-
graphs taken from the stove direct, and while they Will give you the correct
idea of the beautiful outline, ornamentations and general dfesign. it is yet im-
possible to do justice to these artistic stoves and ranges in the plain black and
and white pictures. They must be seen to be fully appreciated. They are
generously trimined with nickel, highly ornaaiented and linlshed, produc-
ing, we believe, the most beautiful effect of any ever seen on the market.

Acme Royal ranges will be found the most econonalcal cast Iron stove
made In the consumption of fuel, especially in baking-, as the flues are con-
structed in such a manner as to convey all heat over all parts of the oven bot-
tom, an(J the oven is thoroughly ventilated.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE SO LOW.
When you buy an Acme Royal Stove from us, you are getting it direct

from the foundry, on the basis of the actual cost of n33.terial andlabor only,
manufactured in lots of several thousand at a time. Ton pay no wholesalers'
profit, no brokers' proht, no retailers' profit. In fact, nothing in the way of
traveling salesmen, office expense, storage, handling, allowance for bad debts,
etc.. etc., is charged up against these stoves.

Consider the weight of the stove, the high grade of the workmanship,
elaborate and really expensive design, calculate how mucla you are paying
per pound for this stove, and you will see for every dollar that you send to
us, you are getting an equivalent in manufactured material.

Our prices to you on the Acme Royal stoves is much lower than dealers
can buy in quantities. Do not blame your retail dealer if be asks you $18.00

to $45.00 for the same stove we sell at from Sl2.95toS38. He is selling you
the stove as cheap as he can; he must add a liberal profit, he must pay two
or three profits when he buys the stove. All the cnain of common trading
expense hus been charged up to the stove, and you must pay the penalty
when you buy It, We save you all this, and furnish you a stove with our own
written binding guarantee, guarantee the stove to reach you in perfect con-
ditlop, guaranteeing you such value as was never before offered by us or any
other house, such a stove as you have seldom, if ever, seen in your section,
stoves that cannot bo found in department stores; such a line of stoves as is

advertised by no other mail order house, the equal of the very Anest t ,

on the market, carried and sold in small towns exclusively by the hardware
stores at fancy prices.

l>o not let the question of freight deter you in ordering, Weighto are
given under each description. Stoves are taken by railroad companies at fchird
class freight rate. You can find what the actual third-class freight rate will
be to several towns in your state by referring to freight classification in front
of book; calculate almost to a penny what the freight will be on stove to your
town. You will find it will amount to next to nothing as compared with
what you will save in price, besides your local merchant must naturally pay
the exact same freight as you pay. The railroad company maices no discrimi-
nation between the consumer and the dealer.

We guarantee our sizes, and we would ask that you do not take for granted
stoves marked same size as ours are actually the same. In measuring ovens,
we measure the actual size of the oven bottom. The swell of the oven door
adds 2 to 4 inches to actual width of oven, and is commonly so measured.
Again, some stoves are marked 8-20 that are no larger than our 8-IH. Our
measurements are .accurate, and by comparing with measurements of your old
stove you can easily judge as to comparative size.

Prices do not Include stove pipes and utensils. A complete line of stove
furnishings and household ^oods maybe selected from our catalogue, and If
needed should certainly be included in your order for stove. Our kitchen as-
sortments have been very popular, and we show a greater variety tliaii can be
found elsewhere.

Oar Acme Royal line is oar leading line of cast iron ranges, and they atre
offered as the very best it is possible to produce, and w^e recommend the
Royal stoves above all others, and if you want as good a stove as can be made
from cast iron, wo advise you by all means to order an Acme Royal,

ALL ESTABLISHED PR8CES HAVE BEEN UTTERLY
PEWOLISHEP.

It has been the costom of all makers of high grades of stoves and ranges
to maintain fancy prices on their best line, and by means of combinations,
trusts, pools, etc., they have, as a rule, been able to sell their loading line at
exorbitant prices. Prices, not based in any way on cost of production. But the
introduction of the ACme Royal for 1899, with all the latest improvements,
all the good points of all high grade stoves, on the basis of actual cost of ma-
terial and labor, will create the greatest sensation among manufacturers of
high grade stoves. We are sure they will advertise our Royal line far an-*
wide. Tiie advance orders that are coming in indicate a very large iHisiness
throughout the season, and while we have made every preparation to supply
thti trade, and we now have a large stock on hand, and the foundry has a large
capacity, we are, of course, limited to stock on hand, and the capacity of the
foundry; and to insure your order for Acme Royal being filled proniptly, we
would advise you to place your order as earlv as possible, for there is a pos-
sibility of our being compelled to delay orders by reason of being un^Ule to take
care oi the expected boom on this our Acme Royal line.

OUR S12.95 ACME ROYAL COOK STOVE.
iti (k

K AT $12.95 TO $17.90
we offer our new I ^^9 Hodel,
large, s<)uare •vun. Rococo
Acme Royal Cook Stove as the

handsomest, best made, Iiighest grade stove en the marfcet,
at a price based on much closer caleulatiou than a similar
stove has ever been offered before or sold at.

This Acme Royal, as previously explained, possesses tite
high qualities of every strictly high grade stove on t-he mar-
ket, all the latest 1899 improvements, everything the very
best.

This $12.95 Acme Royal Cook Stove is for burning wood only.

on the Acme Royal are equal to any-
thing made. It is handsomely orna-
mented, has fine, large nickel plated

outside oven shelf, large nickel panel over door, large nickel
name plate on front door, the most expensive nickel Alaska,
always cold door knobs throughout. Fancy nickel plated hinge
plus, vertical damper, large ash receptacle. Pull ornamental
base, extra heavy sectional fire hack, full cut tops and centers,
the very best of trimmings throughout.

We furnish this model Acme Royal in the different sizes
listed at the prices quoted.

Nos. 76098 and 76099 will not be ready to ship before
November 1, 1898.

THE TRIMMINGS

Measurements of Ovens DO NOT Include Swell of Oven Doors.

Catalogrne Namber,

75098
75O90
76100
75101
75103
75103
75104

7-18
8-18
7-30
8-30
9-30
8-33
9-23

Sizes of

Lld8.

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

Sizes of Oven.

i4!4in'Aiii54
i4>^inKxii55

JilOgilS
ixl9'Axl3
ixl9iAil3

Sizes of Top
not measur-
Ing End
Shelf.

33x31
33x31
23x33
33x33
23x33
25x36
25x36

Size of End
Stieir.

8x23
8x23
9x33
9x23
0x28
9x25
9lXti

Size of Fire

Box.

22x9x9
22x9x9
24x10x10
24x10x10
34x10x10
26x10x10
26x10x10

Size of
Pipe to

Fit CoUar.

Height
to Main
Top.

28
28
30
30
30
31
31

Weiglit,

260
260
310
310
310
360
360

Price.

S13.9S
i3.eo
15.45
is.eo
15.6S
17.8S
i7.ao
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...OUR ACME ROYAL RESERVOIR...
—COOK STOVE—

AT $15.70.
At $I5.70 to S20.75 We Offer Our Acme Royal

Reservoir Cook Stove.
The exact same stove as No. 75098 previously quoted atSt3lB6,
with the addition of the heavy porcelain lined reservoir.

It Has the Same Handsome Nickel Trimmings
Throughout;

the same omamentatloas and decorations, the same new 1899
Kococo design, up-to-date in every respect, and covered by
binding guarantee, either at the price quoted on reeeiptof casii
In full vrlth order, or Si.00, balance and freight charges to bo
paid after stove is received.

From illostrations yon will see this stove Is made 'with
the flush top Keservoir, the very latest pattern.

We furnish this stove In the various sizes as listed at the
prices quoted.

Our oifer. Send us One Dollar and we will send any stOYB
to you by freight, CO. D.» eabjcet to examination. \ ou can
examine it at your freight de pot, and DON'T FAY OXK CENT
unless you find it perfectly satisfactory and exactly as reprei
sented, in which case pay the freiglit, adjust our price and
freight charges, less the $1.00 sent with order.

Nos. 75105 and 75106 will not be ready to sliip before Nov. I, '98.

Jleasurements of Ovens DO NOT Include Swell of Oven Door.

Catalo^e
Kiunber. Size. Size of LIda. Size of Ovea.

Size of Top
Measuring
Reservoir.

Size of Fire Box.
Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar.

Heiglit to

Main Top.
Weight. Price.

76165
75106
75107
75108
76109
76110
76111

7-18
8-18
7-30
8-20
9-20
8-23
9-23

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

UUxlT'.Jxim
UHxirVsxUVi
Ifl;4xl9!4xl2
16'4xl9Wxl3
16Hxl9;4xl3
18'4xl9y.xl3H
lSHx]9Hxl2H

23x42
23x42
23x45
23x45
2ix45
35x46
25x46

22x9x9
ii2x9x9
24x10x10
34x10x10
34x10x10
20x10x10
26x10x10

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

3-i inch
• 28 inch

.30 incli
30 incli
30 inch
31 inch
31 inch

31.1 lbs.

315 lbs.
:*35 lbs.

38.) lbs.

.3(S5 Ib.s.

415 lbs.

415 lbs.

S15.70
13.75
18.30
18.35
18.30
30.70
80.75

Our S15.20 Acme Royal Range.
At $15.20 to $29,65, According to Size,

We oifer this new Acme Royal Range, the finest thing on the market^
regardless of price. Ranges are becoming more popular everywhere.
They are more compact and in many ways more convenient, occupying
less space.

Our Acme Royal Range Is Made on the
Same Lines

As the cook stoves previously described, with the latest
and handsomest Kococo pattern, as illustrated, with largo
square oven, as shown in cut, with all the latest and best
Improvements known to stove making, including the very
large square oven door, and the large square oven. II;is a
handsomely ornamented tea shelf with fancy nickel plated
teapot holders, beautifully ornamented. Very highly nickel
plated oven shelf, door panels, door plates, hinge pin mounl>
ings, etc.

We Offer This as the Most Economical Cast
Iron Range

Blade for the consumption of fuel, best baker, the most dura-
ble and highest grade range on the market, regardless of price.

The Illustration Does Not Do the Range
Justice.

It Is furnished with a heavy wide nickel band around the
top and around heartli. As fine a finished range as yott
will find and equal to any range made.

We furnish this range in any of the sizes listed at the prices
quoted.

Nos. 75113 and 75113 will not be ready to ship untU Nov. Ist,
IS9S. Our measurements DO NOT include swell of oven door.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT. Freight amounts to n othing as
compared with what you will save in price. You will observe
thestove weighs360 to 3(30 pounds, according to size, and, for
example, stove freight rate to New fiampshire ptjiuts, SOO miles,
is 55 cents per hundred, or $1.43 to 51. 9S for this big stove, other
distances about in proportion. Don't let the question of freight
deter you In sending your order.

This is Our Wood Burning Acme
Royal Range.

It Is expressly for wood, having a very large fira box and taking a
long stick of wood. For those who use wood only for fuel it will give mack
better satisfaction than a ccmbination range for coal and wood.

yaxit>er.
Sire. Size of Uds. Sizeof Ovgn.

Size ofTop
I'ot Meaaurln^
End Shelf.

SlzasodCndShelt Sli« of Fire Box.
Size Pipe to lit

CoUar.
Belglit to

Main Top.
Weight. Price.

75118
75113
76114
73118
T6116
7S117

7-18
8-18
7-30
8-30
8-^
9-23

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16xl7Hxll
lexlT-^xU
lHxl9Hxl3
lsxl9Hxl3
30x2mxl2K
30x3mxl3H

31x25
31.X3S

33x37
33x37
34x38
3t.x38

8x35
8x35
9x37
9x27
9x28
9.\38

22x9x9
32x9x9
24x10x10
24x10x10
26x10x10
36fCl0xl0

6 Inch
6hich
7 inch
7 Inch
7 inch
7 inch

28 Inch
28 Inch
30 Inch
:iOin<-h
31 inch
31 Inch

280 lbs.
360 lbs.
310 lbs.
310 lbs.
380 lbs.

360 >bs.

815.20
in.a.s
17.95
IK.OO
«a6o
%0.66
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OUR S17.70
HIGH SHELF ACME ROYAL RANGE.

At $17,70 to $23.50-According to Size

we offer this, our High Shelf Acme Royal Kange, in com-
petition with the very l)est ranges on the marlvet, even at
aout)le the price.

This is the exact same Range as No. 71512

previously quoted at $15.20 and upward, with the addition of the liigh shelf.

IT HAS THE SAME BEACTIFUI. OKN.IlMENTATIONS, the same
heavyhighly polished nickel bands around the top shelf, the main top. and the
hearth plate. The same nickel plated moontings, trimmings, decorations,
etc. The same fancy Rococo pattern of design, large square oven door,
larpesquare oven, manufacturers' several patent features which insures it to
be the most economical range In the consnnoptionof fuel, the most perfect
baker made. This range is for wood only, and to tliose who burn wood we
would recommend this exclusive wood burner in preference to a combina-
tion wood and coal stove.

WE FUKNISH THIS RANGE AT THE SPECIAL PRICE NAMED,
and in the various sizes quoted.

Oven Measurements DO NOT include swell of oven door.

Nos. 75118 and 75119 will not be ready to ship

until November 1st, 1898.

Catalogue
Number

7311S
73119
75130
75181
78188
75183

Size

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-20
8-22
9-23

Sl7e
of Lids

Size of Ovea

No. 7
No.S
No. 7
No.S
No. 8
No. a

16«xl7i4xll
16-4xl7!4xU
18x19^x12
18xla!ixl2
20.x214xl3'4
20x21V4xl2'/j

Size of Top not
Measuring Ilnd Shelf

31x35
31x25
33x27
33x27
31x28
3Lx23

Size of
End Slielf

8x25
8x25
9x27
9x27
9x28
9.X28

Size of
Fire Bos

22x9x9
22x9x9
24x10x10
24x10x10
26x10x10
26x10x10

Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar

6 inch
6inch
7 inch
7 inch
7inch
7 inch

Heiglit to Main
Top

28 inches
38 inches
30 inches
30 inches
31 inches
yi iiiclies

Welglit

295 lbs
295 lbs
345 lbs
345 lbs
395 lbs
395 lbs

IMce

S17.70
17.75
20.45
20.50
83.10
83.15

At $19.45 to $24.90...

We offer this as the Highest Grade

Wood Burning Range we mk...,.

THE FINEST RANGE ON THE MARKET
This is the very highest grade cast iron rang-e we have. Further on

we list the same style as a coal burner, also complete with reservoir.

THIS RANGE CONT.i^INS EVERY IMPKOVEMENT KNOWX TO
HIGH CI.AS9 STOVE MAKING, guaranteed the very latest for 1899.

The handsome Royal pattern is the linest production shown this season.
Tlie castintrs in these ranges are extra heavy, malcing them very durable.
Tliera is practically no wear out to them.

THE BIANUEACTUREKS' SEVERAL PATENT FEATURES in-
suiu for them economy, durability and general satisfaction not to be
found in cheaper goods.

THIS R.4lNGE is FFRNISHED WITH THE HIGH
W.4KMING CLOSET as show nin illustration; itis beautifully
ornamented throughout: it has wide, lieavy, highly polished
nickel bands on top shelf, around the top and on hearth plate.
Beautifully nickel plated oven shelf, nickel plated and
highly ornamented shields, frames, trimmings, etc., etc.

IS FURNISHED IN AXI, THE DIFFERENT SIZES
listed, at the prices quoted.

Our measurements 00 NOT include swell of oven doors.

Nos. 75124 and 75125 will not be ready

to ship before November 1st, 1898.

OUR

Acme

High
Closet
Range

Catalogue Size Size of
Size of Oven Size of Top not Size of Size of Size of Pipe Height to Main Weight Price

Number lads Measuring-End Shelf End Shelf Fire Box to Fit Collar Top

75134 7-18 No. 7 lBHxl7«xll 31x25 8x2.5 22x9x9 6inch 28 inches 330 lbs 919.45
75125 8-18 No. 8 lHy2Xl7!^xll 31x25 8x25 22x9x9 6 inch 28 inches 3.30 lbs 19.50
75126 7-20 No. 7 lsxl9'/^xI2 33x27 9.X27 24x10x10 7 inch 30 inches SHOibs 2 3.30
75127 8-20 No. 8 18x19^x12 33x27 9x27 24x10x10 7 inch 30 inches 3>S01bs 32.25
76128 8-22 No. 8 20x21^x1214 34x28 9x28 26x10x10 7int!:h 31 inches 4;i01bs 24.85
75129 9-ffi No. 9 20x2mxl214 34x38 9x28 26x10x10 7 inch 31 inches 430 lbs 24.90
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OUR m^sfACME ROYAL WOOD BURNING RESERVOIR RANGL
AT $18.15 TO $23.60

WE OFFEK TMIS, OUB 1

ACME ROYAL WOOD BURNJG RANGE
complete with reservoir.and you will find it equal tio rangpstba*
retail generally at $30.00 and upward. :

This is the eaact same range as those prei4oasIr illus-
trated, with the addition of the large porcelain lin«d ree«rYOi«, «

as illustrated.

IT COMBINES All, THE I.ATE FEATURES OF ODB

ROYAL LINE
as previously described, highly nicliel plated, ornamen'tetf i

frame. Has a large, higlily polished nickel band around to»
and hearth plate. It is equal to any range on the market r«- '

gardless of price, and is offered at a price far lower tha.n inf^.-
rior ranges are sold by others. It is such a range as you will fioA '.

only in the very best retail stores, such ranges as are sHlve>-
Used by no other catalogue botise; sold in no depamimeoA •

stores. •

We furnish tills range in the Tarious sizes at the prise*.
'

listed below.
;

DO NOT inclmteOur measurements
swell of oven door.

So. 76130 and 75131 will not be ready to ship until Ht>-
Tember 1. 1898.

KVXBER

75130
75181
7613»
75133
76134
7613S

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-20
8-23

Size ot

Lids

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8

No. 9

16Mxl7Hxlli4
16Hxl7!4xllH
18 xl9Hxl2
18 Xl9^xl2
20 x31Hil2H
20 X21HX13H

Size offToT,

UeasuTtn^
Reserrolr

Size of Fire Box

42x25
42.x2»
45x2t
4.5x2r
46x2»-
i6x2t

22x 9x
Sx 9x 9
24x10x10
24x10x10
28x10x10
26x10x10

Size of Pipe to
111 Callai-

6 inch
6 inirh
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch)

Heiglit to

Main Top

2S Inches
28 inches
30 inches
30 inches
31 inches
31 inches

Weigiit

SK'lbs
315 lbs
385- lbs
365. lbs
413 lbs
415 lbs

S18.15
18.20
20.83
20.90
23.65
23.60

^"'' $20 65 ^'S^ Shelf Reservoir g^y°^^„g Acme Royal Range^

THIS NF,W ACME ROYAL RANGE-

Which Is quoted at S20.65 to S26.10, according to sizes.

has a large porcelain lined reservoir and large high top

shelf which Is handsomely trimmed and finished with a
heavy highly polished nickel band around top shelf and two
fancy nickel plated lea pot holders on the side. Otherwise

it is exactly the same as the Acme Koyal previously liins-

trated,

THIS IS A WOOD BURNING RANGE
and Is especially recommended to those who wish to btira

wood as a better range to buy as a combination
coal and wood burner.

OUR
Special

Prices

$20.65 ^

$26.11^

THE RANGE HAS BEEN WANUFACTURED
THROUGHOUT WITH A VIEW OF BEING
THE BEST WOOD BURNER POSSIBLE TO
CONSTRUCT.

It you order one of our Acme Royal Ranges...

either sending cash in full with order or Sl.OO, balance to be
paid after received, and if you do not find it all and even

more than we claim for il, and equal to any range you can

buy in your local market, regardless of price, you are at

lilMrty to return it to us and we will cheerfully refund
money.

WE FURNISH THIS RANGES IN THE VAKIOCS SIZES

AT THE PRICES QUOTED BELOW.

I®- Nos. 75135 and 75137 will nol be ready to ship unlil

Noveoiber 1,1898.

OATALOGTJB
jrVMBEB.

Size SlzeofUds Size of Oven Size of Top Measur.
Ing Koserrolr

Size of Fire Box size of Pipe »o
fit Collar

Beight to !tein
Top

Weight Price

75136
75137
75138
75139
751*0
7S141

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-SO
g-2S
9-22

Na 7
I'lo. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16V4xl7HxtlV4
16^4xl7HxllH
18 xl9Hxl2
18 xi9!/,xl2
20 x2mxl3«
20 x21KxiaH

43x25
42x25
45x37
4»x27
48x28
46x28

22x 9x 9
22x 9x 9
aixlOxlO
24x10x10
26x10x10
26x10x10

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

28 inches
28 inches
30 inches
30 Inches
31 inches
31 inches

350 lbs
350 lbs
400 lbs
400 lbs
450 lbs
4.WI1)S

820.6S
20.7O
32.30
28.35
26.05
26.IO
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OUR $22.40 HIGH CLOSET
Reservoir Wood Burning Acme Royal Range.

At $22.40 to $27.85 ^* "^^^ ^"^ nnder onr binding «rtiarant«e as the
-I . ^ very iinest thing ever before produced the highest

grade, wood burning, cast iron range on the market. If you will let us send you this
range, we will allow you to compare it with any range ever sold in your marltet at anv
grice, and if you do not find this stove not only equal bnt better, and the price 35 to
O per cent lower, you are at liberty to return It at our expense, and we will cheerfully

refund your money.

NOTHING HAS BEEN LEFT UNDONE TO MAKE

THIS RANCE THE FINEST
tuid Nothing is OmiHed to Make if in Every Way Complete.

This Wood Burning Acme Royal Range
has a large porcelain lined reservoir, a large high closet with
fancy panel doors. The closet is ornamented with a lieavy
highly polished nicliel band. The shelf ornamented with two
highly polished nickel plated tea shelves, the front of stove i >

bound with large heavy nickel plated bands, and the heanh
with large nickel plated bands. It is highily nickel plated,
ornamented and finished throughout.

WE BELIEVE IT TO BE

NOT ONLY THE HANDSOMEST
BUT IN EVERY DETAIL

THE BEST CAST IRON RANGE ON THE I^ARKET.
We furnish this range In any of the sizes named at the prices quoted. No.

75142 and 75143 will not be ready to ship until Nov. 1st, 1898.

!Jumber.
Size of Lids. Size of Oven

Size of Top
Measuring
Reservoir.

Size of Fire Box.
Size of Pipe

to Fit Ck)Uar.

Height to

Main Top.
Weight. Price.

75148 7-18
35143 8-18
t5144 7-20
75145 8-20
75146 8-22
•W5147 9-22

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16Hxl7y,xllH
lBHxl-(4xUV4
18 xl9Hxl2
18 xl9Hxl2
20 x21!4xl2:4
20 x21i4xl2H

42x25
42x25
45x27
45x27
40x28
46.X28

22x 9x 9
22x 9x 9
24x10x10
24x10x10
28x10x10
28x10x10

6 inch.
6 Inch.
7 inch.
7 inch. .

7 inch.
7 inch.

28 Inches.
28 inches.
30 inches.
30 inches.
31 Inches.
31 inches.

385 lbs.
385 lbs.
435 lbs.
435 lbs.
485 lbs.
485 lbs.

823.40
23.45
25.10
25.15
27.80
»7.86

t OUR $13.10 ACME ROYAL COOK STOVL
THIS ACME KOYAL COOK STOVE IS DESIGNED AS A COM-

BPNATION STOVE FOK HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, COKE, VTOOD
or anything that can be burned in a stove.

WITH EVERY STOVE WE FURNISH AN BXTRA GRATE SO It
can be readily changed from coal to a wood stove.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME STOVE AS THE ACME ROYAI.
previously illustrated and described, with this exception, that it is mada
tor burning all kinds of fuel. It has the same handsome Rococo pattern,
same large square oven door, same large oven, highly nickel plated trim-
mings througliout, beautifully ornamented and decorated, has large
end shelf, largo nickel plated oven shelf. Large nickel plated panel
oven door. Handsome nickel name plate. Most expensive nickel "Alaska
always-cold dixir knobs" throughout. For an all coal stove, for a combina-
tion stove for all kinds of fuel, this Is the best cook stove on the market
regardless of price.

BY CAREFUI. COMPARISON OF OCR PRICES WITH THOSE at
which the same class of goods are being offered by the best makers in the
country, we are confident we are furnishing you s stove at several dollars
less than dealers can buy like goods at wholesale In carload lots.

We can furnish these stoves In the various sizes at prices as listed
below.

OUR MEASUREMENTS

DD NOT INCLUDE SWELL OF OVEN DOORS.

No. 75148 and 75149 wUl not be ready to ship until Nov. 1st, 1898.

Catalogue
Number.

Size
Size of

Lids.
Size of oven

Size of Top not
measuring
End Shelf

Size of

End Shelf.

Size of Fire Box
When Used
For Wood.

Size of
Pipe »o Fit
Collar.

Height to

Main Top.
Weight. Price.

76148
75149
75150
76161
75152
76163
75164

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-30
9-20
8-23

•9-22

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 8
No. 9

14«xl7Hxim
14Hxl7KxllV4
lB^xl9Hxl2
16>4xl9Hxl2
16!4xl9y,xl2
18^4x31 V4xl2«
18Hx2iyj.\12V4

22x31
22x31
23x33
23x33
23x33
25x35
25x35

8x22
8x22
9x23
9x23
9x23
9x25
9x25

17x8x8
17x8x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x9x9
21x9x9

6 inch.
6 inch.
7 inch.
7 inch.
7 inch.
7 inch.
7 inch.

28 inches.
28 inches.
30 inches.
30 inches.
30 inches.
31 inches.
31 inches.

270 lbs.
270 lbs.
-330 lbs.

no lbs.
330 lbs.
370 lbs.
370 lbs.

S13.10
13.15
15.65
16.6t>
15.65
18.0O
18.05
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ACME ROYAL RESERVOIR

Smpm.mo \ I
COOK STOVE ,BURNING 1 5

THIS STOVE IS DESIGNED FOB BARD COAL, SOFT COAI,
Woodor anything that can be burned ina stove. With every stove we
fnmlsh an extra grate so it can be quickly changed fiom coal burner
to wood burner. This Is the exact same stove as one previously

i

iUnstrated under No. 75148 at $13.10, with the addition of the large'
porcelain lined i-eservoir. If you want the best coal burnini; op

'

combination cast iron coolc stove on the marlcet from very I;, test
design, with the large square oven, square oven doors, stove equal to
anything you can buy anywhere regardless of price, send us our ad-
vertised price, or $1.00, and we will send you fills stove to e.xamine,
and if you are not perfectl.v satisfied with it, you can return it at our'
expense and we will cheerfully refund your money. We furnish this

J

our Acme Royal coal burning co<5k stove in any of the sizes listed be-
low at the prices quoted.

Oven Measurements DO NOT Include Swell of Oven Doors. No.75l55and 75i56willnotbereadytoshlpuntil Nov. 1st, I898.

Catalogue
Number

Size of
Lids ?ize of Oven

Size of
Top measuring

Reservoir

Size of
fire box when
used for wood

Sl2eof'Plp&
to fit

Collar

Height
to Main top Weight Price

7fll55
1.5156
75157
75158
75159
75160
76161

7-18

H-18
7-30

S-30
9-30
8-33
9-32

No. 7

No. 8

No. 7

No. 8
No. 9

No. 8
No. 9

14'/,xl7HxllK
UHxl7',ixll!/s
16y.xl9!/.xl2
16!4xl9!/axl3
16!4xl9iixl3
181,4x31 yjxlSVi
18V4x31V4.\13!4

22x43
22x43
23x45
23.\45

2.3x45

25x46
35x46

17x8x8
17x8x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x9x9
31x9x9

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

28 inches
28 inches
30 inches
30 inches
30 Inches
31 inches
31 inches

325 lbs.
.325 lbs.
375 1 bs.

375 lbs.
375 lbs.
425 lbs.

425 lbs.

815.85
15.90
18.35
18.40
18.45
20.85
20.90

ACME ROYAL

RANGE.COAL
BURNING

AT S15.75 TO S31.20 we offer this coal burning or combina-
tion cast iron range, and guarantee it equal to ranges that retail
at nearly double the price. This-is the exact same range as the one
previously illustrated and quoted as wood burner, with this e.xcep-
tlon. that this range is made for coal or wood and the extra grate is

furnished so it can be instantly changed from coal burner to wood
burner or vice versa. The same handsome Rococo pattern, the same
nickel plated trimmiugs thrmighout, the Baine< highly finished orna-
mentations, and decorations, theequal of aii.v range on the market re-
gardless of price. We furnish this our Acme Royal coal and wood
burning range in any of the sizes listed at the prices quoted.

Oven Measurements DO NOT include Swell of Oven Doors.

No. 75162 and 75163 wiU not be ready to ship until Nov. 1, 1898

Catalogue
Number

75163
75163
76164
75165
75166
75167

7-18
8-18

7-;M
8-20
8-22
9-22

Size of
Lid

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven

16xl7'4xllH
16x1714x11 V,

18x1914x12
18x1914x12
20x21^x12^
20x21Hxl2H

Size of Top
not measuring
End Shelf

Size of
End Shelf

31x25
31x35
33x27
:Hx27
34x28
34x38

8x25
8x25
9x27
9x27
9x28
9x28

Size of
fire box when
used for wood

17x8x8
17x8x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x9x9
2Ix9.\-9

Size of Pipe
to fit

Collar

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

Height
to Main fop

28 inches
28 inches
30 inches
30ini'hes
31 inches
31 inches

Weight

270
270
320
:J20

370
370

I'ri

RANGE BOILERS AND WATER FRONTS.
Range Boilers and Water Fronts are used only where there is a water supply furnished with constant pressure through pipes—which can only be obMiim ri

lu towns and cities havi ng water works.

Range Boilers.

No. 75168 Galvanized S t e e I

Range Boilers, tested to 160 pounds
pressure. We furnish our boilers
compU^te with inside tubes and
brass couplings for lead pipe.

Gallons Hi-iglil Weight Price each Gallons Height
60 In.

Weight
120lbR.

Price each
30 iWin. 72 lbs. » 7.65 53 91 2.SS
X' 1)0 Ul. 76 Lbs. 9.00 60 6«in. I!* lbs. 16.30
40 «"' In. 85 lbs. 10.26

Cast Iron Stands.
No. 76169 Cast Iron Stands for Range boiler*. Each. 91. 17

Water Fronts.
No. 76170 Water Front to fit any of our Ranges, compleM-

;

with brass soldering unions for lead pipe. Each Sa.SO

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BATH TUBS AND PLUMBERS'
GOODS, SEE INDEX. ,
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Our $18,25 Acme Royal

HIGH SHELF GOAL OR WOOD RANGE.

(fy^yffXfUfx/fi/fi

At 4klfl Ofi trt 4^0"% AR WE OFFER THIS HIGH
'**• 9'O'^y* W q»^O.OJ SHELF ACME KOYAL

RANGE, the very latest Rococo pattern with wide heavy highly
polished nickel plated band on top shelf, around top and hearth,
nickel plated trimmings and monntings throughout, furnished
with an

.. EXTRA CRATE ..

tor changing it from coal to wood, or vice versa. LARGE SQUARE
OVEN, larg^ square oven door, every improvement known. The
finest thing on the marlcet, the very best for 1899.

We Furnish this Stove in All the Different Sizes

listed at the prices named.

«i-J ^-J-S «-9-J-3^^-3^4444 -i ^i-i-ii-i i3^-i *-i^^^^Sii****

Oven Measurements DO NOT Include Swell of Oven Doors.

No. 75168 and 75169 will not be ready to ship

before November I, 1898.

Catalogue
Number. Size. .'Size of

Lid.
Size of Oven.

Size of Top not
measuring End

Shelf.

Size of
End Shelf.

Size of Fire Box
when used for

wood.

Size of
Pipe to fit

Collar.

Height to
Main Top,

Weight. Price.

75168
75169
75170
76171
7517a
75173

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-20
S—22
9—22

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

ifixi7^xim
16xl7Hxll!i
18x19^x12
I«xl9!4xl2
20x21 Hxl2H
20x21 !4xl2H

.31x25

31x25
:«x27
3;ix27
a4x28
34x28

8x25
8x25
9x27
9x27
9x28
9x2S

17x8x8
17x8x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x9.x»
21x9x9

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

28 inches
2-1 inches
30 inches
30 inohes
31 inches
31 inches

305 lbs.
305 lbs.
355 lbs.
355 Ib.s.

405 lbs.
405 lbs.

«18.25
18.30
19.96
30.00
3 3.60
83.65

Our $19.95 High Closet

GOAL OR WOOD ACME ROYAL RANGE.

As shown in illustration, JJ'^i.f^SSWt^
a large HIGH CLOSKT witli bandsonie doul)le doors, ornaiacrued
with large bigl.ly polished nickel bands around iiigh closet, around top
of stove, and around hearth. The same handsome Rococo pattern,
as is shown throughout the line, the same highly polished trimmings
throughout.

All the Latest 1899 Features,
Large square oven, large square oven door, the manufacturers*
patent features, whicli insures for you the most economy in tlie con-
sumption of fuel. Hest Baker on the market, made from very
heavy eastings, with a view to furnishing our trade a range in ap-
pearance, iinish, durability and style

Equal to anything on the market

Regardless of price, a range you would pay your local dealer double
the money for.

Unrlf^r^tanH with' all combination ranges forwii\j^ui.aiivi coal or wood, we furnish an E.XTRA GR.»-TE
free, so stove can be instantly changed from coal burner to woovl
burner.

Oven Measurements DO NOT Include Swell of Oven Doors.

No. 75174 and 75175 will not be ready to ship
until November I, 1898.

We furnish this stove in the difierent sizes at prices listed.

1

Catalogue
Number. Size. Size of

Lid.
Size of Oven.

Size of Top not
measuring End

Shelf:

Size of
End Shelf.

Size of Fire Box
when used for

wood.

Size of
Pipe to fit

Collar.

Height to
Main Top.

Weight Price.

75174
75175
75176
75177

. '/6178
75179

7-18
8-18
7—20
8-ao
8-22
9-22

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16xl7Hxim
16xl7y.xllH
18xl9'/4xl2
18xl9!4xl2
20x21 !4xl2'/ii

20x214X12H

31x25
31x25
33x27
33x27
.34x28
34x28

8x25
8x25
9x27
9x27
9x28
9x28

17x8x8
17x8.x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x»x9
21.\9x9

6 inch
6 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch
7 inch

28 inches
28 inches
30 inches
30 inches
31 inches
31 Inche.s

340 lbs.
340 lbs.
390 lbs.
390 lbs.
440 lbs.

440 lbs.

S19.95
ao.oo
31.70
21. '.5

85.40
25.45
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Oven Measurements DO NOT include Swell of Oven Doors.

Oatl'ge
No.

75180
75181
75188
75183
75184
75185

Size
Size. of

Lids.

7-18 No. 7
8-18 No. 8
7-30 No. 7
8-SO No. 8
8-22 No. 8
9-«8 No. 9

Size of Oven.
Size of Top
Measuring
Eesevoir.

43x25
43x35
45x37
45x37
46x38
46x38

Size of Fire Height
Bo.x when to Main Weight.

used for wood. Top.

17x8x8 28 In. 335 lbs.
17x8x8 38 In. 335 lbs.
19x9x9 30 In. 875 Ibg.
19x9x9 801b. 375 lbs.
31x9x9 31 In. 435 lbs.
31x9x9 31 In. 435 IbB.

Price.

$18.70
18.76
21.40
31.45
S4.10
24.15

OUR $18.70 ACME ROYAL RESERVOIR

t GOAL OR WOOD RANGE. :x x

This Reservoir Range-
is OFFERED AT $|8.70 TO S24.I5, AND IS THB
EXACT SAME KANGE AS 75162, PREVIOUSLY QUO-
TED AT 815.75, WITH THE ADDITION OF THE LARGB
PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.

• - The Illustrations we show fail to do this Range Justice - -

IT MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
Tbe handsome Nickel Bands aronnd the top and arooud tlM

hearth.
The Nickel Ornamentations and trimmings throoghoat,
The beantLfnl Rococo pattern,

The large massive Castings

Can only be appreciated when seen and examineit

YOU CAN SEE AND EXAMINE THIS RANGE
BY SENDING US $I.OO. &

ON RECEIPT OF Sl.OO »» a e^arantee of good faith.»w».-.r —w;

—

-^..-K^-^ ^g ^jjj ^^. ^^y r;inge to any
address within a thousand mlUes of Chicago by freight 0. O. D.
subject to examination.

Yon can examine it at yoor freight depot, and if found per-
fectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, and such value as
you cannot buy elsewhere, pay freight agent our price and freight
charges less the H.OO sent with order.

We furnish this range In the various sizes at the
prices listed.

Nos. 75180 and 75181 will not be ready to ship until November 1, 1808.

---OUR

c¥l""a¥"S^^^^

This Is the exact same range
as one Just qnoted under No. 75180 at 818.70, with the ad-
dition of the high shelf. This high shelf is ornamented
with heavy nickel plated band, tTvo higlily poUslied nickel
plated tea shelves, as illustrated.

This range burns coal or wood,
and an extra grate is fnmished whereby it caji be tnetantly
change<l from coal to ^vood, or wood to coal*

ONE ACME^RPYALJELLS fiMm. S«™,1!
from us you will be so well pleased with it you will show it to your
neighbors; tell them where you got it, what you paid for it, and in
this way we will be sure to receive more orders from your neigh-
borhooa.

Nothing advertises our house more than our Royal Acxue
Une of Stoves and Ranges.

Nothing has ever gone out of our house from which we have
received so many letters of praise.

Cnstoniers are nritlng ns from every state in the Union that
such stoves ivere never before seen in their sections, and when
compared with the prices charged by retail dealers, they simply
wonder how it is possible to build sucn a stove for so little money.

YOU WILL BETTER APPRECIATE ^KloRml-"•"^mmmm^^^^^^a^mr- narT Val-
ues we are giving, when yon see and examine the stove.

REKLEMBER OUR I.IBERAI, 81.00 C. O. I>. TERUS.

Remember Our Binding Guarantee as to Quality.

Remember Our Binding Guarantee as to Delivery.

Remember Our Binding Guarantee as for Price.

'We furnish this stove in the various sizes at the
prices listed.

Nos. 75186 and 75187 will

Oven Measurements DO NOT include Swell of Oven Doors

Oatl'ge
No.

Size Size of Top Size of PMre Height
Size. of Size of Oven. Measuring Box when to Main Weight. Price.

Lids. Reservoir. used tor wood. Top.

76186 7-18 No. 7 16x175^x1154
16xl7Kxll55

42x25 17x8x8 28 in. 360 lbs. $21.20
75187 8-18 No. 8 42x25 17x8x8 28 in. 360 lbs. 31.26
75188 7-30 No. 7 18xl9Kil3 46x27 19x9x9 30ln. 410 lbs. 33.90
75189 8-20 No. 8 18xl9Kxl2 45x37 19x9x9 30in. 410 lbs. 23.95
75190 8-28 No. 8 20iai5?xl254

20x2155x1255
46x28 21x9x9 31 in. 460 lbs. 36.60

78191 9-28 No. 9 46x28 21x9x9 31in. 480 lbs. 36.es

not be ready to ship until November 1, 1898.
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OUR mi ROYAL RANGE
WITH RESERVOIR AND HICH CLOSET.
FOR HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, WOOD OR ANYTHiWC
USED FOR FUEL

\in\\ii ilii Hi

HOW WE

TRIM IT....

Beautifully nick-
el plated mount-
ings throughout,
including large,
handsome nickel
plated oven door
panel, large nick-
el panel on draft
door : very large
nickel oven shelf,
large, handsome,
highly polijhed
nickel bandB on
znain top, tiearth
and bi^li closet
nickellUngepins,
nickel tea
shelves, nickel
plated, patent,
fancy (always
cold) knobs on all

doors.

FANCY NICKEL
ORNAMENTATION
THROUGHOUT..

highly polished,
ricnly ornament-
ed and decorated,
latest B o o o c o
design and, we
believe, the hand-
somest

\^/ \l/
1 i^/ 1 \</ 1 Vl/ 1

\<if \ii\\lii

S22.95 to S28.40 is our price lor
this, our very finest, completely
equipped. Acme Royal Range.

This S22.95 Stove is the equal of
any range on the market, regardless
of price: combines every improve-
ment of every high grade range
made, with the defects of none.

Our 20th Century Production.
Fnll Square Oven, I>uples Grat«,
Cut Tops and Centers, Porcelain
lined Reservoir, Oven Door Kicker,
I.arge Fire Box, Large Flues, Balled
Asli Pan, Slide Hearth Plate,
I.atest and Handsomest Rococo
Design.

Our Cem Crate furnished freb,
makes it a perfect Burner for all
kinds of fuel. Coal, AVood or Coke.

Our Binding Guarantee makes
you perfectly safe and insures for
you such a Stove as you could not
buy elsewhere.

ffM(f)i(?^Kn

Our Binding Guarantee.
With every Acme Royal we issue

a written, binding guarantee, by the
terms of which if any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect in ma-
terial or workmanship, we will replace
it free of charge; further that it must
be received by you in perfect condition,
found exactly as represented and per-
fectly satisfactory or your money will
be refunded immediately.
Our New 1S99 Line Factory-to-Consumer

Prices, and Binding Guarantee, commends
our line above all others.

Nob, 75193 and 75193 wUl not be ready to ship before November Ist, 1898.

OVEN MEASUREMENTS DO NOT INCLUDE SWELL OF OVEN DOORS.

CATALOGUE
NCIIBEB SIZE SIZE OF LIDS SIZE OF OTGH

SIZE OF TOP
nEASt'RIXti
BESERVOm

SIZE OF FIKK BOX
WUEH USED FOB

WOOD
HEIGHT TO HilX TOP vTEienr PBICE

75193
76193
75194
75195
75196
75197

7-18
8-18
7-20
8-a»
8-22
9-22

No. 7
No. 8
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

16x17^8x11 >4

16xl7'/.xUV5
18x19^x12
18xl9y„xl2
20x31Hxl2'/a
20x21 '4x12'/,

42x25
42x25
45x37
45x27
46x28
46x28

17x8x8
17x8x8
19x9x9
19x9x9
21x9x9
31x9x9

28 inches
28 inches
30 inches
30 inches
31 inches
31 Inches

395 lbs
o951bs
445 lbs
445 lbs
495 lbs
495 lbs

S23.9S
23.00
25.66
36.70
28.35
28.40
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The Acme Pet Laundry Stove

FOR COAL.

$2.75to$3.l5
This is a neat and
Desirable Stove for
Laundry Use ....

Has Dumping Grate, two Cov-
ers. Large Front Feed and takes
a large Boiler. It ie made in
three sizes. All take 6-ineb stove
pipe.
Having succeeded in reducing

oar selling prices to

$2.75 to $3.15
For this Acme Pet
Laundry Stove,

About 4c per pound, and guar-
antee the stove equal to any made,
regardless of cost; we believe you
will as'ree no other firm makes
such prices.

PRICE LIST ACME PET LAUNDRY STOVE.

Oatalog-ue
Number. Size.

Size of
Covers.

Diameter of
Fire Pot.

Heiglit
Inches.

Weig-ht
Pounds. Price.

75275
75276
75277

7
88
8

7 in.
8 in.
Sin.

11 in.
11 in.
12^ in.

224
32 V.

234

64
64
76

82.75
2.80
3.16

The Acme Pride for $3.70

FOR COAL
This is entirely
new and novel
Stove for the
Laundry.

Will hold 8 sad irons
around the fire-pot
and will take a large
boiler on the top at
the same time. The
irons lay close to the
fire and heat very
quickly.

Has two 8-incb covers, large
front feed and dumping grate.
Made in one size only. Height.
24^ inches. Collar takes 6-inch
stove pipe. Diameter of fire-pot
12^ inches. Weight 85 lbs.

No. 76280 Price. $3.70

REMEMBER the Freight Rate on Stoves is Very Low.
THE COST OF TRANSPORTATION on a stove need not

be considered when you consider what we save for you lr>

price.

NO ONE CAN COMPETE WITH U^ IN STOVES.

Acme Champion

Box Stove
...FOR BURNING WOOC?...

At $2.15 to $6.35.
This is a handsome and well made

Box Heating Stove.
Every plate is conatracted to avoid cracking.

Has Swing Hearth, Swing Top, and Large Feed
Door. The sizes indicate the lengtli wood that the
stove will talce. It is bolted together, and has no
rods to burn out. Nos. 28 and 30 have two 8-inch
covers and short center. Nos. 31 and 36 have two 9-
Inuh covers and short center in swing- top. The floor
space fri ven in list is measurement of leps from out-
side to outside and is given as a i^ruide tor size stove-
board required.

PRICE LIST ACME CHAMPION BOX
STOVE.

Catalogue
Number. Size.

Height
Inches

Size Pipe to
Fit Collar.

Wht.
Lbs.

Price

76290
75291
76292
75293
76294
75295
76296

18
22
26
28
30
34
36

19V4
21ti!
23
26
26
29V2

6 in.
6 In.
6 in.
6 in.
6 in.
6 in.
6 in.

61
60
92
112
115
159
166

$2.15
2.97
3.56
4.14
4.S6
6.10
6.36

iJigAcme Cannon
AT

$1.90 to $3.00
This Is a Cheap Heating Stove for

Burning Coal Only.

THE ACaiE CANNON has SWing
ash pit door, register in feed door,
shiikiti^' aiul dumping grate. Made
only in four sizes.
YOr CAN FORM SOME IDEA

of our prices and for how little
money we are furnishing high-
ifrade stovep. wh»'n you compare
the weight of the etove with the
price, al>out 4e per pound.

f

No Dealer Can Meet Such a Price.

Our Prices are Money-Saving Prices.

PRICE LIST ACME CANNON STOVE.

Catalojnie
Number. Size.

Diameter
of Fire Pot.

Height
Inches.

Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar

Weipht
Pounds. Price.

75306
76.-507
75308
76300

6

H
9

9 in.
10 in.
11 in.
12 In.

23Va
27Vj
2914
32

5 in.

6 in.

6 in.
6 in.

40
46
56
66

81.90
2.20
2.50
3.00

Acme Ciant

Heating Stovd

At $4.80 to $12.35^

This is a large, heavy Cannon
Stove of extra heating power.

Adapted for Schools, Churches,
Halls, Stores, Shops, or any place
where a heat-y stove is required.
Has swing feed door, large ash pit.
cast foot rails, draw center and
shal<ing grate, nicl^el plated knobs,
extra-heavy fire-pot. The top is so
arranged that drum can be attach-
ed at any time.

BURNS COAL ONLY.

PRICE LIST ACME CIANT HEATINC STOVE.

Catalogue
Number.

76313
75315
75317
75320

Size.

13
15
17
20

DIam. of
Fire Pot

13 in.
15 In.

17 In.
20 in.

H'gt.
In.

40
4554
47
66

Floor Spac«
Inches.

18 x20
20^x235i
22 xisy
26 I28

'

Wht.
Lbs.

117
166
206
272

Prica as
Shown in Cut.

S4.80
6.60
8.8S

11.75

Price with
Drum.

S6.17
7.06
9.3^

12.36
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OUR S4.87 ACME COTTAGE HEATER.
OUR ACME MAGIC

TODD HEATING STOVE
FOR $6.00.

The ^vorkxsanghip throughoat is

strictly first-class, and wliile we have
added considerably to the quality of
the stove, we have, by increasing our
contract, been able to still keep the
price dow/i to the original cost and
still furnish our customers at the same
price as last season.
This Acme Cottage Heater, as Illus-

trated, is a tirst-
class c o 1 1 a e: e
Btove for burn-
ing €oal or
wood. It has a
heavy cast Iron
body, shaking
and dumplns
grate for coal and
swing fenders for
wood. This stove
is trimmed with a
fancy highly pol-
ished nickel
plated foot rail
flush with hearth,
liandsome nickel
plated panel, and
beautifully orna-
mented tile orna-
ments on upper
front door. Made
with larg-e open
fancy swing top,
and IS iitied with
a large back e.x-

tension shelf;
made with two
covers and short
center and top;
end shelf; nickel
plated arn,nickel
plated knobs and
bin{res.

YOU WII.I-
8AVE FKOM
83.00 TO 85.0O
by ordering; this

stove from
us. you win
be gretting
the stove for
as little or
even less
money than
any dealer
can buy in

»- __.• . ^. ^--r^^ c-r:i j.>^^ car load
Too will observe, the ^"^^^^....^.^ V^iAi^^S^^ lots.

Btove weighs lOO to 145 ^"^^""^'^
poonds. They are accepted
by R. R. companies as third
class freight, and hy referring to freight rate In front of book to nearest town In your state,
you will see the freight wUl amount to next to nothing, as compared with what you will
save In price.

"^

AT S4.87 TO $8.62.
according to size and equipment.,
as listed, we offer this our ACME
COTTAGE HEATER, made after

a popular style of heater which ha^
been on the market for the pas*

26 years, but with all the modem
Improvements in construction,
and is the best
stove of its type
on the market,
regardless of
price.
Over 800 of

tkese Acme Cot-
tage heaters
were sold by us
last year at the
same jprice we
quote them now

—

S4.87 to S8.63.
The unexpected
large demand
last year has in-
duced us to look
for still further
iHiprovements

for this season,
a»d to this end
the patterns
have all been
improved In al-
most ©very de-
tail—^he castings
are of the very
best, and the fin-

ish is l>etter than
invc before.

AT »4.87 TO 88.63 we furnish these our Acme Cottage Heaters In the various sizes
as listed below.

Price List Acme Cottage Heating Stove.
Cat-

alogue
Size.

Length
of

Fire
Bo.x.

Height
inches.

Floor
Space,
inches.

Weight.
Pounds

Prire Price
witli with
Wood I'oal
Grate. Grate.

Price
with
Both

Grates.

763S1
76333
I6S3S

81
83
26

19
31
83

35
37
39

16x22
18x34
20x36

100
120
165

84.87
5.63
6.7.1

»5.65
6.53
7.87

«6.15
7.15
8.63

Ornament is not

lucluded in Meas-

uring Heights. All

Sizes take 6-Inch

Stove Pipe.

It Is generoosly
trimmed witb
nickel. Linings
are very heavy and
durable.

It is one of the best stoves of this pattern w© have ever seen
regardless of price.
Our factory has doubled its last year's capacity—h as been work-

ing every day in the year to its full capacity making stoves for us—
and we have a large stock on hand—more stoves than any whole-
sale dealer in the city. We can ship promptly and can give you
values such as you can get nowhere else. Our liberal terms of
shipment apply to this stove.

Price List of tlie Acme Magic Todd Heater for
Burning Wood.

Cat-
logue

Number.

75336
75337
75328
75329

Size

Length
of Fire
Boxes
inches

36
88
30
33

26
88
30
33

yize of
Door

Opening
iches

9x16
9x16
11x18
11x18

Height
inclies

28
88
30
30

Floor
Space
in.

19x30
19x33
20x36
30x38

"^ize of
Pipe
to fit

Collar.

Wg't
Lbs.

6 in.
6 in.
6 in.
6 in.

-.-

130
140
175
185

Price

THE ACME OAKLING
F0RS3.70 i»

a Very Cheap
• . ii heating stove of
the Oak pattern for burning coal
only. It is a very powerful heater
and a nice looking stove for the
price. Has swing top and fancy
urn; Mica in front door; dumping
and shaking grate; east iron fire-
jot; slieet steel body; nickel plated
'oot rails. Made in one size only.
Diameter of fire-pot. U inches.
Heightf not including ornament, 40
inches. Floor space outside to
outside of legs. IBxlT. Weight, 56
lbs. Takes 6-inch stove pipe.
No. 75330 Price, each. .S3.70

HOW WE CAN
MAKE THE PRICE
SO LOW.

"We bought our stoves for
this seaHon at the lowest
price ever known, at a tlreie

when the foundry had very
little work, when the best
quality of pis iron w^as at
the lowest price in history.
You get the l»enefit of these
conditions in the ififoui-
parahli^ prices we nani4'> yon.

ORDER BY NUMBER.

THE ACME HOME.
AT $2.25 to $3.50.

It is a Cheap cylinder stove,

with cast base, mounted with
26-gauge smooth steel, lined

with fire brick.

THE SIZES INDICATE THE DIAMETER OF STEEL BODY.

Burns Coal Only. Has Handsome Urn.

Swing Top. Cover Under Swing Top.

Mica in Feed Door.

Draft Slide in Ash Pit and Shaking and Dumping Grate.

Price List Acme Home Heating Stove.

Cat-
alogue
Number.

Size.

9
10
11
13

Hg't.
iu.

Flcwr
Space.

in.

gize
Pipe
to lit

Collar.

Wg't
Lbs. Price.

75331
75333
75333
7333t

43
43
44
44

14'/.xl5V3
16texl8
17 Xl8^
17 X3<)

6 iB.
5 la.
6 in.
li in.

67
73
83
89

»».35
S.80
3.15
3.50
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^ f%<v»»^* P*y Ketall Prices for

i l^wll X yonr Heating Stoves

^ tills season. Price commonly cbarged

^ by retail dealers is 81.00 for eacb

i Inch In diameter, or $14.00 for 8-14,

S16.00 for 8-16; S18.00 for 8-18.

^ Ton wonld pay your retail dealer

T doable the price we ask for . tbls

^ stove, you vronld pay blm Sl.OO for

^ each inch in diameter.»
SAVE THE RETAILERS' PROFIT,

SAVE THE WHOLESALERS' PROFIT.

Take advantage of our
contract purchase.

OUR GREAT 1899 LEADER.
AT $5.24 TO $11.15 ACCORDING TO SIZE AND SPECIFICATIONS.

:WE OFFER THIS, OUR:

Jlcttie Oak, with all tbe i$99 Tttiproi^emenis,
As our greatest leader for 1899—a wonder of value, the greatest achieve-
ment in stove making of the season.

From this large Ulnstratlon, printed from an engraving of a photograph
taken direct from the stove, you can form some idea of tlie extraordinary value
we are offering In a high grade heater for this season, but the stove must be
seen to be appreciated.

Ton can scarcely Imagine how it is possible to boUd
a stove (or the little money we are offering this to our
customers.

A WONDER OF THE STOVE INDUSTRY.
There is not a mannfactnrer of beating stoves in

America that will not see oar catalogue and be attracted
by this most extraordinary offer, and the most astonish-
ing thing will be how it Is possible for anyone to make the
stove for the money.
Retail dealers everywhere would be glad to buy these

stoves even in quantities at our special S5.84 price, but
our special bargains are reserved for our customers. Any-
thing extraordinary we secure, our customers get the
benefit.

HOW WE CAN MAKE THE PRICE.

Early In the spring: of 1898 the new patterns for this
1899 stove -were gotten out by one of the largest stove
manufaclurers in the country. The patterns were submit-
ted to us with all their improvements, as the finest thing
of the kind on the niarlcet, and we were asked to fi^re
on the entire product of the factory—the entire capacity of
their heating stove department—and by buying all material
at that time when when raw material was low, and workinfr
daring spring and sumnaer season when labor was cheap,
running factory to full capacity, we learned that it would
be possible to reduce the actual costof producing this stove
to what to us and other stove makers was a heretofore
unheard of price, and believing our naillion customers
everywhere would appreciate this bargain, and would take
the entire lot of stoves off from our hands during 1899, we
closed this contract.
It was the largest contract ever placed in this country

for one kind of a heating stove, and hence the lowest
selling price ever known in this country for high grade
heating stoves.
Our price Ls your price.

S5.24 to S11.15 price we quote you Is the actual cost to
us on our season's contract basis, with but one small per-
centage of profit added.
Such Talue as was never known ane never before offered

by us or any other house.
Our S5.34 Acme Oak Heating Stove is the hitest, hand-

somest oak pattern. It is mounted with 18 gauge smooth
steel, heavy cast Iron fire pot, has sliaking and dumping
center grate for coal, has double circular wood grate
which is so constructed that the fire can be kept under
complete control. Large ash pan, large feed doors, ash

pit doors swings on a double hinge. Hashigiily
polished heavily nickel plated foot rails, large
nickel plated name plate, nickel plated top ring,
handsome nickel plated fancy urn. Nickel
plated hinge pins and knobs, large swing top
cooking lid under swing top. Check drafts
at collar and In feed door.
The Acme Oak is one of the handsomest heat-

ing stoves on the market. It is nice enough for
any home, and would ornament any parlor.

BURNS ANYTHING.

The Acme Oak Is soltable for wood, hard
coal, soft coal, coke or anything that can be
burned iu a stove.

Send the full amount of money with your
order, or If you prefer send butSl.OO, balance
to be paid after received, and If you do not find

you have got one of the handsomest heat/-

Jng stoves you ever saw, such a bargain
as you never saw or heard of, such a stove
as was never seen In your section at any-
thing like the price, you are at liberty to
return to us and we will cheerfully refund
your money.

This stove wlU be famished at SA.S4
to 811.15, in the different sizes as listed
below.

PRICE LIST ACME OAK HEATING STOVES.

hire I'rice Prlc« ' liHcg-
C&tA- of nt. Floor Pipe W'pt irith with wlth

Fire in. Sp«« to fit Lb6. Wood Coal Both
Nnmbe^- Pot. \a^^ Col. Grate. Grat«. Grate*.

75335 210 10 38 16 Xl6 5 in. 86 S6.34 •5.24 S5.56
75336 212 V^ 40 18'4xl8;4 6 In. 114 6.12 6.02 G.41
75337 •'U 14 43 20»£.t20»i 6 In. Ut ^^ 7.32 7.»7
75338 21t

is ^
iSitXmi 6 in. \7i 8.U7 9.48

7633» zik 36 x» 71a. W> 1S.S9 x*.Z8< ll.tC
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•••«A I •
$6.37

$7.50 and

$8.63

The Acme Comfort

Parlor Heater
THIS STOVE IS FOR COAI. OJTLT. is

an entirely new, direct draft square
heater. We have never seen. its equal at
anything like the price at which we offer
this stove. Ithas center draw grate, large
ash pan, mica in front door, and draft
doors on 3 sides, swing top, nickel plat«d
foot rails, nickel plated front and side
panels, nickel plated fancy urn, nickel-
plated hinge pins and knobs. The illug-
tration does not do this stove justice, for
it is one of the handgomegt stoves on
the market, new in design, very highly
ornamented and decorated and
GUARANTEED TO PRODUCE MORE HEAT
for same amount of coal than any other
heater on the market.

THE ACME TORRID
PARLOR HEATER"BASE

BURNER"
THE ACME TORRID IS A "SELF FEED'
HEATER WITH MAGAZINE AND FULL RE
TURN FLUE.
It is an entirely new pattern and very
attractive. It Is highly and tastefully
ornamented. Has draw grate, large ash pan,
cast elbow, mica in front and side doors,
mica in draft doors, lined swing top, and
cover on top or return flue. Has nickel
plated base, nickel plated foot rails, nickel
plated front and side panels, nickel plated
swing top with fancy urn.

BURNS HARD COAL ONLY.
Don't think, because we make a heretofore
unheard of price of 88.25 to »10.50, one-
half the price charged by retail dealers,
that the quality is inferior.

At $8.25,

$9.37 and
$l0.5O

PRICE LIST ACME COMFORT PARLOR HEATER.

Catalogue
Number. Size.

Diam. of
Fire Box.

Height
inches.

Floor
Space.

Site Pipe to
Fit Collar.

Weight
Lbs.

Price.

76360
75351
75352

10
11
12

10
11
12

35%

38^

llh^xnv,
18(4x18(4
19(4119(4

5 in.
5 in.
Sin.

107
122
135

86.37
7.50
8.63

The oimament is not included in measaring height.

PRICE LIST ACME TORRID PARLOR HEATER.

Nob. 75350 to 75353
The Acme Comfort Parlor Heater.

Catalogue
Nuniber. Size.

Diam. of
Fire Box.

Height Floor
Space.

Size Pipe to
Fit Collar.

Weig't
lbs.

Price.

75360
75361
75362

10
11
12

10
11
12

35(4
378
38^

17}4xl7}i

19(4x19(4

6 In.
5 in.
6 in.

143
162
186

8 8.26
9.37

10.60

Nob. 76360 to 75368

The Acme Torrid.

HAcme Garnets.- Parlor Heater
It is constructed to produce a powerful heat with

great economy of fuel. Correct proportions, artistic
ornamentation. The No. 19 size has air circulating
flue, and heat may be carried to room aljove by
attaching a pipe to collar on air flue and running it
to a register in the ceiling. This pipe is for hot
air only. Smoke passes through another pipe into
chimney in the usual way. No. l.i and 17 are not made
with air circulating flues. Has nickel plated high
ornamental base, nickel plated side rails, nickel

nickel plated reflector plates,
nickel plated
name plates,
nickel plated
knobs and hinge
gins, fancy urn.
[as coal reser-

voir and draw
center grates.

plated swing top,

For hard coal

C||jai)uysaregular$20iMStove
ui i»»»»»»»»»»»» »» $12.50

^THE ACME GARNET. Nos. 76368 to 76370

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME GARNET Base Burner, Self Feed Parlor Heater.

HEATING AND COOK STOVE. No. 75363
t^^~ Our Combination Heating and Cook Stove.

This stove retaUs generally at 820.00.
But this season we will be able to furnish any num-
berat 811.90 each. Our advice is to supply yourself
with all needed stoves atonce; they arenotlikeiy to
ever be so low again. The India Parlor Coolc is a
direct draft stove for burning hard coal or soft coal.
It has two 7-lnch cooking holes over oven, two tea
shelves, mica in ail doors, magazine feed, shake and
dump grate, nickel plated foot rail, four nickel
plated panels on drum, fancy urn, stove is 14 inches
inside diameter at fire door. The oven is 6x13 inches.
Height of stove from floor to base of urn, +4 Inches,
6-inch stove pipe fits collar. Floor space 20x22 Inches.
Weight 200 lbs. Price each 81 1 .90

Our Acme...
Sterling Prize for
We have this season added to our line of stoves

this handsome Base Burner Parlor Heating Stove
for liard coai only. The sizes 11, 12, 13 and 14 have
hot-air circulation, are double heaters, and by run-
ning a stove pipe from collar of air circulating flue
to a register in ceiling tbry will heat the room
above. Our thimble 760136 to 76041 with ceiling plate
No. 76042 and register plate 76045 are used as a reg-
ister for this purpose. If not used to heat an upper
room they are desirable, for the hot air circulation
causes the stove to heat a room miicklv and in every
part. The accompanying

""'

illustration, engraved
from aphotograph, gives
a correct repVescntation
of theshapebut thestove
must be seen to be fully
appreciated. It has swing
mica doors on three
sides, nickel base, foot
rails, name
plate, hinge
pins. Duplex
grate, etc. Full
nickel top with
handsome urn.
In the Acme
Prize Heater
will be found
all the latest
improvements

forl8!)9; no feat-
ure that adds to
convenience or
utility has been
omitted.

We
furnish

these

Heaters

In the

Sizes

as listed

below.

Sis

2^

Catalogue
Number. Size.

Dlam.Flre
Pot.lnslde
measure.

Height to
Base of
Urn.

Size Pipe
to Fit
Collar.

Floor
Space.

Weig't
lbs.

Price.

76368
76369
76370

16
17
19

18
14
16

44
47
51

6 In.
6 in.
6 in.

20x22
22x26
26x28

215
280
360

S17.30
«O.30
24.30

Catalogue
Number.

Inside Dia-
meter Fire Pot.

Height to Top
of Drn. Weight. Price.

75371
75373
75373
75374
76375
76376

9 Inch
10 Inch
11 Inch
12 inch
13 Inch
14 inch

66 Inch
67 Inch
60 inch
61 Inch
63 Inch
64 lAch

168 Ibg.
175 Ibg.
218 ibg.
226 lbs.
265 Ibg.
276 lbs.

812.50
13.76
14.96
16.95
19.96
21.50
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$2.47
AND UPWARD. Sheet Iron Air-Tight Heating Stoves

MOST COMPLETE
LINE

EVER SHOWN.

Oor line of sheet iron air-tight heaters Includes the very best selection from the best makers in the country, and does not include many of the inferior

makes on the market.
, , . , , , , , j, ^. i *We sold over three thousand air tigrht sheet iron heaters last season, and all the time we were far behind on our orders, and, as the indications point

to a much larger trade this season, we have made very extensive preparations to not only be able to fill our orders promptly, but with such aiineofalr-
tiglit lieaters as will not be oBfered by any other house, and at prices so low that our customers can order from us. pay the freight, which will add next
to nothing- to the cost, and own the best air-tight heater that can be made at about half the price charged by retail dealers.

If you order an air-tight heater from us and you do not find it all we claim for it and even more, perfectly satisfactory, and far cheaper tlian y»u
could bnr elsewhere, you can return stove at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

Cut Showing

Interior. . . .

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
With every air-tight heater, %ve issue a livritten

binding guarantee that the stove is constructed on
the most scientific principles, from the very best mate-
rial, by most skilled labor, very latest in design, and
equal to any similar mal^e of stove on the market,
reg-ardless of price.

The cut on the right shows our Acme Air-Tight
Heater ivith foot rails. It is constructed same as Nos.
75393 to 75395, with addition of niclcel foot rails.

The Hot Blast Draft heats the air before it reaches the
fuel, thus producing perfect combustion. The lining
extends from the bottom to the lower bead. The cover
to ash opening is locked securely to prevent blowing
off. It is honestly constructed of good material, with
heavy lining and can not fail to give satisfaction.

The body is made of 26 gauge smooth steel. The lining'
is 20 gauge. Has fine nickel urn and nickel name plate.

It will burn chunks, knobs, chips, straw, cobs, corn, hay
or trash, or anything used for fuel except coal. The
pipe should be provided with a damper. Put two or
three inches of ashes in bottom of stove before building
fire and always leave about this quantity when cleaning
the stove. Will ke«p fire over night. In setting up this
stove put the crimped end of stove pipe down.

It is constructed as explained under previous illustra-
tion. The body is made of 20 gauge

SMOOTH STEEL
of a uniform color. The feed opening is 12!4 inches in
diameter. The ash opening is 7 inches In diameter. All
sizes take 6-inch stove pipe. It has a check draft in the
stove pipe collar. Neat ornament on cover of fuel open-
ing. Nickel plated slide damper.

The cut on the left sbo^vs the Interior construction
of our Acme Air-Tight Heaters, Nos. 75390 to 75401.

Price List of the Acme Air-Tight Smooth Steel Heater without Foot Rails.

Catalogue Ji Length
Number Ij inches

Width
inches

Height
of

Body
Total
Height

Size of
Feed

Opening

Size of
Ash

Opening

Shipping
Weight

Price
Smooth
Steel

75390 '20 20
75391 i2ll 24
75392 30 SO

IB

17
IS

24 in.

34 111.

24 in.

43 in.

43 in.

43 iu.

12 in.

13 in.

12 in.

6 in.

6 in.

6 in.

20 lbs.
32 lbs.
40 lbs.

S2.47
2.80
3.60

Price List of the Acme Air-Tight "olished Sieel Heater.

Catalogue!
Number :

75393
75394
75396

Length Width
inches Inches

I2H

30l

20
24
30

16
17
IH

Height
of

Body
Total
Height

24 in. I 43 in.
24 in.

I

43 in.

ai in. 43 In.

Size of
Feed

Opening

12 in.

12 in.

13 in.

Size of
Ash

Opening

6 in.

6 in.

6 in.

Shipping
Weight

30 lbs.
32 lbs.

40 lbs.

Price
Polished
Steel

S3.00
3.33
4.13

Price List of the Acme Air-Tight Smooth Steel Heater with Fool Rails.

Catalog e
Number

Length
Inches

Width
Inches

Height
of Body

Total Size of Size of
Ash

Opening

shipping
Weight

Piic«
Smooth
Steel

75396
76397
75398

20
24
30

20
24
39

16
17
18

24 in.

24 in.

24 in.

43 in. 12 in.
43 in. 12 in.

43 in. 12 in.

6 in.

Bin.
6 in.

28 lbs.
32 lbs.

40 lbs.

W3.17
3.60
4.60

Price List of the Acme Air-Tight Polished Steel Heater with Foot Rails.

Catalogue
Number

75399
76400
75401

Length
Inches

20
24
30

Width
Inches

16
17
18

Height
of Body

Total
Height

24 in. I 43 in.

24 in.
I
43 iu.

24 in. 1 43 in.

Size of
Feed

Opening

Size of
Ash

Opening

13 in.

12 in.

12 in.

Bin.
6 in.

6 in.

Shipping
Weigt t

38 lbs.
32 lbs.
40 lbs.

Price
PoUshed
Steel

S3.70
4.13
6.13

OUR $6.75 AND $8.10 ACME AIR-TIGHT HEATING STOVE.
Polished Steel

$6.75 and

$8.10.

Height of Stove, 45

inches.

Height of Body, 26

inches.

The cut on the left illustrates our Acme Air-Tight
Heating Stove with hot blast draft and hot air circu-
lating system. The interior construction is explained
under the preceding cut. This stove burns everything
(excepting coal) that is used for fuel. The feed opening
is 12'S inches in diamet»r. The ash opening is 7 Inches
In diameter. Damper has screw adjustment. Cover
for ash opening is locu.a on so it can't blow off if stove
'puffs." Takes a 6-inch stove pipe. Has nlckled foot
rails, nickeled band around the top—Alaska knob on
ash hole cover. The Hot Air Circulating System takes
the cold air from the floor, passes it up between the main
and outer jacket and out at the top hot. By this system
it will warm the furthest corner of the room as well as
the space near the stove.

The cut on ttie right shows the interior construc-
tion of oor Acme Air-Tight Heating Stove, with hot
blast draft and hot air circulating system. For burn-
ing any kind of fuel e.xcept coal. Cold air enters the
flues near the floor, is heated and rises, passing out at
the top, thus creating a constant circulation of hot air.
Has ornament ed cast iron top and corrugated cast
iron bottom, polished steel body and heavy sheet steel
inner walls made of 20 gauge steel.

Size of Pipe to Fit Collar Is

6 Inches On All Heaters.

Price List of the Acme Air-Tight, Polished Steel Heating Stove,

with Hot Blast Draft and Hot Air Circufating System.

Catalogue
Number Size.

Length
Inches

Width
Inches Weight Price

75402
75403

36
33 33

17
18

80 lbs,

100 lbs.

86.76
8.10
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^T. OUR ACME AIR-TIGHT SHEET STEEL HEATERS FOR BURNING HARD OR SOFT COAL . , .

During this FaU and 'Winter we wlU Bell these air-tight coal burning heaters at S6.75 to »13.60, which will mean a saving to you of 88.00 to $10.00, as
acaiust the price which these same stoves have been sold by dealers everywhere. Following we show a skeleton iUastration showing the inner construction

of this air-tight coal heater, with full description of the workings of the same. Our special S6.75 price is made possible by reason of our having taken a greater

oartof the out put of the factory that makes these stoves—our contract calls for so large a number the manufacturer has been able to reduce the cost of
material, the cost of labor; and the price we quote you is based on the actual cost of the material and the labor with but our one smaU

byfreTghtC '6 D. subject to your examinatron—you can e.xamine It at your frel«:ht depot^and If found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, and
such value as you could not get elsewhere, pay the freight agent our price and freight charges, less the amount sent with order, otherwise you can return

stove at our expense and we will cheerfully refund money.
No. 75404 The air inlets have been shown above each

other in order to ex plain construction while they really
are beside each other.
The accompanying illustration shows the interior con-
struction of ourAcme Air-Tight Sheet Steel Heaters for

burning hard or soft coal. This is one of the
latest and most modern stoves on the mar-
ket. The body is made of smooth steel, has
cast ornamented top, cast firepot, cast lining
extending up as far as draft inlet with ao
gauge steel lining above that. Furnished
with the popular "dome center" shakings
grate and asn pans. These stoves are claimed
without any contradiction to consume 85 per
cent of the smoke. All sizes use 6-mcb stor*
pipe.

SVeleton cut illustrating Inner con-
struction of Air-Tight Coal stove.

OUR $6.75 ACME AIR-TICHT
SHEET STEEL HEATER
FOR HARD OR SOFT

COAL.
From this illustration you can

form an idea of the appearance
of this handsome new model air
tight colli blast heater, the interior
construction of which is shown
In the preceding illustration.
It is handsomely ornamented

with nickel-plated foot-rails,
nickel-plated hot blast dampers,
screw adjustment, liighly orna-
mented with nickel-plated orna-
ments, patent double cover on top.
Blanulacturers claim that IM

tons oriiinar,v grades soft coal
will last as lon^
andthat it will _ ^. „. „„ „.„..,.„
It is one of the most economicai coafburners you"can bay."
Ourspeclal price of S6.75 and 88.35, according to size as listed below, Is

so very much lower in price than these goods have ever been sold, that wo
believe our customers will appreciate the values we are giving. If you favor
us with your order for one of tliese stoves, we know you will be SO well pleased
that you will send us your orders for other goods.

The air Inlet-s have been shown above each other in
order to explain construction while they really ara
beside each other.
This illustration shows the Interior construction

of our Acme Air Tight Hot Blast Sheet Steel Heater
for burning hard or soft coal. Has hot
blast draft and hot air circulating system
as described under Skeleton cut of our
hot blast stove fur wood.
Has ornamented cast top, cast cor-

rugated bottom, double jacket. It has
a nickeled rim around the top of the
stove and two air inlets. Is furnished
with the Dome center shaking grate.
Heavy castfire pot, cast lining above tire

pot to air inlet and 20 gauge steel lining
above that. Has polished steei body.
Patent double cover on top.

OUR S9.60 ACME AIR-TICHT
SHEET IRON

COAL
BURN-

ING

HEATING
STOVES.

'ip,"^",**,
S'"'® '^^ much heat as one ton of the very best hard coal,

.11 hold hre of soft coal over night. From this it will be seen that

Catalogue
Number. Size.

Size of
Body.

Total
Height.

Size of
Fire Pot.

Crated
Weight. Price.

75404
7S405

No. 155
No. 175

14x39
16x31

43 In.
45 in.

13 in.
14 In.

84 lbs.
100 Iba.

S6.7S
8.36

TMI S^EW ERA RADIATOR
IT IS ADAPTED FOR ANY FUEL EXCEPT SOFT COAL.
It stops the heat on its way to the chimney and makes It do double duty.
I can place a New Era Radiator on the stove-pipe in the same room with

Skeleton Cut Il-

lustrating Inner
Const ruction

HolBlast for Coal. With Hot AirCirculation.

At 89.60—S11.25, and S13.50, _^. .svveut
according to sizes, we furnish this ^>j''XBa
the very latest, most improved and "^ "'
best coal burning air-tight heater as
apractical substitute forregular$3o.00
or $40.00 hard coal burnini^ parlor
heaters. This is without exception
the highest grade, most econom-
ical, best finished and niost service-
able hot blast draft air-tight sheet
iron coal burner made. Made to burn
hard coal, soft coal or coke, and, a.s

will be seen from skeleton des-
cription just preceding, it pos-
sesses all thevery latest improve-
ments—everything that can make
itthe very best stove of the kind
on the market. This hot air
beater consumes 85 per cent of
the smoke. Most economical
stove made; is a very powerful
and quick acting heater.
Eithersend us full amotint, or,

If you prefer, send SI .oo, balance
to be paid after received, and we
will send stove O. O. D. subject to
your examination. You can examine it at your
freightdepot, and if found perfectly satisfactory,
exactly as represented, and such value as you
could notgetelsewhere, pav ttie freight agent our —

-

price and freight charges, less the am^mnt sent wit h order; otherwise you ca».
return the stove at our expense and we will cheerfully refund money.

^'ou
the stove'
again.
You

Catalogue
Number.

Size. Size of
j Total

Body.
1

Height.
Size of
Fire Pot.

Weight p
,Crated. Price.

T6406
75407
75408

17
19
33

16x31
18x33
31x37

45 in.
47 in.
51 in.

14 in.
16 in.
19 in.

110 lbs. 8 9.6e
135 lbs. 11.35
150 lbs. 13.50

T* 111 i ,T
v.u „u^ a,u,i.-pipe in thesame room with

It will actually save from one-quarter to one-half the fuel. There Is no guess work in this statement., - >, .^. .„ ..^ .„^.. i„^.^ ... „„ „ .._ . Actual tests have proved it time and time
II. ( >ne toil of coal or one cord of wood will produce nearly as much heat with tne New Era Radiator as two tons of coal or two cords of wood without it.
can place it in an upstairs room on a pipe running through from below, and it wlK heat that room without the expenditure of a single extra cent for fuel. It

simply uses the heat that is escaping. It is a stove that throws off heat without requiring any fuel or attention at all. No dust in the
room and no ashes to carry oat. No gas escapes from them, and they cause no obstruction at all to the draught. They can be as easily
cleaned and repaired as a stove pipe. The New Era Radiator really costs nothing. It pays for itself in saved fuel in a very short time.
Remember, they should not be used with soft coal.

No. 9641'4

SQUARE STYLE.
This style Is only adapted for floors above the stove. They are

very handsome in design, and are bought by many who would not
otherwise run a stove pipe through their house.
Cannot be used with soft coal.
No. 95413 For 6-in. stove pipe. Body made of Woods* Refined

Iron. Cast iron top and base; nickel plated feet. Sizeof base ITVsx
133i inches; height, with legs, 37 inches; weight, crated, 60 lbs.
Price each

, S3.7

5

No. 95413 Same as aliove, except tlie ijody Is made of Woods'
patent planished Iron. Price each 84.80

CYLINDRICAL STYLE.
To meet the demand for a cheaper Radiator, this style is added

It Is smaller but very efficient either on the l^ack of a stove or t<i

heat small upper rooms.
Cannot be used with soft coal.
No. 95416 For 6-lnch stove pipe. Made of Woods' Boflned Iron

Diameter. 10 Inches; height. Si Inches; weight, orated, 24 lbs.
Price each 81.80 Au. ^,>416

The Original Round Style*
This style has been successfully

sold for many years. They are
adapted either for the back of a
stove or an upper room or hall.
Cannot be Used With Soft Coal.

No,95430 For6-inch stove pipe.
Made from Woods' refined iron
(sheet steel), with cast iron ends.
They are polished, ready to set up.
before they leave the factory. Di-
ameter, i5h inches; height, with
legs, 38 Inches; weight, crated, 50
lbs.
I*rice each 83.50
No. 95431 Same as above, ex-

cept it is made of Woods' patent
slanished Iron.
Price each 84.50
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No. 76440

I OIL HEATIIMC STOVES. |

oil Heating Stoves are a great convenience fior heating rooms where
there ift no chimney. They are perfectly safe, no more danger than with
an ordinary lamp. If the wick needs trimming, don't cut it, simply rub the
crust off with a cloth or brush. Use only the best grade of kerosene or coal
olL Don't spill any oil on the tank when filling, it might cause an odor. Our
wlck-ralsing device is so constructed that it grips the wick on both sides and
raises it evenly, and it is impossible for it to bind. Anyone can put In a new
wick in a minute. This is a very important feature in an oil stove.

PIIADAMTCC *'' """' *"' Heaters are carefully Inspected before ship-
uUnnMIl I LL ment and are warranted to do all we claim. Directions for
' the care and operation accompany each stove. If after
these directions have been followed any stove is found faulty or defective the
sjUQue can be returned to us and money will be refunded without an argument.

Our Bath Room Oil Heater.
No. 75440 Our Bath Boom Oil Heater is suitable

for bath rooms and small bed rooms.
Height, 27 inches. Diameter of drum,
6 Inches. Circumference of wick, 5
inches. Tank holds two quarts, and
will burn eight hours with one filling.

Cast iron tailk; cannot leak. Russia
Iron drum and brass burner. Hand-
somely ornamented. Weight, 30 lbs.

Price, each S3.75
No. 75441 Wicks for above stove.

Perdoz., 35c; each 4c

Our Medium Parlor Oil

Heater.
No. 76448 Our Medium Parlor OQ

Heater is suitable for rooms not more
than 12 or 14 feet square, and will com-
fortably heat a room of this size except

,

in extraordinary cold weather. Height, „
31 inches. Diameter of drum. 7 inches. ""• "5»42

Olrmumference of wick, 6!4 inches. Tank holds three quarts, and will barn
eight to ten hours with one filling. Has Russia iron drum; cast iron reser-
voir, which cannot leak. Brass burner. Ornamentations and nickel plating
fl* the highest order. Weight, crated for shipment. 35 lbs. Price 84.80

No. 76443 Wicks lor above store. Per doz., 65c; each. 06

Our Large Parlor Heater.
No. 76444 Our Large Parlor Heater will heat a

room from 15 to 18 feet square. Height, 35 inches.
Diameter of drum, 8 inches. Circumference of wick,
8V4 inches. Tank hc'.ds 4 quarts

^nWtfrit^ and will burn from 10 to 13 nours
with one filling. Has cast iron
reservoir and brass burner.
Roller base and drip pan, as shown^^H In illustration, is furnished free—-^^^'^ with each stove. Handsomely
finished. Weight, 50 lbs.
Price 85.17
No. 75446 Wicks for above !»ci«iiii

stove. Each 9c ^1. t*f 1

Perdoz 86c 1

Our Large Parlor Oil fsS^j
Heater. I.^W;'

_ No. 76446 Our Large Parlor ^''^^
IgSp-^^^Sf^^ Oil Heater, with cast iron fire-l

box, is of the same size and ca-
pacity as No. 76444, but it is

No. 75444 more durable and having more :

nickel plating is more handsome. Has double drum Uy
abovetne fire-box for circulation of air. Provided with j/i^^-

,

-

roller base and drip pan free of charge. A very hand- ISKa' '

'
"^^^H

some stove and a po^verful heater. Shipping weight,^"^^^
551bs. Price S6.63 No. 76446
No. 76447 Wicks for above stove. Per doz., 85c; each *<>

Oil Stoves must be kept well cleaned.

WHY WE EXPECT YOUR

STOVE ORDER.

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY tS^I^rJ'^tllVs^r^irl!^
for your selection show you the

m>»3' complete Hue ever offered by any house.

flllR I nW PRIfiFS based on the actual cost of material and labor, with butuuii :.u>i I iiiuLO (j„r oQg small profit added, works such a saving to our"~^"^'^^^"^^^~- customers, that many of them buy nearly everything
from us and inSuence their friends to do likewise.

m ONE DOLLAR C. 0. P. TERMS Ty^'iT^T.^^J^i^^o^ll^-
ABLE LOW PRICES maka It PAT

TOO TO CONSIDER WELL OCR GREAT ARRAY OK

STOVE BARGAINS.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
It Is a fact that Blue Flame Oil Stoves are yet in the experimental stage.

Most of these put on the market thus far had some weak points that ren-
dered them worthless. Such stovesare sold cheap, but are dear at any price.
We Icnow we have the best Blue Flame Stove in the market. We know
there are cheaper stoves in the market, butwe absolutely refuse to have any-
thing to do with them. If you will have a cheap stove we must lose your
trade for a time perhaps, but we prefer to do this rather than to supply you
with goods that would deservedly lose us your trade and friendship forever.
We will not knowingly furnish goods that will not give satisfaction ; no
matter if they do pay a large profit. Our reason Is selfish, we admit. We
have proven that as a matter of business. It don't pay us to do so. We believe
that our gasoline stoves are just as safe and will give better satisfaction
than any Blue Flame Stove yet produced, but If you do buy a Blue Flame
Stove, by all means buy the best—The Acnae.

Acme Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
The best proportioned stove on the market. BeautifiuUy finished and

elegantly designed. In the burner on the Acme Blue Flame Stove we ob-
tain the very best possible results. The combustion Is perfect. The flame we
obtain with our burner is not only very powerful but is perfectly blue and
entirely free from smoke. There are no soldered joints in the Acme burner
to become loosened in a short time, causing leaks, and a great annoyance to
the user. All parts exposed to heat or oil are made of sheet brass. All
grates in top of stoves are removable, giving free access to burners when it

becomes necessary to clean them. All step attachments are fitted with two
powerful burners; this is a great advantage over competitors' stoves that
are fitted with only one burner in step attachment. With our construction
of stove with tTvo burners in step, we have a stove of the same cooking
capacity In a two-burner step that our competitors have In three-burner
step, "rhls is a great advantage in many ways. They are not only unable to
compete with us in price, but their stove of the same cooking capacity re-
quires twelve inches more floor space, which is worth a great deal in many
small kitchens. One double burner also distributes the heat more evenly in
all points of a large oven, giving far better results In baking than is possible
on any other make of stove with only one burner under oven. The Acme Is

the highest of all high grades.
The acompanylng cut represents our

two-burner Blue Flame Acme Oil Cook
Stove, fitted with the same burners we use
In our highest-priced stoves. The construc-
tion and finish of our goods is not equaled.
The combustion of our burner Is perfect.
They are simple in construction, and are
not liable to get out of order. We have
same style of stove with three burners. For
prices see below.

No. 76483
No. 76483

Burners
on Top.

Size of
Top.

25x18
33x18

Height of
Stove.

Crated
Weight.

15 In.
15 In.

40 lbs.

50 lbs.

Price.

S6.00
8.00

Acme Blue Flame Oil High Cook Stoves.
The cut illustrates our three-burner

Acme Blue Flame Oil Cook Stov^
We also give below, dimensions ana
price of our tvro burner cook scovew
These stoves will be found deslrabte
for small families not desiring tlMe
step attachment.

BURNS KEROSENE.

No.
o a.

.2,2
o> o

* o

Pries

75488
75489

2
3

25x18
33x18

27 In.

27 In.
58 lbs
75 lbs

S 8.00
lO.OO

The follonring dimensions and prices
are for two and tliree-burner High
Stoves. The construction and general
appearance are the same as the three-
burner stove illustrated above, the
only difl'erence being: a larger top

With end shelf and 30 inches in height, instead of 27 inches.

No.
Burners
on Top.

Size of
Main Top.

Size of
End Shelf.

Height of
Stoves.

Crated
Weight. Price.

75498
76493 3

27x21
39x21

11x16
11x16

30 in.

30 in.

75 lbs.
90 lbs.

S 0.60
1S.40

Acme Blue Flame Oil High Cook Stoves with Step.
The accompanying cut illustrates
our two-burner Btep Acme Hlue
Flame Oil High Cook Stove. We
also give below dimensions and
price of three-burner and step.
These two stoves are the most
desirable sizes manufactured and
are sure to prove the leaders for
1898. They nave all the desirable
features of the largewt and high-
est priced stoves. All Acme Oil
Cooks are furnished with two
burners on step, this makes thetwo
burner and step of four hole cook-
ing capacity and three-burner and
step of five-boie cooking capacity.
Another strong point in favor of
the Acme line.

We are aware that there are
cheaper oil cooking stoves in the
market. We do not know^ of any
other line we would care to offer to
our customers. The Acme gives
satisfaction if kept clean. Itisthe
strongest, safest, best finished, most
durable and mast satisfactory stove in the market.

BURNS KEROSENE.

No.
Burn-
ers on
Top.

Burn-
ers on
Step.

size
of

Main Top.

Size
of

Step Top.

Height
of

Store.
Crated
Weight.

Price with
Large Tin
Oven.

Price with
Large

RuaebL Oven.

76498
76490
76600
76601

2
a
2
3

2
3
2
2

25x18
33x18
27x21
39x21

15x21
15x21
15x21
15x21

27 In.

27 In.

30 In.
30 In.

80 lbs.
100 lbs.
lOOlbs.
120 lbs.

814.00
16.40
16.80
17.60

• 16.0O
17.ao
16.00
18.40

•
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Summer Queen Oil Stoves.
It is the only store made with a water pan. which,

"^m^^^BB !^ ^'"' P^tsQted method, is hinged on the oil tank.

'^Stll^^Sf This arrangement permits free access to anj part of
'^^^SjttiTB the stoTe.

No 76510 Size No 1 Single, has one burner 3
Inches wide. Price, each 85c
No 75511Size No. 2 Single, has 2 homers 3 Inches

.,. wide. Price, each SI. IS
'Qj|j>-i No 76513 Size No 3 Single, has two burners 4

Inches wide. Price, each SI.60
No 76513 Size No 3^ Single, has three burners 4

inches wide. Price, each £3.00

Double Summer Queen Oil Stoves.

No. 7 5 5 14 Size No. 3
Double, has four borders 3
Inches wide.
Price, each S3.3S
No. 7 5516 Size No. 3 «•,,— ,i«^ min kii

Double, has four burners 4 SV 'n'tllH WfH iil aI
kichps wide. dluI9L«^H C IvLfJLll.
Price, eai!h S3.37
No. 76516 Size No. 3^

Double, has six burners 4 >^^^»«»ri*-«r^^^«^^PT*u^^w^w
laches wide. Each...S4.16 f^BsSBPflQ^SS—^SSl

Reliance Oil Stoves.
Ko, 76518 The Reliance Is a well made stove in

every particular, and is the cheapest ^rell made
stove on the market* Has three 4-iDch burners.
Prie«, each Sl.as

No. 76530-21
No. 75530 Reliance No. 109,

Double Stove. Has four burners 3
Inches wide. Price Si.46

I

No. 75531 Reliance, No 103^,
Double Stove. Has four burners 4
Inches wide. Price S3.00
No. 75533 Reliance, No. 103, Double Stove,

irlde. Price
Has 6 burners 4 inches

S3.60

Extension Tops.
No. 76630 Queen Extension, flttlna Nos. 3

Mid 3« single or double stoves.
"'"ng nos. 3

Price, each 81.16
Sad Iron Heaters.

No. 75531 Queen Flat
Iron Heater. No. 3 fits No.
3 stP'^S- Price, each 60o

L. -.J*": ^^^^t No. BH fits No.
kSHstove. Price each...70c

^„i^M '?,^^c*
Queen Upright. This style fitsonly No. 3H Summer Queen. Price ....70o

Furnishings for Either Summer
Queen or

Reliance.
OVENS.

No, 75540 No. 3 fits No. 8 Single or Double
Wove, 11 inches wide. 13 inches long, 10 inches high.

Price, double casing Si.66
No. 75543 No. 3 fits No. 3 Single or Double

Jtove, 13 inches wide, 14 inches long, 12 inches high.
Price, double casing S3.10
No. 75543 No. 3)4 flts No. 3Ji Single or Double

itove, 1414 inches wide, 17^ inches long, ViH inches
iigh. Price, double easing S3.60

Our35-Cent Lamp Stove.
No. 75550 One-Burner Lamp Stove. Heighl;,

By. inches. Size of cast iron oil fount, 3'/4x5Vi
Inches. One 4-inch brass burner soldered to
fount; top tips back to light and trim the wick.
The front is nicely nickel plated, and is so con-
structed that the mica irame can be easily
removed to allow the user to replace broken mica
or clean the old one after it has become smoky or
discolored. This stove is better than many lamp
stoves that are being sold for considerably more
money. Every stove warranted. Weight, 4i4
lbs. Price, each 35c
No. 75551 Two-Burner tamp Stove (see cut).

Height, HYi inches. Size of cast iron oil fount,
5V2.\5?i inches. Two 4-inch brass burners sol-
dered to fount. The oil fount and top are nicely
.iapanned; the mica front and swing doors are
nickel plated, and the stove is thoroughly well
finished throughout. This stove has swinging
mica doors, so that the stove can be easily lighted

without tipping back the chimney. Warranted not to leak. Weight, 7 Ibs-
iVice, each 70c
No. 75553 Three-Burner Lamp Stove. Height, 8^ Inches. Size of cast

Bon oil fount, bUxSYM inches. Three 4-inch brass burners soldered to fount.
Vlckel plated front and swing mica doors, japanned top and oil fount.
The combination nickel front and swing mica doors are valuable features
intirely original with us, and are covered with V. 8. patents. Our lamp

I
Itoves never leak. Every stove is warranted. Weight, 10 lbs.

Price, each ...81.16
Re 76563 Wicks tor above stoves, 1 Inches wide. Each 3c
Perdoz 30c

GASOLINE STOVES.
The Acme Gasoline .Stoves are the highest grade stoves on the market.

If you purchase from us or from anyone else a Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Acme
Stove you will have a stove that will give you satisfaction in every way. It
is safe, durable, simple and efflclent. Remember our guarantee, if not found
exactly as represented, if they will not do everything we claim for them, re-
turn them to us and money paid will be refunded. To sell stoves under this
guarantee we must furnish the very best stove we can prt>cure. THERE IS
POSITIVELY NO DANGER IN USING THE ACME GASOLINE STOVE.
IT CANNOT EXPLODE. Don't purchase a cheap, poorly made gasoline
stove unless you have your property well insured and care little for the
safety of your family. The attempt to save a dollar or two on the first cost
of a stove has caused many a fire and cost many lives.

If everybody used the Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Acme Gasoline Stoves or
If all other stoves were as honestly made there would be no such thing as a
gasoline stove explosion. Don't use cheap gasoline. Cheap gasoline clogs the
burners and is more dangerous than gun-powder or dynamite. Our stove uses
less gasoline than any other and it costs less to run it with 74 degrees
deodorized gasoline than others with the cheap, dangerous, unsatisfactory
stuff sold cheap.

We can furnish repairs for the Acme Gasoline Stoves but never have any
cails for repairs. This indicates that the stoves are durable.

Acme Process Gasoline Stoves.
LEADING POINTS.

All stoves are strongly and substantially built, beautifully finished and
elegantly designed. Competitors attest to the superiority of our stoves as
regards finish and design.

Hot air and vaporizing tubes are connected with removable cast-Iron
elbows, easily taken apart, so that the vaporizers can be taken out and
cleaned. Vaporizers are made of perforated brass and of the latest scien-
tific construction. Burner Drums are of the best sheet bra.ss, and have cast-
iron tops and bottoms. Cone seats are made of cast-iron. Cone seats have
large iron flanges so as to protect the drums from heat, grease and dirt, which
have always caused burner drums to either burn or rust off at the top. This
Improvement niakes all hot air conductors Indestructible. A great improve-
ment and one worthy of your consideration. Burners are fastened to-
gether with two bolts, easily taken apart. Tanks for 1898 will be simple,
perfect and a proven success. Needle points on valves are made of German
sliver wire, they will never rust or corrode, and will always insure a steady
drip. Tanks are so constructed that they cannot be removed for filling
until all valves have been closed. Acnae process stoves will run perfectly
In ci5ld weather.

All in all, the Acme Process Is the king of evaporating stoves. See the
cut of our Acme Process Cabinet. These stoves are a graMA gucoess. The
okost beaatlfnl stoves ever manufactured.

The Acme
Step Process

Cabinet Range.
No. 75570 The Acme Step

Process Cabinet Range (No. 30).
This range is not only of great
cooking capacity but is the
most artistic patterned and
finest finished range on the
market this season. It is the
highest of all high grades. A.
stove that retails for S3 1.00.
Three burners on top, one
burner on step and one extra-
large burner under oven. Size
of main top, 3.5x35 inches: size of
step top, 15x21 inches. Size of
end shelf, 11x18 inches. Height
of range, 36 inches. Weight,
crated, 253 lbs. Price..., S^S.iiS

$23.25

Our $I8.00 Acme Process
Cabinet Range.

No 7557 3 Acme Process Cabinet Range
(No. Zi) is very desirable for small fami-
lies, or where floor space is limited. It is
very compact. E.xtra-large burner under
theoTen. Very handsome, and warranted
to be a perfect baker. Two burners on
top. One extra-large burner under the
oven. Size of main top, 37x25 inches. Size
of end shelf. 11x16. Height of range, 38
laches. Weight, crated, 192 lbs.

Frloe, each S18.00

No. 75573

The Acme Step Process
Cabinet Range.

No. 75573 The Acme Step Process
Cabinet Range (No. SB), same as No.
75572 with addition of step. Two burn-
ers on top; one burner on step; one
extra-large burner under the oven.
Size of main top, 27x25 inches; size of
step top, 15x21 inches; size of end shelf,
11x16 inclies; heightof range, 36 Inches;
weight, crated, ?23 lbs.

Price, each 830.75
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$17.85 Buys
This $25.00 Pro-

cess Stove.

ACME STEP PROCESS
(No. 18) is a most desir-

able stove (or larger

families :::::;

As the ovenls removable It

Is of foarburner capacity,
three burners on top, one
burner on Btep. Size ofmain
top, 35x25 lijcbes. Size of step
top, 15x21 i nches. Size of end
shelf, llx)6 Inches. Heipht
of stove, 30 inches. Weight,
crated, -with oven, 164 lbs.
No. 75575 Price, with tin

Oven S17.85
No. 75576 Price, with

Enssiaoven S18.69

A High-Grade PrO"
cess Stove for

$15.63.
Acme Step FrocesB StOTCb

(No. 16).

This is one of

OUR MOST SALEABLE STOVES

In the process line. It is a

Quick and Po-teriul Healer,

Unequaled in desigrn and finish.

Two burners on top, one bur-
ner on step. Size of main top,
27x35 inches. Size of step, 15x3]
Inches. Size of end shelf, 11x16
Inches. Height of stove, 30
Inches. Weight, crated ivlth
oven, 146 lbs.
No. 75579 Price, -with tin

oven S15.63
No. 75580 Price, with Rus-

sia oven $16.37

An $18.00 Process
Gasoline Stove for

$«2.00.

Acme Process Stove (No. 12).
Self-regalating: atmospheric pres-
Bure tank. All drums have cast-
iron tops and bottoms, cannot rast
er bura out.

5 ALL VALVE POINTS \

5 of German silver, mal£- 5

I >jj Ingr them incorrodible. J
\ iii Reliable process are the 5
5 /t^ most durable, Oup K

\ % guarantee with every J
\ stove* c

Two burners on top. Size of main
top, 27x25 inches; size of end shelf,
11x16 inches; height of stove, 30 in-
ches; weigbt, crated, with oven,
115 lbs.
No. 75583 Price, with tin

oven SI 3.00
No. 75584 Price, with Russia

oven S13.7S

Our 3-Burner Acme
Process Stove

for $14.78.

Acme Process Stove (No. 14) is

same as No. 755>j3, except it has 3
burners on top. Size of main top.
35.\25 inches. Size of end shel f

,

11x16 inches. Height iif stove, :)0

Indies. Weight, crated, witli

oven. 134 lbs.

*
I

(C

No. 75586 Price, with tin
oven 814.13
No. 76587 Price, wltli Russia

S14.78ov««i.

Eleven Reasons Why the Acme Single-Generator
is the Best.

Becajise: Ist—It is simply made as an individual burner. iJnd—It is th«
most durable generator ever made. 3rd- It generates for each burner through!
separate channels. 4th—It is the only generator on which the failure of any
one burner does not interfere In the least with the perfect running of balance
of stove. 5th—It is the qolcltest starting burner on the market^ requiring
about one minute In getting to the generating point. 6th—It will generate
perfectly as low a grade of gasoline as any individual burner. 7th—It nse*
less gasoline than any other generator made, as each burner is provided with
a separate generating channel, and the skutting otf of any burner lessens
proportionately the generating capacity of the generator, and the propor-
tionate wasting of gasoline. 8th—When generator burner is running
aione, It has no more generating capacity than any Individual burner, pro-
ducing at all times a perfect, even blue flame, a result that cannot be attained
by any other single generator. 9th—It is cast solid and then drilled, avoid-
ing the danger of the presence of sand, which is a frequent cause of trouble
in a cored generator. 10th—It is provided with a handy and simple sub-
burner device. 11th—The sub-burner, at a cost of running not to exceed

one cent per day, keeps the stove constantly ready for
immediate use. It is not necessary to run the sub-burner when
the generator burner is running. If you want the best buy the
Acme.

Our $21.00 Acme Step Cabinet Range.
No 75590 The Acme .Single Generator

Step Cabinet Kauge <No 3S) has drop-doors.
The most compact and complete gasoline'
range ever sho^n. Has two burners tm top.
Two burners on step. Size of main-top, 37x21
Inches. Size of step-top, 15x31 inches. Height
of stove, 35 inches. Ovens and broilers, each,
17Hxl5xl3. Oven provided with improved

, slides and cast-iron racks. Boiler with XX
tin pan, strong rack and improved slides.

Oven guaranteed to
bake evenly top and hot-'
torn. Flames on half-
iovt' step one foot apart.
Weight, crated, 220 lbs.
Price S81.00

No. 75590

Our $19.34
Cabinet Range.

No. 75591 Acme Single Generator
Step Cabinet Range No. 36 is same as
No. 75590, except that doors swing
instead Qf drop.
Price $19.34

$17.25 Buys this $25.00
Single - Generator

Gasoline
Stove.

No. 7.5;>^

No. 75595 The Acme Single-Generator Gasoline Stove
with low removable oven (No. 31). It is compact, cheap and
capacious. This is an elegant stove, and where great capac-

ity is required and space islitnited, will be
found very desiral lie. Theoveuisremova-
ble.givlng six cooking holes when requiredi
It is an elegant cooker and baker. The
generator is located under the half-low
step, and the grate over it is so designed
that two vessels can bo used on it. as the
flames are placed one foot apart and caa
be run separate or fa^gether. Two burn-
ers on top, two burners on step and tw(
burners under low oven. Size, main-to
27x31 inches, size of step-top, 15x21 inche_
Height of stove, 33 inches. Weight, crated
Witll oven, 124 pounds.

Price, each, with Russia
OTen SI 7.25

Ko. 15^95

Our $15.75 Three
Burner and Step
Gasoline Stove.
The Acme Single Generator

i

Step Gusollue Stove (No. 46).

Three burners ou top. Two
burners on st*!p. Size of ry.ain- No, 75600
top, aixSl inches. Size of stfp t«n. 15.\22 Inches. Helglit of stove. 30 inches.
Weight, crated (withoutoven>,114 lbs. An excellent stove fer large families.
No. 75600 Price with tin oven CIS-IS;
No. 75601 I'rice, witli Russia oven 16.501
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Wonderful Value for
SI4.25.

The Acme Slng^le Generator Step
Gasoline Stove {No. 44). This is the
most popular stove ever manufac-
tured. It is compact, taking up very
little floor space, and at the same
time is capable of doing a great
amount of work. Provided with
separate channel grenerator, with
sub-flame attachment,

THE DESIGN IS PERFECT.
THE FINISH IS BEAUTIFUL.
Twobnrners on top; two burners on
step. Size of main-top, 27x31 inches;
size of step-tt:>p. 15x21 inches; lieight
of stove, ao inches. Weight, crated,
without oven, 94 lbs.
No. 75604 Price, with tin

oven «14.25
No. 75605 Price, with Kussla

oven «15.00

Our Acme Giant Burner.
When you purchase an Acme Gasoline Stove furnished witb our Acme

Giant Burner, you secure a stove that produces flames very much resembl-
ing the "Process" only of greater force.

A stove that lights up quickly without smoke or odor.A stove that wiil give as satisfactory results as the highest priced stove
made, a stove that is made to sell on its merits, not in competition with
poorly made unreliable ^oods.

A stove that will make you our friend. The best stove evey sold at any
such price as we make.

OUR ACME CASOLINE
STOVE FOR $12.00

The Acme Giant Indivldaal Burn-
er Gasoline Stoves. Have our new
Acme burners with 4H-iuch sawed
cones, producing flames of the same
style as the **Proces8" stoves, only of
greater force. Started with a IJlue
flame without smol^o. For beauty,
durability and eflSciency tliese stoves
are unexcelled. Cut shows two burner
and step. We quote below both two
and three burners with and without
step.

No.

.75610
75611
75613

Size of
Maiu
Top.

27x21
39x31
2rx21
39x21

Size of
Step
Top.

15x21
15x21

Size of
End
Shelf.

11x16
ILxie

Height
of

Stove.

30 in.
30 in.

30 in.
30 in.

Crated
Weight
•Less
Oven.

77 lbs.
(W lbs.
m lbs.

124 lbs.

Price
with Tin
Oven.

S11.35
13.75
14.35
15.75

Price
witli Rus*
sia Oven.

S13.00
13.50
15.00
16.50

FREIGHT ON A

GASOLINE STOVE
Will Amount to Little

Compared with the 50
Per Cent Saving in

Price,

$6.00 Buys a High-Crade
Gasoline Stove.

These stoves are fitted with Acme
Giant Burners, with 4!^-inch sawed
cones, producing flames the same style
as the "Prix'ess stoves; are started by
heating burners with blue flame with-
out smoke or odor. Ovens not In-
cluded.
No. 75618 Acme Gasoline Stove,

with lay-down safety tanl< (No. 174).
Has two burners on top. Size of top,
25x18 inclies. lleightof stove, 34 inches.
Vi eight, crated, 40 lbs.
Price, each 86.00
No. 75619 Acme Gasoline Stove,

with lay-down safety tank (No. 176).
Has two burners on top. Size of top
^xlS inches. Height of stove, 24 inches.
Weight, crated, 50 lbs.
Pnce $7.60

Our Greatest Value
for $3.60.

These stoves have very large steel
»P8, finely decorated. Fitted with our
Jew Acme burner with 4yi-inch sawed
•X)nes producing flames the same style
IS the Process stove, only of greater
orce. Are started with a blue flame
flthout smoke or odor. Have safety
ay-down tanks.

$3.60, $5.20 and

$6.80..i..

FOR GASOLINE

STOVES...
WORTH 50 PER
CENT MORE.

No. it
*^ * rn

—s-
Him Price.

75631
:5638
76633

1
3
3

20HX15
25 xlM
33 xl8

24
24
24

25
32
45

S3.60
6.30
6.80

V

The Acme Low Gasoline Stoves.
No. 75638 Our Acme Low Gasoline Stwve

With safety lay-down tank. These are the ONI.YLOW STOVES on the market that are made
with as much care as the highest priced gaso-
line stove sold. All channels on the burners
used In tliese stoves are drilled through solid
metal. All valves have very large seats for
closing off same. All packed nuts have inside
stufiBng boxes. These stoves have the sanle guar-
antee we put on the highest priced stoves we sell.
There are over 400,000 in actual use and not
one complaint has reached us. Take no other as
a substitute because of their cheapness. They
will prove dearer in the end. Has two burners
on top. .'iize of top, 2244 x 15'-s inches. Height of
Stove, 14 inches. Weight, crated, 27 lbs.

Price, each 83.73
No. 75639 Sanae as above, with one burner.

Size of top. 20HxU inches. Height of stove, 14

Inches. Qrated weight, 20 lbs. Price, each. 88.79

Our

$5.20

Bargain.

Our $5.20 Acme Low
Gasoline Stove.

No. 75633 Acme Low Gasoline
Stove with safety lay-down tank,
same as No. 7.5628 except It has three
burners. Size of top, 32!4xl5!4
Inches. Height of stove, 14 inches.
Weight, crated, 40 pounds.
Price, each S6.20

$6.69 for a $10.00 Gasoline Stove.
This 13 by all odds the best stove

ever oft'ered at such an extremely low
price we ask for it. Has all the good
points montioued in description of
stove No. 75628.

$6.69 '5J"-E -PRICE
FOR TWO

BURNERS AND STEPS,

$8.18 FOR SAME
STOVE. WITH

THREE BURNERS AND
STEPS.

No. 75634

£a3
a a
(80 II

2 1 large 22i4.xl5H 15x17 27 In. SOlbs.

Price «6.69

No. 75636

o o S2
£«
3 a
13

3 1 1 large

~ c .

is a— So

32yjxl5H

Offa

i5xi;

,SPo$

a <»

27 in.

£5_
60 lbs.

Price S8.18
Gasoline Ovens.

We have spared no trouble or expense to produce beautiful and perfect
ovens. They are larger than any other ovens on the market, lots of r«®m
inside, wide space between grates. Will do the largest loaves of bread or
roasts of meat without touching upper grate. Tbey are full-flucd, tin-lined,
ventilated perfectly, air chamber in door, tastily designed— first-class in
every particular. Anything done in them comes out sweet, clean aud whole-
some. When once u.sed, preferred tor baking to the best range ever made,
and used the year round. The heat is evenly distributed, baking the tops of
arti<'les as thoroughly as the bottom without change of position. All have
decorated wteel ttips.

No. 75640 Small Upright
Tin Oven. Inside measure-
ment. 13x12 inches; height of
opening, 12 inches.
Price, each 81.30
No. 75641 Small Upright

Russia Oven, same as above.
Price, each 81.95
No. 75643 Large Tin Oven,

with end door. Inside measure-
ment. 12x20 Inches; height of
opening, 13 inches.
Price, each 81.96
No. 76643 Large Russia

Oven, same as above.
No. 75640 Price, each S3.6S

No. 57643

Large Tin

Oven.
No. 75644 Large Tin

Oven, with side door. In-
side measurement. 20x12
Inches: height of opening,
12 inches.
Price, each 81.93

Large Rusaia

Oven.
No. 75645 Large Rus-

sia Oven, same as No.
75644.

Price, each 83.63
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Department of Combination Outfits and l>^"y
f"j^jjj^j"

j

^-

For the benefit of omr many customers who would like to take advantage of special reduction in prices, we are able to make, by offering a complete
combination, or outfit, in stoves or household furnishings, we have made up several assortments on which we take pleasure in making a special lump price,

very much in reduction of the regular price—a price for the lot so low that it would be greatly to the advantage of buyers to purchase a complete oat£t, for

figuring the different pieces singly they will really be getting quite a portion of the outflt absolutely free of charge.

HOW WE CAN AFFORD TO MAKE SUCH LIBERAL REDUCTIONS-SUCH EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICE OFFERS. fJ^Zi ^V^^ H^^tL^^^'^ J^-

cumulation of dia'erent articles that we had dlscontiniii'd cataloguing—we offered them to our customers in combination lots at extremely low prices.

We found our customers very glad to avail themselves of our extraordinary bargains, and all the lots we made up were soon gone.
Following up this plan, we have at different times made up combinations of entirely new goods, and we found the sale of these combinations so very

large that we could buy each article contained in the combination in enormous quantities, and by reason of the enormous quantity of each article bought at

one time for spot cash, we were able to reduce the cost of the entire lot, for the stock, as the assortments are made up, packed and boxed during the dull season

of the year, and at odd times when our employees have nothing else to do, and in this way the assortments are completed, packed and boxed really without
expense, and as it requires no more handling, no more clerical work to ship a complete outflt than it does a single item, we have made a feature of combina-
tion outfits; have reduced our margin of profit to the very narrowest calculation above the actual cost, and we therefore give U) those who take advantage of
our special combination sets of stove furnishings and housekeepers' outfits, such values as were never before offered by us or any other house.

It will pay you handsomely to Include with your order for stoves, your hardware, or any merchandis you may be ordering, one of our stove combination
outfits. You will receive such value as you have never seen, in fact when you get the goods you wDl marvel how It is possible to furnish so much for so little

money.

AnnilT TUC nilAI ITV Different from many departmant and novelty stores who sell assortments of Inferior goods, our assortments are all made up from
ADUUI Inu IjUHLI I I regular stock merchandise of the highest grade, every article that goes into every combination we offer is strictly a high standard
quality and go guaranteod, and if not found to be such in every instance, you are at liberty to return goods to us and we will cheerfully refund your money.

$1.35 BUYS REoULAR $3.00 KITCHcW DUTrlT. tlon, a very complete assortment, as listed below,
all articles for everv-day use in every home in every kitchen, the equal of which you could not buy in

any market at less than S3.00; and at regular retail price bought singly, would cost you in many places
as much as S4.00.

Yon may think it impossible to furnish such a large and varied assortment of such universal
household utensils for so little money, but if you send us SI.35 and allow us to ship you this outfit, and
you do BOt find it exactly as represented, strictly standard goods, equal to anything you can buy else-

where at double the price, you can return it to us and we will cheerfully refund your money.
It will pay you to send 91.35 for this outfit, even if you cannot use more than two-thirds of the

articles listed. You will be owning the two-thirds at an extremely low price, will mean a saving to you
it you give the one-third you cannot use to your neighbors. The reduction we have made in price
practically secures for you a good portion of the complete outfit for nothing, by taking advantage of

our special S1.35 price.

We are able to make this extraordinary offer on combination outfits by reason of buying up
immense quantities of the dilferent articles during the dull seasons, when the manufacturers have
little to do and are willing to make very close prices, at the same time when It is quiet with us we can
assemble the outfits, pack them, get them ready for shipment. As it costs no more to handle the com-
plete outfit once ready for shipment than one single item in the lot, we can afford to figure our profit

even lower than on a general fine. All this you get the benefit of in our »l.3o price.

i

Xe. 7.'5994

ORDER BY NUMBER ^ __^
From the above lUustratlon you can form some idea of the great assortment of useful articles of merchandise which Is offered In this outflt at the ex-

tremely low price of S1.35, and below we enumerate the different articles we furnish you:

1 Christy Pattern Knife Set, consisting of 1 bread knife and 1 cake knife, with the well

^^_^____^_^^_^^_______^_^_____^ known corrugated edge, and 1 paring knife. These knives will cut hot bread orcakewlth-

out crumbling or crushing 1 Dover E(tg Beater One of the best beaters made. 1 Soap Saver—This devise uses up all the small pieces of soap and will pay
for itself every week 1 Henis Fruit and Vegetable Press and Strainer.—Can be used for a variety of purposes; for mashing potatoes it has no equal. 1 In-

OUR KITCHEN OUTFIT CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES;

three "prongs.^Length 12!^ Inches. 1 Rotary'^Frour's'ifter,which also serves as a Scoop—Full size, well made. 1 Bronzed Metal Glass Cutter with

extra tempered revolving steel wheel. 1 Improved Edgar Nutmeg Grater.-It will not clog, tear the fingers, nor drop the nut meg; It grates the nutmeg very

No. 76000-8

ORDER BY NCaiBfiB-

3P chimney, CaU UB used lAV UCtll/ UUliiiig HUUS, uun na^^^t n ail i±i ^uyuj ., ..^v^«, —-—-"-—_ . .* .."A ,'Ci trT'J"^^ > ~ ~,i"^ ~^T^^'., j't- ji " .. „1

nickel plated guide and furrule, and antique oak handle; considered one of the best in use. 1 Sensible Pot Chain and Scraper.-Has tinned handle, steel

scraper and double ring chain. 1 Tlnneif MaUeable Tack Hammer.-Upholsterers pattern with hickory handle. ILittle Giant Tack Pnller.—Ebonlzed

handle, steel jaw; pulls the tacks without bending them.

OUR $2.65, $2.95 AND $3.35 GRANITE STEEL ENAMELED WARE OUTFITS^
We have made up a combination of steel granite war« lu three different

sizes which we are able to offer in the complete assortment as listed below, at

sa.65, »a.95 and «3.35, In competition with anything you can buy anywhere at

double the price. . ,

,

Every aricle listed, every article included in this outfit Is required in

every home for every day use, everj day in the year, and by taking advan-
tage of our special offer, our special reduction in price, as an Inducement
for Tou to buy the complete outfit as assorted, packed and boxed, we make
you such a price as was never before quoted by us or any other house.

This granite ware is the highest grade, strictly firsts, not seconds,

it is the very latest, most improved and only perfect granite
steel ware on the market, made by the best maker in
America, and while we offer only the very best and at prices
heretofore unheard of, and even lower than you could buy
same combination from your local dealer in plain tin ware, we
are able to do this only by reason of having contracted for an
immense quantity of the goods during the summer when the
manufacturer's plant was almost idle, and we were able to get
much lower prices than we could possibly get to-day. Price
named us is the price we name you, with out one small per-
centage of profit added, nothing has been allowed for the ex-
pense of handling, packing, etc., such as we are comp lied to
figure in selling single items. Packing these goods upein the
dull season, we figure there is no cost to us, when if ou r men
were not packing these goods they would really be doing noth-
ing. All of this you get the benefit of.

Order one of these outfits at our special price of
82.65, S8.95 or 83.36, according to sizes, and If you do not
say you have received from us greater value for your money in this class of goods than you could possibly
seen at anything like price quoted, you can return It to us and we will cheerfully refumd your money.

Tlaese outfits consist of the following articles as listed below:

get elsewhere, such an outfit as you have never

No. 75000 Our Granite Steel Outflt for No. 7
Stove consists of the following articles:

1 Granite Steel Tea Kettle, capacity five quarts.
1 Granite .Steel Ooffee Pot, 2 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Tea Pot, IH qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Preserving Kettle, 6 qt. size.

1 Granite Stt'el Preserving Kettle, 4 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Sauce Pan, 2Y, qt» size,
1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 3 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 1 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Wash Basin, 1156 inches.
1 Granite Steel Windsor Pattern Dipper, 1 qt. slzei
4 Granite Steel Pie Plates. 9 inches In diameter.
1 Granite .Steel Soap Dish to hang on the wall.
1 Granite Steel Dish Pan. 14 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Soup Ladle, SU Inches.

Our special price for the entire outfit for a No.
7 stove as listed aooTe. SS.es

No. 75001 Our Granite Steel Outfit for No. 8
Stove conslts of the following articles:

1 Granite Steel Tea Kettle, capacity 7 quarts.
1 Granite Steel Ooffee Pot, 3 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Tea Pot, 2 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Preserving Kettle, 7MI qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Preserving Kettle, 5 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel .Sauce Pan, 3 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 4 qt. size.
1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 2 qtc size.
1 Granite Steel Wash Basin, 11?» inches.
1 Granite Steel Windsor Pattern Dipper, I qt. size.
4 Granite Steel Pie Plates, 9 inches in diameter.
1 Granite Steel Soap Dish to hang on the wall,
1 Granite Steel Dish Pan. 17 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Soup Ladle. 3x inches.
Our special price for the entire outflt for a No.

8 stove as listed above OS.SS

No. 75002 Our Granite Steel Outfit for No. 9
Stove consists of the following articles:

1 Granite Steel Tea Kettle, capacity 8 quarts.
1 Granite Steel Coffee Pot, 4 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Tea Pot, 3 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Preserving Kettle, 10 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Preserving Kettle, 6 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Sauce Pan, 4 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 5qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Pudding Pan, 3 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Wash Basin, 12<4 Inches In diameter.
1 Granite Steel Windsor Pattern Dipper, 2 qt. size.

4 Granite Steel Pie Plates, 9 Inches in diameter.
1 Granite Steel So.ap Dish to hang on the wall.
1 Granite Steel Dish Pan, 21 qt. size.

1 Granite Steel Soup Ladle, 3M Inches.
Our special price for the entire outflt for n No.

» Stove as listed above 93.3S
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,.,STOVE FURN»SHINCST7
QUEEN ASSORTMENT.

I Copper bottom tin Wash Boiler.
1 Copper Ixittom tin Tea Kettle.
1 Cast iron Stove Kettle.
1 Cast iroQ Spider.
1 Wrought Iron Fry Pan, 10-inch.
1 t-pint tin Tea Pot.
15-quart Tin Coffee Pot.
1 lO-quart retinned Dish Pan.
2 Black Dripping Pans, 10x12 and

10.\14.

1 Tin Bread Pan, S^xlOiixS.
2 Common square Bread Tins,

75ixll-!ixl>^.
1 Revolving Flour Sifter.
1 Box Grater.
1 Biscuit Cutter.
1 Dover Egg Beater.
1 Doz. 3-incn plain Patty Pans.
hi Doz. 9-inch tin Pie Plates.
1 14-inch tin Basting Spoon.
1 Cake Turner.
1 1-quart tin Cup.
1 Vegetable Fork.
1 Tin Dipper.
1 Flat Handled Skimmer.
1 Fire Shovel.
1 Tin Wash Basin.
1 Tube Cake Pan, 10-inch.
No. 76000 Price above assort-

ment for No. 7 stove S3.40
No. 76001 Price above assort-

ment for No. 8 stove 83.50
No. 76003 Price above assort-

ment for No. 9 stove S3.75

THE FIRST FIGURE

IN STOVE SIZE

DESIGNATES THE SIZE FUR-
NITURE THAT FITS THE
STOVE.

THUS....

No. 8-18 stove takee No. K far-
Bitare.

No. 9-18 stove takes No. 9 far-
nlt^re.

ACME ASSORTMENT.
1 Heavy IX-tin copper bottom
Wash Boiler.

1 Iron Stove Kettle.
1 Tin Cover to fit.

1 Iron Tea Kettle.
1 Iron Spider.
1 Fry Pan.
1 Stove shovel.
1 Nickel plated copper 5-plnt
Coffee Pot.

1 Nickel plated copper 4-piiit
Tea Pot.

1 Retinned Preserving Kettle.
1 Cover to fit.

1 Retinned Saucepan.
1 Cover to fit.

1 Tin MuffinFrame, 12 cups.
a Doz. tin Pie Plates, 9-inch.
1 Extra heavy retinned Dish Pan,

14 quarts.
1 Pieced tin Cup. 1 pint.
1 Galvanized Water Dipper, 2 qts.
1 I'lat-handled Skimmer.
1 Vegetable Fork.
2 Drip Pans, 10x12, 10x11.
3 Tin Bread Pans.
2 Tin Cake Pans.
1 Doz. assorted Patty Pans.
1 Basting Spoon.
1 Cuke Turner.
1 Steamer.
1 Retinned Cullender.
1 Cake Cutter.
1 Biscuit Cutter.
1 Doughnut Cutter.
1 Nutmeg Grater.
1 Large Grater.
1 Patent Hour Sifter.
1 Dover Egg Boater.
1 Covered japanned Dust Pan.
1 Butcher Knife.
1 Paring Knife.
1 Mincing Knife, double blades.
1 Bread Board.
1 Rolling Pin.
1 Wood Potato Masher.
1 Oval hardwood Chopping Tray.
1 Set Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, con-
sisting of three irons, handle and
stand.
No. 76003 Price above assort-

ment for No. 7 stove S6.00
No. 76004 Price above assort-

ment for No. 8 stove 86.25
No. 76005 Price above assort-

ment for No. 9 stove 87.00

Complete Kitchen Furniture Assortment.
OUR FACILITIES for furnishing: an sons of kitchen ntensils are nneqnakoU,wu wuil-l iLu and in the outfits named beloTv we offer you an assortment

which contains not a single article bat what is a very necessary part of household
famitnre. Bi'~WE HANDLE NO SECONDS. AUonr ntensils are first qaaUty
»nd guaranteed perfect. When yoa order your stove from this list be sure to Include
the assortment that goes with the size wanted.

WE HAVE QUOTED OUR STOVES WITHOUT FURNITURE, for the reason tha*
many people wanting a stove are already supplied with the necessary utensils.

ORDER FROM US AND GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN FROM ANY OTHER HOUSE.

In ordering Stove Furniture be sure and buy same size as your stove.

OUR SPECIAL $1.20 HOUSEKEEPERS' OUTFIT OF TINWARE.
ORDER BY NUMBER

ATftl 20 we offer you an outfit of tinware, the e<ifiall
ii—

!

of any lot »f tinware you could buy at retail
at 82.50 to 83.00.

EVERY PIECE we show m this lot is strictly high
grade, standard goods -goods we have

bought up in the dull se^-son in immense quantities for cash. We
have assorted them up during the dull period in lots of this assort-
ment, but they are all carefully packed and boxed ready for
shipment, and we have figured our margin of profit even lower
tlian on regular goods, allowed nothing for packing or handling
and as a result we are able to offer yoii this entire combination
for $1.20.

From the accompanying lllnstratlon, engraved direct from
photograph, you can get some idea of how much we are giving
you for only 81.20. There is not a piece in the whole outfit but
what is in every day use.

If there happens to be one or more articles in this outfit you
have no use for, do not hesitate to take advantage of the offer—
you are getting a good portion of the outfit for nothing, and when
you get the 81.20 price, you can afford to pay SI. 20 tor this outfit
If you give away one-third of the articles. The remainder will be
very cheap at 81.20

Read Over the different items we give you, as listed beloi^
calculate as near as you can what your local hardware merchant
would charge you for the same articles singly, always remember-
ing they are always strictly high grade standard goods, and you

can then form some idea of the money we are saving you on our special offer 81.20 for the outfit.

OUR $1.20 SET OF TINWARE.
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

1 Heavily retinned Dish Pan, 10 quart size.
3 Retinned Pudding Pans, one each 1, 2 and 3 qU size.
1 Retinned Milk Pan, 4 quart size.

1 Spout Strainer to attach to spout of Tea pot,
1 Wire Handle Bowl Strainer, diameter 5 inches, to

strain soups, etc.
1 Retinned Wire Soap Bracket, to hang on the wall.
1 Doughnut Cutter, diameter 3 inches.
1 Biscuit Cutter, diameter 3 inches.
1 Wire Pot Chain.

1 Nutmeg Grater.
1 Soap Saver. Uses up all the small pieces of soap.
1 Pieced Tin Cup, 1 pint size.

1 Wood Handle Slotted Mixing spoon.
1 Tinned Steel Kitchen Fork, 3 prongs, \2% inches

long.
1 Apple Oorer, size 35<x8 inches.
1 Wire Potato Masher, heavy retinned wire and hard-

wood handle.

1 Dover Eeg Beater, regular family size.
1 Rubber Scraper, used for cleaning windows ami

also for cleaning sinks.
1 Dredge Box, Japanned, size 3x3!^ inches.
3 Tin Graters with enameled wood handles, 1 eoB^

size 5HxI3 and 3x6!4 inches.
1 Retinned Wire Broiler, size 9x6 inches,
1 Heavy Asbestos Stove Mat, 9 Inches In diameter

with metal rim.

Our Price for the Entire Outfit as Listed Above, $1.20.
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»^

Our $3.65, $3.95 and $4.25 Stove and
Kitchen Tinware Outfit

^

»» »»»»» »»»»» »»»»»»»»»»» » »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

WE HAVE MADE UP THREE X X
LARGE COMBINATIONS OF TINWARE

Everything needed in the kitchen or In the home, from
which you can make your own selection, at the special
price of S3.65, S3.93 and »4.9o respectively, and get
from us more tinware than you would be able to buy
in any retail store at more than double tlie price*

OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE XXX
for the comolete outfit as illustrated, described and
enumerated is a great reduction In price. We bave
been able to make this reduction by reason of having
contracted with the manufacturer for a very large quan-
tity of the ^oods, in fact we placed with him the largest
tinware order he ever took. The goods were made up
for us during the the dull season, we have had them aU
packed up in cases at odd times during the summer
months, when our employees had spare time. We have
not considered this expense of packing and boxing, but
have figured our price on the complete outfits to you, on
thebasisof theaotualcost tonianufacture withbutone
small percentage of profit added; and whether you buy
the set at »3.65, JS3.95 or S4.35, you would be getting
more tinware for your money than anv retail dealer In
America can buy at wholesale, even if he buys in car
load lots.

THE GOODS WE OFFER IN X X X
THIS OUTHT ARE ALL STRICTLY HIGH

standard prades and quality, guaranteed. Should not
-^ be compared with the cheaper grades on the market. Is

you orderoneof these outfits and you do not find it all ol

more than we claim tor it, strictly high and standard grade goods, you can return at our expense and we will cheerfIlly refund your money.

IF YOU NEED TINWARE X X By aU means order one of these combination outfits. Ton wUl be saving nearly one-half In price)

you will practically be getting great many pieces for nothing-there may be some pieces in the lot

that vou really do not need-?ou may have plenty at home--lon't allow t-his to deter you 'rom order-

ing the outfit, for the reduction In price will practicallly give you a good portion of the outfit free, and you can afford to give many pieces away ana stm oe sav^

ing from 2.5 to 50 per cent on your purchase, when considering such parts of the of the outfit as you can use.

AS WILL BE SEEN BY THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION X
give for only S3.95 to S4.7.5. when able to figure with you on the basis of the cost to produce, ana irom tuis .vuu <;.i"

>"'i''-''^'''"i"i,'::"Ah::','.''^'::,\'i''^ZZii'^'; 7i\l
aying when you buy these goods at retail, and the wonderful inducement offered you to send your orders direct to headquarters and Duj your goods at the

nd from this you can judge as to the profit and expense you are

loowest wholesale prices. , . . - i». j„ -„ii i!.,*„^ ».„i^
Remember our special offer price while these outfits last is 83.65, 83.95 and 84.2.5-re5ular SIO.OO values, and consists of the goods foUy listed below

No. 73008

Our $tot)« and Kitchen tinware $ct for no. 7
Stope consists of the following articles . .

.

1—IX Tin Wash Boiler, with flat copper bottom, tor

No. 7 Stove.
1—IX Tin Tea Kettle, with flat copper bottom and en-

ameled wood handle, for No. 7 Stove.
1—IX Tin Coffee Pot. 3-quart size, with copper bowl bot-

tom and enameled wood handle.
1—IX Tin Tea Pot. 2-quart size, with copper bowl bottom

and enameled wood handle.
1 Retinned Wash Basin, 10^ inches in diameter.
1—IX Tin Dipper. 2-quart size, with heavy copper bottom.
2 Heavily Retinned Preserving Kettles, one ol each size,

Sand 5 quarts.
1 Heavily Retinned Sauce Pan, 2-quart size-

2 Retinned Pudding Pans, one each, 4 and 2-quart size.
1 Heavily Retinned Dish Pan. ID-quart size.
1—1C Tin Steamer, for No. 7 Stove, with rimmed cover.
I—IC Tin Cullender 9^4 inches in diameter.
4 Tin Pie Plates. 9 inches in diameter.
3 Tin Bread Pans, size Si^xSxS inches.
1 Tin Oblong Pan, size 7^iXlP4XlSi inches.
1 Deep Oblong Pan, size 6Hx10'ix2\ inches.
1 Tin Measure, 1-quart size, graduated by one-hall pints.
1 Tin Funnel, 1-quart size.

1 Tin Grater, with enameled wood handle, size, 3'^x9%
inches.

1 Retinned Soup Ladle, with enameled wood handle.
Diameter ol bowl. S^i inches.

1 Tin Gravy Strainer, size 4f%x2H inches.
10 Asssorted Cake. Cookey. Biscuit and Doughnut Cutters.
1 Retinned Flat Handle Skimmer, size 4H inches.
1 Cake Turner, with enameled wood handle.
12 Assorted Tin Patty Pans.
1 Patent Rotary Flour Sifter.
1 Nutmeg Grater.
1 Covered Japanned Dust Pan.
2 Retinned Threaded Basting Spoons, one each size, 10

and 14 inches.
1 Tinned Kitchen Fork, 3 prong, length, 12 1-2 inches.
1 Dover Egg Beater.
3 Assorted Tin Pot Covers, to fit kettles and sauce pan.
1 Square Japanned Match Box.
1 Polished Lipped Frying Pan, with always cool handle.

Diameter 9'/| inches.
2 Sheet Iron Dripping or Roasting Pans, one of each, size

8x12 and 10x14 inches.

Out Special Price for the entire outfit for No.
7 Stove, as listed above SS.O,';

No. 73009

Our Stooe and Kitchen Cineware Set for no. s

Stove consists of the following articles . .

.

1—IX Tin Wash Boiler, with flat copper bottom, for

No. 8 Stove.
I—IX Tin Tea Kettle, with flat copper bottom and en-

ameled wood handle, for No. 8 Stove.
I—IX Tin Coffee Pot, 4-quart size, with copper bowl bot-

tom and enameled wood handle.
1—IX Tin Tea Pot. 3-quart size, with copper bowl bottom

and enameled wood handle.
1 Retinned Wash Basin, 11H inches in diameter.
1—IX Tin Dipper. 2-q uart size, with heavy copper bottom.
2 Heavily Retinned Preserving Kettles, one of each size,

6 and 4 quarts.
1 Heavily Retinned Sauce Pan. 3-quart size.

2 Retinned Pudding Pans, one each. 4 and 2-quart size.

1 Heavily Retinned Dish Pan, 14-quart size,

1— IC Tin Steamer, for No. 8 stove, with rimmed cover.
1—IC Tin Cullender 9^a inches in diameter.
4 Tin Pie Plates, 9 inches in diameter.
3 Tin Bread Pans, size 10'jx6'ix3'4 inches.
1 Tin Oblong Pan. size 7^iXl1?ix1'i inches.
1 Deep Oblong Pan, size 6'-4XlO'^4x2^i inches.
1 Tin Measure, 1-quart size, graduated by one-half pints.

1 Tin Funnel, 2-quart size.

1 Tin Grater, with enameled wood handle, size, 3\x9^
inches,

1 Retinned Soup Ladle, with enameled wood handle.
Diameter of bowel 3',i inches.

1 Tin Gravy Strainer, size 4'-4x2'2 inches.
10 Assorted Cake. Cookey. Biscuit and Doughnut Cutters.
1 Retinned Flat Handle Skimmer, size 4'4 inches.
1 Cake Turner, with enameled wood handle.
12 Assorted Tin Patty Pans.
1 Patent Rotary Flour Sifter.

1 Nutmeg Grater.
1 Covered Japanned Dust Pan.
2 Retinned Threaded Basting Spoons, one each size, 10

and 14 inches.
1 Tinned Kitchen Fork, 3 prong, length 124 inches.
1 Dover Egg Beater.
3 Assorted Tin Pot Covers, to fit kettles and sauce pan.
1 Square Japanned Match Box.
1 Polished Lipped Frying Pan, with always cool handle.

Diameter 10 inches.
2 Sheet Iron Dripping or Roasting Pans, one of each, size

10x12 and 11x16 inches.

Oar Spe<'iai Price for above outfit for No. ft

Stove .».1.U.'5

So. 73010

Our Stove and Kitchen Sineware Set for no. 9

Stove consists of the following articles . .

.

1—IX Tin Wash Boiler, with flat copper bottom, tor

No. 9 stove.

1—IX Tin Tea Kettle, with flat copper bottom and en-

ameled wood handle, for No. 8 stove.

1—IX Tin Coffee Pot. 6-quart size, with copper bowl bot-

tom and enameled wood handle.

1—IX Tin Tea Pot. 4-quart size, with copper bowl bottom
and enameled wood handle,

1 Retinned Wash Basin, 13 inches in diameter.

1—IX Tin Dipper, 2-quart size, with heavy copper bottom.

2 Heavily Retinned Preserving Kettles, one of each size,

8 and 5 quart.
1 Heavily Retinned Sauce Pan, 4-quart size,

2 Retinned Pudding Pans, one ol each size. 3and 5-quart.

1 Heavily Retinned Dish Pan, 17-quart size.

1— IC Tin Steamer, for No. 9 Stove, with rimmed cover.

1—IC Tin Cullender. IPi inches in diameter.

4 Tin Pie Plates. 10 inches in diameter.

3 Tin Bread Pans, size 12x6'4X3'4 inches.

1 Tin Oblong Pan, size 7*iXlPix1-\ inches.

1 Deep Oblong Pan. size 6'4Xl0'4x2S inches.

1 Tin Measure. 1-quart size, graduated by 'i pints.

1 Tin Funnel. 2-quart size.

I Tin Grater, with enamel wood handle, size 5\x13 in.

1 Retinned Soup Ladle, with enamel wood handle, dia-

meter ol bowl, 4'» inches.

1 Tin Gravy Strainer, size 4'ix2S inches.

10 Assorted Cake. Cookey. Biscuit and Doughnut Cutten.

1 Retinned, Flat Handle Skimmer, size 4^, inches.

1 Cake Turner, with enameled wood handle.

12 Assorted Tin Patty Pans.

1 Patent Rotary Flour Sifter.

I Nutmeg Grater.

1 Covered Japanned Dust Pan.

2 Retinned Threaded Basting Spoon, one each, 12 and IB

1 Tinned Kitchen Fork, 3 prong, length, 124 inches.

1 Dover Egg Beater.

3 Assorted Pot Covers, to fit kettles and sauce pans.

1 Square Japanned Match Box.
, ,. .,

1 Polished Lipped Frying Pan. with always cool handles.

Diameter 11 inches.
.

2 Sheet Iron Dripping or Roasting Pans, one of each size,

10x14 and 12x19 inches.

Our Special Price for the entire outfit for a

So. 9 Stove, as listed above *4.35
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Adjustable Fire-backs.

BeadUy adjusted to fit all sizes of cook stoves

;

made in two sizes. Send depth of Are back and fuel
used. The only fire-back that -vvill adjust Itself in

both length and width. This flreback is so construct-
ed that when contracted it will fit the smallest size

cook store, and when e.xtended it will iit the largest
size stove.
No 76030 Length, U}i to 21 Inches; width, 5 to 6

Inches; weight, 10 lbs. : each 40c
No 76021 Length, 17 '4 to S* inches: width, 6i4 to 7»S

Inches; weight, 15 lbs. ; each 760

No. 7603S The Diamond Kxtension Stove, back
slides in dovetails, not bolted. Adjusts in width from
4H to 7 Inches; in length, from 15 to 20 Inches.
Price 60c

Stove Pipes.

No. 76025 Patent stove pipe. Made of smooth
steel. This pipe is not complete, but the seam Is
made and edges turned over, and one with a mallet or
hammer can put together in a few minutes
time. It is left this way to facilitate shipping,
as a dozen joints do not occupy any more space
than one joint put together; it is packed in crates of
fifty joints, but we wlU sell any quantity ordered.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Price, per length 10c 12c 16c
No. 76026 Planished or American Russia pipe,

made the same as No. 76025 alxjve. Length, 28 inches.
Diameter, inches. 5 6 7
Price, per length 35c 37c 48c

Ready-Wlade Stove Pipe.
^ No. 76039 Smooth Steel

Stove Pipe, made up
complete, ready for nse,

i Pipe shipped this way
10 takes up considerable

room, and we would ad-
vise the purchase of the pateAt pipe when conven-
fent, as it can be put togetlier very quickly; can fur-
nish in No. 27 iron onlj'. Length, 24 inches.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Price, peff length. 9c 10c 13c
No. 76030 Planished or American Russia Iron

Stove Pipe, same style as No. 76029. Length, 2«
inches.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Price, per length 39c 30c 38c
NO. 76031 Taper Joints. 7 inch at one end, 6

teich at the other. Common iron. Eacli 35c
Planished or American Kussia iron, each 60c

Chimney Thimbles.
Chimney Thimbles are builtlnto new

to-ick chimeys for the purpose of mak-
ing a hole that will just fit the stove

"%%>Jo. 76033 Diameter, 6 inches;
length, 4 inches.
Price, per doz., 45c; each 4c
No. 76033 Diameter, 7 Inches;

length, 4 inches.
Price, per doz.. 60; each 6c

Adjustable Safe Thimble.
Adjustable Thimbles are perfect

safeguards against iire from over-
Oeated stoves or furnace pipes
passing through floors or parti-
tions. The heads are connected by
..piral steel springs, whose tension
adjusts them to any thickness re-
quired. They can be used with
ceiling and register plates quoted
below, in connection with our double
heating stoves for conducting heat
overhead.

Extends
Size, in. From Weight Price

No. 76036 5 4 to e-in. 2MIb3 31c
No. 76037 5 6tol2-in. 2?^ lbs ,

34c
No. 76038 6 4 to 8-in. 2M lbs 35c
No. 76039 6 6tol3-in. 3M lbs 39c
No. 76040 7 4 to 8-!n. 2}Ubs 43c
Mo. 76041 7 6tol2-in. 3« lbs 46c

Ceiling Plates.
No. 76043. Ceiling Plates for

adjustable thimbles, are used for }f»a
closing the lower end of the cylin- fpS
der. Size.in 5 6 7 \gs
Price, each 8c 10c 13c ^«8

Register Plates.
Used as a floor plate for thim-

ble, making a complete register.
No. 76045 Register Plates.
Size, in 6 7

Price, each 34e 35c

Common Safe Thimbles.
No. 76043 Cast Iron Bead.
Size, in 6x4 6x6
Price, each 19c 83c

6x10
30c

Hot Air Registers.
No. 76050

Nicely ja-
panned; can
be used In
floor or side
wall. We do
not furnish
borders with
register u n -

less at an ad-
ditional cost.
These regis-
ters fit boxes
of the size in-
dicated.

Size. 6x8
Each. 56c

Register Borders.
No. 76060 Japanned Register Borders to match

above registers.
Size. 6x8 8x10 10x12 12x15 14x18
Each. 33c 39c 63c 83c 81.03

Register Face.
No. 76061 We furnish a Register Face, which is

used for ceilings; finished in white.

Size. 6x8 8x10 10x12 12x15 11x18

Each 20c 31c 49c 79c 81.35

Common Iron Elbows.
No. 76065 Common Iron Elbows,

i four pieces.
Diameter, Inches, 5 6
Price, each. 6c 6c

Per doz 55c 65c

Planished Iron Elbows.

No. 76066 Planished Iron El-

bows, four pieces, like No. 76065.

Diameter, inches, 5 6

Price, each 16c 18c
No. 76067 Planished Iron

Elbows, corrugated, made from
orfe piece of iron. Diameter, inches,

5 6

Price.each »«« 26c

Adjustable Elbows.
No. 760^9 Adjustable Elbows,

smooth iron. Can be quickly adjusted
to any angle. Diameter, inches, 6

Price, eacU 12c
No. 76070 Planished Iron. Diame-

ter, Inches, 6

Price, each »0c

T Joints.
No. 76071 T Joints

common iron. 6 inches.
Price, each 8Bc

Stove Pipe Enamel.
No. 76072. "G" Stove

Pipe Enamel. Especially
prepared for use on stove
pipes, stoves, furnaces,
grates, steam and water
pipes, boilers, smoke-
stacks, garden tools, iron
fences, brackets, etc. One
coat produces a brilliant,
black finish; very elastic,
willnotcrack. chip, peel or
burn off. Ready for in-
stant use.

Vi pint cans, each .8 .15
1 pint cans, each.. .88
1 gallon cans, each. 8.0O

..OUR BIG PRESERVING KETTLE..

iSi No. 76330. e«

Price,

.SIZES, 4 TO 14 GALLONS...

52c to $1.55

Bonnell's Nubian iron Enamel.
No. 76073. Bonnell'

Nubian Iron Enamel is

jet-black varnish, made
from a gum of peculiarly
good qualities for the pur-
pose, and put up in neat
round cans, and containing
a suitable brush attached to
the cork. It is designed for
use on any iron surface
which you would like to
malie black and glossy.
When the enamel on Iron
Mantels, Fenders, Fire i

Fronts, Registers, Loclcs,
etc., has worn off and the bare Iron begins to show
and to rust, a coat of this enamel will make it •*look
like new." Steam and gas pipes, radiators, fire iioK
stands, coal buckets, stove pipes, sinks, ranges and
any other iron ware which is liable to decay by rns^^
ing, may be beautified and made to last very much.
longerby a coating of Bonnell's Nubian IronEnam^
Per can, with brush 18
Price, per dozen •1.8V

Stove Polishing Mitten.

No. 76074 Stove polishing mitten. Wasortgln-
aUy intended for blacking and polishing astoveTbalt
is now also used for polishing Iiousehoid fumitory
cleaning bicycles, polisliing tan slioes, etc. It canr-
not scratch the most delicate material or vamislL
while the finest possible polish can be produced, ana
the bands are kept clean In manufacturing It wo
use the very best materials that the market will af-
ford. The above illustration will give a lair Idea (rf

Its appearance. It will easily fit the hand, has a
waterproof back, with wool dauber, and the whole
front IS made of the most durable and soft sheepsldn.
tanned with the wool on. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
per doz S l.OO Price, each 10c;

Stove Pipe Dampers.
No. 76075 Stove Pipe

., Dampers, cool, ventilated.
! i;_^ Handle put ill easily.

riC:i^_—!7!ri» Weight, 12 oz.

5inch. Price 6e
61nch. Price 6c
7 inch. Price 18c

Flue Stopper.
No 76078 Fine Stopper,

brass finished, with decorated
centers; very handsome. Di-
ameter, Sj'b "inches. Fits all
size flues.
Price, per doz 40c
Price, each 4c

Pipe Collars.
No 76080 Decorated—Gold-

Lacquered.

Inches 5 6 7
Doz 85c aoc 40e
Each 3c 4c Sa

Stove Pipe Shelf.

No. 76084 Cast
iron japanned; is

18 inches square,
made for 6-incli

,

pipe. This shelf is

very complete in
itself and is easily
applied or raised
and lowered. A
heavy weight upon _ ...
it strengthens its Vf ^ '

grasp and assists in holding it in place, forcing the
shelf farther over the wedge-shaped pin and makingr
the grip on the pipe tighter. Price, each **c

Stove Shovels.
Tlie Double Bandle

Steel Stove Shovel.
Made extra strong, un-
like the cheap article
ordinarily sold. The

handle cannot be broken; it is hollow and of an oval
shape, and fits the hand nicely; it wiU outwear any
other shoveL
No. 76087 The Double Bandle Steel Shovel, No.

O. Sizeof scoop, 5x7; full length, 15 inches. Each.6c

No. 76088 The Double Bandle Steel Shovel,
No. 1. Sizeof scoop, 5x7; full length, 20 inches.
Each -*•

No.76089 ThelXI.
Steel Shovel No. 8.
Size of scoop, 5x8H

;

full length, 23 inches.
Each 9c
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Stove Lid Lifters.

No. 76095 The
Zero Ud lifter,
always cool.
Each 3c

»», 7 O O 9 .S

S©»r*«-Koe-
iyatb alckel-
lMa»t«d cover — , -i *
Utter. The haadle is formed of a spiral coil of

plKted wire which permits the air to circulate luUy
,stu4 makes It the coolest lifter in the marke*.

Pi^ce.

Stove Pokers.

.5c

So. 76100 Straight.

"Xo. "6101 Bent. JJickel-plated Steel Poker,
»>Vi Inches long. Handles are formed of colled wire
*!«; SKme as lifter. Per doz, ooc; Each 6c

Kitchen Sets.

No. 76I05

Kitchen
Set
Stand,

Is Enameled,

Decorated in

Gold.

Height, 17 Inches.

SHEAR
TONCS.

Price,

Per Set 60c

Coa! Hods.

S«. 76108 No. 76109

^<o. '(>10» Open Coul HoUs, japanne<i.
> e4iBci9. each
.^-i»ch, each

>. *-incb, each

14c
16c
18c

-WiDv 76109 Open Coal Hods, galvanized.
S'itu?!!. each 19c

.' 7-intli, t'ach a4c

.at-iBch, each 86c

l^lvanised and Japanned Funnel

Coal Hods.

Xo. 76110 6111

Stove Boards.

No. 76116 Mosaic Stove Boards. Made of sheet
steel enameled under a temperature of 240 degrees
of heat. Will not rust or fade. Not affected by neat
from any stove. Can be scrubbed like oilcloth and
will retain their colors. Made to represent mosaic
tiling:, which is a new feature in a stove board. The
metal is 20 per cent, heavier than any other board
made: our price is 20 per cent, below competitors'
price for inferior goods. They are lined with wood.

S«.->6110 F«nnel Coal Hods, japanned.
1i"-4»ch. each 81c
JB«. 76111 Funnel Coal Bodg, galvanized.

IT-litch. ^aeh 27c

No.

76116
76117
76118
76119
76130

Size

26x36
26xa3
28x28
38x34
30X.30

Price

60c
73c
68c
75c
73c

No.

76131
76123
76133
76134

Size

33x33
3i1x38

3jx36
32.X42

Price

S0.84
O.90
0.99
1.04

Stove Lining.

No. 76118 Asbestos Plastic Stove lining, com-
posed of asbestos and other fireproof materials; is

easily applied with a trowel, ana makes a durable
and economical lining for cook stoves; useful fci re
pairing brolsen bricic or iron lining. Put up in D or
10-lb. pails. 5-lb. palls, each 40c
10-lb. pails, each 58c

Acme StoveLining Cement.
No. 76119 The

Acme Stove Lining
Cement for lining
stoves, ranges, etc.,
and repairing old
brick linings. It
never sets until it is

burned. If direct-
ions are closely fol-
lowed it will not

crack or crumble. The 12 pound package is enough
to brick a stove. The 6 pound package will make a
back. Full directions with each package so that no
one can make a mistake.
Price per box, containing 12 lbs., 48c
Price perbo.x, containing 6 lbs., 39c

Ash Sifters.

No. 76189 The Rival
Ash Sifter. Frame is
made of hardwood. The
lid is hinged and cannot
be removed. More con-
venient than those made
with lids to lift off. The
sieve rests on iron roll-
ers, reducing the friction
and prolonging the life
of the sifter. The wire
is galvanized steel. The
sifter is 13;ixl3'4 inches,
hold a good big hod of

76c

No. 76130 Barrel
Cover Ash Sifter,
with cover, will fit a
sugar barrel. Inside
box measures 12x12,
outside box has
cover; made of pine
stained; a good
serviceable sifter at
a low price.
Each 86c

Porcelain

Brass Preserv-

ing Kettles.

No. 76132 Will not
hold quite as mncli as
repieseuted.
1!4 :'?al., 10-iiich...SO.7.-J

2 gal., li-inch ... .88
3 gal., )3-infh ... 1.22
4 gal., 14-inch ... 1.47
5 gal., 15-inch ... 1.90

gal.. 16-inch... 3.20

Lined Cast Preserving
Kettles.

No. 76135
3 quarts, 3^ lbs., each, 17c

SlfiSTi
* quarts, iVs lbs., each, 18c

*^i 5 quarts, 55< lbs., each, 81c
6 quarts, 6H lbs., each, 25c
T quarts, TH lbs., each, 38c
8 quarts, 8H lbs., each, 30c

10 quarts, 9V4 lbs., each, 33e
12 quarts, ll!f lbs., each, 35c
14 quarts, 12'.4 lbs., each, 40c

Bake Oven.
No. 76138 Balce

Oven, deep pattern,
with bails and covers;
These ovens are de--
signed for canop use;
can be set in center of'
wood fire without in-
jury to contents; cov-
er fits down snug, so

jiiii||llT that nothing can get
j.Jif.Jf inside. '.

" ll Weight. Price.
No. Size, lbs. each.
3 10-in. 11 S0.65
2 U-in. 13 .71
1 12-in. 14 .90

14-in. 17 1.15

lA iron Tea Kettles.
'C5 y^m No. 76139 Iron Tea

•'^IW, Kettles, wood handle.

I

! I
,,,
No. 7, weight. 8 lbs.

'"'"'" Each 88c.
No. 8, weight, 9 lbs. )

Each 36c
<,riiiiiiinDiiii No. 9, weight, U lbs.mnmm' Each r. 4ic.

Iron Stove Pots.

No. 76148
No. 7

Price, each, 88c
Weight lbs..7M

s 9
30e 36cm 10«

Stove Kettles.
No. 76143 Iron Stove

No.
^Veight, lbs.
I'rice, each.

7 8 9

6W 7xi 11
86c 38c 34c

IRON WARE
Is tile highest g^rade
made and tar- prices we
know will both astonish
and please you.

' Scotch BowL
No. 7 6 14 Iron

Sootoli 15owI.
Size, inches. 10 !! 12

Weight, lbs. 4?i 5?4 6
Each. 18c 30c 34c

Spiders.
No. 76149 Iron

Spider.
Size, 7 8 10

Wgt.lbs3'< -6% .IM .^'5

Each, 12c 14c iec20c

Side Handle Griddles.
No. * Gl.'>2 iron

Handle Griddle.
Size. in... 7 8 9

Weight Ibs.SM ~% 3M
Each lie 18c 13c

Side

Griddles.
No. 76154 Iron
Round Cake
Grlddle.withball.
Size, in... 12 14

Wgt. lbs. 6 T4
Price.... 30c ««
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The Sun Pancake Griddle for

35 Cents.
It's astonisIiLii^ how Uttle money wiU buy tliese

i;oo(l8 when you
don't pay a retaU

^ profit.
No. 7615" The

Cnbreakable Sun
Pancake G r I d

-

die is made of
wrfiuf^ht steel: is

strong anddurable,
Ueats quickly and
retains the heat,
and is lighter than

any other griddle made. ,
. The illustration above shows the t'un Pancake
Griddle with its 3 hinged pans. The batter is first

poured into the little round hinged pans. \\ hen done
iin tlie Hrst side the round pans are turned over with

a fork into the liiiig pan, and while the cakes are fin-

ishing, the round pans are refilled, and so on, thus
baking at the actual rate of six cakes a minute.
The cakes are served perfectly round, with smooth
ed^-es, are light and spongy and will tempt the most
fastidious appetite. It is an absolute necessity in

every household. Weight, Hi lbs.

I'nce, per doz .»3.75 Each 35c

Gem Pan.
Ol'B PKICE OF 17c AND 14c for Iron Gem

Pans Avlll certainly prevent your paying retail

prkes and you will send your orders to us.

I ^»i!3^~j?=^^Q No. 76158 Iron Gem Pan,
iJsfe^ deep; 11 cups; weight, 5 lbs.

Each nc

No. 76169 Iron Gem
Pan, oval pattern;
weight, 3 lbs. 5 oz., 11 cups;
shallow. Each 14c

Lehman's Heater

Flat Iron Heaters.
No. 76163 Iron

1^ Flat Iron Heaters.
Will save one-half
the time in heating
Irons.

Size
AVjijht, lbs... 5>4

.25c
6
29c

7
36c

Long Griddles.

, No. 76166.
IJSize... 7 8 9
fWt.,lbs.5 5fi 6%
Each. 27c 27c 34c

Wafflelrons.
No. 76166 Sim-

ple in construc-
tion, convenient to
handle, easy to
clean, none better
made.

.«ize. No., 8 9
Each, 59c 68c

Lehman's Heater is a metallic case 714 inches
wide, 3^ inches deep and from 14 to 20 inches
iong^used to keep the feet warm when riding.
The healing material is a specially prepared coal,
stamped '•Lehman." which comes in bo.xes, contain-
ing one dozen or 100 pieces—size of each piece. 7H
inches long, 2^3 inches wide, and IH inches thick.
Think of this; One-third of one of these pieces is

sufficient for giving a steady, continuous neat for
twelve hours in ordinarily cold weather. If only
wanted for a short time, it can be extinguished with
water and used again. How readily a liveryman rents
his vehicles when it is known that the Lehman
Heaters are inside, already giving out heat, or ready
to be started at a moment's notice. The Lehman
Heater is free from smoke or odor of any kind.
There is no danger from fire. 0>'er 75,000 of these
Heaters are in daily use and give perfect satisfac-
tion. Of particular interest to those who ride in
carriages or sleighs. Of most particular interest
to liverymen, and owners of carriages, etc.
No. 76171 Lehman's Heater. Width 7 Ji inches,

depth, 3!4 inches; length, 1-4 inches. Price each,
without coal. Price S2.66
Price, same as above covered with Brussels

Carpet. Price 3.85
No. 76172 Lehman's Heater. Width. 7H

inches; depth, 3V4 inches; length, 20 Inches.
Price 4.00
Price, same as^above, covered with Brussels

Carpet. Price 5.00
No. 76173 Lehman's Coal in Boxes con-

taining 12 pieces. Price, per box 75
No. 76174 Lehman's Coal in Boxes con-

taining 100 pieces, suitable for liverymen,
or owners nf hacks, cabs, etc. Price, per box . . 6.00

Sugar Kettle.
No. 76175 Sugar or

Wash Kettles,with bails
milled and painted. No.
7, 30-gal. kettle Is the
largest cast-iron kettle,
with bail. made. Average
weights of kettles are
given below.

Actual measure. Weight, Each,
gallons 25 pounds »i0.86

Soapstone Griddles.
No Grease Begnlred.

No. 76167 Round Soapstone
[1 Griddle, hooped with handles.

p-^-'^ Diameter.... 10 in. 13 in. 14 in. 16 In.

Price, each. 43c 62c 80c 9oc

No. 7616 8 Oval
Soapstone Griddles,
hooped, with handles.

Sizes 8x16
Price, each 65c

9x18
75c

10x20 11x22
90c SI.10

Soapstone Foot Warmers.
No. 76169 Soapstone Foot

"Warmer. Can be heated in
oven or on top of an ordinary
stove and will hold the heat
a long time. Will keep the
feet warm when sleighing.
Much used for bed warming.

8x10 in.
I7c

10x13 in. 12x15 in.

Price 13c 22c 26c

-**A********

SEND FOR

Free Samples of Wall Paper.

COSTS BUT LITTLK TO
Paper the Kitchen and Every
Other Room in the House.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

."iO p(junds
42 ptjunds
4.S pounds
52 pounds
65 pounds
85 pounds

2 10 gallons
3 15 gallons
4 18 gallons
5 21!4 gallons
6 25 gallons
7 30 gallons

Copper Kettles.
Weight, Diameter on
about, top inside. Deep,
pounds, inches, inches.

48
46

1.10
1.37
1.75
1.96
2.38
2.70

Size,
gallons.

76180. ..40
76181. ..36
76182. ..30
76183. ..25
76184. .20

19H
19
17^
15

Broilers

Price,
each.

S11.16
10.83
9.30
7.85
6.86

No. 76188 The
ill nstratlon
sho\v8 the two
sections of the
Broiler and the
cover. The cor-
r u g a t e d cross
pieces being V-
shaped intowhich

the gravy drips during tlie broiling. It is thus self-
basting, and instead of the gravy fallingintothe fire,
creating a sulfocating smoke and disagreeable odor,
it runs into the corrugations, is broiled Into the
meat, making an otherwise dry, tough steak tender
and juicy. The cover tits over the top, confining
the appetizing flavor to the meat and prevents the
escape of smoke into the room. For toasting, the
Morgan Broiler is perfection. It makes no differ-
ence what kind of stove you use, gasoline, wood, coal,
gas or oil, the Morgan Broiler is adapted to them all.
WiU not crack, warp or break; is easily cleaned, fits
any stove; does not affect the draught nor deaden
the fire. Price, each 40c

Egg Poacher.
No. 76190 Egg

Poacher. Is design-
ed to be placed within
a spider or cooking
vessel containing
boiling water about
one-half inch deep.
Its merit is very evi-
dent. Each egg is of
uniform size, per-
fectly cooked. ".A.

round of white dotted
with a firm golden center." Eggs are quickly and
easily removed, etc. Adapted equally well for bak-
ing biscuit, gems, pattv cakes, etc. Made of IX char-
coal tin, without solSer. Every joint and seam
smooth and perfect. Price, each 26c

Dripping Pans.

Asbestos Stove
Mat.

Diameter, 9 Inches.
Xo. 76192 A Uonsehold

Necessity. This mat is made
of asbestos of superior qual-
ity, and is scoreh proof as
well as fire-proof. Anycook-
inp utensil used upon it
becomes absolutely scorch-
proof.
Price, each »0,03.
Perdoz 0.24
Per gross !S.4&.

No. 76194 Refined
Smooth St«el Crlpp-
ing^ Pans.
Size, in. Each. Per doz.
7x10 7c 90.76
7x14 8c .80
8x12 9c .96
10x12 10c 1.06
10x14 12c 1.26
11x16 13c 1.36
12x17 14c 1.51
14x17 16c 1.6a

Roasting Pans.

Price, each, only..

Nc.76196 Self.^
Basting Roast-
ing Pan. This Is

an entirely new
pan, made in one
size only. 10x15.
The projections,
shown in cut col-
lect the condens-
ation from the
steam and cause
it to fall on the
meat Instead of
rnnn ing down
the sides of the
pan. It is made
of smooth iron.

30«

Self-Basting Roasting Pan.

No. 76198 Self-basting Roasting Pan, with slid-
ing cover and open end, the only first-class roastei
and baker on the market, having a grate to keep the
roast from the bottom of the pan, and a door at the
end for browning to any extent a person may
wish, and can be lool^ed into without removing
from the oven, as the cover slides on the pan. Made
from the best iron, will last, if properly cared for,
ten years or more.
No., 2 3 4 5
Length, 13 15 16 18H
Width, 9 10 U 13
Height, 7 8 9 10

Price, each, 60c 75c 81c tel.06

The Acme Roasting Pan.

No. 76200 The Acme
Roasting Pan is the
strongest and best roast-
ing pan in the noarket.
The bottom Is strength-
ened by two ribs. Has a
heavy rack which keeps
the meat out of the gravy.
It is made of a fine grade
of smooth steel. Try the
pan for balding bread and
you will never use any-
tlilng else. Notice the
very low prices. They are
sold by agents at more
than twice our price.

No. Width Length Height
Price
Each

1

2
3
i

10
U
13

13
15
16
18

m
8Hm

48c
55c
66c
73c

No. 76203 Roast Pans
smooth iron, square,
comens. High tin covers..

Nos. i

Size, b'ixli'ix'6^;

Each, 23c
104xl5'/4x3M

28c
12Hxl7H»3Vi

36c
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Fry

Pans.

No. 76S0S Stamped
Seamless Lipped Frying
Fans. Polished, with patent
handle. Always cool.

Nos 3 4 5 6
Inches 9H 10 11 13
Price, each 10c lie 15c no

Cast Aluminum Ware.
Kacli utensil is cast solid in one piece leaving no

Beams or joints to lealc. It is strong and stiff. It
does not tarnish and can be liept briglit by clean-
ing same as silverware. Each piece is thoroughly
Inspected and guaranteed perfect in every detail.

Cast Aluminum Tea Kettle.
No. 76315 Cast Alumi-

num Tea Kettle; cast solid
I in one piece with no seams
or rivets. No plating to

i wear off

. -izfs, 7 8 8
(Each, S3.3B 63.48 CS.SS

Cast Aluminum
Kettle.

No. 76218 Cast Alumin-
•nra Kettle. Cast solid in
one piece. For preserving,
it has no equal. Fruit acids
do not affect it. It will not
bum or stiel£.

Quarts 2 4
JEach 81.55 81.90

Cast Aluminum Skillet.
No. 768S0 Cast

Aluminum SIdllet,
with wood handle. The
finest skillet on the
market. Food can be

, . ,
——

—

fried in it to a delicious
Drown without burning and without sticking to the
skillet. Size 7 8 9
Price.each 81.37 81.35 81.58

^sCastAluminum
Griddles.

No. 76833 Cast
Aluminum Griddles.
Will not warp or crack.
Made extra heavy to
hold the heat. Cakes
can be cooki'd on this
griddle to a delicious
brown, and will not
burn or stick, without
using any grease. It
makes no smoke, and
leaves the cake clean
and delicate.

-With side handle.-^ ^With bail.-^
8 9 12 14

81.30 81.55 81.88 83.30

Solid Steel Ware.
No. 76338 "Solid-Steel"

Seamless TaperStove Kettles.
are made from one piece of
wrought steel. Tinned inside
to prevent rusting. Flat bot-
tom.
No. 7. Diameter, 8H inches.

Depth. 8 inches 64c
No. 8. Diameter, 10 inches.

Depth, 7 inehes 65c
No. 9. Diameter, 11 Inches,

Depth, 7h inches 75c
No. 10. Diameter, 13 inehes. Depth, 7 Inehes 87c

Seamless Spiders.

No. 76340 "Solid
Steel," Solid H a n -

die. Pressed hot,
from No. 14 Stubhs'
gauge steel and guar-
anteed not to warp.
Polished.

Price.
Each 17c
Each 18c
Each 33c
Each 38c
Each 33c

Seamless " Cake Griddles."
No. 76243 "Solid

SteeL" SoUd Handle,
fre'seil hot, from
No. 14 Stubbs' gauge
steel and guaranteed
not to warp. Price

No. 8; polished surface, 8S£ Inches. Each 16c
Ko, 9; polished surface. 91i inches. Each 18c
No. 10; polkli.-d surface, 10?i inches. Each 20c

Size...
Each.

diameter on bottom, 8 inches.
u, diameter on bottom, 9 inches.

^.... 9; diameter on bottom, 10 inches.
No. 10; diameter on bottom, 11 inches,
No. 12; diameter on bottom. 12 inches

No.
No.
No.

Seamless Griddles.

No. 76345 SoUd Steel,
Bailed, Seamless Grid-
files. Clean as glass. These
"solldsteel" cake griddles
"take the cake."

No.l2. Polished Surface, 135i 25c
No. 14. Polished Surface, 125i 30c
No.16. Polished Surface, 135i 35c

Hot Water Urn.
No. 76248 "SoUd steel,"

lava enameled Hot Water Urn,
for saloons, barber shops and
private families. Royal purple
or blue outside, white insiae,
nickle-plated cocks.
No. 7. Capacity, 7 quarts.
Each 81.80
No. 8. Capacity, 9 quarts.
Each 81.95

No.9. Capacity, 13 quarts, each 3.10

Lava Enameled
Filters.

No. 76350 The main points
of excellence of the Lava En-
ameled Filter are, the body is
light and strong; all parts are
easily gotten at to facilitate
cleaning. They are made of
such material as to be in no
way injurious to health. The
stone is of such a nature that it

will not absorb any of the
germs or filth that it extracts.
The body of the filter, while
very light, cannot be broken.
The top vessel has a bail and
the bottom one. side handles.
They are Lava enameled, blue
outside.

They are as easily liept clean as a china dish, and
unlike the common crock filters cannot be broken.
Filteration in this filter is obtained by percolation
through a porous natural stone by force of gravity
No filth or putrid matter can possibly get below
the surface. The first few buckets of water filtered
has a slight taste of the rock, but it is in no way in-
jurious to health. Two or three times a week scrulj
off the top of the stone with a small broom or brush,
and the filter is then ready for use again. Each ves-
sel holds 3 gallons. Capacity, 8 gallons per day.
Price 84.00

GRANITE STEEL WARE.
Our Granite Steel Ware is formed from sheet

Bteel, and after being put together is enameled
inside and outside a gray color, handi^omely mot*
tied. For cleanliness, purity, durability and beauty
this ware is unexcelled by any other gray enameled
steel goods on the market. It is entirely free from
lead, arsenic and antimony, metals so often used in
enamels of this appearance. We buy enameled ware
from the makers and are satisfied with our usual
small profit. No seconds or imperfect goods sold.

About Sizes.
We do not guarantee that our enameled ware

will hold as many quarts as stated. It is sold un-
der what is known as manufacturers* measure.
Soma articles hold more quarts than stated, others
less. The measurements in inches are correct.
Our goods are same size as corresponding sizes of
any and all manufacturers.

Granite Steel
Coffee
Boiler.

No. 76300 Granite
Steel Flat Bottom
Coffee Boiler, with
retinned cover.

Price.
6 Qts., each ...48c
8HQt9., each.... 56c

11 H Qts., each.... 66c/!«!r4t-i-"

^^^^'•^
5^

Granite

Steel
^^^^^

Teapots. -^y
No. 76303

1Granite Steel
Teapots, with re-
tinned cover.

Price.
1 Qt., each. 32c
Wi Qts., each. 3oc
3 Qts., eacli.38e
3 Qts., each. 3lc
4 Qts., each.35c
5 Qts., each.39c

Granite Steel

Coffee
Pots.

No. 76303 Granite
Steel Lipped Coffee
Pots. Ketinned cov-
ers.

Prlo;.
1 Qt.. each 23c
li4Qts., each 35c
2 Qts., each 28o
3 Qts., each 31«
4 Qts, each 36c
5 Qts., each 39.

Granite Steel

Tea Steepers.
No. 76307 Granite

Steel Seamless Tea
Steepers, Retinned
cover

No. Pints.. VA 2
Inches 4Jb.\3H 478.\-1

Price 14c 16c

Granite Steel Flat Bottom Tea
Kettles.

No. 76308

Prfce.

^E

No.
Sa

«i3
a

5"S

4 2 7^
5 a .HH
(> 4 9
7 .1 1()

H i 11

i) « lUj
10 11 13

33e
,

Sic '.

43e
50c
58c
68c
83c

Granite Steel Cullenders.

No. 76310 Granite Steel "Family" Cullenders.
,

Inches 10x4 10Hx4^ ll'/5x9K .

Price.each, 18c 21c 34a

Granite Steel Wash Basins.

No. 76313 Granite Steel Wash Basins. wHh
patent rings.
No 26 28 30 32
Inches 10^.\2Si U%x:% 12!4.\3Vb 13x3X1
Price each... lie 13c 15c 18« '

Granite Steel Deep Dish Pans.

No. 76316 Granite Steel Improved Deep Dish
Pans.
Quarts, 10 14 17 SI

Inches.... 14Mx5 15«x5Vi 17J,x.')« 19?Oi«
Price, each 33c 40c 47c 54«

SIZES GIVEN ARE NOT ACTUAL CAPACITY,
BCT MANTFACTtTREKS MEASURE.
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Granite Steel Seamless "Climax"
Cook Pot.

Airanged witii pat-
ent Climax bottom
which prevents burn-
ing or scorching and
affords protection to
that portion of the
vessel that in ordin-
3ry usage receives
the most wear.
No. 76320 Gran

te Steel Seamless
•Climax" Cook Pot.
with retlnned cover.
Jquarts, 6\xi inches.
Price, each 30c

( quarts, Sxi'/z inches.
Price, each 35c

\ quarts, 9x5 inches.
Price, each 40c

J quarts, 9^x6 Inches. Price, each, 46c

Granite Steel Climax
Saucepans.

!r/A

lP I Millie

With patent Cli-
max bottom same as
above. Milk and
cereals can be cooked
in these vessels with-
out danger of scorch-
ing or burning.

No 76331 Granite Steel Covered Seamless
"Climax" Saucepans With Betinned Cover.
Quarts 3 3 5 7
Inches 6?ix4 8x4)4 9x5 9«x6
Price, each 30c 35c 40o 45o

Granite Steel Strong Lipped Sauce-
pans.

No. 76334

Ouarts 1 1« 2 2« 3
Inches 6x3M SYtxSH 7x3« 7!toc3'/5 SKxaji
Price, each.. 9c lOo lao 14<i 17c
Quarts 4 5 6 7W
Inches 9x4 9?i.\4« 11x5 UHxSVi
Price, each. .100 aao 35o 89c

Granite Steel " Berlin" Saucepans.

f«'V ''l6*"°^f'^ 'jm'

No. 76325 Granite Steel Patent Covered ."^er-
iin'* Saucepans with re-tinned covers.
Quarts 2 3 5 7
Size.inches 6%x4« 8x471 8^x5?^ 85^x6H
Price, each 31c a7c 33o 40c

Granite Steel

Covered Seam
less "Berlin" ^
Kettles, with SyT^^ r*!?^'

Retmned teV' - .-""'

Covers. \\SZ^^ f:(f^^

No. 76387

Quarts 2 3 5 7
toohes 6?ix4i< 6x4',' 8^x5^ 9?;x6«
Piice, each ;.. 81c 87c 33c 40c

Granite Steel

Lipped

Preserving

Kettle.

No. 76338 Granite
Steel Lipped Stew-
ing or Preserving:
Kettles.

2 2K
:x3H 7?ix3Vi
18c 14c
6 Ihi

10;ix5 UMx5^
85o

3
8Mx3?i
17o
10

12x5H
33o

Quarts,
Inches,
Price, each.
Quarts,
Inches,
Price, each.

Granite
Steel
Seam-
less Flar-
ing Fruit
Preserv-
ing Ket-
tles ....
No. 76330

Granite Steel
Sea mless
Flaring Fruit
Preserving Kettles, far superior to brass for pre
serving purposes. Sizes, from 4 to 14 gallons.
Gallons, 4 6 7i4 10 11 14
Inches, 13Hx85i 14J£x9 16K.xlO 183iixl3 20.xl3M 21x14
Each, 62c 62c 7 7c 81.00 81.88 81.55

Granite Steel

Covered
Seamless
Stove Pots
No. 76335 Granite

Steel Covered Seam-
less Stove Pots. No. 7,
Retlnned Covers,
Flat Bottom, 9
quarts. 9^4X9 Inches.
Price, each 48c

No. 8, U quarts, 10)4.v

9M inches.
Price, each 63c

No. 9, 18 quarts, 12x
10V4 Inches.

Price, each.... 76c

Granite Steel
StraightSeamed
Covered
Buckets.
No. 76337 Betinned

Covers.

Quarts. Price, each,
i4 13c
1 14c
2 18c
3 21c
With Wood Bails.

Quarts. Price, each.
4.. 35c
6

10..

12.,

;;38c 'jSa » 13

..38^-""" '^"

..43c

.,60c
i*

Granite Steel
Covered
Coffee
Urns
or
Soup
Stock
Pots.
76338

Price, with 5^-inch brass faucet.
Each 83.70
Price with l-inch brass

faucet. Each 83.95

Granite Steel

Covered
Coflfee Urns

, ^ &^C^ or Soup Stock
H ^.?jtf(si Pots with Be-

tinned Cov-
ers.

6 9
13xll5i 19?^xl3'/5

83.20 83.70

83.45 83.95

GRANITE

STEEL

No. 76340 Granite

Steel Seamed Straight

Pots, witli two side

handles.

Quarts
Inches 8^x6^4
Price,each 86c

10 13
9Xx7J£ 10«x8H
35c 40o

Granite Steel Deep Pudding Pans.
No. 76341

Granite Steel
Deep Pudding
Pans.

Size, Price,
Quart Inch's eack

r»^x2}4 8e
Sfi.x.S lie
9Sx3M 13o
10Mx3?« 14o
11 x3H 16«

6 1178.x3?6 18«

Granite

Steel

Straight

Milk Pans.

No. 76342
Quarts.... M 54 1 I'/i 2 3
Inches.... ZH^% 6x1 J5 7x1% 1V^yLi% 854.x2 9Mx2M
Price, each 5c 6c 7c 8c 10c llo
Quarts 4 5 6 8 10 13
Inches. .10«x2!4 ll«x2^J 125^x2=^ 13!<x27^ 14Mx3 15x3H
Each.... 14c 16c 18c 80c 22c 85«

GRANITE STEEL

DINNER PAILS .

Ho. 76343 Granit«
Steel Oblong Din-
ner Pail with cup, tray
and compartment for
cotfee. 5 quarts, 9x9x6
inches. Each 80e

GRANITE STEEL

WATER PAILS.

No. 7 6 3 4 5

G ranite Steel

Seamless Straight

Water Pails, flat

bottoms.

Quarts, 6 8 10 12 16 30

Inches. ..9x6K W^%<&% 10Hx7?i liy,x89i 12x9?^ ISxlOJt

Each 38c 35c 40c 49c 57c 6To

Granite Steel Tubed Cake Pans.

No. 76346
Quarts IH „,2
Inches 7Kx3 8Hx3
Price, each. lOo llo

3

9Hx2?S
130

4
n%x2H
ISa

Sizes Given are
• MANUFACTURERS' MEASUItE

And are WOT the Actual Caijacity.
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Granite Steel Extra-Deep Tubed
Cake Pans.

>'o. 76348
Quarts 2 3 4 3 6
Inches 81^x3 SH.X3H 9%s3% 10y,x3H llHx3Ji
Price, each. 13c 15c 17c 19c 21c

^Granite Steel
~ ^'Pie Plates.

Xo. 76360 Granite
Steel Pie Plates.
8 9 10 U
6c 7c 8c 9c

68c 68c 76c 85c Sl.OO

Xo. 76361 Granite
Steel Kxtra-Deep Pie
Plates.
Inches 9 10 U 12
Each.. 8c 10c 13c 15c

Inohei 9 10 11 12
Doi 8Sc 81.10 81.30 81.65

Granite Steel Soup Plates.
Xo. 76352 Granite

Steel Suup Plates.
In . . 8V, 9'-4 10%
Ea- 10c 80.13 80.14
Doz.Sl.lO 1.30 1.65

Granite Steel
Dinner Plates.

Xo. 76353 Granite Steel
_ Flat-B o t t o m Dinner

'i'^HsiJ Vlatea. Size, 9x1 inches.
Price, each 80.09
Perdoz 1.00

Granite Steel
Jelly Cake
Pans.

Xo. 76354 Gran-
ite Steel Shallow
Jelly-Cake Pang.

9xH
80.00
1.00

10x!4 llxK
80.10 80.12
1.10 1.33

Xo. 76356 Granite Steel
Deep Jelly Cal<e Pans.
Inches 9x5i 10x1
Each 80.10 80.12
>oz. 1.10 1.30

Granite Steel Mountain Gake Pans.
No. 76356 Granite

Steel Mountain Cake
Pans.
Inches. Doz. Each.
8x-!i 81.00 9c
9xl)-4 1.10 lOc
lOxlH' 1-35 12c

Granite Steel Lady Finger Pans.

Xo. 76360
Granite Steel
Seam 1 ess
Ijady Fingrer

. . Pans.
Oups on trame 6
Inches 10x5 12x6
Each 9c lie

Granite Steel Muffin Pans.
No. 76362

G r a n i t e
Steel Maffln
Pans. Med-
ium size d
cups.

Number of cnps on frame 6
Each 17c

8
2»c

Granite Steel Com Cake Pans.

Granite Steel Gups.
No. 7 63 69 Granite Ste<

Straight Drinking Caps.

Inches... .3V4x2« 3Xx3« 4Mx3X iH^ii 5Hx2%
Price, each.. 5c 6c 7c 8c 9c
Per dozen... 60c 65c 76c 85c 95c

Xo. 7 6 3 7 3 Granite Steel
Flaring Coffee Cnps.
luches 414.X3
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 85c

Granite Steel
Saucers.

76373 Granite Steel

Inches IJ».iXl

Granite Steel Bread

No,
Saucers,

Perdoz 85c; each 8c

Raiser.

Granite Steel Bread Raiser, with re-
tinned ventilated cover.
Sizes, quarts 10 14 17 21
Price 60c 75o 85c 81.00

No. 76377 Granite Steel Measur-
ing Cups, marked to measure ac-
curately. . M of a cup H of a cup
Price, each 9 c 9 c

Granite Steel Coffee Flasks
No. 76378 IPInt. Price, each. ..20c

Granite
Steel
Seamless
Water
Pitcher.
No. 76380

iH quarts 25c
2 quarts 30c
3 quarts 35c
4 quarts 40c

Granite Steel Seamless Oblong
Pans.

'^•^:'-- ">•

Granite Steel
Measures.

standard No. Price
measure 76389 Each
IGill.... ..10c
hi Pint.

.

.13c
IPint... ..17c
1 Quart.
2Quarts

.23c
..3«o

4 Quarts 38c

Xo. 76390 Granite
Steel Liquid Graduated
Measure. 1 (Juart.
Price, eacli 22e

Granite Steel
Seamless Milk
or Rice Boiler.

No. 76393
Granite Steel
SeamlesK Milk or
Rice Boiler. With
rttinned covc-r
that fits both ves-
sels.

Quarts inside
iKiiler. 1 2

Each... 38c 48c
Quarts inside

boiler. 3 4
Each....58o 68i

Granite Steel Flar-
ng Dippers.

Xo. 76394 Granite
Steel Flaring Dippers.
No 110 Ul
Size 4j<x2 4V4x2>»
Price, each.. 8c 9c
No 112 U3
Size 5x2H SHx2!4
Price, each. 10c 1 2c

Inches
Price, eac:i

No. 76382
13x9x2!4 15xl0y,x2!4 16xll.x2!/, 17xl2%:K2\,i

23c 27c 33c 37c

Granite Steel Milk
Kettles.
Ko. 76584

Quarts 12 3 4 6
1 'rice, each.. 17o 23c 28c 36c 40o

Granite Steel Funnels.

^^j ^^j v:^

No, 76365
Granite
Steel Corn
Cake Pans.

gu^r of caps on frame 6 s 12"*»'each 30c SSo 3So

Granite Steel Co-
coa-Shaped
Dippers.

No. 76396 Granite Steel
Cocoa-Shaped Dippers:
black enameled wood ban-
die: one pint.
Each 16c

Granite Steel Soup
Ladles

No. 76397 Unuiite Steel Suup
Ladles; size, 3HxlH-
Price, each 7c

Granite Steel Flat Skimmers

No. 76398 Granite Steel Flac Sklnunera.
Inches 4X tH 5 3H
Price, each 6c «c 7c 8«
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Granite Steel Windsor
Dippers.

No. 76400 Granite Steel Windsor Dippers.
Quarts K 1 3

fnches 5x2^ 5Mx3 6V4x3«
Price, each 1 5c 1 Ic 19c

Granite Steel Basting Spoons.

No. 76412 Price.each »1.30

Granite Steel Seamless Bed or

Douche Pans.

w '"IH

fc"

' 'IH
^^. SSiliSSiKR

No. 76401 Granite Steel Basting Spoons. I

Inches 10 12 U 16 18
Price.each 5o 6c 7c 8c 10c'

Granite Steel Fry Pans

Granite Steel Deep-Lip Fry Pan.
No. 76403

No. 3 4
InAes 9^x1^ !0x2
Vrice, each 15c 18c

o 6
ll^iXtJ 12x2
SOc 33c

Granite Steel Oval Meat Dishes.

No. 76405
JP'^'KiS 12 14 16
Price. ea/-h 17c asc 37c

Granite Steel Wall
Soap Dish.

No. 76407
%ti'74 Inches 6Hx4xl54

Price.each 13c

Granite Steel Oblong />^,.r v;r„-

Soap Dishes. P- •• •' • '''m
No. 7640S " • •"'

Inches 4.x6xl5»
Price, each 13c

,^^^—-v. Granite Steel,=B^«N Chambers.
No. 76409

Price,

!fl=-r?«%r,- •«- ---^
, ^sr.'^ .yf^ No. Inches.

.
each.

,-,„ Wt , 8Hx4S 37c
:^y 2 9'4x5^ 33c

Granite Steel >^»;<r»^>*^fa<
Chamber Covers. Isit^'i. .

pts>?'i

No. 764IO *«S|t,--... - • ,f

No 01 dV/i 02
Price, each.. 10c 13c 15c

tCraniteSteel
'^^>- Seamed

v^^S Chamber
,j^ Pails.

No. 76411
laches U^-xUVJ

r, . «JVBH Price.each.. 75c
'^fi-J-

' " -*"

-.^ ^a.^SSf Sizes given are

V® Not Actual GapacitK,

~^S'j3jt: 'M^^ '"'t what Is

^%'

,

'^t''w^Vr known as
&':• ..vi!*^ Manufacturers'

Measure.

No. 76413 Inches, IS^ixll^ixi Price, each. 88c

Granite Steel Male Urinal.

No. 764l.->

Price,
each 8:'<

Granite Steel Female Urinal.

No. 76416 Price, each 83c

Fancy Enameled Pearl Agate Tea

Pots.
Fancy Enameled Pearl

Agate Tea Pots, In three
^^jjCfl^^ tints, choclate, blue and

sage, White porcelain In-
side, enameled covers and

ff' ''•'k fl
liauclles; a very attractive

^t-."
* "'^"^ // ^'^ P*^^' nothins; lilie this

'*-' "'S // ever offered before at as
-,-!\ F/ reasonable o figure.

No. 76430 Chocolate
Pearl Agate Tea Pot.

.^, Qts 2 3 4
'.<-.'. -al Price, each...63c 75c 85c

^„ No. 76421 Blue Pear!
:^>»"-V>^Sa Agate Tea Pot.

Qts 2 3 4

Price, each. ..63c 75c 85r
No. 76423 Sage Pearl Agate Tea Pot.
Qts 2 3 4
Price, each G3c 75c 85c

Fancy Enameled Pearl Agate
Coffee Pots.

Fancy Enameled Pearl
Agate Coffee Pots, in three
tints, chocolate, blue and
sage, wbite porcelain in-
slide; enameled cover and
handle. A very attractive
coffee pot, notmng lilce this
ever offered at as reason-
able a figure.
No. 76423 Chocolate

Pearl Agate Coffee Pot*
Qts 3 4 .1

Price, each.... 7 5c 85c 95c
No. 76434 Bine Pearl

Agate Coffee Pot.
|

Qts 3 4 5
Price.each 75c 85c 95c

j

Sage Pearl Agate Coffee Pot.
3 4 3'
75e 85c 95c

P!ECED TINWARE.
Tin Wash Boilers,

!X.
No. 765O0 Flat Capper I»«k

toms.
Nos. 7 8
Inches 0!/.xlS!4 MMsSO. 12!c---.>k

Price, each 60c 6B« «««

Copper Rim Wa«H
Boi!ers-IX:.

No. 76501 Copper rim. «>»..

copper bottoms,
Nos. 7 8

Inches 9y.xl8!4 ll«x21 l-si*„
Price, each «5c 93c ."St tt?^

Cream City Tin Was*
Boiler.

No. 76503 Full sixe^ tf*w»

lX3tX.16-oz. flatcopperbota<*u»r.

The best tin wash boiler mit.(&.>

Nos. 7 8 ¥
Inches 10'ix20 llSixil lix-^S-ir.

Price.each »1.30 S1.30 si-U'

CopperWash Bo'(iers«
14 Oz.

No. 76506 Polished cwjuw
Flat copper bottoms.
Nos. 7 8 ;

Inches !mxl8>4 UMi21 X*yj:-.^

Price, each S1.65 81.70 SI «F

Cream City Coppe>
Wash Boilers.

No. 76507 O val, fall R>it«. i.%

oz. Copper polished, flat coppe i

bottoms. Heanest and befit. «A'-

copper boiler made.
Nos. T 8 b
Indies 10'4X2<) U.'^xSl Viv5SS.v

Price.each »3.25 IS3.40 »a,a*-

Round Tin Bolt-
ers—IC.

No. 76510 FIa.tetqn»'
bottoms.
No. 7, 8>4x5ai Inchee

Price, each as»
No. 8, 9!4x55i Inches,

Price.each *S^
No. 9. 10V4X3K incbt*

Price, each jt««»

Tin Coffee Boiiers,
IC.

No. 76613
toms.
Nos. 7
Inches 9x8H
Price, each 36c

Flat copper <u»^

9V4X9 WH.«lHi.
87e as»-

j? Tin Cullenders- tC.
'^^SSi^^'^i^ ^'"' ''^515 Eastern.
*" '--=** inches li» ti>

Price.each lOc !«.

No. 7b42S
Qts
Price, each..

.

Cake Cutters—IC.
No. 7 65 1 9 Star. Size, 3 inche*>

Price, per doz., 30c ; each.. . - «.-

Cake Cutters—IC.
No. 76530 Heart. Size. 3 inches.

Price, per doz., 30c ; each «*

Cake Cutters—IC.
No. 76531 Animal. No. 3. Arcaur^

ed styles.
Price, per doz., 25c; each. s*"

Biscuit Cutters—IC.
No. 76532 Size, 3 Inches.

Price, per doz., 18c; each i

Doughnut Gutters—IC
No. 76633 Size, 3 inches.

Price, per doz.. 30c; each
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Cookey Cutters—
No. 76535 Size, ^% inches.

Price, per doz., 30c ; eaob

Card Party Cake Cutters

For cakes reaein-
bllngr the diiTercnt
denomiua t i o n s €>f

No. 76526
Hearts. Size,

3?i iches.
Diamonds. Size,3i^

xZ% inches.
Clubs. Size, 2Xx3

inches.
Spades. Size, 2-^x3

inches.

Sold in sets only
Price per set 7c
Per doz. sets 75c

Apple Corers—IC.
No. 76538 Size, 3>4x6 inches.

Price, each 3c
Per doz 37c

No. 76530
Quarts
Inches
Price, each

Drjnking Cups, IC

Funnels, IC.

Tea Steepers, IC.

1
4«x3«
6c

No. 76533 '^t-aight.
Pints V.

Inches..
1

....3^4^•3 39ix2-K
Price, each 2c 3c
Per doz 18c 23c
Quarts 1 2
Inches i%siyt 5Six4^
Price, each 4c 6c
Per doz 40c 60c

Crown Mugs.
No.76533 Emboss-
ed Tin Mug, basket
pattern. At five feet
away this mug can
nt>t be distinguish-
ed from a silver-
plated mug. The
tin is heavy and
double, with strong
tubed handle that
will not come olf.

This mug is made
tin an eutirely new
principle, aud is
made to last.
I'rice, each 6c

Miners' Squib Cases, IC.
No. 76536 Round. 1^x7 inches.

Price, each 3c
Per dozen 33c

All Tinware does not hold as many
qoarts as stated. The measnrements In
inches are correct.

Miners' Lamps.
No. 7 633 7 One Hook.

Price, each 8c
Per dozen 80c

Miners' Canteens IC.
\\ No. 76538
Quarts 1 2

... Inches 65^ l^i
ri Price, each 8c SO. 10

Per dozen 80c 1.00

Water Dippers.
No. 76540 Tin Bottoms.
Quarts 1 i
Inches 5Hx3 e'/ixSt
Price, each 7o 9c

Water Dippers, IX.
No. 76543 Copper Bottoms. Two quarts; size,

SVSxS'j inches. I'rice, each 10c

y^ Jelly Funnels, IC.
No. 76546 Ketlnned, seamless

b«dy.
I nches .. . .2x4H
Price, each flc
Per doz 50c

No. 76547
Pints H .1

Inches 3'i 4«
Price, each 2c 3c
Per doz 80c 30c
Quarts 1 2 4

Inches ^% 6H 7i4

Price, each 4c 5c 7c
Perdoz 40c 50c 70c

Lemonade Shakers, IC.
No. 76549

Inches 3%x4'i 3>ix5'/j

Price.each 4c 6c
Perdoz 40c 60c

Coffee Flasks, IC.
No. 76560 With One-Inch Screws.

Pints 1 1!4 2

Inches 2x4x4?^ 23sx4!4x5 3«x49sxo
Price.each.. 5c 5c 6c
Perdoz 40c 48c 55c

Craters.
No. 76664 Enameled Wood Handles.

Size Small Medium Large
Inches Sxe'i 3?.ix9?i

Price.each 3c 4c
Perdoz 30c 40c

Universal Crater.
No. 76566 Universal

Grater is circular in shape,
and grates line, medium and
coarse as desired. Is prac-
tically tliree graters in one.
Strongly made.

20c

Retinned Oil Stove
Tea -Kettles.

No. 76670
Quarts 2
Inches 8«
Price, each 16c

Cream City Tea-
Kettles, IX.

No. 76573 Flat Copper Bot-
toms, enameled handles, fancy
spouts.
Nos 7 8 9
Inches 8Hx6)i 9Hx6« 10H.x8%
Price, each, 25c 30c 35c

5»sXl3
6c

60c

Cover Knobs.
No. 76574 Cover KnohS.

When ordering state if wanted
for tea-kettle or cotfee-pot.
Enameled wood linob, tin
flanges.
Price.each 3c
Per doz 25c

Nickel Plated Copper T- Kettles.

No. 76575 Nickel Plated Copper Tea-Kettles.
14-oz. copper. Body made from one piece of
metal. Spout donble-seamed to body, patented.
Ltrongest ear with handle-rest, patented.
Nos 7 8 9
Diameter on lx>ttom. Indies K'4 fl'4 WV,

Price, each 68c 75c 85c

Milk Kettles, IC.
No. 76580 With Bails.

Quarts 12 3 4 6
Inches i% 5 5'» 6'4 7S
Price, each.10c 12c 14c I6c 2lc

Measures, IC.
No. 70581 With lips.

Pints H
Inches 23^x3
Price.each 3c
Perdoz 30c

Quarts 1
Inches 33^x6 5Mx7'4

I'rice. each.

Graduated Measures^
No. 76582 With Ups.

Quarts 1
Price.each 6c
Perdoz 60o

Copper Measures.

4W

1
No. 76584 Polished, tinned inside

Pints H
Inches 2^x3
Price.each 16c

Quarts 1 2
Inches 3?ix7 5Hx7H
Price, each 35c SOc

2»x4«
22t>)

4
6Mx9J
65cTI

Round Covered Pails.
No. 76686

Quarts 1 2
Inches 3^x431 4Jix6
Price, each 4c 5c

3 4

6o 8c

Quarts 6 8 M
Inches 6x8>i 7.\9 THx^
Price.each lie 16o ISc

Round Dinner Pails, IC.
No. 76588 One case, with cups.

Quarts 3 4 5
Inches 6x71^ 6V4x73i 7x8!
Price.each I4c 16c 2

Per doz... SOc T6c

Square Dinner Pails, IC.
No. 76590 One case, with Cup

Trays aud Coffee Flasks.
Quarts. 2 3 4
Inches. 4.'ix7Mx5H 5?4x7?ix55^ 6Mxb'4x6
Each. 23c 25c SUo

Oblong Dinner Pails, IC.

No. 76591 One Case, with cups.
Quarts.... 2 3 4
Inches.....7Hx5x5H 8Vix5Jivs Sx6i,x6*
Price, ea. 18c 20c 23o I

Flaring Pails.
No. 76595

Inches. Qts. Price, ea( h. Per Di
9'4.xB>i 6 8c S.9p

10'4x79i£ 8 9c 96
10?Bx87i 10 10c. . .. 1.1*
12 x8S 12 12c. . .. l.Sft
13 x9 14 14c l.el>

Dairy Pails, IXXX.
Better than the kind you bought

60 years ago.
No. 76596

Quarts 10 12 14
Inches Ux9'8 11l,x10 U%i\l«%
Price.each 33c 25c 30o ,

Per dozen Sa.50 S2.75 83.35

Dairy Pails, IXX. ,

No. 76598 Self-Holding.
|

Quarts 12 U
Inches 1114x10 llXxlW^
Price, each 36c 40* '

Per dozen 83.5 > S4.D0

'

Strainer Pails, IC.

No. 76G0O
Quarts 12 U
Inches 12xS'^ Vist-%
Price.each 23c 25o
Per dozen 83.3« 82.G0

Seamless
Milk Pail, v^ith

Strainer.

No. 76601 Milk Fall,
with Strainer, extra.*
heavy tin. stamped
seamless, holds 12qi^^rtfl».

I'rice. each »Oe
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The Dairyman's Favorite.
No. 76603 Theaccom-

panyin^ cut represents
an article baring all the
essential jK^ints of a per-
fect strainer pall.
Besides the wire-guaze
strainer there is a brass
spring clamping around
the mouth to hold a
cloth, thus making a
double strainer without
extra labor or loss of
time. Another import-
ant feature is, there is
no part but what can be
thoroughly washed, and

'o rough and unsoldered seams in which dirt can
ccumulate and sour. Price, 12-quarts, each 43c
l-quartb. each 49c

Sap Pails, IC.
No. 76606

Quarts 10 12
Inches 10?ix8^' 13x8?^
Price, per gross.. 11.00 13.50
Price, per aoz....S 1.10 1.30

Watering Pots, IC.
No. 76608

Quarts. Inches. Price, each.
1 i%X4:% 10c
4 6 x6% ISc
B 7 xTYi 18c
a 8Hx9 3.5c

li) 9 xlOH 30c
ist 9Hxl2 35c

Clothes
Sprinkler.

No. 76610 Clothes
Sprinkler, with screw
cover and handle. This
is a new and very con-
venient article, used
for sprinkling clothes
before ironing.
Each 13c

Coffee Pots, IC.

No. 76613 Tin Bottoms, Hinged
One-Plece Covers.
Quarts 2 3 4
Inches 5y,x7y, 6x8i4 7x9
Price, each... 9c lie 13c

Quarts 5 6
Inches 7Kx9H 8^x9^
Price each 15c 30c

Coffee Pots, IX.
No. 76614 Copper Bottoms,

Hinged One Piece Covers, Bossed
Handles.
Quarts 3 4 5 6
Inches 6x8!^ 7x9 7'Ax9\i 8Mx9H
Price, each 14c 18c 33c 30c

Solid Lipped Coffee
LV Pots, IX.
"^"-^ No. 76615 Body and Up made

from one piece. Wire Bails and Riv-
eted Handles, Bimmed Covers.
Quarts 3 4

,, Inches 6?ix73£ 7HxS^
111 <\ Prlce.eacli. 31c 35c
Jff *! Quarts 6 8

.'i:, \, Inches 8Kx9 9i4xl0«
-Hi' —i- Price, each 30c 35c

Cream City Coffee Pots,

^y/ IX.
§, 1^ No. 76617 Copper Bowl Bottoms,

'- (1^ £nameled Wood Handles, Hinged
1 *-i \ One-Piece Covers.
L|;i,^aA Quarts 3 4 5
^^^S^ Inches 6Mx73i 6%xSii 7Mx9H

Price, each.33c 36c 30c

Cream City Tea Pots, IX.
No. 76619 Copper Bowl Bottoms.

Enameled Wood Handles, Hinged
One-Piece Covers.
Quarts 2 3
Inches ^.„. 6x7)^ 6Kx7=^
Price.each S3c 34c

Quarts 4 5
Inches 65^x8-^ 7Wx9Vi
Price.each 37c 31c

j^ Cem Tea Pots, IC.
No. 76630 Flat Tin Bottoms,

" 4 9 M I'in Handles.
" ~ Pints 2 3

Inches i%x5H 5>8X5J£

r it™ «»' Price.each.. lOo lie
,»311m Pints 4 5

Inches 5V4x6H 5Xx7
Price.each.. ISc 14c

All-Copper, Nickel-Plated Tea
and Coffee Pots.

Tinned inside.
These pots are made of fall-weight 14-onnce

copper.

Nickel Plated

Tea Pots.
PatentWood Han

die. Always Cool.

No. 76633
Spints, each 43c
4 pints, each 48c
Spints, each 50c
6pints, each 55c

Nickel Plated
Coffee Pots.

Patent Wood Handle,
Always Cool.

No. 76634
4pints, each 48c
Spints, each 50c
6pints, each 55c
«pints, each 65c

Nickel Plated
Tea Pots.

No. 76636 SUver
Lined, embossed bod-
ies and covers.

3pints, each... 80.83
4pints, each... .96
5 pints, each ... 1.05
6 pints, each... 1.17

Nickel Plated
Coffee Pots.
No. 76636 Silver

Lined, emt)ossed lx>dies
and covers,

4pints, each 80.95
Spints, each 1.06
6pints, each 1.15

Flaring Marking
Pots, iC.

No. 76634 1 Quart, 65^x4
inches. f>rice, each 10c

Steamers, IC.
No. 76636 Rimmed Covers,

Nos 7 8 9
Inches 9!4x5 lOHxS ilHxSY,
Price, each 15c 17c 80c

Bread Pans,
IC.

No. 76688.
No. Inches. Each
1 9)ix5x3 5c
2 10Mx6«x3M 6c
3 12x6!-4x3M 'c

Per
Doz.
60c
60c
75c

Handled Bread Pans, IC.

Sq

No. 76640. Size
14x9x2!4 in. Each, »c.
Per Dozen 81.00

uare Pans, IC.
No. 76643 Common.
Size, 7«ixll3ixl?s in.

Price, each 4c
Per doz 40c i

Square Pans, IC.
No. 76643 Deep.Sia»

6Hxl»Hx-iH inches.
Price, each Be
Per doz 4«e

Retinned Angel -Cake
Pans, IC.

No. 76645 Witli Tabes. Sin,
x4 in. Price, each •. . .Ifc

Milk Strainers, IC.
No. 76648 WithBlma.

Inches 10 12
Price, each. 9c OOl

Milk Strainers, IC
No. 76656 With Hoops.

Size, 10 in. Price, each lOe

Rattles.

No. 76656 Rattle sna
Whistle for the baby.
Price, each ^S«

PRESSED TINWARE.
Retinned Wash Bowls.

No. 76665 With Eyelets.
i>
Inches lOH IIH B
Price, each.. 5c 6» 8*
Per doz 60c 60o 76«

Family
Cullenders.

No. 76668 Retinned; Uk
I'li inches.
Price.each ISe
Price,perdoz 1J!»

Retinned Drinking Cups,
No. 76669

Inches 37a i^ i% Se
Price, each 3c 4c 6c 6e
Perdoz....30c 35c 40o SOv

Retinned Water
Dippers.

No. 76673 H-quart,
4Mx3 Inches,

Price, each *«
Price, per doz 40«

1 quart, 5^x254 inches.
Price, each ,. .Se.
Price, per doz 5So

.2 quarts, 59i.x25i inches.

..as*

6 quarts, lOHx^m Inches,
8 quarts, llHx43i Inches.

Retinned Preserve
Kettles.

No.76674 2% quarts,7iKx3H iB.
Price, each mm
quarts, 8?Sx3% inches.
Price, each .^S*
quarts, 9Sfx4 Inches.
Price, each to*
quarts, 9Jixm Inches.
Price, each lie

Price.each ia«
Price, each 1S«

Retinned
Soup Ladles.

No. 76676 Wood
bandies.
Inches 3H
Price, each ... 6c
Per doz 60c

Retinned Solid Ladies.
No. 76678

Inches 3% 3% 4at
Price.each... 4c 6c 4I«
Perdoz 40c SOo tM*

Retinned Pierced
Ladles.
No. 7667»

Inches 3^ 3% 4at
Price, ea. 6c 6c f*
Perdoz SOc 60r earn
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Plain Scailoped Cake Pans
No. 76Ci82 Without Tubes.
nches 8 Id
Price, each 3c 4e
P> r doa ij 30c 40c

Plain Scalloped Cake Pans.
No. T668S With Tabes.

Inches 8
Price, each 4c
Per dozen 40c

Retinned Round Cake Pans.

^_ No. 76685 Shallow, with Tubes
^41^ Quarts 3 5-^^^ Inches 9Ux2% lPix2?8

.Tt,, m Price, each 6c 8c
''»»—-^ ' Per dozen 65c 85c

lietinned Round Cake Pans.

No. 76688 Deep, with Tubes.
Quarts 3 6

Inches 9H^3H imx3'/.
Price, each 8c 12c
Per dozen 85c S1.30

Turk Head Cake Moulds.
No. "6690 Retinned,

Tubes.
Quarts 3
Inches 8x3'/$

Price, each 13c
Per (iozen. '. SI.30

Plain Muffin Pans.
6693
Inches
I'ups
5ize of Cups..

Price, each.

.

Per dozen...
Inches
Cups

!¥ti<ie,eacb 13c

..TdxUH
8

.. 3;ixl
9c

.. 95c

13
Size of Cups 3>4Xl
Perdozen Sl.40

Corn Cake Pans.
^o. 7«693 Plain.

Joicbes. T^ixl4!4
.5TIPS 8
isins f^ Cups 3>iX1

H

?»ce, each 10c
-triloipn 81.10

Turk Head Pans.

Retinned Bread
Raisers.
No. 76705

Quarts.... 10 14 17 21
Inches.... liVi 16M 175i 19i4
Each... 30c 38c 50c 60c

Retinned Milk
Strainers.

No. 76708 Feet Fast.
Inches lOVi ll!-i

Price, each S0.13 80.16

Plain Cravy Strainers
No. 76710 Tin Handles.

Inches 4Mx2}4
Price, each 4c

Pierced Milk Skimmers.
No. 76713 No Handles.

Inches 5^x6ij
Price, each 2c
Perdozen 20c

Retinned Milk Skim-
mers.

No. 76716 Pierced—Handled.
Inches iH
5c Perdoz 46c

Retinned Flat

^5X<^ Skimmers.
fc^:^*^*^ No. 76718 Flat Han-

dles. 4H inches, per doz., 40c; each 4cm inches, perdoz., 50c; each 6c
514 inches, per doz., 70c; each 7c

Cake Turners.
No 76720 Enameled

Wood Handles. £\x3j^
•inches, each 4c

Retinned Covered
lojixUM ;

12
I

3MX1H llnches 63lix45£
15c

I Price, each SO.12
S1.60 Perdozen 1-30

No. 76721
8x5H
.15
1.6S

Scoops.

.18 .23
1.95 2.50

So. T6S95 Plain. Size,
I 'ixUinishes; Xoof cups,
S; sizeof cups, SKxlHin.
Price, each 9c
Perdoren 81.00
.Size, 10^4 xl4K inches;

NO, oi Clips, 13; size of cups, 3!ixli-> inches.
Tios. each 13c Per dozen 81-40

Retinned Sauce Pans.
No. ;t)698 Lipped.

Quarts, 1 I'A 2
Indies, 5'-s.x25S 6!/,x2^ 7x3«
Price, ea., 5c 6c 7c

2',i 3 4 5
•Jix.Sii 8HX37I 9Hxi fl3ix4's

9r 10c 12c
8 quart, each, 15c

Quarts.
Indies,
Price, each, 8c
6 quart, eadi, 13c

Shallow Pie Plates
No. 76724 Full Size.

Inches 6x% 7x%
Price, each. 2c 2c
Per doz.-:... 15c 18c

Sx%
2^c
23c

9x% lOxS nx%
2}4c 4c 6c
25c 35c 46c

Retinned Dairy Pans, IC.
No, 76700

.w.y

H %
5!:ixl?i 6xi;4
3c 3c
30c 33c
Vi 2

7^x171 8'/4.\2';

6c Sc
oOe 54c

.:n>ans. t .i li 8 10

'<.. 10S.x2'.4 n%x%% I2Hx3?i m.ixiy, U3ix3 15!ix3'i
Jib Gc- 7c 8c 9c 10c 12c
>T6liiS3c 76c 85c 95c SI.10 S1.20

6%x\%
4c
40c

3
9Hx-Z%
6c
60c

1:

^Deep Pie Plates.
No. 76725

Inches 9xl« lO.xlJi
Price, eacli 3c 4c
Perdoz... 28c 36c

Shallow Jelly Cake Pans.
No. 76726

Inches 9xJ4 ItaH
Price, each 3c 4c
Price, per doz... 28c 36c

Deep Jelly Cake Pans.
No. 76727

Inches 9x1 10x1
Price, each 4c 5c
Price, per doz— 38c 45c

WloiTtain Cake Pans.

Retinned Pudding Pans, IC.
No. 7 6701

Quarts. 1

V
Inches, 7x2 'j

Price, each, 5c
Perdozen.. 55c

Quarts. 4
Inches- JOxSS

Price, each, 8c
.86c'^'^roPTi

3
8Mx3
6c
65c
5

10=^x3 >i

9c
96c

Retinned Dish Pans
IX.

No. 76703
k>ts.. 10

14'/5x5',

F.ach, 16c

H 17 21
16Mx5Vi 17?ix5« 19Hx6
20r 25c 30c

Retinned Dish PanslXXX.
.quarts
•i*"lies. ....
TSce. each.

Extra Heavy.
10 U

14>/, IHH
19c 23c

17

175i
28c

No. 76728
Inches 9x1% 10x1 ?b

Price, each 5c 6c
Price, per doz.43c 60c

Lettered Plates.
No. 76730 Size. 6 inch.
Price, each 2c
Price, perdoz 18c

Plain Round Patty Pans.
No. 76731

Inches
Price, per doz.

3
60

4
7o

21
19'/,

35c

Star Patty Pans.
No. 76732 glze, 3 inches.

Price, per doz 7c

Scalloped Round Patty
Pans.

No. 76733 Deep.
nca-hes 3 4
Price, perdoi «c 9c

Heart Patty Pans.
No. 76734 Size, 3 inches.

Price, per doz 7e
No. 76735 Assorted pattypans.
Per doz .7c

Perfection Pie Plate.

No. 76740 Perfection Pie
Plate. Shallow, round, for
layer cakes and pies.
Inches 8x1 9!ixl 10>»xl
Price, each. 8c lOc 12c
Price, doz. 80c Sl.OO S1.2S

Perfection Cake Pan.
No. 76742 Perfection Cake

Pan. Beep, round, for loaf
cakes and bread. Size lOHx 1

i2,'^
inches.

Price, each 80.18
,

Price, perdoz l.8»

Perfection Tubed Cake Pan.
No. 76745 Perfection

Tubed Cake Pan. Round,
with tube. Extra plain bot-
toms for angel food.

Size, inches 9Wx2=K
Price, e;ich S0.18
Perdoz 1.80

Size, inches 101ix2,'s
Pric», each 80.22
Per doz 2,20

Perfection
Square Cake Pan.
No. 76746 I'erfection

Square Cake Pan.
S^ Inches.... SJjXJ^iXl^ 9x9x2J4

Each 80.15
Doz 1.60

80.18
1.90

Perfection Bread Pan.

No. 76748 Perfection
Oblong Bread or Cake Pan.
Size, 5'/ix9!.2x2y iiiilies.
Doz 81.56 Each.. 16c

Size, 6^ixl0!4x£l, inches.
Itoz 81.80 Each.. .18c

Divided Sauce Pans.

Flour Sifters.
No. 76764 Rotary Flour Sifter.

also serves as a sc«op. i'ull size,
well made.
Price, each 9c
Per doz 96c

Rotary Flour Sifter.

No. 76755 Rotary Flonr Sifter.
Price, each 9«
Per doz »6c

Flour Sieve.
No. 76758 Tin Rim

\ Sieve, 12'i inches di-
ameter, well put tir-

Ketber; made of i%eavy
tin. Price, each .. 1 2e

Ringed Pot Covers, IC.

No. 76760 Hemmed Edgres.
Inches 8i4 9

Price, each 3c 3c
Perdoz 24c «»«

Inches 9M 10 lOS
Price, each 3c 4e 4r
Perdoz S3c 38o 40c

Inches 11 11-4
Price, each 4c r,v

Per doz .43c 4 8c
Inches 12 121-

l*rice. each Be 6c
Per doz SSc 68c
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JAPANNED WARE.
Flour Boxes.

No. 76775 Hlng:e<l Covers, Decorated.
Pounds 25 50
Inches 10x20 12x22
Price, each 45o 60c

Pounds 100
Inches 14Hx28
Price, each. 90c

Cream City Flour Bin
and Sifter, IX.

No. 76776 Japanned and
nicely oruamented. The
Sifter proper is protected from
Eressure by the flour in the bin
y our new shield which ena-

bles the reels to work easily
ani^. smoothly, and obviates all

grinding through of foreign
substances. Tlie flour is pro-
tected from coming in contact
with the iron crank by an an-
gular tin sleeve, and a tin sliirt

below the sifter prevents the
flour from scattering all over
the bottom of the bin, but In-
stead directs it into the proper

I'eceptacle. The sifter rests on a strong ring, which
extends all around the inside of the bin, holding it

securely in place, and still allowing it to be easily
removed for cleaning.
Pounds 25 50 100
Inches 10MX23 13x27X 15Mx33«
Price, each SI.10 1.40 1.96

Square Bread
Boxes.

No. 76780 Japanned.
nMPujn Inches 9>4.x9y,xl3H

IS3HI Price, each. 38c
i»l£iaflnK9 Inches lOHxW^xlS

Price, each. 45c
Inches 10%xl2Hxl7
Price, each. BOc

Round Sugar Boxes.
No. 76783

Inches 10x10 12x12
Price, each 35c 45c

Knife and Fork Boxes.
Jj;^^ No. 76784 Open.
E^^3 Inches 2ii^S'^^13J:

'tS^^SS Price, each 25o

Folding Lunch
Boxes.

No. 76788 Without
ilasks.
Nos. 1 2
Ins 3Sx)S 4x4x9
Each lOo 14c
With flask, 9x4x4,36c

Round Spice Boxes.
No. 76790 Covered, Bonnd In-

side Boxes. 7H Inches.
Price, each 3So

Box Craters.
No. 76792 8x5 Inches.
Perdoz., 15c; each 2c

THE EDGAR The Improved
Edgar Nut-

'^^x^J^^ meg Crater.
XXTidS^.^ jfo. 76794 It will

not clog:, tear the
fingers, nor drop the
the nutmeg. It grates
the nutmeg very fine,
distributes it evenly,
and grates it all np,
leaving no pieces. It
Issimple and durable.

Nutmeg Grater. ltr'do,:.;.::;*?:SS

Dinner Horns.
No. 76796 With

Screw. Plain. Japanned.
Inches UM IIH
Price, each 4c 6c
Per doz 35c 46c

Large Dinner Horns.* No. 76797 As-
sorted Colors.
Il3'4 Inches.
Price, each... 8c
Perdoz 76c

Comb Cases.
No. 76800 Assorted Color*.

2?6x5Hx7 inches.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 46c

Dredge Boxes.
No. 76804 Size, 3x3^

PricCj each 4c
Per doz 36c

Pepper Boxes.
No. 76806 Small. Large.
Inches I'AxZ^ lXx3
Price.each 2c 3c
Perdoz 18c 36c

Square Match Safes.
No. 76807

Inches Ziix2%x3H
Price, each 4c
Per doz 40c

Twin Match Safes.
No. 76809 Assorted colors.
Inches 4MxS
Price, each 4c
Per doz 30c

Match Box Holder
and Safe.

No. 76810 Match Box
Holder and Safe. Holds full
box of 200 matches. Nicely
finished.
Price, eacb 10c

Light Cash
Boxes.

No, 76815 With locks.
Inches. 9H 10!^ UK l3
Prlce.ea. 40c 43c 48c 65c

Deed Boxes.
No. 76820 With

hasps.
In 9H lOH UH 13
Each, 27c 35c 40c 50c

Envelope Boxes.
No. 76821

Parts a
Inches 4Mz3H
Price, each 30o

Bill-Head Boxes.
No. 76822

Parts... 12 3
Inches, I!^x9x6l£ SHx9x9ii 3Mz9zl3
Each... 200 30c 36e

Post-Office Boxes.
No. 76823

garts 12 3
i...A%xi%x6 i)ix7%x6H 4Kz]U8>4

Bach, 18o 260 86o

Japanned
Candlesticks.

No. 76826
Inches 5
Price, each 3c
Perdoz 30c

Cottage Cuspidors.
No. 76827 Gold Band.

Inches 4x7
Price, each 8c
Per doz 76c

Daisy Cuspidors.
No. 76828 Decorated.

Inches 5x7'/4

Price, each BO.13
Perdoz 1.25

Nickel-Plated Cuspidors.
No. 76830 Inches j-v
Price, perdoz., 2.40; each aSc

Cast-Iron Cuspidors.
No. 76831 Enameled inside. Assorted colors.

Banded. Inches 6x8
Price, per doz., S4.75; each !...!!.!!.!!!46c

Protection Cuspidors.
No. 76832 Handsomely or-

namented and secured to a mat
12 inches in diameter: camnot
be tipped over; can be detached
from the mat for cleaning
Three colors; bluo, green am
red; japanned.
Price, each 33«

Spittoons.
No. 76834 Assorted colors.

Inches 23<x8
Price, each SO.IS
Perdoz 1.5*

Fancy Water
Coolers.

No. 76840 Nlckel-Plste«
Faucets.
Oallons.... 2 3 4
Each 81.20 81.26 S1.S*

Gallons.... 6 8 U
Each 81.85 82.76 S3.9I>

Packed one In a

Tea or Coffee Canisters
Hinged Covers.

No. 76842 Coffee
Canisters.
No. 76843 Tea Can-

^Isters.

1 lb., size HixiH Inch.
(Price, each 7c
JPer doz 75c

2 lbs., size 5^x6 Inch;
IPrlce, each 80.11
iPerdoz 1.20

albs., size6)ix6!^ Inch;
PPrlce, each 80.13
Perdoz 1.40

Bailed Slop Jars.
No. 76846 Assorted color*,

banded.
Inches 9Hzll
Price, each SO.SS
Price, perdoz 2.SO

Challenge
and Slop

Odorless Commode
Bucket Combined.

No. 76847 Beats everything
of the kind on the market. Itla
Impossible forthefoul airto es-
cape, even when the lid is re-
moved, as there is inside the lid
a receptacle that holds a deo-
dorizer, and which neutralizes
all gases inside the commode.
The disinfectant (2 tablespoon-
fuls of chloride of lime) needs
only to be renewed once in two
weeks at a small cost.
It is Indispensable In the sick

room, especially in cases of contap-Ious diseases and
fevers. Does not have to be emptied until filled, no
matter how long it stands. Cut shows construction.
Made of heavy galvanized iron, and has no paint to.

hold stench or disease germs. Has removable se&t,
etc. It needs only to be seen to convince you of its
wonderful merit. Try one.
Price, each S1.S9

Dust Pans, IC.
Japanned, ronadNo. 76849

tin handles.
Inches
Price, each...
Price, doz

.exi3
. 7c
.60«

Covered Dust Pans, KJ.

No. 76860 Japanned, round
tin handles.
Inches 9x13
Price, each 80.10
Price, doz 1.1''

Dust Pans with Brushes.

No. 76862 Assorted coIoiVt
Inches 10x12*
Price, each 30*
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Crumb Pans and Brushes.
Ho. 76854 Assorted colors—Black Bristle

Brushes. Plain.
Inches 6x9!<
Price, each 80.1

7

Doz 1.80

Crumb Pans

and Brushes.
No. 76836 Large

shell. Assorted col-
ors—Bristle Brushes.
Inches s?iXio;;
Price, each....S0.30
Doz 8.85

Chamber Sets

Xo. 7687: Chamber Sets. Full size, nicely fin-

ished in different stvles. as follows: Oak, walnut,
red and hlue. Price,"per set ol 3 pieces SI.30

Japanned Oval
Tea Trays.

Bowl and Pitcher.

Wire Comb
and Hair Brush

Cases.
Xo. 76913

6-uich, each lOe
9-lnch, each. 16c

Whisk Broom
Holder.

>"o. 76915 Adapted to all
varieties of small brooms and
brushes.
Each l"c

Tea or Coffee Balis.
76917 Size. 2-8 inches. Price, each. lOe

Ko. 76860
Inches 12 U 16

Price, each, 10c 13c 16e
Inches 18 20 2^^ '

-^*** < ooou i.fecoratea isoivi anu x^ncuci-. r>eauii-

Price each! 18c 20c 88c ' ful and artistic designs, elegant Tvorkmanship, high,

Tnr-hes 2i 26 2S Irichcolors. Price, tier set 84c

Price each' 33c 40c 48c I
'fo. 76881 Bowfand Pitcher. Very heavy tin.

I

painted in assorted colors; pretty set.

Price, per set

Xo. 76939
Wire Dish
Drainer, 12x16.
Price, each, lee

.50c

Embossed Trays.
Ko. 76862 Botmd.

Inches 13

Price.each 'c

Price.doz 60c

Pitcher Tray.

>"o. 76864 Konnd
Solid Brass Tray. 13-

inch fancy hammer-
ed b-ass tray, pretty
pattern, beaded edg-
es, highly polished.

Each 23c

Child's Tray.

No. 76866 The
Cro-mi Child's Traj-,

silver finish, the best
and cheapest child's
Tray made; complete
witn springs. Ready '

to adjust to table or
high chair.
Price, each 17c

TOILET STAND.
No. 7 6883.

Japanned.
3054 inches high.

Japanned Tin Wash Bowl,

Pitcher and Soap Cup.
Assorted Colors.

Weight, 2^ Pounds.

Each, complete 81.40

WIRE GOODS.
Wire Broilers.

«iii'ji'j"'>rjf J'» ^-o. 76900
H ea vy re-
tinned Wire
Broilers.

Size'. 9x6 inches. Price, each 'C

Size. '.1x8 inches. Price.each 8c
Size, 9x10 inches. Price.each JOc
Size. 9x12 inches. Price.each J-c
Size. i>xl4 inches. Price, each i4c

Tea and Table Spoons.
No. 760'2S Tea Spoons, tin,

retinned. Perdoz 6c

No. 76926 Tablespoons,
same pattern. Per doz ...9c

Oval Foot Tubs.
No. 76869 Assorted Colors.

l"xl3K Inches, each 2Sc
18xl4^i inches, each 30c
30xl6'i inches, each 35c
No. 76873

27 inches, each 60c
30 inches, each 75c
33 inches, each 85c
36 inches, each. 81.10
42 inches, each. 1.30

Plunge Bath Tubs.

No. 76873

Wood Bottoms.

4 feet, each.. 83.23
Sleet, each.. 3.75
6 feet each.. 4.25

Bath Tubs.
No. 76874

Inches 17x22x38 18Hx31x37
Price, each.. 81.95 83.25

Combination Bath
Tubs.

So. 76875 Size, 19x34x36 In.
Price.each 83.00

Hat Bath Tubs.
No. 76876 SUe, 12i£xW

inches.
Pitcceach 82.75

No, 76903 Gasoline
\ Broiler or Toaster.
• Price, each 15c

Vegetable Boilers.
No. 76903 Made of wire- Can

also he used for boiling eggs.
Size, inches.. 6 7 8 9
Price.each... 7c 8c 9c 10c

Wire Dish Covers.
No. 76907 Blued ^Vire Dish Covers.

Size.inches 6 7 8 9
Price.each 4c 5c 6c 7c

Per set. one each, 6 to 10 Inch, 88c.

Wire Sponge
Basket.

No. 76910
Size Each
5x3 lie
7x4 13c
Si5H 19c
10X6H 24c

Soap Bracket.
No. 76911 We

furnish one different
from cut, with tooth
brush rack.
Price, each 9c

Basting Spoon,
Retinned.

No. 76987
, „

10-ln. Weight per doz. 1 lb. 7 oz.per doz. .33 each, 3e
12-in. Weight per doz. 1 lb. 15 oz.per doz. -43 each, 4c
14-in. Weight per doz. 2H lbs. . . . per doz. .55 each, 5c
lt>-in. Weight per doz. 24 lbs per doz. .63 each, 6c
1—in. Weight perdoz. 4H lbs. ...per doz. .75each, .c

Kitchen Forks.
No. 76936
SteelWire
Kitchen
Fork.

Three prongs, tinned. Length, 12H inches.
Price, per doz 33c; each 3c

,^^ No. 76937
'^^^^ ^-^^», Extra - heavy
V^^^^^^^^S^*^""^^^^^^^^ tinned iron
^^^^^ Kitchen Fork-

Three pronss. Length. 15 inches. Each 6c
Per doz 63e

. ^^^^^ No. 76939 Ei-
..^ fc^|'^^^"^^^^^<^^^^fc^ tra-heavy tinned

' iron Kitchen
Fork. Two prongs, with ebonized wood handle.
Length, 15 inches. Price, each • J^
Per doz "4«

Coat Hanger.

No. 76943 Wire coat
or garment hanger. 17

Inches. Garments when
hung on this device do not
Jose their shape as when
*liun2 on hook or nail.

Price, per doz 32creach ««

Potato Masher.
No. 76030 I'otato

Masher, the best kitchen
utrnsll ever used: heavy
retinned wire, twisted
shank and hardwood

handle. Price.each -.x*
Per Dozen ""•

Corn Popper.

No. 76932 1 Quart
No. 76953 2 Quarts, each

Soap Saver.

8e
;;;".. i*c

No. 76955 This de-
vice uses up all t*>e

small pieces of so^
and saves one's uaBOs
in washing dislies. '

Price.each 8c

Tea or Coffee Strainers.

Enameled
HanfUe Strain-,
er. With extra-*
fine wire gauze.
The best straln-
lermade. ^-^—^
I No. 76956 Small. Each »«
I No. 769S7 Medium. Each. '«

No. 76968 Large. Each »c
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Spout Strainer.
No. 76960 To attach to spout of tea

pot. Each 5c

Sink Strainer.
No. 76963 When

placed in the corner
of a sink, it will re-
itain all the solid
matter from dirty

' wat«r that may be
thrown into it.

Saves sink cleaning,
prevents flooding

____^__ and insures clean
.Oj •*" waist pipes. Coated
* with anti-rust

enamel. Price, each 80c

No. 76966 Tea or Coffee
Pot Stand, made of bright fin-

ish wire. Each 5c
Per Dozen 50c

Vegetable Stra!Ti«»r.
No. 76968
Wire
Handled
Vegetable

Strainer. Each 5c
Per Dozen .36c

Wire
Toasters.
No. 7BMTD Wire

'^ Toaster, wood
4chandle. Eacli..

Spoon Egg Beater.

Surprise Egg Beater.

No. 7697 a
tinned.

Price, each ..

Per doz . . .

4c
iOc

No. 76974
Price, each 2c
Per doz lec

Dover Egg
Beater.
No. 76976
Family Size.

Each 8c
Perdoz 75c

Dover Egg Beater.

BesI Bealer Made, zoc is the lowest price AT whichDeal Dealer niaue.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ WHOLESALED. BUT

WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE THIS PRICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

No. 76977 LargreSize. Each 20o

'^^ Champion Fly

Our New

Traps.
Champion Fly Trap

At 13c each, excels anything ol

the kind ever offered.

OVER 3,000 SOLD LAST SEASON.

This year it is still farthef per-

fected, better than ever, and ye!

offered at 13c.

No. 76978
Price, each 80.13
Perdoz 1.40

Bird Cages.
OUR TWO BIRD CAGES AT 70c AND 82c.

Are such values as was never before offered by
any house. WE BUY THESE two cages in such
quantitie«, that we are able to get a price so low
that every customer says he saved one-half on
his purchase.

No. 76988 Square Cage. Size,

S.x-S inches ; handsomely decorated
and complete, with seed and
water cup, perches and swing.
Price, each 70c

Xo. 76989 Oblong Cage, dize
BVsxil'i inches; nicely orna-
mented ; a very pretty cage.
Price, each 83c

OUR GALVANIZED WARE.
Is the highest grade made, non-destructible

and by far cheaper in the end than tin or any
lower priced ware.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST EVER MADE
ON THIS QUALITY GOODS.

Galvanized Wash
Boilers.
No. 77000

Size. Price, each.
9Hxl8>4 60c
llM.t21 70c
12 .x32!5 75c

Calvanized Wash
Bowls.
No. 7 7002

Size, inches .IWa 13
Price, each 8c 10c

Galvanized Well
Buckets.
No. 7 7005

Quarts 10 12 14
Size 9xll« 9.\12« 9xl3ii
Price,each 83c 27c 30c

Galvanized
Water Dippers.

No. 77007
Quarts 2 3
Size mx3ii JUxiH
Price, each,.. 8c 18c

Galvanized Bailed

Slop Jar.

No. 77010

Size, quarts 10
Price, each 30c

NON-DESTRUCTIBLE GALVANIZED WARE
Is by far the most economical to buy, and
WE GUARANTEE OUKS THE BEST.

Galvanized Chamber
Pails.

Worth a Dozen Cheap Tin or
Wooden Palls.

No. 77012 18 quarts.
Price, each 30c

Galvanized Water Pails.

Worth a Dozen Cheap Tin
or Wooden Palls.

No. 77015
Quarts 10 14

Price, each 13o 18c

Galvanized Stock
Pails.

Worth a Dozen Cheap
Tin or Wooden Palls.

No. 77018

/ Quarts 16 20
Price, each 35o 4Sc

Galvanized Refrig-
erator Pans.

No. 7 7080
Inches 14
Price, each 80c

Galvanized
Sprinklers.

No. 77088
Price.

Quarts, each 85c
8 Quarts, each 32c
10 Quarts, each 36c
12 Quarts, each 45c
16 Quarts, each 60c

s
i'mfl,

4||ilp

Galvanized Wash-
Tubs.

Non -Destructible
and sold at 50c to'SOc.
No. 7 7025 Heavy Galvan-

ized AVashtubs; no leaking,
no hoops to fall off, strong and
durable.

WxnUxlOH
60e

22xl7HxlOK
55c

24Hx21«xlO-«
60c

Wringer Attachments.
No. 7 7086 For Clamping

Wringer on Galvanized Tub.
Perset 15c
A set consists ol two devicea-

like cut.

jgj^^ Galvanized
Measures.

^m Non-Destructible and
,0 offeredatl3cto40ceach.

No. 77028With Iron Bottoms.
4 qts. 1 peck. Ji bush. 1 bush.
13c 16c 25c 35c

With bails and side handles.
H bush. 1 bush.
38c 40c

Galvanized Steel Baskets. '

Our special price, 50c and 75c.
Corrugated Bottoms.

The Galvanized Steel
Bushel Baskets, illus-
trated herewith, are pro-
vided with extra-heavy
•orrugated bottoms,
thus insuring great
strength where other
articles of a similar na-
ture are apt to be weak-
est. They can be used
everywhere, on the farm,
around the house, barn
or granary; in stores for
the display or measuring
of goods; m factories for
holding waste of all

kinds, small parts or trimmings; for ashes or gar-
bage; in fact, for every purpose tor which a handy,
neat, strong and durable receptacle is wanted.
No. 7 7030 1 bushel, each 50c
No. 77031 IVj bushel, each 65c
No. 77038 % bushel graduated to '/^ 1 and 1V4

pecks, each. 36c

PURE ALUMINUM WARE.
Beautiful as Silver, Pure as Gold.

Aluminum, being now nearly as cheap as copper,
no one who h'Us consideration for purity, cleanliness,
durability, and the other peculiar quality of alumi-
num ware, should use anj'thiug else. There are sev-
eral reasons why this metal is so well fitted for kit-
chen utensils, among which are its lightness, its ab-
solute puriiy (it is entirely free fr('m all poisonous
elements, no verdigris, or salts of tin), itsremarkable
heat conducting and retaining propei'ties. The fact
that it will not rust, and that it will not corrode
under the conditions usually met with in cooking,
that there is no enamel to flake otF, and that vinegar
and fruit acids have no effect upon it, and last but
not least, its beauty and its durability (being pure
solid metal all the way through, it is practically
everlasting), render it most desirable.
As we have made special arrangements with one

of the lai'gest aluminum ware producers to use their
entire output, we are enabled to give you prices
never before heard of for pure aluminum ware.
Compare our prices with other concerns and be con-
vinced.

Pure Aluminum Wash Bowls.
No. 7 7050

.Size. Price, each.
lOii inch 89c
11 ?8 inch 34c
I'Zli inch 41c
1274 Inch 45c

Pure Aluminum Picnic Cups.
No. 77058 Round handles.

Size. 3Jb.x3M inches.
Price, each 83c

^ Pure Aluminum
0f Tumblers.
^1 No. 77055 SameasPicnic

Cups. Without handles.
Size. 3?^x3M inches.

'

Price, each 18c

Pure Aluminum
Buffalo Cups.

No. 77058
Size ixHU mxi'-
Price, each. 17c sac
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Pure Aluminum
Tourist Cups.

No. 77060 Telescope. These
cups are made in sections which
close int-o each other, makinjj a
compact package. Size, 2^x2^
inches.
Price, each 25c

_ No. 77061 Pure Alumlnnm Tel-
escope Tourist Cups in iacquered tin box. Size 2x2%
incfees.

Price, each ITc

Pure Aluminum Handy Dippers.
Flat Aluiuinum

Handles.

No. 77064 2qts.
Price, each 33c

Pure Aluminum
Funnels.

3»o. 77065 Size, 5xi%.
. Price, each «....33c

SOLID

SILVER...

GOODS
WOULD
BE
NO
BETTER

Pure Aluminum
Tea Kettles.

No. 77067 Flat bot-
tom. Size, No. 8.

Price, each S2.95
Size, No. 9.

Price, each S3.15

Preserving Ket
ties.

No. 7 7069
Size across

Qaarts top, inches
3 m
4 9X
5 9%
C lOH
« 1196
19 19

Pure Aluminum
fVleasures.

No. 7707a
'^-pt., price, each..
1-pt., price, each.
1-qt., price, each.

,
price, each.
price, each.

2-qt.,
4-qt.,

..S0.3 7
.39

.. .69
... .79

.98

Pure
Alum-
.num
fVlilkor
Rice
Boilers.
No. 7 7 7 6

Size of inside
pot, 3 quarts.

S1.35

NOTHING EQUALS

Pure Aluminum Improved Per-

fection Cake Pans.
No. 77088 For layer

cakes and pies. Size,
9-inch.
Price, each 33c
Per doz S3.65

EQUAL TO
SILVER.

No. 7 7093 For deep
cakes. Size, 9'/4x3'4 in.

Price, eacn 51c
Per doz 85.70

ALUMINUM
HAS NO
EQUAL.

No. 77095 For deep
cakes. No breaking of
cakes ^vhen removing from
pans. Tiie removable bot-
tom supports the cake, and
is lifted out with the cake
on it. Size, Htix2?3 inches.
Price, each 57c
Per doz S6.S5

Pure Aluminum
Pudding Pans.

No. 7 70Se

Pure Aluminum Mountain Cake
Pan.

No. 7 7 1 1d 114 inches deep.
Inches w 10
Price, eachv SO.X9 SSO.'^S
Price, per doa. 3.1.» 2.50

Pure Aluminum Disli Pans.
No. 77130

Quarts li' 17
Size 16MxS 17'4iS^
Price, each Sl.35 S1.S0

Pure Aluminum
Coffee Pots.

No. 77184
Size, pints. Price, eacli,

i sii.ao
5 1.30'
6 1.40-
8 1.65

Pure Alumi-^
num Tea Pots.

No. 77135
Size,
pints, r> 6
Ea. ..!B1.20S1.30SL.50•
Special Notice.. Wu-

will furnish an foi-
proved pattern of above
aluminum tea and cof-
fee pots which art- ta-
pering, and have a head
around the bottom,
addin.s much to rfleir
appearance, and are-

Quarts.
1

IK
2
3
4
5
6

Pure Alumfnum
^i Bread Pans.

Size,

Price.
each.
90.19'

.22

.36

.39

.40

.47

.53

m No. 7 7 9 8
S7 5%x9yix2K incliss.
^^^ Price, each.

ALUMINUM WARE

Pure Aluminum Sauce Pans.
- So. 77084

No. 77103
Price, each...

,39o

Per dozen S3.35

Pure
Aluminum

Dripping Pans.
Size, ijnches SxlO 9x14 lOxB 12x17

' 39c 53c 63e 80c

Pure Aluminum Wkjffin Pans.
No. 7 7106 6 cups

in frame, size cups,
3xt Inches.

Price, each 3So
12 cups in frame;,

size cups, 3X1 inches.
Price, ea«ii 57g-

Pure Aluminum Corn-Cake Pans>
No. 7711ft 6 cups ini

fratoe; size eups, 3x1-2
in. Price, each 3*c
12:eups in frame; ssae

cups, 3x1 !4 inches.
Price, each 68c

Size
across Price

gts. top, in.

6%
each
31c

.» 7« 37c
3 m 40c
4 9H 46c
5 9% 63c
B lOK 60c
TVs 11% 78c

"rery much handsome^ than cut

Pure Aluminum
Tea Steepers.

No- 77136 Size, 4^x4 iiinljt's.

Price, each 5»0c

Pure Aluminum Liquid
Mixers or Lemon-

ade Shakers.
N*. 77ia» trice.

Sizes. . each.
S-i-ihch I 1 8i"
fiHr^ack 35c
ft -inch 33c-

Pure Aluminum Crumb
Tray and Scraper.

No. 7 1130 9x8 inch. Tile veiy
Jatestdesigu. Each 43e,

5 O'CLOCK TEA KETTLES. t

Oar 5 O'clockTea Kettles are all linistied in the'
best possible manner lUKl beautifully polished. They
are all Double Tin Lined, have Hand Br.kzea
Spouts. Non-Keati±iif Handles and a Ouick Heat-
ing Asbestos Packed Alcohol l>an.p which give's an
intense heat, combined with perfect conJmstiuu and
will not blacken or smut the Kettl**. AU have cup or
extinsnisher whicii reduces the flame to the size
necessary to ket-p the water hot.

Pure Aluminum
Bellied Sauce

Pans.

No. 7 7086 Size, 6X Inches
bym inches.
Price, each ooc

No. 77113 size, inches. . 8'/4

Price, each 40c

Pure
Aluminum
Lipped

Fry Pans.
9H

45c
10

65c 80c

Pure Aluminum
Deep Pie Plates.

No. 77115 Size, 10 inches. Price, each 80.18
Per doz iOO
No. 7 7116 Pure Aluminum Straight Pie Plates,

1 inch deep. <J-in. 10-in.

Priie.each S0.17 S0.20
Price.perdoz 1.85 2.20

Pure Aluminum Jelly Cake Pans.

No. 77118 .Size, Oinches;
'i-inch deep. Price. -per
doz.. «3.10: each 19c'

No.7713d A6-0'Clo.kTea
Kettle. All brasswithfamy
brass stand and our " tjuick
Heating" Asbestos I'acked
Lamp. All highly polished.
t'apucity of kettle, 2 pints,
lu'iglit complete 11 inches.
Price, complete as shown iu
cut *l.i>!»

N.077136 A5-0'llockTableTea
Kettle. Highlypoli.shed brass ket-

tle and lamp. Kettle is suspended
from fancy blai-k wrought iron

crane. Is double tin lined and has '

our "quick heating" asbestos
packed alcohol lamp. Capacity of

kettle 2 pints, lieiglit. IS inches.

Price, complete as shown in

rut... »3.60
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5 O'clock Table
Tea Kettle.

No. 77137 5 O'clock Ta-
ble Tea Kettle. Highly pol-
ished bras.s standard tilting
Tea Kettle. ••Quick heat-
ing" asbestos packed alco-
hol lamp. Double tin lined
throughout. The tilting de-
vice enables you to pour
without removing the tea
kettle from stand. Capac-
ity of kettle, 2 pints. Height,
10 Inches. Price complete,
as shown in cut 83.50

Chafing Dishes.

To the larerely increased class who appreciate
the luxury of fine culinary effects, combined with
convenience and economy, our chafing dlsheg will
prove indispensable.

Xo. 77138 Chafing
Dish, heavUy nickel
plated, with fancy
black wrought iron
stand and e.xtra pan
for hot water. Double
tin lined throughout.
Ventilated asbestos
alcohol lamp. Diame-
ter, 8!4 inches; capac-
ity, 2 pints.

Price, complete, as
shown in cut «3.60

No. 77139 Cliafing Dish, heavily nickel plated,
with fancy nickel plated stand. Has extra hot
water pan and is double tin lined throug'hout. Ven-
tilated asbestos alcohol lamp. Diameter, 8V4 Inches.
Capacity 2 pints.

Price, complete, as shown in cut 83.60

Fanev Nicker Plated Chafing Dish
For $4.95.

No. 7 7140 Chaf-
ing Dishes, heavUy
nickel plated with
nickel plated fancy
stand. Has our im-
proved regulating
asbestos alchohol
lamp, by means of
which the flame
can be enlarged or
reduced at will. It

has extra hot wat-
er pan and is double tin lined throughout. Diame-
ter 9M inches. Capacity 3 pints.
Price, complete, as sli-iwn in cut 84.95

Oil Cans.
No. 77200

The Body of this

Can is Glass.

Protected by a jacket of tin. It
is WELL MADE, and WILL NOT
LEAK where top is attached.
Weight, about 4»4 lbs.

Price, each IOC

Standard Safety Can.
With spring valve spout for oil

and gasoline. It is absolutely air
tight, and the most convenient can
made. All the objectionable fea-
tures are overcome. Perfectly safe
in fiiling oil and gasoline stoves
and lamps. Put the can in position
and push the button with the
thumb. The can is made of heavy
tin or galvanised iron. Every can
warranted not to leak.
No. 77203 Igallon.tln
No. 77203 1 gallon, galvanized

The Star Oil Can.
No. 77206 Galvanized Iron, with

cork-lined screw on top and spout.
A very convenient Can for filling oil

and gasoline stoves. Serviceable and
attractive.
1 gallon 17c
3 gallons 34c

Spout Oil Can.
No. 77209

Galvanized Iron,

CoiTugated . .

A SUBSTANTIAL AND PER-
FECTLY AIR-TIGHT CAN,
for general use, for oil and gas-
oline.
3 gallons, each 33C
5 gallons, each 44C

Faucet Can.
No. 77310

The Champion

Faucet Can , -

The most desirable faucet
can made. Corrugated
galvanized Iron; brass fau-
cet, nickel plated.

3 gallons, each 42c
I

5 gallons, eEich 48C

Copperized Steel

Oilers.
No. 77225 The Celebrated «>-

& H. Seamless Copperized St,^* >

Oilers are cheap, dtirable av-:
elegant. They are heavily electr*' ^

copper plated on the inside to pt»&
vent rust and to prevent the <m
from becoming gritty. Ontlu'ott
side they perfectly resemble 9fii'.i i

burnished copper. The ^-l»'.f'^

nozzles are bent, all the others »»-'

straight. Have clock steel spring bottoms.
Diameter of bottom.... 23!i 3% 3% 3% iU tM —

•

LengthofnozzIe,inches2)4 3 5 3 3?^
Price, each 9o lOc lie I2c 13c ISeL."...

Zinc Oilers.
No. 77328 Zinc OUers, with spring

bottom.
Size 12 4 5
Price, each 4c 5c 6c 8c 10c
Price, per doz. 39c 49c 59c 78c 81.08
No. is small, 2 inches across bottom

and holds about H pint. No. 5 is4^ inch-
es across bottom and holds about 1 pint.
The others are graduated between. The
weights vary from i to 7 ounces.

The Sterling Swing-
ing Can.

No. 7 7212 Galvanized Iron)
Corrugated, with spring valve
spout. It is absolutely the
most convenient can maSe, all
the objeotioiialile features in
pump and faucet cans are over-
come. The framework is cut
from heavy steel and is separ-l
able from the can when taken
tQ the store. Warranted to be
satisfactory. To fill the lamp,
swing the can in position and
push the button. Only one size.
5 gallons. Price, each 67c

The Victor Pump
Can.

No. 77215

GALVANIZED IRON, CORRUGATED,
WITH TIN TOP

Supplied with

piw Steady Steam Pumps
which are removable from the
can, wlllgivesatisfaction in every
way. Only one size made, 5 gals.

Price, each 67c

The Twentieth Century Pump Can
Eureka.

Non-pvorflowlng Oil and Gasoline Pnmp Can.
Eureka Pump is made i^^SSM~V

with a double tube. The
inner tube transfers the
oil to the lamp, and the
outer tube carries the
overflow back into the
can. Adjustable Spout
to fill the lamp from the
top or side of the can.
The Body and bottom
is made of the best gal-
vanized iron,corrugated.
Heavy tin top, with a
hinge cover over the
pump, which excludes
dust, dirt and rain. In
filling your lamp, place
the end of the tube in
the lamp, and when the
oil reaches the mouth of
the tube it will cause a
double action, and the
outer tube will carry the
oil back into the can,
preventing any overflow.
B^ pumping slowly It will siphon the oil back into
the can and empty the lamp. Every pump is war-
ranted to give satisfaction and will last as long as
the can, as it is the most durable pump ever made.
No. 7 7 216 Size. 3 gal 80.80
No.772n ,^ize, 5 gal 1.00
No. 77218 Size.lOgal 1.50

4 *
16« tft<

81.83 »«-•

Automatic Oilers.
No. 7 7230 Automatic Zinc Olter-

This oiler cannot be tipped over B.
the ordinary zinc oiler. When acvj
dentally overthrown it will immedittl'
ly resume an U])right position becaa?.
of the rounding shape of side's a" >•

very heavy bottom; conse<jueav:.v
no oil can be accidentally sialled froK
this oiler.

No 1 2 i
Holds, ounces... 3
Price. each I4c
i'rice, pet doz 81.58

Mowing-Machine Oilers.
SIowing-Machine Oilers. Tin. bent or

straight spout, holds about a pint
Weigut, 7 oz.
No. 77233 Bent spout.
No. 7 7234 Straight spout.
Price, per doz., 49c; each 6c

Copper Plated IVIowing-WlachiCTi'

Oilers.

No. 7 7235 Copper plated inside and oataciftvT

Made of one piece of steel, holds alxiut V, pint.
Price, each i"'-

Railroad Oilers.

No. 7 7240 Copperized Steel Railroad (Klvv.

Anti-rust; used by tlie leading- railroads of ti-

country. Heavily electro-copper plated inside- ^

prevent rusting. The outside perfectly resembi'''- -

burnished copper. Called the "one-pint oib^T

'

Diameter, 3% inches. Height of body. 5 Inc4»>»-

12-inch nozzle. Price, each <*">-•

No. 7 7 241 Copperized Steel RailrotLd O***.-,

Called the "one-quart oiler." Diameter, 1!5 infljf^

height of body, 6 inches; IS-ineh nozzle. Erxh..-*'>'

TUBULAR LANTERS^S.
AVe illustrate all the latest designs and exir Imo.".:-

ems have the lacest improvemeuts. We sii»w j»

larger variety to select from. They arc safe iMtt---.

reliable. While our prices arelov.er tbsui foriii«r?gi

we still maintain our superior quality.
In selecting a lantern you should aim to secm.^''

the safest and best. Remember there asre s«oi'*-

makes of cheap lanterns that cause much smaxxy
ance as well as damage. The difference in pirttf--

between our lanterns, the very beBt, and infcaaiw"

makes is but a few cents.

"Dietz'' Square Lrft, o*^

Star Tubular Lante^^-
For Kerosene.

Oar 40c Lantern has no ojipAK. •

for the money. Over 3,0<M> WisU,.-

last year.
'So. 77500 This is th« oia£ vc>

liable square L.ift Lantern.
We have sold it for years, oitttf v.

gives universal satisfaction.
One of our most popular lantMirx-.

The globe Is raised by the tbwatl
piece on top.
No. 1 burner, ^-inch wicU. ^s

O globe.
weight, about 3 lbs.

_ Price, each aWff.S^.'

Pertioz tJSC-
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"Dietz" Side Lift or Victor Tubular
Lantern.

For Kerosene, oar 40c JCantern
Has No £qaal for the money.
Orer 8,000 sold last year.
No. 77503 This is the most

popular Lantern on the market
Aoday.
The crank at the side raises and

lowers the ^lobe and locks the
•tnimer in place when down. A
late improvement on this lant^erni
consists of a bend on the Guard
Wire over which the Crank moves.
films i>erfectly locking the globe
Hr&ine and burner down.

S3.
1 burner, ''rt-inch wick. No.

obe. Weight, about 2 lbs.

Price, each 80.39
Per dop- 4.35

"Dietz" Crystal Tubular
Lantern.

For Kerosene-
54c Buys a 81>00 Lantern.

No- 77605 This is a strongly
guarded tubular lantern with a
glass' fount instead of tin. This en-
lables the user to see how much oil
is in the fount, and the fount will
never leak. Fitted with our im-
proved side lift. While the fount
on this lamp is strongly guarded
and is not liable to breakage, still

in case of accidentally breaking It
can easily be removed and a now
one put m. No. 1 burner, ^a-ineh
wick, No. O globe. Weight, about
2H lbs. Price, each 80.54

Per doz 6.00

**Deltz" U. S. Brass and Nickel-
Plated Tubular Lantern.

At 65c and 7 5c we oflfer the handsomest Lantern
of the kind ever made. You would pay your local
merchant 81.00 to 81.50 for the same lantern.
WE MAK£ ONE PRICE TO YOU, the

actaal cost to make, with but one small profit
added. For Kerosene.
No. 77510 This is the small-

est tubular lantern we make.
IHade of brass, very handsome.
Per use around the house and for
Indies' use it cannot be excelled.
No. O burner, 9B-iiich wick, U. P.

globe, weight, IM lbs. Price, each
66c

No, 77511 Same as above, uick-
«l-plated. Price, each 75c

"Dietz" No. IB Side
Lift Tubular
Lantern.

A SPECIAI, BARGAIN at
55c and such a lantern as your
local merchant would charg^e
you at least SI .00 for.

FOR KEROSENE.
No. 7 75 1 3 This Lantern has

the No. 3 Burner, 1-inch Wick,
and should fill a want where a
large amount of light is needed
in a hand lantern. The oU pot
holds ISi pints of oil, and the
lantern will burn 19 hours with-
out refilling.

No. i 1-inch No.
Burner. Wick. O Globe.
Weight, about 2 lbs.

Price, each 80.55
Price, per doz 6.16

Ham's "Cold Blast" Tubular
Lantern.

83c For a Regular S1.50 I.antem.

'Dietz'< Safety Tubular Mill Lantern
Sl.OO For a RegtUar SI. 75 Lantern.

For Keroseue.

No. 77616 The Burner is
locked in place by two positive
locks on globe frame, which
work automatically. In addi-
tion to this a padlock may be
used to secure the g-lobe frame
and the guard frame perma-
nently, if desired.
The Guard has our patent

wind-break, which prevents ac-
cess to the flame over the top of
the globe. It is extra strong,
well made, and is locked In po-
sition by an automatic spring'.
The Base of the lantern is

given e.\tra strength, and is
locked permanently to the
frame by the use of our patent
side braces, holdingthem firmly
together, independent of solder,

a feature not found In any other make of lanterns.
The combustion of the lantern being perfect, it

burns with a clear white flame, gives a brilliant
light, and the oil never heats.
The Oil Fount is large, holding IH pints of oil,

and the lantern will burn 19 hours without refilling.
The Lantern is substantially made in every way,

with a solid drawn, retinned oil fount.
This Lantern has been endorsed by insurance

men wherever shown as the safest Ijerosene-bum-
iag lantern made.
No. 2 burner. 1-inch wick. No. O globe.
Perdoz., S11.76; each Sl.OO

" Dietz " Square Lift Brass Tubular
Fire-Department Lantern.

For Kerosene.

S3.00 to S5.00 is the price at which this lantern
is sold in cities. UNyUE.STXONABLY THE BEST
LANTERN manufactured, and offered by us for
8ii.3S. WE WILL SAVE ¥OU one-half in price.

No. 77518 This Is a good, strong
lantern, made of heavy polished

,

brass and fitted with our patent
Wind-Break Guard. Our Fire-De-
partment Lanterns have all our
latest improvements. Are made
e.xtra heavy, with large double oil

pots. Adopted by the American
Fire Engine Companies in the prin-
cipal fire departments and insur-
ance patrols in the United States.
No. 1 burner, ^-in. wick. No. O
globe. Weight, 2% lbs.

Price, each »8.a8

"Dietz" Buckeye or No.
13 Tubular Side and
Dash Lamp.

Our Special 60c Buckeye Lantern.

No. 77580 This is really
a very handy combina-
tion ; it serves as a hand
lantern and a side or dash
lamp. We furnish it ja-
Eanned blue. The lamp can
e fastened under the body

of the vehicle by means of a
holder. (See No. 7T540). We
furnish tuis lamp with nur
new buU's-eve lens—a bull's
eye attached to the perfor-
ated plate. It is superior in
every way to the bull's-eye
globe No. 1 burner, ^-B-inL'h

wick. No. O globe; weifrht,
alx)ut2;4 lbs. Price, per doz.,
86.50; each 69c

No. 7751i Cold Blast No. a, 'round
tah«, bottom lift, tin tubular Lan-
tern; No. 2 burner, 1-inch wick. No. O
globe. Globe removable without tak-
uigoflthe guard. This lantern being
lade on the same principle as a street
lamp, with wind-lireak, makes it a su-
perior lantern in its burning qualities—very desirable for use in places where
there are strong drafts of wind. It Is
especially adapted for use in mills
and otiier places where there is con-
siderable dust, P.8 tiie burner will not
clog up. The tubes are made from
one piece, without elbow or joints.
Gives a fine light. We have noticed
when one of these iaaiterns goes to a
t0Wn we get more orders from the same
locality. Per doz., •9.07; each 38c

'Dietz" No. O Reflector Tubular
Lantern.

No. 77523 ForKerosene.
The globe can be raised for light-
ing. The hood is 6 inches deep,
fitted with a 5-inch silvered-
glass reflector and a sprin
fastening fur dash. Can be use
also as a hand lantern or wai.
lamp. It is a desirable lantern
fornlghtdriving, and will thnjw
a strong light over 100 feet. It
is a genuine comfort to have one
of these lanterns along wIiimi
driving at night. The strongest
wind and the roughest road lose
their terrors. They do not afTect
this lantern. We have never
heard of one of them blowing or
larring out, although we have
been selling them for years. Tlio — — ,
lamp can be fastened under the Ixidy of venicle, by
meansof our 'Warner" holders. (See No. r7a«i). No. 1
long cone burnrr. X-lnch wick. No. O trlobe. Weight.
about23i lbs. Price, each mi.as

Hajii^s," Cold Blast" Dash Lamp.
No. 77535 Cold Blast Dash

Lamp. No. 2 burner, 1-inch wic^
No. O globe. This lamp is intended
for use wlien a very powerful light
is required. It will not blow out In
the strongest wind, and does no-
*'flicker" as much as a lantern with*
out wind-break. We furnish this
lantern japanned blue—and with
bull's-eye lens, which is attached
to the perforated plate.
Price, each, 8 .98; Per doz.,ll.ia

Cem
Driving
Lamp.

Improved.
The Gem Driving Lamp

i^s a perfect lantern in its
burning qualities. The
light produced is stronger
and brighter than the
light produced by any lan-
tern using afs-inch burner.
Elegantly finished. Has
copper reflector, silver-plated bevel plate
glass in door. No. 00 burner, 'A wick;
gem globe. We furnish dash clamp with
each lantern.

,No. 77528 Black enameled, each S2.400'
No.77530 Nickel-plated 3.O0

"Dietz" Tubular
Driving Lamp.

(Patented.)
No. 77535 It Is a praetic-

I ible and perfect driving lamp.
I.t will not blow out; it givesf

clear, white light; it fookfS
ike a locomotive headlight; It/

brows all the light straight/
ihead from 200 to 300 lert; it;,

mrns kerosene. Handsomely
inished; japanned. B'
Qeans of a spring on the bad

,

" "the lamp can be instantl
placed on the front of dash: by means of the holde;
It can be attached to either side of the dash. It cai
also be placed on the bracket of a carriage. U inchc'i
high ; 6 inches in diameter. Weight, 2ii lbs.
Price, each, japaaned •?-;.l(i

"Dietz" TubuSar
Hunting Lamp.

No. 77536 Looks like a loco-
motive headlight. It will not
blow nor jar out. The hood over
the front works perfectly and
without noise; when the hood is
down no light escapes. It wil
throtf a powerful light 200 feet. It
burns kerosene oil and will burn
ten hours without refilling. It, is
compact and handsome. Has a
bail and can be used as a hand
and wall lantern in camp. Gives
a brilliant light, and is absolutely ^ ^_
^w'?i 11 inches high; 6 Inches in diameter. Weight
2V^ lbs. Price, each ..S3.4(

Lantern Holders.
No. 7"5iO Warner Tuba^

lar Lantern Holder. I'oi
holding a tubular lanten
under the body of a wagon foi
night driving.

Price, each 20<

Bull's-Eye Lens
-No. .7541 Bull's-Eye Lens. .\t-

tached to perforated piate. For all
tubular lanterns taking No. I) (the
common size) globe. Takes the
place of bull's-eye globes at little
e-xpense; nodangerof breakageand
better in every way. Each 1 5c

" Dietz " New Farm
Lantern.

FOR OIL, CANDLE OR KEROSENE
No. 7 7545 A Cheap, Sqoarf

Lantern. If glass should gel
broken, a light of 7.\9 window
flass, cut in. three equal piecef
orms three lights for the sides
Each lantern lias a burner for oil
one for kerosene, and a candle-
holder, all furnished with lantern
without extra charge. Weight, IK
lbs. Price, each ¥0.311
Price, per doz 8.67

Wire Bottom R. R.
Lantern.

Bo. 77548 There are no better
Railroad Lanterns made than
ours. The bail is made so that
when the lantern is put down tlie
bail stands up. It is tlie struugeAt
railroad lantern on ttie nkarket.
Hinge top, rf^niovable glotie. wiie
t>*">ttom, casts no sahdow. bail fast
to guard bayonet calcli on oil ixit.

Weighs 2H JliS. Burns Lard Oil.
Price, per doz., »5.30; each. .49c
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Tin Bottom R. R.
Lantern.

Standard Size. Burns L,ard Oil.

No. 17549 Bail fasteued to tlic

guard. The bails are madesotbat
when the lantern is put down the
bail "stands up. lUnged top and
removable glolx-
better railroad
than ours.
Per doz,

"Dietz'

Weight. C lbs.

S5.40; each..

There are no
lanterns made

.50c

Conductors' Lantern.
Burns Lard Oil.

No. 7 7553 Conductors' Lantern
is made of brass, finely finished and
nickel plated. Has hinge top, remov-
able globe, ^i-lnch ratchet burner.
Plain flint globe. Price, each ..S8.30
.\dd for half green or half blue
globes, each 1.47

Halt ruby, each 1.93
Add for engraving name on
globe 55

Name with wreath 80
No. 7 7558 Plain crystal globe to

fit above conductors' lantern; they are
hand-made, from the best glass, lead

Each 50c

"DIetz" R. R. Lantern.
No. 7 7559 Conductors' or Railroad

Lantern. Jlade of brass, nickel-
plated; bail fastened to the guard.
The bails are made so that when the
lantern is put down the bail stands up.
Hinged top and removable globe.
Price, each S2.00

Car Inspectors'
Lantern.
No. 77563

Car Inspectors' Lan-
Tern. This lantern is used by car in-

spectors. It throws a powerful liglu

to a distance. It has a 5-inch silvered

glass reflector, which will never tar-

nish, and a 5-inch beveled glass bull's-

eye. Takes 1-inch wick, burns kero-
sene. It is an excellent lantern fiir

rough usage. Price, each 81.76

Dark or Police Lanterns.
Burns Sperm

OU.

1.93

Ten -inch Square
Traction Engine

IHeadiight.
No. 7 7.T7 7 This Headlight

especially adapted for Trac-
tion Engines, as it gives a very
strong light, and the draft is so
arranged that the flame will
not smoke or blow out in high
winds, nor jar out in passing
over rough roads. Packed com-
plete with attachments to fit to
engine.

"Dietz" Square
Station Lamp.

Packed one each in a case,

complete with fount, burner,
chimney and silvered-glass

reflector.
! No. 77578 SxlO inches; has
I No. 1 burner, "s-inch wick, 7-

inch silvered-glass reflector.
Weight, packed for shipment,
15 lbs. Price, each SI.67
No. 7 7579 10.\I2 inches;

has No. 2 burner. 1-inch wick.
S-inch silvered-glass reflector.
Weight, packed for shipment.
20 lbs. Price, each Sl.!».>
No. 77580 llxl5'4 inches;

has No. 2 burner. 1-inch wick.
10-inch silvered-glass reflec-
tor. Weight, packed for ship-
ment.251bs. Price, each. »a.20

<c
Dietz" Improved Tubular Lamp

7756S and 775G9 7756o and 75566
No. 77565 Police or Dark Lanterns, 2:i-iii. bull's-

eye; weight. 22 oz. Price, each 44c
*No. 77563 Police Lanterns, 3-ln. bull's-eye;
weight. '26 oz. Price, each 59c
No. 7 7668 Special (luaiity dark lanterns, made of

heavy tin. nickel plated, finestfinisb and strongest In
the markil : furnished with the be.st quality tire

polished lens. With 2''!-in. lens; price, each.. S0.88
With 3-in. lens; price, each 1.13
No. 7 7569 Same as No. 77568, but is made of pol-

ished brass. With 2'J-in. lens; price, each 81,86
With 3-in. lens; price, each 3.40

" Dietz " Tubular Side
Lamps.

No.77575 These Lauipsoperatc*
on the same principle asourtul.)U-
lar lanterns, and are not affected by
wind, never heat, and are perfectly
safe. Can be lit, filled and regulat-
ed without removing the globe.
They are japanned blue, and ai-e

unsurpassed for use in shops, halls
and factories. Have 1-inch burner
and wick. No. Globe, and (j-incli

silvered glass reflector. Weight.
21bs. Price, each 81.43

"Dietz" Revolving
Search Light.

No. 7 757 6 For outdoor
,or indoor use. Will n^tt

blowout. Gives a power-
ful and brilliant light.

Simple and effective de-
vice for raising globe, for
lighting and trimming.
Kefleetor can be revolved
so as to throw the volume
of light in any desired di-

rection. No. 2 burner. 1-

inch wifk. No. O globe.
Price, each S1.98

No chimney. Improved
burner. Does not smoke. Out-
side wick regulator. Light equal
to gas. at a less cost. Will not
blow out in the strongest wind;
brilliant light. Packed, one
each, in a case.
No. 7 7584 Has No. 3 burner,

1-inoh wick, 6-inch silvered-
glass reflector. Weight, packed
for shipment, 16 lbs.; height, 19

inches. Price, each S3.60
No. 77585 Has No. 3 burner,

l'i-inc!i wick. 8-inch silvered-
glass reflector. Weight, packed
for shipment, 23 lbs. ; height, 21 '4

Indies. Price, each ..S4.35
No. 7 7586 Has No. 3 burner,

1'4-inch wick, 12-lnchsilvered-
glass reflector. Weight, packed

for shipment, 40 lbs,, helht, 26 inbes. Each, 86.36

"Dietz" Corpora-
tion Street Lamp.
No. 7 7593 This Lamp

is fitted with a glass oil

fount, kerosene burner
!
and chimney, and h;is a
removable cast-iron socket
that will fit a post or
bracket. The upper part
of lamp is removable and
they nest close for ship-
ment. Packed one in each
case. Average weight with
case. 40 lbs.; net. with
socket, 15 lbs. Height, 32X
inches. No. 2 burner. 1-

inch wick. No. 2 Pun
chimney.

Price each. ...$2.33

"Dietz" Tubular Hanging Light
Lamp.

No. 7 7590 Can be used as
a Hanging Lamp or Side
Lighc. Will not blow out in
the strongest wind. No chim-
ney, new globe lifter, im-
proved burner, outside wick
regulator, automatic extin-
guisher, does not smoke. Light
equal to gas. at a less cost, is

useful wherever a strong light

is desired. Has No. 2 burner.
1-inch wick. No. 2 globe. 8-inch
s i 1 V e r e d-g lass reflector.

Weight, packed for shipment,
231bs. Price.each »3,ti7
No. 77591 Globe Tubular

Hanging Lamp. Same style

as above. Has No. 3 burner
IW-inch wick. No. 3 globe, 10

inch silvered-glass reflector.

Can be regulated to burn a
cert;un number of hours. Has
automatic extinguisher. „, „„
Weight, packed for shipment, 31 lbs. Each S4.0O
No. 77593 Globe Tubular Hanging Lamp. SamQ

as No. 77591, except it has glass fount. Each— 84,35

•*Dietz" No. 2 Square Tubular
Lamp.

For Kerosene.

No. 77594 No chimney.
Light equal to gas at a less

cost. Brilliant flame. Will
not blow out in the strongest
wind. Automatic extin-
guisher. Can be regulated
to burn a certain number of
hours. Warranted to give
satisfaction. This is a very
large and handsome lamp.
For lamp in front of lodge
room, store or church it can-
not be excelled. No. 3 burn-
er, IH-iiich wick, 3-inch
flame. Weight, packed fop
shipment, 43 lbs.

Price, each 85.35

No. 3 Globe Tubular

Street Lamp.
No. 7 7596 Warranted to

give perfect satisfaction. More
sold than all other makes cpin-

bined. No chimney. Light

equal to gas at a less cost. New
globe lifter. Outside wick reg-

ulator. Does not smoke. Casts

no shadow. Will not blowout
in the strongest wind. Can he

regulated t<') burn a certain

number of hours. This lamp
never fails to give perfect satis-

faction. It can be filled, lighted

and regulated wit hout_^ remov-
ing the globe. The reflector is

parted white and the lamp is

painted green. With our iron

bracket (see No, 77597) it makes
a useful andornamental fixture.

Packed oneeachinacase, meas-
uring i'i cubic feet. Average
weightwithcase, 30 1bs.: net9^
bs ; 27 inches high; No. 3 burner; IVi-inch wick; Nq|

3 globe. Price, each 9i.oa

'Dietz'

Gasoline and Oil Torches.
No. 77610 The Acme Gasoline Torches, for indoor or

outdoor lighting; are not affected by wind, rain, cold or
heat. They produce a large, brilliant, white flame, equal in

volume to 10 gas jet flames. The reservoir holds nearly six

quarts, and when filled will burn full flame for 9 hours.

Price, each ••.'^
No. 77611 Tlie Acme Coal-Oil Torch, is similar in

general appearance to the gasoline torch, with tlie exception
of burner. When the reservoir is filled it will burn full

flame for 15Va hours. Price, each S1.4S •

Double Burner Torches.
No. 77614 Acme Gasoline Torch, with two burners,

controlled by separate valves, so only one may be used if desired, ^ine

burners are 34 inches apart. Price, each ^""„„
No. 7 7 615 Acme Coal-Oil Torch, with 2 burners, same as above.

except the burner. Price, each s...i50

Gasoline Torch Burners.
No. 7 7618 Gasoline Torch Burners, same as used

on our Acme Coal-Oil Torch. Price, each 80c

No. 7 7619 Coal-Oil Torch Burners, same as

on our Acme Coal-Oil Torch. Price, each !

OUR ACME TORCHES
ARE THE HIGHEST CRADE fVIADE.

THEY ARENIADETOOUR SPECIAL
SPECIFICATIONS AN DAREWORTH
DOU3LE THE MANY CHEAPER
MAKES.

used
J5

V IIIJU 1
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Ornamental Bracket
for Street Lamp.

No. 77631
Street Lamp,

Bracket for
Each 98c

BEST BRACKET
EVER OFFERFD
FOR THE MONEY.

Turned Wood Post.

No. 77688
Price, each

Tamed Wood Post for Street I,ainp.
81.47

Iron Cross'Piece for Turned Street
Lamp Post.

No. 77683 Iron Cross-Piece for yj«t,
Street-Lamp Post. ^9^(. j)'^*4>

Price, each 39c ^S*^

Tubular and Railroad
Lantern Burners.

No. 77635 Tabular Lanteml
Burners will fit all regular tubular

lanterns taking J^-inch wick.
Each 8c
No. 77636 Ratchet Burner

for railroad
lanterns, will
burn lard or
sperm oil,takes
%-inch wick.
Each 6c

No. 71687 Two-Tabe Burner
for railroad lantern, will burn lard
oil. Each 4c

LAMP BURNERS.
Sun Burners, not hinged, for sun chimneys. This

burner takes an ordinary straight bottom chimney
and cannot be used with any other.

No. 7 ; 6.30 No. 0, brass, weight,
1 oz. Each 5c
Per doE 50c
No. 7 7631 No. 1, brass, weight,

I'A oz. Each 6c
Per doz 55c
No. 77633 No. 2, brass, weight,W oz. Per doz., 87c; each 8c

Sun Hinge Burners.
This burner takes a Sun hingre chimney, which has

flange on the bottom and cannot be used with any
other.
No. 77636 No. 1 Brass Sun Hinge Burners, for

sun hinge chimneys. Weight, 3 oz. Each 7c
Per doz 75c
Ko. 77637 No. 8 Bra«s San Hinge Burners.

Weight,2Hoz. Perdoz 81.30; Each 18c

Jumbo Burners.
No. 77638 Jumbo Burner, fits

No. 2 or No. 3 lamp collar; takes
IH-inch wick, gives a powerful'
light and takes au ordinary No. 3
chimney.
Perdoz 81.10; each 10c

Duplex Burner.
This burner takes a special chinoney, and cannot

be used TO-lth any other.

No. 77639 This Is. with-
out doubt, the most com-
plete, strongest, and best
constructed burner now in
use. It takes 8 wiclis; has
a patent e.-itinguisher to
[cutout the light; emits a

e, brilliant and steady
light, and is suitable for
fine parlor, vase, or li-

brary lamps.
Price, with e-vtinguisher,

reducing collar, and ring
for globe, each 80c

No. 77640 Extra chimney lor No. 77639, Duplex
Burner; weight, 13 o^ Perdoz., 87c; each. 8c

Lamp Wicks and Candle Wicking.
No. 7 7641 Candle WickiDg, Per lb 33c
No. 77643 Lamp Wicks, No.O, 96-inch; per doz. 3c
No.77643 Lamp Wicks, No. 1, 56-inch; per doz. 4c
No. 77644 Lamp Wicks. No. 3, l-inch; per doz.5c
No. 77645 Lamp Wicks, No.3,m-lnch; per doz. 8c
No. 77646 Lamp Wicking, No.O, ?i-inch. KoU, 32

yards 37c
No. 77647 Lamp Wicking, No. 1, $£-iiich. Koll, 32

yards 35c
No. 77648 Lamp Wicking, No. 2, 1-lnch. Roll, 33

yards 60c
No. 7 7649 Lamp Wicking, No. 3,lH-inch. Roll, 33

yards 80c

La Bastie Lamp Chimneys.
La Bastie Chimneys, not hinged, plain tops, pat-

ented process, very tough, can be thrown across a
room without breaking. We will sell any quantity
of these chimneys.
No. 7 7650 No. 1 Sun La Bastie Chimneys.

Perdoz.. 81.30; each 18c
No. 77651 No. 3 Sun La Bastie Chimneys.

Perdoz., 81.63; each 15c

WOODENWARE DEPARTMENT.

OUR CEOAR WOOOENWARE ita-SSfrc^n!;
iiz:^:rz:;nzzi:^^^;i^;rzzr:r:z:z^^ tractinMichi-

rica, and is tUsgan by tlic i)eNt maker in Am
highest grade goods ou the market.

Cedarware with Electric Welded
^ Hoops—Galvanized.

No wood known to man TVtli resist decay
equa. to Virgiiiia white cedar.

The Electric Welded Hoops used on
this war are sunk .n grooves, and are
three to four times as strong as a flat

hoop, and consequently do not stretch
when the wood expands, as is the case-

with a flat hoop, and therefore do not fall

off when the tub or pail dries out.

These hoops are *'too stroug to break
and can't fall off."

Cedar Tubs.
With Electric Welded Hoops.

Made fiom the best Virginia ii'tiite cedar. These
tubs have met wondert il surci'ss rimi>ng our
many custo ers.

Tliey are ligh . still

very strr.njTand dur-
able, and are painted
with the bfsti'ils and
pa nt. They a- e
guaranteed never to
"fall down Those
familiar n-ith the
lasting qualities of
cedar shingles and posts wili appreciate the value
of this material when used in tubs aud pails. We
have four sizes.
No. 78350

Size, Diam. Diam. at Holds Price Price
No. at Top. Bottom. Depth, gallons. Each, per doz

3374 2156 12% 21 83c S9.0O
1 2256 19 Uf- 16 65c 7.00
2 2096 1756 1096 32 58c 6.10
3 18V4 1696 9% 9J4 50c 6.15

Sizes given above are inside measurements.

Cedar Water Pails.
With Galvanized Electric Welded Hoops.

These pails have proven to be
the greatest selling article we
have ever put on the market.
They are impervious to water;
very light and strong, and in every
way superior to any pail ever made.
Made of the best Virginia cedar.
No. 78354 Two-Hoop Cedar

Pail. Painted with the purest and
best lead and oil on the outside.
Diameter inside of top. ll',4 inches;
diameter inside of bottom. 87s
inches; depth inside. 8 inches;

holds 3?i gallons. Price, per dnz.. 81.60: each, I4e
No. 78356 Three-Hoop Cedar Pails. Painted

with the pui-est and l>est lead and oil on tlie outsWe.
Diameter inside of top, 1156 inches; diameter Inside
bottom, SVi inches; depth, 9?6 inches; holds 39i gal-
lons. Price, perdoz., 81.85; each 17c
No. 78359 Three-Hoop Cedar Pail. Madeofthe

best selected Virginia white cedar, :ind finishi'd in
natural wood. Nickel plated electric welded hoop,
smoothly finished; a very handsome pail. Diame-
ter inside tap, IIH inches; diameter inside bottom,
H'J Inches; depth inside, Winches; holds 2-^ gallons.
Price, per doz.. 81.95; each 18c

Cedar Water Can or Sugar Bucket.
No. 78363 This 1b one of the

most useful articles we sell. It has
a handsome knob cover to lift oif.
Especially adai)ted for drinking-
water, as it keeps all dust and trash
out. It is a well-known fact the oil of
cedar is death to nearly all forms of
insect life. This property of the
wood makes this bucket especially
valuable to preserve anything from
the attacks of ants and other insects.
Finished in natui*al wood, with 3
flat brass hoops. We have them in
three sizes.

Diameter, Diameter, Holds,
Size. top. bottom. Depth, gallons.19 11 8i^ 3
2 8H lOH 8 ' 2^
3 7H 9 7% 1V4

The measurements above are inside measure.

PAILS.
Standard Ware.

No. 78370 3-noop, pine. Per
,loz., 81.35; each 12c
No. 78371 3-hnop, pine. Per

doz., 81.63; each 15c

Stable
Pails.

N'o. 78a i6 The .TIC Oak Stable
Pail has a si'ap ear running down
sides of bucket that laps under the
staves at the bottom. Has flush
Ixittom so it horse gets his foot In
the pail, he can break the pall.
Considered by all horsemen the
best stable pail made.
Price, per doz.. 84.85; each. . ..44e

Price,
each.
54c
47c
37c

Well Bucket.
No. 78377 The King Oak Well

Bucket is the largest, sirungcst and
best shaped well bucLe,. made.
Has strap e-jr which laps under the
staves at the btitrom. as shown in cut.

Price, as shown in cut, each ...80.31
Per doz 3.53
No. 78378 The King Oak WeU

Bucket, same as above Vv'ith swivel on
bail. Each 80.35
Perdoz 3.93

ForWeU Wheels, Well Chains, etc.,
see Index.

Sugar Buckets.
With Wood HoopB.

No. 78383 Holds 10 lbs.
Each 80.37
Per doz 3.70
No. 78384 Holds 35 lbs.

Each 31
Perdoz 3.43
N0.782S6 Holds 60 lbs.

Each 35
Perdoz 3.93

Tubs.
standard Ware—Pine.

No. 78390
Extra large, 37
inches diameter
at top.
Each 80.79
Per doz . . 8.63

No. 78391
No. 1 Pine. Di-
ameter at top,
.'M'/s inches.
Each 80.64
Per doz... 7.10

No. 78393
No. 3 Pine. Di-
ameter at top,

2314 inches. Price, each $0.57
Perdoz 6.13
No. 7 8393 No. 3 Pine. Diameter at too, 20 inches.

Price, each 80.49
Perdoz 5.15

Washboards.
Our Washboards are made for_

us by the manufacturer ivho has
the reputation of making the best
washboard In the market. Tiit-

frames are all hardwood, and the
construction is the strongest and
finish the liest p<")sslble to produce.
The rubbing surface is heavy zinc,
and has the deep globe crimp, as
shown in cut.
No. 78399 Donble Washboard,

plain crimp on one side, globe crimp
(which is shown in cut) on the other.
Rubbing surface is 11 inches wide,
11!4 inches long. A full size well-
made board. Price, each 30c
No. 78300 Single Washboard,

globe crimp, same as shown in cut.
Best selected frame, lieavy zinc in '

rubbing surface. Best material throughout.
better board made. A very durable board.
Price, each 18c
No. 78301 Single Washboard, hardwood frame,

heavy zinc in rubbing surface. Globecrimp as shown
incut. Ventilated back and drainage dowel. Good
material throughout. Price, each 15c
No. 78303 Fiillsize board, with hardwood frame,

solid back, globe crimp. Price, each 13o

Clothes Pins.
No. 78331 HoyfsSpring

Clothes Pins are made of
white basswood and the
spring is one c.^ntinuous
piece of galvanized spring
wire. Simple and conven-
ient and the cheapest when
durability is considered.
Price, per gross, 38c; perdoz 5c

No. 78333 U. S.
Clothes Pins, patent
spring, 12 doz. in box.
Perdoz 7c
Perb<i\ «3c

No. 78333 Clothes Pins, n^g.^ fS^BtS^Sf
standard goods, full count. Vli^HB^^^^^
Price, per gross 15c
Price, per box containing 5 gross 50

No. 78330 ItletaUlc Spring
Clothes Pin. Will never split
or fall oflf in theseverest storm
or freeze to the clothes ia the
greatest frost. It is easily ap-
plied and removed. It goes on
any thickness of ciothes and no
baskets aie necessary to carry
them in. Vou can carry as
many pins as arc required lor
your entire wash in one hand by
placi'ig them on your fingers.

Thiv are applied tothecrothes
line the same as any other clothes pin. They are
made of wire heavily galvanized, so tliat it is Im-
possihle for them to rust. They Inive been tested la

all sorts of weather and found to Ije all we claim.
Per gross 78c; perdoz 70

No
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Chopping Bowl.

Kstra Quality,
with heavy rims,
prevents check-
ing.
No. 78331

Choppingr
Bowls.

17
20c

$2.15

19
35c

82.T5

Oblong Chapping Tray.

No. 78332 Hard-
wood Patent Oblong
Chopping Trays.

Size, 11x22. 10x20.
BJach. Perdoz. Each. Perdoz.
39c «3.88 27c 1B2.94

Steak Mauls.
No. 78336 SteakMauls. Perdoz. 59c; each. ...6c

Lemon
Squeezers.

No. 78338 Hardwood
Lemon Squeezers. Per
doz.,98c; each 9c

Kraut Forks.
No. 78340 Kraut Forks. Per(

<oz., 73c; each 7c

Potato Mashers.
No. 78343 Potato

Slashers, smalL Per
doz.. 33c; each 3c
No. 78344 Potato

Slashers, large. Per doz., 44c ; each 4c

Spoons.
No. 78345 Wood

Kitchen Spoons, 14
inches long. Per
•doz., 44c; each...4c

Rolling Pins.
No. 78360 RoUing

' Pins, revol ving
handles. Per doz.,
55c; each 6c

Fancy Cake Roller.

Ca^L-e RoUe'r'or.Ip'iPn^g^S^S^^msSJ
erle Formen'% made ot "SSSSJ^^'"-^"
hardwood with 12 assorted deeply hand carved de-
signs 12 cakes made with one turn of the roller
Indispenslble for fancy cooks and will last a lifetime,
Eaob. 65c

Pepper and Spice Mill.

No. 78353 Pepper and Spice Mill.
Buy the pure unground pepper and spict\
and grind it as you use it, tlius prevent-
ing adulteration and retaining its lull
strength. Tiiis mill is made of walnut
highly polished, with nickeled top;

_ ^!s height iH inches, diameter 2 inches.
HWHiilB* Price each 23c

Pepper and Spice Mill.
No. 78353 Pepper and Spice aiUl.

Made of polished maple, barrel shaped;
has 0. regulatinfj screw in bottom, which o^y^
enables to grind fine or coarse. Remem- j^^^^
ber that tbe adulterations found in ^il

f
round spice are frequently injurious to
ealth. Height 3'a inches, diameter 2Vs

inches. Price each 33c

Napkin Rings.
No. 78354 Napkin

Rings, plain hardwood in
assorted designs, finely

•
I I

1 iTjui polished. Each *0.13
IW I V-JS! Perdoz 1.47

Wood Tooth
Picks.

No. 78366 Wood Tooth
Picks, double points;
2,500 in a box, I'X) boxes in
case. Per box. I SO.04
Per case 3.35

Qui!! Tooth
Picks.

No. 78357 QuUl Tooth Picks, 40 bunches In pack-
a^'j. Per package. SI.00; per bunch 3c

Hardwood Bread
Board.

No. 78358 Hardwood
Bread Board, hand
carved and well finished.
No family should be
without one — diameter,
9^ inches.

Price, each 23c

Bread or Pas-
try Boards.

No. 78360 Bread
or Pastry Boards made
of poplar wood.
Size. Weight. Each.
16x23 iV. lbs. 19c
18x24 r-.'-i lbs. 23c
20x27 5U lbs. 39c
20x30 ey. lbs. 34c

No. 78361 Hard-
wood Meat Boards.
Size 8x15 inches.
Each 13e

Wooden Measures.
Iron Bound.

No. 78375 a bushel, iron bound.
Each 22c
No. 78376 peck. Each 19c
No. 78377 i/jpeck. Each 17c
No. 78378 2qts. Each 15c
No. 78379 Iqt. Each 14c
No. 7 8»80 Set of the above meas-

ures, one of each size, per set 80c

Oat Sieves.

.39c

.34c

Slaw Cut-
ters.

No. 7 8 3 6 4
Slaw Cutters,
one knife.
Each 21o

Adjustable Knife Kraut Cutters.

No. 78366 Kraut Cutters, 8x26 inches; 3 cast
steel knives, with slide box. Price, each 98c
No. 78367 Kraut Cutters, 30x91nches;3caststeel

knives, with slide box. Price, each 81.72

Spice Cabinets.
No. 78370 Spice Cabinet.

Neatly constructed, an or-
namental cabinet for hold-
ing and preserving spices.
Eight drawers marked for
contents. Very handsome
for any use to which a cabi-
net can be put. Made of ash,
oil finish. Size, 12x18. Weight,
61bs. Each 49c

Medicine Cabinet.
No. 78371 Medicine or

Handy Cabinet, 12x16, made of
ash, nicely trimmed, for holding
medicine bottles or anything
that necessity or convenience
may suggest. Every family
should have one. Weight, 3 lbs.

Each 59c

Salt Box.
No. 78373 Salt Box. made

of nice clear wood, is 6 inches
square and will hold 2 small
bags of salt. Each 8c

Hardwood Salt Box.

No. 78373 Hardwood Salt Box.
The front is made of alternating
strips of dark and light wood, var-
nished and highly polished to bring
out the beautiful grain of the
wood. Has fancy metal plate, en-
graved with the word "Salt." An
artistic kitchen necessity. W'ill
hold a small pack of salt. Is 10
inches high and 5H' inches wide.
Price 17c

No. 78383
Oat Sieves.
Used to sift
dust and dirt
from oats.
Thev can be
marlced to an-
swer the pur-
pose of a meas-
ure. Every
owner of a
horse should
have one. Made in two sizes.
14-inch diameter. Price, each
16-inch diameter. Price, each

Egg Cases and Fillers.
Cases to hold

SO dozen.
No. 78386

No. 1. white
pine, with
fastener, no
fillers.

Each. ..»0.33
Per doz.. 3.63
No. 78387

No. 2, w h i t e
pine, without
fast e n e r, no
fillers.

Each. ..S0.14
Perdoz. 1.60
No. 78390

No. 1 Fillers.
10 sections, S
d i V i s i o n

boards. Per doz., 81.08; per set 10c
No. 78391 No. 2 Fillers, 10 sections, 8 division

boards. Per doz., 88c ; per set 8e
When large quantities of these cases are wanted

we can ship "knocked down," which saves freight
charges. We also make special prices on "knocked
down" cases. If you are going to buy, write us for
prices, stating how many you want. We can save
you money on these goods.

Our Egg Carrier for 49 Cents.
No. 78394 Egg

Carrier is made of
sheet steel with
wood bottom.
They are nicely
japanned and fur-
nished with card-
board fillers. In-
side measure 17x
SxlOi-s inches.
Holds 12 dozen
eggs. Weighs 7 lbs.

As an advertise-
ment we have had
made several car
loads of these car-
riers, having our stencil on sides, which we will offer
during the season at our advertisement price of 49c.

j
The carrier saves its cost in a short time in brolsen
eggs. No chance for mistake in count, for if c-aseis
full there are 13 dozen. If partly full a glance shows

: just how many there are. They will be furnished in
any quantiy at 49c

The Acme Clothes Rack.
No. 78395 The

Acme Clotlies Dryer
is a very convenient
dryer. 'The fixture is
of metal, highly
nickel plated. The
arms are natural fin-
ished hardwood, 30
inches long. When
not in use, the arms
fold back against the

walls. Made in two sizes; 6 arms, each 30c
10 arms, each 35c

-A FULL LINE OF"

Bureaus, Chiffoniers and Warcirobps

IN OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

ALSO GREAT BARGAINS IN

DRESSERS AND WASHSTANDS.
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Eureka Adjustable Clothes Bar.

No. 78400 Eureka Adjustable Clothes Bar, in-
tendea to fasten to the wall. When not in use takes
the space of an ordinary broom. The bars are 3
leet in length, with gilt tips; a very convenient
household article. Weight, 4 lbs. Each 38c
No. 78401 Same as No. 78i00. with 6 bars, 2 feet

long. Each 84o

Ironing Boards.
No. 78414 Ironing Boards, made

of poplar wood.
Weight, Price

lbs. each.
6 33c
7 36c
T/i 41c
9 46g

11 49c

Length,
feet.
4

5

6

\

Folding Ironing Boards.
No. 78417 This

convenient house-
hold article is in
great favorwherever
shown. It has bass-
wood top, 16x60 inches
in size, with a sad-
iron holder at one end.
The legs are of hard-
wood, and the table
may be easily and
quickly adjusted to
three different heights. When not m use occupies
but little more space than the common ironing board-
Price, each 60c

No. 78418 Combination Fold-
ing Ironing Board, has asteel wire
tension at the bottom, which acts
as an automatic folder; when set
upright it can he used as a step-
ladder.

Top is .'54 inches long,
stands 29 inches high;
folds into a small
space when not in use.
Weight, 18 lbs. Price, each

Lap Cutting Boards.
No. 78433 tap Cut-

ting Board, striped, oil

finished and polished,
with yard measure
stamped on it. Size,
30x36 inches. Weight.
4>4 lbs. Each 64c
No. 78433 Lap Cat-

ting Board. Same shape
as No. 78422; made of
white wood, plain. Size,

20x36 inches. Each, 51c
No. 78434 Folding

Striped Lap Board.
Hard oil finish; can be rolled up and put into small
space and be put out of the way. It measures 20x36
inches and has a yard measure printed on the edge.
Price, each 83c

Folding Curtain Stretcher

JL EL

Acme Step Ladder with Shelf.

No. 78485 Folding Cnrtain Stretcher. Its merits
are known everywhere. There are more of this style
stretchers sold than all others combined. Can be
adjusted to tit any size curtain. Triple nickel
plated pins, guaranteed not to rust. At the cost of
laundering two pair of lace curtains, the housekeeper
can secure ohe of these stretchers, and also obviate
the customary laundry damage to them. Size 6x12
feet. Price, each 98c

Metal-Key Faucets,
No. 78530 It is

made from selected
thoroughly season-
ed maple, highly
finished. The spigot
is of a special non-
corrosive metal of
our own mixture, with an iron shanlf and handle.
The hole through which the spigot passes is lined
with leather. The body of the spigot is marked to
indicate the points at which it is opened or closed.
This faucet is opened or closed by a quarter turn.

Sizes, inches 7 8 10 12 15
Price, each 9c lie 16c 18c 25c

Wood Faucets.

No. 78538 Acme Step
Ladder, with shelf attach-
ment. The shelf is so ad-
justed as not to interfere with
the spread of the ladder; folds
up readily when not in use;
costs but a trifle, and is a val-
uable adjunct to the ladder.

Weight, lbs. Feet Each. Weight, lbs. Feet. Each
10 .1 31c %< 8 S0.6(31c

38c
45c
63c
59c

8
10
12
14

$0.66
.80
.94

1.00

.Sl.OO

Bosom Board—Shirt Waist and
Sleeve ironing and Pres-

sing Board.

The above cut illustrates our shirt waist and
Blee%*c ironing and pressing boards. They are both
reversible and can both be opened to receive sleeve
as shown in top cut.
No. 78419. Double sleeve board, one side tapers

from 3»i to 2 inches and is suitable for sleeves of
chiklriMis dresses—The other side tapers from 4?i to
3H inches, and is suitable for sleevesof ladies waists;
strongly made and nicely finished. It is shown by
top biiard in above cut; length 29 inches; weight SNf
lbs. Price, each 35c
No. 78431 Combination Shirt Bosom and

Sleeve Board illustrated by the bottom board in
above cut. The iMisom board is just right for a
shirt or shirt waist. The sleeve board tapers from
4ii to 3!4 inches; length 29 inches; weight 4'/J lbs.
Price, each 36c

No. 78538 KedUch's Wood Faucets. Boiled In
gutta percha, and fully warranted.
No 1 3 5
Length, inches 7 8H 10)i
Price, each 6c 8c 10c
Per doz 60c 75c 87c

Step Ladders.
No. 78534 Acme Step . Lad-

der, lias wrought- iron connect-
ing bands. This prevents the ladder
from spreading without the useless
appendage of strings or braces. These
ladders are all made from selected
lumber, and put together for con-

j slant service.

Weight. Length. Price.
18 lbs. 7 ft. 49c
21 lbs. 8 ft. 66c
27 lbs. 10 ft. 70c
37 lbs. 12 ft. 84c

Painters' Favorite Step Ladder.
No. 78535 The Painters' Favorite Step Ladder,

designed for outdoor and where ladders are used
roughly. It is made of best seasoned Norway pine,
braced with iron at the intersection of every piece.
This is considered the very best ladder made.
Weight. Length. Each. Weight. Length. Each.
15 lbs. 5 foot SI.35 33 lbs. 10 foot S3.50
18 lbs. 6 foot 1.60 401bs. 12 foot 3.00
23 lbs. 7foot 1.76 60 lbs. 14 foot 3.50
36 lbs. 8 foot 3.00

Weight. Length. Each.
9 lbs. 3 ft. 31c
10 lbs. 4 ft. 38c
11 lbs. 5 ft. 36c
14 lbs. 6 ft. 43c

YOU CAN BUY PAINT
OF ALL KINDS FROM CS AT
A SAVING OF ONE THIRD
AND GET BETTKK P.\INT.

SEE GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Extension Ladders.
No. 78537 Extension

Ladders. Are made from
selected Norway pine and
hickory rungs. Put to-
gether with screws; got-
ten up in a tasty manner;
of sulBcient strength for
safety, and not too heavy
to carry. Extension lad-
ders made in two sections

;

lengths, 20 to 60 feet.
Per foot 14J4C

Extension Step
Ladders

No. 78638 Cut shows
ladder extended; upper
part can be instantly low-
ered, making an ordinary
step-ladder. When in
position as a step-ladder
two persons can work on
it at the same time ; being
very strong and well
braced, does not require
strings to keep it from
spreading. It is easily ad-
justed to the position as a
long ladder, and often of
freat convenience in
ings and skylights. Can

also be used as a trestle.

Length. Weight. Each.
6 ft. step, extended, 11 ft. 30 lbs. Sl.47
7 ft. step, extended, 12 ft. 23 lbs. 1.63
8 ft. step, extended, IS ft. 26 lbs. 1.86
9 ft. step, extended. 17 ft. 30 lbs. 2.10

10 ft. step, extended, 10 ft. 35 lbs. 3.30
11 ft. step, extended, 21 ft. 40 lbs. 3.60
12 ft. step, extended. 23 ft. 46 lbs. 8.S5

Long Ladders.
No. 78540 Long Ladders, made of clear hare

Norway pine, hickory rungs pass two-thirds throuel
the sides of the ladder, and secured by lar^e screws
will be found to add greatly to the strength and dur^
ability of the ladder.

Length, feet.. 6 8 10 13 14 16 18
Price, each...80.46 .60 .75 .90 1.05 1.50 1.68
Length, feet.. 20 22 31 26 2S 30
Price, each... S2.35 2.48 3.70 3.43 3.65 3.95
No. 78541 Koof Ladders, made same lengths as

above, and cost 75c more than No. 75840 ladders ol
the same length.

Chair Seats.
No. 78545 Ball Top Chair Seats,
No. 78546 Square Chair Seats.
Cut shows shape of ball top seat
These chair seats are made from

3 pieces of birch veneer with grains
crossing glued together under greal
pressure. They can not split
Sizes given are measurement*
across the widest place.

Size.lnches.lO 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 30 33 2<

Price,ea.?0.04 .04 .05 .05 .06 .06 .07 .07 .08 .10 .14 .11

Per doz... .39 .44.49.54.59 .64 .69 .74 .88 1.0« 1.17 l.b£

No. 71513 Brass Head Nails to fasten these
seats to chairs. Small size, per 100 5c
Large size, per 100 8<

Oak Splint Corn Baskets.

No. 78560
This basket is
stronger and
can lie used for
more purposes
around a farm
than any other
on the market;
we carry it in a
full line of sizes
and shall be
glad to have
your order for
any qu.antlty
you may desire.

Size, bushels
Price, each
I'ricc, per doz ..

Size, bushels
Priie, each
I*rice, per doz

1.6S
18.43
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'^ Measuring Baskets.
No. 78553 Racine Corn

Basket, patent stave, 14

bushel with handle.
Each 80.17
Per doz 1.33
No. 78553 Racine Corn

Basket, patent stave, 1

'bushel. Each S0.31
Per doz 3.15
No. 78554 Racine Corn

Basket, patent stave, VA
bushels. Each 80.24
Per doz 3.55
No. 78556 Racine Corn

Basket, pattui, stave, 3 bushels. Each 80.33
Perdoz 3.30

Clothes Baskets.

No. 78560 Clothes liiisk.t, willow, small.
Price, perdoz 86.30; each 49o
No, 78561 Clothes Basket, willow, medium.

Price, per doz.... 86.35; each 59c
No. 78663 Clothes Basket, willow, large.

Price, perdoz. ...87.40; each 69c

Market Baskets.
No. 78563 Market Bas-

ket, willow, small, each. .30r
Perdoz 83.33
No. 78664 Market Bas-

ket, willow, medium,
Each 37<
Perdoz 83.00
No. 78565 Market Bas-

ket, willow, large, each. .34c
Perdoz 83.72

Per doz
No. 78570
Per doz
No. 78571
Price, each.
Perdoz
No. 78573
Price, each
Perdoz

No. 78566 Mar-
ket, woven splint,
oval, small.
Each 80.19
Perdoz... 3.12
No.78567 Mar-

ket, wovensplint,
oval, medium.
Each . ...80.23
Per doz. . . 2.55
No. 7 8568 Mar-

ket,woven splint,

oval, large.
Each S0.3S
Perdoz... 3.95
No. 7 8669 Mar-

ket, common elm.
Each 5c

49c
Market, extra elm. Price, each, 80.09

0.98
Market, elm, covered, medium.

Market, elm, covered, large.

.80.18
1.96

.80.21
. 3.20

Improved Child's Lawn Swings.
They are strong and

durable and made of the
best material. They
are well painted in
bright colors. The chair

and frame are
put together
with bolts.
No. 78583

Child's Lawn
Swing, stands
6 feet hi Kb
Price, each

84.60
Prices on

larger lawn swings will be quoted on request.

WE SELL^^-=_
j^% CHILDREN'S
%# CLOTHING....

At wonderfully Low Prices.

Bend lor Free Sample Book No. 90 C.

Baby Swings.
No. 78684 Baby Swing, has

hardwood seat, 11 inches square,
upholstered in cretonne; intendea
to be hung in a doorway; furnished
with cotton rope and 3 hooks to
han^ it on; has no springs.
Price 37c
Jumper Springs.

No. 78587 Sprirgs for Baby
Swings; made of heavy steel spring
wire, 15 inches long. By adding a

pair of these springs to above swing jrou have a baby
jumper. Many people buy these springs and make
their own jumper. Springs come in pairs.
Price for springs only, per pair 39c

Baby Jumpers.
Tills Juniper combines in one

article a baby swing, reclining
chair,crib and jumper; strong and
large enough for acbildfiyears old;
child can not fall out. Should the
baby fall asleep while in the chair
it can be adjusted to a crib without
disturbing the child. It is light
and simple, yet substantial and
perfect.
No. 78590 Babj' Jumper, com-

plete, with springs and cotton rope
and hooks, with veneer seat and
back, not upholstered.
Price, each 81.33
No. 78596 Baby Jumper, com-

plete, with springs, rope and hooks, _
upholstered in cretonne like cut Price, each. 81.63

Patent Swing Horses.
fcjQI No. 78600

Swing Horse, 18
Inches high from
floor to saddle,
nicely trimmed,
has hair maneand
tail.
This horse re-

quires very little
strength to oper-
ate, and for that
reason is a de-
cided improve-
ment over the old
style roc k ing-
horse.
Each 81.75

No. 78603 Swing Horse, 21 Inches high, from
floor to saddle, otherwise same as No. 78600.

Each 82.55
No. 78606 Swing Horse, 22 inches high from

floor to saddle, trimmed in a superior manner.
Each .83.20

Swinging Shoo-Fly
Rockers

No. 7.8 6 1 O
Swinging Sboo-
Fly, easy to op-
erate, no dau-
gcr of child fall-
ing out; nicely
upholstered in
cretonne and
painted dapple
gray.
Each 81.50

Shoo-Fly Rockers.
No. 78612 Shoo-Fly,

19.X38 inches; painted and
dappled; has painted
hardwood seat, bent
rocker and hair tail.

Price ... '7 4c
No. 78613" Slioo-Fly.

Same as No. 78613, but
is upholstered in c r e-
tonne. Price 88c
No. 78614 Shoo-Fly,

iixiS inches, neatly painted and dappled: has box in
front to hold child's ti.iys, and is upholstered in cre-
tonne: hair tail, bent rocker. Price 81,08

Boys' Wagons.

Our $2.00 Boys' Wagon.

No. 78639 Iron axles; body, 14x28 inches; wheels,
12 and 16 inches. Hardwood paneled body, landscape
painting, scrolled and varnislied, hubcaps, high seat
and dashboard. Iron braced, heavy iron axles in iron
thimble skein, oval tires welded and shrunk on. Same
as cut. Price, each 83.00

Boy's Farm Wagon.

No. 78636 Boys' Farm Wagon, witli pole and
shafts. Body, 18x36 inches, with hardwood frame.
The sides and ends can be taken off. leaving bed with
stakes. The gearing is made like a farm wagon,
having bent hawns and adjustable reach; all parts
are strongly ironed and braced; wheels are 14 and
20 inches: heavy welded tires; sand boxes and hub
caps; has seat, handle and a pair of hardwood shafts
fordc^g or goat. It is handsomelyornamented with
landscapes and scroll work This wagon is tlie
best in tlie market. Price, each 85.33
For Goat or Dog Harness, see Index.

Boys' Sleds, Coasters, Sleighs, etc.
We offer the BEST GOODS made.

A line of SLEDS, ETC., just put on the market
and SUPERIOR to all others.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
^^" Send U8 yonr orders and we are bound to

Boya' Steel Wagons. The best and strongest
cheap n^agon made; finely paintedand ornamented,
steel box, malleable iron gear, tinned steel \rbeels*
No. 78625 Body, 12xSl-inch; wheels, 10 and U-

Inch. Price, each SI. 15
No. 78626 Body, 13x26-inch; wheels, 10 and 14-

iuch. Price, each ail.30
No. 78627 Body, 14x38-inch; wheels, 13 and 16-

inch. Price, each SI.50
No. 78628 Body, I5x30-inch; wheels. 12 and 16-

inch. Price each.., 61.65

No. 78650 Boys' Hard^vood Coaster. A strone,
well-made durable sled. Length, '66 inches; width, 11
inches; get\r finished on the wood, top painted and
decorated, four hand holes, round springsteel shoes.

Price, each 50c
No. 78651 Boys' Hardwood Coaster. Same style

as above, only larger. Length, 42 inches; width, 13
inches; gear finished on the wood, top paint«d and
hand decorated or ornamented with animals, etc»
four hand holes, round spring steel shoes.
Price, each 75o

Great Value for $I.OO.

No. 78654 Our Special Bargain Sled. Most
excellent value for the price. The general outlines
of this sled are admitted by all to be the best in the
market. Length, 43 inches; width, 12 inches. Gear
nicely finished on the wood. Top painted bright
colors and ornamented by hand with landscapes,
flowers, etc. Four hand holes. Curved runners.
Round spring steel shoes. Price each 81.09

High Grade Boy's Goaster

No, 78658 High Grade Boys' Coaster. Length,
42 inches; Width 12 Inches. Runnersareof polished
maple, highly finished, with very high points. Tops
painted principally In two colors, neatly paneled
and finely decorated with landscapes, flowers, et^:.

Runners are braced with four angle Irons, and
pjjnts of shoes are scrolled and tinned. Four hand
noles. Round spring st^iel shoes. Price, each. 81.50
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50 Cents Buys This Straight Knee
Sleigh.

No. 78B60 Girls' or Small Boys' Straight Knee
Sleigh, length, 36 inches; width. 12 inches. Three
framed knees mortised into runners with square ten-
ons. Top painted various colors, neatly decorated
and striped. Flat shoes. Price, each SOc

Our 68-Cent Bow Runner Sleigh.

No. 78663 Bow Konner Sleigh, length 33 inches,
width 12 inches; two bent knees: gear finished on the
wood and has four tinned knee braces. Top bighl.v

painted and handsomely hand decorated. Oval
steel shoes. Price, each 68c

Bent Knee Coose Neck Sleigh.

No. 78664 B'entKnee Goose Neck Sleigh. Length
36 inches; width 12 inches. Three bent knees. Braced
with six tinned braces. Top painted in bright col-
ors, tastefully decorated and striped. Gear is finely
finished on the wood. Flat shoes and goose necks.
Price each 73c
No.78665 Bent Knee Goose Neck Sleigh. Length,

36 Inches; width 12 inches. Has three bent knees;
gear finished on .the wood; t<ip handsomely han<l
decorated. Has six tinned braces and tinned malle-
able goose necks; oval shoes. Price each 98c

$1.25 Buys a $2.00 Fender Sleigh.

No. isuuy Uujj. lijiiicr .Meigh. length, 36
inches; width. IH'i inches. Gear finely finished on
the wo<id, and top hands handpainted in two or more
varieties of decorations. Has oval shoes, six tinned
braces and swan necks. Price, each SI.25
No. 78670 Boys' Fender Sleigh, length. 40inches;

width. UH inches. "With extra large swan heads,
otherwise the same as No. 78669. A large, well pro-
portioned and very strong sled at a moderate price.

Price, each S1.35

Beautiful Excelsior Tender Sleigh
for $2.50.

No. 78672 Excelsior Fender Sleigh. Len'gth, 3?
inches; width, 12 inches; gear is made of fine oak or
ash. higlily finished, with chamfered corners and
turned "round." fenders are t>ent to form raves and
sec-nrely lipid in p<isitlon by six tlaned braces, tops
are de<'orated in an expensive manner by the best
artists, shoes are tinned in front and have fancy or-
nament on point atid lii'el.

Price, each m'i.nn

Bow Runner, Self Equalizing,
Spring Steel Sleigh.

.fo. 78675 Bow Runner, Self Equalizing, Spring
Steel Sleigh. WUl carry safely a load of 300 lbs.
Tops are hard wood, handsomely painted and deco-
rated by band, and only the best quality of paint
and varnish used, thus insoring its lasting qualities.
Length. 32 inches; width, 10^4 inches. Finely deco-
rated. Price, each Sl.OO

Spring Steel Coaster.

No. 78677. JSprlng Steel Coasters. Steel and Iron
are the only cheap materials that will stand the wear
and tear of children's use, and it is in accordance
with this idea that we present to you our line of this
class of sleds. Our coasters are made of i^axA
oval stock, strongly braced for the roughest use, and
they will carry all the load that can be placed on
them. ' This undoubtedly is the strongest sled ever
offered to the trade. Length. 38 inches; top, 24
inches, with our finest decorations. Runners are
strongly braced to stand rough use. BUT H.\S NO
BRACE ACROSS POINTS -iS SHOWN IN CUT.
Price, each 93c
No. 78678. Spring Steel Coaster with brace

across points, same as shown in illustration; length,
45 inches; top, 28 inches. Price, each SI.17

Baby Guard.

No; 78684 Baby Guard. An idea that supplies
the demand for light, strong and cheap guards for
children too small to sit on a sled unsupported. Our
engraving fully illustrates the guard and the re-
duced cut on side exhibits its appearance when
fastened on a sled. Length, 18 inches; width, 14ij
inches.
Price for guard (sled not furnished) only SOc

Children's Sleigh Boxes.

No. 78685 Children's Sleigh Bo-ves, painted red
and dark colors. Nicely striped and ornamented;
not upholstered; can be used on all our sleds; plenty
of room and deep enough to be warm; 29 inches long
and 15 inches wide. Price, each 75c

Twin Sleigh Bodies.

No. 78688 Twin Sleigh Bodies. A very light but
strong box with heavy corner posts. It can be used
on any of our 36 inch frame sleds. Length, 35inches;
width. 15 inches. Not upholstered.
Price, each 81 .00.
No. 78690. We furnish Fash Handles for either

of above boxes for _86c extra.

Doll Cutters.

No. 78691 DoU Cutters. .\ new toy which we feel
sure win be a fast seller. Length. 31 inches: width.
11V4 inches. No upholstery, body painted in pleas-
ing colors. Push handles and flat shoes.

Price, each 96c

Our $2.25 Chiids' Cutter.

No. 78S95 CUldrens' Cutters. These cuwers
have a bent dash, high and wide enough to form a
protection from the wind. The bodies are nicely
painted in pleasing colors, and decorated and striped
in a tasteful manner. Length, 38 inches; width, 15
inches. No upholstery. Price, each S2.2S
Ne. 78696 Childrens' Cutter, same as above, ex-

cept seat and back is upholstered in damask.
Price, each S3.2B

Special Fancy Cutters.
We have no illnstrations of the follovring chil-

dren's cutters, but as we have bad considerable
inquiries for a special e.vtra tine cutter we have
made preparations to furnish them to our custom-
ers. The descriptions are accurate and we can
assure purcliosers that they will receive excellent
value for their money.
No. 78697 Children's Cutters. This model is

handsomely finished, decorated and striped. Gear
made entirely of second growth hardwood, with
three bent knees, six tinned knee braces and oval
shoes. Painted in light and dark colors. Seat only
upholstered. Size, 42x18 inches. Has very large
bent dash. Price, each S4.00
No. 78698 Same as above, except the seat and

back is upholstered in damask. Price, each. . ,S5.50
No. 78699 Our Best Cutter. Larger, deeper and

stronger than any we have seen before. Size over
all 17.\46 inches. Bent dash with fenders. Gear framed
securely and made of best second growth timber.
Knees shaped and ironed like a Portland cutter;
Body has round corners on back, and entire cu*ter
finished in both light and dark colors, artistically
striped and decorated. Upholstered in plush or
corduroy. Price, each S8.26
No. 78700 Same as above, except it has plumes

and plated dash and arm rails. Price, each. *ll.a5

Late Novelties and Useful Articles

in Willow and Plated Straw
Goods.

Price, each

No. 78713 Ladles-
Oval Fancy Work Bas-
ket. Madeof willow and
fancy plaited straw with
willow bottom. Th^.se
come in assorted colors
and can Ix? very tastily
decorated with ribbons.
Length. 12 inches; height,
(M Inches.
"rice, each 23c

No. 78710 Fancy
Work Basket. Boat
shaped. Ladies' work
basket made of wil-
low andfancj'plaited
straw.ussortedcolors.
A very pretty basket
for the money.
Length, 125i inches;
height, 5 inches.

80«

Fancy Work Basket for 47 Cents.
No. 7 8 7 14 Indies'

Work Basket, made of
willow and fancj' plaited
stand of various colors.
A large roomy basketof
beautiful design. Has
scolloped top and willow
bottom and is well made
and durable. Width I3J4
inches, height 9'i inches-
Price eai-L. 47«

No. 787 2 Ladies'
Work Basket with cover.
This beautiful basket is in-
deed a work of art. Is made
in the best possible manner
of fiHicy plaited strand in-
terwoven with strips of
colored celluloid and tinsel

I covered cord into a lovely
pattern. Has hinge cover

i and fancy Uittom. Height 6H inches, diameter U
Inches. Pri<-e. each •"•
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Square Willow
Waste Basket for

39 Cents.
J<o. 78728 Fancy

Square Wast* Paper or
Mending: Basket, made of
stained willow and colored
braided straw woven into a
fancy design making a most
artistic basinet, 11 Indies
high and 10 Inches wide at
the top.

Price, each 39c

?3 Cent Lunch Basket.

No. 78726 Lnnch Basket,
made of willow and plaited
straw. A neat little basket and
just the thing for school chil-
dren to carry their lunch in. It
is 8 inciies long and 5 inches
wide at bottom.

Price each 23c

No. 78728 Lunch Bas-
ket, A good sized well made
willow and rush lunch bas-
ket colored black with light
trimmings. It is 9'4 inches
long and 6H inches high.

Priceeach 28c

No. 78730 Market or
Picnic Basket, strong
and durable, made of
black an<l white willows.
closely woven into a neat
design. Has brass hasp
and is well made in
every way.
No. 1. length IIH in.

Heigth T'4 in.

Price, each 45c
No. 2. Length 125i in.

Heigth 9'i in.

Price, each 70c
No. 3. Length U% in.

Heigth 10 in.

Price, each 95o

Price, eiich..

No. 78735 Photo Holder,
made of rush and plaited
straw, woven into a Ijeauti-
ful design. By trimming
with colored ribbons it can
be made still more attract-
ive. Price, each 25c

N«. 787 73
Market Bas-
ket, made of
black and
whit*?, closely
woven will<iw
in the best
possible man-
ner with lerge
twisted w i 1 -

low handle.
oThis basket
is made in a
manner cal
cnlat e d t

o

wit li stand
rough usage
and should
last forvears.
It is 18 Inches
wldeandlo;4
inches long.

99c

No. 78741 Large
Knife and Fork Basket,
made of palm leaf neatly
woven on willow frame,
has two compartments;
length, 12;4 inches; width
7 inches. Each 48c

No. 78T4S Cane Fumiture and Carpet Beater.
For furniture this has no equal. Takes out all the
dust without Injury to the cover. Length, 27 inches.
Price, e:i(h 12o
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No. 7S74tj SitlMshrr Mhi^ f,(i- prott-i'tiug wall
above wash stand. Made ot water-proof sewed
wood splints with assorted hand decorated centers.
Size. I7'ix29!4 inclies. Price, each 8c
Per dozen 85c

No. 78750 Table
Mats, made of al-
ternating strips of
liglit and dark hard
wootl, highly polish-
ed and securely
glued to the cotton
flannel back; can be
rolled up into a

small space. Set consists of 3 mats, lengthh 6U, »yi

and 10 inches rejipectively. Per set of three, one ot

each size
""^

No. 78751 Fine
Palm Leaf Table
Mats, strong and neat-
ly woven, for use
under hot platters,
etc. Prevents burn-
ing of table cloth and
marring finish nf
table. Set consists nf
4 olUong mats; length. 8, 9?i, 11. 12U inches respect-
ively. Sold in sets only. Per set of four, one of each
size 68c

Dairy Supplies.
The goods which are most commonly nsed by

dairymen are illustrated and described in the fol-
lowing; pagres. We -wiU be pleased to give informa-
tion and quote prices on anything not found here.
and are in a position to give our patrons very low
prices. Single Dog Power.

N'o.78855 This
powercan be oper-
ated by a dog-, goat
or sheep; yields 35
per cent, more
power from a given
weight of animal
than any other,and
with adjustable
bridge, to regulate
the required power
and motion, a 30-
pound animal will
do the churning; if
you keep a dog,
make him "work

_ his passage." The
power ran be connected to any chum sold by us.
Price »14.70

Beautiful Willow

and Plaited Straw

Wall Pocket for

48 Cents.

No. 78740 TVaU Pocket.
A handsomely designed as
well as useful article,
madeof willow and plaited
straw. An omanaent to
ally home. Size, r2xl6 in.

Price, each 48c

The Peerless Creamery

No. 78859 The Peerless Creamery !;, mure espec-
ially intended for water alone. Tlie cans are oblong,
1 4 inches long, 5 inches vfide and 1 4 inches deep.
thus giving larger cooling surface. We have a large
ice space in rear of and also between the cans. In
the No. 4 wo have the space between the two middle
cans, 7 inches; also, in all the other sizes we have a
htrge space between the second and third, fourth
and fifth and sixth and seventh. In these, as in the
round can creamers, we use a straiglit faucet under-
neath, which is easily cleaned.
The glass to observe the cream is in the nut, and

not in the can, so is easily repaired if accidently
broken. In the No. 3 and larger sized creameries the
faucet for drawing water from the tank is placed
outside of creamery, asshown in iiiustration. Where
ice is not used, we would suggest emptying tank oi
water about a, half hour after milk has'been placed
in cans, and refilling tank witli cold water. This
will save a few hours' time in the gathering of tbe
cream. Furnished complete, \vith cream pail*
strainer and dairy thermometer.

PRICE LIST. Capacity of cans. 18 quarts.

No. 78856 Double Uog Power. The illustra-
tion above shows how the doable dog power
can be used in operating a cream separator.
When the separator Is not in use and you desire to*
churn, connect it to tumbling rod sent with ma-
chine. A comsheller, fan mill or sawing machine
can be connected by belt from halan<*e wheel. Sep-
arators require a high gear, and for this purpose
we recommend our steel pulley, 3Ux.'l6 inclies. This
we can furnish at *6 extra. If iron coupling rod
and c-oupling, as shown in illustration, are desired
to connect and run cream separator, we can furnish
them at »3' extra. Price for Double Dog Power,
without extFa att;i/-hments mentioned above, *iJ?.55

^J / .-' X .T. ih
No. 'i

•

5;c Price.

Od c c £ £ ^0a^ z- t=- -''" ^- Pt.

2 2 4 to 6 35 25 23 100 S17.50
S 3 7t« 9 3o 34 23 IS 21.37
4 4 10 to 13 35 41 21 180 • 35.87
5 6 la to 18 35 61 33 220 .33.84
fi 8 19 to 34 35 77 3:1 280 41.80
7 10 35 to 30 35 80 33 3-1) 48.40
8 12 31 to 3fi 35 96 Zi 440 54.72

Sturges' Steel Churn.
The latest and best thing

out. It is exceptionally well
made, being heavily coated
.inside with chemically pure
tin, while the stand, which
is also steel, is tastefully
ecorated in colors.
An important feature, and

one that can not but be ap-
preciated by those desirous
of keeping their churn
sweet and clean, is the dia-
meter of this churn's
mouth, which is full size.

The inside of the churn is
perfectly smooth, making it

as easy to clean as a ciock.
The cover has a half-inch
cork lining around the edge,

which prevents any possibility of a leak. A
glass vent and peep-uole adorns the cover for the
purpose of determining when butter comes and also
to let off the gases.
No, 78864 Nine-gaUon Sturges* Steel Chum, for

one to four gallons of cream. Price S4.90
No. 7886.5 Flfteen-gaUon Sturges' Steel Churn.

for four to seven gallons of cream. Price #7.85

The Star Barrel Churn- . ^^This style of chum is old, tried and reliable,

easy to operate and keep
clean; it is absolutely impos-
sible for this clmrn to leak, as
the wear can be taken upas
simply as one can turn
thumb nut. The fasteners

,

are attached to the outside
of the chum, and it will he
seen from the cut tliat the
bail and cover fastening is a
compound leverage which in-
creases the pressure ten
times more than any other
make of churn.
No. 78870 Five-galloni

Barrel Churn, for 1 or 2 gal-

]

lonsof cream. Each..»2.80J
No. 78871 Nine-gallonl

Barrel Churn, for 1 to 4 gal-
lons of cream. Each »2.98
No, 78872 Fifteen-gallon Barrel Churn, for 2 U,

7 gallons of cream. Each «3.3*
No, 78873 Twenty-gallon Barrel Churn, for 3 to

9 gallons of cream. Each S3.65
No, 78874 Twenty-flve-gallon Barrel Churn, for

4 to 12 gaJlons of cream. Each 84.35
No, 78875 Thirty-five-gaMon Barrel Churn, for

5 to 16 gallons of cream. Each •6.50-
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No. Gallons
7

1 10
2 13
? 20

Curtis' Improved Square Box Churn
No.78880 ItscompactQesSt

durability and efficiency
make it very desirable for a
dairy of one cow or fifty. It
ia a great favorite and has
been improved in many re-
spects, until it is believed to
be absolutely the most perfect
box churn to be found any-
where. The cover is of heavy
tin and securely fasto^ied.
The corners are protected
tvith iron caps and are so
constructed that when the
buttermilk Is drawn out
and cleansed It will drain
perfectly dry.
Holds, gallons, 7
Churns, gallons, 1 to 3
Price. S3.43
Holds, gallons, 26
Churns, gallons, 4 to 12 6 to 20 8 to 30 10 to 40
Price. S5.88 13.53 18.05 20.40
The three largest sizes are adapted to large

dairies. Tbey have a crank on one side, a long
gudgeon for pulleys on the other; strong bands and
rods" running around the churn make them very
substantial. Tight and loose pulleys are ^rorth
96.00 extra. .^ « ^* Rectangular

Churns.
No. 78885 The Rectan-

gular Cham works the
easiest and quickest of
any churn on the market.
At the Dairy Fair, held in
Chicago, it received the
highest award, a cash
premium and diploma, in
competition with the world.
"Wisfjonsiu butter won five
medals at the Centennial
E.xhibition at Philadelphia,
and four of these were

,
awarded to butter made
in the Rectangular Chum.

Price. No. Gallons. Price.
83.43 3H 26 8 6.87
8.91 4 40 18.39
4.25 5 60 18.04
4.69

Union Churn.
You can make, gather,

^work and salt your but-
ter withtJut removing
from the Union Churn, or
without touching the but-
ter with your hands. It
churns with ease by the
«xtra power and motion
gained bv 3:e:ir wheels.
No. "S.'i^O (JuionChnrn,
holding 5 gallons.
Each S3.43
No. 78891 UnionChnrn,
holding 7 gallons.
Each 83.67
No. 7885) J Union Churn,
Holding 10 gallons.
Each 84.65

Improved Cedar
Cylinder Churn.

$1.50 to $2.50 ^chnrn^^dl''
''^^ ^^""•'^'

No. 78896
White Cedar
Cylinder Churn.
We use a double
dasher, and the
crank Is locked
to the churn with
a clamp and
thumb screw,
.vhich prevents
leakage. Lock
cannot break.
The top is large,
and dasher easily
removed. The
hoops are gal-

vanized iron, and will not mst. The best churn in
use.
Nos. 12 3 4
Will hold, gals. 2 4 7 le
Will churn, gals. 2 3 4 5
Price, 81.47 1.88 8.30 8.46

OUR PRICES of S6 and 96 cents
-^ will mean a great
saving of cost to you, besides we
guarantee for you the highest
grade of wrork made.

Dash Churn.
Comuion Dash Chums. A lon^

haadle goes through tlie cover at
the top. with a dasher at the bot-
tom which is worked up and down
toslde the churn.
No. 78900 3-gaIlondash
churn. Price, each S6c

No. 78901 4-gaUondash
churn. Price, each 70c

: No. 78902 6-gaUon dash
churn. Price, each 86c

1 Ko. 78903 6-gaUon dash
I Cham. Price, each 96c

Dash Churns, Striped Cedar,
With Brass Hoops.

No. 78907 4guUons. Price, each.

^

81.87
No. 78908 SgaUons. Price, each 1.42
No. 78909 6 gallons. Price, each 1.56

Reid Butter Workers.

No. 78915 Size, 14.\23 inches, to work 8 lbs. of
butter. Price, each 83.64
No. 78916 Size, 17x27 inches, to work 18 lbs. of

butter. Price, each 84.16
No. 7 8917 Size, 20.\36 inches, to work 25 lbs. of

butter. Price,.eaeh 84.70
No. 78918 Size, 23x36 inches, to work 50 lbs. of

butter. Price, each 85.63

Lever Butter Workers.
No. 78987 The tever

Butter Worker; its sim-
plicity, saving of time,
ease of operation and very
low price commend it as
an indispensable adjunct
toeverydairy. No. O size,

20 inches wide, works 15

lbs. Each 83.43
No. 78928 No. 1 size,

30 inches wide, works 25
lbs. Each 84.07

_ No. 78989 No. 8 size,

40 inches wide, works 35 lbs. Each 84.75

Cottage Butter Workers.
A convenient low-

""

priced Worker that
is placed upon a table
when in use. The end
is placed over the
side of the table, and
the drip falls into a)
vessel upon the floor.
No. 78934 For one

or two cows. Each
No. 78935 For two or three cows. Each..
No. 7 8936 For four or five oows. Each ....

Family Cheese-Making
Apparatus.

Tank for Deep Setting Cans.

82.40
8.70
3.16

No 78937 This is a very simple apparatus
adapted to the wants of all farmers or dairymen
who keep from 2 to 10 cows, or more. It will make
from 8 to 10 lbs. of cheese each operation, accord-
ing to the quantitj^ of milk ; so simple that any boy
or girl of average intelligence can learn the process
In a very few operations. It makes a perfect cheese
each time, whether 2 lbs or 10 lbs.
You wlil admit that 8 cows give at least 6 quarts

at a milking, making 6 gallons a day. A gallon of
milk will make a pound of cheese: 6 gallons make 6
lbs. : for 30 days is ISO lbs. of cheese, which at 10 cents
per lb. is $18 for one month. This Is a low wholesale
price. The milk is heated by a coal-oil lamp, which
is easily kept under control. The heating vat is so
constructed that the lamp gives all the heat that is
necessary. The management of the heat is tlie
secret of success in making good cheese. The entire
apparatus is so light in weight that a lady can move
it from one place to another with ease. It does not
take up quite as much room as an ordinary kitchen
table. A lady can make cheese In the kitchen or
pantry^nd carry on her household work atthp same
timev With each machine we send simple and full
instructions ho^v to make cheese successfully.
Each apparatus is complete with heating vat, press,
curd knives, lamp and thermometer, made of gooil
material, strong, and well finish.'d. The apparatus
is guaranteed to do the work exactly as represented.
We also include sufficient rennet tablets, bandages
and cheese color to make a nice little batch of

No. Holding gals. Weight lbs. Price.
1 10 100 811.76
8 20 l.>5 19.60
3 311 160 34.50
Be sure tu c>ve catalogue uiunber and state size

wanted.

No. 78938 These tanks are made from 2-inoIi
lumber, the ends securely clamped and fastened
with rods, and have a hinged cover not shown in cut.
It is fitted with an inlet and overflow. Painted both
outside an4 inside. It is made strong and substan-
tial, and will hold Cooley or any deep-setting can.
Tohold4cans 85.40 To hold Scans. ...87.35
ToholdBeans 6.60 To hold 10 cans.... 8.28

Flat Side Curd
Pail.

No. 7 8965 This is a strongr-
ly buUt pail from the best
4X tin, used for lifting the
cord from the vat. Price,
each 93o

Curd
Scoop.

No. ISs^lO These scoops are
made of heavy tin and all seams
and wire carefully soldered.
Price, each 49c

improved Curd
Knives.

Thcee knives
have no wood
about them ex-
cept the bandies.
The blades are of

steel, grouua to an eoge, and tinned over to pre-
vent rusting.

With Horizontal Knives.
No. 78974 4 Inches wide, 20 inches long... 83.68
No. 78975 6 inches wide, 20 inches long... 4.66
No. 78976 8 inches wide, 20 inclies long... 6.8*
No. 73977 10 inches wide,20 inclies long... 68.6
No. 7 8978 12 inches wide, 20 inches long... 8JS
With Perpendicular Knives.

4 uiaues, O) mcues long.
6 blades, 20 itiches long.
8 blades, 20 inches long.
1 l>lades. 20 inches long.
1 9 blades. 20 inches long.
1

4

lilades, 20 inches long.
15 blades, 20iucheslong.
80 blades, 20 inches long.

Price.82.30
Price. 2.8*
Price. 3.28
Price. 3.6S
Price. 4.38
Price. 4.86
Price. 6.3»
Price. 6.88

No. 78988
No. 78983
No. 78948
No. 78985
No. 78986
No. 78987
No. 78988
No. 78989

Standing Press for Cheese.
The illustration shows the method of making »

good standing press for chesee factory or private
dairy. The construction is so simple that any
person f'lniili.nr with the use of saw and hammer

can make it. It
cons-ists of a
frame, which is
supported on
legs, and the
loose boards on
which the hoop«
stand, and whicli
are grooved to
allow the whey
to run off. For
making a 4-hoop
press, as shown,
it takes 5 sets of
rods and saddles,

4 heavy pressscrews, and 4 hoops and followers. The
rods pass up one side and over the iron saddles,
shown on the top of the press, and down on the
other. Holes are bored throagh the top timber to
allow the screws to protect up through when raised
to allow the removal of the hoops. The divisions
between the hoops are made of 2-Inch plank, and
support tlie upper timber when the screws are
raised. The presses can be made any length de-
sired. E.xplanation: A set of screws consists of I

screw antt 1 washer; a set of rods, saddles and
washers means 1 bent rod, with nut« and wshers
for fastening same. ^
No. 78993 Rods, saddle* and washers. %

Per set »1A^
No. 78994 Screws, 134x20 Inches lone.

Pers-t •«.•»•
Frices qootcd on all sizes of hoopsand toliowmrM.
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Curtis' Babcock Farm Tester.
Kvery dairyman or farmer

wfao keeps a half dozen cows
ought to provide himself with
one of these milk testers, if he
cares the snap of his finger to
know whether he has a cow in

the herd that is worth keeping.
(More than one cow "eats her
head off" every year she is kept.)
This tester is designed express-
ly for farm use, and so low a
price put on it that every man
who owns two cows can have a
4-bottle machine.

Sfo. 78997 4-bottIe tester complete.
No, 78998 6-bottle tester complete.
No. 78999 S-bottle tester complete.
With each machine there is a pipette acid meas-

axet a bottle of acid, and directions for operating.

Babcock Milk Test.
With Koe's improved

swinging heads.
No. 79005 Price, 4-bottle

Tester, complete S7.84
No. 79006 Price, 8-bottle

Tester, complete 89.80
No. 79007 Price, 13-bottle

Tester, complete 813.75
No. 79008 Price, iil-bottle

Tester 820.60
With each maciilne is included testing bottles,

pipette acid measure and acid for 50 to aOO tests,

according- to size, and full directions for operating.

Cooley Creamer.
This is an illustration of the Cooley system of

setting nailk in submerged cans. These cans are
30 inch, deep
ano 81^ inches
in diameter;
the covers are
fastened down
and theairun-
der the rims
of the covers
prevents the
passage of any
water into the
(.:ans. The cans
are set in the
water coolers,
whicharelined
with metal and
fitted with in-
let and over-
flow for using
flowing spring
water. A ther-
mometer is
inserted in the front of each cooler, in order that the
temperature can be ascertained without raising the
cover. This apparatus is very simple, dispensing
with costly milk rooms, as but little room is re-
quired.
If the temperature of the water in the cooler is

kept at 45 to 50 degrees in spring and summer, and
at 40 degrees or below in winter, the cream will rise
In 12 hours, in which case only cans enough to hold a
single milking are required. By this system of
setting milk we have sweet cream from sweet milk,
raised in the shortest possible space of time. Prices
include cans with bottom faucet and glass panel in
the side of can, showing depth of cream.
No. 79014 No. e, for 1 can, milk of 1 COW.
38 qts. Price .815.10

No. 79015 No. 00, for 3 can, milk of 2 to 4
eows,36Qts. Price 21.00

No. 79016 No. 1, for 3 cans, size, 25x32 in.,
milk of 6 to 9 cows, 5J qts. Price 23.50

No. 79017 No. 2, for 4 cans, size, 28x28 In.,
milk of 9 to 12 cows, 68 qts. Price 25.20

No. 79018 No. 3, for 6 cans, size, 28x49 in.,
milk of 12 to 18 cows, 102 qts. Price

No. 79019 No. 4, for 8 cans, size. 28.\61 in.,
milk of 18 to Meows, 136 qts. Price

No. 79020 No. 5, for 10 cans, size, 28x72 in.,
milk of 24 to 30 cows, ITO qts. Price

No. 79021 No. 6, for 12 cans, size, 28.x84in.,
milk of 30 t9 36 cows, 204 qts. Price- -

In connection with the C'ooley Creamer, if Boyd'L
Automatic Fermenting Can and Automatic Ripening
Cream Vat are used, nothing can be more simple
for making prime butter every day in the year, it is
making butter by rule. No process in the world
like it

Cream Setter with Self-

33.60

42.00

60.00

58.80

Locking Covers.
No. 79026 This cream setter has

.iuned iron bottom, glass panel in
graduate case. The glass panelin can
is graduated so that it parties are
buying cream two tlegrees will make
one pound of butter. Thousands of
them are in successful and satisfac-
tory operation. They are easily
I'leaned and raise as mucn cream and
as quickly a^ any other cream setting
can in the market. The canhasa liail

on it so that a man can carry two of
them at a time. Size, 8)^x20 inches,
called 20 qts. size; weight,m lbs.

Price, each 80.63
Perdoz 5.7,6

No, 79027 Cream Setters, same as above, with-
out gauge. Price, each. 80.50
Perdoz 6.40
For Dairy Thermometers, see page 199.

Deep Cover Cream Setting Cans.
No. 79028 Cream Setting Can with extra deep

cover over outside with glass ^uage. Size 8^x20
inches called 20 qts. size. Made in different grades
of tin at prices named below:

Grade IX IXX
Each 35e 35o
Per doz. 83.85 84.20

No. 79029 Same as above without glass guage:
Grade IX iXX
Each 30c 33c
Per doz. 83.85 83.90

Plain Cooley Can.
No. 79031 The submerged sys-

tem of setting milk for gathered
cream is recognized everywhere as
a superior way of raising cream.
The milk is away from the flies
and dust, and any foul odors that
may be floating in the air from
the barnyard or pig st^. The milk
is set in cold ^vater immediately
after milking. The cream is all
thrown up in twelve hours. The
ean holds 18 quarts.
Price, each 81.25

Cooley Can with Bot-
tom Faucet.

No. 79032 For private dairies
this can has no equal. The milk
is drawn of! through the bottom
faucet, leaving the cream in the
can to be poured into the cream
pail. (We do not furnish ball on
can as shown in cut.) The value
of sweet skim milk over sour
milk for feeding purposes will
more than pay for tne cans every
three montns. All of the Cooley
cans are made from the best tin
obtainable. They hold 18 quarts.
Price, each S 1.'75

Class Milk Jars.
This Milk Jar Is giving the

best of satisfaction, as it com-
bines economy of time, labor
and expense of materials; it
discards the use of glass or
metal tops, wire balls or other
fastenings which render the
ordinary milk jar so diflilcult to
keep clean and in good order,
and reduces the cost of man-
ufacture and breakage to the
smallest degree possible, and
requires no washer; the old
style attached cover interferes
to a considerable extent with
washing the jars; this Jar hav-
ing no cover, either attached or detached. Is
cleansed thoroughly and with dispatch, having only
a slight shonlder within the neck of the jar which
serves to hold the cap or cover in position when ad-
justed, and is all glass without separate parts; the
cap or cover is made of heavy wood fibre prepared
so as to resist the moisture from within and with-
out, and when pressed into the neck of the jar to the
shoulder with the thumb or finger, it forms a tightly
fitting cover; the operation of capping is quickly
and easily accomplished, and when completed is
perfectly tight and can be handled in any position
and transported witliout dangtr of leakage; the
disc can be removed when the milk is required for
use by inserting the blade of a penknife or any other
sharp instrument and lifting the cap out; the cap
can again be used and will seal the jar reasonably
tight, but their nominal cost allows the dealer to
discard them after using them once; large dealers
or milk depots can stamp the cap with date, etc.,
giving the producer a number that will enable them
to keep a thorough record of milk, and trace the
same to the producer when the milk proves unsatis-
factory.

No. 79038 Price, quarts, perdoz 93c.
Per gross 10.43
No. 79039 Pints, per .doz., 78c.;per gross, 88.18
No. 79040 Fibre Stoppers for both sizes common-

sense milk jars. Price, per 100, 7c; per 1,000 62c

OUR PRICES ON MILK CANS
mean a good deal to those who
use them,the highest gradegoods

at lowest prices ever known.

Cheese Factory Milk
Cans.

No. 79047 Genuine steel.

Holds gal., 15 20 30 40
R<li'b. 83.82 4.23 4.83 5.60

Weighing Cans.

No. 79049 Made of
heavy tin, with 3-inch pei»
fection gate and slopia^
bottom.
Holds gal., 40 60 8*
Each, 86.00 7.00 8.0*

Milk Cans.

The Improved Breast. New Seamless Neck.
The illustrations above show the improved breas*

used on all our milk cans, the most important feat-

ure is to make a breast that is proof against being
"jammed in." Our heavy half oval hoop aceono-
plishesthis; the hoop is forced on the breast in the
block securely fastened and afterwards retinned,
which makes it absolutely safe against bein?
knocked off. We have also adopted a new seamr
less neck on all our cans; this, you will observe, is

drawn in one piece. The advantages oi; the new
seamless neck, as compared with the old style bowl
and neck in two pieces, are many. There are n«
seams to come unsoldered, no edges or jomts to rust,

no bowl to work loose. Strengthens the weakest
part of your can. Is perfectly smooth inside and out

NIILK CAN PRICES that moan money
saved for the buyer.

No. 79053 Sturges' or Teet't
Pattern Railroad Milk Can, witb
Improved breast and new seamiest

Weight. Each. Per doa
8 gallons, 16 lbs. 81.62 818.24

10 gallons, 17V4 lbs. 1.73 19.6S

Elgin
Pattern
Cans.

81.82 and 82.00

No. 7S056 Elgin Pattern. All
Steel Railroad Milk Can, with im-
proved breast and new seamless

Weight. Each. Perdoz.
Sgallons, 17 lbs. 81.82 820.68
10 gallons, 18 lbs. 3.00 22.90

Iowa Pattern Cans.
No. 79067 Iowa or Dubuque

Pattern Railroad Milk Can, with
improved breast and new seamless
neck. Weight. Each. Perdoz.
8 gallons....16H lbs. 81.63 818.25
10 gallons.... 18H lbs. 1.72 19.70

Chicago
Steel

Milk Cans.
82.10 and 82.30

Dozens:
824.00 and

826.45

No. 79061 Chicago Pattern. All,|

Steel Railroad Milk Can, with im-
proved breast and new seamless
neck. Weight. Each. Per doz
8 gallons.. ITiUbs. 82.10 824.00(8

10 gallons.. 22 lljs. 2.30 26.45

Our Acme Milk Cans.
No. 79062 Our Acme Milk Can

is a strong, well made can. We
have had them made for us with
a view of giving our patrons a bar-
gain. We have but one size, 8 gals.
Weight. 14 lbs. Price, each, 8 1.26
Per doz 14.40
No. 79063 Is a

can similar t o
above; made o f

heavier stock.
Weight, 16 lbs.

Price.each.S 1.50
Perdoz... 16.87
No. 79064 In

some sections
this can is preferred. We have this
made weighing 14M lbs.
Price, each 8 1.35
Perdoz 15.62
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Milk Can Links and Washers, j Fancy Square and Round Butter

Molds.

No. 79065 Milk Can I^lnks and Washers. We al-

ways use this washer to strengthen can and prevent
its wearing-. We can fit any of our milk cans witli

link and washer with an additional charge o£ 5 cents
per can.

Milk Can Letters.

No. 79061 Copper Alilk Can let-
ters; size 1-Si inches, soldered onto can
at 154 cents per letter.

Brass Faucets.

No. 79069 Tlie illus-
tiation sliows 'g-inchbrass
faucet fitted to milk can
(or delivery purposes.

Wheii desirpd it can be
put on any of our cans at
an additiona cost, *'in-

cludiuff price of faucet
and I;ibor" for SI.50

Milk or Cream Pails.

No. 79071 Milk or Cream
Pails, tin, with bails.
Quarts, 12 3 4

Eai'll, S0.09 S0.13 iiO.lS SO.SO
Per do?;,, .95 1.88 1.63 1.86

Milk Peddling Cans.

No. 79074 MUkPeddllng:
Cans. Tliey are made of 4X
tin. Willi iieavy brass hoop
'<5n top and bottom, spout
tipped with brass; a very
strong and serviceable ar
tide. ' 'apucity, two gallons.

I'::ich . S1.53
No. 7 9 O 7 6

Milk Measure^
gr»dua ted»
made of good
quality tin and
holds 1 quart.
Each 60

No. 7 90 7 8
Milk Dippers,
made of tin,
with long luin-

—^ die. Price, each.
-" 1 pint lOc

Iquar^ 15c

Conical Milk Skimmer.

No. 79081 Conical
Milk Slclmuier, well
made of good stock.
Perdoz.90c; each, 8c

Extra Heavy
X Tin Milk

Dippers.
No. 79083 Extra

heavy 4X tin MUk Dip-
pers: capaeitv, Igallon.
Each 44c

Milk Can Strainer.
No.7n085 Milk Can Strain-

er. It is matle of heavy tin
and has a -I-inch brass wire
sti-ainer; it will fit a milk can.
Cooler or our rc-giilar cream
settei-s. Each 8O0

Cheese and Butter Triers.

Inches. 4

liach 36c

o No. 79087 Cast
teel, nickel plated.

SOu
I:.'

4 Ot-
is
SOc

21
56c

34
60c

Made from selected maple wood, and every one
guaranteed perfect.

Mold,
No. lb. Each.

79090 2 Fancy carving, round,... !SOc
79091 3 Jersey cow, round, SOc
79092 1 Fancy carving, round 13c
79093 1 Jersey cow, round, 36c
79094 !4 Fancy carving, round 13c
79095 Yx Jersey cow, fround, 33c
79096 1 Fancy carving, square, 36c
79097 Yz Fancy carving, square, 33c

Each.
No. 79098 Individual Mold, fancy

carving, round 8c
No. 79099 Individual Mold, fancy

carving, with an v initial letter.round 10c
No. 79100 Individual Mold, fancy

carving, suuare. 14c

California Butter Molds.

No. 79103 This cut repre-
sents a very popular mold,
and is used very extensively
in all parts of the country.
Made in 3-lb. size only.
Price, each 85c

Butter Mold.

.>. w—-— I"

These celebrated molds are made of selected white
wood, and only brass hooks :ind screws are used
throughtjut, so that there is no possibility of rust
and consequent discoloration of the wood. The bft-
tom is prevented from warping by strong woodfen
cleats, wliile the sides are grooved sufficiently deep
to allow for swelling when in use, and are '-lock-cor-
nered" 1 1 'gether, thus securing the utmost possible
rigidity. Uue great advantage of tliese molds over
most other patterns on the market is that the prints
are released by a single motion and in perfect
shape., iiistead of being pushed forcibly tfirough a
form by a plunger, which injures the grain.
No. 79107 Price, half-pound size, print 5 Inches

long, 314 inches wide, 1*4 inches deep 74c
No, 79108 One-pound size, priut 5 inches long,

4^ Inches wide, II4 inches deep 88c
No. 79109 Two-pound size, print 10 inches long,

45^ inches wide, 1»4 inches deep SI,18

Reid's Butter Mold^
Fig. 1 represents the bntter

as being In the mold, and the
^ hands of the operator in the act

J '^ of pressing.
' -^ ^ Fig, 3 shows the butter mold-

fj

—:-^TZ W%f fid on the print, ready to be
i-^llr 'EJ taken and turned on to a tray

t
' 511*3 or elsewhere, when it will show

"'
' '^ini MyW *''® printed face. With this

- I'l M^.i*' mold very firm butter may be— printed. As shown in Fig, 1,
1 'f-' 1 theoperatorcannotoniy puthis

entire weight on the print, but at the same time he
may clasp the base with the
fingers, thus add the power
of the grip; and, further, by
giving the print block a
rocking motion by pressing
alternately with each bana^j
The mold with the bntter]
in it may tie quickly turnedl
the other side up by lifting
It with a finger of eeoh hand .,, ,
In the small depression in *'&•.-•

ends of lx>x, when the base may be removed and the
butter pushed out, as shown in Fig. 3.

No. 79112 Price, half-pound size, each 81.33
No.79113 Price, one-pound size, each 1.30
No. 79114 Price, two-pound size, each 2,06

Mrs. Bragg's Butter Fork.
No. 79117 .\ useful and

convenient article to re-
move buttt^rfrom thecburu.
In gener-al use thrniip-hoiit ,.,.

the country in creainrry^Jp^SSH, ,,,^-^
and dairy, and considered ^VflllP^
almost indispensable. Made ^^^^

of hard inaploand well fin-
ished. Length, 1-2 in; width, 5 in. Pric>-. i-ai!h. . 1

Butter Tray.

The Mutter Tray here il-

lustrated is believed to fill

the vacant place in nearly
every creamery and dairy.
It is designed to hold the
butter when taken from the

churn to be reworked a nd packed for market. The
oval cover, which increases the capacity of the
tray one-third, is made to fit tight, to exclude bad
air and dust. It is strong and durable.

No. 79131
No. 79133
No. 79133
No. 79134
No. 79135
No. 79136

To hold 20 lbs.

;

To bold 40 lbs.;

To hold 60 lbs.;

To hold 75 lbs.:

To hold 1:;.") llis.

To liold ir.i lbs.

price S1.83
price 3,27
price 2.75
price 3.94
price 3.65
price 4.65

Lee's Shipping Box for Print

Butter.

ble. Holds 48 1-lb. prints. Price

Curtis' Shipping Box for Print

Butter.
This shipping

box is made with
3 dead-air spaces I

around the bo.-<, do-
ing away with the I

canoficeand water I

in center of the box i

that causes such a
|muss when tipped

partly over by care-
less shippers, often |-,yY7;f==— '%,^--
injuring the sale of bW "v,CURTIS* _
butter. The butter WREFRlCERfiTDR
being thoroughly W BUtTER^CRRRaR

protected, no ice sfi^^i,
^°^ -==^

is needed, and the ^ "^

shipping box need not be so large and cuml'dsome.
In these days of questionable butter, pintles who
buy are glad to get it direct from the fMrmer or
creameryman, put up in nice prints. A lift le atten-
tion in this matter secures a good customer the yeai
around. The bo.xes are made in the most substan-
tiHl manner, the tr.-^ys being dovetailed together,
and all inside work being of white wood, which is

free from taint or smell. Chest handles are put on
the ends for convenience In handling. A shipping
box will many times pay for Itself in three or four
shippings.

No;79135 Capacity, 15 lbs. Price 83.19
No. 79136 301bs. I'rice 4.12
No.79137 30lbs. Price 4.90
No. 79138 45 lbs. Price , 6.88
No. 79139 eoibs. Price 6.60
No.79140 801bB. Price 7.60

Wooden Butter Spades and
Ladles.

No. 79141
No. 1.

8c each.
Perdoz 85c

No. 70148
No. 3.

8c each
Perdoz 85c

No. 79143
No. 3.

8c eacli.
Per doz ... 86u

Maple Butter Plates-

No. 79151 Oblong Butter Plates,
maple.
Size. V4 lb. 1 lb.

Price, per 1000, S2.O0 S3.10
Size, 3 lbs. :jll>s. 5 lbs.

Price, per 1000. 82.26 »2.6» SS.07

Butter Packages.
Bradley Butter Boxes

Per.
3 lbs., 34 In c»te..

.

3 lbs., 16 lu crate.
5 lbs., 13 in crate.

No. 79154
No. 79166
No. 79186
No. 7»l.%7 10 lbs., 6 Ip orate. ..elo

rata
93 c
70c
6»e
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Bail Butter Boxes

Siz tx>xes In a, crate.

No. 79161 8-Ib. ball butter boxes, per crate, 49c
No. 79162 9-lb. ball butter boxes, per crate, 49c
No. 79163 lO-lb.bail butter boxes, |ht crate, 49c

Creamery Butter Tubs.
No. 79166 Butter

Tubs. spruce. 10 lbs.
Price 15c
No. 79167 Batter

Tubs, spruce. 30 lbs.

Price . ..18f
No. 79168 Butter

Tubs, spruce, 30 lbs.

P^e .. ..33c
79169 Butter

Tub^ spruce. 50 lbs.

Price ....23c

Ash Butter
Tubs.

No. 79174 60 lbs.,

5-hoop. Price 24c
No. 79175 40 lbs.,

4-hoop. Price 32c
No. 79176 35 lbs.,

4-hoop. Price... I9!4c
No. 79177 10 lbs.,

t-hoop. Price 13c

Hansen's Butter Colors, Rennet,
Cheese Colors, Etc.

No. 79193 H.'insen*s Rennet Kxtraot, 1-^aliou
bottles. Eac h »2.00
No. 79193 Rennet Tablets, per box of 10(1. No. 1

tablets «3.75
No. 79194 Rennet Tablets, per box of 200. No. 3

tablets Sa.OO
No. 79195 Sample Boxes, containing 50 No. 2

tablets. Per box 70c
No. 79196 Sample Boxes, containing 24 Rennet

Tablets, No. 2 size. Per box 45c
No. 79197 Hansen's Honsehold Rennet Tablets,

for making" junket or curd and whey, 12 tablets in
glas-s. Each, 15c;perdoz 81.20
No. 79198 Bavarian Rennets, diy.

Each. 13c; per doz 81.30
No. 79199 Hansen's Cheese Color, l-gallon bot-

tle. Each 8 1.90
No. 79300 Hansen's Cheese Color, 4-oz. sample

bottle. Each, 16c; per doz 81.90

Hansen's Danish Butter

No. 79310
No. 79211
No. 79212
No. 79213

Color.

4-oz. bottles,
9-oz. bottles.
20-O2. bottles.
Gallon square
jacket cans.

Per doz.
81.80
3.75
8.10

Each.
80.16

.35

.75

3.90

Wells, Richardson's Improved
Butter Color.

No, 79320 Large, Sl.no size. Price 75c
No. 79221 MeJIum, 50c size. Price 37c
No. 79223 Small, 25c size. Price 18o

Butter Paper.
No. 79337 Waxed Butter Paper, grease proof.

9x12 Inches, 480 sheets 30c
12x18 inches, 480 sheets 40c

Parchment Dairy Paper.
Cut In the sizes as quoted and put up in packages

1,000 sheets.

No. 79330 Price. Price.
Size. 1.000 sheets. 5,000 sheets.
12x13 81.30 86.28
tOxlO 96 4.47
9x12 l.OS 4.99
8x11 92 4.37
9x9 87 4.13
8x8 70 3.33
6x6 35 1.67

Parchment Paper Circles.
No. 79335

Price, Price,
i)lameter. per 1,000. Diameter. ver 1,000.
4 Inches 80.30 1 1 inches 81.88
5 inches 40 12 inches 2.22
6inches 53 13 inches 3.58
7 inches 73 14inches 3.00
8 Inches 97 15 Inches 3.45
9inche8 1.25 16 inches '^.95

lOinches 1.50 17 inches 4.28
^-Inch sizes between can be furnislied at 10 cents

per l.OOO extra. Write for our prices on large

Cloth Circles.
We t;uarantee count and tvery one to be a perfect

circle.

No. 79240 Price. Price,
niameter. Peri.ilOO. Diameter. Per 1.000.
4 inches 80.59 11 inches. 83.91
4^ inches 70 11^ Inches 4.33
5 inches 91 13 inches 4.78
5f^ inches 1.07 125J inches 4.9S
6 inches 1.20 13 inches 5.36
654 inches 1'35 ISJ^ inches 5.77
7 inches 1.65 14 inches 6.19
7 54 inches 3.06 14J4 Inches 6.47
8 inches 2.27 15 inches 6.60
8;^ inches 2.47 15;^ inches 7.01
9 inches 2.77 16 Inches 7.43
9;^ inches 3.10 16(4 inches 7.84

10 inches 3.46 17 inches 8.25
1054 inches 3.71

' Cheese, Butter and Dairy Cloth.
No. 22064 Unbleached Cheese Cloth; 36 inches

wide: per yard ^J^c
Full piece, about 60 yards, no less.
No. 22066 rnbleached Cheese Cloth; 36 inches

wide. Per j'ard 356^
Full piece, about 65 yards 3»4e
No. 22068 Bleached Butter Cloth; 38 inches

wide. Price, per yard SJ^c
Full piece, about 65 yards ....314c

HARMLESS TO HEALTH'*

RESERVALINE

CHEAP,^^ RELIABLE

A 64-PAGE BOOK THAT TELI.S
ALI. ABOUT ALL KINDS OF
PRESERVALINE, SENT FREE
TO ANY ADDRESS ON RE-
QUEST WRITE FOR IT.

The Great Food Preservative.
AVUl keep any food substance in its natural and

fresh state, without requiring ice and without af-
fecting the quality or flavor.

HARMLESS TO HEALTH. Thoroughly relia-
ble. Absolutely tastt'less. Cheup and simple to
use.

NOT AN ADULTERANT. The only substance
which will keep milk and cream sweet, batter,
cheese, eggs, meats, fruits, vegetables, et<i., in
sound and perfect condition without affecting
eitherthe flaror, tasteur nutritive qualities.

We carry in stock a full assortment of the several
fradesofPreservaline. A special l>ook will be sent
ree on request, jjivins full information ab<iutaU the

diffurunt kiuds of Preseivaliiie. Write for it.

'^Special M" Preservaline (Liquid)
No. 79300 For milk, cream and buttermilk.

It is always ready and liand^' to use. One gallon of
Special "M" Preservaline is enough to Keep 256
cans or 10,340 quarts of milk, sweet 24 hours witliout
ice.

We furnish the "Special M" Preservaline in
various size packages, at prices as listed below:

.Size 1
Quart
bottles

81.00

V, Gall 1 Gal
bottleslbottles

2 Gal
jngs

3 Gal
jugs

5 Gal
kegs

Each. 82.00
1
S3.2S 86.25 89.25 81S.00

"M " Preservaline (Powder-)
No. 79303 For mUk. cream and buttermilk—re-

liable and economical. We furnish this regular** M"
Preservaline in various size packages at prices as
listed below.

Size lib 51b 10 lb ^Ibs 50 lbs 100 lbs

Each 35c 81.60 83.20 88.00 815.00 830.00

BB" Preservaline.
No. 79304 Kor milk and cream to be converted

into butter, and Mr keeping butter and cheese. We
furnish the " BB " Preservaline in various sizes of
pat;kages at prices as listed below.

lib 5 lbs I 10 lbs

Each
I
asc 81.25

i
82.50

as lbs 50 lbs
I
100 lbs

812.501 823.00

E
VERY FARMER m DAIRYMAN

should be fully supplied with

MEDICINES AND
VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS

for emergencies.
Cy consnltln^r our Drug Departaient, you will

note we sell everything you need at about one '

Inftlf drug utope pric*'s
I

Cream Albumenoid.
No. 79308 This is a new preparation, made on

the highest scientific principles, to give cream that
much desired rich and heavy appearance which it
frwjuently lacks. At The same lime keeps cream
sweet for a week. Full directions with each pack-
age.
We furnish the Cream Albumenoid in various sizes

of packages at prices listed below:
S'mpleS'mple , ,. ,„_

Size fori for 3 drJ"^ Slbs. lOlbs.
Gal Gals 'jais.

Price 80.25 80.60 81.35 85.50 810.00

" E " Preservaline.
Xo. 79312 For Eggs, is the only reliable, practi-

cal, and cheap preservative for keeping eggs from
nine to fifteen months. A failure to keep eggs satis-
factorily is an impossibility.
We furnish " E " Preservaline In various sizes of

packages at prices listed below;
t^ize. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. albs. 50 lbs. IWlbs.
Price. 80.25 81.00 82.00 85.00 89.00 S18.00

"A" Preservaline.
No. 79314 For fresh meats, game, poultry, birds,

pork and liver sausage, tenderloins, sausage meat,
sausage pudding, etc.
We furnish "A" Preservaline in various sizes of

packages at prices listed below:
Size. 1 lb. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs.

Price.. 10.26 81.00 82.00 85.00 89.00 813.00

" C " Preservaline,
No. 79318 For curing hams and pork, corning

and pickling beef, tongues, etc., and protecting
cured and smoked meats from flics and skipix*rs.
We furnish "C" Preservaline in various sizes pack-

ages at prices listed below

:

Size, lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. .50 lbs. 100 lbs
Prlco 80.35 81.00 81.70 84.00 S7.50 S14.00

"Cider and Fruit" Preservaline.
No. 79320 For preserving fruits, cider, pickles,

vegetables, etc. No cooking. No cracked jars. We
furnish "Cider and Fruit" Preservaline in various
sizes packages as listed below.

I
Saiupleeuough Sampleeuough

Size ^ for BO qts. fruit for ItjOqts. fruit 1 lb. pk.
) or !5 srals. cider, or bbl. cider.

Price.. 50c 81.00 81.75

Hygos.
No. 70333 The perfect germicide. For cleaning

milk cans, bottles, etc. We furnish Hygos in vari-
ous sizes packages at prices as listed below.
Size.... lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs.

Price.. 20c 75c 81.00 83.00 83.00 85.00

Ozaline.
No. 79326 The best disinfectent. Adapted es-

pecially for stables, barns, barnyards, outhouses.
pens, henneries, dairies, creameries, etc. We furnish
Ozaline in various sizes pack-Hg-es at prices listed
below.
Size.... lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. ICO lbs.

Price. . 35c 81.00 82.00 83.00 85.00 88.00

Laktone Milk Color.
No. 79330 .\ strictly vegetable coloring, far sur-

passing any other on the market. We furnish Lak-
tone milk color in various size packages as listed
below.
Size Sample bottle. J4 gal. can. 1 gal. can.
Price 60c 81.00 81.50

Laktone Cream Color.
No. 79334 Purely vegetable, giving cream the

richest and finest shade. Can be usefi in both milk
and cream. We furnish Laktone Cream Color in
various size packages as listed below.
Size Sample bottle. }4 gal. can. 1 gal. can.
Price.... 50e 81.25 81.75

Laktone Butter Color.
No. 79336 Absolutely the best, no sediment,

stronjr and always uniform.
We furnish Laktone Butter Color In various sizes

pack.iges as listed l>elow.

Sample % Gal. 1 Gal.
' Bottle. Can. Can.Size .

Price. 50c 81.50 82.60

Laktone Cheese Color.
No. 79338 Kellable and cheap. Does not fade.
We furnish Laktone Cheese Color in various slae

packages as listed below.

Sample V< GaL 1 Gal.
Bottle. Can. Can.Size.

Price., aOc 81.00 81.50

Our "PRESEKVALINE BOOK" costs you noth-
ing.—It contains 64 pages and gives full information
concerning all the articles listed in this catalogue,
under our heading- of Preservaline.—Milk dealers.
Dairy men, Creamery men. Ice Cream manufactur-
ers. Egg dealers, Cof)ks, ( 'onfectioners. Cider makers.
Wine n^afcers. Butchers. Fish dealers. Sportsmen
and Hunters .should have a copy of our "Preserva-
line Book" It is sent free on request.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF Wl>KK>« ON CHKBSE .\ND BUT-
TER MAKINii IN BOOK DEFAKT-
MENT. S^E P.*«E 294.
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OfiPO m CLEARS t^EBOCIl^

BLACKSMITH TOOLS
fSfr

EVERY
EARHER
HI5

DO YOUR OWN WORK
...ON THE FARM...

SHARPEN THE PLOWS, SHOE THE HORSES, SET THE

LOOSE TIRES, MEND THE MACHINERY.

WITH AN flIITFIT selected from this list, every farmer, ranchman and
'*'''' ^ ^^ I *^l

' mechanic can be his own blacksmith.

NO RFI iY FflR RFPAiR^ *" * busy season while tho team and a man have gone to the blacksmith shop.nu ULLHi I un nLiHino Again, if you have an outfit you will improve rainy days to fix up thiugs that are
' .uMi showing? wear, and avoid costly vexations and dangerous breakage in a busy time.

Rl AfKSMnTMB' THF Pn?T nF A PflUPI FTP nilTFIT JsbutUttle. You wiU save it all in one year's blacksmith bill, toDLM»-IV3I IffWm. IHt 0U5I Ur a UUWrLClt UUIrll ^^y nothing of the saving In time. DON'T SAY YOU CAN'T DO
THK WORK. Thousands of farmers have bought outfits from us, few articles at first, then added from time
to time, and now have a complete outfit, DO ALL THEIR OWN WORK, and many take in work from
neighbors, who are willing to pay well for the work and thus save the time of going to the town blacksmith.
APdRTlRI C rnnCC anvU, drlll, vise, stock and dies, taper taps, tongs and slioelng outfit, and you areruniADLC rUnOC prepared for any kind of blacksmith work. S35.00 WILL BUY SUCH AN OUT-

FIT. On the start you may not want a complete outfit, but later you will surely add until you will have a complete
outfit, and you will call it the best investment you ever made.
5PAPFWIII NHT PFRUIT our showing everything in the line. We show here the tools most commonly used. WE
orHUt. H ILL nui ri.ninil issiu a special catalogue of blacksmith tools, showing everything in the line,

and will gladly mail it free on applicatioq. EVERY TOOL WE SELL IS GUARANTEED STANDARD QUALITY, and the prod-
uct of till' best manufacturers. We do not handle cheap, trashy or second grade goods.

nilR PRIPF? quality considered, you will find by comparison are far below any competition. OUR TERMS: Any goods will be
""" ' "'"I-" sent by freight. O. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of ONE-FOCRTH the amount of order, balance to

be paid at freight depot. FREIGHT IS VERY LOW on this class of goods, and will add but very little to cost.

Riveting Hammers.

Ko. 80000 The T. & P, Brand Riveting Ham-
Bsers, polished extra cast steel. Handles not in-
cluded m weights.
Weight, 7 oz. 9 oz. 12 oz. 18 oz. 26 oz.
Price, each, '.Jlc 32c 33c 25c 30c

Riveting Hammer Handles.
No. 80001 Riveting Ham-

naer Handles. length, 14 T ' "s ^-_ ^ ^.^- ^^^^=^1

Price, each 4c
Per dozen 40c

Farriers' Turning Hammers.

No. 80005 Farriers' Turnings Hammers, <-liicago
pattern, solid cast steel, with handles. Weights,
without handles, 3, 2J4 and 3 lbs. Price, each, any
weight 85c

No. 89008 Farriers' Turning Hammers, New
York p.attern. Weights, 2, 2^ and 3 lbs.; weights do
not include handle. Price, each 9Sc

No.SOOia Black-
smiths' Hand

_
Hammer.extrafine

" steel. Fully war-
ranted; handles
not included in
weight.

j^Q J 2 3
Weight'..".'.'.'.'.'.'

.".'.'.'.'.'.'.2
lbs. Slbs.loozs. 3 lbs.

Price, each 48c 53o fiSo

Blacl(smitli Hand Hammer
Handles.

No. 80013 Black-
Bmith Hand Hammer
Handles.
Length, 16-inch
Price, each 6c
Ijength 18-inch. Price, each 7c

Machinists' Ball Pene Hammers.

N^ k-^^if^-^r-^^^^^

No. 80014 The Y. & P. Brand Machinists' Ball
Pene Hammers, polished solid cast steel; hickory
handle. Handles not Included In weights.
Weight. 12 oz. lib. 15i lbs. IH lbs. 1« lbs. 2 lbs.
Price, each, 41c 46c 48c 51c 56c 60c

Machinists' Hammer Handles.

^'o. 80015 Machin-
k L-^:3---j'~^ —-^^ -=^ ista* Hammer Handles.
^

"

'
' "

T™' Length, 16-lnch.
Price, each. 6c

Length. 18-inch Price, each 7c

Farriers' Hammers.
No. 80018 Far-

riers' Hammer;
J
weight (not includ-
i n g handle.) 10 oz.,
adze eye, cast steel,
round pole, polished.

Price, each 39c

Horseshoers' Driving Hammers.
No. 80030 TheP^

Genuine Heller
Bros.' Farriers'
Hammers. Made
of fiiiest quality!^
tool steel. Every^
hammer warranted. Weight, 11 to 20 oz.
Price, each 60c

Farriers' Driving Hammers.^ No. 80033 The
Genuine Heller
Bros.— Heller
Pattern Farriers'
Hammer. Made
of the best im-
ported tool steel.
Every hammer

Weight, 13 to SO oz (handle not included
Price,each 76c

Blacksmiths' Ball Pene HammersNo. 800>4
The Genuine
Heller Bros.*
Ball P e ne
Hammers,
Nothing bet-
ter made.
Every H a m-
mer fully warranted. Handle notincluded in weight.

warranted,
in weight.)

Weight,
Price, each.

-lb.
56c

1-lb.
60c

1«-Ib.
65c

lV>-lb.
7

Blacksmith's' Fitting Hammers.
No. 8 0036

Genuine Hel-
ler B r o 8.*
Horseshoers *

Fitting Ham-
mers. Made

of the best Imported tool stool, finely finish'ed. Every
hammer warranted. Weight does not include handle.
Weighs 3 to 3 lbs. Price, each 1S1.30

Turning Hammers.
No. 8 38" "^

Genuine Hel-
1 e r Bros.'
Horseshoers

'

Turnin]^ o r
Cat's HeadHammer.
Made of the best Imported tool steel. Weight does
not include handle. Price ea^h »1.46

AVeights, 3 lbs. to 3 lbs.

Rounding Hammer.
No. 80030

Genuine Hel-
ler Bros.'
Rounding
Hammer.

Madeof the finest imported English tool steel. Every
hammer warranted. Weight does not include han-
dle: weight, 2 t<j 3 lbs. «
Price, each »1.45 -'

No. 80035 Solid cast
steel Blacksmith s'

Sledges, it'lthout han*
dies.

Size. lbs. 8, 9. 10, 11,

Each, «0.n4 .61 .67 .75.80,88,06 1.00 1,05 1.10
No. 80036 Handles for above, 36 laches long,

shaved hickory.
Itozen Sa.ie Price, each aOc

Horseshoers' Turning Sledges.
No. 80040 Horse-

shoers' Turning
Sledges. Made of the
best cast steel, one
solid piece, oil finish-
ed with polished
faces. Weight, from
6 lbs. to 10 lbs.
Price, per lb 9c

Pincers.
No, 80044 Farriers'

Pincers, solid hammered
cast steel, polislied jaw^
length, Winches; weight
2 lbs. 10 oz. Not for cut-
ting nails. Each,,, ,69c

Cutting Nippers.
No. 80048 Solid

Cast Steel Cutting
Nippers. For cutting
horse nails, etc. Also
used for cutting
horses' hoofs. Do not pry with this nipper, for^it is
hardened to cut and prying will almost surely break
It. Length, 14 inches. Price, each 6Gc

Anvil Tools»„ No. 80062
Hot Cotter (no
handle is fur-

lnished)l?i-lnch
(cut; weight, 2
' lbs. 2 oz. Price,
each 33o

No. 800S3 Cold Cut-
tei (handle is not fur-
nished). l)J-inch cut;
weight, 3 lbs. 14 oz.
Price, each 34c

Blacksmiths' Hardie.

No. 80054 Blacksmiths'
Solid Cast Steel Hardie; size
eiven !s size of shank, which
tits hole In anvil.

ii H % 1

14c 15c %7c 30c 36c

Blacksmiths'
Flatters.
No, 80055 Black

smiths' Solid Steel
Square Flatters,

Size of face, Inches,..
Weight, lbs 2%
Price, each 30ĉ S8c

2H --.

3« 4
49c 56c 66c

Size, inches, H
Weight, lbs., m
Price, each, 23o
Size, Inches, X
Weight, lbs., 2%.
Price, each, 40c

5-l«
IM
94c

1

2V.
40c

N o . 80056 Solid
Crucible Steel Top
Swages; weight front
2'i to 3 lbs.

H 7-16 ^ « X
2 2 2 3 Z^K

27c 28c 29c 29e «0e
IH l>i 1% 2

*9c
3

43c
4

SSo
4
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Swages.
No. 8003 7 SoUd Crucl-

ble Steel Bottom Swage:
shanks are from X to IM in.
Size, inches. H Si-IB %
Weight, lbs. 'i'i 2H 2«<
Price, each.

.

Jia 330 33r
Size, inches. r-ifi V, %
Weight, lbs. an 'iH 2-4

Price, each.

.

33c 33c 33c
Sije, inches. a % I

Weight, lbs. 2^4 •m H
Price, each.. 36c 40c 4;<r
Size, inches. 1VS INf
Weight, lbs. H 3M
Price, each.

.

43c 47c

No. 800S8 Solid Crucible Steel
Top FuUer.
Size, inches. H
WeiB-ht, lbs. 2
Price, each.38c
Size, inches. %
Weight, lbs. 3 . _ , . ,

B;^B Price, each. 43c 43c 58c S8c 63

No. 80059 SoUd
Crocible Steel Bot-
tom Fuller: shanks
are from % to IH
Inches.

Size, inches M % !4
Weight,lbs,2ii 2»i 2j.i

Price.each 35c 35c 35c
Size, incnes %
Weight, lbs 2!4
Price.each 36c
Size, inches 1
Weight, lbs ZH
Price, each 46c

%
25i
40c
IH
3M
48e
No. 80075 Cast

Steel Horse-
sboers' Pritchel8,

Made of ^s-incli OL-tuiZ'iiiul ^i. . 1, 10 inches long.
Price.each 10c
No. 80076 CastJ*^^

Steel Black-* ' i

smiths* Round Hand Punches, made of Jd-iuch oc-
tagon steel, 10 inches. Be sure and state size wanted.

Price, each.
Sizes, 3-16-in., M-in., 5-16 in., ?B-in., eithersize lie
Sizes, 7-16or Vi-in., eithersize 14c
Sizes, ?^-m 20c
Sizes, ?i-in 26c

No. 8007 7 Cast
Steel Black-
suilths* Heading:

1 Tool. Be sure to
state size wanted.

Price, each.
Sizes. H-ln., 5-16-in.. 3s or !.4-in., either size 40c
Sizes, 9-16 in., '» or Ji-in., either size 5Sc
Sizes, "a or 1-in.. eithersize .63o
No. 80078 Black-

tmiths* Square or
Kound Punches. Be
sure to give size
and kind wanted
irhen ordering.

Sizes, H, 5-16, % or H-inch. Price, each 33c
Sizes, ^ or ?i-inch. Price, each 34c
Size, ^-inch. Price, each 43c
Size, i-inch. Price , each 45r

No. 8 O O 8 O
Blacksmiths*
Center Puncher,
Weight, 2 lbs.
Price, each, sec

Nielsen's Patent Farriers' Knife.
No. 80110 The

Blacksmith, Vet-
erinarian, Train-
er and Stock
Farm Manager
will use no other.
The knife has ad
gustable blades
and are made in
three different
shapes. The
handle is so shap-
ed as to e.xactly
fit the hand and

will last for all time, making It the cheapest and
handiest knife on the market. The blades are
strictly first-class, made of the best imported Eng-
lish steel. A set consists of one handle and three
blades, as shown in cut. Price, perset 85c

Farriers' Knives. ,,„ „ ^No. 80113 Wost-
enholm Farriers'
Knife, celebrated
IXL brand. Weight,
7 oz. Price, each, 38c

Buttress. „
No. 80117 Cast steel

Farriers' Buttress, half
polished. Weight, 1 lb.

7 ounces. (1 No. 80138 Blac-k-
Price, each 44c \\ smiths' Straight

Lip Tongs, drop
forged, no welds;
weight. 2}< lbs.;

Tnnoa length. 20 inches.vmg»« Price, each .... 26c
No. 8 O 1 2 9
ength, 22 inches;

weight, 2^ lbs.
Price, each 30c

No. 80083 Solid
Cast Steel Black-
Sfniths' Set Hammer

Wzeof square face In inches... 1 IH 1% l?i 3
Wei^ht.each IH 2 2^1 4 5
Price, each 13c 23c 33c 46c 60c

Horseshoers' Toe Knives.
No. 80086 SoUd Cast

Steel Horseshoers' Toe
BLnife. Price, each.. 43c

Horsestioers' Buffer.

Wo. 80687 Solid Cast
Steel Horseshoers' Buf-
fer. Price, each 43c

Nail Punches.
No. 80090 Cast Steel

Horseshoers' Nail
Punches. Made of %-
inch square steel.
Price, each 23c

Horseshoers' Creasers.
No. 80094 Cast Steel •

Horseshoers* Creaser.
Made of 5a -inch square
steeL Price.each 33c

Blacksmitlis' Round Bolt Tongs, length, 20 inches.
State what size bolts tongs are wanted for.
No. 80135 For Bolts 5-16 to i^i inch, weight from

l?ito2^1bs. Price, each, any one size 40c
No. 80136 For Bolts % to H inch, weight, 2Ji lbs.
Price, each 50c
No. 80137 For Bolts, J^ to 1 inch, weight, 3^4 lbs.
Price, each 56c

Pick-Up Tongs.
_ No. 80140

Bla cksmlths'
Pick-Cp Tongs.

Length, 22inches; weight, 2.^ lbs. Price, each. ..46c

Horseshoers' Tongs.
No. 80146 Solid '"""'

_jii ii»

Horseshoers' Tongs. Weight ^^^^— Jf^̂ ~^
12-inch, t lb., 5 oz.; H-inch, \V,

~ '=^

lbs. Price, each, 12-lnch, 23c; U-inch 30c

Clinch Tongs.
No, 801S5 Clinch
Tongs or Nail
.Clinchers are nsed
In turning the
clinch instead of
using the hammer.

In many cases the horse's foot becomes sore and is
very sensitive to the hammer. Insuch cases, as well
as when shoeingcolts,ornerTOUshorses, the clincher
will be found invaluable. They are made olCthe best
quality crucible cast steel and are tempared with
great care by a Bpeeial process, making them uni-
form In quality and temper. Price.each 95c

Hoof Parers.
No. 80138 Hoof

Parers made of the
best forged steel,
carefully tempered.
The most pructii;al
tool ever made for pafliiE- a horse's foou Fullpoi
ished, 13 inches long. Price, each S 1 .00

Plow Anvil.
No. 80170 Plow

.\nvil, notcastiron,
but solid cast steel;
lil finished, polished
face. Weight, from
4 to 4H lbs.
Price 43c

Electric Bolt Clipper.

Horse Rasps.

No. 80173 Electric Bolt Clipper, with solid steel
head and malleable iron handles; very strong and
durable; contains less parts than any clipper on the
market; perfectly adjustable, with "shim" to take
up wear of cutters. Made in four sizes only, as fol-
lows:
No. 0, cuts ,V-inch bolts in thread only 88.65
No. 1, cuts "i-inch bolts in thread only 2.95
No. 3, cuts 14-inch bolts in thread only, 3.95
No. 3. cuts Sj-inch bolts in thread only 5.40

No. 80178 Horse Rasps. We have sold a greatmany Horse Rasps of this brand. Our trade is in-
creasing and we are getting orders again and again
from same parties. Order a sample, give it a trial,
and see if lis not just as good or better than those
for which you must pay more.
Size, inches 13 14 jg
Each 24c 33c 44«
I'erdoz S2.57 83,64 S5.00

Heller's Horse Rasps.

No. 80179 Heller's Horse Rasps. Flat; not
tanged.
Size 12 14 16
Each S0.28 S0.40 $0.56
Per doz 3.39 4.64 6.47

Lightning Tire Setter and Spoke
Holder.

Tire Setter, Spoke Holder and Fastener. (

No. 80190 Lightning Tire Setter and Repair
Outfit. Especially adapted for the Farmer, Livery-
miin. Blacksmith and Wagonmaker. and in fact
everyone who is the owner of a buggy. It is not
necessary to remove the wheel to repair it, as this
outfit contains all tlie tools necessary to do the job
and will do it better than any blacksmith who cuts
and welds the tire. Your tires can be tightened any
number of times without fear of dishing the wheels.
Wagonmakers and blacksmiths cannot afford to
be without this outfit; it is the greatest tool on
earth for springingin and tightening rat tlinespokes.
UIRECTIONS-Do not take the wheel off.
1st.—Upon removing the jack from the box, oil the

screw and swivel.
2d.—Slip the slotted casting. No. 5, onto the screw,

then adjust the jack to the height of the wheel with
the swivel end of the jack ne.xt to the felloe, resting
the bottom end on the hub close to the spoke you
wish to tighten.
3d.—Place the wood key. No. 4. in the slot casting.

No. 5, back of the spokes to prevent the jack from
slipping fronr the hub.
4tn.—Then with the wrench, screw up the jack and

raise the felloe "A" enough to insert a leather washer
which you will cut from the coil to fit tightly around
the tenon of the spoke, and proceed in this manner
from spolce to spoke until the tire is perfectly tight.

If the wheel is badly dished outward, phice the
jack on the hub as far from the spoke as possible.

If the wheel is dished inward, place the jack on the
inside of the hub and proceed as Ijefore.

If the wheel is old, a coat of boiled linseed oil put
on hot will prevAit further shrinkage of the felloe
and add to its durability.
When the tenon of the wheel is broken, bend the

spoke toward the inside of the whSel, then with a
hammer drive on the spoke holder, w^iich cuts its
own way. Trim the corner of the felloe to fit the
angle of the spoke holder (do not trim wider than
necessary), then raise the felloe with the jack and
spring the spoke back in place. Bore two holes in the
felloe and rivet tightly.

If the felloe is split, clamp it tightly while riveting,
always leaving the spoke as long as possible.
Should the spoke be too short, fill the spoke holder

partly full of sole leather.
A set consistsofthecompleteSetter,as shown in cut,

with 1 dozen assorted holders and 2 coils of leather
washers. Price Sl.65
Price of extra snoke holders, per doz l.oo

Tire Bolt
Clamp.

No. S O 1 9 8
Used to hold tire
bolts while un-
screwing the nuts,
thus preserving
the lx)lt. It is

well adapted to
putting anti-rat-
tlers or rubljers
into shackle or
draw bars on bog-
gles. Is m;ule ex-
tra heavy, has a
steel screw with

_J a hardened point.
^^ Price, each, 50c
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Creen Rivers Patent Rim Wrench.
For Nuts on Tire Bolt*

Inside the Felloe.

No. 80300 This Is a labor-saving tool for taking
off and putting on nuts in an awkward place inside
carriage felloes. It will be found to mal<e rapid
worlj of what is usually a tedious job with an S-
wreneh. No working man with any regard for his
time will fall to use tliis tool, which will soon earn
its moderate cost in any shop, small or large. It is
made light, handy and strong, and is adapted to
use on nuts, 1-8, 3-lB, 1-4 inch. For 1-4 inch size the
socliet which holds the wrench is used.
Price ..81.35

Graduated Tire
Measuring Wheel
No soaio A

drop forging is

made, so that the
figures and lines
are raised above .

the wheel and cannot be flUed
or defaced with rust or dirt.
It is e.xactly 34 iuclies in cir-
cumference, with index hand.
Price, each

Parlter's Bench Vise.

.Sl.lS

Bench Vise.

Parallel Sench Vises for light work in metal or
wood, "The Farmer's Vise."
No. 80330 3«-inch jaws; weight, 7"^ lbs.

Price, each 80.85
No. 80331 3-inch jaws; weight, 1714 lbs.

Price, each 1.45
No. 80333 4-inch jaws; weight, 3854 lbs.

Price, each. „ 3.55

Anvil and
Vise.

The jaw Is ad-
justable. By re-
moving a pin, the
inner jaw can be
swung around so
as to hold wedge or

irregular shape. The anvil has a chilled, hardened
and polished surface. This is thebest anvil and rise
of its l<ind.
No. 80330 3!4-in. iaw. 35 lbs.

No. 80331 4-in. jaw, 35 lbs.

No. 80S33 4V,-jn. jaw, 40 lbs.

No. 80237
•A n V i I and.
Tise combln-'
ed. with jaws
for holding
pipes. Has
chilled face
and jaws.
Jaws are
three inches!
wide; open 5
inches, weighs*
28 lbs. Price, each 98o

Massey Bench

Price, each... 83.20
Price, each... 3.90
Price, each... 4.60

No. 80340 The MaRsey Clincher Bench Vise is
one of the best-ljnown vises on the marltet and is not
to be compared wltli common vises sold by other
houses at cut prices. They are made of the best
material, nicely finished and guaranteed to be the
best vise sold at the price, or money refunded.

Length of jaws. Open. Weight. F'rice each.
No. 30 3«in. 4 in
No. 31 3-i«ln. 5 in
-No. 33 4'^ in. b'i in
No. 33 t% in. tin in
No. 33 r,% in. «'/j in
No. 36 C in. 'JV, in

32 lbs. 83.30
27 lbs. 3.76
40 lbs. 4.55
55 lbs. 5.35
95 lbs. 9.35

135 lbs. 13.35

The Parker Vises are equal In strength to any
bench Tlse on the market, and the steel faces are
milled and fitted to the jaws, and can be renewed at
a trifling cost.

Length of jaws. Weight. Price each.
No. 80343 3« inches 23 lbs. 83.85
No. 80344 4»4 inches 41^4 lbs. 6.96

Parlcer's Swivel Vise.

„ _ Length of jaws. Weight. Price each.
No. 80347 2M inches Syjlbs. 83.75
No. 80348 3« inches 23 lbs. 4.35

Parker's Patent Victor Vises.

This Vise has self-adjusting back Jaw, which
automatically adapt themselves for holding wedge-
shaped pieces. The steel faces of these vises are
milled and fitted to the jaws, and can be renewed
at a trifling cost.

Length of jaws. Weight. Price, each.
No. 80251 3K inches 2.5 lbs. 84.85
No. 80353 35S inches 39 lbs. 6.30

Parker's Patent Swivel Victor
Vises.

This Vise has swivel back Jaw and swivel bot-
tom. Length of jaws. Weight. Price, each.
No. 80353 3H inches .SO lbs. 85.35
No. 80354 3?4 inches 42 lbs. 6.45

Rapid Acting Vises for Wood
Workers.

No. 80364 Our New Improved Wood Workers'
Vise is especially adapted for pattern makers,
cabinet makers, carpenters and wood workers
preferring a vise having flush Jaws. The princi-
pal feature of the vise is the adjustable screw. By
turning the screw half way around the jaws can be
opened or closed as far as wanted and one turn of
the handle gives a grip on the wood. It takes 24
turns to open a common vise having a !4-inch screw
13 inches, besides 5 minutes time. With this vise
you do away with that unnecessary time and labor.
Being flush with the bench it is out of the way
when using same for other purposes. It has two
guiding rods besides the screw, thus giving a square
pressure to tile wood; giving a better grip and not
disfiguring the article you are at work upon. The
front jaw has four holes in same for wood screws, to
which may be attached maple pieces of wood cut
in any sliape desired for holding tapering or irregu-
lar shaped wood. They are made of steel and iron,
nicely finished and as a vise for rapid work are the
best vise ever put on the market. They have
thousands of testimonials as to their superiority,
one Manual Training School having in use over COO
of them. Lengthof jaw, 10 Inches; depth, 4 inches;
opening of jaws, 13 inches; weiglit, 38 lbs.
Price, each ss.so

No. 80265 This Vise is same si^e and style as the'
vise above, with the addition of a bench stop. This
Stoplsset loose and can be removed wl>en using the
bench for other purposes. Every vise is guaranteed
to last a lifetime without repair. Weight, 40 lbs.

Price, each 86.00

Blacksmiths' Stocks and Dies. .

c
o-
EM—^, -_

No. 80390 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-16 to 1-16, "right

hand, 18, 24 and 32 threads to the inch, 4 taps and 3

sets of dies, complete; weight, 1 lb 81.47
No. 80391 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-16 to 1-16 inch,

right hand, 16. 20, 34 and 33 threads to tlie inch. 4 taps
audi set of 4 dies; weight, 1 lb 81.60
No. 80393 Stock and Dies: cuts 'A to 3-16 inch,

right hand, 14 to 30 threads to the inch, and i4 to 5-16

left hand, 14 threads to tlie inch, 6 taps and 3 sets of

dies; weight, Sv^ lbs •,••,•*!,
No. 80293 Stock and Dies; cuts Vs Inch to ^

Inch, right hand, 16, 30 and 26 threads to the inch. 6

taps and 1 set of 3 dies; weight, SM lbs 81.87
No. 80394 Stock and Dies; cuts % to 3-16 right

hand, 14, 18 and 22 threads to the inch; 6 taps :iud 1

set of 3 dies; weight, 3 lbs. 5 oz *>••*•'

No. 80395 Stock and Dies; cuts 5i to 5-lb inch,

right Ihand, 12, 14 and 16 threads to the inch. 3 taps

and a sets of dies; weight, 2'i lbs 82.65
No. 80396 Stock and Dies; cuts U to S-lii inch,

right hand. 10, 13 and 14 threads to tlie inch. 3 tans

and 3 sets of dies; weight, 2H lbs »2.ho
No. 80297 Stock and Dies; cuts H to i>-l(i uidi,

right hand, 10, 13 and 16 threads to the inch, 3 taps

and 3 sets of dies; weight^i4 lbs ...........8-.b5

No. 80398 Stock and Dies; cut 1 inch to %-inch,

right hand, 9, 10 and 14 threads to the inch, 3 ta |)S and
3 sets of dies complete: weight. 4 lbs. 3oz 82.90

No. 80305 Stock and Dies: cuts Si to H inch,

right hand, 10. 12, 14 and 18 threads to the inch, 4 t;ips

and 4 pairs of dies. Price, per set 83.«0
No. 80300 Stock and Dies; cuts H to % inch,

right hand, 10, 12 and 16 threads to the Inch. taps
and 3 pairs of dies; weight, 5 lbs. Per set 83.86
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Dalton Axle Cutter.
No

aSSB
sffi^^

-gjlH.|]IM.H*j

80 3 17
The Dalton Com-
bination Axle
Cutter is a tool
flesigned for cut-
ting back the nut
bhoulder on car-

riage and wagon axles that have become worn, to

allow the nut to be brousht suflBciently close to the
wheel to prevent the wobbling of the latter. This
machine consists of a screw plate, with right and
left hand dies cutting as follows: I'i and less. 9

threads; 1 Inch and less, 10 threads; U inch and less,

13 threads. One pair each right and left hand cut-
ters, same as repnss-nted in smaller cut. for cut-
ting back the nut shoulder of axle; also one pair of

cutters and two collars for cutting down axle from
the top, and one hack saw for cutting off end of

axle wlien necessary. Price, complete $12.50

Blacksmiths' Dies.

Blacksmiths' Dies, insetsonly.tofitstocksas
above.
We cannot furnish extra dies to fit eve-.*'

of stock, as they are not all interchangea -

No. 80318 For \o. 80290 stock and die
No. 80319 For No. 80291 stock and die ...

No. 80330 For No. 80393 stock and oic ...

No. 80331 For No. 80393 stock and die...
No. 80333 For No. 80394 stock and die
No. 80333 For No. 8029.J stock and die
No. 80334 For No. 80396 stock and die...
No. .S033,5 For No. 80397 stock and die....
No. 80336 For No. 80398 stock and die...
No. 80337 For No. 80305 stock and die. .

No. 80329 For No. 803O6 stock and die...

given

jBber

fel.33
1.34
1.36
1.36
1.27
1.63
1.64
1.65
1.66
1.84
1.86

Blaclcsmiths' Taper and PlugTaps.

iir-giy'Pjifife-

rinrariTtffini

Give size and threads when ordering'.

No. 30334 Right Hand Ping Tap.
No. 30335 Left Hand Flag Tap.
No. 80336 Right Hand Taper Taps.
No. 80337 Left Hand Taper Taps,

Size, Threads to
aches. Hand the inch.m R 67&8
IK I) 67&8
IM R 6-8&9
IH L 8&9
1 R 7 8 9 & 10

1 L 8&9
% R 8 9 & 10

% L 9

« R 7 8 9 10 12 & li

K L 10 & 12

^ E 10 11 13 U & Hi

% L 10 ,.>;: 12

fs R 10 1'.; u & 10

\ L 12

M I. 10 12 14 10 & IS

K L 12 & 14

iV R 10 12 14 16 & 18

L 14

% R 1012 1!1«18&20
A R 14 16 IS 2(1 .^ 22
•4 R IB IS 2(1 22 24 & 26

A E 24 26 & 28

H R 30&32

Price,
each.

.81.17

. 1.18

. .67

. .68

. .46

. .47
.35
.34

. .24

. .33
.16

. .17
.18

. .19

. .13

. .14

. .15

. .16
.13

. .11

. .10
.10

. .10

Can furnish other sizes.
plioatloQ.

Prices quoted upon ap-

Machinists' Hand Taps.
No. 80340 Machinists' Band Taps for.Standard Sizes of Bolts, machine

..Clews, bicvcle manufacturing and bicycle repairing. Furnished in sets

.,, ~. (consisting 'of taper, plug aud bottoming) or singly, either taper, pins' or
Cat Shows Plug Top. bottoming. Be sure and state which is wanted, also give size and

unmber of threads. JIatle of the best grade of cast steel, accurate to size and finely tempered.
Three Taps to Set--Taper, Plug and Bottoming.

Diameter.

i

1

No. Threads to Inch.

16,18, 30, 22, 24, -26, -28, 30. 3-2

16, 18, .20. 22. 24, 26, 2R, 30, 32

14,16, 18. 20.22, 24. 26, 28, .30, 32

14,16, 18,20, 2-2.24,26,2^.30,32
13, 13, 14, IH, IS, '211, 22. 24, 26, 28, 30, 33....

12,14,30,24
10,11,12,14.20,24.
11,12.20,24
10.12,20,24
lo:

9, 10, 20. 24
9
8,9.10,20,24

Price Each. iPrice Per Set.

80 17
18
20
82
35
30
35
40
45
57
62
70
75

SO 50
52
S8
64
70
85

1 00
1 15
1 30
1 65
1 80
2 05
2 20

Bicycle Screw Plate.

These plates will be found very convenient as
they are especially adapted to bicycle work, small
sized sc"eivs, etc. The difs are adjustable for mak-
ing' ti^ht or loose fits. Plug taps are furnished with
these plates. Put up in a neat, solid, hardwood case.
No. 80355 Set No. 1. Stock 5 inches lone, round

adjustable dies % of an inch in diameter, 6 dies and
6 taps and 1 adjustable tap wrench.
Cutting 8.3:;, 54: H- 40; 3,4S; I'^j, 56; 2,56; 3,56, oran

"qual uubaberof regular sizes.
Price, complete, in hardwood case 83.10
No. 80357 Set No, 2, Stock 5 inches long, round

adjustable dies ^8 of an inch in diameter, 6 dies and
6tapsaadl adjustable tap wrench.
Cutting 3-:«, .>ti: 7-ti4. ob; 0-64, 40; 1, 61; IH. 56; 2, 48,

or an equal number of regular sizes.
i^rice. complete, in hardwood case 83.15
No. 80359 Set No. 3. Stock 5 inches long, round.

adjustable dies ?i of an inch in diameter. 14 dies and
14 taps and one adjustable tap wrench. Cutting
3-32, 52; 3-32. &4; 3-33, 56; 7-64, 56; %, 40; H. 42; 9-64,
4C; 1, 64; l^'?. 56; 2, 48; 3. 56; 4, 42; 6, 38, or an equal
number of regular sizes.
Price, complete, in hardwood case 86.10

Extras for above Bicycle Screw
Plates.

SUigle Stock, without Dies. Price, each 40c
S agle Die. any size. Price, each 30c
6.'igie Adjastable Tap TTrench. Price, each.. ..46c

Extras for Bicycle Screw Plates
No. 80355 and 86359.

Suig:le Taps, fractional sizes, ^^ and smaller,
Price, each iSc

Single Taps, J^f,}!,^, and smaller. Price, each.. 17c
Single Taps, machine screw sizeo, goage No. 13

and smaller. Price, each 14c

Machinists' Adjustable Screw
Plates.

Machinists' Adjustable Sliding: Die Screw Plates.
Sizes and threads are especially adapted for thread-
ing- bicycle parts. The dies are interchangeable, all
being ground to standard sizes and warranted to fit

plate. When ordering- new dies give list number
stamped on plate. Each set fumislied complete In
hardwood case.
No. 80363 Xo. 2^ J-Plate, 13 in. long, adjust-

able tap wrench. Five pair dies and five taps cut-
ting 14-inch, 20 threads; /s. 20; %,20. 1's, 30; andH. 20;
right hand. Price, per set S5.50
Xo. 80364 No. 8^ t-Plate, 13in. long, adjust-

able tap wrench. Five pair dies and five taps, cut-
ting !i-inch, 21 threads; A. 24; ?;, 24:/s, 2i;and',;.,2J,
right hand. Price, per set SS.-'iO
No. 80365 No. aj^ O-Plate, 13 in. long, adjust-

aijle tap wrench. Five pair dies and five taps, cut-
ting M-inch, 2,S threads; j'i, 2.<; %, 28; ,'s, 28; and 'i, l>,
right hand. Price, complete So.50
No. 80366 No. 2^ S-Plate, 18 in. long, adjust-

able tap wrench. Eight pair dies and eight taps,
cutting '^-ineh, 24 threads: i«,. 24; ?^, 34; /s.'at; i4, 24,

V4. 20, right hand; and M. 20; !4, 24, left hand.
Price, complete. In hardwood ease S9.00

Extra Dies.
No. S0637 Elxtra Dies for above stocks, ajiy size.
Price,per pair 60c

Bicycle Screw Plates.

TUs Screw Plate with round adjustable die.
Sizes and threads are especially adapted for thread-
ing bicycle parts. The dies are 154 inches in diam-
eter and are made so they can be quickly adjusted
to cut a teread to either a tight or loose fit. They
cut a full thread at once passing over the work,
aud are considered til e easiest thread-cutting die
on the marbiet. f'arnlshed complete in hardwood
case.
No. 80370 No. H 8 Plate 14 In. long, adjustable

tap wrench. Five dies and five taps, cutting M-inch.
20 threads; A, 30: ?8. 20; I's, 20; and J4, 30; right
hand. Price, per set. complete SSIO.OO
No. 80371 No. 4 Plate 14 in. long, adjastable

tap wrench. Five dies and five taps, cutting ^-incli.
24 threads; ,"5. 34; ?8, 24; A, 34; and H. 34; right
hand. Price, per set. complete *10.00
No. 80373 No. 8 Plate 14 in. long, adjustable

tap wrench. Five dies and five taps, cutting M-inch.
aO threads; ,'s, 30; %, 30; ,'5, 30; and H. 3U; right
hand. Price, per set, complete S 10.00
No. 80373 No. H 10 Plate 14 in. long, adjustable

tap wrench. Eight dies and eight taps, cutting ^-
inch, 24 threads; A. 34; %. 34; rt. 34: H, 34: !4. 30;
right hind; and!4,20: H, 34; left hand.
Price, complete, in hardwood case 813.00

Extra Dies.
No. 80374 Price of Extra Dies, for the above,

any size, each 65c

Screw Plates.

No. 80375 Screw Plates, iron handles, will cut 14
different sizes from .S. to 3-16. intended for gun-
smiths', jewelers' or model makers' use. Weight, lOoz,
Each 900

Postage, extra, lO cents.

Electric Screw Plates.

Our aim in Screw Plates, as in all other lines,

is to be at the front

The Electric Screw Plates are made of the bes^
material money will buy, are of

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
Which in the past has plainly demonstrateatoey are
the most complete and easy cutting plates on the
market.
The atljustment on the Dies is entirely universal

impossible to make one cuttercut more than another,
thus always cutting a clean and perfect thread.
The Dies are firmly held in place by the top of
the Die and Collet, also two top screws making It

entire?jr impossible for cuttings to get under same
;ind strip the threads, which is a serious disadvan-
tage common to other makes. It finishes the
threads Avith one cut. .\11 tops are machine re-
lieved and each set supplied with our patent top
wrench. For cutting close up to a shoulder use
face side of die downward. These plates are sold
subject to a guarantee to be perfect in every
respect and the easiest cutting tool made or money
refunded. Full directions sent with each plate how
to operate and take care of same.
No. 80376 The Champion Electric Screw Plate.

No. 5. Length of stock, 23 inches, cuts Mx30. 5-16xlS
«xl6, 7-lti.\14, !i.\13, 5«.\11, SixlO.
Price, with tap wrench SIO.OO
No. 80378 The '-Champion" Electric Screw

Plate, No. 3. Length of stock, 33 inches, cuttiCf.'
i4.\'20, ?8Xl6, ',4x12, ?<xll, ?ixlO. Complete in box with
tap wrench. Price, each S8.50
No. 80383 The Champion Electric Screw Plate,

No. 4. Length of stock, 36 inches, cuts V4x]2, ?<xll.

?ixlO. 'ix9. 1x8 threads.
Price, with tap wrench S10.90
No. 80384 The "Champion" Electric Screw

Plate, No. 7. Length of stock, 26 inches. Cutting
!ix20, 5-16x18, ?,xl6, 7-16x14, Hxl2, 5sxll, JixlO. JsxR
1x8. Complete, in box. Price, each Sie.35
No. 80386 The Champion Electric Screw Plate,

No. 9; has two stocks, one 14^2 inches long for the
first four sizes, and the other 36 inches long for the
larger sizes, cuts ;ix3C, 5-16x18, ?8Xl6, 7-16x14, '/iJtlS,

f^xll, i'iXlO. ',xlO, 1x8.
Complete in case, with tap wrench SJ''.3&
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Electric Full Mounted
Plates.

Screw

Complete in One Box,
Our Full Mounted Screw Plate Is constmcted

precisely In adjustment of Its Dies as our Electric
Plate No. 80376, the only difference Ix-ing-in the full

mounted is that every die is supplied with a stoclc

complete in itself, tlius you arc able to use different

dies at the same time without chang-ing dies. Each
stock is supplied with hollow steel handle, making
them linht and strong. As the Guide in this set is

Independent of stock it can be replaced in case or

accident at a small cost. Nearly all other makes
have one solid cast piece and when worn out you
must buy a new stock which would cost almost as

much as a new set. ^ ,. ...
We furnish this set with our patent adjustawe

Tap Wrench without extra charge. Every set

guaranteed to be made of the very best material
and of perfect workmanship or money refunded.
After having used one of these screw plates you will

Dot have one of the old style plates in your shop.

,

No. 80389 Electric Screw Plate, No. 102, cutting

M-30, »„-16, '/.-12, ^8-U, 9i-10 threads.
Price each ,....,... ••••.SiW.oU

No.'80390 Electric Screw Plate, No. 104, cutting
%-V2, 5M1, U-M 78-9, 1-8 thread.
Price each »i/S.oo
No.'8039i Electric Screw Plate, No. 105, cutting

H-20, 5-16-18, ?8-16, 7-16-U, ^-12, %-U, U-10 thread.
I>T>j(2Q GJlCll •

..flSJ.X.Ov

No.'80399 Electric Screw Plate, No. 107, cutting

M-20, 5-16-18, ?8-16, 7-16-li, K-12, %-ll, ^-W, %-^
1-8 thread. Price, each S18.70

Green River Screw Plates.

The Green Kiver Screw Plate being one of the
oldest and best known makes on the market it is

hardly necessary for us to state the quality both as

to material and workmanship is up to the highest
standard, and its simplicity and durabUity with its

modern price makes it one of the best Screw Plates
on the market. It does the work at a single cut,

and is warranted not tostrip the threads. Thediesare
adjustable for wear, and to make bolts or nuts fit

tightly or loosely as desired. For close cutting up
to a shoulder use the face side of die after starting

the thread with the other side.
, . , ^ ,

No 80400 No. I'i, cuts from !^ to 5i Inch; stock

22 inches long, 7 sizes; H, .5-16, %, 7-16, Yi, %, % Inch

tans; dies and guides complete in case.

Perset S9.10
No. 80403 The Green Kiver Screw Plate, set No.

3,cuts from H to 1 inch; stock 29 inches in length, 5

sizes- '4 % 'i '«,4l inch taps, dies and guides com-
plete in case. Weight, 18 lbs. Perset.. *i}-}^
Other numbers of Green Kiver Screw Plates

4iuoted on request.

Stoddard Tire Shrinker.
The *Jenuine .Stod- o,^ _

dard Tire Shrinker.
This is one of the

er. r
he
k-best known shrin

ers on the market,
and only the best
materials are used in
Its construction. The
clamp head, as
shown- in cut, pre-
vents light tire from
kinking—a very seri-
ous drawback to
most shrinkers.
Made in two sizes

only.
No. 80415 No. 1

shrinks up to 2-inch
tire.

Price, each. 88.25
No. 80416 No. 2

shrinks up to 4-ineh
tire.

Price, each, SI 2.75

Little Giant Tire-Upsetter, No. 2.

Our Blacksmith's Tools represent
more value for the money than any
other concern can offer.

Little Giant
Tire-

Upsetter.
No.80418 No. 1

I..ittle Giant will
upset any size or
diameter of tire,
from the light
buggy to the heavy
tire. H-inch thick
to 2 inches wide.
Weight, lOO lbs.

Price ST-SS

No. 80419 No. a is heavier than No. 1, and lies

on the floor. Both jaws move. Will upset any tire,

from a light buggy tire to a truck 4 inches wide, or
bars of square or round iron up to 1!^ inches m diam-
eter. Weight, 160 lbs. Price, each »10.70

Champion Tire Shrinkers.
No. 80420 The

Champion Tire
Shrinker, a very
simple and inex-
pensive machine,
which saves all
cutting andweld-
ing of tires.
Works equally as
well on the light-
est steel tire, and
on wagon tires 4x1
inch. Place tbe

tire between the jaws, then draw the cams against
the tire, then with but little pressure on the handle
you can shrink the tire to suit. Weight, 140 lbs.

;

floor space required for it 18x10 Inches; will shrink

tire 1x4. and axles l!4xl!i. Price, each 1S7.40

Mole Tire Shrinkers.
The opera-

tion of bringing
down the lever
grasps the tire
and does t tie
work; raising
the lever opens
It. By tnls
means it is not
necessary to re-
move the tire
until it is upset
as much as re-
quired. Can be
successfully op-
erated by one
man. Sizes 2 and
3 furnished with
anti-kink, size 1
without. .* . . «
No. 80422 IVIole Tire Shrinker, size 1. Bed Is 2M

inches; weight, 150 lbs. Is adapted togeneralcustom
work. Price, each S4.65
No. 80423 Mole Tire Shrinker, size 2. Bed is 3

inches; weight, 225 lbs. Will do all but the heaviest
work. Price, each 85.60
No. 80424 Mole Tire Shrinker, size 3. Bed Is 4

inches; weight, 300 lbs. Will shrink all sizes, Includ-
ing heavy wagon and truck tires.

Price, each

Tire Benders.
Our Tire Benders are the best it is possible to

produce. Only the finest materials are used in
their construction, and being made by a manufac-
turer of the hightest reputation they may be de-
pended on as strictly flrst-class in every particular.

No. 80426 The
Champion Tire
Bender. The
frame is one solid

Eiece ; is double
ack geared, and
worked with two
cranks. The
height of the tire
Is regulated by a
screw. Its bend-

ing capacity Is 3x7« Inches to the llglitest tire; It

wfll take in 5 inches In width; It will bend fifth

wheels as well as tires. Price, each nsb.js

The Eureka Tire Bender.
The Eureka

Tire Bender Is

strong and pow-
er ful; the two
end rolls are pro-
vlded with
wro ught-iron
collars in order
to keep the tire
from twisting;
the height of the
tire is regulated
by a screw. The
No. 1 size will
bend 4x1 tire: the
No. 2.6xl!4inclK's
to the lightest
tire.
No. 80428 No. 1. each
No. 80429 No. 2, each.

.S7.68

Combination Clamp and Drill.
~ Combina-

tlon clamp
and drill; the
lowest priced
good article .

of its kind on
the market;
has wrought
iron screw

_^_ feed, mallea-
ble frame, brass chuck, sliding clamp; weighs 6y,

pounds; length, 17 inches; heiglit, V inches.
No. 80435 Price, with diamond-pointed drills,

one drill of each size, %, 7-16, y„, 5-16, V:. each, S1.8S
No. 80436 With Syracuse Twist Drills, furnished

with one drill of the following sizes: Vs, ?b,5-1£, k.
3-16. Price.each S2.45
Extra drills for No. 80435, per set 3»
ExtradrillsforNo. 80436, perset 1.10

Blacksmiths' Drills.
No. 80438 The Old Standard

Blacksmiths' Drill. Length, 29
inches; screw feed. The hole in
mandrel is square to hold drill
points, which
the blacksmith
must make for
himself. We can-
not furnish drills
to fit this ma- ^
chine. Weight, 39 lbs. Price, eacn S1.40

Bench Drill. ^^.
Upright Bench Drill. This

drill is26H inches high, weighs
31 lbs., drills « to ?i-inch hole.

Squares with bed plate; run
of screw, 3'4 Inches; drill

stock, 13-16-inch in diameter,
crank: has extension for large
drilling; is fitted witli chuck
for square or round shank
drills; has no self- feed attachp-

ment. Weight, i!5 lbs.

No. 80440 New Model Drill,

for square shank drills only.
Price, each 84.25
No. 80441 New Model Drill,

for V4-inch round ghank drills

only. Price, each S4.25
Price do»8 not include drUl

bits. See index for drill bits.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s New De-
parture Upright Post Drills.

This line of Drills is just what tlie name Indi-

cates, New Departure. They are plain and sim-
ple, yet handsomely designed and beautifully fin-

ished. They have long heavy bearings which are
well babbitted and cannot spring or get out of
line, as is the case with some of the cheap drills now
on the market. The automatic feeding device is

new and simple, yet efliclent and positive. It is lo-

cated b;ick of the spindle, and is worked by a cam on
insideof main gear wheel. This cam is constructed
so as to give nearly a continuous feed. By this ar-

rangemeut the drill does not .iam into the work, as is

frequently the case in the use of hand drills. This
point alone makes a great saving in drill bits. Also
the nice alignment of the lower column with the
spindle, and the fact that the drill table is exactly
at right angles with the spindle makes the drill turn
free and easy, and the result is a saving of drill bit*

as well. These drills have two speeds, one for light

work and the other lor heavy. The change is made
Instantly by simply changing the handle from one
shaft to the other. These tools being arranged as

well for power as for hand especial ly

recommends them for the repair
shop and for the every day black-
smith. They are made for service,
and the simplicity and small num-
ber of parts recommend tliem.

Post Drills.
No, 80442 No. 154 Hand, Post

Drill, single-geared hand- feed,
drills up to and including J^-lnch
hole, and to center of 15-inch circla
Drill spindle is 1-inch steel bored
for drills,with '/i-inch round shank.
Feed has run of 3 inches. Up-
right column and feed screw are of
beststeel; a good substantial drill;

well made of the best materials;
warranted to do good work and to
be free from all delects; weight,
551bs. Price, each 84.O0

No. I Hand Post Drill.
No. 80443 No. 1 Hand Post

Drill, double-geared, self-
feed. .Has extension crank and
adjustable feed. Drills up to
and including ?i-inch hole and
tocentirof Ij-ineh circle. Drill
spindle is made of 1-inch steel
and is bored for !^-incli round
shank drills. Feed has run of 3

inches; upright column and
feed screw made of the best
grade English steel. We guar-
antee this Drill to be the equal
to any S7.50 drill on tlic m;irket,
to be free from all defects and
\u do good work or money re-
funded : weiaht. 80 lbs.
Price, e:ich »6.90
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No. 2 Hand Post
Drill.

No. 804 44 Double-Geared.
Self-Feed. Has extension
crank and adjai^table fi-td.
r>rills to 1 inch holes, and to
center n{Hii inch circle. Drill
spindle liored for '4 inch
straight-shank drills. Feedh:is
run of 3 inches. Upright col-
umn, drill »pindle and feed
pcrew are of the best steel.
Made of the best material.
Nicely finished. Weight 100
JK^uuds. See description of
this line of drills at heading
of post drills.
Price, each S6.7S

No. 12 Post Drill for
Hand Power.

N... S044,5 Hand Power. Fast
or Slow Speed, Self-Feed. Size of
spindle. 1 inch; run of spindle, 3
inches; size of column. l,*e inches:
great^'st distance of spindle to
table. 34U inches, spindle turns l^^
times to one turn of crank on fast
speed ; crank turns 1% times to one
turn of spindle on slow speed;
drills to center of 15 inch circle and
up to I'i inch holes; spindle lx,red
for y, inch round shank drills. We
furnish this drill with pulleys.
Forpowersee No. 80455 Splendid
drill for bicycle repair shops.
Weitrht, lii pounds.
Price, No. 12 S7. 10 '=

,

^---" '

3 Hand Post oTiiT
o
No. 80449 Doable-Geared

self-Feed. Has extension
crank and variable feed.
Urills to 1 '4 inch holes and to
center of 16 inch circle. Drillspindle bored ftor '4 inch
struifc'ht-shankdrilli Feed has
run of 3 inches. C^iglit col-umn, drill spindle and feed
screw are of best steeL Weipht.
140 pounds.

Price, each ......89.30

No. 13
Self-Feed
Post Drill

No. 804.->0
Hand or
Power, Fast
or Slow

_^ Speed, Self.
_ _J^ Feed. Size of

No. 80449 ,?Pl"<^''"- I'i
, ,, ., . ,

mches; run of
sphidle. 3 inches; size of column.
2 inches; prealest distance of spin-
dle to table, 16(^ inches: spindle
turns 14 times to one turn of crank (mi fast speed; crank turnsl'4 times
to one turn of spindle on slow
speed; drills to center of 18 inch
circle and up to l^i inch holes;
spindle iKired for H inch shank
drills, ne furnish this drill with
palleys. For power see No.80456.

^i^;::.'^r°':^: 8i..oo''»-««*«»
No. 14 Hand-Power Post Drill.

No. 80451 Hand-Power Fast
or Slow Speed Self-Feed Drill.

; Size of spindle. IH inches; run of
spindle. 3 inches; size of column.
"'i inches; greatest distance of
spindle to the table, IS'i iiiche^:
spindle turns lY, times to cue
turn of eraiik, on fast speed;
crank turns V.i times to one turn
of spindle on slow speed; drills
to center of 23-idcb circle and up
to lij-inch holes; spindle bored
for J4-inch shank drills.

We furnish
this Urlll,
fitted for
power, n-ith
pulleys, etc.
SeeNo.80458
Price 818.75

No. 13 Power Drill.
No. 80456 No. 13 I'ower Drill,

with Tight and Loose Pulleys.
This is the same drill as our No.
80450. with exception of tight and
loose pulleys for belt power. A
splendid drill for new work as well
as repairs of all kinds.
No. 80456 Price, with tight and

loose pulleys, no fly wheel.. * 15.00
No. 80457 Price, with tight and

loose pulleys and fly wheel. .81 7.50

80456

No. 14

Power
Drill.

No. 80458 Fast or slow
speed, self-feed, same as No.
80451, with exception that it

is provided with tight and
loose pulleys for belt power,
as shown. Good tool for all
kinds of work up to l^-ioch
holes.
No. 80 458 Price, with

tialit and loose pulleys, no flv

wheel S23.00
No. 80469 Price, with

tight and loose pulleys and
flywheel 835.00

Co. 80468

Vises.
No. 8 4 6

Wrought iron
Blacksmiths*
Vise, solid
bo.xes, cast
steel jaws,

ailbs. iOlbs 45 lbs.
83.50 83.70 84.15

60 lbs.
85.07

75 lbs.
86.30
901 lis.

88.00

50 lbs. .Wilis.
84.40 84.68
ai lbs. 70 lbs.
85.45 85.85
SO lbs. 85 lbs.
87.00 87.40
95 lbs. 100 lbs. no lbs.

. ... 88.40 88.80 89.60
Weight, 120 1b. IMll.s. ItOlljs.
Price. 810.40 811.60 813.30
W'glit. 1.50 lbs. 160 U.S. ITOlbS.
Price. 814.40 816.60 817.80
Wght, 180 lbs. 190 lbs. 200 lbs.
Price, 818.80 831.30 833.40

Vise Box and
Screws.

No. 80461 Extra
Vise box and screws
for the above vises.

I's -inch, for vises 30 to
IH-inch, for vises 40 to
IJj-lnch, for vises 60 to
m-iuch, for vises 90 to
l^i-iuch, for vises 130 to

No. 80451

No. 12 Power Drill.
No. 804.';5 .Same as our No.

80445. with the exception that
it Is provided with Tight or
I«ose I'alleys for belt, as shown
In cut; well suited for all kinds
of light power.
Price No. 12. with tight and loose

pulleys, no fly wheel 810.50
Price No. 12. with tifht and loose

pulleys. .Hid flywheel.. .812.35

40 lbs. Each... 83.60
60 lbs. Each ... 3.86
85 lbs. Each.... 3.30
130 lbs. Each.... 4.10
200 lbs. Each.... 6.76

FARRIERS' VISES.
No. 80463 Our Farriers'

Vise is made with extra
heavy steel jaws which are
flattened or beveled on top
to form the heels of calks
on horseshoes, etc.
Weight 70 lbs. 75 lbs.
Price 88.75 89.40
Weight SO lbs. 851bs.
Price 810.00 810.65

4>
No. 80468 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s
Lever BLaoksmlth
Jilower, fan is 16 in.

in diameter and fly
uheel 28 in. in diame-
ter. Has the capac-
ity of a 50-incU bel-
lows. "With patent
tuyere iron and pip-
ing complete.
Price »7.85
Neither skill, muney or labor has been spared

111 detiigning and constructing this strictly first-
class blo^ver. The automatic lever ntotion Is ab-
solutely perfect in its construction; cannot get out
of order; durable and light running; giving a

' continuous blast, regular and poTrerful.

Centennial Crank
Blower.

No. 80470 This
Blower is either right
or left handed, that is,

can be placed to right or
left of fire. It is one of
tbe oldest makes on the
market. Thousands of
them in use and all
giving universal satis-
laction. Has a 14-incli
fan. Comes complete
with ball tuyere iron
and piping.
Price, each S9.80

New Champion
Blacksmiths'
Blower.

No. 80472 Our
New Champion
1898 Angle Steel
Blower. Frame is
constructed on
new principles,
getting away from
tbe old construc-
tion of spreading
the four ends at t he
lower end of base
o f frame, ^vhere
stiffness and firm-
ness is most essen-
tial. It has its bent
and stiff parts of
the angle stem for
its base, and the
four ends are
clamped together
at the top end of
frame, connecting
all the ends at the
smallest possible
centre with the
lever knuckle
joints on top of the

four ends, giving a direct downward motion and
placing the strain of the Lever motion square on the
four uprights, thus forming a binding truss, giving
strength and rigidness not to be found on any
other Blower made. Has a 16-inoh fan and fly-
wheel Sj^-iuches in diameter, and tbe capacity of a
50-in, standard bellows. Comes complete with pat-
ent tuyere iron and piping. Price, each S10.5O

Anvils.
No. 80478 Cast Iron Anvils, with steei face

The face of this anvil is one solid piece of English
tool steel, thoroughly welded to the body of the an-
vil by a patent process. The horn is covered with,
audits e.xtremity made entirely of cast steel. The
face and horn are then accurately ground and tem-
pered. \\'e do not guarantee this anvil, but it will
give satisfaction for light work.
So
Weight,
Price...
No

ibs.'.

2
30

83.30
6
60

83.85

3
ao

83.65
7
70

84.35

4

40
83.06

8
8«

84.75

5
50

83.50
9

Weight,
Price .

.

lbs.. eo
86.35

American Wroug;ht Anvils.
No. 80479 American Wrought Anvils. Body

made of solid wrought iron, with 8teei face* Made
by special machinery and tempered by a secret
process known only to the manufacturers. Vie
guarantee this anvil to be as good as any anvil
made. Can not always furnish exact weight; please
allow five pounds either way.
^Veight> 85 lbs. and up, price, per lb SMc
Weight, 70 to 84 lbs., price, per lb— 934c
Weight, 60 to 69 lbs., price, per lb lO^c

Peter Wright Anvils.
"Wrought Iron with Steel Face.

No. 80480 This well-known anvil has stood the
test for years, and is today the most popular anvil
in the world. It is cheap enough for anybody and
good enough for anyone- Don't buy an anvil too
light for your work. A light an\il when struck a
hard blow with a heavy hammer is sure to jump.
We carry a large stock, but occasionally are not
al)le to send exact weight ordered, but can always
come within 5 lbs. of the weight ordered. This anvil
is sold by the pound, and price per pound varies with
the size.
85 lbs. to 500 lbs., per lb 1 014c
61 lbs. to 84 lbs., per lb 1 l»4c
50 lbs. to 60 lbs., per lb 1144c

Peter Wright's Farriers' Anvil.
~

No. 80481
Made of
the best
wro u g h t
iron, nith

steel face, from ^-
nch to ^-inch thick.
When turning or fit-

ting shoes, the entire
length of hora is ob-
tained by its l>eing
full width of tbe body

at end of steel face. It has a suitable side horn for
drawing toe clips, etc., and a thin steel heel for
working small size shoes. Weights, 100 lbs. to 500 lbs.

Price, per lb ^.l!Jc
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WE BELIEVE WE ARE HEADQUARTERS f?r everything ce-
sirable in portable

forges. We have made our com lai-ts with several of the very
largest and most reliable raauulacturers in the counti-y. con-
cerus who are strictly headquartersfor the manufacture of the
highest grade portable fiirges on the marliet. There are many
cheap, inferior forges ottered, and even some of our competi-
tors may attempt to meet or cut our prices, but when a forge is
offered at within 10 or )30 per cent, of the price we are able to
name, you can depend uponityouare not g:etting the same
gratle of work.

WE GUARANTEE OUR FORGES ^^^IZ^I^^^
retuiu llicm to us and \\v will cheerfully refund your money.
All our forges areiuadeof the very best material, are thor-
oughly well put together, and gwaranteed to g-ive the best of
service. The prices we quote ure for the forges carefully pack-
ed and delivered on board the cars in Chicago. You pay the
freight, but you will tinti the freight 'will amount to next to
nothing as compared with whatyou vrill save in price. There
is perhaps no EDore necessary or economic machine on a farm

than one of our strictly high-grade portable forges. In one year it will save its cost ten times over in time, to say
nothing of the saving in blacksmiths' bills. We believe that we offer the most popular line of forges from the
fact that our forge trade has grown until we believe we are without an exreption the largest dealers in the land
direct with the consumer. We would askyou to compare our prices closely with those of other houses, compare
the illustrations and descriptions, and then if you are not thoroughly satisfied that we are offering you a better forgQ
for less money than you could possibly buy elsewhere, send to us for a forge and compare it with the forge you can
buy elsewhere, and ir you do not say oiirs Is better and cheaper, the best forge ever seen for the money, return it
atour expense and we will cheerfully refund your money.

No. 80524 OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $7.95.
AT \7 QR WF nFPFR YHII ^ strictly high-grade, fully guaranteed forge, which you could not duplicate else-
Hi <pi.jj ffL urrLR lUU where, in a wholesale way, at less tlian SIO.(H). and a forge that would retail at S12.00 or
more. This forge is especially designed for bridge, boiler and tank builders, miners, prospectors, elevated railroad builders, farmers, etc.
We are able to get the price ao low, S7.95, that every farmer in selecting a forge should order this in preference to a
cheaper one. The motion is a very simple device. It has a self-acting ratchet, no springs or anything to get out of
order. It is made from the very best material. The lever is connected with a segment of gears wliich speeds the

driving wheel up to a very high speed. It requires a very slight movement of the lever to get the strongest blast. This forge is supplied with a 9-inch fan,
hearth is 22-inches in diameter. Having but three legs, it stands very firmly on an uneven foundation, and is purposely made for the work we claim. Height
of forge, 30 inches; hearth, 2'^ inches in diameter; fan, 9 inches; weight, 80 pounds. This is the largest forge we evei'saw offered at anything like the price,
and wo would ask you to compare the size of hearth and fan with other forges at about the same price, and draw your owa conclusions.

WP WAMT TH ^Pl I R nnn np TUFQF QPFPIAI 'C? QR FflRRP^ during the coming year, and with the expectation ti at we will sell this number, we are ablenu TTHUI lU OLLL JiUUU UP inLJL ortUIML <pi. JJ runOLO to make our price S7.95. By making our'coutract on thrs basis, we were able to get the price
down to about the actual cost of material and labor. To this we have added only our one small percentage of protit. ai|d as a result. In buying a single forge
from us at S7.95, you are practically buying on the basis of a contract for 5,000 forges. These forges are accepted ht the railroad companies at second class
freight rate, and its weight is 80 pounds. By referring to the freight rates in the front of the book, you can calculate veiy closely what the freight will be. which
you will tiud will amount to next to nothing, as compared with what you will save in price. Please note that on all tms class of goods we will ship C. O. D.,
subject to examination, by freight, where asufficient amount accompanies order to cover freight charges both ways. Y<m can examine the goods at your freight
depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the freifjht agent our special price, $i'.95, and freight charges, less the amount sent
"with order. There are forges on the market, some offered by catalogue houses, which you may have seen illustrated aiwi quoted. Compare this forge with any-
thing you can find in any catalogue at JSIO.OO, and if you do not from the illustration and description consider ours e^ual or better, we will not expect you to
give us your order.
EVERY ONE IN WANT OF A FORGE SHOULD PLACE THEIR ORDER WITH US, or. if in want of anything in the linefof blacksmiths* tools, we should have

-^ _ their order. We feel we are entitled toit by reason of the pnces and terms of ship-
ment wi
at the 1

tion, on receipt of a deposit only to cover freight charges. W^e fully guarantee everything in this line that we oEfer ^ou. If not found as represented, your
money is always ready, and on the basis of excellency in material and make, liberaluess in terms of shipment, prices lower than any of our competitors, we
shall hope to receive your order. l>o not overlook this forge at Si7.95 on our regular C. O. D. terms, or when cash in full accompanies your order.
There is nothing like it on the market, and you wiUfindno such bargain in any other book. !

HIS KIT OF TOOLS IS FAR SUPERIOR
TO THOSE USUALLY SOLD,

,',t.'J°^,\^^
First Oiiiility Standard Tools, such as are used by
TiKohaiiirs. Thry aie not of the class that are

THEPmCEiS$|4.50| tl si'^pSo^any
addressoii receiptof »5.0(>,tiieli!il:uiei_';in(l freight charges
to be paifl liy purchaser after examinalion at tlie depot.

IF CASH IN FULL IS SENT WITH ORDER »14.50 pats
' FORTHEOl'T-

FIT, delivured free ou lioard ears at any freight deijot in
Chicago. You take no chances in sendius caHh in full with
order, for we gruarantce every article to be exa<rtly as
represented and if not found so the l<it rjiay be returned to
usandiiioney will he cheerfully refunded without argument

Read Description of the Tools
THE FORCE

drIUs.
a inCl

lever
forge, built espeeial-

it repairing. The Heartlils 18
lehes in diameter. The Raoliet
DRILL is a Hand Post== drill, hand feed and is

1 with chuck to take drills ha\ Ine !A-in<h round sliank*' ' JS LB.S.
face of anvil is

TIIK VI.SK ILVS

ly for I.iriners' use and li

Inches in diameter. Fan, ti i

is perfn t and can- THE
not get !>ut of order.
furnlsl
orsquiroshank THE ANVIL AND VISE ^VKIC

^desired. _

ffifle and ^ise opens .» Inches.
j.v^'s ! ()Knor,i>iN<i Koi'Nn ikon ok impk
THE STOCK AND PIES cut ;A to 3-16 rlRht hand, 14,

' I.S and 3-i threads to the
No. 80.'>36 Inch uitli <i tapsanil 1 s.t of :! ilii.s. THE TONCS arc

dropped forged (no welds), length 20 inches. THE PINCERS are solid hainuiered cast steel, lentrtU it Inches. THE FARRIER'S KNIFE '" the celc-

braled Wostenholni make. THE HAND HAMMER wei^rhs 3 pounds (without handle). SOLID CAST STEEL. THE FARRIER'S HAMMER "ciBhs lO
ouiices(withonthaTidlel. ALL TOOLS ARE STRICTLY YOU WILL SAVE $14.50 the price of this outfit, in your ^wu time and bla.-lo.niii li hills. .Shoe your Jiorses,

FIRST-CLASS IN MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP. meml voiir machinery, vnur w^l-ous. ^ ou can do any onllnary work.

WORTH FIVE TIMES THE PRICE "'"'^ '""
";;^;tSXin"er,ect order OUR PRICE OF $14.50 IS ASTONISHINGLY LOW.
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BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.
..FOR THE..

FARMERS, STOCKMEN,

PLANTERS AND MECHANICS.

( No. 80527 ORDER BY NUMBER,

THE ANV8L

FOR $25 GO Shipped to any address on rooeipt of So.00,
' — balance aud freight charees t« be paid aftir

examiiiaiiijii I'f goocJs at your railroad station. If cash in full U
sent with order, S35.00 pays for the liit. dflivered F. O. R..
Chicajsro. and if not found exactly as repret^euted, IT CAX liE
KETVRNEDand money and freight charges will be refunded.
There have been many cheap kits of blacksmith tools sold, but
never before has anyone offered a kit ol standard reliable tools.
Read the description of each article.

1*|i|£ FORCE We furnish a iever Forgre having hearth
'

18 inches in diameter. It is furnished with
B-inch fan. The sear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put
on a forge. Only a slight movement of the lever produces the
strongest blast.

TUP DRILL We furnish a Self-Feed Post Drill. Will>*i»ii-»..
^j.jn j^ (.e[,t,(,r of a ]21ueh circle. Spindle is

bored to talce in drills havinfj ii-incb round shank. In material
and tinisli this drill is equal to any that's made.

We furnish an anvil with steel face, a ccur-
ateiy ground awd tempered. Wei.<rht, 60 IVs.

The tare uf this anvil is one solid of Englisli tor.l steel, tliorouslifv
weldeil ti-1 body of anvil by a patent process. The horn is cove^e^l
with, and its extremity made entirely of cast steel.TUp VISE ^* furnish a wroujtlit iron solid bo.-c and" ""^' screw blacksmith vice, with steel jaws, weigh-
ing 3d lbs.

THE SET OF STOCKS AND DIES. Cuts % tg3-— 16-1 nch ngnt
hand, 14, 18 and -2 thrtaiisto tljj in.;li. with 6t:tiis ;ind one set of
tlireedii-s. The liot cutter and cold cutter an- 1: -inch cut. The
Hardie fits anvil. The tongs are -0 inches long-. Tlie pinchers 14
inches long". The Farrier's knife is the celebrated Wostenholm
make. The band bamnier weitrh 2 pounds without the handle.
The Farrier's hammer weighs 10 ounces without the handle. The
buttress is 2-inch cut. The drills—We furnish 8 drill to fit drill,

one each size, ii, ,=5, a, ,'e. 'i, hi and %.

All TOOLS furnished with this o-atfit are strictly firtt-— class, and are suitabJe for auy^mall black-
smith or farmers use. You can compare this set with anything
else in the market, for there's nothing oiVered like it-

* *

* * OUR GUARANTEE »

COVERS EVERY ARTICLE IN THIS SET AND IF FOUND DEFECT-

IVE, IN MATERIAL OR WORKMANSHIP, IT MAY BE
RETURNED TO US AT OUR OWN EXPENSE, AND WE
WILL GLADY REPL.ACE IT FREE OF CHARCu.
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FOR THE -

Farmers, Stockmen, Planters and Mechanics.

Order by Number.

= BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITERS J^^^Son^^^^^it^l

'

— - sets, sets that are
dear at any price. It lias come to our notice that some concerns
have attempted t^t rlcL-eive the public by endeavoring to copy our sots
at sliehtlv reduced prices. They do not hesitate to sacrifice quality
for price.' IF THEY WILL COUNTERFEIT OIK OFFER they will
counterfeit the goods, and you will not be safe in trusting them.

NO ONE WILL MEET OUR PRICES ft'^^^^^yi^li^:

"We M-ill not sacrifice quality tot price, bat on our liigli standard of
quaUty WE DEFY COMPETITION.

B^D ftOI An Shipped to any address on receipt of S6.00,rv/rt ^Ol.W balance and freight charges to be paid after
examinat ion of goods at your raiiroad station. If cash In full is sent
with order, S31.0O pays for the kit, delivered F. O. B., Chicag'O, and
If not found exactly as represented, IT CAN BE RETURNED and
money and freiglit charges will be refunded. There have been many
cheap l<its of blaclcsmith tools sold, but never before has anyone
offered a kit of standard, reliable tools. Read description of each
article.

THF PORCE W^ furnish a Lever Forge having hearth 22
I nt^ rvn'Vii..

i„g,,j.^ j„ diameter. It is furnished with 8-inch
fan. The gear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put on a
forge. Dnly a slight movement of the lever produces the strongest
blast.

THF DRILL We furnish a Self-Feed Post Drill. Will drill
' "^ i^n»i->..

f^ center of a 12-iuch circle. Spindle is bored to
take in drills having Y^-lneh round shank. In material and finish
this drill is equal to any that's made.

fup ANVIL W^ furnish an American wrought anvil, ac-
' "'- **" * '*" curately ground and tempered. Weight. 85 lbs.

The face of this anvil is one solid piece of English tool steel, thorough-
ly welded to body of anvil by a patented process. The horn Ls covered
witli, and its extremity made entirely of, cast steel.

ruC' VISE W* furnish a -wrought iron solid bo.\ and screw
^Jj.^- I 'J »- • |,i„ek8mith A'ise, with steel jaws, weighing 3.'i lbs.

TUC CCT nC CTnPVC AUn niCQ Cuts5^to3-l«-inch rlglit hand, U, 18 and 22'

InC ^tl Ur OlUb^O BWU UICO threads to tlie inch, with 6 taps and one set <

of throe dies The hot cutter and col<l cutter are 1 '«-iuch cut. The Hardie tits

•invil The tong.s are 20 Indies lone. The pinchers 14 inches long. The Farrier's

knife is the celebrated Wostenholm make. The hand hammer weiglis 2

Bounds without the handle. The Farrier's hammer weighs 10 ounces witlioiit

the handle. The bnttress is 2-inch cut. The drills—We furnish 8 drills to lit

drill, one each size. !,, 3-1(1. Si, .'i-10, ?,, '/„ % and ?i-inch.

All TOOLS furnished with this outfit are strictly first-class, and are
\**^^ ' '•^'^'-^ suitable for any small blacksmith or carriage makers shop.

Yon cin compare this set witli anything else in the market, for there's

nothiug oflered like it. We have a cheaper kit, sec other page.

OUR GUARANTEE....
IS ABSOLUTE, and if any item in this kit of Blacksmiths'
tools, or any part, is found defective, in material or

;

workmanship, it may be returned to us at our own ex-

pense, and we will gladly replace it FREE OF CHARGE.
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Our $5.50 Leader.

No. 80530

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

PORTABLE

...FORCE...

Itis especially built forfarm-

ers' use or for light repairing.

Blacksmitlia shouldbuy
a larger forge.

THIS LEVER FORGE
HAS PIPE LEGS.

Stands 30 Inches high.
Hearth is 18 inches in

diameter. Weight, 63 lbs.

Price, each 85.50

A Bargain at
$9.00.
No. 80533

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

DOUBLE RATCHET

.FORCE.
WITH SHIELD.

rhis Forge is In-
tended for boiler and
^,anl< buildei'S. miners,
prospectors, farmers
andmeciianios. Ileartii

Is IS Indies iu diameter.
, Price, each.....S9.00

Our$l4.IO Forge.
No. 80534

Sears, Roebuck & Co,

DOUBLE RATCHET

• ..fokCiE....
WITH UiLV IIOOD.

Height, 39 iiii-iies; fan, 10
inclies; hearth. 31x37 iu-
rlips. Weight, iW Ills.

Price, eacli S14.IO

Our$l3.50 Forge.
No. 80530

Double Ratchet
FORCE,

-W^TH SHIELD
Same as No. fiii.Kil, except
has shield instead of half
hood. Weight, lao lljs.

Price, each S13.50

OUR
SPECIAU
PRICE

$15.75
AND
$17.50.

Our 1898
improved
Champion
Lever Forge. flaws

The Lever Motien ased on this Forge has a four-
teen-year record without being called on for a re-
pair, and is now on l.>0,O0O Forges and Blowers.

...OUR 1898 BLOWER CHAMPION FORGE...
Is the only forge on the marlvet witix a 16-Inch
fan, also with a patent-shaped bottom coal box
which is patterned att«r the old style brick or
stunejiearlli. We hold tlie natent on the sloping
bottom feature and no other malie of Forgecan sup-
ply this use ful Improvement. The fan is made pre-
cisely the same as tiie steel pressure power blower
l>last wheel. The fan case bearings run on a double
projected journal, with take up in all directions.
Tlie hearth is 33.\42 inside measurement. Height, 30
inelies. Weight, 350 lbs.; with tank 3li5 inches.
No. 80541 Price, without water tank S19.10
No. 80543 Price, with water tank complete 20.8O

Railroad Forge.

Height.
40-in.
48-in.
53-in.
51-in.

hearth, 18 in.

Price

No. 80543 Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s Railroad and
Bridge Builders' Forge,
with galvanized Iron
drum and shield. This
forge is sper-ially designed
for bridge and tanic build-
ers, all tlie W(.rking parts
boingenclosed in agalvan-
izeddrnm madeof wrought
iron. The siiieid is also
made of galvanized Iron.
The working parts are
ea,sy of access, simply by
drawing a small slide to
one side. This forge is

made of the best material
andcapalile oftherougli-
est kind of handling. This
forge is made with the
ball tuyere iron.
Forge No, 9, size of

fan, 9 in.; helgiit. 30 in.; weight, 115 lbs.
91 4. . o

Sears, Roebuck & Co. Donlde Ratchet Forge for
carriage smitlis and general black smiths, ha\'ing
sufficient blast for same; is made with improved
revol-sing anti-clinker ball tuyere iron for regulat-
ing the blast.' Also supplied witli water tank: Is

jruaranteed to be made flrst-class in every respect.
Hearth. 38x4fi; fan. U-lnch; height. 30 inches; weight,
with water tank, 300 pounds; weight, without water
tank, 3.50 pounds.
No. 80538 Price, with water tank «I7.50
No. .'(O.'540 Priee. without water tank 1.5.(5

$9.80 Miners'
Forge.

No. 80544 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s
Miners' Forge, Size
of hearth is 18 in.;
diameter of fan. 9 in.
Tlio capacity of the
forge is sucli as to
give tiie miner and
prospector entire
satisfaction. It is

made with short legs,
and we place it in a
case, making it very
handy for transpor-
tation. Thi'casealso
has room for a full

line of blacksmith.s'
[tools. Complete with
!case. Price..* 9-80

Cast Iron

Swage Bloci^s
ONLY2^CENTS
PER POUND.

No. S0545
Made of the l>est pig
iron, used by iihick-
smiths in "sliaping
iron in ditfereut de-
signs.

.iizeH'-.vlOxll W.ight aboutlnolbs. Perlli.a'Ac
Size 3",\llxir) W ••iglit about 135 llis. Per Ih.al^c
Size I'-ixllxlS Weiglit about 14.') lbs. Per Ih.aj^c

Cast Iron Leveling Blocks.
ONLY 3 CE><TS PER POUND .

80.'>4T Kspe-
cially intended for
pIo-\v work. The
blocks are made of
superior pig iron
and are accurately
planed on one side.

To ascertain the _ .

weight, figure 1 pound to 4 cubic Inches. Come 1!4

to 3 inches thick by 11 to 24 Inches wide and 18 to 30
Indies long. Prici-. per lb 3c

No. 1.

No. 3,

No. 3,

No.

Blacksmiths' Cones or
Mandrels.

ONLY 3 CENTS PER POUND.
No. 80549 Made of the best pig iron. >i«

Diam. Diam. Weight Vcic-m
at base, at top. about, pci Itik

10-in. 1-in. 90-n>. 3e
13-in. 1-ln. M5-!b. Sft
U-in. 1-in. 140-11>- 3«»
16-in. 3-ln. 200-11>. So '

I

Horseshoers' Foot-Vise-
CUARANTEED THE BEST VICE ON THS

MARKET.
No. 80551 This is t h e most

perfect tool of its kind yet piro-
dnced. By a simple adjustment
thegripof the jaws is adjusted to
thicli or thin shoes or iron, and by
adjusting the stop it can be made
tolock itself or not, at pleasure,
which is a feature that no other
horseshoers' vise possesses. The
locking of the vise does away with
an extra vise for filing shoes, and a
slight touch of the toe under the
foot-lever releases it. Tliey are
strongly made witii steel Jaws,
one Jaw being removable. Height,
8 feet and 3 inches ; weight, 150 lbs.

;

face 3 inches wide by 6 inches long-
Complete with sharpening dies.

Price, each , » 1 1 .35

Blacksmiths' Aprons.
No. 80552 SheepKblu.

Each „.»l.ia

Horse Sheers'
Aprons.

No. 80553 Calfskin^ extrs*
heavy, well tanned, with stcaji
and buckle.
Each »1J!»
This apron fills a long-fel'*

want among horseshofi-s, 3^
being made to witlistautl ttit*

severe usage to Drhicli tb*jp
No. 80553 are subjected.

Mechanics' Aprons
No. 80554 Made of a

good quality of bed ticking,
30 inches wide, by 36 inches
in length, with pockets and
shoulder and waist straps.
Stamped Sears, Koebuck &
Co., Chicago, plainly on the
front of each apron. The
price without our name
would be 45 cents each.
Each 19c

Acme Patent
Wrought Iron

Shears.

$28.80for a REGULAR
$50.00 MACHINE.

No. 80 5 SI
Made of 8 o 1 1 ^
wrought irctn- ttc»

cast or maUeu ttt«
iron used in Um
eonstrnci i«»Kk«

The blades or
cutters are ?n«^e»
of the hc&) tnoH
steel. ItirrtJ! fni,
round, gqimr.^ o.tr

flat iroxi.and '^iltov

steel. Cntf: ^ptc,
Si-incb bv ;!- '.'.ieIi^

iron afid ap tv,

Pi-inch round or siiuare. Guarantee*! to be tk^ii

easiest and Ijest cutter on the market. It will jw;;'

for itself in a blacksmith's shop In tttreo monflS's.
Price, each SaS-Sto

Peace's Improved Spoke Tenoningj
Machine.

$IO.0Ofora REGULAR S20.00 MACHINE.
No. 8055S

The P e a c I

'

^lachine has
been used for
the last ten
years with
general satis-
faction. It is

made in the
most work- _
manlike manner, all casting being maueattlekiom
and the auger head made extra heavy. The ktru>.
starts on the blank of spokes and centers pcTfe. !i^.

The auger is kept cutting by force of the spring. ' « n»

ije used on any size spoke or disc of wheel ant'tc Jm&

readily applied, without removing from wh».r«»

spokes are driven. Cuts any size from !» to IW.
Weight, 8 pounds. _ . „ .„_
Price, each without felloes attachment iw.tio
Price, each with felloes attachment 1 t.«Mfc
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Dole's Hub Boxing Machine.
No. 80560 The

old standard
Dole's Hub Box-
ia^ Machine with
Edwards' Im^
proved open
Feed Nut and
grauee plate. This
macbine being-
the pioneer Hnb
Boxiriff Maclune,
it hasfrained suuh
a higli standard
and reputation
that its merits are
known through-
out the world, and
its name is sutK-
cient guarantee of
excellency. The
No. 1 machine is
suitable for Bug-

gy and Carriage %voi*it and will grasp hubs from '.2

to 6 inclies in diameter. No. 2 is suitable for Bufi'jiy,
Carriage and AVasron worlt. and will grasp liubs
from 2 to 12 inches in diameter. The No. 3 is suitable
for the lieaTiest cla.'^s of wagon \vorlc, and will take
hubs from 214 to 15 inches in diameter.
No. 80560 No.l. Price, each S16.00
No. 80561 No.3. Price, each 18.40
No. 80568 No.3. Price, e.ich '.Sl.tio

We furnisli witii tlie-No. 1 and 3, an e.vtra mand-
rel nlaiie U^^iiter at tiie end, with an extra set of
small bits, wiiirli maizes tiieua suitable for light
class of work, for lS3.4:0 extr.i.

Biacksmiths' Bellows.

No. 805~6 Blacksmiths' IScUows. standard pat-
terns. We use cciw'liide leather, prepared especially
for onr use, and we guarantee it to wear equal to
any made. We use whitewood, basswood and pine
In the wood work, which is kiln-dried, making it
perfectly dry, that it may not be affected by the
climate. We aim to use notliing but the best and
most suitable material in their construction. The
weight of our bellows is about as follows. They may
varv a little, but not much:
Width, inches. 24 26 28 30 32
Weight, lbs. ...25 30 40 50 BO
Price, each. .83.10 S3.30 S3.60 83.90 »4.20
Width, inches 31 36 3S 40
Weight, lbs 70 80 90 100
Price, each S4.80 »5.40 86.00 S6.90
No. p0576 Extra-Long Pattern Bellowe.

Width, inches 36 38 40
Weight, lbs ino 110 115
PNce.each »6,85 »~.65 88.00

Hand Bellows.
Jfo. 80578 Made of the best materials. Just the

thing for printers, moulders, tinners, miners, etc.
Width, inches 6 8 !) 10 12-
Price, each 50c 6Sc 75c 85c 88c

Tuyere Iron.
irk'V ,f^ No. 80585 .Single duck'o

nest Tuyere Iron. Weight,
(14 lbs.

Price, each 38c

Water Tuyere Irons.
No. 80588

Dm'k's Nest Pat-
teru Water iijf- . i,

Tuyere Irons. Siijlll I a
This is one of the fil

I
I i i

best Tuy eresip-i-Ll _!

made. Made of
m.'iUeable iron
with w rough tjpp_
iron pipes; Price '1^1 | | | I'

does not include in , 'T

the barrel, weight' >»LLI
complete, aljout
24 lbs.

Price, each,«3,10

Norton's Patent Tuyere iron.
No. 80590

^ This is one of^ the best Tuy-
eres on the
market. The
c i n d e rs and

__ _ ashes may be
removed by drawing out tne small rod wliich opens
the slide. The levers and spring are readily changed
to either side for rlRht or left hand use. To regulate
the hhist, turn the large rod; weight, about 27 Ib.s.

Price, each 81.35

Warren's Patent Tuyere Iron.
No. 8059'^ This

Is a very simple
Iron. Easily ad-
Justed. Open the
Dottom valve, and
all cinders .'ind _ _
ashes drop out. The blast is regulated by simply
rewolvlng the ball, which has three unequal sides.
Weight. alx>ut 31 lbs. Price, each ..S1.40

Horse Nails.

No. 80615

HORSE NAILS

...are put up in...

Boxes of 25 lbs.

We sell any quantity,
Nos. 6 and 7 are most

used.

No 5 6

Perib '.'.";;;»0.17 sotie m.l.'i 80.14 SO.iSSO.l'O
Per box 4.06 3.90 3.60 3.35 3.05 3.45

Horseshoers^ Nail and Tool Box.
No. 806S0 A plain,

strong box, made of
wel 1 - seasoned white

wood; plain corners
'!^;llllllllllllllilllllilli'^k^liSHNHmillIIIIIIIII1[fK\ nailed. No black-

fiN,- smithshould be with-
out oue.

Price.

6% 7H 1%

59s

.35

6

.38

65i

.33

HorseShoes.
No. 80635

HORSESHOES,
Not Ready to Put On,

as they Uiust befitted.

A set consists of....

2 FRONT and 2 HIND SHOES.

Nos 1

Length from out-
side of front
shoe, inches 5V4 6 OH

Width from out-
side to outside of
front slioe,inchos 414 4^ 5/b

Price, p e r s e t,

front and hind ..80.14 .16 .38
Price, per keg of
100 1 bs., front
and hind . . . .83.30 3.30 3.30 3.30 3.30 3.30

Trotting or Snow
Shoes.

No. 80636

A Light, Concave Shoe

For light shoeing; trot-

ting, or driving.

Perkins pattern,

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5

Weight, per set, in oz.. 44 52 02 74 84

Price, per set of 4 shoes ...35c 35c 46c 50c 60c
Per ke^ of 100 lbs., any size 83.65

Ox Shoes.

No. 2, Length 5
No. 3, Length 514
No. 4, Length 6
No. 5, Length 6!4
No. 6, Length "

No. 80630 Steel Ox Shoes with BInnt Calks.
No. 0. Length 4 in. Weight per pair, 7 oz. per pair 13c
No. 1, Length iv. Weight per pair, fl oz. per pair 14c

Weight per pair. 12 oz. per pair 15c
Weight per pair, 14 iw.por pair 16o
Weight per j>air. lib. 1 oz. pair 17c
Weight per pair, 1'4 lb pr pair 18c
Weight iMT pair, 2 lb. per pair 35c
T6e Calks.

No. «0634 Perkius-Detvlck
or .Schoenl>ergcr Toe Calks.

^ .&I.ide of the best Bessemer steel.

mtr- •• "' • — "^'os A 1 2 3 4 5

\J||
> umber t^ks in lb. 20 12 8 (i 5 4

yi Price, per lb. any. size 5c
I'rice, per box of 25 lbs 81.30

Tool Steel.
No. 80640 Round, square and octagon.

55 to 2 In. per lb ^c ,»„ to H in. per lb,

s to3in. per lb 8c
3H to 4 in. peril) SJAc
4H toSln.perlh 5c
5H to6ln. per lb 9i;4c
6ij to 7 in. per lb lOc
7'i to81n. perlb....lO%c

,

;' to 9^ in. per 11

^n and 4iin. per lb,

H and^,'ln. per lb

tli in. per lb 13r
XI in. per 11) 1 7<'

H in. per lb 35c

Kc
!>c

lOc

Steel Harrow Teeth.

No. 8064S
Sizes, inches,
!',xK, 8H<)r9,
9-l(lx8S or-fl,

J5XSW, 0. «4 or 10,

iixlOorll,

Give' Ijength when Ord^riui^.

Wt. per doa. lbs. Per doz.
6to 7 28c
8to 9 84c
iota 12 aoc
irtoBl 30C

Plow Shares.
They are made of

the best soft center
and solid crucible
cast steel. They are
the best shape, have
an upset edge, and
can be easily titted to
any plow.
No. 80645 No. 1 Shares, double shinned,

ground plows, made from soft center steel.
Size, 12-in. 14-in.
Each 81.30 81.60
No. 80646 No, 1 Shares, single shinned,

ground plows, made from soft center steel.
Size, 12-in. 14-in.
Each 81.11 81.38
No. 80647 No. S Shares, double shinned,

ground plows made from solid crucible steel
Size, 12-ln. 14-in.
Each 88c 81.11
No. 80648 No, 3 .Shares, single shinned,

ground plows, made from solid crucible cast
Size, 12-iu. 14-in.

for old!

Each 88c

16-in.
81.80

, for old

16-ln.
81.45

for oli

16-in.
81.17

for old
steel.

16-in.
81.18

•"liliiiiiliBili

81.05

No. 80655 No. i:
Landside Plates,

J
ready for use for 14
>r 16-inch plow.made

I
of soft center steel.

14-in. 16-in.
78c 88c

Si/r,

Eacli
No. 80656 No. 3 Landside Plates, ready for use

for 14 or 16-inch plow, made of crucible cast steel.
Size, 14-in. 16-in.'

Each 43c "Sc;

Plow Steel. >

No, 80665 Plow Steel, 5, 5>4and 6 inchesivide
by a inoh'thick. C'omesiuslaljsof 16 feet to 20 feet
long. We do not sell less than a full length.
The average weight of a 5xi2-inch Slab is about 56

pounds; SVaXf^-inch, about 65 pounds; OxJi-inch,'
about 80 pounds.
Common I'low Steel, any size. Price, peril) 3c
Crucible Ca.st Plow Steel, any size. Perlb 4<,'

Solid Cast Plow Steel, any size. Price, per lb 5oi

Carriage Bolts

Oval heail Carriage Bolts, forged nuts, full size
square shoulder, well cut thread in nut and on bole,
made from soft iron, which will not break easily.
No, 80666 Carriage Bolts, ^i inch in diameter.

Length, Wi 2 2'i 3 3H 4 5 «
Perdoz.. 80.O5 .05 .06 .06 .07 .07 ,08 .09
Per 100, .36 .39 .30 .33 .34 .37 ,40 .45
No. 80667 Carriage Bolts, 5-16 inch in diameter.

Length, 2 2'4 3 S^.; 4 4V. 5 5H 6
Per doz., S0.O7 .07 .08 .08 .08 .09 .10 .10 .10
Per 50. .18 .ao .82 .33 .25 .36 ,38 .29 .30
Per 100. .33 .36 .40 .43 .46 .46 ,48 .48 .50
No. 80ft70 Carriage Bolts. 9j inch in diameter.

Length, 2'/. 3 3V2 4 4H 5 SV. 6 7 8

Perdoz., 80.08 .09 .10 .10 .11 .12 ,12 .13 .14 .15
Per 511, .34 .36 .39 .31 .34 .36 .38 .39 .43 .46
Per 100, .47 .51 .56 .63 .66 .70 .73 .76 .81 .90
No. 806^1

Length,
Perdoz.,
Per 50,

Per 100,

Length,
Per doz..
Per 50,

Per 100,

Carriage Bolts, H inch in diameter.
3

80.15
.46
,88

6"^
80.33

,63
1.33

3V2
.16
.48
,93

7
,34
,66

1.30

4 iVt 5 5^4 6
,17 ,18 .30 ,31 .3!4

,50 ,53 ,66 .58 .60
,98 1.03 .1.05 1.10 1.15

8 9 10 11 13
,25 .36 .39 .31 .33
,73 .78 .84 .90 .95
.40 1.50 1.65 1.75 1.85
>lts per 100. ! -inch car-

riag-e botts wei^h about 3*4 lbs. per 100 for each inch
iti len^rtb. 5-16-iuch carriafro bolts abotit 414 lbs. per
100 for each inch in Icng-lh. ?8-i'<ch oarri;it;e bolts
weigh about 6 lbs. per 100 for each inch in length.
V4-inch carriage bolts weigh about 13 lbs. per 100 for
each inch in length.

Marhine Bolts
have square
heads and nuts,
and are round
all the way up
to the head,
AVel^ht!!i about
t he Hame as car-
riage bolts.

AUC/tlNE50LT6—

No. 80673 Diameter, 14 inch.
Length, IVs 2 i^ 3 31,4 4
Per doz., SO.OS .08 .08 .08 .08 .09

Per 100, .46 .48 ..W .53 .50 .58

No. 80673 Diameter, 5-16 Inch,
Length, l". 2 2'4 3 3'/, 4 4",
Perdoz., S0.08 .08 .10 .11 .13 .13 .12 .

Per 100, .54 .57 .62 .65 .68 .OO .71

No. 80674 Diameter, 34 inch.

4H 5 5V2 6
.10 .10 .10 .11

.61 .64 .67 .69

5 SI'S 6 6'4 7

12 .13 .15 .15 .1(1

74 .78 .82 .831.03

Length,
Per doz..

Per 100.

Length,
Per doz.,
Per 100.

No. HO«7,';

IV2

SO. 10
.64

,1

SO.tR
.88

.11

.68

5V4
.18

.90

.12

.73

6
.18

.95
DiauiAter, ^ inch.

3
.15

.76

8W
.18

.98

3K
.15

.78

7
.18

1.0.3

4
.16
.83

7i4
.19

1.07

414
.16
.86

8
.19

1.10

Length, 1", 2 2i.'i 3 .SH 4 4V4 5
Perdoz., ?0.I8 .19 .20 .30 .30 .23 .22 .23

Per 100 .98 1.05 1.13 1.18 1.25 1.31 1..1K 1.45

Length, Blj 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 16
Perdoz..J0.35 .27 .29 .30 .34 .36 .38 .40 .42

Per 100, l.«51.«81.731.82 1.93 2.02 2.10 2.S> 2.55 3.60 3.00

SM 6
.24 .SS

1.51 1.S8
18 10 I

45 M
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stove l>olts
are useful for
many purposes
Fiir lastetiing
liinores they are
cheap and goml.
For mauy uses

they take place of carriage bolts at mnch Icaa cost.
No. 806. 6 3-16 incli rooiid head.

Leugth, lo 58 « 79 1 IH Wi m 3 "Vi 3

Per doz.SO.W .04 .04 M .05 .05 .05 .05 .06 .06 ,06

Per 100, .ai .25 .26 .27 .2S .2U .30 .31 .32 .33 ,
.35

-No- S06-7 7 1^ inolt roaod head.
Leiisth. v. % % % I IH 1!4 Hi 3 3VS 3
Perdoz., $0.04 .04 .04 .04 .05 .05 .05 .05 .06 .06 .06

Per 100, .37 .38 .29 .30 .31 .32 .33 .31 ,35 .37 .41

No. 80678 5-16 inch rouud head.
Leuf^th. % % 1 IH 1V2 2 SH 3
Per'iciz.. 30.00 .07 .07 .07 .07 .OS .08 .08

Per UlO. .11 .43 .43 .41 .45 .51 ..5.') 58

Flat Head Stove
Bolts.

No, 80679
Length,
Per aoz.,
Per lOO,

No. 80681
Leugtb,
Per doz,.
Per 100,
No. 80683

Leu^th,
Per doz..
Per 100.

3-16 inch Sat head.
Va % % h 1 Uj I'A 2 2i^ -^

5»>03 .03 .04.04.04 .04 .04 .04 .05 .05

.17 .18 .19 .30 .21 .32 .33 ,35 .28 .31

54 inch flat head,
5« % \ 1 \}i Wz Z 3'/= 3

$0.04 .04 .04 .04 .04 ,05 ,05 .05 .05
.19 .30 :21 .22 .33 .24

5-16 inch flat head.
u \ 1 m w

$0.05 .05 .05 .05
"

.30 .31 .33 .34 ..35

Boit Ends.

.30 .33

2". 3
.06 .06 ,07 ,07

.41 ,44

lin
13

No, 8«e.S3 Bolt ends
^tith square nats, made
of .1 suyjeriorgrade of soft
iron witieii is very tuujrli.

By weldmfr b.ilt end to round iron of same size,bolts
Df any rei|uired length uaay be made.

Diameter of iron, H % ?i JS

Leng-ttiof ends, 8 9 10 11

Price, per doz., S0.24 .35 .49 .69 .98

Av. weig-ht per doz., 6 8 13 35 481bs

LAO SCREWS

S'R&<&
Gimlet Point Lag or Coach Screws with square

heads. Weight s about tl)e same as carriage bolts.
No. 80684 Diameter, 5-16 incli.

Leu^th. V,i 3 2'4 3 SVa 4
Perd<,'/,., SO.O.^ .08 .09 .09 .09 .10

Per 100. .45 .49 .50 .52 .55 .58

No, 80685 Diameter, ^^ inch.
Length. l»/a 2 iVi 3 3V2 4
Per doz., 30.10 .10 ,11 .11 .11 .13

Per 100, .53 .57 .00 .05 .67 .70

No. 80686 Diameter, H incli

4%
,10

,61

4V2
,12

,74

5
.11

.64

5
.13

,78

piJi

Vu
,67

5«
,14

Lenfrth.
Per doz,.
Per 100,
Length,
Per doz,.
Period, •

1'

$0.11
.74

5y. 6

S0.23 .23

1.20 1.28

2
.13

.80

2V3
.14

,86

7
,24

1,40

3
,16

,91

8
,35

1,53

,18

.26

1.58

i
.20

1.04
10
37

l'.76

4V2
.21

1.10

11
,30

1.88

1.16
13
,31

1.98

Tire and Iron Work Bolts.
No. 80687

Length, 1^
Per doz., 3c
Per 100, 16c
No. 806SS

Length, 15i£

Per doz., 4c
Per lOO, 22c
No. 80689

Leng-th, 1V.£

Per doz., 6c
Per 100. »9c

Diameter. 3-16 incli.

lU 2 2« 2!,'o 3?i
3c 3c 4© 4c 4c-

17c 18c 80c 31c aSc
Diameter, 1-4 inch.

3 -ZH 21/2 2U
4c 4c 4c 5c

84c 85c 26c 28c
Diameter, 5-16 inch.

1% 3 2H 2Y. 2%
5c 5c 5c 6c 5c
29c 31c 33c 3Sc 37e

3
4c

24c

3
5c

30c

3
6c

46e

T-Head Bolts.
No. 80691 Norway Iron

T-Head Bolts complete with
Burrs. I )i araeter 3- 16 or "A In.

Length, 1 In. VA IV.

Per doz., 30c 38c 33c
Per 100. SI.50 1.55 1.60
Length, m 3 2<4 3H
Per doz..35c 37c 38c 39c
Per 100. 1.65 1.70 1.75 1.80

T-Head Whiffle-
tree Bolts.

No, 80e92 Made of th« best grradc Norway Iron.

Size, 5-16x31.; mcii Per doz.. 40c; each, -4c

Size, 5-16.X4 inch Per doz., 40e; eaeh, 4c
Size, ^xSH inch Per doz., 40c: each, 4c
Size, 9ix4 inch Per doz., 40c; each, 4c

Plow Bolts.
No, 80700 Norway

Iron Pio-w Bolts, finish-
ed complete, as shown
In cut. The following
styles furnished at
same price: Plain round
counter-sunk heads;
round counter-sunk heads with sqaareneck; round
counter-sunk with key head, and square cimnter-
sunk head. He sore to state wliich style 'swimtea
enpf h. Size?,. Size ii.

per aoz.Price, per doz. per 10* Price per ICO
1« 12c 70c 16c ISI.IO
1'/, 13e 75c 17c 1.15
1\ 13}4c 80c 18c 1.20
3 14c 85c 19c 1.85
JH ISc 90c SOc 1.3S

^^AEK
No. 80701 Wrought-
Iron Washers. The vari-

ous sizes are large enough to easily slip over the
size bolt given.
For bolt, inches, M 5-16 % Vi

Per doz., $0.03 .03

Per lb., .08 .07

No. in lb. 139 113

.03

.06

55

Steel' Set Screws.

All liardware of
every description is
guaranteed to give
best satisfaction.

No. 80705 Steel cup point
the best quality Tool .St*el.

l>iameter of screw, inches
TSiimlier of thre.adsto inch
Length under liead U in. Per
Length under he:td 1 in. Per
Length under head Hi in. Per
Length under head l^.^ in. Per
Length under head l-'i in. Per
Length under head 3 in. Per

set screws made of

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

« A % H
20 18 16 12
14c 16c 20c 23c
16c l.Sc 23c 27c
18e 20c 25c 29c
SOc 88c 27c SOc
23c 85c SOc 32c
85c 28c 38c 35c

BEankHofPressedNuts.
a

I WHETHER YOUR ORDER IS LARGE
'

i OR SMALL, WE WELCOME IT. .

.

No. 80 * 1 o
For Bolts, In. H ,% % A y. ,% H U % 1

Price, per lb. 9e 8c 7c 6c SJ^c 5c 4}4c 4140 4c 3;54c

No. In lb. 74 39 £1 13 12 7 « 3 3 2

Blank Hot° Pressed Hexagon Nuts.
wr&TkFk^wni^^i^»^ m^iL'f^*WiF^F*^*^k^^i^^

^^^^^^ I PRICES ON ALL CLASSES OF «

HARDWARE ARE SUBJECT TO '

CHANGE

No. 80716
Bolts, In.. H ,\ % t's Vi A % H li 1

Price, lb. .18c lec lOc 8'^c 7c 6c 5c i^c 4>4c 4o
No. in lb.. 88 47 36 16 14 8 5 4 3 3

Spring Cotters.

No. 8078O Made
of the Best Grade
English Spring
Steel.
Full polished.

Len^h.
'/2-in.

9i-In.
1-in.

1'4-ln.
IH-ln.
li^-in.

2-lu.

Tiiickness.
!-8-in.

ia-iu.
,Vin.
i°3-iu.

I'e'in.

iS-in.

Price Price
per 100. per 1000.

9c «0.85
lie .95
I80 1.30
»lc 1.85
28c 2,00
SOc !J.30
33c 2k4S

Rivets.
No. 80785 Rivets, flat head.

The number of rivets to the
pound is appro.ximated. Jt inch
In diameter, any length.
Per lb 7c

1% IH
5ft 54
IS- 2
44 4a
•m 2%.-
34

1%
53

3!5
40

30

60
3«
38

271

1%
48

Length 1
No. rivets to lb 58
Length 1«
No. rivets to lb 46
Length
No. rivets to lb
Oive si«e' when orderliig^.
No. 807 26 Rlvets.oval head.

The number of rivets to the
pound is approximated. -

}-i in.
in diamet>er, aBy length.
Per pound 7c

Length 1 IH
No. rivets to lb 56 54
Length IH !%
No. riyetsto-lb,... 44 48
Length 3K
No. rivets to lb. ..

.

28
'

GfyeslT/e -rt'hen oraert^g,
Nw»07i8» 'W»e>on BAx'N'WUi*.

3-16 inch- in diaraete*; lengths.
Il'j, 1%, IM, 1%, 1%. 1% and 3
inch; 3-16, any length.
P(3r lb 12c
Give size when ordering.

Malleable Wrenches.
No. 80740 Car

riage Wrenches,
malleable iron.

Size.
78 -in.
1-in.
IH-in.
IJi-in.
m-in.

Weig-ht.
9^oz.
13"Oz.
14-oz.
15-oz.
16-oz.

Price each.
6c
8c
9c

lie
13c

" 7^i|s5>^»<;Sll^K^'''f Cr ® Wrenches.

For % and !L.-iueh nuts, lengths inches, each 6c
For 1^ and vs -incli nuts, length 7 inches, each 7c
For ?£ and Tg-iuch nuts, length 8 inches, each 8c

Log Chains.

Cable Log Ciiains, made of self-col<.>red coil chain,
witii liook on eiivh end. The sizes g-rven below indi-
cate tlie size of iron from which the link is made.
Made eitlier 12 or 14 fi»et long, at same price.
No. S0746 Length. 12feet.
No. K0747 Length, 14 feet.

Size, inches y ,^ % V5
Price 7Sc 95c S1.30 S1.85

Cable Coil Chain.
No. 80748 Strajglst link, l»and made. Size given

indicates size of iron from whicii chains are made.
Size A U 1% %
Weight, per foot 8 oz. lib. Df lbs. 1\(. lbs.
Price, per lb 8c 6}4e 5}^ i'^c

.Size A, y» % 9i
Weight, per foot '.

. .2 ibs. ZH lbs. 4M lbs. 6 lbs.
Price, per lb 4c 4e 3c 3%c

Repair Links.

No. S0753 Repair Ijlnks for connecting oi
repairing clialns. Size given indicates size of Iron
from which link is mad6.
Sizes, A 'A A H i'b A
Wt., doz.,13oz. 14 oz. 1 lb. 7 oz. 2'/S lbs. 3?ilbs. 31bs.
Per doz. 8c lOc 13c 15c 17c 30c
Kor Trace Chains, Halter ChiUna, etc. see index.

Acme Repair Links.
Our Acme Repair I^inks are the

most sensiltie and pract/ii.-.ai repair
links in tiie mai-ket. All tiiat is

necessary to repair itliroken chain
is to open the link, hook the chrtin
in eacli end t)f link and tlien rlom-
link. No screws, poundings or luini-
merings required. Made of the
best material, nicely -finishtid.

No. .S0754 Size, Ji: per doz.®0.15
Gross 1.50

No. 807.56 Size, ,'0; per doz. .30
Gross 8.35

No. 80756 Size, ?Bi per doz. .40
Gross 4.50

No. I»07e7 size, H ; per doz. .60
Gross 6.75

Lap Rings.

COLD SHUT
LAP RINGS...

..Made of Soft Steel..

NO.8076O

Slv.e, IH-inch diameter, made of 5-K-inch rod.
Price, per gross, *l.O0

;
per doz

Size, l'''a-inch diameter, made of ^g-inch rod.
Price, per gross. *1.50i per doz

Size, Pi-mcB diameter, made of ',4-mch
Price, per gross, !^8.00; per doz

Size, 2-inch diameter, made of 5^-inoh rod.
Price, per gross, l»4.0©; per'dbz

rod.

lOo

.15o

.25c

.40c

Oil Trough.

Every one "wlio ovi-iis a "wagon should have one of
these.
No. 80762 Oil Trough, for oiling wagon wheels,

for 3-inch tire, made of cast iron; weiglit, 13 pounds.
Price, each 33o
No. 80763 OU Trough, larger size than No.

80762, for wheels with tires as large as 4 in. Weight,
15 lbs. Price, each 48e
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Jack Screws.

No. 80764 Jack Screws, wrought
Iron screws, cast iron stands. We do
not furoisb levers with these screws.

Dl.m. llelBht Height Priw, Price,

8fn?w. stsDii.
oier all. Eaeii. Per Doi.

l!4in. 8 13 $ .85 $9.00
IH in. 10 14 .98 11.15
min. 12 10 1.08 12.15
l^in. 10 14 1.16 13.30
l?iin. 12 16 l.Z'i 14.62

lU in. 14 18 1.40 15.60
2 in. 8 1-Z'A 1.2) 14.10
2 in. 10 14^ 1.35 15.60
2 in. 12 16>4 1.55 17.40
2 to. 16 20!4 1.90 21.48

Self-Heating Oil Troughs.

Directions:
Place the oil trough as shown in the illustration

after having poured into tlie cliamber two quarts of
linseed oil. Saturate tlie mineral wool torch with
coal oil or gasoline, and apply match, and place the
same under trough, and heat the oil to boiling point.
Revolve the wheel slowly In the trough, as siiown
in cut, until the wood is thoroughly saturated with
the oil, taking care that the boiling oil covers the
felloe. Made in two sizes.
No. 80766 For 3!4 tire or narrower; weight, 10 lbs.
Each mi.6B
No. 80767 For tire up to 4 inches; weight, 14 lbs.
Each Sl,80

Cherry Heat Welding Compound.
The Best Flux known for Welding

And MALLEABLE Iron to Steel.
No. 80770 Cherry Heat Welding Compound

malies welding easy. Every weld with compound
will be stronger th.an it would be possible to make at
any heat with borax. A much les.s compound than
of l)orax is necessary to do a given amount of work.
In some kinds of work the saving of this item
amounts to more than the cost of the compound.
All t«i>l8 made of steel and iron will be better if
welded witli tlie Compound than if borax "were
used, for the reason that with the former they can
be made at one-half the heat on the steel required if
the latter is u.sed, the heat on the iron being the
same in both cases. It is a perfect protection to
steel from any degree of heat obtainable in a
smith's forge, and consequently ijy its aid many
forgings of st«el can be made at one heat that,
without it, would require three or more heats. It
will perfectly restore " burnt" steel. Broken cast-
ings can be reunited at a low heat with the Com-
pound, and cast-iron firmly united to either wrought-
iron or steel. A thorough test, which is the only
recommendation the Compound needs, will demon-
strate the justness of the above claims.
1-pound tin cans. I'rice, per pound 18c
5-pound tin cans. Price, per pound 14c

10-pound t! u cans. Price, per pound 13c
ffi-pound tin cans. Price, per pound 12c
50-pound tin cans. Price, per pound lie

Borax.
No. 80771 Best QuaUty Strictly Pore Borax.

Sold in any quantity. Price, per lb 9c

When you buy a buggy yon don't Intend to pay
from 3S1O.O0 to Si40.00 more than It is worth, but
isany people do. Avoid mistakes and put money
in your pocket by a careful examination of our
vehicles and prices, KcCcr Ij !__,_.

CARRIAGE HARDWARE AND SUPPLIES.
IN Pil I INfi YDilR iTTFNTIflN *° ***'* complete department, we are confident that we can supply the
11! UnLLino iuun HIILIlimn great need of thousands of our customers who find it con.stantly neceS"
sary to replace various parts of their vehicles, but who have been paying exorbitant retail prices. We
offer a line that has no equal in general excellence of material and finish. At the same time our contracts
with manufacturers are so advantageous that we are in a position to make unusually low prices.

BUGGY TOPS.
IN ORDERING BUGGY TOPS give measurements from cent er

to center of holes in irons, as
shown in cut: width from A to F, from B to E, from A to
B, from C to i). State whether you want 3 or 4 bows, and give
choice of color of lining.

IN ORDERING CUSHIONS fXroT^4\T??o^'GT, ii%id?E
of seat at bottom, and state if square or round corners are
wauted.

IN ORDERING CUSHIONS WITH FALL §rcusM?;^'as"aTov"
and also width of fall at the bottom and distance from l)ottom
of seat to floor of buggy. Our buggy tops are shipped in light
but strong crates, and are not liable to injury in transportation.

OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT ARE LIBERAL. , ,,^ , ,Any of these goods will be sent by freight C, O. D., subject to e.xamination, on receipt of $5.00, balance
and freight charges to be paid after goods are received. ,. .

Tou will save money by buying your own needed repairs direct from us at manufacturers lowest
prices. Freight amounts to nothing compared with what you save in price. Nearly all these goods are
taken at second-class rale or lowei%

^

$6.80 Buys A High-Crade Buggy
Top.

This Top Is a world beater, price and quality con-
sidered. Will be sent with guarantee to be just as
represented or money refunded. It is made of 34-
oz. best rubber drill; head, back-stays lined with
No. 14 X cloth, side curtains unlined. Has 3 or 4

steel bows, japanned prop nuts, wrought rail, with
our patent buttons which makes it adjustable.
Glass in back curtains, etc. We furnish shifting
rail as shown in cut without extra charge.
Ko. 81000 Price, each 86.80

No.81003 Our No. 1 Baggy Top has either three
orfour bows as desired. This is a full 28-oz. ruljber
top with steel bow sockets, second-growth top bows,
wrought-iron joints, japanned nuts, iron rivets,
Thom.'is top props, concealed joints between two
back bows. Top lined with wool cloth, back stays
lined, back curtain lined, 'rubber side curtains, in-
digo-dyed back, glass in back curtains. Our special
price lor No. 1 Top, as above described, with quarter
raU attached 88.25

No. 81006 Oar No. 2 2S-Ounce Baggy Top Is In
appearance just like No. 1 shown above. However,
our No. 2 has leather quarters and stay top. steel
bow sockets, second-growth top bows, wrought iron
joints, japanned nuts, iron rivets, Thomas top props,
top lined with all-wool cloth, l)ack stays lined, back
curtain lined, rubber side curtains, front valance
sewed on, indigo-dyed No. 13 back, glass in back cur-
tain. Three or rour bows, as desired. Our special
price, as deseribed,withquarterrail attached, 89.76

A $20.00 Buggy Top for $14.65.

No. 81012 The accompanying lUastratton shows
our No. 4 Buggy Top, complete with seat, fullback,
and cushion, with fall. This top Is made of 24-oz.
rubber, with seat, wrought i-ail and Joints. Top.
back stays and back curtain lined with all-wool
fast-color cloth, eitlier bine or green, side curtains
Indigo-dyed rubber, 12-oz. blue or green cloth on full
back and cushion. These are either biscuit or
<iiamond tufted, and filled with selected moss.
I''rontand back valance nailed on. Black nuts and
rivets. Three or four steel socket bows, as desired.
Our special price on No. 4 top, complete, as de-
scribed .814.65
No. 81014 Oar No. 6 Buggy Top, complete, with

full back and cushion. Is made like shown in the
picture of our No. 4; 28-oz. rubber drill and leather
quarters and stay, and is complete with seat,
wrought rail and joints, three or four steel trows;
top, back stays and back curtain lined with all-
wool, fast-color cloth. Rubber side curtains, 14-
ounce blue or green cloth in full back and cushions.
Front valance sewed on. Black nuts and iron rivets.
Our special price ., »1 8.00
No. 81016 Oar No. 6 Top Is the finest Buggy

Top made. It has naachine buffed leather top and
is complete with seat, cushion and full back.
Wrought rail and joints. Lined throughout, e.xcept
side curtains, with 10-ounce all-wool fast-color cloth.
Rubber side curtains, 14-oancebiue or green cloth
on full back and cushion. The latter is tufted in
biscuit or diamond style, and stutTed with moss.
Black nuts and iron rivets. Valance sewed on. Style
same as siiown in picture of No. i buggy top. Three
or four steel bows, as desired.
Our special price 825.08

EXTRAS.
No. 81018 Extra rubber back onrtains.

Each 81.6U
No. 81019 Extra rubber back stays. Each . 1.60

OUR GREAT BARGAIN GENUINE

LEATHER TOP.
No. 81006 Our No. 3 Buggy Top is fall leather,

guaranteed to be genuine leather. This top is lined
with all-wool cloth, back stays lined, rubber side
curtains. Indigo-dyed No. 12 back, glass in back
curtain. Steel bow sockets, secoud-growth tcjp bows,
wrought iron joints, japanned nuts, iron rivets,
Thomas top props, concealed joints between two
back Ijows. Three or four bows, as desired. Our
special price, on our No. 3 full leather top, with quar-
ter rail attached 813.65

EXTRAS.
No. 81010 For our No. 2 rati welded to fit seat,

with lazy back, wood, and attached to above top,
additional 81.36

No. 81011 Extra robber side enrtalna. Per
pair 82.00

Great
Value

For

$13.65
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Canopy Top Sun Shades.

No. SlO'^iO Canopy Top Sun Stiailes to use in
connection with any Canopy top, furnished com-
plete ready for use. Leuglh BO inches.
NO. (i. K.vtra Heavy Selisia, color dark blue.

Price rric'h 75c
Xo. :i Sateen, color fast black 90c
No. 1 Austra, " " • SI. 15
No. 9 Ghirioso Silk, color dark blue or drab.

nicljel plated trimmings SI.65
No. 1 1 Knsligh Cloth, nickel plat«d trimmings,

with silk fringe, colors dark blue S3.00

Highest Crade Extension Tops.
In measuring for Kxteusiou Top, give length of

Beat from outside to outside in top of rim. in widest
place, and state if wood or iron seat. Also give the
distance from front seat t4j front of back seat on
bottom of seats, and state if back seat is higher or
lower tliiin front seat.
All tops over 43 inches wide cost from 6Sc to 82.00

extra, in accordance with the e.xtra width.
No. 81035 Our No. 7 K.vteni'ion Top, is a 4-bow-

26-ounce rubber top, lined tiinmgliout wit hall-wool
cloth, except
side curt.iins,
which are in-
d i g o- dy ed
rubber.
Wrought

Iron jointSf
jupanuednuts
anfl iron riv-
ets. Front
valance sew-
ed on. Xo rail.
Our special
price. .S10.60 __
No. 81087 Our So.

same as our No. 7, described above, but has
lea^lle^ quarter aud stay.
Oursptcial price 814.60
No. 8 1 0^9 Our No. 9 Is a full leather Extension

Top. otherwise just the same as No. 7. described
above. Our special price 828.65

Canopy Tops.
In measuring for

Canopy Top ffive
e.xact distance from
back of back scat
to front end of body.
Give exact width of

• 8 3
8 Kxteuslou Top,

m
mnm. ^^ "WIM seats from outside

to outside on tup. Tliese canopy tops are the best
themarlcet affords.

No. 81033 Our «7.30 Canopy Top is covered
witli black drill, liued with all-wool ciolh.and orna-
nieiitfil wiili all-wool fringe. Price for 5-foot
lengtli .ir loss Top »7.30
This nrico is without standards or curtains. See

liriccs lx'lt)\v for these. Sre rule forg-iving measures
in orderitij,' Canopy TopH above.
For I:irijer sizes over 5 foot, add extra for each

additional foot per foot S1.35
No, 81036 C*»mplete set side and back curtains,

iudig-o-dye<l rubber, for above Tops ^4.00

Phaeton Tops.

We can fnmisli Phaeton Tops of same material
as Nos. 81003, 81005 and 81006 at same prices,
but, in addition to the measurements required for
bugtry lops, we must have a paper pattern showing:
exact shape and size of baclc of seat. State how
much liiffher the back gooseneck is than the front
one. The measurements must be made very care-
fully, and phaeton top cannot be returned If sent
as ordere<l. Cash In full must accompany orders
for phaet<»n tops.

Rolled Steel Canopy Top
Standards.

No. 81037 Finished complete, as
shown in cut. Made of 5i-lnch round
steel; height. 3614 in. We can send these
standards in halves if so desired. Al-
ways sent as shown in cut unless other-
wise ordered. Price, per set of 3 front
and 2 bind pieces »l.a5

Steel Canopy Top Standards
Made of 9S-incli Rolled Steel. Height

from collars to top, nZ inches. Finished
complete, as shown in cuti can furnish in

halves if so desired. We always send as
sho.tn in cut unless otherwise ordered.
No. 8103S Price, per set of 4 pieces.

2 front and 2 hind S1.35

Steel Canopy Top Sockets.
No. 81039 Rolled Steel

Canopy Top. Socket to be
used in connection with tlie

ibove Canopy Top Stand-
ards.

Price, per set of tour pieces 60c

Wagon Sunshade Top.
Especially adap-
ted for express
and farm wag-
ons.
This top is fur-

nished complete
with irons and
bolts, ready to at-
tach to seat. The
irons will lit any
Itind of a seat.
The sizes we keep
in stock are for
seats measuring
Irum 38 to 44 in-
ches. For extra
wide topstheadditlonalcostofmaklnp will be added.
When orderinsr. give width of seat outside to outside
on top of .seat at back corner.
No. 8 1040 Covered with brown duck.
Price 88.7 6
No. 81041 Covered with awning stripe.
Price 83.95
No. 81043 Covered with enauieled drill and

frineed. Price 83.50
No. 81043 Covered with rubber and frinj?ed.

Price 84.00

Storm WaSOn I* is adapted forany style«i«iiii w.aguii „3go„_ Not suitable for a
t\J\>m buETgy. .Seat not furnished.

This top, with all irons
complete, ready to attach
to a seat, is made with side
and bacic curtains; side
curtains can be detached;
back curtains to roll up;
made to fit seats from 32 to
44 inches across top of flare.
He sure to send measure of
seat from out to out on top
of seat, at back corner.

Price.

Covered with brown ducli 84.85
Covered witli awning stripe 4.90
Covered ivith enameled drill 5.00
Covered with rubber drill 6.35

No. S1044
No. 81045
No. 81046
No. 81047
No. 81048 Covered with sail duck 4.80

$1.70 For the Best Wagon Um-
brella Made.

Tins is the
most popular

finI Umbrella on
J the market.

very latest
and best. This
Umbrella has
hea\'y duck
covering, in
blue, brown or
white. Guar-
anteed the
strongest um-
brella made, 6
steel ribs, Wi-
inch whitb ash

handles, 5 feet 8-inch spread, cover removable. Price
includes all fixtures complete.
Tills is the Umbrella to bny, and our special price

Is below all others.
N0.81049 Price 81.70

Wagon Umbrellas with Fixture
Sockets.

Conjpare our prices
on these goods with
those of other houses
and see if we cannot
save you 2.5 to 50 per
cent, on price. These
Umbrellas come with
best qua litybeavysteel
ribs and fixtures. Han-
dles, 15-4-inch seasoned
white ash, oiled and
varnished. Colors:
blue, green or buff.

Heavy nmbrella' cloth muslin. Be sure to state
color wanted.
The most complete fixtures yet produced. Made

of the best malleable iron, lij;htand strone. cjuickly
applied, and holds the umbrella secure. We luruisn
ail extras complete witliout exi ra I'liarge.

No.81050 36-incli, Sribs, wit li fixtures, each.81.15
Xo.81051 36-inch, lOribs. with fixtures, each, 1.46
No.SlOSa 38-inch, 8 ribs, with iixtlllCS. each, 1.50
No.81053 38-inch,10ribs, with fixtures, each. 1.65
No. 810.54 40-inch, 10 ribs, with fixtures, each, 1.80
No. 81055 40-incli. lOrJbs, double face duck,
preen iuside, duck outside, with fixtures.each, 3.30

Buggy Cushions and Falls and
Full Backs.

These ^oods are first-class in every respect. We
make strictly iuside prices (in these jrootis and can
save you a large percentage on e;tch purchase. The
priceof fulliiack is just the same as that of the
cushion with fall. If you want botli the full back
and cushion with fall, the price will be just twice
that of the cushion and fall alone. All these Cush-
ions are based on 34-inch lengtli. All larger sizes
we cliarg'e 7c per inch extra.
In or«lerlng Cushions, give size of seat. Measure

length and width on inside bottom of seat and do
not ii»clude the flare.
No. 81065 Black drill Cushion and Fall 78c
No. 81066 Black drill Cushion without FaU.65c
No. 81070 Rubber Cushion with Fall 94c
No. 81071 Rubber Cushion without Fall 80c

^^ _ _ No. 81080

f

Blue or green
cloth Cushion,
plain top. with
Pall 81.67
No. 8 10 8 1

I51ue or green
<'loth Cushion,
with Fall, bis-
cuit or diamond
tufted, filled
with moss.
Price,. .81.96
No. 8 108»

Fancy leather
Cuslliuii ;uiil I Liil. l>Uiiu l<ip *3.76

No. 81083 Fancy leather Cushions.without Fall,

plain top *5"^?
No. 81084 Black leather Cusliious, with tall,

plain top *5'^?
No. 8 1 085 Black leather Cushions, without Fall,

plain top *2,50
No. 81086 Black split leather Cushions, with

Fall, plain top 83.55
No. 810S7 Black split leather Cushions, without

Fall, plain top 82.00
No. 81088 Green or black artificial leather

Cushions, and Fall 81.66
No. 81089 Same as No. 810HS. withoutF;ill. .81.35
No. 81090 Brown corduroy Cu.sbiona and Fall.

plain top 82.00
No. 81091 Brown corduroy Cushions, without

Fall, plain top 81.75

Toe Pads.
No. 81100 Patent Leather

Toe Fads or Panel Protectors,
placed on the side of the buggy,
prevent tJie varnish from be-
ing scratched by the shoe
while getting in or out of the
buggy. The ornamental designs
are embossed. Thoy are aii ad-

dition to the appearance of any buggy. 8 in. wide.

Per pair ««»

Initial Toe Pads.
Initials and ornamenta-

tions are embossed on the
face of the pad; any letter
of the alphabet furnished.
Be sure and state letters

wanted.
No. 8 1 104 Price, per pair

.
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Narrow Lazy Backs.

Complete, as shown in cut.
No. 81110 Covered with Rubber DrUl.Each.Sl.45
No. 81111 Covered with Corduroy. Each... 1.70
No. 81113 Covered with Leather. Each 1.95

Plain Full Lazy Backs.

Complete with irons ready to attach to seat.
No. 81130 Covered with I>rlll. PriLi-, each,»3.O0
No. 81121 Covered witli Krown Cord Qroy.

Price, each 3.75
No. 81122 Covered with Black Leatlier.

Price, eaeh COO

Steel Cushion Springs.
AXade of the best

Hpring: steel, carefully
finished and tempered.
No. 8 113 Pillow

spring: size lor lazy
backs.
Perdoz »0.30
Per gross 3.00
No. 81131 Cusluon

spring size.
Perdoz i»0.30
Per gross 3.00

Steel Lazy Back irons.
No. 81140 Steel Lazy Baclt Irons,

finished complete witli hexagon-nuts.
Price, per set of 4 pieces ISO.25
Per doz S.75

Steel Cushion Arm Rails.
steel Cuth.ioii Arm Rails, furnished

J complete, as sliown in cut.
* No. 81143 Price, per pair 35c

Adjustable Slid-
ing Clip Rails.
Adjustable Sliding

CUp Rails. Made of the
tje.st wrought ivon. Jap-
anned, t'omplete, as
siiown in cut.
No. 81146 Price, per

set 60c

Buggy Top Joints

Buggy Top
Joints, finished
complete, us
shown in cut.
Japanned for 3
or -t bows.

No. 81148 Price, per set 75c

Concealed Joints.
Concealed
Buggy Top
Joints, furnish-

f„
ed complete, as vj . ..^-._^
shown in cut. ' vy
No.81150 IMce for 12-inch. Perpair 15c
No.81153 Price for 14-inch. Perpair 30c

Sieel Bow Sockets.
No. 811SG Steel.Tubu-

lar Buggy Bow Sockets,

I

Japanned, 3-bow; length,
' 39 inches.

Price, per set Sl.OO

Steel, Tubular Buggy Bow Socket.
No. 81157 Steel.

Tubular B o iv
Sockets, 4-bo\v. -Q-^/'

i if''
japanned; length,
2il implies.
Price,persot,«1.16

Single Bow S<»ckets.
N0.81160 Back Socket. Rjich -i^c
Mo.81101 Front. Main or on Set. Each!!!!!s0c

WHIP SOCKETS.
Skeleton Whip Sockets.

No. 81170 Skeleton Whip Sockets for
leather dash.
Perdoz. 80c; each «'«>

Metal Lever Whip Sockets.
No. 81171 Metal Lever Whip Sockets,

,

adjustable b.and fasteners riveted on, length,
6'" inches, for leather dash.

Price, perdoz,, Sl.lO; each 10c

Whip Socket and Rein-
holder.

No. 8117 3 Iron Whip Socket and
Reiuholder. Can be used on wood or
leatner dash with line spring.
Price, each SO. 33
Per doz.

Metal Whip Sockets.
No. 8 1 1 75 Metal WUJp Sockets,

withdat spring. Can be attached
to an.v dash.
Price, per doz.. 80; each 8c

Wood-Top Whip
Sockets.

No. 8117 7 Wood-Top Whip Sock-
ets, with rubber holder; holds whip se-
curely and prevents rattling.

Price, per doz.. *1.35; each 13c

Metal Bell-Top
Whip Sockets.

No. 81178 Metal BeU-Top Whip
Socket with security band fasteners,
niclcel shell - p and bands. One of
the neatest best made socliets on
the market.

Price, each $0.30
Per doz 8.30

All Wood Body
Whip Sockets.

No. 81181 All Wood Body WhipSock-
ets,withrnbberholder,same as above,with
improved bands whieli pass around the
socket. Price, perdoz., S1.50; each. .15c

Drill.
standard quality embossed rubber Carriage Drill,

for mending cushions, buggy tops, etc.
No. 81190 18-oz. white back,50 in. wide,pr.yd.40c
No. 81193 33-oz. white back, 50 in. wide,pr.yd.47c
No. 81194 38-oz. white back, 50 in. wide,pr.yd.54c
No. 81196 33-oixnce, blue or green back,50inches

wide, per .y.nrd 60c
No, 81198 33-ounce,lilue or green back, 36 inches

wide, per yard 47c

English Broadcloth.
For buggy cushions, backs, etc.

Manufactured and imported ex-
pressly for our own trade. Guaran-
tee<l first quaUty. Blue, green,
brown or drab. State which color
you want.
No. 81205 13-qz., ptr yard, «1.35
No. 8l.;iv«6 14-oz., per yard, 1.60
No. 81307 16-oz., pi-rvard, 1.95
Same as above, domestic qualit.v.
No. 81308 9-oz., per yard,!S0.'7S
No. 81309 15-07.., per yard, I.IS

Buckram.
Genuine English Buckram, used

for lining and stiffening buggy
tops, etc.
No. 81315 First qnallt.v. Price

per yard 35c
No. -81316 Medium quality.

Price, per yard 32c
No. 81217 Second quaUty.

Price, per yard 30c

Carriage Carpets.
Best Grade Tapestry Figured Carriage Carpet-

ing; .sold in any quantity.
No. 81330 24-Hichwide. Price, per yd 80c
No. 81331 27-inch wide. Price, per yd 90c

Carriage Mats.

imiiiH

Carriage >Tats. Velour Center with Wool fringe.
Has an extra-heavy lambs-wool fringe. Come in
assorted colors.
No.8ls:i.i Size 13x30in. Price, eaeh SSc
No. 8133o Size' 12x34 in. Price, e.aeh 72c

No. 81340 Carriage fringe, blue
or green, 5 Indies deep, per yd. . 43c
No. 81344 Wor-

sted BouUiun, blue
or green, 4 inches
deep, per yard 23i
5 inches deep, pe; I

yard 25-
| :,„,,,,|,,,,|„. „,!,|

Seaming Cord.
Best Quality Seaming Cord, 12-ply, in

3-lb. Balls. We cannot bresk Balls.
No.81353. Priccperlli: 30c

Tufting Twine.
Best yusOlty Tufting
Twiue.

No. S1253 Price, per lb 50c

Oil Carpet.

about
Moss.
XXX. i:

lbs.
No. 81360 Price, in fuU

Bales, per lb 6c
Price, less than full bale,
per lb 7c

Excelsior.
No. 81361 Put up in bales of

about ?.'> lbs. In full bales,
per lb ic
Less than full bale^, per lb. . 154c

Curtarn Lights.
No. 813 7 5 Buggy

Curtain Lights, square
corners, iapauned frame,
l^.xo-incli opening, com-
plete with glass an d

^6cframe. Per doz.. «6c; eaoli
No.81376 Name, style IS^.vsii,
Per do-;., SSc; each.. .". ........ .T.

Curtain Lights.
K. EYSXOW E

JAPANNED CURTAIN LIGHTS,
NICELY FtNISHED,

DOUBLE STRENGTH GLASS.
No. 81378 Size opening, 3x4.\7

inches, plain glass.
Price, eacli 4o<'
Per doz «4.35
No. 81379 Size opening, 3.\4x7

inches, beveled glass.
Price, each S 1.00
Per doz 11.00 I

Button Holes.

.8c

i

Elaslic But-No. 81390 TalcotCs
ton Holes for can iage or wagon cur-
ains. round hole, .iapanned frame,
libber center.
Per gross, *3.00; per doz 38c

OH Carpet for car-
riages, liuggies, etc.;
sold in any quantit.y.
No. 81^335 Istqual-

'tyi^^-yds. wide.
[^rice, per yd 37r
No. 81336 1st qual-

ity, ^-yds. wide.
Price, peryd 33c
No. srSS'J 3d qual-

ity, J^j-ds. wide
Price, per yd.

.

'• -1238 3dqual.N«.J<1
33i

.i)-yu8. wide. Priue,pa-.yu .
-

Knob Eyelets
No. 81394 Knob E.velcts, japan-

ned frame, goat leather center.
Pergross, 65c; perdoz 9c

Metallic Loops and
Buckles.

Metallic Loops a re stamped from metal to iniil ate
patent leather.

No. 81300 Uouble
kaekle. Loop 2'4 inches
long.
Per doz, 30c; I'.i... 354c

No. 81301 Single Buckle - -
and Loop.
Perdoz., 36c; each 3J4c

Metallic Strap
Loops.

NO.81303 Per doz. 2Bc; e;tcli 3^c
Curtain Straps and Fasteners.

No.8i8»8 Price, ea... a J;

Per doz

.
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Roll-up Straps.
KoU-up Straps for

Buggy Tops. Made
of tile best quality

Dash l^eathei*.
Xo. 81308 Price, perdoz., JSe; per pair 8c

Shaft Straps.
Best Harness l^eatU-
er Shaft Strap. Cut
ready for use.
No. 81310 Size. 7,

9andll-inch. 6 straps to set. Price, per set 30C
No. 81311 Size, 8, 10 and 13-iucla. B straps to set.

Price, per set *•*
Key htraps, 2 to set. Price, per set 5c

Solid Leather Axle Washers.
Made of the best quality tanned leather. Put up

5 sets in a l^ox.
No.81320 Size, »i-incli. Price. i>er IXJX 25c
Size. 7«-ineh. Price, per box *'•'

Size, 1 -iricti. Price, per Iwx ^k
.Size, 1^3-iMCh. Price, per box Y^*
Size, IH-incli. Price, per bo.x —**"
Size, l?8-inch. Price, per bo-x ^J"
Size. l!4-inch. Price, per box S"c

Adjustable Leather Axle Washers.
No. 813-35 Made from

til I ieMui iiii_i^]-iui^ the best uak tannet:
' III I I llm stock, dur:il)le and satis-

factory. c:iu be eut out
to fit any nut or collar,

have Ix-en thoroughly
tested, and are superior
to all others. Put up 100

wasiiers in a box.

Size ^ in. 1 in. li,4 In. l'-4 in. li* in.

Per ion 14c nc aic 35o SOc

Japanned Car-
riage Knobs.

No. 81330 To drive.
Per doz *e
Per gross 35c
No.81331 To screw.

For single or double cur-
tains.
Perdoz ~e
Per gross 65c

Curtain Catches.

Per gross.

AVagrou Curtain Catches.
witij screw eyes. This is

tile most comj>lete and-
dural)le fastening on tlie

market.
No. 81335 Price, com-

plete with screw eyes:
Perdoz «0.46
Per gross 5.00

Tufting Buttons
No. 81338 .Japanned Tufting But-

tons.
Per paper of 1 gross S0.19
Per doz. papers 2.05
No. 81339 Cloth-Covered Tufting

Buttons, g-reen or blue.

^ 35c Per doz 4c
Nof 81340 Leather-Covered Tufting Buttons.

green. P<^r gross 50c Perdoz 6c

Carriage Top Prop Nuts.
No. 81350 Imitation covered

and stitched Japanned Top Frop
Nuts.
1-iuch. Perdoz 18c
l!u-inch. Perdoz 14c
lf4-inch. Per doz 15c
No. 81354 Nickel Plated-Top

Prop Nuts.
1-inch. Perdoz 30c
IH-inch. Perdoz 31c

Swedish Iron Tacks.

TTTITIJIf
Sold in bulk; cannot sell less than 1 lb.
No. 81365 Order by number.
aVo-oz. Price, per lb lie
4-oz. Price, per lb 15c

Price, per \b 13c
Price, per ib Iftc
Price, per lb 8c
Price, per lb , So

Lining Nails.

8-oz.
12-oz.

16-oz.

46 ti 14 1«

T T T T T T T
No. 81368 Lining- Kails, j«,paiined heads. Size,

4. 6. 8 or 10-oz. Per doz. papers, »5c; per pajjer "Jc

Size, 14 or 16-oz. Per doz. papers, TOc; per
paper 9c

Cloth-Covered Tacks.
Cloth-covered Tacks for Carptoge Trim-

nung, etc.
No. 81369 12-oz. Price, per gross 36c

Prop Bfook
Washers.

Madeottlie besit quality
DasIiIL.ea.ther. One set consists
of 4 washers. 2 with round and
uud 2 with square holes.
No. 81375 Per set S0.15

Dozen sets 1.65

Prop Block
Rubber.

No. 81376 Made of the
i> best lutiia Knbber. Comes
in strips 2 ft. long. We can
not cut strips.

Price, per strip 35c

Phaeton Fenders.

Double Bar Dash Rails.

Leather-Covered Phaeton Fenders. Size, 40io.\ii

inc))t's. curved. Two cent-er bars. 9 inches from
lower end to slot in cross bar at lower end, 8^4
incht's from upper end to center of slot in cross bar
Ht upper end for receiving irons. We can furnish
only the one size given above. Weight, 13 ounces
per pair.
No. 8t3S5 Per pair »a.76

Buggy Dashes.
Made of

best leather
molding,
ooBiplet eiy
ironed and
ready to put
onyottTbag^-
gy. AJJhav.
patent e.\-

teiisions t '•

fit bodies .^,,.,.^„_
not exact "^^^
measure-
ment of the dash,
No. 81390 Feet and Bolts iucludedi in price.

Order by number and be sure to give exact height,
width and price of dash wanted.
Irons for square-end bodies sent uxdess ordered

forflaring-end bodies.
"^Vidth. u-in. high,
31 inches wide Eacir

;in<l uuder. .Sl.OO
Ki inches 1.00
23 inches 1.10
at inches 1.15
25 inches 1.15
2ti inches 1.17
27 inches 1.19
28 inches...... 1.30
29 inches 1.35
30 inches 1.30
31 inclies 1.35
32 inciies 1.40
33 inclies 1.43
34 inclies 1.48
35 inches 1.50
36 inches 1.55

13-in. high.
Each.
«>1.U5
1.10
1.16
l.«0
1.25
1.35
1.30
1.35
1.35
1.40
1.43
1.48
1.52
1.56
1.58
1.60

iD-in. high.
Each.
SI.10
1.30
1.36
1.30
1.35
1.40
1.4T
1.50
1.53
1.55
1.58
1.61
1.65
1.68
1.70
1.75

Carrjage Dash RaiSs.
No. 81391

Nickel Plat-
ed Dash
Ralls, made
adjustable
so as to lit

any ordinary dash 20 to 36 inches wide; easil.v at-
tached to dash; no special tools required. Cut shows
rail as it appears on dash. No da^ii furnished at the
price. Price, per doz., S3.60 ; each 30c

Hand Hold Dash Rails.

No. 81392 Nickel Plated Dash Bail with rope
pattern hand holds. Made ot Ji-irich steel; heavily
nickel plated; made adjustable, to fit any dash 20

inches to 36 inches wide. Price given below is for
rail only. Price, per doz., S5.»5 ; each 45c

No. 81393 Fancy Pattern Double Bar ©ash
Bails, with hand holds. Made ot k-inch steel;
nickel plated; adjustable to fit any dash 20 inclies to
•:>b inches wide. Price given below Is for rail only;
no dash furnished.
Price, per doz., Si7.00: each . . . .«0c

Surrey Dash Rails.

No. 81894 Nickel Plated Sarawy Hash Rails,
made with double bars, top bar beingr plain; bottom
bar, rope pattern. 5Ia<le adjustable to fit any sur-
rey dash 20to 36 inches wide. Price is for rail only.
Price, perdoz., »7.©«; each 60c

Rim Bands for

Bu^y §]iubs.

No. 81398 Turned
MaUeabie iron Hub
Banjds.

Do not fail to state
size and price of hub
bands wanted.

l&in. 2 In. Bi in. 2 in.

liam- Deep. Deep. Djam- Deep. Deep.
Per set. et«r. Per set. Per set.

2 80.3O SiO.28 3« SS0.25 S0.35
2'^ .20 .28 3H .27 .36

?M 1
.20 .38 3»a .31 .39

2« .20 .28 3'i .35 .40
2!4 .20 .28 &% .39 .47

2% .SO .38 i% J«4 .53

3U .22 .30 3^^ .49 .57

2% .23 .30 4 .54- .63
3 .23 .30

Sand Bands
Xo. 81402 Sand Bandaforbug-

gy hubs, made to dri%'^. Straight
pattern, malleable iron.
In ordering sand bauds do oot

fall to give catalogue number, as
well as sizes and price of set
wanted.
Diamt'lev, 2 inches.
Diameter, 2'g inches,
Diameter. 2^4 inches.
Diameter. 2^8 inches,
Diameter, 2H inclies
Diameter. 2% inches.
Diameter, 2^i inches.
Diameter. 3 inches.
Diameter, 3,^ inches.
Diameter. 3'/2 inches.
Diameter, 'd'^i inches.
Diameter. 4 inches.

Price, per set
Price, per set
Price, per set
Price, per set
Price, per set
Price, per-set
Price, per set
Price^perset
Price, per set
Price, per set
Price, per-sfct

Price, rer set

of 4 bands...
of 4 ha Lids..-

of 4 bands. .

.

of 4 bands...
of 4 bands...
of 4 bands. .

.

of 4 bands...
of 4baiads...
of 4baivds.
of 4 bands,
ot 4 liHnds.
of 4 ba/nds.

.c
7c
7c
7c
7c
9c
9c
9c
14c
14o
14c
14c

Spring Bwffers-
Bujt^y or Wagou

Bumpers or Buifers.
the5>est qHHlitv of ru'n
Xo. 81410 Jiize for

spring*. Price, ei^ch..
Koi 81411 ^«efo3*

Rubber
mwde of
!.)er.

1 '4-inoh
24c

l%-in«h
84c

Same Plates.

TMti'^'i^jjrl-y.C'cy f^i

Spring. Price, each..

Carriage
Solid Brass Xame

plates,heavily nickel
plated. Letters tillett]

with black ename^
Nicely linished. Ii

ordei'ing" be sure ti

Avrite name plainly,
as "n-e can not take
back plates sent as ordered- We -do not sell les3
than 25 plates of one kind.
No. 81430 Price for 25 plates..
No. 81421 Price for 50 i»bUes..
No. 81422 Price for lOO plates

S2.40
3.40
4.85

Carriage Lamps.
Latest style, very hand-

somie black japanucMl, with
niclcel trimnjing:s.
No. 81430 Small size, plain

classes, suitable for bugg-ies,
l>iiaetofis, etc. Price, per
pair S2.75
No. 81435 Xjargfe size,

having beveled glass, suita-
ble for surreys, carriages, etc.
Per pair #3.26
For Uash Lamps and Driv-

ing Lanterns, see index.
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Carriage Lamp Candles.
Candles for tlie above lamp; best quality.

S<n.9n }::t Size %-in. Diameter, per doz 55c
>."ii. $1 ••'S Size I l-16-ln. Diameter, oer doz.. .65c

Buggy Aprons.
'Pilt lir Buggy Apron,

l\iaii£ 'if witerproot cloth,
<»xtrB rc^?;( ry, adjustable to
amy wJilMi baggy dasli;
vveis^t. ;^ lbs. This apron
&0self-.i IjuAtabie and lUls
fa long-frlf want. A band
of icapcrvi losrubbergoririg
IS,so mw'tr that the aprua
wiU i'ljjst itself to auy
dssti.
Xo. 8 i 413 Baggy -Apron,

90 to 'J(r-iaeh dash.
PrtciN '• ich »0.80
Per iii»/. 8.01)
No.Hfl4€ Buggy Apron, medium, :i;; to 2ti-iucli

dash. I'rtre, per doz., S9.80; each 95c
No. 81 147 Carriage Apron, heavy, 36 to 34-ilich

dask. rrice, per doz., * 12.30; each SI.25
Ko. 8 I 4 48 Fhaeton Apron, e.xtra heavy, ^ to 44-

(iicb Jrish. Price, per doz.. Sil7.00; each.." S1.70

Storm Hood and Dust Hood Com-
bined.

Acme Storm
and Dust
Hood, Here Is
what every
buggy owner
should have.
It Is a great
protection
when out in a
storm. When
top Is closed
down the hood
laysflat across
top, shutting
out all dirt
and dust, and
also ma-kes a

I

neatfinishand

I
appearance to
[same. This
cutsliowe

Xb»o£ (zjoti in conneetlon with a storm apron. The
prio.^ ^*^^>w do not include apron, but hood onl^'.

Ctia !•-- attJiched and detached from any carriage in
a fea moments without any trouble and witliout
vaminf ?he bows or head lining, as it fastens on the
iCroot ^w with a simple device. It is made to fit auy
fcop- All the iDeasurement we want is the distance
betw«.'n front bows just below top props.
N».S4«50 A Grade, made of 38-oz. Jagger

Clftkli. sre^n or bine inside; price, each S3.15
Xo» 3 I 451 B Grade, made of 28-oz,j green

»M" blufsback; rubber. Price, each 3.75
Sf*,3145» C Grade, 23-oz., green or blue

b«£.1c; rubber. Price, each 4.40

Shafts.
Ironed, not painted.

STo. St 460 All finished and Ironed; in the
••hie*-,, ri'sdy to trim and paint. Buggy size;
•W^iirhf, :!i) lbs. I«x3inches. Per pair.S1.20
No, 81164 Spring wagon size; Ii4x2^ Inches.

Ptice, per pair. S1.42

Ironed Buggy Shafts.
Painted Black.

0«r Painted
Shafts aj-e painted
knd (e.iihered red
and tfipped, ready
toattach to buggy.
Our si anda rd
width f irall ironed
sksfte and poles is
W tnches out to out.
with 1-inch eye
tuaa 7-16 hoIe8.
Oarrtcd in store
renAy f.^r lmme«li-
BLtoB .-iiuF'taent.
S,.>.S! Ifia Ironeid

«Ukd i'Ainted Bng-
5S.y Sksfta, size
l!STa^i^jrset,»*.oc.' __ _

,

Jto.K1470 Irone<i anT Painted Buggy Shafts.
Sixe. J«»S>i. Per set S2.35
Qroned Sugg>' Poles, Painted Blacic

with Yokes and Straps.
No. 8 1 4 7 S
Standard
Ironed Baggy
Poles, painted
black, width. 44
inches, outside
to outside, with
l-Inch eye and
i"; holes. Size,
1:^4x2. Price,
each «3.1S
No. 8147 6
Standard
Ironed Surrey
Pole, painted

ktbc^ vidtb. 41 ioclies out to out, with 1-lneh eye

No. 81478
Ad jus table
Baggy Pole.
Ironed and
p a i n t e d
black, width,
44 inches out
to out, with I J
1-inch eye and : ,'

T^s-inch holes.
Can be ad-
justed in-
stantly and
cau not work
1 o o se. Size,

Adjustable
Buggy
Poles.

I?jx2y, Each 84.35

Buggy Evener and Singletrees.

No. 81479 Buggy Evener and Singletre*8, fin-
ished and painted and ironed complete and ready
for use same as used on 81478 Price per set 81.50

Anti-Rattlers.
Ko. 81480 Shaft and Pole

Coupling Anti-Rattlers, "The
Dandy," made of steel, the head
strengthened by a plate riveted
on. To place in position, set the
lower part in , the coupling and
drivethemin; they willnotbreak;
the corrugation on tlie side pre-
vents t hem from working out.
I'erpair Ic
Per doz. pairs 80c

Anti-Rattler and Bolt Holders.

No. 8 1 48 1 A n 1 1 -
—-i^™ -

Rattler and Bolt
Holder, made of
Crescent patent cold
rolled steel. It in-
sures against the rat-
tling of the shafts of
any spring vehicle,
is perfectly noiseless,
willlastas long as the
buggy, and shafts caa
be taken oft without
trouble and replaced Mi^fSS'
by a pole in a minute.

Per doz Sl.OO; per pair 10c

No. 81483 Common pat-
tern rubber Anti-Rattler.

's-luch. Perpair 4o
Perdoz. pairs 40o
1-inch. Per pair 4o

Perdoz. pairs 46o
l!i-inch. Perpair 6c

Perdoz. pairs 60c

Wire Anti- Rattlers.

No. 81485 AVIre .4ntl-
Rattler; madeof steel wire;
prevents rattling of the
shafts. Price, per doz. pairs.
35c; per pair 4c

Rice's Anti -Rat*
tier.

No. 81488 Most reliable
Shaft Anti-Rattler on the
market. Is applied by remov-
ing the shaft only. Slip the end
that has the slot or opening on
top of the tie bar under the
axle; place the shaft iron In
the curve of the Anti-Rattler
at tlie upper end. press it back
and pusli In draw bolt to fasten
shaft. It will do its work as
long as a vehicle lasts. This

Invention effectually and forever prevents the rat-
tling of shafts or pole at the couplings.
No. 1 fits ;, to 1 inch axle: per doz.. 85c: per pair. .80
No.2fltsl'itol9iin.a\le:perdoz, Pl.lOi perpair.lOc
No.3fitsl!4 to 2 in. axle: perdoz. iSl.25; perpair,12c

Shaft Jack.

•od r-l(hol«a. Size,lXx2M. Each •3.36
eye
.36

No. 81490 Acme
Patent. Invaluable
for fitting poles o r
shafts to vehicles where
any kind of anti-rattler
is used.

Saves time, labor and temper
and insures an easy adjustment

of pole or shafts qulcKl.v. without
danger of breakage of parts.

Price, each 68c

Trimmed Neck Yokes.

No. 81500 Model Baggy Neck Tokes. with steel
baud around yoke. Made of the best select hickory
with extra-heavy leather center. Size. \% inches
diameter: 43 inches long.

Price, per doz.. S4.15; each 40o

Acme Buggy Neck Yokes.

^^S^ i-UiiW

Acme Buggy Neck Yokes, with steel bans covered
with leather. Very neat in eonstruction. well fin-

ished and suited to any style of pole. Size. W inches
diameter. 43 inches long,
No.81502 Price, perdoz., »s.00; each 50o

Star Buggy Neck Yokes.^ hHIm

star Bugg.v Neck Yokes with Solid Leather Cen-
ter. This yoke is well finished, has solid malleable
tips. Is made of the best grade forest hickory.
Guaranteed second to none on the market, price
considered. Size, Vi inches diameter; length, 44
inches.
No.81504 Price, per doz.. »6.50; each 60e

Neck Yoke Centers.
A solid Leather Center, with a

steel band in side. Can beputtn
any yoke in a moment with the aid
of a screw driver. Made to fit the
following size poles: 1^-lnch. 13ii-

inch and 3-inch. Be sure to state
size wanted.
No. 81506 Price, each 22c
Perdoz 82.60

Improved Hinge Neck aresp^s
Yoke Centers.

No. 81507 Has solid steel band UVx^iimit,
which passes around neck yoke with A%/^
hinge center. Can be put on yoke /. «^
with a common screw driver. L. ,

Price, perdoz., S3.00; each 30c \///,

Acme Third Seat
for Buggies.

No. 81610 This Seat Is light and durable and is

easily raised or lowered to any desired height, or
detaolied from the baggy seat by raising the lever
thatturns the key in the lock that is attached to
the front of the seat. The lock Is fastened to the
seat in such a manner that there is no wear on the
fall of the cushion when turned under or dropped in
its natural position. The seat carries the weight
in such a position that it is equallj' distributed on
the front and back springs. The cushion of the seat
Is strong, being made of carpet, fastened to the
wooden rods, held In place by a light Iron frame at-
tached to the upright bar.

Price, perdoz., » 10.00; each. »0c

Third Seat for Buggy.
No. 81511 Our imperial

Seat. Something new. A ne-
cessity. Ever.v carriage owner
shoulcl have one. Is attached
to seat of a buggy beneath the
cushion, adjustable to any
heiglit, and can be removed In an
instant. Three persons made
as comfortable as two in a
single buggy. The screw is

_ used only to adjust its height.
Each »1.10

Spiral Spring Buggy Wrench.

Tlie cut herewith fully e.xplains this handy littl«
contrivance, -which Is fur ahead of all others for re-
moving the nut froud a greasy Npindle. It uot only
removes it from thread on "suiiidle, but hohls it
firmly into the hub of the wheel, together with the
preasy washers, thus preventing them fnun dropping
itit^ the dirt, as well as Having the ImndH from a
ilose of tar. The hooks on either end of wrench are
pUiced on. over tho tire at opposite point-s on the
wheel, with n tension whieh holds wreneli on nnt.
AVill fit any sized wheel :ind two sized nut».
No. 81514 l*rice. perdoz.. •4.00; oach 860
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sizes —.^V.
Weight per doz 6

Felloe Plates.
No. 81515 WroagUt

Iron » elloe Plates. Phila-
delphia pattern.

15
1%
21

Perdoz VAC SHc 7Kc llo 15c

Pole Tips.

No. 815 17 Silver pla-
ted Pole Tips.

Length 6H
Size of hole 1

Weight 14 14
Silver plated. Each... 58c 63c
No. 81518 Plain mal-

leable. Each lie 15c

Wa lU 2 iQ
22 35 36oz
19c 23c 26c

31c 37c 33c

Shaft Tips.
No. 81631 Silver plated: size of hole,

~s inch. Per pair 9c
Perdoz. pairs "5c
Size of liole, 1 inch; silver plated.

I'erdoz. pairs. iSil.35: perpair ...lie

ij NO.S1533 Sizeof hole.. 'g inch. 1 inch.
Wrought brass. Per pair.... 14c 19c
Wrought brass, Doz. pairs.*1. 15 $1.35
No. 81524 Malleable Shaft Tips.

Perdoz. pairs, 65c; p.-r pair 6c

Whjffletree Tips.
No. 8 13 3 5 Whiffletree

Tips. Length. SH iuclies;

size of hole, ^i-iucli; weight.
per pair, 8 oz. Silver plated.
Per pair 45c
Per doz. pairs

Length 3i4
Sizeothole %
Weight per pair, oz S

,..5c
.46c

46c
13
53c

14
80cSilver pfatecT, per pair.. ^«^

Silverplated. perdoz. prs*4.90 S5.73 88.65

..84.85
4

1!<
21

S 1.13
13.15

No. 81538 Hawley's Patent
Whiffletree Hook.
Diameter, in., 's 1 14
Weightperpair 11 12 13oz.

Per pair »o.30»0.33»0.39
Per doz.pair.s, 3.15 3.30 3.60
Diameter, in.. iH 1^
Weight per pair, lbs 1 IS
Per pair SO.3380.38
Perdoz. pairs 3.86 3.45

Malleable Whiffletree Tongues.
No. 81539 With shonide

WHBSBfl^^H

^,„. shoalder.
To screw. 3 inches long, ,'.-inch

shauU. Perdoz., 84c; each,3%o
27j inches long, ?8-inch shank.
Per doz., 3c; each 30r

Whiffletree Ferrules.
No. 81530 Closed end-core

malleable whiffletree ferrules.

Size inside large end:
.

% % 1 IH U4 in.

Depth 1 1 i;8l?> I'/sin.

Each 3e 3c 3c 3c 4c
Perdoz iSc no 83c 36c 30c

Corner Irons.

No. 81535 Corner Irons, beveled edge, 3Vi

inches on each side, 'i-inch wide.

Price perdoz 33c Each .*c

No. 8'l536 Corner Irons, beveled edge, 3</,

inches on each side; 5i-inch wide.

Price, perdoz »3c Each 3c

Steel Wagon Seat
Corners.

No. 81638 Size, ^-inoU wide
>y 3'4-lnch long.
Price, perdoz., 20c; each, 3c

Steel Seat Corners.

m

Per doz.

T Shaft Irons.
No. 81641 Shaft Irons, 8 inches

long, 5 inches high, 'i inches wide.
K-inch holes; in pairs, riglits and
lefts. Per pair 8c

Size, 1 inch wide and 3>4

inches long.
No.81640Price,each, 3c

Hold -Backs for Buggy Shafts.
No. 81345 Malleable Iron

Hold-Backs for shafts. Size
for 1 or IJi-inch strap.
Price, perpair
Perdoz. pair

Acme Hold-Backs.
No. 81546 Made of the

Best Gray Malleable Iron.
Nicely jjipanned and finished
ready for use. Will take any
size strap.
Price, per pair 9c
Perdoz. pair 55c

Whiffletree Plates.
No. 81547 Whiffletree

Plates. 3M inches long.
I'V.-inch round hole, weight
per set, 4 oz.
Perdoz. sets. 33c; per set SJ^r

Buggy Rub Irons.
Malleable.

No.81349 Lengtli,654in.;
Width. 2 inches.
Per pair 10c
Perdoz. pairs 81.10

Rolled Steel Buggy Rub irons.

>io. 81663 Made
of one solid piece of
steel, finished com- ^ ^_
plete. Size. 5 inches Uinc. fl;inge. 'j-inch inside.

Price perdoz , "5c; per pair 8
Steel Buggy Kub

Irons, with ohlong
holes lor splicing
body loops without

welding. Si/.e. 5 inches long; width over all, ZH
Inches; flange, 1 inch. ,

;

No. 81554 Price, per doz., 80c; perpair 9c
_

Whiffletree Couplings

'C

dering;.

uggies.
latle of the best gra<Ie

T Plates.
n ordering T Plates, do

not fail to give catalogue
numljerand state all sizes
wanted, as well as price of
plates.

Li ng High Wide Each Doz.
No. 81643 21 2i4 % .3c 33c
Mo. 81543 i% 2H X 3c 33c
No. 81644 3J£ 2i^ J4 3c 33c

No. 81565 Axle Clips, flat part 2^. 2%, 3H, 3h.
H, i'i inches long, 'i inch wide and 5-16 inch shank.
Clijjs, 2'; and 2S, weiglit2oz. each; '6H to4Ji, 5oz. each.
Each, up to 3^ inch.. 3c perdoz 30c
Each, 4^ and 4^ 6c per doz 50c
In ordering, you will avoid errors by stating cata-

logue numbers, sizes and price.
No. 81666 Axle Clips. ^-Inch shank.

Each. Per doz.

Flat part, l'Sx4 3}4c 40c
Plat part, I>ix4t4 SUc 40c
Flat part. I's.x.T 4Kc 50c
Flat part, 14x54 4Kc 60c
Fhitpart, IH.xa. 5Kc 60c
Flat part, mxei-S Sj5c 60c
Flat part, l',x7 6Kc 70c
Flat part, 14x7'4 ej^e 70c

Axle Clip Yokes.
Wrought Iron. Punched Holes.

No. 81570 Axle Clip Yokes
for I'i-iuch clip; distance be-
tween lioles, % to 14 inches.
State size wanted in ordering.
Price, per doz., 33c; eachSJ^c
No. 81671 Axle Clip Yokes,

with ^i-inch poles; distance between holes, from 1

to 2 inches. State size wanted.
Price, per doz.. 48c; each 4c
No. 81573 Axle Clip Yokes, for ?^-inch clip, dis-

tance between holes, from lU to 2M inches. State
size wanted. Price, per doz., 70c; each 6c

Clip King Bolts,
Flanged with
Finished Ends.

No. 81575 No. 1, 54 inch at
collar, light; weight, 11 oz.
Perdoz., 81.45; each 14c
No. 81576 No. 2, 9-16 inch at

collar, medium; weight, 12 oz.
Perdoz.. 81.45; each I4c
No. 81677 No. 3, 5S inch at

collar, heavy; weight. 15 oz.

Per doz.. 83.10; each 19c
No. 81578 No. 4, 214 inch at

collar, extra heavy; weight, 1 lb.

4 oz

Saddle Cliiss.
Saddle CUps. tisir

round patterK^ a ittt.

consists of two clips and
one top plL:te. The SxJi
part of clips are », SJi,
3^, 3, 3>4 iLnd S<,^inches
long for 1>^-iD«&
springs, and run frvim SK
up to 4 inclies U *r I's-m^
springs, and fiiim Sfi to
4;i for ly- inch sprines.
Give the loagth of flat
part wanted wltcn. •r-*

Pers, t. li'jz aota.
No. 81580 For l"4-ln. spring. I2c »l.2S

No. 81681 For 13a-ln. spring. 13c 1^',T,

No. 81682 For IJ^-in. spring. 14c 1.5<»

Whiffletree Brace for
Bui

No. 81686 Ma
malleable iron. Length inside, 3 inches
or B^ inches, witii 5-HJ-inch bolt hole. Be
sure and give i^ize wanteil.
Price, per doz., 8.5r; each 8c

Shaft Couplings, Etc.
Shaft C<iuplings, finished bev^Iett'

ears.
No. 81593 %-incIi eye, S-Jft-Jnch

bolt, 3H-inch clip, 5-l(i-incU sk&ak;;
weight, 1 lb.

Doz. pairs.. 83.66 Pair :?4«s
No. 81694 1-inch eye. X-lBch

holt, 3!2-inch clip, 5-lS-iiich ^>a.Kk;
weight, 2 lbs. 9 oz.

Doz. pairs. .83.65 Pair «4o
No. 8 1596 1 5^-lnch eye, 7-16-lncb

bolt, 4-incli clip, 5-16iinch sttank;
weight, 3'; lbs.

Doz. pairs. 83.15 Pair «8e!
No. 81596 I'^-inch eye, 7-16-incl»

bolt, 4-inch clip, ^-inch shank.:
weight, 34 lbs.

Doz. pairs .84.76 Pair 43o

Fifth Wheels.
Fifth Wheels,

Derby pattern, plain
front. When order-
ing give size of axle,
sizeof iron and diam-
eter.

Size of Iron. Diameter. Each.
No.81600 4,9-16, ;^ 10andl2in S0.60
No. 81601 5i or 3i 12 and 16 in 70
No. 81603 'i 14 and 16 in LIS
No.81603 1 ]4andl6in tjS&

Roiled Steel Toe Rails

steel Road Wagon Toe Rails, to go inside bi>e:g;r
box. Made of one solid piece of steel.
No. 81615 Size. 20 inches long. Price, eacb *tt

Per doz *Se
No. 81616 Size, 22 inches long. Price, each. .. 9«

Per doz 9<te

Solid Steel Toe Rails.

r n
Solid steel Toe Rails, with braced ends. Kwln

of one piece of steel. Length given i^ from <»r.tH2dc?

to outside.
No. 81617 Size20in. Per doz.. 81.OO; each.. So
No. 81618 Size22in. Per doz , 81.10; each_l*e

Patent Steel Toe Rails.

oz.

Perdoz., 88.85; each 36c

Patent Steel Toe Rails, made of one solid pieoe tS

Noi 81619 Size, 20 inches long.
Price, perdoz., 81.00; each ..9»
No. 81630 Size, 22 inches long.

Price, perdoz., 81.05; each »ii<»
No. 81631 Size, 24 inches long.

Price, per doz., 81,16; each 10*

Steel Shaft Irons and Eyes.
(
""I a=sgi»gggM==g Beveled l!:dge Shafl:

'—
' - ^ Irons and Kyes, made

I of one solid piece cij

I steel. Sold in set-S of S
I long and 2 sliort piee«6;.

I Long piet-es. 30 in. Icae-;
short pifces. Sin.

No. 81635 Size, lMx'.( for .'i-in. eye and %-lD. tioJt..

Price, per doz., 83.85 : per set .----.•-z^y
No. 81636 Size. 1 'jX'J for 1-in. eye and %-ia. !»«..

Price, perdoz, 83.95; per set j-„-v.-i i^
No.81637 Size. IH^H fo^l^a-in.eyeand7-l*t^«..

Price, per doz,, 83.00; per set

Steel Shaft T Irons.
No. 81630 Steel Shaft T Irno.s,

Size. 5 ins. long by 3 ins.wide; holes
for M-in. bolt.

Price, per doz., 45c; per pair. .5e

^B^^^HaB
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Finished Shaft Irons.
Made of rolled steel.

with be\'e!fLi fdj^es. com-
plete, rcadj; to liolt on to
shafts. Di.siu,nce from
(enter of T to back eye.
20 inches.
No. 81632 Width of

shaft iron, I's in.. tUick-
utss M inch, size eye 7i inch, size ijolt ^, inch.
Price, per <!oz. pairs, .*3.9<); per pair 43c
No. 81033 Width of shaft iron l'^4 incli, thickness

H'inch. size eye 1 ineii. size Ijolt. % inch.
Price, per doz. pairs. Sti-i.Oi): in-v pair 4~c

Steel Body Loops.
Flmshe.i Stoel Bo*?y Loops, for bujrgies

and light work. JIade of one solid piece
of steel. Set consists of four pieces.
No. 81635 Length fl.it

part, 7 inches* drop, 6 in<'4iftK.-
^

Price, per set »o..5.5 '" ' i
i

".

Price, per doz. sets 6.00
No. 81636 Length flat ptirt, 7 inches; drop, 65^

inches. Price, per doz. sets, JSG.OO; per set 5.5c
No. 81637 Length flstt part. 7 inches; drop. 7

inche». Price, per doz. sets. *6.00; per set 5oc
No. 81638 Lensrth flat p&ft. 7 inches; drop, 714

iuoties. 1 Price, per doz. sets. S6.00; per set 55c

:^bi

Straight Body Loops.
bQ RoUed Steel Straight

Body Loop.<. In ordering
these loops give length measured from inside of
bead to point of oval, taking measurements from
top oJ loop, as shown in cut. Set consists of four
pieces.
No. 81645 Length flat part. 13inches; lengthoval

6 inches. Price, per doz.. #6.00; per set 55c
No. 81646 Length Hat part. 12 inches; lengthoval,

8 inches. Price, per doz.. ."i^ti. 15; per set 60c
Round Steet Stay Braces.

Solid' Steel Braces, ^^^
forged from one solid '^^i

, ,

piece of steel.
•

- ^
No. 81650 Size, round part. ^-in.. center to center
of inside holes. 22-in.: jx'r doz.iS3.85; per pair, 35c

No. 81651 Size, round part. =8-in., center to center
01 inside holes, 21 in.

; per doz.»3.95; per pair. :

"

Steel Cart Heel Irons.
Solid steel Cart Heel

Irons, made of one piece
of steel. A set consists

I

of i pieces. Length over
.

- I all, square hole piece.
8H inches; length o\'er uli. round hole piece, "inches.

isr„ uwi.rre
I'rice. doz. sets, .«3.15; set lOcNo. 8iG5.5

Steel Pole T Plates.
KoUed Steel Short T Pole Irons, shaped

and linislied ready for use.
No. 81668 Size T part, 'i xMxlO inches

;

size long part, ?sx>t.'cllH inches.
Price, each 13c
No. 816T0 Size T part. l.\V4.\10 inches;

Size long part.l.'iHxllS inches.
Price, each 14o

Long Steel T Pole
Irons.

Shaped anil finished ready
for nse.
No. 81671 Size T part, 1x«x

S% in. Size, long part. I'axH
xl95i ins. Price, each 15r
Per doz Sl.eo
No. 81673 Size T part. lx>ix

9?i. Size, long part, lii-xiiXlOiii.
Price, each I7c
Per doz. •1.85

Steel -Pole Irons.
Rolled Steel

Pole Irons, or
hammer straps.
No. 8 16 7 5

made of ^-inch
Oc; each 6cround steel. Price, doz..

Head Block Plates
No. 8 1 6 8 .-; !T^

Single Reach r—=r- '

Hea.i Block
Plates made of
best Norway -—1

iron droi>-forg-
ed for IM-inch spring and ,;,

or vi king bolt and m-inch
spring and ,"e king bolt.
Kiiher of the above sizes.
Price, per doz.. SS.SO; each 48c

No. 8 16 8 6
Double Reach
Head Blooks.
Made of the best
Norway iron.
d r o p-f o r g o d
for l>«-iuch, for
A or =J - i n c li

king bolts and
I'/s-inch spring;

S5i85; each 60c

Carriage Steps.
Malleable Body

Step.

No. 81694 34-
iuch drop, o^x^%
pad. IJs-inch cen-
ter to center of
holes. Weiybt, 1 lb

Price, per pai

Side Bar Steps-
No. S1696 Side-

bar Steps, tjnished
yoke. Norway iron
shanks.

...16c

Size, 3x3i4, per pair
Size.ayxS^. per pair.

....SiO.77
, . -. . . 0.92

Size, 3i4x33i. per pair 1.00
No. 81697 Same sizes, made of

malleable Iron, per pair, 40c, 45c ace
60c, respectively.

Steel Body Steps.

Patent Lock Pin Clevis.

^^^^^

Rolled Steel ifuggj
Steps. Made of one solid
piece of steel.
No. 81698 Size of pad,

3Hx3!4 inches; length of
drop. B'J inches; projec-
tion, 6 inches.
Price, per pair. . . $0.35
Per doz 3.75
No. 81699 Size of pad,

3HX3H inches; lengtli of
drop, 6Y2 inches; projec-
tion. Hi inches.

Price, per pair. . . if0.25
Per doz 2.75

Steel Body Steps.
Rolled steel buggy steps, made

of one piece of steel.
No. 81703 Size pad 31^x4 inches;

length drop, 7 inches; projection. 5

Indies. Price, per pair SO.35
Per doz. pairs 3.80
No. 81703 Size pad. 3V4x4 inches;

length drop. 8 inches; projection,
oinches. Price, per pair— SO.35
Per doz. pairs 3.80

No.
8I704

Rolled Steel
Buggy Steps.

|

No. Snol Roll ed
Steel Buggy Steps. Size
of pad, 4yax5 inches;

|

length of dro_p, 9 inches;
projection, S inches.
Per pair so.65
Per doz. pairs... 7.00

No. 81743
Patent Lock
Pin Clevis, with
st«el clip and
chain stay ring.
No. chain fur-
nished. Size of
opening, Vi inches. Price, per doz.. Sl.OO; each.ioc

Swivel Hook Clevis.
No. 81750 Evener Clevis

vvitli swivel hook, 3^ inches
insifle measurement, 9

inches extreme length.
Weight, 3 lbs, 9 oz.

Each...:... »0.14
Doz 1-57

End Clevis.
No. 81753 SlaUeable End

Clevis^inside measure. 9i inch;
whole length. Sin.
W'eight. 12 ounces.
Each 3'Ac
Per doz 37c

Whiffletree Hooks and
Ferrules.

Ig No. 81760 Singletree Book and
Ferrule, wrought iron hook, malleable
ferrule; weight, 11-oz. each.
IH inches, e.ich, 3}^c; per doz 37c
11^ inches, each, 415c; per doz— 47c

Steel Singletree Hooks.
No . 8 1 7 6 3 Steel Single,
tree Hooks with welded
clips and .hooks. To be
used in center of single-
tree. Size round part, I* nfj

fa in., hook. ^^ in.

Each 6!4clMa
Per doz Ysc '*&!!

End clip to be used on end singletree.
No. 81763 Size round part. i<. in.; size hook. ,V; in.
Doz 50c Each 4^c
No. 81764 Size round part, 7-in in ; size hook, % in.
Doz 38c Each 3 J^c

Steel Singletree Clips
No. 81770 Steel Singletri

Clips.
Size Price Price

round part. each. doz.
7-16 inch, 3c 35c
% inch, 3}4c 40c
S-16 inch, 414c 50c
S inch, 5c 66c

No. 81708 Steel Body
Steps. Made of one piece of
steel. Size of pad. 3yx3!i
inches; groove, IxM inch;.,
hole,

i^fl
inch. Price, per doz.

Steel Cart Steps.
per pair...3oc

Rolled Steel Cart Steps.
No. 81710 Size pad, SM.xSW

inches. Price, per pair lOc
Doz. pair 80c

Steel Wagon
Clevises.

No. 81735 Steel "Wagon
Clevises, with round pin.
Size of opening, SVj inches;
depth. 4'4 inches.
Price each 7c
Per- doz 75c

No. 81730 Steel Wagon
Clevises, with .screw pin.
Size opening, 2 Inches;
depth 4 inches.

Price, each 7c
Doz 7nc

No. 81737 Steel Wagon
Clevise**, with key pin. SizCi
of opening, I's inches; depth
AH Indies.
Perdoz. 7Sc; each 7o

for f, or f6-inch king bolts.
Eitlier size, price, per doz..

u
Patent Steel

Wagon Clevis.
Patent Steel Wagon

(Clevis with clip for
.squ.'ire back rif>ubl(»tr
No. 8 1740

Steel Neck Yoke Ferrules
No. 81783 In olHlering do not fall

to give size and price 'of ferrule^
\\-;uited.

Price,
each.

S0.03V4
4

4H

ing, Vi in
Pr'

.Sizi' open-

ice, each SO.IO
Perdoz 1.00

No. 81773 Steel Singletree cliiis

with rings. Size steel ring, 1-16-incli.
Price, doz 50c Each 4J4c

Size steel ring H-inch.
Price, doz 60c Each 554c

Size steel ring 9-16-inch.
Price, doz 70c Each ejjc

.Steel SingletreeScrew
Hooks.
No. 81775 14-lnch

Eye and 9,,-inch Hook.
Price, each 6c
Per doz 65c
No. 81776 9-16-inch

Eye and 7-16-incli.Hook.
Price, each. 8c; perdoz

NeckYoke At-
tachment.

No. 81 780 Wrought Iron
Neck Yoke Attachinent,
with plate, complet-u. 9-16 in. i

ring. 7-16 in. eyes, jB-in.l
links. Each 14cl
Per doz Sl.46'

Stake Rings.
Nn. X17,H5 Malleable Iron

I

Stake Rings f<»r Wagons.
Size for a-inch stake.

I'rice. per set of 8 8c
Size for S-inch stake.
Price, per set of « 8c

Size for 1-inch stake. >

Price, per set of 8 8c
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Plow Clevises.
No. 81787 MaUeable

Plow Clevis, for ZH-incb
beam. Extreme length,
8 iuches: 5 holes; weight,
3M lbs.

Each 33c; doz..«3.GO
No. 81788 MaUeable

Plow Clevis, for 2?i-incli
beam. Extreme length, .^
SH inches; "holes; weight, 314 lbs.
Per doz.. -^3.70; each g7c

No. 81789 Mal-
leable Iron Plow'
Clevis for 3-inch
wood beam. 4?4-
inch to center of
beam, holes; 9 holes
in cross clevis.
Weight. 5H lbs.
Complete, as shown
In cnt. Each.. .36c

No. 81T90 Cross Link for
Iron Heavv Plow Clevis.

^ A. B. C.
Wldth.in..inside lugs,2>i 2 3M
Length, in 5 6 6y.
Holes 6 7 S

'

Each ..7c 9c lie

No. 81791
Three horse at-
tachment for
iron beam ploiv
clevis. Malleable
iron.

B.
2%
9'/2

11
13c

Width, in., inside lugs v.'..: 2
Length, in ,...'.. 1 7«
Holes 9
Each 10c

C.m
9H
11
ISc

Steel Bolster Plates.
No. 81792 Plain

Steel Bolster Plates.
Made of rolled steel.
Width. Price, per pair.
2H-in. 18c
25i-in. 20c
3M-in. 38c
3V4-in 3SC

3
Price, per pair
Width, 3^4 iuches.
Width, 3^ inches.

Steel Bolster
Plates.

No. 81793 Flansed
Steel Bolster Plates,

(miidccif rolled steel.
Width. 3»i inches.

^ Price, per jjair 20c
Widlli, 3 inches.

21c
Price, per pair 33c
Price, per pair 35c

Steel Wagon Rub Irons.
No. 81794 Rolled Steel!

Wagon Rub Irons, made of one I

solid piece of steel. Size, 2VsX j

•"iH inches. Price, per pair. lOc ^
Dozen pair SI.00 '

S,teej^agon Hammer Straps.
No.81795 Solid Steel

llamnier Straps..

Light paiteni. eacii. 5c; per dozen 40c
Heavy psittern, each, S^c; per dozen 45c

Steel Wagon Wren-
ches.

No. 81796 RoUed Steel Wag-
on Wrenches.

Each. Doz.
feize opening, 2H in., shank, %x9 in lOc. Sl.oo
Size opening, a' » in.. sh;-.nk. %j;9 in lie. I.IO
Size opening. i?;i in., shauk, %xS in 13c. 1.15

Steel Pole Caps.
7 No.8i:97. Steel Pole

-—> ^., Cap, with holdback.
\j/^^ Weight, 3 lbs. 10 oz. Light
'*r Pattern, each, ISc; per doz.,

*1.70. Heavy pattern, ITc each; per doz Sl.HO

Steel Tongue P[ates.

No. 81798. Steel Tongue
Plates made of one piece of
steel. Length, 6'4 and 7 in.; /

width. 3 in.; thickness, i^ in.'/
Price, each 5c. Per doz. 50c. t

-

Steel Counter-Sunk Head King
Bolts.

No. 81801 Steel Connter
'.Sunk Head King: Bolts for

.* wagons.
.Size, Ti-va. Length, 14»in. Each, 13c Doz. »1.30
.Size, 1-in. Length, U-in. 16c 1.75
Size, l!s-in. Length. U-in. 17c 1.86
Size, IM-in. Length, U-in. 20c S.IS

Steel Reach Pins.
No. 81803. Steel

Wa^on Reach Pins.
Size, % inches; Length,

3% inches.
Size, ?i inches; Length, 3% inches.

Price, each, 4c; per dozen
Price, each, Sc; per dozen

^F^miamrwmn»^^*«y

.45c

.56c

Reach Plates,
No. 81 80S Cast Reach

Plates w-ith flange. Width
of reach, 3hi or 4 inches.
Price, doz., *3.35; each. 19c

Steel Wagon Box Straps.

No. 81807 A set consists of 8 pieces.
Length, inches. .in-in. 12-in. 14-in. . 16-in. 18-in.
Weight, per set.. 4 lbs. 5 lbs. 6;'. lbs. g'Ubs. 9 lbs.Diameter of
„si'rew K-in. V^-in. 9-16-in. 9-16-in. 5^-in.
Price, per set 36c 29c 32c 40c 65c

Steel Wagon Box Straps with
Hooks.

No. 81808 A set consists of 8 pieces.
Length, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Diameter at screw VS V' 9-lB 9-16 ^i
Price, perset 35c 38c 33c 36c 49c

No. 81810 Steel Wagon Box Side Bfaces, fin-
ished complete, as shown in cut.
Size ronnd part. Length stock. Price each. Doz.

7-16 in. 15'iin. 4c 45c
Hin. 15!Un. 6c 65c

9-16 in. 15!^ in. 6c 70c

Steel Seat Spring
Hooks.

No. 81813 RoUed Steel
Seat Spring Hooks. Set
consists of tour hooks.
Length, 3H inches;

weight, per set, 2 lbs.
Prii-e, per set 7c
Leugtli. 4 inches; weight,

perset. 2'; Il>s.

Price, per set 9c

Steel Wagon Box Rods.

Steel Doubletree
Plates.

No. 81799 Length 4H-
oi^\ incli, widtli, 3 iuches, ^-s inch

thicl- Each. 5c. Doz. 50c

Steel King Bolts.
No. 81800 Button Head

King Bolts for wajjons.
Size. Length. Each. Doz.
X-in. 14-iu. 13c S1.30
1-in. U-in. 16c 1.75

IH-in, 14-in. 17c 1.86
Ik-in, U-in. 20c 2.15

MHHBMJIMiiH

No. 81815 Narrow Track. Wide Track.
Wagon Box Rods, with patent collar; both wide

and narrow track ; state which you want ; wide track
is 3 feet 7 inches l>e1ween collars, and narrow track
3 feet 3 inches: weight, about \\ lbs.
Per doz.. 86c; each sc

Steel Wagon Bow Staples.
No. 81817

Bow .Staples,
.to rivet) state
size and price.

."^ize.

1%
Weight, doz.

17 oz.
20 oz.
24 oz.

Wagon BowStaples.
(To drive.)

State size wanted.

No. 81818 Wagon Bom
Staples, m. 13^ and 2 inch.
Weight per dozen, 15 oz.
Per gross, 78c; per doz. ..6^c

Steel Stay Chains.

No. 81820 Steel Wagon Stay Chains with twisted
link. Size, -A-rnch, length, 24 inches.
Price, per doz., 1S2.75; pair 84c
Steel Tongue or Pole Chains.

No. 81821 Steel Tongue or Pole Chains with
Twisted Chain. Size. 5-16 inch. Length, 33 inches.
Price, per doz., »3.30; per pair 30c

Common Sense Tongue Support.

No. 81833 Accompanying eutshows ourCommon
Sense Support for wagon tongues. One of the
greatestimprovementsof the age. One of these on
your wagon will pay for itself many times over In
the saving of horse flesh. Give it a trial and you
will be convinced of its advantages and utility. Yon
can put it on any common wagon, and it can be
adjusted to any desired height. We consider it the
most efficient tongue support made; can be putonor
taken off in less than a minute.
Our special oriee Sl.OO

Spiral Tongue Support.
«'J11 fit any

wagon. Takes all
the weight from
horse's neck.
Easily attached
to wagon tongue.
One of the most
simple and dur-
able supports on
the market. We
have sold thous-
ands of them in

the last two years and they have given universal
satisfaction.
No. 81835 For light spring wagons.
Price, each S1.06

No. 81836 For ordinary wagons; price, each.. 1.45
No. 81887 For heavy wagons; price, each 1.66

Ironed Neck Yoke.

No. 81865 Neck \okes,38-lnch; liickory, ironedcomplete. Weight, 7M lbs. Per doz., »4.00; each. 35o
44-mch, per doz., «5.00; each. 45c

Ironed Evener.

No. 81870 2x4x4S wroiight-iion phitus and malle-
alile clevis, complete, as shown in cut, oiled.
Per doz S4.35; each 40c

Plow Doubletree.

No. 818,3 Select hickory, 36 inches long, 3 Inches
thick, with hook in center, about 8 lbs.
Per doz., S3.3S; each aoc

Plow Singletrees.

These are very fine Singletrees, made of selected
woods, equipped with center clip hook and ferrule.
No. 81877 These Singletrees are not painted,

but finished smooth and carefull.v oiled. Singletrees,
26-inch (plow), hickory, ironed. Weight, 3K pounds.
Perd.jz..S1.80:each 16c
No. 81878 Plow Singletrees, 80-inch, plow, hick-

ory, ironed. Weight. 3=4 pounds.
Per doz., Sil.96; each 18c

Wagon Singletrees.

No. 8 1 8S0 Wagon Singletrees, 36-inch, hickory.
Ironed, with ferrules and hooks. Weight, 6 pounds.
Per doz., «3.15 ; each 28c
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The Celebrated Tubular Steel
Doubletrees and Singletrees

and Neck Yokes.
These g^oodn are past the experimental stage,

having stood for the past five years the mos t severe
and pra<rtieal tests, and are at present used by
hundreds of our customers wiyi the best results. A
trial will convince any practical person of their su-
periority over all similar articles made from wood.
They wei^h uo more than wood of a good quality and
will outwear a dozen of the latter. In sliort they
are practically indestructible and ^vill last a life-
time.

Tubular Steel Plow Singletrees.

No. 81883 Northwestern Plow Singletrees,
painted with special iron paint which bakes to the
singletree and remains permanent.
Price for 26-in., each 3,5c
Price for 38-in., each 37c
Price for 30-in., each 42o

Tubular Steel Singletree with Hook.

No. 81888 Tubular Steel Cultivator and Lead
Bar Singletrees with Hook in Center, painted with
special iron paint baked on. Can not rust; will last
forever.

P.rice, 2ti-ln., perdoz., S4.50; each 40c
Price, 28-in., perdoz., 4.7.5; each 43c
P.rice, 30-in., perdoz., 5.10; each 45c

Tubular Steel Two- Horse Wagon
Singletree.

No. 81889 Tubular Steel Two-Horse Wagon
Singletrees with Ring in Center, just the thing for
heavy hauling, will haul the load of three wood
singletrees. Coated with a special iron paint baked
on which remains permanent. Willnot rust.
Price for 33-in., capacity 2000 lbs; each S0.55
Per doz 6.50
Price for 5t-in., capacity 2.500 lbs., each 60
Perdoz 7.00
Price for 36-in., capacity 4000 lbs., each 70
Per doz 8.00

Tubular Steel Wagon Neck Yoke.

No. 81890 Tubular Steel Wagon Neck Yoke
made of best grade Bessemer steel, coated with
patent iron paint which prevents rustinsr. As light
as wood and will out \s'ear three common neck yokes.
Give this a trial and see if it is not the best neck
yoke you ever used.
Price for 38-iu., per doz., ®8.00; each 70c

Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree.

J«o. 81891 Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree in
Sets Complete as shown in cut. stronger and as
U^ht weiglit as wood ; will last a lifetime. Furnished
with hook in center andco{;k eye hooks pulling from
back of singletree. Painted with a patent rust-proof
iron paint Ijaked on which we guarantee t« remain
permanent.
No. 0. Capacity 2000 lbs., doubletree 33 In. long,

singletree :Jrl in. long; price, per set SI.40
Ni-). 1. Capacity 3000 lbs., doubletree 36 in. long,

.singletree 30 in. long; price, per set S1.70

FARM WAGONS,
SPRING WAGONS,

ROAD CARTS.
We are Headquarters tor every kind of Vehicle made.

SEE VEHICLE DEPARTMENT.

Metal Wagon Wheels.
How to Take Ifleasurements.

Tlie demand for Wide Tired Low Metal Truck
Wheels has led us to study the de-
mands of our customers, and
caused us to catalogue standard
wheels which are madeby the best
manufacturers, and which can be
furnished at the lowest possible
(list. The low wheel with wide tire
lias come to stay. Economy and
strength are served when you have
a set ft)r tise in the hundred and
one emergencies arising where
they may be used to great advant-
age. If you now have a new wagon,
liie gear will outlast two sets of
common wood wheels. Buy a set
these up-to-date wide tired metal

wheeis, and of avoid furrlier expense that is iMund
to come in the constant use of wood wheels. At tha
same time. a. day's useof tjiese low metal wheels
will convince you that yon will save the cost of

them In a year. You can do alone with them what
would require an e.xtra hand witii the old style
wheels. You can load your wagon twice as easily,
and you ean haul twice aa much more with the
same team.
We warrant all these wheels against defective

w^orkmanship or material, and if found defective
under our guarantee, we will repair or replace
them free of charge if delivered toour factory.
We urge you to give tliese wheels a trial. The in-

creased demand proves their absolute success, and
makes other orders certain where they are once
Introduced. In making out your order, be sure to
state size of skein wheel is intended for. These
wheels have 4-iiich tire. The hub is malleable iron,
with a removable bo.x, so that when worn, it can be
replaced with a new one. The spokes are steel, oval
shape: tires. ,\-inch tliick and 4 inches wide. We
can furnish wheels with either straiglit or stag-
gered spokes ; straight always sent unless other-
wise ordered.
We make these wlieels in 24 in.. 2^ in., 30 in., 34 in.,

or 3S in. in diameter. The prices given below are
for one ^vheel, n<»t a set.
No. 81893 Price, 24-in. Wheel, each 83.75
No.81893 Price, at-in. wheel, each 8.85
No. 81894 Price. 30-in. wheel, each 3.00
No. 81895 Price, 34-in. Wheel, each 3.45
No. 81896 Price, 38-in. wheel, each 3.85

Steel Axles.
' We sell half

Jpatent solid collar
swelled shoulder

steel a.xles complete with boxing. We cannot furnish
boxes only, nor axles without boxes. A set of short
bed axles (commonly called axle stubs) consists of
4 axles with short bed, which are intended to be
welded to old a.xles. A set of long l>ed axles con-
sists ot 4 axles with bed long enough to make axle
complete by welding in the center. We sell one-halt
set at one-half the price of a full set, and one-
quarter set at one-quarter the price of full set. We
cannot weld axles or set bo.xes.

No. 81903 Short bed

Price
short
bed.

83.65
3.70
3.80
4.75
6.80
7.95

No. 81903 Long bed.
Price Price

Size. short long Size.
bed. bed.

'sxSVl 81.65 83.45 IJ^xTU
1 xB'/e 1.85 3.60 13^x7
IHxOH 2.00 3.80 l%x7ys
JigxT 2.06 3.85 li/jx8
I'ax7i4 3.10 3.90 l^xSH
lHx8y. 3.50 3.16 mx9
1!4X7 3.56 3.30
In ordering parts of sets be sure and

whether riglit or left hand is wanted.

We can furnish Fan Tail Axles same quality a
above at 16c per set, extra.

...MOST WONDERFUL...
BARGAINS IN il ....HARNESS

Thimble Skeins.
With boxes to fit.

No S1912 Steel Skein.

Cast Skeins.

No. 819 1 3 Iron Skeins.
These Thimble Skeins are seamless and have cut

threads. Set consists of 4 skeins, but we will sell
one only at one-quarter the price of full set. or 3 only
at one-half the price of full set.When ordering one skein only, state whetlier
right or left is wanted. Always give catalogue
number and do not fail to give size and price of
skeins.

^Priee Per Set— Weiglat, lbs.Size.
Inches.
3x6
S X 6y,
2'.aX 6y,
2«x 7

2W.\- 7%
S'iX 7

2-56X 7i4
2Hx 7
2'»x 7'/j

2'ix 8
S%x 8
2Ux sy,

2*ix93x9
a xio
314X 9
3;.4xl0
3Hxll
3'/.xl0
3^4x10^4
S'/jXll

314x12
35^x11
3»ixl3
4 xl2
4l4.\-12

4"2Xl2
4ysXl3

Weight, lbs
Iron.
S4
26

30
30
32
32
34
36
40
48
52
56
60
65
70
74
74
80
84
92
92

Iron
80.79
0.81
0.86
0.93
0.96
1.00
1.02
1.11
1.13
1.17
1.30
1.33
1.46
1.50
1.66
1.70
1.80
1.88
1.96
3.00
3.03
2.16
2.30
2.37
3.68
3.67
4.40
4.90

Steel Tire

steel.

83.69
3.73

3.80
3.80
4.00
4.08
4.10
4.35
4.38
4,88
4.90
4.95
6.46
5.50
6.65
6.87
6.53
6.66
7.86
8.50

yteel.

44
46

48
50
51
53
60
66
70
70
76
80
80
88
94
100
WO
108
113
135

'ix3-16
Weight, per set 27 lbs.
Price, per set 73c

Iron Tires.
No. 81916 In sets of 54 feet, which is the

amount for ordinary sets of wheels. Price
to change of market.

Weight, Price,
per set. Size.
-1.46 2'/2X>/,

1.75 3 x>/2

3.36 3!4x%
3.55 4 XV.
3.76 4 x5s
3,10

Weight,
lbs.
227
273
319
364
455

correct
subject

Price,
per set.
83.35
4.00
4.75
6.40
6.75

Wagon and Carriage
Jacks.

Handy Buggy Jack. The best
low priced jack ever made. Neat,
handy and durable, finished In
.lapan.
No. 81925 Price, each 40c

doz... 84.00

SEE HARNESS DEPARTIVIENT, PAGES 964-975,

The Eclipse
Wagon
Jack.

No. 81927
Eclipse Wagon
.Jack, strong iuid
durable.

Price, each 68c

Miller's Patent Wagon
Jack.

No.81938 Forbuggy,
each, 80.98: for wagon,
fuch. 81.23; for truck,
each 81,65

No, 81938
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Buggy and Carriage Springs.
Oil tempered, hall uright.

No. 81930 Carriage Springs, regular elliptic

shape, double sweep, same price as single.
Avoid mistakes by giving catalogue number and

do not fall to state size and price of spring wanted.
Width, No. of Length, Av. Weight per Price

Inches, single springlbs. Each,Inches. Leaves. Inche
* 1« 3 34

*1M 3 36
* IH i 34

'V4 4 36
»1.^ 5 36

1% 3 34
•1^ 3 .36

*1^ 4 34
* 1^ 4 36
*1% .") 36
* 1/s 3 36
*iy. 4 36

ly. 4 38
* m 5 36

,
i>4 5 38

'•IH 6 36
1'/. 6 38

•1^ 4 36

1^ 4 38
* 1% 5 36

iH. 5 38
\% 6 36
1^ 6 38W 7 36

W 7 38
4 36

3 4 38
* •> o 36

iw%
20
21 V4
18
1«
20
22!4
^'A
30!4

23K
25V4
27/.
28
31%
34%
37%
29
32%
35%
37
40
41
42%
29%
32%
37

S0.89
.96

1.02
1.10
1.30
.95

1.05
1.17
1.24
1.30
1.10
1.30
1.41
1.52
1.60
1.85
2.00
1.52
1.57
1.80
1.96
8.03
2.20
2.26
2.34
1.63
1.80
2.03

Springs marked are stock sizes. All other sizes

must be made to order, for wlilcli allow five days.

Sweet's Seat Springs.

No. 81932 Seat Springs, two-leaf, l%x26 Inches.
Weight, per pair, 12 Ills. Per pair 48c
No. 81933 li^-inch, three-leaf. Weight, per pair,

20 lbs ; 28 inches long. Per pair 70c

Side^,^^^^^^^Springs.

Single andDouble
Sweep Concord Side

Spring.
Length Average pj p

No. Width.

81935 liA-in.
81936 m-ln.
81937 1%-in.
81938 li/.-in.

81939 Hi-in.
81940 la^-in.
81941 \%-\a.

No. Of
Leaves.

4
5
4
5
4
.5

6

Between Weight
Loops, Per Pair,
:V)-in.

50-in.
50-in.
.50-in.

50-111.

50-in.
.50-ln.

•lbs.
33 lbs.

34 lbs.

39 lbs.
42 lbs.
47 lbs.

54 lbs.

Plain End Half Spring.

Pair.

•1.60
2.00
2.05
2.35
2.55
2.85
3.25

No. 81943
No. 81944
No. 81945
No. 81946
No. 81947
No. 81948
No. 81949
No. 81950
No. 81951
No. 81953
No. 81953

Brewster

Width.
l".-in,
1%-in,
l;'.-in

13ii-in
l?4-in

ISi-in

Length .\verage
No. of of weight

leaves, spring, per pair.
3 43 30 lbs.

2-in.

42
43
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42

23 lbs.

27 lbs.
23 lbs.
29 lbs.

35 lbs.

38 lbs.
27 lbs.

30 lbs.
36 lbs,

41 lbs.

Patent Spring.

Price
per
pair.

S1.25
1.40
1.66
1.42
1.80
2.20
2.40
1.67
1.85
2.25
2.55

A set consists of 4 pieces ; 2 No. 1. and 2 No. 2. Allov
one-half the price of full set for one each. Nos. land 3:

and one-third the price fori piece No. 1: and one-fourtl
the price of full set for No. 2. Be sureand say whicl
Siece is wanted, also width and number of"leave!^
0.81955 mby2aud31eaf »3.45

No.81956 114 by 3 and 4 leaf 2.63
No.81957 isj by 3 and 4 leaf 8.90
No. 81958 l^i by 4 and 5 leaf 3.15
No.81959 m by Sand 4 leaf 3.65
No.81960 1% by 4 and 5 leaf 3.95
No. 81961 U. by 5 and 6 leaf 4.35
The length of Brewster Springs is always measured

from center to center of side bars.

Timken Patent Side Bar Springs.
TJit following prices are for bright Unlsh. with

malleable swinging and wrought permanent
shackles and brass bushings, such as we carry in

stock. A set consists cf four springs. We furnish
one spring at M price of set.

Width _, ^ Width _. .„ Width Across
^"' front. Plate. Back. Plate. Bottom.

81967
81968
81969
81970
81971
81973

IM
1%
Vi
1%
1%
1%

1%

1%
IH

13i

22 to 27 in.

24 to 37 in.

24 to 27 in.

24 to 37 in.

26 to 32 in.

26 to 32 in.

No.

81967
81968
81969
81970
81971

81973

Size of Vehicle.

Light top or no top buggy
Buggv with or without top
Whitechaiiel buggy
Livery buggy
Two-seat, sq. box wagon, with or
without top

Two-seat surrey

ts

Price
Per Set.

3.65
4.90

Acme
Coil Springs
for Buggies.

A very easy riding side -bar spring. Has been
much improved and wears better and rides better
than ever.
Directions for hanging .\cme Coll Springs: Place

the springs as near t<i the end sills, back and front,
as possible, and bolt them on to hardwood bottom
boards of proper width ti) receive the springs

—

\ in.

thick for buggies. % in. thick for surreys—these
hardwood pieces to be flush with the bottom of the
sills. The clip ties should be placed % of an inch
from the coil.
No. 81973 ForUght buggy. Capacity 300 lbs.

Per set »2.90
No. 81974 For ordinary buggy. Capacity 450

lbs. Per set S3.O0
No. 81975 For heavy buggy. Capacity 550 lbs.

Per set s.S.35
No. 81976 For two-seat wagon. Capacity 650

lbs. Per set S4.00

Malleable Platform
Spring Shackles.
Do not fall to give cata-

logue number and state size
and price of shackles want-
ed.
No. 81985

Sizes:'
IM, 1%, \%, 2and3i4 In.
31o 83c 25c 87c 30c

( Price per set of 4.)

Collin's
Brake
Ratchet.

No. 81988 The
only all-ivrough t-

Iron Brake made
Eawl Circle and
oth Levers are

wrought iron. The
teetli are on the
under side of Kach-
et . so that ice and
mud cannot fill them
up.
Only the irons as

shown in the cut fur-
nished.
Price, each 75c

Racine Bolster Springs

When ordering state width between u.lster
stakes and weight ^ou wish wagon to carry.
These heavy spring steel leaves are more durable

and far superior to coil springs, and are taking their
place wherever tested. Fits any farm wagon.
No.81993 l.OOOlbs. cap.. wgt.SOlbs. Perpr.S2.90
No. 81994 2,000 lbs. cap., wgt. 40 lbs. Per pr. 3.35
No. 81995 4,000 lbs. cap., wgt. 50 lbs. Perpr. 4.30
No.81996 6,000 lbs. cap., wgt. 75 lbs. Perpr. 5.30

Our Common-Sense Bolster
Spring.

No. 81999 This spring is made to meet th»
demand for an easy article at a small price. A set
will transform your common wagon into an easy
rlding vehicle. This one in particular is as per-
fectly graduated as any spring on the market. Ad-
apted alike for light and hea\-y use.
The prices below are for two springs, for rear

and front bolsters. Always give exact w-idtli be-
tween l>olster stakes. Prices perset of 2-spring.
N0.8200O Tocarry J,00(Mbs S2.9.5
No.83001 Tocarrv l.,i00 lbs 3.35
No. 83003 Toearry 3.0001. is 3.7S
No. 82003 Tocarry 2,50<1 lbs 4.1S
No. 83O04 Tocarry 3.00(1 lbs 4.3.5
No. 82005 Toearry 4.000 lbs 6.00>
No. 83006 Tocarry .1,000 lbs 6.7S
N-O.83007 Tocarry 6.000 lbs 7.50
No.82008 Tocarrv H.OOO lbs 8.35
No. 83009 Tocarry 10.00iUl)s 9.00

OurFruitand Dairy Bolster Springs.
Our Fruit and Dairy

Bolster Springs

are especially
adapted for fruit
ur dairy hauling,
but are used ex-

tensively on all kinds of wagons. These Bolster
Springs are equally easy whether you have a light
or heavy load. For 1.000 to 1..tOO lbs. capacity ther^
are two coil springs to each Bolster. For 3,00»
to 3.000 lbs. capacity there is one extra relief coii
spring to each Bolster. For 4.000 to 5.000 lbs.
capacity there are two extra relief coil springs to-

each Bolster, and for .=5,000 to B.OflO lbs. capacity tliere
are three extra relief coil springs U* each Bolster.
The illustration a^bove shows the springs for 4,000 to»

.i.OOO lbs. capacity.
We put them up to fit 36. 38. 43 or 44-inch Bol-

ster, and they liave extension end shoes to fit odd-
sized Bolsters. Any one can instantly adjust them
to fit any ordinary wagon.
We warrant every set to give entire satisfaction.

In ordering, always give exact size between Bol.-
ster Stakes.
Cur specialprices for set of two Springs;

No. S30I4 Tocarry l.tWO pounds S3.8»
No. 82015 Tocarry 1.500 pounds S3.15
No.82016 To carry 3.000 pounds 3.60
No.83017 To cerry 2.500 pounds 3.85
No.83018 To carry 3.1X10 pounds *.2»
No.83019 To carry 4.000 pounds 4.9»
No. 83030 To carry 5,000 pounds 5.6»
No. 83021 To carry O.IKXI pounds 6.30>

Low Down Easy
Bolster Springs.

The accompanying cut shows our Kasy Bolster
Spring, positively the best wagon spring made-
The illustration shows just how the spring sets oir.

the Bolster. It raises the wagon lied less than anj^
first-classspring in the market. The medium weigh"t
leaf springs convert the farm wagon into a spring
vehicle that rides as easy as a buggy, empty or witl:

a liglit Iliad. When you have a heavy load the relier
coil springs render the wagon just as easy riding,
and take from tiie leaf springs a part of thc^weight.
We make these Bolster Springs for 36-inch, 38-

inch, 43-inch, and 44-inch bolsters. In ordering,
give careful measurements of exact width betweet:*
bolster stakes. Prices per set of 2 springs:
No. 82033 To carry 1,200 lbs 84.9»
No.83023 Tocarry 2,000 lbs 5.60
No.82084 Tocarry 3.000 lbs 7.00>
No. 83035 To carry 4,000 lbs 8.4(»

Acme Bolster Spring.

I'lie Acme Bolster Spring is so constructed that
they will not strike the bolster They are madc-
on the same principle as an Elliptic Carriage Spring-
Every set warranted to carry the number of
pounds represented or money refunded. A set

consists of two complete springs ready for use. Wtr
carry in stock and can ship at once 38-lncli size,

which is tlie regular standard size. Any other sizt-

I'urnished on sliort notice at a slight advance in
mice. 38-inch always sent unless otherwise ordered.
In ordering give distance between Bolsted stakes.

WEdth Springs
otSlcel .No. of to ..-arrT Weight Price.

Inrhea LeaTee pounds perset per set

No. 83086 1!4 4 1,000 66 S5.9«
No. 82037 1'4 . 5 L.WO 75 6.60
No. 83038 \% 4 2,000 90 6.85
No. 82039 •> 3 2,.i00 105 7.60
No. 82030 2 5 3,00(1 120 7.70
No 83031 '? 6 4,000 135 8.70
No 83033 '2

~
.1,000 1.50 9.00-

No 88033 2 S 6,000 170 10.45
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Sarven Patent Wheels-—Not Tired.
Sarven Patent Wheels are too well

known to need description. The sizes
shown below are sttindard and we can
sliip prottiptly. The prices named are for
the wheels in the white (not painted)
without tiresor boxes. Wecannot fur-
nish boxes. For tires and axles, seepage
859. (Cut shows construction of hub.)
Gi^e height of Wheels wanted. If

no height is mentioned we use our judg"-
meut m filling' orders. These prices
are for a set of 4 wheels.anv height listed
below. Half sets furnished at one-half
the price of a set. The Hub length is
length of box which goes in the hub.
rim band and hub or sand band not
being measured. Write ns for prices
on heavier Sarven wheels, being careful
to give size of spoke, length of hub.
tread, depth of rim and height of wheels
wanted.Thlmble skeins cannot beused in
Sarven Wheels. Steel axles must be used.

1 IH 1« 1% W: \% 2H 2=8

m ey. 7 'Vi 'iVi 8V4 lOKa

Width of tread, inches % 1 lis IH IH m 2^5 2^8

Depth of rim. inches 1% la 1% \\ m 2« 2H a

Xo. 82800 Price, per set of 4
wheels, sta-ndard grade $1.45 S4.65 S5.10 S5.60 SS.25

Xo. 82801 Price, per set of 4
wheels, extra standard grade 5.30 5.60 5.75 6.75 9.65 S1T.50 831.35

No. 82802 Price, per set OT 4
6.20 6.50 7.65 8.65 11.15 18 35 24.50 $46 70

Diameter of above wheels, 3 ft. 2 in., 3 ft. 4 in., 3 ft. 6 in., 3 ft. 8 in. 3 ft. 10 in.

and 4 ft.

Tired and Banded Wheels. Bent Heel Buggy or Cutter Shafts.
(Sarren Patent.)

The \rheels on a buggy
'

are usually worn out while
the other parts, with
slight repairs, last for /
several years' more ser-T
vice. If you have a buggy'
in tliis condition, a set <jf

our tired wheels, a set <if

short stub a.xles and a coat *

of paint will ji^ive you a*^':/

bugfry that will last as^
long a4.a new one. Early J-

last spring" we contracted?^
for 3.00O siets of tiredp
wlieels, and as it was ourl
first active i^ear in thiS;
line we supposed this.
amount would till all de-'
roands. but the 1st of .June
•we were oblig'ed to double
the order. Bytplacing sucli
large orders we were able
to buy a first-grade wheel,
at a less price than other
firms could buy the lowest
grade, and by s'ellingsauae _stonr one smaU profit we have succeeileil in selling
more tired wheels than any two firms in Chicago.
We have never had a set of these wheels returned
on account of their not being- up to the standard
grade we represent. They are made bv a reliable
factory, of honest stock, and every wlieel is care-
fnUy inspected when received, and'lf found not up
to gr.ide are refused. They are tired with round
•edge steel tires, and are securely bolted on. The
hubs have solid iron bands projecting over each end
of same, .as shpwn in cut. The length of hub given
below is where the bo.\ goes and not from outside to
outside of hub bands.
We do not set boxes or weld axles, and as there

are so many different styles and sizes of axles in the
market we can not furnish boxes onlv. Prices are
for wheels in the white, without bo.xes or paint.
See index for paints, varnishes, oils, etc, in our
Grocery nepartmeiit

riiickness .Size of Length 'Width Depth
of Tire. Spoke, of Hub. of Rim ofRim.8^804

ft li^ 6!4 S IH
«380.5 Ji He 6y. 1 1^«3806 « IM 7 IH I?!
SUSOT „A Vk 7« 1« \v.

Height of Height of Standard E.\tra
No. Front Rear Grade. Grade.

Wheel. fl heel. Price. Price.
S3804 3ft. .Sin. 4 ft. S 6.50 S 7.75
S38P5 3 ft. 8 in. 4 ft. 6.-5 8.00
83806 3 ft. S in. 4 ft. '..^r. 9.50
83807 3 ft. Sin. 4 ft. 9.50 11.35
Weights, per set, 90, 100, 133 and 160 pounds^

Special Attention.
The above sizes of wheels are tliose roest used,

and we aim to carry thum in stoclc at all times ready
to an orders as soon as received. Can also usually
furnish wheels in heights of 3 feet 4 inches. 3 feet
* inches and 4 feet at same prices without dolav. if
all other siz'.-.s are regular. If no height is men-
tioned, we send 3 feet IS iDchosand 4 feetv.-heels. In
ordering wheeis for repair work give length of
box in your old wheel, w'lich will be tlie length of
hub required. .VII wheels warranted against de-
fects in material or worlimanship. Two wheels
sold at half the price of a set, one wheel at one-
quarter the price uf a set. In ordering parts of sets
be sure to give lieight.

Buggy Shafts—Rough.

Finished, bars included. Give size when
ordering.

Not Ironed.

Rough Straight Buggy or Platform
Poles.

No. 83816
No, 83817
No. 83818
No. 83819

Size.
l?ixl%
ly.xs
H4.X2M
I'^axSM

Weight
per pair. XXX.
UWlbs. 60c
12'4 lbs. 67c
llji lbs. 76c
15 lbs. 90c

Black
Hickory.

$0.83
.95

1.05
1.15

Straight Heel Buggy Shafts—Rough

Size, Weight,
inches. lbs.

No 83820 iy"X2 17
No. 83831 lV4x2ti 20
No. 83833 P.-X2M 23

—Price per pair-
Black

XXX. Hickory.
46c 7 30
5.5c S5c
66c 93c

Straight Heel Buggy Shafts.

No. 82843
No. 8-3843
No. 83844
No. 83845
No, 83846
No. 83847

Size.
2 x2}<in.
2 x2Hin.
2 x35i in.
2 x3 in.

2Hx3
2"^.x3'!

Weight,
15 lbs.
18 lbs,
21 lbs.
24 lbs.

28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Price , each:
Black

elect. hickory.
0.55 S0.80
.67 .85
.67 .97
.69 1,00
.80 1,15

1.30 1,45

Buggy Singletree Woods.

No. 83863 Buggy Singletree Woods, forest hick-
ory, l^e, l?a. l^i, I'a-inch center. Give size when or-
dering. Per doz.. Sl.OO; each SO. 10
No. 83856 Second growth hickory. Each, .16

Per doz 3.00

Buggy and Express
Woods.

Doubletree

Rough Buggy or Platform Shafts. Made of
ielected hickory. .XX XXX
No. 82833 size, l'B.x2Vi ins. Perpair..40c $0.45
No. 83824 Size, 13ix2ji( ins. Per pair..5Sc 0.70
No. 82825 Size, 2 x2J4 ins. Per pair..75o 1,00

Buggy Poles.

No. 83836 Single Bend Poles.
No. 83827 Double Bend Poles.

Give size when ordering.
Buggy Poles finished, including finished circles.

The prices below are for one single bend pole and
circle, which are called a set. Price, each.
Size. Weight. X.XX. Black or Hickory.

l?ix2M 14 lbs. S0.73 S0.90
2 .x2!^ 15 lbs. .78 1.03
2 .\29i iribs. .90 1.20
2 x3 19 lbs. .93 1.35
Above prices are for single bend poles.
n< luble bend poles, add 5 cents to price of single

bend.

Rough Single Biend Poles.

Select Hickory Buggy and Express Doubletree
Woods. Xot ironed.
No. 88880- Size, 15Bi'2Wx48 inches long. each.»0.15

Doz 1.65
No. 83861 Size, ly:x2yo.x48 inches long. each. .16

Doz 1.83
No. 83862 Size. 1^x3x48 Inches long, each. .19

Doz 1.90

Buggy Neck Yoke Woods.

Select Hickory Buggy Neck Yoke Woods, ji.it
ironed; weight. 2^ lbs. ; acorn tips. Each, perdoz.
No. 83866 Size, l»sx42 inches long, 10c $1,00
No. 83867 Size, l?.ix42 inches long, lie 1.05
No. 83868 Size, 2 x42 inches long. 12c 1.15

Buggy Gearing Woods.

No. 82828
No. 82830

Size. Weight.
V,iy.2Viva. 15 lbs.
2 x2i4in. 18 lbs.

No, 82830 2 X2?iin'. 21 lbs!
No. 82831
No. 82833

X3
2Mx3

24 lbs.
2.8 lbs.

No. 82833 2>4x3mn. 33 lbs

Select.
80.66

.67

.70
.75
.90
1.20

Hickory.
S0.90

.93
l.OO
1.05
1.37
1.50

Elliptic Double-Reach Buggy Gearing in tlie
white. Madeof the best select hickory, nicely fin-
ished readj- for use.
No. 8887 4 XXX.for 2 passengers. Price, per set. S3.00
No. ^287 5 XXX,for 4 passengers. Price, per set. 8.35

Finished Brewster Gears.
Made of the best made sele(-t hickorv finished

ready for use. Made for 4-rt. 8-inch' track.

Rough Double Bend Poles.

Made of the best seasoned hickory; tree from ' Price each:
Knots, etc No cross-bar furnished. Price each.

Size, Weight, Black No. 83834
inches. lbs. XXX. Hickory. No. 83885
l\x2 17 37c 58c No. 83836
lHx2 IS 46c 620 No. 8S837
mx2« 22 53c 75c No. 83838
l^xZM 25 63c 88e No. 82830

No. 83813
No. 83813
No. 83814
Wo. 83816

Size.

15i.x2H
2 x2V, in
2 x2^
2 x3
2«x3
2Mx3M!

in.

in.

Weight.
15 lbs.
IRlbs.
21 lbs.
24 ills.

28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Black
Select. Hickory.

80.9580,60
.63
.75
.80
.87

1.20

.97
1.05
1.10
1.36
1,66

No. 83876

No, 8387 7
No. 83878

3 passenger, per set. XXX
Head Blocks, each

4 passenger, per set. XXX .

.

Side Bam, 1-seat, per pair
Side Bars, 2-seat, per pair.

.82.00
.25

3.10
.80

1.00
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Timken Gears.

885

Wagon Bolster.

31

Made of Selert riiikory, furnished ready for use.

We do not sell less rhau full sets. In orderius be sure

to state whether for square or for fantail a.xles. All

made for 4-foot S-inch trac;k : for 1 or IW inch axle.

No. 83879 XX. for 2 passengers, per set SI.75
No. 83880 XXX. for 2 passengers, per set .. 3.3o

No. 83881 X\. for 4 passengers, per set 2.00
No. 83883 XXX. for 4 passengers, per set.. 3.00

Hickory Wa^on Singletree Woods.
M II ^ 1 ^ 1 II

.

~'
«

^^^^^^— - ' ''^--'-- --"—r""^' ^--^-^^.^^^^ -
-—'— ^ J

Select Hickory, not ironed, weight. 3H Ihs. each.
No. 83885 Round. 2',4-in. center. B6-in. lon^.

Doz 83c Each 8c
No. 83886 Bound, 2-5i-in. center, 36-lQ. long-.

Doz «0c Each 9c
No. 8388T Rouaa. 2ii-in. center. 36-in. long.

Doz 95e Each 9c
No. 838S8 Oval. 1V.-in. center. a6-in. long.

Doz 85c Each 8c
No. 88889 Oval, 2^-ln. center, :J6-ln. long.

Doz 90C Each 9c
No. 83890 Oval, 2=i-in. center. 36-in. long.

Doz 95c Each 9c

Neck Yoke Woods.

Select Hickory Waj^on Neck Yoke WoodSi not
ironed; weight. 3 to n lbs. each.

Select. 2nd G-rowth.
No. 83891 2t2-in. center, 3S-in. long.

Doz.....«l.05; each....8c Doz. Si.85: each. .16c
No. 83893 2'>;-in. center, 40-in. loner.

Doz... <.10: each, lie Doz.. 3.35; each.. 30c
No. 83893 24i-in. center. 40-in. long.

Doz 1.30: each .13c Dnj^. 2.75; each. .34c

Wagon Evener Woods.

ach. Size. Length. W't. Each.
37e 4x5 in. 4-. ft. 33 lbs. 53c
HOC 4x6 4 ft. 33 lbs. 53c
33c i'-AxiYt 4 ft. 21 lbs, 42c
37c ixo 4 ft. 2SlbS. 43c
41c 4x6 4'. ft. 30 lbs. 60c

No. 82915 Wagon Bolster, select white oak In
the rough.
Size. Length. W't. E
2!4x3in.4ft. 14 lbs.

3x4 4 ft. 16 lbs.

3.\4 4y..ft. W lbs.

3Vix4i4 4 ft. 21 lbs.
314.15 4 ft. CS lbs.

Finished Wagon Bolsters.
No. 83930 Select White Oak Wagon Bolsters,

roundetl and finished. Size. 3Jiix4Ji inches, full size
Front, each 38c
No. 83921 Size, 3'ixiU inches, full size Front.

Each 33c
No. 82933 Size, 2'3 x3Si inches, full size Hind.

Eiich 25c

Wagon Reaches.

No. 83933 Wagon Readies, select white oak in
the rough.

Size. Length. W't Bach.
]

2x4in. Sft. nibs. 33c
2x4 10 ft. 13; i lbs, 41c

1

2x4 12 ft. 16 lbs. 46c
V:X4ti 8 ft. 31 lbs. 50c

52c

Turned and Finished Wagon
Axles.

No. 83937 Select, Hickory-Finished Wagon
Axles, ready to put in wagon. A saving of labor as
well as tr'ansixirtation charges. No kiln-dried
lumber used. Every axle warranted to be free from
knots, etc.
l-'or 2H-iiich skein, length, C ft. Price, each 60c
For25i-inch skein, length. 6 ft. Price, each 70c
For3 -inchskein, lenstli, Bft. Price, each 7Sc
For 3^4-inch skein, lenttli, 6ft. Price, each 80c
For S^i-inch skein, length. 6 ft, Price, each 85c

Bent Felloes or Rims.
Nothing less than rims for two wheels furnished

in each diameter.

Size. Length. W't. Each.
2Wx4>4 12 ft. 47 lbs. 66c
2y.xa 10 ft. 45 lbs. 60c
2yix5 12 ft. .57 lbs. ~2c
3x5 12 ft. 60 lbs. 85c

aixiVi 10 ft. 40 lbs.

Wagon Gearing, Rough.
1 ^1

.:<li •il

Hickory Waijon Evener A\ ouds iu the n-hite. Not
ironed. Weight, 8 lbs. Each. Doz.
No. S3804 Size, 2 x4 x4'i in. long. 16c S1.8I)
No. S3S96 Size. 2i4x4!.x48 in. long. 18c 2.00
No. 82896 Size, 2;4x4y2x4!l In. long, 21c 3.35

Plow Doubletree Woods.

i aefc

Select HicKory Flow Dou.>letrt-e AVoous, not ironed.
No. SSSST Size, 1 'a x3'/-xi2 inches louf,'. Each. .SO.l 3

Doz : 1.25

Wagon Tongues.

No. 83898 Wagon Tongues, select white ash,
rough, sire at buti 3.\3-inch, tip 2x:j-inch, 12 ft.- Ion",
WEight, ;iO Itis. Each 96c
No. 83899 Size. 4x4-inch, 12 ft. long, tip 2x4-incb.

Weight, 50 lbs. Each S1.15
White Ash Finished Wagon Tongues.

Select Ash iVagou Tongues, finished ready foj-
use. Square butts.
No. 83U00 Size, where doubletree goes 3^ inches.

Each 90c
No. 83901 Size, where doubletree goes iii inches

Each SJ.OU
No. 83902 Size, where doubletree goes 4 inches

Each SIMO
Wagon Bows.

No. 83910 "iVagon Bows, round or
square top. 5 pieces to a set (!>e sure to
say whether for luirrow or wide track)
Weight, per set, 30 lbs.
Round top, size, I'ixvs inches.
Price, per set 58c
No. 83911 Square lop. size, IKx".

inches.
Price, per set ~ .63c

Express Wagon Bows.
No. « r,: !i 1 o

White Ash,
oval top or
square top.- 5
pieces to a set.
When order-
ing bows, give
w i d t h from
outside to
outside, 1>-;

x^i; 3 feet to 4
feet wide:
weight, per

Slbs. S<iuaretop, ...»1.37 Oval top SI. 10
Bo Sure to Specify Width.

No. 83936 Wagon Gearing, sawed select oak.
Consisting of 2 front hawns, per pjiir, 18c; 2 hind
hawns, per pair, 34c; 2 tongue hawns, per pair, 18c;
1 sway bar, each, 9c; 4 stakes, per set, lOc; set com-
plete 79c

Finished Wagon Hawns.

No. 82930 Select Wliite Oak rinished Uiud
Wagon Hawns, turned ready for use.
Price, per pair of two pieces • 35c

Surfaced Front Hawns.

No. sa>)30 Made of
Select White Oak.
Price, pair of2 pieces. 17c

Rough Bent
Wagon Hawns.
No. 8293 3 Made .if

Select White Oak.
Narrow or wide track.
Size, 2x3 inches. Weight,
20 lbs. Price, eacU.50c

Finished Tongue Hawns.

No. 83933 Select Wliite Oak Wagon Tongue
Hawns. Keady for use. Price, per pair of 2 pieces. 23c

Surfaced Sway Bars.

No. 82934 Select White Oak SurfacedorPlaned
Wagon Sway Bars. Price, each 9c

Finished Sand Bars.

No. 82935 Select White Oak Finished Sand
Bars, re:idy ftir use. Price, each 33c

Wagon Axles, Rough.

^o, 82936 Wagon Axles, shell bark hickory.
Size. Weight per pair. Per pair.

3.\4 inches by 6 feet long, 48 lbs SI.03
4x5 inches I'V 6 feet long, SO lbs 1.37
IxUinchusliVfifeet long, 06 lbs 1.60
.5x11 inches by 6 feet long. 130 lbs 2.30
5x7 inches by 6 feet long, 143 lbs 2.60

Tread. Depth
% 1

IKe

IW
IH 1%m I'A
14 1%

1%m 2

No. 82940 Bent of the choicest woods obtalnaljle.

We can furnish the following diameters: 3-ft., 3-ft.

2-in., 3-ft. 6-in.. 3ft. s-in., 3-ft. 10-in., 4-ft., and 4-tt. 2-

in. Always state diaiueter desired for front
w-heels and cliameter desired for hind wheels.
We can not furnish sizes difl'erent from those

listed below.
Price per set (4 wheels).

Select Black
Weight. Hickory. Hickory.
251bs S0.68 S1.02
301bs 73 1.05
351bs 76 1.07
451bs 83 1.30
501bs < -93 1.35
DDlbs 1.06 1.50
651bs 1.36 1.70
751bs 1.65 2.10
80 lbs 1.70 2.75

Bent Sulky Rims.
Select Hickory Sulky Kims. Be sure to state size

if wheel. . _„
No. 83943 .Size, Ji to I'a-inch square, per pair 76c
No. 83943 Size, ly-iuch square, per pair 86c

Bent Truck and Wagon Rims.
No. 839*4 Select White Oak.

Depth, Weight. Price, per set.

lj,-inch. 120'lbs. S1.95
2 -inch. 125 lbs. 2.20
13i-lnch. 155 1'os. 2.55

, 2 -inch. 160 lbs. 2.80
In circles of 30, 36, 42, 44, 50 ajid 54 inclies, all

sanae price. State diameter wanted.

Bent Rims for Hay Rakes.
Made of the Best Selected Black Hickory,

No. 82945 Size, l>ij-inch. Price, per set 58c
No. 83946 Size, l^s-'nch. Price, per set 62c
No. 82947 Size, 1^-inch. Price, per set 73c

Bent Cultivator Rims.

Tread size
3-inch.
3-inch,
4-incli.
4-inc.h

Made of the Best Black Hickory.
No. 83948 Size, l'/4-inch. Price, per set.

No. 83949 Size, 1^8-lnch. Price, per set .

No. 83950 Size, IfJ-inch. Price, per set..

Finished White Oak Feiloes.

...40c
,..46c
..52c

No. 83955 Select AVhite Oak Finished, Sawed
Wagon Felloes, made of well-seasoned stock, free
from knots, etc. We can not sell less than one-half
full set. A set consists of 12 front, 14 hind felloes.

I's-in. tread. 2-in depth; weight. 70 lbs SI.26
I'e-in. tread, 2'i-in. depth; weight, 71 lbs 1.35
l"s-in. tread, 3".4-in. depth: weight, 73 lbs 1/30
l"i-in. tread. 2=.i-in. depth; weight. 751bs 1.35
l?a-iu. tread. 2^ in. depth: weight. 77 lbs 1.40

Low Diameter Felloes.
No. 83956 I>iamet«r, 3 ft. 3 ins., 4 ft. 2 ins.

Weight Per set.

2M-in. tread, 3-in. depth ISOlbs. S9.0S
SVS-in. tread. 3-in. depth 160 lbs. 2.36
We cannot furnish sizes different from above.
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Sawed Felloes.
No. 8 2 95 7.

Sawed Felloes,
select white oak
roush; 28 to set.
N" o t h i n g less
than one front
or one hind
handle furnish-
ed. A set con-
sists of one

front and one hind bundle, or enough felloes for one
set of four wheels.

Diameter, 3 ft. 8 in, and 4 ft. 6 in.

Weight. Per .'^et.

15i tread X 2'i depth T5 lbs SI.30
1% tread x 2H depth 80 lbs

2 tread .\ 2»/» depth 85 lbs

2 tread ;; 2'8 depth 80 lbs

2 tread -\ 2?i depth 95 lbs

2« tread X 3 depth 130 lbs

2>| tread x 3 depth 160 lbs

Wagon Spokes.

1.3.5
1.30
1.33
1.3.5
1.9.5
8.25

No. 83960 Wagon Spolses. forest oak, 52 to a set
Always state what size and grade is wanted.

Price, per set:
C B B A A Weight

Size, Inches. select. select, lbs.

2 $1.35 $1.70 S2.15 $2.65 S2.65 5.5

2JSto2H IM 1.80 2.19 2.69 2.72 60-81

2% 1.70 2.08 2.45 2.95 3.05 90

ZU 1.75 2.10 2.50 2.95 3.10 95
3 l.HO 2.15 2..55 3.10 3.15 110
A set consists of two bundles, one front and one

hind, the two bundles containing enough spokes for
one set of wlieels.
Front bundles are half the price of a full set.
Hind bundles are half the price of a full set,

plus 25 cents

Buggy Spokes.

Inches.
Sizel
SizelH
Sizel«
Size 1%
Size l!4
Size 1«
Size 15a
Size!

C Grade.
Per set Si. 15
Per set 1.17
Per set 1.19
Per set 1.33
Per set 1.27
Per set 1.30
Per set 1.32
Per set 1.35

No. 82965
Buggy Spokes,
hickory, 1 to
1"b, 60 to a set,

I's to2 inch. 52
to a set. We do
not break sets.
Can be used
only in wood
hub \rheels.

B Select. A Select.
81.85
1.90
1.93
1.97
2.00
3.05
2.10
2.15

S2.35
»,38
3.40
2.45
2.48
2.63
3.58
3.60

Be sure and state size and grade wanted.

Sulky Spokes.
No. 82968 Hicliory Sulky Spokes. 36 spokes to a

set. Sizes. 1-incli to IH-inch.
Price, per set, select forest $1.75

Hay Rake Spokes.
No. 82969 Select Hickory Hay Rake Spokes.

28 to set; 28 inches long. Size, l^i inches and under.
State if spokes are for wood or iron hub wheels.

Price, C select 1.05
Price, B select SI.35

Shell Band Wheel Spokes.
No. 83972 Can be used only in shell band ivheels.

We carry in stock B grade only. Sell any quantity
at prices quoted. Be sure to state size wanted.

Size. 1 to lit inch. Price, each 6c
Size, 1.5-16 to 1^8 inch. Price, each 7c

Sarven Wheel Spokes.

No. 83973 Can be used only in Sarven wheels.
Not put up in sets; will sell any quantity at prices
quoted. Be sure to give size w^anted.

Size. A B
=^tolM- Price, each 75^c 4}4c

li%U-)l%. Prlce.eacli Sgc 5'Ac
It'stoWi- Price, each »c B'Ac
IfttolJS. Price.each 10c 7j5c

Wagon Hubs
No. 82978. Made of

selected oak and bircli,

cupped patterns, meas-
urements are made in-
side of hub. the cupping
not being included in the
lengths given. Always
give sizes. We cannot
furnish less than full
sets.

Biam", Length, Style mortise. ^"'^^ per set

C

45ic
5 c
554c

Club Spokes.

ill. Oak. Birch.

No. 82974 For iron hub wheels. Grade, B felect,
size, 1 to 2-inch. We sell any quantity at prices
quoted. Be sure to give size wanted.

Size.

1 tolM-inch. Price.each i^^c
1ft to 1 ^-inch. Price, each 5c
1,'a to 1*4-1 "ch. Price, each 554c
1ft to I?%-inch. i'riec. each 6o
111 to 1^-inch. Price, each 654c
l,^to2 -inch. Price.each 8c

6

6
6

6(4
6H
6!4
7
7

9V2
10
W!4
11

12

Part Dodged"!
Part Dodged

|

Part Dodged ',

Part Dodged (
Part Dodged
Part Dodged I

Straiglit & D'g'd 1

Straight & D'g'd V
Straight & D'g'd \

8H Straight & D'g'd (

" Straight & D'g'd f
gtraiB-ht & D'g'd
Straight & D'g'd
Straight & D'g'd
Straight & D'g'd

Straight
Straight
Straight
Straight
Straight
titraight
Straight
Stratglrt
Straight

S0.83 S0.83

9

Weight
per set,

lbs.

f20

I20
120
1,25

0.95 0.89 )
1.10

1.15
1.33
1.31
4.35
1.41
1.50
1.53
1.56
1.56
1.83
1.81
3.15
3.60

93
1.10
1.16
1.85
1.39
1.34
1.44
1.41
1.44
1.50
1.65
1.81
2.30
J.80

30
SO
30

J 35
(35
40
40
45
50
50
60
.60

75
75
85
95

110
125

These hubs are bored for thimble skeins and will
be sent that way unless it is specified that they are
^vanted for iron axles. Be sure and give dimen-
sions in ordering.

Buggy Hubs.
No. 83979 Select Elm

Buggy Hubs, painted
ends. Always give size.
Nothing but full sets
furnished.

Size
mortise.
lAxft
liVN?a
ll'tX/s
lAxi4
IftxVi
IftxH
l»sxft
lyjX'S

No. of
m'^Hises.
14 and 16
14 and 16
14 and 16
14 and 16
14 and 16
14 and 16
13 and 14
12 and 14
13 and 14
12 and 14
12 and 14

Price
per set.
S0.S8

.73

.88
1.07
1.17
1.23
1.37
1.60
1.75
1.90
8.05

White Oak Plow Beams.

Made of the best white oak, well seasoned.
No. 83985 Size, 3 x4;4 in. by 5 ft. long. Each..46c

Sze. 3 x5 in. by 6 ft. long. Each..50c
Size, 3MX5 in. by 6 ft. long. Each..50c
Size, 3iixoY' in. by 7 ft. long. Each..60c

No. 82986
No. 83987
No. 83988

Plow Handles.

'fwii*^^^S^^fei-^^=^^.M
5TRAIBHT ^^^

Select White Oak Plow Handles.
Price, Single Double

No. Size. Weight, straight, band. band.
839891Mx3'4in.x5ft. 2!4 lbs. 9c 10c 13c
8299013,x3',in.x5ft. 2'Albs. 10c ISc 15c
83991 1>4X3 in..\4ft. 2 "lbs. 8c

Buggy Seats.
When ordering, give length of buggy seat from

outside to outside oji the bottom.

No. 83000 Buggy seat, not painted or ironed
but in the white, all ready for finishing, square cor-
ners. 30 to 43 inches wide on the bottom. 15 inches
deep; weight, 11 lbs. Price, e.aeh 98c
No. 83O01 Buggy seat, same as above, ironed.

ready for !»uggy top or lazy back. Sizes same as
above. Price.each SI.75
No. 8.300*3 Buggy seats, not painted or ironed,

but in the whit*;, all ready for finishing; round cor-
ners; 30 to 42 inf!hes wide on the bottom; 15 inches
deep; weight, 11 pounds. Each SI.35

White Wood Plugs.
No. 83006 WiiiteWood Plugs for Buggy Bodies.

Put up in paste board boxes of 1,000 in a box, assort*^d
sizes, %, j's. y.. f, and Ca-

price, per box, 50c ; per doz S5.40

Square Box Cutter Stuff.
Square box cutter stuil' complete as shown in cut.
No. 83009 Size IVi-inch for 1 seat, per set 86c
NO.83O10 Size l'/4-luch for 2 seats, per set. .. .95c

Cutter Stuff.

Bent Cutter Stuff for Portland cutters, consistinsr
of runners, raves and fenders: put up in the bundle,
H4-lnch, weighs .35 lbs. ; lV4-lnch. 3 seat, 40 lbs.
No.83011 Size 114, for 1 seat. Perset » .97
No. 83012 Size H4, for 2 seat. Perset 1.07

Cutter Stuff for Swell Body Cutters.
No. 83013 Size I'i. for 1 seat, weight. 35 lbs. Per

set #1.7 o
No. 83014 Size 1«. for 2 seat, weight, 40 lbs. Per

set S2.6U

Bob Runners.

No. 83016 Bent Bob Kunners. JSlade of the se-
lect white oak. Entire length, 5!4 feet. Set consists
of four single runners.
Size. Weight, lbs. Perset.
x3 i5 SI.30
-x354 60 1.60

2.x4 &5 3.00

Long Sleigh Runners.
No. 83017 Wliite oak bent solid, 10!4 feet long.

Per pair.
1^x3^2 inches Sl.oo
3 x3 1.20
3 x3!4 1.40
2 x4 1.80

3 x5 inches.
2yjX4y2
3^x5

Per pair.
J2.50
2.40
2.70

Bob Sleigh Gearing.
No. 83033 Bob

Beams, 5 to a set, 3.\3W;
weight. 60 lbs.
Perset 70c
No. 83023 Bob Knees.

10 to a set, 3x3ii ; weight.
10 lbs. Perset 37c
No. 83024 Bob Kaves,

4 to a set, 19^x654x54;
weight, 52 lbs.
Perset 65«
No. 83035 Bob Kol-

lers, 2toa set, 3x3Hx3«;
weight, 5 lbs.

Perset 22e
No. 83036 Bob Saddles.l to a set, 2x12x24; weight.

10 lbs. Per set 1 6c
No. 83037 Bob Reaches, 1 to a set, 2x4x48; weight.

7!4 lbs. Perset 9c
No. 83028 Sawed Bob Benches, white oak ; wide

track 3 feet 6 ins. ; narrow track 3 feet 2 1ns. ; size 3x9.
each. 43c; 3Kx9, each. 50c; 4x9. each 00c
Bob Gearing Aveiglis 120 lbs. to the set.

No. 83036. ^ Cutter Shoes.
steel Cutter
Shoes, taper-
ed and bent.
Si?e. Per pair. .Size.

',x'i S .60 »,xl
„\1 1.00 i,.x»4

?8XlJ-4 1-10 "ixDl
Weight about 28 pounds per set.

Cast Bob Shoes.

Per pair
...S .80

.90
. .. 1.10

Cast-iron Bob Slelgli Slioes.iinteiihangeable for
right or. left hand; l;4-in. tread. 3-in. on top and l\-
in. thick.
No. 83038 Weight.
Length. per set of four. Per set

.

3« inches. 64 pounds Sl.OO
38 inches. 66 pounds 1.05
40inches. 68 pounds 1.10
43inches. 70pounds 1.20
44inches. 73ponn(ls 1.3S
48 inches. 70 pounds 1.30

Sleigh Shoe Bolts.
No. 83042

"»«-"
' mm/mreA^M Made of the best

Norway iron.

Price per

Length. Diameter. set of 16.

4>.2 inches. ,'« ineli 19c
5 inches, y. inch 21c
514 inches, >'. inch 24c
6 inches, ,', inch »7c
0'4 inches, ,', inch 34c
7 inches, ft inch 35c
714 inches, ft inch 37c
8 inches, ft inch *0c
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Acme Patent Knee Bobs.

Cut sho^vs front bob only.

No. 83300 Acme Patent Knee Grocery Bobs, In
thewhitt; no irons except bolster plates and the
brai'ei; )x>lster furnished not shown in cut. 1^-in.
rtinner. Price, per set 84.90

Bob Woods.

Xo. 83303 Finished grocery Bob Woods, all

Qiade with 3 knees front and 3 liind. extra well fin-

ished, not ironed or painted, but ready for finishing.

I'axl'i tread. Per set S5.96
1'i.xl^i tread. Per set 6.85

The Giant Patent Bob Runner.

The above cut represents a new style of fancy bob
used as a hub runner, which we are now placing upon
the market with preat success. Constant complaint
is made by those using- the regular hub runner that
they are not strong or durable, and cause much
trouble in their constant calls for repairs. Our new
patent hub runner combines all the requisites of a
perfect runner. It is light in weight, strong and dur-
able, and can be easily adjusted to any delivery
wagim. Tlie cut represents the front bob of the set,

the liind having a straight rave. No pole or shafts
are used on th'se sleighs, the regular shafts or pole
can Ije used as the drah is direct from t he wagon gear.
Made of best grade selected stock, ironed and for-
nidhed complete. They are manufactured by one
of the largest and most reliable makers of wagons
and sleighs in the United States. Do not compare
them with the cheap bobs on the market, made to
sell without regard to quality.
No. 83303 Price, per set_.

1 -inch runner * ®*Z-
I's-lnch runner 10.75
I'^-inch runner 12.00
I'a-inch runner 13.00

Pioneer Runner^Attachments.
The PioneerRun-

ner is by far the
best runner on the
market, price and
quality consiaered.
They are made ad-

j.^.«.rti justable and can be
,,. I Jt-» changed instantly

#*7;liV^ for narrow or wide
S./Ti track. Have steel

^' *
> boxes which cover

the axle complete-
ly, thus protecting
the arm of axle
from snow and ice.

Has four steel
braces which, ad-
ded to our patent
clip, makes it one
of the most rigid
runners made,

__ Runners and raves
^"* are madeofthe best

gr.ide selected stock. The oscillating device which
damps on to the axle is also adjustable and will fit

sfiuare part of axl3 without wedging, which is a
great drawback to most runners on the market. We
use T plates instead of mortices, which strengthens
the runner, Finislied in first-lass style, striped and
painted ready for use.

Size of axle Weight, Price,

to be used on per set. per set.

No. 83304 's'orl in, 35 lbs. S6.00
No. 83305 IHoTlH-in. 5.5 lbs- 7.00
Ko. 83309 l?iorlH-in. 75 lbs. 8.00
No. 83310 l%OTm-in. 85 lbs. 9.00

Pioneer Runners for Two.Wheel
Rigs.

Same as above Runners as to construction, style,

etc.
Size of A.xle to Weight Price per
be used on. per pain pair.

No. 83312 Sin. 30 lb. S-t.OO
No. 83313 lin. 301b. St.OO

Acme Sleigh Runners.
Acme Sleigh Runners for buggies, carts, etc.
For several years there has been a demand for a

runner attachment that would be so nicely finished
that it would nut be out of place on a line carriage.
To meet this demand we have succeeded In securing
the Acme Kunner, here illustrated. This is finely
finished and the most desirable runner attachment
yet out. It is easily
attached, will fit on to
almost any vehicle
that runs on wheels,
and it tracks with
sleighs. When the
runner is attached to
a carriage the end of
the axle is protected
by a box made oftwo
steel sheets pressed
into the proper shape

(Patented, April 21, lb9«,)

Size of axle Weight Capa-
to be used on. per set. city.

1000 lbs..No 83315 'aandl -in. 60 lbs.
No 83316 l'aandl'-,(-in. 75 lbs. 2000 lbs.
.No 83317 I?,andiy3-in. 100 lbs. 31)00 lbs.

__^_ and securely bolted to-
gether, it being- designed to protect tlie axlefurtlier
by inserting cloth or leather between the sheets to
prevent rniibing. Holes are punched in the steel
axle bearing,s6'that the bolts fastening the bearings
to the braoe can be moved, and in this way the place
of attaching the runner to the axle can be varied by
six inches. The rear runner is two inches higher
than forward, so that the body of the vehicle will be
level.

Price
rrset.

6.80
8.25

10.50

Special Bargains in Bob Sleds.
Our Bob Sleds are made by a concern who have a

reputation in this line second to none. The manu-
facturers of these soods are recognized by all dealers
as the makers of the best bobs in the country, and
only the best are g-ood enougrh for us to offer to our
trade. TN'e contracted for this line of goods for the
reason that we learned by investigation that noth-
ing but the be-^t of material entered into the con-
struction of this work, that this line of bobs was the
best on the market reg"ardless of price.
These Sleighs are all covered by the most binding

two years' guarantee, durin? which time, if any
piece or part gives out by reason of defect in mate-
rial or workmanship, we will replace it free of
charge. With care they vrill last a natural lifetime.

Our $9.95 Four-Knee Bobs.

The above picture la an exact representation of
our l^x'iM four knee Bob Sled, engraved from a
photograph.
Our Bobs are made of the very best selected ma-

terial throughout; best workmanship, painted in
four coats vermilion paint, striped, ornamented and
varnished.

Weight 350 lbs. ; length of runners, 3 ft. 10 in.
Xo. 83320 Size l?ix2^i in.; capacity4,000lbs,»9.95

Our $12.00 Six-Knee Bob Sleds.
Same style and size as our No. 83330 Four-

Knee Bobs, except the runners are a trifle heavier
and has one extra beam and set of knees, which
makes it much stronger. It is sold under the same
binding guarantee as our Four-Bnee Bobs and is the
best bob for the money offered by anyone this sea-
son. Weight, 400 lbs.
No. 83326 Price, per set 812.00

Four Knee Bob Sleds in the White.
Owing to an inrrcasing demaud for a cheap Bob

we have this season made arrangements with the
manufacturers ti.^ supjjly us with our No. 8-'i3:i0 in the
white, that is without irons or paint, and are able to
make a price on same that will warrant anyone who
owns a set of blacksmith's tools to buy a set and fin-

ish them at home at your convenience. They are
finished, mortised and fitted complete but without
irons or paint. For sizes see our No, 83320.
Price per set 85.90

Our $13.50 Mandt Patent Steel
Bob Sled.

The Mandt Steel Knee Oscillating Bob is by all odds
the lightest, strongest and most durable sled made.
The knees are made of one solid piece of steel; all

braces, plates, etc.. are hand-forged; beams. bolsters,
reach and tongue are made of white oak; runner,
of hickory elm. The size of runner is 2x4in.xoft.;
bolsters, ';i'a\4'o; beams, 3Hx4V2; reach. 2x4. For
use in the timber or on rough roads this sled has nn
equal, and at the price we ask for it you save a So.oo

bill on every set vou buy. Price a sled of this de-
scription of your liome merchant and see if we are
not right. They are nicely painted, striped and
varnished and are a first-class sled in every respect.
No. 83330 Weight, 350 lbs. Price S13.60

Swell Bodies for Cutters.
Swell Bodies only. Made of grade stock; superior

workmanship and finish. Complete in the white
ready for painting. Not ironed.
No. 83332, price each SS.75

Swell Body Cutters Ironed.
Swell Body Cutter. Ironed complete ready for

painting and trimming. Made of select a stock
nicely finished. Complete with shafts, no painter
trimmings. No. 83333, price each S10.9O

Bug^gy Bodies.

Piano Buggy Bodies in the white, not ironed or
painted. *24-inch wide and 52 or 53-inch long Panels;
8 inches deep. Weight, about 50 lbs. Made of the
best seasoned material. The panels are well glued.
clampedand screwed to frame.which makethem stand
the hard usage to which they are put. Dimensions
given above are on bottom outside to outside.
No.83340 Finished and crated ready for shipment.
Each.. 83.90.

Corning; Bug;gy Body.

No. 83345 The Corning Buggy Body is one of
standard style. Next to the piano body it is the best
selling body on the market. We use only thoroughly
dry material. Panels are clamped and screwed to
posts or frame and put up by first-class mechanics.
Sizes, 24 inches wide and 52 or 5'S inches long. Xo
paint or irons furnished. Finished in white, and
crated, ready for shipment. Each 83.00

Corning Stick Buggy Body.

No. 83347 Coming Stick Buggy or Koad Wagon
Body. Made the same as No. t*3345. A first-class
body in every respect. Sizes, 34 inches wide by 52 or
53 inches long. No irons or paint furnished. Fin-
ished in the white and crated, ready for shipment.
Each 84.50

Phaeton Bodies.
Phaeton BuggyBodies. Madeof well

seasoned material, panels glued,clamped
and screwed; hard wood throughout,
nicely finished; size body 42x30 inches;
seat 33xl8V2 inches, back
33^^ inches; no irons or
paint. Every body is hand-
made. Furnished in white
only.
No. 83350

88.50
Price, each.

Farmer's Surrey Bodies.

No. 83353 Farmer's Surrey Bodies made of
thoroughly dry material. Well clamped and
screwed. A first-class body in every respect. Size
liody. 6Sx27 inches; seats, 26^^x15 inches; hand made
and well finished. Come crated ready for shipment.
Price, each 88.00

Spring Wagon Bodies.

No, 83356 2-Seat Sp^ng or Platform Wagon
Bodies. Made of well-seasoned material; all corners
and panels clamped and screwed; square corners,
nicely finished; no irons or paint furnished: in the
whit« only ; size. 84x34 inches; complete, with 2 seats.

as shown "in cut. Price, each 89.60
For a full line of Paints, Oils and Tarnish, see

Grocery Department.
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Spring Wagon Bodies.

No. »33o8 Witli two-panel sides. Wade same
as plain body above. All pauel frames mortised and
screwed. Xoirous or paint. Size, (>4x36 incbes. Cra-
ted, ready for shipment. Price, each S11.25

Brewster
Gears.

Brewster Bugrgy Gears
"nished complete as shown in cut. They are very
"urable in construction, simple and not easily grot

^ut of order. Furnislied with 15-16-inoh patent
axle. Derby Fifth wheel. Length o5H between a.\le
lor bodies 25 inches wide. Track i feet, 8 inches.
No. 8336S Price, each S10.o«

End-Spring Gear.

Elliptic Baggy Gears. Only the best material used
in its construction. Oil tempered spring. Patent
collar axle: wrought fifth wheel; Norway bolts and
cliiJS, Finished eomplete as shown in cut, I'i in.

sprinjr; l.i-16in. a.xle; for bodies25 inches wide on bot-
tom. Length. 56*i in between axles; i ft, 8 in, track.
No. 83369 Price, each S8.35

Three-Spring
Gears

Three Spring Gears,made
of good materials. One of
the best gears for the moijey
on the market. Oil teW-

pered springs, wrought fifth wheels, Norway clips
and bolts throughout. Front springs I'^x" leaf by
36 inches Ions, hind springs liixl leaf by 36 inches
long. When desired we'can furnish this gear for
body to go on top of springs and spring bar so that a
toe board can he used.
No.83373 Price with 1 1-16-inch axle S16.0O
No.83373 Price with Hi-inch axle 17.00

Buggy Body and Gear.'^°-' ' No. 83378
Ellipti c
Spring Bug-
gy, body and
gear in white,
made of best
selected
stock; Derby

fifth wheel, !S inch patent axles; Norway clips
and bolts, lV4'lncli ou tempered spring; ironed,
complete, as shown in cut; body 25x.>S inches long; a
first-class job iu every respect. Price, each. .S17.25

Three-Spring Gear and Body.

No. 83383 Til ree-SprlngWagon Gear and Body.
Bright oil tem[)ered springs. Patent axles, wrought
fifth wheel. Norwiiy iron king-bolt, clips and bolts.
Rear seat can be removed so as to carry light mer-
chandise behind, Such a rig as your dealer will
charge you *10.ni1 for. IH-ineh front spring and IH-
ineh hind; body, 78incheslong; track, 4 feet 8 inches;
1 !-i-iach axles ; capacity, l.(i«0 lbs. Price, each . .SiSO.OO

Three-Spring Business Wa«^on.

Three-Spring Business or Pleasure Wagon made
the same as No. s:ii*2. In tf^ white nothing but first-
class stock used. Makes a fine combination rig for
hunting or business. Best Grade Sarven wheels,
patent axles and oil tempered springs, finished com-
pieti; reirdy {rrt the painter. Body 78 inches long.
Tra<-k 4feot8inchv-s,
No. 83*O0 Price S36.O0
See Vehicle Mepartnwttt f«r«-fall line of Bug-

gies, Surreys, Traps, Wagons, Carts, etc.

PUMP DEPARTMEIMT.
PROBABLY THERE IS WO OTHER LINE

so anyo]
[Ve sell a

of goods that we sell on which we can
_ save our customers more money than

one can set them in the well without any trouble. Thewe ouu on pumps. We tit all our pumps. _

.

, « ^ ^
only special tool reiiuired is a piue toag. We sell a pipe tong for o9 cents, and everyone who has a pump
should have one. We have triecl to make explanations of pumps so plain that anyone will be able to
select the pump best adapted to his needs,

' „ , . „„ ^ .r ...^
IP ||k| n/%l|DX write US, giving US this information: How deep is well ? Is force pump or lift
ir il^ tJ\J%JOJl^ pnmp wanted? How much water is wanted per day? AVhen water is to be
drawn from a distance or forced to a distance, send a rough drawing showing position of pump,
position of well, and giving all angles and measurements. We will select the outfit which our pump
man, with an experience of twenty years, thinks will give you the best satisfaction, and name you our
price for the outfit.

Pitcher Spout Pump.
This cut represents our Close

Top Pitcher Spout Pump.
These punips are made in the
very best manner and have the
revolving bearer which by
loosen in.g the set screw allows
handle to be placed on either
side or back, in any position
desired. The cylinders of these
puiups are bored true and pol-
ished. They have Trip Valves,
by which the water may be let
out of the pump in the winter
by raising the nandle until it

trips the lower valve. They are
fitted with connection for
either lead or iron pipe. Pipe
is not included in price. See
index for pipe. We also make
this pump with Brass Lined Cylinder. It is a well
known fact that leather plungers operating in brass
cylinders are almost indestructible. We can fully
recommend them where the best is wanted.

Sizes and Prices. Brass-
Iron, lined.

No. 84300 No. 1, 2y^-inch caliber, for 1-

iiich pipe S0.85 S1.39
No. 84301 No. 3, 3-iDch caliber, for Ui-
iuch pipe 98 1.55

No. 84303 No. 3, 3H-ineh caliber, for
li.£-ineb pipe 1.10 1.80

No. 84303 No, 4, 4-inch caliber, for 1J4-
iueh pipe 1.33 1.93

Iron and Brass-LinedlForce Pump.
With Air Chamber. Revolving Bearer and

Brass Piston Rod,
This is a Staple Pump for

House Use. It is usually
placed on a kitchen sink or
elevated platform, and used
to force water up into a
tank or reservoir to supply
,bath-roomsand wash-basins
Tlie air chamber is fitted
with an outlet into which a
draw cock may be screwed
if desired. Hose may also
be attached to the cock for
sprinkling or fire purposes,
In which ease it Is IJest to

1 put a stop-cock on the up-
ward discharge. These
pumps have brass valve
seats, and are fitted for Iron
or lead pipe.

Sizes and Prices without Cocks. Brass
Iron lined.

No. 84330 No. 1, 2H-ln. cylinder for
1-in. pipe S4.53 «5.63

No. 84331 No, 2, 2fHn. cylinder for
1-in, pipe 4.90 6.13

No. 84333 No, 4, 3-in, cylinder for
l«-inchpipe 5.88 7.35

Prices with Cock, as in cut.
No. 84334 No, 1, To fit ;;i-inch hose
coupling »5.50 6.60

No. 84335 No, 2. To fit M-inch hose
coupling 6.10 7.33

No, 84336 No. 4. To fit 1-inch hose
coupling 7.10 8.57
We can fully recommend our Brass - Lined

Pa*nps to be equal to an all-brass one and much
cheaper. The cylinder is lined with a ,

seamless drawn brass tube. The plunger,
piston rod, stufling-nut, and all working
parts are brass, and as leather plungers
operating in V)rass cylinders are known to
l>e almost in destructible, parties wishing
a first-class pump ^vill give them the
unhesitating preference.

Anti- Freezing Wrought
Iron Lift Pump.

.'Suitable for wells ne»t more than SO
feet deep. It measures 4 feet from flange
at platform to bottom of cylinder. The
flange is ad.fnstable, which makes it
especially suitable for drive wells. Shape
of spout prevents Hooding at the t«p.
Has 3x10 iron cylinder of grxxl quality,
fitted for IM-inch iron pipe. If well is
more than 20 feet deep, we re«.'ommend
placing a foot valve ou end of pipe at bot-
tom of well.
No. 84330 Price for pump, as

shown incut IS2.47
NOTICE—This price does not include

tlte pipe to reach from tlie Ijottotn of
til«ecr^4indert4i the.bottom of -well. For
pipe.'see No. 84503.

Anti-Freezing Closed Top
Lrft Pump.

Adapted for wells not more Aian 30
feet deep. Has revolving top, so handle
may be placed on either side or at back of
spout in any position desired. It meas-
ures four feet from platform to bottom
of cylinder. The pipe connecting cylinder
and i:)ump screws into the pump at the
spout, thus leaving an air space around
the pipe above the platform, which is a
§revent;ttive against freezing. Tlie cvlin-
er is of the best quality and is fitted for

lif-inch pipe, unless otherwise ordered.
If well is more than 20 feet deep, we recom-
mend placing a foot valve ou end of pipe
at bottom of the well. Pipe to reach from
bottom of cylinder to bottom of well is
not furnished at prices named below.

Sizes and Prices.
No. 84336 No. 2, 2!'o-inch cylinder. .83.45
No. 84337 No. 3. 2ai-inch cylinder. . 3.35
No. 84338 No. 4, 3 -iuchcVlinder. . 8.60
No. 84339 No. .5. 3V4--iTichcVlinder.. 3.35
No. 84340 No. 6, 3!.4-inrh cylinder. . 3.65

H^vy New Pattern Ciose Top
Lift Pump.
Adapted for wells not more than 80

feet deep. The bolts on cap and pit-
man are large, and will many times
outAvear the small ones in ordinary
use. The pipe is screwed into pump
just below the spout, which pre-
vents freezing in w inter. Has revolv-
ing top, so handle may he placed In
any desired position. Has swinging
fulcrum. The cylinder i.s of the best
quality, and fitted for 1)4 inch pipe.
It measures 4 ft. from flange at plat-
form to bottom of cylinder. For
wells not more than 25"or 30 ft. deep,
order the pump as shown in cut, and
enough pipe to reach from bottom of
cylinder (4 ft. from platform) to the
bottom of well. Pipe is not included
with pump. For price of pipe, see
No. 84503.
Sizes aud Prices as shown in Cut.

No. 84346 No. 2. 2y„ in. cvl'd'r, «3.38
No.84247 No. 3. 2".;-in cVld'r. 3.39
No. 842 48 No. 4. 3 -in. cvl'd'r, 3,57
No. 84349 No. .5, 31,-iu. cyl'd'r, 3.78
N0.84250 No, «.3ii-in. cvl'd'r. 3.96
When this pump is ordered for

_^ well more than 25 or 30 feet deep,
tlie cylinder should be placed within 10 feet of the
bottom of well. When so ordered.it takes more
pump rod and pump-i-od couplings, and requires e.x-

tra labor, for which we make an extra charge of 5
cents per fix)t for each foot the cylinder is put down.
This cliarge is to be added to cost of pump and pipe
coniplete.
NOTICE.—The cost of pipe is not included in

aljove extra charge. We give below a sample order
for pump and pipe complete to reach 74 feet from
platform with cylin<ier put down 65 feet.
No. S4?4.s Ipump, No4 S 3.57
No. 84,70370 feet black iron pipe IH ineh,at5!4e 3.85
To putting cylinder down Ho feet, at 5c 3.25

Heavy Lift Pump with »io.ei

Wind-mil! Head.
Adapted for wells not more than

80 feet- deep. May also be used for
hand use. Pipe screws into standard
at the spout. Has revolvlujr top and
swiuginti fulcrum. Allpartsarestronj;
and durable, AVe ea,n fully recoui-
uiendltasa first'-class pump. Meas-
ures 4 feet from platform to iMitloni of
cylinder. For wells not more than ii5

or 30 feet deep, orderpamp a» sliown
ill eat and enon.uh lf4-t:ich iron pipe to
rtach from bottom of cylinder (4 feet
below platform), to Itotloni of well.
Price of pipe is not include<l in price of
pump. Avvra^e wei'/bt SJi lbs. For
price of pipe, see No. 84i>03.

Sizes and I'rices as Hbowii ia c-ut.

No. 84356 No. 2. 2l2-in. cvlinder.»3.10
No.843.'»7 No. ;i, ^^a-in. cvlinder. 3.30
No.S4^!i68 N<>. 4. 3 -la. (Jylinder, S.25
No. 842*)9 No. 5. :^»4-iu. cylinder. 3.35
No. M4*460 No. fi. :ii..-ln. ryllnder. 3.50
WUen tiilspamp l«<n-dered for-wrells

more than 35 or 30 feet deep.fylind^r
should l>e plaOfxi wltbin to feet" of tlie
bottftm of the well, for wliieh we make
aTi**xtra <haree in addition to cost of
IKJfDp and pipe, satne as explained un-
der pump No, 84350*
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Extra-Heavy Lift-Pump.
For stockyard and Heavj' Work.
This cut represents our Heavy Set-

Length IjlftPump, aflupted lor stock-
yards and wells, whure large Quan-
tities of water are required. It meas-
ures i feet from flange at platform to
bottom of cyUuclor. The Set-Lengths
are screwed iu the pumps at the spout
to prevent freezing in winter. The
stocks are made very heavy and
strong, and the cylinders are large
and capable of throwing large qtianti-
ties of water. We fully reooiainend
it ivhere a large amount of "water is

desired. Average weight NS lbs.

>'o. 84963 S^-inch cylinder, fitted
fori '4-inch pipe S4.10
No. 84%64 3-inch cylinder, fitted

forlU-inch pipe 84.12
No. 84265 3'4-inch cylinder, fitted

for IM-inch pipe .®4.25

Sizes and Prices.

So. 84266 3'/i-inch cylinder, fitted

for l^i-inch pipe ..S4.4S
No. 8426< 4-inch cylinder, fitted

tor li^r-inch pipe • »4.91
Price of pipe is not incliMled in

above prices. For pipe, see No. 84603.

Extra-Heavy
Wind-Wlill Lift Pump.

Extra-Heavy Lift Pump for Stock-
yard and heavy worit. This pump
Is e.x.ictly like Xo. 81366 and WMT ex-
cept it has wind-mill head and is ma'le
in three sizes. When well is more than ~0

feet deep, we recommend putting a f • ril

Taive at end of pipe in bottom of well.
No. .S4370 3V4-inch cylinder, filtefi'

tor I'i-inch pipe .195.35
No. 84271 i-inch cylinder, Htti_d

for li-i-inch pipe ife5.65

No. 84273 4-inch cylinder, fitted

for 2-inoh pipe ^6,00
Price of pipe is not included ini

above prices. Forpipe, see No, 84503

Heavy Force Pump.
Adapted for wells not more than sixty

feet deep. The pipe which connects
cylinder to pump is screwed into pump
at the spout, tl»u8 preventing freez-
ing in winter. It has an outlet in rear
of spout where a one-inch pipe may be
attached, if desired, asshown in cut Xo.
8421)1. Hose may be attached to the
spout by means of the clevis which wfe
furnish, as shown in cut. We can also

furnisli witli cock at siMut if so
ordered, at extra price named below. It
measures 4 feet from flange at plat-
form to bottom of cylinder.' They awe
made in two sizes of standards, me-
dium and large. The large pump will
give best results iu deep wells; fitted
for Ik-lnch pipe, unless otherwise
ordered. When used for foive pump, set
the thumb screw down tightly; when
used as a lift pump, loosen the screw.

No.

84278
84279
84280
84281
84282

Size of
Cylinder

2!/2XlO

2?ixl0
3 xlO
3MxlO
3H.X10

Price of
Medium
Pump.

S4.32
4.40
4.50
4.68
4.S6

Price of
Large
Pump.

84.S5
4;eo
4.67
4.87
5,05

EXTRAS—The above prices are for
pumpaashownlncut. Priceof pipe to
reach from bottomof cylinder to bottom
of well is not included. For pipe, see No.
84503. If this pump is ordered for
well more than 25 or 30 feet deep, the
cylinder should be placed within 10

feet of the bottom of the well. When
_ so ordered we make an extra cliarge of

6 cents per foot for each footthecyUnder is putdown
For full information read descripfn of pump No.84250.

These pumps can also be fitted with
cock at spout (see illustration of
pump No. 84291), for which we make an
extra charge of 50 cents.
Tiiese pumps can also be fitted with

back attacliment, (se« illustration of
pump No. 842til). for which we make
extra charge of 90 cents.

Wind-mill Force Pump.
This pump is e.xactiy like No. 84278,

except that it has a wind-mill head.
We can fully recommend both of them
as powerful force pumps. Size S is fitted
for l"e-inch pipe; other sizes fitted for
IM-inchpipe. Size Price Price

Size. Cylin- Jle- of
der.

2^4x10
2a.\-io
3 xlO
aMxio
3t2XlO
4 xin

Extras same a.s pump No. 84250.
Above prices are for pump witliout

cock at spout and'witliout back at-
tachD^eot. For prioes of these ex-
tras, see pump No. 84282.

der. dium. Large.
No. 84291 2 2^4x10 !«4.68 S4.88
No. 84292 3 2a.\-10 4.78 5.08
-No. 84293 + 3 XlO 4.87 5.25
No. 84294 ^ aMxio 5.05 5.40
No. 84295 li 3t2XlO 5.92 5.60
No. 84296 8 4 xin 5.76 6.00

Hand Force Pump.
This Is a Popular and Powerful Force

Pump.
OUR PRICES OF S4.65 TO S4,90 for vhi» strictly

high grade and
popular force pump ought to induce you to send
u4 your order,

OUR PRICE IS BASED ontheactual
cost of nnate-

rial »ud labor, and is the low**st
price evermadeon such a lorcepump.
and when cjOinder is put down is

adapted for wells not more than 80
feet deep.

WE FURNISH HOSE ATTACHMENTS FREE.

Back attachment, as shown in il-

lustration of pump No. f<42<Jl, and
coek at spout can be furnished at
e.xtra charge named below.

It Is a most excellent force pump
and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Average weight 100 lbs.

Prices:

No. 84300 25i-inch cylinder..84.65
|

No. 84301 3 -inch cylinder.. 4.70
No. 84302 3M-inch cylinder.. 4.85
No. 84303 3!.i-inch cylinder.. 4.90

Extras same as pump No. 84250.

Extra-Heavy Force Pump Stand-

ard Only with Wind-Wlili Head.
For very deep -wells we offer

this standard only with wind-
mill head and cock spout.
Back attachment, as shown in
Illustration of pump No. 84290.

can be furnished at extra charge
of 60c, if ordered. To va&be
complete ootlit, besides the
standard, select the cylinder de-
sired. (See No. 84410 to No.
(84435.) Order the required pipe.
(See No. 815(18.) Say how many
feet you want cylinder put
down, and to cost of standard,
cylinder and pipe add 5c per
foot for each foot the C3linder is

put down, which covers cost of
pipe rod, rod coupliiips, labor,
etc. As a guide to making onler
see No. Sli'io. adding cost of
cylinder solected. We have tliis

standard in two sizes and can
havefltted forpii>e as large as 3
inches, if so ordered, a ndt^»p out-
let'any size r^-tfuested. Witen no
size is mentioned, we fit it fori ".4 pipe ajid tap back
outlet for 1-inch pipe. We furnish regular for 6-inch
stroke, but. can furnish 10-inch stroke, if ordered, at
extra cliai*ge named below. \V hen ordering 10-incU
stroke, state if for tube-well purposes or if forked rod
is desired.

Sines and Prices. List.

No. 84310 No. 1. With brace, 6-incb stroke..S5.95
:No. 84311 No. 2. With brace, 6-inch stroke.. 6,60
Extra, for 10-inch stroke 50
E.xtra, for back attachment. »0

Underground Valve Force Pump.
This Pump is especially adapted for 2-

lach tubular w ells, also ly-iuch pipe for
open or drilled wells. By operating the
wheel in the top of the goose-neck, the
water may be discharged either througli
the spout or Through the underground
pipe at the bridge piece below. It'<liifers

from other thpee->TVay valve pumps
in tliat the operating screw, which is of
brass, is below, near the valve, and not

I at tile goose-neck, consequontly there
is no liability to chill and freeze. The

pipe on the right forms the air chamber.
When this pump is used for tubular wells,
it is made with a cap at the stuffing box,
which, when unscrewed, leaves an opening
large enough to pull the plunger u^j
through without disconnecting the pipe,
or disturbing the pump in any way. All
parts of the pump are strong and well
made. "We can most nnlie«itatiDgIy
recommend this pump as the best of its
kind in the Kaarket, TMs pump is always
sent for 2-inch pipe, but may be bushed
for smaller sizes. One and one-fourth inch
discharge pipe. Goose-neck to fit 1-inch
hose coupling.

Prices.
No. 84315 6-inehstroke S7.50

A No.84316 10-inch stroke 8.00
Suction pipe and rod coupling.connect at

B; discharge pipe connects at A.
NOTICE. Tlie above prices are lor the pump

stock only, cylinder and pipe are extra. See No.
84410 for cylinder, and No. 84503 for pipe.

EXTRAS:
TO MAKE COMPLETE OUTFIT, t^^^ ^^:;:^d^;
of pipf want I'd JiirsiK'i;iuQ, also number of feet of jxipe
wanted for discbary-e. State nuauab-er of feetcylLo-
^r ebaU be put down, and in addition to cost of
stanclai^, cylinder and pipe, add 5 cents per fuot for
each foot the cylinder is put down.

Acme Tank Pump.
Oar Acme Lowdown TankPump

is by fur the most powerful pump-
mHde. It is made on new^ princi-
ples. The cylinder being in a hori-
zontal position we ?ain preat
Btreogtli and simplicity. It is.

Strictly a double-actint; pump,
sucking water at each strode of the
pump. The cylinder is 5 inches in
diameter, with a 5-inch stroke-
Openings are 2 inches for suction
and distrharj;e. Spout is attached
to top of pump, is reversible and is.

so arranged that the largest pail
can be placed under it. thus avoid-
ing lead ht^se when a pail of water
is w anted. It has a capacity of J£

barrels per utinute and will throw
a streamof water GO feet. Guaran-
U'ei,! to be the best pump made or
m^iney refunded.
No. 843ri.» Price, each ....S6.90

Double-Actmg Tank Pump withi

Air Chamber.
It is compact and strong,

and although simple in con-
struction. IS unequalled by
any other pamp in the mar-
ket, and ean be easilv taken
apart or repaired, -ill the
valves ca^i be examined or re-
moved by simply unscrewing
nuts on top aud bottom. The
discharge or suction can be
changed from right to left by
reversing caps. Handles <'aji

he changed to either end,
making iteither right or left.
This Tank Pump is so well

|known it needs no special
description. Thelargenumber^
sold in past years is suffirieni
evidence ofits value. These
pumi>s arespeciiilly valuable
on 1>oard ship for n^ashijtef I
deck, wetting sails or ex-

'

tipig;uL^hingfireK,a)lso around
wharves.flctories.niU Is. ware-
houses, livery stithies, lumber yards, irrigating from
ditches orshallow wells, spraying- fruit trees, shrubs,

j

drives, etc., and any other puri;ose where a force
eum.p is needed, and when iised with our double
rake is a pow<*rful tin.; pump, quickly placed in.

position in any location.
Xo. S 4 3 3 O ^ith single brake, mounted on*

plank «8.8a
No. s 4 3 3 1 With double brake, mounted orn

plaak S11.25>

Tank Pump Hose.
Xo. 84335 2-in. Wire IJned Smooth Bore Suc-

tion Hose. Sold in 15 f*-<-t. IW feet or 35 feet pieces
only. Per foot 35c

Hose Clamps.
No. 84336 S-in. Hose Clttm]>« for above fcose.
Price, per pair '. 10c

Clobe Strainers.
No. 84340 Cast Gl<>be Strainers for above hose, >

in. in diameter with :^-in. neck. Price, each 45c

Wood Pumps.
Our Wood Pumps are made fronx

selected stuck, thoroughly painted*,
striped and varjjished. They are care-
fullj- wrapped in strong paper for ship-
ment. They are furnished with iron,
handle brackets and iron spouts. The
plunger, which is the vital part of a suc-
tion pump, is of the latest improved pat-
tern. Adapted for wells not more than 30^

feet deep.
To Select a Piuup.

For wells 20 feet or less deep use 6-foot
pump.
For wells 20 to 25 feet deep use 7-foot.

pump.
For wells 25 to 30 feet deep use 8-foot

pump.
The bottom of a 6-foot pump comes Z

feet below platform. Bottom of 7-foot
pump comes 3 feet below platform. Bot-
tom of 8-foot pump comes 4 feet below^
platform.
Besides the pomp, order enoug^h tubing-

of siee to match pump to reach front,
bottom of pump to boti oui of ^veil-

Tubing comes in lengths of 12 feet and less. \Nhett
more than 12 feet of tubing will be required, order a.

coupling to connect the tubimr. Prices of tubing
and couplings will be found with each pump.

Stock Pump.
stock Pump is 7 inches square, 4-inch bore. 10-

inch stroke. Cafpacity, i*0 f^ls. per minute. These
^umps are particularly adapted to the wants of
farmers and stockmen using large quantities of wa-
ter. They should nut be used in wells wljere the wa-
ter is more than 15 or 20 ft. from the platform, as the
quantity of water which the pump lifts at each.
stroke would cause it to work hard in deep wells.

Vo 1 eno-th Price, plain Price, porcelain-
:\o. i.ength.

p^^^^ jj^^^j cylinder.
84364 6feet. ,*iJ.HO ^3.50
84365 7 feet. 3.1 3.85
84866 8 feet. 3,40 4.10
No. 84368 Tahing £of al>ove pump, 4^ inches^

siiuare, 2-inch bor^e,. per foot 9c
So, 84369 Couplmgs for Tubing, each 36c
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Farm Pump.
General ParpospPuiup is 6 inches souare, 3^^-lnch

bore, 9-iuch stroke. Capacity, 60 grallonu per luln-
ute. While this pump throws an ample supply of
water, ladies and children caa work the pump with

No. Length,
W4370 eieet.
«4371 7feet
»4373 8 feet.

Price,
plain pump.
S1.87
2.09
3.34

Price. witD por-
celain-lined

cylinder.
»3.49
3.73
3.90

No. 84375 Tubing: to lit above pamp, 4 inches
Mquare, ^vith 1^-inch bore. Per foot 8c
No. 84376 Couplins for above tubinir, eaeli...25c

Wood Cistern Pump.
Cii^tern Pnmp Is 5 inches square, 3-iucli bore, 8-

iuchgtrolce Capacity, 40 gallons per minute. Tllis
jiuuip is adapted to cisterns and shallow wells where
;i moderate quantity of water is required.

Price, with por-
No. Length. Price, celain-lined

plain pump. cylinder.
»4378 6 feet. S1.95 1*3.60
3*4379 7 feet. 8.05 3.75
Tubing to fit above, 3^<in. square, IC^-in. bore.
No. 84383 Perfoot 6c
No. 84384 Couplings for above. Each 18c

Acme Improved Purifying Pump.
Our Acme Purifying Pump

is the simplest structure for
raising water and at the same
time purifying it. in tlie world.
It is adjustal:)le to any well or
cistern, and is very duraljle.
being an endless chain com-
posed of linl<s all made from the
bestof galvanized wire, nianu-

I

factured and tempered e.xpress-
ly for tlicse pumps. The cups
are made of the best grade of
galvanized iron.

f^ Tlie bottom wheel is of
such construction that it be-

ll^ comes an agitator, thus assist-

ijj
ing in purifying the water and
cannot get outof the chain and
get lost in the well or cistern,
thnsobviating a serious objec-
tion to all other styles of ele-

1 vators. It always furnishes
tlie water from the bottom of

tile well, as no water enters the cups until they begin
lo raise at the bottom of the well, when the air im-
mediately escapes and they are filled with the best
and colcfest water, and has none of the objections
.-oiniuon to other pumps. There are no suckers
«ir valves, no wooden tubing to rotout or rusty Iron
tn come in contact with the water, but everything
is kept pure and wholesome.
No. 84390 Complete for 10-ft. well »4.95
>•». 84391 Complete for 15- ft. well 5.70
No.84393 Complete for M-ft. well 6.70

Rubber Bucket
Chain Pumps.

No. 84396 Rubber Buck-
•Ht Chain Pump, complete
.for well 10 feet deep. . S3.33
No. 84397 Rubber Buck-

<pt Chain Pump, complete
for well 12 feet deep . .S3.47
No. 84398 RubberBuck-

*'t Chain Pump, complete
J'..r well 15 feet deep ..S13.95
No. 84399 RubberBuck-

«*t Chain Pump, complete
for well 18 feet deep . .»4.30
No. 84400 Rubber Buck-

^t Chain Pump, complete
for well 20 feet deep . .1*4.45
We do not advise the use

^tt chain punips for wells
sleeper than 30 feet.

No. 84403 Rubber Buck-
•ts for Chain Pump.

I'erdoz., 60c; each 6c

Spraying Pump.
The working parts and all parts coming In con-

tact with the liquids are constructed entirely of
>>.-ass. The construction r»f the pump requires the

pressure on the handle to be all done
on the down stroke, the pressure on the
cylinder acting asacushiou, and partly
forcing the handle up again, thus
making it very easy of operation,
requiring no foot -rest or other device
to steady it. The hose can be detached
at the top of pump and a nozzle at-
tached in its place, either for spray-
ing, sprinkling, or throwing a solid
stream. No wrench or other tool is
required to make this change. This
feature is peculiar to tliis pump only.
It is also arranged so that a small

stream is discharged with great force from the bot-
tom of the pump into the bucket or barrel, serving
to tiiorougnly agitate the mixture at all times
ivlien the pumpis In use. The agitator does not
lessen the force of t he spray at the nozzle. It will be
readily seen that the arrangement for attaching the
hose at tlie top of the pump has this advantage over
nttaching it at the bottom; it doesnotljring the out-
i~ide surface of the hose into contact with the acids
<-oni!iined in tlie solutions, thus adding to the life of
the hose. It will throw a solid stream twenty-five
feet, and for washing buggies, windows, etc., it is
vury useful. It can also be used for whitewashing
» rees, bams, outhouses, etc., and for extlngulKhing
tires. No. 84408 Price, each 81.8S

Acme Fire Extinguisher.
A devise that every factory, store

and residence should be equipped
with. Atisolute protection against loss
by fire can now be assured to property
owners at a small cost. The Acme
Chemical Fire Extinguisher is tlie

simplest and most powerful machine
made. Ibis made of heavy copper se-
curely riveted and soldered and uighly
polished. Holds 3 gallons and throws
a stream 40 feet when in actiion. Tlie
solution used contains no aeids to de-
strtiy fabrics, etc., although it is the
most powerful fire extinguisher solu-
tion known. Solution for re-charging
can be obtained from any druggist for
15 cents. Full directions sent with each
machine. Weight when ready for use
121 bs.

No. 84409, price each S5.00

Pump Cylinders.
By means of the cylinder water is raised,

and unless the cylinder is well made no
good results can be obtained. A good cyl-
inder must be txired true and plunger must
fit accurately. Valves must be simple and
durable. The cost of repairing acylinder is

usually more than its first cost, so it pays to
get the best. Our cylinders are the best
that skilled workmen can produce, and
our price as low as equally well-made goods
can be sold for. Cylinders 10 inches long
have B-inch stroke and can be used in wells
up to 33 feet deep. Cylinders 13 inches long
have 6-inch stroke and can be used in wells
up to 75 feet deep. Cylinders 16 inches long have "0-

inch stroke and can be used in wells up to 200 feet
deep. Cylinders 3 inches in diameter are fitted for
1-iuch pipe. Cylinders 314 Indies in diameter are
fitted for I'i-inch pipe. Cylinders 4 inches in diame-
ter are fitted for 3-inch pipe. All others fitted for
iM-inch pipe.

Diameter. 10 in. long. 13 in. long. 16 in. long.
No. 84410 2 -inch S0.65 S;0.95 $1.02
No. 84411 3'4-inch .68 .90 1.10
No. 84413 2i;-inch .75 1.03 1.30
No. 84413 23i-inch .80 1.12 1,30
No. 84414 3 -inch .84 1.20 1.35
No. 84415 3W-inch .89 1.30 1,45
No. 84416 3!.3-inch .96 1.38 1.66
No. 84417 i -inch 1.18 1.60 8.05

Brass Body Cylinders are practically as
good as the solid brass, and much cheaper.
The barrel is made of a seamless brass tube,
and workmanship, stroke and capacity are
all same as iron cylinders.

Diam- 10 in
eter. long.

No. 84420 2 -in. #1.88
No. 84431 3«-in. 1.94
No. 84433 2H-in. 8.00
No. 84433 2?i-in. 8.10
No. 84434 3 -in. 3.12
No. 84435 3«-in. 8.43
No. 84436 3K2-in. 8.68
No. 84437 4 -in. 3.46

12 in.

Ion".
S2.0O
3.06
3.13
2.35
3.37
;}.56
8.70
3.70

Tubular Well Cylinders.
$2.10 to $5.10.

Used in deep tubular wells, or in
wells where water has given out,
and you wish to drive pipe further
down.

It slips inside the pipe and can be set at
any desired distance; can be removed for
repairing by simply disconnecting handle
of pump and drawing cylinder out.

No pump tools required,
Thebody is made of seamless drawn brass

tubing, with brass valves. Stroke, 13 inches.

Not made smaller than 8 Inches.
No. 84430 Size,2-in. Each S2.05
No.84431 Size, 2'i-in. Each 3.60
No.84433 Size,3-in. Each 5.00

Seating Tool for Above
Cylinder.

16 in.
long.
S3.37
2.48
2.55
2.69
2.81
2.90
3.70
4.30

No. 84436 For2-in. cylinder. Each, 24c
No. 84437 For 2' i-in. cylinder. Each, 29c
No. 84438 For 3-in. cylinder. Each, gSc

Pipe Lifter.

No.
4 4 608
Babcock
I'ipeLif-
ter and
Holder
combin- •

"'

'

ed. For well dril-
lers; a simple yet
complete tool.
Price, each,S4.95

No. 84463 Plpe-L, i t t 1 n g
Clevis. A handy device to pre-
vent pipe from slipping when be-
ing taken from well.
Price, each 95c

Rod Couplings.
Slalleable Iron Rod Couplings. Thread-

ed ready for use. To be used on steel or
iron pump rods.
No. 84475 Size, %. 14 threads to the

Inch. Price, each 3c
No. 84476 Size, /e. 14 threads to the

inch. Price, each 3c
No. 84477 Size, H. 14 threads to the

inch. Price, each 4c

Rod Couplings.
WoodRod

Couplings. Made
of the best Mallei

able Iron. To be used in connecting wood pump rodj
Black. Galvanized!

No. 84480 Size, 1-ineh 9c lie

Malleable Strainers.
Our Special Price, 24c to 38c.

No. 84485 Malleable Pipe Strainers, to
be used on the end of well and cistern pipe.
Covered with brass wire cloth
Size, 1-inch 24c Size, l'.,-inch 29c
Size. Jy-inch 27c Size, 3-inch 38c

Pump Leathers.

Each ... 3c

No. 84487 Plunger Leathers.mad*
of the best grade oak-tanned stock.'
Plain.

Diameter cylinder

aM-in. 2!^-in. 29i-in. 3-ln. 3H-ln. t-in*

3c 4c 4c 5c 6c 7c
i

Plunger Leathers
Crimped.

No. 84488
Diam. cvl. 2 SH 2'A 3Si 3 3!4

Price,'ea,3c 5c 5c 6c 7c 10c

Lower Valve Leathers.
;

Our Special Price, 2^ to 8 cts,

No. 84489

, Diam.cyl.in. 2 2M 2H 2iC 3 3V4 4

Price, ea..8i4c 3'/2c4c 5c 5c 6c 8c

Water Conductor.
No. 84491 This cast-iron

Conductor hangs over and
directly under the spout of
the pump. The pipe is

screwed in at lower outlet on
side to conduct water to a
tank or trough that may be
some distance from the pump.
It is strongly made with a
swivel, so that the conductor
pipe may be shitted to either
side, as desired. It is tapped
forl'i or lii-inch iron pipe-
can be detached and put aside
when not in use. Price, IVi or
1 !4-inch pipe, each 40c

Foot Valves.
M'e recommend that Foot Valve and

Strainer should be placed on lower end
of pipe in wells more than 15 or 18 feet
deep. It makes pump work much
easier and the strainer prevents any^

— thing from entering the pipe which;
might clog the valves in cylinder. Made in two sizes.

No. 84492 For l!4-inch pipe; price, each 38<^

No. 84493 For i;.,-iiich pipe; price, each 48o.

Drive Well Points.
43c to $3.90—The Lowest Price Ever

Known.
DRIVE WELL POINTS

Are made of wrought iron pipe.

Galvanized inside and out

Alter the holes are puncher*.

It is covered with a brass gauze, and gauze
is covered and protected ijy a perforated
brass jacket.

' No. 60 Gauze is most Commonly Used.
No. 100 Gauze is for Ouicksand.

No. 84500
niameter. ).ength. N^f.^j^-^ ^'o- l?^J--e-

»0.48 $1.10
.73

l«-in.
LM-in.
I,'* -in.

Ik-in.
lij-in.
l!2-in.

21-in.
30-ia.
36-in.
42-lu.
30-in.
36-in.
36-ln.
48-m.

.88

.98

.83
1.28
1.45
1.90

1.70
1.90
8.25
1.76
8.35
2.76
3.90

Acme Well Force Pump
Packing Heads.

No. 84501 Straight Rod Packing IleatH'
or Stuttlng Box for Wind Mill and FodoI
Pumps. This head is made of the lie^tt
grade malleable iron, with britss glandsn
and brass rods. It has 'J-inch rod coup-il
ling at top and i", inch rod coupling af
bottom.
Size for pipe. In.. 1 IM I'/J 2
Price, each S1.66 1.76 1.86 1.90;
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Packing Head for Wood
Rod.

No. 84503 Wind Mill Force Pump
Packing Head for MiU with Wood Rod.
Made o( the best material, has brass
jjlands and brass rods finished complete
ready for use.

Size for pipe, In... l)i VA 2

Price, each S3.80 2.70 2.80

Standard Wrought Iron Pipe.
Blacic and Galvanized.

For steam, ffas and water. When pipe is or-
dered in full lengths, one coupling is furnished
free with each piece. Full lengths are from 16 to 30

feet long. When pipe is cut to exact lengths we
charge for threads on both ends, as per list below.
No coupling with pipe cut to exact length.
Prices of pipe subject to fluctuations of the mar-

ket. Orders wlU always be filled at the lowest
possible prices. Pipe isshipped by freight 4th class.
No. 84503 Black Iron Pipe.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Galvanized
Per foot.

3c
3c
3c
3540
4c
6c
8c

lie
15c
31c
38c
34c
40c
53c
60c
75c

Be sure to allow for costs of cutting threads
when pipe is ordered cut to exact lengths.

Iron Pipe Fittings.
We illustrate the fittings that are commonly

used, but can furnish any fitting that Is made. If

you want any fitting not quoted here, you can safely
order it from us. allowing sufficient money to pa,y

for it and we will fill your order promptly; or, if

you prefer, write us and we will promptly and cheer-
fully quot« price.

ABOUT SIZES.
Remember that the size of iron pipe is inside

measure and that fittings are for pipe of corres-
ponding size. We show below the comparative sizes

•f iron pipe.

No. 84504 Galva
in^Mr Black

IMameter. Per foot.

H-in. 3c
H-i"- 3c
X-in. 3c
!^-in. 3c
5i-in. 3c

I -in. 4c
l«-in. 5c
IH-in. 7c
2 -in. 9c
214-in. 13c
3 -in. 17c
3'/i-in. 82c
4 -in. 35c
4;s-in. 31c
.j -in. 37c
6 -in. 47c

lira threads PoQnda.
Per cut. Per foot.

254c H
2t5c a
252c Vi
315C i
2 'AC lA
3kc
35ic

i«
2S

4c 3«
5c 3«
7c 5'^
9c 7^!

14c 9
19c lOH
27c 12/,
33c UV,
38c 18Ji

Pipe size 1 }i in. 1 H in.
I X in. | V, in. | M in.

Outside
Measure |«ln. j^ln. |67i„. Mj„,

|ij5^i„.

Pipe size 1 1 in. 1 1« in. | I'/s in. | 2 in.

Outside
Measure 1

Iito'"- 1

liwi°- llV"-
1 2l«.

i°-

Wrought Iron
Couplings.

Mo. 84506
H _%_ 1 IM IHFor Pipe, inch,

Blaclf, each,
No. 84507

ealvanlzed, each, 3\i^c 354c 354c 60 7o 8c 9c lie

25^0 2!^c 2540 3^c 4c 5c 7c 9c

Malleable Elbows.

Malleable Tees.

Brass Globe Valves
Xo. 84545

Korpipe, inch !i 3b i4

Price, eiich 80c 24c 39c
For pipe, incii 1 IM
I'rice, each 47c 68c
For pipe, inch IH 2 214

Price,each 93c 1.37 3.7<»

»4c

3.S0

Mo. 84614
For pipe. Inch, H
Black, each, 3o
No, 84515

Galvanized, each, SJ^c 4c 60 6c 8c lie 17c 84c

% V2 \ i vi m s
4o 4540 5c 7o 8c lie 15c

Malleable Crosses.

All our fittings are Proctor
goods, the highest

grade made.

No. 84516
Forpipe,inch H % M %
Black, each 354c 3}4c 4J4c 5o
No. 84517

Galvanized, each.4}4c 454c 5o 7o llo 17o 24c 38c

I V4 m i
7o llo 17o a7c

Malleable Unions.
No, 84518

For pipe, inch... M %
Black, each 6c 7o

V, '4 i IH 154 2
7o 9o llo 15c 19c 84c

No. 84519
Galvanized, each. 8c 9o lie 13o 17c 24c 31c 39c

% /, 'i
2o 20 3cW IV, 2
4c 5c 6c

No. 84510

% % U i IH I'A 2

3c 3J4c 4c 6c 7c lie 14c
No. 84511 ,_ „,

Galvauized.each,2}4o 3}4c 4c 6e 7c 9c 15c 8l3

Malleable Reducers.
No. 84530

To reduce one size—size given is

l)ig end.
Forpipe.ln.y 9i M ^ 1 1!< IW 2
Black, ea..3c2c3e4c7c8cl0cl4c
No. 84531 Galvanized, each'
Inch H % 14 ?i 1 I'i I'/s 2

3c3c4c5o 9ollcl4o31c

Cast Iron Plugs.
No, 84538

For pipe. Inch, H
Black, each 2c

For pipe, inch, 1

Black, each, 3o
No, 84533 Galvanized, each—

H. % -A H. 1 IH m 2
3o 3c 3c 4o 4c 6c 6c 8c

Bushings.
Reducing one size, outside size la

given.
No. 84524

Forpipe.inch % % H 1 IH 1% 2
Black, each 3o 4o 4o 4o 5o 6c 6c
No, 84525

Galvanized, each...4c 6c 5c 5o 6c 80 10c

Lock Nuts.
No, 84586

ForpIpe,ln., H H V, ^ i IH tV, 2
Each 3c 2c 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 6c

Pipe Gaps.
No. 84588 For pipe. Black

In H % H ?i 1 IH m 2
each., ..2c 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c 6c 8c
No. 84589 Galvanized

eacli. .3c 4c 4c 4c 5c 6c 8c 18c

For pipe, inch.
Black, each

H
8c

45 Degrees Malleable
Elbows.

No. 84513
For pipe, in-
ches « « H

Black, each 3c So 4o
No. 84613

Galv.anized. „ _„
each Sy,v 3'>- 5c 6!4c 8c 1 4<- 19<' 30c 38c 58c

H 1 IM 1V4 2 254 „3
6c 7c 8c 13c 19c 82c 35c

Brass Angle Valves.
No. 84546

For pipe. Inch.. H
Price each 30c
For pipe. Inch.. %
Price, each. ...36c
For pipe. Inch. . IH
Price, each 96c

85c 31c
1 IH

65c 78c
2 214 :i

S1.43 S3.75 S3.85

Nipples.
^ate length wanted.

No. 84530 Size, inches, M ?8 Vs 3K 1 l!< m 2
Black, short, price each.. .2c 2c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 6c
No. 84531

Galv'd.siiort, price each..3c 3c 4c 4c 4c 5c 6c 6c
No. 84632

Black, long, price each.,..3c 3c 4c 4c 4c 5c 7c 8c
No. 84533

Gaiv'd, long, price each. ..4c 4c 4c 5c 6c 7c 9c lie

Malleable Return
Bends, Open Pattern
No. 84536

For Pipe, in. % 1 1«
Black, each.8c lie 14c

Brass Cross Valves.
No. 84647

For pipe, in. H % % H
Price, each..«0.33 l$0.34 «0.39 CO.S*
For pipe, in. 1 IH IH
Price, each.. .67 .93 1.37
For pipe. In. 2 2H 3
Price, each.. 2.13 4.20 6.33

Horizontal Check
Valves.

No. 84548
For pipe In, M =i H 5J 1 l^i

Price, each,19c 2I0 24c 31c 44G48e
Forpipe, in. 154 2 2'4 3
Price, each. 83c 1,06 2.35 3.45

Brass Three-Way
Cocks.

No. 84649
Forpipe, in. Vi % 1 I'l

Price, each..»0,66 S0.78 S0.97 mi.nn
For pipe. In. 154 2 2i4 3
Price, each.. 1.90 2.85 4.90 6.4tt

Water Pipe Stops.
No. 84555 Brass Rough Stop.

lever handle, screwed lor iron pip'"

Size, Inches Vi 5f 1 1« 154 3
Price, plain, each.Slc 51c 74c »1.18 «1.60 «i3.7o

Rough Brass Stop T
Handle.

No. 84556 Rough Brass Stop T
handle, screived for Iron pipe.

Size.
Each,

V,
28c «8c

IM IVJ -•

»1,13 1.55 'i.5i>

Hydrant Clamp.
No. 84558 Malleable Iron Hy-

drant Clamps, with square hole;
always give size hydrant cock
clamp is to fit.

Price, each 3e

Handy Gate
Valve.

84559 This is <>n<r

of the most practical
gates on the market.
when open tlie pass-
age is un(,)i)Structed

:

canlteeasil.vopera.ted
l)y a rod or rope from
a distance; can tu-

used for pressure not to exceed 75 lbs.

Brass body-
Pipe size, in.... 54 « 1 IM
Price, each 52c 58c 81c WLIO
Iron body, brass mounted-

Pipe size, in ^ «'-«

;c 30c I'-, is. p. ciicli

2'4

154
»1.S6 »3.40

354
»;i.l5 »3.6n »4.60 «5.50 «G..';<»
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Bibbs.
Ko. 84.560 Fuller Pattera.

Plain Bibb lor iron pipe, iiu-

Ished brass.
Size, ill Vi ?8 ?i 1

Price, e!ifli.54o 6«c 80e SJ.03

No. 84564 Fuller Pat-
tern. Hose Bibb for iron
pipe, liuisbed brass,
r'ize. ill. u ^^ s^ \

Price. ea.60e68c 83c «1.18

No. 84.JBS Hose Bibbs.
For iron pipe. Lever

hanilie tiuisJied.
.Size.iu. '4 '» 'i 1

Each..4Tc6iJu'J9c«1.18

Compression
Hose Bibbs.

Ko. 845efi Arrowed for
iron pif>e "nitli shoulder;
iinished.
Size,iii.>'i '/; % ii 1

Eaeb.36c 39c 44c 6 Jc »1.20

Compression
Plain Bibbs.

No. 84.';'>-t C!>-upresslon
Pl.Lin UU>b<n.

Screwed fur ii'on pipe,
vpitli slioulder, floished.
SiEe.in.9g 'i % U I

JEaCh,37c 39c 44c 61c SI. 15

Brass Air Coclcs.

No. 84570
Pipe si^e. iiu. H H % %
Price, each 4.11c IZc 14c 15c

Brass Oil
Cups.

No, 84573 All brass with screw tops.
Pipe, size of shank, in. ii M 'i % %
Diameter of body, In. % 1 \H m 2
Price, each, 9c Ilcl7c34c49c

Screw Feed Crease Cups.
No. 84573 Acme Screw Fe^d

Grease Cup. Very simple and not
easily gotten out of order. Made of
brass throughout. The best cup for
tlie money sold by any one.
No. 6 7 8 9
Outside Diam. In.... IH 2 2% 2J£
Pipe Thread, Inch... M H % %
Price each. 14c 19c 22c 30c

Acme Class Body Oil

Cup.
No. 84574 The Acme Glass Body

OH Cups are by far tlie most perfect
cup manufactured. Made of cast
brass throughout. Can be used on
all engines and machinery bearinp-s.
Especially adapted to traction en-
trines and steam rollers where a cup
Is subject to rough usage, etc. Easily
attached and regnlated.

Ho.

11
12
13
11
15
16
17
18

Size of Shank,
(pipe thread)

Height. Capacity. Price
each.

U<ia. nan. Hoz. S .30
HUq. l?Un. 1 oz. .35
19i in. l?«in. l^oz. .40
2 la. I'iin. 2 oz. .45
2i<lu. 2!J in. 3 oz^ .60
2i^in. Z% in. 4 oz. .65
3 m. 3 in. 8 oz. l.«o
3Hin. 4 In, 1 pt. 1.40

Oil Pumps.
No. 8457.5 Made of be«t- ^^ade

polished brass. These pumps are
used in connection with si^rht ft-ed
lubrii.'ators or stationary envrincs.
Eacli pump is carefnlly inspected
liefore leaving. fa*H*iry and we^ruar-
ant-ee tiiem to do i)erfei:'t work or
money i«l'uitded.

No. 3
Size shank pipe thread! in..^
Diameters of (rlass, in 2W
Height of g-lass, in 2»i
Capacity, pt S '/. 1 2
Price, each 9V.S0 %i.»S 83.40 SS.80

s 6 8

% V> '/,

3 m *H
3 4 b

Lubricators.
No. 84576

Plain Cylinder. Lubricator.
Steam chest oiler made of best g-rade

brass metal.
No scrap or old brass used.

Vi ood wheels.

No. 80 81 83 83 84
Diam. ofbody^in. 1 !« 1% ISi 3 2V4
Size of pipe, in.... « % H H Vi ^ ^i

Price.eaeh 42c 48c 52c 58c 66c 80c SI

Acme Low Water Indicators.

^. No. 84377 Every Boiler
should be. supplied with our
Acme Low Water Indicators.
Esptjcially thresher engines and
boilers, where often times you
are away from water, etc., and
run )>y ine.\peri*Micud help. It
isTery situple, easily attache«t
toboi'ler and nothing to gpet
out of order. It has a fusible
plug, so when the water gets
below low water line steam en-
ters the Indicator, nielts the
fusible plug and eseapes giving
alarm. Price, each *3.85

The Acme Steam
Trap.

No. .S 4 5 7 8
Til e Acme
Trap is, Avith-

oiit doubt, the simplest an<l most
cojupact trap made. It works
antORiHticaHy di cbaipina the wti-

ter of c.indanaation without loss of
steam, auiithe air may be ht'ld in
the pipe, thus doing away with a ^
valvti. TCoj-ts satisfactorily at all pressures up to
liiO ponads per square inch.
No 2 3
Sizejiipe. inches ^j 1

Height, outside, inches 9!4 12
\Tidth, outside, inches. 10 IZ'/i

Will drain lineal feetof
1-in. pipe 3,000 4,.50a

Price, each

4 5

l^f 1'

U 17
15 IB

7,000 10,8000

...S6.OOS1S.60 S13.00 S8O.00

Combination Pipe
Vise.

No. 84585
No. 1
Weight 41 lbs.
Each 8(i6.76

Take pip6..Hto3,

One-Wheel Pipe
Cutter.

No. S4588
jj^Made of Mal-
leable Iron,
with steel rod
and tool-steel

cutter; lighter and stronger than any other one-
wheel cutter made.

No. 1 No. 3 No. 3
Cuts pipe from H to I in. ?it*)2in. IMtoSln.
Price.eaeh S0.78 Sil.«» S3.25
E.xtra wheels 11 .17 .24

Three-Wheel Pipe Cutter.
No. 8469'3 Made

of malleable and 4

wrought iron, with?
steel pins andi
wheels of Jessop'ae
best tool steel.

S

Simple and strong in construetiot'' and cats rap-
idly and easily.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
Cutsfrom ?^tol lto3 2to3
Price.eaeh SI.33 1.75 . 3.15
E.Ntra wheels, each. .11 .17 .24

Stanwood Pipe Cutters, Case
Hardened.

Order No. 84593 Welgljt, iU lbs., SV: lbs., 24 lbs.
No. 3
2to3
S4.67

Asbesto-Sponge Moulded Cover-
ing for Steam and Water Pipes.

No. 84B79 This form of covering is offered as
the most durable and etFective Moulded Xon-Coii-
ducting Covering yet prodticed. It is supplied in
sections 3 feet long, which are provided with canvas
jackets and metal bands to hold them firmly in place,
and can be easily applied Ijy unskilled workmen.
Inside Piame-
ter of Pipe,

'/a & Si in..,.
1 •'....

m "....
V/i "....
2 •'....
2'4 •*

3 "....
31^ "....
4 " ..

4'i "...

Covering'
Per Foot
lO-cts.
11 "

12 "

13 "

14 "

15 "

20 "

22 •'

24 ••

2« ••

30 ••

33 ••

38 "

40 ••

43 "

44 "

Elbows.
Each.
12 cts.
12 "

13 "

12 "
14 "

15 "

18 "
21 '•

22 ''

24 "

35 '

29 "

33 "

37 "

40 "

45 "

Tees.
Each.
1& cts.

15 •'

15 "
18 "
21 •'

25 "

27 '*

3<l "

33 "

34 •
39 "

45 ••

49 "
55 "

60 "

PIPE-F4TTERS' TOOLS.

y==(}
, Open-Hinge
Malleable
Iron Pipe
Vise.

No. »4680 Has Interchansre-
Cut-Stecl .Jaws, and is construct eil

to do tlw lii'aviest work. Oreat
care has been taken in manufac-
turing tlio various parts, putHiig
the strengtli where most desired.
iTaivs^re warranted.

No. 1. No, 2
nrtMsi>l«)efMHi K to2l». iiU>3ln.
Weiglit. pounds 20 2$l

Prlce^oa«h„ S8.25 aK25
No.%J4B»l Extra Jaws . .95 1.45

.90

No. 1

'

No. 2
Cats pipe from H to ?j 1 to 2
Price, each «1.20 S1.53
No. 84394 Cutter Wheels.

Price, each SO.10 .15
No. S4395 Cutter Bl'ka and wheels.

Price 1S0.35 .45

Saunder's Pipe Cutter.
No. 84S06 Saun-

der's Pipe Cutters.
By referring to cut

j

it will l>e seen that
|

the front that rul.>s
I

on pipe is provided
with rollers which reduce the friction, making it a
very easy cutting tool. Weight, 3i?4 to QU lbs.

No. 1 No. 3 No. 3
Cuts pipe, >jtol lto3 2 to 3
Complete S1.65 S2.5U 197.87
Wlieels.. 24 .32 .50

Lightning Screw Plate.

No. 84'<H)6 The liiglitoing Screw Plate tor pipe:

cuts 9 sizes (from !i to2 in.-hesi; weight, 62 Ib^ .

Price, comi)lete in wood case S«l.lOi

Pipe Stock Dies.

MalleaMe Iron Pipe Sfock, with solid steel die.

No taps. See No. 84(K0 for taps. WeiglitsrftDfWfroni
1.') to :«lbs. No. 84605 No. H460« Not 84807

Pipe si«o of dies. .

.

Dimension of dies.
Compliie niih-dies
E.xtr.a dies
Extra guides.

No. n

3N'i
S2.75

.51

.11

No. 1

2'iM-Ji
S3.50

.78

.14

No. IVi

»».15
.88
.21

No. 84R08 No. 8460» No. 84610

Pipasizetif di*'S...

IHmensiiM) of dies.
Complete with dies
Extra dies
Extra guides

No. Pi
1,IH.1'4

^
.̂93
.89

»i

No. 2
Vi. IH.^

S4.<iO
I.an
29

No. 3
2W.-3
5xlM

atio.tC)
S.35
.46
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Ratchet Pipe Stock and Dies.

Ratchet Pipe stocks and Dies Complete Hade
of the best material, workmanship not to be ex-

celled. We guarantee them to work satisfactory in

every respect
4 B O

ao.'84618 No. 84613 No. 84614

Pipe size of dies..
Dimensions of dies
Complete withdies
Extra dies
Extra guides

a to U
S7.80
67c
12c

Mtol
2',5XM
S9.00
90o
I6o

1 to 1^5

axji
S11.15

1.10
S2o

Pipe Taps.

Size, inch Va

Each 88c
Size, inch 1

Each 67c

soc
IH
73c

31c
I'i
90<-

39c 53c
2 3V4 3

gl.33 »8.05 SS.95

Pipe Reamers.
No. 84631.

Size, inch ii
Each. 33c
Size, inch..... 1

Each 67

Trimo Pipe Wrench.

No. 84668 Ttiig Trrench is drop forged from bar
steel, is interchangeable in all its parts, does not
lock upon the pipe, but releases its hold readily;
grips the pipe tirnily -without lost motion; does
not crush the pipe or slip. The movable jaw and the
nut are made \vith a round top and bottom thread,
guaranteed not to strip or burr. An inserted .jaw
is placed in the handle, -whicJi can be renewed for
little expense when dull or "worn.
Length, open. Inches 10 14 18 3t
Takes pipe from H to H H to ^i Mto2 Mto2M
Price,each 96c S1.38 S1.70 83.60

Stiilson Pipe Wrench.

M % 1^ K
3.5c 31c 39c 53c
1M ^^', 2 2;/2

73c 90c S1.23 S3.06 £3.95

Sleeve Ratchet.
Sleeve Ratchet Drills. These tools have

been made for us lor a number of years and
are well known as the leadlnfr Ratchet Drill

in the market. They are manufactured of

best material In a thorough manner. The
screws are protected with

^^ a round sleeve, keeping
'"~n dirt and grit from cuting

the thread. The ratchets
are made with steel screws,

pawls and hardened points. Every tool warranted.

No. 84644 Sleeve. 8-in. handle. Price, each.»3.70
No. 84645 Sleeve, in-in, handle. Price, each. 4.26
No. 84646 Sleeve, 13-in. handle. Price, each. 6.45
No. 84647 Sleeve. 10-in. handle. Price, each. 6.45
No. 84648 Sleeve, is-in. handle. Price, each. 7.'6
No. 84649 Sleeve, 24-in. handle. Price, each. 9.30

Lightning Dies and Stoclcs.

No. 846.50 Pump repairers' dies and stocks.
Two dies in one stock; always ready for use without
changing dies. A first-class tool made of the very
best materials and folly warranted. Will do per-
fect work and cut a full thread at one cut. Size
dies, % and iVin. Price, each S8.80

Common Pipe Tongs.

No. 846.55 The Sizes given Indicate tbesizepipe
they are used on. Welglit 1 ^^ to 4^^ lbs.
Sizes, inches, % H % ii '4 1
Prices, each, S2c 34c 35c 35c 44c 48c
Sizes, inches, IH m 2 2". 3
Prices, each. 58c 68c 73c 81.13 sl-63

Brown's Ad'ustabie Pipe Tongs.

No. 84666
No. 1 No. m No. 2 No. 3 No. 4

Takes pipe from. '4 to 5i ?|tol y.tolii lto2 lHto3
Price, each 80.39 .44 .69 .85 81.90

Combination Gas Pliers.
No. 84660 Combination

Gas Pliers. Tliis is one ot
the handiest pliers made,
very strong and durable,

nicely finished, can be adjusted to several sizes of
pipe. Price, each iSl.lO

Alligator Pipe Wrench.

.>o. S4665
Length, inches, 5% 9 18 K 27

Takesplpe. Hto?| ?Sto3i i'stoIX l>4to2 2to3
Weight, lbs. H % Z% (^H 13

Price, each. 14c 39c 73c 81.13 1.46

No. 84669 The Stillson Pipe 'Wrench Is to well
known to require a lengthy description of same.
Thuy are made of the oest imported steeU finely fin-
ished and fully warranted.
LenfTth.open.in. 6 8 10 14 18 24
Takes pipe tromHtoK Hto'i Ktol MtolH fJto3 Wto2H
Price, each 81.00 1.10 1.20 1.50 3.10 3.05

The Wright '96 Wrench.

Some points of improvement over other leading pipe wrenches.
Will not crush the pipe; is narrower bnck of the

jaw—can gt't into closer quarters; can be easier
operated with one hand; It will always release Its
grip when its work Is done; more surface of thread
on screw and nut, which makes it more durable; Its
checked handle; it being made of iron, will not split
or break; it is better balanred, wiiich makes It
easier for the operator; in puttiiig on pipe for exten-
sion, the handle does not be<*ome marred as the wood
handle; it has less parts, whicli maktis it loss trouble
to keep in repair; the jaws can be replaced for less
money; the spring is so covered there is no danger
of its breaking.
Ko. 84670 6 inch, Opens l^S Inch, price each.. S0.96
No. 84671 8inch, opens minch, price each.. l.OO
No. 84673 10 inch, opens \^^ Inch, price each.. 1.35
No. 84673 Hinch, opens2H Inch, price each.. 1.50
No.84674 ISinch, opens 3J^ Inch, price each.. 3.00

Bemis & Call's Pipe Wrench.
No. 84675. Be-
mis & Call's com-

*^^^ bination nut and
^y pipe Wrench,""^ briprTit finish,

weight, 2h-i to 3u
pounds. \A'ith long nut. _
10-inch takes pipe Ko to 1 Inch. Each..« SI.35
12-Juch takes pipe H to P4 inch. Each 1.40
15-inch takes pipe ^2 to 2 inch, Each 1-94

Automatic Pipe
Wrench,

The V. & B.
No. 84676 The

V. & B. Automa-
tic Pipe Wrench,
as illustrate cl

above, sho^vsthe
jaw open. This
is the strongest, lig:htest, simplestand most perfect
worlting Pipe Wrench Tre have ever seen. Carefully
made from selected tool steel of superior quality.
]\laterial and workmanship is fully guaranteed. The
harder you pull on this wrench tue tighter the grip.
But the grip relaxes instantly when pressure is
removed. The grip bein^ distributed over a large
surface, it is not so liable to cmsht he pipe by a
severe strain.
Length, inches 14. 34.
Takes pipe Hto\% y^toS'^"
Price, each Sl.OO S3,00

Trimo Chain Pipe Wrench.
No. 8 4 6 7 7

This wrench
has a solid
head, provid-
ed on its upper

side with three slots or grooves to admit and hold the
projecting pins on the chain, giving six bearing sur-
faces. To the head is attached a forged steel jaw,
having a rocking movi'ment, enabling it to grip firm-
ly without slipping, and to release its hold readily
from the pipe. The chain by this means can be easily
placed, and quickly removed. atJthe will of the oper-
ator. Points of 'Superiority. ImpossiVjle to lock
upon the pipe. The strain evenly distributed, each
part bearing its proportion. An almost complete
circular grip. Works equally well whether pulling
up or down. Does not crush the pipe nor slip. "NVill

handle close fittings and work in closer quarters than
any othto- chain wrench made.

I^To 1 2 3
Lenath, inches 20 27 a"
Sizeof pipe 1 to2H 1 to -BVi IH to 6
Price, each «3.00 3.30 4.40

Trimo Ciant Pipe Wrench.

No. 84678 This \Yrench luis scilid fors'ed head with
aetachable interchangeable ji^rippinisr jawsmade from
a fine quality of tool steel. The chain used is the
best quaUty of Cable Chain. The head is made so
thechaiif is held securely, without danger o( falling
out, and still can be readily released at the will
of the operator. This wrench is made and adapted
for all kinds of work as well as hard and roijeh
usage. No slipping; no locking; no lost motion. We
will make the handles of ^'os. 5, 6 and 7 lengths to
order with or without ring at an extra cost.
No 3 3 4
Length of lever, inches.. 27 37 50
Takes pipe from ?Ito3 lto4 2to6
Price, each »3.15 4.3o 5.40

Tonkin Tube
Expander.

No. 84685 Single Size E.Kpander.
No. 31, 1 in » 4.«5 No.37.2;iin S 6.85
No.33.1«ln 4-50 No.38.29iln 8.00
Xo.33. l«in 4-'5S No. 39.3in 8.85
No.34,l»iin ^-'JS No.40.3i4 1n lO.OO
No.35.2in 4-95 No.41,3i4in 11.50
No.36,2^iin 5.90

Wire Flue Brushes.
No. 84688 riafWire

Flue Brushes, made of-^
spring steel, with,
wrous'it-iron stem;
when ordering, give out- ^.^ - - - .

side diameter of tube the Brush Is to be used in.

Outside diameter
of tube l?4ln. 2in. 2»fln. 2V.\n. 31n.
Price, each 47c 53c 58c 65c 78c

Red Jacket Steam Flue Blower.

CO)

No. 84690 Simple In constractlon, easy tooperate,
cleans flue quickly, always reliable.
To open, press clowrn lever; to close, let go.

Ko. of
Blower.

No.0.
" L
" 2.
•' 8.
•' 4.

Size of Tubes.
Outrfrie
Diameter.

IH to I'i Inch
2 to EH' "
ZVi to i8?i "
3 to 8M "

3H to 3'.; '•

Price with
Clamps

and Nipple.

S3.50
3.85
4.35
5.00
5.85

Foui^PIy Steam
Hose.

K Inch, S0.37
.37
.3S
.45
.45

Kurd's Respirator.
No. 48693 The Hurd's Respir-

ator Is tlie most complete article
ever offered for protecting the
throat and lungs from dust and
poisonous gases and all other im-
purities In jilaces where persons
are exposed and many times life
endangered. Over 8,000 in use.
Price, each S1.75

The Detroit Lubricators.
This lut>rioator is designed for

use on traction and other small en-
gines and steam pumps where it Is
desirable to discharge the oil either
Into the steam pipe below the throttle,
or into the steam chest direct. On
account of Its construction, the oil
cannot be syphoned out, and a
steady and regular feed is assured

at all tinies. It is well made, all
connections, etc. being one solid piece
of brass, finely finished. Is so con-
structed that the oil cannot be sy-
phoned out and a regular and steady
stream is obtained. Full directions

sent with each machine how to attach and operate.
Size glass in sight full Ji.xS's inch.

NO.84700 Size M pint, brass finish, each 83.46
No. 84701 Size M pint, brass finish, each 3.75
No. 84703 Size ;4 pint, brass finish, each 8.95

Detroit Sight Feed
Lubricators.

This is the Best Sight Feed
Lubricator for the money on
the marlcet. It is very simple
in construction. Is easily at-
tached aud will feed either light
or heavy oil. Is made of Brass
tliroughout, all connections,
etc., being one solid piece, no
points to become loose and leak.
Over 2.50,000 of Detroit Lubrica-
tors have been sold in the last
few years.wlvch speaks for their
superiority over other makes.
Full directions sent with ma-
chine how to attach and operate.

No.

84,703
84704
847OS
84706
84707

Size.

One-third Pint.
Half Pint.

Pint.
Quart.

2 Quarts.

Diameter of En-
gine Cylinder.

Up to 8 inches
8 to 10 inches
10 to 18 Inches
IS to 30 Inches
30 and over.

Price
Each.

S3.75
3.30
4.30
S.60
3.3S
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Zero Cold Weather Lubricators.
Single Connection,

Our Zero Single Connection
Lubricator possesses every fea-
ture necessary or desirable for
Traction Engine Service or
for Engines working in ex-
posed places subject to sudden
changes of temperature. It

will feed the regular number of
drops of oil in coldest as well as
warm weather. Will maintain
a steady and unvarying feed
under grades and changes in
load and work. They cannot be

' siphoned out under any circum-
stances. Theoil is kept warm by
steam, no attention being re-
quired. They are very strong
Jand compact. The filler arm
land opening is very large, mak-
ing it easy to fill. No handles
to be lost and only the best ma-

Sfterial used. Each lubricator is

subjected fo severe tests before leaving the factory.
The single connection Zero lubricator may be at-
tached to the steam pipe on either side of the
throttle or to steam cliest direct. This lubricator
can be used on traction, stationary, hoisting, portable
engines and steam pumps.
No. 84708 !^-pint. each S3.53
No. 84709 ij-pint. each 3.80
No.84710 t^-pint. each 3.10

The 'Detroit' Kerosene Oil injector
Will remove tlie scale from your boiler

and keep it clean for a few cents per day
for a boiler of average size. Kerosene
Oil has long been known as an excellent
resolvent of scale, but as heretofore used,

in considerable quantities at irregular
intervals, only limited results have been
obtained. The full beneflt Is secured
when it is introduced drop by drop con-
tinuously by our in.jector. The kerosene
thus fed mingles with the water, dis-

solves the scale and prevents the particles
of sediment from adhering to the interior
surface of the boiler. The injector will
be sent out in two parts, as shown in cut.
Full directions sent with each machine,
how to operate and attach.
No.84711 .Size. 1 pint. Price, each S 7.90
No.84713 Size. 1 quart. Price, each 10.60
No.84713 Size.Squarts. Price, each 13.35
No.84714 Size, 4 quarts. Price, each 15.70

Metropolitan Automatic Injector.
The Metropolitan

Automatic Injector is

the result of comiiining
in an automatic in-
jector the correct
^principle, good me-

Timchanical design and
Jlllperfect construction

necessary to make a
perfect Automatic In-
jector, and in elimi-
nating the weak fea-

tures common In injectors of this type. To select
the proper-size injector and obtain the most eco-
nomical results the proper-size'injector must be used.
When the exact quantity of water consumed per
hour is known it can be easily determined from the
tables below which size injector should be selected.
An Injector should always be selected having a
maximum capacity in excess of the water consumed.
If the exact amount of water consumed per hour is

not known, and cannot be easily determined, the
proper size can be approximately determined from
the nominal horse-power of the boiler. The usual
custom has been to allow 7V4 gallons of water per
horse-power per hour, which is a safe rule for the
ordinary type of boiler.

What it W^iU Do.
n o o P+ n** J Start with 25 lbs. steam pressure
unai-ii.. nil

| Work unto 150 lbs. steam pressure

On an 8-ft. lift

Onal4-ft.lift.

On a 20- ft. lift....

When not lifting..

j Start with 30 lbs. steam pre.ssure
/ Work up to 130 lbs. steam pressure

J Start with 43 lbs. steam pressure
•

I Work up to 110 lbs. steam pressure
j Start with 55 lbs. steam pressure
/ Work up to 85 lbs. steam pressure
I Start with 20 lbs. steam pressure
"l Work up to 160 lbs. steam pressure

Very hot water can always be handled with the
Metropolitan Automatic Injector by having a
branch in the suction pipe close to the injector lead-
ing to .a cold water supply, and by means of valves
just enough cold water may be introduced to cool
the wat«r as it enters the injector so it can be
handled.

No. 84715

.Size of Capacity with Horse
Power.Sizes. Prices. pipe con-

nection.
Steam Pressure
80 lbs., 3-ft. Lift

3 S 4.40 % 60 gals. 4 to 6
3 4.70 % 80 gals. 6 to 8
3!'.; 5.30 H 120 gal.s. 8 to 15
4 5.90 v„ 165 gals. 15 to 20
5 7.33 a KO gals. 30 to 30
R 8.85 H 350 gals. 30 to 45

'

7 11.70 1 500 gals. 45 to 65
H 13.30 1 600 gals. 65 to 80
9 16.50 n* 800 gals. 80 to 100

10 18.00 IH, 1000 gals. 100 to 130
11 23.50 I'/s 1300 gals. 130 to 170
12 28.13 W, 1750 gals. 170 to 230
13 34.37 3300 gals. 3:10 to 300
14 38.98 2.H.T0 gals. 300 to 375

The Metro-
politan Double-
Tube Injectoi
is provided
with two sets
of tubes. One
set is propor-
tioned for lift-

ing., which con-
stantly lifts the
water and de-
livers it to the
forcing set of
tubes, which in
turn forces the

lAflotropolitan Double-tube
Injector.

No. 84716
water into the boiler. The lilting set of tubes act as
a governor to the forcing set of tubes, supplying
under a great range of steam pressure the proper
amount of water to condense the steam in the forc-
ing apparatus. With cold feed water will work
witli all steam pressures from 14 lbs. to 350 lbs.
when lift is short, from 25 lbs. to 200 lbs, on 10-foot
lift, and from 42 lbs. to 125 lbs. on 20-foot lift. With
hot feed water on ai short lift will take feed water on
at 120 degrees Fah. with steam pressure up to 190 lbs.,
and with feed water at 140 degrees Fah. with steam
pressure up to 120 lbs. The highest permissible tem-
perature at which this injector will work is 150
degrees Fah. under favorable conditions. It is used
for large stationary plant§, marine and locomotive
use. If the feed water contains lime or other min-
eral matter this injector is especially advocated.
This injector is operated entirely by one lever and
does not require any adjustment whatever, when
working at the highest to the lowest steam pressure.
on a long or short lift, with hot or cold feed water;
under all conditions the operation is the same.

No. 84716

Sizes, Prices.

4',4

5H

8y,

«13.80
15.30
19.30
33.10
39.55
35.10

Size of
pipecon-
nections

H
H
%

Capacity with
100 lbs. Steam

Pressure, 4-foot
Lift.

120 gals.
165 gals.
350 gals.
350 gals.
500 gals.
600 gals.

Horse
Power.

8 to 15
1.5 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 45
45 to 65
65 to 80

The H-D Ejector or Jet Pump
Made with Independent Couplings and Tubes.

„ They are used for lifting and con-
f veying water and other liquids from
• one level to another in mines, pits,
* wells, tanneries, paper mills, chem-
5 ieal works—in fact, every place where
M it is desired to transport liquids of
-> any kind. These Ejectors are espe-

cially adapted for use as bilge pumps,
'and are adopted l:)y the largest steam-
ship lines. United States Revenue-
Cutter service and others. The H-D
Ejector will lift 24 feet. When it is

(lesired to raise the liquid to a greater
distance, place the Ejector near the
liquid and elevate it. With a steam
pressure of 65 lbs. it will elevate to 50
to 60 feet, and with 100 lbs. steam up to
70 to 80 feet. No. 847 1

7

Sizes.

Pipe Connections.
Capacity
per Hour. Prices.

Steam

.

Sucti'n and
Delivery.

No.l Brass % a 250 gals. «1.4S
2 Brass H % 500 gals. 1.75
3 Brass 'A 1 960 gals. 3.65
4 Brass 1 IM 1,300 gals. 3.50
5 Brass 1« iy% 2,000 gals. 4.40
6 Iron. IM 2 I

4,000 gals. 6.30
7 Iron. IH 2y, 8,000 gals. 7.00
8 Iron, a 3 11,000 gals. 8.85

Fa-m Engine and Yacht Pop Value. No. 84718
.Made of brass, finely finished. Full

relieving capacity and very sensitive.
Connect valve as close to boiler as

possible. When pipe connections are
used, have them full diameter of valve
or larger and as short and free from
bends as possible. In ordering state horse-
power.size of boiler. highest working pressure

Size. Size steam Horse Prices,
connection. power.

94-in. Ji-lnch. 8 «3.65
1 -in. 1 -inch. 12 3.15
l«-in. IK-inch. 18 3.90
lYi-in. IH-inch. 20 4.35
2 -in. S -inch. 30 7.85

Steam Cauge Siphon Cocks
For Traction and Portable Engines.

Nosteam gauge should be used without,
a siphon between gauge and the holler

to protect the movement from
expansion by heat and to se- ^
curewaterin the spring of the i-

gauge when in use. ^
No. 84730 Size H. U> be*

used on Min pipe. Price, 93c c"

STEAM WHISTLES with VALVE.

No. 84735, Si4,00 to S5.00
meter of Size of Price
bell. pipe. each.
1 H S .98
lii % 1.13
1/. % 1.17
3 K l.flO

2MI % 1.90
3 1 3.50
3y, 1 3.37
4 la 4.40

Steam Gauges.
Our Steam Gauges are the best made

and worth two of the many
cheaper ones.

OUR PRICE of $2.50 and upward:
|

will mean a great saving for you

No. 84737 steam Gauges,
Brass Case, to register 300 lbs.-
or less, single spring.

Size, in.. 3 3Y, iy.
Each ."...S2.70 »3.15 »3.50
Size.in 5 514
Each S3.75 S4.40 S5.90
No. 84738 Steam Gauge, Iron Case, japanned,

to register 200 lbs. or less, single spring.

SI.75 SI.80 S1.8S S3.50 S5.3o
Steam Gauges, Iron Case, doubte

Size, in

,

Each.
No. 84739

spring for steamboats, portable and traction engines.
Size. iVn inch. Graduated 200 lbs.
Price, each S3.6S

Traction Engine
Gauge's.

No. 84730 These gauges have
a corrugated steel diaphragm in
base in place of common spring,
thus preventing the pointer
from moving violently back and
forth, and thus always shows
e.xact pressure, and are made
especially for traction engines.
They have an iron case, brass
rim and graduated to 200 lbs.

pressure. Size dial, 4 inch.
Each S3.85

Steam Cuage Siphon.
No. 84731 Made in one size

only. Pipe size H inch.

Each 19c

Fusible Plugs.
No. 84733.

PipeSlze, in.. >4 % 1 ly li4 2
Price, each.. . 18c aoc S8c 43c 53c 78c

Water Gauges.
No. 84735 With brass body, iron

wheels and two guards to protect the
glass tube. Prices are for gauges com-
plete, as shown in eut.

Price.
Size. Eough. Finished.

Pipe ?S, Glass V5xl0,ea.SO.78 S0.98
Pipe Vs, Glass %xl2, ea. .83 1.13
Pipe Mt, Glass %xl2,
with four guards, fin-
ished body 1.35

Genuine Scotch Class
Tubes.

For
No. 84740

imported by
SWI^si^ end of each,
vjti ^' genuineandei
Lengths not regular, chargec
tubes of same diameter.
Length.

' Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each

Water Gauges.
These gauge glasses are
us direct, size labeled ou
and we warrant them
jual toany in the market,
1 the price of next longer

10 inch
11 inch
12 inch
13 inch
14 inch
15 inch
16 inch

H
5c
6c
7c
7He
7HC
8c
9c

%
BVsC
6!4c
7 He
8c
8c
8H0
9Hc

8c
9c

lOc
lie
13c
13c
14c

Gauge Class Cutter.
No. 84745 Pat-

ent Water Gauge f^
Glass Cutter.™
Made of the l)est

material. Cutter
is made of the finest imported steel, has spring and
hand clamp not used on the common make. Nothing
better made. Price, each SI.35

Float Valves.
This Valve and Float is used to regulate the sup-

ply of water in a watering trough. The Float ta

attached to the end of the lever, and as the water
rises in the trough it shuts the valye.
This Valve is positive in opening or closing un-

der high or low
pressure. Na

iiiiiMiiiiiiiiaiiiiiwiiiiMBiiiiinwiniiiiiiiimmi^^ -
h ; uice of fric-

tion or of stick-
ing in position. It will resist almost any
pressure as the pitman connecting ful-

crum and valve, comes in a straight line

with thrust of pressure when valve is

closed. It has brass valve seat._ By
changing position of icver it will either

open or close when used either on bottom or side of
tank, or when two levers are used it can be used to

open or close. Base is large, so that no locknut is

needed inside of the tank.
No. 84750

Sizcinch =!i 1 1« m 2, „2V4
Price, each 78c 83c 93c Sl.SO •3.70 84.70

Copper Tank Float.
No. 84753 To be used in con-

nection with alMve valve. When
fastened to lever will open and
shut automatically. Size, 9".x2^ in.

Price, each ""c
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PLUIV1B8IVC COOPS and SUPPUES-
As space will not permit of listing: a full line of these goods, we quote only such articles as are

most commonly used in the country, but would state

WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING YOU MAY WISH IN THIS LINE,
CLOSKTS, BATHTliBS. LAVATORIES, BASINS, LEAD PIPE AND FITTINGS, SOIL PIPE, etc., and
can guarantee to save you 75 per cent on same.

We would be pleased to figure on outfits complete. If you are building, or contempiate doing: so,
send us your plans, state style and grade of plumbing granted, and we will make you a net price ^vhich
will include everytliing complete, and with the instructions we send any ordinary gastitter or plumber
can put them in.

Water Closets.
No. 84761 Water Closets

Complete as shown in cut.
Tanlc is zinc lined. Outside
made o' 1.4 sawed oak: has
syphon jet; embossed bowl; IH-
inch niekle plattJ flush pipe;
H-inch niekle plated supply
pipe. Bowl roughs in at 12

inches from final finish of wall
to center of the bend. Has
double oak seat attached to
bowl; chain and null nickel
plated. Furnished complete
with chain, pull, striker and
fioor bolts. A very neat and
substantial closet at a moderate
price.
Price each sao.oo

Acme Water Closets.
No. S47 62 Our Acme Water

Closet is by far the best finished
and most up-to-date closet on the
market. It has a round cornered
natural oak syphon tank with
ilouble M-ineh sawed oak seat. 1 Cl-

inch nickel plated flush pipe and
i4-inch nickel plated supply pipe,
with No. 3 front wash-out with
plain bowl. The bowl rou,5hs at
8.M inches from final finish of wall
to center of the bend. The chain
and pull and all fi.xtures are nickel
plated. Tank is zinc lined, has
patent float cut-otf with chain and
pull to flush closet. It is made of
the very l)est materials through-
out and the workmanship and finish
are perfect. Furnished complete.
ready for use, no fitting or extras
required. Price, each S30J)0

Stationary Zinc Bath Tubs.
No. 84769 Plain

Wood Frame and
Box-Lined with
heavy zinc. A good,
serviceable tub.
Price does not in-
clude plugs or con-
nections.

No.84769 Size. 5 feet. Price, each S6.00
No. 84771 Size, 5»4 feet. Price, each 6.85
No. 847 73 Size, 6 feet. Price, each 6.50

Copper Stationary Bath Tub.
No. 84773 Stationary Copper Batil Tubs, made

of 13-ounce copper. Outside width, at head and foot,
34 inches; outside depth, 19 inches. Prices subject
to fluctuation of copper market.
No. 84773 Size, 5feet. Price.each % 9.50
No. 84774 Size. 5V4 feet. Price.each 9.75
No. 8477 7 Size, 6 feet. Price.each 10.00

$10.95 Stationary Bath Tub.

This tnh is uuade of Steel, is very strong and dur-
able. Just the tub to make comfortable the homef those in moderate circumstances. No farm house
Iscamplete without the lu.xury of one of our bath
tabs. T^his all-steel bath tub is made of No. 30 gal-
vanized sheet steel, coated inside with insoluble
white enamel, the joints are supported by iron
mountings, whieh terminate in four ornamental feet.
the top is capped with polished oak rim, 3 Inches
wide, j'/4 inches thick, the whole outside polished in
a Nile green tint, relieved with gold bronze. It is fur-
nished with an overflow, as shown in cut. and Patent
Connected Waste, which is nickle-plated fitting.

No. 84778 Size, 4H feet. Price, each S10.95
No. 84779 Size. 5M; feet. Price.each 11.96

Our $17.75 Bath Tub.

This Copper-Lined Bath Tub is made of steel,
lined with 12-ounce copper; they are 28 inches
wide, 17H Inches deep, 23!4 inches from floor to top of
rim. and are furnished with connected waste and
overflow, with wood rim.
No. 84782 Length, 4/2 feet. Price, each. ..817.76
No. 84783 Length, 51/2 feet. Price, eaxih... 18.76

Roll Rim Enameled iron Baths.

Best Grade Enameled Bath Tub, E.vtra Heavy
Weight Enameling put on by a patent process,
which we guarantee not to flake or peal otf. We
furnish the tub with 3-inch wide enameled roll rim;
niekle plated overflow and waste plug with strainer;
height on legs. 37 inches; width over aU, 29 inches;
depth inside, 20 inches.

No. 84784 No. 84785 No. 84786
Size tub 4!^ ft. .5 ft. 5'/. ft.
Length over rim.. 4 ft. 9 in. 5 ft. 3 in. 5 ft. 9 in.
Length overall... 4 ft. 10 in. 5 ft. 4 in. 5 ft. 10 in.
Price.each $21.75 824.75 828.00

White Enameled Bath-Tub Com-
plete.

No. 84787 Roll Kim Wliite Enameled Bath
Tub, complete with No. 4}^ Fuller Combination
Cock. Has patent overflow, nickel plated plug and
cha,in. H-incli nickel plated supply pipe and outside
nickel plated waste pipes; stands 27 inches high, 29
inches wide over all and 20 inches deep. Tliis is one
of the best tubs on the market. Everythingaijoutit
is new and up to date. We guarantee"the enameling
not tocra<'k or peel off. A first class tub in every
respect. One enough for any residence. Manufac-
tured by one of the li3rgest makers of plumbing
goods in the United States and guaranteed to be
perfect in every respect. Price includes everything
complete, ready for use.

Size4H feet Price, each 831.50
„ I,, „ " " 36.00

5H " " 39.00

Bath Tub Plugs.
No. 84793 Brass Finished Bath Tub

Plugs without chains. Each 26c

Wash Basins.
No. 84794 Wa.sh Ba-

sins, enameled ; common
overflow; diameter, 14-
in., complete with stop-
per; fitted for either lead
or iron pipe.

Price, each 81.50

Urinals.

No. 84799 Iron Cor-
ner Crinal, enameled;
size, 9 in., fitted for lead
pipe. Price, each . .» 1 .60

No. 84800 Iron Half
Circle Urinal, enameled;
size, 12-in. ; fitted for lead
pipe. Price, each. .81.65

Open Lavatories.
No. 84805 Open Plumbing Lavatory, furnished

t bottom slabscomplete, as sliown in cot.
are made of Italian
and Tennes see
Pink Marble,
highly polished.
Back slab is 8 in.

high; hottom slab
20x34 in., with U-in.
eartlienware pat-
ent overflow bowl;
nickel plated No, I

basin cocks; nickel
plated brackets,
with nickel plated
supply pipe and air
chamber: plug and
chain nickel plat-
ed. A high -class _ _La vat or ie at a " ""' "=^ '"^^--- "

- :^
moderate price. It is made by one of the largest
manufacturers of plumbing goods in the U. S.. and
we guarantee all parts to be made of the best ma-
terials and workmanship to be perfect. Being all
nickel plated it does not require the care to keep it
clean. Will not rust or corrode. We furnish every-
thing complete, i-eady for use.
Tennessee marble." price, each 824.50
Italian marble, price, each 26.00

Earthenware Basins.
No. 8 4808 Patent Over.

HoH White Earthenware
ItHNins for Metal Plugs,
-iiiooth standard goods.
M/i . 14 inches in diameter.

I'lice, each 95c

Oval Earthenware
Basins.

No. 84810 Wliite
Eartlienware Oval
Basins With Patent
Overflow. Oval in
s ii ape. Size, 14x17
inches, for rubber
plugs.
Price, each... 8 1.60

Marble Slabs for Above Basins.

No. 84812 BestGrade
White Marble Slabs.
to be nsed in connection
with afxive basins,
finely finished for 14-incli
bowl, complete ready for
use. Size, bottom slab,
20x30 inches.

Prii-e. with K-lnrh Imck, each 85.95
Price, witli 10-iuch liack, each 7.20
Price, with 12-inch back, each 7.65

Marble Slabs for
Corner.

No. 84814 AV h I t e
Marble Slabs for Corner
Basin, finished and pol-
ished,complete ready for
use. Price includes two
backs for corner. Size,
scruare part, 30 incites.
Price, with S-inch back 86.25
Price, with 10-inch back 7.00
Price, with 12-inch Kick ' 7.75

Sinks.
Wrought Steel

Kitchen Sinks. These
sinks are made from
one plate of steel and
are superior to cast
iron sinks in every
particular, being

_ _ ligliter. sti-onger and
more (UTralile, are fitted foflj^-inch lead or IH-inch
iron pipe, and come painted or galvanized In the fol-
lowing sizes:
Order No. 84820 Painted.

Size. Weiglit, lbs. Each. Size. Weight, lbs. Each.
16x24x6 13 81.33 20x:«xfi 21fi 82.20
Mx:Wx6 15!4 1.82 aOxSBxe 23 2.90
18x:36.x6 imi 2.15 20x40x6 25'^ 3.20
Order No. 84821 Galvanized.

Size. Weight, lbs. Each. Size. Weight, lbs. Each.
16x24x6 13 81.95 30x36x6 SM 83.05
18x30.\6 1514 2.50 20.x36x6 33 3.60
18x36x6 im 3.80 20x40x6 354 4.16
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Seamless Wrought Steel Sinks
Seamless Wrought

Stvel Sinks \v i t U
Turned Eds:t*s. This
sink is adapted tov
exposed or open
phimbins" and lias

1m p roved brass
strainer uouplingsJ
They are made of one
piece of steel, are Pnely iinished and one of the
strongest sinks made, fan not crack or rust out.
Filled for ISn-inch lead pipe or l!4-inch iron pipe.
Furnished in three finishes and sizes as follows:
Order J*o. 84823 Fainted.

Size. Weigh I, lbs. Each. Size. Weipht, lbs. Each.
16x24,x0 13 »1.30 20x30x6 23H *a.05
IMxHOxG l")'.; 1.80 »x:fl;xG 23 3.4.5

ISxoOxfl 1S;4 ».00 2<JxWx6 25)4 S-SO

Order No. 848S4 Galvanized.
Size. Weig-ht. lbs. Each. Size. Wei!?lit, lbs. Eacli.
16x24xB 13»5 S1.75 20x30.\6 21?i S«.<iO
18x3(lxB iK'i 3.30 20x.3fix6 28 3.90
18x30x0 241^ 3.55 20x40x6 30 3.30

Order No. 84835 Ci-ystal finish, same as agate

I/ifrht srray color.
Size. Weight, lbs. Each. Size. Weight, lbs. Each.
16x24x6 14 »3.15 20x30x6 22^,4 «4.15
18x3fe6 !!)'<; 3.70 20x36x6 29 4.75
lSx3iixO 23 4.10 20x40x6 31 6.30

Adjustable Sink
Brackets.

No. 84»'36 Malleable Iron
Adjustable Sink Brackets.
Will fit all sizes of sinks that
we carry. Made to be fastened
to wall. Very neat in appear-
ance.

Fainted, price, per pair • 9 .60
Galvanized, price, per pair ,'„
White enamel, price, per pair l-oo

Drawn Lead Traps.
No. 84837 Full S. Standard Heavy

Drawn Lead Traps for Sinks, Basins,
etc.

Size, IM inch. Price each 'Oc
•• V/i

" " " 90c

Extra Long S Lead
Traps.

No. 84838 Extra Long: Standard Lead
Traps for Sinks, Basins, etc.

Size, IM inch. Price each 81.00
" Hi •' • " 1.35

Half S Lead Traps.
No. 8 4 8 3 9 Standard

Heavy Half S Lead Traps
to be used in connection with sinks,
basins, etc.

Size, IM inch. Price each 60c
" " 80c

Three- Quarters Lead
Traps.

No. 84830 Standard Three-
Quarter S Lead Trap to be used
in connection with sinks, basins,
etc.
Size, IH inch. Price each 80c
" IH " " •' 90c

Basin Cocks.
No. 84834 Compre s s i o n

Basin Cocks. T-handle.
Made of brass, finely finished
and polished.
Price, each 81.30

Pantry
Cocks.

No. 84836 Double Compression
Pantry Cocks. To be used in Butler's,
pantry or kitchen; will furnish hot and
cold water from same cock, or can be
res-ulated to any required degree; made
of lirass, niokk-platcd. finely finished and
polished. Oomescompleteasshownincat.
Price, each 84.50

Compression Plain Bibbs.

No. 84838
Compression Plain Bibbs for

lead pipe.

Made of brass, finished and pol-
ished complete.

Size in. .. Va % ?£ 1

Price, 6a.80c 44c 61c 81.13

Compression Hose Bibb.

No. 84840. Compression
Huse Bibbs for lead pipe. Made
of brass, finely finished complete.
Size in.... H Js J£ 1
Priceea..39c 44c 67c $1.10

Fuller Bibb Repairs.
No. 84841 Exrra Eccentrics for Ful-

ler Bibbs; sizes, M or % in.
Price, each 35c

Bail Stem With Ball.
No. 84842 Extra Ball Stem

with Ball for Fuller Bibbs; sizes.

'A ajid % in. |_
Price, each SOcpp;

Ball Handle Stop
and Waste.

No. 84844 Ball Handle
Stop and AVaste for Lead
Pipe; made of brass, fin-
ished and polished.

Size, In K
Price, each '5o

Rough Stop and
Waste.

No. 8 4 8 4 T-Handle
Rough Stop and Waste for
IronandLead Pipe;riveted
bottom.
J^ize, In.. % % ?;£ 1

Price.ea. 55c 65c SOcSl.OO

85c 81.00 81.36

T-Handle Rough
Stop and Waste.
No. 848*8 T-Handle

Rough Stop Hnd Waste for
Lead Pipe. Complete, as
shown in cut.
Sizes. .H-in. %-\n. %-m. 1-in
Each. 50c 60c 75c 95c

Compression Hopper
Cocks.

No. 84849 Compression Hopper
Cooks made of Brass. Rough with
finished flanj^e and handle. Long:
stem. Size. 5i inch.
Price, each 81.35

Compression Urinal
Cocks.

No. 84851 Compression Trlnal
Cocks for Iron Pipe, polished
Brass. Price, each 81,40

Soldering Nipples.
No. 84853 Straight Solderinicr Nip-

ples, screwed for iron pipe outside.
Size, ?ix3 inclifs. Price, each 35c

I Boiler Couplings.
L..!l

^"^ ^^-ISSS Boiler Coupling:8 for
1 Iron Boilers, for lead pipe straight.

Size, ;i-lnch. Price, each 81.00

Water Back Couplings.
No. 8 4 854 Straight Water

Back Couplings for lead and Iron
pipe. Size, 3ii -inch. Price, each 81.00

Brass Ferrules.
No. 84855 Brass Ferrules to be

used in connecting closet waste pipe
to soil pipe.
Size, 2-inih. Price, each 40c
Size, 4-inch. Price, each 60c

Lead Pipe.
No. 84856 Lead Pipe. Price subject to change

without notice.
r.pad pipe, 1 in. In d)aiB.,2'^ lbs. to ft. Per foot, l4o
Lead ijipe, IM In. in diam., 3 lbs. to ft. Per foot, Ifio
Lead pipe, l!ri in. in diam., 4 lbs. to ft. Per foot, 31c

Sheet Lead.
No. 84857 Sheet Lead. In ordering give-thick-

ness wanted. Price, per lb 7c

Sheet Zinc.
No. 84858 Best Grade Sheet Zinc. Cannot sell

less than ;4 in sheet. 26 ga., Xo. 9. 36 inches wide by
St inches long. Weight about 14 lbs.
Price, per sheet 95c

" ' V4 sheet 50o

Sheet Copper.
No. 84859 Soft Sheet Copper. Not polished or

tinned.
Size of Weialit of Price per
Sheet. Sheet. Sheet.

14 oz 14in..\48in. 4 1bs. 5oz. 95c
If you wish sheets tinned one side add 7c per

sheet. We do not .sell less than ^ sheet. Prices on
other sizes and kinds of Copper quoted upon ap-
plication.

Black Sheet iron.
No. 84860 Size of sheet m Inches 38x96.

Xn Weight per Price per
' " Sheet. Whole Sheet.
24 ITlbs. 60c
20 14 lbs.

* 55c
27 laibs. 50oWe oanuot sell less than one full sheet.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
No. 84861 Size of sheet in inches 38x96.

>T„ Weight per Price per
^ "•

Sheet. Sheet.
24 24 lbs. 81.00
26 18 lbs. 95
27 lejilbs. 90

Plumbers or Melting Ladles.

No. 84863 Cast Bowl with Wrought Iron Han-
dle. Size across bowl. 3 inches. Price, each 15c
Size across bowl, 4 inches. I'rice, each 35c
Size across bowl, 5 inche*. Price, each 40c

Handy Force Pump.
No. 84S63

The Handy
F<>rce Pump
Is used for
forcing stop-
pages and
e 1 e a n i n g:
waste pipes,
basins, clos-
ets and sinks.
wash bowls,
i)ath tubs.etc.
No plumber,
janitor, hotel,
r<,'staurant or
residence
should be
without one.
One stoppage

ofy.iui- pipes will pay lor it. Thousands of tlum
sold with the liest results. It is made with a i}eavy
rubber cup on the end of a 3-foot wood handle having
a valve and air passage. Price, each 81.50

Couplings for Wood Mains.
No. 84864 Couplings forWood

1 3Iains, finished rea<ly f t»r use.
Size. 1 inch. Price each. ..81.00

Compression Sill

Cocks.
No. 84865 Compression

Sill Cocks, finished ready lor
use. Size, '4-inch.
Price each 81.45

Pipe Bender.
No. 84 86 6 A

Coil Spring used
in bending pipe.

No kink in your pipes when you use this bender.
.Size. Hn inches. I'riee. each 83.00
Size, 1!4 inches. Price, each 3.1o

Fuller Pateht Bali
Cocks.

No. 84867 Fuller Patent
Ball Cocks with valve, etc.,
complete with brace, as
shown in cut.

Size, tor 'j-incli pipe. Price.
Size, for ?i-lnch pipe. Price

Lead Drum Traps.
No. 84 808 Lead Drum Traps.

Diameter ,4 inches: lenglh.Oinclu'S. pijij
j.[]]j

with brass screw. Each 81.'-'"

Lead Drum Traps,
No. 81869 Lead Drum Traps, li ,,|iEJ

With connection and brass scri-ws. \ma^
84869 l»rice,cach 81.85 84869
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Combination Lead and Brass
Soldering Nipple.

No. 84870 Size for Ij^-inch Iron Pipe.

Price, each 40o
Size for '^-iuch iron Pipe. Price, each 56c

Cast Iron Soil Pipe.
No. 84871 Sin-

5rle Hub Ciisr
Iron Soil Pipe,
lH;st grade; come
in 5 ft. pieces only. Piic. .30clier ft- . .

.

Cast Quarter Bend.
No. 84873 Cast Ouarter Bends for

Soil Pipe; size, 4 in.
"

Each 40c

Sanitary T- Branches.
No. 84873 Cast Sanitary T-

Eranehes for Soil Pipe; -;ize. 4x4
inches. Each— 7 5c

Acme Combination Sink or Bath
Tub.

The Celebrated Mosely Self- Heat-
ing Folding Bath Tub.

S3S.00 As Colnplete as any City Batli 825.00

T-Branches.
No. 84874 Cast

T-Branches, with
jlean out cap; standard quality.

,., __
Size, 3 in., with 2 in. screw. Price, each tel.75

Size, 4 in., with 4 in. screw. Price, each 3.00

Long Increasers.
No. 84875 Cast Iron

Long^ Ijicreasers, for soil

pipe, for calking-; tapped
an side; size, 3 to 4 in. by
J4m.long. Ea(;h..S1.30

Cast Double Hubs.
No. 84S76 Cast Double Hubs for Soil

Pipe.
Size. 3 inches Price, each 25c
Size, 4 inches Price, each 45c

Pipe Hooks.
Pipe Hoolis for "SoilNo. 84877

Pipe.
Size 2 inches Price each Sc
Size 4 Inches Price each lOc

Pipe Rests.
No. 84878 Pipe Rests for Soil

I Pipe. Standard ^ade.
' Size Z inches Price each SOc
Size 4 inches Price each *0c

Soil Pipe
Testing Plug.
No. 84879 Soil Pipe

resting Plugr. Will fit

standard or extra heavy
pipe. A perfectly tight
joint can be made in a
v'ei-y short time, no mat-
ter how rough or uneven
the pipe. Tlie ruljljer
ring is of the best qual-
ity and on account of its
siiaiie and tltat of the
Qauges, cpmpi-eSBing it

iffill retain iis elasticity
ind last longer than any
ither made.

'

Size. Price each.
i inches «1.0O
t inches 1,30

Cast S Traps.
No. 84880 Cast S Traps, for soil

pipe. Plain. Sise, 4in.
Price, each Sl.OO

'. Cast Half S Traps.
No. 84881 Cast Half S Traps,

' For soil pipe. Size, 4 in.

I

Price, each Sl.OO

Cast Cesspools.
No. 84882 Cast-iron

Cesspools, with Bell
Trap, to be used in con-
nection with soil pipe.

Siy.e,a,\ 6-in. Price.ea.Sl.lo
.• 9.\- 9-in. Price.ea. 1..35
" 13xl3-in, Price,ea. 3.00

Service, or Stop-Cock, Boxes.

No. 84883 MadeAfiEast Iron, Japanned.
liPrlce, each

.

.SI.35

No. 84895 Something entirely new In the way
of a sinlc with a bath tub attached for vUlage oV
country use. A practical invention has been In use
for the past three years with best results. It is
intended to be placed in the kitchen in place of the
kitchen sink, with cistern pump placed on right or
left end of same, with pipe running through the
floor to cistern or well. The frame and box is made
of ?i-inch natural flnish oak, sides are matched
wain-scoting with 5-inch base board and round
mouldings at top. Length over all, 5 ft. 1 la. ; height,
33H in.; width, 2iiy%in. Back side board made of
?i-inch oak, 9'sin. wide by 5 ft. 3 in. long. Tub is
beavy zine lined, regular bath tub shape, square at
one end and leaning at the other; length, about 5 ft.
The sinl£ is blue enameled steel, I.'>.\3t5 inches,

with patent strainer and brass couplings. When
closed the tub has the appearance of a high-grade
kitchen sink and being made of solid oak, finely
finished and polished, makes a piece of furniture
nice enough for any residence. It can be opened
and closed instantly. Bath tub can be filled with-
outopening sink,"and with pump attached makes a
sink and tub far a head of any ever put on the
market. Always ready, no carrying water or
emptying tub after use. Has large waste pipe in
bottom which carries water, etc. from sink or tub to
soil pipe or catch basin on the outside. We show
two cuts, open and closed, which gives a very good
idea as to appe-irance and working of same.
Every family sliould have one, at the price we

ask they are in reach of all. Price does not include
pump.
Be sure and state whether right or left hand

tub is wanted—That is if tub is to go in right or
left hand corner of room.

Price, each si.ii.oo

SIM ?;Y§j!it^^
im

Highly Nickel Plated.
No. 84896 Aujong the many advantages over

old style over-head shower may be mentioned the
following: A lady can use it without wetting her
head. Each limb can be showered separately by
placing the arm or leg through the yoke, in lis'ng
is, as is shown in the illustration, a person has the
free use of both arms as it rests upon the natural
form of the shoulders. There ic no splashing of
walls or floor, as the sprays or jets of water are
directed lnw;Lrdly and flow over all parts of the
body, whereas with the old style showers the water
flows on the head of the person using it and spatters
all over the room and fills the eyes, ears and nostrils
with water. Vou can place the yoke in position
about the neck and allow the bath tub to fill, thus
getting the benefit of a shower in filling the tub for
for a hath. It can be attached to any faucet.
Price, each SI.50

See Furnishing Goods Department for

nice line of

== BATH ROBES. =—

No. 84898
The Greatest Inrentlon Ever Applied to Home

Comfort. A ruodern "up-to-date" bath with
plenty of hot 'irater, without which none are com-
plete. EVKRY VILLAGE AND FARMER may
have a complete bath service, as well as city folks*
Equal advantages for city or country use. with or
without water works. It supersedes the heavy,
unsig'htly and expensive open tub. Price within
the reach of every thrifty home. No bath room
necessary; an ornament anywhere. i»hipped fully
set up and ready for use. Comprises a full sized
modern tub. water tank, heater aud waste water
outlet. Cases are of Knely finished hardwood,
corresponding to the latest desigrns in furniture.
Each tub is titted with a lle.xibie outlet, with brass
couplings, one of which fastens permanently to the
tub, the other may be connected to ordinary gas or
lead pipe, or tubing, leading to anj' waste water
outlet in the building, or to make an independent
exit, or contents of the tub may be emptied by con-
nectiug tul>e into any convenient receptacle. Made
in two leng^ths. 5 feet, and 5 feet 6 inches, respect-
ively, by 23 inches wide aud 17 inches deep. Occu-
pies floor sp:i.*e, closed, about 2(Jx2fe inches. Weight,
crated for shipment, about 275 pounds. Requires no
fastening to the wall. Is an independent piece of
furniture, complete in itself. Easily opened and
closed. Tubes are lined with besi quality No. 9
zinc; white pijrcelain enamel, aud cold rolled ]4-oz.
copper, planished and tinned. Fuiiiished with or
without heaiur. Healers are tilted with the latest
improved gas. gasoline or wickless kerosene burners.
Gasoline burners shipped, unless otherwise or-
dered. Extreme outside measurements. Five-
foot tubs, height when closed. 5 feel 11 inches;
length over all when opened for use. 5 feet 11
inches. Five and one-half (o%) fool tubs; height
when closed, 6 feet 5 inches, length over all when
opened for use. 6 feet 4 inches.
No. 84898 Wood, maple; finish, natural or cherry

;

view when closed, panel front; style of heater,
enajneied galvanized iron. plam.
Zinc lining SS5.0O
White enamel lining.. 30.00
Copper lining 33.50

Tf lUiout heater SIO.OO less.

The Mosely Improved Water
Heater No. 5.

No. 84899 "With Im-
proved ISO'S Gas. Gaso-
line or Kerosene Burn-
er. Esperially adapted
for use with stationary
baths, giving the ad-
vantage of quick and
Independent heating,
also for kitchens, laund-
ries, barber shops, etc.,
with medium fuel cost.
Perfect combustion. No
smoke. All parts clean
at all times; may be
used with water service
or witln:ut. Water tank
is constructed with lid,
so as to iill iplth bucket.
Also has opening for
attaching No, 500 sup-
ply faucet as shown on
pipe connection with
cut-oft valve. Not used
onder water or eteam
pressure.

Material. Price.

Water Heater.

Refer to Index*

Style.
A Enameled galvanized iron ¥16.00
B Polished copper, enameled top and

brackets 18.60
C Polished copper, copper top and brack-

ets 20.40
D Nickel-plated copper, nick el -top,

brackets and fittings 32.40
Mounted on finished hardwood-back board*

No. 500 Faucet, as shown, extra (see note).

Note.—No. 500 Nickel-plated Supply Faucet, as
shown with heater. afloa*ds the most convenient and
economical method of connection with water ser%'ice
to supply cold water to heater and tub. Extra, in-
clnding couplings, $4.80; can be attached to aily
style tub or heater.
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CAS FIXTURES and SUPPLIES.
Space will not permit our showing our complete line of these goods, but would state, however, that

we can furnish anything you may want in the way of gas and electric fixtures, and know we cao save
you 50 por cent on same. The poods are manufactured by a reliable firm, made of tlie best material by
skilled workmen and every article carefully inspected before leaving the factory. Compare our prices
ivith those of other firms and see if what we say in regard to saving you 50 per cent Is not correct.

Gilt Finish
Gas Fixtures.
Three-Light Gas Fix-

tures, g:ilt finish, rope
pattern. A very neat
fixture; well made; fine-
ly finished; complete,
ready for use. Length,
36 in. Spread, 27 in.

No. 849 3 Fixture
Price, each only...S5.40
No. 84931

Fixture with
10- inch deco-
rated dome.

Price, each.
S6.40

Three to Five- Light
Gas Fixtures.
No. 84933 Made of

the Best Drawn BraSN
Tubes. Finely finished.
L e n g- 1 h , SB inches

;

spread, 1« inches. Furn-
ished complete as shown
in cut.

3-lig;ht, complete with
3 globes »6.<15
{-light, complete with

4 globes »8.80
5-light, complete with

5 globes S9.75

Plain Gilt Gas
Fixtures.

Xo. 84935
Cias Fixtures.
Ibest material
finely finished,
plete, ready

Gilt Finish
Made of the
throughout,
Come com-
to put up.

Length, 36 inches; spread,
18 inches; Prices include
3;lobbs, as shown in cut. Out
shows .^-light fixture.

3-light, complete with 3

jrlobes IS2.50
3-light, complete with 3

globes S3.35
4-light. complete with 4

globes »4-a5

Fancy Brass Gas
Fixtures.

^^ ^^^^^ T^ney, out
Finish Gas Fixtures. Made
of the best material, finely

finished. Furnished com-
plete, ready for use.
3-light, complete with 2

globes S5.50
S-lieht. complete with 3

globes ®6.70
4-light, complete with 4

globes =
©8.35

5-light, complete with 5

^- globes ®9.80
~ Fancy Candle Gas

Fixtures.

No. 84939 Made of the best
material, gilt finish. Furnished
with imitation opal candles. This
is an extra tine fixture, niceenough
for any residence. They are finely
finished. Nothing better made at
the price. Length, 36 Inches;
spread, 14 inches.

2-light, complete me.is
3-light. complete 8.30
4-light, complete 9.8S

Gilt Finish Gas
Fixtures.

No. 84943 Gilt Finish
Gas Fixtures, complete
a6 shown in cut.

L<ength. Price, each.
3() in. 45o
34 in. 55c
3B in. 600

Fancy Single
Burner Gas
Fixture.
No. 84944 Fancy

Single Burner Gas Fix-
ture, I*laln <iilt Finish,
fui'nislied complete with
£lt>be as shown in cut.
cngth, 36 in.

Price. eai;h »1.30

Double Burner
Gas Fixtures.
No. 84946 Gilt Finish

Double Burner T-Head
Gas Fixtures, finished com-
plete. Length, 36 In.

Spread. Price, each.
24 in. 81.35
30 in. 1.40
36 in. 1.50
43 in. 1.70

Double Burner
Gas Fixtures.
No. 84948 Plain Gilt

Finish Double Burner
Gas Fixtures, finely fin-

ished, complete. Length,
36 in.

Lights. Price, each.
3 S1.75
3 3.80
4 8.7S

"^

$1.34

to

S5.IO

$1.75

to

$2.75

Double Burner
Gas Fixtures.
No. 84930 Gilt Finish

Gas Fixtures, made of
brass, finely finished, fur-
nished ready for use
shown in cut. Length, 36
lii.. spread, 36 in., with 3'/»

in. ball,

k 3 lights complete with
rglobes, each »3.45

3 lights complete with
globes, each S4.25

4 lights complete with globes, each $5,10

Vestibule Gas Fixture.
No. 84953 VestlbtUe or Hall Gas Fix-

ture. Made of drawn brass tubing, gilt

finished. Comes complete as shown in cut
with glass, etc. Length over all 36 Inches.
Price, each S8.75

Newel Gas Fixture.

No. 84955 Newel Gas Fixtures
made from drawn brass. Ton plain,
bottom rope finish, furnished com-
plete as shown in cut. Price In-
cludes globe. Height, 24 Inches.

Price, each S!8.50

Newel Gas Fixture.

No. 84957 Made from drawn
composition, metal gilt finish,

furnished complete with globe as
shown in cut. Height 20 Inches.

Price, each 83.10

I

Portable

Hand
Drop
Lights.
No. 84960 Portable

Hand Drop Lights, gilt

finish, made of the best
material throughout,
furnished complete with
6-foot woven mohair
tubing.

With white shade.
Price, each 82.00
With green shade.

Price, each 99-«0

hown in I

...83.35 I
.75

S'..,7cft. .
J

r- X
, 84965 li

Drop Light Sockets.
No. 84963 Brass Drop Light Sockets, fln-

shed complete.

Price, each 8c

Stork Neck.
No, 849C3 Stork Neck for

Drop Light Gilt Finish, com-
plete. Price, each 10c

Cigar Lighter.
No. 84964 BrHs.s Gilt Finish

Cigar Lighters, finely finished,
complete with stand for cou liter.

Price, complete as shown in
cut, each 83.35

Price, Lighter only
Price, 2-foot hose only...

Gas Lighter
No.

=^5* Gas Lighters, hard
wood handle, finish,
metal parts.

Price, each 35c
No. 84966 Wax Tapers for above 30 Tapers in a

Box. Price per box 16c

Gas Brackets.
No. 84968 C Bend

Gas Brackets, gilt fin-
ished.

Stiff. Price, each . . 30c
Swing. Price, each..40c

Universal Swing
Gas Brackets.

No. 84970 Gilt Finish
Universal Gas Brackets,
finished complete.

1 swing. Price, each 8 .60
3swing. Priee, each 76
Sswing. Price, each 1.05

Fancy Gas Brack'
ets.

No. 84972 Gilt Finish
Fancy .Stiflf Gas Brackets,
finished complete.

Price, each 50c

Stiff Gas Brackets.
No. 8 4 9 7 6 Gilt Flnisl-

Stiff Gas Brackets. Finish
complete. Length 6 inches.

Price eacb 35c

Gas Brackets,
Rope Pattern.
No. 84977 Polished

Brass Gas Brackets

_ fiuislied complete.

Stifftube. Price each *»«

Swing " " •'
"»«•

Gas Brackets;
Plain Finish.
No. 8 4 9 7 8 Polished

Brass Gas Brackets. Square
tube, finished complete. _
Stiff tube. Price each 41c
Swingtube. Price each >"c

Pendant Cocks.
No. 84970 Two Light

Pen<lant Corks. Made of

the best material, nicely fin-

ished.
Size ?iiX'4 in. Price, ea. .28<-

Size ?»x'8 in. Priee, ea..39<-
Size ;.ix!8 in. Price, ea. .30<-

Straight Cocks.
No. 84980 Straight CockS, for

gas fixtures, finished.

Si/.e?ix« inch, P"™, each.... ISO

Size ?Bx!i inch. Price. each. ..14c

Size ", X 8 inch. Price, each •.•14c

Sizejjx'i inch. Price, oaoh.... 14c

Double Bodies.
No. S4981 Double Bodies,

Gas Fivtures.
For 3 brackets, comnion.bach
For 2 pillars, common. Each.

Pillar Cocks.

for

No. 84».S'J

Pillar Cocks.
Female lin-

', ,>7^ isheii.

Size Ya inch iron to burner.

Price, each i""
Size H inch iron to burner.

Price, each ''•'

Size ?ii inch iron to burner.

Price, each
Size % Inch Iron to burner. Price, each.

,18<
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Long L Burner
Cocks.

No. 84983 Long I. Burn-
*'r Cocks for jras xixrures, tin-

ished. t,eiigth 4H inchts.

PriceH in. iron to burner.
':i in.

^i.

Leather Belting.

Hose Pendant Cocks

!aoc

n No. 84!)84 Hose Pendant
' Coeks for ^as Ustures. Female
liiiished.
Sizi; 'a inch iron txD hose end.
Price, each 13c

Size H inch iron to hose end.
Price, eacli I'c

Size % inch iron to hose end.

Price, each •• 1""
Size H inch iron to buse liiiii. Price, each..

Stiff Joints.
No. 84985 Stiff Joints for gas fixtures;

Snislied.

Size, %x% in. Price, each 6c
Size, %xH in. Price, each 6c
Size, %x% iri. Price, each To

Connecting Balls.
^ No. 84986 toonectiug Balls for gaS fix-

itures; finished.
Size, S to "» in. Price, each ..-Jc

Size. '2 to 's in. Price each 10c

Lengthening Piece. ^
No. 8498? Lengthening Piece for gaS 1

fl.xtures; finished.
Size, ?ii to ?9 in. Price, each 8c I

Straight Nozzle.
No. 84988 Straight Nozzles lor gas fix-

tures; finished.
Size. V in. iron tolnirner. Price, each— 4c
Size. ^ in. iron to Iiurner. I'rice, each... oc
Size, % in. iron to burner. Price, each— 8c

Side Nozzles. b
No. 84989 Side Nozzles lor j;as fix-

tures; finislied.
Size, hi in. iron to burner. Price, each. .

4c«
Size, »iin. iron toljurner. Price, each. .6c

Size. % in. iron to burner. Price, each. .9c

L Pendant Cocks.
No. 84990 L I'tndant (Jocks for

^;is tixttires; finislied.

Size. >4X^g in. Price, each— 18c
Size, '4X'-4 in. Price, each 30c
Size, Jsx'a in. Price, each 81c
Size, %xii in. Price, each 33c

L Burner Cocks.
No. S499I L Burn.!- locks

for gas fi-xtures; finislied.

Size, '/8 iu- iron to burner.
each •

Size. U in. iron to Ijuruer.
each

Size, % in. Iron to burner.
each 30c

Size, a in. Iron to burner. Price.
each 37c§Lava Tips.

No. 84993 Lava Tips tor gas burn-
ers; regular standard size.

Price, perdoz.. 13c; per gross. .*1.35

Brass Pillars.
No. 84993 Brass PiUars for gas burners,

made of sheet brass; finished.
I'rice, perdoz., 9c; per gross SI.00

By Pass.
No. 84994 By Passes foi'

JfO^-vSK burners; made of brass; finely

'

Price, each

S^
»0c

Cem Self-Light-
ing Burner.

No, 84995 Made of brass; finely fin-

ished; will fit any ordinary burner cock.
Price, each *0.30

Tripods.

No. 84996
Tripods for
g;as burners;
made of best
grade brass
wire. Size. 10-
luch.
Price, ea. 10c

Globe Holders,
No. 84097

Bra ss Globe
Holders for gas
fixtures. Size,
4-in. Priee,ea.7c
5-ln. Price,ea.9c

WE SELL ONLY THE BEST GRADES »» medlnm
^——-——^^-———^-—-—-—-———--^—--- and F L LL
t^ KIOHT stoi k^i fiiade trom < iirefully selected
hides of o:tk t;, iiiiaax , and desi>:n;tte the same as
Standard A and ^tauda^d P. jcra-.li^.

WE DO NOT SELL THE CHEAP GRADE OF LEATHER BELT,
as it will not give satisfaction. It a cheaper belt
is wanted we advise the use of a rubber belt.

QC.4LITY CONSIDERED you wUl find we will
save you full.v 33^ per cent on anything in belting.

...DON'T BUY SECOND-CRAD& GOODS...

when you can buy the best at our prices.

No. 85101 Acme Kiaud.
No. 851oa Standard B.
No. 85103 Standard A.

Price per foot. Price per foot.

Widtl
,
Acme Stand- Stand- Width Stand- Stand-

inches ard B ard A inches ard B ard A
1 354c 4c 5c i'i S0.22 SS0.36
1« iyZc 5c 6c 5 .24 .40
iV, 6c 7c 8c SVi .27 .41
l*i 7c 8c 854c 6 .30 .45

7)4c 8c lOc 7 .36 .50
i'4 9c 10c lie 8 .40 .55

10c lie 13c 9 .57 .70
•nu 1154c 12c 14c 10 .62<4 .80
3 12c 14c 15c U .69 .90
3'^ 15c 17c 18c 13 .75 1.00
4 l7c 20c 21c

Double Belts tsvice tlie price of singrie.
Kxtra-heavy belts, extra prices.

•C^~In ordering state where belts are to rtin. We
do not guarantee belts run on the quarter turn, un-
less they are especially made for that purpose.

£ndles8 belts made to order at short notice.
For cost of making endless belts add the price of 3
feet of t>elt for lapping.

Round Leather Belting.
Solid and Twisted Leather Belting, made of the

best oak-tanned leather; warranted tobeof uniform
size and twist. In ordering, be sure and state the
Size and Kind wanted.
No. 8£104

Solid. Size, ,V Pric«, per foot 4%r
Solid. Size, M. Price, per foot 6}?c
Solid. Size. 1^(5. Price, per foot 6j5c
Solid. Size, ?8. Price, per foot 9c
No. 85105

Twisted. Size, M-in. Price, iier foot 9c
Twisted. Size, i^g-in. Price, per foot., 10c
Twisted. Size, 96-in. Price, per foot 13c
Twisted. Size, H-in. Price, per fix>t 18c
Twistvd. Size, Js-in. Price, per foot 21c
Twisted. Size, 9i-in. Price, per foot 27c-
Twisted. Size, Ts -in. I*rice. per foot S.'x'

Twisted. Size, 1 -in. Price, i)er foot 40<

Rubber Belting.
Our Rubber Belting is composed of the best

quality of C'ottnn Duck and India Rubber, made in
tile best manner possible. These l)elts will stretch
less tium atiy other belts made. On this aci'ounl tho
friction alw;iys remains firm. Not only is stretch an
exceedingly t'l-oublesonie defect, bill it also loosens
till' fiiction and di'stroys the strength of the bell.
These l>elts are especially adaptf^d to moist places
and agricultural purpfises. They are not suitable
for threshers or saw-mill belts. We have this belt
in two grades, wliich we tlesignate as Standard and
Extra. We do not guarantee the Standard belt, but
it is all right for nearly any place where a lititit. nar-
row belt is used. For large widtiis. quick running
macliinery or extra-hea\*y worlc, our Extra belt
should be used. We make' endless belts only in Kx-
tra quality. For making end less, we charge as much
as three feet of belt would cost. Be careful in mak-
ing orders for belt, for it is sent as ordered; it will
not be taken back or exchanged.

2-Ply Rubber Belting.

No, 85106 Standard quality, not gnaranteed.
Extra quality. Guaranteed,

Standard. Extra.
Size.

2i4-in.
3 -in.
3";, In.

4 '-In.

Size. per ft

1-in. I%c
IM-ln. 255c
m-ln. 3gc
e -in. 4c

per ft.

i'Ao
3I/4C

4c
5!4c

Standard. Extra.
per ft. per ft.

5c 6}4c
sUc6c

7c 9gc
»54c 1154c

3-Ply Rubber Belting.

No
Extra

Size,

g-in.
-4-iu.
S -in.
3H-in.
i -in.

-in.

-in.
7 -in.

8SI07 Standard quality
quality, guaranteed.
Standard, Extra

per ft.

6c

not guaranteed.

per ft
454c
6c
7o
8c
9c

12c
14o
nc

8c
9c
lie
12c
16c
16c
19c

Size.

8-iii.

9-ln.
10-in.
ll-in.
13-in.
13-iu.
U-iu.

Standard,
per ft.

21c
23c
26c
28c
30c
34c
3Jc

Extra.
per ft.

36c
29c
.•J3c

37 c
40c
44c
47c

4-Ply Rubber Belting.

No. 85108 Standard qnality, not guaranteed
Extra qnality, guaranteed

Standard, Extra,
Size.

B -in.
3«-in.
4 -in.
iy^-in.

-in.
8 -jn.

-in.
8 -in.
9 -in.

per ft.

8c
10c
lie
13c
14c
17c
19c
22c
2,3C

per ft.

lie
13c
15c
17c
19c
23c
37c
31c
35c

Standard,
Size. per ft.

10-in.
ll-in.
13-;a.
13-in.
14-in.
15-in.
16-in.
18-in.

33c
37c
41c
43c
4.Sc
o3c
sec
«i3c

Extra,
per ft.

39c
44c
48c
52c
.->6c

«Oc
«3c
7 4c

Stitched Canvas Belting.

We have the strongest Stitched llamas Belring
that is manufactured. The rows of stitches ;iii.-

sewc^t so close together that the piles cannot sep;ir-
ate. it is painted with a positi'Mi of :( red
color, which gives it a good friction, aitd m;ik«'s it

thoroughly waterproof. Oil mo matter in v.h:^'

iiuantity) will not injure tlie lu'lting in tli>- li;;.st.

We fei-' c^onfident that the bs-lt will give satiffm-
tion on any and all kinds ot work, as it is t)i»'i"-

oughiy waterproof, not atTei'ted by heat < 1 (•'.'[:.

steam or dampne.ss. or any of the *iMJnrionst;-:'ses,
and will always be found siift and jdiaide, Stitche.4
cotton belting is <-lieaper. more tlurable an<l iiiufh
stronger than leather belting, as has been sin >wm
by various tests. This lielting is folded it) such a
manner that it is impossible f«»r the edges to f raj-
out. All belting is thoroughly stretched lii-foi-e

leaving the factory. Use an awl in making hnies
for lacing Canvas Belting. Never use a belt puncli
as it cuts the threads. . • >

No. 85112 Poup-ply Stitclied Canvas Bi-lt.

Width, inches 1/s 2 S'-i 3 3'i i *H
Price, per foot. ...6c 754c 954c II540 13!/,c ir„- i»c
Width, inches 5 a , V i)

' W I::

Price, per foot.. 19c 32o 26c 30c 34<- 39c «Bi-

No. 85113 Six-ply Stitched Canvas Belt.

Width, inches.. 5
Price, per foot 26c

6 7 8 9 lU
30c 35c 40e 4fie .-.2c 63c

Endless Rubber Thresher Beit.

No. 85 tie
Strpngestand
most o u r a -

ble Rubber
Thres h er
Belt maiiu-
ufactured. Ir

isawellestab-
li shed f;.;-t

that c o t Hi n
belting is far
superior ti>

rubber be I t-

ing in a great
many respects
but rn b hf- 1-

belting excel>
b e c a u s e it

does not stretch. In this belt we have combined the
good qualities of the cotton belting with the superior
qualiti -s of the rubber, and produced tl;e only belt

tiiat will meet all the requirements of a good
thresher belt. This belt is adhered together with
rubber friction, and is also sewed closely by the cel-

ebrated "Cross-Stitch," which, of itself, is a guar-
antee of the>uperiority of this belt.

This Is the only rubber belt that we wiU guaran-
tee for thresher purposes, and in fact is the only
rubber belt yet made that will stand the abuse
that thresher belts get.

We carry in stock and can ship promptly the ftil-

lowing lengths of this endless Thresber"belt. all 4-

plv. Actual length is 3 feet less than stated, vvhicli

allows for lap.

i-ngth ft. 6-in. 4*ply
100 S27.30
1:.'0 33.90
130 35.90
140 38.00
l.W 41.00

160 43.50

^^^- »-lu. 4-piy
lSS5.0<i

38.40 42.3«
41.90 45.00
45.30 49.50
48.60 (>3.40
61.75 56,80
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Endless Stitched Canvaa Belt.

No. 85118 End-
less Stitched Can-
vas Thresher Belt
is far superior to
all other can v as
thresher belting; on
account of the pro-
cess of its manufac-
ture. Tlie splice isl

made in such a man-
ner that the belt isl

no thicker at this
point, and is Just aa
stroni^ and flexible
asany otherpart of
th e belt. The** Grain
King:" is painted
with a composition
of a reddish color and is thoroughly waterproof, and
is not aifected by any change of teniperatuie. neither
by oil. It is a cheap, strong: belting. It is sewed
with rows of stitches throujjhout its entire length,
which makes it practically impossible for the piles
to separate. We carry the following lengths of this
4-ply belt in stock and can ship promptly. The
actual length of tliese Belts is three feet U-ss than
stated, as it requires the price of 3 feet for lab<:>r in
making belt endless. Other lengths made to order
which require from 2 to 3 weeks to make special.

ngth 6-in. 4-ply. 7-in. 4-ply. 8-in. 4-ply
Sfl S14.30 S17.25 S19.60

1(N) n.65 31.50 84.50
120 81.15 25.75 29.35
imi 23.90 88.00 31.90
I4n «4.70 30.10 34.30
150 86.40 33.30 36.78
160 88.15 34.46 39.1 S

Rawhide Lace Leather.
No. 85135 WeseUthe best grade of Rawhide

I.ace Leather in sides of from 5 to 15 square feet (we
do not cut.) Per square foot 19c
No. 85137 Lace Leather Cntters, adjusted to

«ut various widths. Price, each 39c

Cut Rawhide Lace.
No. 86130 Cut Lacing .comes in bunches of 100

feet. Will sell half a bunch at one-half the price of
full bunch

Price per Price per
bunch of bunch of

Width. 100 feet. Width. 100 feet,

h 36c H S .80
A 44c .98
98 S4c * 1.18n The Acme Belt

Hook.

The Acme Belt Hook Is the simplest and most
durable made. They will stand more strain than
any laclni^i can be used on any diameter pulley;
win not cut out of the belt or become loose. As
eood for rubber and canvas as for leather belting.
Made from the very best annealed Coppered Steel
Wire, so that the points will not break in clinching.
To apply these Fastej^e^s, place the ends of belt to-
gether upon a soft wooden bloelt, outside up. Drive
Fasteners straiprht through both ends alike; place
Iheni about »4 incli apart; turn belt over and lay up-
on a flat surface of roughlron; turn points slightly
and clinch' down. Put up in boxes of- 300 Hooks,
assorted No. to No. 3, or all one size, as desired.

No. 0—% in. wide. I ' No. 3— Jb in. wide.
No. 1—% in. wide. | No. 3—1 in. wide.

Per box, any size 80c
No. 85136 Price, per doz. boxes «8.86

Composition Wire Belt Lacing.
This lace will

not cut the belt
or tear out at the
lace boles.
There is no

friction or wear
on tlielace while
in contact with
the puUey, us t he
strands lie flush
"With the face of

the belt. The joint Is no
thicker, than any oth^r
part of the belt, and is

' noiseless.
It.wm not bEeakt work

loose or draw out of th&
belt.

It does not stretch and allow the belt to open at
the joint.
Where the TTire Lace is, used tiie joint wUhbe

the last place in the belt to gl»e out, For all work
where the belts are speeded or rua witb,lal«rjior.ati
a severe strain, a single trial will estabUsh lts.cls4m,
to first place as a perfect means of sewing the ends
of machipe Ix'ltlng.
BOtf^&t on each Spool, and e^MJh.spool iu a box.
No. 0— For all halts 2 inches wide and under.
No. 1—For allslngle Ix-ltsainchos wide and under.
No. 3—Fo.i all bolls r. lo 20 liiGba».wide.
No. 3—Fo- al( belt*, X M M) incllQS wide.

Bio. 85137 PrtCB.nEr spool.... A»c

Belt S.tuds^
No. 85139 Blake's Belt

Studs, Recognized as the
best belt fastener made.
No. 00 u 1 2 3 4 5
Lengthbet.shoulders.il !4 « ,S V4 ,2 %
Per 100. 80c 65c 55c 39c 38c 38c 19c
Per doa. lie 9c 7c 5c35^c354c8}ic

Rubber Carden Hose.
Our Hose is made entire-

ly by machinery from >4tart
to finish, so there is no pos-
sibility of poor goods caused
by careless operatives. All
our hose is made with seam-
less tube. When not in use
hose should be keptin acool
place. We sell Garden Hose
in lengths of 35 and 60 feet
only. Couplings are not
furnished. If you want
couplings, order them sep-
arately, g i vl n g catalogue
number and price, and we
will put them on for you.

Competition Hose.
No. 85150 Competition Hose is what is com-

monly sold. It is not guaranteed and we do not rec-
ommend it. •We have this season secured the best
hose of this grade that we have ever seen. We sell it

in50-ft. lengths' on^y. without couplings, 3i-inch, 3-

ply. Price, per length of 50 ft 82.35

Our Leader Hose.
No. 85151 Our Leader Hose is good enough for

ordinary use. In fact, there are very few places
where this would not give as good satisfaction as
higher priced hose. Witl}out couplings.

3-ply. 4-ply.
Diameter, inches. *i 1 5i 1

Per foot, 6iic lOJ^c; 954c 1254c

Our Best-Crade Hose.
No. 85153 Our Best-Grade Hose is constructed

of -best possible material. Will stand more pressure
and wear longer than the Lejider grade. You can't
buy a t>etter hose than this, no matter what you
pay. 3-ply. 4-ply.
Diameter, inches. % I '4. 1

Per foot, 8c 1154c lie 16c

Cotton Carden Hose^
The increased demand

for. light, durabi'*,
strong and absolutely
reliable hose, suitable
for gardens, lawns and
other places for sprink-
ling has induced us to
place on the market our

NcTv Process Rubber Lined Cotton Hose. The fab-
ric is made from especially selected long fiber cotton
and is perfect in construction. The rubber lining is

of the very best quality, and by our procesS-Of manu-
fai^ture we are enabled to produce a hose wliich can-
not fail to give tlie very, best results. Put up in
lengths of 50 feet. We do not sell less than full
lengths of 50 feet.
No. 85153 Ji-in standard quality, per foot 754c
No. 85154 S-in extra standard quality,

per foot »J4q

Steam Hose.
No, 85156 Strictly Standard Made Steam Hose.

This brand of hose needs no special introduction
having been on the market for years and has given
univer.sal satisfaction. For ordinary steam pressure
it may be depended on to answer every requirement.

Inside Diameter. Ply Pressure Ujs. Price per ft.

Hose Splicer.
No. 85162. Hose Splicer for mending hose, or

joining short pieces together, Size, ^-inch, price

Vs Incli 3' 40 15 cts.
3ilncli 3 26.7 21 cts.
% inch 53.3 24 cts.

1 inch 40 27 cts.

IH inch 33 35 cts.

IH inch 26.7 42 cts.
2 Inch 20 58 cts.
^ inch 5 80' 35 cts.

1 inch 5 60 45 cts.

IH inch 5 40 60 cts.

IH Inch 6 53.3 75 cts.
2 inch 6 40 82 cts.

Hose Nipples.
No. 85159

Bra^s Hpse Nipples io be used in
connecting hose to iron pipe.

Size. Wrln, =i-in. 1-in.

Price, each 1*« SOc 23c

Hpse Couplings.
No. 851 UO Ciippen-il Hose Coup-

lings, Will .fit auv kind of hose of in-
side' measure as given.

=4-inch, per pair... 5c Ik-lnch, per pair... .39c
I-lnch. per-p»irr...l*»- lH;inch,per,ijalr ="-

No. 8.'>161 Instantan-
cquilHchm 'Coupler. Guar-
anteed water tight. Simple
ajMlstcong. CaoDOtgetout
of order. C'oqaes cooMilftte
•IB^^own Incut.

Hnoe. each
Rrlce, per do^

each.
Per dozen 34<s
Size, 1-inch, price each 4J4c
Per dozen 35c

Hose Clamps.
No, 85164 Hose Clamps, made of brass, for fas-

tening hose to couplings or splicer. Cheap as a wire
band and very much better, as no tools are required
except a small screw driver to put it on or remove it.

Size, a-inch, price each 354c
Per dozen : 39c

Size, 1-inch, price each 754c
Per dozen 72c

Rubber Tubing.
No. 85170 Pure Rubber Tubing, is used for sip-

honing liquors out of vats or barrels; for nursery
bottles, syringes, and numerous other purposes. It
^vill not stand much pressure. Made in two grades.
Thin wall is ,'5-ineh thick. Thick wall is sti-inch
thick.
Diameter, Thin wall. Thick wall

inch. per foot.
S0,03

per foot.

K S0.04
A .04 .0454
H •0654 .07
^ •07}4' .09
% •0854 .09*4

.1054

.1154
.0954
1054

% .13 .14

Gem Hose Nozzles.
No. 85174 The Improved Gem Hose

Nozzle, by far the best combination noz-
zle made, throws a spray or solid stream.
For ?£ inch hose. Price, each 19e

Hose
Nozzles.

This Nozzle can
be regulated, to

throw either a solid stream or a spray by
slniply turning the cock.

No. 85176 3i-in,
Price, each 44c
No. 85176 1-iu,

Price, each 67c

Revolving Lawn
Sprinklers to Stick, in

the Ground.
No. 85177 The Crown
Sprinkler will spray water

perfe ctly for 10 to 20 feet
each way. Made of brass
nickel plated, fits Si-in. hose
inch only. Price, each...34c
No. 85178 Tiio, Little

Wonder Lawn Sprinkler is

one of the best sellers we
have. It is strong, durable,
and does the work. '

Price, each 16

Acme Ciant Sprinkler.
No. 86179 This is

the Best Sprinlcler for
the price ever sold. It
is made exactly thesame
as the SI.25 sprinkler put
on the market last sea-
son. Is very simple and
effective, is made entire-
ly of cast iron and finr

ished in bright vermilion. No revolving parts t«
get out of order, has a freechannel forthe water and
will not clog up. Will distribute water in a perfect
circle, covering a radius of 36 feet.

Per doz., *3.75) price, each 36c

Hose Reel^
No. 85185 Hose Reel, strong and

well made of hardwood^ iron wheels.
No hose included. Price, each. . .63c

We liave had 1500 Reels made
for this season.

Made in Grand Rapids, Mjcti,

from special air-seasoned hard-

wood, and we believe they are

the Best Reels.on the market.
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Empire Piston Packing.
Gennine Empire Piston Parking is by far the

best of its kind in tlic mHikit. It has a rubber ^tf^e

covered with a superior cjuiility of flax, well lubri-

cated. It has a long Bbre, even braid and is not
loaded with tallow, as is the .case with most packing'
being sold by other houses. Used for steam princi-
pally, but may be used anywhere a good reliable
parkins is wanted. Oomes in coils of 100 feet, both
square and round in shape. Be sure to order by
number and state size wanted,
Ko. )t5188 Roand.
Size, )i-lnch. Price, per foot J34c

Price, per foot .Hj4c
Price, per foot 5c
Price, per frx it 6J4c

Size, -fn-inch.

Size. !4-inch.
Size, 51-inch.
Size, K-inch.
Size, 's-lnch.
Size, 1-iuch.

No. 85189
Size, ><-inch.
Size, S-ineh.
Size, Vj-inch.
Size, 'ii-inc!i.

Size, 3!i-inch.

Size, ?^-inch.
Size, il-inch.

Price, per foot
Price, per foot ^^5^"
Price, per foot 1 'c

Flat.
Price, per foot «c
Price, per'foot '<«

Price, per -foot "5^^
Price, per foot 1 3c
Price, per foot .-I4|

Price, per f(Kit 18_
Price, per foot 36ĉ

Paramont Packing;.
Genuine Red Core Paramont Packing:. This Is a

round packing well madeandthoroug-hly lubrJicat^tl

with plumbago compound and has a red TObbercoTfe,
It will stand a high temperature and is afso a'good
water packing^. It is also-used with metallic pack-
ing, requiring a round of soft round packingtofiU in
next to the gland. It i^ very li^ht in -u eight, mak-
ing the cast very low. We have Rold the Paramont
over six years, and experience has proved it superior
to all cut spiral packing.

No. 85192 Strictly Engine Paehlng:.
Size, Inches.

TVeignt per box, pounoB.
i*e % ?6 IH 1'4 m 2H 3 5

Price per box.
S3c 40c 56c 72c 92c 91.10 S1.35 S1.70 83.00

Cloth Insertion Sheet Packing.
No. 85194 Cloth Insertion Sheet Packing.

Cloth on one or both sides, made of the best stock
and guaranteed to be.the best sheet pacliln^ for the
price ever sold. Comes in sheets one yard wide.
Can furnish any quantity, but must be a cut the
whole width of slieet (or 1 yard wide.)

Thickness A-in. i*B-in. J^-ln.
Weight per squar* yard.... 3 Lbs. 6 lbs. 12 lbs.
Price, per lb 26c 85c 06c

Self-Vulcanizing N. F. Plumbago
Stock Sheet Packing.

No. 85195 OurN- F. Plumbago Siieet Pacldng is
the best and smoothest unvulcanized packing made
and will stand the highest pressure. Sold In any
quantity, but must be the whole width of sheet, which
is one yard wide.
Directions: Soak end of sheet thoroughly In hot

water before cutting, thus expanding the stock, and
the gasket may be set up ti^lit at once; It will not
run and needs no following.
Thickness »i^-in. yVin. 4-ln.
Weight per squareyard... 3 lbs. 6 lbs. 12 lbs.
Price, per lb 60c 50c 60c

Cardinal Brand Sheet Packing.
Our Cardinal Paclciug is far superior to all Red

Sheet Pacidngs for Gas. Air and Ammonia Com-
pressors, and is not easily dissolved by contact with
oil. Will make a tighter cold Joint than Other
packings; has a smooth surface, is firm and sub-
stantial, and does not show a porous condition un-
der microscopic examination. It Is also gt>od for
steam and differs from other packings in the fact
that it does not cling to the flanges and can be
easily removed at any time.

No. 85196 Comes in Sheets one.yfiurd-frld«,'fHi^
sold in any quantity, but not less than whole width
of sheet.
For example, we can furnish a pteoe 2 liH^te

wide, but it musthe oneyard long.

Thickness, inches ^ -^ H
"Weight, per square yard, lbs... 3 6 12
Price, per lb 70c TOc 70c

Round and Square Duck Pa€?klrigs.
Round and Square l>uck Packing, We are sell-

ing an excellent grade of Tuck's -Packing, using
the best quality of Duck and 'Friction, with particu-
lar attention to having it cut perfectly true. This
packing makes an excellent hot-water packing,
which is often difflcult to secnre on account df'fbe
hot water causing the packing to expand uritH itt is
too tight, -so that the pump oannot work,«ai«skig de-
lay.

No. «6197 This packing comes in coils of lH ft.
each.
Diameter. Inches. H H -K % % H ^
Weiffhtl2ft.,lbs. V2 1 IH 2^ S% ^ '«9i
Price, per lb 40c 40c 40c 40c 40c ^lOc 40c

Rtlbber^Back l^acklrtgs.
No. 85198 Tht« is tlie b<e»t etild-water pump

paclcing made, only the finest grade of duck and
rubber used. Conteirln coUs'of 12'ft.i^DdrbkaqQai/e
fthape only. Weight in lbs-

Welghtofiaft. orlbs. H 1 m Sk iu 5 '6^
Price, per lb 66c 65c 66c 66c 66c 66c 65c

CARD^ ttyoLS.
In tHls line we offer only htrictly higrh-grade

goo<I^ made by concenm of well known and estai»-
lishett reputatitiii, and on this clusei of goods we
are prepitred to!»avey<Hi tiione^. We "*an BTipply
you at as Kttl© or less money than your dealer can
bny in quantities.

It wUl pay yon totnclttUe all fi\iete:gotittBlnj<>uT
oiMer. Let us ship by freight and gret you the cor-
rect frei^lit rate. One trial order will demonstrate.
Our economic one small profit plan works a gfeat
savinK to the buyer.

D 'Handle Spades.

No.85400 D HandleSquare Point, Tollshed Steel
Spades. Back and front strap, riveted. Size 7t2xl3
inches, which is full re*rular size. Every spade
warranted. Per duz.. 85-60. Each 49c
No. 85403 U Handle Sqtia're Point, Polished

Spade, made of solid crucible cast steel. Plain "back
socket straps. This is the hij^hest grade spade on
the market, every blade beinjf made of selected
crucible east steel, fully warranted. Nothing
better mAfle. Size 7Mxl2 Inches. Perdoz., »8.75.
Each 80o

Long Handle Spades.

No. 86405 'lionrflandle Square Point, I'oUshed
Steel Spades. Back and front strap. Size,
7'i;rl2 Inches, full rpEularslze. Wa:rranted selected
hickory handles. Per doz., 86.60. Eiach 60c
No. 85407 Long Handle Square Point Polished

Spade. Made of solid crucible cast steel. Plain
back socket straps, same grade as our'No. 85403.
Fully warranted. Per doz.. 88.76. Each 80o

Square Point, Plain Back Shovels.

No. 85432 T> Handle, Polished Coal Shofela.
Made of extra-fine cast steel. Plain back socket
straps. Made of selected stock. Makes an excellent
Bhovel for snow, grain or sawdust. Made in three
sizes, as follows;

Size of Blades. Each. Per Doz.
No. 1. 1.3 in. wide, 14"i in, long. 80.75 8 8.10
No. 2. 14"s in. wide, 15 in, long. .85 9.30
No. 3, 154^ in wide, 1.5% in. long-. .95 10.25

No. «5433 Selected Quality Slanure-Fork Han-
dle, with Malleable D. PriceVach l«c

niMMM«*MMiMM*i^

No. 8S434 Selected Quality Shovel Handle, with
wood I). Price.each 13c
No. 85435 Selected Quality Spade Haudle, with

wood D. Price, each 13c
No. 85436 Selected Quality Long Shovel Han-

dle. Price, each 10c
No. 86437 Selected Quality Long Spade Han-

dle. Price, each lie

Scoop Shovels.

No. 7 No. 9ci

13?8 in. UM In.
17% in. 1M4 In.
80.74 "SfO.SS

No. 8S409 S Handle Square Point, Polished
Shovels. Backand front strap riveted. Size9^.\12
inches, full regular size. Made of the best selected
steel. Warranted. I'er doz., •5.60. Each .49o
No. satin D Hkndle Square Point, Polished

Shovels, jiade of solid crucible cast steel. Plain
back socket straps. Made of selected stock. Noth-
ing better made. 8ize 9%.xl2'ihChfes. Every spade
fully warrBBted. Per doz., 88.7*. £ach SOo

No. 8S4I4 Long Handle Sqaa«>e Pdlnt,Poll8h6d
Ste^l Shovels. Back and front strap. Size,
954:^12 IncTiBs. Hrado of «ele(<(ed'4tUel.
Per doz., »6.50. Each .BOc
No. 85415 Long'Handle Square Point, Shovels.

Made of solid crucible o»st steel. Plain smooth
back and socket straps, same grade as our No. 8,5413.

Every "Bhdvel -warranted. Best selected hickory
handles. Per doz.. •8;'76. Baoh.. 80c

Round 1^'int, Solid Steel Shovels.

No. 86430 D Hauaie, Rouhd Point, PtimUeA
Steel Shovels. Back and front strapsrlveted, Made
otsteel, not iron, Si>,e, 93^x12 inches.
Per doz.,lB5.SO. Each '60c
No.'8S4ei D Hondltt, Round 'Point, Polished

•Solid Crucible Cast Steel Shovels. Made of the
highest grade cast steel. Nothing better made.
Plain blai:i{ socket straps. Every shovel warranted.
Per doz., 88.75. 'Bach 80c

Longftermtte Shovela.

.
Ho. 8t><26 Long Handle, Round Point Shovels.
Polished steel. Front ffnd back straps. Size,
SSCtlBin.j'fuir-regularsree. Pei'ddz.,-86.60.'Each, 60c
No. 86426 Lonir Sahdle. Rotind Point,>Pdll«hed

Solid Crucible Oast SIteel Shovels. Plain^smooth
back socket straps. Made of *he finest cast steel,
Nttthingbettietinade. ful^ ^^arrahted.
Per doz., 88,75. Each 80c

No. 85438 steel Scoop. Ohlsholm's Pattern,
polished. A good farmer's scoop.
, No. 3 No. 5
tVidth 12ijin. rein.
Length 15'4 in. 16'4 in
Each 80.67 80.71
No. 86439 Steel Scoop. C'hisholm's Pattern,

socket strap, polished. This is a strong, well
made, duraole scoop and Is warrwnted.

No. 3 No. 5 No. 7 No. 9
Width 12H In. 12in. IS'i in. 14*i in.
Length ISH in. 16H in. 17V2 in. IRH in.
Each '40.«3 80.88 SO.-SS »1.0O

No. 86440 "Vaterland" Spades. Made of the
highest -^rade steel, full polished. The (Hitting
edges being angular, no steps are required, which
allows the blade to scour from end to end. You can
do more "Work with this spade than any tool made-
We use e.xtra all white hickory handles. Every
•pade fuUy-nrarranted. Try one. Eacli 80.85
Per doz 9.0O

Steel Snow Shovels.

No, 8S4'46 Steel Snow Shovels. With hollow or
sunk back. Made of one solid piece of specially
'bdaptpd steel. Light, strong-and dtirable; will out-
wear a dozen wood shovels. Also mrrkes a good fur-
naceor barn shovel. Oilly select quality -of 'han-
dles used. Price, with long handle " .'Oc

Wire Potato Scoop.

No.86446 Wire Potato Scoop. Size 13!4xl6 in.
Price.each 8 l.OO
Price, per doz IIjSS

The Potato Scoop Totk.
-So. 85«6»

This Fork is
-u-n-eqna led
^or Iran^ling
'cotn, pota-
toes, onions,
etc. Made of

one sblfd piece of cast steel. Will s(*reen dirt from
"vegetttbles ; handle corn without sticking In «he

_

cobs; pitch fine jnanurfe better than *«oyfo»«fc or
shovel made. Made In two sizes as folldWs:
lOitlnes, M in. wide and 16 In. loUg. Each 81.16
Perdoz ;.... 18.26
12 tines, 18 in. wide and 17 in. long. Each 1.46
Perdoz 16.90
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Drain Spades Hay Forks.

Drain Spacie, solid steel, plain back, D handle,
round point, blade tapers from 554 inches at the step
to 4V5 inches at the point.
No. S5453 Lenjfth 18 inches. Price, each 94c
No. 85454 Length 30 inches. Price, each 98c

Post Spade.

No. 85456 Post Spade, solid steel square point,
n liandle, plain back; size 6'ixl8 inches. Each.. 89c
No. 85457 iSame as No. 8S4S6, 6Hx20 inches.

Price, each 9*c

Tiling Spades.

The well-known and popular Bosh Tiling Spade,
made only in the following" sizes:
No. 86460 Size,4V4XlS, round point. Each..»1.46
Vo. 85461 Size,4'/».\20, round point. Each.. 1.47

No. 8546S .Size, (iVaxlS, square point. Each, S1.57
No. 85463 Size, 6"4x20. square point. Each. 1.60
No. 85464 Slze,»)i4.\32, square point. Each. 1.65

Drain Cleaners.
Adjustable

Drain Cleaner, to
push or pull, cast
steel, polished.
The strongest
and best Drain
Cleaner on the
market.

No. 85485 Size, 4x16. Priee, each 60c
No. 85486 .Size, .5x16. Price, each 63c
No. 85487 .Size, 6x16. Price, each 66c

Spading Forks.

No. 85492 D handle, capped ferrule, Spading
f4irk, 4 flat steel tines. Price, each S0.4''
Per doz 5.60
No. 85493 D handle, capped ferrule, spading

fork, 5 heavy angular steel tines. The strongest
and best spading fork made.
Price.per doz., «8.60. Each 80c

Coke Forks

Coke Forks. Made of best cast steel, strapped
ferrule, I> handle.
No. 85500 Price, each, 10 tooth S1.35
No.85501 Price, each, 13 tooth 1.75
NO.8S50S Price,,each, 14 tooth 1.85

Manure and Potato Hooks.

No. 8551.'; Manure Hooks, 4 tines,
plain ferruh', made from one piece of best
crucible steel. Each 38c

Potato Hooks.
No. 8S518 Potato Digger, 4 round tines.
Price, perdoz £3.15; each 37c
No. 85(5 1 » Potato Digger, 4 flat tines.
Price, per doz... »3.30; each 88c

D Heads for Fork or
Shovel Handles.

No. 85626 Malleable "D»" for
fork or shovel handles.
Price, each ej^c
Per doz 70c

This cut shows the Plain Ferrule.
Straight handle. Plain Chapped Fermle Hay

Forks, 3 oval tines, standard size and length;
selected handles.
Length of han- 85535 85536 85537 85538 85539
dle.ft 4 4'4 3 SVs 6

Price, each.... S0.36 SO.se »0.36 90.30 S0.31
Price, doz 8.90 3.90 3.90 3.33 3.46
Straight handle, chapped and strapped ferrule

Hay Forks, 3oval tines, standard size and length;
selected handles.
Length of ban- 85548 85543 86S44 8S54S 86646

die. It 4 4!4 3 5i4 6
Price, each.... 80.31 SO.31 »0.31 S0.35 S0.35
Price, doz 3.76 3.75 3.75 3.87 4.00

This cut shows the Strapped Ferrule.
Bent handle, plain capped ferrule Hay Forks, 3

oval tines, standard size and length; selected
handles.
Length of ban- 85650 85551 85658 85663 85654
dle.ft 4 4'/. 3 .5'-'. 6

Price, each.... S0.38 S0.38 »0.38 »0.33 S0.33
Price, doz 3.30 3.30 3.30 3.50 3.68
Bent handle, capped and strapped ferrule Hay

Forks, 3 oval tines, standard size and length; se-
lected handles.
Length of han- 85556 85557 85558 85559 86560
dle.ft 4 4»/s 3 5V'- 8

Price, each... SiO.33 »0.33 S0.33 SO.36 .*0.37
Price, doz 3.60 3.60 3.60 4.04 4.17

Four Tine, Bent Handle Hay Fork.

This Cut Shows Strapped Handle.
No. 86665 Bent Handle Capped and Plain Fer-

rule. 4 oval tines. Selected handles
Length of handles, feet 4H 5 5^
Price each 1S0.37 S0.37 S0.45
Price, doz 4.30 4.80 4.86
No. 86568 Bent Handle Capped and .Strapped

Ferrule. 4 oval tines. Selected handles.
Length of Handles, feet 4H S 554
Price each S0.39 W0.39 80.60
Price, doz 4.60 4.50 5.50

Fork Handles.
^ i,ti —--

I- --. ---—^.-— '^—'-^
II 11 T .-r—""

No. 86676 Selec|,ed yuaUty Straight Hay-Fork
Handles. Length 4 ft. 4>4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft.

Price, eadi B'/ic 6e 7c 9c
No. 85576 Selected Quality Bent Hay-Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. fi-i ft 5 ft. 6 ft.

Price, each 8c SHc 9%c llj^c
No. 856 7 7 Selected Quality Bent Manure-Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. 4!4 ft.

Price, each 1 0>/aC li%c

Manure Forks.

Barley Fork

steel Barley Fork
with .Vdjnstable
Wire Bailand Brace,
4 tines 18 in. long.
Long Handles.
No. 8660O Plain ferrule, doz. 87.60; each. .

,

No. 85601 .Strapped ferrule, doz. 88.30: i-acli

.6.-><

HOES.

No. 85680 Common Shaped Hoes, ^ //}
with Cast steel Blade welded to ^
Shank. .Selected handles, full regular size blade
Price, per doz„S3.85; each

No. 86631 Common Shaped Hoes, with Cast
Steel Blade welded to Socket. .Selected handles,
full regular size blade. Price, each 80.2H
Perdoz 3.00

Boys' Hoes.
Common Shaped Boys' Hoes. Oast steel blade

solid shank. Selected handles, small size blade.
No. 85628 Per doz.. 83.40; eaili 31,-

Hoe Handles.
No. 85635 Selerted Hickorv, beht qualit.v Hoe

Handles. Length, 4!4 ft. Per doz., 7flc; each . - 7i-

Solid Shank Mortar Hoes.

No. 85686 Solid Shank Mortar Mixer. Finest
hoe made formi.xing mort:ir. Also an excellent hoe
for cleaning irrigating ditches, ,is it allows the
water to pass tlinmgh the holes while the mud and
refuse is drawn nut. Blade lOin. wide. Each..»0.50
Perdoz 5.80
No. 86687 .Same as above, without Holes an

Blade. Per doz., S6.30; each 45c

Warren Garden Hoes. Made from one
piece of cast steel. Polished blades.

No. 86638 Garden size,
Per doz 84.75
Each 44
No. 86689 Field size, per doz. 5.40: each..

Weeding Hoe and Rake

Cast steel Weeding Hoe and Rake
Combined. 4 tooth, made of one solid
piece of steel. Not cast iron.

No. 85638 Per doz., 83.35 ; each. .

.

Scuffle Hoes

Made of best cruciljle steel, gold bronze Qnlsht
1> handle, plain ferrule Manure Forks, oval tines

I

] 8 Inches long. No better goods made anywhere.
No. 86586 4tines; price, doz. 84.65; each 39c

|

No. 86686 5 tines; price, doz. 6.60; each 57c
No. 86587 etines: price, doz. 8.00; each....69e 1

I> Handle Capped and Strapped Ferrule Manure 1

Forks. Oval tines 1 2 in. long.
No. 85589 4 tines; price, doz. 84.76; each. ...43c
No. 86590 5 tines; price, doz. 7.00; each. . . .60c
No. 86591 B tines; price, doz. 8.40; each 73c

Long Handle Manure Forks.

Scufllo Hoes. .Miilleablo socket, cast
steel blade, 6 ft. selected hickory handle.
No. 86H33 Per doz., 84.35; each, 37.-

Garden Rakes.
IVIalleable Iron

Curve Pattern
Garden Rake.

No. 85635 13 Teeth. Doz. 81.86; i;tch 1 7c
No. 85636 14 Teeth. Doz. 2.i<5: each 31c

Diamond Bow Steel
Rakes.

Long Handle Capped Plain Ferrule Manure
Forks. Ov.il Tines, 13 inches long.
No. 86596 4tines. Per doz.. 84.30; each. .. .36c

.Itines. Perdi^z., 6.66; each 67c
6tincs. Perdoz.. 7.65; each. ...66c

Long Handle Clipped and Strapped Ferrule Ma-
nure Forks. Oval tines 13 inches long.
No. 85596 4 tines. Per doz., 84.56; each . .39e

3tines. Perdoz., 7.06: eat'h 68c
etines. Perdoz., 8.10; e.ach 70c

Made of one piece of east steel.

Head, teeth, braces full polish—selected
handles.
No. 85638 13 Teeth. Doz., »4.«0; each
No. 86639 14 Teeth. Doz., 4.96; each.

Rake Handles.

Vi'r
—'

"

.'.-ai^'r-Tf-.

No. 86640 Selected QuaUty
licngth. B ft. Price. e:ich

Kake Handles.
7.-
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Braced ash head
with 30-coppered
steel wire teeth

—

liglit and durable.
The best rake ever
made for the money.

Ho. 83641 Price, per doz.
The 4iibbs Laiva

Uake. Solid ei^^-

~"aped stt'fl t u be
I .init

—

'^i liuued steel
.'ire Teelh.
No. 85648 Each,

40c
Per doz S4.35

.TS; each. .3.5c

.SO.SO
N'o. S -665 Ciar-
on Fork. Malle-
'!e hardwood
iiidle. Each, 5c

1 doz 54c

Garden Sets.

No. 83653 Gar-
den Trowel. Steel
blade 6 iiiches long,
steel shank. Hard-
wood handle,
cherry finish.

Each 4^c

No. 85656 Kxcel-
sior "Weeder, 5
Prongs, Japan-
ned. Malleable
iron, hardwood
handle. Each.454c
Per doz 50c

No. S5660 The WonderGar-
Uen Set. Consisting- of three
oieces; spade —polished steel

blade 4Hx3V4 inenes with han-
dle 18 inches lonfr; hoe, pol-
Mied steel blade 3*4 .'i2'-4 inches,
/ th handle 34 inches long-;

I :(ke. malleable iron japanned,
; inciic s in breadth.with handle
."J inches lonfr, all handles of
f :ii'(lwtiod, varnislied.

i'rice, per set of 3 pieces, as
^'.scribed above 15c
No, 85681The Marvel Garden

^et. Same si y le as Kiti*JO set but
trfi-er and better finished. Con-
-i.^ts of three pieces as follows:
spade, polished steel blade 5!.ix334 inches, handle 18

inches lonfr, hoe, polished steel blade 5'4.x3/s inches,

handle 30 inches lonfr, rake, malleable iron turned,
5^4 inch, broad handle 30 inches long. All handles
t,t hardwood, varnished.

Price, per set of 3 pieces 20c

Crass
Shears.

No. 85680 Grass
Shears, like cut;
bent handles;
leng-th of blade,

-"> .'inches. Not recomoiended for shearing sheep.
I 'rice, per doz,, SI.80; each 16c
Pruning Shears.

No. 85685 Band
ing .Shears, steel b'ade,
lualeable iron handles, brats spring's. The most
popular hand pruning shear made.

I'rice, per doz $3.30; each 19c

Xo. 85690 Buckeye Pruning Shears, ash handle
S"-' inches long, 3-inch cast steel cutter. Each, 55c
Tree Pruner.
The Standard

r r e e Pruner.
v-'th latest improve-
' eiits, is considered
' ;.' Trnit growers and
-' ii.lenersthe best in
til.- market. Although
^\i<- riittin? blade is

i-y thin, it being sup-
' r-'ed on both sides
_ The hook, malves it

SI 2-oiig and durable.
li will cut off the
i u rfrest bough the hook
will admit, and also
clip the smallest twifr.
No laddersare requir-
ed, us pruning- c:ia be
done while standing-on
tiiefrround.

No. 8S700 Kxtra
Knives for abo ve
pruners, each I'Jc

No. 85701
I.enffth. feet, 4
WVii-ht. Ills., 2'i
Price, each, 40e

(1 K 10 12
3 3 '4 t iVs

44c 50c 54c 6C

Hedge Shears.

No. 85705 Hedge
Shears, notched blades,
hardwood handles.
Sizes. 8 9 10 12
Each. $0.85 $1.15 $1.20Sl.sO

No. 85708 Disston's Pruning Hook and Saw,
can be used either with or without saw, as the saw
is easily and quickly taken off. The pole is not fur-
nished. Pnce, each S1.18

Stone
Sledges.
No. 85715 Solid

Cast Steel Stone
Sledges.

13 14 15 16
1.02 1.10 I.IS 1.26

Weight, lbs., 8
Price, each, 30.fi2

9 10
.70 .78

11
.86

Sledge Handles.

36No. 85716 Selected Quality Sledge Handles, 3

incheslong. Price, per doz. 1.35 each .18

No. 85783
Solid Cast Steel

Drilling or Strik-
ing Ham niers.
Without handles

Weight, lbs., 2V4 3 3'4 4 454 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, each, $0.24 26 .30 .35 .40 .44 .46 ..54 .62 .70 .78

Drilling-Hammer Handles.
No. 85723 Drilling-Hammer Handle.

Length, le-inch. ; each, 6c, Length. l.s-iuch.. each. 7c

Single Face
Spaliing

Hammers
Single Face

Spaliing or Stone
Hammers, solid cast steel, polished face, oil finish.

Nothing better made.
No. 85730,

Weight, lbs., 2H 3 3^4 4 4H 5 6 7 8 9 Id

Price, each. $0.2:1 .27 .32 ..36 .41 .43 ..52 .60 .68 .77 .85

Double Face
Spaliing
Hammers.
Don hie Face

.Spaliing or Stone
Hammers. Solid cast steel, polished face, oil finish

No. 85737.
Weight, lbs., 2V, 3 3H 4 4i<; 5 6 7 8 9 in
Price, each $0.33 .27 .33 .36 .41' .43 .52 .60 .68 .77 .85

Stonemasons' Hammer Handles.
No. 85740 Stone-

.
,

11 ,
1

1

, .u tTTTinnnn* Hammer
1*^ ^~ :

^=3---'^-^ Handles. Length, 18
inches. Price, each.. .7c

Stone Axe.

lb

Stone Axe. Made
of the h ighest
Grade Tool .Steel.

Oil finish.
No. 85743 Price,

3 lb. to 5 lb., per
16c

Either Wedge or Pinch Point. The top
Wedge Point; bottom. Pinch Point.

No' 85V43 PrieeV.5 'lb. to 12 lb., per lb ISJ^c

CROW

BARS.

cut shows

NoT 85 765' Wedge Point. Solid steel Crow Bar.

We have them weighing from 13 to 20 lbs.

Weight 12-Ibs. 14-lbs. 16-lbs. 18-lbs. 2nlbs.

Price, each.. 33c 39c 44c 50.- 5..c

No. 85756 Pinch Point. Solid steel Crow Bar.

We have them weighing from 12 to 20 lb,s.

Weight ...-.12-lbs. 14-1 Iw. IB-lbs. 18-lbs. 20-lbs.

Price, each.. 33c 39c 44c 50c o5c

Eureka Post-Hole Digger.

No. 85760 The Kureka. cast steel blades with 1

malleable iron mounting. Weight, 10 lbs. Each. .74c

The "Western" Post-Hole Digger.
The ••Western" I'ost

^;'^̂ ^ Hole Higger, cast St ee!

blades, heavy mallea-
ble mounting, selected
handles.

No. 8576-3 Per doz. »9.75: Each. 85c

Post-Hole Augers.
These are the well known goods

made by Vaughan & Bushnrll: blades
are of solid cast steel, spring tem-
pered. Tlie tube is hollow. They
are made In the following sizes:

No. 85780 Vanghan's Post Auger,
6 im-h. EH<;h 44e
No. 86781 Vaughau-s Post Auger,

7 inch. Each.. ,_ _ 44».
No. 85783 Vanghan'8 Post Auger.

8 iiich. Each .44,.
No. 85783 Taughan's Post .ioger

9 inch. Each 44e

Post Mauls

No. 8575)0 Post Mauls, solid c'lst
iron, heavy, hickory handles.
Weight,lbs 10 13 16 is
Hrice, each asc 34<- 29c :{!),

No. 86791 Selected <)uality 1 ost Maul Handles,
36 inches long. Price, each 1 o,'

Railroad Picks.

N0.85-J98 Adze Eye, cast Steel, a.\e finisli I{;iil-
road Picks, weights, S to 6 lbs. Eacli '^91

€
No. 8580O Selected quality Railroad Pick

Handles. 36 inches lung. Prii-e. each 15<
No. 85801 Fair quality Railroad Pick Handles.

36 inches lono;. Price, each 9c
Kailroad Pick Handles are also used for mattocks.

Drifting Picks.

No. 85803 Drifting Picks, adze eye, oil finish.
No 12 3 4
Weight 31bs, 4 lbs. 4'/, lbs. 5 lbs
Each 29c 34c 36c 38f
Doz »3.50 »3.80 914. 10 S4.-45

^
No. 85803 Selected quality Drifting Pick Han-

dles, 34 inches long, for above picks.
Per doz., S1.40; each 13c

Pick Mattocks.

No. 85810 Pick JMatto<-k is a pick on one side and
a mattock on the other, as shown inalxiveeut. Adze
e.ve. extra tool steel, ax finish. Price, each 45c
No. 85811 Handle for above. Each 9c

Mattocks.

No. 85815 Mattock. Long cutter, cast st^^el,
adze eye, axe finish: weight. 5 to 6 lbs. Each 36c
No. 85816 Mattock. Short cutter, same as above;

weight. 4'3 lbs. E:i:-h 34«-
I No. 8.5817 Handles forabove. Hickory, 3Hinclies
ong. Each ; 9c

Crub Hoes.
No. 85S:^0

Grub Hoes, adze
eye, cast steel,
axe finish, lilade
is about four
inches wide.

Price, each :''b'bs 34cWeight. 3 lbs, p"'"c, 39c,

No. 85831 Selected quality Grub-Hoe Handles
;t> inches long. I'rir-e. each 15c
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Hazel Hoes.
Mo. 85833 Hazel Hoes.

Size is about 6 inch cut, 10 inch
long, aud weighs about 3 lbs.
Adze eye, caststeel, axe finish.

Price, each 34c
No. 86834 Handles for

above. Price, each ..14c

Planters Eye Hoes.

Scythes.

Solid Forged Steel Planters
Hoes, without handles. Made
of refined cast steel. Half pol-
ished blade. Prices are for

blade only, without handles.

Mo. 85335 Mo. 85336 Mo. 85337
Size 7in. 7W in. Sin.
Price, each 30c 23c 25c
Perdoz S3.15 S2.40 SZ-ls

Planters' Hoe Handles.

Mo. 858S9 Selected QuaUty Planters' Hoe
Handles. ' Length, 5H ft. Price, each 10c
Planters' hoe liandles are also ased for Hazel

hoes.

German Pattern Hoes Handled.

Solid Eye Cast Steel Gerittan
Hoes, with handles. Made of the
best material, with select hickory
handles. Blades full polished.
Mo. 85840 M0.8S841 Mo. 85842

6 in. QVi in. 7 in.
35c 40c 45c

Perdoz S3.80 S4.35 S4.90
Sluice Forks.

VVmth of blade
Price, each

Long Handle Sluice Forks, with strapped and
capped ferrules. Made of the best imported toul-
steel. Nicely finished. Select A 1 handles. Nothing

10-Tine
'

81.85

Mo. 85846
8-Tine
SI.10

better made

Price, each

Plain Fork Ferrules.
Plain Wrought Fork Fer

rules. Full polished.
Mo. 858S0 Hay Fork size, per doz., 35c; each 3c
No. 85851 Manure Fork size, per doz., 40c; each. 4c
No. 85852 Spading Fork size, per doz., 40c; each. 4c

Strapped
Fork Ferrule^.

strapped Wrought Fork Ferrules, full ooilshed.
No. 85855 H ay Fork size, per doz., 95c; each 8c
No. 85856 Manure Pork size, perdoz.,*l.00; each. 9c
No. 85857 SpHding Fork size, perdoz.,S1.00; each.9c

Bush Hooks.

No. 85876 Dutchman Pattern, Steel Back
Scythe, made of the very finest cutlas steel.
The scythe Is very highly polished and has no
paint or bronze to hide imperfection.
Per doz., S5.25; price, each 44c
No. 85877 Dutchman Pattern Scythe, same

shape as aoove, painted and hronzed.
Per doz., »4.45 ; price, each 39c

No. 86879 Clipper Pattern Scythe, same grade
and finish as No. iSS.T.'i, only a different shape.
Per doz., *5.75; prtce, each 60c
No. 85880 Clipper Pattern Scythe, bronzed pol-

ished web. ground sharp, good or better than is
usually sold. Perdoz., S4.85; price, each 44c

Weed Scythe.
No. 85883 Weed .Scythes. Extra CaSt Steel.

Per doz.. 84.50; eaiii 39c

handled.cast steel, extra Quality
No. 85865 Grass

Hook or Smooth
Edge Sickle, good
quality cast steel,
medium size.

Price, each 16c

Grain Sickles
Mo. 85866 The

Old Fashion ed
Grain Sickle, with
rough edge, made
from extra quality cast 8teeL Price, each, small.
16c; medium, 25c; large 30c

Grain Cradles.
No. 8S870 Morgan

Grain Cradle, 4 fi npers,
grape vine pattern,
wood brace, ring fas-
tening, silver steel
scythe.
Price, each 92.26
No. 86871 Grain

Cradle, same as above,
with iron brace.
Price, each S2,26

Mo. 85885 Patent I.00P Scythe Snath for grass
scythes (not heavy enough for brush scythes), com-
plete with wrench. Price, each 54c

Bush Snath, m

Mo. 85886 Bush Snath for Bttsh Scythes.
Price.. 57c

Wrenches for Pat-
ent Loop Snath.
Mo. 85889 Malleable Iron

Wrenches forpatent LoopSnaths.
Per doz 43c; price, each 4c

Loops for Patent
Scythe Snaith.

Mo. 86890 Malleable Iron Loopi
for Patent Scythe Snaths.
Perdoz — 70c; price, each 6c

Scythe Stones.
No. 85895 The cel-

ebrated Indian Pond
Scythe Stones.
Price, each 4c
Per doz 44c

86897 The Ragg Scythe Stone, flat.

doz.. 55c; price, each 6c
85899 The Black Dhfihond Stone (see cut),
stone on the market. Nothing better.
doz., 75c; price, each 7c

Hay Knives

No
Per
No.

finest
Per

No. 86905 The old well-known
Lightning Pattern Hay'Eirife, so well
known an illustration is all that is necessary
to describe it. Price, each ;48c

Spear Point Hay Knives.
Nn. '86906. Genuine Spear Point Hay

Knives. Made of the best steel, finely tem-
pered. One of the oldest makes or Hay
Kniveson the market.
Price each SI .00

Hay Knives.

No. 86907 The Heath Upright Hay Knife. Made
of the best material. Cast steel sections same as
used on a mowing machine. Each S l.oo
Per doz 1 1.00

Corn Knives.

No. 86910 The Acorn Com Knife. Cast steel
blade, 3 rivets. Price, each »o%Perdoz ' , .„

No. 85911 The Clipper Corn Knife. Caststeel
blade, handle riveted on. Price, each SO.19
Perdoz '

3.35

Corn Hooks.
No. 85915 Corn

Hook. Common
pattern, cast
steel blade, two
rivets.
Price,each,»0.l5
Per doz 1.75

Lightning Corn Knife.

No. 86916 Made of the
finest oil-tempered steel,
full polished. Each, 80.29
Perdoz 3.30

Steel Grain Scoops.

It is made of fine planished sheet steel aud will out-
wear a dozen common scoops. One man can do
double the work than can be done with an ordinary
long handle scoop. .\ny one who handles much
pram cannot afford to be without it.

No. 86926 Half-busbcl size, price each «1 .95
No. 85926 Bushel size, price each 3.55

Elevator Buck-
ets.

Mo. 85930 Made of
extra-heavy Tin, double
seamed. This is one of
the strdngest and best
madebuckets at the price

Width on Belt.

2 -in.

3S-in.
3 -in.

3'A-in.
4 -in.

Projection.

2 -In.

2H-in.
3 -in.
3 -in.

3 -in.

Price.
Perdoz. Each.

38c 314c
44 c 4c
48c 4^c
54c 5c
66c 6}^c

Steel
Elevator Buckets.
No. 86932 Made of Sheet

Steel formed up from one
piece, with round corners and

round bottom. They are constructed In such a man-
ner that the lap comes on the end, making ail<iul>lt'

tlilckness and brace, which adds largely to the
strength and stiffness of the cup. The back of cup
Is perfectly smooth and flat, which Is agreat advan-
tage Jn saving -wear on the belt.

Width CD Belt,

J -in.

«H-in.
4 -In.

4H-ln.
5 -in.
6 -In.

Projection.

3 -In.
3 -In.

3M-In.
•3M-In.
4 -In.
4 -In.

Price.
Per doz. Each

SO.3 7 6c
.7*
.90

«^«

.98 «>,.
I.06 9c
1.26 lie
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lRS, Roebuck « fe/^

BIG PROFITS

TH F RRflWTH "' """ Agricultural Impleinent de-IIILOnwfTin partment the past few years has
been pheiiumenal. It has grrown until it now r^nks
among our largest departments. Our sales of agri-
cultural implements M every kind are very great in
number and extend into C'very state and territory in
the Union. There is notuing in thellne of strictly
high-grade agricultural implements that we can
not furnish and at a saTing of from 25 to 60 per
cent, in price.

to manofact^urer. n'holesaler and
retailer have heretofore compelled

the tarin.r to pay two prices for everythintr in the
implcmiMit line, and our farmer customers know too
well that the excessive prices aske<l for agricultural
Implements are responsible for many a mortgage
which industrious farmers are lalxjring under.

THF ni n ^Y^TFU of handling agricultnralimple-inCULU i^ldlCM „«j„g ij. ^^^y expensive, and
works frreat injury to the farmer. The actual cost
of producing an implement seems t<i have had on
bearing whatever on the price that would be finally
asked ny the retailer. The manufacturers hav'e
made enormous profits, often sold to dealers whos§
credit in many cases was none too good, and in addi-
tion to adding their exorbitant profits they have
added a larger percentage to cover the risk of loss.

The dealer has, as a rule, sold these goods on time, adding a large percentage for
risk of loss, also a large profit, and the result has been that even though a
farmer paid cash he has paid his proportion of two, three or four exorbitant
profits and the percentage of loss calculated by three or four dealers.

WF PUiNRF All THK By contracting with the manufacturers direct for large quan-
2i£*JJliJJ2iJlisa«iiliii titles and on a spot cash basis, we reduce the cost of the agrioul-
tural impTementsweoffer to actual cost of material and labor, with only a small manufactur-
ing profit allowed. To this we are not compelled to add anything lor los.s. for we make no
losses. We add simply our one small percentage of profit, sliip tlie goods to you direct from
the factory, and as a result our customers can own anything in tl>e agricultural line which
we are able to offer at much less than the same goods are sold by the manufacturer to the
retail dealer in quantities.

EVERY IMPLEMENT WE OFFER IS GUARANTEED . 7^!^^^^^*^ t^^iPlTr^^lZUZ:
and if nut found livrfk-riuH^^i^^irh^Ty we will refund your money.

FVFRY IMPI FMFMT WF IIFFFR isDaadebyainaiinfacturerof estaUliKUedreputiitiitnforonly thelnght'st ^--rattt' goods, and on this class of goods we invite a
^^l^^SiLi;^iILsJiU^!l^^i^^ii close comparison of our prices with those of any other house in the land. We would call your special attention to our lino
of plows. We sIk.w :t <•. .nipld'' line of hi^h-erade plows, suitable for all sections of the country, and all classes of soil. No matter where you live we can sup-
" 'y von with a plnw that we will jruarantee to scour, guarantee to give the best satisfaction, and at a price about one-half that charged by retail dealers.

Ujl I
C We have made arrangements with two of the best manufacturers in America, and are this season able to offer a line of wind-mills which we

plaem^yoi^^rder in our han«ls.
believe are equal to anything on the market at any price, and by a comparison of our prices you can see for yourself the saving to be gained by

ler in our hands. Our line of g-rinding mills cannot be excelled. We offer the best line of harrows that have ever been shown, and our
cannnt be met even by any wliolesale house.

Our ttrins are very liberal. We will send agricultural implements to any address anywhere in the United States by freight. C. O. D.. subject
to examination on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover transp<irtation charges both ways. Vou can examine the goods at your freight depot,

found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as reprttsented. pay the freight agent our prire and freight charges less the amount sent with the order.

ARflllT THF FRFIfiHT Vou pay the freight, but you will iind the freight will amount to next to nothing" as compared with what you will save in price. As a
yiiJJJ'ils^iySiUii rule we give the weight of the different impU-ments under the different descriptions, and by referring to the freight classification in
front of bonk y(>u can calculate very closely what the freight will amount to on any implement. Add the approximated freight to our net cash price, and you
will see we ary saving you at least 2o to 33-'j per cent.

to send your Implement orders to us. Don't allow the local dealer to deceive you. He may endeavor to make you believe he offers a
„^^^ better grade of goods, but we will guarantee, we will stake our reputation, sueh is not the faot^ On the contrary, our goods are the best

art' maUf. there is nothing better on the market, and the chances are two to one that notwithstanding the great difference in price in our favor the
implements you buy from us will be Ifetter than the ones you would buy at home. No matter what you may be In the market for, a wind mill, horse-power saw,
feed mill, harrow, seeder, plow, cultivator, hay raise, hay press or other agricultural implement* send us your order and see how much money we can save
you. We are more than anxious to receive your orders for agricultural Implements, not so much for the little profit^ there is in them to us, for these goods are
sold on the smallest kind of a margin, but for the good It will do us as an advertisement.

THFRF ARF Mil I IflM^ IIF ftfll I AR^ invested in implements ev^ry year, and the amount of money farmers needlessly throw away in the way of exorbitant
UiiSiyjI'ii^JSIiiJJJJIjyi^JJJi^^ profits, as before ex-plained, is enough to go far towards paying off the mortgages resting on thousands of farms. If we
could only get one implement sale in each township we know that the purchaser would be so well pleased with the goods received, and the big saving in price
would be so apparent, that it would soon become generally known throughout his neighborhood. The result would be that our implement trade would be
trebled in volume, and a large part of this money now neeedlessly thrown away could be saved by the farmers, aq^ thus divert the trade into legitimate
channels, which would compel manufacturer and dealer to sell on legitimate margins.

I>0 NOT OVKRLOOK OX'R BINOING GUARANTEE- Do not overlook the fact that we guarantee all implements are the highest grade made, and do not
wish them compared witli inferior goods, which are offered by many.

DO NOT HESITATE

:^^**. t»C-:^«:C- t«^fr>:fe»i f-^tii*t**:iifit^

PLOWS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING

IN THE LINE OF PLOWS.
We have spared no

___^^_^^^__ pains In selecting;
a line of gootls that we can guarantee in every
respect, plows that are suitable to all sections of

^^ the country and for all purposes. Our line of
J • • -^^^— Hiding and Walking Plows is for quality, draught
^5fert*j^

**"* *l^ requirements second to nonci. Ourplowsare made for us under contract by several of
Jlgtf^ tlie largest and most reliable makers in the country, onct-ms who have devoted their life's work to
the manufacturti of this class of gi^ids and are turning out the highest grade of work thatcan be produced.
Our line of Riding and Walking Plows for the western prairies is, we believe, without exception the
BEST ON THE MARKET. There is nottiing sqperior to our Prairie Breaking Plows, if indeed there
is anything on thR m-tricet that will equal them. Our Texas aod Southern Style Plows are designed
and made especially for that territory, and guaranteed to scour In any soil. Every plow we sell is
fully guaranteed for two years.

WE ISSUE A BINPrnc GUARANTEE VWTH EVERY PLOW
| ofwhtchl? it*'fttilT?« scoSr

and is not found c.x.ictly ;is represent cfl, or if any piere iir part fifves out bv reason of defect in matt-rial or
worlimanslup witliin two years, we will replat'e it free of cllarge. I>o hot pay your looal dealer long
retail prices for a plow wlien we can B»re yoa 33$^ to 50 per cent. We can sell you a plow for as little
or less money than your local dealer can buy in quantities. PRICES ON Atl, OtTR PLOWS ARE NET
CA.SH WITH ORDER, NO DISCOUNT.

TURF ANO STtlBBLE
PLOWS.

We believe we offer tUe best steel-beam walking
plow on thejnarket. It is a plow that we jtruaran-

tee to scour In any soil. It is especially adapted to
the prairies, of Kansas and Nebrasha, Minnesota
and the Dakotas. but is used In every state. We
Illustrate this plow with rolling coulter, but the

»"
"^ -^^^^^^^Jk^ prices quoted are without coulter.^ ^^^^fc^^»__ii Our Aoni« Plows are gnaxanleed to be- the ligbt-

^^^^^^>^^ M <—-^^^^^B^^jli est. stroaf;e«t, eaAl^at running' and best^ genera^

^^^S^^^^^^L. f ^^^' ^^^ pufpqse plows oa earth. The moldboard is mail©

^^l^m^^^^ \ Or^jilL out of thQ very best, soft center st^el cast. exta*a

^^^^^^^1^ u W' h9f4,eBed. The landside has a slip heel which will
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ always keep the plow-at orininal pitch. Tha.poifitg

and landsiaes are either extra hardened steel op
chilled and are intor«:hanf;eable. This makes a plow.-

suited for all soti^ ai)d,,alL ki^ds of- plQuricg.. The olevJs is a lare;e strong malleable iron clevis, which
can be setso that thtj, plow- can be, u.-*i?d. eilhyr with two or three horses. In ordering. Plow* always.
stat« whether they shopld. be wood off<st«eV bea^.conablnatipH or steel. The steel plow^ have either
wood or steeJL. beam*, st{&el moldljoards, st«eL poiptsaAd landsldes. Th8[Conibination plows ha^ve. either
wood or steel beain^ steel moldboaru^ chlH'Bd 'pc^j3tt$^^d lands(^9S. The- points and landsides- on either
plow are interchangeable.

Combination Chilled Plows.
Can furnish ^vood or sccel beam at same price.

Prices for Plows given below, are with steel mould-
lM)ards, chilled points and land sides.
No. 86408 ^o. 32-13 in. cut turf or stubble,

Price. S8.65
No. 86403 No. 42-14 In. cut turf or stubble.

Price 8.85
No, 86404 No. 53-16 in. cut turf or stubble, .

Price 9.40

All Steel Plows.
These Plowft have either Wood or Steel Beams.

Steel Mould-boards, Steel points, and land sides.
We guarantee them to be the equal of any Plow
made, or money refunded. Will scour In any soil.
No. 864 1 No. 320-13 In. cut turf or stubble

Price . S10.45
No. 86*1 1 No. 420-14 in. cut turf or stubble

Price 11.15
No. 864ia No. 520-16 in. cut turf or stubble

Price 1 8.20
Be sure to state ^vhether steel or. -wood beam*

right or left hand plow Is wanted.

Wood Beam Two-
Horse Power.

If'yoaare looking tor a good »al>8tantlal two-
Horse Plow for little moneys one that will scoor
in any soil, we have.it here. We defy any ene to
produce its equal, quality and. price considered. It
is strong and Ughtj well balanced and nicely
finished. We sell this_plow in two styles as follows:
No.8«4L4 No. 210 Wi. B, with cast mold board,

cast paint, cast, land side and wood beajn, J2 inches
in,cut. Price Each •(S.tS
No.,864it5 No. 2WfA.with,st6£|l. njpW bpi»xd..cast

PDintland«i4&add wood beanh>3ili».Q«^ —».-«
Price, each •«*»
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Steel Beam Two- Horse Plow.

This is one of tlie best low priced Plows we
• trry. For (luality of material, sliaije and finish it

ii;is iKi equal. The same care is used in selection of
niatL-iial and "workmanship as in our hi^"-!* priced
plows. Every piece beinfr carefully inspected and
not found up to standard erade is rejected. We use
an extra heavy improved beam, made of Bessner
steel with high curve, so as not to choke in weedy
land; as all parts are carefully fitted there is no
chance for the plow to become loose in the points
causing breaking, etc.
Warranted to Scour in any Soil. Furnished with

steel mold boards, cast point and landside.
Either Right or Left Hand. Kight hand always

sent unless otherwise ordered.
No. 86416 U3-inch cut. Price each 88.40

EXTRAS.
No. 86118 Guage Wheels, complete for above

plow. Price each 75c
No. 86419 Jointer with Clasp. Price each.. ..80c
No. 86430 13-inch Star Rolling Coulters..$3.00
No. 86420 Knife, Coulter With Clasp 95c

Wood Beam Twoor Three Horse-
Plow.

.-Vs a Generril Purpose I'low we have here a plow
wii h t'S-in. cut for sod or stubble, but a little more
for sod than stubble that we cannot claim too much
for. Uften times you wish to do a little sod plow-
ing, not wishing to buy a breaking plow, you have in
this a plow that is a success at both or in rotating
your crops.

It has a long tapering steel moldboard, cast
l>ulnts and landside. Handles and beam are made
ok" the best grade white oak, well braced. They are
finely finished and polished. A tii'St-class plow in
every respect. "Warranted to scour and to give per-
fect .satisfaction.
No. 864S3 13-in Cut without wheel and

coulter S 9.36
No. 86433 13-iu Cut with wheel and

coulter 10.85
EXTRAS FOR OUR No. 864SS AND I^. 86439.
No. 86434 Gauge Wheel, complete.
Price, each 7 5c
No. 86435 Knife Coulter Clasp. Price, each. 95c
No. 86438 Fire Coulter and Bolts.
Price, each 60u

Steel Beam, Two or Three Horse
Plow.

This Ploiv is matle on tiie same lines as our No.
86433, only withstetl biam in place of wood beam. It
lias the same high iiuality Shares and Landside, and
points, improved rib) icd steel beam, with high arch.
White oak handles well braced, furnished with steel
moldboard, cast pf)int and landside.
No. 86439 13-in. cut, without wheel or coulter.

I'rice S9.35
No. 86430 13-in. Cut, with wheel or coulter,

.ame as shown in cut 810.85

Light and Sandy Soil Plow.

This Is a Wood Beam Plow, used mostly In light
and Sandy soil. The shape of the Moldboard and
Bottom, also extra Hardened Share, are such that
it will work successfully in sandy soil. Steel mold-
board, cast point and land side. Either right or
left hand.
No. 86431 13-lncut. Price, each »7.80

One Horse Gardner's Plow.

No. 86433d One Horse 8-in<li Cut Wood Plow,
used mostly by gardeners and lor plowlngup to corn,
potatoes, etc. It has all the improvements of our
High Grade Plows. Avery popular plow among gar-
deners and small truck farmers. Light and strong
and well finished. Best white oak beam and han-
dles. Has steel mold board, cast point and land side.

Price, each 86.30

Light All-Steel Pony Plows.

Our light steel plows are guaranteed to do good
service in the ^vork they are intended for. Tiiey
are very durable and are guaranteed against
breakage when caused by manifest defect in
wrorkuianship or material. They have steel stand-
ard cap, sloping landslide and adjustable slip heel.
Extra point furnished with each plo^v.

No. 86433 One-Horse Steel Plow, is 7-inch cut,
weighs 38 lbs. Will do superior work In cotton and
all corn lands. It is also successfully used for gar-
dening purposes.

Price, each 83.40
No. 86434 Same Plow withs teel beam.. 3.00
No. 86435 One-Horse Plow, is 8-inch cut, weighs

42 lbs. Will do superior work in cotton and corn
lands. Also well adapted for gardening purposes.

Price, each 83.75
No. 86436 Same Plow with steel beam.... 3.35
No. 86437 One-Horse or Light Two-Horse Plow,

is 9-inch cut, weighs 50 lbs. Is designed for either
stubble or light sod, doing both kinds of work in
the most perfect manner. Very light draft. It does
superior work in cotton and corn lands and truck
gardens. It does decidedly more work than its
width of cut would indicate. Price, each.. ..83.10
No. 86438 Same Plow with steel beam 3.80
No. 86439 Two-Horse'Plow, is 10-iuch cut. II

is adapted to the game work as our No. 86410
Weigiit, 60 lbs. Price, each 83.90
No. 86440 San>e Plow VI itli steel beam 4.70
No. 86441 Two-Horse Plow, is ll-inch cut,

adapted for either light sod or stubble. Weight,
85 lbs. Price, each 84.80
No. 86443 Same Plow with SI...-1 lieam... 5.60

Our $3.55 Full Chilled Plows.

No. 86444 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Full Chilled
Plows. In all sections where chilk^d plows are used,
our plows will be readily recognized, and our price
on plows and repairs appreciated. See the follow-
ing prices:

Tarns Far. Depth ol Weight
row, fQ«hes. furrow. pounds. Price.

A Right 8 4V4 50 83.55
H Right 10 r> 65 4. TO
10 Right 11 5'/j 70 5.15
i;t Right or left U 6 80 5.90
19 Right or left 12 6V, 100 6.15
ao Bight or left 14 7 112 6.40
El Right or left 14 7 125 6.50
41) Right or left 16 9 130 6.65
Price of jointer 1.43
Lead wheel and standard 93
No. 86445 Prices of Repairs. Warranted to fit

any of the chilled plows we send out. Be sure and
state whether plows or sliares are wanted to torn
furrow to the right or to the left. Shares

Standard. Moldb'd. Lan'side. Plain.
A Right 80.94 80.04 80.39 80.19
B Right 1.16 1.30 .39 .30
10 Bight 1.40 1.40 .40 .33
13 Bight or left. . . 1.56 1.55 .60 .34
19 Right or left... 1.60 1.80 .64 .36
20 Eight or left... 1.63 3.00 .64 .36
i;iBiglitorleft .. 1.80 3.15 .66 .37
40 Bight or left... 1.8H ' 3.36 .66 .38
.Jointer points 16
Moldboards *0

Acme Vineyard Plow.

Onr Old Reliable One-Horse Chilled Plow is

the best plow made for nurseries, orchards, vine-
yards, and all one-horse work. The beam is adjust-
able so the horse can walk in the furrow or on the
land. The handles can be shifted to right or left
which enables the plowman to walk away from the
row of trees or shrubs. The shape of moldboard
makes the plow light draft and also cleans out the
furrow in loose soil. Will turn a furrow 8 inches to
12 inches wide and 3 inches to 8 inches deep.

As a vineyard plow it is the finest made.
No. 86446 Plain without wheel or coulter87.80.

.

EXTRAS. Price each
No. 86448 Guage Wheel 81.00
No. 86449 Coulters 85

Steel Beam Brush Plows.
We have liere a

...DOUBLE STEEL BEAM PLOW...
Tliat is a WORLD-BEATER when you hav*

Rough and Rooty Land to break op.

It is very strong, the beam being double, that is.

made of two steel beams placed side by side. Th>,"
makes a beam much more rigid than a solid piec*'
of steel, also lighter. It has an extra high curve.
which allows brush, etc. to pass through—cannot
foul or choke up. It also makes an excellent plow
for road work, in fact, is a first-class, all-around
plow, where strength and durability is required .

The braces and liandles are extra heavy. It-

sh.iri. we have here a plow that will outla.st any
wood beam plow made. It does not weigli as i^ueti
as some of the clumsy plows sold by other firms, and
is warranted to give perfect satisfacliin. or money
refunded. We show the plow rigged with wheel
and foot coulter but furnish it with or without, as
desired. Has steel mold boards, cast puiuts, j^nii

i-uts 13 Inches.

No. 86456 13 inch cut, without wheel or cx)Ulter.
Price « 9.1IKI

No. 86457 13 inch cut, with wheel and coulter, as
shown in cut. Price 811.36
No. 86458 Extra Gauge Wheels. Price, each.. .76c
No. 86460 Foot Coulters and Clasps, " 81.65
No. 86463 Knife " " '• .95

Prairie Breaking Plow at $I0.90.

At from 810.90 to 813.00 we furnish

The Finest, Strongest and Best Prairie
Brealcer Made.

Complete with Rolling Coulter, Gauge Wheel
and extra share*

No. 86500 10-inch plow complete with roll-
ing coulter, gauge wheel and extra share.
Weight, 125 lbs , SiO.W*
No. 86601 13-lnch plow complete with roll-

ing coulter, gauge wheel and extra share.
Weight, 130 lbs 11.40
No. 86603 14-lnch plow complete with roll-

ing coulter, gauge wheel ana extra share.
Weight, 150 lbs 13.1^
No. 86603 16-lnch plow complete with roll-

ing coulter, gauge wheel and extra share.
Weight, 155 lbs 13.o«
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The Yankee Swivel Plow. Our Gang Plow fo r $42.00.
$42.00 Is our Net Cash-with-Order Price

for this Plow. There is No Discount.

M $42.00 We Furnish this Plow Complete J^^h
L Land

Lever, Wide Shares, Steel Seat, Double Board. Two
Large KoUing' Coulters, Weed Hook and Foar-
Horse Eveuer. It turns a squar« corner to pertec-
tion.

14-Tooth Steel Harrows.

This ploir is nnsigTied especially asa side hiU
plf>w. but will \v.-; ;( equally well ou level luod, turn-
' -- "!ie furrowiiM oiie- way and leavinjr nodead fur-

It is fittetl with either standard or roUin^
iraiHl with '-hilled iron moldho^rd. A fodt

I >ecures the plow in position. When tbe plow
e reversed the driver merely tout-bes the lever
iiis fo(tt and The turning" of the team reveises

V,. ,n*>\v i'roin riiiht to left as desired.

The clevis i>4 ff<>vemed by the rod projectine:
baokn'ard to the handles, so that the driver h:!S

perfect control of the width of cut.
This iM the latest improvement, and best reversi-

ble plow thtre is made. Made for one. two or three
horses. Two shares po with each plow.
No. 1 Lisfht two-horse plow, with rolling eoulter

and lead wheel.
No. K«510 Weight. 105 lbs S10.96
No. 2 Medium two-horse plow, rolling coulter and

lea,d wheel.
No. .Htt.%1 I Weight. 138 lbs »X».00

^eam Rod Breakers
from

S6.50to$7.70

at

No. xfisao f::-iiich with Kin cutter and extra sliare.

vPAght, 75 lbs. Prieo S6.50
No. 86521 14-inchwithFincutteraiidextrasliare,

wnleht, Ml) U.S. Price S7.10
No. 86.52* 16-inehwithPlncutteraiule\trasliare,

weight, K"> ll)s. Price «7.70

We ffnarantee this the best rod breaker on the
market. 1 1 is made of the very best tnati ria 1 1 hrough-
jut, put togethii in a very strong and substantial
manner and eoarauteed In every respect. It comes
with tiie very best steel landside, best steel Fin out^
(er and extra share.

The Best Sulky

On the Market.

Your Choice of 14 or 16-inch. Our net
cash-with-order price Is $29.00,
and the price quoted is for

Sulky delivered en
board the cars.

The above illustration represents ournewtongme-
lesa tbree-wheel Sulky, vrith cast wheel in the far-
row both at rear and in front of plow, and which is

warranted to turn a square corner better than any
other sulky made, It Is light draueht, simple in
eonstruction, very easily handled, and made of the
very liest ra.aterial, and at the price we quote is the
cheapest Sulliy on the market. Is made with best
Bessemer steel wheels, with movable boxes and has
steel rolling coulter. In turning at end t)r moving
about, the doubletrees rise off the ground and the
breal: keeps the plow from ronning into the horses'
heels.

No. 86535 Sulky Plow, 14-lnch 829.00
No. 86S36 Sulky Plow, 16-inch 89.00

The above illustratiou represents onr new
TouguelesstianjEjPlow, which works perfectly with
four horses abreast or strung oul , the off horse In all

cases walking in the furrow. It lias the best steel
wheels, spring lift, large rolling coulters, leveling
lever, adjusting land lever and perfect lifting lever.
which gives it an advantage over all other wheel
plows. It is also made without riding attachment
when desired. Plows are made with double boards
and steel seats. AVe can furnish it with arch or
moldboard breaker liottom when desired. All our
tongueless gang plows and sulkies are provided with
a device for hoicilng the plo^v from mnnlng on the
horses' heels when the plows are out of the ground.
This is a valuable improvement over all others.
Weight of plows, about oiiO lbs.
No. 86538 Our price for gang, with 3 12-inch

plows S42.00
No. 86539 Price for plow, with 2 U-lnch plows,

845.00

Wing Shovel Plow.

Great Value

at . .

.

$2.80

ThlAi8 an admirable plow for hilling' potatoes,
etc. It is a sinele shovel plow with adjustable steel
wings, which can be let out to any tlesired angle by
means of punched spread rods. It is sometimes con-
venient to work these pli 'WS with but one wing which
can readily be done or the two wings can be worked
simultaneously at ditferent angles. Weight 65 lbs.
No. 86565 Price, each 993.80

Acme Potato Digger.

These diggrers are put up with three rods on
each side, with extra plates attached for two rods,
which are sometimes used where the soil is heavy^.
The rods must be raised at the heel as shown in
cut. With our cast standard we bolt the shovel
and beam rod securely in position, from which it
cannot yield. As shown in eut» the projecting part
of standard under the beam is firmly held in jjosi-
tion. and the point of shovel is always straigrlit
with the beam.
The depth of the diggrer is regulated by the rod

from heel of shoe througli end of beam. Where
the potato vines are heavy, use a sulky rake
lengthwise of drills, whieh will tear and pull out the
vines, then follow with the digger in the same direc-
tion.
No. 86667 Weight,971bs 96.40

Our 14-Tooth Steel Hairow is taking wt'I) anmnjr
the farmers and gardeners. Can be used for working
very closely to small plants of tobacco, cotton,
potatoes, etc. It thoroughly pulverijtes, liut

throws no dirt on plants. It is also used as a straight
diamond tooth liarr<>w. also as a smoother, with
sharp points down, in order to cut and level the sur-
face. Thel(»oth with shearend down being less liable
to injure young plants. When smiHithing over corn.
potatoes. et<*., for very close work, remove every
other touth.
No. 86570 Price, without lever or wheel #3.55
No. 86571 Price, with lever 3-00
No. 86573 Price, with lever and wheel, as shown

incut 93.35

Corn Planter and Fertilizer
tributor.

Dis-

We claim our Acme Corn Planter is supertor
to all for planting field, ensilage and fodder
corn, broom corn, beans, peas, beets, buckwiieat.
and other seeds of like size. It is the most simple
as well as durable planter made. Anyt)ne can at
once understand and manage it. None of the
wiiiking parts except timdrive wheel, an- in nuj-
tion only at the instant the seed and fcrliUzer i^

dropped iu the hill, then it remains still until thf
next hill is rea<*hed. It Is especially adapted to
hilly and rocky land, where wheel planter cannot
boused. l>ue horse is sufficient for draft and from
7 to 10 acres can be planted in a day. The seed
dropi)erismade with two compartments, so that two
kinds of seed cu be planted at the same time if so
desired. It can be set to drop any desired ijuantity
of seed or fertilizer at a time, at equal or various dis-
tances apart, in hills or drills of uniform depth. The
seed-dropping device is positive, never misses or
skips a lull, it will plant corn and beans in the
same row, alternately, with or without fertilizer

with the beans. As a pea planter it has no equal.
Every planter is warranted to be well made, of
good material, and guarautee<l to do its work per-
fectly with the dift'erent kinds of seeds, as we
claim, or money refunded. Weight, 181 lbs.
No. 86575 Price, each 919.60

Steel Beam Single Shovel Plow.
There is no other plow on the market that will com-

pare with it.

This Single Shovel Flow is made of the very best
material, well made and nicely finished. Beams
made of Vix^i steel.
No. 86578 Blades 10 Inches wide by 12 inches long.

Price, each iSl.85
No. 86579 Blades 13 inches wide by 12 inches long.

Price, each «3.oo

Steel Beam Double Shovel
for $2.40.

Plow

No. 8 6 5 8 5
This shovel
plow is made of
very best ma-
terial through-
out. S h o v e Is

are 6 inches
vr i d e and 1

1

inches long, of
hardened steel.
Width of cftul-

ter. 2<) inches.
Our special

price 88.40

Extra Shares, 48c each.
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Five-Tooth Steel Frame Cultivator
at $2.32.

At $2.32 to $3.32 we offer the Buffalo 5-tootl) Culti-

„„^„„vator. Tlie best made.
No. 86586

lO-in^li shov-
els. This is

the strongest,
cheapest and
best 5-tooth
cultivator
made. Adjust-
able teeth to
suit all kinds
of soil.

Our special
price...«8.32

No. 86687 Same as above, with lever .88.88
No. 86588 Same, with wheel and lever 3.32

Acme Weeder.

No. 86593 With our Acme Surface Cultivator
or Weeder, corn, peas, beans, potatoes and all

planted or sown crops can be cultivated with about
one-half the labor and expense required by any
other mode of cultivating. It kills the weeds while
they are small, therefore there are never
any large ones. It breaks the crust and forms a
mulch which holds the moisture. It promotes a
rapid growth while the plants and roots are young
and carries them through drouths without injury.
It is one of the best-made weeders on the market;
nothing cheap or flimsy about it. Sent with a guar-
antee to be a first-class practical machine or money
refunded.
Price, each .SIO.OO

Our Boys' Cultivator at from $I2.00
to $I4.00.

WoHli two of ttie many cheaper makes.

WE OFFER FROM .

$12.00 TO $ti1-.00
A Strictly High Grade

CULTIVATOR,
Which can be Guaranteed in every respect, and

that cannot be equalled by any other in the Market

at less than $20.00.

The illustration above presents what we have
named our "Boys' Cultivator,'* because It works so
easily and is so easily adjusted that the boys all like
it. We claim it has the i>e8t and most perfect
spring in the world, one that needs no fixing and
does all that you want a spring to do. In the -work
there is no lift. The shovels run naturally by the
hitch when started. Tl»e swinging chain is so ar-
ranged that there is no tendency to draw the shovels
together or to swing apart, tlie chain always being
straight over tlie load. We use the flnest steel
wheels with chilled boxing, and the casting is A No.
1. We believe in making the best, regardless of
cost. Do not buy a steel wlleel cultivator without
movable bo.xes. Weight of cultivator, 210 lbs.

No. 86393 Price for Boys' Cultivator with
steel beam 813.00
No. 86694 Price for Boys' Cultivator with

"eagle claw" 13.00
No. 8G596 Price for Boys' Cultivator with

spring tooth 1 1.00
No. 86596 Price lor Boys' Cultivator with

parallel beam 1 4.00

Our Tongueless Cultivator at
$I2.00.

We guarantee this to be the best tongueless cul-

tivator on the market, regardless of price.

Your choice of wood beam or steel beam, as

desired. The price is the same.

Our Acme Wood or Steel tteam
Cultivator for $12.95.

No. 86600 "S13.00 Is our net «a9h-wlth-order
price, from which there'isno discount. All orders
for this cultivator must be accompanied by cash in

full. We offer for *13.00 a cultivator which you
could not duplicate for less than S3O.0O. The price
quoted is for this cultivator delivered on board the
cars at the factory, from which point you must pay
the freight.
The above Illustration, engraved frotti a lihoto-

graph, will give you some idea of the appearance of
this perfect, high-grade cultivator. It hws a'pelrfect
lateral or vertical adjustment; has hang-up hooks.
Which can be turned out of the way when at wotk;
runners which can be put In a carrying position
quickly without the use of a wrench ; has the same de-
vice for taking up slack or -wear as our regular
tongue cultivators; has an arch that does not fall

down when turning attheendof ther»w; hasshovels
on a gang, shaped so as to turn the earth the same
way, and throw It over like a plow, and yet,'when
both are set to turn the same way, they perfectly
follow the line of draught, and do not siviug 6£r to
*)ne side, and when pushed out to dodge the corn
will instantly swing back; has a tongue attachment,
bywhioh it canine changed intoaperfect tongue cul-
tivator, and when useaasa tongue cultivator there
is no vibration or swinging of the tongue to fret or
wear tlie horses—has the very best malleable break
pin—the highest grade moveable boxes over wheels.
Weight, 171 lbs. Our special price S13.00

Our Celebrated Riding VHirating

Hitch Cultivator for $22.00.

CCmBINED RIDING AND EAGLE CLAW HITCH CULTI-

VATOR. $23.75.

The above are our prices when shipped by freight

C. 0. D., subject to examination, on receipt of suf-

ficient deposit to cover freight charges both ways.

These cultivators have been thoroughly tested
the past eight years by practical farmers, andpro-
nouuced an entire success. With this cultivator
the team is hitched close to the woYk ftiid practically
direct t^i the sliovel beams. Each'horse Is made to
pull his own gang or shovels, and it entirely does
away with the vibrating or swinging of the tongue.
Has patent double hitch which perfectly controls tlie
tendency of the tongue to rise up when the operator
rides, and takes the weight off the horse's necK when
he walks. Has springs which can be adjusted to
carry the shovels to any desired liftor to be non-acting
when at work. By the use of these springs the com-
bined riding cultivator can be changed into a perfect
walking spring cultivator. Has a perfect f(j<)t lift,

which enables the driver to raise the shovels with his
foot in turning. When the cultivator is used as a
rider, the slianks or beams can be carried on a sta-
tionary chain in the usual way or alUiwed to work
free, and the depth of the shovels can be changed
while the team is in motion. We furnish twistedor
straight shovels, as ordered, but where no special
oi-^lers are given we send them with two twisted and
twostraight shovels and shields. Bull t<tngiies and
moldboard shovels furnished extra when desired.

No. 86605 Can also be changed to an eagle claw
or spring tooth I'ultl vator. Price 1S23.O0
No. 86606 When furnished with acombined eagle

claw 923.35

No. 86608 We Uulld this ctiltivator wlthelther
wood or steel beam, as desired. The price is the
sCfcine.

The above liirfstratlon represents our new Acnoe
Cultivator, which is a great Improvement over all
others of Its class, being a perfect tongue cultiva-
tor, and can be changed to the best tongiieiess culti-
vator on the market in a few minutes. The wheels,
being hinged to the frame or arch, are always in
line with the drauglit of the team and turn easily
and naturally ; it makes no difference in what po-
sition the team may be. Other cultivators having
the vibrating movement and the wheels attached
rigidly to the frame or arch are always parallel to
the frame, and when the team is turning and one
horse stands ahead of the other the wheels must
scrape or slide sidevvlse, thus making it hard on the
team and liable to break the wheels or axle. This
hinging of tlie wheels to the axle Is a feature that
belongs to the Acme exclusively. Has malleable
break pin and low hitch. The wheels have movable
boxes, making them wear-resisting.
We can furnish the Acme cultivator with "Eagle

Claw" beam or *'Sprlng Tooth" beam at 50c extra,
when so desired. The prices quoted are for the cul-
tivator delivered on board the cars at factory, from
which point you must pay the freight. This is one
of the most popular cultivators on the market, and
there are more of them In use in Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska. Missouri and Illinois than any other three
cultivators made.

Acme New Riding Dfsc Cultivator.

This Cultivator possesses all the advantages of
otlier cultivators, besides our 1898 improvements.
The most serious obstacle In the way of operating a
disc cultivator isthedltBculty In^guidiiig the discs so
as to dodge irregular rows of corn. The^pressure of
the dirt is lateral against the discs, hence they can-
not be removed from side to side with the feet as Is
done with the shovel cultivator. The dodging of
discs has been done heretofore by means of pressing
of the gangs of the cultivator deeper into the ground
than the other. But this action lifted the opposite
gang out of the ground, so while the guiding of one
IS being done the other was doing no work. In the
Acme Disc Cultivator the^^ags-are eui<ied by de-
flecting the wlieeis from the dire<Srline of drift,
thus conveying to the frame a iati^ral movement.
This gives a quick n«>vemeilt, and the depth of

cut of the gangs is not ctiHnged on either side. The
wheels are detlect^d 'bymeHll^bf 'a .jointed axle
which Is connected to the umin frame of Cultivator,
and theaxle controUetl by meuns of foot levers on
which the driver's feet continually rest, and the
movement Iqso easy that a boy 13years old can han-
dle the machine as easily as a man.
Kacli gang is provided -wltlva'presBure spring by

means of which the discs can be set to cut any de-
sired depth, and as these springs are controlled by
meansof levers attached to the main frame of the
Cultivator, the discs can be set to cut a uniform
depth on both sides, and by the same means tlie

weight of the whole Cultivator and driver com-
bined can be thrown upon the discs, tiius making
it possible for the Acme to cultivate successfully
'where any otiier Cultivator would fail.

The gangs of the Acme Disc Cultivator are so
arranged that the dirt cm be thrown either inward,
toward or outward fn^m the center betwei-n the
gangs. The simplicity of construction Is such tliat
this change can l>e made In less than live minutes.
Scrapcrrfare made so that by the pressure of the

fo<it the disc can bo cleaned from the center of the
extreme clrcuniferene*', an entirely new device.
No. 86010 14-in Discs, 3 on each side SIO.OO
No. 86611 16-iu. Discs, 3 on each side 21.00
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Our New Style Steel-Frame Disc

Harrow, at $20.00 and
Upwards.

WE BELIEVE THIS TO BE THE BEST DISC

i»^
HARROW IN THE WORLD. IX CON-

<fl STKrCTIOX AXD MATERIAL IT IS FAB
*

m

AHEAD OF AXY OTHER MAKE. WE
USE STEEL AS FAR AS POSSIBLE. AND
AS FOR SI-MFLICITT AND DURABILITY
IT CANNOT BE SURF-^lSSED.

We can furnish this harrow with either one or
two levers, a-s desired. With the two-lever harrow
you can adjust the Siiugs so that each sang Is given
a different angle from the other. It also permits the
gangs to be adjusted so as to prevent sliding down a
hillside when working hilly land. We have an ad-
justable device at tlie bacli end of tongue by which
the inner ends of gangs can be raised or lowered.
The ^an^fs are also suhdivided, the discs being set

up in sections of three pr four each. This construc-
tion allows the Acme Disc Harrow to turn cor-
ners and handle much easier than disc harrows with
sol«i gangs. The difference is about the same as
e-\ists between a "bob" sled and a common long sled.
The Spring Connecting Bars at bacl< end of pole

which take the end pressure cf the gangs are made
of spring steel, and thus give the gangs a constant
vibratory motion, causing tlie discs to pulverize
and loosen up the dirt more thoroughly.
"We recommend for general use tiie 16-inch disc as

bein^ the best size for the farmer to purchase.
Whitfletrees are furnished free with all machines.
We guarantee tlie Acm© Disc Harrows- to be

made of tlie best material, and (-nnstructed in a
thorouj^li. and workmanlike manner: to be first-
class in every respect, and to do equally as good
work as any other disc harrow manufactured. Aver-
age weight, MO lbs.

No. 86616 Price of harrow, with 12 16-incb discs,
cut 6^ feet 990M0
No. 86617 Price of harrow, with 14 16-inch discs,

cut 'hi feet S23.00
No. 86618 Price of harrow, with 16 16-inch discs,

cut S!4 feet 8-43.00
No. 86619 Price of harrow, with 12 20-inch discs,

cut6!4 fee* SSa.OO
No. 866S0 Prioe of harrow, with 14 20-inch discs,

cut 7S feet 8%5.0O
No. 866^1 Price of harrow, with 16 20-inch discs,

cut8'4 feet 8%8.00

Qur $1.29 Little Ciant Disc
Sharpener.

This is the
.iiost prac-
ticable, port-
u b 1 e .1 1 s c
sharpener
manufac-
t u re d. Any
disc harrow or
cultivatorcan
be thorough-
ly sharpened
without tak-
ing apart in
less bhan an
hour, and
practically at

no expense, as it can be done at odd times or at the
noon hour. It is %'ery simple and only requires that
the harrow be turned upon its l>ack disc upwards
and the crank attached to end of shaft, as shown in
illustration. The crank is made to fit any shaft, any
size, round or square.
The sharpener is all iron and will last a life-time.

Theplateo; cUisel ismadeof Mushatsteel, hardened,
which will bring the disc to a sharp keen edge with-
out destroying the temper and without the use of
water. The iron stand which holds the sharpening
disc is made ad.justable so that it will slide up and
down in the bar in order to-get the desired distance
from the ground. The sharpening chisel is also ad-
justable and can be extended as it wears away, and
thus one cliisel will last many years. One set'screw
operates both adjustments. Rolling coulters can
also be sharpened nicely by taking them out of the
bracket and passing them through the posts the
proper height from the ground. Attach the coulter
to post and attach the crank same as to harrow.
No.86630 Weight, 7% lbs. Price Sl.a* I

Our Improved Disc HarrovK with
Seeder Attachment.

J^ THE PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR
^ THE HARROWS DELIVEREDi

t ON BOARD THE GARS AT THE FACTORY,

YOU WILL FIND THE FREIGHT ^.
WILL AMO UNT TO m,

NEXT TO NOTHING m.

From which point you must

Pay the Freight

As compared with what

YOU WILL SAVE IN PRICE.

j^^^^^^a^^^-a^-s^ij^^i^a^^^^i*^-

No. 86635 Price of harrow, with 12 16-inch discs,
complete, with i-horse evener *S4.0O
No, 86636 Price of harrow, with 14 16-inoh discs.

complete, with 4-horse evener 840.00
No. 86637 Price of harrow, with 16 16-inch discs,

complete, with 4-horse evener *46.00
No. 86638 Price of harrow, with 12 20-inch discs,

complete, with 4-horse evener S36.00
No. 86639 Price of harrow, with 14 20-inch discs,

complete, with 4-horse evener #41.00
No, S66-40 Price of harrow, with 16 20-inch discs,

complete, with 4-horse evener S48.00
The above are our prices when shipped by freight

C. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of a
sufficient deptisit to coverfreight charges both ways;
balance and freig-ht charges to be paid after harrow
is received.
This improved disc with seeder attachment has

the same features as our drills, except that the seed
is scattered broadcast in front of the blades where it
is covered. We claim for it the following advan-
tages over all other machines of the same charac-
ter: It has a perfect force feed, which is the very
esseiDtial feature; it ia driven from l>oth sections,
and the drive chain is always in lin^e; it is provided,
with a spring chain tightener, which enables you
to take the chain otf or put it on without removing
the wheels and preventing it coming off; either side
can l>e thrown out of gear; the driver sits w^here he
can seeatall times wlietherthe seeds aredischarged
properly ; it ha&a perfect index-, showing the quanti-
ty sown to the acre; it is nicely and substantially
put up in every way. We haveaeent«r shovel which
cuver.s the srain sown in the middle, which no other
has, and they not only leave a ditch, which we do
not. but they leave grain in the center which is not
covered. It can be used without a shovel, if desir-
ed. It has shields which prevent the dirt from enter-

\

feringwithtbedriving chain sprockets. The machine '

is madrC from the very best material, and is guar-
!

auteed to give the moat perfect satisfaction when
properly operated.
Please note tlia,t the seeder can be talcen off and

the disc used as a separate machine, giving you
two perfect machines in one.

Our $3.40 Boss Sickle Grinder.
IE TOU PAY US 83.40 FOR THIS liBINDER

YOU W^ILL SATE MORE ^HAN THE CO.ST
.^y. OF IT IN TIME THE FIRST SEASON, TO
*V SAY NOTHING OF THE AMOUNT OP SAT-

ISFACTION IN DOING THK WORK IN
THE FIELD WITH GRE.4TER COMFORT.

This Implement coui-
prisesa first-clasa grind
stone witli a sickle-
grinder attacinnent.
and as either is worth
d(jut)le its cost, the cost
of it is a trifle more than
the ordinary grliid stone
and it will answer for all

purposes. The stone is

accurately centered,
hang true, and does
perfect work. The
height of the stone is 18
inches; it is 2^i inches
thick, and the complete
outfit weighs 123 lbs.

No. 86«44 Price, each
S3.4U

Lightning Automatic Sickle and
Tool Grinder.

SICXLE

GBINDER

WITH

SICKLE

GRINDER

WITH

BEVELED

STONE.

The Liglitnlng Automatic Combination Sickle
and Tool Grinder is tJie handiest and most prac-
ticaJ mjicliine ever put on the market. Every
farmer knows that the task of sharpening mower
knives Is difflcult and unsatisfactory In the old and
ordinary ways. With the Lightning Grinder you
simply place the sickle bar in position, turn the
clamp and the machine does the rest. .A boy lO
years old can do the work and do it well. ' The
knives are in such a position when grinding that
you can see what you are doing, and see when knives
are ground to an edge, which is not possible with any
other grinder. It grinds both sides of a section sim-
ultaneously. The stone oscillates with each turn of
the crank; that is, it works up and down, so that the
heel of section is ground as perfectly as the point.
It Is easily adjusted and will work readily on old
or ne^v, short or long sections, and will grind out
aU nicies. We show two cuts of this machine, one
with sickle grinding stone attached and the other
with tool grinding stone. It is not necessary, how-
ever, to buy two machines, as the stones are inter-
changeable. By simply chan^'ing gear, which can be
done in an inst.ant. no tools beinff required, you have
a combination grinder that will grind sickles, axes,
corn knives, scythes, ledger plates, discs, harrow
and cultivator teeth, ete.. which a common grind-
stone will not do. No mechanic or farmer should be
without the machine, as it will pay for itself in one
month. Weight. 18 lbs.
No. 86651 Grinder, with one stone 84.00
No. 86662 Grinder, with two stones 5.00

^
Smproved Barrel
Headers or Fruit

Presses.
No. 86653 We have

h;»re the most simple
Lai>or-Saving Machine
ever Inventad for head-
ing up barrels of all kinds
—Apples, Potatoes, Fish,
etc. The advantage this
Press has over all other
Lever Presses is: Its side
clamps are of one piece,
there being no joints to
bind; it stands upright
and can be operated from
either side of the barrel:
the sides are adiustable to
different lengths of bar-
rels; its movement is
quick and powerful.
Price 90c

Screw Press or Header.

No. 86654 Oar Patent
Screw Press has the follow-
ers attached to screw,which
device is patented. The fol-
lowers attached thus oan
revolve, and is taken up
with the screw after tlie

barrelis headed; the screw
is of 1-inch iron. The side
e lamps are steel and are
fastened to the head with
two bolts. It has given the
best of satisfaction. Thou-
sands of them have beeui
.sold in the past five years. *

Price.each Sl.OO
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"Planet Jr. Garden Tool for 1898.
We iHsne a Special Catalognae of "Planet Jr."

Garden Tools, -whiclx is mailed
free on application.

The *'Planet Jr." No. 5
Hill-Dropping Seeder.

Xo. 86658 This beautiful new tool will be a delightful surprise to
every gardener who tries it. We all know th;it a garden seed suwer that
does not drop in hills is fast becoming athing of the past, for there are but
few now who do not wish to plant beans and corn, spinarh and salsify, carrots
Hiid turnips, parsnips and beets, in hills. All crops that arerto be grown
from seed and then vhinned to a regular stand, shoul<l be planted in hills
iiudat Just the distance apart the plants are desired; ft>r in drilling', unless
Tlie sf^ed is sown nnin-i-i'ssutily thick, there will not always be a plant at the
prouerspot, and the rrop is-iln'jvfore irregular. This means that nowadays a
seeci sower should drop in hills and at almost every distance apart. The new
Xo. ii "Planet Jr." drops at 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 16,34 and 48 inches apart, and
also beautifully in a eontiutious row. It drops without injury, can be
changed from hill to drill or froiu one distance to another very quickly and
without any changing of bolts, and without any loose wheels or parts so
eiisiiy lost or mislaid; and a neat; clear index, with brass screw regulator
and quick cnt-off, is arranged most conveniently just at the top of the handle.

The uew<'onier is a great favorite, too, because it is unusually large,
holding four quarts, yet very light running withal; and it is also a model
of simplicity, strength and durability. Its large capacity will suit all
large growers, and yet it works so perfectly that it will sow a single paper
of seed or drop it in hills accurately, to the very last grain. In a word, no
seeder has ever been made that compares w^ith this newly perfected
Xo. 5 "Planet .Jr." -the 1898 surprise. Price $13.00

The "Planet Jr." No. 2 Seed Drill.
Ko. 86660 Thlg tool

is used the world over,
and with the exceptiou
.]f the "Planet Jr."UiU-
Oroppiug Drill, is the
mostperfect drill
kuown. It holds two
d,nd one-half ::iuarts.
The sowing cylinder

is a drum of spring
I)ras8, set between the
driving wheels, Around
thisdruni is ;i brass band
drawn tight to the drum
by a cam which loins
the ends. In both drum

ti]d hand m corn spnndnig diamond-shaped dibcharge openings; by loosen-
Mi^ the t till mil ^Uihn.^ llie outei band the discharge may be regulated to
Huitan> itinil <>i tiiHknessof seed. The index contains the names of the
|iriiii-i|>al sii-ils. and w'litu tlie name wanted appears through tlie index slot, it

is set right fur tliat seed. Tlie drill sows in an even, regular stream, wlieth-
er there is much or little in the liopper. The opening plow, being directly
hi'twei-'U tlie wheels, follows all irregularities of the ground, is adjustable,
and onee set. opens the furrow at a uniform depth, and tiie seeds are deposit-
ed in a very narrow line. The machine is extremely simple; having no agi-
tators, belts or gearing; the seed cannot be injured, even if sprouted. It re-
ceived tlie highest award at tlie World's Fair at Chicago. Price S6.00

The "Planet Jr.
>j No. 4 Combined Hill-Dropping
Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator, Rake and Plow.

Xo. 866<>2 This is exactly the same tine strain of blood that has proven
such a marvelous success in the No. 5 "Planet .Ir." HiU-DroppiT. As a drill,
ilie iiiiiiitsof difference are: First, tliat it Is smaller in capacity, though still
.if guild size, holding two quarts, and that it does not drop at so many d:f-
tiii'Ml distances apart; however, it drops at all the most important dis-
tances, a1 ti. 9, 13. 18 and SB inches. The index is just as tine and accurate and
lilaiii. tliough being ;i.ciinil)ined tool it is not placed at the top of the handle.
It is like >'o. 5 in drojipiiig in .just the same wa.v, just as accurately, and In
liatidliiig the smallest paper of seed perfectlyand to the last grain; lias no
loose [>ai-ts. and is simple, dui-able and very light running. The drill is

c|iiicUly detached and the tool frame substituted. It then becomes the most
iidiiiirahle siuiile-wheel iioe of the "Plauet Jr." family. Has a fine g.'irden

plow, two elegantly shaped, new-style hoes, three delightful cultivating
rakes, made new fiirm and specially"to fit (i, 9, 1~, and using two at once. 14

and Iti-incli rows; and apiactical leaf guard. Price, complete ISIO.OO
No. 86663 As a drill only 7.00

The " Planet Jr." No. 3 Hill-

Dropping Seeder.

4
Sows either In HiUs or

C'ontluuons Row.

No. 86665 Until recently there was no such thing as a hill-dropping
seeder, modern drills sowing continuously only. Tlie drill will sow in a con-
tinuous row, in the ordinary way, witli the greatest regularity; but its dis-
tinctive feature is tliat it will drop neatly in hills, either!, (>, 8, 13or24incbes
apart. It opens the furrow, drops iu hills, or drills, covers, rolls down and
marks the next row, all at one operation. Tlie hopper holds three quarts.
The wheel Is 15 inches high, with a broad face. It is changed in a moment
from hill dropping: to drill work. It has a rubber force feed, sows equally
well whether the hopper is full or contains only a paper of seed, and will
not injure delicate seeds, such as radish, cabbage, etc., which are so often
peeled or crushed by C rills having agitators or metal feed wlieels. It is nicely
adapted to all conditions of land, working especially well in fresh ground
or when working- on a ridge. The plow is adjustable and opens a very narrow
furrow, which is a great advantage for after-cultivation.

1896 was the first year that this machine was sold widely by the man-
ufacturers of the celebrated line of "Planet Jr." goods, but the machine
was bought very largely by careful gardeners and nurserymen during the
season and-gave entire satisfaction. Price *9.oo

The "Planet Jr." No. I

Combined Drill

Wheel Hoe.

This is the
most popular
CO ni b i n e il

to o 1 known,
and its frienils
have been
gained by sul>-
stantial merit
alone. It won
the highest
and only award
at the Chicago
Exposition. As
a seed sower it
is identical with
theNu.^'Tlanet
Jr."Drlll,except
in size, and has
alllts merits. its
strength, dura-
bility, ease of
operation, and
perfection of
work.

This combined tool has a complete set of cultivating tools, and all "ts
operations are rapid, easy, perfect and delightful. When used as a drill
the seed is sown with great regularity and at uniform depth, regulated at
pleasure. The hopper holds one quart. The door, when opened, forms a con-
venient spout for filling with seed. From a drill it is changed to its other
uses by unscrewing but two bolts, when any of the attachments shown in
the cut can be instantly attached. Infact,every purchaser of this machine will"
find it an excellent seed sower; a tirst-class doable wheel hoe. for use when
plants are small; a first-class single wheel hoe; an excellent furrower:
an admirable wheel cultivator; a capital garden rake; a rapid and efficient
wheel garden plow, and tliat it is without an equal in variety of tools, easy
adjustment, lightness, strength and beauty.

No. 86667 Price Si8.4:«>

Thousands of farmers and gardeners who own thih
tool save its cost one or more times every year, for in an

onion field and among many other crops one
can do more and better work with it than six

,^^_^ men with ordinary hoes. It is invaluable ' «;

The ^^^1^ ^^^ market-garden crops. The wheels areonly
^^Dlanfkt ^mSi^^ 10 inches hi^, as a high wheel is wrong for ariaitt^i

^^^S!^. wheel hoe, smce the wheels are simply depth
Jr." Double ^^^^ regulatiirs,

--,, ^1 u^„ ^gj^i^ not loadWheel Hoe, ^'H^ J^ carriers.

NO. 10.

The "Planet Jr." Double Wheel Hoe will straddle plants eighteen
inches high, and finish rows from six to eighteen inehes apart at one pas-
sage. One hoe sets slightly ahead of the other, to prevent dragging out
yoiing plants. The new frame permits the changing oi attachments without
removing tlie nuts. All the tools shown in the cut go with the machine for
the price, and all the blades are steel, hardened in oil and poHslied. The
wheels are adjustable to make the work shallow or deep, as required, ami to
adapt the machine to all width rows. The tool is charming in evei-y style
and kind of work, the admiration of all who see it in operation, and is ihe
acknowledged standard the world over.

No. 86«6» Price »5.flO
Nfi. 86670 To accommodate those who have little work but hoeing.

we ottfi- the above machine, with hoes (^tdy, under the name of *'Pla«et .Fr."
Plain Double Wlieel Hoe, at ' m:i.r,ii

The other parts can be added at any time, and will be found to lit.
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The " Planet Jr." No. 15 Single Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator, Rake and Plow. Price,

Complete, $6.00.

Also furnished

with fewer at-

tach m e n t s at

$5.00 and $4.00

This New Wheel Hoe has the advantage of a High Wheel, Broad Face, ol a convenien

arrangement ot the frame, and a very full set of tools, most of them being of new.y

special design, such as have been found to perform wheel hoe work in the ver

best manner.

The cools are: A vvell-sliaped garden plow, for plowing, marking out,
cuvering late cultivation; a pair of neat sliield hoes, just rigbl fur hoeing in
rows l> to Iti inches, also a pair for wider work and with th*^ assistance of a
cultivator tooth or rake rows up to IB inches; a set of three rakes, cutting 3Vi,
7 and 10 inches wide, respectively, just right for 6. 9 and IS-inch rows and two
together, for rows up to 16 inches. With two arranged side by side, the rakes
are Just the thing for preparing the ground for the seed drill. It has also a
l.iactical leaf guard for fallen plants, such as peas, and fur wide-spreading
plants. It raises the leaves, allows perfect cultivation without injury or
increased labor.

No. 8667 1 Complete as illustrated S6.00
No. 866 7 ;£ It i>« also sold without rakes, one pair of hoes, and leaf

euard. Price 85.00
Xo. 86673 Also plain, having only one pair of hoes, three cultivator

eeth and leaf lifter. Price 94.00

The "Planet Jr." Single Wheel Hoe.

Price as Illustrated,

$4.50.

With Hoes Only,

$2.75.

No. 86675
This Wheel Hoe is considerably lighter than the double, but does almost the tame

variety of work, being used mostly between the rows, yet it can be used to hoe

both sides at once, while plants are small, by placing the wheel a one side o

the frame.

The form of the hoes insures a forward slanting: cut next to the plant,
lid consequent close work without danger, and thorough cultivation of the

>^til. The rakes and cultivator teeth, and the hoes and plow, enable the op-
t-rator to perform almost every variety of work either in the field or gar-
den. All rows from 6 to 18 inches apart can be hoed at one passage. The
f i-.inie is quickly raised or lowered to regulate depth, and the wheel has an
i-\tra broad face. It is pronounced by practical men without an equal in de-
--ii^n and finish, ease or operation, variety of adjustment and perfection of
work, and ^ve feel confident that every one -who tries this tool will be glad
that he did BO. Price 1S4.00

No, 86676 To supply a demand for a cheap single-wheel hoe, we offer
1 he above machine plain (-with the hoes only) at $2.75

The other attachments can t)e added at any time and will be foond to fit.

The " Fire Fly" Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator
and Plow.

No. 86678 This popular tool is exactly the same as the "Planet Jr."
Niiigle Wheel Hoe, e.Ncept that it does not have the rakes or leaf lifter. The
.attachments are a pair of hoes that can t>e set to work to or from the row. a
Ml of three reversible cultivator teeth, and a large garden plow. The whole
iiuA is light and strong, and capable of standing hard usage for years.

I'rice 83.^6
Send for our special catalogue of " Planet Jr." garden tools.

Tevery mimmi we sell we guarantee..

We handle nothing but Strictly High-Crade Standard Goods
and if you order any implement from us and do not find
it exactly as represented you can return it at our expense
and we will c heerfully refund your money.

The "Planet Jr." 12-Tooth Strawberry Cultivator
and Harrow-

This comparatively new tool has rapidly grown into favor wittt
market gardeners and strawberry growers." It is carefully made an<S
finished, has a high frame and the chisel-shape teeth cut an inch wide each,
and may be worn down three inches before that width is lessened or the teeth
worn out; even then they are cheaply replaced. It may be set with teeth
trailing, by simply cliangtng one bolt in each tooth. The foot lever pul-
verizer is a capital addition for preparing ground for the seed drill or for
plant sotting. Hand levers regulate both width and depth while in motion

:

it contra<-ts to 12 inches, and may be furtlier redm-ed in widtli by taking olT
the outside teeth; it expands to K inches. Itcultivutcs dci-p without throw-
ing earth upon the plants, and the smooth, round-throated teeth turn straw-
berry runners without injuring them. Price, plain S4.90

No. 86681) With wheel T 6.1 .5

No. 86681 Complete 7.50
No. 86683 For cutting strawberry runners we make a special at t;ich-

ment. consisting of a Ifl-inch flat steel disc mounted on an outrigger.
Price, extra S1.3l>

The "Fire-Fly" Wheel Garden Plow.
No. 86684 This tool is invalualile for those who have small gardens.

The moldboard is tempered and polished steel. The depth mtiv be changed
very quickly. The low price brings it within the reach of all. "Very useful
to plow up the chicken yards. Price S~.0O

The " Planet Jr." Crass Edger.
No. 86686 The grand secret of attractiveness in grounds surroonUiu^

a hou8e is extreme neatness. Tlie "Planet Jr." Grass Edger assists woii-
derfnlly in produciniLjthis effect. It will do either straif;;lit or curved edfjiufi"
at a speed of a mile an hour. It should by tlxe constant cnnipanion of th**
lawn mower. Strawberry growers will find the Grass Eklger. with the hot*
removed, a rapid and perfect tool fur cutting off surplus runners.

Price S5.0W

The " Planet Jr." No. 8 Horse Hoe.
IT IS IN USE THROUGHOUT THE

CIVILIZED WORLD.
It Is so strongly built as to withstand in-

credible strain, yet it is light and
easily handled.

For 1898 we offer important impro*'©-
luents in our Xo. 8 "Planet Jr." Horstt
Hoe and Cultivator^ as described below:

The Frame is
longer than usual
and about IV2 inches
higher, making atnnl
that will not clog-
easily.
The Standard,-i

are formed up hn)-
low with rouml
throats of stiff steel;
they polisli quiekly

^^^^ ancf free themselves
' readily from obstrue-

tions, and they clasp the frame and strengthen it.
, , ,

The Depth is under perfect control by meaus of a new lever wheel ami
the new patented depth-regulator, which are moved Instantly in unison by a
single lever, making exact work, steadying the machine and relievmg the
operator. ^ 11*1

The Expander. This is an entirely new pattern, superior to all other
fornDs; exceedingly strong, simple, accurate, and positive in all positions.

Handle and Braces. These are also absolutely new. and the most
effective and stiffest combination known, at once making the tool rigid,

yet allowing every adjustment of handles In height and sidewise. Every
part is perfected to make the tool acceptable to the intelligent farmer.

who knows the best is always the cheapest.

No. 86688 Price ST.SO

No. 86689 Price, without depth regulator. "^ •*>*»

The " Planet Jr." No. 5 Horse Hoe-
No. 86693 This tool is

similar to the No. 8 Horse
Hoe, but it has a plain wheel
instead of one operated by a
convienent lever. It has the
same standards and teeth, but
is made in other respects like
the popular 1S95 pattern. It
does not have the improved
depth regulator and the ex-
pander and braces of the No.
8, yet it is strong and service-
able and will give full satis-
faction; has an excellent ex-
pander, and handles adjustable, both perpendicularly and sidewise.

Price !iM>.3-3
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The Easy H9o4 Cultivator
Plow Comt)ineci.

and

No. 86693 Tbe Easy is a cultivator and gar-
den plow, combined for working In and around
tlie plants and sliiuhs in the garden. One of the
best made maciiines fur the money on the market.
It is unsurpsissed. The price bringii it within the
reach of all. Every farmer and gardener should
have one of these cultivators. Wheel is IH inches
high; weight. 17'4 lbs. Price, each 1S2.36

Acme Qarden Cultivator.

The Acme is one of the Best Low Priced Cul-
tivators made for !§8.85, Vnu get five tools as
follows: Cultovator, Hand Hoe* Hand Plow, Seed
Cover and Double Shovel Plow. As a cultivator
the three regular blades are used. As a hiind hoe
the center t<x)th is moved up on the standard, and
the two outside teeth taken off. and the hoe put in
their stead. Asa hand plow, turn the tool over to
use the plow, which will bo fount! convenient in
working, for planting small or large seeds. As a
seed coverer. seed can be covered any depth desired,
by raising tlie center tooth, and using the back two
teeth with the wheel in the furrow. As a double
shovel plow, tomalco a double .shovel cultivator for
working narrow rows, rever.se one of the outside
standards, this leaves but two teeth which will work
in a 7-inch row.
No. 866»5 Price, complete S3.85

The Mystic Hand Garden Cultivator

The Mystic Patent Garden Cultivator Is a new
tool that embraces mere good featun-^s than any tool
yet invented for garden work. In this tool we have
overcome such disatlvuntages as low wheel, blades
defective in shape, handles that the operator has to
adjust his bai-lc to fit. etc.. etc. The wheel is high,
with broad tire; the handles are attat^hed direct to
axle, and by thumb nuts can be adjusted quickly to
any height person; the shape of the blades is such
that all grass and weeds are cut, and the soil left
mellow and level.

IT IS ALSO A COMBINATION FROM WHICH
FIVE DISTINCT TOOLS CAN BE MADE, AS

FOLLOWS: PLOW MARKER, SEED COV-

ERER, CULTIVATOR, AND SEED SUYER.

Blades are warranted to scour iu any soil. As
a marker, or plow, this adjtistmont adapts it
tor making furrows or rows, also for heavy and
deep work when the ground has become weedv
and hard, with the marker otT and center tooth
raised, while seed in the row made bv the marker is
covered with the outside teejh. By tliis adjustmwjt
seed is covered deeper and better tiian with a drill.
With weed slayers attaclu'd totheoutside standards;
by this adjustment the soil can Iw stirred close to
small plants without injury. W,-vrr(i.nt«d not todoa
or load. The knives .are nade of -tb» finest temperea
steel.

No. 86C9G Price, complete 84.15

The Little Ciant Broadcast Hand
Seed Sewer.

No. 86698 With this seeder.
when properly used, j'ou can
distribute wheat 56 feet to a
round, flax seed 36 feet, clover
seed 36 feet, timothy 2T feet, oats
36 feet. It will alsosowrye. bar-
ley, millet. Hungarian corn or
any grain or seed that can be
sown broadcast. This seeder has
alightcontrifugaJ wheel at bot-
tom, 11 inches in diameter, that

-vTs is revolved rapidly. in opposite
'^ directions by means of a bow.

scattering.theseed with great velocity. Weight, 3 lbs.

Price, each »1.4a

Litter Giant Hand Seeder^
No. 86700 This is one of

the best kuown. as well as
best luiide Hand Seeders la
the market. Has a pressed
tin distributing wheel, not
found in any other sower;
will sow timothy, clover,
oats, barley, buckwheat,
etc., in fact, any lUnd of
seed that can be br,oad-
casted. WUl sow 90 acres of
wheat or 65 acres of clover seed iu a day of 10 hours
Weight, 4 lbs. Price, each $1,94

The Crang9r Seeder.
No,80TO« TheGrang
er Broadca.4t Hand
Seeder, for sowing all
kinds of grain and grass
seeds, sows on an average
of 6 acres per hour at a
coQunou walking gait.
The bag and hopiier will
hold about 22 quarts.
Weight SH lbs.
Price SS.99
No. 86705 The Im

proved Cahoon Broad-
east Hand JSeeder. Weight, 5y» lbs. Retail price. S5.00
Our price, each S3.00

Our $6.90 Wheelbarrow Crass
Seeder.

No.8'6 7 07
The best ma-
c h 1 n e ever
made to sow
clover and
timothy. This
machine is light, strong and durable. No gearing, no
friction; more accurate than a general machine. An
all-iron wheel, 30 inches in diameter, with broad rim
made like a bicycle rim ; always runs true on hollow
axle. Weight. 40 lbs. Our price S6.90

Self-Locking Potato Planters.
The "Acme " Self-Locking Han-

dle Potato Planter Is. as will be
observed by reference to theabove
illustration, a tool, waUt>.high|
consisting below of a dredge-
shaped beak, seven Indies long
and three and one-half inches
square at the top, formed liy two
steel jars pivoted together at their
upper extremity, the rear jaw be-
ing riveted to a three-ineh galvan-
ized iron tube with afunnel-sliaped
mouth, such tube having at itsup^
perend. in therear, a Ir.ickwardly-
extending horizontal handle, with
brace. To the front jaw is attached
a verticaJly adjustable malleable
iron arm serving at once to gauge
the depth of planting and to hold
the front jaw immovable as the
beak is opened by the throwing
forward of the tube. The new. or
."stud" lock, now ustid on all of
our planters, is a gravity device to

"keep the jaws lirmlyjoctoe^latall
times when the l>eak is not rest-

ing on the ground or buried in the soil, the purpose
being to prevent the iX)tato from iteing i>t!rn]anentiy
dropped, and the jaws from separating Ijefore they
have been sunk into the earth, the object ion to their
doing this being that they then enter the ground,
not as a wedge, out more like two single blades, the
dirt between remaining untouched, and rising in the
beak as the hitter descends, pushing the potato up.
with the result that the "set" is not put in deeply
enough, nor wholly in deep soil, being surrounded
to a considerable extent by the intruding surface
dirt; while that uniformity in depth of planting
that Is so desirable is destroyed.

Four acres per day can be planted
with either of the above planters
and done better and cleaner than
any other planter on the market*

The only tiitfereuce between tUem is that the 90e
planter iis shown iu cut at the rijrht must be riiiseft

each tiniH to refill same, while tbe *1.10 plxutt^r
a» -showik in otit ou the left r:in Ih' fed without rais-
ing sauie. Tlse workiu;; parts iire tliesutiie lit b;>th.

NO.S0710 stick- Tnaiiler. Rirh IRO-Ort
No.80711 TuU; lM;»:i ^ I ; . "i l.**^

Sack for- Carrying Seed Potatoes.
How it is Used: The seed potatoes should be car-

ried in a sack slung across the shoulder. The "Ac-
m^" Fateiit See<J,antl]friut Sack, manufactured by
us, is admirably adapted to thiri purpose, being
always out of the way, never swajing;, leaving the
bauds perfectly free» and always remaining wide
open, whether full or empty. Assuming that the
sack is worn on the left side and the plauiter car-
rletji lif the right hand*, the method of operation
is as follows: Each time.a hill is to be planted a
p(^tato or piece of potato taken from the sack is

dropped into the tubo, whence it instantly descends
into the beak. Tii© jaws are then sunk into the
earth until the gauge, previously adjusted to plant
the desired depth, strikes the ground, the necessary
pressure being exerted either by the hand carrying
the planttjr, upon the horizontal handle, as in light
or mellow soil, or, where the soil is stilT, by the op-
posite foot, upon the reversible laterally-projecting
bar bolted to the rear jaw. Please note that when
the planter is carried in the right hand It is the
left foot that is used to sink, the beak; when in the
left hand, the right foot. The tube is then thrown
forward, whereupon the jaws separate, and the
potato is deposited in the cavity so m^de.
No. 867 1 a Price, each 50c

The Acme Sorayer or " Lightning
Bug Exterminator-''^

Throws a
spray as fine
as mist, ^vhlch
clings to
whatever it
touches. Is made of heavy XX tin.
heavily plate<i, has a capacity of
about 1.500 blasts. It is just the thing
fop killing potato bugs, etc., spraying the poultry
house to exterminate lice. etc.
For stockmen it is a great boon, being the cheap-

est, the easiest to liandle, and the most ett'ectiveof
any implement for stock spraying. Horses, cattle
and swine can be quickly and thoroughly covered
by its use to prevent the ravages of Texas flies and
other pe^ts.
Tiie Acme Sprayer is the most successful sprayer

in the world, and is the only one adapted to such
great variety of uses. Full directions sent with
each sprayer, how to operate, etc. Length, 23V^
inches; weight, 1 pound.
No. 86716 Price, per dnz.. S6.50; each 60c

Corn Planter.

No. 86718 Triumph Hand Corn Planter,
is adapted to all sorts of soil, never clogs.
and the operator can see the com deposited

in the ground. It is the most durable planter on the
market, all working piirts being malleable iron and
the blades steel, fan be used on sod or plowed
ground. Weiglit. 4^2 lbs. Price, each 73e
No. 86719 Triumph Planter with pumpkin seed

attachment. Price, each $1.00

Bower City Corn Planter..
A . . N o. 86733
(I

jipif^ (111 The Bower
jJL *'= «- City Corn
CT ' 4ir., -il4*MiaB.i ^_^=—,Planteri8the

simplest and
best matte
implementof
its class on
the market
It has two

changes of feed for corn. Is handsomely finished in
hardwood, with black metal seed.box, cast-iron bot-
tom and dropper plate, and is a perfectly even
dropper. Price, each 90c

Our $8.50 Niagara Broadcast
Seeder.

This Is positive force feed end igate seeder.
TheNiaganft. vomblne^ all the latest improve-

ments- in sowers. The niauhiue is attached to an
end c:ite that fits anv wagon. Attach sprocket to
left hind \%i»e*'l. put on link chain and go ahead.
Save grain an<l see<l by sowlns it evenly. The
Uiafhiue t brows t ho swd evenly and sowstwo acres
to every half mile covered by the team. The Nlag-
ara has all the good qualities of all other broad-
caiit «eerfer».
No.H67*4G Weight. 120 Ibi. l*rice ..*7.30
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Our^ll.70 ll-Foot Broadcast
Seeder.

No. 8 6 7 3 6
We o ff e r a
Broadcas t
Seeder at
»11.70whlch
is eqnal to anything yoo can buy in yonr local

market at S35.00. »11.70 Is onr regular price
wlien sent by freight C. O. D., subject to examina-
tion, on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover
freight both ways. This Is a broadcast seeder made
extra Ti-lde. 11 feet, to cover a large amount ol
ground, and is used very generally in the west and
northwest, especially in the I>akotas, Minnesota.
Kansas and Nebraska. We believe it is the best
seeder on the market at anything like the price.

WeiRht, a50 lbs. Price »l 1.70

The New Five-Hoe, One^Box Grain

No. 867S8 The New Five-Hoe, One-Box Grain
Drill. Used principally for drilling between com
rows or putting in grain with one horse. Partof the
holes can be stopped, wliich makes it an excellent
com. bean orpea drill also for beets and other
coarse seed. Weight, 140 lbs. Price 814.0O
Fo. 86739 Price with fertilizing attachment.iW.OO

The $6.59 Harrow.

At IS-G.oi* we will send this harrow to any address
by freight C. O. I>., snbject to examination, on re-
ceipt of sufficient deposit to cover transportation
charges both ways.
This harrow is made by one of the largest nmn-

nfacturers and the price quoted is for the harrow
delivered on board the cars at the factory,
from which i^oint yon most pay the freight.
This harrow is intended especially for northwest and
western trade. For Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Iowa there is perhaps no more popular harrow
made. This harrow is constructed to accomplish the
greatest amount of work in the least possible time.
and in such a manner that the farmer can have two
or more harrows by purchasing one, the changes
being made by adding or taking off the sections as a
narrow or wide harrow is wanted. The bars are made
2x2'4 inches, eveners 2x4 inches, of the very best
seasoned oal£. Each bar Is Insured against split-
ting by long double clinchers on either side of each
tooth. Teeth are H Inch square, steel with dagger
point or square center point. The sections are inde-
pendent and connected with evener by eye-bolts so
as to secure a perfect hiteh, allowing the sections
flexibility and vibration without permittingtheteeth
to drag or iollow each other, tach tooth cuts its
own way. To insure deep cutting and thorough pul-
verization, dagger teeth are used. The two-horse
harrow consists of center section and two next sec-
tions adjoining. The three-horse harrow of center
section and three sections adjoining. The four-horse
harrow consists of allthesections slmwn. Wefumish
draw bars to match nauaber of seotlons ordered.
No. 867-45 Two-horse Harrow, T8 teeth, cuts 13

feet; weight. 190 lbs. Price »6.59
No. 86*46 Three-horse Harrow, 103 teeth, cuts

IGYi feet ; weight, 340 lbs. Price .•? .96
No, 86747 Four-horse Harrow, 150 teeth-cuts 36

eet; weight ,360 lbs. Price .^li;65

Scotch Harrow.

rrvrry rrWW ^^t¥¥t
Our Scotch Harrows are made of tbe best -irliite

oak. well riveted—not nailed, teeth mortised in.
We use diamond steel teeth 5j.\?8.\8 In. lone. Do not
confuse this harrow with the cheap, nailed-together
harrows now being put on the market. They are
well finished and made for use as well as sale.
No. 86755 Ssections, 48 teeth, weig-ht. 160 lbs.

Priee »4.50
No. 86756 2seetions, «0 teeth, weight, 300 lbs.

Price S5.65
No. 86757 asections, r3 teeth, weight. 340 lbs.

Price *7.15
No. 85758 Ssections, 72 teeth, weight, ffiO lbs.

PHec S7 .60
NO.-86759 3 sections, «0 teeth, weight, aio lbs.

Price S9.00

Angle Bar Harrow.
Our Special Prices, $4.65 fo S9.I5.

VtB CAN SAVE YOV 335^ PEK CENT ON
THESE GOODS.

Our Wood Frame Angle Bar Harrows have
white oak frame with strips of heavy angle bar Iron
fx)Ited to frame, which makes a rigid strong frame.
With this barrow Tou can harrow lengthways of sod
an<l the teeth wlU not track. It also harrows stjuare
'up on the ends and requires no -lap to complete the
work. We use diamond cut steel teeth, H-x 's x» in.

Price each.
^o.867e7 2 sections, 48 teeth, weight, 1«0 lb».»4.65
Mo. 86768 Zsections.ao teeth, weight. 200 lbs. 5.90
I»«. 86769 3 sections. 72 teeth, weight, a« lbs. 7.30
S'o. 86770 asections, f2 teeth, weight. ffiO lbs. 7.65
Mo.86771 3sectlODS,S0teetb, weight, iilSibs. 9.16

Ail-Steel "U" Bar i.ever Harrow.
Our Special Prices, S7.70 to 313^25.

Onp All-Steel "C" Beam I«»er Barrovrg ttre
made of Bessemer steel. Light, strongand' durable.
The t«eth can be raised or lowered to any degree
or cut. or taken out for re-sharpening. We use
a malleable iron tooth clip for fastening teeth
to frame, so there Is no danger of teeth becoming
loose. Made in 2 or 3 sections. With the 3-horse
harrow we furnish our 3-horse accommodation
evener. Guaranteed to be the best all-steel Lever
Harrow made or money refunded. Steel teeth, »^x8
inches square or dagger point.

Price, each.
No.86778 2 sections, 4 bars, 64 teeth. 10 ft.. S7.70
No.d677'9 3sections, 5 bars, «0 teeth, 10 ft . 9.O0
No. 86780 Sseetions, 4 bars, 72 teeth, 12 ft.. lO.SO
No. 86781 29ccflons, 5 bars, 70 teeth, 12 ft.. 11,00
No. 86782 a&ectlons, 4 bars, 98 teeth, 15 ft.. 11.60
No. 86783 Ssectlons, 5 bars, 90 teeth. 15 ft. . 13i185

Wood Frame SpringTooth Harrow.

Our Special Prices, SB.75 to SI0.25.

This is tlie best Spring Tooth Harrow of Its kind
ever sold for the moneyive ask for it. The frame is
made of hard wood, teeth made of tlie finest Spring
steel, tempered in nil, firmly bolted to cross oars.
The stump guard runs around the harro(w outside of
teeth, (cut shows It inside) which is asrreat protec-
tion to the teeth. We use our patent tooth dttach-
menton all of these harrows, wbieh Is the best on
earth. Grin never beL>ome loose. Made in two sizes

;

16 and IH teeth, and with Iron plating On und^r'slde
the entire length or without.
1*0.86790 16 teeth, unlined, with Stiimp gjrard,

each . .%8.76
No. 86791 16 teeth, lined, with stamp guajd,

each .Tw.So
No. 8679a 18 teeth, unlined, with stump gtiard,

each '%'9'.9o
No! 86793" is' teeth, "iin^d,"with stump^ard.

each «lo.%6

Acme Umbrella

Holder.

No. 86796 Every
Farmer should have our
Acme Cmbrella Holder:
can be attached to any
mower, harvester, land
roller, etc. One hot day
In the field will more
than pay for it. Price
given below is for holder
only.
Price, each SO.37
Per doz 4.«6

Acme Lever Spring-Tooth Harrow.

No.sesoo The .\chie tever Harrow combines,
in a greater degree than any other harrow ever in-
vented, gflreat strength, -with lightness and ease of
draught. The frame of the Acme Harrow Is made
from light, strong I-beam steel, the cross-bars, to
which the teeth are attached, being U-bar steel,
and firmly attached t<t the I-beam frame by malle-
able sockets. These oross-hars are hollow, giving
the harrow great resisting power, and. at the same
tllne. Injuring very light draught.
Tile teeth used on the Acme are full 4S Inches

long, and are attached to the bars with the best
clip fastening ever lkivent«d. This malleable clip
is .something which we have Just brc.ught out. and
with It we obtain a perfect adjustment of the teeth.
The teeth of the Acme Harrow art^ not bolted to the
frame, but. by using this clip, a double adjustment
is efFectJBdi ttjat is. adjustment with the clip and
with the lever. Furnished in two sections, with long
evener, and two draw-rods to each section, thus
avoiding trailing. Our nev? Improved shoe attach-
ment makes theAcme nn^qualed.
Two sections, 16 teeth, cutselfeet. Prloe...SlS.oo

Mowers.

No. 8680S The S., K. & Co. Mower. Draft Is low
and attached to cutting bar to remove all ground
pressure. The seat being placed on the rear, bal-
ances tongue, thus taking all weight from horses'
neck. Cutting bar is in full view of driver. All gears
encased, which protei'ts same from dirt, etc. Driv-
ing wheels are very higb, thus making the machine
run easier and steadier. .All shafting are of the
best rolled steel. Cutting bar runs on wheel, etc.
Cut, 4 feet 6 inches. Weight, 540 lbs. Kach.. .832.50

Our $10.65 Hay Rake.
810.66 with wooden wheels, 813.SO with steel

wheels. The above prices are our prices when to be
shipped by freight C. O. t). subject to examination,
on receipt of a suffleient deposit to cover transpor-
tation charges both ways.

This Is a strictly flrst-class implement, balance
dump rake, made with 20 steel teeth of the highest
grade of steel, carefully tempered. It has wrought
iron wheel spindles and the axle is stiffened by a
truss rod, which prevents any sagging. In operative
qualities it will meet the requirements of the farmer,
being a perfect lock leverwhich can be operated with
great ease^Tvhile teeth can not raise except when re-
quired to 'dump. The w^rknaanship Is first class.
30 teetbi:4K Inches apart. Weight, 200 lbs.
No.'8«8o6 Price, with woodTvheels 810.65
No;««807 Price, with steel wheels 18.20

^ufSlfiiSS-Acme^and Dump
Rake.

No.^681<) 813>66 for Rake with wood wheels.
813.66 for Rake with steel wheels. This rake
possesses a number of excellent features that are not
found in any other make It is built of the very
best material and will wear as long as any rake on
the market. Its dumping arrangement is so simple
and unique that It is practically a self-dump rake.
It only needs the sliglitest movement of the lever to
break the lock, which can be done with the foot or
hand, and after this is done the operation becomes
automatic. The lever' Is convenient to right hand
of the driver, and when the moment for dumping
has arrived he has only to take hold of the lever and
raise it up, or rather start it up. It requires no
power to do this. The throw or s^veep of the lever
is very short, and the smallest movement upward
breaks the lock. 'I^e foot or liand may then be ri}-

moved'from the lever and tlie rake will dump itself.

Price, with wood wheels 813.55
Price, with steelwheels 13.65
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Our Celebrated Acme Self-Dump
Rake for $16.50.

q^il tj.au is the price for this 30-tootii rake
with wood wheels; $17.75 with steel wheels.
We helieve this is the best self-dump rake op the
market. The mechanical device for efftoting the
• lumping- is ;i most ingenious yet simple and effective
arrangement, and operated as follows: When the
'Jiiver wishes to dump he places his foot gently on
I !ie chain wiiich is connected to the trip, thereby re-
I" nsine the pauls, which immediately engage with
(hv leeth of the revolving ratchet wheel on the axle,
t'lifrake head is thus connected with the revolving
:iK]v and turns with it until the end of the trip lever
--I likes against the top. The rake teeth are thus
raised up, permitting the hay, or whatever the ma-
terial may be, to drop off. As soon as the teeth have
r(;ached the proj)er height, the trip lever coming
:igains) the stop forces it back into its former posi
lion, thus withdrawing the pauls and locking them
;nvay from the rachet wheels, permitting the rake
hrad to turn on its axles, by which the teeth are re-
-.tored to their raking position. The rake can thus
beautomaticully duDiped at any time by simply
trippinp: the lever. It may be dumped when either
wheel is iu motion. It is a perfect self-dump rake.
obviating the usual side draught or jar. The teeth
are made of the best steel and are thoroughly
tested before leaving the factory. Weight. 300 lbs
No. 86813 Price, each, wood wheel .«116.50
No. 86813 Price, each, steel wheel 17.60

The Acme Hay Tedder.

The Celebrated Acme Painted and
Galvanized Wind-Mills.

At $16.00 to $38.00.

No. .SK8I6 We oner at «»1.00 the celebrated
Afine Hay Tedder. The main frame of this tedder
is ..-(msii'utjteci in tlie simplertt and most sab»«tantial
iiiiinner, thoroughly bolted tojrether with angle
l»:-;i<-kets t^> prevent rufkiiiff. and is arranged for
.•i;lu'r sliafts or coinl'ination pole and shafts. The
r<!j'ter ftirks are made of the very best quality crn-
eihle spring steel on <»ur peculiar pattern, and the
~ii:il)e and sweep of the fork are just right to do per-
f'-ci w.nk. Tlie eliain drive is elfected by means of
~Iiro.'kel wlieels eonneeted to the main crank shaft
liidtheuse of sprockets and chains dispenses with
lie enmliersorae eos ereariuR. materially reducing
ilie rlraught of the tedder. The shiftln;; device is
very simple and located within convenient reach
of the <»perator. The driver's seat is adjustable
and may be secured at any height to suit a small
hoy or a tall man. The heiglit of the fork is eon-
trolled Ijy lever with ratchet stand located within
.'onvenient reacli of the driver. You can, by the
nse of this lever, set the forlu to run close to or
any distance from the grround. These tedders are
furnislied complete witli shafts and pole attach-
ments. Weight. 190 lbs. Our special price... SSI.00

The Acme Hay Loader for $29.00.

*'ii>.00 ia the price when sent by freight C.
<>. (>., subject to examination, upon receipt of
siitticient deposit to cover freight both ways.
We offer this hay loader with the assurance that
Ms possi-ssion will place its owner in tlie best position
f. ir taking care of liis hay crop in the mosteconomical
iiiariMir. The hay loader, as illustrated above, we
irtir to our customers with the assurance that it will
in cv.ry particular do its worif as well, if not better,
flian .Miy other now in use. It is offered with the
lurther guarantee that it is constructed of better
inaterial, is better made, and more handsomely
tinished than any other now on the market. It is
intended p.ai-ticularly as a sw.alh loader, but will
work very satisfactory in windrows: in fact, where
tlie liay is light it is better to rake it in small wind-
rows first, Weight, 800 lbs.
No. 86819 Our price 939.00

The Acme Steel
Mill is the bestuiill
on the market at
anythiuf^ like the
price. There are in

this mill many points of supe-
riority over any otlier. The
mill IS manufactured to do
good service. Among the most
important are tlie following;
The mill is manufactured to
do grood service and last for
j^ars. instead of cheap affairs

made only to sell, which iilow to pieces in the first

storm. It has a long spring to govern the mill,
which governs uauch more easily and evenly
than a short spring, and with less strain. The
tension of this spring can be regulated at will to

hold the mill in either light or heavy winds at .le-
sired. TVe use self-oiling brass oUer on pit-
man, carrying three mouths' supply of oil, whicli
is too expensive to be put on cheaper mills
made to sell at a less price. We have a positive
brake, which effectually prevents the mill from
turning when thrown out of gear. We use ten t<i

twenty pounds more steel in the wheel alone than is
used in any other mill : also fen t« fifteen pounds
more in the vane, making it light and strong. The
wheel of this mill makes it'^ revolutions to one
stroke of the pump. When thrown in cear it » ;!)

head to the wind instantly. When thrown out of
gear it instantly turns edgeways to the wind and
remains ijerfectly still. Every mill is guaranteed,
and can be used either on "angle tower or wood
tower. When ordering, be sure to state what kind
of tower mill is wanted to be used on.
The prices quoted are for the mills delivered on

board the cars at our factory. We will ac-
cept any orders on receipt of deposit to cover trans-
portation both ways. Examine the mill at your
freight depot, and if exactly as represented, pay the
.T^entour price, less the amount sent with order.
Prices include Wheel, Vane, Head

Chain and Wire and 32-fmit Pump Rod
, Pull-out

Diameter
of wheel.

Weight
complete.

I'rlcc.
Painted

Price.
Galv'ui'd.

No. 868S6
No. 86827
No. 86828
No. 86829

8-ft.

9-ft,

10-ft.

12-ft.

aS5 lbs.
375 "

425 "
765 "

»16.00
18.25
S0.60
34.00

S18.50
21.10
24.50
38.00

OUR CELEBRATED ACME POWER WIND-MILL.
It pnyts to grind feed and save the toll. Our latest im-

proved. 13-foot steel, iBTHlvauized, power wind-mill, with
covers inclosing all of the gear. This power mill is used
for runninff Diiichinery as well as for pumpinir water. It is

something entirely different from any other power wind-mill
produced today; "it has every advantage possessed by any
tirst-class wind-mill. and. besides this, the ffears are fully
protected from storms and sleet in every particular. We
use an adjustable brass box at upper end of vertical shaft
to adjust pinion to bevel gear, which is a grand feature
iu a power vrind-inill, although much uiore expensive to
make than the ordinary boxing. This mill \vill do all the
grinding, shelling and such worlv on any ordinary farm
with perfect sati^^faction; it is strongly made and the gear
will not quickly cut out. and will need no repairs in any
reasonable time. In putting this mill on a buildinp; or in
any location, he sure to get it above au^ oi>structions. Use
a steel ton'er on a building when possible and have it of
good height. The prices quoted are for the mills delivered
on board cars at our factory. You will find the freight
ivill be next to nothing as compared with w^hat you n-ill

save in price. In the illustration herewith we show the
mill, also the gearing and manner in which it is attached
to the grinder. We will be pleased to furnish further in-
formation regarding our power mills on application. We
art* in a position t(t save you at least 2.i percent, on any-
thing iu the line of power mills, and shall be pleased to
quott you anythiug special you may desire. On our power mills tlie shaft
makes 5 revolutions to 1 revolution of the wheel. The pulley on the grinders
is li inches in diameter. These mills will show 4 to 8 horse-power in a
40-n)ile-an-hour wind, which is more horse-power than any other mill on
the market.

If you want more complete information about our mills, write U8 and
we will send specially illustrated pamphlet, giving a more complete de-
scription.

No. 86833 Mill. Prices given below include wheel, vane, head, pull-out
chain and wire anil 5 feet of vertical shafting.

Diameter of wheel. Weight. Complete. Price, Painted. Price. Galvanized.

12 feet.

14 feet.

16 feet.

810 pounds.

1196 pounds.

1605 pounds.

»37.00

46.OO

84.00

842.50

89.50

Four-Post Angle Steel Towers.
(Sfiecial Prices on Wind-Mill Towers.)

Our steel towers will be found to contain more
Steel, and hence have greater strength than any
other towers on the market. The corner posts are
made of the best quality of angle steel, with round
corners where the two legs of the angle meet on the
innner side.thus increasing the sirengthof the tower.
They are strongly braced with nngle steel cross girts,
running from corm*r post to corner post on every
side, also by cross-rods ruuning diagonally across
each side of the tower. Earh pair of these cross-rod
braces can be tightened, independent of the others, so
that the tower may be kept straight at all times.
The anchor posts that we furnish with these towers
are made of heavy angle stod, and at the bottom are
riveted to anchor phi tes. so tliat they canbeprox>erly
secured to the foundation.
Towers for Power Mills ure provided with sup-

ports for boxes for the vertical shafting, toeing made
so as to attach the timbers for foot gear, pumping
jack or feed grindeis.

We use the best Ladders to be found on any
tower. They are made of steel and extend from the
lower cross girts to platform at top.

Every tower we can put up will be a lasting
advertisement for us. un'l wi- will take the greatest
pains to send yon such an outfit as was never be-
fore seen in your htcality,

OUR TERMS:—On all wood and steel towers,
one-half cash must accompany order, balance C.
O. D.. subject to examination. If after examina-

tion you are not satisfied with the quality, and do
not tind It flUly up to our representation) you are
at liberty to return tower to us and we will return
the money.
We furnish the tower In the following heights:

For S-foot Pump For 9 and 10-foot For 12-foot Pump

z
Mill. Pump Mill. Mill.

No. No. No. 1 No. No. No.
to 86834. 86840. 86841. 86842. 86843. 86844.
r* Painted. Galv'z'd Painted.

811.10

Galv'z'd Painted. Galv'z'd

20 ft SIO.OO 811.00 SIS. 25 816.00817.75
H(l ft, 13.75 15.80 15.40 IK.flO 20.60 24.60
VI ft 18.80 22.75 19.80 25.50 24.00 33.00
M ft 23.63 28.75 25.75 32.00 31.O0' 41.00
H(l ft 29.30 35.75 32.00 40.00 38.60; 51.60
TO ft 34.60 45.00 38.75 47.00 44.60^ 61.25
HO ft 41.60 54.O0 47.00 57.00 63.60i 74.00

Steel Towers for Power Mills.

For 13 and 14 ft. Power Mill. For 16-ft. Power Mill.

No. 86845 No. 86846 No. 86847 No. 86848
Painted. Galvanized. Painted. Galvanizfii

X>-tt. ilI5.00 818.76 819.25 S23.0U
SO-ft. 22.00 23.76 25.76 32.76
40-ft. 26.00 33.50 34.00 41.00
iO-tf. 31.00 42.00 40.75 63.60
30-ft. 39.00 51.00 60.26 66.60
70-ft. 45.60 63.50 62.00 81.00
80-ft. S7.0 76.00 72.6 106.00
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L Acme Wood -Wheel Wind-Mill.

Why You Should Buy the Acme.
It is uiaile of the very best material possible

to be obtained, and put tog"etiier iu such a manner
astu foinbine both strength and durability. Be-
cause it lias stood the test for twenty years, and
tlti>usiin(ls of tbeui, without a cent for repairs.
All tlie K*'arinfj and working' parts are enclosed.
I) is:!Ulnin;ttic. in :ill movements. It has an adjust-
able l>raket-o keep thf wheel from turning or running
wli«n out of g-ear. It has

"^iiiiim'many i riends \* liere it is *V-- ^^~ -V/#
J>est known. Has no su- .*- i ' '

'^'

perior in general appear- , .^

I'rice*^, below,

is fully warranted.
Ttte wiitd-iuill 'm usually

iu service <liiriag everj* «lay
of the year, and is exposed
t4> all kinds of weather:
and veiy often, owjn^ to the
iuconv*'iiienre of its location, receives hut little
attention. Ii therefore follows that u mill which is
ronstruried of poor material and in an unsub-
,!aiilial iii.'tnQer, will prove a failure in a very short
time, and the owner learns by sad experience that
it pays to purchasea good article. A reliable mill,
at a fair prici-. is what the purchaser wants. A mill
^m|(| rln-anmuritne.'i'.ssarily l)e made cheap; whereas

: ill snld at a reasonable, living price, enables
lis*- luanufactnrer to turn out good work, AVe
.idvi-i'Hll not to buy iu haste. Inspert the jroods
t.i y.iur imn satisfa«-tioD. Satisfy yourselves as
to fhf responsibility of the firm of whom you buv-
_M«ii that are "not in" when wanted are t4> 6e
avoiderl. Kirtns that migrate over the country
are to be shunned. Vou never kn<nv where to find
thtiii. All of the Acme Mills are made in our own
sii.ip-^- iu'der our own supervision, and are not let
out by ''ontrart '"to the lowest bidder." regardless
uf "(Uaiiiy.
We manufacture a luill to do good service and

last lor years, instead of cheap affairs, made only
to M'll. wliioh blow to pieces in the tirst siorm. We
nf»e:» long spring to govern tlie mill, whichg-ov-
enis ii initre easilv and evenly than a short spring
with U'-is strain. The tension of this spriti^^ can be
iviLTulated at will, to hold the mill in either light
or heavy winds, as desired. Will n-L-^ulate and
;.'ovin itself ill any wind that blows, eoiiseijuently
requires no attention from any source. i*ut it up in
jiroper shape and leave it alone. It will do the
work and take care of itself, The^earinj; is fully
L'overed, making it proof against sleet, ice or dust.We use self-oiflng brass oiler on pitman^ carrying
three months' supply of oil. which is too expensive
to put on cheap mills, made to sell at the lowest
pri'.-e. AVe have a positive brake, which effectually
prevents the mill from running when thrown out
of gear. The wheel of this mill makes 3 revolut-
ions to one of the pump, as re(iuired; h'tigth of
stroke. 4. 5'2 and 7 inches. When thrown in gear it

will head t<i the wind instantly and when thrown
out of gear it instantly turns edgeways to the wind
and remains perfectly still. Kvery mill is guaran-
teed. Can be used either on our patent tubular steel
tower, angle steel tower or w(X)d t<jwer. The above
applies to all our Acme mills and if not found just
as represented in every particular, can be returned
and money will be refunded. "We will furnish free
on board of cars at our faf tn: > . any part of mill
or gear which fails In any \\-y witliiu twelve
n\ontbs froiB the date of sale, uiil's^ destroyed by
a tornaflo orother causoi not tL.^ f:i\.lo of the'manu-
f.'i'-tucer.

Acme Solid vVcod-Wiieel Pump-
Mill.in

See illa>i ration and full description above.

No. «684« Prie
witli Id-foot wli

No. 8«8.-»(> Price for
.vitli 1-J-foot wheel....

>o. SBS.^1 Price for

for this mill complete,
1 »31.75

this mill complete,
; 31.00

this mill complete,
wi; h U-fooi wheel 67.00

No. syH.Ti I'rico for this mill complete.
with U;-font wheel 89.00

No. K*iS5:5 Price for tiiis mill complete,
withls-foot wheel 112.00
I'riees for wind-mill includes all bolts for putting

mill together and bolting it to tower; also pitman
rod to attach mill to pump. In ordering, state
whether mill is to be erected on wood or steel
tower.

We furnish printed instructions for the erection,
by means of whir-h anyone can put it up. These in-
structions are very t'omplete. giving full description
of the work from beginning to end. The niiU is so
simple that no one could possibly have any trouble
in putting it in working order.
Tliis is the best mill made for a simple pumping

mill, or to grind feed by means of a shaft or
power connected to pumping rod.

Material For Wood Towers.
No. 86854 Material for AVood Towers, SO feet

high, Sea.soned pine. The Ixti is planed on both
sides, the 4x4 on four sides. To each purchaser who
wishes to erect the wind-mill himself we furnish
printed instruutit)ns. Material for 30-foot tower with
round 2-inch upper platform, "SIS.33, With square
upper platform #11 •6*>

No. 86855 Material for Tower 34 feet high.
8 pieces, 4x4-18 feet long \ W'ith 3-inch rouiul

8 pieces, 4x4-l(> feet long ;. „ P]f^^orm . . S13.30
,- \ t. . . * * I

/ " ith .square plat-
1( pieces lxtt-i») n-et hnig

j form 12.32
No. 86856 Material for Tower 40 feet high.

i.'6pieres, 1.X6-16 feet long] With:;-inrh round
y pieces, 2x4-lti feet long \ jplatform «14.08
s pieces, 4.X4-U feet Ion:: ; AA ith square plat-
4 pieces, 4x4-16 feet long J form 13,64
No, 86857 Material for Tower over 40 feet high.

Add to<'ost ()f 4n-f<:M>t tower36eentt> for each addi-
tional foot. With each tower we furnisli )>olts and
nails and upper platform and brackets.
No. 86858 Platform and brackets wlien far-

nishe/". separate from otiier tower material:
Round, made of 2-inch pine with band of iron
around same S2.95
No. 868.59 Square platform, made of l-incli

piiie 1S2.38

Toot Gear for Our Acme
Power-Mill.

$10.75 for a Regular $I8.00 NIachine.

Our Acme Foot
Gear with pulley
and clutches: *'an l>e

placed anywhere on
the mast. The verti-
cal shafting extends
down thntugh the
foot gear frame so as
to drive a grinder or
other machinery be-
low. Tills is an ad-
vautiige yon will
not tiu<l on any other
gear. In ordering.
state wh<*ther hori-
zontal shafting is to
run (»ne or two ways.
No. 86861 Price,

each »lo.75

Feed Grinder.

$12.40 for a Regular $20.00 Machine.

No. 8686*^ Acme Feed
Grinder, without foot gear
and pulleys. The gear I'an

be easily disengaged so as to
stop the pump without
stopping the grinder, or
the grinder can be readily
disengaged without stop-
ping tiie pnmp, or lK)th

pump and grinder may l>e

thrown out of work without
stopping other njachinery.
This grinder is to be used
in connection with our 13-
foot Acme Power-Mill.
Price, complete as shown

incut .'.... 813-40

Acme Feed Grinder.

$16.00 for a Regular $25.00 Machine.

No, 86863 Acme Feed
Grinder, wiMi fo<d.-gear and
pulley. A belt can he run
from pulley so as Iaj run two
or morti m aeh i n es at on re.

Grinder can bo djseonnecled
wJien not in use and jtulley
used only This grimier is to
tie ust*d in connection with
our Kt-ft-. power mill.
Ffiee,.complete »1 6.00

Acme Pumping Jack.

$10.75 for a Regular
$l8.CO Machine.

No. 86864 Our Acme
Combination Jack can be
used in connection with
pumping or power mill; un-
less jack is directly over
well it will be necessary to
use quadrants, triangles or
rock shaft in connection
with jack.
Price, each S»10.75

EVERY KIN1> OF DKSIRABLE WIRE FENC-

ING AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT AND
REPRESENT ACTUAL VALUE.

Boss Wind-Mill Grinder.
No. 86868 Our Boss

Wind-]>IiJl Grinder can b<'

used in connection with
any pumping mill, nomat-
ter what size or make.
Will grind any kind «>f

grain separate or mixed
The grinder consists of a
double metal case and 3
burrs and remainiui; sta-
tionary whilethe third re-
vohes in the center, pro-
<hieing a double g-i'^'ding

surface which is d<Mible
the capacity of any
u^rinder made. We fur-
nish this grinder with an
flbow to attach same t<»

connect to pnmp rod. It

can be chang<-d fmni
grinding coarsc to fine by
Honing one nut.
Trice, complete. ...*l».45

Quadrants.

For Either Pumping or Power Mills.

Xo.86870 OurAcme
Qua<lran t or Levers
are used in conne<'tU»n
with miU where siime
is placed at a distance
from pump. We fur-
nish two levers, one of/*
which we show in the
rut. These h.-vers are
alike iu form and are
connected with each
other hy two wires
which run from one to
the other. W^hen used
in connection with a pumping mill the wires
should be crossed; this will give a lift on the pump
with the up stroke of the mill. Price includes two
levers ana take-up bolts, pump-pole couuoctious
ami the pivot plates and bolts.

I'rice. per set *3.1p
Price, per 100 feet wire for above •*•*

Pumping Jacks.
For Operating Wind-Mill Pump.

In times of light wind or
calms; can be connected t<>

any liorse-power; stroke 4
to 16 Inches; l>alance wheel,
300 ilw.: complete jack,
weig-ht, 6(X» lljs.

No. 86873 Price. iSl-t.SO

The Celebrated Acme Wind-Mill
Grinders for $I8.00.

WE INVITE A CAREFCl. COMPARISON of
our prices with those charged by retailers, quality
at all times being considered. Remember tliat our
mills are made by manufacturers wliose reputa-
tion is a guarantee of best goods possible to pro-
duce.
The illustratior 1

shows this mill
with the pulley at-
tachment, and the
smaller illustra-
tion sIiOAVs the
sprocket wheel at-
tach m en t. The
sprocket griudei
was gotten up espe-
cially for chain
wincl-mills and i^

adapted to 12 to 14-

feet geared wheels.
It iii furnlslied
with a double
sprocket wheel by
which the speed of
the luiU can be
changed to corre-
spond with the speed of the wina-miil. The
sprocket wheels are t> and 10 inches in diameter, fitted
with link chain and belting. We can also furnish
the link belting and driving sprocket witll spring
clutch complete for line shaft on v.'iud-mill, which
taken together makes a complete outfit at a very
reasonable price. Capacity 8 to 15 bushels per
hour according to the velocity of the wind and
size of wheel used. In ordering this kind of a mill
be sure to give the diameter of the line shaft if driv-
ing sprocket and spring elutch are wanted.
The pulley griucli'r is similar in all respects to the

sproi-ket grinder, as described above, only It is fur-
nished with a 6 or 9-inch pulley with a b-inch face.
lioth of these mills have adjusta]>le slots in the
standard or legs, whereby the belt or chain can be
tightened without being taken olf. whii'h is a great
advantage. Botli tiiese mills are shipped with
right-hand burrs, unless otherwise ordered.
No. 86876 Price, with y sets 6-inch burrs.. »14.00

l.OO'rice of 6-inch burrs, per set.
Price of 20 feet of link cliain

No, 86877
No. 86878

belting _

No. 87879 Price for 6 and 10-inch double
driving sprocket with spring clutch complete
with Ime shaft for wina-mill 3.00
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Big Ciant Improved Grinding
Mills.

A luLU with the g:reat-
etit capacity and most
even grinding of all
kinds of grain ever
ottered to the farmer.
Aut-omatic i n feeding,
simple in construetion.
soientifie in pri nei pi e,
looked upon by feeders

' asthe gemof allgrinders;
requlresfn>m iti) lOhorse-
powei', according to size
and speed.
No. 86880 The No.

1 Size Belt Mill, 6-incli

burrs: capacity, 10 to 35
busliels per hour. Weight.
175 lbs.

Price of mill... .S18.90
Extra burrs, set. 1.00
No. 86881 The No. 8

Slie, 6-inch burrs, geared for attachment to tumb-
ling rod; capacity, 10 to 35 bushels per hour; weight,
22Dlbs. Priceofmill S80.40
Extra burrs, per set 1.00
Mo. 86888 The No. 3 size Belt MIU, 8-ineh

burrs; weight,- 2.50 lbs.; capacity, 20 to '30 bushels per
hour. Price of mill 836.95
Extra burrs, per set 1.25
No. 86883 The No. 4 size, gear fdr attaching to

tumbling rod; 8-ineh burrs; capacity, 20 to 30
bushels per hour; weight, 275 lbs.
Price of mill, "»a9.»0; extra burrs, per set. .81.85
No. 86884 No. 5 Double Mill, has just double

the capacity of No. 3 belt mill; 2 sets of 8-inCji
burrs in operation at one time, one an each end of
shaft; weight, 400 lbs. Priceofmill 841.40
Extra burrs, per set 1.35
"Nos. 8 and 4 liave 18-lnch pully to connect

^rith corn sheller; 3 sets burrs furnished with
each of above mills.

Acme Power Feed Grinders.

This' Is 'our Acme Power Feed Grinder, which is

constructed on thorough mechanical principles, and
we confidently Ijelieve it is the only mill that will
grind two different Idnds of grain at the same
time successfully, and do equally as good work when
grinding one kind alone. There is a partition in the
hopper and the feeding device for each apartment
can be so adjusted that it requires no more attention
tlian an ordinary mill, and can be regulated to feed
from either side so the grain will be ground fine or
coarse as desired. The regulating device al.so works
aut<imaticallvand In case any hard substance «hotild
get Into the grinding- plates, they will separate and
allow it to pass through wit liout damage.
Made in two sizes; No. 1 with 13 inch grinding

plates, suitable for engines from 6 to 10' horsepower,
should be run about 1,000 revolutldfis per nJlhute,
and No. 3 with U inch-grinder plates, suitable foi* en-
gines from 10 to 16 H. P.. should be rtan about 900 inv-
olutions per minut«. Two sets grinding plates with
each mill.
Capacity: No. 1, 20 to 40 bushels per hour; No. 2,

30 to 50 bushels per hour. The capacity and success-
ful operation of the mill varies according to the con-
dition of the g^rain. The gi'ain should be dry and
hard.
No. 86886 No. 1—12 Inch grinding- plates, Weight

390 pounds, price .'»33.00
No. 86887 No. 3-14 inch grinding plates, weight

440pounds. Price .»Se.00
Can furnish piUleys 8 to 14 inches in diameter, but

always send 10 inch nnless otherwise ordered.

REMEMBER
WE HAVE A . . . ,

FULLY EQUIPPED

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.—»

—

"Do not -wait until cattle or horses are sick and
then send for a veterinary surgeon. Keep a sup-
ply of necessary MeDICINESand IhstmUkeikts -dnd
'sa-i-e expense and loss.

Speeding Jacks.
No. 86903 Bevel

Jaclcs, used only in con-
nection with a horse-
power to increase the
speed. Is connected
to end of tumbling rod
and transmits motion
in the same direction.

Furnished with IS-inch pnlley, made in one size, for
2 or 4 horse-power only; weight. 100 lbs. Price. 89.00

Spur Jack.
No. 86906 Spar .Jack; trans-

mits motion at right angles to
the tumbling rod, to which it is

attached, for 3 or 4 horse-pOwer
only: weight, 100 lbs.

Price, with 10 In. pulley87.Z5
Price, with 18 in. pulley 8.45
Price, with 28 in. pulley 9.70

Bevel Jack.
No. 86907 Bevel

Speeding Jack; 30
cogs in pinion ; speed,
3 to 1; transmits mo-
tion by belt in same
•direction that tum-
bling rod extends
from power; this jack

,is -stfoqg enough for
'3 6t 4 hdrs»-poWer;
is furnished with pul-

ley, 15 Inches in diameter and 5 inch face; weight,
150 lbs. Price, «aeh 89.15

Iron Frame BeveMSeare^ Jack.
No. 86909 This

Jack ts Intended
for any 4 or 6
horse -po^ver. Is
made exthi strong;
can furnish either
16, 18 or24-In. pul-
leys as desired.
Furnished with
slip knucWe, com- _
plete,_ready to receive tumbling rod. Weight, 185
lbs. Price, eaeh Sli.so

Genuine Monarch Latest Improved
Feed Mills.

For Grinding Com and Cobk

No. 86915 The question of grinding food f«r
stock has been practically settled by the almost
unanimous adoption of '-ground feed -among our
largest stock raisers and most successful farmers;
the one important point now seems to be to secure
the best mill fur the purpose,'the millthat w-illgrind
the largest quantity with the least power, the most
dunible and the least onmplieated—one that will
'grind com and cob, shelled corn, oats and otlier
siiiailgraln; and also make family meal. We have
no liesitation in saying we have that mill. Onr mills
have met with a success far exceeding our most
sanfirulne expectAtlons.
There are many mills In thiscoiAntry-, eachclaim-

ingsom© peculiar advantage. Itisnot oilr -purpose
to discuss these claims further th.an toitooint out
wherein ours are dlffirent, and l|jave the 'pur-
chaser to decWe. Id maldug Iron mills" for'-grind-
ing grain there are some essential points, atid the
first Is, tlie grinding teeth should be very hard.
The second -is, that all. parts -should pe strong.
These two quallttes-kre' not usually found ' together
in cast iron, therefore the usual course is to make
grinding surf;tces somewhat harder than ordinary
castings, but'not so hard as to destroy ail streBsrth,
This must be at the disadvantage of the (irriDdiiig
parts, and in the elFort to produce tills medlumqual-
ity t'Kj often tile parts are either too hard to give
streugth, and tlien l:»reakages occur, or too soft to
give airy lasting service. This statement is true of
all mills that are matle in the f»»undrles for gen-
eral work. As we make this quality of metal every
day, we are in position to make the grinding parts
of our mills of a special mixture of the hardest
possible quality, and at the same time insure them
against breakage, thus securing long life to the
grinding edges and immunity from the annoyance of
Dreakage. Grinders made of tliis metal will outlast
three sets of burrs made In the regular way pra<--
tlccd In the majority of factories. Our claims are
that we furnish mills with grinding surface much
more durable titan any other manufa<'turer. and
that our mills are less liable to breaiciM^e, insuring
longer life and less annoyance. Grinding capacity
6 to 10 bushels per hour. Weight, 435 lbs.

Price, each .815.65

Our "New Improved Acme Sweep
Grinder for $I7.00.

This Is one
of the best
grinders on
tb€> market.

.

Grinds ear ,

corn, new or
dry, shelled
corn alone or
mixed with
other grain
lor chopped
feed, oats,
etc., and is so
arranged that
the interior
parts of the
mill revolve
witli the revo-
lutions of the
team. The
po-wer Is ap-
plie4l directly
to the grind-

ing parts, thereby making the draught verylight;
has center delivery so that the feed is not scattered
all over the box; will run into a measure or box
without spilling.
Our-grihder rings, or burrs, have a peculiar dress

by means of which the broken pieces of cob and hull
grains are gradually reduced to the fineness de-
sired, so that we produce a isetter quality of feed
with less work to the team. This mill will grind 10
tolSbushelsof shelled corn per hour; corn on ear,
6 to 10 bushels per hour; is warranted not to choke
on new or old corn, wet or dry. A perfect sweep
mill of large capacity. Weight. 475 lbs.
No. 86917 Price of mill complete, with one set

of plates 817.00
No.86918 Extra grinders, additional 8.60

Acme Two-Horse Power.
Oar Two-Horse Power Is by far the Best Power

in tbe Market.

No. 86932 Experience teaches all users that
strength and simplicity are absolutely necessary. We
offer the strongest, simplest and lightest running
power built; every ounce of draught is applied direct-
ly to the tumbling rod. There being absolutely no loss
bycranipin any direction, having no center bearings;
all shafts are steel and all boxes Dabbited. Traverse
rollers hold the master wheel in place of slides.
Each power has a right and left motion ; coupling on
one side the tumbling rod turns towards the horses,
and on the other side with the horses. They are
from new plans and patterns and have been fully
te_sted in all partsof the country in all kinds of work.
We offer not only tlie best powers but the best pow-
ers made tod will so guarantee. Each power is
furnished complete with sweeps, sweep rods, two
tutabling rods, three couplings, rod block, platform
and a coll spring draught hit<-h for each sweep. The
four-horse power is furnished either with two
Sweeps and two lead poles for two teams or with four
sweeps for four single horses. Weight, 7!>o lbs. ; speed,
33 revolutions to one round of the horses.
Price, each 881.00

Acme Four and Eight Horse-
Power.

No. 86985 Oar Four and Eight Horse-Powers
are practically llie same as our two-horse powers,
only made of much heavier material and are
stronger in every way. Tliey are furnished com-
plete, as described above. VVeiglit of two horse-
power, l,in<Ui)s. ; eight horsi-power. 1.400 Ills. Four
horse-power, ctunplete with 3 swi't^pers forS teams,
speeded to.'W) revolutions per minute 889.36

TTo. 86937 Eight Iiorsf-power, complete, speeded
to 05 revolutions per minute 848.00
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The Carey Pitts Horse*Pow

Tne Pitts Horse-Power a.8 lilustratedaboveia t«Mt
Tfell knon-n to require much comniexit from as.
It is made from the best quality air-seasoned white
ash, charcoal iron ge-ars. the frame isof steel and the
^ear is heavier tliaa in any otiier powerof the same
horse-power made. The weight is so distributed as
to eive the greatest possible strength. Tiii* po^er
is especially ad^^pted for furm work, such as wood
sawing, cider makiog-, etc. The diameter of the main
gear wheel is 4 feet. Measurement across power
froni one end of sweep to end of opposite sweep, 24
feet. Number of revolutioos. 50 to"^ne turn of the
wheels. Two sweeps, one llj-foot, tumbling rod aad a
24-incb pulley ffo with each nower.
Please remember that this power weighs obIy

1,150 lbs., hence we do not. recommend it for the wopk
of a 6 or 8 borse-power which should weigh from
3.500 to 2,000 lbs.
No. 86930 Price S40.90
We can furnish horse-powers of any size and

•will be glad to quote special prices on special
sizes upon application.

Our Overhead One Horse- Power.
No. 86933 S18.00 is the price when sent by

freight C 0. D., subject
to exaixiinatioo. on re-
ceipt of a sufficient de-
posit to cover freight
charges both ways.
This power has nxany

advantages ovez a
down power fox Ug^t
work. For use in Orbarn
where several horses are
kept or in small Uvery
stables, it is excellently
adapted. When not in
us© the ct-nter shaft can
be set one side. When
it is desired to run, set
the shaft in place, hitch
the horse tti the power
and go ahead. No Jatflc
is required with this
power. LungtUof sweep

levers is 8 feet. The horse makes, therefore, a circle

of It) feet. The upright shaft is wood and can becut
off to suit the height from floor to ceiUug. The
height of stake, as furnished, is 10 feet. This power
makes about 12^ revolutions per minute. Cnlike
any other sweep power, thv tumbling rod isover-
head and the gear out of the way of snow in winter
and mud and d«st Ju SHmnker. Weight, ID&lbs.
Priee of power complete .S16«7^

Acme
Tread
Power.

Ajax Fanning Mills.

I/eveloreTen tread. New patterns and up-to-
date in all respects. Three sizes, one, t^o and
three-horse. These powers are roomy, built in the
best possible manner, of the best materials obtain-
able, and in a style corresponding with other lines
turned out at these works. The sliafts and rods are
all enld roHed steel. The treads are of best seasoned
maple. The rollers are large. There is not a cog
on any link in cither style or size of these powers:
We carry the treads around the front end on a reel.
This plan avoids a great loes of power in the re-
versing of the triotinn or turn of the rollers in chang-
ing from the lower to uppertrack This adds to the
life of the power, and we earnestly request you to
consider and investigate this point; besides, we
save by actual demonstration ten per cent, and
over oT power by this plan. We double gear from
the reel shaft to the drive shaft. The governor
regulates the spet^d as perfectly as the governor on
a steam engine. We will guarantee as strong, well
built .powers as any other make, and weight of
teams and incline beincr equal, to develop as niuch
or more power. Size of band wheel 4 ft. with 6 in face-
traveler wheels? in. Our handbrake, which worire
from either side, is not applied to the band wheel.
Vou can theref*>re belt out m front or bnck. and the
band wheel can be shifted toeithersidet^f the power.
The motion is right for feed grintiers, fodder cut-
ters and shredders, wood saws and such other
machines as such powers are commonly used for.
No. 86936 One-horse doable gear with speed

regulator. Weight. 1500 lbs »69.00
No. 86937 Two-I»orse double gear with sperd

regulator. Weight, 8000 lbs $94.50
No. 86938 Three-horse double gear with speed

regulator. Weight. 3600 lbs «107.00
No. 86939 One-horse not geared and without

speed regiilator S'ST.OO

No. 86945 To meet the demand for a cheap
Fanning Mill, that is, one for little mouey* which
some houses seem to think the public is looking for.
we have placed a contract for l,00O A,iax MJUs
which we are able to ©O'er oup customers at a price
lower than a mill of this sixe was ever gold before.
It is not our aim to sell cheap. po<_^rly made ma-
chinery, and in ofFeringyou this bargain we must ask
you to be your own Judge as to its worth. It is made
on the same lines as our Sll. 90 Fanning Mill, but of
cheaper material and is not quite as large. It will
compare favorably, ht»wever, with any $H> fXI mill
sold Dy other houses. The frame Is made of hard-
wood, body of poplar, is painted and varnished.
Furnished complete with 1 wheat hurdle, 1 wheat
screen andgrader with side-spout. 1 barley sieve, and
one oats aud corn sieve. The only guarantee we
give is that it is as good as any SIO.OO mill on the
marlcet, but cannot recommend it further, shipped
knocked down, which saves one-half the freight
charges. Price, each, complete .S9.fi»0

$ll.90 for an Acme Fanning Mill.
»11.90 is oar regular price when shipped by

freight* C O. 11., subject to examination, upon re-
ceipt of asufflclent deposit to coverfreight charges
both ways.
Their Largely increased capacity over other

millsin cleaning all kinds of grain and seeds. The
improved plan of hanging the shoe upon strong
strap hinged hangers, thus preventing constant
tireakage. The manner in which the drum or
head is fastened to the peats by means of a cast-
iron half circle, and secured to the posts by screws
(instead of cleats mortised into posts and held by
wooden keys), adding increased strength and dur-
ability to the mill, and rendering it less liable to
break when shipped in **knoclc down" shape. The
great advantage of a screw^ to raise or lower the
slide of the hopper with ease, in regulating the feed.
The irons are of the most approved pattern, the

wheel, pinion and shake irons being extra strong.
The gearing is all placed on the inside of the mill,
out of the way. The bearing is formed by the hub of
the large wheel runningin a thimble or box, three
inches li>o.g. of chilled iron, aud extending through
the posts, giving it a steady and easy motion.
For cleaning and separating all kinds of grain, we

guarantee our mill to be equal to, and. in fact, supe-
rior in all respects, to any other now in use. The
fan and wind boards are so arranged that the wind
strikes the hurdle in such a manner as to blow all

foul stuff and light graiaover the hurdle. The side
spout delivers the No. 1 grain at the side, and the
No. 2 grain at the frf>nt of the mill. The grader can
be so adjiisted astoseparateand delivertlipough the
side sp*>ut a greater or less portion of the best grain.
Tlie wheat screens and grader are so arranged as to
effectually take out cockle, chess or cheat from No.
] and 2 wheat. i

We ship all mills knocked down so as to secure
|

the lowest freight rate possible, and you will find t

the freight will amount to next to nothing as coto-
parcd with what we can save you ia price. W»fur-I
nish this mill with one wire wheat hurdle, wheat

j

screen and grader, corn and oat sieve and barley I

sieve.
No. 86948 No. 1 Farm Mill, weight. 130 lbs.;

sieves, 24 inches Wide: capacity. 60 to 90 bushels per
hour. Price »11 .90
No. 86949 No. tS Farm Mill, weight. 125 lbs.;

sieves. 30 inches wide; capacity, 100 to 125 bushels
per hour. Price Si5.8.'»
No. 86950 No. 2 Warehouse Mill, weight. 175

lbs. ; sieves, 40 inches wide ; capacity. 300 to 300 bush-
els per hour. Price. :S34.00
No. 86951 No. 3 Warehouse Mill, weight, 200

lbs. : sieves, 48 inches wide; capacity. 300 to 400 bush-
elsper hour. Price .S43.60
We can furnish these mills with any special at-

tachment ^vhen desired.

Extra Attachments for Our Acme
Fanning^ Mill.

No. 86955 Extra Sieves or Screens. Each...S1.00
No. 86956 Extra Boards. Price, each. 25
No. 86957 Extra Bliuds. Price, each 35
No. 86958 Extra Flax Attachment. Per set 4.00
Nt>. 86959 Extra Timothy Attachment.
Per set 4.00

No. 86960 Extra CloverAttachment.
Per set •. 4.00

No. 86961 Spout and Grader. Per set 2.00
j

An extra sieve is required for each kind of seed.
Thus, for timothv alone ynn would need 1 sieve.

I »1.00; 1 board. 3))e. and blinds. 95c, or «a.50 for

I

all. Tf you wish l_x>th timothy aud clover the cost
1 would bi? !*^.50nr 81.00 extra for the extra sieve.

}
Tf you wish to clean flax, timothy or clover for the

I

market, orrler the -'«4.00 attachment, which consists
' of hurdle, sereen, chess board and blinds.

Our Special No.
50$8.80 Cutter.

Our Acme Lever Cutter for $2.60.
Our trade the last year on these cutters was.

enormous, so large in fact that we were induced to
arrange for a Itu^c number for the eoniing seasoii,
and While the Acme Lever Cutter last season was
equal to anything on the market of its ^ kind, we
have materially improved it fur this year. It is
stronger and heavier, and In every way is, we be-
lieve, much niore durable than any Other cutter on
the market.
This Cut-

ter is made
in the mosti
appro V e d"
manoer with
adjust ab le
gauge to regulate
the length of cut.
Has the beststeel
knife, which can
readily be ground
and a double-ten-
sion nut with
which to set the
blade close up to
the work. This is
a standard and well-known
implement and one of the
best of its kind made.
No.86965 Weight. 60 lbs: price «2.60
No. 86966 K.xtra knives, each 97

We believe
w^e have the
best cutter
on the mar-
ket at the
price. Last
year we han-
dled a cutter
almost iden-
tical in de-
sign to this.
which we of-
ered at the
same price.
but for this
season w e
have mate-
rially im-
proved the
mac bine.
The frame
i 8 stronger
and the gen-

eral workmanship isTaetier. It is made especially
to meet the demand for a cheap yet goo<l and dur-
able machine. It Is well adapted for general work.
and where but a few head of stock are kept it will

answer nearly every purpose that would be required
of the more expensive machines. It Is thoroughly
well made of good materials, and is ottered to the
trade strictly on its merits. There is very little

gearing about this machine, and alt its parts are ar-
ranged in the most convenient manner. The steel
cutting knife, which is U inches long, is set so as to
make a shearing cut against a hardened cutting
edge. This knife makes three cuts to one turn of the
crank, and the length of the cut is adjustable from
%-incb to IH inches, thus giving excellent results,

large capacity and an easy-running machine.
Weight. 165 lbs.
No. 86968 Price, each SS.SO
No. 86969 Price, for extra knives 9®

tain
tant
fea-
tures
of
the
lar-
ger m a -

chines such
as are requi-
site to cut-
ters of these
sizes. They
are not built
to be run by
other than
hand power, consequently do
not havethe safetv flv-wneel.

.
,_,-

but. instead, are Htted with a large and heavy bal-

anee-wheel which, together with the shearing cut of

the knives, makesthc machines very lijjht running.
They have adjustable cone-feed gearuig, expansion
fiearina; for driving the upper feed -roll, and a safety
stop h-Ver for instantly stopping the feed or chang-
ins; the length of cut. The length of the knife of the

No, 70 cutter is8»'. inches, and of the No. 80 cutter.

94 inches; with one knife they will cut H mch. IVi

int'h. or 2 inches long: with two knives, M inch. % inch,

orl inch long. These machines are particularly
adapted for ordinary farm use, as they will cut hay.

straw or fodder with equally good results, and the

two-knife machines are much in favor with poultry
raisers because of the short cut whicli they will

make. We have no hesitancy in ofTering these cutters

to our customers, because during the several years we
have handled them they have given universal sat-

i«4faction in everv respect, and we sincerely believe

thev are the best hand-feed cutters ever placed
updn the market. Average weight 160 pounds.
No. 8697 3 Price, No. 70, with one knife.. .» 9.35

Price, No. 70. with two knives.. li.OO
No. 86974 Price. No. 80, with one knife. . .

11.95
Price. No. 8o. with two knives.. 13.3.5.
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Star Lever Feed Cutter
The Star Cut-

ter Has t li e
largest sale of
any * utter on the
market. Has
positive adjust-
ment of the knife.
which gi ves a
sii ear cut and
makes it easy to
operate. Gauge
plate ean be adjust-
ed to t;ut any
len.L^th desi red.
Made of the best
material through-
out, nirelv finished.
No. 869*75

Prii*e,each...»3.00

High-Crade Cummings' Feed
Cutter for $!2»90.

We offer you for Sl'^J.OO a feed cutter that your
retail denier would ask !S,J0.00 to S35.00 for.
Tlie manufaeturers have arranged to furnish us
tht'se goods on the basis of but a very small profit
above actual cost to manufacture, and to this we
add only one small peroentagre of profit, and we be-
lieve we are entitled loyourorders on the basis of the
best goods on the marfeet at prices belo\v all others.

Thii cutterhas
been manufac-
tured for the
past S5 years.
Irapro v em e n t s
have been made
flom time to time
until now the ma-
chines are prac-
tically perfect.
This is a hand
machine only

_and is not used
'- with power. This
cutter has % and
J:i-inch knives
and ^vill cut ma-

terial of all kinds easily ana rapidly. For a hand-
feed cutter it is the most suitable size for all pur-
poses. It is heavy, strong and durable in all its parts
and very easy working. Nothing has as yet l)et'u

made to equal it. The power is applied direct to the
knife shaft without any intermediate gearing. It
has an upper cut and a reg'ulating' feed roller.
Length of cut, % and % inch; weight, 200 lbs; capac-
ity, 400 lbs. per hour.
No. 8697 6 Price «12.90
No. 8697 7 Extra knives. 2^i inch.

Improved Cummings' Cutter,
No. 2.

This Cutter has four lO-inch knives, is intended
for hand and power and has no equal; used in either
way. Length of cut, % and 'a inch. Power required,
;'/-horse. Capacity, about 3,000 lbs. jwr hour, of dry
feed. Speed, 400 to 600 revolutions per minute.
Weight, 300 lbs.
No. 86979 Price, as hand machine, A S14.85
So. 86980 Price, as power macliine, B 16.70
Xo. 86981 Pric>e, with crusher attach-

ment, C . 86.30
No. 86988 Price of carrier, 12 feet and

under, D 16.00
No. 86983 Over 12 feet, e.xtra, per foot 98

Improved Cummings' Cutter,
No. 3.

With the Patent Safety Fly Wlieel. Length of
knives. 13 inches. Cuts four lengths: H, Vi U and
1 inch. Size of pulley, 14 inches; diameter, 5V4 inches
face. Any size pulley furnished ^vhen ordered.
Speed. 400 to 000 revolutions. Power required, two-
horse tread power. Capacity. 3,000 lbs. dry feed per
hour. Weight, .500 lbs.
No. 86985 Price, each S30.60
No. 86986 Price, with cru.sher 43.00
No, 86987 Price of 12-foot carrier (or

under) 16.00
No. 86988 Overl2feet,e.xtra, per foot.... 1.75

Improved Cummings' Cutter, No.4
Capacity, about 6 tons per hour. Weight, 800

lbs. Length of i^nives. 16 inches. Number of knives,
3 or 4; size of pulley, 14 inclies in diameter, 5^4 inches
face.
No. 86989 Price $46.10
No. 86990 Price, with crusher 69.80
No. 86991 Carrier, 12 feet or under 16.00
No. 86993 Over 13 feet long, extra per foot .75
Carriers for all sizes are made to an^le right or

left or straight-away. State whicli is wanted.

..CORN SHELLER AND FEED CUTTERS..
Form a Special Department in our house, and
our 8aleis on these jejooUs, we can guarantee for
you such values in these goods as cannot be had
elsewhere"
ORDER A CUTTER OR SHELLER and if you don't— find it such a
machine a-J you oouid not get elsewhere for the
money, return it at our evpense, we will imme-
dl:ttely refund your money.

*^tM

Corn Shelters.
We believe we oft'er the

...BEST CORN SHELLERS MADE...
and at a saving in price of at least 33^^ per cent to
the purchaser.
We guarantee every sheller in every respect to be

madf of tlie very best material and to do as good or
better work than any other sheller of equal size.

Our shelters are made by a reliable maker, wlio
has established a reputation for the best sheller
made.
Our Terms are Liberal. Any sheller will be sent

to any address by freight C. O. D. subject to exam-
ination on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover
freiglit both ways.

Our 93c Corn Sheller.
No. 87000 This the most

simple and effective ar-
rangement for corn shell-
ing made. There are only
six pieces to the entire
machine, main frame, shell
disc, shaft, tension, ring and
crank. This sheller separ-
ates the corn from the cob,
and deposits the corn in the
box on which it is

mounted and the cob
outside. It has a per-
fect tension tliat can
be adjusted instantly,
will shell all sized ears;
popcorn to the largest
southern dent. Weight,
13. lbs. Price 93c

Patches $2-25 Corn Sheller.
No. 87002 We offer this corn sheUer at S3.35,

about one-half the price charged by retail dealers.
We have sold a vast number of these machines and
the universal satisfaction they have given every-

where prompts
us to say that
we will guaran-
tee the machine
to give the best
o f satisfaction,
and if it does not
you can return it

at our expense
and we will
ref u n d
money,
made from the
best malleable
iron. It is al-
most impossi-
ble to break it

with any ordi-
nary usage. It
wiil shell all siz-

_ as of corn easily
and rapidly. It is considered to be one of the best
hand shellers made, and is tlioroughly covered by
patents. W eight, 15 lbs. Price »3.25

Acme One-Hole Corn Sheller.
No.87006 OurAcme
Square One- Hole
Sheller is the best
sheller for tiie price
ever put on the mar-
ket. It is very strong
durable and easy to
operate. Frame is

made o f hardwood
andshaftingof rolled
steel. Balance wheel
is large and heavy,
which makes it the
easiest running shel-
ler made. Has ad-
justable rag iron.
Will shell any kind
of corn. One hole
sheller with fan and
feed table complete.
Price, each )»5.00

Our Special $13.45 Two-Hole Corn
Sheller with Cob Carrier.

1 y o u r
This is

This Sheller is built with a square frame to sup-
port the cob carrier. We are able to offer this
machine at §>t3.75 only by reason of large hikI
favorable contracts with the manufacturer, w.hirh
makes it possible for us to get the price down to th*'

basis of actual cost of material and workmanshij).
This machine has a belt pulley for power con-
nection or a handle for hand power. Weighs. 2,i0 lbs.
Xo. 87010 Our price complete )*13.45

S., R. & Co.'s Sheller.
Our Sears. Roebuck *

& Co.'s Sheller is one of (

the best shellers, n
gardless of price, on the
market. It is strictly
first-class in every re-
spect and has all the
latest improvements. Is
thoroughly well-made of
the best materials and is
highly finished. The
balance-wheel Is 37
inches in diameter, with
steel spokes; frame is of
hardwood mortised to-
gether — not nailed; shafts are stet4 wath }>eNt

quality metal boxes; castings are made of the tjest
grade of charcoal iron, which is at least 40 percent
better than the best quality gray castings. Will
shell either small or large ears and do the work cleiin
without breaking tlie cobs; shaft is extra lent; tif>

that a pulley can be used if you wish to run sheller
by power. Capacity, 20 to 25 liushels per hour.
If you vpish the best, lightest-running and most

durable sheller sold by any one, you have it in tliis

one. It is not a cheap department-store machine,
made to sell only, but one that will bring ciistomers
wherever sold. Weight. 1H5 lbs.
No. 87013 With fan and table, complete. ..»6.oo
No. 87013 Kxtra pulleys for same 6<»

Our $10.55 Two-Hole Sheller.

No. 87015 This
corn sheller is

equal to tln»se
that are beiug

sold at retail at from
mm to S30. Our special
price is S10.55 This
two-hole corn sheller Ls

made of the very best
material throughout.
The frames are hand-
somely striped auti
varnished, and tinislu't!

in natural wood color m»
__ that the quality of the

lumber is open to inspection. The castings are of
the very best grade of charcoal iron, making repairs
for breakage very seldom if ever necessary. They
are put together by skilled mechanics and guaran-
teed in every respect. Whetlier the ears of coi-n are
large or smailit will shell perfectly clean wilhout
breaking the grain or throwing any out with the
cobs. Such a thing as choking is unknown. AA>
warrant this corn slieller in every respect. We al-

ways furnish it complete with feed table, fan, bplt,

pulley and handle; weight. 220 lbs. Price. .
.
*! O.SMi

Acme Hand Grist Mill.
No. 87018 In our latest

improved Acme Hand
Grist Mill we have the
best hand mill made for
themoney weaskfor it. We
have had. a great many
inquiries for a mill that
would grind grain, dry
bone or shells, do good
work and not cost much
money, and in the Acme
we have solved the ques-
tion. It is the most
rapid grinder, durable,
easily regulated, easily
and cheaply renew^ed mill
on the market. Every mill
has steel alloy grinders
that will outwear 3 sets of gray iron bun-s usually
put in hand mills. They are nicely painted and
securely packed one in a crate.
Size....: No.l No.2 No. ;{

Weight IH lbs. Hti lbs. iiO i i>s.

Diameter of wheel.. 13!4 in. 16 in. IDJn.

Height of mill ISH in. 15 in. In'., in.

Capacity per hour... Vi to 1 bu ItolVsbu l'-4 t'l-'.: I'u

Price, each.
Price, extra burrs.

HI.85
.45

«i3.50
.75

.*5.-35

I.:

Our $3.28 Crist Mill.
To any one who has use for a hand mill this niKiriiiu-

U p'ay for itself a dozen times over in a st^ason.

This machine is well
adapted for grinding
corn meal ominy
split peas. ci;ifked
wheat, graham lloui\
tine table ur b'ltter
salt; in fact. i'v«-i>-

thing that is ground at

a custom mills. except
tine bolte4i fa mi 1 V
flour. In these iiitlls

the grintliug pliitti.-i

are ren»ovabl»-. ;*nd
«"in be 4'haiiged in »
moment's time. I'liey

are of the hardest cast
steel. ThiN hand miU

' > *ai.a
" '^xw^ ~ willgrind just asnun-b

^^"a* in pronortion lo ms
grinding surface us any larger mill; K' lb. lo lib.

l)pr minute being the average, ai-eording to ilie

gi'ain and fineness. AVe warrant these ntills to !>«

e(|ual to any of the Hame size made. Weight. '.'At lbs.

No. 87030 Prlre l»3.'^H

Nit. H7021 Kxtra bu ITS. per pair -"^
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Our Great Acme $4.55 Combined
Corn Sheller and Grinder.

Tills is the strongest,
most perfect, easiest
ruauing^. and best com- y^ .«!*^S_ A
biiiett machine ever /
made at anything lilte m
th«- price. "i'

This machine is tle-

sitTTied to shell and grind
corn and does it per- WVjv

feclly. The shellodcorn \^.JIi( 1^.. It

or meal passes into tht
re(;..-placle below. TUt jjiiii

sbt'lk'i' is the most pei- jlf
lect implement of it^ /
kind ana does not sca,t *''

ter the corn. The eobb
are thrown out at tht,

rear of the machine ami
do not mix with th „^ ^low \ vn /y\ \
shelled tiorn. p/.A^^m rv''^^^''\\
B is corn sheller Illk^^ SI i

® V Whopper and A is nMtir^ m /xf^^xXgrinder hopper. ^ r/T^^rr,. M k/^/ln \^
The entire shelhjr
is built of iron, be-
in.i,'' pat up in a ma-
chine shop by men
of good meehauical
trainiii}:?, and tlieu
carefully finished. It is nicely painted.
No. 870*^5 Not mounted; weight, 53 lbs.

Price - ®4.55
No. 870^6 Mounted on heavy strong iron stand,

weight. 100 lbs. Price «6.95
No, 87037 Extra Burrs for above.

P(_*r pair 64

Our Acme Combined Corn Sheller,
Grain Grinder and Bone Mill.

Tliree hoppers
accoiii pushing
three purposes

l^/JJ^ by one mill. The
best mill made

>/ */ .—- 4?SflB ^^i^ ^^^^ ^^^^ poultry
f // —1^^ IMHI SK\ fan(?ier; shells

V^viB ^BW V corn, grinds grain
T* for family use;

^ J.W ,,_-, cracks corn for
iil*& 1^35 chickens, and

crushes dry bones,
shells or Viroken

i/'MI crockery for poul-
yj/ try. This mill is

the same as No.
S702r). with the
bone mill attach-
ment added. Put
ear corn in hop-
per B and turn
crank; it shells

perfectly and separates corn from C(.)b. Put any kind
of icrain in hopper A, it grinds either fine or coarse,
as desired. Hopper C is for dry bones, broken
crockery, soft limestone. Best clilcken raisers' out^
fit made.
No. 87039 Not mounted: weight, «5 lbs JS5.35
No. 87030 Mounted on stand: weight. 125 lbs. 7.65

Our $3.40 Hand Bone Mill.
Poulterers who liave

never fed bone meal will
be surprised at the in-
crease of eggs wliere
ground l>one is supplied.
By furnishing the ma-
terial for egg sliells in
ground bone you in-
crtiase the production (jt

|j(jjf ]^^/^f^W'
eggs at onoe. Feed only
corn and you induce the
production of fat. Bone
lueal retails for 4c. per
Ib-t and is worth three
tlanes its cost for fowls
on any farm. With this
macliine we reduce the cost of the meal to merely the
the labor, and as the capacity is large and tin- power
reiiuired eomparatively slight you will find yourself
handsomely rewar<lea by the use of this machine.
It has been'advertised bv many at from ?5.00 ui). We
reduce the price to S3.4&. The teeth of this mill are
very strong and coarse and will not grind corn for

family use.' Allow fresh bones t(j dry l>efore grind-
ing: will not grind green bones, Weight, :-t5 lbs.

No. 87035 Our special price *3.40
No. 87030 Patent Bone Mill same as above, but

on iron legs. Weight, 65 lbs. Our special price *5.75

FROM A CUSTOMER'S LETTER:

"I don't see how

you people can sell

such a nice buggy

so cheap."

MANN'S GREEN BONE
CUTTERS.

The Mann Bone Cutters surpass all others in
Easy and Rapid Cutting of green bones. They
cut all kinds of green bones and l>utcher'8 scraps
as they come from the shop. It Is not necessary
to dry or burn them .lefore cutting.

Mann's New Departure Bone Cut-
ters.
M'e have had so many calls

for a Cheap Bone Cutter, one
that would do good work for a
little money. We have made ar-
rangements with the manu-
facturer to make this cutter as
shown in cut, without balance
wheel, and have now a cutter
that Is second to none, at the
price we ask for it. While we
do not advise buying a small
machine, us a larger size would
be cheaper in the end if you
have much work to do; we can
guarantee it to do first-class

work and to be a perfect cutter
in every respect. It is intended for a flock of about
fifty hens. The weight is 40 pounds.
No. 87037 Price, each • S-4.90

Mann's New Departure Bone Cut-
ters with Balance Wheel.

Our $6.90 Bone Cutter.
This is our Bone Cutter with

Balance Wheel, which adds
greatly To t lie cutting power,
runs easier and cuts faster. The
knives are made of the best {^rade
imported P^.nglish steel, finely
tempered; all parts can be re-
placed at a small cost in case of

^

an accident. Do not compare
these cutters with the old style
Ix^ne mills which will only grind
the b<mes after the egg prodm'ing
elements have been taken fi-om
them. AVlth these cutters yon
save all and increase the pro-
duction of eggs 75 per tent.
Weight, 55 pounds.
No. 87038 Price, each..»6.90

Mann's New De-
parture Bone

Cutters on Legs.
This machine is made ex-

actly the same as our No.
87(Kis, with legs so that it

can b*? moved from place to
place in an instant. Always
ready tor use and can be set
out of the way when through
using. Has extra heavy
balance wheel. A boy can
run it. Guaranteed to do
good work and to be made
of the best materials
throughout. Weight, 80 lbs.

No. 87040 Price, each »9.90

Mann's New No. 4 Bone Cutters.
The New No. 4 is the most

wonderful Bone Cutter ever
made. It surpasses all others
In easy and rapid cutting. It

feeds automatically and leaves
both liands free tobperatei. The
feed regulates the power re-
quired, so that it can not run
hard. The feed screw is larger
and h;is a coarse thread that
will not wear out or crush down
or break. The gears ai-e guarded,
so they can not clog. The cylin-
der has been enlarged, and takes
In a good sized li4ine. It has six
speciiilly improved corrugated
and adjustable steel knives. It
is strongly built and will not break or weftir out. The
automatic governing string feed is protected by
patent, and is found only on Mann*s ifone C'utters.
The value of this attachment can not be too highly
estimated. It is the only feed ever made that actu-
ally governs the power required, so that any and all
kinds of bone, either hard or soft, cut equally easy.
This No. 4 cuts finer than any machine we ever pro-
duced, fine enimgh for the smallest chicks. We want
every poiUtryman to see this marvelous machine.
A single trial will convince the most skeptical.
Weight. 110 lbs.
No. 87041 Price, without legs but with balance

wheel »1 3.00
No. 87042 Price, with legs and with balance

wheel S15.00

Mann's No. 2 Bone Cutters.

zUo \

I
tmarkabty low prices named in

Vehicle Sep'j-tTtent.

WE SELL:
Beef Scraps,
Cracked Bone,
Ground Oyster Shells, etc-

FOR POULTRY.
See Grocery Department.

No. 87044 The No. 8
Cutter is one of the oldest
Green Bone C'utters on the
market; has been tried for
the last six years and found
perfect in every respect. It
has automatic feed which
leaves both hands free for
turning, and stops feeding
instantly when the contents
of the cylinder are cut.
During thelast year several
improvements have been
made, which made the ma-
chine still more perfect.
The cylinder has been en-
larged, and is so constructed
it can not come in contact
with the cutter plate, hence
there is no friction Ijetweeu
them; with several other
minor changes it stands to-
day without an equal.

Price, each SI 8.00

,^: Mann's Swine- .-

£/' mg Feed Tray. }^

No. 87045 Every poultry raiser sboold have
one of the Swinging Feed Trays. It saves the feed.
Hens can not scratch the food out or the dirt in.
Weight of hen tips tray and throws her otf. Upper
rod tips also if hen tries to roost over pan. It is 6VS
inches wide. 3 inches deep and 18 inches long. Is
made of (tne piece of galvanized iron, water tight.
Easy to keep clean, can not rust, will pay for it.sell
in one week. "SVeight. 16 lbs. Each ...93c
Our Acme Bone The Acme

Cutter is the latest m . am
Improved machine. WO. I ^FljJ

While it cuts givenBone Cutter
bones, etc.. the same
as our Mann's cutler,
it is done on an en-
tirely different prin-
ciple. The turning
of the heavy balance
wheel and the mo-
mentum acquired
carries the knives
through tbe bone and
cuts very similar to
cutting same with a
butcher's cleaver.
The bone is cut cross-grain and fine enough for the
smallest chick. It has automatic feed; is strong,
durable and well made. All parts are easily acces-
sable for the purpose of cleaning. After the bone is
cut it Is retained in the disc, which prevents it flying
around. Hy turning a button tbe contents are re-
moved Instantly. Weight. H.)5 pounds.
No. 87046 Price, each 09.70

No. 8 Acme Bone Cutter.
The No. 8 Bone Cutter

which we bring out this
season is a power machine^

GUARANTEED constructed on the same
general principles as all our
other machines, except that
it is larger and more power-
tully geared. It will cut
green or dry hones very
rapidly and in a perfect
manner. It has the com-

one plain knife, which com-
pletes the work of the cor-
rugated knives by cutting
off all the stringy meat and
gristle. It stands on high legs
firmly and strongly braced,
has tight and loose pulleys
and belt shifter, and a very

heavy balance wheel. Has automatic frit'tion feed, so
adjusted that should any hard foreign substance.that
might break the machine, get in the bone box. the
feed will slipand cannot possibly break the machine.
When the bone in the box is all cut. the feed is stop-
ped automatically, thus relieving the operator
the trouble of wa'tching it. It is but a moment's
work to swing the split nut and cover entirely out
of the way, and when filled to replace it. The cut
bone.falls in a pan or box set to receive it under-
neath, and the cutting disc has a sheet iron spout to
keep the cut meat and bone away from the gears,
also preventing scattering it. The feed is by means
of a screw and friction gears, and has a split-nut .so

the screw can be returned to its starling point in a
moment. The cover slides entirely off, tiius showing
full operation of bone box. While this is intended for
a power machine, we furnish handle to be put on
balance wheel, so that should you ever want to use
it by hand you would have a first-class hand cutter.
A handle is furnished so that it may be run by band
if desired.
Inside dimensions of bone box 4x6x12 inches; can

pacitv, 150 pounds per hour; weight. 2.T0 pounds.
No. 87057 Price, each ?>31.00
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Acme' Hot Air Incubators.
OWING to the increasip^ demand for Incubators we have concluded to addthem to oar large line of

ngiercbajMUse. Our failure to procure an incubator that would give satisfaction under all conditions
t>«)th to ourselves and our customers has kept us from doing so before. In the last eigliteenmoaths we

have.examined every incubator of any importance in the V. S., and have at last found a machine that
fills every requirement. Two-thirds of the so-called ineubatocs
on the market are nothing more than a pine box in connection with
a25oeut coal-oUlamp. In the Acme we have an Incubator that is
-used exclusively by the U, s. Goverment; one that is made of the
•v^ry best luaterlaL Is aJbsolutely fire-proo/, being covered with
.steel metal which cannot dry out or shrink. Is self-regulating:,
has v^rfect ventilation, complete control of moisture, and large
and roonjy egg cti^mbers. It has double wood casings, the space
betwftea the two being filled witli a material of our own which is
the best non-conductor of heat known. The outside is nicely
grainediin oak, all screws, etc.. are of brass. Lamp is large and
finely finished, which makes the Acme the best looking, as well
as the most durable and practical incubator made. Do not com-
pare this machine with ihe Bo-called incubator sold by depart-.
ment stores. You may perhaps buy a machine for less mon^
but you cannot duplicate the Acme for double what we ask for it^

:S5.{Kj"cir 519.00 amounts to very little when you are getting an incu-
ibator that is guaranteed to be the best machine made regardless
of price, ^'e send a written guaranty with each machine that
t<ie iheubator you buy shall be perfect In every respect, is a
peE/ect hatcher and the best incubator made, or money re-
funded. Extra turning tray, moisture pan, one guaranteed ther^

mometer, egg-tester, metal lamp and chimney, extra lamp wicks,

full directions lor operating and our guaranty furnislied with
each machine. Average weight. 27a lbs.

_^
NO.87049A lOO-Egg capacity, complete. T. ....»19J)0
No. 87049B 154-Egg capacity, complete »a,76
NO.87049C 200-Egg capacity, complete

'

SS^O
No. 87049D aOOrEgg capacity, complete 38.O0

Acme Brooder.
Our liftliest Improved Acme Brooder is made with the same care as tbe incubator aliove. Tbey are

made by experienced workmen and are finely finished We claim that as a rule chicles do not die,— but are killed by abuse by a failure to follow a few
s.mple rules which common sense dictates and expe-
rience teaches. A brooder that is properly constructed
mustturnish top heat and be so arranged that the chicks
can of their o^vn accord go to tiie^heat or come away from
lt,just when tliey please. Here is to be found one of the
main secrets of our brooder. By all means steerclearof a
brooder with bottom heater. We supply heat from the top.
In front of the tank and extending U) the floor is a heavy

curtain of cloth which divides the brooder in two parts, so that the chicks, wJbichare their own best ther-
mometers, can go into either apartment as they please and are not overcome by the heat as in most
brooders. You rarely ever lose a chicken with this brooder. We furnish lamp, running board, extra wicks
and glass doors with each brooder, free of charge. Remember, if the Acme Incubator or Brooder does
not prove to be the best you ever used, or can buy, we will take the machine baok and cheerfully re-
fund your money. No.87051 Price, 100-chick capacity 8&00

Cook's Portable Evaporator.

This is tiie Best Machine

Acme Root Cutter.
No. 8 7 5 3

The Acme
Root Cutter
has been on
the uiarket
for a great
many years
and is too well
known to need
a detailed de-
scription. It is

made of good
material, nice-
ly p;i,int«d and
ornamented
and is the best
cutter for the
price sold by
any one. Will
cut any kind
of vegetables
and do the work clean. The balance wheel Is large
and heavy. Frame is made of hardwood, and box
well put together. If you wish a good cutter for
little money, here you h,ave it. Weight, with balance
wheel and crank, 105 lbs. I^riee. each 85.85

Our $9.00 Root Cutter.
No. 87057

for cutting all kinds of
_roots for feeding stock.

It cuts the
roots Into
small, regular
sized pieces,
leaving no
piece large
enou g h to
choke sheep
THE KNI-

TES can be
adjusted to
cut coarse or
fine, as desir-
ed, and being
made of the
best material,
in the strong-
est manner.
^vill last fif-

teen or twen;
ty years.
IT WILL

CUT 1 bushel
of roots per

minute with ease, suitably fine for feeding. Occu-
pying a space of ^i.\-2 feet on the floor. The frame
IS made of hardwood; box has mortised comers,
is nicely painted and varnished ; shaft of rolled steel,
with best tt)ol steel knives.
IF YOU WISH a flrst-class cutter, one that will

give satisfaction or money refunded, we have it.

By removinfi the cross knives it will slice apples
rapidly and in the best manner for drying, it l)eintr
used in the west and New Y'ork ^tate quite exten-

sively tor this purpose. We recommend it to any
one wishing lor the best Root Cutler and Apple
("licer made. Warranted to give satisfaction.
Weight. 12a lbs. Price, complete 89.00

Our $44.90 Cane Mill.
We offer Cane AliUs at from 814.90 to 843.00

according to size and weight, and if you are in the
market lor anything in this line we nope you will
favor us with your order, By a careful comparison
of our prices with those of other houses we feel sure
you will see where we can save you at least 25 per
cent. We have succeeded in bringing the prices of
cane mills down to about one-half the prices at
which they are usually retailed. This we have been
able to do by contracting with the manufacturers
for quantities and compelling them to figure on the
cost o£ material and workmanship, eliminating the
exhorbit^nt profits heretofore asked and any per-
centage of allowance for loss, of which we know
nothing in our method of dealing direct with the user
on manufactnrer-torcoosume' ^ snMiU profit plan.

The Acme Cane
Mill as UJustrated
here Is, we believe,
the best cane mill on
the market. It has
the.best turned rolls,
steel shafts, brass
bearings, gearings
and rollers of the
very best cast steel,
cast separate. The
cog gearl*E is cast
separatefl^Kom the
rollersa*:^Bkde very
heavy wiTh two
olutclies on each
wheel which fit into
two corresponding
ones in each roller,
thus doing away with
all screws and the
consequent danger
of splitting the
wheels when driven
too tight, .also ena-

bling anyone to take up the miU. These wheels have
steel shaft with turned bearings, rollers turned and
serrated. The main rollers are flanged at top and
bottom, preventing the cane from passing either up
or down. We can furnish these mills in the follow-
ing sizes:
No. 87059 One horse-power, weight 400 lbs.,

capacity, 40 to 50 gallons per hour 814.90
No. 87000 One horse-power, weight .'lOO lbs.,

capacity. .50 to 60 gallons per hour 818.60
No, 87061 Two horse-power, weight 6^ lbs,,

capacity. 60 to 7.5 gallons pep hour 823.50
No. 87063 Two horse-power, weight HOO lbs.,

capacity. 75 to 90 gallons per hour 828.40
No. 87063 Two horse-power, weigilt 8.50 lbs.,

capacity. 90 to lix) gallons per hou 833,7
No. 87064 Hea,vy two horse-power, weight 1.1.50

lbs., capacity, loo to 120 g.illonsper hour 838.50
No.8'064}^ K.vtr»heav.v twohorsc-power.weight

1.230 lbs., capacity. 120 to 140 gallons per hour..843.00

We offer these evaporators In different sizes at
prices ranging from 814.35 to 839.80. Please
compare our prices, descripttoks and illustrations
with others before placing your order elsewhere.
Our special descriptive circular of cane mlllsand

evaporators is fr,>e. If Interested, send for it.
These evaporators are made of galvanized sheet

steel or copper, heavily bound and riveted, strongly
made, and the whole mounted upon rockers of angle
iron, thus furnishing a complete portable furnace
of Iron and brick combined in one, with all the ad-
vantages of both, and yet so light that It can be easi-
ly moved by two men. This is the most convenient
anrado^ement for small house operation, and for
custom work it is well-nigh indispensable. With it
the operator can move from field to field, from farm
to farm, and thus avoid the labor and expense of
hauling the cane. The evaporator pan is made of
galvanized sheet steel or copper of a thickness pro-
portionate to tlie length of the same.
To avoid mistakes in ordering, please notice that

the evaporator njeans to include both pan and fur-
nace. Our prices are for furnace, pan. grate, chim-
ney and two skimmers complete.
No. 8706S Size, 44x73; weight, 300 lbs., capacity

30 to 40 gallons for day of 12 hours, galvanized steel
pan 814.35 Copper 82O.05
No..87066 Size. 44x90; weight, 360 lbs., capacity 40

to 50 gallons for day of 12 hours, galvanized steel
pan 816.60 Copper 883.70
No. 87067 Size, 44x108; weight. 400 lbs., capacity

50 to 80 gallons for day of 12 hours, galvanized steel
pan 818.85 Copper 837.40
No. 87068 Size, 44x126: weight, 450 lbs., capacity

75 to 125 gallons for day of 12 hours, galvanized steel
pan 830.06 Copper 829.80

Cook's Pan for Brick Arcli.
Oar price, 84.30 to S3.5.85, includes copper or

galvanized Iron pan complete with two skimniers.

No. 87075 Size of pan, 44x66. Capacity 20 to 30
fallons lor day of 13 hours,
'rice, copper 89.70; galvanized Iron 84.30
No. 8707« Size of pan. UxTZ. Capacity 30 to 40

gallons for day of 13 hours.
Price, copper 810.32; galvanized iron. 84,65
No. 87077 Size of pan, 44x90. Capacity 40 to 52

gallons for day of 12 hours.
Price, copper 813.90; galvanized iron ,..8S80
No. 87078 Size of pan, 44x108. Capacity 50 to 80

gallons for day of 12 hours.
Price, copper 815.55; galvanized iron 87.00
No. 87079 Size of pan, 44x126. Capacity 75 to 120

gallons for day of 13 hours.
Price, copper 818.10; galvanized iron 88.15
No. 87080 Size of pan, 44xl«. Capacity 100 to 140

gallons for day of 13 hours.
Price, copper .... 830.65 ; galvanlEed iron 89.26
No. 87081 Size of pan, 44x180. Capacity 125 to 175

gallons for day of 12 hours.
Price, copper. . . 825.85; galvanized iron 811.50

Our $I9.40 Ohio Fruit Dryer.""
819.40 is the price when

Bent by freight C. O. D., sub-
ject to examination, on re-
ceipt of a sufl3cieut deposit tt">

cover freight charges -tx)th

ways.
l^iiis size evapo r a t o r is

mostly used by farmers, h;is
16 trays, 12x24 inches, with all

the latest impioveuients;
made of the best galvanized
iron, with galvanized wire
cloth trays. These evapora-
tors are warranted to pro-
duce as nice white fruit
as any evaporator made and
to produce the same amount
in a given time as otliers of
equal cjipacily which cost

much more. We furnish the evaporator complete
with all crates. Capacity. 3 to 4 bushels per day of
green fruits. Weight, 175 lbs. Price 819.40
No. 87100 20trays. 24x:i6. capacity, 4 to 5 bushels

per day of green fruit ; weight, 225 lbs. Price 833.O0
No. 87101 Intended for extensive work, size,

aixiS inches. IJH feet high, capacity, 6 to 8 bushels of
green fruit iwr day; weight, 390 lbs. Price.;. 836.40
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The Celebrated Hutchinson Cider
and Wine Mill for $6.75.

^~ 96.15 is our epeijial
price to be shipped by
freigrht C. <). D.. subject to
exaottinatiou. on receipt of
sufficient deposit to cover
transportation charges
both wavs.
Tbifi is' a well-lOMrti^ im-

pleoieDt. one of the most
economical and useful Cider
mills manufactured. Thou-
-eands of these HtfUs'are in
use. Warranted to do fine
work. Capacity, 2 to 3 bar-
rels of Cider per day.
No. 87 1 IS TVeight. 106 lbs.

Price :»6.75

Our improved Ckler Mill at $12.00
These mills hare

h ard^vood frames
strongly bolted to-
gether; the beams
of heavy east Iron^
scre-ws are of
Tcrou^ht iron, capa-
ble of standing the
most severe pressure
applied by the levt-r

or the crushing roll-

er. Made in three
sizes:
No. 87118 Price

of Senior; 'weic-ht. 410
lbs »17.40
No. 87119 Price of

Medium; weight. '^H)

lbs -#15.55
No.871tJ0 Price of

Junior; weight. 165
lbs «1».00
The prices quoted

are for the mills when shipped by freight, C. O. D.,
subject to examination, uq receipt of a suffiolent
deposit to cover freight charges both ways.

Press Screws.
No. 87123 For pressing: cider, ivine, 'tAlM«co,

lard, cloth, etc. These screws are made of wrought
iron, with east iron nuts and caps.
Diameter 24~in. long 3ft-in. long 36-in. long 40-in.long
ofsorevfs Price each. Price each. Price each. Prieeeach.
2 inches S2.36 »2.55 »55.90 83.10

2^ inches 3.20 3.60 4.00 4.30
3 inches 6.10 5.80 6.40 6.86

HAY PRESSES^-
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR HAY PRESSES,

AND HAVE ARRANGED WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS IN THIS COUNTRY
,

who, wel'tlievc, makes more pri'sses than all other
manufiicturers combined, and tihe reputation they
hare gained for the manufacture of the best hay
presses'on the market has warranted us in making
our contracts with them.
Limited space prevents onr g^lvingra lengthy and

detailed description of these machines; but we shall
be pleased to furnish any special information de-
sired upon application, and we would say before you
buy a hay press elsewhere communicate with us.
Whether you linaUy huy from us or not, we

believe we can be the means of saving you from
S25.00 to S75.00 on your machine.

Our $I65.00 Half Circle Baler.

Our $I90.00 Full Circle Baler.

This Full Circle Press is a success in every re-
spect. It has been in use for the past three years
and we have not heard a complaint from them.
nor have we had a call for repairs. it
is what every man wants in a Baler.
LARGE CAPACITY, LIGHT ORAUGHT, Simple
Construction, Durability, Ease and Safety, and
is easily transported. It is well construcU'fl of tlie
best seasoned lia rdwood. "Norway iron and Bessemer
steel. Its power is centered and accumulated. As
the pressure of the hay increases the fulcrum of the
lever moves toward the center, tlius increasing the
Eower in proportion as the pressure increases. Two
orses can do the work easily and make heavy bales.
The plung:er Is »U Norway iron. Two VZ-iiMjt
Sweeps. Bale chamber is lined with the best Besse-
Tner steel. Two feeds to each round of the horse.
3ale indicator Chaff grate in bottom of bale bo?:.
Large feed table, wrench, and everythtng complete.
In this machine, as in any other, the capacity de-
' ends upon the men and horses doing the work.
Icesults vary from 10 to 15 tons per day. Two sizes.
No. 87131 Size. 17x20. Price S190.0O
No. 87133 Size. 17xt*2. Price 195.00
Anti'-Friction Safety Coupling.

No. 87129 We furnish this machineat 8165.00
net cash with order, and jniarfjntee it to he exactly
as represented and the best press ever made at the
price. If it is not found as represented, you can re-
turn it and w^e will refund yonr money. For more
particulars concerning this machine, or for larger
sized balers, communicate with us.
The principle of power used in this machine is

nearly the same as that in the full circle presses, and
Is just as effective. Two hnrses can do the work
easily on a 4-foot sweep. The leverage increases in
proportion as the pressure increases. It is simple in
construction, having but few parts. Not^a link,
chain or pulley. Nothing but a crank, pitman and
lever. It is made as strong and substantial as any
machine on tlie market. The frame is of the very
best seasoned hardwood and is well bolted together
with Norway iron bolts. The castiniis are very heavy.
The bale chamber Is lined with the verj- finest Besse-
mer steel. It Is otherwise the same in construction
as that of thest^amandfuUcirclopresses. The ten-
sion rods are similar to those in all our presses. Size
17x22. Weight, 3.tiOO lbs. Oarprice,«166.00, net cash
with order.
Other sizes made to order.

All parts are duplicated, so that a broken piece is
easily replaced. In use it has proved itself to be
supi-rior. It will not heat; it will not out; it has
no pin to wear out; it greatly reduces the friction;
It is gruaranteed to ontwear any other coupling:.
Carried in stock to tit 1, Vs or IH squared shaft. No
other size made. Weight. 12 lbs.
No. 87133 Price 69c

The Acme Stump Puller.

Our Highest Crade Hay Baler for $223.00.

£223 GO '* ^^^^ ^^^ CASH WITH order price, the price from which there Is no discount
to^nybne, under any circomstjances. The price quoted is for the hay press delivered on

board the cars at our factory, from which point you must pay the freight. We can offer no discount
forcash. For a more complete description of this hay press
please correspond with us. AVe know we are headquarters
on this line of groods and can save you somuch money that
you cannot afford to buy elsewhere.
THE PO^A/ER of this press is the most simple and

' direct that can be adopted. It con-
sists of two crank wheels between which a pitman is pivoted
and connected direct to the plunger block. It is driven by
two pinions on an intermediate shaft to which the belt and
balance wheel are geared, thus securing rapid momentum
to the balance wheel and requirlng^ but a small, light belt.
Steady motion and power are obtained b^ the momentum of
the balance wheel, the balance wheel being secured by fric-
tion so that If the belt Is overcharged or -abused the wheel

. T ' TlTHL'ftr'TlW I'l
"wiU slipand avoid accident or breakage.

"\ flCflP^T^B/ THE CASTINGS are made of the best iron we can" Maa^JajaS bay, thus securing strength. The
frame is entirely of hardwood, which, as every press man
knows, is better than iron. Heavy %, and '^-inch rods nut
through the frame both ways hold It to'gether. A wooden
frame Is preferable to Iron or stipel, because for the same
strength hardwood is lighter thttn Iron, and also because it

^^^^ is Impossible to keep bolts tighten an Iron or steel frame, as
f^^^ there is nogive tothese metals, and furthermore are liable
"^ to be cut In two In a'heavy metal hay press. The Shafting

isof heavy 2i^' and 3;'g-inch cold-rolled iron, and very tough
iron. The boxes are strongly babbitted, well bolted to frame
and double-nutted. The top boxes are in one casting and

main box is separate, so that If you break one box you do not have to buy nearly a whole hay press,
as you do in many machines. The plunger block is in one casting. It moves on ways that are oiled like
those of a steam engine, tlius less power is needed to push it. The pitman is wrought iron and is just as
long" as can he used. The longer the pitman is thelonger lived w^ill be the machine and the less power
used. The arms of the feeder are of wroutrht iron, and gears are all 2*8-i"ch face, very widest used, with
heavy round cogs. Baling chamber is liued with steel. The feeder is perfect. There if* not the slight-
est danger in dropping the divide doors in without stopping the press if dropped when the blade of
the feeder is in the feed cliamber going down. At this time the boards cannot get out of position. A
bell, which can be easily moved to h-iit.'-then or shorten the bale, rings when it is time to drop In a board.
The tension is obtained by means of heavy bolts put through, up and down and crosswise. The ball box
also '-on^U uses some. Every part performs its work to perfection and makes a nice looking bale.

A HAY PRESS ^^ ^ machine subject to very great strain, greater than any other machine
3M^^B^^^—^Ma on a farm, so it must be very heavy to have strength to stand the strain. Our

machine has a heavy wood frame, the best made, that will stand up to business. The capacity of a hay
press depends upon the men who handle it. Ours will do as much as any otherofthe same size on the
market. Our larger sizes will press from 4 to 10 tons per hour. The weight of bale is governed by the
t4:*nsion of the bale chamber. Uxl^. 17x2tt and 17x23 are our sizes, these sizes loading a car best. Eitlaer
iron or wood wheels furnished. Weight. 2,200 lbs.

No. 87126 Price for press, for bale size, 14x18 l»223.0O
No. 87127 Price for press, size, 17x20 2 24.50
No.87128 Price for press, size, 17x22 825.25

There is a cat<-ti on the bottom jfuuge, into whicli
the lock drops and holds as the dram revolves.
Every inch of pull on the cable is tirmly held as

fast as made. Of course, the larger tlie lever or
sweep the greater the power of the machine.
This lever can be slid in and out between the higs
on the drum and adapted to the power required
or room for operation. To ^set the machine,
place the anchor rope around one of the
strongest stumps in the circle to be pulled. Tut
this stump about a foot high so the sweep will
pass over it. By placing the anchor rope low and
the stump rope nigh you will have the advantage of
the object being pulled. Machine is operated by
one horse and one man with a boy. Being low on
the ground are less liable to tip over, and will pull
better than a hifiher machine. VTe furnish 7o feet
of very best English plow steel cable and hook.
The sweep, whlffletreechatn^nd cross sill are fur-
nished by purchasers. The cable furnished by us has
a breaking strain of 27 tons. When desired we fur-
nish a double pulley which Increases-the power to 54
tons. This is 12 feet of 1-inch steel wire rope with a
very strong pulley on one end and a rope hook on
the other for hitching around the work. By using it

on the drum rope, double power can be put on the
object being polled. Also hitches can be made high
in trees, or nulled away fn)m. oi sideV^'ise to the
machine. Made very strong by protected clamps
and thimbles to prevent the rone from cutting off.

No. 87134 ^'o. 1. TVlthout sweep and cross sill;

500 lbs. Price »29.00
No. 87136 ^'o. 2. Machlnewith sweep h^ad and

lever for unwinding drum without removing sweep;
weight, 525 lbs. Price »37.00
Price of double pulley is 68.46. Price of extra

rope per foot is 20c.

The Lansmg
Fence Machine.

The object of
this machine is

to attach pickets
to a common
barb wire fence
already con-
structed.orto at-
tach pickets to a
new fence after
the main sup-
porting wires are
stretched and
fastened to the
posts. Pickets
can be placed
any distance
apart and at^
t a c h e d to as
many wires as
desired. Short
pieces of soft No.
12 annealed wire are used for wrapping, the--eshort
pieces being cut before you commence operation.
No. 87146 Price, including two wire stretchers

and one wire cutter ¥^5.00
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Our $4.18 Improved Acme Tank
Heater.

No. 87147 This Tun k Heater is used for warm-
ing water in etock tanks. Five cents worth of soft
coal per day and the Anne Tank Heater will heat
the water for 50 head of stock. This heater cannot

possilily b e
burned out.
as it is en-
tirely s u r-
roundt'd by
water. N o
trouble t o
keep it
cleaned out,
a s the fire

box can be
taken o n t
by a t e u -

year-old
"boy; has an
a d j u stable
d r a f t, by
means of
which it can
be heat ed to
any desired

temperature. Tlie cover is hinged iii the center,
giving ready access to ash chamber, making it easy
to remove the ashes or replenish t iie fuel. 'I'he par-
tUiuii cuu also be withdrawn— ui-^i I e can be removed
—and the entire contents of the b.-.itercleaued out
iii a few moments' time; can lie h icated at such a
place in the tank as is most convci.ient can be se-
cured in place, or removed at pleasure without in-
jury to the tank. The heater is oblong' In shape, as
shown in cut; is made of ii:alvanized Iron; has a cast
iron slide, which partitions the asli chamber from
the other chamber; removable grate, with ample
space beneath for ashes; cover is of cast iron, iitted

closely and not liable to warp, as is the case wUli
sheet ii'on. A draft regulator is provided in tl'.e

cover. The beater is fastened to the tanic bottmn
by mearjs of rod and wood screws. A poller' and
shovel accompany each lieater. Size, 34 inclies deep,
S4 inches long and 13 inches wide. Weight, 113 lbs.

Price »4.18

New Departure Tank Heater with

Spark Protector.

No. 87148 It is made of hcrtvy
sheet iron shell, cast into an Iron
bottom and cast iron top. ft li::s a
cover over tire pot and a slide on
the draft hole to regulate the fire.

It will burn Q.ny kind of fuel. The
sheet Iron shWl is riveted with two
rows of rivets, packed with fire

proof asbestos paper- This will not
allow the tank to leak, and there is

no scolder to melt when there is a
fire in tlie heater, which Is the case
on a number ot other heaters. Size
of drum or header is 26 inches high
and 16'4 inches in diameter. Give
the heatei a trial and we know it

will please yon.

Price, each S3.65

Farmers' Boilers.

No. 87158
We Invite at-
tention to OUT
new patent Ag-
riciiltui-al Fur-
nace, and we
irssure our cus-
t o m e r s that
t here is none
better made.
We believe we
:i re safe in say-
hig that it will
not require
more than one-
third c f the
amount of fuel
to do the same _
work in these
furnaces as it does In theold way, using the ordinary
farmers' kettle. The prices are very reasonable.
Made in five sizes.

With Wood
Kl.xtures.

: 0-gal Ion 813.30
0-gallon 1 4.00
40-gallon 15.40
(>-gal Ion 1 7 .00
liO-gailon 18.60

With Coal
Fi.xtures.

S14.50
16.40
18.25
19.10
80.35

Caldrons.
All sizes above 75-gallon are cast without lugs

on rim. Our caldrons are made with thick buttons,
from the best i>lg iron, very snjooth, and are tested
before being shipped and guaranteed perfect. They
are i-nred at exactly what they will hold withoutrun-
iiing ovir when set level. These caldrons are shipped
direct from our fat^tory.

No. 87153 20-gal..» 2.30 ?Io.87t56 50-gal..»6.eO
^0.87154 30-gal.. iS.60 No.87167 60-gal.. 6.90
No. 87165 40-gal.. 4.70 No.87158 75-gal.. 8.60

Mo. 87159 iHi-gallon.. 11,85

The Farmer's Friend Stock Food
Cooker.

Made for the Best.

In the construction we use nothing: but the best
material. The castings are made from sj)ec!al high
grades of iron, and are guaranteed free frr,m flaws,
sand holes and cracks. On the inside of the casings
a HTie is place(i which throws the fire around the
kettle before it passes into the smoke pipe. It takes
aboutH tbe fuel re(iuired by other devices. It has a
large door, so any kind of wood can be used. The
casing is made of heavy cold rolled steel, and sup-
ported at the bottom by a heavy steel band. By
closing the damper tire can be kept 48 hours. Can
lie u.sed in or out of doors with as much safety as a
stove. By using the Farmer's Friend there is a
saving of food of at least .W per cent. For cookinp-
all kinds of food for stock, butchers' use, soap
making and sugar boiling we have here the best
article ever sold for the money. Average weight,
MO pounds. Note our special prices.
No. 87149 30-gallou Caldron and Furnace, com-

plete » »-5"
No. 87150 45-gallon Caldron and Furnace, com-

-plete Sll.oo
No. 87151 60-gaIlon Caldron and Furnace, com-

plete »1».50

The Acme Feed
Steamer for $19.50.

It is well ri\'-

No. 87 160 S19.60 is the price If sent by freight
C. O, D., subject to examination, on r<-'ceipt of sutH-
Clent deposit to pay freight cha rges bi >t h ways. This
steamer as illustrated above has a large and con-
venient fire-box, the whole length ot the boUer—Ki
Inches -being covered with water entirely over
the top and down both sides to the bottom, whicli
gives tlie full benefit of all the heat from the
fuel, and making it of greater capacity than all

other steamer.s. It Is easilyand simply tilled. Made of
best boiler plutesteel with heavy cast Iron heads put
t<ige-hirwith bolts that pass through the flanpos ou
the fieads; therefore there is not a single Ivole m the
steel Inside the fire-box. There Is water over the
thin sheet down both sides of the fire-box, which
gives it the same capacity as a tine boiler without
any of the disadvantages. No clogging up or leak-
ing. They are easily and quickly filled with an ap-
paratus furnished with each steamer and can be
filled whensteaming. There is a stopper on each side
of the pump on the bottom to open and Insert a rod to

loosen any and all sediment, and which wlU clean it

out In five minutes. They are also used for letting
the w.ater out. The steamer is mounted on large
wheels, and is easily moved to any place where
needed. The fire-box is 3 feet long, 10 inches deep,
12 Inches wide, has an adjustable partition, and can
be used for coal, wood or cobs. As many as six bar-
rels can be steamed without moving either barrels
or steamer. Will steam sufficient to cook two to
three barrels with only one filling. Is very useful
for heating water for slaughtering, for making soaji,

and for laundry and dairy purposes. WUl get up
steam In 10 to 20 minutes, and will cook up a barrel of
turn ips or potatoes in l.i to 20 minutes. We furnish this
steamer equipped witii a small hand pump for put-
ting water In the boiler, which Is a great Imprcve-
ment. Boiler Is 40 inches long. Weight, 3.J0 lbs.

Price i»l 9.50

Hercules Feed Boiler and
Cooker.
Owing to the increasing de-

mand for feed cookers som*'thing
stronger and lai-gei'

than" commonly
sold, we have made
arrangem e n t s to
have manu fact ured
for our exclusive
trade a cooker,
Tvhich we claim to
be the l)est on the
market. It is made
from boilei' steel,
has regular laj)-
welded lioiler tlues, =

. making it durable.l
rigid and strong In all p;Vrts. and will
last, with ordinary care, a lifetime.
eted and calked, and is capable of standing iiy-

draulic pressure of 150 pounds to the square im-h,
and is pei-fectly safe, carrying 100 pounds pressure.
It is made nf hcavii-r- and better material than here-
tofoi'C used. :iih1 as it has a number of flues passing
directly through tlie water distiibutes the heat,
thereby reiiuiriug less fuel than anv other. It is
furnished with grate, which adapts it to the burning
of coal, cobs, wood, etc., and will cook or steam any
kind of feed placed in a barrel or vat with but little
care .and wituout burning, and does it quicker and
better than any steamer made. It stands on a solid
cast base, has new improved pump, safety valve and
strainer. It also makes an excellent lx)iler for heat-
ing purposes. By running a pipe from boiler to the
house or barn you have a heatcT- tliat will carry 100
pounds of steam; keeps fire all night. It pays for
itself in one winter. Just the thing for florists or
poultry raisers. We show two cuts, one showing
boiler used as a cooker, the other showing an inside
view. You will notice the flues ai-e the same as in
all first-class boilers, and are not to be compared
with the cheap, light steamers on the market that
rust out In one or two seasons. We also call your
attention to the fact that one of our strongest
points is that it Is furnislied "n'tth a new imiiruved
force pump, so the s^X'rator may put water in at
any time without letting down the steam and stop-
ping the pr<»gress of cooking. The coolier complete,
which we furnish at the following prices, include
two gauge cocks, blow-off cock, pump for supplying
the boiler with water, safety valve, 2 foot 6 "inch
suction hose and three feet ot steam liose with valrt
to convey steam to the barrel or vat for cooking
feed or boiling water. Full directions sent witli
each cooker how to set up and operate. A boy can
operate it and do so witti perfect safety.

Number Len8:tli
Jiiauieter llei^ht or 2 in, of boiler Price

Sijie. of shell, of shelL flues, overall, each.
No. 87161 1 19 in. 40 in. 9 54 in. 822.00
Shipping weight 325 lbs.

No. 87163 3 19 in. 44 In. 13
Shipping weight 370 Its.

Paris Green Sprinkler.
Every one that raises potatoes sliould liave one

of these sprinlUers.
It enablesyou to pro-

tect your potatoes from
bugs. Eequires only
one-half the amount of
paris green used by any
other method.
Will sprinkle 1 acre

per hour and not wet
the person carrying it.

Is painted inside and
i^ut, and lias an appa-
r.itus inside by which
the jjaris green and wa-
ter IS kepti mixed con-
stantly.
The quantity to be / ^

used is regulated bv/. '

pressure of the tin.rt r^*^ .

on the hose at the ixin f|J«
nection of hose and tin^
pipe.

No. 87 165 Price. e.ach »3.3«

58 in. 24.25

It OUR Guarantee .^

We guarantee every article

exactly as represented and if

not al'ways found so W^E W^ILL

REFUND YOUR MONEY.

Our Prices are Always Lower

tfian the same goods
be had elsewhere. , ,

can
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Our $25.00 Western Potato-Bug
Sprinkler.

S25.00 i§ our regxilar price wlicn .-ifut bi.' freitiUt
C <>. l>r subject to exaiiiiuatlf>ii, oa receipt of a
BufticiQut deposit to rover freight charges botii

This is the
best potato
bug sprink-
ler on the
luarket. It
applies the
poison upon
two rows at
onee. autl will
cover 13 to 15
acres per day.
It IS the

cheapest,
siuiplest aud
most perfect
potato-bn g
sprinIcierever
invented. Any
boy that can

drive a horse can perform more eu^ily the same
aniount of work it heretofore required rz men to pre-
f irm in the same time. You have complete control
o^er the quantity of water you wish to throw;
opening or closing the valve ^vith the lever. The
wheels run on tubular axles and can be shifted in
any A^idth of rows desired, 2 to 3 feet. Weigiit»450 lbs.
No, 87168 Price S35.00

The Celebrated Myers Knapsack
Spray Pump at $2.25.

This pump is constructed of the very best gal-
vanized iron with roaud corners, Btii It with tight
lid to prevent the liquid from splashing on the oper-
ator. It is fitted witn adjustalile straps so as to be
carried on the back where it cannot be carried by
the bale. The hose and l)ulb are made of the best
white rubber, and protected at each end by coiled
wire to prevent breaking. The valves are made of
brass and will not corrode. Have larg^e openings
which permit a free flow of water, and shut off in-
stantly when underpressure. Nozzle ismadeof brass,
nickel plated. Has50small openings and throws a
spray 6 feet wide, a distance ot 13 feet. Will work at a
rapid walk. Holds 5 gallons. \Veight.75 lbs. whenfull.
Xo. 87 17,0 Pump complete with one tube, rubber

bulbandhose. Uur special price S3.36

Our$4.90 Spray Knapsack Pump,
84,90 is our

prioe when
sent by freight
C. O.D. subject
to examination
on receipt of a
sufficient de-
posit to cover
freight charges
both ways. This
is a thoroughly
tirst -class out-
tit, designed for
orcliard, vine-
yard or general
use. Four to
six acres of
vines can ije

covered in one
day. The tank
holds five gal-
lons and is fit-

ted with lid and
strainer which

can be removed. It is a brass bucket spray pump,
with air chamber, ball valves, solid plunger and
agitator. We wish to call attention to the fact that
tills is the only knEmsack spray pumpon the market
with an agitator. It is so arranged that no water
can drip on the operator. The pump can be re-
moved easily. It can be carried by hooking snap
in staple on opposite side, provided for the purpose.
as shown by dotted lines. Tiie handle lever can
be shifted from right to left shoulder at will.
Vo. 87173 Price S4.90

Hand Roller.
No. 87176 Jost the

thing for rolling lawns.
Made entirely of Iron.
The roller is one piece of
cast iron, 28 inches in
diameter and 18 inches
wide. Weight, complete,
1901bs. Price, each,»8.36

Acme Cast Iron Field Roller.
Our Acme Cast

Field KoUer is

made of cast
iron with wood
frame. Has im-
proved .stand-
ards or hangers
which are the most
expensive hangers
in use. Has re-
nio^'able hearings
which can be r*--

placed at a small
expense and which has a hollow space to carry tal-
low, so that the roller can at all times be oiled and at
the same time protects the bearings from dirt and
dust. All wood parts are painted two coats ver-
milion, striped and ^ aruished. Wdiglit, 1,0*)0 lbs.

No. 87 179 SizeiT-'-in.diam.Bft. long.6drums..»:2-i.OO
NO.S7180 Size.^tVin.diam.6ft. long.4drums 26.00

Our 816.75 Land Roller.
No. S7I83 This

is the best Land
Roller on the
market at any-
thing like the
price. It is light-
running, easily
balanced rol ler.

Kach drum tiirns
ijidependently of
the other. The
drums are J; feet 9
inches lou^. and
?A)yz inches in diameter. The stays are of white oak,
bolted to strong, cast heads. The box is 23 iuches
wide by eight feet long, supported bv heavy brackets
in the center and at both ends,'to an axle 'IK inches
ia size, running through both drums. Weight, 700
lbs.. Price )#16.a5 - ®

Star Field Roller.

This rolur is so constructed as to enable you to
roll all the ground. It leaves no ridges in the cen-
ter, and conforms itself to uneven ground. It can
be weight^^d when necessary for crushing lumps,
although wo do not claim this roller equal to a rigid
one for this purpose, as it needs a roller of small
diameter, sucn as our Star Cast Iron Koller. It Is
very liglit draft and very easy to handle on ac-
count of its flexibility. The drums are 30 inches in
diameter, the staves are bolted on ta the heiuls, and
made of 2-inch oak, shouldered to receive the iron
heads and so bolted to the heads as to be very strong
and rigid. The heads revolve on l^T-inch axles,
which are Jield firmly by the cast standards bolted
to frame. It covers IOV2 feet ut ground. It has a
comfortable spring seat, Rol?: r ;iuinted two coats
of Vermillion,nicely striped and varnished. Drums
painted brown; lO'/i feet long, 30 inches in diameter.
Wi_ight. l.lOOpounds.
> o, 87183 Price, complete »23.0O
Square Wood Waterin§: Tanks.

Our prJres a refro in )# 1 0. 1 o
toSlS.OO. These tanks are
made of the very best sea-
soned lumber, thor-
ouffhly well ironed and
8taye<l, and guaranteed not

tu leak.
No. 87190
No. 87191
No. 87193
No. 87193
No. 87194

11 barrel
13 b;i rrels.
Is barrels,
'^0 barrels,

barrels,

Welfiht.
450 Ihs,

rm lbs.
575 lbs.

8;j0 lbs.

Tnoibs.

Size,
n-foot,
13-£oot,
13-foot,
15-foot,
16-foot,

PH
S10.13
18.25
14.75
17.10
19.00

Farmers' Round Wood Tanks.
There is uothingr more eeo-

Domical on the farm than
one of theseround.wood tanks
for waterinty sto<'k,and we have
suoreeded in offering a thor-
oughly substantial tank, one
that can bo guaranteed in every
respect, at prices lower than
the same class of soods ha.s ever been sold before.
Made of 2-inch lumijer, not painted. Always shipped
knocked down, unless otherwise ordered. '

No. Stave. Bottom. Weiplit. Capacity. Price.
87210 z -foot, 5-foot, KS lbs., 7 barrels, «6.«5
87211 3!^-fDot. 5-foot, 280 lbs., 9 barrels, 6.90
87213 3 -toot. 6-toot, 375 lbs.. 10 barrels, 7.15
87313 214-toot. 6-foot, 325 lbs., 13 barrels, 9.15
87314 3 -foot, 7-foot, 400 lbs., 1.-. barrels, 9.45
87215 2H-foot. 7-foot, 400 lbs., 20 barrels, 10.00
87216 3 -foot, 8-foot, 425 lbs.. IK barrels, 9.90
87217 2!4-foot, 8-foot, 475 Ib.s., 24 barrels, 13.80
87318 3 -foot.lO-foot, 600lbs..30b.irrels, 13.00
No. 87219 Covers forround wood tank.s.5ft.. »2.00
No.87 230 Coversforroundwood tank8,over5 ft.2.f 1

The eapacity of these tanks in barrels Is based on
33f4 g:allons to the barrel.
We can furnish larger sizes. Special prices quoted

upon application.

Galvanized Riveted SteeJ Tanks.
These tanks are <lurable, will not shrink, swell,

leak or fall down, will weigh only oue-half as much
and are very mucb stronger than the wood tanks.

Capacity, one-cjuarter more,
because the sides are straight
aud the bottom is the bottom.
No soaking^ required, for they
never leak, A fire box of either
stone or brick can be built un-
der tills t.ink, forming an excel-
lent tank heater. Tnese tanks
are made of the' very best

quality 17-ffaug:e sralvanized steel.
S6.75 buys a 6-barrel capacity galvanized steel

tank.
*19.20 buys a 30-barrel galvanized steel tank.

No. 87330 Capacity 6 barrels. Price 8 6.75
Capacity 7 barrels.
Capacity n barrels.
Capacity 13 barrels.
Capacity H barrels.
Capacity 17 barrels.
Capacity 20 barrels.
Capacity 30 barrels.

No. 87331
No. 87833
No. 87333
No. 87334
No. 87335
No. 87236
No. 87237

Price.
Price.
Price .

Price.

.

Price
Price

7.40
8.70
9.60

11.40
13.75
15.50

Price 19.30

Oblong Galvanized Steel Tanks at
from S7.90 to $(8.75.

Our S7.90 tank has a cai»acity of 7t^ barrels;
our S18.75 tank hasaca-
pacity of 29 bari'els.
These tanks are made of
the very best quality 17-
gauge steel, galvanized
and ^varranted not to
ru.st. The.v are absolutely
imlestructibie.

Capacity.

7H barrels,

9!i barrels
13

No. 87345....
No. 8TJ46 ..

No.87247 .13
" barrel

No.87248 15 barrels
No. 87349 18 barrels
No. 87360 24 barrels
No. 87251 29 barrels

Galvanized

\Veight.

80 lbs
109 lbs.
1.32 lbs.
165 lbs,

300 lbs.

365 lbs.
295 lbs

Steel

Price.

» 'J.90
9.00
9.50
Il^O
14.40
18.60
18.75

Riveted
Tank.

We offer these tanks at S 7 90 for a
tank, »19.60 for a 39-bai-rel tank''

' '

l^ii
1

- -
' ~^]^j*f Consider, these

y^\\, /^MJi prices are ou
! .iniimiii-i i-egiiiar price-

when tanks wil*

Square

71^-barrel

be shipped by
freight, C. O. D.,
s'ub.iect to ex-

amination, on receipt of suffleieut deposit t<i cover
freight charges both ways.

Capacity. Price.
NO.8T360 7K Barrels » 7.90
No. 87361 9!4 barrels 8.90
No.87263 13 barrels 9.60
N0.8736S 15 barrels 11.50
No.87264 17 barrels 14.30
No.87366 23 barrels 16.96
No.87366 24 barrels 18.35
No.87267 29 barrels 19.60

Our Eclipse Self-Feed Drag Saw
for $51.25.

We furnish these outfits in two sizes, one at
!Si51.S5and one at »53.75 The prices quotiid are
our regular priees, at which we will ship the outtit
by freight, C. O. D., subject to exaiuiiiatioQ, on
receipt of sufficient deposit to cover transpoitation
charges both way.
The Eclipse Self-FeedDrag SawMachines are the

l>est on the market. They are manufactured af.

Manitowoc. Wis., by a coueem whieh has a reputa-
tion for making the Destdrag saws made. They have
heayy hardwood frames, steel shafts and well bah-
beted bo.xes. The large 6y wheel has weighted bal-
ance to perfectly offset the weight of saw pitman,
thus giving an easy, steady motion. Occupies less
space tlian any oth'er machine, thus making it con-
venient fur staking; or fastening for work. Each pul-
ley is easily detached and belt can be used to run a
circular saw or other machine wlien you liave moi-e
power than is required to run drag saw alone. Pit-
man bo.xes are so arranged tliat they are easily ad-
justed to compensate for any wear that may occur.
Strokes of saw can be adjusted to either 10, 20 or 34
inches; 20 feet of log carriage, trucks, rollers, boxes*
etc., are always furnished as extras. Can be geared
to fit any style, sweep, tread or steam poi\'er.
No. 87'/?75 Our ^51.35 machine is recommended

forallordinaryfarm and timber work. Price. . 1*5 1.25
No. 87376 Our S5.3.75 machine hasextra-heavy

shafts and ooxes, otherwise tlie Kameasthe^.51.^5
outfit. Is recommended where extra-heavy work is

required or if tho machine is to l3e driven by steam
l)ower. The outfit weighs about 1,000 lbs. aiid tlie

price quoted Is for same delivered on board the cars
at our factory. Price Si53.75
No. 87277 Pony Hand-Feed Drag Saw, equal in

capacity to above, except the Ic^ is fed forward by
handlever. WeigW. l.OOO lbs. Price, with saw. Sa 4.96
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Our Celebrated Eclipse Circular
"Tilting Table" Saw Machine.

A $25.00 Machine for $I4.I0.
Guaranteed

In every re-
spect.
At our reg-

ular prices
-we will sbip
these ma-
chines by
freight. C. O.
D.. subject to
examluatton,
on receipt of
sufficient de-
posit to cov-
er freight
charges both
waj';)( balance
and freight
charges to be pai^ after machine is received
We believe the Eclipse Circular Sawing Machine

Is superior to any other made. The frame is of hard-
wood, strongly mortised, the joints fastened by iron
bolts at both top and bottom. The shaft of saw or
mandrol is steel, andis notweakenedbybeingturned
down at the bearings. The boxes or bearings are
extra long to insure steadiness. The feed frame
holds Ions or short timber with equal facility. The
lever holds the timber, thus avoiding any danger of
the operator's bauds coming into cuiitact with the
saw. The pieces as cut fall to the ground and do
not require, as on many machines, an extraman to
remove them. The machine is warranted to give
satisfactory results in actual trial. Most machines
possess some of the features described above, but we
make the assertion, and with no fear of successful
contradiction, that the Eclipse Saw is the only saw
on earth whicn possesses all of them, and it stands
without a rival as a successful, general purpose
farm saw machine. Has 114-inch steel shaft. Arbor
Is fitted for saw with l^^-inch hole. Can be geared
by general wind-mill or any other kind of power.
Price given below is for frame complete, without

saw blade. Wei.ght, 275 lbs. Speed required, 1,000 to
1.500 revolutions per minute.
No. 87386 Price, without saw S14.10

Acme "Sliding Table" Saw.
Creat Value for SI6.I0.

The prices
quoted are
for the mill
when shipped
by freight C.
O. D., subject
to examina-
tion, on re-
ceipt of suffi-
cient deposit
to cover the
freight both
ways. The
circular save
mill has been
madefor years
and is too
well known to
require any
special c o m-

ment. The frame is stroQg and heavy, with iron
Sides or bed: table extends outside of saw and slides
on rollers. Shsft, IVs-iuch steel, boxes babbitted,
pulley 5-inch, with 9-inchface. Arbor fitted for blade
with 1^-inch hole. Weight, 300 lbs.
No. 87^88 Price, wlOiout saw 816.10

Acme Pole Saw.

Sawing Machine.

Tbje above cat represents our Acme Pole Saw.
The name,suggests the purpose for which this saw is
intended, and t^ meet the deiuuud for such a machine
we have spared, no pains in nialiing every part first-
clans. The sh;ifts are, IH-inch steel, running in
babbitted boxes; all tbe braces are welded. Notice
the balance wheel shaft runs clear across the frame
In heavy boxes at each end, pulleys 5-inch and 6-inch
face. The saw works equally well on cord-wood
and is just the thing for every farmer. Arbor
fitted for blade with IH-lnoh hole. All fully guaran-
teed, AVeight,3501bs.
No. 8729a Price, without saw... „ »17.ao

EXTRAS FOR ABOVE SAWS.
No.87294 Saw Shaft only. Each 84.00
Saw Pnlley only. Each 1.4S
Saw Boxes that shaft runs In. Each 90
Sa.w Balance Wheel. Eai:h 3.as
No, 87>S*5 Oonjplete Set Including 1 Saw Shaft.

IPny^jV? Boxes,w>(ilBaii«jpe Wheel SXCSe

No. 87J295 This machine is sold at a low price
and is an efficient and easy running implement;
furnished with the very best Disston Champion
tooth saw; has all the advantagesof any hand power
cross cut saw made; the uncomfortable bent posi-
tion when sawing in the usual way is overcome and
a natural upright position secured, enabling the
full force and weight of the body to be thrown on
the saw; weight, 44 lbs. Price, with one 5-foot
saw 87.60

Circular Saws.
No. 87S98 Henry Disstons & Sons Clrcnlar Saws

to be used.in connection ^vith the above wood and
pole 8aw-ifr»mes. This make of saw is so well
known that they need no recommendation from us.
They have been manufactured for over 50 years, and
have always held their reputation for being the best
saws made. Every saw is warranted to be made
of the fiinest steel and free from Haws.
Size. Gauge Hole Price, each.
20 13 lA inches 84.35
22 12 l,", inches 5.15
24 11 1% Inches 6.15
26 11 IS inches 7.80
28 10 ly, inches 8.35
30 10 ly, inches 9.35

Our $3.25 Truck with Sack
Holder.

No. 87308 Thlals an Im-
plement that is almost in-
dispensible on the farm.
It is worth its cost a dozen
times over every season.

7 We believe it is the best
combination truck and
saolt holder made. We can
guarantee it superior to
those offered by many at
from S3.50 to $5.00. The illus-
tration represents the sack
placed on the holder and
truck ready for filling. The
holder is composed of a
semi-circular malleable
casting, to which is hinged a
steel spring bar. The cast-
ing has a flangre on the out-
side over which the sack is

placed. The spring bar is

then brought over the top of
~ "

the flange and placed direct-
ly under It. This holds the
sack firmly and cannot injure
It in the least. Our price for
truck with combination sack.
holder, complete S3.Sfi

Trucks
No. 87305 Warehonse

Truck (like cut). Hardwood,
well ironed, neatly llnij^ied.
Axles turned and wheels
bored. Steel nose, side
straps, axles and legs. We
guarantee this the best
truck on the market, and*
quality considered, 30 . per.
cent cheaper in price than
any other.

No. Length Handle. Width. Weight. Price.
1 3ft. U in. Winches 44-lbs. 83.70
2 4 ft. 4 in. 20 laches 56-lbs. 3.25
3 4ft. Sin. 22 inches 77-lbs. 4.00

No. 87308 Daisy Truck,
with steam bent handles.
Length of handle, 48 inches;
width at nose, 12 inches; at
upper cross-bar, 17i4 inches.
Weight. 30 lbs.
Price, each 81.60

Barrows.

Our Special Price

of $1.60
ooght; to indtice, yoa to irfve

as your ord«r If you are in

the majJkQt for n.lljgiit truck<

Tlie lu^A 'nrbo ixia4ce« th«s«

This wheelbarrow is well made. Has fall sized
tray-wheels 16 inches in diameter, W^hen packed
for shipukent w^heel is bolted on inside of tray and
legs are folded on side of handle. Can be easily
set up by any one.
No. 87313 Half bolted railroad Wheelbarrow,

with wood wheel. Each 95o
No. 87313 Half bolted railroad Wheelbarrow,

with steel wheel. Each Sl.Oo

Acme SteeJ Tray Wheelbarrow.

No. 87316 The handles and frame of these bar-
row are made of the best selected hardw^ood. The
braces pass from frame around bottom of leg, thus
forming a shoe on which the weight rests. The wheels
are steel, 17 in. in diameter. Tires %xl% in.; spokes
% in. Trays are of heavy sheet steel with edges
turned over. A I'^e'in. rod which passes entirely around
the tray, thus preventing it from breaking at its
weakest point, the edge. Just the thing for canal,
firemen.eto. All parts are heavily painted. If you
are looking for a good, well made barrow, one that
will last a life time, we have it in this*
Price, each »!l.80

Our$2.IO Handsome Lawn
Wheelbarrow.

No. 87320 This is the handsomest and best
l>awn Wheelbarrow made. This wheelbarrow has
finely shapjed handles, braced witii steel; two coats
of brightest and best Vermillion paint; one coat of
*i*&h-grade varnish; sideboard staples are rivited,
non-pull out. It Is the best w^heelbarrow for the
money on the market. They are fitted with steel
wheels. 18 inches, in diameter In this feature
they are incomparable. There are few barrows on the
market having wheels larger than 16 inches. These
wlieels are constructed on the latest Improved
model of the bicycle, and are remarkably light and
substantial broad-tired wheels.
Our special price for this wheelbarrow •8.10

Mortar Wheelbarrow.

tracks has the. repntatlon of

making, tbja. best. truolUi sal|i

In CMrago.

Tight box for wheeling mortar. Top, iro» band-
ed, iron braced and well bolted. Size of box at top.
29 Inches wide at wheel and 26 inches wide at han-
dles; 33 inches long. Size of box at bottom. 19 inches
wide, 30 inches long. Box 14 inches deep at wheel.
8 inches deep at nandles. Weight, per dozen. 720
lbs. Frame is made of selected hardwood, full bolted.
Weight, 60 lbs.
No. 87333 Price wood wheel, each •l.go
No. 87334 Price, steel wheel, each 3.00
No. 87336

The tray i s i

made of one
piece of No. 16
steel of th

e

saxue thickness
t h rough out.
The edges of the
trays are flanged and turned over a I'^e-iuch steel
rodf. This rod prevents, the tray from breaking at
the edge and makes it very much sttronger. As the
steel of the tray is of nn|forna thlckjpess, there are
no thin corners to, glv« oat aftes using a short
time. Tfiese barrows are made to dump forward
and are ao coustructed that at the.dumping point
thny will not run back on the. op»?r»tor. T'^bey are
well iHilted and braced, aqd mafle of- the best mate-
ritiil»Qd painted. The wheeia rerplve on a he^JFf;
.bolt which also passes through tbe'Jiandle^.MXi^O
materially strengthens the b^m>Wfc
Price, each
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Clipper Carden^Wheelbarrtow

No. 87330 Clipper, garden Wheelljart-ow is

strong, weD made. Frame Is made of selept^tl hard
wood. Mortised joints. Leps are one solid piece of
wood which adds grreatlv to the streticth and beauty.
Nicelyspainted and striped. The best prarden bar-
row made at any price. With steel wheel.
Price .88.50

Bent Handle Stone Barrow.

Our $3.25 Steel Frame Cart.
No. 87356 S3.26 on onr

re^iriar terms. This cart
is inade entirely of steel,
no wood being used in its
ci)nstTuction. The frame.
wheels, and all are made
o'f^ie very best Bessemer
steel, all made extra Stroup,
and will stand any kind of

Tisage. We do not furnish the barrel, but only the
frame, wheels, and iron to attaj"h to barrels. It wiU
nt to any kind of a barrel, kerosene, molasses, or
vinegar barrel. Weight, 4a lbs. Price .«3.35

The Acme Shoveling Board
for$«.55.

Made for heavy work. Bottom and front of I'i-

Ineh hardwood, dressed and well seasoned. Barrows
painted brown. Size of bottom 28 inches wide, 27

inches long and U inches hl?h in front. Handles 2x3
inches, dressed, made of oak, rock elm or hickory.
No. 87335 Price, wood wlieel, each 83.40
No. 87336 Price, steel wheel, eacli 3.60

Our $4.80 Cart.
No. 873*0 84.80

Is the priee for
this cart on regu-
lar terms. This is

a very nseful tm-
plement on the
farm, afbdot the
barns, stable or
garden. Has ^-
Inch wheels, bo.x

Is3t.x36 Inches In size, 10 Inches deep. Has removable
end boards, bent handles. Iron foot 1-est, Iron hubs,

is well painted and stWped. In every respect a^flrst-— — Price ;W«i80class job. Weighs 83 lbs.

Our $3.20 Wood
Frame Barrel Cart

r

p.

Nu. 87345 S3-a0 isoorprlce on ircgular terms.
We furnish the trucks only, which can be attached
to any barrel. Very useful for g-ardt-iiing-atid feed-
tag porposes. Liira:e flatig-es to fit any barrel. Two
of these barrels will be found very convenient, one
icept near the kitchen door to be filled with skinlmilk
or other slops, while the other is to be kept at the
jig'gery. The pateat device to be attached^ dif-
erent barrels costs more, and la not as convenient
as a set of wheels and handles to each barrel.
Please note that we do not furnish the barrel, but
any g'ood molasses or kerosene barrel will answer.
Weight, 65 lbs. Price «3.20

Our Combination Barrel and Gen-
eral Utility Cart.

This is a com-
btaation imple-
ment that is al-
most Indispensa-
ble on any farm.
The two iUas-
trations show
this combination
barrel and gen-
eral utility cart
u^ed as a hand-
cart with box; the
dotted Une3 in the
illustration showing the manner In Which the box
can be dumped, also as a barrel cart with the box

..^ removed.-Which can
,"' \ \ be done in an in-

'- stant. The attach-
ment to barrel and
the attachment for
the automatic
dumping of the box
aTe also shown in
one of the illustra-
tions. The b»K*l8
have iron g:iidg-
eons bolted to each

ilde. Thecartwillpickxipthe'ba'rreloTboTiln a mom-
ent. One cart answers'-fOTttn^mumber ofharreisfe-
quired. We furnish everythihg here shown fexeept
the barrel) "for ^fte.OO. Wheels are 30 inPhes high.
Box is 4 feet long. 3 feet '6 Inches'^lde. 6 fn^'hes deep.
Please note that we do not fttrnlsh the barrel, -but
any kerosene, molasses or vinegar baCrt^l "Will 'an-
swer. Weight, 100 Ihs.
No. 87S60 OarpHe© ftjf cAtt *#lth'%ox, as here

Illustrated,^Ith In in bars for Ibal^el '.'*5.^ 5
^o. »9^351 Wttticmt box 4.15
No. 87863 Irons A>r«ach additional barrel. Per

agii *Oc
)U. C7353 Cart boat Iron. Per pair 65€
Wo. 87SS4 Axltfi JLi^— Per pair »5c

\V7
No. 87360 No loose parts to be detached or to

he lost. The rods do not extend below the box to
eatchor get bent. It is not attached to the box,
making it tnore Btibstantial. It can be thrown on
top of the box without detaching. Very useful in
diimpbag' grain or ^heUe<l com, or on hogr or sheep
racks. Weig-ht, 45 lbs. Price »1.55

The Best All-Steel Road Scraper
Made for $4.30.

For S4.30 we offer a road scraper that you could
hot buy elsewhere within SO per cent of the price.
Guaranteed the best made. Made fr<jm heavy
plates Of steel specially hardened and stamped from

one sheet with-
out Joints, seam
or rivet. It
is superior to
any other drag*
scraper on the
market. The
bowl being
made of thick-
er and harder

steel enables it to scour where all other scrapers
fail, and, owing to the sharp, rounded nose, will
enter the ground more readily than any other
scraper. Bowls are steel, perfect working, handles
are best hardwood. Will guarantee this scraper
In every particular. Is made in Uiree sizes.
No. 87365 Carries 3 cubic feet of earth;

weight, 90 lbs. Price, each 84.30
No. 87366 Carriesa^cubicfeet of earth;

weight. 100 lbs. Price «4.80
No, 87367 Carries 7 cubic feet of earth;

weight, UO lbs. Price 85.30
All our scrapers are famished with runners on

bottom without chari^e. The runners tacrease the
durability and materially lessen the draught In
hauling.

The Acme Automatic Stock
Waterer.

Supplies Pure Water to Hogs,
Streep, Poultry, Horses, Cattle, etc.

The necesMty of dean, pare -water for
fliock is evide&t to everyone.

Impure water and an
insufficient supply
breed diseases ana
have caused losses
amounting to na i 1 -

lions of dollars. In
many instances cases
of the cholera can be
traced to impure wat-
er. Much of this dan-
g'er can be removed by
the expenditure of sev-
eral aollars. For the
sixth season we offer
the Acme as the
simplesc and most
praetical and e c o -

nomical automatic device for furnishing pure
water to stoclt, and the five years of experience
have proved the Aome all we claim for it. It has
t^wo drinking holes 6x6 inches in size, and will sup-
ply water for 300 hog-s or may he set to supply two
pens or lots by placing one drinking hole in each
lot. The neck or collar has a thread cut Inside of
same for ?i-iu. pipe, so that Water may be run from
tank at house or barn to pen by simply screwing-
%-tn. pipe to same. The supply of Water h regu-
lated by a simple 'float vailve under the covered part
of the trough, which Is thoroughly covered and pro-
tected from the mud by our patent "mud guard"
^aiid "parvanTzed "nrud-proof" partition. Every
waterer guaranteed satisfactory or' money re-
funded. Directions for attaching In each trough.
No. 87370 Price, per doz., •17.00; each....«1.50

The Little O. K. Stock Fountain.

^5^'^'"'^^^^%
No. 87380 Is the Only Absolutely Autom-itic

Fountain made. Simply bore a hole and then
screw the pipe (which is part of the fountaiu) into
the barrel, and it is ready for use. requiring no
further attention. It has no working part except the
valve, Tirhieh is beyond the reach of tlie stodcand
located where dirt or sediment cannot lodge*
Weight, about 11 lbs. Our priee complete «1.60

Our $4.70 Cast Iron Pig Trough.
No.87388Ineach
trough there are 8
com pa r tme n t s;

eight large hogs can
eat at one time.
Different kinds of
feed can be fed at
the same time, the
bowls preventing
them mixing. Hogs
can not upset the
trough and waste their feed, nor is there any leak-
ing. Made of cast iron they will not break; m fact
are indestructible. Height, 34inuhes; width, 32 inches;
weight, 120 lbs. Our spet:ial price »4,70

Annealed Baling Wire.
This is softannealed baling w^re intended forhay

baling. It is putupincoilsof about 65 pounds, and is
sold only in full coils. We wiU not break coils and ask
you in ordering to specify quantities duch that full
quantities may be sent; for example. 65 pounds, 130
pounds, 195 pounds. 200 pounds, 325 pounds, etc.
No. 87394 Nr). 13 Wire, per 100 pounds »1.75

No. 13 wire, per 100 pounds 1.85
No. 14 wire, per 100 pounds 1.96
No. 15 wire, per 100 pounds 2.05
No. 16 wire, per 100 pounds 2.45

Single Loop Bale Ties.

Our ties will give you 'best satisfaction, for they
are made from acarefullyBeleeted stock, specially
annealed steel baling wire, which is carefully tested
as to size and strength, before it leaves the factory.
If consumers Tpould gauge other makes of wire and

count the ties in the bundle, they will be Surprised to
find a large per cent, in our favor. Sold only by
bundles of S50 ties. NotSold by the pound.
Price tist of Standard Single toop Adjtifftable Tie.

No. 87395

Length No. 16 No. 15 No. 14 No. 13i.2 No. 13

i5 Wire. Wire. Wire. Wire. Wire.
Feet. 250 Ties. 250 Ties. aw Ties. 250 Ties. 250 Ties.

e^ $0 60 80 68 «0 78 $0 88 S0 9S

6^ 61 72 80 90 1 02

7 62 75 «3 -95 1 06

7H 63 77 86 96 1 08

TH 64 79 88 1 00 1 12

7X 66 80 90 1 05 1 16

8 67 81 92 1 07 1 17

SH 69 82 93 1 09 1 19

8H 70 83 1 00 1 12 1 20

89£ 77 85 103 1 15 1 33

9 81 86 1 06 1 18 1 25

S'-i 82 89 1 08 120 1 27
9'4 83 92 1 09 1 21 129
9'i 81 94 110 122 1 30

10 85 96 1 12 1 2:^ 1 33

We call your attention to our new tie caUed the
Durk Head. Has loop on one end and the above
ducli head on the other.

PriceXlst of onr DimeinslonDuck Head Ties.
No. 87398

Length No. 16 No. 15 No. 14 No. 13 No. 13

in Wire. Wire. Wire. Wire. Wire.
Feet. ^OTies. 250 Ties. SO Ties. 350 Ties. 250 Ties.

6« SO 99 SI 08 ?1 13 SI 28 $1 38

654 102 110 1 20 1 30 1 43

«H 103 1 12 1 22 1 32 1 47

7 1 05 1 14 125 134 1 .50

7K 107 116 1 27 136 1 .51

7!4 1 09 118 1-29 1K8 1 53

7% 1 10 120 130 141 » 57

8 111 122 1 a5 1'43 1 60

8M 1 12 l»t 140 1 46 1 62

8V4 1 17 1'26 146 150 1 63

»X 1 19 1 28 1 52 1 80 164
9 1 20 lao 1 60 165 1 70

9H 1-21 1 32 1 ft3 ITO 1 75

94 1 22 1 .34 1 63 1 75 1 80

9'i 1 Zi 1 -M 1 68 1 82 ( 1 85
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Adam's Portable Corn Cribs.
Aiiam's No. 3 Corn Crib is made uf beavy hardwood fence lath four feet long, woven between si.x sets

of steel cables made of two No. 15 galvanized wires each l'/4 inches apart. This is set up one section above
the other, making the crib 8 feet higli. To the (.)Utsideof the bundle, which is intended
for tlie lower section of the crib, we attach three wire cables wiiich are to fasten iJi'

t«iile of the door opeain^ to prevent the crib from spreading when the
il'«4»ris opened.

If you can not afford to build large, expensive cribs, which would
doubtless cost you more than tlie corn in them would be worth,
bu.v -Vdam's Portable Corn Cribs. You can not atford to simply
pile your corn up in a heap as the amount you would thus waste
would pay for Adam's Portalile Corn Cribs each season.

If your corn fields are a long distance from the house
you can save time and money during the husking season by
erirting cribs convenient to the flelds and filling them, and
h.-.uling the corn during the less busy months of winter.
f<eding stock in the field, nothing can be more convenient and
economical than A<iani's Portable Cord Cribs.

When you shell your corn, set a crib under the cob carrier and save
your cobs in good order for fuel. This saving of fuel will more than pny
for one of Adam's Portable Com Cribs.

Price Ust of Adam's No. 8 Cribs.
No. 87400 Size .4., BOO bushels capacity. Weight. 300 ll)s sr,.50

Size B. 900 bushels capacity. Weight, 400 lbs ' 6.50
Size C, 1,200 bushels capacity. Weiglit, 4.")nibs '

. 8.O0
Size D, 1,500 bushels caijacity. Weight, 500 lbs 9..50

Racine Casoline Farm Engine.

ENGINES AND B09LERS.
THF PAST YFAR ^^^ develoged such Imjuiry from farmers, luc. hanics, manufacturers aud others for'"-'""'

'
^"" medium, low-iiricMllioiiers that we have sii wbout to make satisfactory arrangements,

in fact, such arrangements as will enable us to meet this demand, and at a saving tci our customers of the
profit of the retail dealer and a jiortion of the profit of tlie nianuf;nturir. That we can save you this profit
our prices and descriptions we feel sure will clearly demonstrate.

PW. THE ENSIJIE AND Rflll FR that we Uandle is made by one of the'"'^ inL i^noiai: nni, m'lLCn largest and most reliable manufac-
turers in this state, aud are guaranteed in every respect. If not
found exactly as represeided, we will pay the freight both ways and
cheerfuU.v refund y(mr money.
THF PRIPF K NFT Pi^U There is no discount whatever fronxinL rniUC lO nci UMjn. the price quoted on these goods. We
have sue -ei-dcd in getting the manufacturer down in price to practically
the cost of the material and labor, and to this we liave added but a few
dollars on each outfit for ourselves and cannot give a percentage of
liiscount for cash witliout depriving us of all our profit.

Our $120.00 Two- Horse Power Engine and
Boiler.

WEOFFER FOR $120.00
a 2-horse power boiler and eng-ine coni-

_ plete. which we believe is greater value
tliiin has evt-r before been solfl less than 1S160.00 to Sil75..00. It is
one of tlu" l>est outfits that is made and should not be compared with
a cheap class of machinery.

ARIUniNfi RIIARANTFF ^ binding guarantee goes with everyDInUmO UUAnflWICC. outnt, by the terms and conditions uf
which if ;my piece or port is not perfect in mechanit-al construction,
materi:tl. etc., we will holdourselvesresponsibletomakethedeficiency

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATION lirJui-^^T.^^-^la^^:'
Jfrom a pbototrrapli. In comparison with many motors seeking recog-
idtion at the liandsof the public ourAcme Kngine and Boiler occupies

a pusition far in advance. An examination into its construition will convince any reasonable person thnt
It IS the lowest priced good medium power on the market, the best small engine now oflfered. The
engine is constructed on exactly the principle as the larger engines we build, exceirt that the cylinder of
steam chest and crank shaft bearings are ail made of one solid piece, hence cannot get loose or out of line.

No. 8740;i Our special net spot cash with order price for the engine and boiler complete Is 8130.00

Racine Gas Engine.
^ Horse Power Racine Gas or Gasoline Engine.

The Kacine Vertical Engine is without doubt the most
practical machine of its kind on the n.arket. It is no
experiment, having been used by hundreds of our custom-
ers the past five years with the best results. The crank
siiaft is of steel, well supported by two bearings, being
m:i,de extra strong. We use an automatic governor, placed
between two bearings. Charge is ignited by an electric
spark (no fire being used), cylinder is water-.iacketed its
full length, gasoline tank is iron, water tank tit heav.v gal-
vanized iroti. ' Main bearings lined with genuine babbitt
metal and are adjustal)le to wear. We furnish Electrical
Igniter and Battery complete. Kngine can be started in
live minutes.
The cost to oi>erate depends on the price of fuel where

engine is used. If run by gas. 120 ft. per liour will be used.
If gasoline 3 quarts for 10 hours. Full directions liow to
operate sent with each engine which can be undertood by a
10 year old boy. It does not take an expert to run it.

Shipping weight, 2.50 pounds. Base, 18x36 inches. Speed, 3.50

revolutions per minute.
No. 87403 Price, each »58.5o

Racine 2-H. P. Engine.
The Racine a-H. P. Gas or Gasoline Kngine. We liave designed file

Engine to meet a demand for a strong, compact, well made motor. Cuts
show the Engine fitted to run with gasoline. By removing gasoline at-
tachments, it can be run with either natural or artlflclal gas. It is very
simple and any one can hiirn in a short time to operate it suixessfullv.
With tlie electrical igniter this engine can Ije started in a few seconds:
there being no fire, it can be set almost any place with jjcrfect safety, oi-

can be run outside in the wind. I'or farm use there is nothing its equal.
It can be useil for pumping, cutting and grinding feed, sawing wood or
any work for which power is re<juired. It is also well adapted for run-
ning small dynamos for lighting, jjrintiiig presses, small elevators and
shops of all kinds. Every part of this maehine is well made from the lust
niiitcrial and the workmanship is of the hiijhest order. All parts are
Diiide to gauges and are duplicate. .Making them in large lots and selling
bir cash, admits of the lowj)rire nuofed.
The cost to operate will deiiend some on file price of fuel where engine

is used, when used with gasoline they require 1-10 of a gallon per hour,
per h. p.; when run with gas, about Itj feet per hour per n. p. Amount of
fuel used is always in proportion to the work being done, .so if engine i3
tieing used at one-half ijower only one-half the fuel is being used.

DIMEN.SION.s.

WE GUARANTEE THIS ENGINE todeveiopez—

—

— ac^tual horse-
power at 300 revoluti*>ns per mlnate, and for one
year ai^iinst defective material and worUmanshlp. It
18 Hlmple. durable and safe, everything up to date.

H.P. SPKED, PCI.LKY.
o4r riu! A™ !

WK.-JHT. WK.r.HT.

2 200 i 10x6 30x16 1 43 Inch,
j

600 j KVt

No. 8740 * Price .......'. S120.00

The Racine engine is 1 H. i". geared to a counter
shaft running fifty revolutions per minute. whi<'h
is the right speed for pumping. A slower speed
than this can be had by changing the governor on
the engine. Four changes from 4 to 10 inch stiok<
can be obtained bv changing the stud in the large
gear. This outfit will lift and force up 5.000 gallons
of water pef hour. The exact amount will depend
on size of pump cylinder, piping, height wafei ij
lifted, etc. The engine is provided with an auto-
matic governorwhich controls the speed as well ny
the supply of fuel. One gallon of common stovi
ga.soline will run engine for 10 hours on a full loud
or less than this if the load is light. With suitHl.h
size iiully on the counter shaft, engine c-an be usee
for running cream separators, churns, fied cuttei>
or any machine about the farm a 1 H. P. engine « il

run. In setting this outfit for pumping, all thai i--

nei-essary is to make a tiox same size as the base oi
which the outfit stands, and 24 inches high, tliii
place the outfit complete on the box; this will riiisi

it high enough to connect with pump as well as
make it handy to operate. Fill box with sand oi
stones; this is necessary to make agood foundatioi
and got the best results. Bolt the base to box will
coach screws and move the whole outfit in line witi
pump rod; connect up walking beam with rod iinr
tlie machine is ready for work.
If engine Is used In connection with a wind mill,

as an auxiliary power, the walking beam can be
thrown back out of the way by removing bolt In
beam head. When engine is wanted for other work
tlian pumping, remove stud In large gear. This out-
fit Is so exceedingly simple that any one can learn
to operate it in a very short time. It is absolutely
safe, for it is impossible to have an explosion froni
either the engine or gasoline tank. There being no
fire used it can be set up in the barn with perfect
safety. We guarantee tbis outfit to be as represent-
ed in this printed matter, and for one year against
defective material and workmanship. Any' part
jjroving defective within this time we will furnisli
to replace free of charge.
No farmers or stockmen that have stock and

are depending on wells for their water supply can
afford to be without this outfit. It is always ready,
can be started instantly and will take care of itself
fi>r hours witliout attention.
No. 87405

B.\SE. HEIGHT. NET WQHT. Shlp'g wt. PRICE.

26x41 32 in. :iTr. 500 996.00

SEE GROCERY DEPARTIWENT FOR PRICES
OX GASOLINE.

Foot-Power Emery Wheel Grind-
ing Machines.

Here is ^vhat every Black-
smith. Ca r|.eiil»-r. (iunnmith.
Slarblf in- <;r:(i(ii*- Worker
shciuUi iKive. it will pay for
itself in one inontii in an>
shop. A'\v;i\S ready, ean be
moved about, a: it is not fa.st-

ened to fe fluor; nccuims
only 15x'Miin-lies flcor spare;
lieiKlit. ;^^j feel.. Will .:aiTy a
wheel 4 to i:J inclies in diame-
ter. Dianuter of mandrel. ?i-
inch, downward* thrust of
pi-duls. Hincbt'S. It is ii'iide

of the best material throus:ii-
out, is light and durable, lias

been on the market for a
nunil)er of years and lias

ffivrn universal satisfaction.
In a blacksmith or punsmilh
shop it will ^ay for itself in
tilfs alone in a very short
time. Speed, 2600 revolutions

per minute; weight. 90 lbs; comes complete with ^ix%
inches flat face emery wheel.
No. 807 73 Price, ea<^h ?S 1 V 00
No.80774 Prire.eaih. wlthbuffingspiiid'.' II 00

WE SELL ANY SIZE OF

Emery Wheel at Remarkable Low Piioes.

rREFER TO INDEX.
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HAY PITCHING TOOLS.
Hay tool* are now so well known that it is IxarcUy

necessary for us to go into detail in description of
theui. The goods we sell are made by one of the
larp-i-st makers of this class of jjoods. aud under
anotiier name are soht at uiucii more than our
prices. T\'e Ii'^t here a full line and at prices which
(i|uality considered) are below competition.

The Improved Single Harpoon Hay
Fork.

>'o. 87415 The Improved Single Harpoon Hay
Forlt. Full re!|ular size. Weight, about 7 lbs.
I'li-.. each «i.aa

Xo.8741'J The Double Har-
lioon Hay Fork, for general use.
Made from best quality iron and
sleel. Weight, about 18 lbs.
Price, each 63c
No. 87418 The I>ongr-Tlne

Douljle Harpoon Hay Fork, for
loose straw, etc.. made in same
quality as above. Distance
from cross-bar to end of tines,
32 inches. Weight, 30 lbs.

Price, each S1.87

Grapple Horse

Hay Forks.

,
No. 874^0 Grapple

Horse Hay Fork, with
I
f'lur Tines. Weight, about
41111.-. Price.... ...S3.80

Grapple
Horse
Hay Fork.

No. 874a«
<i r a p pie
Horse Hay
Fork, with
s i .\ tines.
Weight, about
.V) lbs. Price.
eaoU....«4.70

Wagon Sling.

No. 87435 The Standard Wagon Sling is used to
take the place of a horse hay fork. Place one of
tln-...e si lugs on bottom and another in the niiddleof
ItKid. and load may be removed in two hoists. M6st
I>eiiple prefer to use three slings and make three
hoi^rs or the load. Is made adjustable to suit any
lengl h rack. Cut shows hoist with four spreaders.
Two may be used to make the sling lighter.
W'eight. a'bout 18 lbs. Price, each S1.6S

Sting Pulleys.
No. 874'S8 Our Sling

Vulley is the best and
si<itt>lest pulley on the
market. Ft has two
pieces in the lock. No
springs on same. Its
Idrkis hetween the two
small pulleys. No mat-
ter how large or how
small the amount of hay
is in 1 he wagon sling.it
will lock at any place.
Wbenthe knob 'of sling
pulU'y enters the hay
carrier, the entire weight
of hay is on this knob
and (lra.ws the lock
against the rope between the two pulleys, and when
load is dumpefi and hay carrier is returned and
str-ii<es the stop blcK'k. the knob drops and the sling
pulley is unlocked and ready for another load. The
above pulley Is made for our leader carriers.
These pulleys work In connection with our hay
itlinks. Be sure to state kind of carrier puUev Is to
match. Weieht. 10 lbs. Each »1.95

No. 87430
The Snatch
Block Pulley
isapulleythat
every fanner
shouldhaveif

he has a hay fork and
hay carrier. This device
shortens the travel of the
horse without reducing
theelevating power. You

will see the horse travels onl^r

one-half the distance the hay is

carried. Theropecan bethrown
oil, the snatch pulley aifd fork
belustantly returned to the load
without waiting for the return
of the horse. Weight. 5

lbs. Price, each 50c

!^5
No. 87435 This

Sling Pulley is to be
used in connection with our Standard
Wagon Sling andeither of our carriers.
State which carrier the pulley Is to
match. Weight, 10 ll«s. Price for pulleys as

shown In cut (no rope included) S3.00

Hay Carriers
No. 87439

The Sears.
Roebuck &
Co. reversible^
Hay Carrier

^

for wood_
track. Has.'
positive dead
lock. Made of
the best mal-
leable iron
and does the
best of work. Very sim-
ple, strong thd durable.
The travelers and rope
pulley re vol ^-e on turned
iron bushings. Will
work on ordinary 4x4 or
3.\4 wood track. Weight,
37 lbs. Price each, »2.80

No. 87440 The
• Sears, Roebuck*

^::J^_S~-rr-i Co. Swivel Hay
Carrier for wood
track. The mer-
its of this carrier
are many —
Strength: posi-
tive dead lock;
large flanged
wheels. Ready

adjustment to the stop on the
track and the ease and perfec-
tion of its entire operation make
this the mostxlesirable carrier
in the market. Is made from
the best malleable iron. Works

on track 4.\4 (which should always be dressed), and
reverses by swivel withtmt having to pull the rope
th rough. Weight, about 'M lbs.

Price, each S3.25
No. 87443 Extra stops for wood track carrier.

Price, each 36c
No. 87443 Extra trip pulleys. Weight, 4 lbs.

Price, each 75c
No. 87446 Our

new Reversible
Rod or Cable Hay
Carrier is simple
in construction,

1 aud will work
either way from
the stop without
changing on ttie
track. Strong and

well made, and 'Will give satisfaction
if properly used. Weight, 20 lbs.

Price S3.00

No. 87453 OOP
Swivel Carrier,
for double steel
t r a c k ,

possesses
all the good feat-
ures described in

our wood - track
hanger. Guar-

anteed in every respect. Track furnished in lengths
of (i, 8. 10 or 12 "feet. Weight, about 30 lbs. «.„ ,-
Price, for carrier only S3.35
No. 87454 Track for above carrier, including

couplings and bumper. Per foot l^"
No. 87455 Hanger Hook and Rafter Iron.
Price, tor one of each * '

"

Steel Grapple Hooks.
No. 87460 Solid Steel Grapple

Hook, for hooking into rafter or
beam where holes i^an not be bored.
Weight. 41. lbs. Price, each 49c
For the convenience of our customers we show

below what constitutes a complete outfit for the
various carriers quoted hv us. Weight. 1401bs.
No. 87470 Outnt for Wood Track Carrier for

40-foot barn; everything except wood track, which
we do not furnish.

1 carrier, S3.00, 1 fork, 63c; 13 rafter irons, 65c;
i
13 hanging hooks, 65c; 6 floor hooks, 43c; 5 knot-
Sassing pulleys. SI.85; 110 feet manilla rope, ?i-in.,
2.30; 50 feet check rope, 60c.
Complete outBt S9.05
If wanted for barn longer than 40 feet, add 8c to

this price for eacii additional foot in length of barn.
No. 87471 Outfit for Steel Track Hanger for

40-foot barn, complete with track: 1 carrier, !S3.00:
1 fork, 63c; 40 feet steelt rack, »4.8(»: 13 rafter irons.
Gift", 13 hanging hooks, 65c; 6 floor hooks, 42c; 5
knot-passing pulleys. SI. 3,5; 110 feet manilla rope,
5-4-inch. Si3.30; 50 f'eet check rope, 50c.
Complete outfit, weight, 300 lbs «13.90
If wanted for barn longer than 40 feet, add 19c

to this price for each additional foot in length of
barn.
No. 87472 Outfit for Cable Carrier for barn 60

feet in length; I carrier. »3.50; 1 fork, 63c; 50 feet
cable with clamps and eye bolts, ready to hang,
83.60: 5 knot-passing pulleys. »1.25; 120 feet =K-inch
matiilla rope. »2.40; 75 feet check rope, 40c; 6 floor
books. 40c; 2 hanging htxjks, rafter irons. 30c.
Complete outfit... ": 810.38
For bam more than 50 feet in length, add to

this price 6e for each additional foot in length.
Cable will not be cot for lengths less than 50

feet,
.Iny parts listed above furnished at prices quoted*
No. 87473 Outfit for Cable Carrier for stack

using 50 feet of cable. Stack pole« and end stacks
not furnished 50 feet of cable clamps, eye-bolts
ready to hang, S3.50; 2 knot-passing pulleys. 60c;
120 feet 5i-inch manilla rope. S3. 40; 7b feet check-
rope, 40c; 1 fork, 63c; 1 cable carrier. S3.00; two
.50-foot piece wire guy ropes with loops and clamps.
83.47. Outfit complete 811.50
No. 87474 Outfit for Cable Carrier Ki be used for

either stack or barn, or for both, as desired.
Price complete 813,00

Rope Hitches.
No. 87480 The places where this de-

vice can be used to advantage are only
known to tliose ^vho have had them on
tlieir farm. One on each end of a piece
of rope often takes the place of a log
chain, and is much lighter and better to
handle. For hay carrier outfit they do
away with twisting of rope. Take-up can
be made in a minute's time. Tiiey are
made of the best malleal>le iron. Weight
about 1 lb. Price, each i !ic

No. 87483 Rafter Irons for use
in hanging track. Weight, eaA,'h,

V lbs. Price, each 5c
No. 8 7485 Straight Hanging

Hooks for use in hanging wood
track to above brackets.
Each

V
S., R. Co.'s Reversi-

ble Steel Track Car-
rier fordouble track
will work either way

i

from the stop with-
out change. Being a
positive lock there is

I

no guess work about
i

it. Never misses. Is ,

light and easily han-
dled. Weight. 27 lbs.

No. 87448 Price, each 82.90
No. 87449 Track for above carrier, including

coupling .and bumper. Price, per foot 12c
No. 87450 Hanger Hook and Rafter Irons. Price

for one of each H**

No. 87487 Jointed Hanging Hooks, with wood
screw thread on one end for use in hanging wood
track to beam without using bracket. .

Price, each 9"
1 *.*

Floor Hooks.
No. 87490 Floor

Hook, to screw into
floor to hold pulley.
Price, each 7 c
No. 8 7500 Knot-

PasslngHay Fork Pulley.will take ^ to 1-in.

rope. MalleaWo iron frame; wood sheave.
Price, each :81c
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EHICLE

ARNESS & Saddlerymm» »<
] ;

pOR OUR ENTIRE LINE OF VEHICLES, more complete de-

* seription, more complete information as to liow to order,

grades, our special facilities, etc., you should send for our

^ I SPECIAL FREE VEHICLE CATALOGDE.

Thebootiis Free, the postage is 5 cents, and we will consider

it afavor II you «lll enclose 5 cents to pay postage.

VEHICLES FOR THIS SEASON
We Jesire tirst to tbank our thousandsof trtends and customers for

1 ,•• ^^'7" "'dei^ and the great number of duplicate orders from their
localities during the season, which we feel is the result of the satisfactionour vehicles are ^ving. .

THROUGHOUT THE SEASON ^^ will continue to fumlsh
,111 ... I I II. r the same hl&h-grade workon the basis or the actual oost of material and labor with bnt onr one

small percentage of profit added.

Our line of vehicles Inclodes the choicest selections
--^ flrom the best makers in the

coontry. Most of them are made adder contract tor us from special speci-
Bcations which embody the gxsod points of all strictly high-grade jobs, with
the defects of none.

THE Prices quoted ^^ '<" *•"* ^e» crated and de-— -^ v-'.i'w ^w
£iyg,pa on board the cars at the

factory where they are made, and most of OUT work Is made in Michigan,
Indiana and Ohio.»» » to»»»»
X

»»»»»»»»»»»»»
We hAve dlvtded diir work Into the following foU* ^Yades:

UNGRADED"*'"' guaranteed! vehicles that are made to sell, and not—

—

to wear.

B SRADE""^*'*'''^'' '* "*" standard ^M<te, and the same that is usually
.

.
' carried by wholesale hoVjfees, i^riositories and flrst-dass

retail dealers.

A GRADE"^*''"'" '* str'ctJy Blgh-tiiiiie work, %l!Hi nttBabet' one
wheels, thoroughly first-class material and workmansUb

throughout
;
work that will compare favorably with the best grades that c4n

be bought from the average retail dealer.

AA ©RADE"**"^* '* **** i>egt wiirk that money can bny; best number
^^

\

one wheels, l)est of maf<?rlal and finish throughout atad
superior tn nny work you will find in any ordinary vehicle repository.

A more detailed description of the Tarfoiu trrade* will be found In our
Special Vehicle Catalogue.^t» »»»»» » » » » » »

ABOUT THE GRADES.

I
FREIGHT RAtfeS,

Mf^MM V»»^l»»»»»1»» » »» < M<r»»»M^»»^»l
The freight rate« SoAth and lBkMt *ni be leAli ihiiVi fWkn Cblca«o.

m^e aboDt 80 c«-nto per 106 pokintfe iftoft tlmn fVom CMcA^o.
0'^'i

•ac«ruaii approximately wW tli« frW^Vit wi» ^e on any vehtcre,
rerer to the freight rates pljtinly printed on the lifih page of this catardffue

under heading "flret-class rat^ per 100 pounds to the nearest poiut in your
state." and from the Weight w^ give in the description of each rig, you can
approximate very closely what thfe ft&igrht will amount t^i to your station.

Many railroads will accept vehlHes onl'T at 1^ times the regular first-
class rate, and if you will fignre on this basis you will be sure to be on the
safe side, and yoti will find tliat the freig^ht will amount to next to nothing as
compared with What you will save in the price.

A. A A A. ^ A A.^^ AAAA AAAA A.AJLatA.A^A.A.AAAAA.A-A A. A.A.A.AAAA

t OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT. I=5===============
Throaffl^ont this depaKment we make a cash price and a C, O. D.

price, and We advise all our customers to send cash in full with their order.
and g^et the benefit of our Special cash-wlth-order price. You take no risk.

for we will immediately refund your money if the vehicle is not entire';.-

satisfactory.

We will ship any vehicle by fireigbt C. 0> D,, snbjeet to examination,
on the following easy conditions:

Any one-seated road wagron, one-seated buggy or road cart, on receipt
of S5.00. or any two-seated vehicle on receipt of 910.00, to any address
in the following states:

Illinois, Massachusetts, Tennessee,
Indiana, Connecticut, Vitpinia.
Iowa. Delaware, S"*' Virplnl*
Kentucky, New Jer^y, Wisconsin,
Michigan, New York. Rhode Island.
Minnesota, Ohio, Vermont,
Maine. Pennsylvania, New HampsUte.
Maryland,

On receipt of SICOO on any one-«eated Kag||ry- road wagon or road
cart; 890.00 Ota t^ro-seat«d vehleles, we will ship C. O. D. to the following
states *

Alabama, Indian Territory, North (^rolina,
Arizona, Kansas. North Dakota,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Mississippi, South Carolina,
Florida, Sisbraska, South Dakota,
Georgia, Wyominr, Texas.
New Mexico,

Ion can examine the vehicle at your fpBlteht depot, and if found per-
fectly satisfactory, pay the freight a^nt the balance and irtltrht charges.

AU orders for California, Oregon. Washington, Utah, Idaho, Nevada and
foreign countHes mttst be ficcompanied by cash in full, Id i^hieh case you
are entitled to ottr cash-wlth-order price.

n
»»^
OUR BINDING GUARANTEE. |

with every vehicle we tell (except the ungraded wi>rh) we hisue a
Written, binding, two ybArs' guarantee, by the terms and conditions of

Which, if any piece or partial ves out by reason of defect In material or work-
manship within twoyears. we will replace it free of charjre. With the proper
care our guaranteed work will last twenty years.

Be very carefnl In orderinK to otate width of track, wbethfr narrow
4 feet s inches, or wide,.i f*)et -' lo'ciies. If yon order a bdRgy at •46.00 or over
in price and wish a special Job of painting. st«te by nnmlieT shown on
Wasres of julor Vlustrutinn ttie PRintinp wanted.
^Wo nota«k for any ro«'r'e««nn In prlt'e or term*. We have made our

ajrlcei* as lo* .TS We pos.sitily i-an. crwilsfent with the hi^h trr.ide of Koods we
IhrtidTe. and for morre liifonnatloii n« fo-pradi-*'. price, our general line, special
f&ciiltles. etc., send for our Frte Special Vehicle Cmtalo^iie, poata^e 6c
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Department of Ungradeft Not Guaranteed Micles.
To prevent confusing this class of work with our regular Guaranteed and Graded vehicles,
it necessitates a department especially for this work which we cannot guarantee.

MIC ni-FFR THI^ U/DRIf IN PflMPFTITflN WltJi what many other concerns are seUlng: at prices from »10.00 to «25.00aboTia_onr prices and
ifL UrrLn iniO TlUniV lll UUnirLlllUli guaranteeing the vehicles. No responsible concern can safely sell this work and guarantee it. A guar-

antee is worthless unless given by a responsible concern, and as we make good our every agreement*
we could not afford to give OUR GrARANTEE on these jobs, knowing the quality of material and workmanship entering into the construction of the work.

We do not wish to sell any of these jobs, and if we do we wiR not put on our name-plate, as they are a poor advertisement for any house- We merely
quote them and will sell any one of them to show you what you are getting when you think you are buying a vehicle cheap from other concerns. The vehicles
are very showy, in fact, are made exclusively for show and not for service, guaranteed by .many for one and two years, but not guaranteed by us at all.

This is the class of work offered by many houses and so4d under very glowing colore and descriptions.
For instance: The top buggy which we offer at $aa.75 is such a rig as is sold elsewhere for from
S33.00 to $45.00. Some of these jobs may give fair service, but in most cases they will not

THF MATFRIil IKFIl IN THF PflN^TRIIPTinill of these ungraded, not guaranteed vehicles, is left over, commonly known as "culled," "waste," and "dis-
till. iiiHi I.I1IH1. ujLU in iiiL u u noinuuilun carded" material, which reliable manufacturers will not use in guaranteed work. In a great many instances,
where you buy these cheap Jobs elsewhere, you will not be able to detect any defects, as the putty, paint and varnish will cover up temporarily the de-
fective parts, but after two or three weeks' usage you will find that you have purchased a very expensive rig, regardless of the seemingly "cheap price."

I
Our terms of shipment on this ungraded, not guaranteed work,
are cash In full with theorder. No discount, the price is net;
will not ship C. O. D.

THF MittllFirTilRFR^ (IF THFSF VFHiri FS areconcemsfrom whom we do not purchase any of our regular guaranteed work, as we do not consider a
i nL IflMnurwm UIILno ur ini.Ot. tt.nim.L.J factory reliable that will make such jobs, and would tiot trust any of our guaranteed work being made
by them, as we woulrl not know until it was too late whether they had used any such poor material in our regular guaranteed vehicle.

UNDERSTAND WE DO NOT PUT OUR NAME-PLATE ON THESE JOBS . rA'??.?°«^J'?„"°*r..^.\°^ri^^:.°g^^^^^^
want it understood that they ar0 not a sample or criterion of what we can furnish in our regular guaranteed work.

$16.50. No. 88000

BODY—32 inches wide, 50 inches long. No boot covering over body back
of seat. Plain, short oil cloth in botJ«m of body.

SEAT—J13 inches wide on top of seat panels, 15 inches across top of
cushion. Upholstered with enameled drill. Narrow lazy back.

CEAR—Three iron braces, two running from rear axle t« center of springs,
one from front a.xle to center of body. No reaches between axles.
Plain front axle, coached r^r axle.

SPRINGS-Three-leaf side springs hung on malleable clips. No equal-
izers.

UNCRADED, NOT GUARANTEED
ROAD WAGON, $f6.50.

CASH IN FULL MUST COME WITH THE ORDER. NO DISCOUNT,
THE PRICE IS NET. WILL NOT SHIP C, O. D. NOT GUARAN-
TEED. NO NAME-PLATE. MADE OF "CULLED," "WASTE"
AND " DISCARDED" MATERIAL WHICH CANNOT BE USED
IN THE WORK THAT WE WOULD OUARANTEE.

DESCRIPTION.
VyHEELS—Sarven's patented half-bolted 7^-inch tire, 38 inohes high in

front, atid 42 inches high In rear. I

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 fSet 2 inch^^,. ^psj^pto
state which Is wanted.

. -< •

PAINTING—Body black. Gear dark green.

Shafts not leathered. Plain whip-socket. Steps not braced.
Will weigh, orate4, ready for shipment, about 300 lbs. For freight

rates see introductory. We do not guarantee safe delivery of this wagon.

UNGRADED, NOT GUARANTEED TOP BUGGY, $22.75.
A Buggy which is not sold elsewhere for iQ.^^s than

I $33.00 to $39.00.

GUARANTEED BY OTHJE|tS^ PIUT MQT 9,Y US^

We know the kind of material tltat is used and the cheap labor
that is put into the bug:g7, and cannot guarantee It.

CASH IN FULL MUST COME WITH THE ORDER, NO DISCOUNT, THE PRICE
IS NET. \yiLL NOT SHIP C. Q. D. NO NAME-PLATE.

MADE OF "CULLED," "WASTE" AND "DISQAKDED" MATEBIAL, WHICH CANNOT BE
CSED IN THE WORK WHICH WE WOULp QCAKAJtTEE. THp BUGGY i$, EAJBIfY FIN-
ISHED. AS IT REQUIRES FUTTV, PAINT AJsi> yABNISH TO COVER THE DEFECTS IN
THE MATERIAL, BUT IS NOT SERVICEABLE.

D^SCIi^i^TipN,
BODY—Corning style, 22 inches wide and, 52 inches long, straight risers,

rear of body not covered with a boot.
CEAR—1-inch axles, drop front axle, straight coached rear axle. Axles

braced by two iron straps, running from rear, axle to center of, springs,
and front axle braced with iron strap runi^jLng from center of txQ^v
axle to center of body.

SPRINGS—Three-leaf side springs, bung on clips. No equalizers.
WHEELS—Sarven patent, hair bolted, S-lnch tite; height, 38-toeh trotft

and 42-inch rear.

TOP—Three bows, enameled drill roof, quarters and back stays. Inside of
top lined. Full lengt)i side and back curtains.

TRIIWIMJNGS—Seat upholstered with rubber. Dash, whip socket, toe
TMI, 'Washers and wrench. Short oil cloth carpet in bottom of body.
Shafts are furnished.

PAINTING—Body black, gear dark green or carmine.

TRACk—Narrow, 4 fee't I Inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to state
' "Witlch Is wanted -when orderiiig;.

Leather quarter.tpp in, p)ac|9,q( dKi)l tpPi VAfOK e^i»,
Upholstered with l^-ooiice wool cloth la place of rjibjber, •^..SO extra.

Upholstered with leather In place of rubber, S^^.OQ, ex,t|ra..

Nickel moantings. dash rail, tuib bands, hand holds, and prpp-o^utSj

•1.50 extra.

e;|tras.
r,^r*?^i

Solid panel drill-covered back In place of open fall drop back, 91 .00

fall. Lengtif wool carpet in place of short oU cloth carpet, T5 cents
extra.

Pole In place of shafts, SS.OO extra. Pole In addition to shafts, S4.00
ejft^r^. 'Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 40O Uts. For freight
rates, see introductory pages.

i
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No.

88082

UNGRADED, NOT GUARANTEED, END SPRING TOP BUGGY, $28.95.

TO COMPETE WITH WHAT MANY CONCERNS ARE OFFERJNG iXiT^'^T^,^!^:
!S35.00 to S45.0(> for, we will furnish tliis top buj^^j^j- for :S»38.i>o, to any cue wlio want- it

for ivliat it is represented to be. The purchaser of this bujrgy will not be satistied, mk!
we flo not reoomuK'nii the sale of U. We do not guaiaut4.^e this bu^^'gy, as our ^uarantri.- is

drawn up in legal form over our own signature, and as we make good our every a^reenit-nt wc-
cannot afford to guarHntie tliis vehicle, knuwins that there is bound tu be an e-^ljeu^e in
making repairs. It is intend<^d oidy to meet a tdass of competition In the vehicle line whicli U
offerinc the cheapest work that can be produced, goods that are made to .sell and not to *v< t.

THIS BUGGY !S ADVERTISED BY SOME CONCERNS j;;,r:^firSJs™!^^i:;t«ied'to ^ul?'j n! ',:

ami ou this basis wv earnestly spe;Lk for your trudc. We do not wish to Uiisrepresem .>•!'

vuhiele listed In tliis oatalog'uo. (.-)n ttiis Img^y \vu lU) not furnish our luinje-phtte. as we do i . i

want it understoi^d that the but^o^y is n sainpieora critfrion -.tf what wedo fur-nish iii our re-j i

guaranteed worl;. The paiutiug, finish and general appearanee and stylo of the lis 'S t^'

as it requires style and appearance to sell the rig, and plenty of putty, paint and varnit' :

cover the detects in the material. To any one buying this buggy we. wish to state: l)o i ni

expect it to be anything beyond the representations in tlie cataloguer
Our terms on this buggy are cash in full with (he order; no discount

will not ship C. O. D. No iKLme-plate.
the price is

BODY—24 inches wide, 52 inches long, outside measu'ement. Panels, 8

inches liigh. Width of seat on bottom. 27 inches; 15 inches deep. Dis-
tance from floor of buggy to top of seat back panel, 38'/4 inches. Distance
from floor of body to top of seat cushion, 15 inches.

SPRINGS—Elliptic oil-tempered steel springs. Hickory cross-bars, sup-
porting half lengtli l)ody loops on which the body rests.

CEAR— !i-i'ich steel axle; axle taps secured to axle with clips and bolts;
double reach ironed full length; braced and bolted with brace stays
running from reach to rear axle. Rear circle, fifth wheel.

WHEELS—i^arven's patent; '4-inch tire; height, X inches front and tS
incht's rear. The wueels are of the cheapest grade, not guaranteed by
the manufacturer or ourselves.

TOP- Three or four bows, as ordered; drill roof, quarters and back stays.
Enameled drill side and back curtains. Inside of top and back stays
lined with dark-green cloth.

T RlMM I NCS—Seat cushion and back are upholstered in imitation leather.
Leather dash, whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers, wrench; .short

jute carpet, enameled drill boot over back of body, rear of seat; shafts
are furnished.

DESCRIPTION.
PAINTINC-Body. black; gear, darlc green, witii suitable striping.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet H inches; or wide. 5 feet, 3 inches. Be sure to state
width of track wanted. The metliod of nieasuring width of traclt is

across the wheels from out,~i<le edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS.
Leather quarter top in plare of drill top. !#6.00 extra.
Seat cushion and back upholstered with ) 4 -ounce all-wool cloth or

with genuine leather. *1.oO extra.
Solid panel seat back, drill covered, )91.00 extra.
Solid panel seat back, painted and ilnished wame as bodj , J^-LSO extra.
Nickel plated trimiuing:^. dash rail, liub bands* hand holds* pr^p nuts.

» 1.50 extra.
Pole, neckyoke, and whiffletrees iu place of 8hftTt.*,i|j|iS5^1
Pole in addition to shafts, 94.00 extra.
Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 400 lb*.
Price quoted is free on board cars at factory.
For freight charges, see intro<luctory |t>^k*t>

UNGRADED, NOT GUARANTEED PHAETON, $37.50.

This Phaeton is made b,v the manufacturer for a certain clas?* of dealers who have contracted
(or it, to sell at from $17.50 to SHO.OO. The phaeton is dear at arjy price, as it will not give satisfaction
and wo doubt if it will last I lie sc;ison through, but we sell it at »37..'>0 to meet a certain class of
cotnpetition in the vehicle line that will sell such a phaeton for a first-class rig.

Understand, we will furnisli the Phaeton for .just what it is represented to be; it ttiay give
entire satisfaction, but the material which is used in making up the phaeton is of a very low
standard, and as we do not wish to have any repair bills to pay, we, iu justice to ourselves, will
not furnish a guarantee witli the phaeton. It is finished as good as the average vehicle, but if you go
beneath trhe putt.v, paint and varnish, the tialance will nc:)t bear inspection as a guaranteed rig.

Will not put our name-plate on this piiaeton, and we wish it understood when we sell one, that
the purchaser will not represent it to his friends as ii sample, or criterion, of what we can furnish
in our regular guaranteed work. Casli In full must com© with the order. No discount, the
price Is net. Will not ship C. O. D.

DESCRIPTION.
BODY—25 inches wide. Distance from front of b;«-k cushicm to toe-rail, leg room, 39 inches

distance from top of seat panels across seat cushion. 31 inches. Distance from seat cushion to
top of seat back, 15 inches. Width of seat across top of back cushion, 33 Inches.

CEAR—Double-reach, Ironed, bolted and braced with stay braces, clipped to rear axle. Wood stocks
covering top of axle, clipped to axles.

SPRINGS- Elliptic, oil-tempered steel, 3 leaves front spri\ig, 4 leaves rea
spring, with hickory cross-bars supporting body loops.

WHEELS—!*arven's patent. Hi spokes, full bolted, S-ineh steel tire; 3S

lni;hes high In front, and 42 inches high in rear. , . - •

TOP—2;-;-lnch bows. Rubber roof, quarters and back stays. Inside of top
lined with dark-green cloth. Valance, eniimeled le;ither. stitched bu
in front. Side and back curtains, enameled drill.

TRIM MINGS—Seat upholstered with imitation leather or dark-green
c'lolh. Short (.-arpet on bottom of body. dash, whip socket, toe- rail.

anti-rattlers, wrenches, and shafts are furnished.

PAINTING—Body, black. Gear, dark Brewster greep.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet s inrhes, and wide, 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to .'stii.t'

which is wanted when ordering.

EXTRAS.
Leather quarter top. iu place yf rul»lM-r lop. 9^3.OO extra.
I'pholstcred, 12-ouncc all-wool cloth or genuine leather, in place of

imitation leather or lighter weight, dark-green cloth, !Sl.i»0 extrn.
Nickel mountings: Dush-rail. hub bands, and pr{)p iiuiis. !*Sl.O0 extra.
Solid panel seat back, spiral spring cushion, ^1.^0.
Pole, in addition to shafts, 1S4.00 extra.
Pole in place of sliaft. *'.;.00 extra.
Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 400 lbs.
Price quoted is free on hoard cars at factory.
For freight rates, see introtluctory pages.

Casli in full must accompany the order. No <liscount. the price is net. "Will jioi

ship C. O. D. Not guaranteed. No name-plate. 31ade of material which cannot he usedJ
in the work that WE would guarantee. - J

In this Surrey w© are able to give an accurate illustration and description of whKt is'

('(•inKsold T»y a jireat m:iny IiantUers of vchick-s as ^uaratiteed work for from Stiii.OO to ^^T-Vilo.

Dt'alers who (;aDiiot compete with our grades ami prices, as an argument to dissuade customer^
from l)uying from us, claim a surrey like this to he enual to such jobs as we are furnisliiiig in

our regular guaranteed work for from $^i0.i)0 up. Tht- linish. design and outline of the snrrc.v
is the same as a guaranteed surrey. l)ut the material is uf a quality which cannot Ik- nscil in
our regular work. Never before has a surrey been ollered for lifi43.75, Ijut as we >M'lic\ t- mil"

i'ustomers should kuow the truth, and tlie kind of material used in this sun-cy. which a p|)i-ar>

cheapbythe low price, but dear and a poor invcstmcnl at any price, we will (h-scrihi- and
represent it for just what it is. W© do not recommend it or guarantee It in any particular.

DESCRIPTION.
Stral'-'ht sill made of "cidled" material,

high. .Made of "VuUed" material, braei

GEAR-ii'
length.

SPRINGS- I'c in., oil-tempered, elliptic end springs. 4 leaves front. 5 rear.
WHEELS—Sarven's Patent Hub. 1-inch wide by H-inch thick, round edge.

steel tire. 38 in. high iu front. 42 in. rear, or 4(1 in. front and 44 in. rear.

TOP—fanopy. supported by 4 standards, drill-covered top. inside of top
lined with dark-green cloth. Deep plain fringe around top. Full length
h;icU ;iihI side curtains.

TRIMMINGS—*'ushlon and back of seat dark-green cloth. Light body
carpet. le:ither daoh. whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and
wiTticli ; shafts are furnished.

PAINTING Body, black. Gear, dark green.
TRACK Narrow, 4 feet s inches, or wide. 5 feet ;; inches.

BODY—25 inches wide, 5 feet 4 Inches lonj!

SEATS—27 inches wide, seat back l.'> inches
and rounded on corners.

inch steel axle. Double reai'h. bolted and braced with staybraees. Ironed full

Kear King lx)lt, fifth wheel. Axle caps securely clipped to the axles.

EXTRAS.
"Leather quarter extension top in plac*- <»f canopy. ISIO.OO extra.
Seats, cushion and hack upholstered with leather In place of cl<ith.

8(3.00 extra. Single fendern, 96.00 extra. I>ouble fenders. SlH.OO extra.
Lamps, S'-i.fiO extra.
Pole In pla<*e of shafts, 9f|t*.2.50 extra.
Pole In addition to shafts. *4.50 extra.
Pull length wool carpet in phicc of light Carpet, iGll.OU extra.
Will weigh. crHled, reacly for shipment, about 600 lbs.
Prit-e quo1«'d is free <»n board cars at fa<'t«»ry.
For freight rat4>s. see introductory puges.
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DEPARTMENT OF ROAD CARTS.
Our tins of Road Carts is the Most Complete Ever Offered to the Consumer.

NHT nNI Y H&VF WF I I^TFn '^^^ very best that can be made, but can furnish them for about one-half the price asked by others for a cart of the same
nUI UliLI MMf L tTl

_

Li I LU make and grade. Before buying: elsewhere, so that you may be thoroughly well convinced of this, we invite a careful
comparisou of the prices of other coucerus. local dealers or consumers' supply houses.

Carefully compare the make, style, grade, tluish and description with what we are offering, and we feel sure that you will at once place your order
with us, if you desire to buy the very best made and at a less price than vou can elsewhere. Having made arrangements with two of the largest factories in
the country who have a special department in their factories for the manufacture of road carts, and buying in the large quantities in which we do, we are able to
offer these carts cheaper than any other concern and make prompter shipments, as we have a large quantity made up in advance, so as to be able to ship without
unnecessary delay.

IKI MAKIMfv Rfl&n PART^ it is necessary to use only the very best material* as a road cart built to carry two passengers must be made equally as strong as aliffflHixtmnuHU UHnio four wheeled vehicle which carries two passengers. From this you can appreciate that we can afford to buy only the best cai-ts made
by the uklcst and most I'eliable manufacturers.

Froui our road cart listed at S8.45 to our AA grade high-class sulkeyette or driving cart at 816.50, we offer a list from which selection can be
made to suit almost any taste or desire. There is no skimping of material or shirking of labor, as we have our own superintendent at the factory overseeing
every piece and part entering into the construction, and supervising the workmanship which insures only the best material being used and the oldest and
most experienced workmen employed.

WHFN Yflll RIIY (INF HF THFRF RflAR PART^ From as you have the assurance of knowing that it comes from a reliable concern, covered by a binding
TfnLri lUU QUI xjnL W inLOL nUMU UflnlJ guarantee, worth the value of the cart, for if the cart should be found not as represented we wiil return your
money and the cart can be sent b.'tck to us and we will pay the freight charges. Not only are our prices the lowest, but our terms of shipment are the most liberal.

The amount of money we require to be sent with the order, if you desire the cart shipped C. O. D. Note the amount
__^ ______^ saved if cash in full is sent with order. If vou have the cart shipped O. O. D.. or if you send cash in full with your
order we make shipment under the same terms and agreement, and in either case ii the cart is not as represented you can return It to us and we will pay the
freight charges, and cheerfully and promptly refund your money In full. We advise you to send cash in full with your order as the total purchase price or any
of the carts is very small.

THF RFARHN WF MAIfF A P n And a cash in full with yonr order price is because we can make shipment of the cart when cash in fnU accompanies
^"'^^^ "' ^* ^' the order cheaper than when shipping C. O. £>. for this reason: A O, 0. D. shipment must t>e handled more times than

a cash In full with order shipment, and the tracing and clerical work on a C. O. D. shipment amounts to more than on a cash In full with order shipment. Whil©
the expense of handling the order is very small there is a difference, and we give our customers the benefit of the difference if they choose to take advantage of it
by seadiug cash in full with their orders.

In making selection of the cart which yon wish, be sore to give catalogue number, width of track, whether narrow. 4 feet 8 Inches, or wide, 5 feet
2 inohes. The method of measorlDg track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the irround.

YOU WILL NOTE IN INTRODUCTORY

JJ'OV SIAY WONDEU how It Is powlble
* for as to produce a road cart for
S8.45 sach as oar No. 88040. for such a
mall amoant of monej', but a cart Is
light. It only weighs about 125 lbs. and
while there Is nothing but the very best
of material used in this class of vehicles,
the manufacturer has equipped his fac-
tory with automatic machinery especially
for turning nearly every piece and part
for this cart, fitted with an exactness
which cannot possibly be done by the
most skilled workmen by band. There-
suit is we have this road cart at the low-
est possible price and we can assure you
»hat as •ur profit is figured so close It is
only by selling these carts in large quan-
tities that we are able to offer them at the
price we do.

THE CART IS VERT STRONG,
aad thoroughly well-made, nicely tin-
Ished in either natural wood or wId«
color. Carrying capacity two passengers.
made of carefally selected hickory. 1
Inch doable ooUar steel axle; square
at shoulders; octagon In center.
Hung so as to be perfectly balanced, on
long easy-riding, oii-tempered springs.
I^at 30 Inches wide from rail to ralL
Long: bent seat arms. Sarven's patent wheels, 43 Inches high,
wide, 5 feet H Inches.

$8.45 ROAD CART.

aaiAi

No. 88040.
Price if Cash

in Full is

sent with order

Price when
shipped
C. O. D.

$8.45 $10.95

with 1 iuoh steel tire, erlmped and bolted. Width of track; narrow, 4 feet 8 tnchea;

WE MAKti; MO CHARGE FOB CRATING OR CARTAGE, bat deliver free on board cars at factory, and will ship C. O. D., subject to examination if
desired on receipt of a small deposit as e.xplained on page 910. You can examine the cart at the freight depot, and if found satisfactory and as represented,
pay the agent the balance and freight charges, and the cart Is yours.

WEIGHT 185 L.BS. Weight, crated ready for shipment about 140 lbs. delivered free on tx)ard cars at factory. For freight charges see page 5. When
you consider the nrice at which we offer this cart you will see that the freight charges amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save.

OUR
$9.85

B
GRADE ROAD CART

No. 80043.

Oar No. 88043 Cart at S9.85 cash witb
order price, Is made of selected stock
from B Grade materials. As on all our
other road carts, the material Is se-
lected by our own superintendent and
the mecnanics employed in making the
road cart are supervised by our superin-
tendent, which is an assurance of the
carts l>eingr made of the best materials
and by the best workmen.

THE CART IS LIGHT. STRONG
AMD WELL-MADE, every piece and
pfirt covered by onr binding guarantee,
which covers auy possible defect in ma-
tt'rial or workmanship. The iUustratlon
accurately represents our S9.85 road
cart, as the picture is made direct from a
photograph taken of the. rig. Seat Is hunr
on steel supports and oil-tempered
springs made by one of the largest and
most reliable sprlDgr manufaoturerft
in America, with long spring shack-
les. Seat 30 Inches from rail to rail; ion s^

bent seat aroig. f^rven's patent wheels,
48 Inches high, with 1-inch steel tire,
Crimpefi and bolted. Painted carmine or
oiled and varnish natural wood hnigh^
as desired. Built to carry two passengers.

,1^ .»^^»«m.«r» ^M ^ ,
THE CART IS NICELY FINISHED

IN EVERY FART, and Is boilt to last and give entire satisfaction as well as for appearance and easy riding:. We make no charge for crating or cartage,
bnt deliver free ou board cars at our factory, and will ship to any address C. O. D., subject to examinaUon. If so desired, on receipt of a small deposit as ex-
plained on page 910. You can examine the cart at the freight depot, and if found satisfactory and as represented, pay the agent the balance and freight charges
and the cart is yours. i- j »* » »

WEIGHT. 136 LBS. Weight orated ready for shipment, 140 lbs. delivered free on board cars at factory. For freight charges see page 5. When you
consider the price at which we offer this cart you will admit that the freight charges amount to next to nothing as compared with what you save In price.Width of traclc; narrow 4 feet 8 inches, or wide A feet 2 Inohes. Be sure to mention which you waat when ordering. The method of measuring track
1b across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

This Is a very desirable feature and we recommend It. The illustration shows tber
tight foot rack. If you want the tight foot raclc be sure to mention It in Clfl RH
your order and note the price, if cash in full is sent with the order ^lUi wU

OR SII.OC IF SHIPED C. O. D.

Price if Cashi

in Full is

Sent with Order
I

Price when
Shipped
0. O. D.

$9.85 $10.34

AT $10.50 WE CAN FURNISH SAME CART WITH THE TIGHT FOOT RACK.
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=HIGH-GRADE ROAD CARTS AT FACTORY PR1CES.=
TUC PnUCTDIIPTinU OF TUK PABT isthesameas that of the others; has the careful supervpion of our superintendent. l^r^£, *^e veiy Jjej-t s^artg
THb bHWSInUUllUN Ur IHI^lAnl stock from a grade materials, and the very best, oldest and most experienced workmen employed in the oonstroctacm of

the riK- This cart at Sil3.85 Is a bargain. It is exceptional value for the money in the line of road oarts, and we are seUing them i

iiuheard of for anytliinp that will ^^ ..^___-^
i-ompaj-i; witb it. You cannot find

I at a price beretoftn**

a ourt aiiytbino; uue it elsewhere
for $i:i.sr>. It is e^^ual in every
re.spei^t to carts that are beln^:
retalUMl throughout the country
at from »',i«.00 to »35.00. It is a
first-class job in every particular,
every pietx' and part covered by
our nindin*; puiirantfO, which cov-
ers anvp*i>^^i'ile defect in material
or wor^vrnansbio.
niip PRJPP '*<* not only the low-
UUn rniuC ^^^^^ |3ut jj^jr terms are
the most Ufteral, as we will ship
it to any addr^^wt* C. O. I>., subject
to examination, if desired, on re-
ceiptor a small deposit as explained
on p;iffe . You examine the cart
at the fi-eit^lit depot, and If found
satisfactory and as represented, pay
the ajrent the balance and freig-ht

OUR A GRADE " LEADER"

PHAETON BODY CART AT $13.85

No. 88047
Price, if Cash ^

in Full is «
Sent with Order. *

#

Price, when
Shipped
C. O. D.

CUR A GRADE

PHAETON BODY ROAD CART, $16.95

cbargcs ;iiitl the cart is yours.
TUiQ OART*** made of thorougll-
iniO UKn I ij. flrst-class mate.
rial; wlieels and shafts are made
of the be#)t selected hickory, and
the body of selected white wood;
Is one of the easiest riding carts
m:ide; has long oil-tempered
sprlKgrs, hung in loops under shafts.
Body is large and roomy. Painted
in carmine or natural wood finish, as desired. .Shafts, cushion and back are nicely trimmed as shown In the cut, and a handy box is provided nndemeasb wJe
seat for t<:.ols. hitch reins, etc.

^ARUPN'^ PATFNT WUFFI ^ ** inches high, with 1-lnoh steel tire crimped and bolted. Width of track, narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches; or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches.
OHnTl.H J ruil-ni nnui-LO g^ 5,,^^ to state which you want when ordering. The method of measuring track is across wheels from outside edge of Uren
on the ground. Weight. 140 lbs. Weight, crated ready for shipment, 160 lbs. Delivered free on board cars at factory. _^

No. 88049 has patent leathcx-
curved dash, phaeton body. Made
of selected white wood. Shajte and
wheels made of selected iilckorjr

with steel axle, and is the great-
^t value ever offered In an A grade
cart.
While at Brst the freight

;

charges might seem an obsta-d*
In the way of your placing yonr
order with us, we wish to say that
your local dealer or anyone in you,:
vicinity has to pay the freight
charges from the factory just the
same as you do, and in placing yonr
order with us yon buy the road
cart at manufacturer's first price
and pay the freight charges. If

you buy of the local dealer you
pay the manufacturer's price, tho
freight charges and the local deal-
er's profit. 'We know thatyou want
to save the middleman's profit,

and we have paved the way fcsr

your doing so.
The cart is thorouglily well

ma4le in every respect, has a largo
roomy body; solid seat panels;
nicely finished patent leather h;knc}-

somely curved dash. Convex solid
seat same as on buggies. Body Is

painted black or finislied In natural
wood. Gear, carmine or nuturai

wood, as oi-derod. Seat is made of selected white wood, 35 Inches long, 18 Inches wide, and has corner irons and full lazy back. Seat, cushion and baek are nicely
nphoL'ftered, stuflfed and tufted. Will carry two passengers. 1-inch double collar steel a.itles; 1-inch steel tire, crimped and bolted; Harven's patent wheels, 4S

inches liigh. liHill trimmed shafts with nickel tips. Long oil-tempered springs, made by one of the largest and most reliable spring manufacturers in the world,
hung in loops under shafts. Whip socket; washers; oil cloth in bottom of booy. Cart has less horse motion, is easier on the horse and rides easier than
any other t-art nuide. Width of track: Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches; wide, 6 feet 2 inches. Be sore to state which you want when ordering. Tho method <rf

measuring track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.
Delivered free on board cars at factory. Shipping weight, about 175 lbs.

^

EVERY PIECE AND PART f°'fH^!.°f^°:

—

—

-

stniction of our No. 88056 cart is care-
fully selectetland inspected three times
before it is passed to the workmen. The
workmanship is of the very best, as the
factory who makes this cart turns out
only the very highest grade vehicles
made and will employ only the very
best, oldest and most experienced work.;
men. The reputation of the manufac-
turer is a guarantee of the high quality
of the rig, and we furnish with the road
cart our Dlnding guarantee. Any piece
or part giving out through defective
material or workmanship will be
replaced. It has cane seat of
the l>est grade cane, strongly woven,
securely fastened to seat with extra
brace straps. Has full seat rail. Seat
rests on uickory supports, hung on
hiciiory cross bar. Strong double
braces from support to bottom of
seat front, as shown in illustration.
Large roomy foot rack, protected in
front with mud fender or mud cover,
hung in front on cross bars, in rear on
spring bar. Oil-tempered spring made
of the best crucible double refined steel;
extra strong.

WHFF! ^ shafts, cross bar and seat
TinbbLO support made of the best
selected second-growth hickory. Sarven's patent wheels, 48 Inches high; 7»-lnch steel tire, crimped and bolted. }l-lnch refined steel axle. Springs hong on
adjustable loops to raise or lower seat to accommodate any size horse.

PllNTFn '" carmine or natural wood finish, oiled and varnished. Track, narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sure to mention which yon want
rHiniLU when ordering. The method of measuring track is across wheels from outside edge tires on the ground. Weight, 130 lbs. Weight, crated ready for

shipment, IT.'i lbs. DeUvered free on l>oard cars at factory. WHKN SO DESIKEU we will ship the cart C, O, D., subject to examination, on receipt of a small
deposit, as explained on page . Consider that the price at which we are able to furnish this rigr, together with the freight charges added will bring the cart
to your freight station cheaper than you can buy the same rig elsewhere

AA GRADE HIGH CLASS CfC RH

SULKYETTE OR DRIVING CART T2iz^

No. 88056
Price if Cash :;

in Full is sent
iJl

with order m

m
m

Price when
Shipped
C. O. D.

$16.50 t $17.10
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tepartment of Road and hmm Rlafloni

OUB DEPARTMENT OF ROAD WAGONS AITD DRIYTNG WAGONS COMPRISES THE OUTPUT OF ALL THE LARGE, RELIABLE AND REP-
KB8KNTATIVE VEHICLE FACTORIES. A COMPLETE LINE OF THE VERY LATEST UP-TO-DATE STYI,ES, and the LARGEST LINE
offer*Ml by any lionMe from which the purchaser can make selection, no matter how varied the differences in TASTE, CHOICE and PRICE. OUR
PRICK FOB A WELL-MADE, FIRST-CLASS, GUARANTEED WAGON IS FAB LOWER than the prices quoted by other concerns for the same
make, Rrade and style; in fact, MOST OF THE STYLES CANNOT BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE, as they are MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOB US, and wt-
BUY NEARLY ALL THE "WAGONS the factories with whom we contract can make. We are abie to do this byl^eason of our enormous trade and
the UNLIMITFD GREAT OUANTITIES WE SELL.

OUR TBADE IS NOT BESTBICTED TO ANY PARTICULAR LOCALITY'. We sliip vehicles as well as other merchandise that we handle, as
TPe sell ever^'thlng conceivable Ln mercUandise, to every railroad station in the United States, and export a larg^e number of vehicles annually to
foreiffn countries. FBOM TILLS AN IDEA can l>e formed how we are able to offer direct from the manufacturer to the consumer A BETTEB BOAD
WAGON FOB LESS MONEY THAN OTHERS. WE HAVE IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS WHEN QUALITY, PRICE AND GUARANTEE
ABE CONSIDERED.

MANY alANUF.4CTURERS OF VEHICLES ARE OFFERING A ROAD WAGON FOR A PRICE THEY CONSIDER CHEAP, BUT AFTER THE
WAGON IS EXAMINED IT WILL COMPARE IN QUALITY WITH OUB UNGRADED NOT GUARANTEED ROAD WAGON, WHICH WE DO NOT
RECOMMEND OR GUARANTEE. SUCH A WAGON ^VILL BE FOUND DEAR AT ANY PRICE. WE HANDLE EVERY STYLE, and every vehicle
Is a bargain from our B grade and AA grade.

THE WAGONS ARE MADE IN THREE GRADES: B, A and AA. W^E RECOMMEND THE A AND AA GRADE MICHIGAN W^AGONS, not
txxaoAf there is any more proOt in the sale, but in tlie A and AA GRADES we can give you MORE VALUE FOR THE MONEY. Every wagon Is
bLMxdled on the same one-small-proftt cash basis plan direct from maker to user. The slight difference in price on A and AA grade wagons is not to
fce comp.'ired with the extra value added by t!ie better grade of material used and the extra fine finish. You ^viil be entirely satisiied and tlie vehicle
will be a better representation of what we can furnish for a very small cost, and tlie bett-er satisfied we can malce our customers the l)etter advertisement
ik wi\i be for our house. Michigan is the greatest road and driving wagon manufacturing state in the country, and turns out the l>e»t made vehicle
tap ttio price. Tlie mafreiial is better graded and workmanship the very best.

Each factory lias a special department, for Diaking Road and Driving Wagons, employing only experienced mechanics who work on these wagons
aotf have attained an efficiency by working on road and driving wagons, and no otiier style vehicle, until now every man Ls an expert on the par-
ticular piece or part of the wagon he handles, and tlie standard of perfection has been reached. By this method these manufacturers produce the best
wagon fiiat can be made of carefully selected material, and our large contracts keep the factories busy the year around, reducing the cost of making
o^ road and driving wagons to the lowest possible figure, yet producing the best wagons madet regardless of price.

CAUTION...
In Ordering be sure to give catalogue number of vehicle wanted. Give width of track,
if wanted shipped C. O. D. be sure to send enough money with your order.
Note the C. O. D. price and the cash-in-full-with-order price; the amount you can save by sending

cash in full with order.
Follow the instructions on the special vehicle order blank.

No. 88086
mce, if Cash In full is sent with

the order,

B GRADE. $26.50
A GRADE. $32.50

MOTE THE AMOUNT SAVED BY
SENDING CASH IN FCiL

WITH ORDEB.

Price, when shtpped C. O. D.,

B GRADE. $27.4-0
A GRADE. $33.40

IF ORDERED SHIPPED C. O. D., BE
SURE TO SEND ENOUGH DE-

POSIT AS SHOWN ON
PAGE 933.

OUR B AND A GRADE MICHIGAN SPIN-

DLE BODY ROAD WAGON.

Made of Selected B Grade Material S26.50
Built of Strictly A Grade Material S32.50

This Is the very Latest Style Stick Body» with spiudle»

set Id body parallel with rear panel, highly painted, finished

and securely built into body panels. Made by the larg^est

and best Icnomi manufacturer in Michigan, whose enviable

reputation is a guarantee of the quality of material and
vporkmanship.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE ^ror^^-^J^l^ tZ
worlcuiansliip; sliouid nnv material prove defective or
worlcmanship not as repreKented OCR GUARANTEE
IS AN ABSOLUTE PBOTECTION to every customer.

Our Price is far less than quoted by any
Concern for a wagon that can

Compare with this.

^%||^ ^"iP^imO ARK MORE I.IBEBAI>, as
^JUK I bK IVI9 n-e n-IU sliip C. O. D. subject
^^M,—^^M^—^—

M

I I
I to examination, upon receipt

of a small deposit: if not found as represented, and you
are not satisfied with the amount save^I, you can return it

to us» we will pay freigiit and refund your money.

DESCRIPTION^
BODY—34 Inches wide, 54 Inches long; made of carefully selected white

wood, s<irewed, glued and plugged. The spindles are screwed and glued into
the txxly panels, the comers are hraced with counter-sunk top irons,

SEAT -3;i Inches wide across top cushion from top of seat panels; 15
inches deep; full lazy back 8 inches higli, finished and painted.

SPRINGS—Side springs made of oil-tempered steel, hung on clips to rear
axle and to hickory head block on front axle. Securely braced and bolted
to three txxly loops, supporting body.

GEAR—f|-lnch double collar steel axle. Axle beds cemented and clipped
*o axles. Full braced side Sfjring gear with braces running from shoulders
of rear axle to center of springs, and front axle to center of body. Circle
fifth wheel.

WHEELS— Sarven's patent, 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke,
>ii-lnch tire: 38 inches hign in front and 43 inches high in rear or 40 Inches
high in front and 44 inches high in rear. Oval edged tire extending J^-inch
over Uie rim. protecting the felloes.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with Evans' leather
or cloth, as ordered. Nicely tufted and buttoned, and upholstered in first-
class style and in a workmanlike manner. Patent leather dash, hung on
HUiel frame securely braced and Iwlted to body. J3ody carpet, whip sockets
toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts full leathered, with sword
end aln^ctree, made of the t>est XXX hickory.

PAINTING—Body black, neatly striped with any color striping desired.
blending harmoniously with color of body, adding greatly to the appearance
of tko wagon. The riser Is painted in the center with a sc;roll design. Gear
rich carmine or Brewster green, neatly striped with double fine lines of
gold or aiiv other color striping desired.

TRACb—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet 3 inches. Be sure to
state wliich is wanted wlien orderhig. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Canopy top, with rubber side and back curtains, IS8.00 extra.
Buggy top, rubber roof, quarters, back stays, side and tiacJc

curtains, S9.00 extra.
Genuine leather upholstering, Sl.OO extra.
Solid panel spring back seat, Sl.OO extra.
Mountings: nickel-plated dash rail, hub bands, and seat

handles, St.oo extra.
Pole in place of shafts. S3.00 extra.
Pole in addition to shafts, «4.00 extra.

When ordering extras be sure to state in the order what extr;is are wasted
and add the price of extras to the price of wagon.

No charge for crating. Delivered free on board the cars at our factory.

Weight, crated ready for shipment, about :iOO lljs. For freight charges,

see Introductory pages in front of catalogue.
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Michigan Road Wagon B Grade $28.50 -.- A Grade $34.50;
spindle: body, End Springs, Guaranteed, the Latest

Style: extra well finished, equal to wUat average hand-
lers of vehicles call A and AA grade. Made of the very
best selected material throughout by the oldest, largest
and best known Road Wagon manufacturer in the coun-
try; every piece and part covered by our Binding Guar-
antee.
This wagon is the same as our No. 88086, with the fol-

lowing exceptions and additions:

BODY—Side panels are higher, spindles are longer,with
a larger bead in center. The front seat posts are steamed
and bent instead of straight.

SPRINGS—Elliptic double sweep end springs, oil tem-
pered best reflued crucible steel, 3u lH;hes loug, with hick-
ory cross-bars securely clipped and bolted to springs, sup-
porting full length body loops on which the body Is hung.

GKAR—Double readies, ironed and bolted full length,
running from filth wheel to rear axles, clipped and bolted to
axles, braced and bolted with wrought iron stay braces
from shoulder of rear axle to center of each reach.
Wrought iron full circle, rear king bolt, fifth wheel.

EXTRAS—Canopy top, with rubber side and back cur-
tains, four finished iron standards, WS-OO. Buggy top, rub-
ber roof, quarters, back stays and curtains; with full shift-
ing rail, *9.00. •duuiue leather upholstering on A Grade
no extra charge. B Grade, ISl.OO extra. Solid panel spring
back seat, painted and finished same as body. Wl.OO.
Nickel plated, dash rail, hub bands, hand-holds, IBI.OO.
Pole in place of shafts, *2.oo. Pole in addition to shafts,
94.00. Any of these extras will be furnished on the wagon
at the prices quoted, added to the price of wagon.

No charge for crating, delivered free on board the cars
at factory. Weight, crated ready for shipment, about
300 pounds. For f reiglit charges, see introductory pages
in frout part of catalogue.

PRICE, IF CASH IN FULL IS SENT WITH ORDER j£

B Grade, $28.50
A Grade, $34,50

Note the amount you can save by sending

the fall amonnt with order.

If

PRICE, WHEN SHIPPED C. 0. D.

B Grade, $29.40
A Grade, $35.40

shipped C. O. D. be sure to send enough
deposit, as shoivn on page 928

OUR MICHIGAN B
GRADE ROAD WAGON.

made from the hest selectedj
material from B Grade Stock.l

$35.90

PRICE, IF CASH IN FULL
ORDER.

B Grade, $29.90
A Grade, $35.90

Observe the amonnt you can save by send-
ing the full amount with the order.

PRICE, WHEN SHIPPED C. 0. 0.

B Grade, $30.90
A Grade, $36.90

If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sure to send

enough deposit, as shown on page 928

CUR B CRAPE
Kvery piece and part covered l>y our Binding Guarantee.'
This ^vagon at I!fi29.90 is equal to anything on the market
sold for Kfi40.00. and compares favorably with what
nearly all others sell for A Gra<le work.

OUR MICHIGAN A
CRADE ROAD WACON ^____^_
WE FURNISH THIS WACON *° th/A Grade

made from :

strictly a iiraue Stock of the very best material. Tlie
tinish it- the best executed piece of workmanship in paint-
ing on any vehicle. Tlie painting and varnish is Valen-
tine's best grade and the hnish is the same as on the high-
est grade buggies. Our A <irade Wagon is the <>reatest
Value Ever Offered in the Line of Veliicles. no matter at
ivhat price. Tlie upholstering is done in the higliest style
of the art. biscuit tufted and buttoned. Tlie nickel rail
around body; the high No. 1 Grade patent grain leather
(lash, mounted witii line rail; the full length body loops;
fuU bolted, screwed rim wheels and a great many other
oomtsareall features found only in tlie Highest Grade
i^ehicles made. No sucli Material; Workmanship; Faint-
ing and Upholstering will be found in a road wagon offered
by any other concern for near as low as our price. A low
price can be quoted on Koad Wagons, and we can furnish a
Guaranteed Koad Wagon for $20.75, but for a Strictly
HIgh-Grade Road Wagon, such as our No. 88090, New
Style Punt which we furnish for S35.90 in the A Grade, or
S29.90 in the B Grade, we have no competition.
Carefully read the description, so the material used and

the careful construction can be fully appreciated,
CONSIDER THESE POINTS IN BUYING. Every piece and part*

entering into the construction o! this wagon Is carefully
inspected three times before going Into the work; and wa
five a Binding Guarantee protecting the purchaser
rom any loss by reason of any possible defects in
mater^l or workmanship.

WE ARE A RELIABLE CONCERN and onr Guarantee U Good. We will ship C. O. D. subject to exaiuMation on receiptor a small deposit, as explained on
page 93" IF NOT FOOND AS REPBESENTED, we will refund money and pay freight charges.

OUR REPRESENTATIONS can be depended on as reliable and our prices lower than quoted elsewhere for the same grade vehicles.

line rail. Full length body carpet. Whip socket^ toe rail, antl-rattlers. washers^DESCRIPTION^
BODY—24 Inches wide, 52 inches long, on bottom outside measurements.

The sills of the frame are made of selected ash, air-seasoned and rabbeted,
so that the floor of the body rests on the inne.' edge of the sill. Corners
mortised. Body panels are made of air-seasoned poplar, panels fitted to
sills, and corner posts glued and screwed to the sills. The panels are glued,
screwed and plugged. All screw h'teads are counter-sunk. The corners of the
body are mitered and nicely rounded. Nickel plated rail around top of the
body, running from front seat posts full around body. Body loops running full

length of body, securely bolted to the side body sills.

SEAT—35 inches wide across the t<ip of cushion from top of seat panels. 16

Inches deep. Leg room, from back cushion to toe rail, 39 inches. Full spring
back cushion witli solid panel back, highly painted and finished the same as
body. The seat is built on a solid ash frame. The seat panels are made of one
inch poplar, well seasoned, convexed and mitered at corners, glued, screwed
and plugged the same as body panels. The back is made of the best well sea-
soned poplar, bent and curved with seat.on either end to prevent it from check-
ing, warping or splitting, the ends are grooved out, and a hardwood strip set
insecurely ilued.

SPKlNGS—KUlptlc, double sweep end springs, oil tempered, made of the
very best refined crucible steel, 36 Inciies long. Hickory spring bars support-
ing body loops, securely bolted to springs with wrought Iron clips and bolts.GEAR— ig inch, double collars, swedged steei axles. Axle beds cemented,
clipped and bolted to axles. Double reach running full length from fifth wheel
to rear axle. Ironed full length on bottom, braced and bolted with wrought iron
stay braces running from shoulder of rear axle to center of reach.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent, 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke,
screwed rims, T<x>i-inch tire or !x!4-lnch tire as ordered, with oval edge pro-
tecting the rim of the wheel. Height of wheels, 38 inches front, 42 inches rear
or 40 inches front and 44 inches rear. Made of carefully selected stock and
fully guaranteed.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with whip cord or Evans
enameled finish leather, tufted, buttoned and upholstered In the very best
manner possible, by first-class workmen. Patent grain leather dash hung on
steel frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Body mounted with nickel

and wrench. Shafts full leathered wit^ sword end singletree, made of the
best hickory. XXX on B Grade, XXX.X on A Grade are furnished with wagon.

PAINTING—Lower panel of body black with line stripes, as shown in cut.
Upper portion blended carmine or any fancy color, as ordered, neatly striped
with double fine lines of gold. The painting of this rig in A grade is a worl( of
art, no buggy or carriage of any style has a better finish. The number of coats,
the quality of paint used and the workmanship in preparing it for the last coat
of varnish is everything we can possibly s;iy of it. iTic colors and varnish is

the best grade of Valentine's. The gear is painted either carmine or dark Brew-
ster green, as ordered. The wheels and gear are rubbe<i out and varnished the
same as the body. The scat ends are painted the same color as the body panels
and finished in the same high-grade style.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide .5 feet 2 inches . Be sure to state
which one is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

NOTE—We furnish this wagon when so desired with a solid shutter work
seat raiser finished and blended with harmonious colors. Without nickel plated
rail around body, but with nickel plated arm rails, seat handles, dash rail. It
It is an entirely new design handled by us exclusively. H you want this wagon
with solid shutter work seat raiser, nickel .arm rail, seat handles and dash rail,

be sure to specify in your order and give the number of the vehicle as No.

88090!4,^ There may be other wagons that look like this, as many have tried to

copy our design, but If you wish to get the original and best wagon in material,
finish and workmanship at the smallest cost, we can serve you if favored with
your order.

EXTRAS—Canopy top with rubber side and back curtains, four finished
Iron standards, SS.OO extra. Buggy top. rubber roof quarters, back stays, side
and back curtains, extra, 09,OO. Upholstered with genuine machine buffed
leather in B grade. •l.OO extra. In A grade, leather furnished when ordered
without extra charge. Pole in place of shafts, S3.00 extra. Pole In addition to
shafts. •4.00 extra. When any of these extras are wanted be sure to state
In the order and add the price for extras to the price of wagon.

No charge for crating, delivered free on board cars at factory. Weight,
crated ready for shipment, about 300 pounds. For freight charges, see Intro-
ductory pages in frort of catalogue.
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FiA/n Mir^hio-an Pri7A WinnPr^ YOU WILL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED WITH YOUR PURCHASE IF YOO

CORNING BODY

ROAD WAGON
$28.50 Michigan B Grade

Guaranteed.

. D.

No. 88092
Price. II Cash in Full is sent with Order, d» Price, when Shipped C. 0.

$28.50 jj
$29.50

Observe the amount you can save by sending the it |l ordered shipped C. 0. D. be sure and send enough
full amount with the order. ill deposit, as explained on page 928.

WHEELS—S>^^^'<^i>'^ patent or shell band hub, full bolted, with Tj-ineh or
1-inch tire, oval edge protecting the rim of the wheels. Height of wheels,
38 inches front and 42 inches rear, or 40 Inches front and 44 Inches rear.
Made of carefully selected stock and fully guaranteed.

TRIM IW I NCS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with Evans' enameled-
BniBh leather or cloth, as ordered. Nicely tufted, buttoned and uphol-
stered in Hrst-class workmanlike manner. Patent leather dash, hung on
steel frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Body carpet, whip
socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts full leatherea
with sword end singletrees made of the best XXX hickory, are furnished
with the wagon. , ^ , ^ ^ ,

•AINTING—Body black, plain or striped as desired. The riser is decorated
with a scroll design, neatly executed Gear, rich carmine or Brewster green,
neatly striped with double fine lines of gold or In any color stripe desired.

Made by one of the largest manafactnrers in Mlchl«
gan, whose reputation alone is a recommendation for the
rig. Every piece and part is carefully inspected before
beings put into the construction of the wagon. We send
with every job a binding guarantee. Will ship C. O. D.
subject to examination. If not found as represented will
return money.

Made of^the best selected materials from B grade
stocli. The workmanship is tlie very best througliout. The
finish is the same as that on regular B grade buggies. New
style corning body, hung on long, full coupled, side springs.
Equal to anything on the market forS37.50 toS40.00. It is high-
grade work, and compares with what you will find in
many repositories and sold by dealers for A grade.

DESCRIPTION.
BODY—New style corning, 53 inches long, 24 inches wide,

on bottom outside measurements. Body panels made
of selected poplar, securely screwed and glued to the
sills and corner posts, ranels glued. si:rewed and
plugged. Seat risers halfed into body panels. Round
seat posts built into seat bottom and biidy sills.

SEAT—SJ Inches wide across cushion from top of seat pan-
els, 15 inches deep. 8-inch lazy back. Painted and fin-

ished the same as body panels. Corners rounded and
mitered, glued, screwed, plugged the same as the body.

SPRINGS—Long, full coupled, oil-tempt-rcd side springs.
Hung on clips on rear axles, clippeil on head block over
front axles, supporting Ixidy on three loops, securely
clipped to center of spring.

(JEAI^—15-16-lnch, double collar swaged steel axles. Axle
beds cemented, clipped and bolted. Axles fully braced
with braces running from shoulder of rear axle to cen-
ter of springs and front axle to center of body. Full
rear circle fifth wheel.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 81nches,orwide..Tfeet2inches. Be
sure to state which one is wanted when ordering. The method of measurtnff
width of track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS.
Canopy top with rubber side and back curtains, S8.00 extra.

Buggy top, rubber roof, quarters, back and side curtains, S9.00 extra.

Genuine leather upholstering, Sl.OO extra.

Solid panel spring back, painted and finished same as body, Sl.OO extra.

Nickel plated dash rail, hub hands, seat handles, ISI.OO extra.

When any of these extras are ordered, be sure to state in the order and
add the price for extras to the price of wagon.

No charge fur crating. Delivered free on board cars at our factory. Weight,
crated, ready for shipment, about 300 lbs. Kor freight charges, see page 5.

THE HIGHEST CRAPE ROADWAGON MADE. <i^SSr^ $45.00 to $60.00

Compare it with what you will have to pay else-
irhere for the same make, grade, style and painting'.

't is manufactured by the largest concern iu Michle"an,
vho make nothing but high-grade work, and tnelr
•eputatioa alone is the strongest kind of a guarantee
'or quality of material used and strictly first-class
vorkmansnip. Every piece and part, as well as work-
nanship is covered by our binding {guarantee which
)rotocts the purchaser against loss by any possible de-
*ective material entering into the construction of the
rig. A little extra care, good material and good work-
ranship when the job is being made is cheaper in the
sr.dthan paying repair bills and having dissatisfied
lustomers.

Our large trade is evidence of our honest rep-
resentations and fair dealings.
We will ship this vehicle C. O. I>., subject to ex-

imination, when so ordered. If not found as rep-
resented we will refund the money and pay freight
iharges.

DESCRIPTION.
BODY—Coming style, 34 inches wide and 54 inches

long. Body is made of carefully selected material
—the sills of Pennsylvania ash, the panels of air-
seasoned TeBnessee poplar. Corners are mitered.
The panels are fitted to sills and corner posts,
glued, screwed and plugged. Full length body loops,
running full length of body, securely bolted to sill.

jEAT-'Kinches across seat cushion from top of seat
panels, 16 inches from front edge to back of seat
cushion, 8-inch panel back, painted and finished the
same as body.

SPRINGS-Elliptic, oil-tempered, end springs, made
of the best grade spring steel, tested to a high

', tension. The springs are strong and easy riding, sup-

I
porting body on two hickory spring bars, bolted and
clipped to the springs and liody loops. We can
furnish Brewster side-bar springs when ordered.

CEAR—Made of sacond-growth hickory, wrought and
Norway iron. U-incn double collar, swaged steel

1 axles. Axle beds cemented and clipped to axles.
Wrought iron fifth wheel. Two reaches, ironed full length on bottom,

I braced with wrought Iron stay braces.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke, or

shell-band hub. If desired. SxM-inch tire. We fnrnlsh^-lnch or 1-lnch
tire when ordered. The tire is made of steel, oval edge protecting the
rim of the wheel. Height of wheels, 38 Inches front and 42 inches rear, or
40 inches front and 44 inches rear, as ordered. Made of carefully selected
stock and fully guaranteed.

TRININIINCS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with machine buffed
' leather or nea^'y all-wool cloth, as desired. Biscuit pattern, nicely
tufted and buttoned. Patent grain leather dash, hung on a steel frame
securely braced and bolted to tiody. Body carpet, whip socket, toe rail,
anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts full leathered with sword end
singletrees made of the best XXXX hickory, are furnished with the wagon.

Painting—Body Slack, with Ane line striping around outer edge of
panel. Fancy ornaments in corners. Fancy ornamented seat risers as
shown In illustration. We furnish the body plain bl^ck, without striping,
when so desired. The striping adds very much to the appearance of the
rig. and is the latest up-to-date decoration for vehicles. Gear. Brewster
(dark) green or rich carmine, as ordered, neatly striped with double fine
lines. In A grade the painting Is the finest given to any line of vehicles.

MICHIGAN HIGH-GRADE ROAD WAGON.
Made from the ^9A AA

nt^rlT.' IV. B Grade *^""""
sorted slocit in

Extra fine finish, best paints
and varnish. Made from best se-
lected buggy materials in

$36.00

Price, if Cash in FuH is Sent with the Order.

B Grade, $30.00
A Grade, $36.00

Hole the amount saved by sending cash (n

lull with the order.

t«o 88094
i.^^

*
iti

Ik

<i>

tk

*

Price, when shipped CO. D.

B Grade, $31.10
A Grade, $37.IO

H ordered shipped C. 0, D., be sure to send
enough deposit, as explained on page 928.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sure tostate
which one is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width ot
track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS.
Oamopy top with rubber side and back curtains, S8.00 extra.

Buggy top, rubtier roof, quarters, back and side curtains, S9.00 extra.

Solid panel spring back, painted and finished the same as body. Sl.OO
extra.

Nickel plated dash rail, hub bands and seat handles, 81.00 extra.
Pole, in place of shafts, 83.00 extra.
Both pofe and shafts, 85.00 extra.

When any of these extras are ordered, be sure to state In your order, and
add the price of extras to the price of wagon.

NOTE.—The wagon in A grade Is furnished with nickel plated dash rati,

hub bands and seat nandles. No charge for the same if wanted on A grade
wagon. Be sure to state in your order if you want nickel trimmings. No
cliarge for crating. Delivered free on board cars at our factory. WeleK.
crated, ready for shlrvnent, alx)ut 300 lbs. For freight charges, see page 5.
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New 1898 Styles Handsomely Designed Road Wagons.

NOT TO BE HAD ELSEWHERE FOR ANYTHING NEAR AS LOW PRICES.

OHIO
e GRADE ROAD WAGON $23.75

Price, If cash In full Is sent with
the order,

$23.75

No. 88r08
^ Price, when shipped C. O. D.,

Hi

Note the amount you can save by * If ordered shipped CO. D
sending the full amount

with the order.

$24.75
be sure

to send enough deposit as
explained on page 928.

WHKKIjS—Sarven's Patent, 7ix!i-lnch tire; height, 40 inches front, H
incties rear. We can when so desired, furnish lower wheels, although high
Wheels are almost exclusively used on a wagon of this kind. Made of best
selected second-growth hickory, fully warranted.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with Evans" enameled
Onlsh leather or cioth. a-s desired. Upholstered in a workmanlike manner
by first-class upholsterers, patent leather carved dash, hung on steel frame,
securely bolted to Ixidy; l)ody-carpet, whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers,
washers, wrench. Shafts made of selected hickory are furnished with wagon.

PAINTING—Body highly finished and painted black, with medallion
mrfnted fancy and line striiw on upper and lower part of panel; gear, dark
'Brewj^ter green or carmine, as ordered.

SOLID PANEI. SPRING BACK SEAT. End springs,
^Made from strictly B Grade material and finished wltb '

best s:rade of paints and varnish in first-class C^ Tt\
workmanlike manner and guaranteed O^wi IV

Every piece and part is covered by our bind-
ing guarantee, and should the material and work-
manship prove in any way defective, every buyer Is pro-
tected against loss by our binding guarantee. When SO
desired, we will ship C. O. D. subject to examination;
if not found as represented, the amount sent with order,
as shown on page 928, will be promptly refunded. The
manufacturer is an old reliable and thoroughly well-
known concern, whose long established reputation for
first-class work is an additional assurance as to the
kind cf wagon our customers will get, whether sent 0. O.
D., or if casu in full is sent with order.

DESCRIPTION.
BODTT—Corning style. XJ Inches wide. 50 inches long,

made of carefully selected material, fancy medallion on
body below seat riser. Body panels rounded and mitered
at corners, sills mortised at corners, body screwed, glued
and plugged.

SEAT—Solid panel, spring back. 33 inches wide across
seat cushion on top of seat panels, padded arm rests,
hand holds, rounded and mitered at corners, built on ash
frame, bolted to bottom of Ixidy on hickory seat posts,
glued, screwed and plugged the same as body.

SPRINGS—Best grade of refined spring steel, elliptic
double sweep, oil-t«mpered, end springs, clipped to axle
beds and hickory spring bars, on which the body loops
hang. .Springs are tested to a high tension and are very
easy ridmg.

GEAR^niade of selected hickory, full rear circle
fifth-wheel, with king lx)lt in rear of axle, ;| inch double
collar, swaged steel a.xie. with axle beds cemented and
clipped to axle, double reach, ironed full length, bolted
and braced with wrought iron stay braces. •

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, ."> feet 2 inches. Be sure to
state which Is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is acriws the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Nickel plated dash rail, hub bands, seat handles. Sl.OO extra.
Seat cushion and back upholstered with 14-ounce all-wool cloth, or genuine
leather, as desired, SI.50 extra. Buggy top, rubber roof, quarters, back stays
and curtains, S9.00 extra. Leather quarter buggy top, SilB.OO extra. Fall
length, all-wool body carpet, 75 cents extra. Pole in place of shafts. S3.00
extra. Pole in addition to shafts, iS4.0O extra. When any of these extras are
wanted, be sure to state in your order and add the price of extras to price of
wagon. No extra charge for crating: delivered free on board <!ars at our
factory. Weight, crated ready for shipment about 300 lbs. For freight cliarges,
see page 5.

THE NEW STYLE, LONG BODY, SPINDLE SEAT DRIVINGWACON
nCHIGAN A GRADE FANCY WAGON.

...GUARANTEED...
ItaONE MEETS OUR PRICES ON THIS A GRADE WORK.

From the time the material is first assorted to go
tato the work on this vehicle until tiie jotj is com-
plete ready for shipment, a rig cannot have more
careful attention or better workmanship, and that
tfce wagon will compare with anything sold for a
first-class rig, no matter at what price, can be ap-
preciated only when our rig is seen and examined.
We will ship it C. O. D. subject to examination,
when so ordered, and if not found as represented
we win refund the money sent with order and pay
freight oharges. This gives you a chance to see the
nig before paying for it. No risk or responsibility is

^»umed by the purchaser, as we are a reliable con-
oemandgivea binding guarantee with every wagon.
The new features of this high-class Driving
Wagon cannot be shown in the illustration, nor fully
deecriljed. The full rounded ends of seat back panel;
61ie spindle work and tlie workmanship on the seat;
the extra-large body ; extra leg room from back cush-
IDU to toe rail, and many other prominent points
most be considered so that some idea can be formed
of the strictly up-t(J-date style and great value of
our No. 88124 at S37.50. By our method of haud-
ftaig vehicles direct from manufacturer to con-
anmer, we are able to sell this rig for less money
ttkan any other concern. Our terms and conditions
of sblpmeat are more liberal and satisfactory than
«6Eere.d by others for good first-class guaranteed
ivork. Our guarantee Is the longest, sti'ougest and
most, bludlng and an absolute protection to every

DESCRIPTION.
BODY—The sills are made of ash, air seasoned, beveled on top to shed

i^nter; rabbeted, so that the floor rests on inner edge of sill; corners and sills

mortised and tenanted; the panels are made of the best air seasoned poplar,
upmers are mitered and panels fitted to the sills and corner-posts; they are
Bhun glued, clamped and screwed to the sills, corner-nests, seat-posts and
liDOthpick panel braces. 34 inches wide and 56 inches long, round corners,
foncave risers; full convexed panels; A-inch oval top edge irons, full
fength body loops securely bolted to sills.

HEAT—Solid ash frame bottom, halved together at corners, glued and
wxewtHl. The latest^ up-to-date spindle work, with rounded panel back,
cTtcved to follow shape of seat. The very latest and newest style in seats.

8PKINGH—Elliptic end springs. When desired, can furnish Brewster
f#fle-bar or King or Thomas coll springs in combination with Brewster
ide-bar springs witb &4 Inch long Ixxly. The springi^ are made of the best
qii-teinperod spring steel and te^sted to a high U^nsion. lx>lted and braced
ioaxlesand spring bars,

GEAR—15-16-lnciA. donble collar, swaged and fantailed steel axles.
Axle beds cemented and clipped to a-xles. Iloublo reach, ironed fall length,
Stejl plateson bottom. Wroaghtafth wheeL Braoes and bolts wrongbt Iron.

Price, il cash in full is sent with order,

$37.50
Note amonnt yon can save by sending cash

in full.

Price, when shipped C. 0. D.,

$38.75
If shipped C. O. D. be sure to send enough

deposit u-ith order as explained on pag'e938.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or shell band hub. full bolted. Tire, ^-ineh
or ?e-incli, as ordered. Height of wheels, 'iiS inoh<'S front jitid 43 inches rear.
40 inches front and 44 inches rear or 43 Inrhes front aud 40 inchos rear.
The wheel.s are the best grrade, and fully warranted.

TRIMMINGS- Seat cushions and back are upholstered with lG-ounc«i
broadcloth, whip cord or genuine niachine-bulTcd leather, as ordered. Up-
bolstered in the very best manner possible by tirst-class workmen. Pateni.

frain leather dash, bung on steel frame, securely braced and bolted to itody
'uU length body carpet, whip sorUet, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and,

wrench. Shafts full leathered, with sword end singletree, nicely lrone<t
and made of the best hickory arc furnished witli wryron.

PAINTING—Body, black, ebony anlshed. Gear, Brewster dark green
or carmine, as ordered ; nicely striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 lunhes, or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sore t*'

state which is wanted, when ordering. The method of measuring width oT
track is across the wheels, from outside edge of tires on the ground.

KXTRAS—Pole in place of shaft^,S3.00 extra. Polein :»ddUlon to shaftii.
S5.0O extra. No oharg^o for crattnt;. I>elivered free on board cars at onr
factory. Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 300 pounds. For freight
rates, see page &.
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HiibiSragS Open Southern Buggy, $32.00
A erade, $32.00 AA Grade, $38.00 Guaranteed.

King Oftll in Combination with the Breweter Sidebar.
No. 88285

Price, If cash In fall Is Bent with the order.

A Grade, $32.00 AA Grade, $38.00
Note the amoant nared by sendinsr cash In

full w^lth the order.

Price, when shipped C. O. D.

A Grade, $33.30 AA Grade, $39.30
If ordered shipped C O. D., be sore to send
enough deposit as explained on page 938.

AA GRADE, $38.00
A buegy Uke it either In the A or AA

Grade cannot be bongrht elseivherc for
less than GO per cent more than our price.

MADE BY A LEADING MANUFACTURER
IN OHIO

Whose reputation Is known everywhere for honest,
high-grade work. Every piece and part selected fiom
the best materials from A and AA Grade stocks.

COVERED BY OUR BINDING GUARANTEE,
Which protects the customer from loss by
any possible defects or mlsrepiesentations.

When so desired we will ship C. O. D., subjevt
to examination. If not found as represented, the
money scut with order will be promptly refnude<k

SEAT—Builtof air-seasoned carefully selected whltewood. Rounded and
mitered at corners. Built on hickory seat posts and bolted to body. Narrow,
medium or wide seat, as desired. High full drop back. Padded arm rails.

SPRINGS—As shown In Illustration, Brewster side bar In combination
with King or Thomas coll, which are easy riding springs, strong durable and
very popular: in fact, used almost exclusively on an open piano box driving
buggy. When so desired, we can furnish elUptic double sweep end springs,
hung on drop axle gear.

GEAR~!|-lnch, double collar, fan-tailed, swaged steel axles, neatly
arched, with the wood parts cemented and fastened to axles with 8-lncn
Norway iron clips on each. Full circle rear Kingbolt fifth wheel, well ironed
throughout. Double reach, braced and bolted with wrought-iron stay
braces. All wood parts made of the best selected second-growth hickory.

"WHEELS—Sarven's patent or compressed band hub. full bolted between
every spoke; ^ or X-inch wide by M-inch thick. Round edge steel tires.
Height, 36 Inches front, 40 Inches rear; 38 Inches front, 42 Inches rear; 40
inches front, 44 inches rear. AA Grade has screwed rim wheels.

TRIMMINGS—Seat ends, cushion and back upholstered in the A Grade,
with all-wool cloth, whip cord or leather. In the AA Grade, whip cord,

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 88285.

BODY—19, 22 or iH inches wide by 54 Incites long.
Made of the best air-seasoned material: brac«d ;^m
bolted, glued, screwed and plugged; mitered at eom-
ers. Full length body loops.

16-ounce all-wool dark green cloth, or genuine machine-buffed leatter.
Upholstered in the best possible manner and in any style wanted, as shown
on page of seat-cushion patterns. Nickel plated dash rail. Patent grain
leather No. 1 grade dash, hung on steel frame, braced and bolted to body. On
A Grade, full length wool body carpet: AAGrade, full length velvet oarpot
and Inside of body panels lined. Whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, wash-
ers and wrench, XXX shafts, with 30-inch leathers, nickel tips, nicely
trimmed, are furnished with buggy. Nickel plated dash rail, hub bajid,seac
handles and whip socket.

PAINTING—Body, black; with ebony polish. Fancy ornamented seat
risers, with two line lines of striping around upper part of panels. GeaK,
carmine or dark Brewster green, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be snretn
state which is wanted, when ordering. The method of measuring widtbiitf
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTK.\S—Rubber buggy top, three or tour bows, as desired, with IttH
shifting rail, S9.00. Pole in place of shafts. «.1.00. Pole In addition «»
shafts, 95.00. No charge for crating; delivered free on board cars at onr fac-
tory. Weight,cratedready for shipment, about 300 lbs. For freight raUas
see page 5.

OUR MICHIGAN END-SPRING PIANO BOX OPEN BUGGY, S34.50

BuUt by a concern whose factory
is so thorouglily well linown that
their name alone would sell the
buggy.

Their reputation Is snfflcient guarantee for the
gnality of material and worlcmanshlp, as the fact
has long l>een established that throughout the
entire factory (which is one of the largest and best
equipped in the country), not a poor piece of tim-
Der, iron or steel can be found, and positively
employ no cheap lal>or.

WE HANDLE NOTHING
BUT THE BEST RIGS....

Asonr reputation and binding guarantee is wortA
a great (leal more th.'m the little difference in the
profit between a good and poor rig; therefore, we
cannot atTord to buy vehicles from a manufacturer
that uses i)Oor material and employs cheap labor-

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 88288.
BODY—24 inches wide and S4 inches long, or 23

Inches wide aud 56 inches long, as desired. Made of
air-seasoned material from A grade stock. Panels
built on air-seasoued ash frame. Corners rounded
and mitered. Panels glued, screwed and plugged.
Full length body loops, bolted and braced to body
sills.

SPRINGS—As shown In the illustration. Made of the best refined, ou-
tempered spring steel, tested to a high tension. Second-growth hickory
spring bars supporting body loops.

GEAR—}|-inch, double collar fantalled and swaged steel axles, made
of the best refined steel. Gear woods—second-growth hickory. Double
reach, ironed and braced with wrought-iron stay braces. Axle beds, cemented
and clipped to axles with Norway iron clips. Full circle wrought-iron fifth

wheel.
WHEELiS—No. 1 A grade second-growth hickory. Sarven's patent or

compressed band hub. either a or K-inch tire. Height of wheels, 38 inches
front and 43 inche;^ rear, or 40 inches front and 44 inches rear, as desired.
Tires made of the t>est steel, oval edge protecting the rims of wheels. Full
bolt^xl between each spoke and fully warranted.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered In 14-oz. all-wool
cloth, whip cord or genuine leather, tufted and trimmed in the best
possible manner by Brst-class upholsterers. Full length wool body carpet.
No. 1 grade patent grti.n leatherdash, hung on a steel frame, securely braced
and bolted to body. Whip socket, toe rail, antl -rattlers, washers and
nrreDob. Full leathered shafts.

S34.50 Guaranteed.

Price, If cash in fall is sent with order,

$34.50
Xote the amount saved by sending cash In

fall witb the order.

No. 88288
Priee, when shipped C. O. I>.,

$35.50
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be snre to rren*
enough deposit, as explained on page 023.

SEAT—Made of air-seasoned white wood. Built on solid ash frame.
Corners rounded and mitered. Glued, screwed and plugged the same ^
body. Seat supported from bottom of body with hickory seat pos-ts, txilted
through from bottom of seat to bottom of body. Solid panel back bovelaft,
edges.

PAINTING—Highest style of the art Body, black, with fine llnes<nf
striping, when so desired. Seat risers and seat ends painted the same as
body, with fancy line striping or ornamentation, when so desired. Gear.
dark Brewster green or carmine, as desired, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be gore to
state wlilch is wanted, when ordering. The method of measuring widths
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Nickel-plated dash rail, hnb bands and seat handles, Sl.OlJ,
Fnll length Brnssels' carpet, body panels lined, SI.60. Pole In pl.-M!e m
shafts, S3.O0. Pole in addition to shafts, »5.00. No charge for crating; 4le-
livered free on board cars at our factory. Weigh*, erat«d ready *o» ^Wp-
ment, about 300 lbs. For freight rates, see page 9UL
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. . . OPEN CORNING BODY BUGGY. ..
OUR No. 88296 IN B GRADE AT $32.50

Is ooastrueted Irom the best pieces and parts of materials
in the B grade stocks. The cloth used In upholstering is

all wool, heavy weight, will not fade. The leather used in

upholstering is cut from the best parts of the hide. The
cloth and leather is such as many factories use in their
best grade of work. The bodies are made of clear, alr-

aeasoned poplar and ash. Wheels No. 1 full bolted, oval
edge steel tires. Shafts XXX hickory, leathered.

OUR No. 88296 IN A GRADE AT $38.50
Is the finest rle money can buy. The seat, body, dash,
springs and spring bars, wheels and gears are made of the
best pieces and parts of carefully selected materials from
strictly A grade stock. The cloth is the very best grade
of imported: all-wool 16-ounce cloth, will not fade. The
leather Is the best grade of machine-buffed leather from
the best parts of the hide. Dash is A No. 1 grade patent
grain leather. Extra coat of painting and llushing of
Valentine's best colors and varnish, making the best possi-

ble finish given any buggy. The springs are made of the
best oil-tempered spring steel, tested to a high tension.
Wheels, A grade, full bolted, screwed rims, spring cross-
bar, axle stocks and reaches are second-growth white
hickory, gear ironing Is of Norway and wrought. There is

nothlnir •'! the market to compare with this buggy in the
A gmde at our price. We will, when so ordered, ship
C. O. D., sub.lect to examination. If not as represented
ve will refund the amount sent with order and pay
freight charges. DESCRIPTION OF 88296.

BODY—Coming style, the very latest design, 24 Inches
wide and 5i Inches long. Moulded panels. Ironed on top and
full length body loops bolted to bottom of body. Made
throughout of carefully selected material. The sills, panels
and corner ix>st are glued, screwed and plugged. All screw
heads are countersunk. The sills are of the finest ash, panels of the best alr-
eeasened poplar, rounded and mltered at corners.

SEAT—35 Inches wide across top of seat cushion from top of seat panels,
M inches from front edge to back of seat cushion, 16 Inches from top of seat
cushion to top of back cushion, leg room from front of back cushion to toe
rail, 39 inches. Solid panel back, painted and finished the same as body, with
Bplral springs In baclc cushion. The seat panels are made of 1-lnch poplar,
well seasoned, convexed, mltered and rounded at corners, glued, screwed
and plugged the same as body panels. The back Is of the best seasoned
poplar, bent and curved with seat on either end. To prevent it from checking,
warping or splitting, the ends are grooved out and a hardwood strip set In,

securely glued.
SPRINGS—Elliptic double sweep end springs, oil tempered. Made of

llie very best refined crucible steel, Sa Inches long. Hickory spring bars suji-
ortang body loops, securely bolted and braced with wrought Iron clips and

IN B GRADE IN A SHADE

Price, if casli in full is sent with order:

B Grade, $32.50 A Grade, $38.50
Note the amount saved by send-

ing cash in full with order.

Price, when shipped C. U. D.:

B Grade, $33.5<f A Grade, $39.50
l( ordered shipped C. 0. D., b«,.sure to send enough
deposit with the order as explained on page 928.

WHEEI.8—Sarven's i>aten. or shell bandwood hub, full bolted. Tire, % -

inch oval edge protecting rim. Height of wheels, 38 inches front and 42 inches
rear or 40 Inches front and 44 inches rear, as ordered. Made of carefully se-
lected stock and fully guaranteed.

PAINTING—Body, black; nicely striped on panels with ornamented seat
vlsers, as shown in cut. Gear, Brewster dark green or rich carmine, as
ordered, with double fine line striping. The paint on this vehicle is extra
fine.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered In B grade with
cloth or Evaus' enameled finish leather. In A grade 16-oz. all-wool cloth or
genuine machlne-buffe<l leather, tufted, buttoned and upholstered in the
very best manner possible by first-class workmen. Patent lei ther curved
dash, securely braced and bolted to body. Body carpet, whip socket, toe
rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts full leatheredT with sword
end singletree made of the best XXXX hickory, are furnished with buggy. -

GEAR—ll-lnch double collar, swaged steel axles. Axle beds cemented
and clipped to axles. Double reach, ironed full length, braced and bolted
with wrought^lron stay braces. Wrought-lron fifth wheel.TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sure to state
which one is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.EXTRAS—Canopy top with rubber side and back curtains, 88.00 extra.

Buggy top, rubber roof, quarters, side and back curtains, •9.00 extra.
Upholstered with 16-oz. all-wool cloth or genuine machine-buffed leathei

on the B grade. Si.50 extra.
Pole In place of shafts, 83.00 extra.
Both pole and shafts, 85.00 extra.
When an.v of these extras are wanted be sure to state in your order and

add the price of the extras to the price of the buggy.
Ko oliarge for crating, delivered free on board cars at our factory.
Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 300 lbs. For freight rates,

gee page 5.

A GRADE PHAETON CORNING OPEN BUGGY, $36.90
The Highest Grade Open

Phaeton Corning Body Buggy

Price, if cash in fuU is £9C Qfl
sent with order ^JO.gV

Note amount saved by sending cash Ux
full with order.

Price, when shipped $37 Q5
If ordered shippod C.O.D., be sure to send enough

deposit with order as explained on page 928.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with 1ft-

•Bnce all-wool cloth, whip cord or genuine machlne-butfed leather, tufted
and trimmed in the very best manner possible by first-class upholsterers.
No. 1 grade patent grain leather dash. V pattern with hand holds, hung on
steel frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Full length brussels carpet;
wiilpsotketi. toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts full leathered,
made of the best XXXX hickory, well ironed, strong and durable.

PAIN'TING—In the highest style of the art. A better finished rig Is
not turned out of any factory. The body is given 14 coats of color and var-
nish and is thoroughly rubbed out. The gear is rubbed out and finished In
the same high-class style as the body. Fancy moulding as shown in Illus-
tration, tastily striped. A decidedly pretty effect in the moulding on this job
IsthoStiinhope nulars, the new style belt running from top of seat panels to
front panel of body. Gear, either dark Brewster green or carmine, as
«»dere<i, neatly strlpei?.

GEAR—Axles U-l«ch, doable collar, swaged and fan-tailed, made of
•lie best grade refined steel : axle beds hand-fitted, cemented and clipped to
axles wltn Norway iron cups and bolts: double reach, with full length steel
plateson bottom; braced and bolted with wrought-iron stay braces, wrought
Don fifth wheel, rear king bolt. The wood parts are all of the best selected
Bcond-growth hickory, with the best Norway and wrought ironing.

OUR PRICE THE LOWEST, GRADE
OF MATERIAL THE HIGHEST ANDWORKMANSHIP THE BEST.

T7|E can sell this buggy direct to the user at a lower priceW for a single job than the jobbers can buy from the
manufacturer in car-load lots. The finish, style, propor-
tion, material and workmanship at 836.90 can only be
appreciated after the buggy has been seen and examined.
We can say without fear of contradiction that a rig equal
to our No. 88297 A Grade Phaeton Coming Buggy can-
not be purchased elsewhere for less than 50 per cent,
more than our price, and a careful comparison of our
buggy with anything like it on the market—quality, grade,
finish and price considered—will be convincing that you
cannot more profitably place your order than with us. and
that our statement is based on the merits of the Job. When
so desired we will ship C. O.D., subject to examination. If
not found as represented, the money sent with the order
will be cheerfully and promptly refunded and we will pay
thefreight. ...DESCRIPTION OF 88297,,.BODY—Corning style, 24 inches wide and 56 inches long,
side panels 9i4 Inches; height from tloor of b<>dy to top of
seat-back panel, 30!4 inches. Solid air-seasoned ash frame,
mortised and tenanted at corners. The upright seat braces,
the toothpick seat panel braces and corner posts all tenanted
Into sills; thorouguly clamped, screwed and glued. Body
panels are made of the l)est air-seasoned poplar, convexed

:

corners are rounded and mltered, screwed, glued and
plugged. Seat risers cxmcaved and halted Into top of panel,
screwed and glued to seat posts; ,'j-lnch oval top edge Irons.
Full length body loops.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide. .S feet 2 Inches.
Be sure to state which is wanted when ordering. The
method of measuring width of track is across the wheels
from outside edge of tires on the ground.

SEAT—Phaeton style, 3,5 Inches across seat cushion from top of seat
panels 17 inches from front edge to rear of seat, 16 Inches from floor of body
to top of seat cushion, 18 inches from seat cushion to top of seat back, 39

Inches leg room from front of back cushion to too rail; seat end panels 8i<

Inches high, 2i) inches deep. Solid panel spring back made of the twst
selected white wood built on ash frame, concaved, round»xl and mltered at
corners glued, screwiMl and plugged the same as Iwdy panels.

SPRINGS-OU-tempered elliptic end springs, made of the best re-

fined spring steel, 36 laches long and tested to a high tension, easy riding and
the latest design in end springs; clipped und bolted to hickory head block

and hickory spring bars on which the tx)dy loons are bolted.
WHEiiXS—Sarven's patent or shell band hub, fully bolted with K or

«-lnch tire, height, 38 Inches front and 43 lnche,s rear or 40 Inches front and
44 Inches rear. Tfo. 1 grade and fully warranted.

EXTRAS—Machine-buffed leather quarter top, R-ounoe Inside he.ad

lining and full length rubber back and side curtains, lined, 812.80 extra.

Silver trimmings, plated dash rail, hub bands and seat handles. 81.00extr;i.

Pole in place of shafts, 83.00 extra. Polo In addition to shafts. 85 extra. Nc
charge for crating; delivered free on board cars at our f:u;tory. Weight
crat^ ready for shipment, about 300 pounds. For freight rates, see page 6.
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Frlcei If cash Id full Is sent with order,

$33.95.
Mote the amount saved by sending' casb In

full Tvith order.

Price, when shipped C.O>I>m

$34-95.
If ordered shipped C. O. D., be snre to send
enough deposit ata explained on page 9S8.

lMe GUARANTEED BUGGY, $33.95

t END SPRINGS, BREWSTER SIDE-BAR
SPRINGS, PIANO BODY OR CORNING
BODY. YOUR CHOICE.

OUR GUARANTEE IS FOR TWO YEARS.

With proper care, the buggy will last a great many years
and be in use giTing satisfactory service long after the
ordinary B grade Buggy sold by many concerns for
•50.00 to SGO.OO.

IN OUR B GRADE BUGGIES.

Wb give unusual value for the money, for no other
handlers of vehicles ship direct from factory to user the
same grade guaranteed baggies on so small a margin of
profit. We buy In such very large quantities and cam
afford to sell

HIGH-GRADE WORK
As there is practically no expenfie attached to tine

handling of our buggies.

'

Our Nos. 88298, 88299 and 88300

f B GRADE BUGGIES
Are made by a manufacturer who turns out only good,
honest work, and these buggies are value for the price
from the ground up, and are fully described below. Every
Ipieoe and part is covered by our binding two-years' guar-
antee, which is

AN ABSOLUTE PROTECTION .

to every customer against loss by any possible defects In
material ur workmanship. When so desired* we will ship
C O. D, If not as represented, the money sent with or-
der will be cheerfully and promptly refunded, and we
will pay the freight.

eDESCRIPTION^^
Nos. 88298, 88299, 88300.

• BODY—Made of carefully selected B grade material, S2
-or 24 inches wide. 54 inches long. Body screwed, glued and
plugged, rounded at corners; concave seat risers.

f SKAT—it Inches wide across seat cushion on top of seat
•panels, full drop back cushion. Rounded corners, screwed,
-glued and plugged, and finished the same as body panels;
istrouglv Ixilted and well made.
SPRINGS—Choice of cither elliptic end or Brewster sidt-

; bar, as desired. The springs are made of the very best re-
: fined spriug steel, easy riding, strong and durable, clipped
' and bolted to hickory spring bars supporting body.
I GEAR—JJ-inch double collar steel a.xle. a.xle beds clipped
' and bolted to axle. Double reach, ironed, braced and
1 bolted with wrought-iron stay braces. The end spring
buggy has drop axles, and Brewster side bar, arched axles.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent or shell band hub, as desired,

t X, ?B or 1-inch oval edge steel tire. Height, 36x40, 38x42 or
Mx44, as ordered.

ORDER

BY

, NUMBER. .

GIVE WIDTH

OF

TRACK.

Illustration showing Brewster Side-bar Springs. Price tlie same as No. 88298.

ORDER BY NUMBER Give Width of Traclt.

lUastration Showing No. 88300 with Corning Body, Hung; on Brewster Side-bar
Sprlag^g, Can be had vrith Ead Spring:s, when ordered.

Price the same as No. 88298.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with Evans'
enameled finish leather, tufted and upholstered in flrst-ciass man-
ner. Leather dash, body ?arpet, whip socket, toe rail, anti-rat-
tlers, washers, wrench and storm apron, are furnished with
buggy, shafts trimmed with Evans' enameled finish leather.
'TOP—Imitation leather, three or four bows, as desired, inside

of top and back stays lined with dark green cloth.
PAINTING—Body, black ; gear, dark Brewster green or car-

mine, as ordered, nicely striped. When desired, we will paint a
line line stripe on the body panels and a fancy design on tne seat
risers, for which we will make no extra charge. It wanted, be
sure to mention this in the order.
TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be

sure to mention which is wanted when ordering. The method of
measuring width of track is across the wheels from outside edge
of tires on the ground.
EXTRAS—Full rubber top In place of Imitation leather top,

S'3.00 extra. Leather quarter cop in place of imitation leather
top, S5,00 extra. Seat cushion and back upholstered with 13-

ounce all-wool cloth or genuine leather, SI.50 extra. Solid panel
spring back seat, »1.50 extra. Nickel plated dash rail, hub bands,
seat handles and top prop-nuts, 81.00 extra. Full length Brussels
body carpet and panels lined, »1.50 extra. Pole in place of
shafts, Sa.OO extra. Pole in addition to shafts, 84.00 extra. If
any of these extras are wanted, be sure to mention them in
your order, and add the price of extras to the price of the buggy.
We make no extra charge for crating; delivered free on board

cars at our factory. The buggy will weigh about 400 lbs. when
crated ready for shipment, and the freight rates are shown oa
the introductory pages in front part of catalogue, page 5,
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J S35.90 j
STANDARD "B" GRADE WORK.

GUARANTEED.

PIANO
BODY.

Order
by
Number

Onr *'R'* Grade Bagf^les are made of standard graded
B- stock, full rabber (33 oz.) top, full drop back seat, vrool
body carpet, boot covering: body back of seat. A rigr

equal to It can not be had for less than 50 per cent, more
Aiao our price.

Tliese buggies are made by a reliable vehicle manufac-
tarer, of good honest material, not from discarded second
or third assorted B stock, with putty, paint and varnish
covering up for the time being the defects of poor mateiral.
We are a responsible house and make grood our every
ikgreement by the terms and conditions of which the pur-
•haser of one of our buffgies is absolutely protected against
any loss from defects or mis representation. It is true poor
iHiggies represented as good work can be handled by un-
lellable concerns who make no pretensions,after the buggy is

add, to make good any part ofthe guarantee. No rellabl«,
good business house can safely guarantee poor vehicles,
and we find it much more profitable and satisfactory to our
•ust4)mers when the buggy Is being made to put a little

fiiore money into the material and labor. In this way we
furnish direct to the user a better buggy for less money
•lan can be found anywhere on the market. Instead of
bandling poor jobs and adding a big profit with whicli to
»ay repair bill, we put the money into the buggy and have
me repair IjiliS to pay.
THE ILLUSTRATION'S are direct reproductions of

photographs taken of 'the buggies, the cuts show piano and
Oor»iugbody, witli end spring.s, either style t>ody or springs
ean be had at no additional charge.

FREIGHT CHARGES NOTHING. The cost of trans-
p<^tatlon amounts to almost nothing, considering the
ajnount we save you in the purchase price. With the
freight charges added to the price of buggy it can be de-
fivered to your freight station at a smaller cost than the
same grade, make, style and finished rig would cost you
tt purchased elsewhere.
We Guarantee every buggy, and when desired will

sliip C. O. D. subject to examination: if not found as
represented the money sent with order will be cheer-
tiulyand promptly refunded, and Tve will pay the freight.

DESCRIPTION OF Nos. 88302 AND
88304.

BODY—Made of carefully selected standard B grade
loaterlal, air-seasoned, strongly built and well made
fcroughout. Rounded at corners, glued, screwed and
plumed. Built on ash frame, mortised at corners, 23 or 24
tocHes wide by 54 inches long.

SEAT—Bullton concave risers supported from bottom
at body on hickory seat posts. Corners rounded, glued,
gcrewed and plugged the same as body. Wide and roomy,
S inches across seat cushion from top of seat panels. Full
<Kop back cushion, patent leather finish.

SPRINGS—Elliptic end springs as shown in illustration or Brewster
aCAe-bar springs as desired. Made from the best refined steel and test«d to
a high tension. Strong, durable and easy riding. Clipped and bolted to
bakorj spring bars.

Your choice betwees
Piano or Corning
Body, End or
Brewster side-bar
Springs.

No. 88302
Price, if Cash in Full is Sent with the Order, f) Price, when Shipped C. 0. D.

^$35.90^ S ^$36.90^
Note the amount saved by sending cash in (S k ordered shipped C. 0. D. bs sure to send enough

full with the order. S deposit wlththeorder.asexplainedon pageS28.

GEAB-lS-ie-incli, double collar steel axle, carefully trued, with axle
l)eds fitted, bolted and clipped to axlas. Double re;ich, ironed, braced and
lK)ltedwith wrouglit iron stay braces. Full circle fifth wheel. All W0i5d parts
are of the best hickory ; ironing, wrought and Norway.

Corning:

Body...

No. 88304
IHustratiofi showing Cornlrtg Body on end springs. Brewster springs

can be had when wanted. The price for No. 88304
Is the same as No. 88302.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or shell band Imb, ^, %
or 1-inch oval-edge steel tire. Height, 36 inches front and Si
inches rear, 38 inches front and 42 inches rear or 40 inches
front and 44 inches rear, as ordered. Made of B grade
hickory and fully warranted. .

TRIMMINGS—Seai;, cushion and back upholstered with
dark green cloth or Evans' enameled finish leather, as de-
sired, leather dash, boot covering rear of body back of seat,
body carpet, whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers
and wrench. Shafts leathered, made of hickory and well
ironed, furnished with buggy.

TOP—22-ounce full rubber, inside of top and back stays
lined with dark green wool cloth. Full length side and back
curtains, 3 or 4 bows as desired. Patent leather finish
valance, sewed on.

PAINTING—Body black, highly finished; gear, dark
Brewster green or carmine, as ordered, neatly striped.
When so desired we will stripe the body panels with twt>
fine lines of any color desired and paint a fancy design on
seat riser. If wanted, be sure to state in your order.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2
inches. Be sure to state which is ^vanted -when ordering.
The method of measuring width of track is across tlie
wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS-Leather quarter top in place of rubt)er top.
S4.0O extra.

Seat cushloB and back upholstered with 14-ounce all-
wool cloth or genuine leather, 81.60 extra.

Fulllength Brus-selscarpetand panels lined,»l.50 extra.
Mountings: NlcKel plated dash rail, hub bands, seat

handles and prop nuts. Sl.OO extra.
Spring back cushion with solid panel, painted and

finished the same as body, SI.50 extra.
Pole in place of shafts. S3.00 extra.
Pole in,addition to shafts, S4.oo extra.
If any of these extras are wanted be sure to state In

your order and add the price of extras to the price of buggy.
No charge for crating; delivered free on ooard cars at

our factory.
Weight, crated ready for shipment, about 400 11)8.

For freight charges see introductory pages in front
port of catalogue.

For Parts of Tetatete* and tSarrhiga Bardwar* ••
PBKeeie.
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IMPERIAL "B" GRADE GUARANTEED BUGGY [S38.70 1

eiVE WIDTH

No. 88306
Price, if cash fn full is sent with order,

S37.70
Note thie amount saved by sending

cash In full with the order.

ill

Price, when shipped C. O. D.

$39.90
If ordered shipped C. O. D., be sure

to send enough deposit with the
order, as explained on Page 928.

YOUR CHOICE OF END SPRINGS.

OUR IMPERIAL ''B" GRADE BUCQEES
Are made of the first assorted, carefully selected and inspected

materials of standard graded " B " stock.
38-oz. full rubber top, back cortain and stays lineil. Full drop back feeat

cusliion, patent leather tlniBhed. All wool full length body carpet. Rabb^
boot €5overingr body in rear of seat. Fine line striping arotind body pauc^
or plain, as desired.

OUR IMPERIAL STANDARD "R" GRADE l>«g&4e8 are equal to anv top baggyuuii imi i-iiiHi- olHIIUHnu D OnHUL onthemarketsoldforfrom*o5.00
tomB54H>. EVERY BUCCY we handle, whether in "B" **A" or «AA-"

Grade are perfect types of the highest order of exotii-
lencein vehicle manufacturing, with every improve-
ment conducive to comfort, magnificent proportioiBs,
grand finish and unsurpassed quaBly. A careful cord-
parifion of our buggies with what you would be oobq-
pelled to pay others for the same make, grade, finish ajad
workmanship will be readily convincing that we eafi»
save you from 33f^ to 50 per cent, on tho pujchaS^
price, viith the freight charges added.

FREIGHT IS A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION r.^?^
and price are considered. Theconsumer p^ys the freigm
whether the vehicle Is bought from the local dealer a?
from us. To the local dealer you pay the freight in tJ»?
price asked for the buggy which Is added to the profit.
To us you pay no priiflt on the freight, it is p;ud to yoSJ'
railroad agent when the buggy arrires, and wepjtck ajW
crate the rig so as to get the lowest freight rates for atte
customers.

OUR IMPERIAL STANDARD "B" GRADE fSff'.'^t^
free from the common annoyances to which the ordinasy
B grade bug-gles are subject, and tor an original, reliable,
incomparable job In tlie B grade we are free to say ^
can only be had lu our Nos, bSSOB and 88308 from »a a*
S38.70.

Brewster Side-Bar
Sprin^TB, King or

Thoiuaa Coil Springe in combination with Brewster si(te-
bar. Piano body or Comings l>ody,allat tlie same prioL'.

WF ISSIIF
**"" Binding Two Tears' Guarantee wVGb

ffL loom, gach buggy, covering every piece and pa.Bt

of material, also workmanship. Whensooesiretl we wrt
ship C. O, D., subject to examination, if not found 35
represented w-e wUl promptly and cheerfully refnnrt
the money sdut with the order and pay the frcigUt

DESCRIPTiON OF Nos. 88306 and 88308.
BODY—— or 24 Inches wide by 54 inches long. liB^

perlal style piano bo.\. The frame is made of air-seasoned
'Jsh, mortised at corners. Body panels are made of air-seasoned poplar, mltered and rounded at corners, fitted to corner posts, glued, screwed and plugged. Tfte

body is very handsome in design, well and strongly built. ,. ,,.j. ,»,„.,t, r,,,^ ^
SEAT—:*) Inches across seat cushion from top of seat panels. High back cushion with full drop patent leather finish back. Wide and roomy, with extra Vis-

room, very comfortable riding. Seat panels are made of air-seasoned white wood. Conve.xed seat risers. Hickory seat posts, bolted and braced to bottom of Ixxtj'.

Seat corners mitered and rounded. Glued, screwed and plugged the same as body. .^ , . . ,_ ,„ r-.

SPRINGS—Elliptic, oil-tempered, end springs, as shown in illustration of buggy No, 88306 or Brewster sido-bar springs, with either King or
Thomas Coil combination, as shown In illustration of buggy No. 8S308. Be sure to state your choice when ordering. Our springs are made by the largest spnis
Manufacturing concern in the world who turn out only high-grade springs made of the best spring steel ana tested to a high tension. Spring bars aw
made of selected second-growth hickory.
GEAR— 16-16-inch, double collar, swaged, steel axles perfectly trued, axle

beds fitted, cemented and clipped to axle. Double reach, ironed, braced and
bolted with wrought Iron stay braces. Full circle fifth wheel.

' WHEELS—barren's patent or shell band hub, %, % or 1-lnch oval edge
jteel tire. Height, 38 inches front and 40 inches rear. 38 inches front and 43 Inches
rear or 40 Indies front and 44 inches rear. Full bolted between every spoke with
sand and point bands on hubs. We use only such wheels as can be fully war-
ranted and guaranteed,

TRi iVI IVI I NGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with 13-ounce all-wool
cloth, or Evans' enameled finish leathe.', tufted and trimmed In the best possible
manner by first-class upholsterers. J: e' it leather dash. Rubber boot covering
cearof body back of seat. FulllengtL- oo. body carpet, whip socket, toe rail,

anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Shafts made of XXX hickory, well ironed,
strong and light furnished with buggv-

IVIOUNTINGS—Nickel-plated dash rail, hub bands, seat handles, and top
prop nuts are furnished on this Job.
TOP—2G-ounce full rubber 3 or 4 bows, as desired. Inside of top, stays and

back curtain lined with dark green wool cloth. Full length curtains hung on
patent fasteners. Patent leather finish valance stitched and sewed on.

PAINTING—Our Imperial standard "B" grade
buggies are painted in the highest style of the art,
and has as many coats on body and gear as the "A"
grade vehicles ordinarily handled by local dealers.
The body is black with fine gold line striping around
upper and lower part of panel, as shown In illustra-
tion. Fancy decoration on seat risers. Gear, dark
Brewster green or carmine, as ordered, neatly
striped. The painting on our Imperial buggies is a
feature which will be readily noticeable when the
rig is e.xamined.
TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, and wide. 5 feet 2

Inches. Be sure to state which is wanted when
ordering. The method of measuring width of track
Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the
ground.
EXTRAS—Leather quarter top m place of rub-

ber, «3.oo. Full leather top In place of rubber.
•8.00, Seat cushion, seat end and seat back up-
holstered with 14-ounce all-wool cloth or genuine
leather, S1.60. Spiral spring back cushion with solid
panel back, painted and finished the same as body,
VI .SO. Fulllength Brussels b-dy carpet with Inside
body panels lined. S1.50. Pole In place of shafts.
•3.50. Pole In addition to shafts, S4,50.
When any of these extras are wanted, be sure to

state in your order and add the price of extras to
the priceof Duggy, No charge for crating, delivered
free on board cars at our factory. Weight, crated ready
for shipment, about 400 lbs. For freight charges,
see introductory pages In front p"krt of catalogue.

(Bade of

Selected "-B"

Gra^e Steels.

Order by l^umber.

Qive width ol

Track.

No. 88308
inustration Showing Brewster Side-Bar Spring. Price same as

No. 88306.
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NEW STYLE A GRADE
GUARANTEED . . . . TOP BUGGY. S45

^ ij

ONE OF EXACTLY THE SAME
AS THE MOST EXORBITANT PKICED
GRADE BUGGY. Thero Is the same style, tb
same effect, the same wear, the same selected ,

Grade material, tha same high-class workmaniftiit
everything the same except the price—which is greatly dllferent and farlawe
and that is why wo are recognized headquarters for vehicles. Our Top Buggiea ai
the highest grade for the lowest price, with no expense for handling, as every job I

shipped direct from the factory to the user with only a very small percentage c

profit added to the actual cost of making.
OUR BUCCIES possess decided marlts and a degree of perfection know

only in high-class buggy boUdlng. The latest in style au
recognized standard of e.xcellence, both in appearance and lasting qualities.

...OUR No. 883IQ AND 88312 HEW STYLE A GRADE TOP BUGGIES..
are the acme of perfection and positively superior i

quality, workmanship and finish to any other on the mat
Ket at near our price—at 945.00, cash in full with onlei
which is by far the better way of ordering in preference t

a O. O. D. shipment;

Price, if Cash in Full is Sent With the Order,

$45.00.
Note tbe Amount Saved by Sending Cash 1b

Full with the Order.

883 1 __,

Price, When Shipped C. 0. D.

$46.65
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be Bare to send

enuugli deposit vfltli the order as
explained on page 928.

NOTE
1

ANT CHOICE OF PAINTING, plain black or fancy coloi

from No. 1 to No. 9, as shown on '• Color Plates," for which we make no extra charge. When wanted, we wlU furnish on these baggies the NEW STYL
PHAETON SBAT AND CUSHION, same as on No. 7 in color plate of buggies, for S5.00 extra.

THE BUCCY HAS leather quarter top. any styl
upholsterinff : solid panel se;]

back with spiral spring-back cushion; silver trimmed an
carpeted; wheels, No. 1 grade; springrs, choice of JEn<
Brewster Side Bar. King or Thomas Coll in combinatlo
with Brewster Side Bar. The Illustrations show the en
springs, but any of the others will be furnished when ordei
ed, without additional charge.

OUR BINDING TWO YEARS' GUARANTEE
Covers Every Piece and Part of Material am

Workmanship, which is

AN ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
to every customer agrainst loss by any possible defectH <

misrepresentation. AVhen so desired we ^vill ship C. <

D., sabject to examination; if not fonnd as representet
w^e will cheerfully and promptly refund the money sex
with order and pay the freight.

Description of Nos. 883ro and 88312.
BODY—32 or 24-lnch in piano box. at Inches wide, in

Cornlngbody by 541ns. long. The careful construction of the
body, the grade of material used and the workmanship)
throughout is done In a manner that only first-class vehi-
cles are built. The frame is made of air-seasoned, second-
prowth Pennsylvania ash. mortised, tenoned, glued and
screwed at corners. All screw heads counter-sunk. Body
panels swelled and convexed. Made of air-seasoned white
wood, rounded and mltored at corners. Panel posts and
corner posts are tenoned to the sills. Glued, screwed,
plugged, and the finish is strictly high-class. Top of panels
protected with oval edge steel In front of seat. Flat steel
around body back of seat.

SiSAT—33i-4 Inches wide across seat cushion from top of
seat panels ; 16 inches from front to rear edge of seat cush-
ion. From floor of body to top of seat cushion. 1.5 Inches.
Height, from top of seat cushion to top of back cushion. 16

Inches. Solid ash frame halved in at corners, glued and
screwed. Seat panels made of one-inch air-seasoned poplar.
convexed, rounded and mitered at comers, glued, screwed
and plugged the s ime as body. Built on upright hickory
seat [X)st«, bolt«d and braced from bottom of body, mortised
kito bottom of seat. Concaved risers. Solidpanelback made
of the best seasoned pf)plar. bent to curve with seat on either
end. to prevent it from checking, warping or splitting:
a hardwood strip is set in a groove securely glued. Tainted
and finished the same as hoay panels.

SPRINGS—Elliptic double sweep end springs, as shown
In tliustratlon ; Brewster side-bar spring, or King, or Thom-
as' coil in combination with Brewster side-bar. Be sure to
mention in your order the style of spring wanted. We will
furnish any of the styJes as mentioned without extra charge,
but we recommend "the elliptic end springs, because they
f;lve better satisfaction, are of greater capacity and last
onger. Tlie st«ei used in making the springs for these bug-
gies is the best oil-tempered and double refined. The spring
bars are made of the best selected second growth Ohio black
Mckory, supporting full length body loops.

GEAR—All wood parts made of selected second-growth
hickory. Ironed throughout with Norway and wrought iroH.
J8-inchdorfble collar swaged and fan-tall axles. Made of the
t«8t refined steel. .\xle beds hand fitted, cemented and clipped to axles with 8
Norway iron clips. Full turn wrought-iron slot fifth wheel with king-bolt in
pear of axle, making the Iwst coupllngiknown In buggy building. Double reach,
Ironed full length, braced and bolted with wroughtlronstay braces. Rub ironson
body, protecting the finish from being marred by the wheels when making turns.
Steps bolted and braced on step block, running full across bottom of Wody.WHEELS—Selected second-growth hickory. Sarven's patent or" com-
Bressed band wood hub; U, % or 1-lnch wide by ^-Inch thick, oval edge steel
tire, protecting the rims. Full bolted between every spoke. Height. 36
Inches front and 40 Inches rear. 3S inches front and 42 Inches rear, or 40 inches
front and 44 Inches rear, as ordered. Be sure to state In your order what style
hub is wanted, width of tire and height of wheels. We recommend Sarven's
Patent Hub, as It is better adapted for general purposes; It gives better satis-
faction and lasts longer than any wheel used. Our wheels are all high-grade
and fully warranted.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with 14-ounce all-wool
dark green cloth, or genuine leather, as desired, tufted and trimmed in the
best possible manner oy first-class upholsterers. Our upholstering, as well as
©very detail of the buggy. Is a work of art. The seat back Is upholstered In
loll and buttoned style, with a fall roll around top, as shown In the picture.
The front edge of seat cushion has a raised and 8tlt4:hed pattern with full
length fall from cushion to bottom of body. Full length Brussels body carpet.
Inside of body panels lined with Brussels, edges bound. Rubber boot, covering
body back of seat, preventing aoollectlon of dust, mud or wat«r in rear of
body. Pat«nt leather dash hung on a steel frame, securely braced and bolted
te body. Whip socket, too rail, antl-rattlors, washers and wrench, storm

THE LATEST

CORNING
BODY
BUCCY

ILLUSTRATION SHOWING CORNING BODY, WITH END SPRINGS, PRICE SAME AS No. 88310.

apron. Shafts made of selected hickory, nicely leather-trimmed, well Iroci
strong and light, furnished with the buggy.

MOUNTINGS-^Rope pattern, nickel plate<J dash rail, hub bands, seat hii.

dies and top prop-nuts are furnished unlessotherwise ordered. \Vc give choi
with or without, as some prefer trimmings and some do not. Be sure to nw^
tlon In your order if you do not want them. '

TOP—Leather quarter top, 3 or 4 bows, as desired. Genuine leather quq
ters and b.ack stays. Heavy rubber roof. Full length side and back curtaK
Insideof top. bacK stays and back curtains lined with all-wool, dark eTf\
cloth. Curtains hung on patent fasteners, solid leather valance, stitrhed 8Jsewed on. Top supported on full shifting rail, and can be removed whend
sired to use rig as an open buggy.

PAINTING-The numberof coats.qualltyof lead, oll.palnt and varnl.sh B
the careful manner In which the work Is executed, makes the finish of th^
buggies a feature of which we cannot say too much. Any color, as mentloc
In note lust ab<3V6 description.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches; and wide. 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sil

to state which Is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width,
track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Full leather top in place of leather quarter-top, SS.OO. Pu
in place of shafts. S3.00. Pole in addition to shafts. WR-OO. Ifanyoftha
extras are wanted, be sure to state in your order and add the price of d
extras to the price of the buggy.

No charge for crating; delivered free on board cars at our factory. WeJg*
crated ready for shipment, about 400 pounds. For freigot charges, see pace|
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Our Standard New Style A Grade Guaranteed Top Buggy $49.00

Gjfning

Body

Order

The smme make, grade, finish, material and workman-
ship that Is used In A grade work, sold everywhere for ex-
orbitant high prices, with big profltg added. This buggy is

exactly the same as other nigh-class, strictly A-grade
buggies, except In price, which is far lower than asked by
others. Our way of selling buggies requires no exi)ense.

They are shipped direct from the factory, and by buying
from us the purchaser gets a first-class two-years guaran-
teed buggy for much less than prices asked elsewhere for

Inferior rigs.
We will, when so desired, ship C. O. D., subject to exam-

ination, and if not found as represented, we will refund the
money sent with order cheerfully and promptly, and pay
the freight.
OUR GUABANTEK is an absolute protection to every

costomer against defects.

m^ tt Ar\ f\f\ cash In full with order, or S50.65iA I 949.UU if ordered shipped 0. O. D„ we furnish
our Standard B-Grade buggies wilu:

Leather quarter top, carefully prepared and machine
buffed.
Choice of any style of npholstering, as shown on any

buggv in this catalogue.
SPRINGS—Choice of elliptic end, Jackson side-bar,

Brewster side-bar. King, or Thomas coil in combina-
tion with Brewster side-bar.
MOUNTINGS—Nickel plated dash rail, hub band, hand

holds and prop nuts, or will furnish any part of mount-
ings wanted or leave thena off, as ordered.
Carpeted body and panels lined, with Brussels carpet.

OUR NUMEROUS AND BRILLIANT STYLES mark clearly— the highest art
known in mudurii bu^g;y building. Our superior advan-
tages of marketing the products of the best factories have
revolutionized the Duggy business until now we are recog-
nized headquarters not only In price, but for incomparable,
high-grade, newest styles. designH, general lines and paint-
ing. EXORBITANT, UNRlS.\SONABLE PRICES don't
make the buggy. It is the quality of material, finish and
workmanship; so why take chances elsewhere when we
can save you money and furnish a good buggy.

NOTE: ANY CHOICE OF PAINTING. Plain black or
any fancy colors frona No. 1 to No, 9, as shown on colored
plates, for ivhlch we make no extra charge. When
wanted, we ^vill furnish on these bug^ es the ne^v style
phaeton seat aud cushion, same as on No. 7, In "Color
Plate " of buggies for S5.00 extra,

DESCRIPTION OF NOS. 88314 AND 88316.
BODY—Corning style, 24 Inches wide by 54 inches long. Piano body, 20, 23

or 24 inches wide, 54 Inches long. The sills are made of the best air-se.isoned
ash, beveled to shed water, and rabbeted so that the floor rests on Inner edge
of sill. Ck>rners are mortised and ten.anted. The upright seat braces, the
tooth pick side panel braces and the corner posts are all tenanted to the sills.

Tenants are -first dipped in hot glue, the frame put together and screwed.
All screw heads are countersunk. The frame is then truedand smoothed, both
sides aud ends, so that the panels are fitted perfectly. The body panels
are made of air-seasoned Tennessee poplar. Comers mltered and panels are
fitted to sills and corner posts, they are then glued, clamped and screwed
to sills, corner posts, seat posts and tooth pick panel braces. The panels are
glued, screwed and plugged, corners nicely rounded. The top of the txjdy is
tted with steel oval edge Irons from front of seat to front of body, flat steel

Irons around top of body panels back of seat. The body is convexed and
bus a swell in the center of -Si -inch.

SEAT—Large and roomy, with plenty of leg room, 33H Inches wide across
seat cushion from top of seat ends, 16 inches from front to rear edge ; from
top of seat cushion to bottom of body 15 Inches ; from top of back seat to floor
of body 30 inches. The seat Is mado on a solid air-seasoned ash frame, with
solid pauel back, painted and finished the same as body, with spiral springs
In back cushion, also spring- scat cushion without charge, when so desired.
Seat panels made of 1-inch poplar, thoroughlyly seasone^l, convexed and
mltered at corners, glued, screwed and plugged the same as body. Seat and
back panel made of the best air-seasoned poplar, bent to curve with the seat
aud on either end to prevent checking, warping and splitting, the ends are

Price, if cash In full is sent witti the Order.

$49.00
Note amount »aved by sending cash in fall

with the order.

Price, when shipper v.. <

$50.65
If ordered C. O. D.. be snre to send enough

deposit, as explained on page 9t$S.

No. 88318 Illnstratlon showing Piano Body.

Pries; same as No. 88314.

grooved out and a hardwood strip set In securely glued. Seat built on
concave seat risers and hickory seat posts, braced and bolted to body.

SPRINGS—Elliptic end springs, made of refined spring steel, oil-temp-
ered aud tested to a high tension. These springs are very popular for their
elasticity, easy riding, durability and lasting qualities. When so desired we
will furnish Jackson side-spring, Brewstvr side-bar spring or Kingor Thomas
coil springs in combination with the Brewster side-bar. The buggies huiij? on
end springs have drop axles. Brewster side bar. King or Thomas coil siiiii gs
In combination with Brewster side bar have arched axles. Jackson side
spring has drop axles. Wo can furnish either drop or arched axles with any
of the springs if choice Is mentioned in order.

GEAR—|3-lnch double collar, swaged and fantailed axles, madeof the best
extra refined steel. Axle beds are hand-fitted, cemented and clipped toa.xles
with eight Norway iron clips and bolts, double reach, ironed fufl length and
braced with wrought iron stay braces. Wrought iron full slot fifth wheel with
king bolt in rear of axle, making the strongest coupling known In buggy
building. The gear is made throughout ol the best selected second growth
hickory and wrought and Norway iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent. 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke,
with oval edge steel tire. ?i. 1< or 1 inch wide by H-lnch thick. Height. 30
inches front, aud 40 Inches rear. 38 inches front and 42 Inches rear, or 401nrhr5
front and 44 Inches rear. Will furnish compressed band or shell band wood
hubs when so ordered. Wheels are made of second-grojvth hickory and
fully warranted.

TTRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and seat back upholstered in the
latest 1898 styles, in the very best possible manner known to the art of buggy

trimming and done by first-class upholsterers, wltb
14-ounce. all-wool, full-weight, dark mmo cloth of
fine texture, or carefully prepared ^Mulne trim-
ming leather in either black, dark green, tan or
maroon. Rubber bootcovering rear of "body, back of
seat, excluding water, dust and mud. No. 1 patent
leather dash, hung on steel frame securely braced
and bolted to body. Foot protectors for side panels
of body. Full length Brussels body carpet, with in-
side of panels lined with Brussels, edges bound:
whip socket, toe rail, antl-rattlers, wrench and
washers; rubber storm apron; shafts full leathered,
nicely trimmed and well ironed.

MOUNTINGS—We furnish the buggy with nickel
plated dash rail, hub bauds, seat handles and top
prop nuts. If not wanted, mention In order.

TOP—Three or four bows, as ordered ; machine
buffed leather quarters and back stays; 23-ounoe
Joy rubber center, rubber lined side and back cur-
tains, solid leather valance stitched and sewed on.
Length of top 45*^ inches, supported from seat on
full shifting rail; can be easily removed when de-
sired as an open rig. Inside or top and back stays
are lined with heavy dark green wool cloth. 'Brew-
ster fasteners and stitched curtain straps.
PAINTING—The highest style of the art. in any

color desired, as mentioned in the note just above
description.
TRACK—Narrow. 4 ft. 8 In., and wide, 5 ft. 2 in.

Be sure to state which is wanted when ordering.
The method of measuring width of track Is across
the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.
EXTRAS—Full machine-buffed leather top, ex-

cept side curtains, which are heavy-weight rubber,
cloth lined. In place of leather quarter top, 85.00.
Genuine leather boot covering body back of seat, in
place of rubber boot, Sl.OO. Pole in placeof shafts,
193.00. Both i)ole and shafts 88.00. If any of
these extras are wanted, be sure to state in your
order and add the price of the extras to the price of
the buggy. No charge for crating; delivered free on
board cars at our factory. This buggy will weigh,
crated, ready for shipment, about 400 pounds.
For freight c^utrge* see page 5.
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GUARANTEED HiCH CLASS
The Handsomest, Most Stylish and Durable Jobs Known

in High-Glass A Grade Buggy Building ::::::

Our Imperial A Grade Buggies

No. 883(8 ^^^
Price, if cash in full is sent with order $55.00

Note the aaaoimt saved by sending cash In full with the order*
FBICE THE SAME FOB Mo. 883»0.

Price, when shipped C. 0. $56.65
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sare to send enong^h deposit with orderas explained on pag^e 9^8

ARE THE ACME OF PERFECTION

And Excel in All Important Features.

THAT OUR BUGGIES ARE SUPERIOR tr^'-^l^^^
proportion, painting, upholstering and workmanship Ls
plainly evident by the large demand for our vehicles,
the universal satisfaction they give and the flatteriiif;
testimonials received from our pleased customers.

Our Binding Two Years' Guarantee

covers every piece and part and workmanship and L*
an ABSOLUTE PROTECTION to every cofltomer
against loss by defects or misrepresentation. When
BO desired, we will ship C. O. D., subject to examina-
tion; If not as represented, the money sent with order
will be cheerfully and promptly refunded and we will
pay freight.

I\| ^T C Any choice of painting, plain black or any^
'^ ^^ * ^ fancy colors, from No. 1 to No. 9 a« shown
<m color-plates, for which we make no extra charge.
When wanted, we will furnish on these buggies the
New Style Phaeton Seat and Cushion as shown on Wo.
7 In "Color Plate" of Buggies, for $5.00 extra.

DESCRBPTION OF Nos. 88318 and 88320.
BODY—Coming style, 24 Inches wide by 54 Inches

long. Piano body 20. 33 or 24 inches wide by 54 inches
long. Tlie sills are made of tiie best air-seasoned ash,
beveled to shed water and rabbitted so that the floor
rests on the inner edge of sill. Corners are mortised
and tenanted. The body panels are made of air-seasoned
Tennessee pophir. Corners mitered and panels are fitted

to sills and corner posts; they are ttien glued, clamped
and screwed to sills, corner posts, seat panels, and tooth-
pick panel braces. The panels are glued, screwed and
plugged. Corners nicely rounded.

SEAT—Large and roomy, with plenty of leg room,
'^Vz inches wide across seat cushion from top of seat
'Cnds, 16 inches from front to rear edge. From top of
bacli seat to floor of body, 30 inches. From top of seat
cusiiion to bottom of bocfy, 15 inches. The seat is made
on a solid air-seasoned ash frame, with solid panel
back, painted and finished the same as body, with
Mpiral Hprings in back cushion, also spring seat cushion
without charge when so ordered.

SPRINGS—The springs used on our buggies are
«xtra-reftned, highest grade, oil-tempered and tested
to a high tension; are made by one of the largest and
most reliable spring manufacturing concerns in the
country^ The elliptic end spring is by far the best
spring'used in buggy building, as it is easy riding, car-
ries a greater capacity, gives better satisfaction and
lasts longer than any other spring. When wanted, we
will furnish, without extra charge, the auxiliary tliree-
leaf 8t«el spring l>ar in combination with the elliptic
end spring; any of these springs can be had when wanted
without extra charge; Brewster side-bar, Jackson side,
or BJng tir ^Thomas coil in combination with the Brew-
ster side-bar. Unless otherwi.se instructed, we give the
same springs as shown in picture of the buggy selected.

GEAR---15-lG-lnch double collar, swaged and fan-
tailed, made of the best extra-re6ned steel. Axle beds
ai-e hand fitted, cemented and clipped to axles with eight
Norway iron clips and bolts. Double reach, ironed
full length and braced with wrought-iron stay braces.
Wrought-iron full slot fifth wheel.

WHEF:lS—Sarven*s patent, 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke,
with oval fd^e steel tires. %.,% or 1-incn wide by ^-inch thick. Height, 36 inches
front and 40 inches rear. 38 Inches front and 43 inches rear or 40 inches front
and 44 inches rear. Will furnish compressed band or shell band wood hubs
when so desired.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and seat-back upholstered in the
latest 1898 style. In the very best possible manner known to the art of buggy
trimming, and done by flrst-class upholsterers, with 16-ounce all wool Dark
Green Oloth of fine t-exture or genuine first-quality machine-buffed trimming
leather, in either black, dark green, tan or maroon. Boot over back of body,
excluding n-ater, dust or mud. No. 1 patent leather dash, hung on steel
frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Boot protectors for side panels
of lK)dy. Full length Brussels carpet, with inside of panels lined with Brus-
sels, edges bound. Whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench.
Rubber storm apron. 8hafts full leathered, nicely trimmed and well ironed
furnished with buggy.

MOUNTINGH—Nickel plated dash rail, fanb bands, seat handle, and top
prop-nuts. If all mountings are not wanted, we will furnish any parts as
-ordere<i or leave them off entirely, just as suits our customers.

TOP—Three-quarters leather. The top on this buggy Is a decided feature,
^^Ddone that we know Is very popular among users of buggies, although it Is not

NO FINER .

"A" GRADE

BUGGIES .

.

MADE . ...

Order by Number.

Give width of Track.

No. 83320 Order by Number.
Ulnstration showing a different style of Upliolsterinp and diiTerent Body Panel Line

Striping and Seat Kiser Ornamentations.

furnished regularly on buggies, and for this reason we will furnish it I'cgularl^
on our Imperial A grade buggies. 3 or 4 bows as desired. First quality ma-
chine-buffed leather quarters, which are the sides of the top, the back sl^ys
and the back curtain are made of carefully selected first quality niachine-
buffed leather, cloth lined. 38-ounce lK>st quality full rubber roof."Rubber side
curtains, cloth lined. Inside of top lined with heavy all-wool cloth. Solid
leather valance, stitched and sewed on. Supported from seat on adjustable
shifting rail and can be easily removed when desired as an open rig.

PAINTING—The higliest style of the art. In any color desired, as men-
tioned In the "not©'* Just above illustration of buggy No. 88320.

TBACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 inches, B« sure to
state which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track Is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground,

EXTRAS—Full leather roof In place of rubber roof, S3.00. Genuine leather
boot covering body back of seat In place of rubl>er boot, 91,00. Pole In place
of shafts, 83.00. Pole In addition to shafts, 80.00. If any of these extraa
are wanted be sure to state in your order and add the price of the extras to
the price of the buggy. No charge for crating; delivered free on lM>ard cfkn)
at oor factory. This buggy will weigh, crated ready for stUpmeat, about
400 pounds. For freight charges, see page 5.
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AA QSADE LEHJHER quaRTER-TOP BITGGY, GUARANTEED.

FffllST

AA GRADE

END-SPRING

BDGGY MADE.

GENUINE

LEATHER

QUARTER-TOP.

s'^yx Vvs-

Every piece and part covered by our
Biudina: Two-Years' Guarantee.

Made throughout of the finest materials used in

buggy building, workmanship first-class. Sold every-

where at double our price, but the same as on all our

buggies, we ask only manufacturers' actual cost for

making, with but our one small profit addded.

THIS IS ONE OF THE FINEST BUGGIES

No. 88322
Vrio*, If cash in full Is sent with the order

'

-$57.50=
Mote the amount saved by sending cash

In full with the order

Price, when shipped C. O.

$59.25^
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sure to send

enough deposit with the order es
explained on page 928.

on the market
not only in ap-

pearance and proportions, but for strength, durabiliy and
lasting: qualities. Made by one of the oldest and most
reliable buggy manufacturers in Ohio, whose repatation
for fine \POTk is second to none*

YOUR CHOICE
cf Piano or Corning 'body, Elliptic End Springs, Jackson
Side, Brewster Side Bar, Auxiliary Steel Spring Bar in com-
bination with End Springs, King or Thomas Coil Springs in

combination with Brewster Side Bar.

WE WILL WHEN DESIRED SHIP C. 0. P. l^^i^a^tU"
if uot fuuitd a.» represented, the money sent witU order
will be cheerfully and promptly refunded and we will
pay freight.

Our BindingTwo Years* Cuaranteecoverins
Material and Workmanship is an absolute
protection to every customer.

NOTE.--ANY CHOICE OF PAINTING. Plain Black or any fancy colors from No.
for whicli we make no extra charge.

1 to No. 9 as shown on Color-Plates^

When wanted, we Tvill furnish on these buggies the New Style
F^ae^Ksn Seat and Coshloa, tiie aame as No* 7 in color-plates of buggies
for SS.00 extra.

Description of 88322 and 88324.
BODT—Choice of either Coming or Piano body. Corning bodies. 24

in. wide by 54 In. long. Piano bodies, 19, 2:ior34 Inches wide by M inolies
long. Constructed of strictly selected AA grade material, the very best
Steele Dsed In buggy building. Built on a solid air-seasoned ash frame
mortised and tenanted at corners. Beveled on edge to shed water and
rabbeted so that the floor rests on Inner edge of sill. Corners of sills are
mortised and tenanted. The upright seat braces, the tooth-piclj side
panel braces and corner posts are all tenanted to the slUs. All tenants
are first dipped In glue, the frame put together and screwed. After
the glue Is well set, this frame Is put on the sand-board, made accurately
true and thoroughly smooth on both sides and ends, making it ready for
the panels. The panels are made of the best air-seasoned timber. Cor-
ners mitered and panels are fitted to sills and corner posts; they ax-e
then glued, clamped and screwed to sills, corner posts, upriglit posts and
tooth-pick panel braces. All screw heads are counter-sunk; the plups
are dipped in hot glue and put In with the grain of the wood in tlio panels.
SufBcient time is allowed to have the glue become thoroughly dry, tlie
body is then put on the sand-board, smoothed up with corners nicely
rounded. Steel oval ed^e irons are put on top of body panels in front of
seat, and flat steel edge irons are put on body panels in rear of seat. The
hody is convexed and nas a swell in the center of ?i-inch.

SEAT—Narrow, medium or wide, as ordered. Regular size, 33^ Inches
across seat cushion from top of seat ends. Depth, 16 inches from front
to rear edge of cushion. Height from seat cushion to top of back cushion,
16 inches. Height of seat ends, 6 inches. Height from floor of body to top
<rf seat-back panel 30 inches. Seat built on hickory seat-posts, braced
and bolted to body. Concave seat risers halted Into body. Convexed
se^t panels made of the best 1-inch air-seasoned poplar. Corners halted
togetner; convexed and mitered, glued, screwed and plugged the same as
body. Panel back Is made of the best seasoned poplar and bent to curve
with seat on the ends, and to prevent checking, warping and splitting,
the ends, are grooved out and a hardwood strip set in securely glued.

SPRINGS—Made of best extra refined oil tempered, highest grade spring
steel. With choice of elliptic end springs, as shown in illustration of No.
88322, or JacUson side, as shown In Illustration of No. 88324. Without extra

AA GRADE

JACKSON

SIDE-SPRING

BUGGY MADE.

CHOICE OF PIANO

OB CORNING BODY

AS DESIRED.

No. 88324
Illustration showing Piano Box hung on Jackson Springs.

Jary three-leaf steel spring-bar, in combination with the elliptic end-spring,
or King or Thomas coil springs.m combination with the Brewster sidebar. To
insure easy ridiiig, dur.ablUty and lasting qualities we use only the highest
grade springs made.

GEAK—15-16-inch double aixe, collar, swaged and fantailed. made of the
best extra refined steel. Axle beds are liand fitted, cemented and clipped to axles
with eight Norway iron clips and bolts. I>ouble reach.ironod full length and
braced with wt-ought-lron stay braces. Wrought-iron full slot fifth wheel,
with king bolt in rear of axles, making the strongest coupling known in buggy
Imilding. The gear Is made throughout of the best selected secoud-growtn
hickory and wrtiught and Norway iron.

WHEKi^S-Tlie best No. 1 grade wheel.s. made of selected second-growth
hickory. The rims screwed on each side of spoke, making It impossible to
have split felloes. .Sarven's patent, 18 spokes, full bolted between every
spoke, with oval edge steel tire ?i, 'i or 1-inch wide by M-inch thick. Height,
38 inches front and 40 inches rear ; 38 inches front and 42 inches rear; or40 inches
front and 44 inche.s rear. Will furnish compressed band or shell baud wood
hubs when s<j ordered. Our wheels are fully warranted.

TBI rtMINti.S—Seat cushion and back trimmed in the highest style of the
art in the latest 1898 styles. You may have any stylo cushion as sliown on
any of the buggies listed in our catalogue by mentioning It in your order.
Seat ctjshion, seat ends and aeat back are tufted and upholstered in the best
possible manner by first-cliiss upholsterers. Seat cushion has full length fall
to bottom of body with raised, figured and stitched pattern on face of cushion.
Heavy rubber spring boot covering body back of seat, excluding water, dust
and mud. I'ull length velvet booy catpet, Inside of paaieis lined with velvet

carpet, edges bound. Foot protectors for side panels of body. No. 1 patent
grrain leather dash hung on steel frame, securely braced and bolted to lx>dy.
Whip socket, ti^e rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Eulil^er storin
apron. Shafts nicely trimmed with 33-inch point leather and well Ironed,
furnished with buggy.

MOUNTINGS—When desired we will furnish nickel plated dash rati, hub
bands, seat handles and top prop-nuts, without extra charge. If wanted be
sure to mention in your order.

TOP—Three or four bows. Carefully prepared machine-buffed leather
quarters, b;vck stays and back curtains, inside of top and back stays lined
with heavy all-wool dark green cloth. Roof of top, 2ti-ounce first quality
rubber. Side and back curtains rubber, cloth-lined. Solid leather valance
stitched and sewed on. Supported from seat on adjustable shifting rail, and
can be easily removed when desired as an open rig.

PAINTING—The painting is executed in the highest style of the art
known in buggy finishing. Tlie body has 14 coats and the gear is rublied out
and finlslied the same as body. You may have any color or paint wanted as
mentioned in the *'note" just above the description.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 inches, and wide. 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to
state which Is wanted wlier. ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Best bulTed first quality full leather top, except side curtains,
which are heavy weight rubber, cloth lined, in place of leather quarter-top,
SS.OO.

Pole in place of shafts, S3.00.
Pole In addition to shafts, S5.00.
No charge for crating, delivered free on board the cars at our factAry.
This buggy wlU weigh, crated ready for shipment^ about flfe pounds
For tre%bt rart«s see pa-geS.
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AA Grade Highly Finished gen
gg

Guaranteed Top Buggy... '

The best tirst quality machine-buged leather quarter-top. The best mater s

in cushions and the latest style shapes. The best carpeted body and panels,

The best swell center, convexed and strongly built body. The best patent grain

Price, If oaeh In full Is sent with
the order.

$60.00=
Note the amount saved by sending each

In full with the order.

Price, when shipped C. O.

—$61.90—
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sure to

•end enough deposit with the order
as explained on page 988.

leather dash. The best patent leather-covered bow sockets,

leathered-covered top prop-nuts, leather-covered seat han-

dles, genuine rubber padded steps. The best and high-

est grade extra refined oil-tempered elliptic end springs,

with choice if desired of End, Jackson side, Brewster

side baj, auxiliary in combination with end, or King or

Thomas coil in combination with Brewster side-bar

springs. The best grade of second growth hickory^

wrought and Norway Irons in the gear. The best double

collar, swaged and fantailed axles, wheels, tires and hubs

TUCCC CCATIIDCC "« found only in High-Class and
inCOL rCMIUnCO the nighestPrlced Buggies made,
=^zr^=^=^=z=^=:=; hut we do not ask exorbitant or
unreasonable prices, and In buying from us yon get the
best buggy on the market at about one-half the regular
jobbers* price to the retailer, who charges nearly double
our price for a buggy that will anything near compare
with Mo. 88386 and Mo. 88388.

Description of Nos. 88326 and 88328.
BODT—Choice of either Corning or Piano body. Corning- bodies 24 inches

wide by 5 4 inches long. Piano bodies 19, 23 or 24 nches wide, by 54 inches long.

Constructed of strictly selected AA grade material, the very best stock used In

buggy building. Built on a solid air-seasoned ash frame mortised and tenanted
at corners. Beveled on edge to shed water and rabbeted so that the floor rests on
Inner edge of sill. Corners of sills are mortised and tenanted. The upright seat

braces, the tooth-pick side panel braces, and the corner posts are all tenanted to

the sills. A;1 tenants are first dipped in hot glue, the frame put together

and screwed. After the glue is well set, this frame is put on the sand board,

made accurately true and thoroughly smoothed on both sides and ends, making it

ready for t.he panels. The panels are made of the best air-seasoned timber.

Corners ml'tered and panels are fitted to sills and corner posts, they are then

fined, clamped and screwed to sills, upright posts, seat and tooth-pick panel
races. Ahl screw heads are counter sunk. The plugs are dipped in hot glue and

put in wit the grain of the wood in the panels. Sufficient time is allowed to have
the glue become thoroughly d ry ; the body is then put on the sand board, smooth-
ed up with corners nicely rounded. Steel oval edge irons are put on top of body,
panels in front of seat, and flat steel edge irons are put on body panels m rear of

seat. The body is convexed and has a swell in the center of % of an incli.

SEAT—Narrow, medium or wide, as ordered. Regular 33V4 inches across

seat cushion from top of seat ends. Depth, 16 inches from front to rear edge of

cushion. Height from top of seat cushion to top of back cushion, 16 inches.

Height of seat ends, 6 inches. Height from floor of body to
top of seat back panel, 30 inches. Seat btiUt on hickory seat
posts, braced and bolted to body. Concave seat risers halted
Into body. Convexed seat panels made of the best 1-lnch
air-seasoned poplar, corners halfed together, convexed
and mitered, glued, screwed and plugged the same, as body.
Panel back is made of the best air seasoned poplar and bent
to curve with the seat on the ends; and toprevent checking,
warping and splitting, the eads are grooved out and a hard-
wood strip set in, securely glued.

SPKINGS—Elliptic End Springs as shown In Illustra-
tion, made of the best extra refined, oil-tempered, highest
grade spring steel. Without extra charge when so desired
we will furnish Brewster side-bar springs, or auxiliary
three leaf steel spring bar, in combination with the
Elliptic end spring or King, or Thomas coil springs in
combination with the Brewster side-bar. To insure easy
riding, durability, and lasting qualities we use only the
highest grade springs made.

GEAK—!|-lnch double collar, swaged and fantailed,
made of the best extra refined steel. A.xle beds are band
fitted, cemented and clipped to axles with eight Norway iron
clips and bolts. Double reach, ironed full length and braced
with wrought^iron stay braces. Wrought-iron full slot fifth
wheel with king bolt in rear of axle, making the strongest
coupling known in buggy building. The gear is made
throughout of the best selected second-growth liickory and
wrought and Norway iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent, 16 spokes, full bolted between every spoke,
with oval edge steel tire, U, % orl-inch wide by k'-inch thick. Heignt,36
Inches front and 40 inches rear, 38 inches front and 42 Inches rear, and 40
inches front and 44 inches rear. We will furnish compressed band or shell
baud wood hubs, when so ordered. The best No. 1 grade wheels, made of
selected second growth hickory. The rims are screwed on each side of spoke,
making it impossible to have split felloes. Fully warranted.

TRI.WMINGS—Seat, cushion and back trimmed in the highest style ofthe
art, in the latest 1898 styles. You may have any stylo cushion as shown on any
of the buggies listed in our catalogue by mentioning it in your order. Seat
cushion, seat ends and seat back are tufted and upholstered in the best possi-
ble manner, by first-class upholsterers. Seat cushion has full length fall to
txjttom of body, with raised, figured and stit«hed pattern on face cushion.
Genuine leather boot, covering body back of seat excluding water, dust and
mud. Full length velvet body carpet, inside of panels lined with velvet
carpet, edges bound. Foot protectors for side panels of body. No. I patent
train leather dash hung on steel frame, securely braced anci bolted to body,
gather covered seat handles. RubberJpadded stops. Whip socket, toe rail,

anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Rubber st«rm apron. Shafts nicely
trimmed wit li 32-inch point leather and well ironed, furnished with the buggy.MOUNTINGS—We furnish on this buggy, silver dash rail. If hub bands
are wanted together with dash rail, be sure to mention in your order. If dash
xail is not wanted, we will leave It off It mentioned lu order.

Vv«-Vv»Vv» 4i>*Vv»W^Vv^•«.rrfVv«W«•«JVJ^»-»J^XVv^-w>rV>««A#

MOTE-ANY CHOICE OF PAINTING,

PLAIN BLACK OR ANY FANCY COLORS FROM No. 1

TO No. 9 AS SHOWN ON COLOR PLATE, FOR WHICH

WE MAKE NO EXTRA CHARGE.

WHEN WANTED We will furnish on these Buggies, the new style

^^^^^^^^^^^^= Phaeton Seat and Cushion, the same as on
No. 7 in color-plate for buggies for $5.00 extra.

No. 88328
SAME AS THE No. 7
BUGGY SHOWN IN COL
OR-PLATE.

Will Paint

PLAIN BUCK,
ANY COLOR
WANTED.

nXUSTRATION SHOWTNG ONE OF THE NEWEST CUSHIONS.
PRICE SAME AS No. 38336.

TOP—The best top used on buggies, 3 or 4 bows, as desired. Quarters,
back stays, and back curtain are made of carefully prepared best buffed
leather; inside of top, back stays, and back curtain lined with heavy all-wool
dark green cloth. Heavy rubber side curtains cloth lined. Back stays are
padded and ornamented with fancy stitching and rosettes. Patent leather
valance, stitched and sewed on. Leather covered bow socket*. Leather
covered prop nets.

PAINTING—The painting Is executed !n the highest style of the art
known in buggy finishing. The body h.is 14 coats, and the gear is rubtjed out
and finished the same as the body. Youmay have any color of paint wanted as
mentioned in the "note" just before the description.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sore to
state which Is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring vrtdth of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the gri>und.

EXTRAS-Best bufTed first quality full leather top, except side curtain^
which are heavy weight rubber, cloth lined, in place of leather quarter top,
85.00.

Pole In place of shafts, 83.00. Pole In addition to shafts, 86.00.
If any of these extras are wanted, he sure to state in your order, and

add the price of the extras to the price of the buggy.
No charge for crating, delivered free on board cars at our factory.
This buggy will weigh, crated ready for shipment, about 400 pounds.
For freight charges, see page 5.
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THE
FINEST AA GRADE

GENUINE BUFFED

FULL LEATHER... TOP BUGGY GUARANTEED.

NO

BETTER

BUGGY

MADE.

No. 88330
Price, if cash in full is sent with the order,

$65.00
Note the amount saved by sending cash

in full with the order.

If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sure to send
enough deposit w^ith the order, as

explained on page 928.

4»»»»»
A BETTER BUGGY \% 1 ^^ ^ #%#%^lt cannot

NOT TO BE HAD iSin^ nflt Remade
ON THE MARKET. t^W^aW^any better.»^^^

The New Style Phaeton Seat and Cushion.

THF FINF^T RIIRRY not only that money can buy, but the finest buggy that
InL riliLOl DUUol c^n be produced, no matter at what price.

MADE BY THE BEST BUGGY MANUFACTURER
in tiie country, and emtxxlies all theg(XKi p()ints, the
higliest art of excellence and years of experience,
known in bu^^y building.
Combines every essential feature, attractiveness,

and durability, furnished on only high-grade work,
and abuggy that would anything near compare with
these ri;;s cannot be had from retailers for less
than double our price.
No. SH.'{30 is the same buggy as No. 7, shown in

coliti-phitrs of buggies.
No. 8833'^ is the same buggy as No. 9, shown in

color-plates of bugo;ies.
NOTK—Any choice of painting: Plain black or

any fancy colors from No. 1 to No. 9, as shown on
color-plates, for which we make no extra charge.

OUR BINDING TWO-YEARS' GUARANTEE with every Buggy.
Will ship on our regular C.O.D. terms when desired.

DESCRIPTION OF Nos. 88330 and 88332.

BODY—Choice of either Corning or Pian« body-
Corning bodies. 34 inches wide b3' 54 inches long-
Piano bodies. 23 or 24 inches wide by 54 Inches
long. Constructed of strictly selected "AA Grade'*
material, the very best stock used in buggy build-
ing. Built on a solid air-seasoned ash frame, mor-
tised and tenanted at corners. Beveled on edge to
shed 'water and rabbited so that the floor rests on
inner edge of sill. Corners of sills are mortised and
tenanted. The upright seat braces, the toothpick
panel braces and the corner posts are all tenanted to
the sills. All tenants are first dipped in glue, the frame
put together and screwed. After the glue is well set,
this frame is put on the sand board, made accurately
true and thoroughly smooth on both sides and ends,
making it ready for the panels. The panels are made

Price, when shipped C. 0. D.

$66.90

of the best air-Bea»oned timber. Corners mitered and panels are fitted to sills and corner posts; thev are tlienglued, clamped and screwed t<3 sills, corner posts, seat
corners and t<x)thnick panel braces. All screw heads are coun tersunk. The plugs are dippc-d in hot glue and put in with the grain of the wood in the panels. Sufficient
time isallowed to have the glue becomethoroughly dry, the Ixxly is then put on the sand boards, smoothed up with corners nicely rounded. Steel oval edge irons are
put on top of body panels in front of seat, and flat steel

HIGH

GRADE.

FANGY
TOP.

edge irons are puton body panels in rear of seat. The body
is con vexed, and has a swell in the center of %-inch.

SEAT—The very latest style Phaeton seat, pillar

Eostson front end of seat panels, with high seat ends,
eart shape seat back. Distance across top of seat

cushion between seat ends, 33 inches. Height of seat
back. 18 inches. Seat built on hickory seat posts, braced
and bolted to body. Concave seat-risers halfed into
body. Conve.xed seat panels made of the best 1-inch
air-seasoned poplar. Corners halfed together, con-
vexed and mitered. Glued, screwed and plugged the
same as body. Back panel is made of the best seasoned
poplar and bent to curve witii the seat on the ends
ana to prevent ctiecking, warping and splitting; the
ends are grooved out and a nard wood strip set in,
securely glued.

SPRINGS — Made of best refined oil-tempered
highest grade spring steel. Either auxiliary three-leaf
steel spring bar in combination with elliptic end springs,
as shown in illustration of No. s83:«),or elliptic end springs,
with hickory cross bars, as desired. End springs hung
on drop axles. Brewster sidebar. King or Thomas
coil in combination with Brewster side bar have
aijched axles. Jackson side springs are hung on drop
axles. Any of these spring's can be had and will be
liung on either droj) or arched axles, as ordered.

GEAR—15-16-incii double collar, swaged and fan-
tailed, made of tlie best extra refined steel. Axle beds
are hand fitted, cemented and clipped to axles with
eight Norway iron clips and bolts. Double reach, ironed
i«ll length and braced with wrought-iron staybraces.
Wrought-iron full slot fifth wheel, with king bolt in rear
of axle, making the strongest coupling known in buggy
building. The gear is made throughout of the best se-
lected second-growth hickory, wrought and Norway iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent. Iti spokes, full bolted
between every spoke with oval edge steel tire. U, ?n and
1-inch wide, by J-4-inch thick. Height, 36 inches front and
40 indies rear, :i8 inches front and 42 inches rear and 40
inches front and 44 inches rear. Will furnish compressed
band or shell band wood hubs, when so ordtred. The
best No. 1 grade wheels, made of elected second-
growth hickory. The rims are screwed on each side of spoke, making it
impossil'ie to have split felloes. Fully warrantud.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back trimmed in the latest
1898 patterns. You may have any style ru^hion as shown on any of the
buggies listfMl in our catalogue by mentioning it in your order. Seat cushion,
seat ends and seat back are tufted and uohoLstfred'in the hesi yx'ssible man-
ner by tirsl-rlass upholsterers. Sent eusliion has full lenglli full to bottom of
body with laiM-d, ligiired and stitela-d pattern on face of cushion. Genuine
leatlier boot covering body back of seat, excluding water, dust and mud.
Full length velvet body carpet, inside body panelslined with velvet carpet,
edges bound. Foot protectors for side panels of body. No. 1 patent grain
leather dash hung on steel frame, securely braced and bolted to Dody. Whip
socket, toe railj anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Rubber storm apron.
Shafts nicely trimmed with 33-inch point leather and well ironed furnished
with buggy.

MOUNTINGS-We furnish on this buggy, silver dash rail. If hub bands
are wanted together with dash rail, be sure to mention in your order. If dash
rail is not wanted, we will leave it off, if mentioned in order.TOP—3 or 4 bows, as desired, with choice of either curved top braces or
braces as shown on top of No. 68333. The tops on these buggies are made

GIVE
WIDTH
OF
TRACK.

No. 88332.
Illustration one off the Newest Style Cushions, Price the same as No. 8833C.

throughout of genuine hand-huffed full leather, except the* side curtains,
which are heavy rubber, cloth lined. Solid leather valance, stitched and sewed
on. No better top made. Inside of top, back stays and back curtain lined
with heavy dark tifeen cloth. Back stays padded and ornamented with fancy
stitching and rosettes. Patent leather-covered bow sockets, leather-covered
top prop-nuts, leather-covered seat handles and rubber-covered steps.

PAINTIXG^Executed in the highest style of the art know^n in buggy
finishing. The body has 14 coats and the gear is rubbed out and finished the
same as body. Vou may have any color of paint wanted as mentioned in the
"note" just above the description.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 3 Indies. Be sure to
state which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of track
is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS-Polo tin nlace of shafts. »3.50.
Pole in addition to Shafts. .«6.00.
No charge for crating; delivered free on board cars at our factory.
This buggy will weigh, crated ready for shipment, about 400 pounds.
For freight charges, see page 5.
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. tfte Heme of Perfection iw \^TTTV^^VTTtT s s s
FOR DESCRIPTION

OF THIS BUeSY

SEE No. 88330.»» t»»»»
EMBELLISHMENT OF THE HIGHEST PECREE .

I KNOWN TO THE ART OF THE SKILLED PAINTER.

TT~~~~T~~TT^V T TvT

MAGNIFICENTLY CONTRASTED COLORS, HARMONIOUSLY
BLENDED, PRODUCING THE FINEST EFFECT.

P .On any Buggy at $45.00.

Or more, we give a choice of painting as shown
on these three buggies or colored panels on pre-
ceding page. Mention the number of color selected.

LOOK THE AND SEE IF THIS SAUE VABI-
ETY OF HIGH COLORS AKE

MARKET OVER ^'^''E^KED oh baggies at near our

S ii S
For Description

of thiH Bnggry

HeB No. 883S8.

prices.

No 7
Elaborately upholstered, new style Phaeton seat, with new style heart-shap^

high-back cashion, same as shown on this buggy, vrill be ftimlshed
on any buggy (PRICE;. 846.00 or more), for 95.00

addttional to catalogue price of buggy selected.

^ Beautiful in ?ini$b ^
....ORIGINAL IN DESIGN....

WTE EXPECT TO HAVE our original styles imitated

but this work can be done only by HICH-CLASS ARTISTS,
aad is put only on the BEST BUGGIES MADE

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
on getting the same work and finish from
others and be disappointed.

tDe$e mo$t BattitsoMielv Paintea Bwgfllei

....HAVE COME TO STAY....

and we are prepared to give the highest finish

with the best color paints and varnish and the

BEST MADE BUGGIES FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

These Numerous and Brilliant Styles

„CAN BE HAD ONLY FROM US

»»»»» SELECT ONE OF THE COLORS
2 I p" TT tjU T sbo^Q on tliG panels on preceding page,

f .:!.... ' -7^ ^^ . T be sure to mention theNUMBER OF*^^^*^^*' ******* THE COLORED
PANEL in your order. If the color is selected
from one of the buggies, GIVE THE NUM-
BER OF THE COLORED BUGGY IN
YOUR ORDER.

<'lt«'»<<t«t»»»»>wt
S II

1

For Description

of this Buggy
See No. 88332.

S S !t

THERE IS NOTHING
tn UeDicles JInywbere Equal to Our Offer

I

...OF ANY CHOICE...

Of Every Style Painting lfllWW«<*H»inwUi No. 9 .-WM,TO,VW/.-%-\V"
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Our Solid Comfort Phaeton Seat Micliipn A Grade

THE FINEST GUARANTEED

No. 88334
Price, if cash in lull is sent with the Order,

$47.00
Note the Amount Saved by $endln§: Cash In

Full \rlth the Order,

Price, when shipped C. 0.

$48.75
If ordered shipped C. O. D. be sore to send

enoug:h deposit with the order
as explained on pagre 938.

»
MADE WITH A LONG 57-INCH BODY

FOR HIGH-CLASS TRADE.

SOLD BY JOBBERS AND DEALERS
for neariy doable oar
price. It cannot be had

elsewhere for anything near as low as onr price, as we buy
in large quantities. The material and labor are farnlshedat
actaal cost, with a very small factory cost added, an amount
merely to cover the cost of using the machinery, which is

the latest modern vehicle machinery.

TO THE FIRST COST OF MAKING we add only
oar one small protit, and with our superior facilities for
shipping direct from manufacturer to user,

WE ARE ABLE TO FURNISH THIS }
HIGH GRADEBUGGY AT ABOUT ONE- -

HALF THEPRICEASKED BY OTHERS

WE HAVE LEFT NOTHING UNDONETO SUPPL.YTHE
CONSUMER with every style buggy made, always consider-
ing quality and price as the essential features of handling
vehicles; that these'tiw points are of £;reat importance to
the purchaser,

ISSUING AS WE DO A TWO TEAKS' BINDING GUAR-
ANTEE, we cannot afford to handle vehicles built by any
but old established and reliable manufacturers, whose repu-
tation alone is a guarantee for using the best material and
employing only skilled workmen.

These buggies embody all the good points of all the lligh-
class A Grade buggies, with the defects of none, represent-
ing all the latest thoroughly practical developments lutown
In good buggy building.»t»»»

THE INDISPUTABLE FACT THAT WE ARE THE LARGEST
HANDLERS OF VEHICLES IN THE UNITED STATES

IS THE BEST EVIDENCE OF THE
QUALITY OF OUR WORK.

DO NOT BE DISSUADED from sending us your order
by the unfounded arguments of prejudiced dealers who do not
have the same facilities for buying or handling vehicles as we
do. and know they cannot meet our price for the same grade
rig and only want your order for the profit in the sale for them
tor one of their buggies.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES of our solid comfort Phaeton
Seat Michigan A Grade Guaranteed Top Buggy at 847.00 cash
in full with the order, or S48.75 if shipped O. O. D., can be
fully appreciated by carefully reading the description.

OUR GUARANTEE covers every piece and part and work-
manship, which is an absolute protection to every customer.

When so desired we will ship C. O. D. subject to examina-
tion : if not found as represented, the money sent with order
-will be cheerfully and promptly refunded, and we will pay
freight.

DESCRIPTION OF NOS. 88334 AND 88336.

Illu

BOD¥—25 Inches wide and 57 inches long. Sill made of air-
seasoned ash, mortised, glued and screwed at corners. Body
panels made of the best air-seasoned white wood. Corners
rounded, mitered. glued, screwed and plugged. Panels con-
vexed with ^i-lnch swell in center. Mouldings on upper and
lower part of body panels, adding greatly to the appearance of
the rig and strength of panels. Body strongly built and top
panels ironed.

SEAT—High convexed panels, rounded corners, phaeton
sti?le, large and roomy, with high back cushion 35 inches wide,
16 inches deep, height of seat back 18 inches. Solid panel back,
painted and finished the same as body, with spiral spring cush-
ion. Seat built on hickory seat posts and concaved seat raisers.

SPRINGS—Best elliptic Berlin head end springs, oil tempered, and tested
to a high tension, clipped and bolted to axles and hickory spring bar, support-
ing full length body loops. We recommend elliptic end springs, as they give
better Gatisfaction, are of greater capacity and last longer than any other
springs used in buggy building.

GEAR-All wood parts of the best selected second-growth hickory, ironed
with the best Norway and wrought iron. Axles ;| inch, double collar, swaged
and fan tailed, made of the best refined steel, with axle beds hand fitted,
cemented and clipped to axles with Norway clips and bolts. Derby circle
wrougbt-iron fifth wheel, with King bolt in rear (jf axle, the best fifth wheel
coupling in use. Double reach, ironed full length, braced and bolted with
wrought-iron stay braces.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or compressed band hub. full bolted. 5i, % or
1-inch wide by M-inch thick, oval edge steel tires. Height. 40 inches front
and 44 inches rear, 38 Inches front and 42 inches rear, and 3B inches front and
-Winches rear. Made of the best selected second-growth hickory and fully
warranted.
• TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with im-

ported all-wool dark green 14-ounce cloth or genuine leather, as desired. Bis-
cuit or diamond pattern tufted and upholstered in the best possible manner
t)y first-class upholsterers. No. 1 patent grain leather dash, hung on steel

No. 88336
stration showing Corning body, price same as No. 88334.

frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Full length Brussels body carpe*
inside of body panels lined with Brussels, edges bound. Boot covering body
back of seat. Whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, wrench and storm apron.
Shafts full leathered, nicely trimmed and well ironed, furnished with buggy.-

TOP—3or -4 rows as desired, first quality bulfed leather quarter top, in-
side of top, back stays and back curtain lined with <all-wool cloth. Side and
back curtains hung on patent fasteners with stitched curtain straps in rear.

Solid valance stitched and sewed on.
PAINTING—The finish of this rig is a work of art In the line of buggy

painting. Body, black, with moulding painted any fancy color desired. Gear,
dark Brewster green or carmine, as ordered, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet ,H inches, and wide. 5 feet 3 inches. Be sure to state
which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of track is

across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.
EXTR.-IS—Best buffed full leather top in place of le.ather quarter top,

85.00, Nickel plated dash rail, hub bands, seat handles and top prop-nuts,
81,oo. Pole in place of shafts, 83.00. Pole in addilion to shafts, 85.00.

If any of these extras are wanted, be sure to state in y<mr order and
add the price of the extra"; to the price of the buggy. No charge for crat-
ing; delivered free on bo:ird cars at our factory. This buggy will weigh,
crated ready for shipment, about 400 pounds.

For freight cliarges, see page 5.
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o^^^^ COLUMBUS, OHIO, BUCCIES
LINE OF

IS COMPLETE IN THE B, A AND AA GRADES/

...SHIPPED...
Every piece and part care-

fully inspected and the Buggy
built throughout of selected

B Grade materials. Work-
manship First-class.

These buggies represent

the newest designs known to

the vehicle trade. Handsome
in appearance, proportion

finish.

Price, if cash in full Is seni with the order,

$39.90
Note amonnt saved by sending cash In full

with the order.

Price, when shipped C. 0. D.

$41.15
If ordered blilpped C. O. D. be snre to send

enough with order, as explained on pace 9"38.

Made by an old and reliable concern, whose envi*

able reputation for high grade work is a guarantM

for quality and workmanship.

OUR C0LUMBUS70HI0, BUGGIES

In the B ^rade at S39.90, A grrade at 849.0*
and AA grade at 863.00 Is evidence o( what we an
able to do on our one-small-profit, direct-Irom-man*
ufacturer-to-consumer plan.

OUR COLUMBUS, nHin.

B GRADE
GUARANTEED
BUGGY, $39.90

OUR BINDING^

TWO-YEARS' GUARANTEE

CoTerlnp every piece and part of material aoA
workmanship serves as an absolute protection t*
every customer. We will, when so desired, ship G*
o. D., subject to examination, and If not found as
represented, the money sent with order will b*
cheerfully and promptly refunded, and we will
pay the freight.

CAREFULLY READ THE DESCRIPTION.

Our Columbus, Ohio, A Grade Guaranteed Buggy, $49.00
IJ/)TE' ^^'^ CHOICE of PAFNTING—Plain—^1 black or fancy color* from No. 1 to No.
9, aa fihoTrn un color-plates, for vrhlch we make no
extra charg-e.

\A/HPN WANTPn we wfU famish on thU^^"^'^—^^**'^ ct^ bug^ the new style
phaeton seat and cashinn. same as on No. 7 in color-
plates of buK&ies, for $5.00 extra.

Description of Nos. 88338 and 88340.
BODY—Either piano or Corning style. Piano box. 22

or 24 inches wide by 54 inches long. Corning made In
only one width, 24 inches. Panels convexed with swell
in the center of ^-inch. Corners rounded, mitered,
glued, screwed and plugged. Sills of frame are made
of the best air-seasoned ash.mortised, glued and screw-
ed at corners. Corner posts, seat posts and tooth-
pick panel braces are all tenanted into sills, glued and
screwed into body panels. All screw heads are coun-
tersunk, and plugs dipped in hot glue and put in pan-
els with grain of wood; trued and smoothed to give ac-
curate surface to the panels. Full length body loops,
braced and bolted to body.
SEAT—Made of air-seasoned white wood, built on

hickory seat posts, braced and bolted to body. Concav-
ed seat risers, and conrexed seat panels. Corners
rounded, mitered, glued, screwed and plugq-ed the same
as body; halfed In at ends. 334 inches witle from top of
seat ends, 16 inches deep. Solid panel back made of 1-

Inch air-seasoned poplar, painted and finished the same
&s body. Bent to curve with seatand on either end, and
to prevent jhecklng.warpiiig and splittiug.tbe ends are
frooved out and a hardwood strip set in securely glued,
piral springs in hack cushion.
GEAR—Axles U-iDch, double collar, swaged and fan-

tailed. Best refined steel springs with axle beds hand-
fitted, cemented and clipped to axles with Norway iron
and clips and bolts. Full Derby circle fifth wheel with
king bolt in rear of axle, making the strongest coupling
in buggy building. Double reach, ironed full length,
braced and bolted with wrought-lron stay braces, All
wood parts second-growth hickory and forglngs of Nor-
way and wrought iron.
WHEELS—Sarven'spatentorcompressed band hub,

full bolted between every spoke. Oval edge steel tire
H, % or 1-inch wide by i^-Inch thick. Height,40inche3
front and 44 inches rear, 38 inches front and 43 inches
rear, or 36 inches front and 40 Inches rear. Made of
aecond-^rowth hickory and fully warranted. '

TROOIINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered and tufted
In the highest style of the art known in buggy trimming, with Imported all-
wool 14-ounee dark green cloth, in any color. Imported car plush or genuine
machine-buffed leather. Hea\'y rubber boot covering rear of body back of
seat. Full length body Brussels carpet, edges bound. No. 1 patent grain
leather dash, hung on steel frame braced and bolted to body. Whip socket,
toe rail, antl-rattlers, washers, wrench and storm apron. Shafts nicely
leather trimmed and well ironed.

MOUNTINGS—We furnish the buggy with nickel plated dash rail, hub
bands, seat handles and top prop-nuts. If these mountings are not wanted,
we will leave them off. just as suits our customer.

TOP—On B grade, rubber top; on A grade, first quality machine-buffed
leather quarter-top, 3 or 4 bows, as desired. Inside top. bac*k stays and back
curtain lined with dark green cloth. Solid leather valance, stitched and
sewed on.

FAINTING—Highest style of the art known in buggy finishing. Body

Price, if cash In lull is sent with the order,

$49.00
Not« amount saved by sending cash in full

with order.

Price, wnen snipped C.

$50.65
It ordered shipped C. O. D. be snre to send

enough deposit with order as explained on page 928

has the same number of coats, and thoroughly rubbed out with pumice, tho
same as all high-class work. The gear Is also rubbed out and finished th»

same as body. On the A Grade we will paint any color wanted, as mentioned
In "note" just above description; on B Grade Body Is painted black. Gear
dark green or carmine. ,.:,,,i„,T, -o »_TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 3 Inches. Be sure to

state which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width at
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS. „^„„
Best buffed fnll leather top. In place of leather quarter-top, SS.OO.
Pole in place of shafts, S3.00. Pole in addition to shafts, S5.00.
If any of these extras are wanted, be sure to state in the order and ada

the price of the extras to the price of buggy. ^ , .
No charge for crating, delivered free on board cars at the factory.

This buggy will weigh, crated ready for shipment, about 400 lbs.

For freight charges, see page 5.
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AA Crade Columbus Ohio Top Buggy.

S63.O0OORNING

eooY

END

SPRINGS.

vEmr

FINEST

WORK
BUILT.

(Vice, if cash in full is sent with the order,

$63.00
^Aiote theamoant saved by sending cash In

full ^^^ith the order.

^342 _ ^

Price, when shipped C. 0. D.,

$65.00
II ordered shipped C. 0. D. be sure to send enough

deposit with the order as shown on page 928^

Made of strictly AA grrade material from the
best stock money caa buy. Nothiug better
sold. Kqual to any buggy on the market
regardless of cost.

PEATIIRP^* Hand-Buffed I^esther Top, Patent
' ^'^ ' **'*I&'J. I^eather-Covered BowSockots,
Leather-Covered Prop-Nuts, Leather-Covered Seat Hanil-
lee, Hand-BuiFed Leather or 16-oz. All-wool CuKhlons, Fall
Length Velvet Carpet and Body Panels Lined, Rubber
Covered Step Pads, Strictly A-Grade Wheels with Screwed
Kims, Leather Boot Covering Body Back of Seat.

FOR CHOICE OF TOP, MOUNIINCS, BODY
AND SPRINGS, SEE DESCRIPTION. : : :

THE MANUFACTURER'S REPUTATION
IS A GUARANTEE, ANT) WE ISSDE A

BINDING TWO-YEARS' GUARANTEE WITH EVERY BUGGY
coverinfi: every piece and part of material aad \yorkmiaj>-
ship, irliicli Ls an absolute protection to every customex.
While i\'e gaarantee these bu^^les two years which \» one
year longer than the average dealer f^lves on any veUicie,
w^ith proper care they shouid last twenty years
WP U/ll I QUIP P n n subject to examinntiou: If not
fTt: If ILL Onir U. U. U. found as represented WE WILL
CHEEKFl LLY AND PKOMrXLY RKFUND THE MO^KIf
sent wltb order AND PAY THE FKEIGHT.

::: DESCRIPTION :::
SPRrNGS—High tensloned, extra reened, oil-tempered spring steeL We

will furnish any spring shown In our catalogue on any of theso buggies. We
show in the illustrations the elliptic end-spring and Brewster side-bar
spring. We can furnisii any of the following named springs without extra
charge when so desired: Jackson side-bar spring, Armstrong single-leaf or
double-leaf spring, King coil or Thomas coil spriug in combination with
Brewster side-bar. We recommend the elliptic end-spi-ing, because it has
given l)etter satisfaction, is easier riding, greater capacity and will last longer
than any spring used on buggies. The springs are bolted and clipped with
Norway iron. The spring bars are made of the best selected se<;ona-growth
hiclcory^^upporting full length t)ody loops.

SEAT—On a 19 or 22-lnch body. 33 Inches wide across seat cushion from
top ofseat panels. On a 34-lDc-h body. 35 inches across from top of seat pauela
16 inches from front to rear edge of seat cushion. Height from seat cushioi
to top of back cushion 16 inches. Built on solid air-seiusuned asii frame, halfed
In at comers, glued and screwed. Seat panels are mado of air-seajjoued 1-inch
poplar, convexed, rounded, mitered, screwed, glued and plugged at corners.
The panel baclj of seat is made of the best seasoned poplar, bont to curve
with seat and on either end to prevent it from checking, warping or splitting.
the ends are grooved out and a hardwood strip set in, securely glued,
screwed, plugged, painted and finished same as lK>dy.

These buggies
are regularly

painted blacli, but when
desired ANY CHOICE OF
PAINT may be had u
shown on color-plates,
for which we make no
extra charge.

WHEN WANTED we will furnish

on these buggies the NEW STYLE
PHAETON SEAT AND CUSHION
same as on No. 7, in color-ptatef
for $5.00 extra.

BODY,
BREWSTER
SIDE
LAR
SPRING.

BODY—The workmanship, finish, quality of material, careful Inspection
amfl general construction of these buggies is second to none; there is no l)etter
made, handsomely pi'oporticned witn newest up-to-date lines and long 51-

toch body. Piano l)OX, 19, 22 and 24 Inches wide x bi Inches long. The Corning
iKxlies are built only in one size, at inches wide x 54 inches long. Body built
on solid air-seasoned ash frame, beveled to shed water and rabbetted so that
the floor rests on inner edge of sills. Corners of sills are mortised, tenanted,
glued and screwed. All screw-heads are countersunk. The panels are made
at the l>est air-seasoned poplar, swelled, convexed and rounded.
Comers are mitered and panels are fitted to sills and corner posts, glued,
screwed and plugged to the sills, corner posts, seat posts and tootn-plck
panel braces. Top p.anels of body in front of seat protected with oval edge
WOD. Top panels ha<?k of seat with flat top edge irons.

GEAR—The woo<.l parts are made from tbe very liest second-growth
bfckory, ironed throughout. Has the best Norway and wrought-iron drop
torgings, with }J-inoh double collar, swaged and fantailed, double refined steel
axles. Axle beds hand fitted, cemented, bolted and clipped to axles with
8 Norway iron clips. Double reach, ironed full length on bottom, liraced and
bolted with Norway iron stay braces. Wrought-iron full circle slot fifth
wheel with king-bolt in rear axle, making the best coupling known in buggy
building. Full length lx)dy-loops, running full length from front to rear
spring-bar, strongly bolted to spring-bar and sills of body.

WHEELS—Made of the best selected second-growth
strictly A grade hickory, full bolted between every spoke.
The rims screwed on each side of spokes preventing split
leilloes. Elthei Sarven's patent or compressed band wood
hub, tire fi, % orl-lnch widex ^i-inch thick. Height, 38 Inches
fcx}nt and 41) Inches rear, 38 Inche-s front and i'Z inches rear,
or 40 inches front and 44 inches rear. We use nothing but
the very best wheels on these buggies, fully warranted.

TRIMMINGS—Seat Cushion and back upholstered with
li-ouace all-wool Imported dark green cloth, or genuine ma-
chine-buffed leather, as desired, handsomely- trimmed and
tufted In the highest style of the art by first-class upholster-
e«s. With choice of any style upholstering desired. It Is

essential that the seat cushion and back have as much at-
tention as any other part of the buggy, and we use every
means known In the art of upholstenrig to make the seat
•uslUon and back a feature of every buggy. No. 1 grade pat-
ent grain leather dash. Heavy lull rubber boot covering
body back of seat, fitting the body perfectly and preventing
a collection of dust, mud or water in rear of Ijody. Full
length velvet body-carpet. Inside txjdy-pauels lined with
velve* carpet, edges Iwund. Whip socket, toe rail, antl-
rattlers, washers and wreni:h. storm apron. Shafts furnished
with buggy are made of the best XXXX hickory, with
33-iQCh patent leather points. Leather singletree protectors
on cross bar, well ironed, strong and light.

SPECIAL MOUNTINGS—A decided feature and fur-
nished only on strictly high-class work. Patent leather
w>vered bow sockets. Patent leather-covered prop-nuts,
feather-covered seat handles and rubt>er-eovered steps.

TOP—Genuine hand-buffed leather quarter top, 3 or 4
bows, as desired ; inside of top and back stays, back and side
ourtaius lined with heavy all-wool cloth; solid leather
valance, stitched and sewed on.

PAINTING—Body given 14 coats of filling, lead, oil,

the best Valentine's colors and varnish. The gear rubbed out
and painted in the s.ame high-grade manner as the Ixidy.

Body is painted jet black, with ebony finish. The gear, dark
Brewster green or carmine, as ordered, neatly striped, or any
fancy colors as mentioned In choice of painting.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet S
iBches. Be sure to state which is wanted when ordering.
The method of measuring width of track is across the
"srheeis from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Full leather, baud-buffed top, with heavy —^-^ . —;—-—-

—

—— » . , . v.^., at no icmi.*..
rubber cloth-Uned side curtains in place of leather quarter top, •6.00. Full leather boot covering rear of body back of seat. In P a«e of rubber, •l-""-

"/"J^J
plated dash rail and hub bands can be had when wanted at no additional charge. Pjoie in place of shafts, •3.00. Pole in addlUon to f^^'^}^i*^^^^ijf^
et these extrasare wanted, t>e sure to mention in your order and add the price of oxtTas to the price of buggy- ^° charse for crating; deUveieO nee OO Doaru

can £^ otir factory. Weight of tjugny. when packed ood crated ready for shlpcoeat, aix>ut 400 pounds. For treigat charges, see p^g«>

Uliutratloo ghowin^ A.-i Grade Columbus, Ohio, Top Bugi^y with Brewster Side-Bax
Spring. Price the same aa No. 883«2.
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OUR $58.50 OHIO A GRADE JUMP-SEAT BUCCY.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE

THIS IS THE REGULAR OHIO

CRAPE. GUARANTEED FOR

TWO YEARS, A TWO YEARS'

BINDING GUARANTEE AC-

COMPANIES EVERY VEHICLE

No. 88358
Price, ft cash In full is sent with order

$58.50
Note the amount saved by sending

each in full with the order.

Price, when shipped C. O. D.

$60.00
If ordered shipped C. O. D., be sure to
send enough deposit with the order,
as explained on page 928.

TR IMM I N CS^Front and rear seats upholstered in Evans' enameled tinisli

leatinT, or all-wi>ol dark Breen cloth; body carpet; No. 1 patent leather
dash hung on a sierl frame, securely bolted *o IXKly ; whip socket, toe rail,

unti-rattlers, washers and wrench, st-orm apron; shafts furnished with
buggy are nicely leather trimmed and well ironed.

TOP- •) or 4 bows; full heavy weight first quality rubber; inside of top and
back stays lined with dark green wool cloth, leather valance, stitched and
sewed on.

PAINTING—Best possible manner ; body, black, nicely gold striped; gear,
dai'k Brewster green or carmine, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 laches, and wide 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sure to state

WITH RUBBER TOP, $58.50,

LEATHER QUARTER TOP, SeS.&b.

FULL LEATHER TOP, $68.50.

At the above prices we will send this buggy to asy
address anywhere in the United States by ireighrt

—

cash In full with the order, or at S60.00, S65.<n}
and S70.00 respectively, we will, when desired, sht^
C. O. D., subject to examination. We always advise
our customers to send OAsh in full with the order, as
the difference in price is not alone saved, bnta grood
deal of annoyance and return chargeson the money.
No risk Is assumed, for If buggy is not as desc^^ib^d
we will refund the money ana pay the freight*
This bug^y is built by one of the largest and

most reliable manufacturers in nouthern Ohio, and
is warranted for two years and with proper cara
should last twenty years. Delivered on board *tiB
cars at the factory, from which point wo ship direct
to the purchaser at actual cost of materia, and Uib<^,
Wtth only our one small profit added. Nochargeflinr
crating:.

DESCRIPTION OF No. 88398
BODY— Made tiiroughout of the best material.

Corners mitered, glued, screwed and plugge<i. 25
inches wide by ;>4 inches long.

SEATS — Front seat 27 inches wide by 15 indS^
deep ; rear seat 27 inches across on bottom and *-
inches deep; panel spring back on rear sea^
front seat folds down flat on bottom of bodjn
back seat moves forw.ard and is exactly the saDte
as a one-seated buggy.

SPRINGS—Hung on elliptic end springs witk -a
heavier spring !n rear than in front and gear
hung to carry a load evenly b.alanced on spring
and gear, when either one or two seats are usew.
We can hang the body on Brewster side-lKte
springs when wanted.

GEAR—l>s-i"ch double collar, swaged and fan-
tailed, made of refined steel with axle eafis
cemented and clipped to axles, with Norway Irom
clips and bolts, t'lrcle fifth wheel. Reach ironed
full length, bolted and braced with wrought-irrm
stay braces.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or shell band wood
hub, ?a, 1-inch or IH-inch steel oval-edge tlresi
height, 36 in. front, and 40 in. rear, or 38 in.front
and 42 in. rear. Made of selected second-growl*
hickory and fully warranted.

wliich is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring wddthof track
is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Machine bufl'ed leather quarter top .n place of rubber top, S5.O0;
machine-buffed full leather top m place of rubber top, SIO.OO; genniMe
m;ichlne-buffed leather trimming in place of Evans' leather or cloth,
81.50 extra per seat; pole in place of shafts, S3.00; Pole in addition t»
shafts Si5.00. If any of these extras are witnted. besnretost;itein the order
and add the price of extras to the price of buggy. No charge for cratina
delivered free on board cars at our factory. This buggy wUl weigh
crated, ready for shipment, about 400 poonds. For freight chaises
see page 5.

OUR $68.00 OHIO AA GRADE JUMP-SEAT BUCCY.
With every one of these buggies we Issue a binding two-

years' guarantee, by the terms arm conditions of which, if any
piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or
worl^manship, we will replace it free of charge. When desired
we will ship by freight O. O. P., suble<'t to examination on re-
iX:\pt of the requirt'tldeposit. If cash in full accompanies your
order you save the difference between the cash m full with
order and C. O. D. price, also the return charges on the monev.
By sending cash in full with the order you assume no risk.
if not as represented the money will be refunded and we will
pay the freight. The illustration showe the jump-seat buggy
with f^on^seat extended, and as such it can be used as a two-
seated rig for four people. When closed it is at once converted
*nto a one-seated buggy, the front seat dropping down and the
rear seat coming forward to place. This jump seat 1b equal to
rigs that retail at S150.00. The finest jump seat the factory
makes; madeby one of the largest and most reliablebuggy mauu-
fax^turersiuOhio. DESCRIPTION OF No. 88360.
BODY—Made of carefully selected hickory throughout, well

ironed, glued, screwed and plugged; 25 in. wide by 54 in. long.
SEAT—Front seat cushion 21 inches wide, rear seat cushion 30

Inches wide. Front seat folds down flat on bottom of lx)dy,
the rear seat moves forward, and the rig looks exactly the
same as any one-seated buggy.

SPRI NCS—t'oncord side, hung on clips and bolts and hickory
spring-bar supporting ix)dy. Elliptic spring in rear. Made
of the best oil-tempered refined spring steel and tested to
a high tension.

GEAR—All wood parts made of the best selected second-
growth hickory, and forgings the best Norway and wrought
iron; ajcles. 1^*inch drop steel forgings, double collar, swaged
and fantailed. with axle beds, cemented and clipped toax-
Its with Norway iron clips and Iw^lts; full circle fifth wheel;
reachfs ironed full length, iKtlted and braced to axles.

TRIN1W1INCS—<I'loth or genuine leather, as desired; body
carpet; patent leather diish, hung on steel frame securely
braced and Ixjlted to body ;whip socket, toe rail, antl-rattiers,
washers and wrench; shafts furnished with buggy, nicely
leathered and well ironed.

TOP— Leather quarter top, inside lined with heavy all-wool
cloth; solid leather valance, stitched and sewed on.

PAINTING- Best possible manner; body, black, with fine
line stripes if wanted. Gear dark Brewster green or car-
mine, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 Inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Be
sure to state which is wanted when ordering. The method
of measuring width of track is across the wheels, from
oitt'Side edg6 of tires on the ground.

%yHEELS—>Io. 1 grade, made of second-growth hickory and fully war-
ranted: either Sarven's patent or shqll band hub. as desired, 1 or 1^-Inch
oval edge steel tlre» full bolted between every spoke; height. 36 Inches
front aii<^ 10 Inches rear, or 38 Inches front and 42 Inches rear.

THIS BUCCY IS

FOR TWO YEARS
With proper care should

last twenty years.

Price,
No. 88360

if cash in yoll is sent with orde.

$68.00
Note the amount saved by sendlncr cash

In full with order.

Price, when shipped C. O. D.

$69.75
If ordered shipped C, O. D. be snre to send

enough deposit with tlie order, as
explained on page 938.

EXTRAS—Machine-buffed full leather top In place of leather quarter top,
«5.00;polelnplaceof shafts, S3.00; Pole In addition to shafts. S5.00. It

any of these extras are wanted, be sure to state in the order, and add the
prfcp of the extras to the price of buggy. No charge for crating; deliv-
ered ^ree on board cars at our factory. This baser will weigh, crated
ready tor sliipment, about 400 pounds. For freight ctiAXges, see page S.
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Ohio "B" Grade Canopy and Extension Top Phaetons

No. 88474
Price, il Cash in Full is sent with the Order -4-

„.,. ,u. . . . J u J- n. 1. 1 H ordered shipped C. 0. D. be sure to send
Note the amount saved by sending Cash in i enouqh deposit with the order as

lull with the order.

Price, when Shippen C. 0.

$59,751
enough deposit wit

explained on page 928.

'AX'

* $58,00 *
THERE IS NOTHING IN THE LINE OP

PHAETONS TO COMPARE WITH
THESE IN PRICES. ::::::

THE QUALITY of material la eraded *' First B" and the

workmanship the very best. Thev represent the

best work handled by dealers and nearly all

concerns handling vehicles who ask about
double our price.

1

DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES
WHEN WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON A GOOD FIRST-CLASS PHAETON.

Made by a vehicle manufacturing concern wliose

reputation Is known the country over for the
class of work they make; using only

the best material and experi-
enced workmen, could not

turn out a poor rig

if desired.

YOU WILL FIND THESE PHAETONS

JUST AS REPRESENTED AND FAR BETTER
THAN ANYTHING BEFORE SEEN FOR
NEARLY DOUBLE THE PRICE WE ASK.

A GOOD VEHICLE
pleases the customerand a pleased customer

is a good advertisement.

THE PURCHASER OF ONE OF THESE PHAETONS
'nrlll be more than satisfied and we are anxious
to have one In every locality as a sample of
wliat we can give our customers for about half
the price asked by others for the same MAKE*
grade: and ST¥LE=

OUR BINDING TWO-YEARS' GUARANTEE
ton aud is an absolute protection to every buyer.

groeg with
every Phae-

When so desired, ship C. O. D.

WE WILL subject to examination; if not
found as represented the money
will be refunded.

No. 88476
Illustration Showing Leather Quarter Extension Top, which will

be furnished at $3.00 Extra.

EDESCRIPTION OF Nos, 88474 AND 88476.:

BODY—29 Inches wide. Height of panels, 13 Inches. Made of carefully
selected air-seasoned timber, well ironed, glued, screwed and plugged.

SKAX—Wide and roomy. 33 inches across seat cushion between seat ends;
depth, 18 Indies. Helglit of Inside of seat ends, 10 Inches. Height of baclc
cuimlon 20 Inches, and 38 inches wide. Leg room from front of l>aci^ oushioa
to toe rail, 43 Inches.

SPRINGS—Elliptic, oil tempered, extra refined, best crucible steel springs,
tested to a lilgh tension, easy riding, strong, durable and lasting.

OEAK—1-incn double collar, swaged, best refined steel axles, with axle
caps cemented, clipped and Iwlted to axles with Norway clips and bolts.
Double t)©nt reach, ironed full length, braced and bolted with wrought-lron
stay braces. Full circle fifth wheel. All w«od parts made of the best second-
grovrth hickory, and ironing of the ijest Norway and wrought Iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or shell band wood hub, % or 1-lnch best
steel tire. Height, 3(i inches front and U Inches rear. Made of second-growth
klckory and fully warranted.

TRIMMING.S—vSeat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with all-wool
dark greeu cloth or genuine leather, as desired. Upholstered and tufted In the
best manner possible by fii-st-ciass upholsterers. Patent leather fenders, and
nickel-plated lamps. No. 1 grade patent leather dash. Body carpet, whip
socket, toe rail, antl-rattiers, washers and wrencli. Shafts furnlsued wlto
fluetun are nicely leather trimmed and well Ironed.

TOP—Canopy top on No 88i74, full length wool fringe. Inside of top lined
with dark green cloth. Full length side and back curtains. No. 88476, at Sino
extra, we can furnish a genuine full leather quarter extension top with
curved prop braces. Solid leather valance, stitched and sewed on. Inside cf top
lined with dark green all-wool cloth, back stays and back curtain lined.

PAINTING—In first-class workmanlike manner, best material, and
thoroughly rubbed out with pumice stone. Body, black, with belt and mould-
ings painted a fancy color, blending harmoniously with the finish on the body.
Gear, dark Brewster green or bronze green, as ordered, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8inches, and wide, .5 feet 3 Inches. Bo sure to.

state which Is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheel from outside edge of tires on the ground.

BIXTRAS—Genuine full leatliur top In place of leather quarter top SB,00.
14-ounce all-W(X)lclothor genuine maclilno-buft'ed leather trimmings » 1.00.

Mountings: Nickel-plated and polished dash rail, hub bands and top
prop nuts, Sl.OO.

Pole, in place of shafts, 83.00.
Pole la addition to shafts, 86.00.
If any of these extras are wanted be sure and state in the order, and add

the price of extras to price of phaeton.
No charge for crating, delivered free on board oars at our factory.
Tbis piiaetou will weigh, crated raady tor shipment, about 600 pounds.
For freight rates, see page i.
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OUR HIGH-CLASS A GRADE NEW PHAET0N=$63.00

An exclusive style made by a factory

whose reputation for High-Grade Latest

Designs and Styles Is second to none.

Tbe material and workmanship through-

out is the very best, and we know every

customer will be entirely satisfied, not only

with the Phaeton but the amount saved by

buying from us.

tio. 88492=
Price, if cash in full is sent with Order,

==$63.00—
Note the amount saved by sending cash

in full with the Order.

Price, when shipped C.O.D.,

$64.90
If ordered shipped C. 0. D. be sure to send

enough deposit with order as
explained on page 928.

^ : : : : This Phaeton we have
|

f built on three springs, when t

I desired by our customers, i

I at $2.50 extra. : : : : : : : ^»»
First quality, best buflfed leather quarter-

top; richly upholstered seat, large, roomy

and very comfortable.»-»
T Handsomely finished black panels, T

gracefully curved green belts, with T
J fancy carmine scrolls. Beautiful

J lamps, patent leather fenders. No. 1 1
f patent leather dash, with fine plated T

f double line rail. Equipped through-
X out in a manner found only on good 1

work. :::::::::::: T

4»»» »
Our Binding Two-Years' Guarantee covers material and

workmanship, and is an absolute protection to every buyer.

We will, when so desired, ship C. O. D. If not found as
represented, the money sent with order -will be cheer-
fully and promptly refunded and we pay the freigrht.

DESCRIPTION Nos. 88492 and 88494.

BODV—Made of carefully selected timber; well Ironed,
glned, screwed and plugged; 30 inches wide. Heigiit of
panels. 12 Inches.

SKAT—31 inches between seat ends, to top of seat cush-
ion, 17 Inches. Height of seat ends, 11 Inches. Height of
bJick cushion, 30 inches; width, 37 inches. Leg room, from
front of back cushion to too rail, 40 Inches.

SPRINGS—Elliptic.oil tempered, e.xtra-reflned, best steel
springs; tested to a high tension; hung on two springs, or at
a slignt additional charge can be hung on three springs, as
Bhown in illustration of No. 884a4. Springs are securely
clipped and bolted to axles and hickory spring bars.

GEAK—1-inch double collar, swaged, best refined steel

ftxles, with axle beds cemented, clipped and bolted to axles
with Norway clips and bolts. Double bent reach, ironed full

length, braced and bolted with wrought-iron stay braces.
Pull circle fifth wheel. All wood parts of the best second-
growth hickory, and forgings of the best Norway and
wrought iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent or compressed band wood hub, No. 1 grade;

Ti or 1-lnch steel oval edge tire protecting rims. Height, 36 inches front and
44 Inches rear.

TKI VIMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered In tbe very
highest style of the art; tufted and trimmed in the best possible manner by
first-class upholsterers.withU-ounce all-wool dark green cloth or best buffed
genuine trimming leather. Patent leather fenders and nickel plated lamps.
No. 1 grade patent leather curved dash with double bar, plated and polished
dash ralL Body carpet, whip socket, toe rail, anti-rattlers, washers and
wrench. Shafts nicely leather trimmed and well ironed.

TOP—Olaflln's first quality genuine leather quarter top. Inside of top
lined with all-wool dark green cloth; back stays, back and side curtains
lined. Bolld leather valance, stitched and «ewed on.

Illustration showing Three-Spring Gear,

for the Three Springs.

Price same as No. 88492, with $2.50 added

Order by Number.

PAIMTING—In the highest stvle of the art known to buggy finishers.

The best lead, oils, color paints and varnish are used and thoroughly rubbed
out with pumice stone. Body, black, belt painted maroon or bronze green,

with mouldings painted a fancy color. Gear, dark Brewster green, maroon or

bronze green, nicely line striped. ^.j. ...„.,, t> « «TRACK-Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to

state which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of

track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.
EXTRAS-Claflin's hest buffed ginuine full leather t<5p in place of leather

quarter top, S6.00. l>olein plaoeof shafts, S3.50. Pole in addition to shaft^
S5.00. If any of these extras are wanted, be sure and state in the order and
add the price of extras to the price of buggy. No charge for crating;

delivered free on board cars at our factory. This buggy will weigh, crateO

ready for shipment, about 500 pounds. For freight rates, see page 910.
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2!!^„^„ B Crade Canopy Top Surrey $52.00
I
GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS ^KKKXf

^^^^^ftg^mJ'^^-m^*^*jr*^VrMj'tAMn^njt*.iUr*f''»^^^afru^^^-»^^X^^^K^*%WMyU'-M^

«^^^^*^^tf^tfV^^tf'*^^^*^^^^tfV^^^YO^tfV^^^m^D r^^^^^U* k^^>^k.rk^>«^^^tfi*«v

SHOULD LAST TWENTY. «

y

STRAIGHT SILl BODY.

SOLID PANEL SPniNG BACK SEATS

y U I

ORDER BY

NUMBER

Price, il cash in full is sent with order $52.00
Note the amount saved by sending cash in fall tvith the order.

Price, when shiopedC. 0. D. $53.55
If ordered shipped C. O D., be snre to send enoagh deposit with order, as explained on page 938.

MADE OF

CAREFULLY SELECTED MATERIAL!
AND THE WORKMANSHIP THE VERY BEST.

At onr price there is no surrey on the inar-

ket equal to our Jfo. 88646 straight sill, and
yp. 88548 cut-under.

A CUT-UNDER SURREY FOR $62.00
Marks the progress we hare xnad^

in sorrey building:.

OUR SURREYS are eqnal to »e best
grades found anywiiere

but with our superior facilities and inexpensive
method of hanciling vehicles, we can tBak« our
prices about one-half the regular retail prioe.

The Prices Asked are the Lowest.

The Quality of Material the Highest

Quality and Price is the Best Argantent

We Have Satisfied Customers Eyerywhere.

A Satisfied Customer the Best Advertisenient.

WHEN DESIRED
We wiU ship C. O. D., and if not fomd as

represented, the money sent will be refunded.

^^U^<^^..^^^Wte^u^^F^'k^.Fk'.^^'.^.^.^^.ii'^^^^.^'^^*"'^.^&'^^k*a^kFk^.>^«^iU^^^W..^FW*.^lL'W)i'>«^.^.1^W^1i^W^.tfVjA<V^.^«^4Vtf*.^tf^^U^«^tfV^Vtf*k^ta^kFk^A

OUR BINDINGTWO YEARS' GUARANTEE
-Covering Material and Workmanship, is an Absolute Protection to Every Customer*

fi^^%^^^'^^n^n^M^*g^^n^n^^'uf'^P'»f'^^it^''^^^^^**'^^^^^^^^^^^*^*-'*^^^'^^'d^^^^*.^^^^^F^^<^^i^^-m^^^^n.^

DESCRIPTION

CUT-UNDER BODY.

Solid Panel Spring Back Seat!

Nos. 88546 and 88548.

BODY—Large and roomy, 35 Inches wide.
Made of carefully selected material, well
ironed, glued, screwed and plugged.

SEATS — 33 inches wide across seat
cushion from Insido of seat end panels;
depth, 16 inches inside of seat; end panels, 6'4

inches; hei^nt of back cushion, 17 inches;
widlh, 37 inches. Solid panel back with spiral
springs in back cusHlons. Plenty of leg room.
iJistance from front of bacic cushion of front
seat to toe rail, 38 inches. Distance from front
of back cushion in rear seat to back of front
seat panel, 39 inches.

SPRINGS—Best elliptic oil-tempered
extra refined steel springs, tested to a high
tension, 4 leaves in front spring and 5

leaves in rear spring, easy riding, strong and
durable.

GEAR-1,'o-iuch double collar, swaged,
best steel axles, with axle beds cemented,
clipped and bolted to axles. Double reach.
Ironed full length, braced and bolted with
wrougbt-iron stay braces. Full circle fifth

wheel. All wood parts of the best selected
second-gTo\vth hickory and forgings of the
best Norway and wrought iron.

WHEELS—Sarvens pat'ent or compressed
band wood hub. fully bolted with Sor 1-inch
steel oval edge tire. Made of second-growth
hickory and fully warranted.

TKIM.MING'S—Seat Cushion, seat ends
' and back upholstered in the best workman-
Ukemanner by first-class upholsterers, with
13-oz. all-wool dark green cloth or genuine
leather, as desired. Patent leather fenders,
broad step, and nickel-plated lamps. Swell
and curved patent leather dash, hung on steel
frame, braced and bolted to body. Line rail
on dash. Body carpet, whip socket, toe rail,
antl-rattlers, washers and wrench, furnished
with surrey. Shafts nicely leather trimmed
and well ironed.

TOP—Canopy top, full length wool fringe. Inside of top lined with dark
greiMi all-wool cloth. Full length side and back curtiiins.

PAINTING—Body, black ; with mouldings on body painted a rich carmine
and blended. Gear, dark Brewster green or carmine, as ordered, neatly
Btnncd.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 Inches, and wide, 5 feet 3 inches. Be sure to
state Which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheel from outside edge of tlree on the ground.

rg,«

II 11 D I

...GIYB.,.

.WIDTH.

.... OF.,„

TRACK.

ILLUSTRATION S
Price, if Cash in full is sent

Price, when shipped C. 0. D

MOWING CUT-UNDER BODY FULL FENDERS AND LAMPS.
with order $62.OO

$63.85

EXTRAS—Leather quarter extension top In place of canopy top.SlO.OO.
Pole In place of shafts, S3.60. Pole In addition to shafts. «4.50.
If any of these extras are w^anted be sure and state In the order and

add the price of extras to the price of buggery.
No charge for crating; delivered free on board cars at oar factory.
This Surrey will weigh, crated ready tor Bblpment* about 600 pooadB.
For freight rates, seepage 0.
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T AA GRAOE NEW MODEL SURREYS.
HBBI

No. 88558
vl»RICE,IFCASH IN FULL IS SENT WITH THE ORDER.

Canopy Top $82.50
Leather Quarter Extension Top, $90.50

Sbte tbe Amount Saved by Sending Cash In Fnll
\Tith the Order.

PRICE, WHEN SHIPPED C. 0. D.

Canopy Top $84.90
Leather Quarter Extension Top, $92.90

If ordered shipped CO. D. be sure to send enouprh
deposit with the order as explained on page 9«8.

-NOTONLY-

THE FINEST SURREY
WE HANDLE, BUT

EQUAL TO ANY AA GRADE new sty^e.
189.S MOOEI.

SURjaKY SOLD AT RETAIL FOB

ABOUT DOUBLE OUR PRICE X X X
STRAIGHT SILL BODY

?^NOPY $8 2.5

LEATHER QUARTER $ Q H Ft OEXTENSION^TOP g ^».0 If

CUT UNDER BODY

^tp°-^ $9 0-5

kl^lKfro4'¥&g^^'' $98-50
NEW, LARGE AND ROOMY pifetrS'i^i':

Solid Spring Back Heart-Shape Panel and
Cushions.

Elegantly Upholstered "Roll and Button,"

tutted with maroon roll around cushion.

Latest Seat and Entrance Belts,
»%«»">«-°

. in picture,
painted maroon, edge of mouldlng-s neatly
striped. These snrreys embody every good
point and desirable feature known to the
art.of hiffh- class surrey building, and made
by a manufacturer who builds only the best
work.

OUR BINDING TWO YEARS' GUARANTEE

ISSUED WITH EVERY SURREY,
COVERS MATERIAL, AND WORK-
MANSHIP, AND IS ANABSOI.CTE
PROTECTION TO EVERY CU8-
TOaiER.

Description of Nos. 8355S and 88560:
BODY—37 Inches wide, large and roomy,

nade of the best selected second growth hard
whitewood, solid ash sills with steel roclser
plates, corners are nicely rounded, mitered,
glued, screwed and plugged.
SEATS—.33 inches wide. 17 Inches deep, in-

side panels 10 inches high, baclj cushion 19
inches high, 3K Inches wide. Extra leg room,
very c.omfortable and easy riding.
SPRINGS—Elliptic best refined steel spring.

•11 tempered, tested to a high tension, strong,
,iarable and easy riding.
GEAR—1,'e Inch double collar, swaged and

fan-tailed, \yes% refined steel axles with as#e
beds hand fitted, cemented, clipped and bolted
to axles. Keacli ironed full length, braced
and bolted with wrought iron stay braces.
Pull circle fifth wheel. All wood parts made
•f the best selected hickory, ironing of the
fcest Norway and wrought drop forgings.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent or compressed

band wood hub, rims screwed on each side of
sp.jke, oval edge steel tire, bolte<J to rims be-
tween every spoke, % or 1 Inch wide. On
straight still body Surrey height 40 inches
front, U inches rear, 38 .nclies front, 42 Inches
rear; on cut-under body 34 Inches front and 42
inches rear.
TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion inside of seat

end panels and seat back upholstered with 16

•unce all wool dark green cloth or genuine
maclilne buffed leather with hickory roll

around cushions. Patent leather double fend-
yrs, broad step, polished and plated fancy
jamps, patent grain leather dash with line
Bail, body carpet, whip socket, toe rail, anti-
lattlers, wa-shers, wrench and shafts, full

leathered and weU Ironed, furnished with
sairrey.
TOP—Either canopy or leather quarter ex-

tension at the prices quoted. Inside of tops
Bned witli heavy all wool dark green cloth.
Pull length side and back curtains.

JPAINTING—Highest style of the art. Fancy belts around seat panels and
entranco to body, painted maroon or any color desired. Body black, gear
dark Hrewster green, bronze green, maroon or carmine a.s ordered, neatly
striped.

TRACK—Narrow 4 feet 8 Inches and wide 5 feet 2 Inches. Be sure to stat«
wlilch 1> wanted when ordering. The method in measuring width of track is

aeross tiie wtieete from outiii^ adge »f tires on the ground.

WE WILL

No. 88560
LLUSTRATION SHOWING CUT-UNDER BODY.

PRICE, IF CASH IN FULL IS SENT WITH THE ORDER.
Canopy Top $90.50
Leather Quarter Extension Top, $98.50

PRICE, WHEN SHIPPED C. 0. D.

Canopy Top, $93.20
Leather Quarter Extension Top, $(01.20

EXTRAS—First quality machine buffed leather quarter extension top on
No. .SS558 in plac« of canopy top, S9.50 extra. Pole in place of shafts S3.00.
Pole in addition to shafts ^5.00, If any of these extras are ivanted. be sure
and state In the order and add the price of extras to the price of the surrey.

No charge for orating; delivered free on board the cars at our factory.
This surrey will weigh, crated, ready for shipment, aboat lOQ pounds
For freight rates, see page 5.
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Our Ohio B" Grade New Style Family Handy Garrige, $49.^=2

NEAT,

STYLISH
AND
ROOMY

?C
A COMPLETE PLEASURE AND
BUSINESS FAMILY CARRIAGE.

Price, If cash In full Is sent with the order,

$49.00
I*Note the axnoimt saved by sending' cash in full

with the order.

Price, « lieii shipped C O. D.,

$50.50
If ordered shipped C. O. D., be sure to send

enough deposit vrith the order, as ex-
plained on page 928.

PAINTING—First^ciass manner. Hodv, black; mouldingspainted afrincv
carmine, and blending harmoniously with the finish of body. Gear, dark
Brewster green or carmine, as ordered; neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 Inches, and wide. 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to
sitate which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

TOP—Canopy, inside of top lined. Full length back and side curtains.

Kear seat can be removed, when a light load -can be hauled in
rear of body. Just such a rig as thousands are in need of.

MAD£ OF GOOD MATERIAL—WOKKMANSHIP FIRST-
CLASS. Guaranteed by us for tw^o years; \rith proper care
should give good service for twenty. Proportioned from a
standpoint of practical vehicle building; very comfortable and
easy riding.

Pretty in design, thoroughly and neatly painted, fancy mouldings
on body, solid panel back seats, with spring back cushions.

DESCRIPTION OF No- 88580
BODY—25 inches wide. Made of carefully selected air-seasoned

limber, well ironed, glued, screwed and plugged.
SEATS—Solid panel back, with spiral springs In

cushion. 33 inches wide across seat cushion from inside
seat end panels, 16 inches deep. Height of seat end pan-
els 5 Inches. Height of back cushion. 15 inches, width
34 inches. Leg-room, from front of back cushion to toe-
rail, 37 inches. Distance from front of back cushion in
rear seat V; back of panel back of front seat, 28 inches.
Rear seat removable.

SPRINGS—Best reflned,oil-tempered,elliptic springs
tested to a high tension. 4 leaves front and 5 leaves
rear. Clipped and bolted to axles and spring bars.

GEAR—l,>B-iuch, double collar, swaged st^el axles,
with axle caps cemented, clipped and bolted to axle. Dou-
ble reach, ironed full length, bolted and braced with
wrought-iron stay braces. Full circle fifth wheel.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, or shell band wood

hub. Steel oval edge. tire bolted to rims, % or 1-lncb
wide. Height, 40 inches front, and 44 inches rear, or
35 inches front, and 43 Inches rear. Made of second-
growth hickory and fully warranted. v

TRIMMINGS-Seat cushion and eeat back uphol-
stered with 12-ounce all-wool dark green cloth. Body
carpet. Patent leather dash, securely braced and bolted
to body. Line rail on dash. Whip socket, toe rail.
anti-rattlers, washers, and wrench. Shafts furnished
with carriage.

EXTRAS—Leather quarter extension top in place of canopy top, 88.00
Patent leather fenders with broad step. »6.00. Genuine leather upholster-
ing in place of cloth, SI.50 per seat. Pole in place of shafts, S3.00. Pole
in addition to shafts, S4.00. If any of these extras are wauted, be sure to
state in the order and add the price of extras to the price of carriage.

No charge for crating; delivered free on board ears at our factory. This
carriage will weigh, crated ready for shipment, about 500 pounds. For freight
rates, see page 5.

Our Michigan A" Grade New Styie Famiiy Carriage, $57.^
The Finest Pleasure Family Carriage Made.

HAS ALL THE FEATURES
OF A HIGH GRADE SURREY.

When wanted for business purposes the rear seat can beremoved.
At double our price there is nothing similar to it on the marlcet
and anything equal to it in QUALITY. WORKMANSIltF and
FINISH is found only in high-grade work.

Full Canopy top. Full length fringe. Elegantly upholstered.
Solid panel seats \vith spring back cushions. Fainted and finished
in the best possible manner.

Our binding Two-Years' Guarantee goes with every
vehicle. AVill ship C. O. D. if desired.

DESCRIPTION OF No. 88582
BODY—27 inches wide. Made of carefully selected air-sea-

soned timber^ second-^owth hard ash sills, panels made of white
wood. Well ironed, glued, screwed and plugged. —^^"""^
SEATS—Solid panel back, with spiral springs

In cushion. Gracefully curved mouldings on
seat end panels, with solid shutter work on risers.
Built on a solid ash frame. Seat panels made of
thoroughly well-seasoned timber, glued, screwed
and plugged the same as body. 34 inches wide,
16 inches deep. Height of inside seat end panels,
6!4 inches. Height ot back cushion, 17 inches,
width, 35 inches.
SPRINGS—Best refined, oil-tempered, elliptic

springs, tested to a high tension. .4 leaves front,
and 5 leaves rear. Clipped and bolted to axles
and spring bars.
GEAR—l,',j-inch, double collar, swaged steel

axles, with axle caps cemented, clipped and
bolted to axles. Reach, ironed full length, oolted
and braced with wrought-iron stay braces.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent or compressed

band wcwd hub, as ordered. Made of selei'ted
second-growth hickory and fully warranted.
Full bolted between each spoke. Oval edge steel
tire, % or 1-inch wide. Height, 46 inches front,
and 44 inches rear; or 38 Inches front and 42
niches rear.

Price, If casb in faU la

$57.
sent witli the order,

,oo
Price, when hhippttU C. U. !>.,

$59.60
TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back cushion upholstered in

the best wt)rkmanlike manner, with 14-ounce all-wool dark green cloth, or
genuine leather, as ordered. Full length body carpet. Patent leather curved
dash hung on steel frame, securely braced and bolted to body. Whip socket,
toe-rail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench. Hickory shafts furnisued with
carriage, nicely leather trimmed and well ironed.

TOP—Canopy top, rubber roof, full length wool fringe; inside of top lined
with dark green all-wool cloth. Full length side and back curtains.

P.\INTING—Very best possible manner, thoroughly rubbed out with
pumice stone, and nothing but the best materials used, liody. black ; shutter
work on seat-risers painted carmine and blended. Curved mouldings (m seat
end panels, nicely striped. Gear, darkBrewster gieen or carmine, as ordered,
suitably striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 Inches. Besuret<i
state which is wanted when ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wlieels from outside edge of tires on the ground?EXTRAS—Leather quarter, A Grade, extension top In place of canopy
top, SIO.OO.

Patent leather fenders with broad step, 86.00.
Pole In place of shafts. Sa.OO.
Pole in iiddltlon to shafts, SS.OO.
If any ot these extras are wanted, be sure to state In the order and add-

the price of the extras to the price of the carriage.
No charge for cral Ing. Delivered free on lx>ard cars at our actory.
This carriagi! will weigh. cTated ready for shipment, about 500 poand&
For freight rates, see pat'e 5.
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OUR GREAT BARGAINS IN

TWO- SPRING WAGONS, S39.90

No. 88690
Price, If cash in full la sent with the order.

$39.90
Nete amount saved by sending cash In

full with the order.

Price, when shipped C. O. D.

$41.15
If ordered shipped C.O.D., be sure to send

enough deposit with order as
explained on page 928.

THREE-SPRING
. . GEAR . .

I^OTHING L|KE

THEM
ANYWHERE AT ANYTHING NEAR AS

LOW AS OUR PRICE.

HIGHTY FINISHED....
.... MADE OF THE BEST....

MATERIAI., AXD WORK9LAN8HXP
...THE VERY BEST...

THREE-SPRING
GEAR.

••-•
A GOOD, STRONG, LIGHT-RUNNING, WELL-BUILT AND WELL-PROPORTIONED

COMBINATION PLEASURE AND BUSINESS WAGON._
YOU CHOICE OF EITHER GEAR, 3

SPRINGS OR PLATFORM

COMBINATION.

To ftBj plac«, irhen so deflir«d« we will

^ip the«e wagons by frelgrht, sabject to

examination, on receipt of a small de-
posit, and If found as represented pay
the depot agent the balance and freight
diarges and the wagon is yours.

OUR BINDING TWO-
YEARS' GUARANTEE
CoTers Every Piece and Part of Material

and Workmanship.

SHOULD ANY BREAKAGE OCCUR THROUGH
CAUSE OF DEFECTS, WE WILL REPLACE
SAHE

FREE OF CHABGE.••

GIVE WIDTH

OF TRACK

No. 88698
Illustration showing Platform Cear with Elliptic Front Spring. Price the same as

No. 88696.

DESCRIPTION OF Nos. 88696 AND 88698.
BODY—7 feet lone, 32 Inches wide; rounded at corners; full braced

Inside; Ironed on top edge; all corners covered with iron. Drop tail gate.
SEATS—Two high back seats, large and roomy. Removable.
SPRINGS—Either 3-sprlng gear, as shown in illustration of No. 88696, OT

platform gear with elliptic front spring, as shown in illustration of No. 88698.
Uade of the best oil-tempered spring steel, tested to a high tension.

GEAR—Axles IH inches, double collar; made of the best reSned steel,
with axle beds cemented, clipped and bolted to front axle; rear axle ceached.
Short turn, full circle fifth wheel. Double reach, heavy steel plates on bot-
toms. Ironed full length, braced and bolted with wrought-lron stay braces.
Gear strong and thoroughly ironed, and hung to carry up level when loaded.
All wood parts of selected second-growth hickory and ironing with wrought
and Norway forglngs.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent hub with l^-lnch tire; full bolted to rims
between each spoke. Height, 40 inches front and 44 Inches rear. Made of
second-growth hickory and fully warranted.

TRUnvrDfOS—Seat cushions and back cushions upholstered with Evans'
enameled tinlshud leatner, corduroy or dark green wOol cloth. Full drop backs.

PAINTING—Highly finished. Body thoroughly rubbed with pumice
stone, painted and varnished in a tirst-class manner. Body, black, with
mouldings fancy line striped, as shown in illustration. G«ar, dark Hrewster
green or carmine, as ordered, neatly striped.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, and wide, 5 feet 2 inches. Be sure to
state which Is wanted whea ordering. The method of measuring width of
track is across the wheels from outside edge of tires on the ground.

EXTRAS—Seat cushions and seat back upholstered with genuine leather,
81.50 per seat. Solid panel back and seats painted and fluishedthe same as
body, 81.00 per seat. Canopy top; full lengtnside and back curtains, 1913.50
Rubber buggy top for front seat, inside of top lined: and full length side and
back curtains, »8.60. Pole in place of shafts, sa.oo. Pole, in addition to
shafts, S4.00

If any of these extras are wanted, be sure and state in the order, and add
the price of extras to the price of the wagon. No charge for crating. De-
llvenjd free on board cars at our factory. This wagon will weigh, crated
ready for shipment, about 600 pounds. For freight rates, see page 5,
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OUR FAMOUS FARM WAGON, the best made.

BE SURE TO GIVE SIZE
OF SKEIN WANTED.

No. 88880
PRICE AS Gr\TEN IX THK SCHKDULE BELOW^ ACCORDING TO S£ZE OF SKEIX.

WE HAVE HANDLED THIS WAGON FOB A. HTDfU-

BER OF YEARS, AND KNOW BY THE SATISFAC-
TION AND GOOD SERVICE THEY ARE GI^aNG THAT
A BETTER WAGON fS NOT ON THE MARKET.

There are dragons as good as ours, but the price id

at>out 50 per cent more ttian we ask.

Made by a farm wagon manufactorifig: concern wftjose
repatatlon for the building; of farm wagons is knovra
wherever wagons are used.

READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING
t a kTJ®"^

misunderstandings. Different widths of traclc are used in
different locaiities. Always state vrlietiier you want a
wide or a narrow traclc wagon. Our wide tracic wagon lt»

5 feet, and our narrow tracic wagon is 4 feet 6 Inches from
center to center of tire. The lx>x on a wide track wagon U
3 feet 6 inches wide outside. On a narrow track wagon it
measures 3 feet 3 inches outside. We can furnish a narrow
1x).x on a wide track wagon If you so order. Either a stiff or
a drop tongue. Order it as you want it. On ail farm
wagons, sb.e 2^xSH skein and larger; we can furnish any
width tira wanted. The tires are regular, as quoted below
If you want wider tire, add to the price of the wagonu
S1.30 for each ]i inch wider than regular width. That is. If

you want a 2-inch tire on wagon, you will add $1.30 to the
price of the wagon, as the regular tire is 1% Inches, an4
you hence have added % inch to the width. Beds on ZK-
inch wagon are 10 feet long. Beds on 33i-inch and larger
wagons are 10 feet 6 Inches long. If yon want box brake
extra, add S2.50 to the price of whichever size wagon Toti
order. If you want gear brake add 85 to the price of wtMh-
ever size wagon you want.

Your clioice of following heights of wheels: 3 ft. 4 in. front, 3 ft. 8 in. rear; 3 ft. 8 in. front, 4 ft. 2 in. roar; or 3 ft, 8 in. front, 4 ft. 6 in. reap.

Size of skein
Size of tire
I)epth of bott4)in box
Depth of tfjp box
Capacity of wagon
Price of running gear only, together with neckyoke, wliitlietrecs and stay chains.
Price of bottom bed only
Price of top lx)x only
Price of spring seat only, with two-leaf spring
Price of wagon complete, wit h all of alx)ve parts, but with no brake
Weight of run ning gear complete
Weight of complete wagon

EXTR.\S.
Stiff tongue in place of drop tongue
Feed box, extra
Bows and staples, per set, extra
Steel skeins instead of cast skeins, extra
Tubular steel axles, extra.

2i4x7!^ 2=4x8 3 xfl 3KX10 3«rfl
i?8x a IHx H l'4x A

12 Inch
1%X ,%
14 inch

l%xii
14ineh11 inch 13 inch

7 Inch 8 inch 8 inch 10 inch 10 Inch
,500 lbs. 2,000 lbs. Z^'iOO ll)S. 3,800 lbs. 4,800 lbs.
$34.95 i26.50 $27.95 $30.45 ^.fi

6.25 B.25 6.25 6.25 e.s
2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25 3.S
2.50 2.50 2.50 2.30 3.91
35.95 37.45 38.45 41.45 43.«

575 lbs. 625 lbs. 700 lbs. res lbs. Tnonis.
7'.)0 lbs. MO lbs. 91!) lbs. 1,025 lbs. 1086 Ite.

SI. 50 SI. 30 •a. 50 $1.50 &J»
1.(10 1.00 1 00 1.00
i.50 I.™ 1.50 1.50 1 A
4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00 Q 9
5.50 fl.CO 6.50 7.00 %ji

Third top box. depth tt inches, on anj sUe wagon, S2.10. W« furnish the third top box in depth as high as 15 inches, at !5 cents foueacll
jwlditinniil Irifh nvpp fi iiif*hp.>i_ittlditional Inch over 6 iucheti.

.OUR...

TUBULAR STEEL AXLE

ONE-HORSE WACON.
* * *

THE VERY BEST WAGON THAT
GOOD JIATEKIAL AND THE
VERY BE.ST WORKMEN

CAN MAKE.

GUARANTEED CARRYING CAPACITY AS

GIVEN IN SCHEDULE BELOW.

This wagon is made to supply the
demand fora ligiit and strong wagon
to be used about the farm. In tlie

garden and about a country place.

m
OUR BINDING
GUARANTEE
G^VEN WITH
EVERY WACON.

f^onilshed in two different sizes, as
follows:

Pole in place of shafts $2.50
Pole in addition to shafts $4.60

No. 88882
PRICE IN SOHETDirLE INCLUDES DOUBLE BOX SPRING SEAT .VNH SHAFTS. BR .VKE S5.00 KXVICA.

Size

of

Heiglit of Wheels. Length

Box

Outside.

Width of

Box

Outside.

Height. Size

of

Carrying

Capacity.

Shipping

Weight.

PRICE,

Complete.

PRICE.

Gear

Only.

When wanted with extia«MUi
Tire, add, loi

Axle. Front Hind. Lower
Box.

Top
Box.

Tire. Size.
2 X JS

Size.

2Wx %
Sh«.

1%

I's

3 ft. 6 in.

3 ft. 6 in.

4 ft.

4 ft.

Oft.

9 ft.

3 ft. 2 In.

3 ft. 2 In.

9 in.

11 in.

6 in.

Bin.

IHxfc

IJix,'.

1,.W0

2.200

53.1

000

$:i0.3a

34.45

85.25

2!).3r.

e.75

2.75

13.775

3.7r,

$1.55

BE SUBE TO GIVE WIDTH OF TRACK, NARROW OR WIDK.
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DEPARTMENT OF CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS 1898-99.

OUR NEW LINE OF LATEST STYLES.

m

EVERY CUTTER AND SLEIGH THE VERY NEWEST IN DESIGN .

Made hxj one of the largest and best-known factories

in Michigan, whose reputation for High Grade work
is known in every section of the country.

GUARANTEED THE HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON THE MARKET.

BY CONTRACTING FOR MOST OF THE OUTPUT OFTHE MANUFACTURERS,

we own our cutters at about the actual cost of mattirial and labor andean
furnish direct to the user ahigh grade guaranteed cutter for from »lo.00 to

S30.00 leas than the same new style, make and grade cutter can be had
elsewhere.

AS OUR TRADE REACHES EVERY SECTION where sleighs and cutters— , ,..- I ..— are used, we are not re-
stricted to any on© locality, therefore are able to place a lacper contract
than any local dealer in your section, thus enabling us to command the man-
wfacturers' price and furnish you a cutter or sleigh of the very beet make
for about one-half what the average dealer would ask for the same grade.
make and style.

OUR BINDING G[}^n^HJEE ^oes ^itb everj cutter &nd tl^igh. If you
_ - I — .., I -io not find the cutter or sleigh as repre-

sented, return it to us, and we will refund your money in full and pay the
freight. As we are a reliable concern, you assume no risk uf any nature
whatsoever In placing your order with us and sending cash in full in advance.

THE FREIGHT CHARGES AMOUNT TO VERY LITTLE (comparatively
nothing) con-

sidering the amount we are able to save yon in the purchase prh-e of the
cotter, and the prices quoted are for the cutter carefully crated and deliv-
ered tree on board the cars at our factory Ln Southern Michij^an* from

which point you pay the freight. As a cutter weighs about 20O pounds and
is accepted by the railroad companies at two times flrst-class frelg-bt, you
can, by referring to the first-class freight rates given on page 6» ascer-
tain approximately what the freight charges on a cutter to your freight
station will amount to bv multiplying two times first-class rate by the
weight of the cutter, which Is about 200 pounds.

DONT BUY A CHEAP CUTTER, yo" win find it dear at any price,
After carefully inspecting the work

of all the factories, both of the cheap, medium and high grade work, we
decided that our customers wanted only the best makes, grades and
styles, and we are able to furuibh any cutter listed In the catalogue guaran-
teed to be the best on the market for prices about one-half that which
the average dealer asks for inferior makes. Our cutters are all made from
the very best selected air seasoned stock, will never split, warp or crack.
All joints are carefully fitted, glued, screwed and plugged and covered with
double mouldings, ironed throughout with the best PTorway Iron, painted In
the iiighest style of the art, thoroughly rubbed out with pumice stone, highly
polished and elegantly finished, tastily ornamented, elegantly proportionea.
The upholstering Is the highest grade and such as vou will find on^ on high
grade cutters.

The Freight Rale from the factory to Kastern points Is about 80
' cents per lOO pounds less than from Chicago.

The freight rates from the factory to points north and northwest will
be about the same as the Chicago freight rate.

PH« "^"^'^T. $13.95
CASH IN FCLIi MUST BE SENT WITH THE ORDER.

#aa3ity and price are the two strongest argmuents wg have to offer.
Every purciiaHer of a cutter wants quality as well as price, and In oar cot-
tens vc^ give both. Quality the highest. Price the lowest.

DESCRIPTION OF No. 88904

QOj^Y ^^de throaghout of strictly A No. 1 air seasoned materiaI:solld
panels: will not split, warp or crack. ALI> JOINTS are care-

fully fitted, g^lued, screwed and plugged.

QQPY PAINTED ^'^ ^^^ he»t manner known to the art of cat-- I ,—

,

ter finishing, thoroughly rubbed out with pum-
ice stone^ highly polished, neatly striped and ornamented.

f^^AD made of selected second growth hickory, ironed throaghout^^^ with best grade of NORWAY IRON.

HIGGINS' BEST GRADE HARDENED STEEL SHOES

fiecnrely bolted t« runners. SEAT UPHOLSTERED cushions have springs
and are removable in the highest style of the art, with 13-ounce dark
g^reen broadcloth,

3HAFTS °^*^*iy trlmmid. are famished with tlie Cutt«r. Pole In
place of shafts, $2.GO extra; pole In addition to shafts,

$4«50 extra.

KOTEi -Place yonr order early, as there is a bl^ demand for eutt^rs
Aikd alelfirbs ttila year» and as oar prices are so low the sapply will not last

DESCRIPTION OF No. 88900

SWELL BODY GUTTER, $13.95

BODY LARGE AND ROOMY. ^kRy comfortable,PVfc/l W^g^\^i.- f%B^fcy r^WITI 1 , NKATLY UPHOLSTERED
with "Inspectors* Grade" Raw Silk. SIDE PANELS OF BODY are one
full piece three-eighths of an inch thick, gracefully curved, well
painted, striped and ornamented.

*rup GEAR ^^*^*^^ ^^^ Rowell's best selected stock, thoroughly
seasoned. Gear Ironed throughout with best grade

Norway braces, bolts and clips.

HICCINS' BEST HARDENED STEEL SHOES.
Secarely bolted to runners. ShiiftM are furnished with Cutter. Pole in
place of Shafts, S2.00 extra. Pole in addition to Sliafts, $4.00 extra.

rOurSTYLISH PORTLAND, $18.95

Sold everywhere for $25.00 to $35.00.

No. 88904
Price .....^lOadU

CASH m FCIX MSST BE SENT WITH THE ORDER.
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OUR HANDSOME WING DASH PORTLAND, $28.50.

Price SSS.SO
Ko. 88»06.

Cash In fall must be gent iritli the order.»

tTHE HANDSOMEST CUTTER ON THE MARKET. THE
VERY LATEST STYLE, DESIGN AND MAKE, WITH

A NEW "O. C." BACK AND FULL WING
DASH, HIGH CURVED FRONT RUN-

NERS WITH BELL POINTS.

FEATURES ON THIS CUTTER FOUND ONLY ON HIGH GRADE WORK.
It can only be appreciated after seen and examined, and is the g^reat-
eet value ever offered in cutters at our price* 628.50. You assame no
risk in sending* your order to us. AVe send our binding guarantee
u'lth every cutter and allow yon to return the cutter to us at our ex-
pense if not exactly as represented, and we will cheerfully and
pronaptly refund your money.

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 88906. B*>dy large, roomy, with extra high side
—

.
— - and back, panels handsomely haod

carved, with mouldings on side panels and new style "OG" back; round
bracket front with upright full wing dash, steam bent and made of the
best material; painted in the highest style of the art known to cutter
finishing, first coats rubbed out with pumice stone, highly polished,
striped and ornamented. The body throughout isconstruct«d in the very
best manner possible, every joint closely fitted, screwed, glued and
plugged. The material is of the very best air-seasoned stock, will not
split, warp or crack. The gear is made throughout of the best grade
of air-seasoned timber, with second growth hickory double bent knees
securely braced, bolted and clipped with the best grade of Norway iron,
Hig:gins' best grade hardened steel shoes, full length, securely bolted to
runners. The upholstering of the seat is done in the very best manner
by expert upholsterers with 16-ounce dark green broadclotn, the same as
on all high grade cutters. The spring seat cushion and back are remova-
ble, so that they can be stored away in the summer and kept clean and
free from motns. Nickel plated arm rails, fancy steps, nicely trimmed
shafts furnished with the cutter. Pol© in place of shafts, 92'00 extra;
pole in addition to shafts, S4.50 extra.

OUR HIGH GRADE SURREY SLEIGH. $48.00.
THE SAME MAKE, CRAPE AND STYLE SOLD 4»»»»^

EVERYWHERE FOR SIOO.OO.

THE MANUFACTURERS' REPUTATION is a guarantee of the
.».. high grade quality.
The illustration shows that it Is the very Latest Style,
our binding guarantee insures no risk assumed by the
customer and at our special price of S48.00 every pur-
chaser -will be more than highly pleased with this sleigh.

Exactly the same as sleighs for which the average dealer
msks SIOO.OO. There is the same style, same effect, same
w^ear, same selected high grade materials, the same high
class w^orkmanshlp, everything the same except the prices
which is greatly ditferent and far lower, and that is why we
are recognized headquarters for sleighs.

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 88908. Body made throughout of— - , »,— . I the very best selected, air
seasoned timber, all joints closely fitted, glued, screwed and
plugged; fancy belts at entrance; high panel seats, solid
Dack; full nickel plated arm rails; high curved dash with
fancy nickel plated line rail. Gear la light and very graceful
In appearance, made throughout of the best selected second
growth hickory; double bent knees, braced, boiled and clipped
with best grade Norway iron; Higgins' best grade hardened
steel shoes securely bolted to runners. Painted in the highest x
style of the art, "body thoroughly rubbed out with pumice T
stone, highly polished, tastely striped, ornamented and decor- T
ated. Both seats are very comfortable, wide and extra 7
high, luxuriously upholstered, buttoned and tufted with 16-
ounce dark green broadcloth. Cushions have springs and are
removable so that in summer they can be stored away and
kept clean and free from moths. Nicely trimmed shafts are
fumtshed with the sleigh. Pole is place of shafts, »3.00 extra;
pole In addition to shafts. 94.50 extra.

i

No. 88908.

Cash in full must be sent with the order.

^ ""TTTTT^ ^^
PLATFORM BOBS, GUARANTEED $31.50.

AAAA-A^^AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAA ^ * AA.A.A.A..A.AA A.A.A-AA A.A. A A.A..A.A A.A.A.A AAA.T ^^

No. 88910.
Price SSl.SO

Cash In fall must be sent with the order.

AAAA AAAaAAAAAAAA. AA^^ ^AAaAAAAAaAa J.AAAAAAA^AA*"V *F•f T^VTV
NOTE—There Is a big demand for cutters :

Onr ^eat values and low prices before our suppiy

* w

Nothing like tliis Bob complete with Box and Seats oo

the Market for anything like our Price.

We have contracted for a large number of these
platform bobs and while they last will furnish them
at this special low price, but when they are i^one we
Yvlll not be able to furnish any more at this ti§:ure.

-9-9444-9444444444 494-S444-9-99944444444

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 88910. Body 7 feet long 33
Inches wide; drop tall

ffate; removable seats constructed of the very best air-

seasoned material; all Joints ohisely lltt«d, corners
mifered, screwed, glued and plugged, seats built on risers,

corners closely fitted: full drop back sejit cushion uphols-
tered with imitation leather or cloth; gear made of se-
lected timber, Ironed with the best Norway Iron; painting
Brst-class; body black, gear brewster green or wine color.

Comes complete with shafts. I'olo In place of sbafta,

•3.00 extra; pole In addition to shafts. 84.BO extra.

I sleiehs this year. The price of material la adT»nelnc.
y entirely w>ld out.

Place your order early and talce advaiitage of
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THE FINEST LINE OF PORTLAND COTTERS MAOE.
Our Handsome New Style Portland,

Guaranteed, $19.95. X X X X

i

Our price is manufacturer's cost of material and labor

with only one small profit added, and with our superior facilities
for marketing direct to the u«er high grade cutters, we are able
to save you considerable in the purchase price.

The retail price of this cutter Is not less than $35.00, and you can
the dllTerence in price by ordering from us.

86912 - - Price, $19.95.
Cash In fnll ina§t be lent vrltb the order.

Description of No. 88912
BEAUTY, STYLE, WORKWANSHiP, QUALITY OF MATERIAL AND FINISH,

Will be found in this cutter. Body made of best air-seasoned selected tlmber,sol4d
Eanels, will not split, warp or craclc. Gear made of selected second growth
iokory ; double bent knees; braces, bolts and clips best grade Norway Iroo.

Higgins* best grade hardened steel shoes securely bolted to runners. Seat
upholstered in the best possible manner with 14-ouncedarl< green broadcloth
with spring back and spring cushion. The cushions are removabl's so they
can be stored away in summer and kept clean and free from moth. Tli*
painting is first-class, thoroughly rubbed out, highly polished and oeatly
ornamented, as shown in illustration. Dash rail, nickel plated arm ralla»
steps and nicely trimmed shafts furnished with cutter. Pole In place ot
shafts, S2.00 extra; pole in addition to shafts, 84.S0 extra.

Our Imperial Stanhope Portland,
Guaranteed, $21.90.

ELEGANTLY DESIGNED, HANDSOMELY PAINTED, TASTILY ORNA-

MENTED; NEW STYLE STANHOPE PILLAR POSTS;

NEW STYLE "0. G." SHAPED BACK.

It embodies all the newest features In cutter building and Is
such a cutter as retails for about $40.00. ii t-- t: Sf

Description of No. 88914
BODY LARGE, ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE, with high panels and extra

i hign back made of the very
best air-seasoned timber. Solid panels will not split, warp or crack. AU
Joints are reinforced, screwed, glued and plugged. Gear made of the best
selected air seasoned material. Second growth hickory double bent knees.
Braces, bolts and dips best grade Norway iron. Hlggins' best grade bard*
ened steel shoes securely bolted to runners. Painted in the highest style of
the art known to cutter finishing. First coats thoroughly rubbed out with
pumice, highly polished, neatly striped and ornamented. Seat npholstered
In the highest style of the art with 15-ounce dark green broadcloth. Full
spring back and cushion; they are removable and can be taken out and stored
away in the summer and kept clean and free from moth. Handsomely
enrved dash with side wing's and a nickel plated dash rail. Nickel plated
arm rails, neat foot steps and nicely trimmed shafts furnished with cutter.
Pole In place of shafts, 93.OO extra; pole in addition to shafts, S4.60 extra.

No. 88914
Cash in full must be sent with the order.

Price, $21. 90.

OUR NEW 1898 BROADWAY STANHPOE PORTLAND, GUARANTEED, $24.90.

The Handsomest Broadway Portland
44(^6^ on the Market, ^^c^^

S The greatest value ever offered in cutters. The finest {
di made, no matter at what price. *
III This cutter Is the best advertisement we could have In ^
iS any neighborhood and every customer will be more <^

T than pleased with the purchase.
{

^4944i34-944444444»4444»^66«e^C:e^C^C««6«6»««fr6S^^

Description of No. 88916
BODY LARGE, ROOMY AND VERY COMFORTABLE, beantlfnlly deslgnedj^_^_^-^^^.^^^—^^^^-^—^^— solid panels will not
split, warp or crack; extra high side panels with Stanhope pillar post^
handsomely hand carved; extra high back panel **0 G" shaped, hand-
somely hand carved; curved bracket front with round moulding; speelal
constructed and steam bent dash, elegantly proiwrtioned with wings on sld«a
and mounted with nickel plated dash rail; gear made thron^hont of th*
best selected air seasoned material; second growth hickory double bent
knees, braced, bolted and cllp[)ed with the best Norway iron; oval pattern
ornamented steps; Higgins* best grade hardened steel shoes securely bolt«d
to runners; painted in the very best manner known to the art of cutter fin-

ishing, first coats thoroughly rubbed out with pumice, highly polished, tastllT
striped and ornamented; seat upholstered in the highest style of the art with
16-ounce dark green broadcloth; has full spring cushion and back; cushions
are removable and can be stored away in summer and kept clean and tr^m
from moth ; nickel plated arna rails and nicely trimmed shafts fnrnlsl»4
with the cutter. Pole in place of shafts, Sa.OO extra; pole In addition ta
shafts 84.50 extra.

No. 88916
Cash In full most be sent with the order.

Price, S24.90.

B^_ ROTB.—Onr stock of cotters Is very large, bat shoald the demand exceed our preparations, the late comen will be almost sore to be dlaappotnt«4t
WBOn onr (took Is exhausted we can supply no more at these special low prleea.
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^Department of Harness^
THIS DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE wttharuunne
^^^^H^MMMM-^iBMMM—MMi^HnMMHHMaHMM^^^M^^^ of hamess, and

•ur prices aj*e as low as the same goods are ever sold by the largest manu-
facturers to the largest retail trade, and in many cases we hare been able
to make lower prices than the same class of goods were ever before sold at
VB^/%1OCA 1p

YOU CAN SAVE THE PROFIT OF THE RETAIL DEALER o" everytMng
^^^^^'^mmmm^m^mmmm^^^m^^^ma^mmmmm^^^ma^a^^m^^^^^ In thlS line, iu

•Uter words, at from 60c to 75c you buy from us what your local dealer would
ask you $1.00 for.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT THE BEST GRADE. AU our harness are
^^^^^^mtmmmmm^i^^^^^i^^^^^mmm^^m^^^^m^^^ made from Carefullj

•elected oak tanned stock. Our hand-made harness is of especially fine
quality and far superior to the harness made by the average country har-
ness maker. Our machine-made harness are made on the most approved
machines, and tve gruarantee them equal to the average hand- made goods.

WE MAKE TO ORDER anything m the hames. line. If
—"«i»-i^^^^^^—^^^^^^-^^^ you want anything special, any-

thing different from that listed in our catalogue, write for prices. We are
IM*epared to furulsli you anything in this line.

HOW TO ORDER.

OUR HARNESS ^^^ made in Chicago by one of the oldeat and
^HiHMBMMB^^^^^^^^M most reliable makers here, a concern who for

thirty years have had the reputation of making the best grade baggy,
farm and team harness, and on this class of goods we invite the closest
comparison of quality and price, and earnestly solicit your trade.

Always give the 'weight and height of the
horse the harness is Intended for. If the

hamess is ordered with collar and hames be sure to give the size of collar.
See Horse Collars for rules of measurement. All styles of harness in this cata-
logue are made in full size and will fit any average sized horse up to 1300 lbs

ALWAYS STATE THE STYLE °f, "°""*^ft„"/
^^'^'

am^^^^^^^^^mmK^^^mmmmmmt^i^^B^^^^^S^^ mings wanted, also
whether side reins or over-check is want-ed with the bridle, and whether you
want the lines russet or black color. If nothing is mentioned concerning the
Hnes or reins it is understood we have the privilege of using our own Judg-
ment, in which case we will do our best to please you.

OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SHIPMENT. Orders for single har-"—i^-—^-i."""i""~~^-^—^—^—^—• ness on receipt of 11.00,
and orders for double harness on receipt of $2.00, will be sent to any address
by express O. O. D., subject to examination. You can examine the goods at
your express ofiBce, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as repre-
sented, pay the express agent the balance and express charges and the goods
are yours. THIS DOKS NOT APPLY to points In California, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Wyoming, Texas or Florida. From these states and territories cash iu full
must accompany your order.

YOU TAKE NO RISK. ?^^^^,llT.^^t.r^\f:;lttS^,X^,
"wOl refund your money. Nearly all our customers send cash in full.

WE MAKE NO CHARCE FOR BOXING crating.
m^imtm^^^^^m^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^m^^m^^^^^mmmm^ Paclclng.

or cartage, but deliver all gooda at any express office or freight depot In
diloago free of charge.

ANY OUB^fiTIONQ you may wish to ask pertaining to goods In#\i^ 1 yuco iv/i^o ihisliue will be promptly and cheerfully
Miswered by an expejpt saddlery man. Whether you write with a view to
purchasing or not makes no difference.

!

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS

S13.00,

DESCRIPTION.
lue loop inIjINES—A very important point about this harness is 1-luch

bit; extra g^ood stock.

GIG SADDLE—Extra good single strap, harness leather skirt, with heavy
bearer and shaft tug, belly band folds Griinth style, ;^-inch hip strap, Ti-lnolt
side strap, K-inch turn back scalloped, with round crupper sewed on.

BBEAST COt.l.AK—Folded with heavy straight layer and box loops.

BKEKCHING—Folded with heavy straight layer double and stitched
breeching brace.

TRACES—The most important part of this harness, are tH inches by t
feet long, extra good stock, well made, smooth round edge to bncklo in
breast collar.

BRIDLiE—^-inch box loops, round winker brace, patent leather bUad.
overcheck or side rein, fancy front and Initial letter rosette.

TRIMMING—Fine Nickel or Davis Imitation Rubber.

No. 90006 Price, as Illustrated S7.Sa
No. 90007 Same harness as No. 90006, only collar and hames in place of

breast collar 88.96

Single Breast Collar Buggy
Harness.

OUB

$4.20

HARNESS.

BEIDI.E—5^-lnch cheeks, patent leather blinds,
flat winker brace and check reins, ring bit, fancy
front and rosettes. Over-check or side reins, as
desired.
I,INES—?i-inch flat, all black, to loop In bit.
BREAST COLLAR—Folded and stitched.

' SADDLE—2!4-inch,enameled cloth bottom,doubled
and stitched bearers.
SHAFT TUGS—1-inch with %-inchbuckles'and H-

inch l>ellv band billits.
BELL4- BANDS—X-inch flat.
BREECHIVG—Folded and stitched, ^-Inch flat

hip strap, 3i-iDch turn back, lapped and stitched to
crupper pieces, folded crupper, docks sewed on
breeching straps, %-inch.
TRACES—1-lnch doubled and stitched to breast

dollar.
This .single buggy harness comes in full X C, imi-

tation hand sewed.
No. 90000 Price S4.%0

Weight, about 12 pounds.
Xo. 90003 Same as the description of 90000 with

the exception of collar and hames in place of breast
collar, kip collar, any size, traces attached to hames.
Price •6.60

Weight, about 1 8 pounds.
Always state size of collar wanted.

SPECIAL VALUE IN SINGLE AND BREAST -COLLAR HARNESS FOR

AT THE ABOVE
PRICES WE
ARE OFFERING

$6.95 and $7.45

..A WELL MADE HARNESS..

CONTAINING AN

EXCELLENT GRADE OF STOCK

Notwlihstandiagr the enormous adrance
In the cost of everything that enters
Into a strictly first-class harness.

.,.DESCRIPTION..,

BRIDLE— $i-inch over- check, box
loops, round wiaker stay, initial letter
l*OSGttG
BREAST COLLAR—Folded with wide

layer and box loops.
TRACES—1-inch, double and stitched,

round edge.
BRKECIIING—Folded with wide layer.
SIHE S FKAFS-X-inch.
HIP STRAP—5<-inch.
TURN BACK—X-inch, round crupper.
SADDLE — 2(4-inch, single strap, all

leather skirts and bottom, patent leather
jockey.
BELLY B.ANDS—Griffith style,
LINES— 79 X 1-inch loop in bit, X C

trimming throughout.
No. 90008 Price

No. 90008
.'.•8.M

No. 90009 Same as the description of No. 90008 with the exception of collar and hames In place of
breast collar, 3!.i-pound iron hames, box loop, hame tugs, kip collars, 1-lnch trace, double and stitched
with round edge. Always state »l*e of coUart*. Price 87.96

Weight, about 19 poundH.
No. 90010 Same style as No. 90008 the above, only IS-inch trace, heavy single strap saddle, full XC

trimming, breast collar with buckle and box loop, heavier bridle and lines. Price, per set ST^U
No. 9S91 1 Same as No. 90010, only collar and hameji In place of breast collar, fulfXO trimmlugs.

Price CS^S
Alw.y« State Size of Collar Wasted.
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Single B^^ast QQllar B^^^y Harness.

ODR GREAT BARGAIN IN SINGLE BREAST COLLAR HARNESS ^^^^teT"
This harness Is made o( fine selected stork, has a fine single strap saddle, xvfe
long patent leather jockey with 1 inch swing bearer, with terret and ferret post.
90 you can change the terret and make a low tra<-k saddle, the brklle is made
with nose band. The lines are extra fine SxlH hand parts, with spring billet.
Descriptions: Bridle ^ box loop over check with nose Dand or side rein wlHi
initial rosetts, round winker braces, fine pat+iot le.ather blind. Oig: Saddleu
fine single strap with patent leather jockey swinging bearer. Lines, l»rf^
inch hajid parts, black or msset.

RRFi^T nni I AR^ folded with layer and box loop, folded neck strap. TBjbOIILHOI UULLHno ^ack a Inch scollop, with round crupper sewed on. Brceoli-
Ing:, folded with
Belly band Grif

jood layer 3 ring breeching stay,
ith style.

% hip strap, % side sta^.

TOAPpC One of the most important part^ abotit this Xo. 90014 hansess.
I IIHU t.i)i they are extra heavy, raise<l round edges, \% Inch by 8 fee* tot>g.
Hxtra good. This trace is made for serviee.

TRIUMINR Fine nickel on composition or Davis imitation rubber, wlie gall"'"""""" pattern only. Weight, about 30 lb. box.
So. »0014 Our spe«lal price 89«BS

mQflfTI? Same harness as Ko. 9O014, only made with conar and basme.
• ^""' ' In place of breast collar.

Be sure and state the size ol cotlar wanted.

Xo.8«014

PMcfi

If granted less the collar and with bames.
Price... -

.•ftSS

.«&iM

BRIDLE. % ln<*
fancy box top. e-rtra
flne, patent leather
blind, round winkor,
brace scollop layer
on crown, over-check
with nose band or
side rein. Front and
fancy initial letter

^
rosettes.

» UNES. One of
1-the most import.ant
parts of this harness
are extra, tine stock,
linchxljjhand parts

. all black with .spring
^bUlets.

BREAST OOttAB. Folded
with scalloped raised layer.with box
loop and folded nook strap.

TRACES. This is an extra firm
IH Inch trace, raised center and
aitibched fine and smooth.

BELLY BAND. Heavy fold, made Grlflath style, or shaft tug. with blUct
and double belly band.

BKECHING. Fine folded breeching leather with scolloped layer 3 ring
breeching stay. % hip strap, S side strap, Tom back, % scolloped, and
stitched, with good round crupper sewed on.

GIG SADDLE. Thi.s .saddle Is made with heavy single harness leather
skirts, with long patent leother jockey, heavy bearer, extra Une pad.

TKIMMINCJ. Fancy nickel on composition or Davis imitation rubber.
So. 90022 Our special price S10.9S
For fuU patent leather saddle add 83c. For cnlLir and homes in Dlace

of breast cellar add 81.50.
Be sure and state &\ie of collar wanted.

SPECIAL VALUE FOR $15.35,

For genuine rubber trimming ad
extra i92. 25. For collar and ham
in place of breast collar odd S2.00

We have lDQpr6'v»
ed this 90025 single
buggy harness. We
are making this hai^
ness this season with
a number of change
You will find t^
harness strictly ftrsl
class throughoat.
Description

:

BRIDLE. % Indl
box loop fine i>atent
leather, blind rotmd
winker, brace over
check with nos«
band or side check.
Fancy front with Jn-
itlal letter rosette.BREAST COIU
LAR. rieary foW
with scollop raised
layer safe under
buckle with box loop.
Folded neck straps
TRACES. Th*

most importaatpart.
of this harness, has been selected with great care, 1% inch by 6 feet long,
raised, round edge finish.

GIGS.iDULE. This is one of the best single strap gig saddles maae.
heavy harness, leather skirts, with long patent leather jockey: heavy beawM,
good shaft tug.

BELLY BAJfD. GHfflth style.
TURN BACK. % Inch scolloped with rotind crupper hip strap, % Intii.
BREECHING. Heavy fold with fine scolloped layer, withSrLngbreeeh-

Ing stay well made.
LISES. The lines, together with tracer are very important, this Bnets

made from the best of leather 1 inch by 1% hand parts, black or russet, wWh
spring billet. TRI.ILMING. Nickel or Davis imitation rubber.

Ko. 90025 Price per set. SIS.-^K

TSn.W>09&.

$12.75

OUR BEST DOUBLE AND STITCHED SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS.
This is strictly new liamess throughout, the call for a fine single har-
ness of this style caused us to malie It^ Made of the best of oak taoned
harness leather, well stitched throughout, we have used great care in
making the bridle lines, gig saddle and triR-es. You will find this har-
ness one of the l>e8t that was ever oifered at this price S15.35

fjfK Description:" BRIDLE. % inch box loop with fine patent leather blind, romH
winker, brace over check with nose band or side rein.

LINES. A very important part of a good harness; Is made of tbeliest
of leather, 1 inch by lU inch nana part, russet or black.

BREAST COLLAR. Heavy fold, hand finished leather, with fine scolloped
raised la.ver safe under buckle, box loop, small tu" box loop. Folded neck strap.

TRACES. This is the finest 1^8 in. X 6 ft,, raised trace made. We have been very
i-areful to see that they are the best we could make for this grade of harness. Fioe
round edge finish.

BREECHING. Heavy fold hand finished, leather scolloped and raised layer,
3 ringbreechlng stay with box loop tug.

TURK BACK. % in. scolloped with round crupper, sewed or buckle, % In. Wp
stran.

BELLY BAJfD. Heavy fold Griffith style, or state old style shaft tag if
wanted.

GIG SADDLE. This Is one of the best gig saddles mada has heavy single strap
harness, leather skirt, e.xtra good patent leather jockey, heavy bearer and shaft tugs.

TBiatSIIHG. Full nickel or Davis rubber.
Mo. 90029 Price per set single harness SIS.^
Ko.90030 Price per set Genuine Rubber Harness 18.46
For close plate full nickel or brass bame add e.xtra 3.25
No. 90031 Same stylo of harness as No. 90029, only made with FINE GILTHOOK AJTD TERRETS SHAFT, TUG AND TRACE BUCKLE. Balance of

trimming GemJine Rab. This is a very stylish harness such as doctors use.
Price with breast collar S18.4S
No. 90033 Same harness with OREIDE FULL PLATE HAME8, with collar

to match, tra«e riveted to harness with THREE HOLES in back end. BE SURE
jWa> STATE SIZE OF COLLAR WANTED. Price per Set S21.9S
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Our Double and Stitched Buggy Harness.

FOB $H.25 WE OFFER A HARNESS rur'ei-whL^I?''»iroo'"tS
•80.00. OUR PRICE U based oa the actual cost of material and labor

witb but our oae small profit added.

Niokel or Davis Rubbsr Trimming.
BRIDI.E— ^-Inch, over-
check with nose band, box
loop3, round winker stay.

BREAST COLLAR—Fold-
ed, with raised wave
layer, box loops.

TRACES—IH-Inch, raised,
double and stitched, round
edge.

. BREECHINa-Polded, with
#M \ijMVSKKSB^SSB^^^^^ fi^^VMURr raised wave layer; side
'•^ l^alm HHiH HIhi straps, %-ineh; nip strap,

94-incli; turnback, JK-inch,
scalloped, round crupper,

-j^ mw IV VImm saddle—s-inch, covered
CB n m m HW seat, enamel leather pad,

BELLY BAND—Folded,
1 '• Griffith" styla
I UNES-x-lnch front,l-inch

hand part, spring billet.
iro.90040 TTelght, 18 lbs. Our price Sll.as
CV}r collar and bame in place of breast collar, add 81.75.

^am

Double and Stitched Pony Harness
^??P^*~^"''"^'',' "'^'^ ^ Dther Rustet or Black Leathw.
blinds, box loops,
round winker stay,
layer on crown, over-
check with nose piece.

BBHAST COLLAR—
Folded with scalloped
raised layer, lx)x loops
for traces and neck
strap, safe under buckles.
IBACes—1-inch, double and
stitched, raised with round
edge.
BREECHING—Folded, with
scalloped raised layer, box
loops for hip strap.

SIDE STRAPS—ic-lnch.
HIP STRAP—Ks-inch.
TCRN BACK—%-lnch scalloped, with
round crupper sewed on.

SADDLE—3>4-lnch, full padded sklrt^
leather lined and laced in, covered

BELl't bands—Folded with billets
to wrap around the shafts.

LINES—1-inch hand parts,7(-lnch fronts, with buckle and billets. Nickel
trimmings only.
No. 900*4 Weight, 15 ibg. Price «1«.35
No. 90045 Same harness as No. 90M4 with collar and liames; full plated

hames, bame tugs with box loops and safe under buckles. Collar open of
closed top. Nickel trimmings only. Price S14.B0

$12.37 I'TS THE WONDER OF THE HARNESS WORLD.
A Regular $25.00 Harness for Only $12.37.

OUR %X1 "Kl '''"H^'® strap Harness are a puzzle ta,

STOCK

ONLY

ORDER BY NUMBER.

. every harnees manufacturer and dealei
that soes them. They are the greatest values li

Hingrle strap bug^gry harness ever produced, by any'
one; they are our leaders for the season.

eENUINE DELHI LEATHER '^n^i^^^t^^:,
harness, there is no wear-out to it. You can't bu|
better at any price. Highest grade trimmlai^i
throughout; the harness are made by WILLIAMS,
maker o( the bett single strap work on the market,

LOOKTHE MARKET OVER Te^'^h^wfifco'^mp^^^
With this in any way. bought at wholesale or retail
at within 30 per cent, of our price, return It at otu
expensOt ana we will Immediately refund youl
money.
PEAD DESeHIPTlOW
bridle;—M-lnch, patent leather blinds, box loops
round winker stay, layer on crown, over-checll
with nose piece or round side reins. Initial rosettea

BREAST COLLAR—Extra wide, V shaped.
TR.^CES—l>4-inch single strap, stitched to breasi
collar with scalloped points. )

breeching—IK-inch.
BIDE STRAPS—X-inch.
HIP STRAP—Si-Inch.
TORN BACK—;i(-inch, scalloped With ronudcruppef.
sewed on. i

SADDLE—3-lncb, single strap, swell padded patent)
leather jockey, harness leather skirts, leathet;
bottom.

BELLY BANDS—Wide single strap, Griffith style.
LINES— \xlH-inch hand parts witn spring blllBts.

BITCH REIN—9i-lncb, with snap. Made plain,
sm(X)th r*>und edge.

TRIMMINGS—Mckel or Davis rubber.
No. 90048 Our special price Sia.ST
No. 90049 Genuine rubber trimmings.. 14.81
For collar and hame, with traces attached o*;

riveted to hame, with 3 lioles in back end, for niokel
or Davis rubber harness, add extra, S'/^.SO.

For collar and full ellt hame, with trace attached
for the srenuine rubber triniiued harness, add extra*
•3.80.

freight, boxed, about 18 Iba.

Single Strap Track or Buggy Harness.

One of these Harness la a
neighborhood will sell others
for us*

<4'elgtt, about 18 lbs.

BRIDI,E—x-lnch pat-
ent leather winkers,
box loop cheeks, over-
check or side reins, as
desired.

BBKAST O OL I,AB—
1^-inch, heavy stock.TRACES—l>«-lBOh,
heavy stock.

BREECHING- lii-lnch.
SIDE STRAP-Ji-lnch.
HIP STRAP—X-inch.
TURN B A C K—-K-inch,
scalloped, with round
cru_pper sewed on.

SADDLE—2V4-lnch, sin-
gle strap harness
leather skirts, leather
bottom.

BELLY BANDS—Grit-
Bth style.

tlNES-^-lnch.
All made plain, no

creasing, an extra good
harness. Nickel or imi-
tation rubber trlmmlnga
throughout.

Xr«.»O0S4 Price %1A9

Single Strap Track or Buggy Harness.
BRrDLE:—?«-inoh,over-

I

$9.85
check, patent-leather
blinds.box loops, round
winker stays, layer on
crown, nose p i e c e on
over-check, lnltl»l(
rosettes.

BREAST COLLAB-^
lit-inch.TRACES—m-lnoh,
stitched to breast col-
lar.

BREECHING—IX-lnch.
SIUK STRAPS—X -inch.
HIP .STRAP—5i-lnch.
TURN BACK—X-lnch,
scalloped, with round
crupper sewed on.

SADDLE—2;4-inch, sin-
gle strap, patent
leather Jockey. harness
leather sk irt.enameled
leather bottom, or full
?latent leather skirts,
ull padded saddle, as

desired.
BELLY BANDS—Griffith style.

,, , , , I

LINES—1-lnch buckle or billet ends or to loopln bit. Harness all made plain;

with single edge crease. Nickel or imitation rubl>er trimmings throughput-
No. 90058 Price • ;•;; •

i , i 1

For coUar and hames. with traces attached to hames. with three holes In

back end, add extra, VS.oo.

WE SHIP

ON THE
MOST
LIBERAL

C. 0. D.

TERMS. No. 900S8
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S11.^ ^-A^? S20.^ Single Harness.
OUR SINGLE STRAP BEAUTY.

Plain, smooth,
round edge, extra
heavy tlireugh.-
oat, with hitch
rein with snap.
Nickel or Davis
rubber trim-

luing.

-IS lbs.

FOR PRICES
OX C:OLI^ARS,
SEE PAGE 994

No. 90066 Order by.Number,

We guarantee the greatest value ever offered in a harness
for SI 1.30. Such a harness as was never before shown by
anyone for so little money.

THIS HARNESS IS MADE by one of the best mak-
.,—

—

ers in America. Made
by "Williams, from genuine Delhi oak tanned
leather. The same g^oods as is used by fancy city
makers at very hig-h prices.

IF YOU WANT A SINGLE HARNESS »ou't select
- a cheaper

number. We are anxious to sell you one of our lead-
ers, not for the little profit, but we knon' you will be
more than satisfied. We know other orders will
follow.

IF YOU BUY THIS SINGLE HARNESS You will
wonder

how^ it is possible to make such a harness for so
little money.

READ DESCRIPTION.
TRTMlvriNG—nickel or Davis rubber*
BRIDLE—5^^-inch, box loop, layer on crown, round

winker braces, over-check with nose piece or round
side reins, initial, gloss rosette.

'

BREAST COLLAR^lig-inch.
TRACES—l>4-iDch, scalloped points, stltcbed to

breast c<:)llar.

BREECHIXG~l?i-inch.
SIDE STRAPS— ?B-inch.
HIP STRAP—5ii-inch.
TURN BACK—%-inchscalloped, wltn round crup-

per stitched on.
SADDLE—a-inch, sing-le strap, swell padded, pat-

ent leather jockey, harness leather skirts, leather
bottom.
LINES—T^xlH-inch hand parts with spring- billet.
No.90066 Our special price iSll.30
No. 90067 Same harness as No. 90066, only collar

and hame with traces riveted to hame with three
holes in back end. Be sure and state size of collar
wanted. Price S13.30
No. 90068 Same style as No. 90066, only genuine

rubber trimming through breast collar harness.
Price 813 30
No. 90069 Same style as No. "96066,' only fine

Oreide hook aud terre and shaft tugr buckles,
full patent leather ffigr saddle, balance of trlrnimiog
genuine rubber. Price, per set SI 4.45
For collar and full gilt hame add 83.75 extra.

Our Single Strap Buggy Harness.

No. 90070

Bkidle — «^-lnch, over-cheek, box loops, round
winker star, nose band in over-cheek.

BREAST COLLAR—Shaped extra wide.
TRACES—Hi -inch, stitched to breast collar.
BREECHING—isj-inch: side strap, '8-inch; hip
strap, i?ii-inch; turnback, 7^-incb, scalloped, rotma
crupper.

SADDLE-3-inch, "strap," pad, patent leather
jockey, harness leather skirts, leather bottom.

BELLY BAND—"Griffith" style.
LINES -1-inch, to loop in,
TRIMMING—Nickel or imitation rubber.
No. 90070 WEIGHT—18 lbs. Our price. . . .W10.95

Our Fine, Smooth, Round Edge
Strap Harness for Track

or Road.

BRIDLE — 5B-inch, over-check, box loops, round
winker stay, layer on crown, nose baud. Initial,
Glass Rosettes.

BRE.\ST COLLAR—I'i-inch.
TRACES—mi-inch, stitched to breast collar.
BREECHING—1?. -inch; side straps, 's-inch; hip
strap, ''i-inch; turnback, Jj -inch, scalloped, round
crupper.

SADDLE—3-inch, full track, covered seat, enamel
leather pad. laced in. running back band.

BELLY BAND—"GrilHth" style.
LINES—1-ineh, spring billets, IS^-inch hand parts.
Made smooth, round edge.

TRIMMING—Nickel or imitation rubber.
No. 90078 WEIGHT—18 lbs. Our price. .S14.35
No. 9007 9 Made in genuine rubber 16.85

Wonderful Value. Our Single Strap Buggy Harness.
A S15.00 Harness for Sll.OO.

Made with Buckle on Breast Collar.

BRIDLE—S'g-inch over-check or side rein; box loop:
round winker stay: nose band bridle.

BREAST COLLAR—1,'i -inch, with buckle and box
loop.

TRACES-Hi-inch.
BREECHING—l?B-inch; side strap, 7»-inch; hip
strap. ?i-inch; turnback, 7a-inch; scalloped round
crupper.

SADDLE—3-lnch patent leather jockey harness:
leather skirt; leather bottom.

BELLY BAND—-Griffith" style.
LINES—1-inch loop in bit.
TRIMMINGS—Nickel or Davis rubber.
WEIGHT—18 lbs.
No. 90080 Our price 811.00
For Collar and Haines in place of breast

collar 1.75

Our Great Bargain in Single Strap

Surrey Harness,$l2.0Q

we make.We
use nothing
but the Best
Oak Leather
in this Har-
ness. We
have i m -

proved this
Harness i n ._

Bridle, Breast collar. Traces aud Gig Saddles.

THE LINES—in this harness are the best, being
made on very fine selected stock, 1-in. front with
spring billets and IH-in. hand parts all black.

BRIDLE—fine patent leather blind, round winker
brace, over-check with nose band, or side rein with
initial letter rosette.

BRE.AST COLLAR—2 inches wide, extra heavy,
with IVz inch extra good siijgle strap trace stitched
on box loop let-up, and ?i-mch single strap neck
strap.

BREECHING—Hi inches wide, extra heavy, 3 ring
breeching stay, Js-inch hip strap, 3j-in. scalloped
and stitched back strap with around scrapper
sewed on.

BELLY BAND—wide, single strap. "GrifSth" styie
(or old style, if wanted.)

GIG S.4DDLE—one of the most important parts of
this harness made with heavy single strap harness
leather skirt, fine patent leather jockey, 1-inch
swinging bearer, heavy shaft tug, extra good
leather,bottom well stuffed, willnot hurt the horse.

TRIMMING—nickel or imitation Davis rubbei
No. 90084 Price per set Sls.OO
No. 90085 Collar and hames in place of breast

collar. Be sure and state size of collar wanted.
Price 814.0O
No. 90086 Same style as No. 90084, only genu-

ine rubber or gilt trimming throughout.
Price 814.0O
game harness with collar and hamQ in place of

breast collar, with traces attached to hame. with
tnree holes in back end, with full plate Oriede hame,
add extra 83.85
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Our Fine Single Harness Folded Breast Collar and
Breeching with Single Strap Trace.

BRLDLE-i/«-inoh, oTC.r-
check, box loops, round
winker stay, layer on
crown, nose band.

BRE.4ST COLLAR—
Glove finisbed leather
fold, with scalloped
raised layer.

TRACES-lH-inch. sin-
gle strap, stitched to
breast collar.

B,REKCHING— Glove
finished leather fold,
with scalloped raised
layer; side straps, ?i-
inch ; hipstrap, ;«-inch

;

turnback, K-inch ; scal-
loped, round crupper.

SADDLE — 3-inch, halt
track, covered seat,
enamel leather pad,
laced in.

BELLY BANDS—Inside
folded, with layer; out-
side single, attached,
with billets.

No. 90088

Our enormous contracts for
uarness put us in a position to
name roclc-bottom prices.

£i.?™T-i"^°"^fe--
spring billets, IJi-inch hand parts.TRIMMING—Nickel or imitation rubber.

No. 90088 Our price ......S14.65
No. 90089 Made in Genuine Rubber or Gilt. Price »16.80

Weight, about 20 pounds.

Single Strap Track or Buggy Harness.
BRIDLE— =4-inch, pat-
ent-leather winkers,
box loops, round win-
ker stay, layer on
crown, over-check
with nose piece or
round side-clieck, as
desired. Initial Glass
Rosetts.

BRE.VST COLLAR-13i
incli, single strap.

TRACES— lh,-inch, sin-
gle strap attached to
breast collar, with
scalloped points.

BREECHING — IfJ-in.,
single strap.

SIDE STRAPS— S-inch.
TURN BACK— 3i- inch,
scalloped, with round
crupper sewed on.

SADDLE— 3-inch, full

ftatent leather, leather
inetland laced in. cov-
ered seat, terrcts low
down, l'«-inch track.

BELLY BANDS-Wide
singlestrap,GrifflthstyleNo.90093 „._, ^,tINES—IH-inch hand parts, 7^-inch fronts, with steel spring billets.

This harness is made smooth, round edge, no creasi ng. Weight, about 18 lbs.
No. 90093 Nickel or imitation rubber trimmings throughout.
Price S14.00

Weight, about 30 pounds.
No. 90093 Genuine rubber trimmings throughout.
Price 7 »16.00

Single Strap Track Harness.

$^7.50.

.»17,

. 19.

60

SO

BRIDLE—^-inch, pat-
entgrain track leather
blinds,box loops,round
winker stay, layer on
crown, over-check
with nose piece. Initial
GIcss Rosetts.

BREAST COLLAR—15i
inch, single strap.

TRACES- U4-inch, sin-
gle strap.

SM)E,STBAPS-7;-inch.
HIP STRAP-%-inch.
TURN BACK-3i-inch
scalloped with round
crupper sewed on.

GADULE-FiiU patent
leather skirt, full pad-
ded.laced in and leath-
er lined, with leather
covered seat and con-
tinuous bearer.

BELLY B.'VNDS-Flat,
with billets to wrap
around the shafts.

LINES — li/g-inch hand
parts, 78-inch fronts,
with steel spring billets.
Made smooth, round edge, no creasing.
No. 90097 Nickel or imitation rubber trimmings throughout.

Price
No. 90098 Genuine rubber trimmings throughout.

Price
Weight, about 30 pounds.

Single Pony Harness, Russet or Black.
WE GUARANTEE This the Best Pony Harness ever offered at
i^^^M M^^M anything like the price.

Will lit any Pony from 500 to 750 pounds.
Our Special Price «t S10.3S will mean a saving to you of 85.00 to 88.00.

BRIDLE— !4-inch, over-
check, box loops, round
winker stay, layer on
crown, nose bancl.

BREAST COLLAR—114

inch.
TRACES-1-inch, stitch-
ed to breast collar.

BREECHING-13i-inch;
side straps, 5^-inch
hip strap,
turnback,
seal 1 jped,
crupper.
SADDLE— 2.
"Strap" letither jockey,
skirts and bottom, cov-
ered seat.

BELLY BAND-"Grif-
fith" style.

LlNES-'^-inch, buckle
and billet, 1-inch hand
parts.

TRIMMING-Niekel or
llavis rubber.
No. 90101 Our price

Weight, about 30 pounds.
For Collar ana Hame. full nickel nlated. add !S3..'>0.

V4-inch;
% -inch,
round

-Inch,

10.98

I kli I
t(i

I
ill it< il< ht

tfr*- ttfht/ N/ il< tl' Mi*'

High "Grade Team Harness.

iM $24.00 F^QR A... -^m

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST....

WE HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO PRODUCE.

You will find it such a harness as you
could not buy elsewhere at within 30 per
cent of our price.

This harness is made by one of the best
makers in this country; made from heavy-
select OAK TAN stock; strictly high-grade
trimmings and we guarantee it in every
respect.

....DESCRIPTION....

OF THIS

....HARNESS

WITHOUT

....COLLARS

s 24.00

BRIDLES— 7^ -inch Concord or pigeon wing blinds, short
rt-in harness, leatlier front.

H.\MES—Concord clip hames.
BREECHERS—Folded, with l-lnch layer, 7|-inch double
hipstrap, back strap l'4incli, running to name. '<-inch
side strap with snap. 9i-incli lazy strap.

TR.XCES—Single strau lHx2M inches, 8 feet long, with
cockc.ve, 1',-4-iuch folded . hame tug, 3-loop champion
trace l)uckle.

PADS— Folded, ly-lnchlay. and points with flat loop.
BELLY BANDS-lVi-inch buckles, folded.
LINES-1-luch by 20 feet with sli:ips.
BREAST STR.iVPS-Long, I'/j-inch, with snap and
slides.

M.VRTINGALE—IH-Inch with ring and -Si-Inch collar
straps.

No. 90110 Price, without collars , 824.00
Weight, about 45 pounds.

For prices on good vrool-faced team collars, see
page 993.
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Our Double Light Wagon Harness.
£C Triirtming, Wood Haxues, made with Cockeye

if wanted.
Our $16.95 Team Harness.

€/^

BBII>I.ES—?i-inch. flat reins and winker stays,

box loops, sensible blinds.

HAME TUGS—Box loops, wood hame.
PAD—Straight, leather bottoms, patent leather
housings, skirts and bearers double stitched.

TURNBACKS— 's-inch. round crupper to buckle;
hip straps, ?i-iuch, with patent leatner ornaments.

BJifLY BANDS—Folded.
TRACES — Ui-lnch, 6-{eet, 4-inch, double and

:jtltched, round edge.
IINES—1-inch, I'i-inch hand parts.
NECK YOKE STRAPS—ly-inch.
CHOKE STR.4FS—1-inch. WEIGHT—40 lbs.

No. 90113 Our price, without collars S16.66
For prices of collars, see page 994.
For extra large harness for horses weighing 1,400

»nd 1,500 pounds, add »3.00.

Double Spring Wagon Harness.

$18.85

WE GUARANTEE in^thi^s^ «.e^be^^t

TO A HARNESS AT THE PRICE. AND THE TRIM-
JIING.S, THE WORKMANSHIP AND DURABILITY
EQUAL TO HARNESS SOLD BY OTHERS AI~ 60PER CENT ABOVE OUB PRICE.

BRIDLES—X-inch, sensible blinds.
HAMES—Red, iron over top.
PADS—Flat, folded, IM-lncbi. billets.
BACK STBAPS-lM-iuch. liip straps 1-inch.
TRACES—11/,-lnch, 5-ft. 10-inch, double and stitched
LINES— TS-inch, 15-ft., with snaps.
BREAST SNAPS—iH-inch, with sUdes and snaps.
POLE STRAPS—m-inch.
A good flat pad team harness.

Weight, about 40 lbs.
No. 90134 Our price, without collars S16.9S
For prices on collars, see page 994.
Add Sl.OO for 1^-lnoh Traces.

BBIDLES—5S-lncb, patent leather sensible or
square blinds, box loops, round winker stays,

BAlME TUGS—Box loops, champion trace buckles,
ova! iron, wood coach hames.

COACH PADS—Swell Inserted housiugs, leather
bottoms. Skirts and bearers single strap,

TURNBACKS- 'i-iuch,sealloped aud wavostitched,
round crupper sewed on. BKLLYBANDS—Folded.

TRACES-1>4 inches by 6J4 feet, double and stitched,
raised with round edce, with cockeyes.

LINES—1-inch hand parts, :'i-inch fronts.
NECK YOKE STR.iPS—ly-inch.
CHOKE STRAPS— 'S-inch.
No.90116 Price, .XC trimming S18.85
No. 90117 Nickel or brass trimmings

throughout 30.55
Weight, about 40 lbs. boxed.
Prices are for harness without collar; for prices

on full line of collars, see page 994.

Double liarness. with double hip strap breeching.
BRIDLES—9i-luch, Ageon wing or Concord blind.
HAMES—Varnished, with iron over top.
PADS—Flat, with Ifg-inch billets.
BREECHING-Folded with layer.l-lnch back strap,
^-inch double hip straps, 'i-inch side straps, with
snap to snap under horse In martingale ring.

TRACES—3-inch single strap, with cockeye sewed
on, with m-inch double and stitched points,

LINES— •'s-inchxl.i feet long, with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS—IH-inch.with snap and slides.
POLE STRAPS—IM-inch, with ring.
WEIGHT—45 lbs.
No. 90130 Our special price withou t collar 817.85

For prices on collars, see page 994,

Chain Harness, Commonly Known
as Plow Harness.

No. 90126

This Harness is a grand, good article for the
purpose for which it is intended, making a very
cheap farm or plow harness for i^eople who do not
wish to invest any great amount in an article which
will give them plenty of service.
BRIDLES— ',-inch, -Jenny Lind or Sensible Blinds.
HAMES—With varnished iron over top, with hooks.
BACK BAND—4-inch wide, with back strap loops.
BELLY BANDS—l;/»-inch wide.
BACK STRAPS—2Vi-inch, connecting with hip
straps, IKi-inch with snaps.

TRACES—7-foot chains, with.30-lneh leather piping,
covered.

LINES— •'s-lnch, 15 feet long, with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS-lVi-lnch, with slides and snaps.
Weight, about 65 lbs.
No. 90136 Price, Without collars S13.15
Price is for harness- without collars. For collars,

see page 994.

Short Tug Farm Harness, Made
for Two Horses Only.

No. 90139

This Is a Tery desiraUe harness fop one wanting
a stocky and not too cuuibersonae set of harness
for ordinary farm w^ork.
The lowest price on record.

TRIMMINGS—Full XC plate.
TRACES—I'/j-lncb, 4 ft. ToQg with 5% ft. stay chains.
PADS—Folded with loops for back straps.
LINES— 7i-lnch, 18 ft. long, with snaps.
BRIDLES—?i-inch checks, either pigeon wing
blinds, flat cheeks, neck-yoke straps, IH - nicb,
with snaps and breaststrap slides.

HAMES— Wood, varnished, with iron over top.
BACK .STRAPS— ?4-iDCh, with folded crupper.
HIP STRAPS—»-inch, flat belly bands.
WEIGHT—40 pounds.
Price is for harness without collars. For collars,

see page 994,
No.90139 Price B13.60

Our Leader in Farm Harness.

No. 90134
BRIDLES—s.-iuch, sensible blinds, round reins and
winker stays.

HAMES— Black, iron over top.
PADS—Hook and terret or self-adjusting, long tug.
B.4CK STRAPS—1-inch; hip straps, 1-inch.
TR.VCES—IH-inch, 6-ft., double and stitched.
LINES— 's-lnch; 18-ft., with snaps.
BREAST STRAP.S—114-inch, with slides and snaps.
POLE STRAPS—IH-inch,
TRIMMINGS—XC. WEIGHT—40 lbs.

No. 90134 Ourprlce, without collars S18.35
E.xtra for Hi-inch traces l.OO
Extra for team breeching 3.76
For prices on good collars, see page 994.
For harness large enough for 1,500-lb. horse, add

S3.00 per set, extra.

Our Moler Iron Hame Tug Team
Harness.

No better value else-
where at 50 per cent,
higher price.

No. 90138
BfilDLES- '4-lnch, round reins and winker stays.
Concord blinds.

HAMES—Black, iron over top, with iron hame tug.
PADS—Hook and terret, long tug.
BACK STRAPS-1-inch; hip straps, 1-inch.
TRACES—IK.-inch, double and stitched, with hook

in end of trace.
LINES—1-inch, 18- ft., with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS—IKs-inoh, with slides and snaps.
POLE STR.-IPS—IVa-inch.
COLLAR STRAPS— 7j -inch.
TRIMMING—XC. Weight, about 45 lbs.
Two Hitch Straps.
No. 90138 Ourprlce, without collars S31.95
Extra, for 1% traces l.OO
For team breeching with JJ-lnch side strap to snap

under horse, »3.75 extra.
For extra-large harness for 1,500-lb. horse, add

S3.00 per set.
For prices of good collars, see page 994.
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SrIaV S22.45 Double Farm Harness
A Heavy Team Harness YOUR LOCAL DEALER WOULD ASK $40.00 FOR ....

SUCH VALUE CAN BE HAD FROM NO OTHER HOUSE.

No. 90142
Order by Number.

IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR PRICES ON COLLARS, SEE PAGE 994.

to order this harness at
!S3*^.45, if you are in

need of a Farm Harness; you cannot afford to se-
lect a cheaper harness when such extraordinary
value is offered.

THIS $22.45 HARNESS Une/eer.X'.^ ^

tanned stuck. All trimmings are strictly high
grade ; it is made up for us under contract by one of
the best makers in Chicago.

No. 90143 Price o( harness without collars, S29.iS

No. 90143 Same style of harness as No. 90143. only
extra heavy 1 5j-inch extra good liand nrade trace,
IH-inch heaiT hip strop I'a-iuchxSO ft. hand made
team lines, Concord bolt bame. jLow or liigh top.
Heavy Concord bridle, extra fine hool£ and terret
pad. Price, without collars S2S.45

COI,I.ARS—No. 91718. Our heavy black Concord
wool faced team collars are suitable for this
harness. Price, each S2.20

BRIDIES—5i-inch, with Concord harness, leather
winKors, round side checks and winker braces,
and short cheeks.

HAMES—Iron over top, combination loops.

MARTINGALES—IVi-inch, with ,'a-inch collai
straps.

BKE-iST STRAPS—IJ^-inch, with snaps and breast
strap slides.

TR.iCES—lV4-inch, doubled and stitched, champion
trace buckles.

PADS—Hook and terret style, folded with ly-ineh
layer and fancy housings.

BEI.lt BANDS—Folded.
BACK STRAPS—1-ineh, with crupper to buckle.

HIP STRAPS—1-inch, sewed in trace carrier.

WEIGHT—45 lbs. '

1,INE.S—1-inch by 18 feet, with snaps, two hitch reins.,

for It,

Send S5.00 with your order and we wiU send this harness bv freight, C. O. D. subject to examination and approval. Wlien satisfied it Is all we claiinf

i, pay agent balance, 1S17.45, with freight charges and the harness is yours. Otherwise return it at our expense, and wo willchcertuUy refund the S5.00.I

full Length Tug Farm Team
Harness.

Extra Fine Farm Team Harness.

This Is I. y>.S drive in a hook and terret double
Farm Harnesa for 1898, We consider It of unex-
ceptional value and a harness well worth the atten-
tion of any man who wants a first-class job for very
little money.
TRIMMINGS—XO plate, best quality.

BRIDLES—^x-inch clieeks, sensible blinds, round
side-checks and round winker braces, fancy fronts
and nickel rosettes, and nose band.

LINES—1-inch, flat, 18 ft. long, with snaps complete.

HAMES—Wood, painted. Iron over top, com-
bination loops with two hold backs.

TRACES—m-inch, doubled and stitched full length
with clip cockeyes; Champion trace buckles.

PADS—Flat, 3,-inch harness leather, furnished with
heavy skirts.

TURN BACKS—Mncb heavy stock with crupper
dock buckled on.

HIP STRAPS—1-lnch. with 3-inch patent safet«
- carriers.

BREAST STR.4PS—IH-lnch, with breast strap
slides and snaps.

POLE STRAPS—li^-Inch, heavy.
No. 90144 without collars, per set » 19.75

WEIGHT—about 50 lbs.

No. 90145 Same style of harness as 90144, only
extra heavy hook and terret pad. li';i-in. extra heavy
traces, IHin.by 18 ft, extra team line. Balance of har-
ness as described in No. 90144,
Price, less collars, per set 831.98
Collars No. 91714 are suitable for this harness.

Each 88.00

TRIMMINGS-XC plate, best quality.

BRIDLES—?i-inch cheeks, round check reins and
winker braces; square or rounded Concord blinds,

fancy fronts, nickeled rosettes, with nose bands.

LINES-1-inch, flat, 18 feet long with buckles and
snaps.

H.IMES—Wood.painted red, iron over top, combina-
tion loops with two hold-backs.

TRACES—1%-lnoh, doubled and stitched, full

length, with cockeyes and Champion trace buckles.

PADS— Flat, 3-inch, folked, hook and terret, skirts

15i-inch, XC adjustable tree, raised layer and
skirts doubled and stitclied.

TCRN B.iCKS—1-inch with crupper dosk buckled
on.

HIP STRAPS-1- Inch, with B-iuch patent safely
Irace curriers.

This is one of the best farm harnesses Id the United
States for the money, and we will guarantee to give
you good satisfaction.

No.90148 Price, without collars 820.95

Extra for good heavy breeching 83.75

No. 90149 Same style of harnegB as 90148, only
heavier; made with I'i-in. traces, extra heavy fine

hook and terretpad; bolt hames.-1'i in. by 20 ft. extra
good h.and-made team lines, short cheek team liridle

with (:;oncord blinds. The price of this harness, less

collar, with two hitching straps, per set 824.49

Collars ouitable for this harness, 91718,
each 2-80

For price on collars see page 994.

Genuine Hand-JVIade Full Length
Tugs Farm Team Harness.

THE PRICES ON H.ARNESS, S.1.DDLES AND .STR.4.P WORK, SUBJECT TO
PRICE ON LEATHER DECLINES, WE WILL GIVE VOU THE RE
YOU THE ADVANCE.

No. 90160 Order bv Number.
This will be the only strictly hand-made larm
team harness which we shall make a leader ot
and offer this season at anywiiere near tlie prlcal

at which we are offering this one. Rememberil
this piece of goods is strictly guaranteed as
hand-made. The leather is made of the best Pitts-
burg oali stock, hand stuffed. Do not think for a
moment tliat on account of tha exceedingly lowj
price the stock is inferior or the work slighted. !

TRIMMINGS—All X C plate, best quality. '

BRIDLES—Ji-inch. with ^i-inch throat latchisquaro
or sensible blinds, hand stitched, round eheek^
and winker bows. With nose bands.

LINES—1-inch, flat. 20 ft. long with snaps.
HAMES—Wood, painted red. iron over top; combl>
natit)n loops with two hold-ba<.'ks.

TRACES—1/,-incli, 6 ft long, 3 ply, with triangular
cockeyes.

PADS—Either flat. 3-inch harness leather, finished
with heavy skirts, or the Perfection Adjustable
patent leather housings.

TURN B.4CKS—1-iuch, with 3-inch patent safety
t-arriers.

BRE.4ST STRAPS-m-ineh, with snaps.
P<»LE STR.\PS—m-inch. heavy, with collar strap.
Also two hitch straps included.
No. 90150 Price, without collars 823.50
Extra for H^-inch traces, add 81.0ff
For < 'oncord bolt harae, add 82.0O
For harness, extra large for horses 1500 and lOOO-lb.

add. per set 83.00
WEIGHT—about 60 lbs.
Price is for harness without collars. For coI«

lars, see page 994.

CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE. . JJE
^H"

DUCED PRICE. IF A RAISE. WILL CHARU*
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Slip-Tug Farm Team

TRIMMINGS—Full XO plate.
BRIDLES—iSi-inch checks, round reins and winker
stays, «quare or sensible Concord blinds. Hames,
blauk, iron over top or low wood top.

PADS—Hook and terret, or self-adjusting slip tug.
B.4CK STR.4.PS—1-inch, cut full length.
TRACES-IH-iiich. 6Vi feet long, doubled and stitch-
ed throughout, with cockeyes.

LIXK.S—1-inch. 20 feet long, with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS—IH-lnch, With breast strap
slides and snaps.

POLE STRAPS-] H-lneh, cut full length.
COLLAR STRAPS- ig -inch.
No.90156 Price, without collars 888.15
Weight, about 40 pounds.
Price is for harness without collars. For collars,

eee page 99"3.
Xo. 901.57 Same styleof harness as No. 90156, only

made with pliort cheel£ team bridles with Concord
blinds; extra heavy pad, l^i-inch heavy trace, Con-
cord bolt hames, low or high top, I's-inch by 20 feet
hand-made team line, two hitcliiog straps.
Price of harness without collars S85.35
Collars No. 91723 are suitable for this harness.

Each 82.30
See page 994 for price on all collars.

Our Concord Farm Harness.
With solid trace and heel clialn.

$25.10

BKIDILES—9i-lnch, Concord blinds, round stays,
brass fronts and rosettes, face pieces, with brass
spots.

HA.MES—Iron-clad clip hames.
BREECHING—Folded, IJi-inch layer; side strap,
l-lnch; back strap, 1-iuch; duuble running to
rings in hames; hip strap. ?a-inch, double,

TRACES—IVi-inch, double and stitched, with heel
chains.

.

LINES-l-!iich, 18 teet long.
BRE.iST STRAP—iy,-inch, snap and slides.
POLE STR.iP—IH-inch.
WEIGHT—55 lbs.

No. 90160 Our price, without collars 835.10
For IJi-inch traces, add Sl.oo.
For prices on Concord collars, see page 994.

Genuine Concord
Team Harness.

No. 90168
TRIMMINGS—X C plate.
BRIDLES— a-inch box loops, Concord team blinds.
BAMES—No. 5 bolt hames, hame tugs, with box
loops. Pads, Concord or flat pads, l?i-inch billets.

BREECHING—Folded, li^-inch laye^l^i-inch back
straps, ?3-inch double hip straps, K-inch side
straps.

TKACES—6-ft. single strap, heavy, with cockeyes,
m-inch at points X, SVa inches wide.

LINES—1-inch. IS ft. long, with snaps,
BREAST STR.\PS— IKj-inch, with breast strap
slides and snaps.

POLE STRAPS-m-inch, cut full length.
COLL.\RS—Genuine Concord, wool faced, extra
heavy. WEIGHT—40 lbs.
No. 90168 Price, less collars 837.95
No. 90169 Price, with l^^xa/j-inch traces,

without collars 29.76
Price is for hames Tvithout collars. For collars*

gee page 9 94.

Our Heavy Concord Team Harness.
With sinele-ply trace, -with double and stitched

points, nice Concord pad, with round loop, bacic
strap reins to hames.

Special Value for
$27.44

BRIDLES— Jl-inch, box loops. Concord blinds.
HAMES—No. 5, black, Concord, long staple.
HA3IE TCGS—With box loops. f

PADS-Concord, IJi-inch tops, IW-ineh billets.
BREECHING-Folded, IM-ineh layers; li<-inch
back straps; Js-ineh double hip straps; Jg-inch
side straps.

TRACES—6-ft., single strap, with cockeyes or tog-
fles, iy«x2ii inches.
NES—1-inch. 18-ft., with snaps.

BREAST STRAPS—li^-inch, with slides and snaps.
POLE STR.4PS-l;4-inch.
WEIGHT—45 lbs.
No. 90173 Our price, without collars 827.44
No. 90174 Same as above, made with 1-inch hip

strap, 34-ft. lines (without breeching, breast or pole
strap). Our price, without collars sa4.50
For 1% traces, add 81.00.
For Concord bolt hames. add 80.50.
For prices on Concord collars, see page 994

.

Our Dakota Team..
...Farm Harness. Description of Our Greatest Bar-

gain Concord Team Harness

No. 90164
The above harness is a great seller in the United
States, and in a great many localities they will
use no otlier style of harness. The stocli and
'workmanship in this harness Is as line as can be
had for the pricewe quote. We consider it one of
the best and most popular h&mesa on .the market.

for $24.50.

TRIMMINGS—Full XC nlate.
BRIDLES—y-lnch checks, box loops, short, round
reins, round winker braces, fancy face piece,
square or sensible Concord blinds.

H.A..MES—No. 8 Concord bolt hame.
BREECHING—Folded, with 1-inch layer, Jg'-inch
double back straps, running to hames; .'s-inch
double hip straps; 7a-inch side strap,

TRACES — iv.-inch, 6 ft., double and stitched
throughout.

LINES— 1-inch. 20 ft, long, with snaps,
BREAST STR.\PS — l!4-iuch, with breast strap
slides and snaps.

POLE STR.\PS-lV!-inch, cut full length.
COLL.4R STR^^LPS- 'a-inch.
COLLARS—Imitation Scotch, extra value.
No.90164 Price, less collars S34.50
Weight, about 48 lbs.

Extra for l^ii-inch traces Sl.OO
Price is for harness without collars. For collars,

see page 994.

Our Double Back-Strap
Concord Team
Harness.

BRIDLES—=;i-inch, flat reins and winker Stay*
Concord blinds, harness leather front.

HAMES—Eed, bolt, bail top. iron clad.
BREECHING — Folded, li^-inch layers, ij-inch
double back straps, running to rings in hames,
\-inch double hip straps.

TRACES-m-inch, 5H-ft. double and stitched, 30-

inch stage chains. «
LINES—1-inch. 15-ft., with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS—lu-inch. with slides and snaps.
INDERBACKERS—mi-inch front, IH-inch side
straps, with snaps. WEIGHT—About So lbs.

No. 90178 Our price, witliout collars S23.96
Also made with traces, l^i-inch underbackers,

Ui-inch front, 1^4-ineh side straps, with snaps, for
*i.75 extra. ,

For price of wool-faced collars, see page 994.

Our Heavy
Concord Harness.

With Concord side backers, the very harness for
heavy work, with brass ball hames.
BRIDLES—';i-inch, sensible blinds, round winker
sta vs,brass fronts and roset tes.facepiece with spots.

HAMES—No. 8, red. Concord bolt, brass ball top.
BREECHING-Folded, 114-inch layers; back straps,
1-inch, double, running to rings in hames; hip
straps, ?^ -inch, double.

TRACES—Double and stitched, with heel chains,
I'o-inch.

LINES—1-inch, IS-tt., with snaps,
CHOKE STR.4.PS-1H inch.
SIDE BACKERS—iv.-iuch, to snap in breeshlng
and hame ring, with short strap to snap in neck-
yoke. WEIGHT—50 lbs.

TRIMMINGS—All black japanned.
No. 90180 Our pri< e, without collars 831.95
Extra for l\-incli traces, add ?*1.0O,
For prices on Coucortl collars, see page 994.

Our Extra-Heavy
Concord Harness.

BRIDLES— '8-inch, box loops. Concord blinds, fancy
face pieces.

HAMeTS—No. 6, black. Concord bolt,

HAME TUGS—With box loops.
PADS—Concord, 2-inch tops. l«-inch billets.

BREECHING—Folded, IL.-inch layers; l!4-inch

back straps; 1-inch double hip straps; 1-inch

side straps.
TR.iCES—6-ft., single strap, with cockeyes or
toggles, l=iX2'4 inches.

LINKS—u,-inch. 18-tt., with snaps.
BRE.\ST STRAPS—Hi-inch, with slides and snaps.
POLE STR.\PS—1 34-inch.
TRI.MMING—All black japanned
WEIGHT—About 50 lbs.

No. 90184 Our price, without collars 833.78
No. 90185 Same as above made with 1-inch hip

strap, S4-lt. lines (without breeching breast or
pole straps.)
Our price, without collars S39.70

For prices on collars, see page 994.
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Single Barouche or
Grocery Harness.

BKlDLE—Sn-inch, patent leather, sensible blinds,
flat rein and wiaker stays. HAMB TUGS—With
swell ends, box loops, 3/s-lb. iron hames. TRACES-
iro'.SS^.'t.'i'i?-?'®^ ^°<i stitched, round edge finish.
fr^^F^S^^'^^-^olded. with wide layer. SIDE
ITiH^ lli;i?'^'?'

doable. HIP STRAP-(3) ^-inch.
D » fJ^T '''°'^°' '"0"°'i crupper to buckle on.

?^?h^r^^i luches, patent leather, full padded.BELLY BAiVDS -Folded. LINES~l-inch through-
out, to buckle in bit, COLLAK—Pull kip.
In ordering this harness, always state size of collar

''t?">?A.-^,'-"''''™'^'"g throughout. Weight, 15 lbs.JNo.90197 Price ". .811.00
Always giye size af collar wanted.
It wanted with breastcoUar in place of col-

»r and hames .the price would be 10.86

Single Brass Express
Harness.

CO

BHIDLE-ji-^nch box loops, flat rein and winker
^¥^n^^^^ ^^u''r^°i' loop**- *-lb- iron hames.TRACES—l^i-inch, double and stitched, round edge
with cockeye. BREECHING-Folded, with layer;
ai-inch double hip straps; side straps, 1-inch; back
straps, 'g-inch; roundcrupper to buckle. .S.VDDLE—
l:i?-?S''!S?i^''ckey, harness leather skirts. SHAFTTUGS-With dees;. B KLLY BANDS-Inside folded,
outside s.ngle^I>INES-l-inch. TRIMMING- -Brass
ornickel. WEIGHT—27 lbs.

"io==

No. 90-iOO Our price, without collar S18.70No. 90J01 Our price, with good collar 13.95
For price on full line of coUars, see page 994.

j5

o

Single Coat Harness.

Red Leather, Fire Depart-
ment Style.

DESCRIPTION OF GOAT HARNESS. BRIDLE—H-lnch,
with bit to snap. BREAST COLLAR—l>i-inch flat
with plain layer point. TRACES—1-inch, flat, sewed
to breast collar. SADI>LE—2-inch, flat, no tree,
full lined, with loose ring terrets. SHAFT TCGS—
5^-inch. HIP STRAP— i/j-inch. BELLY BAND—
Double with snaps. SIDE STRAPS—?^-inch. TURN
B.4CK—S-inch. plain with safe. BKEECHING—
IH-inch, flat with plain laverpoint. LINES—^-Inch,
to snap in bit. No. 9020S Price, per si't S2.36

Single Dog Harness.
No. 90304 BRIDLE-?J-inch. open, adjustable at

the top. all-round nose band. Rinj?s in cheeks for
lines, no bit. BREAST COLLAR—l^x 17 Inches
long, with neck strap. TR.VCES— S-inch x 3 feet,
single strap, sewed to breast collar with a pliiin
splice. SURCINGLE—Hi-inch x i ft. 3 In. long, with
shaft tug attached. BACK STRAP—^-Inch. HIP
STRAP — yj-inch. BREECHING— li^x 17 Incho.s.
SIDE STRAPS- 44-lnch. LINES-X In. i 6 ft. with
naps. NO.90S04 Pilce.perset Sl.se

Single Wagon Harness,
X C Trimming.

Our Fine Extra-Heavy Brass Ex-
press Harness.

HeaTy Swelled SaddletHarne^s Leather Skirt.

$19.25
WitPiout Collar.

BRIDLE—?i-ineh, flat rein and winker stay, box
loops, sensible blinds.HAME TUGS-Box loops, iron-bound wood gig

BRPF?mx^r'°Bn5H'°H""^?i?^ stltehed round edge.BREECHING--Folded with layer, side straps,
1-inch; 9i-ineh double hip straps; turn back, 1-iueh.
round crupper to buckle.

SADDLE--3i-ineh "Strap" Iron jockey, harness
leatherskirts^patent leather housiug.sheepskin pad

rKib?' BANDS-Inside folded, outside single.LINES—1-ineh, buckle and billet. WEIGHT—25 lbsNo. 90305 Our price, without collars S10.95
No. 90306 Our briee, with good collars 11.95
For price on full line of collars, see page 994.

Our ly4 in. Brass oriii in.

Nickel Express
Harness.

BRIDLE—Ji-inch, box loops, round rein and winker
stay.
HAME TUGS—Box loops, red ball top or 4-lb. iron
hames.

TRACES—IJi-lnch, double and stitched, round edge.
BREECHING-Folded with layer; 3i-inch double
hip straps; side straps, 1-inch; back strap, %-inch,
round crupper to buckle.

SADDLE—4-inch, iron jockey, harness leather
skirts, kersey pad.

SH.4FT TUGS-With dees.
BELLY BANDS—Folded.
LINES-1-inch.
CHOKE STRAP—1-inch. WEIGHT^-25 lbs
No. 90310 Our price, without collar 814.35
No. 903H Our price, with good thong-sewed col-

lar 81 5.36
No. 90213 Our price, with breast collar in place

of collar and hames »14.36
For prices on full line of collars, see page 994,

Our Heavy Express Har-
ness, Brass or Nickel

Trimming.

BBIDLE-5i-ln,boxloops,round rein and winker stay.HAME TUGS-Box loops, red ball top or 4-lb. iron
hames.

TR-ACES—m-lnch. double and stitched, round edge.
BREECHING-Folded. with layer; ?a-inch double
hip straps;side straps.lH-inch;ljack strap,IH-inch.

SADDLE—5-inch, iron jockey, harness leather
skirts, kersey pad.

SHAFT TUGS—With dees.
LINES-l-lnoh.
CHOKE STRAP—1-inch. WEIGHT—27 Ibs.
No. 90317 Our price, without collar S16.36
No. 90318 Our price, with good thong-sewed,

wool-faced collar »17.95
No. 90319 Also made with breast collar, our

price SI6.9S
For prices on collars, see page 904.

BRIDLE — Ji-inch. box loops, round rein and
winker stay, face piece.HAME TUGS-Box loops, red ball top, No. 6 dandy
clip hame.

TRACES-l!4-lnch, double and stitched, round edge.
BREECHING-Folded, with layer; X-inch double
hip straps; side straps, 1^-inch; back-strap, IH-
inch.

SADDLE — 5-inch, brass jockey, harness leather
skirts, kersey pad.

SHAFT TUGS-TVlth dees.
BELLY BANDS-Folded, extra heavy.
LINES-l-inch.
CHOKE STRAP—1-inch. WEIGHT—27 lbs.
No. 90334 Our price, without coUar 819.35'
No. 90325 Our price, with collar complete 21.95
For prices on full line of collars, see page 994.

SURREY HARNESS.
AT $12.95, $16.95, $19.60, we are offering the most''

$22.36 AND $24.00 remarkable bargains in'
Surrey Harness, bargains that will do as much in'
advertising our house as anything offered in this
catalogue.
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT bas a great reputa-

tion for the quality <

of goods as well as low prices and this well deserved
reputation is bound to be all the greater wherever
one of these line sets Is sold.

REMEMRFR we guarantee our goods as represent-
•IhJl uinuLii ^^ Qj. refund money. Send us your
order for one of these harness and you will get such
a set as will make you proud to show to your neigh-
bors.

Croat Bargain in Cenuine Nickel
or Imitation Trimmed Surrey

or Trap Harness.

No. 90226
BRIDLE—9^-inch, large, square, patent leather
blinds, round side reins, round winker braces, full
box loops.
HAME TUGS-Patent leather, swell ends, box
loops, safe under buckles.

H.4MES-Full nickel plated.
TRACE.S—ly-iuch, double and stitched, round
edge finish.

BREECHING-Folded, with scalloped layer.
HIP STR.4P—?i-inch. full length.
SIDE STRAPS—1-inch, full lenf.'ih and h, avy.TURN BACK— Tk-inch, round crupper to buckle on.
SADDLE-3VS-inch, full patent leather skirts, full
gadded, enameled leather, laced in.
LLV HANDS—Full 1-inch, with slide.

LINKS-'a.vl inch, hand part string, Billet.
COLLAR— Patent leather, open top.
Weight, about 20 pounds.
No. 90326 Price 813.96

In ordering alwa,vs give size of collar wanted.

We call your attention to our
fine line of Concord team har-
ness on page 971. See prices.
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A -^ SURREY '^ HARNESS * WONDER.
....Our

Special Price S20.95
Your Dealer would ask
$35.00 or more •.

NOTHING LIKE IT was ever before made to seU Ann QC Nodelay; can buy l.hem Ann nrn\j I nn^t^ i-irvt^ i i
at anything like our price of i^^U-ilO in dozen lots at - $20.95

HOW WE DO IT This desism Is newly got-
= ten up lor us. The most

perfect, graceful, handsome and sensible surrey
harness out. We bought the leather nearly a year
ago, a very choice lot of oali tanned stock, and 30
per cent, below present prices. We let the contract
to make them up at a time when the maker's plant
was almost idle, and as a result we got the cost Sown
to a point no one can meet.

THEY WILL NEVER BE SO CHEAP AGAIN

WE GIVE YOU THE BENEFT Hi^jT^^^^^^^^,'^^~^^^—^~^'^~^~~-^-^ strongest, best
made, most perfect surrey harness ever seen in
your section at anything like the price, return it at
our expense, and we will immediately refund your
money.

READ DESCRBPTiON
BRIDLE—fs-inch, round reiu and wiul;er stay

box loops, nose band. HAME TUGS—Patent leather,
box loops, sate under-buekles, 4-lb. full plated hames!TRACES- IM-incli, double and stitched, raised
round edge. BREECHING—Folded, with scalloped
raised layer, ^s-inch double hip straps, side straps
1-inch, turnback ?^-inch, double reversed, round
crupper to buckle. SAODLE—4-inch, covered seat,
enamel leatlier pad, laced in. SIL.4_FT TUGS—With
dees. BELLY BANDS—Inside folded with layer
outside single attached. LINES— ^-Inch, l^^s-incli
hand parts. CHOKE STRAP—l-inch. COLLAR—
Full patent leather, bent or buckle top, russet faced.

State size of collar- wanted.

Our Special Price $20.95
No. 90330 Order by number. For price on coUars, see page 993.

SEND $5.00 WITH YOUR ORDER for any of these fine surrey harness and we will send it by freight
or express (as ordered) C. O. D., subject to examination and approval. Pay balance only when you find
it Just as we represent it. Thousands testify to the money saving effected in our Harness Department.
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Single Surrey Harness.

No. 90334

BRIDLE—%-inch, patent leather, round corner
winkers, rouiul side reins, round winker stays, box
loops and nose band. Initial glass rosetts.

HAME TUGS—Patent leather swell ends,full plated
hames, 4 lbs.

TRACES—l>.4'-incli, double and stitched rouud edge
finish.

BREECHING—Folded, with scalloped raised layer,
%-inch double hip strap.

SIDE STRAPS—7i-lnch.

TURN BACK— 7|-incb, scalloped with round
crupper.

SADDLE—Full patent leather skirts, full padded,
with enameled leather, laced in.

BELLY BANDS—Inside one folded, outside one
single attached.

LINES—IH-inch hand parts, 7i-inch fronts, with
steel spring billets.

COLLAR—Patent leather: either open or closed
top. In ordering', always give size of collar wanted.
Weight about 23 lbs. Nickel wire, or imitation

rubber trimmings.
No. 90334 Price «16.35
Be sure and give size of collar wanted.

Single Surrey Harness.

No. 90338 Order by Number.

BRIDLE-5^-inch,largeroundpatentleatherblinds.
round side reins, round winker stays. Box loop
and nose band. Initial glass rosetts.

HAME TUGS—Patent leather, swell ends, box loops,
safe under buckles; S'/j-lb. full plated hames.

TRACES—Hi-ineh, double and stitched, raised,
round edge finished.

BREECHING-Folded, with scalloped raised layer.

HIP STRAP-Ji-inch, double.

SIDE STRAPS— ?i -inch.

TURN BACK—34-Inch, English style, round crupper
to buckle on.

SADDLE—3V4-inch, full patent leather skirts, full

padded, with enameled leather, laced in.

BELLY BANDS—Inside folded with layer, outside
single attached.

LINES—Pg-inch, hand parts, 73-inch fronts, with
steel spriiig billets.

COLLAR—Full patent leather. Nickel wire trim-
mings throughout.
No.90338 Price S18.95
In ordering, always give size of collar wanted.

Single Surrey Harness.

,75

BRIDLE—%-inch, very large, round patent grain
leather winlvers, round rein and winker stays, box
loops, gag chains, nose band. Initial glass rosetts.

H.4.ME Tlil-iS-Large swell patent leather ends, box
loops or metal loopfs, safe under buckles, 4-lb. full
plated hames with fancy draft eye.

TB.ICES—IM-inch. doubled and stitched, raised
with round edge finisli.

BREECHING—l?i-inch, doubled and stitched,
raised on inside.

SIDE STRAPS-1-inch.
HIP STRAP—'s-inch double.
TURN B.*CK— ',-inch. double, reversed English

style, extra-large round crupper to buckle on.
S.\DDLE—4-iuch full patent leather, straight skirt,

full padded, enameled leather lined, laced in, cov-
ered seat.

BELLY BANDS—Inside folded, outside single at-
tached.

LINES—I'^-inch hand parts, 1-inch fronts with steel
spring billets.

Full patent leather surrey collar, either open or
closed top. lu ordering, always give size of collar
wanted, N Ickel English swedge trimmings through-
out. Weight about 24 lbs.
Be sure and state size of collar granted.
No. 90340 Price S33.75
No. 90341 Same Harness, Brass Trimmings

throughout, with collar S33.95Weight, about 37 lbs.

r^^fcHI'T" *ail to order by catalogue number. DON'T forget to give such necessary description to enable ns to fill your order intelligently.

I^^^l« I DON'T send orders in one letter and money in another. We get tliousands of orders each day and it is a task to connect order and
money sent separate. DON'T leave anything to our imagination In givingyour order. State plainly what you want, and we can give it to you IF ANY
CONCERN ON EARTH CAN.
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OUR GREAT BARGAIN ZM^l^Z^'sl'.
w,,,„»»,,„„,,„,,,„,,,„„^w^n.r TRIMMED

Double Driving

HARNESS
FOR A KEGCL,AK 835.00 BCGGT HARNESS. You would pay your
Local Dealer S35.00 at least for such a Buggy Harness at we are able
to offer for S19.95.

THIS IS OUR LEADER OF LEADERS
in Double Driviug Harness and THE GREATEST
VALUE ever offered by us or any other house.

HOW CAW WE MAKE THIS PRICE? a'^a'rge^^ljflj!
tity of these liaruesses direct from the tanner. He
was OTerstoeked on his lii^h-grade oak canned
leather and we took his entire stock of leather.
allowing him only for net cost of trimming and
labor, whieh brings the lot of harness to us so low
that we can make it Our Big Leader.

...OUR s^

BARGAIN-
IS YOUR

BARGAIN

We make our

price to you on

the basis of the

actual cost of ma-

terial and labor,

with only our one

small percentage

of profit added.

BUYDON'T
A CHEAPER
BUGGY

DOUBLE
HARNESS.

_No. 90246 WEIGHT OF SET, BOXED, ABOUT 40 POUNDS

IF YOU ORDER IHIS HARNESS YOUWILL GET SliCH A HARNESS AS WAS
NEVER SEEN IN YOl'R SECTION ATANYTHING LIKE THE PRICE.

BRIDLES—Jj-inch, box loop.patent leather blinds,
over-check or side rein, round winker hrace,fancy
front, rosettes and initial glass rosettes.

HAMES—7-lb. iron, nickel or imitation rubber.HAME TUGS -Patent leatlier, end box loop.
PADS—Coach, enameled, leather bottom, double
and stitched skirts aud bearers.

TURN BACK—^-inch, scallop, with round crup-
per sewed on.

BELLY BANDS—Folded.
TRACES—I'B-inch, full length, 6-ft. 6-inch long,
double and stitched, round edge.

LINES— Tfi.xlht-inch hand parts.
No. 90346 Our special price without collars

S19.95. For price on collars see page 992.
The price of this harness, complete with our

No. 91~04 Kip Collars S33.35

Our Great. Drive for 1898 in Genuine Davis
Imitation of Rubber or Full Nickel

Double Driv-
A FINE DOUBLE DRIVING HARNESS.

Made GOOD ACME TANNED LEATHER
of ======z====

...Trimming, NIcltel or Davis Rubber...

REMEMBER
OUR
LIBERAL

TERMS.

This Is tne greatest bargain ever offered in double
driving harness, at the price we offer it. Full
nickel trimmed; no concern can compete with us.
BRIDLES — 5J-inch, patent leather blinds, box

loops, over or side checks, round winker stays, fancy
fronts and rosettes. HAMES—T-lb. iron, imitation
of rubber or nickel trimmed, as desired. H.\ME
TCGS-Full length,heavy box loops. PADS—Straight
coached, enameled leather bottoms, skirts and bear-
ers heavy, double and stitched with layers. TURN
BACKS—?i-inch scalloped, with crupper dock sewed
on. BELLY BANDS—Heavy, full length, finished.
TR.4CES—lij-ineh, full length, 6 feet 6 inches long,
double and stitched, nicely finished. LINES— 's-in..
cut full length, with good hand parts. NECKYOKE
STRAF-l-i-inch strap with buckle. aiARTIN-
GALES er COLLAR ST.4PS—5i-inch. No. 90248
harness less collars, per set S14.95
The price of this harness, complete with oar No.

91703 buggy coUar Sn.15
For price on collars see page 994

HAME— Japanned
body with nickel
terret. Box loop
hame tug.

BRIDLE— 54-inch,
box loop patent
leather blinds,
round winker
brace, over-check
or side rein, fancy
front witii line
glass rosette;
your initial
letter.

PADS— Straight
coach, leatlier
bottom, single
strap skirt,double
and stitched
bearer.

TURN BACK— Ji-Inch scallop with
round crupper sewed on, heavy
belly bancls.

TRAtES—l",g inch, full 6 ft. 6 in.
long, double and stitched round
finish.

LINES— Jj-inch fronts, with 1-ineh
hand parts sewed on.

NECK YOKE STRAP—Heavy IK-
inch strap.

COLL.4R or MARTINGALE-3^.
inch, with buckle and billet, two
hitching straps and spreaders

The price of harness is less collar.
No. 90349 Price, per set, »n.46
For price of collar see page 994*
We will furnish with breast col-

lar in place of collar and hame for
S21.35.
This harness complete with onr No. 91706 fine patent leather collar ...821.35

Single Strap Double Buggy BRIDLES—Patent leath-
er blinds, box loops, over-
checks, with nose pieces,
round winker stays, layer
on crowns. HAMlES--7-lb.
iron. TRACES — m-Inch
single strap, 7feet2inches
long, attached to hames.
CO.ACH P.\DS— Straight,
leatherbottom.chainhous-
Ings, skirt single strap,
bearers raised, double and
stitched. TURN BACKS
—Single strap, scalloped,
round crupper sewed on.
BELLY B.ANDS — Single
Strap. LINES — 1', -inch
hand parts. 1-Inch fronts.
NECK YOKE STR.4PS—
H4-in. CHOKE .STRAPS
—1-inch. WEIGHT — 45
lbs. Nickel or imitation
rubber trimmiugs
throughout.

No. 90361 Price of harness, without collars 820.66
No. 9027 1 Genaine Rubber Trimming, less collars %6,65
Breast collars furnished same price as collars aud hames.

Single Strap Double
Buggy Harness.

^22.20==

Our
Harness

is Made
of the

Best

Selected

Stock.

Complete with Breast Collar, like cut.
—IH Inch. CHOKE STRAPS—1-Inch. WEIGHT-
roond edge, not creased. Nickel or imitation rubbertrlmmlngs throughout.

No. 90206 Price •23.20

BRIDLES—%-in. pat-
ent leather blinds, box
loops,over-eheckor side-
check, round winker
stays, laver on crowns.
BR'E.AST COLLARS-2-

Inch. single strap with
wide folded neck strap.
TRACES—iia-in. single
strap stitched to breast
collars. PADS—CoHch.
straiglit, raised patent
leather top, leather bot-
toms, beaded edge hous-
ings, skirts single strap,
bearers raised, double
and stitched. TURN
BACKS— 1,-inch single
strap, scalloped round
crupporsewed on. BEL-
LY B.ANDS — Single
strap. I.INES_m-lnch
hiinie parts. 1-in. fronts.
NECK YOKE STRAPS'
'45 lbs. Made smooth,
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Buys a Regular
$40.00 Double
Harness.

IF YOU WANT A STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE

Weight of

Set Boxed
About
45 lbs.

THIS HARNESS IS MADE FROM GENUINE ELKTON STOCK, r«'"^„X''tel
by the very best makers in harness that sell at advanced prices. This
harncRS is made for us under contract by the Bncliner people, exclusive
makers of strictly high-grade, high-finished Elkton stock and Jackson
trimmings.

DOUBLE DRIVING HAR-^ _ NESS, sucha harness as your
local dealer w^ouid ask you 9f<40.00 for, such a harness as was never quoted
by any house even at wholesale in quantities at witliin 'SSH per cent of our
special offer price, order this our ctrictly high-grade double driving har-
ness at $21.15.

THE DEMAND FOR AN EXTRA-FINE ^Z^'i^oTIV^Sufti'll^riii
stock, with best of nickel or Davis rubber trimmings, at about ^.00. has
induced us to bring out this number.

—iCENERAL DESCRIPTION*

—

TRIMMINGS—Genuine Jaclison stock, nicliel plated throughout, or the
Jackson stock or Davis rubber.

LEATHER—We guarantee every bit of the leather used in the harness
to be of the genuine Elkton leather, which is worth double the price per
pound of the common cheap tan.

BRIDLES—?i-inch, over-check or round reins, as desired. Long fancy box.
loops, double stayed and patent tracked. Round winker stays, extra finish.

H.4ME Tt'GSi-Patent leather, high leather finish, genuine Elkton stock.
long, fancy double-stayed box loops, seven-pound steel hames.

PADS—Straight-raised tops, leather bottoms, beaded edge housings, single
skirts, bearers double and stitched.

TURN BACK— 'j-inoh. seallopeu and waved stitched, 16 to the inch. Bound
cruppers, double stayed and sewed on.

BELLY BANDS—Elkton Stock, double fold, e.\tra heavy , well finished.

TRACI5S—l^-inch. Shi ft. long, made from carefully selected Elkton stock,
double and stitched, fancy raised round edges, smooth finish, stitched, 14
to the inch. LINES—IH-inoli, made from selected Elkton stock, oiled
leather hand parts. Lines are cut one inch in front to buckle.

NECK YOKE STRAPS—Hi-inch, e.\tra-heavy stock, well smoothed and fin-
ished. CHOKE STRAPS—1-inch, extra stock, well finished.
No. 90359 Our special price for this double driving harness,

complete, trimmed in Jackson full nickel, Davis rubber, with-
out colla.rs S31.16
Price complete with our No. 91704 full kip turn edge Buggy Collar, 824,65
No. 90260 Same style as No. 90259, with 7 lb. iron hames, heavy pads, IH

inch 6H feet raised trace, lines IxlH hand part, extra heavy harness through.
Price, without collars. S22.9o. Price complete with No. 91708 kip coach
collars, S26.85. Additional for hip strop, S1.25 extra. Additional for
breeching, S3.75 extra. Be sure and state size of collars wanted.

NOTICE--NO such values ever offered before in Poubje Driving Harness.

OaiTiase or Goach Harness.
This is a STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HIGH GRADE DOUBLE CAR-

RIAGE H.VRNESS, such a harness as yonr LOCAL DEALER WOULD
ASK YOU SSO.OO to S65.00. This harness, was never quoted before by
any manafactnrer at anything like the price we ask for it. The demand
for an nxtra fine double carriage harness, made from STRICTLY HIGH-
GRADE STOCK, has been so great that we have manofactured this har-
ness hopir r to meet the demand of oar customers, WE HAVE A CON-
TRACT ON THIS H.VRNESS which enables us to furnish It for less money
than any otl. er dealer can possibly make tbem.

Our$26.48
without
Collars.

90376,

TRIMMINGS—Fine nickel on composition or genuine Davis rubber.
BRI1>LES—^a-inch, round reins and winker brace, box loops, Hue coach blind,
layer on crown piece, nose band on bridle, with line initial rosette.EIGHT POUND HAMES—Full nickel-plate with box loop hame tug, with
fine patent-leather point, safe under buckels.PADS—Straight raised top. tine patent-leather bottom, heavy 4-inch beaded
house, single skirts, double and stitched raised bearers, folded belly bands.TURN BA« K—jj-inch scalloped and wave stitched, with heavy round
crupper.

TRACKS— l)4-inch. 6K-feet, double stitched, raised round edge.
LINES—Lines one inch fronts, with a buckel and billet IH-inch hand part
sewed on.

NECK YOKE STRAP—Ij^-inch extra heavy collar stoap or Martingale one-
Inch. Twohitchlngstraps. No.90275 Price without collar 826.48

Price complete with our No. 91708 Klp Carriage Collar 830.38
For Hip Strap with patent leather drop add 1.35

...OUR STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HIGH GRADE...

Double Carriage Harness.

This Harness Is sold by many dealers for $55,OO to
$70.00, a harness of this style was never quoted by any
manufacturer at anything like the price we ask for It.

$31,95
without
Collars.

No. 9037?.

TRIMMINGS—Fine nickel on composition or genuine Davis rubber.BRIDLES—s-s-inch, round reins and wlnkler brace, box loops, fine coach
blind, layer on crown piece, nose band on bridle, with fine initial rosette.

EIGHT POUND HAMES-FuU nickel-plate with box loop hame tug, with
fine patent-leather point, safe under buckles.

PADS—Straight raised top, fine patent-leather bottom, heavy 4-inch beaded
house, singleskirts. double and stitched raised bearers, folded belly bands.TURN BACK— 7^-inch, scalloped and wave stitched, with heavy round
crupper.

TRACES—l^i-inch, S'-i-feet, double stitched, raised round edge.
LINES—Lines one-inch fronts, with a bickle and billet IS-inch kand part
sewed on.

BREECHING—?i-inch, hitch strap, folded breeches with scalloped layer,
breeching strap stitched in fold or ring, breeching strap runs up to and
buckles in the name tug. buckle with a paten»-leatner drop or tug carrier.NECK YOKE STRAP—ri-4-inch, collar strap or martingale one-inch. Two
hitching straps and spreader strap.
No. 9027 7 Price per set without collars j,.831.95

For price of collars see page 994.
The^leeof No. 90377 Carriage Harness cf>inplete with our No. 91708

kip turned edge ooach collar ,i..*35.8S
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J)EPARrii1[NT0r

ROEBUCK^ CO

now among
We lire

ABOUT OUR PRICES.

IN OUR SADDLE DEPARTMENT ^^^^eav-
ort-d to sbuw everything iu the Saddle Hue.
including all the very latest styles and
most desirable goods. Our saddles are
all mad© by one of the largest and most
reliable manufacturers in the country, a

concern whose reputation for the manufacture
of the highest grade work is everywhere recog-

FyOU buy your saddles from us ^vfi-j

be sure not only of getting lower prices than you
could possibly get elsewhere, but the best grade
work on the market.

OUR SADDLE TRADE HAS GROWN "^'ii^e^^^e

the largest dealers In tliis line iu this country,
daily shipping saddles to almost every state and territory

in the Union, as well as foreicn countries. The low prices
weoU'er, the quality of goods we handle, and our liberal

terms of shipment commend our line to your favorable
consideration. _

SADDLES WILL BE SHIPPED BY EXPSESS ?ec??o'-.^:
amiuatiun, on receipt of Sl.ixi as a guarantee of good faltb,

^^^^J^s^J^^^^^^i^^b;-^' to all points e.xcept in the states of California, Washing-
/{/^^ /ji^ ^ Ik^ ton Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New

^ -^ •'' Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Te.xas and Florida. From
tliese points cash in full must accompany your order.

We advertise liand-made saddles at from S1.90 upward, and we
believe a careful comparison of our prices with those of any other con-

cern will convince you that we can save you from 25 to 50 per cent in price. The freight or express charges
will amount to ne.\t to nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

, ,. , „ , ...
WE ARE EXTREMELY ANXIOUS TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDER, -t so muA ,'- tbe^'S^t^e

Ho'ufa's^an'adveJ^
tlsement, and will endeavor to send you a saddle with which you will be so well pleased that your friends
will also order from us.

nilR I INF (IF ^tnnif ^inni F^ ^e belleve is the handsomest line on the market, and the prices certainly
UUn LIHL ur OiUU^ OHUULLO ^^^ below any pos'<ible comparison. Our Western and bouthwestern
trade lias been so very larfju that we have felt iustifled in making very extensive preparations in the stock
saddle lino for tlie coming season, and if you are in the market tor this class of goods we are sure that one
trial order will convince you that you cannot afford to place your orders elsewhere.

MEN'S SADDLES
No. 90450 For S1.90

we oifer a Morgan Sad-
dle, which you would pay
your retailer double the
price for. This saddle
comes iu fair or black
leatlier, as desired. 13-
inch tree, Morgan horn,
hide-covered, stirrup
leathers are 7b -inch,
girth is from super cot-
ton, stirrups 3-inch
wood. Our S1.90 sad-
dle has been adver-
tised extensively and a
large numberhave been
sold in every state, and
from every where we are
receiving the most flat-
tering testimonials. The
sale of one of tlkese sad-
dles almost invariably
leads to the sale of
more. If you favor us
with your order we can
guarantee that you will
be thoroughly satisfied
with tlie saddle received.
The saddle weighs, about
albs. Our price.. .S1.90

No. 90453
This Saddle
comes in russet
leather on 1 y ,

has the very
latest

MULEY
MORGAN
TREE.

IH-inch stirrup
leathers, IH-
inch tie straps,

4-Inch Solid

Woven Hair

Sinch.

4-inch Texas
stirrups, regu-
lar slngle-sinch
ri ggeu saddle.
Weighs, about

9 lbs.

OUR PKICE,

(0 oOibu

Men's $3.72 Morgan Saddle.
No. 90455 This Saddle is

made of russet or black
leather, as desired. 13-luch

tree,

Genuine,

Hide-Covered

Morgan Horn.

Seat is half leather-cov-
ered,has 1'4-inch tie straps,

1-inch stirrup leather, with
large fancy tenders.

4-Inch, Soft Woven

Hair Sinch.

Leather-covered wood
stirrups. This is a single-
sinch rigged saddle. Weight,
about 9 lbs.

Our special price,

$3.72
Men's $3.43 Morgan Saddle.

Men's $2.85 Plain English Saddle
No. 90461 We fur-

nish this Saddle in
either russet or black
leather, as desired.
Has 15i4-inch tree,

FULL LEATHER-
COVERED SEAT,
FANCY PIGSKIN
IMPRESSION
SKIRTS,

full padded, sheepskin
face, drill lined, 7s-incli
stirrup leathers. No. 4 cot-
ton girth, 3-inch wood
stirrups. Weight, about b
lbs. Our price.

$2.85
Men's $3.92
Plain Ens;lish

Saddle.

No. 90457 This
Saddle Is madefrom
russet or black
leather, as desired.

Has a 13-Inch

Muley Morgan

Hide-Covered

Tree.

Half leather-covered
seat, IH-in. tie strap,
1-inch stirrup leath-
ers, with large fancy
fenders, 4-inch soft
woven hair sinch,
wood stirrups. We
can furnish this sad-
dle stamped or carv-
ed, as desired.

A Regular Single-

Sinoh Rigged

Saddle.

No. 90463 This Sad-
dle comes in fair leather

only, has

15 1-2.INCH SOMERSET
TREE, PIGSKIN COVERED
SEAT, SEAMED SEAT
AND JOCKEY.
Pigskin Impression skirts,

full-padded cotton-flannel
lined, 1-incli stirrup leathers,
super-cotton girth, 3-inch wood
stirrups. Weight, about? lbs.

Our $0 QO
price, vuiv^

Men's $5.95
English

Saddle.
No. 90465 This

Saddle comes in rus-
set leather only, has
16-inchSomersettree,
pigskin impression
skirts, with genuine
pigskin knee and
thigh puffs. Pigskin
covered seat, full
padded, cotton-flan-
nel lined, 1-inch stir-
rup leathers, super-
cotton girth. Stir-
rups are 3-iuch wood,
not iron as shown in
cut. Weight, about 8
lbs.

Our OC qc
price, wwi uu

Weight, about 8 lbs.

$3.43
Our
price.

Somerset
Saddle.

No. 90466 This
saddle is made
on a spring seat
tree with sprin;?
bars, wDl adjust
Itself with the
movement of the
horse and rider,
made on a

16-inoh

Tree With

Improved

Skirts,

seating of calf
skin finely quilt«d
with a heavy roll
In front and back,
stirrup leather 1-

inch made of good
solid stock, with
a 4-inch wood bolt
stirrup, paddine
of sheepskin, drill
lined, fjirth an ex-
tra quality of cot^
ton,making a very
styllsli and dura*
bio saddle.

price,vwi^U
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Our $7.00 English Saddle.

No. 90467 Our Full
Quilted Black Engrlisli
Caddie, made of genuine
enamel leather on a 10-

inch Somerset tree.
Enamel leather quilted
seat. Full enamel
leather quilted skirts,
fancy quilted housing,
full pad. sheepskin
faced, cotton liannt*! lin-
ingr- Stirrup leathers,
one inch to buckle. Ex-
tra-heavj- cotton grirth;

3-lnch wood stirrup, making a
very handsome as well as dur-
able saddle. This twaddle is made
for us under contract by one of
the best saddle makers in
America, the material used is
all the very best and our price
is ba^ed on the actual cost of
material and lalMar with only our
small percentage of profit added.
Our price S7 .00

Our $(0.60 English
Saddle.

I,....™, ........Handsome Full
Quilted Fnglish
Siiaftoe, black en-
tmeled leather sad-

e, made on a gen-
uine 16-inch Sons-
merset tree. Made
Df fine enameled
Leather, handsomely
quUted. Skirts full
enamel leather,
quilted knee and
thigh puff: full pad

and leather facea: stirrup
leathers 1*^ inches, with
enamel leather covers to
prevent chafing; extra-
heavy cotton girth and XC
metal stirrups. Thisisone of
the niost stylish saddles for a
gentleman, and handled only
by us. You will hnd, if you
order a saddle from us. you
will get such value in
material, workmanship and

general tiuiMi as you cannot possibly get elsewhere
at within 50 per cent, of the price.
For S1CJ.95 wcolFcTthi* handsonae English as the

most perfect saddle of tho kind ever shown at
anytiung like the price. Our price 810.60

Our $10.78
English Race

Saddle.
>"o.90472 Oar Celebrated Eng-

llsli Stylo Fair-Kate Saddle, made
on a celeliiated Kiiirlish race tree,
pigskin-covcii':
sent. piKSkiu im-
pression skirts :i

full pafided witl
genuine pig:;*kin
facings; fa-inch
stirrup leathers;
13i-lnch worsted
surcingle, and
l?.i-inch English
worsted girth,

and fine polished
steel race stir-

rups. Weight of
saddle, aVi lbs.

Our prfce.
S10.78

Our $3.98 Race
Saddle.

So. 90473 Our Genuine
Skeleton Kllgore Race or Ex-
ercise Saddle, made on a genu-
ine Kilgore hide-corered tree,
X-inchstirrup leathers, with lenders, lV4-lnch draw
leather girth. Stirrup loathercoverod. This saddle
b In great demand by all riders of fast horses for
an e.xercise saddle. X)on't buy a poor race saddle at
any price. We oiler you a strictly first-class well-
made race saddle, the same fnlly guaranteed at
Itffi, which means a saving- to you of at least $2.00.

K
price S3.98

OUR $14.97 Army Saddle

The Saddle Used so
Extensively by our

Cavalry In Cuba,

and one that is so thoroughly well made, that we guar-
antee that you will not find its equal anywhere, at any-
thing like our price. A genuine McClellan Saddle,
black leather covered, made on the regular army style
tree, such as was used in the

EXPEDITION TO CUBA.

Made of strictl.r flrst-class, selected, oak tanned
leather, all made by hand, with the brass oval rings
and loops required oy the army regulations.

Iree—15 inches, all covered with black skirting
leather.

Seat—Open and stitched by hand.
Stirrup Leathers—1

'4 inch with large fenders.
Slnches—Heavy California hair, leather chafe under

rings, wool lined.
Stirrups—Heavy wood stirrup with large leather

cover.
No. 90474 Price, complete with mantle straps.814.97
Price, without mantle strain 13.97

Our One Dollar Offer.

— _ ^ jf erood
faith and we will send you this saddle by freight C.O.D.,
subject to examination. You can examine it at your
freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory and
exactly as represented pay the freight agent the bal-
nce, ^13.97, and freight charges.

•^ AT 814.97 we offer you this our Cavalry Sad-
dle as the equal of anything you buy anywhere at
S20.00 to 825.00.

Has enameled leather,
quilted seat, enameled
leather quilted skirts.
full padded, short cot-
ton girth, billets sewed to
skirts; 1-inch stirrup
leathers, 3-inch wood
stirrups: weight, about 6
lbs. Our price. ...83.75

$2.95 Saddles.
No. 90475 At 83.95 we

offer a Pad Saddle which
you cannot buy in your local
market at less than SS.OO. This
saddle has an enameled cloth
quilted seat, enameled cloth
(luilted skirts, is full padded,
short cotton girth, billets sewed
to skirts, 1-inch stirrup leathers.
3-inch wood stirrups. Weiglit,

aboutSlbs. Our price 82.93
No. 90476 Same saddle, made

extra large. Our price 83.15

$3.75 Pad Saddle.

No. 90479
This...

$3.75
SADDLE

is equal to
any pad
saddle .vou
could buy
in your lo-

cal market
at 86.00.

No. 90480
Same saddle
as above.
made extra
large.
Our price

84.25.

Men's $3.38 Mc-
Clellan Saddle.
No. 90483 This Saddle

comes In black leather
only, has li-inch McClellan
hide-covered tree, short
skirts made of black skirt-
ing leather, 1-lnch stirrup
leathers, 1-inch tie straps,
4-inch soft woven-halr
slnch, 4-inch wood stirrups.
This is a regular slngle-
slnch rigged saddle*
Weight, about 8 lbs.
Our price 83.38

Men's McClel-
lan Saddles at

$7.00.
No. 90485 This Sad-

dle is made in russet
leather only, has a gen-
uine 1-4-inch McClellan
tree, quilted seat, fancy
long skirts, stamped
and: ornamented, Ijars
padded and lined with
sheepskin, has 1-inch
stirrup leathers, double
super-cotton girths,
leather-covered stirrups.
Weight, about 13 lbs.

Our price 87.00

Men's $5.64 Batesville
Saddle.

No. 90487 This
saddle Ismade In
either russet or
red leather, as
desired, has a 13-
inch Muley Mor-
gan tree. Seat is
all over leather
covered, hand
hold on left side

;

l!i-inch tie
straps, 1^-lnch
stirrnp leathers
with lenders, 4-

Inch soft woven-
halr slnch. Stir-
rups, taplderoes.
This Is a Tegular
slngle-sinch rig-
ge d saddle.
Weight, about 10
lt)S.

Otir price.. 8S.64
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Men's $4.65 Morgan Saddle.

No. 90497 This
saddle Ihmade of
either russet or
red leatlier, as
desired. It has a

13-INCH
BIDE-
COVEKED
MORGAN
TREE,

leathers with
yaree fenders; 1-

inch tie - straps

;

SOLID
WOVEN-
HAIK
SINCHES,

Wood stirrups.
This la a double-
sinch rigged sad-
dle. Weight,
about 10 pounds.

OUR PRICE

$4.65

Men's $5.43 Morgan Saddle.
No. 90499 This'

saddle is made of

RUSSET
SADDLE
1,EATHER,

H a a jVIorgead
tr© ualinlise
skirts, 1-incu
sinches; 1-inch
stirrup leathers
with ffnders; 1-

1 n c h tie straps

;

solid woven-hair
sinches.

VERY
STRONG
WOOD
STIRRUPS.

We can also fur-
nish this saddle
made of cherry
red leather, if de-
sired. Weight,
about 11 lbs.

OUR PRICE

$5.43

Our $7.95 Stock Saddle.

STOCK SADDLES.
"Wb '(Tish to call your attentioa especially to our

Uiie of stock saddles, which we believe is the most
complete line offered. We guarantee there is noth-
ing on the mart<et that ^viU compare w^ith them in
quality of material or make* and our prices, you
must admit, are belo^v any kind of competition.

Our Special $6.35 Stock Saddle.

No. 9 5 1
13-in. Morgan
tree, hide-cov-
ered.

81-INCH
SKIRTS,
1J4-INCH
STIRRUP
LEATHERS
TO
BUCKLE.
IH-inch tie

straps, 4-inch
woven soft
hair sinches. 3-

in. 'wood stir-
rups. Tills is a
good sul»stjiu-
tlal well-made
saddle. Weight,
about 11 lbs.

OUR PRICE

No. 90503
This is a thor-
oughly first-
class saddle,
made of gen-
uine oiled
skirting, has a
14-inch solid
fork hide-cov-
ered tree, 23;4-
inch unlined
skirts. The
seat is of solid
leather.hand-
somelystamp-
edflower.steel
strainer, roll
cantle, IJi-in.
stirrup leath-
ers to buckle,
1/^ - inch tie
straps, 4-inch
solid woveu-
haii sinches,
4-incb Texas
stirrups.
Weight about
15 lbs. Our
price.... 81.95

Our $8.25 StocK Saddle.

Our $8.95 Stock Saddle.

No. 90505
This saddle
has.

I4i-INGH

STEEL

FORK

TREE.

21-inch un-
lined skirts.
IH-iucIi stir-
rup leathers
to buckle. IH"
inch tie straps
solid woven-
halr sinches.
4-inch Texas
stirrups.
Weight, about
15 lbs.

OUR PRICE -

$8.25

Our Stout Men's Saddle.

$6.35

No. 90607 The factory makes this saddle up es-
pecially for us. It is extra larp^e stock saddle and
Is made lar-rer than ordinary stock saddles and vrill

bo appreciated liy unusually larpe raL*n who have
fimnd the ordinary size saddle inconvenient. Made
on IG-inch steel fork, hide-covered tree, skirts 25
inches and wool-lined seat of solid leather, with
stamped flower, steel strainer, beaded roll oautle.
stirrup leathers l?4-lnch to buckle, gullet i^lsed and
beaded, sinohes best Mexican string hair, stirrup 3-

incb. California stylo, leather bottom, siiddle mude
of oiled California skirting. Our price S14.15

No. 905O9 This is a thoroughly first-class saddle,
made of extra quality of oiled skirting. Has a 14V4-
inch steel fork, hide-covered tree; 22!4-inch unlined
skirts, seat of solid leather, fancv stamped flower,
steel strainer, roll cantle, IH-incn stirrup leathers
to buckle, gullet raised and beaded, l-Hinch tie
straps, 4-inch solid woven-hair sinches, 4-inch Texas
stirrups. Weight, about 16 lbs.
Our price S8.96
No. 90511 Same saddle, with wool-lined skirts.

Price iB9.95

Our New Under- Rigged Saddle
at $13.65.

No. 90513 AtS13.65 we furnish the best Under-
Rigged Saddle ever shown by any maker.
AVe are able to offer this Saddle at 013.65 only i,

by reason of having contracted with theSmanufac-
txirers for a large quantity, thus reducing the cost
of material and making.
This new saddle has been gotten up forns on

lines that have been suggested to us by stockmen
for years past, and we have endeavored to embody
in this the good points of all well-made under-
rigged saddles with the defects of none, and we can
safely say and guarantee that if you buy this saddle
from us at S13.65 you will have such a stock saddle
as has never been shown by any one at anything
like the price.
It is mad© with roll cantle; made of the very

best genuine California oiled-tanned sUirtinc- on a
14*4-inch hide-covered, steel-forked tree, it has
33-inch heavy wool-lined skirtji; heavy solid leather
seat, stamped flower, steel strainer, beaded roll
cantle. Stirrup leathers are 19fe-iuch to buckle.
Heavy raised and bcjuled gullets. Under-rigged
sinches; tie-straps, l'4-incb on the near side.'IV^-
inch latigoes to buckle on the outside; 20-strand
white California hair sinches; 3-iuch California
stirrups, leathered bar and leathered bottom.
This saddle is thoroughly well and nicely made;

and every piece and part that goes into It is strictly
first-class.
We are extremely anxious to receive your order

for this stock .saddle, for we know you will be so
well pleased with it that it will mean the sale of
many more in your section.
Weight of saddle, packed ready for shipment,

about 19 U»s.

Our special price 018.65
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$11.75 Buys a $20.00
Saddle.

No. 90513 You would pay your local dealez
818.00 to 99130.00 for such a saddle.
This handsome Saddle is xuade from genuine

oiled California skirting; has a H'o-inch steel lork,
hide-covered tree; Sl^a-inch wool-lined skirts; heavy
solid leather, stamped flower, steel strainer, IVs-incn
stirrup leather, raised and beaded gullet; IH-inch
tie straps on near side. Ihi-inch latigoe straps to
buckle on off side. Genuine Mexican string hair
slncht^; 3-iach California pattern leathered bar and
bottom stirrups.
In offering: this saddle at tlie extremely low

price of SI 1.75, we believe that we are entitled to
your order, for we believe that we are furnishing
you such a saddle as you could not get elsewhere at
anything like the price.
This saddle should not be compared with the

many cheap makes where material and workmanship
are sacrificed for price.
The saddle weighs, packed for shipment, about 18

lbs. Our special price $11.75

Our Special $12.95
Stock
Saddle.

This handsome new design Stock Saddle is made
nnder-rigged and bound cantle stock seat. It Is
made of very fine selected oil-tanned California
skirting on a steel forli, hide-covered. H|4-inch tree,
with23i4-inch wool-lifcd skirts.
It is made with a hdavy solid leather seat, stamp-

ed flower, steel strainer, bound cantle, raised and
beaded gullet; stirrup leathers are m inches to
buckle; IVi-inch tie straps on the near side and m-
inch latigoe straps to buckle on the outside. A very
fine under-ringed saddle. Has genuine Mexican
string hair sinches; 3-inch California pattern stir-
rups, heavy leathered bar and bottom.
This makes a very fine and durable as well as easy-

ridiug saddle.
We have had this saddle built by one of the best

makers in this country under special contract for
us, to be made of the very best material to be ob-
tained, made by first-class mechanics, for service.
It Is very highly ornamented Weight of saddle,
packed ready for shipment, aboutlBlbs.
No. &0515 Our special price for saddle 13.95

OUR S18.45 WONDER
A Stock Saddle at $18.45 equal

to saddles that retail generally af

$30.00 to $50.00.

If yon order this saddle from us
at SIS. 45 you will receive such a
saddle as lias never been shown by
anyone at anything like the price.
There is no dealer anywhere

that can buy these saddles even
in quantities at the special S18.45
price made by us.

HOW WE CAN DO THIS.

We are able to offer this most
extraordinary value, this hand-
some Stock Saddle for S18.45by
reason of a very largB contract
with the saddle maker; buying- the
material in large quantities and
making the saddles up in large
numbers has reduced the cost to a

point so low that we have no competition
whatever.
In making you a price of SI18.4S on this

saddle j-ou are paying for the actual cost
of material and labor built on a large scale
with but one small percentage of profit
added.
This Is one of the handsomest and best

Stock Saddles turned out by any maker.
It is made by the best saddle maker in
America, a concern whose reputation for
the manufacture of higli-grade stock sad-
dles is a guarantee for quality.
This saddle Is made from the very best

carefully selected oU-tanned California
skirting, it is made on a steel fork hide-
covered tree, the tree islSK inches. It has
34-inch wool-lined skirts of extra quality,
heavy solid leather seat, highest grade
steel strainer, bound cantle, raisecT and
beaded gullet, stirrup leathers, 2M inches
to lace, latigoe straps. 1!4 inches to buckle
on the near side and 13a inches on the off
side; under rigged long head strings;
sinches are 20-strand, wool Angora hair;
leatker chafe wool-lined and connecting
straps; strictly high-grade steel stirrups,
leather covered.

This is a saddle you will never
wear out. It Is built for service
and at our heretofore nnheard-of-
prlce of 818.45, we are sure it will
prove a great seller. We are ex-
tremely anxious to receive 3'our

order for this, our special S18.45 ivonder, not so much for the little proGt there will be in it, but for the
good it will do as an advertisement. We know you will be so well pleased with this saddle that you will
show it to your friends, tell them whereyou got it and what you paid for it, and in this way we will be
sure to make more sales in your section. Weight of saddlle packed, ready for shipment, 25 lbs.

No. 90519 Our special price 818.45
No.90530 Same Saddle as above, with 5-lnch Texas stirrups. Our special price 817.50

Our '$I2.50 Stock Saddle.

Such a saddle is considered

a bargain at

Our Dakota Special Stock
Saddle.
$21.85.

No. 90523 This Saddle is made of grenaine oiled
California skirting; has 14^-inch steel fork, hide-
covered tree; 32l^-inch wool-lined skirts; solid
leather, stamped flowfer, steel strainer, beaded roll
cantle scat; l!4-lHch stirrup leathers, raised and
beaded gullet; l?u-inch tie straps on nearside; IH-
inch latigoe straps off side to buckle ; 20-strand gray
California hair sinches; 3-inch California' pattern
leathered bar and bottom stirrups. Weight, about
19 lbs. Our price »13.50
No. 90623Sanie saddle, with leather-cov-

ered steel stirrups 13.35
Add for all-wool lined cliafes and connect-

i ng strap on sinches 1 .00

Thts is one of the best miedium price Stocb
Saddles made; made Of our 15H Inch Neison steel

fork, hide covered tree. Extra strong, 27H inch, tii

wool lined skirts, 3-inch stirrup leathers, tie strap,
1^-in., 6 feet long, to tie on near side, 2 inches tc

buckle on off side, California strand white hard hail
sinches. IH-io- steel stirrup, leather covered. Roll
cantle and covered ring.
No. 90523 Our Special low price .....821.86
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Our $24.75 California Stock Saddle. __
A saddle very similar to this^ has been sold

from this city for several seasons by a reputable
Tfliolesale dealer at $39.00. w -t

•

It is a saddle that would retail at from
S45.00 to SSO.OO, and yet we believe, notwith-

standing our price is only
S24.T5. less than a similar saddle
has ever wliolesaled at, that
our special saddle is made with
many improvements over the
saddle referred to.

I
This saddle is made for us

under contract by one of the
best saddle makers in Ameri-
ca, and we consider it one of
best stock saddles on the mar-
ket today.
The reputation of the manu.

facturer for the highest grade
stock saddles made, is a guar-
antee for quality. AVe have had
it built especially after a very
popular high-grade stock sad-
dle, and have improved It in
many respects

\\ c have picked the weak points from
the other saddles, and believe we can
truthfully say that in this we give you the
strong points of every strictly high-grade
California Stock Saddle with the defects
of none.
This hlgh-gnrade California Stock Sad-

dle is made of the iinest California oil-
tanned skirting, on a 15!,4-lnch Visalia
steel fork, hide-covered tree. It has 27H-
inch wool-lined skirts, solid loop seat and
jockey are made in one piece, has steel
strainer and bound cantle; stirrup
leathers are Zbi inches to lace. It has
extra-heavy raised and beaded gullet,
the basket is stamped by hand and is

made uuder rigged ; latigoe straps are IH.
inches wide by 6!4 feet long to buckle on
near side. 2 Inches to buckle on off side. It
has extra-long head strings; the sinches
are of the liighest grade 30-strand white
California hair, leathered chafes, wool
lined and connecting straps. It is rigged
with 3-inch California pattern stirrups,
leathered bar and bottom, made of Cali-
fornia oiled skirting.
Our Saddle Department has grown to

one of tile largest in this cotintry, not
only by reason of the very low prices we
make, but of the high standard of quality
we offer. We believe our customers are
entitled to the best, and accordingly our
contract is placed with two of the best
saddle makers in this country. The man-
ufacturer -ivho makes our stock saddles
Is recognized as the best stock saddle

maker In America. We allow nothing but the very best of selected material to enter into the work, and
would not like to have these saddles compared with the many cheaper grades on the market. It would be
very easy to materially cheapen this saddle and yet give it a very similar appearance, but we believe our
customers are entitled to the very best, and when we sell you a saddle we want you to be so well pleased
with it that you will show it to your friends, tell them where you got it, and what you -paid for it, and in
this way it will advertise our house, and we will receive more orders from your friends.

We put this saddle out on our binding guarantee for quality of material, workmanship, style and
price, and if you do not find it not only Intinltely better than any saddle you can buy anywhere at any-
thing like the price, you are at liberty to return it to us and we will cheerfully refund your money.
Weight of saddle, packed for shipment, about 30 lbs. No. 90526 Our special price »!ti,16

Our Special $22.05
Saddle.

No. W0539 This Saddle is made of extra Cali-
fornia oiled skirting on a fine 15-inch ."ttodoc steel
fork, hide-covered tree; 26V4-inch wool-lined skirts,
2!4-lnch stirrup leathers, IS-inch tie strap, 15i-lnch
buckle strap on off side, California girth of white
nalr, leather-covered steel stirrup, roll cantle, cov-
ered rings, jockey and seat in one piece.
Our Special price Sita.OS

No. 90531 This saddle Is made of genuine oiled
California skirting, has Uii-inch steel fork, hide-
covered tree; 23-lnch wool-lined skirts; seat of solid
leather, stamped flower, steel strainer, beaded roll
cantle; l»i-inch stirrup leather; raised and beaded
gullet; IM-lnch tie straps on near side, IH-lnch lati-
goe straps on off side to buckle. Genuine CaUfomls
sinches, 3-luch California pattern leathered bar and
bottom stirrups. Weight, 20 lbs. Price ....•13.78
No.90632 Same, leather-cov'd steel st'rups 14.70

Wool chafes and cooneottng strap^ extra 1*00

No. 90534 This is an
exceptionally fine saddle

made of
genuine oil-
fid Califor-
nia skirt-
ing. Has a
1j inch steel
fork, hlde-
c o vered
tree; 24 inch
wool - lined
skirts; seat
Is solid
leather,
beaded roll
c mtle, seat
jockey are

id 8 in one
pu 1 1 Has rais-
e<l and beaded
Rulltt 2- inch
^tiirup leathers,
1 4 inc htie strap,
t liM h Mexican
string hair
hinolKs, leather-
ed wool lined
md connecting
strip Has 3-in.
C iliiornla pat-
tern stirrups,
Ic ithered top
ind bottom.
A\(Vlit, about

21 pounds. Our
pi Hi ...«16.95

Our Special $25.75

Ko. 90536 This Saddle is made of oUed Cali-
fornia skirting, on a fine 16-inch i'ukon steel forli,
hide-covered tree. 2)SV'j-inch wool-lined skirts, 3-iDC B
stirrup leathers, 1^-inch tie strap, and l?i buck e
strap on off side, girths California wlilte hard hal r,

with connecting strap, leather-covered steel stirru >,

roll cantle and covered ring. Our price Si25.7 ^

Our $20.95 Stock Saddle.

No. 9053 7
Our Fine Vi -

der - Riggt d
Oil - Taniird
Stock SadiUe
with an exti a
fine bound
•anle mace
of genuine
oil-tanned
California
skirting on a
steel fork,

h ide - covered tree
ISH-inch. 27- Inch
wool -lined skirts,
solid leather loop
"Cat steel stnri.er
and bound canlle;
stirrup leat hers,
-^;-inches to lace:
raised and bead<-<i
gullet, basket
stamped by hand;
under rlfged with
extra -long hea«£
strings; latigoes to
buckle, 15,-inch OD
the near side and
IJi-inch on the off
side. Cinches. 20-
strand, gray Cali-
fornia hair leather—"—— ———— . , chnfo. wool lined

and connecting straps ii-iuub Oallforni.i stirrup,
leather bar and bottom, edge creasing. This saddle
U a beauty for the money. Our price S20.9S
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This Saddle is a Special Leader with us
and such a Saddle as you could not
buy elsewhere at within 33 1-3

per cent of the price.

THIS SADDLE IS ENTIRELY NEW.
It is made extra heavy, g:oose-ueck style, -under-rigged,
fancy basket stamped, with hfavy roll cantle. It is made
on a 16-iuch "White Kiver steel fork, hide-covered tree; 30-
inch heavy wool-lined skirts; heavy 3-inch stirrup leathers
to lace; l:^i-inch tie straps, bH feet long to buckle on near
side, and 2-inch to buckle on off side. It has long bead
strings. The girth is California strand white hair, wool-
lined chafes and connectiug straps; Ij^-inch heavy iron
stirrups, leather-covered with an extra-heavy leather bot-
tom; heavy beaded roll cantle, and extra-heavy jockey.

YOU CAN ONLY APPRECIATE THIS SADDLE
By seeing and examining it, and by comparing it with any
other saddle you can buy at anything like the price.

IT IS SUCH A SADDLE JN THE GOOSE-NECK STYLE
As has never been offered by any house. It has been built
for us especially by one of the best stock saddle makers in
America. Nothing but the very best of material is used,
and only the most skilled mechanics are employed. ^Ve do
not wish you to compare this saddle with any of the cheaper
makes on the market. There is nothing made today
to compare with it.

THE DEMAND FOR STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE STOCK SADDLES
Made of the best material, by the best makers, saddles
we can guarantee, saddles that are made for service, such
as there is practically no wear-out to, has induced us to
offer in addition to our regular line, several special saddles,
which we illustrate in this book in. large illustrations.

Our Special Bargain Saddles
As shown in large illustrations In tills book, we 'nave had
made up in large quantities, and making them In large
quantities we are able to buy the material at the lowest
possible price.

WE CAN FIGURE THE COST OF MAKING CLOSELY
And the price ^re make you is based on the actual cost
of material and labor witn our one small percentage of
profit added.

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS BUYING SADDLES LIKE THESE
Anywhere at anything: like the price. There is no manu-
facturer who could afford to make one dozen or twenty of
these saddles at anything like $iJ7.45. We have bad a large
number made, or enough to see us throughout '98, and only
in this way are we able to make a price of S37.45. We are
extremely anxious to send you one of these saddles to ex-
amine, for we know j'ou will be more than pleased with it,

We know it will result in many more orders from your
neighborhood.

No. 90540 Our special price. «27.45
Weight of Saddle, packed for shipment, about 43 lbs.

Our New $27.45 Saddle.

Silver King Stacl< Saddle for $22.75. Our Special $22.25
Saddle.

No. 90541
Special. Our

Fine Sliver King
Stock Saddle.
This saddle is

made on a 15%-
inch steel fork,
hide - covered
tree, 28i.5-lach
wool-lined skirts.
Solid leather
seat and jockey
in one piece.
Steelstralner and
beaded rolled
cantle. Stirrup
leathers, Zy~ Inch-
es, to lace ; raised
and beaded gul-
let; l«-lnchlati-

(Toes, to buckle on the near side, and l?i-inch
on the off side. Fancy creased border. Sinches,
20-strand, white Calilomia hair. Leathered and
wool-lined chafes and connecting straps. 3-inch
California pittem etlrmpg, leather bar and bot-
tom. This saddle is made of genuine California
oiled skirting, and Is one of the best saddles
on the market for the money. Compare this with a
saddle sold by others as a leader, at abont$3.5.00, and
you wlH find this saddle heavier, stronger and better
made, all the good points and none of the weak points,
such a saddle as was never before offered for so little
money. Our price SSK.ts

Our Special $25.26
Saddle.

No. 90642 This Saddle Is made from ane Cali-
fornia oiled skirting, has a fine Pawnee 15-inch
steel fork, hide-covered tree. 26V4-inch wool-lined
skirts, 2!5-lnch stirrup leathers, i;4-inch tie strap, t
feet long, and l»i-inck buckle strap on off side, girth
California white angora hair, 3-inch ox bow stirrup,
roll caatle and loop seat.
Our special price. S38.3S

No. 90S 44 This Is our special Saddle made ol
fine California oiled skirting, with bound cantle
and loop seat^ made on a fine 15^-inch Belle Fourche
steel fork, hide-covered tree, 27H-inch wool-lined
skirts, 2ys-inch stirrup leathers, IH-inch tie strap
and IJi-lnch buckle strap on off side, California
strand white Angora hair girth, leather-covered
steel or brass-bound stirrup. Made of russet skirt-
ing if desired. Our special price 9Sa.i&
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«v^^^««va^M^A^^v kJi^r^*^^ Our New 1899 $32.60 Stock Saddle.
THIS CALIFORNIA BEAUTY, HAND STAMPED STOCK SADDLE ^^ offered, is one

ON THE MARKET, regardlesa of pi
nearly doable oar special $33.60 price.

OF THE BEST SADDLES
f price, and the eqaal of anything: offered in the west at

OUR SPECIAL LIBERAL G. 0. D. SUBJECT-TO-EXAMINATION OFFER.
No. 90546 Send us SI.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and we will send

you this our California Beauty Hand Stamped Stocli Saddle, by freight C. O. D.
subject to examination. You can examine it at your freight depot, and if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, and such a saddle as ^ou could
not buy elsewhere at anything like the price, pay freight agent our special S133.60
price, less the SI.00. Send with order $31.60 and freight charges, otherwuse re-
turn it to us at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your Sl.OO.

Freight charges will amount to next to nothing on this saddle as com-
pared with what you will save in price.

Do not let the question of freight charges deter you from ordering this
Special High-Grade California Saddle.

Remember your local dealer must pay the freight the same as y»u, and
rate charged by the railroad company is exactly the same to dealer as to

1, and you pay a profit on all when you buy from your local dealer.
This special High-Grade California Hand Stamped Stoclc Saddle lias been
ten up entirely new for this season, asan extra high-grade genuine Oalifornia

. -^^^ _ ^^^_^ I
die to meet the demands of our customers who require a strictly higk-grade

E=^F^^....-.^j Stock saddle, combining the good features of every first-class stock saddle, with
the defects of none.

General finish—This saddle is handsomely finished throughout; has beautiful stamped
corners and center, with solid seat and jockey in one piece.

Tree,—The tree, the most important feature in this saddle, is one of the very best
wild west raw hide covered, made expressly for this California saddle. The saddle is laced
together with fine smooth nickel plated rosettes, making a very stylish looking rig.

GENERAL, DESCRIPTION.—This, our California Beauty, is made on a f5}4 Ineli
"Wild West steel forli, raw hide covered tree; has 29-inch heavy wool lined sliirts, with
very fancy stamped corners. Stirrup leathers are 3 inches wide, made extra heavy to
lace with an extra large fender. Tie straps are 1^ inches wide, 7 feet long on the near
side and 3 Inches wide to buckle on the outside.

This saddle is rigged with a fine California girth, made of best quality white hair,
with connecting straps and buckle tongues. It has 2-inch wide bottom stirrups, hand-
somely brass bound. It is made with extra fine bound cantle, with seat and jockey in one
piece, making a solid seat; corner, center and end fancy stamping. It is trimmed with
heavy covered rings.

when so desired, we will furnish this same saddle with heavy roll cantle a«d steel
leather covered stirrups, but will always send bound cantle, If not otherwise specified.

You must see this saddle to appreciate the extraordinary value we are giving. Our
special S3 3.60 price is based on the actual cost of labor and material, with but our one
small percentage of profit added, and Is such a saddle as never went out of this market
before at anything like the price.

The Western demands for a high grade saddle, covering all the most desirable
points, made from the very best material, by the most skilled workers, has induced us to
get up this California Beauty for 1899. We have had it made under contract by one of the
best stock saddle makers in America.

The first model was submitted and approved by the most expert authorities we
could get, our contract was placed for a large number, and our price to our customers is

based on the actual cost of material a nd labor, with but one small percentage of profit added.
Order this saddle, enclose S33.60 with your order, or, if you prefer. Sl.OO, the bal-

ance to be paid after received, and if you do not find it such a saddle as was never seen in
your section at anything like the price,- that you have .saved fully 60 per cent by placinj
your order with us, you are at liberty to return at our expense and we will refund all th«

money you have sent us. Our special price on the CaUfornla Beauty, S33,60-

OUR DENVER SPECIAL BOUND CANTLE STOCK SADDLE
N«. 90548 Our San *Taan steel fork tree saddle Is offered as the highest class of

woVk possible to produce at a price fully 33^ per cent below any kind of competition.
OUR SPECIAL. iSl.OO OFFER. So confident are we that you will find tliis sad-

dle all and even more than we claim for It; that you will save ten to twenty dollars
by ordering from us; that you will say it is such a saddle you have never before seen at
anything like the price, we make this most extraordinary Sl.OO offer. Send us Sl.OO as
a guarantee of g-ood ^aith, and we wiU send the saddle to any address in the United
States by freight O. OeD. subject to examination. Voa can examine it at yotir freight
depot, aud if found all we claim for it, pay freight agent our special offer price, and
freight charges, less the ?1.00 sent with order, and the saddle is yours. The freight
charges will amount to ne.xt to nothing as compared to what you will save in price;
25 cents to S3.00, according to distance, will carry this saddle to any railroad station in
the United States.

ENTIRELY N1EW FOR 1899. This model was gotten up on lines furnished as
by different Western stockmen, who are recognized authority for what is needed in a
strictly high grade stock saddle—gotten "up with a view to combining the very best
points of every strictly high grade saddle, with the defects of none. The first model
made was submitted to and approved by some of the best stockmen in America as the
best stock 8ad<lle on the market, regardless of price.

Our special offer price of SS0.70 is based on the actual cost of material and labor*
with but our one small percentage of profit added, and if you send us »30.70 for this
saddle you will be buying it for less money than any dealer is compelled to pay, even
in quantities.

We are extremely anxioas to receive your order for oar Denver San Juan steel
fork tree saddle, not so much for the small profit there is in it for us, as they are sold
on very narrow margin, but for the good it will do us as an advertisement. When our
Den\'er San Juan saddle goes onto any ranch, any range, any section, It Is seen and
admired by hundreds. You will be asked where you got it, and what you paid for It,

etc., and in this way our saddle department becomes advertised.
QUALITY OF MATERIAL.—Every piece and part that enters into the con-

struction of this saddle is from the very best selected stock saddle material that
can be procured, and not one piece is used in the construction that is not found to be
perfect. I'ou will find in this a saddle which combines quality of material, work-
manship, finish, durability, and every desirable featnre of the highest grade sad-
dles possible to make.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION".—This saddle is made for us on a special San Juan
steel fork tree. The tree is lo'i Inches hide covered, and we believe such a tree as you
win not find in any other stock saddle on the market. It has 25-inch heavy wool-
lined skirts, heavy 2i-^-inch stirrup leathers to lace, heavym Inch tie straps, ana heavy
1^ inch tie to buckle on offside. Furnished with the very best selected California
strand girth of wide Angora hair, with connecting strap. Furnished with the very
best tempered steel leather-covered stirrup, special high-grade bound cantle. Any
description ^'e can give for our special bound cantle Denver San Joan stock saddle
"Will not do it justice. Yon must see it to appreciate It. Our stock saddle business
lias grown until we have a department second to none in volume of business. Its
growth has been made possible by reason not only of our giving such value for the
money as cannot be had from any other house, but by constantly and carefully study-
ing the wants of the Western stockmen and ranchmen. This w© have done until we
believe we offer a line of saddles which will be found not only lower in price, but much
more satisfactory in all the little detail of construction, finisn, comfort, durability and
strength, than anything you could possibly get elsewhere.
^ Our Special Bound Cantle Denver San Jnan Tree Stock Saddle is offered at the

Apecial price of SaO.^O as the most perfect stock saddle of the kind ever produced.
Remember, you get this saddle by sending full amount, 8tJ0.70, with your order, or,
if you prefer. 81.00, balance to be paid after received. In any ease, your money
cheerfully and promptly refunded if you are not perfectly satisfied. We foruish tbu
saddle with roll canile, If wanted, at same price.
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Our New Special Montana Saddle for $21.95.
The demand for a fine Montana Stock Saddle made of the very best material

Obtainable, made by a maker of stock saddles whose reputation is a guarantee for
quality, has induced us to enter into a contract for a large number of tliese saddles
and by so doing we are able to reduce our selling price to 831.95.

Our Special S31.95 Montana Stock
Saddle is made of the finest California
oil-tanned skirting, made on a genuine
Amazon steel fork, hide-covered. 15V4-inch
tree; has 27-inch wool-lined skirts, ex-

tended solid leather seat, stamped
flower, steel strainer and heavy
beaded roll cantle; 3%-inch stirrup
leathers lo lace. Heavy raised and
beaded gullet, I's-inch latigoe to
buckle on the near side, and 19i
Inches to buckle on the off side.
Long, heavy head strings. 90-
straud gray California hair sin-
ches; leathered chafes, wool lined,
and connectingstraps. 3-lnch Cali-
fornia pattern stirrups, leathered
bar and bottom. An extra-tine
heavy Stock Saddle.

"We knoiT wherever this saddle
goes it will bring us more orders,
for It is the best Montana Stock

Saddle ever built to sell at S31.95.
We have had this saddle built from

specifications collected from stockmen,
and everyone who has seen It pronounced
It the most perfect saddle of the kind
ever offered.
When yon pay ns S31.9S for this

saddle, you are paying only for the actual
cost of the material and labor with but
our one small percentage of profit added.
You are buying a saddle for less money
than dealers can buy even in Quantities;
you are getting such a saddle as has
never been seen at anything like the
price.

hNlintLY NtW Bomestsaddleaever^—^^———^^—— built for stockmen.
A Saddle built for wear—one you wUl
never wear out.

are without
room for argu-•^^-^^^^^——^^^— ment the best

work built, and Our Special Prices are
below anything ever made before.

WE ARE DETERMINED X^ksU^I
• trade of this

country by giving such values as can be
had from no other bouse.

Weight of saddle, packed for ship-
ment, al>out 28 lbs.
Ko. 90649 Our special prlce...,82l.95

OUR FINE SADDLES

Our $15.95 Idaho Stock Saddle.

>'o, 905S5

Our Idaho Stock Saddle is made on ait
•• elegant steel fork, hide-covered, 14J4-
• Inch tree, 24-inch wool-lined skirts.
• Solid leather seat, stamped flower,
^ steel strainer, and elegantly bound
4- cantle; 2-inch stirrup leathers, to lace.
> Raised and beaded gullet. : : : : :

Tie straps, m-inch on the nearside and IV-
inch on the left side, to buckle. Long head strings.
Mexican string hair sinches, leathered chafes, wool
lined and connecting straps. Stirrup. 3-inch Cal-
ifornia pattern, leatuer bar and bottom, made ot
genuine California oU-tanned skirting.

WE GUARANTEE OUR LINE OF STOCK SADDLES

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER LINE ON THE MARKET.

Made by the best stock saddle maker 1b AmerlG»
from striotly high-grade material. W«lght, aboo*
aoibs. Our price 815.95

OUR MEXICAN CALIFORIMIA

SINGLE SINCH STOCK SADDLE

TUIQ CTVI C nC QAnni C has been the leading seUer thronghoat CAMFOR-
inio 01 I LC Ur oHUULl NIA. AKIZONA, COLORADO and MONTANA.
^=^^^=^=^^^^^^^===^ We have overcome a great many weak points la
other saddles, and In the make of this saddle we have met the requirements Of those
who use a

HIGH GRADE SINGLE SINCH STOCK SADDLE.

has been paid to the SEAT and CANTI.B of thto
saddle, and we are satisfied that they will meet
with the approval of every rider. It has a hand-

somely stamped edge with a solid seat and jockey. The TREE, one of the most im-
portant points about a high grade stock saddle, is one of the l>est California trees
that is made with a genuine raw-hide cover. lie cantle beln^ extra high, this saddle
ivlli stand all kinds of hard work.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

^^^
...DESCRIPTION...

Blade on a fine 15>4-lnch Chihaahaa steel fork, raw-hide covered 4>
tree; round cornered skirts, California pattern and wool lined; 214 X
inch stirrup leathers; tie straps I54 inch by 6JA feet long; fine wide i
California strand wlilte hair girth; W-inch wood, brass bound, leather ^bottom stirrups; fine bound cantle loop seat, with hand-stamped hot^
der, making: tlie handsomest single sinch saddle on the market*^'»L

No.90556 Our Special Price- $25.00

Also made with Roll Cantle, if sa desired, at the same price.
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Boys' Saadles.
"We ehoTT an assortment of eight boys* saddles of

the most desirable pattern, auti Lu order to make
the prices below any competition we have ar-
ranged for a large number of tliese saddles. They
are made by the same manufacturer who matces
oar men's saddles, and for quality of material,
irorkuianshlp and price, we guarantee they can-
not be equaled by anj-tliing in the market.
Our terms arf. the same on these saddles. They

will be sent C. O. D., subject to eiLaniination, on re-
ceipt of Sl.OO as a

~
guarantee of good
faith, balance and
express charges pay-
able at express office.

Our $2.85
Boys' Saddle.
No. 90SS9 This is a

plain English .Saddle,
made from either russet
or black le.atlier. as de-
sired, a saddle you could
not buy in your k>cal
market at less than
S4.00or S5.00. It has
a W/i-inch Somerset
tree, the seat is full
leather covered, has pig.
«ltin impression skirts. It
is full-padded, faced, drill
lined, has 7b -inch stirrup
leathers, girth cotton web,
2'4-inch wood stirrups,

weight, about 5
lbs.
Our price. S3.83

Boys''$2.35 Mor-
gan Saddle.

No. 90561 This Saddle is made
of rus»fet or black leather.as de-
sired.U-inch hide-covered Mor-
gan tree, stirrup leathers are 7^-

inch, fenders riveted on, girth
of super cotton, 2!/.-inch stir-

rups, and the saddle weighs
about lbs. Ourprice..*3.35

Boys'
$3.13
Morgan
Saddle.

No. 90563 This
Saddle is made of
russet or black
leather, as desired,
has 11-inch hide-cov-
ered Morgan tree,
stirrup leathers, 1-
inch to buckle, fend-
.ersrivetedon. Hasl-
-^inch tie strap, •t-inch
soft woven -hair
sinch. 2!4-inch wood
stirrups.

Weight, abouteibs.
Our price lB3.l3

Boys' $2.94
Morgan
Saddle.

No. 90565 This
Saddle Is made of

Russet or Black Leather,

As Desired.

Has 11-Inch hide-covered
Morgan tree, stirrup leath-
ers are 1-lnch to buckle,
with fenders riveted on.
1-inch tie straps.

Sinch is 4-inch Soft

Woven-hair.

stirrups 2V4-lnch wood. Weight,
about 5 lbs*

Price, $2.94

Our Leader In Boys' Double Cinch
Stock Saddle.

O _^^ Our Special Price, $12.40.

CM

€0
(0
(0
U)
o
0)

OUR GREAT WESTERN SPECIAL
COW GIRL SIDE SADDLE.

No. 90566
This saddle is

made of fine
oil tanned
Saddle skirt-
Ing, Rich
cherry color,
made on 13V2
inch steel
fork hide
covered tree,
23 In. unlined
skirts, solid
leatlier seat,
beaded roll
cantle, fi°6 ,„,,_
raised andlUuuilU
beaded {jullet, stiriup leiither lU inch, tie strap IH
inch to tie on off bide, IW inch to buckle on nearside,
hair cinches with wool lined chafes and connecting
strap. Stirrup 3-inch California pattern.
Our special price S18.40
No. 90568 Same saddle with wool lined skirts,

each S13.3g.
For tapideros stirrup add S1.60. Single cinch

at same price.

LADIES' SADDLES.

Ladies'

$4.15

Saddle.

No. 90573
This Saddle is

made of

RUSSET LEATHER
Has an 18-inch

«^«M e jcc

JJ 1, 3 » X t.

Ladies'
$5.85
Saddle.
No. 905 75

This Saddle is
made of ms-
set laatlier,
has .an 18-inch
Ruwart tree,
skirts piffskin,
with fancy im-
pression : seat-
ing of figured
carpet with
leather roll.
Pad, bars pad-
ded, duck lining hair-
stuffed, IH-inrti tie'
straps. 3i-inch stirrup'
leathers. 2"-;-inch cri-
ed cotton girth 4-lnch'woven soft hair sinch,
A.U plated shoe stirrup,

Horn Leatlier Lined

and

Leather Faced.

Weight, about 12 llii.

Our Price,

$5.85

RUWART TREE,
Pigskin Impression Skirts

Seating: of figured

carpet, with
roll. Pad, bars padded,
duckllniug,hair-stuffed.
IH-inch tie strap. Sc-
inch stirrup leather, 4-

inch soft woven-hair
sinch. Stirrup is an XO
plated shoe. Horn is
carpet lined.
Weight of saddle.about

Ulbs.

Our Price, $4.15

lined underskirt tie strap, Hi inch by 5i4 feet long
and 1% inch to buckle on the other side ; Tapidero
stirrup, wool lined; heavy seamed leaping horn; ex-
tra heavy covered rings buckle girths, with leather
chafe and connecting strap; front girt heavy cotton
string and back girt heavy cotton web. Nothing like
this saddle ever sold before at this low price.
Our^pecial price 814.9&

Ladies' $6.90 Saddle.

No. 90577 Tree,
common side.

18-inch Pigskin, >^anc

Impression Skirts.

Seating of

Figured Carpei.

L e a t h er cantle. Pad.
full padded hair stuffed,
\-inch stirrup, leather.
"sn.o extra cotton snrcingle.
No. 5 extra cotton girth,
X(J plated shoe. Weight of
saddle, about 12 lbs.

Our price 86.90

Ladies' -$6.37
Saddle.

No. 90S79
This Saddle Is
made on an 18-
inch Ruwart
tree, skirts are
fancy pigskin,
stamped; seat-
ing of figrored
plush; bars
padded; IH-
inch tie straps,
9i-inch stirrup
leather, 4-iach
soft woven-
hair sinches or
3-lnch No. 3
white back-
band web sin-
ches, XC plated
shoe stirrups,
leaping horn,
bucKskin lined
and seamed;
double-si u c h
rlgrgcd; weighs
about 13 lbs.
Price. ..»6.37

Ladies' $7.95 Saddle.
Ko. 90681 This Saddle is

made on an
18-inch Ku-
wart Tree;
has fancy pig
skin Impres-
sion sk irts;
seating of
pigskin ; seat

and roll ornamentally
stitched; saddle horn
buckskin lined; has
1^-inch tie straps;
bars padded; sheep-
skin iued.

HAIR STUFFED.
Has ^-ineli stirrup

leathers, 4-incJi
woven 8oft hair sioch;
XC plated shoe; leap-
ing horn, buckskin
lined and seamed, sln-
gle-sinch ricKPd.
Weiphs about 13 lbs.

OUR PRICE, $7.95
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Ladies' $7.79 Saddle.
| iifii Ladies* S10.0O Saddle.

OSJS

No. 90583
This Saddle Ig

made on an 18-iach
Rnwart tree; fancy
pi^sUin impression
sliirts. The seat is
leather, ornament-
ally stitched, cantle
leather bound. Pad,
bars padded, sheep-
slcln lined, liair stuff-
ed; has 4-inch solid
woven-huir slnches,
IH-inch leather tie
straps, 3i-inch stir-
rup leather, XO
plated shoe stirrup, leapiug horn, bucksliia lined
and seamed. Weight of saddle, about 14 lbs.

Price, with double sinch and leaping horn... S7.79
Price, Tvithdouble sinch,without leaping horn 7.09

Ladies' $8.25 Saddle.

No. 90586 This
Saddle Is made on
an 18-lnch Kuwart
tree; fancy pigskin
impression skirts.
Seating of §;enuine
pigsltin, ornament-
ally stitched. Pad,
bars padded, sheep-
skin lined.hair stuff-
ed; 1 is -Inch tie straps,
Ji -inch stirrup leatn-
er, 4-inch solid woven
hair sinch, XC plated
stirrup. Leaping;
horn, buckskin lined
and seamed. Saddle
Is slngle-slnch rigged
and weighs about 13
lbs.
Our price.... »8.35

Ladies' $8.66 Saddle.

No. 90587 This
Saddle is made on
an 18-inchRa\rart
tree; has fancy
pigskin Impression
skirts; seating of
g;enuine buckskin,
ornamentally
stitched; leather-
bound cantle. Pad,
bars padded, sheep-
skin lined, hair-
stuffed. Has IH-
inch tie straps,
4-inch solid -fvoven
hair sinches, %-
Inch stirrup leath-
er, l?i-inch leather
surcingle; XC plat-
ed shoe stirrup;
leaping horn buck-
skin lined and
seamed. This is a
regular double-
sincn rigged saddle.
Weight,aboutl51bs.
Our price.... 88.66

Ladies' $11.65
Saddle.

No. 90589 This
Saddle Is made on an
18-inch Ruwart tree,
has pigskin impression
skirts, seating of Mo-
quette carpet, iv i t h
leather roll quilted.
Pad, bars padded,
sheepskin lined, 1%-
inch tie straps, ^-Inch
stirrup leather, IX-
inch leather surcingle.
Sinehes, 4-inch woven
hard-hair or 3!4-ineh
back-band web with
chafes. X C plated
shoe stirrup; leaping
horn, buckskin lined,
seamed. This is a reg-
u 1 ar double-s i n en

rigged saddle. Weight, about 15 lbs.
Our price SlOo.O

Ladies' $9.80 Saddle.

No. 90591 This
Saddle is made on
an 18-lnch Ru-
wart tree. Pig-
skin impression
skirts, seating of
leather, ornament-
ally stitched with
roll. Pad, bars
padded, sheepskin
lining, hair stuffed,
1^6-inch tie straps.
Slnches. 5-lnch,
solid ivoven hard
hair or 3V4-inch _^^_
No. 1 red BB web with chafe, M-inch stirrup leather,
3-lnch fancy cotton surcingle, buckskin seamed
leaping born. Weight, about 16 lbs.
Price 89.80

Ladies' $11.05 Saddle.

No. 90S93 This Is an extra-fine Western style
Side-Saddle, made on an 38-inch Ruwart side tree.
Skirts of California plain slilrtlng. Seating of gen-
nine buckskin, leather-bound cantle. Pad, bars
covered with wool sheepskin; stirrup leathers, %
inch; 15i-tnch leather surcingle. Slnches of Mexi-
can string hair or 3'4-inch No. 1 red BB web chafe
and connecting strap. Stirrup hooded, wool-lined.
Tie straps, IH inch. Leaping horn, genuine buck-
skin, seamed. This saddle is regular doubie-sinch
rigged. Weight, about 18 lbs. .

"ice eiLOS

No. 90595 This is a regular Western style Side-
Saddle, made on an 18-inoh Ruwart tree. Skirts of
California skirting, plain. Uaderskirts square,
wool lined. Seating of genuine buckskin, leather
bound, U'.i-inch tie straps, sinehes 20-strand gray
California hair, stirrup leathers 7i-lncli, stirrup
hooded, wool lined. Leaping horn buckskliii.
seamed. Weight, about 19 lbs.
Price. Sll.ea

Ladies' $8.95 Saddle.

No. 90597 This
Saddle is made on
an 18-in. Somerset
tree fancy pigskin
impression skirts,
genuine buckskin,
or pigsltln seating,

~

pad full quilted En-
glish, 5i-inchstirrup
leather, 3Ji-lncn
English cotton sur-

„ e, SM-lnch English cot-
ton-leaf chafe girth, XO
plate shoe stirrup, seamed
buckskin-lined leaping horn
Weight, about 13 lbs.
Price S8.9S

Ladies'
$13.00 Saddle.

No. 90599 This Is a regular Western s yle Side.
Saddle, and one of the best on the marfcet. It lamade on an 18-inch Euwart tree, skirts are of Cali-
fornia skirting, plain, underskirts square, wool lined.
Seating of genuine buckskin, ornamentally stitched,
has X-m. stirrup leather. Sinehes, 20-strand erarCalifornia hair, l^-inch tie straps, leaping Horn.genuhie bucksldn Beamed. A regular double-sinch
rigged saddle. Weight, 19 lbs.
Our price SlS.oo
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Ladies' $18.69 Saddle.

A most popular Saddle that will please
the iTiost exacting horse woman. At

our price we save you from
$8.00 to SIO.OO.

LADIES' $27.65 SADDLE.

The Very Finest Satftfle Vltl

No. 9O603 This is a Western style Saddle and
the very finest saddle that we handle. We offer
you at 5!18.69 a saddle which your retail dealer would
jiot sell for less than S30.00. It is made on an 18-
inich Morgran tree. Skirts of California oiled skirts

Ing leather, large pockets on off side. Seating, gen-
uine buckskin and knee pieces. Pad, wool sheep-
skln-lined bars, IJi-inch tie straps; 's-inch stirrup
leather. 2-inch leather surcingle. Sinches, 15-strand
vrhite California hair, cliafes and connecting straps.
Stirrup, buckskin slipper or No. 9 hooded, as de-
sired. Leaping horn, bucksltin-llned and seamed.
Regular double-cinch rigged saddle. Weight, about
21 lbs.

Our price S18.6D

Ladies' $26.31 Stock Saddle.

ONE OF THE VEKT FINEST AND MOST EX-
PENSIVE SADDLES MADE. ONL,Y THE
VERY CHOICEST LEATHER, ETC., ENTER
INTO ITS CONSTRUCTION,AND IT IS MADE
BY HIGH-CLASS AND BEST WORKMEN
HONEY CAN EMPLOY.

No. 90605 Our heavy Colorado Cow Girls' Sad-
dle, madeof genuine California oil-tanned skirting
on a 19-inch Ruwart rawhide-covered tree. Extra-
flne oiled CaUfomia skirting. Leather skirts, e.xtra
large, with a large pocket on the off side. Seat of
genuine buckskin and knee piece. Wool bars sheep-
skin lined. Latigoe straps, 2 inches to buckle on the
near side, and IH inches to tie on the off side. Stir-

rup leathers. Si-inch, 2-inch leather surcingles.
Sinehes. 15-strand white hair, wool-lined chafes and
connecting straps. Stirrups, buckskin slipper stir-

rup, leap horn buckskin lined and seamed. This Is a
strong, donble-slnch saddle. ThelUantration shows
the near side. Tliis is a saddle that Is sure to please
every lady who enjoys t'le comfort of riding. This
Is an entirely new saddle with us and made ex-
eressly for us, and handled by none others.
HIT price »86.3I

lAT MONEY
^ L BUY. A

SADDLE THAT WILL STAND ALL SORTS
OF CS.^GE, AND LAST A LIFETIME.
SELDOM RETAILED AT LESS THAN
S45.00. IN FACT NOTHING SO FINE TO
BE FOUND IN MOST BETAXL STORES.

Riding Bridles.

N o . 90607 Onr
liandsome Engrlish
Park Style Side-Sad-
dle, made on :

'^^ -inch
English, Ion ^ar,
Somerset tree, with
handsome pigskin
Impression skirts,
and a genuine pig
skin fore-piece. Or-
namentally stitched
and quilted, full lea-
ther pocket on the off
side. Genuine Eng-
lish pigskin seating.
Full English pad with
pigskin facing and
wool-serge lining. %-
incli stirrup leathers
l^i-inch leather sur-
cingle, with ?S-inch
balance strap on off
side. Extra cotton

girth. Stirrups, Victoria stirrups, nickel plated and
padded. Genuine pigskin leaping horn witn roll. The
illustration shows the near side of the saddle, the
pocket being on the off side. This Is an entirely new
saddle and one made especially for us and
handled only by us.
Our price »27.6e

MISSES' OR GIRLS'
SADDLES.

Our $3.43
Misses' or

Girls'

Saddle.
No. 90609 This

Saddle is made on
a 15H inch English
tree.

Skirts
Fancy
Pigskin
Impression.

Carpet seating, pad full
English drill lined. Si-inch
stirrupleather, 3 inch super
cotton girth.

XC PLATED
SHOE STIRRUP.

Weight, about 8 lbs.

Price- .$3.43

Misses'
or Girls'

$6.81
Saddle.

No. 90611 This Saddle
Is made on a 15-inch
Ruwart tree, skirts fancy
pigskin Impression, seat-
ing pigskin or buckskin.
Pad, bars p.added.

SHEEPSKIN
LINED.

Hair stuffed, IH-inch
stirrup leather, slnch 5-in.
woven soft hair. Slipper
stirrnp. Leaping horn,
hog or bnckskln seamed.
Tms is a regular single-
sinch rigged saddle.
Weight, about 10 lbs.

Our price

.

.$6.81

No. 90900 Flat Bradoons.
This is our leader in a full
leather riding bridle, made
of russet leather with XC bar
buckles. XO ring bradoon,
bit sewed in.

K-inch, each 63c
%-inch, each 70o

No. 90903 Flat Snaffle. W«« ^
flat head and reins, solid S^E,

^^
crown piece, leather front. fa.ifftV\\\Made of good russet leatli- lA^f v(^W%
er, with XC bar buckles and /; i|Jj\JtW,|| \XC 2-ring port bit and^-in.
curb strap. ln'SJ V,

Si-inch, each 70c' tfir'' ^^*^
Ts-inch, each 80c
1-inch, each 95c

Our $1.10 Flat Russet Leather
Bridle.

tfiui—icr--^ No. 90905 Flat Snaffles.
igaf*^"*^:^ Flat russet leather head
r ^-^^^ '^v and reins, with. X. C. bar
r^iMiia Vs. buckles, head stall and reins

iKItoPIi,' W sewed into a full cheek XO
/( ,SJf»M? ^^.*\ snaffle bit.

I 'V^^f^^^ &i-inch, each 81.10
V^B 'T^ Ji-inch, each 1.20

No. 90908 Flat Snaffle.
Extra - fine russet leather,
all hand sewed flat cheeks
and reins, imitat'ion leatiier
covered or XC bar buckles,
XO port bit with curb strap.
^-inch, each !S1.25
Ja-inch.each 1.33
1-inch, each 1.45

Superfine Flat Pelham Bridle.
No. 90910 Superfine Flat

Pelham Bridle, choice russet
leather, all hand sewed, flat

head stall with two reins,

leather covered English buck-
les, nickel bit and curb strap.
3i-inch, each 81.85
Ji-lnch, each 2.00

No. 909 1 1 Same Bridle as

—

above with single rein.

Ji-lnch, each »J.'|
?S-inch. each '•^^

No. 90913 Round Bri-
dle. Extra-fine round rus-
set leather bridle, round
cheeks and reins, imitation
leather covered buckles,
XO port bit and curb straps.
Each »l./0

No. 90914 Same Bridle
as above, with two reins.

Each S2.33
No. 90917 Round Pel-

ham. Superfine round rus-
set leather bridle, round
cheeks, front and two round
reins, narrow loops, leather
covered buckles, fine nickel
port bit and curb strap.
Each §3.45

No. 90918 Same Bridle
as above, with single rein.

Each 82.40

Genuine Imported English
"Pelham" Riding Bridle.

No. 90920 Genuine Im-
ported English "relham"
Riding Bridle, hand made,
best English russet leather,

with russet leather covered
buckles, single head stall,

two reins, une four-ring
nickel port bit and curb
strap. Each 83.20
No. 9002 1 Same Bridle as

above, with one rein... 82.85

Stallion Lead Bridle.
No. 90924 StaUion Lead

Bridle, heavy black leather,
flat cheeks, fancy leather front
and nickel rosettes. 1-inch lead
rein, 13 ft. long with stopper on
end. XO buckles and heavy
wrought ring bit.
E.ach 83.38
No. 90925 Same Bridle as

above, with fine polished Eng-
lish rein chain with swivel. Each 83.76

Cow Boy Bridles.

Made of Oiled Russet Leather.

No. 90929 With double
head stall to buckle on top,
reins W- ft. long, to loop fn
hit. XC bar buckles, port bit
and curb strap ?li-inch.

Each OSc
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Cowboy Bridles.
Ko. 90931 Made of heavy Ore-

gon oiled, tanned leather, 5^-inch
double head stall to buckle on top,
JS-mehreinsBft.loug-.to loop in bit,
XO bucliles, port bit and curb
strap. Each 81.80
Without bit 1.10

No. 90933 Made extra
heavy and 'strong:, Oregon
oiled tanned leather, l-inch
double head stall to buckle on
top, >8-inch reins, 6 ft. long,
XO buckles and curb strap.
Without bit. each SI.40
With XC port bit 1.50
With blued Texas port
bit 1.65

No. 90935 Extra fine and durable. Made of Ore-
gon oiled tanned leather, %-
Inch double head stall to
buckle on top; Js -inch reins.

6 feet long; Nicltei buckles
and box loops thronghout.
Ends of reins laced with buck-
skin. Without bit.

Each 81.85
With blued Texas port

bit 8.00
With nickel plated Califor-

nia bit with rein chains 83.60

Fringed Cowboy Bridle.
No. 90939 Extra heavy Oregon oiled tanned

leather. 1-inch double head
stalls to buckle on top; 1-iuch

' reins,6 feet long, laced at ends
with buckskin. Heavy fringed
front, fringed slide loops on
cheeks and throat-latcli. %-
inch curb strap. Nickel
buckles.
Without bit, each S3.16
With blued Texas port bit.

each SS.85
With nickel Texas port bit,

each »a.85

Rawhide Cowboy
Bridle.

No. 90940 Kawlilde Cow-
boy Bridle. MaOeof the best
oiled tanned rawhide, S-lnch
cheeks and reins, 5 feet long,
with XC port bit and curb
strap.
Each S1.36
No. 90941 Our fine Russet color Riding Bridie.

1 inch web. with curb strap and bit. A handsome
and liglit bridle, stronger than leather.
Price, each 65c

Our Fine Hand Braided Leather
Cowboy Bridles. '

This bridle is made from
fine calf-skin leather, tanned
expressly for fine bridles. The
l>rldle is made with a dou-
ble crown piece and front
and single rein with braided
knots and frills. A heavy
double braided front and
rosettes. The price of the
bridle is without bit.
No. 90948 Four plait

double check and single rein.
Less bit. each isa.85
No. 90944 Six plait, double

cheek and single rein. Less bit, each S4.0O
No. 90945 EigUt plait, double cheek and single

rein. Less bit, each S4.90
No. 90946 Six plate Rawhide, double cheek and

Single rein. Less bit, each S4.60

Riding Martingales.
No. 90947 Made of russet

leather, with neck strap. XO cen-
ter bar buckles and rings.
Each 36c
No. 90948 Same as above, made

of oiled leather. Each 40c
No. 909dO Heavy russet leather.

With flat neck strap. XO or imita-
tion leather covered buckles and
rings. Each 55o
No. 909S8 Extra fine russet

leather, with neck strap, round
forks, balance fiat. Imitation
leather covered buckles and rings.

' Each 81.00
No. 90954 Ronnd russet

leather forks and neck straps, with flat body piece.
Leather covered English buckles and rings.
Ea/'h S1.60

Web Martingale.
No. 9095S Made of russet color % inch web with

necli strap and celluloid rings. Same style as alrave
cut.

Price, each 81.00
No. 90956 Our fine Rnsset Biding Bridle to

match the martingale.
Each 75c

Buggy Bridles.
No. 90960 Our p^ inch cheap

buggy bridle (no box loop), over-
draw check, or side rein, patent
leather blind, flat winker brace, XC
buckles throughont.
Price, each 90c
No. 90961 Our 5J Inch box

loop check, patent leather blind,
round winker brtice.XC trimmings,
over-check or side rein.
Price, each S1.85
No. 90968 Same bridle as des-

O cribed in 90961, only nickel or
Davis rubber trimming with Initial
rosette.

90961 Price, each 81.38
No. 90963 Our fine ^-Inch box

loop cheek, grain patent leather
blind, round winker brace, over-
draw check with nose band or side
rein, nickel or Davis rubber trim-
ming, initial rosette, good bit.
Price 81.8."

No. 90964 Same style of bridle
as 90963, only a much finer qual-
ity, better made, 5s-iuch box loop
cheek, extra fine, patent leather
blind, nickel or Davis rubber trim-
ming, long layer on crown-pl^ce,
over-draw check with nose band or
side rein, round winker braces,
initial rosette.
Price, each 81.95 90963

No. 90965 Fine 5g-luch box
loop check, fine patent leather
blinds, round winker brace, round
side check, fancy patent leather
front with Initial rosette.
Price, each 81.96

90965
urbber trimming

Open
Bridle.

No. 90966 Our
fine ^-inch flat
checlt open bri-
dle, over - check
with nose band,
nickel or Davis
with initial ros-

ette. Price, eacfi 81.25
No. 90967 Our

fine open bridle,
^-inch box loop,
cheek and long
layer on crown
piece, over-check
with nose band
or side rein, fancy
front with Initial
rosette. P rice,
each 81.40
No. 90968 Our

extra fine round
open bridle, over
check with nose
band or round
side rein, long

layer on crown piece, round front
with initial rosettes.
Price each 81.73

Team Bridles.

90968

90967

No. 90975 Our Fine Long
Check Team Bridle, Con-
cord blinds, round rein and
winker stay, harness leather
front, good bit, ^-inch
throughout.
Our price, each 81.55

No.90977 Ourextra-flne
^-Inch Team Bridle, short
check. Concord blind, round
rein and winker stay, flat
nose band, harness leather
front, good heavy bits and
one of the best bridles made.
Our price, each 81.81

No. 90977

No. 9097 9

$1.45 Buys this Extra

Quality, Open Round Rein

Team Bridie.

No. 90979 Ourilneopen,
round rein, XC Team
Bridle, ^-check, with scal-
lop shape harness, leather
front. Ourprlce,each. 81.45

Our 90-Cent Team Bridle.

No. 90981 Team Bri-
die, open face, short rein,
fancy face piece, XO
trimmings, ^a-inch.
Our price, each 90c

No. 90981
No. 96983 Our shor

\

flat rein, pigeon wing
blind, XC trimming, -Si

TWO Qnos^ in- check and rein, nar-no. »o»5i»
jjpg^ leather front. Our
price, each 58o

HALTERS.
No. 91003 This Halter

is made of fine 1-in, web.
adjustable head, long
throat latch, front and
chin strop with lopf tie.

For horses and colts.
Price, each 80.30
Per doz 3.50

No. 91003 Same Style
Halter as No. 91003, only
heavy l^^-incli fawn color
webbing, adjustable with
leather chin strop and
tliroat latch with web

front. This is the best web halter to buy. For
horses and colts. Each 80.24
Per doz 8'66

Leather Halters.
This Illustration shows our

fine five-ring Black Leather
Halter. The leather Is firmly
riveted, and all parts are not
only made of an excellent grade
of leather, but are well put
together by the best workmen.
It is not furnished with tie

strap Size, one inch.
No. 91004 Our special price,

each 59c
Weight, about 84 ounces.
We are furnishing the same

halter as Illustrated and de-
scribed above, but extra heavy
and large, being l)-4-inch in
size, without tie strap.
No. 91006 Our special price,

each 68c
Weight, about 88 ounces.

Our 90-Cent Leather Halter.
At 90 cents we offer this special

all black Leather Halter, five-ring,
strongly riveted, and complete with
tie strap. It is one-inch in size, the
leather is of superior quality and the
iialter represents unusual value. Size,

1 inch,
No.91008 Our special price.... 85«

Weight, about 34 ounces.

This Leather Halter is exactly th«
same as the one we show in the illus-

tration and described aljove; complete
with tie straps, but larger, being 154-
inch in size.
No. 91010 Our special price,

each 98c
Weight, about 1^ lbs,

A Genuine Hand-made Leather
Halter for 80 cents.

The remarkable value which
we offer in this halter can only
be judged fully by a personal
examination. No one who buys
this halter will be dissatisfied
with it, but on the contrary will

be surprised at the unusual
quality we are able to give
them. This is a genuine hand-
made black Leather Halter,
five-rings, good heavy stock,
furnishSl without tie straps.
Size, 1 inch.
No. 91013 Our special
price, each 8O0
Weight, about I54 lbs.

No.91014 Uand-madeBlacb If JStT^^'ir^MJ)
Leather Halter, five-ring, same
as above, without tie strap, but
heavier stock, being I'^-inclx in size* Weight,
about 1^ lbs. Our special price, each , 03c
Extra-Fine Hand-made Black Leather Halter,

same as illustrated and described above., but extra
heavy, size, 1 finches. Weight, about 8I4 lbs.
No. 91016 Our special price, each 8.1.0S
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A $2.00 Hand-Sewed Leather
Halter for $1.08.

At SI.10 we offer a fine five-ring^,
hand-sewed black Leather Halter.
This halter is made from suod heavy
stock, well selected, well cuiistructetl,
made by the best workmen. Fur-
nished complete with a good beavy tie
tttrap. size, l-inch.
No. 91018 Our special price,

each S1.08
Weight, about 1}^ lbs.

Oar Special Five-King, Hand-
Sewed Black Leather Halter, the
same as above, complete with tie
straps, but larger, being 1'4-rnch in
size.
No. 910»0 Our special price,

each «l.2a
Weight, abont 1^ lbs.

Highest Grade, Five-King, Hand-Sewed Black
I^eather Halter, same as illustrated and described
above, complete with tie strap, but extra heavy,
being 1}4 inches in size. Weight, about 2^ lbs.
No.9103a Our special price, each 1S1.47

Our Economy Rawhide Halter,
Five Rings.

This is a special Rawhide Halter made to meet
the demand for something very low in price and at
thfi same ttme excellent in quality and g-uaranteed
to be lasting and durable. Without tie strap.
1-ineh in size. Weight, about 1\4 lbs.
No. 91034 Our special price, each 39c

83c_Buys a $1.50 Rawhide Halter.
We show in the cut an Illustration

of our special grade, flve-ring riveted
Rawhide Halter. This halter is extra
good quality, very heavy and well
made, complete with tie straps, Size,
1-inch.
No. 91030 Our special price,

each 83c
Weight, about 28 ounces.
Five-ring riveted Rawhide Halter,

complete with tie straps, same as illus-
trated and described above, but I'A
Inches wide.
No. 91032 Our special price,

each »1.08
Weight, 254 lbs.

Our New 57c Cow •

Halter.
Ifo. 91034 This is a heavy 1 -inch

leather cow halter.is easy on head,
does not chafe around horns. The
best cow halter made.
Price, each 57c

Halters and Ties.
No. 91037 Covert's Cattle

Tie, V4-lnch jute rope, full
length. Each W0.08
Per doz .90

No. 910o<
No. 91039 Covert's Horse

Tie, V4-inch Jute rope.
Each S0.14
Per doz 1.58 No. 910b»

No. 91041 Bound
Rope Halter, %-
inch sisal.
Each S0.16
Per doz 1.60
H-in., each.. .16
Per doz 1.80

No. 91043 Braid-
ed Kope Halter,
^ancy woven.
Each S0.15
Perdoz 1.70
Better qual. .18
.Perdoz 8.00

No. 91045 Solid
Leather Neck
Halter, 1-in. necl«
strap, 1-in. stale.
Each./... .580

l!4-lnch neck strap, 1-inch stale, each 62c
Ji4-lnch neck strap. IH-inch stale, each 75c
No. 91046 Russet Color Web Neck Strap or

Tie Strap, made with tjvo snap and ring, same style
as 91046. 10 ft. long, same style.
Size! -inch, each.. 2 Be; perdoz »2.85
BizelK-inch, each.. 35c; perdoz 4.10

Riding Bridle Reins.
No. 91060. Flat ^^^^SS^^S^^f^m^^

Beins, riveted. "vr' A^ —., ;, ...
. v-'" '

i'wn^r^^
glate, center ba r If'
uckles. Each, ^-f^^^^a^^^Biea^^^^^d^i

Inch 3Sc ^^^^BB^^B^^^E^^^^
1-inch 60c

Better quality reins furnlghed at 7S«, 80c, 90c
»Dd«1.00.

Open Bridle Checks.

No. 91051 Our Round Bridle Checks, made with
buckle and billet, used for making open bridle. For
one horsp. Price, per pair 56c

No. 9105a Our ^-In. Box Loop Open Bridle
Check, used for making open bridle, fine fancy
stamped box loop.
Price per pair for one horse 55c

Check Reins.
For Single and Oouble Buggy Harness.

No. 91053 Over
Checks, 3 buckles. 2
billets, nickel or
Davis rubber buck-
les. Each 68c
Better quality

furnished at 96c,
Sl.lOand S1.35

C^^„„^^,^^^^»^

No. 91055 Side
^^^j^^~^^^ J Checks, Ji-inch bil-^^"^3—

1.
I ,

^.^ lets, nickel or Davis
rubber buckles and

- r\r,va Each 54c
nffi Tff^ Better quality fur-^C*^^ nishcd at 70cand»l

Single Driving Lines.

Flat for single buggy harness.
No. 91057 Single Flat Driving Lines, 7|-inch

front, 1-inch russet or black leather hand parts.
Length, 13 feet 6 inches. Price S1.46
No. 91059 Single Flat Driving Lines, 1-inch

fronts, witli billets to buckle in bits, I'j-inch russet
or black leather band parts. All hand made.
Price Sil.90
No. 91060 Web Single Driving Lines. Our firm

6-cord 1-in. white Worsted Saratoga driving reins.
14-ft. long; fair leather billets; nickel buckles.
Price, per pair 81.75

Loops or Rein Holder.

Hame Straps.

No. 91061 Russet Leather Rein Holder, folded,
double stitched layer, nickel loops. Can be at-
tached to any driving lines. Per pair 63c

Double Driving Lines.

Double Driving Lines. Flat for double buggy
harness.
No. 91062 Our fine White Web Double Driving

Lines, 1% inch wide, 15 feet long, fair leather, spring
steel billets, nickel buckles, making a very hand-
some pair of double buggy lines.
Price, per pair 82.25
No. 91063 Flat Double Driving Lines, S-inch

front with 1-ineh russet or black leather handle
parts, nickel buckles. Length, 14 feet.
Per set 82.40
No. 91066 Flat Double Driving Lines, ^-inch

front, with IH-inch russet or black leather hand
Earts to buckle on cross reins. Nickel or Davis rub-
er buckles. Length, 14 feet. Per set 83.00
No. 9106554 'Web Team Lines, made froml inch

heavy russet web, with snap, made in one length
and used for farm or general team work.
Price, per set 18 ft 20 ft

81.05 81.15

Double Team Lines.

Our B grade black leather Team Lines made
with bar rein buckles, per set for two horses:
No. 91066 X-ln. wide, 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22 ft.

Price, per pair 81.71 82.05 83.25 82.45
No. 91068 1-ln. wide, 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 23 ft.

Price, per pair 81.06 82.30 82.55 82.74
Our AA grade black leather Teana Lines, genuine

hand-made from selected stock, roller buckles.
Per set for two horses;

No. 91070 ?j-in. 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22ft. 28 ft.

Price, per pair 81.05 82.2182.4182.63 83.50
No. 91072 1-ln. 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22 ft. 28 ft.

Price, per pair 82.18 82.45 82.67 82.02 83.76
Our extra heavy AA grade, hand-made Lines,

from choice selected stock, with roller buckles. Per
set for two horses:
No. 9107254 IH In. wide 20ft. 22ft.

Price, per pair 82.96 83.«6

No. 91073 Hame Strap, hand-sewed, buckle and
leather loops ; made up 21 inches long.
Each, ?8-inch, 10c; 1-inch 12c

No. 910 7 4
Hame Strap,
made with twin
loop, made from
good heavy leath-
er, 21 inches long.

,„-in. wide. 1-in. wide.
Price, each 8c 9c
No. 910741^ Same as above

only, 30-inches long %-in. wide. 1-in. wide.
Price, each 10c 12c
No. 91076 Rawhide Hame Straps, best quality

oil tanned rawhide. Each, Jl-inch, I2c; 1-inch.. l^io

Spreader Straps.
No. 91077 Leather Spreader Straps, without

rings or loops, with 5^-inch buckle, 24 inches long,
black leather. Each 09c

Halter or Hitching Straps.

No. 91079 Black Leather Hitching Strap, 7 feet
long, 3i-inch wide, with German snaps riveted on.
Each 19o

7i-inch 30c; 1-inch 35c

No. 91081 With bucliles,5i-inch, each...
Js-inch, 28c; 1-inch, 34c; l!.4-inch

Breast Straps.
No. 91083 Team Breast Straps, cut

from heavy No. 1 selected stock, made uj,
4 feet, 8 inches long. No snaps or slidi
Each, l!4-in. 41c
13i-in 49c

57c

.25c
43c

fVlartingales.
No. 91085 Neck,

yoke Martingales,
for heavy team har-
ness, buckled loop
at one end, ring
at the other enct,

choke ring stitched on; gl-inch col-
lar strap with buckle; width, m-
inches. Each 53o
When ordering, g^lve number of

article desired.

Pole or Neck-yoke Straps.
No. 91087
Pole or
Neck-yoke
Straps,
bu c k led
loop at one
end, sewed loop at the
other end, with ring for
breeching side straps.
No "Collar strap. Each,
m-lneh, 39c; 15i-inch.
41c; 2-inch 51c

Side Straps

^o. 91089 Side Straps for breeching on double
team harness. Length, 6 feet. Per pair, %-lnch, 63o
Imch, 73c; l^i Inch ........ ..93e
No. 91091 Side Straps for Single Buggy Harness

4feet long, either nickel or Davis rubber buckles.
Per pair, Ji-inch, 45c; X-inch, 55c; 1-inch 660

Buggy and Team Bridle Fronts.

$lippfflj|««jB«:iiijajiVva>B)*ijii-an»|

No. 91092 Euggy Bridle Front, made of paten
leather, %-inch, with nickel or gilt chain.
Price, each 14©
No. 91094 Made of all patent leather, 'j^-inch,

without chain. Price, each 13c
No. 91096 Heavy Team Bridle Front, made of

black leather, ?i-inch wide, plain.
Price, ea<A, for one horse 9c
No. 91098 Same as above, only JS -inch wide.
Price, each 13c
No, 91099 Same as above, only 1-lnch wide.
Price, each i6c

No. 91100 Cow-
boy Fringed Bridle
Front, made from
fine oiled bridle
leather and can he
put on any bridle.
Price, eaoh 26o
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Cook's Rein Button

No. 91101 Bein
Button, briar wood.
Per pair 15c

Black. Per pair, 16c

Our $5.95 Stage or Farm
Breechins.

Breast Collars.
Jfo. 91155 Breast Collar

for Single Baggy Harness,
machine made, including
neck strap, all black buck-
les, for one horse.
Each, 1-inch S1.35
Each, l".8-inch 1.35
Each. IM-inch 1.45

Nickel buckles, 15c axtra.

No. 91103 This breeching Is made from the
best heaTy selected oak tan stock. Breeching
folded with a IM-inch layer; hip strap. S-lnch; back
strap, l)i-inch; double side straps, JS-inch; 5i-inch
lazy strap.
Price, per set for double harness 85.95

Traces for Double Farm Harness.

No. 91107 Made from good heavy oak tan stock,
ffell stitched, six feet long, lYi inch wide.
Per set of four traces 85.10
No. 91 109 HC-inch traces, 6 feet long.
Per set 85.88
No. 91111 Hand made, 6 feet long, 1!4 inch wide.
Per set ....86.00
No, 91113 ISi-inch, hand made. Per set...86.76

Our Heavy Single Strap Concord
Trace.

Ko. 91115 Made from the very best selected
heavy cuts of oak tan stock, 1% "points, 3)i-inch
body. Persetof four traces 85.63
No. 91117 l?i points, 2!/s-inch body.

Per set of four traces 86.37
J'or Concord Toggles in place of cockeyes add 50c.

Our Heavy Concord Truck Traces.

No. 93155 Order by number.

Single Strap Breast Collar.
No. 91160 Single Strap Breast

Collar, with traces for single bug^y
harness, best machine made, plain
round edge finished. lU breast col-
lar, I'i-inch traces, stit^'hcd to
breast collar with scalloped splice,

single strap, neck strap, nickeled
or Davis ruuber buckles.
Each 88.S0

No. 91119 Made from the very best extra-heavy
Belect oak tan stock, very heavy and strong, dou-
I'led ajid stitched, two rows of stitching, swell
safe, IH-inch belly band billets, 6 feet long, with 12^
Inch heel chains, for use on a bolt hams.

Price, per set of four, IH-inch S 9.46^o.911^^ IS^-lnch. Persetoffour 10.64

BUCCY TRACES.

Single Buggy Traces.
No. 91141 Machine-Stitched Traces, 6 feet long.

good sound stock. Per pair, 1-lnch 81.18
Per pair. IH-inch. 81.29; 11.4-inch 1.43
No. 91 143 Best Machine-Stitched Traces, 6 feet

long, raised center, hand smoothed round edge, se-
lectedstock. Per pair, 1-lnch 81.33
Per pair, i;^-inch, 81.47; l>i-inch 1.63

Double Buggy Traces.
No. 91145 Machine-Stitched Traces, 6 feet i

Inches long, selected stock. Per pair, l-inch. 81.37
Per pair, IVs-inch; 81.57; IH-inch 1.76
No. 91148 Best Machine-Stitched Traces, 6 feet

i inches long, raised center, hand finished round
edge. Per pair. 1-lnch 81.53
Perpalr,lH-inch, 81.73; IH-lnch 1.91

No. 91160 Order by number.
No. 91161 Same as above, only AA grade stock.
Price, each 83.00
No. 91163 Same as above, only genuine hand-

made. Price, each 83.75

Double Buggy Breast Collars.
No. 91163 Double Buggy Breast

Collars. This cut represents breast
collar to be used in place of hames
and collars on double buggy har-
ness. "When ordering breast col-
lars be sure to give size of buckles,
as they come in three sizes, viz: 1,

Ifi, and IN} inches, according to size
of traces used. With nickel or
black buckles.

Per pair, 1-inch 86.12
Per pair, IH-inoh.... 6.18
Per pair, IH-inch. . . 6.33

VanWagnen's Pat-

ent Breast Collar.

No. 9 1 1 64 The best dou-
ble buggy breast collar made
has fold and layer with box
loop, double neck strap with
fold. Price, per pair, for
two horses:

1 in. 1;^ in. l>i in.

88.65 89,15 89.6S

Breechings.
No. 91166 (T^ni

I -IIBreechi n g
for Buggy Harness, machine
stitched, folded, with straight
layer,one-ring stay, fi-lnchhip
strap, plain turn back, with
round crupper sewed on, U-
inch side straps, nickel or Davis 1

rubber trimmings. Each. 81.57
No. 91166 S^am e

style as above. B grade
for one horse
Each.. 83.35-

No. 91167 Same style as above, with scallop layer
and back strap. Good heavy side strap for one
horse. Each 83.75

Our Team and Buggy Hip
Breeching.

No. 91168 Our 81.75 Team Breeching. Made
IK-inch body, %-inch side straps, to snap in pole
strap under belly. Price per set, for two horses, 81.75
No. 91169 Our 83.10 Buggy Breeching. Made

with a single strap or folded body, with ^-Inch side
straps of selected stock; made up to correspond with
fine buggy harness.
Price, per set, for two horses 8 3.

Our $2.95 Team
Breeching.

^^$2.95 to $4.00. The
Greatest
Value Ever
OfferetU
This Breech-
ing is made
from the very
best selected
oak tan stock.

including side straps.

No. 91174 7j-inch straps, for set of
two for double harness 83.95

No. 91175 1-inch straps, for set of
two for double harness 83.35

No. 91 176 IM-inch straps, for set of
two for double harness 84.00

Heavy Concord Side Backers.
No. 91183 Our heavy Con-

cord Side Backers. 114-inch,
double and stitched extra,
strong, with short strap run-
ning to hame ring and neck

yoke. The
same backers
as are shown

on No. 901X3 Double Harness. Our price, per set,

for two horses 86.95

Cow Bell Straps.
No. 91184 Our flue black

leather Cow Bell Strap, made
with roller buckle and loop.

State size of strap wanted.
Size. Each. Per doz.

1 -inch 80.20 83.30
li^-lnch 35 3.95
IH-inch 37 3.05
l=a-inch 31 3.50

Team Housing.
No. 91187 Our fine black

leatherTeam Housing with
heavy leather layer on top,
which will prevent it from
ripping or breaking apart.
Size of this extra-fine hous-
ing. 15 inches wide and 21H
inches long. Our price, per
pair 87.95
Each 3.99

Back Bands.
No. 91191 Leather Back

Bands, with patent hooks
U> fasten in trace chains, for
horse or ox plow harness.
Each. 3-inch 54c
4-lnch 78c

No. 91193 Cotton Back
Bands, with patent hooks
to fasten iu trace chains, for
horse or ox plow harness.
Each, 3-inch 31c
4-inch 39c

Chain Piping,

No. 91197 Leather Pipes, 24 Inches long, to
cover trace chains for plow harness. Per set of four
for two horses 81.37

Belly Bands.
No. 91300

Griffith Style Belly Band,

For Buggy Harness,

Single Strap,

Handsome Long Billets,

Nickel or
Davis Rubber Buckles.

Each, 6I0

Team Belly Bands.

No. 91203 Team Belly Band, folded and stitched.
1 ft. 9 inches long, with IH-inch buckle on each end.
Each 44o
No. 91306 Baggy Belly Band, fblded and

stitched, buckle on each end. Each, ^-Inch 41c
Each, S-inch 43c
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Cig Saddles.
For Single Harness.

No. 9l»09 G-Jg Saddles, made of
patent leather. Japanned metal
seats, enameled cloth pads, 2^a

laches wide with Jj-inch shaft
bearer straps and Js-inch belly
band straps. Japan or XC trim-
med. Each 85c
No.91811 Gig Saddles. made ol

patent leather. Japanned metal
seats, enameled cloth pads, 3 in.

wide, with 1-lnch shaft bearer
straps and 78 -inch belly band
straps. Japan or XO trimmed.
Each S1.05

Our Hook and Terret Team Pad.

91813
No. 91313 Fine

band-laced Gig Sad-
dle, 2i4-inch tree, full
patent leatherskirts,
enamel leather pad,
«|uilted and laced in
by hand. Japanned
seat and patent
leather jockey, S-in.
double and stitched
shaft bearer straps,
%-inch belly band
straps, trimmed in nickel or tnaitation rubber.
Each »3.75

Single Strap

Cig Saddles.
No. 91817 Single

Btrap Gig Saddle,
2'/a-inch, with har-
ness leather skirts
and enamel leather
pad, ?ji-inch belly
band straps. Trim-
xned in nickel or im-
itation rubber.
Each S1.76

Express
Cig Saddle.

Is made of harness
leather, skirt lined
with heavy kersey
cloth. >i-inch double
and stitched bearer.
Japanned or X C

Trimming.

No. 91818 4 in. 4mn. 5 In.

S8.60 S3.90 »3.40
Brass or Nickel Trimming.

No. 91819 3 in. 4% in. 5 in
S3.00 S3.33 S3.75

For price on shaft tug see No. 91343.

6 in.

S4,00

6 In.
S4.55

Team Harness Pads.
No. 91336 Summit

City Team Fads, made
with plates. Pads
stuffed with housings
and dee-rings. This
makes a good repair
pad, as you can use a

strap with a
buckle for the
skirt or flap. Jap-
an or XOtrimmed.
Per pair. .81.67

No. 91388 Perfec-
'tXoa Team Pads, with
patent leather housings
and stuffed leather pads,
to be used where skirts
or flaps are screwed on.
Japan or XC trimmed.
Per pair S1.78

No. 91330 Our XC
_ Buckle Double and
^' Stitched Shaft Tug, for
'single harness with long
belly band billet.

» Inch. Per pair : SO.44
No. 91338 Same as above, lin. Pair, 0.48
No. 91334 Sameasabove.li^in.Pair, 0.56
Shaft tngs, same price without billet.
No. 91236 Our fine nickel Davis Rub or

brass shafting for buggy or surry harness,
double and stitched with billet and dee.
No. 91838 Made In li-m. size. Price, 81.16
No.91840 Same as above. Siz e. lln. 1.30
No. 91848 Same as above. Size, IK Inch.

Per pair 81.4S

This heavy pad is made with
best stuffed skirts, heavy pad
leather bottom, leather hous-
ing. Billets IM-inch, with 3
loops.
No. 91350 For two horses.
Per pair 83.75
No. §1351 Perfection Pad.
Price «3.75
No. 91358 Also made slip

tug. Per pair. S4.35

Hame Tugs.
This is an illustra-

I—n ^|« rtrrr *'°'' °^ ""'" special
SBBlnnnB^nri I I name Tug for common
^^^BHIBlHI^BSIUULj' sllp-tug farm harness.^^^an»IH»W|,0 " Clip hame with Cham-

pion trace buckle. A
new and desirable hame tug just introduced, and
one which will be found superior to anything sold.

Sold only insets of four, in the following- sizes:

No. 91356 Size, 1% inches, per set ct four..»1.95
Weight, per set, 3 lbs.

No.91858 Size, 144 Inches, per set of four.. »8.85
Weight, per set, 4 lbs.

Our Team Harness Hame Tugs.

The illustration shows a new style of
Hame Tug for team harness, tug to be
attached to clip hames. A special grade
of leather is used in these hame tugs.
They are strongly put together, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction and ser-
vice. Sold in sets of four, made in th«
following two sizes:
No. 91S65 Size, 154 ins. Weight, per

set, 5 lbs. Per set of four «3.70
No. 91366 Size, l^ins. Weight, per

set, 6 lbs. Per set of four S3.90

HameTugsfor BoltHame Harness.
These hame tugs are superior to anything else

manufactured. They are a recent addition to our
lin^ of harness sundries, and the satisfaction they
are giving warrant us in saying that nothing else

will compare with them. A splendid quality of
leather only is used. The hame tugs are complete
with trace buckles and billets, made in two sizes
and sold in sets of four.
No. 91370 Size, 1^ ins. Per set of four., .S3.45

Weight, per set, about " lbs.

No.91371 Size, 1^ ins. Per set of four...83.86
Weight, per set, about 6 lbs.

The Mowler Hame Tugs.
This Hame Tug is some-

thing entirely new, and a
hame tug which will fill a
long-felt want. This tug is

used more
largely to
repair old
h arness

where the lug isshort. All tliat Isuecessary istorivet
the hook in the end of the trace and it is ready to rivet
to your hame. It possesses certain most desirable
features, which will make this hame tug exceed-
ingly popular. It is guaranteed made of the very
best material, will make your old harness as good
as new, and will save you from throwing harness
away which may last you for a numtjer of years.
No. 91373 Ourspecial price, perseto£4 83.75

Weight, 6^ lbs.

Jl^eather-

WE ARE SELLING.

Sleighs and
Cutters . . .

.

at prices which seem to represent less than the cost
of material and labor.

OUR BUGGIES Cl"» sold as low or lower
than dealers can buy them

at. THK SAVING we effect you In these two lines

alone, is sufficient to make it worth your while to
GIVE US A TRIAL. OBDEK. We can please vou,
save you money, and you are SCEE TO COME
AGAfN.

We sell Harness I.eather and Findings at the
closest margin; in fact, we look for no profit in
handling it. NOTE.—Owing to the uncertainty of
the leather and hide market, the prices on these
goods are subject to change without notice.

Harness Leather, Etc.
No. 91880 Hemlock Tanned Black Harness

I,eather, B grade, whole sides only; sides weighing
from 17 to 21 lbs. Per lb 34c
No. 91883 No. 1 Hemlock Black Harness

Leather, extra quality; weight, per side, from 17 to 23
lbs. Perlb 35c
No. 91384 Pure Oak Harness Leather, good B

grade, whole sides only; sides weigh from 17 to 22
lbs. Perlb 36c
No. 91886 Extra Quality No. 1 Oak Tanned

Leather, black; weight, per side, from 17 to 22 lbs.
Perlb 36c
No. 91390 Russet Leather Sheep Skins, good

quality, large size. Price, each 81.15
No. 91898 Russet Leather Sheep Skins, good,

large size, for blacksmiths' and lumbermen's apron;,,
etc. Price, each *1.35
No. 91394 Sheep Skins, tanned ivith the wool on,

used for linin" saddles, harness breeching and breast
collars, extra large. Price, each 81.35
NOTE.—All of our different grades of Harness

Leather are carefully selected from packers' steer
hides.

Saddle Strings and Lacing for
Heading.

No, 91300 No. 1 Rawhide Lace or Whang
Leather, oiled and tanned. One side measures from
7 to 18 square feet.
Per square foot 87c
No. 91303 Belt Lacing or Saddle Strings, cut

from No. 1 oak tanned rawhide or whang 'eather,
put up in bunches of 50 feet each.
Per bunch, ?8-inch 63o
Per bunch, 14-inch 68c
Per bunch, ?t-inch 90o

Steel Thong Awls.
No. 91305 A

very handy tool
^^ for mending

harness and re-
pairing belts and heavy strap work of any kind. Made
very strong, wit h round handles. Length of awl, 7 in.

Price, eacb 33c; perdoz S3.3R

Harness Maker's Collar Awls.

No. 9130G Drawing Awls or Collar Awls, as
they are called, are made with large eye for sewing
horse collars with leather thongs or whangs. The
awl is made of the best tool steel, highly tem-
pered. Length, from 8 to 9 inches.

Price, each 34c; per doz 83.75
No.91307 Woodcreai-

er, used for creasing the
edge of straps, and putting

a smfMith edge on them.
Single, price, each 86c
Double, price, each 35c

No. 91308 Our V^'^'^
Fine Hollow t (~\
Pricking Carrl. ^-. S *^
age, w 1 1 h screw
cap, or top. One
that you can
change the wheels by removing the thumb screw
and put in any size wlieel you wish to use, from 5 to
16 Inch. Price, per carriage, each 75c,
No, 91308^ Wheels for the above, extra, e.ich

30c. Be sure and state the number of stitches
you want to the inch when ordering wheels. We
carry in stock sizes from 5 to 10 to the inch.

Leather Gauge Knife.
No. 91309 This

is the best hollonr
iron handle Gauge
Knife In the mar-
ket. Will cut from
H to 4 inches in
width. It is the
samelfnife used l^y

4f ^^^^^^ ^^^ practical har-
ness makers,

_ Price, each, O"!!

Postage, if sent by mall, 15 cents.

No. 91310 Our Fine
Osborne Straight Chan
nelers, used for channel —
Ing any leather work whee you wish to cover up the
stitching such as hame tug. traces, bridle checks,

etc., made with sliding blade. Price, each »l>o
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No.91311 Oar Fine
Osborne Round Chan-
neler, used for chan-
neling all kind of
round work, suoh as round lines, bridle checks,
winker brace, grip handles, etc.

Price, each S1.86

Harness Maker's Edging Tool.
No. 91318 Avery

handy tool for re-
fl^p moving the sbarp

__i^ corners.of any new
strap work. Made 5 inches long, nicely polished.
Price each 14o
Perdoz S1.59

Cftl^.

Harness Mak- ™''

er's Round
Knife.

No. 91315 Blade of
the best tool steel,
elegantly tempered to
take a very sharp edge.
Roge-n-ood Handles.
Every one is gruaran-
teed. Blades measure
5 inches across from
point to point.
Price, each »1.03

No. 91316 Oar Fine
Head Knife, a knife
that everyone working
In leather goods should
have; made f>f the finest
tool steel with Rosewood

handle. Price, each. 45c

Square Point Trimming Knife.
No. 9131T Our Tine /-.—-— -g-^ -—^

Square Point Trimming: ^' >WMd^^^BP
Knife. Round handle with a fine blade made from
fine tool steel.
Price, perdoz., 81.00; each 10c

Osborne's Patent Awl Handles.
No. 91318 Thlg

handy little tool
has a lar^e sale,
and is considered
one of the most con-

venient articles to have about the
premises. Tlie awls are held se-
curely in place by a metal cap.

Hi which screws tisrhtly on the socket
of the awl. You can change the
a'wls at any time "without break-
Ine them. The prices quoted be-

'.^ low do not Include the awls, simply
the handles and wrench. A small iron wrench,
nicely adjusted, fits the cap and goes with each
handle.
Price, perdoz., »a.l8> each 19o

Hollow Spring Punches.

Cut showing size of holes cut by Spring TuncheB.

No. 91320 Spring
Punch, for cutting holes
In belts, harness, etc.
Length, 6 inches; made
of cast steel, polished.
Tube sizes are 3, 4. 5, 6, 7

B, 9. State size wanted. Weight, 13 oz.
Price, each 18c

Revolving Spring Punch.
No. 91321 Re-

volving Spring
Punch, with fr,ur

tubes of different
sizes. Weight, 14
z.

_ Price, each. .40c
No, 91323 Revolving Spring Punch, with six

tubes of different sizes. Weight, 14 oz.

Price, each 60c

Leather Splitting Machine.
No. 91334 This is the genuine Osborn .Splitting

Knife, which has a wide reputation and is consid-
ered the best arti-
cle in the market
for tlie purpose in-
tended. They are
made with iron
frames, latest pat-
ern. Can be set to JBCZZl""^

—

T^^Wany gauge you de- ^/b^~'jsTr'^fti,eS
sire, and can be
fastened to any
table or work-bench with the utmost ease.
Sizes

,
5-inch. B-inctu 7-inch.

Weight, each 6 lbs. 7 lbs. t' lbs.
Price,each S4.10 «4.50 S4.65
We can make you prices on larger machines,

from 8 to 12 inches, upon application*

No. 91325 Our
Fine Chase Splitting
Knife, made for har-
uess. saddle and belt
makers; the only
machine that will
split a strap without
cutting the strap in
two. The blade is

made of fine tool steel
with a roller on top
and bottom. The
gTjage is set by the

two wheels at top. 8 In. 10 in. 12 in.

Price, each S9.65 Sll.35 812.2S
Extra blades for the above splitting knife.

8 in. 10 in. 12 In.

Each V S1.80 S1.95 S2.0S

No. 91326 Our
Fine Patent Bench
Vise used by all har-
ness makers and pro-
nounced by them as
being the best made;
has set screw at bot-
tom. You can turn
it any way you wish
to work.
Sizeof face2 in. 3 iiL

Each S4.65 87.80

No. 91337 Our Fine
LlsrnnmvitaB Slickers,
made in one solid piece and
pronounced by all harness
and saddle makers much
better than glass slicker
because it will not get
broken.
Price, each 4!8c

Harness Repair Outfit.

=ieit.R*HfAR/^EB HIS own Harmess AlEfWER—— &. R. «co. /wc. ,—— .
-^-: ^^^^^*

This is a very convenient assortment of tools to
have on any farm or business place. It can also be
used around mills for mending belts, etc. It con-
tains the following articles: One strong lever clamp,
round punch, sewing awl and handle, rivet set, ball
of wax and a ball of thread, package of assorted
needles, and one paper of copper rivets a»d burrs.
These goods are all put up the same, and it is in-
convenient to break sets, as the prices are so low.
Each outfit is nicely packed in a wooden box, with
hinged lid. Weight, about 10 lbs.
No. 91338 Price, each 80.96

No. 91339 Our Fine Steel Rein Trimmer, with
fine round handle, used
by all workers in leather
wnen m;ikins all kinds
of rounds, such astound

lines, winker braces, grip handles and cruppers.
Price, each 67c

No. 91330 HamessNeed-
les. 25 In paper, assorted
sizes, from to 4.

Per paper lie

No. 91333 Wax, per ball,
Ic; perdoz 9g

No. 91334 Harness Thread, best Ko. 10 "IL B."
thread, natural linen color, 2-oz. balls.
Per pound (8 balls), 72c; per ball 12c

No. 91337 No. 10 "H. B." Super
Thread, wound on tubes; waste liy
snarlingor tangling prevented. Nat-

p^;;;*?cj»;is£^^ ural linen color, 2-nz. balls.
Per lb. (8 balls), 98c; per ball. ..13c
No.91340 No. 13 "H.B."Devon-

sliire Thread, wound on tubes, nat-
ural linen color, 2-oz. balls.
Perlb. (8 balls), 81.13; per ball. .15c

No. 91343 TToi-nc»a Awl/ „,^
Blades, to be used in extra ^^^^^-i^^=^-^
handles. Perdoz 'A'Aa ^

No. 91344 Common Mood
Awl Handles, with ferrule.
Per doz 17c

No. 91346 Sacking or Col-
lar NeeiUe, used to sew sacks
or repair old collars, to be used
with collar palm. Price 3c
No. 91348 Sailor Palm, made ol kip skin palm,

covered with rawhide, and thimble attached.
Price, each 25c

No. 91349 Collar Palms,
used to repair old collars or
make new ones, and some-
thing every farmer should
have. Price, each 65c

Leather Tool Set.
No. 91350 I.each-

er Awl Set; some-
thing everyone ^vbe
lias a harness should
carry in his pocket
when working on his

farm, or In his buggy when driving on the road.
It is a hollow handle, 5 inches long. Inside the han-
dle Is a spool holding 50 feet of best waxed linen
shoe thread. Inside the spool are three awls and
three needles of sizes commonly used. Awls are
held in handle by a set screw. Weight, 6 oz.

Price, each 80e

Farmer's Handy Repair
Kit.

No. 91353 This is a most convenient
assortment of tools for repairing har-
ness and other leather work around a
farm. It contains handle wrench, two
dozen large harness needles.two crooked
awl blades, two harness awl blades, a
bail of thread and a ball of wax.
Price, each oOc

Harness
Horse.
No. 91356 Harness-

maker's Stitching
Horse. This is some-
thing everj' horseowner
should have. Any man
can do his own repair-
ing and save his time,
as well as his money.
Made of good sound
wood.
Without jaw strap,

each 82.46
Weight, 18 lbs.

Price for stitching
horse with ja-w
strap 82.70

Slotted Rivets.
Slotted Clinch

Rivets are very pop-
ular, as no set, or
other tool is required
except a common
hammer. Put up in
packages containing
iOO rivets. M'e do not
break packages. Made of coppered an-
nealed steel. „
No. 91360 Size No. 9. Slotted Rivets

5-16, 6-16, 7-16 or 8-16. Only one size In

Price per package of 100 rivets, either size.

.

No. 91363 Size No. 9, Slotted Rivets,

Either
package.
:..... loo
Assorted

lOolengths. Price per package of 100 rivets.

Harness or Belt Rivets.
Size numbers refer to

diametei No. 8 being the
largest. There are more
burrs tlian rivets in each
package. AV e do not
break packages.

^.^ _, No. 91363 Copper Riv-
ets aud Burrs. Size No. 8, either »s, Vs, % or % inches
long. Only one length in a p.ickage.

Price per pound package, 31c; Vi-lb. package.... 13o

Stirrups.
Ladies'.

No. 91380 Ladies' Metal Shoe
Stirrups for side sad-
dle, XC plated

Each lie
No. 01383 La-
dies'Metal Stir-
rups (men's pat-
tern) XC plat
Each
No. 91384

Same, XC men's
size. No. 91384
Each 10c

No. 91380
No. 91386 Ladies'

Slipper Stirrup for
side saddle, sole oi
shank. Is of steel,
covered with leather
stitched on, heavy
bog skin vamp,
strong iron swing,
comfort and secur-
ity combined.
"Each

No. 91386
.66e

Men's Wood Stirrups.
No. 91388 Boy's size, common

wood, 2 rivets, per pair 8e
No. 91389 Men^s size, 2ys-inch,

common wood, 2 rivets.
Per pair 9e
No. 91390 Men's size, ecmmon, 3-

inch, wood, 2 rivets.
Per pair ...lOe
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6 inches.

No. 91398 Men's Texas Wood,
solid bent stirrups, strongly bolted
suitable from '""

1!4 to 3H inch-
es wide.
Weight per
pair, ]?i lbs,

IPrice, per pair,
4 inches, 15c
5 inches, He

aOfi

Brass Bound Stirrups
Knight's Patent.

No.OlSG* 2-inch, brass bound, per pair S5c
No. 91396 2H-inch, brass bound, per pair....9oc
Weight, per pair, 2 to 2M pounds.

Steel Stirrups.

No. 91399 Leather Covered, 2-
liieh steel stirrups, covered with
oiled California leather, California

pattern. Bars will ad-
mit a-inch Oalifornia
stirrup straps. Weight,
per pair, 2 to 3J4 lbs."

Perpair SI.32
No. 91401 Covered

ligiit wood stirmp,
Ijlack. russet or red

(
leather as desired, will
take stirrup straps

iroin % tolH inches wide. Price, per pair.

Stirrup Straps.
No. ^1403 4 feet 6 inches long, with buckle, either

black or russet leather.
Price per pair, 1-inch 59c
l}i-inch 73c
No. 91404 California Style Stirrup Straps, cut

from the best Oregon oiled skirting leather, 5 feet 6
Inches long, with lace strings.

_ a-in. 2H-in. 3'/j-in. 25i-in. 3-in.
Per pair..S1.28 »1.43 S1.60 S1.91 »a.20

Latigoes.
No. 91407 Latigo Straps, 3 inches wide, for buckle

cinch ring.cut from the best Oregon oiled skirting
leather, with lace string to fasten. Length for draw
side, 5 feet 6 inches. Perpair, S1.23
Length for off side, 3 feet 8 inches. Perpair. .73
No. !»14<>9 l^atlgoes for tie cinch rig, with lace

strings to fasten to saddle rings, IH inches, 5 feet
long. Perpair 63c
IH inches, 5 feet long. Per pair 78c

Cantanas.

Chaparejos.
No. 91433 Chaps or Covp-

boys' Riding Fants, made
of oiled chaparejos leather,
stock being especially pre-
pared for this purpose, solid
leather waistband, laced to-
gether, fringe on outside of
each leg, two pockets. Made
for service. Sizes, 28 to 5t in.;

waist measurement not neces-
sary. Weight, 5(5 to 6!ri pounds,
according to length.
Price, per pair...- S7.10
No fringe 6.37
No. 91434 Our fine Chaps or

Cowboys' Riding Pants, mad©
from russet leather tanned e.\-

pressly for us. Solid waistband
and laced together on the out-
side of each leg with long
fringes. Made in sizes, 28 to iS
inch.
Price, per pair S8.83
Sizes larger than 33 in., per

pair «9.33

No. 91411 No. 91413
No. 91411 Cantanas, can be hung on horn of

daddle, solid leather, size, 6.\10 inches.
Each S3.53
TVe also have fancy stamped cantanas, S4.3 1 to

«9.00 each.
No, 91413 I.lama Skin Cover Cantana, very

fancy, stamped. Covered with long black Angora
fur. Each «4.60

Saddle Bags.
We will attach Saddle Bags or

Cantanas or both to any 8ad<Ue
for prices quoted. No charge for
extra labor.
No. 91430 Heavy Solid Leather

Saddle Bag, to be fastened to the
skirts of saddle behind uantle.
Price, pfr pair 83.65
No. 91433 Fancy Raised

Stamped Saddle Bag, with fancy
trail border.
Price, per pair S6.45
No. 91434 Fancy Llama Skin

Cover Saddle Bag.
Price, per pair IS3.65

No. 91433

Tapideroes.
No. 91438 OUed leather, solid

Oalifornia wood stirrups.
Price, per pair SI.70
No. 91430 (Like cut.) OUed

leather, solid California wood
fltirrups.

Price, pair S3.00

B|UT TOUR..

BUCCY
FROM VS

And Save $20.00.

Horse Hobbles.
No. 91440 Front Hob-

bles, two leather anklets
connected by a short swivel
chain, to be attached to tlie

fore-legs of a horse to pre-
vent running or strayina
away when loose. Weight.
IW lbs. Perpair 54i
No. 91443 Side Hobbles.

with chain and strap to be
attached from one fore-leg
to one hind-leg. Weight, ii
lbs. Perpair 63c

No. 91446 Rawhide Lar-
iats, 4 plaits, best quality
of oil tanned, rawhide
center, all hand plaited
and whole strands from
end to end without splic-
ing: rawhide ho n das,
length 4ti ft.. weight.SM lbs.,
eacli. S7.30. Length 43
ft., -veight 2y, lbs., each
»7.74. Length 45 ft.,

weight, 3 lbs., each, S8.10
Any length lariats made
to order.

No. 9145U Linen Lariats, extra quality braided
linen rope, %-incli in diameter, with rawhide honda;
have been boiled iu oil, which keeps them soft and
pliable and renders them water-proof; will not
kink or snarl, and will hold anything that runs on
hoof. Ends are patent grip fastened.
Length, 40 ft., each, S1.96; length, 50 ft., each..»8.45

Hondas for Lariats.
No. 91453 Hondas for Lariats. This

is firmly pressed rawhide.
Price, each 30c
Same style as cut, made of metal

oviil shape, solid brass.
Price, per dozen 75c; each 8c

Lariat Rope.
No. 91454 Four-Strand Hard Laid Pore Manila

Lariat Rope, diameter ,'£ inches. Price, per foot. l}4c
When ordered in full coils of about 1,300 feet or 90
lbs. Price, per lb I5c

Spur Straps.
No. 9 14 5 6

>Texas Spur
Straps, oiled
leather, stamp-
ed with fancy
nickel orna-
ments.
Per pair, 73c

No. 91458

TEXAS
SPUR

STRAPS

oiled leather,

stamped.
Per pair..39c

Mexican Spur Straps.
No. 9 14 6
Mexican Spur
Straps, 2-iiich
wide, 12-iiicb
long. Black or

russet leather, fancy carved and stamped.
Per pair i3c

CALIFORNIA
SPUR STRAPS.

No. 91462 For spurs with
two buttons, black leather
nicely carved.
er pair Sis

Spurs.
Spurs are quoted by the pair; make no mistase;

single spurs will cost just one-half the price given
per pair.

Our stock of spurs is the
most complete and we are
prepared to serve you better
and cheaper than any other
concern.

No. No. 91480 English Fatteru
91480 XC Plate Spurs.

Light, per pair 15o
Medium weight, per pair 80o
Extra heavy , per pair /85o
No. 91483 English Pattern

Spur, solid brass, extra heavy,
heavy oval heel band, l%-incli<
rowel shank, X-ineh steel plate ^

rowel, regular military style, ^^without straps. Weight, about -~--^^^ n\^'on
6oz. Perpair 19c ^^^ 91483

_ _ No. 914»4 English Pat-
i %\ tern, solid steel, nickel

plated, heavy oval, with
iffiSP knob and buckle. Weight,
'W* abouteoz. Perpair. .Sl.OO

No. 91484
No. 91486 Eureka

Spurs,wide steel heel band
and nickel plated IM-inch
malleable rowel, two but-
tons without straps.
Weight, about 6 oz.

Ito. 91486
Per pair «9o

No. 91488 Thompson's
Pocket Spurs, made of the best
material and nickel plated:
can be attached or detached
Ina moment, and can be car-
ried in a vest pocket when not
In use. No straps required.
Per pair SI.30
Always give number when

ordering.

No.91490 MexIcanSpurs,
fine steel, chased, filled,

engraved and ornamented.
chain and trinkets, IMi-iuch
rowel. Weight, about 12 oz.
Per pair 30c

No. 91493 Excelsior
Steel- Spvir. Nickel plated
and engraved, very finel.?
enished, e.xtra wide, fancy

, shaped heel band, IVa-incn
, malleable rowel, 1 button
and chain, without straps.
Weight, about 10 oz.
Perpair S1.3S

No. 91494 California
\

Spur. Hand forged steel
nickeled and chased,
leather lined, 2-inch
rowel, without strap,
one button and chain
Weight, about 15 oz.
Perpair S8.40

No. 91496 Callforniit
and forged steel,.
and chased,

_,. ued, 2yj-incl«
l-ia^rowel, without strapj
*5K one button, chain an*
i^ trinkets. Weight, about

=^^^=5*1 O) No. 9148

WJ^^^t^ leather lii;

IS oz. Perpni

No. 91498 California New
Patent Steel Spur, wit
('hains, burnished and en.
graved, solid, medium weight
heel band, l-^-inch rowel.
^\^ it^lil.ab'iut l.'to/..Perpair9oc

No. 9ir>00 Callfornlii
Spur, hand forged steel,
silver Inlaid, blued 6nlsh,
medium weight iieel b.and,
one button and chain, 2%-

_ inch rowel with steel bells
or danglers, without straps. Weight, about 1ft oz.
Per pair »5.50
No. 91503 California Spurs, hand forged steel.

Silver inlaid, blued finish, extra heavj' heel band,
one buttJin and chain, 3?i-inch rowel, with steel bell
or danglers, without straps. Weight, per pair, 24 ozs.
Per pair 99.B0

Bridle Bits.
We always curry a large stock of

I>it8 on huud, as we do the largest
l>usiness iu this line
to the consumer of
:tD.v house in America
No. 91S60 Fine

ISlued Mexican Curb
Bits, with short port

No. 916 S on mouth bar. Weight,
11 ounces.

Price I4c
No. 91563 Fine Nickel Plated

Maud S. Port Bit. Plain finish.

Patent roller in post.
Price, each 34c
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No. 91564 Two.
King Port Bit, with
short post on mouth
bar. Price, each, XO
plate 15c
Nicliel 35c
No. 91566 Eng-

lish Riding Bits.
Two riDRs, port
mouth, fine liickel
plated.
Each IBc

No, 91664 No. 01666

Racking Bits.

Ko. 91570 XO Plated Kentucky Short Racing
BitH, with short port on mouth bar
Weight, about 7 oz. Each lOo
No. 9157 « Two-

Ring XC Flated
Riding Bits, with
straight round
checks and short
port. Each...09c
N0.915T4 Two

Ring Port Rack-
ing Bit. made
from best Daniels
steel. Nickel
plated; saber
bent. Weight,

ftboutSoz. Each 15c^
No. 91576

Four Ring
Pp r t Bit.
Made from
finest Daniels
steel, nickel plated, sabre bent
or straight, as desired. Weight,
aboutlioz. Price, each. .81.00

No. 91670

No. 91693 Our Improved
Mexican Port Bit. Made of
fine steel nickel burnished and
chased port mouth with roller.

Each 65c
Each.

No. 91618 Over-
cbeck Bit, to be used
as a separate bit on
draw check reins.

40 Nickel plated 7o

No. 91594
No. 91693

No. 91604 I.ooBe RlneTongue or RoUerlng Bit.X
Opiated. Each 38c
Cssd to break hors* of the habit of hanging the
tongue out of the ftlde of the mouth.

Weight, about 13 oz.

No. 91696 Mouthing Bit,
double clieek, X O plate,
jointed. Used for breaklng-
colts. Weight, about 18 oz..

Each ...34c

No. 01674

Mo. 9161 (i

The Cowboys'
Favorites.

No. 91684 Fine nickel
plated. Leg Pattern Bit,
patent port mouth, with
roller in port^9-in. rein
chains. Beautifully en-
graved and tinished.
Weight, 22 ounces.
Bach B1.06

No. 91586 Fine
nickel plated Leg
Pattern Bit, pnt-
ent port mouth,
with roller In pt.rt
—9-rein clialLs.

Weight, about 13
or. Each...»l.«5

No. 91S83 Cal-
ifornia Cowboy
Bit. Fancy filled
and chased, spade
mouth, with roll-
er and rein

chains; weight, 18
ounces. Each 73o

*No, 9168S

No. 91588 Hanov-
erian Coach Bit, flnO
niL-kel plated curb,
with wrought mouth
and steel i.-liceUs, Tliis
bit used largely In fine
carriage, coach and
double buggy h a r -

ness. Weight, 15 oz.

Each 58g '

California Bit.
No. 91690 Cal-

^Ifornla Bit, XO
'plated, plain fin-
ished, patent port
complete rein
chains and roller.
Weight, 20 oz.

Each 36c

Military Bit.

No. 01693 The
MUltary Bit, the
one used by V. S.

army. The shoe-
maker patte rn
brass bit, suitable
for militia and civic
bodies.

Close plate brass, each.. «8.16
Nickel, price each 1,60

<r-p
No,91598 WUBon

Bit. For holding
hard mouthed horses. The bit pulls on the upper
law of the-horse In place of the under jaw, and wUl
hold the most vicious horse. Weight, about 13 oz.

Each.X O plate •.•. ^
1°«

Each, nickel plated (wrought Iron) ^oe

No. 91600 Rock-
well Bit, genuine
Rockwell XO plate, /y'^^^ll if

jointed bit.
Each 18c
Nickel plate, joint- ^^ „.-„„

ed bits. Weight, No. 91600
about 13 oz. Each ^°°

No. 91602 Imperial Driv-
ing Bit, forged steel mouth
bar. For vicious and unman-
ageable horses It has no equal.
The tongue cannot be carried
over the top of the t)lt. Its pe-

culiar construction gives
the driver such leverage
that he is absolutely
safe behind the most
treacherous horse.
Weight, about 11 oz. XC

plate. Each, 49c fine nickel plate, each... .81.30
No. 91604 The Jay-Eye-

See Bit. For pullers and
vicious horses It Is nnex-
celled. Weight, U oz. Pine
XO plate. Each 63e
Full nickel plate, each,06c

XO plate.

Rubber Mouth Bit.

No. 91619 Squire's Flex-
ible Rubber Mouth, nickel,
half-cheek snafBes.
Each 39c

Weight, 5 oz.

No. 91690 X C Plated
Driving Bits, stiff mouth.
Each 9o
All Black Driving Bits,

Stiff mouth. Each 9o
Nickel Plated Driving

Bits, stiff mouth. Weight, about 5 oz. Each . . . 16o
No. 916iil All BlackDriving Bits, jointed mouth.
Each 9c
X C Flated Driving Bits,

Jointed mouth.
Each 9c
Nickel Plated Driving

Bits, jointed mouth. Weight,
5oz. Each 16c
No. 01633 Fine Nickel Plated Driving Bit, extra

heavy hand forged, stiff or jointed mouth.
Price, each.. 37o
No. 91625 Same as above, only imitation rubber

gilt cheek, jointed or stiff mouth. Price, each. ..37c
No. 91687 Our Fine Pony Bit, same style as

No. 91626, jointed or stiff; 4H Inch mouth.
XO plate. Each 10c
Nickel plate. Each l4o

The Celebrated Humane Bit.
No. 91639 Ihe

Celebrated H a*
mane Bit is made
o f solid leather,
the strongest and
best bit on t h e
market, and can-
not pull through
the mouth. With
this bit you do not
need any over-
draw bit, the
over-draw, buck-

les In small riugs and pull from under Jaw making
It very easy on horse. Weight, about 13 oz.

Our price, each 88o

Solid Leather Bit.
No. 91630 This bit la

luade of solid leather,
with steel forged rings;
a very easy bit on a ten-
der mouth horse, and on
that gives universal sat-
isfaction. Weight, about
9 oz. Price, each 47o

No. 91606
Weight, about 10 oz.

No. 91604
No. 91606 Success Bit,

the latest tiling out. Most
practical, humane and
safest driving bit In the
market. XO plate.

Each 49o

No. 91608 Springsteen's
Patent Bit, as shown In
cut; extra-flne finish, nick-
el plated, 81.36. There i»

comfort and control in
this bit, and it Is guaran-
teed to cure the worst side
puller. Weight, about 18 oz.^ _
Prlceeaoh.XO liio

No.91610 Jointed Race Bit,
3u-inch rings, all steel, nickel

* ( 1 plated. Weight, about 3 oz.— , — Each 88c
No.91618 DoubleTwist-

ed Wire Bit, jointed mouth
(see cut), XC plate.
Each 9c _
^°:,.^i^^^ Single Twisted Wire Bit. Jointed

mouth, 2m In. ring.
Price, each 7 c

^ No.91614 SoUdHead
,

Stiff Ring Bit, 3-Luch
ring, XO plate.
Each lOo

0-0=

No. 91616 Stiir or
Jointed Bridle Bit, or
2;i-inch ring, XO plate.
Each So

Weight, about 5 oz.

Our Fine Wrougt
Mouth Mule Port Bit.
No. 91617 Our Fine Wrought

Mouth Mule Port Bit, japanned,
one of the best bits made.
Price, each..... 16c

Kentucky Raclting Bit.

No. 91633 This is a fine Ken-
tucky Racking Bit, short check, with
bar at hottom, fine nickel pliited, and
a bit that will give good satisfaction.
Weight, about 10 oz.

Price, each ~„ ?S
Per doz w5.l5

Plain Web Surcingles, lOc Each.
Tills is a good, strong,

well-made web surcingle,
and is otfered at lowest

^ wholesale price.

No. 91G10 8J^-lncU
' Web Surcingle.

Price, each 10c
No. 91643 3-lncll Web

Surcingle.
Prioe, each 16o

Best Padded Surcingles, 23c
and 30c.

This la an cTtra-strong
heavily padded web sur-
cingle.
No. 91645 3 Inches

wide, 3g-inch buckle, 1
inch billet.

Price, each 83o
No. 91649 4-luch web,

IK-lnch bUlet.
Price, each 30c

Girths and Sinches.

No. 91664
No. 91661 Super Cotton Web, 3 inches wide, 314

feet long, with buckle on each end. Each lOc
No. 91654 Extra Fancy Tnion Web, 3M inches

wide, 3^4 feet long, with l)<-lnch buckle on each end-
Weight, 7 ounces. Each li^o
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Cotton Web Sinches.

No. 91658
Ko. 91656 Heavy Cotton Web Sinches, 3V4 inches

wide, with leather chafes on each end. Weight. 10
ounces. Each 40c
No. 91658 Heavy Cotton Web Sinches, 3^ inches

wide, with leather ciiafes and connecting straps.
Weight, 21 ounces. Per pair 90i'

Double California Sinches.

No. 91670 Cray Calilornia Siiuli, with chafes,
iongues and connecting straps (Ulce cut).
Per pair «3.96
No. 91673 White California Sinch, wuol lined

chafes, fancy stamped connecting straps, with
bucliles. Per pair

^p_
».3.37

No. 91674
30 - Strand,
4-Cord, 3-

Bar Buffalo
Hair, weight
10 ounces.
Each.... 30c

No.91676 »0-Straiid, 4-Cora, 3-liar. White Hair,

weight 10 ounces. Ea.'h 55c

No. 91680
34 - Strand.
4 - Cord, 3-,

Bar, White]
Hair, weight
nbout 13 oz.'

Each 75c
. No. 91683 -^^-Strand, 8-Cord, Diamond Center,
x»ithoutTassel,WhiteHair,weightabouta)oz. »1.35

No. 91684
34 - Strand,
8-Cord, Dia-
mond Cen-
.ter, with
tassel, white

4§^ hard hair,
weight, about 2:i ounces. Kacn S1.75
No. 9 1686

Pure Gray.
Hard Hair.
r^ch, fi-inch ,

27c; 8-inch,^
37c; 9-inch.
4ec. No. 91688 Fancy Cotton. Each, 4-mch, 20c;
5-'D=u. a Ic; 6-inch 33c

Collars.
No. 91700 Plain Duck Collars, made of cotton

duck with leather chafes on side, and leather pad
on top and leather welt all around. Size, 17 to 32

inches. Price,ieach 49c
Be sure to state size ^vanted.

No. 91701 OurHeavy Split Leath-
er Plow Collar, split rim and shoulder
with duck face; one buckle on top.
Sizes from 17 to 21 inclies. Be sure to
state size. Price, each

—

No.91703 Bug:syCol-
lar, made of the best kip

1 leather, light and neat;
'will outwear three pat-
ent leather collars.
Eiich S1.30
No. 91 704 Fine Bugg-y

Collar, made of Aiio kip
leather, turned edge, gig

size. Sizes, 17 to22 inches. Each..S1.59
Weight, about 3^ lbs.

Be sure to state size wanted.
No. 91706 Extra Quality

Fine Half Patent Leather
Collar, russet belly. Best
and cheapest buggy collar
ever offered for tlie money. Each..ftl.75
No. 91708 Our Fine, Kip Turned

Kdge, Coach or Carriage Collar. Buckle
top; extra heavy. Be
sure to state size. Price,
each S1.95
AVeight, 3 to 414 lbs.
Made in closed top, if

wanted, at same price.
No. 91710 Our Open

Throat Collar is thong
sewed, with good cap.

good kip rim and back. With this
collar you can use a sweat pad that
opens at bottom and never breaks
your collar and much less trouble
than the old way. Our pric ', each 82.36

Our $1.45 Team Collar.

No. 91712 Good Heavy
Team Collar, Black split
leatlier back and rim. Kip
face, metal stitched, with
Marshall's patent single top
fastener. BE SlIKE TO
STATE size wanted. Sizes,
17 to 23 in.

Our price,
each«l.45
Weight,

about 5 lbs

Vo. 91714
Imitation
Full Case
Collar.
Medium.
all kip, ail

thong-sewed, made all blacK or
black with fairbelly. flat finished
top. This is a lirst-class team
collar, thoroughly well made and
guaranteed to give the best of
satisfaction. Price, each. .'S1.85

$2.45 buys a fine Wool
Team Collar.

Stuffed

Top Collar Pads.
The diflFerent styles of Collar Pads quoted belo'W,

are to be used on top of the horses' necks, under
working collar. They effectually prevent pinch-
ing or galling. If your horse has a sore neck, the
use of one of these collar pads will heal it rapidly.

No. 91730 Collar
Pad, made of heavy har-
ness leather, lined witii
deer skin, tanned with
the hair on; 12Vi inches

=SS2*aii|=|Sik !°"P'
•> 1°='»-"S wide, 2%-

' " '--inch straps, 18 inches
long to buckle around
collar.

Perdoz 86.70; each... ..57c

No. 91733 Collar Pad,
sheep skin lined, s'tuffed
with deer hair, medium
size. Each 45c j^
Perdoz S5.30 ^gT^^ ^^asu^B
No. 91733 Same p ad. /'^'«*^ ^*~^

large size. Each 6O1'
Perdoz 85.35

No. 91735 Curtis Zinc Col-
lar Pad. Size, 6 to 7V« incites.

Perdoz. »4.33; ca.h 39c

Front. Side.

No. 91710 Our Special Team
j^CoUar. Wool stuffed, patent
doublogrip stitched rim, adding
double strength and more
h;ime room than any collar
m:i'le. It has a housingthroat,
which m:;kes it the most per-
fect collar ever placed on the
market. The double stitched
rim ;ind body of collar is all
hand thong-stitched. The col-
lar eml)Odies every good and
practical principal a liorse col-
lar can have. Sizes, 17 to 22 in.

Price, each SS.43
Be sure to state size.

All Black Leather Genuine Con-
cord Collar.

No. 91718 Our Fine AU
Black Leather Genuine
Concord Collar, Wool-
faced, extra, heavy, with
Jlarshall's single-top fast-
ener, one of tlie best collars
made, and should be or-
dered with all of our Con-
cord harness. Sizes, 17 to 31
inches.
Price, each IS3.20
Weight, about, 6 lbs.

Be sure to state size
wanted.

No. 91720 Our Fine
Metal-Stitched Team Col-
lar, made of good collar
leather.wool-faced Marshall
patent single lop fasteners.
This is one of our finest
team collars. Be sure to
state size ^vauted. Sizes, 17
to 22 inciies.
Price, each «1.86
Weight, about 6^ lbs.

Half Sweeney Collar for $2.30.
No. 91722 Our Fine %

Sweeney thong-sewe<l.wool-
faced tTram c«Jllar with Mar-
shall's patent double top
fasteners. Extra good collar
for team work. Be sure to
state size wanted. Sizes, 17
to 21 inches.
Uur price, e;ich »2.30

Weight, about 5% lbs.

No. 91738 Sole teather
Collar Pads, for light team
collars. Each 18c
Perdoz S3.0O
For heavy team collar, each ; 19c
Perdoz S2.ll

No. 91741 Brass or Nick-
el Trimmed Housing, to be
used on top of horse collars.
Made of black leather,
shaped center. Size, 7V5xl4
inclies.
Per pair Sl.62

Cig Sweat Pad.

No. 91751 Fancy ^^-•«^v-v^.^v««^.|v.

Felt Gig Sweat

,

strictly first-class
quality, strapped.
4xU inches, per doz.,

!

5xU inches, per doz.,
1 (> J 1 li ISc
1.87, each 17c

No. 91763 Plain
Felt Track or Coach

'"* r^ Housing, made o*
.,,,,

,, . i™isy'''"'^'''''^%>.
'' WW f!"^» felt with center

A mSsS^ "Itn^tiiA strop lor hook and
lim«i!S»" ''"™" strop at each end to
buckle around saddle; color, fawn and blue.

Size, ij.xls inches. Perdoz., S1.40; each 15c

No. 91754 Bridge
Gig and Fxpress
Housing. Patent
leather top, beaded
enameled cloth,
bound assorted felt
pads.
No. 91754 Size of pad, 4x14 inches.
No. 91755 Size of pad, 5x14 inches.
No. 91756 Size of pad, 4xl.'i inches.
No. 91757 Size of pad. TixlS inches.

No. 91758 Fancy Gig
Sweat Pad,i)at ent leath-
er top, felt bottom, 4x14
inches. Each JfiO.lS
Perdoz 2.00
4x18 inches, each.. .87
Perdoz 3.20

Breast Collar Housings.

Each 25c
Each 35c
Each 39c
Each 43c

No. 91734 Our
e.xtra-heavv Dray or
Team Collar. This
collar is made for ex-
tr;i-hc;ivy teaming,
and sliould* be or-
dered witli our heavy
team harness. Be
sure to state size
wanted. Sizes, 17 to
21 inches.
Our price »2.e9
Weight, about 6}^

lbs. For Collar over
21 in. 25% extra.

Nn.9l759 Fancy Felt Housings, fawn color, sije

3',4.\36 inches, five straps on each side.

Perdoz., Si'.:.75; each 35c
No. 91760 Fancy Felt Breast Collar Housings,
inked, patent leather covered.
er doz.. »«4.15 : each 35c

No. 91761 Our Fine Wool-Lined Breast Collar
Housing, fine sheep wool-lined, medicated with
heeling powder. 39.x2Ji inches. J'ri.-e. each 66c

Fine Wool-
Lined Pad.
This is the best

pad made; they will
last twice as long as
any other: it can be
washed without in-
jury. They are med-
icated with healing
powder.
No. 91762 Gig pad, size, 4x14 in.

No. 91764 Gig pad, size, 5x14 in
No. 91767 Express pad, size, 6x15 in.

No. 91769 Express pad. size, 7x18
'

Each. ... 40e
Each ... .48c
in. E<ach. 63c
in. Each. .80e
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Our Special Offer in Heavy Felt
Sweat Pads.

No. 9177 4 Fine Fawn Felt
Pad, 9 inches. This pad will
last longer than other pads.
Sizes from 18 to 2-3 inches.
Our price, each 80.40
Our price, per doz 5.85
No. 91776 Our Fine Blue

Felt Buggy Fad. 7 inches
wide. Is in great demand for
surrey or carriage collars.
Our price, each 80,40
Our price, per doz 85.85

No. 917 79 Patent Sweat Col-
lara. Made of -heavy white drill.

Btutfed with hair, lower ends open,
three patent hooks. Sizes, 17 to 23

Inches. Each ;...:80.24
Per doz 3.64
No. 91780 Same Fad as above.

Top side brown drill.

Each 80.98
Perdoz 3.00
Be bure to state size wanted

wlien ordering.

No. 91788 Pat-
ent Sweat Col-
lars. Made of
heavy white drill, stuffed with
deer and goat hair mixed; three
patent hooKs; lower ends open; 10^4

inches wide on shoulder where the
draft comes. Sizes 17 to 23 inches.
Each S0.30
Perdoz 3.40
No. 91784 Same pad as above.

Top side brown drill. Each. 80.35
Perdoz 3.60
He sure to state size wanted

wlien ordering

No* 91787 r.umberman*s Ex-
tra-Heavy and Wide Sweat Collar.
Made of heavy white drill. stulTed
with pure deer hair; lower ends
open; three patent hooks. These
sweat collars are im inches wide
and made specially for heavy team-
ing. Sizes, 19 to 23 inches.
Each 80.39
Perdoz 4.«J
Be sure to state size of sweat

pads when yon order.

Bolt Hames.

Hook Hames.

No. 91850 Oiled Concord Bolt

Ivength,

27<
27V4

Hame». >

one horse.
No. Pair

5. 2}i 80.88
6. iH .95
8. za 1.05

Lenfrth
27=Si

2SH

two hames for

No. Pair
9, 2!4 81,15
10,3J< 1.35

No. 91851 Our Chicago Dandy Concord Brass
Ball Top Bolt Hames. The brass ball S'.S inches in
diameter. Price, per pair for two hames for one horse.

No. 9 No. 10 No. 13
^2.05 82.35 83.50

No. 91853 XC Trimmed, full steel-clad
Hames, with bolt. Per pair, 2 hames for
1 horse 81,15

Rail and Plate Hames.
No, 91861 All

Black Iron Over
Top Ilaines, with
breast rings and
patent combina-
tinn loops for
harae straps.
Per pair, two hames for one horse .40c

Per pair, two hames for one horse,

No. 9 18 6 4
Same Hames as
91SB1, with the
upper half XC or
bright plated.

44c

No. 91867 Low Top
Hames, for team harness,
with breast rings.

Per pair, two hames for on© horse 41o

No. 91868 Var-
nished I. O. T.
Hook Haines,
with breast rings,
to use with chain
traces.

Buggy Hames
No. 91873 FullXO

Iron Hames for
buggy harness, Sy, lbs;
from 17 to 21.

Per pair, two hames for one horse 39c

No. 91873 Same Hames as above, full japanned,
all black, same price.
No. 91874 Same as

above, with nickel
terret.
Per pair 66c

Iron Hames and Tugs.
No. 91876 Iron Hames. No. 1,

full japanned (black) 3'i-lb. iron
hame, with hame straps; bo.\

looped hame tugs and 1-inch trace
buckles, per pair 80.98
With IJi-inch trace buckles, per

pair ,'S1.06
With l^-inch trace buckles, per

i' pair 81.13
Sizes 17 to 31 inches; mention

length.
No. 91879 Iron Hames. No. 1,

full XC plated (white), aVj-lb. iron
hames, any size from 17 to 21 inches,
with hame straps, l)0.\ looped.

Per pair 80.98
Witli IS-inch trace buckles, per pair 1.06
Withl^i-inch trace buckles, per pair 1.13

Hame Tops
No. 91890 Ura^
Ball Hame Tops,
can be used on
any Concord
hames: weight
per pair, 7 oz.
Per pair 32c

Brass Concord Hame Top.
No. 91891 Our Chi-

cago Dandy Brass
Ball, Sis in. in diam-
eter, can be used on all

Concord bolt hames.

Hame
Loops.

No.91902 Screw
Hame Bottom
Loops; loop will

jadmit 1-in. strap;
weight, per doz.,
14 ounces.
Per doz 39c

Cockeyes.
No. 91904 Pat-

ented Clip Cock-
eyes, made of the best malleable iron. The
Cockeye is made heavy at the shoulder

and the eye is large; oiom*
weight, per doz.. 70 oz. '"^"«'»

Size, V4-ineh. Perdoz 33o
No, 91906 Japanned Scr«ir

Cockeyes,
Size, IMin. Ii^^in. I'i in. 2in.
Ws't. doz. 36 oz. 11 oz. 4,1 oz. 56 oz.

No, 91906 Per doz., 14c 32c 26c 35e

No. 91903

Crystal Rosettes.

Per pair for one horse.
Per pair, brass
Per pair, nickle.

80.95
. 1.10

Hame
Trimmings.
No. 91893 Hame

Line Rings, with
studs and burrs;
weight, per doz., 18
ounces. Per doz. .24c

No. 91908 Pflneger's Fancy
Crystal Kosettcs, for bridles, IM
inches in diameter. Put up si-\

pairs on a card especially for ;

Sears, Roebuck & Co. No two|
pairon the card alike, all bein^
of ditTerent colors and different

'

desiiins. All new patterns. Or- ^

namental, strong and durable.
Price, per pair 14c
Per card of 6 pairs 80c

Postage, per pair, 3c: per card, 20c,
No. 91910 Sterling Silver

Kosettcs, solid metal (18 per
cent, silver). H-inch thick.
Hard braced loop, absolutely
non-pull-.ifir, mirror finish,
smooth, plain surface, two
inches in diameter.
One pair on card, per pair. 39o
No. 91913 Black Terrs.

loid Bridle Rosettes, com-
monly called rubber: neat
and tasty and notViing to soil

or tarnisli; require no cleaning. Diameter, IX-
inches; weight, per pair, 2 oz
Per pair 9c; per doz. pairs 98c

No. 91914 Our Fine Initial
Glass Rosetts. for any liind of
bridle, 1\ inches in diameter,
put up one pair on card, made
especially for S. R. & Co. Be
sure and state the Letter you
want.

Price, per pair lOc

No. 91894 Hame
Breast Strap Kings,
with studs and Ijurrs;
weight, per doz., 30 oz.
I'er doz 34c

Wrought Steel Hame Trimmings
for Bolt Hames.
Wrought Steel Hame Trimming for

bolt hames. Be sore and state size of
bolt wanted.
No. 91895 A bolts, each 4c in.
Per doz 36c

No. 91895 B bolt rubber, each 3c in.
Perdoz 34c

No. 91895 O bolt studs, each 9c in.
Per doz 95c

No. 91895 D link and ring, each Sc in.
Perdoz 80c

No. 91895 E back strap ring, each
2c in. Per doz 18c

Hame Staples.
No. 91896 Hame

Staples with burrs,
made ot best quality
malleable iron;
weight perdoz.. 30 oz

Per uoz., 15c; per gross 81.96

Hame Clips
No.91898 Hame Clips

made of the liest quality
wrought iron, without
rivets; weight per dozen,
38 oz.
Per doz. 15c: per gross »1.96
No. 91900 Hame Rivets^ put Tip in one-pound

packages. We do not break paciiages. Per lb., 10c

Our Success Hame Fastener.

No.
919111.

OorSno-
PATENTEO. ceS8

Hame
* »«ii M'-\ Fastea-

'V A (n>, /••'/A *""•

/ J^'^ stronger
and bet-
ter than

l1&.
"^"'

-^-^^^^j/ lett^er
'J^ hame

__ strap. It
'^s=^^y^^ is easily

worked ;

place the heavy end in loop of off n^_Jeapd close the
hook and it will always be ready fo; vse' These fas-
teners have been used for a number of years by
large transfer <-ompanies and proved to be the very
best. Price, eacli. 21c: price, per doz S3.50

Acme Halter Chains.
This chain is

~

made of extra
line steel wire,
with snap ring
and toggle, American make, and much stronger
than any other lialter chain on the market. Tho
best and cheapest.

3 6
91923 4H feet, each 10 .08 .©0

Perdoz 81.15 .90 .83
91923 6feet,each 14 .10 .o»

Perdoz 81.50 81.17 81.05

Ohio Pattern Cow Ties.

No. 7 1 926 Ohio Pattern Cow Ties, with two tog^
gles. Per doz.... 81.65 Each 16c

A FULL LINE OF

Cattle Chains, Picket Pins, Cattle Tire Irons, Feed

Boxes and Racks

IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Refer to index.
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German Halter Chain.

No. 91938 Halter Chain, i% feet long, nicely pol-
shed. Each »Oo

Safety Bridle Rein Chain.
No. 91940 Safety Bridle Rein Chain, nickel

plated, with snaps, 10-inch. Perpair 90c
No. 91948 Kegular Bridle Keln Chain, nickel

plated, with snaps, 10-inch. Per pair 60c
No. 91944 Regular Bridle Rein Chain, polished,

With snaps, 10-inch. Per pair 36c
No. 91946 Cerent's Bridle Rein Chain, XO pla-

ted, with snaps, 11-inch. Perpair *Sc
(Weight 6 to 10 ounces.)

Stallion Lead Chains.

No. 91949
No.91949 American Company Steel Stallion

I.eadChaln, steel snap, swivel and "D" ring.
Each 40c
No. 919Sa English Steel Lead Chains, 3-16 wire.

18 Inches long, polished, with snap and swivel.
Bach 00c

Postage, IS cents.

Breast Chains.
No. 91955 Covert's Pat-

ent Breast Chains. XO
plate, with snaponeach end.
extra strong.
Length, 32-in. 36-in.
Perpair, 68c 75c
Length. 40-in. 44-in.
Per pair, 83c 90c
Weight each, 2V4 to 3 lbs.

No. 91957 S. K. & Co.'s Fancy Chain Martin-
Rales, for buggy or carriage use. Finely nickel
plated. Each. *5c; per doz S8.75
No. 91969 S. B. & Co.'s Fancy Chain Martln-

.Bales. All steel, brightly polished. Weight, each,
«oi. Each, 50c; per doz , S5.75

Heel Chains.
No. 91963 Heel Chains for End of Traces. Four

linksand dee, 5-lB-inoli wire. For m-inch traces,
per set of four, 34c; for l»a-lnch traces, per set of
four, 37c; for 2-inch traces, per set of four, 39c;
Weight, per set, 3 to 3^ pounds.

Stage Chains.

No. 91966 Stage Chains 3J4 feet long. Clip on
one end and hook on the other end. Per pair 40c

Trace Chains.
No. 91968 Trace

a Chains, made of size
iron, 7 feet long.

_ Weight per pair 6(4

pounds. Per pair of two chains for one horse . . . 49c

Acme Steel Trace Chain.
Tnus Trace Chain
is made from ex-
tra fine steel wire
by automatic
macliine. The peculiar form of the link being on
the principle of a squiire knot gives it great strength
and it is impossible to puU them apart. This is the
strongest and cheapest trace chain made.
No. 91968 6'i feet long.
Price for one pair for one horse 31c

Trace Splicers.

Our Joint Trace Splice.

No. 91970 MaUeable Iron
Trace Splicers for mending
traces; simple, quick, clieap
and durable. They can be
used for buggy, express or
farm harness. Weight per

'UoK., liioz. Price, per doi 20c

No. 91971 Onr
Joint Trace Splice,

the only one that
you can use, when
[the trace is broken
at the buckle, will

be as strong as ever,
and the same length
as before and can be

-^-— used on the buckle
just the same for any size trace.

Price, per doz, 76cj each 'c

Breast Strap Rollers with

Snap.
No. 91976 Breast Strap Roller, with

snap, lV4-lnch, tinned. Per doz., »1.30;
Each .- 12c
No. 91978 Breast Strap Roller, with

snap, l?i-inch, tinned. Per doz., SI.50;
Eacii 13c
No. 91980 Breast Strap RoUer, with

snap, 2-inch, tinned.
Price ,perdoz 81.80
Each 16c
Weight per pair, 18 oz., HO oz., 2ii oz.

Our Hercules Draught Spring.

No. 91982 Save your Horses and Double Their
Value By Using Our Hercules Draught Spring. Ttiis
is wliat it will do. It relieves all jerks andstrainin
passing over rough roads or iields. They absolutely
prevent all injuries from collar. Old sores will be

healed by using this
spring. 'They will in-
crease the worTking power
of any horse. Their
elasticity will not give
out, they will last for
years with ordinary care.

This cut shows the spring attached to ring or hook
on single tree and hook in cockey and dee in trace
Price, perpair, for one horse S3.50
Price, per set for two horses..... S6.50

Combination Neck Yoke Snap.

No. 92000 Combination Neck Yoke
fStrap and Breast Strap Slide. The
strongest, safi'st and most durable
snap made. It is Indispensable to the
farmer, as it is the only snap that
can be used successfully on farm
machinery. Tinned finish.
Size I'/i-in. 19ii-in. 2-in.
Weight, each, 10 oz. 11 oz. 12 oz.
Each S0.14 SO.15 80.16
Per doz 1.73 1.76 i.se

Breast Strap Slides.
No. 92003 Breast Strap

Slides. Japanned iron.
Size, iy,-in. 1-Si-in, 2-in.
Wt.pr.lO-oz. 12-oz. 15-oz.
Eacn, 3c 4c 5c
Doz. 30c 4Sc Sdo

Halter Loop
and Ring.

This HalterLoop and Ring
is used in repairing old h;ilt-

ers. To make the bolt piece,
in place of bolt and ring sepa-
rate; this loop and ring is

much stronger than the old
way. and is used by all har-
ness makers In maidng new
halters.
No. 93009 Size, 1-in. loop

with ring.
Piico, per doz 21c
Each 2c
No. 92010 Size, IX-ln. loojj

with ring.

a7c
3c

Price, per doz

.

Each

No. 92020 Repair Fork for
Saddle, made of malleable steel
with hard wood cap. Used for
repairing broken trees or horns.
Can be used on any saddle.
Our price, each 68o

Postage, 20 cents.

No. 92024 Saddle
Tree, 15-inch steel i
fork.rawhidecovered ^

a tree used for ordin-
ary saddles. Weight
about 6V4 lbs.

Each S2.70
No. 92038 The ¥ukon Steel Fork Tree, 16-lnch,

rawhide covered. Weight about Wn lbs., used for
good saddles. Our price, each S4.10

No. 92030 Cooper Trace
Carrier, to sew in back strap
of team harness to hold the
trace, also sew hip strap in.

XC plated. Each 3c
Per doz »5c

No. 92033 The Common
Sense Collar Couplings, used
on new collar or for repairing
old ones. No strap required to
fasten this coupler.
Price, each 80.12
Perdoz 1.40

Weisht. 8oz.

No. 92034 Hame Hook, for
repair purposes, can be used on
common hook liame or Concord
hook hame, right and left.
Weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.
Per pair 10c

Team Pad Hook.
No. 92036 Check Hooks for
pads on team harness, japanned
finish. Perdoz 45c Each 4c
No. 93038 Check Hooks for

pads on team harness, XO plated.
Weight, each 3oz. Perdoz 45c
Each 4c

Hooks and Terrets.

No. 93039 Hame Terret. This
terret is used to rivet on iron
hames. Anyone can put tliem on.
Size, I'i-inch, nickel plate wire ball.

Per doz., Sl.OO ; each 10c

No. 92040 Heavy Band Terrets for
pads on team harness, 1 ?j - i n c h ,

japanned finish. Per doz.. 54c; each, 5c .

No. 93042 Heavy Band Terrets fori
pads on team harness, IJi-inch, Xt |'

plate. Weight, each, i oz. Per doz., 55c,
Each 5c '

N o. 93044 Heavy
Band Bolt Hooks for
Buggy Harness, made
fromri)lU'd steel plates,
every liook guaranteed
against straightening
out or breaking. Ja- No. ifM040
panned finish. I'er doz. 60c;each. 6c.

No. 92046 Same as No. 93044, but XC plated.

Weight, each, 3oz. Per doz. 75c; each, 7c

No. 92050 Nickel or Imitation
Rubber Bolt Hooks for Gig Saddle,
eitlier Iiand or wire pattern. '

Each lie
No. 92060 Nickel or Imitation

Rubber Terrets for Gig SadiUe, either
band or wire pattern.
Each l»o

No. 93063 Our Patent Bnlt
Hook for single t,.aruess. By
using this Hook your liorso can
not tlirow clieck oil' hook. Nickel
or imitation rubber.
Perdoz. S3.76; each... 34c

Harness Hooks.

Whip Racks.

No. 92011 HaU's Whip
Racks, Japanned sheet iron,
6 inches long, two nails or
screws will hold one in po-
sition and each rack will bold a dozen whips
Weight, 2-oz. Per doz., 80c; Each *c

No. 70563 Harness Hooks, Japanned Iron, 6

inches in length. Weight, perdoz., 6 lbs.

Per doz., 45c; each , *<{

No. 70564 Harness Hooks, braced.. .lapanncd
iron, 8 inches long. Weight, per doz., lOi^i lbs.

Per doz., 65c; each »•>
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Harness Snaps.
By size of snap we mean the width of snap that

can be used.

Mo. 92070 German
Harness Snaps,
bronzed fi n is h. We
handle only the
heaviest and best
snaps of this style
made.
Size ;s-ia. l-in. IM-in. lY^-in. l^-in. a-iu,
Perdoz 13c 14c Z'ic 39c 37c 42c
Weight, doz. 13 oz. 18 oz. 26oz. 32oz '" -- ""

—

_-C 42c
40 oz. 50 oz

Champion Harness Snaps.
No. 93072 This snap la

very popular and is consid-
ered the best snap on the
market to-day.
Size, % % 1 IH IVi IM
Price, 18c 20e 20c 30c 40c 48o

Covert's Harness Snaps.
No. 93074 Covert's

Banner Bolt Snaps. The
principal feature of the
snap lies in the spring
bein^ entirely covered,
shutting- out all foreign
substance. No. 92074
Size X-in. l-in. IH-in. IH-ln l=<i-in.
Perdoz 17c I8c 39c 32c 35c

2-ln.
39c

Bristol's Harness Snaps.
No. 92078 Bristol's Patent

Snaps, strictly (irst quality.
Every snap is thorouglily
tested in the factory before
being packed.

Size Js'-ln. 1-ln. l«-in. VA-in. 19i-m. 2-in.
Perdoz... 24c 35o 36c 38c 45c 63c
No. 93080 TlieAmerican

Wrousrht Steel ^»>»g»«?^ |(f

Harness Snaps ^' '

are strong com-
petitors for public favor. All made with swivel
strap eye.
Size.. %-in. l-in. IM-in. IV'^-iD. I'^-in.
Perdoz... 35c 37c 45c 53c 60c
No. 92083 The American Wrought Steel Snap,

for rope halters or cow ties, the strongest made.
Perdoz., 35c; each 3c

No. 93084 Bristol's Patent
Round Eye Snaps for rope,
tinned finish. Polished on the
loop and milled at the nose of
the liook. Every Snap is thor-
oughly tested.

Size ?a-in.
Weight per doz 15 oz.
Perdoz 41c
No. 92086 Bag Snaps, nickel

plated bag or baby snaps. Will
take straps H-incn.
Per doz 19c

No. 92086
No. 93088

No. 92088 Buffalo Patent Snap, 2-in. long, Jap-
anned, oaubeusedforiialter. bridle and bit. Weight,
perdoz.44oz. Per doz., 35c; each 3c

Trace Buckles.
No. 93096 Three-Loop
Champion Trace Buolcles,
made of best malleable iron.
Japanned finish.
l!4-inch. Each 4e
1^4-inch. Each 5c
l!4-inch. Perdoz 47c
43ii-inch Perdoz 58c
No. 93098 Tliree-L,oop

Champion Trade Buckles, XC
flate.
^j-in. Price, per doz., 47c; each Ic

1^4 -In. Price, per doz., 58c ; each - 5c

Harness Buckles.
(Bliick.)

No. 93100 .Japanned Iron Center
BarHarness and HalterBuckles for
straps.

Size !4-in. 5i-in. U-in. JS-in. l-in. l«-ln. m-in.
Perdoz... 4c 5c 6c 7c 9c 15c 18c
Wt.perdoz.2oz. 4 oz. 6oz. 9oz. 12 oz. 16 oz. 23 oz.
No. 92103 X C Plate (white) Iron Center Bar

Harness and Halter BuclUes for Straps.

Size V4-in. fs-in. K-In.
Perdoz... 6c 7c 9c
Weiglit... 2oz. 4oz. 6oz.

ly^-in.
a4c
23 oz.

Size l-in.
Perdoz... 13c
Weight... 13 oz.

IM-in.
17c
16 oz.

No. 92106 Japanned (black) Iron
Barrel Roller Buckles.
Size, inches.. i4 % ^ % 1 IH
Perdoz 3c 5c 7c 9c lie 13c
Wt.jierdz.in.02. 3 5 6 8 10 1:

15c 17c 19c
...- - - - ^„ *. 15 18 22
No. 92108 X C Plated (white) Iron Barrel Roller

Buckles.
Size, inches... H H % % 1 IH IVi 1% 2
Perdoz.; 3c 6c 7c 9c lie 13c 16c nc 19c
Wt.perdz.in.oz. 3 5 6 8 10 12 15 18 22

Harness Rings.
No. 92109 Breeching and Hal-

ter Ring, Japanned iron, black
finish.

Diameter, inches H % H % 1 IH IM
Perdoz 3c 3c 4c 4c 6c 7c 9c
Weight per doz. in oz.. 3 4 5 6 7 8 10
Diameter, inches 1"4 1% 2 2>< 2K 3
Perdoz lie 13c 19c 23c 39c 34c
Weight per doz. in oz... 16 18 23 32 35 37
No. 92111 XC Plated White Iron Breeching and

Halter Rings.
Diameter, inches Vt % % % 1 IH 1!<
Perdoz 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c 7c 9c
Weight per doz. in oz.. 3 4 5 6 7 8 10
Diameter, inches IVS IK 2 -ZH ^Vi 3
Perdoz lie 13c 19c 33c 39c 34c
Weight per doz. in oz.. 16 18 22 32 35 37

No. 93114 Halter Squares. Japan-
ned malleable iron.

Size, l.xlVii-in., weight perdoz. 10 oz.
Perdoz 7c
Size. I}4xli4-in., weight per doz. lUoz.

Per doz 9c
Size, H4.\'19i -in..weight per doz. 18oz.

Per doz

No. 92117 Halter Dees.
.Japanned malleable iron.

Size. Ii4-iu.,weightper doz. lOoz.
Per doz 9o
Size,lV4-in.,weightperdoz. 14oz.

Perdoz 13c
.Size, l?i-in., weight per doz. 18 oz.

Perdoz I6c

No. 93118 Halter Bolts. Japanned
iron. Size, l-in., weight per doz., 10 oz.
Per doz 4c
.Size, lii-in., weight per doz. 14 oz. Perdoz 6o
Size, lV4-in., weight per doz 18 oz. Perdoz 8o

No. 93119 Our Fine CeUnloid Union Spreaders.
made with five celluloid rings, connected together
with celluloid, assorted color rings; sizeof rings from
2 inches to lii inches. The price is for each string,
not pairs.
Price, per doz. strings SI 3.35; per string SI.05
No. 92120 Tn-

Ion Spreader,
same style as
above, only three
rings connected
witli celluloid
loops: fancy color;
size of rings. 2, 1'4 and 1^4 inches.
Price, perdoz. strings... S7.30; per string 63c
No. 9312014 CeUulold Spreaders, composed of

three solid celluloid rings in assorted fancy colors.
Weight, each, aliout 4 oz.
Perdoz. strings »5.40: per string 50c

Celluloid Rings.
Red. White and Blue.

Unless color is mentioned, we Invariably 8en3 white
Diameter, inches.

No. 92121 IM 1% !>.. Ifi IX 2 2M
Each.... 09c 12c 16c 18c 31c 23c 37c
Per doz., S0.98 1.37 1.70 2.10 2.45 2.75 3.09

White Zylonite Rings.
Diameter, inches.

No. 93124 m l^i m 15,- 15^ 3 2Ji
Each.... 8c 10c 12c 15c 18c 21c 34c
Perdoz., S0.88 1.13 1.40 1.05 3.05 2.36 3.60
Weight on celluloid and zylonite rings, 5 to 17

oz. per dozen, according to size.

Morsman Buckle Shields.
Buckle Shields are very ornameatal on hanzeffB^,

and protect tiie horse's tail from being pnlled o» >
on the bnciile tongues. tfKm^^^Hft %
No. 93130 Brass.

Size, !^3-in.

Per doz. 29c
Size, Ts-in. l-in.
Per doz. 46c 59c
No. 92133 Same in nickel

Size, Vs-in.
Per doz. 29c
Size, T^-in. l-in.
Per doz. -iBc 59c

WeiL'lit TUT dozen, 6,

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
New Buckle Shield.
No. 92145 Stamped from

solid brass, highly polished, edges
smootli .so they will not cut the
straps. Made in brass or nickel.

Sizes •k % U X
Perdoz 25c 25c 28c 34c
Sizes 1 la IJi
Perdoz 45c 54c 63c

1%
81c

Singeing Lamps.

Celluloid Loops.
No. 92127 Celluloid I.oops, red,

white or blue. State color wanted.
Diameter inches, % %
Perdoz 23c 29c

Weight per dozen, 8 oz.
The above loops

are used for con-
necting any size
rings for making
Bi)readcr straps.
Illustration shows method of making spreaders

with celluloid loops and rings.
No. 92130 I\r pair S1.76

Martingale Rings.
These are inside measuremeuts.

No. 93134 Genuine Black Rubber Rings, plain,
light in weight, but strong 39c
No. 92135 Genuine Black Rubber Rings, imita-

tion stitched edge: light, but strong; diameter, I'/s-
in.; weight, per doz.. 7 oz 47c
No. 92136 Red Duranoid Rings, 15^-in. 24c

Wliite Duranoid Rings, l?^-in 34c
Blue I>uranoid Kings, 158-in 24c
Weiglit, per doz., 14 oz.
Bone Kings, red, l-in. in diam 34c
Bone Rings, white, l-in. In diam ..34c
Bono Rings, blue, l-in. in diam. ...34c
Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

No. 92137
No. 92138

No. 92139
No. 92140
No. 93141

No. 93146 Singeing i:.amp.s, for removing hall
from horses' ears and other places where clippers
cannot be used to advantage; use kerosene oU; wick
furnished with lamp. —
E.ach. ..„,....„„.> S3.50

Carriage Top Dress-
ing.

No. 92160 Frank MiUer's
Dressing for buggy and car-
riage tops. Gives an clastic,
durable, jet black, waterproof
gloss. Can be easily used on
tlie finest stock. Directions on
each can. Pint cans.
Perdoz S4.77; Each. 44c

Carriage Top Dressing.

No. 92163. The best ever used
for preserving tops of buggies and
carriages. Gives an elegant gloss
and niakes the leather waterproof.
1-pint cans 30c
H-pint cans 24c

Ax!e Oils.
No. 92168 The well-known Bos-

ton Coach OU for all kiudsof vehicli's.
Does not gum or corrode. Good in
winter. Put up in spout top cans.
Pint can 25c; quart can 35c
V4-gaIlon can.65c; gallon 90c

I
fHAMli AillLEf^ Har-

ness
Soap.
No. 93172 Frank

IVliiler's Harness Soap.
This is wifluiiit ques-
tion the best harness

soap made. By using it your harness will wear
Inn.ger and look better. Weight, per cake, 13-oz.
Per cake lie.
No.92174 Crown Soap. The Chiswick Pure Eng-

lish Crown Soap.
Pint Jars, each 44c Quart .iars, each 63o
No. 92176 Bonner Harness Soap. One of the

most reliable soaps in the market. Cleans quickly
and makes the leatlier soft and pliable. Put up in
tin pans with cover.

1-lb. pans 25c 3>i-lb. pans 36c
5-lb. pans 70c

Harness Dressing.
No. 92178 Frank Millers

Harness Dressing, for harness,
saddles, ily nets. etc. Gives a
beautiful finish, does not lose
its lustre. Directions for use on
every package.
Pintcans, each 31c
Quarts 39c

Harness Oils.
No. 92180 Eureka Harness

Oil, Makes the leather soft and
glossy and prevents the harness
cracking. Put up in lithographic
cans with screw top.
Pint can. 13c Quart can XOv;
}i-galloncan 35c (Sallon can BO»
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Horse Remedies.

^e^ureAndWorkTheHorse-4
No. 93184 Sure cure for Galls Scratches. Cuts.

Bore Shoulders, Necks, Backs, Mudscalds, Corns,
•tc. Also all skin troubles of horses and cattle.

Perdoz. boxes,S1.70; per box 15c

Horse Clippers, New Line, All

American Made.
Reasons why they should sell and give good

satisfaction: The plates are made from the best
EnsIUh tool steel, are highly tempered and per-
fectly ground, insurinfir the best cutting results.
They all have the nut directly over the teeth, which
prevents the plates from spreading in thick hair,
and also a tension spring under the nut, which al-

lows the cutters to adjust themselves when cutting.

A Leader at 68c.
No. 92250 The Her-

ald. It is a new clipper
and a leader. The plates
are detachable and in-
terchangeable; has two
thumb nuts and tension
springs; lio ^vrench
needed to adjust thia

fOlpper. It takes the place of the cheap clippers
which we formerly i niported ; weight, 14-oz. Each, 68c
No. 933S3 Tlie l.enox.

This Is a stand II rd clipper
and » great favorite with
horsemen; has bright red
handles; it is ivell finished
and attractive. Cutting
Slates are detachable and
iterchangeable; weight.

bottom plates, 55c; each..
20 oz. Top plates, 40c;

...98o

Each...

Barbers' Hair Clippers.
For Human Hair Only.

No. 65960 Hair Clipper for human hair only Is
full nickel plated. Has concealed spring, that is
easily replaced if broken. This style clipper Is very
popular. Outs hair one-eighth of an inch long. A
full size, well made, good cutting barbers' hair clip-
per. Weight, 9-oz. Price, each 90c

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
Fop full line of Barbers' Sapplleg and Hair CUp>pen see pages 709 to 711.

The American Horse Clipper for
$l.05.

No. 93254 The Amer-
ican Horse. A handsome
and popular clipper, sim-
ilar to Lenox, except that
it has large oval handles,
oil finished, which feat-
ure makes this clipper

wreU lilied by experts. Plates detachable and inter-
changeable and highly tempered. Weight, 20 oz.
Topplates. 40c; bottom plates, 65c.

No. 93356 The New
market Clipper, It is

carefully constructed.
handsome in appearance,
has bright red bandies;
there is no clipper m<ade
so well known to profes-
sional hoi'se clippers as the New Market pattern
the name seUs it. All parts are detachable and I

interchangeable; weight. 18 ounces. Top plates. 45c:
bottom plates, 65c. Each Si.19

$1.73 Buys the O. K. Horse Clipper.
I

No. 93358 The O. K.
|No. 63. Our old reliable; '

nickel plated; an excel- i

lent cutter, bright pol-
I

ished handles, and has i

'had the lead of all!
other clippers for several seasons. Cutting plates i

detachable and interchangeable; weight 20 ounces.
'

Price, each SI.7 3
Topplates, 7 Oc ; bottom plates 1.10

No. 93360 TheB. B.
(Ball Bearing). New this
season. Has anti-fric-
tion ball bearings, finest
nickel flcish, bright pol-
ished handles, and by all
odds, the easiest cutting
and the best clipper ever offered to the public. Cut-
ting plates detachable and interchangeable; weight
31 ounces. Top plates, 65c; bottom plates, Sl.15
each 1.95

No. 93364 One-Hand-
ed Horse or Bog Clip-
per. For trimming about
the ears and fetlocks
requires a keen cutting one-
handed clipper with strong
elastic spring. You will find
this is the one that is sought

_ after. Plates detachable and
interchangeable. Weight, 12oz. Each S1.19
Extra springs, each 09
The parts of aU our Clippers are intercliange-

able and can be promptly duplicated.

The Acme Hand Power Clippers.
We endeavor to show in

the illustration our liigh-
grade Horse Clippers, and
the cut will give you some
idea of the appearance of
this, the best machine of
the kind manufactured. It
is made by a manufacturer
who makes a specialty of
this class of machinery and
who has been making the
best clippers for the last
thirty or forty years. This
machine is complete with
ball bearing cutters. It is

the only machine in the
market that has an all steel
tempered flexible staff with
riveted joints. It is the only
high-grade ball bearing
machine manufactured. It
is very light running, easily
handled, takes up little room and performs every
service reouired of it. We furnish vibrating cutters
with each machine. It is complete and ready for
use. Every blacksmith should own one of these
machines, and can make big money by doing work
for other people. Farmers can make the macliine
pay for itself renting it to neighbors.
No. 92270 Our special price.... SSO.OO

Weight, packed for shipment, 75 lbs.

Vibrating; Handle.
The illustration

shows the extra Vibra-
ting Handle for t h e
-Verne Flexible Siiaft
IVIaciiine. The merit of
this h;uidle is u n-
questioned, and like
file machine itself, it
is the niost desirable
of its kind manufac-

tured anywhere. Only the very best material
enters into its construction and it is guaranteed per-
fect in every particular. We furnish the cutters
in two different sizes as follows:
No. 93376 Three-Inch Cutter.

Our speci.ll price 86.00
No. 932 77 Four-Inch Cutter.

Our special price S7.00

Priest's No. 5 Standard Combina-
tion Clipping Machine.

We show in the illustrations the best Combination
Clipping Machine on the market. The cuts will
give you some idea of the appearance of these
machines, both when used with a standard to be
placed on the floor, or with necessary chain hook
and guard for suspending, as a swing macliine.
This machine is built on most correct principles, of
the highest standard in quality of material and in
workmanship. It includes a regular all steel.tem-
pered flexil)le shaft with riveted ioints. and is com-
plete with two sets of cutters. The straight balance
arm is under perfect control of the left hand, and
noeffort is required in handling it perfectly. It is
very readily adjusted, and when suspended, the
chain and pipe may be readily removed and the
standard easily attached, to make it a standard
machine. Furnished complete witii No. 15 vibrat-
ing handle. This machine is guaranteed to give
universal satisfaction. The cutters are fast, dur-
able and noiseless. The internal ge.ir Is perfectly
adjusted, and there is no breaking of teetli as is the
case with cutters made by other manufacturers.
No. 93380 Our speci.al price, complete with all

appliances, for either suspending or standing, 1916.60

Curry Combs.
A horse well curried not only looks sleett and

attractive, but his health is greatly improved by
keeping his skin clean and pliable. Careful groom-
ing saves nauch feed.

We do not break dozens at dozen prices on curry
combs.

No. 93330 6 bars
open back Curry
Combs. Japanned
iron, wood handle;
weight, about 4 oz.p
Each 3c
Per doz 34o

No. 93333 8 bars
Japanned open back
Curry Combs. Wood
handle with double
brace running over
top of comb. Weight,
about 10 oz.
Each 8c
Per doz 94c

Perdoz., «1.10; each
No. 93336 6 bars

open back steel Curry
Comb. Strongly rivet-
ed, wood handle, well
made and a bargain.
Weight, about 10 oz.
Each SO.IO
Perdoz 1.00

No. 92334 6 bars
lacquered steel Curry
Combs. Black enam-
eled handle, strongly
riveted on. Heavy
knockers. Best cheap
comb on the market.
Weight, about 10 oz.

lOo

No. 93338 Mane and
CurryComb combined.
Laquered steel, 6 bars,
with comb on top for
carding the horse's
mane. Enameled han-
<lle. Extra value for
the money. Weight,
1.25; each 13cabout 11 ounces. Per doz., 8

Special Value at 13 Cents
No. 92330 8 bars

japanned closed
back Curry Combs
Extra strongshank
with heavy brace
across the front.
Strong and dura-
ble. Weight, about
13 ounces.
Per doz,. 81.35; each.

Our 19-Cent All Steel Curry Comb.
No 93333 8 bars,

heavy all steel
closed back Curry
Cumbs. Strong han-
dle, well riveted,
heavy shank and
knockers. Best comb
ever produced for

the money Weiglit, about 14 ounces.
Per doz., 82.08 ; each 19c
No. 93334 6 bars,

japanned shingle
Itack Curry Combs.
.'Strong wood handle,
riveted. Knocker on
each side. Good
value. Weight, about
9oz. Each lie
Per doz 81.30

No. 93336 8 bars
all steel, lacquered
solid back, with
strong shank,
ivood hanille. A
first-class <- o m b

.

Weight, aboutlOoz.

Perdoz.. 81.50; each 15e

Curry and Mane Comb Combined.
No. 93339 6 Bars

Steel Lacquered.
black handle, brass
ferrule, extra line

curry comb, with
mane comb.
Each 9c
Perdoz 95o

93341 « Bars Lac-
quered Steel Curry
Comb. l>lack grasp,
polislK^d liardwood
haiulle, brass Fer-
rul«*s,something new.
Each lOo
Perdoz 81.00
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Palmetto Horse Brushes for
25 Cents.

No. 93349 Fine
forged steel Curry
Combs. 8 bars,
olid blued backs.
Enamel wood han-
dle, wroug-ht shank,
running through
handle, and extra
strong brace and
knockers. This is beyond a doubt the best curry
comb ever ottered for the money. Weight about 15
ounces, perdoz., S3.13; each 18c

Self-Cleaning
Currv Comb.
No. 93353 The Self-

Cleaninsr Curry Comb. A
great favorite with all who
have used it. 8 bars.japan-
ed iron, wood handle,
strongly riveted. Will give
satisfaction. Weight about
15 ounces.

Each S0.19
Per doz 3.10

No. 93355 Our
Perfection black
grasp 6 bar jap-
anned steel Curry
Comb, with mane
comb riveted
through handle.

Price, each. ..16c

The Humane Curry Comb.
No. 93359 The "Hu-

mane " Curry Comb.
This is the only comb
fit to use on horses,

legs or on clijiped or short haired
horses. It is impossible to hurt a
horse Tvith it. It is also the best
thing ever produced for u cattle

cleaner. Weight each, 6 oz. Each J....«0.11
Per doz T^.'.. 1.33

Circular Spring Steel Curry Combs.
No. 93363 Circu-

lar Steel Spring
Curry Comljs. three
complete circles of
steel, working inde-
pendent of each
other, attached to an
iron l.nick by a hinged _^_^
joint, wood handles; a good suTuI cumb.
Per doz., S1.50: each 13c

Weight each, 10 ounces.

Horse Curry Cards.
No. 93365 targe 3V4

-\S'4 inches, first quality.
Each 8c
Per doz 93c
No. 93367 Small.SHx

5^ inches. Each 7c
Per doz 83c

"Weight, each, 8 ounces.

Horse Brushes.
No. 93390 Ulexican Rice Root Horse Brushes,

solid strapped back. Size, 3?ix7 inches. Weight
each, 7 ounces. Each. 9c: per doz . ..,»1.05
No. 92393 Mexican

Rice Root, round
back, pointed ends.
Size. Syjxll inches.
Each SO.lli
Per doz 1.86

No. 93393
No. 93395 Dandy, Strictly HIgh-Grade Rice

Root, warranted in every particular, round back and
pointed ends. Size. 21^x11 inches.
Perdoz., iSS.OO; each 30c

Italian Rice Root Horse Brush.
No. 93397 This is one of the very best brushes

made. Italian rice r<jot, drawn with brass wire
block llx2'4 inclies. round back. This brush is par-
ticularly adapted to stock farm and livery trade,
being capable of great service and without a doubt
Is the strongest and best rice root brush in the
market to-day.
Per doz., *4.75; each tOc

All Palmetto Horse Brush.
No. 93399 The Fa-

mous •'Anchor" Rrand
Horse Brush. All Pal-
metto fibre, solid back,
with hand strap (see
cut). Size, 3:1^x7 inches.
Weight, each. 10 oz.
Perdoz. 81.95; each, 18c

Palmetto Brushes.

No. 9340O All Pal-
metto, rounded, solid
back, beveled dnds,i2and
strap (see cut); size 3Mx-
6y. inches. Weight,
each, 11 oz.
Perdoz.»i8.13; each,19c

No.9!
Horse

404 "Pug"
Brushes.

as the well-known
' brushes. Weight, each, 13 oz.

doz

^, All Palmetto, solid
=^ back, face size 2?£x

10 inches. This is

the same grade of
Anchor" and "Ruf and

Each.. .S0.33
S.40

goods
Redy'
Per

The "Ruf and Redy" Horse Brush.
No. 93407
The C ele-

bra ted "Ruf
and Redy,"
solid woo d
back, all Pal-
metto horse
brush; size.
iVixlO inches;
weight, each,
15 ounces. No. 93407
Perdoz., S8.70; each 25cNo. 93409 ItaUan Rice Boot, solid back, hand

strap, same shape as No. 92407; size 5x10 inches, ex-
cellent value. Weig-ht, each 10 oz. Each »0.3O
Perdoz 2.35
No. 93411 Dandy Brushes. Fine'importedbandy

horse brushes, made of the best selected Italian rice
root, with English wood backs; length of fiber, 2
inches, length of brushes. 10!4 inches. Weight, each,
13 oz. Per doz., S3.50; each, 7... ...39c

Tampico Brushes.
No . 93414 Horse

Brushes. Wood backs,
oval shape, all tampica,
gray center with white
row outside. A large
and well filled brush.
Weight, each, 11 oz.
Each, 12c; perdoz.»1.37
No. 93417 Horse

oval shape, gray t.ampico
Weight, each, 7 oz

26o'

No. 92414
Brushes. Leather backs

.

stock with white outside row
Per doz., S2.70; each.

All Bristle Brushes.
No. 92419 Horse Brushes,
grained russet leather back,
oval shape, all white Ameri-
can bristles. Weight, each,
12 oz. Each !S0.58
Per doz 6.37
No, 93423 Horse Brushes,

oval face, solid leather backs, 15 runs all hlack
bristles. Weight, each, 10 oz. Each S0.75
Per doz 8.65

All Leather Back Bristle Brush for
95 Cents.

No 93425 Horse Bmsht
oval shape, leather back,
gray bristles. This brush is
the very best value we have
warranted in every par-
ticularand especially adap-
ted for livery trad^ and

heavy f:iriii «ork. We Consider this to be the best
brush ive liave in the catalogue for anywhere
near tiie price. The bristles are very longr.

Price, perdoz., asio.50; each 95c

This brush is our leader for
this year.
No. 93438 Horse Brushes,

^

oval face, solid leather backs,
all brown bristles. Weight,
each. 10 oz. Each S 1.15'
Perdoz 12.95

Our Highest Grade Horse Brush
for $2.45.

Xo. 93431 Horse Brushes,
solid leather backs, oval
shape, 19 rows of natural yel-
low Russia bristles. This
grade will wear as well as
anything money cau buy.
>Veight, each, 13 oz.

»2.4.'5

Jockey Clothing.
No. 93442 Caps are made

any color wanted. Each, SI.76
Be sure to state size w^anted.
No. 93444 Jockey Blouses. Any

color wanted for Jockey Eiders.
Each S6.95
State your height, weight and

breast measure.
No. 92446 Jockey Jackets. Any

color wanted for drivers.
Each S6.95
State .your height, weight and

breast measure.
No. 92448 Jockey Pants. Are

made from broad cloth. Ea. S6.50
State your height, weight and

breast measure.
No. 93450 Jockey Boots. Any

size wanted $8.95
Be sure to state size wanted.

TURF GOODS.
It will be to your interest to look over our line of

Turf Goods illustrated i»elow. We have made a
special ettort to ofler this year the best line of
these goods ever put on the market. Thev are
strictly guaranteed iu regard to quality and work-
manship, and you will notice that they are made
especially in three sizes. Be sure and state the
size wanted when ordering.

Ankle Boots.

No. 93502
No. 93500 Russet sole

leather, pressed, one strap
with pad.
Price, each 24c
No. 93508 Russet leather,

pressed, two straps; kersey
wrapper.

No. 93500 Price, each 37c

Our 39-Cent Leather Ankle Boots.

No. 93506 Russet or
black leather, 2 straps,
blue felt wrapper, cha-
mois bound; heel ex-
tension.
Price, each 39c

imitation Shin
Boots.

No. 93509 Front Shin
and Ankle Boots, three *

straps, English kersey
wrapper, chamois bound.

'

Per pair S1.30
No. 93510 Hind Shin

and Ajikle Boots. Russet
leather, three straps. English kersey wrapper,
chamois bound. Per pair

: S1.50
Front Shin Boots.

No. 93513 Front Shin
Boots, russet leather,
English kersey ivrap-
per, chamois bound, 3
straps.

I'er pair S1.70

Perdoz., IS36.45; ea

Stable or Street Broom.
This is made with 14-inch

wood back, 4 rows rattan
splints. Should be used in
every stable. Furnished with
or without handle.
No. 93434 Price of broom,

each 33c
No. 92435 Price of handle

each 04c

Our Acme Kiar
Broom.

]\Uide Willi heavy wood back, the brush part made
of fine Kiar fibre. The brush will last for years. The
price of broom is without handle.
No. 93437 Price of broom, each 45c
No. 93438 Price of handle, each 04c

Road Knee
Boots.

No. 93513 Made of
solid russet Icatlier,
kersey wrapper, chamois
l.'ound, two straps; small,
medium and large.
Per pair S1.90

No. 92518 Knee Boots,
itiudeof best russet boot
leather and French calf-
skin. Het.vy blue, felt
lined, 3 straps. Posi-
tively all hand made.

Small, medium or large sizes. Per pair S3.00

Quarter Boots.
No. 93530 Close Fitting

Quarter Boots, solid leather
Quarters and heels, blue heavy
elt body, one strap. Small,
medium and large sizes.
Per pair S3.40

Bell Quarter Boots.
No. 92533 Bell Quarter

Boots, solid russ-et leather,
brown felt lined. Small, medi
um and large sizes.
Per pair S1.90
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No. 92528 Close Fitting
Quarter Boots. Extra-heavy
russet stock, solid elkskin
body, 3 rawhide billets, extra
heavy. Positively all hand
made. Small, medium and
large sizes. Per pair. ...82.80

No. 92530 The Celebrated
Nancy Hanks Qoarter Boots,
guaranteed to stay on and
positively will not chafe.
Made of solid leather, French
calfskin lined. A heavy raw-
h i d e
St r ap
passt's

around the bottom of hoof;
has iiisiile steel protection to
quarters. Positively hand
made. Small, medium and
large sizes. Per pair... S3.60
No. 92536 California Style

Quarter Boots, side hinge.No- 1 russet lici

extra-heavy elkskin body. Positively
made. Small, medium and large sizes. Pair, S3.18

Shoe Boil Roll.

t leather.
all hand

No. 92538 Made of extra
heavy sail duck, very strong
and serviceable.
Price, each 75c
Scalping Boots.

No. 92540 Boots made of
best sole leather, with steel ,

spur (or strap if so ordered) I

heavy felt lined. Small,
medium or large sizes.

Per pMi- S1.45

Poultice Boots.
No. 92542 Made of heavy
:iruess leather, extra-heavy
ather bottom, riveted on.
iiall, medium or large sizes.
Each S1.47

Trotting Balls.

No. 92545 Rubber Trot-
tiii^ Balls.

I -er string S0.16
Per doz. strings 1.73
Weight, per string, 7 oz.

IVIane Combs.
No. 92548 Brown

Horn Mane Combs*
extra quality.
Size, ZMxiy^ inches.
Each, lie; per dozen,
«1.29. Weight each, 2
ounces.

Leather Rolls.
Our Pure Buck and Glove

Leather Rolls. They are soft and
fine and less liable to chafe than
an rolls on the market. Made in

medium size only and in three
lengths—I. 5, 6 inches.
No. 92650 4-in. roll. Pair, S2.15
No. 92552 5-in. roll. Pair, 2.65
No. 92654 6-in. roll. Pair, 3.15

Derby Bandages.

Derby Bandages. Cotton and Wool. Full length
•With strings.
No. 92556 White Bandages, 4 to the set. Per set, 25c
No.9255« lirowr. Kandages,4totheset. Perset, 39c
No. 92560 Extra-Hrie wool Derby Bandages, fawn

color. Persetofi «1.29

1
.ALT j
)acks|

Rubbing Cloths.
No. 92564 Genuine Imported

Ashton*s Salt Sacks for rubbing
cloths; full size; best quality.
Eaeh »0.39
Per doz 4.41

Interfering Device.
No. 92566 This Device

has been used for some time,
as never failed to stop the most
obstinate case of interfering, and
in most cases can be dispensed
with after lO days, to two weeks.
They will spread the colt's gait
and make him a wide traveler.
Every horseman will understand
the merits of them when seen.
Price, per pair 75c
Price, eacn 40c

Sweat Scrapers.^ - No. 92570 Brass
Sweat Scrapers,
IVi inches wide. 20
inches long, with

wood handles on each end. Each 80.40
Per doz ;

4-50
No. 92572 With wood handles on each end.

Weight, each 12 oz. Each 80.55
PerSoz • ;••,*'•*'**

No. 92574 Wood Scrapers. Weight, each, 4 oz.

Each l*c

Standard Toe Weights.- No. 92580
The Standard
Double Se-
curity Toe
Weight is one
of the finest
and one that
will please
you. Burn a
crease in hoof
top of shoe to
receive the
bolt and the

Staudarii is ready to be put on or taken off as

wished. Price, per pair "o*

No. 92582 Our AfW VwOrit WfS^New York Toe »'^^=-iiS^4!

Weight has been on
the market three or
lour years and has
out-sold all others.
This weight will
produce twelve dif-
f e r e n t leverages.
For instance. 2-oz.
weight can be placed at the bottom of the spur, the
center or top of spur. The 4-oz. can be placed at the
top or bottom of spur, and so on.

«,, «
Our price, per pair 81.32

\Veight, per set. about 15 oz.

No.92584 Security
Toe Weight is the sim-
plest and most easily ad-
justed toe weight on the
market; detachable spur,
will not rattle and can-
not be shaken off. All
sizes from 2 oz. to 10 oz.

Price, per pair 98c

Hoof Picks.
No. 92586 Hoof Pick and

Cork Screw combined.
Each 34c
No. 92588 Hoof Pick, sin-

gle instrument. Each 24c
Weight each, 4 oz.

No. 92590 Our Fine Black Cav-
alry Leggins, hand buffed leather
side spring hook fastening, bound
edges top and bottom, line£
Per pair 84.98
No. 92592

Wool Cov-
ering for
Breast Col-
1 a r s and
Breecliings.
Lined with
hooks to
lace. Come
in colors
white and ^ QOKoa
brown and is

No. 92592
sold by the loot, three feet is all that
is required lor breast collar or
breeching.

3*4 -in. wide, price per foot 34c
No.92590 4!4-in. wide, price perfoot 37c

Stallion Shields.
No. 92596 Our Fine Spring-

steel Stallion Shield. This
shield is made of the best
quality of leather; it can be',
readily understood by obser- i

vation it will prevent young
j

stallions from habit mastur- '

batioii and will cureold stiiUions of self-abuse; you
will find your stalUon in better condition on two-
thirds the usual quantity ol feed: you will find it a
great success, and one you would not be without for
double the money.
Our low price, each 84.50
SEE DRUG DEP.\RTMKNT for a complete line

of the very best Veterinary Remedies. Always
keep a full asso-^ment on hand for all emer-
gencies.

S., R. & Co.'s Celebrated Pacing
and Trotting Hopples.

Our Special Price, 812.76.

Guaranteed Best Hopples Made.
No. 92599 These Hopples will change a pacer to

a trotter by crossing connecting straps, and by re-
*versing will make a trotter pace. The hopples are
made with a crotch strap on front and double strap
on the hip. heavy connecting straps to lace, and
shaft strap to wrap around the shafts; hopples are
made smooth and ^vill not chafe.
Our price 88.60

Our $6.50 Bitting Rig.
No. 92650 No Better Bit-

ting Rig Made, i^^-inch open
bridle, side check to fasten on,
2-inch leather back band, alsu
extra Ji-inch side check to

buckle on the side, and forkud
back strap with crupper to buc"
kleon.

No. 92653 For
clasping and
holding together
the hair of the
"horse's tail,"
protecting it from
the mud.
Each 80.14
Her doz... 1.50

Common Sense Horse Tail Clasp.

No. 92657 This is a
simple device for holding
the hair of a horse's tail.

It is made ol one piece of
spring brass, without
buckles or other contriv-
ances. Weight, each. 2 oz.

Each 80.10
Per doz 1-19

Horse Blanket Pins.
No. 92660 Blank-
et Pins, protected,
ipoints. Size, 3!.f inc
'Perdoz 29
Weight, per doz. 8oz

Cribbing Muzzles.
No. 92662 Wire Cribbing

>Iazzle, complete with head
stall. Each 1-22
No. 92666 Wire

Horse Muzzle. Is
made ol woven wire
and bound with
wooly sheep skin,
having IM-inch hal-
ter attachment and
S-lnch throat latch
Weight, each, 36
ounces.
Each 81.49
^y~W^hen or-

dering always
give number of

article required.

No. 9»b No^ 9'J0«6
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No. 92669

No. 92669 Horse Muzzle, made
of black leather, with head piece
and throat latch. Just the thing
for vicious horses, also prevents
th.em fr.om eating the, corn, etc..

when working. Weight, about 20
ounces. Each 80c

No. 98671 Can-
vas Feed Bags.
Lath bottom and
perforated side
with strap rvmning
over head.
Price, each. ..80.39
Per doz 4.65

No. 626-6
.Adjustable
Axle Wash
e rs; are
made from
the best oalt
tanned stock, durable and
satisfactory ; can be cut out
to fit any nut or collar,

have been thoroughly
Put up 100

No. 93871

No.92676 ^^.^ „.

tested, and are superior to all others,

washers in a box.
.

Size %-in. 1-ln. l>5-m. Ifci-ui.

Per 100 I'lc nc 21c 25c
IH-in.
32c

Stallion Supports.
These supports

are made from
pure rubber, and

^_ __^_^^ have met with unl-

C^
^—=^^y~^^^^*^^ M versal success with

^r ^^^*7-.^;.!I^.;i^j>r^^ Jf all horsemen. They
^jt^. ^^fjt^j^^^is^S*^^ are constructed on
r ^f ^^^^^gS^SJy^^ the most scientific

\\^^a^mJsSS^^Ŝ ^^f principles and have
given universal and
perfect satisfac
tion.

v\b. 92700 Our special price, each 81.4S
Weight, about lO ounces.

This Stallion Support is the same as illustrated

a\id described above, e.xcept that the pouch Is made
of the best quality chamois skin instead of rubber.

Tnese supports have met with a very large sale, and

we can recommend them very highly to every horse

Mo. 92702 Our special price, each 81.45
Weight, about 10 ounces.

Our High-Crade Sulky Cushion.
The illustra-

tion can give you
a faint 1' ea of
the debirable'
features of this
unusually high
grade
c\^hion. E
driver of a sulky!
recognizes the'

need of an easy
and comfortaole
seat. This cushion meets all requirements, and is

just the thing that drivers have been looking for.

It is made of Drab Corduroy, stuffed with the very
fioest curled hair. The spring steel wire in edge
of cushion is covered with leather and stitched.
It also includes a weight pocket of leather, which is

attached to bottom of cushion. We have made an
exceedingly low price on this cushion, and are ab-
solutely certain of a very large sale.
No. 92710 Our special price, each »3.35

Weight, about 2^ lbs.

Horse Tooth Rasps.

sulkyV
CveryJ,
«iilk VI I

4Es3>=
The Horse Tooth K a s p

shown in this illustration is

made of finely polished steel.
has removable file. This is one ofwith stiff handle.

the most desirable Rasps of the kind on the market.
Guaranteed firit-class in every respect.
No. 92720 Uurspecial price 65c

Weight, about 1 lb.

Our88-cent Jointed Handle Rasp.

The illustration above is that of House's Pat-
ent Horse Tooth Rasp. As shown in the cut it has
a jointed handle, a very desirable feature. It is

finely polished, complete with file and ready for use.
No.92724 Our special price, each 88c

Weight, about 1 lb.

A $2.50 HorseTooth Rasp for$l.23
The illustration shows the

Sears, Roebuck & Co, Spe-
cial Horse Tootli Rasp. It has finely polished han-
dle and float. It is adjustable and is about the
finest float made. The file can be removed and re-
placed almost instantly. Complete and ready for
use.
No. 92726 Our special price, each; 81.23

Weight, about H4 lbs.
No. 92728 Extra Steel Files, S^i, inches long, for

any of the above hors« .tooth rasps.
CJnr special price, each 12c

Weight, about 4 oances.

English Clipping Shears.

No. 92735 With
leather covered
bows, 7!4 inches
long. Each...7Sc

No. 92735

No. 92738 German SUver CUpping Combs
inches long. Weight each, 3 oz. Each IBc

Bridle Plumes.
Bridle Plumes. Curled Horse Hair

Plumes or Tassels, for team harness.
No. 92 740 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or yellow, 9 Inches long.
Per pair 2*c
No. 92742 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or blue, U Inches long.
Per pair 29c
No. 92744 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or green, 13 inches long.
Per pair ...34c
Mention color wanted. Weight, per

pair, 3. 4, 5 oz.

For a full line of Vetemary Instruments see Drug
Department, page 50.

Saddle Blankets.
Ladies* Saddle Blankets.

No. 93760 La-
dies' Side Saddle
Blankets, heavy
brown, blue or
gray felt, long on
one side, has
wide fancy weav-
ed binding, with
braid inlay,
weight. 16 ounces.
Each 89c

Men's Saddle Blankets.
No. 92762 ^ade of

dark felt, light in weight
but good in value;weight
looz. Each 38c
No. 92764 Felt cloth

saddle blanket, medium
grade; has fancy colored
braid border.
Each 50o
No. 93766 Good No. 92162

weight felt, in dark colors, fancy border and band
all around, e-\tra quality. See cut. Each 80c

Graduated Saddle Blankets.
Thickest in parts where the hardest wear comes.
No. 93768 Blue heavy graduated felt, scalloped

and pinked edge. Each 98c
No. 92770 Yellow,

heavy graduated, scal-
loped edge. Each, 81.10
No. 92772 Red, heavy

graduated, scalloped
pinked edge.
Each 81.16

' No. 92774 Spencer's
graduated felt, plain
gray, plain edge.
Each 81.22

No. 927 76 Spencer's graduated felt, plain gray,
medium weight. Each 81.47
No. 927 78 Spencer's graduated felt, plain gray,

extra heavy; weight, from 1V4 tom pounds.
Each 91.89

Woven-Hair
Saddle Blanket.
No. 92780 Woven-

Hair, 25x36 inches, web
bound. Weight, 3 lbs.
Each 88c

Body Straps.
No. 72786 Body Strap; 24 No. 3

tinned-rim sleigh bells, riveted on
black harness-leather strap.
Price, per strap 81,10
No, 72789 Body Strap; 30 No. 2

tlnned-rim sleigh bells, riveted on
black harness-leather strap.
Price, per strap 81,35
No. 73793 Body Strap; 30 Xo. 3

extra-smooth polished and nickel-
plated rim bells, riveted on black
arness-leather strap.
Price, per strap 83.35
No. 72795 Body Strap; 36 No. 2

extra-smooth, polished and nickel-
Elated rim bells, riveted on black
arness-leather strap.
Price, per strap 82.50

WE LEAD THE WORLD IN
WHIPS OF ALL KINDS.

Our whips are all of the highest standard of
quality, made by the best American makers, and
such goods as you will find in only first-class harness
stores. OCR PRICKS will average more than one-
half lower than any retail dealer, in fact, we offer
you whips for less money than most dealers pay
when buying in quantities. DO NOT FAIL, TO IN-
CLUDE with your order for other goods, a needed
whip. You wUl be sni-prised what a fine whip we
can furnish VOU for a very little money.

SEE ^ASDWARE DEPARTMENT for complete
line of Sleigh Bells, Chimes, as well as Farm,
Church and School Bells at Lowest Prices.

T f

No. 92900 A plain black thread covered, ebony
polished head, 6 feet. Each, 8c; per doz S0.90
No. 93902 Black Star Finish. German braided

cover, linen lined, 3M-inch fine engraved nickel fer-
rule, 1-inch head to match, English snap, 6 ft. long.
Each 14c Perdozen 81.60
No. 92905 Black Star Finish, Metaloid and Fiber

lined, 214-inch fine engraved, beaded and raised
nickel ferrule, 1-iiioh head to match, English snap. 6
feetlong. Each, 21c Perdozen 82.43
No. 92908 Black or Imitation Gut, Star finish,

linen and metallic lined, 2><-inch nickel beaded
ferrule, 1-inch head to match, rubber cushion cap,
English snap, 6 feet long. A wonder of value.
Price, each 30c Per dozen S,350
No. 93911 Black Star Finish, Buck and metallic

lined, fine engraved 21<-inch ferrule. l!4-inch nickel
head. English snap. 6 feet long. You would pay
your local dealer at least SlOO for such a whip.
Our price, each 35c Per dozen 84.15
No. 92914 Black orSealBrown.Starfinish, buck

and metallic lined, three English buttons, rubber
cushion cap, English snap, 6V, feet long. This is a
very beautiful and substantial whip.
Price, each 45c Per dozen 85,26

Our 50c Trump Whip.
No. 92917 Black Star Finish, buck lined, 2«-lnch

fancy engraved nickel head and ferrule, half silk

English snap, 6 feet long. A retailer's $1.'25 whip.
Our price, each 50c Per dozen 85.66

Our Celebrated Iron Clad Whip.
No. 92920 Black Star Finish, two raised Engllsb

buttons, rubber cushion cap, English snap. This Is

a very fine rawhide whip.
Length, feet 5Vi 6 6% '1

Price.each 38c 41o 61* 6)8«
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Special Buggy, Track and Express Whips.
Our prices of 39 cents to S1.62 cannot be dupli-

cated wliere same value is given. Compare our
prices vrith those of any otlier concern.

c

Solid Leather Team Whip

No. 98963 Onr Oiled Leather Body, calf point,
out seamed. The cheapest leather team whip made.
Length, feet 5 6 7
Price, each 37c .47c 5 7c

Jfo. 93965 Our Oiled, Tanned, Covered Team
Whip, buoli stitched cover, fine braided buck point,
two braided buttons and hand loop.
Length, feet... • 4 i\i 5 5V4 G
Price, each 45c .50c .64c .59"c .63c
No. 93967 Our Fine Colorado Shot Loaded

Team Whip, oiled, tanned cover, buclt-stitched, shot
loaded, 8-piait buck-point, braided head button. The
best team whip made.
Length, feet 6^ 7
Price, each S1.33 S1.63

Drovers' Whips.
No. 93973 Our Boys' Drover Whip, 6-plalt, oiled

kip, made with wood handle, 9 in. long, lawi strongly
wii'ed on, California style.
Length, feet 6 7 8
Price, each 39c 46c 64c

No. 9897 5 Our fine 8-plalt
Oiled Kip, leatlier with calf

point and handsome
laced fastner, with
revolving handle.
Lgth, ft.. 9 li K
iPrice eacliROc^c 98c
No. 9397 6 Our fine

Drovers' Whip, Jacli-
sonville knot, S-plait,
oiled kip. leather body
with buck point. One
of our leaders. See

price. One of the best whips made.
Length, feet 9 10 12 U
Price,each 94c «1.05 SI. 15 »l.3e
Ho. 93977 A Fine Drovers' Whip, Jacksonville

knot, shot loaded, heavy 8-plait. oiled kipliody, with
extra fine buck point. Tills whip will prove very
satisfactory. Notice price.
Length, feet 10 i*13 14
Price, each S1.15 m..21 $1.40

Our 49c Mayflower.
No. 93923 Black Star Finish, waterproof cover,

two six-stitch keeper braided buttons, japanned
cap, half silk English snap. One of the best raw-
hide whips made, freezing- will not affect this whip.
Price, each ; 6 ft., 49c; 6!4 ft., 59c

Our 69o Calash Whip.
No. 93935 Black Star Finish, waterproof cover,

2H-inch panel and beaded, black nickel head and fer-
rule, rul!)ber cushion cap, half silk Englisii snap.
The finest rawhide whin made, freezing will not at-
fectit. Price, each, 6ft.; 69c; 61'2 ft., 75c; 7 ft., 8Si-

Rawhide Buggy Whip for 53 Cents.
Xo. 93939 Our true Grip Kawhidc Bugfry Whip.

This wliip is made of one solid pieceof Rawhide with
water proof finish, two braided button and English
snop.
Price, each, 6 feet, 48c; 6^4 feel, 53c; 7 feet, 59c

Our $1.33 Full Bone Whip.
No. 93931 Black Star Finish, extra buck lined,

three Eng^lish buttons, rui^ber cushion cap, all silk
En.slish snap; the whalebone in this whip runs
througli from the handle. You would pay your local
dealer at least Si-flO for such a whin.
Our price, each, 6 ft., S1.33 : 6i4 f t., S1.47 ; 7 ft., S1.63

Our Iron Clad'Sull<y or Track Whip.
No. 93936 Black Star Finish, two raised English

buttons, rubber cushion cap, half silk English snap.
Price, each 4"i ft., 30c

Our Calash Sulky and Track Whip.
No. 93938 Black Star Finish, waterproof under-

cover, 2H-inch panel and beaded, black nickel head
and ferrule, rubber cushion cap, half silk English
snap. The best track %vhip in the world.
Price, each tji ft., 49c

Express Whip.
No. 93955 FineJavaExpress Whip, black thread

covered, w ith ferrule, braided top. Each 1 5 c
Perdoi S1.75

No. 93979 Our A.\ Grade Drovers' Wliip. This
whip is made from 8-plait fine lace calf stock, fine
.Licksonville knot, shot loaded, with buckskin point.
Kevolving wood handle.
Lensth.feet 10 13 14
Price,each S1.45 «1.59 (B1.73
No. 93981 Fine AA Grade Lace Calf Drovers'

Whip, made from 13-Plait Lace, Calf Leafher, siiot
loaded, buckskin point, lace knot, witli long button
on handle. See price.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.67 S1.80 SI.94
No. 93983 Our Special AA Grade lace calf

leather, 12-plait body, shot loaded. bu(_-kskin point,
extra fine Jacksonville knot, one of the finest drov-
ers' whips made.
Length, feet 10 12 14
l^rice, each 81.79 .«1.97 S3.07
No. 93984 Our Fine AA Grade lace calf leather,

sh.jt loaded body, 8-plait, with a good wrought iron
spike handle, two buttons and loop with genuine
buckskin point; one of our best whips. See our low
price.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.79 »1.97 S3.07
No. 93986 Our T^lne Special AA Grade genuine

buckskin 12-plait, shot loatied body and point. Tliis
is one of our best whips; genuine Jacksonville knot
with extr;i, fine wood handle. We guiii-antee this a
better wiiip than anything ever otfered before.
Length, feet 10 12
Our price, each 82.65 S3.89

Quirt Whips.

No. 93991 Our Oiled Kip, leather body, buck
stitched cover, two frills and leather loop.
Price, perdoz. S3.15; each 37c
No. 93993 Our 4-Plalt, Busset Leather, braided

body. One frill and two leather buttons; leather
loop.
Price, per doz. S4.6.'> ; each 3 9c

p'nii i'iii II iiiiiri n >i"i

No. il:t'.)<.tr. Our .A A (Jradc, S-plait calf quirt;, slint
headed, two leather Imtlons and loop, one of the best
quirts made.
Price, per doz. S8.7S; each 74c
No. 92997 Our Special AA Grade Quirts, made

of 12-plait calf leather, white and yeflow s*,riped,
checkered handle, sliot loaded, two frills, 3 leather
buttons and loop; an extra fine quirt whip.
Price, per doz. S12.50; eaih 81.05-
No. 93999 This Is Onr Fine Buckskin Quirt,

made of 12-plait genuine buckskin, sliot loaded,
braided Mexican handle, two frills. 3 leather buttons
and leather loop.' The best quirt whip made.
Price, per doz. 814.00; each 81.33

Whip Lashes.

No. 93O0O Our Fine 6-plait GentUne Buck Lash.
Length, teet 5 6 7 8 9
Price, each 30 .35 .48 .60 .68
Length, leet 10 12
Price, each 76 .91
Price, per doz. ...83.60 8 4.15 84.85 87.30 88.10
Price, per doz 89.05 810.7S
No. 93003 Our Fine 4-Plait Genuine Buck Lash.

Length, feet 5 6 7 8 9
Price, each 34 .38 .33 .47 .53
Length, feet 10 12
Price, each 69 .70
Price,perdoz 83.75 83.35 83.90 85.50 86.35
Price, per doz.... 87.00 88.35
No. 93007 Our Fine 8-Plalt genuine buck Oall-

tornia stage lash.
Length, feet 10 12 14 18
Price, each 8 1.05 8 1.36 8 1.46 8 1.73
Price, per doz 813.35 814.90 816.66 819.35
No. 930O9 Our Fine 4.pialt Calf Lash.

Li»gth, feet 4 5 6 8 9
Price, each 09 .11 .13 .38 .38
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 35 .43 .58
Price, per doz.... 81.00 81.25 81.50 83.30 83.70
Price, per doz 84.15 85.O0 86.75
No. 93013 Our Fine 6-Plait Calf Stage Lash.

Length, feet 5 6 7 8 9
Price, each 31 .25 .39 .34 .49
Length, feet 10 12 16
Price, each 54 .65 81.00
Price, per doz.... 83.40 83.85 83.35 83.76 85.75
Price, per doz 86.35 87.65 811.50

^ Hickory Whip Stocks.

No. 93015 White Hickory Whip Stock.
Length, feet 3'.. 4 4'4 5
Price, each s .9 .10 .11
Price, per doz 80.95 81.05 81.15 81.20
No. 93017 Cotton Whip Crackers, 7 inches long.

Per doz 50

Whip Crackers.
No. 93019 Whip Crack-
ers, half silk and half cot-

ton, 1" inches long. Per doz I3c
No. 93031 Whip Crackers, all silk, best quality,

7 inches long. Per doz 330
We do not break dozens.

Rawhide Riding Whips.

r
No. 93022 Our Vamlsh Rawhide, wound leather

handle, leather button and loop, 3 feet long.
Price, each ,.18o
Price, per doz 83.00

Fancy Rawhide Whip.

No. 93034 Our Rawhide black German braided
cover, fancy basket handle, two braided buttons,
japanned capped, fancy plaited wrist loop, English
loop.
Price, each 35c
Price, per doz 84.10
No. 93035 Our Extra Heavy Whalebone Riding

Whip, imitation gut, extra heavy, plaited through,
(i .-stitch head button, braided loop, japanned capped,
half silk snop. One of the best riding whips made.
Price, each ''30

Price, per doz 88.66

Fine Bone Riding Whip.

No. 93037 Our Fine Bone Riding Whip, black
star finish, two 6 stitched buttons, japanned cap,
half silk English snop, 3 feet long.

l^rice, each i'^XS
Price, per doz 86.00

Imitation Cut Riding Whip.

No. 93029 Our Fine Imitation Gut. carved bone
handle, walrus pugrioghcafl. nickel ferrule, half Eng-
lish snop, silk tassel. A very handsome riding whi_p.

Price, each ^o"

YOUR CHANGE OF SAVING MONEY

WHEN YOU BUY A BUGGY

CEASES TO BE A CHANCE

AND

BECOMES A
SURE THING
WHEN YOU BUY
FROM US.

See the woDderful values we offer

in our Vehicle Department.
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No. 93490 OtTK MOIIE SCOTT FANCT CORDED SCKIM SHEET.
Bound terret, hamo und e;ir holes, tie in front. WeiEflit. 1 lt>. Eacli^.. ..S0.55

The price of nets is for one horse onlyi for t.v.T h jrses. doable the price.

No. 93493 OUR FIXE WHITE MESH FLY NET. l^^J-inch mesh. Body,

neck and ear tips. Made to fit around breast. Weight, ahout 1'4 lbs.
^^

^''llof93495"' OUR FINE blarney'STONE FLY COVER." ' Made' oi fine

striped burlap, with terrot, hame and ear holes, to tie in front of horse. Very
coofon horse Weisht, 3 lbs. Each -^^-u^-'-i^ 80.oO

No. 93498 OUR FANCY SORROW PLAID FLY SHEET. With bound
terret hame and ear holes, tie in front. Weii?ht, 1 lb. Each S0.65

No\93500 OURWIDOW JONES' COTTON FLYNET. Red body, green bor-

der and lemon tassels. 1-inch inesh, heavy corded flank and e.Ktra-flne shaftnet.

Weight, about IJ4 lbs. Price is for each net for one horse. E.ach . . ..S1.55

No. 93504 EINE ROUND LEATHER FLANK NET. Made Of fine calf

net leather, with Improved Huston knot, 7 and 7'4 feet strings. The price is for

Blngle net for one horse. «ist"5g- ^^fj^'l'??- '^'"iV'^f
Prlco fiTch »1.4o SI.59 SI.64

No 93507 OUR THELMA COTTON SHAFT NET. One of the finest

nets on the market. Olive sreen and olive, a-inch mesh Extra-deep braided
around flink Mnd bars \Veicht. each, 3 lbs. Price, each, for one hor.se.. ..S1.95

nJ.. 93510 OUR LUCKY STAR COTTON SHAFT. The best net made.
Color cream. v.-inch mesh. Hraided siile bars and r.«inded flank, fancy border
woven around breast. Weight, each, 3 lbs. Each, for oni horse S3.3owoven a^rouna Ug"^^^^^ ^^^ VENADO EXPRESS NET. This nnt. is mariB ofNo. 93515 This net is made of

fine <-alf leather, tanned e.xpressly for net. with extra heavy bars

Dunched lengthwise, round, lashes, well blacked and polished, the bars well

fastened at the end of net, imitation braided end bars with tassel. «-strinj; net

lashes 7 feet long; 50, 60-string net, 7 '4 feet long. The price is for single net for

one horse. 40-string. M-string. 60-string 70-string.

No:93516' OUR FINE LIGHT HOWARD ROUND LEATHER BUGGY
NET. Made with fine round bars, improved Huston knot, string round and 6'4.

7y. and 8 feet long. This is the best light net made. The price is for one horse.

40-string. 50-string. BO-string. 7.5-st.ring. 90-strmg. lOO-strmg.

Price each «1.5? S1.19 »3.00 »3.35 *3.65 »3.95
Nor935i7 ' LlilHT SAN VEN.\DO EXPRESS NET. Same style as No. 9X115,

made with one-half bars, 7!4 and 8 feet strings, Price is for one horse.
40-string. .W-string. 60-strmg. .O-stnng.

VtKcjr each S3.15 83.4? S3.76 *3.95
Nbr935i8 ilGHT SAN VENADO EXPRESS NET TO HEAD. This one

Is made the same as No. 93,il,5, only is body and neck. The price is for one net

for one horse. Price, each TC-string. »3.jo. 84-st ring. »3.75
No. 93519 OUR HEAVY HOWARD BODY AND BREAST NET. This

net is made of fine calf skin leather, 14-inch bnrs. 7'4 and 8 feet strings, making
our best heavy buggy net. The price Is for one net for one horse, bame style

as No 93516 40-string. 50-string. 60-string. 70-string.

ft-iceeach . ... S3.39 »3.55 S3.85 »3.05
No. 93531 OUR FINE HOWARD NET, body and head, with bars run-

nins to head, strings 6H and 7 feet long, made of the same stock as No. 9«16.

The urice is for one horse. 60-string. 70-string. SO-string. 90-string 100-string.

Price single net S1.58 SI,75 S3.00 S3.40 S3.85
No. 93533 EXPRESS OR TEAM NET. Our fine waterproof Boss net; a

mnch stronger net than round leather: made of leather bars with 8 ft.

black waterproof string, S bars. The price is for one net for one horse.

Price each 40-string, S1.75. SO-string, S1.98
No. 93536 OUB WATERPROOF BOSS NET. Body and Breast, Leather

Bars. 7'/i-foot black or russet waterproof strings; stronger than Leather Net.

The price is for one net for one horse.
40-string. 50-string. 60-3trlng. 70-string. 80-string. 90-string.

Each »1.09 81.33 S1.38 81.58 81.76 81.98
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No. 93563 Our handsome ' Sn^llsh cloth momJe robe,
with a handsome heading, heavy fringe; a robe that Is worth
about three times what we ask for it. We are making a leader
of this robe. Price, each S1.6S

No. 93565 A very handHome momie weave, with double
liorder and headlines, heavy knotted fringe, embroidered
ctnter with a spray of flowers. A robe that cannot be equalled
anywhere at our price. Price, each Ml.85

No. 93567 This has an excellent dark ground, heavy
border and heading, heavy knotted fringe, raised embroidered
center; one of tiie most attractive robes on the market this
season. Price, each 82.06

N0.937S9 Our elegant moTnie robe.such as are
used by all stylish turn-outs; with a heavy erataroid-
ered center, fancy knotted fringe. A robe that is
worth double the price we ask for it. We are mak-
ing a leader of it this seasou. Price, each 92.25

93567 $2.05
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No* 93684 Same as above, with a handsome embroidered
center. Each 81.85

No. 93585 Our heavy genuine dyed Cloth Carriage Robe
Made with a heavy border of extra fine cloth. One of the
most serviceable robes manufactured.Our price W1.95

931

No. 93586 The same as above,
iome embroidered center

with hand-
S2.35

No. 93587 Our handsome white China
Goat Baby Carriage Kobe, with fancy lining,
ornamentally stitched, plain white. Size, 30.\d3

inches. Our price S2.75

No. 93589 Our handsome white Lamb's
Wool Baby Carriage Robe. Made of fine qual-
ity of white sheep, with fancy satin lining,
quilted, pinked edges. Size, 30.\'33 inches. Our
price, each 83.15

.^^
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No. 93600 OUR S1.60 SINGLE PLUSH ROBE.
This is a heavy single plush, made in one pattern,
fancy ground, plain colors, wonderful value for the
money. Weight. 3 to 5 lbs.
Our price, each S1.5t>
No. 93603 OUR 83.60 FANCY PLCSH ROBE.

This is an extra lieavy robe, made in different me-
dallion patterns, light centers and dark borders: avery serviceable robe. Weight, 3 to 5 lbs.
Our price, each S3.SO
No. 93605 OUR S3.00 FANCY REVERSIBLEPLUSH ROBE. This fancy plush robe comes in

fancy patterns, assorted colors; a very showy robe
and suitable for any use, and at a price ne%'cr of-
fered by any house before. Weight, 3 to 5 lbs.
Our price, each $3.00
No. 93607 OIR »3.a5 DOUBLE PLUSH ROBE.

This is a very showy double phish rolie, black on
one side, fancy patterned on the other, comes fancy
medallion pattern ; nothing like it ever sold before
for less ( liau $5.00. Weight, about 6 lbs.
Our price, each S3.3B
No. 93609 OUR S3.76 EXTRA LARGE DOU.

BI.E PLUSH ROBE. This plush robe comes in
black on one side, and fancy patterned figure
on tlie other, such a robe as retail dealers sell at
ifi.OO to S8.00; a very showy robe of entirely new de-
sign. Weight, aijout 6 lbs. Our price, each. ..S3.76
No. 93611 OUR S4.00 EXTRA FINE DOUBLEPLUSH ROBE. This plusli robe conjes in black on

one side and e.\tra handsome designs on the other;
a very heavy and durable robe. Weight, about 6 lbs.
Our price, each S4.00
No. 93613 OUR S4.36 EXTRA HE.4VY LARGEFINE DOUBLE PLUSH ROBE. Tins plush robe

comes in black on one side, fancy medallion pattern %
on the other, very rich and new in design, sucli (i*
value as was never shown before. Weight, 6 to 8 lbs. iuOur price, each S4.3.'; \L
No. 93616 OUR S6.26 EXTRA LARGE DOU- XBLE PLUSH ROBE. This is an e.xtra large rolic, ili

black on one side, fancy colt)red medallion figures ^on otherside; averyrichaudshowy robe. Atifi.25it's ifc
awouder. Weight. 6 toSlbs. Ourpricc.ench. »r..!;6 ili
No. 93618 OUR 86.75 EXTRA FINE AND XLARGE FANCY DOUBLE PLUSH ROBE. Plain S

black on one side, handsome spotted animal skin ik
patterns, with meilallion etTectsonotherside; aniost it
attractive robe and one that never retails at less S
thanSlO.aO. Weight. 6tc)81ljs. Our price, each . .S6. 75 #
No. 93620 OUR VERY FINEST PLUSH ROUE ^FOB »8.65. This robe is made with a Sultan plnsli ^

face, black on one side, other side rich medallic.n #
pattern. Very handsome. This robe is one of the ^
very finestever producedin plush goods au<l such as' ^
would retail as high as about $17.50. Weight,0to81bs. ife

Our price, each S8.66 t^
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No. 93030 OUB »1.55 BENGAL WOOL LAP KOBE. This Is a

good quality wool robe, brown and gray (tround with fancy border and

colored stripes, bound all around, a very popular and strong robe.
^^^^

No." 93633 diJR iii'.BO 'SCOTLAND 'WOOL LAP
'
KOBE." " Fancy

square woven pattern, best quaUty of wool stock, bound all around,

a very servlceablo lap robe. ^^ ^^

Nof ^3634^''OCR Sa.VJl' ' HEAVY' ' 'RUBBEK-LINE'd ' WATe'r-
PBOOP LAP ROBE. This Is undoubtedly one of the very best robes

that has ever been made for waterproof nurposes, heavy storm rubber

used on one side and an extra quality of fine plush on other side.
^^ ^^

No! §3636^ OUR 8!8.76 'tt'EAVY' WOOL' 'lAp' ROBE.
'

'
This robe

has a dark gray ground, with fancy stripes and a heavy border, bound all

aroundr»na for the money c«nnot be rfupUcated In any market. ^^^^
Nof 93638" OCR 'sa.SS PREMiiER WOOL 'laP ' ROBE.'' 'This Is

one ot the best wool robes made, being made of selected lamb » wool,

patterns and variety handsome, principally darli brown, bound all

Sround. A good strong robe for family or livery trade.
^^ ^^

*
Nof ^3639* ot'r 'sa.ei' 'fanc'y -PLA-U) SCOTCH^woollXp

ROBE. Black weave with long fringe on each end. Size of robe, 5x6 leet.

Wo are making a leader of this robe.
"Pripf. pnrh ©£.I30

No. d3640biJR 03.60 FANCY DOUBLE PLUSH ROBE. This

plush robe comes in black on one side, other sldemedalUon patterns. This

is a very new and handsome design.
83.50

NofIsels ''oUB'»'3.V5 'iMPoilTED SCOTCH WOOL 'rOBE. This

robo is made in Scotland from a fine quaUty wool, black weave, heavy

striped, bound all around, a very handsome, durable and comfortable

robe.

NSfli3643^''OTiB' 'large 'brown 'GOAT^
,. ^ . ^ ^ ,

This robe is made of selected skins; heavy plush lined; single border.

This Is one of our seUers. Size of robe, 1x5 feet ; weight about %V, pounds.

Pi-if^p each »4.d5

No. 93645 OUR S5.T5 LARGE GRAY FUR ROBE. This is an ex-

tra large robe, made of the best of skins; heavy plush lined; single liord-

er; fancy scalloped, making a very durable robe. Size of robe, 4i4x5J4

feet; weight abnutll pounds. ^g ^g

Nof S364'7'^''olir'87;i5 HEAVY' 'gRAY FUR'ROBE.' ' 'Thi'slsan ex-

tra larse, deodorized, elegant quality Japanese goat skins, lined with an

extra quality medaUion plush. Size of robe. 4V4x5y, feet; weight of robe,

aboutll pounds. ji? i k
Price, each »*.io

>^f<^

83.75
ROBE, LONG FUR.

93634

,$2.50

mm^mxmmm
fm\^
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5Bt5

CZ-f/GACrO,

American Buffalo Robe.
No. 93649 The World's Best Robe. ThU 1b the best Robe ever iplaced on the

market: No seam to rip. Being made In one piece It Is much warmer than other robes

S^thl'iac^th^t H is mTdeofclofely woven^_fabHcs oj_fi^^

cloth lining and an inner in ng'-'ofrub^r cloth, maklig It wind and water proof. It

will not gefi.t?d and crack and fs free from smell. The color of this robe is buffalo color

Easily dried when wet from snow or rain.

4vS2. Price, each • 2

win not get
or dark brown.

Size of robe 54x51

Size of robe 54x62. Price, each
Size of robe 54x72. Price, each

45
9.76

11.3S

Racoon Fur Robe.
No. 93650 This KobeU made of fine selected racoon 8ki^»vfl°eBte«l-?ray color, ^sro^^

^.TO to 860.00? We are makfng a leader of this fine fiacoon Kobe, at a special price.
^^^^^

Each

Black Dyed Fur Robe.
No. 93652 Onr extra large Black Dyed Fnr «<>»•«. *?»ble scolloped bor^^^^^^

plush lining, and a robe that is sure to please you. Size of robe 4V4x5V4 feet. Weight about lo^lOi

Cray Fur Robe.
No. 93654 Onr heavy Gray For Robe, extra large size, deodorized, lined with heavy medal-

Hon fancy plushrDoubie^colloped border! One of the most desirable fur robes you can buy.

Size of robe 5x5 feet, 10 Inches. _- .«
Price, each •o.ow

Cray Japanese Coat Robes.
No. 93655 Our Gray Fur Robe, well made, with fancy felt lining, scol-

loped border, deodorized. Size of robe 4x5 feet.
^^

Price, each

No.93658 Same style of robe as No. 93657, only natural black

d jg. extra heavy black cheviot cloth ll°ln?^'t'>,*ancy double scol-

1 .^d border. 'Als is one of the handsomest black dog robes there la

iT.anufactured. , a t ok
Slze4x5feet. Price, each ,i nS
Size 4Kx5H feet. Price, each xi.uo

Black Dyed Japanese Fur Robes.
No 93659 This Js the largeBt Black Dyed Japanese

Fur Robe made, with extra heavy plush hning, double

scolloped border. This robe is one of the best made goat

robes on the market. We make a leader of this at our low

price, glze of robe 4Mx5 feet 10 inches.

Price, each S8.78

Black Coat Robes at $7.65 to $ll.40.

No 93660 Same style as No. 93659, made of hand-

somely dyed black goat. The dye on this robe only cokire

the hair, the hide not being affected by the dye. This rob*
the hair,

ElnlawTtrextraheaVfribbed cheviot cloth lining, mak-

ing It one of our best fur robes.

Slze4x5feet. Price, each * I'lSi
Size 4Hx5H feet.

Size 5x8 feet.

we gaarantee not to rip or rot on account of being dyed.

Price, each ,?'52
Price, each • »x.«w
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Black Fur Coat Robe,
No 9365 1 Our fine Black Fnr Kobe, made with fine plush Uning, fancy scollopea

border. A very fine robe. Size 4x5 feet. Weight about 9 lbs. ^^^^
Price each

Gray Japanese Fur Robe.
No 93653 Our fine Gray Japanese Fur Robe, made with heavy green plush

llnlng.fancy scollop bofder, common size, 4x5 ft. Weight about5'4 lbs.
^^^^

Price each
•'

Prairie Wolf Robe.
No 93656 Fine Prairie Wolf Kobe, made of fine northern skins, double scol-

iopedi-onkr handsome plush lining. Six skins to ^l^' ^4*^ tails attached ma.^^

Ingthe most handomest fur robe for buggy or carriage. Size of robe 4V4x.j4 feet

Weigh about 10 lbs. Price each aio.o

Our Fawn Dog Robe.
Wn 0'?fi57 This Robe U made of fine, deodorized skins, extra well seamed.

DouWe scalloped felt border. Green, plush lined, making one of our finest robes

Size of robe 4x5 ft. Weight about 9 lbs. Price each "»o-oo

NaturalBrown Coat Robe.
No. 93661 This la a fine Natural Brown Goat Kobe, lined with fancy felt.

Scolloped border size of Kobe. 4x5 feet. Weight about 6'/, lbs. Price each . . .
.
*3.20

Brown Coat Robe.
No 93663 Our Hne, larKe Brown Goat Robe, deodorized, well made, with

fine piush lining, fancy scolloped border. Size of robe 4'ix5 ft. 10

Inches. Weight about (S'4 lbs. Price each »o.»»

Our Handsome Wolverine Coat Robe.
No. 93664 Same style of Robe as 93651. This robe Is one of the

finest quality of gray goat, hair only being dyed in wolv-

erine color, the dye not affecting the hide. We guarantee

this robe not to rip or tear. Lined with handsome ribbed

,
cheviot cloth with a double scolloped border.

» Size 4x5 feet. Price each *t't%
Size 4'/2X5H feet. Priceeach ,n?K
Size 5x6 feet. Priceeach lo.TS

Cray Fox Fur Robe.
No 93665 This Robe Is made of fine gray tax skins, v,^^

well tanned, made by the best makers of fur robes. Size of

robe4"j,\5'/jft. Fancy plush lining, double scolloped border.

This is one of tlie handsomest gray fox robes made. Many
dealers ask S45.00 to S50.00 for this robe. Our special price

on this Gray Pox Robe, cash »34i50

No. 9.1667 Same style of Robe as No. 93656, only a
much finer quality, Prairie Wolf Robe, having a much finer «S
selection of skins, well sewed together, with tails attached. fg
Lined with handsome cheviotcloth lining, fancy pinked ana ,

6,-

scalloped border. This is one of the best prairie wolf robes

there are made. We are making an exceptionally low price

on this Robe. „ . ,, ai a ka
Size 4Hx5!< feet. Priceeach »lB.ow
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/^^^^M^^*i ^ #1 J^^BwBili III 93684 B^^^^^^SU^^M^^Mi 'y^^KM //W i/ i i HHff RffliW 13 $1-75 ^^^"'^^^^'^^P
fl ^^^^^^^^' A/ ^& W g .ly i'iiiiii iiii tifc*aia jf | ^^M F^ T'i) Y
1=%^" -^ li^^H^^^f^ ^^^ m If I --'Ti L I I \ --Mm In |reaei-icl\. // >

93675
$1.15

Ure^

93678
$1.45

_ AT
^UfAtTUBER8|

Prices
No. 93670 OUR FINE KING HENRY CATTLE COVER.

Made from brown duck, buckle front, two wide sur-
cingles with snap. Size, 40 inches deep.

Price, each 80.65
Weig^ht, about 2^4 pounds.

loyis ET
^"93680

,.==^•$1.75

No. 93673 OUR DON CARLOS BURLAP HORSE SHEET. Made of
fine mangled burlap with snap front, two wide surcingles.
Extra value. Price, each SO.SS

Weighty about 3>4 poQjads.

No. 93675 OUR ROBERT J. BROWN DUCK STABLE SHEET. Out to fit the
horse, snap front, two wide surcingles, making a very fine stable sheet.

Price, each SI.15
Weight, about 1^ pounds.

*&?:

lOd

- 93673
&=- 85c.

/k

s^naiiinjii

gnigjji|iij|j|jj

|iii|jiiij|j§iji|iili

93682
$1.75

No. 93678 OUR GREY HOUND STORM BLANKET. Made of 8-oz. brown
duck, lined with brown wool, ribbed wool lining, adjustable strap with
snap in front. Large r-shaped gore in neck. Size, 72.\80.

Price, each S1.45
Weight, about 4^ pounds.

No. 93680 OUR LOUIS IV BLACK OILED DRILL HORSE COVER. Made In one
piece, flap for lines, snap front, rawhide hame leathers and tug straps,
and extends 13 inches in front of hames. Size, 5 feet 8 inches.

Price, each 81.7S
Weight, about 5 pounds.

No. 93682 OUR MAUD S STORM BLANKET. Made of 8-oz. brown duck,
fancy plaided extra heavy brown wool ribbed lining, adjustable strap
with snap fasteners. Size of blanket, 76x80 Inches' Price, for one blanket
for one horse, each 81.75

Weight, about 6 pounds.

^ . il!iiiiii!ii#!iiiiiiiiiisiiBiii

'iilillillpliiliiliiliiiiiiii

i*iii|ii!S,iiin|'i|;iJgiriiiJiJ;igJiJ5jiir'''

AauA #.

No. 93684 OUR FREDERICK THE GREAT FANCY PLAID STABLE SHEET. Made of
pure linen, bound all around, snap front, with two wide surcingles, cut to fit

the horse, nothing finer. Price, eacn 81.76
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 93686 OUR HEAVY KLONDIKE, BLACK OILED, 8-OZ. DUCK. WATERPROOF HORSE
COVER. Absolutely rain proof and one of the best storm blankets made. Size,

5 feet 8 inches. Snap front, rawhide hame and tug straps, extends about 12 inches
in front of hames. Our special price 83.00

Weight, about 6 pounds.

No. 93688 OUR NAPOLEON STORM BLANKET. Made of 8-oz. duck, f.incy baker plaid, large V-shaped
eore stav in neck, lined with brown ribbed wool lining, adjustable strap, with snap. Size 80x80.

Price, each.... (Weight, about 6 pounds,) 81.69
o

No 93694 OUR McKINLEY BLANKET. One of the finest storm blankets. Made of fine luster rubber
sheeting cover to head. Made in one piece with holesfor ear and nap for Uiies. with strap front

andtugstrap. Medium size. Price, each (Weight, about 6)^ pounds.) 83J10
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No. 93703 OUR PL«TO STORM
BLANKET. Made of 14-oz. extra heavy brown duck. With heavy wool lining to bottom of blanket,
adjustlble strap with snap and leather circle, extra long gore In neck, 3x11 Inchhame, leather
and heavy tug strap. Size, 80x84 in. No better blanket made. Price each 88.47

No. 93705 OUR SACRATES HEAVY STORM BLANKET. Made of S-oi. brown dnck full ribbed.
Wool lined with gore in neck. Adjustable strap, 3ill-in hame leather and tug strap. 20 rows
of stitching through body of blanket. Size, 80x80. Price each S1.89

No. 93708 OUR CAESAR SQUARE HORSE BLANKET. Double weave, very strong, dark ground,
fancy heading, round strap. An extra-line blanket. Size, 80x84. Each 81.76

No.93710 OUR ULYSSES SQUARE HORSE BLANKET. This Is one of the best cheap blankets on
themarket. Size, 72x74. Gray ground, fancy heading, one strap. Each S0.75

No. 93711 OUR GRACE DASLING SQUARE HORSE BLANKET. Made dark grround, body fancy
striped, s^e stylo as No. 93710 only heavier. Size, 7Cx80 In. Price each 95c

No. 93713 OUR ALEXANDER SQUARE BLANKET. Gray ground, fancy heading. An extra fine
blanket. Size, 76x80. Each SI.26

No. 93716 OUR NANCY HANKS SQUARE HORSE BLANKET. Made of wool blanketing, dark snuff
body, fancy heading, round straps and one of the best blankets for the money on the market.
Size,80x84. Each IBl.66

No. 93718 OUR FINE BROWN DUCK BURLAP LINED STABLE BLANKET. Snap front, two extra wide
surcingles attached. Each Vt.37

No. 93721 OUR HOMER STABLE BLANKET. Made of heavy Hessian burlap. Brown ribbed
wool lining to bottom of blanket. Two heavy adjustible burlap surcingles; buckle front; 72 in.
long. Price each 91.05

No. 93725 OUR FANCY JOE PATCHEN STABLE OR STREET BLANKET. Made In fancy plaid pat-
terns. Buckle front, 73 in long. Price, each 76c

No. 93726 Same style as above only made heavier with two heavy surcingles; a very strong
stable blanket. Priceeach SLSS
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93763
e.izc m^^o

$2.75

MANllfACTCRERf

93749

$1.65

93753

$2.05

No. 93756^
Size, 76x80 $2.95

^Size, 84x90 3.87

93762

$3.32

SQUARE HORSE BLANKET, SIZE, 80x84.
No. 03740 This blanket hasaphenomenal sale, comes In eray

ground with red stripes and round straps. Price, each •1.4B
SQUARE HORSE BLANKET, SIZE, 84x90.

No. 93742 This Is an extra double woven blanket, snim'
brown body with fancy heading, a very strong and durable blanket.

Price, each S1.9S
OUR CHICAGO SQUARE HORSE BLANKET.

No. 93746 Oar Chicago Sqaare Horse Blanket, made in dark
gray, ground fancy striped, wide border, double thickness around
strap. Size, 84x90. Price, each 82.06

OUR GENUINE BURLINGTON STAY-ON BLANKET.
No. 93749 Our Genuine Burlington Stay-on Blanket, made

of brown duck, gray wool lined, two corded webbed surcingle with
snap, adjustable snap In front with shield. Price, each 81.66

OUR GENUINE BURLINGTON STAY-ON STABLE
BLANKET.

No. 93761 Onr Genuine Burlington Stay-on Stable Blanket,
made of Hessian burlap full ribbed wool, lined to bottom of
blanket, two heavy corded webbed surcingles with snap and shield
and snap front. Price, each 81.76
OUR GENUINE BURLINGTON STAY-ON STABLE

BLANKET.
No. 93753 OurGenalne Burlington Stay-on Stable Blanket,

made of extra heavy duck, full lined with fine wool plaid lining to
bottom of blanket, two extra wide corded web surcingles with map
and shield front and snap, a blanket the horse can not get off In
the stable. Price, each 82.06

THE DERBY BLANKET.
No. 93766 Fancy All-Wool Plaid Sqaare Horse Blanket,

made from good wool stock in handsome plaid patterns, with
round strap to buckle in front. This style of blanket was used on
the famous horse Pink Coat that won the American derby race,
June 15, 1898 at Chicago. Made in sizes:

No. 93766 Size, 76x80. Price, each 82.96
Na, 93759 Size, 84x90. Price, each 3.87

OUR BRIGHT BLOCK WEAVE SQUARE HORSE
BLANKET.

No. 93762 Our Bright Block Weave Sqaare Horse Blanket,
made in brown body plaided in red and lemon color stripes, fancy
wool pattern. Size, 80x84 inches. Note the price of this blanket.

Price, each 83.33

OUR GENUINE J. I. C. SQUARE HORSE BLANKET.
No. 93763 Our Genuine J. I. C. Square Horse Blanket,

brown mixed body, fancy body stripes and bright border. Size,

84x90 inches. This is one of the standard team blanket, about 7 lb.
Notice Price. Price, each 82.76

OUR SAXON ALL-WOOL BLOCK WEAVE BLANKET.
No. 93766 Our Saxon All-Wool Block Weave Blanket, made

In fine brown, body plaided in fancy squares. Size of blanket,
84x90 Inches, round English strap. Note the price of this blanket,
all-wool. Price, each 84.10
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93799

93809
$2.45
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93782
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93792
93796
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93781

$1 89

93787
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No. 93781 Oar Genuine Barllngton Stay-on Stable Blanket.
Made of brown duck, with heavy wcml lining to bottrtm of blanket,
snap front, two wide surcingles. Are extra str^ns blankets.

Price, each «1.89.

Our Fine Bannockbnrn Blanket. This is strictly an all-wool
blanket, made in fancy plaid pattern. Round strap. A very
handsome blanket for bu|;g:y or carriage use<

No.93783 Size, 76x80. Each m».T5

No.93783 Size, 84x90. Each 3.76

No. 93786 Onr Kocco Felted Stable Blanket. Made of extra
heavy felted fabric. Kersey eifect. Bound around neck and
breast. Stay to surcingles. Two extra heavy corded surcingles.
40 inches deep, 76 inches long. Price, each SI.69

No. 93787 Our Extra Heavy Square Team Blanket. 90x96.
Made in dark gray ground. Fancy striped with wide headings.
Round strap. One of the best all-aroand team blankets naade.

Price, each »3.75

No. 93790 Our Crocus Stable Blanket. Made of 8-ounce
duck, plaid pattern. Two extra wide corded web surcingles. Web
stayed to surcingle. Ribbed ^vool liningr to bottom of blanket,
76 inches long. Price, each 81.83

Our Fancy S3.60 Block ^Veave Blanket. This blanket is
made from extra good all-wf>ol blanketing, dark brown body.
Plaided in natural g-ray. with fancy squares round strap, mak-
ing: a very handsome blanket.

No. 93792 Size, 80x94. Each 83.60

No. 93796 Size, 84x90. Extralarge. Each 4.23

No. 93799 The same blanket as used by all the leading: ex-
press companies in the United States. Fawn body, bright red
headings, round sewed strap. Size. 84x90. This is one of the finest
all-wool horse blankets made. Price, each 85.50

Our Fine Royal Blue Square Horse Blanket. Fine blue
body, with red stripe. Guaranteed one of the best wool blan-
kets made, and one every liorse o^vner should have made in
sizes as follows

:

No.93800 Size, 76x80. For small horse. Each 82.10

No.93801 Size,84x90. Medium horse. Each 2.85

No. 93803 Size, 90x96. Extra large horse. Each 3.85

No. 93809 Our Bangor Wool Filled Square Horse Blanket.
Gray ground faucy heading's scoured and clean. Firm and close
soft finish. Making a very line horse blapket.
Sixe, 84x90 inches, about 7 pounds. Each 82.46

No. 93811 Our Denver Stable Blanket. Made of heavy hose
duck. Taney plaid. Bound all round with heavy blanket bind-
ing. Two heavy corded surclnRles. Fancy wool ribbed lining to
bottom of blanket. 72 inches long. Each 82.15

9378S
$1.69

93800
93801
93802

'j:,Jtf'

93790
$1.83

93811

$2.15

i^'-C^^

-VW^v^

sen -^y^ WsW's'^
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No. 938W OUR IMITATION WOOL COOLER. This Is a fine cotton stock, out has a
heavy nappy surface and iine fiaish, and closely resembles all-wool blanket. Made
in fancy plaids. Size, 84x90 inches. Price, each 01.36

Weight, about 2^ pounds.

No. 93842 OUR FINE UNION COOLING BLANKET. Fancy plaid with brown pround.
Medium grade. A good blanket for the money. Size. 84x90 inches. Price, each, 83.35

Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 93845 OUR FINE SUPERFINE ALL-WOOL COOLING BLANKET. In fancy plaid.
Fastcolors. First-class blanket. Size. 84.\:i0 inches. Price, each S3.35

Weight, 3^ pounds.

o

No. 93843 SWEAT BLANKET. Our extra-Bne, superfine all-wool sweat or cooling
blanket, in fancy plaid, iu handsome drab ground. Nothing l^etter made. Size,
90x96 inches. Price, each 85.00

Weight, about 5^ ponnds.
o

No. 93851 OUR FINE RIVERTON SUIT BLANKET. Long hood to button around front.
Made of e.xtra-fine wool in fancy plaid of new patterns. A very rich looking
blanket. Size, 38x73 inches. Hood. .tO inches. Price of suit 86.65

Weight, about 6 pounds.
No. 93852 Long hood of the above suit, each 3.35
No. 93853 Short hood of the above suit, each .. 1.50

No. 93860 OUR FINE BELMONT SUIT BLANKET AND LONG HOOD TO BUTTON.
Warranted to be extra superfine, all wool. Woven in bright, fancy plaids, in new
patterns. Size. 38x72 inches. Long hood, 50 Inches long. Price of suit... . 88.00

Weight, about 6 pounds.
No. 93862 Long hood, as above, each 3.30
No. 93863 Short hood, as above, each 1.86
No. 93864 Throat hood, as above, each 90
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FURnTtURE PEPARTMEISaT
Includes almost t-very modern Ihiiig in Furuitur III tills 1» ,

you will

Ml mauuiautuic »» »•• only our
profit adtlea, which means you can buy fur-

any other house, in fact, lor less money than

almost every moaern iniiig 111 r uriiiuun--. .........

flndThe crites based on the actual cost to manufacture with

one lma?l pircentage of profit added whicl. means vou

us cheaper than from nn^rotl.er hni

can buy in car lots.
lo..a de.ae^s^-an ln.y ''!:;" '"'t ^^ ^i,i ^.^^ Furnture to any address by freight

fHIP RPECIAL T t-KIVia. POD subject to examination on receii>t of

-.„ , _i,,„covcrfni^'htchargesbnth ways, balance to be pai4when received^

intce everv pieceof Furniture we advertise t^j be exactly as rtpre-

JHde fr,,m seiccte.l material in a first-class mechanical manner.
-^ ...-.A xx-^ Will R*ifnnd Your Money.

suffl.-icntdrpnMt t

OUR C**^^^^'^^' seiited. JUule iriim seu-cieu iiiiiiviia,, .u u, u....

andifnotfouiidsoyoucauT^tu^i it to us and ^Ve WU. Refund Your Money.

Our Dining Rooift Kjtclienjlifc
MHHiiiiiii

are GRKEN BAY, >? ' goo.lK, strictly hign

grade, made fol . under contract

by one of the hest makers
in America

ORDER THESK CHAIRS FROM US
»nd ^u will find for quality of wood, strength,

sts^e'^an^ fini,^. you cannot equal them else-

where at within 50 per cent of our price.

Special Leaders in Kitchen and
Dining Room Chairs.

Our 34-Cent Chair.
No. 95000 We offer

this "Wood Seat Kitchen
Chair at the lowest price

ever known for a really

flrst-class chair. It has
three spindles and

_
bow

back, hardwood finished

plain, in antigue or dark,

as may be desired.

Our special price.

Each *So„
Per set of six -s-O"

60 CENTS
BUYS THIS

Handsome $1.00 Dining Cliair.

^^
we are offering a

-- Diner, which for

solid onstruition. handsome design and

style wni compare favorably with chairs

AT THE ABOVE PRICE

Offered by many dealers

At even double our price.

No. 9.5000

Our 38-Cent Chair.
No. 95009 The Wood Seat

Chair shown in tlie illustra-

tion is especially well con-
structed and is fancier than
ttie chair pncidiiig. This is

a kitchen chair that can
seldom be obtained at retail

at 50c. Our special price is

made with a view of proving
our ability to render better
value than any other house jj^_ 95002
in eristence. This chair is „„„„»
made withfourspindles.bow back fancy ornament-

al stripes. It is made of hardwood and hnishea in

antique. Our special price, each 230
Perset olsLx

- - - MADE OF '
..SELECT ROCK ELM..
Carefully seasoned. IT IS DURABLE.
Put up by one of the best manufactur-

ers. IT IS CHOICE.

THE WORKMANSHIP 'lii^i^f w^Si'',?or21i|

can produce. This chair is weU finished and

the handsome carving adds greatly to its

appearance. „ ... j

FANCY SPINDLES '^J^'^n^ s^^l.ng.'^wS^

braced legs. ANTIQUE GLASS FINISH.

No. 95002:

Our Special Price, Eacli 60c
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OWE OF OUR NEWEST

AND MOST PERFECT

PATTERNS OF ME-

DIUM PRICED CHAIRS.

HIGH BACK

HIGHLY GARVED

Fancy turned Rope
Spindles in Back.

FULL WOOD SEAT.

MADE OF ROCK ELM.

FINISHED ANTIQUE.

Price,

Each,

80c

The Very Latest Design Worth
$2.00. Our Price $J.25.

No. 96016 A beautiful and
original pattern. Very at-
tractive, elaborate carriugs
fancy rope molding, spindFes
and full cane seat, made of the
best rock elm;flmshed antique
Price, each 81.35
Per set of 6 7.30

A $2.00 Chair for
$1.20.

No. 95018 It has never
been in our power to secure
such bargains in the line of
furniture as we have at the

1present time. Weareofferlngi
in this catalogue unheard offi
bargains, and thus is one of
tliem. This youth's high chair B^Be> fl^^

-is made of very fine selected rock elm hand«>^iAl7ffinished with elegant carved hack an™' turned^bacJ
t^ * r. u- u P""**^- A'l'*"^'o°a^ strength is given bvmeaSlnfthobent arm braces,which are attached to the back. The^ means of the
legs are fancifully turned,and thoroughly well braced '

Theseat is wood. This chair is as neat and durable
asonecould desire. The price leaves no question of
doubt of its desirability as a great bargain.
Our special price, each 81.30
" A Rare Bargain for S1.15.

( No. 95031 This is a very
handBome chair, suitable for
dining or reading room high
back, carved top. and is made of
solid oak, one of the strongest
and handsomest chairs made,
handwoven cane seat.
Price, each 81,15
Six for eieo

Cane Seat Diner for $1.25.
No. 95084 This chair is made

from solid elm, thor-
oughly seasoned and
finished antique, and is
an attractive pattern. It
has a high back, beau-
tifully carved, and as we
I ontrol this design it can

not be found at your local dealer's
Price, each, 8f.35 Six for 87.50

96081

A Dollar Chair for
^, 65 Cents.
No. 95004A very strong,dnr-

able, and well made Dining
Chair,high back.wood seat.made
of hardwood and finished in an-
tique. It is substantiallymade
with bent arms securely bolted
tothe seat;legs and spindles are
well constructed, and the chair
IS very strong throughout.
Ourspecial price 80.65
Pcrsetofsix 3.75
A $1.25 Chair for

80 Cents.
No. 95006 This is a specialnew pattern, and is one of the

handsomest cheap dining chairs
ever put on the market. It

L^B bascaneseat,highback,strong"^ fancy turned spindles, and in
.-.iw ,, ^,„ ,

general is thoroughly well
9of the best kiln-dried elm, finished In antique oak.<Jnr special price, each 80.80 Per set of 6,

A Neat High Back
Chair.

No. 95008 A neat high back
chair, richly carved, has full
'ane seat and thoroughly well
made of rock elm. Fimshed an-
iKjue. Price, each SO.75
I'ersptofe 4.30

Handsome Carved
Back Chair.

No. 95014 The accom-
panying cut illustrates oneof
the liandsomest dinlngroom
chairs made, achairthatyou
would pay your local dealer
at least $1.75 for, but at our
special price of $1.10, with
freight added, it your order
amounts to 100 lbs., the chair
will cost you 81.16. This

To. 96008 ILJchair is made from thorough-
»>ti,,.,.> !,„ u J 'y seasoned elm wood, finish-

's e2?~h^h* k'""';?!'"?,''
<''"'<' seat, brace arms, -

rrice, each 81.10 Price for H doz 86.25
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$1.28 Buys a Reg-
ular $2.00 Diner.
No. 95037 The accom-

panying iUustration shows
one of our own designs. It is

made from solid oak ; It has a
very high back ; fancy turned
posts fastened to the seat
witti solid bent brace arms.
The top slat is an original
and elaborate design. The
seat is a hand-woven cane;
the legs are secnrely fas.
tened and supported by
nine stretchers. It is oeau*
tifuUy finished in antique.
Our price, each ftl-28
Priceforsetof 6 7 30

0B029
Per set of u

No. 95030 A most
beautiful and attrac-
tive chair, richly carved
back paiiels.rope-turned
spindles.fuUbracearms:
one of our latest and
best designs, finished in
the finest antique oak.
Fit to adorn any fine

dining-room.
Price, perchair S1.40
Price, pero chairs.. 7.80

- 96037
No. 95039 This Is a new

pattern of high-back wood
seat chair. The design Is

one of the handsomest of the
many we are showing this
season. Made of best qual-
ity of rock elm, thoroughly
seasoned; high back posts
and spindles are of graceful
design; the top is large and
handsomely carved; it has a
comfortable saddle seat and
is securely braced to back
with bfut arms and screws;
the legs are well braced by
nine stretchers of pleasing
design. The finish is gloss

and is better than most of
the so-called polish finishes.

Price, each »1.30
7.50

No. 96037 This Is an
unusually attractive
chair, full cane seat,
beautifully carved back,
seat with apron front
and fancy shaped legs,
has fancy rope-turn-
ed spindles In back, and
full-oraced arms. One of
the newest and best pat-
terns, and made in best
quartered oak. Finished
antique.

E^ice, per chair... 81.65
Persefof six 9.00

Beautifully Carv-
ed Oak Chair for
$1.80.

95031
No. 95034 This Is

Beautiful Chair of Hand-
some Design. It has very
high back post, turned and
bent back, slats are elabo-
ratel.v carved; the seat is
hand-woven cane. It is
made of solid oak, finished
In antique, and first-class
In all details. . «

Price, perchair SI.65
Price, per 6 chairs. 9.50

96030
No. a50;4T The accom-
panying illustration shows
a very handsome Solid Oak
Dining Chair. It has high
bent back-post of graceful
design :the top slat is beauti-
fully carved, the seat is
hand-woven cane, and
is supported to the back by
steamed, l>ent brace arms,
securely fastened with
screws. It has nine spindles
of unUiue design in the back.
„ No better chair can be

oiTered by any one for
almost double the price
we ask.
Price, per chair. . . 81.55
Price, per 6 chairs. 9.00

No, 96U40 As will be seen
from the accompanying il-

lustration this Is an entire-
ly new design, having been
gotten up for us especially,
for the season of 1898. It is

made of solid oak, with
high back posts, beautifully
turned; It has very wide
top and bottom slats which
are elaborat-ely carved in an
artistic manner. It has
seven spindles in the back.
It has a hand-woven cane
seat; the seat and back are
supported by solid bent
brace arms, making a very-
strong as well as graceful
cbalr.
Price, per chair 8 1.80
Price, for half doz. 10.75

No. 95043 As wUl be seen
from the accompanying Il-

lustration this Is an entirely
new design, having been gotten
up for us especially, for the
season of 1898. It is made of
solid oak, with high back posts,
beautifully turned; it has a
very wide top and bottom slats
which are elatwrately carved in
an artistic manner. Ithas seven
spindles in the back. It has
hand-woven cane seat; the seat
and back are supported by solid
bent-brace arms, making a very
strong as well as graceful
chair.

Price, per chair 81.50
Price, for half doz 0.00

Our $2.40
Reception
Chair.

So. 05044 A most
tistic and handsome •

suitable for parlor or reee^
tion room. Pretty carrtne
on back and turned fancr
tope spindles on back aon
posts; has full broad arms
and close hand-woven cans'
sea,t, and is strong and serr-
Iceable. Price »*.*•

$1.85 Buys a
Regular $3.00
Diner.
No. 95043 This hand>

some cbalr is made of
solid oak. It has a high
back, with an elalwrate-
ly carved top and bottom
slat; the seat is hand-
woven cane, supported
to the back with solid
bent-brace arms. The
legs are securely fast>
ened to the seat and are
braced by nine stretch-
ers, making it a very
strong and beautiful
chair. This chair can
notbe duplicated b.v any
one, as it is one of our
special designs for 1898
Our price, per cliair

Ourprice, forSchairs,

ANTIQUE OR MAHOGANY
FINISH.

Large Rocker for $1.35.

95036

95034
No. 95036 This handsome

cbalr is made of solid oak,
with a very high back, sad-
dle seat, and brace arms,
and a handsomel.v carved
top. It is one of the latets
designs, and considered a

decided bargain. Prlce,eaeh.81.65 Persetof 6.S9.00

Ko. 96058

NO ONE WILL BELIEVE IT POSSIBLE

to produce such a

* * ROCKER * *

FOR $1.35
One of the most extra-

ordinary bargains ever
oflfered at the price.
We save vou atleast

50 PER CENT ,

of what many a local
dealer would charge
you.
MADE OF f^^^/Z^^— lected Rock
Elm, care fully eeasop-
ed, and constructed by
the most expert cabinet
makers. This Kocker
will prove an ornament
anywhere.

THE HEAVILY CARVED

BACK PANEL i« *»and.
Bome in

design while the neat
turned spindles add
greatly to the appear-
ance of the chair.

THE BENT ARMS are
brao

edwith Iron rods.
While the rocker Is

graceful in outline it is

very strongly made and
will last alife time.
We finisli it in either

Antique or Alahogany
as desired. In ordering
be sure to state which
finish you want.

No. 95058 Our special price antique finish. 81.3C
No. 95058 Our special price mahogany flnish.81.3ft
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Beautifully Carved Cobbler-Seat

Rocker, in Antique or Mahog-
any Finish for $1.65.

In tills handsome and especially ^rell-made
Cobbler-seat Kocker, we are offering a Rare
Bargrain.

YOUR NEIGHBOR who buys elsewhere wlU pay
50 per cent more for no bet-

ter goods. It is your opportunity and his loss.

To save this diflference is well worth while, when
fehe quality we offer is so unusually desirable.

That this rocker can be offered at $1.65 is
only possible through large contracts with a
factory having unusual facilities for turning out
STTPEBIOR GOODS at a minimum of expense.

THIS ROCKER 'S made of selected rock elm,
with high carved back of hand-

some design. Fancy turned spindles.

EASY AND COMFORTABLE COBBLER-SEAT OF

EMBOSSED LEATHERETTE.

EXTRA LARGE

WITH BENT ARMS
Securely braced with
iron rods. A most or-
namental and durable
addition to parlor or
library.

3^ Made either in an-
tique or mahogany fin-

ish. In ordering be sure
to say which iinish you
want.
No. 95059 Our spe-

cial price, antique finish,

$1.65
Our special price, ma-

hogany finish,

$1.65

No. 95060

No. 95062 A very
,(^ood, attractive ap-
pearing rocker.
Made of si'lcoted rock
elm, finished antique.
Has a pretty carvrd
f^leslgn in upper
panel ; lias cane se'_it

and braced arms,
making a very strong
and useful piece of
tiousehold furniture.

Price, each... 81.36

Our 85c Sew-
ing Rocker.

No. 95060 Ladies'
Wood Rocker, high
back, nicely polished,
finished antique.
Our price 85c

Ladies' $1.85 fHflng Rocker.

No. 96073 The accompany-
ing illustration,

ENGRAVED FROM A PHOTOGRAPH,

...shows OUT...

Ladies' Sewing Roclter

with high back, fancy carv-
ings and turned spindles, strong
brass arms, hand made cane
seat.

THIS CHAIR
IS MADE OF
SEASONED
ELM WOOD.

Nicely finished in

imitation oak.

Price 81.85

>o. 95066

No. 95063

Worth, S3.00.
Our Price,

$1.45.

No. 95066 A per-
fectly proportioned
Ladies' Rocker, with
ornamental carving
on upper panel, full
cane seat and fancy
rope spindle back.
Well finished rock
elm. Antique.
Our price 81.46

Our Boston

Wood Rocker for

$1.95.

No. 9 5 7 6 This is

a large-sized Boston
Wood Rocker, has bent
wood arms, bent banister
back.

Is finished in

IMITATION OAK
or IMITATION
MAHOGANY,

as desired.

Price 82.95

ElegantRocker
for $2.00.
No. 95076

A Rocker tliat in ap-
pearance is one of the
most striking and
handsome we are
showing tills season.
Has high back, richly
carved panels, steam-
tient brace arms, and
full shaped seat. Is
unusually well made,
rock elm, and finished
antique.
Sells at S3.00

Our $2.00
Cobbler-
Seat

Rocker.
No. 95078 A

Beautiful H igh-
baok Fully Carved
Rocker, with full
cobbler 1 e a t h e r
seat. Made of the
best selected rock
elm, finished an-
tique; broad and
roomy and very
comfortable. Also
made in mahogany
finish. Price, 88.00

$2.10 Buys a $3.25 Rocker.
No. 95079 This large Rock er is msde of thor

oughly seasoned
elm, finished an-
tique. Has a
very wide top,
which is beauti-
fully carved. It
has nine spindles
in the back and
si-x under each
arm. The seat is

of solid elm, so
shaped as to af-
ford most comfort
possible. This
chair lias been
gotten up forour
o "w n trade of
1898. We are
offering it at the
very iow price
of 83.10

Special $2.25
Rocker.

No. O.'jOKS This very
haudsume rockier has a
very high back with up-
{)er panel nicely covered,
las genuine cobbler-
leather seat, is very
broad and roomy, and
guaranteed to be un-
usually well made and
comfortable; made of
rock elm, finished an-
tique.
Price 82.36

A Rare Furni-
ture Bargain
for $2.25.

No. 95086
A LARGE AND ROOMY
HIGH BACK ROCKER.

BEAUTIFULLY CARVED
ON BOTH PANELS.

Fancy rope turnings
in back and under the
arms; has full saddle
seat and is unusually
well finished and con-
structed. Made of best
rock elm, finished an-
tiqucand will be found
very serviceable.
Price »2.25
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Cobbler Seat Rocker
for $2.25.

No. 95087 A solid oak rocker.
quarter-sawed, highly polished
and beautifully carved, fancy

turned spindles and
anus, extra braced,
double lower turned
stretchers, and full
leather cobbler seat. A
highly attractive and
comfortable parlor or
libiary rocker. Also
furuisbed finished in a
rich mahogany color.
Price, each S3.S5

Ladies' $2.50
Parlor Rocker.
No. 95088 This beau-

tiful Chair, as illustrated
herewith, is made of solid
oak, handsomely flnisbed.
Beautifully carred panel
back. Full spring bottom.
I'pholstered insilk plush
or brocaliae, as desired,
and iu any color. In or-
dering, be sure to state
color wanted.
Price, each 82.50

This Solid Oak Rock-
er for $2.50.

No. 9S08S}4 This
large and handsome
rocker is made of
solid oak. with a
saddle seat,very high
back, supported by
seven beautifully
turned spindles. The
top is carved in a
highly artistic de-
sign. The arms are
o I graceful shape,
supported by fanc.v
turned spindles and
main posts, making
it one of the best
rockers ever offered

Our special price on this chair is S2.50

Our Large
$2.50
Rocker.
No. 95089 This

Large Rocker is

made from thor-
oughly seasoned
elm. finished an-
tique. Has a high
back, solid bent.

arms, hand-made
woven cane seal.
Price, per ^

IV-'-ker. S3.60

Our
$2.75 Rocker.
No. 95092 We believe

this to be one of the best
designs we are showing
this season. Made of se-

lected quarter-sawed oak,

finished antique, is higiuy
polished; has beautiful

and artistic carving, and
is very roomy and com-
fortable. Will be found a
fine ornament to the sit-

ting room or parlor. Seat
of the finest cobbler leath-

er.

Price 8».7o

Our Comm.on
Sense Rocker
for S3.00.
No. 95093 This

is one of the
most sensible
rockers we show,
owing to its un-
usual comfort,
being very large
and roomy and
very high in the
back, is heavily
and artistically
carved; has full
cane seat and
made of the best
rock elm ; finished
antique, in the
most perf ec t

manner.
Price S3.00

Large Up-
holstered
Rocker for
$2.70.

No. 95091 A
very prett.v high
backRocker.good
and comfortable,
ice bold carving
on back upper
panel, full braced
arm ; made of the
best rock elm.
antique finish, is

neatly uphols-
tered in plush or
brocaline.
Price 82.70

$3.50 Ven-
eer Seat
Rocker.

No. 95097 An-
other of those
beautiful veneer
seat rockers of su-
perb design; fin-

ished golden oak,
quarter- sawed or
imitation m a h o g

-

any. The panels
are richly carved,
and spinales are of
fancy rope turn-
ings. Is very pretty
and will adorn any
parlor.
Price 8330

Stylish and
Comfortable.
No. 95098

A superb example
of artistic design is

thishandsomerocker.
It is large and com-
fortable, yet very
graceful. Has full
high back, richly
carved and is made
in antique quartered
oak and curly birch,
finished mahogany;
is richly covered in
tine silk brocatelle
or velour.
Price 83.65

Great Value for $3.35.
No. 96094 We

claim for this rocker
that it is one of the
best for the price
ever produced. It is

made of selected elm,
thoroughly seasoned,
finished antique. It

has a solid, yet grace-
ful, bent arm sup-
ported by fancy
turned spindles and
secured to the seat by
a steel rod. which is

bolted. The design
and construction of
this rocker is of the
best and in appear-
ance equal to rockers
which ordinarily sell

for much more.
Our price is.. 83.35

$2.85 Buys a $4.00 Rocker.
No. 95095 This is

one of the latest ideas
In rockers, presenting
features entirely new,
being made of bent
veneer stock in the
seat, which is unusu-
ally durable, well-
shaped and comfort-
able. Is made of
selected rock elm, fin-

ished antique or ma-
hogany, and is a very
siglilly and elegant
rooker. Is hand-pol-
ished and perfect in
construction and de-
tail. Price 82.85

Our $4.25 Rocker.
Easy spring seat:,"

is upholstered m
silk plush or bro-
ca,line. You can
have in the plush
any desirable col-

ors, such as Wue,
olive or red. The
highback has fancy
carving on the pan-
els, while the back
posts are elegantly
turned. Kocker has
fancy-shaped front
very strong, well

braced legs, with
rockers securely at-
tached. You will

find this rocker a
special bargain,
and we recommend
it to you with the
assurance that you
will find nothing
that will please you
better at anything
like our factory-to-
consumer price.

Our S4.25 Rocker
No. 95099 A rocker

that appeals to the ar-
tistic; the design is

unique and attractive;
made of the best se-
lected quarter-sawed
oak, piano polished

:

has full cobbler leather
seat, and is roomy and
comfortable ajid per-
fect in constructioE;
also finished in imita-
tion mahogany.
Price. 84.85

* No. 9S10O

Our

Special

Price,

$4.25

g Most Comfortable
Rocker For $3.45.

No. 95096 A
serviceable
piece of fuml-
ture is this
rocker, being"
very high in the
baclc made for
comfort and
appearance, is

richly carved,
has fancy
turned spindles
in back and un-
der the arm and
made of best
rock elm, fin-

shed antique,
upholstered i n
f)lush or broca-
ine, and sells

for 83.45

World
for

$5.90.

Best in No. 9 6 i o 4
XY^Q This is one of

those hand-
some pieces
that make the
home beauti-
ful. It is large
and comfort-
able, elegantly
carved b;ick and
front,and of un-
usually attrac-
tive design.
Ei"rame made of
selected qu.ar-
tered antique
oak or birch,
with mahogany
finish, has full
upholster e d
seat and back,
covered in bro-
callneor velour.
and has full
spring seat.
Price...- "^B.SO.
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A Remark-
able Value
for $6.20.
No. 95106 One

of the 'S ew est
and Most Origi-
nal Desigrns in
Kockers, having'
beautiful rope-
turnings in t)ack,
and all posts pre-
senting a unique
and attractive ap-
pearance. Made
in antique oak
and mahogany
finish, and has
full-spring seat,
which, as well as,

the back panels, Is

covered in plush
tapestry, velour
or pantasote.
Price 86.20

LATEST

^aESIGN
' nm $3.50.

No. 95107 A
Beaotifui Rock-
er, largeandcom

-

fo««able, high
.Sott, richly carv-
ed, has fancy
turned rope
moulduig, spin-
dles and posts.
Genuine cobbler-
leather Beat and
made in solid an-
tique oak or ma-
hogany finish. A
rocker that rec-
ommends itself

for price and
anallty.
Price »3.50

$2 Chair for $l.50.
No. 95135 It is scarcely

necessary for us to dwell on
the handsome appearance of
this chair, as the illustratiOD
herewith speaks for Itself. The
back is fancy carved, and it is

in all a very attractive piece
of furniture. The swing table
can be thrown forward into
position while the child Is sit-

ting in the chair. The legs
are strong and well-braced, in
fact the chair is put together
very substantially.
Our special price. In antique

oak finish. 81.60

No. 951S5

No. 95187 This Is a beaa-
tifol child's high chair.
Made of the finest antique
oak; handsome carved pan-
els,cane seat and fancy rope
mouldings; very strong and
durable.
Price SLes

Our 97-Cent Child's
Rocker.

No. 95144 We take pleasure
In offeriag this Rocker as one of
the most substantial little pieces
of children's furniture we have
ever catalogued. It is made of
kiln-dried and thoroughly sea-
soned rock elm, handsomely fin-
ished In antique oak, has beau-
tifully carved top, bent arms se-
curely bolted to back and seat,
wood seat, strong legs well braced
and with rockers thoroughly well
attached. A good honest rocker
at a good honest price.
Our special price, each 9 . c

No. 95145 A very stroug and
ornamental rocker of superior
construction and finish. Made of
the very best Selected Antique
Bock Elm. Has fancy turni;d
spindles and steam bent arms and
is very stronff and substantial, and

will give years of pood ser-
vice. Price.Wood seat.*1.00
Price, Cane seat l.ao

No. 95137.

No. 95129 A combina-
tion high chair and car-

riage that is perfect and
never gets out of order.

Easily changed to any posi-

tion; is handsomely carved

and made of the finest oak;

a very useful piece of

furniture.
Price 83.86

No. 95108 A most
original and band-
some pattern; has a
hand-carved back
that is very rich; has
full veneer seat,
double lower stretch-
ers, and isroomy and
comfortable and
adds to the appear-
ance of any well-
furnished home.
Price 85.50

90-Cent High Chair.
No. 95130 You will see

from the illustration that It is

stronglv built and very handy.
It is made of the best rock elm,
kiln-dried and thoroughly
seasoned, adjustable table,
which swings over child's head
so that the child can be
placed in the chair before ad-
justing the table. It is seldom
that such a chair will be offered

at retail for less than double
our factory-to-consumer price.

The chair is fiaisiied either in

red or antique, as may be de-
sired. In purchasing this chair
voti will secure a bargain you have never seen or

heard of before. Ourspecial price 90c

Child's High Chair, $1.15.

No. 95123 This Child's High
Chair is made of selected mate-
rial, thoroughly well constructed

;

in fact, this is an absolute neces-
sity in a child's high chair, other-
wise it will last but a compara-
tively short time. We are fortu-
nate in dealing with manufac-
turers who have a reputation to
sustain in all their work and turn
out nothing but the best quality
of goods. "This chair is made of
the very finestselected kiln-dried
elm, and is put up to last as well
as for the sake of appearance.
The swing table is made to swing
over the child when seated In the
chair. This chair Is finished In
antique oak, has wo4:)d seat, and
is very desirable in every respect.
Ourspecial price, each... 81. 15

No. 95146 A child's rocker
that Is a beauty. Magnificent
carving. Fancy tOrned spin-
dles, and made to stand hard
knocks. A bargain.
Price 81.35

No. 95139

Child's $1.75 High Chair.

No. 95133 Child's High
Chair, with drop table. Hand,
woven cane seat. Made of
thorouphlV seasoned elm
wood, finished in antique. Top
back panel elegantly carved.
Price, each. 81.75

No. 95131 A very
pretty child's high
chair. Made of genuine
reed, not wlUow. Table
Is the best made and
swings over the child's

head, and when in place
Is perfectly secure. The
legs spread so it does
not tip.

Price 81.18

55-Cent
Child's
Rocker

No. 95140 We show
a handsome little rock-
er that will delight the

children

No. 95147
The most
a r t is 1 1 c ^^

Child's Rocker ever shown.
Handsome carvtd panel. Fancy
rope mouldlnsspinulesand steam
bentbract-ariiis. Finest Selected
Antique Rock Elm and built for

Price, Wood seat 81.25
Price, Cane seat 1.50

No. 95148 A pretty gift

for a child, yet very sensi-

ble and useful, made of
the best reed and rattan
and is very neat and at-

tractive.
Price 81-30

No. 95149 .\ handsome cabi-
net Nursery Cuairmadeof Gen-
uine Keed.not willow; with lift-

ing shelf and seat. Will wear as
long as a wooden chair. Is finish-

ed with colored interwoven reeds
Price, finished shellac 81.76
Price, finished Natural... 1.50

Misses' Rockery

for $1.35.

1^
Luiiuren. It Is well made and thor-

oughly substantial. Strongly braced
arms, bent back, with turned spin-

dles,wood seat. Fialshed in antique
oak or red. __
Our special price, each. . ^. . .

."S.-jc

90-Cent Nursery Chair.
No. 95142

This Chair is

really a house-
hold necessity.
and no family
with children

should be without one. It is made
up handsomely of the best rock
elm. handsomely decorated, has
full back with three spindles and
tal)le in front. It is strongly con-
structed, handsomely finished
either in regular or antique oak
or r..d.

Ourspecial price, each .90c

No. 95151
The Misses'
Roc k e r we
show in illus-
tration Is an
entirely new
p a t t e r ti,

never on the

market before, a style that will

prove unusually pleasing and sat-

isfactory. The back has a beau-
tiful design and carving, thi

back posts are handsomely turnec.

and bent arms are securely fast-

ened to the seat posts. Leg's are _ ,«__
fancy turned and well braced with ....ned spmuies
Kockers securely attached. This rocker is made <f

the very best rock elm. handsomely finished i^ »";
tinnpoak (tursneclal price, ea^'h 8i..*.>tiqueoaK. '

""^
='l"^j(o_ ^5153 The Child's Rocker
which we show in cut is an entirely

new pattern. Offering this as we
do at $1.55. vou will get something
» c)U would "pay your retail dealer
"83.50 for. and an article that will

please your child. The comforta-
ble bacK is biautlfully carved and
has an elegant apix-araiu-e. The
arms are securely attached to back
and seat. Seat is woven cane, legs

are strong and well btaced. the
rockers are securely attached to

them. We make this rocker of the^ — very best kiln-dried elm and finish

It In antique oak. Ourspecial price, each 81.66
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$l.70-
Buys
This
Beautiful
Child's
Rocker.
No. 93154

A Beautlfal
Child's Rocker of
h&ndsome quart-
ered oak, finished
antique; has pretty
carved back,
fancy turned spin-
dles in back and
arm. woven cane
seat and strongly
made, and will give
i.r)CKi, honest serv-
ice. Price. .81.70

Child's Combination Walking
Chair.

No. 96155 Child's Combination Walking: Chair,
made with play table and with casters t^> roll chair
on floor. Is made very strong from «easoned hard-
wood, finished antique. Price, per chair S3.45

Our
$2.35
Bargain.
No. 96160

Thig Arm Cliair is con-
structed of best rock elm;
nas some fancy carving
on back and top of arms.
as shown in illustratif.ni

ubove; solid wood seat.
heavy legs firmly braced
*ith fancy shaped spin-
dles. This is a decided
bargain at
Ourspecial price .S2.33

LOOK AT
THE COLOR ILLCSTRATIONS OF COUCHES

AND PARLOR SUITS in this flepartment.
Color ill astrations that show you exactly

what you will g:et, enables you to order al-

most as intelligently as if yoa were in onr
store selecting the goods from stock.

THE COLOR PLATE PARLOR SUIT is the
greatest bargain ever offered by ns or any
other honse. You will save one-half by order-
ing this suit from us.

THB COLOR PLATE OF COUCHES shows such '

values, as are possible only by figoring onr
price on the basis of actual cost of material i

and labor. -
"

I

OUR LINE OF OFFICE CHAIRS WILL COMPARE FAA'ORABLY \Tith
That Carried by any Retail Dealer.

THESE CHAIRS ARE MADE BY EXPERT WORKMEN employed in one of the LARGEST CHAIR
FACTORLES in the country, and we guarantee satisfaction in every instance.

Our $2.95 Of-

fice Chair.

No. 95161 This
chair has pretty
simple lines, and is
thoroughly made of
the best seasoned
rock elm, finished
antique, has full cane
seat lx>ttom and fit-

ted with t h e best
screw and spring with
automatic action.
Also suitable for
typewriters* desks.

Price «g.95

Great Bargain
for $3.95.

No. 95163 TheScrewand
Spring Otfice Chair shown
in the cut is very well made
by one of the leading man-
nfaeturers whose greatest
output of chairs is in this
line, it is very comfortable,
thoroughly well made and
handsome in appearance.
Bent arms are securely
bolted to baek and seat and
the back posts are also bolt-
ed to seat. Cane seat is
hand woven, and the spring
may be adjusted to any de-
gree of tension desired^
while the chair may be
raised or lowered by means
of the screw in steel plate.
This eliair is made of the

very finest rock elm and finished in antique.
Ourspecial price, each S3.95
No. 95163 We have the same chair as above

Illustrated and described, but with wood seat instead
of cane seat. Our special price S3.56

Office Chair for $4.90.

No. 95165 We take
pleasure in offering r,ur

customerst he elegant office

chair shown in the illustra-
tion. It is a very desirable
pattern, large, roomy and
comfortable, with hand-
somely carved back panel,
bent arniA securely bolted
to back and seat, and
given additional strength
bv fancy •shaped spindles.
The front panel of seat is

also handsomely carved.
The seat has full cane bot-
tom. The spring in chair
can be adjusted to any de-
gree of tension by means of
screw. The height can be
regulated by screw-
ing the chair up or down.
This is a thoroughly well-
constructed chair, made of
the very finest rock elm,
kiln dried before manufactured. It is handsomely
finished and presents an elegant appearance.
Our special price, each S4.90

Elegant
Quartered-
Oak
Office
Chair
For
$4.75.

No. 95167
This Chau- is made

of the finest quar-
tered oak, nas full
high back and the
best screw and swivel
base, highly polished
woodwork, and rec-
ommended for serv-
ice and comfort; has
full cane seat.

Price.... S4.75

THIS CHAIR WOULD
RETAIL AT

$6.00 TO $8.00.

WE SAVE YOU
$1.50 TO $3.00.

$4.85 Buys a

$6.50 Office

Chair.

No. 9 5 16 9 A
Kiarge, Comfortable,
High-Back Office
Chair, carved, top and
front made of best
selected rock elm;
finished antique; has
the best patented
screw and spring
base, and is strong
and durable.

Price S4.85

Fine Saddle-
Seat Office
Chair for
$5.50.
No. 95170 T-niS

Otlice Chair is one
of the handsomest
that we are shoivlng
tliis season. It is
constructed of solid
quartered oak with.
saddle siut, arms
of graceful design,
s'> fastened to back
and seat as to
afford the greatest
amount of strength.
The back is made of

'

built-up stock, fonr-
ply quartered oak
veneer, bent and
shaped so as to make
it a very comforta-
ble chair. The base
is made very strong.

The atiiichment is the best in use and can be ad-
justed to iinv iK")sition desired. Polish finish.

Price, saddle seat S5.50
ONLY$2.90ANDGUARANTEED A GENUINE ECHOLS

CHAIR ^'^^ best made.
1 BEWARE OF

CHEAP imitations.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON THE
BEST WORK MADE.

Invalids' Chair.
Vo. 95176 We show in

the accompanying illustra-
tion a chair which is a very
great convenience in l he
sick room, and which is
thoroughly well constructed
of the oest rock elm. Has
high back, fancy painted
panel and top, strong bent
arms, securely bolted to
seat, fancy turned legs and
spindles.
Our special price S2.90

A Fine Lawn Rocker for $2.50,
Ask your local dealer for a price on the
new Randall rocker and learn how much
money you will saveby ordering from us.

No. 95177 The Illnstva-
tion will give you some
idea of the appearance,
comfort and durability of
our Veranda Rocker with
reed seat and back. This
rocker 'is just as stronp
and just as comfortable
as the all reed or rattan
rockers, which are sold by
retatl dealers at from$6.0ii
to Si^JK) or Jii.oO. It is thor

} oughly well constructed
the frame being of fine
kiln-dried woodT and the
entire chair })eing finished
in shellac or cherry. A
very necessary article of
furniture for the summer
moirths, and a rocker that
will be found just :(s com-
fortable and just as de-
sirable for holise use.

Ourspecial price, each 9S.6C
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Reed Rockers at $2.70 to $9.60

Our Special
$2.70 Reed

Rocker.
No. 95179 A Very

Pretty and Co ni-
fortable Ladies*
Reed liocker made
of the bfst materials
in a very attractive
design, has a high
fancy bacli well sup-
ported with brace
arms and is an at-
tractive and useful
piece of furniture, iu
shellac or natural
flnish.at »3.85

S3.75 Buys
,56.00 Reed

J Rccker.
No. 96181

A comfortable
tiadles* Rocker, of
handsome pattern.
Very pretty ar-
rangements of the
design in the back,
full roll extending
all around and over
the arms, made of
the best reeds, in
the most perfect
manner, and guar-
anteed to give the

, best«of service and
rS^fisf actio!); in
ts'hellac finish,
at Si3.75

Our Great Bar-
gain for $3.00.
No. 95185 An unusu-

ally strong: and comforta-
ble Child's Rocker. Strong
and substantial; made of
the best reeds possible to
be used and guaranteed for
service: practically inde-
structible and very band-
some. A most useful and
welcome gift to a child.
Furnished in shellac finish.
Price, each 83.00

No. 9S185

A $5.00
Rocker for

No. 95187 One of
our best patterns in
medium priced
Rockers, has full roll
extending over and
around back and
-sides, fancy turned
spindles under t h e
arm and also in back;
a comfortable sewing
rocker aud very
pretty, made of the
best reeds, fancy col-
ors or plain, (iuar-
anteed to prive serv-
ice and satisfaction.
In shellac finish
at S3.35

No. 95187

Unheard of

Value for

$1.90.
No. 95189 A Very

Neat and Pretty
Rocker. Made of the
best imported reeds;
full braced and sup-
?torted arms, panel
ront, medium high

back. Perfect in
construction and
flnish. Price.. 81.90

No. 95190 Large and
exceptionally comfort-
able Rocker, of the best
quality of reeds, made
fur every -day service
and guaranteed to wear
equal to wood; is very
attractive aud the
tvorkmansbip unex-
ceUed. In shellac or
natural finish.
Price 88.90

Beautiful Reed
Rocker for $3.45.
No. 95191 A pretty gift

for a child, yet very sensi-
ble aud serviceable. Made
of the reed and rattan; has
a fancy star back, and is
made strong and lasting.
Price, each 83.45

No. 95191

Plush
Upholstered
Reed Rocker

for $3.95.
No. 95193 A large,

roomy and orna-
mental Rocker, con-
sisting of an artistic
combination of oak
and the finest select-
ed reed, ivitli the
seat and back hand-
somely upholstered
in the finest silk
plush : this is one of
the hantlsomest me-
dium priced rockers
ever ott'ered.
Price 83.95

Unrivaled Value in Reed Rockers.
N.. 95193 One of

the best bargains
ever offered in a
genuine Comfort
Rocker. More satis-
faction can be gotten
out of one of these
chairs than anything
else in the furniture
line. The best pres-
ent you can give
your wife. A chair
that is made for ser-
vice and durability
as well as for com fort.
The manufacturer
who makes these reed
goods has no rival In
the market, and we
take particular
pleasure in otfering
this line, knowing the
excellent service it

will give. This rocker
Is made of the best selected reed with f.^ncy open
back, fancy woven rim around backand seat, woven
reed seat, cane wound legs and braces, in fact,
throughout it is as substantial a rocker as you could
obtain at retail stores at double our price. This is
jKisitively the lowest priced first-class comfort rocker
ever put on the market.
Our special price, each, shellac finish 84.00

No. 95194 A
large comfort-
able Rocker,
made of best
selected reeds,
interwoven with
fancy colors, full
roll arm, grace-
ful outlines and
very roomy, and
guaranteed for
years of comfort
and service.
Price.... 84,15

No. 95195 A
superb comfort
rocker of the
finest materials^
honestly con-
structed for ser-
vice as well a&
for appearance.
Made in combi-
nation of plain
and colored reeds
and is an attract-
ive and desira-
ble addition to
the iiome furn-
ishings.
Price 84.30

No. 95196 One
of our best valnes;
is one of the most
comfortable and
roomy patterns
shown; hasiuUroll
arms closely wo-
ven, full skirt
around the base
and made iu a com-
bination of plain
and fancy colored
reeds. A great bar-
gain.
Price 84.40

No. 95196

No. 95197 This
beautiful rocker i&
made of selectedl
quarter-sawed oak..
finished antique amid
the finest selected
reeds. The seat and
back are upholstered
in the finest silk
plush tutted and is a
rich and elegant
adornment to the
home.
Price 84.60

No. 95198 A
large, roomy
rocker for gen-
tlemen; has full
roll all around,
woven cane seat,
back is high so as
t o a (ford head rest
Made of finest
reeds in combina-
tion of plain and
fancy colors, very
comfortable and
handsome.
Price 84.50

A Bargain
at $5.25.

.siy. !t5;i0o This
i. o n e o f u u r
ir.ost attra«'Mve
ladles' rockers.
A ijeautiful de-
sign oi plated
work in the back;
full roll arms and
woven cane seat.
A'ery strongly
constructed o"f

the finest import-
ed ret'ds, and is

go«nff)rtable and
i1»rable.
Price 85.85
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Ladies' Reed Rocker for $5.25.
No. 9SS01 A la-

dies' full-sized fancy
reed rocker. Made
of the finest mate-
rials; artistically ar-
ranged with fancy
colored reeds, mak-
ing it very attractive.
This isagood, stylish
and comfortable
piece of work, and we
can recommend it as
being excellent
value.
Price S5.26

Beautiful Reed
Rocker $5.35.
No. 95303 A very

unique Ladies' Rock-
er, showing the beau-
tiful effect of colored
reeds, making a most
attractive and rich
effect; is made of the
very best selected
reeds, has the best fea-
tures of construction
and is guaranteed to
give long: service and
satisfaction.
Each S535

No. 9530S

No. 96804 Artistic
Reception Chair, unus-
ually gr;iceful and pret-
ty, yet very comfortal ile,

well-madoof theKnestof
roeds, and very strong;
fit to adorn any parlor.
In shellac finish, 85.50

No. 95204

No. 95303 One
of tile Ijest com-
fort rockers, with
full roll arms all

around. Made of
the best reed and
so shaped as to C' in-

form til the body.
Has full reed basket
seat, and will give
great comfort and
service. Price.®550

No. 95206
Tabourette

C li a i r, of
most elegant
and pleasing
design, unus-
ually graceful
lines, has full
reed seat and
round arm, re-
inforced by
pretty turned
spindles; the
construction of
this chair is ab-
solutely be.vond
criticism and is

bound to please
the most criti-
cal. In shellac
or natural finish

No. 95207 A beau-
tiful fancy recep-
tion or .\rt Chairof
quaint and original
design. Has ful I roll

back and seat hand-"
somelv reinforced
with plaited cane;
very attractive and
comfortable, made
of the best Imported
reeds and is very
strong and durable.
Price SS.25

Our Special
$6.75

Tabourette
Chair.

No. 95305 This
Rocker is unusually
attractive, being one
of our best selling
patterns. Made of
the finest reeds, with
full star back, and
the arrangement of
the design is very
unique and striking.
The cut does not con-
vey any idea of its

beauty.
Price 85.75

Highest
Grade Reed
Rocker,
for $6.85.
T hi 8 unusually

handsome rocker
is one of the best
and original; the
workmanship
is unsurpassed for
excellence, is
made of selected
reeds and white
maple and Is very
comfort able.

No. 9 6 308 In
shellac finish.
Price 86.85
No. 95309 In

colored reeds,*
Price 89.60

Our 75-Cent High Desk Stool.

No. 95333 Th'e High
Desk St<»ol which we illus-

trate is substantially made,
strongly braced,handsomely
finished, and has an excel-
lent a ppearance. It is made
of verv fine rock elm, kiln
dried, has a wood seat, and
is iiDished in antique oak.
The legs are handsomely
turned, strongly braced. It

is an excellent stool for the
money and cannot be se-
cured for less than 50 per
cent above our price.
Our special price, each, 75c

Our SO-CentCounter
Stool.

No. 9S323 This Connter Stool
is made from seasoned hard*
wood, wood seat, 24 inches high,
finished in oak. Each 50o
No. 95234 Same as above, but

with cane seat. Price, each, 70o

Wood Seat Stool
for 45c.

No. 95.335 The Low Stool
which we show in the ac-
companying illustration
comes handy in a great
many instances. It is thor-
oughly well constructed of
the finest elm, finished in
antique oak. Stands Is
inches high and is thorough-
ly well made and substant-
ial. Wood seat.
Our special price 46c

Qur$l.l8 Folding Step-
Ladder Chair.

No.95339 This Folding Step>
Ladder-Chair is one of the best
made. Made of seasoned hard-
TTood, finished antique, and is a
^1 ivmg, substantial chair and step
ladder combined.
Price, each 81.1S

A 50-Cent Camp
Stool for 30 Cents.

No. 95330 This is the lightest,

strongest and most lasting Camp i

Stool on the market at anything
like our price. We have very large
quantities of these on hand direct
from the manufacturer, and are
ofifering them as one of the most
convenient articles of the kind
that can be produced. This camp
stool is made of best selected frame
with duck seat, wedged and nailed.
It folds into a small compass and is

very light and convenient to
hnndle. Our special price, each 3li#

Our 52-Cent Folding Chair.

No. 95231 A convenient,
light and handy Folding
Chair is something very
much to be desired for camp-
ing or outing parties, or for

|,.|; lawn use. The chair is made
K with a hard, maple wood

seat, is constructed of the
best seasoned material,
thoroughly well put to-
gether by the best workmen.
When folded it makes a
very conjpaet bundle, aa
can"be seen by the illustra-
tion accompanying.
Our special price, each.SJJc

...DEPARTMENT OF.

BARBERS' CHAIRS, BARBERS' FURNITURE ANO BARBERS' SUPPLIES.

OUR-

$28.75 S"""^
Reclining Barbers'

Gliair.

Price 86.75

The demand of the past year for Barbers' Chairs, Furniture
and Supplies has caused us to add this line to our Furniture De-
partment, and as the adding of this one line to our Furniture De-
partment adds ne.\t to nothing in the way of e-xpense, we believe

we are in a position to supply the tracie at less money than what
they can buy from their regular dealers.

j , i. ,_

In buying Barbers' Supplies from the regular dealer, barbers

are as a rule asked exorbitant prices. The dealer is compelled

to look to the profit on this class of goods alone to defray the ex-

pense of running his business. With us it is entirely difterent.

We have arranged with one of the largest manufacturers to-

supply us with only the highest grade of goods in this

line, and our contract is such that we own the goods on the basis

of actual cost of m;iterial and labor, with a very small manufac-
turing profit added, and to this we are not compelled to add »to
75 per cent, as is the case with many barber supply bouses, but

simply add our one small uniform percentage of proht. rbe
result'is vou can own these goods at about what they cost the

^^'^wl'ofler only the highest grade goods in this Une. If you
want a cheaper grade we regret we are not prepared to serve you

Our arrangement is with tEe manufacturer who makes only the

highest grade of goods, who h!is established a reputation on this

class of Furniture, and where quality and make is considered, we
invite a close comparison of our prices with those of any dealer in

the country, and we believe we can satisfy you wherein you can

save from 25 to 76 percent in prices. .^i -„„ :„ ,^i,!a iinn nf coods A nv .article
Our regular liberal terms of shipment wiU apply on everything in th'S 'me of S»"f^'

.Any article

I may sSect will be sent by freight C. O. D., subject to examination on receipt of a sutHcient deposit

„„ ,!over freight charges both ways. You can e.\amine the goods at

;

fectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the freight agent our price ;

No. 95236

enc will appij* ou i;vc« J i."«.«& " "—" —_

—

you may select will be sent by freight C. O. D., subject *» e^'''"'"^Von on receipt _ found per-
lo cover freight charges both ways. You can examine the goods at l^yj^^'^ht depot, ^Dd^^

fectly satisfiictory and exactly as represented, pay the freight agent our price and freight charges less the

amount sent with order, and the goods are yours. __,_.„,,„„ „oR nriAtlTY OF MATERIAL,EVERY CH.^IR COVERED BY A BINDING GUARANTEE *OK yUAl^lii; Kti 0101^.1^0,^^^^,

WORKMANSHIP AND PRICE.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BARBERS' CHAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CATAtOCUE
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Our $2.20 Easy Chair.
tlo. 9633 » A Large

Comfortable Chair, use-
ful for lawn, porch or read-
l[ii^ room; very strong antl
seiyice;itjle; has broad
seat of double woven cane
and Is finished light red
or antique.

Price, each 8S.30

No. 95336'

'A Fine Lawn Chair
for $3.40.

The desirability of these
Lawn or Porch Chairs and
Seats leads us to add to our

^line the comfortable lawn
or Dorch chair which we

show In the cut. This chair is made by one of the
loading manufacturers in bent wood furniture, and
a manufacturer who has no rival In the quality of
the goods which he turns out. and hence we otfer
thischair asoneof unusual strength and durability;
one that will not become ricl^ety or fall to pieces
after comparatively short usage. It is thoroughly
well constructed of the best kiln-dried wood: secure-
ly put together in tlie most w(>rl<manlil<e manner;
handsomely tinished in red, green or antique.

It is a very desirable piece of furniture to have for
summer use. and we anticipate a very large trade
in this particular chair.
No. 95331 Our special price, each S3.40

$3.45 for
a $5.00
Settee.

No. 95340
HaU, Porch
or Lawn Set-
tee, carved
upperback,
panel slat
Back and seat,
full braced
arms, very
pretty, made
mautiqueoak
or tinished
rid; 43 inches
lung.

Invalid Rolling
Chair.

A fall line of surgical in-
struments and appliances
in drug department, pages
<S4 to 50.

No. 95341 The accompanying cut represents a
well-known style of Invalid rolling chair, set up on
strong substantial wheels, propelled by means of
outside rims to save hands from contact with dirt.
Wheels and axles are made of steel and connections
of malleable iron well braced and bolted together.
The frame is substantially made of oak, with per-
forated veneer seat, and is supplied with comfort-
able arm rests. The chair is made in two sizes,
Nos. 1 and 2.

No. 1. Child's chair. Seat, 16.\15 inches: back, 20
Indies high; wheels, 24 Inch front and 13 Inch rear.
Will pass througii a 26-inch doorway.
Price of this chair with steel suspension

wheels 914.00
Steel suspension wheels, cushion tires 33.50
No. 2. AdulfB chair. Seat, 18x18 inches; back,

23 inches high; wheels, 28 inch front and 14 Inch
rear. Wni pass through a 2S-lnch doorway.
• Price of chair with steel suspension wheels. . 81 8.00
Steel suspension wheels, cushion tires 39.36
Ball-bearing wheels, wood rims, cushion
„ tires 34.50

' Ball-bearing wheels, wood rims, pneumatic
tires 47.00

N. B.—We <lo not use pneumatic tire on rear
Wheel. We carry a full line of Invalid chairs. Cat-
ftlogtie and price list mailed on application.

DEPARTMENT OF KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM FURNITURE,
WF TiKF PI F4SIIRF IN CM I ING YOUR ATTENTION *^ =^ ""« °' kitchen and dining-room furniturenC IMKC rLCROUnC m bHLLin O lUUn hi ILnilUn including kitchen tables, dining tables, extension
tables, sidehoiirds. liufFets, etc.. whicli fur (|uality of material, workmanship and price we feel confident our
ciistomer.s will aj^rt'e is not equaled by any otiier line.

THIS FIIRNITIIRF ''' ^^-de only by concerns of thoroughly established reputations; concerns who make
I niO r miniiunu

i mly strictly high-grade goods, goods that are made from selected, thoroughly seasoned
material and put togetlier in a first-class workmanlike manner. Every article we offer in this line is guar-
anteed to us by the manufacturers, and we in turn guarantee it to our customers, and if not found exactly
as representea.and perfectly satisfactory.you are at liberty to return any of the goods you buy frma us at
our expense, niid wt- will ^-heerfullv refund vour money.

FRKIGHT .\110l NT.S TO Bt'T VER* LITTLE as compared with what yon will save In price.

nilR TFRUS ARF I IRFRAI Anvthing in this department, like any other goods, will be sent to any
UUn lt.nmo hiil liulmhli address by freight C. O. D., subject to examination, on receipt of a sufficient
deposit to cover freight charges both ways.

Our $1.25 Kitchen Table.

The Kitchen Table which we show in the accom-
Eauying illustration is made of bass wood, with
ardwood legs and large, roomy drawer. It is

strongly constructed and has bolt leg fasteners. It
can be taken apart for shipping, thus saving very
largely on freight. This table is a household neces-
"ity and no kitchen is complete without It. Nicely
rinished. Weighs about 40 lbs.
No. 95375 Size of top, 38x43 inches.

Price, each 81.35
No. 95376 Size of top, 30x54 inches.

Price, each 1.70

Our $4.85 Handy Kitclren Table.

No. 95378 Among the Inventions for assisting
the housekeeper we know of nothing that is more
convenient or satisfactory for household uses than
the kitchen table we illustrate above. You can gain
but very little idea from the illustration of the gen-
uine value of this special table. It saves the tired
housewife many a weary step, and keeps all the arti-
cles which can be contained therein sweet and clean.
It contains, as sliown in illustration, two flour bins,
one with two compartments and the other with one,
all of them large and roomy. Besides, it has two
drawers with compartments for cutlery, etc., and
two convenient slides. This kitchen table is made
of the best hardwood with basswtwd top and the
size of top is 30x48 Inches. The table is strongly
constructed and will last a lifetime. It is well fin-
ished and presents a good appearance. Weight, 120 lbs.
Our special price 84.86

Our $2.35 Breakfast Table.

No. 95379 This is one of the most desirable and
necessary articles of furniture and one that is con-
venient for breakfast use or for general kitchen use.
This is not an extension table, but the leaves at
either side may be dropped so that the table will take
up little space when not in use. It is made of se-
lected kiln-dried ash ivith handsome antique fin-
ish, and we furnish it in either oval top. as illustrated,
or square top. as may be desired. The size of top in
either case is 42 inches wide by .12 Inches lone. The
table can l)e taken apart and shipped knocked down,
thussavlng freight cliarges.
Our special pi ice. each 83.36

Our $3.60 Extension Table.

The old-fashioned Round Drop-Leaf Table.which
we show in the illustration, is an old-time favorite
and never goes out of date; nor does it lose any of its
desirable features. This table is especially well con-
structed by one of the best manufacturers in this
line of goods. It is made of fine oak, with an oval
top, the size of which is 42x52 inches. Can be taken
apart and shipped knocked down, thus saving very
largely in the freight rate. It comes in three lengths
at the following prices;
No. 95380 6-feet 83.60
No. 95381 8-feet 4.70
No. 95383 10-feet 5.80

Our $2.80 ExtensionTable.

This Extension Table Is made of thoroughly sea-
soned ash, iron-bolted legs, comes complete with best
set of casters and is guaranteed in every respect.
Size of top closed, 30x42 inches.
No. 96384 Price for B-foot table 83.80
No. 95385 Price for 8-foot table 3.80
No. 95386 Price for 10-foot table 5.46

Weight of tables about 76 lbs.

$3.75 For a Regular $6.00 Pillar

Extension Table.

This Table Is made of thoroughly seasoned ash.
finished in antique. Size of top, 42x42. Iron-bolted
legs. These tables weigh alwut 100 lbs.
No. 96390 Price for 6-foot table 83.75
No. 96391 Price for 8-foot table 4.46
No. 96393 Price for 10-foot table 6.60

For a Complete Line of:

TABLE LINEN,

NAPKINS, Etc.,

^<P See Dry Goods Department.

^___i=s= Refer to Index.
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$4.50 for a Regular $7.0O Pillar

Extension Table.

For S4.60 we offer yon a table that yoor dealer
wonld ask at least 87.00 for. This pillar extension
table is made of solid oak, beautifully finished,

nicely carved and ornamented. Size of top, 42x42

inches. Made with bolted legs. Solid molded top
rim. Table weighs 100 lbs.

' No.95396 Price for 6-foot table 84.50
No.95397 Price for 8-foot table 6.90
No.95398 Price for 10-foot table 7.25
Ifo.95399 Price for 12-foot table 8.85

Six-Foot Extension Table
for $4.50.

This Pillar Extension Table is made of solid oalt,

with a heavy molded top rim. It has a beautiful
polish finish and ball-bearing, nickel-plated casters.

Size of top, 43.\42 inches. , _
No. 95403 Price for 6-foot table 84.50
No. 95404 Price for 8-foot table 6.00

This Elegant Solid Oak Extension

Table, $5.15 and $6.85.

Ilils Pillar Extension Table is made of solid oak,
btautifully finished, nicely carved and ornamented.
Sill) of top, 43x43 inches. Heavily molded sides.

Weight of table. 100 lbs. All extension tables fur-
nished complete with casters.
No. 95407 Price for 6-foot table 85.15
Mo. 95408 Price for 8-foot table 6.85

$5.40 Buys an $8.00 Extension
Table.

SPECIAL VALUES
=IN THE=

Finest Extension Tables Made.

# THESE BEAUTIFUL TABLES WILL COMPARE _^
FAVORABLY WITH THOSE RETAILED AT DOUBLE S
OUR FACTORY-TO-CONSUMER PRICE.^^'

This Pillar Extension Table is made of solid heavy
oak, quarter-sawed, finished antique, piano polished,
very fancy turned legs, with handsomely carved
center brackets, fitted with nickel-plated ball-bear-
ing casters. Size of top, 42x42 Inches.
No. 95413 Price for 6-foot table 86.75
No. 95413 Price for 8-foot table 9.00

Extension Table. This is a very pretty and
popular design, having six beautiful turned and
beaded legs, with hand-carved feet, well braced, and
with a hand-carved panel on either side. Made of
the finest selected and seasoned oak throughout,
with polished top, 46x46 inches. Le^s are fitted with
improved ball-bearing casters. Weight, packed (10

foot), 210 lbs.
No.96416 Pricefor 8-foot table 812.75
No.95417 Price for 10-foot table 14.75

$12.75 BuysDThis Rich Extension
Table.

This Pillar Extension Table is made of solid oak
*ith a heavy molded top rim. It has a beautiful pol-
ish finish and ball-bearing nickel-plated casters. Size
of top. 42x42 inches.
Nor95409 Price for 6-foot table 85.40
No.95410 Price for 8-foot table 7.20

A Massive Oak Extension Table
For $I5.00.

Extension Table. Round extension tables are
very popular at present, and deservedly so. The
pattern shown here Is one of our new styles and is

bound to be a favorite at our price. Made through-
out of elegantly figured, quarter-sawed oak, highly
polished, with five massive legs, neatly turned and
beaded. It Is an ornament for any dining-room.
Size of top when closed, 48 inches in diameter. The
leaves are all fitted to the table and numbered in our
factory; legs are fitted with latest Improved ball-

bearing casters. Weight (10 feet) packed, 330 lbs.

Size of legs, 6 inches in diameter. _. „ . ,
No. 95420 Pricefor 8-foottable 812.75
No.95421 Price for 10-foot table 14.90

Extension Table, having six massive legs, the
four corner ones hand-cajved on all sides, 6 Inches
square, and an approprWte and beautiful hand-
carved panel in the center, showing a fruit
basket full of all kinds of fruit on each side; hand
polished; top, 46x48 inches; fitted with the bast
slides. Legs are fitted with improved ball-be&rlng
cast«rs. \Veight, packed (10 ft.), 260 lbs.
No.96434 Pricefor 8-foottable 81S.0O
No. 95435 Price for 10-foot table 17.00

Unusual Value for $15.75.

Extension Table. For elegance, combined wltb
simplicity, this table will take front ranli, being
made of the most elegantly figured quarter-sawed
white oak, rubbed and polished to piano finish

throughout. The legs and frame are inlaid wKh four
strips of walnut each all around, being a novel and
original idea with us. Size of top, when closed,
46.\l6 inches; legs are 4 inches square. Weight,
packed. 210 lbs. «..._.
No. 95438 Pricefor 8-foottable 81B.7B
No. 96429 Price for 10-foot table 18.90

Our Very Finest for $18.00.

Silver Plated and Solid Silver Tableware in

Silverware Department. See iDdex.

Our Finest Extension Table. For masslveness
and solidity there is nothing on the market to
equal this table. This is one of our 1898 designs, anfl

is shown here for the first time. Has five octagon
legs resting on massive turned bases, and embellisheO
with beautiful carved moulding; size ot legs,about9.

inches in diameter. Made of elegantly figured,

qnarter-sawed oak. This table has our new top, as

shown in the illustration, with piano finish. Sizeof

top when closed, 46x46 inches. We can also fornish.

this table with a 54-inch diameter round toP »«• »

small additional cost, if so desired. Fitted with im-

proved ball-bearing casters. Weight, Packed, 270 «b^

No. 95433 Pricefor 8-foottable •iS'SS
No. 95433 Price for 10-foot table »0.0«
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Wonderful Bargains * Sideboards
We would ask you to carefully read the descriptions, observe the illustrations and note the prices made on the line of Sideboards we offer for this Season.

Every Sideboard is entlrelj^ new, all new designs for this season, and offered
by us at prices that will admit of no competition. Weotfera line of elegantly
finished hardwood sideboards at from S8.50 to $38.00 which you could not
duplicate in your local market at within 50 per cent, of the price.

OUR SIDEBOARDS ARE ALL GUARANTEED. 'SlZtZ%„'^l%'^^ ^a^rL-
tees every sidetJoard he delivers to us. and we extend the same g"uar-
antee to our customers. We guarantee each sideboard to be made of the
very best of material, all wood beingr thoroughly seasoned, to be built
iu a thoroughly first-class workmanlilie manner, and far superior to much of
the cheap work on the market.

WE ALSO GUARANTEE OUR PRICES ^eti^on.'^llSI Tol ari^it^'lib^erTy"
if you choose, to send for a sideboard, only enclosing enough to cover

freight charges both ways. You can examine it at your freight depot*
and if you do not find it to be exactly as we represent it. and our price lower
than is made by any other concern, you are at liberty to return it to >« and
we will cheerfully refund your money.

SPECIAL TERIHS.
We will ship sideboards on the same terms as all other
furniture, by freight C O. D.. subject to examination,

on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover freight charges both ways. You can
examine the goods at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory
and exactly as represented, pay the freight charges and our price to the
freight agent, less the amount sent with order, and the goods are yours.

If you send the full amount of cash with your order, you take no rislc, for
we will immediately refund your money if goods are not perfectly satisfac-
tory. Nearly all our customers send cash in full.

Special Solid Oak Sideboard.

No. 95467 This
handsome b i d e -

board is made of
the best quarter-
ed oak, 43 inches
long and 20 inches
wide. Has full
serpentine shaped
lop drawers,
shaped mirror,
size, 14x24, one
upper drawer
lined for silver. It
is handsomely
carved and fin-
ished and has

I
neat, good trim-
mings.
Price. ...S11.90

Elegantly Carved Sideboard for
$12.90.

Xo. 95469 One
of the best Side-
boards ever of-
fered that has
such good fea-
tures for so low a
price. Made of
<j^u artered an-
tique oak; top
which is serpen
tine shaped, is 4.3

Inches long and
30 inches wide.
All the drawe-s
are serpentl.je
shaped, and has a
pretty shaped
mirror, size 14x34.
Is very prettily
carved and Tvell
made, and fin-
ished; u p per
drawer lined for
silver, and has
neat, pretty
brass trimmings.
Weighs 'about 175
lbs.

Price.... S18.90

$13.85 for this Elegant Sideboard.

An Unusually .at-
tractive Side-
board, made of
Solid Oali, finished
antique with ser-
pentine-shaped top
43 inches long and
30 inches wide, has
a 16x28 French bev-
el-plate mirror and
all the drawers are
full swell front;
one of the upper
ones being lined for
silverware. Is nice-
ly carved and fin-
ished in the best
manner.

No. 95471

J1 PRICE, EACH

S13.85

SEE OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF GLASS-

WARE IN NEXT DEPARTMENT AFTER FURNITURE.

A Rare Bargain for $13.95.

No. 95473 This
is anotlier of our
Be Kt Medium-
Priced Sidel>oards,
made of tlie best
oak, antique finish,
with a graceful ser-
pen tine-shaped
top, 4:1 inches long
and 31 inches wide

;

swell front draw-
ers, one lined for
silver; is hand-
somely carved and
has a shaped mir-
ror 16x18 inches; a
real bargain.
Price S13.9S

$25.00 Antique Oak
for $16.50.

Sideboard

No. 9 5 4 7 4
This is a
striking:! y
liandsome
piece of din-
ing: room fur-
niture, Is large
and handsome,
made of the
best antique
nak with a
ser pen tine-
shaped top, 4
feet long and
2 feet wide,
the dra'wers
are all swelled
and one of the
upper ones is
lined for silv-
er; has a shap-
ed mirror, 17x
30 in., is hand-
somely carved
and helps to
adorn a home.
Price. .S16.50 ^

A Res:ular $28.00 Sideboard for

$17.50.

No. 9 5 4 7 6
A g:ood solid
and substantial
Sideboard, bev-
el-plate mirror,
ITxSOin., serpen-
tine top, 48 in.

long, 3:i in. wide,
swell front and
ends, made of
best antique oak
richly carved
and finely fin-
ished; fit to
adorn any fine
dining room.

PRICE,

a S17.50

No Such Sideboard at Retail for
$35.00.

No. 95478
This beauti-
ful Sideboard
is made of the
best quarter-
sawed oak,
p i a n o- polish
finish, color
antique and is
elegantly
carved and
decorated;
h;is a serpent-
ine-shaped' top
51 Indies king
and 23 inches
wide, is fitted
with a shaped
bevel French
plate mirror,
iKx 40 inches,
Ikis full swell
front and ends
and is trim-
med in first-

class manner;
is a superb
piece of furni-
ture.

$31.00

uys This Magnificent
Sideboard.

Price

$22.00 B

No. 95479
This is an-

ot h er superb
example of
(liiilag room
tlecoration,
Tliis liandsome
sideboard is

made of the
fiuust quarter-
sawed oak', fin-
ished antique,
and piano pol-
islieoi has a ser-
pentine-shaped
top51x23in., has
French plate
beveled edge
mirror IBx-iO in.,

has swell fronts
a u d euds, is
richl:^ carved
and is tirst class
iu every detail.
Price.. S33.00

The Finest Sideboard We Carry
for S25.00.

No. 9r>iSl
Is the lowest
price ever
named for 80
majjuiiicent a
piece of furn-
iture. This is

one of the
hands o m es

t

of si<ieI>oards»

made of nuar-
ter-sa\vr(ioaK.
beau ti fully
finished, piano
polished, ele-
gantly carved
and decorated,
is fitlt'd with
an el< '^MUt lJ*x

4(Miic-li heavy
l)evel FrcrM'h
ulate mirr-or.
h:isserii<-titine
sliajKii t^)p. 52
iiH'lics long
and Zi inches
wide, has full

__ _ . swell fronts
and ends, and the genera* construction isfirst-clasB
In every respect. Trice iB'45.00
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SPECIAL
VALUES IN CHINA CLOSETS.

The Furniture below illustrated and described represents a line of goods carried only by the
best retail stores in the country, and may be depended on as tasty, desirable and durable.

WE PACK THESE CHINA CLOSESTS WITH SPECIAL CARE as a guarantee against the sUghtest damage.

$13.00 for a $20.00 China Closet.

No. 95500 China Closet. 6 feet 3 inches high and
3 foot 4 inches wide; made of the very best oak.
quarter-sawed, nicely finished with a piano-polish
antique oak; the sides and two doors are of double-
thick glass, the top ornament is richly carved, and
has a French oval bevel-plate mirror,6xl8 inches; the
back is of solid oak, well finished; inside shelves
are adjustable and grooved for dishes. The very
best of casters go with this china closet. Shipping
weight, 200 lbs. Price »! 3.00

Wonderful Value for $14.75.

No. 95504 China Closet. A neat and handsome
piece of furniture. 6 feet a inches higli. 2 feet 8 inches
wide; is made of solid oak, quarter-sawed, finished
antique; has a handsome top ornament with 8.x20-
incli half oval French bevel-plate mirror: tlie finish
is perfect; slielves are adjustable; the inside is well
finished; glass on sides and doors is double-thick;
the baclv is of solid oak; casters are ball-bearing.
Shipping weight. 160 lbs. This china closet is made
of oak only. Price S14.75

Our Special

$12.00

China Closet.

No. 95514 The best
and only low-priced
China Closet oft'ered.
Having bent glass ends,
is made of solid antique
oak, is 36 inches wide and
57 inches high and is a
gem. Is fully equal to
china closets that others
are asking S15.00 for.

Our price 818.00

A
Choice
China
Closet
for
$14.75.

No. 95530 Abeanty
InaChinaCloset. Made
of the finest oak, quar-
ter-sawed and finished
antique; is 39 inches
wide and 70inches high

;

has bent-shaped glass
sides of double thick-
ness; has an artistic
top ornament,with oval
French - plate bevel
mirror, size, 8x14; and is
very roomy and useful.

Price S14.76

This Beautiful China Closet
for $23.75.

A Rare Bargain

for $17.00.
No. 9S531

A large, roomy
China Closet, 44
inches wide and
72 inches high.
Made of thefinest

China Closet is made of the very best oak, quarter
sawed. The finish is a high piano polish; antique
oak. The t<ip is beautifully carved and has a French,
pattern bevel-plate mirror, 8x30 inches. The
sides are of double-thick bent glass, and the door
is also of double-thick glass; back of china closet
is of solid oak. well finished: inside slielves are
adjtistable. with grooves for dishes. Size, 6 feet
2 inches high and -U inches wide. Double ball-bear-
ing casters go witli China Closet. Shipping weighty
250 Ib-i. This China Closet is made in oak only.
No. 955'i3 Price, each S23.75
No. 955"34 Same as No, 95531, with carved top

ornament instead of mirror top ornament.
Price, each 831.0O

Antique Quarter-

Sawed Oak; dou-

ble thick bent
glass on the sides
and has grooved
shelves. A very
useful adjunct to ^^^
the dining rcom. J^
Price, $17.0O

$22.50
Buys
A
$35.00
China
Closet.
No. 95538 This

handsome China
Closet is made of
Selected Quarter-
sawed Oak, with a
piano polish finish.
Has an art ist ic
back, neatly carv-
ed. The sides are
of double thick
bent glass. Shelves
are grooved for
dishes. This case
is 51 inches wide
amd 75 inches high.
Weighs, ready for
shipping, 225 lbs.

Price S32.50

No. 95535 This Handsome China Closet is made
of the finest quarter-sawed oak, antique; has a hig h
piano-polish finish; is beautifully carved and_
decorated; has handsome swell e"nds of doable
thick glass front; also is of double-thick glass. The
oak shelves are groiived and adjustable, and tij®
back is also of solid oak, is 6 feet and 3 inches h—ga
and 4 feet 4 inches wide, and is fitted with ball-bra»-
ing casters. Weighs B25 lbs. cratetl for shipment.
Price, each mza.SO
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::^ARLOR
VTANDS
AND TABLES.
Our $C.I5 Parlor

Table.
^No. 95550

A NEAT
PARLOR STAND

'Witli L«wer Slielf.

i limOHOLY MADE AND
.-FTNTaaED TOP.

16x16.
; IN SOLID OAK.

AwnairE finish.
Price SI. 15

$1.50 Buvs
this Solid Oak

Table.
No. 95552 ThlB

Handsome Tsible Is

made of the best oak,
finished antique and
piano polished. Size
of top, 24x34 ; h as good
lowershelf and fancy
turned legs, with
handsotne bras 14

claw and ball feet.
Is a popular pattern
and weighs 25 lbs.

Price S1.50
No. 95553 Same as

above, without brass
feet Price 90c

Our $1 .75 Bargain.
A Very Handsoine and

Attractive Parlor Table.
Size of top, 24x24 Inches,
which is prettily shaped, as
is also the lower shelf; has
French legs and is made in
antique oak and Imitation
nialiog:any, and constructed
and finished iu a superior
manner.
No. 95554 Oak.

Price 81.75
No, 95555 Imitation

mahOBai.iy Price 81.76

Our Special $2.40
Table.

A Beautiful Parlor Stand,
^&s handsome carved frame and
ftmcy lower shelf secured to
J«ss with handsome brass
*T3ickets, pretty shaped top,
^$6x16 inches, and would lo<:)k

Attractive iu any parlor; made
<^Quarterea oak,antique finish.
Ko. 93556 Price 83.40
a«o.95557 Imitation ma-

fco^any. Price 83.40

Solid Oak Finish Table for S2.45.
A Handsome
Parlor Table.
Top, 22x30 ;

neat and at-
tractive; has
lower shelf
with neat rail-
ing, and turn-
ed posts with
carved feet;
oak, antique;
or imitation
mahogany.
No. 95559
Oak.. 83.46

No. 95560
In mahoga-

ny finish.
Trice. 83.45

Onyxine Top
Brass Table
for $2.45.

WE WILL SAVE YOU

31.50 ON THIS TABLE.
No. 95563 A most

3n«autifui and hand-
il«>ue Parlor Table;
&]isbe<l brass, of a rich
And very attractive
pattern, w'ith the cele-
krat«d onyxine top;
table is 33 inches high;
top is 13H in. square,wd onyxine is 7 in.

a^nare; is unusually
xraceful in itsoutlines.
«Bd for the effect pro-
^ncttl, is the cheapest
i^nd ever offered.
»^co 82.45

This Beautiful Parlor Table for
$2.50.

REGULAR $3.50 VALUE.

This is a very g^race-
ful and pretty Table,
and designed for parlor
or sitting-room. Has
an irregular shaped
top. Size. 23x22. Has
French shaped legs
and large lower shelf,
also shaped, making a
convenient place to
put books or orna-
ments; is made In an-
tique oalc or imitation
mahog:any, and is
constructed and fin-
ished in the best man-
ner possible.

In Oak. Price, each 82.50
In Imitation Mahogany. Each. . 2.50

No. 95564
No. 95565

$2.50 Buys a $4.00 Parlor Table.
A nice, ser-

viceable Par-
lor Table, of
rich pattern

;

strong and
durable in
construction ;

has roomy
lower shelf,
with neat rail.
No. 96566

Antique Oal£.
Price, 83.50
No. 955 6 7

Mahog^any
finish.
Price, 82.50

Our $2.90 Table.
No. 96 569

Solid Oak Card
Table. Size of
top, 34 inches In
diameter. Is fur-
nished In antique
finish, thoroughly
well stayed and
made. Weight,
50 lbs.
Price 82.90

$2.70 Buys a
Solid Antique
Oak Table.
No. 95573 This Is

a very stylish shaped
Table, made of solid
antique oak. Has
I'rench shaped legs
and a large shaped
lower shelf for books
or o r n am e n t s ; is|

strong and service-
able: top is 24x24.
Price 82.70

Antique Oak Parlor

Stand for $2.50.

No. 95571 A Pretty Parlor
Stand of polished antique quar-
tered-oak; top, ll>xl6. Very neat
and graceful. Oarved upper
brackets and neat lower shelf.
Price 82.50

Price.

$3.25 is the
Price in Pol-
ished Oak.
No. 95576 This

Is a neat and pret-
ty Parlor Table, of
excellent design.
Eas pretty shaped
top, rim and leps,
lower shelf with
fan cy carved
brackets Size of
top, 30x22, and
made of polished
oak, finished an-
tique. .

.»3.86

A Rare Bargain
for $3.45.

One of our sensible
and useful Farlor Ta-
bles, of attractive ap-
pearance, has original
shaped top, frame and
legs, larg-e fancy shaped
lower shelf for books
and ornaments; made
of antique oak or In
imitation maliograny.
One of our best values.
Size of top, 24x24.
No. 95578 In oak.

Price 83.45
No. 95579 In mahogany S3.45^

Very Stylish, the Price is but $4.00.
A beautiful pattern

of Table; exquisite in
design and striking in
appearance, pretty,
neat carving on the
rim. has fine French
shaped legs and large,
shaped lower shell for
decorating. One of our
very best and ne^vest
creations. Made in
quarter-sawed antique
oak and imitation ma-
hogany, and the con-
struction and finish
can not be improved.
Size of top, 24x24.

_ No. 95581 In oak.
Price. .84.00 Mo. 95682 In mahogany finish.84.00

A good roomy Table, useful alike for parlor
or library, top being 22x32. making it a suitable size
for writing or reading; has a large lower shelf for
holding papers or magazines, and a roomy upper
drawer: is prettily carved and has neat fancy
shaped legs, and is made in quarter-sawed antique
oalc or imitation mahogany.
No. 95584 Price, in oak 86.20
No. 95585 Price, In imitation mahogany... 6.20

No. 95587 A large, roomy and useful Library
table, solidly built and intended for general service;
top, 42x28 in. ; has upjier drawer and large lower shelf;
Itentshapedlegsandof imposingapi^earance; is made
of solid oak, finished antique, and sells for 87.50

Elegant Quarter-Sawed Oak Table.

No. 95589 This handsome Parlor Table Is made
of quarter-sawed oak, finished antique, or of curly
birch, in imitation mahogany finish. If desired. It Is
given a high piano polish. Size of top, 28x28 inches.
It is fitted with very highly polished brass claw feet,
with large ghiss balls and very showy brass brackets.
Weight. BS Ib.s. Price •- SS.8a'
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Values—
$ro.85 Buys a $I5.00 Combination

Bookcase.

%
m LIBRARY-CASES, BOOK-CASES, ETC.^

flIIR PA^T FyPFRIFkiriF HiR PRflVPN Tfl II? tbat our customers are of a class that want a betterVUn raOl CArcniLnui; nno rnun;n lU UO ^lass of goods, and as our extremely low prices bring- the
higher grade of goods within easy reach of all, we take pleasure in submitting for your consideration a line
which, while embracing a great variety of styles which are entirely new, is far above the average in style,
quality and general finish; in fact, we have not offered a cheaply constructed or poorly made piece.

EVERY ARTICLE OFFERED IS GUARANTEED
in every respect, warranted to be made of the very best thoroughly seasoned
material, highly finished and ornamented, and put together in a thoroughly
first-class workmanlike manner.

•

We would Lisk you after receiving any g-oods you may order
from us in this line to carefully compare our prices with

those of any other bouse, and if yi)u do not conclude you have saved from 25 t« 33H per cent., you are at
liberty to return the g-oods to us and we will cheerfully refund your money.

OUR TERMS ARE ALIKE
ON EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE.

Goods will be shipped to any address by freight C. O. D., subject to examina-
tion, on receipt of a sufficient deposit to cover freight charges bcth ways. You
can examine the goods at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory,
pay the freight agent our price and freight charges, less the amount sent with
your order, and the goods are yours.

OUR PRICES ARE ALSO GUARANTEED.

Remarkable Value in

Solid Oak for $4.35.
No. 95635 This Curtaio Book-

Case is made of solid oak, nicely
finished, neatly carved, has porta-
ble shel ves ; height, 4 feet 11 inches

;

width, 32 inches; weight, BO lbs.

Price, each S4.3S

Solid Oak Bookcase
for $6.00-

No. 95637

This pretty

Combination
Bookcase
is made of oak, nicely
finished and neatly
carved and trim-
med; door is in-
Intended for curtains
and the effect pro-
duced is very hand-
some. The case Is 64
inches high and 38
inches wide.
Price «6.00

Rich and Imposing Bookcase for

$7.50.
If yoQ order this class of goods from as yoa ^rill g'et

CRAND RAPIDS
WORK....

and tile difference you
«an better appreciate
by comparing; with
other makes, and yet
oar prices are even
loiver than the cheaper
makes.
No. 95638 This use-

ful Combiuatlon Desk
and Bookcase is made
of solid oak, is well made
and tinislied, and Is
neatly carved and
trimmed. Has portable
shelves, a nice mirror
In back, top ornament,
and heavy glass in door;
is 6S inches high and 38
inches wide. 12.\-44 glass
In door.
Price ST.50

$8.25 Buys a Large Solid Oak
Bookcase.

No. 95639
Bookcase, 5 ft.

lOin. high. 30in.
wide, is madeof
solid oak. the
finish is a gloss
antique oak.

The door is

of double....

thick glass,

the shelves
are adjust-

able, the

back is of...

solid oak..

and well.

finished in-

side. This is

the cheap-
est book-
case made
for the.

money.

Has ball - bear-
ing casters.
Shipping w'g't,
100 lbs.
Price S8.35

$9.70 for this

BeautituI
Quarter Sawed

Oak Book

Worth SI5.00.
No. 95640 This

Bookcase is a beauty
for the money, is very
attractive in appear-
ance, being exceptlon-
aly w^ell made of
quarter-sawed oak,
or can be had in imita-
tion mahogany, hand
polished, has four ad-
iustable shelves, is 42
inches wide and 65
inches high, and very^^.=
roomy. SU^

Price «9.70^^3'

No. 95643 This
handsome Couibi-
nation Desk and
Bookcase is maae
of solid oak. nicely
finished and nicely
carved and trim-
med.

Has good size
writing desk,
lower drawers
and book com-
partnnent, with
heavy glass
door.

The shelves are
adjustable: is tii

inches high and 38
inches wide, 12x44-
inch glass in door.
Price S10.85

Beautiful Combination
for $14.00.

Bookcase

No. 95645 Combination Bookcase. Is made oft
solid oak. partly tiuurter-sawed; size, 5 feet 7 incbfls?
high. 3feft 4 inchfs wide, with a 12xU-inch Frendit
bevel-plate mirror; inside is very neatly pieeosA-
holed, and one drawer below the desk partis a larggL-
drawerfor paper and other stationery ; thedotwisOT
double-thick glass, the back of case is BoUd oak?
nicely paneled and well finished inside; tbesbeiv«s
are adjustable. The outside of book-case Is finisbetft

in antique oak gloss; the trimmings for door and
drawers are of solid brass. Ball-bearing caetcxm.
go with this case. Shipping weight, 180 lbs. Thiw
case is made in oak only. Price SI*,©*

A $22.00 Extra Lar§:e Book Case
for $15.OO. 47 Inches Wide,

Nearly 5 Feet High.

No. 95646 A
good large Book-
ease, very roomy,
suitable for the use
of doctors, attor-
neys and profes-
sional people, made
in selected quar-
ter-sawed oak, oi*

mahograny finish,
has four shelves
that can be adjust-
ed to accommodate
books of any size, is

47 inches wide and
58 inches high, and
is neat and attrac-
tive.
Price 81S.O0

J
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SI5.90 Buys a $25.00 Book Case.

Iktmbination Book Case, 6 feet hish, 3 feet
tt Inches wide, with a French pattern bevel-pl:ite
mirror, 16x18 inches; the ciirvin.a is hand-made, the
door is of double-thick gSasjs, the inside .is pipcdn-
fcoled and has a drawer. There are 3 large roomy
drawers below tlie desk. This case is made of .•.;iili(l

oak, partly guarter-sawed, with a very fine antiiine
«a,k gloss finish. Also made in curly birch, finished
In imitation mahocany ; the l>ack is either solid oak
flaff birch, and well finished inside, drawer pulls are
l>f solid brass, each <lr."iwer and door has locks and
&«y8, the shelves are adjustable, ball-bearing casters
with this book case. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.

No. 95647 Price, in oak . : »15.no
No. 95648 Price, in imitation mahogany, 15.90

Elegant Solid Oak Bookcase.

Combination Book Case, made of birch and oak;
has French pattern bevel-plate mirror, l,i\16 inches.
The inside is very neatly pigeoij-holed and has a
drawer; there is a lar(fe clrawer l>elow the desk
K>art, also a door with a shelf inside. The finish is

antique oak or imitation mahogany, with a very
bigh gloss finish; the shelves are adjustable; the
back IS either a solid oak or birch, neatly paneled,
and the case is well finished inside; the size of the
ca,se Is 5 feet S inches high, and :i feet 4 inches wide;
th© grlass door is doable thick; the trimmings, or
^drawer pulls, are of solid brass; ball-bearing casters
are fitted to case. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.
No. 95650 Price, in oak... 816.85
No. 95651 Price, in imitation mahogany .

. 16.'.25

Elegantly Carved Book

;^.„J.ii='

Case for
$16.45.

No. 95653 This
beautiful carved
Book Case is made
of Quarter- sawed
Oak or Mahog^any
hnlsh, and is
hand polished.
Has a French
plate mirror in
back ornament and
has pretty lattice
work in top of doors
over crystal glass.
Has four large ad-
lustable shelves
md is 46 inches
wide and 72 inches
high, and is perfect
in all details.
Price SS16.45

Extra Large Book Case for $I6.50.

No. 95653 This is a very artistic design with
simple, elegant lines, madeof Finest Quarter-sawed
oak or mahogany finish, and is hand polished. Has
three doors of double strength glass. Adjustable
shelves and is very ronmy, being 5 feet 2 inches
wide, and 4 feet 9 inches high. Price S16.30

$24.00 BUYS A

$35.00 LIBRARY CASE

No. 95656 Three-Section Library
Book Case, is made of solid Oiik. quar-
ter-sawed, and is finished in a fine an-
tique oak polish: size of book case. 6
feet higli and 5 feet vfide, the three
glass doors are of double thickness,
with a drawer below the center door,
the shelves are adjustable, and the
back is of solid oak, well finished in-
side: the trimmins: is of solid brass
castinfj. well finished.

I

The casters are best ball-bearing. Ship-
ping weight, 330 pounds.
No. 95656 Price, each S»4.00

This a very large

and roomy Library

Book Case,

S»Snai«innii«i3i««3iSiS%«»^>i«

>S«SSS>S»»lftSS«S«»SS»!«S»S?S««»

OUR FANCY $27.75

LIBRARY BOOK CASE

No, 95658 TIlis is the finest Library
Book Case we handle, and one of the finest
that is made at Gr;uid Rajiids, Mich. It is

madeof solid oal,. iiuaiier-sawed, beauti-
fully finished, rcKuUir piano polished, ele-
gantly carved and ilecorated.

I Has three heavy plate %

* glass doors,two drawers, «

% portable shelves.

— «

Height, 6 feet Cinches; width, 5 feet 3
Inches; weight, 275 lbs.
No. 95658 Price 887,75

«li«l»i««iK9i««KS«KSi«Si3iSniK««
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Our $16.75 Solid Oak Library Case.
' Guaranteed Grand Rapids, Mich.. Make. The Highest

Standard of Quality.

No. 95667 Library Bookcase. Has a very fine
artistic riiised carving on top and two neat bracket
shelves, with two douljle-thiclc glass doors and pan-
eled sides; the back is solid oak and well tinished
inside, the shelves are adjustable, the finish Is a very
finenntiqae oak polish. Size of bookcase, 6 feet 5
inches high, 3 feut 8 inches wide. This bookcase is

fitted with ball-bearing casters. Shipping weight,
180 pounds. i»riCL' S16.75

Special Bargain fpr $16.75.
nilQ 'tIR 7^ PAQP quality considered, is equal to
UUn ipiO. (J UHOL anything you can buy else-
where at 50 per cent more money.

Not 95669 Combination Bookcase, is made of
solid ouki partly quarter-sawed. 5 feet 9 inches high
3 feet 4 inches wide, with two oval French bevel-plate
mirrors, tjxlri inches each; between the mirrors are
two neatj shelves, the carving is hand-made and
beautiful, tlie inside is partitioned and pigieon-
holed and has one drawer, the three drawers below
the desk are large and roomy, the glass door is of
double thickness, the drawers and doors liave locks
and keys: the trimuaings are of solid brass castings
well finished; the back is Of solid oak and well fin-

ished Inside; the shelves are adjustable; casters used
are ball-bearing; shipping weight. 200 pounds.
Price «16.76

Massive Combination Bookcase

for $21.75.

N o. 95 6 7 1
This is a very
handsomecom-
bination Book-
case, made of
quarter - sawe<l
oak, with polish
finish, color an-
tique. Is very
richly carved
and has 18x20
plate mirror in
top ornament;
has three sw^ell
front drawers
and double-
thlck glass in
door. Interior of
desk nicely ar-
ranged. Is 6 feet
high and 4 feet
wide. Weight,
crated for ship-
ping, tiOO lbs.

Price. .S21.75^^^ '^a^^s^L^^^g
$24.50 Buys a $35.00 Combina-

tion Case.
'GRAND KAPIDS, MICH., should not be com-
pared with the many cheaper makes.

AVE OFFER THE BEST at prices so low that
you can save about one-half by sending your orders
to us.

No. 95673 Combination Bookcase. Quarter-
sawed oak. with beautiful hand carvings. The finish
is of the very best piano-polish antique oak. The
mirror is of French pattern, bevel plate. 14x2:2 inches.
The inside is nicely partitioned with pigeon holes
and one drawer. The three drawers below tlie desk
are serpentine shape. The door is of double-thick
glass. The drawers and door each have a lock and
key. The back is of solid oak, paneled. This makes
the case very solid and durable. Size of book-case,
6 feet 3 inches high and 3 feet 8 inches wide. The in-
side is nicely finished, the shelves are adjustable.
trimmings and drawer pulls are of solid brass and
casters aie ball-bearing. This is a very artistic
piece of furniture and can be placed in any parlor,
being as ornamental as a cabinet. Shipping weight.
300 lbs. This book-case is made in oak only.
Price »3'4.50

SEE PAGES 296 to 312

For a Most Carefully

Selected Line of the

Choicest Boolcs

Published.

AN EMPTY BOOK CASE ^|ftVof
goo<l money.

A $40.00 Library Case and Sec-
retary for $29.00.

THIS CASE IS MADE BY the best maker In
Grand Rapids, Mich., and at otir special price of
SS9.00 is a rare bargain.

^^^^^^^sF^m
No. 95674 Tiiis is one of 'the richest ConoMna-

tioii Bookcases ever sbown. Is very richly carved,
and is roomy and useful. Has plate mirror in
back, three large, swell-front drawers, double-thick
glass in doors, and adjustable shelves. The inte-
rior of desk is well arranged for papers* and other
articles necessary for literary w^ork. Is made of
best oak. finished antique. Is tJ feet high and 5 feet
wide. Will beautify any parlor or library. Weigiis.
crated, 375 lbs. Price S»9.00

Handsome and Splendidly Made
Combination Case for $2I.OO.

THIS BOOK CASE WILL ADORN ANY
HOME, AND IS A FIT PLACE FOR
THE CHOICEST BOOKS MONEY
WILL BUY

No. 95675 Combination Bookcase. Quarter-
sawed oak, with a French pattern bevel-plate nur-
ror. 16x18 inches. This lK)okcase is handsomely
carved and finished in a very fine piano-polish an-
tique oak; size. 6 feet 3 inches high. 3 feet 8 incites
wide; the inside is veryneatly pigeon-holed and has
one drawer; below the desk part are 'd useful drawers;
the door is of double-thick g^Iass; the inside is very
nicely finished; the shelves are adjustable, and the
back'is of solid oak and paneled, which makes this
case very solid; the trimming^s and drawer piillt«

are of the very best solid brass castin|;^s. well fin-

Ishedieverv drawer ai.d door has lock and key, the
casters are ball-bearing, shipping weight, 200 pouncts.

Price »3l.oa
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BOOK RACKS

and MUSIC STANDS

Our Book Racks are the genuine Thayer

make, and the name of the maker is Bufficlent

guarantee of their perfection and desir-

abilitj-.

Our Music Cabin«'tS are made and in-

tended for line trade in large cities, and
being constructed of CHOICE MATERIALS
by the best mechanics, and CARVED AND
FINISHED in the best possible manner, they
readily retail at high prices.

On Our One°Small-Profit Plan
HIGH PRICES SHRINK to a wonderful ex.

tent and hence the low figure we name on
THESli: CHOICE goods.

Beautiful Bamboo
Book Rack For
90 Cents.

No. 95680 A Bamboo
Book Rack. Very neat and at-
tractive; strongly made and
very useful and roomy. Can
also be used for holding orna-
ments. Size is 37 Inches high,

. shelves are 12x17 inches.
Price 90c

Our $l.40 Bamboo
Book Rack.

No. 95683 A ver3' useful and
ornamental Book Kack, of genuine
bamboo of very quaint design, and
very strongly constructed; is 40
inches high, and shelves are 8.\2i
Inches. Price 81.40 nI!

$1.35 Buys a $2.25
Combination Rack.
200 of these racks will be

sold at ®3.35 each, and you
will save one-half by taking
advantage of this special bar-
gain-price offer.

No. 95683 An original and
pretty pattern of Combination
Book"Rack and Cabinet. Made
of genuine bamboo; very strong
and useful, and adds much to
the appearance of a room; is 44

inehi's high, and has shelves
12xl(i inches. Price »1.35

A Bargain for $1.45.
No. 95685 A large, roomy

and attractive Bamboo Book
Rack, of e.xueptional make and
finish, and a very useful and at-
tractive piece of home decora-
tion; is 48 inches high, 25 inches
wide and 9 inches deep.
Price S1.45

Extra Choice Value
at $1.75.

No. 95686 A dainty and
pretty Music Rack, made of
genuine bamboo, very strong
and serviceable. It is 4S inches
high and shelves are 12x16. Isan
ornamental and useful house-
hold piece.
Price 81.15

Solid Oak Music Rack for $3.65.
No. 95 68 7 Music

Rack. Size,21x2:j. 12
inches deep inside; '6iS

inches high. In oak.
Very roomy and useful
for placing both bound
and unbound music.
Price S3.65

No. 95687

High-Crade Music
Cabinet for $6.25.
Music Cabinet. Size, H

inches high by 20'/4 inches
wide. Interior,32xl7; 12 inches
deep,with four compartments.
Shelves slide in and out,with
rounded fronts. Made in oak,
liand-carved or imitation ma-
hogany. Is very handsome, and No. 95688-9
adds greatly to the appearance of the parlor.

No.95688 Price S6.25
No. 95689 Price, in mahogany finish S6.35

Our $13.90 Solid Oak Music
Cabinet.

No. 95690
No. 93691

Price, oak »13.90
Price, mahogany finish 18.90

GREATEST VALUES IN OFFICE FURNITURE.

Our $8.00 Flat Too Office Desk.

No, 95694 This flat top office desk is made of
solid oak, beautifully finished, heavy paneled sides

and back, imitation leatlier top. Size, 4 feet 2 in. by 30

inches. Has four drawers, fitted with lock and key,
heavy piano Ieg.s, well made and finished through-
out. Weight, loO lbs. ' Price »7,76

A Fine Office Desk for $8.65.

This is a sensible and useful Office Desk, made of
solid oak, antique finish, and is thoroughly well made
and finished, fitted with three large drawers with
locks and keys; is A feet 6 inches long, and 2 feet 6 in.

wide, heavy, paneled ends; weight, about 90 pounds.
No. 95696 Price »8.65

$I3.90 Buys a Solid Oak Desk.
Such a desk n'ill more often sell at {$18.00 than

less, and is particularly well made, very present-
able and convenient.

No. 95697 Oak. finished antique, extension slide,
finished back. Qnarter-sawed, Sycamore pigeon-
holes. Combination lock on drawers and spring
luck on curtain. Size, 3 feet 6 inches long and 2 feet
6 inches wide. Our special price 813.90

Large Curtain Desk for $I6.00.
Those accustomed to pa.vlng 60 per cent more

than our prices for Office Furniture, will scarcely ^

believe it possible that such a desk can b© pro-

:

duced for Si 16.00. Allwe ask is a careful ezamlna-'
tlon of the goods to satisfy you.

No. 95696 Double top office desk of solid oak,
finished antique, polished top; 4 ft. 6 In. long and
3 ft. loin, wide; full drawers and cupboards, good
locks and keys, and Is dust proof. Price. •la.60

No. 95703 This Desk is made of solid oak. It

Is nicely finished all around, has two arm slides, card
racks and letter drops. It Is guaranteed to be built

Ina flrst-class, workmanlike manner throughout.
and Is not to be compared with the low-priced desks
now offered for sale. Size. 4 feet long. 2 feet 6 Inches
wide, 3 feet U Inches bigli. Combination lock on
drawers, spring lock on cortalns. « - „y.
Price, each •18.00
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$20.00 Buys This $30.00 Solid Oal(
Roll Top Desk.

9̂j«o. 95704 Bandflome cortaln top desk. 5 feet
long. 2fet't6 inches wide; oak, finished antique; ex-
tension slides; finished back; quarter-sawed syca-
more pig:eon-hole case; combination lock on draw-
ers; sprinff lock on curtain; also furnished with
closed panel ba«k to order. Price 830.00

A Rare Bargain at $4.15

This Is a very pretty
Ladies* Hoose Uesk, madeof
antique oak or of birch, ma-
hogany finish, is very neatly
carved, has lower drawer
and shelf and interior of
de« k n icely divided for
papers, books and station-
ery. An attr-active house-
holdarticle; is-W inches high
and 'S2 inches wide.
No. 957 07 Price, in oak

S4.15
No. 95708 Price, in ma-
;any finish S4.15

Worth Double Our Factory-to-
Consumers Price.

tiadles' Desk. 4 feetlC inches high, 29 inches wide,
with 8xU-incb French bevel-plate mirror. This desk
is made of solid oak, partly quarter-sawed. Also
made in birch, and Is finished in a high-gloss finish,
either in antique oak or imitation mahogany. The
Inside is pigeon-holed,and has one drawer in center.
Also has one large drawer and shelf. The carving is

beautiful, and the trimmings are of brass. Casters
are ball-bearing. Shipping weight, 100 lbs.
No, 95711 Price, in oak S8. 7

6

No. 95712 Price, in mahogany finish 9.50

WE SHOW A LARGB ASSORTMENT of Lino-
leums, Oilcloths, Rugs, etc.* for offlces, In oar
Dry Goods Department.

SEE OUR STATIONERY DEPARTMENT for
Pens, Pencils, Paper^ Ink« Blank BoolUt eto*

Our $8.00 Solid Oak Desk.

No. 95709 The
number of these
desks that have
been sold the past
few years shows
how popular they
are as a house
desk, and having
reduced the price.
we feel sure that
the trade will be
even greater than
ever. This desk
is made of thor-
oughly seasoned
oak wood, finish-
ed antique, has
three drawers
and door with
drop table to
write on. The
drawers, door
and drop table
are fitted with
locks and palls.
It has a cabinet
or compartment
for books, one
small pull drawer
in renter, and two
drawers at side.
Height of desk.
5 feet 6 inches;

width, 3 feet 6 inches ; weight, 75 lbs. Price .... S8.00

$5.75 Buys This Beautiful and
Dainty Desk.

A very dainty and pretty

Ladies'Writing Desk, made
of antique oak or birch, with

a mahogany finish, lias the

French leg, is very neatly

carved, has good large
drawer and interior nicely
divided for stationery. A
useful and ornamental ad-
dition to a home. Is 48
inches high. 31 inches wide.
No. 95714 Price, in

oak S5.75
No.95715 Price,

in mahogauy finish... 6.75

Our $6.90 Ladles' Desk.
This Desk in Solid Oak.

Natural or Mahogany Finish, A rare bargain.
Freight wlU be very little, and we can save yon
from a third to a half.

No. 95717 Ladies* Desk, made of solid oak,
partly quarter-sawed, is also made in birch and
IS finished in a first-class gloss finish, either

antique oak or imitation mahogany. Size of desk.
4 feet 5 inches high and 29 inches wide, inside of this

desk is partitioned, pigeon-holed and one drawer;
it also has one large drawer and shelf, the trimming is

of the best brass castings, well finished, is fitted with
good ball-bearing casters. Shipping weight, 90 lbs.

No. 95717 Price, in oak Sti.90
No. 95718 Price, in mahogauT finish 7.65

Beautifully Carved Desk for $10.00.
No. 95730
Ladies' Desk,

made of quar-
ter-sawed oak;
size. 4 feet 6
inches higii and
HO inches wide;
with a French
pattern bevel-
plate mirror, 8
xl6 inches; 2
very neat and
useful shelves,
one on each side
of mirror; the
carving is of
the very tinest
hand- made,
and is beauti-
ful; the inside
i s neatly par-
titioned.pigeon-
holed and" one
drawer in cen-
ter; below the
desk are t ^v o
large drawers.
The finish is
high - class.
The trimmings
are of solid
brass castings
well- finished.
Casters are ball-
bearing Ship-
ping weight, 100
pounds.

Price..«10.00

Our Special
$9.75 Ladies'
Writing Desk.
No. 957 21 A dainty

and artistic desk in
quarter-sawed oak;
finely made and finished;
beautifully carved lid:
swell lower drawers and
side openings and shelf
for ornaments; has
shaped bevel-plate mir-
ror in back, 6x18; inter-
ior arranged with draw-
ers and pigeon holes. A
useful house decoration.
4 feet 7^ inches high and
29 inches wide.
Price «9.76

Combination
Parlor Cabinet
and Desk for

$12.00.
No. 05723 A parlor

cabinet and desk com-
bined, a beautiful
decoration for the
home; has three roomy
drawers, shelves on the
sides for ornaments,
bevel plate mirror in the
back, interior arranged
with drawers and pigeon
holes, best cast brass
handles, is 5 ft. 8 inches
high, and 3Q% inches
wide. "Weight, 110 lbs.
Price »13.00

Beautifully
Ornamented
Ladies' Desk for
$9.95.

>'o. 95723 A quaint
and original ladies*
desk of quarter-sawed
oak of superior con-
struction and fin Is h,
handsomely carved
throughout, two lower
drawers and shelf, and
round bevel French
plate mirror in back;
arranged with innier
drawers and partitions;
5 feet, 5 Inches high, 28
inches w^ide.

i'rice 89.95
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$7.85 BUYS OUR SPECIAL TWO-PIECE
BED-ROOM SUIT.

-J
A Regular $I2.00 Suit for $7.85. At $7.85 we offer you a Suit that

your Retail Dealer would ask from $I2.00 to $15.OO for.

No- 95750 We show in the accompanying illustration a Chamber Suit of two pieces
suitable for hotels or for bed-rooms that are too small for the larger size three-piece suits.
This suit is made of the best selected seasoned elm, is thoroughly well put together and
is finished in antique. Is 6 ft. high with 4 ft. 6 in. slat. Top of head-board is fancy pat-
tern shaped and decorated with heavy moulding, giving it a very neat appearance. The
Combmation Wash-Stand and.Dresser is of a style which matches tlie bed perfectly. The
top is handsomely carved. The Dresser is fitted with two large roomy drawers and large
compartment below. The mirror is of excellent Imported German Plate Glass and is 14x34
in. in size. Weight of suit complete, about 300 lbs.

Mo. 95750 Our Special Price ...87.85

$9.55 BUYS A REGULAR SI5.00 BED-ROOM SUIT.
I« this suit we offer more value for the money than was

ever offered before In the line of Bed-Room Furniture. We
Ulostrate the Bed and Dresser only, but the suit consists of three
piocOB, iucludlug a very handsome Wash-Stand.
BED. The Bed ig 6 ft. high and ha« 4 ft. 6 in. slats. The head

of the bed is handsomely decorated with heavy moulding. Bed
sidoK are thoroughly substantial and the construction of the bed is
such as will give great service.
I>RES.SER. The Square Dresser is very handsome and has

beautifully carved top with large square German plate mirror
S0k24 inches in siie. Fitted with three very large roomy drawers
h»ving cast brass handles. The suit throughout is finished very
hHpdsctmely in antique.
'HJOMMoDe. TheCommode or Wash-Stand has 3 drawers and
door with splasher back.
Weight of suit complete is about 300 lbs.
No. 95753 Price for the above suit, consisting of three pieces,

Bed, Dresser and Commode S9.S5
Mo. 95753 ^Ve can furnish this Dresser with fine German

keveled-edge mirror, when the price of the suit will be SI 1.50
No. 95754 We furnish the same suit as illustrated and de-

scribed above, but instead of a Square Dresser, as shown, we
ftimlsh aK elegant, stylish Chevalle Dresser. This dresser has a
wiry largo German plate mirror, 17.\30 in. in size, in swinging frame.
Base is fitted with two large roomy drawers having cast brass han-
Atcs and locks and keys. Weight, complete, about 300 lbs.

Our Special Price for above suit consisting of Bed, Ohevalle Dresser and Commode SI 3.50

$11.00 BUYS A REGULAR $18.00 HARDWOOD BED-ROOM SUIT.
Our No. 95756 we quote at SI 1.00, which Includes a

suit of three pieces, viz. : bed, pqnare dresser andcommode.

Our No. 95757 we quote at 813.75, including; chevalle

dresser, bed and commode.

We illustrate the above in an engrraving; dra\vn from
a photograpli, the bed and t«o dressers, chevalle and
square style. For want of spare we are unable to show aa
illustration of the commode, but It is made to match the bed./

OurSil3.75 suit consists of bed, square dresser and'
commode. The suit is made from thnrouphly seasoned elm
wood, beautifully finished in anticiue. elaltorately carved
and decorated. The square dresser is fitted with a 20x24
inch heavy imported Gei-man beveled plate miror. The^
drawers are fitted with locks and metal pulls. The bed is 6
feet high and has 4 ft. ti in. slats. Every Buit comes com-
plete with full set of casters throughout. Weight of suit,
275 lbs.
No. 95756 Price of S-piece suit, including bed, square

dresser and commode SI 1.00
No. 96757 Price of suit Including bed, chevalle dresser

and commode ei3.7fi

OUR SPECIAL $15.00 SOLID OAK BED-ROOM SUIT.
At S15.00 we famish this three-piece suit consisting of l>ed,

square dresser illustrated, and commode.
At 816.50 we will furnish this bed-room suitwith chevalle

dres.ser illustrated, bed and commode.
All complete bed-room suits consist of three pieces, viz.:

drosser, bed an ' commode. For want of space we cannot show
illustration of T'^ commode, but it is made of exactly same
material in style w! exactly match the other pieces.
flieaccompanving illustrations engraved from photographs

wiFI giMe you some idea of the appearance of these beautiful
suits.
Our special SI " 00 suit with square dresser as before ex-

', plained consists d* the following three pieces, square dresser,

, bod and commode. This suit is made of solid oak, extra heavy,
jiighly §niBhod, beaat.ituUy hand-carved and ornamented. Ser-
'pfiDitoiBshuped top on dresser and commode. The dresser is

WCtetfwftU aaixTOln. imported heavy Ga-man bevel plate mir-
ror, lied IS 6 ft. 4 in. high, and has 4 ft. 6 In. slat. The drawers
to dresser and commodo are fitted with locks and fancy brass
nulls. Every suit comes complete with setof best gradecasters.
Wo. 96759 Price of three-piece salt, including square

dresser Si 5.00
Wo. 95760 Same suit as above described with chevalle

fkt^eueT. Suit including chevalle dresser made to match the
bedL with German bevel plate, 18x40. Price 816.50
^Btber suit will welgli about 300 lbs., and by referring to the
Jiasslfiontlou and freight rates to different points In different states as shown in front of book you can calculate very closely what the freight will amount to.
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|y|as$ively ^arved Qed Room guit

-EOBS23.50
No, 95763 Snit as tUustrated consists of bed, dresser

and commode. Suit Is made from the very best oak, and
finished in ahigh piano polisli antique oak; is very handsomely
carved and beautifully decorated and ornamented, and is one
of the handsomest suits that has ever been shown. The dresser
and eommode have serpentine
shape tops, double deck. Dresser
topis 21x43 Inches. Commode top,
lSx34 inches. Bed, 6 feet high
Blats, t feet 6 Inches.

DRESSER AND COMMODE

HAVE SWELL FRONTS...

Mirror in dresser, 24x30 inches,
French pattern l)evel plate: trim-
mings and drawer pulls are of the
best solid brass casting's, well fin-
ished. Each drawer has a lock and
key. Suit is stupped with best ball
bearing casters. Shipping weight.

Price $2Oi50

No. .95 7 63 No. 95763 No. 95763

*t>K<K!UeK!UtX%XS!U»»KX%!UUMKXiSM!M^^

FINE ENOUGH
...FOR THE...

RICHEST HOME.

1

i

96764

No. 95764 Chamber Suit, three
pieces. Made of thoroughly seasoned
oak, quarter sawed. The bed is 6 feet
2 inches high. Slats, 4 feet 6 inches.
Dresser top, 21x44 inches, serpentine
shap, double deck; has 3 large draw-
ers, upper drawer swell front. Com-
mode top, 18 X 34 Inches, serpentine
shape, double deck, top drawer swell
front; each drawer has lock and key.

THE FINISH IS VERY HIGH

GLOSS ANTIQUE OAK.

The drawer pulls and other trim-
mings are of the best solid brass cast^
Ing. The suit is fitted with ball bear-
ing casters. Shipping
weight, 340 lbs. Price $24.45

No. 95765 Is the same suit, with cheval dresser In place of square dresser. Size of top, 21s44 biehea vritii tiWO
drawers, top one swelled.

HAS I8X40-INCH SHAPED BEVEL FRENCH PLATE MIRROR,

¥ ¥ 4- AND IS VERY HANDSOME ¥ ¥ ^

Price for Bed. Cheval, Dresser and Commode .$25.90
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$25.75 for this 3-Piece Oak Chamber Suit

No. 95767

This Beautiful Oal< Chamber Suit, as
Illustrated below, consists of one

***:

:; Bed, Dresser and Commode.
|

''tfi^,<4i'-' f-Sf^^ <U , --<--'

This suit Is made of carefully selected, thoroughly seasoned solid oak,
«|uarter-sawcd, elaborately finished in a high-class antique oak, and has hand
carving. The dresser and commode has serpentine shape tops, double decks,
dresser top, 21x44 inches; commode top, lSx34 inches; bed, 6 feet 3 inches high;
slats 4 feet 6 inches. The dresser is fitted with a lieavy French pattern beVel
plate mirror, 24x30 inches, the upper drawers on dresser and commode are swell
fronts, the drawer pulls and other trimmings are of very best BoUd brass cast-
iugs, and each drawer has lock and key. Ball-bearing casters are used on
this suit.

Shipping weight, 340 pounds.

No 95767 Price, $25.75 ^

"So. 95768 The same suit with chevalle
dresser instead of the square dresser. Size of
top is 31x44 Inches, with two top drawers, one
swelled shape; has 18x40 sliaped bevel French
plate mirror. Is a beautiful piece of work.

Price, for^ CHEVALLE \9R 7R
' and COAIMODK ^LM i I U

No. 95769

CHAMBER SUIT,

Three Pieces, Bed, Dresser and Commodo.

Made of solid oak. and thoroughly seasoned, the finish is a very hljjh ploss antique oak. Size
of bed 6 left high, slats tt feet Indies; dresser ton 21x44 inches; sennntine shape double clerl<.
Dresser has three larpe drawers; all drawers are swelled fn^nt. Tlie commode top Is 18x34 inches,
serpentine shapes double decii ton, drawers swell front ; each drawer has lock an^ key» the trlm-
ming.s anfi drawer pull are of Holla braHS oastln^M well finUhed; the vasterH uHedareball-bearlnfi:,
bus :J4.\:J0 piittcni bevel French plate mirror In the dresser, and is a bold, handsome hx)kliig suit.

No. 95769 Price - $25.00
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These Magnificent Bed-Room Suits are made for the Finest Trade Accustomed to Paying from $60 to $70 for No Better Furniture.

-»»>
Our " Auditorium

"

Bed-Room Suit of

Three Pieces

For $39.00.

A Piano Polished

Solid Quarter-Sawed

Oak Suit

Worth $60.00

"-"J

„ II I'll
„///i'

Tim -^^ -^

P^l^^gl^ '~~wna~

p

«^.^^
^3»iJJTr^r7=^^

a:
No. 95771 No. 9.%7 7 I

WTE SHOW IN THE ItLUSTRATION a three piece bed-room suit which any one mlgrht well be proud" of. A suit that will tuake tlie purchaser envied by his neighbors.
Buy this suit and you may depend on having the best for miles around.
This bed-room suit is made of tlie finest Quarter-Sawed Oak, thoroughly seasoned, and warranted

Against cracking: or warping. The illustration will give you some idea of the beautiful and massive hand
carving which decorate the bed and dresser. The bed has also rich carving on all four posts. Height of
bed is 6 feet 4 inches. Lengtli of slats 4 feet G inches.

The dresser has fancy shaped imported French plate mirror 24x30 inches in size and hong in an
artistic swinging frame. The dresser top is double and the late style scri>entine shaped front. Sides of
dresser are handsomely paneled and finished. The dresser top is extra large, being 31x44 inches in size.

The commode is decidedly attractive to match the desirable features of the bed and conamode. Size
of commode top is 17x34 iuches.

The upper draw^ers of both dresser and commode are swell front. All drawers have solid cast brasa
handles and each drawer and door is fitted with lock and key.

We furnish a conaplete set of casters free ^vith each suit.
We pack these goods with great care so that they may reach their destination in as perfect condition

as when shipped.
We furnish the suit in the stylish antique finish, and the beautiful piano polish adds greatly to Itg

already attractive appearance.
Weight when pa«ked for shipment about .340 pounds.

No- 95771 Our Special Price for Suit Complete $3900-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^%r%r^^%r^%r^^^%^i^^^^^^^^^%r^^^^^^^^^^^^^%r^^^^%r^^^^^^

CHEVAL CHAMBER SUIT
THREE PIECES No. 95771

^^&&&^&&(^^(^S^^&&&&&&g^&&S^£^&&&^

At S35.00 we oflFer this beautiful three piece Cheval Bed-Room Suit, made ot
the choicest selected and weasoned oak with a high glass antique finish.

The Bed is 6 feet high and with 4 feet 6 iuch slats.
The Massive Hand Carving is such as found on the very highest priced

suits made.
The Handsome Cheval Dresser has the same attractive carving as seen on.

the bed. Dresser is fitted with extra heavy French pattern bevel plate mirror,
hung in a swing frame of unique design. Dresser top
is 24x48 Inches in size and is double and serpentine
sloped. At side of mirror is cabinet for hat, gloves
and toilet articles. Dresser base has large and smalt
drawers. Swell front. All drawers on dresser and
commode have solid brass pulls and handles and are
fitted with locks and keys. The Commode is just as
desirable and attractive as tiie other pieces. The
Commode top is double, serpentine shape, and 18x34
inches in size. The drawers in commode are swell
front. A full set of heavy casters go with each golt.
Packed with burlap and excelsior, there is not the
slightet danger of marring or scratching. Ship-
ping w^eighst 340 pounds.

THISSUIT IS FINISHED IN A VERY HICH-
CLOSS ANTIQUE OAK

No. 967 73 No. 95773 05773
No. 95773 PRICE, - $35.0O
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GREATEST VALUES IN HIGHEST QUALITY

GRAND RAPIDS BED ROOM SUITS
No. 95TTT

CHAMBER
SUIT

FROM THE ILLUSTRATIONS
EXCJRAVEI) FKOSI A
PHOTOGRAPH

You can form
some idea of

this beauti-

ful suit.

YOU MUST SEE IT TO
FULLY APPRECIATE
IT.

THIS SUIT IS MADE FROM
CAREFULLY SELECTED,
THOROUGHLY SEASONED
CURLY BIRCH.

FINISHED IN NATURAL WOOD OR IMITATION MAHOGANY AS DESIRED, and anished in the very best piano polish.
" — ——^^^—^—— Has artistic ana very rich band-carvings,
and each piece is in itself very heavy and massive.

StHHH^^MMJMMJgjeS

No. 95777

***

PRICE

IN NATURAL

BIRCH

$57.00
K«%IH»»iXI»iSHi^ESi

The Dresser and Commode have Serpentine
shape top, double deck and very heavy swell front.

The Trimmings and Drawer Pulls are of the
very best solid brass castings, well finished.

Dresser is fitted with a very heavy 28x36-inch
imported French pattern bevel plate mirror.

Suit comes complete with the best ball-bearing
Casters.

Bed, 6 feet 4 inches high.
Slats, 4 feet 6 inches long.

Dresser top, 23x48 inches.

Commode, 19x36 inches.
Shipping weight, 400 pounds.

»g»UeitlgMJMM««m>t!E

No. 95778

PRICE

IN IMITATION

MAHOGANY

$57.00

$1.65 for a Regular $2.50 Bed
At $1.65 we offer a 6ed which your retail dealer would ask at least $2.50 for. in fact, we

think many dealers would ask $3.00 to $4.00 for such a bed.

THE BED WHICH WE
ILLUSTRATE IS OFFERED

to meet the demand for
sonietbing very low priced
and at the same time a bed
that will stand usage and is

thoroughly well construc-
ted of excellent material.
This bedstead is rnado of
the best kiln-dried rock elm.
is well finished in anii(|ue,
isputtofiethersufjstantiaily
and carefully by the best
workmen and will give am-
ple service. It is 4 feet high
at the head and has 4 feetS
inch slats. We can also fur-
nish it in 3 feet 6-inch width
if so desired, the price is the
same.

•So. 96782 T'rice, 3-foot slats SI .65
So. 95783 Price, 3-foot 6-inch slats 1.65
Ko. 95784 Price. 4-foot 2-inch slats 1.66

SZilO REGULAR
$3.50 BED

At $2.10 we offer a

bed which dealers sell

from $3.00 to $5.00.

The bed shown in illu8>
tratioD, is very stronj^ly
constructed and substantial
and is vfivy much loworthaa
ntliers i-etail sucli values
for; it is made of the Ijest
selected rock elm, finished
in antique and is thoroughly
seasoned; it is very neat in
appearance, being nicely
carved and finished.

Xo. 957H7 Price. 3-foot slats •2,10
No.957«« Prire.3-fo<it6-lnch slats 2.10
No. OS-; 89 Price. 4-foot 2-inch slats 2.10
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Department of

Folding Beds
WE SHOW A LINE of Folding Beds at^=^^1=^^=:^^ from 3$6.75 to $46.90

whicti we believe, for stj'le, quality of material
used, and price, is without an equal. Our folding'
beds are made in (irand Rapids. Mich., by one of the
larges' and most reliable manufacturers in the
country, makers of the bi^'hest tirade goods. They
are :'L. made from thoroughly st-asoned material,
and for workmanship, durability and general hnish
can not be excelled. We would ask you to carefully
compare our prices with tliose of any other con-
cern on similar j^c:,ds, and if you do not see wherein
we can save you money, we will not expect you to
favor us with vcu^ order.

Our Special $6.75 Mantel Bed.

No* 95830 The above illustration, engraved
from a photograph, shows the bed with open
front. It is made for curtain. The head and
foot boards are alike, thus affording a choice of ends
for the head. These beds are all shipped knocked
down. They go in a small space and take a low
freight rate. Size, inside, open. 48x72 inches; closed,
height. 53 inches; length, 81 inches; depth, 41 inches.
These beds are made of thoroughly seasoned hard-
wood, finished antique. Price 86.75

A Leader at $8.65
No. 9 583 3

This Bed is
made of thor-
oughly season-
ed elm, finished
antique; size,
when cliisod. 54
inches high, 55
inches wide

;

size, when open,
outside 55 X 75
Inches, inside
48x73. It is fur-
nished with a
woven- w^ ire
mattress of the
latest and most
approved pat-
tern, and of the
best mater-
ial, insuring
strength and
elasticity. The
filled mattress
for this bed
should be of some soft maurini, such as hair, moss.
or wool, It should be 3 ft. 10 in. by 6 ft. with a 2>^-inch
box and hiuge, so as to fold easily when bed is closed.
Weight of this bed. complete for shipping, about 200
lbs. This is the best low priced bed ever olfered.
Price «8.65

Special Value at $9.75

No. 95834 This Bed is made of thoroughly sea-
soned elm, finished antique. Size when closed. 54
inches wide. 55 inches high; size when open, outside,
55x75 inches. The front is paneled and furnished
with brass handles, giving it a chiffonier effect. The
spring niattress is of the best material obtainable.
The mattress for this bed should be of soft material

such as hair, moss, wool or cotton. Size, 3 feet 10
Inches by 6 feet, with a 2^-inch box. Weight of bed,
about 200 lbs. Price 89.75

$14.50 Buys a $20.00 Folding Bed.
You would pay your local dealer at least

820.00 for sucli a bed as this.

No. 95836
The appear-

ance of this
Bed is unusu-
ally effective.
It is carved on
the front, and a
pretty swinging
beveled plate
rairrior. size 1-x
-i\ adorns the
top. It is made
of thoroughly
seasoned oak,
and perfectly
constructed and
finished. Size,
closed, 54 inches
high. 55 inches
wide, 24 inches
deep. Size,
open. outside. 55
x75 inches; in-
side. 48x72 in-
ches. Is fitted
with a tirst-
class wo ven-
vp 1 r o spring,

made of steel fabric and hard maple frame. Mat-
tress should be 3-10x6, with 2H-incb box.
Price 814.50

A $25.00 Folding Bed for $I6.90.
Such beds retail in the best stores at

8:35.00 and upward.
No. 95838
This Bed is

made of excep-
tionally well-
selected sea-
soned oak, of a
very pretty de-
sign, the front
being nicely
carved, and has
a sw^inging bev-
el-plate mirror,
14 x 22, which
adds greatly to
its appearance.
Size, closed. 54
inches high. 5.'i

inches wide. 24
inches deep;
size, open, out-
side, 55 X 75
inches; inside,
48 X 72. Mattress
to fit should be
3-10x6. with 2^-
inch box. This
bed also i n -

eludes a woven-
wire spring,
made of the best Steel fabric. Shipping weight, about
200 lbs.
Price 816.90

Beautifully Carved Folding Bed for
$I8.00.

Genuine Grand Rapids, Mich., Work.
And such a bed as you could not buy elsewhere at

within 50 per cent of the price*

Our $I9.00 Folding Bed.

No. 95840 This is an exceptionally handsome
Bed, with bold, attractive carvings on the front.
The mirror is of a unique and graceful pattern of
bevel French plate, size. 9x36. It is made of the
best selected antique oak, and will recommend itself
to anyone desiring a useful and handsome piece of
furniture. It is unusually well constructed and
finished. Size, closed. 54 inches high. 53 inches wide,
34 inches deep; size, open, outside. 55x75 inches; in-
side, 48x72. It is fitted with a woven-wire spring.
made of the best steel fabric and hard maple
frames. Mattress to fit should be 3 feet 10 inches by
6feet. with a2H-inch box. Price 818.00

No. 95842 This beautiful Folding Bed fsmade
of solid antique oak. rubbed and liiphl^ polished,
and is unsurpassed in the easy manner in which It
can be handled. Is fitted with an J.sx40 imported
beveled mirror, and has attractive, hold carvings oo
all the panels. It is self adjusting and locking, ren-
dering it impossible to close up unless go desired.
This bed is fitted with one of our be^t woven-wire
springs, made of the best steel fabric and hard maple
frame, and supported by tempered steel springs.
Size, closed, 78 inches high, 57 inches wide. 24 inches
deep; size outside, open, 57x80 inches; inside. 50x72
inches. Price 819.<ro

No. 95843 Thi«
is one of ourne'vr-
est designs and Is.

u iiusual ly attract-
ive, being neatly
carved and bolcF,
and striking In ap-
pearance; irade of
the best antique
oak, perfectly fin-
ished and constroc-
ted, and perfect in
all details. Has a
large 18x40 bevel
mirror, is perfectly
vent ilated vlitn
cK'&id, has auio-
matic jock and i&
abKoIutely tafe
and secure ; bas
supported woven
wire spring with
bard maple frame,
is 4 feet 2 in. wide

and 6 feet long when opened. Price S33.90

No. 95844 A heavy
mas>4ive bed and
substantial, yet so
perfect in mechan-
ical construction
that a child can
handle it. Is made
of solid oak, finely
finished, is perfectly
ventilated, locks au-
tomatically and is
absolutely safe; has
lsx40 bevel mirror,
best St ee 1 - woven
wire springs sup-
ported, and is 4 feet
2 in. wide, and 6 feet
long when ©pened.
Price !S-34.7 5

No. 9 5 8 4 5 A
beautiful upright
folding bed. made
of the finest oafe*
one of the best fin-
ish. Size of bed.
when open. 4 feet£
in. wide and 6 feet
long. Is fitted with
supported woven
wire spring, has
automatic locks,
making it Impos-
sible to close the
bed unless so de-
sired, has bevel
mirror, 18x40, and
is extremely hand-
some in appear-
ance.
Price »25.7«
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Ko. 95846 Fold-
ing; bed that is a
perfect beauty and
one of the best we
are showing. Made
of the finest quar-
ter-sawed oak and
plauo polish finish,
has an 18x40 bevel
mirror, bold heavy
rich carving:s and
locks automatical-
ly, making it abso-
lutely safe ; is 4 feet
2 in. wide and 6 feet
long when open,
ana perfectly ven-
tilated. Spring is
the best steel wov-
en wire supported.
Price S36.00

Our $1.25
Wash-
stand.

No. 95850 This
AVaghstand, as illus-

trated herewith, is

made from thoroughly
seasoned elm aud ash
WDiiri mi.Kud, higlily

finished in antique,
has one drawer and
lower shelf. Top,
Ifjx-rs. Weight, 3,1 lbs.

Price, each Si.35

DRESSERS, BUREAUS, ETC.
In calling your attention to this line of furniture

we wish to emphasize the fact that our goods are of
the liigiiest standard of quality. They are made by
the largest and most reliable furniture manufac-
turers in the country, concerns who h.ave estab-
lished a reputation for the manufacture of only
strictly Iilgh-grade goods, and should not be com-
pared "with anv of the cheaper grades with which
the market is flooded. Everv piece of furniture we
oflFer is made from thoroughly seasoned material, it

is built on mechanical principles Ijy first-class m.e-
chanics in a thoroughly substantial and workman-
lilie manner.

Our $6.75
Dresser.

Tliis Dresser is

made in autiqueoak
finish, or luahogany

, finisli, on elm or ma-
j

pie, thoroaglUy sea-
soned. Is fitted with
a shaped plain mir-

I ror, io.\24 inches; has
serpentine-shaped

]

dresser top; size,~i).\.:fs

; inches; top drawer
[ has swelU'd front, is

fitted with locks aiiu
keys, fancy pulls and
casters, and is a very
neat and pretty arti-
cle.
NO.95ST0 Price, in

oak finish,. ....»ti. 7 5
No. 95871 Price,

in Imitation mahog-
any S6.7 5

Our $2.90
Commode.

No. 95860 This Com-
mode, as illustrated here-
ivith, is made of

THOROUGHLY SEASONED

ELM WOOD.
Finished antique; has

three deep drawers.

Nicely Ornamenled

Drawer Pulls.
XjOCks to Drawers,

High .Splasher.

Weight, 60 lbs.

Price - - - - S2.90

Our $2.90 Com-
mode.

No. 9S86S This Com-
mode is made of .thor-
oughly seasoned elm
wood, finished antique.
It has two drawers and
cabinet. Size of top, IT.vSO

inches. Drawers are fit-

ted with fancy metal
pulls. Weight, 50 lbs.

Price, each S3.90

^4'
bo. 95873
No. 95874

A tVSodern

Dresser
for $6.85.
A very desirable

aud inexpousive
Dresser of modern
design, made of
rock elm or maple
and finished in
either anticiue oak
or imitationmahog-
any ; has shape mir-
ror, oval, 20.\S4, has
serpentine - shaped
dresser top, 20.v38,

and upper drawer is
full swell front. Is
nicely trimmed
with pulls, locks,
keys and patent
casters. Weighs 100
pounds.

Price, antique nnisfi 86.85
Price, Imitation mahogany 6.8S

$12.50 Buys an $I8.00 Dresser.

No. 95863 Wasbstand
of solid oali,fiuely finished

in ^vhite enamel, has
Shaped top 19xa3, has one
large, and two small draw-
ers, also smallcup board;
has splasher back, vefy or.
namental.cau be used with
aiiy dresser.

Price, in White
Enamel... 84.00

No. 95875 This is a
beautiful hardwood
White Knameled Dresser,
considered very stylish
and adapted fi>r use with
iron beds. Size of top,
which is shaped, is 21x4:2. x
and has a bevel mirror*
20x34. Has two upper
drawers aud two roomy
lower drawers trimmed
with nice brass handles.
Price. White Enamel

S9.75

i^.-& -«»_

.'E? ^^

-

i^-

No. 95 8 64 Combination
Toilet Bureau and Wash-
stand, made in fine selected
antique oali, fitted with en-
amel wash-basin, withbott<)ra
drain water plug and chain,
also japanned water compart-
ment and galvanized slop
pail, fitted with large upper
drawer, two side drawers and
cuplH^ard, with splasher bai'k,
size of top 33x17. This is an ex-
tremely useful household
adjunct.
Price S6.66

Our $11.25
Dresser.
A very pretty

Dresser of good,
clean, neat lines,

made of solid an-
tique oak or of
birch, finished
mahogany; lias

24x30-inch bevel
I''rench plate mir-
ror; top is serpen-
tine shaped, size
21\43 inches; has
four drawers, the
two top ones
being full swell
sh.'tped,and is well
trimmed and
carved: has the
best casters and
weighs about 120
pounds.

No. 9St<76 Price, In oak S11.25
No. 96877 Price, in imitation mahogany.... 1186

Tills Dresser is made from thoroughly sea-
soned oali partly quarter-sawed. The Ijnisnisof
a very fine gloss' antique oak. Dresser top, "lx.J4

inches. Serpentine-shape, double deck. Etas three
large drawers. Upper drawer has s.vell front. The
druTwers are fitted with trimming and frills made ot
solid brass castings, well finished. Each drawer has
a lock and key. The 24x24-ineh mirror, French pat-
tern bevel plate, is fitted in an artistic swing fra.me.
The casters for this dresser are the best ball-bearing.
This dresser is also finished in white enamel, and
decorated in gold to match iron and brass beds.
No, 9587 9 Price, oak . . . SI 8.60
No. 95880 Price, finished white and gold,. 18.50

Dresser is made of solid oak, well seasonerf,
and partly quarter-sawed. The finish is a fil'st-

class gloss antique. The I'rench pattern bevel-
plate mirror is 24x30 Inches, in a very fine de-
signed swing frame. Top of dresser, 21.\44 inches,
serpentine shape, double deck. Has three very large
drawers; upixr drawer is swell front; e.ach drawer
has a lock and key. The drawer pulls and trimmings
are made of solid brass castings. The dresser comes
complete with best hall-lM-;iTirii.' casters. This dresser
is also finished in whitcenaiml aiuldecorated in gold
and colors. Shipping weight. 120 lbs.

No. 95881 Price, In oak »14 SO
No. 95883 I'rlce, in white and gold or white and

colors 814.60
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Beautiful Cheval Dresser for
$13.00.

No. 95883 This dresser is a
dainty and pretty piece of furnl-
tnrein cheval style, having- a lon^
mirror li-ix40 in size. This dresser is
made In white and golO. and Is very
haudsoDie when used with white iron

beds. At che side of the
mi:Tor is a handy drawer
and compartment torgloves,
etc. It has a serpentine
shaped top, 21x42, and two
very larg-e roomy drawers
and fine cast brass trim-
mings. Also made in oak,
maple or imitation mahog-

} any. Price,
Wliite and Gold S14.25
Maple 13.O0
ImitaXiouAIahog-any 13.00
Oak 13.00

Elegantly Carved Solid Oak
Dresser for SI6.00.

This Dresser is of solid oali, thoroa^hly seas-
oned, (juarter-sawed. The finish is antique, oak-
gloss, lilie piano polish. The top of dresser is 21x44
Inches, serpentine shape, double deck. The upper
drawer is in two parts. Each drawer has swell
front. The two lower drawers are very larffe and
roomy. Each drawer has lock and key. The drawer
pulls and trimmingrs are of solid brass casting. The
mirror is F.ench pattern bevel plate. ^x30 inches.
The casters are ball-bearing. This dresser is also
finished in white enamel, decorated in gold or colors,
so as to match iron and brass beds. Stdpping weight,
120 lbs.
No. 95884 Price, in oak ©16.00
No. 95885 Price, in white and gold or white and

colors S16.00

Fancy White and Cold Dresser
for $I5,00.

Fancy Dresser

Suitable to go

with Iron or

Brass Beds

No. 95086 Made in
white enamel, maple or
imitation mahogany; has
pretty shaped serx>entine
top. size, 21x43; has two
upper and two roomy low-
er drawers, nicely trim-
med; has an oval mirror,
French bevel. 24x30, and
is very rich and attractive
in appearance.
Price, white and

gold SIS.OO
Price, manle 13.50
Price, maliogany

finish. 13.60
Price, oak 13.50

No. 95886^ This very
desirable fancy sha'^d
dresser is furnished in
w^hite enamel and gold,
oalc, maple or imitatioa
mahograny. all thorough-
ly made and finished. The
oval mirror is of imported
bevel French plate set in
a fancy colonial frame and
neatly carved; size of
plate is 34x30; dresser has
serpentine shaped top. 21 x
42. There are two large
upper drawers and two
very roomy lower drawers.
It is a very attractive pat-
tern and a general favor-
ite.

Price, with enam^
el and gold S15
Price, oak ,

Price, maple. ..~.. 14.
Price, imitation mahogany S14.26

This Beautiful
Dresser is made
of solid selected
antique oak, or
of birch, finished
maho,c:anv. and is
one of the most
attractive odd
dressers we are
showing among
our new patterns.
It is highly pol-
ished, beautifully
carved and orna-
mented; it is
fitted with a 38x34
unique shaped
French bevel-
plate mirror, lias
serpentine shaped
top. 2^.x48 inches,
and has four full
swell front draw-
ers; comes com-
plete with hand-
some trimmings
and best casters.
Weight. :00 lbs.

No. 95887 Price, in oak »l 8.90
No. 95889 Price, in imitation mahogany.. 18.90

This Dresser,
which is very
elegant, is made
of selected oak,
finished antique
and is highly
polished. It is
finely carved
and decorated,
has full swell
fronts and ends,
and also serpen-
tine - shaped
double top, fit-

ted witha24x40-
Inch heavy im-
ported French
bevel -plate
mirror. The
dresser is 24x48
and is fitted
with first-class
handles, locks,
keys and cas-
ters.
No. 95890

Price....»3l.5o

800 Cupboards Coing: at $4.50.
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$6.95 Wardrobe
Nj. 95893 This

Wardrobe is made of
poplar wood, thorough-
ly seasoned, finished
antique or imitation
walnut, as desired.
Heisht, efeet; width, 3
feet 6 inches; depth. 15
Inches. Price S6.95
No. 95894 Same as

above, but made in
solid ash, finished an-
tique. Weight, 85 lbs.

Price 89.85

No. 96895 This wardrobe
is constructed of the best
selected oak and is unusu-
ally well madeand finished.
Is 6 ft. 8 in. high, 38 in. wide
and 16 in. deep ; has two lar^e
panel doors and a larffe
drawer, and is fitted with
hooks and shelves. Can be
shipped either set up or
knocked down.
Price 88.85

95896 fi^:^giidtiat\
No. 95896 This cupboard is made of white wood.

select quality, air-seasoned, finished in antique oak
or walnut flni.sh as desired. Made with one large
drawer, with neat metal ring pulls. Doors have wood'
patiels, with perforated tins. Made 3 feet 3 inches
high, 3 leet wide, U in.deep. Weichs, 65 lbs.
Oursptcial price .. !S4.50
No. 93897 A solid oak kitciien cupboard; the

most iisefnl of household furnishings. Is 6 ft. 8 in.
high.^ in. wide and lb in. deep

; glass doors 18 x :;s in.

;

has 2 drawers, and shelfs and cupboard. Price. »6.:

6

95899^
No. 95898 An attractive kitchen cupboard of

solid oak, very laige and roomy. Is 7 ft. 8 in. high, 40

in. wide and 18 in. deep. Has four drawers and shelves
in top and cuptoard. A very sensible and useful
pieceof furniture. Price S9.0O
No. 95899 The most roomy cupboard made; is

of selected oak, finely finished, has four drawers,
large cupboard, and shelves, is 7 ft. 8 In, high, in. wide
13 and 20 In. deep, and when once used It Is hard to

keep house without one. Price SlO.50

No. 95900 Bureau, is perfect in detail and
finish, made of a very fine oak with a handsome gloss

finish has solid posts and paneled sides, has i large

and 2 small drawers, fancy shelf and carved top, on
drawers bright brass handles, each drawer has a lock

and key. Bureau is 5 feet 6 inches higli, 3 feet 4

inches wide, and 20 inches deep, is fitted with ball-

bearing casters. Is handsomely carved and at-

tractive in appearance. Weight. 150 lbs. crated for

shipping. Price 89.50
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Mo. 9590« Bureau, 5 feet 10 inches hig-h. 40 inches
wide and 18 inches deep, has 4 large and 3 small
drawers: each drawer has a l'>ck and key, with brass
pulls. The four larfie drawers and top have artistic
xiuBed hand carving. The bureau is made of the
very best oak and the finish is very high gloss
antique. This is very cheap for the money. The
back is solid oak and the casters are ball-bearing.
Shipping weight, 150 lbs.

Price S11.45

No. &5004 Bureau, is made of solid oaii, and
finished in a very high gloss antique. Size, 5 feet
10 inches high, 40 inches wide, and 18 inches deep.
The mirror is German bevel plate, in a swing frame.
On the t«p is a large, useful shelf; has 3 small and 4
large draivors, each drawer having a lock and key.
The 4 drawers and the top have raised carving. This
is a very useful piece of furniture. Handles, or
drawer pulls, are of solid tirass. The best of casters
are always sent with our furniture. Shipping weight,
13d pounds.

Price.'. S13.0

$4.25 Buys a
Large Chiffonier.

No. 9690S A good
roomy Chitl'onier, neat
and pretty, made of solid
antitjue ash, well made
and finished, is 48 inches
high, serpentine shapeil
top 17-V30 inches, and has
good strong trimmings, a
leader and 8old very low.
Price «4.«6

No. 95906 Bureau, is made of solid oak, partly
quarter-sawed, is 5 feet 10 inches high. 40 inclaes wide
and 18 inches deep. Mirror is German bevel plate,
13x20 Inches, in a swing frame; the top has a large
shelf. The carving on top and the four large draw-
ers are artistic and very neat. There are 2 small and
4 large drawers; each drawer has a lock and key; the
drawer pulls are of brass, the back is solid oak. Is
fitted with best casters. Shipping weight, 170 lbs.

Price S14.e«

$I4.00 Buys This Solid Oak
Bureau.

No. 9590S This Bureau is made of solid oak
and finished in a fine gloss antique. The mirror Is
12.\20 inches, genuine bevel plate in a swing frame,
the carving on drawers and top are raised hand-
made, the 4 large and 2 small drawerseach ha ve a lock
and key, and brass handles or pulls; there is a large

shelf on top. The bureau is
5feetl0incheshigh,40inches
wide and 18 inches deep,
which makes it a very roomy
and useful piece of furni-
ture ; the casters are ball-
bearing. Shipping weight.
I'Olbs. Price 1S14.90

Solid Oal< Chif-
fonier for $5.40.
No. 95909 A neat Chif-

fonier of solid antique ash,
highly polished, has six
drawers, is 4 ft. 9 in. high,
has .38x 31-inch serpentine
shaped top, is very neatly
trimmed, and a very sensi-
ble and useful piece of furrd-
ture. Weight, 100 pounds.
Price 85.40

A Beautiful Solid Oak Bureau for
$15.45.

No. 95910 Bureau, is perfect in detail anc^
finished in a handsome gloss. The bureau is ruadt
of solid oak, partly quarter-sawed, has paneled
sides and solid posts. 4 large and 2 small drawert., has
a 12x20-iiich German bevol-plate mirror in a swing-
frame; hasl large and 2 small shelves, the tnp and
4 large drawers have a raised carving, the drawer
pulls are brass, and a lock and key to every drawer.
Size, 6 feet high, 42 inches wide and 20 inches deep.
The back is of solid oak. is fitted with baU-l>earing
casters. Shipping weight. ITo lbs. Price S15.45

This Bureau is made of oak only.

Our $6.00
Chiffonier,

A Chift'onier that is use-
ful and oroaineutal:*has 5
large drawers for storage, is
made of selected antique
ash, well constructed and
finishfd. has a 12x20 mirror
and shaped .serpentine top,
n-\;^0. and neat, pretty trim-
mings.

No. 9592S Price. . .«6.00

^f?*->s

-^;r^i-^?--=-^/

-^
This Handsome
Chiffonier, $6.50.

Don't Pay your Town
Furniture Dealer
Two Prices.

Save S4 to $6 and
Order it Direct : : ;

A very ornamental and
useful pattern: made of
selected antique ash, has t Iin-o

roomy drawers and doulile
hat boxes; has a shaped mk--
ror, 12x30; is 5 feet 6 inches
high; has a serpentine shaped
top. 17x30 inches, and is well
trimmed and tinished.
No. 95984 Price S6.50 IF

^' ^i
LOOK AT THE COLORED PAGES

OF PARLOR SUITS,
COUCHES and LAMPS.

Such values were never before offered bo any house
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1 A Splendid Bargain for $8.50.

This Clilttoisier Ig made of solid oak, quarter-
4awed, well seasoned; wood selected from the
very best of lumber and the Hnish is the best gloss
iutique oak. Size is 4 feet 10 inches high, and 19x31
inch top, double deck. This chittonier has three large
kud two .small drawers, with a cabinet. Is also made
•j»_ curly birch, imitatiou maliogany fiuish. The
trimmings or drawer pulls are of tlie liest solid brass
castings; each drawer is titted with a lock and key:
Ibe castors a.ve ball bearing. Shipping weight, 100 lbs.
No. !)5»»6 Price, in oak SS8.50
SIo.95938 Price, in mahogany finish 9.7S

Latest Design
and Best

Workmanship.

WE GUARANTEE
TO SAVE YOU
MONEY,

And so mack that you
canuot aft'ord to pay

Retail Prices.

No. 95930 One of our
best medium - p r i c e d,
solid oak Cliiffoniers,
is unusually neat and

^
J

attractive in design. Is
"^^J finished antique. Hassi.\

i/arge, roomy drawers, wliioh are very convenient
lor tbe storage of tiie family underwear, linen and
articles of apparel. Three of these drawers are full
swell front. Is 4 feet 9 laches high, and has a ser-
lentiiie-sbaped top, 21x33 inches. Has neat, pretty
(frimmings.

Price S7.90

Special Swell Front
Chiffonier for

$9.45.

OUR $9.45 CHIFFONIER
Will compare favorably
witli anytlUug you ean
buy at retail at »16.00
and iipward.

No. 95933 Tills Chiffouier
is very iiandsome in appear-
ance, having' upper drawer
.ind cupboard, fulfswell front
ftnd three roomy lower draw-
ers. Has 14.\20 shaped mirror.
Id swinging frame, and ser-
pentine-shaped top, 21.\-33, and
IS 4 feet H Indies high. Is
made of selected antique
oak, and is well made, finished
and trimmed.
Price S9.45

Our $il.50 Solid Quarter-Sawed
Oak Chiffonier.

This Chiflonier is made in GRAND RAPIDS. MICH., by one of
the most noted makers. You must see it to appreciate it
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Cliiffomler is made of solid oak, partly quarter-
sawed and thoroughly seasoned. Size, 5 feet 10
inches high; top, lu,\31 iaclies. Has French pattern
bevel-plate' mirror, 12.\:38 inches; is finished in a fine
antique oak polish. The top drawer is swell front;
it also has a very neat and useful cabinet; every
drawer has a lock and key. This chifTonier is also
made in curly birch in Imitation mahogany. The
trimmings or drawer pulls are of solid brass. Casters
are b.i II bearing. Sliippdng weight, 100 lbs.
No. 95933 Price.inoak Sll 50
No.95934 Price, in mahogany finish 13.75

A Wonderful Bargain for $17.25.
DON'T COMPARE '^'•"''"^ Goods wltliany Clieap""" ' """"""I- maisufacture, they are allGKAND K.VPIDS WAKE, Higliest-Grade Qual-
ity of Wood and Fiuisli as vou ean eet only fromGBAND BAPIDS. a ~j

O

Ij.

Send for our Special

FREE CARPET COLOR SAMPLE BOOK
...No. 25 C...

ALL THE VERT BEST
Ingrains, Brussels, Moquettes and Velvets

at a saving of 85 to 33 1-3 per cent.
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No. 9S935 Chiffonier Is perfect in every detaU,
made of quarter-sawed oak, has 5 large drawers,
swell front and paneled sides. Size, 6 feet 2 inches
high, 36 inches wide, with a French pattern bevel-
plate mirror. 14x33 inches; is also made in curly
birch, finished imitation mahogany, in the very best
piana-polish finish. This is a very handsome piece of
furniture. The tsimmings and drawer pulls are of
solid brass castings, each drawer has lock and key;
the casters are ball bearing. Shipping weight, 100
lbs. Price S17.36

Department
.OF.

..IRON BEDS..
We would ask you to carefully

note the iBIustrations, descrip*

tions and prices....

of the iron beds shown in this catalogue. Wo
have endeavored ^:o show the most complete lioo
possible and at prices that T\'ilJ interest our many
customers. Iron beds have gained siich a popularity
that they are now used in many places almost to tbe
exclusion of the wooden bed. Our trade having so
increased, we have felt justified in contracting with
one of the most reliable manufacturers for the
greater portion of their entire output.

Freight Charges are Very Low os Iron Beds.

We ship them knocked do^vn. They go in a '

small compass, are accepted by the railroad com- I

panies at a low rate, and you will find ttie '

freight will amount to next to nothing as com-
,

pared with what yoa will save in price. i

OUR TERMS ARE VERY LIBERAL. «" rtf^t
eieiic deposit to cover freig:iit ciiarges botis
ways, we will send any iron bed. or other furni-
ture by freiglit C. O. D., subject to exaniinatioB*
You can examine the goods at the freight station,
aud if found [lerfectly satisfactory and e.xactly
as represented, pay the agent our price ajiiu

freight charges, less the amount sent with or(fer,
and tlie g;oods are yours.

Remarkable Value for $2.85.

No. 95937 A Malleable Iron Bed wbich we are
offering at S3.50, wliich is fully S1.50 loss than a lied
of tins quality is sold for by any other bouse. It is
tinished in l>al<ed white enamel, has l}i.-incb posts
and =!8-inch fillers; has brass-cast vases and mounts,
.;ind IS made in the following sizes: 3 feet. 3 feotfe
inclies, i feet, 4 feet 6 inches; height of head, 49
inches; height of foot, 43 inches. Weight, 100 lbs.
Price

;; 193.85

$3.90 Buys a S6.00 Iron Bed.

No. 95938 This Malleable Iron Beo at exceptional
neat design, is finished in b<T,ked white er^fmel, whicli
is guaranteed to stand. It has I'.a-inch p ^sts and V^-
inch fillers; has cast-brass knohs .nd vas';s, and full
extension foot end. Height of head, 48 inc'.ies; height
of foot, 41 inches. Made in the following sizes: 3
feet, 3 feeteinches, 4 feet, 4 feet 6 in. Weigbt. 100 lb,9.

Price 83.90
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An $8.00 Iron Bed for $.4.75

No. 95940 An unusually quaint and attractive
pattern; made of malleable iron and finished in baked
wliite enamel, hasl's-inch pillars, I'j-inch and ?8-inch
fillings, has brass caps, brass rosettes and rases; the
head is 47 inches high, the foot:i^ inches: weighs 100
lbs., and is made in the following widths: 3 feet 6

,
inches, 4 feet, and 4 feet 6 inches. This bed we are
selling at S4.75, and its appearance and construc-
tion is better than beds usually sold at $8.00.

Prioe, each S4.75

This Beautiful Brass-Trimmed
Iron Bed for $5.65.

No. 95943 This is ati impreBsi ve-looking
Bed. Standing 53 inches at the head and 42 inches
at the foot. Is made of malleable iron, and finished
in the best baked white enamel. Posts, Ifj-inch;
fillers. I'a-inchand "e-inch. Has brass caps and vases,
and has full extension foot-end. The construction
and details are so perfect as to render it practically
Indestructible. This bed weighs about 100 lbs..and
Is made in the following widths: 3 feet 6 inches,
i feet, and 4 feet B inches. We are selling it atan
astonishingly low price. Price $5.65

Such an Iron Bed Would Retail For
$10.00.

No. 95944 A bold large and attractive Bed, of
malleable iron, and finished in baked white enamel
and constructed in the most perfect manner; posts
are IJiB inches, and fillers «-inch and i^o-inch, brass
caps, vases and rosettes. Height of head, 58 inches,
and of foot, 41 Inches. Made In 3 feet 6 Inches, 4 feet
and i feet 6 Inch widths. Price 86 96

$6.25 Buys this High-Crade Iron
Bed.

No. 95046 One of our most popular patterns
made of the best malleable iron. Baked white enamel
finishandsuperior construction; I'e-inchpillars, and
hasi'o-inch brass top rail on both head and foot; has
brass spindles and top mounts, and two rich cast-
brass vases. Tliis is a design of which purchasers
never tire, and gives universal satisfaction; is
made in the following sizes: 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches,
4 feet, and I feet 6 inches, and issold at the very low
price of »6.a5

New Style Iron Beds for $6.75.

No. 95948 Customers contemplating the pur-
chase of an iron bed will find this pattern unusual-
ly attractive, being very graceful in its lines, it is
made of mal leable iron, handsomely finished in white
enamel and perfectly constructed; Ijas l*-4 -inch pil-
lars, ?8-inch and I'^G-inch filling and brass vases,
rosettes and caps. Height of head, 54 inches; height
of foot, 45 inches. Made in the following widths: 3
feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches. Weight,
alx>ut 100 lbs.
Price ; S6.75

$7.25 For This Elegant Iron Bed.

No. 95950 This is one of the best proportioned
beds we have, and will lecommend itself for its
quaint and novel design. It is constructed and fin-
ished in the best possible manner and guaranteed t«
suit the most fastidious, has l!i-inch posts, heavy
filling, ^-inch brass rails on head and foot, brass
top mounts, brass rosettes and vases. Head. 55 inches
high; foot, 43 inches; and made in the following
widths: 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches.
Price S7.2S

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE,

m \^ m
*4 T J*

In every case,
ExactI- as represented.

And if not found so.
Return it to us and

WE WILL REFUND
Your money.

Brass Trimmed Iron Bed for $8.40.

No. 95953 A handsome bed fit to adorn any
perfectly furnished sleeping-room, the pattern be-
ing beautiful and unusually well made and finished
has I'a-inch pillars, heavy fillings. 9S-inch brass top
rails, brass spindles, brags top mounts and 2-lnoh
brass vases. Made in 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, and 4
feet 6 inches. Height of head, 55 inches, and of
foot 43 inches. Price S8.40

Unheard of Value for $9.83.

No. 9^54 The bed is of original design, is

constructed of tiie best malleable iron,
finished in the best white enamel, while the full top
rails on the head and foot are made of 5a-inch
lacquered brass, it has full brass spindles, top
mounts, and 3-inch brass vases, is elegantly pro-
portioned, the head being 56 inches high, and the
foot being 45 inche.s, and is made in the following
sizes: 3 feet 6 inches, and 4 feet 6 inches.
Price S9.85

'\m..

No. 95955 rull Brass Bedstead, of oeat and at-
tractive design, made of the fluest brass tubing,
lacquered aud polished. We can guarantee the
floish with proper care to last iudefinitely : h::s
1-inch pillars. 2-inch vases. t<»p and bottom rails ^a-
inch; heigrht of bed at head (il inches, at fool 10
inches; the bed is low in price, but for quality abso-
lutely beyond criticism. Price 816.00

No. 96966 A saperb brass l>ed, made of tho
finest materials and guaranteed to weat and bold
Us Hnisb. The pillars are 1-inch, bases 2-inch, t<,f>

and bottom rails 'B-fnch; head is 61 inches high and
the foot-board which is swell is 40 inches high. An
UDusoally fine bed for little money.
Price 920.00
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$4.00 Buys a $6.50 Child's Bed. $6.25 for this $10.00 Child's
Folding Bed.

No. 95961 Child's Iron Bed. Very pretty and
useful, strong and durable, made to fold (tnd sides
Ivt down. Finished wljite, blue, pink and g:ree/?. Size,
:i feet ti inciies by 4 feet 6 inclies. Weighs tio pounds.

I'rlce ,. S4.0O"

Child's Iron Bed for $5.00

No. 95058 The most ornamental child's iron
bed on the market. Exceptionally pretty, made so
the sides let down and the bed can be folded up.
Finished in best white enamel, green, blue or pink,
size, 26.x 46. weighs 75 lbs. Price S5.00

' Beautiful Iron Cradle for $3.75

No. 95960 A Beautiful Cradle, made of iron,

wry attrartivein appearance and will last forever.

Finished In best white enamel, blue, pink or Preen.

Size, 30x36. Price *3..5

Extra Weil-Made Child's Folding
Bed for $4.00.

Tills Folding Bed is fitted with a fine woven wire
mattress and folds up with all beddfns left in bed.

Finished in anticjue or imitation mahogany, as de-

sired. Weight, about 1(10 lbs. ^„ _
No. 9597 7 Price, 30x(J0 bed ....»6.3u

No. 95978 Price. 4O.xii0 bed *>"'<>

Our Special $1.35 Cradle.

No. 96005 Thi8 is a very handsome and substan-
tial cradle, furnished complete with woven wiie
mattress. The frame is made of thoroushly seasoned
hard woo<l, finished in antique or imitation m.ahoe-
any, as desired. It is well constructed and fully
guaranteed. Comes in size 24x44 inciies.

Our price, each $1.35

Our$3.00 Patent Swing Cradle.

This beautiful folding Bed Is made 30x60 inches

in size is furnished with a fine woven-wire mattress.

Is made to f<ild up with all the bedding left in bed.

Finished in natural maple or Imitation mi^hoganj

.

Weight, about 75 lbs.
«14 00

No. 9597 5 Price, each ^v. i!

No. 95976 Same as above, size 40x60 Inches.

Price
**•"'

No. 96007 This Is the latest patent swing cradle.

It is made of solid oak. Comes complete with woven
wire mattress. Rocks perfectly level and is

mounted on casters. We ship this cradle kn(X:ked
down so as to take the lowest freight rate and you
will find the freight will amount to next to nothing
as compared with what you will save in price.

Price, each S3.00

Our $l.50 Child's Folding Crib.

SUCH LOW PRICES IS MADE POSSIBLE

By reason of buying aU goods direct from

manufacturers and oflerlng them direct to our

customers with but ONE, OCB SMALL per-

centage of profit added.

Child's $2.30 Folding Top Crib.

This crib is fitted with our new adjustable brace,
which gives it a rigid leg when raised, and being
mounteci on casters can be readily moved aljout
without falling down. It is a very simple a n-ange-
ment, there being no hook or spring catches to un-
fasten. It folds upon the inside of the crib, so that
it may be rolled under an ordinary bedstead without
removing the bedding from the crib. Very sub-
stantially made. Where an extra high side is

wanted, this makes the neatest^best, and most prac-
tical side on the market. Finished in natural
maple or imitation mahogany, as desired.

No. 96012 Size, 30x54 inches, with folding top.
Price »2.30
No. 96013 Size. 30.x(i0 inches, with toldinp top.-
Price S2.65

Our $2.00 Swing Cradie.

With woven wire mattress. Size. 30x54. Finished

in maple, natural, or mahogany, as desired. Has
the new adjustable brace, and is one of the strong-

est and most durable child's bed made. Weight,

about 50 lbs. No. 96009 Price... ............. »1.50
No. 96010 The same cradle; size, 36x60,

Price, each 81.85

No. 96015 This cradle, as illustrated above is

made of tliorouglily seasoned liard wood, bent
frame. Finished antiiiue. Size, 21x44 inches. Shipped
laiocked down.

Price, each 88.00

Our $1.25 Hard Wood Cradle.

No. 96017 Tills Cradle is made of thoroughly
seasoned liardwood, bent work, antiqvie finish. Size»

34x44 inciies. Is very strong, substantially boilt.

We ship it knocked down to secure the lowest freight
rate. It is veiy easily set up with screws.

Price, each 81.35

Our 90-Cent Cot.

No. 96030 This Cot is made of the very best

quality of canvas. The frame is of seasoned hard
maple, and is very strong and substantially bniit.

29 inches wide. Price ^"^

YOU TAKE NO RISK
In making up an order from this catalogue, for

we wlU Immediately refund your money In.

case you are not perfectly satisfied.
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Universal Woven Wire Cot
for $1.05.

No. 96022 This Cot ha^ a seasoned hard maple
fnune, well braced with a fine fabric of woven wire.
Sze, 3 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet 2 Inches long.
Price, each Sl.OS
No. 96023 Si2», 3 feet wide by 6 feet 2 inches long.

Price, each S1.20

Our$l.70 Woven Wire Folding
Bed.

No. 96035 This Cot is very strong. The frame
IS made from the best seasoned hard maple, springs
of the best quality woven wire. Size, 2 feet 6 inches
wMe by 6 feet long. Each SI.70
No. 96026 Size, 3 feet wide by 6 feet long.

Bach SLS.?

The Eclipse Folding Cot for $1.20.

No. 9G0',i3 The above cuts represent the latest
Sinproved Foldiug Cot known to the trade, and we
present the new Eclipse canvas cot to our patrons
us an article of comfort, neatness, strength and
idmpUcity. The new Eclipse is constructed with
the latest improved head rest or pillow, which is in
ifcself a most valuable feature, formingas it does a
j>erfect rest or pillow for the head. Tor camping
parties, hotels, rsorts. watering places or private
use, the Ek;iipse is unsurpassed. The above illustra-
tions show the cot when opened and also when
closed. Size. 39 inches wide. Our price $1.20

Our Special 90- Cent Woven Wire
Mattress.

At 90 cents we offer a mattress which your re-
tail dealer would ask at least SI.50 for. Bo not
fail ti» include a w^ire mattress with your order for
bed room suite or other furniture. We w^iU save you
fxy tniicli in price that you cannot afiford to buy
elsewhere.

?fo, 96045 ThisWoven Wire Mattress is the regu-
lar standard mattress for the millions. Frame made
of thoroughly seasoned hard maple, thick batten, per-
ff?ctly tijiflit ioints between end rail and batten, bat-
ten cr(»wning as shown, giving great strength. No
putty used. It is a good clean mattress which car-
rieswith it our guarantee for quality, and is the best
low-priced bed made. All our woven wire mat-
tresses have patent end fastenings for the fabric,
making it impossible for any of the wires to become
loosened by any strain that will ever be put upon
them. This is a feature which no other wire mat-
t:resa an the market has. Price, each 90c

SELECT DESIGNS IX LOW PRICED PILLOW
SHAMS ON PAGE 616.

^ SKE FAGK 1053 FOR FEATHERS. PILLOWS
ti AI^D ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES.

$1.25 Buys a Regular $2.00 Woven
Wire Mattress.

Many retail dealers would ask even more tban
$3.00 for such a uiattress. When ordered in con-
nection with other furniture or merchandise the
freight will amount to next to nothing compared
w^ith the saving in price, and we would advise you
by all means to include a mattress with your order
for a bed suite or other furniture.
No. 96047 This Woven Wire Mattress, illus-

trated above, is made of the very best material
throughout. Has a double end bar so that the fabric
can be stretched to any desired tension, which is the
only positive and practical extension made. JUade
witli this double end bar and with a high-grade wire,
this mattress will last a lifetime. Aside from the
double end bar, it is constructed the same as our
best mattress No. 960i5. Our special price SI.35

Look at Our $1.35 Spiral Spring
Mattress.

At»1.35we offer a Special Spring Mattress which
you cannot bay elsew^hereat less thaJi about double
the price.
No. 96049 Our S1.35 Spiral Spring Mattress.

This Spring is thoroughly well made, the all-steel
coils being handsomely iapanned. The top and bot-
tom surfaces are alike, the cone springs being double
and L'onnected by broad steel claspsof good strength.
This bed is elastic and complete in all its parts, con-
forming perfectly to the form and weight of the per-
son lying on it. It is at the saD:ie time, from its sim-
plicity of construction, of great durability. State
size of bed when ordering. Full-size mattress has 117
double coil springs. Our special price SI.35

$1.45 Buys a Regular $2.50
Woven Wire Mattress.

Any retail dealer would ask you at least SS.50 for

such a mattress.
No. 96051 The above illustration, engraved

from a photograph, will giveyou some idea of our
Braced *voven Wire Mattress. This mattress is
made with the support of three rows of st-eel spring
slats, the slats supported by three substantial iron
straps running from head to foot of spring. Slats are
free at end and support is very rigid and substantial.
We do not know what we can say that will express
the general excellence of this spring better than the
picture itself. One can readily see that the principle
of construction is perfect for comfort. The ma-
terial used in the woven wire fabric and frame is the
best. Our special price SI.45

We SeEl the Genuine Smith Spring
for $2.50.

Above we illustrate Smith's Genuine No. 37 Bed
Spring, which we quote at the special price of 1*2.50.
The Smith spring is made of the finest No. 12 steel
wire, and has 117 springs tempered to perfection and
finely japanned. Each spring is composed of a double
reverse coil, made on a principle which is unique and
perfect. Be sure to state size of bed when ordering.
No, 96053 Price, each «3.50
No. 96054 Exactly the same as No. 96055 but is

made to fold in center. Our special price... .S3.75

SEE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
FOR THE FOLLOWING:

BLANKETS ON PACES 590 AND 591.
COMFORTS ON PACE 592.
BED SPREADS ON PACE 593.
SHEETINCS ON PACE 575.
COTTON BATTINC ON PACE 430.

Our $3.25 Woven Wire Mattress.

No. 96057 This special Woven Wire Mattress is
supported by spij'al springs having the following
peculiar features: In place of the ordinary cross-
slats it has a band iron support, each two pieces bein^"
yoked together, as shown in illustration, this con-
struction preventing any lateral motion. Each paij
of supports is connected with the pair at the oppositn
end of the mattress by a screw thread swivel joint,
as illustrated. The springs are fastened directly to
the band iron supports at the bottom, and the fabr ,c

at top cannot by any possibility get out of place w i-

less intentionally removed. There are no hoolis,
links, connections or any other small material to
break or get loose and rattle. By the use of this c .n-
struction a niucli deeper spring can be nsed than in
any ordinarily supported mattress, hence a very
mucU greater degree of elasticity is imparted to th*e
supporting surface. The tightening swivels are
turned with perfect ease, no wrench or tools of any
kind being required. To change the tension no re-
moval of any portion of the bedding is necessary, the
swivels being underneath and easily accessible I'rom
either side. The picture shows the bottom of the
mattress, to exhibit its construction.
Our special price SZ.3S

Our $2.25 Metallic Frame Wov en
Wire Mattress.

No. 96068 This Woven Wire Mattress is com.,
posed of a metallic frame, composed of angle steel
ends, pipe sides, so arranged as to give the greatest
possible amount of stiength for its weight. The fab-
ric is made of steel-tempered wire, is especially de-
signed for iron or brass bedsteads. Made in the fol-
lowing widths: 3 feet. 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and i
feet 6 inches ; all 6 feet long.
Our special price S2.25

Our $2.85 Metallic Woven Wire
Mattress..

^

No. 96060 Tills Mattress is the same as No. 96058
with the e.xception that it has steel supporter at-
tached to the frame, with si.\ helii:al springs. Like
our No. 96058 it is esiaecially designed for iron and
brassbedsand comes in the following widths: 3 feet,
3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and i feet 6 iiiclies. All mat-
tresses 6 feet long. Our special price.. ...S>3.86

Spiral Spring for Iron Beds.

No. 96061 The only spiral spring that can be
used with iron or brass beds. Does not require-
extra supports. Fits over the rail. Is always ready
for use. Can be adjusted to any size of bed. I^
made of tempered steel springs, connect^ with ste^
bands and chains, and is one of the most comfortable
springs on the market.
Price SS.M
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Upholstered Turkish Spring
Mattresses.

No. 96063 For Brass, Iron and Wood Bed-
steads. They are the only Ideal Spring- Mattresses
for metal bedsteads. They contain 73 of tlie finest

tempered spiral steel springs, and have the cele-
brated twin springs on ed^es. holding the structure
perfectly in shape. The cut represents the mattress
for metal beds, having a rabt)et ed^e, the extended
edges resting upon the side and end rails, thus en-
tirely doiiig away with bed slats.

Prices: Hair Top 811.00
MossTop 9.60
TowTop 8.30

Our Patent Bed Slat for Iron or
Brass Beds.

Vo. 96063 We call yonr attention to onr Patent
Bed Slat. This slat is adjustable and used to sup-
port steel spiral springs on iron or brass bedsteads.
They are very strong and durable and can be ad-
justed to any size bed.
Price, per set, which includes 4 slats SI.30

Special Values in Pillows.
Our ai*Tr» is to use the most durable and substan-

tial ticking of the finest quality, and our selections
always contain the newest and best selling designs.
Samples gent on application.
All feather* nsed in our pillows are thoroughly

cleansed by our latest iini>roved process, which at
the same time gives the feathers an unexcelled fill-

ing capacity.
The i)rices given are per pair in sizes most gener-

ally acceptable. We, however, make pillows of any
desii-ed weight or size at the same price per pound.

No. 96080 5-lb pr 6-lb pr T-lb pr 8-lb. pr.

TT'e-s- (Size 21.\2H Six2;) 31.\.%* *^
I Price S4.50 *i.40 S6.30

YY tSJize 21.\» i3x2a 31.X.30
-^-^

1 Price S4.1.5 4.98 5.80
Y (Size 22x27 2'ix2s 25x29
-''

1 Price »3.6.-> 4.38 5.10
r. D i Size 22x27 2;ix3S 21x29 2ax30
^- '^-

1 Price SS.eo 4.30 5.O0 S5.80
J Size 21x27 22x3S 2:jx29 21x.3C

J Price S3.40 4.10 4.80 5.43
I Size 20x27 21x3s 22x29 24x29
I Price S3.50 4.20 4.90 5.60

A
S. A.

c, (Size 19.\2« 20x2« 21x27 22x28" (Price S.3.00 3.60 4.30 4.80
I
Size 19x25 2nx2B 21x27"

I Price S2.83 3.95 4.00

Duchess J|^e;:::::sl^o

22x

Special \f^^
19X-25

I Price S2.00

2x27
4.56

20x26 21x27 22x27
3.00 3.30 4.00
20x36 21x27 22x37
3.40 3.80 3.20

^u _ „ ) Size 19.X25 20.\2S 21x27Champion
^ pj.jpg I_g0 g,^^ 2 40
(Size 18.X25 19x2« 20x27
" ' 1.30 1,40 1.60

18x25 19.\2« 20x27
>riee 1.05 1.20 1.3.

18x25 19x26 20x27
.84 .98 1.15

^•"^ (Price......

H ||f
Honeer \^'^^-

Special Values in Down Pillows.
We furnish these pillows in fancy figured sateen

or crepe. We would aslv you to carefully compare
. t^ie prices quoted on down pillows with those of any
Oiher firm, and note tlie saving In price.

No. 96081 4-lb. pr. 4>5-lb. pr. 5-lb. pr.
Grade 1. Size 22x28 24x30 25x30

Veiglit 41bs. mills. 5 lbs.

Price, per pair S6.98 S7.85 S8.79
Grade I'-i. Size. . . . /. . 22x28 24x30 25x30

'Weight 41bs. 4'/4 Ib.s. nibs.
' Price, per pair S3.55 S6.25 S6.93

Graf1^2. Size 20X.26 21.\26 21x27
Wfiglit 4 lbs. 4mbs. 5 lbs.

I'ri.e. per pair S3.65 S4.10 S4.50
Grades. Size 20x26 21x26 21x27

• Weight 41bs. 4'4 lbs. 51bs.
' Price, per pair S3,80 S3.10 S3.50
L In orderincr, be sure to state freight of pillows
I

-wanted, also grade.

SEE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,

...PACE 590...

\\ ..Tor Blankets and Carpets..

I Bee pages 603 and 603 or send for our special

!
FREK COLOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 35C showing

[
.fOl the LATEST DESIGNS in their ACTUAL
COLORS.

Down Sofa Cushions.
No. 96083 We furnish these eoshions in fancy

figuxed sateen, crepe or tinsel. In ordering, be sore
to state size and grade granted.
Grade, King. Size.... 10x16 18x18 20x20 22x32 24x24
Price, each, plain. . . .S0.75 S0.83 Sl.15 S1.45 Si.75
Price, each, flounced, 87 1.05 1.38 1.70 2.00

Grade, Queen. Sizes same as King.
Price, eath, plain .... S0.68 SO.SO SI.13 S1.30 Sl.iO
Price, each, flounced, .86 1.00 1.25 1.45 1.72
No, 96083 "We famish these cusions in white

cambric. In ordering be sure to state size and
grade "wanted.
Grade, Size.... 16x16 18x18 20x20 22x23 S4x24
Popular, Ounces, 6 8 13 16 20
White. Each, S0.40 S0.55 S0.83 SI.10 S1.35

Nevada, Ounces, tiVS 8 12 16 20
Gray. Ek^ch, S0.42 S0.4S S0.75 Sl.OO S1.20

Eclipse. Ounces, 10 U 19 23 28
Gray. Each, S0.40 S0.50 S0.70 S0.88 SI. 14

Oriole, Ounces. 8 13 16 20 26
Gray. Each, S0.43 S0.4S S0.65 S0.75 S0.9S

Special Values in Odorless
Feathers.

Every pound of feathers which we sell Is cured
by our latest improved process, and upon examiua-
tion they will be found to bear witness to the fact
that for price their quality leads.

We offer the highest standard goods, and on this
class we invite a close comparison of our prices with
those of any other concern. We kndw we are in a
position to save you at least 25 per cent, on this class
of goods, and if you favor us with your order it will
mean the sale of many more in your neighborhood.
We ship these feathers in sacks and in any quan-

tity desired. In ordering, be sure to state grade and
<iuantity. Remember you have the privilege of hav-
ing these goods sent by freight C. O. D., subject to
examination, on receipt of the required deposit.

No. 96145
XXX Absolutely the Best Selected Prime

Live Goose Feathers. We guarantee
that fully one-half of this stock is
down. Per lb ,S0.90

XX Extra Selected Prime Live Goose'
Fe^ithers, one-half down. Per lb 83

X A Prime Live Goose Feather that is
absolutely first-class. Per lb 73

GP Genuine Prime Live Goose, one of our
best qualities. Per lb 73

A Genuine Prime Live Goose, afirst-class
article. Per lb 68

SA Extra Selected PrimeGoose. Perlb... .70
B Fair Prime Live Goose. Perlb 60
I Mixed Geese and Dnclc. Per lb 54
I> IVIixed Geese and Duck. Avery nice

article. Per lb 50
Special—A Nice Mixed Feather, cleaa and

very good for pillows. Per lb. .35

Great Values in Mattresses.

As will lie seen from the following quotations
wc show a great variety of mattresses in all the
different makes, and as before explained we have
endeavored to include only thoroughly first-class
goods, such as ^ve can recommend and guarantee,
We have based our selling price on the actual cost to
ma.nufa<'ture, with only our one small percentage of
profit added, and if you will compare the prices with
those of any other house you will see they mean a
great saving to you. Our customers should take
advantage of the following special prices in making
up their orders for furniture or otlier merchandise.
Tne addition of one or two mattresses will add very
little to the freight charges, and will make a great
difference in the cost to you.

We guarantee every mattress we offer to be full
weight, to be exactly as represented, and of the
highest standard quality, and if not found so you
are at liberty to return theuk at our expense and
we ^vill cheerfully refund your money.

Our Standard Line at from $1.65
to $4.00.

This line includes the cheap and medium grades,
embracing such staple goods as Combination Wool,
Combination Excelsior, Wool or Cotton Tops. We
recommend the combination mat-tress as the very
best medium-priced mattresses, and you will note
that our prices are extremely low.
No. 96155 An AU-Excelsior Mattress, a good

honest, serviceable article. Price Si.65
No. 96156 An All-Husk Mattress, best selected

materials, perfectly pure. Price S2..55
No. 96157 An Excelsior Mattress with pure wool

top, bound ticks. Price Sl.05
No. 96158 An Excelsior Mattress with best

white cotton top, bound ticks. Price SI.95
No, 96159 Our Mixed Hnsk Matresses, with

cotton top. bound ticks. Price S2.70
No. 96160 The Best Pure Maryland Husk Mat-

tresses with cotton top. bound ticks. Price.. .S3.45
No. 96161 A Nice Good Wool Mattress, this is a

nice light-weightmattress, extra g:>od for the price,
has bound ticks and no tufting on edge, at S2.75
No. 96162 Our Iowa W^ool Mattress. This is

an extra No. 2 wool mattress, full weight, bound
ticks, no tufts on edges. Price S3.00
Above are prices for ful 1 size mattresses, smaller size

less in proportion. If made in two parts, 50c extra

Our Special Standard Mattresses.
In this line w^e offer Mattresses at from S4.25 to

S7.00, mattresses T\*liich^-ou could not buy in your
local market at less than S6.00 to S12.00. This
line includes all the better grrades except hair.
The materials which we use are strictly first-class,
and the workmanship A No, 1 throughout. We
guarantee full-weight goods, and use none but the
latest and most desii-al)le patterns of ticking. For
quality of material, make, weight, and apperir-
ance there is no better line on the market.
No. 96163 Our Special S4.50 Palm-Leaf Mat-

tress. Ma^leof palm leaf, with wool or cotton top;
bound ticks, two rows of tufts on edges.
Price S4.50
No. 96164 OurS4.10 Sanitary Sea-Moss Mat-

tress. This mattress is made from sanitary sea-
mos^. Cotton top, bound ticks, and two tows of tufts
on edges. Price S4.io
No. 96165 Our Excelsior Mattress withbe^t cot-

ton top and bottom, bound tick. Our price— S*2.75
No. 96166 Our S4.50 Extra Wool Mattress No.

1. This is mad-,^ of extra No. 1 wool. Bound ticks,
two rows of tu^ts on edj^es. Price Si.50
No. 96167 OurS5.95 Cotton Mattress, This is

madeof extra No. 2 cotton. Bound ticks, two rows
of tufts on edges S5.95
No. 961G8 Our S6.75 Cotton Mattress. This

mattress is made of our selected No. 1 cotton. Bound
ticks, two rows of tufts on edges. Price S6.75
No. 96169 Our S5.95 Cotton Mattress. This

mattress is made of extra No. 3 double-ginned moss.
Bound ticks, two rows of tufts on edges.
Price S5.95
No. 96170 Our Finest Moss Mattress for ST.20.

This mattress is made of No. 1 double-ginned moss.
Bound ticks, two rows of tufts on edges.
Price S7 .2 O
The above are prices for full-size mattresses

only. Smaller sizes are less in proportion. When
made in two parts, 50 cents extra*

Special Bar^^ains in Hair Mat»
trossGSWe oB'er hair mattresses at from S7.50 to S29.0O

which yoa cannot buy in your local market at 33!*^
per cent in advance of our price. Owing to the tact
of our liuving tliese ponds in large quantities wo are
able to ofter them at extremely low prices. The hair
we use is thoroughly cured and perfectly clean and
is tlie best as well as tlie ciieapest. All our h.iir
mattresses are made to order, an essential feature,
enabling you to have them made in any style desired.
"We send free, on application, samples of hair or
samples of tickings:, but if left to our judgment we
will always send the best value for your money.
No. 96171 Our special Black-Hair Mattress.

This mattress weighs do lbs.. Is made of black hair
and best ticking; full size. Price- S7..50
No. 96173 No. 1 Black or Gray Mixed. Weight.

35 lbs. Price S7.50
No. 96173 No. 8, Black. Weight, 35 lbs.

Price S9.40
No. 96174 No. 6, Black or Gray. Weight, .35 lbs.

Price SIX.83
No. 96175 No. 4. Black or Gray. Weight, 35 lbs.

Price S1.^.15
No. 96176 No. 1^, Black orGray. Weight, Ki lbs.

Price »15.75
No. 96177 No. X. Black or Gray. Weight. .35 lbs

Price S 1 8.40
No. 96178 No. XX, Black orGray. Weight, 35

lbs. Price S19.93
No. 96179 No. XXX, Black or Gray. Weight, 35

lbs. Price S31.0O
No. 96180 No. 8, Black or Gray. Weight, Si lbs.

Price , S34.1Ji
No. 96181 No. 1, Black or Gray. Weight, 35 lbs.

Price 825.30
No. 96183 Extra Black or Gray Drawings.

Weight, 35 lbs. Price S36.26
No. 96183 Saper-extra Black orGray Urawingo.

Weight, 35 lbs. Price S27.50
No. 96184 C White. Weight, 35 lbs. Price, 17,3S
No. 90185 BC White. Weight, .35 lbs. Price, 19.96
No. 96186 B White. Weiglit, S> lbs. Price, 31.00
No. 96187 AB^Vhite.Weight,351bs. Price, 22.75
No. 96188 A White. Weight, 35 lbs. Price, 33.70
No. 96189 No. 1, White Drawings. Weight. .35

lbs. Price 8^26.50
No. 96190 Saper-Extra WhiteDrawings. Weight,

351bs. Price S29.00
In ordering, be sure to stateweightand colorwanted.

.
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A SPLENDID PARLOR SUIT FOR S14.50
\ EVERY

I
PARLOR SUIT

I
COMES COMPLETE

I
WITH

I
FULL SET

1 OF VERY BEST

I
CASTERS.

This Parlor Suit, illustrated above, consists of five pieces, viz., one large sofa, one large easy rocker, one
large easy chair and two parlor chairs. The frames are all made of selected oak and birch, mahogany finish,

with very elaborately carved tops, and the suit presents a very handsome appearance; each piece has an easy
spring seat with hard edge; the fronts being of plush, handsomely corded; w© furnish casters free. The suit

complete weighs about 195 pounds.
No. 96375 Price sf suit, upholstered in Grade A Cotton Tapestry 814.50
No. 96376 Price of suit, upholstered in Grade B Corduroy or Velour 17.25
No. 963 7 7 Price of suit, upholstered in Grade C Normandi© Plush 18.45
No. 96278 Price of suit, upholstered in Grade D Crushed Plush 19.50
No. 96379 Price of suit, upholstered in Grade E Silk Tapestry 30.00

Weight of suit, carefully packed In burlaps and excelsior, 250 pounds.

I
Each Piece Is 3

|Thoroughly Inspected «

Before Going Out, \

and We Guarantee to
\

Deliver Them •

on Board the Cars \

in Perfect Condition. 3

$16.00 BUYS THIS ELEGANT FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUIT.

-•->--•*--• «
••

This is one of our best medium-priced Parlor Suits. The design is en-
tirely new, having been gotten up for us especially for the season of 1.S98.

It consists of five pieces, one sofa, one easy cnair, one rocker, two parlor
chairs, beautifully and strongly madeof oak, finished antiqixe, orof S(ilia birch
finished dark mahogany. The seats are full spring edged and well filled;
seats and backs are banded with Bilk plush.

No. 96385
No. 96286
No. 96287
No. 96288
No. 96289
No. 96390

t
t
X

I
t
t
t
t•

Price, in A Grade Cotton Top
Price, in B Grade Corduroy or Velour
Price, in C Grade Corduroy or Normandie Flush .

Price, in D Grade Crushed Plush
Price, in E Grade Silk Tape.sttry
Price, in G Grade Brocatelle or Damask ,

816.00
18.90

. 31.50

. 22.00
. 33.00
34.90

-VNi-.̂ This Beautiful Five-Piece Parlor Suit for $18.95.^

Hf. •• 4
This is one of our newest and best patterns for this season, consisting of

largo sofa, easy chair, rooker and two parlor chairs. Is most graceful and
handsome in appearance; has fall spring seats, solid edges and made for
^service and comfort and sold for 50 per cent, less than would be asked by
jrour retail dealer.

No. 96393
No. 9639.3
No. 06394
No. 96395
No. 96306

Price, in A Grade Cotton Top
Price, in B Grade Corduroy or Velonr
Price, in C Grade Normandi© Plusifr

Price, In D Grade Crushed Plush
Price, in E Grade Silk Tapestry

.A FULL LINE OF UPHOLSTERING MATERIAL AND PORTIERS SHOWN IN DRY GCODS DEPARTMENT.
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S19.90
At$l9.90, $24.00, $30.00 and $35.00,
according- to the different qualif ies of upholstering nsed
in the coyering, we offer you a five-piece, over-staffed
parlorsuit in an entirely new desijin. the very latest
production for l.SWt. as the equal of any you can buy
elsewhere at 50 pep ceot<more money.= OUR SPECIAL $1.00 0FFER;=
SEND US $1.00 aBaguarantetof

good faith, stat-
ing the quality of upholsteriuK
wanted by number, and we will
send this five-piece parlor suit to
you by freight C. O. D., subject to
examination. You can examine it
at your freight depot and, if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly a«
represented, and sach value as
was never before seen in yoar
neighborhood, pay the freif^ht
agent our special price of 119.90 to
$&.00, ac<'ordinfrto the uplinlstering'
selected, and the freitint cltarges.
less the $l.(Ki sent with the order.
These suits are made for us under

contract from the very latest 1H99
designs by one of'tlie best makers
in Chicago -a factory . that works
exclusively on higb-class uphol-
stery for the best city trade: such
sty^e, wrwUnianship- and-treneral
tnish as you will not find- in the
average c*;untry furniture St4>re.

We furnish- th'e^e suits '-in the.
ttiffteretlffiraclfN of rtpholstering at
the following prices:

BUYS A REGULAR $35-OO
FIVE-PIECE OVER-STUFFED UPHOLSTERED PARLOR SUIT

OUR SPECIAL $19.90 PRICE

IS MADE POSSIBLE by reason of our
having contracted with the manufacturer
for a large number of these suits durlne
the dull summer months when he was glad
to keep his factory busy and his men em-
ployed, even without profit, and we bought
the suits on the basis of the actual cost
of material and labor, and the special

Sf9.90.

$24.00 ,

$30.00
it-

and
$35.00 prices

nCTVBE or BOWA.

No. 96!n(b i:pholHtere<l in'

velourH or imported
eordaroy

No. 9612)tl I'pholBtered l.i

ftUk tapestry

No. 96281i
brocatelle.

.

Upholstered In

three t4>ue

$19.90

$24.00
$30.00
$35.00

YOU MUST SEE THIS SUIT TO APPRECIATE
IT, AND YOU MUST SEE THE QUALITY
OF MATERIAL USED IN THE UPHOL-
STERING TO APPRECIATE THE EXTRA-
ORDINARY VALUE WE ARE GIVING.

No. 96383 Cpholsteced ui
Bilk damask

While you can form some idea
of the S19.90 grade from the
illustration, a sample of tlie

cloth used wili g;ive you a better
impression, for it is impossible
to brine out all the iiandsome
little (letajls or to convey Ui
you the (luality of the tfcAterial

by the illustration. But WB
WILL MAIL Y<>1! FREE ON
APPLH:ATI0N cloth samples
of the tJiree-tone velours,
corduroy, silk tapestry, bro-
catelle or silk damask.

named you are based on ilje actual I'ost of
material and labor with but our one
mall percentage of profit added.

^^ HOW THESE^ SUITS ARE MADE..
FRAMES The frames are

the very latest 1899 style made
from tlioinuKlil.v seasoned
hard wood. They are t^lued.
screwed aud bloi'ked, double
stayed and reinforced, and
we believe the strongest and
most graceful frames made.
SPRINGS- Tlie springsused

in these suits an- the celebra-
ted Kagletoii steel tempered
spriflSP. whiili .ifter being
used and conjDivssed do not
sag down or weaken 'ut al-
ways retain their elasticity.
UPHOLSTERING These

suits are upholstered in tlie
highest style €>f the art by
the most skilled mechanics
that can be employed, in the
different materia'ls named,
selected from the very latest
productions of 1899. has tlio
.nost stylish appearance
shown by any maker, and each
piece is of a different color,
selected with a view to har-
monizing perfectly, Eai-h
IJH-re is full over-stuffed,
liandsomely decorated and
finished with deep fringe,
fancy bindings, fancy cords
and tassels and decorated
with a handsome rococo brass
gimp ornamentation.
THE COLORED ILLUSTRATION

SHOWS OUR THREE TONE
VELOURS, $19.90 SUIT . . .

And this illustration is pro-
duced Ijy the late color plioto-
graphic process, giving you
the exact colorings, tbee.\act
(lesi^'n of the different five
pieces and enables you to or-
der theS19.90 suitjilmost as
intelligently as if you were
orderimr it from our stock.

B CHAIB AND LAJMIB AJCtf CSAOb

Our SI9.90

Parlor Suit is a

Wonderful Value.

Cur Ul)eral $1.00. t'. O. D.. suli.ieit to examina*
tion offer is

A GUARANTEE FOR QUALITY,
'^:f

iknd even If you senil cash in lull

with your order we guarantee for

you such a suit as you could not

got elsewhere at within 50 per ,

cent of the price, and we will

cheerfully refund your money if
|

you do not Tind it so.

?#*

/ r\

This special five -piece parlor
suit consists of the fol-

lowing pieces:

I Large Sofa,
I Large Rocker,
1 Large Arm Chf.ir and
2 Large Parlor Chairs.

AT OUR SPECIAL OFFEB

PRICE OF $19.90 TO $35.00

we furnish this five-piece suit

complete, castered, carefully

paci<ed in burlap and delivered

on board the cars in Chicago.

The set packed for shipment

weighs about 225 pounds, and

you will find THE FREIGHT

WILL AMOUNT TO NEXT TO

NOTHING as compared witli

what you will save in price.^

r 1 KTiSTrrw vTe"ii<fST5PKS?'K>^HR*
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Our 1899 Sale of High-Crade Upholstered Couches.
AT $7 Rfl Tfl 'tl'i Rfl

^^ offer 8uch values in overstaffed conches, the very latest effects for 1899, as will be shown by no other house—couches
Ml 1^1 iJU III (yiJiUUf the equal of anything you can buy in your local market at double the price—couches we have had made for us by the best

maker in this city, from the very best of materials, by the most skilled labor, in large quantities for cash, and which we offer to you on the basis of the actual
cost to make with but our one small percentage of profit added.

SFNn ll*\ ^1 nn ^^ * guarantee of good faith, and we will send you any couch you may select by freight, C. O. D., subject to examination. You canQLnu uo ^^>l^^JU examine it at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay freight agent our price and
freight charitres, less the $1.00 sent with order.

FRflM THF Pni I nWINfi II I ll^TRATinN^ which have been reproduced by the late color photographic process, showing the exact colorings and
I nuiW * "^ ' ULLuTf Inu ILLUJI nw I lUHOi exact patterns, you can. with the description, make your selection almost as intelligently as if you were

selecting tnp poori*. from stock.

This our S7.50 Couch is 27 inches wide, 76 inches lonp. It isdeep tufted, m&de in
flrtt-class manner, has full spring edpe, fringe all around, and jruaranteed for comfort and
eerrice—the equal of couches which sell everywhere at double our price.

No. 06324 Oar special price, apholst«red in eordaroj or three toned velouri _ $7.SO
No. 968S& Onr special priee, apholntered ia silk tnpentrj' 9 00

This our S9t00 Turkish Couch ia 30 inches wide, 7(1 inohny loaR, has full spring-
seat, has beautiful ruffled sides, heavy fnnge. trimmed with cord and ta&sels— is equal to
conches that sell everywhere at double the price.

>io. 96337 Our speelal prie*, aphuUtercd Itt eordoroy or three toned velonrs .. .^ f 9.00
N t. 96840 Oar ipeeUI priee, opbolatered la erotbed ploib or vllb tapestry 10.16

_, .__ > Couch is one of the handsomest that is sho wi; bj ub this
easoD- It is very rtiorny . :10 inchee wide, 72 inche:> long, made with the very best tempered
steel sprintcs. fastened til indestructible bottom, is well tilled, nicely tufted and handsomelj-
flniBhed tliroutjhout.

No. 963-6 Our special priee, upholstered io corduroy ur three looed velours $7.1&
N". 96S27 Onr Rperlal priee. aphnl^lprpd la silk tapesirt or crunlieil |ilu0>i 8 76

Thisour SI0>50 Rocopp Couch 1^ oneotthemost strikim? designs that will be
shown. It is very large. being-aO incbe^ wide, 76 inches lontr, upholstered in the very beat
possible manner, and equal to couches that sell everywhere at double the price.

No. 9634.1 Oar special price, upholstered in eordum; or three toned velours CIO.&O
No- 96344 Our ipeelsl prtee, u|>bolBt«red In erunhed pla>;li or (apeNtry 13.00

;^: l*.'*;,'r#r

TRis Our^ll.OO Couch is "^'le of the most attractive iou'lie?: aniniic '.ur lawtitroup
patterns for this season. :iO inches wide, 76 inches long, upholstered througnout with tem-
pered steel springy and full .spring edj,'es, unusually roomy and comfortable.

No. 963^8 Our Kpecial price, upholstered in corduroj or three toned felnum SI 1.00
No. 96S3S Our special price, upholstered in rru§bod plusli or silk tapenlri I3.0U

MtM
This our special Si3.50 Couch ba? ai)eautifui iiik'bl^ pnii^iuii birch frame with

rich mahogany finish, ^U inches wide, 78 inches long, upholstered througliout with tempered
steel springs, full spring edjjes, very deeply tufted, and is unusually easy and comfortable.

No. 9634 7 Uur special price, upholstered in corduroy or velours ClS.tO
No. 96348 Oor spelal price, upholstered In crushed plnsb 14.76
No. 96.148>< Onr opeclsl price, upboNtered ,a htik Inpeslry IS.W>

->*i ,

r S>li;,;>0 COUCn i>'"i' >i tut- vn y r.rvi, v.'ry i,T,rkrr and iiixuri<.u?. .W inches This OUT tineSt Coucn 31 » 1 4 . OO XO SI5.60 i^ inaue wiiu very heavy birch
wide. 7H inches lont'. very deep tutted throughout, tempered steel spring edges. frame, highly polished, rich dark mahogany (liiish. entirely new pattern for .899, is eletrantlj

No. 963:(3 Our spfctfti [tricp. uphi)Uiered in corduroy or three looed velours S12.&0 upholstered."has full Spring edges througln-ut, and we guarantee it the equal of couches that
-V'*. 96334 Our tipeclHl price, upholMered in rrufihed plush IS. 76 Sell everywhere at W to 75 per cent more nmney,
\.i. 96334'.- Our spfclal price. uphoUlrred in silk lapcitrj 14.2& No. 963S'J Onr speclst price, npboltsered In eordoroj or three lowed verlnum 1 14.00

No. 96363 Our special price, npboistered in cruKbed plash or ullk tapetlr^ fll6.60

HMR CDCPIAI nrPTD DDIPCC HP ^7 RR TO ^llt ItH include cotich complete with casters, same carefully borlapped and packed, delivered on board of cani, and yoa will Bnd the
UUn OrCUIAL UrrCn rniUuO ur ^ItJU lU ^lUiUU freight win amuunt to nnttoaothlDR, as compared with what you win save in price, and if you select one or these couches, yoo

' - " will have the Terj latent In «ijle and such a couch as no one in your neighborhood will possess

—

a. couch you could not dupll<
cate anywhere at anything like the price we are able to name. Remember, $i.OO onlv iS necessarv tO aCCOmpanv VOUr order. Halanre and freicht charges you can pay after
coach Is received, examined and luund tn be exactly as illufitrated. perfectly satisfactory and in every sen-se the bargain we claim.
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OUR S19.50 FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUIT.

Tliis entirely new Parlor Suit, designed expressly by us for this season,
is patterned after one of the liandsomest parlor suits that has been shown
this year.

This handsome five-piece parlor suit, as illustrated above, consisting of
one large sofa, one lartre rocker, one large easy chair and large parlor chair,
is one of the handsomest suits we are able to" show. .The frame is made in
solid oak. finished antique, or in curly birch finished in imitation mahogany,
and is one of the handsomest in our line: it is very elaborately carved, very
nicely ornamented, is given a high piano polish, and for strength is fully
guaranteed. It is upholstered in the very best possible manner with best

quality of springs, including full spring seat, full spring edge, and is very
handsomely tufted. Each piece is e.xtra large and all are fitted with very best
casters.

No. 96298 Price of five-piece suit in Grade A Cotton Tapestry.. S19.50
Xo. 96299 Prieeof five-piece suit in Grade B Oorduroy or Velour 31,00
Ko, 96300 Price of five-piece suit in Grade C Xormandie Plush . . 83.50
No.96.S01 Price of five-piece suit in Grade n Crushed Plush 33.50
No. 96303 Price of five-piece suit in Grade E Silk Tapestry 34.60
No. 96303 Price of five-piece suit in Grade G Brocatelle 26,50

24.50 BUYS Tan elegant TURKISH SUIT

^v^

^ iw MiMilj^-ji^btillXj. U
This elegant Turkish Parlor Suit consists of one tete-a-tete, one

rocker, one gent's easy chair and one parlor or reception chair, four
Eieces, and all tliese pieces are made in extra-large size, with extra-
igh backs and large comfortable seats, and are the very latest designs.

The upholstering or covering of this suit is the latest design or pattern of
imported goods; each jiiece is covered with a different color; the suit is

beautifully upiiolstered witli plush bands and rolls on top and sides of back,
and trimmed with a heavy worsted fringe. The suit is made with good
steel springs and spring edges, and every piece is made with spring back.
This is, without doubt, one of the best parlor suits put on the market at
the price Me ask, and will be an ornament to any home.

No. 96305 Price for suit upholstered in our Grade A Cotton
Tapestry S34.60

No. 96306 Price for suit upholstered in our Grade B Cordvuoy
or Velour 27.75

No. 96307 Price for suit upholstered in our Grade C Normandie 28.95
No. 96308 Price for suit upholstered iu our Grade D Crushed

Plush 3 1.40
No. 96309 Price for suit upholstered in our Grade E Silk Ta-

pestry 34.75
No. 96310 Price lor suit upholstered in our Grade G Brocatelle 40.00

FINE FIVE-PIEOE PARLOR SUIT F25 S33.50
VERY STRONG,

HANDSOiVIELY CARVED

AND DECORATED.

This Handsome New Five-Piece Parlor Salt is

made In either solid oak. finished antique, or curly
birch in imitation mahogany, as desired. Frames are
very strong, handsomely carved and decorated, and
given a high piano polish. It is upholstered in the
very finest manner, with best quaKty full spring
edges: full spring seats: has handsome ruffled tops,

trimmed with very fine silk bands. It is an extra-

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

SUIT AND ONE

THAT WILL

PLEASE.

large size suit and one that we are sure will please.
Price of suit complete, including large sofa, large

divan, large rocker, large easy and one large parlor
chair. Upholstered as follows:

No.96315 Our Grade O Brocaline 833.30
No. 96316 Our Grade D Crushed Plush.. 34.50
No, 96317 Our Grade G Brocatelle 38.00
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^ ~-m S17.95 If- )S17.95
BUYS « A « $35.00 « PARLOR « SUIT

THIS PARLOR SUIT

THIS IS A STRICTLY MODERN UP-TO-DATE SUIT , ^el?irc?lL"*^f°f/tf^"?fc

is one which will, although exceedingly low in
price, grace the /home of tlie rich or adorn the

home of the poor. The price brin§:6 it within the reach of all.' It is not necessary with
our factory-to-consumer system to nay a high price in order to get excellent quality. Tiie
trutii of this statement can best be learned through a personal examination of the
goods themselves.

in the
_ stores in

large cities. The frames are made of solid bircli, extra select in quality and handsomely
finished in a rich darlv mahogany. The seats of all the pieces are finished with the very
best tempered steel springs throughout: the covering is a very heavy American tapestry
Corduroy or Velvet, Crushed Plush, Sills Tapestry or Silk Danxask.

In ordering this Suit you can have any of the fashionable colors now so popular.

IT Wnill n RF RFTTFR towever, for you to give a general idea of the
II Tfum,u UL ui-iiuii colors preferred and leave it to our expert uphol-
sterer, who will tal<e particular pains to have the various pieces in assorted
colors, all harmonizing perfectly and giving you a suit which will be not
only rich in appearance, but by reason of the variety of delicate shades and
tints, relieved from a monotony or sameness in colors and hence add very
greatly to the general appearance. Each piece is finished with handsome
rococo gilt gimp and tassels which add greatly to the appearance of the suit.

The suit complete consists of Large Sofa, Two Large Parlor Ctiairs, One Ladies'

Rocker and Ona Large Gents' Arm Chair.

III TUC PJCpF^ except the rocker, are fitted with casters. The suit
i'.LL I IIL I ILULJ weighs about 225 pounds when packed for shipment. The
freight will Ije very little compared with the saving which we can effect for
^ou. We pack tlie suit very carefully in burlap to protect it from being
nai-red or scratched in transit, and the purchiiser of tills suit will find it
jminently satisfactory in appearance, finish and durability,

fHE ILLUSTRATIONS tt^S%§
nir artist direct from photographs
)f the different pieces themselves,
md hence are exact reproductions,
md come as near as it is possible
tor an illustration to show the

'3!-iK»~-

STYLE AND APPEARANCE

OF THE GOODS...

[n one particularly important fea-
ture the illustration fails to do
justice to this suit. It conveys

NO IDEA OF THE
EXCeEDINGLY

HIGH QUALITY....

rhioh we are able to oflfer at the
price named above.

~'^^:

OUR PARLOR FURNITURE Jl^
by factories whose reputation
alone is sufficient guarantee of the
quality of the goods; hence.

In offering this suit to
you at tlie exceedingly
low price named above.

we do so with every assurance that
the articles themselves will con-
firm our assertion that

WE ARE SAVING YOU
FROM $18.00 TO $20.00.

on the purchase over what you will
ordinarily pay your local dealer
for the same or inferior goods.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS, ^^r^",
-j

S.^.OO ivitii order we will send the
suit securely packed, by freight,
C. O. D., subject to examination.
You examine the suit at your de-
pot, and nrhen found exactly as
represented and entirely satisfac-
tory in every respect, pay the
agent the balance with freight
charges and tlie suit is yours at a

SAVING OF AT LEAST
$18.00 OR MORE

Net
cash

i

lo.

Our Special Price in Cotton Tapestry
Our Special Price in Corduroy or Velvet-
Our Special Price in Crushed Plush
Our Special Price in Silk Tapestry

96319
96320

O. 99321
o. 06322
o. 96323 Our Special Price in Silk Damask.

Most of Our Customers Send Casii In Full with Order .

price when cash in full is sent with order is SI 7.93. It is better
to send cash in full. as you are saved all the annoyance and extra de-
lay of C.O.D. shipments. the suit is sent direct I o you in your own
name to the freight depot and can be delivered to you much more
promptly than when the necessary forms have to be gone through
in order to make C. O. D. shipments. Whether cash m full is sent
with the order or the suit is shipped O. O. D.. our guarantee is

exactly the same, namely, tliat the suit shall please yon in every
particular and be exactly as it is represented to be, or it may be
returned to us at our expense and we will cheerfully refund you

' your money.

WE ARE EXCEEDINGLY ANXIOUS ^^^li^^fS y^'L^^'SZ^^^t
hood, for we know its sale will mean the sale of many others and
willincrense the jilready large interest in our furniture depart-
ment In every neighborhoodwherever one of these suits aresold.

Should You not be in the market foV't.Ft'i'y.m 'iZi 'fo^S?"";
favornot only upon us but upon your neighbors if you will hand
this catalogue to them, for we assure you this Is a most remarkable
bargain of hargains, that we can make for a short time only. We
have less than six hundred of these suits at our disposal and when
these are sold there will be no more to be had ot the price, henc«
we kindly ask you to hand this catalogue to a friend or jeighbor
if you are not in the market for anything ot the kind.

$17-95
22.75
25.00
25.50
27.00
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OUR VERY HIGHEST GRADE PARLOR SUITS AT $36.00 le $41.00
We sbow In cats one of the

finest and effective suits for
artistic parlor decoration tliat

can be procured, and is of the
very best construction and fin-

ish. Frames are elaborately
carved and are furnished In
birch with a rich mahogany
finish or in antique oak, is

upholstered with extra tem-
pered steel springs, has fuU
spring edges and is beautifully
tuflfed. Suit consists of large
sofa, rocker, arm chair and
two parlor chairs, and is guar-
anteed for comfort and ser-

vice.

No. 96329 Silk Tapestry. $36.00
No. 96330 Brocatelle . . . 39.50
No. 96331 Silk Damask.. 41.OO

Sanae as is car-
ried by the fin-THESE ARE THE SCOTT GOODS

est city exclusive furniture stores.

YOU WILL NOT FIND THE SCOTT MAKE IN THE
AVERAGE RETAIL STORE.

A Rich Parlor
Chair for
$3.90.

This beautiful chair
is one of the latest
desig:ns of Corner Re-
ception Chairs. It IS

made of solid birch, fin-

ished mahogany and
polislied. Tlie lines are
extremely beautiful and
graceful. It is well up-
holstered, has a full
spring seat and a fancy
upholstered panel on

No. 96335 B Up-
holstered In velour.
Price 83.90
No. 96336 G Up-

holstered in brocatelle or
damask. Price 84.60

$3.90 Buys This Beautiful Recep-
tion Chair.

THIS CHAIR WOULD RETAIL AT S6.50 to 89.00

Corner and Recep-
tlon Chair. This illus-

tration represents
one of the handsomest
corner reception chairs
Bhown this season. The
frame is of striking and
original design, made of
solid thorougiily seasoned
birch; finished darlc ma-
hogany; hand polished.
It has a well-made uphol-
stered, spring seat and
beautifullybiscuit-tufted
back, making it an orna-
mental as well as a useful
addition to the furnish-
ing: of any parlor.
No. 96338 Price, up-

holstered inB V'elour»3.90
No. 9633d Price, up-

holstered in silk damask
or brocatelle 84.50

Most Ornamental Rocker for
$3.90.

ANew^DesigUjvery
ornamental. Built
on such lines as to
afford not only the
greatest amount
of strength, but
^Iso fifiving un-
usual beauty. It
has a large spring
seat, well uphol-
stered. The frame
is of solid birch,
fi niihed in dark
maho-ranv.
No. 963*41 Price,
upholstered inB
corduroy and vel-
our 83.90
No. 96343 Price,

upholstered i n G
brocatelle . . . 84. 1

5

Morris' Reclining Chair for $5.25.

Morris Reclining Chair, solid golden oak frame or
curly birch, imitation mahogany finish, reversible
loose cushions, back adjustable to suit any position
desired, naakes a most comfortable reading and
easy chair. No. 96344 Upholstered in Demm.®5.35
No. 96345 A Cotton Tapestry, Price 6.15
No. 96346 Upholstered in B Corduroy 8.50

$8.00 Upholstered Chair for $5.75.
This illustration

represents ourStu-
dents' Sleepy Hol-
low Chair. It is

shaped so as to af-
ford solid comfort;
nicely tufted. It is

an ideal reading
chair. The frame is

made of solid oak,
finished antique.
No. 96348 Price,

in A cotton tapes-
try 85.75
No. 96349 Price,

in B corduroy or
velour 87.60
No. 96350 Price,

in D crushed plush,
89.15

No. 96351 Price,
in E silk tapes-
try 89,35

Also furnished as a Rocker for 75 cents more.

Massive Library Chair For $12.50.
This illustration

represents one of
the latest and best
designs of library
chairs, the frame is
of massive con-
struction, so pro-
portioned as to af-
ford the greatest
amount of comfort.
It is beautifully
upholstered with a
deepsprin^seat and
spring back and top
roll. This chair
may be had in either
oak, antique finish,
or birch, mahogany
"

'
"

"
"

;1.finish and polished
We are oflfering

this chair at extra-
ordinary lowr
prices.

No. 96354 B Velour, Price 813.60
No. 06355 C Extra Corduroy. Price 13.65
No. 96356 G Brocatelle. Price 15.50

Our S2.40
Roman
Chair.

No. 96357 At-
tractive Roman
Chair, with back.
Has neat, pretty
lines and is dressy
and comfortable;
finished in rich
dark mahogany
or birch and cov-
ered in silk tapes-
,try, damask or
brocatelle.

Price 83.40

No. 96359 A
Dainty, Odd
Chair.with neat
graceful lines,

made of curly
birch, flnishea
a rich mahog-
any color, back
is finely carved
and is hand-
somely covered
In silk tapestry,
damask or
brocatelle. A
beautiful par-
lor decoration.
Price... 84.50

Fancy Parloi

Chairs for

$6.00.
No. 96361 Thli

is a very prett;
and ccEufortabli
odd parlor cfaaiz
made of cuily bird
with rich maho^'
any finish; i^

neatly ca:ved anc
unusually comfort'
able; has a ful!
^pring seat and
coveredin sili
tapestry, daniasll
or brocatelle; a
suitable parloi
furnishing'.

Price....... 66.00

Rich Tufted Leather Chairs for
$24.00.

No. 96363 An im-
posing large com-
fortable chair or
rocker of the finest

workmanship, made
of selected oak or
mahogany finished
birch. and upholster-
ed with the best tem-
pered steel springs*;
has full spring edge
and covered with the
celebrated Howell
hand-bufTed leather
—a most comfortable
and desirable addi-
tion to the library or
sitting room.
Price 824.00
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No. 96365 The
acme of comfort is
obtained in this
large and comfort-
able easy chair or
rocker; made of the
best materials, such
as tempered steel
springs, hair and
best leather corer-
ing. We are satis-
fled that this chair
will be welcomed by
those desiring an
honest, well-made
and comfortable
chair or rocker.
Price «30.00

Our S4.40
Single
Lounge.

This I/otmge has Btvone: oak frame, nicely finlsn-

ed, fancy car-
ved front and
top.

No. 96395
upholster-
ed i n tap-
estry car-
pet.84.40

\

No.96396
upholstored in velvet carpet S4.90
In ordering be sure to statecolor of upholster-

ing wanted.

Our $5.25 Lounge.

This Lounge has strong oak frame, nicely fin-
ished, fancy carved front and top; a very com-
fortable and beautiful piece of furniture. Prices of
lounge, upholstered in tapestry carpet, crushed plush
or corduroy and velour.
No. 96400 Price, taijestry carpet 85.35
No. 96401 Price, B corduroy 5.50
No. 96403 Price, D crushed plush 6.00

Bargain Bed Lounge for $8.15.

Thio Bed Lounge Is 48 inches wide and 80 inches
long when open; it is furnished with a woven-wire
mattress, made of the best steel fabric, upholstered
with a cotton top and a good qualitj' of fancy tick-
ing. The lounge when closed is 34 inches wide and SO
inches long, and weighs, ready for shipment, 150 lbs.
No. 96406 Tapestry Carpet. Price S8.1.5
No. 96407 B Corduroy. Price 9.25
No. 96408 C Corduroy or Normandie Plush.

Price «9.50
No. 96409 D Crushed Flush. Price SIO.OO

$8.70 Buys a $12.00 Bed Lounge.

This is an e.vtra-large aud handsome Bed Lounge.
The frame and back are of solid oak, beautifully
carved, the back is extra liigh. The bed is fitted
with woven-wire mattress, cotton top, and good
quality of ticking. .Size when open, 48x80 Inches;
when closed, 24.\S0 inches.
No. 96414 Carpet. Price 8 8.70
No,96415 B Corduroy. Price 10.25
No. 96416 D Cruslied Plush. Price 10.90

The frame is made of hardwood and solid oak
throughout. The back is an unusually graceful
and jjretty design, and very neatly carved; it has
two biscuit-tul'ted panels of rich pattern of silk
plush. The seat is upholstered with the best steel
springs, and is well filled. The bed is furnished
with a woven-wire DQattress, made of the best steel
fabric, and is supported by steel springs; and is

upholstered with a cotton top and a superior tiuality
of ticking. Size, when open. 78x48; when closed. 7sx34.
No. 96420 In Carpet. Price S9.88
No.96431 In B Corduroy, price 10.30
No. 96432 In D Crushed Plush. Price... 10.90

Handsomely carved and finished oak frame, made
extra-strong, finished in oak or imitiition mahogany,
as desired. Is extra-well upliolstered, with tem-
pered-steel springs, and all other materials used are
tlie best. Is nicely upholstered in a variety of
covers, as follows:
No. 96437 In B Corduroy. Price 810.90
No. 96438 In C Normandie Plush. Price, 11.25
No. 96429 In U Cruslied Plush. Price... 11.75

This Large Sofa Bed is made with full spring
l)Ottom and full spring back, also fullspriug edges.
It is 4 feet wide by fi feet 4 inches long when open
and makes a splendid bed and an ornamental sofa
when closed. Shipping weight 200 lbs.
No. 96433 Upholstered in 6rade B. Price...812.40
No. 96434 Upholstered in Grade O. Price... 14.30
No. 96435 Upholstered in Grade D. Price... 15.75

Rococo Bed Lounge for $15.75.

It makes a very beautiful parlor piece, and is finished
in imitation mahogany, highly polished; it is fitted
with a woven-wire mattress, cotton top and bottom.
No. 96440 Corduroy. Price 815.76
No. 96441 C Normandie Plush. Price... 16.50

Our $4.50 Couch.

This couch i« a special leader with ns; it is made
up in flrst-class style; the frame is of heavy Itard-
wood, thoroughly well braced, made extra strong:
springs are of the very best quality; it is nicely
trimmed and full fringed. Price of couch, uphol-
stered in grade
No. 06445 A Cotton Tapestry. Each 84.50
No. 96440 B Corduroy. Each 6.60
No. 96447 D Crushed Plush. Each 6.76

Leader for $5.00.

This liandsome couch cannot be duplicated for
the price we quote. It is made extra well, with full
spring seat and edge. It is Ts inches long and 21
inches wide. Handsomely fringed and tufted.
No. 96451 A Cotton Tapestry. Price 85.00
No. 96453 B Corduroy and Velour. Price 6.50
No. 96453 D Crushed PluKli. Price 9.86

A $12.00 Couch for $5.00.

-L
t-^.

This Coucti is exceptional value for the money.
It is well n^.ade. and the m.'iterial is of the lipst.

Vour local ileuler would ask $1;2.0C to S15.0U for this
couch, it he should happen t<i have one in stock. We
are offering it ;it excepllonally low prices.
No. »64.'>6 In H Corduro.v. Price 88.35
No. 9645 7 In C NormauiUe. Price 9.00
No. 96fS8 In D Crushed Plusli. Price.... 9-75

ki'MH

This is one of our best values in Couciies, being
28 inches wide and HO inches long, is deep tufted,
made in first-class manner, has full-spring edge,
fringed all around and guaranteed for comfort and
service.
No. 96463 Grade B. Price 89.15
No. 96463 GradeC. Price 9.85
No. 96464 Grade 1). Price 10.65

Our Handsome $9.50 Couch.

This elegant Coucb, as illustrated, is made on R
very strong hardwood frame, elegantly upholstered
with very deep tufting, fine qualify of spring seat.
Has fuU spring edge and worsted fringes all around.
Size, 28x80. Weight of couch, packed for shipment,
lOOnouiids.
No. 96468 Grade B Corduroy. Price 8 9.50
No. 96469 Grade C Normandie Plush.... 10.00
No. 96470 Grade 1> Crushed Plush. Price, 13.00

$I0.60 Couch.

There has been a long-felt want for a frame
couch at moderate price, and we believe that this

couch will prove to be the solution. It is very large,

being 28x80, thoroughly well u|)holstered with the
best springs and material thnnighout. Shipping
weight, about 125 lbs. ; made in antique oak or mahog-

'"lJo.96471 B Grade, Corduroy. Price. .. .810.00
No. 90472 C Grade. Normandie Plush. .. 11.95

N0.9G473J4 D Grade,Cruslied I'lusb. Price 12.45

Greatest Value for $12.15.

This wa beautiful Carved-Frame Couch in solid

oak, finished antiijue, and is very strong. It is 30

Inches wide and m inches long. It has very easy

and comforl:ible spring se;its and edges. The uphol-

stery is first class and guaranteed for long seryici

and" comfort, being made with very deep tufting.

No. 96473 In U Corduroy or Velimr 814. ir>

No. 96474 In C Normandie Plush 12.90
No. 96475 In D Crushed I'luHh. Price.... 14.45
No. 96476 In K Silk Tapestry. Price.... 15.86
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Our Rococo Bed Couch for$l2.90. Very Ornamental Couch for $15.90

This handsome Kococo Bed Couch is entirely

new in design and is extremely rich and ornamental
in appearance, having nothing about it that wuuld
suggest a Ijed couch; it is neatly trimmed with brass
heading, tfiving to it an artistic finish. Itis 51 inches
wide and 7li inclies long when open for use; has a
woven-wire spring bed with extension liead and full

cotton top mattress, and is elegant euough in ap-
pearance to adorn a parlor.
No. 9647 7 B Corduroy. Price 813.90
No. 90-t7 8 C Normandie Plush. Price... 15.OO
Nt/. 9G179 D Crushed Plush. Price 15.75

Latest Style Couch for $12.90.

This is oiieof our newpatternsof unusualbeaut.y,
(iwing to its handsome and graceful base lines. It is

ao inches wide and SO inches" long; is deep tufted and
upholstered in tlie best manner, with tempered steel

springs; has full spring edge, and is not made for
appearance alone, Irat for comfort and service.
No. 9(i480 B Cordurov. Price SI 3.90
No. 9648J B Normandie Plush. Price... 13.73
No. 98483 » Crushed Plush. Price 15.75
No. 96483 Silk Tapestry. Price 15.98

$14.25 Buys this Beautiful Couch.

This Conch, showing the wood-work, Is of origi-
aal design. .Made in oak, finished antiqneorrich im-
itajSon mahogany, the upholstering is of the best, as
we use only such materials as will give the greatest
satisfaction, the ornamentation of the head piece
is very strildng, the lion liead center being beauti-
fully finished in bronze; the couch is very large and
luxurious, being 30 inches wide by 80 inches long, and
weighs, ready for shipment, about l-)0 pounds.
No.96487 BCorduroy. Price 814.35
No. 96488 C Normandie Plush. Price... 15.50
No. 96489 D Crushed Plush. Price 16.00

Extra Choice Bargain for $12.00.

This Handsome Turkish Couch is 30 inches wide
and 80 inches long; has full spring seat and edge; has
Ijeautifully ruffled sides, heavy fringe, trimmed with
cord and tassels. This Couch especially recom-
mends itself to anyone wishing an article of com-
fort and stvle.
Xo. 96493 Upholstered in B Corduroy.. .813.00
No. 96494 InC Normandie Plnsh 812.75
No. 96495 In D Crushed Plush 813.75

Our Highest Grade Couch at
$12.50 to $2!.00.

This Rococo Couch is one of the handsomest that
IS shown by us this season. It i.s very large, being 30

inches wide and 8t) inches long. It is made in a first-

cl;iss manner. We use nothing but the best steel

springs fastened to an indestructible bottom, and is

well filled and nicely tufted. Our customers will

save at least one-half by purchasing this couch from
us. We fully guarantee it to be exactly as repre-
sented.
No. 96499 Upholstered in Corduroy 813.50
No. 96500 In Normandie Plush 813.00
No. 96501 Upholstered in Crushed Plush.814.00
No. 06603 Upholstered in Silk Brocatelle 831 .00

This Couch 18 one of the many handsome designs
we are showing this season. It is large, being 30
inches wide and 80 inches long. We use nothing biit
the best steel springs in this couch; the filling is

first-class, and it is tufted in a beautiful manner.
The trimming is unique and original, givingamost
pleasing etfect. The head is ornamented, with iSronzed
lion head, rosettes and tassels. We fully guarantee
this couch to l>e lirst-class in every respect.
No.96310 B Corduroj-. Price 815.90
No. 96311 C Normandie. Price 16.75
No. 96513 D Crushed Flush. Price 17.35

t'-^

This handsome Rococo Couch is one of the most
striking designs that will bo shown this season.
It is very large, beinpc 30 inches in width and SO inches
in length. It is upholstered in the very best possible
manner. We use nothing but the best steel springs,
fastened to an indestructible bottom. Made with
a full spring edge, rendering it a very comfortable
Iiiece of furtilture. The paneKat the head is a beau' i-

ful flower design, which is tinted in their nat.ui al
colors, rendering a beautiful eft'ect.

No.9e316 BCorduroy. Price 815.50
No.96617 Normandie Plush. Price 16.50
No.96518 Crushed Plusli. Price 18.00
No. 96519 Brocatelle. Price 33.50

Our $5.20 Hall
Rack.

No. 96655 A very pretty
and useful piece of hall fur-
niture, neat but not fussy,
and answers all the purposes
<if some more expensive ones.
Is well made and finished, of
antique oak; has 10x17 mirror,
neat and pretty pins for hats,
and rack has pan for um-
brellas. Is a feet 2 inches
wide and 6 feet b inches high.
A\'cighs 75 lbs. crated for shli)-

ment. Price 85.3o

$6.20 Buys a Solid
Antique Oak
Hall Rack.

No. 9605 7 \ tiood, Sen-
sible, Plain Hall Rack;
neatly carved, and made of
solid antique oak ; has 10x17

Hand-
somely
Decorated
Hall Rack
for $8.90.

No. 96661 A
large and roonjy
Hall Rack of at-
tractive pattern,
made of antique
oak, neat pretty
carvings, jiud
good size bevel
mirror, 12x24, very
strong and pretty^
hat pins and
trimmings; is 2
feetlOincheswide
and 6 feet ainches
liigh. and lias hall
cliest and seat;
weighs 100 lbs.

ready for sliip-
ment.
Price 88.90

mirror, good brass hat pins.
Eack and pan is 3 feet 9
inches wide, 6 feet B inches
high, and has hall seat and
chest, and is first-class in
construction an d finish.
Weight, ready for shipment,
75 lbs.

PRICE, $6.20.

$I2.00 Hall Rack
for $7.50.
;No. 96659

Of neat and Attrac-
tive Appearance,

Thoroughly Well-Made
and Finislied.

Has good attractive
hooks, arm and pan, 10x17,
bevel mirror and is 3 feet
i4 inches wide, and 6 feet
H inches high; weighs 100
lbs. readv for shipment.

Price, $7.50.

Extra Well Made
Hall Rack for

$9.45.
No. 96663 If you ara in

want of a graceful, neat.
Hat Rack, of moderate
price, this will fill the bill.

It is made of tile best an-
tique oak. has a diamond-
shaped French bevel-plate
mirror, size 12x12. has hand-
some brass coat and hat
pins, fancy brass irmbrella
rack and pan, is 2 feet 8
inches wide and 6 feet *
inches high; has ball seat
and chest attached, whicli
is useful for storing away
rubbers and other light arti-
cles. Weight, crated for ship-
uieut, 100 lbs. Price,.,89,45

$10.75 Buys This
Beautiful Hall Rack.
No. 06665 A Hat-Rack

ttxat is vcr.v unusual in
design l)ut ver.v attractive;
made of solid "antique oak
with 14x1-1 French bevel-
Elate raiiTor; has elegant
rass coat and hat hooks.

fancy lirass umbrella hold-
er and pan, and is 2 feet 8
inches wide and fi feet S in-
ches high: has hall seat and
chest to store aw'ay rubbers,
dusting rags. etc.. weighs
100 lbs. crated for shipment.
Price 810.75

Massive Solid
Quarter-
Sawed Oak
Hall Rack
for $12.90.
No. 96667 This Is

so handsome a rack
that the cut falls to
doit justice. Made of
solid, selected quar-
tered oak, finished an-
tique and 1 i c h 1 y
carved. It has a large,
circular bevel-plate
French mirror. Size,
16x10 inches. Has
htav.v, handsome
brass hooks for coats
and hats; fancy brass,
umbrella rack and
pan. Is 3 feet 2 inches
wide and 6 feet high.
Weighs 135 lbs. crated
for shipment.

Price, $12.90.
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Made to

Retail

for

G25.00.
»i>. 96669 A

very large, rich
and shon^y Hall
Piece, very
stocky and im-
pressive looking,
made of selected
quartered antique
oak; has a very
larse bevel
French plate mir-
r o r , size, 18x40.
Handsome brass
liat and coat pins
and umbrella
rack and pan.
Has lar^e hall
chest and seat.
and is 3 feet 8
inches wide and 6

feet 7 inches high,
wei(,'hs 150 lbs.,

crated for ship-
ment.

Price, $15.75.

Never Found
in Any Ordi-
nary Retail
Store.
No. !)6671 This

Hall-Rack is a truly
beautiful e.xainple of
the designer's art,
being extremely well
proportioned and
graceful; is made of
the best quarter-
sawed antique oak, is
elaborately carved,
has an oval-shaped
French bevel-plate
mirror. 18x26: iiand-
some heavy brass
hooks and trim-
mings, large h a 1

1-

seat and chest, and is
finished and con-
sti'ucted in a supe-
rior manner; is 3 feet
5 inches wide and 6
feet high and weighs,
,cr;ited ready for ship-
ment. 150 lbs.

Price S17.90

Imposing
Hall -Rack

for
$20.50.
Xo. 96673 A
:iaadsome
riliowy Piece of
Hall JDe c o ra-
tion, of elegant
design and
made of the
best q ua r ter-
sav.'ed oak, has
heavy ricli
cirvia^ a u d a
vcr.v large art-
shaped bevel-
plate French
mirror, size 30x
3S; is 3 feet 10
inches wide and
6 feet 7 inches
liigli; is highly
polished and
constructed be-
yond criticism;
weight, ready,
for shipping 1.50

lbs. Price Si:1.50.

Retails for
$30.00

to
$35.00.

Bamboo India Seats.
No. 96685 An original and

unusually pretty effect is this
India Stool, with full scoop
seat, and made of genuine bam-
boo; is very graceful and well-
proportioned; top is 17x17 inches
and is 15 inches nigh.
Price 81.03

Our $1.35 Bamboo India Seat.
Ho. 96686 Bamboo India

Seat, very quaint and pretty,
made of genuine bamboo. This
is a very stylish and orna-
mental, as well as useful, piece
of household furniture. Is
very strong and serviceable.
Top, 12x17 inches; height, 15
inches. Price SI.35

$1.35 Buys an
Elegant Tabo-
rette Stand.
No. 96687 A very

Striking and Beauti-
ful Bamboo Tabo-
rette. Solid oak top,
13x13 inches, and 20
inches high. This Is
one of the neatest
pieces at a low price
ever shown in the line
of taborettes.
Price 81.35

FRAMED PICTURES.

$l.7'5 Buys a Regular $4.00 Pic-
_ture.

At 881.7 we otter joua lac-biinile i*a>t<*l m liich
yon could not buy in your local market at less
than S4.00.
No, 96716 This beautiful Fac-Bimlle Pastel

conies with Glass and Mat. Size 22x23 inches, and
mouDted in a very heavy 4 inch frame, finislied in
hard ivory enamel with g;pld tinted edgt^s and orna-

We have 40 new studies andments tipped with gilt

every one is a gem of art. Price. .J#1.75

Our$L25 Line of Oil Pamtings.

No. 96718 These pictures are extra lar^e, the
size being 28x36 outside measurement. Painted on
heavy canvas with stretchers. Selected studies in
landscapes, water views, castles, etc. These are
really well executed oil paintings and not to be
compared with ordinary daubs. Handsome 3 inch
frame, gold leaf mouldings in raised fi.ffures and
pebbled surface. Note that these pictures are not
furnished in cheap frold screwings, butcovered with
genuine metal leaf. The pictures are artistic in
workmanship and design. At the price we name on
our one small profit plan you own these goods at
even less than your retail dealer can buy.
Price »1.35

Our 40-'Cent Line.

No. 967 ou i In- ail t'lrLMiii Irani, a pn.-iure, worth
75cents; a superb copy of pastfl drawing, size llx
14 inches. It is mounted in one inch gilt and enamel
frame with tinted edges. We have a large assort-
ment of landscapes, and we consider this one of
the best. Price 40c

Our 75-Cent Oleigraphs.

No. 96703 These pictures are mounted in beau-
tiful gilt frames, 3 inches wide. We have in this line
50 choice Catholic subjects, beautifully colored, 125
select landscapes and fruit pieces. It is the best
picture in the market for themoney. Price .75c

No. 9 6 7 4
F a c-s i Di 1 1 e
Water Col-
ors. Full size
of frame 86x
30 inches.
Price 90e

They embrace
a large assort-
ment of land-
scape scenery,
figures, fruit
andgamesub-
jects. The
frame is three
inches wide
and finished in
gilt and ivory

_ enamel with
tinted euges; we Use great care lu the selection of
subjects and finish of frame. Notice the price... 90c

Our SB .25 Line of Artographs.

No. 96706 Artograph with g:la^;s, size. 30xK4
inches, mounted in a heavy 3-inch frame. Frame
finished in hard ivory enamel with tinted edges and
ornaments tipped in g-iit. We have a great variety
of studies in this line. They are strictly first class
and our price is less than one-half the price charged
by retail dealers. Price S1.35

Our HanH Colored Photos.

No. 96708 Hand Coloivd L,itv Jt'lioiuH, It^o.»u

Full size of frame. 25x29 Inches. These are the
finest pictures we handle. The subjects are all

taken from lifoof ideal beauties in character poslngs
and are superbly colored by skilled artists. The
frame is 5|^ inches wide, finished in solid gilt will'

gfSid burnished edge. Has open ornament on ou-
slde moulding and scroll cut on inside.
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^w framed Pictures.

ARE WORKS OF ART AND WILL BE ADMIRED BY

EVERYONE WHO HAS A TASTE for the BEAUTIFUL.

$3.00 Buys a Regular $6.00
Picture.

No. 96" 10 The illustration shows an Elaborate
Study, depicting leth cc-iitury court life and beauti-
fully colored. These Venetiaa court pictures are
20.X2O inches in size and are mounted in massive 6
inch frames finished in gilt stem and lining' with
ivory panels, a triumph in the lithographic art.
Mounted in the richest frame imaginable.
Price, each S3.00

$2.00 Buys a Regular $5.00
Picture.

No, 9tj71:i Wliile tlie artist iias done the best
he could t» give you some idea of this handsome
fac-simile water-color drawing, the illustration
can not do it half justice. This is what nine out of
ten would say is a genuine water-color, so near has
the original been imitated. Tlie cut shows one of a
variety of eight different landscape studies, and
should you order from us we will give you such a
bargain in the way of a beautiful landscape as you
have- never seen or heard of. These pictures are
mounted in 4-inch frames, finished in ivory enamel,
with tinted edges and gold-tipped ornaments. We
believe tills to be tiie greatest bargain ever
ott'ered la the way of a picture. It is something
that agents and picture dealers would ordinarily ask
S.5.00 to io.50 for. We solicit your trade on this line of
goods, knowing we can give you better terms than
you can secure anywiiere else. We know we can
please you. and only ask a chance to give you such
goods as you can obtair/ from no other concern at
anything like the price.
Price of picture S3.00

$2.00 Buys a Regular $5.00 Fac-
simile Water Color.

No. 967Id We illastrate a Magniflcent Fac
Simile Water Color Drawing, mounted in a superb
4 inch frame, flnislied in ivory enamel with tinted
edges and gold tipped ornaments. We have an as-
sortment of eight different landscai)e studies, all
finished in colors. Positively the best bargain ever
offered. Frame is very heavy and i inches wide.
Price, each S2.00

Genuine Bamboo
Easel for 45 Cents.

No. 96730 A Durable WeU-
Made Easel of genuine bamboo.
Neat, stylish and ornamental ; is
5 feet high ; a leader and sold very
low. Price 45c

Our48-Cent
Easel.

No. 96732 The
Easel -which w^e
sho^v in the illastra-
tion is made by ex-
pert workmen, and
while plain in design
it is decidedly hand-
some. It is well con-
structed from the
best selected ma-
terial, has station-

ary solid-brass easel rests, and is 60
inches in height. The rear support
is connected with the frame by a
handsome chain. For parlor decora-
tion, with drapery and picture, noth-
ing can be more handsome.
Our special price 48c

No. 96730

No. 96733

65 Cents Buys A Bam-
boo Easel Worth

$1.25.
No. 96734 A Nice Large Genu-

ine Bamboo Easel, very strong,
finished with turned tips, will hold
almost any weight. Picture is 5 feet
high and of neat and attractive
appearance.
Price 65c

No. 96734

Special Value '-for 80
Cents.

No. 96730 Another of those at-
tractive Bamboo Easels, of good style
and excellent construction and finish,
has a very neat top finish, and is 5 feet
high and nelps to beautify the home.
Price 80c

No. 96736

Seldom Offered
at Less
Than $2.00.

No. 96738 You can get but
little idea of the liandsome ap-
pearance of tills beautiful easel
from illustration, but it is such an
easel as vou will pay from 8:3.00 to
$2.50 for at any local store where it

can possibly be found. It is made
of reeded enameled poles neatly
trimmed witli brass, and has sta-
tionary brass easel rests. It is

further decorated with a beautiful
paneled three-inch mirror. The
rear support is connected with
frame by chain. Height is 60
inches. Weighs but little, costs
little, and is an attractive orna-
ment.
Our special price S1.20

Our 50-Cent
Fire Screen.
This Screen Is made

of solid oak, ni»_'ely

finished, 36 inches
high, 22 inches wide.
No. 96740 Price

of frame, only 50c
No. 96748 Price

of frame, filled with
pongee drapery . . 86c

Beautiful Japanese
for $l.40.

Screen

1,200 win be
sold at SI. 40,
enough for the sea-
son, and such a
screen as was never
before seen for the
money.
No. 96744 This

is a very pretty
Screen, of desirable
pattern and is made
of genuine selected
bamboo, perfectly
finished and con-
structed.and isboth
ornamental and
useful. It is 5 feet
high, and opening
of side panels is
16x43. P r 1 c e . for
frame only... S1.40

Elegant Fire Screen for $1.50.
No. 96746

This Is a very
desirable
Screen, and is
made of the
most select
light oak,
handsome 1

y

finished and
artistically
made. Itiscon-
structed in a
thoroughly
substanti al
manner and is
very desirable
botn as an or-
nament and as
a useful article
of furniture. It
stands 44 inches
high and its en-
tire width is 40
inches. Outside
panel, 12x30 in.

in size: center
panel, 12x40 inches. We can furnish th.;^ nandsome
screen either with or witliout drapery.
No. 96746 Our special price, frame only SSI.50
No. 96748 Our special price, ponge. drapery, 3.86

Our Fancy 45-Cent Wall Pocket.
No. 96750 This
Fancy Wall
Pociiet is made
in heavy imita-
tion oak, reed-
ed, light and
dark finishes;
fitted with 10x14-
inch. hand-
painted. Japan
panel; assorted
designs. Full
size. Viiixl7y,
inches.
Price, each

Our 55-Cent Wall Pocket.
No. 96751

This Fancy
Wall Pocket
is made with
2-inch mould-
ing, nicelv
ornamented
and finished
in fancy as-
sorted tints:
tipped with
gilt or steel.
Fitted with a
10 X 14 - i n c h
hand-painted
Japan panel.

Full size, 14x18 inches. Price, each 55c

Our Fancy 60-Cent Wall Pocket.
No. 9 6 7 5 3

This Fancy
Wall Pocket is

nicely orna-
mented and
finished in
steel, old gold,
gilt and white
or steel and
white with
delicate shad-
ing, and as-
sorted tints.
Fitted witli a
10 X 14-inch
hand-painted

—

,^. ,

Japan panel, assorted studies. Full size, 14x18 inches

Price, each """=
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Our 65*Cent Fancy Wall Pocket.

No. 96754 This Fancy Wall Pocket is fitted with
13x14 inch fac-slmile pastel, over 60 different studies,
all carefully selected. Full size, 16x17.

Price, eacn .65c

Our 69-Cent Wall Pocket.

No. 96756 This Beautiful WaU Pocket is fitted
With llxl4-inch faivsimile pastel, 00 different sub-
jects, very beautifully ornamented. Full size, 19x22.

Price, each
,

69o

Our 65-Cent Wall Pocket.
No. 96758 This Beautiful WaU Pocket is made

of 3i2-inch mouldinji. nicely ornamented and finislied
In enamel, assorted tints, tipped with gilt and steel.
Fitted with a beautiful lOxH-inch hand-painted
Japan panel, assorted designs. Full size, 14!4x ISJJ
Inches.

Price, each 65c

Our Fancy 72-Cent Wall Pocket.
No. 96760

This beauti-
ful Wall
Pocket is
m.ade in heavy
imitation oak,
fitted with a
beautiful 10 x
14-inch hand-:
pain ted .Japan
panel in beau-,
tiful design.
Full size, 13!^
xW/i inches.
Price 72c!

Bronze Metal Wall Pocket.
No. 96763

Something new
and attractive in
\*'all Pockets very
-- 1 r o n g, handsome
I n d ornamental,
ix'ing constructed
t'f embosBed
bronze metal,
drawn over wood.
A really Imposing
bouse decoration
and very useful.
Price 90c

: ..DEPARTMENT OF MIRRORS., t^»»>»»
lAfC TAKE PLEASURE '" f^U'ng your attention to a very complete line of strictly»^.-* high-grade Mirrors, which are offered to our customers on our

economic one small profit plan at less money than dealers are able to buy in quantities. Our mirrors are
furnished to us by one of the largest and most reliable manufacturers in this city, a concern which makes
the his-hest grade of goods. The factory here make the frames and finish the work, but almost witliout ex-
ception tlie mirrors ure imported.TUF PRICES QUOTED are for the mirrors carefully packed and delivered on board the...W.-W ww>> . .-i.»

pj^j,^ j^ jjjj^ j,jj^_ tTom which point you must pay the freight. We
pack them very carefully andthere is little or no danger of their being broken or even marred in transit.

Size of plate.
7x 9 inches
8x10 inches
9x12 inches
10x17 inches
12x20 Inches
14x24 inches
17x30 inches
18x40 inches

A Fine Plate

Mirror for

30 Cents.
No. 96765 Dealers

make very large p ro 11 1 s

on tills class of goods.
They are compelled to
from the fact that they
sell at such high prices
that their sales are com-
paratively small, hence
they make up for their
small sales b^ large profits.
This mirror is made with
a handsome solid oalv
frame, beautifully pol-
ished, and very finely
fitted by the best work-
men. We fit the mirror
with the Ijest French glass
made, in the following
sizes, at the prices named
below;

Plain.
S0.30

45"'
55' 86

1.10
1.6S

.... 3.90';
... 3.89

Bevel.
$0.88

.58

.75
1.30
1.50
2.13
3.70
5.06

$1.50 Mirror for 86 Cents.
No. 96766 A handsome Mir-

ror, titteU with tine clear glass,
is seldom, if ever, purchased at
a retail store without paying
exorbitant profits. Dealers take
advantage of the fact that mir-
rors are easily broken to make
the claim that extra-high prices
must be charged to cover the
breakage occasioned by ship-
ping. As we pack all our mir-
rors in tbo very best possible
shape, and box each one sepa-
rately, there is no danger
whatever of breakage, and con-
sequently we do not have to
charge extra to cover losses.

Furtbermore. by contracting at
unu.sually low prices for large _ _
quantities we are able to offer you luese lu.iioio at
about half the ordinary retail prices. This pier mir-
ror is made with a solid oak frame, with handsome
carved top, and presents a very handsome appear-
ance. We fit the mirror with notliing but the Ijest

Frencli piate-glass, which is of unusual quality and
the finest that is imported. It is well known the

cheap mirrors found in retail stores are fitted with
very imperfect glas.s, which is entirely unsatisfac-

tory We guarantee satisfaction in all our mirrors,

and that the glass shall be perfect in every respect.

We make these mirrors in various sizes, and fit them
with either plain or bevel plate-glass, as may be
desired. „, .

Size of Glass. Plaim
10x14 *9'55
14X17.
13x20.
uxai.
17x30.
I8.\36.

18x40.

1.08
1.42
1.98
3.38
3.64
4.50

Bevel.
S1.08
1.35
1.75
8.48
4.05
5.18
5.65

Size of Plate.
13x13
14x14
16x16

Our 75-Cent Mirror
We make no charges for
boxing or cartage. The

pricesquoted a re for
the goods carefully
packed, boxed and
delivered on board

the cars at
Chicago.
No. 9 6 7 6 7

This mirror
has a solid
oak frame, is

nicely finished
and beauti-
fully polished.
Is fitted with
French tievei-
plate' mirror;
size, 10x10.

Price 76c
Price, with plain mirror. 50c

Bevel. Plain.
81.00 S0.75
1.42 1.08
1.80 1.36

Special Value
Pier Mirror
for $4.75.

This handsome
Mirror has a 6-inch
frame, finished in
green and gold or
white ana gold
with heavy raised or-
namental stem and
lining; bolh sides of
stem areflni«hed fine
green bronze or
wliite enamel. Size
of plate, 18x40.

No. 96769 Price,
plain French plate
mirror »4.75
No. 96770 Price,

bevel French plato
mirror S5.40

$4.75 Buys This

$7.50 Pier Mirror

This Mirror lias a
ver.v heavy solid an-
tique oak frame, with
heavy top carving of rich
pattern, and half columns
on frame, and is very at-
tractive and ornamental.
Size of plate is 18x40.

No. 96771 Price, in
imported German plate
mirror S4.75
No. 967 73 Price, in im-

ported German bevel
mirror S6.50

A Heavy Pier Mirror for $5.75.
The handsome and thorouglily well con-

structed heavy Pier Mirror shown in illustration
is quoted at a price far below
anythin,g for sale at retail,
and at the same time is
tliorougblv well marie and
fitted with the very finest
plate glass. Tile frame is
made of oak. ver.v iiand-
somely decorated with hand
carving, with a fancy pat-
tern top, a.nd in sizeis:i))out
22x.'j0 inclies. The vc !> tine
Frencli Plate Mi^ro^i^ (Sx40
inclics in size. We pack
these mirrors with the ut-
most care, and aside from
accidents tiiey arc sure to
reach you in the most per-
fect condition. We guaran-
tee that you will be pleased
with this article, and feel
sure after you have received
Ityou will find it(»neof the
most convenient and desir-
able pieces of furniture you
could add to your home.
No. 96773 Our special

price, with heavy French
plain plates »5.76
No. 96774 Our special price, with extra-heavy

French bevel plate IS6.50

DO NOT FAIL "^o give cata-
- lOGUE NCMBER

and complete description of every article

yon order and thus gave possible ERRORS,
which would be annoying but perfectly

natural.

»Wm»>U>>lt*k>li*>lt» lit»»lrifcl^»*»*»lfc»*»
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Fine French Plate Mirror for $6.50.

^^WlFf^^^^ Itisimpos.
sible to con-
ceive of
more hand-
some and at-
tra c t i V e de-
sign of mirror
f ram e, or a
more superior

ra q u a 1 i t y of
1^ bevel plate

glass than that
contained in
the beautiful

ja mirror which
"^ we show in U-

lustration.
The frame Is
made of the
very finest
selected m a-
terial. finished
I n olive and
gold, or in
white and
sold, as may
be desired,
with o rn a-
mental gnld
burnis hed
corners. This
frame is 6 in-

ches wide, and
you can judge
of the beauti-
ful appear-

ance wucch It presents by tue illustration and by
the style of ornamentation. This mirror is fitted

with an 18x40-inch French plate-glass of the very
best imported nuality.
No. 96775 Our special price for special quality

heavy French bevel-plate mirror, 18x40 inches. S7.O0
No; 96776 Our special price with fine Fre-nch

plate mirror, 18x40 Inches S6.50
li^H^tjfe-" jS^^' '

'""" '—=^

Something
Exceptionally
Fine for
$6.75.
This Is a strikingly

beautiful Mirror.
Has a hands c> me
heavy 6i4-inch frame,
made of the finest
materials, finishecl,
with back and stem
heavily ornamented
gilt, artistic out
openings on back,
with gold burnishes
on oorners; inside is

a wide burnished lin-
ing'; next to same an
ornamental gilt lin-
ing: size of plate,
18x40.
No. 96777 French

plain mirror.
Price ©6.75
No. 96778 French

bevel mirror.
Price «7.50

Our Special $8^00 FrencTTPier
IVIirror.
There is perhaps nothing

that adds more to the ele-

I

gaut appearance of a room
( than a handsome and stylish
pier mirror, such as we show in

the illustration. Thisartii.-le of
furniture is made by a manu-
facturer who caters particu-
larly to the best trade, and the
article, reaching the consumer
through the retailer, is neces-
sarily held atsuchanunusually
hig-h priou that it is scarcely
within the reach of the average
man's means. By contracting
for a large supply of these mir-
rors, we are in a position to
offer them at a price at least
335^ per cent, below^ any retail
price which you can possibly
secure. It is very heavy and
massive in appearance, and at
the same time, elegant in out-

* line and rich in ornamentation.
The heightof the frameisabout
6 feet 4 inches. The frame is

made of the best solid oak,
ivith very handsome finish and
fitted with a shelf below the
mirror. The mirror itself is

made of the very best French
plate-glass imported to this
country, and Is 18 inches wide
hy 40 inches high. It Is conse-
quently very large in size. We
pack tnese mirrors very care-
fully and they are sure to reach

\ Special Values in Fancy Cabinets, Toilet Cases, Shelves, Hat |

I
Racks and Miscellaneous Pieces* |

««*>«*4>it>ll> »<»<»*««*

Our 50-Cent Toilet Case
No. 97035 This Toilet

Case is made of thoroughly
seasoned ash, dark fiuisbeo,
beautifully carved, as illus-
trated above. Size, 12x^20
inches. Fitted with a 6x8-in.
American plate-glass mirror.

Price, each 50c

Our 75-Cent Com-
bination Toilet and

Comb Case.

No. 97037 This hand-
some Case is-made of thor-
oughly seasoned hardwood,
given a dark antique finish.

Size, 11x18 inches. Fitted
with a heavy 6x8- in. French
plate mirror.

Price, each 75c

Our 86-Cent
Toilet Case.

No. 97039 This Hand-
someToile^^ Case is

m.ade of thoroughly sea-
soned ash, dark antique
finisli,beautifully carved
and ornamented as illus-
trated alKive. F i 1 1 e d
with a heavy Sxin-incli
American plate-); lass
mirror. Size, 25x14
inclies. Price 86«

Our $1.50 Office or
Toilet.

Bath Room

you in the very best condition
^nest satisfaction.

No. 96779 Our special price, with plain French
and give you the highest satisfaction.

plate S8.00
No. 967 80 Our special price, with finest imported

French l>evel-plate S9.00

No. 97041 This
Handsome Toilet
is made of solid
u;ik. beautifully
iinishi-fl, Siy.e, 19x
ir.'tj iiii-lies. Fitted
with shelf and with
a heavy (#x8 French
bevel-plate mirRir
In door.
Price 81.50

Our $2.48 Corner
Cabinet.

No. 97043 This handsome
Comer Cabinet is m.ade of thor-
oughly seasoned hardwood in im-
itation mahogany or antique
finish, as desired. Size, 914x-;">

inches. Interior has one shelf.

It is fitted with a heavy 6xl2-in('h
French bevel-plate mirror i n
door.
Price S3.48

Our $2.75
Office or Bath

Room
Supply Case.
No. 97044 This

handsome Supply
Case is made of solid
oak, quarter-sawed.
finished antique,
highly polished. Size
of back, 19x22 inches.
Interior of cabinet, 14
Xl4.x5.Has three com-
partments 'Well ar-
ranged for toweling
and toilet supplies.
Poor Is fitted with a
French bevel - plate
mirror, 9x12 inches in

The towel roller is adjustable and 16 inches
clear. Price »a.75

size,
in the

Our $2.85 Office or Bath-Room
Supply Cabinet.

No. 97046 This Cab-
inet is maae of solid
oak, quarter -sawed,
nicely finished in an-
tique with neat carving
at tup, made with heavy
swell front. . Size, 19x23;
Interior, 13x]6x4H in-
ches. The shelving is
nicely arranged for
tnwuls, comb, brush,
etc. It is fitted with a
French bevel-plate mir-
ror ill the Ooor. Size,
8x12 inches. Has ad-
justable roller, 16 inches
In the clear.
Price S3.85

Our 8 -Cent Hard
Wood Match

Safe.
No. 97065 This Match

Safe is made of hardwood,
nicely finished, neatly orna-
mented. Size, 3x6 inches.
Price, each 8c

Our 15-Cent Match N0.97067
No. 97065 Safe.
No. 97067 Fancy Oak Finish, neatly carved and

ornamented, as illustrated above. Size, 6x3 inche§.

Price, each iSc

Our 18-Cent
Clock Shelf.

No. 97069 This
Shell is made of
thoroughly seasoned
asli, finished in dark
antique. Size, 5xl2'4
inches. Price 18c

Our Fancy 18-Cent

Corner Bracket.
No. 97071 This Handsome

Corner Bracket is m;i'do of solid
ash, finished in darli antique.
Size, li;4x8 inches.
Price, each 18o

Our 18-Cent Comb Case.
No. 97073 Tills

Comb Case is mP.do of
thoroughly seasoned
hai'dwood, given an
oalc finish and nicely
decorated, as illus-
trated.

Size, 7xl2M inches.
Price ISo

Our 35-Cent Clock Shelf.

No. 97075 This
Clock Shelf is
made of solid ash,
thoroughly sea-
soned, finished in
dark antique. Size
of shelf, 6,v8 in.

Price 350

Our 45-Cent
Comb Case.
No. 97077 This Comb

Case is made of solid
hardwood, finished in
dark antique. Fitted
with a 3 iij X 5 ;i - 1 n c h
French bevel-plate mir-
ror. Size, 13xl4V5 inches.
Price 46o

Our 45-Cent Clock Shelf.

No. 97079 This
Clock Shelf is made
of thoroughly sea-
soned ash, finished
in dark antique.
Size of shelf, 6x18
inches. Price. ..45c
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Our 50-Cent Clock Shelf.
No. 9 7 81

This Shelf U
made of thor-
oughly sea-
soned ash,
given a dark
antique finish,

and neatly
ornamented.
Size of shelf, _ _ _ _

7H x24'/4 inches. Price 50c
53-Cent Mantel and Clock Shelf.

This Shelf is

made of solid oak,
well finished, beau-

3 B tifuUy carved and
a D ornamented, as

shown in illustration. Furnished complete, with
screws, for putting together.
No. 97083 Size, 7x34 inches. Price, each. . . . S0.63
No. 97084 Size, 8x28 inches. Price, each 75
No. 97085 Size, 8x36 inches. Prirt-. each. ... 1.00

Our 54-Cent Corner Bracket.
No. 97087 This

Hand some Corner
Bracket is made of
solid ash, beautifully
finished in antique and
nicely carved. Size,
18xl3'4 inches.
Price 54c

58c Corner Bracket.
No. 97089 This Fancy Cor-

ner Bracket is made of solid
ash. given a dark antique finish,
neatly carved, as sliown in
illustration. Size, 26xlOH inches.
Price, each 58c

95c Corner Bracket.
No. 97091 This Corner Bracket is made of thor-

oughly seasoned ash, dark finished and nicely carved.
Same as No. 97089, but has three shelves. Size,
36x11 Inches. Price 93c

Our 90-Cent iVIir-or Shelf.
No.97093 This

Handsome Mirror
Shelf ismadeof solid
oak, finished antique,
beautifuUyorna-
mented and fitted
with French bevel-
plate mirror, as
shiwnincut. Sizeof shelf, i -.x24 inches. Eac.^ 90c

Our $I.OO Mirror Shelf.
No. 97095
This Com-

bination Alir-
ror Shelf,
Avith Drawer,
is made of
solid ash, fin-
ished in dark
antique. Made
e.xtra strong.

Has fancy metal puU to drawer. Size of shelf, 8x24
inches. Price, each SI.00

$1.25 Bamboo
Umbrella Stand.

No. 97096 A Neat and At-
tractive Umbrella Stand, of
pleasing design. Made of gen-
uine bamboo, nicely finislied,
complete, with drip pan.
Price SI.35

Exceptional

Value for

S(.65.
No. 97097

Something
very quaint
and original
in Umbrella
Stands; made
of genuine im-
ported bam-
bfio; is e.xcel-
k-ntly made
and finished,
and has drip
pan, and is

very useful
and orna-
mental.

Price. «1.65

Our $2.00 Bamboo
Umbrella Stand.

So. 97098 This useful piece
of house furniture is very at-
tractive in appearance and is of
unusual design, being made en-
tirely of imported bamboo; is

verv strong and durable, and
comes complete with drip pan.
Price S3.00

Standard Coat Rack for 5 Cents.

^1 tr* b^l tr-'-If'l-fr

This Coat Back
is finished in oil.

Made of hardwood,
bronzed hooks, very attractive and nicely finished.
No.97125 4 hooks, 21 inches long. Price 5c
No.97126 6 hooks, 34 inches long. Price 8c

Our lO-Cent Wood Bracket.
No. 97129 This

Bracket is made of
thoroughly season-
ed hardwood, 15 in-
ches long, fancy nickel tipped. Can be swung against
the wall. Price, each lOc

Our Little Daisy Hat Rack for

19 Cents.
No. 97131 Our "I^lttle

Daisy" Hat Rack is a beauty.
It is beautifully polished and
buffed finish. Solid metal arms,
heavily nickel plated.
Price 19c

Wood-Back Towel Roller for

21 Cents.
No. 9 7 13 3 This

Towel Roller is made
of t h o r o u g h 1 y sea-
soned hardwood, .^~
nicely finished. Length of rollers, 19 inches.
Price 21c

Our Fancy 22-CentAsh Towl Rack.
No. 9 7 13 5

This Towel
Rack is made
of ash, dark
finished, neat-
ly ornament-
ed. Size of
shelf, 6x24 in-
ches. Adjust-
able roller.
Each.... 23c

The Boss 26-Cent Hat Rack.
No. 97137 This Hat Rack

is the neatest and best for
the purpose ever invented.
Made in solid oak, neatly
finished, and is a good, strong
rack. Price 36c

Our 58-Cent Combination Rack
No. 97139 This Com-

bination Rack is made
of solid oak, finished
antique, very orna-
mental and offered at an
e.vtremely low price.
Price 58c

Bronze Mirror and Towel Rack.
No. 97141 This is

another striking and
beautiful home dec-
oration, and is very
useful, being a com-
bination of mirror,
hall and towel rack,
is made of bronze-
metal drawn over
wood and is very
strong and attrac-
tive. Size of bevel
French mirror, 8x8. Size of rack, 12x23.

Price SI.SO

Bronze -Metal
Hall Rack
With Mirror.
No. 97143 A beauti-

ful and ornamental
piece of useful Iiome
decoration is tliis Com-
bination Hall Rack and
Mirror. Beinpr made of
bronzed metal, of rich
design, drawn over wood-
work. Making it of un-
usual strength and ser-
vice. It is something

that is bound to be satisfactory, and is sold very
low. Price SI.25

Our New$1.00
Euchre Table.
No. 97157 This ad-

justable Euchre Table
is made of solid oak,
smooth finished top,
makes an elegant card
table. Size of top,
:Mx32 Inches. Height.
28 inches.
Price Sl.OO

Our Patent Adjustable Table for

$2.38.
No. 97159

This table is
made of solid
oak. Top is
covered with
imitation
leather.

Size, 27 X 32
inches. Height,
27 inches. Is
designed es-
pecialljr for
card playing.
Price.. *'3.38

The Ideal
Blacking
Cabinet for
50 Cents.

No. 97185 This Cab-
inet is made of solid oak,
finished antique. Height,
20inches_; width, 6inches;
depth. 5 inches.
Price 50c

Our 90-Cent
Boot-Blacking
Case.

No. 97187 This Boot-
Blacking Case has a solid,
fine, fancy, carpet top; Is

varnished and neatly fin-

ished. Size, 10x14 inches;
height, 16 inches.
Price 90c

Our $2.40 Boot-
Blacking Case.
No. 97189 Made of

solid hardwood, fin-
ished antique, nicely
carved, large space for
slippers and brush. Size.
11x15 inches. Height, 16
inches. Price S2.40

Our $3.25 Boot*
Blacking
Case.

No. 97191 This Boot-
Blacking Case comes with
iron slipper or shoe draw-
er. Made very neat and
strong. Finished in an-
tique oak, with wood top.
Onfe of the best ever offered
at the price. Size, 12.xl4xl6.

Price S3.35

Our $3.75 Com^^
mode Case.

No. 97193 This Com-
mode Case is finished in
mahogany, paneled top, air-
tight water joint. Very
cheap and nice. Size, 11x16
inches.
Price S3. 75

Our$5.0O
Commode
Case.
No. 97195 This

Comuiode Case is
made of solid oak,
fl n 1 s h e d a n t i q u e,

l>eautifully poUsued,
paneled top, round
corner s, air-tight,
odorless pan. A ver

'

good seller. Size
17x17x17 inches.
Price mii.OO
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OUR CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Our stock of tableware includes only the finest selection of crockery from the best Earopean manufacturers. American-made crockery is well known to

be inferior to the Ent'lish and French manufacture. Our i.)rders have hence been placed in Europe for tlie best and most select patterns, with manufacturers

whose "oods are known the world over as the finest it is possible to produce. Importing our own stock, we are not only offering a line that has no superior on

the market but we are in a position to name prices against which the retailer cannot compete. You pay what he himself pays, for we sell to the consumer just

xs any other importer sells to the retail dealer. The advantage of our Factory-to-Consumer system is apparent. We are constantly breaking down the wall

between the maker of merchandise and the actual user. ,j,w,j, j ,j . , ,,
In connection with our crockery we desire to sav that every set is most carefully packed in barrels and casks, and we seldom or never hear of any break-

age The freieht is a very small item indeed, when the great saving in price is considered. This class of goods ships as first-class freight.

It is impossible to examine these goods satisfacti-irily at your depot. Hence we request full cash in advance on all orders. However, we practically ship

irabject to your approval. Any goods not found as represented, or unsatisfactory, may be returned to us and money refunded.

GENUINE ENGLISH STONEWARE CHINA. (Manufactured by J. & H, Meakin, Hanley, England.)

No 98000 Plain wliite. We guarantee these goods to be the Bnest and most durable earthenware made in the world. Warranted not to craze.

le above will outwear three sets of the domestic goods, and will cost but a trifle more.

Open Stock Prices of this White Cranite Ware Set.

One set

of the above will outwear t

Tea cups and saucers per doz.,

Ootfee cups and saucers, per doz..

Plates, 8-inch, dinner per doz.,

Plates. 7-lnch, breakfast per doz.,

Plates, B-inch, tea per doz..

Plates, 5-inch, pie per doz..

Plates. 7-inch, soup per doz..

Fruit saucers, 4-lnch per doz..

Individual butters per doz..

Oyster bowls per doz.,

Tea pot each.

Sugar bowl each,

Oream pitcher each.

Bread, plates each.
Bowls, 1-pint each,

Bowls, l-quart each.
Platters, 4-inch each.
Platters, 8-inch each.
Platters, 10-inch each,

, Platters, 13-inch each.
Platters, U-inch each.
Platters. 16-inch each.
Bakers, 3-inch each.
Bakers, 7-inch each.
Bakers, 8-inch each.
Bakers, 9-inch each.
Scollops, 0-inch each.
Scollops, 7-inch each,
Scol lops, 8-inch each,
Scollops. 9-inch each.
Soup tureen and ladle, no stand each.
Sauce tureen and ladle and stand each,
Sauce boat each.
Oval covered dish, 8-incb each.
Round covered dish, 8-inch each.
Covered butter dish each.
Pickle dish each.
Pitcher, 1-gallon each.
Pitcher, 3-quart each.
Pitcher, l-quart each.
Pitcher, 1-pint each.
Pitcher. H-piut each.

Individual Cream Pitchers.
Covered Sugar Bowls
i-i-pint Pitchers
1-pint Pitchers

No. 98001
..per doz., 8
..per doz.,
..per doz.,
..per doz..

P^~ We Accept No Order for Chlnaware Amounting to Less than a«*i.50. ^^
GENUINE VITREOUS HOTEL CHINA.

No. 98001 Genuine Greenwood China. This is the best grade of
hotel ware made, it is hard as flint and will stand an extra amount of
hard service. When chipped it will not turn black as ordinary wares do.
We can furnish any pieces desired.
5-inch Plates, actual measure, 6^ in per doz., S0.90
6-inch Plates, actual measure. Sin per doz., 1.10
7-inch Plates, actual measure. 9 in ' per doz., 1.30

1.3Q
2.00
1.80
i.es
1.4S
1.30
1.30
1.45
1.60
S.OO
2.50
3.60
1.30
1.50
5.60
1.70

1.10 l-quart Pitchers per doz., 4.50 I Ice Cream Saucers per doz,, .50
3.75 2-quart Pitchers per doz., 13.0O Individual Butters per doz., .36
3.50 Hall-bov Jugs per doz., 3.00 Wash Bowls and Pitchers...; per doz.. 16.60
3.80 Ice Pitcliers with bridge, 3-quart per doz., 13.O0

I
Covered Chambers per doz.. 10.85

7-inch Soup Plates, actual measure, 9 In per doz.,

TJnhandleu Coffee Cups and 5<aucers ps?doz..
Handled Coffee Cups and Saucers per dpz..
Handled Tea Cups and Saucers per doz.,
Unhandled Tea Cups and Saucers per doz.,
4-inch Platters, actual measure, 7 in per doz.,
5-inch Platters, actual measure, S in per doz.,
6-inch Platters, actual measure, 8Vs in per doz.,
7-inch Platter.s, actual measure, 9 in per doz.,
8-inch Platters, actual measure, 10*4 in per doz.,
9-inch Platters, actual measure. 11 in per doz.,
10-inch Platters, actual measure. 12 in per doz.,
3-inch Bakers, actual measure, 5H in per doz.,
.•i-inch Bakers, actual measure, 7J4 in per doz..
Butter Dish and Drainer per doz.,
1-pint Oyster Bowls per doz.,

l-quart Pitchers per aoz., 4.50 I Ice Cream Saucers per doz,,
2-qnart Pitchers per doz., 13.OO Individual Butters per doz.,
Hall-bov Jugs per doz., 3.00 Wash Bowls and Pitchers...; per doz..
Ice Pi tellers with bridge, 3-quart per doz., 13.O0

[ Covered Chambers per doz.,

No. 98003 This is the grade of ware that has all the beautv of
French china, at one-third Of the cost. This ware is embossed in a very
pretty design in graceful scrolls. Very light in weight, witli a brilliant
glaze; this set is equal to genuine china, and costs but a trifle more than
ordinary earthenware

ADONIS PLAIN WHITE SEMI-PORCELAIN.

Per doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers 81.50
Coffee Cups and Saucers 1.75
Plates, 8-inch 1.60
Plates, 7-inch 1.25
Plates, 6-inch l.OO
Plates, 5-inch .85
Soup Plates 1.25
Sauce Plates 60
Individual Butters 40
Oyster Bowls 1.50
Bakers, 3-inch 1.35
Bone Plates... 1.00

rr. „ Each.
Tea Pot 80.50

Each.
Sauce Boat SO.26
Platters, 8-inch 30
Platters, 10-inch 30
Platters, 12-inch 60
Platters, 14-inch 75
Platters, 16-inch l.OO
Bakers, 7-inch. .

.

Bakers, 8-inch .

.

Bakers, 9-inch .

Scollops, 7-inch.
Scollops, 8-1nch.
Scollops, 9-inch.

Sugar Bowl

.

Oream Pitcher
Bread Plate
1-pint Bowl
l-quart Bowl
Covered Butter Dish.
Pickle Dish

.40

.35

.25

.16

.30

.65

.20

Soup Tureen and Ladle 3.90
Sauce Tureen and Ladle. .

Oval Covered Dish, 8-inch . .

.

Round Covered Dish, 8-lnch.
Pitchers, 1-gal
Pitchers, 2-quarts
Pitchers, l-quart
Pitchers, 1-pint
Pitchers, i,!2-pint No. 98003
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DINNER
mimmimmmmmmiim^mmimi

...$7.95 BUYS A $20.00 IMPORTED lOO-PIECE DINNER SET.

Manufactured by W. B. WETHEBBT « SON, Hanley, England.

No. 98003 While this Dinner Set retails
at S30, we succeeded in making an arrange-
ment with the manufacturers which enables
us to sell the complet-e set at the heretofore
unheard of price of S7.9S. This set is suit-
able to decorate the tables of the wealthy, and
in price is Tpithin the reach of all.
Bargains are what our customers expect

of us, and even in this line we cannot afford
to disappoint them. This genuine English seml-
porcelain ware, is not tirst or second prade
American, but the genuine English, decorated
with delicate spray of anemone flowers and
leaves, put on under glaze, which prevents its
wearing off. We can furnish two colors, blue
and brown. Be sure to state which color is
wanted in ordering. They are the latest slylfe
and consist of the following 100 pieces; 12
Teacups n^lth handles; lt2Xea Saucers; 12
5-inch Flates; 12 6-inch Flates; 12 7-incli
Plates; 12 Fruit Saucers; 12 Individual
Butters; 1 8-inch Baker; 1 10-inch Platter;
1 12-inch Flatter; 2 8-inch Covered Dishes:
1 Sauce Boat; 1 Fickle Dish; 1 Covered
Butter Dish; 1 Covered Sugar Bowl; 1

Cream Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl.
Only S7.95
Cash in full must acconjpany your order.

We pack the set carefully in a barrel and de-
liver to any depot in Chicago free of charge.
Our price. S7.95, covers everything. The
dishes will reach you in good order. We have
never yet heard of a broken piece from any
we have shipped. This is a rare bargain.
As soon as our present contract expires, we

will not he able to furnish any more at this
price.

YOU SHOULD TAKE

ADVANTAGEoFTHis SPECIAL OFFER

WHILE IT LASTS.

^f ^^i ^ ^^^^^^^^^^t^^^^f^f^^^f

These Choice Dinner Sets
AT S11.50
AND $13.50 for 100 Pieces

WOULD BE CONSIDERED RETAIL BARGAINS AT $20.00 TO $25.0O.

So. 98004

"CRAY DELHI" PATTERN OF J. & C. MEAKIN'S
ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN WARE.

Gold on Knobs and Handles.
No. 98004 This is a haudsonae gray border decoration, oflFset by gold trimmings,.

which produce an effect always sought for by potters on waresof the very highest grade.
The name of the maker is a guarantee that the goods and decoration are first-class in
every respect. Set consists of 100 pieces. Price S11 .SO

12 DINNER PLATES.
12 BREAKFAST PLATES.
12 TEA PL.ITE.'!.
12 S.4.UCE PL.4^TES.
12 INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS.
12 TEA CUPS.
19 TEA SAUCERS.
1 BAKER.
1 COVERED BUTTER DISH.
NO ORDER FOR CROCKERY FILLED

2 COVERED DISHES.
1 10-INCH FLATTER.
112-INCH PLATTER.
1 SUGAR BOWL.
1 CRE.4M PITCHER.
1 PICKLE DISH.
1 SOUP BOWL.
1 SAUCE BOWL.

A Rare Bargain at $ 1 3.50, 100 Pieces .

"BEAUTY"
ENGLISH

No. 98006

PATTERN OFJ.&C.
SEMI-PORCELAIN

MEAKIN'S
WARE.

No. 9800S The Style of decoration used on this pattern Is of tlio

same order as employ e"d by the Haviland and other makers of French
ctjina dinner ware. "A delicate brown spray, filleti in with pinu and
light blue buds, gold on knobs on handles, creates a most (.'leas-

ing effect, and It cannot fall to satisfy and charm tUe most fastidi-
ous. The ware is of an exceptionally brilliant finish and shape of the
latest of the new designs recently brought out. Set cunsistx of lOO
pleoes, same as No. 98004. Price $13.SO

THAT AMOUNTS TO LESS THAN S2.50. ANTICIPATE TOUR WANTS AND ORDER YOUB
TEAR'S SUPPLY AT ONE TIME.
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.... THESE SPECIAL

TEA SETS 1 S4.40 1 S7.75 DINNER SETS 2 $6.75 1 S28.00
Are the finest imported English ware, a class of crockery recognized as the best produced, and for wearing qualities,

daintiness and exclusive patterns and richness of appearance have no superior.

COMPOSITION OF TEA AND DINNER SETS FROM 98006 TO 98035 INCLUSIVE.

44-PrECE TEA SET; 12 tea plates; 12 teacups; 12 tea saucers; 1 tea i)Ot

(2 pieces); 1 cream pitcher; 1 slop bowl; 2 cake plates; and 1 sugar bowl

(2 pieces).

56-PtECE TEA SET; Same composition as <4-plece set, with 12saQCe plates

added.

68-PlECE DINNER SET: 6 dinner plates; 8 breakfast plates; 6 pie plates;

6 sauce plates ; 6 individual butters ; 6 teacups ; 6 tea saucers ; 1 open vege-

table dish's 8-inch ; 1 covered vefretable dish, 8-inch. (2 pieces) ; 1 platter, 12-

Inch: 1 sufrar bi3wl (2 pieces); 1 eream jufj; 1 pickle dish; 1 slop bowl; 1 cov-

ered butter dish (3 pieces) : and 1 sauce lx)at.

lOO-PIECE DINNER SET: 12 dinner plates; 12 breakfast plates; 12 tea
?lates; 12 sauce plates ; 12 individual butters; 12 teacups; 12 tea saucers:
opeu vegetable dish, 8-inch ; 2 covered vegetable dishes, 10-inch, (i pieces)

;

1 platter, 10-inch; 1 platter 13-inch; 1 sugar bowl (2 pieces); 1 cream jug;
1 pickle dish; 1 slop bowl; 1 covered butter dish (3 pieces), and 1 sauce boat,

ia4-PIECE DINNER SET: 12 dinner plates; 12 breakfast plates; 12 tea
plates; 13soup plates; 12 individual butters; 12 sauce plates; 12teacups;
12 tea saucers; 4 platters; 2 open vegetable dishes; 1 soup tureen and ladle

(3 pieces); 1 sauce tureen and ladle and stand (4 pieces);! sauce boat; 2 cov-
ered dishes, 8-inch (4 pieces); 1 covered butter dish (3 pieces); 1 pickle
dish; 1 sugaj bowl, and 2 cake plates.

BROWN &MALLAIS PATTERN.
Manufactured by Colonial Pottery, Stoke, England.

Tbi8 Pattern Is a high-^rade print on best quality geml-porcelabL
Very handsome shape plates, have festooned edges. A pretty spray of daisies

form the decoration. Printed und^r the glaze, and warranted never to

wear off.

No. 98006 Price, 44-piece Tea Set » 4-*0
No. 98007 Price, 56-piece Tea Set *-90
No. 98008 Price, 55-piece Dinner Set 6.75
No. 98009 Price, 100-piece Dinner Set 10.50
No. 98010 Price, 124-piece Dinner Set 19.86

We can furnish In addition to any above sets:

Soup Plates. Per doz S1.25
Coffee Cups and Saucers. Per doz 8.0O

NIELROSE PATTERN.
Manufactured by Crindley & Co., England.

This set is made of the best quaUty of semi-porcelain. Tbesbapels
entirely new and original, and will please those who are looking for some
thing out of the ordinary decoration, is a flower design, printed in either

pearl, blue, or light green, heavily trimmed with gold.

No. 98011 Price. 44-piece Tea Set • f
•«<>

No. 9801 3 Price, 56-piece Tea Set '-SO
No. 98013 Price, 55-piece Dinner Set ,? .?
No. 98014 Price, IllO-piece Dinner Set iS'iS
No. 98015 Price, 124-piece Dinner Set 87.50

W« can furnish In addition to any above sets:

SoapVlates. Per doz *i'oS
Coff'ee Cups and Saucers. Per doz B.90

GREEN LAUREL PATTERN.
Manufactured by J. H. Weatherby & Sons, Hanley, England.

If you are looking for a handsome set at a low price, this will surely

suit. Handsome embossed shape. The decoration is a very pretty flower

design, printed in delicate green underglaze.

No. 98016 Price, 44-piece Tea Set S i.SO
No.9801" Price, .5«-piece Tea Set goA
No.98018 Price, 55-piece Dinner Set ,„?"
No. 98019 Price, 100-piece Dinner Set .. J'J"2"
No. 98020 Price, 124-piece Dinner Set 19.50

We can furnish in addition to any of above sets:

Soup Plates. Per doz ., J-36
0«ffee Cups and Saucers. Per doz V. -.35

ROYAL PATTERN.
Manufactured by John Edwards, Fenton, England.

A higrh-grade English semi-porcelain ware. The decoration is a new
Idea and will please those who object to heavy designs. The ware is embossed
and raised portions form delicate scrolls which are colored in bronze green,
heavily trimmed with clouded gold.

No. 98021 Price, 44-piece Tea Set ,

Price, 58-piece Tea Set
Price, 5o-piece Dinner set
Price, 100-piece Dinner Set
Price, 124-pleC6 Dinner Set

No. 98022
No. 98023
No. 98024
No. 98025

S 6.76
7.75

10.00
16.00
28.00

We can fmrnlsh In addition to any above sets:

Soup Plates. Per doz^ a.oo
1. Coffee Cups and Saucers. Per doz 8.00
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FLORA BLUE LEANPER PATTERN.
Manufactured by J. C. Meakin, Hanley, England.

To lovers of the old desigrns in blue china, this set will meet all
requirements.

The Shape is a Reproduction of a design a Hundred Years Old.

The decoration is a rice pattern in Royal Blue, very handsome. The
decoration is under glaze and vrill never wear oil'.

No. 98026 Price. 44-Piece Tea Set
No. 98037 Price, 56-Piece Tea Set
No. 98038 Price, 55-Piece Dinner Set....
No. 98039 Price, 100-Pieoe Dinner Set
No. 98030 Price, 124-Piece Dinner Set '. ,'

"

We can furnish in addition to any above sets:
Soup Plates, per doz 1.75
Coiyee Cups and Saucers, per doz 2.85

S 6.00
6.7S
9.00

14.76
14.90

WELLINGTON PATTERN.
Manufactured by J. &. C. Meakin, Hanley, England.

This set is beyond question the

FINEST EVER MADE IN SEMI/PORCELAIN.

The decoration is a handsome flower pattern in pink, with delicate
green sprays and leaves, after the style of the French China sets. The
ware is embossed, and all raised portions are trimmed with gold.

No. 98031 Price, 44-Piece Tea Set S7.00
No. 98033 Price, 56-Piece Tea Set 8.00
No. 98033 Price. 55-Piece Dinner Set 10.25
No. 98034 Price, 100-Piece Dinner Set 16.50
No. 98035 Price, 124-Piece Dinner Set 89.00We can furnish in addition to any above sets:
Soup Plates, per doz " 8.36
Coffee Cups and Saucers, per doz 3.35

THE "TRIANON."

PLAIN WHITE HAVILAND CHINA.
No. 98036 This set Is Haviland's latest production. China is very

thin and transparent and pure white. Very neat embossed design.
Can be used for decorating. We sell this pattern in open stock.
Make your own selection of pieces.

Each.
Cake Plate »1 .35
Platter, 10-inch .75
Platter, 13-inch 1.20
Platter, U-inch 1.80
Platter, 16-inch 3.00
Platter, 18-lneh 4.80
Baker 1.15
Soup Tureen . 6.10
Sauce Boiit and Stand J.75
Covered Dish 3.S5
Covered Casserole 3.25
Covered Butter and Drainer... 1.45
Pickle Dish 50

Per Doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers S4.80
Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.00
Plates, 8H-inch 4.80
Plates, 7'/<i-ineh 4.30
Plates, 6!4-inch 3.60
Plates, 5%-inch 3.00
Coupe Soups 3.60
Sauce Plates, 4i<-inch 8.10
Individual Butters 1.35
Sugar Bowl, each 1.35
Cream Jug, each 75
Tea Pot, each 1.80
Slop Bowl, each 60

IVIARCUERITE PATTERN.
Manufactured by Haviland & Co., Limoges, France.
No. 98037 This is the grandest set ever ofifered at the price.

'Genuine Haviland China decoration is a beautifully shaded pink
Hower, with light green sprays, knobs and handles, heavily trimmed
with gold. Sold in open stock.

Per Doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers S5.10
Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.60
Plates, 8!4-inch 4.80
Plates, TVs-iiiCh 4.20
Plates, 6/j-inch 3.60
Plates, 5H-inch 3.15
Coupe Soups 3.60
Sauce Plates, 4H-'ach... 8.10
Individual ButtCiS 1.35
Sugar Bowl, each 1.35
Cream Jug each 75
TeaPc'.each 8.35
Slor £z 1, each 60

Each.
Cake Plates so.85
Platter, 10-inch 85
Platter, 12-inch 1.30
Platter. 14-inch 1.80
Platter, 16-inch 3.00
Platter, 18-inch 4.56
Baker, 8-inch 1.30
Soup Tureen 5.75
Sance Boat and Stand 3.30
Covered Dish 3.70
Covered Casserole

.,
8.70

Covered Butter and Drainer. 1.60
Pickle 50

A 0<^nuine Limoges French China Dinner Set Worth $40.00 for $25.00.
No. 98039 Genuine Limoges China, very highest grade made. Hand-

somely embossed; shape, the latest in design. The decoration is a very
neat flower design. In natural colors of pink and .voUnw. in very delicate
tints. Without a doubt tliis is the best bargain ever offered. \our local
dealer could not sell you this set for less than $40.iX\ Our special price Is

S35.00. You save 815.00 by purchasing from us. Itemember, we posi-
tively guarantee this set to be the highest grade French china made. Set
consists of 100 pieces, as follows:
1 doz. Dinner Plates, SH-inch.
1 doz. Breakfast Plates. 7H-iuch.
1 doz. Tea Plates, 6!4-inch.
1 doz. Fruit Saucers. 4ys-inch.
1 doz. Individual Butter Pads.
1 only. Meat Platter, 10-inch.
1 only. Moat Platter, 12-inch.
1 only. Meat Platter, U-inch.
1 only, Open Vegetable Dish.

2 only. Covered Vegetable Dishes.
1 only. Gravy Boat.
lonly. Pickle Dish.
lonly. Covered Butter Dish.
1 Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Slop Bowl.
1 doz. Tea Cups and Saucers.

Price, Complete Set, $25.0O
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1

$9.90
Buys a Regular $20.00

.. One l)undred Piece .. Tmpomd €ngll$b Dinner $et
(fy(f>(fMf>

i

This is Highly Decorated, Underglazed English Dinner Set

Made by Henry Alcock £. Co,, of Colridge, England.,....,.
i

350 sets will be sold at the heretofore unheard of price of $9.90.
HOW WE CAN MAKE THE $9.90 PRICE. This

lot
of 350 Sets was imported to this couHtry in 1897. before the change in
tarlBf. They are sets tbat were sold at wholesale at S13.00 to S15.00. They
were held in storage by reason ot disputed claim for nearly a year, and we
bought the entire lot of 350 sets at our own offer—a price exactly the
same we ask you, with butour one small percentage of profit added.
Therefore we feel confident we cannot be contradicted when we say. we
offer for S9.90 a regular SSO.OO-IOO piece Imported English Dinner Set.

"We are extremely anxious to receive your order for this handsome
dinner set^ for the reason that we know you would be so well pleased with it.

you would show it to your friends, tell them where you got it and what
you paid for it. You will recommend our house, and we will be sure to receive
more orders from your neighborhood for crockery and other merchandise.

From this our Crockery and Lamp Department w^e offer many
special bargains, prominent among which are six handsomely decorated

parlor lamps, which are illustrated in colors. But nowhere in the department
will be found such extraordinary value, as is offered in this fine under-
glazed, highly decorated English Dinner Set at S9.90.

OUR LIBERAL C. O. D. OFFER. " T^h'^Sq^o ^^'h^z^^:=z^^;z:i:3:^m^^=z:^=iz:i^^:zz=i^^= to send St9.90 cash
in full ^vitli your ortkT, you can send .*1.00. and we will send the set to you
by freight,' C. O. D., subject to your examination. Examine it at your
freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented
and such value as you cannot get elsewhere, pay freight agent balance
S8.90 and freight charges, otherwise you can return at our "expense, and
we will cheerfully refund your money.

Our special S9.90 Dinner Set is equal to sets that are sold everywhere
at $20.00. If you will look your local market over—pick out the finest set
you can buy anywhere for S20.00, and you send to us for this and do not
find it fully equal, you can return at our expense.

Our price for

lOO pieces.
No. 98040

Order by
number.

FKOM THIS LARGE ILtUSTKATION shown above, which is en-
graved by artists direct from photograph taken from set, you can form some
kiea of the appearance. It is genuine underglazed semi-porcelain china,
gold and leaf decorated aud ornamented. V'ery latest style, in shape

and decoration. Unfortunately, for want of colors, the illustration does not
do the set justice, and you must see it to appreciate the extraordinary
value we are giving.

This lOO-Piece Pinner Set Contains the Following Pieces:
12 handsomely decorated tea cups with handles.
12 beautiful gold trimmed decorated tea saucers.
12 handsome 5-inch plates.
12 handsome 6-inch plates.
12 handsome 7-inch plates.
12 richly decorated fruit saucers.
12 handsome individual butters.
I new pattern sauce bowl.

I new pattern pickle dish.
I large new pattern fancy decorated 8-inch baker.
I large handsomely decorated lO-inch platter.
1 beautiful 12-inch platter.
2 new designs highly decorated 8-inch covered dishes.
I new design elaborately decorated covered butter dish.
I handsome gold trimmed covered sugar bowl.
I cream pitcher, new pattern. I slop bowl new design.

NEVER BEFORE WAS SUCH A SET, as we here illustrate and
describe, sold for so little money. We could sell the entire lot of sets at
handsome profit to Chicago jobbing houses, if we so desired, but we
believe, our customers are entitled to the benefit of this most extraordinary
gurchase we are giving, and as it is our aim to give our customers every
enefit that capital, skill and energy command, we have embodied in this one

set the very best that the market affords, at the lowest price possible in
large quantities for cash. We cheerfully turn over every bargain to our
customers, giving the full benefit, and that at but one small percentage of
profit above actual cost to us.

IF YOC CANNOT CSE THIS DINNER SET.—It you are not at the
present moment in the market for an extraordinary bargain in a dinner set,

kindly mention to your friends and neighbors that we have 350 sets that
are really worth S30.00, that we will close out at S9.90. Tell them they
can see and examine the set at their nearest freight depot it' they will send
us SI .00, balance to be paid after set is received, examined and found to be
all and even more than we claim for it.
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\ $5,95 loopiecc Ujtreous gblna Dinner $ef$.

FOR $5.95 WE OFFER YOU A DINNER SET THE EQUAL
OF ANYTHING YOU COULD BUY ELSEWHERE FOR $10.00.

UfB WANT YOUR CROCKERY TRADE and if offering such values as cannot be had elsewhere, and the very latest, most
** ^ TWXIW 1 _w_wr» ^^ *« ^.^ >^ "^^ '^ * • r>#o^Mi Btyllsh and desirable goods will secure it, this department will grow this season
as it has never grown before. S5.95 FOR THE lOO-PIECE SET means you are getting a genuine IMPORTED CNGLISU VITREOUS mi|N£K SET for
less money than any dealer can buy in quantities.

HOW WE CAN MAKE A $5.95 PRICE.
We imported these dinner sels before the advance in tariff. We bought them at the lowest price ever known for this class of goods, and WE GIVE YOU THE

BENEFIT OF OUR PURCHASE. The net cost to Import, with but our one small profit added.

THIS SET IS THE HIGHEST CRAPE GENUINE VITREOUS CHINA as hard as flint, goods that will stand an unusual amount
of hard service, in fact practically indestructible. PUKE

WHITE IN COLOR, and will not turn black when chipped like ordinary ware, VERY LATEST SHAPE, as shown in illustration, making a set In white
suitable for any house.

No. 98041

From the above Illustration you can form some idea of tlie appearance of this beautiful lOO-FIECE AVHITE VITREOUS CHIN-l DINNER SET, but
you must see it to appreciate the value we are offering. We believe it the handsomest shaped Tvhite dinner set in tlie marltet.

THE iOO-PIECE SET CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING PIECES:

12 SOUP PLATES
12 5-INCH PLATES
12 7-INCH PLATES
12 COFFEE CUPS AND SAUCERS
12 INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS
12 4-INCH FRUIT PLATES

I 8-INCH DISH
I 12-INCH DISH
I 7-INCH PITCHER

I 8-INCH PITCHER
I 8-INCH COVERED DISH
I PICKLE DISH
I SAUCE BOAT
I COVERED BUTTER DISH
I SUGAR BOWL
I EXTRA BOWL
I LARGE PITCHER
I MEDIUM PITCHER

OUR ONE DOLLAR OFFER send us Jl.OO as a guarantee ot good faith and we win send the lOO-plece set to yon by frelRht C. O. D.^^*"* ^^"^ **^^^'^*^'* %^ri ^r%. subject to examination. You can examine it at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory,
exactly as represented, and surli value as you never bffore heard of, pay till- freiglit agent the balance, $i.95, and freight charges. ORDER TUE 9S.0S SET,

- - ^ -- „-, pay --. „ ^ --

and if you do not find you have saved at least $3.00 to $4.00, return it at our expense arid we will refund your money.

ORDER BY NUMBER.:
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OPEN STOCK DINNER SETS.
BIJOU PATTERN. LUSTER BAND PATTERN.

No. 98048 Is one of this season's novelties, shape is entirely new, tlie

decorations consist of small sprays of flowers in natural colors tinder

glaze, gold trimming on all covered pieces, a pattern that will please

most any one for style and quality. You can make your cwn selection of
pieces wanted.

Tea Cups and Saucers, per doz.
Cotfee Cups and Saucers, per
doz

Plates, 8-ineli, per doz
Plates, 7-inch, per doz
Plates, 6-lnch, per doz
Plates, 5-lnch, per doz
Plates, 7-inch (soup)
Fruit Saucers, 4-inch, per
doz

Individual Butters, per doz—
Tea I'ot, each
Oyster Bowls, per doz
Sugar Bowl, each
Creara Pitcher, each
Bread I'late, each
Bowl, 1-quart, each
Bowl. 1-pint, each
Platters, 8-lnch, each
I'latters, 9-inch, each
Platters, 10-inch, each
Platters, 12-inch, each
Platters, U-inch, each
Platters, 16-inch, each

Sii.OO Bakers, 3-Inch, per doz »1.80

JNo. 98043 Open Mealsin's Englisli Ware. This ware is so well Itnown
that a description is hardly necessary, the decorations are of a heavy
luster band, and a rtotver sprig in luster, which resembles gold very
closely, but will not wash off as gold Is apt to do. Your choice of selection
of any of l>elow-uamed prices:

a.35
1.90
1.70
1.40
1.26
1.70

.75
.SO
.70

3.00
.53
.85
.85
.85
.80
.80
.85
.40
.65
.90

1.40

Bakers, 7-mch, each.
Bakers, 8-inch, each.
Bakers, 9-inch, each.
Scollops, 5-inch, each.

.85

.40

.50

.17
Scollops, 6-Iuch, each 81
Scollops, 7-inch, each 85
Scollops. 8-inch, each 40
Scollops. 9-inch, each 50
Soup Tureen and Ladle,
each 8.00

Sauce Tureen ( complete ),

each 1.86
Sauce Boat, each 85
Covered Dish, 8-inch, each 1.00
Casserole, 8-inch, each 1 .20
Covered Butter Dish, each 75
Pickle Dish, each 85
Pitcher, 1-g^allon, each 75
Pitcher, 2-quart, each 50
Pitcher, l-quart, each 30
Pitcher, 1-pint, each 25
Pitcher, H-pint, each 80

Tea Cups and Saucers, per doz.81.80
Coilee Cups and Saucers, per
doz 8.10

Plates, 8-inch, per doz 1.70
Plates, 7-inch, per doz 1.45
Plates, 6-lnch, per doz 1.85
Plates, 5-inch, per doz 1.00
Plates, 7-inch, soup, per doz. .. 1.50
Fruit Saucers, 4-inch, per
doz 78

Individual Butters, per doz 45
Oyster Bowls, each 1.80
Teapot, each.
Sugar Bowl, each
Cream Pitcher, each..
Bread Plate, each
Bowls, l-quart, each.

.60
50
85
85
80

Bowls. 1-pint. each 15
Platters, 8-incli, each 20
Platters. 9-in.-li. each 85
Platters. lO-inch, each 35
Platters, 12-inoh, each 55
Platters, ll-inch, each 80
Platters, 16-inch, each 1.25

Bakers, 3-inch, per doz. 81.60
Bakers, 7-inch, each 25
Bakers, 8-inch, each 35
Bakers. 9-inch, each 45
Scollops. 5-inc!i, each 15
Scollops, 6-inch, each 20
Scollops, 7-inch, each 25
Scollops, 8-inch, each 35
Scollops. 9-inch, each 45
Soup Tureen and Ladle (uo
stand), each 3.00

Sauce Tureen (complete),
each 1.15

Sauce Boats, each 35
CJovered Disn, 8-inch, each 90
Casseroles, 8-inch, each 1.18
Covered' Butter, 5-inch,
each 70

Pickle Plates, each 86
Pitciier. 1-gallon, each 70
Pitcher, 2-quarts. each 45
Pitcher, l-quart. each 30
Pitcher, 1-pint. each 25
Pitcher. Vi-pint, each 80

DUQUESNE PATTERN. BEAUTY PATTERN.

Genuine Knglish Semi-Porcelain, manufactured by Alfred Meakln.
Diegant In shape and design, the decoration is a heavy flower effect

printed under glaze in a darlc pearl color. This makes an elegant Bet at a
lovr price, ivl&ile the ware is tlie best made*

No. 98045

Highest grade English seml-porcelaln made. This set is made by
J. & G. Meakln, and is one of their finest productions. The decoration
is a very handsome floral design, filled In natural colors, in deMcato
shades of blue and pink. All pieces are heavily trimmed with gold.
In appearance this set is as pretty as the finest Havilaad Ohina at
about one-third the price. It has also another advantage, heing
stronger, it will outwear six China sets.

No. 98044

Tea Cups and Saucers, per doz. SI.60
Coffee Cups and Saucers, per
doz 1.90

Plates, 8-inch, perdoz 1.50
Plates, 7-inch, perdoz 1.30
Plates, 6-inch, perdoz 1.10
Plates, 5-inch, perdoz 90
Plates, soup, 7-fnch, perdoz... 1.30
Sauce Plates, per doz 60
Individual Butters, per doz 40
Oyster Bowls, per doz 1.60
Individual Bakers, 3-inch, per
doz ^ 1.40

Tea Pots, each 55
Sugar Bowls, covered, each 40
Cream Pitchers, each 80
Spoon Holders, each 15
Biowls, (jne pint, each 13
Bowls, one quart, each 18
Oatmeal Bowls, per doz 1.60

Platters, 8-inch, each
Platters, 10-inch, each
Platters, 12-lnch, each
Platters, 14-inch, each
Bakers, 7-inch, each
Bakers, 8-inch, each
Scollops, 7-lncn, each
Scollops. 8-Inch, each
Sauce Boat, each
Covered Dish, 8-inch, each
Casserole, each
Covered Butter Dish, each
Pickle Dish, each
Soup Tureen and Ladle, each..
Sauce Tureen and Ladle,
each

Pitcher, 3-quarts, each
Pitcher, l-quart, eacli
Pitcher, 1-pint, each
Pitcher, Vii-pint, each

.20

.30

.60

.70

.80

.30

.80

.30

.30

.80

.90

.60

.20
4.20

1.00
.60
.40
.25
.80

Tea Cups and Saucers, per doz.88.50
Coffee Cups and Saucers, per
doz 3.00

Plates, 8-inch, perdoz 3.25
Plates, 7-inch, perdoz 2.00
Plates, 6-iuch, perdoz 1.76
Plates. 5-inch, per doz 1.50
Soup Plates, 7-inch. perdoz 2.25
Sauce Plates. 4-inch, per doz. .

.

.90
Individual Butters, per doz 60
Individual Bakers, 3-inch, doz. 2.10
Oyster Bowls. 1 pint, per doz.. 2.50
Oatmeal Bowls, per doz 8.00
Bone Plates, per doz 8.00
Teapot, each.
Sugar Bowl, each
Cream Pitcher, each. .

.

Bread Plate, each
Spoon-Holder, each...
Bowls, 1-pint, each. ..

Bowls, l-quart, each..
Platters, 8-lnch, each

.80

.70

.35

.40

.30

.30

.25

.30

Platters, 10-inch, each 46
Platters, 13-inch, each 75
Platters, 14-inch, each 1 .00
Platters, 16-inch, each 1.50
Bakers, 7-inch, each 30
Bakers, 8-inch, each 45
Bakers. 9-inch, each 60
Scallops, 7-inch, each 30
Scollops, 8-inch, each 45
Scollops. 9-inch, each SO
Soup Tureen and Ladle, each.. 6.85
Sauce Tureen and Ladle, each. 1.6#
Sauce Boat and Ladle, each... .40
CJovered Dish, 8-inch, each 1.2S
Casserole. 8-inch, each 1.35
Covered Butter Dish, each. ... 90
Pickle Dish, each 30
Jugs, 1-gallon, each 90
Jugs, H-gallon, each 60
Jugs, l-quart, each . . .86
Jugs, 1-pint, each SO
Jugs, H-pint, each 85
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CENUINE ENGLISH.-.

Willi Guili TsUi* S^
»«»

This Set is made of the very best quality of white granite ware.
Shape entirely new: every piece embossed in a pretty desiisT). We guar-
antee this set not to craze and to be the best set ever sold for the
money.

No. 98055 10-Piece Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot-water pitcher, brush vase and
mug. Price S3. 15

No. 98056 13-Piece Toilet Set. Same assortment as 10-piece toilet
set, with large slop jar and cover added. Price S4.90

GENUINE ENGLISH DECORATED TOILET SETS

FROM $2.25 TO S5.00 A SET.

Genuine English semi-porcelain ware. New shape. Very handsome
flower decoration, under-glaze, warranted never to wear off. We can
furiiisli this set in either brown, blue or pink, or in any of the following
size sets:

No. 98057 6-Piece Toilet Sets, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, open soap dish and mug. Price , S2.35

. No. 98068 10-Piece Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase and
mug. Price »3.25

No. 98059 13-Piece Toilet Set. Same assortment as 10-piece set
with slop jar and cover added. Price S5.00

GRETCHEN TOILET SET.
Genuine Bonn Ware, made in Germany. The decorations are all

hand-painted flower designs in natural colors, and are artistically e.ve-
cuted. The colorings are very rich and harmonious. AVe have two decora-
tions, one of red roses and the other in yellow roses. The 12-piece set is
full size, and the children's set is about ?3-size, and is made expressly for
the use of children.

No. 98060 Child's Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
open chamber, brush tray,open soap dish and mug. Price, set S3.50

No. 98061 13-Plece Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush, vase, mug
and covered slop jar. Price, set S9.00

ATHENE TOILET SET.
High-grade English semi-porcelain ware. New and original shape-

This season's finest production. The decoration is a handsome floral
design, printed in either royal blue or gray under-glaze and warranted
never to wear off. This set is a beauty and will please anyone. We
carry only the 13-piere sets.

No. 98062 13-Fiece Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher, cov-
ered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase, mug and
covered slop jar. Price, set $8.00

LATROBE TOILET SET.
£xtra large size toilet set, genuine English semi-porcelain ^vare.

Theshapeis the newest in the market, and is a beauty. The decoration
consists of pink and blue flowers in natural colors in graceful sprays.
The decoration will harmonize with the furnishings of any room.

No. 98063 13-Piece Toilet Set, consisting of w:ish bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase, mug
and covered slop jar. Price, set SIO.OO

MAJESTIC TOILET SET.
Genuine Doulton Ware. The decorations are very artistic flower de-

signs in pink with a very handsome border design printed in yellow and
blue, and heavily trimmed witli gold.

No. 98064 13-Plece Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase, mug
and covered slop jar. Price set SI 1.86
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SPECIALTIES IN FANCY PIECES
k UABICn A??nRTUCIJT OF FANCY CtTPS ANT) SAl CFRS, PLATES, PITCHERS, TEA SETS,
A YAnlCU AooUrilMtni etc., is offered on this and the following pages.

THE CHOICEST PRODUCTS OF MANY FACTORIES ARE HERE.
DESIGN TOGETHER WITH LOW PRICES ARE COMBINED

TO CREATE CREAT BARGAINS.BEAUTY OF DECORATION

Ufe r^llADAMT'ieB that you WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH ANYTHING YOU»wE VtLIMKMIXI 1 E& SELECT FROM THIS DEPARTMENT.

We Pack Our Crockery With Great Care and Delivery is Sure.

«-V «'«^
Orders for China are not accepted when they

amount to less than $2.50, / <> '

No. 98075 ChUd'g tea
cup and saucer. German
china: handsomely dec-
orated and g'old trim-
med. Price, each lac

No. 98076 Small size
German china tea cup
and sancer. Embossed
ilower decoration, heav-
ily decorated with gold.
Just the size for 5 o'clock
teas. Price, each aoc

No. 9807 7 After din-
ner coffee cup and sau-
cer. Very fine Carlsbad
china, thin and trans-
parent. New and elegant
shape. Pretty flower
decoration, handsomely
tinted. Prlce,each..38c

No.98078 German
china tea cup and s;iu-

cer regular size. This is a
very fine cup. The deco-
ration comes in three
colors, pink, blue and
yellow. Heavily illumi-
nated with gold leaves.
Order three of these and
get one of each color.

Price, each 58o

a:
kX,

The Tastes of the

Connoisseur

And the Pocket Book of the Poor

Are Alike Considered.

THESE CUPS A1*D SAUCERS
AT 18 and 20 CENTS

ARE VERY CHOICE

No. 980 7 9 Five o'clock
tea cup and saucer.
German china, in the
popular and fashionable
Dresden decoration.
Elegantly trimmed in
gold. Price, each... .18c

No. 98080 Regular
size tea cup and saucer.
German china vary
pretty flower decoration
trimmed with gold, mak-
ing a very pretty and
cheap cup and saucer.
Price, each aoo

No. 98081 Fine china
fruit or dessert plate. Neat
flower decoration, gold
trimming. Price, each.. 18c

k* .^.^ .^m^»^.-»-»-—•• .'.'^^^'^**^^**"^^^"' *'^"*****'*'*'^'^'^^'^'^'''^^

Anticipate •your wants and include such table*' j

t ware as you need in a freight order. ... \

No. 9808'2 This is an
extra fine ladles' tea cup
and saucer. Carlsbad china,
fine and transparent, pretty
flower decoration, heavily
stippled with gold. Will
make a pretty cabinet or
mantel ornament.
Price, each 46c

No. 98083 Gentlemen's
German clilna tea cup and
saucer, large size. l*retty

and very cheap. Gold lined,

pretty flower decoration,
tinted top. Price, each, 30o

No. 98084 Large size

German china coffee cup
and saucer. Very fine deco-
ration, heavily gilded,
pntly flower decoration
with tinted saucer and
lower part of cup. Just the
thing for a handsome pre-
sent to make some man
happy. Price, each 50c

No. 98085 Fine Austra-
lian china cake plate, 10
inches in diameter, china is
very transparent and clear.
Pretty flower decoration,
genuine hand work and a
very handsome border of
gold in a rococo design.
Price, each SOc

t >».- .*>- >«/- ^ai/-

% «^ «^ «^ *^
Nothing more choice can be found I

in any retail store at any price, \

No. 98086 Cake plate. Fine (Jer-
man china, open work handles, flower
decoration in natural colors, gold trim-
ming. A decided bargain at the price
we offer it. Price, each 30o

No. 98088 Elegant fruit and de-
sert plate, open work border, heavily
traced with gold. Decoration is new

No. 98087 Rococo edge fmlt plate and novel, consisting of a pretty land-
genuine Carlsbad china, handsome scrpe framed in a wreath of flowers,
flowered center decoration, with hand- A single plate will make a pretty card
some stippled gold edge. This is a receiver or ornament, while a whole
beauty, worth twice what we ask for it. dozen makes a fruit or dessert set you
Price, each 88c will be proud of. Price, each 34c

No. 98089 This is our pride. The
handsomest cake plate ever sold for
the low price at which we ofl'er it.

Austrian china, open edge border,
heavily traced withgold. hand painted
flower center. Handsome enough to
hang on the wall for a placque. or it

will make a very pretty card tray.
Price, each Si.15

No. 98090 Neat German
chima cream .jug, holds
atiout half a pint. Very pret-
ty flower decoration traced
with gold, rtice, each ..15c

No. 9 8091 I.arge aize
cream pitcher, fine em-
bossed German china. New
desig'nof decoration, pretty
tints stippled with gold.

Price, each 26c

No. 98092 German china
cream pitcher. Elegant
shape embossed and tmted
flower decorations, traced
with gold. This is a beauty.
Price, each 30c

No. 98093 German china
bread and milk set. New
embossed shape, decorated
with violet flowers. Very
neat and pretty.
Price, per set 50c

No. 9 8 9 4 Bread and
milk set, German china.
The china new shape, finely

embossed and elegantly
tinted. ,'*et consists of ere -i

"

jug, bowl and plate.
Price, set <-"^
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Austrian China Four-Piece
Table Set.

No. 981OS Anstrian China Four-Piece Table Set.

CONSISTING OF
COVERED BUTTER DISH, SUGAR BOWL, CREAM

PITCHER AND SPOON HOLDER.

Decoration is the popular Dresden, enlivened by
delicate gold tracing. At our price you get a
whole set at less than the cost of a single piece.

Price, per set $1.70

Eight-Piece Tete-a-Tete
Set.

Tfo. 98103 Eight-Piece Tete-a-Tete Set. Ger-
man China, pink tinted decoration, covered with
flowers of gold. This set is a wonder. Never be-
fore has such value been oil'ered.

SET CONSISTS OF
TEA POT, SUGAR BOWL, CREAM JUG AND TWO

CUPS AND SAUCERS.
Price, per set 98c

China Tea Pot, Sugar and
Cream.

Lemonade Set.

No. 98100 Lemonade Set. GENUINE BOHEMIAN
GLASS, decorated with daisies in enamel colors, gold
trimmed. —SET CONSISTS OF

—

PITCHER, SIX TUMBLERS AND SILVERINETRAY.

Price of Set $1.50

China Smoking Set.

No. 9810854 Clilna Smoking Set. Assorted dec-
orations in pinl{, blue and green ; border traced with
gold. —SET CONSISTS OF

—

CHINA TRAY, CIGAR HOLDER, ASH RECEIVER

AND MATCH HOLDER.

Price ot Set $1.76

China Salads.

No. 9810314 Fine Carlsbad China. Graceful shapes
and dainty floral decoration in assorted colors. Gold
stippling on border.

Price, each $1.00
No. 98106(4 Sugar and Cream only.

Price, each 4:0c

China Sugars and Creams.

No. 98106(4 Dainty Carlsbad China. Artistic
shapes, with e.xtremeiy delicate decorations.

Gold Handles and Tracings.

Price, each $1 .25

No. 98109(4 Carlsbad China. Heavy goTd stip-
pled borders with

Pink, Blue and Green Decorations in Center.

Price, each 60c
No. 98110(4 Sauce Dishes to Match the Above.

Price, per doz $1.60

No. »8107!4 Best Grade of German China,

Tinted Panels and Gold Decorations,

Relieved by bright gold designs.

Price, each 76c

No. 98111(4 Choicest Carlsbad China. Artistic
shape, with very delicate

Spray Decorations in Assorted Colorings.

The China is beautifully embossed with neat
gold tracings.

Price, each 65c
No. 98113(4 Sauce Dishes to Match the Above.

Price, per doz $1 .45

LOOK AT OUR ONE DOLLAR OFFER!

ON THE

BIG 5-PIECE PARLOR SUIT
ON COLORED PACE.

Wine Set.

No. 98104 Wine Set. Bohemian Glass Wine
Set. Handsomely decorated with gold and flowers.
Very rich and artistic in effect.

—SET CONSISTS OF

—

DECANTER, SIX WINE GLASSES AND SILVERINE

TRAY.

Price, complete set $1.68

German China Salad.

No, 98113(4 German China Salad. Obolce variety

Of Floral Decoration in Natural Colors.

Gold stippling. 8!4-inch size.

Price, each .50c

No. 98114(4 Sauce Dishes to Match the Above.

Price, per doz $2.00

Child's Cup, Saucer and
Plate Sets.

No. 9811S(4 Child's Cup,
Saucer and Plate Set. English
lustre ware. Pinl< bands with

Gold Ornamentations.

Pric«, each 26c

No. 98110(4 Same as
above. With larger size
tea cup and 6-inch plate.

Good Useful Size.

Price, each 30c
No. 98117 Same as above. With coffee cup and

7-inch plate.

Good Sliape and Practical Size.

Price, each 40c

No. 98118(4 German
China. PinUTustre t>or-
der with gnld lines and
solid gold liandles. Very
pretty, an appropriate

Present for a Child.

Price, each...60c

LOOK AT OUR SPECIAL LAMP OFFER

On colored sheet. Six such bargains in

Lamps as were never before offered;

98c to $2.75 for Lamps that retail

everywhere at double the price.
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Jardiniers

EngUsh Pottery, in 3 colors, light and dark green
and red. Very bright finish and attractive shapes.
T-inch size.

Price, each '*'''»

^

NO.98140 "il-inch size. Price, each '5
No. 98141 8 -inchsize. Price, each l-OO
No.98142 8V2-inch size. Price, eaeh 1-85
No. 98143 9 -inchsize. Price, each l.SO
No. 98144 10 -inchsize. Price, each l."o

Jardiniers.

I.atest EngUsli Pottery, called the "Henrietta
Ware." E.\quisitely finished and in a variety of
attractive colors and blends.
No. 98147 7'/J-inch size. Price, each 81.35
No. 98148 8 -inchsize. Price, each 1.65
No.98149 S'S-inchsize. Price, each 2.00
No. 98150 9!4-inch size. Price, each 3.00

Ashton Jardiniers.
Genuine Leeds Ware.

No 98154 Made in England. Solid c

green, red or yellow. Beautiful shape:
flowers, The glaze is in two colors, br
flowers out in relief.

Price, eaeh, 6-luoh size
Price, each, 7-inch size

Price, each, 9-inch size

olors. blue
embossed

inging the

.45c
,75c
.90c

English Earthenware
Cuspidore,
Shell Pattern.

No. 98156 Solid Colors, royal blue,
green or red. Heavily stippled with
gold. This Is a large 8jze and very
strong. In ordering please state which
color you prefer.
Price, each *Oo

German China Cuspi-
dors.

No. 98160 Very handsome. Ro-
coco shape. Tinted panels and flower
decorations.

COLD TRIMMED.
Price, each ISc

American Earthenware
Cuspidors.

No. 98164

Very Strong and Serviceable.

Price, each 25c

Cuspidors.

No. 98166 Best English Seml-
Porcelaln. Decorations in choice
variety. 7!4-inch size.

Price, each 65c

Bohemian Class Vases.

No. 98170 No. 98173

No. 98170 8!4 Inches high, decoration of enam
eled scrolls with gold lines on border.

Price, each ^°"'

No. 98172 7 inches high, fine Bohemian glass In

blue green and crystal colors. Assorted designs in

raised white figures and gold decorations.

Price, each ""'

No. 98174 12Y, Inches
high. Finest grade of Bohe-
mian glass, in crystal, amber
and green colors. Heavy
gola scrolls and enameled
floral sprays. A vase never
before sold, forless than $2.00.

Price, each 90c

No. 98175 Same as
above only 9 inches high.
Price, each 60c

No. 98174

English Rock Tea Pots.

No. 98186 Very handsome shape. The ware
has a brilliant brown finish. These pots are very
light and strong.
1-pintsize. Price, each I8c
2-pintsize. Price, each 23c
3-plnt size. Price, eaeh 28c
4-plnt size. Price, each 32c

Majolica Jugs. EverPopnlar.

No. 98188 These good» are made In England
and are very handsome as well as cheap. The rich
glaze blends from one color to another, mailing a
very rich effect. We have these jugs in 3 sizes, as
follows: Each
2-pint size. Price, each 36c
3-pint size. Price, each 30c
4-pint size. Price, each 45c

Henrietta Vases.

Shape A. No. 98180 Shape Bi No. 981 80
A new English Artware in handsome shapes and

dainty colors: the decoration is embossed and heav-
ily gilded. These are the most attractive goods ever
sold at so low a price. We have these vases in two
shapes and several different sizes. In ordering state

whether you want shape A or B. Price, each.
No. 98180 7 inches high S0.50
No. 98181 9 Inches high 90
No. 98183 Uincheshigh 1.40
No.98183 14incheshigh 1-75

English Tea Pots.

No. 98190 Very handsome decoration on a jet

black ground. This is the handsomest and moat
serviceable tea pot made.
1-pint size. Price, each *6c
2-pint size. Price, each 65c
3-pint size. Price, each 60c

—UEr UI?BV CIMCeT r»e Cll VPB (flat wake and H01:,I.0W ware) in OUK silver department. OURlTHE VERT riritai \Jr aiuycw > js thj; choicest manufactured, refer to index.
OUR plated cutlery
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THE CHOICEST GLASSWARE OF TWO FACTORIE?
A BARREL OF GLASSWARE FOR $1.90. WHO EVER HEARD OF THE PRICE? FULL GASH MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.

GREAT CUT IN GLASSWARE.-
The price of Glassware
has been wonderfully
reduced. We are on the
buttoiu. We have two
outfits at prices never
before heard:

l$l.90|^
.AND.

$2.75 IS

The above prices are
aboat oue-half the re-
tail price. No whole-
sale house can meet our
cut prices of SI.90 and
Sa.'SS.

No. 98200 This com-
plete outfit for S1.90. No
charge for barrel; we
pack and deliverat depot
free of charge a complete
outfit, consisting of the
following- 36 pieces; 6
tumblers, 6 goblets, 12 4-
Jnch berry saucers, 1 8-
Inch berry dish, 1 sugar
bowl, 1 butter dish, 1
spoon holder, 1 cream
pitcher, 1 ii-paWon water
pitcher, 1 celery dish, 1
pickle dish, 1 tall open
fruit bowU The com-
plete outfit for....S1.90
Freight will be very

little. 23 cents will take
a barrel 500 miles; 50
cents will pay the freight
to most any point. Send
$1.90 and the outfit will
t>e sent to you at once.

Decorate your table
with one of our sets of
glassware and you will
surely say: "Never be-
fore were such goods
sold tor so little money."

No. 98200 (Order by number.)
WE PACK OOK glassware; in barbels, employing only skilled packers, and we have yet to hear of shipment being

DAMAGED UNDER ORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES.

OUR $2,75 GLASSWARE OUTFIT—39 ELECAIMT PIECES-
JUST LIKE CUT CLASS, AT ABOUT 7 CENTS A PIECE ON AN AVERAGE.

WE MAKE IT A POINT 11:^,%^^^^.%
hanil-soiue and stylish as the market
affords.

Many a rich man's table Is decorated
n'ith j^lassn'are no handsomer than
this pattern.

Would retail at £10.00 and upward*
OUR SPECIAL CUT PRICE is S2.75.
No charge for pacliing or delivering to
depot. We do that free. Au expert only
could tell it from a SlOO glass outfit.

No. 98305 This elegant 39-piece set
must be seen to be appreciated. It is an
exact reproduction of the celebrated Kng-
lish "Prism" cut plass and is flnislied so
that it requires an e.xpert to detect the
diifcrence. The large pitcher, in particu-
lar, is a very handsome piece of glass, and,
if it were genuine cut, would alone be
worth S30.00, but the glass manufacturers
have so improved that wo are able to sell
this assortment at a fraction of the cost of
a single item of the genuine cut-glass, and
very few could possibly tell the difference.
Your neighbors will pronounce it genuine
cut-glass. These goods are very heavy,
beautifully finished, and each piece is a
work of art. This outfit consists of 1 butter
dish, 1 sugar bowl, 1 spoon holder, 1 cream
pitcher, 13 berry saucers, 1 8-inch berry or
salad dish, ISwater tumblers,! ^^-gallon
pitcher, 1 celery tray, 1 silver-plated salt
shaker, 1 silver-plated pepper shaker, 1
large footed fruit bowl.l molasses pitcher,
1 vinegar bottle, 1 toothpick holder, 6 gob-
lets. Every one who sees this set will
want one.
Our price for the complete outfit. .83.75 No. 98205 (Order by number

)

A COMPLETE LINE OF SILVERWARE IS QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE AT PRICES ABSOLUTELY BEYOND COMPETITION INEQUAL VALUE. REFER TO INDEX.
GOODS OP
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Water Tumblers.

No. 983 No. 98336 No. 98337

No. 98335 Plain Water Tumbler. Heavy
star bottom, ii-pint size. Per doz
No. 98326 J^Pint Tin Top Jelly Tnmblers,

Per doz -

No. 98337 Plain Water Tumbler. Heavy
fluted bottom. H-pint size. Per doz.

glass,
30c

.30c
lass,
.33c

No. 98338 No. 98339 No. 98330

No. 98338 54-Pint Heavy Water Tumbler, fluted

bottom, ensraved bands. Per doz 45c
No. 98339 ^-PintPureFlintLead-Blown Water

Tumbler, elegant hand-engraved flower decoration.
Per doz 90<^

No. 98330 }4-PintPureFlint)Lead-BloTTOTumb-
ler, neat engraved band. Per doz 75c
No. 9833 1 }^-Pint Pure Flint Lead-BlownTumb-

ler, same shape as No. S8230, only perfectly plain.
Per doz 50c

Pure Flint

Tumblers.
No. 98332 Pure

Flint Lead-BlownTum-
bler, H-pint size. Ele-

fant needleetchedband.
'his tumbler is made of

the very best quality of
crystal glass and is very
thin. Packed one dozen
in box and sold only in
dozen lots.
Price, per doz SI.36

Great Value at
$l.50 per
Dozen.

No. 98333 Same
grade Tumbler as No.
9-S23:i, only with a more
elaborate'decoration.
Sold in dozen lots only.
Price, per doz.. ..81.50

No. 98333

Wine and Egg Classes.

No. 98334 No. 9S333 No. 98236

No. 98334 Medium-Weight Plain Water Gob-
let. Price, per doz 80c
No. 98335 Medium Heavy-Weight Plain Gob-

let. This goblet is unfinished and shows the mold
seams, but it is not rough. Price, per doz 90c
No. 98336 Extra-Heavy Goblet, Crystal Glass.

This goblet is made of the best finished glass.

Price, per doz 95e

Sherbet or Lemonade Mugs.

No. 983i4 No. 98245 No. VSiiG
No. 98344 Plain, tight Pressed Sherbet or

liCmonade Cup. Price, per doz 75c
No. 98245 Imitation Cut-Glass Sherbet or

Lemonade Mug, very handsome cut pattern.
Price, per doz 81.30
No. 98346 Genuine Thin-BloTvn Flint Lemon-

ade Mug. Elegant crystal glass. This is a very
fine mug. Price, per doz 81.60

Lemon Juice Extractors.
Fit Lemon on Top of Cone and Twist Down.

This is the best and
cleanest-lemon squeez-
er ever made. Extracts
every drop of the juice
of the lemon and does
it neater than the old
style squeezers.

No. 98347 To fit on top of common tumbler.
Price, each 6c
No. 98348 Large size is fitted with saucer to hold

juice. Price, each I3c

Our Special 45-Cent Class Set.

No. 98359 Plain
Crystal, 4-piec©
Set, pressed glas^
very neat and
pretty. Easily
cleaned.
Price, set 45c

35 Cts. Buys
a 75-Cent
Class Set.
No. 98360 Imi-

tation Cut-Giass,
4-piece Set, pure
crystal glass. This
set is a leader and
a bargain at prices
we quote.
Price, set 35c

Elegant Set for 75 Cents.
No. 98261 This

set is a copy of one
of the finest cut-
glass patterns ever
made.and is so good
it would puzzle an
expert to tell the
difference. Very
brilliant and it is

within the reach of
everyone at the low
price we offer it.

Price, set 73c

No. 98348

No. 98249 No. 98350 No. 98351
No. 98349 Plain Light-Pressed Glass OU or

Vinegar Bottle. Price, each 15c
No. y8350 Imitation Cut-Glass Vinegar Cruet,

Price, each 10c
No. 98351 Fxtra-fine finished heavy Vinegar

Cruet. Glass is clear as crystal. Price.each 35c

No. 98361
Our Special $1.25 Class Set.

No. 983 62 This
is a beauty. The
bottom of the dif-
ferent pieces is fin-

ished iu a pretty
design, and top is

left plain and en-
graved with a hand-
some flower pat-
tern.
Price, set..81.25

No. 98363

Beautiful 8-Piece Lemonade Sel

for 50 Cents.

98237 93238 98240 98242 98243

No. 98337 Light-pressed Wine Glass. This is

the cheapest and best wine glass in the market.
Perdoz 38c
No. 98338 Light-pressed Wine Glass. Imitation

cut stem, very neat and pretty. Per doz 60c
No. 98239 Genuine Flint Glass, Wine, same shape

as No. 9S237.only in thin blown glass,capacity 3ounces.
Perdoz «1.50
No. 98240 Light-pressed Glass, Wine. Pretty

hand-engraved flower pattern. Per doz 60c
No. 98241 Same shape as No. 98240, only made

of the finest thin-blown flint glass, wijth extra-fine
hand-engraved flower design. Per doz 82.00
No. 98343 Double Egg Glass, light pressed glass.

This style is very popular, as you can either eat egg
out of shell or turn gl.ass around and break egg into
class. Per doz . 95c
No. 98243 Low-footed, Light-pressed Glass Egg

Cup, will hold three eggs. Per doz 85c

No. 98353 No. 98353 No. 98354
No. 98253 Extra-Heavy Plain Molasses Can,

has patent glass lip. making it very easy to clean;
nickel plated top. Price, eacli 20c
No. 98353 Plain White Porcelain Molasses Can,

elegant flower decoration, in natural colors ; nickel
plated top. Price, each 35c
No. 98354 Plain Pressed Glass Molasses Can,

tin top. Price, each 30c

No. 98355 No. 98366
No. 98255 Handled Olive Dish. Can be used for

olives, jelly, pickles, etc. Elegant imitation cut-glass
pattern. Pure crystal glass. Price, each 12c
No. 98256 Handled Olive Dish. Extra-fine cut-

glass pattern ; pure crystal glass 15c

No. 98357 No. !IS358
No. 98257 Oblong Fickle Tray, heavy, plain I

crystal glass, with beaded edge. Price, each 13c
\

No. 98268 Oval Shape Pickle Dish, large size,
elegant imitation of genuine cut-glass.
Price, each 15c '

No. 98364
No. 98363 Plain Crystal 8-Piece Lemonade Set.

Set consists of 6 tumblers. V4-gallon pitcher and sll-

verine tray. Price, per set 50c
No. 98364 Imitation Cut-Glass Lemonade Set.

Pure crystal and very brilliant. Set consists of 'A-
gallon pitcher, 6 tumblers and tray. Per set 50c

$1.48 Buys a $2.50 Water Set.
No. 98265

This set is a
beauty, made
of genuine
blown flint
glass and deco-
ra ted with a
handsome
needle-etc h e d
design. Set con-
sists of 6 tumb-
lers. ys-gallon
jug and silver-
Ine tray.
Price, set.81.48

Plain Crystal
Class Cake

Stand.
No. 98366 g-Vn. Plain Cake Stand.
No. 98267 9-in. Plain Cake Stand.
No. 98268 10-iu. Plain Cake Stand.
No. 98369 12-in. Plain Cake Stand.
No. 98370 14-in. Plain Cake Stand.

Each.. 80.25
Each.. .30
Each.. .40
Each.- .75
Each.. 1.19
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Crystal Glass,
Lace - £dg:e Cake
Stand. Extra-heavy
glass ; very hand-
some shape.
No. 98371 9-Inch

Size. Each 40c
No. 982 7 2 10-

Inch Size. Each..SOe

No. 98271
No. 98273 Sunbeam

Cake Stand. 9-inch size
only. Very finest grade
imitation cut-glass, is as
bright and pretty as a
sunbeam from which it

takes its name.
Price, each 60c

No. 983 74 This is one
of the prettiest and most
serviceable pieces of g'iass
that you can put on your
table. Made of the clear-
estand flnestpressed-glass.
It is a beauty. Four-bot-
tle castor. Pepper, salt,
mustard and vinegar.
Price, each 89c

No. 98283 Half-Gal-
lon Plain Fressed-Glass
Pitcher. Very clear
glass and heavy-weight.
A good serviceable
pitcher.

Price, each - ..25c

No. 982 75 Three-Bottle
Glass Castor. Fine crystal
pressed-glass. nickel-plated
handle, bottles for salt, pepper
;ind mustard. Price, each.,38c

>J o. 9827

No.
98277

No. 98275

No. 98276 Con-
diment Set. Imita-
tion cut-glass, fine
fire-polish finish.
Set consists of salt
and pepper shaker,
vinegar bottle, and
tray. The tray can
be used separately
for a pickle dish.
Price, each.... 35c

No. 9 8 8 7 7
Lemonade or
Punch Bowl,
capacity, 2
gallons. This
bowl is made of
tliefinestqual-
ity of pressed-
l^lass, and has
the "tire" and
appearance of
a genuine cut-
Klass bo wl
which could
not be bought
for less than
$300. Price,
each S3.75
No. 98378 Lemonade Mugs, to match punch

bowl. Price, per doz SI. 25
No. 98379

Water Bottle;
capacity, 1 quart.
Pure crystal
pressed-glass: im-
itation cut neck.
Price, each... 50c

No. 9827954
L Water Bottle ;

[capacity. 1 quart;
u mit at i on cut-
glass design; very
showy and at-
tractive.
Price, each. ..60c No. 9837954

No. 98280 High-Footed
Covereti Fruit-Bowl. Fin-
est quality pressed-glass
stands. 12 inches high; 8
inches in diameter.
Price, each 75c
No. 98281 Same Bowl

as No. 98280 e.\cept with-
out cover.
Price, each 55c

No. 98383
No. 9 8 2 8 4 Extra-flne

Thin-blown half-gaUon
Water Pitcher, finest qual-
ity of lead-blown glassware.
Scalloped top. C! 1 e a r as
crystal. Price, each 90c

No. y»-.i84
Klegant liuitation Cut-Glass Flower

A'ase, purest crystal glass.
No. 98286 6-ineh size. Each... 10c
No. 98287 8-inch size. Each.. 16c
No. 98388 in-inch size. Each... 35c
No. 98389 12-inchsize. Each. ..40c

FootedFish Globe.
made of e.xtra-strong
clear crystal glass.

No. 98386
No. 98390 Fish Globe V^-gallon

size. Each « 1 .00
No. 98291 Fish Globe, 1-gaUon

No.98290 size. Each «l.2S
No. 98392 Fish Globe, 114-gallon size.

Each 1.50
No. 98393 Fish Globe, 2-gallon size.

Each a.OO
No. 98394 Fish Globe, 3-gallon size.

Each 3.75

Hanging Fish Globes.
Hanging Fish Globe, maae of extra

heavy clear crystal glass.
No. 98295 Fish Globe, 5-inch size.

Each 25c
No. 98396 Fish Globe, 6-inch size.

Each 35c
No. 98397 rish Globe, 7-inch size. Each.. SOc
No, 98398 Fish Globe, 8-inch size. Each 60c

No. 98399 Imita-
tion Cut-Glass Cel-
ery Tray. Latest
thing in the way of a
celery holder. The
glass is very clear
and brilliant; pretty
Fleur de Lis pat-

No. 98299 tern. Price, each. 35c

Celery Trays.
No. 98301 Extra

Heavy Plain Glass 8
Inch Berry Bowl:
clear, cry st;t 1 glass, fine
fire-polished linish.

Price, each SOc
No. 98303 4-Inch
Berry Saucers, to
match above. No. 98301
Per doz 75c

Berry Bowls.

No. 98303

No. 98303 Imitation
Cut-Glass Berry Bowl,
8-inch size. Fire finish.
scalloped top.
Price, each 25c
No. 9 8 3 4 454-inch

Berry Saucers, to match
above. Per doz 60c

No. 98305 This is our
leader. Imitation Cut-Glass
Berry Bowl; pretty design;
clear glass.
Price, each 15c
No. 98306 4-in. Berry

Saucers, to match above.
Price, per doz 40c Mo. 98306

No. 98382 One-Half
iCHllon imitation Cat-
(;iiLs» Pitcher, very
brilliant glass, a decided
bargain at price we ask.
Price, each 19c

Superb Class Set.

No. 98308 Superb Glass Set. This set is made of the finest crystal glass made. The shape i»

modeled after the design used in making solid silverware. Perfectly plain, without any decoration. This
set is a beauty and very strong. This set will give satisfaction. Set consists of 38 pieces as follows:

1 Sugar Bowl and Cover. 12 Tumblers.
1 Cream Pitcher. 1 Water Bottle.
1 Spoon Holder. 1 8-inch Vase.
1 Butter Dish and Cover. 1 Salt Shaker.
1 Berry Dish, 8 inch. 1 Pepper Shaker.

12 Berry Saucers, 4-inch. 1 Vinegar Bottle.
l!4-GaUon Pitcher.

Price, complete set, 38 pieces 94,48

Peerless Class Set.

No. 98310 Peerless Glass Set. The finest and closest imitation of cut-ghass ever made. The design

is taken from a very high-price cut pattern. The glass is the brightest and cleanest crystal glass ever

made. Extr<a-fine polish. No one can tell this from genuine cut-glass, except an expert, and then only

after very close examination. Set consists of 39 pieces as follows:

1 Sugar Bowl and Cover. 1 Vase. 10 inches.

1 Butter Dish and Cover. 12 Tumblers.
1 Cream T'itcher. 1 Cake Stand.
1 Spoon Holder. 1 1-arge-l'ooted Fruit Bowl,
1 S-inch Berrv Dish. 1 Salt Shaker.
12 4-inch Saucers. 1 Pepper Shaker.
lJ4-gallon Water .Tug. 1 Vinegar Cruet,

.s-;>4 Price, complete set, 39 pieces. .S4.98
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:DEPARTMENT ^ LAMPS.
A rich and varied assortment of the very choicest lamps is offered for your selection. We in-

clude the best products of American factories and the rarest of imported articles
at about half local dealers prices.=

I IDPDAI TPD|II|Q Any lamp will be sent C. O. D. subject to examination, when a safflcient deposit is sent witti order ta pay**^^^'*^**" ' Mi*i*i^» freight or express charges both ways. Balance with charges to be paid after examination. MOST OF
OUR CUSTOMERS prefer to send Cash in Full with order. Every lamp is packed with care and safe delivery is sure.

New Squatty
Shape Recep-
tion Lamp.

No. 98500 New
Squatty Shape Recep-
tion Lamp. Fitted with
No. 2 Royal center
draught burner. 75-can-
dle power. Elegant
hand painted flower
decoration on either
red, blue or brown
ground. The globe is 9

inches in diameter and
matches vase of lamp;
20 inches high to top of
chimney. In ordering'
state which color you
prefer. This Is without
any question the
cheapest of any of thi^
year's latest style lampi^
Price, complete.S3.50

Wonderful
Value
at $5.50.

Decoration Re-
ception Lamp.

No. 98506 Decorated
Reception Lamp. 30 inches
high, 10-inch globe. No. 2
Royal removable oil fount,
75 candle power. Handsome
metal foot. Decoration
consists of handsome flower
designs, printed in natural
colors on a dark back
ground of either red, green
or brown. This lamp usu-
ally sells for S8.00 but our
special price saves yoti
money.
Price, complete S5,S0

Would
Retail

at $5.00.
Cupid Lamp.

Our Cupid Lamp is mnch
superior to the one gen-
erally sold in department

No. 98510 The head,
figure and base, are fin-
ished in the same color,
GILT. The base is extra
large, thus giving extra
safety to the lamp. The
burner Is center draft and
can be lighted without re-
moving globe or chimney.
The globe, 8 inches in diam-
eter, is in crystal silver
etched design, and very
stylish this year. Height to
top of chimney 29 inches.
Price 82.75

RECEPTION AND BANQUET LAMPS.

No BQch values ever before offered. Note
our No. 98510 Cupid Lamp at S3.75. Easily
worth S5.00. No.98512at S3.36 brmgs«4.00
in the best stores. Our lamps are made by
leading manufacturers at home and abroad,
and in beauty of material and workmanship
cannot be compared with the old styles found
in most local stores.

EVERY LAMP GUARANTEED AS REPRE-

SENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

»»»
Reception Lamp.

I».»
Reception

Lamp.
No. 98503 Recep-

tion Lamp, Very
latest shape, N o , S
Royal center draug'ht
burner. 75-candle
power. Oil fount is re-
movable, for the pur-
pose of filling, 20
inches high, globe 10
inches in diameter.
Heavy brass em-
bossed foot. Decora-
tion is a handsome
flower pattern, on a
dark Bookwood
ground. A very styl-
ish and artistic lamp.
Price, complete, S5.75

Reception Lamp.
No. 98508 Metal ^^

Reception Lamp. i^i=
Beyond a question imm
of doubt, this is the
most artistic lamp
ever offered, at a
price within the
reach of the masses,
AI a d e entirely of
metal. The center
of lamp is finished
in dark red Parisian
enamel and is sup-
ported by four grace-
ful scroUsof wrought
iron, which from the
legs which support
lamp. The oil fount,
which is the cele-
brated No, 2 Royal
75 candle power bur-
ner, is also finished
in the black wrought
iron effect. Theglobe
which is 10 inclies in
diameter, is deco- _
rated witli hand painted Peony on a dark red back
ground to harmonize with rest of lamp, A few years
ago a lamp, as artistic as this one, would cost at
least S2.1.00, but we have so reduced the price so that
any one can atTord to have a lamp as good as only a
rich man could atford to buy.
Price, complete- Sll.So

Metal Reception
Lamp.

No. 98S16 nietal Recep-
tion Lamp. 22 inches high
to top of chimney vase
finished in dark red Parisian
enamel, base of lamp, oil
pot and fount nicely fin-
ished in black wrought iron.
This not only makes a
handsome, but a fashionable
lamp. The globe which is

10 inches in diameter is dec-
orated especially with a
handsome lower decoration
on a dark red back ground
to match lamp.
Price, complete 87.50

No. 98504 Reception
Lamp. This Is the finest
decorated lamp we
handle, 20 inches high,
lO-tnch globe. The
decortlons are grand.
A rich groundwork of
dark tones of a yellow,
green and brown, richly
blended after the Kock-
wood style forms a foun-
dation for the elegant
hand painted floral de-
signs which embellish
this lamp. Our illustra-
tion shows the Peony
decoration. We can also
furnish this lamp with
either Chrysanthemum
or Iris decoration. The
oU fount is the cele-
brated No, 2 Koyal 75
candle power burners,
finished in gun metal to
harmonize with dark
colors of lamp. This
lamp could not be pur-
chased at retail for less
than 515,00; our special
price complete »i~."<.5

A Splendid
Lamp
for

$10.50.

Metal Recep-
tion Lamp.

No. 98514 Metal Re-
ception Lamp, 24 inches
to top of chimney, with
No, 2 center draft bur-
ner, 75 candle power.
Decorated 10 inch globes.
Globes beautifully deco-
rated to match the ar-
tistic color effect of the
vase of tht: lamp. Base
and crown on oil pot, as
well as applied ports, in
lacquered gold finish.

Price complete.S10.50

sfe#

A Regular
$4.00
Lamp
for

$2.25.
No. 985 IS With Heavy

Cast Base, large twist col-
umn and embossed head,
all finished in gilt. This
lamp presents a handsome
appearance. The burner is
the Royal Center Draft,
none better, and will please
you In lighting capacity and
will not smell. The globe
is 8 inches diamet.er, and
decorated with landscape
scenes In natural colors.
Height to top of chimney 27
inches'
Price «8.83
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^'88 Cents %#-Table Lamp
THAT RETAILS READILY FOR $1.50.

OUR $2.00 LAMP WILL. COMPARE FAVORABLY
wltli any S3.00 lamp on the market.

No. 93530 "Reading"
Lamp. Nickel plated.
10-inch dome shade. The
very best lamp made for
use as a reading lamp.
Always clean, largest
quantity of light, best
burner made; tnis lamp
has no equal for actual
using-. Price »3.00

No. 98530^ C. Lamp.
This is one of the most
staple lamps in the mar-
ket. Is very strong and
substantial, and will last
a lifetime. You need nc
chimney "with this lamp,
the shade and the illum-
inator taking the place
of chimney, and thus
saving you from the
breakage of chimneys.
Price 88c

Mo. 888305^

. . . PERFECTION STUDENT LAMP . .

.

No. 98631 Perfection Student Lamp.
This lamp has been used for so many
years that a description of it is unneces-
sary. It is. without a doubt, the peer of
all study lamps. Perfectly safe and re-
liable. Lamp can be adjusted to any
height.
Nickel plated, plain white shade S3.50
Nickel plated, green shade 3.75

9SI Your Favorite Books.

^ Are ill our Hoolc Depart* 2iw ment. and the ^
lb ....Prices are Right, m
tb m

Our 83.25 and S3.35 Lamps are really

Desirable Values.

No. 98G31

..AT $2.00..
. We Offer a..

ROYAL CENTER DRAFT BURNER

(Round Wick)

Burner.

No. 9853S 75can-
dle power, 10 inch
dome shade. Height
to top of chimney, 19
inches. The decora-
tion isT>rintedingold
on pure white ground
maKi!ig a rich and
eflective lamp at a
very low cost.
Price,complete83.85

No. 98533 Fitted
„ „ ,„„ with No. 3 Royal
No. 08533 Center Draft (round

wicli) Burner, 75

candio power. 9 inch globes. Height to top
of chimnev, 21 inches. Metal base. Colored
h ickurounds in red, green, blue and yellow
lius. with artistic designs delicately out-
I inert and traced in gold. A most effective
combination.
Wlien ordering, state whlcli color yon

prefer. Price, complete S3.35

f^

*K

>o. 98533

No. 98535 This Very Usefiil Lamp jumped
into popularity at once because of its great util-
ity ana low price. It has removable glass fount
and reflector, No. 3 Sun burner and chimney. Is
made to hang on a wall or rest on a table and re-
flector can be taken off if desired.
Each . 38e

Braclcet Lamp.

RadiantWall Lamp.

No. 98536 Too WeU
Known to need further in-
troduction. The kitchen
bracket lamp still keeps in
poptilar favor. The No.<^
SI5033 is finished in French
bronze, has glass fount, No. 2 Sun burner and 7-inch silvered glass reflector
and No. 2 Sun chimney. Each 55c

No. 98537 The Most Popular
Kitc'henand HallLamp ever made,
andourstyle is the strongest and
best finished on the market. We
complete it with No. 2 glass fount,
ha-vmg outside filler, No. 2 Sun
burner and chimney and 8-lnch
silvered glass reflector.
Each 75c

Bracket rjamp.
No. 98538 Glass Stand Lamps, priced with

Sun burners, wicks and chimneys. In this grade
we show only the heavy plain style having sunk
top to catch overflow of oil.

O. (height to collar 9 in.) No. 1 burner, each...28c
A. (height to collar 9'4 in.) No.l burner,each..30c
B. (height to collar 10 in.) No. 2 burner.each..35c
0. (height to collar lOH in.) No.2 burner,each..40c
D. (height to collar 11 in.) No, 2 burner, each..45c

No. 98538
No. 98539 Glass Stand Lamps, shrunk-on

collars; no plaster, collars cannot work loose,

and lamps are stronger and heavier than the ord-

inary grade. Priced with sun burners, wicks and
chiHiDGVS.
O (lieight to collar 9^ in.) No. 1 burner, each..40c

A (heitht tc collar 10 in.) No. 1 burner, each . . 45c
B (height to collar lO'/z in.) No. 2 burner, each. 50c
C." (height to collar 11 in. ) No. 2 burner, each. . 55c

No. 98540
Footed Glass
Hand Lamp. _^ ^
.lust the thing ~ - -^^— - ^^_-
for bedrooms
and to carry
around the
house,
closets,
Priced
No. 1
burner,
and chimney.
Each 24c

No. 98541 }

Footed Hand Lamp.
"Shrunk-uii collar; no plaster. A lamp
to last must be made well. On this style
tho collars are pressed on by machinery
and cannot work loose. The lamps aJe
heavier and less liable tobreak. Price in-
cludes No. 1 Sun burner, wickand chimney.
Each 3<>c
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HANGING LAMPS.

....OUR LEADER....

No. 98555 Ball Weight
Extension Hanging Lamp* 14
inches plain white dome shade.
No. 2 Sua burner and chimney.
Frame is gold lacquered ilnign,
equal in everi^ respect to lamps
your dealer will ask S3.00 for.
Our special price $1,98

Xo. 9 8556 Same lamp as
above n'itli automatic spring
extension; length closed 2o
inches, extended 60 inches.
Price, complete S3.48

Xo. 98557 Libi-ary Lamp.
Has extra hea^-y frame, hand-
somely decorated shade and
fount to match, automatic
spring extension; length closed
ffi inches, extended 61 inches.
Extra large No. 8 burner.
Handsomely decorated shade
and oil fount to match. The
spring extension makes lamp
suitable for a high or low
ceiling.
Price complete $3,50

No. 98555 No. 08537

No. 98558 Library Lamp, Automatic Spring
Extension; length closed 25 inches, extended 61
Inches. Plain white 14-inch dome shade. No. 2
Climax burner. Frame is finished in rich gold.
Thirty cut glass pendants suspended from shade
band.
Price complete 83.75
No. 98559 Same lamp aa above, trimmed with

handsomely decorated dome shade and fount.
Price, complete 84.60

No. 98560 Library
Lamp, Automatic
Spring Extension;
length closed 25
inches, extended 61

inches. Tlie shade
and fount are ele-
gantly decorated
with a handsome
flower design on
tinted background.
Extra heavy gold
lacquered frame.No.
2 Climax burner.
Shade band is trim-
med with thirty ele-
gant cut glass pend-
ants.
Price,completeSS.25

No. 98558

Our $6.00 Library Lamps.
No, 98,563 Library Lamp, Automatic Spring

Extension; length closed 25 inches, extended
61 inches. The burner is the celebrated No. 3
Royal center draught, 75 candle po^ver. Oil
fount is removable for purposes of cleaning and
liiUiig. Elegant decorated shade and fount,
genuine hand painted flower design in natural

^1 c o 1 o r s on tinted back-
-f^W^Si^ ground. Frame is made

of brass finished in rich
gold. Shade baud trimmed
with thirty genuine cut glass
pendants.
Price, complete 86.00

No. 98564 Library
Lamp, same general de-
scription as No. 98562, with
this exception:

Extra heavy

cast frame,

gold lacquered

finish, and an

exceptionally

fine hand
painted shade

and fount.

No. 98560

No. 98564No. 98563
The decorations are chrysanthemums in natural and life like colors on a

delicately tinted background. This lamp is a beauty and is sure to please.
Price, complete S8.25

HALL LAMPS.
Zenith Hall Lamp.

No. 98567 Zenith Hall Lamp. Just the
thing for a small hall. Kuby, opal or pink globe.
This is the cheapest and best hall lamp in the
market. In ordering state which color globe you
prefer. Price 81.75

Square Hall Lamp.
No. 98568 Square Hall Lamp, This is a

larger and better lamp than the Zenith and costs
very little more. In two colors, crystal etched
or ruby etched glass, as desired. Be sure to
to state color desired. This hall lamp is
is handsome enough for any dwelling. It is an
exact reproduction of the high priced gas lamp
that has always been so popular. Length, 36
inches. Complete with burner and chimney.
Our price 83.00

Store Lamp.
No. 98579 Store Lamp. The best and cheap-

est in the market. For large areas where good
light is required only the best lamps should |^'
be procured. We keep them and guarantee^^;
every lamp we sell to give perfect satisfaction. ^^
The "Juno" gives a steady and white light. Just
the thing to throw light on a window display.
Complete as illustrated. 15-lnch tin shade, suit-
able for store or window lights, 65 candle power.
Price, brass finish 83.00
Price, nickel finish 2.25

No. 98568.
Square Hall

No. 98567. Price, nickel finish 2.25 Lamp.
No. 98580 Same lamp as No. 98549 only trimmed with 10-inch white por-

celain dome shade which makes a much neater lamp without much greater
cost. Price, brass finish 83.50; nickel finish 83.00

The Juno Mammoth Store and
Hall Lamp.

No. 98582 Juno Mammoth Store and HaU
Lamp, 400 candle power. Tlie s,trongest and
best finished lamp on the market. Tlie wick
movement is perfect and so simple that a child
can re-wick the lamp. Patent lock ring to hold
fount in ring obviates all danger of fount jarring
out of frame. Fount taken out from telow for
filling. You are taking
no chances with this
lamp as we guarautee
every one to give i)er-/ ~\^ feet satisfaction or we
will replace them and

ri 8IHHH9 P^y ^" expenses. The^^^^^ loclc ring used to hold

I

\ \ the"JunG"isagreatcon-
'^ ' \ venlence. The fount can
W-d-ltf \ easily be taken outfrom—

'

'^ below for re-filling. Com-
plete, as illustrated. 14-
inch plain dome shade, ,^^^^^^^r^==^\
suitable for churches, ^tssss^-, -i ^^^^\
halls, stores, etc.

Price, complete, brass //^
finish «3.7 5;(g

Price, complete, nickel \
%.:'

No.98547. finisb 4.35 \ ilfc=ii3

No. 98584 Same lamp as above only trimmed
with a 20-inch tin shade, making a cheaper and more
suitable lamp for saw mills, factories, etc. J^^'ur^^i^^

Price, complete, brass finish 83.25
Price, complete, nickel finish 3.75
No. 98686 Same lamp as above trimmed with ^iil:

14-lnch white dome shade and fitted with an auto- ^V»,i
matic spring extension so as it can be lowered for
cleaning or lighting without the use of step ladder or
chairs. This makes an ideal lamp for churches, t^- Q«(;fi«j
halls, and fine stores. Very handsome in appear- ""• ""o&s*.
ance. Price, complete, brass finish 86.25
Price, complete, nickel finish 6.75

SEE GOLORED PAGE

For our Six Special Bargains in New 1899 Fancy

Banquet Lamps at 98c to $2.75.

THE SIX LAMPS
'""^trated in colors in this de-

— partment are the very latest

effects for 1899, new designs made up for us

and offered at

98c to $2.75:

As such extraordinary values as can be had from

no other house.

Don't Overlook These 6 Special Lamps.
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Parlor Chandeliers.
With Patent Automatic Exteaslon for Raisins and IiOwerlng,

Every detail of

Material and

Workmansiiip

is given
close attentioni

Chandeliers

direct from

Manufacturers

to Consumer .

Avery Choice Chandelier for $I2.00

Our Low Prices are

ONLY POSSIBLE.

by selling on our one
small profit plan.

The most

Perfect

Workmansliip

make these

chandeliers

superior to

all others,

No. 98590
No. 98590 Cliandeller. With patent automatic extension

for raising or lowering. Xliis chandelier, tlie most popular
ever put on the market, stiU retains its place in general
favor. It is finished In rich gold bronze, and tlie center band
has cut glass colored jewels. As shown in the illustration, we
trim it with cut glass colored jewels suspended on the oil

fount cups, center band, and two rows around the center rod.

This gives a very brilliant effect when lighted. The globes
are colored opalescent efifects, and correspond with the col-

ored jewels. The burner can be lighted without removing
globes or chimneys. We furnish the chandelier in two and
three lights as follows; „.. . „„

No. 98590 Chandelier, 3 light, complete, as shown.»l4.98
No. 98591 Chandelier, 4 light, complete 18.00

Nothing

Finer

for

Churches.

Packed
with

GREATEST CARE

for safe

Carriage,

No. 98600

No. 98600 Chandelier. With patent automatic exten-

sion for raising and lowering. This chandelier is finished

In rich gold bronze, and has cast silver ornaments on the

supports which extend from the center rod to the arms.

In addition tliere are straps on the under side of the arms
giving a finished effect. The globes are bell shape, and
etched in handsome design. The burners can be lighted

without removing globes or chimneys, a great conven-

ience as well as saving the breakage of globes and chim-
neys in handling. We carry this fixtureIn two sizes.

No. 98600 Slight, complete as shown Sfcia.oo

No.98601 4 light, complete 14.25

s««SS«ft?SM!H«»S«W

Made
by the

..VERY BEST..

The
Three Light

Chandelier
only
$9,40

No. 98598 Parlor Extension
I-amp fitted with No. 2 roj'al centre^^drauglit fount, 75 candle power, re- vg\r^^-!ij
movable for purpose of filling. Au- V^.'^.s^^-

tomatic spring extension. Length
closed, 25 inches, extended 61
inches. Can be used in room with
either high or low ceiling. Kasy
to keep clean as lamp has no
prisms. Metal work rich gold
lacquer. Vase and globe are deco-
rated to match. Genuine hand
painted floral designs on a rich
•background of either red. blue or
brown. This is the very latest
design In parlor hanging lamps,
and it is a beauty. In ordering
state which color of decoration you
prefer.
Price complete 87.25

No. 98594

No. 98594 Chandelier. With patent automatic extension for raising
and lowering. A beautiful parlor chandelier, fit to grace the parlor of a
millionaire. It is finished in ricli gold bronze, with silver ornaments on the
supports between the center rod and arms, also on the under side of the arms.
The scroll straps give a very finished effect to the fixture. The globes are
of the latest design, witli genuine acid-etched patterns. The burners can
be lighted and trimmed without removing the globes or chimneys, thereby
avoidiug the chances for breakage in handling. We carry this fixture in
three and four lights.

No. 98594 Three-light, complete, as shown 814.50
No. 98695 Four-light, complete 17.25

No. 98604

No. 98604 Chandelier. With patent automatic extension for raising
and lowering, A handsome chandelier at a price that puts it within the
reach of all. This beautiful parlor fixture, useful as well as ornamental,
is finished in rich gold bronze, and completed with etched globes of a very
popular shape. The burner is of a new design that can be lighted and
trimmed without removing the globe or chimney, thus avoiding tlie possi-
bility of breakage in handling them. Wo furnish this fi.xture in the follow-

No. 98604 Two-light, complete 8B.90
No. 98605 Three-light, complete, as shown 9.40
No. 98606 Four-light, complete, 11.90
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ltto$t €xfraordinarv Camp Offer.

FROM THE FOLLOWIfJG ILLUSTRATIONS 7i^l\%7Jtl%JA%Tu^e 1 I
Uite improved color phoioniapliio process, you can tell just exactly what the 1 o
lamp will be as to color and decorations. r?^fe ^

98c for Regular $2.00 Vase Lamp.

From 98c to S2.75 we offer such values in the very
latest effects for this season as you cannot get else-
where at within 50 per cent of the price.

TUP Qiy niFFFRFNT I AUP^ offered at these prices are entirely new
ini. OIA uiilLni.ni LHWiro for this season, made by the largest maker
of high art lamps in America.

No. 98630

No.»S6!i2

Cms IS A HAND.SOME LAMP entirely new for
this season, beautifully colored, decoratei'. or-
namented,as illustrated. Stands 18 inches nigh
has 7 inch shade and a No. 2 sun burner. It

li.ib an elegant floral decoration on brown tinted
l;)ackground. Price 98c

fORSl.30 we offer yon this handsome lamp^the
equal of anything you could buy elsewhere at
double the price. Stands 20 inches high, has
elegant bronze finish, metal base, No. y climax

burner, larger inch globe.li is beautifully floral dec-
orated on delicate tinted green background, as il-

lustrated.

Our $l.90 Reception Lamp.

rn

98628

CHI> IS a lamp yoirTrould pay your local dealer
double our price for. It is one of the hatul-
somest designs on the market. Stands 2:^ inches
high to top of chimney. Has inch t^lolje, oil

fount which is removable. It is fitted with tlie cele-
brate ?^o. 2 royal center draft burner of 75 candle
power, •or Rpecial pri«« !S'i 1

(U
K OFFER THIS LAMP at «3.25 in competi-
tion with auythingyou can buy elsewhere at
S4.00ormore. This lamp stands 25 inches
high to topof chimney, has 9 inch globe. No.

3 Climax burner, removable oil fount. Neat flower
decoration on pink tinted background.

No. 98624

CHIS HANDSOME RECEPTION LAMP U of
the low sqoat desigrn, very latest for this sea-
son. Stands 18 inches high to topof chimney,9
inch globe. No. 3 Climax burner, removable oU

fount. As shown in illustration it has elegant floral
decoration on pink background. Price 81.90

No. 98630

$2.75
IS OUR SPECIAL PBIOE: for this
largre banqaet lamp, 20 inches high,
10 inch globe, No. 2 centre draft bur-
ner, removable oil fount.
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...OUR SPECIAL NEW MODEL MINNESOTA MACHINE
AT $21.00^

FINEST CABINET MADE, NOTHING HANDSOMER
A HANDSOME PIECE OF FURNITURE FOR ANY HOME.

HAS A PIANO FINISH, HIGHLY POLISHED AND
ORNAMENTED, LATEST DESIGN SKELETON
DRAWERS WITH NICKEL-PLATED RINGS AND
PULLS.

The Cover has Round Top

Handsomeiy Ornamented

with Fancy Mouldings.

for a Bearing machine yoa
cannot get one that irlll

"excel In any particular

., ^Vjt, Minnesota, no matter
litwhat pvloe yon woald
''pay for It;

OUR MINNESOTA MACHINE U
equal to any machine on
the market and we are will-
ing to send It to you ou re-
ceipt of Sl.oo, balance
0. O. D., allow you to set it
side by side with any ma-
'-•hine on the market, and it
1 1 does not do the same worlc,
run as easily and as noise-
lessly, and

IF IT IS NOT FOUND AS REPRESENTED,
YOU CAN RETURN IT TO US AT OUR
EXPENSE, AND WE WILL REFUND YOUR
MONEY AND PAY THE FREIGHT CHARGES.
SEND US $1.00, pay

the balance when the
-nachine is received, and
lave in your home the
tandsomest sewing ma-
chine on the market.
Nothing equals it in

appearance.
Compare the Cabinet,

Stand, Attachments.
Head and Mechanical
construction with the
Highest Priced Sewing
Machine made, and you
«ill find that Our Special
New Model Minnesota is

equal in every point,

superior in many par-
ciculars, and has more
qood features.

Axe the highest grrade of steel, nickel plated and polished, consisting of one foot hemmer, tw(j SL^rt-w drivers, one wrench.one oil can filled with oil, one gauge.
•)ne extra throat plate, one extra check spring, one package of needles, six bobbins, one illustrated instruction book, one tui'ker, one foot rutiiur, one set of plain
tieuimers of different widths up to JS of an inch, one binder, one thread cutter and one quilter. This machine has our regular Minnesota head with especially
fitted l>oariuic<, in t.lo of the finest tool hardened steel, nickel plated and polished. The machine is especially iMjnstrui'ti'd tliroughout. carefully inspected
I hree times hefure being crated for shipment. For detailed description of the mechanical construction of our Special New Model, we refer you to page No.
il9». I II ordering be sure to give the number of the machine. No. 990,'0. .Send us your order with a deposit of $1.00 as evidence of good faith, and we will send you

- 'Oe of the best machines on the market, with the latest up-to-date and iiandsomest cabinet ever made for any maciiine.

... BY A COLORED ILLUSTRATION . . .

We have tried to show the beaaty of this machine, bat it most be seen before it can be appreciated. At oar special bargain price of 831,00, no one in need
"f a High-Grade sewing machine, with the handsomest cabinet on the market, can well atford to let this opportunity t^o by. No risk is assumed by the pur-
s-haser. If the machine is not found as represented, send it back to us and we will refund your money and pay tlie freight.

i^x
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|HICH GRADE SEWING MACHINES.

|

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»4-»»»»»»»»»»»t»»»»» »»»
We are Headquarters for Sewing Machines Both in Quality and Price.

•««OUR MINNESOTA***m LEADS THE WORLD IN SEWINC MACHINES, f^if
We have IWIachines 38 Cheap as S8.50 and the very Fin-

est High Grade Cabinet with a IWinnesota Head for $27.45.
We have Sold Thousands of Machines and are Repre-

sented with one of our Sewing Machines in Nearly Every
Section of the Country.

Our Binding Guarantee Covering Every Pisce of Material
and Woricmanship goes with the Machine.

WITH OUR SUPERIOR FACILITIES S;°5hi^L'''/i'Al.f——^^-^_^—~^—^^^^^^—.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^— machines direct
from the manufacturer to the consumer, we are able to save the purchaser
from ftRao.OO to ®50.00on a machine. Tbis amount certainly is worth the
saving, and it is far more economical to buy for cash than to pay exhorbitant
protitsfor the privilege of buying on the installment plan. The price of our
machines is in many cases about what the agent or average retail dealer
would ask for a first payment of a machine on the installment plan. There
are many good machines on the market and unfortunately for the users of
sewing machins there are many poor ones. We would not handle a poor
machine at any price, and as we control the output of the manufacturer, we
are able to have our machines made of the very best material, and carefully in-
spected by our own superintendent. Combining as we do the grood points
of all high class machines and protecting our machines with patents, we are
able to furnish a machine for the actual cost of labor and material with only
one small profit added, that will stand side by side with the highest priced
machine sold by agents or retail dealers, do exactly the same work, last as
long and in manv cases longer, run as noiselessly and in every other lespect
just as good ana with many superior features.

WE PRACTICALLY HAVE NO COMPETITORS
^^^J

trade in sewing machines is so large that we are able to make them for less
money than any other concern in existence. There are retail dealers, can-
vassers and various catalogue houses who handle sewing machines, some of
which are reliable and many are not. but if we can have one of our sewing ma-
chines in any home we know that it will be sure to stay, because it is a better
machine than any other concern can atford to sell at our catalogue price, and
no better machine can be had at any price. A better machine cannot be made
than our Minnesota and we are ready and willing at all times to send it on
our regular terms of shipment; and have it returned to us at our own expense
if it is not found as represented, and equal to any machine on the market; and
with it we send our 20 years' binding guarantee which is evidence in itself
that if the machine was not as represented and capable of doing everything
we claim for it. it would not be policy for us to assume the risk of guarantee-
ing it for 20 years. Butas we have handled the machine for a number of years
and have only the most flattering recommendations and testimonials from
our customers in its behalf, we know that we cannot say too much for our
Minnesota.

W^^tf^^V
/^1^k>^Mm^^mV**sH^^M^^^^3

-^^^m^^^M^H1*^^^^^^^r ^^ip^^^Ki^
^i^25^<c%/^^ ':AP^^ TTT^!'^

-*9
^^

PVPRY PIPCF AND PART of our Machines from the rollersEVCf\i r-icwE 0\nu r'#%ii
on the floor to the top piece of the

cover, is carefully inspected and fully tested before entering Into the work.
Every machine is inspected by two inspectors before being packed for ship-
ment; it is threaded and a piece of cloth will be found showing the Inspection
of sewing and the adjustment to be perfect. Every bearing is carefully
oiled and every care given the machine to have it leave our factory In abso-
lutely perfect condition, and reach your home so that you will be able to at
once operate it for any purpose required of a sewing machine, from the
simplest plain sewing to the most delicate fancy work. With the machine
we furnish a set of steel, highly polished nickel plated attachments, the
very best made and the same that will be found on any $60.00 or ST5.00 sewing
machine. The simplicity of oar Minnesota makes it superior to the or-
dinary complicated machine of many parts, as it enables our customers to
handle it with very little study and be able to operate it at once without
instructions. The instruction book which we send with the machine illus-
trates the different parts and attachments, and by. referring to the instruc-
tion book one who has never done sewing before can easily operate oar
Minnesota machine.
TMFRP \A/A^ A TIIWIP when sewing machines were controlledni^i^i^ ww^sy ^ iiiTiE.

entirely by two or three manufacturers
who had patents on the different parts of machines; and this monopoly ena-
bled them to ask unreasonable ana exorbitant prices for their machines, but
these exorbitant high prices do not have to be paid now by the users of
sewing machines. A high grade machine with the very latest improvements
can be had from us at less than half the price that these same manufacturers
now ask for their machines.

Special High Grade Features Found Only in Our Minnesota Machine.
Light Running, Durable, Easily Operated, NoiselesB and Double

Positive Feed, Self-Tlireading Shuttle, Self-Setting Needle, Tension Lib-
erator, Automatic Spooler, High Arm, Nickel Plated Working Parts,
Hardened Tool Steel Bearings, Latest Improved Style Attachments, Su-
perior Finish, Highly Polished Woodwork Oak or Walnut, the latest in
design and strictly up-to-date In style and a handsome piece of furniture
for any home.

WE ARE ABLE to sell our high grade Minnesota machine to the user
at factory cost with only one small profit added because

we don't employ as'ents and pay them any part of the selling price for pro-
curing the business.

WE DON'T SELL ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN anu thus run the risk of^^^^-^———^-^^-^^^^-^^^—^.— losing part of the price
of some of the machines.

WE DON'T 00 BUSINESS IN AN EXPENSIVE and reckless manner and
—^—^—^^^——^^—^^^^——^^ make the purchaser stand

the extra cost.

WE DON'T EMPLOY CANVASSERS or peddlers; we don't send out in-
structors to give lessons at the cus-

tomer's house, personal instructions not being necessary; thus saving this
expense to the customer, which all sewing machine dealers add in the selling
price of the machine.

A LITTLE STUDY ot our illustrated Instruction book will enable the—^^^^^^^—- most inexperienced to operate our machines with the
utmost satisfaction.

OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT;
We ship car machines on the most liberal terms of an,\( coi^cern and

upon receipt of a small deposit of $1.00 we will send any of our sewing ma-
chines to you (except the Success) upon receipt of your order, the balance
O. O. D. 'rou can call at your freight depot, pay the agent the balance, take
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the machine to your home, give it a thorough and fair trial, and if you do not
find It exactly as represented and equal to our catalogue representation you
can return it to us atourexpense and we will promptly and cheerfully refund
your money in full. As nearly all our customers send casli in full with the
ordeF, we advise everyone purchasing one of our machines to do so, as they
save the return charges on the money which is asked on all COD ship-
ments by the express companies and from one t(i three days' delay as it re-
quires more time to make a C. O. D. shipment, and when you send cash in full
with your order it is with the same understanding that you can return the
machine tons if not satisfactory and we will clieerfully and promptly return
your money in full and pay the freight charges.

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW US, or ifyou are of the opinion that any risk is
assumed in sending cash in advance with

your order, go to your nearest banker, deposit with him the price of the sewing
machine, ask for his receipt, which should read as follows: "Keceived o1Mr S for one of Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Sewing Ma-
chines, No. ...., and I agree to hold this money until the machine has been
received by Mr and he has given it a 20 days' trial, when I shall for-ward the money to Sears, Roebuck & Co., unless in the meantime Mr.
finds the machine not as represented, in which case he can return it to Sears,
Roebuck & Co., and take receipt from the railroad company, and on pre-
senting the receipt tome I will return to Mr all the money deposited "
WE HAVE A MACHINE WHICH WE CALL OUR "SUfcCEis/- sold

in competition with what many concerns are offering as a low armed Singer
but we do not recommend it. It is a low-armed machine; it has none of the
latest improvements and is a machine which we do not guarantee nor recom-
mend, but if any of our customers want such a machine we will send it tothem If cash in full is sent with the order, and they can see after examining
and using the machine that it is just as represented in our catalogue and fully
worth the money paid for it. but it compares only witii machines such asmany concerns are offering and selling for a high grade machine at a price
from lo.OO to $15.00 over our catalogue price.

OUR IOWA MACHINE '^^ SlS.aS, SH.ZB and
mT f ^^nT^.^A,.

""**^""^^ »15.35 is equal to machines
sold tor from ;.to.00 to SiS.OO and is a machine fully equal to our catalogue
representation and excellent value for the money. Our Improved Iowa has
the latest improvements, and atour catalogue price. »15.35, s 16.25, sn.25
and »19.75; a machine equal to it cannot be had elsewhere for anything likeour price. It has a high arm, improved attachments and highly polished
cabinet; but for a machine equal to anything on the market we recom-mend our Minnesota, and at the prices quoted in our catalogub anyone in
need of asewing machine cannot well afford not to take advantage of ourspecial low prices and liberal terms of shipment. You can send to us for
the machine and if you are not satisfied with it you are* nothing out Wewoald be the loosers as we will promptly and cheerfully refund your money
on return of the machine and pay the freight charges.

OUR 20 YEAR GUARANTEE with every sewing Machine,—
, . ,. excepting the Success, we issue

a written, binding twenty (30) year guarantee, by the terms and condilions
of which, If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material orworkmanship within SOyears, we will replace it free of charge.THIS IS THE LONGEST, STRONGEST and most binding guarantee
issued with any sewing machine.

M.^" ar^nilous to serve you, and if you will but send us your order we
will demonstrate to you that the illustrations and descriptions are exactly
as shown in the catalogue, and that we are ready at all times to make good
any promises that we make.

In sending your order to us consider these points;A first-class high grade sewing machine at manufacturer's prices.
The latest and best set of attachment, all steel.
Liberal terms of shipment: C. O. D., cash with the order or deposit

the money with your banker. Our binding guarantee.
No risk, money in full refunded if not satisfactory.
Small amount pays the freight charges.We hope to receive your order and assure you it will command our umst

prompt and careful attention. In sending your order to us. please be sure
to give tlie catalogue number, name and price of the sewing machine on the
otder blank.
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»»»»»»»»^^«»'»^^iVIECHANiSiyiTHROUGH.^t
'"'

t Our High Grade Special Cabinet Minnesota,
|.~™- ™^^»» ott Ij

1
1 THE FINEST MACHII

I rHS'i I uur Hign uraae special uaeinei minnesoia, piFs^i^
Thfi rahinet is a work of art hlehlv flnlstied with a piano poUsh, is built up with veneered stock, will not warp, crack or split. Face and

sides of drawers and front of cover hichlv anisLed and ornamented with ItaUan veneering, adding greatly to the appearance of the machine, mak-C ft a hanSsome piece of ?arnil!!?e and In ornament for any home. Complete set of latest improved ail steel attachments nickel plated and highly

Dollshed rVip samB 1^ furnished with all hitrh erade machines. No better attachments made, and such attachments as we furnish with Our High Grade Special

Cabinet Minnesota are found only sold everywhere for from SSO.OO to S75.00. The machines that ret,ail and are sold by agents for from

S60.00 to S75 00 nave no better wood work, the anish is no better and the mechaaism in many respects not equal to our Minnesota.

Our suDeHor facilities for this machine enables us to save the consumer about one-half the price they would be compeUed to pay else-

where for a machine that will compare with Our High Grade Special Minnesota. Our binding 30 years guarantee goes with e%'ery machine, by the

terms and conditions of which we will make good any piece or part that gives out by reason of defect m material or workmanship.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MINNESOTA.
nESORIPTION OF HEAD The Minnesota head Is one of the highest armed,UtauniKliuw ui- MtAU

^^^^^^^^^^ handsomest and best made. It is made
with very large space under the arm for sewing very bulky goods, such as

cloaks, dresses, coats, etc. The space under the arm being Sla inches nigh by

9 inches long, while the bed plate is 7 inches wide. The total length of the

head is 16 inches and the height of head from bed plate to top of needle

bar is 8H inches. It is very handsome in design, finely polished, jipanned
and protected by a hard finish. It is handsomely ornamented In gold with

enough delicate color to relieve it of its plaiaess.

Every Piece and Part That Enters into the Construction ol the Head is the Best That

IVloney Can Buy.

It has the best self-threading, vibrating shuttle ever produced
j
the

most simple and best double thread lock-stitch made;
the most simple and durable automatic tension and stitch
regulator, which is equaled by no other machine; a tension
liberator which is one of the greatest improvements over
other machines; an adjustable and automatic take-up;
the loose wheel; noiseless, wear-resisting shuttle-carrier;
adjustable-bearing needle bar, which can never get out of

order; the Bobbin patent automatic bobbin winder, the best
automatic bobbin winder made. The Minnesota head is

constructed on the most simple, wear-resisting, anti-fric-

tion eccentric principle, which makes the machine run
almost entirely noiseless
and lighter than any other
machine made; so light, in
fact, that a child can oper-
ate it, and a machine can
hardly be heard in a room
when running to Its full ca-
pacity.

There is no machine made

which win do as great variety of

worl< as satisfactorily as the Min>

nesota.

You can, with the same
needle, sew the finest fab-
rics or the coarsest woolens.
In fact, one of our custom-
ers in writing says that It

will sew anything from the
finest tissue paper to sheet
Iron. Don't be deceived by
the many flattering adver-
tisements that are circulat-
ing throughout the country
from concerns who pretend
to be sewing machine man-
ufacturers, and who would
endeavor to lead you to be-
lieve that they can furnish
you with a high grade sew-
ing machine for less money
than the Minnesota. If you
send for their machine, send
for ours also. Put them side
by side, pass judgment on
their general appearance
and construction, then put
them to the more important
test of the work. The result
win be our machine willstay
in your house, the other will
gn back.

With the
S p e cial

No. 99012
No. 99013
No. 99014

»»»»»»»»»»»»»» »^.»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»ATTACHMENTS.

Cabinet Mlnnesota^we fur-
nish the very latest, beet
and most complete set of
attachmentsfurnished with
any sewing machine.
This set of attachments is

the highest grade made.
They come in a handsome,
cloth-lined metal box and comprise the following attachments; 1 foot ham-
mer, 2 screw drivers, 1 wrench, 1 gauge, 1 extra throat plate, 1 extra
check spring, 1 tucker, 1 foot ruffler, 1 set of plain henimern different
widths up to % of an inch. 1 binder, 1 thread cutter and quiltef, 1 oil can
and oil, 1 package of needles, 6 bobbins and an instruction Ijook.

THE MINNESOTA HEAD has fourteen parts less than any other first-class

.. shuttle machine made. What's the result? It
runs the lightest, makes the least noise, less liable to get out of order,
easy to repair and more simple, so anyone can operate it. The parts which
make up the sewing mechanism, such as the needle bar, cross head, thread
controller, shaft, eccentric lever, etc., are piece for pieoe, measurement for
measurement, with and like those used in other well-known sewing ma-
chines. The Minnesota uses the same needles as the Domestic and other first-

class machines, so you can get them anywhere. Any dealer keeps them.

MOVEMENT Double eccentric on main shaft for operating the shuttle
and feed lever*. Made of one piece and se perfectly balanced

that the vibration is reduced to a minimum, requiring but one adjustment.

no shitting of eccentrics, hence impossible to throw machine out of time.
All bearings are case-hardened steel, and can be easily adjusted with screw
driver, no set screws, all lost motion can be taken up, therefore the machine
will last a lifetime. Has the positive four motion drop feed, the latest pat-
ent, absolutely positive. The feed on a sewing machine is the most import- ,'

ant part of its mechanism. ^

THE BOBBIN WINDER We use the Robbin's Patent Bobbin Winder, the '

best made; so simple that a child can easily operate
it; winding the thread on the bobbin automatically as evenly and as regular-
ly as the tliread on a spool. This valuable attachment renders possible a
perfect control of the shuttle tension, and thereby prevents the breaking ot
the lower thread, which often occurs in other machines on account of not
having the bobbin properly wound. The machine does not run while winding
the boDbin.

SELF-THREADING VIBRATING SHUTTLE A perfect cylinder steel shuttle.^—^^——^^^—^^-^—^^^^^^^ opened at one end. entirely self-
threading, easy to put in and take out. holds a bobbin
that carries a large amount of thread. There are no holes
to thread through, no springs to thread under, no
latches to open or turn, making it the most easily
threading shuttle in use. It is so simple that it can be
threaded in the dark by two motions of the hand, back-
ward and forward. The tension is even and perfect and
can be changed without removing the shuttle from the
machine, thereby saving much time and avoiding much
trouble and annoyance. Owing to its simplicity it is

impossible to thread the shuttle wrong.

SELF-SETTING NEEDLES Both as to height and po-
- sition with reference to
shuttle with short blade and
large shank, insuring great
strength. By the means of a
simple device the needle can-
not be set wrcng, thereby sav-
ing time and trouble and pre-
venting the breaking of needles.

THE STITCH Double thread
lock-stitch, the

same on both sides, will not un-
ravel, and can be used either
long or short. By simply mov-
ing a thumb screw the stitch
can be changed without stop-
ping the machine, a feature not
possessed by many machines.

AUTOMATIC TENSION TheMin-
ne so ta

has the improved tension on
top of the machine, easily ad-
iusted and always reliable.
Joth threads have practically
the automatic tension, thereby
preventing the breaking or
bending of needles, or break-
ing the thread in removing the
work. 'The ujiper tension will
admit thread from No. 8 to 150
spool cotton without changing
and never gets out of order.
The length of stitch is regulated
by a thumb screw located on
the hed plate directy in front of
the upright arm, convenient
for the operator and does not
vibrate with the motion of the
machine and cannot come
loose, hence the length of the
stitch cannot vary. It also has
a scale and can be changedj'rom
from 6 to 32 stitches to the inch.
The length of the stitch on the
Minnesota can be regulated
when the machine is in motion.
You can also stop the feed by
pushing back the stitch regu-
lator, thereby enabliug the op-
erator to do darning without
attachments.

TENSION LIBERATOR The lat-
. est and
one of the most useful im-
provements ever added to a
sewing machine. Byitsuseall

tension on the upper thread is relieved by simply pressing down on a con-

venient lever adjusted to the tension plate so that the work can be with-

drawn from under the needle without slacking the thread by hand By this

ingenius little device all danger of bending or breaking the needle and of

breaking the thread when removing the work is avoided The improved

take-up is adjustable and automatic, controlling the thread perfectly on all

grades of work.

IMPROVED LOOSE WHEEL This enables the operator to wind the bobbin
IWll'KUVtU Luuac wncci.

„jthout running the machine. This saves un-

necessary wear of the machine and the trouble of unthreading and removing

the work while the bobbin is being filled.

AnillCTARt P PRF<!SER FOOT By simply turning a screw cap on the top
ADJUblABLb KKtaatn ruui

^/^^^^ f^^^ pi^ta, back of the needle bar,

the entire pressure can be taken off the goods, thereby enabling the operator

to do all kinds of art work, including embroidery, etching, cbenile, zcphvr.

worsted, tinsel, etc. Any fancy work that can be done on any other sewing

machine is easily accomplished on the Minnesota.

OUR SPECIAL CABINET "MINNESOTA."
Three drawers, drop leaf and cover ®}S'?f
Five " ' " l^'tg
Seven " " " " " '"'•^^
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The Head, Attachments and Mechanical Construction throughout is exactly the
same on all the different style Minnesotas in the catalogue,

the only difference being in style of cabinet.

ASEWINC MACHINE IS A NECESSITY, AND WHEN YOU CANICET FROM US AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF THE RETAIL
OR AGENT'S PRICE A HICH-CRADE, FIRST-CLASS MACHINE, IT IS BOTH A LUXURY AND NECESSITY AND A MONEY
SAVING INVESTMENT. THE GOOD POINTS AND MANY FEATURES OF OUR SEWING MACHINES CANNOT BE APPRE-
CIATED UNTIL THE MACHINE IS SEEN AND GIVEN A TRIAL, AND IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO HAVE ONE OF OUR
SEWING MACHINES IN YOUR HOME, AS WE WILL SEND OUR MINNESOTA TO YOU ON RECEIPT OF Sf.OO, BALANCE
CO. D., AND IF NOT FOUND AS REPRESENTED, SEND IT BACK. WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY AND FREIGHT. lElE

Picture ol the Minnesota Head Engraved from a Photograoh.

'»i't*-v,|

THE MINNESOTA HEAD *» higli, strong and substantial with larpe space
under the arm for sewing- t)ulliy goods, such as

cioaks, di-esses, coats, etc. The space under the arm is 5^i inches high by 9 inches
long, lied plate 7 inches wide, total length of head 16 inches, height of head from bed
plate to top of needle bar 8"-4 inches. Vou will thus see the Minnesota tias the high-
tut arm. it is neat and handsome in design, finely polished, japanned and protected
liv a liard finish. It is ornamented in gold with enough delicate color to relieve It of

Plainness.

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BOBBIN

WINDER.

MluneMtta Automatic Bobbin Winder

The best bobbin winder made.
and furnished with the Minne-

sota. So simple that a child can easily oper-
ate it. Winding the thread on tlie bobbin
automatically as evenly and regularly as the
thread on a spool. This valuable attachment
renders possible a perfect control of the shut-
tle tension, and thereby prevents the break-
ing of the lower thread, wnich often occurs in
other machines on account of not having the
bobbin properly wound. Machine does not
run while winding bobbin.

This is a picture showing the mechanical constriiction of the -woridng parts
of our Minnesota Heati.

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. Tlie Minnesota has 28 parts less

than any other flrst-class shuttle

machine made. What's the result? Euns the lightest, makes the least

noise, less liable to get out of order, easy to repair, more simple, anyone
can operate it. The parts which make up the sewing mechanism, such as

the needle bar, cross head, thread controller (or take-up), shaft, eccentric
lever, etc.. are piece for piece, measurement for measurement, with and
like those used in other well known sewing machines. The Minnesota
uses the same needles as the Domestic and other first-class machines, so

you can get them anywhere. Any dealer keeps them.

Picture of Shuttle Engraveti from a Photograph.

SELF-THREADING VIBRATING SHUTTLE. A perfect cyl-
.^ inder steel
shuttle, opened at one end, entirely self-threading, easy to put In and
take out, holds a bobbin that carries a large amount of thread. There are
no holes to thread tlirough, no springs to thread under, no latches to open
or turn, making it the most easily threading shuttle in use. It is so sim-
ple that it can be threaded in the dark by two motions of the band, back-
ward and forward. The tension is even and perfect and can be changed
without removing the shuttle from the machine, thereby saving much
time and avoiding trouble and annoyance. Owing to its simplicity It is

impossible to thread the shuttle wrong.

THE ATTACHMENTS FURNISHED WITH OUR MINNESOTA
are the finest high grade nicliel plated polished set of steel attachments,

and this set of attachments we furnish complete, as illustrated, with every

Minnesota machine. .
.. , .: , ,

Ab shown in the illastrations. the attachments consist of one foot hemmer,
two screw drivers, one wrench, one gauge, one tucker, one rutHer, gatherer,

one set of plain hemmers of different widths up to 7/i of an inch, one binder, one

thread cutler, one quilter, one oil can filled with oil, one package needles, six

bobbins and tin instruction book.
, j ^ ..u u , j

The attachments come in a metal box, securely packed ana with holoers

arranged in the box to keep the attachments in place when not in use.

Tliey are easily adjusted to tlie attachment holder on the pres-sure foot bar,

as explained in tlie Instruction Book. Being thoroughly tested before leaving

the factory ensures perfect work.
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I
OUR
HIGH CRAPE
MINNESOTA

$I6.55-$I7.55-$I8.55

REGULAR GRADE GOTHIC CABINET.
No. 09000 3 drawers, drop leaf and cover *i?'5K
No. 99010 6 drawers, drop leaf and cover i«n^
No. 99011 7 drawers, drop leaf and cover lo.oc

OmjlGRADE MMSQIAWJIH
pULARDR0PjEADCABiNET,$2l.75.

This new style drop-head cabinet with five

drawers and our Minnesota Head at S21.76, Is a
special bargain and we are anxious to hare one in every
home We know that we can have no better adver-
tisement In any section than one of our Minnesota
8ewlne Machines, and at the price we have quoted for

our No. 99016, there Is nothing on the marlcet that will

equal It at anything lil<e our price and no better

machine can be had at any price.

Th§ Illustration exactly represents the machine,
as it l3 made from a photograph. As the picture shows
It, the head is encased in the wood work, and tiie cover
of the machine, when down, can be used as a writing

desk or a lamp stand. When the cover is raised the

machine head is lifted up and by pulling back a small
piece, which is plainly visible when the head Is raised,

the head rests on this piece in a frame made for it. You
have eitra table room and a great many other con-
veniences for handling your work that are not to be had
on the upright stands.

. .,., .. , , , * <-We especially recommend this style cabinet to
our customers, as we are able to give them a greater
bargain for the money than in any otlier style cabinet.

As we have contracted for the entire output of one of

tlie largest cabinet factories in the world, we secured
the very best makes and styles at the actual cost of
labor and material, with only one- small profit added,
therefore we are able to give our customei-s the benefit

of the prices at which we are securing tliese cabinets and
will quote the low prices we do in order to sell a large

quantity, enabling us to take care of the entire output
of the manufacturer.

The Iron work of the stand is nicely iapanned and
treadle hangs on bail Joint bearings Fly wheel has
dress guard. Stand Is set on rollers, making it easy
to move the machine to any place. The drawers have
nickel plated puUs ana rings. Comes complete with
a full set of attachments. Carefully packed, crated
and delivered on board the cars at Chicago, from
which point you pay the freight. The freight amounts
to very little, comparatively nothing when you consider
the money we are able to save you In the put chase price
and by referring to page 5 in this catalogue, you
win be able to ascertain about what the freight charges
will be, by taking the first-class freight rate per hundred
pounds to the nearest point given to yojr freight sta-
tion. The machine weighs about 120 lbs., packed for
shipment.

The mechanism of our Minnesota machine Is uniform
and exactly the same, no matter what the style of cabinet.

The purchaser of one of our regular grade Gothic
Cabinet Sewing Machines will be highly pleased with the
wood work. Though it Is not as fancy and elaborate as
our special cabinet, it Is equal and superior in many cases
to the cabinet work on the highest grade machines handled
by canvassers and retail dealers, who ask twice our cata-
logue price for a machine in many respects inferior in
cabinet work and not equal in any particular to the
uiechanlcal construction of our Minnesota.

Il^very feature found on high grade sewing machines
will be found on our Minnesota machines. It has the ten-
sion liberator, automatic bobbin winder. Improved loose
wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle carrier,
needle bar, pivoted balance wheel and treadle, dress
guard and best set of attachments.

The stitch regulator on our Minnesota machine and
scale of stitch can be changed from 6 to 33 stitches to the
inch. The length of stitch on the Minnesota can be regu-
lated while the machine is In motion. You can also stop
the feed by pushing back the stitch regulator, thereliy
enabling the operator to do darning without attachments.

Our terms of shipment are very liberal. Our Bind-
ing 30 years guarantee sent with every machine. Money
will be cheerfully refunded if machine is not found as repre'-
sented, in which case you are notliing out and we would
be the losers, as we will pay the freight both ways.

With our superior facilities for marketing machines
as we do direct from the factory to the user, we are able
to furnish tlie best machine made with the best wood work
and save you from 830.00 to 850.00 on a first-class, high
grade machine.

Do not be persuaded by canvassers, dealers or peddlers,
with their unfounded arguments, as they fully know tliey

cannot compete witli our machines and prices. Throui^h
the ordinary channels of trade wliich they are compelled to
handle macliines that they sell, they would have to ask for
a machine equal to our Jlinnesota at least $50.00.

There is nothing more pleasing to the user of sewing
machines than a machine which will do every variety of
work from the simplest sewing to the most delicate fancy
work, and never get out of order, which causes so much
annoyance on ordinary machines. Our Minnesota Ma-
chine is always ready to be operated.»»-»> ^o^

T No. 9901 ft Drop Head <'abln>-t. 5 Drawerst»» ii2i.7n<
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Our High Grade Minnesota.

With Automatic
Prop Head Cabinet

This is the highest grade automatic drop head cabinst manufactured.
Elegantly polished and finished. Ornamented with Italian veneering, nickel
plated rings and pulls on the drawers, automatic lift cover, full and complete
set of attachments, and in every way thoroughly well equipped.

THE BEST MACHINE OfM THE MARKET, no matter at what
— price, and at our

special lovp price of Si34.75 it is the grandest bargain, and one
of the greatest vaiaes ever offered in serving machines.

The mechanical construction throughout is of tbe verj
best. The head and parts, the same as illustrated on page 1091

are equal to the mechanical construction of any head or part
furnished on a machine that retails from S60.00 to $75.0(1
and with this high art cabinet, one of the best made, every pur
chaser of tills machine will be more than highly pleased, no
only with the amount of money we would save you, but it is i

handsome piece of furniture for any home, as well as a machia
constructed to do every kind of eewing from the plainest t<

the most delicate and fancy.

OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT are very liberal and we are
——^^-_^^^^_^_-^_^_ anxious to have one of these ma-

chines in every home. It is not so much for the little profit in
thesale, nor tuat there is any more profit in the sale of one these
machines than in the upright stand, that we so earnestly solicit

your order for this style cabinet. But we know that we can give
you a greater bargain for your money, and while we are able to
do this, we want every customer to take advantage of this ex-
traordinary value.

We know that the more satisfied a customer is, the better
advertisementit is forusand we may expect not only the con-
tinued valued patronage of every purchaser of one of these ma-
chines, but also that of their friends and acquaintances.

NO AGENT OR RETAIL DEALER can afford to sell a machine
_^ — equal to our >iO. 99018 at

anything like our price, and we are willing to ship you this tor-
chine, knowing tliat you will find it exactly as illustrated and de-
scribed in this catalogue, let you set it up side by side with any
niachlne your local dealer can produce, ahd if it does not do the
same work and prove in every other way equal to machines that
you would pay more money for, you can return it to us at our
expense and we will promptly ana cheerfully refund your money
in full and pay the freight charges.

gifeg-^frt^g-S^fr^fefrfr^g'g-S^frfr^frg-&g^g^&frg^g^^g;g^frg-g

...OUR HIGH GRADE MINNESOTA...
S^^ttr6^^&e&6-r&6ttfr&&&t&&6^&6-t5^^P-S-&S-£fr6-&

Finest sewing machine cabinet made. Highly polished;
panels faced with Italian veneering. Runs on rollers; can
be used ^^ writing desk. Handsomely ornamented and a
pretty piece of furniture for every home.

Illustration showing cabinet open.

WITH AUTOMATIC

DROP DESK CABINET

No. 990tS Automatic Drop Desk Cabinet. 827.45.

TO FURNISH THE BEST CABINET MADE, and outdo others we have ha.t.——^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^—. maaeforourMlnnesotaaspecial
automatic drop desk cabinet, which we furnish in either solid antiijue oak or
black walnutas desired. ^Vs the oalc cabinet is t!ie most popular we always
send the cabinet in antique oak unless walnut is specitied in the order No
cabinet will compare witli it. When closed it has the appearance of abeantifol
nrritlngdeslt andcanbe used as such. It has a green cloth covered top and
makes a nice attractive piece of furniture for any drawing: room. When so
•lesired we can furnish the top solid without cloth cover. By a practical and
patented device when you lift and turn the top over to the left, the sewing
machine head will rise to the surface of the table ready for sewing. The ma-

chine head moves up
and down and as it is
counter-balanced it re-
quires but little or no
exertion to put it in
place. In the upper part
of the two doors pockets
are built and inside the
case, as shown in the
illustration, are two
drawers with nickel
plated ring pulls; for _

attacliments and accessories. Kach cabinet is provided with a lock .'ind the two front doors as weli as
the cover can be securely locked. Tiie cabinet is liiglily polished, beautifully veneered, carved, or-
namented and decorated, "We send witli this machine a full set of attacliments, tlie best made, as
Ulustrated on pafre 1099.

THIS MACHINE IS OUR LEADER. We are able to fumisli you a regnJar 8100.00 sewing machine
— for 837.45, and atour price there is no such value to be had else-

where in sewing machines. Anyone in need of a sewing machine will naturally reason like this: A sew-
ing machine as good as the IMinnesota with even the cheapest kind of a cabinet would cost from the aver-
age retail dealer or agent at least S45.00, and at once fake advantage of the opportunity offered to secure
this regular SIOO.OO machine for S27.45, with the very best cabinet made, with a saving of Si7,55over tbe price
they would be compelled to pay for a machine equal to the Minnesota, with the cheapest kind of a cabinet.

You assume no risk of any nature whatsoever in sending your order to us, and as nearly all our cus-
tomers send cash in full in advance with their order, we would advise you to do so as we are a reliable
and responsible concern, and ready to make good at al I times any promise, and witli every machine send
our binding guarantee for 30 years. If the machine after exammation and a thorough trial is not found
as represented inour cafalogue and equal to any machine on the market you can return it to us at our
expense and your mo.ney in full will be cheerfully and promptly refunded, and we will pay the freight.

THERE ARE MANY SUPERIOR FEATURES which can only be appreciated after the machine is seen,
and the more an operator uses it the better they like It.

It has extra table room as you will observe from the illustration showing the machine open ready for
use. It has a large balance wheel, runs noiselessly and with about half the necessary power required
of ordinary machines.

Tlie freight charges amount to very little (comparatively nothing), considering the amount we art

able to save you on the purchase price. We are anxious to have one of these macliines in every home
knowing tliat it would be one of tbe best advertisements we could have In any neighborhood. So sure art

. Iwe that every customer will be so well pleased that we may exjwct many tlattering recommendations u
their friends a.nd neighbors, which will result in our securing increased patronage, in every section where we ship one of these machines.
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OUR NEW IMPROVED IOWA SEWING MACHINE.

GUARANItED
FOR

TWENTY
YEARS.

No. 99050 With Three Drawers. Drop Leaf and Cover $15.35
No. 99051 ^VlthFive Drawers, Drop Leaf and Cover 16.35
No. 99053 With Seven Drawers, Drop Leaf and Cover 1 7.35

New Style Furniture Bell, Moulding:s on front of drawers
with niclcel plated rings and pulls. Every piece and part is

liighly polished and it is a very handsome stand and cabinet
tlirougliout, oalc or walnut, and equal to machines that re-
tail from SIS.OO to «i55.00.

Has a high arm tension liberator, bobbin -winder, loose
hand "wheel, pivoted balance wheel and treadle and all the
features found on high class mactadnes.

It has a full and complete set of attachments, as shown
in the illustration below, full set of hemmers, tucker, ruffler.
binder, thread cutter, instruction book, four bobbins, surew
driver, one gauge, one oil can filled with oil, and one package
of needles. The length of stitch is regulated by a thumb screw
located on the upright part of arm, very convenient for the
operator ; does not vibrate with the motion of the machine,
cannot come loose, maintaining a uniform stitch. The stitch
can be changed from 6 to 33 to the inch. The presser foot is

adjustable with a thumb screw at top so that itcan be arranged
for fine or heavy goods. It has the improved talte-up, control-
ling the thread perfectly on all grades of work, and when
windinR the bobbin with the improved loose wheel you can do
so n-itliuut running tiie rest of the machine. It has the im-
proved shuttle carrier with self-threading and vibrating
shuttle. Needle bar is made of the finest steel, carefully
hardened, with adjustable bearings, insuring great durability
and requiring but little oil, with oil cup preventing oil from
running on goods. It is easily threaded as there are no holes
through which you are required to put the thread except
through the eye of the needle. It has a dress guard over bal-
ance wheel. Is set on casters, making it easy to roll about,
and is a machine with which, we know, every customer will be
well pleased.

WE SEND WITH IT OUR BINDING GUARANTEE ^OR 30

and will replace, free of charge, auy piece or part that may
give out by reason of defective material or worlcmanshlp.
Our terms of shipment are very liberal as you will note ex-
plained on page 1097,

This machine runs light and easy. The mechanism is so
perfectly arranged and constructed as to reduce the friction'
to the minimum, making it almost noiseless. We show a pic-
ture of the under part of the head, illustrating- all parts and
showing the simplicity of the construction with so ^w parts
that it is almost impossible to get out of order or out of true.

We also furnish our Improved low^a in the drop-head
cabinet, as illustrated. If you want the Improved Iowa in
this stand at our special low price of S19.50, be sure to state
in your order, giving the number of machine. No. 99053, and we
will send you without delay a machine that for style cannot be
surpassed and wiU do equally well the same work asmachines
which retail from $45.00 to S55.00.

UNDER VIEW, SHOWING MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTIOt'd OF HEAD.

NEW STYLE DROP HEAD STAND.
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OUR LOW ARIVI SUCCESS MACHINE.
THIS IS A MACHINE fully worth our catalogue price and equal to machines

that other concerns ask for from S5.00 to S15-00 over our
catalog-ue price, but we do not recommend such a machine as it is not up-to-date. It has a low
arm, the old style mechanism, and contains none of the latest improvements.

IT IQ A IMAf^UINP made to supply the wants of those who would buy the cheapestII I& A IVIAt^MaWtl kind of a miichine made.

WE OFFER IT FOR SALE
machines.

in competition with what many
concerns are selling for high grade

AS WE BELIEVE OUR CUSTOMERS
^^'.^w^^i^i^hTyiVi

getting we describe and recommend it only for what it is. We do not send our
binding guarantee with this machine and cash In full must accompany all orders
for the machine.

Ifor
t

A HIGH GRADE SEWING MACHINE at -nanufactururers

Jprice and less than n

one-half that which you would be compelled to pay the average retail #
dealer or agent, we call your attention to our Min esota. 5

THE SUCCESS MACHINE
has a perfect steel shuttle with delicate and perfect tension, open to allow the bobbin to be Inser-

ted witiiout displacing any part of the shuttle; holds more thread than any Singer Machine shut-
tle- runs loose in shuttle with spring center and point bearings, thus insuring an even tension,

and obviating all annoyance resulting from shuttle thread breaking while the machine is in

motion.

•rUF 4TAND is well made throughout, nicely polished, and is built with one drawer'
'•'^ j i>^i»».> ^^ cover, one drawer and cover, three drawers and cover, five drawers

and cover, seven drawers and cover as desired, and we can furnish either Oak or Walnut wood
^""^

'it f^OIUIP^ COMPLETE w't^ ^ '"'1 ^^^ °' attachments, consisting of one' v<\/ i»n^'J ^>^'"'^ ^*- »- tucker, one foot ruffler, one set of plain hemmers, one
binder and one tnreaJ cutter. The machine is carefully packed, crated and shipped on board
the cars at Chicago.

Success, with one drawer, no cover Price ®
fi'nn

, Success, with one drawer and cover. *'

ii'Jio
Success, with three drawers and cover. ** ipan

. Success, with five drawers and cover. " ii'an
Success, with seven drawers and cover. " i,}.»u

I

OUR IOWA MACHINE Seven Drawers Drop
Leaf and Cover, $15.25

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS. '^Ith proper care this machine
should outlast the guarantee

many years and never need repairs.

I
WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES [l!^'Z' mZt\

» sections of the United States, and we have only the most flattering recom- #
g mendations and testimonials in their behalf. Our customers write and tell us #
ft that the machines do everything we claim, and thai they saved from $10.00 u
'C-

to $20.00, over what they would have to pay elsewhere for a machine equal
"

''
to our Iowa, &

i^^^m* ^^^^"^"^"^^^^r^T^^T^ **
THIS MACHINE we have handled for a number of years, and the pop-

ular demand is evidence of the great value we oiTer
in our IOWA MACHINE for the money.

IT IS MANUFACTURED
retailed for from $35.00 to S45.00.

to meet a g:rowiug demand for a machine
of this kind, one that will equal machines

ASTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MACHINE '", ^'^^ respect,
made with great care.

Double eccentric
on main shaft for

SPECIAL POINTS CLAIMED FOR IT:
operating the shuttle and feed levers, made of one piece, and so perfectly balanced
that vibration is reduced to the minimum, requiring but one adjustment, no elip-
plng of eccentrics, and therefore throwing machine out of time, Feed mechanism
much lighter; less material to be vibrated by springs; mechanical in construction;
DO knocking or *'side lash;'* hence no raw hi'de to deaden sound required. Double
feed, so operated that whether long or short stitch is used, the middle section of
teeth always starts from immediately behind the needle, insuring thereby a perfect
and uniform stitch. Also, so arranged that the feed does not fall until point of
needle enters the goods, the benefit of which is obvious. The guard for thread con-
troller Qu inside or face plate prevents injury of displacement, a frequent source of
unuoyance in some machines, l-oose pulley device, easily and quickly adjusted.
i-elievLng the shaft from friction, avoiding the unsightly "wobbling" of balance
wheel which in time wears out of truo. Cylinder shuttle, self-threading,
large loose bobbin, a delicate and perfect tension; oil holes large and free.
J^^ The stand is beautiful in design, light and graceful iu appearance, and
attlie same time strono- and substantial. The belt replacer is simple and
affective, the utility ot which ladies will fully appreciate. Treadle hung on
ball bearings, requiring no oil, heui-e no soiled carpets.

IT -HAS A FULL AND COMPLETE SET °' f*»??:

same as illustrated and described on our IMPROVED IOWA. One tucker,
one ioot hemmer, one screw driver, one wrench, one oil can filled with oil, one
i^ati^e. one package needles, four bobbins, one instruction book, one foot
ruffier, one set of plain hemmers, five different widths up to 7i of an inch, one
binder and one thread cutter. These attachments are made from carefully-
tested material, are better, more highly polished and finished and will out-
wear the attachments ordinarily furnished with machines that retail at lor
from $35.00 to I45.00-

No. 99006 Three drawers, drop :eat and cover. Price 813.85
No. 99007 Five drawers, drop leaf and cover. " 14,26
No. 99008 Sevendrawers. drop leaf and cover. " 15.35

OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT are very.liberal. AVe send
with this machine our bind-

ing guarantee for 30 years,during which time if any piece or part gives out by
reason of defective material or workmanship, we will readily replace it free
of charge. By referring to the instruction book whicli we send with this
machine, the tjost inexperienced can at once operate it. It is carefully
adjusted and tested before leaving the factory, and is such a machine as we
know will please every customer who purchases one, and the amount of
money we are able to save vou in the purchase price, is surely an inducement
to send your order to us. Tf the machine is not found as represented, it can
be returned to us at our expense, and we will cheerfully and promptly
refund your money and pay the freight charges.

THE MACHINE as illustrated, is taken from a photograph, and»- .«-.%>. ii'..-,
j^fjj.p y,-n, (jf^yg received the machine you will

find it to be just as our catalogue shows and represents it. The cabinet work
is highly polished and finished gothicstyle and comes in either oak or wal-
nut. In ordering, please give number and machine wanted and price.

NOTE:—Parts for any sewing machine can be had from us. Write for price on parts wanted. If you do not know the name or piece of part wanted, send
a drawing or sample. VV" —"\ quote you the lowest prices, and your letter of inquiry will receive our prompt and careful attention.
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FOR THE COMING
SEASON I

WE WILL SHOW THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF

RS.T^OEBUCK^a.G-

Baby

€arrlaa($
iiip HAVE CONTRACTED Wthonoofthe largest manufacturers In Chicago for a very— v.'Vi^ extensive line, embracing almost everything conceivable In baby

carriages, from the cheapest to the very best. There is nothing desirable omitted from this line. The
manufacturer of these carriages is one of the oldest and most reliable in the country, a concern which has
established a reputation for making only the highest grade work. Our contract is for such a quantity on
a casii basis that we can, after adding ouronesmall percentage of profit, offer you a baby carriage for less
money than local dealers can buy them in quantities. You will find in the carriages we oiTer a distinctiveness
In quality of material, style and general construction which is superior to the goods carried in stock by the
average retail dealer or other catalogue houses.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE. 'W'e guarantee every carriage for two years, and during
this time if any piece or part gives out by reason of de-

fect of material or workmanship we will replace it free of charge.

U/F ARF PXTRPMPI Y ANyiCillQ To receive your order if In want of a baby carriage, not so much for the little profit there will be»vi^ jMtnt^ i^/v I n^mcL.! wi^yviv^wo ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^. ^^j^^ ^^^ j^ ^j,j ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ advertisement. We know that we can send you a
better carriage than you could get from your local dealer at within 33'/^ per cent more than our price, and we know that you will be so well pleased with
it that you will not hesitate to recommend us to your friends and neighbors, and in this way we will receive more orders. It you will favor us with your
order we will endeavor to send you such a carriage as has never been seen in your section at anything like the price.

Oljp LIBERAL TERM^ To any point within 700 miles of Chicago we will send any Baby Carriage you may select, by freighter express,--im>j.
g_ Q_ jj^ sub.ject to examination, on receipt of $2.00 as a guarantee of good faith. You can examine the car-

riage at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory and exactly as represented, pay the freight agent our price and charges, less the 82.00 sent
with order, and the carriage Is yours. We believe our binding two years' guarantee and our Uberal terms of shipment emphasize the fact that our prices
are beyond competition,

IP YOU SEND CASH IN PULL You will save return express charges on money to us, and you will take no risk, for we will imme-
1 WW ^-n.^ v^i-i>ji I w>.b

diately refund your money If you are not perfectly satisfied. Nearly all our customers send cash in full.

Shellac and varnish and antique finish trimmed with gold leaf, good,
extra S0.70

?

We crate all our carriages carefully and the prices quoted are for the
carriages carefully taken apart, crated and delivered on board the cars at
Chicago.

Rubber Tires for 85c only. At 85c extra we will furnish any carriage
listed below with rubber tired steel wheels complete. We believe we are
the first to offer rubber tires at 85c, and we wish to say that the rubber
tires we furnish are the highest grade. We can buy rubber tires, such as
are used by many, at 30 per cent less than we pay, but we believe our cus-
tomers are entitled to the very best.

If you are in want of anything In this line we hope you will favor us
with your order. At least give us the privilege of sending you a carriage to
examine, for we feel confident we are in a position to serve you as no other
concern can.

Please observe the different Trimmings, in which the different car-
riages c* >me, and in ordering be sure to state the trimmings and finish want-
ed. We are anxious there should be no mistake and that you will not only
be satisfied, but will receive a carriage even better than described or ex-
pected.

Color of upholstering. We furnish our carriages upholstered In all
of the standard colors, such as dark peacock blue, coral, pomegranate,
nile green, cardinal, wine, olive, golden brown, bronze gold and steel
blue. In ordering, be sure to state color wanted and we will send you the
exact color desired.

We can furnisli any of the following special finishes at the addi-
tional prices named;

Any carriage can be furnished in cherry, antique or sixteenth cen-
tury finish witliout extra charge.

Shellac and varnish or antique finish trimmed with gold leaf, body
and gear, except wheels, extra SI.50

Shellac and varnish or antique finish trimmed with gold leaf, wood
wheels, extra S0.45

Enameled and gold leaf body and gear, except wheels, extra... 3.60
Enameled and gold leaf wood wheels, extra 65
Enameled and gold leaf hood, at 1.10
Flat spoke wood wheels on any carriage without extra charge.
Best flat spoke wood wheels, nickel trimmed, on any carriage... .65
Prices of Parts. We will furnish the following parts to baby carriages

at the prices named.
Axles, tinned, each 80.18
Braces, tinned, each.
Carriage Straps, good quality, each

.08

.10
Carriage Straps, extra trimmed, each 16
Handles, finished, per set 60
Hub Caps, tinned, each 05
Hub Caps, nickeled, each 08
Nuts, axle 07
Parasol Rod, tinned 20
Parasol Rod, nickeled 32
Parasol Rod, top pole nickeled 08
Patent Rod Clamp, each 28
Springs, front, O, tinned 20
Springs, front, C, nickeled 38
Springs, back, C, tinned 15
Springs, back, 0, nickeled 32
Wheels, common oval spoke, finished and trimmed, per set of 1 1.35
Wheels, best flat spoke, finished and trimmed, per setof 4 1.85
Wheels, tinned, steel tire, per set of 4 1.3o
Wheels, tinned, rubber tire, per set of 4 2.60

^THIS IS OUR CHEAP ONE.^
NOTHING MADE TO COMPARE

WITH IT.

OUK SPECIAL PRICE,

$2.55, $3.35 and $3.60

No. 98800 THIS CARRIAGE is by lar the
cheapest on the market, taking style, size and

workmanship into consideration.

It has a maple frame body, well

finished. The gear, including

wheels, springs and axles, is made
ol the best highly plated steel.

Seat only upholstered.

Our special price, with-
out parasol $2.55
No. 98801 SAME CARRIAGE

as above, seat only upholstered;

parasol eilesia, with scalloped

I

eiige- „ ,-
Our special price ^o.ao
No. 98802 SAME CARRIAGE

as above, lined throughout with

cretonne, full upholstered seat;

parasol ^ilesia, with scalloped
edge. •
Our special price $3.60

EXTRA FOR RUBBER TIRE WHEELS. 85 CENTS.

^THIS IS A BARGAIN.

OUR SPECIAI.
PRICE

$5.00 AND $6.00

No. 98R05 THIS IS A LARGE
SIZED. R00M1 CARRIAGE, em-
bossed cane bottom, with body
constructed of white maple with

best trimmings, and is put up (or

business. Full upholstered in

cretonne, parasol silesia, with

scalloped edge.
Our special price $5.00
No. 98806 SAME CARRIAGE

as above, upholstered in Ameri-
can Damask, with figured plush
roll, parasol sateen with lace or
ruffle edge. Be sure when order-
ing a carriage to state what col-
or you wish, as we have a lullline

ol colors; seedescriptivematter.
Our special price $6.00

EXTRA FOR RUBBER TIRE WHEELS, 85 CENTS.
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OUR LEADER AT $5.95.
$5.95 For a Regular SIO.OO Carriage.

Vou will save

$3.50 to $5.00

by ordering this
carriage from us,
and besides you
will get the

Very Latest Style

for this season,
such work as you
Avill not find in
your local mar-
ket.

No. 98809 Here U a
carriage on which we
defy competition. This
is a pattern similar to one
that has been on the mar-
ket for some time, and
everyone uses it as a
leader. We have made
arrangements with the
manufacturers for a large
number of these carriages,
and have obtained a price
on this first-class article
that permits us to make a
price that we feel is im-
possible for competition
to meet. The carriage is

,

upholstered in cretonne.
,

plain, parasol silesia, with
scalloped edge.

So. 9880d ' THIS IS A SPECIAL
STYLE, entirely new for this season, a carriage that we can guarantee in

every way. Our special price »5.95

No. 98810 Same carriage as above, upholstered In American Damask,
plain. Parasol, sateen, with ruffle or lace edge.

Our price 87.00
No. 98811 Same carriage as above, upholstering

fine figured plush, plain. Parasol, sateen, with ruffle

or lace edge. Our price 87.50
Extra for Rubber Tires, 85 cents.

OUR DANDY AT $7.00.
OUR DANDY IS A NEW PATTERN
FOR THIS SEASON.

It is such a carriage as
would retail for

I A NEW IDEA.
X Our Acme Carriage For S6.00.
^ This is one of tlie

^ Handsomest Low-

^ Priced Carriages

T stion^a this season.

$(0.00 to $I5.00
We are able to make these extremely low prices,

only by reason of buying these goods in quantities,
and our prices to you are based on the

ACTUAL COST TO US
with only our one small percentag^e of profit added.»
OUR NEW $5.00

BABY CARRIAGE.
Our carriages must be seen to be ap- No.

predated; there are many cheap makes on the market and
for this reason one of our carriages wiM be appreciated when

you get it.

No such prices were
ever before named on
such a class of goods as
we ofi'er.

They are recognized as
the highest standard of
quality manufactured.
No. 98814 This beauti-

ful carriage is made of
the very best material.
Body is made of reed and
maple nicely finished, with
embossed cane bottom.
Thegearincluding springs,
axles and wheels, is made
of the very best highly
plated steel, upholstered
m cretonne with a plush
roll. Parasol, silesia with
scalloped edge.
Our special price.. S5.90
No. 98816 Sam'e car-

riage as above, upliolster-
ed in American Damask,
with plush roll parasol,
sateen with lace or ruffle
edge. Our price JS6.35

No. 98816 Same car-
riage as above, upholster-
ed in fine quality figured
plush ; parasol, sateen with
iacaor ruffle edge.
Our price ®7.15
Extra Rubber tires, 85c
Onr C. O. D. terms are

very liberal. You can see ,

and examine this carnage and not until then pay express agent balance.
Every Carriage Guaranteed.

No. 98814.

This Is a Kinley

Carriage

and one of the
handsomest tiiey
have l)uilt for this
season.

No. 98819 This car-
riage has a body made
from best selected white
birch and reed, with an-
tique trimmings. Has em-
bossed cane bottom, and
is gotten up in such a way
that the cushions can be
removed at any time and
?iut back w hen con renien t

.

Tpholstered in Bedford
cloth, pillows with cords
andiassels; parasol, Bed-
ford cloth to match, with
ruffle edge.

YOU MUST SEE THIS
CAKKIAGE to appreciate
the wonderful value we
are offering this season.
NOTHING EVER No. 98819

MADE before at the price that will compare with it.

Our special price S6.50
No. 98820 Same carriage as above, upholstered

with removable, fine figured plush pillows, cords and
tassels, parasol sateen, ruffle or lace edge.

Our price 87.60
Extra for Rubber Tires, 85 centtt.•»

No. 98823 This carriage Is made

ENTIRELY OF REED
with ^Trapped front posts, and is, in our opinloDf a

VERY GRACEFUL APPEARING
CARRIAGE.

We can furnish this carriage up-
holstered Avitii removable

PERSIAN TAPESTRY PILLOWS,
with cords and tassels, parasol sateen, with rnfOe or
lace edge, at this very low price S 7 .OO

No. 98824 Same carriage as above, upholstered
in fine figured plush, otherwise same as above.

Our price S8.00
Extra for rubber tired wheels, S5 cents.

A GREAT BARGAIN
$7.50 For a $12,00 Carriage.

98833 YOU WILL PAV your local dealer at least
a» 12.00 for Bucii a carriage.

IT'S A WEAVER BUGGY; there is nothing better made, and yet it Is

offered at a price even lower than any of the cheap makes.

OUR PRICES are made
so low for the reason that
we make it possible for
you to buy at the actual
cost of material and labor,
with but one small per-
centage of profit added.
No. 9882 7 Here is a

very fine carriage, with
lx)dy made of best selected
reed and white maple with
Brussels carpet mat in
bottom, made by skilled
labor. Has gear, includ-
ing axles, wheels, spring
and brake made of best
high polished steel. This
beautiful carriage uphol-
stered in Bedford cloth
with plush roll, parasol
Bedford clotli to match,
with ruffled edge.
Send for this carriage,

compare it with anything
you can buy elsewliere at
within 50 per cent of the
price and if it is not betttr
in every way, return it at
our expense.
Price »7.50
No. 98828 Same car-

riage as above, upholster-
ed in fine figured plush
with roll of same, parasol
2-C-R, point d'Esprit net
covering, silk satin ruffle
and puffing at top.
Price 89.10

No. 98837
Rubber tired wheels can be furnished on any carriage at 85 cents advance.
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OUR $8.75 BABY CARRIAGE.
DON'T PAY YOUR LOCAL

THE LATEST. A REGULAR $12.00 RIG FOR $8.00.
DESIGNED BY RAD-

PRICE.

This carriage is made by-
one of the best makers iu
this couutry. Made from
the very best material
that can be procured.

..An Entirely New Style..

One of the handsomest
that will be shown this
season. On the basis of
the tinest goods from the
best makers at lowest
prices, we hope to merit
your order.

No. 98834

Here Is one of our most

Sensible Baby Carriages.

It is large and roomy,body
made of white maple and
best selected reed, Brus-
sels carpet mat in bottom,

No. 98834 and is furnished with our
new Improved foot-operating brake. We can furnish this carriage upliol-

stered in American damask, with fancy plush roll. Parasol, sateen, with
ruffle or lace edge, at this remarkable low figure. Our price S8.75

Give Us a Trial Order and We Guarantee to Please You.

No. 98835 Same carriage as above, upholstered
In figured plush, with fancy roll of same. Parasol,
2-K, silk-satin, lined, with ruffle edge.
Our price 810.70

Rubber tired wheels can be furnished on any car-
riage for 85 cents extra.»»»»»

OUR SPECIAL OAK CARRIAGE

DEALER DOUBLE OUR % CLIFF FOR THIS SEA-

SON.

Something entirely new,
such a carriage as j'ou
will find only in the finest
retail stores, and there
at fancy prices.
This carriage has been
designed for us by Rad-

cUSf,
Who produces the finest
work in this country, and
yet we are able to get
our prices down even
lower than inferior work
is sold.
No. 98831 Here is a

pattern that is some-
what out of the ordi-
nary. The body is con-
structed of best white
birch, stained antique.
The panels are embossed
to represent woven rat-
tan, and altogether

Makes a Very Neat

Appearing Carriage.
No. 98831

$10.00
IT'S A
WONDER

»*»«»»

Radcliff's new model oak for ©10.00 is a wonder
to all carriage dealers and a pleasure to all buyers.
Latest city etTect.

FOR STYLE, COMFORT, DURABILITY AND FINISH

THERE IS NO OTHER MAKE MADE TO COMPARE.
We make our terms very liberal. On receipt of a

small deposit you can see and examine the carriage.

4 »»»»»»»»»»
THE GRECIAN FOR $9.80
This is Kadc'.ifl's New Grecian, latest effect for

this season. 3Iade on the same lines as the famous
Kadcliff Premium Grecians. No illustration will ^^'

do them justice. Such work, style and grace as can be found only in a Ead-
cliff buggy. Uur price is so low that we know you will be astonished when

you see the buggy.

No. 98893

HERE IS A VERY

We can furnish this carriage upholstered In Bedford cloth, pillows
reversible, with cord and tassels. Parasol of Bedford cloth to match, with
ruffle of same material. Our price is 88.00

OUR TERMS ARE VERY LIBERAL
The carriage will be sent to any address C. O. D.,
subject to examination, on receipt of a email cash
deposit.

WE MAKE IT EASY TO ORDER.
Rubber tired ^vheelg can be furnished on any car*

riage for 85 cents extra.""" WWwW^^WWW
No. 88896 This carriage we consider one of the

best and neatest carriages to be had in the country
for the money. It is made of the very best selected
quarter-sawed oak, highly polished, and has a fine,
close-woven cane bottom. It is upholstered in fine
reversible figured plush, pillows fastened in with
leather straps; has a No. 3-E parasol, silk-satin, lined,
with ruffle edge.

IF YOU DONT FIND THIS CARRIAGE EXCELS
ANYTHING YOU EVER SAW FOR THE MONEY,
WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO TAKE IT.

Price is only SIO.OO
No. 98897 Same carriage as above, upholstered

in fine imported corduroy. Otherwise just the same
as above. Price »1 2,00
Rnbber tired wheels furnished on any carriage

at 85 cents extra.

A HUMMER FOR $8.90
Genuine Kadcliff goods are ottered you, and at

less money than cheap work is being sold for by
98896 others. You will appreciate the style, workmanship
^ and finish when von ret one of these carria-ri's. WE KNOW OF NO
X OTHER CATALOGUE HOUSE CARRYING THIS LINE OF GOODS.

X No. 98888

THIS BEAUTIFUL DE-

ELABORATE AFFAIR i SIGN IS AN ENTIRELY

for the money. It is
made of flue selected
reed by one of the best
manufacturers in the
country, who has the
reputaHon of turning
out the finest work-
manship to be had. We
can furnish this car-
riage upholstered in
American damask,
with fancy plush roll.
Parasol, sateen, with
ruffle or lace edge. The
materials used have
been carefully selected
and the rig is guaran-
teed in every particu-
lar. Our price.. S9.50
No. 98893 Same

carriage as above, up-
holstered In fine fig-
ured plush, with fancy
roll of same. P.arasol,
2-C-R, with point d'es-
prit covering, silk-
satin ruffle and puffing

No- 98893 " Ou?prlce S11.35
Rubber tired wheels furnished on any carriage at 85 cents extra.

NEW PATTERN

and one that is sure to
please. It is exactly as
illustrated in the accom-
panying cut. The body
IS made of the best white
maple and reed, with
Bri'-'psls carpet in bot-
tom, and is upholstered
with reversible Persian
tapestry pillows. Para-
sol, sateen, w'th ruffle
or lace edge. "We have
studied to see how fine a
carriage it was possible
to build for 8S8.90. We
doubt it anything like it

was ever before offered
for the money.
Our price 88.90
No. 98889 Same car-

riage as above, uphol-
stered In fine figured
plush; pillows, remova-
ble; cords and tassels.
Parasol, 2-t'-R, with
point d'esprit net cover.
Our price 810.76

Rabher tired wheels
No. 98888

furnlehed on any carriage at 85 cents extra.
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THE RADCLIFF FAIRY FOR
$13.50

THE RADCLIFF QUEEN FOR ^\2M
You must see this

carriage to appreci-
ate it.

IT'S A REAL
THING OP BEAUTY

And one of the hand-
somest buggies that
will be shown this
season.

Is a price lower than
such a carriage has
ever before been sold,
even at wholesale in
large quantities.

No. 98900
This Is a carriage

which at a glance
you can see is a great
value for the money.
It is a pattern gotten
out especially ,for us
by the manufacturer
and cannot be ob-
tained elsewhere.
Bv buying a large

qua'ntity of this par-
ticular pattern we
got a price that will
enable us to give you
the benefit of some-
thing very fine at a
remarkably low fig-

ure. THE BODY is

made entirely of the
No. 98900 best white reed, has

Brussels carpet in bottom, is upholstered in silk trocaline with roll of same
and silk plush puffing. It is fitted with our new Improved foot operatmg
bral£e, as c.iu be seen by the cut. Parasol No. 2-S.L.
silk satin, lined, lace edge with satin heading.
Price «13.50
No. 98901 Same carriage as above, upholstered

in silk plush throughout for only S15.00
Rubber tire wheels can be furnished on any car-

riage at 85 cents advance.

RADCLIFF'S NEW
COMMON SENS E
BUGGY FOR . . .

SUCK A BUGGY AS YOU WOULD BE COMPELLED
TO PAY OTHERS, AT COST, $18.00 TO $20.00.

WE GIVE YOU THIS ADVANTAGE.
WE FURNISH YOU THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF
QUALITY, LATEST EXCLUSIVE STYLES AND ON
THE BASIS OF THE ACTUAL COST OF MATERIAL
AND LABOR, WITH BUT OUR ONE SMALL PROFIT
ADDED.

The New Radcliff
Nobbv for . . .

$12.25

$12.40

THE
QUEEN

IS A NEW BUGGY,
MADE ONEGTIRE-
LY NEW LINES BY
THIS FAMOUS
MAKER.

$12.00

IS....

OUR SPECIAL

PRICE

And we can make this
price only by reason
of such a contract as
was never given this
maker before.

No. 9S905
This carriagre is

made entirely of
reed and is a very
neat pattern. The
design is entirely
original, has swell
sides, is upholstered
in fine figured plush pillows, tied with cords and tassels, which can be re-

moved at any time.
Parasol is No. 2-CR, point d'Esprit cover, with silk

satin ruffle with puffing at top. Sent C. O. I>. to any
address on receipt of a small deposit.
Our special price SI 3.50
Rubboer tire ^vheels can be furnished on any car-

riage at 85 cents advance.

No. 98907 Here is a very sensible carriage. It
is a very showy one, but at thu same time is one of
the strongest and best made carriages to be had.
The body is made of the best white reed, has Brus-
sels carpet in bottom, is upholstered in silk brocaline
with silk plush side rolls -^nd pillow, cords and tas-
sels. Parasol is No. 2-R silk satin, lined, with ruffle
edge. Order this carriage, and we are sure, during
the season, it will sell a dozen of our Radcliff Bug-
gies in your neighborhood. Our price ®12.35
No. 98908 Same carriage as above, upholstered

In silk plush, otherwise same as above.
Our price S13.76
Rubber tire wheels can be furnished on any car-

riage at 85 cents advance.-»•
RADCLIFPS NFW SCROLL Ojj TK
MODEL CUGGY FOR . . . OlIiO

No. 98905

No. 98907

IN OFFERING THIS NEW AND EXCLUSIVE STYLE FOR $12.40, WE FEEL
CONFIDENT WE ARE FURNISHING SUCH A CARRIAGE AS WAS
NEVER SHOWN BY ANYONE AT ANYTHING LIKE THE PRICE.

Mo. 98909

SUCH STYLISH

UP-TO-DATE GOODS

YOU WILL FIND IN

NOOTHERLINEAT
ANYTHING LIKE
THE PRICE.

OurNOBBY
IDEA
No. 98909

This carriage is a
very nice design and
an original one. It
is gotten up in very
elaborate style. It is

upholstered in tine
sUk brocaline. silk
plush roll, has Brus-
sels carpet in bottom.
and the bodv is m:ide
entirely of fine white
reed. The gear, con-
sisting of brake,
wheels, springs and
axles, is made of the
best highly plated
steel. This carriage
we can sell for* 13.40
Rubber tire wheels

can bs furnished on
any carriage at 85
cents advance.

I

I

I

I

t

I

i

MADE AFTER THE PARISIAN BUGGY OF LAST YEAR, WITH A NEW SCROLL
EFFECT. THIS IS SUCH A BUGGY AS YOU WILL FIND ONLY IN

FINE STORES IN CITIES, AND THERE AT FANCY PRICES.

WE AIM TO OFFER THE BEST. Only new styles from makers of reputation
and at prices lower | ^

"^^^""

than can be had
*

elsewhere.

No. 98910
This carriag^e is an

entirely ne^v scroll
eft'ect. From this il-

lustration you can
form some idea of the
appearance of the
carriage. It is equal
to any carriage that
you can buy in your
local market for
double the price. The
body is made of fine
selected reed, has
Brussels carpet in
bottom, is upholster-
ed in silk brocaline
with fancy plush roll.
Parasol No. 2-R silk
satin, lined, ruffle
edge. Our price on
this carriage, 811,75

No. 98911
Same carriage as

above, upholstered In
silk plush. No. 2-R
parasol, silk satin,
lined, ruflfle edge.
Our price.. .S13.86
Rubber tire wheels

furnished on any
carriaf^e at 85 cents
advance. No. 989 lo
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RADCLIFF'S JEWEL OAK FOR $17.50. S RADCLIFF'S PARISIAN CARRIAGE FO

$17.50

Our Very Finest

Oak Carriage and

such a carriage as

will retail in thie

finest city stores at

double our price.

We guarantee our

price below any

competiticn.

No. 9893)J This car-
riag® >8made of thebest
selected quarter-sawed
oak, hand carved and
with best piano finish. It

has a tine close woven
cane bottom, is uphol-
stered in removable,
finelytufted broadcloth

or corduroy cushions. It has a fine eak satin baclt lining. The parasol
Is our No. 3-PK fine quaUty pongee silk, lined, with flounced ruffle.

This carriage we sell for SI 7.50
No. 98923 Same carriage as above, upholstered

In silk damask, otherwise the same.
Our price 81 7.50
Rubber tired wheels can be furnished on any car-

riag-e at 85 cents advance.

The Radcliff Fairyland for $20.00

$20.00 BUYS A REGULAR
$30.00 BUGGY AND WE

ENTIRELY NEW FOR THIS

SEASON .

We are anxious
for your order, for

we know you will

be so well pleased
that many more in

your neighborhood
will order.

No. 98936
The body of this ele-

gant carriage is made
entirely of the best very
close woven imported
German reed. As can be
seen by tlie accompany-
ing cut, there is a great
deal of work on this
carriage and it takes one
man two day s to turn one
out. It has a close wov-
en cane bottom and is
fitted with our new im-
proved foot operating

No. 98933
brake. The upholstering

damasli, piped, inis silk
No. 98936

OFFER TO SEND IT TO
ANY ADDRESS BY EX-
PRESS C. O. D. SUB-
JECTTO EXAIVIINATION
ON RECEIPT OF A VERY
SMALL DEPOSIT

Radcliff's Park Beauty for $25.00

We offer this Carriage as one of the
Finest Made at any Price, and EQUAL
TO ANYTHING YOU CAN BUY at Double Our Price.

No. 98938 To sup-
ply such of our cus-
tomers asdesir^some-
thing very fine in a
baby carriage, in fact,
as fine as Is procurable
anywhere, we offer
thisbeautiful carriage,
that is generally sold
in the retail stores of
your city or anywhere
else for not less than
S45.00 or $50.00. The
body is made of the
best bleached import-
ed German reed. It
has a fine closely woven
cane bottom, is finished
with two coats of shel-
lac and one coat of
varnish, the same as all
of our carriages, is up-
holstered in the very
best silk damask or
French silk novelty.
Tufted and piped, and
has fine quality of silk
satin bacK lining. The
parasol is our No. 4-R
extra quality silk sat-
in, lined, flounced ruf-
fle with puffing and
hemmed edge, with
rosette at top. Our
price for this very
beautiful carriage is

only S35.00
No. 98938 No. 98939 Sam»

carriage as above, un-
bolstered in extra nuality of silk plush, otherwise the same. Price. . .Si26.00

Rnbb«r tired wheels can be furnished on any carriage at 85 cents advance.

combination with silk plush. It has a fine quality silk satin back lining. The
parasol is our No. 3-R fine quality silk sarin, lined, with flounced rufile with

puffing and hemmed edge. Our price S17.60
No. 98937 Same carriage as above, upholstered

in silk plush, other*ise the same.
Price 817.60
Rubber tired wheels can be furnished on any car-

riage at 85 cents advance.

No. 98934 This Carriage, in our estimation, cannot
be duplicated anywhere. In fact, we consider
it the most desirable carriage in the line. The
body is made entirely of best selected white Im-
ported German reed, has a fine woven cane bot-
tom, is finished in shellac and varnish, the same
as all of our carriages, and you will observe
by the cut that the pattern is something
very elegant. This carriage is upholstered in
silk damask, pined with silk plush rolls, with fine
quality silk-satm back lining, and the parasol is

our No. 3-RL. fine quality silk-satin, lined, with
flounced ruffle, Valenciennes lace edge. Our
price on this carriage is S20.00

No. 98936 Same carriage as above, upholstered in
silk plush, otherwise the same. Price S20.00

Rubber Tired Wheels can be furnished on any car-
riage at 85c advance,

Radcliff's Queen ofAII for $31.50

OUR VERY FINEST FOR $31.50. Send
1)8 your order for tliin larriajje and if you do not

, y&yci-i say it is in style, quality of material, tiiiish, design,
rm andinfacteveryway the iinest carriage you ever saw at any price, return
gi it at our expense. ^__^ ^^_

No. 98942 We illus-
trate here the very
best carriage we have
to otTtT this year. The
body of this carriage,
as can be seen at a
glance, is one that can
be made only by the
most experienced
workman. In fact, he
must have spentyears
in the business to pro-
duce a body like this.
It is made of the best
quality l>Ieached Ger-
man reed, highly fin-
ished, has a fine, closely
woven cane bottom.
The posts and stretch-
ers are thoroughly
wrapped wherever ex-
posed. The gear is
fitted witli our_ new
improved foot operat-
ing brake, and the up-
liolstering Is of e.xtra
quality imported silk
damask, or French silk
novelty, tufted in dia-
monds, with larpre rolls
of extra quality silk
plush. The back lining
Is of fine quality silk
satin. Parasol is Ko. 5-
RIj extra quality silk
satin, lined, with satin
flounced rufiie with

No. 98942

Valenciennes edge, and fancy rosette at top. Our price SSI.-
Rubber tired wheels can be furnished on any carriage at85contsadTaDi
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$4.75 BUYS AN $8.00 BABY CARRIAGE.
No. 98944

WONDERFUL VALUE FOR $7.25.
No. 98948

The llluslration of Our t This Bahy Carriage has a

$4.75 Baby Carriage

6ive You

Some Idea of Its re-
markable value in
W^orkmansliip, Mater-
ial and Finish. The body
is made of the best selected
reed, handsomely finished
and has cane bottom, full
size.

..THE GEAR..

No. 98944

is made of the Beet Besse-
mer Steel with all steel
wheels, the four Springs
being C pattern, also made
of the best Bessemer spring-
steel.

This handsome carriage is
upholstered in plain Cre-
tonne of excellent wearing-
quality. The parasol is
made of silesia with seal-

Full Reed Body

Handsomely finished and
the material which enter-
ed Into the construction
is carefully selected. The
bottom is covered with
handsome bmssels carpet.
The Gear is made of best
Bessemer steel with all steel
wheels. The full C springs
are also made of the best
Bessemer spring steel.

This Handsome

Carriage Is...

Upholstered in American
Damask n'ith plain plush
roll as shown in the illus-
tration. Parasol is made of
sateen with either ruffle or
lace edge as desired, and

No. 98948

loped edge; parasol rod is adjustable so that the parasol may be raised or
lowered. Th wood handles are made of the best white maple, handsomely
shellaced

Our special price 84.75
Rubber tire steel wheels 85 cents extra.

No. 98946 This carriage Is precisely the same
In body, gear and finish as No. 98944, illustrated and
described, but It Is upholstered In handsome
American Damask.
Our special price S5.00

Rubber tire steel wheels 85 cents extra.

OUR IMPROVED . . .

Foot-Operating Brake

furnished with this carriage, is without doubt the
best thing of its Itind on the maricet. The operat-
ing lever is fastened to the center of the back axle,
from which a connecting rod In one piece runs to
the cross-bar made of spring steel, properly set on
the handles to apply to the rims oi the two back
wheels.

'»t'-<\t«d

IT IS SO MADE t^^itfftr^.

that when the brake Is thrown off, the
spring In cross-bar creates a tension that

. LEAVES NO CHANCE TO RAnLE.

the carriage is as handsome as any $15.00 baby carriage sold by retail dealers.
Our special price, each S7.3

5

Rubber tire steel wheels 86 cents extra.
No. 98950 This carriage is precisely the same as No. 989tS,

and described above, but it is upholstered throughout with fi

plush, making a muchi handsomer buggy.
Our special price

Rubber tire wheels 85 cents ext

$I3.50 BUYS A RECUl
$20.00 TWIN BABY CAR"^

No. 98958
The very moderate price, 813.60, for

some reed body baby carriage brings it

most limited means. The i>ody is made
best selected material, is extra large
somely finished and has full brussels ca
torn. The all-steel gear includes
very best Kessemer steel C spi
The carriage is fitted with our

baby carriage brake, the best carri.
The handles are made of e.xtra selec
handsomely sliellaced.
Upholstering is of choice Amerli

with fancy rolls and ribbon bows. I'

choice sateen with ruffle or lace edge as
Our special price

K

No. 98968.

ubber tire wheels 85 cents t

No. 98960 We can furnish the abo%
baby carriage in very much higher qu:i
bolstering of figured plush of high quali
ing figured plush rolls and ribbon bo>
In the picture. The parasol i.; also of :

Ity, being made of silk satin and bavin
and being lined.
Our special price

Rubber tire wheels 85 cents (

$I0.50 Buys a Regular $I6.00 Baby Carriage.

No. 9895a.

No. 98953

WE SHOW

IN THE ILLUSTRATION

One of the most Popular

Styles of Baby Carriages

ON THE MARKET.

It is easy* comfortable
and stylish, and one that
at our factory-to-consu-
mer price, is within the
means of anyone.
The body is made of the

hi'st selected reed, fur-
nished with full bruBsels
i-arpet at the bottom. The
jiearis made of steel and
the wheels are all steel;
the full C springs are easy
and durable.
This baby carriage is

fitted with automatic
brake, the best baby bug-
fry on the market. Uphol-
st ered in fancy, handsome
silic plush, with fancy roll
of the same; parasol is

made of silk satin with
ruffled edge and lined.
Our special price.. S10.50
Rubber tired wheels 85

cents extra*

A RARE BARGAIN FOR $11.75

This Bab> Carriage is one of the LATEST STYLES ON THE MARKET

designed especially lor Fall and Winter Trade of 189P

No. 98954

The body is new shape,
made of the best reed, hand-
somely finished and decided-
ly striking^ in appearance;
has brussels carpet in bot-
tom, full steel gear with best
Bessemer steel C springs
and steel wheels.
With this carriage is fur-

nished free, our special au-
tomatic Baby Carriage
Bralie.
This carriage is uphol-

stered in handsome sills

brocallne, with fancy silk
plush roll and corded sides;
parasol is made of high
quality sllit satin, with ruffle
edge and lined.
Our special price.. Sll.76
Rubber tired steel wheels

85 cents extra.
No. 98956 'We fnmish

the same carriage as No.
98951 illustrated and de-
scribed as above, but uphol-
stered throughout with
silic plush of very high
quality.
Oar special price.. »11.75
Rubber tired wheels 85

cents extra. No. 98954
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SPECIAL BARGAINS IN GO-CARTS. I OUR SPECIAL $3.75 GO-CARir
No. 9896«

OUR

$2.50

No. 98966.

—AT—
$3.75

CO-CART t
^E^'^E

we show on the Illustra-
tion is the cheapest Go-
Oart; one which, al-
though

LOW IN PRICE

IS EXCEEDINGLY
WELL MADE OF..

EXCELLENT MATERIAL

AND DURABLE
AS WELL AS

No. 98964 HANDSOME.
The Y iy is made of wood, handsomely shellaced; the wheels are

made < ' f" best tinned steel, and gear of iron work. In front of the body
'

ingr strap with full springs in rear made of the best Bessemer

ial price S3.50
T tire wheels, 85 cents extra.»>t»»»»

No. 98970

AN $8-00

^Y GO-CART

eapy and coralortable Go-Oart, ons
iw i 1 price \s'hen quality, workman-
•rial Is considered.

ABLE
TO OFFER
ONE OF THESE
HANDSOME
CO-CARTS
OF SELECT
MATERIAL,

well finished and hand-
eonie in appearance.
Many people prefer the
Go-Cart to the baby car-
riage, and where the
child is old enough to
sit up, they can be used No. 98966
with just as much satisfaction to mother and baby. This Go-Oart Is made
with a liandsome reed body with shellac finish and fancy c^ red reeds, has
tinned steel rods, iron work in gear with fuU C pattern steel springs in rear.
Handles are made of white maple with shellac finish.

Our special price 83.75
Rubber tire wheels, 85 cents extra.

THE STYLE OF BODY OF THE GO-CART

shown in illustration is adapted
from the ever

POPULAR STYLES OF REED WORK
• • • as foond in « • •

BABY CARRIAGES AND ROCKERS,

a style which has always been popular and d*--

servedly so by rteason of its comfort and durti-
bUity of the articles.

The body of this carriage is made of selecti .1

reed, carefully and strongly woven and with pro-
tecting strap in front. The four C pattern
springs are made of extra select spring steel, tho
wheels are of steel and gear of iron. The handles
are made of selected maple, shellac fiuisti.

Our special price 85.in
Babber tire wheels, 85 cents extra.

No. 98970

V$4.25 BUYS A $7.50 GO-CART.

No. 98968

ONE OF THE

LATEST

STYLES
ON THE MARKET

is shown in the
accompanying il-
lustration. The
reed body is a
beautiful pattern
made of . .

.

SELECTED

MATERIAL
durable and sty-
lish In appear-
ance. The gear
is made of iron
with tinned steel
wheels and C pat-
tern springs made
of the beet Besse-
mer spring steel.
The handles are

e maple with shellac finish and the Go-Cart complete is thnr-
.- instructed and, aside from its handsome appearance, will
fully satisfactory in its wearing qualities and comfort.
1 price »4.86

Rubber tire wheels, 85 cents extra.

„-«!(

^^1
^^^^^a
i

\ / / jsT^3
'

J
(5^J ^^^^^TK

Im"^^^^
^ 5^L^ ^^ m/

$6.50 BUYS A $!0.00 GO-CART.

No. 98968

I WE OFFER A

I
GO-CART

which for striic-
Ing appearance,
comfort and
wearing qualities
will compare
favorably with
anything on the' market atSlO.OO
o r more. Every
piece and part
that enters into
its construction
are carefully sel-
ected and t h H
worl^maiiship is
flrst-rlaSK. The
very liest steel

1(1 ir
No. 989T3~

and iron Is used tlirouphout In the gear, the wheels being of steel and the
springs biing niartr of best Bessemer spring steel.I'ush rods are made of h
selected white maple with shellac finish.

Ourspecial price SG.6\
Rabber tire wheels, 86 cents extra.
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IF ANT OF ABOVE GOODS ARF, OCT OF STOCK MAT WE ..ITBSTITCTE
AT OUB BISK, SAME TO BE KETDBNED AT OUR EXPENSE IF NOT SATISFAOTORTf

.

IF SO KINDLY MEXJION SECOND AND K&IBD CHOICE ,.(OVWB
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